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: fNe ret Sus g Lag Ea i ~ ag Heil, eaten f @ The ninth Letter of the Englifh Hipbabtt, is both Monophofites, both Zhi ails follow the Doing 
erro. We a Vowel and a Confonant; agreeable to which two of Dioj corns touching thesUy f Natre and Perfon in 

oe ee different Powers, it has two different Forms. The goles Chritt. Facobite in Bagdad, is a Uorm of Reproach 
2 a SSD Hebrews call the j Confonant Sod“ from V', Hand ‘beltow’d on fuch Perforis ee Revolution, 
_#.> ~ and Space, in regard it is fuppofed to reprefent the Hand and ftill affert the Rights, and adher. }to che Interefts of 

See a By” tune’, fo as to leave the Space underneath, void. With | the late King James and his Lites oa, : Rs ger. them, it was pronounced as Ho Confonant y, as it ftill is k JACOBUs, a Gold Coin worth 25 Shillings ; fo called 
, + 7. ~ among the Germans and fome other People. ‘The et from King $ames the firt of England, in whofe Reign they 

a: “had no jConfonant, and for that reafon, ufed their Vowel were ftruck. We ufually diflinguith two kinds of Saco- 
ee 2 i inftead of it, as coming the ncaref}.in Sound. ‘The bus, the Old and the New 5 the former worth 25 Shillings, 
ae, French and Englifh have two kinds ofjjConfonants; the weighing 6 Penny Weight 1oGrains; the latter, called 
gy: ‘ firft has a a kind of Sound, and ferves to modify alfo Carolus, worth 23 Shillings, in Weight 5 Penny Weight ° tees that of the Vowels, pretty much in the manner of ¢, a§ 20 Grains. 3 . - © Jew, juft, jovial ; the latter is pronounced like the Hebrew JADE, a grcenifh Stone, bordering on the Colour of 
: R K Jod, Inftances of which we have in fome of our Words, Olive, much effeem’d for its Hardnefs, which exceeds 
aie “which are indifferently written with ay or ani before a that of Porphyry, Agat, and Jafper, and only to be cut 
IOe a7 Vowel, as Voiage, Voyage, Loial, Loyal, &c. in which with Powder of Diamond. It is in mighty eileem among Peg cofes, the i is apparently a Confonant, as being a Motion the Turks and Poles, who adorn all their Gne Works with " A E of the Palate, which gives a Modification to the following it, and efpecially the Handles of their Sabres, This 

5 Vowel. The Vowel i, according to Plato, is proper for Stone applied to the Reins, is faid to be a Prefervative + ,55°  exprefling fine and delicate things: ‘On which account, from the Nephritic Cholic, Mr. Kerssier tells us, that the 
+2 452 that Verfe in Virgil, Ss Caravans of Thibet carry it to Cachemire, and that the Ga- alee dibrs prize it as highly as Diamond. The Natives of Sovth- 

ce 7ab Accipiunt inimicum imbrem, rimifque fatifount 5 America value it on account of the Virtues they attribute oa to it in the meee: Difeafes of the Reins, ‘the Stone 
WR Which abounds in :’s, is generally admired. The Vowel and Gravel, In a Treatife of it printed at Paris, “tis cal- 

i was the only Vowel which the Romans did not mark with led the Divine Stone, : 
‘ a Dafh of the Pen, to fhew when it was long; inftead of | JALAP, is the Root of a Plant not much unlike our 

which, to denote its Length, they ufed to make it bigger Bryony, and aera by tome called Bryonia Peruvia- 
than ordmary, asin Plo, Klaus, &c. According to Lipfins,. 145 for itis, ught to us chiefly from Pern and New- 
they Hpearel it, Hae wad toi be TH ne iB Phiten Span, 1 he Mechoac.tit ahaehie tained of a Species, 
fometimes alfo denoted the Length of this Letter, by ad- and therefore as this is fometimes calicd Mechoacana nigra, so ding e to it, and turning it into a Dipthong, as Divei for that goes as often by the Name of Falapium album.” Ag Diol, Omneis for Omnis, &c. I was antiently a Numeral this does not appear to have been known to the Antients, 
Letter, and fignified a Hundred, according to the Verfe, it has its place in Medicine only fince thofe parts of 4ne- 
1.C. Compar erit, & Centum fignificabit. I in the ordinary riea, which produce it, have been traded to by Exropeans, 
Roman way of Numbering fignifies One 5 and when re- That which breaks blackeft, moft brittle, found, and 3 peated, fignifies as many Units as it is repeated times. fhining within fide, is the beft; by reafon the refinous 
In Abbreviations and Cyphers, I. frequently reprefents Parts, which give it thofe Properties, are fuppofed to con- 
the whole Word Jefus, whereof it is the firft Letter. tain its Medicinal Virtues. Some take great pains to ex- 
JABAJAHITE, the Name of a Seé& among the Muf- traét its Refin, which is to be done with any {pirituous 

fulmen, who, according to Ricaut, teach, That God isnot Menfiruum, and afterwards want Corretors for it. The 
perfe@tly wife, that his Knowledge does not extend to moft common, is Salt of Tartar or Loaf-Sugar3; but if 
every thing; and that Time and Experience have fur- correéting confifls in feparating its Parts, as it certainly 

S nifhed him with the Knowledge of many things whereof does, the drawing it from the Root, and making it into ; he was before ignorant: Thus, fay they, not being ap- a Refin, muft be very needlefs. Monficur Bolduc, who 
Ben prized from all Eternity of every Event that fhall happen hath made feveral Experiments upon it, fays, it is one of 
e inthe World, he is obliged to govern it according to the the beft Cathartics we have, taken as Nature only has 

ST Chanceyand Occurrence of thofe Events. prepared it. See Quincy’s Difpenfatory. 
et TACK in a Ship, is that Sail that is hoifted up at the IAMBUS, in the Gree: and Latin Poetry, is the Name 

, Sprit-Sail-Top-Maft-Head. In Falconry, Jack isthe Male of a Foot in a Verfe, confifting of a long and fhort Sylla- 
. af the Birds of Sport. ex, ga ble, as Horace expreffes it, . ‘ 

2 ACK by the Hedge, is an Herb that grows wi Sy ; gece ies aa Hove fee, Gis wae Maske willl = ‘ied Test a Syllaba longa brevi fubjefa vocatur Iambus, 

hath the Smell of Garlick: It is eaten as other Sallad- The fame Poet calls the Iambus a fwift rapid Foot, Pes Ci- 
‘ Herbs, efpecially by Country People, and much ufed in tus. The Word, according to fome, takes its Name from i Broth. Jamlus, the Sonof Pan and Echo, who invented this Foot, 

JACK in a Lanthorn, or Will with a Wp, and fome-_ or rather ufed aoe biting Expreffions to Ceres, when af- 
times Ignis Fatuus, isa certain Meteor, or clammy Vapour flicted for the Death of Projerpine, Others rather detive 
in the Air, which refleéts Light in the Dark, commonly it from the Greek 13s, Venenum, Poifon, or from laulivw, 

. haunting Church-yards, Fens, and Privies, as fteaming out matedico, Irail or revile, becaufe the Verfes comnofed of 
of a fat Soil: It alfo flies about Rivers, Hedges, €c. Jambus’s were at firt only ufed in Sa-‘re. - 
where there is a continual Fluxof Air, and leads Perfons, IAMBIC, a kind of Verfe, found in-the Greek and La- 
who unwarily follow it, out of their way. , tin Poets. An Iambic is a Verle confifting whelly, or at 

JACOB’s Staff, is a Mathematical Inftrument for taking leait in great part, of Iambus’s, or Feet fo called, Tambic. 
_ _-Heights and Diftances; the fame with Crofs-Staff. Verfes may be confidered, either with regard. to the Dj- 

JACOBIN, Dominican. A Name given in France to the verfiry or the Number of their Feet. Under each of / 
Religious who follow the Rule of St.Dominic, on occafion of which Heads there are diftin@ kinds, which have diferent 

’ their principal Convent, which is near the Gate of St.James Names. (1.) Pure Iambics are thofe which confi e: tirely 
"at Paris, and which before they became poffeffed of it in of Iambus’s, as the fourth Piece of Catnllus, made ia praife é ie Year 1218, Me an Hofpital oot oe ° of a Ship: 

the faid Saint. Others maintain, that they have been cal- ao ih Serie Hofotiet 
: led Sacobins ever fince they were cflablithed in Italy, Phafelus ille, quem videris Hofpites, 

in regard they pretended to imitate the Lives of Apo- The fecond kind are thofe called fimply Iamlics. Thefe 
; ftles. They are alfo called Friars Predicants, and make have no Jambus’s but in the even Feet, tho’ there are fame- 

one of the four Orders of Mendicants. See Dominican. times Tribrachia added to them, excepting to the laft, 
4 JACOBITE, a Se& of Hereticks who were antiently 2 which is always an lambus 3 and in the uneven Feet they 

Branch of the Eutychians, and_are till fubfifting in the have Spondees, Anapefts, and even a Daétyle in the fir : 
Levant. They oar fo called from one Sames a Such is that of Medea in Ovid, 
who was one of the Heads of the Monophyfites, or Sc&ta- es Pe 

‘ ries, who own’d but one Nature in Teta Chrift. The res Pom, Peron oie ies 
: . _Monophyfites are a Se& of vatt Extent, compiler the The third kind are the Free Iambic Verfes, in which °tis 

Armenians, Cophti, and Abyfinians, but thofe among them not abfolutely neceflary there fhould be any Iambus, ex- 
who are properly Jacobites, are but few 5 and among thofe cepting in the lait Foot of which kind aré al] thofe of 
ba there is Sara fome being ogee pe es Phedrus: 

feftly averfe to the Romifh Church: Each of whic piel 'ay cut; Naasteadt hate oii 
: Pines pee their feveral Patriarchs, the one at Carcmit, Aisle ariel: propesion; 7:3 GUM ap perit 

and the other at Derzapharan. As to their Faith, all the : . Avaaa tn
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not of Yanfenius. Ganfenifm has been condemned by the the Mafs of Blood 5 or perhaps to an Obfruétion of the ‘ 
;- + Popes Urban VIIL. Innocent X. Alexander VII. and Cle- Glandsof the Liver, which prevents the Gall’s being du- 
Bes went KI: ly feparated from the Blood. ‘The fecond, called, the 
ice JANUARY, the Name of the firtt Month of the ~ Black Faundice, is owing to the fame yellow Bile, min- _ 
fs Sear, according to the Computation now ufed in the gled with Acids. The third, bordering on Green, takes 
-. sy, Weft. The word is derived from the Latin Januarius, a ° its Rife alfo froma Mixture of Bile with an Acid this is 
- *. Name given it by the Romans, from Janus, one of their ufually cal led the Green-Sicknefs, and isa Diftemper pret- 
2° Divinities, to whom they attributed two Faces; becaufe, ty common in young Women. In the Jauridiee, the White 
#22 ,on the one Side, the firlt Day of January looked towards of the Eye and the Skin are yellow, and troubled with an 
-'... the New'Year, and on the other towards the Old one. Itching 5 in the Black Jaundice the natural Colour is lof, 
«02+. The word Yanuarius may alfo be derived from $anua, Gate; by reafon of an atrabilary Humour fpread underneath the 

4° in regard this Morith being the firft, is, as it were, the Skin 3 it firft appears brownifh, and afterwards of a Lead- 
“\- Gateof the Year. It was introduced into the Year by Nu- Colour. The Saundice often proves a Forerunner of 
eo ana Pompitins : Romulus’s Year beginning inthe Month of the Dropfy. A Doétor of the Faculty of Montpellier, calls g 
eg March. The Chriftians heretofore fafted the firft Day of the Yellow Jaundice,attended with periodical Pains, 2 Rheu- 4 January, by way of Oppofition to the Superftition of the matifm of the Liver ; and another of the fame place,calls it 

‘ Heathens, who, in honour of Sanus, obferved this Day a Quartan Ague of the Liver. In the Journal of Leipfic; 
i with Feaftings, Dancings, Mafquerades, €c. : *tis afferted that the Jaundice is not occafioned by Ob- 

:. -; ‘JAPAN-EARTH, alfo called Catechu, is an Earth ftruGtions. The Acid Spirit of Sal Anmoniac is {aid to be an 
of a dark purple Colour. It is very auftere upon the excellent Remedy againft the Saundice. The word is de- 

, | Palate, feems to melt, like the Bole, in the Mouth, and rived from the French, Jauniffe, Lellownels, of Faune, Yellow. 
: leaves fomewhat of a fweetifh Tafte behind it. It is JAW, fee Maxilla. 

. famous for topping Fluxes of all kinds. S “ ICADES, the Name of an antient Feaft, eelebrated 
‘ JAPANNING, the Art of varnifhing and drawing Fi- every Month by the Epicurean Philofophers, in memory of 
* + gures on Wood, &e. after the fame manner as the their Mafter Apicurus, The Day on which it was held ‘ ‘Workmen. do who are Natives of Sapam, a famous Ifland was the 20th Day of the Moon or Month, which was 
: not far from the Coaft of Chiza. ‘The manner of it is that whereon Epicurus came into the World. And hence 

» this; they take a Pint of Spirit of Wine well dephleg- came the Name Icades, axds fignifying a Score, from eyoa» 
’ mated, and four Ounces of Gum-Lacca (which laft is twenty. They adorned their Chambers on this Day, and 

firit broke from the Sticks and Rubbifh) and bruifing it bore his Image in State about their Houfes, making Sa- 
roughly ina Mortar, they put it to fteep in Spring-wa-  crifices. 
ter, tyed up in a Bag of coarfe Linen, together with a ICE, a hard tranfparent Body form’d from fome Li- 
little Caftile-Soap, for the fpace of twelve Hours. This quor congeal’d or fix’d. Towards the Poles are found vait 
done, they rub out all the Tinéture, and add to it a little Files ot Ice reaching two or three hundred Feet above the 
Allum, and referve it a-part 5 thenadd as much Maftick Surface of the Water, and appearing like Iflands; about 
and white Amber, diftilled in a Matrafs, with the Spirit whofe Origin there are different Opinions: Some think of Wine, by a two Days Digettion, frequently ftirring it, “tis Snow, which falling in great Abundance in thefe cold 
that it don’t ftick to the Glafs; then ftrain and prefs it Climates, and melting in the Sea, accumulates gra- 
out into another Veffel. This done, they take the Wood dually, till thofe huge Heaps are at length formed. But to be japanned, and cover it with a Layer of this Varnifh, the more common Opinion is, that the Ice is formed from 
till it be fufficiently drenched with it 5 then taking fome the frefh Waters which flow from the neighbouring 
of the Colour, of which the Figures are to be, they in- Lands. Bartoli has written an Italian Treatife exprefly on 
corporate it with feven times as much of the Varnifh, Ice and Coagulation. And the 4#a Eruditorum furnith us 
a ee it with a Pencil, going over each part three fe- with an Account of a Frexch Author on the fame Subje&. 
vera] times, each a quarter of an Hour after the other: See Freezing and Cold. 
two Hours after this they polifh it with Preftle, or Dutch _1CH-DIEN, the Motto under the Arms of the Prince 
Reeds. As to the Colours ufed in this Art, for a fair of Wales, which Sir H. Spelman judges to be in Saxon Ic 
Red, they take Spanifh Vermillion, with a fourth part.of Thien, the Saxon D,with a tranfverfe Stroke, being the fame 
Venice Laque. Black, they make of Ivory calcined be- with Tb, and fignifying, I ferve, or am a Servant 3 as the 
tween two Crucibles; for Blue they ufe Ultramarine, Saxon Kings Minifters were called Thiens. 
and only twice as much Varnifh as Colour. The reftare ICHNOGRAPHY in Perfpettive, is the View of any 

ap lied as above dire€&ted, except the Green, which is thing cut off bya Plane parallel to the Horizon, judt ac 
aFicult to make fair and lively, and therefore feldom the Bafe or Bottom of it. In ArchiteGture it is taken for 
ufed. Night-Japanning is performed, by applying three the Geometrical Plan, or Platform of an Edifice, or the 
or four Layers with the Colours firft, then two of pure Ground-Plot of an Houfe or Building delineated upon Pa- Varnith uncoloured, made according to the former Pro- pe defcribing the Form of the feveral Apartments, 
cefs. Before it be dry, they fift fome Venturine, or Gold Rooms, Windows, Chimneys, &c. and this is properly 
Wire, reduced to Powder, over it, and then cover it with the Work of the Mafter Architeé or Surveyor, being in- 
as many Layersof pure Varnish, asrender it like polifhed deed the moft abftrufe and difficult of any. In Fortifica- 
Glafs 5 and, laftly, rub it over with Tripoli, Oil of Olive, tion it is, in like manner, the Plan or Reprefentation of 
or a Hatter’s Felt. the Length and Breadth of a Fortrefs, the diftin@ Parts of 
JARR of Oil, is an earthen Veffel containing from 18 which are marked out, eitheron the Ground itfelf, or up- 

to 26 Gallons. A Yarr of green Ginger is, about 100 on Paper. The word is derived from the Greek, iny@-, Vel 
Pounds Weight. tigium, and yedgo, feribo, asbeing a Defcription of the Foot- 
JASPER, a precious Stone, not much different from fteps or T'races of a Work. See Plan. 

the Agate, excepting in this, that it is more foft,and does | ICHOGLANS, the Grand Signior’s Pages, or white 
not take fo good a Polifh. In fome of thefe, Nature has Eunuchs ferving inthe Seraglio. They are the Children | 
amufed herfelf, in reprefenting Rivers, Trees, Animals, of Chriftians, and are bred up in an Aufterity fearcely to 
Landskips, &c. as if they were painted. The florid be conceived. Thefe the Sultan prefers to Offices more 
Jafper, found in the Pyrcneans, is one flained with va- or lefs confiderable, as they appear more or lefs devoted 
sious Colours, tho’ thereare fome that have but one Co- to his Service 5 but ‘tis to be obferved, they are incapa- 
jour, as Red or Green 3 but thefe are the leaft valuable. ble of Offices till forty Years of Age, unlefs they have 
The moft beautiful is that bordering on the Colour of fome particular Difpenfation from the Grand Signior. 
Laque, or Purple, next to that the Carnation ; but what ‘They are educated with a great deal of Care in the Se- 
is now ufually taken is Green, fpotted with Red. Jafper raglios of Pera, Adrianople, and Conftantinople. "They are 
is a Hebrew Word, and has neither been changed by the under the Direction of a Capi Aga, who prefides over 
Latins, nor us. Some Greek Verfions give it the Name of their Exercifes, and treats them with a World of Severity. 
Beryl. Onkelos calis it Panther, in regard of its being {pot- ‘They are principally converfant in the Oda, or Halls, 
ted like that Animal, where, according to their feveral Talents or Inclinations, 
JATRALEPTIC, the Name-of that part of Phyfick they areinftruéed in the Languages, in their Religion, 

which cures by Friftions, by the Application of Fomenta-_ or in Exercifes of the Body. The word, according to 
tions and Plaifters. It was one Prodicus, a Difciple of Hip- fome Authors, iscompofed of the two Turkifh words, ich, 
pocrates, and a Native of Corinth, who firft inftituted it. or itch, which fignifies within, and Oglan, Page. In which 

JAVELIN, a kind of Spear, or Half-Pike, ufed by Senfe Ichoglan is a Page ferving within-fide the Palace or 
the Antients, both on Horfeback and on Foot. It was five Seraglio. Others derive it from the barbarous Greef, 
Foot and an half long, and the Steel, wherewith it was yxoaas, or Iyxa@-, which was formed from the Latin 
headed, had three Sides or Faces, which all terminated Incola. Thefe two Etymologies give nearly the fame 
in a Point. Senfe to Ichoglan, taking Incola for Domis Incola. 
_ JAUNDICE, a Difeafe, which confifts in an overflow- ICHOR ftri@ly fignifies a thin watry Humour, like Se- 
ing of the Bile. Of thisthere are three kinds 3 thefirft, rum, but it is ecpananes alfo uied for a thicker kind, 
Properly called the Jaundice, is owing to the yellow Bile, flowing from Ulcers. ‘The word is originally Greek, and 
which, in this Cafe, is too exalted or too abundant in fignifies Sanies, Rottennefs. ae
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ICHTHYOPHAGI, Fifh-caters, the Wame™ _— to cafion for any thing befides itfelf to perceive Objeats 5 People, or rather to feveral different People, who lived and that by confidering itfelf and its own Perfe€tions, it is « wholly on Fifhes. Pliny places them in the Provinces able to difcover all things that are without. Others with. © * 

of Nanquin and Xantun. Agatharcydes calls allthe Inhabi- Defcartes hold, that our Ideas were created and born along 
tants from the duteans and Ethiopia to the Indus, Gedrofia, with us. Malcbranch and his Followers affert, that God Caramania, Perfia, and all the neighbouring Ilands, by has in himfelf the Ideas of all Beings that he hath cre- the Name Jebthyophagi. From the Accounts given us of ated; that thus he fees all things, in confidering his Per- them by Herodotus, Strabo, Solinus, Plutarch, &c. it appears, feétions to which they correfpond 5 and that as he is inti- . indeed, that they had Cattle, but that they made no ufe of mately united to our Souls by his Prefence, our Mind fees them excepting to feed their Fifhes withal. They made and perceives things in Him which reprefent created Be- their Houtes of large Filh-Bones, the Ribs of Whales ings5 and that it is thus we come by all our Ideas. He ferving them for their Beams. The Jaws of thefe Ani- adds, that tho we fee all fenfible end material things in mals eae them for Doors, and the Mortars wherein God, yet that we have not our Senfations in him. When they pounded their Fifh, and baked it at the Sun, were we perceive any fenfible Obje&, in our Perception is in- ® nothing elfe but their Vertebre. The word is. derived cluded both a Senfation and @ pure Idea. The Senfation from the Greek, ixsvs, Pifcis, Fifh, and odzouat, edo, Teat. is a Modification of the Soul, and it is God who caufes it ICONOCLASTES, a Breaker of Images; a Name in us: but for the Idea join’d with the Senfation, it is in which the Church of Rome attributes to all who reje& the God, and itis in him that we fee it. ‘The Cartefians di- Ufe of Imagesin religious Matters ; in which Senfe, not ‘ftinguith three kinds of Ideas. The firft innate, and fuch only the Reformed, but alfo the Zajfern Churches are is aoe we have of Ged, as of a Being infinitely perfect. called Iconoclajies, and efteem’d by them Heretics, asop- The fecond adventitious, which the Mind receives in pofing the Worship of the Images of God and the Saints, proportion as bodily Objeéts prefent themfelyes to our and breaking their Figuresand Reprefentations inChurches. Senfes. Such is the Idea of Body, Sound, Figure, Light, The word is formed from the Greek, dudy, Imago, Image, §§c. ‘The third, according to thefe Philofophers, are fac- and xaaev, rumpere, to break. titious, which are thofe which the Mind forms, by unitin ICONOGRAPHIA, Defcription of Images, or of an- and affembling the Ideas which it already had: and chefs tient Statues of Marbles and © pper, of Bufts and Semi- are called complex. But our great Mr. Locke feems to bufls, of Penates, Paintings in Frefeo, Mofaic Works, have put this Matter out of difpute, having made it ap- and antient Pieces of Mignature. The word is derived pear that all our Ideas are owing to our Senfes; and that from éxdy, Imago, and yegow, fcribo. all innate, created, faGtitious, &c. Ideas, are mere Chime- ICONOLATER, one who worfhips Images, a Name fa’s, He proves, that our Mind has not abfolutely any which the Iconocla/les give to thofe of the Romifb Commu- Ideas befides thofe prefented to it by the Senfes, and thofe nion, onaccount of their adoring Images, and of render- which it forms by its own Operations, on thofe others ing tothem the Worfhip only due-to~God. ~'Phe word’ which~the-Genfes turnifh. So ae a Man deftitute of one comes from the Greek Guay and az]peva, colo. d of his Senfes, would never haye any Idea belonging to ICONOLOGIA, Interpretation of various antient Ima- that Senfe; and {uppofing him deftitute of all the Senfes, ges, Monuments, and Emblems, -from the Greek exdy, he would never have any Idea at all: External Objects and aZq, I peak. . having no other way of producing Ideas in him, but by ICOSIHEDRON, is means of Senfation. He would have no Idea, not even of PANS a Solid, which confifts Reflexion, becaufe in wanting all Senfation, he wants that ‘ ‘ of twenty triangular Py- which fhould excite in him the Operations of his Mind, Ns er ramids, whofe Vertices which are the Objects of his Reflexion. °Tis plain there- + meet in the Center ofa fore there is no innate Idea3 no general Truth, or firft ~ x ; Sphere, that is ima- Principle inherent in the Soul, and created with it; no ee gined to circumfcribe immediate Obje@ of the Mind before it had perceived it, and therefore have external Objedts by means of the Senfes, and reheated on theic Height and Bafes equal; wherefore the Solidity of that Perception. ‘Thofe Ideas only feem to be innate, be- one of thofe Pyramids, multiplied by twenty, the Num- caufe we find we have them as foon as we come to the ‘ber of Bafes, gives the folid Content of the Icofihedron. Ufe of Reafon, but are, in effe&, what we formed from ‘This Figure being drawn on Pafteboard, cut half through, the Ideas wherewith the Mind was infenfibly filled by the and then folded up neatly together, will reprefent an Senfes. Thus, when the Mind is employ’d about fenfible Icofibedron, Objects, it comes by the Ideas of bitter, fweet, yellow, ICTERIC, ‘2 Term in Phyfic, apply’d to fuch Perfons hard, &c. which we call Senfation; and when employ’d as have the Jaundice, which the Latins call Itterus, Aurigo, about its own Operations, perceiving and refle€ting on or Morbus Regius. Iteric Medicines are fuch as are pre- them, as employ’d about the Ideas before got by Senfa- {eribed in Cafes ef the Jaundice. The Word is derived tion, we get the Ideas of Perception, Thinking, Doubting, 
from the Greek txz=p@-, which fome derive further from Willing, &c. which we call inward Senfation, or Re. ixns, a kind of Weafel with yellow Eyes. . , flexion: And thefe two, viz. external material Things as ‘ ICTHYOCOLLA, Ifinglajs: Schroder fays, that this is the Objeéts of Senfation, and the Operations of our own made from a Fifh, which is common in the Danube; the Minds as the Objeéts of Reflexion, are the only Originals, Fifh having no Bones but about the Head. After it is whence all our Ideas have their Rife. When we have cut in {mall pieces, they boil it in Water toa thick Jelly, confidered thefe, and their feveral Modes and Combina- which is fpread abroad and dried, then rolled up, and tions, we fhall find they contain our whole Stock of Ideas 5 brought to us in the form we fee it in the Shops. It 3s infomuch, that the Underftanding does not’ feem to have 
of a very glutinous Quality, and confequently good in the leaft Glimmering of any Ideas that it did not receive all Diforders, which arife from too thin and fharp a State from one of thofe Sources, And thus far the Mind ap- 
of the Fluids. The Word is derived from the Grech ix vs, pears merely paffive, as not having it in’ its power to Pifcis, Fifh, and xaae, Gluten, Glue. : 2 chufe whether it will have thefe firt Beginnings or Ma- IDEA, A ‘Term by which we mean that immediate terials of Knowledge, or not. For the Objeéts of Senfe Object of the Mind about which we are employ’d when will obtrude their Ideas upon the Mind, and the Opera- we perceive or think : Thus, when we look at the Sun, we tions of the Mind will not let us be without fome (how- donot fee that Luminary itfelf, but its Image or Appear- ever obfcure) Notion of them. 
ance convey’d to the Soul by the,Organ of Sight; and The fame | excellent Author diftinguifhes Ideas into 
this Image we call Idea. The Origin of Ideas has been a two kinds, vz. Simple and Complex. Of the former Jong time difputed among the Philofophers. The Peripa- kind are all thofe Ideas which come into the Mind by : zetics maintain, that external Objects emit Species that Senfation: And though the Qualities of Bodies that af- 
refemble them all around, and that thefe Species ftri- fe& our Senfes are in the things themfelves fo mix’d 
king on our Senfes, are by them tranfmitted to the Un- and united, that there is no Separation between them 3 
derftanding 5 that being material and fenfible, they are yet the Ideas they produce in the Mind are fimple rendered intelligible by the active Intelle&t, and are at and unmix’d. Again, fome Ideas we acquire purely by 
length received by the paffive. Others are of opinion, means of one Senfe, as the Ideas of Colours only by the that our Souls have of themfelves the power of producing Eye, of Sownds by the Ear, of Heat by the Touch, Ideas of Things that we would think upon 5 and that they gc. Other Ideas we gain by feveral Senfes, as of Space, are excited to produce them by the Impreffions which | Extenfion, Figure, Reft, Motion, &c. for thefe have their Objeés make on the Body, tho thefe Impreffions are not  Effeét both on the Sight and the Touch. There are other Images in any refpect like the Objects that occafioned fimple Ideas, again, form’d in the Mind both by Senfation them. And in this, fay they, it is, that Man is made after and Reflexion jointly, as Pléafure, Pain, Power, Exittence, the Image of God, and that he partakes of his Power 5 Unity, Succeflion, &c. And of fome of thefe kinds of for as God made all things out of nothing, and can re-  Jdegs are all, or at-leaft the moft confiderable of thofe duce ’em to nothing when he pleafes, fo Man can create as fimple Ideas which the Mind hath, and out of which is many Ideas as he pleafes, and annihilate them when he made all its other Knowledge. The better to compre- he has done, Others maintain, that the Mind has no oc.’ hend the Nature of thefe fimple Ideas, it will be conve- 
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nient to diftinguifh between them as they are Ideas or fuch as equal, more, bigger, fweeter. Another oecafon Perceptions in our Minds, and as they are Modifications of comparing things together, is owing to the Circums of the Bodies that caufe fuch Perceptions in us; that we {tances of their Origin and Beginning 3 which, not being may not think, as is ufually done, that they are exactly afterwards to be altered, maké the Relations depending the Images and Refemblances of fomething inherent in thereon as lafting as the Subjeéts to which they belongs » the Subje&: for moft of thofe of Senfation, are in the Thus it is with natural Relations, fuch as Father, Mother, Mind no more the Likenefs of any thing exifting without Uncle, Coufin, &c. Thus alfo it is with Relations by In- 
us, than the Names that fland for ’em are the Likenefs of ftitution, as Prince and People, General and Army, &c. the Ideas. But here the Qualities of Bodies which pro- As to moral Relations, they are the Conformity or Difa- duce thofe Ideas in our Minds, are to be diftinguifh’d into greement of Mens free Actions to Laws and Rules, whe- Primary and Secondary. Primary Qualities are fuch as ther Human or Divine. 
are utterly infeparable from the Body, in what State fo- Further, with regard to our Ideas it may be obferved, that ever it be ; and fuch as our Senfes cen{tantly find inevery fome are clear and diftin&, others obfcure and confufed. ®@ Particle of Matter, which are Solidity, Extenfion, Figure, Our fimple Ideas are clear, when they continue fuch as the ‘ Mobility, and the like. Secondary Qualities are fuch Objeéts reprefent them to us, when our Organs of Senfa- 
as are, in reality, nothing in the Objects themfelves, but tion are in a good Tone and Order, when our Memories only Powers to produce various peta in us by means retain them, and can produce and prefent them to the of their primary Qualities ; that is, by the Figure, Bulk, Mind whenever it hath occafion to confider them 5 and Texture, ec. of their Particles, as Colour, Sounds, Tafte, when, with this, the Mind fees that thefe fimple Ideas are 
&c. Now the Ideas of primary Qualities are in fome feverally different one from another: The contrary to fenfe Refemblances of them, and their Patterns do really which, is what we call Ob{curity and Confafion. 
exit in the Bodies themfelves 5 but the Ideas produced in Again, Ides, with refpeét to the Objects whence they are us by thofe fecondary Qualities have no Refemblance of taken, or which they are fuppofed to reprefent, come under them at all. There is nothing like our Ideas exiiting in a threefold Dittinction ; being, r. Either real or fantaftical. the Bodies themfelves that occafion them. They arein 2. True or falfe. 3. Adequate or inadequate, By real Ideas 
the Bodies we denominate from them, only a Power to ismeant fuch as have a Foundation in Nature, fuch as have 
roduce thofe Senfatiuns in us; and what is aes warm, a Conformity with the real Being or Exiftence of Things, Flos, &%ec. in theidea, is no more than the Bulk, Figureand or with their Architypes. Fantaitical are fuch as have no 

Motion of the Particles of the Bodies themfelves that we Foundation in Nature, nor any Conformity with that Being call fo. to which they are referred as their Architypes. 
-_ The Mind hath feveral Faculties of managing thele — Now if we examine our feveral kinds of Ideas, we fhall fimple Ideas that are worthy of notice: as, r. ‘That of find that, r. All our fimple Ideasare real not that they are difcerning juftly and diftinguifhing rightly between one Images or Reprefentations of what does exift, but as they and another; in this confifts the Accuracy of Judgment. are thecertain Effects of Powers in Things without us, or- 2. That of comparing them one with another in refpe@ dained by our Maker to produce in us fuch Senfations. They of Extent, Degree, ‘Time, Place, or any other Circum- are real Ideas in us, in regard, by them we diitinguith the ftances of Relation or Dependance one on another. 3.The Qualities that are really in the Bodies themfelves: their Faculty of compounding or putting together the fimple Reality lieg in the fteady Correfpondence they have with 
Ideas received by Senfation and Reflexion, in order to the diiiin@ Conftitutions of real Beings, but whether make complex ones. 4. Children by repeated Senfations with thofe Conftitutions to Caufes or Patterns, it matters 
having got fome Ideas fix’d in their Memories, by degrees not, fo long as they are conitantly produced by them. 
learn the Ufe of Signs; and when they can fpeak ar- As to complex Ideas, in regard they are arbitrary Combi- 
ticulately, they make ufe of Words to fignify their Ideas nations of fimple Ideas put together, and united under one 
to others: Hence, the Ufe of Words being to stand as out- general Name, in forming whereof the Mind ufeth its 
ward Marks of our internal Ideas,and thofe Ideas being taken own Liberty, fome are found real, and fome imaginary, from particular things ; if every particular Idea that we take 1. Mix’d Modes and Relations having no other Reality 
in, fhould have a particular Name affixed to it, Names than what they have inthe Minds of Men, are real ; no- 
would grow endlefs.To prevent this Inconvenience,the Mind thing more being required to their Reality, but a Poffibi- has another Faculty whereby it can make the particular lity of exifting conformable to them. ‘Thefe Ideas being 
Ideas received from fuch Objects, become general; which themfelves Architypes, cannot differ from their Archj- 
is done, by confidering them as they are in the Mind fuch types, and fo cannot be chimerical, unlefs any one jum- 
Appearances, feparate from all other Exiftences and Cir- bles inconfiftent Ideas in them: Indeed, thofe that have 
cumftances of Exiftence, as Time, Place, and other con- Names affign’d to them, ought to have a Conformity to - comitant Ideas: and this is called Abfiraétion ; whereby the ordinary Signification of thofe Names, to prevenr their 
Ideas taken from particular Things become general Re- appearing fantaftical. 2, Our complex Ideas of Subflances 
prefentatives of all of that kind, and their Names, general being made in reference to things exifting without us, Names applicable to whatever exifts conformable to fuch whofe Reprefentations they are thought, are no further 
abitract Ideas. Thus the fame Colour ee obferved to- real, than as they are Combinations of fimple Ideas really day in Chalk or Snow, which we obferved yefterday in united and co-exifting in things without us. Thofe are fan- 
Paper or Milk, we confider that Appearance alone, make taftical, that are made up of feveral Ideas that never were 
it a Reprefentative of all the fame Kind, and give it the found united, as Ceniaur, &$c. 
Name of Whitenefs: By which Sound we always fignify As to true and falfe Ideas, it may be obferved, that 
the fame Quality, wherefoever to be met with or imagined. Truth and Falfhood in Propriety of Speech belong on- 

From the Power which the Mind has of combining, ly to Propofitions; and when Ideas are term’d true or 
comparing, and feparating or abftraéting the fimple Ideas, falfe, there is fome tacit Propofition, which is the Foun- 
which it acquires by Senfation and Reflexion, all its dation of that Denomination. Our Ideas being nothing 
complex Ideas are formed; and as before in the Percep- elfe but Appearances or Perceptions in the Mind, can 
tion of Ideas, the Underftanding was paffive, fohere ’tis no more be faid to be true or falfe, than fingle Names 
active, exerting the Power it hath in the feveral A&ts and of things can be faid to be fo3 for Truth and Falfhood 
Faculties abovementioned, in order to frame compound lying always in fome Affirmation or Negation, our Ideas 
Ideas. All complex Ideas, tho their Number be infinite, are not capable of them, till the Mind pafleth fome Judg- 
and Variety eu yet may they be all reduced to thefe ment of them. In a Metaphyfical Senfe they may be 
three Heads, viz. Modes, Subftances, and Relations. faid to be true, i.e. to be really fuch as they exift; tho 
Modes are fuch complex Ideas, as however compounded, in things called true, even in that Senfe, there feems to 
are not fuppofed to exilt by themfelves, but are confider’d be a fecret Reference to our Ideas, look’d upen. as the 
as es cis on, or Afeeétions of Subftances: Such are Standards of that Truth ; which amounts toa mental Pro- 
the Ideas fignified by the words Triangle, Gratitude, Mur- pofition. When the Mind refers its Ideas to any thing ex- 
der, &c. And thefe Modes are of twokinds: s. Such traneous toit, they are then capable of being true or 
as are only Variations, or different Combinations of the falfe, becaufe in fuch a Reference, the Mind makes a ta- 

‘ fame fimple Idea, without the Mixture of any other, as cit Suppofition of their Conformity to that thing; which 
a Dozen, a Score, &c. and thefe may be called fimple Suppofition, as it is true or falfe, fo the Ideas themfelves 
Modes. 2. There are others compounded of fimple Ideas come to be denominated. Real Ideas are either adequate 
of feveral forts put together, to make one complex one, or inadequate. Thofe are adequate which perfe@tly re- 
as Beauty, Theft. Oifances have their Ideas ie fuch prefent thofe Architypes which the Mind fuppofeth them 
Combinations of fimple Ideas, as are takento reprefent di- taken from, and which it makes them fiand for. Tnade- ftin& particular things, fubfifting by themfelves, in which quate are fuch as do but partially or incompleatly re- 
the fuppofed or confufed Idea of Subftance, fuch as it is, is prefent thofe Architypes to which they are referred. See always the firftand chief, Relations are a kind of complex Adequate, Truth, Pleafure, Name, Knowledge, Affeciation, 
Ideas, arifing from the Confideration or Comparifon of one Medes. (aie Idea with another. Of thefe, fome only depend on the IDENTITATE NOMINIS, isa Writ that liesfor him  -- aay or Excefs of the fame fimple Idea in feveral Sub- who upon a Capias or Exigent is taken and committed to 
Jeéts, and thefe may be called proportional Relations, Prifon for another Man Stee 7 Name, ere
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IDENTITY of a thing, is its Samenefs, or that by ‘the Aétions of that thing, as its own, as far as that Con- 

which it is itfelf, and not any thing clfe. Our Ideas of fcioufnefs reacheth. This Perfonal Identity is che Objet 

Identity we owe to that Power which the Mind has of of Reward and Punifhment, being that by which every 

comparing the very Beings of Things, whereby con- one is concerned for himfelf. If the Confcioufnefs went 

fidering any thing as exifting at any certain ‘Time and along with the little Finger, when that was cut off, it 

Place, and.comparing it with itfelf as exifling at any would be the fame Self, that was juft before concern’d 

other Time, &. we accordingly pronounce it the fame or for the whole Body. If the fame Socrates; waking, and 

different, When we fee any thing in any certain Time fleeping, did not partake of the fame Confcioufnefs, they 

and Place, we are fure it is that very thing 5 and can be - would not be the fame Perfon: Socrates waking could not 

no other, how like foever it may be in all other refpects: be in juftice accountable for what Soerares fleeping did 5 

In regard we conceive it impoffible, that two things of the no more than one Twin, for what his Brother ‘Twin did, 

fame kind, fhould exift together in the fame Place, we becaufe their Ourfides were fo like, that they could not 

conclude, that whatever exifis any where at the fame be diftinguifh’d. But fuppofe I wholly lofe the Memory 

@ Time, excludes all of the fame kind, and is there itfelf of fome Parts of my Life, beyond a poflibility of re- 

alone. When therefore we demand, whether any thing — trieving them, fo that I fhall never be confcious of them 

bethe fame or no, it refers always to fomething, that ex- again; am I not again the fame Perfon that did thofe 

ifted at fuch a Time, in fuch a Place, which it was cer- A@tions, tho’ I have forgot them? I anfwer, We mutt 

tain, at that inftant, was the fame with itfelf, and no here take notice what the word 1 is applied to, which in 

other. We have Ideas of three forts of Subftances. Fir#, this Cafe is the Manonly: And the fame Man being pre- 

of Gods ; Secondly, of Finite Intelligences ; Thirdly, of Bo- fumed to be the fame Perfon, I is eafily here fappoled to 

dies. Fir, God being Eternal, Unalterable, and every ftand alfo for the fame Perfon. But if it be poflible for 

where, concerning his Identiry there can be no doubt. the fame Man, to have diftinét incommunicable Con-  _ 

Secondly, Finite Spirits having had their determinate Place fcioufnefs at different times, it is paft doubt the fame 

and ‘lime of beginning to exift, the Relation to thar Man would at different times make different Perfons. 

Time and Place will always determine toeach, its Identity, Which we fee is the Senfe of Mankind in the folemneft 

as long as it exifls, Thirdly, The fame will hold of every Declaration of their Opinions; Human Laws not punifh- 

Particle of Matter to which no Addition ot SubftraGtion is ing the Madman for the fober Man’s Aétions, nor the 

made. Thefe three exclude not one another out of the fober Man, for what the Madman did 5 thereby making 

fame Place, yet each exclude thofe of the fame kind, them two Perfons. Thus we fay in Engli/o, Such an one 

out of the cae Place. ‘The Identity and Diverfity of is not himfelf, or is befides himfelf 5 in which Phrafes it 

Modes and Relations are determined after the fame man-_ is infinuated, that Self is changed, and the felf-fame Per- 

ner, that Subitances are: only the Actions of Finite Be- fon is no longer in that Man. But is nor a Man, drunk or 
ings, as Motion and Thought, confifting in Succeffion, fober, the fame Perfon? Why elfe ishe punifhed tor the 

cannot exift in different Times and Places, as perma- fame Faét he commits when drunk, tho’ he be never af- 

nent Beings: For no Motion or Thought confidered as at terwards confcious of it? Juft as much the fame Perfon, 
different Times, can be the fame, each Part thereof having asa Man that walks, and does other things in his Sleep, 

a different beginning of Exiftence. From whence it is is the fame Perfon, and is as anfwerable for any Mifchief 

plain, that Exiftence itfelf is the Principium Individuatio- he fhall do init. Human Laws punifh both with a Juftice 

nis, which determines a Being to a particular Time and fuitable to their way of Knowledge : Becaufe, in thefe 

Place incommunicable to two Beings of the fame kind. Cafes, they cannot diftinguifh certainly, what is real, and 

Thus, fuppofe an Atom exifting in a determined Time what is counterfeit ; and fo the Ignorance in Drunkennefs 

and Place, it is evident, that confider’d in anyinftant, it or Sleep is not admitted as a Plea. ;For tho’ Punifhment 

is the fame with itfelf, and will be fo, as long as its Ex- be annexed to Perfonality, and Perfonality to Confciouf- 

iftence continues. The fame may be faid of two, or more, nefs, and the Drunkard is not confcious perhaps of what 

or any Number of Particles, whilft they continue toge- he did; yet Human Judicatures juftly punifh him, be- 
ther. The Mafs will be the fame, however jumbled: caufe the Fact is proved againft him, but want of Con- 

but if one Atom be taken away, it isnot the fame Mafs. f{cioufnefs cannot be proved for him. But in the great 
In Vegetables, the Identity depends not on the fame Mafs, Day, wherein the Secrets of all Hearts fhall be laid 

and is not applied to the fame Thing. The Reafon of open, it may be reafonable to think no one fhall be 

this, is the difference betweenan animate Body, and Mafs made to anfwer for what he knows nothing of, but shall 

of Matter 5 this being only the Cohefion of Particles any receive his Doom, his own Confcience accufing, or elfe 

how united 5 the other, fuch a Difpofition, and Organiza- excufing him. To conclude, Whatever Subftance begins 
tion of Parts, as is fit to receive and diftribute Nourifh- to exit, it muit, during its Exittence, be the fame : 

ment, fo as to continue and frame the Wood, Bark, Whatever Compofition of Subftances begin to exift, du- 
Leaves, &c. (of an Oak, for inftance) in which confifts ting the Union of thofe Subflances, the Concrete muft be 

the Vegetable Life. ‘That therefore, which hath fuch an the fame. Whatfoever Mode begins to exift, during its 

Organization of Parts, partaking of one common Life, Exiftence it is the fame: And fo if the Compofition be 

continues to be the fame Plant, tho’ that Life be commu- of diftin& Subftances, and different Modes, the fame 

nicated to new Particles of Matter vitally united to the Rule holds. Whence it appears, thar the Difficulty or 

living Plant. The Cafeis not fo much different in Brutes, Obfcurity that has been about this matter, rather arifes 

but that’ any one may hence fee what makes an Animal, from: Names ill ufed, than from any Obfcurity in the 

and continues it the fame. ‘The Identity of the fame Man things themfelves. For whatever makes the fpecifick 

likewife confifts in a Participation of the fame continued Idea, to which the Name is applied, if that Idea be 

Life, in fucceeding Particles of Matter vitally united to fteadily kept to, the Diftinétion of any thing into the fame 

the fame organized Body. 'To underftand Identity aright, and diverfe, will eafily be conceived. 

we muft confider what Idea, the Word it is applied to, _ IDEOT in the original Greek iNdrc, fignifies a private 
ftands for: it being one thing, to be the fame Subftance; Perfon who has no public Office. Among the Latins it is 

another, the fame Man; and a third, the fame Per- ufed for Illiterarus, Imperitus ; and in our Englifh Law, for 

fon. An Animal is a living organized Body : and the aPerfon on compos mentis, or a natural Fool. A Perfon 

fame Animal is the fame continued Life communicated to that has Underitanding enough to meafure a Yard of 

different Particles of Matter, as they happen fucceffively Cloth, number 20 rightly, teil the Days of the Week, 

to be united to that organized living Body; and our No- &c. is not an Ideot in the Eye of the Law. 
tion of Man, is but of a particular fort of Animal. Per- _ IDES, isa Word which was ufed by the Romans, in 
fon ftands for an intelligent Being, that reafons, and re- their Calendar, to diftinguifh the Days of the Month by. 
fieéts, and can confider itfelf the fame thing in different ‘They commonly fell out the 13th of every Month, ex- 

‘Times and Places; which it doth by that Confcioufnefs, cept in the Months of March, May, July, and Ofober, for in 

that is infeparable from Thinking. By this every one is thefe, the Ides were on the 15th of the Month. This word 

to himfelf, what he calls Self, without confidering, whe- is faid to be derived from the Hetrurian word Iduare, that 

ther that Self be continued in the fame or diverfe Sub- is, to divide; becaufe the Month is, in a manner, equal- 
tances. In this confitts Perfonal Identity, or the Samenefs ly divided into two Parts by the Jdes 3 and the Nones 

of a Rational Being : and fo far as this Confcioufnefs ex- were perhaps fo called from Novo Idus, the ninth of the 

tends backward to any paft Aion, or Thought, fo far Ides, becaufe they were in the room of the ninth of the 
reaches the Identity of that Perfon. It is the felffame Ides. Some others obferving, that there were three con- 
now, it wasthen: And it is by the fame Self, with this fiderable Varieties in the Motion of the Moon 3 the 
prefent one, that now refleéts on it, that thar AGtion was firit, when fhe is quite hid under the Beams of the 

done. Self is that confcious Thinking Thing, whatever Sun; the fecond at the firft Day of her appearing, when 
Subflance, it matters not, which is confcious of Pleafure we fee her in an Evening, with her Horns proceeding 
and Pain, capable of Happinefs or Mifery5 and fois con- out of his Rays 3 and the third when fhe is in her full 
cerned for itfelf, as far as that Confcioufnefs extends. Light: The common Opinion was, that from thence Ro- 

~ "Phat with which the Confcioufnefs of this prefent Think- mu/us took occafion to divide the Days of the Months 5 
ing Thing can join itfelf, makes the fame Perfon, and is which he began always by the Calends, in the. time that 

one Self with it; and fo attributes to itfelf, and owns all the Moon, fub Radiis Solis celaretwr, was hid under the 

Beams



S 

ID (394) ID 
Beams of the Sun; then gave the Name of None, or Nove Works of Man’s Hand, which are only due to God. Se- 
Lune, to the Day of the firft appearing of the New Moon; veral Authors have written of the Origin and Caufes of 
and Idus, fay they, took the Name when fhe was full, and Idolatry, and among the reitVafius, Seiden, Goodwin, and 
appeared in her Beauty, from the Greek word 4G, that is, Tennijon 5 but ’tis ttill a Doubt who was the firtt Auchor 
Beauty. From thence they draw an Argument for the In- of it. Tis generally allowed, however, that it had pot 
equality of the Days of the Noves: for asit fallsout by the its Beginning till after the Deluge, and many are of Opi- 
Compofition of the Motions of the Sun and the Moon, nion that Belus, who is fuppofed to be the fame with Nim 
that the Moon comes out of the Beams of the Sun, fome- rod, was thefirit Man that was deified. But whether they 
times fooner, and fometimes later, and that this Diverfity is had not paid Diyine Honours to the Heavenly Bodies be- 
commonly included in the fpace of two Days ; it is like- fore that time, cannot be determined, our Acquaintance 
ly, they fay, that in the time that Romulus inftituted his with thofe remote Times being extremely flender. All 
Calendar, the Moon was kept a longer time hid under that can be faid with Certainty, is, Vhat 426 Years after 
the Beams of the Sun, in the Month of March, May, Ju- the Deluge, when God lead Thara and his Family out of 
Jy, and Offober: wherefore he allowed feven Days to the Chaldea, and Abrabam paffed over Mefopotamia, Canaaz,’ 
Nowes in thofe four Months, and five Days only to the o- the Kingdom of the Philiftines and Egypt, it does not ap- 
thers, during which, it may be, the Moon got off from pear that Idolatry had then got any footing in any of thote 
thefe Beams, and appeared fooner. Others draw the Countries, tho’ fome pretend that Abraham himfelf was 
word Idus from Idulium, which was the Name of the Vic- an Idolater. The firlt mention we find made of it, is in 
tim offered to Supiter, the Day of the Ides, that was Genefis, chap. xxxix, ver. 19. where Rachel is faid to have 
confecrated to him. Some derive it from the Tufcan taken the Idols of her Father ; for tho’ the meaning of 
word Itis, which fignifies, amongft that Nation, the fame the Hebrew word COIN be difputed, yet ’tis evident 
as Idus among the Romans. They allowed eight Days for. they were Idols. Laban calls them his Gods, and Jacob 
the Ides: Thus the eighth Day of the Month, in thofe four calls them ftrange Gods, and looks on them as Abomina- 
Months, and the fixth, intheother eight, were accounted tions. Cluverius, Germ. Antiq. 1.1. maintains Cain to have 
the eighth of the Ides, and fo on, always decreafing to been the firit Idolater, and the falfe Gods that he wor- 
the rath or 14th, which was called the Pridie, or Eve of fhipped to have been the Stars, to whom he fuppofed 
the Ides, and on the 13th or r5th was the Day of the Ides. God had left the Government of the lower World: but 
This way of accounting is {lill in ufe in the Roman Chan- this is mere Conjefture. The principal Caufes that have 
cery, and in the Calendar of the Breviary. been affigned for Idolatry, are thefe: (1.) The indelible 

The Ides of May were confecrated to Mercury ; the Ides Idea which every Manhas of a God, and the Evidence 
of March were ever efteemed unhappy, after Ce/ar’s Mur- which he gives of it tohimfelf. (2.) An inviolable Attach- 
der on that Day ; the Time after the Ides of June was ment to Senfe, and an Habitude of judging and decid- 
reckoned fortunate for thofe who entered into Matrimony 5 ing by it, and: it only. (3.) ‘The Pride and Vanity of 
the Ides of 4ugwt were confecrated to Diana, and were ob- the human Soul, which is not fatisfied with fimple Truth, 
ferved asa Feaft-Day by the Slaves. On the Ides of Sep- but mingles and adulterates it with Fables. (4.) The 
tember Auguries were taken for appointing the Magiftrates, Ignorance of Antiquity, orof the firft Times, and the firt 
who formerly entered into their Offices on the Ides of May, Men, whereof we have but a very dark and confufed 
afterwards on thofe of March. SeeRofinus, and others, Knowledge by Tradition, they having left no written Mo- 
who have written of the Roman Antiquities. numents or Books. (5.) ‘The Ignorance and Changes of 
IDIOM, Diale#, the Language of fome pe Languages. (6.) The Style of the Oriental Languages, 

Province, differing, in fome refpetts, from the Language which is figurative and poetical, and petfonifies every 
of the Nation in general, whence it is derived. The thing. (7.) The Superftition, Scruples, and Fears, in- 
word comes from the Greek, idsya'y Propriety, of it@-, pro- {fpired by Religion. (8.) The Flattery of Writers. (9.) 
per, self. The falfe Relations 6f Travellers. (19.) 'The Fictions of 

IDIOPATHY, a Difeafe or Indifpofition proper to Poets. (11.) The Imaginations of Painters and Sculp- 
fome particular Member, or Part of the Body, not caufed tors. (12.) A fmattering of Phyfics, that is, a flight 
by any other Difeafe, or preceding Affection, nor having Acquaintance with natural Bodies, and 1 aarti and 
any thing to do with the reft of the Body. It is oppofed their Caufes. (14.) ‘The Eftablifhment of Colonies, and 
to Sympathy, which happens when the Indifpofition takes the Invention of Arts, which have been perverted by bar- 
its Kife from a Diforder in fome other Part of the Body. barous People. (15.) The Artifices of Priefls. (16.) The 
‘Thus a Cataract in the Eye is an Idiopathy: an Epilepfy is Pride of certain Men, who have affected to pafs for Gods, 
either Idiopathic or Sympathic 5 Idiopathie when it happens (17.) The Affe@tion and Gratitude bore by the People to 
purely thro’ fome Fault in the Brain, Sympatbic when it is certain of their Great Men and Benefactors. (18.) The 
receded by fome other Diforder. ‘The word is derived Scriptures themfelves ill underftood. 'The word comes 
ee the Greek, tN@, proper, particular, and 720@-, Paf- from the Greek etwaordtens, which is compofed of §s@, 
Sion, Affettion. Imago, Image, and aarpetay, fervire, to Serve. 
' IDIOSYNCRASY, in Phyfic, is a Temperament pe- IDYLLION, in Poetry, is a little gay Poem, contain- 
culiar to fome Body, in confequence mecca whether in ing the Defcription or Narration of fome agreeable Ad- 
Sicknefs or in Health, it hasa more than ordinary Aver- ventures. Theocritus is the oldeft Author who has written 
fion or Inclination to certain things, or is more affected Idyllions. The Italians imitate him, and have brought 
with them, thanothersufually are. The word is derived the Idyllion into modern Ufe. The Idyllions of Theocritus 
from the Greek, is:G-, proper, ays with, and xexcs,Crafis, have a world of Delicacy ; they appear with a clownifh, 
Mixture, Temperament. ruftic kind of Simplicity, but are full of the moft exqui- 

IDIOTA Inquirenda vel Examinanda, is a Writ iffuedout fite Beauties 5 they feem drawn from the Breaft of Na- 
to the Efcheator or Sheriff of any County, wherethe King ture herfelf, and to have been diétated by the Gra- 
has notice that there is an Ideot naturally born, fo weak of ces. The Idyllion is a kind of Poetry, which paints 
Underftanding, that he cannot govern or manage his Inhe- the Objeéts it defcribes ; whereas the Epic Poem res * 
ritance, Satine him to call before him the Party fuf- lates them, ‘and the Dramatica&s them. The modern 
pected, and examine him: forthe Kinghas the Protection Writers of Idyllions don’t keep up to that original Simplici- 
of his Subjeéts, ‘and by his Prerogative the Government ty obferved by Theocritus 5 the People of our Days would 
of the Lands and Subitance of fuch as are naturally de- not bearan amorous Fiction, refembling the clumfy Gal- 
fective in their own Difcretion. lantries of our Peafants. Boileau obferves that the fhorteft 
IDIOTISM, in Grammar, is an Inflexion of fome  Idyllons are ufually the beft. The word is derived from the 

Verb, a particular Conftruction of fome Phrafe or Parti- Greek ddvarory of ESO, Ficure, Reprefentation 5 in regard 
cle that is anomalous, and deviates from the ordinary this Poetry confifts in a lively natural Image, or Repre- 
Rule of the Language of the Nation, but which is in fentation of Things. 
ufe in fome particular Province of it. Several Authors JEAT, fometimes called Black Amber, is 4 Mineral, 
have written of the Idiotifms in the Greek and Latin Lan- or a foflile Stone, extremely black, formed of a lapidific 
Guages 5 that is, of the particular Turns in thofe Tongues or bituminous Juice in the Earth, in the manner of 
which vary the mot from each other, and from the more Coal: It works like Amber, and has molt of its Quali- 
popular among the modern Tongues : But the Examples ties. It abounds in Dauphine, but the beft in the World 
of thefe dios being borrowed from the beft Authors, is faid to be produced in fome of the Northern Parts of 
Udiotifm, in this Senfe, cannot properly be called an Irregu- England. There is alfoa fa&titious Jet made of Glafs, in 
larity. The word is derived from the Greek, iQ, proper. imitation of the Mineral Yet. This is drawn out into long 

IDOL, a Statue or Image ef fome falfe God, to whom hollow Strings, which are cut, and formed at pleafure, 
Divine Honours are paid, Altars and Temples ereéted, It is much ufed in Embroideries, and in the Trimmings 
and Sacrificesmade. Thus the Coloffus at Rhodes was an of Mourning, and may be made of any Colour, tho ’tis 
Idol of the Sun, the Palladium an Idol of Minerva, &c. ufually black and white. 
The word comes from the Greek eidwawv, of GSG-, Imago, JECTIGATION, in Ph fic, is a Tresnbling or Palpi- 
Figura. ; tation felt in the Pulfe is fick Perfon, which shews 
IDOLATRY, the Worthip and Adoration of falfe thatthe Brain, which is the Origin wf the Nerves, is 

Gods, or the giving thofe Honours to Creatures, or the attacked and threatned with Convulficyns, hx ; 
JECUR, 

.



JE C 372 ) JE os JECUR. See Liver. having affembled ten of his Companions at Rome, chofen 
JECUR UTERINUM: The Placenta is by fome thus mottly out of the Univerfity of Paris, propofed to them called, from the fuppofed Similitude of its Office with to make a new Order. After this he prefented the Plan that of the Liver, of his Inftitution to Pau/ III. who appointed three Com- JEJUNUM. See Inteftines, miffioners to examine it 5 upon whofe Report, the Pontitt JEOFAYLE 5 a Compound of three French words, Se confirmed the Inititution, under the Name of The Compa- ay faille, I bave failed. It is ufed in a legal Senfe, when my of Sefus, bya Bull inis4o. By this Bull, their Num- the Parties to any Suit have, in pleading, proceeded fo ber was reftrained to Sixty, bur that RetiriGion was taken far, that they have joined Iffue, which fhall be tryed, or away, two Years afterwards, by another Bull. ‘The Order is tryed by a Jury, and this Pleading or Ifue is badly has fince been confirmed by feveral fucceeding Popes, joined, fo that it’ will be Error if they proceed. In this who have added many new Rights and Privileges to it. Cafe one of the Parties might, by their Counfel, fhew 'The End principally propofed by this Order, is to gain it to the Court, as well after Verdié&t given, as before Converts to the Romifh Church, with which View they the Jury was charged: But this occafioning great De- difperfe themfelves in every Country and Nation, and lays in Suits, for the Redrefs thereof feveral Statutes with amazing Induftry and Addrefs purfue the End of were made, wiz. 32 H. VIII. c. 30. by which it was their Inftitution. No Difficulty fo great that they cannot ena€ted, ‘ That if the Jury have once pafled upon the furmount, no Danger fo imminent that they will not un- * Ifue, tho’ afterwards there be found a Feofayle inthe dergo, no Crimes fo fhocking that they will not perpe- “ Pleading, yet fhall Judgment be given according to trate, provided it may be of any Service to their Caufe. “the Verdict of the Jury.” Other Statutes have alfo They have no particular Habit, but change and accom- been made relating to the fame thing, in the time of modateitto.'Times and Occafions. This Order confithe King James I. and Queen Elizabeth, and yet the Fault of five different Claffes; Fellows, fpiritual Coadjutors, little mended. approved Scholars, Lay-Brothers, called alfo temporal ~*~ S. JEROM, the Name of four feveral Orders of Re- Coadjutors, and Novices. The Fellows, which make the ligious, who are fometimes alfo called Seronymites. The Body of the Company, make the three folemn Vows of firit, called the Order of St. Serom of Spain, owe their Religion publickly, and to thefe add a fpecial Vow of Origin to the third Order of St. Francis, whereof the firtt Obedience to the Head of the Church, as to what regards . _ Jeronymites were Members. Gregory the Eleventh con- Miffions among Idolaters, Heretics, &c. The fpiritual firmed this Order, under the Name of St. Jerom, whom Coadjutors alfo make public Vows of Chaftity, Poverty, they had chofen for their Patron and their Model, and and Obedience, but omir the fourth relating to Miffions. gave them the Conititutions of the Convent of St. Mary Approved Scholars are thofe, who, after two Years No- 

of the Sepulchre, with the Rule of St. 4ugufiine 3 and for viciate, have been admitted, and have made three Vows Habit, a white Tunic, with a Scapulary, a little Ca- of Religion 5 not folemn, indeed, bat yet declared. puche, anda Mantle, all of their natural Colour, with- Thefe are in. the way to become Fellows, or fpiritual out Dying, and ofa mean Price. The Jeronymites are Cvadjutors, according as the General thinks fit. Thefe - in poffeffion of the Convent of St, Laurence, in the E/- Degrees, efpecially that of Fellow, are never conferred curial, where the Kings of Spain are buried. In Spain till after two Years Noviciate, and feven Years Study, fe- is likewife an Order of Nuns of St.Serom, founded by ven of Regency, a third Year of Noviciate, and thirty a Lady towards the clofe of the r5th Century. Sixtiis three Years of Age. The Vows of the Scholars are ab- put them under the Jurifdiction of the Yeronymites, and folute on their fide, but only conditional on the fide of gave them the Conftitutions of the Monaftery of St. Martha the Order ; the General having it in his power to difpenfe of Cordoua, which were afterwards changed by Leo X. for with them. : thofe of the Order of St. ferom. The fecond Order of | The Order is divided into Affiftances, the Affiftances St. Jerom is that of Lombardy, called St. Serom of the Ob- into Provinces, and the Provinces into Houfes. It is go- Jervance, founded by Loup d’Olmedo in 1424. in the Moun- verned by a General, who is perpetual and abfolute. He tains of Cazalla, in the Diocefs of Sewil, ‘Che third Order refides at Rome, and is eleted by a General Congrega- of Jeronymites was founded by Peter Gambacorti about the tion of the Order. He has with him, five Perfons, who Year 1377 5 but the Vows they made were only fimple are, asit were, his Minifters. They are called Affiltants, till 1568, when Pius V. appointed them to be folemn. and. bear the Name of the Kingdom or Country to which They have Houfesin Tirol, Italy,and Bavaria. ‘The fourth they belong, and by whom they are appointed, viz. of Congregation of Jeronymite:, are the Hermites of St. Ye- Italy, France, Spain, Germany, and Portugal. To thefe rom of Fiezolt, begun in 1360, when Charies de Montegra- belongsthe Care of preparing the Matters of their re- 
neli, of the Family of the Count of that Name, retiring fpective Affiftances, and of putting them in a Method to into Solitude, firlt eftablithed it at Verona. It was ap- facilitate their Expedition. It is by thefe, that both In- 
proved by Innocent VII. under the Rule and Conttitutions feriors and Superiors go regularly before the General. of St. Jerom. But Eugenivs, in 1441 — it for that They are chofen by the Congregation, and are not only of St. Augujtin. As the Founder was of the third Order the General’s Counféllors to affift him in his Bufinefs, 
of St. Francis, they preferved that Habit 5 but in 1450, but alfo to obferve his Condu& ; and, if they find occa- Pius, permitting fuch as pleafed to change it, occafioned fion, they may call a general Congregation without his 
a Divifion among them. This Order was finally fup- Confent, who may depofe him in form; or they have prefled by Clement XI. in 1668. : it in their power to depofe him, themfelves, after having, JESILBASCH, Green-Head, is the Name which the by Letter, obtained the Suffrages of their Provinces. - Perfians give to the Turks, becaufe their Emirs wear a Each Province has four kinds of Houfes, viz. profeffed Green Turband. : 2 Houfes, which can have no Lands belonging to them 5 JESSANT, a Term in Heraldry, ufed when, ina Coat Colleges, where the Sciences are taught; Refidences, of Arms, 2 Lion or other Beait is borne over fome Ordi- where are a Number of Workmen employed in fuch Off- nary 5 asovera Chief, a Bend, a Feffe, Se. that Lion or ces, as have any immediate relation to Preaching, Con- Beatt is blazoned Seffant, or Facent, that is, lying overall. feflion, Miffions, &c. and Houfes of Novices. Among JESUATES, an Order of Religious, otherwife called the Colleges there are fome called fimply Colleges, and Apofiolical Clerks. They were founded by Jobn Columbin, others called Seminaries. ‘'Thefe lat are fet afide, for and approved of by Urban V. in 1367. at Viterba ; where the young Je/uits to go ous their Courfes of Philofo- 
he himfelf gave, to fuch as were ge sate the Habit fophy and‘'Theology in; the others are for Strangers. they were to wear. They followed the Rule of St. 4u- Each Province is governed by a Provincial, and each gufine, and were ranked by Pixs V. among the Orders Houfe by a Superior, who is called a Reétor in the Col- 
of Mendicants. They were called Jefuates, becaufe their leges, and a Superior in the other Houfes. Tgnatizs regu- 
firft Founders had the Name of Jefus continually in their lated the Difcipline of thefe Houfes, and efpecially of Mouths. For two Centuries the Je/uates were mere Secu- the Colleges, by what he had obferv’d in the Sorbonne, lars ;_ but in 1506, Paul V. gave them leave to enter in- while he ftudied at Paris. The Fellows of this Order to Holy Orders. In moft of their Houfes they were em- renounce, by a folemn Vow, all Preferment, and efpe- 
ployed in Pharmacy, others practifed Diftillation, and fold cially Prelacy; and cannot receive any, unlefs enjoin’d Aqua Vite, which occafioned their being called Aqua Vite- thereto by the Pope under pain of Sin. This the Pope mongers. Being very rich in the State of Venice, that Re-’ fometimes does; infomuch that they have had eight 
publick follicited their Suppreflion, and obtained it of Cardinals of their Order. - 
Clement 1X. their Effects being employed towards fup- | JET D’ EAU, a French Word fignifying a Fountain; porting the Expencesof the War in Candia, _ that caits up Water to any confiderable Height in the JESUITS, an Order of Religious, founded by Ignatius Air, Mr. Mariotte faith, That a Ser d’Fau will never rife 
Loyola, who are alfo called the Company of Jefus. This fo high as its Refervatory, but always falls fhort of ic by Order has rendered itfelf very confiderable by its Miffions 4 Space, which is in a fabduplicate Ratio of that Height; into the Indies, and by its other Employments relating to and this he proves by feveral Experiments. He faith alfo, the Study of the Sciences, and the Education of Youth. That if a greater, branches out in many fmaller ones, or The Council of Trent calls them, Clerks Regulars of the is diftributed thro’ feveral Jets, the Square of the Diameter Company of Jefus. It wasin the Year 1538. that Iguatins of the main Pipe, muft be proportioned to the Sum of alt 

the



the Expences of its Branches ; and particularly, That if | IGNITION, in Chymiftry, fignifies the Application of 
the pours be 52 Foot high, and the Adjutage half Fire to Metals, till fuch time as they become red-hot, 
an Inch in Diameter, the Pipe ought to be three Inches in without melting : which happens in Gold and Silver, but 
Diameter. See Fountain, Water, &c. efpecially in Iron. Lead and Tin are too foft and fufible 
JETSON. See Florfon, to bear Ignition. 
JEWEL-OFFICE. AnOffice that takes care of fafhion- IGNORAMUS isa Word ufed by the Grand Inqueft, 

ing and weighing the King’s Plate, and delivering it out impannel’d in the Inquifition of Caufes Criminal, and Pub- 
by fuch Warrants, as they receive from the Lord Cham- lick, and written a the Bill, when they diilike their 
berlain. When his Majeity makes any Prefent of Plate, Evidence, as defeétive or too weak to make good the 
&ec. they have the Charge of providing it, with fome Prefentment. The Effet of which is, that all farther 
other things lefs material. The principal Officer isthe Enquiry upon that Party for that Fault is thereby itoprt, 
Mafter of the Jewel-Office, whofe Salary is 450/. per and he deliver’d without farther Anfwer. 
ann. and befides, the Yeoman and Groom, at 106/. 15 s. IGNORANCE, or Want of Knowledge, Is chiefly owing to 
perann. each, and a Clerk at 13/. 6s. 8d. which are in  thefe three Caufes 5 Firs#, Want of Ideas; Secondly, Want 
the King’s Gift. Befides, there are in this Office, in the of a difcoverable Conneétion between the Ideas we have 5 
Gift of the Lord Chamberlain, the Poet-Laureat, at roo /. Thirdly, Want of tracing and examining our Ideas. First, 
per anu. Salary ; the King’s Hiftoriographer, at 2007. There are fome things we are ignorant of for want of 
perann. the Hiftory Painter, and Principal Painter, at Ideas, All the fimple Ideas we have, are confined to the 
200 1. per ann. the Painter in Enamel, and the Surveyor Obfervation of our Senfes, and the Operations of our own 
and Keeper of the PiGtures at 200 J. per ann. The Gold- Minds, that we are confcious of in ourfelves. What other 
fmith and Jeweller are employ’d by the Mafter, and are Ideas it is poffible other Creatures may have, by the af- 
ufually in his Gift. fiftance of other Senfes or Faculties, more or perfecter 
JEWS-EAR ; a kind of Fungus, Mufhroom, or fpun- than we have, or different from ours, it is not for us to 

gy Subflance, that grows about the Root of the Elder- determine: but to fay or think there are no fuch, becaufe ‘Tree. It is chiefly ufed in Decoétion, which is found we conceive nothing of them, is no better an Argument, 
Detergent and Vulnerary, and a good Gargle in fore than if a blind Man fhould be pofitive in it, there was no 
Throats. fuch thing as Sight and Colours, becaufe he had no man- 

JEZIDE, or Jezidean, a Term ufed among the Maho- ner of Idea of any fuch thing. What Faculties therefore 
metans to fignify an Heretic. Leunclavius tells us, that other Species of Creatures have, to penetrate into the 
the Name is derived from an Emir call’d Yezide, who Nature and inmoft Con(titutions of Things, we know 
kill’d the two Sons of 4/i, Hafan and Hujjein, wo Ne- not: This we know, and certainl find, that we want 

: phews of Mabomet on their Mother’s fide, and perfecuted other Views of them, befides chofs we have, to make 
the Pofterity of the Prophet. The garenianzs, whofe Difcoveries of them more perfeé&t. ‘The Intelle@ual and 
Emir or Prince he was, look’d onhim as anImpious and Senfible World are in this perfectly alike, that the Parts 
Heretical Perfon; and hence took occafion to call all which we fee of either of them, hold no proportion with 
whom they accounted Heretics, Jezideans. Some Authors that we fee not ; and whatfoever we can reach with our 
mention the Sezides as a particular People, fpeaking a Eyes, or our Thoughts of either of them, is but a Point, 
Language different both trom the Turki and Perfian, almoft nothing in comparifon of the reft. Again, the Want 
tho’ fomewhat akin to the laft. They further tell us, of Ideas, which we yet feem capable of, is another great 
that there are two kinds of Jezides 3 the one Black, the Obftacle in our way, and keeps us in Ignorance of 
other White. The White have no Shit in the Bofom things, we conceive capable of being known. Bulk, 
of their Shirt; but barely an Opening for the Head Figure and Mction we have Ideas of 5 yet not. knowing 
to pafs thro’: a thing that they obferve with a great deal what is the particular Buik, Motion, and Figure of the 
of ftritnefs, in memory of a Circle of Gold and Light greateft part of the Bodies of the Univerfe, we are igno- 
which fell from Heaven upon the Neck of their Grand rant of the feveral Powers, Efficacies and Ways of Ope- 
Scheik or Chief of their Se&. The Black Sezides are ration, whereby the Effeéts we daily fee are produced. 
Fakirs, or Religious. The Turks and Sezides bear a 'Thefeare hid from us in fome things, by being too re- 
ftrong averfion to each other; and the greateft Affront mote, in others by being too minute. When we confider 
one can put on a Turk, isto call him Jezide. Onthe con- the vait Extent of the known and vifible Parts of the 
trary the Jezides love the Chriitians, being perfuaded World, and the Reafons we have to think, that what lies 
that Jezide, their Chief, is Jefus Chrift: Or rather be- within our Ken, is but a fmall Part of the immenfe Uni- 
caufe fome of their Traditions mention that Sezide made verfe; we fhall then difcover an huge Abyfs of Izno- 
an Alliance with the Chriftians againft the Muffulmen. rence: What are the particular Fabricks of the great 
They drink Wine even to Excefs when they can get it, Maffes of Matter, which make up the whole ftupendous 
and eat Swine’s Flefh. They never undergo Circumci- .Frame of Corporeal Beings, how far they are extended, 
fion, excepting when they are forced to it by the Turks. and what is their Motion, and how continued, and what 
Their Ignorance is furprizing 3 they have no Books. In- influence they have upon one another, are Contempla- 
deed they pretend to, believe in the Gofpel, and in the tions, that at firft glimpfe our Thoughts lofe themfelves 
Sacred Books of the Jews, but go without ever reading in. If we confine our ‘Thoughts to this little Canton, this 
either one or other of “em. ‘They make Vows, and go in Syitem of our Sun, and the groffer Maffes of Matter 
Pilgrimage 5 but have no Mofques, Temples, nor Orato- that vifibly move about it 5 what feveral “forts of Vege- 
ries, no Feaits nor Ceremonies 5 all their Religious Wor- tables, Animals, and Intelle@ual Corporeal Beings, inf- 
fhip confifting in finging Hymns to Jefus Chrift, the Vir- nitely different from thofe of our little Spot of Earth, 
gin, Mofes, and Mahomet, When they pray, they look to- may probably be in other Planets, to the knowledge of : 
wards the Eaft, in imitation of the Chriflians; whereas which, even of their outward Figures and Parts, we can 
the Muffulmen turn towards the South. They believe no way attain, whilft we are confin’d to this Earth, there 
the Devil may poffibly, one day, come into favour again being no natural Means, either by Senfation or Reflexion, with God 5 and that he is the Executor of God’s Juftice to convey their certain Ideas into our Minds? There are 
in the other World: for which reafon they make it a other Bodies in the Univerfe no lefs conceal’d from us by 
Point of Confcience not to fpeak ill of him, left he their Minutenefs. Thefe infenfible Corpufcles being the 
Should revenge himfelf of ’em. ative Parts of Matter, and great Infruments of Nature, 

The Black Jezvdes are reputed Saints, and tis forbidden on which depend all their fecondary Qualities and Opera- 
to weep at their Death; inftead whereof, they make Re- tions, our Want of precife diflin@ Ideas of their primary 
joicings: and yet for the generality they are no more than Qualities keeps us in incurable Ignorance of what we de- ; Shepherds. They are not allow’d to kill the Animals fire to know about them. 
they eat 5 that Office belongs to the White Jezides. The Did we know the mechanical AffeGtions of Rhubarb 
Gezides go in Companies like the rabs. They often or Opium, we might as eafily account for their Opera- 
change their Habitations, and live in black Tents made tions of purging and caufing Sleep, as a Watchmaker can 
of Goats-Hair, and encompafs’d with large Rufhes and for the Motions of his Watch. The diffolving of Silver 
‘Thorns interwoven. They difpofe theirTents ina Circle, in ‘qua Fortis, or Gold in “qua Regia, and not. ice verfit, 
placing their Flocks in the middle. They buy their would be then perhaps no more difficult to know, than it 
Wives ; the fiated Price whereof is 200 Crowns, be they isto a Smith, to underftand, why the turning of one Key 
better or worfe. They are allow’d Divorce, provided it will open a Lock, and not the turning of another. But 
be to become Hermites. "Tis a Crime among themto whilft we are deftiture of Senfes acute enough to difcoyer 
Shave the Beard, tho’ ever fo little. They have fome the minute Particles of Bodies, and to give us Ideas of 
Cuftoms which intimate that they fprang originally out their mechanical Affe@tions, we muft be content to be 
of fome Se of Chrifiians : for inflance, in their Feafts ignorant of their Properties and Operations 5 nor can we 
one of em prefentsa Cup full of Wine to another, bid- be affured about them any farther, than fome few Tryals 
ding him take the Cup of the Blood of Jefus Chrift; we make, are able to reach : but whether they will fuc- 
which laft kiffes the Hand of him who prefents it, and ceed again another time, we cannot be certain, This 
drinks. hinders our certain Knowledge of univerfal Traths con- 

IGNIS FATUUS. See Sack with a Lantborn. cerning natural Bodies 5 oe our Reafon carries us herein 
5 - ecce very



very little beyond particular Matter of Fatt; and there- ment in the Anus or Scrotum, as it frequently happens 

fore it is Matter of Doubt, that how far foever human in Hernia’s, their twifting, and their entering within one 

Induttry may advance ufeful and experimental Philofo- another. Perfons afflifted with the Iliac Pafion, have 

_ phy in Phyfical Things, yet fcientifical will ftill be out fometimes been found to return Suppofitories and Glitters 

of our reach 3 becaufe we want perfe€t and adequate by the Month. Some have been cured of it by fwallow- 

Ideas of thofe very Bodies which are neareft to us, and ing a great Quantity of Quick-filver, or a Musket-Bail : 

moft at our Command. This, at firft fight, fhews us When the Guts are twifted,or enter one within another, the 
how difproportionate our Knowledge is to the whole Ex- Weight of thefe Bodies fometimes a them to rights 
tent, even of material Beings : to which, if we add the again. The Iiac Pafiontakes its Name from the Inteitine 

Confideration of that infinite Number of Spirits that Jfon, in regard of its being pet affected in thar Dif- 
may be, and probably are, which are yet more re- temper, or perhaps from the Gre¢s Verb andy, to turn, 

mote from our Knowledge, and whereof we have no cogni- twift 5 whence alfo the Latins call it Voloulus. 

zance 5 we fhall find this Caufe of Igvorance conceals from ILIAC VESSELS. See artery and Vein. 

us, in an impenetrable Obfeurity, almoft the whole In- ILIACUS EXTERNUS, or Pyriforomis, is a Mufcle of 
telleGtual World 5 agreater, certainly a more beautiful the Thigh, which arifes from the internal concave Part of 

World,than the material: For abating fome very few Ideas the Os Sacrum, towards the bottom, and defcending ob- 
of Spirit, which we get from our own Mind by Refleétion, liquely along the great Sinus of the Os Iinm, from a 

.and from thence the beft wecan colle& of the Father of round flefhy Origin, joins the Glutexs Medivs, and is in- 

all Spirits, the Author of them, and us, and all things, ferted by a round ‘Tendon at the Bottom of the Great 
we have no certain Information, fo much as of the Ex- Trochanter. 
iftence of other Spirits, but by Revelation 5 much lefs ILIACUS INTERNUS, the Name of the Mufcle of 
have we diftin@ Ideas of their different Natures, States, the Thigh, which arifes flefhy from the internal concave 
Powers, and feveral Conftitutions, wherein they agree, or Part of the Os Idium 5 and in its Defcent over. the inferior 

differ one from another, and from us: and therefore in Part of it, joins with the P/oas magnus, and is inferted with 

what concerns their different Species and Properties, we it, under the Termination of the Pettineus. This, with 

are under an abfolute Ignorance. the P/oas magnus, moves the Thigh forward, in walking. 

The fecond Caufe of Iznorance, isthe want of difcove- _ ILIAD, the Name of the firft of Homer’s Poems. The 
rable Conneétion between thofe Ideas we have: where Poet’s Defignin the Iiad, was to fhew the Greeks, who 

we want that, we are utterly incapable of univerfal and were divided into feveral little States, how much it was 

certain Knowledge, and are, as in the former Cafe, left their Intereft to preferve an Harmony and good Under- 

only to Obfervation and Experiment. Thus the mecha- ftanding among them. In order to which, he fets before 
nical Affetions of Bodies, having no Affinity at all with their Eyes, the Calamities that befel their Anceftors from 
the Ideas they produce in us, we can have no diftin the Wrath of Achilles, and his Mifunderftanding with 
Knowledge of fuch Operations beyond our Experience, Agamemnon, and the Advantages that accrued to them 
and can reafon no otherwife about them, thanas the Ef from their Union. The I/iad is divided into twenty four 
fects or Appointment: of an infinitely wife Agent, which Books, which are marked with the Letters of the Alpha- 

perfe@ly furpafs our Comprehenfions. ‘The Operation bet. Pliny gives us an Account of an Iliad written on 
of our Minds upon our Bodies is as unconceivable: How fo very flender a Paper, that the whole might be con- 
any Thought fhould produce a Motion in Body, is as re- tained in a Nut-fhell. For the Conduct of the Iliad, fee 
mote from the Nature of our Ideas, as how any Body F. Boffx, Madam Dacier, and M. de Ja Motte. ‘The Critics 
Should produce any Thought inthe Mind. That it is maintain the Iiadto be the firft, and yet the beft Pocm 
fo, if Experience did not convince us, the Confideration that ever appeared in the World. Ariftotle’s Poetics are 
of the Things themfelves would never be able, in the almoft taken wholly from it; the Philofopher had no- 
leaft, todifcover to us. In fome of our Ideas there are thing todo but to form ee from the Poet’s Prac- 
certain Relations, Habitudes, and Conneétions, fo vifibly tice. Some Authors tell us, that Homer invented not on- 
included in the nature of the Ideas themfelves, that we ly Poetry, butall other Arts and Sciences 5 and that there 
cannot conceive them feparable from them by any Power are the vifible Marks of a perfect Knowledge in every 
whatfoever ; in thefe onlywe are capable of certain and one of them, to be feen in the Iiad. The ingenious 
univerfal Knowledge. Thus the Tea of a right-lined Mr. Barnes of Cambridge had prepared a Work tor the 
Triangle neceffarily carries with it an Equality of its An- Prefs, to prove Solomon to have been the Author of the 
gles to two right ones 5 but the Coherence and Conti- Iiad. ‘The word is derived from the Greek tards, of iatov, 
nuity of the Parts of Matter, the Produétion of Senfation Iinm, Troy, a famous City in 4fia, which the Greeks be- 
in us, of Colours and Sounds, &c. by Impulfe and Mo- fieged for the fpace of ten Years, and at lait deftroyed, 
tion, being fuch wherein we can difcover no natural Con- on account of the Rape of Helexa, which makes the Sub- 
neétion with any Ideas we have, we cannot but afcribe ject of the Work. 
them to the arbitrary Will and Good-Pleafure of the ILIUM. See Inte/tines. 
wife Archite&. ‘The Things that we obferve conftantly ILIUM OS. See Offa Iunominata. Thefe are both de- 
to proceed regularly, we may conclude do act by a Law rived from ease, circumvolvo, to roll about ; becaufe the 
fet them $ but yet by a Law we know not, whereby tho Gut, which is principally called by this Name, is long, 
Caufes work fteadily, and Effeéts conftantly flow from and lies in Folds towards the bottom of the Abdomen, 
them, yct their Conneétions and Dependencies being not and therefore gives many of the adjacent Parts thefe Ap- 
difcoverable in our Ideas, we can have but anexperimen- _pellations. 
tal Knowledge of them. Several Effeéts come every  ILLEVIABLE in Law, fignifies fomething that cannot 
day within the notice of our Senfes, of which we have be levied, and therefore the word Nibi/ is fet on a Debt 
fo far fenfitive Knowledge; but the Caufes, Manner, and or Due that is illeviable. 
Certainty of their Production, we muft, for the foregoing ILLUMINATION, the Aion “of a luminous Body, 
Reafons, be content to be ignorant of. In thefe we can or Body that emits Light, or the Paffion of an opake Bo- 
gono further than particular Experience informs us of dy that receives it. ; 

Matter of Faét, aie by Analogy, guefs what Effects ILLUMINED, a Church-Term, antiently applied to 
the like Bodies are upon other “I'rials like to produce. fuch Perfons as had received Baptifm. This Name was 
But as to perfe€t Science of natural Bodies (not to men- occafioned by a Ceremony in Baptifm, which confifted in 

tion fpiritual Beings) we are fo far from being capable of putting a lighted Taper in the Hand of the Perfon bap- 
any fuch thing, that it may be reckoned loft Labour to tized, asa Symbol of the Faith and Grace he had re- 
feek after it. : ceived in the Sacrament. 

The third Caufe of Igworance, is our want of tracing ILLUMINED, isalfo the Name of a Se& of Here- 
thofe Ideas we have, or may have 5 and finding out thofe ticks, who fprang up in Spain about the Year 1575, and 
intermediate Ideas, which may fhew us what Habitude called by the Spaniards, Alumbrados, ‘Their Leaders were 
of Agreement or Difagreement they may have one with Villalpando, a Prieft, originally of the I/le of Tenarif, and 

another : and thus many are ignorant of Mathematical a Carmelite called Catherine de Jefus. Thefe had a 

Truths for want of Application, in enquiring, examin- great Number of Difciples and Followers, moft of 
ing, and by due ways comparing thofe Ideas. See Kyow- whom were apprehended, and clapp’d up in the Inquifi- 

ledge. tion at Cordoua 3 fome whereof were put to death, and 
ILIAC, a Term in Phyfick, applied to a violent and the reft abjured their Errors. Their principal Doétrines 

dangerous Difeafe, called the Hiac Pafion, or Miferere. were, That by means of a fublime manner of Prayer, 
It confifts in an Expalfion of feculent Matter by the which they had attained to, they entered into fo perfect 
Mouth, accompanied with a Swelling of the lower Ven- a State, that they had no occafion for Ordinances, Sa- 
tricle, an intenfe Pain, and a total Conftipation. The craments, nor good Works, and that ee give way, 
immediate Caufe of the I/iac Paffion feems owing to an even to the vileft Actions without Sin. he Se& of Tlu- 
Irregularity in the Periftaltic Motion of the Guts, viz. mined was revived in France in the Year 1634, and 
when it begins with the lower, and is continued to the were foon after joined by the Guerinets, or Difciples of 
higher. Other Caufes are the Hardnefs of the Excre- Peter Guerin, who together, made but one Body, called al- 
ments, Inflammation of the Inteftines, and their Engage- fo Illwmined 3 but they were fo hotly purfued by Louis eo. 

that



that they were foon deftroyed. The Brothers of the of certain Traces and Impreffions that had been before Rofy-Crofs are alfo called Illumined. made in the Fibresof the Brain, by Senfation. The Or- ILLUSTRIOUS, heretofore in the Roman Empire was gans of our Senfes are compofed of little Threads, or Fi- a Title of Honour peculiar to People of a certain Rank. bres, which, at one end, terminate in the outward Parts It was firft given to the mioft diitinguifhed among the of the Body and Skin, and at the other in the middle of Knights, who hada right to bear the Larus Claus, after- the Brain. Thefe little Fibres may be moved two Ways 5 
wards they were entitled Illufirious, who held the firft either beginning at that end which terminates in the Brain, Rank among thofe called Honorati 5 that is, to the Prefeéi or that which terminates without, Now the Agitation of Pretorii, the Prefeti Urbis, Treafurers, Comites,&c. There thefe Fibres cannot be communicated tothe Brain, but were, however, different Degrees among the Illuftres: As the Soul will perceive fomething. If then the faites 
in Spain they have Grandees of the firft and fecond Clafs, tion begins where Objects make their £rft Impreffion, fo in Rome they had their Illuftres, whom they called Great, viz. on the external Surface of the Fibres of our Nerves, Majores, and others Le/s, called Minores. For inftance, and is communicated thence to the Brain, the Soul, in the Prefettus Pretorius was a Degree below the Mafter of that Cafe, judges that what fhe perceives is without, that the Offices, tho’ they were both Iluftres. The Novel is, fhe perceives an Object as prefent: but if only the of Valentinian diftinguifhes as far as five kinds of Iilu/tres, interior Fibres be moved by the Courfe of the animal among whom the Ilujires Adminiftratores bear the firft Spirits, or infome other manner, the Soul then imagines, Rank. and judges, that what fhe perceives is not without, but IMAGE, a natural, lively Reprefentation of an Ob- withinthe Brain 5 that is, fhe perceives an Objeét as ab- ject, oppofed to a fmooth well-polifhed Surface. The fent: And herein lies the Difference between Senfation Latin word Imago, comes originally from the Greek wiydder, and Imagination, 
imitari, Image alfo fignifies any artificial Reprefentation But in order to give a more precife and diftin@ Idea of erformed by Man, as in Painting, Sculpture, and the the Imagination, it mult be obferved, that as often as 
Ere: In which fenfe, the word is now generally ufed in there happens to be any Alteration in that part of the fpeaking of Things holy, or Things imagined to be fo. Brain where the Nerves terminate, there alfo happens The Ufe, and Adoration of Images, are Things that an Alteration inthe Brain 5 that whenever there is any have been a long time controverted in the World. The Motion in that Part, tochange the Order of its Fibres, Lutherans condemn the Calvinifis, for breaking the Ima- there alfo happens a new Perception in the Soul, and fhe ges in the Churches of the Catholics, looking on it as a finds fomething new, either by way of Senfation or Ima- kind of Sacrilege ; and yet they condemn the Romam/ts, gination 5 neither of which can be without an Alteration (who are profeffed Image-worfhippers) as Idolaters: nor of the Fibres in that part of the Brain. So that the Fa- can thefelaft keep pace with the Greeks, who go far be- culty of Imagining, or Imagination, only confifts in the 
yond them in this Sane which has occafioned abundance Power which the Soul has of forming Images of Objeéts, of Difputesamong them. The Jews abfolutely condemn by pole Change in the Fibres of that part of the all Images, and don’t fo much as fuffer any Statues or Fi- Brain, which may be called the rincipal Part, becaufe gures in their Houfes, much lefs in their Synagogues, or it correfponds to all the Parts oe ae Body, and is the 
Places of Werfhip. The Mabometans have a perfeét Aver- Place where the Soul (if it may be fo faid) immediately fion to Images, which was what led them to deftroy moft refides. It matters not which that Part is, nor whether of the beautiful Monuments of Antiquity, both Sacred the Opinion of Willis be true, who places the common 
and Profane, at Con/tantinople. Senfe in the two Bodies, called Corpora Striata, and the 

* The noble Romans fee the Images of their An- Imagination in the Corpus Callofum 3 or that of Fernelius, 
ceftors with a great deal of Care and Concern, and had who places Senfation in the Pia Mater, that encompaffes 
them carried in Proceffion at their Funerals and Tri- the Subftance of the Brain 5 or that of Defcartes, who 
umphs. ‘They were commonly made of Wax or Wood, placesit in the Pineal Gland : it fuffices that there is tho’ fometimes of Marble or Brafs: They placed them fome fuch Part. 
in the Veitibles of their Houfes, and they were to flay Since then the Imagination only confifts in a Power 
there, even if the Houfes happened to be fold : it being which the Soul has of forming Images of Objects, by 
accounted impious to difplace them. Appius Claudius was impreffing them on the Fibres of the Brain, it follows, 
the firlt who brought them into the ‘Temples, in the that the larger and more diftin@ the Veftigia, or Tracks : 
Year of Rome 259, and he added Infcriptions to them, of the animal Spirits, which are the Lines or Strokes; as 
Shewing the Origin of the Perfons reprefented, and their it were, of thofe Images, are, the more ftrongly and 
brave and vertuous Atchievements. It was not, how- diftin@tly the Soul imagines thofe Objects. Now as the ever, allowed for all, who had the Images of their An- Breadth, Depth, and Cleannefs of the Strokes of a Grav- 
ceftors in their Houfes, to have them carried at their Fu- ing depend on the Force wherewith the Graver acts, and nerals 5 this was a thing only granted to fuchas had the Obedience which the Copper yields 5 fo the Depth and 
honourably difcharged themfelves of their Offices, for Cleannefs of the Tracks of the Imagination depend on 
thofe who failed in this refpe& forfeited that Privilege, the Force of the animal Spirits, and the Conftitution of 
and in cafe they had been guilty of any great Crime, the Fibres of the Brain; and it is that V ariety which is 
their Images were broken in pieces. found in thofe two things, to which we owe almof all 
IMAGE, in Philofopby, fignifies the Trace or Mark that vaft Difference which we obferve in Peoples Minds, 

which outward Objeéts imprefs on the Mind, by means ‘Thus, on the one fide are Abundance and Scarcity, Brisk- 
of the Organs of Senfe. Image, in Opticks, fignifies defs and Slownefs, Largenefs and Smallnefs of the ani- an Obje proje&ted on the Bafe of a Convex-Mirror. mal Spirits; and on the other hand Delicacy or Groffnefs, 
As the Diftance of the Obje& from the Mirror, is to the Humidity or Drynefs, Stiffnefs or Flexibility of the Fibres 
Diftance from the Image to the Glafs ; fo isthe Diameter of the Brain; and, laftly, a particular Relation which the of the Object, to the Diameter of the Image. This is a animal Spirits may have with thofe Fibres. From the va- Rule which Mr. Molyneux gives us for finding the Diame- rious Combinations of which Things, will refult 4 fuff- 
ter of an Imageon the Bafe of a Convex-Glafs. See Op- ciently great Variety, to account for all the different ties. Image alfo fignifies the Defcription of any thing in Characters which appear in the Minds of Men: and from a Difcourfe. the fame Principle flows that Difference which is ob- 

IMAGES, in Difcourfe, are defined, by Lonsinus, to be, ferved in the fame Perfon’s Mind, at different Times, and in general,any Thoughts proper to produce Expreffions,and under different Circumftances, as in Childhood, Man- which prefent a kind of Piéture to the Mind. But, in the hood, and Old Age, in Sicknefs, Health, &c. See more limited Senfe, hefays, Images arefuch Difcourfes as Animal Spirits. It may here be obferved, that the Fibres come from us, when by a kind of Enthufiafm, or anex- of the Brain are much more agitated by the Impreffion “ traordinary Emotion of the Soul, we feem’to fee the of Objects, than by the Courfe of the animal Spirits ; and ‘Things whereof we fpeak, and prefent them before the for this reafon the Soul is more affe@ted with Objects, Eyes of thofe who hear, which it perceives by Senfation, and which it lookson as 
IMAGES, in Rhetoric, have a very different Ufe from prefent, and capable of giving it Pleafure or Pain, than by what they have among the Poets; the End principally thofe perceived by Imagination, which it judges to be 

propiled in Poetry is Aftonifhment and Surprize, wheré- diftant. And yet it fometimes happens, that in Perfons, 
as the thing chiefly aimed at in Profe, is to paint things whofe animal Spirits are extremely agitated oe Fafting; naturally, and to fhew them clearly. They have this, Waking, Drinking, a Fever, or fome violent Paflion, thefe however, in common, that they both tend to move, each Spirits move the inward Fibres of the Brain as forcibly as inits kind. Thefe Images, or Piffures, are of vattufe, to outward Objeéts do 5 fo that thofe Perfons perceive things ; give Weight, Magnificence, and Strength to a Difcourfe. by Senfation, which they fhould only perceive y Imagina- They warm and animate a Difcourfe, and when managed tio ; for Imagination and Senfation only differ from each with Art, according to Longinus, feem, as it were, to tame other, as the greater from the lefs. See Father Malé- and fubdue the Hearer, and put him in the power of the branch, Recher. de laVerité, Lib. 2. : 
Speaker. : IMAM or IMAN: A Minifter in the Mabometan Church IMAGINATION, a Power or Faculty of the Soul, by anfwering to a Vicar among us. The Word _propetiy which it conceives, and forms Ideas of Things, by means fignifies Prelate, or Chief; but the Muffulmen gine 

apply



IM CpG ) IM | 
apply it toa Perfon who has the Care and Intendancy of | IMMEMORIAL, an Epithet given to the Time ot a Mofque, who is always there the firft, and reads Pray- Duration of any thing, whofe Beginning we know no- ers to che People, which they repeat after him. thing of: in a legal Senfe, a thing is faid to be of Time The word Imam is alfo applied by way of Excellence to immemorial, or Time out of mind, that was before the the four Chiefs, or Founders of the four principal Seéts in Reign of our King Edeard II. 
theMahbometan Religion. 'Thus4/i is the Imam of the Per- IMMENSE, is that whofe Amplitude or Extenfion no Jians, or of the Seét of Schiaiens; Abu-beher the Imam of Finite Meafure whatfoever, or how oft foever repeated, the Sunniens, which is the Se& follow’d by the Turks, Sa. can equal. : 
phit or Safi-y, the Imam of another Se&t, Se. The Mzbo- IMMERSION, an A@ion by which any thing is plun- metans don’t agree among themfelves about the Imamat or ged into Water or other Fluid.” In the firit Ages of Chri- Dignity of the Imam. Some think it of divine Right, and itianity, Baptifm was performed by Immerfion 3 by three attach’d to a fingle Family, as the Pontificate of Aaron. Immerfions. "The Cuftora of Immerfion is fill preferved in Others hold, that it is indeed of divine Right, but deny Portugal, and among the Anabaprifts in other Parts. [im- it to be fo attach’d to any fingle Family, as that it may not merfiox, in Pharmacy, is a Preparation of fome Medicine, be transfer’d to another. They add, that the Imam isto be by letting it fteep for fome time in Water, in order to clear of all grofs Sins, and that otherwife he may bede- take fome ill Faculty or Tafte from it: as is done in Rhu- ofed, and his Dignity confer’d on another. However this barb, to moderate its Force; in Lime, to take away its ee “tis certain that after an Imam has once been own’d as Salt; and in Olives, which are preferved in Brine, fuch, by the Muffulmen, he who denies that his Authority IMMERSION, in Aftronomy, is when a Star or Pla- comes immediately from God, is accounted impious; net is fo near the Sun with regard to our Obfervations, he who does not obey him, a Rebels and he who pre- that we cannot fee it; being as it were envelop’d and tends to contradié& what he fays, a Fool, among theor- hid in the Rays of that Luminary. Immerfion is alfo the 
thodox of that Religion. Beginning of an Eclipfe of the Moon; that is, the mo- IMBARGO, a Stop or Stay put upon Ships ufually by ment when the Moon begins to be darkned, and to enter public Authority. into the Shadow of the Earth. And the fame Term is IMBECILITY, is a State of Languor, or Decay, ufed with regard to an Eclipfe of the Sun, when the Disk wherein the Body is not able to perform its ufual Exer- of the Moon begins to cover it. Emerfion is the Term cifes or FunGtions. oppofite to Immerfion, and fignifies the moment wherein IMBEZZLE, to wafte, f{catter and confume 3 as where the Moon begins to come out of the Shadow of the Earth; a Perfon intruited with Goods, wafles and diminifhes or the Sun begins to fhow the Parts of his Disk which them, he is faid to imbezzle them. were hid before. Immerfion is frequently applied to the IMBIBE, is ufed commonly in the fame Senfe as abforb; Satellites of Jupiter, and efpecially to the firit Satellite 5 as where a dry porous Body takes up another that is the Obfervation whereof is of fo much Ufe for difcover- moift. ing the Longitude. The Immerfion of that Satellite is IMBRICATED, is ufed by fome Botanifts to exprefs the moment in which it appears to enter within the Disk the Figure of the Leaves of fome Plants, which are hol- of Jupiter 5 and its Emerfion the moment wherein it ap- low like an Imbrex, or Gutter Tile. : peats to come out. The Immerfions are obferved from the IMITATION, in Mufic, is where one Party imitates ‘Time of the Conjunétion of Supiter with the Sun, to the the finging of another either throughout the whole Piece, Time of his Oppofition: And the Emerfions from the which is one of the Kinds of Canon, or only during fome ‘Time of his Oppolition to his Conjun@tion. The peculiar Meafures, which is a fimple Duitation. Sometimes the Mo- Advantage of thefe Obfervations, is, that during eleven tion or the Figure of the Notes, alone, is imitated ; and Months of the Year, they may be made, at leait, every that, fometimes even by a contrary Motion,.which makes other Day. ‘Fhe Perfetion of this Theory, and the Prax- 
what they call a Retrograde Imitation. The Imitation diiers js thereon, we owe to M. Cafini. 
from the Fugue, in regard, in the former the Repetition IMMORTAL, that which will laf to all Eternity, muft be a 2d, a 3d, a 6th, 7th, or gth, either above or that has in itfelf no Principle of Alteration or Corruption. below the firft Voice: Whereas were the Repetition toan Thus God and the Human Soul are immortal. Plato de- Unifon a qth, 5th, or 8th, it would be a Fugue. fines Immortality, iota tuluy@ % aid¥@ povh, animated Ef- 
IMMACULATE, without Stain or Sin: A ‘Term much fence and eternal Manfion 3 and proves the Immortality of ufed among the Romanijis, when {peaking of the Concep- the Soul from two kinds of Arguments; the one Arti- 

tion of the Bleffed Virgin, they call it immaculate: inti- ficial, the other Inartificial. Inartificial Arguments are mating that fhe was free from Original Sin. When the ‘Teftimonies and Authorities, whereof he cites feveral, and Cap is given to a Doétor of the Sorbonne, he is obliged to adds in general, that all the great Men and Poets, who 
{wear that he will defend the immaculate Conception. This had any thing divine in’em, afferted the Immortality of 
was decreed by an A&t of the Sorboune in the 14th Centu- the Soul. His Artificial or proper Arguments are either ry 5 in imitation of which, 80 other Univerfities made the fpeculative or practical: Of the firft kind are thofe fame Order. The Military Orders in Spain_are all fo- drawn, 1. From the fimple, uniform, fpiritual and divine 
lemnly obliged to defend this Prerogative of the Virgin. Nature of the Soul. 2. From its infinite Capacity. 3. See Conception. From its defiring and longing after Immortality, and_ its Congregation of the Immaculate Conception. In moftNun- inward Horror of falling into Nothing 5 proving it abfurd neries there is a Society of fecular Maids, whofe End is that the Soul fhould die, when Life is its proper and ade- 
to honour the immaculate Conception: Of which they quate Obje&. 4. From its rational A&tivity 5 proving that make a public Proteftation every Year, and a private ene whatever has in itfelf a Principle of rational and fponta- every Day. neous Motion, by which it tends towards fome fupreme 
IMMANENT: A Term in Logic. The Schoolmen Good, is immortal. 5. From the various Ideas which it has diftinguith two kinds of Actions; the one tranfitory, which of fpiritual things; particularly from the Idea it has of 

pafs from the Agent to the Patient; the other immanent, Immortality, 6. From its Immateriality. His practical which continue in the Agent. : or moral Arguments for the Immortality of the Soul, are 
IMMATERIAL, fomething devoid of Matter; or that drawn, 1. From the Juftice of God, which can never fuf- is pure Spirit. Thus God, Angels, the Human Soul, are fer the Wicked to efcape unpunifhed, nor the Good un- immaterial Beings. Plato argues the Immateriality of the rewarded after Death. 2. From that Dependance which Soul from thefe fix Topics, 1. From its Simplicity. 2. Religion has on this Opinion, in regard, without this Per- From its Independency on the Body, which is two-fold; fyafion there would be no Religion in the World. 3. From in its Efe and its Operare, in exifting, and in aéting oropera- the Opinion which Men have, that Juftice and every ting feparately. 3. From its Rule and Authority over the kind of Virtue are to be cultivated, that they may at laf Body. 4. From its Likenefs and Similitude to God, jive with God. 4. From the Stings of Confcience, and which difcovers itfelf in the Pleafure it few: in fpiritual anxious Sollicitude we are under about a future State. Things, in its aiming at fpiritual Objets, &e. 5.From IMMUNITY, a Privilege or Exemption from fome its {piritual Manner of perceiving material Obje&ts. Laft- Office, Duty, or Impofition : It is particularly underftood ly, From its Indivifibility, Capacity, A@iviry, Immorta- of the Liberties granted to Cities and Communities. The lity, &e. = Princes heretofore granted all kind of Immunities to Ec- IMMEDIATE, that which precedes or follows fome clefiaitics, exempting them from all Impofitions; but 

other thing without a Interpofition. the Ecclefiaftics of thofe Days were not fo rich as thofe of IMMEDIATE, alfo fignifies fomething that ats with- ours: They gave all they had to the Poor. ‘There is till out Means, without Medium, as immediate Grace, an imme- a Privilege of Immunity in fome Places, and efpecially in diate Caufe, &c. There have been great Difputes ainong Italy, belonging to Ecclefiaftical Things and Perfons 5 Divines about immediate Grace. The queftion in debate thefe are exempted from certain Dues, and are fhelter’d was, Whether Grace a€ted on the Heart and Mind by an from the Purfuits of Juitice. Tho, there are fome Crimes immediate Efficacy, independent of all external Circum- for which they cannot plead the Privileges of Immunity, as ftances; or, Whether a certain Affemblage and Improve- premeditated Murder. &e. . ment of Circum{ftances join’d to the Miniftery of the Word,  IMMUTABILITY, the Condition of fomething that might produce a Converfion of Soul, cannot change. Immutability is one of the Divine Attri- 
butes,



butes. There is @ two-fold Immutability in Gods a Phyfi- IMPERFECT PLANTs, among the Botanifls ¢ra 
cal and a Moral one.. The Phyfical Immutability confifts fuch as cither teally want Flower, and Seed, or are fup- 
in this, that the Subftance of God does not, nor cannot pet to want them; fince no Flower or Seed hath yet receive any Change or Alteration. His Moral Immutability been difcover’d to belong to the greareft part of them, 
confifts in his not being liable to any Change in his Thefe Mr. Ray diftinguifhes according to the Place of Thoughts, or Defigns; but that what he wills, he has their Growth, into, 
will’d from all Eternity. (.) Aquatics, or fuch as grow in the Water: and that ei- 
IMPALED, when ie Coats of Arms of a Man and his ther, 1.In the Sea, and then they are called Marine Plants 5 Wife (who is not an Heirefs) are borne in the fame E- and thofe are either of an hard and ftony Confiftence, as 

fcutcheon, they muft be marfhalled in Pale, i.e. the Huf- the Corals, Corallines5 or Porous, that is, of a more foft band’s on the Right-fide, and the Wife’s on the Left; and herbaceous one. Of thefe fome are like Herbs, and are and this the Heralds call Baron and Femme, two Coatsim- of two kinds; the greater, which are Cauliferous, as the 
aled. If a Man hath had two Wives, he may impale Fucus; the leffer, as the Alga: the others are more of the 

Bis Coat in the middle between theirs; and if he hath Mufcus, or Fungus Appearance, as the Spongia. 2. Frefh, had more than two, they are to be marfhalled on each Water Plants, and thofe have either no Leaves, but are fide of his, in their proper Order. Capillaceous, as the Conferve ; or theit Leaves divided 
IMPALPABLE, that, whofe Parts are fo extremely mi- into three Parts, as the Lens Paluftris, Lenticula. 

nute, that they cannot be diftinguifh’d by the Senfes, par- __(2.) Such imperfet Plants as grow in dry Ground, hé 
ticularly by that of Feeling. divides into, Firft, Such as have Substance, either woody 
IMPANATION, a Term ufed among Divines to fig- or flefhy; and thefe have {carce any thing common to nify the Opinion of the Lutherans with regard to the Eu- the perfei Plants, neither the green herbaceous Colour, 

charift ; who believe, that the Species of Bread and Wine nor the Texture of Herbs, nor Flower, Seed, nor Leaf, do remain, together with the Body of our Saviour, after properly fpeaking, as all the Fungi, which are, 1. Such Confecration. as grow on 'T'rees, and therefore called Arboreous, as the 
IMPARLANCE, or Emparlance, is a Motion made in Fungus Laricis, called Agarick, and the Fungus Sambuci, Court, on the account of the Demandant by the Tenant, which we call Jews-Ear. 2. Terreftrial, and thefe are 

or Declaration of the Plaintiff by the Defendant, where- either Cauliferous, with Heads either lamellated, or po- 
by he craveth Refpite, or any other Day to put in his rofe underneath, or without Stalks, as the Pezice of Pliny, Anfwer. and Fungus Pulverudentus, Crepitus Lupi, or common Puff- 

Imparlance is either general or fpecial. Special is Balls. 3. Subterraneous, as the Then Terre, or Trufles. 
with this Claufe, Salvis omnibus Advantagiis, tam ad Ju- Secondly, Such as have a more foft and dry Confiftence, 
vifdittionem Curie, quam breve &5 Narrationem. General is and more like that of Herbs; of which fome are both 
made at large, without inferting that, or any like Charge. cauliferous and branched, as the Mufci, or Moffes: Others IMPASSIBLE, that which is exempt from Suffering, are without Stalks, adhering like a Cruft to the Surface of 
which cannot undergo Pain or Alteration. The Stoics place the Earth, Stones, Trees, or Wood; as the Lichen Terre- 
the Soul of their Wife Man in an impajible imperturbable ris and Avborens, 

State. é IMPERIAL, fomething belonging to the Empire 5 
IMPASTATION, a Work of Mafonry, made of Stuc, thus we fay, his Imperial Majefty, the Imperial Crown, Se, 

or Stone beaten and wrought up in manner of a Pafte. Imperial Cities in Germany are thofe which own no other 
Authorsare of opinion that the Obelisks, and the huge An- Head but the Emperor. Thefe area kind of little Com- tique Columns itill remaining, were made fome by Im- monwealths, the chief Magiftrate whereof does Homage peftation, and others by Fufion. to the Emperor, and pays him the Roman Month; but in 
IMPEACHMENT of Wafte, comes from the French other refpeéts, and in Adminiftration of Juttice, he is So- Empefchement, Impediment, and fignifies a Reftraint from _vereign, Imperial Cities have a Right of Coining Money, 

committing of Wafte upon Lands and Tenements. And and of Keeping Forces and fortified Places. Their Depu_ 
therefore he that hath a Leafe without Impeachment of ties affift at the Imperial Diets, where they are divided Wefte, hath by that, a Property or Intereft given him in into two Branches, that of the Rhine, and that of Suabia, 
the Houfes and Trees, and may make wafte in them ‘There were formerly z2-in the former, and 37 in the lat. 
without being called to account for it. ter but there are now only 48 in all. 
IMPECCABILITY, the State of a Perfon who cannot Imperial Chamber is a Sovereign Court, eftablifh’d for 

fin. The Word alfo fignifies the Grace, Privilege, or the Affairs of the immediate States of the Empire. 
Principle which puts him out of a condition of finning. Imperial Diet, is an Affembly or Convention of all the 
The Schoolmen diftinguifh feveral kinds and degrees of States of the Empire. It is ufually held at Ratisbon 5 
Impeceability: ‘That of God belongs to him by Nature: where the Emperor, either in Perfon, or by his Commif- 
‘That of Jefus Chrift confider’d as Man, belongs to him fioner, the Eleétors, Secular and Ecclefiaftical Princes, by the Hypoftatical Union: That of the Bleffed is a Prelates, Princeffes, Counts, and Deputies of Imperial Ci- 
Confequence of their Condition : That of Men is the ties, affift. The Diet is divided into three Colleges, which t Effect of a Confirmation in Grace, and is rather called are thofe of the Ele&tors, the Princes, and the Cities. 
Impeccance than Impeccability; accordingly the Divines The Eleétors alone form the fir; the fecond confifts of diftinguifh between thefe two, this being found neceflary Princes, Prelates, Princeffes, and Counts; and the third in tho Difputes againft the Pelagians, in order to explain of the Deputies of Imperial Cities. Each College has its 
certain Terms in the Greek and Latin Fathers, which with- Director, who prefides in the Confultations. The Ele@or 
out this DiftinGtion are eafily confounded. of Mentz in the College of EleGtors; the Archbifhop of IMPENETRABILITY, Quality of that which can- Saltzbourg in that of the Princes; and the Deputy ef tlie not be pierced or penetrated ; a Property of Body which City of Cologne in that of the Cities. In the Diet, each 
fo fills up a certain Space, as that there is no room in it, Principality has a Voice; but all the Prelates (fo they 
for any other Body. Dr. Harris defines Impenetrability, the call the Abbots and Provofts of the Empire) have but 
DiftinGtion of one extended Subftance from another, by two Voices, and ali the Counts but four. Tho the three 
means whereof the Extenfion of one thing is different Colleges agree, yet the Emperor has a negative Voice = from that of another: fo that two extended things cannot when he too confents, the Refolutions pals into a Law, 
be in the fame place, but muft neceffarily exclude each which ole all the States of the Empire, both mediate, other, See Solidity. and immediate, 

- IMPENITENCE, a Hardnefs of Heart, which makes © IMPERSONAL, Verb in Grammar, is fuch an one, a Perfon perfevere in Vice, and prevents his Repentance, as is only ufed in the third Perfon Singular 5 as Oportery Final Impenitence is the Sin again{t the Holy Ghoft, which Licet, &c. 
is neither pardoned in this Life nor that to come. IMPERVIOUS, expreffes fuch a Clofenefs of Pores, IMPERATIVE, in Grammar, is one of the Modes or or particular Configuration of Parts, as will not admit Manners of Conjugating a Verb, ferving to exprefs a another thro’. 
Commandment ; ‘as Go, Come, &c. In the Hebrew and o- IMPETIGO, is a Cutaneons Foulnefe, divided into ther Oriental Languages, the Future Tenfe has frequently many kinds by the Antients; but a better Knowledge in 
an Imperative Signification, Secretion, and the Office of the Cutaneous Glands, has IMPERFECT TENSE, in Grammar, fignifies an in- taught us the Cure of all fuch Diforders, without having definite Time between the prefent and the paft: as, I any neceffary Recourfe to fuch Diftin@tions: The Itch and taught, I heard. : Leprofy take in the feveral kinds, from the moft eafy IMPERFECT FLOWERS, are thofe which havefome to the mof obftinate degree of Infection, according to Defeéts, and either want the Peiala, the little Leaves which the Means of Cure are proportioned. 
which fland round the Flowers, or the like. IMPETRATION, an obtaining by Requeft or Prayers 
IMPERFECT NUMBERS, in Arithmetic, are thofe this Word is ufed in our Statutes for the pre-obtaining of whofe aliquot Parts taken together, don’t make the juft Benefices and Chureh-Offices in England from the Court 

Number itle, but either come fhort of it; in which cafe of Rome, which did belong to the Difpofal of the King they are called deficierit Numbers; or exceed it, and then and other Lay-Patrons of the Realm the Penalty whereof they are called abundant Numbers, was the fame with Provifors, 25 E, 3, 
Ddddd IMP.



IMPING, isa Term ufed in Falconry, and fignifies the mutually deftroy each other, and which can neither be 
inferiing of a Feather in the Wing of a Hawk, in the conceived, nor united together in the Mind, ‘Thus it is 
place of one that is broke. impofible that a Circle fhould be a Square; becaufe we 

IMPLANTATION: One of the fix kinds of Tranf conceive clearly that Squarencfs and Roundnefs de- 
lantation ; ufed by fome People for the Cure of certain ftroy each other by the Contrariety of their Figure. 

Bitcafes, Implantation is performed by placing Plants, or ‘There are two kinds of Impofibilities 3 the one Phyfical, 
at leaft the Roots of Plants, ina Ground prepared for that the other Moral. A Phyfical impofibility is that which 
purpofe, and water’d with what the Patient ufed to wafh cannot be done by the Powers of Nature. A thing is 
himfelf withal. By which means ’tis pretended the Dif morally imposible, when of its own nature it is poflible, 
eafe is tranflated into the Plant. If the Plant happen to but yet is attended with fuch Difficulties, as that all 
die before the Cure be perfected, by reafon of the ill things confider’d, it appears impofible. Thus it is morally 
Qualities it imbibes, other Plants muft be placed inftead impoffible that all Men fhould be virtuous; or that a Man 
of it, and the Procefs be continued as in the frit. fhould throw the fame Number with three Dyes an hun- 
IMPLEAD, from the French Plaider, to fac, arreft, or dred times fucceflively, 

profecute by Courfe of Law. Any thing contrary to Decency and good Senfe is alfo 
IMPLEMENTS, comes either from the Frech Word {aid to be impofible, among thofe who reafon from Moral 

Employer, to employ, or the Latin Impleo, to fill up 5 and Topics; thus the Lawyers fay, Omne tupe impofibile : 
is ufed for all things neceffary for a Trade, or the Fur- Thofe Conditions are impofible, which Senfe and Decorum 
niture of an Houfhold: in which Senfe we frequently find don’t allow to be perform’d, tho in themielves very pofible 
it ufed in Wills, and Conveyances of Moveables. to thofe who have no regard to good Senfe, &c. 
IMPLICITE, fomething tacitly comprized or under- _ IMPOST, in Law, is the Tribute or Tax appointed by 

flood; that is, contain’d ina Difcourfe, Claufe, or Propo- the Prince, for fuch Merchandize as is brought into any 
fition, not in exprefs Terms, but only by Induétion and Haven in his Dominions from foreign Nations: 31 Eliz. 5. 
Confequence. ‘The Word is derived from the Latin Plico, It may be diftinguifh’d from Cuftom, in that, Cuftom 
I fold. properly fignifies the Duties paid to the King for Goods 
IMPLY a Contradi€tion; a Term ufed among Philo- fhipp’d off or exported: but they are frequently confoun- 

fophers to fignify the Object of Divine Omnipotence. ded together. t 
Thus we fay, God can do every thing that does not imply IMPOSTHUME, is a ColleGtion of Matter or Pus in 
a Contradiction proceeding from God: By which is not any Part of the Body, either from an Obitruction of 
meant a Refpeét of the Action to the Executive Power of Fluids in that Part, which makes them change into fuch 
God; for God by this Power could do whatever docs not Matter; or from a Tranflation of it from fome other Part 
imply a Contradistion proceeding from this Power, which where it is generated. 
would be to fay, that God can do what he cando. In IMPOSTS, in Archite@ure, are what are fometimes 
that Propofition therefore is intended a Refpe€t to the o- called Chaptrels: being the Parts on which the Feet of 
ther Attributes and fimple PerfeCtions of God. Thus God Arches ftand; or the Capitals of Pillars, that fupport 
can do whatever does not imply a Contradiction to fome Arches. Thefe Impo/ts conform to their proper Orders. 
other of his Attributes. For inftance, he cannot atteft a falfe The Tufcan hath a Plinth only; the Dorick two Faces 
Religion by his Word, or by Miracle, becaufe this is re- crown’d3 the Ionick a Larmier, or Crown, ever the two 
pugnant to his Goodnefs and ‘Truth. But becaufe all Faces, and its Mouldings may be carved; the Corinthian 
things that imply a Contradiction, cannot be faid to have and Compofite have a Larmier, Freeze, and other Mould- 
fuch a Refpeét to the Attributesof God ; therefore we ings. The ProjeCtures of the Impo/ts muft not exceed the 
may fay more generally, that thofe things imply a Contra- Naked of the Pilafter. Sometimes the Entablature of 
diftion, which involye a Contraricty from the Terms or the Order ferves for the Impoft of the Arch; and this 
Objeét. For there are two things requifite to the Being looks very grand and ftately. The Impoft is a thing very 
of any thing; the one on the fide of the Agent, viz. a effential to the Compofition of the Ordonnances;  info- 
Power of Aéting ; the other on that of the Patient or Ob- much that without it, in the place where the curve Line 
je&t, viz. a Non-refiftance. For want of the firft Condi- of the Arch meets with the perpendicular Line of the 
tion, there are a thoufand things which we cannot do; Pillar, there always feems a kind of Elbow. 
and for want of the fecond Condition, there are many IMPOTENCE, a Want of Strength, Power, or Means 
things that God cannot do: for that which, when it is af- to fos any thing. Impotence alfo fignifies a natural 
firmed, is yet denied, is impoflible. Deteé or Inability to Generation. The Decretals diftin- 
IMPORTATION, is the importing or bringing in of guifh three kinds of Impotence, viz. Frigidity, Enchant- 

Merchandizes from foreign Countries. ment, and Inability to the A€t. Impotency annuls Mar- 
IMPOSITION OF HANDS, an A@ion by which the riage. The Word is derived from the Prepofition iz, taken 

Evangelical Miffion, and the Power of Abfolving, is con-  privatively, and Porentia Power. 
vey'd. Impofition of Hands was a Jewifh Ceremony, intro- _ Divines and Philofophers diftinguifh two kinds of Impo- 
duced, not by any Divine Authority, but by Cuttom 3 it texcy. The one Natural, the other Moral. The firft is 
being the Pra&tice among thofe People, whenever they a Want of fome Phyfical Principle neceffary to an Aton, 
pray’d to God for any Perfon, to lay their Hands on his or is fomething abfolutely defeétive, or that is not free, and 
Head. Our Saviour obferv’d the fame Cuftom, both at liberty to a&t 5 the fecond is only a great Difficulty, as 
when he conferred his Bleffing on Children, and when he a ftrong Habitudeto the contrary : a violent Paffion or In- 
cured the Sick; adding Prayer tothe Ceremony. The clination. ‘ 
Apoftles likewife Jaid Hands on thofe whom they beftow’d = IMPRECATION, a Curfe, or Wifh that fome Evil 
the Holy Ghoit on. he Priefls obferved ‘the fame may befall any one. The Antients had their Goddeffes 
Cuftom when any one was received into their Body. And call’d Imprecations, in Latin Dire, i.e. Deorum Ire, who 
the Apoftles themfelves underwent the Impofition of Hands were fuppofed to be the Executioners of evil Confciences. 
a-frefh, every time they entred upon any new Defign. In They were called Imprecations in Heaven, Furies on Earth, 
the antient Church Impofition of Hands was practifed on and Exmenides in Hell. The Romans own’d but three of 
Perfons when they married 5 which the Abyfizians Rill ob- thefe Inprecations, and the Greek two. They invoked 
ferve. Butthis Term, which in its original Signification, them with Prayers and Pieces of Verfes to deitroy their 
is general; is reftrain’d by Cuftom, to that Impofition which Enemies. The Word is derived from the Latin in and 
is practifed at Ordination. Spanbeim has written a Trea- precor. 
tife de Impofitione Manuum 3 and Tribenborius and Braunius IMPREGNATION,, is the Emiffion of the Seed of the 
have done the fame. Male in Coition, by which the Female conceives, or be- 
IMPOSITION, is alfo a kind of Tranfplantation prac- comes with young. It is alfo, hence, figuratively ufed in 

tifed for the Cure of certain Difeafes. It is performed, Pharmacy, when a Liquor imbibes the Juice of fome other 
by taking fome of the implanted Spirit or Excrement of Body: Thus a Menftruum is faid to be impregnated with 
the Part affe€ted, or of both together, and placing them a Body diffolved in it, as much as its Pores are able to 

ina Tree, or a Plant, between the Bark and bis Wood, af receive. The Word is derived from the Latin Impregnare, 
ter which it is covered up with Mud. Inttead of this, fome of Pregnans, a Woman with Child. 
bore a Hole in the Tree with an Auger; and fhutting up IMPRESSION, a Term in Philofophy, apply’d to the 
the Hole again with a 'Tampion of the fame Wood, cover Species of Objeéts, which are fuppofed to make fome 
it over with Mud. If ’tis Nefired the Effe@ fhould be Mark or Impreffox on the Senfes, the Mind, and the Me- 
lafting, a Tree is chofen that will continue long, as an mory. The Peripatetics tell us, that Bodies emit Species 
Oak. If ’tis defired the Efe fhould be fpeedy, they refembling them, which Species are convey’d by the ex- 
chufe a Tree that grows faft ; in which laft cafe, the Mat- terior Senfes to the common Senfe. Thefe Imprefions, or 
ter ferving as the Medium of Tranfplantation muft be ta- imprefs'd Species, being material and fenfible, are ren- 

ken out of the Tree as foon as the Effedt has followed, der’d intelligible by the aétive Intellect ; and when thus 
becaufe the too great Alteration of the Spirit, might be fpiritualiz’d, are called Expreffions or exprefs Species, as 
fome prejudice to the Patieat. being exprefs’d from the others. 

IMPOSSIBLE, that which cannot be done: A Thing IMPRESSION, is alfo frequently ufed in {peaking of 

is faid to be impogible, when it contains two Ideas which the Editions of a Book, or of the Number of ‘Times apt 

: they.



they have been printed. Thus M. Arnaud affures us, there the Doot is, as it werée fhut to all a. j ais above 200 Imprefions of the Lovain Bible in one Age; akind of Extafy a: during’ dhch God Bak and ’tis affirm’d, that Thomas @ Kempis of the Imitation of immediately to the Heart. *Tis this State of Inafion that Chrift, has undergone more Imprefions than there have is the moit Proper for receiving the Holy Spirit, and in this been Months fince it was firft compofed. Imprefion, how- Fit of Dozing, it is that God communicates tic line and. ever, differs from Edition, Imprejion, properly fpeaking, ineffable Sentiments and Graces to the Soul. Some don’t takes in no more, than what betongs to the Printing, the make it confiftin this ftupid kind of Indolence, or gene- Letter, Paper, Margin, Page, Dittances of Words and ral Sufpenfion of all Senfation. They fay that by In- Lines, and the Difpofition of every thing that may have affion they only mean a Ceffation of Defres, in which the a good or bad Efteét on the Eye. Edition, befides all Soul does not determine itfelf to certain pofitive Aes, ‘this, takes in the Care of the Editor, who revifed the nor does it abandon itfelf to ufelefs Meditasiona] oF thé Copy, corrected or augmented it, adding Notes, Tables, vain Speculations of Reafon ; but demands in general eve- and other like things, which he judg’d might contribute ry thing that may be agreeable to God, without pre- rowards making the Book more ufeful, and corre@. In- {cribing any thing to him. ‘This latter is the Doétrine of deed very frequently the word Edition only refers tothis lat- the antient myftic Divines; and the former, that of thé ter part 5 as when, mm {peaking of the Works of St.Auguftin, modern ones, or Quietifts. In general, however, it may we quote the Edition of Eva/imus, the Lovanifts, Benedittins, be faid, that Inafion is not the moft likely way of plea- jc. where we have no regard to the Printing Part, but fing.God ; ’tis our AGions chiefly by which we are to only to the Care and Pains of the Editors, gain his Favour: he will have us to ad, fo that Inaiion IMPROPER FRACTIONS, are fuch as have their cannot be agreeable to him. Numerators equal to, or greater than their Denominators 5 INACTIVITY of Matter. See Vis Inertie: as $,2% &c. which, properly fpeaking, are not Frattions, INADEQUATE Idea, isa partial or incompleat Re- but either whole, or mixed Numbers; and are only put Prefentation of any thing to the Mind, See Adequate into the Form of Fraffions, in order to be added, fubftrac- Idea. 
ted, multiplied, or divided, &c. See Fraétions. INALIENABLE, that which cannot be validly aliena- IMPROPRIATION isa Term ufed where the Profitsof ted, or made over to another 3 thus the Dominions of the an Ecclefiaftical Benefice are in the hands of a Lay- King, the Church, Minors, &c. are inalienable, unlefs it man: As Appropriation is the Term when it is in the bewith a Referve of the Right of Redemption, for ever. hands of a Bifhop, College, &c. tho thefe twoare often INANIMATE, a Body that has loft its Soul, or that now ufed promifcuoufly 5 there are faid to be 3845 Impro- is not of a Nature capable of having any. Thus a dead priations in England, Man is an inanimate Lump, and Metals are inanimate Bo- IMPROPRIETY, Quality of fomething that isnot fit dies. The word is derived from the Latin Prepofition iz or proper. Grammarians obferve three kinds of Faults in taken pritvively, and “nima, Soul. Language, a Solecifm, a Barbarifm, and an Impropriety. INANITION, a Term in Phyfic, fignifying Empti- An Impropriety is committed when a Word is ufed thatis nefs, or the State of the Stomach, when it is empty, and not proper, or that has not a fuitable Signification. needs Food. There are Flatuofities which proceed from IMPULSIVE, a Term in Philofophy, applied to the Repletion, and others from Inanition, which laft are the AGtion of a Body that impels or pufhes another ; as the more dangerous. 
Arm is faid to give an impulfive Motion tothe Stone that INARTICULATE, an Epithet applied to fuch words it throws. Sir J. Newton accounts for moft of the Pheno- as are not pronounced diftinétly. 
mena of Nature from attractive and impulfive Powers. INAUGURATION, theCeremony performed at the IMPUTATION, a Term much ufed among Divines, Coronation of an Emperor or King, or the Confecration of fometimes in a good, and fometimes in an ill Senfe; in a Prelate 5 focalled, in imitation of the Ceremonies ufed the latter it is ufed to fignify the Attribution of a Sin by the Romans, when they were received into the College committed by another. Thus the Imputation of Adam’s of Augurs. The word comes from the Latin Inauguratio, Sin is madeto all his Pofterity 5 all his Defcendants, by inaugurare, which fignifies to dedicate a Temple, or to his Fall, becoming criminal in the fight of God, as if raife any one tothe Priefthood, having, in order to that, they had fallen themfelves, and bearing the Punishment firft taken Auguries. 
of his firit Crime. Impuration, when ufed ina goodSenfe, INCA, or YNCA, the Name which the Natives of fignifies the Imputation of another’s Juftice or Merit. Thus Peru give to their Kings, and Princes of the Blood. The the Juftice of Jefus Chrift is imputed tous, his Merits Chronicle of Pers relates the Origin of the Yncas, and and the Price of his Sufferings being applied to us: So  fays, that this Country had beena long time the Theatre that the Imputation of the Merits of Chrift fignifies no of all forts of Wars, horrible Crimes, and Diffenfions, more among the Reformed, than an extrinfick Juitice, till at length appeared two Brothers, the one called Man- which does not make us truly juit, but only appear fo, gecapa, of whom the Indians ufe to tell Wonders 5 he which hides our Sins, but doesnot effacethem. For this built the City of Crufco, fettled Laws and Policy, and reafon thofe of the Romife Communion decline the Ufe taught themto adore the Sun; and he ard his Defcen- of the word Imputation, and affert that the juftifying dants took the Name of Yxca, which, in the Language of 
Grace, which applies to us the Merits of Jefus Chrilt, Peru, fignifies King, ot Great Lord. They grew fo power- 
not only covers our Sins, butalfo effaces them 3 that this ful, that they made themfelves Mafters of the whole Grace is intrinfic and inherent, renewing entirely the Country, from Pafio to Chili, 1300 Leagues long, and inward Man, and renders him pure, juft, and without held ir till the Divifions between Ynca Guafcar, and Atabali- fpot before God, and that this Juftice is given him on ac- p45 which the Spaniards laying hold of, made themfelves count of the Juftice of Jefus Chrift, that is, by the Me- “Mafters of Peru, and put an end to the Empire of the rits of his Death and Paffion. In aword, fay they, tho’ ’tis Incas. They do but number twelve of thefe Incas.. "Tis the Obedience of Jefus Chriftthat has merited juitifying faid the moit confiderable among the Nobles of the Coun= Grace forus, yet it is not the Obedience of Tete Chritt try, fill bear the Name of Inca. 
that renders us formally juit: And in like manner ’tis not “I[NCALESCENCE denotes the growing hot’ of’ any the Difobedience of dam that makes us formally Sin- thing by Motion and Friétion, or as Quick-lime does, by ners, but ’tis this Difobedience that has merited for us, pouring Water on it, &%c. from in and caleo, to grow warm. 
both that we fhould be Sinners, and that we fhould vn- INCAMERATION, a Term ufed in the Apoftolical dergo the Punifhment of Sin. The Proteftants fay, that Chancery, fignifying the Union of fome Land, Right, or the Sin of the firft Man is imputed to his Defcendants; Revenue to the Dominion of the Pope. The word is de- they being looked on as culpable, and punifhed as fuch, rived from the Latin im, and Camera, Chamber. becaufe of the Sin of Adam. The Catholics hold, that INCANTATION, Enchantment, Words and Cereino- this is not enough ; weare not efteemed and punifhed as nies ufed by Magicians toraife Devils or rather to abufe Criminals, fay they, but we arc a€tually criminal our- the Simplicity of the People. The word is derived from felves by original Sin. Again, the Proteftants fay, that the Lutin, in, and canto, I fing. 
the Juftice of Jefus Chrift is imputed to us, and that INCAPACITY in Matters of Benefices, among the our Juftification is no more than the Imputation of that Romanifts, &c. is of two kinds; the one renders the Provi- of Chrift; his Sufferings flanding inftead of ours, and fion of a Benefice null in its Original 5 the other is ac- God accepting his Death as a Satisfa@ion in lieu of our ceffionary, andannuls the Provifions, which at firft were 
own. Butthe Catholics teach, that the Juftice of Chrift valid. incapacities of the fir(t kind, are the want of a Di is not only imputed, but actually communicated to the penfation for Age ina Minor, for Legitimation ina Baf- Faithful, by the Operation of the Holy Ghoft: So that tard, for Naturalization in a Foreigner, &e. Of the they are not only reputed juft, but alfo made fo. other kind, are grievous Offences and Crimes, the being INACCESSIBLE Height, or Diftance, is that which concerned in feeing a Sentence of Death executed, &e. cannot be meafured, by reafon of fome Impediment in which vacate the Benefice to all intents, or render the : the way, as Water, &c. See Height. holding it irregular. 3 : INACTION, Ceffation of Aétion,a Term much inufe in INCARNATION, in Divinity, fignifies the Union of the myftical Divinity 5 by which is underftood a Privation the Son of God with the Human Nature. The Myftery of Motion, oran Annihilation of all the Faculties sbywhich by which Jefus Chrift, the Eternal Word, was made Man, 

in
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inordet to accomplifh the Work of our Salvation. The nion that Marriage ought to be permitted between Kinf- 
Indians own a kind of Trinity in the Godhead, and fay, folks, to the end that the Affection, fo neceffary in Mar- 
that the fecond Perfon thereof, has been incarnate nine riage, might be heightened by this double Tye; and 
times, and will be incarnate a tenth, and give him adif- yet the Kules of the Church have formerly extended 
ferent Name in each of thefe Incarnations. See Kercher. this Prohibition even to the feventh Degree, but time 
China Iuft. "The #ra ufed among Chriftians, whence -has brought it down to the third or fourth Degree. ‘The x 
they number their Years, is the time of the Incarma- words ddultery and Inceft are not infamous and indecent, 
tion. "This Aira was firlt eftablifhed by Dionyfius Exiguus tho’ they fignify very infamous things; becaufe they re- 
about the beginning of the 6th Century, till which time prefent them as covered with a Veil of Horror, which 
the Aira of Dioclefian had been in ufe. Some time af- makes us look on them only as Crimes: the words, 
ter this, it was confidered, that the Years of a Man’s therefore, rather fignify the Crime of thofe Aétions, than 
Life were not numbered from the time of his Concep- the Actions themfelves. Moft Nations look on Ince/t with 
tion, (as was done in that Aira) but from that of his Horror, Perfia alone excepted. In the Hiftory of the an- 
Birth: which occafioned them to poftpone the begin- tient Kings of that Country, we meet with Inftances of 
ning of this Aira, for the {pace of one Year, retaining the the Brother’s marrying the Sifter: the Reafon was, be- 
Cycle of Dionyfius entire, in every thing elfe. At Reme caufe they thought it too mean to join in Alliance with 
they reckon their Years from the Incarnation, or from the their own Subjects, and ftill more fo, to have married in- 
Birth of Chrift, that is, from the 2sth of December, which to the Families of any foreign Princes. 
Cuitom has obtained from the Year 1431. In France, | INCEST, SPIRITUAL, is a Crime committed, in 
England,and feveral other Countries, they alfo reckon from like manner, between Perfons who have a {piritual Al- 
the Incarnation ; but then they differ from the others in liance, by means of Baptifm or Confirmation. Spiritual 
the Day of the Incarnation, fixing it not to the Day of the Iuce/t is alfo underftood of a Vicar, or other Beneficiary, 
Birth, but to the Conception of our Saviour. However, who enjoys both the Mother and the Daughter 5 that is, 
the Florentines flick to the Day of the Birth, and begin holdstwo Benefices, the one whereof depends on the Col- 
their Year from Chriftmas. See Petav, de Doll. Temp. Gran- lation of the other. Such a Spiritual Inceft renders both 
damicus de Die Nat. E the one and the other of thofe Benefices vacant. 
INCARNATION fignifies the healing and filling up | INCESTUOUS, the Name of a Seé that arofe in 

Ulcers and Wounds with new Flefh ; ae the Medicines aly about the Year 1065. It had its Beginning at Raven- 
which effect this, are commonly called Incarnatives, from a3 the Learned of which Place being confulted by the 
in and caro, Flefh. Florentines about the Degrees of Affinity which prohibit 
INCARNATIVE, in Chirurgery, is fomething that Marriage, made anfwer, that the feventh Generation, 

makes Flefh grow, rejoin, or unite, and is appliedto Re- mentioned in the Canons, was to be taken on both fides 
medics, Bandages, and Sutures. An incarnatve Remedy together; fo that four Generations were to be reckon’d on 
is fuch a one as makes the Flefh heal and unite 5 an m- one fide, and three on the other. They proved this their 
carnative Bandage, isa Fillet, with an Eye or Noofe at Opinion by a Paflage in Jujtinian’s Inftitutes, where ‘tis 
one end of it, fo as the other end may be put thro’ ir. faid, That a Man may marry his Brother’s or Sifter’s 
To make ufe of this Bandage, they apply the middle of Grandaughter, though fhe be but in the fourth Degree : 
itto the Side oppofite to the Wound, fo that the Aper- Whence they concluded, that if my Brother’s Grand- 
ture may be over the Wound itfelf; and flipping the child be in the fourth Degree with refpeé to me, fhe is 
other end thro’ it, draw the Lips of the Wound clofe to in the fifth with refpe& to my Son, in the fixth with re- 
each other, that they may grow together. An izcarna- {pe&t to my Grandfon, and in the feventh with refpe@ to 
tive Suture, is fach a one as, by saeiene the Lips ofa my great Grandfon. Peter Damian wrote againit this O- 
Wound, and keeping them together, by means of a'Thread pinion, and Pope Alexander II, condemn’d it in a Council 
drawn thro’ them with a Needle, occafions them to grow held at Rome. 
up and heal. INCH, is 2 known Meafure, the twelfth Part of a Foot, 
INCARTATION, iz Chymifiry, is a Purification of containing the Space of three Barley Corns in length. 

Gold, by means of Silver and Aqua-Fortis. Goods are faid to be fold by Inch of Candle, when a 
INCENSE, an aromatic, odoriferous Refin. It diflils Merchant, or Company of Merchants, as the Ea/t-India 

from 9 Tree, that, according to Theophrajtus, has Leaves Company, &ec. having a Cargo of Foreign Goods arrived, 
like thofe of a Pear-Tree, and grows in the Country of are inclined to make a fpeedy Sale of them; in which 
Saba, in Arabia Felix, called by the Antients Thurifera, cafe, notice is ufually given upon the Exchange by Writing, 
Incenfe-bearing. The Incifion for the Refin to ooze out at, and elfewhere, when the Sale is to begin: againit which 
is made in the Dog-Days. ‘The Male Incenfe is the beft 3 time the Goods:are divided into feveral Parcels, called 
it is in round, in white drops, fat within, and inflames Lots, and Papers printed of the Quantity of each, and of 
immediately, when laid on the Fire. This is alfo called the Conditions of Sale, as that none fhall bid lef$ than a 
Olibanum. The Female Incen/e is fofter,and more refinous, certain Sum more than another has bid before. During 

but of lefs Virtue than the former. Incenfe is of confide- the time of Bidding, a fmall Piece of about an Inch of 
rable Ufe in Phyfic, it warms, dries, and binds. It is Wax-Candle is burning, and the laft Bidder, when the 
ufed in feveral Difeafes of the Head and Breaft, in cafe Candle goes out, has the Lot or Parcel expofed to Sale. 
of Vomiting, a Diarrhea, or a Dyfentery 5 externally it INCHOATIVE, a Term fignifying the Beginning of 
is ufed to fortify the Brain, and in healing of Wounds. a Thing or Action. Inchoative Verbs, according to the 

Bark of Incenfe, is the Bark of the Tree whence {trict Rules of the Latin Tongue, are ufed by the beft Au- 
the Incenfe flows, which has the fame Qualities with the thors indifferently with Primitives, having almoft all the 
Incenfe itfelf. ‘There is another Bark brought from the Tenfes in common with them 5 nay, ordinarily they ex- 
Indies, called alfo Bark of Incenfe, and fometimes Yews prefs our Sentiments with more Violence, and the Aétions 
Incenfe, in regard the ews make frequent Ufe thereof themfelves in a more perfeé State. 
in their Perfumes. INCIDE. Thofe Medicines are faid to incide, which 

Manna of Incenfe, is the Flower or Farina of In- confift of pointed and fharp Particles, as Acids, and moft 
cenfe, occalioned by the Friction of the Grains againfteach Salts; by the Force or Infinuation of which, the Particles 
other in the Sacks wherein they carryit. Thereis alfoa of other Bodies are divided from one another, which be- 
Soot of Incenfe, which is a Preparation of it. fore cohered. And thus fome expetorating Medicines 

Incenfe was formerly burnt in the Temples of all are faid to incide, or cut the Phlegm, when they break, it 
Religions, to do honour to the Divinities that were {9 as to occafion its Difcharge. 
there adored. Many of the Primitive Chriftians were | INCIDENCE, expreffes the Dire@tion with which one 
put to death, becaufe they would not offer Incenfe to Body ftrikes upon another, and the Angle made by that 
Idols. In the Romifh Church they ftill retain the Ufe of Line, and the Plane fruck upon, is called the Angle of 
Incenfe in many of their Ceremonies, particularly at fo- Incidence. In the Occurfions of two moving Bodies, their 
Jemn Funerals, beftowing it on fuch Perfonsas they would Incidence is faid to be perpendicular or oblique, as their 
honour, as on Prelates, &e. and fometimes alfo on the Direétions or Lines of Motion, make a flrait Line, or an 
People. ‘The word comes from the Latin, incenfium, oblique Angle at the Point of Contaét. Befides what is 
burnt; taking the Effedt, for the Thing itfelf. faid under Angle of Incidence, (which fee) Sir Ifaac Newton 
INCEPTIVE, 2 Word ufed to exprefs fuch Mo- faith in his Opticks, That the Sine of Incidence is either 

ments, or firft Principles, which tho’ of no Magnitude accurately, or very nearly in a given Ratio to the Sine of 
themfelves, are yet capable of producing fuch. Thusa Refraction: (And the Angles of Incidence, Reflexion, 
Point hath no Magnitude itfelf, but is inceprive of a Line and Refrastion, are all in one and the fame Plane.) 
which it produceth by its Motion. A Line, confidered Wherefore if that Proportion be known in any one Inclina- 
one way, has no Magnitude as to Breadth, but is ca- tion of the incident Ray, it is known in all; and thereby 
pable, by its Motion, of producing a Surface which hath the Refraction in all Cafes of Incidence on the fame Re- 
Breadth, &c. fracting Body, may be determined. Thus if the Refrac- 

INCEST, a Crime committed by Perfons having to tion be made out of Air into Water, the Sine of Incidence 
do with each other, who are related in a Degree prohi- .of the Red Light, is to the Sine of Reftaétion, as 4 to 3. 
bited by the Laws of the Country, Some are of opi- If out of Air into Glafs, the Sines are as 17 to 11. * 

Light
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Light of other Colours, the Sines have indeed other Pro- greater or leffer Magnitude. What the Angle of tuchinas ortions 5 but the Difference is fo little, that it need fel- tion fignifies in Opticks, fee in Angle of Incidence. The Soe be confider’d. As for example 5 Let rs (in the Fi- Inclination of two Rance is the acute Angle made by two gure) be the Surface of the till Water, c the Point of Ivci- Iuines drawn one in each Plane, and perpendicular to their dence, in which any Ray coming in the Air ftom ain theLine common Seétion, Inclination of the Axis of the Earth is ac, is reflected or rebated To know whither this Ray the Angle which it makes with the Angle of the Eclip- Shall go after fuch Reflexion, or Refraction; on the Sur- tick 5 or the Angle between the Planes of the Equator and ee Inclination of a Planet is an Arch of the Circle of Inclination, comprehended between the Eclip- iE tick, and the Place of a Planet in his Orbit. Inclination Mn, of a Plane in Dialling, is the Arch of a vertical Circle, Mm, perpendicular to both the Plane and the Horizon, and in “ey b tercepted between them. To find this, take a Quadrant Z and apply its fide to the fide of aS uare, and apply the 

other fide of your Square to seat Plane, if the Plum- ‘ met fall parallel to the fide of the Square, then the lower 
‘ fide of the Square ftands level ; by which draw an Hori- Boe esta y b J zontal Line, whereon ereét a Perpendicular, and apply < : your Square to that Perpendicular; and if the Plummet i falls parallel to the fide of the Square, then that is alfo : a level Line, and your Plane ftands horizontally: If the : Plummet falls not parallel to the fide of the Square, then : turn your Square, until it does, and draw an horizontal te Line, on which ereé a Perpendicular, to which apply your Pod u Square, and obferve what Angle your Plummet makes on 4 the Quadrant, with the fide of the Square; that is, the 

t i Angle of the Inclination of the Plane. Inclination of a 
Ray in Dioptricks, is the Angle which this Ray makes face of the Water rs, and in the Point c, ere&t the Perpen- with the Axis of Incidence in the firtt Medium, at the dicular cp, and —— it downwards to g. Knowing Point where it meets the fecond Medium. Inclination of therefore that the Ray after Reflexion or Refraction will Right Line to the Plane is the acute Angle, which this be found fomewhere in the Plane of the Angle of Ine! Right Line makes with another Right Line drawn in the dence a ¢ p produced let fall the Sine of that Angle Plane thro the Point where the inclined Line interfe@s it, (viz. ad) on the Perpendicular pe3 and then if the Ke- and thro the Point, where it is alfo cut by a Perpendicu~ fiected Ray be fought, produce ad tob, fo thatd b= ad, Jar drawn from any Point of the inclined Lines. ~ jycling- and draw cb, which fhall be the reflected Ray, becaufe tions of the Planes of the Orbits of the Planets to -the the Angle of Reflexion, and its Sine, are equal to the Plane of the Ecliptick, are thus. Saturn’s Orbit makes Angle and Sine of Incidence, as they ought to be. But an Angle of 2 Degrees 30 Minutes. Fupiter’s 1 Degree, 

if the refracted Ray be fought, produce ad to bs fo and %. Mars’s little lefs than 2 Degrees. Venus’s is 3 De- that db may be to ad, asthe Sine of the Refraétion, to grees and}. Mercury’s is almoft 7 Degrees. that of Inerdence: that is, as 3 to 4. Then with the Ra-~ ” INCLINED PLANE. Befides what has been faid dius 4 ¢ defcribing the Circle abe, andin the Plane aep3 under Defvent of heavy Bodies upon inclined Planes, it draw the Line be parallel to pg, and cutting the Circum- may be here added: if a Body as B be partly fupported ference ine: Then drawing ce, That fhall be the refrac by ‘the inclined Plane AC, and partly by the Power R ted Ray. For i e f be let fail perpendicularly on the acting on a Direétion parallel to the Plane AC; then that Line p @, it fhall be the Sine of the Angle of Refraction Power R: is to the Body, or Weight B:: as the Sine of of the Ray ce; and this Sine is equal to db, and confe- the Angle of the Plane’s Inclination ACB: is to the Ra- quently in proportion to the Sine of the Aygle of Incidence diusCA. C D, AD, GF, ED, and HF, being drawn, ad, as 3 to 4. as in the Figure 3 the Body B will be fuftained, as it Incidence Point, in Opticks, is that Point in which 2 
Ray of Light is fuppofed to fall on a Piece of Glafs. 2m, 
INCIDENT, an Event or partidular Circumftance, mh 

Incident, ina Poem, is an Epifode or particular Aétion, "ee RB 
tack'd to the principal Aétion, or depending on it. Thus vA a good Comedy is full of agreeable Incidents, which divert oh, 
the Speétators, and form the Intrigue. The Poet ought H rz . 
always to make choice of fuch Incidents as are fufceptible : a i 
of Ornaments fuirable to the Nature of his Poem. The & ue Variety of Incidents well conduéted make the Beauty of es 3 
an Heroic Poem, which ought always to take in a cer- 
tain number of Incidents to fufpend the Cataftrophe, 
that would othérwife break out too foon. 
INCINERATION, in Chymiftry, is the Redu€tion of 

Vegetables into Afhes; which is done by burning them 
gently. ‘Thus Fern is reduced into Afhes for the making c E BR DI 
of Glafs. The Word is derived from the Latin Prepofi- 
tion in, and Cinis, Athes. were, by three Forces, or Powers, all ating according to 
INCISIVE, in Anatomy, is undetftood of feveral Teeth, different Dire€tions, and in Equilibrio one to eutes a double Mufcle, and certain Orifices belonging to thofe The firft of which is the Force of Gravity, ss Sie by Teeth. The incifice Teeth, Incifores or Cutters, fome- BE perpendicular to the Horizon CD. The fecond the times alfo called Rifores, becaufe they fhow themfelves in Power R, according to the Dire@tion BR parallel to the Laughing, are eight in number, four in each Jaw, fituate Plane A C. And the third is fupplied by the Refiftance 

in the Fore-fide, and in the middle of the others. They or Contranitence of the Plane AC; and is exprefled by are fhorter and fharper than the others, and are inferted BH perpendicular thereunto. For Action and Re-a@tion 
into their deol) by a fingle Root or Twang; for which being equal, and one ating direétly contrary to the o- reafon they fall eafily, efpecially thofe of the upper fide, ther; the Plane which is peer by the Body or Weight They are called incifive, becaufe their Office is to cut or B, according to the Direction of the Perpendicular H B, 
incide the Meat. The firft proper Mufcle of the upper muft ad on that Body by a contrary Dire@tion, vz. that 
Lip has alfo the Epithet of incifive, becaufe it has its Origin of FB or BH. And fince thefe three Powers are all 
in the Bone of the upper Jaw, near the Place of the incifive mutually in Equilibrio, and that the Body B is fuftained 
Teeth; hence it baits, and is inferted into the upper Lip, by them; it is plain (when GF is drawn perpendicular to 
which it ferves to draw up. The maxillary Bones have CD, or parallel to B E) that the Force of Gravity will four internal Orifices, two whereof are called incifive,as be expreffed by GF; and that the Power R: will be to being dire@tly under the incifive Teeth, the Power of Gravity :: asGB:to GF; but in the 
INCLINATION, a Term ufed in Medicine and Chy- Right-angled Triangle CF G, (FB being a Perpendicular 

miftry, when a clear Liquor is poured off from fome Fe- to the Bale CG) BG: GF:: GF:GGC, and asFG: 
ces, or Sediment, by only gently flooping the Veflel; GC:: AD: AC (by fimilar Triangles) wherefore the which is alfo called Decantation. Power R: is to the Force of Gravity:: as AD: to AC, INCLINATION, in Phyfics, expreffes the mutual or as the Sine of the Angle of Inclination to the Radius. Approach or Tendency of two Bodies, Lines, or Planes Wherefore the Force by which any heavy Body would towards one anothers fo that their DireGtions make either defcend on any inclined Plane, to the Force of the Defcent a firait: Line at the Point of Contaét, or an Angle of a in the Perpendicular, is as Soe Sine of the Angle = the Ee cece ane’s
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Plane’s Inclination, to the Radius. From hence alfo it was, That the Body of Jefus Chrift was incorruptible; by 
follows, the Inclination of the Plane may be fo little, which they meant, that after and from the Time wherein 
that the greateit Weight may be fuftained on it by the he was formed in the Womb of his holy Mother, he was 
leaft Power. For practice therefore, Let the Weight of not fufceptible of any Change or Alteration 5 not even of 

any Body be W, and P the Power wanted to fuftain it on any natural and innocent Paffions, asof Hunger, Thirkt, Gc. 
an inclined Plane. By this Theorem, R: W::8.Incl.; So that he eat without any occafion, before his Death, 

P; that is, As Radius is to the Weight :: fois the Sine as well as after his Refurrection, And hence it was that 

of the Angle of the Plane’s Inclination to the Horizon; they took their Name, : 2 : : 

to the Power fought. The three firft of which are given, INCRASSATING, is the rendering Fluids thicker 
wherefore the fourth is known. than before, by the Mixture of lefs fluid Particles. See 
INCOGNITO, a Term borrow’d literally from the ¢g/urinating. ; : “ 

ftalian, ufed when a Perfon is in any Place where he INCRUSTATION, an Ornament in Architecture, con- 
would not be known. It is particularly applied to Princes or fifting of hard polifh’d Stones, or other brilliant Matter 
Great Men, who enter Towns or walk the Streets without difpofed in Compartiments in the Body of a Building. 
their ordinary Train, or the ufual Marks of their Diftinc- The Incruftations in the Caftle at Madrid are of Potters 

tion. The Grandees in Italy make a common Cuftom of Work: Thofe in the Louvre of Marble. We fay ‘tis an 

walking the Street incoznito; and always take it amifs, on Icruftation of Stone or Marble, when a Wall is lined with 
fuch Occafions, when People pay their Compliments to them. The Antients call’d their Plaiiters Incru/tations. 
them. °Tis not barely to prevent their being known, that INCRUSTED COLUMN, is a Column confifting of 
they take thefe Meafures, but becaufe they would not feveral Pieces or Qender Branches of fome precious Mar- 

be treated with Ceremony, nor receive the Honours due ble, mafticated or cemented around a Mould of Brick, 
to their Rank. When the Horfes in Princes, Cardinals, or other Matter 5 which is done, not only to fave the pre- 
and Amba@ladors Coaches have no T'affels, which they cious Stone, whether it be Agat, Jafper, or the like, but 
call Fiocchi ; and the Curtains, which they call Bandinelle, alfo for the fake of fhewing Pieces of it of uncommon 
are drawn, they are judg’d to be izcognito ; and no body Largenefs, by the Neatnefs and Clofenefs of the Incrujta- 
that meets thém is cbliged to ftop or make his Honours tio”, which renders the Joints imperceptible, where the 
to them. The Cardinals alfo, when they would be izcog- Mattic is of the fame Colour. 
nito, leave off the red Hat or Calotte. INCUBATION, the Aétion of a Hen, or any other 
INCOMBUSTIBLE,, that which cannot be burnt or Fowl, hatching their Eggs. ’ 

ecnfumed by Fire. Metals melt, Stones calcine, and are INCUBUS, or the Night-Mare, is the Name of a Dif- 
yet ixcombufiible. Cloth made of Lapis Amianthus is incom- €afe confifting in an Oppreffion of the Breaft, fo very vi- 
buftible ; it is clean’d by Fire, but not burnt. See Asbe/tos. olent, that the Patient cannot fpeak, or even breathe. 
At Dole in France is an incombutible Taper. Gregory of Tours In this Difeafe the Senfes are not quite loft, but drown’d 
fpeaks of fome wooden Kettles in his. Time that bore the and aitonifh’d, as is the Underftanding and Imagination 5 
Fire as long as thofe of Iron. Sylla undertook to burn fo that the Patient feems to think fome huge Weight 
down a Tower of Wood which defended Archelaus, one of thrown on him ready to ftrangle him. Children are very 
Mithridates’s Lieutenants, but he could not attain his End, liable to this Diftemper; fo are fat People, and Men of 
it being plaifter’d with Alumn. “Tis Alumn Water much Study and Application of Mind: By reafon the 
wherewith thofe People befiearthemfelves, who handle Stomach im all thefe finds fome difficulty in Digeftion. 
burning Coals, and melt Spanife Wax on their Tongues. The Incubus feems to be Coufin-German to the Epilepfy 
INCOMMENSURABLE, aTerm in Geometry, ufed and Apoplexy; for if it lafts long, it degenerates into one 

where two Lines, when compared to each other, have no oF other of thofe Diftempers. Others reckon it a kind 
common Meafure, how fmall foever, that wil! exaGly of Afthma, and call it 4/thma Nofurnum, and fay it pro~ 

meafure them both. So that after ever fo many Repeti- ceeds from the fame Caufes, and.is helped by the fame 
tions and Subftra@tions of equal Parts, there will always Means as the common Afthma. ‘The word Incubusis de- 
temain fome Part, by which the one is greater than the rived from the Latin Incubare, to lie down on any thing 
other. And in general, two Quantities are faid to be in- and prefsit. The Greeks called it égrax]ug, Saltator, Lea- 
commenfurable, when no third Quantity can be found that per, or one that rufhes on a Perfon. 
will exa@tly meafure them both 5 or when thofe Quan- INCUMBENT, in Law, ‘isa Clerk refident in his Be- 
tities are not to one another as Number to Number, or nefice with Cure, who is called Incumbent of that Church, 
cannot be exprefs’d by Numbers. For every thing that becaufe he ought to bend his whole Study to difcharge his 
may be exprefs’d by Number, is commenfurable. The Cure. Ss f 
Side of a Square is ixcommenfurable to the Diagonal, asis | INCURVATION, is the bending a Bone, or any o- 
demonilrated by Exclid; but it is commenfurable in Pow- ther Body from its natural Shape. For Incurvation of the 
er: the Square of the Diagonal being equal to twice the Rays of Light, fee Light and Refrattion. From in and 
Square of the Side. Pappus, lib.g, prob.t7. {peaks alfo cureus, crooked. 
of incommenfurable Angles. As to Surfaces which cannot INCUS. Sce Ear, | ; 
be meafured by a common Surface, they are faid to be | INDEFEISIBLE, in our Law, fignifies what cannot 
incommenfurable in. Powers be defeated or made void: As a good and indefeifible Ex 
INCOMPATIBLE, that which cannot fubfift with an- flate. : . : 

other without deftroying it. ‘Thus Cold and Heat are iz- INDEFINITE, indeterminate, that which has no cer- 
compatible in the fame Subje@ 5 the ftrongeft overcomes ain Bounds, or to which the Human Mind cannot con- 
the weakett. ceive any. Defeartes ufes this Word, in his Philofophy, 
INCOMPOSITE NUMBERS, are the fame with inftead of infinite, both in Numbers and Quantities, to 

thofe Euclid calls Prime Numbers. In Dr. Pell’s Edition of fignify an inconceivable Number, or Number fo great, 
Brancher’s Algebra, there is a Table of iscompofite Num- that an Unit cannot be added to it: and a Quantity fo 
hers: It doth not only give an orderly Enumeration of great, as not to be capable of any Addition. Thus he 
all odd Numbers which are not compofite; but it fhews fays, Stars, vifible and invifible, are in Number indefinite, 
alfo, that none of the reft are fo. This Table being of and not as the Antients held, infinite; and that Quanti- 
good ufe, the Reader is refer’d to it. ties may be divided into an indefinite Number of Parts, 
INCORPORATION, is the mixing of the Particles of not an infinite Number. Indefinite is fometimes ufed in 

different Bodies fo together, as to make an uniform Sub- the Schools to fignify fomething that has but one Ex- 
flance or Compofition of the whole, without leaving a treme; as for inftance, 2 Line drawn from any Point, 
poflibility of difcerning the Ingredients, or Bodies mixed and extended infinitely: Thus what they call Eternity 
= ay of their particular Qualities. From in and Corpus 4 parte ante, or Eternity @ parte poft, are indefinite Dura- 

0 . tions. 

INCORPOREAL, a fpiritual Subftance; that has no — Indefinite, in Grammar, is underftood of Nouns, Pro- 
Body. Thus the Soul of Man is incorporeal, and may:fub- nouns, Verbs, Participles, Articles, &c. that are left in an 
Sift independent of the Body. Thofe Ideas which are in- uncertain indeterminate Senfe, and not fix’d to any parti- 
dependent of Bodies, can neither be corporeal themfelves, cular Time, Thing, or other Circumftance. 
nor be received within a corporeal Subjeét. They difco- INDELIBLE, that which cannot be blotted out, or ef- 

ver to us the Nature of the Soul, which receives within faced. Thus, Baptifm, and the Order of the Priefthood, 
itfelf what is incerporeal, and receives it in a corporeal are indelible CharaGers. The Word is form’d from the 
Manner too. Whence it is that we have incorporeal Ideas Latin delere, to blot, with the Prepofition iz taken nega- 
even of Bodies themfelves. Fenelon. tively. 
INCORRUPTIBLE, that which cannot corrupt. Thus INDEMNITY, an A& by which one promifes to gua~ 

fpiritual Subftances, as Angels, Human Souls, &c. and rantee or fave harmlefs fome other Perfon from any Lofs 
thus alfo Glafs, Salt, Mercury, &c. may be called ixcor- or Damage that might accrue to him on any particular ac- 

ruptible. count. From the Negative in and Damnum, Lofs. 
INCORRUPTIBLES, is the Name of a Se& that INDEMNITIES. When a Church is appropriated to 

fprung out.of the Evychians. Their diftinguifhing Tenet an Abbey or College, then the Arch-Deacon jatarh his die 
udtion-
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ANDICTION fignifies the Convocation of an Ecclefia- the fame thing in Latin with the Hebrew “WwW, Schaddal, 

ftical Affembly, as of a Synod or Gouncil, and even a which the Scripture frequently gives to God, as fignt- Diet. The word is alfo ufed of the feveral Seffions fying, that he is fufficient for himfelf, and needs no- 
of the fame Councils. And hence it is, that at the endof thing. Thofe of the fecond Opinion derive the word from 
the Seffions of the Council of Trent, the Decree by which indigitare, to call, invoke ; it being thefe Gods who were or- 
the Council appointsthe Day of the future Seffion, is called dinarily invoked, and who lent the readieft Ear to the 
the Ind:éfion of that Seffion. Vows that were made them. To this purpofe they cite 

By Roman Indi#ion is meant anEpoche, or Manner of Macrobius, who ufes the word indigitare in he Senfe, tel- 
accounting ‘Time ufed by the Romans, containing a Cycle ling us the Veftals make their Invocations thus, 4pollo Phy- 
or Revolution of fifteen Years, which when expired it fician ! Apollo Pean! Veftales ita indigitant, Apollo Medice ! 
returnsto Unity again. This Method of Computation has Apollo Pean! They add, that their Book of Prayers and 
no Dependance on the heavenly Motions. Petavius fays, Forms of Invocation were called Indigitamenta. Laftly, 
there is nothing in Chronology lefs known than the Roman others hold Indigetes to be derived from inde genitus, or i 
Indiftien 5 he means, than its Origin and Commencement. Joco degens, ot from inde and ago for dego, I live, Linbabit 5 
*Tis the general Opinion it was inftituted in the time of which laft Opinion feems the mot probable. In effect 
Confiamtine, but this is a mere Guefs. There were In- it appears, that thefe Indigetes were alfo called Local 
diftions in the time of the Emperor Conftans, as appears Gods; Dii Locales, or Topical Gods, which is the fame thing. 
from the Theodofian Code.. The Learned hold that the (2.) The Indigetes were ordinarily Men deified, who in- 
Indifions were no more than certain annual Taxes, the deed were, in effeét, Local Gods, being efteemed the 
Tarif whereof was publifhed every Year: but why they Proteétors of thofe Places where they were deified; fo * 
were fo called, why confined to a Cycle of fifteen Years, that the fecond and third Opinion are very confiftent. 
when oron what Occafion inftituted, is nor known. We (3.) Virgil joins Patri with Indigetes, as being the fame 
find three kinds of Indifions mentioned in Authors the thing, Geor. I. Dii Patrii, Indigetes. (4.) 'The Gods to 
Indiftion of Conftantinople, beginning on the Calends of whom the Romans gave the Name Indigetes, were Faunus, 
September 5 the Imperial or Cefarian Indiftion, on the 24th Vefta, “meas, Romulus, all the Gods of Italy 5 and at 4- 
ot September 5 and the Roman Indittion, which is that ufed thens Minerva, fays Serorus, and at Carthage Dido. °Tis true 
in the Pope’s Bulls, and begins on the rit of January. we meet with Jupiter Indiges, but that Fupiter Indiges is 
The Popeshave dated their A&ts by the Year of Indittion, Eneas, not the Great Jupiter 5 as we may fee in Livy, 

ever fince Charlemaign made them Sovereign 3 before which 1. 1. c. 3. in which laft fenfe Servius afures us, Indiges 
time they dated them by the Years of the Emperors. At comes from the Latin, in Diis ago, Lam among the Gods. 
the time of the Reformation of the Calendar in 1582, INDIGNATORIUS MUSCULUS, that Mufele is thus 
was reckoned thetenth Year of the Ind:fion: So that be- called, which is fuppofed to draw the Eye from its inner 
ginning to reckon hence, and dividing the Number of Corner outwards, which gives an Appearance of Scorn 
Years elapfed between that time and this by 15, the Re- and Anger; but this is properly a compound Motion of 
mainder will be the Year of Indiéion, correfponding to two Mufcles: for which fee Eye. 
the prefent Year of our Lord 1722. viz. 15. ‘This may INDIGO, a Drug of a deep blue Colour, brought hi- 
alfo be found by adding 3 to the Year of our Lord, anddi- ther from the Wejt-Indies. t is drawn from the Leaves of 
dividing the Sum by 15. The word Ind:fion comes from a Plant which the Spaniards call duil, and we Indigo. 
Indiétio, which fignifies Eftablifhment, Order, or Denun- The Method of Preparation is this. When the Plant 
ciation. The Time of the Inditfion among the Romans, has attained toa certain height, and its Leaves are in a 
was that wherein the People were fummoned to pay a cer-_ good Condition, they cut them down, and throw them into 
tain Tribute 5 and ’tis for this Reafon that the Imperial Iv- a kind of Vat, covering them with Water. Thefe they. 
diftion began towards the end of September, becaufe the boil together for the = of twenty four hours: at 
Harvett being then got in, it was fuppofed the People could the Top fwims ‘a Scum, with all ‘the different Colours 
eafily pay their Tribute. of the Rainbow. Then the Water is let of into ano- 
INDICTIVE, an Epithet given to certain Feaft-Days ther Veffel, where they agitate and churn it, as it were, 

appointed by the Roman Magiftrates, viz. the Conful or with five or fix long Poles, fitted together for that pur- 
Pretor. See Ferie. pofe. This they continue to do till the Water becomes 
INDICTMENT, or ENDITEMENT, in our com- of adeep Green, and till the Grain, as they call ir, forms: 

mon Law, fignifiesas much as Accufatio among the Civi- itfelf, which they difcover by taking a little of it out into 
lians ; tho’ in fome Points it differs. An Indifment isa another Veflel, and {pitting in its forif then they perceive 
Bill, or Declaration, made in form of Law for the Bene- a bluith Dreg fubfiding, they ceafe to beat, The Matter: 
fit of the Commonwealth, exhibited as an Accufation of then precipitates of itfelf to the Bottom of the Veflel, 
one for fome Offence, either criminal or penal, unto Ju- and whenit is well fettled, they pour off the Water. Af- 
rors, and by their Verdi&t found to be true, and prefented ter this they take out the Indigo, and put it into little Li- 
before an Officer that has Power to punifh the fame Of nen Bags, and let it drain 3 this done, they put it into 
fence. Itfeemsto be an Accufation, becaufe the Jury fhallow wooden Boxes, and when it begins to. dry, they 
that enquireth of the Offence does not receive it, till the cut it into flices, and let them harden in the Sun, 
Party that offereth the Bill, appearing: fubfcribe his There are feveral kinds of Indigo; the beft is that 
Name, and proffer his Oath for the Truth of it. Itisal- called Serquiffe, from the Name of a Village where ’tis waysat the Suit of the King, and differs from an Accufa~ prepared. We chufe it in flat Pieces, of a moderate thick- 
tion in this, that the Preferrer is no way tied to the Proof nefs, pretty hard, clean, light enough to fwim in the Wa- 
thereof upon any Penalty, if it be not proved, except ter, inflammable, of a fine blue Colour, marked a little there appear a Confpiracy. The word is derived fromthe on the Infide with Silver Streaks, and appearing reddifh 
French enditer, indicare, or according to Mr. Lambert, zy- when rubbed on the Nail. ‘Seabee gee _ Indigo is ufed among the Painters, who grind and mix 
INDIGESTION, « want of Digeftion. IntheSyfem it with white to. make a blue Colour; for without that 

of Trituration, Indigeftion, which is a Crudity, me be very Mixture it would paint blackifh. They mix it with 
naturally accounted for, from the Relaxation of the Fibres Yellow, to make a Green Colour. It is alfo ufed in Dying, 
of the Stomach. A bilious Indigeftion, in the Opinion of and by the Laundreffes, to give a bluith Caft to their 
Hecquet, a great Advocate for Trituration, is owing to too Linen. 
much Force in the Stomach, too much Vivacity in its Of. In the Hortus Malabaricus is an Account of the Plant 
cillations, which fpoil the Digeftion, by rendering the whence Indigo is drawn: The Deco&tion of whofe Root is 
Trituration imperfea. But this is hardly fatisfaGtory, for {aid to be excellent againit Nephritic Cholics 5 its Leaves, 
jt fhould feem that Digeftion would be the more ee se to the lower Ventricle, good to promote Urine 5 
in proportion as the Force of the Stomach increafed. See and the Indigo itfelf of good Ufe in drying Tumours. Digeftion. - . INDIRECT Modes of Syllogifms in Logic, are the TNDIGETES, a Name which the Antients gave to five laft Modes of the firft Figure, expreffed by the bar- 
their Gods, or at leaft to fome of them. ~Dhere are va- barous words Baralipton, Celantis, Dabitis, Frifefomorum. 
xious Opinions about the Origin and Signification of this. "Tis the Converfion of the Conclufion which renders the word ; fome pretending it was given to all the Gods in Modes indive#t. For inftance, a Syllogifm in Darii, anda- 
eneral, and others only to the Great Men whom they nother in Dabitis would be perfeatly alike, were it not 

aeified 3 others fay it was given to fuch Gods as were ori- for that Converfion ; the Propofitions having the fame 
ginally of the Country, or rather fuch as were the Gods of Quantity, and the fame Quality, and the middle Term 
the Country that bore this Name and others again hold it being the Subje& in the Major, and the Attribute in the 
was afcribed tofuch Geds as were Patrons and Proteftors Minorin both. It remains then, that to make a Dif. SE Glise age tinGtion, that which is the Subje& of the Conclufion in 

Thofe of the firft Opinion maintain, that the Gods Darii, is the Attribute in the Conlufion of Dabitis ; and 
were fo called by 4mtipbrafis, becaufe they wanted no- that which is the Attribute in the firft, the Subje&. in 
thing ; the word coming from the Verb indigeo, I want. the latt. 
Hf this were true, the word Indigetes would fignify nearly , 
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“D A- Every thing that promotes Salvation is advanta- Propofition (which, however, is underftood) as in the En- geous: ; i thymeme, and abounds in Affamptions (which yer are R I- There are AffiGtions which promote Salvation 5 collateral, or of the fame degree) which is the Cafe in -a I. Therefore there are Affii@tions which are advan- Gradation. Thus, for inftance, every Terreftrial Animal tageous._ aut lives, every Acria] Animal alfo lives, every Aquatic Ani- D A- Every thing that promotes Salvation is advanta- mal lives, and every Reptile Animal lives; therefore : geous : aie sg Bhi? every Animal lives. “ There are, it may be obferved, va- B I- There are 1 tons whic promote Salvation 5 rious Affumptions, from the more general Species of ‘the TIS. Therefore fome things promoting Salvation are Animal Kind collected into one, which this Propofition is 
Spiipual TNDIIBOUM in Logic, isa par. oe. — Se Repul a 

I , or , in Logic, is t- reftrial, Aerial, Aquatic, or Reptile. 
ticular Being of any Species, or that which can’t be di- _ Suidas reckons three kinds of Induéion 5 that jutt nicn- vided into two or more Beings, equal or alike. The ufu- tioned, which concludes or gathers fome general Propofi- al Dee in. Logic is sane, it p step or oe 8, = ae an CN eae of all - oe of a kind, thofe Genera into Species, and thofe Species into Indizi- he calls t e Diale#ic Induéion. "The fe nd, whi = Sea The ie male a fourfold Dittinétion of Iu- ceeds by een, nis canedgs ns Cidh dividuals : (1.) Individuum Vagum, is that, which tho’ it figni- a Verifimilitude, by the Greeks called wg 09%, aad Glas 
fies but one thing, yet may be any of that kind 5 aswhen that which Socrates ordinarily made ufe of, as Cicero in hid we faya Man, a certain Perfon, or one faid fo and fo, Topics, and Quintilianhave obferved. The third kind of ee one hg is meant, yet ee aoe ve oe ne is aporeriy eno ee 5 ee Conclufion drawn 2 that appeats to the contrary, may be any body. (2.) Jz- from fome Example or Aut ority. This is imper- Seiden Determinatum, is hae ee thing s — srs fe& Induttion, all its Botce aes a Propotitige which is determined ; as Alexander, the River Nile, &c. this is alfo concealed, and which will hardly bear being expreffed. called Signatum. (3.) Individuum Demonfiratioum, is when 'Thys he that fays, Codrus Gad uaa for" is Pandey, fome demonitrative Pronoun is — te therefore T mutt die bravely for my Country, proves no- as ooo se 3 3 ~ fing, ulbla sie a = an is see os on uppofition, when an univ: ~ mutt do the fame with Codrus. Again, Archimedes, and the Pacey the’ Suppofition, to a particular things as other Mathematicians fay, the Sun is tach bigger than when we fay, the Son of fuch an one, and it be known the Earth; therefore it rault be owned the Sun’ is much that he had but one Son. ae bigger than the Earth. Where the Propofition is under- oe eo aan dE are — of ce pais viz. Whatever Archimedes and the other Mathemati- ements or Principles, as any Body or Figure may ulti- cians fay is true, 
mately be relolvel into 5 and thefe Elements, or Indii- = INDUCTION, in the: Exslif: Cuftoms, is ufually ta- Sie, ein ah ec Few, pvled Be ke for he ging Potion wo ae icv oh i egard to which N : s ‘ eres ? 

be fail ante of oe a Surface = parallel ise eg: by ais Contac ot Balog: Dacian 
d.aSolid of parallel and fimilar Surfaces; and then ,; ging f the Bells. When a Clerk is init; ee 

rind cack of thele Elements is fuppofed pd anlee in eed. ae. isto cahibied Hie Susie eae the Bithep 
any Figure,a Line be drawn thro’ the Elements perpendicu- to the Arch-Deacon, or other Perfon to whom it is dic larly, the Number of Points in that Line will be the fame, rected, and hath a Right thereby to be inducted into his 
as the Number of the Elements. Whence we may fee; Living 5 and if he be refufed Induttion, he hath a Reme- that a Parallelogram, Prifm, or Cylinder, h aioe dy both in the Ecclefiaftical Court, and alfo an Ation of Cos Gana tee sha — _ eacl . a = oe — — — Arch-Deacon. rallel, and like tothe Bafe: flangle Into Lines pa- the Inductor, or Ferion to be inducted, be kept £ pallit ee the Bafe, but decreafing in Arithmetical Propor- the Church or Houfe by Laymen, cha Writ ds 2 baled lies 

Tie Coot, and tole which cons the lane of = Gr. (2. gh Gite which i died cut of the Chaneety co i : e e ne Force, &e. 
cle, or the Surface of an a oe = ois ae another Clergyman, prstoned by the fame Patron, keep be refolved into Cylindrical Curve Sur aces, having al! poffeffion, a Spoliation is grantable out of the fpiritual Si a Bett, a a a ae, he aaa ceria eee the aie poe ne = fequlice, till the Circles of the Bafe do, on au e . the Right be determined. e Arch-Deacon rarely ine Method of Indies is only | — of eae a by himfelf in Sepecy, bat ifflues out a oa . ; ; t ed, and is now Jlerks 2 ed Perfons withi rche ie ci ie oP eeniiicns Ure chs fhortoing of Ma- De co ete ee ep ° is er thematical Demonftrations. Of which take the following "The ufual Form and Manner of Indufion, is, for the In. 
Inftance in that famous Propofition of Archimedes, Thata dy@or to take the Clerk by the Hand, and then to lay it Sphere is two Thirds of a Cylinder circumfcribing it. For on the Key of the Church, which mutt be then in the fuppofe (as in the Figure) a Cylinder, Hemifphere, and Door, and to fay, By virtue of this Inftrument, I indu@ an inverted Cone to have the fame Bafe and Altitude, and « you into the real, aétual, and corporal Poffeffion of the 

* Reétory or Vicarage of ------, with all its Fruits, Profits, a a * Members, and Appurtenances.’ This done, he opens ; 7 the Door, and puts the Clerk in poffeffion of the Church, i Va and fhuts the Door upon him 3 who after he hath tolled i a Bell (if there beany) comes out, and dcfites the In- ) i duétor to indorfe a Certificate of his Indufion on the Arch-= ib Deacon’s Warrant, and that all prefent will fignify it un- a R : / der their Hands. If the Church-Key cannot ‘be had, it is ONO Se retain Gg fufficient that the Clerk lays hold of the Ring. of tke 
Door, and within the time limited read the Comimon- - Prayer, and Thirty-nine Articles of the Church in the © Churck-Poreh. - Withi Months after this, the Clerk 

: urch-Porch. Within two Months after this, the Cler to be cut by infinite Planes, all parallel’ to the Bafe, of muft read the Thirty-nine Articles, and all the Service of which dg is one ; it is plain, the Square of db willevery the Day, both at Morning and Evening-Prayers, and de- aoa - = * the Sad = : e (the oe = clare = Affent gai, Gonleges he — alfo then read € sphere) the Square be==eb fquare 5 and confe- the Bi op’s Englifh Certificate, in which is the Declara- quently fince Circles are to one another as the Squares of tion of his Conformity 3 and of all this he muft have two or the Radii, all the Circles of the Hemifphere will be equal three good Witneffes, who muit fign that they heard him to all thofe of the Cylinder, deduating thence all thofe do it, and be ready to atteft it, viva voce, if required 5 of the Cone: wherefore the Cylinder, dedudting the and within three Months after Induélion, he muftalfo take Cone, is equal to the Hemifphere 5 but itis known, that the Abjuration-Oath at the Quarter-Seffions, or in fome _ is - el = - ee and confequently one of the Courts at Weftminfier-Hall. The word Induion the Sphere muift be two Thirds of it. is derived from the Latinin, and duco, to lead. INDORSEMENT is any thing written on the Back of INDULGENCE, im the Romith Theolory, is the Rec a Deed or Tnftrument 5 4s a Condition, written on the  miffion of the Punifhment due to a Sin, granted by the back of an Obligation, is commonly called an Indorfe- Church, and fuppofed to fave the Sinner from Purgatory. ment, from in and Dor/um, Bach. They found their Indulgences on the infinite Treafure of INDUCTION, in Lovic, a Confequence drawn in the Merits of Jefus Chrift, the Holy Virgin, and all the ts from feveral efiablifhed Principles. Thus the Saints, which they fuppofe the Church has 2 right of Onclufion of a Syllogifm is an Induéfion made from the diftributing, by virtue of the Communion of Saints. The 
Premifes. An Induffion, however, may be juftly faid to Roman Jubilee carries with it a plenary or full indulvence be a Syllogifn of itfelf, being a kind of Medium between forall the Crimes committed therein. 1 he Pope alfo an Enthymeme and a Gradation, in regard it wants a grants Bulls of plenary ee to feveral Churches, 
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Monafteries, and even to private Perfons; and’tis a fre- in that Country. The word comes from the Latin Prepof- 
quent thing to have general Indulgences for the time of the tion, taken privatively, and fallo, I deceive. 
principal Feafts of a Year. Their Cafuifts fay, that'a | INFAMOUS, in the ordinary Ufe of the Word, figni- 
plenary Indulgence does not always prove effectual, for fies fomething notorioufly contrary toVirtue or Honour. 4u- 
want of complying with the Conditions whereon it was /us Gellius ufes the words Infames Materias, for what we or- 
granted. dinarily call Paradoxes, i. e. Difcourfes remote from the 

Indulgence, Indult, or Indulto, fignifies alfo a f{pecial Fa- common Opinion; Propofitions that appear 6ppofite to 
vour or Privilege, conferred either on a Community, or a Truth, &c. as the Elogy of Therfites; the Praife of a 
je Perfon, by the Pope’s Bulls, in virtue whereof Quartan Ague, &c. — 
oe Hotel to dee bean fomething contrary to _ Infamous, inLaw, is fomething void of Honour, that 

the Intention and Difpofition of the common Laws. has no Repute or Efteem in the World. There are two 
There are two kinds of Indadeelg the one aétive, which kinds of Infamy; fome being infamous by Right, de Sure, 
confifts ina Power of nominating and prefenting freely, as thofe who have been noted by the Laws, or ftigma- 
and without referve, to Benefices that are otherwife li- tized by publick Judgments: Others are infamous in Fadt, 
mited and reftrained: by the Laws of the Apoftolical de Faéo, as thofe who exercife fome fcandalous Profeffion, 
Chancery ; fuch are shot ordinarily granted to Secular asa Catchpole, a Merry Andrew, a Hangman, an Infor- 
Princes, Cardinals, Bifhops, &%c. Paflive Indulto’s confift mer, &c. Heretofore there were Crowns of Infamy given 
in a power of receiving Benefices and expeCtative Gra- by way of Punifhment to Criminals: they were made of 
ces 5 of which kind are thofe of a Parliament, of Gra- Wooll. The word infamous is derived from the Latin, in, 
duates, and Mandatories. The Indulto of Kings is the and Fama, Fame, Report. 
Power given them of prefenting to Confiftorial Benefices, | INFANT, any Man or Woman under the Age of one 
either by Treaty, by Favour, or fpecial Privilege. The nd twenty Yearsis an Infant in Law. An Infant eight 
Indulto of Cardinals is a Licence re holding Regular as Years of Age, or upwards, may commit Homicide, and be 
well as Secular Benefices, in difpofing of them in com- hanged for it, if it appear by any other A@ that he had 
mendam, or continuing them, €%c. Indulto of Parliament Knowledge of Good and Evil 5 for here Malitia Jupplebie 
isa Right or Privilege granted to the Chancellor, Prefi- #tatem 3 yctCohe on Littleton, Set. 405. fays, 4n Infant 
fidents, Counfellors, and other Officers in the Parliaments, ball not be punifhed till the Aze of Fourteen 3 which, according 
to obtaina Benefice of the Collator, upon the King’s No- to him, is the Age of Difcretion. 
mination directed tohim. This isa kind of Advowfonor | INFANTE, INFANTA, a Title of Honour given to 
Patronage belonging to the French King, the Indulto being the Children of fome Princes, particularly to thofe of 
a Mandate or Grace, by which he is permitted to name the Houfe of Spaimand Portugal. It is ufually faid that 
to any Collator he pleafes, a Counfellor, or other Of- this Title was introduced into Spain, on occafion of the 
ficer of Parliament, on whom the Collator fhall be ob- Marriage of Eleanor of England with King Ferdimand of 
liged to beftow a Benefice: fo that the Right of the Iz- Cajtile, and that their Son Sancho was the firit that bore it. 
dulto refides radically in the King, the Officers being only But this is contraditted by Pelagius Bifhop of Oviedo, who 
the Objects thereof, See Di/penfation. lived in the Year 1100, and informs us, that the Titles 
INDURATING, a Term applied to fuch Things as Infante and Infanta, were ufed in Spain ever fince the 

give a harder or firmer Confiftence to others, by a greater Reign of King Evremond II. 
Solidity of their Particles, or as diffipate the thinner Parts INFANTRY, Troops, or Forces, confifting of Foot- 
of any Matter, foasto leave the Remainder harder. Thus Soldiers. 
a Tumour is indurated, cither by the Addition of earthy INFATUATE, to prepoffefs any one in favour of 4 
and folid Particles, as in Schirri and knotty Swellings, or Perfon or Thing that does not deferve it, fo faras that 
by tranfpiring the thinner Parts thro’ the Skin, whereby he can’t eafily be difabufed. The Romans called thofe 
the Remainder grows more fixed, asin an Ocdema. infatuated Perfons Infatuati, who fancied they had feen 
INEQUALITY of Natural Days. See Equation. Vifions, or imagined the God Faunus, whom they called 
INERTIZ VIS. See Vis Inertic. Fatuus, had appeared to them. ‘The word infatuate comes 
INESCATION, a kind of Tranfplantation, praétis’d from the Latin Fatuus, Fool, of fari, to {peak out, which is 

for the Cure of certain Difeafes; it confifts in im- borrowed from the Greek gdoua:, whence girys, which fig- 
regnating a proper Medium or Vehicle, with fome of the nifies the fame with Yates in Latin, or Prophet in Englifh 5 

Mics or vital Spirit of the Patient, and givingitto fome and the reafon is, becaufe their Prophets or Priefts ufed to 
Animal to eat. Tis pretended the Animal unites and be feized with a kind of Madnefs or Folly, when they 
affimilates that Mumia with itfelf, corre€ting it, andim- began to make their Predictions, or deliver Oracles. 
bibing its vicious Quality, and by that means reftoring INFECTION, is the catching a Difeafe by fome Effu- 
Health to the Perfon whereto the Mumia belonged. If via orfine Particles, which fly off from fome diftempered 
the Animal happens to die before the Cure be effected, a Bodies, and mixing with the Falck: of others, occafion the 
fecond Animal muft be pitched on, and the Experiment fame Diforders, as in the Bodies they came from. The 
repeated. Some tell us, that the Blood of the Patient word comes from the Latin Verb impicere, which properly 
well putrefied or fermented, does the Bufinefs better fignifies to dye of fome other Colour 5 inficere, i.e, facere ut ali- 
than anyother Part. The word is derived from the priva- quidintus fit, to occafion fomerbing to be imbibed. See Poifon. 
tive Prepofition iz, and e/ca, Food. INFIDEL, a Term applied to fuch Perfons as are not 
INESCUTCHEON, in Heraldry, fignifies all the Ef baptized, and that do not believe the Truths of the Chri- 

: cutcheons containing 3 of the Field, and ftian Religion. "Tis Baptifm that makes the fpecific Diffe- 
ik - x * is borne within it, as an Ordinary. Thus, rence between an Heretic andan Infidel. 

n : tis faid,he beareth Ermin,an Inefcutcheon INFINITE, that which has neither Beginning nor End 5 
A Mh NM] A} Gules. This is alfofometimes calledan in which fenfe God alone is infinite. The word is alfo 
“ th | \ az. Inefcutcheon of Pretence, which is borne ufed to fignify that which has had a Beginning, but will 
4 UU yx when a Man marries an Heirefs; for have no End, as Angels, and human Souls. This is 
Beek then he bears her Coat of Arms on an what the Schoolmen call smfinitum 4 parte poft 3 as, on 

S Inefcutcheon, or Efcutcheon of Pretence, the contrary, by infinitum a parte ante, they mean that 
in the middle of his own Coat. which has an End, but had no Beginning. 

IN ESSE, Authors make this Difference between a An infinite Line inGeometry, is an indefinite or inde- | 
thing iz effé, and a thing im poffe; a thing that is not, terminate Line, to which no certain Bounds or Limits are 
but may be, they fay is ix poffe, or porentia ; buta thing prefcribed. 
apparent and vifible, they dy is in effe, that is, has a real Infinite Quantity. See Quantity Infinite. 
Being co inftanti, whereas the-other is cafual, and at beft Infinite Series. See Series, 
but a Pofiibility. INFINITELY INFINITE FRACTIONS, aTerm ufed 
INFALLIBLE, that which cannot deceive, or be de- whereall the Frations, whofe Numerator is r, are together 

ceived. Upon this Term flands one of the principal equal to an Unit : and hence it is deduced, that there are 
Heads of Controverfy between the Reformed and the not only infinite Progreffions, or Progreftions im infinitum 5 
Catholicks. The latter of whom maintain, that the but alfo imfinitely farther than one kind of Infinity. That 
Church, affembled in General Council, is infailible, which thefe infinitely infinite Progreffionsare notwithftanding com- 
the former deny. The principal Reafons they give for putable, and to be brought into one Sum 5 and that not 
the Infallibility, are drawn from the Obfcurity of the only finite, but into one fo fmall, asto be lefs than any affig- 
Scriptures, the Infufficiency of private Judgment, and nable Number: That of Infinite Quantities, fome are equal, 
the Neceflity there isof fome infallible Judge for the De- others unequal 5 that one infinite Quantity may be equal 
cifion of Controverfy. The Infallibility of the Pope is a to two, three, or more Quantities, whether infinite or finite. 
Doétrine of a late ftanding, and not entirely acquiefced in | INFINITIVE, in Grammar, is the Name of one of 
even in their own Communion. Du Pin, a Dottor of the the Modes ferving for the conjugating of Verbs. It does 
Sorbonne, has written againft it, and the late Behaviour of not denote any precife time, nor does it determine the 
the Cardinal de Noailles, and the protefting Bifhops, fe- Number or Perfons, but expreffes things in a loofe indefi- 
conded by a confiderable Part of the Clergy of France, nite Senfe, as to teach, &c. In moft Languages, both 
thew to how low an Ebb the Pope’sInfallibility is reduced antient and madera, the Infinitive is ep oties by a 
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Termination peculiar to it, as waJey in the Greek, feribere comes from the Latin im, and Flamma, Blame.* . -> in the Latin, ecrire in the French, ferivere in the Italian, INFLATION, a blowing up; is the flretching or filling &c. but the Englife is defective in this point ; fo that to any flaccid or diltendable Body, with a flatulent or windy denote the Infinitive, we are always obliged to have re- Subitance. From the Latin in and flatus, of flo, I blow. courfe to the Article to, excepting fometimes when two or _INFLECTION, in Optics, is 4 multiplicate Refrac= . more Infizitives follow each other. The Prattice of ufing a tion of the Rays of Light, caufed by the unequal Denfity Number of Infinitives fucceffively, isa great, but acom- of any Medium, whereby the Motion or Progrefs of the mon Fault in Language, as be offers to go to teach to write Ray is hindred from going on ina right Line, and is in- Englifh. Indeed, where thefe infinitizes have no depen- flected or deflected by a Curve, faith Dr. Hook, who firft : dence on each other, they may be ufed elegantly enough 5 took notice of this Property: And this, he faith, differs as to mourn, to figh, to fink, to [woon, to die. _ both from Refleion and Refra@tion, which are both INFINITY. The Idea fignified by the name Infinity made at the Superficies of the Body, but this in the mid- is beft examined, by confidering to what Infinity is by the dle of it within. Sir I/aac Newton, as you will find under Mind attributed, and then how it framesit. Finite and Light, difcover’d alfo by plain Experiment this Infleftion Infinite are looked upon as the Modes of Quantity, of the Rays of Light; and M. de da Hire faith, he found, and attributed primarily to things that have Parts, and That the Beams of the Stars being obferved in a deep are capable of Increafe or Diminution, by the Addition Valley, to pafs near the Brow of a Hill, are always more or Subftraction of any the leaft Part. Such are the Ideas refracted, than if there were no fuch Hill, or the Ob- of Space, Duration, and Number. When we apply this fervations were made on the top thereof; as if the Rays Idea to the Supreme Being, we do it primarily in refpe@ of Light were bent down into a Curve by pafling near the of his Duration and Ubiquity; more figuratively, when Surface of the Mountain. Sir Yaac Newton in his Optics to his Wifdom, Power, Goodnefs, and other Attributes, makes feveral Experiments and Obfervations on the In- which are properly inexhauftible and incomprehenfible: flétion of the Rays of Light; which fee under Light and For when we call them infinite, we have no other Idea of Rays. 
this Infinity, but what carries with it fome Refeétion on INFLECTION, in Grammar, is the Variation of the Number or the Extent of the Aés or Obje&ts of Nouns and Verbs, in their feveral Cafes, Tenfes, and De- God’s Power and Wifdom, which can never be (ate clenfions. Inflection is a general Name, under which are fo great, or fo many, that thefe Attributes will not al- comprehended both the Conjugation and Declenfion. ways furmount and exceed, tho we multiply them in our = INFLECTION POINT of any Curve, in Geometry, Thoughts with the Infinity of endlefs Number. We do  fignifes the Point or Place where the Curve begins to not pretend to fay, howthefe Attributes are in Gods who is bend back again a contrary way: As for inftance, when infinitely beyond the reach of our narrow Capacities; but a curve Line, as A FK, is partly concave, and partly con- this is our way of conceiving them, and thefe our Ideas of vex towards any right Line, as A B, or towards a fixed their Infinity. We come by the Idea of Infinity thus. Every Point, then the Point F, which divides the tconcave from one that has any Idea of any flared Lengths of Space, asa the convex Part,and confequently is at the Beginning of the Foot, Yard, &c. finds that he can repeat that Idea, and join one, and End of the other, is called the Point of Infleftion, it to another, to a third, and fo on, withoutever coming to as long as the Curve, being continued in F, keeps its an end of his Additions. From this Power of enlarging his Courfe the fame; but it is called the Point of Retrogref- Idea of Space, he takes the Idea of infinite Space, or fion, when it infle&ts back again towards that Part or Side, Immenfity. By the fame Power of repeating the Idea of from whence it took its Original. See Fig. 2. any Length or Duration we have in our Minds, with all Before the Theory of this Inflestion, and Retrogreffion the endlefs Addition of Number, we come by the Idea of Curves, can be underftood, it may be neceffary to ex- of Eternity. If our Idea of Infinity be got, by repeating plain this general Principle. Whatiocter finite Quantity without end our own Ideas, why do we not attribute it to (or if it bea Fluxion, it is all one) goes on continually in- other Ideas, as well as thofe of Space and Duration ; fince creafing or decreafing, it cannot change from a Ppofitive to they may .be as eafily and as often repeated in our Minds a negative Expreffion, orfrom a negative toa pofitive one, as the other? yet no body ever thinks of infinite Sweet- without firft becoming equal to an infinite or nothing. It nefs, or Whitenc{s, tho he can repeat the Idea of Sweet is equal to nothing, if it doth continually decreafe, and or White, as frequently as thofe of Yard or Day? To equal to an infinite, if it doth continually increafe. To il- this it is aed that thofe Ideas which have Parts, and luftrate this, let there be two Circles touching one ano- are capable of Increafe by the Addition of any Parts, af ther in the Point E (Fig. 1.) their Diameters AE and ELT ford us by their Repetition an Idea of Infinity; becaufe lying in one and the fame right Line. Let AE or EL with the endlefs Repetition there is continued an Enlarge- be ==d. Let the Diftance between the Extremity A and ment, of which there isno end: but it is not fo in other any Ordinate in either of the Circles be == to x perpe- Ideas 5 for if to the perfeéteft Idea I have of White, I 
add another of equal Whitenefs, it enlarges not my Idea Cig. 1.) : atall. Thofe Ideas, that confit not of Parts, cannot be 1 
augmented to what proportion Men eget or be ftretch’d KR 
beyond what they have received by their Senfes; but 
Spacey Duration, and Number being capable of Increafe : by Repetition, leave in the Mind an Idea of an endlefs 
room Ee more; and fo thofe Ideas alone lead the Mind 
szowards the Thought of Infinity. We are carefully to di- 
Rtinguith between the Idea of the Infinity of Space, and D 
the Idea of a Space infinite. The firit is nothing but a Cc G 
fuppofed ales Progreffion of the Mind over any —— 
ed Idea of Space: But to have a€tually in the Mind the 
Idea of a Space infinite, is to fuppofe the Mind already : paffed over all thofe repeated Ideas of Space, which an 
endlefs Repetition can never totally reprefent to it 5 
which carries in it a plain Contradiétion. This will be A B E R Eo plainer, if we confider Infinity in Numbers. The Infinity 
of Numbers, to the End of whofe Addition every one tually. I confider now, what will be the Expreffions of erccives there is no Approach, eafily appears to any one the Lines emcees between E the Point of Contact of Wet refle€ts on it : But how clear foever this Idea of the the Circles; fuch as are the Lines EB and EF intercep- Infinity of Numbers be, there is nothing yet more evi- ted between E and the Ordinates CB and GF. It is cer- dent, than the Abfurdity of the a@ual Idea of an infinite tain therefore, that taking a Point, as B, any where be- Number. tween A and E, that then the Expreffion of the inter- j INFIRMARY, a Place where the Sick belonging to cepted BE isd— x5 but taking a Point, as F between E any Society or Community are difpofed. and I, the Expreffion of the intercepted EF, fhall be INFLAMMATION, in Phyfic, is underftood of a'Tu- x—d. For AB, or A F, being taken for x indifferently, mour, occafioned from an Obftruétion 3 by means whereof the Values of the intercepted Lines will appear with this the Blood flowing into fome Part fafter than it can run Change of Signs. In one cafe therefore the Expreffion is off again, {wells up, and caufes a'Tenfion, with an unu- pofitive, in the other negative. But as the Points B or B fual Sorenefs, Rednefs, and Heat. The immediate Caufe, approach to E, the seule BE and EF decreafe con« therefore of all Inflammations, is an overflowing of Blood. tinually, and at the Point E are equal to nothing. So? Other Caufes, more remote, may be the ny and that it is plain there is no pafling from a pofitive to a ne« Coagulation of the Blood, or the Relaxation and Con- gative Expreffion, in this cafe, = a Quantity continually tufion of the Fibres. Phyficians have given particular decreafing, without paffing thro nothing. For the other Names to the Inflammations of feveral Parts. ‘That of the part, let us confider the Tangents (as D A or HI) cut of Eyes is call'd Opbthalmia, that of the Lungs Peripneumonia, by Lines continually drawn from E, the Point of the Cir- and that of the Liver Hepatites. The word Inflammation cle’s Contact, If CB, or GF, be put —— Ms a 

xpreffion



.: ya d E in the Diameter AB 5 fo that the Ordinate Applicate Expreffion of any fuch Tangent will be ey 7 EF. thall cut the Semi-cycloid in F, the Point Fckame. 

according as we take it on the one or the other fide of ty Flexion. Suppofe the known Quantities AD B = a, 
the Point E5 in one cafe therefore it is pofitive, in the o- BK =); AB=2.¢, and the unknown Quantities A E 
ther negative. But as the Points Bor F appiaaey to 7 =x, ED=x, the Ark AD =x, a =y5 then by 
the Tangents DA and H Lincreafe continually, and atthe angie Bee 
Point okey become infinite. Therefore a Quantity that the Property of the Cycloid y == %,-f- q 7 and therefore 
continually increafeth, cannot pafs from a pofitive toa |, oe 
negative Expreffion, without being infinite. All this is y =z —-——— : But by the Property of the Circle 
univerfally true, whether it be a finite Quantity or a g f - 
Fluxion that we confider. There isno changing from po- | __ SDSS fequenit jh ee 
fitive to negative, without pafling thro nothing or infinire. ~~ V *°*—~ **» confequently % = 7 tie 

Applying this therefor os Siam it a ae aS wee 
ence, ‘That the Fluxion of a Quantity that expreffeth a : ah apes eS : « 

Maximum or a Minimum, mutt be aa to nothing, or to and x (7 x* + 27) ere — Therefore fubfti 

(Fig. 2.) apes ‘aa eee a tuting for Z, and u their refpeétive Values, we have 

. to oe Points of Inflefion and Re- .  4¢%—axx hex i = ir sopceffion, Jn. okden.sefadatges = eae and the Fluxion thereof, (fup 

neral Theorem to affift us in this elds bee ewe bee Ox 
Matter, let us confider the Curve Pofing x invariable) is Pea yl eee Te 
AFK, (Fg.2.) whofe Diameter is esa z is ees 
the right Line AB; and its Ordi- that is, AE @) =e rand. © b == +=. erence 
nates PM, ef, parallelto one an- b : b : 

oT other. If through the Point F be itis evident, That to have F a Point of contrary Fluxion, 
K drawn the Ordinate Applicate EF, > muft be greater than a3 for if it be lefs, then CE 

together with the Tangent FLL; would exceed CB. Concerning the Infleftion of the’ Rays 
A and from any other Point, as Mon of Light, fee Light. 

Sy the fame fide with AF, be drawn INFLUENCE, « Quality fuppofed to flow from the 
\ the Ordinate Applicate MP, as Bodies of the Stars, or the Effeét of their Heat and 
~ likewife the Tangent MT: It is Light, to which the Aftrologers vainly attribute all the 

p nt evident, (1.) In thefe Curves that Events that happen on the Earth, The Alchymitts, who 

MAY have a Point of Inflettion, that the make irthe Philofopher’s Stone, tell us, that every thing in 
\ Alfciffa AP increafes continually, Nature is produced by the Influence of the Stars, which, 

E ceo and that the Parr AT of the Di- in their Paflage thro’ the Atmofphere, imbibe many of its 
craeueale ameter, intercepted between Athe moilt Parts, the groffe{t whereof they depofite in the 

€ \ Origin of the Axis, and T'the Con-. Sands and Earths where they fall; that thefe filtrating 
courfe of the Yangent and the thro’ the Pores of the Earth, defeend even to the Center, 

Mi Axis, increafeth fuch time as the whence they are driven, by the central Fire, back again 
\' Point P fall upon E, and after it tothe Surface, andin their Afcent, by a natural kind of 

B again begins to diminifh: From Sublimation, as they find Earths well difpofed, they 
whence it is apparent, that A'T' form natural Bodies, as Metals, Minerals, and Vegeta- 

muft become the Maximun AL, when the Point P falls bles, & Thus Chymiftry confifting in an artificial [mi- 
upon the Point E required. (2.) In thofe Curves that have tation of thefe natural Operations, and in applying active 
a Point of Retrogreffion, it isevident that the Part AT’ Principles to paflive Principles, ’tis pretended it can form 
increafeth continually, and that the 4b/cif/a increafeth fo natural Bodies, make Gold, ec. : 5 
long, till the Point T fall upon L, after which it again di- INFLUENT, a Term ufed where any Liquor or Juice, 
minifheth: From whence it is clear, that AP muft be- by the Contrivance of Nature, and the Laws ot Circulation, 
come a Maximum, when the Point T falls upon L. Now if falls into another Current and See ‘Thus w.th refpect 

poet to the common Receptacle in the human Body, the Chyle 
AE be put=+, EF=y, then will AL be = 2 Bene is its influent Juice, and fo is the Bile to the Gall-Bladder, 

Ei ee y and Venal-Blood to the Heart in its Diaftole 5 and the like. 
hofe Fluxi hha Ch Gael IN FORMA PAUPERIS, in Law, is when any Man 

whofe Fluxion, which 1 52 “ppones * that hath a juft Caufe or Suit, either in the Chancery, or | 
eae ne eae aie . any of the Courts of Common Law, will come before the 

invariable) being divided by «5 the _— Suede: Leu Chuaceen or Mafter of the Rolls, or either ofthe 
become nothing or infinite; that is, —22 nothing or Chief Juftices, or Chief Baron, and make Oath, that he 

F aS” ‘ Ws 6k is not worth five Pounds, his Debts paid; either of the 
infinite +, So that multiplying by y*, and dividing by —y, faid Judges will, in his own proper Court, admit him to 
y will be == to nothing or infinite; which in the Sequel fue i Forma Pauperis, and he jhall have Counfel, Clerk, 
will ferve for a general Form to find F the Point of Iz- or Attorney affigned to do his Bufinefs, without paying 

flettion or Retrogreffion. For the nature of the Curve any Fees. 
AFK being given, the Value of y may be found in x5 INFORMATION, in Law 5 fee Inditement. Informa- 
and taking the Fluxion of this Value, and fuppofing x tion for the King is the fame 5 that for a common Perfon 

invariable, the Value of y will be found in x*, which be- W° call Declaration, and is not always done direétly by 
ing put equal to nothing, or Infinity, ferves in either of 2° ee or his Attorney, but fometimes by another, 
thele Suppofitions to find fuch a Value of AE, as thar YO “USS 8s gee for the King as himfelf; on a Breach gt the Ordinate E F fhall “interfe@ the Curve AFK in F, fome Penal Law or Statute, wherein a Penalty is given to 

the Point of Inflestion or Retrogreffion. Of this we fhall Oe tea peti 2 
only give. one Example. a formal Anfwer made of courfe ¥ oe Let AFK (fig.3.) be a protracted Semicycloid, whofe commanded by the Court to fay any thing he shinke good 

ite =) in behalf of his Client 5 who having nothing material to 
A fay, makes anfwer he is not inform’d : on which, Judgment 

; paffes for the other Party, 
INFORMIS, informed, that which has not the Form 

. or Perfection it fhould have. In Aftronomy we ufe the 
Terms Stelle Informes, for fuch Stars as have not yet been 
reduced into any Conftellation. Of which kind there 

} wasa great Number left by the antient Aflronomers, tho’ 
Cc Hevelius, and fome others of the Moderns, have provided 

for the greateft part of them, by making new Conflel- 
lations. 
INFRACTION, a Rupture or Violation of a Treaty, 

rE p aLaw, Ordinance, &c. from the Prepofition in, and the 
Supine of frango, to break. 
INFRA-LAPSARII, the Name of a Se&, who main- 

tain, that God hascreated a certain Number of Men on- 
B K ly to be damned, without allowing them the means ne- 

‘ ceffary to fave themfelves, if they would. This Doc- 
Bafe is longer than the Circumference of the generating trine they maintain in different manners, the Sed itfelf 
Circle ADB, whofe Center is C, It is required to find being divided into two Branches, Some of thent ae 

that
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that God independently of every thing, and antecedently INGOT is alittle Wedge or Mafs of Gold and Silved 
to all Knowledge or Forefight of the Fall of the firft Man, or an uncertain Quantity of Bullion. oo ; 
refolved to fignalize both his Mercy and his Juftice 5. his INGREDIENTS are all the Simples which go inte 
Mercy, by creating a certain Number,of Men, to make the Compofition of any Medicine, Ointment, Sauce, &c. 

them happy to all Eternity 5 and his Juflice, by creating INGRESS, in Aitronomy, fignifies the Sun’s entering 
likewifea Number of other Men, to be miferable to all the firft Scruple of one of the four Cardinal Signs, efpe- 

' Eternity. Others hold, that God did not take this Refolu- cially Aries. : 
tion, but in confequence of Original Sin, and of the Know- _ INGRESSU, in Law, a Writ of Entry, whereby a 
ledge which he had from all Eternity, that dam would Perfon fecks Entry into Lands or 'Tenements, It lies itn 
commit it : for, fay they, Man, by this Sin, having for- various Cafes, and has various Forms. 
feited all Pretences to his original Juftice, deferves no- | INGROSSATOR MAGNI ROTULLI, is the fame as 
thing now but Punifhment. All Mankind is become a Clerk of the Pipe, which fee. ae | 
Mafs of Corruption, which God may abandon to eternal INGROSSER, in Common Law, is one that ‘buys 
Deftruction, without any Impeachment of his Juttice. Corn growing, or any Provifions, before the Market, to 
However, to fhew his Mercy too, as well as his Juttice, he fell again 5 it alfo fignifiesa Clerk, who writes Records 
has refolved to fele& fome out of this Mafs, to fanétify or Inftruments of Law in Skins of Parchment. 
them, and to make them happy. Thofe who maintain  INGUEN is that Part of the Body, reaching from the 
the Doétrine in the firft manner, are called Supra-lapfarii, Head of the Thigh to above thefecret Parts, and is com- 
as believing that God formed the Refolution of damning monly called the Groin. Inguinalis is given to any Sub- 
a Number of Men, /upra Lapfum, before Adam’s Fall, and divifions made of that Part, or any thing therein con- 
independently of it. Thofe of the fecond Opinion, are tained, or applied thereunto by way of Medicine, or the 
called Infra-lapfarii, as holding that God made that Refo- like. The word is pure Latin, and’ is derived, according 
lution, infra Lap/um, after his Knowledge of the Fall, to fome, from Unguen, Ointment, becaufe thefe Parts are 
and in confequence thereof. frequently anointed. Others derive it from ango, becaufe 
INFRA-SPINATUS, a Mufcle that arifes from the in- Pains happen frequently there ; others again from ingenor, 

ferior Parts of the Bafis, Spine, and Under-Cofta of the becaufe the genital Partsare here. 
Scapula, and filling the lower Interfcapulum, paffes on | INHARMONICAL RELATION isa Term in Mufic. 
between the Spine and Teres Minor in a triangular Form, See Relation inbarmonical. 
and growing tendinous at the Cone, is inferted into the _.INHERENCE, a Term in Philofophy, applied to tho 
Head of the Humerus, and draws direétly backwards. Jun&ture or Connexion of an Accident with. its Subftance. 
INFULA, 2 Name antiently given tofome of the Pon- ‘Thus Quantity has a neceflary Inberence with a natural 

tifical Ornaments. Fefius tells us, that the Infule were Body. : 
Filaments or Fringes of Wooll, wherewith the Antients INHERITANCE isa Perpetuity in Lands and 'Tene- 
ufed to adorn their Priefts, their Victims, and even their ments toa Man and his Heirs: This word Inheritance 
Temples. Several Authors confound the Infu/a with the is not only underftood where a Man hath Inberitance of 
Mitre, Tiara, or Cap wore by the Priefts 5 but there was Lands and Tenements by Defcent or Heritage, but alfo 
a great deal of Difference. The Infula was properly a every Fee-Simple and Fee-Tail, that a Man hath by his 
Fillet or Headband of white Wooll, covering that Partof Purchafe, may be faid to be by Inheritance, for that his 
the Head where the Hair grows, as faras the Temples, Heirs may inherit after him. 
whence, on each Side, hung down two Strings, called Vit- INHIBITION is a Writ to inhibit or forbid a Judge 
ze, to bind it withal 5 and this has given occafion to fome from farther proceeding in the Caufe depending before 
Authors to confound the Infule with Vitte. The Infulawas him 3 fometimes Probibition and Inbibition are put toge- 
the fame thing to Priefts that the Diadem was to Kings, ther: but Inbibition is moft commonly a Writ iffuing out 
viz, the Badge of their Dignity and Authority. The Dif- of a higher Court to a lower and inferior 3 and Probibi- 
férence between the Diadem and the Infula\ confifted in tion out of the King’s Court to an inferior Court. 
this, that the Diadem was flat and broad, and the Infula | INJECTION, in Pharmacy, is any liquid Medicine 
rounded and twifted. made to be inje&ted by a Syringe; Clyfter-Pipe, or any 
INFUNDIBULUM,a Latin Word, fignifyinga Funnel 5 other Inftrument into any Part of the Body. Iris likewife 

whence many Parts in an human Body, having a Re- 2.¢ommofi Term for filling the Veffels with coloured 
femblance thereto in Shape, are thus called 5 as the Iz- Wax, or any other proper Matter, to thew their Fi- 
fundibulum Cerebri, and Infundibulum Renum 3 for which fee gures and Ramifications; a thing frequent among Ana- 
Brain and Kidneys: and fome Parts of Plants, for the fame tomifts. 
reafon, are called Infundibuliformes, See Flowers. INITIALIA, a Name antiently given to the Myfteties 

INFUSION isa Part of Pharmacy; whereby the Vir- of Ceres. See Cerealia. 
tues of Plants, Roots, and the like, are drawn out, by INITIATED, a Term properly ufed in fpeaking of 
letting them {teep in fome convenient Menftruum, | J7- the Religion of the antient Heathens, where it fignifies 
fifion is ufed in Bodies of a lax Texture, whofe Parts to be admitted to a Participation of the Myiteries of Re- 
are fo light, asnot to admit of a greater Motion, without ligion 5 tho’ the word is alfo fometimes feel in {peaking 
hazard of flying away in Vapour. Its Ufe is to commu- of. other Religions, and even of Philofophy and other 
nicate the Virtues out of Bodies to Liquors, either in or- Sciences. The Antients never difcovered the deeper My- 
der to augment their Force, or correét their ill Qualities. fteries of their Religion, nor even permitted a of 
Some Infufions are made in common Water, others in Wine, their Temples to be open to any but thofe who had been 
Vinegar, Milk, Spirit of Wine, &e. initiated in cettain Orders. The word comes from the 

Infufion is alfo ufed to fignify the A€tion of conveying 2 Latin initiatus, of initiare, initiari; Initiari properly figni- 
Liquor into the Body by the Veins. Some Phyficianshave nes to begin facrificing, or to receive or admita Perfon to 
found out anew Method of Purging, by infufing a Cathar- the beginning of Mytteries, or of Ceremonies of lefsim- 
tic into the Veins, which operates pretty much after the portance. Cafaubox, upon Atheneus, obferves, that all the 
manner of a Clyfter. Myfteries were not communicated at once to the Perfong 
INGEMINATED FLOWERS, are when one Flower who prefented themfelves for the Priefthood, but that at 

ftands on, or naturally grows out of another. firft they purified them, then admitted them to the lef 
INGENIT, inborn, fignifies any Difeafe, or Habit, confiderable Matters to difpofethem for the intore impor- 

that comes into the World with a Perfon, and is nearly tant, and at lait they drew the Veil quite, and laid open 
the fame with Hereditary. all the moft facred and folemn Parts of Religion. 
INGENUOUS, among the Romans, was a Title ap- | INJUNCTION isa Writ grounded upon an interlocu- 

plicable toa Perfon who was born free, or of free Pa- tory Order inChancery, fometimes to give poffeffion to 
rents. A Perfon was accounted ingenuous if only the the Plaintiff, for want of the Defendant’s Appearance 5 
Mother were free, and the Father a Servant. ‘[hefe fometimes to the King’s ordinary Court, and Poitincs 
could give their Votes, and enjoy Offices, from which the to the Court-Chriftian, to ftop Proceedings in a Caufe, 
Liberti, or Freed Men, &c, were debarred. Ifidove fays, upon Suggeftion made, that the Rigour ff the Law, if it 
theyare called Ingenui qui Libertatem babentin Genere, non take place, isagainft Equity and Confcience in that Cafe. 
in Fatto, who are born free, not thofe who acquire their INJURY, in the general meaning of the word, fignifies 
Freedom. any thing contraty to Juftice and Equity. The Civilians 

Ingenuous is fometimes alfo ufed to fignify the Native of define Injury a private Offence, committed defignedly, 
a Country, in contradiétion to a Foreigner. : and with an evil Intention, to any Man’s Prejudice. The 
INGLUVIES, or Crop, a part which in granivorous Author of the Rhetorics to Herennius fays, Injuria eft quiet 

Fowls ferves for the immediate Reception of the Food, aut Pulfationé, aut Convicio,. aut Turpitudine, Corpus, Ares, 
where it remains fome time for Maceration, before it be aut Vitam alicujns violavit. A@tion on an Injury js annual, 
tranfmitted to the Stomach. This Ingluoies is furnifhed that is, no Reparation could be required after the Ex- 
with Glands, which, the Patrons of Fermentation main- piration of a Year. By the Law of the twelve Tables, 
tain, convey a Menftruum thither, that impregnates the where the Injury was the be a Limb, the injured 
Aliment, and ferves inftead of Maftication, Perfon might demand Taliozem, that is, he might break tha 
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fame Limb of the Criminal. For the breaking of a Bone purchafed by fome Profeffors of the Common Law about there were confiderable pecuniary Punifhments affigned: 300 Years ago; and Lincolns-Inn and Grays-Inn, antiently For other Injuries only twenty “es were decreed, which belonging to the Earls of Lincoln and Gray. Thefe Socie- the Poverty of thofe times thought a fufficient Penalty; ties are no Corporations, nor have any Judicial Power over but the Pretors afterwards finding this too flender a Sa- their Members, but have certain Orders among them- tisfaction, in licu thereof appointed the injured Perfon to felves, which have, by Confent, the force of Laws: for feta Rate on the Injury, which they afterwards increafed or lighter Offences they are only excommoned, or put out lefened as they thought good. ‘The wordis derived from ue Commons ; for greater, they lofe their Chambers, and the Latin Prepofition ix, which here has'a negative Power, are expelled the College ; and when once expelled out and Jus, Law, Right ; Injuria dicitur omne quod non Sure of one Society, they are never received by any of the jit. The Antients made 2 Goddefs of Injury, and called others. The whole Company of Gentlemen in each So- her Ate. Homer makes her the Daughter of Jupiter, and ciety may be divided into four Parts, Benchers, Utter- fays, fhe did mifchief to every body, even to her Fa- Barritters, Inner-Barrifters, and Students. See Bencher ther 5 that fhe was very nimble and tender-footed, and and Barrifter. 
walked altogether on Mens Heads, without ever touch- _ Inns of Chancery were probably fo called, becaufe an- ing the Ground. tiently inhabited by fuch Clerks as chiefly ftudied the INK, the common Writing-Ink is a Compofition of Vi- forming of Writs, which regularly belonged to the Cur- tricl, Galls, Gum and Water. Ptinting-Ink is made of fitors, who are Officers of Chancery. The firft of thefe is Nut-Oil or Linfeed-Oil, Turpentine, and a kind of Black. Thavies-Inn, begun in the Reignof Edward III. and fince Indian, or Chinefe Ink, isan admirable Compefition, and purchas’d by the Society of Lincolns-Inn; then New-Inn, has been in vain attempted to beimitated in Europe. It Clements-Inn 5 Cliffords-Inn, antiently the Houfé of the 
1s not fluid like our Writing-Inks, but folid, like our Mi- Lord Clifford; Staple-Inn, belonging to the Merchants of ’ neral Colours, tho much lighter, They make it of all the Staple 5 Lyons-Inn, antiently acommon Inn with the Figures, butthe moft ufual is re@angular about a quar- Sign of the Lion 5 Furnivals-Inn, and Bernards-Inn. ter of an Inch thick. Some of them are gilt with Figures Thefe were heretofore preparatory Colleges for youn- of Dragons, Birds, Flowers, &c. In order to this, they ger Students, and many were entered here before they have little wooden Molds, fo curioufly wrought, thar we were admitted into the Inns of Court. Now they are moft- could hardly equal them in Metals. Before you ufe this ly taken up by the Attorneys, Sollicitors, &c. They belong Ink, there mut be a little hollow Marble, or other Stone, all to fome of the Inns of Court, who fend yearly fome with Water in it, on which the Stick of Ink mult be of their Barrifters to read to them. ground, till the Water becomes of a fufficient Black- _ INNUENDO, from innuo, to beck or nod with the Head, nels. It makesa very black fhining Ivk, and tho’ it be is a word frequently ufed in Writs, Declarations, and apt to fink when the Paper is thin, yet it never runs or Pleadings. The Ufe of it is only to declare and afcer- {preads 5 fo that the Letters are always fmvoth and even- tain the Perfon or Thing which was named, or left doubt- ly termimated, how big foever they'be. It is of great ful before; as he Cuauends, the Plaintiff) isa Thief, men- Ufe in defigning, becaufe. it may be weakened or di-_ tion being before made of another Perfon. minifhed to any degree one pleafes 5 and there are abun- . INOCULATION, in Agriculture, is a kind of Graft- dance of things which can’t be reprefented to the Life ing, or an artificial Operation, by which the Bud of one without it. ‘The Chine/e make it with Smoak-Black of Fruit-Tree is fet into the Stock or Branch of another, fo 
different kinds, but the beft is made of the Smoak of as to make ditferent forts of Fruit grow on the fame fat Pork, burnt ata Lamp. They mix a kind of Oil with Tree. There are various ways of os this, The it, to make it more fmooth, and add other odorous In- antient Method was by making a fhallow Incifion in. the gredients to take away the Ranknefs of the Smell. Af Bark, where the Knot of a Shoot or Oculus (whence the ter they have mixed it into a Patte of a proper Confif- Operation takes its Name) begins to bud forth, into 
tence, they put it intoa Mold to figure it. which a promifing Shoot of another kind was inferted, and INLAND, implies any thing fituated in the main Land, the Incifion clofed up with fat Earth or Clay. The Me- or Heart of a Country far ftom the Sea-Coa{ls. Hence thod of Inoculation, now in the beft Repute, is as follows : 
Inland Bills in Traffic are fuch Bills as are payable in the They cut off a vigorous Shoot from the Tree that is to fame Land wherein they are drawn. be propagated, a Month before or after Midfummer 5 then INMATES, are fuch Perfonsas are admitted (for their chufe out a fmooth Place in the Stock (which fhould nor Money) to live in the fame Houfe with another Man, be of above three or four Years Growth) making a perpen- tho in different Rooms, and which go in at the fame dicular Slit in the Bark a little above an Inch long, ae: Door jointly with others to whom the Houfe belongeth, other at right Angles to ir, atthe lower end, to give way to and which are not able to maintain themfelves. Thefe the opening of the Bark, This done, the Bark is gently are inquirable in a Court-Leet. loofened from the Wood on both Sides with a Penknife, INNATE HEAT. See Calidum Innatum, beginning at the bottom 3 they then prepare the Bud, cut- INNATE IDEAS, or Principles, are certain primary ting it off from the aforefaid vigorous Shoot, and taking Notesor Charaéters, fuppofed to beflamped on the Mind with itas much of the Wood above as below it, and as near 
of Man whenit firft receives its Being, and which it brings as may be to the Length of the flit in the Stock. When into the World withit; but the Doétrine of Innate Ideas is the Bud isthus cut off, they take out the woody part of abundantly confuted by Mr. Locke. See Idea. the Bud, and put the Bud itfelf in, between the Bark INNINGS 3; Lands recovered from the Sea, by drain- and the Wood of the Stock, at the Crofs-flit before open- ing and banking, are fo called. ed, leading it upwards by the Stalk, where the Leaf grew, INNOCENTS-DAY, the Name of a Feaft celebrated  tilLit exactly clofes. They then bind it about with Wool- in Commemoration of the Infants murdered by Hered, len Yarn, the better to make all Parts of it clofe exact- hereroforeit was the Cuftom to have Dances inthe Churches ly, that the Bud may imbody itfelf with the Stock, which on thisDay, wherein were Perfons who reprefented Bi- it will do in three Weeks time. This Operation is faid : thops, by way of Derifion of the Epifcopal Dignity. This to be beft performed in a cloudy Day, or in an Evening ; appears: by a Canon of the Council of Cognac, ‘held in and’tis obferved, that the quicker "tis done, the better it 1260, which exprefly forbids it. fucceeds. This Practice has the advantage of Engrafting INNOMINATI, Gli Innominati, Anonymi, Perfons who in a great many refpeéts, both as it is more fecure, it have no Names; a Title by which the Academifts of Par- feldom failing of having effet, efpecially if two or three ma diltinguifh themfelves. Moft Cities in fra/y have an Buds are put into the fame Stock, and as its Succefs is more Academy, and each has its proper Name; thus thofe at readily difcovered. Indeed when large Stocks are to be Parma entitle themfelves Gli Innominati, as if it was their prattifed on, Inoculation is not proper, and they are obliged Name to have no Name at all. to have recourfe to Grafting. This one Rule is obferved INNOMINATUM, in general, fignifies any thing to hold univerfally, viz. that no Succefs is to be expected without a Name. Many Parts of the Body are left under jn Inoculation, if the Sap does not run well, that is, if the this indiftin@® Term, as the Innominata Glandula Oculi, Bark won’t part readily from the Wood of the Stock. now called Carumcula Oculi. See Eye. InnominataTunica Ina Phyfical Senfe, Inoculation is ufed for the Tranfplan- Oculi. See Eye. Innominatum Os. See Ilium. tation of Diftempers from one Subje& to another, parti- INNS. OurColleges of Municipal or Common Law, cularly for the Ingraftment of the Small-Pox, which is Profeffors, and Students, are ftill called Inns; the old anew Praétice among us, but of antient Original in the Englifo word for Houfes of Noblemen, Bifhops, aad o- Ea/fern Countries. The beft Method of performing the thers of extraordinary Note, which isof the fame Signifi- Operation is as follows: Afrer the Body is rightly dif cation with the French word Hétel. fed and prepared, by proper Diet and Evacuations, two Iuns of Court, are fo called, as fome think, becaufe the Foal tector are made, one inthe mufcular part of the Students there are to ferve the Courts of Judicature, or Arm, about the Place where an Iffue is ufuall cut, and elfe becaufe antiently thefe Colleges received none but the other in the Leg of the oppofite Side ; ie being the Sons of Noblemen and better fort of Gentlemen, as provided of afmall Quantity, as a Drop or lefs of well Fortefcne affirms. Of thefe we have four; viz. the two concoéted variolous Matter, chofe from the diftin& or beft Temples, heretofore the Dwelling of the Knights-Templers, fort of Puftules, before the Turn of the seas AC? ee 

imbibe



iN (a). Ri.: 
imbibed by two fmall Doffils of Lint ; thefe are imme- ago repented the Power he had giventhe Churchmen, 84 
diately put into the Incifions, whilft the Matter remains having feen fome of the Fruits of it 5 Pope Innocent 1V, warm, andare kept on by a proper Bandage. In a day or erected a perpetual Tribunal of Inquifitors, and deprived two the Bandages are opened, the Lint thrown away, and the Bifhops and Secular Judges of the little Power the only Colewort-Leaf applied over the Incifions. ‘This Dref- Emperor Frederic had left them. And this JurifdiGion, fing iscontinued daily. "The Incifions ufually grow fore, which depended immediately onhimfelf, he took care to 
inflame and inlarge of themfelves, and difcharge Matter introduce into moft of the States in Europe. But the In- more plentifully as the Diftemper rifes. The Eruptions quifitors were fo fiery hot, and made fuch horrible But- generally appear within eight or ten days after the Opera- chery among the reputed Heretics, that they raifed_an tion, during which time the Patient is not confined, or ob-_ univerfal Deteftation, even in fome Catholic Countries, liged to obferve a very f{tri&t Regimen. The Praétice themfelves. Hence it was that their Reign proved very feems to be ufeful, becaufe the moft proper Age, the fhort both in France and Germany, nor was even Spain en- moft favourable Seafon of the Year, moft regular Me-  tirely fubject to them till the time of Ferdinand and Tfa- thod of Preparation, and all poffible Precautions may bella in 1448, when their Power was increafed, under pre- here be aie according to the Wifhes of the Patient, his tenceof clearing the Country of Gudaifm and Mahometa~ 
Parents, and Phyfician ; Advantages impoffible to be had xi/m. 
when the Diftemper is caught in the natural way. Ithas The Power of the Inquifition is very much limited in 
alfo been cenftantly obferved, that the beft fort of Small- fome Countries, particularly at Venice, where itis received 
Pox is hereby occafioned, that the Eruptions are few, the under fuch Modifications, as prove a great Check on Symptoms light, the Danger next to none, the Recovery its Authority. Indeed at Venice it feems rather a political eafy, and that the Patient is equally fecured from this than a religious Contrivance, and ferves rather for the 
Diitemper for the future, as he would be by having gone Security of the State than of theChurch. 'There are Ap- thro’ it in the natural manner. peals from the Subaltern Inquifitions in Italy, to the Con- 
INORDINATE PROPORTION is thus: Suppofing gregation of the Holy Office refiding at Rome. "Tis the 

.three Magnitudes in one Rank, and three other propor- conftant Practice of the Ingquifition, to affeét, in all their tional to them in another, you compare them in a diffe- Procedures, to infpire as much. Terror and Amazement rent Order as if there are in one Rank thefe three as poffible ; every thing is done with the profoundeft Si- Numbers, 2, 3, 95 and in another Rank thefe other three, lence and Secrecy, and with the greateit Rigour and Im- 8,24, 36, proportional to the precedent, in a different-Or- partiality. Whena Perfon is feized, all the World aban- 
der, fo that 2 fhall be to 3 as24 to 36, and 3 to9 as$ dons him, not theneareft Friend dares fpeak a Word in to 24. ‘Then cafting away the mean Terms in each Rank, his Defence 5 that alone would be enough to render them conclude the firft 2 in the firft Rank isto the laftg, as fufpeéted of Herefy, and would bring them within the 8, the firft of the other Rank, to the laft 34. Claws of the Mqufition..'The Criminals are feized, exa- . INOSCULATION. See Anaftomafisand Artery. mined, tried, tortured, and, unlefs they recant, con- IN PACE, a Latin Term, inufe among the Monks, to demned and executed, without ever feeing or knowing fignify a Prifon, where fuch of them are fhut up ashave their Accufers 3 whence the Revengeful have a fair occa. committed any grievous Fault. Formerly there us’d to fion of wreaking their Malice on their Enemies. When be aworld of Ceremony at the putting a Religious in pace, the Inquifition has done with them, and condemned them but now ’tisnot much regarded. Such as are fhut up in to death, they are turned over to the Secular Arm, with 
perpetual Imprifonment, are alfo faid to be iz pace. Some- a world of Prayer and pious Intreaty, that their Lives times alfo the words requiefeat i pace are ufed by way of may not be touched. Time is no manner of Security in Allufion to a Cuftom in the Romifh Church, of praying points of Herefy, nor does the Grave itfelf fhelter the 
that the Souls of the Defun@ may reft in Peace. Thofe Accufed fromthe Purfuits of the Inquifition 5 even the De- words are alfo frequently feen at the bottom of Epitaphs, ceafed have their Trials, and they proceed in all their in lieu of thofe ufed by he antient Romans, §.1.T.L, i. e. Form and Solemnity againft dead Carcafes. The Execu- 
Sit tibi Terre levis, Light lie the Earth 5 &% fit bumus Cine- tions are always deferred till the Number of the Con- ri non onerofa tuo. demned is very great, that the Multitude of Sufferers 

IN PROMPTU, a Latin word ufed among the French, may itrike the deeper Horror, and make the Scene more tho’ but rarely in the Englifp. It fignifies a Piece made off- terrible and fhocking. —~ : 
hand, extemporary, ta any previous Meditation, by The Inquifition of Rome is a Congregation of twelve Car 
the mere Vivacity of Imagination, Many Authors pique dinals, and fome other Officers, where the Pope prefides themfelves on their in promptw’s, which yet were done at inPerfon. This is accounted the higheft Tribunal in leifure, and in cold blood. Rome 3; it began in the time of Pope Paul IV. on occafion 
INQUIRENDO, isan Authority given toa Perfon, or of the {preading of Lutheranifm. 

Perfons, to enquire into fomething for the King’s ad- The Inquifition is very fevere in the Indies. Tis true, vantage. : there mutt be the Oaths of feven Witneffes to condemn a INQUISITION, or the Holy Office, an Ecclefiaftical Man ; butthen the Depofitions of Slaves or Children are 
Jurifdigtion eftablifhed in Spain, Portugal, and Italy, for taken. ‘The Perfon is tortured till he condemns himfelf; the Trial and Examination of fuch Perfons as are fuf- for his Accufers are never brought to confront him. Per- 
pected to entertain any religious Opinions contrary to fons are accufed for the flendereft Expreffion againft the thofe profeffed in the Church of Rome. It is ‘called Inqui- Church, or even for a difrefpeétful Word of the Inquiff- JSitiow, becaufe the Judges of this Office take cognizance of ‘tion, The Standard of the Inguifition is a red Damask; 
Crimes on common Report, without any legal Evidence. on which is painted a Crofs, with an Olive-Branch on one Some People fancy they fee the Original of the Inquifi- fide, anda Sword on the other, with thofe words of the 
tion in a Conftitution made by Pope Lucius, at the Coun- Pfalm, Exurze, Domine, & judica Caufam meam. 
cil of Verona, in 1184. inregard he there orders the Bi- INQUISITION, in Law, is a manner of proceeding in 
fhops to get Information, either By themfelves, or by Matters criminal by_the Office of the Judge, or by the their Commiffaries, of all fuch Perfonsas were fufpefted great Inqueft before Juttices in Eyre. Inquifitors among us of Herefy 5 and diftinguifhes the feveral Degrees, of Suf- are Sheriffs, Coroners Juper vifum Corporis, or the likes 
pected, Convidted, Penitent, and Relapfed, &%c. Howe- who have Authority to enquire into certain Cafes. 
ver, ’tis generally allowed, that it was Pope Innocent III. | INROLMENT, in Law, is the Regiftring, Recording, who laid the firft Foundations of the Holy Office, andthe or Entring of any lawful Aét in the Records of Chancery 5 
Vaudois and Albigenfes were what gave the occafion to it. asa Recognizance acknowledg’d, or a Statute, or a Fine 
He fent feveral Priefts, with St. Dominic at their head, to levied: or in the Rolls of the Exchequer, King’s-Bench, Tholoufe, in order to blow up a Spirit of Zeal and Perfe- or Common-Pleas, or in the Huttings at Guild-Hall, London, cution amongft the Prelates and Princes. Thefe Miffiona- or by the Clerk of the Peace in any County. 
ries were to give an account to the Pope of the Number INSCONCED, isa Term in the Military Art, implying of Heretics in thofe Parts, and of the Behaviour of the that a Part of an Army have fortified themfelves with a Princes and Perfons in Authority, and thence they ac- Sconce or fmall Fort, in erdci to defend iome Pais, &e. quired the Name of Inguifitors 3 but thefe original Inqui- See Seonccs, : 
fitors had not any Court, or any Authority, they were on- INSCRIBED, in Geometry: A Figure is faid to be ly a kind of Spiritual Spies, who were to make Report of inferibed in another, when all the Angles of the Fisure their Difcoveries to the Pope. The Emperor Frederic Il. infcribed touch either the Angles, Sides, or Planes of the at the beginning of the 13th Century, extended their other Figure. 
Power de confiderably, and committed the taking cog- —Inferibed Hyperbola, is fuch an one, as lies intire- nizance of the Crime of Herefy toa Set of Ecclefiaftical ly within the Angle of its Affymptotes, as the Conical Judges 3-and as Fire was the Punifhment decreed for the Hyperbola doth. Obftinate, the Inquifitors determined indireétly with re- INSCRIPTION, a Title affixed to any thing; to give gard both to the Perfons and to the Crimes: by which fome particular Knowledge thereof. Antiquaries are very means the Laity was cut off from its own Jurifdi@ion, curious, in examining antient In/criptions found oft Stones, and abandoned to the Zeal and devout Madnefs of the and other Monuments of Antiquity. Sanchoniatho, Cotem- Ecclefiaftics. After the Death of Frederic, who had long poraty, as’tis faid, with Gideon, drew moft of the Memoirs; : whereof



>i ( 392 ) IN 
whereof his Hiftory is compofed, from Inferiptions, which ceps at the Tail, found at the bottom of Fifhponds, and 
he found in Temples and on Columns, both among the ftagnant Waters. ‘The flat fort are very fmali and thin, 
Heathens and the Hebrews. It appears indeed that the and are call’d Flukes, being fometimes found in Waters, 

_ Antients ingraved upon Pillars the Principles of Sciences, and fometimes in the Branches of the Porus Bilarius in 
as wellasthe Hiftory of the World. Thofe mentioned Sheep. 
by Herodotus fhew, that this was the firft way of in- — Injeffsnot changing Form, and having Feet, are either, 
ftructing People, and tranfmitting Hiftories and Scien- 1. Hexapoda, with 6 Feet, 2, Ofapoda, with 8 Feet. 3. Deca- 
ces to Pofterity. This is confirmed by Plato, in his Hy- teffarapoda, with 14Feet. 4. Polypoda, with many Feet. 
parchus, wherein he fays, that Piitratus engraved, on ‘Ihofethat have but fix Feet, are either, (r.) Terreftrial, 
Stone-Pillars, Precepts ufefulfor Husbandmen. Pliny af- and thefe are, firft, ofa larger kind 5 as, [1.] The yellow- 
fures us, that the firft publick Monuments were made  ifh Infett, found inrotten decaying Oaks. [2.] The black 
with Plates of Lead; and the Treaties of Confederacy, one, onthe Ground, called by Mouffer, vermivorous. [3.] 
made between the Romans and the Jews, were writren up- “The black one, living under Ground, with a Forceps at 
on Plates of Brafs; that, fayshe, the Jews might have the Tail. [4.] A white fort, with fquare black Spots on 
fomething to put them in mind of the Peace and Confe- itsBack. [5.] The Farinarinm, bred in Meal, of a whitifh 
deracy concluded with the Romans. The Greeks and Ro- @olour. Or, fecondly, a Smaller Sort ; fome of which are 
mans were great Dealers in Inferiptions, and were extreme- found about the Bodies of Animals : as, (1.) The Cimex, Bug 
ly fond of beingmentioned in them 5 and hence it is that or Wall-Loufe, of a ftinking Smell. (2.) Ricinus, the Tick. 
we find fomany, in thofe Countries of antient Learning, (3-) Pedicudus, the common Loufe. (3.) Pediculus ferus feu in- 
as that large Volumes have been compofed of them;  guinalis, the Crab-Loufe. (5.) Pulex, the Flea; ,of all 
as the Colle@tion of Gruterus, &c. Since Gruter’s Collec- which there are various kinds. Others are not trouble- 
tion, Th. Reinefizs has publifhed another huge Volume of fome to Animials, as, 1. One that in Bignefs and Figure 
Inferiptions. M. Fabvetti publifhed another Volume at refembles a Loufe, but is very nimble and fwift, and is 
Rome in 1699, wherein he has corre€ted abundance of Er- found in Books and rotten Wood. 2. Another there is 
rors that hadefcaped Gruter, Reinefivs, and other Antiqua with a very long Body, and a forcipital Tail. 3. The 
ries, Je. and addeda great Number of Infcriptions omitted black Infet#, found often in the Flowers of the Chelidoninm. 
by them. Since all thefe, Grevius has publifhed acom- 4. A flibterraneous Sort, a little whitifh: 5. One that 
pleat Colleton of Inferiptions, in three Volumes in Folio. skips like a Grafhopper, but is much lefs. 

In France is an Academy of Infcriptions and Medals, CII.) Aquatic 5 as, [1.] The Pediculus Marinus Grandis, 
confifting of ten honorary and ten penfionary Members, which adheres to Fifhes. [2] The Squilla Fluviatilis, with 
ten Affociates, and as many Novices, who are to meet 4 Pyramidal Tail, and two Hairs or Briftles ar the end. 
twice a Week, and to employ themfelves in the Exami- Jnfefts not changing Form, and having eight Feet, are 
nation of Medals and antient Monuments, and other Parts either with a Tail, as the Scorpion, or without, as the 
of Greek and Roman Literature, and to compofe a Hiftory Spider; of which fome fpin no Web, have but two Eyes, 
of the Kings of France, from Medals. Such was the Aca- and very long Legs, as the Opilio or the Shepherd. Some 
demy at the time of its Inftitution, or rather Reftauration, do fpina Web, and of thefe they count three forts: _1.'The 
in the beginning of this Century 5 but as they are not now 4ranea Colce/trenfis Abdomine tumido, fubrotundo, & elato. 
wholly employed about Medals and Inferiptions, they have 2. The Spider with the Thorax, or middle part, of his 
changed their Name for one ofa greater Latitude, and Body, as big asthe Abdomen. 3. The Spider_with the 
are called the Academy des Belles Lettres. long Abdotnen, found among Reeds, Rufhes, Grafs, &c. 
INSCRUTABLE, in Theology, is ufually underftood (2.) The Ricini Ofopedes, which are fome more flat and 

of the Secrets of Providence, and the Judgments of God, comprefs’d; as the rambling Ticks that run over the Bo- 
whieh cannot be found out, or into which Human Reafon dies of Animals, but don’t faften 3 and fome more round 
cannot penetrate. and thick, which do adhere to theSkin. (3.}’The Syrones 

INSECTS, a kind of little Animals fo called by the or Mites. 
Antients, becaufe in fome of ’em the Body feemstobe _ Infeés not changing Form, and with fourteen Feet, and 
cut ; as in Ants, whofe Belly feems divided into two: or therefore call’d Tsamperxastixdmds, are the felis of 
perhaps, becaufe the Bodies of In/efs are compdfed of which there are three forts: As, 1. the Sea-Afellus 3 the 
feyeral Circles or Rings, as Worms, Caterpillars, &c. longeft and largeft of all; living amongft the Rocks. 
which are a kind of Incifions, whence the Name might 2. Afellus Lividus, which rolls itfelf up into a Ball. The 
probably arife. Mr. Ray, in his Merhodus Infeftorum, thus common Wood-Lice, Sows, or Chefs-bugs. 3. dfellas Afi» 
diftinguifheth the feveral kinds of Infefs. Infetts are ei- minus, with a forked Tail 5 not rolling itfelf up. To this 
ther, 1. "Avdepbcewr, or fach as do not change their Species may be added, (1.) The Afellus Marinus figure bre- 
Form: Or, 2. MéJauogeéucva, fuch as do really change vioris, rolling itfelf up. (2.) Afellus Aquarum dulcium, with 
their Form. Thofe that do not change their Form, are long Legs and two Briftles on its Tail. (3.) Pulex Aqua- 
either, (1.) “Amd», without Feet 5 or, (2.) Pedata, with trcus, both in frefh and falt Water. (4.) Pediculus Aqua- 
Feet : and of thefe there are fome kinds that caft their tieus, which faftens upon Fifh. 
Skins, and others that do not. Infefts without Feet are ci- __Infeés not changing Form, with twenty-four Feet. Thefe 
ther Terreftrial or Land-Infects, or Aquatic. Terreftrial have the eight Fore-Feet leffer, and the fixteen hinder- 
Infetts are, 1f#, either fuch as are produced on the Land, or ones larger. ‘There are two kinds of them obferved ; 
inthe Earth, andnot in Water 5 as the LumbriciTerreftres, both with long Bodies, one larger and of an obf{cure Co- 
which are either of the larger fort, and are call’d Dew- lour, among the Rocks by the Sea-fide; the other of a 
Worms; or of a fmaller fize: And of thefe, there are Silver Colour, found in Houfes. There is a Kind with 
fome Red, and others Green with yellow Tails; which thirtyFeet, of an oblong Shape, Chefnut Colour, and full 
laft are commonly call’d Gilt-Tails. Or, 2d/y, fuch flattifh Body, ufually lying under Logs, and Trunks of 
as are found in the Bowels of Animals: And of thefe ‘Trees. It is very agile and fwift. 
fome are found in the Inteftines of Men 5 as, (1.) The —_Infeéfs, not changing Form, with many Feet, called, 
LumbriciTeretes 5 (2.) Lumbrici Lati, which are alfo call’ @oaumdz, are fome on Land, and either roundish in Body, 
Tenie 3 (3) Cucurbitini, which fome will have to be only with alltheir Legs rifing out of the middle of the Belly, 
the Fragments of the Tenie. (4.) The Afcarides, which: (nearly) as the Judus, or more flat and compreffed, with 
are chiefly found in the Reftwm. ‘Thofe Worms which are their Legs, not rifing, as before, froma Point in the mid- 
found in the Inteftines of Beafts are of two forts, the OJ- dle of ie Body, but growing along on the Sides; as 
dongi, and Pellucidi, of the thicknefs of an Horfe-hair, and the Scolopendra. And fome of this kind are aquatic, of 
therefore call’d Vermiculi Setiformes: And the Breves and which Mr. Ray makes three Differences : (1.) The Cornife 
Craffores, which often are found in Horfes, and are call’d Lugs, ufed for Baits in catching Fifh, with 38 Legs, and 
the Botts. To this Genus of Terreftrial In/eéfs, many natu- ferocch roundifh Body. (2.) The Scolopendra Marina 
ral Hiftorians refer Snails, whether with or without Shells,  Corpore plano. (3.) Animalculum Bicorpor, or rather Bicau- 

Water Infeés without Feet, not changing Form, are datum, lying in the Clefts of Stones, under the Salt-water. 
either, 1/t, of the greater fort, which have a peculiar way of —_Infeffs which doreally undergo a Change of their Form, 
moving, by firft fixing their Head to the ground, and then are called Merxpupotuevre 5 of which Swammexdam hath gi- 
drawing up their Tail towards it, &c. Of thefe, fome are ven the beft Account: Tho’ he fhews that 'this word is 
Terete:,round and fmooth, of which there are three forts; as improperly ufed, fince there is by no means any real 
the Medicinal Hirudines or Leaches, the common black Teunstusinbe, but only an Explication of the Parts of 
Horfe-Leaches, and the afh-colour’d Sea-Leaches: But the Animal, latent before, in miniature, (as it were in the : 
there isalfo a fort of this kind, which isfmaller and flatter, Ovum, or Nympbha, like the Plant in the Seed) and an In- 
which are found fticking to Stones in the bottom of little creafe of all the Parts by proper Degrees. 
Brooks. Or, 2d/y, of the Leffer fort, which have adifferent The firft Species of Tranfmutation or Change, which 
way of crawling or moving from the former. Thefearealfo Swammerdam makes the fecond, is inftantaneous, there 
either round or flat: Of the round fort, there is one that being no fenfible Reft or Stop between the old and the 
is black with two fmall Horns on its Head, and is found new Form. Andthe Infefs of this Order do not lofe their 
flicking to wet Stones in the watry Tops of Hills; and Motion at the time they fhift the Pelicula, at leaft not to 
another which is red, of about a finger’slength,with a For- appearance. And Swammerdam defcribes the fecond = 

’ er



der of Change to be, when the Vermiculus (leaving the long; 4: : {yan : 

F Boas ae of the Nympba, with which it Se in red eo he tee Common, and aré 

the Egg, and fubfifted without Food) now beginning to and are fhorter, havi f € the Fejiuee lie tranfverily, 

feed, hath its Members or Parts vifibly increafed and Stones. intermixed vee uence aes Bieces Of Shells, or 

firetched out, and takes the Form of a new Nympba, {trait alfo; have to a ig eae whofe Cafes are 

which is not without Motion 5 and from thence becomes Gravel: And of thef oiuces but always either Sand, oF 

flying Infett. Of this fort are, (1.) The Libelle, or Perle, are called Codes; ome have. the Tbece round, and 

which are produced from an Infe# of fix Feet, and which (2.) Crooked, or Sed chi flat_agd compreffed, 
Mouffet takes for the Pulex Marinus, or, as before he calls Mr. Ray reckons four a run tapering 3 of thefe 

it, Locufta Aquatica. Out of the cruftaceous Skin, or fort; and a greater and nei greater and lefs Black 

Husk, of this In/e#, the Libella breaks by a Fiflure, all produce Flies with | Wi Ath-colour’d one. Thefe- | 

which begins between the Eyes, and is continued to he? Phethird speties Tee f ings like Butter-flies. 

Roots of the Wings, and is there joined to the lateral Fif. from a Pena es 0s A npc 8 & ample Change 
ca Gah The Cnc: “Syleefiret, whois ehatitaniic “ dellht, FERS or fio . ying Infee; but yet with a fenfible 

Marks (according to Willoughby) are, 1. A long Probofcis, 'This Change s P, between one Form and the other. 

ae Pe det, a, thelr ippen Wingy. to thet Seely rant te Eac gen Nerina, oe 
middie are thick, and like Leather 5 thence to the Ends “‘ little from with ¢ Egg gets Nourifhment by little and 

thin and membranous. 3. There is the Figure of ‘ ing, hath its Mant and under that firft Skin, or Cover- 

St. Andrew’s-Crofs on their Backs, (3.) The Locufta, which ‘‘ ping etGe Due ome sist cn by Degrees 5 not flip- 

Willoughby refers to the Auerapbpoare. (4.) The Gryll- es etidige stot os it : as other Vermiculi do when they 

peires. (5.) The Grylli-Domeftici, or Crickets. (6.) The “ phain it: vanes ¢, but affuming the Figure of a Nym~ 

Gol Tele, Mole-Cricker. "(y,) "The Ciedde, or Gralhiop “ foetisine Ries time it is quite motionlefs, till the fu- 

per. (8.) The Blatta, according to Swammerdam. (9.) The “ Days recovers is aie ae and then, in a few 

Tipule Aquatice, which run very fwiftly on the Surface of ‘‘ this Skin whi ‘i ts Motion again, and cating off 

the Water, and have Sting in their Mouths like the c:- Of this ea ch isasit were double, it becomes a Fly.” 

mices, or Ticks. (10.) The Scorpius Aguaticus, with a Sting ™iformes, the es our Flefh-flies, and all the Nympbe Ver- 

alfo in its Mouth. (r1.) The Mifee Aquatica called be As to Hie G ape Tebnewmones, Cc. . 

Androvandus, Apes Amphibie. (12.) The Hemérobius, a rally eorivinced shat they Mee a oe is pow ene 

bemera, 0 iar i > Sey, a . q ‘ed of Corruption, bu 

‘pmo Diaria of Swammerdam. (13.) The Forficula, a ae the contrary was believ'd by the Hiciente Bes 

The fecond Species of Tranfmutation includes fuch In- 8 it were sites ek fhe Were fomesmnee patna 
fetts, as undergo a double Metamorphofis, or Change of particular Mann } ae fi ecaufe they cou’d not difcern the 
Shape. (1.) Into aChryfatis, or acciing. sbalogete rs td saa ead i their Propagation. Malpighi, Swam- 

(2.) Into a flying Inet. Thefe Kinds of In/etts, 2 while be. of Equivocal tert ert difproved the Doétrine 

fore they change, lie quite ftill, without Feeding orchang- formation of theiGaree at as well as the Chimerical Tranf- 

ing Place 5 and in re{peét of their Wings are, Cy SBOE: > cheactg ee Mesinen cr Har into the Butter-fly, and other 

mez, ot Vaginipennia, as the Scarabei, Beetles. Ce ge cet Members oF thé hh a and have fhewn, that all the 
Sites adele Winks at open and expanded Kod os Nyingho of the es ly were enclofed under the Skin 
Wings of thefe are either farinaceous, asthe Papiliones, &c. in the Seed aterpillar, as the Parts of a Plant are 

or membranous, as the 4pes, Muce, &c. ate ee Aas ‘ 
en a ae Wings, a Tice re yas bie pees Care to depofite their Eggs, or 

The Scarabet may be divided, (1.) Tp refpect of iheir cibaeion aa re ae they may have a fufficient In- 

Horns, into the Naficornis, Bucerota, and Cervus Bier or the Benefit of gre Young when hatch’d may have 

Taurus. (2.) In refpeét of their Antenne, which are of many for themflves The es Sa betome able to fhift 
Kinds ; whereof the moft eminent are thofe called Ca - their, Eggs j hi Wat © whofe Food is in the Water, lay 

corni, (3.) With regard to their Motion, as the Sedat Food i Pleth ee thofe to whom Flesh is a proper 

G.) With regard to their Colour, as Canthatides. "Tothe: oF Venta BIES de Fe nels to whom the Fruits, or Leaves 

Beetle-kind may be referr’d the Cicitdela, or Glow-Worm 3 in this Peat "h anh on are accordingly repofited, fome 

the Staphylinus called by Willoughby Nee: $5 the and fome 6 as ee at Tree, and fome in that Plant, 

Profearabeus, or Oil-Beetle, fo called from ats. eceieing the fame Tre roe er, but conitantly the fame Kind on 

from its Joints a kind of Oil, on its being preffed a contlane ee ne for others that require a more 

fqueezed. The Anelytra, with farinaceous or mealy by the Pavers ne Poa of Warmth, they are provided. 

Wings, are called Papiliones, Butter-flies ; and thefe Body of sit See _with fome Place in or about the 
ee ee Gaal x Voces. rhe fpecife De fre i - J aes fome in the Feathers of Birds, 

H#tinGtion of the Diurnal is, that they always fettle with fome in th Nofe, met fome in the Scales of Fifhes, 

their Wings ereét, are produced from an angulous durelia, Bowels ant “ oft Ree in the Flefh, nay fome in the 

and have their Antenne fludded: of thefe there are tures "And as hak ee oe Vary and other. Crea. 
about fifty forts obferved in England. The no@urnal are proper, he a wee to whom none of thofe Methods 
Butterflies, or Phalena, are vaftly numerous, and cannot Earth a Wood, in Co, Hem Nefts by Perforation in the 

very clearly be methodized. But for Memory and Difti fealing tip Penta oe a bs, and the like, carrying in and 
pees ee aney ¥e divided ints, (1) The ete: foe BuP ae that ferve both for the Production of 

gene, which come from the Eruea, (called Geometra ee, In Flies’ But Saige when produced. 

the Manner of its Walk, which is ¢nfarinws, by curling up kind of Gluten, by which the Fem obferv’d, there is a 
Retaey oe tha Tati of Con) yt se We ene Weak ae S ahi the Female faitens her Eggs to 

(2.) Such as come from Eruce with 14 Feet: Of this kind, wath here oe s = ee &c. fo that the Rains cannot 

which is very numerous, there hath been diftinguifhed greateft Frof. M ee e Eggs will not be hurt by the 

the Phalena Fafciata, whofe Wings are in Paiches or Vers dans le Cor paper ok in, bis Book De JaGeneration de 

Area’s of different Colours. Phalena Lineata, whofe ents were Weken: Homme, takes notice, that the Anti- 
Re oie gnattel wi “Wlnvowe Ehee Ht Me ne accoute OF a denying that Infe#s did breathe, on 
ee ele Gigs “ate wacked nik re esse ewan! their waning Lungs: For modern Obfer- 
Me Pebec, gah cues: cacbret’” Lil tha calles’ ae of Lungs th ea that Injetts have a greater Number 

diftinguifhed into greater and leffer, ‘and of a middle Si that J ee hide Rep murale.. The Aarienys thought alfo 
bee ko ee oF ise ie ices s oy ee he re s + no Blood, beeaufe many of them had no 
Bailhedelfo by dele inner Wings tunniog mh? ae eee i UL ee i co Blood: But it is not the Colour, but 
gee wdeaidhey Be’ or fee And ancther b yeas t e ioe Siete sie Ma is to be regarded. They be- 

Betta of te Fg of yuan he Wages hala eclegs Uonow rte Garena ea ee 
ird, by their long Tails, and narrow fharp Wings; Lungs, they hav Ife fe SRE eyete. 

which by fome are called Phalene Prddawieere rit en 2 h Pe ee eae particule, 
Accipitrine. The Anelytra, with membranous Win . Hei f e he ay ae Dee 2 Sbaaas Chain of 
are Bees, Flies, Wafps, Bombylii, Crabrones, &c aed the Tail we ‘ 1¢ Head almoft to the very Extremity of 
Ao his endeihe Cale Vulgar nee a ee ni al _ nd it is this Number of Hearts and Lungs 
dan ce |Get fered: 9 S > Swammer- that occafions thofe Tnfetts to give Signs of Life a lon 

And hither muft be cae a Wace seth fos te ie “ a .. meta ion fe a oh 
covered by a The ; Tas » is wrong to call Infefs imperfect Ani- 
Wi Henghvy. : aie aaeeordiog, pektea RSTRHOM, pi aly Bs they want no Parts either re or conve= 

y Pig or Cafe, which is fixed ‘to the Stones aay the Kind "Thee at % 2 inet — one nana 
afe is either of a round Figure, or one mor : {s'd : ome, who affirm that the Earth- 

endnue > e comprefs Worms, and thofe Round-tailed Worms, which are found i coe roa so ele he ting Mn a er 2 Se a 
1.) Strait, and that either fara sated Sie aij ie -Leaches are Hermaphroc ites 3 but that fuch Worms 

Fefiuce lying parallel one to igh ie ¢ eee and little as become Flies, and Silk-Worms are not fo, being of no 
erat 3 of which there are Sex, but are Nefisfi real Ani ee tans 

two Kinds: @ greater, where the Feffuce are two Inches time come So ice real. Agiatalagtuhich.we fee ja 

* Hhhhh The



‘The Moderns have proceeded much further in the Know- _In/piration, in Phyfic, is underftood of that AGion of ledge of Infei#s than the Antients, as having the Advan- the Breaft, by which the Air is admitted within the tages of the Microfcope which dittinguifhes their minute Lungs. ‘This Admiffion of the Air depends immediately Parts, whereof they have publifh’d Draughts and Defcrip- on its Spring or Elatticicy, at the time when the Cavity tions. Dr. Hook has publifh’d a Micrography in Folios and of the Breait is enlarged by the Elevation of the Tho- Fran, Redi, a Phyfician at Florence, has publifh’d feveral rax and Abdomen, and particularly by the Motion of the Figures with new and curious Experiments of his own. Diaphragm downwards: fo that the Air does not enter Sig. Malpighi, Bartbolin, the Philojophical Tranfattions of the Lungs, becaufe they are dilated; but thofe dilate, London, Paris, and Leipfic, have a great Number of fine becaufe the Air enters within them. Noris it the Dila- Obfervations and Experiments on In/eds. Sewammerdam tation of the Breaft which draws in the Air, as is com- “has written a general Hiftory of Infetfs in Dutch, and affures monly thought ; tho this is a Condition abfolutely necef- us, there are above 400 Writers on this Subject ; among fary to Infpiration, but an a@tual Intrufion of the Air into others are Wottenx, Gener, dldrovandus, Mouffer, Harvey, the Lungs. See Re/piration. 
Fabricius ab Aquapendente, Goedart, &e, Hoeffnagel, Painter INSPISSATE, a Term ufed in Pharmacy for that O- 
to the Emperor Rudo/phus, has given very good Defigns of eration whereby a Liquor is brought to a thicker Confift- 
above 300 Species, Goedart has defcribed above 400, and ence, by evaporating the thinner Parts: and thus Juices, as Mr. ibm has given us a new Hiftory of our Engli/h Infetts, that of Liquorice, are in[piffated, 
with very beautiful Figures. INSTALMENT, isa Settlement, or inftating any Per- 
INSEMINATION, oneof the fourKindsof Tranfplan- fon in his proper Place. It is fometimes confounded in 

tation, in ufe for the Cure of certain Difeafes. It is per- Law with Abatement. The Word is chiefly ufed for the formed by mixing the Medium impregnated with the Induction of a Dean, Prebendary, or other Ecclefiaftical 
Mumia taken from the Patient with fome fat Earth where- Dignitary into the Pofleffion of his Stall, or proper Seat 
in has been fown the Seed of a Plant appropriate to that in the Cathedral Church to which he belongs: it is fome+ 
Difeafe ; but Care muit be taken from time to time to times called In/lallation. This Term is likewife common- fprinkle it with the Water wherein the Part affe€ted has ly ufed for that Ceremony wherein the Knights of the been wafh’d. °Tis fuppofed the Difeafes will decline in Garter are placed in their Rank at Windfor. The Word 
proportion as the Plant grows. By Mumia, is here meant is derived from the Latin in and Stallum, a'Term ufed for 
a. Part of the vital Spirit of the Patient. a, Seat in Church, in the Choir, or a Seat or Bench at 2 INSERTION, a Term frequently us’d in Phyfic, to Court of Juitice, &e. Tho Voffius is of opinion, the Word 
fignify the Implication of one Part within another. 'The js pure German, 
Infertion of the Bones, Mufcles, and Nerves in the Mem- INSTANT, is fuch a part of Duration; wherein we bers of an Animal, is exceedingly artful. The Vena Cava perceive no Succeffion; or is that which takes u the 
has its Infertion in the right Ventricle of the Heart. Infer- time of only one Idea in our Minds. The Bekorls di- tion is alfo ufed in Agriculture for the Inclofing a Graft ftinguih three kinds of Infants; a temporary, a natu- 
within the Cleft of a Tree. ral, and a rational Infant. A temporary Infiant is a INSESSUS, is a kind of Half-Bath, ufually pee! part of Time immediately preceding another: Thus the with a Deceétion of feveral Herbs, proper for the lower laft Inftant of a Day precedes immediately and really 
Parts, wherein the Patient fits down to the Navel. It the firft Inftant of the following Day. A natural Infant 
has feveral Ufes, as the eafing of Pain, foftening of Parts, is what we otherwife call a Priority of Nature, which 
difpelling of flatulent Matter, and frequently, promoting is obferved in things that are fubordinated in ating 5 as 
of the Menfes. firft and fecond Caufes; Caufes and their Effe@ts.. For 
INSINUATION, a cunning and covert way of creep- the nature of things requires, that if there be a fecond ing into Favour. Infinuation of a Will, among the Civi- Caufe, there muft bea firft; and that thete muft be a lians, is the firft Production of it, or the leaving it with Canfe, if there be an Effe@, A rational Inftant, is not 

the Regifter in order to its Probate. any real Inftant, but a Point which the Underftandin INSIPID, that which has nothing in it fharp or pun- conceives to have been before fome other Injiant, fusion 
gent enough to affect the Palate, Tongue, &c. and tooc- on the nature of the things which occafion it to be con- 
cafion that Senfation we call Tafting. ceiv’d. For inftance, as God has made feveral things vo- INSITIO, a Term in Botany, ufed in the fame Senfe luntarily, which he could, otherwife, have let alone 5 with engrafting 5 fignifying in general the Infertion and there is a reafonable Foundation to conceive God fuch as Uniting of any Cyon, Bud, &c. into the Subftance of the he is in himfelf, before he had made any of thofe volun- 
Stock: And is of various kinds. tary Determinations: but as there was no real Iufiant, 
INSOLATION, in Pharmacy, is a Preparation of when God had not form’d any Determination, this In- 

Fruits, Drugs, &c. by expofing them to the Heat of the fiant is call’d.a rational InSent, by way of oppofition to Sun’s Rays 5 either to dry them, orto bake or fharpen “an Infant of Time. 
them, as is done in Vinegar, Figs, &c. The Word comes INSTAURATION, the Re-eftablifhment of a Reli- from the Latin Verb injolare, which is ufed by Pliny and gion, a Church, &c. The Word is derived from the old 
Columella, and fignifies to expofe to the Sun. Latin Inftaurum, which fignified every thing neceflary for 
INSOLVENT, a Term applied to fuch Perfons as the tilling and managing of Grands as Cattel, Tools, 

have not wherewithal to pay their juft Debts: A Perfon Harnefs, &c. 
dying, and not leaving Eftate fufficient to difcharge thefe, INSTINCT, a Difpofition or natural Sagacity where- is faid to die infolvent. with Animals are endued, by virtue whereof they are en- INSPECTOR, a Perfon to whom the Care and Con- abled to provide for themfelves, know what is good for 
duét of any Work is committed. them, and determined to preferve and propagate the The Jews have an Officer in their Synagogue, whom Species. It bears fome Analogy to Reafon, and fupplies > they call Infpettor, (1, Hbazan. His Bufinels confifts the Defeé of it in Brutes. 
rincipally in infpecting or overlooking the Prayers and INSTITUTE, to ordain, found, or eftablith any thing. 

Peston, in preparing and fhewing them to the Reader, Thus Mo/es in/tituted the Ceremonies of the Old Law, and 
and in {landing by him to take care he reads right, and Jefus Chrift the Sacraments of the New. 
if he make Miftakes, to correét him. In the Roman Law, INSTITUTION, is the A& of the Bifhop, or one 
Infpestors were fuch Perfons as examin’d the Quality and commiffion’d by him to aé&, whereby any Clerk is inveft- 

he of Lands and Effeéts, in order to the adjufting or ed with the Spiritualities of a Reétory or Vicarage. The 
proportioning Taxes and Impofitionstoevery Man’sEftate. Clerk kneels down before the Bifhop, whilf he pro- 

INSPIRATION, among Divines, &c. implies the con- neunces thefe Words of Initution : Cla#ituo te Reftorem 
veying of certain extraordinary and fupernatural Notices Ecclefie de A. B. cum Curé Animarum, & accipe Curam tuam or Motions into the Soul. Thus the Prophets are faid to &% meam) and the Clerk holds the written Inftrument, with 
have fpoken by Divine In/piration 5 and the Sinner is con- the Epifcopal Seal annexed, in his hand during the Cere- verted, when he ceafes to refift the In/piration of Grace. mony. But the Clerk muit have Indu@ion after this, 
Some Authors reduce the In/piration of the Sacred Wri- without which he has no Right to his Temporalities, if 
ters to a particular Care of Providence, which prevented the Benefice be not a Donative. Before the Clerk is infti- 
any thing they had faid from failing, or coming to nought 5 tuted, he mutt fubfcribe the 39 Articles of Religion, in 
maintaining they never were really infpired, either with the Prefence of the Ordinary (or his Subititute) and the 
Knowledge or Expreffion. According to M. Simon, In[pi- Ordinary is not bound to offer them, but the Clerk is to 
vation is no more than a Direction of the Holy Spirit, offer to fubfcribe them: and he mutt fub{eribe them 
which never permitted the Sacred Writers to be miflaken. without Referve, Exception, or Qualification, or elfe his 
And it is a common Opinion, that the In/piration of the Insitution is ipfa fafo void, and null, and the Church is Holy Spirit regards only the Matter, not the Style or fill vacant. At the fame time the Ordinary requires the Words; which feems to fall in with M. Simon’s Do&trine Clerk to fubfcribe the other two Articles, mention’d in of DireGion. Among the Heathens, their Priefts and the 26th Canon about the King’s Supremacy, and the 
Priefteffes were faid to be divinely infpired when they Lawfulnefsand Ufe of the Liturgy. The Clerk mutt alfo gave Oracles, ‘The Poets, too, laid claim to it; and to before Infitution fabfcribe to that part of the Declaration 
this end, always invoked Apollo and the Mufes at the be- enjoin’d by the Aét of Uniformity, 14 Car. 2. ¢ 24. viz. 
ginning of any great Work. Tr



‘ 
- 

ill conform to the Liturgy of England, as by Law efa- derftanding. The Peripatetics make two kinds of fr. wiybed,” ee. i af Boe alfo take the Oaths tellet, the A@ive and be Paffive; the Ative is. that 
mention’d in the firft Statute of William and Mary, c.8. which receives the a Species emitted by Objets 
inftead of the former Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy to the exterlour Senies, which convey to the common required by Stat. 1 Eliz. And then he muft take the Senforium. Thefe impreffed Species being material and Oath againft Simony, enjoin’d by the goth Canon, and fenfible, are rendered intelligible by the A@ive Intelled, 
the Oath of Canonical Obedience. And he is to have and fitto bereceived into the Paffive Intelle#. The Spe- 
Certificates given him of his fubfcribing the Declaration cies, fo {piritualized, are called exprefled Species, as be- 
contained in the A& of Uniformity, in Engli/s, in a di- ing expreffed from thofe others impreffed, and it is by 
ftin& Inftrument, under the Hand and Seal of the Bi- thefe that the Intelles# comes to know material things: in 
fhop 5_and of his other Subfcriptions and Oaths in Latin, effet, however, the two Intellets have nothing really di- 
The Clerk ought by all means to have Witneffes of his ‘ftin& from each other. 
Institution, his taking the Oaths, making Subfcriptions, &e. INTELLIGIBLE, any thing capable of being under- 
and therefore he fhould defire fome prefent to write their ftood or conceived by the Mind. The Philofophers have Names on the back of his Inftruments ; and make Memo-_ invented certain Beings that are purely intelligible, and 
randums who they are, and where they live. The only fubfift in the Underftanding ; fuch are the Extia Ra- 
Church, by InMitution, is full againit all Perfons, but tiovis, Univerfal Ideas, and other Chimeras, The intelligi- 
the King 5 and the Clerk by it may enter upon the ble, or intelle€tual World, is the Idea of the World in Glebe, and take the Tythes: but he cannot let or grant the Divine Mind, frequently referred to by Malebranch. them, nor fue for them, if they are refufed to be paid, INTENDANT, one who has the Condué, Infpe&tion, After Infitution the Clerk is to receive a written Mandate and Management of any thing. ‘This isa Title very fre~ from the Ordinary to the Arch-Deacon, or other proper quent among the French: they have their Intendants of Perfon, in order to his Induction: which fee. the Marine, who are Officers in the Sea-Ports, whofe Bu- INSTITUTIONS, or Infitures: Part of the firftofthe finefs is to take care the Ordinances and Regulations re- four Tomes or Volumes of the Civil Law ; being a Com- lating to Sea-Affairs be obferved 5 Intendants of the Fi- 
pendium or Summary of the whole in four Books,compofed ances, who have the Direction of the Revenues; Intez-~ by Tr:bonianus, Theophilus and Dorotheus, by order of the dants of Provinces, who are appointed by the King, to Emperor Jusinian, for the Ufe of young Students; who take careof the Reformation of Juftice, Policy, and Fi- having the firft Elements of the ie Profeffion in this nances inthe Provinces 3 Intendants of Buildings, of Hou- little Treatife, might the fooner gain a competent Know- fes, &c. : 
ledge of it, without being difcouraged by the Bulk of INTENDMENT OF LAW, the Underftanding, In- the former Books. Inifitutions are likewife a Syftem tention, and true Meaning of the Law. The Judges ought of Laws, or Rules in any particular Sciences and fo Phy- to judge according to the common Intendment of the fical or Medicinal InMitutions are fuch as teach the necef- Law. Coke. ; 
fary Precognita to the Praétice of Medicine, or the Cure INTENT, in the Civil Law, isto begin or commence of Difeafes. an Ation or Procefs. 
INSTRUMENT, properly ponte any thing that INTENTION, in Law; is a Writ which lies againft ferves as a Caufe to produce an Effeét. him who enters after the Death of the Tenant in Dower, Infirument, is alfo ufed in Law to fignify fome public or other Tenant for Life, and holds out him in the Re- A& or authentic Deed, by means whereof any Truth is verfion or Remainder. 

made apparent, or any Right or Title eftablifh’d in a INTENTION, in Phyfic; is that Judgment or parti- 
Court of Juttice. cular Method of Cure, which a Phyfician forms to himfelf Infiruments of Sacrifice, are Ornaments in the Antique from a due Examination of Symptoms, 
Architeéture 5 as Vafes, Pater, Candlefticks, Knives, In Phyfics, it fignifies the Increafe of any Power or wherewith the Victims were kill’d, &c. Initances of Quality, as Heat, Cold, &e. as Remiffion fignifies its which, we fee in a Corinthian Freeze in the Remains of a Decreafe or Diminution. : 
‘Temple behind the Capitol at Rome, &e. In Metaphyfics, it is ufed for the Exertion of the intel- 
INSULATED, by the French called Ifolee, and the le@ual Faculties with more than ordinary Vigour: When Latins Infulatuss is a Tezm apply’d to a Column that the Mind with Earneithefs fixes its View on any Idea; ftands alone, or free from any contiguous Wall, &c. like confiders it on all fides, and will nét be called off by any an Ifland in the Sea; whence the Word is derived. Sollicitation. 
INSULT, a Military Term, ufed for the attacking of | The Schoolmenalfo ufe the Terms firfkand fecond In: any Poft with open Force, without the Apparatus of tention. A Term of firft Intention is that which fignifies a Trenches, Saps, or any regular Approaches. thing 5 the firft Intertiox of Man, in eftablifhing Words, INSUPER is a Word ufed by the Auditors of the Ex- being to exprefs Things, or the Ideas they have of Things. cbequer: In their Accompts, they fay, fo much remains in- A Thing of fecond Intention is that which does not fignity Super to fuch an Accomptant5 that is, fo much remains a Thing, but another Term or Sign. ‘Thus a Tree, a due on fuch an Accompt. Man, &c. are Termisof firft Intention, and the Terms in INSURANCE, is Security given in Confideration of a Rhetoric, Grammar, &c. as Figuie, Kind, ec. are Terms Sum of Money paid in hand, to make good Ships, Mer- of fecond Intention. 

chandizes, Hoakes, &c. to the Value of that for which INTERCALARY-DAY, is ufually underflood of the the Reward is received, in cafe of Lofs by Storm, Pirates, odd Day inferted ih the Leap-Year. The Worth is de- Fire, &c. f rived from the Latin Intercalaris, of Calo calare, which IN'TACT4 are Right Lines to which Curves do conti- antiently fignified to call with a loud Voice: an Tatercalary 
nually approach, and yet can never meet with them: among the Romans fignifying a Day inferted between two 
Thele are ufually called 4fymptotes, which fee. other Days; which for that reafon wag ptoclaim’d by the 
INTAGLIO’s, precious Stones, having the Heads of Priefts with a loud Voice. 

great Men, Infcriptions, and the like, engraven on em; IN'TERCOLUM NS, ot Intercolumniation, in Architec- 
fuch as we frequently fee fet in Rings, Seals, &c. ture, fignify the Spaces between the Columns, The In- IN-TAKER, a Name antiently given to certain Ban-  tercolumns mutt always be proportion’d to the Height and ditti or Robbers, who inhabited a part of the North of Bulk of the Columns: Vitruvius calls it Intercolumnium : England, and who made frequent Excurfions into the And according to that Author, the Intercoluimniation is of very middle of Scotland, plundering the Inhabitants where- five kinds; viz. Pychnoftyle, Siftyle; Euftyle, Dioftyle, ever they came. Thofe who made the Expeditions were and Argoftyle : which fee explain’d in their places. Fora called Out-Parters, and thofe who were left behind to re- Medium, fome Authors have laid déwn the following Pro- ceive the Booty In-Takers. portions for the Intercolumns, Inthe Tufcan Order, the In= INTEGERS, from the Latin Integrum, fignifies, in tercolumn muft be four Diametets of the Body of the Co- Arithmetic, whole Numbers, in contradiétion to Fractions. Jamn below 3 in the Doric three; in the Tonic two; in the INTEGRAL : the Integral Calculus in the new Analy- Corinthian two,one quarter; in the Cornpofite one and a half, 
fis, is that which anfwers to the differential Calculus. INTERCESSOR, a Perfon who prays or intercedes in This laft has been compleatly explained by the Marquifs pehalf of another. In the Roman Law Interceffor was the de Hofpital, but the other ftill remains imperfe€t, having Name of an Officer, whom the Governours of Provinces been but little cultivated. appointed principally to raife Taxes and other Dues. See Integral, among the Schoolmen, is underftood of thofe she third Law of Fuft. Code. ce Partswhich enter the Compofition of any Whole. Thus — Interceffor was alfo a Term heretofore applied to fuch Bis the Arms, Legs, &c. are integral Parts of the Body: fhops, as, during the Vacancy of a See, adminifter’d the INTEGUMENT, a Term in Anatomy, applied to Bifhopric, till a Succeffor to the deceafed Bifhop had the Skins or Membranes, which cover the Parts withinthe peeneleGed. The third Council of Carthage calls thefe Body, as the Coats or Tunics of the Eye. The word is Interventors. ‘The word Intercefor comes from the Latin originally Latin, and fignifies any kind of Covering. inter and cedo, I go herween. 

INTELLECT, a Term ufed among the Philofophers, — INTERCOMMONING, is when the Commons of two to fignify that Faculty of the Soul, ufually called the Un- Mannors lie together, and the Inhabitants of both have 
ume



time out of mind caufed their Cattel to feed promifcuoufly till it was further determin’d, as the Uti pofideris, &c, the | 

in each, lait to the recovering one loft, as Unde vi, &c. ‘ 4 

INTERCOSTAL, in Anatomy, fignifies any thing be- —_Interdiftiow of Water and Fire; a Sentence antiently pro- 
tween the Ribs. There are two imtercoftal Nerves, which nounced againit fuch, as for fome Crime were to be ba- 
are fo call’d, becaufe in defcending they pafs near the nifh’d. They were not dire€ily adjudged to Banifhments 
Roots of the Ribs. They are formed in the Brain, by but by giving order that no body fhould receive them, 
three Branches of Nerves, two whereof come from the but deny them Fire and Water, they were condemned, as 
fixth Pair, and tbe third from the fifth. The intercoftal it were, toa Civil Death; and this they call’d Legitimune 
Nerves have a great Communication with thofe of the Zxilium. Livy. 
eighth Pair, and fend feveral Branches to the Breaft and _ INTEREST is the Sum reckoned for the Loan and 
lower Ventricle. There are alfo two intercoftal Arteries; Forbearance of fome principal Sum lent for, or due at a 
the upper, which comes from the Subclavian, and diftri- certain time, according to hae certain Rate, and there- 
butes irfelf within the four Spaces of the upper Ribs; fore called Principal, becaufe it is the Sum that procre- 
and the under, which comes from the lower Trunk of the ates the Intere/t, or from which the Intere/t is reckoned, 
great Artery, and diffufes itfelf within the Spaces between and is either Simple or Compound. 
the eight lower Ribs and the neighbouring Mufcles. 1.) Simple Intereft is counted from the Principal only, 
There is alfo a Vein call’d Intercofial, which arifes from and is eafily computed by the Simple or Compound Gol- 
the four Spaces between the upper Ribs, and terminares den Rule, thus: Let that which is the principal Caufe of 
in the Subclavian. the Intereft be put in the firft place, and that which be- 

Intercoftal Mufcles are the external and internal, which tokeneth Time be in the fecond place, and the remain- 
ere forty-four in number, one of each fort being between ing in the third 5 under this conditional Part place the two 
every two Ribs: They arife from the lower Edges of each other Terms, each under its like, and there will be a 
fuperior Rib, and are inferted into the upper Edges of Blank to fupply under one of thofe above, either under 
each inferior Rib. Their Fibres crofs one another; the firft, fecond, or third: As for Example, if too /. in 
thofe of the external run obliquely from the back-part twelve Months gain 6 /. (this isthe conditional Part) what 
forwards; but thofe of the internal from the fore-part fhall5o/. get in three Months? Place them down as int 
backwards: they are thin and flefhy. the Rule. 
INTERDICT, a Cenfure infli€ted by a Pope or Bi- 4. Months. 1. 

fhop, fufpending the Priefts from their Functions, and de- 100. th, 76 
priving the People of the Ufe of Sacraments, Divine Ser- 50.9 Here the Blank 

vice, and Chriftian Burial. will be under the third Place, multiply the three laft for 
Interdif# is properly underftood of a general Excommu- a Dividend, and the two firft for a Divifor, the Quotient 

nication of a Country or City, as appears by the Decretals. of thefe gives the fixth 5 that is, 6 x 50x 3==900, and 

There is a local and a perfonal Interdif 3 where thefe two 100 X 121200. Now 1200) 900.0( 73 = 155. re- 
are join’d, the Interdit is faid to be mix’d. This Punifh- quired. But if the Demand had been, In how many 
ment, as well as general Excommunications, were but Months would 50 /. have gained 15 s. or if 100 /. in twelve 
little known till the Time of Pope Gregory VII. In Ex- Months gain 67. what fhall the Principal be that in three 
communicating a Prince, all his Adherents, that is, his Months would gain 15s. In thefe two Cafes the Blank 
Subjeéts who retain their Allegiance, are excommuni- would have been under the firft or fecond Term: Then 
cated, and the whole Country is under an Interdit. Inthe by the Rule, multiply the firit, fecond, and laft for é 
Reion of King John, the Kingdom of England lay under Dividend, and the third and fourth for a Divifor 3 the 
a Papal Interdit for above fix Years together: Ir began Quotient is the Anfwer. 
A.D. 1208. In Imitation of the Popes, the Bifhops alfo 1. Months. 1. 
began to interdiff; and it became See ane for a $O00g 2 

City or Town to be excommunicated for the fake of a Ba ee ee re 

fale Perfon whom they undertook to fhelter. But this Rule too x 12 X‘75=5 poon a Ex a aoe ae 

Severity was found to have fuch ill Effects, that they have yequired. nae 
been oblig’d to moderate it. An Interditt is denounced, ‘This Rule fhews Simple Interef?, and all that belongs 
and taken off again, with the fame Formalitics as an Ex- 0 it with Eafe, and was thus found: Put P for the Pre. 
communication. eee cipal, T forthe Time, and G for the Gain in the Condi- 

In the Common Law, the word Interdiffion is ufed alfo tions, and p, t, g anfwering, it will be, P: G::t:ps 
in the fame Senfe as in the Canon Law, where it is de- G p- Gpt ? Wee E > 

fin'd to be Cenfura Ecclefiaftica probibens Adminijtrationem po And'T: Gp::?: 7p =h which is the fir 

Divinorum. ‘ : . 

Interdiéts, in the Roman Law, were certain Formule of Rule 5 that is, multiply the three laft bebe sao: and 

Words, by which the Pretor, when the Poffeffion of any as pee 
thing ce! het between many, or le ° d ot f rbd the two firft for a Divifor, And becaule P= 

‘omething to be done with it, till the Bufinefs of Right 2 

or oa fhould be legally determin’d. Which For- therefore Gt p = T Pg, and confequently + = oe 

mule were call’d Interdiés, pas they oe - ye T Py z 

Poffeffion of the thing in,the interim; or till the Right and » = —~? which is : 

was afcertain’d. They had three kinds of Interditts, Pro- Pe Gee Meee 

Bibitoria, Reftitutoria, and Exhibitoria. Probibitoria were (2.) Compound Intereft is that which is counted from the 

thofe by which the Judges forbad any one to vex another Principal, and Simple Intere/t forborn, called alfo Intereft 

in the Poffeffion of any thing legally belonging to him. «pon Intere/t 5 but becaufe this hath now no Place in’ 

Reftitutoria were thefe by which the Judges appointed any human Affairs, it being rendered illegal, it is not 
one, who had been expelled out of his Eftate, to be re- worth while to know how to compute it. But befidesthe 

pofleffed before his Right was legally afcertain’d; and ways of computing Intere/t, we fhall here give ano- 
this was the fame with what they call’d the Reimtegrant. ther very plain, eafy, and ready Method of computing 

Exbibitoria were thofe by which any thing in difpute was all Simple Inrere/t and Difcount 5 as alfo the way to find ' 

order’d to be exhibited, as a Teftament, &c. the Amount or prefent Value of any Sum of Money, or 

. There was alfo.a fecond Divifion of Interdit#s, viz. into of any Annuity, or other yeorly Payment, &ec. for any 

Adipifcende, Retinende, and Recuperande. The firit tend- ‘Term not exceeding an hundred Years. And in order 

ed to the acquiring a new Poffeffion, as the Interdit quo- to this, the following Table of Shillings, Pence, and Far- 

vum bonorum, &c. the fecond to the keeping an old one things, reduced to the Decimal Parts of Pounds, is pre- 
viouliy neceffary. 

SHILS



- IN ( 3975 IN | € 397} IN 
ens i = 

SHILLINGS, PENCE, and FARTHINGS, reduced to the Decimal 
Parts of a POUN D. 

a eT eat 

Decimal Decimal Decimal Decimal 

s. | d. | Parts of s. | d | Parts of s | d. | Parts of 5. | d. | Parts of 
a Pound. i Pour. a Pound. a Pound. 

a | | ya] al cee | ere (of ds 059375 | |e 
—|—4| coroqa } | — --7+ | 030208 --1 }--22 chou a 3 “ge 
— 002083 — | --77 | 03125 1 --23.|.061458] |--1] 10 | 091667 
— |—3] 003125 —| -7%] .032292 “-11°-3 1.0625 mel [elon 1092708 

=a] ae +004167 | |— ao 03 3333 ~~ |--34 | 063542] |--1 | 10%] .09375 

ea lee -005208) |—|} 8%] .034375 “I }--35 | 064583 | |--1 | 103 | 094792 
—|--1z| 00625 | |—|—85} 035417] | —-1 [33 | 065625] |--1] rx | .095833 
— | --14.|..007292} | —]|--8 5] 036458 ~~ ]--4 |.066667} |--1] 114! 096875 

ee 008333 | |—|--9 | -0375 =-1 [--4 |.067708] |--1] x14} 097917 
Bee) ales 1038542 “-1 [--45 1.06875 —-1] 113] 098958 
— | --24] 010417} | —} 94 | 03.9583 --I J--44 | .069792} }--2] — |.r 
— | -23] 011458} | —|—-92] 040625 —-1]--5 1.070833 3] — | urs 
—|—3 | .o125 —| 10 |.041667 --1 |--54 | .071875 | |--4] — | .2 
— | --34] 013542] |—]} 10: -042708 I ]—-5:].072917] |-5 |} — |.25 

— | --3y] 014583} | —] fot] 04375 ~-1|—-53|.073958| |--6] — |.3 
— | --3% oe —] 103] .044792 Sea O ooh .5) —7] — |.35 

—]|--4 |-016667; |—] 11 045 833 1 ]--64|.076042] |--8] — |.4 
—|—-4% | 017708} |—| 114] .046875 ~-1 |--67 |.077083 | |--9] — | .45 
—] --44|.01875 — | 112] .047917 ~-1 |--6% | 078125 EO le 155 
—|--4%]-019792] | —] 113 | -048958 =i ]--7_ }.079167 rrf— [oss 

—]--5 [020833] J--1] — |-05 1 |--74 | 080208 121 — |.6 

ale en lena Poe | ene! 1 ]--73 | .o8t25 3, — 1.65 
—j --54|-022917) | -1] 4 | .052083 --1 ]--77| 082292 w4t— [7 

—)--5%] 023958] |--1 | | 053125 “14-8 | 083333 1g | — i, 
alee koa --1} --1 |.054167 --1 |--84 | 084375 | | 16] — |.8 
— | --64| -036042| |--1] --14 | .055208 =-1|--87 | .085417] J 17] — | .85 
— | --64] 027003} |--1 | 15 | .05625 --1]--84] 086458] J 13] — |.9 
— | --6%} -028125] |--1 | --14|.057292 --1]--9 |.0875 19} — |.95 
—|--7 |+029167! J--1] --2 ! 058333 --1 }--97 | 088542 

Examples of the Ufe of the preceding T A BLE. eter gp yee is the Intereft of i507. for 363 

What Decimal Part of a Pound is 7d? Look in the Ta- : 

ble for 7 d. and even with it you will find 029167, which 0002739726028 
is the Decimal required. What Decimal Part of a Pound oe 
is17 s. 6d? You will find the Decimal of 17 5; ‘to be $5, oe es 
and the Decimal of 6 d. to be 025 3 which added, makes 410958904290 

875. and anfwers the Queftion. What is the Value of 395 

this Decimal .09375 in Shillings, Pence, and Farthings? ee 

Look in the Table, and you will find it to be 1 s. 10 d. 3. 45099220903 3000 
Obferve, that if you cannot find in the Table the exact ae 

Decimal fought for, to take that which is neareft to it, and er hs j Es 
you can never err above half a Farthing. Knowing thus ig a eee which Decimal gives thé 
the Ufe of thefe Decimal Tables, all the Bufinefs of Sim- ae Si Ral fOr ony, Ure, to be ne Pounds, 
ple Inereft will be very eafily underftood, and difpatched Qu¥ient, the IntereR divided by 365, will give, in the 
as followeth. ates : ide ead of one Pound for one Day, at » 

The yearly Intere/t of any Sum of Money is had; by itl a — — eee! 365, will do the fame at 3 

only multiplying the principal Sum by the hundredth gee an — . Sees aac following were found. 

Part of the Rate of Intere/t: For the Produét in Decimals ¢ et ntere a One ound for one Day, at all Rates, 

is the true Anfwer. For Example, what isthe Intereft of BORE ROTO Ee CeUks 

751. for one Year, at the Rate of fix per Cent? At 11. per Cent. is 000027397260, &c. asaboves 
75 = Principal. Pee Te ae 
06 = the hundredth Part of 67. 3-——_——— 00c08219178r 

— Bed 4—————— 090109 589041 
4.50 the Produét, which is 4 10 00 5 0001369 863cr 

What is the yearly Intereft of 1572. 17 5. 6————— 0001 64383 562 
6 d. at 5 1. per cent? 100019 1780822 

157.875 is the Decimal for 157 J: 17 5: 6d: 8 — +0002 for 78082 
os the Hundredth Part of five Pounds. 9 000246575342 

_ 1o———-——_00027 3972603, &e: 

7-89375 which is the Decimal anfwering to 72.17% And when thus the Intereft of one Pound for one Day 
10 d. 3, the Intereft of 1571. 17s. 6d; for one and any Rate is found, then that Intere/t, multiplied b 

Year at 5 /. per Cent. and fo for any other Rate or Sum 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8, and 9, &e. gives the Intereft afta Sua 
whatfoever. When thus the Intereft for one Year is found, of Money at the fame Rate. : 
divide it by 365, and the Quotient will be the Imtereft for Take an Example at 3 /. per Cent. 
one Day. Thus o1 being the Intere/t of one Pound for one Intereft of 1 U. for 1 Day is 00008219178 
Year, if you divide that Decimal by 365, (continuing the pee 
Work as long as you pleafe)you will have 000027397260285 3——— 00024557534 
&ec. for a Quotient, which will be the Intereft of one e503 .8167r 
Pound for one Day, and at one per Cent. Then will this —— 06041093890 : 
Decimal 000027, &%e. found as above, if you multiply it 6——— 00049315068 
continually by the Principal, the Number of Days, and J 0005 7534246 
a Rate of Iutereft, become of itfelf an Intere/-Table B-—.conksgeaaad 
or any Sum of Money, for any ‘Time, and at any Rate; og. STH 0097 3972603 

Eiiti And



And then it is eafy to find that the Intereft of x 1. being, EXAMPLE 6. 
as before,. 000082, &ec, that of 4 1000 per anm. what is that per Day? 

10 will be coo822 * oe 
TOO ——— 00829 2.739 Anfw. J. 2:14:92 
000 ——=--—= O82 1y2 * pees Sarit + EXPLICATION. a 100000—=--—82.19 1781 In eee 1. the principal ae oe eae Se 

: fi . : i ke 91056, by whic multiply the Becaufe moving the Point of Separation ftill one Place On© Into another, make 91 5 
nearer to the [oe ten, aipleiplics any Decimal by ro, a a oe aa ‘Oe Wee * Note, The Pla 100. 1000, &e. as is fhewn under Decimals. And thus “ity, ™my petknan ole 2 Quill’s Point im ces cxole Nim- Tables of daily Intereft may be made at pleafure. The thet pub Eleee 3p the Radix ‘then Hae falas ns Reafon of the Stars above fet to fome of the Num- tiply by the faid 9, beginning fixe Figures Teftin pecieals bers, i «0 thew, ‘thet in the Contattin of a Decimal COON ce Tce co iketburh gcse Frattion to fewer Places, it is proper to add one to the fhe right of the Quill, I fet its PKdue dows: and all the laft Figure retained, when the next Figure to it, which is reft onwards, obferving when I cometo the faid sth Place 
omitted, exceeded 5. to make the [.] and the Produ& is 2.4657 : ae fie: ifh this Account of Intereft, we fhall here fub- move the Quiil into the fourth Place of the Radix e- 
ea ae Scene Mr. Bihor: new and univerfal Method caufe 1 ftands there in the whole Number) and multi- of Simple Intereft, correétly, ‘concifely, and eafily find- ply by (ever obferving punétually the lait Rule) and 
ing the Intereft of any Sum, for any Number of Days, at hkie tuts o 2 oo Cpancng tht Oak eos : 4 5 cl ing ui 3 Se by owe, General Bae the Produ@ is .oo13 : and ti 6 in the ft Place the Pro- Soo fae aPeA eo tt eae Pon ee 1 eres (placing them ever in the Order you fee) Places" 3.4567 89 10 a a Laddthem together (never fetting but three Decimals RADIX] 225.0 BO O27 3:97: re i. Sterling. down) and find theirSum 2.494, and its Value thus, (General Rule) multiply the Principal, : Time, If any thing is to the left of the [.] it’s Pounds (I. 2) 

Rate, and Radix one into another, and it’s done. the firft Figure to the right of the [.] doubled is Shil- a! dings (8 5): fo the fecond Figure take 5 if you can (if 
. you cannot its whole is Tens) and make the Shillings one 1 ae oe :, es Pe Ra ae ee more (9): the Remainder (4) in the fecond place, is Tntereft of 1.271 for 112 Days atl. 3 p +P * ‘Tens, which added to the third (as Units) is Farthings 112 (44 Farthings) : for every 20 in that put away 1 (44 Far- ae things put away 2 is 42 Farthings): the Reimainder oa, broughtinto Pence (10 d¥) compleats the Anfwer (J, 2: 

9.10 £,) SS Contrattion.] A Cypher or Cyphers (having no Figure 91056 2 : to the Right) may becancelled (I have noted them with ay 2057 2Dafh) multiplying the real Figures one into another 5 71D but obferve that the Figures by which you ate to multi- : ee ply the Radix, are to be ufed as if every cancelled Cy- 
= pc ftood before them. In Example 2. the 3905 is ufed ata sone like and in reality is 39050. In Example 3. five o’s are 2240 Anfw. 2:9: 108 cancelled, iaehts I ufe 12 like ee putting the , a Quill pee 2 in the 6th Place in the Radix, and, for ae brevity’s-fake, multiply by 12 ot once. 

ie aos a Ensen Any annual Sum given, to find what that is per Day 5 Intereft of 1, 110 for 71 Days at 1.5 p * Per aie ever imagine two 0's putto the Right of it, then multiply é it the Radix by it, and it’s done. 
Be Remarhs.] (1.) If Cyphers beadded to the Numerator 78r of the Vulgar Fraétion, and that Dividend be divided by 5 the Denominator, the Radix may be increafed to any ee Number of Places. 
3205 8 (2.) If the Radix be multiplied by 3,4,5,6, ec. it == : ae will be a Radix for 3, 4,5, 6, &c. per cent. and fave the 

set trouble of always multiplying by the Rate. 

Sera i ae INTERJECTION, in Grammar, is an Expreffion u- T009 bIWabe T 24 Se: far eo dencte fine fudden Motion or Paffion of the Mind ; peace asob! ha! &c. As the greateft part of the Expreffions EXAMPLE ufed on thefe occafions, are taken from Nature alone 5 4 3 the real Interjettions in moft Languages are Monofyllables. ~  Intereft of 5000 1. for 60 Days atl.4. per cent. peranm. And as all Nations agree in thofe natural Paffions, fo do 6' : they agree in the Signs and Indications of them; as of es Love, Mirth, &c. Some deny the Interjeftions to be 3° Words, or any part of Speech, and make them mere na- 4 tural pigs of the Motions or Paffions of the Mind, ex- = prefs’d by thefe inarticulate Sounds, feveral whereof, a : Brutes have in common with us. Butas thefeare Paf- = am = fions, and muft be reprefented in Difcourfe, the Interjec- 32.876 Anfw./. 32:17: 6F tion has a good Foundation in Nature, and is a neceffary 
Part of Speech. The Greeks confound their Interjeffions 

EXAMPLE 4. with Adverbs, and the Hebrews confound them with their Tarereft of 1. 800 for 125 Daysat 2. 6 per cent. per aun. — averbs and Prepofitions, calling them all by the general ie 8 Name Particle. 
Bea INTERIM: A Term borrow’d from the Latin, figni- SS, fying ix the mean time, Charles the Vth was the firtt who 6 brought it into ufe, in order to compofe the Difturbances 

an of Germany. It wasa kind of Ordonnance or Regulation S to be obferv’d in the Empire, with regard to {the Articles is of Religion then controverted, till fuch time as they 16.438 An fw. 1.16: 8 19%. fhould be determin’d by a Council; and was therefore 
5 : call’d Interim. It was faid to have been drawn up by two Any Annual Sum given, to find what that is per Day. Catholics and a Proteftant. But as it retain’d moft of the EXAMPLE s, Doétrines and Ceremonies of the Romanifts, excepting that 

. 1,164 per ann. what is that per Day 2? of Marriage, which was allow’d to Priefts, and Commu- 
+2739 nion, which was adminifter’d to the Laity under both 
+1643 Kinds; moft of the Proteftants reje@ted it: thofe who ad- : 109 mitted it, were nick-named Interimifts or Adiaphorif?s : In- aS $d. déed the Interim equally difgufted both Parties, the Pro- 

: 449 6©6Anfw, 8: 112 teftants and Catholics. Befides this, there were two other 
ama 

Interims



‘ le; the one call’d the Interim of Leipfics the of the Metacarpus next the Carpus; and being inferted on 
— by the Divines of Franconia, who refvfing to the internal Sides of the nf Bones of che agers with 
accept the two former, made another for themfelves. the Lumbricales, they are the Adduitores Digitorum, for they INTERLINEATION, fomething inferted between bring the Fingers to the Thumb. The other halfatecon- - iwe Linke: : s : tained in the Spaces that the Bones. of the Metavarpus 
INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, is that which decides leave on the Back of the Hand ; they rife from the upper not the Caufe, but only fettles fome intervening Matter Part of the Bones of the Metacarpus, next the Carpus, and relating to the Caufes as where an Order is made by Mo- are inferted on the external Sides of the. firit Bones tion in Chancery, for the Plaintiff to have an Injunétion, of the Fingers; and thefe are the Adduéfores Digitorum, for 

to quit his Poffeffion till the hearing of the Caufe: This, they draw the Fingers from the Thumb. eo 
or any other fuch Order, not being final, is interlocutory, Interoffei Pedis, the Mufcles which move the Toes; in INTERLOPE, is to intercept or difturb the Traffic Number, Ufe, Origin, and Infertion, they anfwer exactly 
of a Company; to tke 7” anew Trade or Employment, to thofe of the Hand. See Interoffei Manus. : 
to the prejudice of thofe who were brought up in it: INTERPOLATION, a Term ufed by the Critics in 
And Interlopers are properly thofe, who without due Au- ns of antient Writings and Manufcripts, to which thority hinder the Trade of a Company or Corporation fome fpurious Additions or Alterations have been fince 
lawfully eftablifh’d, by dealing in the fame way. : made. For the afcertaining an Interpolation, P. Ruinart 
INTERLUCATION, in Husbandry, is letting in of gives us the five following Rules. x. ‘That the Piece fup- 

Light between, by lopping, or cutting away of Boughs. _pofed to be interpolated appear to have all the Antiquity 
INTERLUDE, an Entertainment exhibited on the it pretends to. 2. That there be good Proofs that it 

Theatre between the Aéts of a Play ; to amufe the Specta- has been interpolated. 3, That the fuppofed Interpola- tors while the A€tors take breath, and shift their Drefs; or tions agree to the Time of the Interpolator.. 4, That the to give time for changing the Scenesand Decorations. 'Thefe Interpolations don’t touch the Foundation of the Work, be 
Interludes ufually confift of Songs, Dances, Feats of AGtivity, not too frequent, nor entirely disfigure the Piece. 5. That 
Conforts of Mufic, &c. In the antient Tragedy, the Cho- the Reftitution made, agree ae to the reft of the 
tus fung the Interludes, to fhew the Intervals between the Work. ; 
Adts. Aristotle and Horace give it for a Rule, that the Iz- | INTERPOSITION, the Situation of a Body between 
terludes fhould confift of Songs built on the principal Parts two others hiding them, or preventing their AGtion,“ 
of the Drama: But fince the Chorus has been laid down, Thus the Eclipfe of the Sun is occafion’d by an Interpofi- 
Dancers, Buffoons, &c. ordinarily furnifh the Interludes. tion of the Moon between the Sun and us; and that of 
INTERMEDIATE, fomething betwixt two. It is u- the Moon by the Interpofition of the Earth between the 

Tually underitood of the Space of ‘Time elapfed from any Sun and Moon. 
certain Point to any other. INTERPRETER, a Perfon who explains theThoughts, INTERMEWING, in Falconry, is an Hawk’s Mewing Words, or Writings of fome others, which before were 
from the firft Change of her Coat till fhe turn white. _ unintelligible. The word Interpres, according to Ifidore, INTERMITTENT fignifies a Ceffation of any parti- is compofed of the Prepofition inter and partes, as fignify- cular Aétion for fome time, and that Time is called the jing a Perfon in the middle betwixt two Parties, to make Interval: ‘Thus Fevers which go off, and foon return a- them mutually underftand each other’s Thoughts. O- gain, as.alfo any other Diftempers, are called Intermittents, thers derive it from inter and pres, i.e. Fidejuffor, a Perfon 
in oppofition to thofe which are always continued; and a who cautions another. ; ; 
Pulte which after fo many Strokes, tops, or lofes one in There have been great Debates about interpreting the 
its due time, is call’d an intermitting Pulfe. With regard Scripture: The Romanifts contend, that it belongs abfo- 
to this it has been obferved, that as often as the Ventri- Jutely to the Church, adding, that where fhe is filent, cle is much inflated with Wind, the Nerous or Plexus Car- Reafon may be confulted ; but where fhe fpeaks, Reafon 
diacus at its Orifice muft fuffer a Contraétion, which er is to be difregarded. The Proteftants generally allow 
continued to the Heart, will occafion a Twitching 3 and Reafon the Sovereign Judge in the Cafe; . tho pos a- 
this, as it is more or lefs violent, will produce a fimple mong them have a flrong regard to Synods and others Intermiffion of Pulfe, or a real Palpitation of the Heart. to the Authority of the Primitive Fathers, Laftly, others INTERNAL ANGLES, are all Angles made by the have recourfe to the Spirit within every Perfon to inter- 
Sides of any right-lin’d Figure within: alfo the two Angles pret for them. Which is what Bochart calls daédtes o3 between the parallel Lines on ayeyyeilos. 

each fide the croffing Line, as 0 INTERREGNUM, the Time during which a Throne and d, eandc inthe Figure are js vacant, or a Kingdom without a Head. In Hereditary 
call’d the two internal Angles,and Kingdoms there are no Interregnums, at leaft they are very ate always equal to two right rare. In Eleétive Kingdoms, the Interregnums are ex- a/b ones. The 4uglesc and dare alfo tremely liable to FaGtions and Diforders. In Germany, é/0. called internal and oppofite 4n- the Emperors have loft the greateft part of their Domi- gles in refpe& of aand b. The nions during the Interregnums. ; 
Sum of all the internal Angles INTERREX, a Magifirate who governs during an ea of any right-lin’d Figure, is e- Interregnum, or in the Interval. between the Death of a = qual to twice as many right Monarch, and the Ele@ion or Inauguration of his Succef- 
Angles as the Figure hath Sides, fot. This Magiftrature was eftablifh’d in old Rome, except 4. For fince every fuch and was almoft as antient as the City itfelf After the Figure from a Point taken with- Death of Romulus there was an Interregnum of a Year, du- in it, can be divided into as ring which the Senators were each Interrex in their turn, many Triangles as ithath Sides, five Days a-piece. After the Eftablifhment of Confulg i = ‘and fince the Sum of the and a Commonwealth, tho there were no Kings, yet the ec s Angles of each Triangle is Name and Funétion of Interrex was fill preferved. For y ay equal to 2 right Angles (32, when the Magiftrates were abfent, or there was any Ir- Cee Prop.1.£ucl.) that willmake regularity in their Ele@ion, or they had abdicated, fo “if twice as many nglesas the that the Comitia could not be held, provided they were cower e—nnnn’/ Figure hath Sides; from unwilling to create a DiGator, they made an Interrex, ce } which Sum take away whofe Office and Authority was to laft five Days; after i all thofe Angles about which they made another. To the Interrex was delegated t the Point ¢; which (by 13. all the Regal and Confular Authority, and he perform’d : Prop. 1. Encl.) are equalto all their Funétions. He affembled the Senate, held Co- 

. 4 right Angles 5 wherefore mitia or Courts, took care the Eleétion of Magiftrates was 
, the remaining Sum of all according to the Rules. Indeed, at firft it was not the the internal Angles is equal to twice as many right Angles, Cuftom for the Interrex to hold Comitia 3 at leaft we have as the Figure hath Sides, except 4. no Inftance of it in the antient Roman Hiftory. The Pa- INTERNODII, in Botany, are thofe little Spaces con-  iricii alone had the Right of eleéting an Inierrex. ‘This tained between any two Knots or Joints of the Stalk of a’ Office fell with the Republic, when the Emperors made : Plant; and in Anatomy, the Extenfores Pollicis, which fee, themfelves Mafters of evety thing. é are alfo fo called. a _ INTERROGATE, a Judiciary A&, perfotmmed by 4 INTEROSSEI MANUS, 4re the Mufcles which move Judge or Commiffioner deputed to examine or queftion 4 the Fingers, thus called from their Situation, as being Party; who firft gives his Oath that he will anfwer contained between the Spaces of the Bones of the Mera. truly to every thing he is interrogated. : carpus: Some reckon fix of them; and otheré eights the INTERROGATION is a Figure in Rhetoric, in one half lie between the Spaces thefe Bones leave to- which the, Paffion of the Speaker introduceth a thing wards the Palm of the Hand, and they are called thein- by way of Queftion; to make its Truth more confpi+ ternal Interoffei, arifing from the upper part of the Bones enotis, It is a kind of Apoftrophe which the Speaker 

makes
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makes to himfelf; and it muft be own’d, that this Figure no Diftin¢tion: Unifons therefore muft all be Concords. 
adds an uncommon Brisknefs, A€tion and Force to Dif. But an Interval depending on a Difference of Tune, or @ 
courte. Relation of Inequality, admits of Variety; and fo the 

Interrogation, in Grammar, is a Point which fervesto ‘Terms of every Interval, according to their particular Re- 
diftinguifh fuch Parts of a Difcourfe, where the Author lation or Difference, make either Concord or Difcord. 
{peaks as if he were asking Queftions. Its Form is this 2 Some indeed have refttained the word Concord to Inter- 
INTERRUPTION, is the fame with Disjunétion of vals, making it include a Difference in Tune, but this is 

Proportion in Geometry, it is noted thus (: :) and figni- precarious; for as the word Concord fignifies an Agree- 
ficth the breaking off of the Ratio in the middle of four ment of Sounds, ’tis certainly applicable to Unifons in the 
disjunét or difcrete Proportionals, as A: B::C: D3 thar firft Degree: Intervals, ’tis plain, may differ in Magni- 
is, as Ais to B fois Cro D. : tude, and there may be an infinite Variety according to 

Interruption is alfo a Figure in Rhetoric, wherein a Per- the poflible Degrees of ‘Tune; for there is no Difference 
fon breaks off his Difcourfe fuddenly, to fhew fome Paf- fo great or little, but a greater or a lefs may poflibly be 
fion. conceived. *Tis true, with regard to Practice, there are 

INTERSECTION, in Mathematics, fignifies the Point Limits which are the greateft and leaft Intervals our Ears 
or Line wherein two Lines or two Planes cut each other. are Judges of, and which may be actually produced by 
Thus we fay, that the mutual Inter/ettion of two Planes is Voice or Inftrument. : ; 
a Right Line. The Centre of a Circle isin the Interfec- | The Degrees of Tune are proportional to the Num- 
tion of two Diameters, ‘The Central Point of a regu- bers of Vibrations of the fonorous Body in a given Time; 
lat or irregular Figure of four Sides is the Point of Inter- or the Velocity of their Courfes and Recourfes. Now . 
feéfion of the two Diagonals. The Equinox happens when thefe Differences in Tune conftitute, as has been already 
the Sun is in the Inter/ettion of the Equator and Ecliptic. faid, the Intervals in Mufic; thefe therefore muft be 
INTERSOILING, in Husbandry, is laying one kind greater or lefs, as the Differences are; and ’tis the 

of Soil cr Mould upon another; as Clay on Sand, Sand Quantity of thefe, which is the Subject of the Mathe- 
on Earth, &¥c. matical Part of Mufic. Thofe Intervals are _meafured 
INTERSPINALES COLLI, the Name of five Pair not in the fimple Differences or Arithmetical Ratio’s of 

of fall Mufcles difcover’d by Mr. Cowper; and by him the Numbers exprefling the Lengths or Vibrations, but 
fo call’d from their Pofition. Theyarife from each dou- in their Geometric Ratio’s; fo that the fame Inter- 
ble Procefs of the Spine of the Neck, and run from the 7%! depends on the fame Geometrical Ratio, and vice 
upper one tothe next below, into which theyare inferted, verfi. It is however to be obferved, that in comparin 
They ferve to approximate and draw together the Vertebre the Equality of Intervals, the Ratio’s expreffing them ant 
of the Neck, and are more efpecially proper to this Part, be all of one Species; otherwife this Abfurdity will fol- 
as having both Origin and Infertion in it. low, that the fame two Sounds may make different Inter- 
INTERSTELLAR, is a Word ufed by fome Authors vals. To defcribe the particular Methods of meafuring 

to exprefs thofe Parts of the Univerfe that are without the Inequality of Intervals, would be too tedious: this 
and beyond our Solar Syftem; in which are fuppofed to one Rule may be obferved, that, to determine in general, 
be feveral other Syftems of Planets moving round the which of two or more Intervals are the greateft, take all 
fixed Stars as the Centers of their refpective Motions: the Ratio’s as proper Fractions, and the leaft Fraétion will 
And if it be true, as it is not improbable, That each fixed be the greateft Inrerzal. 
Star is thus a Sun to fome habitable Orbs, that move The Antients were extremely divided about the mea- 
round it, the Interftellar World will be infinitely the grea- furing of Intervals. Pythagoras and his Followers meafur’d 
ter part of the Univerfe. them by the Ratio’s of Numbers. They fuppofed the 
INTERTIES, or INTERDUCES, in Architefture, Differences of-Gravity and Acutenefs to depend on the 

are thofe fmalt Pieces of Timber that lie horizontally be- different Velocities of the Motion that caufes Sound; and 
twixt the Summers, or betwixt them and the Sell or thought, therefore, that they could only be accurately mea- 
Refon. fured by- the Ratio’s of thofe Velocities. Which Ratio’s 
INTERTRANSVERSALES COLLI: Certain Muf- were firft inveftigated by Pythagoras, on occafion of his 

cles between the tranfverfe Procefles of the ertebre of pafling by a Smith’s Shop, and obferving a Concord be- 
the Neck, of the fame Size and Figure with the Inter/pi- twixt the Sounds of Hammers ftriking on the Anvil. 
nales, and obferved by the fame Author. Sce Philofoph. Arifloxenus oppofed this. He thought Reafon and Ma- 
Tranfatt. vol. a1. p.132- thematics had nothing to doin the cafe, and that Senfe 
INTERVAL, the Diftance or Space between two Ex- was the only Judge in the Difpute 5 the other being too 

' tremes, either of Time or Place. ‘The Word comes from fubtile to be of any ufe. He therefore determined the 
the Latin Intervallum, which, according to Ifidore, fignifies 8ve, 5th, and 4th, which are the moft fimple Concords, 
the Space inter Foffam {§ Murum, between the Ditch and by the Ears; and by the Difference of the 4th and sth, 
the Wall. Others fay, that the Stakes or Piles, driven he found out the Tone: which once fettled as an Interval 
into the Ground in the antient Rowaz Bulwarks, were cal- the Ear could judge of, he pretended to meafure every 
led Valla, “and the Interftices or Vacancy between them Interval by various Additions and Subftraéticns made-of 
Inter-valla. thefe mentioned one with another: But this Method is 
INTERVAL, in Mufic, is the Difference between two very inaccurate. Prolemy keeps a middle Courfe betwixt 

Sounds in refpect of Acute and Grave, or that imaginary the two. He finds fault with the one for defpifing Rea- 
Space terminated by two Sounds differing in Aratensts fon, and with the other for excluding Senfe 3 and fhews 
or Gravity. When two or more Sounds are compared in how thefe two may mutually affift each other in this 
this Relaticn, they are either equal or unequal in the Matter. See Tone, &c. 
Degree of Tune. Such as are equal are call’d Unifons, | INTESTATE, a Perfon who dies without making a 
with regard to each other, as having one Tune 5 the other Will. An Heir ab Inteftato, is a Perfon who inherits an 
being at a diftance from each other, conftitute what we Eftate by fome other Right, than that of Will or Tefta- ° 
call an Interval in Mufic, which is properly the Diitance ment. Heretofore, thofe who died Inteftate, were held 
in Tune between two Sounds. Intervals are diftinguifh’d infamous, and accurfed ; in regard, by the Canons of fe- 
into Simple and Compound. A fimple Interval is without veral Councils, every Perfon was injoin’d to bequeath a 
Parts or Divifion, a Compound confifts of feveral leffer part of his Eftate (and Matthew Paris fays it was at leaft 
Intervals, But this Diftintion regards Pragtice only, to beatenth part) to the Church, for the Safety of his 
becaufe there is really no fuch thing as a leat Interval, Soul 3 which, a Perfon who negleéted to make aWill, and 
Befides, by a fimple Interval is not meant here the leaft to Ieave this Legacy to the Church, was judg’d to have 
practifed, bur fuch as tho it were equal to two or more abandon’d. Several Councils took on them to command 
Jeffer which are in ufe, yet when we would make aSound the Priefts to follicite dying Perfons to be charitable to 
move fo far up or down, we always pafs immediately the Churchs and this they did fo carneftly, that Abfolu- 
from one of its Terms to the other. What is meant then tion and the Viaticum were denied to thofe whom they 
by a compound Interval, will be very plain: It isfuch, could not prevail on; fothat they made no difference 
whofe Terms are in Pratice taken either in immediate Suc- between thefe Ite/tates and Self-Murderers : and they were 
ceffion, or fuch where the Sound is made to rife and fall alike denied Chriftian Burial. Du Cance adds, that all 
from the one to the other, by touching fome intermediate who died without Abfolution, without receiving the Vi- 
Degrees 5 fo that the whole becomes a Compofition of all aticum, and without leaving Alms to the Church (even 
the Intervals from one Extreme to the other. What we tho they died fuddenly) had their Effeéts feiz’d and con- 
here call a fimple Interval, the Antients call’d a Dia/tem, fifcated-to the Ufe of the Church, the Bifhop, &e. 
and the Compound they call’d a Sy/tem. Each of thefe has In our Engl Law there are two kinds of Intéftates 5 
Differences ; even of the Simple there are fome greater, the one de fatio, which are thofe who make no Will at all, 
and others lefs: but they are always Difcord; but of the the other de jure, which are. thofe who make a Will; but 
Compound or Syftem, fome are Concord, others Difcord. it is null and void, either from the Executors refufing to 
Unifons, *tis plain, cannot poflibly have any Variety 5 for 2ét, or from fome other Caufe in which he is juda’d to 
where there is no difference, as in Unifonance, which die izteftate. 2 
flows from a Relation of Equality, ’tis plain there can be : 

INTESTINE 

~
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. INTESTINE MOTION, of the Parts of Fluids, Where moft capacious of them all. It begins with the Caecum, 

the atcraéting Corpufcles of any Fluid are elaftick, they and is with that conneéted to. the right Kidney, Thence 
mutt neceffarily produce an Inteftine Motion; that is, a vi- with a winding Courfe it proceeds towards the Liver, fible Motion or Change of Place among the minute Parts where it is fometimes tied to the Gall-Bladder, and b of a fluid Body: and this greater or le{s according to the that tinged with yellow. From the Liver it runs a ok Degrees of their Elatticity, and attractive Forces. For under the Bottom of the Stomach, where it is by very two elaftic Particles after meeting will fly from one an- fine thin Membranes faitned to the Spleen, and marches other (abftraéting the Refittance of the Medium) with over the left Kidney, where its Cavity is fometimes very 
the fame degree of Velocity, with which they met: But much ftreightned, and defcending fo to the bottom of when in flying back from one another, they approach other the Os I/ewn, and from thence returning to the upper part Particles, their Velocity will be increafed. See Elafticity of the Os Sacrum, and there making the Figure of a Cir- 
and Fermentation. cumflex, it ends in the Retfum. At the Enecante of the INTESTINES, in Anatomy, are the fame with what we I/eum into this Gut js placed a Valve, formed out of the ordinarily call the Guts or Bowels. Thefe feem to be no- Produétion of the inward Coat of the Meum, which, like thing bur a Continuation of the Stomach, confifting of the the Finger of a Glove, when its Extremity is cut off, fame Number of Coats, and fabricated in the fame manners hangs loofe in the Cavity of the Colon, by which means they are protended with various Circumvolutions and Inflex- it ftops the return of the Excrements, tho’ fometimes, as 
jons to the 4xus, thro’ which they difcharge the excremen- in Inverfions of the Periftaltic Motion, it proves not fuf- titious part of their Contents out of the Body. They are, ficient for that Ufe. It has a great many Cellule, or, as ~ when feparated from the Mefentery, to which they are all it were, diftinét Cavities, framed by a Coardtation of the along connected, of a very great Length, ordinarily about Gut by two Ligaments, or Bundles of membranous flefhy fix times as long as the Perfons whofe they were. Andtho Fibres, about half a Finger broad, each running on either they feemi to be but one continued Channel or Fiftula, fide the Gut oppofite to each other, the whole Length of yet becaufe in feveral Parts their Magnitude, Figure, and it, and as it were girting it in at certain Diftances, there- Thicknefs are different, they are in general divided into by making it refemble a Glafs Incorporator, ufed in the thick and thin, and thefe again are each of them fub- mixing Oil and Vinegar. The next and laft of the In- divided into three ; the three thin are called Duodenum, tefiines is the Refum, which reaches from the Os Sacrum to Gejunum, and Ilewm 5 and the thick Cecum, Colon, and the Anus, and is plain without Cells. It isfaft tied to the Reflum. They have all of them in common a kind of Offa Sacrum and Coceygis, by means of the Peritoneum, and, Vermicular Motion, which, beginning at the Stomach, in Mento the Neck of the Bladder of Urine, in Women is propagated downwards, and is called the Periftaltic Mo- to the Vagina Uteri, to which it is ftrongly conneéted by tion. Vo facilitate that, they are generally lubricated a membranous Subflance. That Subflance of the Vagi- with a great deal of fat, efpecially the thick ones, whofe a and Intefline are hardly diftinguifhable from one anos Surface being fomewhat more uneven, and the Contents ther. ‘The Length of this Gut is ordinarily about a hand’s lefs fluid than thofe of the thin, they need fomewhat Breadth and an half, and its Capacity about the Thick- more to make them flide eafy. nefs of three Fingers 3 its lower end, the Anus, is fur- The firft of the thin Guts iscalled Duodenum, and rea- nifhed with three Mufcles, viz. the Sphinier Ani, and Le- ches from'the right Orifice of theStomach, as faras the vatores Ani 3 which fee. 
Vertebre of the Back on the left Side, where, at the firft There are alfo in the Inteflines, a great Number of Angle made by the Inte/times it ends, which is about 12 Glands, which, in the Inteftina Tenua, are gathered Inches, from which Meafure: it feems to have taken its together in Heaps, as it were like Bunches of Grapes. 
Name. This Meafure however is far from being very In thefe Intefiines they are very fmall, and were it not exaét, as being much too largely computed. Into this for their Goacervations, fcarce remarkable. But in 
Gut the Gall-Duct and Panereatic-Duét empty themfelves, the Inte/tina Crea they are much larger, not gather- and their feveral Liquors mix with the Chyle. ‘The next ed like the others, but difperfed ; and, tho’ very nu- Inteftine is the Jejunum, focalled, becaufe it is generally merous, come under the Denomination of Solitary Glands. 
found more empty than the reit ; which may beoccafioned 'Thefe Glands difcharge a Liquor into the Inteftines, whe- partly by the Fluidity of the Chyle, which is greater in ther ordinarily forjany thing more than the Lubrication this Inteftine than in any of thofe that follow it; and of the Inteftines, and diluting their Contents, is not cer- partly by its Capacity, being fomewhat larger than that tain 5 tho’ thro’ thefe feems the greateft part of the of the Duodenum, and therefore it gives a freer Paflage, Difcharge to be made, which, either upon extraordinary and — alfo the Irritation of thisGut thro’ the Acri- Fluxes, or upon the Adminiftration of Cathartics, we mony of the Bile, which is difcharged upon the Inteftines have frequent Occafion to obferve. Thefe Inteftines, in alittle before the beginning of this Gut, may contribute gencral, are furnifhed with Blood from the Mefenteric Ar- 
fomething towards accelerating the Paflage of the Con- teries, which is returned by the Meferaic Veins: But the tents. However, it may feem fufficient, that thro’ the great Duodenum receives a Branch of an Artery from the Ce- 
Number of Laéteals, with which this Gut abounds more ac, which is called Duodena, to which anfwers a Vein than any other, the Defcent of the Contents, which are of the fame Name, that likewife returns the Blood to the here deprived of the moft fluid Parts, fhould in the reft be Porta 3 the Refum receives others, which are called Hemor- 
more thugaith, by reafon of their greater Confiftence. rhoids 5 the internal from the inferior Mefenteric, and the 
This Intejr:ne is allowed to poffefs almoft the whole Um- external from the Hypogattric, with Veins correfponding bilical Region, and its Length is generally computed to of the fame Name, that alfo goto the Porta. Thefe Vert 
be about twelve or thirteen Hands breadth. The Ileum, {els fpread the Inteftines with abundance of Ramifications, 
which is the third Inte/tine, is fituated below the Navel, and are frequently diverfified in feveral Subjeéts of the 
and fills the Ja with its numerous Folds and Convolutions. fame Species 3 much lefs are they to be depended upon for 
It is the longeft of all the Inteflines, being efteemed to an uniform Appearance in Animals of different kind. The 
be one and twenty Hands long: But thefe Eftimates are Nerves of the Inteftines come fome of them from thofe of 

~ fomewhat arbitrary, becaufe it is not exactly fettled a- the Stomach, and fome from the great Mefenteric Plexus, 
mong Anatomifts, where the Jejunum ends, or the Iewn which diftributes Branches to all the Intefiines. The re- 
begins 5 neither is it eafy or neceffary to do it. In both maining Veffels of the Intefiines are the Lymphedudls, 
this and the preceding Inteftine, the Inner Tunic is much and ene Laétee, which fee. 
corrugated, the loofe Folds of which have been thought INTRIGUE, an Affemblage of Events or Circum- 
todo in fome meafure the Office of Valves, and have ftances occurring in an Affair, and perplexing the Perfons 

therefore byAuthors beencalled Valoule Conniventes;which concerned in it. Tripaud tells us the word is properly un- 
are framed, as in the Stomach, only by the inner Coat derftood of Chickens, that have their Feet intangled in being sae than the outward. Hair, and is derived from the Greek éy and flelé. 

Next follow the thick Inteftines, the firft of which is In this fenfe Intrigue is ufed to fignify the Nodus, or 
called the Cecum, which has a lateral Infertion into the Plot of a Play or Romance, or that Point wherein the 
upper end of the Colon, and is not perforated at its other principal Charaéters are the mof{t embaraffed, through 
Extremity, but hangs to it like the Finger of a Glove, the Artifite and Oppofition of certain Perfons, or the un- and is about three or four Inches long. ‘The true Ufe of fortunate falling out of certain Accidents and Circumftan- 
this part is not yet determined, and fome late Anatomifts ces. Ina Tragedy, Comedy, or Epic Poem, there are 
have thought that the Name likewife is miftaken, not al- always two Defigns 5 the firft and principal is that of the 
lowing this to be the Crcum of the Antients, which they Hero of the Piece 5 the fecond contains the Defigns of all 
imagined to bethat thick globous part of the Colo», which thofe who oppofe him. Thefe oppofite Conics Tie op- 
is immediately appended to the I/eum, and therefore they pofite Effeéts, to wit, the Efforts of the Hero for the Exe- 
have given this part the Name of Appendicula Vermiformis, cution of his Defign, and the Efforts of thofe who thwart it: 
This Cecum, or Appendix, is proportionably bigger in In- As thofe Caufes and Defigns are the beginning of the Ac- fants than Adults, and in many other Animals even {mal- tion, fo thofe Efforts are the middle, and form a Knot or ler than in Men, and is, at the unperforated Extremity, Difficulty, which we call an Intrigue, that makes the greateft ilightly conne&ted to the right Kidney. The next of the part of the Poem. “It lafis as long asthe Mind of the Readet thick Inteftixes is theColoz, which is much the largeft, aid or Hearer is fufpended — Event of thofe gi 

fi
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fite Efforts 5 the Solution or Cataftrophe commenceswhen — fan/on d’ Almeloveen has written an Onomafticon of In- 
the Knot begins to unravel, and the Difficulties and ventions, wherein are fhewn, in an Alphabetical Order, 
Doubts begin to clear up. The Intrigue of the liad is the Names of the Inventors, and the Time, Place, &e. 
twofold ; the firft comprehends the three Days vee where they were made. Pancirollus has written a Trea- 
Achilles’s Abfence, and confiits, on the one fide, in the Re- tife of old Inventions that are lo{t, and new ones that have 
fiftance of Agamemnon and the Greéks, and on the other been made: Polydore Virgil has alfo publifhed fix Books of 
in the inexorable Temper of Achilles. The Death of Pa- the Inventions of Things. 
troclus unravels this Intrigue, and makes the beginning of | INVENTORY, in Law, is a Catalogue or Repertory 
afecond. 4chillesrefolves to be revenged, but Hetfor op- orderly made of all a dead Man’s Goods and Chattels, 
pofes his Defign, and this forms the fecond Intrigue, which prized by four or more credible Men, which every Exe- 
isthe laft Day’s Battel. In the ineid there are alfo two cutor or Adminiftrator is obliged to exhibit to the Ordi- 
Intrigues 5 the firft is taken upin the Voyage and Landing nary at fuch time as he fhall appoint. ‘The Ufe of the 
of Axueas in Italy, the fecond in his Eftablifhment there. Inventory is borrow’d from the Civil Law, for whereas by 
The Oppofition he met with from Juno, in both thofe Un- the Law of the antient Romans, the Heir was obliged to 
dertakings, forms the Intrigue. As to the Choice of the anfwer all the Teftator’s Debts; by which means, Heri- 
Intrigue, and the Manner of unravelling it, “tis certain tage fometimes became rather prejudicial than profit- 
they ought both to fpring naturally from the Ground able: To obviate this Inconvenience, Jujlinian ordained, 
and Subject of the Poem. — Boff gives us three Manners of That if the Heir would firft exhibit a true Inventdnyof all 
forming the Intrigue of a Poems the firft is that already the Teftator’s Effe@ts, he fhould be no farther charged 
mentioned 5 the fecond is taken from the Fable and the than to the Value of the Inventory. 
Defign of the Poet ; in the third the Intrigue is fo laid, as Inventory, in Trade, isa Lift or particular Valuation of 
that the Solution follows from it of courfe. See Cata- Goods, &e. 
ftrophe. INVERSE is underftood of a manner of working the 

INTRINSIC, a Term applied to the inner, real, ge- Rule of Three, or of Pro ortion, that feems to be in- 
nuine Values, Properties, €c. of any thing, in oppofition verted, or to go backwarte In the Rule of Three di- 
to their extrinfic, apparent, or popular Values, &c. re&t the firft Term is to the fecond, as the thitd is to the 
INTRONATI, the Name of an Academy at Sienna in fourth 5 thatis, if the fecond be greater than the third, 

Italy. The Members of this Academy contented them- or lefs than the firft, in any Proportion, the fourth is lefs 
felves, at their fir{t Inftitution, with eftablifhing the fol- than the third in the fame Proportion. But ‘in the Inverfe 
lowing fix Short Laws: (1.) To pray. (2.) To ftudy. Rule, the fourth Term is as much greater than the third, 
(3.) To be merry. (4.) To offend nobody. (5.) Not to as the fecond is lefs than the frft. In the inverfe Rule, 
credit too lightly. (6.) To let the World talk. therefore, the Proportion is not, as the firft is to the fe- 
INTRUSION, in the Canon Law, fignifies the Enjoy- cond, fo is the third tothe fourth ; but as the fourth is to 

ment of a Benefice, or the Exercife of an Office, wade the firft, fo is the fecond to the third. For inflance, in 
out a good Title to it. Intrufion difqualifies the Party from the Direét Rule we fay, If three Yards of Tapeftry coft 
ever holding the Benefice. ‘The word is derived from the twenty Pound, how many will fix coft? The Anfwer is for- 
Latin Verb intrudere, to thrust in, or enter by Force. ty. Inthe Inzerfe Rule we fay, If twenty Workmen make 
INVALID, a Perfon wounded, maimed, or difabled ten Yards in four Days, in how many Days will forty do 

for AGtion by Age. At Chelfea and Greenwich are magnifi- it? The Anfwer is in two Days. 
cent Hofpitals, or rather Colleges, built for the Recep- INVERSE PROPORTION. See Proportion. 
tion and Accommodation of Inzalids, or Soldiers wore out INVERSION, an Aétion, by which any thing is in- 
and difabled in the Service. At Parisisa College of the verted, or turned backwards. Problems in Geometry and 
fame kind, called /es Invalides, which is accounted one of Arithmetic are often proved by Inzerfion, or making a con- 
the fineft Buildings in that City. trary Rule or Demonftration. 
INVECTED, in Heraldry, fignifies the juft Reverfe INVERSION, in Grammar, is where the Words of 

of Engrail’d; which fee. : Phrafe are ranged in a manner, not fo natural as they 
INVENTION, a Subtilty of Mind, or fomewhat pecu- might be3 forinftance, Of all Vices the moft abomina- 

liar in a Man’s Genius, which leads him to the Difcovery of ble, and that which leaft becomes a Man, is Impurity. 
things that are new. : Here’s an Inverfion; the natural Order is this, The moft 

Invention, in Rhetoric, fignifies the finding out, andthe abominable of all Vices, and that which leaft becomes a 
Choice of Arguments which the Orator is to ufe for the Man, is Impurity. An Inverfion is not always difagreea- 
proving of his Point, or the moving of his Hearers Paffions. ble, but fometimes has a good Effect, and is ufed with 
Invention, according to Cicero, is the principal Part of Ora- Defign. 
tory. He wrote four Books de Inventione, whereof we have INVEST fignifies to confer on any one the Title of 
but two remaining. This Invention of the Oratorscannot, a Fee, Dignity or Office, or to ratify and confirm what 
according to my Lord Bacon, be properly called Inzention; hasbeen obtained elfewhere. The Emperor pretends to 
to invent is to difcover things not yet known, not to recol- a Right of invefting feveral Princes both in Germany and 
le& thofe that are; whereas the Ufe and Office of this Italy. There was formerly a particular Ceremony for 
Rhetorical Invention is only out of the Stock of Know- the invefting of Bifhops. 
ledge laid up in the Mind, to feleé fuch Articles as make Inveft, in the military Art, fignifies the opening of the ; 
for the purpofe. ‘The fame Author divides this Faculty of Siege of a Place, and the incamping ‘an Army round it to 
Invention into two Parts, the one topical, the other promp- block up all its Avenues, and to prevent all Ingrefs and 
tuary 5 the firft points out the way in which we are to Egrefs. Tis the Cavalry that always begin to inveft a 
purfue the Argument, the latter only lays up and difpofes Place. The word comes from the Latin in and veftire, to 
things, for which we have frequent occafion in the Mind. _ clothe. 

invention, in Poetry, is underftood of every thing, that Inceft, in Law, fignifies to put in poffeffion. A Te- 
the Poet adds to the Hiftory of the Subjeét he has Opies. nant is invefied by giving him a Verge or Rod into his 
and of the Turn that he gives it. * Hands, and adminiftring an Oath, which is call’d Invefting. 

Tvention, in Painting, is the Choice which the Painter Othersdefine it thus, Inveftire eft in fuum Jus aliquem intro- 
makes of the Ojeéts that are to enter the Compofition of ducere, to give Livery of Seifin or Poffeffion. See Inveftiture, 
his Piece. Du Pile obferves, that Invention is different INVESTIGATION properly fignifies the fearching or ~ - 
from Difpofition, and that ’tis thofe two things together finding any thing out by the Tracks or Prints of the Feet. 
that form Compofition: For after having made a good Hencethe Mathematicians and Schoolmen, &Jc. came to 
Choice of Objects proper for the Subject, they may be ill- ufethe Term intheir refpeétive Refearches. Inveftigation 
difpofed 5 and then tho” the Invention be never eee of a Theme is the Art, Method, or Manner of finding the 
the Difpofition or Ordonnance will be faulty, and the ‘Themes in Verbs, that is, the primitive Tenfe, Mode, 
Piece will difpleafe. Of all the Parts of Painting, Izvex- and Perfon of any Verb, far removed from its Source. 
tion, doubtle{s, is that which gives the Painter the faireft To underftand a Greek Author, ’tis abfolutely necef- 
Occafions of fhewing his Genius, his Imagination, and fary to be well acquainted with the Method of invefti- 
good Senfe. M.Fel:bien gives the general Name Inven- gatinga Theme. This Theme, in the Greek Tongue, is 
tion to every thing that depends on the Genius of the the prefent Tenfe of the Indicative Mood. Clenard was 
Painter, as the Ordonnance, the Difpofition of the Sub- the firit who introduced this Term into Grammar 3 he 
ject, and even the Subject irfelf, when it is new. But gives the Title Inze/tigatio Thematis, to that part where he 
the Term Invention, taken in this Senfe, is no Term pe- teaches the manner of finding whence any Perfon or Tenfe 
culiar to Painting, but agrees alfo to other Arts. Inano- of a Verb proceeds, and of reducing it to its primitive 
ther place M. Felibien diftinguifhes Invention into. two Didtion, or of finding its Indicative. 
kinds; to wit, that which arifes immediately from the INVESTITURE is ufed both for the Right of invefting 
Mind of the Painter, and that which he borrows from any one, and the A& of invefting him. ‘This confitts in 
fome other. The firft is, when he invents the Subje@ receiving the Faith and Homage, by which the Vaffal 
himfelf, and the fecond when he borrows it from Hiftory, becomes feized and poffeffed of a Fee by his Lord. In- 
Fable, &c. but he always affixes the fame Idea to In- ze/iiture was antiently performed by 2 Form of Words, af- 
vention. terwards by the Delivery of fuch things as had the neareft 
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Boards of the Floors are laid: ‘They are fromh fix to eight which come out at ftated Times, and give Abftracts, Ac- | 
Inches fquare, and ought feldom to lie at a greater di- Counts, Gc. of the feveral new Books that are publifh’d, 

ftance from cach other than ten Inches, never than twelve; and the feveral new Improvements daily made in Arts 

nor ought they ever to be longer than ten Foot, or to lie and Sciences. ‘The firft Gournal of this kind was the Sfour- 
lefs into the Wall than cight Inches. Sometimes the nal des Scavans, printed at Paris. The Defign was fet on 

Carpenters furr their Joys, as they call it, that is, lay foot for the Eafe of fuch as are too bufy or too lazy to read 

two Rows of Soi/#s one over the other. * ‘the entire Books themfelves. It feems an excellent way 

JONCTURE, or JOINTURE: The fame with of fatisfying = Man’s Curiofity, and of becoming learned 

Joint. upon éafy Terms : And fo ufeful is it found, that it has 

IONIC, in Archite@ure, is the Name of one of the been exécuted in moft other Countries, tho under a great 
five Orders. The firft Idea of it was given by the People Variety: of Titles. Of this kind are the Pbilofopbical 
of loxia; who, according to Vitruvius, form’d it on the Tranfattions of London 5 the Ata Eruditorum of Leipfic; the 

Model of a young Woman, drefs’d in her Hair, and of'an Republique des Lettres 5 the Bibliotheque Univerfelle & Chuifie 

eafy elegant Shape: whereas the Doric had been form’d of M. de Clere; the Memoirs of Treeves, &c. In 1692, 
on the Model of a firong, tobuft Man. “'The Jowic Column Juncher printed in Latin, An Hytorical Treatife of the Jour- 

is the third inorder andisdiftinguifh’d from the Compo- nals of the Learned, publifh’d in the feveral Parts of 
fite, in that it bas none.of the ‘Leaves of Acanthus in its Europes and Wolfius, Burchardus, Gottelfius, and Struvius, 

Capital; and from the Tufcan, Doric and Corinthian, have done fomething of the fame kind. The Memoirs 

by the Volutes, or Rams-Horns, which adorn its Capital: of the Academy of Sciences; thofe'of the Academy des Belles 
and from the Tufcan and Doric, too, by the Channels or Lettres; "The Mifcellanea Nature Curioforum, which ended. 
Flutings in its Shaft. ‘Thefe Flutings are in number 24. in 1706 5 The Experiments of the Academy del Cimento : 

They are not always concave from the top of the Shaft ‘The dia Philo-Exoticorum Nature & Artis, which appear’d 

to the bottom ; but for that third of itnext the Bafe, are from March 1686 to April 1687, and which ate a Hiftory , 
fill’d up with a kind of Rods or Canes, by the French of the Academy of Breffe s and the M/cellanea Berolinenfia, 
call’d Batons: and in the other two thirds, are left hollow, or Memoirs of the Academy of Ser/:m, are not properly 

or firiated, in imitation of the Folds or Plaits of a Gar- Journals, tho they are frequently rank’d in the Number, 
ment. 'lhis Column is a Medium between the Maffive Juncker and Wolfius give the Honour of the firft Inven- 
and the Delicate Orders, the Simple and ‘the Rich. Its tion of Sournals to Photius. His Bibliotheca, however, is 
Height is 18 Modules, or 9 Diameters of the Column ta- not alrogether the fame with our Journals 5~ nor’ was his 

ken at the bottom. When it was firft invented, its Defign the fame. It confifts of Abridgments and Ex- 
Height was but 16 Modules; but the Antients, to render tra¢ts of Books that he had read during his Embaffy in 
it ftill more beautiful than the Doric, augmented ‘its Perfia. 
Height, by adding a Bafe to it, which was unknown in the «> M. Salo firft began the Journal des Scavans at Paris in 
Doric. M. Ze Clere makes its Entablement 4 Modules'and 1665, under the Name of the Sieur Hedouville ; but his 
10 Minutes, and its Pedefial 6 entire Modules: fo that Death foon after interrupted the Work. Upon this the 

the whole Order makes 28 Modules 19 Minutes. “Tis Abbot Galois took it up, and he in the Year 1674. gave 
faid, the Temple of Diana at Epbefus, the moft celebra- way to the Abbot de la Roque, who continued it nine 
ted Edifice of all Antiquity, was of this Order. At pre- Years, and-was fucceeded by M. Coufin, who carried it on 
fent it is properly ufed in Churches and Religious Houfes, till the Year 1702, when the Abbot Bignon inftituted a 
in Courts of Juitice, and other Places of Tranquillity and new Society, and committed the Care of continuing the 
Devotion. This Order has one advantage above any of Journal to them. It was ‘now improved, and publifhed 
the reft, and it confifts in this, that the fore and hind- under anew Form. This Society is {till continued, and 
paris of its Capital are different from its Sides. But this M. deVoyer has the Infpe€tion of the Journal; which is 
is attended with an Inconvenience, when the Ordonnance no longer tle Work of any fingle Author, but of a great 
js to turn from the Front of the Building to the Side: To Number. The other French Journals are the Memoirs 
obviate which, the Capital may be made Angular, as is and Conferences on Arts and Sciences, by M. Denis, du- 

done in the Temple of Fortuna Virilis. Scamozzi, and fome ring the Years 1672, 1673, and 1674. New Difcoveries in 

other modern Architeéts, have introduced the upper part allthe Parts of Phyfic by M. de Blegnuy. The Fournal of 
of the Compofite Capital in lieu of the lonic; imitating Phyfic, begun in 1684, and fome others difcontinued.al- 

‘that of the Temple of Concord, whofe four Sides are alike: moft as foon as begun. The Nouvelles de la Republique des 
to render it more beautiful, the Volute may be made a Lettres, News from the Republic of Lettres, were begun 
little oval and inclining. See Order and Volute. by M. Bayle in 1684, and carried on by him till the Year 

Ionic Dialeéf, in Grammar, isa manner of Speaking pe- 1687, when M. Bayle being difabled by Sicknefs, his ° 
culiar to the People of Jowia. ,At firit ic was the fame Friends M. bernard and M. de la Roque took’em up, and 
with the antient “tic, but pafling into “fia, did not arrive continued ’em till 1699. After an Interruption of nine 
at that Delicacy and Perfection to which the Athenians at- Years, M. Bernard refumed the Work, and continued it to 
tain’d. Inflead of that, it rather degenerated, in “2a Mi- the Year 1710. The History of the Works of the Learned, 
nors heing corrupted with the Admiffion of foreign I by M. Bafnage, was begun in 1686, and ended in 1710. 
dioms. In this Dialet# it was that Herodotus and Hippecrates The Unease Hiftorical Diftionary, by M. de Clerc, was 

wrote. continued to the Year 1693, and contained twenty five 
Tonic Tranfmizration was heretofore a very celebrated Volumes. The Bibliotheque Choifie, of the fame Author, be- 

Epocha. It took its Rife from the Retreat of the 4the- gan in 1703. The Memoirs for a History of Sciences and 
nian Colonies, who, upon the Death of Codrus, put them-  4*ts, ufually called Memoires de Trevoux, from the Place 
felves under the Command of his Son Nedeus, and efta- where they are publifhed, began in 1701. The Effays of 
blifh’d the twelve Cities of lowia in Afia. Thefe Colo- Literature reached but to a twelfth Volume in 1702, 1703, 
nies, according to Eratofthenes, were eftablifh’d 50 Years and 17045 thefe only take notice of antient Authors. ‘The 
after the Return of the Heraclide 5 and, according to Mar- Journal Litteraire, by Father Hugo, begun and ended in 
foam, 77 Years after the taking of Troy. 1705. At Hambourgh they have made two Attempts’ for 

Tonic Se, was the firft of the antient Seis of Philofo- a French Journal, but the Defign failed : an Ephemeris Sca- 
phy 3 the others were the Italic and Eleatic.. The Foun- vans has alfobeen undertaken, but that foon difappeared. 
der of this Se was Thales, who being a Native of Milerus A Jaurnal des Scavans, by M. Dartis, appeared in 1694, 
in Ionia, occafion’d his Followers to afflume the Appella- and was dropt the Year following. ‘That of M, Chauvin 
tion of [omic. *T'was the diftinguifhing ‘Tenet of this Se#, begun at berlin in196, held out three Years; and an 
That Water was the Principle of all Natural Things. Effay of the fame kind was made at Genoa. To thefe 
his is what Pindar alludes to in the beginning of his firft may be added, ‘the Journal Litteraire, begun at the Hague 
‘Olympic Ode. in 1713, and that of Verdus, and the Hiftoire Litteraire de 
JOURNAL, a Day Book, Regifter, or Account of Ja Grande Bretagne, by M. de Ja Roche, whereof there have 

what pafles daily. already been four Volumes, and which is confined to Eng- 
In Merchants Accounts, the Journal is a Book into 1i/; Books alone. 

which every particular Article is pofted out of the Wafte- — The Englifh Journals of this kind are the Hiftory of the 
Book, and made Debtor: This is to be very clearly ex- Works of the Learned, begun at London in 1699. Cenfura 

prefs’d, and fairly engrofs’d. Temporum in 1708. About the fame time there appeared 

Journal, in Sea-Affairs, is a Regifter kept by the Pi- two newones; the one under the Title of Memoirs of Li- 
lots; wherein particular notice is taken of every thing terature, containing little elfe but an Englifs Tranflation 
thar happens to the Ship from Day to Day, and from of fome Articles in the foreign Journals, by M. dela Roche; 

Your to Hour, with regard to the Winds, the Rhumbs, the other a ColleGtion of thofe Traéts, entitled Bibliotheca 
the Rake, Soundings, &c. in order to enable them toad-  Curiofa, or a Mifcellany. 
jut their Reckoning, and determine the Place where The Italian Sournals are that of Abbot Nazari, which 
they are. latted from 1668 to 1681, and was printed at Rome. That 

Journal is now become acommon Name for many of of Venice began in 1671, and ended at the fame time 
our News-Papers, which detail the daily Tranfactions of with the other; the Authors were Peter Moretti and Francis 
Evrope. It is alfo ufed for the Title of feveral Books Milerti. The Journal of Parma, by Roberti and Father Bac- 
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bhint, was dropped in 1690, and refumed again in 1692. abufing their Truft, and diftreffing and perfecting th 
The Journal of Ferrara, by the Abbot dela Turre, begun People, inftead of maintaining Peace among them, The 
and ended in 1591. LaGaleria di Minerva begun in i696, word is compofed of the Greek epivn, Peace, and aprdc, 
js the Work of a Society of Men of Letters, Signior 4 Prince, from apy), Command, Office... . pas 
pytolo Zeno, Secretary to that Society, begun another Four- IRIS, a Rainbow, occafioned by # Refleétion of thé 
mabin 3710. under the Aufpice of the Grand Duke 3 it Rays of the Sun in a watry Cloud. The word is derived 
is printed at Venice, and feveral Perfons of Diftinétion from the Greek drew, to Speak, to tell; as being 4 Meteor 
havea hand init. ‘The Faffi Eruditi della Bibliotheca Volan- that is fuppofed to foretel Rain. See Rain-bow. 
te were publifhed at Parma. Iris fignifies alfo that fibrous Circle next the Pupil of the 

The principal among the Latin Journals is that of Leipfic, Eye : See Eye. It alfo fignifies thofe changeable Colours, 
under the Title of 4a Eruditorum, begun in1683. P. P. which fometimes appear in the Glaffes of Telefcopes, Mis 
Manzani begun another at Parma. ‘The Nova Literaria crofcopes, &c. which are fo call’d from their Similitude to 
Maris Balthici, lafted from 1698 to 1708. The Journal of a Rain-bow: as is that colour’d Speétrum, which a Trian; 
Hambourg begun in 1703. The Aéa Literaria ex Manufcrip- gular Prifmatic Glafs will projeé&t on a Wall, when place® 
tis, and the bibliotheca Curiofa, begun in 1405, and ended at a due Angle in the Sun-beams. 
in 1707, are the Work of M. Struvins. M. Kufter and M. IRON, a hard, fufible and malleable Metal, of vatt 
Sike in 1697, begun a Bibliotheca of new Books, and conti- Ufe in the Affairs of Life. It confifts of an Earth, Salt, 
nued it for two Years. The Swifs Journal, called Nova Li- and Sulphur, but all impure, ill mix’d and digefted, 
teraria Helvetica was begun in 1702 by M.Scheucher 3 and which render it extremely liable to ruft. It is the hard- 
the 4a Medica Hafnenfia, publifhed by F. Bartholin, make eft, dryeft, and the moft difficult to melt of all Metals. 
five Volumes, from the Year 1671, to 1679. It may be foften’d by heating it often in the Fire, ham- 

There are two Low-Dutch Journals ; the one under the mering it, and letting it cool of itfelf; and it is harden’d 
Title of Boock2, alvan Europe 5 it was begun at Rotterdam by extinguifhing it in Water. It may be render’d white, 
in 1692, by Peter Rabbus, and continued from 1702 to by cooling it in Sal Armoniac and Quick-lime. The 
1708, by Meffieurs Sewel and Gavern ; the other is by a ftronge{t Temper of Iron is faid to be that, which it takes 
Phyfician, called Ruiter, who began in 1719. in the Juice of ftrain’d Worms. A red-hot Iron applied 

The German3ournals of beft Note are the Monatlichen Un- to a Roll of Sulphur, diffolves and finks into a fine 
terredungen, which held from 1689, to 1698. The Bibliotheca Duft. Ivo has a great Conformity with Copper, and they 
Curiofz, begun in 1704, and ended in 1707, both by M.Ten- are not eafily feparated when folder’d together 3 whence 
zel, The Journal of Hannover, begun in 1700, and con- arifes that uncommon Friendfhip which the Poets feign 
tinued for two Years by M. Eccard, under the Dire@tion of between Mars and Venus. It has a ‘great Conformity, too, 
M. Leibuitz, and was afterwards carried on by others. withthe Loadftone: Robault fays, it is itfelf an imperfect 
The Theological Journal, publifhed by M. Lefeber, under Loadftone, and that if it be a long time expofed in a 
the Title of Altes and Neues, that is, Old and New. A certain Situation, it becomes a real Loaditone ; and men- 
third at Leipfic and Francfort, the Authors Meffieurs Wo/- tions the Iron in the Steeple of Notre Dame ait Chartres as 
terck, Kranfe, and Grofchufius 3 anda fourth at Hall, by an Inflance. 
M. Turk. There are feveral kinds of Iron, that have Properties 
JOURNEY-MAN, from the French Fournée, Day or very different from one other. As, i. Englifo, which is 

Days-Work, antiently fignified a Perfon who wrought coarfe, hard, and brittle, fit for Fire-Bars and fuch Ufes. 
with another by the Day; tho now by the Statute itex- 2. Swedif>, which, of all others, is the beft ufed in Eng- 
tends to thofe likewife who covenant io work with another Jand: It is a fine tough fort, will beft endure the Ham- 
in their Occupation or Trade by the Year. mer, and is fofteft to file, and in all refpeéts the beft to 

» JOY. See Pleafure and Pain, work upon. 3. Spani/>, which would be as good as the 
JOYNDER, in Law, is the coupling or joining of two Swedi/, were it not fubjeét to red-fear, that is, to crack 

Perfons in one AGtion or Suit again{t another. betwixt hot and cold. 4. German Iron. This kind goes 
JOYNERY, the Art of working’ in Wood, and of fit- by the Name of Dort Square, becaufe it is brought hither 

ting or affembling various Parts or Members of it toge- from thence, and is wrought into Bars of three quarters 
ther: The French callit Menuiferie, from Minutaria, {mall of an Inch {quare. This is a coarfe Iron, and only fit for 
Work, by which it is diftinguifh’d from Carpentry, which ordinary Ufes. here is another fort ufed for making of 
is converlant in the larger and lefs curious Works. Wire, which is the fofteft and tougheft of all. This is 
IPECACUANHA, a little Root, about the Thicknefs not peculiar to any Country, but is indifferently made 

of a moderate Quill, brought hither from feveral Places wherever Irom is made, tho of the wortt fort 3 for ’tis the 
in the Weft-Indies. There are three kinds of it, viz. a firft Iron that runs from the Mine-Stone, when ’tis melt- 
brown, a grey, anda white one the firft ismoft efteem- ing, and is referved purely for the making of Wire. : 
ed in Phyfic; it is firm, twifted, difficult to break, Generally fpeaking, the beft Iro# is the fofteft and 
of a sharp bitter Tafte, and grows in Brazil in the Gold- tougheft, and that which, when it breaks; is of an even 
Mines. The Roor of the grey Ipecacuanba, in its Virtue greyifh Colour, without any of thofe glittering Specks, or 
and Colour, isinferior to the former 5 it grows at the feet any Flaws or Divifions like thofe feen in broken Antimony. 
of Mountains, and in Meadows, and other moift Places. To give Iron a blue Colour, with a Grind-itone rub off 
The Spaniards call it Bexugilo. The white Ipecacuanba the black Scurf, then heat it in the Fire, and as it grows 
differs from both the others, not only in Colour, but in hot it will change Colour by degrees; become firft of a 
Figure too, not being twifted or rugged likethem, but ra- gold Colour, and then of a beautiful blue. Sometimes 
ther refembling the Root of white Dittany. The Ipeca- the Workmen rub a Mixture of Indigo and Salad-Oil 
cuanha is purgative and‘aftringent, it is alfo a gentle Vo- onit, while ’tis heating, and let it cool of itfelf. 
mitive, and is found one of the beft and fureft Remedies Square and flat Bars of Irom are fometimes twifted, for 
hitherto difcovered for a Dyfentery. Ornament; and the manner of doing it is this: After 
IRASCIBLE, a Term in the old Philofophy, applied the Bar is fquare or flat forged, they give it a ame Heat, 

to an Appetite, or a Part of the Soul where Anger, and or if the Work be {mall, but a blood-red Heat; and then 
the other Paffions that animate us againft things difficult or “tis eafy to twift it about as much or as little as they 
odious, refide. Of the eleven kinds of Paffions attributed pleafe, with the Tongs, Vice, or the like. ‘ 
to the Soul, the Philofophers afcribe five to the Irafcible The feveral Heats which Smiths give their Iron in 
Appetite 5 to wit, Wrath, Boldnefs, Fear, Hope, and working, are, 1. A fparkling or welding Heat, which is 
Defpair 5 the fix others are charged on the concupifcible ufed when they double up their Iron, cr weld two Pieces 
Appetite, viz. Pleafure, Pain, Defire, Averfion, Love, and of Iron together, end toend. 2. A flame or white Heat, 
Hatred. Plato divided the Soul into three Parts, the rea- which is ufed when the Irom has not its Form and Size, 
fonable, ira/cible, and concupifcible Parts. ‘The two la(t, but muft be forged into both. 3. A blood-red Heat, 
according to that Philofopher, are the corporeal and mor- which is ufed when the Irom has already its Form and Size, 
tal Parts of the Soul, which give rife to our Paffions, but wants a little hammering to fmooth and fit it for the 
Plato fixes the Seat of the Irafcible Appetite in the Heart, File. If the Iron be made too hot, it will red-fear, foes of the Concupifcible in the Liver, as the two Sources of break or crackle under the Hammer while ’tis working, 
Blood and Spirits, which alone affe@ the Mind. between hot and cold. For the Manner of making and 
IRENARCHA, the Name of a military Officer in the preparing Iron, fee Iren-Works, ‘To make Iron into Steel, 

Greek Empire; his Bufinefs was to provide for the Peace, fee Steel. ; “ Security, and Tranquillity of the Provinces. In Su/linian’s — [RON-MOULDS ate certain yellow Lumps of Earth 
Code ’tis mentioned, that the Irenarche are fent into the or Stone, found in Chalk-pits, about the Chiltern in Ox- 
Provinces to maintain the public Peace, by punifhing ford/bire, which are really a kind of indigefted Iron Ore. 
Crimes, and putting the Laws in execution. Betides this, IRON-ORES, and Iros-Works : Of thefe we havea gréat there was another Irenarcha in the Cities, to whom be- number in moft parts of England; but thofe in the Fore/t 
longed the preferving of Peace, and quelling Sedition a- of Dean in Glocefterrire are in the moft repute. The Ore 
mong the Citizens. This Officer was fometimes called js there found in great abundance, differing much in Co- 

Prefeting Urbis. The Emperors Theodofius and Honorius lour, Weight and Goodnefs. The beft, call’d Brufh Ores 
fuppreffed the Office of the Ivenarche, on account of their js of a blueifh Colour, MeN re and full ot ae 
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fhining Specks, like Grains of Silver 3 this affords the _ IRREGULAR COLUMN, in Archite@ure; is fuch » greateft Quantity of Iron, but being melted alone, pro- one as not.only deviates from the Proportions ot any of the duceth a Metal very fhort and brittle, and therefore not five Orders, but whofe Ornaments, whether in the Shaft fo fit for common Ufe. For the remedying whereof, the or Capital, are abfurd and ill-chofen. . Workmen make ufe of another fort of Material, termed IRREPLEVIABLE, in the Common Law, fignifies Cinder, which is nothing but the Refufe of the Ore, af what may not be replevied, or ferat large, upon Sureties. ter the Metal has been extracted; and which being IRRORATION, a kind of Tranfplantation ufed for mingled with the other, ina due Quantity, gives it the the Cure of certain Difeafes. Itconfits in the fprinkling excellent Temper of Toughnefs, that caufeth this Iron to every Day cither ‘Trees, or other proper Plants, with the be preferred before any other brought from foreign Parts. Urine or Sweat of the Patient, or with the Water wherein After they have provided their Ore, their firft Work isto his Body, or at leaft the Part affe€ted, has been washed, calcine it, which is done in Kilns, much after the fathion till fuch’ time as the Difeafe is removed. As foon as the of our ordinary Lime-Kilns: thefe they fill up to the top Sprinkling has been made, they throw frefh Earth onit, with Coal and Ore, fratum fuper ftratum; that is, one in order to prevent the Virtue of the Mumia, that is, of Layer upon another : and fo putting Fire to the bottom, the vital Spirit of the Liquid, from evaporating into the they let it burn till the Coal be wafted, and then renew Air. 
the Kilns with frefh Ore and Coal in the fame manneras | ISCHIADIC, an Epithet given by the Phyficians to before. This is done without Fufion of the Metal, and two Veins of the Foot, which terminate in is Crural. ferves to confume the more droffy part of the Ore, and The firft, called the Great I/cbiadic, isformed by ten little to make it malleable, fupplying the beating, and wafh- Branches, proceeding from the Toes, which uniting toge- ing, that are ufed in other Metals. From hence they ther, pafs by the Mufcles of the Calf of. the Leg.” ‘The carry it to their Furnaces, which are built of Brick or leffer Ichiadic is formed from feveral Ramifications, pro- Stone, about twenty-four Foot fquare on the outfide, and ceeding from the Skin and Mufcles, which incompafs the néar thirty Foot in Height within, not above eight or ten Articulation of the Thigh. ‘They are alfo called Sciatic. Foot over where it is wideft, which is about the middle 3 The Word is derived from the Grees tandass or iotov, Coxay the top and bottom having a narrow Compafs, much like the Hip. 
the Shape of an Egg. Behind the Furnace are fixed | ISCHIATICA. See Sciatica. 
two huge Pair of Bellows, the Nofes of which meet. at a ISCHIUM, in Anatomy, is the Name of one of the little hole near the bottoms thefe are comprefs’d toge- Bones of the Thigh, wherein is adeep Cavity, called Co- ther by certain Buttons, placed on the Axis of a very large tyla, or Acetabutum, which receives the Head of the Thigh- Wheel, which is turned about by Water, in the manner Bone. This Cavity is incompaffed with a cartilaginous ef an Overfhot-Mill. As foon as thefe Buttons are flid Circle, which fervesto ftrengthen the Thigh. ‘The Ths off, the Bellows are raifed again by the Counterpoife of is one of the Offa Innominata, which fee. The word is Weights, whereby they are made to play alternately, the derived from the Greek ioe, Robur, Strength. one going its Blait the time the other is rifing. At firft ISCHURIA, in Phyfic, isa Difeafe that confifts in an they fill thefe Furiaces with Ore and Cinder, intermix’d entire Suppreffion of Urine. It is occafioned by any thing with Fuel, which in thefe Works is always of Charcoal, that may obitrué the Paffages of the Reins, Ureters, or laying them hollow atthe bottom, that they may more the Neck of the Bladder, as Sand, Stone, Phlegm, &e. eafily take fire ; but after they are once kindled, the Ma- It may alfo be occafioned by an Obftruétion of the Nerves, terials run together intoa hard Cake or Lump, which is which pafs to the Reins or Bladder, as we fee it is, ina futtained by the fafhion of the Furnace: and through this Paralyfis of the lower Parts from the Diaphragm. The the Metal, as it meets, trickles down into the Receivers too great Diftenfion of the Bladder may alfo produce the fet at the bottom, where there is a Paffage open, by fame Effet; for the Fibres being much lengthened, and which the Men take away the Scum and Drofs, and Jet confequently condenfed, the Spirits neceffary for their out the Metal, as they fee occafion. Before the Mouth Contraétion cannot get Admittance; whence it is that of the Furnace lies a great Bed of Sand, where they make Perfons, who have retained their Urine a longtime, find Furrows of the Shape into which they would have their @ great deal of difficulty in difcharging it. The word is Tron caft. As {oon as the Receivers are full, they let in derived from the Greef izgu, I flop, and teor, Urine. the Metal, which is made fo very fluid by the Violence ISELASTIC, the Name of a kind of Combat, or of the Fire, that it not only runs to a confiderable di. Game, celebrated in the Cities of Greece and Afiain the ftance, but flands afterwards boiling for a good while, time of the Roman Empire. The Vitor at thefe Games When the Furnaces are once at work, they keep them had very confiderable Privileges conferred on him, after conftantly employ’d for many Months together, never faf. the Example of duguftus, and the Athenians, who did the 
fering the Fire to flacken Night or Day, but ftill fupply- like to the Conquerors at the Olympic, Pythian, and I/th- ing the wailing of the Fuel, and other Materials, with an Games. ‘They were crowned on the fpot, immedi- 
frefh, poured in at the top: Charcoal is ufed altogether 2tely after their Victory, had Penfions allowed them, were 
in this Work, for Sea-Coal will not do. From thefe Fur. furnifhed with Provifions at the public Coft, and were naces the Workmen bring their Sows and Pigs of Irom, as ¢atried in Triumph into their Country. 
they call them, to their Forges, where it is wrought into ISIA, Feats and Sacrifices antiently folemnized in ho- Bors. nour of the Goddefs I/is. The Ifia were full of abomina- TRON-SICK : A Ship or Boat is faid to be Iron-fick, ble Impurities, and for that reafon thofe who were initia- when her Spikes are fo eaten with Ruft, or Nails, ‘and ted were obliged to take an Oath of Secrecy. They held fo worn away, that they make Hollows in the Planks, for nine Days fucceffively, but were fo abominable, that 
whereby the Ship leaks. the Senate abolifhed them at Rome, under the Confulate IRONY, isa Figure in Speech, wherein we plainly in- of P:fo and Gabinixs. Two hundred Years after this they 
tend fomething very different from what our Words ex- were re-eftablifhed by the Emperor Commodus, who him- prefs 5 as when we feem to praife a Perfon ata time when felf affifted at them, appearing among the Priefts of that we evidently railly and difeommend him. Hence Quimi- Goddefs with his Head fhaven, and carrying the Anubis, 
lian calls it Diverfiloquium, Diffimularion, and Ilufion. ‘Thus ISIACT, Priefts of the Goddefs Its. Diofcorides tells ine): we fay, Jobn’sa very honeft Fellows meaning, he’s a rank they bore a Branch of Marine Abfynthium in their hands Knave. The Iromy difcovers itfelf rather in the Tone of inftead of Olive. They fung the Praifes of the Goddefs the Speaker than in the Words, It is derived from the twice a-day, viz. at the rifing of the Sun, when they open- Greek, cgavée, Diffimulation. ed her Temple ; after which they begged Alms the ref TRRADIATION, fignifies an Emanation or fhooting out of the Day, and, returning at night, repeated their Ori- : of fubtile Effluvia from one Body to another. See Quality, fons, and fhut up the Temple. Such was the Life and IRRATIONAL NUMBERS, are the fame as Surd Office of the Ifiaci 5 they never covered their Feet with Numbers 5 which fee. any thing but the thin Bark of the Tree Papyrus, which Irrational Quantities: See Rational Quantities, occafioned Prudentins and others to fay they went bare- IRREGULAR, fomething that deviates fromthe com- footed. ‘They wore no Garments but Linnen, becaufe Ifis mon Forms or Rules. Thus we fay an irregular Fortifica- wasthe firft who taught Mankind the Culture of this Com- tion, an irregular Building, an irregular Figure, Sc. In modity. See Diodorus Siculus, and Plutarch’s Ifis and Ofiris. Grammar there are feveral Declinations and Conjuga-  ISING-GLASS: See Iéhyocolla, 
tions that are irregular, anomalous, or Heteroclites. A- ISLAND, a Tra&of Ground encompaffed round with mong Cafuifts the Term irrecular is applied to a Perfon theSea, or with Rivers. This 'Termis oppofed to the Con- who is unqualified for entering into Orders, as being a tinent or Terra Firma. Some conclude from Gen.x. 5. and Baflard, Maimed, &c. or to an Ecclefiaflic, who is in- from Eccl. xliii.25. that [ands areas antient as the World, 
terdiéted, fufpended, or cenfured, and by that means ren- and that there were fome atthe beginning, Whatever be- 
dered incapable of holding a Benefice, or difcharging any come of this Proof, ’tis by no means probable, that the of the facred Funétions. * | large Iflands, far remote fromthe Continent, are new, or IRREGULAR BODIES, are Solids not terminated that they either arofe out of the Sea, or were torn from by equal and like Surfaces. the main Land. Nor isit lefs true, that there have been 
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new Iflands formed, by the cafting up of vait Heaps for the Triangle Z hath allits Sides equal to thofe of X, 
of Clay, Mud, Sand, &c. as that for’ inftance of Tfong-. and therefore mutt have all its Angles equal alfo refpec- 
ming, in the Province of Tonquin in China: or by the Vio- tively to thofe in X : And then the Angle Pm A==P mC; 
lence of the Sea, which have torn off large Promontories becaufe they are both right 5 therefore P i is perpendicu- 
from the Continent, as the Antients imagined Sicily, and lar to AC, and the Angle PA m= P Cm, 
even Great Britain were formed. It is alfo certain, that ISSUANT, a Termin Heraldry, underftood of a Lion; fome have emerged above the Waves, as Santorini former- or other Animal, ina Coat of Arms, that feems juft iffu- 
ly, and three other Ifles near it lately; the laft in 1707, ing out from under a Chief, Feffe, a Houfe, a Wood, or which rofe from the bottom of the Sea after an Earth- the like, and only fhews half his Body. It is not eafy to 
quake, that was fuppos’d to have loofen’d it from itshold. — diftinguifh the Lion Ifuant trom the Lion Najffant. Some 

Several Naturalitts are of opinion, that the I/lands were fay, the Iffcantis that which comes out from behind the 
formed at the Deluge 5 others think they have been fe- Field of fome ample Ordinary, fhewing his Head, Neck, ~parated from the Continent by violent Storms, Inunda- the Tips of his Fore-Legs and his Tail again{t the chief of tions, and Earthquakes. Thefe laft have obferved, that the Coat ; whereas the Naiffant has its Rife about the the Eajt-Indies, which abound in I/lands more than any 0- middle of the Field, and thews all his Fore-part, with * ther part of the World, are likewife more annoyed with the Tip of his Tail, as if he were rifing out of the 
Earthquakes, ‘Tempefts, Lightning, Vulcano’s, ec. than Earth. 
any other Part. Varenius thinks moft of thefe Opinions ISSUE, isa Term in Common Law, having divers Ap true in fome Inftances, and believes that there have plications ; fometimes it is taken for the Children begot- 
been Iflands produced each of thefe ways. St. Helena, 4f- ten between a Man and his Wife; fometimes for Profits cenfion, and other fteep rocky I/lands, he fuppofes to have growing from Amerciaments or Fines 5 and fometimes 
become fo, by the Sea’s overflowing their neighbouring from Profits of Lands and Tenements; fometimes for Champains. By the heaping up huge Quantities of Sand, that Point of Matter depending in Suit, whereupon the 
and a terreftrial Matters, he thinks the I/lands of Zea- Parties join, and put their Caufe to the Tryal of the Ju- 
Zand, Japan, &c. were form’d. Sumatra and Ceylon, and ry: And yet in all thefe it heth but one Signification, moft of the Eaj/-Indian Ilands he thinks wererent off from which is an Efe of a Caufe preceding; as the Chil- the main Land 5 and concludes, that the I/lands of the 4- dren are the Effedt of the Marriage between the Parents: 
chipelago were form’d in the fame way; imagining it The Profits growing to the King or Lord, from the Pu- 
probable, thatDeucalion’s Flood might contribute towards it. nifhment of any Man’s Offence, is the Etfe€ of his Tranf- 
‘The Antients had a Notion, that Delos, and fome,few other greffion : The Point referred to the Tryal of twelve Men, Iflands, rofe from the bottom of the Sea. Which, how is the Efe@ of Pleading or Procefs. IfJue, in this laft Sig- 
fabulous foever it may appear, agrees with later Obferva- ification, is either General or Special. 
tions. Seneca takes notice that the I/land Therafia rofe thus General Iffte feemeth to be thet whereby it is referred 
out of the Agean Sea in his time, of which the Mariners to the Jury to bring in their Verdié&, whether the Defen- 
were Eye-witnefles. ‘They had alfo an opinion, that there dant hath done any fuch thing as the Plaintif¥ lays to his 
are fome I/lands which {wim in the Sea. Thales, indeed, charge: For example, If it be an Offence again{t any thought that the whole Earth which we inhabit, floated, Statute, and the Defendant plead Not Guilty; this being 
thus, in the Sea 5 but his Opinion is eafily refuted, the put to the Jury, is call’d the General Ive. And if aMan 
Channel of the Sea being found continuous to the Shore: complain of a private Wrong, which the Defendant de- 
But floating Ifands are no ways improbable, efpecially if nieth, and pleads no Wrong, nor Diffeifin; and if this be 
the Earth whereof they confift be light and fulphureous. referred to the Jury, it is likewife the General Iffue. 
Senecafays, that near the Cutylie he faw fuch an I/land, and The Specral Ifue then muft be that, when Special Mat- 
mentions feveral others of the fame kind 5 and it waseven ters being alledged by the Defendant in his Defence, both 
a common Opinion among the Antients, that all the Cy- Parties join thereupon, and fo grow rather to 2 Demurrer, 
clades had done thefame. Gryphiander has written aLatin if it be Queftio Juris 5 or toa Tryal by the Jury, if it be 
‘Treatife exprefly on I/lands, de Infulis. Queftio Fai. 

ISLES, in Architeéture, are Sides or Wings of a Build- ISSUES, in Phyfic, are fmall artificial Apertures in a ing. flefhy part of the Body, to drain off fuperfluous Moifture, 
ISOCHRONAL LINE, is that in which a heavy Bo- or give vent to any noxious Humour. ‘They are ufually 

dy is fuppofed to defcend without any Acceleration. Leib- made in the Arms, Legs, or Back, either by Cauttics or 
nite in the Att. Erud. Lipf. for February 1689, hath a Dif- Incifion. Caution is ufed to place them about the middle 
courfe on this Subje&, in which he fhews, That a heavy of a Mufcle, that the neceffary Motion of the Parts may Body with a degree of Velocity acquired by the De- not incommode them, or pain the Patient. There is an‘ 
fcent from any Height, may defcend fromthe fame eafy way of making an I/ue, which fucceeds beft in Chil- 
Point, by an infinite Number of Jochronal Curves, which dren; "tis done after this manner : Having applied a 

; are all of the fame Species, differing from one another fimall piece of bliftering Plaifter, about the bignefs of a only in the Magnitude of their Parameters, fuch as are all {mall Pea, to the Part where you would have an Iffve, and the Quadrato-Cubical Paraboloids, and confequently fimi- letting it lie on for a few Hours, it will caufe a Blifter; 
Jar to one another. He fhews alfo, there, how to finda the Skin being rais’d, apply a Pea as ufual, end com- Line, in which a heavy Body defcending fhall recede uni-_ prefs it tight with a Bandage, till by degrees it finks in, 
formly from a given Point, or approach uniformly to it. and forms an Ife. Iffues are very ufeful in many Diftem- ISOCHRONE; a Term applied. to fuch Vibrations of pers, feveral of which, when obftinate, cannot be cured a Pendulum as are performed in equal Times: of which without them ; as an Hydrocephalus, Opthalmia, Old Ul- . kind are all the Vibrations or Springs of the fame Pendu- cers, &c. 
lum, whether the Arcs it defcribes be longer or fhorter 5 _ ISTHMUS, a narrow Neck or Slip of Ground thar for when it defcribes a fhorter Arc, it moves fo much the Joins two Continents, or joins 2 Cherfonefus or Peninfula ro 
flower; and when a long one, proportionably fatter. the Terra firma 5 and feparates two Seas. The moftcele- ISOMERIA, in Algebra, isa Method of freeing an E- brated Iffhmus’s are thofe of Panama or Darien, which 
quation from Fra€tions, which is done by reducing all the joins North and South America; that of Suez, which con- FraGtions to one common Denominator, and then multi- nects fia and Africa that of Corinth, or Peloponnefus, in plying cach Member of the Equation by that common the Morea; that of Crim-Tartary, otherwife called the Tau- Denominator. Thus e.g. 2x? -axx—— = abb be- rica Cherfonefus 5 that near the Ifland of Romania and Eriffo, 

a or the Ithmus of the Thracian Cherfonefus, twelve Furlongs comes a x* +. 4aaxx—4gbhex=qgaabb. broad; being that which Xerxes undertook to cut through. 
ISOPERIMETRAL FIGURES, are fuch as have e- The Antients had feveral Defigns of cutting the I/tbmus of qual Perimeters or Citcumferences. Corinth, which is a rocky Hillock, about ten Miles over 5 

ISOSCELES Triangle, but they were all vain, the Invention of Sluices being not 
is a Triangle which hath then known, ‘There have been Attempts, too, for cutting 

; two equal fides; to which the I/thmus of Suez, to make a Communication between the 
i it may be added, that Red-Seaand the Mediterranean. The word comes from the 
E the Angles oppofite to Greek :Syis, a Neck. Hence Anatomifts ufe the Term 
: the equal Sides are e- for feveral Parts of the human Body, particularly that 
: qual, anda Line drawn narrow part of the Throat fituate betwixt the two Ton- 

ae from the Top or Vertex, fils; and the Ridge that feparates the two Noftrils. 
i cutting the Bafeinto.two | ISTHMIAN GAMES were facred Sports, the third, 
i equal Parts, is perpendicu- in order, of thofe fo much celebrated in antient Greece. 
i lar to the Bafe.e.g.Letthe Plutarch, in the Life of Thefeus, tells us, they were infti- 

Xv ————c Tfofceles Triangle be APC, tuted by that Hero in imitation of Hercules, who had be- 
a and let its Bafe AC be fore inftiruted the Olympian Games 5 but Archias refers ; fuppofed to be divided their Inftitution to Melicerta or Palemon, whom the Latins into two equal Parts inm: I fay, P mis perpendicular to call Portunus. Others fay they were inftituted by Nifis, AC, and the Angle PC A is equal to the AnglePAC 5 Son of Neptune; and others by Sifypbus, Brother of “tha- 

mas,
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mas, King of Corinth, about-1350 Years before Chrift: thefe Animalcules in the Skin, by means of which fome 
however this be, ’twas inthe Ijthmus of Corinth they were Portion of the Serum ouzing out thro the fmall Apertures 

eelebrated, and hence arefe their Name. rchias ‘and o- of the Cutis, little watry Bladders are made, within 

thers fay, the Conqueror’s Prize at thefe Games was a which the Infe&s continuing to gnaw, the Infected are 

Crown of Parfley. Plutarch and Strabo fay, it was at firft forced to feratch, and by feratching increafe the Mifchief 5 

a Crown of Pine, that this was afterwards changed for breaking not only the little Puftules, bur the Skin too, 

one of Pariley, butthat at length the Pine was relumed 5 and fome little Blood-Veffels, and fo make Scabs, crufty 
and to this was added a Reward of 100 Silver Drachmix. Sores, &c, Hence we may eafily perceive how the Itch 

Thefe Games were held every three Years, and efteemed comes to be catching, fince thefe Creatures, by fimple 

fo facred, that afterthe Deftruction of Corinth, the Sicyo- Contaét, eafily = from one Body to another, their Mo- ; 

nianswere charged with the keeping them up. Theywere tion being won erfully fwift, and they crawling on the 

fo celebrated, and the Concourfe at them was fogreat, that Surface of the Body, as well as under 7 Cuticula. Hence 

only the Principals of the moft remarkable Cities could alfo we learn the reafon of the Cure of this Difeafe by 
have place in them. The Athenians had only as much Lixivial Wafhes, Baths and Ointments, made of Salts, 

room allotted them as the Sail of a Ship, which they fent Sulphurs, Mercury, &c. thefe being very powerful in 
yearly to Delos, could cover. killing the Vermine lodged in the Cavities of the Skin, 

ITALIAN, the Language fpoke in Italy. "This Tongue which feratching will never do 3 they being too minute to 

is derived principally from the Latin, and of all the Lan- be caught under the Nails. And if in Practice it is found 

guages formed from the Latin, there is none that carries that this Difeafe, after it feem’d to be cured by Unétion, 

with ita more vifible Character of its Original than the frequently returns again; this is eafily accounted for, fince 

Italian, Itis accounted one of the moft perfect among tho’ the Ointment may have killed all the living Creatures, 

the modern Tongues, containing Words and Phrafes to yet it may not, poflibly, have deftroy’d all their Eggs 

reprefent all Ideas, to exprefs all Sentiments, to deliver laid, as it were, in the Nets of the Skin; from which 

one’s felf on all Subje&s, to name all the Inftruments they afterwards breed again, and renew the Dittemper. 
and Parts of Arts, &ce. "Tis complained indeed, that it ITINERANT JUDGES, or Jujtices, are fuch as were 
has too many Diminutives and Superlatives, or rather Aug- formerly fent with Commiffions into divers Countries, to 

mentatives ; but without any great reafon: for if thofe hear chiefly fuch Caufes as were call’d Pleas of the 
words convey nothing further to the Mind befides the Crown; the fame with Su/tices in Lyre: which fee. 

juft Ideas of Things, they are no more faulty than eur ITINERARY: The Defcription that a Traveller makes 

Pleonafms and Hyperbole’s, ‘The Charaéter of the Ita. of the Courfe of his Journey, and of the Curiofities, &e. 

fian Tongue it mutt be owned, however, is very different that he obferved. The Itinerary of Antonine fhews all 

from that of our own, which is the Reafon perhaps the grand Roman Roads in the Empire, and all the Sta- 

why we are fo apt to find fault with it: for though the tions of the Roman Army. It was made by order of the 
jtalian be proper for all kinds of Writing, for all Stiles, Emperor Antoninus Pixs, but is now very defective, ha- 
and for ail Subjeéts 5 yet there are many of their cele- ving fuffer’d extremely under the hands of the Copifts 

brated Authors that don’t fucceed when tranflated into Exg- and Editors. 

lifz, and which an Englifoman cannot read, with pleafure, JUBILEE, a Church-Solemnity, or Ceremony obferved 

even in their Original. The Language correfponds tothe at Rome, wherein the Pope grants a Plenary Indulgence to 

Genius of the People, they are flow and thoughtful, and the Univerfal Church; as many of them, at leat, as vi- 

accordingly their boesiecs runs heavily, though fmooth- fit the Churches of St. Peter and St. Paul at Rome. The 
ly, and many of their Words are lengthened out to a great Subilee was firlt eftablifh’d by Boniface VIII. in 1300. in 
degree. They have a good Taite in Mufic, and to grati- favour of thofe who fhould go ad Limina Apoftolorum, and 
fy their Paffion this way, have altered abundance of their was only to return every hundred Years. ‘The firft Cele- 

primitive Words, leaving out Confonants, taking in Vow- bration brought in fuch ftore of Wealth to Rome, that the 

els, foftening end lengthening out their Terminations for Germans call’d this the Golden Year. This occafion’d 
the fake of the Cadence, Hence the Language is ren- Clement VI. to reduce the Period of the Jubilee to 50 Years. 
dered extremely mufical, and fucceeds better than any o- Urban VI. appointed it to be held every 35 Years, that 

ther in Opera’s, and fome Parts of Poetry, but it fails in being the Age of our Saviour 5 and Sixtus LV. brought it 

Strength and Nerves; hence alfo a great part of its Words, downto every 25, that every Perfon might have the Be- 
borrowed from the Latiz, become fo far difguifed, that nefit of it once in his Life. Boniface IX. granted the 

they are not eafily known again. The Multitude of Sove- Privilege of holding Jubilees to feveral Princes and Mona- 

reign States into which Italy is divided, bas given occafion fteries: For inftance, to the Monks of Canterbury, who 

toa great Number of different Dialeéts in that Language ; had a Jubilee every 50 Years. 

which, however, are all good in the Place where they are Fubilees are now become more frequent, and the Pope 

ufed. The Tucan is ufually preferred to the other Dia- grants them as often as the Church or himfelf have occa- 
Jets, and the Roman Pronuticiation to that of the other fion for them. ‘There is ufually one at the Inauguration of 
Gitics 3 whence came the Italian Proverb, Lingua Tofeana anew Pope. ‘To be entitled to the Privileges of the fu- 

i Bocca Remana. he Italian is generally pretty well un- bélee, the Bull enjoins Fafting, Alms, Prayers. It gives 
derficod throughout Europe, and is frequently fpoken in the Priefts a full Power to abfolve, in all cafes, even thofe 

Germany, Poland, and Hunzary. At Conftantinople, in otherwife referved to the Pope; to make Commutations 

Greece, and in the Ports of the Levant, the Italian is ufed of Vows, &c. in which it differs from a Plenary Indul- 
as commonly as the Language of the Country 3 indeed gence. During the Time of Jubilee, all Indulgences are 
jn thofe Places it is not fpoke fo pure as in Tu/cany, but fufpended. 
js corrupted with many aE the proper Words and Idioms One of our Kings, viz. Edward II. caufed his Birth-Day 

of the Place, whence it takes a new Name, and is called to be obferved in manner of a Jubilee, when he became 

Frank Italian, See Language. 50 Years of Age; but not before or after. This he did, 

I'TALIAN HOURS, are the 24 Hours of the natural by releafing Prifoners, pardoning all Offences but Trea- 

Day, accounted from the Sun-fetting of one Day to the fon, making good Laws, and granting many Privileges to 

fame again the next Day. ‘This way of reckoning was the People. : ’ 

ufed by the Jews of old, and by the Italians to this day. There are particular Fubilees in certain Cities, when fe- 

ITALIC, the Name of a Charater in Printing. See veral of their Feafts fall on the fame Day: At Puy in Ve- 
Printing. : : Jay, for inftance, when the Feaft of the Annunciation hap- 

Italic, the Name of a Seét of_antient Philofophers, pens on Good Friday 5 and at Lyons, when the Feaft of 

founded by Pythagoras 5 they were fo called, becaufe that St. Job Baptist concurs with the Feait of Corpus Chrifti. 

Philofopher taught in Italy, {preading his Do€trine among In 1640 the Fefuits celebrated a folemn Jubilee at Rome : 
the People of Tarentum, Mctapont, Heraclea, Naples, &c. that being the Centenary, or hundredth Year from their 

Bee Pythagoric. i Inftitution; and the fame Ceremony was obferved in all 

ITCH, a Difeafe of the Skin, wherein it is corrupted their Houfes throughout the World. 
by the ouzing out of certain fharp faline Humours, which gubilee, among the Jews, was underftood of every fiftieth 
gather into Puflales, and occafion a Pruritus or Itching. Year, being that following the Revolution of feven Weeks 
There are two kinds of Itch, a humid anda dry kind. The of Years; at which time all the Slaves were made free, 
latter has been ufually fuppofed to be owing to an atrabi- and all Inheritances reverted to their antient Owners. 

Jarious Humour, and the former to a faline Pituita: They The word Jubilee, according to fome Authors, comes 

are both contagious. Dr. Boxonio has givena much more from the Hebrew Sobel, which fignifies fifty. But this muft 

rational Account of the Caufe of this Dittemper than any bea Miftake; for the Hebrew Say, Jobe, does not fignify 

‘Author before him. He.examined feveral Globules of fifty 5 neither does its Letters, taken as Cyphers, or ac- 
the Matter pick’d out, of the Puftules of itchy Perfons cording to their Numerical Power, make that Number 5 

with a Microfcope, and found them to be minute living being 10, 5, 2, and 30, that is 48. Others fay, that Sober 

Creatures, in fhape refembling a Tortoife, of brisk Mo- fignifiesa Ram, and that the Jubilee was proclaim’d witha 

tion, with fix Feet, a fharp Head, and two little Horns Ram’s-horn,in memory of the Ram that appear’d to 4bra- 

at the end of the Snout. Hence he makes no fcruple to bam in the Thicket. Mafius derives the Word from Subal, 

impute this contagious Difeafe to the continual biting of _ the firft Inventor of Mufical Inffruments,which for that rea- 
fon -
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4 fon were call’d by his Name; whence the words Jobe’ were only to take G4fé of the Obfervation of the Lawé of and Jubilee came to fignify the Year of Deliverance and Mo/es. In fome refpects they refembled Kings;viz, 1. Their 

Remiffion, becaufe proclaim’d with the Sound of one of Authority was given them for Life; and nox for a limired thofe Initruments, which at firft was no more than thé Time: “2; They ruled alone, and without any depen: Horn of a Ram. dence, whicli occafioned Sofephus to call theit State Mo- 
Fubilee, or Fubileus, is alfo ufed among the Romanijts narchical. The Hebrews were governed by fifteen Judzes to fignify a Religious who has been fifty Years in a Mo- for the Space of 340 Years; wz, from the time of Orb- naftery, or an Ecclefiaftic who has been in Orders fifty sie their fi¥f{ to that of Heli their latt Judge. : Years. Such veteran Religious are difpenfed with in fome JUDGES, or the Book of Fudges, is a Canonical Book places from attending Mattins, or a ftri& Obfervation of of the Old Teftament, containing the Hiftory of the any other of their Rules. Subileus alfo fignified a Man a Judges; wheteof we have been fpeaking. The Author is hundred Years old 5 and a Poffeffion or Prefcription for fifty not known. Tis peaverie the Work did not come from 

Years. Si Ager non invenietur in Scriptione, inquiratur de Se~ any fingle Hand, being rather a Colle@ion of feveral lit- nioribus 5 & fi fub certo Fubileo non fit, fine Vituperatione ma- tle Hiftoties, which at firft were feparate, but were af- ueat in eternum. terwards colleéted by ee or Samuel into a fingle Vo- JUDAICUS LAPIS, a grey, foft, brittle Stone, in form lume 3 afd, in all likeli ood; weretaken from the antient of an Acorn, having Lines drawn aay on its Surface, Journals, Annals, or Memoirs, compofed by the feveral “as if they were turn’d: It is ufed in Phyfic to diffulve Judges. : 
the Stone in the Bladder. : JUDGMENT, a Faculty of the Soul, by which fhe JUDAISM : The Religious Dorines and Rites of the Feies the Relation that is between two or more Ideas. Yews. Fudaifm was warranted by Divine Authority, being ‘Thus when we Judge that the Sun is greater than the deliver’d to that People immediately from Heaven; it Moon, the Underftanding firft compares the two Ideas of was, however, bur a temporary Difpenfation, and was to the Sun and the Moon, and finding the Idea of the Sun give way, at leaft the Ceremonial Part of it, at the Com- greater than that of the Moon, the Will perfe@tlyacquiefces ing of the Mefias. Fora compleat Syftem of Judaifm,fee in that Perception, nor puts the Mind upon any farther En- the Books of Mofes. Judaifm was antiently divided into quiry. *Tis not the Underftanding then that judges, as is feveral Seéts; the principal whereof were the Pharifees, ordinarily thought 5 Judgments and Reafonings, on the part Sadduces, and Effenians: which fee. At prefent there are of the Underftanding, are but mere Perceptions: ’tis the but two, viz. the Karaites, who admit of no Rule of Re- Will alone that judges in reality, in acquiefcing in what is ligion, but the Law written by Mofess and the Rabbinifts, reprefented to it by the Underftanding. The only Diffe- who add to the Law, the Traditions of the Talmud. It rence, then, between Perception, Judgment, and Rea- has been obferved, that $udaifm, of all other Religions, is foning, fo far as the Underftanding is concerned in them, is that which is the moft rarely abjured. In the 18th of this, That it perceives a thing fimply, without any rela- Edward |. the Parliament granted the King a Fifteenth for tion to any other thing in a fimple Perception, that it the Expulfion of Judaifm. See Cuneus, Spencer, and Good- perceives the Relations between two or more things in aie Judgments, and laftly that it perceives the Relations that In England, formerly, the Sews and all their Goods be- are between the Relations of things in Reafonings : So 
longed to the chief Lord where they lived, and he had that all the Operations of the Underftanding are in effegt fuch abfolute Property in them, that he might fell them, no more than pure Perceptions, 
tor they had not liberty to remove to another Lord with- | When we perceive, for inftance, twice 2, or 4, this is 
out leave. Mar. Paris tells us, that Henry III. fold the no more than a fimple Perception ; when we judge that Sews to Earl Richard his Brother for a Term of Years, twice 2 are 4, or that twice 2 are not 5, the Underftand- 
that quos Rex excoriaverat, Comes evifcereraret. ing does no more than barely perceive the Relation of They were dittinguifhed from the Chriftians both liv- Equality that is between twice 2 and 4, or of Inequality ing and dying, for they had proper Judges and Courts betweentwice 2 and 5. Further, Reafoning confifts in per- wherein their Caufes were tied. and they wore a Badge ceiving the Relation, not between two or more things, for 
on their outward Garments upon the Breaft, in the fhape that would be a Judgment, but of two or more Relations of a Table, and were fined if they ftirred abroad with- of two or more things. ‘Thus when I conclude that four out fuch Badges. Theywere never buried in the Coun- being lefs than fix, twice two being four, are by confe- try, but brought up to Loudon, and buried without the quence lefs than fix; I perceive not only the Relation of Walls. Inequality between two and two and fix, (for this were only JUDGE, an Officer appointed by the Powers of any a Judgment) but alfo the Relation of Inequality between Country, to diftribute that Juttice to their Subjects which the Relation of twice 2 and 4, and the Relation between 4 they can’t adminifter_ in Perfon, The Chara&ter of and6: Which conftitutes a Reafoning. The Underftand- Judge isa part of the Regal Authority, whereofthe Prince ing therefore only perceives, and ’tis the Will that judges, divetts himfelf. and reafons in aifenting voluntarily to what the Under. The Englifh Gudges are all chofen out of the Ser- flanding reprefents. 
geants at Law, and are conftituted by Letters Patents. Indeed, when the things which we confider, appear 
‘Their Commiffions are bounded with this Limitation, clear, and perfectly evident, it feems as if it were not vo- Fatturi quod ad Fuftitiam pertinet fecundum Legem & Con- luntarily that the Mind confents to em; whence we are Suetudinem Anglie 5 and at their Creation they take anOath, Jed to think, that "tis not the Will, but the Underftand- that they will indifferently minifter Juftice to all them ing, that judges of em. But to clear this Point, it that fhall have any Suit or Plea before them 3 and this mutt be obferved, that the Pies which we confider, ne- they will not forbear to do, tho the King by his Letters, ver apes intirely evident till the Underftanding has exa- 
or by exprefs Word of Mouth, fhould command the con- mined them on all fides, and has perceiv’d all the Rela- trary. ‘They have Salaries of 1o00/. per annum each tions neceffary to judge of °em 3 whence it happens, that from the King, befides very confiderable Perquifites, and the Will not being able to will any thing without Know- this Salary is granted them, quamdiu bene fe gefferint, to ledge, cannot a& on the Underftanding ; that is, cannot keep them free and independent of the Court. See Fuftices. defire it to reprefent any thing new in its Objeé, as hav- Judge, in Scripture, is underftood of certain eminent jing already view’d it on all the fides that have any rela- Perfons chofen by God himfelf to govern the Jews, from tion to the Queftion in hand. It is obliged, then, to ref the time of Jofoua to the Eftablifhment of the Kings. in what has been already reprefented, and to ceafe to The Judges were not ordinary Magiftrates, being only agitate and difturb it any further: in which Ceffation it fent on extraordinary Occafions, as, to head the Armies, to is, that Gudgment confifts. This Reft or Yudzment, then, deliver the People from their Enemies, &c. Salian has not being free, when things are in their laft Evidence we obferved, that they not only prefided in the Courts of are apt to imagine that it is not. the Effect of the Will. Juftice, but were alfo at the Head of Councils, of Ar- So long as there is any thing obfcure in the Subje& that mics, and of every thing that concerned the Govern- we confider, or that we are not fully fatisfied that we have ment of the State 3 tho’ they never afflumed the Title difcover’d every thing neceffary to refolve the Queftion, either of Princes, Governors, or the like. The fame Au- as it happens in moft of thofe things that are difficult, and thor has obferved feven Points wherein they differed that contain various Relations ; we are then at liberty 
from Kings : (1.) They were not hereditary. (2.) They not to acquiefce, the Will may command the Under- . had no abfolute Power of Life and Death, but only ac- ftanding to purfue its Enquiries further, and to make new cording to the Laws, and dependantly of them. (3.) Difcoveries: whence it is, that we are more ready to They never undertook War at their own pleafure, but allow the Judgments formed on thefe Subjeéts to be vo- only when they were appointed by God, or called to it luntary. 
bythe People. (4.) They exaéted no Tribute. (5.) They — Moft Philofophers, however, maintain that even the did not fucceed each other immediately, but after the Sudgments which we form on obfcure things are not vo- Death of one there was frequently an Interval of feveral luntary, and will have our confenting to the Truth to be Years e’er a Succeflor was appointed. (6.) They did not an A@tion of the Underftanding, which they call Affent, ufe the Enfigns of Sovereignty, the Scepter or Diadem. to diftinguifh it from our confenting to Goodnefs, which (.) They had no Authority to make any new Laws, but they attribute to the Will, and callit Confent, But theif 
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Error is owing to this, that in our prefent State; we fre- Juice isalfo applied to the Vapours and Humidities in- 
quently fee things to be evidently true without the leaft clofedin the Earth. Thus they fay Chryftal is formed of 
reafon to doubt of ’em 3 in which cafe the Will is not at 2 lapidific Fuice, and Metals are formed of Vapours and 

liberty either to give or refufe her Affent : but iris not Juices condenfed in the Earth. 
fo-in Matters of Goodnefs 5 there being nothing, which JUJUBE, the Fruit of a Tree of the fame Name, 
we don't know fome reafon for forbearing to love. So growing very commonly in Provence, and fome other Parts. 
that we here perceive a manifeft Indifference, and are The Jujubes are about the Size of a Plumb, oval, red 
fully convinced that when we love any thing, even God without, yellow within, of a fweet, very commonly, vi- 

for inflance, we ufe our Liberty, and do it voluntarily. nous Tatte 3 they are peétoral and aperitive, foften the 

But the Ufe we make of our Liberty is not fo apparent, Acrimonyof the Humours, and promote a Difcharge by 
when we confent to the Truth, efpecially when it appears the Sputum. Pliny tells us, that Sextus Papinins brought the 

perfeétly evident: And this leads us to think that our firft Jujubes from Syria, and Truffles from Africa, towards 

Confent to Truth, that is, our Judgment, is not voluntary; the End of Axgu/tus’s Reign. 
as if an AGion, to be voluntary, muft be indifferent: As _ JULAP, in Pharmacy, is an cafy agreeable Potion pre- 

if the Blefled above did not love God voluntarily, be- fcribed to fick Perfons: It ufually confifts of dittilled, 
caufe they cannot be diverted from it by any other thing 5 Waters, or light Decoétions, frequently fweeten’d with 
nor we confent freely to this evident Propofition, That Sugar or ¢larified Juices. It is fometimes ufed as the or- 
twice 2 area, becaufe we have no appearance of Reafon dinary Drink in certain Difeafes, but ufually as a Vehicle 
to diffuade us from it. Sce Will, Liberty, Truth, Good- for other Forms of Medicines 5 ferving to correét the pec- 
nels. cant Humours, to reftore the declining Strength of the 

Judgment, ina legal Sentence, is a Sentence or Decifion. Heart, and fo promote Sleep. The word, according to 
pronounced by Authority of the King, or other Power, ei-- Menage, is derived from the “abic, Giulep, or rather from 

ther by their own Mouth, or by that of their Officers the Greck Cerdme.  Olearius derives it from Gulap, a Per- 

whom they appoint to adminifter Juftice in their Read. Jian Word, fignifying Rofe-Water. 
OF Judements{ome are definitive, others only preparato- IULE, a kind of antient Hymn fung by the Greeks, 
ry, provifional, or interlocutory. The antient words of and after them by the Romans, during the time of their 

Sudgment are very fignificant, Confideratum eft, Se. becaufe Harvett, in honour of Ceres and Bacchus 5 in order to render 
Sudement is ever given by the Court upon Confidera- thofe Deities propitious. ‘The word is derived from the. 

tion had of the Record before them. In every Sude- Greek Gros, or wa@, a Sheaf. This Hymn was fometimes 

ment there ought to be three Perfons, Aor, Reus, and alfocalled Demetrule, or Demetriule, that is, Inde of Ceres. 
hacder. _ JULIAN YEAR, is the old Account of the Year, {till 
JUDICATURE, the Profeffion of thofe whoadminifter’ in ufe among usin England ; it is fo called from its Foun- 

Juitice. Judicature, is a kind of Priefthood. The word der Julius Cefar, and by that Name is diftinguifhed from: 
is alfo ufed to fignify the Extent of the Jurifdi@ion of a the new, or Gregorian Account, ufed in feveral Parts of 
Judge, and the Court wherein he fits to do Juitice. Lurope. It is either Common or Biffextile ; the Common 

JUDICIUM DEL, Judgment of God, wasa Term antient- confiits of 365 Days, and the Biffextile of 365. Sofigenes, 

ly underflood ofany extraordinary Trials of fecret Crimes 5 whom Ce/ar made ufe of in the Reformation of the Ca- 
as thofe by Arms and fingle Combat, thofe by Fire or lendar, judged the mean Solar Year to confift of juft 

red-hot Plow-shares, by plunging the Armin boiling Wa- 365 Days and fix Hours; and on this Ground it was that 

ter, or the whole Body in cold Water, in hopes God’ Ce/ar appointed one Year in four to be Biffextile, and 

would work a Miracle rather than fuffer Truth and Inno-_ the other three Common. See Zar. 

cence to perifh : Si fe fuper defendere non pofit, Judicio Det The Julian Period is of great Ufe_in Chronology, and 
feil. Aqua vel Ferro fieret de eo Fuftitia., ‘Vhefe Cuftoms was invented by Scaliger ; it confifts of 7980 Years, the Pro- 

were a long time kept up, even among Chriftians, and are duét of the three Cycles multiplied into each other, ziz. the 

Killin Ufe in fome Nations. Sce Ordeal, Water, &c. 'Thefe Indiftion, which is 15.3 the Golden Number rg 3 and the 

Trials were held in the Churches, in prefence of the Bi- Cycle of the Sun 28. It is made to commence before the 

fhops, Priefs, and Secular Judges, after three Days Faft- Creation of the World, and that moreor lefs, according 

ing, Confeflion, Communion, and a world of Adjurations to the Hypothefis that is followed. Its principal Ad- 

and Ceremonies, defcribed at large by du Cange. vantage confifts in this, that the fame Years of the Cy- 
JUGULAR, «Term, among Anatomifts, applied to cles of the Sun, Moon, and Indiétion, belonging to any 

certain Veins of the Neck, which terminate in the Sub- Year of this Period, willnever fall together again till af- 

claveans. There are two on each Side 5 the one external, ter the Expiration of 7980 Years, which, according to 

receiving the Blood from the Face and the external Parts the received Opinions, will fcarce happen before the 
of the Head ; andthe other intesnal, which receives the Confummation of all things. The firft Year of the Chri- 
Blood fromthe Brain. ftian ra, in all our Syftems of Chronology, is always the 

Sugular is alfo applied to certain Glands of the Neck, 4714th of the Julian Period. 
in the Spaces between the Mufcles. They are in Num- To find what Year of the Julian Period any given 

ber 14, and are found of different Figures, fome larger, Year of Chrift anfwersto, work thus: To the given Year 

others lefs 3 they are faftened to each other by certain of Chrift add 4713. (becaufe fo many Years of the Suliaz  ~ 
~ Membranes and Veffels, and their Subftance is like that Period were expired before 4, D. 1.) andthe Sum gives 

of the Maxillaries. They feparate a Lympha, which is the Year of the Julian Period fought. For Inftance, E 

conveyed by thofe Veflels to the adjacent Mufcles. c °Tis would know what Year of the Julian Period 4.D. 1720 

an Obftrudtion in thofe Glands which occafions the King’s- anfwers to: Now 1720 ++ 47135433, the Year fought 
Bul Danie of the Julian Period. On the contrary, having the Year 

JUICE, liquid Subftance, which makes part of the of the Julian Period given, to find what Year of Chrift 

Compofition of Plants, communicating itfelf to all the anfwers thereto: From the Year of the Julian Period gi- 

other Parts, and ferving to feed and increafe them. Juice ven, fubftracét 4713 (for the Reafon- above-mentioned) 

js that to Plants, which Blood is to Animals. There are and the Refidue will be the Year fought. For inftance, 

: Suices aqueous, Vinous, oleaginous, gummous, refinous, I would know what Year of Chritt anfwers to the Suliaz 

and bituminous, of all Taftesand Colours. Dr. Lifter ob- Period 64333 wherefore 6433 —4713==1720 the Year 

ferves, that moft Juices of Plants coagulate, whetherthey fought. If the Year of the Julian Period given be lefs 

be fuch as are drawn from the Wounds of a Plant, orfuch than 4713, then fubftrac&t the fame from 4714 (which is 

as fpontaneoufly exfude ; he having made Curds and the Year of the Julian Period that anfwers to the Year of 

Cakes of the Juices of a great Number of Plants. He Chrift 1.) andthe Refidue will fhew how long before 

adds, that as the Swices of Plants feem to be compound- (the beginning of the common Computation from the Na- 
ed and mixed of Liquors of different kinds; “tis pro- tivity of) Chrift, the given Year of the Julian Period 

bable, if the Cafeous Part be narcotic, for inftance, was. For inftance, the City of Rome is faid to have been 

the Whey may nor be fo3 or the one may be hurtful, built, ¥.P.3960, I would know therefore how long it 

and the other a good and ufeful Medicament. See Sap, was built before Chrift. Now 4714—3960==754, where- 
Gum, &c. fore Rome was built 754 Years before Chrift. It is cal- 

The word Juice is alfo applied to feveral of the Fluids led Julian as being adapted to the Julian Year. See Pe- 

$n an animal Body. ‘The nervous Juice is a Liquor which, riod. 

according to fome Phyficians, is found’ in the Nerves, JULUS, 2 Name which the Botanifts give to thofe 

whence it takes its Name. Glifon, Wharton, and Willis Wormlike Tufts, or Palms, as they are called, in Wil- 

were the firft who made mention of the nervous Juice 3 lows, which, at the beginning of the Year, grow out, 

they take it to bea kind of Vehicle to the animal Spirits, and hang penduleus down from Hazels, Wallnut-Trees, 

preventing them from diffipating too haftily, and thinkit @&c. Mr. Ray jak: them to be a kind of Colleétion of 

alfo ferves to nourifh the Parts of the Body ; but a .the Stamina of the Flowers of the Tree, becaufe in fer- 
great partof our modern Phyficians deny the Exiftence of tile Trees and Plants they have abundance of feminal 

; this Juice. Veffels and Seed-Pods. 
Pancreatic Juice is 2 Liquor feparated inthe Glands of | JULY, the feventh Month in the Year, when the Sun 

the Pancreas. See Pancreas. enters the Sign of Leo, About the 24th Day of this 
Month
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Month the Dog-Days begin. The French call this the 797,15 isto rcoco, to that or daturn as 197,15 t3 534.3555 
Month of Red-Fruits, and with Reafon, fays Quintinie, be+ to that of the Earth as 797,15 to407,032. The Denfity 
caufe they are then in their height. On the i7th Day of of its Matter is to thar of the Sun as 7404 to 10000, td 
this Month, according to Hippocrates and Pliny, the Dog- that of Saturn as 7404 to G6o1t, to that of the Farth as° 
Star rifes, the Sea boils, Wine turns, Dogs go mad, the 7404 to 3921. "The Quantity of: Matter contained in 
Bile is increafed and irritated, and all Animals decline its Body istothat of the Sun as 9,248 to 10000, to that 
and languifh, &c. The word is derived from the Latin of Saturn as9,248 to 4,223, to that of the Barth a8 9,248 
Julius, the Sirname of C. Cefar the Di@tator, who was born to 0,0044. The mean Diftance of Supiter from the Sun 
init. Mark Anthony firlt gave it this Name; before, it is.5201 of thofe Parts, whereof the mean Ditance of the 
was called Quintilis, as being the fifth Month of the Year, Earth from the Sun is 1000, tho’ Kepler makes it 5196 of 
in the old Roman Calendar eitablifhed by Romulus, which thofe Parts. M. Cafini calculates Gupiter’s mean Ditlance 
begun in the Month of March. For the fame reafon :- from the Earth to be 15,000 Setini-Diameters of the Earth; 
gut wascalled Sextilis, and September, Ofober, November, Gregory computes the Diftance of Fupiter from the Sun to 
and December {till retain the Name of their firft Rank. be above five times as great as that of the Earth from the 

s Sun; whence he gathers, that the Diameter of the Sun, 
Que fequitur, Numero turba notata ‘fu. Ovid. Fatt. toan Eye placed in Jupiter, would not be a fifth part of 

what it appears tous and therefore his Disk would be 
JUNCTURE, is any kind of Joint, or clofing of two. twenty-five times lefs, and his Light and Heat in the 

Bodies. fame Proportion. The Inclination of Supiter’s Orbit, thar 
JUNE, the fixth Month of the Year, when the Sun is, the Angle formed by the Plane of its Orbit, with the 

enters the Sign of Cancer. In this Month is the Summer Plane of the Ecliptic, is 1 Deg. 20 Min. His Excentricity 
Solitice. The word comes from the Latin Junius, which: is 2503 arid Huygens computes his Surface to be four hun- 
fome derive 4 Sunone. Ovid, in the 6th of his Fa/ti, makes dred times aslarge as that of our Earth, See Solar Syflem. 
the Goddefs fay, Jupiter is one of the fuperior Planets, that is, one of the 

three above the Sun, Hence it has no Parallax, its Di- 
Funius a noftro Nomine Nomen haber. flance from the Earth being too great, to have any fenfi- 

5 . ble Proportion to the Diameter of the Earth. ‘Though 
Others rather derive it 4 Sunioribus, this being fer young it be the greateft of the Planets, yet its Revolution about 
People, as the Month of May was for old ones. its Axis is the {wifteft. Its Polar Axis is obferved to be 

fhorter than its Equatorial Diameter ; and Sir I. Newtoz 
Sunius eft Juvenum qui fuit ante Senum. determines the Difference to be as$ toy. So that its 

Figure. is a Spheroid, and the Swiftnefs of its Rotation 
JUNIPER-BERRIES, the Fruic of a Shrub of the occafions this Spheroidifm to be more fenfible than that fame Name; much ufed im Medicine. Etmuller had of any other of the Planets. Jupiter appears almoft a8 a vat Opinion of them, and thought they deferved a large as Venus, but is not altogether fo bright. He is 

whole Treatife to be wroteof them. The Rob (a Form eclips’d by the Moon, by the Sun, and even by Mars, 
of Medicine now out of ufe) made of the expreffed Juice Hevelius obferved Supiter’s Diameter 7 Inches, having In- 
of the Green Berries, has been called the Theriaca Germa- equalities like the Moon. He has three Appendages, 
norum 5 fo much have they been in efteemamongftthem all’d Zones, or Belts, which Sir I. Newton thinks aré 
for anti-peftilential Qualities. They are certainly carmi- form’d in his Atmofphere. In thefe are feveral Macule, 
native, but their moit remarkable Properties are in fcour- or Spots; from whofe Motion, the Motion of Jupiter round. 
ing the Vifcera, and particularly the Reins and Urinary its Axis is {aid to have been firft determined. The Dif. 
Paffages, as all of the Turpentine-kind do. The Wood of covery of this is controvered between Exjlachio, P. Gotiz- 
this Shrub is alfo of confiderable Ufe in Phyfic, it flreng- nies, Caffini, and Campani. 
thens the Stomach, expels Wind, clears the Lungs, pro- The four little Stars, or Moons, which move round Su 
vokes the Menfes, and removes Obftrudtions of the Vifce- piter, were firft difcover’d by Galileo, who call’d them the 
ra. It is further faid to be Sudorific, Cephalic, and Hyfte- Aftra de Medicis; but we the Satellites of Supiter. Cafiné 
ric. From it they draw a Spirit; 2 'TinGture, an Elixir, Ex- obferved, that the firft or innermoft of thefe Satellites 
aract, and a Ratifia. Tis faid it will laftan hundred Years was five Semi-diameters of Jupiter diftant from Jupiter it- 
without corrupting 5 and the Chymifts add, that a Coalof felf, and made its Revolution jn 1 Day, 18 Hours, and 
Juniper, covered with Afhes of the fame kind, will keep 32 Minutes. The fecond, which is fomewhat greater, he 
fire an entire Year. found 8 Diameters diftant from Jupiter, and its Revolution 
JUNTA, an Affembly, Council, of Society; of feve- 3 Days, 13 Hours, and 12 Minutes. ‘The third, which is 

ral Perfons meeting for the Difpatch of any Bufinefs. the greatcit of all, is diftant from Jupiter 13 Semi-diame- 
This Term is particularly in ufe in the Spanifo and Portu- ters, and finifhes its Courfe in > Days, 3 Hours, and 59 
guefe Affairs. On the Death of Charles Il. King of Spain, Minutes. The laft, which is the leatt of all, is diitant 
the Kingdom was governed, during the Abfence of Phi- from Fupiter 23 Semi-diameters 5 its Period is 16 Days, 13 
lip V. by a Junta. In Portugal they have three confide- Hours, and 9 Minutes. 'Thefe four Moons muit make a 
rable Junta’s, the Junta of Commerce, that of the three very pleafing Spectacle to the Inhabitants of Supiter, if it 
Eftates, ‘and that of Tobacco. The firft was eftablifhed be true there are any; for fometimes they rife all toge- 
by King Yobn LV. this isa Council of Marine. Thefame ther; fometimes they are all together in the Meridian, 
King affembled the States of his Kingdom to create the ranged one under another; and fometimes all appear in 
Tribunal of the Junta of the three Eftates. K. Peter II. the Horizon, and frequently undergo Eclipfes: the Ob- 
created the Junta of Tobacco in 1675, it confifts of aPre- fervations whereof are found of efpecial Ufe in deter-° , 
fident and fix Counfellors. _ mining the Longitude. Caffni has made Tables for calcu- 

Junta was the Name of a Society of Bookfellers or lating the Immerfions and Emerfions of Jupiter’s firlt Sa+ 
Printers at Venice, who publifhed many beautiful and cor-  tellite. 
ret Editions of Books, which itill go by the Name of The Day and Night ere of the fame Length in Sapiter 
Sunta’s. all over his Surface, viz. five Hours each; the Axis of his 
IVORY; the Tooth or Tusk of an Elephant growing Diurnal Rotation being nearly at right Angles to the 

oneach fide of his Trunk, in form of an Horn. Icoryis Plane of his Annual Orbit. Though there are four pri- 
much efteem’d for its Colour, its Polifh, and the Finenefs mary Planets below Supiter, yet an Eye placed on his 
of its Grain when wrought. Diofcorides fays, that by boil- Surface would never perceive any of them, except Sa 
ing it the {pace of fix hours with the Root of Mandrago- . turn unlefs, perhaps, 2s Spots paffing over the Sun’s Disk; 
ras, it becomes fo foft and tra@table, that one may ma- when they happen to come between the Eye and the 
nage it ashe pleafes. The Ivory of the Ifle of Ceylon and Sun. 'The Parallax of the Sun, view’d from Jupiter, will 
that of the Iile of “chem have this Peculiarity, that they  fearce be fenfible, no mote than that of Saturn 5 neither 
never become yellow, as that of the Terra-firma and Eaft- being much above 20 Seconds; fo that thé Sun’s apparent 
Indies does 5 on which account ’tis much dearer. Diameter in Jupiter will not be above fix Minutes. The : Black Izory is no more than Ivory burnt, and drawn into outermoft of Gupiter’s Satellites will appear almoft as big 
a Leaf when it is become black.“ It is ground with Wa-. asthe Moon does to us; viz. five timesthe Diameter, and 
ter, and made up into little Cakes or Troches, ufed by 25 times the Disk of the Sun. Dr. Gregory adds, that an, 
the Painters. Aftronomer in Jupiter would eafily diftinguifh two kinds of 
JUPITER, one of the feven Planets: its Chara@ter is Planets, four nearer him, ciz. the Satellites, and two, VIB. 

U. Its Orbit is fituate between Saturn and Mars. Irhas 4 the Sunand Saturn, more remote. The former, however; 
Rotation round its own Axis in 9 Hours, 56 Minutes ; and will fall vaftly fhort of the Sun in Brightnefs, notwithfand- 
a periodical Revolution round the Sun in 4332 Days, 12 ing the great Difproportion in the Diftances and apparént 
Hours. Ir isthe biggeft of all the Planets. Its Diametet Magnitudes. From thafe four different Moons, the Inhabi- 
tothat of the Sun appears, by Aftronomical Obfervations; . tants of Supiter will have four different kinds of Months, 
to be as 1077 isto rocoo, to that of Saturn as 1077 to 889; andthe Number of Moons in their Year will fot be lefs 
to that of the Earth as 1077to 104. "The Force of Gra- than 4509. Thefe Moons are eclips’d as often as, being in* 
Vityon its Surface is to that on the Surface of the Sum as oppofition to the Sun, they fall within the Shadow of 2x 

piter 3
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fiters and again, as oft as being in conjun@ion with the Advice. dugajtus' advanced them to be public Officers Sun, they project their Shadows to Jupiter, they make an of the Empire ; fo that they were no longer confined to 
Eclipfe of the Sun te an Eye placed in that part of Sxpi- the petty Counfels of private Perfons. Bern. Reétilixs ter where the Shadow falls, But in regard the Orbits of has written the Lives of the moft famous Furi{-Confultr, 
thefe Satellites are in a Plane which is inclined to, or who have lived within thefe 2000 Years. 
makes an Angle with the Plane of Supiter’s Orbit, their —§ JURISDICTION is a Power or Authority which a Man Eclipfes become central. when the Sun is in one of the hath to do Juitice in cafes of Complaint made before him. 
Nodes of thefe Satcllices ; and when out of this Pofition, There are two kinds of Furifdiftion, the one Ecclefiattical,, the Eclipfes may be total, tho not central, besaufe the the other Secular. Secular belongs to the King and his Breadth of Fupiter’s Shadow is nearly decuple te that of Delegates : Ecclefiattical to’ Bifhops and their Deputics. the Breadth of any of the Satellites; and the apparent Bifhops, &c, have two kinds of Surifd:fion, the one Inter- Diameter of any of thefc Moons is nearly quintuple the’ nal, which is exercifed over the Confcience in things apparent Diameter of the Sun. “Tis owing to this re- purely Spiritual 5 and this they are fuppofed to hold im- markable Inequality of Diameters, and the fmall Incli- mediately ef God: The other is a Privilege which nation the Plane of the Orbits of thefe Satellites has to fome Princes have given them of terminating Difputes the Plane of Supicer’s Orbit, that ineach Revolution there between Ecclefiaftics and Laymen. 
happen Eclipfes both of the Satellites and of the Sum: JURIS-PRUDENCE, the Knowledge of what is jute tho the Sun be at a confiderable diftance fromthe Nodes. and oe or of the Laws, Rights, Cuftoms, Statutes, &%ec. Further, the inferior among thefe Satellites, even when the _nece! ary for the doing of Juftice. Civil Suri{-Prudence is Sun is at its greateit diftance from the Nodes, will occa- that of the Roman Law, Canonical that of the Canon Law, fionally eclipfe and be eclipfed by the Suntoan Inhabitant Feudal‘that of Fees. 
of Jupiter; tho the remoteft of them, inthis cafe, efcapes JUROR, ina Tegal fenfe, is one of thofe twenty-four falling into Fupiter’s Shadow, and Supiter into his, for two or twelve Men, who are fworn to deliver Truth upon Years together. To thisit may be added, that oncofthefe fuch Evidence as fhall be given them touching any matter Satellites fometimes eclipfes another, where the Phafis muft in queftion. The Punifhment of Petty Jurors attainted of be different, nay frequently oppofite to that of the Satellite giving a Verdi& contrary to Evidence, willingly, is very falling into the Shadow of Jupiter juf mention’d; for in fevere. See Attaint. 
this, the Eaftern Limb immergeth firft, and the Weftern | JURY, in Common Law fignifies either Twenty-four’ immergeth laft: but in the acre *tis juftthe Reverfe. or ‘Twelve Men fworn to enquire of the Matter of Fact, The Shadow of Jupiter, tho it reaches far beyond its and declare the Truth upon fuch Evidence, as fhall be deli- Satellites, yet falls fhort of any other Planet; nor could vered them touching the Matter in queftion. ‘The Fury is to any other Planet, Saturn alone excepted, be immerged be chofen out of the fame Clafs or Rank with the Accufed, in it, even tho it were infinite. Indeed, Jupiter's Shadow and if he be a Foreigner, he may demand a Jury half Fo- could not reach Saturn, unlefs Supizer’s cere were reigners and half Englifemen. There are ordinarily 'T hirty~ half that of the Sun; whereas, in effect, ’tis not one fix impannel’d, whereof in Criminal Cafes the Perfon acca- ninth of it. fed has the Liberty to challenge or fet afide ‘Twenty-four, The Courfes of Jupiter's Satellites, and: their various and to pick out Twelve at his pleafure. Thefe Twelve are Eclipfes, would render Navigation very fure and eafy on prefent at the Trial, after which they withdraw into a Cham- the Globe of Jupiter. Even we, at this diftance, can ber by themfelves, where they are to. be fhut up withous make very good.ufe of them 3 thofe Eclipfes being found Fireor Candle, ViGtuals or Drink, till fuch time as they agree one of our beft means for determining the Longitude at Sea, in their Verdiét, and declare unanimoufly that the Defen- For the Manner of calculating them, &c. fee Satellites. dant is either Guilty of the Charge laid againft him, or Among the Alchymifts, Jupiter fignifies the Philofo- Not Guilty. Upon which, the Judge paffes the Sentence. phers Stone. ‘The Gentlemen of this Profeffion apply every prefcribed by the Law. In England there are three forts thing to their Art which the Fable mentions of de God of Trials, viz. One by Parliament, another by Battle, Supiter 5, pretending the Fables are to be underftood in a and a third by Affize or Jury. The Trial by Affize (be figurative Senfe: for inflance, Jupiter is the Mafter of the the AGtion Civil or Criminal, Public or Private, Perfonal, Gods, and Gold, fay they, is the moft precious of Metals. or Real) is referred for the Faé& to a Jury, and as they Mercury is the Ambaflador of Jupiter; and this fhows find it, fo paffeth. the Judgment. This Yury is not only with haw much eafe Mercury infinuates into every thing. ufed in Circuits of Juftices Errant, but alfo in other Courts: Jupiter holds the Thunderbolt as his Scepter 5 which e- and Matters of Office: But tho’ it appertains to moft vidently points out the external Sulphur ufed in ProjeGtion. Courts of the Common Law, yet is it moft remarkable in Supiter has the Heavens for his ordinary Habitation; this the Half-Year Courts of the Juftices Errant, commonly fhews the volatile, dry, and hot. The Debauches of call’d the Great Affizes, and in the Quarter-Seffions ; and Supiter, who fought for Pleafure in the low, but prolific in them it is moft ordinarily called a Jury, and that in a and fruitful Earth, difcover, fay they, its Fecundity ; and Civil Caufe: whereas in other Courts, it is ufually called that Gold might be formed, were the way of preparing an Inqueft, and in the Court-Baron a Jury of the Homage. it difcover’d. In a word, Jupiter is the Son of Saturn, In the General Affize there are ufually many Suries, be- which fhews fome Refemblance between the Qualities caufe there are a great many Caufes, both Civil and Cri- of Gold and Lead. minal, commonly to be tried ; whereof one is called the JURATS are in the nature of Aldermen, for govern- Grand Jury, and the reft the Petit Juries; of which, is ment of their feveral Corporations : as the/ Mayor and feems, there fhould be one inievery Hundred. Sjurats of Maidfione, Rye, Winchelfea, &c. So Jerfey hath The Grand Fury confilts of Twenty-four Grave and Sub- a Bailiff and twelve Jurats, or {worn Affiftants, to govern ftantial Gentlemen, or fome of the eae fort of Yeomen, the Ifland.. chofen indifferently by the Sheriff out of the whole JURIS-CONSULTUS, among the Romans, was a Shire, to confider of all Bills of Indi€tment prefer’d to Perfon learned in the Law, a Mafter of Jurif-prudence, and the Court ; which they do either approve, by writing upon who was confulted on the Interpretation of Laws and them Billa vera 5 or alte difallow, by indorfing Ieneramas. Caftoms, and on the difficult Points in Law-Suits. The fif- Such as they do approve, if they touch Life and Death, teen Books of the Dige/t were compiled wholly from the An- are farther refer’d to another Jury, to be confider’d of, fwers or Reports of the antient Juri/-Confulti. Tribonianus, becaufe the Cafe is of much importance 5 but others of in deftroying the. two thoufand Volumes whence the Code lighter moment are, upon their allowance, without more and Dige/t were taken, has deprived the Public of a world work, fined by the Bench: except the Party traverfe the of things which would have given ’em light into the Of Indiétment, or challenge it for Infufficiency, or remove fice of the antient Jurif-Confulti. We fhould fcarce have the Caufeto a higher Court by Certiorari ; in which two known any thing beyond their bare Names, had not Pom- former Cafes it is refer’d to another Jury, and in the lat- Ponius, who lived m the fecond Century, taken careto pre- ter, tranfmitted to a higher. And prefently upon the al- ferve fome Circumftances of their Office. The Romar lowance of this Bill, by the Grand Inqueft, a Man is Jurif-Confulsi feem to have been the fame with our Cham- faid to be indiéted : Such as the difallow, are delivered: to: ber Counfellors, who arrived at the Honour of being con- the Bench, by whom they are fea iewith cancelled or torn. fulted, through Age and Experience, but never pleaded ‘The Perit Jury confifts of Twelve Men at the leaft, and at the Bar. Their pleading Advocates or Lawyers never are impannel’d as well upon Criminal as upon Civil Cau- became Jurif-Confulti. In the Times of the Common- fes: Thofe that pafs upon Offences of Life and Death, wealth the Adzocati had by much the more honourable Em- do bring in their Verdi& either Guilty or Not Guilty 5 loyment 5 as being in the ee attain to the higheft whereupon the Prifoner, if he be found Guilty, is faid to carne They then defpifed the Guri/-Confulti, calling be conviéted, and fo afterwards receiveth Judgment and them in derifion Formularii and Legulei, as having invented Condemnation 3 or otherwife is acquitted, and fet free. certain Forms, and certain Monofyllables, in order to give Thofe that pafs upor Civil Caufes Real, are all, or fo their Anfwers the greater on of Gravity and My- many, as can conveniently be had, of the fame Hundred, dtery. But in procefs of time they became fo much where the Land or ‘Tenement in queftion doth lie, being efteem’d, that they were call’d Prudentes and Sapientes, four at leaft ; and they, upon due Examination, bring in and the Emperors appointed their Judges to follow their their Verdi@ either for the Demandant or Tenant. 
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JURY-MAST: fo the Seamen call whatever they fet — Guftice of the Foret isa Lord by his Officejand hath Power 

up in the room of a Matt, loftina Fight or by a Storin, and Authority to determine Offences committed in the 
with which they make fhift to fail, inttead of the Maft King’s Foretts, &c. which ate not to be determined by a- 
which they have loft. ny other Court or Jujtice, except fuch as are appointed 7 
JUS CORON A, the Rights of the Crown, is part of the fpecial Commifficn to affift him in his Office. Of thefe 

Law of England, which differs in many things from the there are two, whereof the one hath Jurifdiftion over 
general Law concerning the Subject. Coke on Litt. all the Foretts on this fide Trent, and the other beyond it. 

JUS PATRONATUS, inLaw, is the Right of pre- By many dntient Records it appearsto be a Plade of great 
fenting a Clerk to a Benefice. Honour and Authority, and is never bettowed but on fome 

JUS and JURA, fee Law, Right. : Perfon of great Diftinétion. The Court where this Juftice JUST, 2 Combat on Horfeback, Man againft Man, fits, iscalled the Jujtice-Seat of the Foreft. "This is the only 
arm’d with Lances. Antiently, Jufts and Tournaments Su/iice who may appoint a Deputy he is alfo called Juj- 
made a part of the Entertainment at all folemn Featts tice in Eyre of the Foreft. 
and Rejoicings. ‘The Spaniards borrow’d thefe Exercifes Suftices in Eyre, Fufticiarii Ttinerantes, ot Errantes, are 
from the Moors, and call them the Cane-Play. This is fo termed from the old French word Erre, i.e. Iter. "Thefe; 
the fame with the Ludus Trojanus antiently pratifed by in antient time, were fent with Commiffion into divers 
the Youth of Rome, The Turks ufe ir ftill, and call it Counties to hear filth Caufes, efpecially, as were termed 
lancing the Gerid. The difference between Juftsand Tour- Pleas of the Crown ; and that for the Eafe of the Subjeat 5 
naments confifts in this, That the latter is the Genus, of who muft elfe have been hurfied to the Courts of Weft- 
which the former is the Species. ‘Tournaments were all minfter, if the Caufe were too high for the County-Courts. 
kinds of Military Races and Engagements, made out of According to fome, thefe Su/fices were fent once in feven * Gallantry and Diverfion. u/is were fuch particular Com- Years, but others will haye them to be fent oftner: 
bats where Parties were near each other, and engaged Cambden fays, they were inftituted in the Reign of King 
with Lance and Sword : The Tournament was frequently Henry II. but they appear to be of an older Date. They 
performed by a Number of Cavaliers, who fought in & weremuch like our Fuftices of Affize at this Day, tho’ for Body. ‘The $u/? was a fingle Combat of one Man againft Authority and Manner of Proceeding very different. 
another: Though the Jujts were ufually made ina Tour- —_ Yuftices of Affze, are fuch as were wont, by f{peciak 
nament, after the general Rencounter of all the Cavaliers, Commiffion, to be fent into this or that County, to take 
yet they were fometimes fingly, and independent of any Affizes, for the Eafe of the apes : for whereas thefe 
‘Tournament. He who appear’d for the firft time at a Adtions pafsalways by Jury, fo many Men might nor, 
Su, forfeited his Helm or Cafque, unlefs he had forfeited without great Damage and Charge, be brought up to before at a Tournament. London 5 and therefore Ju/tices, for this purpofe, by Com- 

The Word is derived from the Latin juxta, becaufe the miffion particularly authorized, were fent down to them. 
Combatants fought near one another. Salmafius derives it Thefe continue twice every Year to pafs the Circuit, by 
from the modern Greek zoufira, or rather 7@ese¢, which two and two, thro’ all England, difpatching their feveral 
is ufed in this fenfe by Nicephorus Gregorius. Others de- Bufineffes by feveral Commiffions; for they have one 
rive it from Jx/a, which in the corrupt Age of the Latin Commiffion to take Affizes, another to deliver Goals, and 
‘Tongue was ufed for this Exercife ; this being fuppofed to another of Oyer and Terminer, &c. See Afize. 
be a more juft and equal Combat than the Tournament. Fuftices of Goal-Delivery, are fuch as are commiffioned to 
JUSTICE, isa conitant Defire or Inclination to give hearand determine Caufes Serene to thofe, who for every one his Due, ora Habit by which the Mind isal- any Offence are caft into the Goals. ‘Their Commiffion is ways difpofed and determined to give every Man his own. now turned over to the Ju/tices of Afize. 

Suftice may be divided into Diftributive, Commutative, Fuftices of Nifi Prius are now all one with Juftices of Af- and Legal. Diftributive Fuflice is concern’d in Matters of fize, for itis a common Adjournment of a Caufe in the 
Government, and of Beneficence, and is either remunerato- “Common Pleas to put it off to fuch a Day 5 Nifi Prius Suf- 
ry or punitive 5 it obferves an Equality in dealing Rewards  ticiarii venerint ad eas Partes ad capiendas Afffas: and from 
and Se oss, according to each Man’s Condition and the Claufe of Adjournment, they are called Juftices of 
Merit: for as A€tions are either good or evil, for the Nifi Prius, as well as Juftices of Afize, by teafon of the good, Rewards mut be affigned, and for the evil, Pu- Writand A@tions they have to deal in. 
nifhments 5 and herein a Geometrical Proportion is ob- Fuftices of Oyer and Terminer, were Fuftices deputed, on 
ferved. Commutative Justice is converfant in Matters of fome fpecial Occafions, to hear and determine fome 
Commerce, and in the equal Commutation or Exchanging particular Caufes. The Commiffion of Oyer and Termi- of things, and proceeds according to an arithmetrical E- ner is dire€ted to certain Perfons, upon any Infurreétion, quality, without any regard to Perfons and Circumftances. heinous Demeanour, or Trefpafs committed. 
Legal Justice is that which refides in the State or Monarch, Jufiices of the Peace, are Perfons of Intereft and Credit, by whofe Power and Authority the Effects of commuta- appointed by the King’s Commiflion to attend the Peace 
tive and diftributive Su/tice are frequently fuperfeded or of the Country where they live 5 of whom, fome, for {pe- 
fufpended 5 as in a Dearth of Corn, if a Perfon that has a cial Refpeét, are made of the Quorum, becaufe no Bufi- 
Stock by him will not fell it, it fhall be taken from him: nefs of Importance may be difpatched without the Pre- 
and the like. fence, or Affent of them, or one of them. See Quo~ 
JUSTICE is likewife the Name ofan Officerappointed um, The Office of a Fuftice of the Peace is to call be- 

by the King or Commonwealth, to do Right by way of fore him, examine, and commit to Prifon all Thieves, 
Judgment. He is called Fuftice, and not Judge, becaufe Murderers, wandring Rogues, thofe that hold Confpira- 
he was antiently called Sufticia, and not Sufticiarius, and cies, Riots, and almoft all Delinquencies, that may oc- 
becaufe he has his Authority by Deputation, as Delegate cafion the Breach of the Peace and Quiet of the Sub- 
to the King, and not Sure Magi/tratus 5 and therefore can- ject 5 to commit to Prifon fuch as cannot find Bail, and to 
not depute any other in his ftead, the Yuftice of the Fo- feethem brought forth in due time to Trial. The Origi- reft only excepted. Of thefe Sujtices we have various nal of Juftices of the Peace is referred to the fourth Year 
Kinds in England. of Edw. Il. They were at firft called Wardens of the Peace. Suffice, or Chief Juftice of the King’s-Bench, is the capi- | JUSTIFICATION, in Theology, is that Grace which tal Suftice of Great Britain, and a Lord by his Office. His renders a Man juft in the Sight of God, and worthy of Bufinefs is chiefly to hear and determine all Pleas of the eternal Happinefs. The Romanifis and Reformed are ex- 
Crown, that is, fuch as concern Offences againft the tremely divided about the Do&trine of Juftification ; the Crown, Dignity, and Peace of the King, as Treafons, Fe- latter contending for $ujtification by Faith alone, and the lonies, &c. See King’s-Lench. former by good Works. “See Imputation. Fuftice, or Chief Juftice of the Common-Pleas, is he who, JUSTNESS, the eatinch or Regularity of any with his Affiftants, hears and determines all Caufes at the thing. The word is particularly ufed in Mattersof Lan- Common Law, that is to fay, all Civil Caufes between guage or Thought. The Ju/tne/s of a Thought confifts 
common Perfons, as well Perfonal as Real, and he is a ina certain Precifenefs or Accuracy, by which every part Lord by his Office. This Officer was formerly not only of itis perfeétly true, and pertinent to the Subject. Jujt- Chief Fuftice, but alfo Chief Baron of the Exchequer, and nefs of Language confifts in ufing proper and well-cho- 
Mafter of the Court of Wards. He ufually fat in the fen Terms 3 in not fayingeither too much or, too little. 
King’s Palace, and there executed that Office, formerly M., de Mere, who has written on Jujftne/s of Mind, diftine * ro per Comitem Palatii ; he determined, in that guifhes two kinds of Fuftnefs ; the one arifing from Tafte lace, all the Differences happening between the Barons and Genius, the other coming from good Senfe or right and other Great Men. He had the Prerogative of being Reafon. There are no certain Rules to be laid down for Vicegerent of the Kingdom, whenever the King went the former, viz. to fhew the Beauty and Exaétnefs in the beyond Sea, and was ufually chofen to that Office out of Turn, or Choice of a Thought; the latter confifts in the the prime Nobility ; but his Power was reduced by King jut Relation which things have to one another. Richard}. and King Henryl. His Office is now divided, JUVENALIA, Games, Exercifes of Body, or Com- and his Title changed from Capitalis Anglie Fufliciarius, to bats, inftituted by Nero the firft time his Beard was fhaved. Capitalis Fufticiarius ad Placita, &c. See Common-Pleas, They were celebrated in private Houfes, and even the 
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Women hada fhare in them; they were the fame with. any Body, whereby they are joined and combined toge- 
the Neromiana. ther. ‘ 
JUXTA-POSITION, is that Difpofition of Parts in 
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A double Confonant, and the roth Letter ofthe  KAPI, a Term in the Ea/ferm Countries for Gate. Thus 
Alphabet. It is borrowed from the Greek the chief Gate of the Palace of the Emperor of Perfia is 

. Kappa; and was but little ufed among the La- called alla Kapi, the Gate of God. ‘Thus alfo the Officer 
tins. Prifcian looked on it as a fuperfluous who has the Command of the Grand Signior’s Palace- 

Letter, and fays, ir was never to be ufed except in words Gates, is called Kapighi Bachi. 
borrowed from theGreek. Danfquius, after Salut, obferves, . KARATA, a kind’ of Aloes growing in America. Its 
that it was unknown to theantient Romans. Indeed we Leaves, when boiled, are made into a Thread, of good 
feldom find it in any Latin ‘Authors, excepting in the ufe in making Cloth, Fifhing-Nets, @c. Its Root, or 
word Kalends, where it fometimes {tands in licuof aC. Leaves, thrown into the River, ftun the Fifhes to that 
Karthage is frequently fpelt on Medals with aK, SALVIS degree, that theyare eafily taken with the Hand. Its 
AUGG. CAES.F EL. KART. and fometimes the Let- Stalk, when dried and burnt, burns like a Match 5 and 
ter K alone flood for Carthage. M. Beger has obferved, When eel rubbed on a harder Wood, takes fire, and 
that a Capital K, on, the Reverfe of the Medals of the confumes itfelf. : : 
Emperors Gh can inline, fignified KONSTANTINUS; | _KARKRONI, a Building where the Royal Manufac- 
and onthe Greek Medals he will have it to fignify KOIAH tures of Perfia are carried on. Here are made their Ta- 
EYPIA, CeleSyria. Lipfius obferves, that K was a Stygma peftries, Cloth of Gold, Silk, Wool, and Brocades, Vel- 
antiently marked on the Foreheads of Criminals with a vets, Taffeta’s, Coats of Mail, Sabres, Bows, Arrows, 
red-hot Iron 5 and Quintilian tells us, that in his time fome and other Arms. There are alfo Painters in Miniature, 
People had gotten a miftaken Notion, that wherever the Gold{miths, Lapidaries, &e. : 
Letters C and A occurred at the beginning of a Word, K KARLE, a Saxon Word, ufed in ourLaws, fometimes 

- ought to be ufed inftead of the C. for 2 Man, and fometimes for a Servant, or Clown. Hence 
The Letter K has various Significations in old Charters the Saxons calla Seaman a Bufcarle, and a Domeftic Ser- 

and Diploma’s; for Inftance, K R ftood for Chorus,K R. C vant Hufcarle: whence, by Corruption, comes our word 
for Cara Civitas, K RM for Carmen, K R.A M.N, Carus 4- Churle. ; i 
micus nofter, KS Chaos, K'T Capite tonfus, &c. _KASI, 2 Term in the £a/?, applied to the fourth Pon- 

The French never ufe the Letter K, excepting in afew tiff of Perfia, who, at the fame time, is the fecond Civil 
‘Terms of Art, and proper Names borrowed from other Lieutenant, and judges of Temporal as well as Spiritual 
Countries. Al/axcourt, in his Dialogue of the Letters, Affairs. He has two Deputies who determine Matters of 
brings in K complaining, that he has been often in a fair lefs Confequence, particularly Quarrels arifing in Coffee- 
way to be banifhed out of the French Alphabet, and con- houfes, which make a great part of their Bufinefs. 
fined tothe Countries of the North. In Englifo the K is _ KAURYSAOUL, a Body of Soldiers, who form the 
ufed much more than needs be, particularly at the ends [aft of the five Bodies of the King of Pezjia’s Guards. 
of Words after C, as in Publick, Phyfick, &c. where it bie! are in Number 2000, all Horfe, commanded by 
is of no manner of S¢rvice. the Conftable, and in his Abfence by the Captain of tho 

K is alfoa Numeral Letter, fignifying 250, according Watch. They keep watch in the Night around the Pa- 
to the Verfe; es — » a orb the Se SE ee ae goes 

: “ i on Horfeback, keep Silence at the Audience of Ambafla- 
K quoque ducentos &F quinquaginta tenebit, dors, feize the ant End sorioes Gthedie hen difgraced, 

When it had a Stroke at top, it ftood for 150000. and cut off their Heads when the King commandsit. 
KABIN, or KEBIN, a temporary Marriage, in ufe a- KAY, a Wharf or Place by the Water-fide, in a Sea- 

mong the Mabomerans. The Kabin is contracted before Port, for the loading and unloading of Merchandizc > he 
the Cadi, inwhofe Prefence the Man efpoufesthe Woman Number of thefe in England isdetermined by AG of Par- 
for acertaintime, upon condition that if he quitsherat liament. The Verb cajare, in old Writers, according to 
the end of that Term, fhe fhallbe allowed a certain Sum  Scaliger, fignifies to keep in or reftrain 3 and hence came 
of Money. Some Authors fay, that the Kabin is only our’Term Kay 5 the Ground where they are made being 
permitted among the Perfians, and in the Se& of 4li ; but bound in with Planks and Pofts. 
othersmaintain that it is alfo pra@tifed among the Turks. KAYAGE, the Money, or Toll, paid for loading of 
KADARE, or KADARITE, the Name of a Sect a- unloading Wares at Kays. 

ynong the Mabometans, who deny the Favourite Tenet of | KEBER, the Name of a Se& among the Perfians. 
the Mu@ulmen, Predeftination ; and maintain the Doc- Thofe of this Se& are, for the generality, rich Merchants, 
trine of Liberty and Free-Will in all its Latitude. ‘Tho’ they inhabit in the middle of Perfia, and are found 
KALENDAR, See Calendar. in great Numbers in the Suburbs of I/paban, yet ’tis 
KALENDS. See Calends. not known, whether. or no they are originally Perfians, 
KALI, a Plant, otherwife called Glaffwort 5 it grows as having nothing in common with the other Perfians but 

in the’Sands on the Sea-fhore, where the People fow it the Language. They are diftinguifhed by their Beard, 
in ordet to burn it green. Of its Afhes they make Soap, which they wear very long, and by their Drefs, which is 
Glafs, Alkali-Salt, ce. This Plant grows in great quite different from the reft. They are in effeét Heathens, 
abundance in Egypt and Syria 5 its Name Kali was given it but are in great Reputation for the Regularity of their 
by the 4rabs. It is found pretty plentifully, too, in Lan- Life. Some Authors fay they adore the Fire, in imitation 
guedoc, where the People turn it to a very good account. of the antient Perfians 5 but this is contradi&ted by others < 
‘Their manner of preparing it is this: Whenthe Tree is ‘They believe the Immortality of the Soul, and have 
gtown up toits pitch, they cut it down, and let it dry 5 af fome things like what the Antients taught of Hell and 
terwards they burn and calcine it in certain Pitslike Lime- the E/yfian Fields. When any of them die, they let loofe a 
Kilns dug in the Ground for that purpofe, which are clofe Cock in his Houfe, and drive it out into a Field; if a Fox 
covered up with Earth, fo as no Air may come at the Fire. feizes it, and bears it off, they make no doubt but the 
‘The Matter’ by this means is not reduced into Afhes Soul of the Defun& is faved. If this firft Experiment 
only, but made into a very hard Stone, like Rock- don’t fatisfy them, they have recourfeto a fecond, which 
Salt, which they are forced to break with Hammers to is conclufive; they carry the Carcafs into the Church- 
get it out, and this Matter they call Sa/zcor, or Soudeen yard, and prop it up againftthe Wall with a Fork: if 
Pierre, They make fuch Quantities of ithere, that they the Birds peck out the right Eye, they look on him as 

export it into feveral other Countries, but principally into one of the Predeftinated, and bury him with a great deal 
italy, where the Venetians manufacture it into thofe beau- of Ceremony, letting him down gently into the Grave ; 
tiful Glaffes, which they afterwards return into moft but if the Birds begin with the left Eye, they conclude 
Countties in Exrope. However, the Salicor made here is hima Reprobate, and throw him headlong into a Ditch. 
inferiour to that brought from dlicant, 'The beft is in ‘The word Keber fignifies Infidel, from the Turhkify Keapher, 
little dry fonorousStones, of a blucifh grey Colour, and a Renegado, or, rather, they both come from "33, Caphar, 
full of little Eyes or Holes. : which, in the Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic, fignifies to deny. 

KAN, the Name of an Officer in Perfia. The Kans KEBLEH, or KIBLEH, a Termufed among the Turss, 
arethe fame things in Perfia that Governours are in Ex- for that Point or Quarter to which they turn themfelves 
rope: There are Kansof Provinces, Countries, and Cities, when they make their Prayers. Mabomer at firft durft not 
who have different Additions to diftinguifh them, propofe any other Keblebto his Followers but the Temple 

of
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of Jerufalem, which was the Kebleb of the Yezs and Chri- Nuimber of little Infe@s and Flies, fo fmall that they ate Jtians. In_courfeof time, however, being willing to bring fearce fenfible; infomuch that the whole inward Sub-= 
his own, off from any Communication in Matters of Reli- flance feems converted into them: For this reafon it i¢ 
gion with the Jews and Chriftians, he appointed them; in that they fometimes call it Vermillion, (unlefs, perhaps, it 
the Alcoran, to turn themfelves, at Prayer, towards the be fo call’d from its beautiful Vermillion Colour.) To 
Temple of Mecea, from which time they called thofe two prevent that Inconvenience, they ufually fteep the Kermes 
‘Temples the Kebletan, or two Keblebs. “Ricaut adds, that in Vinegar before they dry it.“ They draw the Juice of 
*tis not the Temple of Mecca, properly fpeaking, that the Pulp from the Kermes, and make a Syrup of it, by ad- 
Turks call Kebleb, but rather the large {quare Tower in ding a fufficient Quantity of Sugar. Sometimes they dry 
the middle of the Amphitheatre of the Mofque. the Pulp feparate {rom the Husk, which Pulp, thus dried, 

Kebleb is alfo ufed for an Altar, or rather a Niche, as they call Pajfel of Kermes. ‘The Grain of Kermes is of 
Ricaut calls it, which the Mabometans have in all their great ufe in Phyfic. It is Cardiac, Deficcative, Aftrin- 
Churches, and which is placed very exaétly on that Side gent, fortifies the Stomach, and prevents Abortion; of 
towards the Temple of Mecca. Hence the word Kebleb this, is made that celebrated Cou diane call’d Alhermes. 
comes to be ufed metaphorically for the Object or End It is, however, of greater ufe in dying Scarlet: 
propofed, or the Intention a Man has in doing a thing. The manner of preparing it for Dying; is as follows: The 
‘Thus the Kebleb of Kings is their Crown and Authority, Grain being taken when ripe, they fpread it on Linnen 5 
that of Men of Bufinefs Money, that of Gluttons good and at firft, while it abounds mof in Moifture, turn it 
Cheer, &c. twice or thrice a day, to prevent its heating: till fuch 
KEBLEH-NOMA, the Name which the Turks and time as there appears a red Powder among it; then 

Perfians give to a little Pocket Compafs, which they al- they feparate it, paffing ic thro a Searce, ae then again 
ways carry with them, in order to place themfelves the they fpread abroad the Grain on the Linnen; till they 
more exactly when they go to Prayers. perceive the fame Rednefs of Powder, when the repeat 
KEDGING, a Sea-Term, ufed when a Veffel is the fifting: and thus they proceed, till they deere a 

brought up or downa narrow River by the Wind, tho the red Powder on the Surface of the Grain, which is fill 
‘Tide be contrary to it. To do this the Seamen fet their pafs’d thro the Searce till it yield no more. In the be- 
Fore-fail, or Foretop-fail, andthe Mizen, and let her drive ginning, when the {mall red Grains are feen to move, as 
with the Tide, that they may flat her about 5 if fhe they will do, they are fprinkled over with ftrong Vinegar, 
come too near the Shore, they havea little Anchor ready, and rubb’d between the Hands. Were not this Precau- 
called the Kedger, or Kedge-Anchor, with a Hawfer faften- tion taken, out of every Grain would be formed a little 
ed to it from the Ship: and this Ancher they drop in Fly, which would skip and fly about for a day or two, and 
the midft of the Current, by which means they wind her at laft changing its Colour, fall down dead. ‘The Grain 
Head about, and this done, take up the Anchor again. béing quite emptied of its Pulp or red Powder, is wafh’d 
KEEL, the Name of the loweft Piece of Timber ina in Wine, and then expofed to the Sun; after this, “tis put 

Ship, in the Bottom of her Hull, one End whereof is up in {mall Sacks, putting along with it, the Proportion of 
at the Stern, the other at the Stem 3 into thisare allthe red Duft that the Grain had aiirded, 
Ground-Timbers and Hooks faftened and bolted fore and According to M.Marfilli’s Experiments made at Montpellier; 
aft. Whena Ship hatha deep Keel, fhe is faid to have the Grain of Kermes has the Effeét of Galls when mix’d 
a rank Keel, and this ferves to keep her from rolling. with Vitriol, and makes a good Ink. Mix’d with Oil of 
KEEPER of the Fore/t, otherwife called Chief Warden "Tartar or Lime-Water, its Colour turns from a Vermillion 

of the Fore/t, isan Officer that hath the principal Govern- toaCrimfon Colour. In a Decoétion of Tournfoil Flowers 
ment of all things belonging to a Royal Foreft, and it retains its proper Colour. They have not beenable to 
the Check of all the other Officers. The Lord Chief get a fix’d effential Salt from it, but a volatile Salt it 
Juftice “in Eyre of the Foreft, when he thinks fit to hold yields in abundance; which, in M. May/illi’s opinion, would 
hig Juftice-Seat, fends out his general Summons to the have a better Etfect in Medicine, if taken in a Liquid, 
Reker forty Days before, to warn all Under-Officers to than when inclofed in Conferves and Confe€tions, which 
apptar before him at a Day affigned in the Summons. hinder its A€tion. ‘Thofe who have obferved the Man- 

Keeper of the Great Seal is a Lord by his Office, and ner of producing the Kermes in the hot Countries 
fliled Lord Keeper of the Great Seal. He is one of the tell us, that the little Grains gather’d on the Ilex 
King’s Privy Council, through whofe Hands pafs all Coccigera change into a great number of little Mag- 
Charters, Commiffions, and Grants of the King underthe gots of a red Colour, which run backwards and forwards 
Great Seal, without which Seal, all fuch Inftruments, by in the Tree where they were bred; and wherever they 
Law, are of no force 5 for the King.is, in the Interpreta- itay any time, leave the Semen of thofe Grains, which 
tion of the Law, a Corporation, and paffeth nothing firm- break out the Year following. Thefe the Greeks calt 
ly but under the faid Seal, which is, asthe public Faith Cocos, the Latins Vermieulus, and thofe of the Country, 
of the Kingdom, in the higheft Efteem and Reputation. Grain of Vermillion, becaufe of the Worms, Maggots, or 
The Lord Keeper hath the fame Place, Authority, Pre- Butterflies, into which/the Grain changes. 
eminence, Jurifdiftion, Execution of Laws, and allother KERNE, a Term in the antient [rif Militia, fignify- 
Cuitoms, Commodities, and Advantages as the Lord ing a Foot-Soldier. Camden tells us, the Armies of Ire- 
Chancellor of England hath for the time being. Both Jand confifted of Cavalry, call’d Galloglaffé:; and Infantry 
thefe Officers cannot properly fabfift at the fame time, lightly armed, called Keines. The Kernes bore Swords 
fince the Statute of 5 Eliz. and Darts; to the laft were fitted Cords; by which they 

Keeper of the Privy Seal is a Lord by his Office; thro’ could recover them after they had been launched out. 
whofe Hands pafs all Charters, figned by the King, before Kerne, in our Laws, fignifies.idle Perfons or Vagabonds. 
they come to the Great Seal, and fome things which do _ KEY, alittle Iron Inftrument for the opening of Locks. 
not pafs the Great Seal at all. He is of the King’s Privy Its Ufe and Figure are too well known to need a particu- 
Council, and was antiently called Clerk of the Privy Seal. lar Defcription. L. Molineus has written a Treatife of 
KERAMIAN, the Name of a Se&amongthe Mufful- Keys, printed at Upfal. He derives the Latin Name Cla- 

men, fo called from Mobammud Ben Keram its Author. vis from the Greek xade, claudo, I fut, or from the Ad- 
The Keramians maintain, that whatever the Alcoran fays verb clam, privately; and adds, that the Ufe of Keys is 
of the Arms, Eyes, and Ears of God, is to be underftood not known in fome Parts of Sweden. The firft Invention 
Iterally 5 fo that they admit the Targiaffum, that is, a of Keys isowing to one Theodore of Samos, according to 
kind of Corporeity in God ; which however they explain Pliny and Polydore Virgil ; but this muft be a Miftake, 

varioufly. the Ufe of Keyshaving been known before the Siege of 
KERANA, a long Trumpet, in form of a Speaking- Troy, and mention is even made of them in the roth 

Trumpet, ufed by the Perfians: 'To the Sound of this Chapter of Genefis. Molineus is of Opinion, that Keys, at 
they add wconiea Noife of Hautboys, Timbrels, Drums firit, only ferved for the untying certain Knots, where- 
and other Inftruments every Evening at Sunfet, andtwo with they antiently fecured their Doors ; but the Lacome 

Hours after Midnight. Keys, he maintains, were nearly a-kin in ufe to our own = 
KERMES, a kind of Husk or Excreffence, as ’tis ge- they confifted of three fingle Teeth, and made the Fi- 

nerally thought, about the Bignefs of a Juniper-Berry, gure of an E, of which Form there are fome ftill to be 
round, fmooth, and fhining, of a beautiful Red, and full feen in the Cabinets of the Curious. There was another 

- ofa mucilaginous Juice of the fame Colour. Itisfound Keg, called Baadvzyexz, made in the manner of a Male- 
fticking to the Leaves and Bark of a kind of Ilex or Skrew, which had its correfponding Female ina Bolt af- 
Holm-Oak, in Spain, Languedoc, and other hot Countries. fixed totheDoor. Key, hence, becomes # general Name 
it hasa vinous Smell, a bitter, tho agreeable Tafte, and for feveral things that fhut up, or clofe other things. 
its Liquor contains an infinite Number of little round or Key of an Arch or Vault is the laft Stone placed 4-top 
oval Eggs. ‘The Origin of the Kermes is fuppofed owing of a Vault, which being wider and fuller at the Top 
to 4 little Worm, which pricking the Holm-Oak, todraw than Bottom, wedges, as it were, and binds in all the 
its Food from it, raifes a little Tumor or Veffel, which reft. This Key is different in the different Orders 5 in 
fills with Juice, and as it ripens becomes red. When the Tufcan and Doric ’tis a plain Stone, having a Pro- 
the Kermes is dried, there comes out of it an infinite je@ure; in the Joxic ’tis cut and waved in Veins, af- 

ter
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tet the manner of Confoless in the Corinthian and Com- Keys} i.€. it may begin in one Key, and be led out of prfite, “tis a Confole enriched with Sculpture, Folia- that into another, by es fome Note foreign to ' “ges, Se. _ the firft, and fo on to another: but a regular Piece mutt Key is alfo ufed for Ecclefiaftical Jurifdition, and fot pot only return to the firft Key, but thofe orher Keys, too, the Power of Excommunicating and Abfolving. ‘Thus the niuft have a particular Conneétion with the firft. “It may Romanifts fay, the Pope has the power of the Keys, and be added, that thofe other Keys muft be fome of the na- can open and fhut Paradife as he pleafes, grounding theif tural Notes of the Principal Key, tho’ not any of them ar Opinion on that Expreffion of Jeli Chrift, I will give thee pleafure. ee 
the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, In S. Gregory weread, — As to the Diftin@ions of Keys, we have already ob- that “twas the Cuftom heretofore for the Popes to fenda ferved, that to conftitute any given Note or Sound, @ 
Golden Key to Princes, wherein they inclofed a little of Key, or fundamental Note, it muft have the feven effene the Filings of St. Perer’s Chains, kept with a world of tial or natutal Notes added to it, out of which, or their Devotion at Rome, and that thefe Keys were wore in the Oétaves, all the Notes of the Piece mutt be taken, while Bofom, as being fuppofed to contain fome wonderful jr keeps within the Key, i.e. within the Government of 

Virtues. that Fundamental. “Tis evident therefore there are but . Key is alfoa Term in Polygraphy and Steganography, two different Species of Keys, which arife according as fignitying the Alphabet of a Cypher, which isa Secret we join the greater or lefs ‘Third, thefe being always ac- known only to the Perfon who writes the Letter, and him companied with the fixth and feventh of the fame Spe- who decyphers it. Some Cyphers have a fingle Key, cies; the third g, for inftance, with the fixth and fe- where the fame Charaéters are ufed throughout, in other venth g3 and the third 2 with the fixth and feventh /. Cyphers the Charaéters are varied, and the Key muft be And this Diftin@ion is expreffed under the Names of double. In this Senfe it is that we ufe the words Key of a Sharp-Key, which is that with the third g, &e. and a Book, Key of an Author, as being let by it into fome Se- the Hat-Key, which is that with the third /, &e. crets, with regard to Perfons, Times, Places, &c. which whence ’tis plain, that how many different Clofes foever 
don’t appear without it. there be in a Piece, there can be but two Keys, if wecon= Key, in Mufic, is acertain fundamental Note or Tone, fider the effential Difference of Keys 5 every Key being to which the whole Piece, be it Concerta, Sonata, Cantata, either flat or tharp, and every Sharp-Key being the fame, 
&§e. is accommodated, and with which it ufually begins, as to Melody, as well as every flatone. It muft be ob- but alwaysends. To get an Idea of the Ufe of the Key, ferved, however, that in common Practice the Keys are it may be obferved, that as in an Oration there is a Sub-  faid to be different, when nothing is confidered but the 
ject, viz. fome principal Perfon or Thing to which the different Tune, or Pitch of the Note, in which the diffe- Difcourfe is referred, and which is alwaysto be kept in rent Clofes are made : In which Senfe the fame Piece is view, that nothing unnatural and foreign to the Subje@ {aid to be in different Keys, according as it is begun in dif- may be brought in; fo in every regular Piece of Mufic ferent Notes, or Degreesof Tune. To prevent any Con- there is one Note, viz. the Key, which regulates all the fufion which might arife from ufing the fame Word in reft. The Piece begins, and ends in this; and this is, different Senfes, M. Malcolm propofes the word Mode to as itwere, the mufical Subject, to which a regard muft be be fubftituted inflead of the word Key, in the former had in all the other Notes of the Piece. Again, asinan Senfe; thatis, where it expreffes the melodious Contti- Oration there are feveral diftinct Articles, which refer to tution of the Odtave, as it confifts of feven effential, or different Subjects, yet foas that they have all a vifible natural Notes, befides the Fundamental ; and in regard Connection with the principal Subject, which regulates there are two Species of it, he propofes, that with a third and influences the whole 5 fo in Mufic there may be va- g becalled the greater Mode, and that with a third /the rious fubaltern Subje€ts, that is, various Keys, to which jeffer Mode 3 appropriating the word Key to thofe Notes of the different Parts of the Piece may belong: but then the Piece in which the Cadence is made; all of which they muft be all under the Influence of the firft and princi- may be called different Keys, in refpe@ of their different pal Key, and have a fenfible Conneftion with it. Now Degrees of Tune. To diftinguifh then accurately between to give a more diftinéé Notion of the Key, we muft ob- 4 Mode anda Key, he gives us this Definition, viz. an Serve, that the Octave contains in it the whole Principles Oétave, with all its natural and effential Degrees, is a of Mufic, both with refpe& to Confonance or Harmo- Mode, with refpeét to the Conftitution or Manner of di- ny, and Succeffion or Melody; and that if either Scale viding it 5 but with refpe&t to its Place in the Scale of be continued to a double O@tave, there will, in that Cafe, Mufic,i.e. the Degree orPirch of Tunc,itis a Key 5 tho’ that be feven different Orders of the Degrees of an O@ave, Name is peculiarly applied to the Fundamental: whence proceeding from the feven different Letters with which jt follows, that the fame Mode may be with diffrent the Terms of the Scale are marked. Any given Sound Keys, i.e. an Otave of Sounds may be rais’d in the fame therefore, 7.c. a Sound of any determinate Pitch or Tune, Order and Kind of Degrees which makes the fame Mode, may he made the Key of the Piece, by applying to it and yet be begun higher or lower, i.e. be taken at diffe. the feven natural Notes arifing from the Divifion of an rent Degrees of Tune with refpe€t to the whole, which Oatave, and repeating the OGave above or below at makes different Keys; and, vice verfz, thar the fame pleafure. The given Note is applied as the principal Key may be with different Modes, i.e. the Extremes of Note or Key of the Piece, by making frequent Clofes or two OGaves may be in the fame Degree of Tune, yet the Cadences upon it 5 and in the Progrefs of the Melody no Divifionof them be different. See Modulation, Harmony, other but thofe feven natural Notes can be admitted, Melody, Clef. 
while the Piece continues in that Key, every other Note Keys alfo fignify thofe little Pieces in the forepart of an being foreign to the Fundamental, or Key : For Inftance, Organ, Spinette, or Virginal, by means whereof the fuppofe a Song begun in any Note, and carried on up- Jacks play, fo as to flrike the Strings of the Inftru- wards or downwards by Degrees and Harmonical Diffan- ment; and Wind given to the Pipes, by raifing and ces, fo as never to touch any Notes but what are refe-  finking the Sucker of the Sound-board. They are innum- 
rable to that firftNote asa Fundamental, i.e. are the ber 28 or 29. In large Organs there are feveral Sets of true Notes of the natural Scale proceeding from the thefe Keys, fome to play the fmall fecondary Organ, Fundamental 5 and let the Melody fe fo conduéted thro’ fome for the main Organ, fome for the Trumpet, and thofe natural Notes, as to clofe and terminate in the fome for the Echoing-Trumpet. In fome there are but Fundamental, or any of its OGtaves above or below, a part that play, the reft being for Ornament. There are that Note is called the Key of the Melody, becaufe it ‘twenty Slits in the large Keys, which make the Half governs all the reft, limiting them fo far, as that they Notes. M. Baljouski of Douliez pretends to have invented mutt be, to it, in relation of the feven effential Notes of a new kind of Keys vaftly preferable to the common ones. an Oétave 5 and when any other Note is brought in, ’tis With thefe, he fays, he can exprefs Sounds, which fol- called, going out of the Key. From which way of fpeak- low each other in a continual Geometrical Proportion, ing, vz. 2 Song’s continuing in, or going out of the Key, it and fo can furnifh all the Sounds in Mufic, and by confe- may be obferved, that the whole O@tave, with its natural quence all the imaginary Intervals and Accords 3 where- Notes, corne under the Idea of a Key, tho the Funda- as the common Keys do but furnifh fome of them. mental, or principal Note is, in a peculiar Senfe, called KHAZINE, the Grand Signior’s Tresfury. Here are the Key. In which laft Senfe of the word Key (viz, kept Regifters of Receipts, Accounts of Provinces, i- where it is applied to one fundamental Note) another Drawers mark’d with the Years and the Places Nam-s. Note is faid to be out of the Key, when it has not the Here alfo is kept part of the Emperor’s Wardrobe. E- Relation to that Fundamental of any of the natural very Day of the Divan this Treafury is opened, cither to Notes belonging to the concinnous Divifion of the O@ave. takeout or put fomething in. And ‘the Principal Officers Here too it muft beadded, with refpeét to the two dif- who have the Charge of it, are all to affift at this Open- ferent Divifions of the Oétave, that a Note may belong ing. The Tchaouch-Bachi, in their Prefence, firft breaks to the fame Key, i. e. havea juft mufical Relation to the the Wax wherewith the Key-hole had. been feal’d up, fame Fundamental in one kind of Divifion, and be out and carrying it to the Grand Vifer, that Minifler frft of the Key with refpeé to the other. — kiffes it, and then draws out of his Bofom the Grand Now a Piece of Mufic may be carried through feveral Signior’s Gold Seal 3 in the mean time he looks narrow- 
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KINGDOM,, among thé Chymifts, “is a Term, which Secondary a&sas the Mafter of the Office on the Pleas 

they apply: to.each of the three Orders, or Claffes of Side, and is the Chief Clerk’s Deputy 5 his Office is to 
ayitural Bodiesy “Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral. examine any Perfon, who is to be fworn an Entring- 

~ KING PAL ARMS, Officers of great Antiquity, and Clerk, or Attorney at large, whether he is duly qualified, 
an cnet e¥reat Authority; they direct the Heralds, and to prefent him to the Chief Juftice. He alfo figns 
prefide at their Chapters, and have the Jurifdiction of Ar- all Judgments, and gives Cofts upon them 3 and the 
mory. In England we have three kinds, viz. Garter, Cla~ Court, upon any Motion, in relation to the irregular Prac- 
rencienx, and Norroy. __ tice of any Clerk or Attorney, generally refers the Exa- 

The firit and principal is called Garter, inftituted by mination thereof tohim, He alfo takes all Affidavits in 
Henry V. His Office is to attend the Knights of the Gar- Court (unlefson the Crown-fide) and takes the Acknow- 
ter at their Afemblies, to marfhal the Solemnities at the ledgment of all Deeds in Court. 
Funerals of the higheft Nobility, and to carry the Gar- KING’s-SILVER, is that Money due to the King in 
ter to Kings and Princes beyond the Sea; on which occa- the Court of Common-Pleas, pro Licentia Concordandi, in 
fion he ufed to be joined in Commiffion with fome princi- telpect of a Licence there granted to any Man for levy- 
pal Peer of the Kingdom. ing a Fine. 

The next is Clarencieux, fo called from the Duke of | KINTAL, or Quintal, is a Weight of One Hun- 
Clarence, to whom he firft belonged. His Office is to dred Pounds, more or lefs, according to the different 
marfhal and difpofethe Funerals of all the inferior Nobi- Ufage of divers Nations. The Kintal of Smirna is 123 
lity, as Baronets, Knights, Efquires, and Gentlemen, on Pounds, 3 Ounces, 9 Drams; or 120 Pounds, 7 Ounces, 
the South-fide of the Trext. 12 Drams 3 but that of <dleppo is 465 Pounds, 11 Ounces, 

The third is Norroy, or Norther, whofe Bufinefs is todo 15 Drams. 
the fame on the North-fide of the River Trent. Thefe KIPPER-TIME is a Space of Time between the Fe- 
two laft are called Provincial Heralds, in regard they di- flival of the Finding of the Holy Crojs, May the 3d, and 
vide the Kingdom between them into two Provinces. Twelfih-Day 5 during which, Salmon-Fifhing in the River 

Thefe two laft, by Charter, have power to vifit Noble. Thames, from Grave/end to Henley, is forbidden by Rot. 
mens Families,to fet down their Pedigrees, diftinguifh their Parl. 50 Edw. 3. : 
Arms, apyoint Perfons their Arms, and, with Garter, to _ KIRKMOTE, a Synod 3 fometimes ’tis taken for a 
direé&t the Heralds. Meeting in the Church or Veftry. i 

Antiently the Kings ar dems werecreated and folemnly KIRK-SESSIONS, the Name of a petty Ecclefiattical 
crowned by the Kings of England themfelves; but of Judicatory in Scotland. Each Parifh, according to its Ex- 
later Days the Earl Marfhal has a fpecial Commiffion, at tent, is divided into feveral particular Diftri€ts, every 
every Creation, to perfonate the King. one of which has its own Elder and Deacon to overfee it. 

'Yo the former may be added Lyom, King at Arms for Scot- A Confiftory of the Minifters, Elders, and Deacons of a 
Zand, who is the fecond King at Arms for Great Britain 5 he Parifh form a Kirh-Sefions, This meets oncea Week, the 
is inveited and crown’d with great Solemnity. To him Minifter being Moderator, but without a negative Voice. 
belongs the publifhing the King’s Proclamation, the mar- It regulates Matters relating to publick Worfhip, Elec- 
Shalling Funerals, reverfing Arms, &c. tions, Catechizing, Vifitations, &c. It judges in Matters 
KING’S-BENCH, a Court, or Judgment-Seat, focal- of lefs Scandal; but greater, as Adultery, are left to the 

led, in regard the King is fuppofed to fir in Verfon as Presbytery, and in all Cafes an Appeal lies from it to the 
Judge of the Court, and may do fo whenever he plea- Presbytery. 
jeth 5 for which reafon all Writs, and cther Procefs in KIZILBACHE, a Turkifo word, fignifying Red-Head. 
this Court, are made returnable coram nobis, that is, be- This Term the Turks have applied, by way of Obloquy, 
fore the King himfelf, and not coram Gujticiarizs noftris, as to the Perfians, ever fince Ismael Sopbi, Founder of the 
isthe Form in the Common Pleas. The Judges of this Family now reigning in Perfia, ordered his Soldiers to 
Court are the Chief Juftice, and three other Judges. In wear a red Cap, sound which is aScarf or Turban with a 
this Court are principally determined Matters relating to dozen Plaits in it, in memory of the twelve Imams, Suc- 

the Crown, and the Peace. When any Perfon is aggrieved ceffors of li, from whom he pretended to defcend. Vi- 
by any Order of Juflices, or Quarter-Seffions, they have givere writes the word Kezeilba/s, and adds, that according 
recourfe hither; the Rights of Ele€tions of Mayors, Bai- to the vulgar Interpretation among the Perfians, the 
liffs, Conflables, c. are often, upon Mardamus’s, brought twelve Plants fignify the twelve Sacraments of their 
before this Court to be fettled, and Prohibitionsarehence Law. But as this does not fatisfy him, he looks out 
iffued out to ftay Proceedings in the Ecclefiaitical, Ad- for another Original, and tells us there is a Myftery in 
miralty, or any inferior Court, where the Matters appear it, derived from the antient Paganifm, when the Perfians 
to be tryable at Common Law. The Subjeéthath alfo adored the Fire, whofe Heat is denoted by the red Co- 
a Right to fue any Perfon in this Court for any Debt or lour, which in fome meafure fymbolizes with the Sun, 
Contract, as well as in any other Court, and may as ad- held by them in the higheit Veneration. He adds, that 
vantageoufly and expeditioufly proceed. The Chief Juf- the twelve Plaits thew the twelve Months of the Year, 
tice is conftituted by Writ, and is to hold, Quamdu fe andthe twelve Signs in which that Luminary performs 
bene geferit, and fo cannot be difplaced without fome his Courfe. 
great Mifdemeanour 5 tho’ formerly the Chief Justice, and KNAVE is anold Saxoz Word for a Man-Servant, and 
other inferior Judges, were made only durante bene placito, is foufed in 14 £.3. Stat. 1. 3.  Verftegan thinks it 

and accordingly were turned out at the King’s pleafure. comes from the Dutch Cnapa,fignifying the fame. It fome- 
The Salary of the Lord Chief Juflice ufed to be but times alfo fignifies a Male-Child, or Boy, in which fenfe 
1500 1. per ann. but’ ’tisnow 500 1. per'T'erm. He pre- a Kuave Child hath been frequently ufed, formerly, in 
fides under his Majefly in this Court 5 but when the contradiftin@tion to a Girl; and in this fenfe Wickcliff 
Court divides, in giving Judgment upon any fpecial Ar- ufes the word in his Tranflation of Exodus 1. 16. and other 
gument, he hath but one Voice : fo that if the Opinion Placesof the Bible. In the old Szxom Tranflation of Mat. 
of the Court fhould be equally divided, the Matter muft 8.5. Puer meus jacet in Domo Paralyticus, was turned, Myn 

reft till one of the Judges fhall fee juit Reafon to alter Knapa. 
his Opinion. He is to attend the Lords in Parliament, tho’ Knaze was fometimes alfo ufed as an additional Title, 

he has no Vote, unlefs he be a Peer himfelf, but is to as Willielmus Cowper de Denby, Knave,&c. *Tisacommon 
give his Opinion and Advice to the Houfe by virtue of a Ofinion, that Rom. 1.1. was tranflated, Paul a Knave of 
Writ of Affiflance ; and is frequently therefore confulted e/us Chrif. ‘This Miftake has been occafioned by a Bible 

by them, both in making and repealing Laws, and in al- in the Duke of Lauderdale’s Library, where the word 
tering or explaining them. He makes a Return of all Kueawe is inferted in lefs CharaGtersthan the others, and a 

Writs of Error in Parliament dire@ted to this Court, and Rafure may be eafily difcerned. 

with his own Hand delivers the Writ of Error, and a KNIGHT, in its original German, Knecht, fignifies a 
Tranfcript of the Proceedings in the Caufe into the Houfe lufty Servant. ‘The Word has fince been ufed for a Sol- 

“of Lords. ‘The three inferior Judges of this Court gothe dier or Man of War. We have but one In{tance among 

Circuits, and are in Commiflion of Oyer and Terminer us, where the word Knight is ufed in the firit Senfe, and 
atthe Old-Bailey, their Salary is 375 /. per Term, to that is in Kvight of the Shire, who properly ferves in 

which they, as well as the Chief Juttice, are entitled, Parliament for fuch a County. In the Latin, French, Spa- 
tho’ they happen not to fit one Day in Courtin the Term, . wif, Italian, and Dutch Languages, Knight is exprefs’d by 
unlefs they give their Affent fo flightly, as, on a Scire Fa- a Word which properly fignifies 2 Horfeman, as being - 

cias, to be charged with Negligence 5 and thefe alfo hold ufually employ’d on horfeback. Indeed our Common 
by Quamdiu fe bene geferint. There are feveral Officers Law calls them Milites, Soldiers, becaufe they commonly 
belonging to this Court, as two chief Clerks or Prothono-' held Lands, in Knight-Service, to ferve the King as Sol- 

tarics, who are fuppofed to enter all the Pleadings and diers in his Wars; in which fenfe the word Miles was ufed 
Judgments between Party and Party, altho’ this is done pro Va/fallo. The word Knight now fignifies 2 Perfon, who » 
by an Entring-Clerk underthem ; and all Writs of Lati- for his Vertue and martial Prowefs, is, by the King, raifed 
tat, mon omittas, Pills of Middlefex, Habeas Co pss, &c. are above the Rank of Gentlemen, into an higher Clafs of 

fubferibed with the Names of thefe chief Clerks. The Dignity and Honour. Knighthood being ufually aoe 
ur
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for perfonal Defert, dies with the Perfon deferving, and whence they were call’d Equites durati. Regular Kuighthood 
does not defcend to his Heirs. is underitood of fuch of the Military Orders,which profels to 

Knight was the firtt Degree of Honour, in the antient wear fome particular Habit, to bear Arms againit the Infi- 
Militia, and was conferred with a great deal of Ceremony dels,to fuccour and affift Pilgrims in their paflage to the Holy 
on thofe who had diftinguifh’d themfelyes by fome nota- Land,and to ferveinHofpitals where they should be receiv’d; 
ble Exploit in Arms. They were originally faid to be as Knights Templars, Knights of Malta, &c. which fee. 

ee which we now call dubb’d; as being fuppofed, Honorary Kuightbood is that which Princes confer on other 
in foe meafure, the Sons of him who knighted them. Princes, and even on their own Great Minifters and Fa- 
The Ceremonies at the Creation of a Knight have been vourites; as Knights of the Garter, of St. Michael, &e. 
various. The principal were a Box on the Ear, and a Social Kwighthood is that which is not fixed, nor confirmed 
Stroke with a Sword on the Shoulder. Afterwards they by any formal Inftitution, nor regulated by an lafting Sta- 
put on hima Shoulder-belt and gilt Sword, Spurs, and tutes 5 of which kind there have many tifen on occa 
the other military Accoutrements ; after which, being fion of Factions, of Tilts and Tournaments, Mafque- 
armed as a Knight, he was led in great Pomp to the Church. rades, &e. 
‘The Manner of making a Kuighr with us, 1s defcribed by Knighthood is not hereditary, but acquired. It does not 
Cambden in a few words: Qui Equeftrem Dignitatem fufeipit, come into the World with a Man, like Nobility; nor can 
flexis Genibus leviter in Humero percutitur, Princeps bis Verbis it be revoked. ‘The Sons of Kings,and Kings themfelves, 
affatur, Sus vel fois Chevalier au Nom de Dien, Surge vel fis E- with all other Sovereigns, heretofore had Knighthood con- 
ques in Nomine Dei. ‘This is meant of Kuights-Batchelors, fer'd on’em as a Mark of Honour. They were ufually 
which is the loweft, tho the moft antient Order of Kuight- knighted at their Baptifm or Marriage, at their Gorona- 
hood among us. Knights grew fo very numerous, that the tion, before or after a Battel, &c. 
Dignity became of much lefs Repute. Charles V. is faid _ The Abbot Bernardo Juftiniani, at the beginning of his 
to have made 500 in a fingle Day: On which account Hiftory of Knighthood, gives us a very compleat Catalogue 
therefore, new Orders of Knighthood were inftituted, in of the feveral Orders, according to whofe Computation 
order to diftinguifh the more deferving from the Croud, they are in number 92. Favin has given us two Volumes 
For the feveral kinds of Knights among us, fee Batchelor, of em, under the Title of Theatre of Honour and Chi- 
Banneret, Baronet, Bath, &c. valry. Menenius has publifh’d Delicie Equeftrium Ordinum, 

Knight is alfo underftood of a Perfon admitted into any and 4nd. Mende has written de Ordinibus Militaribus. Beloz 
Order, either ae military, or military and religious, has traced their Original, and Gelior in his rmorial Index 
initituted by fome King or Prince according toacertain has given us their Inftitutions. To thefe may be added, 
Formula, with certain Marks and Tokens of Honour and Father Menejtrier’s Antient and Modern Knighthood, Michieli’s 
DiftinGtion: as the Order of the Garter, of the Elephant, Trefor Militaire, Caramuel’s Theologia Regolare, Mireus’s Ori- 

of the Holy Ghojt, of Malta, &c. All which fee under gines Eqieftrium five Militarium Ordinum. 
their proper Names. KNIGHT-MARSHAL, is an Officer in the King’s 

Knight, among the Romans, was the fecond Degree of Houfe, having Jurifdiction and Cognizance of any 'T'ranf- 
Nobility, following immediately that of the Senators. greflion within the King’s Houfe and Verge; as alfo of 
At the time of founding the City of Rome, the whole Mi- Contracts made there, whereof one of the Houfe is Party. 
litia of Romulus confitted in 3coo Foot and 300 Horfe; | KNIGHTS OF THE SHIRE, or Knights of Parha- 
which three hundred Horfe were the Original of the Ro- ment, are two Kuights or Gentlemen of Worth chofen on 
man Equites or Knights. Thefe made the fecond Order the King’s Wricin pleno Comitatu, by fuch of the Freeholders 
that had Places in the Senate. Manutius and Sigonius are of every County as can expend qos. per annum ‘Thefe, 
of opinion, that befides the Equeftrian Order, and thofe when every Man who had a Knights-Fee were cuftomarily 
Knights immediately below the Senators, Romulus inftitu-  conftrain’d to be Knights, were of neceffity to be Milites 
ted a Military Order in oppofition to the Infantry. But Gladio cinéti, for fo the Writ runs to this day; but now 
no antient Author takes notice of any Order of Knight- Cuftom admits Efquires to be chofen to this Office. They 
hood, inftituted on purpofe for the War, nor any other mutt have at leaft 500 /. per annum 5 and their Expences 
Knights but thofe 300, which, as we have obferved, were are to be defray’d by the County, though this be feldom) 
the firft Foundation of the Equeftrian Order. They now, required. 
had a Horfe kept then at the public Charge; but when KNIGHTS, in a Ship, are two Pieces of Timber, to 
they were taken in among the Senators, they refign’d each of which go four Shivers, three for the. Halliards, 
that Privilege. To be a Kuight, *twas neceffary they and one for the ‘l'op-Ropes: they are ufually in the figure 
fhould have a certain Revenue 5 that their Poverty might of fome Heads One of ’em ftands aft the Main-Maft, 
not difgrace the Order : And when they fail’d of the pre-and for that reafon is call’d the Main-Kmight 5 another 
{fcribed Revenue, they were expunged out of the Liit of {tands abaft the Fore-Maft, on the fecend Deck, and is 
Knights, and thruft down among the Plebeians. Ten call’d the Fore-Knight. 

thoufand Crowns is computed to have been the Revenue KNIGHT-SERVICE, a Tenure whereby feveral Lands 
required. The Knights grew fo very powerful, that they in this Nation were antiently held of.the King 5 which 
became 2 Balance between the Power of the Senate and drew after it Homage, Efcuage, Wardfhip, Marriage; @c. 
the People. They neglected the Exercifes of War, and But taken away by the Statute 12 Car. 2. 
betook themfelves principally to Civil Employmentsin . KNIGHTS-FEE, an antient Law-Term, fignifying fo 
Rome 5 infomuch that Pliny obferves, in his time they much Inheritance as is fufficient to maintain a Knight with 
had no longer a Horfe kept at the re Expence. fuitable Retinue 5 which, in Henry the Thitd’s days was 

Some fay, that the Order of Knights, diftin® from the reckon’d at Fifteen Pounds. But Sir T.Siith rates it at 
People, did not begin before the Time of the Gracchi, 401. By aStat. 1 Edw. 2. fuch a8 had 201. per annum in 
Others fay, the Privilege was then firft granted them, Fec or for Life, might be compelled to be Knights ; but 
that no Judge fhould be chofen, but out of their Or- this Statute is repeal’d 17 Car. 1. ; 

der: Some time after which, they took ’etn into the — Stow fays, that there were found in England, at the 
Senate. This however is certain, twas only from that time of the Conqueror, 60,211 Kwights-Fees 5 according to 
time that a certain Revenue was neceffary, and that this others, there were 60,215, whereof the Religious Houfes, 
intitled them to the Knighthood, without being defcend- before their fuppreffion, were poffefs’d of 28,015. _ Accor- 
ed from antient Kuights. ding to Coke, a Knizhts-Fee contain’d twelve Plow-Lands. 
KNIGHT-ERRANT, 2 pretended Order of Knights, KNOT, part of a Tree whence it fhoots out Branches or 

whereof ample mention is made in old Romances. They Roots. ‘The Wood is harder and clofer in the Kvors than 
were a kind of Heroes who travel’d the World in fearch in any other part, but it is alfo rhore fubje&t to fplit. 
of Adventures, redrefling Wrongs, refcuing Damfels, and Vines and low Fruit-Trees are lopp’dat the fecond Kiot 
taking all occafions of fignalizing their Prowefs. This Ro- of the new Shoot. The Ufe of the Knots of Plants is td 
mantic Bravery of the Old Kzights was heretofore the ftrengthen the Stem: They ferve alfo as Searces to filtrate; 
Chimera of the Spaniards; among whom, there was no purity, and refine the Juice rais’d up for the Nourifhment 
Cavalier but had his Miftrefs, whofe Efteem he was to of the Plant. eae ; 
gain by fome heroic Action. The Duke of 4/za, forall The Divifions of the Log-Line ‘at Sea are alfo call’d 
his Age and Gravity, is faid to have vow'd the Conqueft Kvors. Thefe are ufually feven Fathoms or forty-two 

of Portucal to a young Lady. Feet afunder, but they fhould be fifty Feet 5 and then as 
KNIGHTHOOD, a Military Order or Honour; a many Kuots asthe Log-Line runs out in half a Minutej 

Mark or Degree of antient Nobiliry, or Reward of Perfo- fo many Miles doth the Ship fail in an Hour, fuppofing 
nal Virtue and Merit. There are four kinds of Kuight- her to keep going at any equal rate, and allowing for 
hoods Military, Regular, Honorary, and Social. Military Yaws, Lee-way, Ye. eee y 
is that of the antient Knights, who acquired it by high —_Kuot, in Medicine, is a 'Tuberofity form d_in the Joints 
Feats of Arms. Thefe are call’d Miites in antient Char- of old Gouty People, confifting ofa thick vifcous, crude; 

ters and Titles, by which they were diftinguifh’d from indigefted Pituita, accompanied with a bilious Humour; 
bare Batchelors, &c. Several Princeshave been inflalled hot and acrimonious ; the groffeft and moft terrestrial 
Military Knights with a great deal of Ceremony. Thefe part whereof clogs and converts into a ftony Subftance 
Knights were girt with a Sword and a Pair of gilt Spurs, like Chalk: whence Avots are ingenured; like —_ 

i
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in the Bladder, The Phyficians fometimes call em ‘Truths where the Ideas themfelves, by an immediate Topi. View, difcover their Agreement or Difagreement one Knot, or Nodus, is alfo ufed for the Intrigue of a Ro- with another. The other is of fuch Truths, whereof the mance or Dramatic Piece: that is, for that part where Mind having been convinced, it retains the Memory of the Perfons are the moft embarafs’d, by_a Conjunéture of the Conviction, without the Proofs. ‘Thus a Man that Affairs whofe End it is not eafy to forefee. Arifiotle, remembers certainly, that he once perceived the De- under this Term, includes all the Incidents of a Tragedy, monftration, That the three Angles of a Triangle are e+ from itsBeginning to the Place where it begins to unravel. qual to two right ones, knows it to be true, when that ‘The Knot holds as long as the Mind is kept fufpended on Demontftration is gone out of his Mind, and cannot poffi- * the Event. The Kuot ought always to lait to the middle bly be recolleéted : But he knows it in a different way. of the fifth Aé, otherwife the reit of the Pjece becomes from what he did before, namely, not by the Interven- feeble and languifhing. tion of thofe immediate Ideas, whereby the Agreement Order of the Knot; the Name of a Military Order in the or Difagreement of thofe in the Propofition was at firft Kingdom of Naples, inftituted in the Year 1352, by Queen perceived ; but by remembring, that is, knowing, that - Janel. on occafion of the Peace eftablifh’d between her he was once certain of the Truth of this Propofition, and the King of Hutgary, by means of her Marriage with That the three Angles of a Triangle are equal to two Louis Prince of Tarentum. The Order confifted of fixty rightones. The Immutability of the fame Relations be- Knights. Clement VI. approved this Order, and gave it tween the fame immutable things, is now the Idea, that the Rule of St. Bafil : Ir chofe St. Nivbolas for its Prote€tor, fhews him, that if the three Angles of a Triangle were but dwindled away after the Death of its Foundrefs. once equal to two right ones, they will always be fo. KNOWLEDGE, according to Mr. Locke, confiftsinthe And hence he comes to be certain, that what was once Perception of the Conneétion and Agreement, or Dif- true, is always true 3 what Ideas once ‘agreed, will al- agreement and Repugnancy of our Ideas. Thus we hnow ways agree 5 and confequently, what he once knew to that White is not Black, by perceiving that thefe two be true, he will always know to be true, as long as he can Ideas do not agree. Again, in Anowing that the three An- remember that he once knew it. gles of a Triangle are equal to two right ones; what do Asto the different Degrees, or Clearnefs of our Know- we more than perceive that Equality to two right ones ledge, it feems to lie in the different way which the Mind doth neceffarily agree to, and is infeparable from the has of perceiving the Agreement or Difagreement of any three Angles of a Triangle? As to the Agreement or of its Ideas. When the Mind perceives this Agreement Difagreement, of Ideas, we may reduce the whole Doc- or Difagreement of two Ideasimmediately by themfelves, trine, (confequently the whole Stock of our Knowledge) without the Intervention of any other, we may call it Imtui- to thefe four Heads 5 viz. Identity or Diverfity, Relation, tiveKnowledge,in which Cafesthe Mind perceives the Truth, Co-exiftence, and Real Exiftence. as the Eye doth Light, only by being dire€ted towards it. With regard to the Identity or Diverfity of our Ideas, Thusthe Mind perceives, thar White is not Black ; that we may obferve, That tis the firft AGt of the Mind three are more than two, and equal to one and two. to perceive its own Ideas, and fo far as it perceives This Part of Knowledge is irrefiiiible, and, like the them, to know each what it is, and thereby to perceive bright Sun-fhine, forces itfelf immediately to be per- their difference, that is, the one not to be the other : By ceived, as foon as ever the Mind turns its View that way. this the Mind clearly perceives each Idea to agree with it- It is on this Intuition that depends all the Certainty and felf, and to be what it is; and all diftin& Ideas to dif. Evidence of our other Kuowledge, which Certainty eve- agree. ‘This it does without any Pains or Deduétion, by ry one finds to be fo great, that he cannot imagine, and its natural Power of Perception, and Diftin@ion; and this therefore cannot require a greater. The next Degree of Men of Art have reduced to thofe general Rules, ziz. Knowledge is, where the Mind perceives not this Agree- What is, is3 and, It is impoffible for the fame thing to ment or Difagreement immediately, or by the Juxta-Po- be, and not to be. But no Maxim can makea Man know fition, as it were, of the Ideas, becaufe thofe Ideas, con- it clearer, that Round is not Square, than the bare Per- cerning whofe Agreement or Difagreement the Enquiry ception of thofe two Ideas which the Mind at firft fight is made, cannot by the Mind be fo put together as to perceives to difagree. The next kind of Agreement or fhew it. In this Cafe the Mind is abliged to difcover Difagreement the Mind perceives in any of its Ideas, may the Agreement or Difagreement, which it fearckes for, be call’d Relative, and is nothing but the Perception of by the Intervention of other Ideas: and this is that which the Relation between any two Ideas, of what kind fo- we call Reafoning. And thus if we would know the A- ever 5 thatis, their Agreement or Difagreement one with grecment or Difagreement in Bignefs, between the three another, inthe feveral ways or He ee the Mind takes Anglesof a Triangle, and two right Angles, we cannot do of comparing them. ‘The third fort of Agreement or it by animmediate View and Comparifon of them,becaufe Difagreement to be found in our Ideas, is Co-exiftence or the three Angles of a Triangle cannot be brought together Non-Co-exiftence in the fame Subjest, and this belongs at once, and compared with any other one or two An- particularly to Subftances. Thus when we Pronounce gles 5 and fo of this the Mind has no immediate, or in- coricerning Gold that it is fixed, it amounts to no more but _ tuitive Knowledge, But we muft find out fome other this, that Fixednefs, or a Power to remain in the Fire un- Angles, to which the three Angles of a Triangle have E- confumed, is an Idea that always accompanies that par- quality 5 and finding thofe equal to two right ones, we ticular Sort of Yellownefs, Weight, Fufibility, &c. cometo know the Equality of thefe three Angles .to two which makes our complex Idea fignified by the word right ones, Thofe intervening Ideas, which ferve to fhew Gold. ‘The fourth Sort is thatof a@tual and real Exiftence, the Agreement of any two others, are called Proofs § agreeing toany Idea. Within thefe four Serts of Agree- and where the Agreement or Difagreement is by this ‘ment or Difagreement, feems contained all the Know- means plainly and clearly perceived, it is called De- ledge we have, or are capable of; for all that we know monjiration, A Quicknefs inthe Mind to find thofe Proofs, or can affirm concerning any Idea, is, That it is, or is not and to apply them right, is that which is called Sagacity. the fame with fomeother 5 as that Blue is not Yellow: This Knowledge, tho it be certain, is not fo clear and that it does or does not co-exiitwith another in the fame evident as intuitive Knowledge 5 it requires Pains and At- Subje& 5 as that Iron is we of magnetical Impref- tention, and fteady Application of Mind, to difcover the fions : that it hath that or this Relation to fome other Agreement or Difagreement of the Ideas it confiders, and Ideas, as That two Triangles, upon equal Bafes, between there muft bea Progreffion by Steps and Degrees before - two Parallels, areequal : or thatit has a real Exiftence the Mind can in this way arrive to any Certainty. Before without the Mind, as, That God is. Demonftration there was a Doubt, which, in intuitive The Mind becomes poffeffed of Truth in feveral man- Knowledge, cannot happen to the Mind, that has its Facul- ners, each of which comes under the Term Knowledge. ty of Perception left in a Degree capable of diftin® Ideas, ‘Thus when the Mind has a prefent View of the Agreement no more than it can be a Doubt to the Eye (that can or Difagreement of any of its Ideas, or of the Relation diftinétly fee White and Black) whether this Ink and they have one with another, it is called a@ual Knowledge. Paper be allof a Colour. Now in every Step that Rea- Secondly, A Man is faid to know any Propofition, when fon makes in Demonftrative Knowledge, there is an In- having once evidently perceived the Agreement or Difa- tuitive Kuowledze of that Agreement or Difagreement it greement of the Ideas whereof it confifts, and fo ledged feeks with the next intermediate Idea, which it ufes as a it in his Memory, that whenever it comes to be refleted Proofs for if it were not fo, that yet would need a Proof, on again, the Mind affents to it without Doubt or Hefita- fince without the Perception of fuch Agreement or Difa- tion, and is certain of the Truth of it: And this may be greement there is no Knowledge produced. By which it ’ called Habitual Knowledge. And thus a Man may be is evident, that every Step in Reafoning, that produceth | faid to know all thofe Truths which are lodged in his Knowledge, has intuitive Certainty ; which when the Mind Memory, by a foregoing, clear, and full Perception. Of perceives, there is no more required but toremember it, Habitual Know/edce there are two forts; the one confifts to make the Agreement or Difagreement of the Ideas, & of fuch Truths laid up in the Memory, as whenever they concerning which we enquire, vifible and certain. This occur to the Mind, it aétually perceives the Relation intuitive Perception of the Agreement or Difagreement — that is between their Ideas; and this is in all thofe of the intermediate Ideas in each Step, and Progreffion 
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of the Demonftration, muft alfo be exaétly carried in angle, and of Equality to two right ones, may yet have 
the Mind ; and a Man muft be fure that no part is left but an obfcure Perception of their Agreement, and fo out, which, becaufe in long Deduétions, the Memory have but a very obfcure Knowledze oF it: But obfcure 
cannot eafily retain, this Knowledge becomes more imper- and confufed Ideas can never produce any clear or di- fect than intuitive, and Men often embrace Falfhoods for ftin€t Knowledge, becaufe as fr as any Ideas are ob+ 
Demonttrations. {cure or confufed, fo far the Mind can never perceive 

Ithas been generally taken for granted, that Mathe- clearly, whether they agree or difagree: Or, to exprefs maticks alone are capable of demonftrative Certainty; the fame thing in a way lefsaptto be underftood, he that but to have fuch an Agreement or Difagreement, as may hath not determined Ideas to the Words he ufeth, cannot be intuitively perceived, being, as we imagine, not the make Propofitions of them, of whofe Truth he can be Privilege of ihe Ideas of Number, Extenfion, and Fi- certain. 
gure alone 5 itmay poffibly be the want of due Method From all this it follows 5 (1.) That we can have no and Application inus, and not of fufficient Evidence in Knowledge father than we have Ideas. (2.) That we Things, that Demonftration has been thought to have fo have no Knowledge farther than we can have Perception of little to do in other Parts of Knowledge, For in whatever the Agreement or Difagreement of our Ideas, either by 
Ideas the Mind can perceive the Agreement or Difagree- Intuition, Demonffration, or Senfation. (3.) We cannot 
ment immediately, there it is capable of intuitive Know- havean intuitive Knowledge, that fhall extend itfelf to 
Jedge ; and where it can perceive the Agreement or Dif- all our Ideas, and all that we would know about them 3 

oo of any two Ideas, by the intuitive Perception becaufe we cannot examine and perceive all the Rela- 
of the Agreement or Difagreement they have with any tions they have one to another by Juxta-Pofition, or an 
intermediate Ideas, there the Mind is capable of De- immediate Comparifon one with another. 'Thuswe can- 
monftrations, not limited to the Ideas of Figure, Num- not intuitively perceive the Equality of two Extenfions, ber, Extenfion, or their Modes. The Reafon why it’ the Difference of whofe Figures makes their Parts unca- 
has been generally fuppofed to belong to thefe only, pable of an exaé immediate Application. (4.) Our ra- 
is becaufe, in comparing their Equality or Excefs, the tional Knowledge cannot reach to the whole Extent of 
Modes of Numbers have every, the leait Difference, our Ideas, becaufe between two different Ideas; which 
very clear and perceivable: And in Extenfion, tho’ eve- we would examine, wecannot always find fuch Proofs as 
ry the leaft Excefs is not fo perceptible, yet the Mind has we can conneét one to another, ie an intuitive Kuow- 
found out ways to difcover the juft Equality of two An- /edge in all the Parts of the Deduétion. (5-)_ Senfitive 
gles, Extenfions, or Figures 5 and both Numbers and Fi- Knowledge reaching no farther than the Exiftences of 
gures can be fet down by vifibleand latting Marks. But Things, actually prefent to our Senfes, is yet much nar- 
in other fimple Ideas, whofe Modes and Differences are rower than either of the former. (6.) From all which 
made, and counted by Degrees, and not Quantity, we it is evident, that the Extent of our Knowledge comes 
have not fo nice and accurate a Diftin@tion of their Dif not only fhort of the Reality of Things, but even of 
ferences, as to perceive or find ways to meafure their the Extent of our own Ideas. We have the Ideas of 
juft Equality, or their leaft Differences. For thofe other a Square, a Circle, and Equality, and yet perhaps fhall 
fimple Ideas being Appearances-or Senfations produced never be able to find a Circle equal to a Square. 
inus, by the Size, Figure, Motion, &c. of minute Cor- The Affirmations or Negations we make concerning 
pufcles fingly infenfible, their different Degrees alfo de- the Ideas we have, being reduced to the four Sorts a- 
pend on the Variation of fome, or all of thofe Caufes ; bovementioned, viz. Identity, Co-exiftence, Relation, 
which fince it cannot be obferved by usin Particles of and Real Exiftence, let us enquire how far our Knowledge 
Matter, whereof each is too fubtile to be perceived, it is extends in each of thefe. (1.) As to Identity and Diver- 
impoflible for us to have any exact Meafuresof the dif- fity, our intuitive Knowledge is as far extended as our 
ferent Degrees of thefe fimple Ideas. Thus, for inftance, Ideas themfelves 5 and there can be no Idea in the Mind, 
not knowing what Number of Particles, nor what Motion which it does not prefently, by an intuitive Knowledge, 
of them is fit to produce any precife Degree of White- perceive to be what it is, and to be different from any 
nefs, becaufe we ei no certain Standard to meafure other. (2.) As tothe Agreement or Difagreement of our 
them by, nor means to diftinguifh every, the leaft Diffe- Ideas of Co-exifience, our Knowledge herein is very defec- 
rence 5 the only help we have, is from our Senfes; tive, tho’ ’tis in this that the greateit and moft material 
which in this Point fail us. But where the Diffe- Parts of our Knowledge concerning Subftances confifts : For 
rence is fo great as to produce in the Mind Ideas clearly our Ideas of Subftances being nothing but certain Collec- 
diftin&t, thefe Ideas of Colours as we fee in different tions of fimple Ideas, co-exifting in one Subjeét, (our Idea 
kinds, Blue and Red (for inftance) are as capable of De- of Flame, for inflance, is a Body hot, luminous, and moy- 
monftration, as Ideas of Number and Extenfion. What ing upwards.) When we would know any thing farther 
is here faid of Colours, holds true in all fecondary Qua- concerning this or any other fort of Subflance, what do 
lities. Thefe two then, Intuition and Demonftration, are we but enquire what other Qualities or Powers thefe 

_ the Degrees of our Knowledge 3 whatever comes fhort of Subitances have or have not ? which is nothing elfe but 
one of thefe, is but Faith, or Opinion, not Knowledge, at to know what other fimple Ideas do, or do not exiit 
leaft in all general Truths. ‘There is indeed another with thofe that make up that complex Idea. The Rea- 
Perception of the Mind employed about the particular fon of this is, becaufe the fimple- Ideas, which make up 
Exiftence of finite Beings without us, which going be- our complex Ideas of Subftances, have no vifible neceffa- 
yond Probability, but not reaching to either of the ry Conneétion or Inconfiftence with other fimple Ideas, 
foregoing Degrees of Certainty, pafies under the Name whofe Co-exi{tence with them we would inform oarfelves 
of Knowledge. about. Thefe Ideas being likewife’ for the moft part fe- 

Nothing can be more certain, than that the Idea we condary Qualities, which depend upon the primary Qua- 
receive from an external Object, is in our Minds: This lities of their minute or infenfible Parts, or on fopetning 
is intuitive Knowledge ; but whether we can thencecertain- yet more remote from our Comprehenfion.; it is impof- 
v infer the Exiftence of any thing without us, corre- fible we fhould know which havea tedefaby Union or [n- 
ponsiiag to that Idea, is that whereof fome Men think confiftence one with another, fincé»we know not the 
there may be a Queftion made, becaufe Men may have Root from whence they fpring, or,the Size, Figure, and 
fuch an Idea in their Minds, when no fuch Thing exifts, Texture of Parts on which they depend, and from which 
no fuch Object affeéts their Senfes. But it is evident, theyrefult. Befides this, there is no difcoverable Con- 
that we are invincibly confcious to ourfelves of a different neétion between any fecondary Quality, and thofe pri- 
Perception, when we look on the Sun in the Day, and mary Qualities that it depends on. We are fo far 
think on it by Night 3 when we aétually tafte Worm- from knowing what Figure, Size, or Motion produceth, 
wood, or fmell a Rofe, or only think on that Saveur, or (for inftance) a yellow Colour, or fweet Tafte, or fharp 
Odour : fo that we may add to the two former forts of Sound 3 that we can by no means conceive how any Size, 
Knowledge, thisalfo of the Exiftence of particular exter- Figure, or Motion, can poflibly produce in us the Idea 
nal Objects, by that Perception and Conicioufnets we of any Colour, Taite, or Sound, whatfoever 3 there be- 
have of the actual Entrance of Ideas from them, and ing no conceivable Conneétion between the one and the 
allow thefe three Degrees of Knowledge, viz. intuitive, other. Our Knowledge therefore of Co-exiftence reaches 
demonftrative, and fenfitive. But fince our Knowledge is little further than Experience: Some few indeed of the 
founded on and imployed about our Ideas only, will it primary Qualities have a neceffary Dependance, and_vi- 
follow thence, that it mutt be conformable to our vifible Conneétion one with another: As Figure neceffari- 
Ideas, and that where our Ideas are clear and diftin®; ob- ly fuppofeth Extenfion ; receiving or communicating Mo- 
{cure and confufed, there our Knowledze will be fo too? tion by Impulfe, fuppofeth Solidity: but Qualities co- 
We anfwer, No: For our Knowledge confifting in the Per- exiftent in any Subject, without this Dependence and 
ception of the Agreement or Difagreement of any two Conneétion, cannot certainly be known to’ co-exift any 
Ideas, its Clearnefs or Obfcurity confits in the Clear- farther, than Experience by our Senfes informs as, Thus 
nefs or Obfcurity of that Perception, and not in the Clear- tho’, upon Tryal, we find Gold yellow; weighty, malle- nefs or Obfcurity of the Ideas themfelves. A Man (for able, fufible, and fixed 5 yet becaufe none of thefe have 
inftance) who hath a clear Idea of the Angles of a Tri- any evident Dependance or neceflary Conneétion with fhe 
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other, we cannot certainly know, that where sny four of rent Perfons. Secondly, Moral Ideas are commonly more 
thefe are, the fifth will be there alfo, how highly proba- complex than Figures ; whence thefe two Inconvenien- 
ble foeverit may be, But the higheft Degree of Proba- ces follow, (1.) That their Namesare of more uncertain 
bility amounts not to Certainty, without which there can Signification : the precife Colle@tion of fimple Ideas they 
be no true Knowledge: For this Co-exiftence can be no itand for, not being fo eafily agreed on, and fo the Sign 
farther known, than it is perceived ; and it cannot be that is ufed for them in Communication always, and in 
perceived but either in particular Subjeéts, by the Obfer- ‘Thinking often, does not readily carry with it the fame 
vation of our Senfes, or, in general, by the neceflary Idea, (2.) The Mind cannot eafily retain thofe precife ~ 
Conneétion of the Ideasthemfelves. As to Incompatibi- Combinations fo exaétly and perfeétly, as is neceffary in 
lity or Repugnancy to Co-exiftence, we know that no the Examination of the Habitudes and Correfpondencies, 
Subjeét can have of each fort of primary Qualities, mere Agreements or Difagreements of feveral of them one 
than one Particular at once, as one Extenfion, one Figure 3 with another, efpecially where it is to be judged of by 
and fo of fenfible Ideas peculiar to each Senfe: For long Deduétions, and the Intervention of doves other 
whatever of each kind is prefent inany Subject, excludes complex Ideas, to fhew the Agreement or Difagreement 
all other of that fort 5 fhe inftance, one Subjeét cannot of two remote ones. One part of thefe Difadvantages 
have two Smells, or two Colours at the fume time. As in moral Ideas, which has made them be thought not 
to Powers of Subftances, which makes a great part of capable of Demonitration, may in a good meafure be 
our Enquiries about them, and is noinconfiderable Branch remedied by Definitions, fetting down that Colleétion of 
of our Knowledge 5 our Knowledge, as to thefe, reaches fimple Ideas which every Term fhall fland for, and then 
little fartherthan Experience, becaufe they confift in a ufing the Term fteadily and conftantly for that precife 
‘Texture and Motion of Parts, which we cannot by any Colleétion. 
means come to difcover ; and, I doubt, whether with _Asto the fourth fort of Knowledge, viz. of the real 
thofe Faculties we have, we fhall ever be able to carry actual Exiftence of Things, we have an intuitive Know- 
our general Avow/edge much farther in this Part. Expe- edge of our own Exiftence, a demonftrative Knowledge 
rience is that which in this Part we muft depend on, and of the Exiftence of God, and a fenfitive Knowledge of 
it were to be wifhed that it were more improved. We the Objeéts that prefent themfelves to our Senfes. And 
find the Advantages fome Mens generous Pains have this hitherto we hate examined the Extent of our Knowledge, 
way brought to the Stock of natural Knowledge 3 and if in refpeét of the feveral Sorts of Beings that are. There 
others, efpecially the Philofophers by Fire, had been fo is another: Extent of it in refpe& of Univerfality, which warys in their Obfervations, and fincere in their Reports, will alfo deferve to be confidered 5 and this in regard our 
as thofewho call themfelves Philofophers ought to have Knowledge follows the Nature of our Ideas. If the Ideas, 
been, our Acquaintance with the Bodies here about us, whofe Agreement or Difagreement we perceive, are ab- 
and our Infight into their Powers and Operations, had  ftraét, our Knowledge is univerfal 5 for what is known of 
been yet much greater. Asto the third fort, the Agree- fuch general Ideas, will be true of every particular thing 
ment or Difagreement of our Ideasin any other Relation; in which that Effence, that is, that abftract Idea is 
this isthe largeft Field of Knowledge, and it is hard to found: And what is once known of fuch Ideas, will be 
determine how far it may extend: this Part depending perpetually and for ever true ; fo that, as to all general 
on our Sagacity in finding intermediate Ideas, that may Kuowledge, we muft fearch, and find it only in our own 
fhew the Habitudes and Relations of Ideas, it isan hard Minds 3 and it is only the examining our own Ideas thar 
matter to tell when we are at an end of fuch Difcoveries. furnifhes us with it. Truths belonging to Effences of 
They, who ate ignorant of Algebra, cannot imagine the ‘Things (that is, to abftraG Ideas) are eternal, and are 
Wonders of this kind that are to be done byit: and what to be found out by the Contemplation only of thofe Ef- 
farther Improvements and Helps, advantageous to other fences ; as the Exiftence of Things is to be known only 
Parts of Knowledge, the fagacious Mind of Man may yet from Experience. As to the Reality of our Knowledge, 
find out, it isnot eafy to determine. This at leaft we it is evident, that the Mind knows not Things immediate- 
may believe, that the Ideas of Quantity are not thofe ly, but by the Intervention of the Ideasit has of them. 
alone that are capable of Demonftration and Knowledge 3 Our Knowledge therefore is real only fo far, as there is a ; 
and that other, and perhaps more ufeful Parts of Con- Conformity between our Ideas, and the Reality of Things. 
 templation would afford us Certainty, if Vices, Paffions, But how fhall we know when our Ideas agree with 
and domineering Intereft did not oppofe or menace En- 'Thingsthemfelves? To which it isanfwered, ‘There are 
deavours of this kind. two Sorts of Ideas, that we may be affured agree with 

The Idea of a fupreme Being, infinite in Power, Good- ‘Things; thefe are, (t.) Simple Ideas, which fince the 
nefs, and Wifdom, whofe Workmanfhip we are, and on Mind can by no means make to itfelf, muft be the Effeé 
whom we depend 5 and the Idea of ourfelves, as under- of Thingsoperating upon the Mind in a natural way, and 
ftanding rational Creatures 5 would, if duly confidered, producing therein thofe Perceptions, which, by the Will 

afford fach Foundations of our Duty, and Rules of Ac- of our Maker, they are ordained and adapted to. Hence 
tion, as might place Morality among the Sciences capa- it follows, that fimple Ideas are not Fiétions of our Fan- 
ble of Demonftration ; wherein we need not doubt, but cies, but the natural and regular Produdtions of Things 
that from Principles as inconteflable as thofe of the Ma-° without us, really operating upon us 3 which carry with 
thematicks, by neceffary Confequences the Meafure of them all the Conformity our State requires, which is to 
Right and Wrong might be made out to any one, who reprefent Things under thofe Appearances they are fit- 
willapply himfelf, with the fame Indifferency and At- teft to produce in us. Thus the Idea of Whitenefs, as 
tention to the one, as he doth to the other of thefe Sci- it is in the Mind, exactly anfwers that Power which is 
ences. ‘The Relations of other Modes may certainly be in any Body to produce it there 3 and this Conformity 
perceived, as well as thofe of Number and Extenfion. between our fimple Ideas, and 'the Exiftence of Things, 
Where there is no Property, there is no Injuftice, is a is fufficient for real Knowledge. (2.) All our complex 
Propofition as certain as any Demonftration in’ Euclid 5 for Ideas, except thofe of Subftances, being Archetypes of 
the Idea of Property being a Right to any thing, andthe the Mind’s own making, and not referred to the Exiftence 
Idea of Injuftice being the Invafion or Violation of that of Things as to their Originals, cannot want any Confor- 
Right, it is evident, that thefe Ideas being thus efta-~ mity neceffary to real Knowledge 5 for that which is not 
blifhed, and thefe Names annexed to them, I can as defigned to reprefent any thing but itfelf, can never be 
certainly know this Propofition to be true, as thata Tri- capable of a wrong eae Here the Ideas 
angle has three Angles equal to two right ones. Again, themfelves are confidered as Archetypes, and Things no 
no Government allows abfolute Liberty ; the Idea of Go-  otherwife regarded than as conformable to them. Thus 
vernment being the Eftablifhment of Society, upon cer- the Mathematician confiders the Truth and Properties be- tain Rules or Laws, which require Conformity to them 3 longing to a Re€tangle or Circle only, as they are Ideas 
and the Idea of abfolute Liberty being forany one to do in his own Mind, which poflibly he never found exifting 
whatever he pleafes, I am as capable of being certain of mathematically, that is, precifely true 5 yet his Know- 
the Truth of this Propofition, as of any in Mathema- fedye is not only certain, but real, becaufe real Things 
ticks. are no farther concerned, nor intended to be meant by 

Whathas given the Advantage to the Ideas of Quan- any fuch Propofitions, than as Things really agree to 
tity, and made them thought to be more capable of Cer- thofe Archetypes in the Mind. It is true of the Idea of 
taintyand Demonftration, is, Firft, That they can be re- a Triangle, that its three Angles are equal to two right 
prefented by fenfible Marks, which have a nearer Corre- ones 3 it is true alfo of a Triangle, where-ever it exifts : 
fpondence with them than any Words or Sounds. Dia- Whatis true of thofe Figures, that have barely an Ideal 
grams drawn on Paper are Copies of the Ideas, and not Exiftence in the Mind, will hold true of them alfo, when 
liable tothe Uncertainty that Words carry in their Signi- they come to have a real Exiftence in Matter. Hence it 
fication ; but we have no fenfible Marks that refemble follows, that moral Knowledre is as capable of real Cer- our moral Ideas, and nothing but Words to exprefs them tainty as Mathematicks: For Certainty being nothing by, which tho’, when written, they remain the fame ; but the Perception of fuch Agreement, by the Interven- 
yet the Ideas they ftand for may change in the fame Man, tion of other Ideas, our moral Ideas, as well as mathe- 
and it is very {eldom that they are not different in diffe- matical, being Archetypes themfelves, and fo adequate 
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er compleat Ideas, all the Agreement or Difagreement have Names given them, for the eafier Difpatch in its we fhall find in them, will produce real Kuowledge, as Reafonings : But Knowledge began in the Mind, and was well as in mathematical Figures. ‘That which is requi- founded on Particulars, tho’ afterwards perhaps no No- fite to make our Knowledge certain, is the Clearnefs of tice be taken thereof; it being natural for the Mind to our Ideas; and that which is required to make it real, is lay up thofe general Notions, and make the proper Ufe that they anfwer their Archetypes. But it will here be of them, which is to disburden the Memory of the cum- faid, That if moral Knowledge be placed in the Contem- berfome Load of Particulars. The way to improve in plation of our own moral Ideas, and thofe are of our Knowledge, is not to {wallow Principles with an implicite own making, what ftrange Notions will there be of Juf- Faith, and without Examination, which would be apt to tice and Temperance? What Confuffon of Virtues and yniflead Men, Infead of guiding them into Truth; but to Vices, if every Man may make what Ideas of them he get and fix inour Minds clear and compleat Ideas, as far pleafes?. To which it is anfwered, No Confufion or as they are to be had, and annex to them proper and Diforder at all in the Things themfelves, nor the Rea- conftant Names: and thus barely by confidering our fonings about them, no more than there would be a Ideas, and comparing them together, obferving their A- Change in the Properties of Figures, and their Relations greement or Difagreement, their Habitudes and Rela- one to another, if a Man fhould make a Triangle with tions, we fhall get more true and clear Kuowledze by the four Corners, or a Trapezium with four right Angles; Condué of this one Rule, than by taking up Principles, that is, in plain Englifh, change the Names of the Fi- and thereby putting ovr Minds into the Difpofal of o- gures, and call that by one Name which is called ordi- thers. We muft therefore, if we will proceed as Reafon narily by another ‘The Change of Name will indeed advifes, adapt our Methods of Inquiry to the Nature of at firft difturb him, who knows not what Idea it flands the Ideas we examine, and the ‘Truth we fearch after, for; but as foon as the Figure is drawn, the Confequen- General and certain Truths are only founded in the Ha- ces and Demonftration are plain and clear. Juftthe fame bitudes and Relations of abftra& Ideas; therefore a fa- is it in moral Knowledge: Let a Man have the Idea of gacious methodical Application of our Thoughts for the taking from others, without their Confent, what they are finding out thefe Relations, is the only way to difcover juftly poffeffed of, and call this Juftice if he pleafeth 5 all, that canwith Truth and Certainty be put into gene- he that takes the Name there, without the fie put to ral Propofitions. By what Steps we are to proceed in it, will be miftaken, by joining another Idea of hisown thefe, isto be learned in the Schools of the Mathemati- to that Name; but firip the Idea of that Name, or cians, who from very plain and eafy Beginnings, by gen- take it, fuch as it is, in the Speaker’s Mind, and the tle Degrees, anda continued Chain of Reafonings, pro- fame things will agree to it, as if you called it Injuftice. ceed to the Difcovery and Demonfttation of Truths, that One thing we are to take notice of, That where God, or at firft fight appear beyond human Capacity. This may any other Law-maker, has defined any moral Names, reafonably be faid, that if other Ideas, that are real as there they have made the Effence of that Species to well as nominal Effences of their Species, were purfued which that Name belongs ; and there it is not fafe to in the way familiar to Mathematicians, they would carry apply or ufe them otherwife; but in other Cafes it is our Thoughts farther, and with greater Evidence and bare Impropriety of Speech to apply them contrary to Clearnefs than, poffibly, we are apt to imagine. This is the common Ufage of the Country they are ufed in. Reafon fufficient to advance that Conjecture above-men- (3.) But the complex Ideas, which we refer to Arche- tioned, viz. That Morality is capable of Demonftration types without us, may differ from them, and fo our as wellas Mathematicks ; for moral Ideas being real Knowledge about them may come fhort of being real; Effences, which have a difcoverable Conneétion and A- and fuch are our Ideas of Subftances. Thefe muft be greement one with another, fo far as we can find their taken from fomething, that does, or has exifted, and not Habitudesand Relations, fo far we fhall be poffefed of be made up of Ideas arbitrarily put together, without a- real and general Truths. 
ny real Pattern. Herein therefore is founded the Re- In our Knowledge of Subftances, we are to proceed af- ality of our Knowledge concerning Subftances, that all our ter a quite different Method; the bare Contemplation of complex Ideas of them muftbe fuch, and fuch only, as their abftra@ Ideas (which are but nominal Effences) are made up of fuch fimple ones, as have beendifcovered will carry us buta very little way in the Search of Truth toco-exift in Nature: And our Ideas being thus true, and Certainty. Here Experience muft teach us what tho’ not perhaps very exaét Copies, are the Subjects of Reafon cannot, and it is by trying alone, that we can cer- real Knowledge of them. Whatever Ideas we have, the tainly know what other Qualities co-exift with thofe of Agreement we find they have with others, will be Know- our complex Idea; for inftance, whether that yellow, dedge. If thofe Ideas be abftra&, it will be General heavy, fufible Body, I call Gold, be malleable or no5 Knowledge 5 but to make it real concerning Subftances, which Experience (however it prove in that particular the Ideas muft be taken from the real Exiftence of Body we examine) makes us not certain that it is fo in Things. Where-ever therefore we perceive the Agree- all, or anyother yellow, heavy, fufible Bodies, but that ment or Difagreement of our Ideas, there is certain which we have tried : becaufe it is no Confequenge one Knowledge; and where-ever we are fure thofe Ideas a- way or the other from ourcomplex Idea. The Neceffity gree with the Reality of Things, there is certain real or inconfiftence of Malleability hath no vifible Connec- Knowledge. tion with the Combination of that Colour, Weight, and Asto the Improvement of our Knowledge, it being the Fufibility inany Body. What is here faid of the nominal received Opinion amongft Men of Letters, that Maxims Effence of Gold,fuppofed to confit of a Body of fuch a de- are the Foundation of all Knowledge, and that Sciencesare terminate Colour, Weight, and Fufibility, will hold true, each of them built upon certain Precognita, fromwhence jf other Qualities be added to it. Our Reafonings from the Underftanding was to take its Rife, and by which it —thofe Ideas will carry us but a little way in the certain was to conduét itfelf in its Inquiries in the Matters be- Difcovery of the other Properties in thofe Maffes of Mat- longing to that Science 3 the beaten Road of the Schools ter wherein all thofe are to be found. As faras our Ex- has been to lay down, in the beginning, one or more perience reaches we may have certain Knowledge, and 
general Propofitions, called Principles, as Foundations no farther. It is not denied, but thata Man, accuftomed whereon to build the Knowledge that was to be had of to rational and regular eee fhall be able to fee that Subject. That which gave occafion to this way of farther into the Nature o Bodies, and their unknown Proceeding, was the good Succefs it feemed tohave in Properties, than one that is a Stranger to them: But Mathematicks, which, of all other Sciences, have the thisis but Judgment and Opinion, not Knowledge and greateft Certainty, Clearnefs, and Evidence in them. Certainty. ‘This would make it fufpef&ted, that Natural But if we confider it, we fhall find that the great Ad- Philofophy is not capable of being made a Science. From vancement and Certainty of real Knowledge Men arrived Experiments and Hiftorical Obfervations we may draw to in thefe Sciences, was not owing to the Influence of Advantages of Eafe and Health, and thereby increafe thefe Principles, but to the clear, diftin@, and compleat our Stock of Conveniences for this Life ; but beyond Ideas their ‘Thoughts were employed about 3 and the this, it is to be feared, our Talents reach not, nor are Relation of Equality and Excefs fo clear between fome our Faculties able to advance farther. From whence it of them, that they had an intuitive Knowledge, and by js obvious toconclude, that fince our Faculties are not that a way to difcover it in others, and this without the fitted to penetrate the real Effence of Bodies, but yet help of thofe Maxims. For is ir not poffible fora Lad to plainly to difcover to us the Being of a God, and the 
know, that his whole Body is bigger than his little Fin- Knowledge of ourfelves, enough to give us a clear Difco- 
ger, but by virtue of this Axiom, The whole is bigger very of our Duty and great Concernment, it will become than a Part 5 nor be affured of it, tillhe has learned that us, as rational Creatures, to employ our Faculties about 
Maxim? Let any oneconfider from what has been faid, what they are moft adapted to, and followthe Dire@ion which is known firftand cleareft by moft , the par- of Nature where it feems to point us out the way. For ticular Inflance, or the general Rule, and which it is jt is rational to conclude, that our proper Employment that gives Life and Birth to the other. Thefe general lies in thofe Enquiries, and that fort of Knowledge which Rules are but the comparing our more general and ab- js moft fuited to our natural Capacities, and carries in it ftract Ideas, which Ideas are made by the Mind, and our greateft Intereft ; and therefore it is that Morality — 

the



the proper Science and Bufinefs of Mankind in general chufe but know they are equal. He alfo. that hath the 
(who are both concerned and fitted to fearch out their Idea of an intelligent, but weak and frail Being, made 

Swonmum Bonum) as feveral Arts, converfant about the fe- by, and depending on another, who is Eternal, Om- 

veral Parts of Nature, are the Lot and private Talent nipotent, perfectly Wife, and Good, will as certainly 

of particular Men, for the common Ufe of human Life, know that Man is to honour, fear, and obey God, as that 

and their own particular Subfiftence in this World. the Sun fhines when he fees it. But yet be thefe ‘Truths 

The Ways to enlarge our Knowledge, as far as we are never fo certain, mever fo clear, he may be igno. 

capable, feem to be thefe two: The firftis, to getand. rant of either, or both of them, who will not take the 

fettle in our Minds, as far as we can, clear, difting, and pains to employ his Faculties as he fhould, to inform 

conftant Ideas of thofe ‘Things we would confider and himfelf about them. 

know ; for it being evident that our Knowledge cannot — KUL, or KOUL, a Turkif> Term, properly fignifying 

exceed our Ideas, where they are either imperteét, con- 4 Slave, or Servant. Meningshy tells us, the Name is 

fufed, or obfcure, we cannot expeét to have certain, given to allthe Soldiers in the Ottoman Empire, particu- 

perfect, or clear Knowledze. ‘The other Art is of finding larly to thofe of the Grand Signior’s Guess and the In- 

out the intermediate Ideas, which may fhew us the A- fantry. The Captains of the Infantry, and thofe who 

greement or Repugnancy of other Ideas, which cannot command the Guards, are called Kut Zabytlers, and the 
be immediately compared. That thefe two, (and not re- Soldiers of the Guard Kips Kulleri, i.e. Slaves of the 

lying on Maxims, and drawing Confequences from fome Court. Others fay, that all who hold any Places depend- 

general Propofitions) are the right Method of improv- ing on the Crown, or receive Wages from it, in a word, 

ing our Knowledge in the Ideas of other Modes, befides all who are in any meafure the Grand Signior’s Servants, 

thofe of Quantity, the Confideration of mathematical takethe Title of Kul, as more creditable than that of 

Knowledge will eafily inform us: Where, Firit, we fhall Subje& ; even the Grand Vifier and the Bafhaws value 

find, that he who has not clear and perfect Ideas of themfelves upon it. A Kul, or Slave, of the Grand Sig- 

thofe Angles or Figures, of which he defires to know a- nior has Authority to abufe any who are only his Ser- 

ny thing, is utterly thereby incapable of any Knowledge vants 3 but a Subje&t that fhould affront a Kui, or Slave, 

pe them. Suppofea Man not to have an exaét Idea would be feverely punifhed. The Kuls are entirely de- 

of a right Angle, Scalenum, or Trapezium, and it is voted to the Will of the Grand Signior, and look on it 

clear that he will in vain feek any Demonftration about asa kind of Martyrdom that merits Heaven, when they 

them. And farther it is evident, that ir was not theIn- die either by his Order, or in the Execution of his Com- 

fluence of Maxims, or Principles, that had led the Ma- mands. 

{fers of this Science into thofe wonderful Difcoveries they KURTCHI, the Name of a Militia among the Per- 

have made. Leta Man of good Parts knowall the Max- fians. The word, in its Original, fignifies Army, and is 

ims of Mathematicks never fo well, and contemplate applied to a Body of Cavalry , confifting of the Nobility 

their Extent and Confequences as much as he pleafeth, of the Kingdom of Perfia, and the Pofterity of the con- 
he will, by their Affiftance, fcarce ever come to know, quering Turks, who placed I/mael Sophi on the Throne. 

that the Square of the Hypothenufe, in a right-angled ‘They are in Number about 18000 Aten. Their Com- 

‘Triangle, is equal to the Squares of the two other Sides. mander is called Kurtchi Bafchi, which was formerly the 

This, and other mathematical Truths, have been difco-  firft Poft inthe Kingdom. 

vered by the Thoughts otherwife shar The Mind KYPHONISM, an antient Punifhment, frequently 

had other Objeéts, other Views before it, far different undergone by the Martyrs in the Primitive Times. The 

from thofe Maxims, which Men, well enough acquainted Body of the Perfon who was to fuffer was anointed with 

with thofe received Axioms, but ignorant of their Me- Honey, and fo expofed tothe Sun, that the Flies and 

thod who firft made thefe Demonftrations, can never Wafps might be tempted to torment him. This was 
{afficiently admire. ; ft performed in three Manners 5 fometimes they only tied 

Our Knowledge, as in other Things, fo in this, has fo the Patient toa Stake 5; fometimes they hoifted him up 

great Gonformity with our Sight, that it is neither whol- into the Air, and fufpended him in a Basket; and fome- 

Ty neceffary, nor wholly voluntary. Men, who have times they ftretched him out on the Ground, with his 
Senfes, cannot chufe but receive fome Ideas by them 3 Hands tied behind him, Suidas gives us the Fragment of 
and if they have Memory, they cannot but retain fome an old Law, which punifhed thofe, who treated the 

of them; and if they have any diftinguifhing Faculty, Laws with Contempt, with Kyphonifm for the fpace of 

cannot but perceive the Agreement or Difagreement of twenty Days, after which they were to be precipitated 

fome of them one with another. As he that has Eyes, from'a Rock, dreffed in Womens Habit. The word is 

if he will open them by Day, cannot but fee fome Ob- originally Greek, and comes from xweer, which fignifies 

ieGts, and perceive 2 Difference in them 5 yet he may the Stake to which the Patient was tied, theCollar fit- 

chufe whether he will turn his Eyes towards an Object, ted to his Neck, or an Inftrument wherewith they tor- 

curioufly furvey it, and obferve accurately all that is vifi- mented him. The Scholiaft, on “iftopbanes, fays, it was 

Ble init. But what he doth fee, he cannot fee other- a wooden Lock, or Cage, and that it was called woe» 

wife than he doth 5 it depends not_on his Will to fee from the Verb waév, to crook, or bend, becaufe it kept 

that Black which appears Yellow. Ju thus it is with the Tortured in a crooked bowing Pofture. Others fay, 

our Underftanding : All that is voluntary in our Knowledge, Logs of Wood were laid over their Heads, to prevent 

is the employing or with-holding any of our Faculties their ftanding upright. He/ychins defines the wiger, 2 

from this or that fort of Objeéts, and a more or lefs Piece of Wood, whereon Criminals were ftretched and 

accurate Survey of them 5 but they being employed, our tormented 5 and ’tis probable the word might fignify all 

Will hath no power to determine the Knowledge of the thefe feveral things. It was a Generical Name, whereof 

Mind one way or other 3 that is done only by the Objeéts thefe were the Species, 

themfelves, as far as they are clearly difcovered. Thus KYSTUS, in Medicine, isthe Name of a Bag, or 

he that has got the Ideas of Numbers, and has taken Membrane, in formof a Bladder, full of unnatural Hu- 

the pains to compare one, two, and three, to fix, cannot mours, The word comes from the Greek xisis, Bladder. 
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LAB ( 425 ) LAC 

El is the Name of the Eleventh Letter of the mities. Its Breadth ought to be a ninth part of the Chief, Alphabet ; it has 2 fweet Sound, and is pro- It is adorn’d with Pendants fomewhat like the Drops 9 nounced by applying the Tongue to the Palate. under the Triglyphs in the Doric Freeze. When there Pafferat obferves, that 7 has been frequently are above three Pendants, che Number muft be fpeci- ufed for 5, as cillibe for cibille 5 for d, as alipe for adipe, fied in Blazoning: There are fometimes fix in the Coats rallus, rallum, from radens 3 for c, as mutila for mutica ; of younger Brothers. 
for 7, as arvilla for arvina, belle for bene, colligo for conliga 5 LABIAL, a Term in Law ufed in the fame fenfe with forr, as fratellus of frater, balatrones for baratrones 5 for/, Oral. Labial Offers are fuch as are only made by Word as ancile of am and cefum, equilio for equifio; fort, as equi- of Mouth, or even by Writing, where there is no valua- felis for equifetis, Thelis for Thetis. The double isa mo- ble Confideration : In Courts of Equity thefe are not re- dern Contrivance, and was never ufed among antient Ro- garded. The Grammarians, and elpecially the Orientals, man Authors They wrote alium not allium, macelum not apply the Terms Labial, Dental, Guttural, to fach Letters macellum, polucere not pollucere. Two 11 were changed as are pronounced with the Lips, the Teeth, or the Throat. into li, ddwuat falio, dros alius, ovmoy folium 5 and r into LABIATE FLOWERS, from the word Labium, a two 1/, as bira billa, faturare faturlare, &c. and lintox Lip, isa Term applied by Herbalifts to fuch Flowers, as or xill, as ala axilla, mala maxilla, velum vexillum. dwas have one or two Lips, fome of which reprefent a kind of alfo ufed for /, 2 for two 1/, and r for one /. Z is fre-. Helmet or Monk’s Hood. See Flower, 
quently ufed inftead of d, as in Ulyffes from the Greck LABORATORY, or Elaboratory, in Chymiftry, the *Osves's, in the Folic Diale& *ysjosy¢. Thus alfo for Place where the Chymifts perform their Operations, where Dautia we fay Lautia 5 for dacrume, lacryme, &c. their Furnaces are built, their Veffels kept, Sc. In ge- There are feveral People, for inftance, the Chinefe in neral, the Term Laboratory is applied to any Place, where Afia, the Iinois in America, &c. who cannot pronounce ther Phyfical Experiments and Operations in Pharmacy, Chy- but always change it into 7. Thus when any of ’emhave miftry, &c. are performed. The Laboratory of an Hofpi- been baptiz’d by the Name of Petrus, Francifcus, &c. they tal is the Place where the Remedies are made up. always pronounce it Perlus, Flancifcus, &c. The Spaniards LABYRINTH, among the Antients was a large intri- and ed ufually double the / at the beginning of a Word, cate Edifice cut out into various Ifles and Meanders run- which founds nearly the fame with our b/ or ff, ning into each other, fo as to render it difficult to get out 

The Figure of our L we borrow’d from the Latins, they of it. There is mention made of four celebrated Laby- 
from the Greeks, and they again from the Hebrews, whofe rinths of Antiquity. That of Crete is the moit famed 5 it Lamed is perfeétly like ours, excepting that the Angle is was built by Dedalus, and it was hence that Thefeus made fomewhat more acute. his Efcape by means of Ariadne’s Clue. That of Egypt, L was alfo a numeral Letter among the Antients, and according to Pliny, was the oldeft of all, and was nS is {till fo in the Roman Cyphering, fignifying fifty 5 accor- fitting in his Time, after having ftood 3600 Years. He ding to the Verfe, fays ite me by ion F oduent or Tithéés, jg Herodo- ie tus makes it the Work of feveral Kings: it ftood on the Quinguies L denos numero defignat babendo. Banks of the Lake Myris, and confifted of 12 Palaces and When a Dafh was added at top £, it ftood for fifty thou- 1500 Apartments: Mela fays, ter mille domos. That of fand. L was ufed for fifty as being half a C, which fig- Lemnos was fupported by Columns of wonderful Beauty, nified a hundred, and was formerly written thus E, which there were fome Remains of it at the Time when Pliny according to Pa/quier makes two LL, the one upright, wrote. That of Italy was built by, Porfenna King of He- the other inverted. truria, for his Tomb. 
The French Louis d’Ors have a Crofs on ’em, confifting Labyrinth, in Anatomy, is the Name of the fecond Ca- of eight L’s interwoven and difpofed in form of a Crofs. vity of the Internal Ear, which is hollowed out of the The Epocha’s on Greek Medals are ufually written with Os Petrofum, and is fo call’d as haying feveral Windings the antient Lambda L 3 which, according to the Tradition in it. This Cavity is divided into three Parts; the firft of the Antiquaries, ftands for AuxéBavJos, a Poetical Word, is that call’d the Veftibulum of the Labyrinth, becaufe it unknown in common Speech, fignifying 4zn0, and which leads in to the other two. The fecond comprehends *tis probable was more ufed in Aeypt than Greece. three Canals crooked femicircularly, and thence call’d LABARUM, an Enfign or Standard bore before the Semicircular Canals, placed on one fide of the Vejtibulum, Roman Emperors in the Wars: It confifted of a long towards the back of ae Head ; and the other call’d the Lance, with a Staff at top, crofling it at right Angles 5 Cochlea, fituate on the other fide. See Ear. Dr. Vieuffens from which hung a rich Streamer, of a purple Colour, obferves, that the Bone out of which the Labyrinth is adorn’d with precious Stones. Till the Time of Conftan- dug, is white, hard, and very compaét, that the Ethereal tine it had an Eagle painted on it, but that Emperor, in Matter of Sounds laden with Impreffions ftriking againft lieu thereof, added. Crofs with a Cypher ex reffing the its fide, may lofe little or nothing of its Motion, but com- name of Jefus. He chofe fifty of the ino Men in his municate it entire to the Nerves of the Ear. 

Guards to bear it on their fhoulders, each in his turn. LACCA, a Gum, or rather Wax, hard, red, brittle, Eufebius tells us, that in the Battel againft Maxentius, the clear and tranfparent, brought from Malabar, Bengall, and - Perfon who bore it being fatigued gave it to another, and Pegu, and ufed in dying of Scarlet, &c. Authors differ that he had no fooner parted with it but he was kill’d 3 as to the Produ@tion of this curious Wax. _F. Tachard, all the Strokes he receiv’d while the Labarum was inhis who was on the fpot, tells us that a kind of little Ants charge, not being able to wound him. ‘The Author adds, fixing themfelves to the Branches of feveral Trees, leave he had this Miracle from the Emperor’s mouth. This behind them a reddith Moifture, which lying expofed to Standard the Romans took from the Germans, Dace, Sar- the Air and Sun, hardens in fiye or fix days time. Some mate, Pannonians, &c. whom they had overcome. imagine this is not the Prodution of the Ants, but a Juice The Name Labarum was not known before the Time of which they draw out of the Tree, by making little Inci- Conftantine, but the Standard itfelf, in the form we have fions in it; and in effe&t, the Trees where the Lacca is defcribed it, abating the Symbols of Chriftianity, was found, do yield a Gum: but then ’tis of a very different ufed by all the preceding Emperors. Some derive the Nature from the Lacca. The Ants are, as it were, akind word from Labor, as if this finished their Labours 3 fome of Bees, and the Lacca is their Honey. They work at it from tvaaBaa, Piety ; others from aeuaér, to takes and eight Months in the Year, and the reft of the time lie by, others from adevecy, Spoils. The Labarum has afforded becaufe of the Rains. 
ample matter for Criticifm, and has been difcourfed of To prepare the Lacca, they firft feparate it from the by Fuller, Alciatus, Cujas, Gyraldus, Lipfins, Meurfixs, Vofius, Branches to which it adheres, pound it in a Mortar, and Haffnas, Valois, DuCange, &c. throw it into boiling Water ; and when the Water is well 

ABEL, isa long thin Brafs Ruler, with a fmall Sight dyed, they pour on frefh, till fuch time as it will tinge atone end, and a Centre Hole at the other; commonly no more. Part of the Water thus tinged is evaporated in 
ufed with a Tangent Line on the Edge of a Circumferen- the Sun; after which, the thicken’d Tin@ture is ftrain’d ter, to take Altitudes, &c. through a Linnen Cloth. 

Label in the Law is a narrow Slip of Paper or Parchment M, Geoffroy examining the Gum Lacca, found it to be affixed to a Deed or Writing, in order oko theappending a kind of Comb, fuch asthe Bees and fome other Infeéts Seal. Soany Partiagncxet by way of Addition, or bale are accuftomed to make. Upon breaking it into pieces, tion, to any Will or Teflament, is called a Label or Codicil. it appears divided into a great number of 4/veo/i or little Label, in Heraldry, a kind of Addition to the Arms of Cells of an uniform figure, and which ee fhew that a younger Brother, to diftinguifh him from the elder. It it never ouz’d from Trees. Thefe Cells are not mere is efteem’d the moit honourable of all others, and is Excrements, as fome imagine, but are intended for fome- formed by a Filler ufually placed in the middle, and thing to be depofited in ’em. And accordingly are found along the Chief of the Coat without touching its Extre- to contain little amet the fir Obfervers a 2 
1999 ‘Or
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for the Wings or other Parts of the Infe€ts that produced LAC LUNA, Milk of the Moon. See Milf. 
sie the Lacca. Thefe little Bodies are of a beautiffl Red 5 LACONISM, a fhort, brisk, fententicus Speech, in 

and when broke, make a Powder as fine as Cochineal. the manner of the Lacedemonians, who were remarkable 
Tis mott probable thefe Cells are deftined to lodge the for the Clofenefs and Concifenefs of their way of deli- 
young Brood, as thofe of the Bees; and that thefe little vering themfelves. 
Carcaffes are the Embryo’s of Infeéts, or perhaps their | LACTATION, the giving of Suck, and the Time the 
Skins. Mother doth that Office to her Young. 

There are feveral forts of Lacca: that mention’d in the | LACTEAL VEINS, a kind of long flender Tubes for 
lat Article is the natural; when it is prepared, as in the the Conveyance of the Chyle from the Inteftines to the 
former, thofe kinds of dry Cells are not feen. M. Geoffroy common Refervatory ; They were firft difcovered by 4- 
reckons fix or feven different Kinds 5 befides which, there fellixs an Italian Phyfician in 1622, and call’d Laéeal, trom 
are feveral Pafls ufed by the Painters, that go by this the Liquor they contain, which refembles that of Milk. 
name, or that of Laque. This Gum boil’d in Water Their Coats are fo thin, as to be invifible, except when 
with Acids, makes a beautiful Red Dye. The Englif> diftended with Chyle or Lympha. They arife from all 
and Dutch ufe it in Scarlet. the Parts of the fmall Guts, and as they run from the 

Lemery having examined the Gum Lacca chymically, fides of the Guts to the Glands in the Mefentery, unite 
judges it to be a mean Mixture between a Gum and a and form larger Branches, called Vene Latfee primi generis. 

Refin, more abundant in Salt than Oil. The Mouths of thefe Zaffeals, which are open into the 
Artificial Lacca, or Laque, isa coloured Subftance, drawn Cavity of the Guts, from whence they receive the Chyle, 

from feveral Flowers 5 as the Yellow from the Flower of are fo fmall as not to be feen by the beft Microfcope. 
the Juniper, the Red from the Poppy, and the Blue from It was neceffary they fhould be fmaller than the fineft 
the Irisor Violet. The Tingtures af thefe Flowers areex- Arteries in the Body, that nothing might enter to 
prefs’d by diftilling them feveral times in 4quaVite, or ftop the Circulation of the Blood. ‘The fame Extre- 
by boiling them over a Stove-Fire in a Lixivium of Pot- mity of the Zaffeals has likewife communication with 
Afhes and Alumn. Artificial Lacca is alfo made of Bra- the Capillary Arteries of the Guts, by which they receive 
file buil’d in a Lixivium of the Branches of the Vine, a Lympha that dilutes, and ropels the Chyle forwards, 
adding a little Cochineal, Terramerita, Alumn calcin’d, and wafhes the Zafeals and lands, that they might not * 
and Arfenic incorporated with the Bones of the Cuttle-fifh fur, and be obitru€ted by the Chyle’s ftaying in them 
pulveriz’d, made up into little Cakes and dry’d. Tf it is upon fafting. The other Extremity of the Lafeals dif- 
to be very red, they add Juice of Citron to it; to make charges the Chyle into the veficular Cells of the Glands 
it brown, they add Oil of Tartar. Dove-colour'd or Co- difperfed up and down the Mefentery: And from thefe 
lombine Lacca is made with Brafile of Fernambouc fteep’d arife other ZLafeals of @ larger fize, which carry the 
in diftill’d Vinegar for the fpace of a month, mix’d with Chyle immediately into the Receptaculum Chyli 5 thefe are 
Alumn incorporated in the Bones of the Cuttle-fith. called Lattee fecundi generis. The Lafeal Veins have 
LACERNA, the Name of a Garment worn by the Valves at feveral diftances, which hinder the Chyle from 

Antients. It was a kind of Cloke made of Wool, only returning back into the Inteftines. 
ufed by the Men: they wore it over the Toga, and when It is {till doubted whether or no the Inteftina Craffa af- 
that was not on, over the Txmica. It was at firtt very ford any Zaéfeals or not. The Impoffibiliry of human 
fhort, but growing popular in the Roman Army, was foon Diffeétion proper for fuch an Enquiry, gives no room 
lengthen’d. The Lacerna was fcarce kndwn in Rome till either toaffirm or deny. But the Contents of the Ir- 
the Time of the Civil Wars and the Triumvirate. Then teftina Craffa feem not likely to afford much Chyle, and 
indeed it came into fafhion, for the Soldiers being then therefore if there beany, ’tis probable they are very few. 
frequently in the City, or at the City-Gates, the Sight In Brutes, if diffected at a reafonable time after feed- 
became familiar to the Citizens, and they fell into the ing, as two or three hours, the Lafeals appear very tu- 
Ufe of it 5 infomuch that it became the common Drefs mid and white; and if wounded, the Chyle flows plenti- 
of the Knights and Senators, till the Time of Valentinian fully from’em. But if infpe@ted when the Stomach of 
and Theodofixs, when the Senators were prohibited the the Animals has lain fome time empty, they appear like 
wearing of itin the City. The Lacerna was the fame Lymphaticks, vifible indeed, but fill’d with a tranfparent 
with the Chlamys and Birrus. Martial mentions Lacerne of Liquor. That the Laffeals have a Communication from 
ten thoufand Sefterces price. The word comes from the the Cavities of the Inteftines, is demonftrated by their 
Greek adun or adxxn, a Garment. Contents, the Chyle 5 but how their Pores are difpofed to 
LACHRYMALIS GLANDULA, in Anatomy, the receive it, has.not yet been difcovered: Nor is there any 

Name of a fmall oblong Gland fituate above the Eye, near way known whereby to fill the Laffeals from the Cavities 
the little Canthus,whence proceed two or three fmallDuéts, of the Guts after Death. °Tis probable then, their En- 
which opening on the inner Surface of the Eye-lid, fil- trance into the Gut is oblique, fince neither Wind nor 
trate a Serofity ferving to moiften the Ball of the Eye, Liquors can pafs from thence. As ’tis found thefe Pores 
and to facilitate its Motion. Near the larger Angle is alfo can only receive any thing in the living State, we may be 
a little Eminence, in form of a Caruncle, which fome allow’d to imagine that ’tis the Periftaltic Motion of the 
have taken for another Glandula Lachrymalis, but by mif- Guts which difpofes them in that State to receive the 
take, this being no more than the Duplicature of thé inner Chyle. And this may be done by means of the Circular 
Membrane of the Eye-lids. Onthe fame fide, near the and Longitudinal Fibres of the Inteftines ‘till applying 
leffer Angle, are two little Perforations, call’d Punta Lqa- the Internal Coats of the Guts to their Contents, by which 
cbrymalia 5 which are the Openings of a little membranous means its Pores abforb the Chyle from the Excremen- 
Bag at the Entrance of the Excretory Canal, that de-  titious Part. 
fcends into the Cavity of the Nofe, by which means the | LACTEA VIA, the Milky Way. SeeGalaxy. 
fuperfluous Moifture of the Eye is difcharged into the LACUN&, among Anatomiits the Name of certain 
Nofe. On the fame fide is very fmall Bone, one of excretory Canals. Between the flefhy Fibres of the Ure- 
thofe of the upper Jaw, fometimes call’d Os Lachrymale, ter and the Membrane of the Vagina in Women, is found 
but more ufually Os Unguis. a whitifh glandulous Body about a finger thick, running 

Fiftula Lachrymalis is a Fiftula in the larger Angle of round the Neck of the Bladder, having a great number 
the Eye. It ofaahl happens after an Abfcefs formed in of excretory Duéts, which Graef calls Lacune, and which 
the Bag above mention’d, by meansof the Serofity lodg’d terminate in the lower part of the Orifice of the Womb, 
there ; which being retain’d too long, becomes acrimo- conveying thither a flimy Matter, that mixes with the 
nious, and occafions an Ulcer which frequently degene- Seed of the Male. See Generation. : 
rates into a Fiftula. LACUNAR, in Archite&ture, an arched Roof or 
LACHRYMALIA PUNCTA, in Anatomy, two little Cicling, more Pee the flanking or flooring above 

Apertures in the extreme Angles of each Eye-lid, into the Portico’sand Piazza’s. 
which an aqueo-faline pellucid Humour, fecreted from the © LADANUM, or Labdanum, in Pharmacy, the Name 
Blood by the Glandula Lachrymalis, is convey’d, andthence of a Gummous or Refinous Matter ouzing out of the 
carried off by the Lachrymous Canals into a little Bag in Leaves of a Shrub call’d Ciftus Ladanifera, which is very 

: the Canal of the Nofe; whence by a Pipe, always open, common in the hot Countries, and whereof there are va- 
it is carried into the Cavity of the Nofe immediately un- rious kinds. They gather the Ladanum by means of 
der the lower Os Spongiofum. Hence appears the Reafon Goats, which brouzing on the Leaves of this Shrub, re- 
why People in crying run atthe Nofe. ‘This Humiouf fe- turn to the Stable with their Beards loaden with a fat 
arated by the Glandula Lachrymalis, ferves tomoiften and Subftance, which the Peafants rake off, with a kind of 
ivire the Ball of the Eye, and prevent any hurtful Combs made for that purpofe. This Matter they thus 
Attrition: When it is fecreted in any great quantity, fo as colleét into Lumps, and, as tis mix’d with the Goats 
to overflow the Eye-lids, it is call’d Tears. Hair and other Impurities, call it Ladanum in the Beard, 
LACHRYMATORIES were antiently fmail Earthen or natural Ladanwm. Others draw Cords over the Leaves 

Veffels, wherein the Tears of the weeping Friends that and other Parts of the Shrub, and fcraping off what had 
furvived were repofited, and buried with the Afhes and ftuck to the Cords, make up the Ladanum into little Balls. 
Urns of the Dead. Some of thefe are fill feen in the Ladsnum is ufed in Phyfick to foften, digeft, attenuate 
Cabinets of the Curious. and
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and refolve. That which is brittle, of an afh-colour, bound, ferve for very good Purpofes; inafmuch as the 
fweet-fcented, Ge. is the belt. Pietro della Valle tells us warm Vapours arifing from them ferve for a Defenfative 
he was inform’d by the Indians, that Ladanum is formed again{t the pinching Cold of thofe Climates. To this it 
like Dew, and falls from Heaven like Manna, that it is is owing, that Ireland, Scotland, &c. are lefsaffeGed with 
gather’d on the Leaves of a Plant, a Palm and an half Frofts than much warmer Countries. 
high 5 thatafter gathering they boil it, by which means it LAMA, the Title of an Order of Priefts among the 
becomes foft like Wax. Weftern Tartars, on the Frontiers of China; thefe Lama’s 

Liquid Ladanum is a Preparation of the natural Lada- are held in great Veneration. They-have aGrand Lama, 
num, by melting and purifying it from the Hairs, &c. who is their High-Prieft, and who is the fecond Perfon 
This is fometimes fold for a black Amber. in the Kingdom, being the next in Authority to the King. 
LAGAN, ar firft was the Right which the chief Lord He receives Homage and Adoration ‘not only from the 

of the Fee had to take Goods cait on the Shore by the People, but from the neighbouring Kings ; none of whom 
Violence of the Sea, but afterwards fignified a Right are ever inthroned, without fending Ambafadors to him 
which eny one had to Goods $e BOLTS and floating to obtain his Benediétion. The Lama’s are extremely fu- 
in the Sea, becaufe being remote from the Shore, it could periftitious, and are remarkably given to Magick. 
not be determined to whofe Fee they properly belonged. LAMBATIVES, a Form of Medicines to be lick’d off 
The word Lagan comes from the Saxon Liggan, cxbare, to the End of a Liquorice-Stick. The fame with Linius’s, 
lic, and not from ligare, to bind, as fone will have it, be- Lobocks, and Eclermas, which fee. 
caufe the Goods are frequently tied together to prevent | LAMBDOIDES, in Anatomy, an Epithet applied to 
their finking. the third proper Suture of the Cranium, in regard it 
LAGOPHTHALMIA, a Difeafe of the Eye-Lids, when refembles the Form of a Greek a Lambda 5 for the fame 

the upper Lid is fo contracted that the Eye can’t be quite reafon it is fometimes called %pfiloides, as bearing fome 
fhut, but remains open even in the time of Sleep. The Refemblance to a Greek 7 Ypfilon. 
word comes from hs Greek rads, Hare, and sobaruis, LAMELLA, a Diminutive of Lamina, little thin Plates, 
Lye: this being the Property of the Eyes of Hares. whereof the Scales and Shells of Fifhes, &c. aré com- 
LAIR isa Term in Hunting, for the Place where Deer pofed. ; 

harbour by day alfo a Place where Cattel ufually reft LAMIA:, among the Antients, were efteemed a kind 
under fome Shelter, the Ground being enriched by their of Demons, or evil Spirits, who,under the Form of beau- 
Dung. tiful Women, devoured Children. Horace makes men- 

LAKE, a large Quantity of Water inclofed in the Ca- tion of them in his “rt of Poetry. Some Authors call 
vity of fome Inland Place, of a confiderable Extent and them Lamie, 4 laniando. “ Philofiratus fays, they are alfo 
Depth. Properly fpeaking, however, thofe only are called Larve, or Lemures, as if they were the fame thing. 
called Lakes, which receive and emit Rivers. Lakes are Bochart will have the word to be Phenician, and derives it 
of four kinds; (1.) Such as neither emit nor receive Ri- from gm, to devour, alledging the Fable of the Lamie 
vers. (2.) Such as emit Rivers without receiving any. came from Lybia. 
(3.) Such as receive without emitting any. (4.) Such as = LAMINA, thin Plates or Tables, whereof any thing 
both receive and emit Rivers. Of the firft kind fome confifts, particularly the human Skull, which are two, 
are perennial, others temporary 5 the temporary owe the one laid over the other. 
their Origin moft of them to Rain, and to the Cavity or _ LAMMAS-DAY, quafi Lamb-mas, isthe firft of Auguft, 
Depreffion of the Place where they are lodged. In the focalled, as fomewill have it, becaufe Lambs were not 
Indies they make artificial Lakes, which they wallabout, then fit to eat, as being grown too big. Others derive it 
to catch the Rain in wet Seafons, and preferve it for their from a Saxon word, fignifying Loaf-Ma/s, becaufe on 
Ufe in the dry ones. There are feveral of this kind of that Day our Forefathers made an Offering of Bread 
Lakes, formed by the Inundations of the Sea and Rivers, made with new Wheat. On thisDay the Tenants, who 
particularly the Nile and Niger 5 which, when they retire formerlyheld Lands of the Cathedral Church in York, 
‘within their Banks, leave Floods of Water, which the were bound by their Tenure to bring a Lamb alive into 
Inhabitants take care to inclofe, to ferveasa Magazine for the Church at High-Mafs. See Gale. 
the enfuing Months. ‘The Generation of perennial Lakes | LAMP, aPreparation of Oil, &e. in a proper Veffel, 
may be alfo referred to Rain, where the Cavity is fodeep for burning. The Ufe of lighted Lamps in Churches 
as to receive 4 Quantity in Winter more than the Heat of and Places of Devotion is very antient. In the City of 
the Sun will exhale in Summer 5 tho ’tis probable ma- Fez isa Mofque wherein are 900 brazen Lamps burning 
ny of thefe Lakes have their Springs at bottom, by every Night. In Turkey all their Illuminations ate with 
which they are continually fupplied. To this Clafs may Lamps. Polydore Virgil afcribes the firft Invention of 
bereferred the Turloughs, i. e. Terreus Lacus, or Land- Lamps tothe Egyptians, and Herodotus defcribes a Featt of 
Lakes in Ireland, which are Lakes one part of the Year, Lamps held annually in Egypt. 
and the reft very fmooth Fields: At the bottom of thefe Kircher fhews the manner of preparing Lamps which 
Turloughs are found Holes, through which the Waterruns diffufe a Light fo difpofed, as to make the Faces of thofe 
in Winter, and finks towards Summer. prefent appear black, blue, red, or any other Colour, 

The fecond Species of Lakes, which emit without re- ‘There has been a great Difpute among the Learned about 
ceiving Rivers, is very numerous 5 they owe their Origin the Sepulchral Lamps of the Antients: fome maintain 
to Springs, the Cavities where the Spring is found not be- they had the Secret of ae ta Lamps that were inextin- 
ing able to contain all the Waters it yields. guifhable, alledging feveral that had been found burning 

The third kind, viz thofe which receive Rivers with- at the opening of Tombs 15 or 16 Hundred Years old. 
out emitting any, apparently owe their Origin to thofe But others treat thefe Relations as Fables; and others 
Rivers, which, in their Progrefs from their Source, fall- think that the Lamps which before were extinguifh’d, 
ing into fome ample Cavity, are colleéted together, and take Light a-frefh upon the Admiffion of frefh Air. Dr. 
form a Lake of fach Dimenfions as may lofe as much by P/orr however is of Opinion fuch perpetual Lamps are 
Exhalation as it continually receives from its Spring ; or things practicable, and has himfelf made fome Propofals 
fometimes happening on a foft fpongy Soil, that im- of this kind. The Linum Asbeftinum he thinks may do 
bibes the Water, and tranfmits it to the neighbouring pretty well for the Wick, and that Naptha, of Liquid 
Grounds. The Number of thefe is fmall. Bitumen, conftantly fpringing into fome of the Coal 

The fourth Species both receives and emits Rivers. Mines, will anfwer for the Oil. If the Asbeftos won’t 
Of thefe we reckon three different kinds, as the Quanti- make a perpetual Wick, he thinks there is no matter in 
ty of Water they emit is greater, equal, or lefs than the World that will; and argues that the Tradition of 
that they receive. If the Quantity they emit be greater, fuch Lamps miuft be fabulous, or that they made them 
*tis plain they muft have a Spring at the bottom if lefs, without Wicks. Of this Kind he thinks it poffible to 
there muft be fome fubterraneous Duéts or Canals, orelfe make one of the Bitumen fpringing into the Coal Mines 
the Earth muift be fpongy 5 if it be equal, we gather at Pitchfordin Sbropfbire; which, he fays, like other liquid 
that they have neither any hidden Springs nor Canals. Of Bitumens, will burn without a Wick. He makes a Pro- 
thefe Lakes we have a great Number, and thofe very pofal too, for imitating thofe Lamps that kindle on the 
confiderable ones. Immiffion of frefh Air; by inclofing fome of the liquid 

The Generality of Lakes confift of frefh Waters, as Phofphorus in the Recipient of an Air-Pump; which, un- 
moft of thofe which are fupplied either from fome der thofe Circumftances, will not fhine at all, bat on 
Spring far from the Sea, ora River, or from the Rain: letting in the Air into the Recipient, there will poffibly, 
Some few of Saltwater 5 as thofe produced by the Inun- fays he, appear as good a perpetual Lamp as fome that 
dation of the Sea, or by its Immiffion throagh fome Dué&t have been found in the Sepulchers of the Antients. 
of the Earth, or that have Salt Springs at bottom. — Cardan’s er is a Contrivance of that Author which 
Dr. Halley is of Opinion, that all great perennial Lakes furnifhes it felf with its own Oil. It confifts of a little 
are falt, cither ina greater or lefs Degree, and that this Column of Brafs, Tin, or the like, well clofed every 
Saltnefs increafes with Time, and on this Foundation pro- where, excepting a fmall Aperture at Bottom, which 
pofesa Method for determining the Ageof the World. _ opens into the Middle of a little Neck where the Wick is 

The large Lakes, wherewith the Northern Regions a~ placed. Here the Oil cannot get owt, but in proportion as 
it
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it fpends, and fo clears the Paffage of that little Aperture. as will feed an hundred Perfons aday. From the fame 

* This Kind of Lamp has become much in Ufe within ‘Tree they draw a Liquor as agrecable to drink as our 

thefe twenty or thircy Years 5 bur it has feveral Inconve- Wines. ‘The Leaves, when they are young, are cover'd 
niences, as that the Air gets into it by Starrs and Gluts ; witha kind of Cotton, whereof they make their Cloth, and 
and that when the Air in the Cavity comes to be much as they grow older they ferve them to tile their Houfes. 
rarefied by Heat, it drives out too much Oil, fo as fome- The larger Veins of thefe Leaves ferve ’em for Stakes in 
times to extinguifh the Lamp. Dr. Hook and Mr. Boyle building 5 and of the fmaller they make a kind of Hemp, 
have invented other Lamps that have all the Conyeni- wherewith they make very good Ropes. 
ences of Cardan’s, without the Inconveniences. See fome | LAND-CHEAP, isan antient cuitomary Fine paid ei- 
Improvements in the Doétrine of Lamps under Mirror, ther in Cattle or Money, upon the alienating or felling of 
LAMPADARY, an Officer in the antient Church of Land in fome particular Mannor, or within the Liberty of 

Conftantinople. His Bufinefs was to fee the Church well fome Borough 3 as at Malden in Effex, a Payment is still 
lighted, and he bore a Taper before the Emperor, the made of 13d. in every Mark of the Purchafe-Money, for 
Emprefs, and the Patriarch, when they went to Church, certain Lands and Houfes fold in that Town. 
or in Preceffion. The Taper born before the Emperor | LAND-FALL, isa Sea-Term, fignifying to fall in with 
was incompaffed-with various Circles of Gold in manner the Land. ‘Thus when a Ship out at Sea expects to fee 
of Crowns, thofe held before the Emprefs and Patriarch Land in a little time, and it fo happens that fhe doth, 
had but one. It feemsthey were of emblematical Ufe, they fay they have made a good Land-fall. 
and were intended to keep thofe great Perfons in mind, LAND-GABLE, an antient Term for a Tax or Rent 

that their Light was to illumine thofe underneath them. iffuing out of Land. sc : 

See the Greck Euchology, Balfamon, &c. LAND-LOCKED. A Ship is faid to ride Land-locked, 
There were alfo Lampadaries in the Emperor’s Palaces; when fhe is at Anchor in fuch a Place where there is no 

at firft the Privilege was only granted to the Great Officers Point open to the Sea, fo that fhe is fafe from the Vio- 
of the Crown, and the Chief Magittrates, butafterwards lence of Winds and Tides. “ 
the Emperor allowed it to other inferior Officers, asQue- | LANDSKIP, or Landfchape, the View or Profpect of a 
ftors,Treafurers, &c. Together with the Taper, they bore Country, extended as faras the Eye willcarry. Land- 
before the Magiftrates the Emperor’s Image, &c. On ships in Painting, are Pieces reprefenting fome Champaign 
which account, ’tis probable, they were firft permitted or Rural Subjedt, as Hills, Vales, Rivers, Country Hou- 
to havea Lampadary. The word is formed from the fes, &c. where human Figures are only introduced as 
Latin, Lampas a Lamp. Accidents or Circumftances. ‘This is efleemed one of the 
LAMPADIAS is a kind of bearded Comet, refembling loweft Branches of Painting. 

a burning Lamp, tho’ of feveral Shapes; for fome- LANGREL SHOT, is a fort of Shot ufed at Sea; it 
times its Flame or Blaze runs tapering upward like a is made of two Bars of Iron, with a Joint in the Middle, 
Sword, and fometimes is double or triple pointed. by which means it can be fhortened, and fo put the better 
LAMPERS, isa kind of Swelling inthe Mouth of an into the Gun 5 and at each End there is an half Bullet 

Horfe, fo called becaufe it is cured by burning witha either of Lead or Iron. When it is difcharged, it flies out 
Lamp, or an hot Iron: it proceeds from abundance of at length, and is of ufe to cut the Enemies Rigging, &c. 
Blood reforting to the firft Furrow of the Mouth, near LANGUAGE, a Set of Words which any People have 
the Fore-teeth, that caufes the faid Furrow to fwell as agreed upon, in order to communicate their Thoughts to 
high as his Gathers, which will hinder his feeding, and each other. The firft Principles of all Languages, F. Buffer 
makes him let his Meat fall half chewed out of obferves, may be reduced to Expreffions fignifying, 1/7, 
his Mouth again. It is a natural Infirmity which every The Subject {poke of. ad/y, The Thing affirmed of it. 
Horfe has firft or laft, and every common Smith can 3d/y, The Circumftances of the one and the other: Bur 

cure. as each Language has its particular Ways of exprefling 
LAMPETIANS, a Seét of antient Hereticks who fell each of thefe; Languages are only to be looked onas an 

in with fome of the Opinions of the 4rians. Their Foun- Affemblage of Expreffions, which Chance or Caprice has 
der Lampetius is faid to have been one of the Chiefs of the eftablifhed among a certain People; juit as we look on 
Marcionites. ‘They condemn’d all Kind of Vows, parti- the Mode of Drefling, &c. "Tis Ufe and Cuftom is the 
cularly that of Obedience, as inconfiftent with the Liberty Rule of a Language, and thefe hold their Empire inde- 

of the Sons of God. pendent of Reafon or any other Caufe: Nor has Reafon 
LAMPROPHORUS, a Name antiently given to the any thing to do in Language, unlefs to ftudy or teach ir, 

Neophytes during the feven Days that fucceeded their Bap- fuch as it is:_ Here then commences Grammar} a juit 
tifm.” In the Ceremony of Baptifm the new Chriftian Plan of which, fuppofes a Language already introduced by 
was cloath’d with a white Robe, which he wore for the Ufe, and without pretending to alter or amend a tittle, 
Week following, and was thence call’d Lampropborus, only furnifhes Refledtions, call’d Rules, to which the Man- 
which fignifies a Perfon wearing a fhining Garment, from ners of {peaking ufed in that Language can be redu- 
aapumess and g%eo, I carry. ‘The Greeks alfo give this ced; which Affemblage of Reflections is what we call the 
Name to the Day of the Refurreétion, in regard their Grammar of that Language. This Remark may obviate 
Houfes were adorned and illumined on this Day with an an Abufe introduced among Grammarians, who are ever 
infinite Number of Torches as a Symbol of the Light crying out, Ufe is in this Point oppofite to Grammar, or the 
which that Myftery diffufed in the World. Language bere frees itfelf from the Rules of Grammar, 
LANAR. See Lanner. Ge. 
LANCE, an offenfive Weapon, bore by the ancient "Tis Chance then to which we owe Ufage and Ufage 

Cavaliers in form of a half Pike. It confifted of three that makes the Rules and Meafures of a Language. Ufe in- 
Parts, the Handle, the Wings, and the Dart. Pliny at- deed is fomewhat dubious, and may be divided into good 
tributes the Invention of Lances to the Etolians. Varro and and bad: If ’tis ask’d wherein the difference between 
Aulus Gellius fay, the Word Lance is Spanifo ; whence others thefe lies ’tis in this, that the one is better eftablifhed or 
conclude the Ufe of this Weapon was borrow’d bythe authorized than the other: And if it be ask’d wherein that 
People of Italy from the Spaniards. Diodorus Siculus derives Difference of Authority confifts, ’tis anfwer'd, that in dead 
it from the Gaulifh, and Fefius from the Greek aiyyn3 Languages, that which makes the good Ufe is the Writings 
Pezron from the Celtic, and Boreld from the Hebrew. of the beft Authors in that Language: And if it be further 
LANCETI, a Name given by the antient Laws of Eng- queftioned, which are the beft; thofe are allow’d fuch who 

land toa kind of Vaffals who were obliged to work for wrote when that State was in its greateft Glory. Thus 
their Lord one Day in a Week from Michaelmas to Autumn, the Age of duguftus being the moft diftinguifhed by great 
either with Fork, Spade, or Flail, at the Option of the Men who then flourifh’d, we call that good Latin which 

Lord. is conformable to the Manners of Speaking ufed by Au- 
LANCETTE, is a Chirurgeon’s little Knife, ftreight- thors who wrote fifty Years before, and fifty after the 

pointed, two edged, ufed in opening Veins, &e. Reign of that Emperor. As to the living Languages, 
LANDAU, a Tree in the Molucca’s, whereof the Na- their good Ufe, or their Mode, is derived from the Ex- 

tives make their Bread. When it is fell’d they cleave it preffions ufed by the moft eminent Perfons among that 
into two in the Middle, and dig out the Pith, which is Powe whether as to Quality and Authority, or as to 
even eatable when it comes frefh out of the Tree. They Learning and the Reputation of writing well. With this 
chop it very fmall, till fuch time as it is reduced intoa View M. Vangelas defines the Ufe of a Language, The 
kind of Powder fomewhat like Meal. This done, they Manner of Speaking ufed by the beft Part of the 
put it in a Searce made of the Bark of the fame Tree, Court, conformably to the Manner of Writing among 
and place the Searce over a Ciftern made of its Leaves, the bef Part of the Authors of the Time. But this 
pouring Water upon it, and by this means feparating the Definition, how judicious foever, may occafion infinite 
pure Part of the Powder from the Veins of Wood ad doubt; for which is to be deem’d the beft Part of the 
with the Pith abounds, The Flower thus filtrated, they Court and of the Writers? Each Party doubtlefs thinks 
call Sagu 5 they make it into Pafle, and bakeit inearthen itfelf the beft. F. Buffer, therefore, very juftly, in- 
Furnaces; and this they do with fo much Expedition, ftead of the be(t Part fubfitutes the greateft Part, 
that in three or four hours a Man makes as much Bread which brings the Matter to a Certainty ; the moft nume- 

rous
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rous Part being fomething fix’d and palpable, whereas The living Languages are thofe ftill {poke in fome Cotitis : 
the moft found Part may be infenfible or arbitrary. See try or other, and which may be learn’d by Converfation, Grammar, The moft popular among thefe are the French, Italian, There is found a conftant Refemblance between the Spanifs, and Englifh 3 which fee under their refpedtive Genius or Natural Complexion of each People and the Names. 
Language they fpeak. Thus the Greeks, a polite but vo- The Spaniards feem to place the Noblenefs and Gravity luptuous People, had a Language perfectly fuitable, full of their Language, in the Number of Syllables, and the of Helicaey and Sweetnefs. The Romans, who feemed Swelling of Words; and {peak lefs to make therfelves only born to command, had a Language noble, nervous, underftood, than to make themfelves admired. Their and auguft 5 and their Defcendants, the Italians, are funk Terms are big and fonorous, their Expreffions haughty into Softnefs and Effeminacy, which is as vifible in their and boifterous, and Pomp and Oftentation run thro’ all Language as their Manners. ‘The Language of the Spa- they fay: their Language cannot paint a Thought to the niards is full of that Gravity and Haughtinefs of Air which Life; it always magnifies it, frequently diitorts it 5 make the diftinguifhing Character of the People. The and does nothing if it do not exceed Nature. The French, who have a World of Vivacity, have a Lamguage Italian Tongue does not fwell up Things to that Degree, 
that runs extremely brisk and lively. And the Englifs, but it adoms and embelifhes them more; yet thefe 
who are naturally blunt, thoughtful, and of few Words, Ornaments and Embelifhments are not real Beauties. have a Language exceedingly fhort, concife, and fenten- The Italian Expreffions, thus rich and brillant, are like tious. thofe Faces cover’d with Patch and Paint, which The Diverfity of Languages is generally allowed to have make a fine Show ; but that Finery, all Deceit. The 
took its Rife from the Confufion of Babel, both by Jews, French Language (as fome of their Authors exprefs them- Chriftians, and Mabometans: But the Manner in which felves) is fimple without Lownefs, bold without Inde+ 
this Diverfity was effected, is {till in difpute among the cency, elegant and florid without Affe@tation, harmo- 
Learned. The Queftion is, Whether God only expunged _nious without Swelling, majeitick without Pride, delicate 
the Remembrance of the Signification of Terms in thofe without Softnefs, and flrong without Roughnefs. As to who built the Tower 5 or whether he immediately infpired the Points of Strength and Majefty, the French muft give them with new Words. Scaliger holds that they only for- Way to the Englifo, which in thefe, as well as in Copi- got the Meaning of the Words, and named one thing oufnefs, exceeds moft of the living Languages; as far as it 
inftead of another 5 tho’ all indifferently fpoke the Hebrew comes behind fome of them in Smoothnefs and Delicacy. Tongue. Nor does Cafaubun allow that they immediately Of all the modern Languages, the Englifp is allowed to be 
{poke different Languages: the Confufion of Tongues he the clofeft and the moft clear, the chafleft and the mof thinks might be very well effected, without introducing referved in its Di@ion, the moft judicious and fevere in a Multiplicity of Languages. See Ziegra de Confufione Lin- ‘its Ornaments: Of all others it is the moft honeft, open, guarum Babylonica ad Gene/. XI. and undefigning 5 it won’t bear double-meanings, nor cari As to the Point of Antiquity, that too has been ex- it palliate or hide Nonfenfe : bad Senfe and good Englife tremely controverted. Herodotus tells us, that in the Dif- being Things inconfiftent, With all its Sublimity it is gay 
pute between the Egyptians and Phrygians about the Anti- and pleafant on occafion ; but its Gaiety is {till moderated quity of their Languages, P/ammeticus King of Erypt, or- and reftrained by good Senfe; it hates exceflive Orna- dered two Children to be brought up, with exprefs Prohi- ments, and for the greater Simplicity, would almoft chufe bition not to have one Word pronounced before them, but to go naked: It never dreffes more than Decorum and to leave Nature to - of her felf; and the firft Word Neceffity requires. ‘The Spanifo refembles thofe Rivers they {poke happen’d to be Beceos, which in the Phrygian whofe Waters are always {welling, and always muddy 
Language fignifies Bread. The Egyptians however were and turbulent; that never keep long within their Channel, 
not convinced with this Proof. ‘The Arabs difpute the but are ever ee and their Overflowings ever 
Point of Antiquity with the Hebrews: But the Jews, jealous noify and precipitate. The Italian is like thofe pleafing even to Exce{s of the Honour of their Nation, pofitively Rivulets that purl agreeably among the Stones, and glide 
infift on it, that the Hebrew Tongue, fuch as it is found in in Meanders cheoliot Meadows full of Flowers, The French 
the Holy Scriptures, is the primitive Language, and that refembles one of thofe beautiful Streams that always run fpoken by the firft Man. Others maintain that the Lan- briskly, but atthe fame time fmoothly and equally 5 
guage cnet by dam is loft, and that the Hebrew, Chal- without much Noife or much Depth. The Englifs, like 
dee, and Arabic, are only Dialeéts of that original Tongue, the Nile, preferves 2 Majefty even in its Abundance 3 ité So far are they from giving the Priority to the Hebrew, Waters roll rapidly, notwithitanding their Depth; it ne- 
that they maintain Abrabam {poke Chaldee before he pafs’d ver roars but when its Banks are too narrow, nor overflows the Euphrates; and that he firft learn’d the Hebrew in the without enriching the Soil. The Latin is the common 
Land of Canaan: fo that this was not a Special Language Mother of the three former, but the Daughters have 
confecrated to the People of God, but was originally the very different Genius’s and Inclinations. The Spanifh, a 
Language of the Canaanites. ~ haughty Dame, that piques herfelf on her Quality, and 

M./e Clere is of Opinion the Hebrew is far inferior to loves Excefs and Extravagancy in every thing. ‘The fta- the Greek, both in Copioufnefs, Elegancyand Perfpicuity ; Jian, a Coquette, full of fine Airs 5 always appearing 
it is dry and deftitute of Ornaments, saforireck that want- drefs’d, and taking all Occafions of fhewing her Binery : 
ing Expreffions to vary the Phrafe, the fame Periods are to be admired, being all fhe aims at. The French, an perpetually returning, The Rabbins fay ’tis fo pureand eafy Prude, that has her Share of Modeity and Difcretion, 
chatte, that it has no proper Names for the Parts of Gene- but on occafion can lay them both afide. The Englife is of 
ration, nor for thofe by which the Excrements are dif- amore Mafculine cont *Tis not only of a diffe- 
charged. The 4rabic is held the moft copious of all Laz- rent Family from the others, but appears of a different Sex 
guages; it has 300 different Words to exprefsa Lion, and too: Its Virtues are thofe of a Man: indeed ’tis the Pro- 
no lefs than 1200 for a Sword. duét of a colder Climate and a rougher People, and its 

Languages are divided into matriculate or original Lan- Features may be fomewhat coarfer than thofe of its Neigh- 
guages, as the Hebrew and Arabic in the Eaft, the Teutonic bours; but its Faculties are more extenfive, its Condu& 
and Sclavonic in the Weft; and into fecundary or derived more ingenuous, and its Views more noble. See Englifh, 
Languages, which are thofe formed out of a Mixture of French, &c. 
feveral Tongues, as Latin, French, &c. Kircher will have Ennis and Cecrops are celebrated for their Knowledge 
the Cophtic a Mother Tongue, independent of all others; of various Languages. Mitbridates King of Pontus under- 
and Du Yobn maintains the Gothic to be primitive, and the {tood twenty two Tongues, which was the Number of 
Mother of all the Teutonic Tongues; that is, of all thofe different People over whom he commanded; and thofe 
{poke in the North. Some ad the Bafque and Low Briton Languages he knew fo well, that he was able to harangue 
to the Number of Mother Tongues, imagining them to each of his People in their own Language. "Twas a Say- 
have been thofe of the antient Celte or Gauis. ing of Charles the Vth, that fo many Languages asa Man 

The learned or dead Languages are thofe which only underftands, fo many times he is Man. Sultan Soliman’s 
fubfift in Books, which mutt be learned by the Rules of Interpreter {poke perfectly well 17 different Langua- 
Grammar, as the Greek, Hebrew, Syriac, and Chaldee. See ges. But among he Moderns none have been more 
thefe under Hebrew, Greek, &c. Raimond Lully follicited remarkable in this Way than Pofte/lus, who, befides a 
the Eftablifhment of the Study of thefe Languages a long perfect Knowledge of all the dead Languages, was fo well 

: time in the 13th and rgth Centuries. At length, in the acquainted with the living, that ’tis faid he could have 
Year 1312, Pope Clement and the Council of Vienna, ap- made the Tour of the Globe without the Ufe of an In- 
pointed that in the Court of Rome, and in the Univerfities terpreter. 
of Paris, ee Boulogne, and Salamanca, there fhould Bibliander has written of the Analogy and Proportion of 
be inftituted Profeffors of each, who fhould have Salaries all Languages and Letters, De ratione Communi Linguarum, 
from the refpeétive Courts. The Monks however vigo- in 1518. Gefner of the difference of Languages in 1572. roufly oppofed the fpreading of thefe Studies, and with fo Lazius publifhed an Introduétion to the Learning of the 
much Succefs, that Erafmus tells us in his Time, Grece politeft Languages in a common Method, in 1548. Megi/- 
noffe [ufpetum Hebraice prope Hereticum., fier a Scheme of 40 = Languages, and paisa 
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eéts, Specimens of each whereof he gives in the Lord’s- _ Lantborn in Archite@ture, a kind of little Dome railed 
i Fr 1593. De Recoles, in his Adguase to the World Over a large one, or over the Roof of a Building, to give 

of Daviti, has publifhed the Pater-nofter in all the Lan- Light, and to ferve for a Corona, or to finifh the Build- 
guages {poke among Chriitians ; and M. Chamberlayne has ng. The Word i ufed for a fquare Cage of Car- 
Tately propofed to do the fame in 100 Languages, a Speci- pentry, with Glafs in it, placed over the Ridge ofa Cor- 
men of which has been already publifhed. A/beria Gen- ridor, or a Gallery between two Rows of Shops, to illu- 
tilis wrote of the Mixture of Languages, in 1603. And mune them, as that in the Royal-Exchange, London, 
Father Reinier’s Difcourfe on Etymologies, is a Work of Magic Lanthorn, in Opticks, the Name of a Machine, 
the fame Kind. In 1613, Duret publifhed a Treafure of which in the Dark reprefents various Images and Spectres 
the Hiftory of Languages ; and Guichart of the Etymolo- ona Wall, or other white Surface, fo odd and furprizing, 
gical Harmony of PAGER, 1619. pate has frye a "3 th in the Secret, think them the 

i iries i e Difference of Languages and Re- Oe. oe ates 
Szions. et E = LANUGO fignifies a Down, or foft woolly Subftance, 

Among the Ma/tefe, the Word Language is ufed for Na- which grows upon fome Plants, which therefore are cal- 
tion. The Order of Knights is divided into eight Langua- led lanuginous Plants. : : 
ges, three whereof are fr France, viz. the Language of _ LAPIDARY, an Artificer who cuts precious Stones. 
Provence, of Auvergne, and of France ; two for Spain, thofe ‘The Word is alfo applied to Merchants who trade in ’em, 
of Cajtile and Arragon 5 the other three are the Languages and Vertuofo’s well vers’d in their Nature, Kind, Se. in 

of Italy, England, and Germany. Each of thefe Languages which Senfe, the prefent Great Mout is faid to be one of 
has its Chief, who prefides in Affemblies of the Language the greateft Lapidaries in the World. 
to which he belongs. The Art of cutting precious Stones is very antient ; but 
LANGUED, a Term in Heraldry, applied to fuch like other Arts, its Original was very imperfedt: The 

Animals whofe Tongue appears out of their Mouths, be- French have fucceeded in it the beft ; and the Lapidaries 
ing of a Colour different from that of the Animal. _. of Paris, who have been a Corporation fince the Year 
LANGUOR fignifies 2 Faintnefs, which may arife 1290, have carried it, efpecially cutting of Diamonds cal- 

from a Want or Decay of Spirits thro’ Indigeftion, or too led goin, to its laft Perfection. There are various 
much Exercife ; or from an additional Weight of Fluids, Machines ufed in the curting of precious Stones, according 
from a Diminution of Secretion by the common Difchar- to the Quality of the Matter to be cut. The Diamond, 

ges. which is extremely hard, is cut and form’d on a Wheel of 
LANIGEROUS, any thing that bears Wool. Hence foft Steel, turn’d by a kind of Mill, with Diamond Duit, 

Lanigerous Trees, among Herbalifts, are thofe Trees that temper’d in Oil of Olives 3 and this ferves to polifh em 
bear a woolly downy Subftance, as the black, white, and as well as to cut’em. Oriental Rubies, Saphires, and 
trembling Poplars, Ofiers, and Willows of all Sorts. Topazes, are cutand form’d on a Copper Wheel, with Oil 
LANTHORN, an Utenfil of tranfparent Matter, fer- of Olives, and Diamond Duft: they are polifh’d on ano- 

ving for the Prefervation and Conveyance of Light, not- ther Copper Wheel, with T'ripoli and Water. Rubies, 
withftanding the Inconveniences of Wind or Weather. Emeralds, Hyacinths, Amethyfts, Grenats, Agats, and 
Epiftetus’s Lanthorn is faid to have been fold for 3000 other Stones lefs hard, are cut on a Leaden Wheel, with 
Drachms. Lanthorus are made of Glafs, Horn, Paper, Smalt and Water, and polifhed ona Tin Wheel with Tri- 
&c. That of Diogenes was held in great Veneration among poli. 'Turquois of the old and new Rock, Lapis, Girafol, 
the Antients 5 and that of Judas is ftill preferved in the and Opal, are cut and polifh’d on a Wooden Wheel with 
Treafury of St. Denys, asa very curious Piece of Anti- Tripoli, See Diamond, Ruby, &c. 
quity. Lauthorns were formerly made of the Horn of a Lapidary Stile, is a Stile proper for Infcriptions, This is 
wild Bull call’d Urus; which when cut into thin La- a kind of Medium between Profe and Verfe ; the jejune 
minx, Pliny tells us was very tranfparent, A Dark Lant- and the brillant are here equally to be avoided. “Cicero 
born, is a Lanthorn with only one Opening, or Light, has prefcribed the Rulesof it; ccedat oportet Oratio varia, 
which, too, may be clofed up, when the Light is tobe wvebemens, plena Spiritus. Omnium Sententiarum Gravitate, 
intirely hid, and may be prefented to the Perfon one ommnium Verborum ponderibus eft utendum. The Lapidary Stile, 
would fee, without being perceiv’d one’s felf. The An- which was loft with the ancient Monuments, has been 
tients had their Dark Lanthorns, but they differ’d from retriev’d at the Beginning of this Age, by Count Emanuel 
ours; they were covered with four Skins, one of each Thefauro: It is now ufed various Ways at the beginning of 
Side or Light, three whereof were black, and only the Books; and even Epittles Dedicatory are compofed in it, 
fourth tranfparent. Cafaubon who gives us the Defcrip- whereof we have no Example among the Antients. 
tion, took it from a Manufcript of Julius Frontinus. Thefe  LAPIDESCENT,, from Lapisa Stone, any thing which 
were principally ufed in their Armies when they were to has a Property of turning Bodies into a ftony Nature, as 
march privately off from their Enemies inthe Night-time. many Spring-Waters will do to Pieces of Wood, and 
The Word Lantborn is derived from the Latin daterna of other like Subftances. See Petrifattion. 
lateo, Lam hidden, ¢0 guod Jucem habeat interius claufam, LAPIDIFICATION, in Chymiftry; an A@ion by 
in regard the Light is hidden within, fays Jidore and which any Subftance is converted into Stone: This is 
Lambiz. But according to Pezron, Laterna comes from done by diffolving a Metal, for inflance, ‘in a corrofive 
the Celtic Letern 5 aa according to Salmafius, Lanthorn Spirit or Menftruum, and afterwards boiling that Diffolu- 
comes from /ato, in regard it bears a Lamp ora Light. tion into the Confiftence of a Stone. Lapidification is pra&ti- 

In China they have a celebrated Feaft call’d the Feaft fed in Metals, fixed Salts, and Salts of Plants. The Term 
of Lanthorus, held on the 15th Day of the firft Month: js alfo.ufed in making artificial Stones. See Perrifattion, 
*Tis fo call’d from the infinite Number of Lanthorns hung LAPIS CALAMINARIS. See Calamine. 
out in the Houfes and Streets ; which, ’tis faid, is not lefs LAPIS DE GOA. See Goa-Stone. 
than two hundred Millions: infomuch that it rather ap- LAPIS INFERNALIS, a cauftick Stone prepared va- 
pears a Fit of Madnefs than of Feafting. On this Day rious Ways 5 fometimes of ftrong Soap-Lees evaporated to 
are expofed Lanthorns of all Prices, whereof fome are a Drynefs, and the Remainder kept in a Glafs well ftopp’d 
faid to coft 2000 Crowns. Some of their Grandees re- from the Air: fometimes it is made of Vitriol and Tartar, 
trench fomewhat every day out of their Table, out of calcined Sal Armoniac, and Quick-Lime boil’d in Water 
their Drefs, Equipage, &e. to appear the more magnifi- to a {trong Lixivium, then ftrain’d and evaporated till it 
cent in Lanthorns. They are adorn’d with Gilding, Sculp- is dry. 
ture, Painting, Japanning, &c. and as to their Size,’tis | [LAPIS LAZULI, a Mineral Stone of a blue Colour. 
extravagant fome are from 25 to 30 Foot Diameter: Pliny and Diofcorides make it a Sand, Agricola a Mineral 
they reprefent Halls and Chambers, and two or three found in the Veins of the Earth; but the truth is, ’tis a 
fuch Machines together would make handfome Houfes; mere Stone, call’d by way of Excellence Lapis, or Lapis 
fo that in China they are able to eaty lodge, receive Vifits, Lazuli. When perfeé, 'tis ftudded with little Specks or 
have Balls, and act Plays in aLanthorn. To illumine Stars of Gold 5 for which Reafon, Mefue calls it Lapis Stel~ 
them, they fhould have Bonefires 5 but as that would be Jatus: and to be good, fhould be able to refift Fire and 
inconvenient, they content themfelves with lighting up in Smoak, and to conte out of em.with new Luftre. It is found 
them an infinite Number of Torches or Lamps, ar Nick at in Mines of Gold, Silver, and Copper, as alfo in Pits of 
a diftance have a beautiful Effe&t. In thefe they exhibit Marble 3 which laft is that generally in Ufe. Naturalifts 
various Kinds of Shews to divert the People. Befides diftinguifh three Kinds of Lapis. The firft call’d old 
thefe monftrous Lanthorns, there is an infinite Number of Rock, which is pure, fmooth, a fine blue, with beauti- 
lefs: thefe ufually confift of fix Faces or Lights, each ful yellow Streaks like Veins of Gold, which yet are fre- 
about 4. Feet high, and one and a half broad, framed in quently no more than Veins of Pyrites. The fecond cal- 
Wood finely gilt and adorned 5 over thefe they ftretcha led the new Rock, is ftuffed with common Stones; its 
fine tranfparent Silk, curioufly painted with Flowers, Colour is weaker, and its Price lower: thefe two Kinds 
Trees, and fometimes Human Figures: the Painting is are brought from Perfia and Siam; the third Kind is 
very extraordinary, and the Colours extremely bright 3 brought fon the Mountains of Anvergue. This is mix’d 
and when theTorches are lighted, they appear very beau- with the common Rock whence it is dug, it is of a pale 
tiful and furprizing. blue, and is fprinkled with greenifh Spots, with 5 
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of Pyrites. This when fufficiently charged with Spots of Lares: but there was a world of difference between the 
Green, is fold for the Armenian Stone. The Lapis is of Lares of the Romans and the Prajtites of the Eeyprians. 
fome Ufe in Medicine ; they prepare it by calcining and ‘The public Lares were alfo call’d Compitales, from 
washing it feveral times ; which done, it makes an Ingre- Compitum a Crofs-Way, and Viales from Via a Way or 
dient in the famous Confeétion of Alkermes. Sometimes, public Road; as being placed at the Meetings of Roads 
in fpight of all its Lotions, it continues to be a Purgative, and in the High-ways, and efteem’d the Patrons and 
by reafon of the Vitriolic Matter it contains. Prote&tors of Travellers. Their private Lares took care 

LAPIS MEDICAMENTOSUS, the medicinal Stone, of particular Houfes and Families : Thefe they alfo call’d 
a Compofition of green and white Vitriol, Alum, Anatron Praftites from prajto, 
of Sandiver, common Salt, and Salt of Tartar, melted 
over the Fire, and ftirr’d till they thicken 5 then mix’d Quod preftant oculis omnia tuta fuis, Ovid. Fatt. 
with Powder of Venice, Cerufs, and Armenian Bole, ftir- 
ring the whole till it grows hard. This is faid to faften They gave the name Urbani, i.e. Lares of Cities, to thofe 
the Teeth, preferve the Gums, heal and dry up Ulcers Who had Cities under their Care 5 and Ho/tilii, to thofe 
and Wounds, and is ufed in Injeétions, and in Compofi- who were to keep their Enemies off. There were alfo 
tions for fore Eyes. Lares of the Country, called Rurales, as appears by feve- 

LAPSE, a Slip or Omiffion of a Patron to prefent a ral Antique Infcriptions. 
Clerk to 2 Benefice within fix Months of its being void ; ‘The Antients differ extremely about the Origin of the 
in which Cafe the Benefice is faid to be in Lapfe, or lap- Lares: Apuleius affures us they were the Pofterity of the 

fed. Lemures.  Nigridius, according to -drnobius, made ’em fome- 
LAQUEARIUS, the Name of a Kind of Athleta times the Guardians and Protettors of Houfes, and fome- 

among the Antients: In one Hand he held a kind of times the fame with the Curetes of Samothracia, which the 
Snare, wherewith to embarafs and intangle his Anta- Greeks call Idean Daftyles, and whereof we have made 

gonift, and in the other a Poniard to flab him. The mention under the words Curetes and Daffyle. Nor was 
Word comes from the Latin Laquens. Varro more confiftent in his Opinion of thefe Gods 5 
LAQUEUS in Chirurgery is a Band fo tied, that if fometimes making them the Manes of Heroes, and fome- 

it be attracted, or preffed with Weight, it fhuts up clofe. times Gods of the Air. 
Its Ufe is to extend broken or disjointed Bones, to keep _—Tertullian tells us, the Cuftom of worfhipping the Lares 
them in their Places, when they are fet, and to bind the arofe from this, that they antiently interred their Dead in 
Parts clofe together. their Houfes, whence the credulous People took occafion 
LAR-BOARD is the Left-hand Side of a Ship when to imagine their Souls continued there alfo, and proceed- 

you ftand with your Face to the Head. ed to pay em divine Honours. To this it may be added, 
LARCENY, in Law, isa Theft of perfonal Goods or that the Cuftom being afterwards introduced of burying 

Chattels in the Owner’sabfence. In refpe&t of the Thing in the Highways, hence they might take occafion to regard 
ftolen, it is either great or fmall 5 great Larceny is when ’em as Godsof the Highways. The Victim offered to the 
the Things ftolen, tho’ feverally, exceed the Value of Laresin the public Sacrifices, was a Hog : In private they 
12d. Petty Larceny is when the Goods ftolen exceed not offered ’em Wine, Incenfe, a Crown of Wool, and a little 
that Value. The ftealing of a Horfe or a Cow, was for- of what was left at the Table. They crown’d them with 
merly reckoned petty Larceny. ‘The Civilians define Lar- Flowers, particularly the Violet, Myrtle, and Rofemary. 
ceny, a fraudulent Subtraction of another Man’s Property, ‘Their Symbol was a Dog, which was ufually reprefented 
with defign to appropriate it without the Owner’s Leave. by their fide, on account of its Fidelity and the Service 
When it is done by Force, itis called a Robbery, Bythe it does to Man, in watching his Houfe. They were alfo 
Roman Law, the Penalty of fimple and fecret Larceny, reprefented as clothed in a iee's Skin. See Penates. On 
was the returning it twofold; and of manifeft Larceny the Lares, fee alfo Arnobius, Lattantius, Auguftin de Civit, 
fourfold : Manifeft Larceny was where the Criminal was Natalis Comes, Lambin on Plant. dulul. and on Hor. Cafauborw 
taken in the Faét; fimple, where he was not. The La- on Sueton. &c. 
cedemonians never punifhed Larceny, provided the Perfon LARGE, a Sea-Term. See Veering. 
were not caught in the Faét 5 but on the contrary, it was LARMIER, in Architeéture, a flat fquare maffive Mem~ 
applauded as a Mark of Dexterity and Addrefs: The Cir- ber of the Cornice, between the Cymatium and Ovalo 5 fo 
cafians are faid to honour it at this day 5 infomuch that at called from its Ufe, which is to difperfe the Water, and to 
their publick Feafts their Youth are not fuffered to drink, caufe it to fall at a diftance from theWall drop by drop, or 
if they have not performed fomething remarkable in that 4s it were by Tears, Larme in French fignifying a'Tear. "The 
Way. Solinus tells us, that in Sardinia there was a Foun- Larmier is alfo call’d Corona: See Entablature and Corona. 
tain that had the Virtue of difcovering a Perfon that had | LARYNGOTOMIA, a Chirurgical Operation, oran In- 
committed Zarceny. The Word comes from the French ifion in the Trachea or Wind-pipe between two of its Annuli 
Larcin, and that from the Latin Latrocinium. or Rings, in order to give paffage for the Breath, when 
LARENTINALLIA, the Name of a Feaftamong the there is danger of Suffocation, fom an Inflammation of 

Romans. Some take this for a Feaft of the Lares, but tis the Larynx, &%c. Dr. Mufgrave obferves, that in all Me- 
no wife probable, that the 22d Day of December being dicine there is not one Method that works fo great a 
confecrated to them under the Name of Compitales, the Change, for the better, in fo fhort a time. However, it is 
23d fhouldalfo be devoted to them under a new Name. feldom praétifed, in regard that Gap which appears on 
Manutius, Goltzius, Rofinus, and others take Larentinalia to the cutting a Throat, (the divided Parts being then drawn 
bethe fame with Laurentinalia, which fee. towards their more fixed Ends) together with the great 
LARES, among the Antients, were a kind of Domeftic Efflux of Blood when the Jugulars and Carotid Arteries 

Genii, or Divinities, worfhip’d in Houfes, and efteem’d are alfo wounded, create in moft Men a Dread of the 
the Guardians and Protectors of Families; fuppofed to Operation, and make many believe all Wounds of the 
refide in the Chimney-Corner. Plutarch dittinguifhes be- Trachea mortal. The fame Author makes no fcruple how- 
tween Good and Evil Lares, ashe had before done be- ever to fay it ought to be praétifed in Quinzies, and other 
tween Good and Evil Genii. There were fome public, Dangers of Suffocation from Caufes of a like nature with 
others private. puleius tells us the Domeftic Lares *em 5 from an extraordinary Cure which he himfelf had 
were no more than the Souls of departed Perfons, wrought in this way. The word is derived from the 
who had lived well, and difcharged the Duties of Greek aagufE and ruvw, feco. Thisis the fame with Bron- 
their Station ; whereas thofe who had done otherwife, chotomy. See Bronchotomy. 
were Vagabonds, wandering about and frightening Peo- LARYNX, in Anatomy, isthe upper Part, or Head 
ple, and call’d Larve and Lemures. The firft were alfo. of the Trachea, lying below the Root of the Tongue, 
call’d Penates, and were worfhip’d under the figures of and before the Pharynx. It isone of the Organs of Re. 
little Marmoufets, or Images of Wax, Silver, or Earthen fpiration, andthe principal Inftrament of Voice. Its Bo- 
Ware. The Pantheons, or Images reprefenting feveral dy is almoft wholly cartilaginous, and it is to be con- 
Gods at once, were alfo call’d Lares. Harpocrates had  ftantly open togive room for the Air to pafs and repafs. 
one of thefe. Varro and Macrobius fay the Lares were the Its Figure is circular, tho’ it jets out a little before, and 
Children of Mania. Ovid makes them the Children of isa little flatted behind, left it fhould incommode the 
Mercury and the Naid Lara, whom Laffantius and Aufo- Ocefophagus whereon it is placed. The Larynx is of dif- 
nius call Larunda. 'The' Temple of the Lares was inthe ferent Diameters, according to the different Ages 5 in 
eighth Region of Rome. T.Tatius King of the Sabins was young People ’tis narrow, whence their Voice comes to 
the firft hs built 2 Temple to the Lares. The Chimney be acute; in thofe more advanced in Years, *tis more 
and Fire-place in the Houfe were particularly confecrated ample, which occafions their Voice to be ftronger and 
to’em. The Lares were alfo genial Gods, and were a deeper. In Men tis bigger than in Women, for which 
pofed to take care of Children from their birth. "Tis for reafon Mens Voice is more grave than that of Women. 
this reafon, that when Macrobius tells us the Egyptians had It appears the lefs in Women, in regard the Glands, fi- 
four Gods who prefided over the Births of Children, viz. tuate at the bottom of the Larynx, are bigger in Wo- 
the Genius, Fortune, Love and Neceffty, call’d Prejftites; menthan in Men. The Larynx moves at the time of 
fome interpret him as if he had faid the Egyptians had Deglutition 3 when the Oefophagus is wine for the 

eception
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Reception of the Food, the Larynx raifes itfelf to com- not fupplied either in due Quantity or Quality. The 
prefs it, and facilitate its Defcent. Remedy in the firft Cafe is Evacuation, in the latter 

‘Vhere are five different kinds of Parts belonging to proper Diet, or fuch Alterative Medicines as influence 
the Larynx, viz Cartilages, Mufcles, Membranes, fuchaSecretion. : 
Nerves, and Glands. Its Cartilages are the Thyroides, LAST, or Lef, in general fignifies the Burden, or Load 
Cricoides, Arytanoides, Glottis, and Epiglottis, by of a Ship. It is alfo ufed fora certain Weight and Mea- 
means of which it caneafily dilate and contraét, fhut and fure, which is various in various Countries; tho in the ge- 

open itfelf. Thefe form the whole Body of the Larynx, neral, the Lajt is eftimated at 4000 lib. weight. A Lat 
and grow dry and harden, in proportion as the Perfon of Cod-Fifh, White Herrings, Meal, and Afhes for Soap, 
grows old, whence the Larynx fometimes appears as if is 12 Barrels for each: Of Corn or Rape-Seed 10 Quar- 
it were bony. The biggett of thefe is the Thyroides or ters: Of Gunpowder 24 Barrels, or 2400 Jib. weight: Of 
Scutiformis, this guards the Forepart, and has its Name Red Herrings 20 Cades: Of Hides 12 Dozen : Of Lea- 
from fome hips Refemblance it bears to a Shield. ther 20 Dickers: Of Pitch or Tar 14 Barrels: Of Wool 
It is of a Concavu-convex fquare figure, the hollow part be- 12 Sacks: Of Stock-fifh 1coo: Of Flax or Feathers 
ing inward, and the gibbous outward, havinga little Pro- 1700 hb. weight. : 
minence in the middle, called Pomum Adami, asif fomeof LASTAGE, or Leftage, according to Raftal, is a Du- 
the forbidden Fruit had fluck in Adam’s Throat, and oc- ty exacted in fome Fairs and Markets to carry things 
cafioned that Swelling. The fecond is called Cricoides, bought where one will. Lajftage, fays another Author, is 
or /nnularis, from its Refemblance toa Ring which the poy that Cuftom, which is paid for Wares fold by the 
Turks put on their Thumb for the drawing of their Laft. In a Law of R.1. the fecond Laftage is taken for 
Bows. The forepart of this is very narrow, coming un- the Balance or Lading of a Ship. Laftly, Lajtage is fome- 
der the other Cartilage, but behind it is broad, thick, and times ufed for Garbage, Rubbifh, or fuch Filth. 
ftrong, being as it were the Bafis of all the others. The | LAST HEIR, is he to whom Lands come by Efcheat 
third and fourth are called Arytenvides, or Guttales, fromthe for want of lawful Heirs; which in many Cafes is the 
Figure of an Ewer, which thefe two together fomewhat Lord whereof they are held, but in others the King. 
refemble. At the Junéture of thefe two there js a little LATERAL EQUATION, in Algebra, an es 
Cleft, or Chink, in form of a little Tongue, and for that having only one Root; whereas a Quadratick hath two, 
reafon called Glottis, or Lingula. Through this Chink and a Cubick 3 Roots, &c. And fuch Equations can be 
the Air defcends into the Lungs, and the pituitous Matter determined and conftructed by the Interfection of two 
ejected by coughing in Catarrhs is let out. It ferves alfo Right Lines, which isa Compofition of r---1==2. But 
for modulating the Voice, and is imitated in Flutes and a Quadratick cannot be determined or conitruéted, with- 
the Pipes of Organs. Over the Glottis lies a fifth Car- out a Strait Line and a Circle cutting each other. 
tilage called the Epiglottis, which is very thin and foft, . LATERAN, was originally the proper Name of 
and in Non-adults almoft membranous, concave on the Man, whence it defcended to an antient Palace in Rome, 
under Side, and convex on the upper: It defends the En- and to the Buildings fince erected in its place: Particu- 
trance of the Larynx, and hinders the Liquids which in larly to a Church called St. Sobx of the Lateran, which is 
drinking flip over it into the Ocfophagus, from falling in- the principal See of the Popedom. - 
tothe ‘Trachea. The Larynx has feven Pair of Mulcles, Councils of the Lateran are thofe held in the Bafilifque 
which ferve to move its feveral Cartilages, and tocontraét of the Lateran: Of thefe there have been five, held in 
or dilate them at pleafure; two Pair of them are com- 1123, 1139, 1179, 1215, and 1513. 
mon, the other five proper: the proper are thofe which _ Canon Regular of the Congregation of the Lateran, is a 
have both their Origination and Infertion into the Larynx, Congregation of Regular Canons, whereof that Church 
the common have only their Infertion there. Of the former is the principal place. ’T'is piccuieds there has been an 
Kind are the Crycothyroides, which moves the fcutiform Uninterrupted Succeflion of Clerks, living in common, 
Cartilage 5 the Crico-arytenoides Pofticum, which ferves, from the Time of the Apoftles, and that a number of 
by its ContraGtion, to draw the Arytenoides Cartilage, thefe were eftablifh’d in the Lateran in the Time of Con- 
and to open the Rima. The third is the Arytenoides; ffaztine. But the Canons were not introduced till the 
this ferves to bring the two Cartilages of that Name to- ‘Time of LeoI. and thefe held the Church 800 Years, till 
gether, and to fhut the Rima. The fourth is the Crico- the Reign of Boniface, who'took it from em, and placed 
arytenoides Laterale; and the fifth the Thyreo-arytznoi- Secular Canons in their room, 150 Years after, the Re- 
des, which fhuts the Larynx. The common Mufcles are gulars were reinftated. 
the Sternothyroides, which ferve to draw down the A LATERE, a Latin Term ufed for the Qualification 
Thyroide Cartilage, and the Hyothyroides which lift up of Cardinals whom the Pope fends as Legates into foreign 
that Cartilage. ‘The Larynx has but too Membranes, the Courts, who are called Cardinals @ Jatere, as being his 
one external, which is a Continuation of that which covers Holinefs’s Counfellors in ordinary and Affiftants. See 
the Trachea 5 and the other internal, which is the fame Legate. The Guards of Princes were heretofore called. 
that lines the whole Mouth: It receives two Branches of Laterones, becaufe always attending at their Sides, a Ja- 
Nerves from the Recurrents, and it is moiftened by four tere. Du Cange, in his Gloffary, fays there were antiently 
Jarge Glands, two fituate above called Tonfils, and two Counts a latere, and Monitors a Jatere. 
underneath call’d Thyroides. LATH, in Building, long, thin, narrow Slips of Wood 

The Larynx is of very confiderable Ufe, not only in ufed in Tyling and Walling. Thefe are divided into three 
forming and modulating the Voice, by the different kinds, with regard to the different Woods they are made 
Apertures of its Rima or Chink, but alfo in compreffing of, viz Heart of Oak, Sap-Laths and Deal-Laths ; the 
the Lungs in a greater or lefs Degree by the Air: For if two laftufed only for Ceiling and Partitioning, and the 
the internal Diameter of the Larynx had been equal to firft only for Tyling. Again, Laths are diftinguifh’d into 
that of the Trachea, the Lungs could have undergone three kinds more, with regard to their Length, viz. into 
little or no Compreffion at all; nor, confequently, with- 5 foot, 4 foot, and 3 foot Latbs; tho the Statute allows 
out the Larynx could we have reaped any Advantage from but of two lengths, viz. thofe of 5 foot and of 3, each of 
Breathing, in regard the Air would not have refifted that which are to be an inch and half in breadth, and half an 
Force wherewith it is driven out in Expiration, nor confe- inch in thicknefs..Thefe are what Vitruzius calls Ambrices. 
quently could the Compreffion have been made in the | LATHE, or Leathe, a very ufeful Engine for the turn- 
Lungs, which is found neceffary for the Comminution of ing of Wood, Ivory, Metals, and other Materials. The 
the Globules of the Blood, and the mixing of the two Invention of the Lathe is very antient. Diodorus Siculus 
Fluids, Air and Blood, together. For the A@tion of the fays, the firft who ufed it was a Nephew of Dedalus, na- 
Larynx in Sound, fee Glottis and Sound 5 fee alfo Epiglottis, med Talus. Pliny afcribes it to Theodore of Samos, and 

. Trachea, &c. mentions one Thericles, who render’d himfelf very famous 
LASH, the Sea-Word for binding up to the Ship’s by his Dexterity in managing the Lathe. 

fide Muskets, Butts of Water or Beer, or Pieces of With this Inftruament the Antients turn’d all kinds of 
Timber to make fpare Top-Mafts. When any thing is Vafes, many whereof they enrich’d with Figures and Or- 
caf. faften’d to ee called Lafting. But the naments in Baffo Relievo. Thus /irgil, 

afeers are properly thofe Ropes only, which bind faft ‘ “4 ey 
the "Parla ane. ie Evecches: of oe Ordnance, when Pd hee en pred Fie 
they are haled, or made faft within board. The Greek and Latin Authors make frequent mention of 
LASKING, a Sca-Term. See Veering. the Lathe, and Cicero calls the Workmen who ufed it Vaf- 

: LASSITUDE, among Phyficians, expreffes that Wea-  cudarii. "T'was a Proverb among the Antients, to fay a 
rinefs or Heavinefs of Members that proceeds from a thing was formed in the Lathe, to exprefs its Delicacy 
diftempered State of Body,and not from Paresie 3 either and Juftnefs, 
from an Increafe of Bulk, from a Diminution of proper The Lathe is compofed of two wooden Cheeks or Sides, 
Evacuation, or from too great a Confumption of that parallel to the Horizon, having a Groove or Opening be- 
Fluid which is neceflary to maintain the Force and Spring tween 5 perpendicular to thefe, are two other Pieces cal- 
of the Solids, as in Fevers and Convulfions; or from a led Puppets, made to flide between the Cheeks, and to 
vitiated Secretion of that Juice, whereby the Fibres are be fix’d down at any Point at pleafure. Thefe have two 

Points,



Points, between which the Piece to be turned is fuftained; of Europe, but at length ir gave way, and the French took 
thePiece is turn’d round, backwards and forwards,by means —— of the Zatin, not only in France, but in fome mea- of a String put round it, and fattened above to the End of fure in England too: and the Reafon given for it, was, that 
a pliable Pole, and underneath toa Tredle or Board mo- abundance of Difficulties arofe about the underftanding of 
ved with the Foot. There is alfo a Reft which bears up Latin Terms. The Latin however was prodigioufly de- 
the Tool, and keeps it fteady. generated and corrupted-e’er it came to be laid afide. 

As ’tis the Ufe and Application of this Inftrument that The Incurfions of the Goths and Vandals into Italy, brought 
makes the greateft Part of the Art of Turning, we re- an Inundation of foreign Words and Phrafes into it3 info- 
fer the particular Defcription thereof, as well as the Man- much that Valla and Naudeus call Boetivs the la{t Latin 
ner of applying it in various Works, to that Head. See Author. However, that was not all, but when it once 
Turning. got into the Courts of Juftice, it was fill worfe handled 5 
LATHE, in our Law. See Lethe. till at laft being introduced among{t. the Monks, and be- 
LATIAR, a Feaft, or Ceremony inftituted by Targui- come the common Language of Miffals and Breviaries, it 

3 nius Superbus, in honour of Jupiter Latialis. The Founder was debauched to that degree, that it was almoft become 
only appointed one Day for this Feaft; the firft Confuls fcandalous to ufe it. In this Condition it was found at the 
added another to it upon concluding the Peace with the time of the Reformation ; when Vives, Erafmus, &c. began 
Latins; a third was added after the People who had re- to open the way for its Recovery : fince which time, Mon- 
tired to the Mons Sacer were returned to Rome; and a_ kifh Latinity has been declining, and all Endeavours have 
fourth after appeafing the Sedition raifed on occafion of been ufed to retrieve the pure Language of the dugu/iar 
the Confulate, in which the People would needs have a Age. “T'was faid of Cardinal Bemlo, that he would never 
Share. Thefe four Days were called the Latin Ferie, read the Breviary, for fear of corrupting his fine Latiz, 
and every thing done during the Courfe of thefe Ferie, as | LATIN CHURCH, is a Term ufed for the Romifs 
Feafts, Sacrifices, Offerings, &c. were called Latiares, Church, by way of oo to the Greek Church. 
Tarquin having made a Treaty of Alliance with the Latins, LATISSIMUS DORSI, in Anatomy, is’ 2 Mufcle 
ropofed, in order for perpetuating it, to ereét acommon called fo from its Shape, covering almoft the whole Back. 

Ntnke, where all the Allies, the Romans, Latins, Hernici, It hath a thin broad tendinous Beginning, which comes 
Vol{c:, &c. Should affemble themfelves every Year, hold from the pofterior part of the Spine of the Ilium, from 
a kind of Fair, exchange Merchandizes, feaft, facri- the fuperior Spines of the Os Sacrum, from all the Spines 
fice, and make merry together. Such was the Inftitution of the Vertebre of the Loins, and from the feven lower 

of the Latiar. of the Thorax; it paffeth by the inferior Angle of the 
LATICLAVUS, a Garment of DiftinGtion and Dignity Soaps, from which fome of its flefhy Fibres fometimes 

among the Romans. It was a kind of Tunic, or long arife, and is inferted with the Teres major, by a ftrong 
Coat faced with one or two Slips of Purple applied length- and broad Tendon, with which it pulls the Arm down- 
wife to the two Sides of the Tunic. In the Laticlavus thefe wards: It is alfo called Ani Scalptor, becaufe it carries the 
Slips were pretty broad, and in the dugu/ticlazus narrower; Arm to the Anus. : 
though there is nothing about which the Learned differ LATITAT, a Writ, nee all Men in perfonal 
more, than the Difference between thofe two Habits. Adtions are called originally to the King’s-Bench 5 and it 
There were Buttons fet on the Laticlavus, which appear’d hath this Name, as Bppeting the Defendant does lurk, 
like the Heads of large Nails; whence fome think it and lie hid, and therefore being ferved with this Writ, 
took its Name. The Senators, Pretors, and the chief he muft put in Security for his Appearance at the Day: 
Magiftrates of Colonies and municipal Cities, had a by this Writ, 2 Man being brought in, is committed to 
Right to wear it. The Robe called Pretexta, was wore the Marfhal of the King’s-Bench, in whofe Cuftody when 
over the Laticlaws. When the Pretor pronounced Sen- he is, he may be fued upon an Adtion in that Court. 
tence of Death, he put off the Pretexta, but retained the LATITUDE, in Geography, is the Diftance between 
Laticlavus. the Equator and Zenith, or vertical Point of any Place, 

LATINE, a dead Language firft fpoken in Latium, reckoned on the Degrees of the Meridian, or the Secun- 
and afterwards at Rome, and ftill ufed in the Romifo daries of the Equator. Latitude of a Place is its Diftance 
Church, and among the Men of Learning. Some Authors from the Equator; and is either Northern or Southern, 
rank the Latin among the Number of original Languages, according as the Place whofe Latitude is fpoke of, is on this 
but by Miftake: It is formed principally from the Greek, or that Side of the Equator. Thus London is faid to be in 
and particularly the olic Diale&t of that Tongue 5 tho’ 52 Degrees, thirty Minutes, Northern Latitude. 
it has a great Number of Words which it borrow’d from ~ Circles parallel to the Equator, are called Circles of 
the Languages of the Etruri, Ojci, and other antient Peo- Latitude, becaufe they fhew the Latitudes of Places by their 
ple of Italy; and their foreign Commerce and Wars, in Interfeétion with the Meridian. If through the Poles of 
courfe of Time, added a great many more. The Latiz is the World we conceive innumerable great Circles drawn, 
a ftrong, firm Language, perfectly fuitable to the Charac- thefe are called Secundaries of the Equator; and by their 

ter offi People who {poke it. We have, ftill, Works of help the Pofition of every Point, either on Earth, or in 
every kind, eieehty well written in Latin, tho’ there the Heavens, with regard to the Equino¢tial (that is, the 
are an infinite Number loft. The Latiz is more — Latitude of any Point) is determined. One of thefe Se- 
tive than the Ezgli/s, lefs pliant than the French, lefs co- cundaries pafling thro’ any Place in the Earth’s Surface, is 
pious than the Greek, lefs pompous than the Spani/o, lefs called the Meridian of that Place, and on it the Latitude 
delicate than the Italian, but clofer and more nervous of that Place is meafured. 
than any of them. For a while, the Latin'Tongue was _'The Latitude of a Place, and the Elevation of the Pole 
confined almoft wholly within the Walls of Rome; nor of that Place above the Horizon, are Terms ufed indiffe- 
would the Romans allow the common Ufe of it to their rently for each other, in regard the Latitude and the Ele- 
Neighbours, or to the Nations they fubdued. Cicero ob- vation of the Pole are always equal, (as will appear 
ferved that even in his Time Greek was ufed almoftamong by Fig. 4. Plate Geography) where the Circle H ZQ_ re- 

every People, but the Latiz only confined to a very nar- prefents the Meridian, HO the Horizon, CQ the 
row Compafs 3 Greca leguntur in omnibus fere Gentibus, La- Equator, Z the Zenith, and, P the Pole. Here the Za- 
tina [uis finsbus exiguis fané continentur, By degrees they titude of the Place, or its Diftance from the Equator, is 
were brought to grant the Ufe of it asa Favour, and in the Arch ZA, and the Elevation of the Pole, or its Di- 
time became fenfible of the Neceffity there was of its {tance from the Horizon, the Arch PO. Nowthe Arch. 
being generally underftood for the Conveniency of Com- P between the Pole and the Equator, is a Quadrant of 
merce; and accordingly ufed their utmoft Endeavours a Circle, and the Arch ZO, from the Zenith to the Ho- 
that all the Nations fubjeé to their Empire, fhould be rizon, is likewife a Quadrant. Therefore the two Arches 
united by fome common Language; fo that at length ZA, and P O muft be equal 5 and taking away the Arch 
they impofed that as a Law, which they had before ZP, which is common to both, there will remain the 
ranted asa Favour, After the Tranflation of the Seat of Arch Z equal to the Arch PO: that is, the Zatirude of 

a. Empire, from Rome to Conftantinople, the Emperors of the Place equal to the Height of the Pole above the Ho- 
the Eaft, being always defirous of retaining the Titles of rizon. Thence we have a Method of meafuring the Cir- 
Roman Emperors, appointed the Latin to be ftill retained cumference of the Earth, or of determining the Quantity 
in Ufe both in their Refcripts and Ediéts, as ae by of a Degree on its Surface: For by going direétly North- 
the Conftitution of the Eaftern Emperors colleéted in the ward or Southward, till the Pole be elevated one Degree 
Theodofian Code: But at length the Emperors neglecting more or lefs, and then meafuring that Interval accurately, 
the Empire of the Weft, abandon’d all Care of the Latin we fhall have the Number of Miles in a Degree of a great 
Tongue, and allowed their Judges to pafs Sentence in Circle of the Earth’s Globe. See Degree, : 

Greet and accordingly we find the Emperor Fuftinian’s The Knowledge of the Latitude of the Place, is of the 
Novels compofed in’ Greeh. Charlemagne coming to the utmoft Confequence both in Geography, Navigation, and 
Empire of ibe Weft, appointed the Proceedings in fove- Aftronomy: The Methods of determining it both at Sea 
reign Courts to be in Latin; and the Notaries were to and Land, are as follow. 
draw their A€ts and Inftruments in the fame Tongue: ‘ 

This Practice continued a long time through a great Part sre We
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We have already obferved that the Altitude of the Pole o* the principal fix’d Stars, particularly Palilicium, Sirius, 

is always equal to the Latitude, for which Reafon the Za- and 4rfurus, alter in time 5 whence it may be “nee the 
titude might be beft found by obferving the Pole’s Height: reft likewife alter, tho’ the Variation may be lefs confpi- 
But in regard the Pole is only a mathematical Point, and cuous in thefe, by reafon they are fuppofed at a greater 

. nO ways to be obferved by our Senfes, its Height cannot Diftance from us. See Star. 
be determined in the fame manner as that of the Sun and LATITUDINARIAN, among the Divines, fignifies a 
Stars, &c. for which Reafon another Manner has been con- moderate Perfon, not over-clofely tied to any religious 
trived. In orderto this, a Meridian Line is firft drawn; Opinions, but thinks there is a Breadth or Latitude in the 
the Method of doing which, fee under the Word Meridian. Road to Heaven. 
Place your Quadrant on this Line, fo as its Plane may be LATOMIA pass fignifies a Quarry, or Place whence 
in the Plane of the Meridian; then take fome Star near Stones are dug. Thefe were antiently ufed as Goals for 
the Pole, v.g. the Pole Star, which never fets, and ob- Criminals. Diomyjius had a Place of this kind dug ina 
ferve both its greateft and leaft Altitude (fee Quadrant.) Rock near Syracufe, where an infinite Number of People 
Let the greateft, vg. be SO, (Fig. 5. Plat. Geography) were fhut up. Cicero reproaches Verres with imprifoning 
and the leaft sO; the Half of which PS or Ps, de- Roman Citizens in Latomia’s; fo that Latomia became a 
ducted from the greateft Altitude SO, or added to the general Name for a Prifon, and the Prifoners inclofed in 
leatt sO will give PO, the Altitude of the Pole above the ‘em, were called Laatomarii. The Word comes from the 
Horizon, which is equal to the Latitude of the Place. Greek aes Stone, and 7iuyo Tcur, 

The Latitude may alfo be found, by having the LATRIA, in Theology, is a religious Worfhip due 
Sun’s, or a Star’s Declination, and Meridian Altitude only to God. The Romanifts fay they honour God with 
taken with a Quadrant or Aftrolabe. The Method is the Worfhip.of Latria, and the Saints with the Worfhip of 
this: Obferve the Meridian Diftance of the Sun from Dulia. But thefe Terms, however diftin@, are ufually 
the Vertex or Zenith, which is always the Comple- confounded. This Worfhip of Latria, befides its inner 
ment of his Meridian Altitude 5 and add to this the Sun’s Charaéters, has its external Marks to diftinguifh it; the 
Declination, when the Sun and the Place are on the fame principal whereof is Sacrifice, which cannot be offered to 
Side the Equator, or fubftra@ the Declination when they any other but God himfelf, as being a folemn Acknow- 
are on different Sides ; the Sum in the former Cafe, and ledgment or Recognition of the Sovereignty of God, and 
the Difference in the larter, will be the Latitude required. our Dependance on him. Mr. Daille feems to own that 
But when the Declination of the Sun is greater than the fome of the Fathers of the fourth Century allowed the 
Latitude of the Place, which is known from the Sun’s being Diftin@tion between Latria and Dulia. The Word comes 
nearer to the elevated Pole than the Vertex of the Place from the Latin Jatere, to lie hid. See Idolatry. 
is, as it frequently happens in the Torrid Zone; then the | LATUS RECTUM, a Term in Conicks, the fame 
Difference between the Sun’s Declination, and his Zenith with Parameter which fee. 
Diftance, is the Latitude of the Place. If the Sun, or LATUS TRANSVERSUM of the Hyperbola, is a 
Star, have no Declination, but move in the Equino¢tial Right Line intercepted between the Vertices of the two 
that Day; then the Elevation of the Equator will be equal oppofite Seétions 5 or that part of the common Axis which 
to his Meridian Altitude, and confequently his Meridian is between theVertices of the upper and lower Cone, as the 
Altitude is the Complement of the Latitude to 90. This Line E D (in Rg. 5. Plat. Conicks) where alfo Dd and Ee 
latter Method is bett accommodated to the Ufes of Na- may bethe Parameters, or Latus Rectums belonging to the 
vigation, as being practicable at Sea: but the former Me- two oppofite Sections GLRO, and OEOR. To this 
thod preferable at Land. Latus Tranfverfum anfwers the longeft Diameter in the 

Latitude, in Aftronomy, is the Diftance of a Star or Ellipfis; which /pollonius calls the tranfverfe Axis or Dia- 
Planet from the Ecliptic, or from the Sun’s Orbit, to. meter. Latus Primarium is a Right Line belonging to a Co- 
wards one of the Poles of the Zodiac. Through the Poles nick Se@tion drawn thro’ the Vertex of the Section of the 
of the Ecliptic are fuppofed to pafs an indefinite Number Cone, and within it; as the Line E E or DD in the 
of great Circles, cutting the ayes at Right Angles, Figure above referr’d to. 
called Circles of Latitude, or Secundaries of the Ecliptic : LAVATORY, or LAVADERO, a Name given to 
By means of which, every Star and Point of the Heavens certain Places in Chili and Peru, where Gold is got out 
is reduced to the Ecliptic, and has its Place in regard of Earth bywafhing. M. Frezer gives us the following 
thereto determined. ‘I'he Latitude of a Star is an Arch Defcription of the Lavatories of Chili: ‘They dig deep into 
of one of thefe Secundaries, intercepted between that Star the Earth, in fuch Places as they have iis to ex- 
and the Point where it interfeéts the Ecliptic ; inwhich pett Gold in; and in order to facilitate this Digging, 
it differs from the Declination, which is the Diftance of a turn a Stream of Water upon the Spot, loofening the 
Star from the Equator towards one of the Poles of the Earth as much as poffible all the time, that the Cur- 
World: So that the Geographical Latitude is the fame rent may have the greater Effeét, and tear up the Earth 
thing with the Aftronomical Declination, and the Aftrono- more ftrongly. When they are got to the Earth the 
mical Latitude a quite different thing. ‘The Sun never has want, they turn off the Stream, and dig dry. The Earth 
any Latitude, but the Planets have: For which reafon, that ~~ now, get is carried on Mules, and difcharged in- 
in the common Sphere the Zodiac has fome Breadth. The toa Bafon, made fomewhat in the manner of a Smith’s 
Antients only allow’d fix Degrees on each Side the Eclip- Bellows, into which alittle Rivulet of Water runs with a 
tic, but the Moderns have extended it to nine. According great deal of Rapidity, diffolving the Partsof the Earth, 
to the Obfervation of fome of the modern Aftronomers, andcarrying every thing away with it excepting the Par- 
the greateft Latitude of the Planets is not always the fame; ticles of Gold, which by their great Weight precipitate 
but Venus never exceeds 9 Degrees Northern Latitude, Mer- to the Bottom of the Bafon, and mix with a fine black 
cury 5 Degrees, the Mooz in her Quadrant with the Su Sand, where the fmaller Parts are almoft as much hid- 
5 Degrees 5 Saturn 2 Degrees, 50 Minutes; Jupiter 1 De- den as before they were in the Earth. Sometimes they 
gree, 50 Minutes; Mars 7 Degrees, 31 Minutes. When find very confiderable Pieces in Zavatories, particular- 
they have no Latitude, they are faid to be in the Nodes of ly Pieces of twenty-four Ounces each. There are fe- 
the Ecliptic, or in the Interfeétion of their Orbit with veral Lavatories, where they find Pepitas, or Grains of 
that of the Sun; and in this Situation it is that they Virgin Gold, of a prodigious Size. Among others they 
eclipfe, or are eclipfed by the Sun. tell of one that weighed 512 Ounces, bought by the 

North Afcending Latitude is when the Moon pro- Count de la Moncloa, Viceroy of Peru. Nine or ten 
ceeds from the Afcending Node towards her Northern Leaguesto the Ea/t of Coquimbo, are the Lavatories of Anda~ 
Limit, or greateft Elongation ; North Defcending La- coll, the Gold whereof is twenty-three Carats fine. ‘Their 
titude, when the Moon returns from her Northern Li. Work, here, always turns to great Profit, excepting when 
mit to the Afcending Node: South Defcending Lati- the Water fails them. The Natives maintain that the 
tude, is when fhe proceeds from the Defcending Node Earth is creadice, that is, it produces Gold continually 5 
to her Southern Limit; South Afcending Latitude, is becaufeafter having been wathed fixty or eighty Years, 
when fhe returns from her Southern Limit to her they find it impregnated afrefh, and draw almof as much 
~Afcending Node: And the fame holds good of the other out of it as at firft. 
Planets. Heliocentric Latitude of a Planet, is its Diftance LAUDANUM, a Name given by the Chymifts to 
from the Ecliptic, fuch as it is feen from the Sun 3 and certain Preparations of Opium, by reafon of their excel- 
this, when the Planet comes to the fame Point of its lent Qualities, as who fhould fay daudandum from laudare, 
Orbit, is always the fame, and unchangeable. Geocen- to rae To thefe feveral add Coral, Pearls, Treacle, 
tric Latitude of a Planet, is the Diftance of the Planet &c. Laudanum is etteemed an excellent Medicine, it af- 
from the lo as it is feen from the Earth: And fuages Pain, ftops the fpitting of Blood, the Flux of the 
this, though the Planet be in the fame Point of its Orbit, Menfes and Hemorrhoides, &e. 
yet is not conftantly the fame, but alters according to the LAUDS, or LAUDES, the fecond Part of the ordi- 
Pofition of the Earth, in refpeét to the Planet. See Hel;- nary Office of the Breviary, faid after Matins, though 
ocentric and Geocentric. heretofore it ended the Office of the Night. The Laudes 

Dr. Halley has fome Confiderations in the Philofophical confit principally of Pfalms, Hymns, &c. whence they 
Tranfattions, which make it probable the Latitudes of fome took their Name. See Matins and Breviary. fae 
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LAUGHTER, an AGtion which Authors attribute to receives it, a Law to his who gives it. A Counfel only 
the fifth Pair of Nerves, which by fending Branches to takes effect over thofe who are willing, 2 Lew over thofe 
the Eye, Ear, Lips, Tongue, Palate and Mufcles of the that are unwilling. Laftly, the Authority of the Coun- 
Cheek, Parts of the Mouth, Precordia, &c. there hence fellor is taken away at the Difcretion of him to whom the 
arifes aSympathy between all thefe Parts, i.e. when oneof Counfel is given 5 but the Authority of the Legiflator is 
them is acted upon, the other are proportionably affected. not taken away at the Difcretion of him on whom the 
Hence a favoury thing feen or fmelt, affeéts the Glands and Law is impofed. 
Parts of the Mouth 5 a thing feen or heard, that is fhame- Law is always confounded with Covenant, by thofe 
ful, affects the Cheeks with Bluthes: on the contrary, if who take Laws to be nothing elfe but éoacynvata or 
it pleafe and tickle the Fancy, it affeéts the Precordia Forms of Living determined by the Confent of Man- 
and Mufcles of the Mouth and Face with Laughter 5 if it kind: Among whom is 4riftetie, who defines a Law, a 
caufe Sadnefs and Melancholy, it likewife affects the Declaration determined by the common Confent of a Ci- 
Pracordia, and demonftrates itfelf, by caufing theGlands ty, jbewing in what manner Things are to be done 3 
of the Eyes toemit Tears. And Dr. Willis accounts for which is not fo much the Definition of a Law, as of a 
the Pleafure of Kiffing from the fame Caufes, the Bran- Civil Law: nor yet properly of a Civ:d Law; for this 
ches of this fifth Pair being fpread to the Lips, the Pra- common Confent is no more than a mutual Covenant, 
cordia, and the genital Parts 3 whence atifen a Sympa- which does not oblige any Perfon, and confequently is 
thy between thofe Parts. not any Law, till fome fupreme Power be conttituted 
LAUNCH, in the Sea-Phrafe, is to put out; thus with a Power to compel, and to make it penal to tranf- 

they fay, launch a Ship out of the Dock, or out of the Key, &c, grefs it. Here then the Covenant is confounded with 
LAURA, a Place where Monks antiently dwelt. Au- the Law, which leads into Abfurdities ; for a Covenant is 

thors can’t agree about the Difference between a Laura a Promife, aLawa Command. In a Covenant ’tis faid, 
and a Monaftery. Some pretend that a Laura wasa Mo- Iwill do; ina Law, do. By a Covenant we are obliged, 
naftery, wherein there lived at leaft a thoufand Monks; (that is, we muft perform becaufe of our Promife) bya 
but this is in no wife credible. The more credible Opi- Law we are preferved under that Obligation (that is, 
nion is, that the antient Monafteries were the fame with we are forced to perform for fear of the Punifhment a- 
the Modern, confifting of large Buildings, divided into warded by it) a Covenant obliges by itfelf, a Law pre- 
Halls, Chapels, and Cells, poffeffed by the Monks, ferves the Obligation by force. In a Covenant therefore 
each of whom had his Apartment; but the Zaure were we confider what is to be done e’er we are obliged to do 
a kind of Villages, whereof, each feveral Houfe was it 3 ina Law weare obliged todo, in the firft place, and 
inhabited by one or two Monks at the moft: fo that the what isto be done is determined afterwards. 
Houfes of the Chartreux feem, in fome meafure, to repre- Law is confounded with Right or Equity, by thofe who 
fent the antient Laure, and thofe of the other Monks pro-  perfift in doing what is permitted by the Divine Law, tho 
per Monafteries. The Term Zaura was only underftood prohibited by the Laws of the Country. What is prohi- 
of the religious Places in Egypt and the Zaft, where their ted by the Divine Law, cannot be permitted by the Civil 
Houfes itood apart from each other, and were not joined Law, nor what is commanded by the Divine Zaw be 
by any common Cloifter, the Monks that inhabited them prohibited by the Civil Law ; but what is permitted 
only meeting in publick once a Week. The word comes by the Divine Zaw, may notwithftanding be prohibited 
from the Greek raveg, Hamlet, Village. by the Civil Law : for the inferior Zaws have a power of 
LAUREATION, a Term in the Scottifh Univerfities, reftraining the Liberty left the fuperior Laws, tho’ they 

ufed for the Aétion of taking up the Degree of a Mafter cannot enlarge it. Now Right or Equity is a natural Li- 
of Arts, to which the Students are admitted after four berty, not conftituted by Laws, but free of them; for 
Years Study in the Univerfity. take away Laws, and Liberty is compleat. This Liberty 

Sr. LAURENCE, an Order of Regular Canons, fo is firft reftrained by the Natural and the Divine Law, 
called from the Monaftery of St. Laurence @Oulx in Dau- the reft reftrained by the Civil Laws; and what re- 
phiné. This Congregation is faid to have been founded mains unreftrained by the Civil Zaw, may be again re- 
by St. Bennet. It was deftroyed by the Vandals, and con-  ftrained by the Conftitutions of particular Cities and So- 
tinued uninhabited till the middle of the XIth Century. cieties, There is a great Difference therefore between 
In 1057, Odo Count of Savoy gave it to one Gerrardand his Lawand Right, Lex & Yus 5 for Law is a Chain, but 
Canons. This Donation was confirmed in 1065, by Right, a Liberty; and they differ as two Contraries. 
Cumbert Bifhop of Turin, who added to it above forty All Law may be divided, with refpe€t to its different 
other Churches. By which means a very confiderable Authors, into Divine and Human. The Divine, again, 
Congregation was formed, to whom the fucceeding Popes may beconfidered as twofold, with refpeétto the two dif- 
and Counts of Savoy granted a great many Privileges. It ferent Manners in which God notifies his Will to Man, 
had thirty Priories. ‘TheChief, who is the Prior of the vz. Natural (or Moral) and Pofitive. Natural is that 
Congregation, bears the Title of Provoft, and exercifesa which he has made known to all Mankind, by that innate 
fpiritual Jurifdiction throughout his Provoftfhip. Light, called Natural Reafon; Pofitive is that which 
LAURENTALIA were Feafts inftituted by the Roman He has revealed by his Prophets 5 as thofe Laws de- 

People, in Honour of Acca Laurentia, kept during the livered to the fews, relating to the Divine Worfhip and 
Featts called Saturnalia, which afterwards were folem- Polity, which may be called Divino-Civil Laws, as being 
nized as a part thereof. She was a debauched Woman, peculiarly dire&ted to that People. Again, Natural Law 
and nurfed Romulus and Remus, which occafioned the Fa- may be divided into that natural Law of Men, which, in 
ble to fay, That a She-Wolf fuckled them. She afterwards peculiar Senfe, is called The Law of Nature, and the 
married a very rich Man, who brought her great Wealth, natural Law of Countries, commonly called The Law of 
which, at her death, fhe left to the Roman People, in Nations. The Precepts are the fame in both. But be- 

confideration whereof they performed her thefe Honours. caufe, when Societies are once inftituted, certain perfonal 
LAW, 2 Command or Precept coming from fome fu- Properties become vetted in Men, that Law Thi when ~ 

perior Authority, to whichan inferior is obliged to obey:; we fpeak of the Duties of Men feverally, we call The 
or, more properly, a Command or Mandate of fome Per- Natural Law, when transferred to Cities or Countries, we 
fon, or Power, whofe Precept carries with itthe Reafon call The Law of Nations. 
of Obedience. Thus the Commands of God with re- Again, All Human Laws are Civil; for, according to 
fpect to Men, of aCity withregard to the Citizens, and Hobbes, the State of Man out of Society is a State of War, 
univerfally of all powerful Beings in —* to thofe wherein no one being fubjeé to another, there can be no 
who cannot refift, are called their Laws. The Nature of other Law befides the Di€tates of Natural Reafon, which 
a Law will be the moft clearly difcovered, by fhewing is the Divine Law. Civil Laws may be divided with re- 
wherein it differs from Covenant, Counfel, and Right or gard to the Difference of the fubjeét Matter, into Sacred 
Equity, with all which it is frequently confounded. The and Secular. Sacred are thofe that relate to Religion, 
Difference between a Counfel and a Law will be beft de- that is, to the Ceremonies and Worfhip of the Deity, and 
termined from the Difference between Counfel and Com- which are not prefcribed by any pofitive Divine Law. Se- 
mand. Now aCounfel isa Precept wherein the Reafon cular are thos that relate to Property, &%c. commonly 
of Obedience is taken from the Thing itfelf prefcribed 5 call’d by the name Civil. 
a Command is a Precept, wherein the Reafon of Obe- Further, Civid Laws confidered with regard to the two 
dience depends on the Will of the Prefcriber5 for we can- Offices of the Legiflator, viz. to judge, and to compel, 
not properly fay, fic volo, fic jubeo, unlefs fret pro ratione may be divided into two Branches 5 the one Diftributive, 
Voluntas. But fince in Laws we do not obey for the fake of the other Vindicative and Panary. Diftributive is that 
thething itfelf, but for the fake of the Perfon who pre- Branch by which every Man has his Rights or that which 
{cribes it, a Law is not properly a Counfel, but a Com- conftitutes the Rules and Meafures of Things, whereby 
mand. A Zaw comes from a Perfon who has a power we know what belongs to us, and what to others, fo as we 
over thofe whom he commands, a Counfel from him who may not difturb or interrupt others in the Enjoyment of 
has no fuch power. To do what is enjoined bya Law is their own, nor be interrupted by them, and what each 
an A& of Duty, what by a Counfel an A& of Choice or Man may lawfully do or not do. Vindicative is that 
Free-will. ACounfel is dire€ted to his Advantage who Branch by which the Punifhments to be infli@ed on a 

who



who violate the Laws are determined. The Diftributive the moft Learned in the Roman Zaw 5 to which he gave 
and Vindicative are not two Species of Laws, but two the Sanétion of Laws, as appears by the Epiftle prefix’d 
Parts of the fame Law. Forif a Law fay no more than to the Work: And’tis this that tonftitutes the Roman 
Whatever you catch in your Net in the Sea fall be yours, ’tisin Law. aE : : 
vain 5 for tho another take from you what you have The Lex Talionis, or Law of Like for Like, is the moft 
caught, ’tis ftill yours; in regard in the State of Na- antient and equitable Law in the World. It was obfery’d 
ture, where all things are common, yours and another’s by the Hebrews. 
are the fame thing. So that what the Law defines to be | The Law of England confifts of three Parts. 1. The 
yours, was yours before that Law, and will be yours after Common Zaw, which is the moft antient and general 
it, tho poffefs’d by another, A Law therefore is but an Law of the Realm. 2. Statutes, or Als of Parliament. 
empty Sound, unlefsit determine the thing to be yoursin 3. Particular Cuftoms. The Common Laws of England 

fuch a fenfe, as to forbid every body elfe from difturbing are derived from the Englifh, Saxons, and Danes, and were 
you in the poffeffion of it. But fuch Prohibition will be antiently divided into three Parts, viz. the Mercian Laws, 
vain, unlefs there be a Penalty annex’d to it. A Law the Weff-Saxon Laws, and the Danifb Laws. Thofe call’d 
therefore muft contain both thofe Parts, that which pro- Mercian were compofed by Martia Queen of the Britons, 
hibits, and that which punifhes. ‘The firit whereof, which from whom there was a Province call’d Provincia Mercio- 
is call’d Diftributive, is prohibitory, and fpeaks to all. rum. Many Laws were publifhed by Ethelred King of 
The latter, call’d Vindicative or Poenary, is Mandatory, Kent, by King Ina and Offa: But A/fred, who fubdued 
and fpeaks only to the public Officers. Whence it fol- the whole Kingdom, —— revifed all the Laws of his 
lows, that to all Civil Laws there is annex’d a Penalty, Predeceffors, retain’d thofe which he thought proper, 
either implicitly or explicitly: and where that Punifh- and abolifh’d the reft ; whence he was call’d duglicarum 
ment is not afcertain’d, either by Writing or by Example, Zegum Conditor, and thefe Laws were call’d Wefifenelagan. 
*tis fuppofed to be Arbitrary, and to depend on the Plea- But the Kingdom being afterwards fubdued by the Danes, 
fure of the Legiflator 5 for that is no Law, which may be they introduced another Law call’d Danalag, by which 
violated impuné. their People were ‘governed : And they being shoo 

Moreover, Civil Laws confidered with regard to the deftroy’d, Edward the Confeffor out of the former Laws 
different Manners of promulging them are of two kinds; compofed that which we now call the Common Law 3 for 
Scripte and Non-Scripte, thofe written, and thofe not writ- whi reafon he is call’d by our Hiftorians, dnglicarum 
ten, By written, I mean thofe which require either the Legum Reflitutor, ‘Thefe Laws were only general Cuftoms 
Voice or fome other Sign of the Legiflator’s Will to be- obferved thro the Nation, and for that reafon were call’d 
come Laws. Thofe unwritten, are fuch as need no other Common: And perhaps alfo becaufe Leges omnibus in com- 
Promulgation befides the Voice of Nature, or Natural mune reddidit, to be obferv’d by all with fuch Amendments 
Reafon 5 of which kind are all Natural Laws. Hence it as were made by his Father. William the Congueror did not 
appears, that tho the Natural Laws be defcribed in the enaét many new Laws, but confirm’d the old 3 viz. St. Ed- 
Writings of Philofophers, they are not therefore to be ward’s Laws, and abrogated none that any way concern’d 
call’d, Written Laws. Nor are the Writings of Lawyers Compofitions or Muléts of Delinquents. 
Laws, for want of the Supreme Authority : nor the Re- The Common Law is alfo call’d Lex non feripta, (not 
fponfa Prudentum, or Opinions of Judges Laws, excepting but that we have moft of ’em written in the old Norman 
fo far_as they are allow’d by the Supreme Power to pafs Dialeét) but becaufé it cannot be made by Charter or 
into Ufe; and then they are call’d Leges fcripte, writtez Parliament 5 fot thofe are always Matters of Record, 
Laws; not becaufe of their Ufe, but becaufe of the Will whereas Cuftoms are only Matters of Faét, and are no 
of the Supreme Power, which is argued from their paffing where but in the Memory of the People, and of all Laws 
into Ufe. muft be the beft for the Englifh: for the Written Laws 

The firt Principle, or Zaw of Nature, according to made by King and Parliament, are impofed upon the 
Hobbes, is Self-prefervation. Thomafius will have it to be Subjeéts before any Probation or Trial whether they are 
our own Happinefs, which falls in at laft with the Senti- beneficial to the Nation, or agreeable to the Nature of 
ment of Holbes. Puffendorf maintains it to be Sociality. the People, except where they are firft made temporary, 
Valentine Alberti, the Belief that we are the Image of and for their experienc’d Ufefulnefs afterwards made per- 
God. Henry and Samuel Cocceius, the Will of God. Gro- petual 3 but Cuftoms bind not till they have been tried 
tins, Right Reafon. Veltbenius, the intrinfic Decency or and 2 Time out of Mind. 
Turpitude of A€tions. Strimefins and Ganus, that we are —_ Befides the Common Law of England in general, there 
to love God, Ourfelves, and our Neighbour. M. Regis are in feveral Parts of it certain Cuftoms and Common 
fays, that the Laws of Nature are the Di@ates of Right Ufages, which have the force of Common Law among 
Reafon, which teach every Man how he is to ufe his na- thot People to whofe Property they belong; as Borough- 
tural Right 5 and the Zaws of Nations, the Di@ates in Englifh, a Cuftom fo call’d as not being in ufe out of Eng- 
like manner of Right Reafon, which teach every State /Jand, where the youngeft Son, or for want of Sons the 
how to a¢t and behave themfelves towards others. youngeft Brother, is to inherit, the eldeft being fuppofed 

Law is alfo ufed for the feveral Policies of Statesand to have learnt the Father’s Trade, and the youngeft the 
People, or the Maxims and Rules they have agreed upon leaft able to shift for himfelf. See Gavelhind. 
or receiv'd from their Magiftrates, to live in Peace and © Where the Common Zaw is filent, there we have Sta- 
mutual Society. The Laws of the Twelve Tables were tute Laws made by the feveral Kings of England, with the 
the antient Laws of the Romans, for which the Decemviri Advice and Confent of both Houfes of Parliament. 
were fent into Greece, and which ferv’d them for the Befides thefe, we make ufe of the Civil and Canon 
Ground-work of all their Jurifprudence. The celebrated Laws in Ecclefiaftical Courts, See Civil and Canon. We 
Laws of the more modern Days are thofe of the Angli, have alfo Military or Martial Law, in ufe among the 
Verines, or Thuringi, of the Boii or Bavarians, thofe of the Soldiery in time of War 5 and Fore/t Law, for the Regu- 
Burgundi, of the Rymarii, Germans, Danes, and Norwe- lation of Foretts. See Military, Forefts, &c. 
gians, of the Franks, the Frifons, the Lumbards, the Gotbic Law has alfo a fpecial Signification, wherein it is taken 
Laws, the Martiane or Mercian Law; the Laws of the for that which is lawful with us, and not elfewhere 5 as 
Saxons, Scots, Sicilians, Vifigoths, the Laws of Oleron, the Tenant by the Courtely of England. Thus we alfo fay, to 
Molmutin Law, the Salic Law, the Law Gombette. See wage Law (vadiare Legem) and to make or do Law (facere 
Salic, Sumptuary, &c. Legem.) When an Action of Debt is brought againftone 

Among the firft Romans, the word Law properly figni- upon fome fecret Agreement or Contract, the Defendant 
fied an Ordonnance of the People made at the Requett of may wage bis Law if he pleafes ; that is, fwear, and cer- 
a Magiftrate, particularly a Conful. Thefe Ordonnances tain Perfons with him, that he owes the Plaintiff nothing : 
differ’d from the Plebifcita and Senatus-Confulta, and even But this is only allow’d in cafe of the Plaintiff’s want of 
from other Ordonnances made at the Requeft of any Evidence, and when he cannot prove his Surmife by any 
other Magiftrate befides a Conful, tho thofe too bore the Deed or open AG. When one wages his Laz, he fhall 
name of Law. Thus tho 4quilius and Falcidius were only bring with him fo many of his Neighbours as the Court 
Tribunes when they made their Requeft, yet we ftill fay fhall affign (Sir Ed. Cohe fays, eleven) to fwear with him 
the Aquilian Law, the Falcidian Law. The Laws of the that they believe in their Confciences he hath fworn truly 5 
Romans are diftinguifhed, 1/?, By the Name of him at and thefe in the Civil Zaw are call’d Compurgators. The 
whofe Requeft they were pafs’d 5 as the Cornelian Law, Offer to make Oath is call’d the Wager of Law, and when 
the Julian Law, &c. adly, Bythe Matter or Subje& of it is accomplifh’d, it is call’d the making or doing of 
the Law; and hence came the Terms Teffamentary Laws, Law. This Cuftom is faid to have obtained, formerly, 
Sudiciary Laws, Agrarian Laws, &c. 3dly, Sometimes by among the Egyptians, 
the Crimes againft which they were made; for inftance, | The Word Laz is alfo ufed figuratively, in {peaking of the Zazws touching Poifonings, Parricides, &c. the Laws the Rules or Order according to which any thing is per- 
of Concuffion, Peculate, &c. The Codex and suthentice form’d. Thus we fay, the Laws of Motion, the Laws of 
are the Laws and Conftitution of the Roman Emperors: Mechanics, the Laws of Fluids, the Laws of a Game, &c. 
The Dige/# 2 Compilation made by the Emperor $u/#i- See Motion, &c. : 
nian’s Order of the feveral Opinions and Judgments of 
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LAW OF ARMS, is that which gives Precepts how Brothers, who make the three Vows of Religion. Inthe 
rightly to proclaim War, to make and obferve. Leagues, Nunneries are alfo Lay-Sifters, who never enter the 
to attack the Enemy, and to punifh Offenders in the Choir, &c. and who are only retained for the Service of 
Camp. the Convent. The Inflitution of Lay-Brothers began in 

LAWING OF DOGS, a Term ufed in our Law- the eleventh Century. The Perfons on whom this Title 
Writers. Thus Maftiffs muit be Zawed every three Years; was conferred, were fuch as were too ignorant to become 
Crompton Furis, fol. 163. that is, three Claws of the Fore- Clerks, and who therefore applied themfelves wholly to 
Foor fhall be cut off by the Skin, or the Ball of the Fore- bodily Work. It feems to have taken its Rife from hence, 
Foot cut out. that the Laity in thofe Days had not, for the generality, 

The Word Law is derived from the Saxon, Zag or Laugh, the leaft 'Tin@ture of Learning 3 whencealfo thofe came 
LAWLESS COURT. On Kings-bill at Rochford in Effex to be called Clerks, by way of Diftin@ion, who had ftu- 

every Wednefday Morning next after Michae/mas-Day, at died a little, and were able to read. The word comes 
Cock-Crowing, is held a Court vulgarly call’d the Law/efs from the Latin Laicus, of the Greek rads, People. 
Court. They whifper, and have no Candle, nor any Pen LAYERS, are the low Branches of Trees or Shrubs, 
and Ink but a Coal 5 and he that owes Suit or Service which are covered with good Mould when you would 
there, forfeits double his Rent every hour he is miffing. raife their Kind from them, leaving out their Ends till 
This Court is call’d Lazw/efs, becaufe held at an unlawful they are rooted ; when they are to be cut of. 
Hour, or quia ditta fine lege, It is mention’d by Cambden, LAYMAN, a Perfon not engaged in any Order of Ec- 
who fays this fervile Attendance was impofed on the Te-  clefiafticks. 
nants for confpiring at the like unfeafonable Time to raife _ Layman, among Painters, is a Statue of Wood, whofe 
a Commotion. Joints are fo made that it may be put into any Posture. 
LAWLESS MAN, Exlex. See Outlaw. its chief Ufe is for the cafting and adjufting of Dra- 
LAW OF MARQUE, from the German Word March, peries for the clothing of Figures. 

a Bound or Limit, is a Law focall’d, by which thofe who LAZARETTO, or LAZAR-HOUSE, 4 publick 
are driven to make ufe of it, take the Goods or Shipping Building in form of an Hofpital, for the Reception of 
of the Party that has done ’em wrong, and of whom they poorSick. In fome Countries it is appointed for Perfons 
cannot get ordinary Juftice whenever they can take them coming from Places fufpeéted of the Plague to quarantain 
within their own Bounds or Precinéts, See Reprifals. in. This is ufually a large Building, at a diftance from 
LAW MERCHANT, is become a Part of the Laws any City, whofe Apartments ftand at a diftance from 

of the Kingdom 5 it confifts in this, that if there be two each other, &c. where Ships are unladen, and their E- 
joint Merchants of Wares, and one of ’em dies, his Exe- quipage is laid up for forty Days, more or lefs, according 
cutor fhall have the Moiety : which is not fo in the Cafe to the Timeand Place of Departure. 
of others, not Merchants. ‘ Sr. LAZARUS, the Name of a military Order in- 
LAW OF THE STAPLE, the fame with Law Mer- ftituted at Jerufalem by the Chriftians of the Weft, when 

chant. they became Mafters of the Holy Land. They received 
LAWS OF MOLMUTIUS. SeeMolmutian Laws. Pilgrims under their Care, guarded them on the Roads, 

: LAWS OF MOTION, or of Nature (taken in a phy- and defended them from the Infults of the Mabomerans, 
fical Senfe.) See Motion. Some fay it was inftituted in r119. Pope Alexander IV. 
LAWS OF OLERON. See lero, confirmed it by a Bullin 1255, giving it the Rule of St. 
LAW SPIRITUAL, is the Ecclefiaftical or Canon Law Augu/tine. The Knights of this Order being driven out 

allow’d by the Laws of the Realm 5 fo faras itis not a- of the Holy Land, part of them retired into France, and 
gainft the Common Law, nor againft theStatutes and Cuf- were eftablifhed there under Louis the Illd, who be- 
toms of the Kingdom. And regularly, according to fuch {towed on them the Country of Boigny near Orleans. In- 
Ecclefiaftical Laws, the Ordinary and other Ecclefiaftical xocent VIII. fu preffed the Order of St. Lazarus in Italy 
Judges do proceed in Cafes within their Cognizance. See in 14yo, or racine united it to that of Maltha, Leo X. re- 
Canon. te eftablithedit in Italy in the beginning of the 16th Centu- 
LAXATIVE, in Medicine, is ufed to fignify a loofe ry. In 1572, Gregory XIII. united it in Savoy to that of 

State or Difpofition of the Body, fo as to go frequently St. Maurice, juft inftituted by Duke Emanuel Philibert. In 
to ftool. Hence /axative Medicines are fach as promote France this Order was united to that of N. D. of Mount 
that Difpofition, which they do by fome fmooth Loedind Carmel in 1608, and had fome new Advantages conferred 
Quality, taking away the Tenfity of the Fibres, and fa-  onit by the late King Louis XIV. The Knights of St. La- 
cilitating the ot of the Contents of the inteftinal zarus are allowed to marry, and yet have Penfions upon 
Tube thro it 5 for which Reafon all oily Subftances come Benefices. 
under this Clafs. See Purgatives. Fathers of St. Lazarus, or Lazarites, 2 Name given to 
LAY, an old French Word, fignifying Moan, or Com- certain Regular Clerks of a Congregation inftituted in 

plaint. Lay is alfo the Name of a kind of antient Poe- France in the 17th Century by M. Vincent. They take 
try, confifting of very fhort Verfes. There were two their Name froma Houfe in the Fauxbourg of Paris. They 
forts of Lays, the great and the little 5 the great Lay was have a Seminary in Paris, called The Seminary des Bons En- 
a Poem, confifting of twelve Couplets of Verfes of diffe- fants. The Vows they make are fimple, and on occafion 
rent Meafures; the little Lay was a Poem confifting of “may be difpenfed withal. 
fixteen or twenty Verfes, divided into four Couplets. | LEAD, a coarfe, heavy, impure Metal, of all others 
Thefe Lays were the Lyric Poetry of the old French Poets, the fofte{t and moft fufible, when purified ; called by 
who were imitated by fome among the Englifs. They the Chymifts Saturn. Thofe who have made an Analyfis 
were principally ufed on melancholy Subjeéts, and are of it, find it contains a little Mercury, fome Sulphur, and 

, faid to have been formed on the Model of the Trochaic a great dealof bituminous Earth. Lead is found in va- 
Verfes of the Greek and Latin Tragedies. Father Mor- rious Countries, but abounds particularly in England. ’Tis 
gues givesus an extraordinary Inftance of one of thefe an- found, too, in feveral kinds of Soils and Stones, fome 
tient Zays in his Treatife of French Poetry : whereof, befides, contain Gold, fome Silver, others Tin, 

Sur P Appui du Monde &c. "Tis melted on a Furnace provided for the purpofe, 

Que faut il qu'on fonde with a {trong Coal-Fire uponit 5 as it melts, it runs thro’ 
D Ejpoir 2 q a Canal on one Side of it, leaving the Earth, Stone, and 
Sais : Scoria, with the Afhes of the Coals. ’Tis purified by profonde, Lachine te? 1 dunes Ab erdiee 06; En Debris fecorde skimming it e’er co d, and throwing uet and other fat 
Fait cone Bodies into it. Some very able Naturalifts obferve, that 
Caliné an Matin. POnde the Weight of Lead increafes, either in the open Air, or 
Et LOra > J under Ground. Mr. Boyle obferves this particularly of 

en eee ee he Lead of Churches, which, he fays, fi l Le Soir the Lead o urches, which, he ays, requent. y grows 

Z both in Bulk and Weight, fo as to become too ponderous 
LAY THELAND, a Sea-Phrafe, ufed for failing out of for the Timber that before fuftained it} which fome ac- 

fight of Land, in which Cafe, they fay, they have laid the count for from the Impurity, Heterogeneity, and loofe 
Land; and ifanother Point of Land exclude the fight of the Texture of its Parts, by means whereof thé Particles of the 
former, they fay, They bave (but the firjt Land in. Lay-Land Air getting Admiffioy within its Pores, are attracted, and 
in Husbandry is alfo Fallow Ground which lies untilled. _eafily affimilated to it. But others, who rely wholly on 
LAY-BROTHER, among the Romanifis, is a pious Experience, abfolutely*deny the Effeét, as alfo that it is 

but illiterate Perfon, who devotes himfelf, in fome Con- reproduced in Mines before exhaufted, by letting them 
vent, to the Service of the Religious. He wears a Habit lie long open to the Air, which othersaffert. Leadisfound 
different from theirs, nor ever enters into the Choir or of a lighter or deeper Colour, accgrding as it is more or 
the Chapter. Heis not in any Orders, nor does he make efs purified, tho’ fome make a difference in rhe Colour 
any Vow, excepting of Conftancy and Obedience. A of the Ore, always efteeming that moftwhich is the whiteft. 
Lay-Brother is alfo ufed for an illiterate Religious, who Lead is a Metal of much Ufes it eafily melts, and 
takes care of fome of the temporal Concerns of the Con- mixes with Gold, Silver, and Copper, and communi- 
vent, as the Kitchin, the Gate, &c, There are alfo Lay- cates, as they talk, its Has to them ; but not be- 
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ing able to endure the Violence of the Fire which they whena Mine isopen, they may guefs by it how far the 
undergo, it retires, and carries with it all that was hete- Vein will lead. ‘The Ore runsfometimes in a Vein, fome- 4 

rogencous in them ; fo as neither Gold nor Silver are re- times i in Banks 5 it lies many times between 

fined without Lead. To which it may be added, that the Rocks ; fome of it isharder, others milder 5; fometimes 

coarfer kind of precious Stones, boiled in Lead, are there- they have branched Ore in the Spar 5 about the Ore is 

by rendered much more brillant. Spar and Chalk, and another Subftance, which they call 
Lead is much ufed in Building, particularly for Cover- Crovtes. , 

ing, Gutters, Pipes, and Glafs. Lead is either caft into LEAF, LEAVES, part of a Plant, ordinarily very thin 

Sheets in a Mold, or milled; which la{t is found by much and flat, growing in the Spring, and falling off in Au- 

the leait ferviceable, not only on account of its Thin- tumn. There are fome Plants without Leaves, as Truffles 
nefs, but alfo becaufe ’tis fo exceedingly ftretched in and Mufhrooms. As to the Structure of Leaves, Dr. Grew 

milling 5 that when it comes to lie in the hot Sun, it obferves, that their Fibres never ftand on the Stalk in an 
Shrinks and cracks, and confequently will not keep out even Line, but ay in an angular or circular Pofture, 

the Water. The Lead ufed by Glaziers is firt cait into and their vafcular Fibres or Threads are 3, 5,0r7. The 
flender Rods, twelve or fourteen Inches long, called Reafonof which Pofition is for their more ere&t Growth 
Canes; which being afterwards drawn thro’ their Vice, and greater Strength of the Leaf. Another Obferva- 

comes to have a Groove on either Side for the Panes of ble in the Fibres of Leaves, is their orderly Pofition, fo 
Glafs; and this they call Turned Lead. as to take in an eighth part ofa Circle, as in Mallows 5 in 

The Method of paling or foldering Lead for fitting fomeatenth, but in moft atwelfth. The fame Author 

on of Imbofs’d Figures, &c. is by placing the Part where-  obferves fix feveral Parts intended by Nature for the Pre- 
on the Figure is to be paled, horizontal, and ftrewing on it fervation of Gems 3 viz. Leaves, Sunfoils, Interfoils, Stalks 

fome pulverized Rofin 5 under this place fome Coals, till of Zeaves, Hoods, and Mantlings that cover them. The 
fuch time as the Rofin becomes reddifh, and rifes in Skin or Coat of the Leaves is no more than that of the 

Pimples 5 then apply the Figure, andrub fome foft Sod- Branches extended, asGold, by beating, is reduced in- 

der in tothe joining : when ao is done, the Figure will to Leaves. In the Gem they are folded, fometimes in 
be paled on, andas firm as if it had been caft on it. two, and fometimesin feveral Plaits, fomewhat after the 

Borrichiusafferts, that Lead reverberated into Minium, manner of a Fan. If the Leaves be too thick to plait 
melted into Glafs, reduced into Cerufs, and burnt into commodioufly in two, and to be ranged againft each o- 
Litharge, immediately refumes its original Figure, upon ther 5 or if they be in too fmall a Number, and their 
the dexterous Application of a lixivial Salt. The An- Fibres too delicate, inftead of being plaited, they are 
tients, according to Schindlerus, ufed to compofe Books of rolled up, and form either a fingle Roll, as the Leaves of 
Plates of Leaves of Lead. the Mountain Cowflip, which are thick; or two Rolls, 

For the Manufacture of Lead, fee Plumbery. which begin at each Niece of the Leaf, and meet in 
There are various Preparations of Lead, ferving for the middle. There are fome Plants whofe Leaves form 

various Purpofes : three Rolls, as Fern 5 feveral Leaves are covered with 
Lead-Dujt, a Preparation ufed by the Potters, made by Hair of feveral Higues, thofe of Lavender and Olive- 

throwing Charcoal-Duftin melted Lead, and ftirringthem Tree have Hair refembling Stars. 
a longtime together 3 to feparate the Coal again, they _ Botanifts confider the Leaves of Plants, with regard to 
only wath it in Water, and dry it afrefh. Its Ufe is to their Struéture, to their Surface, Figure, Confiltence, 
give a Varnifh and Glofs to their Works. their Edges, Situation, and Size. -With regard to their 

Burnt-Lead is a Chymical Preparation ufed in Medi- Stru€ture, Leaves are either fingle, as thofe of the Apple- 
cine, made of Plates of Lead melted in a Pot with Sul- ‘Tree, Pear-Tree, &c. or double, as thofe of Angelicoy 
phur, and reduced into a brown Powder. Parfley, ec. With regard to their Surface, Leaves are 

White Lead, ufed by Painters, is only thin Plates of either flat, as the Nummularia, Afarum, Organy, An- 
Lead difolved by Fumes of boiling Vinegar. SeeCeru/s. drofemum, Brionia Canadenfis, &c. or hollow, as thofe of 

Mafficots of feveral Colours, and the Sandix, are alfo the Onion and Afphodel 5 or in Bunches, as feveral kinds 
Pre parations of Lead. See Maffcot and Sandix. of Kali, Salicot, and Houfe-Leeks. With regard to 

Litharge of Gold or Silver, is only the Lead ufed in their Confiftence, Leaves are either thin and fine, as thofe 
purifying Copper. See Litharge. of St.Jobu’s-Wort, and Dog’s Grafs; or thick and grofs, 

Red Lead, a Preparation of Mineral Lead calcined, ufed asthofeof Porculata 5 or flefhy, as thofe of feveral kinds 
by Painters, Potters, and Phyficians. See Minium. of Houfe-Leeks 5 or woolly, as thofe of the Wooll-Blade. 

By help of Chymiftry there are alfo drawn from Lead, With regard to their Edges, Leaves are either cut flight- 
Salts, Balfams, Oils, Vinegar, a Magiftery, &c. dif- ly, asfome Species of Geum, and Cannabis Lutea; or 
guifed under the Nameof Satur, to amufe the Ignorant. deep, as Trefoil, &c. With regard to their Situation, 

Salt or Sugar of Lead, or Saccharum Saturni, is an eflen- Leaves are either alternate, that is, ranged alternately, as 
tial Salt of Vinegar, incorporated with the proper Sub- the Phylica; or oppofite to each other, as the Phyllyrea, 
flance of Lead, diffolved in the Spirit of Vinegar. Balm and fome Species of the Rubia. With regard to their 
of Lead, or Saturn, is an Oil drawn from the Salt of Lead Size, Leaves are either very big, as thofe of the Coloca- 
by Diftillation, after having diffolved it in Spirit of Tur- fia and Sphondylium 5 or moderate, as thofe of Bif- 
pentine. Magiftery of Lead is the Calx of Lead purified tort, the Fig-Tree 5 or fmall, as thofe of the Apple- 
and fubtilized, which is made of Lead diffolved in Aqua ‘Tree, Pear-Tree, Peach-Tree 5 or very fimall, as Pete 
fortis, pouring a filtrated Salt water into it 5 whence re- of Mille-Pertuis, or St. Sobn’s-Wort. 
fults a Magittery extremely white, which, when foftened —_ Leaf, or Leaves, isalfo ufed to exprefs the moft fen- 
by feveral Lotions, is mixed with Pomatums for the Face fible and agreeable Parts of Flowers. "Tis true, all 
and Complexion. Flowers have not Leaves, and ’tis fometimes difficult to 

Black Lead, a kind of Mineral Stone, of a black Co- determine which is to be called the Leaves, and which 
lour, but filvered, and fhining, found in Lead Mines, and the Calix of the fame Flower. To prevent the confound- 
appearing to be nothing elfe but Lead not yet arrived ing of the Leaves of the Flower eink thofe of the reft of 
at Maturity; much ufed*for Pencils or Crayons for de- the Plant, the former are called Petala, from a Greek 
figning. "Tis melted like thecommon Lead. Word which the Botanifts have adopted into their Latiz 

Mr. Glanzvil obferves, that the Smoke of the Zead- Defcriptions, when they fpeak of the Leaves of Flowers. 
Works in Somerfet/bire isa prodigious Annoyance, and fub- The Leaves of Plants they call’ ola, and thofe of the 
jeéts both the Workmen, and the Cattel that graze about Flowers Petala, See Petalum. ; 
them, toa mortal Difeafe. The Trees that grow near Leaves in Architeffure, an Ornament in the Corinthian 
them have their Tops burnt, and their Leaves and Out- Capital, and thence borrowed into the Compofite 5 con- 
fides difcoloured and fcorched. fifting in the Reprefentation of a double Row of Leaves 
When the Zead-Ore is dug out, they beat it fmall, then covering the Vafe, Tympanum, or Neck of the Column. 

wash it clean ina running Stream, and fift it in Iron Rud- hefe Leaves are ufually made in imitation of thofe of the 
ders. Their Hearth or Furnace is made of Clay or Fire- Acanthus, fometimes of thofe of Olive, and fometimes 
ftone 5 this they fet in the Ground, and on it build their of Laurel. The Zeaves are divided, each making three 
Fire, which they light with Charcoal, continuing it with Ranges of leffer, and are bent, a-top, one third of their 
young Oaken Gads, blown with Bellows, by Menstreading Height. SeeCapital, Acanthus, &c. 

on them. After the Fire is lighted, and the Fire-Place LEAGUE, an Extent of Ground, confidered length- 

hot, they throw their Zead-Ore on the Wood, which melts wife, fervingto meafure the Diftances of one Place from 
down into the Furnace, and then with an Iron Ladle they another,and containing more or lefs Geometrical Paces,ac- 
take it out, and upon Sand caft it into what Form they cording tothe different Ufages and Cuftoms of Countries. 

pleafe. A Sea League is 3000 Geometrical Paces, or three Eng- 
‘The Mine-Men fometimes find the Vein run up into Jif; Miles ; thelarge Leagues of France, are ufually 3000,and 

the Roots of Trees, and yet don’t obferve any Difference in fome Places 3500 Paces; the mean or common League is 
between thofe and other T'rees. When the Mine is near 2405 Paces, and the little League 2000. Chorier obferves, 
the Surface, the Grafs is fometimes found yellow. They that the antient Gaulifs Leagues were but 1500 Paces. 
make no accountof the Virgula Divinatoria 3 yet fay, that The Spanifo Leagues are larger than the French, 17 Spanifh 
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Leagues make a Degree or 20 French Leagues, or 69 § Eng- folemnly given in the Temple. And becanfe, according 
life Statute Miles. The Leagues of Germany and Holland to the Cuitom of thofe Times, they placed Beds a-round 
contain four Geographical Miles each, The Perfian the Tables, and fet the Statues Xe the Gods on thofe 
Leagues are nearly the fame with the Spanifs, thatis, they Beds, in the fame manner as Men fate at Meals: They 
are equivalent to four Italian Miles; which comes pretty call’d this Practice Le#ifternium, from Leffus, Bed, and 
near to what Herodotus mentions of the Parafanga, an Jrernere of fterno to fpread, prepare. In this Ceremony 
antient Meafure among the Perfians, containing thirty Sta-_ the Epulones (mentioned under that Head) prefided. Ca- 
dia, eight whereof, according to Strabo, make a Mile. faubon has obferved from a Paffage in the Scholiaft of Pin- 
The Perfians ee by Trees, as the antient dar, that the Greeks had alfo the Leffi/ternium in Ufe. 
Romans did by Stones, Lapides 5 for which reafon they Lizy obferves that the firt Lefifternium feen in Rome, 
call them gag, a Turkifo Word fignifying Tree. In Ja-- was that which held for eight Days fucceflively, in honour 
pan the League confifts of 1800 Fathoms. Thefe are all of pollo, Latona, Diana, Hercules, Mercury, and Neptune, 
diftinguifhed by little Hillocks, raifed on purpofe by on occafion of a contagious Difeafe that kill’d all their 
the Road-fide. See the Leagues of mofi Countries, reduced Cattle, in the Year of Rome 354, tho Valerius Maximus 
to the Roman Foot, under the word Mile. mentions one before that. 

The word comes from Leuca, or Leuga, an antient LEE, a Term varioufly ufed at Sea, but its general 
Gaulifb Word, 18 Menage has proved from Ifidore, St. Je- Ue is to fignify the Part oppofite to the Wind: Thus the 
rom, Am. Marcellinus, &c. Some derive the word Leuca -Lee-fhore is that on which the Wind blows, and therefore 
from acux# white, inregard the Gauls, in imitation of the to be under the Lee of the Shore, is to be clofe under the 
Romans, marked the Spaces and Diftances of their Roads Weather-fhore, or under Wind. When they fay 4-Lee 
by white Stones. the Helm, they mean, put the Helm to the Lze-ward 
LEAGUE, an Union or Confederacy between Princes Side of the Ship. They fay alfo, take care of the Lee- 

and States for their mutual Aid, either in attacking fome /atch, which is a Word of Command to the Man at the 
common Enemy, or in defending themfelves. There Helm, to take care that the Ship do not go to the Lee- 
have been feveral holy Zeagues entered into by theChri- ward of her Courfe; wherefore they call a Lee-ward Shi 
flians againft the Saracens and Infidels, fometimes alfo one that is not faft by a Wind, or which doth not fail io 
called Grufado’s. The League is ufed by wayof Eminence near the Wind, nor make fo good way as fhe fhould. To 
for that famous one on foot in France, from the Year 1576, lay a Ship by the Lee, or to come by the Lee, is to bring 
to 1593. Its Intent w4s toprevent the Succeffion of Hen- her fo, that all her Sails may lie flat againft her Mafts and 
ry IV. who was of the Baietaiel Religion, tothe Crown, Shrouds, and that the Wind may come right upon her 
and it ended with his Abjuration of that Faith. ‘The Broad-fide. The Lee-way of a Ship, isthe Angle made 
Leaguers, or Confederates, were of three kinds : The zea- by the Line on which the Ship fhould run, according to 
fous Leaguers aimed at the utter Deftrution, not only of her Courfe, or the Point of the Compafs fteered upon, 
the Hugonots, but alfo of the Miniftry. The Spanife and the real Line of the Ship’s Way; for all Ships are 
Leaguers had principally in view the transferring the apt to make fome Lee-way, wherefore in cafting up the 
Crown of France to the King of Spain, or the Infanta his Log-board, fomething mutt always be allowed for Lee- 
Daughter. The moderate Leaguers aimed only at the Ex- way. The ordinary Rules are thefe: (r.) If the Ship 
tirpation of Calvinifm, withoutany Alteration of theGo- be upon a Wind, you mutt allow one Point for Lec-way, 
vernment. The Word comes from /iga, which, in the (2.) Ifthe Wind blow hard, fo that you are forced to take 
corrupt Latin, was ufed for Confederation, Qué quis cum in one Top-fail, allow two Points for Lee-way. (3.) If it 
alio ligatur. blow fo hard, that both Top-fails muft be taken in, and 
LEAKAGE, isa Leaking or Leak in a Veffel, through the Sea runs high, allow three Points for Lee-way. (4.) 

which the Liquor runs out : Alfo an Allowance made to If her Fore-fail being furled, fhe try under a Main-fail or 
a Merchant in Liquid Goods of 12 1. per cent. AlfoanAl- Mizzen, fhe will make her way four Points before the 
lowance of Brewers of 2 in 22 Barrels of Ale, and 3 in Beam. (;5.} If fhe try with a Main-fail only, fhe wilh 
23 Barrels of Beer. make her way near three Points before the Beam. But 
LEAP-YEAR, or Biffextile, is every fourth Year, (6.) If under a Mizzen only, fhe will make hef way about 

fo called from its /eaping a Day more that Year than in two Points before the Beam. 
a Common Years for inthe Common Year any fixed  LEES, the groffeft and thickeft Parts of Wine, Oil, 
Day of the Month changeth fucceflively the Day of the and other Liquors; or the Sediment found at botrom of 
Week, but in the Leap-Year it skips or leaps over one Day. the Veffel. A kind of gravelly Sand is made with the 
The Common Year hath 365 Days in it, ‘but the Leap- Lees of Wine burnt and prepared, ufed by Dyers, &c. 
Year 366 Days, and then February hath 29 Days, which, which ought to ftand as a Caution to People troubled 
inthe Common Year hath but 28. To find the Leap- with the Stone, &%c. The Word comes from the French 
Year, this is the Rule 5 sees and that either from Limus — or from Lyeus one 

Diy eh ef fl, sierra! Dees alg > is 
or Leap-Yearo, for pajt i, 2, or 3. Vinegar-Makers make a great Trade of the Lees of Wine 

For Example; what is the Year 1720, a Leap-Year, or dried and made into Cakes, after having fqueez’d out 
Common Year the Remains of the Liquor in Preffes. 

. . 41720 (430 LEET, an old Saxon Word for a Law-day 5 from the 
There is o Remainder, fo that it is Leap-Year. Saxon Lite little, quafi alittle Court; or from the Ger- 

LEASE, in Law, fignifies a Demife, or letting of man Laet, i.e. 4 Country Judge. The Court-Leer is a 
Lands, Tenements, Right of Common, Rent, or any Court held by the Lord of a Mannor, tho’ in reality ’tis 
Hereditament unto another, for Term of Years, or for the King’s Court, in whofe Mannor foever it is held, in 
Life, for a Rent referved, and is cither written, called regard the Authority thereof belongs originally to the 
alfo Indenture, Deed Poll, or Leafein writing ; or by word Crown, and is derived thence to other Perfons: It is 2 
of Mouth, called Leafe Parol. The Party that letteth Court of Record, and inquires of all Offences under High- 
this Leafe is called the Leffor, and the Party to whom it ‘Treafon, tho it cannot punify many, but mui certify 
it is lett the Lefee. A Leafe hath in it fix Points; them to the Juftices of Affize. 
(1) Words fufficient to import a Demife. (2.) A Leffee | LEGACY in Law, any particular Thing given by 2 
named. (3.) A Commencement from a Day certain, Eaft Will and Teftament 3 for if the whole Eftate be fo 
4.) A Term of Years. (5.) A Determination. (6.) A given, it is faid to be Hereditary, and he to whom it is 
Refervation of Rent. : fo given, is called Heres by the Civilians; though incoim- 
LEASH is a Term ufed in the Game for three Crea- mon Law, the DiftinGtion is this, that he to whom all 

tures of any Kind, as a Lea/ of Greyhounds; asa Brace the Man’s Lands and Hereditaments defcend by Right of 
expreffeth two. Blood, is'Heres Natus; the other to whom ’tis bequeath’d 
PEAVEN, any thing that will make a Bodyfwell by js called Heres Faffus, Inthe Ecclefiattical Senfe Legacy 

means of the moft fubtile and penetrating of its Parts 5 was formerly a Soul-Seat, a Bequeft to the Church, or 
which being agitated and divided, divide and agitate the accuftomed Mortuary: and this was to hold good, even 
more grofs, as we may obferve in Pafte, in feveral Li- tho’ the Teftament it {elf were declar’d null and invalid. 
quors, &e. The word comes from /evanum, a levando, be- LEGALIS HOMO, in Law; a Perfon who ftands 
caufe Leave makes the Patt, &c. rife. See Ferment. reftus in Curia, not out-law’d, nor excommunicated, nor 
LEAVER. See Lever. defamed 5 and in this Senfe are thofe Words fo often 
LECTICARIUS, an Officer in the Greek Church, whofe ufed, Probi & Legales Homines. Hence Legality is taken 

Bufinefs it was to bear off the Bodies of thofe who died, for the Condition of fuch a Man. 
and to bury them. The chief of the Leéicarii was the LEGATE, a Prelate whom the Pope fendsas Embaffa- 
Deacon. The Romans had two Kinds of Lefficarii different dor toany fovercign Prince. There are three Kinds of Le- 
from thofe of the Greeks, and who anfwered nearly to the gates, viz. Legates a latere, Legates de latere, and Legates by 
Office of our Chairmen. Office, or Legati Nati. Of thefe the moft confiderable are 
LECTISTERNIUM, a religious Ceremony among the the Zegates@ latere; fuch are thofe whom the Pope com- 

antient Romans ; it confifted ina Feftival prepared, and miffionsto take his Place in Councils, fo called, in ae 
the 
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the Pope never gives this Office to any but his greateit and Pronunciation. All we obferve on Medals, is fomes , 

Favourites and Confidents, who are always at his Side, @ times a Mixture of Greek and Latin Letters, ‘Che Cha- 

Jatere : that is, to the Cardinals, He may confer Benefices raéter was preferved in all its Beauty till the time of 

without Mandate, legitimate Baftards to hold Offices, and Gallian, From the time of Con/fantine, and for the Space 

has a Crofs carried before him asthe Enfign of his Autho- of 500 years, the Latin Tongue alone was ufed in the 

rity. The Legates de latere, are thofe who are not Cardinals, Legends of Medals, even in thofe {truck at Con/tantinople. 

but are yet intrufted with an Apoftolical Legation. Legates Michael begun the firft, whofe Legend was in Greck, and 

by Office are thofe who have not any particular Legation from his Time the Language, as well as the Characters, 

given them, but who by virtue of their Dignity and Place began to alter for the worfe. 

in the Church become Legates. Such are the Archbifhops LEGION, a kind of Regiment or Body of Forces, 

of Rheims and Arles. But the Authority of thefe Legates is whereof the Roman Armies were compofed. The Num- 

much inferior to that of the Legates 4/atere. The Power ber of Soldiers and Officers whereof the Legion confifted, 

of a Legate is fometimes given without the Title. Some was different at different Times: But ’tis impoflible to 

of the Nuntio’s are invetted with it. __ determine the precife Time and Manner of their Altera- 

The Term Legate comes from that of Legatus, which tion. In the Time of Romulus each Legion contained 3000 

Varro derives from legere to chufe, and others trom /e- Foot, and a Hundred £quites, or Knights: Thefe were 

gare, delegare, to fend, delegate. See Wicquefert. divided into three Bodies, which made as many Orders 

LEGATORY, a Term ufed in {peaking of the Go- of Battel, Each Body confifted of ten Companies, or 

vernment of the antient Romans5 Auguftus divided the Manipules, ranged at fome diftance from each other, 

Provinces of the Empire into Confular, Legatory, and/Pre- tho in the fame Front. Each Body had two General Of- 

fidial. Legatory Provinces were thofe whereot the Empe- ficers to command it, called Tribunes, and each Manipule 

ror himfelf was Governour, but where he did not refide, two Centurions. Under the Confuls the Legion confiited 

put adminifired Affairs by his Lieutenant or Legatus. of 4000 Men, who made four Bodies, commanded by a 

LEGATUS, or LEGAT, among the Romans, was Conful or one of hisLieutenants, and each Legion had its 

an Officer of Diftin€tion, who commanded under the firt fhare of Cavalry, which was from two to three hundred 

or leading Officer. Of thefe there were two Kinds, viz. Horfe. Afterwards, in the time of Marixs, thefe four 

a Legatus in the Army under the General, anfwering to Divifions of the Legion were united into one, and aug- 

our Phi nnce General: and a Legatus in the Provinces mented, and Cohorts were appointed from five to fix hun- 

under the Proconful or Governour. When any confidera- dred Men, each under the Command of a Tribune. Each 

ble Perfon among the Romaz Citizens had occafion to pafs Cohort confifted of three Companies or Manipules, each 

thro’ any of the Provinces, the Senate gave him the Title Manipule of two Centuries, and the Legion divided into 

of Legatus; that is, of Envoy from the Senate, to the ten Cohorts, who made as many diftinét Battalions dif. 

end he might be received with the greater Refpect, and pofed in three Lines 5 fo that the Legion, then, confilted 

that the Cities and ‘Towns thro’ which he travelled might of five or fix Thoufand Men. Ifidore tells us, that the 

defray his Expences. "This they call’d a free Legation, Legion confifted of fix Thoufand Men, divided into fixty 

in regard the Perfon was not incumber’d with any Truft, Centuries, thirty Manipules, twelve Cohorts, and two 

and might lay it afide as foon as he pleafed. Hundred Troops. According to the French Academy, the 

LEGEND, was originally a Book ufed in the old Ro- Legion‘confifted of fix ‘Thoufand Foot, and feven Hun- 

mifo Churches, containing the Leffons that were to be dred twenty-five Horfe. The Legions were by far the 

read in the holy Office: hence the Lives of Saints and moft confiderable part of the Roman Army 3 their Num- 

Martyrs came to be call’d Legends; becaufe Chapters ber in the time of Auguftus was thirty-three 5_ they were 

were to be read out of them at Matins, and in the Refec- compofed wholly of Roman Citizens. ‘The Allies formed 

tories of the Religious Houfes. The Golden Legend is 4 a Body of Auxiliary Forces. The Standard bore by the 

Colleétion of the Lives of the Saints, compiled by James Legions wasas various. At firfta Wolf, in honour of that 

de Varafe, better known by his Latin Name of F.deVo- which fuckled Romulus, afterwards a Hog; by reafon, 

_ragne, Vicar General of the Dominicans, and afterwards fays Romulus, War is only undertaken with a View to 

‘Archbifhop of Genoa, who died_in 1298. It wasreceived Peace, which was concluded by facrificing a Hog. Some- 

into the Church with a world of Applaufe, which it main- times they bore the Minotaur, to remind their General 

tained for 200 Years; but, in effeét, is fo full of ridiculous that their Defigns were to be kept fecret, and inacceffible 

and romantic Accounts, that the Romanijts themfelves are as the Minotaur in the Labyrinth. They alfo bore a 

now generally ashamed of it. The Word Legend it felf Horfe, a Boar, &c. Pliny tells us, that Marius was the 

js on that account come into difrepute. firft who changed all thefe Standards into Eagles. The 

Legend is alfo ufed to fignify the Words or Letters en- Word Legion comes from the Latin degere, to chufe 5 be- 

graven about the Edges, &c. of Coins. Thus the Legend caufe when the Legions wereraifed, they made choice of 

of a French Crown, is, Sit nomen Domini Benediftum that fuch of their Youth as were the moft proper to bear 

of a Moidore, In boc Signo vinces 5 and on thofe of the laft Arms. 

Emperors of Conftantinople, we find, Sefus Chriftus Bafilers LEGISLATOR, he who makes the Laws of a King- 

Bafileon, LHS XPS N IK A, Sefus Chriftus Vincit. dom, or State, which he has founded. ‘The Principal an-~ 

Legend, is alfo ufed for the Sea of Medals, tient Legiflators are, Mofes, Legiflator of the Hebrews; Mer- 

which ferve to explain the Figures or Device. In ftriGt-  curius Trifmegiftus and Bococes of the Egyptians5 Italus of 

nefs, the Legend differs from the Infcription 5 this laft the OEnotrians; Thefeus, Draco, and Solon of the Athenians 5 

properly fignifying Words placed on the Reverfe of a Zoroafter of the Baifrians 5 Charondas of the Cappadocians 5 

Medal, in the place of Figures. It feems as if the An- and Charondas, or Phaleas, of the Carthaginians 5 dndro- 

tients had intended their Medals fhould ferve both as damas of theChalcidians 5 Eudoxus of the Cnidians 3 Phido 

Images and as Emblems 5 the one for the common Peo- of the Corinthians 3 Epborus and Minos of the Cretans  Py- 

ple, and the other for Perfons of Quality and Parts: the thagoras of the Crotoniates, and moft of the Cities ot Gre- 

Images to reprefent the Faces of Princes, and Emblems cia Major 3 Parmenides and Zeno of Elea in Lucania; dr. 

to reprefent their Virtues and great ACtions: Sq thatthe ribas, or Tharcitas, of the Epicores 5 Zamolnis of the Gete 5 

Legend is to be looked on as the Soul of the Mcdal, and = Phoroneus of the Greeks 3 Bacchus of the Indians; Saturz 

the Figures as the Body. Every Medal has two Legends, of Italy 3 Macarius of the Tle of Lesbos; Zaleucus of the 

that onthe Front, and that on the Reverfe. The firft, Locrians ; Nicodorus Athleta of the City of Mutina 5 Hippo- 

for the generality, ferves only to diftinguifh the Perfon donne of Miletus  Charonidas of Rheggio 5 Dycurgus of the 

by his Name, Titles, Offices, &e. the latter is intended Lacedemonians 5 Archytas of Tarentum 5; Philolaus of the 

to exprefs his noble and virtuous Sentiments, his good Thebans. At Rome the People were, in great meafure, 

Deeds, and the Advantages the Public has reap’d by him; their own Legiflators, dip’: Glew inay ‘be dee Toe 

this however does not hold univerfally, for we fometimes fenfe, to have been their Legiflator, in regard the Decem- 

find the Titles fhared between both Sides, and fometime viri, who were created for the making of Laws, borrowed 

the Legend. In the Medals of Cities and Provinces, asthe a great Number from thofe of Solon. 

Head is ufually the Genius of the Place, or at leaftfome LEGITIMATION, an A& by which Natural Children 

Deity adored there; the Legend is the Name of the are rendered legitimate. The Father and Mother by 

City, Province, or Deity, or of both together 5 and the marrying render their Children begotten before Marriage 

Reverfe, fome Symbol of the City, &c. frequent- legitimate, and thisis called Legitimation, per Jubfequens 

ly without a Legend 3 fometimes with that of one of Matrimoniwn. The Right of Zegitimation was a thing un- 

its Magiftrates. The Subjects of Legends are the Virtues known to Princes till the time of Con/tantine, but fince his 

of Princes, the Honours they have receiv’d, Confecrations, Time has been exercifed by moft of them. The Greek 

fignal Events, public Monuments, Deities, public Vows, Emperors invented feveral kinds of Legitimation. Anafta- 

Privileges, ec. : : fius put it in the power of the Father to legitimate his 

Legends and Inferi tions of Medals, are either in Latin natural Children by a bare Adoption, provided he had 

or Greek. The oes Charaéter, confifting of Majufcule no legitimate Children. But Juftiz by his Conftitution, ° 

or Capital Letters, appears uniform onall the Medals, no and Yujtinian by his Novel 74, abolifhed this Legitima- 

Change or Alteration appearing 1m confronting the feveral tiow, as fearing the too eafy accefs to Legitimation fhould 

Charaéters, tho ’tis certain there was 1n the ordinary Ufe encourage Concubinage. In lieu of this he eftablifhed a 
way
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way of Legitimation by the Emperor’s Letters. This ren- Word was formed from Remus, who was kill’d by his 
dered Baftards capable of attainingto Honours, and even Brother Romulus, and who returned to Earth to torment 
of fucceeding to Inheritances, provided the Perfons were him. But “pedeius obferves, that in the antient Latin 
legitimated with the Confent of their Father and Mother; Tongue Lemures fignified the Soul of a Man feparated 
which is agreeable to the Canon Law. from the Body by Death. 
LEGS, the lower Parts of the Bodies of Animals, LEMURIA, or Lemuralia, the Name of a Feaft folemni- 

ferving themfor Support and for Motion. Some Anato- zed at Rome on the ninth of May, to pacify the Manes of the 
mifts divide the Foot of Man into three Parts, viz. the Dead, orin honour of the Lemures. The Inftitution of this 
Thigh, the Leg, and the lefler Foot. Inthe Leg there Feaftis afcribed to Romulus, who to rid himfelf of the Phan- 
are two confiderable Bones, the one called The Great Fo- toms of his Brother Remus (whom he had ordered to be 
cile, or the Tibia; the other The Little Focile, or the murdered) appearing always before him, ordained a Feaft 
Fibula. called after his Name Remuria, and Lemuria, They of- 

The Legsand Feet of the feveral Animals, Mr. Derbam fered Sacrifices for three Nights together, during which 
obferves, are exa€tly conformable to the Pofture, Make, time all the Temples of the Gods were fhut up, nor any 
nay tothe Motion and Exercifes of thofe Animals. In Marriage permitted. There were a world of Ceremonies 
fome they are made for Strength only, in others for Agili- in this Featt, chiefly intended to exorcife the Lemuves, 
ty and Swiftnefs 5 in fome tor walking and running, in and to prevent their appearing or giving any difturbance 
others for fwimming, in others for digging, and in others to the Living. 
for flying. In fome more lax and weak tor traverfing the | LENITIVE, in Phyfic, is any foftening refolutive Re- 
plain Land, in others tiff and rigid for Ice and Precipices. medy, that moiftens the Part difeafed, and diffipates any 
In fome fhod with tough and hard Hoofs, fome whole, fharp Humour colleéted there. Lenitive, in Pharmacy, is 
fome cleft. In fome the Feet are compofed of Toes, a gentle EleGtuary, compofed of Sena, Polypody, &e. fo 
fome fhort for only going, others long to fupply the called in regard it purges eafily, and by refolying. 
Place of Hands 5 fome armed with Talons to catch and LENS, in Dioptricks, is any Glafs (not very thick) 
teartheir Prey, fome with fhort Nails to confirm their which either collects the Rays of Light into a Point, in 
Steps in running and walking. In Birds the Legs are their paflage through it, or difperfes them further apart, 
curved for their eafy Perching, Roofting, and Reft, as according to the Laws of Refraction. Zens’s have ya- 
alfo to help them on the Wing in taking their Flight, rious Figures; that is, are terminated by various Surfaces, 
and tobethereincom modioufly tucked up to the Body, fo from which they acquire various Names. Some are plane 
as not to obftruét their Flight. In fome long for wading, &c. on one fide, and convex on the other 5 others convex 

Legs of a Triangle ; when one Side of a Triangle is ta- on both fides; both which are ordinarily called Con- 
ken as a Bafe, the other two are called Legs. vex Lens’s : tho when we fpeak accurately, the former 
LEGUMEN, in Botany, is {that Species of Plants is call’d Plano-Convex. Again, fome are plane on one 

called Pul/e 5 which are fo named as being gathered with fide and concave on the other, and others are concave 
the Hand, by which they are diftinguifhed from Wheat, on both fides, which are both ufually rank’d among 
Corn, &c. which are mowed or reaped. Of this kind the Concave Lens’s; tho when diftinguifh’d, the for- 
are all that grow in Pods, as Beans, Peafe, &c. In the mer is call’d a Plano-Concave. Others again are con- 
general, all Plants, which have a Papilionaceous, or But- cave on both fides; others are concave on one fide, 
terfly-like Flower, are reckoned by Mr. Rayamongthe and convex on the other, which are call’d Convexo- 
Legumina. The word Legumen, according to Varro and Concave or Concavo-Convex Lens’s, according as the one 
Servius, is formed ex €0 quod Manx legatur, & non fecatur 5 or the other Surface is more curve, or a Portion of a lefs 
in regard it is gathered with the Hand, and not cut. Sphere. It is to be here obferv’d, that in every Lens 
LEMMA, a Term chiefly ufed inGeometry, It figni- terminated in any of the forementioned manners, a right 

fies an Afflumption, or preparatory Propofition, laid down Line perpendicular to the two Surfaces is call’d the Axis 
to clear the way for fome following Demonftration: of the Lems. Which Axis, when both Surfaces are fphe- 
frequently prefix’d to Theorems, in order to render their rical, paffes thro both their Centres ; but if one of °em be 
Demonftration lefs perplex’d.and intricate, and to Pro- plain, it falls pepecticalatty upon that, and goes thro 
blems in order to make their Refolution more eafy and the Centre of the other. 
fhort. Thus to prove a Pyramid one third of a Prifm, or For Convex Lens’s, the Laws of their RefraGtion, and 
Parallelopiped, of the fame Bafe and Height with it; their Effeéts depending thereon, are as follow. 
the Demonfiration whereof in the ordinary way, is difi- A Ray of Light EG near the Axis, (Fig. 1. Plate Op- 
cult and troublefome, this Lemma may be premifed, ticks) and parallel thereto, ftriking on the plane Surface 
which is proved in the Rules of Progreffion; That the Sum of a Plano-Convex Lens, direGtly oppofite to the lumi- 
of the Series of the Squares in Numbers in Arithmetical nous Body, after Refra€tion concurs with the Axis in the 
Progreffion, beginning from o, and going on, 4,9,16, 25, Point F 5 andif C be the Centre of the Convexity, CF 
36, Jc. is always fubtriple of the Sum of as many Terms will be to CL, that is, the Diftance of the Centre from the 
equal to the greateft 5 or is always } of the greateit Term Point of Concourfe or Focus, will be to the Diftance of 
multiplied by the Number of Terms. Thus to find the the Centre from the Convex Surface, in the Ratio of the 
Inflection of a Curve Line, this Lemma is firft premifed; Refra€tion. See Refrattion. 
That a Tangent may be drawn to the given Curve in a For the plane Surface being direétly oppofed to the 
given Point. Thus in Phyfics, to the Demonftration of luminous Body, the Ray EG is perpendicular to AB, 
moft Propofitions, fuch Lemmata as thefe are neceffary and therefore will pafs unrefraéted to H: Thus it ftrikes 
firft to be allowed 5 That there is no Penetration of Di- on AHB fiill parallel to the Axis 5 and therefore coming 
menfions ; That all Matter is divifible ; and the like. out of a denfer Medium into a rarer, will meet the Axis 
‘As alfo in the Theory of Medicine, That where the Blood of the Lens in F, and fo, as that CF will be to EL in the 
circulates, there is Life, &c. Ratio of the Sine of the refraéted Angle to the Sine of 
LEMNIAN EARTH, a Medicinal Aftringent, ufed the Angle of Inclination. As will be demonftrated under 

in the fame Cafes as Bole, which fee. It hath its Name the Head Refrafion. i 

from the Ifland of Lemos, whence it is chiefly brought : Cor. If then the Refraétion be out of a Glafs Lens into 

Many form it into roundCakes, and imprefs a Seal upon Air C F:EL::3:2, and therefore FL=2CL. That 
it, whence itis call’d Terra Sigillata, is, parallel Rays near the Axis will concur with it at the 
LEMONADE, a Drink prepared of Water, Sugar, and  diftance of the Diameter. Again, if the Refraction were 

Citrons or Lemons. This faCtitious Liquor is fo popular in out of a Water-Lens, i.e. out of a Plano-Convex Lens 

Paris, that it has given its Name to a new eftablifh’d fill’d with Water, CF: EL = 4: 3, and therefore EL 

Company, call’d Lemonadiers. =3CL. ie. parallel Rays near the Axis will concur 

LEMURES, Sprites, Hobgoblins 5 Reftlefs Ghofts of with it at the diftance of half the Diameter. So that if 
departed Perfons, who return to torment the Living. a lighted Candle be placed in the Focus of a Plano- 

Thefe are the fame with the Larve, which the Antients Convex Lens, that is, in the Point F, diftant from the 

imagined to wander round the World, to frighten good Surface of the Lens AL B, by the length of the Diameter, 
People, and plague the bad. For this reafon, at Kome and from the Surface of the Water-Lens, by half the Dia- 

they had their Lemuralia, or Feafts inftituted to appeafe meter, its Rays after Refraétion will become parallel. 

the Manes of the Defunét. Socrates explains the Manes See Refratfion. : 
thus: ‘The Soul of Man releafed from the Bands of the Ifthe Ray KI (Fig. 2. Plate Opticks) near the Axis of a 
Body, and freed from performing his bodily FunGtions, Plano-Convex Lens, and parallel thereto, ftrike on its 

becomes a kind of Demon or Genius, formerly called Le- convex Surface A HB, after adouble Refraction it will 
mures. OF thefe Lemures, thofe that were kind to their meet the Axis in F3 foas that H G will be to GC, and 

Families, were called Lares Familiares 3 but thofe, who GE to FH in the Ratio of the Refraction. ; 

for their Crimes were condemned to wander continually For the Ray KI, parallel to the Axis EG, by virtue 

without meeting with any Place of Reft, and terrified of the firft Refraétion in I, will tend to the Point G, fo 

good Men, and hurt the bad, were vulgarly called Larve. as GH will be to GC in the Ratio of the Sine of the 

‘An antient Commentator on Horace mentions, that the Angle of Inclination to the Sine of the Refratted Angle: 

Romans ufed the Term Lemures for Remures 3 which laft therefore by virtue ee fecond Refraction in L, it ai 
uuuu concu
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coneut with the Axis in F; foasGD will be toEDin_ ter between the Centre and the Focus. On thefe Prin. 
the Ratio of the Sine of the refra€ted Angle, to the Sine ciplesis built the Camera Ob/cura ; which fee. 
of the Angle of Inclination: (See Refrattion) So that the The Diameter of the Image of an Object delineated 
Semidiameter and 'Thicknefs of the Plano-Convex Lens, beyond a Convex-Lens, is to the Object it felf in a Ratio 
with the Ratio of Refraction being given, hence arifes a of the Diitance of the Image, to that of the Objet. 
Method of determining the Focus of parallel Rays ftri- Since then the Image of a remoter Objeét, is lefs di- 
king on the Convex Surface. For : ftant from the Zens, than that of the nearer, the Image of 

Cor. Hence, if the Lens be Glafs, FD==2 CH—2 HD. the more remote, will be lefs than that of the nearer. 
So that if two thirds of the Thicknefs of the Zens be incon- And becaufe the Diftance of the Image from the Lens is 
fiderable (as in Praétice it ufually happens) parallel Rays greater, if the Lens be a Segment of a greater Sphere, 
meet with the Axis-at the Diftance aes Diameter from than of a lefs3 hence the Image will be greater in the 
the Zeus, even when they ftrike on the Convex Surface. | former Cafe than in the latter. The Image therefore 

So that as to the Place of the Focus, ’tis the fame thing will be of fuch a Magnitude, as it would be of, were the 
whether the plane Surface, or the convex one, be turned Objeét to fhine into a dark Room thro’a little Hole upon 
to a Luminary of parallel Rays5 tho’ it appears both a Wall, at the fame Diftance from the Hole, at which 
from Experience and trigonometrical Calculation, that the Focus is from the Lens. When an Objeé is lefs 
there are more Rays united in a lefs Space, if the convex diftant from a Lens than the Focus of parallel Rays, the 
Surface, than if the plane one be turn’d towards the Sun. Diftance of the Image is greater than that of the Objeé, 

If the Lens were full of Water ED=3CH—} HD. otherwife the Diftance of the Image is lefs than that of 
Wherefore if 3 H D be inconfiderable F D=3 CH, orif the Objeét; in the former Cafe, therefore, the Image is 
3 HD be inconfiderable FH= 3 CH. Paralleland near greater than the Objeét, in the latter, lefs. 
Rays, therefore , are united at the Diftance of half the Di- —_If the Images be made greater than the Objects, they 
ameter, if the Refraction be inWater, even when the Con- will not appear diftin€tly 5 becaufe in that Cafe there are 
vex Surface is oppofed to the luminous Body. Hence, fewer Rays which meet after Refraétion in the fame 
alfo, arifesa Method of determining the Focus of paral- Point; whence it happens that Rays proceeding from dif- 
lel Rays ftriking on a Zens Convex on both Sides, the ferent Points of an Objeét, terminate in the fame Point of 
two Semidiameters, and the Thicknefs of the Lens, being an Image, which is the caufe of Confufion. Hence it ap- 

given, pears that the fame Aperture of a Les mayn’t be ad- 
On thefe Principles is founded the Structure of refrac- mitted in every Cafe, if we would keep off the Rays 

ting Burning-Glafles ; the Sun’s Light and Heat being which produce Confufion. However, tho’ the Image is then 
exceedingly augmented in the Focus of a Lens, whether moft diftinét, when no Rays are admitted but thofe near 
Convex or Plano-Convex: fince the Rays falling pa- the Axis, yet for want of Rays the Image is apt to be dim. 
rallel to the Axis of the Lens, are reduced into a much If the Eye be placed in the Focus wa Convex-Lens, an 
narrower Compafs3; fo that “tis no wonder they burn Object view’d thro’ it, appears ere€t and enlarg’d, in a 
fome Bodies, melt others, and produce other extraor- Ratio of the Diftance of the Objeét from the Eye, to that 
dinary Phenomena. See Burning-Glafs. of the Eye from the Lens, if it be near 5 but infinitely, if 

If a luminous Body be placed in the Focus behind a remote. See Microfcope 5 fee alfo Prifm. 
Lens, whether Plano-Convex, or Convex on both Sides ; For Concave-Lens’s, their Laws are as follow. 
or whether equally or unequally, the Rays after Refrac- If parallel Rays ftrike on a plano-Concave-Lens KL, 
tion become parallel. and F'C be to FB in the Ratio of the ReftaGtion, the 

Hence by means of a Convex-Lens, or a little Glafs Rays will diverge from the Axis, and the Point of Diver- 
Bubble full of Water, a very intenfe Light may be pro- gency, or Difperfion, call’d the virtual Focus, will be 
jected to a vait Diftance.. See Mirror. EF. (Fig. 3. Plate Opticks) 

And this furnifhes us with the Stru&ture of a Lamp or For the Ray H], parallel to the Axis, is perpendicu- 
Lanthorn, to projeét an intenfe Light to anyimmenfe Di- lar to KL, and wilt therefore pafs ware eee to E. 
ftance: Fora Lens convex on both Sides, being placed op- Wherefore FC being to F B in the Ratio of Refraction, 
pofite to a Concave Mirror 5 if in the common Focus F will be the virtual Focus. See Refraétion. 
of both be placed a lighted Candle, or Wick, the Rays Ifthen the Zens be Glafs, F B=2 BC; i.e. the virtual 
reflected back from the Mirror to the Lens, will be paral- Focus F will be diftant from the Lens K L by the Space 
lel to each other 5 and after Refraétion will converge, of the Diameter 2 BC. 
till they arrive at the Diitance of the Semi-diameter, after If the Refraétion be in Water FB= 3 CB; i.e. the 
which they will again diverge. But the Candle being virtual Focus F will be diftant from the Zens K L a Dia- 
likewife in the Focus of the Levs, the Rays it throws on meter and an half 3 BC. 
the Lens will be parallel: and therefore a very intenfe If the Ray AE, parallel to the Axis FP, ftrike on a 
Light meeting with another equally intenfe, at the Di- Lens Concave on both fides; and both FC be to FRB, 
ftance of the Diameter from the Lews, the Light will be and IP to PH in the Ratio of RefraG@ion: and FP: 
furprizing : and tho’ it afterwards decreafe, yet the pa- PH:: FB: BG 3 Gwill be the Point of Difperfion, or 
rallel and diverging Rays going a long way together, it the virtual Focus. (Fig. 4. Plate Opticks) 
will be very great at a very great Diftance. -Lanthorns If therefore the Refraétion be in a Glafs Lens, the 
of this kind are of confiderable Service in the Night-time Sums of the Semi-diameters C B and HI, will be to the 
to difcover remote Objects, and are ufed with Succefs by Diameter of the Concavity of cither 2 HI, as the Semi- 
Fowlers and Fifhermen, to gather their Prey together, in diameter of the other CB, to the Diftance of the virtual 
order to take them. Focus ftom the Lens BG. 

If it be required to have the Light at the fame time Hence the Sun’s Rays ftriking on a Concave Lens, their 
tranfmitted to feveral Places, as through feveral Streets, Light after Refraction will be confiderably weakened 5 
é¢c. the Number of Lems’s and Mirrors are to be encreafed. fo that the Effect of Concave-Lens’s is oppofite to that of 
See Lamp. convex ones, 

If the tenes Body placed in the Focus, be of a large Laftly,’ An Obje& view’d thro’ a Concave Lens, appears 
Extent, the Rays flowing from Points fenfibly diftant ereét, and diminifhed in a Ratio compounded oP the 
from each other, can’t be parallel, but will conftitute Ratio’s of the Space in the Axis, between the Point of In- 
feveral Trains or Pencils of Rays parallel to each other. cidence, and the Point to which an oblique Ray would 

The Images of Objects oppofed in any manner to a pafs without Refration, to the Space in the Axis between 
Convex-Zens, are exhibited, invertedly, in its Focus. the Eye and the Middle of the Objeét; and the Space in 

Hence if a Paper be applied to a Convex-Lens (efpeci- the fame Axis between the Eye ae the Point of Incidence, 
ally in a dark Room) at the diftance of its Focus, the to the Space between the Middle of the Objeé and the 

J Images of Objects fhining upon it, will be reprefented Point, the oblique Ray would pafs to without Refration. 
ae: and in their natural Colours thereon: Nor isthe _ Tho’ the Properties of Les’s have been here confidered 

Focus of the Sun’s Rays any thing elfe, in effect, but the principally with regard to Rays falling near the Axis, 
Image of the Sun. Hence in Solar Eclipfes, the Sun’s and parallel thereto; yet the Reafoning will be eafily 
Image, eclipfed as it is, may be burnt by a large Zens on transferr’d to Rays remoter from the Axis, and falling in 
a Board, ce. a very entertaining Phenomenon ! any Direétion. ‘Thus we may fay univerfally, that in a 

Hence alfo, if a Convex-Lens of any kind, be expofed Convex Lens, all parallel Rays become converging, and 
both to nearer and remoter Objects, and a Paper at the concur in a Focus; that diverging Rays either become 
fame time be applied, fo as to receive the Images of Jefs diverging, or run paralle!, or converge; and that con- 
Objeéts diftinG@ly, the Diftance of the Focus from the vergingRays converge the more: All which Alterations are 
Lens, and thence the Diameter of the Convexity, may be more fenfible in oblique Rays, than in perpendicular ones, 

determined. by reafon the Angles of Incidence in that Cafe are greater. 
~ Ifa Concave-Mirror be fo placed, as that an inverted In Concave Lens’s all parallel Rays become diverging, 
Image formed by Refraétion thro’ a Lens, be found be- diverging Rays diverge more 5 converging Rays either 
tween the Centre and the Focus, or even beyond the Cen- converge lefs, or become parallel, or go out diverging : 
tre; it will again be inverted by Reflexion, and fo appear all which things hold of oblique as well as direct Rays, 
ereét in the firft Cafe beyond the Centre, and in the lat- but more fenfibly in the firft. 

A



A Lens, one of whofe Surfaces is Convex, and the other veh 3 and the Maronites a fixth, call’d The Exaltdtion of she Concave, is called a Menifcxs; the Properties of which Holy Cro/:. By the 8th Canon of the Council; ’tis ordain’d fee under Menifcus. See alfu the Theory of Lens’s demon- 'Thatit any Perfons, without evident Necefiity eat Flefh firated under Refrasion, and the Application thereof un- in Lent, they fhall be deprived the Ufe of it all the reft der Microfcope, Telefcope, Burning-Glafs, Focus, &c. of the Year. 
Some confine Lens’s within the Diameter of five or fix The forty Days in Lent, fay fome, are obferved in re- Lines, and will have fuch as exceed that Diameter, call’d membrance of the forty Days wherein the World was Lenticular Glaffes. Leys’s are diftinguifh’d with regard drowned; others of the forty Years wherein the Seas to their Preparation into ground and blown: blown Lens’s wandered in the Defart 5 of the forty Days allowed Nine- are little Globules of Glafs melted in the Flame of a veb for Repentance 5 the forty Stripes by which Malefac- Lamp or Taper : (fee Microfcope) but the Figure of thefe tors were to be correéted ; the forty’ Days fafted by Mo- is feldom exa&t; befides that the Smoke of the Lamp _fes at the receiving of the Law ; the forty Days fafted by cleaves to the Surface in melting : on both which accounts Elias; or the forty Days fafted by our Saviour. they come fhort of the Clearnefs of thofe that are ground,  LENTIGO, a freckly or fing Eruption upon the or turned and polifh’d in the Lathe, in little Copper Ba- Skin, fuch efpecially as is common to Women in the time fons or Difhes. The Secret is now found of making thefe of Child-bearing. Authors dittinguifh this Eruption into exquifitely fmall, fo as fome of em don’t exceed in Dia- feveral kinds. meter the fixth part of a Line, which are found to mag- LENTIL, the Name of a Weight among the old Ro- nify Objeéts feveral Millions of times, mans. Tt was the hundred and eighth Part of a Drachm, , Phe Manner of grinding Lens’s : A little Piece of Copper A Levtiland an half made a Grain. The Word ig a Di. 1s cemented to the End of the Arbor of a Lathe, and turned, minutiveof Zens, : till it form a Difh or Bafon of the Diameter of the Lens LENTISCUS, the Wood of a Tree of the fame Name, required. Then a Piece of clear Glafs is cemented on of fome Ufe in Phyfic 5 itis aftringent and fortifying, and one of its flat Sides to the end of a little Mandrel with much ufed for Tooth-Picks. It contains a kind of Gum, black Spanifo Wax, and thus ground, on the Side not _ce- or rather refinous Pitch, much like Mattic, or perhaps mented, ona Grindftone, with Water, till it have nearly the Maftic itfelf or Incenfe of Perfia, fo highly commend- acquired a Convex Figure. “Tis finifhed in the Lathe, by ed by Strabo. The Lentifcus has nearly the fame Proper- turning it in the Bafon, with fine wet Sand, or Free-{tone. ties with the Saunders, buthas more of the Turpentine in (See Bafon.) The Free-ftone muft be often repeated frefh, it, na enianen paffes by Urine. ' till the Zens appear very round; when it is come to that LL , Lion, the fifth of the twelve Signs of the Zo- Point, they ceafe to take any frefh Stone, but continue to diack. This the Aftrologers accounta hot dry Sign, and turn it in the Bafon, till the Remainsof the Sand be be- the Houfe of the Sun. The Antients gave ‘it 27 Stars, come fo fine as to have polifhed it. This, they perceive, befides 8 ie : Kepler gives it 40, and Bayer 43 3 when, upon wiping it, the Image of the Window of the two whereof are of the firft Magnitude, two of the fe- Place is feen painted on its Surfaces if it don’t, ’tis wet- cond, five of the third, &c. See Star. 

ted in Water without any Sand, and turned till it have Cor Leonis, the Lion’s Heart, one of the moft confidera- gota Polifh. The Bafon is then covered, within-fide, ble Stars inthe Heavens. See Star with two or three Foldsof Linnen, and the Polith finifhed LEONTICA, the Name of a Feaft or Sacrifice cele- with Putty, or Tripoly of Venice fteeped in Water. "Tis brated among the Antients, in honour of the Sun. ‘They known to be perfeétly polifhed, when, viewing it witha were called Leontica, and the Priefts who officiated at Magnifier, there appear no ‘Traces of the $and. The them Leoni, in regard they reprefented the Sun under ~ Cement is then broke off, and the Side polifhed, cemen- the Figure of a Lion radiant, bearing a Tiara, and griping ted 5 to work and grind the other as before, till the Edges in his two fore Paws the Horns-of a Bull, who ftruggled of the Zensbe become fharp, and it be perfe€tly polifhed in vain to difengage himfelf. The Critics are extremely on either fide. When finifhed, ’tis wafhed in Spirit of divided about this Feaft, fome will have it to be anniver- Wine, to take off all Remains of the Wax. See Microfcope, fary, and make itsReturn not in a Solar, but a Lunar LENT, Quadragefima, or Quarantine, a Time of Mor. Yeat 5 but others hold its Return to be more frequent,: tification, confifting of the Space of forty Days, wherein and give Inftances where the Period was not above 220 thofe efpecially of the Romifs Church are enjoined to faft,in Days. The Ceremony was fometimes alfo call’d Mithria- Commemoration of our Saviour’s miraculous Fafting folong ce, Mitbra being the Name of the Sun among the antient in the Defart, and by way of Preparation for the Featt of Perfians. There was always a Man facrificed at thefe Eafier, In the antient Latin Church, Lent only confifted Feafts till the time of Hadrian, who prohibited it by a of 36 Days. Inthe IXth Century, to come fomewhat Law. Commodus introduced the Cuftom afrefh, after whofe nearer the Miracle, fome took upon them to add four time it was again exploded. Days more, which, in time, became a general Pra@ice 3 LEONTINE, in Poetry, a kind of Verfes which rhyme tho the Church of Milan is faid ftill to take up with the at evety Hemiftic, the middle always chiming to’ the antient 36. end; of which kind we find feveral antient Hymns, Epi- According to St. Jerom, St. Leo, St. Auguftine, and o- grams, Prophecies, Je. For inftance, Muretus fpeaking thers, Lezt mutt have been inftituted by the Apoftles. of the Poetry of Lorenzo Gambara of Breffo, fays, Their way of Reafoning is thus : Whatever js generally Brixia, veftratis merdo[a Volumina Vatis, received throughout the whole Church, and whofe In- Non fone nofirates tergere digna Nates, ftitution we don’t find in any Council, muft be effeemed The follow; is f he Schoclof Sdemnit to have been eftablifhed by the Apoftles. Now fuch, gee nape: one 18 Ahome © a oP. esi es they fay, is the Faftof Lent. Its Inftitution is not fpoke Ur Vites Poenam de potibus incipe Ceenam. 
of in anyCouncil, but many of the antient Councils, par- The Origin of theWord is fomewhat obfcure, Pa/quier de~ ticularly that of Nice, that of Zaodicea, &c. and fome of rives it from one Leoninus, or Leonius, who excelled in this the Foseens particularly Tertu/lian, {peak of it asathing of way, anddedicated feveral Pieces to Pope Alexander 111. fome flanding. The Reformed generally hold Lent tobe Others derive it from Pope Leo, and others from the a fuperftitious Inftitution, fet on foot by fome vain En- Name of Lioz, as being the loftictt of all Verfes. M. Fau- thufats, who durft undertake to ape the Miracles of Je- chet makes the Leonine Rhyme the fame with what the fus Chrift, as in effet it appears to have been from a Paf- French call The Rich, and we The Double Rhyme 5 i.e. fage of Ireneus, quoted by Exfebixs. Some will have it to where two Syllables have the fame Orthography, Accen- have been firft introduced by yope Telephorus, in the Id tuation, and Pronunciation with two others. 
Century. ; others, who own that there was a kind of Abfti- LE ROY LE VEUT. By thefe Words the Royal Af- 
nence obferved in the antient Church before Ea/ter, yet fentis fignified by the Clerk of the Parliament to pub- contend that it was voluntary, and was never enjoined by lic Bills 5 to private Bills this Affentis exprefled by /oit * any Law till the IIJd Century. fait comme il eft Defire. : There was fome Difference between the Practice of ~ LE ROY S’ADVISERA. By thefe Words to a Bill, the Greek and theZLatin Church as to the Bufinefs of Lent 5 prefented to the King by his Parliament, are underftood the Greeks beginning ita Week fooner, but at the fame his abfolute Denial of that Bill in amore civil way; and time allowing more Days of Intermiffion than the Zarins : the Bill thereby becomes wholly null and void. thofe who held it feven Weeks, did not fafton Saturdays, LEPIDOIDES, in Anatomy, the Name of the fealy as thofe who obferved it but fix did. Suture of the Cranium, from the Greek aszis, Scale, and ‘The antient Latix Monks had three Zents; the Grand ah@, Form, Figure, 3 Lent before Eajter ; another before Chrifimas, call’d, The LEPRA, Lepro/y, 4 foul contagious Difeafe, feated in Lent of St.Martin 5 and a third after Whitfunday, call’d the Cuticle or Surface of the Skin, arifing, as moft other that of St. Sohn Bapti/t : each of which confifted of forty cutaneous Difeafes do, from thin falt Humours, thrown Days. The Greeks, befides that before Eajter, obferved of from the Blood, and arrefted by the Denfity and 
four others ; that of the /poftles, of the Afumption, of Clofenefs of the Cuticula. his Diftemper has been Chriftmas, and of the Transfiguration 3 but they reduced much more frequént in former Times thanat prefent, and each of them to the fpace of feven Days. The Jacobites much more in the hot Countries of the Eft, particularly 
added a fifth, which they call The Repentance of Nine- among the Jews, than among us3 for the Salts ae 

¥



by the Appointment of Nature, are to be climinated thro’ tries, and their entire Suppreffion in others. In France 
the Pores of the Skin, along with the recrementitious Se-_ they were united to the Order of the Religious of St. La- 
rum, their proper Vehicle, are, in hot Countries, con- 2arus and Mount Carmel in 1664, and the Adminiftration 
veyed in greater plenty to the Surface of the Body, than of them given to the Knights of that Order 5 in England 
in thefe Northern Regions they ordinarily are 5 and ftick- they have been converted to other Purpofes. 
ing in their Paflage in the thin dry Membrane of the _ Formerly the Caufes of Lepers were committed to the 
Cuticle, the aqueous Parts, which are their Vehicle, flip Ecclefiaftical Tribunals, and it was prohibited to profe- 
away from them by infenfible Evaporation, and leaye cute a Leper beforea Lay-Judge, in regard they were un- 
them there to corrode and fret it, till at length, thro’ der the ProteCtionof the Church, which feparated them 
the Quantity fo gathered, the Membrane becomes dry, from the reft of the People by a Ceremony {till to be feen 
brittle, and white, which is the Caufe of that Difqua- in the Rituals. 
mation, or falling away in white Scales : that Whitenefs | The Lepra appeared differently in different Nations, ac- 
as well as the Brittlenefs proceeding merely from the cording to the Climate and the Manner of Living 5 whence 
Quantity of thefe Salts, he are themfelves white 5 it was diftinguifhed into feveral kinds, asthe Lepra drabum, 
and when the Moifture isdrawn from them, being acu- Lepra Grecorum, &c. As to the Cure, that which proved 
leated, and having infinuated themfelves into the Pores effectual in thofe Southern Countries, fails among us, 
of the Cuticle, diffolve the Continuity of it by their where the ftrongeft Medicaments, and the moft power- 
Points and Edges, which, fo dead and broken, is apt, on ful Mercurials are neceffary. Bathing is judged to be of 
the leat Friétion, to fall off as above-mentioned. This good Ufe in the Lepra. Dogs and Hares are faid to be 
is what they call the Lepra Grecorum, from its Fre- fubjeét to this Difeafe. Among the Indians a white Man 
quency among that People. is defpifed, this pafling with them for the Mark of a Ze- 

Lepra Arabum was another Species of the Diftemper, per. ‘The word Leprais derived from the Greek azais, Scale, 
which tho’ different in Appearance, as carrying a dry in regard this Difeafe forms a kind of Scales on the Skin. 
fcabby Cruft, yet feems aly a different Degree of the | LEPUS, the Hare, is a Southern Conittellation. See 
fame Difeafe. Forasin the former Cafe the Salts, being Star and Con/tellation. 
left deflitute of their Humidity, are not fo ative, and LESSOR and LESSEE, are Terms of the Common 
therefore affect only the Cuticle 5 in the latter Cafe thefe Law. The Leffor is he that leafeth out Lands or Tene- 
Salts, with their Vehicle, crowding fafter than they can ments to another for Term of Life, for Years, or at Will 5 
be evaporated thro’ the Pores of the Skin (being {till ix and the Perfon to whom fuch a Leafe is made, is. called the 
fuore, and fo more cauftic) corrode deeper, and eat not Leffee. 
only the Cuticle, but the excretory Veffels, and. Sur- LETHARGY, in Medicine, a Difeafe confifting ina 
face of the Skin itfelf, which thereby {pews out a Liquor profound Drowfinefs or Sleepinefs, wherein the Patient can 
fomewhat thicker than ufual ; which, when the thinneft fcarce be awaked 3 or, if awaked, remains ftupid, with- 
and moft aqueous Parts are evaporated, are condenfed in- out Senfe or Memory, and prefently finks again into his 
to that Cruit or Scab, which is the diltinguifhing Charac- formerSleep. ‘The Lethargy is ufually accompanied with 
terof this Difeafe. a Fever and Delirium. The Lethargy, Boerbaave makes a 

Galen defines the Lepra to be an Effufion of thick dif- gentle Apoplexy, arifing from the fame Caufes, and to be 
orderly Blood, that corrupts the whole Habitude of the known and cured in the fame manner. Some Authors 
Body. Avicennacalls it An Univerfal Cancer. ‘The Greeks diftinguifh the Lethargy from the Carus, in that this lat- 
give it the Name of ¢anedyOieors, inregard the Patient has ter is without a Fever, or at moft is preceded with a vio- 
his Skin rough, wrinkled, and unequal, like that of an lent one, whereasthe Lethargy isattended with a flow one, 
Elephant. The Zepra begins within-fide, a long time Ced/us ranks the Lethargy in the Number of acute Difea- 
before it appears without-fide. It was frequent in Europe fes, the Patient ufually dying on the 7th Day. A Letbar- 
in the Xt and XIth Centuries, but feems at»prefent gy frequently fucceeds a Frenzy. The Word comes from 
quite extin@, unlefs we allow the Venereal Difeafe to the Greek ain, Oblivion, and dpyia, Numbne/s, Lazine/s. 
be the fame with the Zepra 5 as it was the Opinion, a- LETHE, or.LATHE, a Meafure or Portion of Lands, 
mong many others, of the Great Pitcairn, and as has been —- gne of the antient Divifions in England. King 
lately endeavoured to be proved by Mr. Becket, ina Elfred divided England into Counties, as it ftands at pre- 
Treatife exprefly on the Subje& in the Philofophical Tranf+ fent, thofe Countries he divided into Hundreds or 'Ti- 
altions, The Symptoms of the antient Lepra, as laid things. The Hundred was a Divifion, wherein were an 
down by Galen, Areteus, Pontanus, /Egineta, Cardan, Va~ hundred Officers to fecure the Peace 5 the Lethe or Lathe 
vanda, Gordon, Pareus, and others, are as follow: The comprehended three or four of thefe Hundreds. Lethe 
Patient’s Voice is hoarfe, and comes rather thro’ the Nofe was alfo the Jurifdi€tion of a Vicount, or a kind of Affize, 
than the Mouth 5 the Blood full of little white fhining held once a Year ineach Village about Michaelmas. Whe- 
Bodies, like Grains of Millet, that upon filtration fe- ther this was inftituted by A/fred, or no, isa Quettion. 
parate themfelves from it; the Serum is fcabious, and LETTER, a Signor Charaéter either in Print or in 
deftitute of its natural Humidity, infomuch that Salt ap- Writing, by which any People have agreed to exprefs the 
plied to it does not diffolve 5 it is fo dry, that Vinegar feveral Sounds, ufed in conveying their Thoughts to each 
oured on it boils; and is fo itrongly bound together other in Speech: Ora Letter may be defined, A fimple 

by little imperceptible Threads, that calcined Lead uncompounded Sound of the Voice, that cannot be fub- 
thrown into itfwims. The Face refembles a Coal half divided into any more fimple, and generally marked 
extin@, unétuous, fhining, and bloated, with frequent with a particular Charaéter. It muft be owned however, 
hard Knobs, green at bottom, and white at top. The ftri@ly fpeaking, a Letter is not the Sound itfelf, but ra- 
Hair is fhort, ftiff, and brinded, and not to be torn off ther the Sign of a Sound, for the yeduyx]z of the Greeks 
without bringing away fome of the rotten Flefh to which comes from writing, and the Zitera of the Latins from 
it adheres 5 if it grows again, either on the Head orChin, Jineando, or linendo, each fignifying fomething marked on 
*tis_ always white. Athwart the Forehead run large Paper. Where a Sign or Charaéter does not exprefs a 
Wrinkles, or Furrows, from one Temple. to the other; Soundentirely fimple, but one refolvible into feveral, it 
the Eyes red and inflamed, and fhine like thofeofa Cat 5 is not fo properly a Letreras an Abbreviation, containing 
the Ears fwollen and red, eaten with Ulcers towards the. in itfelf as many Lertersas its Power does fimple Sounds. 
bottom, and incompafied with little Glands 3 the Nofe This is evident in the Latin &, x, and the Greek £,,¢, 
funk, becaufe of the rotting of the Cartilage; the &c. which are compofed of et, cs, 15,56. 07, Sc. On 
Tongue dry and black, {wollen, ulcerated, divided with the contrary, a fimple Sound, tho expreffed by feveral 
Furrows, and {potted with Grains of white ; the Skin Charatters, is yet to be efteemed one Letter, for th, ph, 
covered with Ulcers, that die and revive on each other, are fingle Letters, as much as 9,6,and f. 
or with white Spots or Scales like a Fifh 5 it is rough and =___ Letters make the firft part or Elements of Grammar 3 
infenfible, and when cut, inftead of Blood, yiclds a fa- an Aflemblageof thefe make Syllables, of thofe Words, 
nious Liquor. It arrives in time to fuch a Degree of and of thefe Sentences. The Alphabet of every Lan- 
Infenfibility, that the Wriit, Feet, or even the large guage confifts of a certain Number of thefe Letters, 
Tendon may be pierced with a Needle, without the Pa- which ought each to havea different Sound, Figure, and 
tient’s feeling any Pain. At laft the Nofe, Fingers, Toes, Signification. Asthe Difference of articulate Sounds was 
and even Privy Members fall of entire, and by a Death to exprefs thedifferent Ideas of the Mind, fo one Letter 
peculiar to each of them anticipate that of the Patient. was originally intended to fignify only one Sound, and not, 

Tis added, that the Body is fo hot, that a frefh Apple, as at-prefent, to exprefs fometimes one Sound, and fome- 
held on the Handan Hour, will be dried and iit, times another 5 which Practice has broughta great deal 
as if expofed to the Sun for a Week. of Confufion into the Languages, and render’d the learn- 

Matthew Paris fays, that in Chri/tendom there were fifteen ing of the modern Tongues infinitely more dificult than 
Thoufand Hofpitals for Leperss but the Difeafe having it would otherwife have been. This Confideration, toge- 
been difcontinued for two Hundred Years, the Re- ther with the Poverty of all the known Alphabets, and 
venues of thofe Hofpitals were abufedy and Perfons their want of fome Letters to exprefs certain Sounds by, 
feigned themfelves Jeprous, to be entitled'to the Provi- has occafioned feveral Attempts towards an univerfal Al- 

- fions which occafioned their Regulation in fome Coun- phabet, to contain an Enumeration of all fuch fingle 
Sounds
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By WILLIAM CASLON, Letter-Founder, in Chifwell-Street, LONDON. 
i i Pica Black DouBLeE Pica RoMAN. Double Pica Ttalick. din te it eaten es - sie tees 

Quoufque tandem abutere, Cati- Quou/que tandem abutere, Catil- oe all and every of the faiD er 
: : : > c : off 2 guamdiu beauer lis to be made forth bp virtue o 

lina, patientia noftra? quamdiu za, patientia nofira ? g 4¢ ‘hig Get, 02 0 many of them as fall from 
nos etiam furor ifte tuus eludet? xos etiam furor ifte tuus eludet ? IBLIDEFODIBLOBHOPORST 
quem ad finem fefe effrenata jac- guem ad finem fefe effrenata jac- frevier Blade 

GD E FGCH TKL MNO And be it further enatten by the Authority aforelain, What all and every 
ABCDEFGH JIKLMNOP AB - of the fain Exchequer Bills to be mabe tonth by birtut of thig Bet» 03 {0 

many of them ag thall from time to time remain undifeharged and uncan= 
; 2 celled, until the difcharging and cancelling the fame purfuant to this AG, 

AB Great Primer Roman. Great Primer Italick. 
4% 4 Ts Pica Gothick. . Quoufque tandem abutére, Catilina, pa~ Quoufque tandem abutére, Catilina, pa- ATTA MNSAR bn iN HIMINAM Y@IRNAT 

AB C DE F G HI tientia noftra ? quamdiu nos etiam fu- tientia noftra ? quamdiu nos etiam fu- 5 AMG bGIN UIMAT InGaN ~ i ween 

ror ifte tuus eludet? quem ad finem fe- ror iffe tuus eludet ? quem ad finem Jefe YAIRGALYIAGA HEINS SVE iN hIMINA 

A BC DE xe H I JK fe effrenata jactabit audacia ? nihilne te effrenata jattabit audacia ? nibilne te i one 
i ii, nihil ur- i alatii, nibil ur- : eh nocturnum prefidium palatii, nihil ur as ae pr coe p he ‘hil Ben ovapocn 2bf eased fvde near Ke 

ABCDEF GHI J K L_ bis vigilie, nihil timor populi, nihilcon- 4s vigilia, nihi copier MUVOP OR AQNt- TUKAQT AE ME oVZeITAe Spor ne OFOE, 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS ABCDEFGHIFKL Q:! RATCORF OFDCAKI MAOCH EXeEM Orlow oF0g, 

ABCDEFGHIKLM N Bans ase hae Englifh Italick. a OVS NTedf naqnnos oixen mnNWor + o- 
eichec Quoufque tandem abutére, Catilina, patientia Quou/que tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nof- 
dees tae noftra? quamdiu nos etiam furor iftetuus eludet? tra? quamdiu nos etiam furor ifte tuus eludet : Pica Armenian. F 

quem ad finem fefe effrenata jadtabit audacia E quem ad finem fee effrenata jattabit audacia ? Uput Oagnigg i ce Wf, ej ate 

UOUIQUE TAN = iti te nocturnam prafidiio pola, nihil mine te'mcturium prefidium palati, ill ur- Ig Sram pape tab huh ep Uosgnc bag urbis vigilie, nihil timor populi, nihil confen- dis vigilie, nibil timor populi, nibil confenfits bo- fra pupa be yunnuSn Se fh fle puts ginal 
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Sounds or Letters as are ufed in any Language. A thing mutt be derived from the formers taking it as a Princi- of very confiderable Ufe ; a Specimen of which is given ple, that thofe who derive any thing from another, polifh us by Mr. Lodwick, inthe Philojophical Tram[attions. and perfeé it. He even aflerts, that by the Golden Ap- ‘There are few things on which there has been fo much ples which Hercules was obliged to fleal, muft be under- written as on the Original Hebrew Letters 3 fince Origen, itood the Letters in ufe among the Ayperboreans. Eujebius Cefarienfis, St. Jerom, &c. have made it the Sub- The Letters F,G, H, K, Oo; X, Y,Z, were unknown to ject of their Enquiry. If they don’t always go back to the antient Romans, as is proved by Da/queius in his Orthogra~ the Beginning of the World, and the Origin of Letters, phy, where he traces the Origin of the feveral Letters. *tis at leaft enquired what were the Charadters made ufe The Grammarians diftinguifh Letters into Vowels and of by Mojfes to tranfmit the Law to Pofterity, or thofe Confonants ; into Mutes, Dipthongs, Liquids, and Cha- ufed by the other Hiflorians and Prophets of the Old ra€terittics. The Hebrews divide their Letters ineasGut» ‘Fettament, of even thofe ufed by the Hebrews before the tural, a,b, ch, gz, aleph, he, cheth, hain; Dental By tsp 7, Babylonian Captivity. With regard to which, there are zain, tfade, refch 5 Labial, b, m, u,p, beth, mem, vau, three principal Opinions: Some imagine the antient He- phe; Lingual, or thofe of the Tongue, d, t,/, 2, daleth, brew Letters thefame with thofe now in Ufe 3 of this O- tau, lamed, nun; and thofe of the Palate, g,i,c, &, ghimel, Pinion are feveral Doétors of the Thalmud, Poftellus, Bux- jod, caph, coph. 
torf, &c. The fecond Opinion is of thofe who believe ~ The Art of affembling Letters to form Words, and of the Samaritan Letters the more antient 3 which is now the combining the one and the other into a number of different more common Opinion, as without doubt it is the elder : Senfes, is a Secret unknown to the Chinefe. Inftead of Several Mifchnique and Gemaric Do€tors, many of the Rab- the Letters of an Alphabet, they at firft, like the Egyp- bins and Fathers, Origen, ‘Jerom, Eufebins, Beda, Gene- tians, ufed Hieroglyphics 5 they painted rather than brard, Ramban, Bellarmine, Scaliger, Diufius, Capella, Bib- wrote: ftriving by the Natural Images of Things drawn liander, brerewood, Montanus, Walton, the two Vofius’s, Bo- on Paper, to exprefs and communicate their Ideas to one chart and Bernard are of this Opinion. 'The third is, that another. To write a Bird, they were obliged to paint its fromthe beginning there were two Characters, the one Figure 5 and to fignify a Fore(t, they drew a great num4 facred, the other profane ; which is the Opinion of 4za- ber of Trees. A Circle ferved for the Sun, and a Cref- vias, A. de Bartenora, Poftel, Buxiorf, Conringius, &c. But cent for the Moon. But this Manner of writing was-not this Diftin&tion of two kinds of Charaéters feems a mere only very incommodious, but alfo very ienpeefeek, For Chimera. See P. Souciet on the Samaritan Medals, where befides that they could but exprefs their Thoughts by he proves that the Leieisin the Infcriptions of thofe Me- halves, even that little that they could exprefs was but dals are the genuine original Hebrew Characters. very imperfectly conceiv’d 3 and it was fcarce poflible As to the firtt Letters; what they were, who firft in- not to be frequently deceived in it. Further, they weré vented them, and among what People they were firft in under a neceflity of writing large Volumes to fay very ufe, thefé is ftill room to doubt 5 however, fetting afide little Matters, in regard their Pictures took up a great Conjectures and Prejudice, the Bufinefs of Antiquity deal of room. To remedy thefe Inconveniences, they feemsto lie between the Exyptians and Chinefe. Philo at- changed. by little and little their Manner of Writing, tributes the firft Invention of Letters to Abrabam 5 Jofephus, making it more fimple, tho lefsnatural. They even in- S. Irenaus, and others, to Enoch 3 Bibliander, to Adam 3 Eu- vented feveral Charagters, to exprefs things that did not polemes, Eufebins, Clemens Alexandrinus, Corn. Agrippa, &c. come within the reach of Painting to reprefent, as Voice, to Mofes ; Pomportius Mela, Herodian, Rufus, Feftus, Pliny, Smell, 'T houghts, Paffions, and a dealin other Objects Lucan, &c. to the Phenicians 5 S. Cyprian to Satura5 Taci- that have no Body or Figure. From feveral fimple tusto thé Egyptians, and fome to the Ethiopians. Strokes, they afterwards framed others more compound, The Egyptian Mummies and Obelisks prove a r and in this manner multiplied their Letters and Charaters Antiquity on the Side of the Hietoglyphics 5 but if the to Infinity ; contriving one or more for every Word. This Chineje Chronology may be credited, helt Charattets are Abundance of Letters feems the Source of that Ignorance vaitly more antient than thofe of the Egyptians. The which we find among the Chinefe. Their whole Lives be- Chinefe make Fobi, the firft of their Kings, the Inventor ing {pent in learning their Letters, they have no time to of their Letters, and compute him to have lived 2950 apply themfelves to the Study of Things, but think Years before Chriff. During all which time they pre- themfelves very learned when they are able to read. tend to have certain and written Accounts in their Books. ‘There are {carce any of ’em that know all their Letters - If this holds trie, their Chara@ter muft be older than Mo- They think ’tisa great progrefs they have made, when 

Ses by rg00 Years, and even before Menes the firft King of after forty or fifty Years hard Study they are able to un- Ezypt by 500 Years: Sothat theChinefe Lettersappear to derftand fifteen or twenty thoufand. But the Generality be the moff antient of that kind, and the Book Yekim, of their learned Men come far fhort of this: Father Ze {aid to be written by Fobi, the moft antient Book. Compte is of opinion, that the greateft DoGor among ’em But 4s China is fo remote, and had fo little Communi- never underftood half of their Letters well 5 for the whole cation with thefe Parts of the World, we may reafonably Number he reckons Eighty Thoufand. This is a prodi- make another Enquiry into the Original of Lesters in the gious Inconvenicnce to Foreigners, of which the Miffiona- hither Parts of 4fia, Egypt, and Europe. Here indeed the ries into that Country make loud Complaints, Among Egyptians feem to have the beft Title. “Tis more than the Chinefe Letters, there are fome now almoft wore out probable from the Obelisks, @&c. that their Hierogly- of ufe, and only ‘preferved out of Refpeé to Antiquity. phies were the firft manner of writing, and the Original 'Thete is a fecond Clafs much lefs antient than the former, Charattets in thefe Parts, as being prior to Mo/es, and only ufed in public Infcriptions. A third much more re- made, at leaft in great meafare, while the I/raelites were gular and beautiful, ufed in Printing, and even in ordinary Slaves among them, and of confequence not well quali- Writing. However, as the Strokes are to be diftin@ly fied fez Inventions fo vety curiotis and judicious. Whe- formed, they can’t be wrote with any expedition. For thez Cadmus and the Phenicians learnt Létters from the this reafon they have invented a fodreh kind, where the Egyptians, or from theit nearer Neighbours of Yudab and Strokes being’ clofer, and lefs diftant from each other, Samaria, isa queftion; fince fothe of the Books of the allow them to be writ with more eafe and readinefs. And Old Teftament being written in Letters, ig more likely this they call the running Letter. 
to have given theth the Hint than the Hieroglyphics of | The Americans had no Letters before the Difcovery of 
Egypt. But when or wherefoever the Phitnicians learnt that Country by the Spaniards. The Acaanibas engrave this Aft, it is generally agreed, that Cadmus, the Son of ‘their Memorable Events and Epocha’s on Stones and Me- 
Agenir, firft brought Letters into Greece, whence, inthe tals. Their Songs fupply the reft. In Peru and Chili, to 
following Ages, they fpread over the teft of Europe, keep an Account of their Goods and Chattels, and to pre- According to Crinitus, Mofes invented the Hebrew Let- ferve the Memory of their particular Affairs, the Indians ters, Abrabam the Syriac and Chaldee ; the Phenicians that have recourfe to certain Knots of Wool, which by the Va- 
of Attica, brought into Greece by Cadmus, and thence by riety of their Colours and Ties, ferve inftead of Charac- the Pela/gians into Italy 5 Nicoftrata the Latin 5 Ifis the Egyp- ters and Writing. The Knowledge of thefe Knots, which 
tian 3 and Vidfila that of the Gorbi. they call. Quipos, is one of their great Sciences; but 

Rudbechs, who in his Ailantica claims the Glory of all which is always kept as a Secret, and never revealed to 
Inventions from all other Nations for the Swedes, maintains the Children till the Fathers think themfelves at the end that the Tonians had Letters before Cadmus; that at the of their days. : : ; 
time of the Siege of Troy, the Greeks had but 16 Letters, ‘The Printers diftinguifh their Letters into Capital, Ma- 
whereas the Phenicians had 22: whence he concludes, that jufcule, or Initial Letters, which ferve for the Titles of 
it was not either Cadmus or the Phenicians who taught this Books, proper Names, &c. And Minufcule or Small Art to the Greeks. But in regard the antient Northern Na- Letters, which are again divided according to their Size, 
tions had juft 16 Letters, like the Greeks, he concludes the jnto Pearl, Nagata, Pica, Great Canon, &e. See Type 
Greeks muft either have taught them to the People of the and Printing. They have alfo their Hiftory or Figured 
North, or have learnt ’em of them. But becaufe the Letters engraven on Wood cr Metal, which take place of 
Fotm and Make of the Runic Letters is more coarfe than the [llumined Letters of the antient Manuferipts. 
that of the Greek Letters, he concludes that thefe laft 
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; Numeral Letters, are thofe ufed by the antient Remans sents Royal. Letters Patents conclude with Te/le meipfo, 

inftead of Cyphers, to exprefs their Numbers by. Thefe Charters with biis Te/tibus, she 
Numeral Letters are {even in number, C, D,I,L,M,V,X3 _ LETTERS OF RESPITE, Letters iffued out by a 
which are all form’d in defcribing a Circle, and drawing Prince in favour of honeft unfortunate Debtors, againft 
two Lines thro it, croffing each other at right Angles in too rigorous Creditors, whereby Payment is delay’d, for a 
the Center. certain Term. The Ufe of thefe Letters is very antienr: 

Dominical Letter, fee Dominical, Caffodorus obferves, they were in ufe in the Time of Theo- 
Nundinal Letter, fee Nundinalia. doric King of the Goths; others will jhave ’em introduced 
LETTERED, Letrados, Litrerati, an Epithet given to towardsthe End of the eleventh Century by Pope Ur- 

fuch Perfons among the Chinefe as are able to readand baw II. in favour of thofe who went on the Cruzados, 
write their Language. Thefe alone are capable of being They are ftill in ufe in France, and fome other Countries: 
made Mandarins. _ and take their Name @ refpirando, becaufe they give 

This is alfo the Name of a particular Se& either in the Debtor a breathing while. 
Religion, Philofophy, or Politicks, confifting principally | LEVANT, in Geography, fignifies any Country fituate 
of the Learned Men of that Country: among whom "tis to the Eaft of us, or the Ther fide of any Continent or 
called 3ukio, ie. Learned. It had its Rife in the Year Country, or that on which the Sunrifes. In Matters of 
of Chrift 14003 when the Emperor, to awaken the native Commerce, &%e. the Word is generally reftrain’d to the 
Affe€tion of the People for Knowledge, which had been Mediterranean Sea, or the Country on the Eaftern part of 
quite banifhed by the preceding Civil Wars among ’em, it: Hence our Trade thither is call’d the Lome Creda: 
and to ftir up Emulation amaog se Mandarins, chofe out and a Wind that blows from thence out of the Streights- 
forty-two of the ableft among their Doétors, towhom he mouth, is call’d a Levant Wind. 

gave a Commiffion to compofe a Body of Doétrine agreee | LEVAN'T AND COUCHANT, in Law, is when 
able to that of the Antients, which was then become the Cattel have been fo long in another Man’s Ground, that 
Rule or Standard of the Learned. The Delegates applied they have lain down, and have rifen again to feed. 
themfelves to the Bufinefs with a world of Attention 5 LEVARI FACIAS, a Writ diredted to the Sheriff for 
but they feem rather to have wrefted the Do€trine of the the Levying a Sum of Money on his Land and Tene- 
Antients, to make it confift with theirs, than to have built ments who has forfeited a Recognizance. 
up theirs to the Model of the Antients. They fpeak of | LEVATOR, an Epithet which the Anatomifts give to 
the Deity as if it were no more than mere Nature 5 or feveral Mufcles, 5 5 Ufe is to raife or lift up the Parts 
the Natural Power or Virtue that produces, difpofes, and to which they belong. There are Levators of the Eye- 
preferves the feveral Parts of the Univerfe. It is, fay Lids, fee Attollens Palpebr. of the Omoplate, fee Omo- 
they, a pure, perfect Principle without Beginning or End; plate; of the Anus, fee Anus 3 and of the Scapula, fee 
*tis the Source of all Things, the Effence of every Be- Scapula. 
ing 5 and that which determines it to be what it is. They LEUCOMA, in Phyfic, is a little white Spot on the 
make God the Soul of the World, fay he is diffufed Cornea of the Eye, call’d by the Latins, Albugo. It is 
throughout all Matter, and produces all the Changes that occafioned y an Humour gather’d in this Membrane, or 
happen there. In fhort, ’tis not eafy to determine whe- by the Scar following a Wound, or by an Ulcer in this 

ther they refolve God into Nature, or lift up Nature into Part, as fometimes happens in the Small-Pox. The 
God; for they afcribe to it many of thofe things which we Word is Greek, and is formed from acuxds, white. 
attribute to God. This Doétrine, in lieu of the Idolatry © LEUCOPHLEGMATIA, a kind of Dropfy, otherwife 
that prevailed before, introduced a refin’d kind of Atheifm. call’d Anafarcha. It confifts in a Tumor or Bloating of 
The Work being compofed by fo many Perfons of Learn- the whole outer Surface of the Body, or fome of its 
ing and Parts, and approved by the Emperor himfelf, Parts; white and foft, eafily giving way to the Touch, 
was received with infinite Applaufe by all the World. and preferving the Impreffion made by the Finger for 
Many were pleafed with it, in regard it feem’d to fub- fome time. It may either be owing to fome Diforder of 
vert all Religion : others approved it, becaufe the little the Blood, which in this Difeafe is of a pale Colour, vif- 
Religion that it left em could not give’em much trouble. cid, and cold; or to an aqueous Humour extravafated, 
And thus was forni’d the Seét of the Litterati; which and gathered together in the Mufcles and the Pores of 
confifts of the Maintainers and Adherents to this Doftrine. the Skin. The Word is Greek, and comes from auxis 
The Court, the Mandarins, and the Perfons of Fortune white, and gaeyua, Pituita, Phlegm, j 
and Quality, &c, are generally Retainers to it; but a + LEVEL, a Mathematical Inttrument, ferving to draw 
great part of the common People fill hold to their Wor- a Line parallel to the Horizon, to lay off Floors, the Cour- 
fhip of Idols. The Litterari freely tolerate the Mabome- fes of Mafonry, &c. horizontally, to meafure the diffe- 
tans, becaufé they adore, with them, the King of Hea- rence of Afcent or Defcent between feveral Places 
ven and Author of Natures but they beara perfe@ Aver- to convey Waters, drain Fens, &c. The Word comes 
fion to all other Sets of Idolaters among ’em, and it was from the Latin Libella, the Crofs Beam that forms the 
once refolved to extirpate them. But the Diforder this Brachia of a Balance, which to be juft, muft ftand hori- 
would have occafion’d in the Empire, prevented it: they zontally. There are feveral Inftruments of different Con- 
now content themfelves with condemning them in general trivance and Matter, that have been invented for the Per- 
as Herefies 5 which they do folemnly every Year at Pekin. fe€tion of Levelling 5 all of which, for the Praétice, may 
LETTER OF CREDIT, among Merchants, a Letter be reduced to thefe that follow. f 

which a Merchant or Banker gives a Perfon he truits in, Water Level, which fhews the horizontal Line by means 
to take up Money of his Correfpondents in remote places, of a Surface of Water, or other Liquid 5 founded on this 
in cafe of need. Letters of Credit, tho different from thofe Principle, that Water always naturally places itfelf level. 
of Exchange, yet have the fame Privileges, to compel the The moft fimple is made of a long wooden Trough or 
Payment of Sums received in confequence of ’em. Canal, whofe Sidesare parallel to its Bafe; fo that being 
LETTER OF EXCHANGE, fee Bill of Exchange; equally fill’d with Water, the Surface thereof fhews the 

fee alfo Exchange. : Line of Leves: this is the Chorobates of the Antients 
LETTER OF LICENCE, in Trade, is an Inftrument defcribed by Vitruvius, Lib, 8. Chap. 6. This Level is Alle 

or Writing granted to a Man who has fail’d or broke, made with two Cups fitted to the two Ends of a Pipe, 3 
fign’d and feal’d by his Creditors 5 which Letter ufually or 4 Foot long, about an Inch in Diameter; by Paeace 

gives a_longer Time for Payment : fo that the Debtor whereof the Water communicates from the one to the having fuch an Affurance, can go about his Bufinefs with- other Cup: and this Pipe being moveable on its Stand 
out fearing an Arreft. = by means of a Ball and Socket, when the two Cups bes 
LETTERS OF ATTORNEY, are oo autho- come equally full of Water, their two Surfaces mark the 

rizing an Attorney, that is, a Man appointed to doa legal Line of Leve/. This Inftrument, inftead of Cups, may be 
A@in our ftead. As a Letter of Attorney to give Seifin made with two fhort Cylinders of Glafs 3 or 4 Inches 
of Lands, to receive Debts, to fue a third Perfon, &c. long, faften’d to each Extreme of the Pipe with Wax or 
LETTERS OF MART, are Letters under the Privy- Maitic. Into the Pipe is fill’d fome common or coloured 

Seal, granted tothe King’s Subjects; impowering them Water, which fhews itfelf through the Cylinders, by 
to take by Force of Arms, what was formerly taken from means whereof, the Line of Eevel is determined ; the 
them contrary to the Law of Mart: and regards any Na- Height of the Water, with refpe@ to the Center of 
tion with whom Truce is broken. See Reprizal. the Earth, being always the fame in both Cylinders. © 
LETTERS PATENTS, are Writings fealed with the This Zeve/, tho” very fimple, is yet very commodious 

Great Seal of England, whereby a Man is authorized to for levelling of fmall Diftances. 
do, or enjoy any thing, that otherwife of himfelf he could Air Level, that which fhews the Line of Leve/, by 
not. And they are fo call’d by reafon of their Form, means of a Bubble of Air inclofed with fome Liquor in 2 
becaufe they are open, with the Seal affixed, ready to be Glafs Tube of an indeterminate Length and Thicknefs 
fhewn for the Confirmation of the Authority given by whofe two Ends are fealed hermetically ; that is ae 
them. Common Perfons et grant Letters Patents; but clofed with the Glafs itfelf, by heating it with the Flame 
they are rather call’d Patents than Letters Patents, yet for of a Lamp, till it become foft and tradable. When the 
difference thofe granted by the King are call’d Letters Pa- Bubble of Air fixes itfelf at a certain Mark made exaétly- 

in



in the Middle of the Tube, the Plan or Ruler wherein it Telefcope fufpended perpendicularly. This Mirror muft 
is fixed is Jevel. When it is nor level, the Bubble will make an Angle of 45 Degrees with the Telefeope 5 in 
rife to one End. This Glafs Tube may be fet in ano- which Cafe the Perpendicular Line of the faid Telefcope 
ther of Brafs, having an Aperture in the Middle, whence is converted into an Horizontal ; which is the fame with 
the Bubble of Air may be obferved. The Liquor where- the Line of Levels The Invention of this is owing to 
with the Tube is fill’d, is ordinarily either Oil of Tartar, Mr. Cafini. 
or Aqua fecunda; thofe not being liable to freezing as com- We have another Level of Mr. Huygens’s Invention, con- 
mon Water, nor to Rarefaction and Condenfation as Spi- fifting of a Telefcope a, ( Plate Surveying; Fig.7.) in form of a 
rit of Wine. The Invention of this Inftrument is aferibed Cylinder, going through a Ferril, in which it is faiten’d 
to Mr, Thevenot. by the middle. This Ferril has two flat Branches bb, 

Air Level with Sights, is an Improvement on that laft one above, and the other below 3 at the ends whereof 
defcribed, which by the Addition of more Apparatus, be- are faften’d little moving Pieces, which carry two Rings, 
comes more commodious and exact: It confits of an 4ir by one of which the Telefcope is fufpended to a Hook 
Level 1, (Plat. Surveying, Fig. 4.) about eight Inches long,and at the end of the Screw 3, and by the other a pretty hea- 
feven or eight Inches in Diameter, fet in a Brafs Tube 2, vy Weight is fufpended, in orderto keep the Telefcope 
with an Aperture inthe Middle. The Tubes are carried in in Equilibrio. This Weight hangs in the Box 5, which is 
a ftrong ftreight Ruler, a Foot long, at whofe Ends are almoit fill’d with Linfeed Oil, Oil of Wallnuts, or other 
fixed two Sights exatly perpendicular to the Tubes, and Matter that will not eafily coagulate, for more aptly fet- 
of an equal Height, having a fquare Hole, form’d by two tling the Ballance of the Weight and Telefcope. The 
Fillets of Brafs, crofling each other at right Angles, in Inftrument carries two Telefcopes clofe and very parallel 
the Middle whereof is drilled avery little Hole ; through to each other, the Eye-Glafs of the one being againft the 
which little Hole, a Point on a Level with the Inftru- Objeé-Glafs of the other, that one may fee each ; 
ment is defcried. The Brafs Tube is faftened on the way without turning the Level. In the Focus of the 
Ruler by means of two Screws, one whereof, mark’d 4, Obje&t-Glafs of each Telefcope muft a little Hair be 
ferves to raife or deprefs the Tube at pleafure, for bring- ftrain’d horizontally, to be rais’d and lower’d as occafion 
ing it towards a Leve/. The Top of the Ball and Socket is_ requires, bya little Screw. If the Tube of the Tele- 
riveted to a little Rule that fprings, one End whereof is fcope be not found level when fufpended, a Ferril or 
faften’d with Screws to the great Ruler, and the other Ring 4 is puton it, to be flid along, till it fixes toa Le- 
End has a Screw 5, ferving to raife and deprefs the In- ve/, The Hook on which the Inftrument is hung, is fix'd 
ftrument when nearly /eze/, This Inftrament is yet lefs to a flat Wooden Crofs, at the Ends of each Arm where- 
commodious than the. following one, becaufe tho’ the of, there is a Hook ferving to keep the Telefcope from 
Holes be ever fo fmall, yet they will ftill take in too toomuch Agitation in ufing or in carriage. To the faid 
great a Space to determine the Point of Level precifely. flat Crofs is applied another hollow Crofs, that ferves as 

Air Level with Telefcope Sights. This Level (PlateSurvey- a Cafe for the Inftrument ; but the two Ends are left 
ing, Fig.5.) islike the latt Plate Fig. with this Difference, that open, that the Telefcope may be fecured from the Wea- 
initead of plain Sights, it carries a Telefcope to determine ther, and always ina condition to ufe. The Foot of this 
exactly a Point of Level at a good diftance. The Tele- Inftrument isa round Brafs Plate, to which are faften’d 
{cope is in a little Brafs Tube, about 15 Inches long, three Brafs Ferrils moveable by means of Joints wherein 
faftened on the fame Rule as the Level. At the End of are put Staves: And on this foot is placed the Box. See 
the Tube of the Telefcope, mark’d 1, enters the little the Figure. 
Tube 1, carrying the Eye-Glafs, anda Hair horizontally Mafous Level, is compofed of three Rules, fo joined 
laced in the Focus of the Objeét-Glafs 2 ; which little as to form an Ifofceles Re€tangle,fomewhat like a Roman 

Tube may be drawn out, or pufh’d into the great one, for A at the Vertex whereof is faftened 2 Thread, from 
adjufting the Telefcope to different Sights. At the other which hangsa Plummet; which paffes over a fiducial 
End of the Telefcope is placed the Obje¢t-Glafs: The Line marked in the Middle of the Bafe, when the thing 
Screw 3, is for raifing or lection the little Fork carry- to which the Level is apie, is horizontal 5 but declines 
ing the Hair, and making it agree with the Bubble of from the Mark, when the Thing is lower on one Side than 
Air when the Inftrument is Zevel 5 and the Screw 4, is for the other. 
making the Bubble of Air agree with the Telefcope. The Carpenters and Pavionrs Level, confifts of a long Ruler, in 
whole is fitted to a Ball and Socket. M. Huygens is faid the Middle whereof is fitted, at Right Angles, another 
to have been the Inventor of this Level; which has this fomewhat bigger, at the Top whereof is fattened a Line 
Advantage, that it may be inverted, by turning the Ru- with a Plummet; which, when it hangs over a fiducial 
ler and ‘Telefcope hae cand And if then the Haircut Line at Right Angles with the Bafe, fhews that the faid 
the fame Point that it did before the Turn, ’tisa Proof Bafe is horizontal. Thefe two laft Levels, tho’ very 
the Operation is juft. It may be here obferved, that one common, are efteemed the beft for the Practice of Build- 
may add a Telefcope to any kind of Level, by applying ing, tho’ the Operations made by ’em muft needs be fhort. 
it upon, or parallel to the Bafe or Ruler, when there is Gunners Level, for levelling Cannons and Mortars, is an 
occafion to take the Level of remote Objeéts. Inftrument (Plate Surveying, Fig. 8.) confifting of a Triangu- 

Plumb or Pendulum Level: That which fhews the Hori- lar Brafs Plate about four inches high, at the bottom of 
zontal Line by means ofanother Line perpendiculartothat which is a Portion of a Circle divided into 4505 which 
defcribed by itsPlummet or Pendulum. This Inftrament Number is fufficient for the highett Elevation of Cannons 
(Plate Surveying, Fig. 6.) confifts of two Tepe or Branches, and Mortars, and for giving Shot the greateft Range. On 

join’d together at Right Angles 5 whereof that which car- the Center of this Segment of a Circle is fcrewed a 
ries the Thread and Plummet, is about a Foot and an half piece of Brals, by means whereof it may be fix’d or 
long. This Thread is hung towards the Top of the moved at pleafure. The End of this Piece of Brafs is 
Branch, at the Point 2. The Middle of the Branch made fo as to ferve for a Plummet and Index, in order to 
where the Thread paffes is hollow, that fo it may hang fhew the Degrees of different Elevations of Pieces of Ar- 
free every where but towards the Bottom at the Place 3, tillery. This Inftrument has alfo a Brafs Foot to fet 
where there is a little Blade of Silver, whereon is drawn upon Cannon or Mortars, fo as when thofe Pieces are ho- 
a Line perpendicular to the Telefcope. The faid Cavity rizontal, the whole Inftrument will Panne, The 
is cover’d by two Pieces of Brafs, making, as it were, a Ufe of the Inftrument is obvious; and confifts in pene 
kind of Cafe, left the Wind fhould agitate the Thread ; the Foot thereof on the Piece to be elevated, in fuch man- 
for which reafon the Silver Blade is covered with aGlafs, neras that the Point of the Plummet may fall on the pro- 
to the end that it may be feen when theThread and Plum- per Degree : this is what they call levelling the Piece. : 
met play upon the Perpendicular. The Telefcope 1, is Artillery Foot Level, is in form of a Square, having its 
faftened to the other Branch or Leg of the Inftrument, and two Legs or Branches of equal Length 3 at the Junéture 
is about two Foot long, having a Hair placed horizontally whereof is a little Hole, whence hangs a Thread and 
a-crofs the Focus of the Objeét-Glafs ; which determines Plummet playing on a perpendicular Line in the Middle 
the Point of Level, when the String and Plummet hang of the Quadrant : itis frequently divided into 90 Degrees, 
againft the Line on the Silver Blade. All the Accuracy or rather into twice 45 Degrees from the Middle. ‘This 
aun Inftrument depends on the Telefcope’s being fitted Inftrument may be ufed on ordinary Occafions, by placing 
at Right Angles to the Perpendicular. It has a Ball and. the Ends of its two Branches on a Plane; for when the 
Socket, by which it is faften’d to its Foot, and is faid to Thread plays perpendicularly over the middle Divifion of 

have been the Invention of M. Picard. the Quadrant, that Plane is affuredly Jezel. To ufe it in 
Reflefting Level: That made by means ofa pretty long Gunnery, place the two Ends on the Piece of Artillery, 

Surface of Water, reprefenting the fame Obje& inverted, which you may raife to any propofed Height by means of 
which we fee ere&t by the Eye; fo that the Point where the Plummet, whofe Thread will give the Degree above 
thofe two Objects appear to mect, isin a Level with the the Level. ee : 

Place where ae Surface of Water is found. This is the LEVELLING, an Operation with a Level, for finding 
Invention of M. Marriotte. There is alfo another Refle#ing a Line parallel to the Horizon, at one or more Stations, 
Level, confifting of a Mirror of Steel or the like, well in order to determine the Height of one Place with refpe& 
polifh’d, and placed a little before the Objeét-Glafs of a to another 5 for the laying off Grounds even, ere



of Defcents, as of Moraffes, conducting of Waters, to the Table, 4. Inches, 8 Lines, muft be fubflra&ed from 

&c. One Place is faid to be higher than another, or out the Height HG, which confequently will but leave 
of Level with it, when it is more remote from the Centre 6 Yards, 3 Feet, 9 Inches, 4 Lines, to be taken down in 

of the Earth 5 anda Line equally diftant from the Centre your Book. 

of it in all its Points, is called the Line of true Level: This done, remove the Level forwards to fome other 

whence, becaufe the Earth is round, that Line muft bea Eminence, as E, whence the Staff H may be view’d, as 

Curve, and make a part of the Earth’s Circumference, or alfo another Staff at D, the Place whither the Water is 

an Arch concentrical with it, as the Line BCFG3; Plate to be convey’d. The Level being again adjufted in the 

Surveying, Fig. 9. all the Points whereof are equally diftant Point E, look back to the Staff Hs and managing the 

fromthe Centre of the Earth A. But the Line of Sight Mark as before, the vifual Ray will give the Point F. 

which the Operations of Levels give, is a Tangent ora Meafure the Height HP, which fuppofe 11 Feet, 6 In- 
Right Line perpendicular to the Semi-diameter: One ches. Meafure likewife the Diftance H E, which fuppofe 
Extreme of which Tangent, being the Point of Con- 1000 Yards5 for which Diftance the'Table gives 2 Inches, 
tact, the other will be that of a Secant drawn from the 9 Lines of Abatement; which being taken from the 

Centre of the Earth; and the Point which determines Height H F, there will remain 11 Feet, 3 Inches, 

it, will be above the Surface of the Earth, and of the 3 Lines, which enter in your Book, L/i/y, turning the 

true Level, as much as that Secant exceeds the Radius or Level to look at the next Staff D, the vifual Ray 

Semi-diameter of the Earth. will give the Point D. Meafure the Height of D from 
This Extremity of the Tangent is faid to be inthe ap- the Ground, which fuppofe 8 Feet, 3 Inches. Meafure 

parent Level, as being that given by the Sight, but is alfo the Diitance from the Station H to B, which fuppofe 
eafily reduced to the true Level, becaufe we know by 900 Yards; for which Diftance the Table gives 2 Inches, 
Trigonometry, how much each Secant exceeds the Ra- 3 Lines of Abatement; which being taken from the 
dius; and becaufe by meafuring we have difcovered the Height BD, there will remain 8 Feet, 9 Lines, which 

precife Length of that Radius. It was for want of the enter as before. 
Knowledge of this, the Antients were not able to reduce = For the Manner of entering down Obfervations in 
the apparent Level to the true one; and accordingly, to your Book, obferve that when a proper Place or Station 

prevent falling into an Error, never levell’d above 20 for the Level, between the two Points, has been pitched 

Feet at once, where fuch Reduétion was not neceffary. upon, you mutt write down the two Heights eitaeved 

By the Tables fince made, it appears that at the Diftance at that Station, in two different Columns, viz. under 

otis Yards, the apparent Level is raifed above the true the firft Column, thofe obferved in looking thro’ the 

one about 4 of a Line: So that the Antients, in this jre- Telefcope when the Eye was from the Source, or to- 

fpe&t, were more fcrupulous than needed. By means of wards the Point, which we may call Back-Sights 5 and un- 

this Reduétion, we are now able to level Diftances of one der.the fecond Column thofe obferved, when the Eye 

or two Miles, at one Operation, which the Antients could wasnext the Source, which we call Fore-Sights, in the 

not do in lefs than 300. manner following : 

The Operation of Levelling is as follows: Suppofe the 
Height oh the Point A (Plate Surveying, Fig. 10.) on the Top Back-Sights. Fore-Sights. 

of a Mountain, above that of the Point B, and at the Foot 4 Foot. Inc. Line. Foot. Inc. Lin. 

thereof required: Place the Level about the middle Firf Height br 2620 | Second Height 21: 9: 4 

Diftance, between the two Points, as in D, and Staffs in Correéted Shoe Fourth Height 8: 0:9 

A and B, and let there be Perfons inftru€ted with Signals ThirdHeight 11: 3: 3 deities 

for raifing and lowering on the faid Staffs little Marks of SS a9 2102 £ 

Pafteboard, or other Matter. The Level being placed 23:29:31} 

horizontally by the Bubble, &c. look towards the Staff 
AE, and caufe the Mark to be raifed or lowered, till Having fummed up the Heights of each Column fe- 

the Middle, upper Edge, or other moft confpicuous Part parately, fubftra& the leffer from the greater, the Re- 

appear in the vifual Ray. ‘Then meafuring exa€tly the mainder will be the Difference of Level between tho 
perpendicular Height of the Point A above the Point E, Points A and B 5 asin this Example, 

which fuppofe 6 Feet 4 Inches, fet that down in your 
Book ; then turn the Level horizontally about, that the Feet. Inch. Lin. 

Fye-Glafs of the Telefcope may be ftill next the Eye gC Oi “8 

dhed you look the other way (if you have only plain 23°: 09 = 3 \ 

Sights, the Inftrument need not be turned) and caufe the eee 

Perfon at the Staff B to raife or lower his Mark, till fome 6 : 00 3:10 The Difference of Height or Le- 
confpicuous part of it fall in the vifual Ray, as at C. vel between the Points A and B. 

then meafure the perpendicular Height of C above B, ‘ : 

which fuppofe 16 Feet, 16 Inches 5 fet this alfo down in If the Diftance of the two Points be required, add all 

the Book above the other Number of the firft Obferva- the Diftances meafured, together, and dividing the Diffe- 

tion ; fubftraé the one from the other, the Remainder "ence of Height by the Yards of the Diftances, for each 

willbe 10 Feet, 4 Inches, which is the Difference of ?°° Yards you will have a Defcent of about 2 Inches, 

Level between A and B, or the Height of the Point A 9 Lines. 3 

above the Point B. Where Note, that if the Point D, Levelling Staffs are Inftraments ufed in Levelling, ferving 

where the Inflrument is fixed, be in the middle between t0 carry the Marks to be obferv’d, and at the fame time 

the two Points A and B, there will be no Neceffity for t° meafure the Height of thofe Marks from the Ground. 

reducing the apparent Level to the true Level, the vi- They ufually confift each of two long fquare Wooden 
fual Rayin that Cafe being raifed equally above the true ee te flide over one another, and divided into 
Teret et, Inches, @e. . 

If it be further required to know whether there be 2 For the commion Occafions of Levelling to be perform’d 

fufficient Defcent for conveying Water from the Source A without much Apparatus of Inftruments, Time, or Trou- 

to the Point B, Plate Surveying, Fig. 11. Here in regard the ble, the following Method is recommended. Set a Pole 
Diflance from A to B isconfiderable, “tis required that upright in a Spring, Pond, River, or other Place whence 

= feveral Operations be made. Having then chofen a Water is to be brought, and mark how many Feet and 
proper Place for the firft Station, as at I, fet up aStaff Inches of it are above Water. Then fet up another Pole, 

She Point A near the Source, with a proper Mark to of equal length with the other, in the place to which 

flide up and down the Staff as L, and meafure the Dif. the Water is to come. Place the Center of 2 Qua- 
tance from A to I, which fuppofe 2000 Yards. Thenthe drant on the * of this laft Pole, the Plummet hanging 

Level being adjutted in the Poi I, let the Mark L be frees fpy thro the ae the Top of the Pole that is in 

raifed and lowered till fuch time as you fpy fome con- the Water, and if the Thread cuts any Degree of the 
{picuous Part of it thro’ the Telefcope or Sights of the. Quadrant, the Water may be convey’d by a Pipe laid in 

Level, and meafure the Height AL, which fuppofe 13 the Earth. If you can’t fee from one Extreme to the 

Foot 5 Inches. But in regard the Diftance Al is 30co other, the Operation may be repeated in the mannet ” 

Yards, you muft have recourfe to your Table for 4 Re- already directed. 
duGtion, fubftraéting 11 Inches, which will leave the Dr. Halley fuggetts a new Method of Levelling, which has 

Height AL 12 Foot 6 Inches; and this note down in been put in practice by fome of the French Academy : 

your Book. Now turn the Level horizontally about, fo This is performed wholly by means of the Barometer, in 

as the Eye-Glafs of the Telefcope may be towards the which the Mercury is found to be fufpended to fo much 

Staff at A; and fixing up another Staff at H, caufe the the lefs Height, as the Place is further remote from the 

Mark G to be moved syne down, till you fpy fome Centre of the Earth. Hence it follows, that the diffe- 

confpicuous Part thro the Telefcope or Sights. Meafure rent Heights of the Mercury in two Places give the Dif 

the Height HG, which fuppofe 6 Yards, 4 Feet, 2In- ference of Level. Mr. Derbam, from fome Obfervations 
ches, Meafure likewife the Diftance of the Points 1H, he made at the top and bottom of the Monument, found 

which fuppofe 1300 Yards; for which Diftance, according that the Mercury fell 4 of an Inch at every 82 Foot of 
perpen-
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rpendicular Afcent, when the Mercury is at 30 Inches, whence it follows, that the Gai 4 . 

De Halley allows of ;2 of an Inch for seehy go Yards ;_ tended with the Lofs of Time. nea always “ 
which, confidering how accurately the Barometers are LEVERET, a young Hare, fo call’d in the firtt Year 
~— an Inch in fome of = being divided ee be Age. Sy 
undred or more Parts, all very fenfible, he thinks this EVIGATION fignifies th i ‘ 

Method fufficiently exact to take the Levels for the Con- ponderous Bodies, sa Corl, Tug Pees ccne oe 
veyance of Water, and lefs liable to Errors than the intoa light fubtile Powder, by grinding upon Porphyr - 
common Levels. The fame Author found a Difference a Sea-fhell, Marble, Stone, &c. as Painters do their “ed 

‘ of 3 Inches 8 Tenths between the Height of the Mercury lours. This is much ufed in Pharmacy and Chymiftry 
attbe top and bottom of Swowdon Hill in Wales. but unlefs the grinding Inftruments are extremely hard, 
LEVER, in Mechanics, an inflexible Right Line fuppor- they will wear away, fo asfometimes to double the Weight ted by afingle Point on a Fulcrum or Prop; and ufed for the of the Medicine thus managed. 

raifing of Weights: being either void of Weight itfelf, or at LEVITE, a Hebrew Prieft, or Sacrificer, fo call’d as 
leaft having fucha Weight as may be balanced. The Lever being of the Tribe of Levi, or the Defcendant of the 
is the firft of thofe call’d Mechanical Powers or Simple Ma- Patriarch of that Name. {n the Primitive Church they 
chines, as being ofall others the moit fimple, and ischiefly alfo gave the Name Lezite to the Deacons, and Minifiers 
applied for raifing Weights to fmall Heights. Ithas its of the Altar. The Lezites of the Old Law had no fettled 
Name Lever trom its Office /evare or lever, to raife. Lands allotted ’em for their Maintenance, but lived chief- 

In a Lever there are three things to be principally con- ly of the Offerings made to God. They were diftributed 
fidered: 1. The Weight to be rais’d or fiiaird, as O, through all the Tribes, each of which gave fome of 
(Plate Mechanicks, Fig.1.) 2.‘The Power by which it isto be their Cities to the Levites, with Grounds in their Neigh- 
raiv’d or fuftain’d, as B. 3. The Fulcrum or Prop D, bourhood for the Subfiftence of their Flocks. According 
whereon the Lever is fuftain’d, or rather on which it to the Numeration made by Solomon, from the Age of 
moves round, the Fulcrum remaining fixed. Twenty there were Thirty-eight Thoufand capable of 

‘The Lever is threefold: Sometimes the Fulcrum is ferving: Twenty-four Thoufand of thele he appointed 
placed between the Weight and the Power, as in Fig. 1. for the daily Miniftery under the Priefts ; Six Thoufand 
Pilate Mechamichs 5 and this we call a Lever of the firft kind. to be inferior Judges in the Cities, and to decide Matters 
Sometimes the Weight is between the Fulcrum and the relating to Religion, and of no great confequence to the 
Power, which is the Tare kind; asin Fig.2. Andfome- State 3 Four Thoufand to be Door-keepers, and to take 
times the Power aéts between the Weight and the Ful- care of the Riches of the Temple; and the reft to do 
crum 3 Fig. 3, the third kind. the Office of Chanters or Singers. 

The Power of the Lever is founded on the following The Word comes fromthe Latin Levita, which is form’d 
Theorem, vz. That the Space or Arch defcribed by from the Greek ruins 3 the Root of which is the Name 
each Point of a Lever, and confequently the Velocity of Lez, which was given to this Patriarch by his Mother each Point of a Lever is as its Diitance from the Fulcrum Leah, from the Hebrew 3h lavab, to be tied or united 5 
or Prop. Leah hoping, by the Birth of this Son, to be more clofely 

From hence it follows, that the A€tion of a Power and link’d to her Husband Sacob, 
the Refiftance of the Weight increafe in proportion to _ LEVITY, the Privation or Want of Weight in any 
their Diftance from the Fulcrum, And hence alfo it fol- Body, when compared with another that is heavier, in 
lows, that a Power will be able to fuftain a Weight, if which fenfe it is oppofed to Gravity. The Schools main- 
the Diftance of the Point in the Lever to which it is ap- tain that there is Ea a thing as pofitive and abfolute 
plied, be to the Diftance of the Weight,asthe Weight to Levity, and impute to this the Rife or Emergency of Bo- 
the Intenfity of the Power 5 which if it be ever fo little dies lighter in Specie than the Fluids wherein ae rife. 
increafed, muft raife the Weight. See this Doétrine de- But befides that the common Senfe of Mankind difcovers 
monfirated under the Word Mechanic Powers, and further that Lewty is onlya Relative Term, we find by Expe- 
illufirated under the Word Balance: between which and rience that all Bodies tend toward the Earth, fome 
the Lever there is a great Analogy a Lever of the firft flower, and fome fafter, in all Fluids or Mediums, whe- 
kind being a fort of Steel-yard to raife Weights. ther Water, Air, &c. Thus Cork is faid to be lighter 

The Power and A@tion of the Lever will be fully illuf- than Gold, becaufe under equal Dimenfions the Gold will 
trated by the following Propofitions. fink in, and the Cork fwim upon Water. drchimedes hath 

1. If the Power applied toa Lever of any kind fuftain demonitrated, That a folid Body will float any where in 
a Weight, the Power is to the Weight in a reciprocal Ra- 4 Fluid of the fame fpecifick Gravity, and that a lighter 
tio of the Diflances from the Fulcrum. ‘This is the Con- Body will keep above a heavier. The Reafon of this 
verfe of that demonftrated under the Head Mechanic is becaufe of Bodies falling towards the Earth, thofe 

Powers. which have alike number of equal Parts haye equal Gra- 
Il. TheWeight of a Lever of the firft and fecond kind AB, vity 5 fince the Gravity of the Whole is the Sum of the 

the Diftance ot the Centre of Gravity from the Fulcrum Gravity of all its Parts. Now two Bodies have an equal 
CV, and the Diftances of the Weight and the Power AC number of equal Parts, if under the fame Dimenkions 
and CR, being all given; to find the Power that will there are no Intervals deftitute of Matter 5 whence ir fol- 
fuftain it. lows, that as no Portion of Matter is fo fmall, but that 

Suppofe the Lever void of Gravity, but in licu thereof Body wherein it is contained may be wholly divided into 
a Weight hung at V5 if then AC be made to CV asthe Parts equally fmall, there can be no reafon for the De- 
Gravity of the Lever to a fourth Number, we fhall have fcent of thefe, which will not equally hold for the De- 
the Weight which the Lever is able to fuftain, and this fub-  fcent of that. Hence it may be concluded, that  thofe 
{tracted trom the given Weight, the Remainder will be the Bodies which do not equally gravitate under the fame 
Weight to be fuilain’d by the Power. Let CB then be Dimenfions, do not contain the fame equal Portions of 
to CA as the remaining Weight to a fourth Weight 5 and Matter 5 and therefore when we fee, that a Cube of Gold 
we fhall have the Power to be applied in B, in order to fubfides in Water, at the fame time that an equal Bulk of 
fuflain the given Weight with the given Lever, Cork fwims uponit, ’tis evident that the Gold muft havea 

Ill. The Gravity of a Lever of the firtt or fecond kind greaternumber of equal Parts of Matter under the fame 
AB, the Diftance of its Centre of Gravity from the Ful- Bulk than the Cork, or the Cork muft have a greater num- 
trum CV, the Diftances of the Power and the Weight BC ber of Vacuities than the Gold; and that there are alfo in 
and CA being all given, to find the Weight to be fuf- the Water, a greater number of Vacuities than in Gold. 
tain’d. Hence we have a clear Idea both of Denfity or Gravity, 

Find the Part of the Weight fuftain’d by the Lever and of Leviry; and know, that the latter cannot in a 
alone, as in the former Problem 3 in the fame manner ftri& fenfe be accounted any thing pofitive, but a mere 
find the other Part of the Weight which the Power ap- Negation or Abfence of Body, which determines that 
plied in B is able to fuftain: Add the two Numbers to- Body to be lighter than another which contains more 
gether, the Sum is the Weight required. Matter. 

IV. The Gravity and Centre of Gravity Fof a Lever of Dr. Hook, ’tis true, feems to maintain fomething like a 
the fecond kind CB, with the Weight G, its Diftance from pofitive Levity. This, if we miflake not, is what he 
the Fulcrum C A, and from the Power CB, being given; means by the Term Levitation 5 viz. a Property of Bodies 
to find the Power capable to futtain the Weight. direGtly contrary to that of Gravitation towards the Sun, 

Suppofe the Lever void of Gravity, but in lieu thereof This he thinks he has difcovered in the Sceams of Co- 
a Weight equal thereto hung in F, the Power required to mets, which tho they hada Defcent from the Nucleus 
fuftain the Lever alone. Then find the Power requifite to of the Comet towards the Sun, yet they quickly return’d, 
fuftain the given Weight G 5 add the Powers together, and went oppofite tothe Sun, and that to a prodigious Ex- 
the Sum will be the Power required. tent. In effect, where the Power of Gravitation ceafes, it 

V. If a Power applied to a Lever of any kind lift a fhould feem fome fuch contrary Force does begin, where- 
Weight, the Space of the firft is to that of the laft, as of we have Inftances in the Phenomena of Artraétion. 
this laft to a Power able to fuftain the fame Weight; This is what Sir 7. ee calls the Vis Repellens, and ap- 
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s of Nature; without which : ; 

comet Sa ea ee Rarefaétion, and fome. Lingua, Tropus, Ratio, Numerus, Torus, Angulus, Afira. 
other Appearances. See Repulfion. : And the Mechanical 4rts, which however are innumera- 
LEURE, in Falconry, fe 2 eee oi in ble, under this; 

form of a Bird, ora Ball fet off with a Beak, Claws, ‘ : - 
and: Wings, hung out-on 4 Crook by the Falconer to re- oe Nemus, Arma, Faber, atoms, Lana, Rates. 

claim his Birds. They fometimes tie Meat to the Leure, The Word comes from the Latin Ziberalis, which among 
wherewith to feed the Bird. ‘The Word comes from the the Romans fignified a Perfon who was not a Slave, and 
Latin Lorum, tho others derive it from Leora, Craftine/s, whofe Will, of confequence, was not check’d by the 
Deceit. Command of any Mafter. 
LEVY fignifies to gather or exact 5 asto levy Money, | LIBERALIA, Feafts celebrated by the antient Romans 

to levy Troops. Levy is fometimes alfo ufed to erect or in honour of Bacchus. Thefe were the fame with thofe 
fet up 5 as to levy a Mill; alfo to raife or caft up, asto which the Greeks call’d Dionyfiaca and Agenia; which fee. 
levy a Ditch, to /evy a Fine, &e. from the French Jever, to They took their Name from Liber, ic, Free ; a Title aft, conferred on Bacchus, in memory of the Liberty or Free- 
LEX, fee Law. dom which he granted to the People of Beotias or per- 
LEX AMISSA, or Legem amittere, in Law is under- haps becaufe Wine, whereof he was the reputed Deity, 

ftood of an infamous perjured Perfon, who is faid to Jofe delivers Men from Care, and fets their Minds at cale 
his Law 5 or, as Bratton hasit, non eft ulterivs dignus Lege. and freedom. Varro derives the Name of this Featt 
LEX JUDICIALIS, is properly Purgatio per Judiciwm from Liber, confidered as a Noun Adjeétive, and fignify- 

Ferri, fometimes call’d fimply Fudicium. ing Free; becaufe the Priefts were free from their Func- 
LEX SACRAMENTALIS 5 Purgatio per Sacramentum, tion, and eas’d of all Care during the Time of the 
LEX TERRA, is the Law and Cuftom of the Land, iberalia. For, in effe&, it was the old Women who 

by which Name it is diftinguifh’d from the Civil Law. ‘ officiated in the Ceremonies and Sacrifices of thefe Feafts. 
LEXICON, the fame with Didtionary. The Word is LIBERIA, a Feait held among the Romans on the 

feldom ufed, excepting in fpeaking of certain antient Day wherein their Children laid afide their Juvenile Ha- 
Greek Di€tionaries which bear this Name. Tis derived bits, and affumed the Robe called Toga libera. The 
from the Greek askts Dittion, of atyo Lfpeak. Liberia were cert on the fixteenth of the Calends of 4pril 5 
LIBATION, a Ceremony in the Heathen Sacrifices, that is, the 17th of March. 

wherein the Prieft fpilt fome Wine, Milk, or other Li- LIBERTIN, among the Romans, was what we call a 
quor, in honour of the Deity to whom the Sacrifice was Freed Man, a Perfon fet free from a Legal Servitude. 
offered, after having firft tafted it himfelf. Alexander is 'Thefe {till retain’d fome Mark of their antient State. He 
faid to have facrificed a Bull to Neptune; and for an Of who made a Slave free, had a Right of Patronage and of 
fering to the Sea-Gods, threw the Golden Veftel, ufed Patron over the Libertin; if the Libertin fail’d ican 
for the Libation, into the Sea. Libations were alfo in ufe due Refpeéts to his Patron, he was reftored to his Servi- 
under the Law of Mofes, being injoined by God. in Exodus tude; and if the Libertin died without Children, his Pa- 
xxix. and Nwnbers xv. See Lipfius on Libations, tron was his Heir. 
LIBEL, a Writing containing Injuries, Reyroaches, or LIBERTINES, the Name of a Se€ in Religion, that 

Accufations againft the Honour and Reputation of any arofe in the Year 1525. Their principal Tenets were, That 
Perfon, \particulasly of a Superior or Governour. Platina is there is but one only Spirit, which is that of God 3 who 
of opinion that a Writing, how injurious foever it is, cannot _ is diffufed through all Things, who is and lives in all Crea- 
be call’d a Libel, if the Author’s Name be toit. Libel- tures; that our Souls are nothing but this Spirit of God : 
lers, among the antient Romans, were punifh’d with That the Soul dies with the Body; that Sin is 2 mere 
Death, but in After-Times they were only whipp’d. 4 Chimera, and only fubfifts in Opinion, for that it was 
guftus rank’d Famofos Libellos, Defamatory Libels, among God that did all, both Good and Evils that Paradife is 
the Crimes Le/ie Majeftatis, of High-Treafon. ¥. Bandoiz a Dream, and Hella Phantom, invented by the Divines, 
has publifh’d a Comment on the Imperial Laws againft and Religion a State-Trick to keep Men in Awe; that 
Libels. Scandalous Pictures are reckoned amongft Libels. _ fpiritual Regeneration confifts in nothing but ftifling the 

The Lawyers fay a Libel may be either im Striptis, MRemorfe of Confcience; Repentance in avowing to have 
or fine Scriptis, In Seriptis, when a Writing is com- done no Evil ; and that it is lawful, and even expedient 
pofed or publifhed to another’s Difgrace, which maybe to diffemble in Matters of Religion. Tothefe they added 
done Verbis, aut Cantilenis; as where this is malicioufly horrible Blafphemies againft Jefus Chrift, faying, he was 
repeated or fung in the prefence of others: Or elfe Tra- nothing but a mere Je ne f¢ai quoi, compofed of the Spirit 
ditione, when the Libel, or any Copy of it, is delivered out of God, and of the Opinion of Men. Thefe Maxims 
to fcandalize the Party. Famofus Libellus fine Scriptis, may occafioned their being called Zibertines; and the Word 
be two-fold. (1.) Pééuris, as to paint the Party in a has been ufed in an ill Senfe ever fince. 
fhameful, or ignominious manner: Or, (2.) Signis, as to They fpread principally in Holland and Brabant. ‘Their 
fix a Gallows, or other ignominious Signs, at the Door of Leaders were one Quintin a Picard, and another called 
the Party, or elfewhere. ‘The Punifhment of Libelling Chopin, who affociated with him, and became his Difciple. 
in England, is putting the Criminal on the Pillory, Whip- | LIBERTY, is ufually underftood of that State where- 
ping, &c. ae ; _ ina Man a@s freely 5 or that Power by which he deter- 

Libel alfo fignifies the Original Declaration of any AGtion mines himfelf voluntarily either to Good or Evil, to this 
in the Civil Law. thing or to that: Or Liberty is an aGtive Indifference of 
LIBELLATICI. Under the Perfecution of Decius there the Will, to will, or not will any thing, F Malbranch 

were feveral Chriftians, who, to prevent their being obli- pe us a ftill more Philofophical Definition. 'The Will 
ged to renounce the Faith, and facrifice to Idols in Public, he defines to be that Impreffion, or natural Motion, which 
made Application to the Magiftrates, and abjured their inclines towards Good in the general; and by Liberty he 
Faith in private, obtaining Certificates of ’em, either by underftands, that Power which the Mind has of determi. 
Intreaty, or by Money; by which they were attefted to ning this zee epee towards fuch Obje&ts as pleafe 
have complied with the Orders of the Emperor, and were us 3 and fo of direéting our general Inclinations to fome 
thereby fheltered from any further Moleftation on account particular 'Things: whence it is eafy to perceive, that tho’ 
of their Religion. Thefe Certificates were called Libel, all natural Inclinations be voluntary, yet they are not all 
whence the People who obtained them came to be deno- free 5 not, we mean, with a Freedom of Indifference, 
minated Libellatici. Others, particularly the Centuriators which includes a Power of willing, or not willing 5 or of 
of Magdeburg, are of Opinion, that the Libellatici were willing quite the contrary to that which our natural Incli- 
only fuch as fed the Magiftrates with Money, to skreen nations lead us to: For tho’ ’tis voluntarily and freely 
them from Perfecution, and from being obliged to re- that we love Good in general, it being abfurd to fuppofe 
nounce Chriftianity. M. Tillemont retains fomewhat of we Should love any thing without the Will, or that the 
each Opinion 5 he thinks the Libedlatici applying them- Will can ever be conftrain’d 5 yet we don’t love freely, 
felves to the Magiftrates, bought off the Sacrificing and (in the Senfe juft laid down) becaufe ’tis not in the power 
Abjuretion, and obtained Letters, by which they were of the Will not to defire to be happy. It muft be obfer- 
declared to have renounced Chrift, and facrificed to Idols, ved, however, that the Mind, confidered as determined 
tho’ in effe&t they had done neither, towards Good in general, cannot divert its Motion to any 
LIBERAL ARTS, in oppofition to Mechanical 4rts, particular Good, unlefs the fame Mind, confidered as 

are fuch as depend more on the Labour of the Mind, than capable of Ideas, have fome Knowledge of that particular 
onthat of the Hand 5 that confift more in the Seer Good. That is, in plainer Terms, the Will is a blind 
tion than the Operation, and that have a greater Regard Power, that cannot apply itfelf to any thing but what the 

to Amufement and Curiofity, than the fervile Mechanical Underftanding reprefents to it: So that the Power which 
Works: Such are Grammar, Rhetoric, Painting, Sculp- the Will has to determine its Impreffion towards general 
ture, Architecture, Mufic. The Liberal Arts ufed for- Good, or its natural Inclinations, varioufly, confifts in the 
merly to be fummed up in the following Latin Verfe, Power it has to command the Underftanding to reprefent 

fome
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fome particular Good. Thus, a Perfon, for inftance, re- to have taken the hint firft, and had a Library built in his prefents fome Dignity to himfelf as a Good to be wifh’d Palace, with this Infcription over the door, Yurtis “lar eciove 
for, immediately the Will defires this Good 5 that is, the Nor were the Prolemys, who reign’d in the fame Country, 
Impreflion which the Mind continually receives towards lefs curious and magnificent in Books. The Scripture 
Good in general, determines it to this Dignity. But as {peaks of a Library of the Kings of Perfia, Efdras V. 5. 
that Dignity is not the univerfal Good, nor is conceived V1.1. which fome imagine to have confifled of the Hi- 
clearly and diftin@ly as fuch by the Mind, (for the Mind ftorians of that Nation, and of Memoirs of the Affairs of cannot conceive a thing clearly which is not3) the Im- the State but, in effect, it appears rather to have been 
preilion we have towards Good in general, is not entirely a Depofitory of Laws, Charters, and Ordinances of the 
exhaufted by that particular Good ; the Mind has an In- Kings. The Hebrew Text calls it the look of Treafures, 
clination to go further 5 it does not love that Dignity ne- and afterwards the Houfe of the Books of Treafures. We 
ceffarily or invincibly, and in this refpeét is free. Now may with more juftice all that a Library, mention’d in 
its Liberty confiits in this, that not being fully convinced the fecond of Efdras to have been built by Nebemiah, and 
that this Good contains in it all the Good it is capable of in which were preferv’d the Books of the Prophets and 
loving, it may fufpend its Judgment and its Love. The of David, and the Letters of their Kings. 
Cafe is nearly the fame with regard to the Knowledge of The firft who ereéted a Library at Athens, was the Ty- 
Truth. We love this as we do the Enjoyment of Good, rant Pififtratus 3 and yet Strabo refers the Honour of it to 
by a natural Impreffion ; which Impreflion is not invinci- iflotle. ‘That of Pifi/tratus was tranfported by Xerxes 
ble in the latter, excepting Evidence be full, and our into Perfia, and afterwards brought by Selencus Nicanor to 
Knowledge of the Objeét compleat: We have the fame “thers. Long after, it was plundered by Sylla, and re- 
Liberty in our falfe Judgments, that we have in our irre- eftablifhed by Hadrian. Plutarch fays, that under Eume- 
gular Appetites. See Judgment, Will, &c. nes there was a Library at Pergamus containing 2cocce 

Moft of the Schoolmen confound Liberty and the Will Books. Tarannion, a celebrated Grammarian, Cotempo- 
together, and make one Definition ferve for ’em both. rary with Pompey, had a Library of 3000 Volumes : That 
They diftinguith Liberty into a great many Kinds 5 as Li- of Ptolemy Philadelpbus, according to Ammianus Marcellinus, 
berty of Contrariety, Contrarietatis; which’ is a Liberty of contain’d 7000, all in Rolls, burnt by Cefar's Soldiers. 
doing two things not only different, but contrary to each Conftantine and his Succeffors ereéted a magnificent one at 
other. Liberty of Contradiction, isa Power of doing a Conftantinople, which in the eighth Century contain’d 
thing, or letting it alone. Jefus Chrift had not the Li- 300000 Volumes, all burnt by order of Leo I/auricus 5 
berty of Contrariety, with regard to Good and Evil, for and among the reft, one wherein the Iliad and Odyffee 

‘ he could not do Evils but he had a Liberty of Contradic- were written in Letters of Gold on the Guts of a Ser- 
tion with regard to Good. Next Liberty, Proxima, is a pent. 
full abfolutre Freedom of doing any thing. Liberty re- The moft celebrated Libraries of antient Rome were the 
mote, is a Liberty that comprehends a natural Power, Ulpian and the Palatin. ‘They alfo boaft much of the 
tho’ embarrafs’d with Obftacles, which it is in its power Lzbraries of Paulus Emilius, who conquer’d Perfius 5 of Lu- 
to remove, and to attain to a mext Liberty. Thushe who cilius Lucullus, of Afinius Pollio, Atticus, of Sulius Severus, 
has not actual Grace neceffary for the fulfilling of his Domitian, Seranus, Pampbylus, Martyr, and the Emperors 
Duty, but has yet the a€tual Grace of Prayer, hasa mext Gordian and Trajan. 
Liberty with regard to Prayer, and a remote Liberty with Antiently every large Church had its Library 5 as ap- 
regard to his Duty. pears by the Writings of St. Jerom, Anaftafius, and others. 

Cicero defines Liberty the Power of living after a Man’s Pope Nicholas laid the firft Foundation of that of the Vati- 
own Defire, withoutany Caufe or Impediment to oblige cam in 1450. It was deftroy’d by the Conttable Lourbon in 
him to do one thing rather than another. The Doétrine the facking of Rome, and reftored by Pope Sixtus V. and 
of Pelagius, with regard to Liberty, is built on Philofo- has been confiderably enrich’d with the Ruins of that of 
phy, which does not allow us to have loft our original Heidelberg, plunder’d by Count Tilly in 1622. 
Liberty of doing good. One of the moft compleat Libraries in Europe is fatd to 
LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE, a Right or Power of be that ereéted at Florence by Cofmo de Medicis 5 over the 

making Profeffion of any Religion that a Man fees fit. Gate whereof is wrote, Labor abjgve Labore. ‘Tho it is 
This feems to be a natural Right it is vigoroufly op- now exceeded by that of the French King begun by 
pofed bythe Generality of the Romanifts, and even by Francis I. augmented’ by Cardinal Richlicu, and compleat- 
many of the Reformed, tho’ it feemsas if the Reforma- ed by M.Co/berr. The Emperor’s Library, according to 
tion could fcarce fubfift without it. Lambecius, confifts of 80000 Volumes, and 15940 Curious 
LIBRA, Balance, one of the twelve Signs of the Zo- Medals. 

diack, exadtly oppofite to Aries. The Bodleian Library at Oxford, built on the Foundation 
LIBRA, one of the Mechanical Powers. See Balance. of that of Duke Humphry, exceeds that of any Univerfity 
LIBRA, the antient Roman Pound, borrowed from in Europe, and even thofe of all the Sovereigns of Europe, 

the Sicilians, who called it Zibra. It was divided into except the Emperor’s and French King’s, which are each 
twelve Unciez, or Ounces, equal to about ro Ounces of ’em older by a hundred Years. Ii was firft open’d in 
of our Weight. The Divifions of their Zibra were the 1602, and has fince found a great number of Benefators 5 i 
Uncia <2, the Sextans 4, the Quadrans g, the Triens particularly Sir Rob. Cotton, Sir H. Savil, Archbifhop Laud, 
3, the Quincunx five Ounces, the Semis fix, the Sep- Sir Kenelm Digby, Mr. Allen, Dr. Pocock, Mr. Selden, and 
tunx feven, the Bes eight, the Dodrans nine, the Dextrans others. The Vatican, the Medicean, that of Beffarioni at 
ten, the Deunx eleven; laftly, the 4s weighed twelve Venice, and thofe juft mention’d, exceed the Rodleian in 
Ounces, or one Libra. The Roman Libra was ufed in Greek Manufcripts 3 which yet outdoes’em all in Oriental 
France for the Meafure of their Coin till the time of Manufcripts. As to printed Books, the 4mbrofian at Mila, 
Charlemagne, or perhaps till that of Philip I. in 1093. their and that of Wolfenbuttel, are two of the moft famous, and 

Sols being fo proportioned, as that twenty of them were yet both inferior to the Bodleian. The Cotton Library con- 
equal to the Libra. By degrees it became a Term of) fifts wholly of Manufcripts, particularly of fuch as relate 
Account, and every thing of the Value of twenty Sols to the Hiftory and Antiquities of Exgland; which, as 
was called a Livre. See Livre. The Romans had alfo they are now bound, make about rcoo Volumes. 
a Coin called Libra, equal to twenty Denarii. Sca- LIBRATA TERRA, a Portion of Ground containing 
ger will have it, that Libra was even among them a 4 Oxgangs, and every Oxgang 13 Acres. With us it is 
Term of Account, nota Coin. See Pound. fo much Land as is yearly worth 20s. In Henry the IlId’s 
LIBRA PENSA, in our Law-Books, is a Pound of time, he that had guisdecim Libratas Terre, was to reccive 

Money in Weight : it being ufual in former Days not only the Order of Raighthood. 
-to tell the Money, but to weigh it; in regard many C1- Some fay, that as Money is divided into Pounds, Shil- 
ties, Lords, and Bifhops haying their Mints, coin’d Mo- lings, Pence, and Farthings, the fame Degrees are to be 
ney, and often very bad too: for which reafon, tho the obferved in the Divifion of Lands; and therefore as 
Pound confiited of 20 Shillings, they always weigh’d it. Quadrans fignifies a Parthing, fo Quadrantata is the fourth 
LIBRARI, among the Antients, were properly thofe part of an Acre, Objata an half, Denaria a whole Acre, 

who tranfcribed in beautiful, or at leaft legible Charafters, Solidata 12 Acres, and Librata 20 times 12 Acres, i. ¢. 240 
what had been wrote by the Notarii in Notes and Abbre- Acres. 
viatures. The Word was alfo ufed for Copitts, or thofe Spelman compares an Acre to a Mark in Money 3 and as 
who wrote Books for the Bookfellers. in one there are 160 Pence in Money, fo in the other there 
LIBRARY, an Apartment or Place deftined for the are 16c Perches of Land. i . 

. placing of Books 3 or the Books themfelves lodg’d in LIBRATION, in Aftronomy, which fome call Trepi- 
that Apartment. Some Authors refer. the Origin of Zi- datioz, an apparent Irrcgularity in the Motion of the 
braries to the Hebrews, and obferve that the Care they Moon, by which fhe feems to librate or fhake about her 
took for the Prefervation of their Sacred Books, and the own Axis, fometimes from the Eait to the Weft, and 
Memory of what concern’d the Aétions of their Anceftors, fometimes from the Weft to the Eaft: whence fome 
became an Example to many other Nations, and parti- Parts in her Weftern Limb or Margin recede from the 
cularly the Egyptians. Ofymandrias King of Egypt is faid Centre of the Disk, and fometimes move rowaugs it. 
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eit! - Gage) LIE 
Genie of thofe Parts which were befote vifible, fet and By Liege Homage the Vaffal was obliged to ferve his 
hide themfelves in the invifible fide of the Moon, and Lord towards all, and againft all, excepting his Father. 
afterwards become again confpicuous. This Libration of In which fenfe, the Word was ufed in oppofition to Simple 
the Moon is owing to her equable Rotation round her own Homage 3 which laft only obliged the Vaffal to pay the 
Axis, and her unequal Motion in the Perimeter of her Rights and accuftomed Dues to his Lord, and not to bear 
Orbit. For if the Moon moved ina Circle, whofe Centre Arms againft the Emperor, Prince, or other Superior 
co-incided with the Centre of the Earth, and turn’d round Lord: So that a Liege Man was a Perfon wholly devored 
its Axis in the precife Time of its Period round the Earth 3 to his Lord, and intirely under his Command. 
the Plane of the fame Lunar Meridian would always pafs However, as the Word Liege is varioufly ufed by Au- 
thro the Earth, and the fame Face of the Moon would thors, it muft be obferved that there were formerly two 
be ¢onftantly and exaétly turn’d towards us. But fince kinds of in Homage : the one by which the Vaffal was 
the real Motion of the Moon is an Ellipfis, in whofe Fo- obliged to ferve his Lord, againft all without exception, 
cus is the Earth, and the Motion of the Moon about the even his Sovereign; the other, by which he was to ferve 
Earth is equable 3 or, which is the fame thing, every him againft all, except fuch other Lords as he had for- 
Meridian of the Moon by the Rotation defcribes Angles merly owed Liege Homage to. 
proportional to the Times: the Plane of no one Meridian In our old Statutes, Lieges and Liege People are Terms 
will confiantly pafs thro the Earth. peculiarly appropriated to the King’s Subjects, as being 
LIBRATION OF THE EARTH, that Motion, Liges, Ligats, or obliged to pay Allegiance to him, 8 Her. 

whereby the Earth is fo retain’d in its Orbit, as that its 6. 14 Hen. 8.&c. Tho private Perfons had their Lieges 
Axis continues conftantly parallel to the Axis of the too——Reinaldus Dei gratia Abbas Ramufiw, prepofito & ho~ 
World. This, Copernicus calls the Motion of Libration 5 minibus de Brancefire, & omnibus vicinis Francis & Anglis, Sa- 
and may be illuftrated thus: Suppofe a Globe, with its Jutem. Sciatis me dediffe terram Ulfe, in Depedene (hodie De- 
Axis parallel to that of the Earth, painted on the Flag of pedalé) buic Bofelino &§ Uxori ejus Alfuie——ea Conditioné 
a Matt, moveable on its Axis, and conftantly driven by quod effetti fint bomines Liges. Lib. Rames. 
an Eaft Wind, while it fails round an Ifland, ’tis evident — Ommibus, Ge, Reginallas Rex Infularum, Salutem. Sciatis 
the painted Globe will be fo librated, as that its Axis will quod deveni homo Ligeus Domini Regis Anglie Jobannis, contra 
be parallel to that of the World in every Situation of the omnes Mortales quamdiu vixero, & inde ei fidelitatem & facra- 

Ship. mentum praefliti, &c. MS penes W. Dugdale. 
LICENCE, a Permiffion or Leave granted by a Supe- LIEN’TERY, in Phyfic, a kind of Loofenefs wherein 

rior. Qujtinian appointed four Years to be fpent in the the Food paffes fo fuddenly thro the Stomach and Guts, 
Study of the Law ; after which, thofe who had difcharged sto be thrown out by Stool with little or no Alteration, 
this Obligation, were faid to have Licence, or Permiffion, The Lientery isowing either to a Defect in the Ferment 
to retire from Study. And hence the Word comes to be of the Stomach, or to a Relaxation of the Pylorus, at- 
ufedin this fenfe among us. tended with fo brisk an Irritation of the Fibres of the 

Licence is alfo ufed for the Letters or Certificates taken Ventricle, that inftead of retaining the Aliment it lets it 
out in the Univerfities, whether in Law, Phyfic, or Divi- pafs. Excefs of Drinking fometimes occafions this Dif- 
nity. Licence in the Sorbonne is a Period of two Years, eafe, by relaxing the Stomach, and efpecially the Pylo- 
which the Batchelors are obliged to pafs in affifting at rus, too immoderately. The Antients were of opinion the 
Acts, and difputing in ’em, to qualify themfelves for\be- Lientery was owing to the too great Smoothnefs and Slip- 
ing admitted DoGtors. \ perinefs of the Infide of the Inteftines, by which they let 
LICENCES, in Painting, are the Liberties which the the Food flip off before it was digefted : and hence they 

Painter takes in difpenfing with the Rules of Perfpective, gave it this Name, which is formed from ad@-, poli/bed, 
and the other Laws of his Art. and évleeov, Inteftine. 

Poetical Licence is the Liberty which Poets claim of dif- LIE UNDER THE SEA: The Sailors fay, a Ship 
penfing with the ordinary Rulesof Grammar 3 andantiently dies under the Sea, when her Helm being made faft a-Lee, 
the Poets had much greater Licences than are now allow’d. fhe lies fo a-Hull, that the Sea breaks upon her Bow, or 
The Greeks, by having recourfe to the feveral Dialeéts of Broad-fide. 
their Tongue, could lengthen out a Word if it were too LIEUTENANT, a Deputy or Officer who holds the 
fhort, or retrench fomething from it if it were too long. place of a Superior, and difcharges that Fun¢tion in his 
The old Poets did what they pleas’d with their Language, abfence, which he ought to exercife in perfon. Of thefe 
and fubjeéted it not only to all their Neceffities, but their fome are Civil, as Lords Liextenants of Kingdoms, who 
Caprices too. are the King’s Viceroys, and govern in his ftead ; Lords 

Et data Romanis venia eft indigna Poetis, Lieutenants of Counties, fee County. But the Term is moit 
‘ popular with Military Men, among whom there is a Va- 

But thefe became ridiculous in courfe of Time 5 and the riety of Lieutenants. As, 
Poets are now defpuil’d of moft of their antient Priyi- Lieutenant-General, the fecond Officer in an Army, who 
leges. commands a Body of Forces, a Detachment, Quarter. 
LICENCE TO ARISE, in Law, isa Liberty or Space Attack, &c. under the General. 

of Time given by the Court to a ‘Tenant, to arife out of In France they have alfo Lieutenants-General of their 
his Bed, who is effoin’d de Malo Leé: in a real AGtion. Naval Forces, who command immediately under the Ad- 
LICENTIATE, he who has obrain'd the Degree of a mirals. 

Licence. Mott of the Officers of Judicature in Spain are In Holland they have a Lieutenant-Admiral, which is the 
known by no other Name than that of Licentiates. To pafs fame with what we call a Vice-Admiral. 

Licentiate in the Canon Law, Civil Law, or Phyfic, they Lieutenant-General of the Ordnance, is he who has the 
muit have ftudied feven Years, in Divinity ten. A Licez- Charge of the Artillery, Batteries, &c. under the Mafter- 
tiate among us is ufually underftood of a Phyfician who General, or in his abfence. 
has a Licence to praétife, granted him by the College or Lieutenant-Colonel, ina Body of Horfe, is the firft Cap- 
Bifhop of the Diocefe. A Perfon prattifing Phyfic with-. tain of the Regiment; he commands in the abfence of 
out fuch Licence, in cafe his Patient dies under his hands, the Colonel, taking place of all the other Captains. 
is guilty of Felony in the eye of the Law. Lieutenant-Colonel of Foot, is the fecond Officer in the 
LICHEN, a cutaneous paen in ey refpeéts Regiment 5 he commands in the abfence of the Colonel, 

the fame with a Leprofy 5 for which, a Mofs of the fame and ina Battel takes poft at his Colonel’s Left. The Dra- 
name is faid to be an extraordinary Remedy: but this goons have alfo a Lieutenant-Colonel ; but the Horfe have 
the prefent Practice feldom meets with. not, properly, any. 
LIEGE, properly fignifies a Vaffal who holds a kind LIFE, the Duration of Animal Being, or the Space of 

of Fee, that binds him in a clofer Obligation to his Lord Time that paffes between their Birth and Death. Life is 
than other People. The Term feems to be derived from alfo ufed for the Conftitution ; or the Principle of Heat 
the French lier, to bind ; in regard of a Ceremony ufed in and Motion that animates Bodies, and makes ’em Per- 
rendering Faith or Homage, which was by locking the ceive, A&, and Grow; in which fenfe, Life is divided 
Vaffal’s Thumb or his Hand in that of the Lord, to fhew into Animal, Senfitive, and Vegetative. Life, ina ftriGly 
that he was faft bound by his Oath of Fidelity. Cujas, phyfical fenfe, is the Circulation of the Blood. 
Viginer, and Bignon chufe rather to derive the Word from — My Lord Bacon makes the Prolongation of Life one of 
the fame Source with Jendis or leodi, loyal, faithful. But the pe Bae ken Medicine 5 the other two relating to 

~~ Du Cange falls in with the Opinion of thofe who derive it the Prefervation of Health, and the Cure of Difeafes. 
from Litis 5 a kind of Vaffals fo firmly attach’d to their And the Theory of this he numbers among the Defiderata, 
Lord on account of Lands or Fees held of him, that Some Means or Indications that feem to lead to it, he lays 
they were obliged to do him all manner of Service, as if down as follows. 
they were his Domeftics. He adds, this was formerly Things are preferved in two manners ; either in their 
call’d Litginm Servitium, and the Perfon Litge. In this Identity, or by Reparation. In their Identity, as a Fly or 
fenfe the Word is ufed Leg. Edw, cap.2y. Jur. fub Tutela Ant in Amber, a Flower or Fruit or Wood in a Conferva- 
Resis Ligea debeat effe; that is, wholly under his Pro- tory of Snow ; a-dead Carcafs in Balfams. By Repara- 
tection. tion, as a Flame, and as Mechanical Engines, &%c. To 
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attain to the Prolongation of Life, both thefe Methods Diaphragm, Penetrating into the Subftance of the Liver 
muft be ufed, and the Human Body muft be preferved to hold it the more firmly 3 the latter is larger bus 
both as Inanimates, as Flame, and as Mechanical Inftru- more lax, it comes from the external Coat of the Liver 
ments are preferved. Hence arife three Intentions for and is faftened to the Cartilage Xiphoides. Some add a 
the Prolongation of Life: Retardation of Confumption, third, which is formed out of the Umbilical Veffels, 
proper Reparation, and Renovation of what begins to which in Adults dry upand become a Ligament, There 
grow old. Confumption is occafion’d by two kinds of De- are two Ligaments belonging to the Tongue, one that fa- 
predation 5 a Depredation of the Innate Spirit, anda De- ftens it by its Root to the Os Hyoides, and another larger, 
predation of the Ambient Air. Thefe may be each pre- inferted into the middle and inferior Part 3 this laft is 
vented two ways ; either by rendering thofe Agents lefs called, The Bridle of the Tongue. ‘There are alfo Liga- 
redatory, or by rendering the paflive Parts (viz. the ments belonging to the Spleen. The Penis has a ftrong : 

Fics of the Body) lefs liable to be prey’d on. The Ligament, call’d Sufpenforium Penis, from its Officé in 
Spirit will be render’d lefs predatory, if either its Sub- holding up the Penisto the Offa Pubis 5 it arifes from the 
ftance be condenfed, as by the Ufe of Opiates, Grief, Foreparts of thofe Bones, and is faftened to the upper 
&c. or its Quantity diminifhed, as in fpare and mo- Part of the Corpora Cavernofa Penis; it has another Liga» 
naftic Diets ; or its Motion calm’d, as in Idlenefs and ment, which faftens the Prepuce to the Glans- The 
Tranquillity. The Ambient Air becomes lefs predatory, Uterus has four Ligaments, two of them called broad, and 
if it be either lefs heated by the Rays of the Sun, asin two round from their Figure 3 the broad Ligament: are 
cold Climates, in Caves, Mountains, and Anchorites Cells ; membranous, and arife from the Proceffus we the Perito- 
or be kept off from the Body, as by a denfe Skin, the eum, and are fattened to the lateral Parts of the Fumdus 
Feathers of Birds, and the Ufe of Oil and Unguents or Bottom of the Uterus, and ferve to prevent the Fundus 
without Aromatics. ‘The Juices of the Body are rendered from falling down upon the Neck, as it fometimes hap- 
lefs liable to be prey’d on, either by making themharder, pens when thefe Ligaments are too much relaxed. The 
or more moift and oily. Harder, as by a coarfe fharp round Ligamentsarife from the Sides of the Womb, at 
Diet, living in the Cold, robuft Exercifes, and fome Mi- the place where the Tube Fallopiane are joined to it. At 
neral Baths. Moifter, as in the Ufe of fweet Foods, ec. their firft Rife they are broad, but, by degrees, as they 
in abftaining from Salts and Acids, and efpecially in fuch recede farther from the Womb, grow round and {mooth 5 
a Mixture of Drink, as confifts wholly of fine fubtile and as the {permatic Veflels do in Men, pafs betwixt the 
Particles without any Acrimony or Acidity. Reparation is Duplicature of the Peritoneum, and fo out of the bdo- 
performed by means of Aliment. Alimentation is pro- men thro’ the Foramina of the oblique and tranfverfe Muf- 
moted four ways: By the Concoétion of the Vifcera, fo cles of the Abdomen, and running obliquely on the Os Pu= 
as to extrude the Aliment; by exciting the exterior bis, terminate under the Far near the Clitoris. By the 
Parts to the Attra@tion of the Aliment, as in eo Exer- Paffages of thefe Ligaments, Women, and Girls efpecially, 
cifes and Frications, and fome Unétions and Baths; by are expofed to inguinal Ruptures, as Men are by the 
the Preparation of the Food it felf, fo as it may more Paffages of the fpermatic Vedfels. ‘The Subftance of the 
eafily infinuate it felf, and in fome meafure anticipate the broad Ligaments is membranous, loofe, and foft, whence 
Digeftion, as in various Ways of drefling Meats, mixing fome have compared them to the Wings of a Batt, 
Drinks, fermenting Breads, and reducing the Virtues of and called them Ale Vefpertilionum. The round Liga- 
thefe three into one 5 by promoting the A& of Affimila- ments are of a firmer Texture, and confift of a dou- 
tion it felf, as in feafable Sleep, fome external Appli- ble Membrane, wrapping up in it Veins, Arteries, Nerves, 
cations, &c. ‘The Renovation of what begins to grow old, and Lympheduéts, and both thefe and the former have 
is performed two ways, by the Inteneration of the Habit been fometimes taken for Mufcles. By thefe Ligaments 
of the Body, as in the Ufe of Emollients, Emplafters, the Uterus is kept fo tight, that no Violence of internal 
Unftions, &%c. of fuch a nature, as do not extract, but Flatus or Humours can raife it above its Place. 
imprefs ; or by purging off the old Juices, and fubfti- LIGAMENTUM ANNULARE. See Wrift. 
tuting frefh ones, as in Seafonable Evacuations, Atte- LIGAMENTUM CILIARE. See Ciliare Ligamen- 
nuating Diets, &c. tum. 

‘The fame Author adds thefe three Axioms: That the LIGAMENTUM LATUM, and ROTUNDUM. 
Prolongation of Life isto be expeéted rather from fome See Generation, Parts of, proper to Women. 
ftated Diets, than either from any ordinary Regimen, LIGATURE, in Chirurgery, a Bandage or Fillet of 
or any extraordinary Medicines; more from operating Cloth or Linnen, ferving to bind the Arm, and facilitate 
on the Spirits, and mollifying of the Parts, than from the Operationof bleeding. Ligature isalfo the Art and 
the Manners of feeding: and this mollifying of the Manner of difpofing and applying Bandages for the clo- 
Parts without, be performed by Confubftantials, Impri- fing of Wounds, and performing many of the Operations 
ments, and Occludents. See Longevity. of Chirurgery. ‘There are various kinds of Ligatures, 
LIGAMENT, 2 Term in Anatomy. In its general Some Authors reckon them upwards of five hundred. 

Signification, Ligament is any thing that ties or binds one Ligature, among the myftic Divines, fignifies a total 
Part to another, in which Senfe the Antients ufed the Sufpenfion of the fuperior Faculties or intelle@tual Powers 
Word for Membranes, Skin, Flefh, Veins, and Arteries, of the Soul. They pretend that when the Soul is ar- 
as being common Ligaments. But in its more proper Sig- rived at a perfect Contemplation, fhe remains deprived 
nification, Ligament is a white, tough, folid inflexible of all her Operations, and ceafesto aét, in order to be 
Body, inclofing and keeping together the Jon&tures of the more ready and pasos to receive the Impulfe and 
Body. It has no confpicuous Cavities, nor has it any Communications of Divine Grace. This paflive State 
Senfe 5 left it fhould fuffer on the moving of the Bones, of thefecontemplative People they call their Ligature, 
and is very different according to the different Parts where _ Ligature is alfoufed to fignify a kind of Bandage or 
it is found. It is harder than a Membrane, yet fofter Fillet, tied round the Neck, Arm, Leg, or other Part of 
than a Cartilage 3 ‘ts principal Ufe is to gird and the Bodies of Men or Beafts, to divert or drive off fome 
ftrengthen the Jonétures, to prevent the Diflocation of Difeafe, Accident, &ec. 
the Bones, and even to faften them together when they Kempfer tells us of an uncommon kind of Ligature in 
have no Articulation. It alfo ferves as a Covering ufeamong the People of Macaffar, $ava, Malaja, Siam, 
to the Tendons, to feparate them from the Mufcles, &c. By this Charm, or Spell, a Man binds up a Wo- 
and to hold up the fuffended Entrails, left their Weight man, anda Woman a Man, fo as to put it out of their 
Should throw them down; fuch are the Ligaments of the power to have to dowith anyother Perfon; the Man be- 
Liver, the Bladder, ard Matrix. They ere of different ing thereby rendered impotent to any other Woman, and 
Subftances, fome hard, others foft, membranous, ner- al] other Men impotent to the Woman. Some of their 
vous, and cartilaginous, as alfo of different Figures and Philofophers pretend, that this Ligature may be effected 
Situations: Some arife rom Bones, others from Cartila- by the fhutting of a Lock, the drawing of a Knot, the 
ges, and others from Membranes. The Ligament is the ‘ticking of a Knife in the Wall at the Point of Time 
moft Terreftrial of all the Parts of the Body after the wherein the Prieft is joining a Couple together, and that 
Bone and Cartilage, beng cold, dry, hard, and infenfi- a Ligature thus effe€ted may be diffolved by the Spoufe’s 
ble like them. urining through a Ring. This Piece of Superftition is 

In particular, the feteral Ligaments of the Body are faid to obtain alfo amongft the Chriftians of the Fajt. 
the cartilaginous Zigamerts, which bind the four Bones of The fame Author tells us, that during the Ceremony of 
the Metacarpus with th¢ Carpus. The Ligaments of the Marriage in Rufia, he obferved an old Fellow lurking 
Spine are very ftrong, »eing fitted to the Articulations behind the Church-Door, and mumbling over a oe 
oF the Vertebra, to prerent their Luxations in violent of Words, and at the fame time cutting a lang Ro 
Motions. ‘Theyare of tvokinds, the one thick and fi- which he held under his Arm into pieces; which, it 
brous, in form of a Crefent, which bind them both at feems, is a common Praétice at the Marriages of great 
top and bottom ; and the others membranous, ferving Perfons, and done with Defign to elude and counter- 
to faften them the more ftcurely. The Ligaments of the work any other Perfon that might poflibly be inducing 
Liver are two in Number, the firit, which is the chief, the Ligature, 
called Ligamentum S{penfoium, holds it fufpended to the 
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© Kind and Virtue, by how much any one is fmaller, by the Bodies that are to endure it 3 ahd that Bodies which : ‘ fo much is | its attra€tive Power greater, in proportion have yielded a particular Light, may be brought by 
‘to its Bulk. This Power we find ftronger in fmall Friétion to yield no more of that Light. ‘ i ii than in large ones, regard being had to the M. Bernoulli found by Experiment that Mercury amal- 
« Difference of their Weights ; and the Reafon is, that gamated with Tin, and rubb’d on Glafs, produced a ‘ the Particles of fmall Magnets being nearer each other, confiderable Light in the Air; that Gold rubb’d on Glafs 
« more eafily unite their Forces intimately together, and did it ftill ina greater degree: but that of all others the 
‘act conjointly. For the fame Reafon the Rays of mott exquifite Light was that produced by the Attrition of 
* Light, being, of all other Bodies the moft minute, it 2 Diamond; being equally vivid with that of a burning 
* may be expected that their attractive Powers fhould be Coal briskly agitated with the Bellows. 
* of all others the ftrongeft. And how ftrong in effect Mr. Boyle tells us of a piece of fhining rotten Wood, 
‘ they are, may be gathered fromthe following Rules: which upon exhaufting the Air from it was extinguish’d 5 
* The Attraction of a Ray of Light, according to the but upon its Re-admifiion, feemed to come to life again, 
* Quantity of its Matter, is to the Gravity which any pro- and fhone as before : being no doubt a real’Flame, and * jeGted Body has, according likewife to the Quantity of like other Flames not to be preferved without Air. See 
“its Matter, ina Ratio compounded of the Velocity of Pho/phorus. 
‘the Ray of Light, to the Velocity of that projected That the Partiches of Light are attratted by thefe of 
© Body, and of the Bending or Curvature of the Line, other Bodies, is evident from innumerable Experiments. 
* which the Ray defcribes in the Place of Refraétion, to This Phenomenon was firft obferved by Sir I. Newton, 
‘ the Bending or Curvature defcribed by that projected who found by repeated Tryals, that the Rays of Light 
* Body ; provided, however, the Inclination of the Ray in their paffage near the Edges of Bodies, whether opake 
* to the refra&ting Surface be the fame with that of the or tranfparent, as Pieces of Metals, the Edges of Knives, 
* proje&ted Body to the Horizon. From which Propor- broken Glaffes, Sc. are diverted out of the right Lines, 
* tion I gather, that the AttraCtion of the Rays of Light is and always infleted or bent towards thofe Bodies. This 
£ above 1,000,000,000,000,000 times greaterthanthe Gra- Aétion of Bodies on Light is found to exert itfelf at a fen- 
‘ vity of Bodies on the Surface of the Earth, in pro- fible Diftance, tho it always increafes as the Diftance is 
* portion to the Quantity of Matter in each, ifthe Light diminifh’d; as appears very fenfibly in the paflage of a 
‘ pafs from the Sun to the Earth in the Space of feven’ Ray between the Edges of two thin Planes at different 
* Minutes. But now as in Algebra, where affirmative Apertures, in which ies is fomething very peculiar, the 
* Quantities ceafe, there negative ones begin 3 fo in Me- Attraction of one Edge being increafed as the other is 
* chanics, where Attraction ceafes, there the repelling brought nearer it. The Rays of Light in their paflage out 
* Power mutt fucceed: Therefore a Ray of Light, as of Glafs intoa Vacuum are not only inflected towards the 
* foon as it is caft off fromthe luminous Body by the vi- Glafs, but if Hey fall too obliquely, will revert back 
© brating Motion of its Parts, and is got out of the again to the Glaf’, and be totally reflected. The Caufe 
* Sphere of its Attraction, is propelled with an immenfe of which Reflection cannot be attributed to any Refi- 
© Velocity.’ See Attraiion and Repulfion, : flance of the Vacuum, but mutt be entirely owing to foma 

The wonderful Divifibility of the Parts of Matter is no Force or Power in the Glafs, which attraéts or draws back 
where more apparent than in the Minutenefs of the Parti- the Rays as they were pafling into the Vacuum. And this 
cles of Light. Be. Niewentiit has computed, that anInch appears farther from hence, that if you wet the pofterior 
of Candle, when converted to Light, becomesdivided into Surface of the Glafs with Water, Oil, Honey, or a Solu- 
269617040 Parts, The Expanfion or Extenfion of any Por- tion of Quickfilver, then the Rays which would other- 
tion of Light is inconceivable; Dr. Hook fhews ’tis as wife have been refle&ted will pafs into and through that 
unlimited asthe Univerfe 5 proving it from the immenfe Liquor: which fhews that the Rage are not reflected till 
Diftance of forne of the fixed Stars, the Light whereof they come tothat pofterior Surface of the Glafs, nor even 
becomes fenfible to the Eye by means of a Telefcope 5 till they begin to go out of it 5 for if at their going out 
nor, adds he, isit only the great Bodies of the Sun or they fall into any of the forefaid Mediums, they will not 
Stars that are thus able to difperfe their Light thro’ the then be reflected, but perfift in their former Courfe, the 
vaft Expanfum of the Univerfe 5 but the fmalleft Spark Attra€tion of the Glafs being inthis Cafe counter-balanced. 
of a lucid Bocly muft do the fame, even the fmalleft by that of the Liquor. 
Globule ftruck trem a Steel by a Flint. From this mutual Attraétion between the Particles of 

Dr. s Graavefiind affirms a lucid Body to be that, which Light and other Bodies, arifes two other grand Pheno- 
emits or gives Fire a Motion in right Lines 3 and makes the mena, which we call the Reflexion and Refraétion of Light. 
Difference between Light and Heat to confit in this, That We know that the Determination of a Body in Motion 
to produce the former, the fiery Particles muft enter the is chang’d by the Interpofition of another Body in its 
Eye ina rectilinear Motion, which is not required in the way. Thus Zight impinging on the Surface of folid Bo- 
latter ; On the contrary, an irregular Motion feemsmore dies, fhould be aac out of its courfe, and beaten back 
roper for it, as appears from the Rays coming direétly or reflected, fo as like other falling Bodies * make the 

Bern the Sun to the Top of the Mountain, which have Angle of its Reflexion equal to that of Incidence. This 
not near that Effect with thofe in the Valley, agitated ’tis found by experience Light does, and yet the Caufe of 
with an irregular Motion by feveral Refleftions. Whe- this Effect is different from that juft now affign’d: the 
ther orno there be always Light where there is Fire, is Rays of Light are not reflected by ftriking on the very 
difputed among Authors, as alfo whether or no there be Parts of the reflecting Bodies, but by fome Power equably 
any luminous Body without Heat ; Heat being a Motion diffufed throughour the whole Surface of the Body, 
that may be infinitely diminifhed, and Zighta Matter that whereby it acts on the Light, either attracting or repelling 
may be infinitely rare ; to which we may add, that no it without Contact : by which fame Power, in other Cir- 
Heat is fenfible to us, unlefs it be more intenfe than cumftances the Rays are refraéteds and by which alfo, 
that of our Organs of Senfe. the Rays are firft emitted from the luminous Body; as 

Sir Ijaac Newton obferves, that Bodies and Light a& is abundantly proved, by great variety of Arguments, by 
mutually on one another; Bodies on Light, in emitting, Sir. Newton. See Reflexion. 
refleGting, refra€ting, and infleéting it 5 and Lighton Bo- _ That great Author puts it paft-doubt, that all thofe 
dies, by héding them, and putting their Parts intoa vi- Rays which are reflected, tho they bi ga the Body 
brating Motion, wherein Heat principally confifts. For infinitelynear, yet never touch it 5 and that thofe which 
all fix’d Bodies, he obferves, when heated beyond a do really ftrike on. the folid Parts of Bodies, adhere to 
certain Degree, do emit Light, and fhine; which Shining, “em, and are as it were extinguifh’d and loft. If it be 
&c. appears to be owing to the ae of the ask’d, howit —— fince we afcribe the Reflexion of 
Parts 5 and all Bodies abounding in earthy and fulphu- the Rays to the Action of the whole Surface of the Body 
reous Particles, if fufficiently agitated, emit Light, which without Contact ; how, I fay, it happens that all the 
way foever that Agitation be effeéted. Thus Sea-Water Rays are not reflected from every Surface, but while 
fhines in a Storm, Quick-filver when fhaken in Vacuo, fome are reflected, others pafs through and are refracted = 
Cats or Horfes when rubb’d in the dark 5 and Wood, The Anfwer given by Sir I. Newton is as follows——Every 
Fifh, and Flefh when putrefied, Ray of Light in its paflage thro any refracting Subjtance, 

The late Mr. Hawksbee has furnifh’d us witha great is put into a certain tranfient Conftitution or State, which 
Variety of Inftances of the artificial Production of Light in the progrefs of the Ray returns at equal intervals, and 
on the Attrition of Bodies naturally not luminous ; as of difpofes the Ray at every Return to be eafily tranfmitted 
Amber rubb’d on Woollen Cloth in vacuo, of Glafs on thro the next refracting Surface, and between the Returns 
Woollen, of Glafs on Glafs, of Oyfter-Shells on Woollen, to be eafily refle@ted by it: which Alternation of Re- 
and of Woollen on Woollen, all in vacuo. On the feveral flexion and Tranfmiflion appears to be propagated from 
Experiments whereof, he makes the following Reflec- every Surface and to all Diflances. What kind of A€tion 
tions: That different forts of Bodies afford remarkably or Difpofition this is, and whether it confiftin a circulating 
different kinds of Light, different both in Colour and in or vibrating Motion of the Ray or the Medium, or 
Force 5 That the’Effedts of an Attrition are various, ac- fomewhat elfe, he does not inquire 3 but allows thofe 
cording to the different Preparations and Managements of who are fond of Hypothefes to fuppofe that the gat: 

2!



6f Light, by impinging on any refle€ting or refra@ting Sur- mogeneal Colours, as Degrees of Refrangibility, for to 
face, excite Vibrations in the reficéting or refra@ting Me- every Degree of Refrangibility belongs a different Colour. 
dium, and by that means agitate the folid Parts of the 4thly, Whitenefs in all refpects like that of the Sun’s im~ 

Body. ‘Ihele Vibrations, thus propagated in the Me- mediate Light, and of the ufual Objects of our Senfes, 
dium, move fafter thanthe Rays, fo as toovertake them 3 cannot compounded of fimple Colours, without an in- 

and when any Ray is in that part of the Vibration which definite Variety of them 3; for to fuch a Compofition there 

confpires with its Motion, its Velocity is increafed, fo that are required Rays endued with all rhe indefinite Degrees 
it eafily breaks thro a refra€ting Surface : but when itis of Refrangibilicy, which infer as many fimple Colours. 
in a contrary part of the Vibration, which impedes its 5thly, The Rays of Light do not act on one another in 
Motion, it is eatily refle@ted, and confequently that oo? pafling thro the fame Medium. 6th/y, The Rays of Lighr 
Ray is fucceffively difpofed to be eafily reflected or tranf- do not fuffer any Alteration of their Qualities from Re- 
mitted by every Vibration which overtakes it. The Re- fraction, nor from the adjacent quiefcent Medium. 7#b/y, 
turn of which Difpofition of any Ray to be refleGted, he There can no Homogeneal Colours be produced out of 
calls Fits of eal/y Reflexion; and thofe of its Difpofition Light by Refraction, which are not commix’d in it be- 
to be tranfimitted, he calls Fits of eafy Tranfmifion; and fore3 fince Refraction, as was before obferv’d, changes 
the Space between the Returns, the Interval of the Fit, not the Qualities of the Rays, but only feparates thofe 
The Reafon then why the Surface of all thick tranfparent which have divers Qualities by means of their different 
Bodies refleét part of the Light incident on’em, and re- Refrangibility. 8tbly, The Sun’s Light is an Aggregate 
fraét the reft, is, that fome Rays at their Incidence are in of Homogeneal Colours; whence Homogeneal Colours 
Fits of eafy Reflexion, and others of eafy Tranfmiffion. may be call’d Primitive or Original. 
For the Properties and Laws of refleéted Light, fee Re- | We have already obferved that the Rays of Light are 
flexion and Mirrour. compofed of diffimilar or heterogeneous Parts 5 fore of 

Further, a Ray of Light paffing out of one Medium them being in all probability greater, others lefs, Now 
into another of different Denfity, and in its paffage making the fmaller the Parts are, sb fo much the more refrangi- 
an oblique Angle with the Surface that feparates the Me- ble they are, i.e. they are fo much the more eafily di- 
diums, will be refra¢ted or turn’d out of its right Line 5 verted out of their rectilinear Courfe ; and thofe Parts 
by reafon the Rays are more ftrongly attraéted by a den- which differ in Reese: (i.e. in Bulk) we have 
fer then a rarer Medium. alfo obferved differ in Colour. Hence arifes the whole 

That thefe Rays are not refra@ted by ftriking on the Theory of Colours. Thofe Parts, vg. which are the 
folid Parts of Bodies, but without any ContaGt, by that moft refrangible, conftitute Violet Colour 5 that is, the 
fame force wherewith they are emitted and reflected, moft minute Particles of Light when feparately impelled 
exerting itfelf differently in different Circumftances, is on the Organ, do there excite the fhorteft Vibrations in 
proved in great meafure by the fame Arguments which the Retina, which are thence communicated by the folid 
demonftrate Reflexion to be perform’d without Contact. Parts of the Optic Nerve into the Brain, and excite in us 
For the Properties, &c. of refracted Light, fee Refrattion, the Senfation of Violet Colour, the dimmeft and moft 
Lens, &c. InIfland Chryftal is obferved a kind of double languid of all other Colours: And thofe Particles, on the 
Refra@tion, very different from what we find in any other contrary, which are the leaft refrangible, conftitute a 
Body : the Rays that fall obliquely being not only dif- Ray of a Red Colour; i. e. the greateft Particles of 
perfed, with a double Refraétion in one and the fame Light excite the longeft Vibrations in the Retina, and fo 
Surface, but even the perpendicular Rays themfelves are convey the Senfation of a Red Colour, as being the moft 
mott of em divided into two Beams by means of the fame bright and vivid of all others. The other Particles being 
double Refra&tion ; which Beams are of the fame Colour diftinguifhed into little Rays, according to their refpective 
with the incident Beams, and are equal in degree of Magnitudesand Degrees of Refrangibility, excite inter- 
Light, at leaft nearly, to each other: Whence the great mediate Vibrations, and fo occafion the Senfations of the 
Philofopher, fo often cited, takes occafion to fufpeét that intermediate Colours ; in like manner as the Vibrations 

there are in Light fome other original Properties befides of the Air, according to their different Magnitudes, ex- 
thofe hitherto defcribed ; and particularly, that the cite the Senfations of different Sounds. The Colours 
Rays have different Sides endued with feveral original then of thefe little Rays not being any adventitious Mo- 
Properties. For of thefe RefraGtions, the one is per-  difications of them, but connate, primitive, and neceflary 
formed in the ufual manner, i.e. the Sine of Incidence is Properties, refulting, in all probability, from their diffe- 
to that of Refraétion as 5 is to 3 5 and the other in an un- rent Magnitudes, muft be perpetual and immutable, 
ufual manner: and yet the fame Ray is refra€ted fome- not to be altered by any Reflexion, Refraétion, or other 
times in the cne manner, and fometimes in the other, fubfequent Modification. See the Doétrine of Colours, 
according to the various Pofitions which its feveral Sides Jaid down under Colour. For the Manner ‘in which 
have, in refpect of the Chryftal. Thefe Difpofitions, he Light affects our Senfes, and how it contributes to Vifion, 
fhews, muft have exifted originally in the Beams, with- fee Vifion. 
out having undergone any Alterations in that refpeét, by _ LIGHT is alfoufed to fignify the Difpofition of Ob- 
the Chryftal. Every Ray of Light therefore hastwo oppo- jects with regard to the receiving of Light 3 thus we fay, 
fite Sides, the one originally endued with a Property a Painting is feen in its Li gd Light, when its Situation, 
whereon its unufual Refra€tion depends, and the other with regard to the Light, is the fame with that for which 
not endued with that Property. it was painted. 

Sir I. Newton having obferved the vividly colour’d Image © LIGHTS ABOARD SHIPS. See Signals. 
" projeéted on the Wall of adarken’d Room, by the Sun- LIGHTS, in ArchiteGture, are underftood of the 
Beams tranfmitted thro a Prifm, to be five times as long Openings of Gates and Windows, and other Places thro” 
as broad; fetting himfelf to inquire into the Reafon which the Air and Light havea Paffage. In the Pantheon 
of this Difproportion, was led from other Experiments to all the Light comes from on high ; it has no Lights but 
the Experimentum Crucis 5 whence he difcovered the Caufe inthe Dome. 

of the Phenomenon to be, that fome of the Rays of | LIGHTS, in Painting, are thofe Parts of a Piece that 

Light were more refraéted than others, and therefore ex- are illumined, or that lie open to the Luminary, by which 
hibited feveral Images of the Sun under the appearance the Piece is fuppofed to be enlightened 5 and that for 
of one, extended lengthwife. ‘Thence he proceeded to this reafon are painted in bright vivid Colours : in which 
conclude, that Light itfelf isan heterogeneous Mixture of fenfe Light is oppofed toShadow. Light is alfo ufed for 
Rays differently refrangible. Hence he diftinguifhes the luminous Body that emits it. There are various kinds 
Light into two kinds, viz. that whofe Rays are equally of Lights5 general Lights, asthe Air 5 particular Lights, as 
refrangible, which he calls Homogeneal, Similar or Uni- Fire, a Candle, and even the Sun. Different Lights 
form Light; and that whofe Rays are unequally refran- have very different Effeéts on the Piece, and occafion a 

gible, which he calls Heterogeneal Light. Difference in the Management of every Part. A great 
There are but three Affections of Light, wherein he deal therefore depends on the Painters chufing a proper 

obferved its Rays to differ, viz. Refrangibility, Reflexi- Zighr for his Piece to be illumined by, anda great deal 
bility, and Colour; and thofe Rays which agree in Re- more in the Condu& of the Lights and Shadows when the 
frangibility, agree alfo in the other two: whence they Luminary is pitched upon. TheStrength and Relievo of 
may be well defined Homogeneal, tho in fome other re- a Figure, as well as its Gracefulnefs, depends entirely on 

fpe&ts they may poflibly be Heterogeneal. Again, the the Management of the Lights, and the joining of thofe to 
Cateuki exhibited by Homogeneal Light, he calls Homo- the Shadows. The Light a Figure receives, is either di- 
geneal Colours 3 and thofe produced by Heterogeneal re& or reflected, to each of which fpecial Regard muft 
Light, Heterogeneal Colours. Thefe Definitions laid be ha@® The DoStrine of Lights and Shadows makes that 

down, he advances feveral Propofitions. Part of Painting, called Clair-obfcure, which fee. 
As rt, That the Sun’s Light confifts of Rays differing LIGHT-HORSE, an antient Term in our Englifh 

by indefinite Degreesof Refrangibility. 2dly, That Rays Cufloms, fignifying an ordinary Cavalier or Horfeman 

which differ in Refrangibility, when parted fromone ano- lightly armed, and fo as to enter a Body or Regiment 5 
ther, do proportionably, differ in the Colours which they in oppofition to the others, who were heavily accoutred, 
exhibit. 3@/y, Thatthere are as many fimple and ho- andarmed at all Points. 

LIGHTER,



LIGHTER, a fmall floating Veffel. Lighters are of open at the bottom of the Veffel. As foon as the Pit is 
feveral kinds 5 as, : full, cover it up with Sand, to prevent its drying ; thus 

A BallaftGin,  AclofeZighter, A Kiele, keeping it moiit till it be ufed. Boechler gives another 
A Camel, A Huy, Anopen Lighter, Method: Cover a Stratum of Lime two or three foot high 

LIGHTNESS, fee Levity. with another of Sand of the like height ; pour on Water 
LIGNUM ALOES, or Wood of Aloes 5 fee Aloes. Lig- enough to flake the Lime, but not to reduce it to duit 

num Caffie, {ee Caffia. Lignum Balfami, fee Balfam. after flaking. If the Sand cleave into Chinks, as the 
LIKE QUANTITIES, in Algebra, are fuch as are Smoak afcends, cover’em up, fo as no Vent may be 

expreffed by the fame Letters, equally repeated in each given thereto. This Lime, he adds, kept ten or twelve 
Quantity. “Thus 2 4, and 3 b, and 9 ff, and 3 ffarelike Years, will be like Glue; and will, further, be of parti- 
Quantities; but 2b, and 3 bb, and 9 ff,and 3 fff are un- cular Ufe in painting Walls, as being no way prejudicial 

_like ones, becaufe the Quantities have not every where to the Colours. See Mortar. 
the fame Dimenfions, nor are the Letters equally repeat- _ Lime is much ufed by Tanners, Skinners, &c. in the 
ed. Like Signsin Algebra are when both are Affirma- Preparation of their Leather. : 
tive, or both Negative 5 but if one be Affirmative, and Lime, or Calx, in Chymiftry, is a kind of fine Powder, 
the other Negative, they are unlike Signs. Thus-+- 644, or Afhes remaining of Metals or Minerals, that have been 
and-+ 5d, have like Signs; but  f, and — 7 f have along time ina violent Fire. See Calx. 
unlike Signs. Like Figures in Geometry arefuchas have Lime is of fome medicinal Ufe, being applied exter- 
their Angles equal, and the Sides about thefe equal An- nally in Deficcative and Confumptive Medicines. Its 
gles proportional. Like Arcs in the Projection of the Water is faid to be an excellent Medicine, taken inter- 
Sphere in Plano are Parts of leffer Circles, containing an nally. M. Burlet has written an ample Account of its 
ope Number of Degrees with the correfponding Arcs Effects in the French Memoirs, in good meafure from his 
of greater ones. Like folid Figures in Geometry, are own Experience. But he obferves it fucceeded much 
fuch as are contained under like Planes, equal in Number. better in Holland, &c. than in France. It is a powerful Al- 

LIMB, the outermoft Border or graduated Edge of a terant, and like a pure Alkaline Water, fitted to blunt and 
Quadrant, or the like Mathematical Inftrument 5 or the deftroy acid Ferments, which are the Principles of all 
Circumference of the Primitive Circle in any Proje€tion of Obitructions, and the Caufe of moft Chronic Difeafes. 
the Sphere in Plano. Aitronomers obferve the lower and_ Its principal Ufe is in a Cachexy, Green-ficknefs, Drop- 
the upper Limb of the Sun, in order to find its true fy, Scurvy, Obftruétions of the Liver, Spleen, &c. It is 
Height, which is that of his Center. made by pouring fix Pounds of hot Water on one of 

Lim} alfo fignifies the outermoft Border or Edge of Quick-Lime, leaving them to foak and macerate for the 
the Sun or Moon, when the Middle or Disk is hid in an fpace of 24 hours. 
Eclipfe of either Luminary. LIME-STONE, is a Stone of a whitifh Colour, which 

Limb is alfoufed among Botanifts for the outer Edge being burnt ia a Kiln, enters the Compofition of Mortar, 
or Border or Plants, their Leaves, and Flowers. Plaifter, &c. which fee. 
LIMB, or LIMBUS, is alfoa Term in the Romifh LIMITATION OF ASSIZE, in Law, is a certain 

Theology, ufed for that Place where the Patriarchs are Time fet down by the Statute, wherein a Man mutt alledge 
fuppofed to have waited for the Redemption of Man-  himfelf or his Anceftors to have been feiz’d of Lands fued 
van, and where they imagine ourSaviour continued from for by Writ of Affize. 
the time of his Death to that of his Refurrection. Dx . LIMITED PROBLEM, fignifies a Problem that has 
Cange fays, the Fathers called this Place Limbus, eo quod but one only Solution, or which can be done only one 
fit Limbus Inferorum. The word Limbus is alfo ufed by way 5 as to make a Circle pafs through three Points given, 
the Catholics for the Place deftined toreceive the Souls of not lying in a Right Line, to defcribe an equilateral 
Infants who die without Baptifm 5 who have not deferved Triangle on a Line given, &ec. 
Hell, as dying in Innocence, nor yet are worthy of Hea LIMITS of a Planet, its greateft Excurfion or Diftance 
ven, becaufe of the Imputation of Original Sin. from the Ecliptic. 
LIME, Calcined Stone, Marble, Free-ftone, Chalk, or LIMNING, the Art of Painting in Water-Colours 5 in 

other Matter burnt by a large Fire in a Kiln or Furnace contradiftin@ion to Painting properly fo called, which is 
built exprefs; to be afterwards ufed in the Compofition of done in Cil-Colours. 
Mortar, for building ; the Fire taking away allits Humi- — Limning is much the more Antient Kind of Painting : 
dity, and opening its Pores, fo that it becomes eafily re- Till a Flemifs Painter, one Sohn van Eyck, better known 
ducible to Powder. Quick Lime or Unflack’d Lime is that by the Name of Sobu of Bruges, found out the Art of 
which comes out of the Furnace 5 Slack’d Lime is that Painting in Oil, the Painters all painted in Water and in 
wafh’d or fteep’d in Water, and referv’d for the making Frefco alone, both on their Walls, on Wooden Boards, 
of Mortar. ‘The beft Lime is that made of the hardeit and elfewhere. When they made ufe of Boards, they 
and firmeft Stones, and which is flack’d at its coming out ufually glued a fine Linnen Cloth over ’em, to prevent 
ofthe Furnace. Sir H. Wotton looks on it asa great Error their opening ; then laid on a Ground of White ; laftly, 
in the Englifo to make Lime as they do, of Refufe, and they mix’d up their Colours with Water and Size, or with 
Stuff without any Choice; whereas the Italians, at this Water and Yolks of Eggs, well beaten with the Branches 
day, and much more the Antients, burnt their firmeft of a Fig-Tree, the Juice whereof thus mix’d with the Eggs; 
Stones, and even Fragments of Marble where it was plen- and with this Mixture they painted their Picces. 
tiful ; which in time became almoft Marble again for its — In Limning all the Colours are proper enough, except- 
hardnefs, as appears in their ftanding Theatres, &c. ing the White made of Lime, which is only fed ia Fretto. 

We have two kinds of Lime in common ufe in England; But the Azure and Ultramarine mutt always be mix’d up 
the one made of Stone, and the other of Chalk 5 aherebe with Size, or with Gum, in regard the Yolks of Eggs 
the former is much the ftrongeft. That made of foft give yellow Colours a greenifh Tin@ture. But there are 
Stone or Chalk is fitteft for plaiftering of Ceilings and always applied two Lays of hot Size e’er the Colours, 
Walls within doors; and that made of hard Stones, for mix’d even with Size, are laid on: the Compofition 
Buildings and for plaiftering without doors. Good Lime made with Eggs, and the Juice of the Fig-tree, being 
may alfo be made of Mill-flone, not coarfe and fandy, only ufed for touching up and finifhing, and to prevent 
but fine and greafy 5 as alfo of all kinds of Flints; tho the Neceffity of having a Fire always at hand to keep the 
*tis hard to burn’em, unlefs in a Reverberatory Furnace, Size hot; yet ’tis certain, that the Size-Colours hold the 

_ as being apt to run to Glafs. beit, and are accordingly always ufed in Cartoons, &e. This 
Dieuffant recommends Lime made of Sea-fhells as the Size is made of Shreds of thin Leather, or of Parchment. 

beft, but Goldman finds fault with it, as being impatient of | To dimuon Linnen, they chufe that which is old, half 
Moiiture, and therefore eafily peeling off from the Out- worn, and clofe. This they ftamp with White Lead, or 
fides of Walls: It is, however, the common Lime ufed with a fine Plaifter beaten up with Size 3 which once dry, 
in the Indies. they go over it with a Lay of the fame Size. 

Before the Stones be thrown into the Kiln, they areto The Colours are all ground in Water, each by itfelf 5 
be broke in pieces; otherwife the Air contain’d in their Ca- and in proportion as they are required in working, are di- 
Vities, too much expanded by theHeat, makes ’em fly with luted with Size-Water. If the Yolks of Eggs are defired, 
fo much violence as to damage the Kiln. According to 4/- they dilute ’em with Water made of equal Quantities of 
berti and Palladio, Lime will not be fufficiently burnt in common Water and Vinegar, with the Yolk, White and 
lefs than fixty Hours intenfe Heat. Shell of an Egg, and the Ends of the little Branches of 

The Marks of a well-burnt Lime, according to Alberti, a Fig-tree cut fmall, all well beaten together in an 
are, that its Weight is to that of the Stone in a fefqui- Earthen Pan. ’ 
alterate Proportion ; that it is white, light, and fonorous 5 If tis defired to varnith the Piece when finifh’d, they 
that when {flaked it flicks to the Sides of the Veffel: To go over it with the White of an Egg well beaten, and 
which Boeckler adds, that when flaked it fends forth a then with Varnifh. This, however, 1s only to preferve it 
copious thick Smoak 3 and Diexffant, chat itneeds a great from the Wer: for the great Advantage of Liming con- 
deal of Water to flake it. fifts in its being free from any Luftre 5 in regard all its 

To preferve Lime feveral Years, flake and work it up; Colours thus void of Luftre may be feen in all kinds of 
dig a Bit under ground, into which let it pafs thro a hale Lights ; which Colours in Oil, or cover’d with Varnifh, 
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LINE, in Fencing, is thatdire€tly oppofite to the Ene- in which the Centre and Pole of fuch Circle will be 
my, Wherein the Shoulders, the right Arm, and the found. 
Sword ought always to be found 5 and wherein are alfo to LINE of the /wifteft Defcent of an heavy Body, is that 
be placed the two Feet at the diftance of 18 Inches ftom Curve which a Body would defcribe in its Detcent ie 
each other. In this fenfe a Man is faid to be in his Lime, moved the {wiftett poffible. : 
to go out of his Line, &e. LINE of the /pfides, in Aftronomy, is the Line which 

LINE, in Fortification, is fometimes taken for a Ditch joins the 4pfides, or the greater Axis of the Orbit of 4 
bordered with its Parapet, and fometimes for a Row of Finack See Apfides. 
Gabions, or Sacks of Earth, extended in Lengthonthe LINE FIDUCIAL. See Fiducial Line, 
Ground, to ferve as a Shelter againft the Enemies Fire. HORIZONTAL LINE, a Line Parallel to the Hori- 
‘Thus they fay, when the Trenches were carried onwithin zon. See Horizon. 
thirty Paces of the Glacis, they drew two Lines, oneon MERIDIAN LINE. See Meridian 
the Right, and the otheron the Left, for a Place of Arms. LINE of the Nodes, in Aftronomy, is the Zine which 
Line fundamental is the firtt Line drawn for the Plan of joins the Nodes of the Orbit of a Planet, or the common 
a Place, and which fhews its Area. Line Capital is that Seétion of the Plane of the Orbit with the Plane of the 
which is drawn from the Angle of the Gorge to the An- Ecliptic. See Nodes. 
gleof the Baftion. Line Cogritel is that which is drawn — LINE of a Projedtile. See Projeftile, 
trom the Angle of the Center to that of the Baition. LINES on the Plain Scale, are the Line of Chords, 
Line of Defence, is that which reprefents the Courfe of Line of Sines, Line of Tangents, Line of Secants, Line 
the Bullet of any fort of Fire-Arms, more efpecially of of Semi-Tangents, Line of Longitude. The Conftruétion 
a Mulquet-Ball, according to the Situation which it and Application whereof, fee under the word Plain Scale. 
ought to have to defend the Face of the Baition. Line of LINES on Gunter’s Scale, are,the Line of Numbers, Line 
Defence Fixed, or Fichant, isthat which is drawn from the of Artificial Sines, Line of Artificial Tangents, Line of 
Angle of the Curtain to the flank’d Angle of the oppofite Artificial Verfed Sines,Line of Artificial Sines of Rhumbs, 
Baitions, but yet without touching the Face of the Baf- Line of Artificial Tangents of the Meridian Line, and 
tion. This muft never exceed 800 Feet,which they reckon Line of equal Parts. ‘The Conftru€tion and Application 
the Diitance at which a Mufquet-Ball will do Execution. whereof, fee under the Word Gunter’s Scale. 
Line of Defence Razant, is that which being drawn from LINES of the Seffor, are, the Line of equal Parts, or 

certain Point of its Curtain, razeth the Face of the op- Line of Lines, Line of Chords, Line of Sines, Line of 
pofite Baftion 5 this is alfo called the Line of Defence, Tangents, Line of Secants, Line of Polygons, Line of 
Stringent, or Flanking. Line of Approach, or Attack, fig- Numbers, Line of Hours, Line of Latitudes, Line of 
nifies the Work which the Befiegers carry on under Co- Meridians, Line of Metals, Line of Solids, Zine of Planes. 
vert, to gain the Moat, and the Body of the Place. Line ‘The Conftruétion and Ufe whereof, fee under the word 
of Circumvallation, is a Line or Trench cut by the Befie-  Seffor. 
gers within Cannon-Shot of the Place, which rangeth LINES Converging. See Converging Lines. 
round their Camp, and fecures its Quarters again the | LINES Diverging. See Diverging Lines. 
Relief of the Befieged. Line of Contravallation is a LINES Proportional, the Manner of conftruéting them, 
Ditch bordered with a Parapet, which ferves to cover their Properties, &%c. See Proportional Lines. 
the Befiegers on the Side of the Place, and to ftop the LINES Reciprocal. See Reciprocal. 
Sallies of the Garifon. Lines of Communication are thofe | LINEA ALBA, in Anatomy, is the Concourfe of the 
which run from one Work to another ; but the Line of 'Tendons of the oblique and tranfverfe Mufcles, dividing 
Communication, more efpecially fo call’d, is a continued the Abdomen in two, in the middle It is called Linea, 
Trench, with which a Circumvallation, or Contravalla- Line, as being ftrait, and /ba from its Colour, which ig 
tion, is furrounded, and which maintains a Communica- white. Itreceives a Twig of a Nerve from the Intercof- 
tion with all its Forts, Redoubts, and Tenailles. Line tals in each of its Digitations or Indentings, which are vi- 
of the Bafe isa right Line, which joins the Points of the fible to the Eye, in lean Perfons efpecially. 
two neareft Baftions. To line a Work, is to ftrengthen a LINEAMENT, a fine Stroke or Line obferved in the 
Rampart with a firm Wall, or to encompafs a Parapet or Face, and ecnaing the Delicacy thereof 5 being that which 
Moat with good Turf, &e, preferves the Refemblance, and occafions the Relation of 
LINE Geometrical, in Perfpe&tive, is a right Lize Likenefs or Unlikenefs to any other Face. °Tis by thefe 

drawn in any manner on the Geometrical Plane. Line that the Ebytngnomite pretend to judge of the Temper 
Terreftrial, or Horizontal, in Perfpe&tive, is a right Lime, and Manners of People. The word Lineament is aed by 
wherein the Geometrical Plane and that of the Pi€ture the Painters for the Out-Line of a Face. 
or Draught interfe€t one another. Line of the Front, in LINEAR PROBLEM, in Mathematicks, is fuch an 
Perfpeétive, isany right Line parallel to the Terre/trial one as may be folved Geometrically by the Interfeétion of 
Line. Line Vertical in Perfpe€tive, is the common Sec- two right Lines ; as to meafure an inacceffible Height by 
tion of the Vertical and of the Draught. Line Vifual is the means of two unequal Sticks, &c. ‘This is alfo called 
the Line or Ray imagined to “ from the Obje& to a Simple Problem, and is capable but of one Solution, 
the Eye. Line of Station in Perfpe€tive, according to Linear Numbers are fuch as have Relation to Length 
fome Writers, is the common Seétion of the Vertical and only, as fuch as reprefent one Side of a Plane Figure 3 
Geometrical Planes ; others mean by it the perpendicu- if the Plane Figure be a Square, the Linear Number is 
lar Height of the Eye above the Geometrical Plane 5 called a Root. : 
others a Live drawn on that Plane, and perpendicular to LINE-SEED, 2 Grain, that has feveral ufeful Proper- 
the Line, exprefling the Height of the Eye. Lime Ob- ties. It enters the Compofition of feveral Medicines, and 
jeHive, in Perfpective, is the Line of an see from yields, by Expreffion, an Oil that has moft of the Qua- 
whence the Appearance is fought for in the Draught or liticsof Nut-Oil, and is accordingly fometimes ufed in 
Pidture. lieu thereof in Painting, and to burn. That drawn with- 
“LINE of Gravitation of an heavy Body, is a Zine out the Affiftance of Fire, is of much Efteem in Medi- 

drawn thro’ itsCentre of Gravity, and according to which cine, and fuppofed good in the Cure of feveral Difeafes, 
it tends downwards. LINGOT, or INGOT, a Bar or Piece of Gold, Sil- 

LINE, Horizontal, in Dialling, is the common Sec- ver, &c. from the Mines, melted down, but not coined 
tion of the Horizon, and the Dial-Plane. Line Horary, or wrought. 
or the Hour-Lines, are the common Interfe€tions of the —_- Lingor, is alfoa Term in Chymiftry, for the Molds they 
Hour-Circles of the Sphere, with the Plane of the Dial. make tocaft melted Metals, or the Regulusof Antimony, 
Line Subjtylar, is that Line on which the Style or Cock ge. into. 
of the Dial is ere&ted, and is the Reprefentation of fuch LINGUA, the Tongue, in see oblong Mem- 
an Hour-Circle as is perpendicular to the Plane of that ber, whofe Form and Situation are fufficiently known, 
Dial. Line Equinoéial, in Dialling, is the common and whofe Ufe is to be the Organ of Tafte, and the 
InterfeGtion of the Equinoctial, and the Plane of the principal Inftrument of Speech and Deglutition. It is 
Dial. taftened to the 0s Hyoides, the Larynx, and to the Fauces, 

LINE of Meafuress fo Mr. Oughtred calls the Diame- by means of a membranous Ligament running along the 
ter of the Primitive Circle in the Proje€tion of the Sphere lower Side of it, about half way, called the Hrenum. 
in Plano, or that Line in which the Diameter of any Cir- See Os Hyoides, &c. i 
cle to be projected falls. In the Stereographick Projec- The main Bulk and Body of the Tongue is made up 
tion of the Sphere in Plano, it is that Line in which the of Mufcles, which are covered on the upper Part with a 
Plane of a great Circle perpendicular to the Plane of pone nervous Subftance, over which are fpread two 
the ProjeGtion, and that oblique Circle, which is tobe Membranes. The outer of thefe Membranes is pretty 
projected, interfeéts the Plane of the Projeétion 5 or itis thick and fhort, and full of Papille, of a Pyramidal Fi- 
the common Seétion of a Plane, paffing thro’ the Eye- gure, efpecially towards the ‘Tip; which Papille ftand 
Point, and the Centre of the-Primitive ; and at right An- pointing eam the Root of the Tongue in a bending 
gles to any oblique Circle which is to be projected, and Poftures which makes their Figure to be ganegies < 
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Thefe pices or Papille are fo very minute and flender in come fromthe fifth, fixth, and ninth Pairs; the two firft 
Men,that they make the Coat appear on the upper Partto of which have been called Gu/tatorii, and the latter Moro 
be villous ; efpecially as they approach nearer tothe Root. rii Lingue. 
The Figure fie Papille, in ade Tongues, is not fo Howfoeverneceffaryfan Organ the Tongue be in Speech, 
plainly difcernible to the naked Eye asnot to need the Mi- @&e. yet Sac. Rolandus has publifhed an Account of a 
crofcope. In Brutes they are generally larger, ftiffer, and Mouth without a Tongue, which fpake perfectly, and 
more confpicuous, and in fome almoft cartilaginous, as perform’d its other natural Funtions; the Perfon he 
may be fie in the Tongues of Cats, Oxen, but morefen- {peaks of is Pert. Durand, who lofing his Tongue by|a 
fibly in Lions. On the upper fide, ata little diftance Gangreen, could yet {peak perfectly, as alfo tatte, {wal- 
from the ‘Tip, this Membrane becomes thin, fmooth, and low, and chew his Food; which laft, however, he could 
glabrous, and, as it were, polifhed by the lower Parts of only do on that Side he put it into, being unable to turn 
the Mouth whereon it flides. it to theother Side of his Mouth. 

Under this lies a thin foft reticular kind of Coat, pun- | LINIMENT, a Topical Remedy, ferving to foften 
ched through with innumerable Holes, and always lined the i of the Skin, and to moiften thofe Parts that 
with a thick and white yellowifh Mucus. This Membrane are to be foftened, for refolving the Humours that afflict 
is fo exceeding tender, and full of Mucus, that it is not the Patient, and give him Pain. There are various kinds 

. to be examined by thenaked Eyeunlefs boiled 5 bywhich of Ziniments ufed according to the various Occafions. 
it grows tough, and eafily feparable from the external The Liniment is of a mean Confiftence, between an Oil 
Membrane, and from the nervous Part of the Tongue and an Unguent. The word comes from the Latin linire, 
which lies immediately under it. After boiling it ap- to anoint gently. 
pears like a kind of Gawfe, between whofe Threads in- LINSTOCK, is a fhort Staff of Wood, about three 
numerable Holes appear, through which the Apices of foot long, having at one enda Piece of Iron divided into 
the papillary Body underneath it are exerted. This two Branches, each of which hath a Notch to hold a 
Membrane on the upper Side, next the outward, appears Piece of Match, anda Screw to faften it there ; the other 
white, with a Caft towards yellow, but black on the end of the Staff is alfo fhod with Iron, and pointed, to 
Side next the Tongue. ftick into the Ground. It is ufed by the Gunnersin firing 

Many Authors don’t allow this to be a Membrane, and Cannon. 
will only have it to be a Mucus hardened by boiling; | LINTEL, in Archite@ture, the Piece of Timber that 
but fince it has fo much of the Refemblance of a Mem- lies horizontally over Door-Pofts and Window-Jaums, as 
brane, and that Authors agree in allowing two Mem- well tobear the Thicknefs of the Wall over it, as bind 
branes to the Tongue, Dr. Drake does not fcruple to the Sides of the Walls together. 
number it among them 3 fince there doesnot appear tobe LINUM CATHARTICUM, Mountain-Flax 5 this is 
any other fecond Membrane: reckoning, with Malpighi, muchufed by common People. It isa rough harfh Purge, 
the fmooth Part under the Tongue, aPart of the outer and powerfully deterges, and evacuates vifcid and watery 
Membrane. Humours from the moft remote Lodgments 3 which makes 

Immediately under this appears a nervous papillary them fond of it in Rheumatifins: but it is only fit for ro- 
Body fpreading itfelf to a pretty Thicknefs over the buft Conftitutions 
whole Surface of the Tongue. This Body, on the un. LINUM INCOMBUSTIBILE, a Mineral Subftance, 
der Side, is every where level and fmooth, except in of a whitifh Silver Colour, and a woolly Texture 5 con- 
fome few Places, where it is connected to the fubjacent fifting of {mall Threads or Longitudinal Fibres, endued 
mufculous Part by fome nervous Twigs which it fends in- with the wonderful Property of refifting Fire, and remain- 
toit. Malpighi diftinguifhes the Papille, which make the ing unconfumed in the intenfeft Heat. This lanuginous 
principal Part leer into three kinds, from their diffe- Mineral is fometimes called Amianthusand Asheftos, which 
rent Magnitudes and Figures when obferved with the Mi- fee; fometimes Salamandra, or Salamander’s Wooll, from 
crofcope 5 of which, thofe feated on the Sides and ba the Candle-Wicks faid to be made antiently of it. From 
are very fingular, refembling little round Pyramids, with a pungent Quality, which -¢ricola fays it has on the 
Globes on their Tops like the Horns of Snails. Allthefe Tongue without Aftringency, it is call’d Alumen, having 
Papille, which are the immediate Organs of Tafting, the Epithet of P/umeum added to it, taken from its dow- 
fend their Apices, or Extremities, through the mucous ny Filaments, to diftinguifh it from the other Alums. 
Membrane, into the pyramidal Papi/le of the outward From its light grey Colour it is call’d Polia and Corfoides 5 
Membrane, which are hollow toreceive them, and feem and from its Likenefs to the hoary Fibres of fome forts of 
to be nothing elfe but a kind of Cafesto defend thefe Mat-Weed, serrate: From the Capacity it has of be- 
nervous Papille from Injuries which the Salts and Afperi- ing fpun into Thread, itis call’d Linum, with fome di- 
ties of thofe Bodies, which we take into our Mouths, ftinguifhing Epithet, taken either from its Quality, as 
might do them. Linum Asbeftinum Vieum, or Incombujtible; or from the 

The refit, and much the greateft Part, of the Body of Place where it is found, as Linum Fofile, Linum Indicum, 
the Tongue is mufculous, confifting of Plans of Fibres in Creticwm, Cypricum, and Carpafium, or Caryftium, But be- 
differenc Direétions: The firft, or external Plan, confifts fides the Places whence it borrows Names, it is alfo found 
of ftrait Fibres, which cover the Tongue from one Ex- in Tartary, at Namur in the Low Countries, in Tisai tl 
treme to the other; when thefecontract, they fhorten it. among the Mines in the Old Noricum in Eo pt, in the 
Under this are feveralother Plans, running from the un- Mountains of Arcadia, at Puteoli in the Ifland. of Corfica, 
der to the upper Side, which ferve to make it broad and_ in the Ifland of Anglefey in Wales, and in Aberdeenphire in 
thin, Thefe two kinds of Fibres lie ftratum fuper ftra- Scotland. 
tum, a Plate of the one, and then a Plate of the other. The Naturalifts generally reckon it among the Stones, 

‘ Authors are not agreed about the Number of Mufcles whence its Appellation of Lapis Asbeftos, &c. but Dr. 
which compofe the Tongue, fome confounding thofe of Plot rather judges it a Terra Lapidofa, or middle Sub- 
the Os Hyoides with thofe of the Tongue, reckon eight, ftance, between Stone and Earth. As to its Generation, 
others nine, others ten, and more Pair. Some number the fame Author takes it to be a Mixture of fome Salt, 
thofe proper to the Tongue alone fix Pair, others five, o- anda pure Earth without Sulphur, coagulated in the 
thers ig and fome no more than three. Of this laft Winter, and hardened by the Heats inSummer. The Opinion is our accurate Mr, Cowper, who allows no more Salt $. Heffus fays is a liquid Alum, of a milky Subftance, 
than three genuine Pair of Mufcles to the Tongue, zz. inclining to yellow, that fweats out of the Earth and 
the Pair Geniogloffim, which pull the Tongue forwards, fmells like rotten Cheefe. 2 
and put it out of the Mouth; the Ceratogloffum, which As tothe Art of managing this Mineral, and of fpin- 
draws it into the Mouth, or pulls it on one fide 3 andthe ning and weaving it, &c. the Accounts we have are va- 
Styloglofum, which draws the Tongue up in the A@tion of rious. Signior Caftagnata, Superintendant of fome Mines 
Deglutition. See Genioglofjum, &c. under their proper in Italy, gives us the Art of reducing it either into a very 
Heads. white Skin, or a very white Paper, either of which re- 

Befides the Mufcles, the Tongue is alfo moved by fifis the moft violent Fire. 
a Bone fituated at its Root, and making as it were its © Mr. Lloyd took fome of that found in Anglefey, and 
Bafis, called Os Hyoides, which fee. pounding it ina Stone Mortar till ir became a downy Sub- 

Down the middic of the Tongue, lengthwife, runs a tance, fifted it throa fine Searce 5 by which means the 
Seam, call’d Linea Mediana, which divides it to the bot- earthy Parts were feparated from it: the Linum remain- 
tom into two a Parts, but not fo effeCtually, but ing. He then brought it toa Paper-Mill, and putting it 
that the Blood-Veffels of one Side communicate with in Water, inaproper Veffel, ftirred it pretty much, or- 
thofe of the othes. Thefe Veffels are Arteries from the dering the Workmento proceed on it in their ufual man- 
Carotides and Veins called Razule, and are very confpi- ner of eee Paper, with their Writing-Paper Mold ; on- 
cuous about the Frenum under the Tongue, ferving to recon- ly to ftir it about conftantly before purting their Mold 
vey the Blood to the external Jugulars. Thefe Veins are in confidering it as a far more ponderous Subftance than 
frequently opened in the Angina, and are the laft Refort what they ufed, and confequently, if not immediately 
of old Women in this Cafe. The Nerves of the Tongue taken up after it was agitated, i: would fubfide. The 
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Papet thus made of it proved coarfe, and apt to tear; but Pile 5 and the Princes of Tartary, according to the Ate 

cid both Ink and Fire very well 5 the Ink only turn- counts in the Philofophical Tranfathons, fill ufe it at thig 
ing Red with the Violence of the Fire. day in burning their Dead: Some of the Antients are 

M. Paulus Venetus gives us the Manufacture of the Li- faid to have made themfelves Clothes of it, particularly 
num found in the Province of Chinchinthelas in Tartary; the Brachmans among the Ii:dians. The Wicks for theit 
from one Curficar a Turk, Superintendant of the Mines of perpetual Lamps, according to Dr, Lifter, were made of 
that Country, as follows: ‘The lanuginous Mineral, or it; and we are told that Septalla Canon of Milan had 
Amianthus, being firft dried in the Sun, is then pounded Thread, Ropes; Nets, and Paperof it. A Handkerchief 
in a Brafs Mortar, and the earthy part feparated from or Pattern of this Linnen was prefented to the Royal So- 
the woolly, which is afterwards well wafhed from Filth 5 ciety, a foot long, and half a foot broad. This gave 
being thus purged, it is fpun into Thread like other two Proofs of its refifting Fire 5 tho’ in both Experiments 
Wool, and atter, wove into Cloth, which, if foul or fpot- it loft above three Drams in its Weight. When taken 
ted, they cleanfe, he fays, by throwing it into the Fire out red-hot, it did not burn a Piece of white Paper, on 
for an hour’s time, whence it comes out unhurt, as white Which it was laid. Mr. Villette pretends, that his large 
as Snow : Which very Method, according to the Account burning Concave ufually vitrifies the Asbeftos, 
given us by Strabo, feems to have been ufed in ordering LIONCELES, in Heraldry, a’ Term for Lions; when 
the Cretan Amianthus; with this Addition, that after it there are more than two of them born in any Coat of 
was pounded, and the earthy Part feparated ftom the Arms, and no Ordinary between them. 
woolly, he fays it was combed 5 and fo does Agricola. LIPOTHYMIA, or LIPOPSYCHIA, in Medicine, is 

Signior —— after defcribing four forts of the Li- a fudden Diminution or Failure of animal and vital Ac- 
num, whereof he had Specimensin his Mufeum 3 the firft tions, otherwife called a Swooning or Deliquium, In 
fenthim from Corfu, the fecond from Seftri di Ponente, the the Lipothymia the Pulfe is very faint, the Senfes both in- 
third coarfer and darker than the reft, and the fourth ternal and external, and the animal Motions, both vo- 
fromthe Pyreneans 5 and after obferving, tho’ he kept it luntary and natural, extremely weakened, and the Re- 
three Weeks in a Glafs-houfe Fire, yet found it unal- fpiration fearce vifible. The ordinary Caufes of the Li- 
tered, tho it would not preferve a Stick wrapp’d in it pothymia are great Loffes of Blood, exceflive Evacua- 
from the Fire : he proceeds to fhew the manner of fpin- ‘tions, immoderate Exercife, grofs hot Air, fuch as that 
ning it, and making it into Cloth, which he effected thus: in the midf of Crowds of People. The word Lipothy- 
He firft laid the Stone in Water, if warm the better, for mia comes from the Greek Aeimte, deficio, and Sos, Ani- 
fome time to foak ; then opened and divided it with his mus ; and Lypop[ychia from acme, and aux, the Soul, 
Hands, that the earthy parts might fall out of it, which LIPPITUDO is a Diforder of the Eyes, otherwife call’d 
are whitifh like Chalk, and ferve to bind the thready Part Blear-Eyedne/s 5 confilling in the Oozing out of a thick 
together. This makes the Water thick and milky. vifcous Humour, which hardening, binds the Eye-lids 
"Uhat Operation he repeated fix or feven times with frefh together. Some, after Cel/us, give the Name Lippitudo to 
Water, opening and fqueezing it again and again, till all the Opthalmia; which fee. 
the heterogeneous Parts were wafhed out, and then the LIPS, Labia, the Edge or exterior Part of the Mouth, or 
Flax-like Parts were colle&ted and laid in a Sieve to that mufculous Extremity which fhuts and covers the Mouth 
dry. As to the fpinning, he firft fhews a Method dif- both above and below, The Lips; befides the common, 
covered to him, which is thus: Lay the Amianthus, Integuments, confift of two Parts, the exterior, hard, and 
cleanfed as before, between two Cards, fuch as they mufculous 5 the interior, foft, fpungy, and glandulous, 
card Wooll withall, where let it be gently carded, and covered with a fine Membrane, the fore and protube- 
then clapp’d in between the Cards, fo that fome of rant Parts of which are red, and called Prolabia. Authors 
it may hang out of the fides 5 then lay the Cards faft on generally content themfelves with calling the Subftance 
a Table or Bench ; take a fmall Reel made with a little of this Part fpungy, but in reality ’tis glandulous, as ap- 
Hook at the end, anda Part toturn it by, fo that it may pears by the fcrophulous and cancrous Humours to which 
be eafily turned round. ‘This Reel muft be wound over it is fubject. The Mufcles of which the outer Parts of 
with fine Thread : then having a fmall Veffel of Oil the Lips confift, are either common to them with other 
ready, with which the Forefinger and Thumb are con- Parts, or proper ; the common ae the third Pair of the 
ftantly to be kept wet, both to preferve the Skin from Nofe, the Subcutaneus, and the Buccinator. 
the corrofive Quality of the Stone, and to render the Fila- The Lips have fix Pair of Mufcles belonging to them, 
ments thereof more foft and pliant 5 by conta twift and an odd one 5 of thefe, three are peculiar to the upper 
about the Thread on the Reel in the Arbeftos hanging and under Zip, the other three and the fingle one are 
out of the Cafes, fome of the latter will be worked up common to both Lips: The peculiar are the Attollens La: 
together with it 5 and by little and little the Thread may, biorium Superius, Deprimens Labiorum Inferius, Atollens Labios 
with Care, be woven intoa coarfe fort of Cloth 5 and by rum Inferius 5 the three common Pair are, the Zygomati- 
putting it into the Fire, the Thread and Oil will be burnt cus, the Depreffor Labiorum, the Astollens Labiorum ; the odd 
away, and the incombuftible-Cloth remain. But finding one, Orbicularis, which fee. 
this way of uniting the Stone with the Thread very te- All thefe Parts are ferved with Blood by fome Bran- 
dious, inftead of the Thread he put fome Flax on a ches of the Carotids, which the Veins carry back to the ! 
Diftaff, and by taking three or four Filaments of the Af- external Jugulars. Their Nerves come from the sth, 
beftos, and mixing them with the Flax, he found they 6th, and 8th Pair of the Head, and fome from the Par 
might be eafily twifted together, and the Thread thus Accefforium. The Lipshavea great fhare in the A@ion 
made much more durable and ftrong; fo that there is of Speech, and are of good Ufe in taking in the Food, 
no need of Carding, which rather breaks the Filaments ¢c. - 
than does any good: only open and feparate the Fila- Lips are alfo ufed to fignify the two Edges of @ 
ments after wafhing on a Table, and take them up with Wound, and the exterior Parts of a Woman’s Privities, 
the Flax, which is fufficient. As tothe making of Pa. | LIQUEFACTION, an Operation, by which a folid 
per, he fays, in the wafhing of the Stone there will re- Body is reduced into a Liquid 5 or the Aétion of Fire 
main feveral fhort Pieces in the bottom of the Water, or Heat on fat fufible Bodies, which puts their Parts 
of which Paper may be made in the common Method. into Motion. The Ligquefaflion of Wax, Ge. is per- 
He concludes with the beft way of preferving the Cloth, formed by a moderate Heat, that of Sal Tartari by the 
or any thing made of the Linnen, which, by reafon of mere Moifture of the Air. All Salts liquify. Sand, 
its exceflive Drynefs, is very apt to break and twift ; and mix’d with Alkalies, are liquified in the Fire of the Re+ 
itconfifts in keeping it always well oiled, which is the verberatory to make Glafs. In fpeaking of Metals, in- . 
only Prefervative. When the Cloth is put in the Fire, ftead of Liquefastion, we ordinarily ufe the, word, Fufion, 
the Oil burns off, and the Cloth comes out white and which fee. 

purified. LIQUID, a Body that has the Least of Fluidity 3 
This kind of Linnen-Cloth was highly efteemed by and befides that, a peculiar Quality of wetting other Bo- 

the Antients; tho’then betrer known and more common dies immerged in it, arifing trom fome Configurations of. 
than among us, being held equally precious with the Particles, which difpofes them to adhere to the Surfaces of 
richeft Pearls 5 nor is it now of mean Value even in the Bodies contiguousto them. See Fluid, 
Country where "tis moft generally made, China Cover, Liquid, among Grammarians, is a Name applied to 
(i. e. a Piece of twenty-three Inches and three quarters certain Confonants oppofed to Mutes; L, M, N, and R 
Jong) being worth 89 Tale, #.¢. 361.135. 44. Pliny are Liquids. ha 
fays, he himfelf had feen Napkins thereof, which being — Liquid is fometimes alfo ufed by the Civilians 5 
taken foul from the Board, after 2 Feaft, were thrown thus Goods or Effeéts, that are clear and out of difpute, 
into the Fire, and by that means were better fcowered are faid to be liquid. . : 
than if they had been wafhed in Water, &c. But LIQUIDATION, a Reduétion and Afcertainment ei- 
its principal Ufe, according to Pliny, was for the mak- ther of fome dubious difputable Sum, or of the refpec- _ 
ing of Shrowds for Royal Funerals ; to wrap up the tive Pretenfions which two Perfons may have to the fame 
Corps, fo as the Afhes might be preferved diftin& liquid or clear Sum, Liquidation is alfo ufed for the Or- 
from that of the Wood, &%e. which made the Funeral der and Method a Dealer exdeee = eftablifh a 
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Affairs. Liquid Debtsand Effects arefuch as are not only LI THIASIS, in Phyfic, fignifies the Formation of theStone, really exiiting, but fuch as there can be no Difpute a- or the Manner in which it grows in the Body. See Stone. Heat: LITHOCOLLA, a Cement ufed by the Lapidaries to 
LIQUORICE. See Glycyrrbiza. faften their precious Stones, in order for cutting them. Ic 
LIST, or LISTEL, in Architecture, called alfo a Cin- is compofed of Rofin and Brick-Duft. For Diamonds they 

ure, Fillet, and Regier 5 a little fquare Moulding, dif ufe melted Lead, putting them into it before it be quite 
pos’d in certain Parts of Columns, ferving to crown or cold. For other Cements they mix Marble-Duft with accompany larger Mouldings, and to feparate the Flu- ftrong Glues and to faften their Sparks, add the White tings of Columns. of an Egg and Pitch. The Word comes from the Greek 

Lift is alfo ufed to fignify the inclofed Field, or Ground ai8@-, Stone, and xara, Glues 
wherein the antient Knights held their Joufts and Com- | LITHONTHRIPTICS, are Medicines proper to dif bats, Ir was fo called, as being hemm’d round with folve the Stone in the Bladder and Kidneys; of which 
Pales, Barriers, or Stakes: fome of thefe were double, Kind are the Hee pera Saxifrage, ce. The Word 
one for each Cavalier 5 which kept them apart, fo that comes from the Gree aibos, Stone, and reipey, to break or they cou’d not come nearer each other than a Spear’s wear. 5 
length. Du Cange derives the Word from Licie, which in LITHOTOMY, an Operation in Chirurgery, perfor- 
the Age of corrupt Latin, was ufed for the Inclofures of med ed a human Body in order to extraét the Stone 
Fields and Cities, as being antiently made with Cords out of the Bladder. This is performed three feveral 
inter-laced; or from Lite, quia Campum claudebant inftar Ways, viz. by the {mall Apparatus, the great Apparatus, Liftarum panni. and the high 4pparatus. The firft is by cutting thro’ the Lift, the Border of a Stuff, or that which bounds its Perineum near the Suture, on the left Side, after the Width on each Side. All Stuffs of Silk, Wool, or Cot- Stone, by the Fingers of the Operator, has been brought ton have Lifts. Lifts contribute to the Goodnefs of the to that Part. This is called cutting upon the Gripe; but Stuff, and further ferve to fhew their Quality; which tis almoft difufed, by reafon it fubjets the Patient to has given occafion to feveral Regulations relating to their great Hazard and Inconveniences. 
Matter, Colour, Work, &c, In the great 4pparatus, which is that ordinarily practi. LISTENING, according to Robault, confitts in the fed, after the Patient is conveniently placed and bound, Extenfion or Bracing of the Tympanum of the Ear, and the Operator introduces a proper Initrument thro’ the putting it into fuch a Condition, as that it fhall be the urinary Paflage into the Bladder, in order to fearch for more affected by any tremulous Motion of the external the Stone; which being found, that Inftrument is with- Air. See Tympanum, drawn, and another grooved one introduced the fame LITANY, an old Church-Term, Spell ying the Pro- way 3 which bulging in the Perineum, ferves to dire@ the ceflions, Prayers, and Supplications, ufed to appeafe the Knife to the Neck of the Bladder. After the Incifion, a Wrath of God, to avert his Judgments, or to procure his third Inffrument is thruft into the Aperture, till it join Mercies. Ecclefiaitic Authors, and the Roman Order, by the former, that was laft introduced thro’ the urinary the Word Litany mean the People who compofe the Pro- Paffage, at which time that is withdrawn, whilft this re- ceffion, and who affift at it. And DuCange adds, that the mains to guide the Forceps direétly into the Bladder, to Word antiently fignified Proceiion. Simeon of Theffaloni- bring away the Stone. This way is called cutting upon ea, mentions, that in the antient Litanies, the People went the Staff. 
out of the Church, to denote the Fall of Adam, and re- The third Method, called alfo the High Operation, has turn’d into it again, to fhew the Return of a pious Soul been long fince defcribed, and ftrenuoufly pleaded for to God by Repentance. On occafion of a Plague that by a Chirurgical Writer, Roffet; but the Practice is of a ravaged Rome in the Year 590, Pope Gregory appointed a late Date among us, and was firft attempted by Mr. Dou- Litany, or Proceffion, confifting of feven Bands, or Com- g/as. Whether, upon the whole, this Method is preferable panics, who marching from the feveral Churches of the to the larger Apparatus, remains a Queftion. Tho’ the City, met at St. Mary Major. The firft Company con- great Succefs which Mr. Chefelden has found in it, gives fifted of the Clergy5 the fecond of Abbots, with their Encouragement to hoge others may hereafter prove as Monks; the third of Abbeffes, with their Nuns; the happy, and at length render the: Pra@tice univerfally fourth, of Children 5 the fifth, of Laymen ; the fixth, of advantageous. 
Widows; and the feventh, of married Women. And The Manner of proceeding herein, is this: After the from this general Proceffion, that of St. Mark, called the Bladder is injected with a fufficient Quantity of warm Grand Litany, is judged to have taken its Rife. Water, and the Patient conveniently piaced, the Opera- Litany, among us, is a Form of Prayer fung or faid in tor flowly makes an Incifion above the Os Pubis, along the Churches, oe of feveral Periods, or Articles; ar Linea Alba, till he gets fight of the Bladder, into which the End of each whereof, is an Invocation in the fame he direétly plunges his Knife, and afterwards draws out Terms. The Word comes from the Greek Arravea, Sup- the Stone. ‘Che Advantages attending this Method, are, plication. Pezron would go further, and derive the UA That ’tis perform’d in a very fhort Time; That the or Alow of the Greeks, from the Celtic Lit, Feaft, Solem. Wound eafily heals; That the Dilaceration of Parts, fre- nity. ‘ quent in the other Ways, is prevented ; and That there LITHARGE; there are two Kinds of LTitbarge, the is no danger of the Incontinentia Urine. On the other one natural, the other artificial. Natural Litharge is a hand, ’tis thought to be chiefly praticable upon young Mineral fometimes found in Lead Mines, reddifh, fcaly, Perfons, and fuch as are lean; the Wound in old and fat brittle, and_fomewhat refembling white Lead. This Perfons being apt to mortify: moreover, if the Operator Litbarge is fo exceeding rare, that the Shops fell none but be not very cautious, he may eafily let out the Inteftines. the artificial. LITTER, a kind of Coach, or Vehicle born upon, Artificial Litharge is of two Kinds, viz. that of Gold, Shafts, antiently efteemed the moft eafy and genteel Way and that of Silver; or rather ’tis the fame, with this dif. of Carriage. Pliny calls it the Travellers Chamber. It. ference, that the one having undergone a greater Degree was much in ufe among the Romans, among whom it was of Fire than the other, has occafioned different Colours, born by Slaves, kept for that purpofe 5 as ir ftill continue- and thence different Names. Indeed Naturalifts are not to be in the Eaft. The Roman Lister made to be born by over-well agreed what the Artificial Litharge is: Some four Men, was called Tetraphorum 5 that born by fix, fay ’tisa Metallic Scum rais’d’ on the Surface of Lead, Hexaphorum ; and that born by eight, Odaphorum, The» when melted 5 after having ferv’d to purify Gold, Silver, Invention of Litters, according to Cicero, was owing to or Copper. Others fay ’tis a Metallic Smoak arifing the Kings of bithynia. In the time of Tiberius they were from thofe Metals mix’d with the Lead, ufed in purify- grown very frequent at Rome; 2s appears from Seneca 5 ing theprs‘mmhich fticking to the Top of the Chim- and even Slaves themfelyes were born in them, tho” neys A ianivce is there form’d in a kind of Scales, never by more than two Perfons, whereas Men of Qua- Laftly, others fay ’tis the Lead itfelf ufed in the refining lity had fix or eight. Du Cange derives’ the Word from of thofe Metals, and efpecially Copper; which laft Leferia, or Literia, q. d. a Bed for Beafts. Others will; Opinion appears the moft credible ; and the rather, on rather have it come from Leétus, Bed, there being ordi- ; account of the great Quantities of thefe Litharges brought narily a Quilt and a Pillow to a Litter ; in the fame man- from Poland, Sweden, and Denmark; where Copper-Mines ner as to a Bed. ia 
are much more frequent than thofe of Gold and Silver. LITTORAL SHELLS are, with the Writers of Na- Litharves are deficcative, deterfive, and cooling ; they tural Hiftory, fuch Sea-Shells as are always found near make the Confiftence of feveral Plaifters.. The Potters the Shores, and never far off in the Deep: fuch as ufe them to give a beautiful Glofs to their Ware ; and are found in the bottom of the Sea, remote from the they are alfo ufed by Painters, Dyers, Skinners, and Gla- Shore, they call *eupv6s0r, and Pelagie. ziers. When mix’d with Wine, they give it a bright LITURGY, a Term fignifying all the Ceremonies fprightly Colour, bur render it extreamly unwholefome. belonging in general to the Divine Office and Service. In The Word is compofed of the Greek aii@ and apyupQ a more reftrained Signification, it is ufed among the Roma- Silver. uifis to fignify the Mafs, and among us the Common- 

Prayer,



Prayer. All who have written on Liturgiesagree, that in ver, receives, in the foregoing manner, the Bile ; which 
the Primitive Days,Divine Service was exceedingly fimple, is feparated by thefe Glands, and terminating in the Mea« 
only clogged with a very few Ceremonies, and confilting tus Hepaticus, and that in the Duftus Communs, at length 
of butaimall Number of Prayers 5 but by degrees they difcharges the Bile into the Duodenum. 
increafed the Number of external Ceremonies, and ad- Befides this Difcharge by the Porus Bilarius, which is 
ded new Prayers, to make the Office look more aweful fuppofed to be the great one, the Liver alfo delivers Part 
and venerable to the People. At length things were car- of its Bile into the Gall-Bladder, by a Dua, call’d the 
ried to fuch apitch, that a Regulation became neceffary 5 Cy/t Hepatic Duff, firlt difcovered by Dr. Glifion 5 by means 
and it was found proper to put the Service, and the Man- whereof there is an immediate Communication between 
net of performing it, into Writing, and this was what they the Porus Bilarius and the Gall-Bladder 3 4 particular 

: call’d a Liturgy. "The Liturgies have been different at dif- Defcription of which two laft Parts, fee under the words 
ferent Times, and in different Countries. We have the Gall and Bile. 
Liturgy of St. Chryfoftom, that of St. Peter, of St. Sames, Befides thefe Gall-Veffels, which are peculiar to the 
the Liturgy of St. Bafil, the Armenian Liturgy, the Litur- Liver, it abounds with Blood-Veffels, efpecially Veins ; 
gy of the Maronites, of the Cophte, the Reman Liturgy, thé whereof the Porta and Cava are diffeminated thro’ the 
Gallican Liturgy, the Englif> Liturgy, the Ambrofian Litur- Whole Subftance of it. And here it is particularly re- 
gy, the Spanif> and African Liturgies, ‘The word comes markable of the Porta, that after, the manner of Arte- 
from the Grech aefupyia, Service, Public Miniftery. ries it fhoots itfelf from a Trunk into Branches, ‘and be- 
LITUS is the fame as Linimentum, which fee. ing at laft loft in Capillaries, delivers the Blood into 
LITUUS, among Medalifts, is 2 Staff ufed by the the Cava, by which it is immediately reconveyed to the 

Augurs, made in form of aCrozier. We frequently feé Heart. 
it in Medals, along with other Pontifical Inftruments. | The Porta is formed out of the Concurrence of divers 
Aulus Gellius fays, it was bigger in the place where it was Veins, which, meeting together, make one of the moft 
crooked than elfewhere. Some derive the Word from the confiderable venous Trunks of the Body, as to its Bulk 3 
Greek x1@ , fomething ther makes a fhrill acute Sound, tho’, contrary to the Courfe of other Veins, it runs not 
which was a Property of this Inftrument. - far ina Trunk, but is foon diftributed again by Ramifi- 
LIVER, a large glandulous Vifcus, of 4 ‘red fanguiné cations into the Liver. See Vena Porta. 

Colour, fituated immediately under the Diaphragm, in The Blood conveyed into the Liver by the Porta, after 
the right Hypochondrium, which it almoft fills; and the manner of the Arteries, is received again, after hav- 
thence ftretching itfelf over the right Side of the Stomach ing been purged of its Bile in the Glands of the Liver 
towards the left Hypochondrium, reaches behind thé into innumerable Veins, which empty themfelves into 
Cartilago Enfiformis, growing gradually thinner and nar- the Cava, and are vulgarly, tho’ improperly, call’d Braz- 
rower, Its Ufeis to purify the Mafs of Blood, bymaking ches of the Cava; but ought to be efteemed the proper 
a Secretion of the bilious Humours it contains. Its upper Blood-Veffels of the Liver, as the Emulgents are of the 
Part is convex, and perfeétly fmooth or polifhed, the un- Kidneys; and which, as all the ret do, except the Pulmo- 
der concave, and fomewhat more uneven, having four large nary Vein, empty themfelves into the Cava ; the common 
Fiffures; one thro’ which the Umbilical Ligament Channel by which the Blood returns to the Heart. 
paffes 5 a fecond on the left Side, receiving the Pylorus ‘° The Arteries, which are call’d the Hepatic, come froma 
and the beginning of the Duodenum 5 4 third on the the right Branch of ‘the Celiac. Dr. Glifon thinks the 
right Side near the Margin, in which the Gall-Bladder Porta'does fo much the Office of an Artery, that no more 
is lodged 5 and the laft in the upper Part, affording a’ Arteries are neceffary than thofe which furnifh Nourifh- 
Paflage to the Vena Cava. Its Figure is fomewhat ap- ment to the Membranes and Capfula ; but Dr. Drake 
proaching to round, with thin Edges not altogether even, thinks they ferve for the Nourifhment of the whole Part; 
but notched in fome Places. Its Magnitude is various in’ Thefe Arteries are much bigger in Men than in. other 
different Subjeéts, according to the Proportion of the Bo- Animals. Mr. Cowper had feveral Preparations, wherein 
dy, tho’ ina Feetus, or very young Animal, it is-always the'Stem of each Hepatic Artery was ,as large as a Goofe- 
larger, in proportion, than in Adults. In Dogs and other Quill, andthe Branches in the Liver every where équal 
Animals of the Quadruped Kind, it is divided into feve- in Magnitude to thofe of the Porus Bilarius, which ‘they 
ral diftinét Lobes, but in Men it is’ génerally conti- accompany. .Dr. Drake conjeGtures; that in this . Vifcus 
nued ; having one fmall Protuberance, which fome ac-. in a human Body, '2 larger Stream and direter Impetus 
count alittle Lobe. It is fometimes, however, obferved of arterious Blood’ is requiréd to ‘drive on the Venous, 
in Men tohave been divided into two or three Lobes. becaufe of the ereét Pofture, than'in Animals of an ho- 

‘The Liver is:conneéted to feveral Parts, but efpecially rizontal Pofition of Body. For which reafon Horfes, 
to the Diaphragm, to which it is faftened by a broad, thin, @&c. though of much larger Size, and having much big- 
but ftrong femicircular Ligament, call’d the fu/penfory ger Livers, have thefe Arteries much fmaller than Men 5 
Ligament, and derived from the common Cap/ula of the and not only fo, but curled like the Tendrils of a’ Vine, 
Porta and Gall Duéts.’ ‘The Continuity of this Ligament to break the Impetus, which in that Pofture is not fo ne« 
being interrupted by the’ Perforation of the Vena Cava, has ceffary as inthe Ereét. See Bile.’ 
given occafion to fome Anatomifts to divide it into two, The Liver has its Nerves from the Hepatic Plexus; 
Is is likewife by another ftrong Ligament, which has its found on the right Hypochondrium by the Branches of 
Origin from the external Coat of the Liver, or which is the Intercoftal, which wrapping themfelves about the 
all one, from the Peritonewm, tied to the Cartilago Xyphoi- Arteries, make a fort of Net-work 3 and after fpreading 
des 3 and by a third, which is'formed out of the Umbili- themfelves on the Membrane and Surface,difappear. The 
cal Veffels, which in Adults dry up and become a Liga- Lymphaduéts are numerous, tho’ not eafily difcernible 
ment, it isconneéted to the Tendons of the abdominal in human Subjects, for want of live DiffeGtions ; but in 
Mufcles in the Linea alba at the Navel. Thefe feveral other Animals, that may be diffe€ted alive, become ve- 
Ligaments ferve to keep it in its due fituation: betides’ ry confpicuous, by applying a Ligature to the Porta and 
whichit has fome other Conneétions by the Blood-Veffels.’' the bilary Du&t. © For the Uje of the Liver in the Secretion 

The Liver hasa Motion, though not proper to itfelf, of Bile, /ze Bile. s 5 
but depending on that of the Diaphragm, to which be- Plato, and othets of the Antients, fix the Principle of 
ing very firmly connected, it mutt needs af its Mo- Love in the Liver 3 whence the Latin Proverb, Cogit amare 
tion, and in Expiration be drawn up, and in Infpiration’ Yecur : And in thisfenfe Horace frequently ufes the word; 
let down again. It is covered with a thin fmooth Mem- as when he fays, Si torrere Fecur queris Idoneum, The 
brane, derived from the Peritoneum, which may be fepa- Greeks, from its concave Figure, call’d it iizee, vaulted, 
rated from the Subftance of the Liver, tho’ not without fofpended ; the Latins call’d it Secur, 9. dexj or; as, 
fome danger of Laceration. ‘The Subftance of the Liver ‘being near the Heart. The French call it Foye Foanye, 
is vafcular and glandulous 5 which latter Part is very foft’ Focus, or Fire-place 5 agreeable to the Dotrine of the 
and friable, and pretty eafily fcraped off from the Vef- Antients, who believed the Blood to be boiled and pre- 
fels, to which the Glands every way adhere, as it were in pared in it. Evafiftratusat firft call’d it Parenchyma, 1. €. 
Bunches 5 which has made. the Anatomifts call the con- Effuficn, or Mafs of Blood ; and Hippocrates, by way of 
fiderable ones, The Internal Lobes of the Liver, Eminence, frequently calls it the Hypochondrium, 

The Glands adhering thus to the Veffels, and confti- LIVERY, properly fignifies 2 Colour, to which aPer-- 
tuting thofe Lobes, are wrapped up together in proper fon has fome particular Fancy, and by which he chufes 
Membranes ; whence this Appearance of diftin@ Eatek to diftinguifh himfelf from others. Liveries are ufually 
Every one of thefe Glands, according to Ma/pighi, iscom- taken out of Fancy, or continued in Families by Succef- 
pofed of fix unequal Sides or Faces. They are all cloth’d  fion. The antient Cavaliers, at their Tournaments, di- 
with their proper Membranes, and have each an excre- ftinguifhed themfelves by wearing the Liveries of their 
tory Du&, feveral of which joining together, form little Miitreffes. Thus People of Quality make their Do- 
Trunks, which run all along with the Branches of the imeftics wear their Livery, Father Meneftrier; in his Trea- 
Porta 5 and thefe again uniting, form longer Trunks, tife of Caroufals, has given a very ample Account of the 
which are always found full of Bile, and conftitute the Mixtures of Colours in Liveries. Dion tells us, that Oro- 
Porus Bilarius 3 which being diftributed all over the Li- mans was the rfl who invented green and blue Colours 

for



for the Troops, which in the Circus. were to reprefent ,cween Lixivious and Urinous Salts confifts in this, Fhatthe 
Land and Sea-Fights,, The Romifs Church has alfo her former change the Diffolution of Sublimate in common 
feveral Colours and Liveries, white for Confeffors and Water into a yellow Colour. 
Virgins, and in timesof rejoicing 5 black forthe Dead; . LIXIVIUM, a Liquor made by the Infufion of Wood- 
red tor Apoftles and Martyrs, blue or violet for Penitents, Afhes,or any burnt Subftances 5 which is more or lefs pun- 
and green in times of Hope. gent and penetrating, as it is more or lefsimpregnated with 
_ Formerly Great Men gave Liveries to feveral who were Salts; and fiery Particles abounding therein. What is left af- 
not of their Family or Servants, to engage them in their ter the Evaporation of fuch a Liquor, is called a Lixivial or 
Quarrels for that Year 5 but this was prohibited by the Lixiviate Salt 5 fuch as all thofe are, which are made by 
Statute 1 He. 4, and no Man, of whatever Condition, was Incineration; Lixiziums are of notable ufe not only in 

allow’d to give any Livery but to his Domeftic Officers Medicine, but alfo in Bleaching, Sugar-Works, &c. 
and Council learned in either Law. which fee, 
LIVERY, in Law, is the Delivery of Poffeffion to LOADSTONE, fee Magnet. 

thofe Tenants which held of the King iz Capite, or Knights _ .LOAM, Clay ufed in Grafting 5 a kind of Mortar made 
Service. In another Signification, Livery is the Writ of Clay and Straw 3 alfo a fort of Clay or Plaifter ufed 
which lies for the Heir to obtain the Poffeffion or Seizin by Chymitts to ftop up their Veffels with. 
of his Lands at the King’s hands. , LOBBY, fee Antichamber. 

Livery of Seizin isa Delivery of Poffeffion of Lands or LOBE, among Anatomifts, is ufed for each of the two 
Tenements, or Things Corporeal (for of Things Incorpo- Parts whereof the Lungs confift: This Separation into 
real there can be no Livery of Seiziz) to him who hath Lobes is of ufe in dilating the Lungs; in caufing them to 
Right, or Probability of Right to them. This is a Cere- receive more Air, and in preventing their being too much 
mony ufed in the Common Law, in Conveyance of Lands, {queez’d, when the Back is bent. For this reafon it is, 
‘Tenements, &%c. where an Eftate in penis Fee-tail; that Beafts, which are always inclining towards the 
or Freehold Shall pafs; and is 2 Teftimonial of the wil- Earth, have more Lobes in their Lungs than Men: Even 
ling departing of him who makes the Livery, from the their Liver is divided into Lobes, whereas that of Man is 
Thing whereof Livery is made, as well, as of a willing continued. 
Acceptance by the other Party of all that whereof the firtt _ Lobe is alfo ufed for the Tip of the Ear 5 which is more 
has divetted himfelf. The common Manner of the Deli- fat and flefhy than any other part. Du Laurent fays, that 
very of Seizin is thus: If it be in the open Field where is the word Lobe in this laft fenfe comes from the Greek 
no Houfe nor Building, and if the Eftate pafs by Deed, adBey, to be afbamed: this part of the Ear being faid to 
one openly reads it, or declares the Effect of it; and blufh, when the Perfon is afhamed. 
after that is fealed, the Vendor takes it in his hand with Lobe is ufed, likewife, in {peaking of Fruits and Grains, 
a Clod of Earth ona Twig or Bough, which he delivers Thus the Bean confifts of two equal parts, call’d Lobes, 
to the Vendee in the name of Poffeffion or Seizin, accor- which compofe the Body oe Aa are encompafs’d 
ding to the Effet of the Deed. If there be a Houfe or with the outer Skin. And all other Grains, even the 
Building on the Land, thisis to be done at the Door of it, {malleit, are divided, like the Bean into two Lobes, or equal 
none being then left within 5 and the Ring of the Door is Parts; as Dr. Grew has fhewn in his Anatomy of Plants, 
delivered to the Vendee, who enters alone, fhuts the LOBULE, in Anatomy, a little Lobe. “Each Lobe of 
Door, and prefently opens it again. If it be a Houfe the Lungsis divided into feveral other Lobes or Lobules, 
without Land or Ground, the Livery is made and Poffef- which are faften’d on each fide to the largeft Branches of 
fion given by Delivery of the Ring of the Door and Deed the Trachea. Each Lobule confifts of a great number of 
only ;. and where it. is without Deed either of Lands or little round Veficles, which have, all, 2 Communication 
Tenements, there the Party declares by Word of Mouth with one another. ’Tis into thefe Veficles that the Air 
before Witneffes the Eftate he parts with, and then de-' enters by the Trachea in Infpiration 3 ftill quitting them 
livers Seizin or Poffeffion as aforefaid, in which Cafe the again in Expiration. The word Lobule is derived from 
Land paffes as well as by Deed, by virtue of the Livery of. Lobe, whereof it is a Diminutive. 
Seizin. Antiently, there were a Pair of Gloves, a Ring, LOCAL, fomething fuppofed to be tied or annexed 
Knife, Ear of Wheat, &c, delivered in fign of Livery and. to any particular place. Thus, in Law, a thing is faid to 
Seizin. See Inveftiture. d be Local, i.e. annexed to the Freehold. An A@ion of 
LIVRE, an Imaginary French Coin, confifting of twenty Trefpafs for Battery, &c. is Tranfitory, not Local ; thar 

Sols, each Sol again containing twelve Deniers: which is, it is not neceffary, that the Place where Battery was 
way of computing the Coin has been in ufe in that Coun- committed, fhould, be fet down'as material in the Decla-. 
try ever fince the Time of. Charlemagne 5 before whom ration ; or if it be fet down, the Defendant cannot tra- 
they ufed the Roman Libra. The Livre is of two kinds, verfe it, by faying, he did not commit the Battery in the 
the Livre Tournois and Parifis, ‘The Livre Tournois, as Place mention’d in the Declaration, and fo avoid the 
above, contains 20 Sols Tourmois, and each Sol12 Deniers ACtion. 
Tournois. The Livre Parifis is 20 Sols Parifis, each Sol Local Cuftoms are thofe peculiar to fome Lordthip, or 
Parifis worth 12 Deniers Parifis, and each Sol Parifisworth other Diftri&, and not agreeable to the General Cuftoms 
15 Deniers Tournois. So that a Livre Parifis is equivalent of the Country. 
to 25 Sols Tournois : the word Parifis being ufed in oppofi- Local Problem, in Mathematicks, is fuch an oné, as is 
tion to Tournois, by reafon of the Rate of Money, which. capable of an infinite number of different Solutions : as: 
was 3 more at Paris than at Tours. One Peniny Sterling is where the Point, that is to folve the Problem, may be 
equal to 13 # Deniers Tournois: fo that the Engd:/b Pound , indifferently. taken within a certain Extent ; 2. geo any. 
Sterling is equal to 13 Livres, 6 Sols, 8 Deniers of French, where, in fuch aLine, within fuch a Plane Figure, &c. 
Money, fuppofing the Exchange to be on the foot of 54 which is called a Geometrical Locus, and the Problem is: 
Pence Sterling toa French Crown of 60 Sols Tournois;  faid to be a Local or indeterminate one. This Local Pro- 
which is the prefent Par between England and France... blem may be either Simple, as when the Point fought is The Origin of the Word is fetch’d hence, that antient-. in a tight Line; Plane, when the Point fought is in the, 

‘Jy the Roman Libra or Pound was the Standard by which , Circumference of a Circle ; Solid, when the Point re- 
their Money was regulated ; twenty Sols being made equal quired is in the Circumference of a Conick Seétion; or 
to the Libra. By degrees the Libra became a Term of Surfolid, when the Point is in the Perimeter of a Line of 
Account, fo that any Coin juft worth 20 Sols was a Ziwre the fecond Gender, as the Geometers call it. See Locus. 
or Libra; and fince the Time of Charlemagne all Contraéts Local, or Artificial Memory 3 fee Memory. 
have been made on the foot of this Imaginary Coin: Tho Local Colours, in Painting, are fuch as are natural and 
the Sols have frequently chang’d their Weight and Alloy. proper for each particular Objeé in a Pi@ure : and 
Since, Méré Pave been Pieces of Gold ftruck of 20 Sols, are fo called, to diftinguifh them from the Clair, obfcure 
and under Henry III. in 1575, Species of Silver of like which confifts wholly of Black and White. : 
Value: Both the one and the other were call’d Francs, Local Motion, fee Motioz. 
and thus the Imaginary Coin became Real. LOCATION, in the Civil Law, an Aion by which 

It re that the Romans had a kind of Money which any thing is lett out, on Rent. The fecond Title of the 
they call’d Libra or Libella ; which was the roth part of 19th Book of the Dige/?, is on the Subje& of Location and 
their Denarius 5 fo call’d becaufe equivalent to an 4s; Conduétion Location and Conduétion are relative Terms, 
which, at firft, weigh’d a Libra or Pound of Copper. and are ufed as well for the A@ion of him that letts, as 
Scaliger adds, that they ufed Lvbra as a Term of Account, for that of him who takes on that letting, Tacit Location 
notas 2 Coin: Libra erat Collestio Nummorum, non Nummus, is when the Perfon who takes, continues on the Premifes 
See Pound. : > beyond the Term of his Leafe 5 which by the Civil Law 
LIXIVIOUS, in Chymiftry, is underftood of Salts ex- he is allow’d to do, at leaft for the fpace of a Year; on 

tra&ted by aLixivium or Lotion. Lixivsous Salts ave the- the fame Terms. ‘ 
fix’d Salts of Plants, &c. extraéted by calcining the Plants LOCH, or Leboch, in Pharmacy, is a Compofition, of 
or reducing them to Afhes 5 and afterwards making a a Confiftence between that of a Syrup and that of 2 foft 
Lixivium of thofe Afhes with Water 5 whence that Name Electuary, deftined for Difeafes of the Lungs. The 
is derived. Mr. Boyle obferves, that the difference be- Word is originally 4rabic but -continues ftill in ufe 

among



among the Apothecaries, The Latins call it Linffus, and pofed always to be freed from Fraétions, and the Fraéa a: Greeks txaeyuay by reafon the manner of taking it is tion that multiplies the other unknown Quantity x, to be by licking. ‘There are various kinds of Loches. See Ec- . bi : legma. reduced to this Expreffion SS and all the known Term? 
LOCHIA, or Loches, the pert one = ae elie a 

the Delivery of a Woman in Child-bed. As foon as the et ; . im Sc 
Uterus is dated of its Load, its Fibres, as alfo thofe = The Locus of the fitft Forrhula being re determined ; 
the Peritonzum, Mufcles of the Abdomen, &c. which ‘To find that o fecoi cee ers i 
had been extremely diftended during the laft Period of oe ee» @ sre, le tb 
Geftation, begin to contraé themfelves and their Veffels; Line A P, (fig. 5.) take A B=, and draw BE= b, particularly the Uterus, which by this means expels the AD =c, parallel to P M: On the fame fide AP 
Blood amafs’d in it. At firft, pure Blood is evacuated, draw the Line AE of an indefinite length towards E, and in confiderable quantities5 afterwards it is diluted, and the indefinite ftrait Line D M parallel to AE. I and comes out more fparingly ; at length it becomes fay, the Line DM is the Locus - the aforefaid E- 
vifcid, pale, &c. Thefe are called the Loches. quation or Formula; for if the Line M P be drawn 

LOCK, a little Inftrument ufed for the fhutting of from any Point M thereof parallel to AQ, the Tri- Doors, Chefts, ec. The Lock e reckon’d the a angles ABE, APF, will be fimilar : and thereforé 
iece in Smithery 5 a great deal of Art and Delicacy be- bx 

= required in cuaice and varying the Wards, Soriaps, AB(a): BE(b)::A P(z):P FR z> and confe- 
Bolts, - — adjufting them to the Places ere they he 
are to be ufed, and the various Occafions of ufing them. uently PM =PF = ) FM(c). 
‘ From fag various Structure of Locks, avioeirenaared to q ‘ 0 a fe ¢ : 

their different Intentions, they acquire various Names. ; ® : 
'Thofe = on outer Dave ae, called Stoch-Locks 5 To find the Locus of the third Form y = ene 
thofe on Chamber-Doors, Spring-Locks ; thofe on Trunks, : a) . oa ce 
Trunk-Locks, Pad- Locks, he. OF thefe, the Spring- Loch is pai. eA % (ie A) and draw the right f > f =), =c, parallel to PM, the one on the moft confiderable, both for its Frequency and the Cu- one fide AP, and the other on the other fide 5 and thro” tiofity of its Struéture. Ite principal Parts are; the Main- the Points A, E, draw the right Ling AE of an. indefinite Plate, the Cover Plate, and the Pin-hole : To the Main- length towards E, and thro’ the Point D the Line D M 
os 8 = Rox ele. eee ene. parallel to AE: I fay, the indefinite right Line G M 
"Pin of the ‘Tumbler, and'the Staples tthe Gaver, al be the Loeys foughe 5 for we fhail have always . 2 . x : Plate belong the Pin, Main-ward, Crofs-ward, Step-ward PM (y) = PF Cc =~ EM (c); 
or Dap-ward 5 to the Pin-hole belong the Hook-ward, F & ; 
Main Crofs-ward, Shank, the Pot, or Bread, Bow-ward, lin. To find the Locus of the fourth Formula 
and Bit. See Smithery. * Ps i ne LOCULAMENTA, ftriily Ggnifies little Pockets; 2=°— G3 2 AP (Fig.7.) take AB=a, and draw 
and thence the Term is made ufe of in Botany, foex- BE=b, AD=¢, parallel to PM, the ore oh one fide prefs thofe little diftin@ Cells, or Partitions, within the AP, and the other on the other; and thro’ the Points 
common Cap/ula Semmalis of any Plant: as thofe within A, E, draw the Line A E indefinitely towards E, and thro? 
the Seeds of Poppies, &c. ie iq. the Point D draw theLine DM parallel to AE. I fay, LOCUS, or the Place of any Body, is rightly diftin- p G fhall be the Locus fought ; for if the Line MP be 
guifhed into Abfolute and Relative 5 and fo ought ee drawn from any Point M thereof parallel to A then we to be accounted. The Locus Abfolutus, or Primarius, of any Q — 
Body, is that part of the abfolute and immovable Space, Shall have always P M (y) = FM (c)—PF (=) 
or extended Capacity to receive all Bodies, which this * ‘ f 
individual one takes up. Locus Relatious, or Secundarius, _ "ence it appears, that all the Loci of the firft Degree 
is that apparent and fenfible Place, in which a Body is Be cys Lines, which may be eafily found, becaufe all 
determined to be placed by ourfelves, and with relation to“ Equations may be reduced to fome one of the fore- 
to other adjoining or contiguous Bodies. The Locus Ap- gong Formula 3 7 ; 
parens is a'Term in Optics: fee Apparent Place of anyOb- _, 4! Loci of the fecond D egree are Conic Seftions, viz. jet. It is alfo, in Aftronomy that Place, in which any either the Parabola, the Circle, Ellipfis, or Hyperbo- Planer or Star appears, when view’d from an Eye at the la 5 if an Equation therefore be given, whofe Locus is 
Henfible Horeon, of the fecond Degree, and it be required to draw the 
LOCUS GEOMETRICUS, a Line by which an In- Conic Seétion, which is the Locus thereof; firft draw 

determinate Problem is folved. This, if a right Line Parabola, Ellipfis, and Hyperbola ; fo, as that the 
fuffice for the Conftru€tion of the Equation, is called Lo- Equations exprefling the Natures thereof, may be as 
cus ad Reftum 3 if a Circle, Locus ad Circulum 3 if a Para- Compound as poftible : In order to get general Equa- 
bola, Locus ad Parabolam 5 if an Ellipfis, Locus ad Ellipfin 3 tons or Formula’s, by Tae ot the peculiar Pro- anditorok the rel of ‘the Conie-Seeione: perties whereof, we may know which of thefe Formu- 

The Loci of fuch Equations as are Right Lines or Cir- 12's the given Equation ought to have regard to 5 that cles, the Antients call’d Plain Loci; and of thofe that i8, which of the Conic Sections will be the Locus of 
are Parabolas, Hyperbolas, &c. Solid Loci. Wolfius, and the propofed Equation. This known, compare all the 
othersof the Moderns, divide the Zoci more commodioufly ‘Terms of the propofed Equation with the Terms of the into Orders 5 according to the Number of Dimenfions to es Formula of that Conic Seéion which you have 
which the Indeterminate Quantities rife. Thusit will be found will be the Locus of the given Equation 3 a which 
a Locus of the firft Order if the Equation x==ay:¢, A means you will find how to draw the SeCtion which is the 
Locus of the fecond or quadrate Order, if y*== ax, or Locus of the Equation given. : 
y = a2x, &e. A Locus of the third or cubic Order, if For example, let A P (x), PM (9), be unknown 9? = a?X, ory? =a x2x?, We, and variable ftrait Lines, (Fig. 8.) and let m, x, Ps tyibs 

The better to conceive the Nature of the Locus, fup- be given right Lines: In the Line A P take A B= m, 
ofe two unknown and variable right Lines AP, PM, and draw BE=z, AD=y, parallel a0: PM, and 

ea 3,4. Plate Analyfis) making any given Angle thro’ the Point A draw AE=e, and thro’ the Point APM with each other; the one whereof, as AP, D the indefinite right Line DG parallel to AE. In 
we call x, having a fixed Origin in the Point A, and DG take DC=s, and with CG as a Diameter, hav- 
extending itfelf indefinitely along a right Line given ing its Ordinates parallelto PM, and the Line CH =i 
in Pofition ; the other PM, which we call y, con- 4s the Parameter, defcribe a Parabola C M: then the 
tinually changing its Pofition, but always parallel to it- Portion thereof included in the Angle P AD will be the 
felf. An Equation only containing thefe two unknown Locus of the following general Formula, 
aoe 2 ae Ys ee with known ones, which res = eA = 
reffes the Relation of every variable Quantity A P (x ge oi <22 ia wT pees 

5 its correfpondent variable Gani P mo) he Line In cps Wm tae 5 ere 
paffing thro’ the Extremities of all the Values of y, i.e. —ep 
thro’ all the Points M, is called 4 Geometrical Locus, in ge- aN +P % 
neral, and the Locus of that Equation in particular. 

All Equations whofe Loci are of the firft Order, may For if from any Point M of that Portion there be drawn be reduced to fome one of the four following Formula’s: ¢he right Line M P, making any Angle A PM with M P; 
Rgs bx Z iced 3 so an the Triangles ABE, APF, fhall be fimilar, therefore 12g : = + Ae a poe a a AB(m); AE(e):: AP (x) : AF or DG=—, And 

y=c— >. Where the unknown Quantity y is fup- Coca - AB



z 4 
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a ina All the tone s = given Saas cing brought . ot x): P F=;—. And confe- over to one fide, fo that the other be equa to o, there . Ain} BE Ma) 28 Fs) " will be two one a ' : i ‘ ee Ss oe Cafe 1. When the ReGtangle x y isnot in the given E- quently GM or PM—PF—FG=ay— oe wd ae 1. If either y y a9 x be in the fame Equation, ee - the Locus will be a Parabola. 2. If both xx and yy are CG or DG—DC=——>s, But from the Nature of in the Equation with the fame Signs, the Locus will be = S +, an Ellipfis ora Circle. 3. If x x and yy have different 
the Parabola G M? =CG x CH, which Equation will Signs, the Locus will be an Hyperbola: or the oppofite 
become that of the general Formula, by putting the Li- geGions 3 regarding their Diameters. teral Values of thofe Lines. : Cafez. When the Reétangle x y is in the given Equa- Again 5 if thro’ the fixed Point A you draw the inde- tion”. Tf neither of the Squares xx or yy, or only one finite right Line A Q (Fig. 9.) parallel to P M, and Ped of them, be in the fame, the Locus of it will be an Hy- take AB=m, and draw BE = » parallel to AP, and porbola between the Afymtotes. 2. If yy and xx be thro’ the determinate Points A, E, the Line AE =e35 therein, having different Signs, the Locus will be an and if in AP you take AD =>, and draw the indefinite Hyperbola, regarding its Diameters. 3. If both the ftrait Line DG parallel to AE, and take D C= s: this Squares x x and y y are in the Equation, having the fame being done, if with the Diameter CG, whofe Ordinates Signs, you muft free the Square yy from Fraétions, and are parallel to AP, and Parameter the Line CHP; then the Locus will be a Parabola, when the Square of you defcribe a Parabola CM; the Portion of this Para- s th. Pra@ion multiplying x y, is equal to the Fraction bola contain’d inthe Angle BAP, fhall be the Locus of multiplying x x 5 an Ellipfis or Circle, when the fame is this fecond Equation or Formula, lefs ; and an Hyperbola, or the oppofite Sections, regard- 

ony ing their Diameters, when greater. : yes ay ae oo yy—ars — yr so. Locust, the Beards and pendulous Seeds of i m mm - Oats, and of the Gramina Paniculata 3 to which the Bo- 
SP. + ps tanifts gave this Name, from their Figure, which fome- 

ee thing refembles that of a eae cane : ; . A LODESMAN, or Locman, a Pilot eftablifh’d for con- For if the Line M Q be drawn from any Point areas du@ing Vella th and eeaee Harbours; upraid aaen 
parallel to AP 5 then will AB(m): AE (e)::AQ oo navigable Rivers. See Pilor. ey 

3S . “1° . . : =—. And AB(m):BE():: LODGMENT, in Military Affairs, is fometimes an RMS ope e on DG m 5 @) Incampment mals byan Pi 3 but oftener, a Retrench- n ment dug for a Cover or Shelter, when the Counterfcar AQ(y): QPS 2, And therefore G Mor QM— Ore has Poft is gain’d. It is alfo taken for a 
Place where the Soldiers quarter among the Burghers, in QF—FG=x«— eee r3; and CG oD G—DC Huts, Barracks, or Tents. Lodgment of an Attack, is a me Work caft up by - Ener ype ee ee ey in a dangerous Poft, where it is abfolutely nece ary to gs — & Andfy by the common Property of the Ps- fecure Peadtlven againft the Enemies Pies as a a rabola, you will have the aforegoing fecond Equation or Covert-Way, ina Breach, in the Bottom of the Moat, &e, Formula. This Lodgment confifts of all the Materials that are capa~ So likewife may be found general Equations or For- ble to make refiftance, viz. Barrels, and Gabions of mula’s to the other Conic Seétions. Earth, Pallifadoes, Wool-packs, Mantelets, Faggots, &c. ‘ Now if it be required to draw the Parabola, which LOG, a Sea-Term fignifying a piece of Board or we find to be the Locus of this propofed Equation y y— ‘Timber z.or8 Inches long, and of a triangular figure, on 2ay—bx-+cc=03 compare every Term of the boarda Ship 5 into one end whereof, a convenient quan- firit Formula with the Terms of the Equation, becaufe tity of Lead is caft, to make it fwim upright in the uy 28 Water. 9 y in both is without Fra€tions 5 and then will yet ae Log Fae a duis Cord or Line eee to one end of rae the Log, and wound round a Reel fix’d for that purpofe becaufe oe soe & aan phe ee Les in the Gallery of the Ship. This Line, from the dipinee Eigquatigns. the {aid Rectang ape aera Line of about ten Fathom off the Log, has certain Knots or plied by 93 whence w= 0, and m= es becanfe t izioe- Diviione “which ought to be at _leaft 50 foot from each AE falling in A B, that is, in AP in the ConftruGtion of h tere ch & i 5 ma ula, the Points B, E, do coincide. ‘Therefore Other: tho’tis the common praétice at Sea, not to have the Formula, Rose ‘ them above 42 feet afunder. The Ufe of the Log and A erms adfected with —in the Formula, Lixeis to kee account, and make an eftimate of the epaies ail he m : Ship’s Way : which is done by obferving the Length of and fubftituting m fore, we fhall get yy—27y—px Line unwound in half a Minute’s time, told by a Half + rr+ps=o. Again, by comparing the correfpon- Minute Glafs 3 for, fo many Knots as run out in that dent Terms — 2ry and— 2a y,as alfo—px and—bx, time, fo many Miles the Ship fails inan Hour. Thus if we have r= a, and p=); and comparing the Terms there be four Knots veer’d out in half a Minute, the Ship wherein are neither of the unknown Quantities x, y, we js computed to run four Miles an hour. To heaye the getrr-+ps= cc, and fubftituting a and b for + and P> Log, as they call it, they let it down into the Water, ‘ cco—aa hich j teense letting it run till it comes without the Eddy of the Ship’s then will s = bo? Walch Is a negative Expreffion Wake 5 whea one holding the Half-Minute Glafs, turns hen a is greater than c, as is here fuppofed. There is it up juft as the firft Knot turns off the Reel (tho fome 

mi need of comparing the firft Terms maw yy, becaufe turn the Glafs as foon as the Log touches the Water) they are the very fame. Now the Values of 1,r, p,s, 98 foon as the Glafs is out, the Reel is opt, and the being thus found, the fought Locus may be conftruéted by Knots run off are told, and their Parts eftimated, : 
means of the Conftru@ion of the Formula, after the The Log is a very precarious Way of computing, and following manner. muit always be corre@ed by Experience and Good Senfe, Becaufe B E (x)=, (Fig. 10.) the Points B, E, do co- there being a great deal of Incertainty both in the Heav. incide, and the Line AE falls in AP 5 therefore thro’ ing of it, in the Courfe of the Currents, and in the : the fixed Point A draw the Line A D (r) =a parallel to sea of the Wind, which feldom keeps the fame Te- PM, and draw DG parallel to AP, in which take nor for two Hours together, which is the Interval be- qa—%€c : : tween the Times of ufing the Log in fhort Voyages, tho DC s 5 then with C G, as a Diameter, in loners ones eee Z every sents Yet is this a 

more exa ay o Oo ii whofe Ordinates are right Lines parallel to P M, and Pa- ae. much piclecahic ccitataly whee of the Sense rameter the Line CH (p) =1, defcribe a Parabola: [ and Portuguefe, who guefs at the Ship’s Way by the run- fay the two Portions O MM, RMS, thereof, contain’d in ning of the Froth or Water by the Ship’s fide 5 or to that the Angle PAO, form’d by the Line A P, and the Line of the Dutch, who ufe to heave a Chip over-board and to AO drawn parallel to PM, will be the Locus of the nymber the Paces they walk on the Deck while the Chip given Equation, as is eafily proved. If in a given Equa- fwims between any two Marks or Bolt-heads on the fide. tion, whofe Locus is a Parabola, x x is without a Frac- Log-Board is a Table divided into four or five Columns tion, then the Terms of the fecond Formula muft becom-  whereon are mark’d the Reckonings of every Day, from pared with thofe of the a... pieces, ; , whence they are enter’d into the Log- Book, or Traverfe- Thus much for the Met od of Conftructing the Loci Book, ruled and column’d aulteas the Tosi. 
of Equations, which are Conic Seétions. If, now, an Whence it may be tranfcribed into the Journals, and how Equation whofe Locus is a ee be givens and much the Ship gains in her Courfe effimated daily. In the particular Se€tion whereof it is the Locus, be re- the firtt Colums of the Log-Board are fhewn the Hours of quired ; 

the Day from 1 to 1, Inthe fecond is fhewn the Rhumb, 
or



or the Dire&tion of the Veffel with regard tothe Points 3, the Logarithm of the S R i nga: 
of the Compafs. In the third, the Number of Knots nih of s- the Square Tee — ze ee 
run off the Reel each time of heaving the Log. In the of the Cube Root 4, is fubtriple the Perens Gr the 
fourth, the Wind that blows: and in the fifth, Obferva- Cube 64. % 
tions made of the Variation of the Compafs, &e. 
LOGARITHMIC, or LOGISTIC CURVE, a Curve Theor. II. If the Locarithn Tnity bi be Lovarithy 

generated by the equable Motion of the Radius of a Circle, of the oe wil be ou : sace Dh fie 
thro’ equal Arcs of the Circumference ; while at the fame garithms of the Divifor and Dividend, 
time a Point in that Radius is pryora to move from the Den F he Divifor j ae 4 ‘ 
Arc towards the Centre, with a Retardation of Motion in het or as the Divifor is to the Dividend, fo is Unity 
a Geometrick Proportion. As fuppofe there bea Quadrant *° * ‘a ene z therefore the Logarithm of the Quotient of a Circle, BCA, (Plate analyjis, Fig.t1.) and any equal is a fourth equidifferent Number to the Logarithms of the 
Divifions in the Arc, as AF= Ff = f7, &c. with five Divifor, the Dividend, and the Logarithm of Unity. The 
correfponding Radii, as fuppofe CA, CF, Cf, &c. whofe Logarithm of Unity therefore being o, the Difference of Parts or Portions Cr, Ca, Ca, &c. are geometrically Pro. ae of the Divifor and that of the Dividend, 
portional 5 then ifa Line, as 1, a, a,b, d, C, bedrawnthro’? ** : Pease of the Quotient. 4. ¢. 4. 
thofe Points, it will be the Logarithmic or Logiftic Spiral. Jose ee lA mee Oppeats neice great Abccntage oe Lo- LOGARITHMS (from aéy@- ratio, and deduG mu. Sitithms, viz. their expediting the bufinefs of Divifion, 

merus) are ufually defined Numerorum Proportionalinm equi- on performing it by a bare Subftrattion. E.g. 2 the Dif- 

diferentes Comites 5 but this Definition Dr. Halley and Stife- erence between 7 and 5, is the Logarithm of the Quo- 
lius think deficient, and more accurately define them, "@"* scout of -a28 Py. 32; In bike seit ae ee The Indices or Exponents of the Ratio’s of Numbers ; Ratio rence between 8 and 3, is the Logarithm of the Quotient 

being confider’d asa Quantity fui generis, beginning from 3” aut aE assay Be the Ratio of Equality, or 1 to'1==05 and being affirma. - An Example or two will render the Ufe of Logarithms 

tive when the Ratio is increafing, and negative when it in Multiplication, Divifion, &¢. obvious. 
is decreafing. ‘The Nature and Genius of Logarithms will ‘ 
be eafily conceiv’d from what follows. sae Pith pe aie 

A Serics of Quantities increafing or decreafing accor- Multiply 68 1.83250 Divide 816 2.91168 9 
ding to the fame Ratio, is call’d a Geometrical Progref- by 12+ 1.07918 by 12 1.07918 a 
fion; e.g. 1.2.4.8. 16.32.&c. A Series of Quantities eee Te ee 
increafing or decreafing according to the fame iS a Sie bor 168 68 1.83250 Sy.8x 
is called an Arithmetical Progreflion 5 e.g. 3.6.9. 12.15. a % 
18.24. Now if underneath the Numbers proceeding in ee Peete 
a Geometrical Ratio, be added as many of thofe pro- LS 2 SOO 

ding in the Arithmetical one 5 thefe laft < all’ ase eats : 9 095424 see aa othe ek A we ad srby Se gcbaonsmasyR | S7EE 
Suppofe z. g. two Progreffions : Cube 729 3)2-86272(o9s4z4 

a 2 2 $ Moe 

it ia 2 a = ia a + oe — on The Properties of the Logarithms hitherto mention’d, and Outage 3) : ead their various Ufes, are taken notice of by Stifelixs: but 

o will be the Logarithm of the firft Term, viz. 15 5 ofthe S°™® - _ a a8 Ufe of Logarithms in Trigono- 
oth, 32 5 7 the Logarithm of the 8th, 123, &c. metry, firft difcover’d by the Lord Neper. 

: P fi be Logarithm of any Number, and to co Theor. I. If the Logarithm of Unity be o, the Logarithm To find 6 5 To » and to conftruf a 
of the Fattum or Prodsét will be equal oa a ee of tbe Canon of Logarithms for Natural Numbers. 

Logarithms of the Fafors. Ps rns = oe foco. 10000. &e. conftitute a 
ete . i heir Logarithms be tak : t t f ih eometrica fogre: 10n, t 1g may ie taken 

eg Ss eae “a io wget oe at pleafure: To be able, then, to exprefs the Logarithms 

the Produ& is a fourth equidifferent Term to the Loga- we olen ee a eee — 
rithm of Unity and thofe of the Factors: but the Loga- peeeacee So, ee 
rithm of Unity being o, the Sum of the Logarithms of the Hc an : x : Y 2. "Tis manifeft that for thofe Numbers which are not 
aes re be the Logarithm of the Faétum or Pro- contained in the Scale of Geometrical Progreffion, the 

ee uth juft Logarithms cannot be had: yet may they be had { Corol. x. Since the Fattors of a Square are equal to eae ; nS 2 sae itty A 
each other, #.e. a Square is the Factum or Produ of - aie ss ncaa ccceiiee mas aie os vai - be 
Root multiplied into itfelf; the Logarithm of the Square 5 fe a ith a 
will be double the Zogarishm of the Root. ee Sere e stoaLreginere a the Number 9 were re- 

Corol,2. In the fame manner it appears that the Loga- Re zesty thle. Caesieles eee 
rithm of the Cube is triple, of the Biquadrate, quadruple 5 we aoyoooco an Equidifferent Meas “which Wi be 
of the fifth Power, quintuple 5 of the fixth, fextuple, &c. the Locarithm th ft hat i Paceae ce. 
of the Logarithm of the Root. ese te Lop ereie ee ater ae) of a Number exceeding 

Gora. Unity, therefore, is to the Exponent of the Bersver aria) aherchore heel spowhen rom, Nine. A ‘ ‘opor- 
a the Logarithm of the Root to the Logarithm of saul which ph come fomewhat nearer Nine 5 tad 

¥ h % 1 .- between ro and this Mean, another ftill; and fo on be- 

anc, Se ha the Paci of the Pouce is bad if qween she Numbers neat above and nest undeeat net and he Ler oft Rote had cheap lee” Uy 20 lanl bt . b sie ° see eeness® : z: om. eg rented ee ie eee fie, whe Se ty, — any fenfible Error, be 
rithms, which is to expedite and facilitate the Bijfine/s of a "i Leeniicbes ef itis Maa Sesh iaatiiees seals 
Multiplication and Extraftion of Roots 5 the . 4 sce pe be 
wee is here perform’d by ae Sue oS a on whichrpbeasesiiieghy oes 

# Fee ine Leia ihe By od ee on 3. If in like manner you find Mean Proportionals be- 

In like manner 7, the Sum of the Logarithms 2 and i: tween .ccococo and 3.1622777, and affign convenient i eae of 128 So tech ke acd 5,18 Logarithms to each, you will at length haye the Logarithm 
8 > 4 and 32. Again, of the Number 2, and fo of the reft. 

Mean
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( 468 ) LOG 
Mean Pro~ Mean Pro- 
portional | Logarithms, portional } Logarithms, 

_ | Numbers. _| Numbers. 
WATE cccocco, _|0-0000050 O} 9.0021388 095434570 
C] 31622777 | 9#5000000 Q]9.0008737 | 0.95428467 
BI 10.0000000. | 3.000000 ae 8.9995088 0.954.22363 

"B] o.c0c0000 | F-00b0009 9.0008737 ]0.95434570 
D] 5.6234132 | 07500000 R] 9.0002412 | 0.95428467 
C] 3.1622777 | 0-50000000] | P 8.9996088 J0.95422363 

“BI 10.0000000 | 100900000 R]9.0002412 .0.95428467 
E] 7.4989421 | 0-87500c00} | S]8.9999250 Jogsqz54r5 

D| _5.6234132 | 2.75000000] JP /8-9996088 | 0.95422363 
"Bl 10.cocc000 | 1-0000000 R]9.0002412 }0.95425415 
FI 8.6596432 | 093750000} | T}9.0000831 | 0.95421889 
E] 7-4989421 | 0-3750000 | | S]8.9999250 | 0.95423889 
B I0.0000000 1.00000000 xz 900002412 50.95424652 

GI 9.3057204. | 0-96875000 V]} 9.0000831 0.95424271 

F | 8.6596432 | 0-93750000} | S | 8.9999250 | 0.95423889 

G] 9.3057204 | 9-96875000] 1 V]| 9.0000041 Jo.9542427% 
H] 8.9768913 | 095312500] | X]8.9999650 ]0.95424080 
F]} 8.6596432 | 293750000] J S |8.9999250 | 095423889 

Te: 9+3057204. 0.9687 5000 V | 9.co00041 O-95424275 

I } 95398170 | 96093750} | ¥18.999845 0.95424217 
H | 8.9768713 | 0-95312500] | X18.9999650 .0.95424080 

I | 9.1398170 | 2-99993750 V]9.00c0041 | 0.95424271 
K | 9.0579777 J 95703125 Z}8.9999943 | 0.95424223 
H] 8.9768713 | 095312500] | ¥}8.9999845 | 0.95424217 

K] 9.0579777 | 9-95793125| | V|9.0ccccoqr Jo.954278 
L] 9.0173333 | 095507812 4 18.9999992 }0.95424247 
HY} 8.9768713 | 095312500] | Z18.9999943 J0.95424023 

L] 9.0173333 | 295507812 V]9.0000041 [0.95424271 
M] 8.9970796 | 0-95410156 b 9.000016 }0.95424259 

H] 8.9768713 | 095312500] | 21 8.9999992 Jo.95424247 

L\ 9.0173333 | 0-95307812 b | 9.000015 0-95424259 
N 9.0072008 0.95458914 © | 9.0000904. 095424253 

M] 8.9970795 | 0.95410156} | 21 8.9999992 | 0.95424247 
N] 9.0072c08 | o.95453984] | © | 9.0000004 |0.95424295 
O] 9.0021388 } 0.95434570| 1d 18.9999998 fo.95424250 
M | 8.9970796 | 0.95410T56 * 8.9999992 095424247 

O] 9.0021388 | 0.95434570 c |9.0600004 J 0.95424253 
P | 8.9996088 4 0.95422363 © }9.0080000 f0.95424251 

MI] 8.9970796 | eossioise d | 8.9999998 0.95424250 

eS 

. There needs not, however, be fo much Pains taken other Methods of conftru@ing Zo ‘arithms b n 
in Toellgeecien the Logarithms of all Numbers3 fince Mr. Cotes, Dr. Brook, Taylor, Kc, vie the oe thofe that confit of aliquot Parts being divided, and o- has a Curiofity that way, will find in the Philofopbical 
thers mutually multiplying each other, their Logarithms Tranfaétions. : 
are eafily found. Thus if the Logarithm of the Number To findthe Logarithm for a Number greater than any inthe 
9 be biffected, we fhall have the Logarithm 047712125 Common Canon, but Lefs than 10000000. Cut off four Figures of the Number 3. on the left of the given Number, and feek the Logarithm Schol, The Indices or Charaéteriftics of Logarithms cor- in the Table; add as many Units to the Index as there are 
refpond to the denominative Part of the natural Num- Figures remaining on the tights fubftra@ the Logarithm 
bers, asthe other Member of the Logarithm does to the found from that next following it in the Table: then as denominative Part of the Number : i. e. the Index fhews the Difference of Numbers in the Canon is to the Tabu- the Denomination or Place of the laft (or left Hand) Fi- lar Diftance of the Logarithms anfwering homliens (earn 
gure of the Number, and confequently of all the reft. the remaining Figures of the given Number to the Loga- Thus 0, affixed to a Logarithm, denotes the laft Figure of rithmic Difference ; which if it be added to the Loga- the Number to which the Logarithm anfwers to be nothing rithm before found, the Sum will be the Logarithm ‘re- 
diftant (@e. is in) the Place of Units. The Index 1 quired 5 vg. the Logarithm of the Number 92375 is re- 
Shews the laft Figure of its Number to be diftant 1 Place quired. Cut off the four Figures 9237, and to the Cha- 
from the Place of Units, i. e. to be in the Place of Tens, raéteriftic of the Logarithm correfponding to them, add and confequently the Number itfelf to be either ro, or an Unit; then » 
fome Number between that and 100, and fo of the other From the Logarith. of the Numb. 9238=3.965 5780 
Indices. Hence all Numbers, which have the fame deno- Subitra&t. Logarith. Numb.———92 373.9655 309 ‘ 
minative, but not the fame numerative Parts, as all Num- 2 % 
bers from 1 to 10, from 10 to 100, &e, will have Loga- Remains Tabular Difference 471 
rithms whofe Indices are the fame, but the other Members TO—471—5 ‘ 
different. Again, all Numberswhich have the fame nu- —~ 
merative, but not denominative Part, will have different zs 2)<235.-% 
Indices 5 but the reft of the Logarithms the fame. If a Now to the Logarithm 4965 5 209 
Number be purely decimal, to its Logarithm is affixed a Add the Difference found————__—"_"")¢ 
negative Index, fhewing the Diftance of its firft fignifica- The Sum is the Logarithm required—4.965 554.4 
tive Figure from the Place of Units. Thus the Logarithm To a the Logarithm of a Fraffion: Subfirat the Lo- 
of the Decimal ,256 is 1.40824, of the Decimal ,o256 is fanny tte Numerator from that of the Denominator, 
2.40824, &e. Thue fa ¢ prpeindcr: prefix the Sign of SubftraQion— 

Schol. The firft Canon of Logarithms for natural Num- Fra@ion Cit is required to find the Logarithm of the 
bers, from 1 to 20000, and from yoooo to 1000c0, was #2 Latics ae 
conftruéted by Hen. Briggs, with the Approbation of the Lepaiee f _ meee Inventor the Lord eee Manner of andenreag & o Se 
them fhewn. The Chafm between 20500 and 90000 2 = et Soe 
was filledup by Adrian Ulack. In the common Tables The Reafe Mes of Bem 0197 0 Te ae : 

we haye only a Canon from1 to te0co. ‘There are vario nee poe. pe Rules Dhaba Praction being the we haye only a Cano . US Quotient of the Denominator, divided by the Numera- 
tor 5



tor, its Logarithm muft be the Difference of the Logarithms ing, which fee. Logie having been extremely abufed, is 
of thofe two; fo that the Numerator being fubitraGted now in a general Difepiie, The Schools have fo clogged 
from the Denominator, the Difference becomes negative. it with barbarous Terms and Phrafes, and have run it out 
Sufelius obferved, that the Logarithms of a proper Frac- fo much into dry ufeles Subtilties, that it feems rather in- 
tion muft always be negative, if that of Unity be 03; tended to exercife the Mind in Wrangling and Difputation, 
which is evident, a Fraction being lefs than one. than to affift itin thinking juflly, "Tis true, in its Origi- 

For an improper Fraction, v.g. 2, its Numerator being nal, it wasrather intended as the Art of Cavilling than of 
Sreater than its Denominator, its Logarithm is had, by fub- Reafoning 3 the Greeks, among whom it had its Rife, 
ftracting the Logarithm of the latter from that of the being a People who piqued themfelves mightily upon their 
former. being able to talk ex tempore, and to argue by ‘Turns on 

The Logarithm of 9==0.9542425 either Side the Queftion. Hence their Dialeétici, to be 
Logarithm of 5==0.6989700 always furnifhed with Arms for fuch Rencounters, in- 

eee eee vented a Set of Words and Terms, rather than Rules and 
Logarithm 20.25 53725 Reafons, fitted for the Ufes of Contention and Difpute. 

Logic, then, was only an Art of Words, which frequently 
In the fame manner may a Logarithm of a mixed Num- had no Meaning, but ferved well to hide Ignorance, in+ 

ber, as 3 5 be found, it being firft reduced into an im- ftead of improving Knowledge, to baffle Reafon inftead 
proper Fraétion 0 #3. of affifting it, and to confound the Truth inftead of clear+ 

To find the Number correfponding to a Logarithm, greater ingit. All that Heap of Words, which we have bor- 
than any in the Table : Firit from the given Logarithm, {ub- rowed trom the old Logic, is of little Ufe in Life, and is 
ftra&t the Logarithm of 10, or 100, or 1000, oF 10000, till fo far outof the common Ufage 3 thatthe Mind does not 
you have a Logarithm that willcome within the Compafs attend to them without Trouble, and finding nothing in 
of the Table 5 find the Number correfponding to this, them to reward its Attention, foon difcharges itfelf, and 

and multiply it by 10, or 100, or 1000, or 19000, the lofesall Ideas it had conceived of them: But Logic dif- 
Produé is the Number required. engaged from the Jargon of the Schools, and reduced in- 

Suppofe, for Inftance, the Number correfponding to toa clear and intelligible Method, isthe Art of conduét- 
the Logarithm 7.7589982 be required 3 fubftraét the Loga- ing the Reafon in the Knowledge of Things, and thé Dif- 
rithm of the Number rococo, which is 4.00c0000 from covery of Truth. From its proper Ufe we gain feveral 
7-7589982, the Remainder is 3.7539982, the Number very confiderable Advantages 5 for, (1.) The Confideration 
correfponding to which is 5741 ;3%, this multiplied by of Rules incites the Mind to a clofer Attention and e208 
10000, the Product is 57411100, the Number required. cation in Thinking, fo that we hereby become affured that 

To find the Number corre[ponding to a negative Logarithm. we make the beft Ufe of our Faculties. (2.) We hereby 
To the given negative Lozarithn, add the laft Logarithm more eafily and accurately difcover and point out the 
of the Table, or that of the Number 10000 ; i.e. fub- Errors and Defeéts in our Reafonings 3 for the common 
ftra&t the firft from the fecond, and find the Number Lightof Nature, unaffifted by Logic, frequently obferves 
correfponding to the Remainder 5 this will be the Nume- an Argumenration faulty, without being able to deter- 
rator of the FraGtion, whofe Denominator will be 10000 3 mine wherein the precife Failure confifts. (3.) By thefe 
Dg. es it be required to find the Fra€tion correfpond- Refleétions on the Order and Manner of the Opera- 
ing to the negative Logarithm 0.3579767, fubftra& this tions of the Mind, we are brought to 2 more juit and 
from 4.1G00000 compleat Knowledge of the Nature of our own Unders 

— flanding. 
The Remainder is—3.6320233, the Number LOGISTA, the Title of a Magiftrate at Athens, whofe 

ies to which is 4285733, the Fraétion fought Bufinefswas to receive and pafs the Accounts of Officers 
therefore is >$3552%. The Reafon of the Rule is, that as upon their laying down their Pofts, The Logiffe were in 
a Fraction is the Quotient arifing on the Divifion of the Number ten. ; 
Numerator by the Denominator, Unity will be to the | LOGISTIC, or Logarithmic Line, a Curve fo called, 
Fraétion as the Denominator to the Numerator ; but as_ from its Properties and Ufes in conftruéting and explain- 
Unity is to the Fra€tion correfponding to the given ne- ing the Nature of Logarithms. If the right Line A X, 
ative Logarithm, fo is tooo to the Number correfpond- (Tab. Analyfis, Fig. 12.) be divided into any Number of 
ing to the Remainders therefore if 10000 be taken for equal Parts, and to the Points of thofe Divifions A P Ps 
the Denominator, the Number will be the Numerator &c. be drawn Lines continually proportional, the Points 
of the Fraétion required. NM~m, &c. form the Logiftie Curve. 

_ To find a fourth Proportional to three given Numbers. Cor, 1. The Abfcifles A P, A p, &c. are the Logarithms 
Add the Logarithm of the fecond to that of thethird, and of the Semiordinates P M, pm, &c. 
from the Sum fubftract the Logarithm of the fir, the Re- | Hence if AP=x, Ap==x, PM=y, pm =z, and 
mainder is the Logarithm of the fourth required. £.g. their Logarithms y and z= / yand/2, x will be =ly, 
let the given Number be 4. 68. and 3. and v=/ 2, confequently x : 7 = / y :/2, that is the De- 

nominators of the Ratio’s A N, P M, and ANp™m, are 
Logarithm 68=1.8325089 toone another as the Abfcifles A P and A p. 
Logarithm 30.477 1213 Cor. 2. Hence it follows, that there may be infinite o- 

Sen ther Logiftic Lines invented, provided xm: vum::ly:lz, 
Sum=z.3096302 that any of the Roots or Powers may be the Logarithms 

Logarithy 4==0.6020600 of the Semiordinates. 
: —_ Cor.3. The Logiftic will never concur with the Axis 

Logarithm required 1.7075702 except at an infinite Diftance, fo that A X is its Afymp- 
tote. 

The Number in the Tables correfponding to which is LOGISTIC, or Logarithmic Spiral, a Line, whofe 
51. This Problem is of the utmoft Ufe in Trigonome- Conftruétion is as follows: Divide the Quadrant of a Cir- 
try. See Trigonometry, cle into any Number of equal Parts in the Points P, Ep 

2 &c, (Tab. Analyfis, Fig. 11.) and from the Radii CP, 
: LOGIC isthe Art of Thinking juftly 5 or of making a Cp, Cp, &c. cutting off CM, Cm, Cm, &c. conti- 

right Ufe of our rational Faculties in defining, dividing, nually proportional, the Points M m, m, &c, form the Lo- 
and reafoning. The word is derived from asyG-, Sermo, giftic Spiral. - 
Difcourfe 5 Thinking being no more than an inward, mental Cor. The Arches therefore AP, Ap, &c. are the 
Difcourfe, wherein the Mind converfes with itfelf. Logic Logarithms of the Ordinates CM, Cm, &c. whence 

is fometimes alfo call’d Dialeéfics, from dlaarsySus, to rea- alfo it follows, that there may be infinite Logiffic Spi- 
fons and fometimes the Canonical Art, as being a Canon or rals. 
Rule for directing us in our Reafonings. As, in order to LOGISTICAL ARITHMETIC, was formerly the 
think aright, “tis neceffary that we apprehend, judge, Arithmetic of Sexagefimal Fraétions, ufed by Aftrono- 
difcourfe, and difpofe or methodize rightly : hence Ap- mers in their Calculations. Itwasfo called from a Greek 
prehenfion, Judgment, Difcourfe, and Method become ‘Treatife of one Barlaamus Monetias, who wrote about Sex- 
the four fundamental Articles of this Art 5 and ’tis from agefimal Multiplication very accurately, and entituled 

our Reflections on thofe inns of the Mind, that Zo- his Book Acysxy. ‘This Author, Vofius places about the 

gicis, orought to be wholly drawn. My Lord Bacon di- Year 1350, but miftakes the Work for a Treatife of 
Vides Logic into four Branches, according to the Ends pro- Algebra. ‘Thus alfo Shakerly, in Tabule Britannice, hath 
pats ineach: fora Man reafons either to find what he a Table of Logarithms adapted to Sexagefimal Fra¢tions, 
feeks, or to judge of what he finds, or to retain what he which therefore he calls Logiftical Logarithms and the 
judges, or to teach what he retains ; whence arife fo many expeditious Arithmetic of them, which is by this means 
Arts of Reafoning, viz. the Art of Inquifition or Inven- obtained, and by which all the Trouble of Miultipli- 
tion, the Art of Examining or Judgment, the Art of Pre- cation and Divifion is faved, he calls Logiftical Arithe 
{erving or of Memory,and the Art of Elocution or Deliver- metic, though fome by Leo underftand ats 

i



LON (ae) = CL OR 
firft general Rules in Algebra, of Addition, Subftrac- LONG MEASURE. See Meafure. 
tion, &e. LONG AVITY, Length of Life. From the different 
LOGOGRIPHE, a kind of Symbol or Riddle, pro- Longevities of Men in the beginning of the World, after 

pofed to Students for their Solution in order to exercife the Flood, and in thefe Ages, Mr. Derham draws a good 
and improve the Mind. It ufually confifts in fome Argument for the Interpofition of a Divine Providence. 
ccnioae Allufion or Mutilation of Words, which, lite- Immediately after the Creation, when the World was to 
rally taken, fignify fomething different from the thing in- be peopled by one Man and one Woman, the ordinary 
tended byit 5 fo thatit isa kind of Medium between a Age was 900 and upwards. Immediately after the Flood, 
Rebus and proper Ainigma. According to Kireber, Logs- when there were three Perfons to ftock the World, their 
gripes are a kind of fpeaking Arms. ‘Thus a Perfon Age was cut fhorter, and none of thofe Patriarchs but 
called Leonard, whobore in his Arms a Lion, and Nard Shem arrived at 500. In the fecond Century we find none 
or Spikenard, according to that Father, made a Zogo- that reach’d 240, in the third none but Terab that came, 
gripbe 5 Oedip. Egypt. In another Place however he de- to 200 Years: ‘The World, at leaft a part of it, by that 
fines a Logogriphe to be an Ainigma, which under one time being fo well peopled, that they had built Cities, 
Name or Word will bear various Meanings, by adding or and were canton’d out into diftant Nations. By degrees, 
retrenching fome Part of it, Thefe kind of Ainigma’s asthe Number of People increas’d, their Longevity dwin- 
are well known to the 4rabs, among whom are Authors dled; till it came down at length to 7o or $o Years: and 
who treat exprefly of them. The Word comes from the there it flood, and has continued to ftand ever fince the 
Greek r5y@-, Difcourfe, and yeg@-, Ner. Time of Mofes. This is found a good Medium, and by 
LOHOCH. See Loch, means hereof the World is neither overftock’d, nor kept 
LOINS, in Anatomy, are the lower Part of the Spine too thin; but Life and Death keep a pretty equal pace. 

of the Back, compofed of five Vertebre, larger than See Mortality, 
thofe of the Back, and ferving them as a Bafe, having ‘That the common Age of Man has been the fame in all 
their Articulations pretty loofe, that the Motion of the Ages fince the World was peopled, is plain both from 
Loins may be more free. Sacred and Profane Hiftory. ‘To pafs i others, Plato 
LOLLARDS, the Name of aSe& that rofe in Germany lived to 81, and was accounted an Old Man 3 and the In- 

about the beginning of the 14th Century. It took its ftances of Longevity produced by Pliny, 1.7. c. 48. as very 
Name from its Author Zollard Walter, who began to dog- extraordinary, may moft of ’em be match’d in modern 
matize in 1315. Befides exploding many oF the Romify Hittories 5 particularly in Dr. Plott’s Nat. Hij?. of Oxf. 
Doérines, he is likewife faid to have fet afide Baptifm as and Staff. Among others, he tells of twelve Tenants to : a thing of no effect, and Repentance as not abfolutely the fame Perfon, who made up 1000 Years ; to fay no- 
neceflary, &e. Lollard. was burnt alive at Cologne in 1322. thing of Old Parre, who lived y 52 Years 9 Months ; or of 
In England the Followers of Wickliff were called, by H. Senkins of Yorkjbire, who lived 169 Years ; or of the 
way of Reproach, Lollards, from fome Affinity there was Countefs of Defmond, or Mr. Ecklefton, both of Ireland, 
between fome of their Tenets; others, however, are of who eachexceeded 140 Years. See Life. ‘ 
Opinion, that the Englifo Lollards came from Germany. LONG-BOAT is the largeft and ftrongeft Boat be- 
They were folemnly condemned by the Archbifhop of longing toa Ship, that can be hoifted a-board of her. 
Canterbury and the Council of Oxford. The Monk of Its Ue is to bringany Goods, Provifion, &c. to or from Canterbury derives the Ufe of the Word Lollard among us the Ship, or, on Occafion, to land Men any where, and 
from Lolium, a Tare, as if the Lollards were the Tares particularly to weigh the Anchor. 
fown in Chrif’s Vineyard. Abelly fays, that the Word © LONGIMETRY, the Art of meafuring Lengths ; both 
Lollard fignifies praifing God, from the German loben, to acceffible, as Roads,’ &c. and inacceffible, as Arms of the 
praife, and Herr, Lord, becaufe the Lollards imploy’d them- Sea, &e. Longimetry is a Part of Trigonometry, and a 
felves in travelling about from Place to Place, finging Dependant on Geometry, in the fame manner as Altime- 
Pfalms and Hymns, try, Fea, Stereometry, &c. The Art of Longime- 
LONGUS, Long, an Epithet given by the Anatomifts try fee under the Names of the Inftruments ufed in its 

toa great Number of Mufcles. The fecond Extenforof particularly Theodolite, Chain, &c, 
the Carpus is called the Zongus, in comparifon of the LONGISSIMUS DORSI is a Mufcle of the Back; 
third Extenfor, which is called brevis, hort. The Longus that at its beginning is not to be diftinguifhed from the 
has its Origin in the bottom of the Humerus, and lying a- Sacro-lumbaris, arifing with it from the hinder Part of the 
long the Radius, paffes underneath the Ligamentum Aunu- Os Ilium, and Os Sacrum, and the firtt Vertebra of the 
Jare, and is inferted into the Carpus. Loins 5 it runs upwards along the whole Traét of the 

The fecond Mufcle of the Flexors of the Neck isalfo Back, and is conneéted by ‘Tendons to each tranfverfe 
called the Longus, and fometimes the Reétus. It has its Procefs in its way, and ends fometimes in the firft Ver- 
Origin in the lateral Part of the Body of the four upper tebra of the Back, and fometimes in the firft of the Neck 5 
Vertebre of the Back, and is inferted into the Body of: and, as fome Authors fay, reaches now and then to the 
the four Vertebre of the Neck, and fometimes into the Proceffus Mamillaris of the Os Petrofum. In conjunétion 
Occiput; this, in conjunétion with the Scalenum, bends with fome others, this helps to keep the Body ereét. 
the Neck. LONGISSIMUS OCULI, the Name of a Mufcle. 

The third of the fix Mufcles of the Elbow or Arm, See Obliquus Superior. 
which is the firft of its Extenfors, is alfo called theLon- | LONGITUDE of a Place, in Geography, is its Di- 
gus, as being the longeft of the Extenfors, It has its Ori- (tance from fome firft Meridian ; or an Arc of the Equator 
gin on the upper Side of the eres near the Neck, intercepted between the Meridian of the Place, and the 
and defcending by the hind Part of the Arm, is inferted firft Meridian 5 or the Difference Eaft and Weft between 
into the Olecranum by a ftrong dponeurofis, which is com- the Meridians of any two Places, counted on the Equator. 
mon to it and the fecond and third Extenfor of the Arm. To difcover an exact Method of finding the Longitude, 

The fecond Mufcle of the Thumb, whichis the firft of efpecially at Sea, is a Problem, that has extremely per- 
its Extenfors, is alfo called Longus, as being longer than plex’d the Mathematicians of thefe two laft Ages 5 and 
another Extenfor of the fame Thumb, called Brewis. for the Solution whereof, great Rewards have been pub- 
‘The Longus proceeds from the upper and external Part of lickly offer’d by the Englifh, French, Dutch, and other 
the Bone of the Elbow, and rifing over the Radixs, is in- Nations: this being the only thing wanting to render 
ferted by a forked Tendon into fhe fecond Bone of the Navigation perfe&t. Various are the Attempts that Au- 
Thumb, which it extends. thors have made for this purpofe, and various the Me- 

One of the four Mufcles of the Radius is alfocalledthe thods they have propofed, but fill without Succefs; all 
Longus. 'Thisis the firft of the two Supinators, and has their Schemes being found either falfe, precarious, im- 
its Origin three or four Fingers breadth above the outer practicable, or in fome way or other defective: fo that 
Apophyfis of the Humerus, whence running along the Ra- the Palm is ftill unafcertain’d. What they moft of ’em 
dius, itis inferted into the inner Part of its lower Apophy- aim at, is 2 Method of determining the Difference of 
fis. Itis called Longus with regard to the other Supinator, Time between any two Points on the Earth; for every 
which iscalled Brevis. Thefe two Mufcles ferve to turn 15 Degrees of the Equator anfwering to an Hour, 7. e. one 
the Radius, fo as the Palm of the Hand looks upwards 5 Degree to 4 Minutes of Time, and one Minute of a De- 

_ which makes the Supination. gree te 15 Seconds of Time; the Difference of Time 
Laftly, the firft of the Abdu@ors of the Leg is called being known and turn’d into Degrees, will give the Lov- 

the Longus, and bearsthis Title more juftly than any of gitude, and vice verfa. This fome have pretended to ef- 
theothers, as being the longeft Mufcle in the whole Bo- fea by Clocks, Watches, and other Automata ; but always 
dy. It is alfo called Sartorius, becaufe it ferves to bend in vain ; no Time-keeper, excepting a Pendulum (which 
the Leg inwards, asthe Taylors ufe to have it when at cannot be applied at Sea) being fufficiently fure and ex- 
work. SeeSartorius, —~ at for the purpofe. 
LONG ACCENT, in Grammar, &c. fhews that the — Others, with more probability, and to better purpofe, Voice is to top upon the Vowel, that hath that Mark, and fearch for ir in the Heavens; for if the exa@ Times of 

it is expreffed thus (-). any Celeftial Appearance be known for two er, ey 
iffe~
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Difference of thofe Times gives that of the Longitude of rance, and at thé fame time find the Hour dnd Minute thofe Places. Now in the Epbemerides, we have the Mo- from the Meridian Altitude of fome Star 3 then confalting tions of the Planets, and the Times of all the Celeftial Tables of the Satellites, obferve the Hour and Minute Phenomena, as the Beginning and Ending of Eclipfes, wherein fuch Appearance happens in the Meridian of the Conjunétions of the Moon with other Planets, its En- Place to which the Tables are calculated. The Difference trance into the Ecliptic, &c. accurately calculated for of Time, as before, will give the Longitude. fome one Place. Therefore if the Hour and Minute be 6. All Methods that depend on the Phenomena of the known wherein any of the fame Phenomena are obferv’d Heavens having this one Deed, that they are not to be in an unknown Place, the Difference between the Hour obferved at all times 5 and being, befides, very difficult and Minute between that Place and that other, to which of Application at Sea, by reafon of the Motion of the the Tables are calculated, and confequently the Diffe~ Ships there are fome, who, leaving the Moon and the renee of their Meridians, and their Longitude from each Satellites, have recourfe to Clocks and other Automata + other, are known alfo. Now the Difficulty, here, does which, could they be made perfectly juft and regular, not confift in the exact finding of the Time, which is ea- fo as to move with the Sun without either gaining or Jo- fily had from the Sun’s Altitude or Azimuth; but the fing, and without being affeéted with the Change of Air Defeé lies in the Paucity of proper Appearances capable and of Climates; the Longitude would be had with all the of being thus obferv’d: For all flow Motions (v.g, that Eafe and Accuracy imaginable, nothing more being re- of Saturn) are at once excluded; as fhewing but little quired but to fet the Machine by the Sun at the time of Difference in a confiderable Space of Time ; and it being Departure; and when the Longitude of any Place is de- here required that the Phenomenon be fenfibly varied in fired, to find the Hour and Minute from the Heavens, two Minutes Time, an Error of two Minutes in Time pro- (which is done at Night by the Stars, and in the Day by ducing another of 30 Miles in the Longitude. Now there the Sun) for the Difference between the Time, thus ob- are no Phenomena in the Heavens that have thefe Requi- ferved, and that of the Machine, gives the Longitude : fites, excepting the feveral Stages of an Eclipfe of the But no fuch Machine has been yet difcover’d. Where- Moon ;_her Longitude, or Place in the Zodiac; her Di- fore Recourfe has been till further had to other Me- flance from the fix’d Stars, or Appulfe to them; her In- thods. 
grefs into the Ecliptic, or the Points of her Orbit where 7. Mr. Whifton and Mr. Ditton have propofed a Method that cuts the Ecliptic 5 and the Conjunétion, Dittance and of determining the Longitude by the Flafh and Report of Eclipfes of $upiter’s Satellites. Of each of thefe intheir great Guns. Sounds, “tis known, move pretty equably Order. in all their Stages, whatever the fonorous Body be that 1. The firft Method, by the Eclipfes of the Moon, is occafions it, or whatever the Medium that conveys it. If very eafy and fufficiently accurate, were there but Eclip- then a Mortar or great Gun be exploded at a Place, whofe rf fes every Night. At the moment wherein we fee the Longitude is known, the Difference between the Time beginning or middle of a lunar Eclipfe by a Telefcope, wherein the «Flafh (which moves, as it were, inftanta- we have nothing to do but take the Altitude or Azimuth neoufly) is feen, and the Sound, which moves at the rate of fome fixed Star, from which the Hour and Minute of four Seconds in a Mile, is heard, will give the Diftance are eafily found 5 or without the Altitude, if the Star be of thofe Places from each other ; whence, if their Latitudes in the Meridian. This Hour and Minute therefore, thus be known, the: Difference of Longitude will be likewife found, and compared with that exprefs’d in the Tables, known. Again, if the Hour and Minute of the Explofion be give the Longitude, known, (for the Place where it is made) by obferving the 2. The Moon’s Place in the Zodiac is a Phenomenon Hour and Minute from the Sun or Stars, at the Place more frequent than that of her Eclipfes, but then the Ob- whofe Longitude is required 5 the Difference between thofe fervation thereof is difficult, the Calculus intricaté and Times will give the Difference of Langinide. Again, if perplex’d, by reafon of two Parallaxes; fo that it’sfearce the faid Mortar be loaden with an Iron Shell full of com- mahticablo to any tolerable degree of Accuracy. Indeed buftible Matter, and pofited pores ay, it will carry i waiting till the Moon comes into the Meridian of the the fame a Mile high, which will be feen near a hun- Place, and then taking the Altitude of fome remarkable dred Miles; if therefore neither the Sound fhould be Star (the Latitude being fuppofed to be firft known) heard, nor the Flath feen, the Diftance of any remote from this Altitude and the Latitude, we fhall be able to Place from the Place of the Mortar may be determin’d find the ‘Time pretty accurately, tho ’twill be better to from the Altitude of the Shell above the Horizon of the do it by fome Star in the Meridian. Now the Time be- Place unknown: and’ the Diftance and Latitudes known, ing found, *twill be eafy to find what Point of the Eclip- the Longitude is eafily found. According to this Scheme tic is then in the Meridian or Mid-haven.. Thus we fhall ’twas propofed to have fuch Mortars fix’d at proper Di- have the Moon’s Place in the Zodiac correfponding to the fances, and at known Stations, on all the frequented Time of our Place. Then in the Ephemeris we find what Coafts, Iflands, Capes, &c. and to be exploded at certain Hour it is in the Meridian of the Epbemeris, when the Hours for the Obfervation of Mariners. This Method, Moon is in that part of the Zodiac : ‘Thus we fhall have tho good in the Theory, yet is found ufelefs in the Prac- the Hour and Minute of the two Places for the fame tice; as being extremely troublefome, and yet preca.- Times the Difference of which will give the Difference rious. It be ges that Sounds may be heard 40, 50, or of Longitude. ; 60 Miles; of which, ’tis. true, we have Inflances, , but 3. In regard there are many times when the Moon they are very rare; and ordinarily the Report of a Can- cannot be obferv’d in the Meridian, there is therefore non is not heard above half fo far; and fometimes much another ftill more frequent Phenomenon from which the lefs. It fuppofes, again, Sound to move always with Longitude is fought 5 viz. the Moon’s Appulfe and Recefs equal Velocity ; whereas, in fact, its Velocity is increafed from the fixed Stars: for from thence the Moon’s true or diminifhed as it moves with or againft the Wind. It Place may be inveftigated for the given Time of Obfer- fuppofes, again, the Strength of Powder uniform; and vation. But this Method, by reafon of the Parallaxes, that the fame Quantity carries the fame Range ; the con- and the Solution of oblique fpherical Triangles, and the trary whereof is known to every Gunner. We fay no- various Cafes, is fo very difficult and perplex’d, that the thing of thick cloudy Nights, when no Lights can be Mariners are not able to make ufe of it; nor isit necef- feen3 nor of flormy Nights, when no Sound can be’ fary to trouble the Reader with the Praxis thereof. heard 5 even at inconfiderable Diftances. pg Thofe however who are = to ufe it, will find very 8. We have another Method of finding the Longitude, confiderable Help from a ftarry Zodiac, publifh’d under propofed by the fame ingenious Gentleman Mr. Whifton, the Direction of Dr. Halley, containing all the Stars to viz, by the Inclinatory or Dipping-Needle. See Dipping- which the Moon’s Appulfe can be obferv’d. Needle. 

4. To find the Longitude by the Moon’s sa into the Longitude of the Earth, is its Extent from Weft to Eaft, Ecliptic 5 obferve the Moment of that Ingrefs: Then in according to the Situation of the A.quator; as the Lati- the Ephemeris, fee what Hour it is in the Meridian of the tude of the Earth is its Extent in Surface from one Pole Ephemeris, when that Ingrefs happens. The Difference to the other. 
between thefe Times, gives the Diderence of Longitude. Longitude in the Heavens, is an Arc of the Eolas 

5. The Phenomena of Fupiter’s Satellites are generally counted from the beginning of Aries, to the Place where preferred to thofe of the Moon, for finding the Longi- a Star’s Circle of Longitude croffes the Ecliptic: fo that tudes by reafon the former are lefs liable to Parallaxes, it is much the fame as the Star’s Place in the Ecliptic, and do, further, afford a very commodious Obfervation reckoned from the beginning of “ies ; which to find, fee in every Situation of that Planet above the Horizon. Place cs the Sun or Star. Longitude of the Sun or Star Their Motion is very fwift, and muft be calculated for from the next equinoétial Point, is the Number of De- every Hour, and for that reafon ere not found in the com.. grees and Minutes they are from the beginning of Aries or mon Ephemerides, but are had elfewhere. Now to find Libra, either before or after them ; which can never be the Longitude by means of thefe Satellites, with 2 good more than 180 Degrees. Longitude, in Navigation, is alfo Telefcope obferve a Conjun&ion of two of them or ot the Diftance of a Ship or Place, Eaft or Weft, from an: one of them with Jupiter, or any other the like Appea- other. . 
'o ;
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To find the Longitude or Latitude of any Star by the the Glafs-Plate, With the left Hand the Glafs-Plate is 

Globe: Bring the Solititial Colure to the Brafs Meridian, prefled down, and with the right the Paper is gently 
and there fix the Globe 5 then will the Pole of the E- drawn out; which done, the Plate is covered with 2 

cliptic be juft under 23 deg. 30 min; accounted from the thicker Paper, and loaden with a greater Weight, that 
Pole aboye the Horizon, and on the fame Meridian: There the fuperfluous Mercury may be driven out, and the Tin 
ferew the Quadrant of Altitude, bring its graduated Edge adhere more clofely tothe Glafs. When it is dried, the 
to the Star, and there flay it3 thus the Quadrant will cut Weight is removed, and the Looking-Gla/s is compleat. 
the Ecliptic in the Star’s Lovigitude, as alfo its Latitude _ Some add an Ounce of Mercury to half an Ounce of 
reckoned on the Quadrant, from the Ecliptic. SeeGlobe, | Marchafite, melted by the Fire 5 and left the Mercury 

Longitude of Motion, is a Term ufed by Dr. Wallis in evaporate in Smoke, pour it into cold Water, and, when 
his Mechanics, for the Meafure of Motion eftimated ac- cold, fqueeze it thro’ a Cloth or Leather. Some alfo 
cording to the Line of Direétion 5 fo that it is the Di- add a Quarter of anOunce of Leadand Tin to the Mar- 
ftance, or Length, which the Center of any moving Body Chafite, that the Glafs may dry the fooner. 
runs thro, as it moves on in a Right Line. And he calls | LOOM, the Weaver’s Frame; a Machine whereby fe- 
the Meafure of any Motion, eftimated according to a veral diftinét Threads are wove into one Piece. Looms 
Right Line or Line of DireStion of the Vis Motrix, the fe of various Struétures, accommodated to the various 
Altitude of it. Kinds of Materials to be wove, and the various Manners 

Bellini alfo ufeth this Term of Longitude and Altitude of weaving them 3 viz. for Woollens, Silks, Linnens, Cot- 
in the fame Senfe in many Places of his Writings, and tons, Cloths of Gold; and other Works, as T'apettry, 
which an ordinary Reader finds hard to underftand for Ribbands, Stockings, &c. Mott of which will be found 
want of this Interpretation. By Altitude alfo, in his rgth under their proper Heads. 
Propofition de Febribus, he means the Thicknefs of the , LOOP-HOLES, in the Sea-Language, are Holes made 
vifcid Matter in the Blood-Veffels; or the greateft in the Comings of the Hatches of Ships, and in their 

Length a vifcid Particle is extended into from the fide Bulk-heads to fire Muskets thro in a clofe Fight. And 
of the Canal to its Axis. the fame are they in the Covert Defences of all Fortifi- 
LONGITUDINAL, according to the Etymology of cations. 

the Word, fignifies fomething extended length-wife. Thus _ LORD, (from a Saxon Original, fignifying a Bread- 
in Anatomy it is ufed to fignify fome Part or Member Giver, Bountiful or Hofpitable) is a Title of Honour va- 
running in length, or pofited length-wife. The Mem- tiouily applied amongft us; being fometimes attributed 

branes that compofe the Veffels are woven out of two to thofe who are noble by Birth or Creation, otherwife 
kinds of Fibres, the one Longitudinal, and the other Cir- ¢all’d Lords of Parliament, and Peers of the Realm 5 
cular, cutting the Longitudinal at Right Angles. The fometimes to thofe fo call’d by the Courtefy of England, 
Longitudinal are tendinous and elaftic ; the Circular, muf- 48 all Sons of a Duke and Marquifs, and the eldeft Son 
culous and motrices, like Sphinéters, of an Earl: fometimes to Perfons honourable by Office, 

LONGUS COLLI, a Mufcle which arifes chiefly 8 Lord Chief Suftice, &c. And fometimes to an inferior 
fiefhy, tho partly tendinous, from the fore-part of the Perfon that has Fee, and confequently the Homage of 
five upper Vertebrz of the Back, and is inferted into the ‘Tenants within his Mannor 5 fe by his Tenants he is 
tore-part of every Vertebra of the Neck. Its Ufe is to call’d Zord, and in fome Places, for diftinétion fake, 
bend the Neck forward. Land-lord, ”Tis in this laft Signification that the word 

LONGUS CUBITI, a Mufcle, that, in conjun@ion Lord is principally ufed in our Law-Bookss where it is 
with others, extends the Cubitus: It arifeth fromthe in- divided into Lord Paramount and Lord Mefn: Lord Mefi 
ferior Cofta of the Scapula, nigh its Neck, and paffeth is he that is Owner of a Mannor, and by virtue thereof 
betwixt the two round Mufcles. It defcends on the back- hath Tenants holding of him in Fee, and by Copy of 
fide of the Humerus, where it joins with the Brevis and Court-Roll; and yet holds, himfelf, of a fuperior Lord, 
Brachicus externus. call’d Lord Paramount, or above him. We alfo read of 
LONGUS FEMORIS, in Anatomy. See Sartorius. Very Lord and Very Tenant: Very Lord is he who is im- 

LOOF, or, as they ufually pores it, Luff, isaTerm mediate Lord to his Tenant; and Very Tenant, he who 
ufed in Conding of a Ship: ‘Thus, Zoof up, is to bid the holds immediately of that Lord: fo that where there is 
Steerfman keep nearer to the Wind: ‘To Joof into an Lord Paramount, Lord Mefu, and Tenant; the Lord Para. 
Harbour, is to fail into it clofe by the Wind: To /pring mount is not Very Lord to the Tenant, He is alfo call’d 
the Luff, is when a Ship, that before was going large be- Lordin Gro/s. 
fore the Wind, is brought clofe by the Wind. When a Lord-High-Admiral of England, is one of the great Of- 
Ship fails on a Wind, that is, on a Quarter-Wind, they ficers of the Crown, whofe Truft and Honour is fo great, 
fay to the Steerf-man, Keep your Luff! Veer no more! Keep that it has feldom been given, excepting to fome of the 

ber to! Touch the Wind! Have a care of the Lee-Latch! A\l| King’s younger Sons or near Kinfmen. To him is, by the 
which Words fignify much the fame thing, and bid the King, intrufled the Management of all maritime Affairs, 
Man at Helm to keep the Ship near the Wind. as well in refpeét of JurifdiGtion as Prote€tion. He is 

Loof of a Ship, is that part of her aloft, which lies juft that high Officer or Magiftrate, to whom is committed 
before the Chefs-Trees; and hence the Guns, which lie the Government of the britifh Navy, with Power to de- 
here, are called her Loof- Pieces. cide all Controverfies, and Caufes Maritime, as well Ci- 
LOOKING-GLASS, a plain Glafs, Speculum, or vil as Criminal, for which there is a peculiar Court; fuch 

Mirror, which being impervious to the Light, refleétsits as happen either on our own Coaits, or beyond Sea, a~ 
Rays, and fo exhibits the Images of Obje€&ts placed be- mongit his Majefty’s Subjects: and of fuch Wrecks and 
fore it. : Prizes, as are called Lagon, Setfon, and Flotfon; that is, 

The Theory of Looking-Glaffes, and the Laws whereby Goods lying in the Sea floating, or caft on fhore, except- 
they give the Appearances of Bodies, fee under Mirror. ing in fuch Royalties as are granted to other Lords of the 

The Manner ome hd ES the Looking-Glaf- Mannor, &c. All great Fifhes, call’d Royal Fifh, except 
fes is as follows: A Plate of Glafs is fixed to a hori- Whales and Sturgeon: A Share of Prizes in time of 
zontal Table, and to another lefs Table is fixed an- War, and the Goods of Pirates and Felons condemned. 
other Plate, over the hind Part of which is added a Box | The Lord-High-Admiral hath under him many Officers of 
loaded with Stones and other Weights. Over the firft high and low Condition 5 fome at Sea, others at Land 5 
Plate is fprinkled fine Sand and Water in a fufficient fome of a Military, others of a Civil Capacity: fome ‘ 

Quantity be the Grinding, and the fecond or lefs Plate is Judicial, others Minifterial. And in his Court all Proceffes 
laid on it, and thus worked this and that way, till each iffue in his Name, not the King’s, as it does in all other 
has planed the others Surface. As they begin to grow Courts; fo that the Dominion and Jurifdi€tion of the Sea 

fmoother, finer Sand is ufed, and at laft Powder of Smelt. may juftly be ftiled another Commonwealth, or King- 
Being thus fitfor polifhing, a wooden seg lined dom apart, and the Lord-High-/dmiral, Viceroy of the 
with Tripoli Earth, or burnt Tin, tempered with Water, Maritime Kingdom. He hath under him a Lieutenant, 
is laidon the Plate, and worked to and again, tillthe who is Judge of the Admiralty, commonly a Doétor of 
Glafs have gota perfeé Politure. the Civil Law; the Proceedings in this Court in all Civil 

Tis found extremely difficult to bring the Glafs to a Matters, being according to the Civil Law: but in Cri- 
erfe&t Plainnefs. Hevelixs judges more Art required to minal Matters, they proceed by a Special Commiftion 

foes a Glafs toanexact Plane than toa Sphere. For po- from the Secretary, according to the Laws of Exgland. 
lifhing large Plates of Glafs, they havea Machine for — Lord-Privy-Seal, hath his Office by Patent: before 
the purpofe. : the 3oth of Henry VIII. they were generally Ecclefiaf- 

The Plates being thus polifhed, a thin blotting Paper ticks; fince which, the Office hath been ufually confer'd 
is fpread on a Table, and fprinkled with fine Chalk 5 and on Temporal Peers, above the Degree of Barons. Under 
this done, over the Paper is laid thin Lamina, or Leaf the Privy-Seal paffeth all Charters and Grants of the 
of Tin, on whichis poured Mercury, which is to beequal- Crown, and Pardons fign’d by the Sovereign before they 

. ly diftributed over the Leaf, witha Hare’s Foot or Cot- have the Great-Seal; as alfo feveral other Matters of 
ton. Over the Leaf is laid a clean Paper, and over that lefs Concern, as the Payment of Money, &¢, which have 

no



no recourfe to the Great-Seal. The, Lord-Privy-Seal re- able in ’eti. Gregorio Leti alfo publith’d a Bock ott thé 
ceiving his Warrant from the Signet-Office, iffues the Subjeé of Lotteries. And Father Meneftrier has done the 
Privy-Seal, which is an Authority to the Lord Chancellor fame in a Treatife publifh’d in 1700: He there fhews to pafs the Great-Seal, where the nature of the Grant their Origin, and their Ufe atnong the Romans, He di- requires the Great-Seal. But Privy-Seals for Money be- oe feveral kinds of Zosteriese and takes occafion 
gin inthe Treafury, from whence the firft Warrant if- to fpeak of Chances; and refolyes feveral Cafes of Con- 
dues, counterfign’d by the Lord-Treafurer. On the Lord- {cience relating thereto. 
Privy-Seal are attendant four Clerks, who have two Depu- = LOVE and Hatred: Seé Pleafure and Pains 
ties, to aG for them. The Clerks of the Privy-Seat | LOUIS, or LOUIS DOR, a French Coin, firft fruck and Signet have no Salaries, but Board-Wages 301. per in 1640. under the Reign of Louis XII. and which has “Annum, and pay Taxes; but they have confiderable Fees now a confiderable Courfe. Louis @’Ors at frft were va< 
upon Warrants, for Gift of any Office, Penfion, Annuity, lued at 10 Livres, afterwards at 11; and at length at 12 
Special Livery, Conge d’Elires, Prefentations, Pardons, and 14. In the latter end of Louis XIV. they were rifen Licences, &ec. to 20, and in the beginning of that of Louis XV. to 30 

Lord-Steward of the King’s Hou/sold, is the principal Of- and 36, nay 4o and upwards; with this Difference how- 
ficer for the Civil Government of the King’s Servants be- ever, that in the lait Coinings, the Weight was aug- 
Jow Stairs; over the Officers of which, he has Jurifdi@ion. mented in fome Proportion to the Pricey which in the 
He is conftituted by the Delivery of the White Staff, former Reign was never regarded. On one fide of the 
which is efteemed his Commiffion.” By virtue of his Of Coin is the King’s Head feen, with his Name and on the 
fice, without any other Commiffion, he judges of all Of- other, a Crofs compofed of 8 L’s cantoned with Crowns: 
fences committed within the Court, or the Verge there- The Legend is, Chri/tus regnat, vincit, imperat. The Re= 
of, and gives Judgment according to their feveral Deferts. verfe has been frequently changed; at prefent it bears « 
To him it belongs at the beginning of the Parliament to Hand of Juftice crofs’d ina Saltier, with a Scepter. : 
attend the King, and to adminifter the Oaths of Alle- There are alfo white Lonis’s, or Louis @ Argent; fome of 
giance and Supremacy to all the Members of the Houfe 60, of 30, 15, 5, and 4 Sols a-piece, called alfo Ecus, 
of Commons, and at the end of Parliament to adjuit and among us French Crowns, Half-Crowns, &c. See Crowns 
Parliamentary Expences, At the Death of the Sovereign On the one fide whereof is the King’s Head, and on the 
he breaks his Staff over the Hearfe, in which the Royal other the French Arms, with this Legend, Sit nomen Domini 
Corps are depofited, and thereby difchargeth all the Off- benediftum. 
cers under his Power. Sr. LOUIS, the Name of a Military Order inftituted 

Lord- Lieutenants ee are Officers of great Dif? by Louis XIV. in 1693. Their Collar is of a Flame-co- 
tinétion, appointed by the King for managing the ftand- lour, and paffes from Left to Right. The King is their 
ing Militia of the Country, and all Military Matters: Grand Matter. There are in it 8 Grands-Croix, and 24 
They are generally of the principal Nobility, and of the Commanders. The Number of Knights is not limited. 
beft Interett in the County: They are to form the Militia At the time of their Inftitution, the King charged his 
in cafe of a Rebellion, &c. and march at the Head of Revenue with a Fund of 300000 Livres, for the Penfions 
them, 4s the King fhall dire&t. They have the Power of of the Commanders and Knights, 
commiffioning Colonels, Majors, Captains, and Subaltern LOW-BELLERS, in our Statute-Books, are Perfons 
Officers 5 alfo to prefent the King with the Names of the who go with Light anda Bell; whereby Birds fitting on 
Deputy-Lieutenants 5 who are to be feleéted from the the Ground become ftupefied, and fo are cover’d with a 
beit Gentry in the County, and a& in the Abfence of the Net and taken. 
Lords-Lieutenants. No Subject is to be charged with an LOXODROMY, Rhumb, the Courfe of a Ship, or the 
Horfeman, unlefs he has s00/. per Annum, or 60004, Line it defcribes in failing from any Point towards another, 
Perfonal Eftate ; nor with a Foot-Soldier, unlefs he hath excepting a Cardinal Point 5 making equal Angles with e- 
gol. yearly, or 600/, Perfonal Eftate. Subfervient to very Meridian. The word Loxodromy is derived from the 
the Lords-Lieutenants, and Deputy-Lieutenants, are the Greek aoéG-, oblique, and SesuQ-, Courfe 3 becaufe it cuts 
Juftices of Peace, who, according to the Order they re- the Circles of the Sphere obliquely. — See Rhumbs 
ceive from them, are to iffue out Warrants to the High | LOXODROMIQUES, the Art or Method of oblique 
and Petty-Conftables, &c. for Military Service, &c. Sailing; by the Loxodromy or Rhumb. Hence Loxo- 

LOT. See Scot. dromic Triangle, &e. See Rhumb. 
LOTION, in Pharmacy, a Preparation of Medicines, by © LOZENGE or LOZANGE, a kind of Parallelogram 

wafhing them in fome Liquid, either made very light, fo or quadrilateral Figure, confifting of four equal and pa- 
asto take away only the Dregs; or made to penetrate rallel Lines or Sides, whofe Angles are not right, but 
them, in order to clear them of fome falt or corrofive whereof two oppofite ones are acute, and the other two 
Spirit 5 as the Lotion of Antimony, Precipitates, Magifte- obtufe; the Diftance between the two obtufe ones being 
sies, ec. Or elfe intended to take away fome ill Quality, always equal to the Length of one Side. Some Geome- 
or to communicate fome good one. : tricians call the Lozenge Hebmuaym, and the Trapezium 

Lotion is alfo the Name of a Remedy, holding a Me- Hebmuarepte. In Geometry it is ordinarily call’d Rbombusy 
dium between a Fomentation and a Bath. There are re- and when the Sides are unequal, Rhomboides. Scaliger de~ 
frefhing and fomniferous Lotions for feverifh Perfons, made rives the word Logenge from Laurengia, this Figure refem- 
of Leaves, Flowers and Roots boil’d, wherewith the Feet bling in fome Refpeéts that of a Laurel-Leaf, 
and Hands of the Patient are wafh’d, and after wafhing, Lozenge is alfo a Term in Heraldry 5 
wrapp’d up in Linnen fleep’d in the fame Decoétion till and ’tis in this Figure that all unmar- dry. There are Lotions alfo for the Head and Hair, made ried Gentlewomen and Widows bear their 
of the Afhes of Vine-Twigs. Coats of Arms; becaufe, as fome fay, it Lotion of the Philofophers, in Chymiftry, isa Cohobation was the Figure of the Amazonian Shield, 
which Nature makes of what is rais’d up, and afterwards or, as others, becaufe it is the antient Fi- 
falls back to the bottom of the Veffel. gure of the Spindle. The Zozenze differs Lotion, Wafh, a Form of Medicine made up of liquid from the Full, in that the latter is narrower in the Mid- Matters, ufed for beautifying the Skin, and cleanfing it dle, and not fo fharp at the Ends. 
from thofe Deformities which a diftemper’d Blood fome- Lozenges, a Form of Medicine, made into fmall times throws on it 3 or rather, which are occafion’d by a Pieces, to be held or chewed in the Mouth, till they are , reternatural Secretion ; for, generally fpeaking, thofe melted or watted. Pike 
Fikcsaren of the Skin, which are accounted Signs of a LUCARIA, the Name of a Feaft in ufe among the foul Blood, proceed from the natural Salts thrown off by Romans. Sextus Pompeius obferves, that the Lucaria were the cutaneous Glands, which ought to be wafh’dawaythro celebrated in the Wood, where the Romans, defeated and the Kidneys: fo that inftead of Sweetners, which are u- purfued by the Gauds, retired and concealed themfelves. fually prefcribed on thefe Occafions, Dr. Quincy thinks It was held in the Month of July, in memory of the A- the Urinary Difcharge fhould be promoted, or that of fylum they found in that Wood, which was between the “the Skin rectified by proper Lotions, or Ointments and the Tyber and the Road call’d Via Salaria. 
FriGtons. : , The Word, according to Fe/fus and Sex. Pompeius, comes LOTTERY, akind of Game at Hazard, wherein fe- from Lucus,a Grove or Wood. Varro derives it from Luce, 
veral Lots of Merchandize, or Sums of Money, are depo- the Ablative of the word Lux, Light and Liberty. But fited for the Benefit of the Fortunate. The Defign of former Etymology feems the more natural. : Lotteries, and the Manner of drawing them, are too well LUCIANIST, or LUCANIST: ‘The Name of 4 known among us to need a Defcription here. They are Se@ {fo called from Lucianus or LEucanus, a Heretic of the very frequent in Angland and Holland, where they cannot fecond Century. He was a Difciple of Marcion, whofe 
be fet on foot without the Permiffion of the Magiftrate. Errors he follow’d, and added new ones to ’em. Epipba- “In France too they have had feveral in favour of their yixs fays, he abandon’d Morcion, teaching thar People 
Hofpitals. M./e Clerc has compofed a Treatife of Lotteg ought not to marry for fear of enriching the Creator: 
vies, wherein is fhewn what is laudable, and what blame- And yet other Authors mention, that he held this Error 
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in common with Marcion and the other Gnoftics. Hede- to the People yy Fires lighted on the Tops of Mountains. 

nied the Immortality of the Soul; afferting itto be ma- But this looks fomewhat chimerical. 

terial. LUNATIC, fomething affected or governed by the 

There was another Se& of Lucianifts, who appear’d Moon. Hence mad People are called Lunatics, it having 

fome time after the Arians. They taught, that the Fa- antiently been an Opinion, that fuch Perfons were much 

ther had been a Father always, and that he had the influenced by that Planet. A much founder Philofo- 

Name even before he had begotten the Son; as having in phy. hath taught us, that there is fomething in it 5 but 

him the Power or Faculty of Generation: And in this notin the manner the Antients imagined 5 nor otherwife 

manner accounted for the Eternity of the Son. than what it has in common with other heavenly Bodies, 

LUCID INTERVALS, the Fits or Paroxifms of Ma- occafioning various Alterations in the Gravity of our At- 

niac:, wherein the Phrenzy leaves them in poffeffion of mofphere, and thereby affecting human Bodies, See Co- 

their Reafon. ’Tis faid ey are capable = making a met, Planet, &c. See alfo Tides. 
Will in their Lucid Intervals. LUNATION, 2 Revolution of the Moon, or the Time 
LUCIDA CORONA, 2 fix’d Star of the fecond Mag- between one New Moon and another 5 which is called a 

nitude in the Northern Garland. See Star. - Synodical Month, confifting of 29 Days, 12 Hours, and 

LUCIDA LYRA, ‘a bright Star of the firft Magnitude three quarters of an Hour. At the end of 19 Years the 

in the Conftellation Lyra. See Star. fame Lunations always return, on the fame Day, but not 

LUCIFERIAN, the Name of 2 Set, who adhered to at the fame precife Time of the Day 5 there being a Dif 

the Schifm of Lucifer de Cagliari, in the fourth Century, ference of one Hour, 27 Minutes, and 33 Seconds. Here- 

St. Auguftin feems to intimate, that they believed the in the Antients were miftaken, taking the Ufe of the ~ 

Soul tranfmitted to the Children by their Fathers, The- Golden Number to be more fure and infallible than it is. 

odoret fays, that Lucifer was the Author of a new Error, It has been found fince, that in 312 Years and an half 

The Luciferians increafed mightily in Gaui, eins Egypt, the Lunations gained a Day on the beginning of the 

&e. The Occafion of this Schifm was, that Lucifer Month 3 fo that when they came to reform the Calen- 

would not allow any Aéts he had done to be abolifhed. dar, the Lunations happened in the Heavens four or five 

There were but few Luciferian Bifhops, but a great Num- Days fooner than was fhewn by the Golden Number. To 

ber of Priefts and Deacons. The Luciferians bore a very remedy which, we now make ufe of the perpetual Cycle 
ftrong Averfion to the Arians. of Epaéts. We take 19 Epatts, which anfwer to a Cycle 

LUES properly fignifies a Plague or Contagion, tho’ of 19 Years 3 and when at the end of 300 Years the Moon 

according to the modern Ufe of the Word, efpecially has gain’d a Day, we take r9 other Epaéts : which is alfo 

when joined with Gallica, or Venerea, it isreftrained only done, when by the Omiffion of an Intercalary Day, 

to the French Pox. See Venereal Difeafe. which happens three times in 400 Years, the Calendar is 

LUFF, a Sea-Term, the fame with Loof, which fee. adjufted to the Sun, Care is taken that the Index of the 

LUMBAGO, Pains very troublefome about the Loins Epaéts muft never be changed, excepting at the Conclu- 

and the Small of the Back, fuch as precede Ague-Fits fion ofa Century, when there is occafion forit, on account 

and Fevers. They arife commonly from Fullnefs of the Metemptofis or Proemptofis 5 that is, of the Lunar 

and Acrimony ; in common with a Difpofition to Yawn- or Solar Equation. When the Biffextile or Intercalary 

ings, Shuddering, and erratick Pains in other Parts 3 and go Day is fupprefs’d without a Lurar Equation, the next fol- 

off with Evacuation, generally by Sweat, and other cri- lowing or lower Index is taken, as was done in 1700. 

tical Difcharges of Fevers. When there is a Lunar Eauation without fuppreffing the 

LUMBARES, an Epithet given to thofe Branches of Biffextile, the next preceding or higher Index is taken 5 

the Arteria Aorta, which carry the Blood to the Muf- as will bedone in2goo. When there is both an Equation 

cles of the Loins. The Term is alfo applied to certain anda Suppreffion, as in 1800 5 or neither the one nor the 

Veins, which bring back the Blood from the Zins into. other, as in20003 the fame Indexis retain’d. See Month, 

the Trunk of the “ena Cava. There isalfo a Mufcle of Moon, &c. 

the Thigh that bears this Name. See P/oas. LUNE, or Lunula, inGeometry, 2 Plane, in figure of 

Lumbares Glandule. See Lafteal Veins. a Crefcent or HalfMoon, terminated by the Circumfe- 

Lumbares Vene &9 Arterie, feveral fo called, while in rence of two Circles that interfeét each other within. 

their Paflage thro’ the Loins 5 from Lumbus, Loins, Tho the Quadrature of the intire Circle was never yet 

LUM BRICAL, an Epithet which the Phyficians give effe€ted, yet the Geometricians have found out the Squares 

to four Mufcles, that ferve to move the Fingers. They of many of its Parts. The firft partial Quadrature was 

are call’d Lumbricales, or Vermiformes, from the Refem- that of the Lunula, given by Hippocrates of Scio, who of a 

blance they bear to Worms. There is alike Number in shipwrecked Merchant commenced Geometrician. Let 

the Feet. F AE B (Tab.Geometry,Fiz.3.) be a Semicircle,and GC=G B35 

Lumbricales Mufeuli, (called alfo Vermiculares, inregard with the Radius B C defcribe a Quadrant A F B; then 

of the refemblance they bear to Worms by their Small- will A EBFA be Hippecraies Lune. And fince 

nefs and Shape) are Mufcles of the Hands, common- BC *==2 GB*, the Quadrant AG BC will be equal 

ly fuppofed to be nothing but Branches of the Ten- to the Semicircle A EB3 taking away therefore from 
dons of the Perforans, which go to the Infide of the each the common Segment AFG A; AEBFA=sto 

fir Bone on each Finger, and are fuppofed to con- the Triangle AC B=G B?. 

tribute to the Variety of Motions with the Fingers, by LUNETTES, in Fortification, are Enveloppes, Coun- 

giving a Diverfion to the direct A@tions of the other Muf-  terguards, or Mounts of Earth caft up before the Curtain, 
cles; but fimply, they only ferve to draw the Fingers about five Fathom in breadth. They are ufually made 

towards the Thomb. Mr. Cowper indeed obferves, that in Ditches full of Water, and ferve to the fame purpofe 

fome of them have diftinét Origins ; and fufpeéts that as Falfe Braies. Thefe Lunettes are compofed of two Fa- 

the reft may have fotoo, and therefore makes them di- ces, which form a re-entering Angle 5 and their Platform 

ftin& Mufcles. being only twelve foot wide, is a little raifed above the 

There are alfo Lumbricales of the Foot, which arifeas Level of the Water; and hath a Parapet three Fathom 

jn the Hand, one from cach ‘I'endon of the Perforans or thick. 

Profundus, and go to the Infide of each of the leffer Toes. LUNGS, « Part in the Human Body, confifting of 

LUNA, in the Jargon of the Chymitts, fignifies Sil- Veffels and membranous Veficles ; and ferving for Refpi- 

ver; from the fuppofed Influence of that Planet (the ration. The Lungs are connected, above, to the Fauces, by 

Moon) thereupon. The Medicinal Virtues of this Metal, means of the Trachea ; and below, to the Versebre of the 
Dr. Quincy fays, are none at all, until it hath undergone Thorax 3 and to the Sternwn and Diapbragma by means of 
very elaborate Preparations. See Silver. the Pleura. They are divided into two great Lobes by 

LUNAR, oiaetiton belonging to the Moon, Lunar the Mediaftinum, and thofe again into others leffer; the 

Periodical Months confift of 27 Days and afew Hours 5 Lx- right fometimes into three or four, by means of fome 

nar Synodical Months of 29 Days, 12 Hours, andthree quar- Fiffures running from the fore to the back Edge. The 

ters of an Hour. Sce Month. Lunar Years confift of 354 great Lobes, when inflated, refemble each of them a 

Days, or 12 Synodical Months.. In the firit Ages the Year Horfe’s Hoof"in Figure, but together they are liker an 

accounted by all Nations was Lumar 5 the Variety inCourfe QOx’s inverted. 

being more frequent in this Planet, and of confequence The Subftance of the Lungs is membranous, confifting 

more confpicuous, and better known to Menthan thofe of chiefly of innumerable Cells or Veficles 5 which feem to be 

anyothers. The Romans regulated their Year, in part, by nothing but Spas of the Membranes of the Broz- 

the Moon till the time of Cafar. See Year. The Sews too chia, to which they hang like Grapes in Clufters ; fo that 

had their Lunar Months. Some Rabbins pretend that by blowing into one of the Branches of the Bronchia, thofe 

the Lunar Month did not commence till the moment the Cells or Veficles belonging to it are blown up 5 the reft, 

Meon began to appear, and that there wasa Law, which which donot, remaining ftill flaccid and unaltered. 

obliged the Perfon who difcoveredit, firft, to go and inform —_Thefe Clufters of Veficles or Cells are called the Inter- 

the Senate thereof. Upon which, the Prefident folemnly sal Lobules, by which Name they are diftinguifhed from 

pronounced the Month began, and Notice was given of it the leffer Lobes fpoken of. They are feparated from 
one



one another by Interftices, which receive the Vef- theldes. They ate fuppofed to have been eftablifhed by fels; and are filled up with Membranes propagated from- Evander. On the Morning of this Feat the Luperci, of the Lobules, and lying, fome parallel, fome angular. Priefts of Paz,run naked thro’ the Stteets of Rome, ftroak- Thefe Lobulesdifcover and difplay themfelves very ex- ing the Women they met on the Hands and Belly with the aly, if the larger Trunks of the Bronchia be laid open, Skin of a Goat, and promifing them Fecundity and happy and the leffer blown into; by which means every Lobule Deliveries. The Reafon of this indecent Cuftom in cele- belonging to that Branch will be inflated, and rife very brating the Lupercalia, took its Rife from Romulus and diftin@tly, and fhew its Extent. Remus; for while they were affiiting at this Feaft a Body 
The whole Subftance of the Lungs is covered with a of Robbers, taking hold of the Occafion, plundered 

common Membrane, which is divifible into two Coats them of theirFlocks. Upon this the two Brothers, and the outer thin, fmooth, and nervous; the inner fomewhat all the Youth that was with them, throwing off their thicker and rougher, confifting moftly of the Extremi- Clothes, to be the more expedite, purfued the Thieves, ties of Veffels and Veficles, through the a of and recovered their Prey. This fucceeded fo well, that 
which it is pitted, and refembles in fome meafure a Ho- thenceforward this Ceremony became apart of the Luper- ney-Comb. Some affirm that in this Coat are abundance alia, This Feaft was abolifhed in the time of Auguftus, of Perforations or Pores, fo difpofed that they readily but afterwards reftored, and continued to the Time 
imbibe any Humidity from the Cavity of the Thorax, but of the Emperor naftafius. Baronins fays, it was abo- 
fuffer nothing to efcape into it: but this feems little more lifhed by the Pope in 496. Natalis Comes calls likewife than Fancy. Lupercalia the Feafts celebrated in antient Greece, under 

The Veffels of the Lungs are the Bronchia, the Pulmo- the Name of Lycea, which fee. The Word comes from 
nary and Bronchial Arteries and Veins, Nerves and Lym- Lnupercal, the Name of a Place under the Palatine Moun- phatics. Of thefe Veffels fome are properandfome com- tain, where the Sacrifices were performed. 
mon, in refpect of the Service they are of to the reftof | LUPERCI, the Name given to the Priefts of the God the Body. The common are the Bronchia, the Pulmonary Pan. The Luperci were the moft antient Order of Priefts 
Artery and Vein, the Nervgsand Lymphatics 5 the proper in Rome 5 they were divided into two Colleges or Compa- 
are the Bronchial Artery and Vein. See each in its place. nies, the one called Fabius, and the other Quintilius. ‘To The Trachea, juft before it enters the Lungs, divides it- thefe Cefar added a third, which he call’d Sulius, Sueto- felf into two Branches, fending to each Lobe one 3 which ius mentions the Inftitution of this new College of Zu- 
are again fubdivided into innumerable Ramifications, perci, asa thing that render’d Cefar more odious than he call’d Bronchia. The Bronchia and their Branches confift was 3 however, it appears fromthe fame Paffage of Sxe- 

.of Cartilages like the Trachea, only here the Cartilages tomius, that this new Company was not inftituted by Cefar, are perfectly circular, without any membranous hinder nor in Honour of Pam, but by fome Friends of Cefar, and 
Part 5 of which, having left the Oe/opbagus, they haveno in Honour of himfelf. 
need. Thefecircular Cartilages are joined together by LUPUS, the Wolf, a Southern Conftellation, confifting 
the Membranes that inveft them, and are capable of be- of 19 Stars. See Star. 
ing shot out into Length upon Infpiration, and of fhrink- | LUSTRAL, an Epithet applied by the Antients to the 
ing upand running into one another in Expiration, when Water ufed in their Ceremonies to fprinkle and purify 
the Cavity of the Thorax is leffened. ‘They fend their the People. From them the Romani/ts have borrowed the 
little Ramifications to all the little Veficles of the Lugs. Holy Water ufed in their Churches. The Antients call’d 
Along with thefe Air-Veffels run the Branches of the Pul- Dies Luftricus, or Luftral Day, that whereon the Luftra- 
monary Artery and Vein 5 fending their Ramifications ex- tions were performed for a Child, and its Name given 5 
aétly along with the other; the Artery bringing the which wasthe ninth Day from the Birth of a Boy, and the 
Blood from the right Ventricle, and the Vein carrying it eighth from that of a Girl. Others performed the Ce- 
back to the left Ventricle of the Heart. Whether the remony on the laft Dey of that Week wherein the Child 
Blood returns by the Vein impregnated with Air in the was born, and others on the fifth Day from its Birth. 
Lungs, is fill a Queftion. Over this Feaft-Day the Goddefs Nufdina was fuppofed to 

The Bronchial Artery arifes from the hind Part of the prefide. The Midwives, Nurfes, and Domettics handed 
Aorta, 2 little above the Bafis of the Heart, whence, the Child backwards and forwards around a Fire burning 
turning off tothe right, ic embraces the Trachea and after onthe Altars of the Gods, after which they fprinkled it 
fending off a Brauch or two to the Ocfophagus, purfues the with Water. The old Women mixed Saliva and Duft 
Courfe of the Broxchia, accompanying all their Branches with the Water. The whole ended with a fumptuous 
through their whole Progrefs. ‘This Artery is fometimes Entertainment. 
fingle, but oftener there are two of them, and fome. LUSTRATION ; Expiation, Sacrifices, or Ceremonies, 
times three, arifing at near a Finger’s breadth fromeach by which the Romans purified their Cities, Fields, Armies, 
other. With thefe Arteries is a Vein, whofe Branches or People defiled by any Crime or Impurity. Some of 
arife from the Ramifications of the capillary Arteries: their Lu/trations were publick, others private. They had 
whether the Blood returns by one or more Trunks, does a kind of Lu/tration, without ViStims, for Children, on the 
not appear. Thefe Veffels bring Blood for the Nutriment eighth Day for Girls, and onthe ninth for Boys. Lujtra- 
of the Broncbia and Veficles of the Lungs, and carry it tionwasthe fame thing with Purification... There were 
back again. three different Species of it, or it was performed in three 

Thro’ the Lungs are diftributed a great Number of different Manners, by Fire and Sulphur, by Water, and 
Lymphatics, attending generally the Blood-Veffels 5 and by Air 3 which laft was performed by fanning apd agi- 
being atlength collected, difcharge themfelves into the tating the Air round the thing to be purified. 
Thoracic Dud. LUSTRE, the Brillant appearing on any thing, parti- 

Dr. Willis, contrary to the common Opinion, afcribes to cularly Manufa@tures of Silk, Wooll, and Stuff, Luftre 
the Lungs a great Number of Nerves, which come from is alfo ufed for the Compofition or Manner of giving that 
the Trunk of the Par Vagum 5 and which being diftributed Brillant. The Lufire of Silks, which is their chief Qua- 
thro’ the Subftance of the Lungs, embrace the aérious lity, is given them by wafhing in Soap, then clear Water, 
and fanguiferous Veffels. He alfo afferts, that the Vefi- and laying them in a cold Alumn Bath. The Luftre of 
cule have mufculous Fibres, to enable them to exert a black Taffetais given by double-brewed Beer, boiled 
greater contractive Force in Expiration 3 tho’ others de- with Orange or Lemon Juice 5 that of coloured Taffeta’s 
ny any fuch Fibres. Diemerbroeck obferves, that the Ve- with Water of Gourds, diftilled inan Alembic. Curriers 

? ficles admit not only of Air, but alfo of other groffer give their Lu/tre feveral ways, according to the Colour 
Matters 5 and inftances two Afthmatic Perfons which he to be illuftrated: For Blacks, the firit Lufire is with 
opened, the one a Stone-Cutter, the Veficule of whofe Juice of Barberries; the fecond with Gum Arabic, Ale, 
Lungs were fo ftuffed with Duft, that, in cutting, his Knife “Vinegar, and Flanders Glue boiled together: For colour’d 
went as if thro’a Heap of Sanl3 the other a Feather- Leathers, they ufe the White of an Egg beaten in Water ; 
Driver, in whom the Veficles were full of the fine Duft Morocco’s have their Lujtre from Juice of Barberries, and 
or Down of Feathers. For the Ufe and Aétion of the Lemon or Orange: For Hats, the Lure is frequently 

; Lungs, fee Refpiration, Voice, &c. given with fimple Water, fometimes a little black Teint 
LUNISOLAR, in Aftronomy and Chronology, is un- is added. The fame Lujire ferves the Skinners, except 

derftood of fomething compofed of the Revolution of that in white Furs they never ufe any black Dye. For 
the Sun, and of that of the Moon. Thus we fay the Lu- very black Furs they fometimes prepare a Luftre of 
nifolar Year 3 which is a Period of Years made by multi- Gails, Copperas, Roman Alumn, Ox’s Marrow, and other 
plying the Cycle of the Moon, which is 1y, by that of Ingredients. The Zujre is given to Cloths and Mohairs 
the Sun, which is 28, the Product of which is 532 5 in by preffing them under the Calendar. ; 
which Space of Time thofe two Luminaries return to the “LUSTRUM, a Term ufed by the Romans to fignify a 
fame Points Space of five Years. Varro derives the Word from uo, 
LUPERCALIA, Feafts inftiruted in antient Rome in 10 pay, becaufe at the beginning of each five Years they 

Honour of the God Paz. ‘The Lupercalia were celebrated paid the Tribute that had been impofed by the Cenfors 5 
on the 15th of the Calends of March, that is, on the 15th whofe Authority, at their firtt Inftitution, was continued 
of February, or, as Ovid obferves, on the third Day after ther for five Years ; tho’ afterwards it was abridged to 

one,



LAT ( 476 ) Ey St 
one. This Cuftom was eftablifhed by Servius Tullius inthe | Lutheranifm has undergone fome Alterations fince the 
Year of Rome 180. Others rather derive the Word from time of its Founder: Luther rejected the Epiitle of St. 
luftvare, to makea Review, becaufe once in five Years the ames, as inconfiftent with the Doétrine of St. Pau/ in re- 

Cenfors reviewed the Army. lation to Juftification; he alfo fet afide the “pocalypje : 
Lujtrum was alfo a Ceremony or Sacrifice ufed by the both which are now receiv’d as Canonical in the Lutieran 

Romans after numbering their People once in five Years. © Church, Lutber firft reduc’d the Number of Sacraments 
LUTE, in Chymiftry, any fort of Cement or Plai- to two, ziz. Baptifm and the Eucharift; burt believ’d the 

fler 5 us’d either in the Conftru@tion of Furnaces, or in fit- Impanation or Confubftantiation ; that is, that the Matter 
ting to them Veffels of Glafs or Earth 5 that are to refit of the Bread and Wine remain with the Body and Blood 
a very violent Fire. It is frequently made of Potter's of Chrift 5 and ’tis in this Article that the main Difference 
Earth, River Sand, Horfes Dung, Powder of broken Pots, between the Lutheran and Englifo Churches confifts.  Lu- 
Caput Mortuxm of Vitriol, Drofs of Iron, beaten Glafs, ber maintain’d the Mafs to be no Sacrifice 3 exploded the 
Flocks of Wool mix’d with falt Water or Bullock’s Adoration of the Hoft, Auricular Confeffion, Satisfactory 
Blood. Works, Indulgences, Purgatory, the Worfhip of Images, 

The Lute us’d by Lemery, was only two Parts of Sand %c. which had been introduc’d in the corrupt Times of 
and one of Clay, tempered together in Water 5 which does the Romifb Church. He alfo oppos’d the Doétrine of 
very well for joining the Nofes of Retorts and their Re- Free Will, maintain’d Predeftination, afferted that we 
ceivers in diftilling of volatile Spirits, &c- In diftilling are neceffitated in all we do, that all our AGtions done 
by the Alembic, or Vefica, or Copper Body, with its Head in a State of Sin, and even the Virtues themfelves, of 
or Serpentine, 2 wet Bladder ferves very well to lute the Heathens, are Crimes; that we are only juttify’d by the 
Jun@tures of the Veffels: But for the Diftillation of cor- Imputation of the Merits and Satisfaction of Chri He 
rofive Spirits, as alfo to ftop the Cracks of Glaffes, &c. alfo oppos’d the Faftings in the Romi/s Church, Monattical 
the following Compofition is recommended, viz. Starch Vows, the Celibate of the Clergy, &e. 
boiled, or Fith-Glue diffolved in Spirit of Wine, with Some Authors reckon thirty-nine different Se&ts among 
Flower of Sulphur, Maftic, and Lime flacked in Milk. the Lutherans: viz. the Confeffoni/ts, call’d alfo Miricains 5 
Lutum Sapientie is the Hermetical Seal, whichis made by Axtinomians, Samofatenfes, Inferains, Antidiaphorifts, Anti- 
melting the End of a Glafs Mattrafs by a Lamp, and /wenfeldians, Antofandrins, Anticalvinifts, Layers on of Hands, 
twifting it up with the Pliers. See Hermetical Sealing. The Biffacramentals, Triffacramentals, Majonites, Adiaphorifis, Qua- 
Word comes from the Latin Lutum, Clay. drifacramentals, Luthero-Calvinifts, Amnetiftes, Mediofandrins, 
LUTE, a Mufical Inftrument with Strings. It had an- Confeffonifts firm and wavering, Sufeldians, Onandrins, Sta- 

tiently but five Rows of Strings; but in courfe of time oanrians, Antifancarians, Zuinglians fimple, Zuinglians fig- 
four, five, or fix more have been added. The Lutecon- nificative, Carloftatians, Evargic Tropifis, Avrabonarii. {piri- 
fifts of four principal Parts, the Table, the Body or Bel- tual, Sucefeldians, Servetians, Daviticks or Davidi-Georgians 
ly, which has nine or ten Sides, the Neck, which hasnine Memnonites, &c. Sovet T. 1. p.475. : 
or ten Stops or Divifions mark’d with Strings, and the LUTHERN, or Dormer, a kind of Window over the 
Head or Crofs, wherein are Screws for raifing or lowering Cornice, in the Roof of a Building 5 ftanding perpendicu- 
the Strings to the proper Tone. In the middle of the larly over the Naked of theWall 5 and ferving to illumine 
Table is a Rofe or Biftage for the Sound. There is alfo the Upper-Story. The French Architects diftinguith thefe 
a Bridge that the Strings are faftened to, and a Piece into various kinds, according to their various Forms ; as 
of Ivory between the Head and the Neck, to which the Square, Semicircular, Bulls Eyes, flat Arches, Flemifo 
other Extremity of the Strings are fitted. In playing, the Lutherms, &c. The Word comes from the Latin Lucerua. 
Strings are ftruck with the right Hand, and with the Light or Lanthorn. : 
left the Stops are preffed. We call Temperament of LUXATION, in Chirurgery, a Relaxation of the 
the Lute the proper Alteration that {s to be made inthe Tendons or Ligaments, occafioning the Bones to flip out 
Intervals, both with regard to Confonances and Diffonan- of their Junétures, or at leaft to remain very loofely in 
ces, in order to render them more juft on the Inftru- their natural Situation. The proper Luxation is when the 
ment. Some derive the word from the German Zaute, Bone is entirely out of the Cavity it fhould move in 3 
which fignifies the fame thing, or from lauten, fonare. which may be done various ways, and there are as many 
Scaliger and Bocbart derive it from the Arabic, Allaud. ‘The waysof reducing it 5 according to the particular Formation 
Lutes of Boulogne are efteem’d the beft, onaccount of the and Articulation of the Joint: for which, fee the Books 
Wood, which is faid to have an uncommon Difpofition for of Praétical Surgery. 
producing a fweet Sound. s LYCANTHROPY, 2 kind of Phrenzy or Difeafe, that 
LUTHERANISM, the Sentiments of Dr. Martin Zu- urges People to run thro the Streets and Fields in the 

ther, with regard to Religion. Lutheranifm had its Rife Night; arifing from the Bite of a mad Wolf The 
in the 15th Century. Its Author was born at Eifleben in Symptoms, &c. are in moft refpeéts the fame with that of 
Thuringia in 1483. After his Studies he enter’d him- the Hydropbobi2; which fee. The Word comes from the 
felf among the Auguftines. In 1512, took the Cap of a Greek avx@, Lupus, and dvbegr@-, Homo as who fhould 
Doétor in Theology in the Univerfity of Wittemburg. In fay, Man-Wolf. . 
1516, he attack’d the School-Divinity in feveral Thefes- LYCEUM, the Name of a celebrated School at 4 
In 1517, Leo X. having order’d Indulgences to be dif- thens, where 4riftotle explain’d his Philofophy. The Place 
pens’d to thofe who fhould contribute towards the build- was compos’d of Portico’s, and Trees planted in the Fi- 
ing of St. Peter’s at Rome, he gave a Commiffion thereof gure of an V. Hence the Philofophy of the Lyceum is. 
to the Dominicans. The Augujtines thinking they hada us’d to fignify the Philofophy of riftotle, or the Peripa- 
Title to it before any body elfe, Sobu Staupitz, their tetic Philofophy. 

Commiffary-General, appointed Luther to preach againft — Suidas obferves, that the Place took its Name from its 
thofe Difpenfers of Indulgences. Luther so him- having been originally a Temple of “pollo, or rather 2 ; 
felf in a manner that perhaps the Commiflary had not Portico or Gallery built by Lycus, Son of pollo; but 
imagin’d. From the Preachers of Indulgences he pro- others mention it to have been built by Pifi/tratus or Pe- 
ceeded to Indulgences themfelves, and declaim’d very ricles. 
warmly both againft the one and the other. At firft he ©LYGMOS. See Hiccup, 
only advanc’d ambiguous Propofitions, but being engag’d LYMPH or LYMPHA, in Anatomy, a thin tranf{pa- 
in difpate about them, he maintain’d them openly and rent Humour, fomething like Water; fecreted from the 
without Referve, infomuch that in 1520 he was folemnly Serum of the Blood in all Parts of the Body, and re- 4 
condemn’d and excommunicated by the Pope. But neither turn’d to the Blood again by proper Duéts of its own; 
the Pope’s Thunder, nor the Condemnation of feveral fuppofed by fome to be the aoe Matter of Nutri- 
Univerfities, could make any Impreffion of Terror upon tion. If the Lympb be chymically examin’d, it will be 
him; but he continued preaching, writing and difputing, found to contain a great deal of volatile, but no fix’d 
not againft Indulgences only, but feveral other Corruptions Salt, fome Phlegm, fome Sulphur, and a little Earth. 
that then prevail’d in the Church, ‘The Charaéter of the The Ufe of the Lymph may be gather’d from the Con- 
Man, the Strength of his Arguments, and the Weaknefs fideration of the Parts into which it difchargeth itfelf 
of his Adverfaries Caufe, foon procur’d him a Number That which comes from the Head, Neck, a Arms, is 
of Followers. And thus it was that Lutheranifm was thrown into the Jugular and Subclavian Veins. All the 
form’d; the Adherents whereto were call’d Lutherans, Lympbatics, which the Parts in the Cavity in the Thorax ° 
from Luther, a Name that has aGreek ‘Turn, and which fend out, empty themfelves into the Thoracic Du@; and 
he affum’d in lieu of his Family-Name, Lotter or Lax- the Lympba, from all the reft of the Body, flows to the 
ther; it being the Cuftom of thofe Days for Men of common Receptacle; fo that there can be no doubr, but 
Learning to give themfelves Greek Names: witnefs E- that its chief Ufe is to dilute and perfeét the Chyle be- 
vafmus, Melantthon, Bucer, &c. In 1523, Luther quitted fore it mixes with the Blood. 
the Habit of a Religious, and in 1524, married 5 after ha- LYMPHATICS, or LYMPH ADUCTS ; very fmall 
ving been a happy Inftrument of reforming a great part fine, hollow Veffels, generally arifing from the Glands. 
of Germany, uncer the Protection of George Duke of Saxony, and conveying back to the Blood a tranfparent\ Liquor, 
He died: at his native Place in 1546. call’d Lymph or Lympha. Thefe, tho not fo vifible as ne 

other



other Veffels, becaufe of their Minutenefs and Tranfpa- lates the Opinion of fome, who fay that Mercury’s I: yr 
rency, are however exiftent in all Parts of the Body; had but four Strings, in imitation of the Mundane Mufic 
but the Difficulty of finding them, has prevented their of thé four Elements. Diodorus Siculus fays it hed but three 
being defcribed in many Parts. The Lympbatics are Strings; in imitation of the three Seafons of the Year 5 
contracted at fmall and unequal Diftances, ty two oppo- which were all the Greeks counted, viz. Spring, Summer 
fite femi-lunar Valves, which permit the Lympb to pafs and Winter. Nicomachus, Horace, Lucian, and others, make 
through them towards the Heart, but fhut, like Flood- it have feven Strings, in imitation of the feven Planets. 
Gates, upon its returning. They arife in all Parts of the ‘Thisthree, four, or Pevee Aiinged Inftrument Mercury gave 
Body, but after what manner, needs no great Difpute; to Orpheus ; who being totn to pieces by the Bacchanals, the 
for, without doubt, all the oa in the Body, except- Lyre was hung up by the Lesbians in “pollo’s Temple. O- 
ing the Chyle, are feparated from the Blood in the fine thers fay, Pythagoras found it in fome Temple in Egypt, 
Capillary Veflels, bya different Pipe from the common and added an eighth String. Nicomachus fays, that when 
Channel in which the reft of the Blood moves: but whe- Orpheus was kill’d, his Lyre was caft into the Sea, and 
ther this Pipe be long or fhort, whether it be vifible or thrown up at Antiffa a City of Lesbos; whete the Fifhers 
invifible, it is fill a Gland, whilft it fuffers fome part of finding it, gave it to oe 3 who carried it into Eeypr, 
the Blood to pafs thro it 5 denying a Paffage to the reft. and call’d himfelf the Inventor. ‘The feven Strings were 
Now the Glands which feparate the Lymph muft be of diatonically difpofed by Tones and Semi-Tones, and Py- 
the fmalleft kinds, for they are invifible to the fineft Mi- thagoras’s eighth String made-up the O@ave. 
crofcope 3 but their excretory Duéts, the Lympbatic Vef- From the Lyra, which all agree to be the firft Inftru- 
fels, unite with one another, and grow larger, as they ment of the ftringed kind in Greece, arofe an infinite 
approach the Heart: yet they do not open into one com- Number of others, differing in Shape and Number of 
mon Channel, as the Veins do; for fometimes we find Strings; as the Pfalrerium, Trigon, Sambuca, Pettis, Magadis, 
two, or three, or more Lymphatics, running by one ano- Bar biton, Teftudo, (the two laft ufed promifcuoufly by Ho- 
ther; which only communicate by fhort intermediate race with the Lyra and Cithara) Epigonium, Simmicium and 
Duéts, and which unite, and immediately divide again. Pandura; which were all ftruck with the Hand or a Plec- 
In their Progrefs, they always touch at one or two con- trum. 
globate or veficular Glands, into which they difcharge The Lyra among Painters, Statuaries, (c. is an Attri- 
themfelves of their Lympha. Sometimes the whole Lym- bute of “pollo and the Mufes. 
pbatic opens at feveral Places into the Gland, and fome- Lyra is alfo a Conftellation in the Northern Hemi- 
times it fends in only two or three Branches, whilft the fphere, confifting of thirteen Stars. See Star. 
main Trunk paffes over, and joins the Lympbatics which LYRIC; fomething fung, or play’d on the Lyre or 
arife from he oppofite fides of the Glands, exporting Harp. The Word is particularly applied to the antient 
again their Lympba to their common Receptacles. Odes and Stanza’s; which anfwer to our Airs or Tunes, 
Now the Glands of the Abdomen, which receive the and may be play’d on Inftruments. ‘The Antients were 
Lymphatics from all its Parts, as likewife from the lower great Admirers of Lyric Verfes, which Name they gave to 
Extremities, are the Glandule Inguinales, Sacre, Miace, {uch Verfesas do not come under cither of the two ordina- 
Lumbares, Mefenterice, and Hepatice; all which fend out ry Kindsof Verfe, viz. Hexameters and Iambics. Thefe 
new Lympbatics, which pour their Contents into the were principally ufed in Odes, and in the Chorus’s of Tra- 
Receptaculum Chili, as thofe of the Cheft, Head and Arms, gedies. The Charaéteriftic of Lyric Poetry, and that which 
do into the Duéus Thoracicus, Jugular, and Subclavian diftinguifhes it from allothers, is Swectnefs. As Gravit 
Veins. Thefe Glands are round and fmooth Bodies, a- rules in Heroic Verfe, Simplicity in Paftoral, Tendernele 
bout the Bignefs of a Hazle Nut, bigger or leffer, ac- and Softnefs in Elegy, Sharpnefs and Poignancy in Satire, 
cording to the number of Lympbatics they receive. Their Mirth in Comedy, the Pathetic in Tragedy, and the Point 
Subftance is membranous, and their whole Bulk divided in Epigreiss fo in the Lyric, the Poet applies himfelf 
into little Cells, which receive the Lympb from the Lym- wholly to footh the Minds of Men by the Sweetnefs and 
phatics 5 and are therefore improperly call’d Glands, ‘be- Variety of the Verfe, and the Delicacy of the Words and 
caufe they feparate no Liquor from the Blood: It is Thoughts, the Agreeablenefs of the Numbers, and the 
true, that their exporting Lympbatios, communicating Defcription of Things moft pleafing in their own Nature. 
with their Arteries, do receive a Lymph from them; but Sce Ode, Song, &c. 
this is done without the help of conglobate Glands ; as _ LYSIARCHA, the Name of an antient Magiftrate or 
the la&teal Veins do with the capillary Arteries of the Pontiff of Lycia. Strabo obferves, that the Ly/iarcha was 
Guts: the chief Ufe of their veficular Bodies feems created in a Council, confitting of the Deputies of twenty- 
to be, that the flow-moving Lympha may receive a grea- three Cities, that is, of all the Cities in the Province 5 
ter Velocity from the elattic Contra€tion of their mem- fome of which Cities had three Voices, others two, and 
branous Cells, as well as from the new Lymph imme- others but one. Cardinal Noris fays, that the Ly fiarcha 
diately derived from the Arteries. See Gland. prefided in Matters of Religion; in effect, the Lyfiar- 
LYRA, or LYRE, the fame with Citbara, a Harp; a cha was nearly the fame with the “fiarcha and Syriarcha 5 

ftringed Inftruament much ufed among the Antients; faid who, tho they were all the Heads of the Councils or 
to have been invented by Mercury, on occafion of his find- States of thofe Provinces, yet were they eftablifh’d prin- 
ing a dead Shell-Fifh, call’d by the Greeks Chelone, and cipally totake care of the Games and Feafts celebrated 
the Latins Tefixdo, left, on an Inundation of the Nile; of in honour of the Gods, whofe Priefts they were inaugu- 
the Shell whereof he form’d his Lyre, mounting it with rated at the fame time that they were created Loyfiarcha, 
feven Strings, according to Lucian, and adding a kind of Syriarcha, or Afiarcha, 
Sugum to it, to ftretch or loofen the Strings. Boetbius re- 
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A Confonant, and the Twelfth Letter in the fpercinum Poctam 3 to which Stephen Tabouret return'’d an 
Englifo Alphabet. It is pronounced by Anfwer in the fame Strain, Lattly, Jobn Edward du Menin 

2 ftriking the upper Lip againft the lower 5 enter’d the Lifts, and left us iter terifmata [ua Carmen A- 
in which the Pronunciation of this Letter renaicum de quorundam Nugicerulorum Piaffa infupportabili. 

agrees with that of b: the only Difference between the The Recitus Veritabilis [uper terribili efmeuta Paijanorum de 
two confifting in a little Motion made in the Nofe inthe Ruellio, is one of the beit Pieces of this kind. 
Pronunciation of M, and not in: whence ithappens that © We have but little in Englifh in the Macaronian Way 3 
thofe who have taken Cold, for M ordinarily pronounce B; nothing fearce, but fome little loofe Pieces collected ‘in 
the Nofe in that cafe being difabled from making the Cambden’s Remains : which is no Difcredit to our Authors : 
neceffary Motion. See B. for one may fay of fuch Pieces in general, 

Quintilian obferves, that the M fometimes ends Latix Turpe eft Dificiles babere Nugas. 
Words, but never Greek; the Greeks always changing it in FE Shilens Labor oft Inepriarum zi 
that Cafe into N, for the fake of the better Sound. Gb oe 

M is alfo a Numeral Letter, and among the Antients ‘The Germans and Netherlanders have had their Macaronic 
was ufed fora Thoufand ; according to the Verfe, Poets; witnefs the Certamen Carholicum cum Calvinijtis, of 

a. mus Millet one Martinius Hamcenius Frifius, which contains above 
M Caput eft Numeri quem feimus Mille tenere. twelve hundred Verfes, all the Words whereof begin 

When a Dafh is added a top of it, it fignifies a thou- ‘with the Letter C. 
fand times a thoufand 3 #1. MACE, a Medicinal Bark, the outermoft of the three 

The Letter Min Aftronomical Tables, and other things which covers the Nutmeg. It is of an aftringent and 
of that kind, is ufed for Meridional or Southern. drying Nature, and is ufed as a Corretor in Cardiac and 

M, in Medicinal Prefcription, is frequently ufed to fig- Cathartic Compofitions. See Nutmeg, j 
nify a Manipule, or Handful; and is fometimes alfo put | MACERATION, in Pharmacy and Chymiftry, is un- 
at the end of a Recipe, for Mifce, mingle; or Mixtura, a derftood of a certain Preparation of Medicines, otherwife 
Mixture. i exprefs’d by the Word Digeftion. Others however re- 

M, in Law, was the Brand or Stigma of a Perfon con- ftrain the Word to that particular kind of Digettion, which 
victed of Murder, and admitted to the Benefit of his is performed in a thick Matter; as when, for inflance, 
Clergy. It was burnt on the Brawn of his left Thumb. having mix’d Rofes with Fat to make Unguent. Rofatum, 
MACARONIC, or MACARONIAN3 a kind of Bur- the Mixture is eauied for fome Days to the Sun, thar 

lefque Poetry 5 confifting of a Jumble of Words of diffe- the Virtue of the Rofes may be the better communicated 
rent Languages, with Words of the vulgar Tongue lati- tothe Fat. See Digeftion. 3 
niz’d, and Latin Words moderniz’d. For Inftance,a bold | MACHINE, in the general, fignifies any thing that 
Fellow, in the Macaronie Stile, fays 5 feaves 9 aparece or ace iets cel — or Machine 

‘ ‘ may be defined any Bo eftined to produce Motion, . 
Enfilavi omnes Scadrones & Regimandes, Ke. fo = to fave either Time cs Force. There are fix prin- 

Another Example : cipal es to which ee others may be reduced 5 
eo i wz, the Balance, Lever, heel, Pulley, Wedge, and 

Archeros Piftoliferos furiamque Manantum, : Screw. Thefe are call’d Simple Machines : and ha thefe 
Beant: ee as ar all other compound ones confift, For the Doétrine of 
SEC ith RSG SOMA IORLOUE OTE Cae cei thefe, fee Balance, Lever, &c. See alfo Mechame Powers. 

Macarone, among the Italians, as has been obferved by | The Number of compound Machines is now almoft in- 
Celius Rhodiginus, fignifies a coarfe clownifh-Man 3 and finite; and yet the Antients feem to have out-done the 
becaufe this kind of Poetry, being patch’d out of feveral Moderns in this refpeét. Their Machines of War, Are 
Languages, and full of extravagant Words, is not fo po- chiteGture, @&e. being defcribed as vaftly fuperior to 
lite and fmooth as thofe of Virgil, &c. the Italians, a~ curs, 
mong, whom it had its Rife, gave it the Name of Maca- Machine for Building, is an Affemblage of Pieces of 
ronian and Macaronic Poetry. Others rather chufe to de- Wood fo difpofed, asthat by means of Ropes and Pul- 
rive it 4 Macaronibus, from Makarons 5 a kind of little Cakes 1eys, a fmall Number of Men may raife vait Loads, and 
made of Meal not boulted, with Eggs and Cheefe 5 ac- lay ’em in their Places; as Cranes, &c. Tis hard to 

- counted a great Dainty among the Country People in Ita- conceive what Machines the Antients muft have ufed to 
fy; which, from their being compofed of various Ingre- raife thofe immenfe Stones found in fome of the antique 
dients, occafion’d this kind of Poetry, which confifts of Buildings. 
Latin, Italian, Spanifo, French, Englifo, &c. to be called Hydraulic, or Water Machine, is either ufed to fignify a 
by their Name. fimple Machine, ferving to conduét or raife Water 5 as a 
Theoph. Folingins, a Benediftin Monk of Mantua, was the Sluice, Pump, &e. or feveral of thefe acting together, 

firft who invented, or at leait cultivated, this kind of to produce fome extraordinary Effect; as the Machine of 
‘Verfe: For tho we have a Macaronea Ariminenfis ina very Marly 3 the Primum Mobile whereof is an Arm of the River 
old Letter, beginning, Ejt Author Tiphis Leonicus atque Pa- Seine, which by its Stream turns feveral large Wheels, 
ranfus; yet it feems to have been the Work of Guarinus which work the Handles, and thefe with Piftons raife the 

Capellus Sarfinas, who in the Year1526 printed fix Books Water up into the Pumps, and with other Piftons force it 
ot Macaronic Poetry, i Cabrinum Coes ee : but as up in Pipes againft the Afcent of 2 Hill to a Refervoir in a 
both thefe came out after the firft Edition of Folingius, Stone ‘Tower, 62 Fathom higher than the Rivers fufticient 

which was publifh’d under the Name of Merlin Coccaye, to fupply Verfailles with a conftant Stream 290 Inches in 
jn 15203 fo were they likewife much inferior to him both Diameter. 
in the Stile, Invention and Epifodes wherewith he has en- _ Machines of War: Thefe among the Antients were of 
rich’d the Hiftory of Baldus ; which makes the Subje& of three kinds 3 the firft ferving to launch Arrows, as the 
his Poem. The famous D. Rabelais tranflated the Maca- Scorpion; Javelins,as the Catapulta ; Stones,as the Balifta 5 
ronic Stile out of the Ital:an Verfe into French Profe, and or fiery Darts, as the Pyraboli; the fecond ferving to beat 
on the Model thereof form’d fome of the beft things in down Walls, as the battering Ram and ‘Yerebra; and the 
his Pantagruel. Merlin Coccaye met with fo much Succefs third to fhelter thofe who approach’d the Enemies Wall 5 
in his new Way, that he compofed another Book partly as the Tortoife or Teftudo, and the Towers of Wood. 

in Macaronic Stile, call’d 11 Chars deb tri per unos but with The Machines of War now in ufe, confit in Artillery, 
very different Succefs. After this, appear’d in Italy, Ma- Bombs, Petards, &c. Tho it mutt be obferved, that in 
caronica de Syndicat, &§ Condemuatione Dottoris Samfonis Lem- ftri€tnefs, 2 Machine is fomething that confifts more in 

bi, a low Performance 5 and Macaronis Furza, an excellent Art and Invention, then in the Strength and Solidity of 
one, by Stefonio a Jefuit. In 1520, Bajani publifhed a the Materials; and for this reafon it is that the Inventors 
Carnavale Tabula Macaronea. The laft Italian who wrote of Machines are call’d Ingenieurs or Ingeneers. See En- 

in this way, was Cefar Urfinius, to whom we owe Capricia gine. The Word comes from the Greek, unxavh, Machine, 
Macaronica Magiftri Stopini Poete Pouzanenfis, printed in Invention, Art. 
1636. The firft who fucceeded in the Macarouic Stile a- _ Machine, in Dramatic Poetry, a Term ufed, when 
mong the French was Antonius de Arena Provenfalis de Bra- the Poet brings fome Divinity or fupernatural Being up-+ 
gardiffima Villa de Soleriis, in two Poems, which he has left on the Stage 5 to perform fome Exploit, or folve fome 
us; de Arte Danfandi, & de Guerra Neapolitana Romana &§ Difficulty out of the reach of Human Power. ‘The Ma- 
Genuenfi. He was follow’d by another Lawyer, whowrote chines of the Drama are Gods, Angels, Ghofls, &c. 
Hifloria Braviffima Caroli V.Imperat. a Provincialibus Payfanis which are fo called from the Machines or Contrivances by 
triumphanter fugati. Some time after Remi Belleau, a- which they are prefented upon the Stage, and afterwards 
mong his other French Poefies, printed Disamen Metrificum removed again. Hence the Ufe of the Word has alfo 
de Bello Huconotico, & Rufticorum Pigliamine ad Sodales; a paffed into the Epic Poem: tho’ the Reafon of its Name 
Piece much valued. This was fucceeded by Cacafanca be there wanting: The Word, however, is us’d in the 
Reiftra Suiffa Lanfquenetorum per M. F.B. Lichiardwm Spal- fame Senfe in both, viz. for the Intervention or Binifry. 

ot



of fome Divinity 3 but the Occafion of Machines, in the Oracles, Dreams, and extraordinary Infpirations 5 which 
one and the other, being fomewhat different, the Rules offu calls Demi. Machines. All thefe Manners ought to 

and Laws of managing them are different likewife, be fo managed, as to carry a Verifimilitude 5 and tho’ 
‘The antient Dramatic Picts never brought any Machine Verifimilitude be of a vaft Extent in Machines, as being 

on the Stage, but where there was an abfolute Neceffity founded on the Divine Power 5 yet has it Bounds. Ho- 
for the Prefence of a God 3 and were generally laughed race propofes three kinds of Machines for the Stage 5 the 
at for fuffering themfelves to be reduced to fach a Ne- firft is a God vifibly prefent among the Actors, which, 
ceflity. Accordingly 4riftorle lays it down as an exprefs he fays, fhould never be introduc’d but on a great Oc- 

Law, that the unravelling of the Piece fhould arife cafion, The fecond contains more incredible and ex- 

from the Fable itfelf ; and not from any foreign Machine, traordinary Machines; as the Metamorphofis of Progie in- 

as in the Medea. Horace is fomething lefs fevere 5 and to a Swallow, of Cadmus into a Serpent: and even thefe 

contents himfelf with faying, that the Gods fhould ne- Machines he does not abfolutely condemn or exclude 
ver appear, unlefs the Nodus, or Knot, were worthy of wholly out of the Poem, but only out of the Scene and 

their Prefence ; Nec Deus interfit, nifi dignus Vindice No- the Sight of the Speétators: they are not to be repre- 

dus,—inciderit. But ’tis quite otherwife in the Epopea 5 fented, but may be recited. The third kind of Machines 

there muft be Machines every where, andin every Part. is abfolutely abfurd 5 and he rejeéts it entirely: the In- 

Homer and Virgil do nothing without them. Petronixs, ftance he gives, is that of a Child taken alive out of the 

with his ufual Fire, maintains, that the Poets fhould Belly of a Monfter that had devoured it. The other 

deal more with the Gods than with Men ; that he fhould two Manners are allow’d indifferently in the Epopea 5 

every where leave Marks of his prophetic Raptures, and and without that-Diftin@ion of Horace, which only fuits 

of the Divine Fury chat poffeffes him ; thathis Thoughts the Stage 5 it being in the Dramaalone, thata Difference 

be all full of Fables,that is, of Allegories and Figures: may be made between what. pafles in the Scene, or the 

In fine, he will have a Poem diftinguifhed from an Hi- Sight of the Speétators, and what behind the Curtain. 

flory in all its Parts 5 not fo much by the Verfes, as by Sce Bofu. , 

that Poetical Fury which expreffes itfelf wholly by Al- MACROCEPHALUS, from page magnus, great, and 

legories ; and does nothing but by Machines, or the Mi- padi, Caput, the Head, is fometimes ufed to fignify an 

niflry of the Gods. A Poet therefore muft leave it to Head larger than of a natural Size. 

the Hiftorians to fay, that a Fleet was difperfed by a | MACROCOSM, a Term feldom ufed but in oppofi- 

Storm, and driven to foreign Shores; and muft himfelf tion to Microcofm. By Macrocofm we mean the World 5 

fay with Virgil, that Juno went to feck Eolus, and that and by Microcofm, which fignifies little World, we 

this God, at her Requeft, turned the Winds loofe a- mean Man, The Word Macrocofm is form’d from the 

gainft the Trojans. He muft leave the Hiftorian to Greek udupG-, Great, and xoru@, World. 
write, that a young Prince behaved himfelf with a MACUL, in Aftronomy, dark Spots, of an irregular 
great deal of Prudence and Difcretion on all Occafions; changeable Figure ; obferved in the face of the Sun: 

and muft fay with Homer, that Minerva led him as it firft taken notice of by Scheimer in1611, and afterwards 

were by the hand in. all his Enterprizes. Let an Hifto- accurately obferved by Gallileus, Hevelius, Mr. Flamjtead, 

rian fay, that 4gamemnon, quarreling with Achilles, hasa Cafini, Kirch, &c. Many of thefe Macule appear tocon- 

mind to fhew him, tho’ miftakingly, that he can take fitt of heterogeneous Parts ; whereof the darker and 

Troy without his Affiftance. The Poet muft fay that The- more denfe are call’d by Hevelixs, Nuclei, and are incom- 

tis, piqued at the Affront her Son had received, flics up paffed, as it were, with Atmofpheres fomewhat rarer 

to Heaven‘ to demand Vengeance of Jupiter 5 and that and lefs obfcure ; but the Figure both of the Nuclei and 

this God, to fatisfy her, fends the God Somuus, or Sleep, entiré Macule are variable. In 1644, Hevelius obferv’d a 

to Agamemnon, to deceive him, and make him believe fmall thin Macula, which in two Days time grew to ten 

thathe fhall take Troy that day. "Tis thus that the times its Bulk 5 appearing withal much darker, and with 

Epic Poets ufed Machines in all Parts of their Works; a larger Nucleus; and fuch fudden Mutations are fre- 

In the iad, Odyffee, and 7Eneid, the Propofition men- quent. The Nucleus, he obferv’d, began to fail fenfibly 

tions them?; the Invocation is addreffed to them and e’er the Spot difappeared, and thar, e’er it quite va- 

the Narration is full of them: they are the Caufes of nifhed, broke into four, which in two Days reunited. 

A@tions ; they make the Knots, and at laft they unravel Some Macule have lafted 2, 3, 10,45, 20, 30, feldom 4g 

them. This lat Circumftance is what /riftorle forbids Days, tho” Kirchius obfery’d one in 1681, from “April 26 

in the Drama 3 but ’tis what Homer and Virgil have both tothe 17th of July. The Spots move over the Sun’s 

practifed in the Epopea. Thus Minerva fights for Udyffes Disk, with a Motion fomewhat fmaller near the Limb 

againft Penelope's Lovers, helps him to deftroy them 5 than near the Centre; that obfery’d by Kirch was 

and the next Day herfelf, makes the Peace between twelve Days vifible in the Sun’s Disk 5 for fifteen Days 

Ulsfes and the Ithacans, which clofes the Odyffee. more it lay hid behind it 5 it being their Rule to return 

Further, the Ufe of Machines, in the Epic Poem, is, to the Limb whence they departed in 27, fometimes in 

on fome Accounts, entirely oppofite to what Horace pre- 28 Days. Laftly, it muft be obferved, that the Macule 

{eribes for the Theatre. In'T'ragedy that Critic will ne- contraétthemfelves nearthe Limb, and in the middle of 

ver have them us’d without an abfolute Neceflity; the Disk appear much larger 3 thofe often running into 

whereas in the Epopea they fhould never be ufed but one in the Disk, which inthe Limb were feparate 5. that 

where they may be well let alone 5 and where the Ac- many of them arife in the middle of the Disk, and ma- 

tion appears as if it did not neceffarily require them. ny ae in the fame; and that none of them are 

How many Gods and Machines does Virgil implore to obferved to deviate from their Path near the Horizon : 

raife the Storm that drives Aneas into Caribage? which Whereas Hevelius obferving Mercury in the Sun, near the 

yet might eafily have happened in the ordinary Courfe Horizon, found him too low 3 being thruft 27 Seconds 

of Nature. Machines, in the Epic Poem, therefore are beneath his former Path. From thefe Phenomena we 

not Contrivances of the Poet, to recover himfelf afier collect, 

he has made a falfe Step 3 nor to folve any Difficulty pro- — (1.) That fince Mercury’s Depreffion below his Path 

per to fome Parts of the Poem: but ’tis the Prefence of arifes from his Parallax, the Macule having no Parallax 

a Divinity, and fome fupernatural and extraordinary Ac- fromthe Sun, are nearér him than the Planet; but 

tion which the Poet inferts in moft of the Incidents of fince they are hid behind the Sun three Days longer 

his Work, to render it more majeftick and admirable 5 than they are in the Hemifphere vifible to us, it fol- 

3 and to train his Readers to Piety and Virtue. ‘This lows alfo, that they don’t adhere to the Surface of the 

Mixture fhould be fo managed, as that the Machines Sun, butare at fome diftance from it. 

may be retrenched, without retrenching any thing from —_(z.) That fince they arife and difappear in the middle 

the Aion. of the Sun’s Disk, and undergo various Alterations with 

‘As to the Manner in which the Machines are to 2&3 it regard bothto Eulk, Figure, and Denfity, they mutt 

may be obferved, that in the old Mythology there are be formed de novo, and again diffolved about the Sun 5 

Gous both good, bad, and indifferent 5 and that our Paf- and are therefore, in all probability, a kind of Solar 

fions may be converted into fo many allegorical Divini- Clouds formed out of its Exhalations. 

ties : fothat every thing, both good and bad in a Poem, (3.) Since then the Solar Exhalations rifé over his 

may be attributed to thefe Machines, and may be tranf- Body 5 and are fufpended at acertain Height from it; it 

aéted by them. ‘They don’t however always a& in the appears, fromthe Laws of Hydroitatics, that the Sun 

fame manner ; fometimes they a& without appearing, muft be incompaffed with fome Fluid to drive thofe Ex- 

and by fimple Infpirations, which have nothing in them halations upwards 5 which Fluid mutt be denfer, as it 

extraordinary or miraculous 3 as when we fay the Devil is lower 5 and rarer, as higher, like our Atmofphere ; 

fuggefted fuch a Thought, &c. The fecond Manner of And fince the Macule diffolve and difappear in the ve- 

their ating is entirely miraculous 3 as when a Divinity ry middle of the Sun’s Disk, the Matter thereof, i.e, 

refents itfelf vifibly before Men, foasto be known by the Solar Exhalations muit fall back again to the Sun .. 

ioe or when they difguife themfelves under fome hu- .whence there muft arife Changes in the Sun’s Atmo- 

man Form without difcovering themfelves. ‘The third fphere, and confequently in the Sun iffelf, 

Manner partakes of each of the two, and confifts in 
(4-) Since
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(4.) Since the Revolution of the Macule round the MADRIER, in the Military Art, a thick Plank armed 

Sun is very regular ; and fince their Diftancefrom the Sun with Iron Plates, having a Concavity fufficient to receive 
is very fmall, ’tis not propeily the Macule that move round the Mouth of the Petard when charged, with which it is 
the Sun: But ’tis himfelt, together with his Atmofphere, applied againft a Gate, or other Body defigned to be 

’ wherein the Macule fwim, that in the {pace of 27 Days broke down. Madrier js alfo the Name of a flat Beam 
moves round its own Axis 5 and hence it is that the Ma- fixed at the bottom of a Moat to fupport a Wall. Be- 
cule, being viewed obliquely nearthe Limb, appear nar- fides which, there are alfo Afadriers lined with Tin, and 
row and oblong. covered with Earth, ferying asa Defence againit artifi- 

And, Laftly, fince the Sun appears with a circular cial Fires. 
Disk in every Situation 5 his Figure, asto Senfe, muft be MADRIGAL, a Term in the modern Italian, Spani/h, 
fpherical. Some Authors likewife take notice of Facule, and French Poetry, fignifying a lictle amorous Piece, con- 
or bright Spots, in the Disk of theSun, much more lu- taining a certain Number of loofe unequal Verfes, not 
cid than the reft, much larger than the Macu/e, and ve- tied either to the fcrupulous Regularity of a Sonnet, or 
ry different from them both, as to Figure, Duration, &%c. the Subtlety of an Epigram 5 but confifting of fome 
Hevelius mentions his feeing a Facula in 1634, which took tender, delicate, yet fimple Thought, fuitably expreffed. 
up a third pare of the Sun’s Diameter 5 and adds, that The Madrigal, according to Mr. /e Brun, is an Epigram 
the Macule frequently change into Facule ; but the Facude without any thing very brisk and fprightly in its Fall or 
feldom or never into Macule. But Huygens, and other Clofe : fomething very tender and gallantis ufually the 
great Aftronomers, reject the Notion of the Facule 5 hav- Subjeét of it 5 and a certain beautiful, noble, yet chatte, 

ihg never feen any thing like them (tho furnifh’d with Simplicity, makes its CharaGer. 
the beft Telefcopes) excepting little bright Specks inthe _ The Madrigal is ufually looked on as the fhorteit of all 
dim Clouds which frequently incompafs the Macule sand the little kinds of Poems, and may confift of fewer 
which may be owing to the Refraétion of theSun’s Rays Verfes than either the Sonnet or Rondelay. There is 
in the rarer Parts of his Atmofphere. Andas to that lit- no other Rule regarded in mingling the Rhimes and 
tle Inequality obferved in the Circumference of the Sun’s Verfes of different kinds, but the ‘Choice and Conve- 
Disk, which is ufually afcribed to the Wavings and nience of the Author, This Poem, however, really allows 
Eruétations of the Flames ; it feems better accounted for of lefs Licence than any other; whether we regard the 
from the tremulous Agitation of the Vapours in our Rhyme, the Meafures, or the Purity of Expreffion. 
own Atmofphere. Menage derives the Word from Mandra, which, in La- 
MADDER, the Root of a Plant, much ufed by tia andGreek, fignifies a Company of Cattel 3 imagining it 

Dyers, to make the mott folid and rich red Colour ; it to have been originally a kind of Paftoral or Shepherd’s 
has its Ufes too in Medicine, being found of Service in Song ; whence the Italians formed their Madrigale, and 
Obftructions of the Vifcera and Cacheétic Conftitutions 5 we Madrigal. Others rather chufe to derive the Word 
and is generally made up in forms of Decoétions, Diet- from Madrugar, which, in the Spanifh fignifies to rife in 
Drinks, and medicated Ales. = the Morning: the Madrigals being formerly fung early in 
MADNESS, or MANIA, in Medicine, a kind of De- the Morning, by thofe who had a mind to ferenade their 

lirium without a Fever, attended with Rage, and atotal Miftreffes. 

Deprivation of Reafon. Madne/s confifting much in a MAGAS, or MAGADE, the Name of a mufical In- 
Delirium, to explain the Nature of the former, Dr, ftrument in Ufe among the Antients, There were two 
Quincy premifes that of the latter thus : As often as the kinds of Magades; the one a ftring Inftrument, the In- 
Species of Things, wherewith we have been acquainted, vention whereof is afcribed by fome to Suppho, and by 
are hurried together, we may be faid to dream, and _ others to the Lydians, and by others to Timotheus of Ms- 
thence in Sleep they are added with other things, and /etum. The other Magade was a-kind of Flute, which at : 
varioufly compounded, from the manifold Repercuffions the fame rote very high and very low Notes 5 
of the Animal Spirits, which arife from the Caufe pro- the former kind was much improved by Timotheus of Mi= 
ducing Sleep, and preffing the Nerves, fo as to revert etum, who is faid to have been impeached of a Crime 3 
the Fluctuations of their Juice. A Delirium is there- for that by increafing the Number of Chords, he fpoiled 
fore the Dreams of waking Perfons, wherein Ideas are and difcredited the antient Mufic. 
excited without Order or Coherence, and the Animal MAGAZINE, or Arfenal, is the Place in fortified 
Spirits are drove into irregular Fluctuations. If there- Towns where all forts of Stores are kept, and where 
fore the Caufe inducing a Delirium be of that nature, Carpenters, Wheelwrights, Smiths, &ec, are employed 
that it can excite Ideas or Motions of aconfiderable Im- in making all things needful to furnifh out the Train of 
petus, without any manner of Certainty or Order, fuch Artillery. 
aDelirium will be attended with Botdnefs or Rage, and S.MAGDALEN. There are feveral kinds of Nuns, 
violent Motions of the Body; that is, a Madnefs will be or Religious, who bear this Name 3 confifting generally 
produced. Now it is plain, that all the known Caufes of penitent Courtezans: fometimes alfo call’d Mudala- 
of this Diflemper givea greater Difpofition to the Blood  nertes as thofe at Metz eftablifhed in 1452, thofeat Pa- 
for Motion, and render it fluxile, but not confiftent, and isin 1492 5 thofe at Naples, firft eftablifhed in 13245 
uniformly thick enough 3 and therefore that they dif- and endowed by Queen Sancha, to ferve asa Retreat to 
pofe Perfons likewife to continued Fevers, fince they oc- public Courtezans, who should quit the Trade, and be- 
cafion the Blood to be'thrown out of the Heart with an take themfelves to Repentance ; and thofeof Roxen and 
increafed Force, unlefs fome other Caufe intervenes, Bourdeaux, which had ta Original among thofe of Pa- 
whereby the Efficacies of thefe are interrupted in dif- is. In each of thefe’ Monafteries there are three kinds 
fing the Blood into Febrile Motions ; and the Blood is of Perfons and Congregations, viz, the firft is of thofe 
B difpofed, as often as it can be rarefied into its minuteft who are admitted to make Vows, and thefe bear the 
Parts 5 that is, fo uniformly rarefied, that it can eafily, Name of St. Magdzlen 3 the Congregation of St. Martha 
with any Force by the Motion received from the Heart, is the fecond, and is compofed of thofe whom’tis not 
go into Parts divifible at the Occurfions of thofe Ori- judged proper to admit to Vows; the Congregation of 
fices, into which it ought to be diftributed : for then the St. Lazarus is compofed of fuch as aie detained there by 
Cohefion of the Parts, which can be but very fmall, force. The Religious of St. Magdalen at Rome were efta- 
will not be any Obftruétion to the Increafe and Propaga- blifhed by Pope Leo X. Clement VIII. fettleda Revenue 
tion of the Blood’s Velocity. But if it happens that the onthem, and further appointed, that the Efeas of all 
efficient Caufe, or the Heart, throws the Blood with a public Proftitutes, dying without Teftaments, fhould 
greater Force, or thatthe Blood can the more eafily be fall tothem 5 and that the Teftaments of the reft fhould \ 
ropelled in any given Time, it will occafion, at the be invalids unlefs they bequeathed a Portion of their Ef. 
ee time, that fome Parts of the Blood be more near- fects, which was to be at leat a fifth Part, to them. 

ly united, fo as to form Aflecule, confifting of cohering MAGI, the Title the Eaftern Nations, both antient- 
Particles ; which Molecule will cohere to one another, ly and at prefent, give to their Wife-men or Philofo- 
and not fo cafily obey the Direction of the Heart’s pro- phers. The antient Magi, according to Ariflotle and Laer~ 
pelling Force. ‘The Blood hereupon cannot be uniform- ius, were the Authors and Confervators of the Perfianw 
ly rarefied, nor enter fo eafily into the fmall Orifices of Philofophy s and the Philofophy principally cultivated 
the Veffels, and fo foon travel thro’ them, and there- among them was Theology eek Politics : they being al- 
fore there will no Fever arife ; but a Delirium without ways efteem’d as the Interpreters of all Laws both 
a Fever, wherein the Heat of the Blood will be greater, Divine and Human ; on which account they were won- 
and the Preffure in the Brain uncertain: whence uncer- derfully revered by the People. “Hence Cicero ob- 
tain Recurfions of the Spirits, inordinate Undulations, ferves, that none were admitted to the Crown of Perfia, 
confufed Vibrations of the Nerves, and a remarkable but fuch as were well infru@ed in the Difcipline of the 
Energy of Imagination 5 whence will proceed Audacity Magi; who taught the 7 8-caam 5 and fhew’d Princes and Paffion beyond meafure. Some Authors fay, that the how to govern, Plato, Apuleius, Laertius, and others, a- 
Brain of a Cat eaten, produces Madnefs. Tis a Difeafe gree, that the Philofophy of the Magi related principally 
very hard to cure, and is generally found to baffle the to the Worfhip of the Godss they were the Perfons who 

Phyfician. were to offer Prayers, Supplications, and Sacrifices, as 
if
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if the Gods would be heard by themidlone. According for perfotmin ‘very extraordinary things by natural Cau- 
to Lucian, Suidas, &c. the Theology or Worfhip of the fes. The senteet Magic of the Chaldeans oa Be: but the 
Gods, about which the Magi were employ’d, was little Knowledge of the Powers of Simples and Miverily The 
more than the Diabolical Art of Divination. Hence ‘Magic, which they called Theurgia, confifted wholly in 
wayela, Rritly taken, fignifies Divination. Porphyry de- the usar of the Ceremonies, to be obferved in the 
fines the Mag: well, Circa Divina Sapientes & in iifdem Worfhip of the Gods, .in order to be acce table. By vir- 
miniftrantes ; adding, that the word Magus es as tue of thefe Ceremonies they believed bY could con- 
much in the Perfiax Tongue. Thefe People, fays he; verfe with fpiritual Beings, and cure Difeafes. Naude has 
are held in fuch Veneration among the Perfias, that publifhed an Apology for all the Great Men fufpeéted of Darius, the Son of Hyftafpes, among other things, had Magic. Agrippa fays, that the Words ufed by thofe in 
this engraven on his Monument, that he was the Matter ape with the Devil, to invoke him, and to fucceed 
of the Magi. ‘Their Defcendants, the modern Magi, are in what they undertake, are Diesmies jelquet bendoefet dou 
divided into three Claffes ;_ whereof the firft and moft foima enitemaus. There are an hundred other fuperfti- 
learned neither eat nor kill Animals, but adhere to tious Formula’s of Words compofed at pleafure, or ga- 
the old Inftitution of abftaining from living Creatures. thered from feveral different Languages, or patch’d 
The Magi of the fecond Clafs refrain only from tame from the Hebrew, or formed in imitation of it. 
Animals; nor do the laft kill all indifferently 5 it MAGIC LANTHORN, an Optic Machine, by means 
being the firm and diftinguifhing Dogma of them all, whereof little painted Images are reprefented on an op- 
thd werrulsqwow civet, sbat.there is a Tranfmigration of pofite Wall of a dark Room, magnified to any Bignefs 
Souls. To intimate the Similitude between Animals and at pleafure. 
Men 5 they ufe to call the latter by the Nameof the — Conftruétion of the Magic Lanthorn. A BCD (Tab. Op- 
former 5 thus their Fellow-Priefts they call’d Zions, the ticks, Fig. 10.) is a common Tin Lanthorn, to which is ad- 
Prictteffes Lionefes, the Servants Crows, &c. Philo ded a Tube to draw out, FG: In His fixed a metallic 
Fudeus defcribes the Magi to be diligent Inquirers into Na- concave Speculum of a Foot diameter at moft, or four 
ture, out of the Love they bear to Truth 5 and who fet- Inches at leaft 5 or, in lieu thereof, near the Extremity 
ting themfelves apart for thefe things, contemplate the of the Tube is placed a convex Lens, confifting of a Seg- 
Divine Virtues the more clearly, and initiate others inthe ment of a fone, Sphere, its Diameter not exceeding a 
fame Myfteries. few Inches. In the Focus of the concave Speculum, or 

The Origin of Magic and the Magi is afcribed to Zoro Lens, is placed aLamp L ; withinthe Tube, where it is 
afier, Salmafius derives the very Name from Zoroafter, foldered to the Side of the Lanthorn, is placed a fmall 

- who, he fays, was furnam’d Mog, whence Magus. Others, Lens, convex on both Sides, being a Portion of a fmall 
inftead of making him the Author of the Perfian Philo- Sphere, having its Focus about the Diftance of three In- 
fophy, make him only the Reftorer andImproverthere- ches. The extreme Part of the Tube F M is fquare, and 
of 5 alledging that many of the Perfiaw Rites, in Ufe has an Aperture quite thro’; fo as to receive an oblon 
among the Magi, were borrowed from the Zabii of the Frame N O, paffed thro’ it 5 in this Frame are a 
Chaldeans, who agreed in many things with the Magi of Holes anInch or two in Diameter, According to the 
the Perfians 5 whence fome make the Name Magus com- Bignefs of thofe Holes are drawn Circles on a plain 
mon both to the Chaldeans and Perfians. Thus Plutarch thin Glafs 5 and in thefe Circles are painted any Figures 
mentions, that Zoroaffer inftituted Magi among the Chal- or Images at pleafure, with tranfparent Water Colours. 
deans 5 in imitation whereof the Perfians had theirstoo. | Thefe Images fitted into the Frame, and placed inver- 

The Learned are in great perplexity about the Ori- tedly, ata little diftance from the Focus of the Lens I 5 
in of the Word. Plato, Xenophon, Herodotus, Strabo, will be projeéted on an oppofite white Wall of a dark 

Re. fetch its Origin from the Pevfian Language ; in which Room, prodigioufly magnified in all their Colours, and 
it fignified a Prie/?, or Perfon to officiate in Holy Things, an ereét Situation. 
as Druidamong the Gauls, Gymnofopbift among the In- _ Theory of the Megie Lanthorn, The Lamp being placed 
dians, and Levite among the Hebrews. Others derive it in the Focus of the concave Speculum, or any Convex 
from the Greek uéjas, great, which being borrowed of the Glafs, the Rays will be propagated parallel to each other, 
Greeks by the Perfians, was returned in the form of ways 5 and the Image will be ftrongly illumined, and will there- 
but Yofius, with more probability, brings it from the fore emit a great Number of Rays into the LensI. But 
Hebrew 111, baga, to meditate ; whence is formed CNN, being fuppofed to be placed near the Lens I, the inverted 
Maaghim, in Latin Meditabundi, q.d. People additted to Medi- Image of the Pifture inverted muft be form’d on the oppo- tation. : fite Wall, exceedingly magnified after its Refraction thro” 
MAGIC, a Science that teaches to perform wonder- the Lens; and it will be fill the more magnified as the 

ful and furprizing Effects. The Word Magic originally Lens isa Segment of a lefs Sphere, and as the Pi@ure 
carried with it a very innocent, nay laudable, Meaning 5 is placed nearer the Focus of the Lens 3 in a dark Place 
being ufed purely to fignify the Study of Wifdom ; but therefore the Piture will be reprefented prodigioufly 
in regard oe antient Magi, or Magicians, engaged them: large and extremely vivid. See Lens. 
felvesin Aftrology, Divination, Sorcery, &c. the Term Another Magic Lanthoyn, Every thing being managed 
Magic in time became odious, and was only ufed to fig- as in the former, into the fliding Tube FG, infert ano- 
nify a Science fcandalous and unlawful. If any wonder ther Convex Lens K, the Segment of a Sphere fomewhat 
how fo vain and deceitful a Science fhould gain fo much larger thanI; now if the Picture be brought nearer I 
Credit and Authority over Mens Minds, Pliny gives the than to the Diftance of the Focus, the diverging Rays 
Reafon of it 3 "Tis, /aysbe, becaufe it has poffeffed it- will be propagated as if they proceeded from P: where- 
felf of three Sciences of the moft Efteem among Men ; fore if the Lens K be fo placed, as that P is very near 
taking from each, all that is great and marvellous its Focus, the Image will be exhibited on the Wall ex- 
in it. Nobody doubts but it had its firft Origin in ceedingly magnified. 
Medicine, and that it infinuated itfelf into the Minds of  Schol. r. To heighten the Light, Specula are preferred 
the People under pretence of giving extraordinary Re- to Lens’s 5 the Focus of a Speculum being nearer than 
medies. To thefe fine Promifes it added every thing in that of the Lens. 
Religion that is pompous and fplendid, and that ap- _ 2. De Chales orders the Diameter of the Lens I to 
ears calculated to blind and captivate Mankind. Laft- be two, four, or SS Digits, and in a fubduple Propor- 

, 3 it mingled judiciary Aftrology with the reft 5 per- tion to the otherK 3 i.e. if I be five Digits, K muft be 
fuading People, curious of Futurity, that it faw every 10’; and the Diameter of the Speculum, according to 
thing to come in the Heavens. the fame, is to be two Digits. Zabuius chufes to have the 

Agrippa divides Magic into three kinds 3 Natural Magic, Diameter of I ;2 of a Foot, and that of K one Foot and 
Celeftial Magic, and Ceremonial or Superftitious Magic. Na- 4, &e. 
tural Magic is no more than the Application of natural 3. Little Animals being included in the Magic Lanthora, 
ative Caufes to paflive Caufes ; by means whereof ma- in the manner obferved in {peaking of the Microfcope 5 
ny furprizing, but yet natural, Effects are produced, or any little tranfparent Objects faftened to a Slice of 

Celeftial Magic borders very nearly on Judiciary Aftro- Talk or Glafs, and fubftituted inflead of Images; the 
logy. It attributes to Spirits a kind of Rule or Domi- Magic Lanthorn will become a Microfcope. 
nion over the Planets; and to the Planets a Dominionover MAGIC SQUARES, the feveral Numbers that com- 
Men; and on thefe Principles builds a ridiculous kind pofe any fquare Number (for Inftance, 1,2, 3,4, 55 
of Syftem. ' Ge. to2s inclufive, which compofe the fquare Number 

Superftitious Magic confifts in the Invocation of Devils 3 25) being difpofed after each other in a fquare Figure of 
its Effects areufually evil and wicked 5 tho’ very ftrange, 25 Cells, ae in its Cell : if then you change the Order 
and furpaffing the Powers of Nature ; produced, by of thefe Numbers, and difpofe them in the Cells, in 

virtue of fone Compaé, either tacit or exprefs, with fuch manner, as that the five Numbers, which fill = 
evil Spirits: but the truth is, thefe have not all the Horizontal Rank of Cells, being added together, hall 
Power that is ufually imagined, nor do they produce make the fame Sum, with the five Numbers, in any\o- 
half thofe Effeéts ordinarily afcribed to them. ther Rank of Cells, whether horizontal or vertical ; and 

Baptifia Porta has written of natural Magic, or of Secrets even the fame Number with the five in each of the two 
Ggeges Diagonal



3 MAG (42) . MAG 
Diagonal Ranks, this Difpofition of Numbers is called cumferences fhould be infeparable from the Square 5 
2 Magic Square, in oppofition to the former Difpofition, that is, it fhould ceafe to be Magie when they were re- 
which is called a Natural Square. See the Figures-ad- moved, and yet continue Mavic after the Removal of a- joining, ny of the rett, Mr. Frenicle, however, gives no general 

Demonftration of his Methods, and frequently feems to 
Natural Square. Magic Square. One would ima- have no other Guide but his groping. "Tis true, his 

gine that Magic Book was not publifhed by himfelf, nor did it appear ry atecain as Gisiia 14 8} 225] Squares had that till after his Death, viz. in 1693. 
Pat st stolrcl. kcakawled cial, Name given them, In 1703, Mr. Poignard, Canon of Bruféls, publithed 
91.7) 9] 942 ohn? |e E19) in regard this Pro- a Treatife of Sublime Magic Squares, Betore him there 

_ pefeir3iratn st Pts|c6) 4lo3]r7} perty of all their had been no Magic Squares made but for Series’s of na- 
16(t7|18 r9l2o] f24tc8{r2 10) 1 Rinks; which, ta- tural Numbers that formed a Square; but M. Poig- 
Reick be —|—|-|—|-] ken anyway, make ard made two very confiderable Improvements : (1.) In- 
27J22123124h2 5 syst’! always the fame ftead of taking all the Numbers that fill a Square, 

: i ; Sum, appeared ex- for Inftance, the 36 fucceffive Numbers, which would 
tremely furprizing, efpecially in certain ignorant Ages, fill all the Cells of a natural Square, whofe Side is 6, 
when Mathematics paffed for Magic: But there isa great he only takes as“ many fucceslive Numbers as there are 
deal of Reafon to fufpe&t, that thefe Squares merited Units in the Side of the Square, which in ‘this Cafe are 
their Name ftill further by the — Operations 6 3 and thefe fix Numbers alone he difpofes in fuch man- 
they were imployed in, as the Conftruction of Talifmans, ner, in the 36 Cells, that none of them are repeated 

&c. for according to the childifh Philofophy of thofe Days, twice in the fame Rank, whether it be Roviaaeek ver- 
which attributed Virtues to Numbers, one Virtues might tical, or diagonal : whence it follows, that all the Ranks, 
not be expected from Numbers fo wonderful ? taken all the Ways poffible, muft always make the fame 

However, what was at firft the vain Practice of Ma~ Sum, which Mr. Poignard calls repeated Progreffion. 
kers of Talifmans, and Conjurers, has fince become the (2-) Inftead of being confined to take thefe Numbers 
Subje& of a ferious Refearch among the Mathemati- according to the Series and Succeffion of the . natural 
cians; not that they imagine it will lead them to any Numbers, that is, in an Arithmetical Progreffion, he 
thing of folid Ufe or Advantage. Magic Squares favourtoo takes them likewife in a Geometrical Progreffion, and 
much of their Original to be of any Ufe. But only as even an Harmonical Progreffion. But with thefe two 
tis a kind of Play, where the Difficulty makes the Me-  laft Progreffions the Magic muit neceffarily be different 
rit 5 and as it may chance to produce fome new Views of from what it was. In the Squares, filled with Numbers 
Numbers which Mathematicians will not lofe the Occa- in Geometrical Progreffion, it confiits in this, that the 
fion of. _  Produéts of all the Ranks are equal, and in the Har- 

Eman. Mofchopulus, a Greek Author of no great Anti- monical Progreffion, the Numbers of all the Ranks con- 
quity, is the firft that appears to have fpoke of Magic tinually follow that Progreffion: he makes Squares of 
Squares 3 and by the Age wherein he lived, there is Rea- each of thefe three Progreffions repeated. 
fon to imagine he ‘did not look on them merely as a — This Book of M. Poignard gave occafion to M. de la 
Mathematician. However, he has left us fome Rules Hire to turn his Thoughts the fame way, which he did 
for their Conftruétion. In the Treatife of Cor. Ashes with good Succefs, infomuch that he feems to have well- 
fo much accufed of Magic, we find the Squares of fe- nigh compleated the Theory of Magie Squares, He firft 
ven Numbers, viz. from three to nine inclufive, dif- confiders uneven Squares : alt his Predeceffors on the Sub- 
ofed magically 5 and it muft not be fuppofed that thofe jet having found the Conftruétion of even ones by much 

Bien Numbers were preferred to all the others without the moft difficult 5 for which Reafon M. de Ja Hire-re- 
a very good Reafon. In effect, “tis becaufe their ferves thofe for the laft. This Excefs of Difficulty may 
Squares, according to the Syftem of 4grippa and his Fol- arife partly from hence, that the Numbers are taken in 
lowers, are planetary. The Square of 3, for Inftance, an Arithmetical Progreffion. Now in that Progreffion, if 

belongs to Saturn, that of 4 to Jupiter, that of 5 to Mars, the Number of Termsbe uneven, that in the middle has 
that of 6 to the Su, that of 7 to Venus, that of 8 to Mer- fome Properties, which may be of Service 5 for inftance 
cury, and that of 9 to the Moon. M. Bachet applied him- being multiplied by the Number of Terms'in the Pro- 
felf to the Study of Magic Squares, on the Hint he had greflion, the Produét is equal to the Sum of all the 
taken from the Planetary Squares of Agrippa; as being un- Terms. 

acquainted with the Work of eg arte which is only — M. de la Hire prot a general Method for uneven 
in Manufeript in the French King’s Library 5 and, with- Squares, which has fomeSimilitude with the Theory of 

out the Affiftance of any other Author, found out anew compound Motions, fo ufeful and fertile in Mechanics. “As 
Method for thofe Squares whofe Root is uneven, for in- that confifts in decompounding Motions, and refolving 
ftance 25,49, &c. but could not make any thing of them into others more fimple, fo does M. dela Hire’s 
thofe whofe Root is even. Method confift in refolving the Square, that is to be 

‘After him came Mr. Frenicle, who took the fame Sub- conftruéted, into two fimple and primitive Squares. It 
jeét in hand. A great Algebraift was of opinion, that muft be owned, however, ’tis not quite fo oi to con- 
whereas the fixteen Numbers, which compofe the Square, ceive thofe two fimple and primitive Squares in the com- 
might be difpofed 20922789888000 different Ways in a pound or perfeé# Square, as in an oblique Motion to ima- 
natural Square (as from the Rules of Combination ‘tis ginea Parallel and a Perpendicular one. 
certain they may) could not be difpofed in a Magic — Suppofe a Square of Cells, whofe Root is uneven 3 
Square above fixteen different Ways. But M. Frenicle for Initance 7, and that its49 Cells are to be filled ma- 
Shewed, that they might be difpofed 878 ditferent Ways 5 gically with Numbers, for inftance, the firft 7. M. de la 
whence it appears how much his Method exceeds the Hire, on the one fide, takes the firft feven Numbers, be- 
former, whith only yielded the 55th Part of Magic ginning with Unity, and ending with the Root 7, and on 
Squares of that of Mr. Frenicle. ‘To this Enquiry he the other 7, and all its Multiples to 49 exclufively; and 
thought fit to add a Difficulty, that had not yet been as thefeonly make fix Numbers, he addso, which makes 
confidered: The Magic Square of 7, for inftance, being this an Aritmetical Progreffion of feven Terms as well as 
conftruéted, and its 49 Cells filled, if the two Horizon- the other. c. 7. 14.21. 28. 39. 42. 
tal Ranks of Cells, and at the fame time the two Ver- This done, with the firit Progreffion repeated, he fills 
tical ones, the moft remote from the middle, be re- theSquate of the Root 7 magically. In order to this, 
trenched, that is, if the whole Border or Circumference he writes in the firft feven Cells of the firft Horizontal 
of the Square be taken away; there will remain a Rank the feven Numbers propofed, in what Order he 
Square, whofe Root will be 5, and which will only pleafes, for that is abfolutely indifferent; and ’tis pro- | 

confit of 25 Cells. Now ’tis not at all furprizing that per to obferve here, that thofe feven Numbers may be 
the Square fhould be no longer Magic, in regard the Ranks ranged in 5040 different Manners in the fame Rank. 
of the large one were not intended to make the fame The Order in which they are placed in the firft Horizon- 
Sum, excepting when taken entire with allthe 7 Num- tal Rank, be it what it will, is that which determines 
bers that fill their feven Cells 5 fo that being mutilated their Order in all the reft. For the fecond Horizontal 
each of twoCells, and having loft two of their Num- Rank, he places in its firft Cell, either the third, the 
bers, it may be well expected that their Remainders fourth, the fifth, or the fixth Number from the firtt 
will not any longer make the fame Sum. But Mr. Fre- Number of the firft Rank, and after that writes the fix 
aicle would not be fatisfied, unlefs when the Circumfe- others in the Order as they follow. For the third Hori- 
rence or Border of the Magic Square was taken away, and zontal Rank, he obferves the fame Method with regard 
even any Circumference at pleafure, or in fine feveral to the fecond, that he obferved inthe fecond with regard 
Circumferences at once, the remaining Square were fill to the firft, and fo of the reft. For inftance, fuppofe 
Magic : which laft Condition, no doubt, made thefe the firft Horizontal Rank filled with the feven Num- 
Squares vaftly more magical than ever. : bers in their natural Order, 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.6.7. the fecond 

Again, he inverted that Condition, and Me ate that Horizontal Rank may either commence with 3, with 4, 
any Circumference taken at pleafure, or even feveral Cir- with 5, or with 6 ; but in this Inftance it commences 

with
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fhe 4o fir Numbers of the Natural Progreffion, But as Alexandrian, and Natolian, ‘They alfo took it to be Male 

we have already obferved, that a Primitive Square of 7 and Female: but the chief Ufe they made of it was in 

Numbers repeated may have above 20160 feveral Con- Medicine 5 efpecially for the Cure of Butns, and De- 

ftru@ions, the Nurnbet 40642560 muitcome vaftly fhort fluxions on the Eyes: the Moderns, more happy, take it 

of exprefling all the poffible Conftrutions of a perfect to conduét ’em in their Voyages: 
Magic Square of the 4y firft Numbers. The moft diftinguifhing Properties of this wonderful 

As to the Even Squares, he conftruéts them like the Body, are, That it attraéts Iron, arid that it points to the 

Uneven ones, by two Primitive Squares; but the Con- Poles of the World 5 and in other Circumftances alfo dips 

fruion of Primitives is different in the gencral, and may OF inclines to a Point beneath the Horizon, dire¢tly under 
be foa great number of ways: and thofe general Diffe- the Pole 5 and that it communicates thefe Properties by 
rences admit of a great number of particular Variations, Touch, to Iron. On which Foundation are built the 
which give as many different Conftructions for the fame Mariners Needles 5 both Horizontal, and Inclinatory, or 
even Square. It fcarce feems poffible to determine ex- Dipping Needles. See Needle. 

x€tly, either how many general Differences there may be The Attrattive Power of the Magnet was known to the 

between the Conftruétion of the primitive Squares of an Antients, and is mention’d even by Plato and Euripides 5 
even Square and an uneven one 5 nor how many particular who call it the Herculean Stone 5 becaufe it commands Iron, 

Variations each general Difference may admit of ; and of which fubdues every thing elfe: But the Knowledge of 

confequence we are ‘till far from being able to determine its Dire€tive Power, whereby it difpofes its Poles along 

the Number of different Conftru@tions of all thofe that the Meridian of every Place, and occafions Needles, 

may be made by the Primitive Squares. Pieces of Iron, &c. touch’d with it, to point nearly North 

MAGISTER, Majter, a Title frequently found in old and South, is of a much later date 5 ee the exact Time 

Writings. It noted; the Perfon who bore it had attained of its Difcovery, and the Difcoverer himfelf, are yet in 

fome Degree of Eminency in Scientia aliqua prefertim Lite- the dark. The firft tidings we hear of it, is in 1260, when 
raria 3 andin old Times thofe we now at Doftors, were Paulus Venetus is faid by ene to have firtt introduced the 

called Magiftri. Mariners Copipate 3 tho not as an Invention of his own, 

MAGISTERY, 2 Term in Chymiftry fignifying a Pre- but asderived from the Chinefe, who are faid to have had 

cipitate of fome Diffolution; made by a Salt, or fome the Ufe of it long before: but others, and with good rea- 

Shes Body,which breaks the Force of the Diffolvent. Thus fon, think that the Chinefe rather borrow’d it from the 

we fay, Magi/tery of Bifmuth, which is a very fine Powder Europeans. John de Goia, a Neapolitan, who lived im the 

made by diffolving the Bifmuth inSpirit of Nitre, and pour- 13th Century, is the Perfon ufually fuppofed to have the 
ing on it Salt Water, which precipitates the Magi/tery to the beft Title to the Difcovery : And yet Sir G. Wheeler men- 

bottom. See Bifmuth. Magiftery of Lead is a fine Powder, tions, that he had feen a Book of Aftronomy much older, 

made by diffolving Saccharum Saturni in diftill’d Vinegar, which fuppofed the Ufe of the Needle; tho not as applied 

and then precipitating it with Oil of Tartar per Deliquium, to the Ufes of Navigation, but of Aftronomy.” And in 
The word Magijiery is alfo ufed in fpeaking of Refins, Re- Guyot de Provins, an old French Poet, who wrote about the 

finous Extracts of Scammony, Jalap, Turpeth, &c. which Year 1180, there is exprefs mention made of the Load- 

are made by diffolving the Matter in Spirit of Wine, and {tone and the Compafs 5 and their Ufe in Navigation ob- 

precipitating it with Water, Mr. Boyle takes the proper liquely hinted at. See Compafs. 
Notion of a Magiftery to confiftin a Preparation of a Body, _ The Variation of the Needle, or its Declination fromthe 

whereby it is wholly, or at leaft in great meafure, by Pole, was firft difcovered by Seb.\Cabot, a Venetian, in 

means of fome extraneous Additament converted into a 15005 and the Variation of that Variation by Mr. Gelli- 

Body of a different kind 5 as when [ron or Copper is brand, an Englifbman, about {the Year1625. Laftly, The 

turned into Chryftals of Mars and Venus. Dip or Inclination of the Needle, when at liberty to 

MAGMA, among Chymifts, &c. the Dregs or Refi- play vertically, to a Point beneath the Horizon, was firft 

duum after Infufion or Diitillation. difcover’d by another of our Countrymen, Mr.R. Norman, 

MAGNA ARTERIA, the fame with the 4orta, which about the Year 1575. See Needle. 

(ce Some of the Phenomena of the Magnet are as follow. 

MAGNA CHARTA, the Great Charter, granted the (1-) Inevery Magner there are two Poles, the ene whereof 

ninth Year of Henry the Third, and confirmed by Edward points Northward, the other Southward 5 and if the Magner 

the Firft. The Reafon why it is fo term’d, is either be- be divided into ever fo many pieces, the two Poles 

caufe of the Excellency of the Laws and Liberties there- will be found in each piece. (2.) Thefe Poles in diffe- 

in contained, or elfe becaufe there was another Charter, rent parts of the Globe, are differently inclined to- 
call’d Charta de Fore/ta, eftablifh’d with it, which was the wardsa Point under the Horizon. (3.) Thefe Poles, tho 

lefs of the two; or becaufe ir contained more than any contrary to one another, do help mutually towards the 

other Chatters; or more than that of K. Henry the Firft 5 Maguet’s Attraétion and Sufpenfion of Iron. (4.) If two 

or in regard of the Wars and Troubles in the obtaining of Magnets are Spherical, one will turn or conform itfelf to 

it; or of the great and remarkable Solemnity in the de- the other, fo as either of them would do to the Earth 5 

nouncing Excommunications againft the Infringers of it. and after they have fo conformed or turned them- 

Holinf-ed indeed tells us, that King Job, to appeafe the felves, they endeavour to approach or join each other 5 

Barons, yielded to Laws or Articles of Government much but if placed in a contrary Pofition, they avoid each 

like to this great Charter 5 but we have now no antienter other. (5.) If a Magnet be cut thro the Axis, the Parts 

Law written than this ; which was thought to be fo bene- or Segments of the Stone, which before were joined, 

ficial to the Subject, and a Law of fo great aah in will now avoid and fly each other. (6.) If the Magner be 

comparifon of thofe which were formerly in ufe, that cut by a Section perpendicular to its Axis, the two Points, 

King Henry, for the granting it, had the fifteenth Penny which before were conjoined, will become contrary Poles 5 

of all the moveable Goods, both of Temporality and one in one, the other in the other Segment. (7.) Iron 

Spirituality. Sir Edw. Coke fays, it has been above thirty receives Virtue from the Magnet by application to it, or 

vimes confirmed. It is recorded, that when Henry III. barely from an approach near it, tho it doth not touch 

confirm’d it, he fwore on the word and Faith of a King, it and the Iron receives this Virtue varioufly, according 

4 Chriftian, and a Knight, to obferveit. See Charta Magna, to the Parts of the Stone it is made to touch, or made 

MAGNES ARSENICAL, in Chymiftry, 2 Mixture approach to. (8.) If an oblong Piece of Iron be any how 

of equal Parts of Arfenic, Sulphur, and Antimony melted applied to the Stone, it receives Virtue from it, only as to 

together over the Fire, and condenfed in manner of a its length. (9.) The Magmer lofeth none of its own Vir- 

Stone. Itis a very gentle Cauftie, and was firft invented tue by communicating any to the Iron 3 and this Virtue it 

by Angelus Sala. It has its Name Magnet, becaufe being can communicate to the Iron very fpeedily 5 tho the lon- 

wore during Malignant Difeafes, itis fuppofed to preferve ger the Iron touches or joins the Stone, the longer will its 

the Wearer from Infection by a Magnetical Power. communicated Virtue hold ; anda better Magnet will com- 

MAGNET, or Loadjtone, 2 Mineral Stone, or rather municate more of it, and fooner, than one not fo good. 

a Metal, or an imperfect Iron 5 in Weight and Colour (10.) Steel receives Virtue from the Magmer, better than 

refembling Iron Ore, tho fomewhat harder and more Iron. (11.) A Needle touch’d by a Magner will turn its 

heavy. It is ufually found in Iron Mines, and fometimes Ends the fame way towards the Poles of the World, as 

in very large pieces, half Magner, half Iron. Its Colour the Magnet will do it. (12.) Neither Loadftone nor 

is different, according to the different Countries it is Needles touch’d by it do conform their Poles exaétly to 

brought from. Norman obferves, that the beft are thofe thofe of the World, but have ufually fome Variation 

brought from China and Bengal, which are of an Iron or from them : And this Variation is different in divers pla- 

Sanguine Colour ; thofe of Arabia are reddih, thofe of ces, and at divers times in the fame place. (13.) A 

Macedonia blackifh ; and thofe of Hungary, Germany, Eng- Loadftone will take up much more Iron when arm’d 

land, &c. the Colour of unwrought Iron. Neither its Fi- or capp’d than it can alone: And tho an Iron Ring or 

gure nor Bulk are determined, but it is found of all Key i ey by the Loadftone, yet the Magnetical 

Forms and Sizes. : Particles do not hinder that Ring or Key from turning 

‘The Antients reckon’d five kinds of Magners, different round any way, either to the right or left. (14.) The 

in Colour and Virtue: the Ethiopic, Maguefian, Bestic, Force of a Loaditone may be varioufly increas’d or 
leffen’ad



leffen’d, by the various Application of Iron, or another nearly erect, havé gain’d this Magnetical Proptity: Loadftone to it. (15.) A itrong Magner at the leaft (30.) Mr. Boyle found, that by heating a piece of Englis diftance froma leffer ora weaker, cannot draw to it a Oker red hot, and Placing it to cool in a proper pofture; piece of Iron adhering actually to {uch leffer or weaker it manifeftly acquired a Magnetic Virtue. And an excel+ Stone 5 but if it come to touch it, it can draw it from the lent Magnet of the fame Ingenious Gentleman’s having other: But a weaker Magnet, or even a little piece of Iron, Jain near a Year in 4n inconvenient poiture, had its Vir- 
can draw away or feparate a piece of Iron contiguous tue furprizingly impair’d s as if it had been by Fite: to a greater or ftronger Loadftone. (16.) In thefe (31.) A Needle well touch’d, ’tis known, will point Northern Parts of the World, the South Pole of a Load- North and South: if it have one contrary Touch of the ftone will raife up more Iron than the North Pole. fame Stone, it will be deprived of its Faculty 5 and by 17.) A Plate of Iron only, but no other Body inter- another fuch Touch will have its Poles quite <fiigede pofed, can Lupete the Operation of the Loaditone, either (32.) A Bar of Iron that has gain’d a Verticity by being as to its Attractive or Direétive Quality. Mr Boyle found heated red-hot and cool’d again; North and South, and it true in Glaffes fealed hermetically ; and Glafs isa then hammer’d at the two Ends; its Virtue will be de- Body, as impervious as moft are, to any Effluvia: ftroy’d by two or three fmart Blows on the middle. (33.) (18.) The Power or Virtue of a Loadftone may be im- By drawing the Back of a Knife, or long Piece of Stee} ea by lying long in a wrong Pofition, as alfo by Wire, &c. leifurely over the Pole of a Loadftone 5 carty.! 

uft, Wet, &c. and may be quite deftroy’d by Fire. ing the Motion from the middle of the Stone to the Pole ; (19.) A piece of Iron Wire well touch’d, will, upon being the Knife or Wire does accordingly attraét one End of a bent round in a Ring, or coyl’d round on a Stick, &c: Needle: but if the Knife or Wire be pafs’d from the generally, quite lofe its DireGtive Vertue; but always faid Pole to the middle of the Stone, it will repel that have it much diminifh’d : and yet if the whole length of End of the Needle, which in the other Cafe it attraés, the Wire were not entirely bent, fo that the Ends of it, (4-) Either a Magner or a piece of Iron being laid on a tho but for the length of one tenth of an Inch, were left pre of Cork, fo as to fwim freely in Water 3 it will be ftrait, the Virtue will not bedeftroy’d in thofe parts; tho found, that which foever of the two is held in the hand, it will in all the reft. This was firit obferv’d by Grimaldi the other will be drawn to it: fo that Tron attracts the and dela Hire 3 and is confirm’d by the Experiments of Magnet as much as it is attraGted by it; AGtion and Re- Mr. Derbam 5 who adds further, that tho coyling or aétion being always equal: In this Experiment, if the bending the Wire as above, would always deftroy its Vir- Magnet be fet afloat, it will direét its two Poles to tue by Day, yet it would not do it in the Evening. the Poles of the World. G35.) A Knife, &c. touch’d G20.) The Sphere of the Aftivity of Magners is greater with a Magner, acquires a greater or lefs degree of Vir- and lefs at different times: in particular, that preferv’d in tue, according to the part it is touch’d on. It receives the Repofitory of the Royal Society will keep a Key or the ftrongeft Touch, when it is drawn leifurely from other Body fufpended to another, fometimes, at the height the Handle towards the Point over one of the Poles : of 8 or 10 feet 5 and at others, not above 4 feet. ‘Towhich And if the fame Knife thus touch’d, and thusin pofleffion 
we may add, that the Variation of the Magnetical Nee- of a {trong attraétive Power, be retouch’d in a contrary 
dle from the Meridian, varies at various Times of the Day 3 Direétion, vig. by drawing it from the Point towards the 
asappears from fome new Experiments of Mr. Graham. Handle over the fame Pole, it immediately lofes all its See Variation. (21.) By twifting a piece of Wire touch’d Virtue. Laftly, A Magnet acts with equal force in Vacuo, with a Magnet, its Virtue is exceedingly diminifh’d, and and in the open Air. 
Sometimes fo diforder’d and confus’d, that in fome parts The Dottrine of the Magnet, or ‘the Laws of Magnetifm, it will attract, and at others repel 5 and even in fome Mr. Whifton lays down in the following Propofitions. 
places one fide of the Wire feems to be attraéted, and the I. The Loadftone has both an attraétive and a direQive 
other fide repell’d by one and the fame Pole of the Stone. Power united together 3 whereas Iron touch’d by it has (22.) A piece of Wire that has been touch’d, being fplit only the former: i.e. the Loadftone not only attracts 
or cleft into two 5 the Poles are fometimes chang’d 5 as Needles or Filings of Steel, but direéts them to certain ina cleft Magner 5 the North becoming the}South, and different Angles, with refpect to its own Surface and Axis : 
the South the North: And yet fometimes one half ofthe whereas Iron touch’d with it, does little or nothing more 
Wire will retain its former Poles, and the other half have than attraét them ; fill fuffering them to liealong or ftand *em changed. ‘To which it may beadded, that laying one perpendicular to its Surface and Edges in all places; with- 
or other fide of the half uppermoft, caufesa great Altera- out any fuch fpecial DireGtion. . 
tion in its ‘Tendency or Averfion to the Poles of the Mag- II. Neither the ftrongeft nor the largeft Loadftones give met. (23.) A Wire being touch’d from End to End with a better directive Touch to Needles, than thofe of a lefs 
the fame Pole of the Magnet, the End whereat you begin Size or Virtue: to which it may be added, that whereas 
will always turn contrary to the Pole which touch’d it: there are two Qualities in all Magnets, an Attractive and 

If it be again touch’d the fame way with the other Pole a DireStive one 3 neither of °em depend on, or are any of the Maguer, it will then be turn’d the contrary way. Argument of the Strength of the ther. 
(24.) If a piece of Wire be touch’d in the middle with III. Thé Attractive Power of Loaditcnes and of Iron, 
only one Pole of the Magnet, without moving it backwards will greatly increafe or diminifh the Weight of Needles 
or forwards, in that place will be the Pole of the Wire; on the Ballance 5 nay, will overcome that Weight, and 
and the two Ends will be the other Pole: (25.) If a Mag-  fuftain other additional Weights too: while the dire@ive 
net be heated red hot ; and again cool’d either with its Power has much fimaller effect. Gaffendus indeed, as well 
South Pole towards the North in a horizontal Pofition, as Merfennus and Dr. Gilbert, maintain it has none at all 5 
or with its South Pole downwards in a perpendicular Po- butby a Miftake 5 for Mr. Whifton found from repeated 
fition; its Poles will be changed. (26.) Mr. Boyle (to Trials on large Needles, that after the Touch they 
whom we are indebted for the following Magnetical Phe-  weigh’d lefs than before. One of 45842 Grains loft > 4 
nomena) found he eee ean change the Poles of a Grains by the Touch ; and another of 65726 Grains 
fmall Fragment of a Loadftone, by applying them to the weight, nolefs than 14 Grains. : 
oppofite vigorous ones of a large Magner. (27.) Hard Iron IV. "Tis probable that Iron confifts almoft wholly of 
Tools well temper’d, when heated by a brisk Attrition, the Attraétive Particles ; and the Loadfone of the At- 
as filing, turning, &c. will, while warm, attraé& thin trative and Direétive together 5 mix’d probably with other 7 Filings or Chips of Iron, Steel, &e. but not when cold ; heterogeneous Matter ; as having never been purg’d by 
tho there are not wanting fome Inftances of their retain- the Fire, which Iron has: And hence may arife the rea- ing the Virtue when quite cold. (28.) The Iron Bars of fon why Iron, after it has been touch’d, will liftup much 
Windows, &c. which have a long time ftood in an ere& greater Weights than the Loadftone that touch’d it. 
Pofition, grow permanently Magnetical ; the lower Ends V. The Quantity and Dire@ion of Magnetic Powers, 
of fuch Bars being the North Pole, and the upper the communicated to Needles, is not Properly, after fuch 
Southern. (29.) A Bar of Iron that has not ftood long in an Communication, owing to the Magnet which gave the 
ereét pofture, if it be only held perpendicularly, will be- Touch 3 but to the Goodnefs of the Steel that receives 
come Magnetical 5 and its lower End the North Pole; as it, and to the Strength and Pofition of the Terreftrial 
appears from its attracting the South Pole of a Needle: Loadftone, whofe Influence alone thofe Needles are af- 
but then this Virtue is tranfient, and by inverting the terwards fubjeé to, and directed by: fo that all fuch 
Bar, the Poles will fhift their places, In‘order therefore Needles, if good, move with the fame Strength and 
to render the Quality permanent in an Iron Bar, it muft Point to the fame Angle; what Loadftone foever (pro- 
continue a long time in a proper Pofition, But the Fire vided it be good) they were excited by. Nor does the 
will produce the’ Effeét in a fhort time: for as it will ‘Touch feem todo much more in Magnetical, than Attri- 
immediately deprive a Loadftone of its Attractive Vir- tion in Ele@rical Cafes 5 i.e. it ferves torub off fome 
tue 5 fo, it ion gives a Verticity to a Bar of Iron, if being obftruéting Particles that adhere to the Surface of the 
heated red hot, it be cool’d in an ereét pofture, or di- Steel, and open the Pores of the Bodies touched, and fo 
re€tly North and South. Nay, Tongs and Fire-forks, by make way for the Entrance and Exit of fuch E(fluvia as 
being often heated and fet to cool again in a potture occafion or affift the Yona wee {peaking of. Hence 
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he takes otcafion to obferve, that the direftive Power long, as 2560 to tococ. Whence it follows, that the 
of the Loadftone feems to be mechanical ; and to be Power by which horizontal Needles are governed in thefe 
derived from magnetic Effluvia, circulating continually Parts of the World, is but one quarter of the Power by 
ound it. which the Dipping Needle is moved. : 

VI. The abfolute attractive Power of different armed Hence alfo, fince the horizontal Needle is moved on- 
Loadftones, is, c#teris paribus, according to the Quantity, ly bya Part of the Power which moves the Dipping-Nee- 
rot of their Diameters or Solidities, but of the Surfaces dle 3 and that it only Points to a certain Place in the Ho- 
of the Loadftones 5 or in a Duplicate Proportion of their tizon, becaufe that Place is the neareft its original Ten - 
Diameters. dency, of any, its Situation will allow it to tend to: When 

VIL The Power of good Magzets unarmed, not fenfi- ever the Dipping-Needle ftands exa€tly perpendicular to 
bly different in Strength, fimilar in Figure and Pofition, the Horizon, the horizontal Needle will not se one 
but unequal in Magnitude, is —— alittle ee — of the Compafs nce than another, but will wheel 

i i in the Proportion of their bout every way uncertainly. ee ete . XIV. The Times of Ofcillation and Vibration, both 
VIII. The Loadftoneattraé&ts Needles that have been in dipping and horizontal Needles equally good, is as 

touched, and others that have not been touched with that of their Lengths direétly 5 and the a@ual Velocity of 
equal Force, at Diftances unequal, viz. where the Di- their Points along their Arcs always equal. — ; 
flances are to one another as 5 to 2. Hence Magnetic Needles are, ceteris paribus, fill bet- 

IX. Both Poles of a Loadftone equally attra&t Needles, ter the longer they ares and that in the fame Proportion 
till they be, tho’ roughly, touched 5 then it is, andthen with their Lengths. See Needle. Bh i 
only, that that one Pole begins to attract one End, and XV. The Earth, on which we live, includes within it 
repel the other: tho’ the repelling Pole will fill at- avait Spherical Magner, concentrical thereto, with its own . 
tra upon Contaét, nay at very fmall Diitances notwith- Poles, Meridians, Equator, and Parallels 5 and all much 
flanding. of the fame general Nature with ‘thofe of fmall Terrelle, 

X. The attractive Power of Loadftones, in their fi- or Spherical Loaditones, in the poffeffion of the Curious 
ilar Pofition to, but different Diftances from Magnetic among us. ‘ 

Tella is in the Sefquiduplicate Proportion of de Di- _ XVI. The Power of a good Terrella, or Spherical Load- 
ftances of their Surfaces from thofe Needles reciprocally 5 ftone, as it affects a Needle a Foot long, is equal to the 
or as the mean Proportionals between the Squares and Magnetic Power of that internal Loadftone about two and 
the Cubes of thofe Diftances reciprocally  orasthe Square an half, or three Diameters off fuch Loadftone. From 
Roots of the fifth Powers of thofe Distances reciprocally, which Confideration the Quantity of Magnetic Attraction, 
Thus the Magnetic Power of Attraction, at twice the at all Diftances from the internal Loadftone, for Needles 

Diftance from the Surface of the Loadftone, is between a % Foot long, may be determined 5 _and from the fame 
fifth and fixth Part of that Power at the firft Diftance. Confideration itappears, that the Diameter of this inter- 
At thrice the Diftance the Power is between the 15th nal Loadftone is about 1150 Miles. To which we may 
and 16th Part, at fourtimes the Diftance the Power is add, that, in regard Sir J/aac Newton has demonftrated, 
32 times:as mall, and at fix times the Diftance 88 times that the Power of Gravity diminifhes within the Earth, 
as fmall. Where it isto be noted, that the Diftances and is leffer there than at its Surface nearly, in the pro- 
are not taken, asin the Law of Gravity, from the Cen- portion of its Sreater Nearnefs to the Center 5 the Magne- 
ter; but the Surface: all Experience affuring us, that tic Power at 2900 Miles diftance from us, and nearly ro6o 
the Magnetic Power refides chiefly, if not wholly, in from the Earth’s Center, which is 22 of the Power of 
the Surfaces of Loadftones and Iron 5 without any parti- Gravity here, will be fomewhat greater than the Power 
cular Relation to any Center at all. The Ee of Gravity there: Which Limit is worth our Attention, 
here laid down was determined by Mr. Whifton, trom a Gravity being ftronger than Magnetifm on the one Side 
great Number of Experiments of Mr. Haukshee, Dr. Brook, of it, and weaker on the other ; we mean as it affe és 
Taylor, and himfelf. The Force they meafured by the Needles of one foot Diameter, At that Limit, there- 

Chords of thofe Arcs, by which the Magner, at feveral fore, at leaft near the Magnetic Poles, Iron, a Foot long, 
Diftances, draws the Needle out of its natural Direction, will be twice as heavy, and fall twice as faft as any other 
to which Chords (as he has demonftrated) it is ever pro- natural Body, viz. by the Union of thofe two equal 
jortional. ‘The Numbers in fome of their moft accurate Powers, Gravityand Magnetifm 5_ and of confequence, a- 

Wiials he gives us in the following Table, fetting down bove that Limit, fuch an Iron will be lefs than twice as 
half the Chords, or the eee Bess oe eee of oe jpaen more than twice as heavy as any other 

inati ures or the Power o: ag- natur: ody. 
a ae Ce en ee . XVII. The Earth’s internal Loadftone is not fixed to 

ae our upper Parts, but is moveable with refpeét thereto, 
= i e and sHailty revolves on the Earth’s Axis from Eaft to 

Diftance in Degrees of Sines of % Rat. Sefqui~ Weft ina certain long Periodof Time 3 as appears, be- 
Inches. Inclination. Ares, dupl. yond Contradiction, from the conftant Variation of the 

horizontal Needle Weftward 5 as well as the regular In- oe ee: creafe of Inclination of the Dip ping-Needle. 
14 $———— 4 349 5 The only way to render this Motion, i. e. the Variation, 
tee 8 IO poflible and intelligible (to ufe Dr. Halley’s Words) is 

12 3————. 8- 697 —_—_——138 to fuppofe it to turn about the Center of the Globe, 
11 3———_ 10-87 I 105 having its Center of Gravity fixed and immoveable in 
103 ————_ 12 ———__ 1045 ——- ——— 87 the fame common Center of the Earth. This moveable 
93.——— 14 :sOL I JO internal Surface muft likewife be loofe, and detached 

: from the a Parts of the Globe 5 which may be 
inatory, or Dipping-Needle, of fix Inches reckoned the Shell, and the other the Nuclezs, or inner 

hoe Prikmatic of cylindele Figure, when it Globe, included within it, with a fluid Medium between. 
ofellatés along the Magnetic Meridian, performs, here, Now from the Variations moving Weftwards, °tis fee 
every mean Vibration in about 6” or 360 75 and every that the forefaid Nucleus has not precifely attained the 
{mall Ofcillation in about 5 ”3, or 3307"5 and the fame fame Degree of Velocity with the exterior Parts in their 4 
kind of Needle, four Foot long, makes every mean Of- diurnal Revolution 5 but fo nearly equals it, that in 365 
cillation in about 24%, and every fmall one in about Revolves ‘the Difference is {carce fenfible 5 and muft 
24, probably have | arifen from hence, that the Impulfe, 

‘ XII. The entire Power of Magnetifm in this Country, whereby the diurnal Motion was impreffed on the Earth, 
as it affeéts Needles a Foot long, is to that of Gravity was given to the external Parts, and thence communi- 
nearlyas 1 to 300 5 and as it affeéts Needles four Foot cated to the internal. : 
long, as 1 to 600. é XVIII. This a has one central Pole North- 

Xl. The Quantity of Magnetic Power accelerating wards, in the nature of the Poles of our common Load- 

the fame Dipping-Needle, as it ofcillates in different tones; but its Southern Pole appears not to be central, but 
vertical Planes, is everas the Co-fines of the Angles made rather circular and that ata great Diftance from the 
by thofe Planes, and the Magnetic Meridian taken on the Southern Pole of the Earth. i : 
eae XIX. The Northern Magnetic Pole is now fituate a- 

Coroll. Thus if we would eftimate the Quantity of For- bout the Latitude of 76 Deg. 2, i.e. 13 Deg. 2 from the 
ces in the horizontal and vertical Situations of Needles at North Pole of the Earth, and about 30 Deg. Eaftward 
London 3 we fhall find thatthe latter, in Needles a Foot from the Meridian of London. eee 
long, is, tothe entire Force along the Magnetic Meridian, XX. The Southern Magnetic circular Pole has its 
as se to 100 ; and in Needles four Foot long, as 9667 to Center, or central Pole, nearly in the Parallel of 60 De- 
10000: whereas in the former, the entire Force in Nee- grees ; and in a Meridian pafling along the Eaft Coatt of 
dies a Foot long, is as 28 to 100 5 and in thofe four Foot Borneo, gbout 117 Degrees Eaftward of London : its ~~ 
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dius is alfo an Arc of a great Circle of about 44Degrees. the World, a fubtle, impalpable, and invifible Matters 
XXI. The refpeGtive Motion of the internal Magner, channel’d or ftriated ; which Matter circulating round 

or the Velocity, v.g. of its North-Pole, appears to be the Earth, in the Plains of the Meridians, re-enters at the 
27 Deg. o Min. in 144 Degrees, i.e. one Degree in five Pole oppofite to that from which it iffued, and paffes a. 
Years; fo that it makes an entire Revolution in 1920 gain thro’ the Poles parallel to irs Axis : That the Magvet 
Years. : has two Poles anfwerable to thofe of the Earth, and that 

Hence as the Number of Degrees in the upper Earth’s out-of thefe there iffues a Matter like that juft men- 
diurnal Revolution, is to the Number of Days in the tioned : That this Matter, entering in at one of chePoles; 
Revolution of the internal Magver, i. e. as 1 i8 to Jooooo, gives the Impulfe whereby Iron tends to the Magnet, and 
fo is the refpe€tive Motion of this Magnet from Eaft to produceswhat we call Attraction. Now befides the Mag- 
Weft to the real Motion of the upper Earth from Weft netical Matter re-entering the Poles of the Magnet, theré 
to Eaft; or to fpeak ftriftly, fo is the Difference of their is alwaysa certain Quantity thereof circulating round the 
Motions from Weft to Eaft, to the entire Motion of the Magnet 3 compofing a kind of Vortex about it. The Space 
apper Earth the fame way. This external fixed Earth wherein this Matter moves, is the Sphere of Adtivity of 
has therefore communicated almoft all its Motion already the Magnet; within which its attractive Faculty is ¢on= 
to the internal Magnet, and can communicate no morg fined. As to its direGtive Faculty, or the Inclination of a 
than this Difference of their Motion, and that only inan Needle touched with it to the Polesof the World, and its 
infinite Term of Years; or, in other Words, this real in- Dip toa Point beneath the Horizon, it follows from the 
ternal Motion can never be the yoooooth Part fwifter than fame Principle 5 fince were the Magnet or Needle to have 
it is at prefent. This internal Motion therefore began any other Situation, the Magnetic Matter would {trike on 

t with the Commencement of the diurnal Motion of the its Surface in vain 5 and not being able to get Admiffion, 
. upper Earth 3 and has gone on fiill fafter and fafter by would, by degrees, change its Situation, till fuch time as 

the Communication of that Motion thro’ the intermediate its Pores correfponded to the Courfe of the Magnetical 
Fluid. Since therefore Aétion and Reaétion are equal, Matter; which Situation having once acquired, it would 
and tend to contrary Parts, this internal Loadftone, thus ceafé to move 5 the Magnetical Matter then ceafing to 
accelerated bythe upper Part, muft have all along re- difturb it. The Form of a Magnet therefore is fuppofed. 
tarded that upper Earth, and made the diurnal Rotation to confift inits being perforated by an infinite Number of 
Rill flower aid flower. This Acceleration on one Side, parallel Pores ; fome whereof are difpofed to admit the 
and Retardation on the other, muft have been very great triated Matter from the North Pole of the World, others 
at the firft beginning of the diurnal Motion, when the that of the South ; hence the North and South Poles of 
Difference of their Motion was equal to the entire Motion the Magner. 
itfelf, and muft have been diminifhing ever fince. To As to the direftive Power of the Magnet, Mr. Whiffon, 
which Caufe is probably owing that Acceleration of the from the 1ft, 2d, 3d, &c. Laws of Magnetifm, inclines to 
Moon’s Motion with refpeé to that of the Earth, fince think it mechanical 5 and afcribes it to magnetic Effuvia 
the time of the old Aftronomers, firft taken notice of by circulating continually round the Loadftone; of which 
Dr. Halley, and embraced by Sir I. Newton. And the Circulation, he thinks, there are evident Indications in 
fame Confideration feems to fuggeft a Method for deter- magnetic Experiments ; as Mr. Boyle thinks there are of 
mining the Age of the World ; for were the Proportions the Magnetifm or magnetic Effluvia of the Earth 5 tho’ 
of the Quantity of Matter inthe upper Earth to the in- thofe Effluvia were never yet rendered fenfible as Elec- 
ternal Magnet, with ithe Tenacity of the intermediate tric Effluvia begin tobe 5 but the attractive Power Mr. 
Fluid, &c. known, one might go back from the known W4hifton thinks entirely immechanical, as the Power of 
Difference of their Velocity now, and find thofe Differen- Gravity is ;_not being able to devife any fuch Motion of 
ces and Quantities of Motion themfelves, @ priori, inal] fubtle Fluid belonging to the Loadftone, as will ac- 
pat Ages 5 or werethe Velocity of the firft diurnal Ro- count for the attra€tive Power in the fefquiduplicate Pro- 
tation of the upper Earth known, we might geometrically portion of the Diftances reciprocally 3 tho’ if he could, 
determine, @ priori, how long ago that Rotation began, yet would that be no morethan to remove the immediate 
or how antient our Earth is. Power of the Supreme Being one Step further ; the laft 
XXII. The Variation of Magnetic Needles from the Refort of all Store whatever being into 

Azimuth of the Meridians of the internal Magnet 5 is de- the immechanical Power and Efficiency of the Deity. 
rived from the Difference of the Strength of the feveral M. Hartfoeker maintains, that the Maguet is no more 
Parts of the internal Magzet’s Surface 5 which as it is only than a common Stone; full of an infinite Number of 
to be known by Experience, that Variation cannot be de- hollow Prifms, which, by the diurnal Motion of the 
termined beforehand, unlefs where there are good Ac- Earth, are ranged parallel to each other, and nearly pa- 
counts how much it had formerly been; it being proba- rallelto the Axisof the Earth. Thefe Prifms have their 
ble that it returns round, and_ will be the fame in any Cavities filled with an extremely fubtle Matter ; which, 
Wear of the next Revolution of the internal Magner, that by the diurnal Motion of the Earth, is paffed from 
it has been in the like Yearof any former Revolution, or Prifm to Prifm: thus making a Circulation, and return- 
will itfelf have a Revolution in about 1920 Years. ing into the Prifms where it firft began: From thefe 

XXIII. The two fixed Magnetic Poles, in our upper Principles he deduces all the Phenomena of the Magnet 5 
Earth, firft introduced by Dr. Halley, as neceffary to and M. Andry does the fame, from the Doétrine of Alkali 
folve the Irregularity of the Variation of the Horizontal and Acid. 
Needle from the Meridians of the moveable internal Mag- There ‘are Maguets found in moft of the Provinces of 
net, feem not to have any juft Foundation in Nature 5 China, but the principal Ufe the Chinefe make of themis 
the like Irregularities being found in the common Terrelle in Medicine. Le Compte defcribes their manner of cutting 
or Spherical Loadftones 5 and being beft accounted for them by a Machine, which, he fays, is vaftly more expe- 
from the Compofition of the Magnets, which are found to ditiousthan any ufed among us. 
have Parts of different Degrees of Purity, Strength, and The Magnet is alfo called Lapis Heracleus, from Hera- 
Perfeétion 5 fo that where the Parts are weaker than or- clea, a City of Magnefia, a Port of the antient Lydia, 
dinary, the ftronger neighbouring Parts prevail, and where it is fuppofed to have been firft found. Others 
draw the Needle that way: not but Dr. Gilbert’s Notion derive the word Magner from a Shepherd of that Name, 
of prominent and depreffed Parts on Magnets may have who firft difcovered it with the Iron of his Crook on Mount 

, fome room, and be allowed to contribute fomewhat to Ida. It isalfo called Lapis Nauticus, by reafon of its Ufe 
fuch Variations. See Needle. in Navigation 5 and Siderites, from its attraéting Iron,’ 

As to the Caufes of Magnetifm, or the Manner in which which the Greeks call ctsep@-. 
thefe Phenomena of the Magnet are produced, we have MAGNETICAL AMPLITUDE, an Arch of the Ho- 
yet no Hypothefis that will fatisfaétorily account for rizon, contained between the Sun, at his Rifing or Set- 
them. Plutarch tells us, the Magnet attraéts Iron, by ting, and the Eaft and Weft Point of the Compafs : 
emitting fome fpiritual Effluvia, whereby the contiguous found by obferving the Sun at his Rifing and Setting by 
Air being opened and driven on either Side, does again an Amplitude Compafs. See Amplitude. 
drive that contiguous to it ; and thus the Aion being MAGNETICAL AZIMUTH. See Azimuth. 
communicated round, the Iron is thereby protruded: but | MAGNETISM,a Term ufed by fome Chymitts, to 
this is contradiéted by the equally vigorous Aétion of fignify acertain Virtue, whereby one thing becomes af- 
the Loadftone in Vacuo, and in the open Air. Others feéted at thefame time with another, either in the fame 
of the Antients afcribe the Action of the Magnet to oradifferent manner. Thisis what they otherwife call 
a Soul that animates it; and others to I know not Sympathy. . 
what Sympathy between the Effluvia of the Iron and ©MAGNIFY, a Term chiefly ufed in reference to Mi- 
thofe of the Magner. The Opinion that principally pres crofcopes, which are faid to magnify Objects, or to make 
vails among the Moderns is that of Des Cartes, main- them appear bigger than they really are 5 but, in reali- 
tained by Malebranch, Robault, Regis, &c. and even ad- ty, Microfcopesdo not, nor cannot, magnify any Objeét, 
mitted of and confirmed by Mr. Boyle, &c. In this’tis but only fhewit nearer and more of its Parts than before 
fuppofed there is continually flowing, from the Poles of were taken notice of. See Microfcope. 
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. MAGNIFYING-GLASS, in Optics, a little Sphere, fuch an Opinion have they of thefe Purifications, that tis 
convex Lens, &c. which, in tranfmitting the Rays of pee on that account they feem to have retain’d the 

Light, infle&ts them fo, as that the parallel ones become Pradtice of Circutmcifion, For they pretend, with the 

converging, and thofe which were diverging become pa- Jews, that if the leaft part of the Body remain unwafh’d, 
rallel 5 by means whereof, Objeéts view’d thro’emap- the Bathing is of no effeét. Hence they find themfelves 

pear larger than when view’d by the naked Eye. See undera neceflity of being circumcis’d 5 that the Part co- 

Lens, Microfcope, &c» ver’d by the Prepuce may alfo have its fhare of the Lo- 
MAGNITUDE, any thing that hasParts external to Parts, tion. é 

connected together by fome common Term; i.e. any — Prayer is alfo one of the Things to which the Mabo- 
thing locally extended or continued; or that has feveral ™etans are obliged 5 and they perform it five times a day, 
Dimenfions, The Origin of all Maguitude is a Point, which to diftinguifh themfelves from the Jews, who only do it 
tho void of Parts itfelf, yet its Flux forms a Line, the thrice. Some of their Returns of Prayer they hold to be 
Flux of that a Surface, and of that a Body. neceffary and of Divine Obligation ; others they efteem 

M. Preftet gives the Name Literal Magnitude to a Mag- convenient and prudential. ‘Thatat Nine a-clock in the 
nitude exprefs'd by Letters3 and a Numerical Magnitude he Morning they don’t efteem neceffary ; but thofe at Noon 

calls oo a one as is exprefs\d by Numbers; a Broew and in the Afternoon are held to be Sure Divino. ‘They 

Magnitude is a Fraction 5 9 Complex Magnitude is that form’d ate obliged to obferve an infinity of things to be heard : 
by Multiplication 3 an Incommenfurable Magnitude isa Mag- If they {peak or {mile in Praying, their Prayers are vain: 

nitude that has no proportion to Unity. and “tis the fame thing if they weep, unlefs it be with 
Among the Writers of Optics, the “pparent Magnitude the Thought of Paradife or Hell. In many of. their 

of a Body is that meafured by the Optic or Vifual Angle, Prayers they ufe Beads. They believe with the Chri/tians : 
intercepted between Rays drawn from its Extremes into and Jewsa Refurrection of the Dead. They hold, thas 
the Centre of the Pupil of each. And ’tis one of their ¢’er that time am 4nti-Mabomet will come 5 and that J. C. 
fundamental Maxims, whatever things are feen under the will defcend from Heaven to kill him, and eftablifh Ma- 
fame or equal Angles, appear equal, and on the contrary. bometanifm. To which they adda great many more Chi- 

The Apparent Magnitudes of an Objeé at different Di- meras, relating to Gog and Magog 3 and the Beaft that is to 
ftances, are in a Ratio lefs than that of their Diitances come out of Mocca. ‘The Mountains are to fly in the Air 
reciprocally. like Birds, and at laft the Heavens will melt and run 
MAGOPHONIA, the Name of a Feaft among the upon the Earth. They add however, that fome time 

antient Pees The Magus Smerdis having ufurped the after, God will renew and re-eftablifh the Earth ; that 
Throne of the Perfians upon the death of Camby/es, 521 then the Dead will be rais'd, &e. See Alcoran. 
Years before J. C. feven of the principal Lords ef the © MAIDEN, an edg’d Inftrument ufed in fome Coun- 
Court confpired to drive him out of it. Their Defign was tries, particularly in Scotland, for the beheading of Cri- 
executed with good fuccefs 3 Smerdis and his Brother, minals. The Maiden is a broad Piece of Iron, 2 foot 
another Magus, call’d Pitizithez, they kill’d. Upon {quare, fharp on the lower part, and loaded above with 
which, the People alfo rofe, and put all'the Magi tothe Lead, fo as fcarce to be lifted. Atthe time of Execu-- 
fword 5 infomuch that there would not one have efcaped, tion, it is pull’d up to the top of a narrow wooden Frame 
had not the Night come upon’em. Darius, Son of Hy- ten foot high, with a Groove on each fide for the Maiden 
fiafpes, was then eleéted King. In memory of this Maf- to flide in. The Prifoner’s Neck being faften’d toa Bar 

facre of the Magi, a Feaft was inftituted, fays Herodotus, underneath, on a Sign given, the Maiden is let loofe, and 
call’d Magophonia; from Méy@, Magus, and giv@-, Mur- the Head in an inftant feparated from the Body. 
ther. MAJESTY, a Title given to Kings, and which fre- 

MAHIM, or Maybim, in Law, 2 Corporal Hurt, where- quently fervesas a Name to diftinguish them by. The 
by a Man lofeth the Ufe of any Member, that is or may Emperor is call’d, His Cefarian or Imperial Maje/ty 5 the 
be of any defence to him in Battle 5 as the Eye, Hand, King of Spain, His Catholic Majefly3 the King of France, 
Foot, Scalp of the Head, Fore-tooth, or, as fome fay, His moft Chriftian Majefty 3 the King of Great Britain, His 
any Finger or Toe. Glanv. Braft. Se. If any one fhall of Britannic Majefty, &c. Some have alfo extended this Ti- 

Malice t shengie cut out or difable any Limb or Mem- tle to the Popes. Pafguier has obferved, that our Fore- 
ber of any, with Intention in fo doing to maim or disfigure fathers ufed this Quality exceeding fparingly 5 and that 
him, it is Felony without Benefit of the Clergy 5 and the frequent Ufe of the Word which now obtains, had 
when the Cafe is difficult to judge, whether it be a Mabim not its beginning before the Reign of their Henry Il. He 
or not, the Judges commonly behold the Party wounded, inftances feveral Letters of S. Gregory, who writing to 
and fometimes take the Opinion of Chirurgeons. The King Theodebert and Theodoric, only compliments them with 

word comes from the French Mebaigner, to mutilate. The £xcellence. Till the Time of Charles V. the King of Spaix 
Canonifts call it Membri Mutilationem 5 and all agree, it had no Title but that of Highne/s: And before our King 
confifts in the Lofs of a Member, or the Ufe thereof. Henry VIII. the Kings of England were only addrefs’d un- 
MAHOMETANISM, the Syftem of Religion broach’d der the Titles of Grace and Highxefs. At the Peace of 

by Mabomet, and ftill adhered to by his Followers. Ma- Munfier, there was a great Conteit between the Minifters 
bometanifm is embraced by the Turks, Perfians, and fe- of the Emperor and thofe of France: The firft would not 
veral Nations among the 4fricans, and many among the allow the Title of Serenity to the King of France, and the 
Eajt-Indians. "The firft and chief Article of the Mabome-. latter would not give that of Majefiy to the Emperor. 
tan Creed, is, that there is no other God but God 3 which they At laft ‘twas agreed, that whenever the French King 
have from the Alcoran, where thefe Words are repeated Should write with his own Hand to the Emperor, he 
inceffantly : There is no other God but im. Your God is the Should give him the Title of Imperial Majefiys and reci- 
only God. I am God, and there is no other God but me. This procally when the Emperor fhould write to the King, he 
rand Axiom of their Theology feems to have beentaken /hould give him that of Royal Maje/ty. 

foal the Jews, who were continually rehearfing thofe _ Under the Roman Republic, the Title of Majejty be- 
Words of Deuteronomy, Hear, Lael, the Lord our God is One. longed to the whole Body of the People and to the Prin- 
For this reafon, the Mabometans account all fuch as own cipal Magiftrates 5 fo that to diminifh or wound the Ma- 
any thing of Number in the Divinity, to be Idolaters ; je/ty of the Commonwealth, was to be wanting in Refpe& 
‘And accordingly, one of the firft Leffons they teach their to the State, or its Minifters. But the Power paffing into 
Children, is, That God is neither Male nor Female, and the hands of a fingle Perfon, the Appellation of Maje/ty ( 
confequently can have no Children. was transfer’d to the Emperor and the Imperial Family. 

The fecond Fundamental Article of Mabometanifm con- Pliny complements Trajan on his being contented with 
fifts in this, That Mahomet was fent from God. By which the'Title of Greatne/s 5 and {peaks very invidioufly on thofe 
they exclude all other Religions 5 under pretence that who affected that of Majejty. And yet Majefty feems to 
their Prophet was the laft and greateft of all the Prophets be the modefteit and jufteft Title that can be attributed 
that God would ever fend ; and that as the Jewifh Reli- to Sovereigns, fince it fignifies no more, at bottom, than 
gion ceafed with the Coming of the Meffab, fo likewife the Royalty or Sovereign Power. 
the Chriftian Religion was to be abrogated with the The Word feems compofed of the two Latiz words, 
Coming of Mabomet. Not but that they own Mofesand Major, greater, and Status, State. 
*fe{us Chrift to have been great Prophets; but Mahomet they | MAIL, a Coat of Mar/, fo call’d from the French Maille, 
hold to be The Prophet, by way of Excellence ; andthe  fquare Figure, or the fquare Hole of a Net. Maille 
Paraclete or Comforter fpoken of in Scripture. with a double / fignifies a round Ring of Iron, whence 

. Thefe are the two Fundamentals of Mabometanifm 3 fo the Play of Pall-Mall, from Palla, a Ball, and Maille, the 
that when any is to make profeflion of that Faith, they round Ring thro which it is to pafs. 
content themfelves with his fpeaking thefe words, There . MAILED implies fomething fpeckled, or full of 
is no other God but God, and Mahomet is bis Envoy or Pro- Specks 5 as the Feathers of Hawks, Partridges, &c. or 
phet. as the Furs of fome wild Beatts are. 

To thefe Articles the Mabometans have added that of MAIN MORTE, a Term in fome antient Cuftoms 
Bathing or Purification, in imitation of the Jews. And ftill holding in Burgundy and other Countries, fignifying 
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Right which the Lord has, on the Death of the Chief of | MAJOR and MINOR, in Mafic, are fpoken of tlié a Family Mainmortable (i. e. fubje&t to this Right) of ta- Concords which differ from each other by a Semi-tone: king the beft Moveable in the Houfes or in default of There are Major and Minor Thirds, Se. The Major Tone is that, they offer’d him the Right Hand of the Deceafed, the Difference between the 5th and 4th, and the Major Semi- intoken that he could ferve him no longer. ‘This Right tone is the Difference between the Major 4th and the 3d: was not uniform 5 fome People were Maiz-mortable in all 'TheMajor'Tone furpaffes the Minor by aComma. See Concord: their Effe&ts Moveable and Hereditary 5 others in one MAJOR-DOMO, an Italian Term, frequently ufed to only. fignify a Steward. 
MAINOUR, Manour, or Meinour, in Law, fignifies the The Title of Major-Domo was formerly given in the thing that a Thief takes away or fleals. Thus, to be ta- Courts of Princes to three different kinds of Officers. ken with the Manour, is to be taken with the Thing ftolen 1/#, To the Officer who took care of what related to the about him. If the Defendant were taken with the Ma- Prince’s Table or Eating, otherwife call’d Eleater, Pra: nour, and fo carried to Court, in antient Times they fetus Men/e, Architriclinus, Dapifer, and Princeps Coquorum. would arraign him on the Maizoxr, without any Appealor 2dly, Major-Domo was alfo applied to the Steward of the Indi&ment. The word comes from the French Mainier or Houfhold. 3dly, The Title of Major-Domo was alfo given Mainaver, to hold in the hand. to the Chief Minifter, to whom the Prince deputed thé MAINPRISE, in Law, the taking or receiving a Man Adminittration of all his Affairs, foreign and domeftick; into friendly Cuftody, that otherwife is or might be com- relating to War as well as Peace. Inftances of Major- mitted to Prifon ; upon Security given for his forth-coming Domo’s in the two firit Senfes are frequent, both in the at a Day affigned. They who thus undertake for any, Znglifh, French, and Norman Affairs. are call’d Mainpernors, becaufe they receive him into their. = MAKE, in Law, fignifies to perform and execute: hands; whence alfo comes the word Mainpernable, deno- ‘Thus, to make bis Law, is to perform that Law to which ting the,Perfon who may be thus bailed. See Bail, he had formerly bound himfelf; i.e. to clear himfelf of Manwood makes a great deal of difference between Bail an AGtion commenc'd againft him, by his own Oath and and Mainprife: for he that is — is already faid to the Oath of his Neighbours. To make Services, or Cnfiom, be at large after the Day he is fet to Mainprife till the is nothing elfe but to perform. " Day of his Appearance 3 but ’tis otherwife where 2 Man MALACIA, a Difeafe confifting in 2 depraved Appe- is let to Bail to four or two Men, by the Lord Juftice in tite, wherein the Patient covets and longs for fome parti- Eyre of the Foreft, or any other Judge, until a certain cular kind of Food with extraordinary Earneftnefs, and Day; for there he is always accounted by the Law to be cats it to Excefs. As when a Woman with Child is vehe- in their Ward and Cuftody for the Time 3 and they may, mently defirous of Herrings, or any other ufual Difh, if they pleafe, keep him in Prifon all that time. §o that Many Authors confound this Affection with another call’d he who is fo bail’d, fhall not be faid to be at large, or at Pica, confifting ina Depravation of Appetite, which leads his own liberty. the Patient to covet things unnatural and abfurd, as Lime, Mainprife is alfo an Undertaking in a Sum certain: Bail Coals, &c. ‘The Malacia feems to arife from an ill Difpo- anfwers the Condemnation in Civil Caufes, and in Crimi-  fition of the Menftruum in the Stomach ; or from fome nals, Body for Body. Defeét in the Imagination, which determines it to fome “ "he Author of the Mirror of Fuftice fays, that Pledges one thing rather than another. The word feems derived are thofe which bail or redeem any thing but the Body from the Greek parade, foft : too lax a Tone of the Sto- of a Man, and Main-pernors thofe that free the Body: mach being generally the Occafion of Indigeftion and un- "Pledges therefore belong properly to real and mix’d, ufual Cravings. 

Ations, and Main-pernors to perfonal. The word Main- MALANDERS, a Difeafe in Horfes fo called from the prifé is compounded of the French Main, Hand, and prins, Italian Malandare, to go ill. It confifts in certain Chops, or taken. Chinks, appearing on the infide of the Fore-Legs, jutt MAINTENANCE, inLaw, is the maintaining or up- againft the hentee of the Knee, which void a red, tharp, holding a Caufe or Suit between others, either by Word, and biting Water. 
Writing, Countenance or Deed: Metaphorically taken © MALE, the Sex which has the Parts of Generation from the fuccouring a young Child, that learns to go by without-wards, and which has ordinarily the Prehemi- one’s hand; and ufed in the evil part in fome of our nence over the other. 
Statutes. When a Man’s A& in this kind is efteem’d MALEBRANCHISM, the Do@tine or Sentiments of Maintenance,and when not, fee Brooks and Kitchin. There Father Malebranch, a Prieft of the Oratory of France. Ma- lies a Writ againft a Maintainer, call’d a Writ of Main- lebranchifm is in a great meafure the fame with Cartefianifm. tenance. lt muft be own’d however, that tho F. Malebranch thought MAJOR, in the Art of War, a Name given to feveral the fame with Des Cartes, yet he does not feem to have Officers of different Qualities and Funétions. follow’d him, but to have met with him. Malebranchifm Major-General is he who receives the General’s Orders, is contain’d in the Recherche de la Verités and to give a ges and delivers them out to the Majors of the Brigades, with neral Notion of it, we need only repeat what M. Fontenelle whom he concerts what Troops are to mount the Guard, fays of that Work. The Enquiry after Truth, fays he, is ~ what to go on Partics, what to form Detachments, orto full of God. God is the only Agent, and thattoo, in the - be fent on Convoys, &c. It is his bufinefs alfo to view fricteft fenfe. All Power of Acting, all Aétions belong the Ground to incamp on, and he is next fubordinate to immediately to him. Second Caufes are no Caufes. They the General and Lieutenant-General. See General. are only Occafions that determine the A@ion of God 3.0c- Major of a Brigade, either of Horfe or Foot, ishe who  cafional Caufes. See Caufe. ¥. Malebranch, however, does receives Orders, and the Word, from the Major-General, not here lay down his Syftem entire with regard to Reli- and gives them to the particular Majors of each Regi- gion, or rather the Manner in which he would reconcile ment. See Brigade. Religion to his Syftem of Philofophy. That he referv’d Major of a Regiment of Horfe, is the firft Captain of the for his Chriftian Converfations, printed in 1677. where he 
Regiment, and commands in the abfence ot the Maitre proves the Exiftence of a God, the Corruption of Human de Camp. Nature by Original Sin, the Neceffity cf a Mediator and Major of a Regiment, is an Officer, whofe bufinefs it is, of Grace. Malebranchijm, notwithitanding, appears to to convey all Orders to the Regiment, to draw it up, and many Perfons not only ill grounded, but even -... exercife it 5 to fee it march in good Order, to look to its and deftruétive to Religion: and has accordingly been vi- Quarters, and to rally it, if it happen to be broke in an goroufly oppofed ‘by many zealous French Authors. The Engagement, &c. He is the only Officer of a Regiment firft was M. Foucher. After him came M. Arnaud 5 and in _ of Foor, who is allowed to be on horfeback in time of 1715, (the Year F. Malebranch dietl) F. du Tertre, a Jefuit; ° Service 3 but he rides, that he might fpeedily get from publifh’d ar, ample Confutation (as he imagines) of his place to place, as occafion ferves. See Regiment. whole Syfiem. ‘That part which relates to our feeing all There is alfo in a Garifon an Officer next to the De- things in God, has been anfwer’d by Mr. Locke. puty-Governour, which is call’d the Town-Major : He MALEDICTION, in Law, a Cutfe ufually annex’d to ought to underftand Fortification, and hath charge of the Donations of Lands, &c. to Churches and Religious Hou- Guards, Round, Patrols, and Centinels. fess imprecating the moft direful Punifhments to thofe There are alfo ids-Major, Drums- Major, and other Off- who fhould infringe them. 
cers 3 fo call’d by reafon of fome Seniority or Preroga- MALIGNANT, in Medicine, a Difeafe greatly aggra- tive that they have over the reft. : vdted: The word is generally applied to fach Fevers as 
MAJOR, ‘in Law, is a Perfon who is of Age tomanagé are Epidemical, or InfeStious, and are attended with his own Affairs. By the Civil Law, a Manis nota Ma- Spots and Eruptions of various kinds. See Fever, jor till the Age of 25 Years 5 in England he is Major at 21, MALLEABLE, fomething hard and dvétile, and that and in Normandy at 20. may be beaten, forg’d and extended under the Hammer MAJOR, in Logic, is underftood of the firft Propo- without breaking. All Metals are Malleable, excepting fition of a regularSyllogifm. *Tis call’d Major, becaufe Quickfilver; but Gold in the greateft degree of all, it has a more extenfive Senfe than the Mor Propofition, The Chymifts have long fought the Fixation of Mercury, as containing the principal Term. See Syllogi/m. to render it malleable, Hee « popular Error, that a 
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the Art of making Glafs malleable, was known 3 its Na- Mal Liguors have different Names, as well as different 
ture is incapable of it, For if it were duétile, its Pores Virtues, Properties and Ufes, both from the different 
would not be oppofite to each other, and of confequence Manners of preparing the Ma/r, (whence they are diftin- 
it would not be tranfparent 5 fo that its principal Quality gutfh’d into Pale cod Brown 3) and from the different 
would be loft. See Tran/parency. This Error is founded Manners of preparing or brewing the Liquors themfelves 5 
on the Credit of antient Hiftorians. whence they are divided into Beer and Ale, Strong and» 
MALLEOLUS, a Procefs in the lower part of the Leg Small, New and Old. 

juft above the Foot. ‘There is one internal, and another As to the firft Divifion, Malt Drinks are either Pale or 
external. The internal isan Eminence of the Tibia, the Brows, as the Malt is more or lefs dried on the Kiln; that 
external of the Fibula : the two together form the Ancle. _ which is the flendereft dried tinging the Liquor leaft in 
MALLET, a kind of large Hammer, made of Wood, brewing, and therefore call’d Pale 3 whereas that higher 

much ufed by Artificers who work with the Chiffel, as dried, and as it were roafted, makes it of a higher co- 
Sculptors, Mafons and Stone-cutters, whofe Mallet is or- lour: a Mixture of both thefe makes an Amber Colour, 
dinarily round ; Carpenters, Joiners, &c. who ufe it quare, whence feveral of thefe Liquors take their Name. Now 
MALLEUS, in Anatomy, is underftood of one of the tis certain the Pa/e Ma/t has mot of the natural Grain in 

Bones of the Ear, from its Refemblance to a Hammer or _ it, and is therefore the moft nourifhing 5 but for the fame 
Mallet; firft difcovered by Jac. Carpenfis. See Ear, reafon, requires a ftronger Conftitution to digeftit. Thofe 
MALMSEY, or Malva/y, a kind of Wine brought from who drink much of it, are ufually fat and fleek in their 

Greece or Candia; fo call’d from Malzafia, a City in Pelo- Bloom; but are ufually cut off with fudden Fevers ; or 
pounefus, which is the antient Epidaurus, whence this ce- if they avoid this, fall early into a diftemper’d Old Age. 
lebrated Liquor was firft brought. That brought from The Brown makes a Drink much lefs vifcid, and fitter-to 
Candia is efteem’d the beft. See Wine. pafs the feveral Strainers of the Body 5 but if very ftrong. 

Malmfey is alfo the Name of a kind of Mufcadine Wine may lead on to the fame Inconveniences with the Pale 5 
brought from Provence. tho a fingle Debauch wears off much more eafily in the 
MALT, a Preparation of Barley, whofe Ufe is well Brown. Dr. Quincey obferves, that the bett Pale Liquors 

known. The Procefs or Manner of making it, Sir R. Murray are thofe brew’d with hard Waters, as thofe of Springs 
defcribes as follows. ‘Take good Barley newly threfhed, and Wells: in regard the Mineral Particles wherewith 
&e. put about fix Englif, Quarters ina Stone Trough full thefe Waters are impregnated, help to prevent the Co- 
of Water, where let it fteep till the Water be ofa bright hefions of thofe drawn from the Grain, and enable them 
reddifh colour ; which will be in about three days, more to pafs the proper Secretions the better 3 as the vifcid Par= 
or lefs, according to the Moiitnefs or Drynefs, Smallnefs ticles of the Grain do likewife defend thefe from doing 
or Bignefs of the Grain, the Seafon of the Year, or the the mifchiefthey might otherwife occafion. But fofterWa. 
Temperature of the Weather. In Summer, Ma/t never ters, as Rain and River Waters, feem beft fuited.to draw 
makes well ; in Winter it requires longer fteeping than out the Subftance of high-dry’d Malts, which retain many 
in Spring or Autumn. It may be known when itis fteep’d fiery Particles in their Contexture, and are therefore beit 
enough, by other Marks befides the Colour of the Water; loft in a fmooth Vehicle. 
as by the exceflive Swelling of the Grain if it be over- As to the Difference in Preparation, it confifts chiefly 
fteep’d, and by too much Softnefs: being, when ’tis ina in the Ufe of Hops, as in Beer; or in their Omiffion, as 
right Temper, like the Barley prepared to make Broth in Ale. Now the Difference made by Hops, is beft dif- 
of When it is fufficiently fteep’d, take it out of the covered from the Nature and Qualities of the Hops them- 
Trough, and lay it on heaps, to let the Water drain felves. Thefe are known to be a fubtile grateful Bitter 5 
from it; then after two or three hours turn it over with in their ne Fos therefore with this Liquor, they add 
a Scoop, and lay it in a new heap, about 20 or 24 Inches fomewhat of an Alkaline Nature, i.e. Particles that are deep. fubtile, a€tive and rigid. By which means the ropy, This Heap is call’d the Coming Heap, and in the right vifcid Parts of the Malt are more divided and fubtiliz’d. 
Management of this lies the principal Skill. In this and are therefore not only render’d more eafy of Digeftion 
Heap it may lie 40 hours, more or lefs, acoording to the and Secretion in the Body ; but alfo, while in the Liquor, 
foremention’d Qualities of the Grain, &e. before it come prevent it from running into fuch Cohefions as would make 
to the right Temper of Malt 3 which that ic may do itropy, vapid and four. Now for want of this, in un- 
equally, is mainly defired. While it lies in this Heap, hopp’d Drinks, that clammy Sweetnefs which they retain 
it muft be carefully look’d to, after the firft 15 or 16 after working, foon turns them Acid, and unfit for Ufe; 
Hours; for about that time the Grain begins to put which happens fooner or later, in Proportion to the 
forth the Root: which when they have equally and fully Strength they receive from the Ma/t, and the Comminu- 
done, the Ma/t muft within an hour after be turn’d over tion it has undergone by Fermentation. Tis a common 
with a Scoop 3 otherwife the Grains will begin to put Opinion, that Ale is more Diuretic than Beer that is, 
forth the Blade or Spire alfo, which muft by all means unhopp’d Liquors more than that with Hops in it. Which 
be prevented. If all the Malt don’t come equally, but may hold in fome particular Conftitutions, in regard Ale 
that which lies in the middle, being warmeft, come the being more fmoorh, foftning, and relaxing, where Urine 
fooneft ; turn it, fo as the outmoft may lic inmoft, and is to be promoted by enlarging the Paffage, as in thin dry 
thus manage it tUl’tisall alike. As foon as the Malt is Conftitutions, this is the moft likely to effe@ it. But 
fufficiently come, turn it over, and fpread it to a depth where the promoting of Urine is to be done by attenua- 
not exceeding five or fix Inches 5 and by that time it is ting and breaking the Juices, and rendering them more 
all fpread out, begin and turn it over and over again fluid, ’tis certainly beft anfwer’d by thofe Drinks which 
three or four times. Afterwards turn it over in like man- are well _ As to the Difpute, whether or no Hops 
ner once in four or five hours, making the Heap deeper tend to breed the Stone, ’tis too long to enter upon here. 
by degrees: and continue foto do for the fpace of 48 Dr. Quincey is of opinion, there is but little reafon for 
hours at leaft, Thisfrequent turning it over, cools, dries, the Affirmative fide of the Queftion 5 and in the general 
and cleadens the Grain, whereby it becomes mellow, makes no fcruple to fay, that for one Conftitution da- 
melts eafily in Brewing, and ieparates entirely from the maged by Beer, there are Numbers fpoil’d by Ale. For 
Husk, ‘Phen throw up the Ma/r into a Heap, as high as this laft manifeftly fouls the Glands, ftuffs the Veffels 
you can 3 where let it lie tillit grow .as hot as your Hand with Slime and Vifcidity, makes the Body unwieldy and 
can endure it, which ufually comes yo_pafs in about 30 corpulent, and paves the way for Cachexies, Jaundice 
hours {pace This perfeéts the Sweetnels and Mellownefs Afthma’s, and at laft incurable Dropfies. The Urinary 
of the Mair. After it is fufficiently heated, ‘hrow itabroad Paffages, alfo, which it is fuppofed to clear, it will in 
to cool, and tutn it over again about 6 or & hours after, time fill with Slough and Matter of as ill confequence as 
and then lay it on the Kiln with Hair-Clo.th or Wire Gravel. , 
fpread under it 5 where after one Fire, which muft lat Again, the different Strengths of thefe Liquors makes 

for 24 hours, give it another more flow, and afyerwards, their Effects different. ‘The ftronger they are, the more 
if need be, athird: tarif the Malt be not thoroughly vifcid Parts they carry into the Blood; and though the 
dried, it cannot be wel! ground, neither will it dix*olve Spirituous Parts make thefe imperceptible at firit, yet 
well in the Brewing; bur the Ale it makes will be red, when thefe are evaporated, which will be in a few hours, 
bitter, and will not keep. The beft Fewel is Peat ur the other will be fenfibly felt by Pains in the Head, Nau- 
Turf; the next, Charcoal. If there be not enough of feoufnefs at the Stomach, and Laffitude or Liftleffnefs to 
one kind, burn the beft firft, for that gives the ftrongeft Motion. This, thofe are the moft fenfible of, who have 
Impreffion. Indeed the beftand moft natural Method of e.xperienced the Extremes of drinking thefe Liquors and 
drying it, is in the Sun in the Months of /pri/ and May, Wy. €S3 fora Debauch of Wine they find much fooner 
This yields the paleft, the moft wholefome, and the fineft_ wore off, and they are much more lively and brisk after- 
Liquor. However this be, take care the Malt be not wards, than after fuddling Malr Liquors, whofe vifcid Re- 

fmoak’d in the drying. As tothe Complexion or Colour mains will be long e’er they are fhook off. Thefe Li- 
of Malt, White is accountc:d the beft, becaufe the moft quors ther2fore are more wholefome for being fmall 5 
datum i.e. of fuch ,1 Strength as is able to carry a fmall degree 

The Manner of preparin; Liquors, of Mats fee under of Warmth inv the Stomach, but not fo great as to pre- 
he word Brewing. vent
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vent their being spores Diluters of the neceffary\Food. and Knights tetired firft into the Ifle of Cardia. Soméi 
Indeed in robuit People, or thofe who labour hard, the time after Pope Clement VII. gave them Viterbo. Laflly; 

Vifcidities’ of the Drink may be broke into convenient Charles V. in 1530, gave them the Ifland of Malta, which q 

Nourifhment; but in Perfons of another Habit and Way they ftill hold ; and hence they come by the Appellation 
of Living, they ferve rather to promote Obftruétions and of Knights of Malta; tho’ their proper Name is that of 
ill Humours. Knights of the Order of St. Jobn of Ferufalem 5 and their 

The Age of thefe Liquors is the laft thing by which Grand Mafter, among his other Titles, ftill rétains that 
they are render’d more or lefs wholefume. Age feems to of Mafter of the Hofpital of St. John, and Guardian of 
do nearly the fame thing as Hops ; for thofe Liquors the Poor of our Saviour Jefus Chrift. 
which are longeft kept, are certainly leaft vifcid: Age The Order of Malta have no other Dominions befides 

breaking the vifcid Parts, and by degrees rendering them that of their Ifland, and fome other little Places in thé 
fmaller and fitter for Secretion. But this is always deter- Neighbourhood, the chief whereof are Goza and Comino; 
mined according to their Strength; in proportion to which ‘The Government is both Monarchical and Ariftocratical; 
they will fooner or later come to their full Perfeétion as the Grand Mafter being the Sovereign, and the Chapter 
wellas Decay. For when Ale or Beer is kept till its Par- the Senate. It is Monarchical with regard to the Inha- 
ticles are broke and comminuted as far as they are ca- bitants of Malta, and the [fles adjacent, and even with 
pable, then ’tis they are the beft; and beyond this they regard to the Knights in every thing relating to the Sta- 

will be continually on the Decay, till the finer Spirits tutes and Rule of their Order; and Ariftocratical, with 
are entitely efcaped, andthe Remainder becomes vapid regard to the Decifion of any important Affairs, which are 
and four. not to be difpatched but by the Grand Mafter and the 

We fhall only add, that thofe who mix Wine with Chapter. There are two Councils, the one ordinary, 

their common Drink, are lefs fubje&t to Coughs, with compofed of the Grand Matter, as Chief, and the Grands 

other Diftempers of the Breaft, and to Dropfies ; yet are Croix 5 the other compleat, confifting of the Grand Maf- 

they more afected with Gravel and Pains of the Gout. ter, the Gramds-Croix, and the two Senior Knights of each 
See Wine. Language. 
MALTA, Knights of : An Order of Military Religious, The Languages of Malra are the feveral Nations 

who have bore various Names 5 as, Ho/pitallers of ‘S. John whereof the Order is compofed. Of thefe there are 
of Jerufalem, Knights of S. John, Kuights of Rhodes, eight, viz. Provence, Auvergne, France, Italy, Arragon, 

Order of Malta, Religion of Malta, &c. About the Year Germany, Caftile, and England. The Pillar (as he is called) 
1048, fome Neapolitan Merchants founded a Church after of the Language of Provence is the Grand Commander, 
the Latin Rite at Yerufalem, giving it the Name of he of weergne the Grand Marfhal, he of France the 

Sta Maria della Latina, They alfo founded a Monaftery Grand Hofpitaller, he of Italy Grand Admiral, he of 

of Religious after the Order of S. Bennet, for the Recep- Arragon Grand Confervator, or Draper, as he was antient- 

tion of Pilgrims 5 and afterwards an Hofpital near the ly called 5 the Pillar of the Language of Germany is 

Moneftery, to take care of the Difeafed, under the di- Grand Bailiff, and he of Ca/tile Grand Chancellor ; the 

reGtion of a Mafter or Reétor, to be nominated by the Language of England, which has been extiné fince the 

Abbot of Sta Maria della Latina. Befides which, they alfo Time ot the Reformation under King Hen~y VII. had 

built a Chappel in honour of S. Sobn Baptist. In 1099, for its Pillar, or Chief, the Turopolier, or General of 

Godfrey of Bullen having taken Jerufalem, endow’d this the Infantry. The Language of Provence is the firit, on ac- 
Hofpital with fome Demefnes he had in France and o- count of Raimond de Puy, aed firft Grand Matter; who 

thers imitating his Liberality, the Revenues of the Hof- wasa Provencial. 

pitals became confiderably augmented. Upon this, Ger- _ In each Language there are feveral Grand Priories and 
yard Torn their Reétor, in concert with the Hofpitallers, capital Bailiages. To each Language belongs a Hall; 

refolved to feparate from the Abbot and Religious of where the Knights eat, and hold their ordinary Affem- 

Sta Maria, and to form a diftin€t Congregation, under the lies. Each Grand Prior has a Number of Comman- 

Name and Proteétion of S.Jobn Bapti#: And hence it dries. ‘The Commandries are either magiftral, by Right; 

was, that they had the Name of Ho/pitallers, or Brothers or by Favour; the magiftral are thofe annexed to the 

of S. John of Jerufalem. Pope Pafebal IL. by a Bull in Grand Matterfhip, whereof there is one in each grand 

the Year 1113, confirmed the Donations made to this Hof- Priory. Commandries by Right are thofe which come 

pital, which he fettled under the protection of the Holy by Right of Seniority ; their Seniority is computed from 

See; ordering that the Reétors, after Gerard’s death, the'Time of their Admiffion, but they muft firft have 

fhould be chofen by the Ho/pitallers. Raymond de Puy, lived five Years at Malta, and have made four Caravannes, 

Gerard’s Succeffor, took the Title of Mafter: He gave a or cruizing Voyages on the Turks and Corfairs. Comman- 

Rule to the Hofpitallers, which was approved by Calixtus I]. dries by Favour, are thofe which the Grand Matter, or 

in 1120. the Grand Priors havea Right of conferring 5 one of thefe 

Such was the firft Rife of the Order of Malta. Now they confer every five Years on whom they pleafe. 

their firft Grand Matter finding the Revenues of the Hof- The Noble Knights are called Knights by Right 3 ex- 

pital vaftly exceeded what was neceffary for the Enter- cepting whom, none can be Bailiffs, Grand Priors, or 

tainment of poor Pilgrims and difeafed Perfons, refolved Grand Mafters. The Knights by Favour are thofe who, 
to employ the Surplus againft the Infidels ; and with this not being noble of themfelves, are raifed, on account of 

View offer’d himfelf to the King of Jerufalem. Hedi- fome great Exploit, or notable Service, into the Rank of 

vided his Ho/pitallers into three Claffes. The firft confifted Nobles. TheServitors, or Serving-Brothers, are of two 
of Nobles, whom he deftined to the Profeffion of Arms, kinds 5 (1.) The Servitors of War, whofe Funétions are 

for the Defence of the Faith, and the Proteétion of Pil- the fame with thofe of the Knights. (2.) Servitors of 

grims 3 the fecond confitted of Prie(ts or Chaplains, who Religion, whofe whole Bufinefs is to fing the Praifes of 

were to perform the Office ; and the third of Servitors, God in the Conventual Church, and to officiate each in 

who were not Noble, but were alfo appointed for the his Turn as Almoners on board the Veffels and Gallies of 

War. He alfo regulated the Manner of admitting Knights the Order. The Brothersof Obedience are Priefts, who, 
Brothers 3 and had-the whole confirmed by Pope Inno- without being obliged to go to Malta, take the Habit of 

cent ; who gave them for Arms, a White Crofs in a Field the Order, make the Vows, and attach themfelves tothe 

Argent, which continue ftill the Standard of this Order. Service of fome of the Churches of the Order, under the 
‘After the Lofs of Serufalem, they retired firft to Margat, Authority of a Grand Prior, or Commander, to whom 

then to Acre, which they defended very vigoroufly in they pay Obedience. The Knights of Majority are thofe 

z 1290. After the entire Lofs of the Holy Land, they with- who, according to the Statutes, are admitted at fixteen 

drew to Cyprus, where K. Henry of Lufignan, whom they Years of Age. The Knights of Minority are thofe who 

had follow’d thither, gave’em the City of Limiffon. Here are admitted from the ‘Time of their Birth 5 which, how- 

they continued 13 Years ; when taking the Ifland of ever, can’t be done without a Difpenfation from the 

Rhodes from the Sarazens in 1308, they fettled there. Pope. ‘The Chaplains can only be admitted regularly 

‘And now it was that they firft took the Name of Kzights, from ten to fifteen Years of Age 5 after fifteen they mutt 

viz. Knights of Rhodes. Andronicus, Emperor of Conftan- havea Brief from the Pope ; till fifteen the Grand Maf- 

tinople, granted to their Grand Mafter Foulque de Villaret, ter’s Letter is fufficient. Thefe are called Diaco’s, and 

the Inveftiture of this Order; and the Donation was con- mutt give Proof of their being born of creditable Fami- 

firm’d by Pope Clement. The Year following, with the lies. 
affiftance of Amadeus IV. Duke of Savoy, they defended For the Proofs of Nobility to be made, e’er the Ad- 

themfelves and their IMland againft an Army of Sarazens. miffion of Knights, in the Language of Germany, they go 

In 1480, their Grand Mafter d’Aubuffon made a vigorous back fix Generations 3 in the reft ’tis fufficient 0-5 back 

Defence againft Mabomer II. and preferved the liland, in to the Great Grandfather on the Father’s or Mother’s 

fpight of a formidable Army which befieged it for the fide. All the Knights, after their Profeflion, are obliged 

face of three Months. But in 1522, it was attack’d by to wear a white Crofs or Star, with eight Points over the 

Soliman with an Army of three hundred thoufand Men, Cloak or Coat on the left Side, which is the proper Habit 

and taken by him, after having been in the poffeffion of of the Order, the Golden Crofs being only an Orna- 

the Knights 213 Years. After this Lofs, the Grand Mafter ment. Fh 
2 ere
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There are alfo Female Hofpitallers of the Order of learned Language of the Country 5 for befides the pro- 

St. John of Ferufalem, fometimes alfo called Chevalierefes, per and peculiar Language of each Nation and Province, 
or She-Knights, of equal Antiquity with theKnights them- they have one common to all the learned Men in the 
felves 5 wahiate Bufinefs was to take care of the Women- Empire 5 and which js that in China which the Latin is in : 
Pijgrims, in an Hofpital‘a-part from that of the Men. Europe. This Language they call the Mardarin, or the } 
MALTHA, a kind of Cement, formerly in great Language of the Court. Their public Officers, as Nota- 

Ufe, compofed of Pitch, Wax, Plaifter, and Greafe. ries, Lawyers; Judges, andchief Magiftrates, write and 
Befides this, there was another kind of Maltha wherewith fpeak the Mandarin, 
the Romans plaiftered and whitened the Infides of their MANDATE, in the Canon Law, is »Refeript or Edi& 
Aqueduéts ; this was a very fine Cement, confifting of of the Pope, by which he commands fome Ordinary,’ 
Lime flaked in Wine, incorporated with melted Pitch and Collator, or Prefenter, to put the Perfon there nominated 
frefh Figs. The natural Maltha is a kind of Bitumen, in poffeffion of the firft Benefice vacant in his Collation. 
wherewith the Afiaticks plaifter their Walls. When this An Apoftolical Mandate for the Provifion of Benefices, is 
Maltha is once fet on fire, Water won’t extinguish it, but a monitorial and comminatory Letter from the Pope toa 
ferves rather to make it burn more fiercely. The firft Bifhop, by which he is enjoined to provide a Subfiftence 
Maltha was antiently ufed in the Dedication of Churches. for thofe who have been ordained by him, or his Prede- 
MAMMA. See Breafts. ceffors, from the Tonfure to Sacred Orders inclufively 5 
MAMMELUKE, the Name of a Dynafty which and to allow them this Subfiftence till they be pro- 

reigned a confiderable'Time in Egypt. ‘hey were ori- vided of a Benefice ; which Praétice was meas 
ginally Turkifa and Circafian Slaves, bought- of the Tar- the Bifhop’s laying Hands on great Numbers, and after- 
tars by Melicfaleb, to the Number of a thoufand, whom wards abandoning them to Mifery and Want. At firit the 
he bred up to Arms, and raifed fome to the principal Popes only gave monitory Mandates, which were no more 
Offices at ie Empire. They killed Sultan Moadam in than fimple Prayers and Requefts, that did not bind the 
1250, being affronted at his concluding a Treaty with his Ordinary ; afterwards they gave preceptory Mandates, 
Prifoner St. Louis without their Privity. This Moadam was which did not annul the Provifions of the Ordinary 5 at 
the lait Sultan of the Majoubites ; to whom fucceeded the lait they fet up executory Mandates, by which the Pro- 
Mammelukes, the firft of whom was Sultan 4zeddin, or vifions made by the Ordinary, in prejudice of the Man- 
Mouz: Ibec, the Turcoman. date, were declared null, and the Executor of the Man- 

Others fay, that the Mammelukes were ordinarily cho- date, in default of the Ordinary, conferred the Benefice 
fen from among the Chriftian Slaves, and that they were on the Mandatory: but the Pope’s Power in iffuing thefe 
the fame thing, in great meafure, with the Janizaries a- Mandates is now very much regulated and reftrained. j 
mong the Turks. ‘They never married. The firft are MANDERIL, a kind of wooden Pulley, making a 
faid to have been brought from Circafia, and fome add, Member of the Turner’s Leath. Of thefe there are fe- 
that they firft began to be talked of about the Year 869. veral kinds, as Flat Manderils, which have three or more 

The Word comes from 490, vegere, imperare, the 4ra- little Pegs or Points near the Verge, and are ufed for 
bie Participle Paflive whereof is W710, “Mamluc, which turning flat Boards on. Pin Manderils, which have a long. 
fignifies Subje, or one under the Dominion of another, wooden Shank to fit into a round Hole made in the Work 
Scaliger holds, that the Word is 4rabic, but that it pro- to be turned, Hollow Manderils, which are hollow of 
perly fignifies fomething bought with Money; but o- themfelves, and ufed for turning hollow Work. Screw- 
thers will have it fignify any thing acquired, either as Manderils, forturning Screws, &c. See Turnery. See al- 
Prize or Purchafe. fo Leath. 
MAMMIFORMIS, in Anatomy, a2 Name given to MANDIBULA, the Jaw. See Maxilla. Hence Man- 

* two Apophyfes of the Bone in the back Part of the Skull, dibulares Mufcudi, and Manducatorii Mufculi. See Maffeters. 
fo called from their refembling a Breaft. See Maftoides. MANDIL, the Name of a Cap or Turban wore by the 
MAMMILLARIS, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to Perfians. ‘The Manddis formed, by firft wrapping round 

two little Protuberances, fomewhat refembling the Nip- the Head a Piece of fine white Linen five or fix Ells long 5 
ples of the Breaft, found under the Fore-Ventricles of over this they wrap, in the fame manner, a Piece of Silk 
the Brain, and fuppofed to be the Organs of Smelling. of the fame Length, and oftentimes of great Value. To - 
They are called Apophyfes Mammillares. There is alfoa make the Mandi genteel, Care mutt be taken, that in 
Mafcle called Mammillaris, or Mafloides, ferving to ftoop wrapping the Silk, it be fo managed, as that the feveral 
the Head. Colours, found in the feveral Folds, make a kind of 
MANAGE, or Manege, a Riding Academy, or Place Waves, fomewhat like what we fee in marbled Paper. 

for riding the Great Horfe, and for breaking Horfes to This Drefs is extremely majeftic, but at the fame time 
the proper Motions and Aétions. In a Manage isa Place veryheavy. It ferves either as a Shelter to the Head 
deftined for vaulting round a Pillar, a Courfe or Carrier from Cold, or asa Skreen from the exceffive Heat of 
for running the Ring, and on the Side are Pillars, be- the Sun; ’tis faid the Cutlafs won’t penetrate it. In 
tween which are placed the Horfes deftined for high Airs, ‘rainy Weather they cover it up with a kind of Cafe or 
Manage is alfo ufed for the Exercife itfelf, either of the Hood, made of red Cloth. TheModeof the Mandi has 
Horfe or the Rider. The Word is borrowed fromthe been altered of late 5 during the Time of Cha Abbas II. 
French Menage, and that from the Italian Maneggio, or, as it was round at Top: in the time of Cha-Soliman, they 
fome willhave it, 2 Manu agendo. brought one End of the Silk out of the middle of the 
MANCIPLE, a Caterer; there was antiently an Off- Mandil over the Head 5 and, laftly, in the Reign of Cha- 

cer in the Temple called by this Name, now called the Uffeiz, the endof theSilk, inlicu of its being gathered 
Steward 5 and the Name ‘and Office is retained ftill in as before, was plaited in manner of a Rofe 5 and this 
our Colleges in both the Univerfities. the Perfians find extremely graceful, and ufe it to this 
MANDAMUS, 2a Writ that lieth after the Year and day. 

Day, whereas, in the mean time, the Writ called Diem | MANDRAGORA, Mandrake, a Medicinal Plant, 
claufit extremum hath not been fent out to the Efcheator, which makes a principal Ingredient in the Unguent, 
for the fame purpofe to which it fhould have been fent. called Populewm. There are two kinds of Mandrake, 
Mandamus is a Charge to the Sheriff, to take into Male and Female, each bearing a kind of Apples ; thofe 
the King’s hands all the Lands and Tenements of the of the Male, as well as the Leaves, Roots, &c. being 
King’s Widow, that, againft her Oath formerly given, twice as large as thofe of the Female ; but the Juice of 
marrieth without the King’s Confent. _ each isa Poifon, equally violent. Naturalifts tell ftrange 
MANDARIN, a Name given by the Portuguefe to the Stories of this Plant, but fetting afide its foporiferous 

Nobility of the Ea/tern Countries, whom the Chimefe call Virtue, the modern Botanifts will fearce warrant any of q 
Quoan, or rather Coben, q.d. to ferve,to be a Minifter of a them, not even that human Figure ordinarily afcribed 

* Prince. There are in China nine Crdersof Mandarins ; or to its Roots, efpecially fince the Difcovery of the Arti- 
nine Degrees of Nobility; which have as many different fice of Charletan’s in preparing it, to furprize the Creduli- 
Animals for their Charaéterifticks. The firft is diftin- ty of the People. Chinefe Mandragora is the Plant Ginfeng, 
guifhed bya Crane, the fecond by aLion, the third by an which fee. ‘ : 
Eagle, the fourth by a Peacock, &c, ‘There are in all | MANDUCATION, the A@tion of chewing, a Term 
thirty-two or thirty-three Thoufand Mandarins in China. feldom ufed but in fpeaking of the Eucharift. The Ca- 
There are Mandarins of Letters, and Mandarins of Arms 3 tholics maintain acest Momdeceses of the Body of Chrift 5 
both the oneand the other of which pafs feveral Exami- the Reformed, on the contrary, take this Manducation to 
nations. Since the Time that the Tartars have rendered be only figurative and by Faith. St. Augufline calls it a 
themfelves Mafters of China, moft of the Tribunals, or Spiritual Manducation. 
Courts of Juftice, ec. inftead of one Mandarin for a Pre- MANEQUIN, in Painting, is underftood of a little 
fident, have two ; the one a Tartar, the other a Chinefe. Statue, or Model, ordinarily made of Wax, and fome- 
The Mendarinar is not hereditary, nor are any raifed to times of Wood ; the Junctures whereof are fo contrived, 
it but Menof Letters. as that it may be put into any Attitude one pleafes, and 

\ Mandarin isalfo the Name which the Chinefe give to the its Draperies and their Folds be difpofed at Difcretion. 
The



The word Manequin is a Diminutive of Man, and proper- of Bajilides. In this manner he reformed Manicheifm, ins 
ly fignifies a little Man. : fomuch that his Followers made no fcruple of anathema- 
MANES; a Poetical Term, fignifying the Shades or tizing Scythian, Bouddas, and even Manes Fimfelf 5 Conftan- 

Souls of the Deceafed. ‘The Heathens ufed a wotld of tine being now their great Apoftle. . After he had fe- 
Ceremonies and Sacrifices to appeafe the Manes of thofé duced an infinite number of People, he was at laft ftoned 
who died without Burial. by order of the Emperor. : ; 

The Dii Manes were the Infernal Gods who tormented The word Manichee comes from the Latin Manicheus, 
Men ; and to thefe the Heathens offer’d Sacrifices toaf- which antient Authors maintain tohave been formed of 
fuage their Indignation. ‘The Heathen Theology isa lit- the two Greek Words, pa'vvey Manna, and ober I fpreads 
pbleues with regard to thefeGods Manes. Some hold that intimating that the Do€trine of their Maftér was a kind 
they were the Souls of the Dead, others that they were of Manna, which he fpread every where. 
the Genii of Men; which laft Opinion fuits beft with the MANICORDION, a Mufical Inftrument, in form of 
Etymology of the Word. ‘The Heathens, ’tis ory evi- a Spinett: See Spinett. Its Strings are cover’d with pieces 
dent, applied all thefe Ideas to the Manes; fo that the of Scarlet Cloth, to deaden, as well as foften, the Sound ; 
‘Word Tuitdinics fignified the Ghofts of the Departed, whence it is alfo call’d the Dumb Spinett, and is much ufed: 
and fometimes the infernal or fubterraneous Deities, and) in Nunneries for the Religious to learn to play on3 fo as 
in general all Divinities that prefided over Tombs. The not to difturb the Silence of the Dormitory. Scaliger 
Invocation of the Manes of the Dead, feemsto have been makes the Manicord more antient than the Spinett and 
a thing very frequent among the The(/alians, but was ex- Harpfichord. Du Cange derives the word from Monochord, 
prefly prohibited by the Romans. é from a fuppofition this Inftrument has but one Cord 5 but 
MANGANUM, an Engine of War. Sec Ballifta. he is miftaken, it has fifty, or more. 
MANIA, in Medicine, a Difeafe popularly call’d Mad- | MANIFESTO, an Apology, or public Declaration, 

nefs : See Madue/s. The Word is Greek, uavia, Fury, Rage. in Writing, made by a Prince, fhewing his Intentions in. 
MANICHEES; a Set of antient Heretics, fo call’d any Enterprize, the Motives that induced him to it, and 

from their Author Manes or Manichees, a Perfian by Na- the Reafons on which his Right and Pretenfions are 
tion. This Herefy had its firft Rife about the Year 277, founded. 
and fpread itfelf principally in Arabia, Egypt, and Africa. | MANILLE, or Menille, in Commerce, one of the prin- 
St. Epiphanius, who treats of it at length, obferves, that - Commodities carried by the Europeans to the Coaits 
the true Name of this Herefiarch was Cubrieuss and that of Africa, to traffic with the Negroes in exchange for Slaves 5 
he chang’d it for Manes, which in the Perfian or Babylonifo confifting of a large Brafs Ring, in form of a Bracelet, ei+ 
Language fignifies Vefel. A rich Widow, whofe Servant ther flat or round, plain or engraven 3 which the Natives 
he had been, dying without Iffue, left him good ftore ufe to deck themfelves withal, putting them on the Small 
of Wealth; after which, he affumed the Title of Apoftle of the Leg, and the Thick of the Arm above the Elbow. 
or Envoy of Jefus Chrift. He eftablifh’d two Principles, ‘The better fort among ’em wear Silver and Gold Manilles 5 
viz. a good one and an evil one. ‘The firft, which he cal- but thefe are of their own manufafture; moft of the Money 
led Light, did nothing but good 5 and the fecond, which they receive for their other Merchandizes being melted 
he call’d Darknefs, nothing but evil. This Philofophy is into Manilles, 
very antient, and Plutarch treats of it at large in his J/is and : MANIPULATION, a Term ufed in the Mines, to fig- 
Ofiris. Our Souls, according to Manes, were made _ the nify the manner of digging the Silver, &ce out of the 
good Principle, and our Bodies by the evil one 5 thofetwo Earth. See Silver. 
Principles being co-eternal and independent of each other. | MANIPULE, Manipulus, among the Romans, was a little 
He borrow’d many things from the antient Groftics; on Body of Infantry, which, in the Time of Romulus, confitt- 
which account many Authors confider the Manicheans as ed of an hundred Men; and, in the Times of the Confuls 
a Branch of the Gnoftics. In truth, their Doftrine was a and firft Cefars, of two hundred. Each Manipule had two 
Syftem of Philofophy, rather than of Religion. They Centurions, or Captains, call’d Manipularii, to commandit 5 
made ufe of Amulets, in imitation of the Bafilidians; and one whereof was Lieutenant to the other. Fach Cohort 
are faid to have made profeffion of Aftronomy and Aitro- was divided into three Manipules, and each Manipule into 
logy. They denied that Jefus Chrift affumed a true hu- two Centuries. 
man Body, and maintain’d it was only imaginary. They "Tis true, Audus Gellins quotes an old Author, one Cinecius, 
pretended that the Law of Mofes did not come fiom God, who lived in the Time of Hannibal, (whofe Prifoner he was) 
or the good Principle, but from the evil one; and that and who, writing on the Art of War, obferves, that, then, 
for this reafon it was abrogated. They abftain’d entirely each Legion confifted of fixty Centuries, of thirty Mani- 
from eating the Flefh of any Animal; following herein peles, and of thirty Cohorts. “And again, Varro and Vege- 
the Doétrine of the antient Pythagoreans. The reft of ‘ius mentionit as the leaft Divifion in the Army, only con- 
their Errors may be feen in St. Epipbanius and St. duguf-  fifting of the tenth part of a Century 5 and Spartian adds, 
tines which laft, having been of their Sect, may be pre- that it contain’d no more than ten Men, which fhews that 
fumed to have been thoroughly acquainted with them. the Manipule was not always the fame thing. 

Tho the Manichees profefs’d to receive the Books of | The Romans call’d this Company by the Name Manipule, 
the New Teftament; yet, in effeé, they only took fo or Manipulus, as fignifying the Handful of Hay which they 
much of them as fuited with their Opinions: throwing bore at the End of a Pole, to diftinguifh chemfelves by, 
all upon Reafon, and quite fetting afide all Authority. e’er the Cuftom was introduced of bearing an Eagle for 
They formed to themfelves a certain Idea of Chriftia- their Enfign; and hence came the Phrafe, an Handful of : 
nifm 3 and to this adjufted the Writings of the Apo- Men. Vegetius, Modeftus, and Varro, give other Etymologies 
ftles; pretending that whatever was inconfiftent with this of the Word. The lait derives it from Manus, a little Bo- 
Idea, ee been foifted into the New Teftament by later dyof Men following the fame Standard, According to the 
Writers, who were half Jews, On the other hand, they former, they were fo call’d, becaufe they fought hand in 
made Fables and Apochryphal Books pafs for Apoftolical hand, or all together. Contubernium autem Manipulus voca- 
Writings ; and even are fufpeéted to have forged feveral atur ab eo quod conjunttis Manibus pariter dimicabant, are their 
others, the better to maintain their Errors. St. Epipba- Words. 
nius gives a Catalogue of feveral publifh’d by Manes, and — Manipule is alfo an Ecclefiaftical Ornament, wore by 
adds Extracts of fome of them. He was not contented the Priefts, Deacons and Subdeacons in the Romifa Church. 
with the Quality of Apoftle of Jefus Chrift, but alfo af- It confifts of a little Fillet in form of a Stole, three or four 
fumed that of the Paraclete, whom he had promifed to Inches broad, and made of the fame Stuff with the Cha- 
fend. He left feveral Difciples, and among others, 4d- fuble; fignifying and reprefenting an Handkerchief, which 
das, Thomas, and Hermeas. 'Thefe he fent, in his life- the Priefts in the Primitive Church wore on the Arm, to 
time, into feveral Provinces to preach his Dogtrine- Manes wipe off the Tears they were continually fhedding for the 
having undertaken to cure the King of Perfia’s Son, and Sins of the People. There ftill remains a Mark of this 
snot fucceeding, was clapt into Prifon upon the young Ufage in a Prayer {poken by thofe who wear it, Merear, Do- 
Prince’s Death ; whence he made his efcape, but was ap- mine, portare Manipulum Fletus &§ Doloris.. The Greeks and 
prehended foon after, and burnt alive. Maronites wear two Mangal one on each Arm. 

‘Towards the middle of the twelfth Century, the Sect | MANIPULUS, in Phyfic, is ufed for a Meafure of 
of Manichees took a new face, on occafion of one Conftan- Herbs, viz. an Handful ; which is a quantity often ufed in tine, an drminian and Adherer to it ; who took ae him  Prefcription amongft Phyficians, and is generally marked 
to fupprefs the reading of all other Books befides the with M. 
Evangelifts and the Epiftles of St. Paul, which he ex. MANNA, in Pharmacy, a medicinal Drug of great ufe 
plain’d in fuch manner, af to make them contain anew inthe modern Pra@tice, Manna is a white Juice, or Li- Syftem of Manicheifm. He entirely difcarded all the quor, very fweet, Oozing either of it felf, or b Incifion, Writings of his Predeceffors, rejefted the Chimera’s of from the Branches and an of the Afhe, ee wild and the Valentinians and their thirty Eons; the Fable of Ma- ordinary, during the Time of the Dog-days. Others will nes, with regard to the Origin of Rain, which he made have it to bea Honey of the Air; ora kind of Dew pro- to be the Sweat of a young Man in hot Purfuit after a ceeding from a Vapour rais’d from the Earth, and prepared Maid; and other Dreams, but fill retain’d the Impurities in the Air, condens’d Se the Cold, and gathered in the 
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MAN C 495 ) MAN 
ther with the Glebe and Tythes. It is fometimes called Ceremony of Manumijion. He did it any whete indiffe. 
the Presbyterium. See Presbytery. _ rently, in his Houfe, in the Street, going to bath, &e, 
MANSION, from manendo, a Dwelling-Houfe, or Coun- He laid the Rod, call’d Vindiéta, on the Slave’s Head) 

try Habitation ; commonly ufed for the Lord’s Chief Dwel- pronouncing thefe Words, Dico eum liberum effe more Qui- 
ling-Houfe within his Fee, otherwife called the Capital Mef- ritum 5 I declare him a Freeman after the manner of the Ro- 
fuage, or chief Manor Place. Manfio,or Manfus, werefome- mans. ‘This done, he gave the Rod to the Litor, who 
times ufed in the fame Senfe with Hide 5 thatis, asmuch ftruck the Slave with it on the Head, and afterwards with 
Land asone Plow could till in a Year. his Fift on his Face and Back. And the Notary, or Scribe, 
MAN-SLAUGHTER, Homicide, or the unlawful kil- enter’d the Name of the new-free’d Man in the Regifter; 

ling a Man, without prepenfed Malice: As when two, with the Reafons of his Manumifion. ‘The Slave had like- 
who formerly meant no harm to one another, on fome wife his Head fhaved, and a Cup given him by his Ma- 
fudden Occafion falling out, the one kills the other. It fter, as a Token of Freedom.. Tertullian adds, that he 
differs from Murder, as not being done with fore-going had then a third Name given him. If this were fo, three 
Malice 5 and from Chance-Medley, becaufe it hath a pre- Names were not a Token of Nobility, but of Freedom. 
fent Intent to kill: It is efteem’d Felony, butadmitted to The Emperor Conftantine order’d the Manumiffions at Rome 
the Benefit of the Clergy, forthe firfttime. Bya Law of to be perform’d in the Churches. The Word comes from 
King Canutus, if a Manis kill’d openly and premeditated- the Latin Manumiffo, quia Servus mittebatur extra Manum, 
ly, the Murderer fhall be committed to the Relations of feu pote/tatem Domini fui. : 
the Deceafed: But if, on his Tryal, the Faét is proved, Of Manumiffion there have been various Forms in Exg- 
but not wilful, the Bifhop is to judge him. Zand. Inthe time of the Conqueror, Servants were manu- 
MANSORII MUSCULI. See Maffters. mitted, by the Mafter’s delivering them by the Right 
MANTELETS, in War, are a kind of moveable Pent- Hand to the Vicount in full Court, fhewing them the 

houfes, or Parapets made of Pieces of Timber, faw’d into Door, giving them a Launce and a Sword, and proclaiming 
Planks, about three Inches thick, and nailed one over ano- them free. Some were alfo manumitted by Charter. There 

' ther to the height of almoft fix Foot. They are generally was alfo an implicit Manum/fion 3 as when the Lord made 
cafed with Tin, and fet upon little Wheels; fo that in a an Obligation for Payment of Money to the Bondman at a 
Siege, they may be driven before the Pioneers, and ferve certain Day 5 or fued him, where he might enter without 
as Blinds to fhelter them from the Enemies fmall Shot. Suit; and the like: 
‘There are alfo other forts of Mantelets, covered on the rep, MANURING of Ground, confifts in the Application of a 
whereof the Miners make ufe, to approach the Walls of a Matter proper for meliorating the Soil, and rendring it more 
‘Town or Caftle. It appears from Vegerixs, that thefe were fertile. The Matters ufed for Manure, are various in various 
in ufe among the Antients, but they were built flighter, Countries. ‘The moft ordinary are Lime and Marl, which fee 
and yet larger than ours, being eight or nine Foot high, as under their proper Articles. In fome parts of Ireland, they ufe 
many broad, and fixteen long: They were defended by a Sea-Shells, as thofe of Cockles, Periwinkles, €c. which are 
double Covering, the one of Boards, the other of Fag- found to agree very well with boggy, heathy, clayey, wet 
gots, with the Ribs of Offers, and cafed without with or tiff Land. They feem to giveit a kind of Ferment, 
Skins fteep’d in Water, to prevent Fire. as Barm does to Bread, opening and loofening the Clods, 
MANTLE, or Mantle-Tree, in Archite&ture, is the and by that means making way for the Roots to pene- 

lower-part of a Chimney, or that part laid a-crofs the trate, and the Moifture to enter into the Fibres of the 
Jaumbs, and which fuitains the Compartiment of the Roots: This kind of Manure continues a long time e’er 
Chimney-piece. See Jaumb. its Effects are exhaufted, whereas Lime, &c. {pend them- 
MANTLE, in Heraldry, is that Appearance of the felves at once: The Shells being hard, melt away very 

Folding of Cloth, Flourifhing or Drapery, that is in any flowly, fo that the Operation needs not be repeated for 29 
Atchievement, drawn about the Coatof Arms: It is fup- or 30 Years, In the Weft of England, they manure their 
pofed formerly to have been the Reprefentation of a Max- Land with a brackifh Sea-Sand which Dr. Bury obferves, 
tle of State in Blazon; it is always faid to be doubled, quickens Dead-Land: Sothat what would otherwife be 
that is, lined throughout with one of the Furs, as Ermin, the barreneft part of that Country, is now the richeft. The 
Pean, Verry, &c. See Coat. Sea-Salt, he obferves, is too lufly and aétive of itfelf, and 

Mantle is likewife a Term ufed in Falconry; as they that it does beft when mingled with Lime. Glauber orders 
fay, the Hawk mantles, that is, {preads her Wings after the Mixture to be made up and burnt like Bricks, and 
her Legs. then apply’d. In fome Countries they burn the Surface 
MANUCAPTIO, in Law, a Writ that lies for a Man, of their heathy Ground, inftead of manuring it 3 which is 

who, being taken on Sufpicion of Felony, and offering but ill Husbandry, inafmuch as it impoverifhes it; and 
fufticient Bail for his Appearance, is refus’d to be admitted by deftroying the Sap of the Earth, and Roots of the 
thereto by the Sherif or other having Power to let to Grafs, and other Vegetables, it renders it ufelefs for fe- 

Mainprife. f veral Years after the third, when it isplow’d. Dr. Sack/ow 
MANUDUCTOR, a Name given to an antient Officer obferves, that all the Ground about Nantwich, where Salt 

in the Church, who, from the middle of the Choir where or Brine is fpilt, is, when dug up, an excellent Maa 
he was placed, gave the Signal to the Chorifters to fing, ure for grazing Ground; and even Bricks, thoroughly 
mark’d the Meafure, beat Time, and regulated the Mufic. tinged with it, diffolve and fertilize the Land very confi- 
The Grecks call’d him Mefacoros, becaufe feated in the derably. Dr. Beal fays, ’tis a common Obfervation of 
middle of the Choir. But in the Latin Church, he was Gardeners and skilful Husbandmen, that Froft and Snow 
call’d Manuduétor, from Manus, and duco, lead; becaufe improve and fertilize the Land both more fpeedily and 
he led and guided the Choir by the Motions and Gefture more effe€tually than the Influence and Warmth of the 
of the Hand. Sun. Dr. Lifter tells us, that in fome parts of the Norths 
MANUFACTURE, a Place where feveral Artifts and Riding of York/bire, the Soil is fandy, and the People ma- 

Workmen are employ’d in the fame kind of Work; or mureit with Clay. The Soil, with any other Manure, bears 
make a Commodity of the fame kind. The Word isalfo nothing but Rye; but with Clay, bears Oats, Barley, &es 
popularly ufed for the Work itfelf; and by Extenfion for This Clay Manuring, will, by certain Experience, laft 
the like Work, carried on independently in different parts 45 Years in the Ground e’er it need be repeated. The 
of a Country. In this fenfe, we fay the Woollen Manu. Bogs in Ireland are beft improv’d by fandy, or other gra- 
fature, Silk Manufatture, Velvet Manufafure, Tapeftry velly Manures. 
Manufatture, Muflin Manufatture, &c. Manufasure of Hats, | MANUSCRIPT, a Book, or Paper, written with the 
Stockings, &c. See Wool, Silk, Velvet, Tapiftry, Muflin, &. Hand 5 in oppofition to a printed Book, or Paper. A Mas 
The Word comes from the Latin, Manufattus. nufcript is ufually defign’d by the two Letters MS, and in 
MANUMISSION, an Aétion by which a Slave is fet the P/ural by MSS, or MMSS. What makes public Li- 

at liberty. Some Authors define Manumiffion to be an A& braries valuable, is the Number of antient MSS repofited 
by which a Lord enfranchifes his Tenants, who till that in them. 
time had been his Vaffals, and in a State of Slavery, in- MANWORTH, in old Law-Books, is the Price or Va- 
confiftent with the Holinefs of our Faith. lue of a Man’s Head: every Man, according to his de- 

The Romans had feveral Ceremonies in ufe in the Manu- gree, being rated at a certain Price 3 according to which, 
miffon of their Slaves. Their Manumifion was perform’d SatisfaGtion, in old time, was made to his Lord, if any 
three feveral Ways. Firft, When, with his Mafter’s Con- one kill’d him. 
fent, a Slave had his Name enter’d in the Cenfus, or Pub- MANZEL. See Caravanferail. 
lic Regifter of the Citizens, Secondly, When the Slave | MAP, a plain Figure, reprefenting the feveral Parts of 
was led before the Pretor, and that Magiftrate laid his the Surface of the Earth, according to the Laws of Per- 
Wand on his Head. Thirdly, When the Mafter gave the fpeétive : or a Projeétion of the Surface of the Globe, or # 
Slave his Freedom by his Teftament. Servius Tullius is faid part thereof, ix plano.. See Projettion. 
to have firft fet on foot the firft Manner, and P. Valerius Maps are either univerfal, or particular. Uziverfal Maps 
Publicola the fecond. A particular Account is givenof the are thofe which exhibit the whole Surface of the Earth, 
third in the Inftitutes of Fuftinian. It was not neceffary, or the two Hemifpheres. Particular Maps are thofe which 
that the Pretor fhould be on his Tribunal to perform the exhibit fome particular Region, or part thereof. a 

ins



kit are frequently call’d Geographical or Land-Maps, in join’d by a Curve Line, will be a Portion of an Ellipfis 
contra-diftinétion to Hydrographical or Sea-Maps, repre- reprefenting the Ecliptic. 
fenting only the Seas arid Sea-Coafts, properly called Charts, Maps of this Projeétion have the firft Qualification res 
See Chart. quired 5 but are defe@tive in the fecond: the Surface be- 

There are three Qualifications required in a Map. Firft, ing ftretch’d further; as it approaches nearer the Equator. 
‘That all Places have their juft Situation with regard to For the third, they are ftill further out: By this Method 
the chief Circles of the Earth, as the Equator, Parallel, may almoft the whole Earth be reprefented in one Map, 
Meridians, &c. becaufe on thefe depend many Properties placing the Eye, z. g. in the Antarétic Pole, and affuming 
of aon, as well as Celeftial Phenomena. Secondly, tor the Plane of Proje&tion that of fome Circle near it, 
That the Magnitudes of the feveral Countries have the .g. the Antar¢tic Circle. Nothing is here required be- 
fame Proportion as on the Surface of the Earth. And, fides the former Projetion ; but to continue the Meridian, 
Thirdly, That the feveral Places have the fame Diftance draw Parallels on the other fide of the Equator, and com- 
and Situation with regard to each other, as on the Earth pleat the Ecliptick 5 but this diftorts too much fot 
itfelf. X ee Practice, 

For the Foundation of Maps, and the Laws of Projeflion, This Projection is of all others the cafieft ; but that, 
fee Perfpettive and Projestion of the Sphere: The Applica- where the Eve is placed ‘in the Plane of the Equator, is 
tion thereof, in the Conftruction of Maps, is as follows, prefert’d for ufe, ’Tis, in effet, of the latter kind that 

Projettion of a Map, the Eye being plac’d in the Axis. Mapsare ordinarily made. The former are added to’em, 
Suppofe, v. g. the Northern Hemifphere to be reprefented in fmall, by way of Supplement, to reprefent the inter- 
with the Eye in a Point of theAxis; v.g. the oe for mediate Spaces left between the two Hemifpheres. Fur- 
the Plane, whereon the Reprefentation is to be made, we ther, as the Situation of the Ecliptic, with regard to the 
take the Plane of the Equator, and from all the Points of Earth, is continually changing, ftri&tly fpeaking, it has 
the Surface of the Northern Hemifphere, conceive Lines no Place in the Earth’s Surface, but is ufed to be repre- 
paffing thro the Plane to the Eye; which Points connected fented according to its Situation fome certain Moment 5 
together, conftitute the Map required. Here the Equator viz. fo as the beginning of Aries and Libra may be in the 
will be the Limit of the Proje€ture 5 the Pole, the Centre. Interfeétions of the firft Meridian and Equator. 
The Meridians will be Right Lines paffing from the Pole The Projettion of Maps, with the Eye in the Plane of the 
to the Equator 5 the Parallels of Latitude, ce. Circles Equator. This Method of Projection, tho’ more difficult, 
concentric with the Equator; and all the other Circles,and is yet much jufter, more natural and commodious, than 
Arches of Circles, as the Horizon, Vertical Circles, &c. the former.” To conceive it, we fuppofe the Surface of 
Ecliptic, &%c. conceived in that Hemifphere, will be Ellip- the Earth cut in two Hemifpheres by the entire Periphery 
fes, or Arches of Ellipfes. The better to apprehend the of the firft Meridian, each of which Hemifpheres we re- 
Projeéture of the Circles onthe Plane, conceive a radiant prefent in a diftine& Map. The Eye is placed in the Point of 
Cone, whofe Vertex isthe Eye, its Bafe the Circle to be the Equator 90° diftant from the firft Meridian ; and for 
reprefented, and its Sides the. Rays paffing between the the tranfparent Plane, wherein the Reprefentation is to 
Circle and the Eye. Suppofe this Cone cut by the be, we take the Plane of the firft Meridian. In this Pro- 
Plane. Tis obvious, that, according to the various Pofi- je¢tion, the Equator isa Right Line, and the Meridian 90° 
tion of the Cone, there will be a different Se€tion, and diftant from the firft, is alfo a right Line 5 but the other 
confequently a different Line or Reprefentation. Meridians, and all the Parallels of the Equator, are 

For the Application of this Doétrine in Practice. Ina Arches of Circles, and the Ecliptic an Ellipfis. 
Plane, v.g.a Paper, take the middle Point P. (Plate Geo- The Method is thus. From a Point £, as a Centre, (Fig.3.} 
graphy, Fig.2.) for the Pole, and from this, as a Centre, defcribe a Circle according to the intended Bignefs of 
Feteribe a Circle, of the intended Bignefs of your Map, the Map. This reprefents the firft Meridian, and its oppo- 
to reprefent the Equator. ‘Thefe two may be pitch’d on fite!; for, drawing the Diameter B D, there arife two Semi- 
at pleafure, and from thefe all the other Pointsand Circles circles , the one whereof B 4D is the firft Meridian, the 
are to bedetermined. Divide the Equator into 360°, and other BC D its oppofite, or the Meridian of 180°. This 
drawing Right Lines from the Centre to the beginning Diameter BD reprefents the Meridian of 90 Degrees, 
of each Degree, thefe will be Meridians; whereof that whereof the Point B is the Arétic Pole, and the Point D. the 
drawn to the beginning of the firft Degree, we fuppofe the Antarctic. The Diameter 4, perpendicular to that B D, 
firft Meridian. is the Equator. Divide the Quadrants 4B, BC, CD, 
Now for the Parallels, There are four Quadrants of the DA, eath into 90 Degrees; and to find the Arches of the 

Equator 5 the firft, 0,90 5 the fecond, 90,189 3 the third, Meridians and Parallels, proceed thus. Divide the Equa- 
180,270 5 thefourth, 279,0 5 which, for the better diftinc- tor into its Degrees, viz. 180. (as being indeed only half 
tion, we will note with the Letters AB, BC, CD, DE. the Equator ;) thro’ thefe feveral Divifions, and the two 
‘Taking one of thefe, 2 g. BC, from the feveral Degrees Poles, defcribe Arches of Circles, reprefenting Meridians, 
thereof, as alfo from 23°, 30%, and 66”, 30’. thereof draw as Br D,B2D, &c. How to find Centres for defcribing 
occult Right Lines to the Point D, marking where thefe thofe Arches, fee under the Word Circle. Indeed, the Ope- 
Lines cut the Semidiameter BPC; and from P, as a ration will be both more eafy and accurate, if performed 
Centre, defcribe Arches paffing thro’ the feveral Points by a Canon of Tangents. To defcribe the Parallels, the 
in PC. Thefe Arches will be Parallels of Latitude. Meridian D B muft be in like manner divided into 180 De- 
‘The Parallel at 23° 30’, will be the Tropic of Cancer, grees; then thro’ each of thefe Divifions, and the cor- 
and that at 66° 30’, the 4rfic Circle. The Meridians refponding Divifions of the Quadrants 4 B,C B, defcribe 
and Parallels thus defcribed, from a Table of Longi- Arches of Circles. Thus fhall we have Parallels of all 
tudes and Latitudes, lay down the Places; reckoning the Degrees, with Tropics, Polars and Meridians. As for the 
Longitude of each Place on the Equator, commencing Ecliptic, it may be defign’d two ways. For its Situation 
at the firft Meridian, and proceeding to the Meridian over the Earth may either be fuch, as that its InterfeCion 
of the Place; and for the Latitude of the Place, chufing with the Equator may be over the Place 4,5 in which Cafe, 
a Parallel of the fame Latitude: the Point where this the Projection of itsSemi-Circles, from the firft Degree of 
Meridian and Parallel interfeét, reprefents the Place: And Cancer, to the firft of Capricorn, will be a ftraight Line, to 
in the fame manner all the other Places may be deter- be determined by numbering 23° 30% from 4 towards 
mined ’till the Map be compleat. B, and from the Extreme of that Numeration, drawing a 

For the Ecliptic, half of which comes in this Hemi- Diameter thro’ Z; this Line will be half the Ecliptic in 
fphere 3 we have obferved, that it makes an Ellipfis ; fo this Situation, and may be divided, as before, into Degrees, 
that the Points thro’ which it paffes are to be found. The to which the Numbers, Signs, &c. are to be affix’d. But 
firft Point, or that wherein the Ecliptic cuts the Equator,is if the Ecliptic be fo placed, as that its Interfeétion with 
the fame with that wherein the firft Meridian cuts the the Equator is over the Place 4, in the firft Meridian, its 
Equator, which is therefore diftinguifh’d by the Sign of Projettion in that Cafe will be a Segment of an Ellipfis 5 
Aries 3 the laft Point of this half Ellipfis, or the other In- whereof two of the Points are 4C3 a third that wherein 
terfetion of the Equator and Ecliptic, viz. the End of the Meridian 90 cuts the Tropic of Cancer. The other 
Virgo, will be in the oppofite Point of the Equator, viz. Points muft be determin’d in the manner laid down above, 
at 180%. The eniddle Point of the Ellipfis is that wherein viz. by taking theDeclinations and right Afcenfions of 15° 
the Meridian 90 cuts the Tropic of Cancer, Thus we of Aries, 1° of Taurus, 15° of Gemini, &c. For where the 
have three Points of the Ecliptic determined ; for the reft, Parallels, according to their feveral Degrees of Declina- 
viz. for 1%, and 15° of Taurus, 1° and 15° of Gemini, 1° of tion, cut the Meridians, taken according to the feveral right 
Leo, 1° of Virgo, the Declinations of thofe Points from Afcenfions, thofe Points of Interfeétion are the Points of 
the Equator muft be taken from a Table, and fet off in the 15° of Aries, &c. A curve Line therefore being drawn, 
the Map. See Declination, &c. thefe will give the Proje€tion of the Ecliptic. 

Thus where the Meridian of 13°, cuts the Parallel of — Nothing now remains to compleat the Map, but to take 
5%, that Point will be 15°. of Aries, Where the Meri- the Longitudesand Latitudes of Places froma Table 3 and 

“dian 27°. cuts the Parallel, rr $ will be the firft Degree to fet them off on theMap, as was direéted under the former 
of Taurus, and fo of the reft. Thefe Points being all Method. In this Projeétion the whole Surface of the Earth 

may



mdy be reprefented in one Map 3 if inftead of the Plane of Lines. In the firft Method laid down; the Metidians are the firft Meridian, fome other Plane parallel to it, but very right Lines, but the Parallels are Circles. In the fifth, the near the Eye, be taken 3 for by this means the entire Pa- Parallels are right Lines, and the Meridians Ellipfes. In rallels and Meridians will bedefcribed. Butas thisdiftorts all other perfpeétive Methods, both Kinds of Circles are : the Face of the Earth too much, itisfeldom ufed 3 and we Curve; one Method indeed muft be excepted, wherein rather make the two Hemifpheres in two diftin¢t Tables. the Meridians are right Lines, and the Parallels Hyperbo- One great Advantage in this Proje€tion, is, that it repre- la’s3 as when the Eye is placed in the Centre of the fents the Longitudes and Latitudes of Places, their Diftance Earth, and the Plane, thro which it is view'd, is parallel 
from the Pole and from the Equator, almoft the fame as to the firft Meridian: but this Method is rather pretty they are onthe Earth. ItsInconveniences are, thatit makes than ufeful. ReMélineay Maps are chiefly ufed in Naviga- the Degrees of the Equator unequal, being the greater as tion, to facilitate the Eftimation of the Ship’s Way. See they are nearer the firft Meridian D A B, or its oppofite Crarvr. 
BCD; and for this Reafon equal 'I'raéts of the Earth are Conftruttion of particular or fpecial Maps. 
reprefented unequal 5 which Defeét may be infome mea- Particular Maps of large Traits, as Europe, Afia, Africa, 
fure remedy’d by removing the Eye far from the Earth. and “America, are projected after the fame Manner as Ge- Laftly, the Diftances of Places, and Situation with re- neral ones3 only let it be obferved, that for different gard to each other, cannot be well determined in Maps of Parts, different Methods be chofen. Africa and America, this ProjeGtion. for inftance, in regard the Equator paffes thro them, can- Projeltion of Maps on the Plane of the Horizon, or wherein not be conveniently projected by the firft Method, but any given Place fhall be the Centre, or Middle. Suppofe, much better by the fecond. Europe and fia are moft for inftance, ’tis defired to have London the Centre of the conveniently reprefented by the third; and the polar Map. Its Latitude we’ll fuppofe to be 51°. 32 Min. The Parts, or the frigid Zones, by the firft. 
Eye is placed in the Nadir. ‘The tranfparent Table isthe | To begin then, draw aright Line on your Plane or Pa- Plane of the Horizon, or fome other Plane, if ’tis de- per, for the Meridian of the Place over which the Eye is fired to reprefent more than an Hemifphere. Take conceiv’d to hang, and divide it into Degrees, as before, 
then the Point E (Fig. 4.) for London, and from this, as which will be Degrees of Latitude. Then from the Tables a Centre, defcribe the Circle ABCD to reprefent the take the Latitude of the two Parallels, which terminate 
Horizon, which you are then to divide into four Qua- each Extreme. The Degrees of thefe Latitudes are to 
drants, and each of thefe into 90 Degrees. Let the Dia- be noted in the Meridian 3 and thro them draw Perpen- meter BD be the Meridian, B the Northern Quarter, diculars, bounding the Map towards North and South. 
D the Southern 5 the Line of Equinoétial Eaft and Weft, This done, Meridians and Parallels are to be drawn’ to 
fShews the firft Vertical, A the Weft, Cthe Eaft, or a_ the feveral Degrees, and the Places to be inferted, till the 
Place 90 deg. from the Zenith in the firft Vertical. All Map is compleat. 
the Verticals are reprefented by right Lines drawn from Particular Maps ef lefs Extent. In Maps of {maller Por- 
the Centre E to the feveral Degrees of the Horizon. Di- tions of the Earth, the Geographers take another Me- 
vide BD into 180deg. asin the former Methods; the thod. Firft, a tranfverfe Line is drawn at the bottom of 
Point in EB reprefenting 51 deg. 32 min. of the Arch the Plane, to reprefent the Latitude, wherein the Souther- 
BC, will be the Proje€tion of the North Pole, which note moft part of the County to be exhibited, terminates. In 
with the Letter P. The Point in ED reprefenting 51 deg. this Line, fo many equal Parts are taken, as that Country 
go min. of the Arch DC, (reckoning from C towardsD) is extended in Longitude. On the middle of this fame will be the Projection of the Interfeétion of the Equator Line ereét a Perpendicular, having fo many Parts as there 
and Meridian of Loudon, which note with the LetterQ, are Degrees of Latitude between the Northern and 
and from this, towards P, write the Numbers of the De- Southern Limits of the Country. How big thefe Parts 
grees, 1, 2,3, &c. As alfo from Q towards D, and from are to be, may be determin’d by the Proportion of a De- 
B towards P, ziz. 51,52, 53, &e. gree of a great Circle to a Degree of the Parallel repre- Then taking the correfponding Points of equal Degrees, fented by the tranfverfe Line at bottom. See Dzecrex. 
viz. 99 and 99, 88 and 88, &%c. about thofe, as Diameters, Thro’ the other Extreme of this Perpendicular, draw an- defcribe Circles, which will reprefent Parallels, or Circles other Perpendicular, or a Parallel to the Line at bottom, of Latitude, with the Equator, Tropics, and Polar Circles. in which are to be as many Degrees of Longitude, as in For the Meridians, firft defcribe a Circle thro the three the lower Line, and thefe, too, equal to thofe other, un- Points A,P,C. This will reprefént the Meridian 90 deg. lefs the Latitudes happen to be remote from each other, ' from London. Let its Centre be M in BD (continued to or from the Equator. But if the loweft Parallel be at the Point N, which reprefents the South Pole) PN being a confiderable diftance from the Equino@tial, or if the 
the Diameter, thro M draw a Parallel to AC, viz. FH, Latitude of the Northern Limit go much beyond that of 
continued each Way to K and L. Divide the Circle the Southern; the Parts or Degrees of the upper Line 
PHNF into 369 deg. and from the Point P draw right mutt not be equal to thofe of the lower, but lefs, according 
Lines to the feveral Degrees, cutting KFHL thro the to the Proportion which a Degree of the more Northern feveral Points of Iriterfeétion, and the two Poles P,N, as Parallel, has to a Degree of the more Southern: Which 
thro three given Points, defcribe Circles reprefenting all fee, as before, under the word Decrer. 
the Meridians. The Centres for defcribing the Arches After Parts have been thus determin’d, both on the will be in the fame KL, as being the fame, that are upper and lower Line, for the Degrees of Longitude 5 
found by the former Interfe@tion; but are to be taken tight Lines mutt be drawn thro’ the beginning and end 
with this Caution, that for the Meridian next BD N to- of the fame Number, which Lines reprefent Meridians : wards A, the moft remote Centre towards L be taken for then, thro the feveral Degrees of the Perpendicular erec- the 2d, the 2d from this, &c. The Circles of Longitude ted on the middle of the firft tranfverfe Line, draw Lines 
and Latitude thus drawn, infert the Places froma Table parallel to that tranfverfe Line. Thefe will reprefent 
as before directed. ballets of Latitude. Leftly, at the Points wherein the Projettion of Maps on the Plane of the Meridian. This Meridians of Longitude and the Parallels of Latitede con: 
Projection is taught by Prolemy, and recommended by cur, infert the Places from a Table, as before directed. 
him as proper for that part of the Earth then known. In For Maps of Provinces, or {mall Tras, as Parifhes, 
the Equator and Parallels are Arches of Circles, and in the Mannors, €%c. we ufe another Method, more fure and 
Meridians, Arches of Ellipfes ; the Eye hanging over the accurate than any of the former. In this, the Angles of 
Plane of that Meridian which paffes over the middle of Pofition, or the Bearings of the feveral Places, with re- 
the inhabited World. But in regard the Defcription of gard to one another, are determin’d by proper Inftru- thefe Ellipfes is fomewhat perplexing, and becaufe this ments, and tranferr’d to Paper. This conftitutes an Art 
Method feems only calculated for a part of the Earth; a-part, call’d Surveying. See SURVEYING. 
"tis not now ufed. The Ufe of Maps is very obvious from their Conftruétion. 

There is a fecond Method fomething a-kin to it, which The Degrees of the Meridians and Parallels thew the 
reprefents the Circles of Latitude by right Lines, and the Longitudes and Latitudes of Places, and the Scale of 
Meridians by Arches of Ellipfes; as muft be the Cafe, if Miles annex’d, their Diftance; the Situation of Places, 
Lines be conceived to fall from the feveral Points of each with regard to each other, as well as to the Cardinal 
Hemifphere, perpendicularly on the Plane of the firit Points, appears by Infpeétion, the top of the Map being 
Meridian, and the Eye be fuppofed at an infinite diftance always the North, the bottom the South, the right-hand 
from the Earth ; fo that all the Rays emitted from the the Eaft, and the left the Weft; unlefs the Compafs u- 
Places of the Earth to it, may be accounted Parallels as fually annex’d, fhew the contrary. See Mercaror’s 
well as Perpendiculars to the Plane of the firft Meri- Carr, where thefe Cafes are See 
dian. MAPPARIUS, an Officer among the Romans, who, in 

Reéilinear Maps, thofe wherein both the Meridians and the public Games, as thofe of the Circus and the Gla- 
Parallels are reprefented by right Lines, which by the diators, gave the Signal for their beginning, by throwing 
Laws of Perfpeétive is impoffible 3 in regard there can an Handkerchief (Mappa) which he hed before received 
no fuch Pofition be afign’d the Eye and the Plane, as that from the Emperor, Conful, or other fupreme Officer then 
the Circles both of Longitude and Latitude fhall be right _prefent. Lilt 
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MARASMUS, in Medicine; an extreme Macies or Marble of Mareofé, in the Milaneze, has 2 white Ground 

Confumption of the whole Body. A Heétic Fever ufual- with brownifh Veins, refembling the Colour of Iron-Ruft. 
ly produces a Mara/mus. The word is Greek, being de- This is very common, and extremely hard. Marble of 
rived from the Verb vaeztvesy,to wajfte. See Consumrrion. Lavee, in Maine, has a black Ground, with little narrow 
MARAVEDIS, a little Spanif, Copper Coin, worth Veins of white ; there is another Kind -of it red, with 

fomewhat more than a French Denier. ‘The Spaniards al- Veins of a dirty white. Marble of Namur is black, like 
ways count by Marazedis, both in Commerce, their Fi- that of Dizaz, but lefs beautiful, as inclining a little to 
nances, &c. tho the Coin itfelf has but little Courfe among the blue, and travers’d with little Streaks of grey. This 
them, 63 Maravedis are equivalent to a Real of Silver: fo is very common, and is frequently ufed in Paving. Paria 
that the Piafter, or Piece of Eight Real, contains 504, and Marble is Antique, and much celebrated in Authors; it is 
4 Pittoles of 4 Pieces of Eight, 2016 Maravedis. SeeCorn of a beautiful White: The greateft part of the Grecian 
and Monzy; This Smallnefs of the Coin produces vaft Statues were made of it. Varro calls it Lychnites, becaufe 
Numbers in the Spani/> Accounts and Cileidaiions$ info- the Workmen dug it out of the Quarry by Lamp-Light. 
much that a Stranger or Correfpondent would think himfelf Marble, of Porta Santa, at Rome call’d Serna, is mingled 
indebted feveral Millions fora Commodity, that cofts but with large Clouds and Veins of red, yellow, and grey. 
a few Pounds. In the Laws of Spain, we meet with feveral Marble Portor has a black Ground, with Clouds and Veins 
Kinds of Maravedis ; Alphonfine Maravedis, White Maravedis, of yellow. It is dug out of the foot of the /ps towards 
Maravedis of Good Money, Maravedis Combrennos, Black Mara- Carrara. Marble of Ratrice, in Hainault, is of a dirty red, 
wedis, Old Maravedis. When we find Maravedis alone, and mix’d with blue and white Clouds and Veins: this is 
without any Addition, it is to be underftood of thofe men- pretty common, but is different in Beauty. Marble of Sa- 
tioned above. ‘The reft were different in Value, Finenefs 2y, is a deep red mix’d with other Colours; each Piece 
of Metal, Time, &c. Mariana afferts, that this Coin is whereof feems cemented on to the reft: Marble of Sicily 
older than the Moors, that it came from the Gorbs, and is a brownifh red, ftain’d with oblong Squares of White 
was worth ten Dewarii in the time of the Romans. and Jfabella, like ftriped Taffeta’s. The Antient has very 

The Word is Arabic, and toek its Rife from the A/mo- vivid Colours, and the Modern comes pretty near it. Mar- 
ravides Moors, who pafling out of frica into Spain, impofed ble of Signan, in the Pyreneans, is ordinarily of a greenifh 
their own Name on this Coin, which by Corruption was brown, with red Stains 3 tho this is fomewhat various in 
afterwards changed into Maravedis. Mention is made of its Colours. Marble of Theu, near Namur in Liege, is a pure 
it in the Decretals, as well as other Latin Writers, under black, foft and eafy to work, and receives a more beau- 
the Name of Marabitini. tiful Polifh than thofe of Namur and Dinan. 
MARBLE, a Kind of Stone, extremely hard, firm and Marble Bigio Nero, or black-grey, is antique. White- 

folid, dug out of Pits or Quarries: It takes a beautiful vein’d Marb/e has large Veins, with grey aid blue Stains 
Polith, cuts very hardly, and is much ufed in Ornaments ona white Ground. It comes from Carrara. White Mar- 
of fine Buildings, as Columns, Altars, Statues, &c. There b/e; that dug out of the Pyreneans on the fide of Bayonne, 
are an infinite Number of different Kinds of Marble, u-  isinferior to that of Carrara, its Grains being larger, and : 
fually denominated either from their Colour, their Coun- fhining, like a kind of Salt. It is fomething like the an- 
try, or their Defeéts ; fome are of one fimple Colour, as tient white Greek Marble, whereof their Statues were 
white or black, others ftreak’d or variegated with Stains, made, but is not fo hard or beautiful. Autient black and 
Clouds, Waves, Veins, &c. All Marbles are opake, ex- white Marble is now very rare, its Quarries being entirely 
cepting the white, which, when cut into thin Slices, be- loft; it is divided between a pure white anda bright 
comes tranfparent. They are alfo different in Weight black in Plates. Blue Turquin Marble, is mix’d with a 
and Hardnels, and are to be confider’d with regard to dirty kind of white, and comes from the Coaft of Genoa. 
their Colour, their Country, their Grain, and their De~ Marble Fior di Peifica, comes from Italy, confifts of red and 
fats: white Stains, fomewhat yellowifh. Yellow Marble, is a kind 

Under the Genus of Marble are comprehended Porphyry, of yellow I/abella without Veins; it is antique, and now 
which is the hardeft, and which was antiently brought very rare. Black Attic Marble, is of a pure black, without 
from Numidia in Africa; the moft beautiful is that, whofe Stains, and fofter than the modern black. There was 
Red is the moft vivid, and the Stains the whiteft and the fome of it brought from Greece, call’d Marmor Luculleum 5 
{malleft. See Porpuyry. The Serpentine, which is @ green- but this was not fo much prized as that which the Exyp- 
ifh brown, focall’d, becaufe figur’d with little Stains. Iris tianzs brought from Ethiopia, approaching to an Iron Co- 
form’d of a great Number of Grains of Sand condens’d 5 it lour, and call’d Bafalies, or Touch-ftone, becaufe it ferved 
is of various Kinds, viz. Egyptian, Italian, Violet, and Green, them for the Tryal of Metals. Wbite and black Marble 
See GRANATE and SERPENTINE. Ja/per,of which there has a pure black Ground, with fome very white Veins. 
are various Kinds, the Antient, the Florid, the Black,White, Marble Occhio di Pavone, or Peacocks Eye, is mingled with 
&e. See Jasper. Alabafter, of which there are various red, white and blueifh Clouds, fomewhat refembling the 
Kinds, both White and Variegated. They are all foft Eyes at the end of a Peacock’s Tail. Green Marble an- 
when taken out of the Quarry, but harden in the Air. #ique, is a Mixture of Grafs-green and Black, in Clouds 
Marbles again may be confider’d either as Antient or Mo- of unequal Forms and Bigneffes, and is very rare, the 
dern. By Antient we mean thofe, whofe Quarries are loft Quarries being loit. The modern Green, improperly cal- 
or inacceflible to us, and whereof we have only fome Pieces led Egyptian, is brought from Carrara, on the Coaft of 
remaining. The Modern are thofe, whofe Quarries are Genoa 5 it isa deep Green fpotted with Grey. 
ftill open, and out of which Blocks continue to be dug, Marble denominated from its Defetts. 

Marbles denominated from their Countries, Rigid Marble, that which, being tco hard, works with 
African Marble is either of a reddifh Brown, ftreak’d difficulty, and is liable to fplinter, as the Black of Namur. 

with Veins of White, or of a Carnation, with Veins of Thready Marble, is that full of Threads or Filaments. 
Green. Englifo White Marble is vein’d with Red. Marble Brittle Marble, is that which crumbles under the Infru- 
@f Auvergne in France, is of a pale Red, mingled with Vio- ment, as the white Greek Marble, that of the Pyseneans, 
det, Green, and Yellow. Marble of Brabancon in Hainault, &c. Terras Marble, that with foft Places init, which muft 
is Black, vein’d with White. Marble of Breffe in Italy, is be filled up with Cement, as that of Languedoc, 
Yellow with Spots of White. Marble Brocatelle, is min- There are two Defects frequent in Marbles, which aug- 
gled with little Shades of I/abella, Yellow, Pale and Gray. ment the Difficulty of cutting and polifhing them. The 
It comes from Tourtofa in Spain, where it isdug out of an one, what they fometimes call Nails, anfwering to the 
antient Quarry: ‘There is alfo another Kind of antient Knots in Wood 5 the other, call’d Emeril, isa Mixture of 
brocatelle dug near Advianople. Marble of Carrara, on the Copper or other Metals, making black Stains in the 
Coatts of Genoa, is very white, and the fitteft of all others Marble. The Knots are common to all Marbles, the Eme- 
for Works of Sculpture. Marble of Champagne, refembles_ril only in the white. 
the Brocatelle, being mix’d with blue in round Stains like The Stuck whereof they make Statues, Bufts, Baffo-Re- 
Partridges Eyes. Cipollino, or Cipollin Marble, is of a Sea- _lievos, and other Ornaments of Architeéture, is only Marble 
green Colour, mix’d with large Waves or Clouds of white pulveriz’d, mix’d ina certain Proportion with Plaifter ; the 
or pale green. Scamozzi takes this to be the fame with whole well fifted, work’d up with Water, and ufed like 
that which the Antients call d Auguftum &§ Tiberium Mar- common Plaifter. There is alfoa kind of artificial. Mar- 
mor; becaufe difcover’d in Egypt in the Times of the ble, made of Gyp/um, or a tranfparent Stone, refembling 
Emperors dugnftus and Tiberius. Marble of Dinan, near Marle; which becomes very hard, receives a tolerable 
Liege, is of a pure black, very beautiful, and very com-  Polifh, and may deceive the Eye. There is alfo a kind 
mon, Marble of Guachenet, near Dinan, is of a reddifh of artificial Marble form’d by corrofive Tin@tures, which 
Brown, with white Spots and Veins. Marble of Languedoc, penetrating into white Marble, to the depth of a Line, imi- 
is of a vivid red, with large white Veins or Stains, and js tates the various Colours of other Marbles. Polifh’d Mar- 
very commfon 3 there is fome, whofe White borders die is that which, being well rubb’d with Free-ftone, and 
pretcy much on the Blue, but ‘this is of lefs Value. Zu- afterwards with Pumice-ftone, is at laft polifh’d with 
machelio Marble, Marble fo call’d, becaufe mingled with Emery, if the Marble be of feveral Colours, and with Tin, 
Spots, gray, black, and white, wreath’d fomewhat like . if ir be white. In Italy they polifh with a Piece of Lead 
Periwinkle-Shells, ‘This is antient, and its Quarry is loft. and Emery. ‘ 

There
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There are vatious Ways of polifhing Marble. Some lay Maregraves being originally Governors of Cities lying on 
three or four Blocks in a Row, and with another, fix’d to the Frontiers of any State. 
9 broad Beetle, and a Handle fix’d at oblique Angles, MARCH, the third Month of the Year, according to 
with Sand and Water between, work the upper Stone the common way of computing. Among the Romans it was 
backwards and forwards on the lower ones, till the Strokes the firlt, and in fome Kcclefiaftical Computations, that 
of the Ax are wore off; after which, they polifh them Order is ftill preferved ; as particularly in reckoning the 
with Emery and Putty, Father Kircher fhews the Man- Number of Years from the Incarnation of our Saviour, 
ner of applying Colours on Marble, fo as to make them that is, from the 25th of March. In England however, 
penetrate its whole Subitance 5 infumuch that if the Mar- properly fpeaking, March is the firft Month in Order; the 
ble be flit into feveral parallel Tables or Planks, the fame new Year commencing from the 25th, tho, in complai- 
Image will be found on each, thar was painted on the firlt. fance to the Cuftoms of our Neighbours, we ufually rank 
Spots of Oil penetrate white Marble, fo as they cannot be it as the third: but in this refpedt, we {peak one way, 
taken out. The word Marble comes from the Latin Mar- and write another. Till the Year 1564, the French rec- 
mor, and that from the Greek uapudipew, to (rine. kon’d the beginning of their Year from Eajzers fo that 

To marble, is to paint, or difpofe Colours in fuch a there were two Months of March in one Year, one of which 
manner, as that they may reprefent Marble. Thus we mar- they ¢all’d March before Ea/ter, and the other March after 
bie Paper, Wood, &c. Eajier. When Eafter fell within the Month of March, the 
MARBLED, fomething refembling Marble: Thus beginning of the Month was in one Year, and the end in 

marbled Paper, v.g. is a Paper ftain’d with various Clouds another. 
and Shades, refembling, in fome meafure, the various It was Romulus who divided the Year into twelve 
Veins of Marble; the Method wheréof, fee under Pa- Months; to the firft of which he gave the Name of his 
PER. fuppofed Father Mars. Ovid, however, obferves, that the 
MARBLING OF BOOKS, among Binders, the fprink- People of Italy had the Month 6f March before Romulus’s 

ling over the Cover of a Book with Black, by means of a Time; but that they placed it very differently, fome 
black Pencil ftruck gently againft the Finger, or on a making it the 3d, fome the 4th, fome the sth, and others 
Stick held for the purpofe. Marbling is not ufed, except the roth Month in the Year. In this Month it was that 
for Books bound in Calf; after it is finifh’d, the Cover is the Romans facrificed to “nna Perenna, that they begun 
glazed over with beaten Whites of Eggs, then fmooth’d their Comitia, that they adjudg’d their public Farms and 
with a polifhing Iron. They alfo marble Books on the Leafes; that the Women ferved the Slaves and Servants 

" Edges, but in this Marbling there is no Black ufeds in at Table, as the Men did in the Seturvaha 3 and that the 
lieu thereof, red, blue, &c. See Boox-Binpine. Vettals renewed the Sacred Fire. The Month of March 
MARC, or MARK; a Weight ufed in feveral States of was under the Protection of Minerva, and always confifted 

Europe, and for feveral Commodities, efpecially Gold and of 31 Days. The Antients held it an unhappy Month for 
Silver in France. The Mare is divided into 8 Ounces, or 64 Marriage, as well as the Month of May. 
Drachms, or 192 Deniers or Penny-weights,or 160 Efterlins, MARCHET 5 a pecuniary Fine anticntly paid by the 
or 300 Mailles, or 640 Felins, or 4608 Grains, In Holland, the Tenant tohis Lord, tor the Marriage of one of the Tenant’s 
Mare Weight is alfo call’d Troy-Weight, and is equal to Daughters. This Cuftom obtain’d, with fome d'fference, 
that of France. When Gold and Silver are fold by the throughout all England and Wales, as alfo in Scotland, and 
Mare, it is divided into 24 Caraéts, the CaraG into 8 Penny- till continues to obtain in fome places. According to the 
weights, the Penny-weight into 24 Grains, and the Grain Cuftom of the Mannor of Dinover in Carmarthenfire, every 
into 24 Primes. See Caracr. Tenant, at the Marriage of his Daughter, pays ten Shil- 
MARK is alfo ufed among us for a Money of Account 3 lings to the Lord; which, in the Britifh Language, is call’d 

and in fome other Countries for a Coin: The Engli/h Mark Gwabr-Merched, i.e. Maid’s-Fee. 
is two Thirds of a Pound Sterling, or 135. 4d. and Mat- In Scotland, and the North Parts of England, the com- 
thew Paris obferves,. it was of the fame Value in 1194. mon Cuftom was, for the Lord to lie the frit Night with 
The antient Saxons call’d the Mark, Mancos, Mancufe, and the Bride of his Tenant: But this Cuftom was abrogated 
Meare 3 among them it was equivalent to thirty Pence,i.e. by King Malcolm III. at the Inftance of his Queen; and 
to fix Shillings. The Mark-Lubs, ufed at Hamboure, isalfo inftead thereof, a Mark was paid by the Bridegroom to 
a Money of Account, equal to one Third of the Rixdollar, the Lord. Whence ’tis call’d Marcheta Mulieris. 
or to the French Livre Tournois. Each Mark is divided into ©MARCIONITES, the Name of a very antient and 
fixteen Sols-Lubs. Mark Lubs, or Dan[ch, is alfo a Danifo popular Se& in the Church. In the Time of St. Epipha- 
Coin, equal to fixteen Sols Lubs, or twenty French Sols. nius, they were fpread over Italy, Egypt, Paleftine, Syria, 
See Sor. Laitly, Mark is a Copper-Coin in Sweden, equal Arabia, Perfia, and other Countries. ‘Marcion, their Au- 
to two Pence Farthing Sterling 5 it is divided into eight thor, was of Pontus, the Son of a Bifhop, and at firft 
Rouftigs, and each Rouftig into two Alleveures. The Swedifh made profeffion of the Monaftical Life; but having had 
Silver Mark is a Money of Account, equal to three Copper a criminal Affair with a Maid, was excommunicated 
Marks, tho fome make it a real Coin. by his own Father, who would never admit him again into 
MARCASSITE ; a Metallic Mineral, making, as it the Communion of the Church, not even on his Repen- 

were, the Sced or firft Matter of Metals. On this Prin- tance. On this he abandon’d his own Country, and re- 
ciple, there fhould be as many different Marcafites as Me- tired to Rome, where he began to broach his Doétrines, 
tals, which is true in effe&t ; the Name being apply’d to He Jaid down two Principles, the one Good, the other 
every Mineral Body that has Metallic Particles in itsCom- Evil. He deny’d the real Birth, Incarnation and Paffion 
pofition. There are only three Kinds inj the Shops, viz. of Jefus Chrift, and held them to be all a parent only. 
Marcaffte of Gold, of Silver, and of Copper; tho fome He taught two Chrifts: One, who had been foe by an un- 
make the Loadftone Marcafite of Iron, Tin of Glafs, Mar- known God for the Salvation of all the World 3 Another, 
cafite of Tin, and Zink or Spelter, that of Lead: but whom the Creator would one day fend to re-eftablifh the 
this we leave to the Chymifts. Marcafite of Gold isin ews. He deny’d the Refurreétion of the Body, and al- 
little Balls about the bignefs of Nuts, nearly round, hea- low’d none to be baptized, but thofe who preferved their 
vy, of a brown Colour without. Marcafite of Silver is Continence; but thefe he granted might be baptized 
like that of Gold, only lefs colour’d : within, the Colour three times. In many things he follow’d the Sentiments 
differs much, the one having a Gold Colour, and the o- of the Heretic Cerdo1, and rejected the Law and the 
ther a Colour of Silver, both fhining and brillant. The Prophets. He pretended the Gofpel had been corrupted 
Marcafite of Copper is about the bignefs of a fmall Apple, by falfe Prophets, and allow’d none of the Evangelifts 
round or oblong, brown without, yellow and cryftalline but St. Luke, whom he altered in many places, as well as 
within, brillant and fhining. Marcafites are found in Mines the Epiftles of St. Paxd 5 a great many things in which he 
of Metal; they contain a great deal of Vitriolic Salt, threw out. In his own Copy of St. Luke, he threw out the 
efpecially that of Copper. Some only ufe the word Mar- two firft Chapters entire. 
caffite for Bifmuth. The Word is originally Arabic. MARCITES, aSeé& of Heretics in the fecond Century, 
MARCELLIANISM, the Doétrineand Opinions of the who alfo call’d themfelves the Perfeéi, and made profef- 

Marcellians, a Sect of antient Heretics ; fo call'd from Mar- fion of doing every thing with a great deal of Liberty, 
cellus of Ancyra, their Leader, who was accufed of reviving and without any Fear. This Doétrine they borrow’d from 
the Errors of Sabellius. Some, however, are of opinion, he Simon Magus, who, however, was not their Chief; for they 
was Orthodox, and that it was his Enemies ne Arians, they were call’d Marcites from one Marcus, who conferred 
who father'd their Errors upon him. St. Epiphanius ob- the Priefthood, and the Adminiftration of the Sacraments, 
ferves, that there was a great deal of Difpute with regard on Women. 
to the real Tenets of Marcellus; but that as to his Fol- MARCOSSIANS, the Name of an antient Seé in Reli- 
lowers, ’tis evident they did not own the three Hypoftafes: gion, making a Branch of the Gizoffics. St. Ireneus fpeaks at 
fo that Marcellanifm is no imaginary Herefy. large of the Leader of this Se&t, Marcus, who, it feems, was 
MARCGRAVE, a kind of Dignity in Germany, an- reputeda great Magician. He relates feveral things touch- 

fwering to our Marquifs. The Word is derived from the jing the Prayers and Invocation of the antient Grojtics, the 
German Marche or Mark, which fignifies’a Frontiers the antient Sewife Cabala on the Letters of the Alphabet, od 

» their
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theit Properties, as well as on the Myfteries of Numbers, | MARMORA ARUNDELLIANA, ot the Oxford Mars 
which the ews and Groftics had borrow’d from the Philo- bles, are antient Stones, whereon appear a Chronicle of the 
fophy of Plato and Pythagoras. Marcus was an Egyptian, City of thes, engraven in Capital Letters in the Ifland of 
and there it was he became acquainted with oe To Paros, one of the Cyclades, 263 Years before Jefus Chrift. 
impofe more eafily on his Followers, he made ufeof cer- They took their Name from Thomas Earl of arundel, who 
tain Hebrew, or rather Chaldee Words, much ufed by the procured them out of the Eaft, or from Henry his Grand- 
Enchanters of thofe Times. The Marcofians hada great 1on, who prefented them to the Univerfity of Oxford, An 
number of Apocryphal Books, which they held feet ange of all their Infcriptions were publifh’d in 1676, by 
nical, and of the fame Authority with ours. Out of thefe Dr. Prideaux. ae 
they pick’d feveral idle Fables, touching the Infancy of | MARONITES, a Body of Chriftians who follow the 
Jefus Chrift, which they put off for true Hiftories. Many Syrian Rites, and are fubje€t to the Popes their principal 
of thefe Fables are {till in ufe and credit among the Greek Habitation being on Mount Libanus, The Learned are 
Monks. divided about their original Father. Morin and Cardinal - 

MARGARITA. Sce PEARLS. Bona take Maronite for the Name of a Seét, as well as 
MARK, in Matters of Commerce and Manufafture 3 a Neéefforian and Yacobite, The Maronites themfelves pre- 

certain Charaéter ftruck or imprefs’d on various Kinds of tend, that they are defcended from one Maron, who lived 
Commodities, either to fhew the Place where they were in the beginning of the fifth Century, and whofe Life is 
made, and the Perfons who made’em3 or to fhew they written by Theodore. The Jefuit Sacchini is of the fame 
have been view’d and examin’d by the Officers orMa- Opinion ; he thinks, that they never feparated from 
Giftrates charged with the Infpe€tion of that Manufa@ture ; the Catholic Church 5 and adds, that what has given occa- 
or laftly, to fhew the Duties impofed thereon have been fion to their being judg’d in a Schifm, is their Re-union 
regularly acquitted. "Thus are Cloths, Leathers, Cutlery- with the Romi Church, which fome take for a Return to Ware, Paper, Plate, Weights, Meafures, &c. mark'd. the Catholic ‘Faith. ‘The former Opinion is founded on 
MARK is alfo a particular Sign or Charaéter, known the Teftimonies of Eutychius, ames de Vitri, and feveral 

only to the Trader who pitches on it; whereby, being others, who exprefly affert the Maronites to have been 
fix’d to any Commodity, he recolleéts the Price it coft formerly a part of the Monothelite Yacobites: According to 
him. Thefe Marhs, otherwife call’d Numero’s, are taken their Account, Maroz, whom the Maronites qualify for a 
according to the Fancy of thofe who ufe them; but, or- Saint, was in truth @ Heretic. Towards the Year 1182, 
dinarily, are chofen from among the Letters of the Al imers, third Latin Patriarch ot Conftantinople, united the 
phabet, each having a relation to fome particular Num- Maronites to that Church. From that time they have ufed 
ber of Figures. They are of fo much ufe in Trade, that the Mitre, Ring, Crofier, and other of the Latin Epifcopa- 
the Reader will not take it amifs, if we infert a little ys but their Service is ftill performed in the Chaldee 
Tab ir Conftruétion. anguage. 

Beas: A aeeet fet che M Fanftus has publifh’d an Apology for Maron and the 
EBC Le LO TH LLL LL IM. reft of his Nation, His Opinion is, that they really took 

FF TTTlllTooTeoEoDEeoooo-] | their Name from the Maron who lived in the 4th Century, 
otra ts lal stolz13lg trolzo| and whereof mention is made in Chry/aftom, Theodoret, and 

7 the Menology of the Grecks. He adds, that the Difciples 
One Example will give the whole Ufe of this Table. of this Maron fpread themfelves throughout all Syria, that 

Suppofe, 2. s. I would put on a Piece of Stuff, that it they built feveral Monafteries, and among others, one 
coft 37 s. Sd. per Ell. I put an M for 20s an Lfortos.an that bore the Name of their Leader; That all the Syrians 
H for 75. and a G for 6d. So that the feveral Letters wrote who were not tainted with Herefy, took Refuge amon 
after each other (obferving always to feparate Shillings *em ; and that for this reafon, the Hereticks of hole 
from Pounds and from Pence by Points, will make this Times call’d ’em Maronites. 
Mark M.L.H.G equal to 375. 6d. Note, the Mark may ‘The Maronites have a Patriarch who refides in the Mo- 
be diverfified infinitely, by adding other Figures to the naftery of Cannubia on Mount Libanus, and affumes the 
Letters in lieu of thefe. Title of Patriarch of Antioch. He is elected by the Clergy 

Sr. MARK, a Congregation of Regular Canons, found- and the People, according to the antient Cuftom; but 
ed at Mantua by one Albert Spinola, a Prieft, towards the fince their Re-union with the Church of Rome, he is ob- 
end of the rath Century. Spinola made a Rule for them, liged to have a Bull of Confirmation from the Pope. He 
which was approved, corrected and confirmed by feveral keeps a perpetual Celibare, as well as the reft of the Bi- 
fucceeding Popes. About the Year 1450, they were re- fhops his Suffragans. For the reft of the Ecclefiaitics, 
formed, and followed only the Rule of St. ugu/tin. This they are allow’d to marry before Ordination; and yer 
Congregation, which at firft confifted of 18 or 20 Houfes the Monaflic Life is in great efteem among ’em. Their 
of Men, and of fome for Women, fituate in Lombardyand Monks are of the Order of St. Anthony, and live in the 
the State of Venice; having flourifhed for the fpace of moft obfcure Placcs in Mountains, far from the Commerce 
400 Years, declined by little and little, and was at length of the World. ; 
reduced to two Convents; and in 1584, that of St. Mark _As to their Faith, they agree in the main with. the reft 
at Mantua, which was the chief, was given with the Con- of the Eaftern Church, Their Priefts don’t fay Mafs a- 
fent of Pope Gregory XIII. to the Camaldules, and fo the lone, but all fay it together, flanding round the Altar. 
Congregation became extin&. They confecrate Bread without Leavens and the Laity 
‘Order of St.Marx3 an Order of Knighthood in the have hitherto communicated in both Kinds, tho the Prac- 
Republic of Venice, under the Proteétion of St. Mark the tice of communicating in one is introduced by little and 
Evangelift. The Arms of this Order are, a Lion winged little. In Lent they cat nothing, unlefs it be two or three 
Gules, with this Device, Pax tibi, Marka Evangelifta. This hours before Sun-rifing: Their other Faftings are very 
Order is never conferred but on thofe who have done fig- numerous. Their Name may either be derived from Ma- 
nal Services to the Commonwealth. von abovemention’d, or from wecw, the Name of a Mo- 
MARKET, from the French Marché, i.e. Emporium or naftery, or from Maronea, a City of Syria. 

Forum Nundinarium 5 and fignifies the fame thing with us, MAROTIC STILE; a Term in the French Poetry, 
as alfo the Liberty or Privileges whereby a Town is ena- fignifying a peculiarly gay, merry, yet fimple and natural 
bled to keep a Market. Bratton obferves, that one Marker Manner of Writing, introduced by Maror, and fince imi- 
ought to be diftant from all others at leaft fix Miles and tated by their other Authors, but with moft Succefs by 
a half, and a Third of a half. In former times it was Voiture and Fontaine. The Difference between the Marotic 
cuftomary to have moft Fairs and Markets kepton Sundays, and the Burlefque Stile, is thus affign’d: The Marotic 
and in the Church-yard; fo that Matters of Bufinefs and makesa choice, the Burlefque admits of all. The firft is 
Devotion were tranfacted under one. Which Cuftom, tho the moft fimple, but its Simplicity has its Noblenefs 5 and 
prohibited hy feveral Kings, was yet held up till the where its own Time won't furnifh natural Expreffions, it 
Reign of King Henry the Sixth, when it was effe@ually borrows them from former'Times. The latter is low and 
fupprefs’d. In many Places they are ftill kept in the groveling, and borrows falfe and fulfome Ornaments from 
Church-yard. : the Croud, which People of Tafte defpife. The one re- 

MARLE, or Marne; a kind of fat, foft, foflile Earth, figns itfelf to Nature, but examines firft of all whe- 
caft on Land to make it more fruitful:. There are feveral ther the Objeéts fhe prefents be fit for its Paintings, and ; 
Sorts, of feveral Colours and Qualities. Too much Marle takes nothing but what carries with it fomewhat of 
thrown on the Earth, is found to burn it. Marle is alfo Delicacy and Mirth; the other runs headlong into Buf- 

5 of ufe in making of Lime, and is burnt like other Stone. foonery, and affects every thing that is extravagant and 
* "The Word comes from the antient Celtic Marga, mention’d grotefque. 

by Pliny. It was afterwards call’d Margita and Marguretta, MARQUE, Letters of, are Letters of Reprifal, grant- 
Paliff teaches the Ufe of it. ed by a King or Parliament, by which Subjeéts of one 

: MARMALADE 3; a Confe€lion made of the Juice or Country are licenfed to make Reprifals on thofe of ano- 
Pulp of feveral Fruits, as Plumbs, Apricocks, Quinces, &c. ther; provided Application has been made for Redrefs to 
boiled with Sugar into a Confiftence: that made of Quin- the Government, whereto the Agoreffor belongs, three 
tes is fub-aftringent, and grateful to the Stomach. - times without Effe&t. They are fo call’d, as being ia 
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cdnceffion in alterius Principis Marebas fen Limites tranfeundi, the firft Night of their Nuptials with their Lords, ‘This 
fibique Jus faciendi, See Reprisacs. Eftablifhment is attributed to King Malcolm or Malcolumbe + 
MARQUETRY, in-laid Work; a Work compofed of and was fupprefs’d by Malcolm III. Some derive the 

feveral Pieces of hard, fine Wood of different Colours, Word Marquette from Marc, becaufe the Fee of Marquette 
faften’d, in thin Slices, on a Ground, and fometimes en- was half a Silver Marc. 
rich’d with other Matters, as Tortoife-fhell, Ivory, Tin, MARQUISS, properly fignifies a Title given toa Per- 
and Brafs. There is another kind of Marquetry made, in- fon in poffeffion of a confiderable Demefne,; erected into 
dtead of Wood, of Glaffes of various Colours ; and athird, a Marquifate by Letters Patents : holding a middle Place 
where nothing but precious Stones, and the richeft Mar- between the Dignity of a Duke, and that of an Earl or 
bles, are ufed: but thefe are more properly called Mo- Count. Margquiffes were antiently Governours of Frontier 
fic Work. See Mosaic. Cities or Provinces, called Marches. See Nositiry, Perr, 

The Art of Inlaying is very antient, and is fuppofed to &e. 
have pafs’d from the Eaft to the Weft, as one of the According to fome Authors, the Word Marquifs comes 
Spoils brought by the Romans from Afias indeed it was from the Marcomans; an antient People who inhabited the 
then but a fimple thing: nor did it arrive at any tolera- Marche of Brandenbourg. Others derive it from the Ger- 
ble Perfe€tion, till the fifteenth Century, among the Ita- man Marck, Limit 3 and others from Marcifia, which in the 
lians; it feems however to have arrived at its height in Celtic Language, fignify’d a Wing of Cavalry. Nicod de- 
the feventeenth Century among the French. ‘Till Yobn of rivesit from the corrupt Greek vouserta, Province. Alciat 
Verona, a Cotemporary with Raphael, the fineft Works and Fauchet bring it from Marh, Horfe, taking a Margui/s 
of this kind were only black and white, which are what to be properly an Officer of Horfe. Menage derives it 
we now call Morefco’s; but that Religious, who had a from Marca, Frontiere 5 and Selden; Krantziusand Hottoman 
Genius for Painting, ftain’d his Woods with Dyes or boiled do the fame. Laftly, Pa/quier tetches the Etymology 
Oils, which penetrated them. But he went no further, of Marquifs from the old French Marche, Limit; ‘or from 
than the reprefenting Buildings and Perfpe&tives, which Marcbier, to confine; the Guard of the Frontiers being 
require no great Variety of Colours. hofe who fuc- committed to them. 
ceeded him, not only improved on the Invention of dying The word Marquifs is French; the Romans were unac- 
the Woods, by a Secret which they found of burning them quainted with it. In the Notitia Imperii they are called 
without confuming, which ferved exceedingly well for Comites Limitanei. Alciat has ftarted a Queftion, whether 
the Shadows; but had alfo the Advantage of a number a Marquis or Count fhould have the Precedence. To de- 
of fine new Woods of naturally bright Colours, by the cide it, he goes back to the antient Function of Counts, 
Difcovery of America. With thefe Affiftances the Art is and obferves, that Counts, who are Governours of Pro- 
now capable of imitating any thing; whence fome call vinces, are above Marquiffes, who are only Governours of 
it the Art of Painting in Wood. Frontiers 5 and that Marguiffés, who aré Governours of 

The Ground whereon the Pieces are to be arranged and Frontier-Cities, are above Counts, who are Governours of 
glued, is ordinarily of Oak or Fir well dried ; and to pre- fmall Towns. He adds, that in confequence of this Di- 
vent warping, is compofed of feveral Pieces glued toge-  ftinction, the Book of Fiefs fomctimes places Marquiffes ax 
ther. The Wood to be ufed being reduced into Leaves, bove Counts, and fometimes Counts above Marqu:ffes. 
of the Thicknefs of a Line, is either ftain’d with fome Froiffart obferves, that the Marquifat of Juliers was erected 
Colour, or made black for Shadow ; which fome effeét, into a County. But now-a-days, neither Marquiffes nor 
by putting it inSand extremely heated over the fire, others Counts are any longer Governours 5 and as they are mere 
by fteeping it in Lime-Water and Sublimate, and others ‘Titles of Honour, ihe Counts make no feruple of refign- 
in Oil of Sulphur. ‘Thus colour’d, the Contours of the ing the Precedency.. King Richard the Second was the 
Pieces are form’d, according to the Parts of the Defign  firft who introduced Marquiffes in Englands till that time, 
they are to reprefent. ‘This laft is the moft difficult part the Frontiers had been governed’ by:Lords Marches, Sée 
of Marquetry, and that wherein moft Patience and Atten- Coun, Durz, oe. ( ee: 
tion are required. The two chief Inftruments ufed here- MARRIAGE, a Civil and Religious, Contra, by 
in, are the Saw and the Vice ; the one, to hold the Mat- which a Man is join’d and united toa Woman. The Ef 
ters to be form’d 5 the other, to take off from the Ex- fence of Marriage’ confifts’ in the: mutual Confent of the 
tremes, according to occafion. The Vice is of Wood, ha- Parties. Marriage is ‘part of the Law of Nations, and is 
ving one of its Chaps fix’d, the other moveable, and is in ufe among allPeople. The Romanifts account it a Sa+ 
open’d and fhut by the Foot, by means of a Cord faften’d crament. The Woman, with all her moveable Goods, 
to a Treadle. Its Struture is very ingenious, yet fimple immediately upon’ Marriage, paffes wholly in Poteftatem 
enough, and will be eafily conceived from the Figure Viri, into the Power and Difpofal of the Husband. See 
(Tab. Mifcellany, fig-t.) The Leaves to be form’d (for there Wirz, Arriniry, Decren, &¢. © Sanchez, Bonazina, 
are frequently three or four of the fame Kind form’d to- and Bower, have wrote on the Subje& of Marriage, 
gether) are put within the Chaps of the Vice, after being In Germany they have a kind ot Marriage call’d Marga- 
glued on the outermoft part of the Defign, whofe Pro- matic, wherein, a Man of Quality contra@ing with a Wo- 
file they are to follow’; then the Workman preffing the man of inferior Rank, he gives her the left Hand in lieu 
Treadle, and thus holding faft the Piece, with hisSaw of the right, and ftipulates in the Contract, that the 
runs over all the Out-lines of the Defign. By thus join- Wife fhall continue in her former Rank or Condition, and 
ing and forming three or four Pieces together, they not that the Children born of them, be of the fame; fo that 
only gain time, but the Matter is likewife the better ena- they become Baftards as to Matters of Inheritance, tho 
bled to fuftain the Effort of the Saw which, how deli- legitimate in effet: They cannot bear the Name or Arms 
cate foever it may be, and how lightly foever the Work- of the Family. None but Princes, and great Lords of 
man may conduét it, without fuch a Precaution, would be Germany, are allow’d this kind of Marriage. The Uni- 
apt to raife Splinters, to ruin the Beauty of the Work. verfities of Leipfic and Sena have declared again{t the 

When the Marquetry is to confift of one fingle kind of Validity of fach Contraéts, maintaining that they cannot 
Wood, or of Tortoife-fhell, on a Copper or Tin Ground, prejudice the Children, efpecially when the Emperor's 
or vice verfas they only form two Leaves on one another, Confent intervenes in the Marriage. 
i.e. a Leaf of Metal, and a Leaf of Wood or Shell: this The Turks have three Kinds of Marriages, and three 
they call fawing in Counter-parts 5 for by filling the Va- Sorts. of Wives; Legitimate, Wives in Kebim, and Slaves. 
cuities of one of the Leaves by the Pieces coming out of ‘They marry the firft, hire the fecond, and buy the 
the other, the Metal may ferve as a Ground to the third. 
Wood, and the Wood to the Metal. Duty of ManniaAce; a Term ufed in fome antient 

All the Pieces thus formed with the Saw, and marked, Cuftoms, fignifying an Obligation to Marriage. To un- 
to know ’em again, and the Shadow given in the manner derftand this, it muft. be obferved, that old Maids, and 
already mention’d, gr vaneer or fatten each in its Place Widows above fixty, who held Fees in Body, or were 
on the common Ground ; ufing for that purpofe the beft charged with any Perfonal or Military Services, were an- 
Englifo Glue. The whole is put in a Prefs to dry, pla- tiently obliged to marry, to render thofe Services to the 
ned over, and polifh’d with the Skin of the Sea-Dog, Lord by their Husbands, or to indemnify the Lord, which 
Wax, and Shave-Grafs, as in fimple Vanrraine, which they could not do in Perfon. And this was call’d, Duty 
fee. With this Difference, however, that in Marquetry or Service of Marriage. 
the fine Branches, and feveral of the more delicate Parts The Roman Laws fpeak of fecond Marriages in very hard. 
of the Figures, are touch’d up and finifh’d with a Graver. and odious Terms. Matre jam [ecundis Nuptiis funeftata, 
*Tis the Cabinct-Makers, Joiners, and Toy-Men, among L.3. C. de fee. Nuptiis. By thefe Laws it was enatted, 
us, who work in Marquetry 5 *tis the Enamellers and Stone- that the Effeéts of the Husband or Wife deceafed fhould 
Cutters, who deal in Mo/aic Work: the Inftruments ufed pafs over to the Children, if the Survivor fhould marry 
in the former are moftly the fame with thofe ufed by the a fecond time. By the Law Hac Edittali Cod. de fec. Nup. 
Ebonifts. See Enony. See alfo Mosaic. the Survivor, upon Marrying a fecond time, could not give 

__ MARQUETTE; a Right or Due which the Women the Perfon they married, a Portion more than equal to 
formerly paid to the King or Lord, to ranfom themfelves that of each of the Children. In the Primitive Church, 
from an infamous Cuftom, which obliged them to pafs the Refpe& to chats carry’d fo high, that a fect 
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Mayviage was accounted no more than a lawful Debauch, a Ward or a Widow if Marriage, and the Land given in 
ot a Species of Bigamy. There are fome antient Canans Marriage. ‘ : 
which forbid the Ecclefiafties from being prefent at fe- For the Proportions which Marriages bear to Births, and 
cond Marriages. Births to Burials in feveral Parts of Europe, Mr. Derbam 
Magriacz, in Law, fignifies not only the lawful join- gives us the following if'able. 

ing of Man and Wife, but alfo the Right of beftowing 

—_———— eee 
Marriages to \ Births to Bu- 

Names of Places. Births as rials, as 

England in General _1 to 4.63 | 12 tor 

London F tog. ertene 
Hantfhire, from 1569 to 1658 I to 4. ie tor 

Tiverton in Devon. from 1656 to 1664 EtO-4075 1.2.6. t01 

Cranbrook in Kent, 1560 to 1649 1 t0 3.9. | 1.6 tor 

Aynbo in Northamp. tor 118 Years Tto6 | 16 tor 

Upminjter in Effex, tor 100 Years I to 4.6, 1.8 0 1 

Frankfort on the Main in 1695 1to 3-7 | U2tor 

Old, Middle, and Lower Marck, in1698 | 1 to 3.7 | 19 tOT 

Dominions ot Elect. ot Branden. 1698 110.4.) T+5 to.X 

Breflaw in Silefia, trom 1687 to 91 1.6 tor 

Parts in 1670, 1671, 1672 I to 4.7 1.6to1 _ 
nna . 

From which Table it appears, that Marriages, one with for about 18 Days; fteep’d i2 Hours in a River, taken 
another, do each produce about four Births, Both in Eng- out, rinfed, put in Pails, whiere they are pounded with 
Jand and other Parts of Europe. And by Mr. King’s Com- wooden Peitles, changing thi: Water twice: then laid on 

utation, about 1 in 104 Perfons marry; the Number of the Horfe, and the Flefh talcen off, return’d into Pails of 

beh in England being eftimated at five Millions and new Water, taken out, and the Hair-fide fcraped 5 _re- 

a half, whereof about 41000 annually marry. turn’d into frefh Pails, taken. out, and thrown into a Pail 

Major Graunt and Mr. King difagree in the Proportions of a particular Form, having Holes at bottom: here they 

between Males and Females, the latter making 10 Males are beaten the fpace of an hour, and frefh Water pour’d 
to 13 Females in London 5 in other Cities and Towns, and on from time to time 5 ftretch’d on the Leg, and fcraped 
in the Villages and Hamlets, 100 Males to 99 Females, on cither Side, return’d into Pails of frefh Water 3 taken 

But Major Graunt, both from the London and Country out, ftretch’d up all around in manner of Bags, leaving 
Bills, computes that there are in England 14 Males to out the hind Legs, which ferve as a Mouth for the Con- 
13 Females; whence he juftly infers, that the Chriftian veyance of 2 Mixture mention’d hereafter. The Skins 
Religion, prohibiting Polygamy, is more agreeable to thus few’d, are put in luke-warm Water, where Dogs Ex- 
the Law ok Nature than Mabumetifm, and others that al- crement has been diffolved. Here they are ftirred with 
low it. This Proportion of Males to Females Mr. Derbam fone Poles half an hour, left at refta dozen, taken out, 
thinks pretty anil bade agreeable to what he had obferved rinfed in frefh Water, and fill’d by a Tunnel with a Pre- 
himfelf. In the 100 Years, for inftance, of his own Pa- paration of Water and Sumac, mix’d and heated over the 
rifh Regifter of Upminfter, tho the Burials of Males and Fire till ready to boil; and as they are fill’d, the hind 
Females were nearly equal, being 633 Males, and 623 Legs are fewed up, to ftop the Paffage. In this State 
Females in all that time; yet there were baptized 709, they are let down into the Veffel of Water and Sumac, 
and but 675 Females, which is 13 Females to 13.7 Males, and kept ftirring four hours fucceflively, taken out, and 
From which Inequality it appears, that one Man ought heap’d on one another; after a little time, their Sides 
to have but one Wife, and yet that every Woman, with- changed: and thus they continue an hour and half, till 
out Polygamy, may have a Husband 5 this Surplufage of drain’d. This done, they are loofen’d, and fill’d a fecond 
Males above Females being {pent in the Supplies of War, time with the fame Preparation, few’d up again, and kept 
the Seas, &c. from which the Wemen areexempt, That ftirring two hours, piled up and drain’d as before. This 
this isa Work of Providence, and not of Chance, is well is again repeated a third time, with this Difference, that 
made out by the very Laws of Chance, by Dr. Arbuthnot: they are now only ftirred a quarter of an hour; after 
Who fuppofes Thomas to lay againft Jobn, that for eighty- which, they are left till the morrow morning, when they 
two Years running, more Males fhall be born than Fe- are taken out, drain’d on a Rack, unfewed, the Sumac 
males; and giving all Allowances in the Computation to taken out, folded in two from Head to Tail, the Hair- 
Thomas's Side, he makes the Odds againft Thomas, that it fide outwards, laid over each other on the Leg, to per- 
does not fo happen to be near five Millions of Millions of fect their Draining, ftretch’d out, and dried ; then tram- 

Millions of Millions to one ; but for Ages of Ages, accord- pled under foot by two and two, ftretch’d on a wooden’ 
ing to this World’s Age, to be near an infinute Number to ‘Table, what Flefh and Sumac remains fcraped off, and 
one. See Birtus and Burtats. the Hair-fide rubbed over with Oil, and that again with 
MARROQUIN, vulgarly Morocco, the Skin of a Water. Having thus received their Oil and Water, they 

Goat, or fome other Animal refembling it, and call’d Me- are twifted in the Hands, then ftretch’d and prefs'd tight 

non, frequent in the Levant 5 drefs’d in Sumac or Galls, and on the Table with an Iron Inftrument like that of the Cur- 
colour’d of any Colour at pleafure, much ufed in Tapif- riers, the Flefh-fide uppermoft 5 then turn’d, and the Hair- 
try, Book-Binding, &c. The Name is ordinarily de- fide rubb’d ftrongly over with a handful of Ruthes, to 
rived from the Kingdom of Morocco, whence ’tis fappoted {queeze out as much of the Oil remaining within as pof- 
the Manner of preparing them was firft borrow’d. We fible. The firft Courfe of Black is now laid on the Hair- 
have Morocco Skins brought from the Levant, Barbary, Spain, Side, by means of a Lock of Hair twifted and fteep’d in 
Flanders, and France; red, black, yellow, blue, &c. The a kind of black Dye, prepared of four Beer, whercin 
various Manners of prepacing Morocco’s, both Black and in Pieces of old rufty Iron have been thrown. When half 
Colours, are fo curious and ufeful, and withal fo little dry by hanging in the Air, they are ftretch’d on a 

known among us, that the Publick will not be difpleafed Table, and rubb’d over every way with a Paumelle, or 
to find them here. : wooden Inftrument, with Teeth to raife the Grain, over 

Manner of preparing black Morocco. ‘The Skins having which is pafs’d a light Couche of Water, then fleck’d, by 
been dried in the Hair, are fteep’d in clear Water three rubbing them with Rufhes prepared for the purpofe. 
Days and Nights, ftretch’d on a wooden Horfe or Leg, Thus fleek’d, they have a fecond Couch of Black, then 
like that ufed by ‘Tanners, beaten with a large Knife for dried, laid on the Table, rubb’d over with a Paumelle of 
the purpofe, and fteep’d a-frefh in Water, chang’d daily Cork, to raife the Grain again 5 and after a light Couche 
till they be well come again. In this State they are of Water, {leek’d over anew, and to raife the Grain a 
thrown into a large Vat in the Ground, full of Water, third time, a Paumelle of Wood ufed. After the Hair- 
wherein Quick-Lime has been flaked, where they lie 15 fide has thus received all its Preparations, the Flefh-fide 
Days whence, however, they arc taken, and again re- is pared with a fharp Knife for the purpofe; the Hair- 
turn’d every Night and Morning: They are then thrown fide rubb’d ftrongly over with a woollen Cap, having firft 
into -a frefh Vat of Lime and Water, and fhifted bight given ita Luftre with Barberries, Citron, or Orange. The 
@nd Morning, as before, for £5 Days longer ; then rinfed whole is finifh’d, by raifing the Grain lightly for the laft 
in clear Water, and the Hair taken off, on the Leg, with time with the Paumelle of Cork, which leaves them in a 
the Knife; return’d into a third Fat, and fhifted as before Condition for Sale and Ufe. 

Manner
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_ Manner of preparing red Morocco, The Skins are fteep’d troubled Light; whence we conclude it is encompafs'd twenty-four hours in a River, taken out, ftretch’d onthe with a thick, cloudy Atmofphere, which, by difturbing the Leg, beat with the Knife, return’d into the Water for Rays of Light in their Paffage and Re-paffage thro it, twenty-four hours, re-beaten on the Leg, re-fteep’ds occafion that Appearance. Mars having his Light from thrown into a Fat, and for three Weeks, taken out and re-_ the Sun, and revolving round it, has an Increafe and De- turn’d every Morning, to difpofe them to peel. Being creafe like the Moon. It may alfo be obferved almoft taken out for the lait time, they are feraped with the biffeéted, when in its Quadratures with the Sun, or in his Knife, and when the Hair is quite off, thrown in Pails of Perigaon, but never corniculated or falcated, as the infe- frefh Water, where they are rinfed; then the Flefh-fide rior Planets. See Puasrs, j fcraped, thrown into the Pails, and thus alternately from _T his Planet’s Diftance from the Sun, is to the Diftance the Leg to the Pails, till they leave the Water quite _ of the Earth and Sun, as12to 1. So that a Man placed clean: then they are put in lukewarm Water, with the | in Mars, would fee the Sun’s Diameter lefs by one third Experiment as before, and after twelve hours, rinfed in than it appears tous, and confequently the Degree of Light clear Water, and fcraped on the Leg on both Sides, and Heat, which Mars receives from the Sun, is lefs by pounded in Pails, and the Water changed three times; one third than that received by the Earth: This Propor- then wrung and ftretch’d on the Leg, and pafs'd after tion, however, will admit of a fenfible Variation, on ac- each other into Water, with Alum diffolved in it. Thus count of the great Excentricity of this Planet. alum’d, they are lett to drain till the Morning, then Tho the Period or Year of this Planet, as has been al- wrung out, pull’d on the Leg, and folded from Head to ready obferved, is nearly twice as long as ours, and his ‘Tail, the Fleth inwards. In this State they receive their natural Day, or the Time in which the Sun appears above firft Dye, by pafling them after one another into a red his Horizon (fetting afide the Confideration of Twilight) Liquor, prepared with Lacca, and fome other Ingredients, is almoft every where equal to his Night 5 yet it ap- kept fecret among the Maroquineers. This they repeat pears, that in one and the fame Place on his Surface, again and again, till the Skins have got their firft Colour. there will be but very little Variety of Seafons, fcarce They are then rinfed in clear Water, ftretch’d on the any Difference of Summer and Winter. And the reafon Leg, and left to drain twelve Hours; thrown into Water, is, that the Axis of his Diurnal Rotation is nearly at right into which white Galls pulveriz’d have been pafs’d thro a Angles with the Plane of his Orbit. It will be found, Sieve, and ftirred inceflantly for a day with long Poles, notwithftanding, that Places fituate in different Latitudes, taken out, hung on a Bar a-crofs the Water all night, that is, at different Diftances from his Equator, will have White againft Red, and Red againft White, and in the very different Degrees of Heat, on account of the diffe~ Morning the Water ftirred up, and the Skins return’d into rent Inclination of the Sun’s Rays to the Horizon; as ’tis it tor twenty-four Hours. - with us, when the Sun isin the Equinoxes. From this 
MARROW, 4a delicate Subftance contain’d in the Confideration, Dr. Gregory endeavours to account for the Cavities of the Bones. All the Bones of the Body, Appearance of the Fafcie in Mars; which are certain which have any confiderable Thicknefs, have either a Swathes or Fillets feen in this Planet, and pofited paral- large Cavity, or are fpongeous, and full of little Cells; el to his Equator. For, as among us, the fame Climate in both the one, and the other, is an oleaginous Sub- has at different Seafons very unequal Degrees of Heat 5 ftance, call’d Marrow, contain’d in proper Veficles or but in Mars it is otherwife, the fame Parallel having al- Membranes, which open into one another. In the larger ways a pretty equable Degree of Heat: It follows, that Bones, this fine Oil, by the gentle Heat of the Body, is thefe Spots may probably be form’d in Mars, or his At- exhaled thro the Pores of its fmall Bladders, and enters mofj here, as Snow and Clouds are in ours, viz. by the fome narrow Paffages, which lead to fome fine Canals, ex- pas different Intenfions of Heat and Cold in the diffe- cavated in the Subitance of the Bone, according to its rent Parallels; and fo come to be extended in Citcles or Length 5 and from thefe, other crofs Paffages (not dire&tly Belts parallel to his Equator, or the Circle of his. Diurnal oppofite to the former, left ay fhould weaken the Bone Revolution. And this fame Principle may, perhaps, folve too much in one Place) carry the Marrow fill farther in- the Phznomenon of Jupiter’s Belts; that Planet, like Mars, to more longitudinal Canals, placed nearer the Surface having a perpetual Equinox. See JuexrrR. 

of the Bone: All this Contrivance is, that the Marrow  Befides the ruddy Colour of Mars, we have another Ar- may fupple the Fibres of the Bones, and render them lefs gument of his being incompafs’d with an Atmofphere 5 apt to break. The Antients imagin’d, that MarroaMferwd and it is this, That when any of the fix’d Stars are feen for Nourifhment to the Bones. But later Obfervations near his Body, they appear extremely obfcured, and al- have found Blood-Veffels in the Bones 5 fo that it appears moft exftin@. If this be the Cafe, an Eye placed in Mars the Bones are noutifh’d in the fame manner as the other would fearce ever fee Mercury, unlefs perhaps in the Sun Parts of the Body. Befides, we find many Bones which at the timeof Conjun@tion, when Mercury paffes over his grow, and yet have no Marrow in them; witnefs the Disk, as he fometimes appears to usin form of a Spot. Horns of Deer, Lobfters Claws, &c. See Mrpurtra. A Speétator in Mars will fee Venus about the fame Dif- MARS, among Chymifts, fignifies Iron, becaufe ima- tancé from the Sun that Mercury appears to us; and the gin’d under the Influence of that Planet. See lzon. Phy- Earth about the fame Diftance from the Sun, that to us 
fical Writers prove Iron preferable for all Medicinal Pur. Venus appears. And when the Earth is found in Conjune- pofes to Steel, which is only a more harden’d, compa& tion with, and very near the Sun, he will fee in Mars what Tron, made fo by Arts whereby it is rendred more unfit Caffmi faw on Earth, viz. the Earth appear horned or fal- 
to yield thofe Principles or Parts in Preparation, which cated, and its Attendant the Moon e the fame Figure, 
the Phyfician requires to be drawn out. For the Opera- and at its utmoft Diftance from the Earth, not above 15 
tion of its Medicinal Properties, fee CoarypearT. Minutes of a Degree. 5 
MARS, in Aftronomy, one of the five Planets, and of _ Mars, among the Aftrologers, is held a Malific Planet. the three fuperior ones; its Place being between the Siz They call it the Jittle Unfortunate; it is mafculine, noc- 

and Jupiter: See Puaner, and System. Its CharaGter is turnal, hot and dry. 
&. Its mean Diftance from the Sun is 1524 of thofe Parts, Games of Mars, were Combats inftituted at Rome in ho- 
whereof the Diftance of the Sun from the Earth is tooo. nour of the God Mars They were held twice in the 
Its Excentricity 141. The Inclination of its Orbit, that is, Years once in the Circus, on the 4th of the Ides of May; 
the Angle form’d by the Plane of its Orbit with the Plane and a fecond time on the rf of Auguft. Thefe were efta- 
of the Ecliptic, 1 Deg. 52 Min. The po Time, blifh’d, fome time after the frit, in memory of the Dedi- 
in which it makes its Revolution round the Sun, 686 Days cation of the Temple of Mars on that Day: 
23 Hours. Its Revolution about its own Axis is os Thefe Games confifted in the Courfes of Horfes; and in 24 Hours 40 Minutes. For the Diameter of Mars, fee Combats with wild Beafts. Germanicus is faid to have Diameter, and Semrp1AMETER. For its Denfity, fee kill’d two hundred Lions in the Circus on thefe Occa- 
Density. For the Force of Gravity on its Surface, fee fions. 
Gravity. Its Parallax, according to Dr. Hook and Crocus Marris, is the Ruft of Irons or Iron in 

Mr. Flamftead, is fcarce 30 Seconds. .. animpalpable Powder. The Alchymifts fometimes call 
In the Achronical Rifing of this Planet, that is, when it their Mercury by the Name of Mars. 

is in oppofition to the Sun, it is found twice as near the MARSHAL: With us there are feveral Officers of 
Earth as the Sun ; which is a Phenomenon that has ex- this Name, the Chief whereof is the Earl-Marfbal of Eng- tremely difcredited the Ptolemaic Hypothefis Dr. Hook, Jand, who is one of the Great Officers of the Crown. He 
in 1665, obferv’d feveral Spots in Mars, which having a takes Coghizance of all Matters of War and Arms; de- Motion, be concluded the Planet to turn round its Centre. termines Contraéts touching Deeds of Arms out of the In 1566, M. Cafini obferv’d feveral Spots in the two Faces Realm upon Land, and Matters concerning War within 
or Hemifpheres of Mars, which, by continuing his diffe- the Realm, which cammot be determin’d by Common Law, 
rent Obfervations very diligently, he found to move by in which he ufually proceeds according to the Civil Law. little from Eaft to Weft, and to return in the fpace of 24 This Office is Hereditary, having been for many Ages in 
Hours 40 Minutes to their former Situation. Whence the Houfe of Norfolk, 
both the Motion and Period, or natural Day of that Pla- The Earl-Marfhal had antiently feveral Courts undet net, was determin’d, Mars always appears with a ruddy, him, but hath nov only the Marfralfea, where he may fit 

in
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in Judgment dgainft Criminals offending within the Verge of the Martyrs were preferved with a world of Cate 3 and 
of the Court. yet, maugre all this Diligence, we have but very little 

There are other inferior Officers of this Name; as Mar- leftof them. x/ebius indeed compofed a Martyrology, 
foal of the Juftices in Eyre; Mar/hal of the King’s-Bench, but it never reach’d down to us; and thofe fince com- ' 
who has Cuftody of the Prifon, call’d the King’s-Bench, piled, are extremely fufpe@ted. See Marryaorocy. 
in Southwark, Knight-Marfhal, an Officer in the Marfoalfea, Mr, Dodwell endeavours to prove, in a Differtation exprefly 
under whom are the Mar/oal’s Men, who are properly the for that purpofe, That the Number of Martyrs who fuf- 
King’s Bayliffs, and arreft in the Verge of the Court, fer’d under the Roman Emperors, was very moderate; 
when a Warrant is back’d by the Board of Green-Cloth. alledging, That thofe we have Accounts of in the Fa- 
‘The Court where Caufes of this kind, between Man and thers, come in a very {mall Compafs; and that, except- 
Man, are tried, is call’d the Mar/haljea, and isunder the ing Nero ‘and Domitian, the reft of the Emperors made 
Knight-Marfoal. \n Fleta mention is made of a Marfhal of {carce any. T.Ruinard, on the contrary, endeavours to 
the King’s Hall; < Marfbal of the Exchequer, to whom prove, That the Catalogue of Martyrs is not at all fwel- 
the Court commits the Cuftody of the King’s Debtors; led; That the Carnage was immenfe under the firft Em- 

&Se. perors, and efpecially in that of Dioclefian. F. Papebroch, 
MARSHAL, or Manecuan, of Frances the Name of in his 4a Sanforum, makes the Number of Martyrs infi- 

an Officer of the Crown, who commands the Armies. nite. Scarce any Faith or Religion, but pretends to its 
The Dignity of Marfal is now for Life, tho at its firft Martyrs. Mabometans, Heathens, Idolaters, Jc. See SAINTS. 
Inftitution it was otherwife. ‘They were then only the The Araof Marryrsisan Era follow’d in Egypt and 
King’s firft Ecuyers under the Conftable, but in Time they -4by/inia s and which even the Mabometans, fince their be- 
became the Conftables Lieutenants in the Command of the coming Mafters of Zgypt, frequently obferve. It is fix’d 
Army, the Conable himfelf being then become Captain- to the beginning of the Perfecution of Dioclefian, 4. D. 
General. At firlt they were but two in number, and 302 or 303. The Aira of Martyrs is alfo call’d the Era of 
their Allowance was but 500 Livres per dunum in'Time of Dioclefian, See Erocua. 
War, and nothing in Time of Peace. In the Reign of MARTYROLOGY, a Catalogue or Lift of Martyrs. 
Francis the Firft, their Number was increafed to five 3 A Martyrology, properly fpeaking, fhould contain no more 
fince him it has been various: the late King increafed it than the Name, Place, and Day of Martyrdom of each 
at pleafure; and it is now eleven. Their Office at firft Saint ; but the ‘Term is frequently apply’d to the Hifto- 
was to marfhal the Army under the Conftable, and to ries of Martyrs. The Cuftom of collecting Martyrologies, 
command in his Abfence. They did then what the Mar- is borrow’d from the Heathens, who inferted the Names 
foals de Camp do now 3 to which lait they have given their of their Heroes into their Fa/ti, to preferve to Pofterity 
‘Title, and the leaft confiderable Part of their Authority. the Memory and Example of their noble A€tions. Baro- 
The firft Marfal does the Office of Conftable in an Af- dius gives Pope Clement the Credit of being the firft who 
fembty of the Marfbals. introduced the Cuftom of colleGing the Acts of the Mar- 

Nicod derives the Word Marfhal from Pslemarchus, Maf- tyrs. The Martyrology of Eufebius of Cefarea was the moft 
ter of the Camp: Matthew Paris from Martis Senefcallus. celebrated in the antient Church. It was tranflated into 
In the old Gaulify Language, Mareb fignify’d Horfe, whence Latin by St.Jerom 5 but the Learned agree, thatit is not - 
Marechal might fignify him who commanded the Cavalry. now extant. That attributed to Beda in the 8th Century, 
Menage derives it from Marefchalus, which is compofed of is of very doubtful Authority ; the Names of feveral 
Marok or Marak, Horfe, and Schalk, powerful 3 or, accord- Saints being there found, who did not live till after the 
ing to Cliwerius, Servant: Which makes fome imagine, ‘Time of Beda. The 9th Century was very fertile in Mar- 
the Title was firft given to Farriers, or thofe who fhoe’d tyrologies. Then appear’d that of Florus, Sub-Deacon of 
and bled Horfes; and that in Succeffion of ‘Time, it paf- the‘Church at Lions, who, howevet, only fill’d up the 
fed to thofe who commanded them. Pafquier makes four Chafms in Beda. This was publifh’d about the Year 330. 
feveral Derivations for the four feveral Kinds of Marfbals, That of Wandelbertus, Monk of the Diocefe of Treves, 
viz. Marfoals of France, Marfbals de Camp, Marfbals de Logis, written in Verfe about the Year 848. That of Ufuard, a 
or Quarter-Mafters, and Farriers, who are call’d by the French Monk, who wrote by Commiind of Charles the Bald, 
Name of Marfoals. The third he derives from Marche ot in 8753 which laftis the Martyrology now ordinarily ufed 
Marchir, to mark; limit 5 and the laft from Maire, Mafter, in the Romie Church. That of Raban, which is an Im- 
and Chal, Horfe. provement on Beda and Florus, written about the Year 845. 

'- MARSHALLING a Coat of Arms, in Heraldry, figni- ‘That of Nather, Monk of St. Gal, written about the Year 
fies the due and proper joining of feveral Coats of Arms 894. That of 4doz, Monk of Ferrieres, in the Diocefe of 
in one and the fame Shield or Efcutcheon, together with ‘reves, afterwards Archbifhop of Vienna, is a Defcendant 
their Ornaments, Parts, and es See Arms. of the Romaz, if we may fo call its for Du Sollier gives its 
MARTIAL, is fometimes ufed to exprefs Preparations Genealogy thus: The Martyrology of St. Jerom is the 

of Iron, or fuch as are impregnated therewith; as the great Roman, from this was made the little Roman, printed 
Martial Regulus of Antimony, &c. See ANTIMONY. by Rofweyd. Of this little Roman, with that of Beda aug- 
MARTIAL LAW, is the Law of War, depending up- mented ‘by Florus, don compiled his in the Year 858. 

on the King’s pleafure, or his Lieutenant in Times of The Martyrclogy of Nevelon, Monk of Corbie, written about 
War: For the King, in Time of Peace, never makes any the Year 1089, is little more than an Abridgment of that 
Laws, but by common Confent in Parliament 5 yet in of 4dom. Father Kireber makes mention of a Coptic Marty- 
War he ufeth abfolute Power: But even this Power hath ology, preferved by the Maronites at Rome. We have allo 
been invefted of late Years in the King, or his Generals feveral Proteftant Martyrologies, containing the Sufferings of 
of the Army, by Aét of Parliament, and under particular the Reformed under the Papifts, vz. an Engli/s Martyro- 
Reftrictions too. See Law. logy, by J. Fox with others by Clark, Bray, &c. ‘The 
MARTINGALE; a Thong of Leather faften’d at Word comes from the Greek wdpwp, Witnels, and aéqo, 

one end to the Girths under the Belly of a Horfe, and  dico, I fpeak, or acy, colligo, I gather. 
at the other end to the Muffroll, to hinder him’ from Marryrorocy, is alfo ufed in the Romif, Church 
rearing. _ for a Roil or Regifter kept in the Veftry, containing the 
MARTLETS 2 Term in Heraldry for a Pigeon, with Names of all the Saints and Martyrs, both of the Uni- 

its Feet erafed, or torn off: It is ufed for the Difference verfal Church, and of the Particular Ones of that City or 
or Mark of Diftin&ion in an Efcutcheon for the fourth Monaftery. ‘The Word is alfo apply’d to the painted ox 
Brother, or Family. written Catalogues in Churches, containing the Founda- 
MARTYR, a Perfon who fuffers Torments, and even tions, Obits, Prayers, and Maffes, to be faid each Day. 

Death, in Defence of the Truth of the Gofpel. St. Ste- Sr. MARY; a Name by which feveral Orders of 
phen is call’d the Proto-Martyr, or firft Martyr. 19700 Per- Knighthood, feveral Orders of Religious, and feveral 
fons are computed to have fuffer’d Martyrdom with St. Ire-- Feafts, are diftinguifh’d. As St. Mary of the Triste, 4 
meus at Lions, under the Empire of Severus. 6666 Sol- Military Order, See Tuisrre. St. Mary of the Concep- 
diers of the Theban Legion are faid to have been martyr’d tion, a Military Order. See Concer tion. St. Mary of 
in Gaul. Father Papebyoch reckons 16000 Abyffinian Mar- the Elephant, a Military Order. See Exzruanr. St. Ma- 
zyrs, and 150000 others under Dioclefian aloné. Antiently ry and Sefus, a Military Order. See Jesus. St. Mary of 
shofe who were banifh’d for the Faith, were call’d Mar- Loretto, a Military Order. SeeLonerro. St. Mary of 
zyrs, as well as thofe who perifh’d in the Holy Wars. In Mount Carmel, a Military Order. See Carmen. St. Margf 
the Time of St. 4ugu/tin, the Title of Martyrs was) given of the Teutonics. See Tevrontc, &e. 
‘to Confeffors, or thofe who were tortured for the Faith MASBOTHEAN, or MassurHzan: The Name 
without lofing their Lives. °Tis Tertullian’s Thought, in of a Seé, or rather of two Seéts 5 for Eufebius, or rather 
his Apologetic 5 Plures efficimur, quoties metimur 5 Semen eff Hegefippus, whom he cites, makes mention of two diffe- 
Sanguis Chriftianus. rent Seéts of Masbotbeans, The firft are one of the feven 

The Word Martyr is Greek, move, and properly figni- Seéts that arofe out of Judaifm, and proved very tron- 
fies a Witnefs. Thusit is apply’d, by way of Eminence, blefome to the Ghurch. ‘They were fo call’d_from Ma/- 
to thofe who fuffer in witnefs of the Truth of the Gofpel. botheas, their Author. The others were one of the feven 
Tn the anticnt- Church, the Acts, Sufferings, and Deaths Jewifo Sets before the Coming of Jefus aie i 

alefix.
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Valefius won't allow the two to be confounded together: culine; and the Moon and Venus, Feminine. Mercury, the? 
the lait being a Sect of Jews before, or at leatt covempo- fuppofe, partakes of the two. Among the Signs, vies, Libra, 
rary with Chrift; and the former a Seét of Heretics de- Gemini, Les, Sagittarius, Aquarius, ate Mafculine 5 Cance-, Ca- 
feended from them. Rufimis diftinguifhes them by their pricornus, Taurus, Virgo, Scorpio, and Pifces, are Feminine. 
Names: The Sezifs Sed he calls Masbutheans; and the — Plants are likewife diftinguifh’d into Ma/euixe and Fes 
Heretics Mashuthanians, The Masbutheans were a Branch minine. ‘The Mafculine are thofe which have a greater 
of the Simoneans. fhare of Heat and Virtue. : 

The Word is derived fromm the Hebrew MAW Schabet} to . MASON, a Perfon emiploy’d under the Dire@tion of an, 
reft or repofe, and fignifies idle, eafy, indolent People. Architect; in the raifing of a Stone-Building. The. chief 
Eufebius fpeaksof them, as if they had been focall’d from Bufinefs of a Mafon, is to make the Mortar; raife the 
Masbotbeus, their Chief; but ’tis much more probable that Walls from the Foundation to the Top, with the necef- 
their Name is Hebrew, or at leaft Chaldaic, fignifying the {ary Retreats and Perpendiculars, form the Vaults, and 
fame thing with a Sabbatarian in our Language, that is, employ the Stones as deliver'd to him. When the Stones 
one who makes profeffion of keeping Sabbath. are large, the Bufinefs of hewing or cutting them be- 

MASCLE, is a'Term in Heraldry fora longs to the Stone-Cutters ; tho thefe are frequently con- 
} } Bearing of this Figure: Gules a Chevron founded with the Ma/ons. The Ornaments of Sculpture 

ORS Ermin between three Ma/cles Argent, by the are perform’d by Carvers in Stone, or Sculptors. For the 
RAK | Name of Belgrave, Guillim faith, that Maf- Materials whereon Mafons work, fee Stone; Marste, 

cle reprefents the Mafh of a Net, and isan &€c. For the Manner of Working, fee Masonry, Buitp- 
} ’ honourable Bearing. A Majfcle differs from 1No, &c. For their Works themfelves, fee Watt, &e: 

: j a Lozenge, only by being voided. The Tools or Implements principally ufed by them, are, 
MASCULINE, fomething belonging to the Male, or the Square, Level, Plumb-Line, Bevel, Compafs, Ham- 

the ftronger of the two Sexes. See Mare. mer, Chiffel, Mallet, Saw, Trowel, &c. which fee. Be- 
MASCULINE, is more ordinarily ufed in Grammar to fides the common Inftruments ufed in the Hand, they 

fignify the firft and nobleft of the Genders of Nouns. have likewife Machines for the raifing of great Burdens, 
‘The Mafculine Gender is that which belongs to the Male the conduéting of large Stones, &c. The principal of thefe 
Kind, or fomething analogous to it, and which Cuftom has are the Lever, Wheel, Pully, &c. which fee. Mafonry is 
afix’d to a Word. For Men confideriag themfelves; fometimes ufed in a more general and unlimited Senfe 3 
and obferving the Difference between the two Sexes, have fo as, befides proper Mafonry, to include the hewing or 
thought fit to vary the fame Adjeftive Names, by giving fawing of larger Stones, to fit the for Building, proper- 
them different Terminations, as they are differently ap- ly call’d Stone-Cutting s and the carving of the Orna- 
ply’d to Men or Women. Thus in Latin we fay bonus E- ments, on the Members and Mouldings, properly call’d 
quus, a good Horfe, in the Mafculine; but {peaking of a Sculpture: which fee. Ifidore derives the Word from Ma- 
Mare, weé change the Termination, not of the Adjective chio, a Machinift, as being obliged to ufe Machines in 
only; but alfo of the Subftantive, and fay, bona Equa. In Building. Some derive it from Machino. Du Cange from 
Englifh; however; we are more ftri&t 5 for we generally Maceria, becaufe the long Fence-Walls that inelofe Vine- 
exprefs the Difference of Sex by different Words, not by yards, &c. in which Ma/ons are fuppofed to have been firtt 
the varying the Termination of the fame, or by varying employ’d, were call’d Macerie. Mafon eft Maceriarum Con- 
the AdjeGtive: As Boar in the Mafeuline, Sow in the Fe- ftruffor. M. Huet derives it from Mas, an old Word, 
minine 5 Boy, Girls Brother, Sifter; Buck, Doe 5 Bull, Cow, fignifying Houfe; hence Mafon is a Perfon who makes 
&e. Indeed we have about twenty Feminines diftinguifh’d Mas’s, that is, Houfes. In the corrupt Latin, a Mafox 
from their Mafeulines, by the Variation of the Termina- was call’d Magister Comacinus, which Lindenbroek derives 
tion of the Male into ¢/s5 for inftance, Abbot, Abbe/s 3 4c- from Comacina, an Ifland in Romania, where, in the Time 
tor, ABrefs 3 Count, Countelss Heir; Heire[t ; Mafter, Miftrefs, of the Lombards, the beft Architeéts were found. 
&%c. And this is all that our Language knows of any | MASONRY, a Branch of Architeéture, confifting, as 
thing like the Genders, which are only a different way of fome define it, in the Art of hewing or {quaring Stones, 
expreffing the Male and the Female. But the old Lan- and cutting them level and perpendicular, i the Ufes of 
guages, and even fome of the Moderns, have gone fur= Building: Tho in the more limited Senfe of the Word; 
ther 5 for as fome Adjectives may have Relations to other Mafonry is the Art of affembling and joining Stones toge- 
Things, befides Men and Women, it has been thought ther with Mortar. Whence there arife as many different 
neceflary to appropriate to them one or other of the Ter- Kinds of Mafoxry, as there are different Forms and Man- 
minations invented for Men and Women. Hence moft ners of laying or joining the Stones, Vitruvius makes mens 
other Subftantives have been ranged under the Heads of tion of feven Kinds of Mafonry among the Antients; three 
Mafeuline or Feminine. ‘This, in fome Cafes, is done with of hew’d Stone, viz. that in form of a Net, that in Bind- 
a fhew of Reafon, but in others is merely arbitrary ; and ing, and that call’d the Greek Mafonry: And three of 
for that reafon is found to vary according to the Languages, unhewed Stones, viz. that of an equal Courfe, that of an 
and even according to the Words introduced from one unequal Courfe, and that fill’d up in the middle. The 
Language into another. Thus the Names of Trees are feventh was a Compofition of ail the reft. 4 
generally Feminine in Latin, and Mafculine in the French: Net Mafonry, call’d Reticalation, from its Refemblance 
Farther, the Genders of the fame Word are fometimes of the Mafhes of 2 Net, confifts of Stones {quared in their 
varied in the fame Language. Thus A/ous, according to Courfes, and fo difpofed, as that their Joints go oblique- 
Prifcian, was antiently see; but is now become Fe- ly, and the ao are, the one perpendicular, and the 
tminine. And Navire, a Ship, in Freneb, was antiently Fe- other level. This is.the moft agreeable Mafonry to the 
minine, but is now Mafcwline. The modern Tongues have Eye, butit isapt to crack. See Plate ARcuITECTURE, 
no more than two Genders, aiz. the Mafenline and the Fig: 1. 
Feminine 5 at leaft, whatever is not Feminine, isaccoun- “Bound Mafonry, is that wherein the Stones were placed 
ted Mafculine. See GENDER. one over another, like Tiles; the Joints of the Beds be- 

The French, in their Poetry, have a kind of Rhimes ing level, and the Mounters perpendicular. So that the 
which they call Ma/euline, to diftinguifh them from o- Joint that mounts and feparates two Stones, falls diretly 
thers, which they call Feminine. The Mafculine Rhime is over the middle of the Stone below. This is lefs beau- 
that made with a Word which has a ftrong, open, and tiful than the Net-Work, but more folid and durable, 
accented Pronunciation as all Words have, excepting See Plate Arcu. Fig. 2. 
thofe which have an e Feminine in their laft Syllable: for Greek Mafonry, according to Vitruzixs, is that where, af: 
inftance, Amour and Your, Mort and Sort, are Mafculine ter we have laid two Stones, each of which makes 
Rhimes; and Pere and Mere, Gloire and Memoire, are Fe- Courfe, another is laid at the end, which makes two 
minine. Hence Verfes ending with a Mafuline Rhime, Courfes; and the fame Order obferved throughout tke 
are call’d Mafculine Verfes: and thofe ending with a Fe- Building. This may be call’d Double Building, in regard 
minine Rhime, Feminine Verfes. *Tisnow a Rule efta- the Binding is not only of Stones of the fame Courfe with 
blifh’d among the French Poets, never to ufe above two one another, but likewife of one Courfe with another 
Mafculine, or two Feminine Verfes fucceflively, except in Courfe. See Plate Ancu. Fig. 3. 
the loofer Kinds of Poetry. Marot was the firft who in- Mafonry by Equal Courfes, by the Antients call’d I/ado~ 
troduced this Mixture of Ma/culine and Feminine Verfes, mum, differs in nothing from the bound Mafonry, but only 
and Ron/ard was the firft who pra€tifed it with Succefs. in this, that its Stones are not hewn. See Plate AncH, 
The Ma/culine Verfes fhould always have a Syllable lefs Fig. 5. : ; 
than the Feminine ones. See Rurme. Mafonry by Unequal Courfes, call’d Pfendifodomum, is alfo 

The Aftrologers maintain, that the Signs and Planets made of unhew’d Stones, and laid in boxnd Work > But 
are really diftinguifh’d into Mafculine and Feminine; not then they are not of the fame Thicknefs, nor is there any 
on account of any Difference of Sex, in their Bodies, or Equality obferved, excepting in the feveral Courfes;. the 
in their Names: but by reafon of their Qualities, which Courfes themfelves being unequal to each other, See aa either’ ative, hot, or cold, accounted Mafculine; or Plate Ancu. Fig. 4. ‘ 
pafive, dry, and moift, which are Feminine. On this Mafonry fill'd up in the Middle, call’d by the Antients 
Principle they call the Sua, Jupiter, Saturn, and Mars, Maj- Emplefton, is likewife made of unhew’d Stone, and by 

Nonnna Courfes 5
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Courfes; but the Stones are only fet in order a8 to the fufficient to Salvation. Many Monks, who loved a Life of 

Courfes, the Middle being fill’d up with Stones thrown Lazinefs, and were averfe to Labour, join’d the Mafa 

in at random among the Mortar. See Plate Ancu. Fig. 5. lians. Sze Evcnires, 

Compound Majonry, is of Vitruvius’s propofing ; fo call’d, MASSATER, from uacreiayat, manduco, to chew 5 the 

as being form’d of all the reft: In this, the Courfes are Name of a Mufcle, that helps to pull the Jaw upwards in 

of hew'd Stone, and the middle Place left void, fill’d up eating: It is thick and. fhort, arifing from the Zygoma, 

with Mortar and Pebbles thrown in together. After this and from the firft Bone of the upper Jaw, and is inferted 

the Stones of one Courfe are bound to thofe of another into the lower Edge of the lower Jaw, from its external 

Courfe, with Cramp-Irons faften’d with melted Lead. Angle to its middle. Its Fibres run in three Direétions 5 

See Plate Ancu. Fig. 6, thofe from the Zygoma obliquely to the middle of the 

All the Kinds of Mafonry now in uife may be reduced to Jaw, and thofe from the firft Bone of the upper Jaw 

thefe five, viz. Bound Majonry3 that of Brick-Work, where crofs the former, and run to the Angle of the lower Jaw s 
the Bodies and Projeétures of the Stones inclofe fquare and the Fibres that are in its middle, run perpendicularly 

Spaces or Pannels, &e. fet with Bricks: That de Moilon, from their Origin to their Infertion. 

or fmall Work, where the Courfes are equal, well fgua- | MASSES, in Painting, are the large Parts of a Picture, 

red, and their Edges or Beds rufticated: That where the containing the great Lights and Shadows 5 and thus, when 

Courfes are unequal ; and that fill’d up in the middle with it is almoit dark, we Ee only the Mafes of a Picture, «. ¢. 

little Stones and Mortar. the Places of the greateft Lights and Shadows. 

FREE, or ACCEPTED MASONS, a very antientSo- | MASSIVE, fomething grofs and folid, in oppofition 

ciety, or Body of Men, fo call’d either from fome extra- to Tendernefs and Delicacy. Thus we fay, a Wall, or 

ordinary Knowledge of Mafonry or Building, which a Building, is too mafive, that is, its Walls are too thick, 

they are fuppofed to be Mafters of, or becaufe the firft or the Lights and Openings too little in proportion. A 

Founders cube Society were Perfons of that Profeffion. majive Column is that, which is too fhort ke the Order, 

They are now very confiderable both for Numbers and Cha- whofe Capital it bears. 

raéter; being found in every Country in Europe, and con- MASSORA, a Term in the Yewi Theology, figni- 

fifting principally of Perfons of Merit and Confideration. fying a Performance on the Bible by feveral learned Rab- 

As to Antiquity, they lay claim to a Standing of fome bins, to fecure it from any Alterations that might other- 

thoufand Years ; and, ’tis faid, can trace up their Origin wife happen 5 and to ferve, according to their Expreffion, 

as early asthe Building of Solomon’s Temple. What the asa Hede to the Law: Buxtorf defines it a Critique on the 

End of their Inftitution is, feems ftill, in fome meafure, Hebrew Text, contrived by the antient Jewifo Do&tors, in 

a Secret; tho fo much of it as is known, appears truly which they have number’d the Verfes, Words, and Let- 

good and laudable, as it tends to promote Friendship, So- ters of the Text, and mark’d all the Variations of it. 

ciety, mutual Affiftance, and Good-Fellowfhip. The For the Text of the Sacred Books was originally written 

Brothers of this Family are faid to be poffefs'd of a great without any Breaks, or Divifions into Chapters, or Verfes, 

Number of Secrets, which have been religioufly obferv’d or even into Words. So that a whole Book, in the antient 

from Age to Age: Be their other Virtues therefore what Manner, was but one continued Word 5 of which kind we 

they will, ’tis plain they are Mafters of one in a very great have ftill feveral antient Manufcripts, both Greek and La- 

degree, viz. Secrecy. tin. In regard the Sacred Writings had undergone an 

MASQUE, or Masx, a Cover forthe Face,contrived with infinite Number of Alterations, whence various Readings 

Apertures for the Eyes and Mouth ; wore chiefly by Women had arifen, and the Original was become mangled and 

of Condition, either to preferve their Compleétion from difguis’d; the Jews had recourfe to a Rule, which they 

the Weather, or out of Modefty, to prevent their being judg’d infallible, to fix and afcertain the Reading of the 

known. Poppea, Wife of Nero, is faid to be the firit In- Hebrew Text: and this Rule they call’d Maffora, Tradi- 

venter of the Mafque; which fhe did to guard her Com- tion; as if this Critique were nothing but a Tradition, 

pleétion from the Sun and Weather, as being the moft which they had receiv’d from their Fore-Fathers. Ac- 

delicate Woman, with regard to her Perfon, that has been cording to Elias Levita, it was the Jews of a famous 

known. Brantome obferves, that the ordinary Ufe of School at Tiberias who compofed, or at leaft begun the 

Mafques was not introduced till towards the end of the Maffora, whence they are call’d Maffretes. Alen Efra 

16th aes The Word Mafque is alfo ufed to fignify makes them the Authors of the Points and Accents in the 

any thing ufed to cover the Eyes, and prevent a Perfon’s Hebrew Text, as we now find it, and which ferve for 

being known. Thus the Penitents of Lyons and Avignon Vowels. The 4rabs have done the fame thing to their 

hide their Faces with large white Veils, which ferve ’em “Alcoran, that the Mafforetes have done to the Bible: Nor 
for Mafques. do the Jews deny their having borrow’d this Expedient 

Masque, in Archite€ture, is underftood of certain from the 4rabs, who firft put it in practice in the 7th Cen- 

Pieces of Sculpture, reprefenting fome hideous Form, tury. There is a great and a little Maffora, printed at 

Grotefque, or Satyrs Faces, ce. ufed to fillup and adorn Venice, and at Bafil, with the Hebrew Text in a different 

fome vacant Places, as in Freezes, the Pannels of Doors, Charafter. Buxtorf has written a Maffretic Comment, 

Keys of Arches, &c. but particularly in Grotto’s. which he calls Tiberias. 

MASQUERADE, or Mascanapz; an Affembly of | MASSORETES, Sewifb Doftors, Authors of the Afa/- 

Perfons mask’d or difguis’d, meeting to dance and divert fora. See Massora. 

themfelves. This isa very common Praétice abroad, efpe- _ MAST of a Fore/t, the Fruit of a Species of Trees, call’d 

cially in Carnaval Time. The Word comes from the Glandiferous, or Maft-Bearing ; as Beech, Oak, Chefnut, &e. 

Italian Mafcarata, and that from the Arabic Mafedra, which Masv, a large Tree, or Pole, rais’d in Veffels, for the 

fignifies Raillery, vite oer Cordage and Sails to be faften’d to, inorder to their re- 

MASS, in Mechanics, is defined to be the Matter of cciving the Wind neceffary for Navigation. In large Veffels, 

any Body cohering with it, %e. moving and gravitating the Number of Ma/ts is four: Their Names are, the Main- 

along with it3 and is diftinguifh’d from its Bulk,or Volumn, Mat, the Fore-Majt, the Mizen-Majt, and the Bolt/prit. 

which is its Expanfion in Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs. To which fome add a fifth, viz. a Counter-Mizen. Whe 

The Ma/s of any Body is rightly eftimated by its Weight. Main-Ma/t, or Mafter-Maft, is the chief Maft in the Ship 5 

And the Maffes of two Bodies of the fame Weight are ina its Place is in the middle of the Veffel, and it bears os 

seciprocal Ratio of theirVolumes. See Morion,Weicur, ftrongeft Cordage, and the largeft Sails. The Fore-Maft 

Moment, &c. is between the Main-Maft and the Head. The Mizen- 

MASSALIANS, certain Seétaries, fo call’d from a Mat is between the Main-Maft and the Stern. The Bolt- 

Hebrew Word fignifying Prayers itbeing their diftinguifh- fprit lics upon the Beak, in the Prow or Head of the Ship. 

ing Tenet, that a Man is to be continually in Prayer. The ‘The Counter-Mizen, in large Veffels and’Galleons, is in 

Greeks call’d them Euchites, ewyires, which in their Lan- the Stern. 

guage fignified the fame thing. St. Epiphanius diftin- We alfo ufe the Word Maj? to fignify thofe Divifions, 

suifhes two Kinds of Maffalians, the Antient and the New. or additional Pieces in the Ma/ts, placed over one another. 

The firft, according to him, are neither Jews, Chriftians, The Main-Majt, and Main-Top-Majt, have each of them 

nor Samaritans, but pure Gentiles ; who owning feveral two, viz. the Main-Majft, Main-Top-Majt, Main-Gallant- 

Gods, yet adore only one, whom they call Almighty. Aaj; the Fore- Mat, Fore-Top- Ma/t, Fore-Top-Gallant-Maft. 

They had Oratories like our Churches, where they ufed The Mizen-Majt has one, viz. the Mizen-Top-Majt. The 

fo meet, to pray and fing Hymns in honour of God 3 their Word Afaf fignifies the fame thing in French, High Dutch, 

Oratories being finely illumined with Lamps and Flam- Flemifb, and Englife, The Italians fay Majtr, and the spa- 

beaux. This Defcription of St. Epiphanius comes fo near niards Maftel. 

the Pra@ice of the Effeni, that Scaliger thinks the two For the Proportion of Majts, Sir H. Manwaring gives 

Se@s ought not by any means to be diftinguifh’d. The thefe Rules: Whatever the Breadth of a Ship be in 

Maffalians have gone by the Names of Enthufiafts, Euchi- Feet, multiply 3 of that Breadth by 30, the Produét is 

tes, Saccopbori, and fome of them Martyrians. the Length of her Main-Maft in Yards. Thus if a Ship 

"As to the other Maffalians, who were by Profeffion be 30 Foot at the Midfhip-Beam, § of 30 is 245. there- 

Chriftians, their Rife was not till about the Time of fore that Ship’s Main-Maft muft be 24 Yards, or 72 

St. Epiphanius. Their Doétrine was, that Prayer alone was Feet in Length. Then for its Bignefs, he allows an Inch 
to
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to every Yard in Length; and therefore this Mat mutt . Masrer of the Jezwel-Houfe; mention’d in 39 Elis; é4 : be 24 Inches thro, or thick. The Fore-Maft of a Ship is an Officer of the King’s Houfhold of great Credit, bes muit be ¢ of the Length of the Main-Maft, that is, in ing allowed Dict for himfelf, and the Clerks of the Of this Cafe, 19 Yards $ thick, ot thro it muftbe near 20 fice, and a Lodging in the Court:' He hath Charge Inches. The Boltiprit is always the fame Length and Big- of all the Gold and Silver Plate ufed at the King’s Ta- neis with the Fore. Ma{t; and the Mizen-Mait muft be ble, or belonging to any Officer of account attending the jut half the Length of the Main-Maft, and half as Court; and of all Plate remaining in the Tower of Lon- thick. don, as alfo of Chains and loofe Jewels, not fixed to any MASTER; a Title given to feveral Officers, and Per- Garment. 
fons of Authority and Command, and particularly to the Masrer of the Ordnatce; a great Officer; to whofe Chiefs of the Orders of Knighthood, &c. Thus we fay, Care all the King’s Ordnance and Artillery is committed: the Grand Mafter of Aaltha, of St. Lazarus, of the Golden See ORDNANCE, Fleece, of the Free Majons, &c. Masrer of the Faculties, an Officer under the Arch- The Title Me/ter, Magifter, was frequent among the bishop of Canterbury, who grants Licences and Difpenfa- Romans: ‘They had their Affter of the People, Af:gifier tions; he is mention’d in the Statute of laying Impotitions Populi, who was the Diator; Mafter of the Cavalry, at Law, of 22,23 Car.a. See Facuiry. Magifter Equitum, who held the fecond Poft in an Army Master of the Revels, an Officer; whofe Office it is to after the Dictator. Under the later Emperors there were order all things relating to the Performance of Tragedies, alfo Majiers of the Infantry, Magifiri Peditum. A Mafier Comedies, Masks, Balls, &c. at Court: He hath likewife of the Cenfus, Magifter Cenfi, who had nothing of the a Jurifdiétion of granting Licences to all who travel to Charge of a Cenfor or Sub-Cenfor, asthe Name feems to ad Plays, Puppet-Shews, or other fuch like Diverfions ; intimates but was the fame with the Commiffioner of which is very beneficial to him; and increafeth the Small- the Frumentaries, Prepofitus Frumentariorum, Mafier of nefs of the Salary, which is but ro /. per Aunum; toa ve- the Militia, Magijter Militie, an Officer in the lower Em- ry confiderable Income. Neither can any new Play be pire, created, as ’tis urged, by Dioclefian, who had the aed at either of the two Houfes, till it has pafs’d his infpection and Government of all the Forces, with power Perufal and Licence firft; and he hath the liberty to caf- to punifh, &c. fomewhat like a Conftable of France. At trate any thing, which fhall be offenfive to Religion of firft there were two of thefe Officers inftituted, the one Virtue, and for the latter has his Fee, for the Infantry, and the other for the Cavalry. But the | Masrrr of the Armory, he that has the Care and O- two were united into one under Con/tantine. But as their verfight of his Majefly’s Arms and Armory, Power was increafed, fo was their Number too ; and there Masrer of the Temple. The Founder of the Order of was one appointed for the Court, another for Thrace, ano- the Templars, and all his Succeffors; were call’d Magni ther for the Ea/t, and another for Illyria, "They were after= Templi Magiftri; and_ever fince the Diffolution of the wards call’d Comites, Counts, and Clarifimi. Their Power Order, the Spiritual Guide and Direétor of the Houfe 18 was only a Branch of that of the Prafeétus Pretorii, who call’d by that Name. See Temere. by that means became a Civil Officer. Mater of Arms, Masten of the Ward-Robe, an Office in the Lord Cham- Magifier Armorum, was an Officer or Comptroller under berlain’s Diftri&t, who has the Power of managing all the the Mafier of the Militia, Majer of the Offices, Magifter Royal Robes; as thofe of the Coronation, St. George’s Offciorum, had the Superintendance of all the Officers of Feaft, the Parliament-Robes: asalfo of the wearing Ap- the Court. He was alfo call’d Magiffer Offcii, Palatine, parel, Collar of SS’s, George and Garter, &c. He has fimply Afegifter, and his Pott Magifteria. This Officer was the Charge and Cuftody of all former Kings and Queens the fame in the Weftern Empire with the Curopalatii in Robes, remaining in the Towers all Hangings, Bedding, the Eaftern. In fine, Mafter, in the Roman Hittory and &&c. for the King’s Houfe; the Charge and Delivery of Laws, is ufed for every Officer, who is the firft of his Velvet and Scarlet allow’d for Liveries. He has under kind, and who has others of the fame Species, or that him a Clerk of the Robes, and Wardrobe-Keeper, a Yeo- have the fame Funétions, under him. In Latin, Magifter, man, &c. See WARDROBE. and oftentimes Proximus, Master of “ts, the firft Degree taken up in foreign Master of the Ceremonies, is an Officer inftituted by Univerfities, but the fecond in ours; Candidates not be- King James the Firlt, for the more folemn and honourable ing admitted to it till they have ftudied in the Univerfity Reception of Ambaffadors and Strangers of Quality, feven Years. See Decrer. whom he introduces into the Prefence. ‘The Badge of his Master of a Ship; an Officer, to whom is committed Office is a Gold Chain and Medal, having on one fide an_ the DireGtion of a Merchant-Veflel, who commands it in Emblem of Peace, with King James’s Motto, and on the chief, and is charged with the Merchandizes aboard. In Reverfe the Emblem of War, with Dien & mon droit: the Mediterranean, the Mafter is frequently called Patro, He is always fuppofed to be a Perfon of good Addrefs, and in long Voyages Captain. ’Tis the Proprietor of the and Matter of Languages: He is conftantly attending at Veffel that appoints the Mafter 3 and ’tis the Ma/ter pro- Court, and hath under him an Affiftant Mafter, or De- vides the Equipage, hires the Pilots, Sailors, ce. The puty, who holds his Place during the King’s pleafure. Mua/ter is obliged to keep a Regifler of the Seamen and There is alfo a third Officer, call’d Marfeal of the Ceremo- Officers, the Terms of their Contra&, the Receipts and nies, whofe Bufinefs it is to receive and diftribute the Payments, and in general, every thing relating to his Majter’s Orders, or the Deputies, for the Service; but Commiffion. See Surp. 

without their Order he can do nothing. This is in the Masrer of the Rolls, has his Office by Patent, which is King’s Gift. for Life. In the Abfence of the Lord-Chancellor ot Master of the Houfoold, is an Officer under the Lord- Keeper, he fits as Judge in the Court of Chancery, and Steward of the Houfhold, and in the King’s Gift: His is, by Sir Edward Coke, call’d his Afifant. At other times Bufinefs is to furvey the Accounts of the Houfhold. An- he hears Caufes in the Rolls Chappel ; he is alfo the firft tiently the Lord-Steward himfelf was call’d Grand Mafter of the Mafters in Chancery, and hath their Aittance at of the Houfbold. See Housuorn. the Rolls: but all Hearings before him are appealable Masrer of the Furfe, a great Officer of the Crown, tothe Lord Chancellor. He hath alfo his Writ of Sum- to whom is committed the Charge of ordering and difpofing mons to Parliament, and fits next to the Lord Chief Juf- all Matters relating tothe King’s Stables, Races, and Breed tice of England, on the fecond Woolpack. He hath the of Horfes, as he had antiently, of all the Pofts in Eng- keeping of the Parliament Rolls, and all the Rolls Houfe fand. He hath a Power of commanding the Equerries, for his Habitation 5 as alfo the Cuftody of all Charters, and all the other Officers and Tradefmen employ’d in the Patents, Commiffions, Deeds, Recognizances, which being King’s Stables $ to all which he gives, by his Warrant to made of Rolls of Parchment, gave rife tothe Name, In the Avener, the Oath of Allegiance, &c. for the true and his Gift are the fix Clerks in Chancery, the Examiners, faithful Difcharge of their Duty. He has the peculiar three Clerks of the Petty-bag, and the fix Clerks of the : Privilege of making ufe of any Horfes, Pages, or Footmen, Rolls Chappel, where the Rolls are kept. See Rorxs. belonging to the King’s Stables; fo that his Coaches, | Mastzrns in Chancery, are ufually chofen out of the Horfes, and Attendants, are the King’s, and have the Barrifters of the Common Law, and fit in Chancery, or at King’s Arms and Liveries. the Rolls, as Affiftants to the Lord Chancellor, and Mafier Master of the Aint: This, in the fecond Year of of the Rolls, during Term-Time : To them is alfo com- Henry the Sixth, was the Title of him, whois now call’d mitted Interlocutory Reports, ftating of Accounts, taxing Warden of the Mint; whofe Office it is to receive the Sil- Coffs, &c. And fometimes, by way of References they ver and Bullion, which comes to the Mint to be coined, are empower’d to make a final Determination of Caufes. and to take care thereof. See Mint. They have, time out of mind, had the Honour to fit in Maser of the Court of Wards and Liveries, was the the Lords Houfe, tho they have neither Writs, nor Patent chief Officer, ‘and Judge of that Court, who kept the Seal_to empower them; but as Afiftants to the Lord Chan- of it, and was named and affigned by the King. But this cellor, and Mafter of the Rolls. They had antiently Court, and all its Officers, Members, Power, and Appur- the Care of infpeéting all Writs of Summons, which is tenances, is taken away by a Statute made the 12 Car. 2. oe by the Clerk of the Petty-bag. When any C24. Meflage is fent from the Lords to the Commons, it i 
carry
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éarry’d by the Afefters in Chancery: Before them; Affida- The Valentinidus fotmerly apply’d the Term Material to 

wits are made, and Deeds and Recognizances acknow- all People; but thofe of their own SeG& 5 afferting, that 

ledged. See CHANCERY: their Souls perifhed with their Bodies. Thus alfo the 

MASTERPIECE, an exquifite; or extraordinary Work  Stoies maintain’d, that none but the Soul of their Wife- 

or Performance, in any Art or Science: Meh furvived the Body. See Sroicxs. z 

Masrer-Prece, or Chef d’Oenore, is particularly ufed MATERIALISTS, the Name of a Se& in the an- 

among the French, for a particular Work, which thofe who tient Church; compofed of Perfons, who, being prepof- 

afpire to be admitted Mafter in any Art or Trade, are fefs’d with that Maxim in the antient Philofophy (ex Ni- 

to perform in prefence of the Mafters or Jurands of that bilo Nibil fits out Sf Nothing Nothing can be made) had _re- 

Company, by way of Specimen of their Capacity; The courfe to an Eternal Matter, on which they fuppofed God 

Mafter-Piece of a Mafon is a Defcent bials’d either in wrought in the Creation; inftead of admitting God alone 

the Head or in Talut, correéted by a full Arch. That as the fole Caufe of the Exiftence of all Things. Terru/- 

of aCarpenter, a Rarhpant Curve of a Stair-Cafe, the Spi- Jian vigoroufly oppofes the Doétrine of the Materiali/ts, in 

ral well adjufted with the Defcent. That of a Joiner, a his Treatife againft Hermozenes, one of their’ Number. 

Flat-bottom Cheft, or a Door-Cafe, or a Mantle-Tree. See Marrer. : 

That of a Tiler, a Luthern well conduéted in the Four- MATERIA SUBTILIS, a fine fubtile Matter, which 

chette, with a Ridge. ‘That of a Plumber, a little Cif- the Carrefians fuppofe to pervade and penetrate, freely, the 

tern a Cul de Lampe. That of a Glazier, a Pair of Com- Parts of all Bodies, and to fill up all their Pores, fo as 

partiments of Glaifes of feveral Colours, hollow’d, in- not to leave the leaft Vacuity or Interftice between them. 

caflrated, and join’d with Lead of Chef d’Oeuore. That This Machine they have recourfe to, to fupport the Doc- 

of Paviors, a Rofe in a Free-Stone or Flint-Pavement. trine of an abfolute Plenum, and to make it confiftent 

That of a Cordwainer, 2 Turn-up Shoe, &c. with the Phenomena of Motion, &c. and accordingly make 

MASTIG, aclear and fweet refinous Gum, iffuing from it a€t and move juft at pleafure, but in vain; for were 

the Trunk and large Branches of the Maftic or Lentisk there any fuch Matter, in order for it to be able to fill up 

Tree, either without, or with an Incifions Itistemperate the Vacuities of other Bodies, it muft, itfelf, be entirely 

in Heat; and of a dry, binding Quality; fo that it void of any, i.e. be perfectly folid; fee Sonipity: vatt- 

fArengthens the Stomach, ftays Vomiting, {tops Ifues of Jy more folid than Gold, and therefore more ponderous, 

Blood, and tickling Coughs and Catarrhs, It itrengthens and refift vaftly more. See ResisTaNce. Which is in- 

the Reins, and is a good Cleanfer, and is for that reafon confiftent with Phenomena. See Vacuum and PLenwuM. 

pre(cribed in Seminal Weakneffes. The Goldfmiths mix _ Sir I/. Newton, indeed, allows of the Exiftence of a fub- 

it with Turpentine and black Ivory, and lay it under their tile Matter, or Medium, vaftly finer than Air, penetrating 

Diamonds, to give them a Luftre. The Majftic is the the clofeit Bodies, and contributing to the Production of 

Produ& of Scio. The Trees that produce it are cultivated many of the Phenomena of Nature. The Exiftence of 

with as much Care as the Vines. It brings ina Revenue fuch a Matter he argues from the Experiment of two 

of 8ccoo Ducats per unum to the Grand Signior. There Thermometers, which being inclofed in Glafs Veffels, 

is alfo a kind of black Mafic brought from Egypt, which ‘ one of them exhaufted of its Air, and both carried from 

ferves to fophifticate Camphor. The bett Mastic is ‘ a cold toa warm Place, the Thermometer iz vacuo grows 

brought from the Ifle of Chios it is in larger Tears, and ‘ warm, and rifes, almoft as foon as that in the Airs and 

thofe more balfamic, than that of the Levant. The Ma- ‘if return’d into the cold Place, both cool and fall about 

fiic produced in Chio belongs to the Grand Signior, who ‘ the fame. Hence; fays be, is not the Heat of the warm 
takes it of this People in licu of the Tribute he exaéts of ‘ Reom convey’d thro the Vacuum by the Vibrations of a 
the other Grecian Iflands. It has its Name Mafic, from ‘* much fubtiler Medium than Air, which remain’d in va- 

its being continually chew’d by the Turks, efpecially the * cxo, after the Exhauftion of the Air? And is not this 

Women. © Medium the fame with that whereby Light is refracted 
MASTICATION, in Medicine, the Aétion of chew- ‘and reflected, and by whofe Vibration, Light commu- 

ing, or of agitating the folid Parts of our Food between ‘ nicates Heat to Bodies, and is put into Fits of eafy Re- 

the Teeth, by means of the Motion of the Jaws, the ‘fleétion, and eafy Tranfmiffion? And do not the Vibra- 
Tongue, and the Lips; whereby it is broke into fmall ‘tions of that Medium in hot Bodies, contribute to the 

Pieces, impregnated with Saliva, and fo fitted for Deglu- ‘ Intenfenefs and Duration of their Heat? And do not 

tition, and a moreeafy Digeftion in the Stomach. See ‘ hot Bodies communicate their Heat to contiguous cold 

Diczstion, Cuyt1FIcarion, DEGLuTition, &e. ‘ones, by the Vibration of this Medium propagated from 

The Mixture of Saliva with the Food, is of abfolute ‘them into the cold ones? And is not this Medium more 

neceffity ; for the Saliva imbibed within the Parts,diffolves ‘ fubtile, more elaftic and aétive than Air? Does it not 
the Salts hid in them; and by fo doing, prepares the Food ‘readily pervade all Bodies? And isit not, by its elaftic 
for Fermentation in the Stomach: The Food therefore ‘ Force, expanded thro all the Heavens?’ See Hear, 
has the Beginning of its Digeftion from the Saliva, and its Corp, &c. Again, ‘Does not the Refraction of Light 
Conclufion from the Ferment in the Stomach. See Sa- ‘ proceed from the different Denfity of this Matter in dif- 
EIVA. * ferent Places; the Light always receding from the denfer 
MASTICATORIES, in Medicine, are fuch Remedies ‘ Parts of the Medium?’ See RrFRAcT1oN.———Again, 

as are taken in at the Mouth, and chew’d, in order to pro- ‘Is not this Matter much rarer within the denfe Bodies 

mote the Evacuation of the falival Humour; as Tobacco, ‘of the Sun, Stars, Planets, &c. than in the empty, ce- 

Ginger, Pepper, Sage, Rofemary, Thyme, Maftic, &ec. * leftial Spaces between them? And in paffing from them 
MASTOIDES, m Anatomy, the fame with Mammilla- ‘to great Diftances, does it not grow dente and denfer, 

res. The Word is ufually apply’d to fuch Proceffes in the ‘and thereby occafion the Gravitation of thofe Bodies 
Body, as have the Appearance of Breafts or Dugs; ari- ‘towards one another, and of the Parts to the Bodies 5 
fing from a broad Bafis, and terminating in an obtufe Top. ‘ every Body endeavouring to recede from the denfer Parts 
The Word is fometimes alfo apply’d to thofe Mufcles ‘ towards the rarer?” Sec GRaviTaTion.— Again, Is not 

which floop the Head, proceeding from the Neck-Bone, ‘ Vifion performed chiefly by the Vibrations of this Matter, 

and Breaft-Bone, and terminating in the Procefs Mammi- ‘ excited in the bottom of the Eye by the Rays of Light, 
formis. "The Word comes from the Greek was@-, Nipple, ‘ and propagated thro the folid, pellucid, and uniform Ca- 
Dug, and a@-, Imago, Figure. « pillaments of the Optic Nerves into the Senfory ?——A- 
MATCH, 4 kind of Cord flightly twifted, and prepared ¢ gain, ‘ Is not animal Motion perform’d by the Vibrations 

to receive and preferve Fire, for the Ufes of Artillery, ‘ of this Medium, excited in the Brain by the Power of 

Mines, Fire- Works, &c. It is made of hempen Tow, ‘the Will, and propagated thence thro the folid Capilla- 
fpun on the Wheel like Cord, but very flack, and iscom- ‘ ments of the Nerves into the Mufcles, to contraét and 
pofed of three Twines or Threads, which are afterwards ‘dilate them?’ See Mrpium. Newt. Optic. lib. 3, in calce. 
again cover’d with Tow; fo that the Twines don’t ap- | MATHEMATICS, the Science of Quantity 5 ora Sci- 
pear: laftly, it is boil’d in Lees of old Wines ; whence its ence that confiders Thingsas computable, or meafurable. 
Colour. Since Fufees have been introduced in lieu of Muf- The Word in its Original, wdOnas, fignifies Difcipline or 
kets, the chen pig of Match has been much lefs con- Learning in the general, and feems to have been apply’d 
fiderable than betore. to the Doétrine of Quantity, either by way of Eminence, 
MATER TENUIS, or Pra Marer. See Menincezs. or by reafon this having the Start of all other Sciences, the 

Mater Duna. Seealfo Meniness. reft took their common Name therefrom. See Screncz. 
MATERIAL, denotes fomething compofed of Matter. For the Origin of Maruemarics, Jofephus dates it 

The Epicureans, Spinozifis, Se. ownnone other but Material before the Flood, and makes the Sons of Seth Obfervers 
Subflances 5 fee SusstaNcE. Among Caufes, fome are of the Courfe and Order of the Heavenly Bodies; he 
material, othersformal : See Caust. Material Caufeshaving adds, that to perpetuate their Difcoveries, and fecure ’em 
no Underftanding or Liberty, muft always a& in the fame from the Injuries cither of a Deluge or a Conflagration, 
Manner, when under the fame Circumftances. ‘The Phi- they had them engraven on two Pillars, the one of Stone, 

lofophers and Divines difpute, whether or ng there be any the other of Bricks the former of which, he fays, was 
material Forms really diftinét from Matter. See Form. ftanding in Syria in his days, ‘ 

The
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The firft who cultivated Marnemarics after the crete, or continued, and fo meafurable, as Geometry and Flood, were the “fyrians and Chaldeans; from whom, the Trigonometry. See AnrtumEric, GEOMETRY, &c: fame Fofepbus adds, they were carried by Abrabam tothe — Mix’d MATHEMATICS are very extenfive, and are di: Egyptians who proved fuch notable Proficients, that 4 ftinguifh’d by various Names as the Subjets they con- ryrore makes no {cruple to fix the firft Rife of Mathema- fider, and the Views wherein they take them, vary? it zics among them. From Egypt, 584, Years before Chrift, being fufficient to determine an Art to bea Branch of they pafs’d into Greece thro the hands of Thales, who ha- mix’d Mathematics, that pure Mathematics are applicable ving learnt Geometry of the Egyptian Priefts, taught it in thereto, i. e. that it may be explain’d and demonftrated his own Country. After Thales, comes Pythagoras ; who, from the Principles of Arithmetic and Geometry, Such are, among other Mathematical Arts, paid a peculiar regard to Mechanics, which confider Motion, ot the Laws of moving Arithmetic ; fetching the greateit part of his Philofophy Bodies: See Morion. 

from Numbers: He was the firft, as Laertius tells us, Hydroftatics, confider the Laws of Fluids, or of Bodied who abftraéted Geometry from Matter; and to him we gravitating in Fluids: See Frurp, owe the Doérine of incommen/wrable Magnitudes, and — Pneumatics, the Air, with regard to the Laws arid Meti2 the five regular Bodies, befides the firt Principles of Mu: furation thereof, See Arr. 
fic and Aftronomy. Pythagoras was fucceeded by Anax- Hydraulics, the Motion of Fluids: See Fiurps, agoras, Oenopides, Brifo, Antypho, and Hippocrates of Scio 5 Optics, dire&t Light or Vifion. See Vision. 
who all applied themfelves particularly to the Quadrature Catoptrics, refleCted Vifion. See Rertrecrrons of the Circle, the Duplicature of the Cube, &e. but the Dioptrics, vefraked Vifion. See REFRACTION. Jaft with moft Succefs: This laft is alfo mention’d by Perfpefize, the Images of Objects, in order to delineate Proclus as the firft who compiled Elements of Mathe- or teprefent them, See PersPEctivE. 
matics. Afironomy, the Univerfe, and the Phenomena of thé 

Democritus excelled in Mathematics as well as Phyfics; Heavens. See Hravenny Bopizs: : tho none of his Works in either kind are extant: the De- Geography, the Earth, both as in itfelf, and in its Affec- firuction of which, fome Authors lay at “iffotle’s door. tions. Sce Earru. ; The next in order is Plato; who not only improved Geo- Hydrography, the Sea, principally as navigable: See 
metry, but introduced it into Phyfics, and fo laid the Navicartron. 
Foundation of a folid Philofophy. “Out of his School pro- Chronology, Time, with regard to the meafuring and di- 
ceeded a Croud of Mathematicians. Precis mentions thir- flinguifhing thereof. See Time, Year, Erocua, &c. 
teen of Note; among whom was Leodamus, who improved Gnomonics, or Dialling 3 Shadows, in order for determin- 
the Analyfis firft invented by Plato; Theotetus, who wrote ing the Hour of the Day. See Diaz and Suapow. 
Elements; and 4rchytas, who has the Credit of being the Pyrotechny, Artificial Fires, with regard both to Diver- 
firtt who applied Mathematics to Ufe in Life. Thefe were fion} and to the Ufes of War: See Fines, Rockers, 
fucceeded by Neoclidis and Theon, the laft of whom con- ce. 
tributed to the Elements. Eudoxus excelled in Arithmetic Military Arebitetture, the Strength of Places, with regard 
and Geometry, and was the firft Founder of a Syftem of to their Defence againft an Enemy. See For T1IFICATION« 
Afironomy, Menechmus invented the Conic Se€tions, and Civil Architeéture (now become a Branch of Mathematics) 
Theodofius and Hermotimus improved the Elements. Buildings. See Burtpine. 

For rifiotle, his Works are fo ftored with Mathematics, Mufic, Sounds; and their Effeéts on the Ear, See Sound; 
that Blancanus compiled a whole Book of them: Out of Tune, &e. 
his School came Exdemus and Theophrafius 5 the firft For the Elements of each, fee the refpeGive Heads. 
of which wrote of Numbers; Geometry, and indizvifible For an accurate Syftem of all the Parts above- mention’d 
Lines; the latter a Mathematical Hijtory. To Aviftexs, (Mufic alone excepted) orderly digéfted, and clearly de- 
Vfidorus, and Hypficles, we owe the Books of Solids 5 which, monftrated, fee the excellent Wolfius’s Elementa Mathefeos 
with the other Books of Elements, were improved, col- Univerfe. 
le€&ted and methodized by Euclid, who died 284 Years MATHURINE, fee Tainirarran.: 
before Chrift. An hundred Years after Euclid, came Era- | MATINS, the firft part of the daily Service in the Ro« 
softhenes and Archimedes. Cotemporary with the latter was mifo Church. Matins is fometimes held eatly in. the 
Conon, a Geometrician and Aftronomer. Soon after came Morning, fometimes at Midnight, and fometimes the E- 
Apollonius Pergeus; whofe Conics are ftill extant. Tohim ven betore. And infirm People, even in Monatteries, are 
are likewife afcribed the rqth and r5th Books of Euclid, difpenfed from attending Matins. The Word comes from 
which are faid to have been contracted by Hypfictes. Hip- the French Matin, Morning: 
parchus and Menelaus wrote on the Subtenfes in a Circle, MATRASS, or Bort Heap, a Veffel of Glafs ufed 
the latter alfo on Spherical Triangles; on which Subje&t, by the Chymifts in Diftillation, and other Operations. Ie 
we have a Work of Theodofins: And thefe all, Menelaus is made in form of a Bottle, with a very long narrow 
excepted, lived before Chrift. 4.D. 70, Ptolemy of Alex. Neck. The Matra/s is lured with Earth, when it, is to be 
andria was born 3 the Prince of Aftronomers, and no mean placed on a very hot Fire. When ’tis required it fhould 
Geometrician: He was fucceeded by the Philofopher be ftopped very clofe, they feal it hermetically. The 
Plutarch, of whom we have ftill extant fome Mathemati- Word comes originally from the Language of the antient 

f cal Problems After him came Euxtocius, who commented Gauls. See Bort-Heap. 
on Archimedes, and occafionally mentions the Inventions of | MATRICE, fee Marrix. 
Philo, Diocles, Nicomedes, Sporus, and Heron, on the Dupli- Marrics, in Dying, is applied to the five fimple Co- 
cature of the Cube. To Crefebius of Alexandria, we owe ours, whence all the reft are derived or compofed. Thefe 
our Pumps; and Geminus, who came foon after, is pre- are the Black, White, Blue, Red, and Fallow or Root 
ferred by Proclus to Euclid himfelf. Colour. See Conovrs. 

Diophantus of Alexandria was a great Mafter of Num- Marrices, ufed by the Letter-Founders, are thofe 
bers, and the firft Inventer of Algebra : For others of the little Pieces of Copper or Brafs, at one end whereof are 
Antients, Nicomachus is celebrated for his Arithmetical, engraven, dent-wife, or en creux, the feveral CharaGters 
Geometrical, and Mufical Works; Serenus for his Books ufed in the Compofing of Books. Each Charatter, Virgula, 
on the Sefion of the Cylinder; Proclus, for hisComments and even Point, ina Difcourfe, has its feveral Marrice, and 
on Euclid; and Theon has the Credit among fome, of be- of confequence its feveral Puncheon to ftrike it. "Tis the 
ing Author of the Books of Elements afcribed to Exuchd Engravers on Metal that cut or grave the Matrices: See 
himfelf. The laft to be named among the Antients, is ENGRavinc. When any ‘Types are to be caft, the Ma- 
Pappus of Alexandria, who flourifh’d 4. D. 400, and isce- trice is faflen’d to the End of a Mould, fo difpofed, as 
lebrated for his Books of Mathematical Colleéfions fill that when the Metal is thrown on it, it may fall into the 

i extant. Creux or Cavity of the Matrice, and take the Figure and 
See the Progrefs of each Branch of Mathematics, with Impreffion thereof. See Lerren-FounpDERY. See alfo 

the Authors who have wrote on it, under the refpe@tive Tyee, and Parntine. j : 
Heads; as Gtomrrny, Mrcuanics, Arcenra, A- The Matrices ufed in Coining, are Pieces of Steel in 
stRoNOMY, ec. form of Dyes ; whereon are engraven the feveral Figures, 
Maruemarics are diftinguifh’d with regard to their Arms, Charaéters, Legends, &c. wherewith the Species 

End, into Speculative, which reft in the bare Contem-. are to be ftamp’d. The Engraving is perform’d with fe- 
plation of the Properties of Things; and Praétical, which veral Puncheons, which being form’d in relievo, or pro- 
apply the Knowledge of thofe Properties to fome Ufes in minents when ftruck on the Metal, make an indented 
Life. Impreffion, which the French call en crenx 5 and for which, 

With regard: to their Obje&t, Mathematics are divided I don’t know we have any precife Name atalls See the 
into pure or abjiraf 5 and mix’d. Pure Mathematics con- Manner hereof under ENcRavine on Steel. See alfa 
fider Quantity, abffra&tedly 3 and without any relation to Cornine. tte 5 
Matter: Mix’d Mathematics confider Quantity as fubfift- | MATRICULA, a Regifter kept of the Admiffion of 
ing in material Beings, and as continually interwove. Officers, and Perfons enter’d into any Body or Society, 

Pure Marurmarics again, either confider Quantity whereof a Lift is made. Among Ecclefiattical Authors, 
as diferete, and fo compatible, as “ithmetics or as co- we find mention made of two Kinds of Matrieula’s; the one 

Oo0000 con=
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containing a Litt of the Ecclefiattics ; the other of the the Matrixt Rhdfis and Parens obferve, that fome Perfons Poor fubfifled at the Expence of the Church, The have been cured of Difeafes, by having the Matrix extir- Word Matricuda was alfo applied to a kind of Alms-houfe, pated. In 1669, 4 Child was produced at the French Aca- where the Poor were provided for. Jt had certain Re- demy, which had been conceived out of the Matrix, and venues appropriated to ir, and was ufually built near the which neverthelefs had grown to the Length of fix Church 5 whence the Name was alfo frequently given to Inches. See Emsayo, Forrvs, &c 
the Church itfelf. Marnix’s are alfo ufed to fignify Places. proper for MATRIX, or Maraice, any thing ferving for the the Generation of Vegetables, Minerals, and Metals, place of Generation of a Body : whether Organical, asthe Thus the Earth is the Matrix wherein Seeds fprout ; Mar- Matrix or Womb of Female Animals, for the Production caflites are the Matrix’s of Metals. See Fossi tb; Mrne- of the Species; or Inorganical, as thofe of Vegetables, nat, &e. Metals, and Minerals, Maraix is alfo ufed, tho’ figuratively, for feveral Matrix, it Anatomy, the Uterus, or Womb; or that Things, wherein there feems to be effeGteda kind of Ge- part of the Female of any Kind, wherein the Fetus is jeration; and where certain Things feems to acquire a conceived and nourifhed till the Time of its Delivery. In new Being, or at leait a new Manner of Being: of this ° Women; it is fituated in the Pelvis, or Capacity of the Hy- kind are the Moulds wherein the Printers Types or Let- pogafirium, between the Urinary Bladder and the Inte/ti= ters arecaft, and thofe ufed in ftriking Money and Medals, num Refum, and reaches as far asthe Flanks. It is fur- call’d alfo Coins. See Maraicer. 
rounded and defended by mighty Bones before, by the MATRON, among the Romans, fignify’d a married Os Pubiss behind, by the Sacrum; on each fide, by the Woman, end the Mother of aFamily. There was, how- 
Iinm and Sebium. It is in figure fomewhat like a flat ever, fome difference between Matrona and Mater-familias. * Flask, or dried Pear. In Women with Child, it ex- Servius fays; that fome imagined the Difference to lie in pands and receives different Forms; according to the dif- this, ‘That Matroza was a Woman who had one Child, ferent Times and Circumftances of Geftation: It has fe- and Mater-familias fhe that had feveral: But others, par- veral Coats, Arteries, Veins, Nerves, and Ligattients, and ticularly Aulus Gellius; take the Name Matrona to belong to is interwoven with feveral different Kinds of Fibres: Ana- a married Woman, whether fhe had any Children or no 5 tomifts divide it into the Fuzdus and Cervix ; a broad Part, the Hope and Expeétation of having them, being enough and a Neck. It is in Extent, from the Extremity of the to warrant the Title of Mother, Matrona: and for which one to that of the other, about three Inches in Lengths reafon it is, that Marriage is called Matrimony, This Opi- its Breadth at the Fundus is about two and a half, andits ion is fupported by ulus Gellius and Nonius. Thicknefs two. It has but one Cavity, unlefs we diftin- MATRONALIA, Feats of the Roman Ladies, or ra- guifh between the Cavity of the Uterus, and that of its ther Matrorts, celebrated on the Catends of March, in ho- Neck. That of the Cervix is very fmall, fcarce fufficient nour of the God Mars, No Men living in Celibate; were to contain a Garden-Bean. At the Bottom or Neck, to- allow’d to affitt at the Feaft. The Word comes from the wards the Fundus, it grows very narrow in Virgins; the Ex- Latin Matroma. 
tremity of it is call’d the Ofculum Internum: In pregnant MATROSSES; are Soldiers in the Train of Artillery, Women it opens, more efpecially towards the Time of next below the Gunners ; their Duty is to affift the Gun- Delivery. ‘The other and lower Orifice of the Neck, ners in traverfing, {punging, loading, and firing of Guns, towards the Vagina, called Ofculum Externum, is a little &c. They carry Fire-Locks, and march along with the prominent, egg in fome meafure, the Glands of Store-Waggons. . Z the Virile Organ. The Subftance of the Matri# is mem- MATTADORE, fee Omarz. 
branous and carnous. It confifts of three Tunics 3 or, ac- MATTER, or Bovy, an extended, folid, divifible; cording to fome, who deny that Name to the middle Sub- moveable and paffive Subftance, the firft Principle of all ftance, of two only. The external Tunic, call’d alfo the natural Things, from the various Arrangements and Com-+ Communis, is derived from the Peritoneum, and confifts of binations whereof, all natural Things are formed. Ariftotle two Lamelles the exterior of which is pretty {mooth, makes three Principles, Matter, Form, and Privation : the interior rugged and uneven: This Membrane invefts Which laft the Cartefians throw out of the number ; and the whole Matrix, and conneéts it to the right Inteftine, others, the two laft. See Parncrpxe. Bladder, &c. The middle Tunic is very thick, and com- The Properties of Matter we are pretty well acquainted pofed of ftrong Fibres varioufly difpofed. Some think it with, and can reafon about its Divifibility, Solidity, Se. contributes to the exclufion of the Fetus; tho’ othersima- fee Divisi5i uiry, &%e. But the Effence thereof, or the gine, it ferves only to recover theTone, after any violent Di- Subje& wherein thefe Properties refide, or their Subjiratum, ftenfion, The inner Tunic is nervous. The Matrix is con- is fill a Myftery. 4rifiorle fpeaks very darkly on the neéted by its Neck to the Vagina; behind, by its outward Subje&t, defining Matter to be nec quid, nec quantumy nec common Membrane, and defore by the fame to the quale, nor any certain or determinate Thing at alls which Bladder. Its Sides are tied to other Parts; but the Fux- many of his Followers interpret fo, as to believe, that dus is left loofe, that it may expand and dilate more free- Matter does not at all exift. See Bopy. 
ly. Its Ligaments are four, two of which are called | The Cartefians make the Effence of Matter to con- broad, and two round, from their Figure. The broa@” Sift in its Extenfion; arguing, that fince the Properties Ligaments are membranous, loofe, and foft ; whence they above-mention’d are all that are effential to Matter, fome have been compared by fome to the Wings of Bats, and of them muft conftitute its Effence: and fince Extenfion called le Vefpertilionum. The round Ligaments are of a is conceived prior to all the reft, and is that, withoue firmer Texture, and confift of a double Membrane, wrap- which none of the reft can be conceived, Extenfion is that ped up in its Arteries, Veins, Nerves, and Lympheduéts. which conftitutes the Effence of Matter. But the Conclu- The Blood-Veffels, both in thefe and the round Liga- fion, here, is unjuft 5 for on this Principle, the Exiitence ments, make a great re of what is called their Sub- of Matter, according to Dr. Clark, would have the fairett Ti- tance: Thefe, as well as the others, ferve to keep the tle to conftitute its Effence, the 7 exifiere being conceived Womb in its right Pofition s and are very liable to be prior to all Properties, and even to Extenfion. Since then injured by unskilful Midwives. On each Side of the Fun- the Word Extenfion appears to go further, and to be more dus of the Womb, arifes a Duét, which opens into the general than Mater 5 that impenetrable Solidity, which is Womb with a fmall Orifice, but in its Progrefs enlarges, effential to all Matter, and to Matter alone, and from which and towards the End is contraéted again: At the End all its Properties manifettly flow, may, with more Propri- next the Ovaria, which is at liberty, it expands again into ety, be call’d the Effence of Matter. See Essence. a kind of Foliage fringed round 5 which Expanfion Fallo- ‘Again, if Extenfion were the Effence of Matter, and fo pi the firft Difcoverer, imagined like the End of a Matter and Space the fame thing; it would follow, that ‘rumpet 5 whence he called the whole Du&, Tuba. It Matter is infinite and eternal, that it is a neceffary Being, confifts of adouble Membrane. Both Veins and Arteries and could neither be created nor annihilated ; which is are very numerous here, efpecially the latter, which, by abfurd. Befides that, it appears both from the Nature of various Ramifications and Contorfions, make the main Gravity, the Motions of Comets, the Vibrations of Pén- * Subftance of them. Dr. Wharton gives them Valves, but dulums, &%c. that Space isnot Matter : and therefore *tis the other Anatomifts difallow it. See Fattorian Tuze, not Extenfion 5 but folid, impenetrable Extenfion which VEsPERTILIONUM ALm, &c. &c, has a Power of refitting, that conftitutes Matters See The antient Greeks call’d the Matrix paren, from waite, Vacuum and Exrenston. Mother : Whence, Diforders of the Womb are frequently Many among the old Philofophers maintain’d the Eter- call'd Fits of the Mother. They alfo call’d it ister, as be- nity of Matter, out of which they fuppofed all things to ing the laf of the Entrails, by its Siruation, They alfo be formed by the hands of Nature; as being unable to call’d it gues, or Natura; and Vulva, from volzo, to fold or conceive how any thing fhould be formed out of no- envelop, or Valva, a Door. Plato and Pythagoras took it thing. Plato maintain’d, that Matter had exifted eter- for a diftin& Animal within another. “ P. Agineta ob- nally, and concurred with God in the ProduGtion of all ferves, that the Matrix may be taken away from a Wo- things, as a paflive Principle, or a kind of collateral man, without her Death ; and there have been Inftances Caufe. See Ererniry. of People, who have lived a long time after the Lofs of 

Matter
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Maiter and Form, the two finiple and original Princi- ¢ great Strength, and keeping at a diffance, fo as otie- ciples of all things, according to the Antients, compofed ‘ times to take up above a Million of Times more Space, 

fome fimple Natures, which they called Elements; out of ‘ than they did before in the Form of a denfe Body. 
the various Combinations whereof, all natural Things were ¢ Which vaft Contraction and Expanfion feems uninrelli- 

. eompofed. See Eremeny. * ble, by feigning the Particles of Air to be {pringy, and 
Dr. Woodward is of an Opinion, not very unlike it; viz. ‘ ramous, or rolled up like Hoops, or by any other means 

That Matter is originally and really very different, being ‘ than a repulfive Power. The Particles of Fluids, which 
at its firft Creation divided into feveral Ranks, Sets, or ‘ do not cohere too ftrongly, and are of fuch 4 Smallnefs, Kinds of Corpufcles, differing in Subftance, Gravity, ‘ as renders them moft fufceptible of thofe Agitatians, 
Hardnefs, Flexibility, Figure, Size, &c. from the va- * which keep Liquors in a Fluor, are mott eafily feparated 
rious Compofures and Combinations of which, arifes all ‘ and rarefied into Vapour, and in the Language of the 
the Varieties in Bodies, as to Colour, Hardnefs, Gravity, ‘ Chymitls, they are volat/e5 rarefying with an eafy Heat, 
Taftes, Sc. But Sir If. Newton takes all thofe Differences ‘ and condenfing with Cold. But thofe which are grofler, 
to refult from the various Arrangements of the fame Mat- * and fo lefs fufceptible of Agitation, or cohere by a 
ser 5 which he takes to be homogeneous and uniform in ‘ flronger Attra€tion, are not feparated without a ftronger 
all Bodies. See Corpuscre. ‘ Heat, or perhaps not without i rgbisaien. And thefe 

Befides the Properties of Matter hitherto known, Sir J/> ‘ laft are the Bodies, which Chymifts call fixed; and be= 
Newton has difcover’d a new one; viz. ‘ That of Attrac- ing rarefied by Fermentation, become true permanent 
* tion, or that every Particle of Matter has an attractive ‘ Air; thofe Particles receding from one another with the 
‘ Power, or a Tendency towards every other Particle: ‘ greateft Force, and being moft difficultly brought toge- 

“ “which Power is ftrongeft in the Point of Contaét, and ‘ ther, which upon Contact cohere mott ftrongly. And be- 
* fuddenly decreafes, sifoiaueh that it aéts no more at ‘ caufe the Particles of permanent Air are grofler, and arifs 
* the leaft fenfible Diftance, and at a greater Diftance is ‘ from denfer Subftances, than thofe of Vapours; thenca 
‘ converted into a repellent Force, whereby the Parts fly ‘ it is that true Air is more ponderous than Vapour 5 and 
* from each other. On this Principle of Attra@tion, heac- ‘ that a moift Atmofphere is lighter than a dry one, quan- 
“counts for the Cohefion of the Particles of Bodies; o- ‘ tity for quantity. From the fame repelling Power it 
* therwife inexplicable.’ See Conzsron. * feems to be, that Flies walk upon the Water without 

For he takes occafion to obferve, ‘ That all Bodies feem ‘ wetting their Feet; and that the Object-Glaffes of long 
“to be compounded of hard Particles: Even Light it- ‘ Telefcopes liz upon one another without touching 5 and 
* felf, and all other the moft volatile of Fluids 5 info- ‘ that dry Powders are difficultly made to touch one ano- 
* much as Hardnefs may be efteem’d a Property of all ‘ ther fo as to ftick together, unlefs by melting them, 
‘incompounded Marter: at leaft the Hardnefs of Matter ‘ or wetting them with Water, which by exhaling may 
* ftands on as good a foot as that of its Impenetrability ; ‘ bring them together; and that two polifh’d Marbles, 
‘all the Bodies we know of, being either hard them- ‘ which by immediate Contaét ftick together, are diffi- 
‘ felves, or being capable of being harden’d. Now if ‘ cultly brought fo clofe together; as to ftick.” See Re- 
* Compound Bodies be fo hard; as we find fome of them, Prttinc Power. 
‘ and yet are very porous, and confift of Parts which are He further obferves, ‘ That all things confider’d; it 
* only laid together; the fimple Particles, which are void‘ feems probable God, in the Beginning, formed Matter 
* of Pores, and were never yet divided, muft be much ‘ in folid, maffy, hard, impenetrable, moveable Particles, 
‘ harder. Now fuch hard Particles being heaped o5e « of fuch Sizes, Figures, and with fuch other Properties, 
* ther, can fcarce touch one another in more than a few ‘ and in fuch proportion to Space, as moft conduced to 
© Points, and therefore muft be feparable with much lefs * the End, for which he formed them; and that thefe 
* Force than is requifite to break a folid Particle, whofe ‘ primitive Particles being Solid, are incomparably har- 
* Parts touch in all the Space, without any Pores or Inter- ‘ der than any porous Bodies compounded of them 3 even 
© ftices to weaken their Cohefion + How then fhould fuch ‘ fo very hard, as never to wear; and break in pieces: no 
« very hard Particles, only laid together, and touching only ‘ ordinary Power being able to divide, what God himfelf 
“in a few Points, ftick together, and that fo firmly as ‘ made one in the firft Creations While the Particles con- 
* they do, without the Affiftance of fomething that caufes ¢ tinue entire, they may compofe Bodies of one and the 
© them to be attraGted or prefs’d towards each other? © fame Nature and Texture in all Ages; but fhould they 

The fame great Author obfervesfurther, ‘That the fmal- ‘ wear away, or break in pieces, the Nature of Things 
* left Particles may cohere by the ftrongeft Attractions, and ‘ depending on them, would be changed. Water and 
‘ compofe bigger Particles of weaker Virtues and many ‘ Earth, compofed of old worn Particles and Fragment 
© of thefe tay cohere; and compofe bigger Particles, ‘ of Particles, would not be of the fame Nature and Tex- 
* whofe Virtue is ftill weaker, and fo on for diversSuc- ture now, with Water and Earth compofed of entire Para 
‘ ceffions; until the Progreffion end in the biggeft Parti- ¢ ticles in the Beginning. And therefore that Nature 
* cless on which the Operations in Chymiftry, and the Co- ¢ may be lafting; the Changes of Corporeal Things are to 
© lours of natural Bodies, depend 5 and which, by co- ‘ be placed only in the various Separations, and new Af- 
© hering, compofe Bodies of a fenfible Magnitude. If ‘ fociations and Motions of thefe permanent Particles 5 
* the Body is compact, and bends or yields inward: f& * compound Bodies being apt to break, not in the midit 
© Preffion 5 without any fliding of its Parts it is bard, and of folid Particles, but where thofeParticles are laid to- 
© elaftic ; returning to its Figure with a Force arifing from ‘ gether, and only touch in afew Points.” 
© the mutual AttraGtion of its Parts. If the Parts flide It feems farther, ‘ That thefe Particles have not only a 
‘ upon one another, the Body is malleable or /oft. If ‘ Vis Incrtie, accompany’d wiih fuch paffive Laws of Mo- 
‘ they flip eafily, and are of a fit Size to be agitated by ‘ tion, as naturally refult from that Force, but alfo that 
* Heat, and the Heat is big enough to keep them in A- ‘ they are moved by certain active Principles, fuch as is 
‘ gitation, the Body is flxid; and if it be apt to ftick to ¢ that of Gravity, and that which caufeth Fermentation, 
© things, it isbwnid. And the Drops of every Fluid affe&ta ‘ and the Cohefion of Bodies. Thefe Principles are to be 
‘ round Figure by the mutual Attraction of their Parts, as ‘ confider’d not as occult Qualities, fuppofed to refult 
‘ the Globe of the Earth and Sea affects a round Figure, ‘ from the {pecific Forms of Things, but as general Laws 
* by the mutual Attraction of its Parts of Gravity.” See ‘ of Nature, by which the Things themfelves are form’d 5 
ATTRACTION. ‘ their Truth appearing to us by Phenomena, tho’ their 

Again, ‘ Since Metals diffolved in Acids, attra& but 2 ‘* Caufes are not yet difcover’d.’ See Parricre 5 fee 
* fmall Quantity of the Acid, their attractive Force rea- alfo Fermenrarion, Framness, GRaviTATION, E- 
‘ ches but to a {mall diftance. Now, asin Algebra, where iasticrry, Harbness, Frurbiry, Sar, Acin, €&c. 
* affirmative Quantities ceafe, there negative ones begin ; Hobbes, Spinofa, &c. maintain all the Beings in the Uni- 
* fo in Mechanics, where Attraction ceafes, there a repul- verfe to be material, and their Differences to arife from their 
* five Virtue mutt fuceeed. That there really is fuch a different Modifications, Motions, &c. Thus Matter extremely 
‘ Virtue, feems to follow, from the RefleGtions and Inflec- fubtile, and ina brisk Motion, they conceive, may think 5 
© tions of the Rays of Light; the Rays being repelled by and fo exelude all Spirits out of the World. See Sprair. 
* Bodies in both thefe Cafes, without the formed Con- MriBerkeley; on the contrary, argues againft the Exiftence 
* ta&t of the reflecting or infleting Body. The fame of Matter; and endeavours to prove, that it isa mere Ens 
* thing feems alfo to fellow from the Emiffion of Light 5 Rationis; and has no Exiftence out of the Mind: ‘ Thus, 
‘ a Ray, as foon as fhaken off from a shining Body by the ‘ fays he, that neither our Thoughts, Paflions, nor Ideas, 
* vibrating Motion of the Parts of the Body, and got be- ¢ form’d by the Imagination, exift without the Mind, is 
‘ yond the reach of Attraction, being driven away with ‘¢ evident; nor is it lefs evident, that the various Senfa- 
‘ exceeding great Velocity: for that Force, which is fuf- tions or Ideas imprinted on the Senfe, however blended 
* ficient to turn it back in Refle€tion, may be fufficient to ‘ or combined together (that is, whatever oe they 
‘emit it. It feems alfo to follow from the Produétion of * compofe) cannot exift otherwife, than asin a Mind per- 
‘ Air and Vapour. The Particles, when they are fhaken * ceiving them. This no Man can doubt of, that attends 
* off from the Body by Heat or Fermentation, fofoon as ¢ to what is meant by the Term exi/t, when applied to 
‘ they are beyond the reach of the Attraction of the Bo- * fenfible Things. Thus I fay, the Table I write on ex- - 
* dy, receding from it, and alfo from one another, with ‘ ifts, i.e. I {ee and feel it, and if 1 were out of my = 

* dy,
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¢ dy, I fhould fay it exifted ; meaning thereby, that if 1 Pécrygoideus Interns, and Prerygoideus Externus. See each 
« were in my former Situation, I fhould fee and feel it ia its Place.. Croraruyres, MasseTER, €e. 

© as before. Again, I fay there was Odour, i, e. I {melt MAXILLARIS Glandula, a confiderable Gland of the 
© it 5 a Sound, i.e. it was heard 5 a Colour or Touch, i.e. conglomerate Kind, fituate on the Infide, under the lower 4 

it was perceived by Sight or Touch. This is the utmoft Jaw-Bone, near the Mufexdus Digaftricus. It difcharges it- 
© than can be meant by fuch Expreffions ; for as to the elf by feveral Branches of Duéts, which form one Trunk 
« abfolute Exiftence of any unthinking Being, diftin@ that pafles under the Mylohyoidens, and meets with that of 
« from its being perceived, ’tis a Chimera. ‘Their Efe the other Side within the fore Teeth of the lower Jaw, 
‘is percipi; nor is it poffible they fhould have any Ex- having difting Orifices, with a Papilla on each Side the 
* iftenee out of the Minds that perceive them. Again, Frenum Lingue. See GLann. 
‘ what are Hills and Trees, &c. but Things perceived by MAXIMIS er MINIMIS, a Method fo called, in ufe 
© Senfe; and what do we perceive, but our own Ideas or among the Mathematicians, whereby they arrive at the 
* Senfations : and can any one of thefe, or any Combina- greateit or leaft poffible Quantity attainable in any Cafe: . 
< tion of them exift unperceived ?. What are Light and Or thus, If the Semi-ordinates of any Curve continually 
* Colours; Heat and Cold, Extenfion and Figure, but fo increafe or decreafe to fome certain Term, which once 
« many Senfations, Ideas, or Impreflions on the Senfe 2 pafs’d, they begin again to increafe or decreafe, the Me- 
* Andis it poffible, even in Thought, to feparate there- thod whereby their Maxima & Minima, i.e, their greatett 
“from Perception? "Tis next to felfevident, therefore and leaft State is determined, is called the Method de 
«that all the Choir of Heaven, and Furniture of the Maxinis & M:nimis; which, ’tis true, may be ufed to de- 
« Earth; ina word, all the Bodies that compofe the Sy f. termine other Quantities that increafe or decreafe to any 

‘tem of the World, have not any Subfiftence out of a certain degree: but then they muft always be reprefented " 
« Mind ; their Efe is nothing more than their being per- by the Semi-ordinates of Curves, 
‘ ceived: and therefore as long as they don’e exilt in The Method de Maximis & Minimis, is beft managed by 
«me, i.e. are not perceived by me, nor any other cre- the Calculus Differentialis, or Fluxions. The Rule is: Hav 
* ated Spirit ; they have no fhadow of Exiftence at all, ving put the Equation into Fluxions, let the Fluxion of 

* unlefs perhaps in the Mind of fome Eternal Spirit. It that Quantity (whofe extreme Value is fought) be fup- 
* appears therefore, with the Light of an Axiom, that pofed=o ; by this means all thofe Members of the E- 
* there is not any other Subftance but Spirit, &c.’? See uation, in which it is found, will vanifh, and the remain- 
Inquiry into Principles of Human Knowledge. See ExtER- ing ones will give the Determination of the Maximum or 
NAL Wortp. Minimum defired. Now the reafon of the Rule is, thar 
Marrer in Deed, and Matter of Record, in Law, are every Maximum or Minimum is in its own nature a table 

thus diftinguifh’d: Matter ix Deed fignifies nothing elfe Quantity: To determine therefore any flowing Quan- 
but a Truth to be proved, tho not by any Record 5 and tity to. a Maximum or Minimum, is to make it (initead of a 
Matter. of Record, is that which may be proved by fome flowing) a permanent one 5 but the Fluxion of a perma- 
Record: For example, If a Man be fued to an Exigent, nent Quantity is equal to nothing. This we shall illuitrate 
during the time he was in the King’s Wars, this is Matrer by an Example or two. 
in Deed, and not Matter of Record. And therefore he that Prob. 1. To determine the greate/t or leaft Applicate in an 
will alledge this for himfelf, muft come before the Scire Algebraic Curve. Since in Curves that have a Maximum 
Facias, before Execution be awarded againft him; for anda Mizimum, the Tangent TM (Tab: Anatysis fic.4.) 
after that, nothing will ferve but Matter of Record; that is, degenerates at length into DE, and becomes parallel to 
fome Error in the Procefs appearing upon Record. the Axis, and fo the orpeediont MH coincides with 
MATURANTIA, in Medicine, &c. Ripeners, or fuch the greateft or leaft Applicate CG; in the Cafe of the 

Things as promote Maturation. See RiPEners. Maximum and Minimum, the Sub-tangent TP becomes in- 
MATURATION, in Pharmacy, « Preparation of finite, and the Sub-perpendicular equal to nothing, but 

Fruits, or other Remedies, gather’d before their Maturity 5 PH=ydy:dx. If thenydy:dx = 0% we fhall find 
to fit them to be eaten, or taken. dy ==0, and becaufe of PT = ydx : dy = 0 (the Note 

ot Infinity) dx == 00. °Tis poffible for the Tangent HG 
f é MAUNCH,, is the Figure of an antient (fig. 5.) to lie dire€tly againft the Semi-ordinate GC; in 
Yn. “dN Sleeve of a Coat, fo called by the He- which Cafe the Sub-tangent P'T is equal to nothing, and 

\) ralds; and is borne in many Gentlemen’s the Sub-perpendicular infinite. ButP'T=ydx:dy=05 
Efcutcheons: as in the Earl of Hunting- therefore ify dx: dy=o,we fhall have dx =< ; or becaufe 
don’s, in thofe of Coniers, &c. of PH =ydy:dx = 00, we find dy co. Both dx and y 

; being, in refpeét of dy, Infinitefimals. From the Equa- 
' MAUNDAY THURSDAY, the Thurfday before Ea- tion of the Curve therefore we are to find the Value of 
fier, fo called from the French Mande, i.e. Sportula; it being dy, which is to be made equal either to nothing, or to an 
a Cuftom on that Day to give larger Bounty to certain Infinite, that we may have the Value of the Abfciffe, to 
poor Men, whofe Feet the King wafh’d. which the greateft Applicate is co-ordinate. 
MAUSOLEUM, a magnificent Tomb, or funeral Mo- 2. To cut a right Line A B (fig. 6.) 1 fuch a manner in D, 

nument, confifting of Archite€ture, and Sculpture, with an that the Refangle AD and DB foall be greateft thar cau 
Epitaph ; erected in honour of fome Prince, or other il- pofibly be thus conjtruffed. Let AB =a, AD =x, then 
luftricus Perfon: as the Maufoleum of dugufius at Rome. will DB =a— x3 confequently AD, D B = ax —xx any 
The Word is alfo ufed to fignify the Decoration of a Tomb, Maximum, and hence its Differential will be equal to no- 
or Catafaleba, in a funeral Pomp. The Word comes from thing, as being conceived at a Circle, to which 
Maufolus King of Caria, to whom 4rtemifie, his Widow, ax—xx=yy 

ereéted a moft ftately Monument, that has fince been SS 
number’d among the Wonders of the World, calling it Wherefore adx —2xdx=2ydy =0 

from his Name, Maufoleum, emia, Se ee 

MAXILLA, in Anatomy, the Saws, or thofe Parts @—2x=0 

of an Animal, wherein the Teeth. are fet, and which para enn cerend 

ferve for matticating of the Food: See Tezru. The wax. 

Maxille are two in number, denominated from their $j- The Line AB therefore is to be cut into two equal Parts 5 
tuation, Superior, and Inferior. and the Square is the greateft of all Reftangles, whofe 

The Maxrixa Superior, or Upper Jaw, isimmoveable . Altitudes and Bafes, taken together, are equal to each 

in Man, and all other Animals; excepting Parrots and Cro- other. See Fruxions. 
codiles. It confifts of eleven Bones, join’d to each other MAXIMS,, a kind of Propofitions, which, under the 
per Harmoniam ; five difpofed on each fide, and one in the Name of Maxims and Axioms, have paffed for Principles 
‘middle. Their Names are the Zygoma, Os Maxillare, Os of Science ; and which being felf-evident, have been fup- 
Unguis, Os Nafi, Os Palati, and Vomer: See ZyGoma, &c. pofed jinnate. See Axrom. 

In this Jaw are Alveoli or Sockets for 16 Teeth. For the Reafow of the Evidence of Maxims: It may be 
The Maxriua Inferior, or Lower Jaw, only confifts of _obferved, That Knowledge being only the Perception: of 

two Bones, which unite in the middle of the Chin, by the the Agreement or Difagreement of Ideas; where that 
Intervention of a Cartilage, which hardens as the Child Agreement or Difagreement is perceived immediately by 
grows 5 and at length, about the Age of feven Years, be-  itfelf, without the Intervention or Help of any other Ideas, 

coming bony, joins the two Bones into a continued one, there our Knowledge is felfevident: which being fo, nor 

tefembling the Greek v. It confifls of two Tables, be- only Maxims, but an infinite number _of other Propofitions, 

twixt which is a fpongy Subftance, in Children medullous. partake equally with them in this SelfEvidence. Thus, that 

The fore-part is fhallow, juft fufficient to afford Sockets a Circle isa Circle, Blue is not Red, are as felf-evident 
for 16 Teeth. It has two Procefles, the Corone and Condy. Propofitions, as thofe general ones, Whatis, is 5 and, It is 
Loides, which fee; four Holes or foramina for the Paflage impoffible for the fame thing to be, and not to be. Nor 
of VeWfels, and five Pair of proper Mufcles, viz. the Cro- can the Confideration of thefe Axioms add any thing to ; 
taphytes or Temporal, the Mafferer, Biventer or Digafiricus, the Evidence or Certainty of our Knowledge of wee: 

s
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As to the Agreement or Difagreement of Co-éxiftence, the val of Bond Dea, that of Goblins, call’d Lemuria and thé 
Mind has an immediate Perception of this but in very fews Ceremony of Recifuginm; or the Expulfion of the Kings: 
And therefore in this Sort we have very little intuitive The Vulgar have a great opinion of May-Dew and Butter. 
Knowledge} tho in fome few Propofitions we haves Two See Dew. The Month of May has ever been efteem’d very 
Bodies cannot be in the fame Place, isa felf-evident Pro- favoutable to Love ; and yet the Antients, as well as many 
pefition : the Idea of fitting a Place equal to the Con- of the Moderns, look on it as an unhappy Month for Mar- 

e tents of its Superficies, being annexed to our Idea of Body. riage: ‘The Reafon may perhaps be refer’d to the Feaft 
As to the Relations of Modes, Mathematicians have framed of the Lemures, which was held in it. Ovid alludes to this 
many Axioms concerning that one Relation of Equality; in the 5th of his Fa/li, when he fays; 
as that Equals being taken from Equals, the Remainder Nee Vidue tedis eadem, nec Virginis apra 
will be equal, Ge. which however received for Axioms, Temporas que nupfit, non diuturna fuit : 
yet have not a clearer Self-evidence than thefe, That One Hae quoque de Caufi, fite proverbia tangunt, 
and One are equal to Twos that if from the five Fingers Menfe malus Maio Nubere vnleus erit. 
of one Hand you take two, and from the five Fingers of _ MAYL, in Falconry, is to pinion the Wings of 4 
the other Hand two, the remaining Numbers will be e- Hawk. 

qual. As to real Exiftence, fince that has no Conneétion | MAYOR, the Chief Magiftrate or Governour in the 
with any other of our Ideas, but that of ourfelves, and of Cities and moft Corporation-Towns of England; chofen an- 
a firit Being ; we have not fo much as a demonftrative, nually by his Peers out of the number of the Aldermen, 
much lefs a felfevident Knowledge concerning the real ‘The Mayor of the Place is the King’s Lieutenant, and with 
Exiftence of other Beings. See Existence. the Aldermen and Common-Council, can make Laws, cal- 

For the Influence of Maxims on the other Parts of our led By-Laws, for the Government of the Place. He has 
Knowledge : The Rules eftablifhed in the Schools, That all the Authority of a kind of Judge, to determine Matters, 
Reafonings are ex precognitis © preconcefis, feem to lay the and to mitigate the Rigour of the Law. The Word comes 
Foundation of all other Knowledge in thefe Maxims, and from the antient brits Miret, cujtodire, to keep. King Ri- 

: to fuppofe them to oo which implies two chardI. 4. D, 1189. firft changed the Baylifts of Londo 
Things: viz. That thefe Axioms ate thofe Truths firft into Mayors; by whofe Example others were afterwards 
known to the Mind 5 and, That on them the other Parts appointed. See Porraeve and ALDERMAN. 
of our Knowledge depend. But, firft, That thefe Axioms | Mavor’s Court. ‘To the Lord Mayor and City of Lon- 
are not the Truths firit known to the Mind, is evident dou belong feveral Courts of Judicature, The highett and 
from Experience: For who knows not that a Child per- moft antient is that call’d The Hujtings, from the Danifs 
ceives that a Stranger is not its Mother, long before he Hus-ding, i, e. Domus Judicii; deitined to fecure the Laws, 
knows it impoffible for the fame Thing to be, and not to Rights; Franchifes, and Cuftoms of the City. 
be? And how many Truths are there about Numbers, The fecond is a Court of Requeft, or of Confcience; fo 
which the Mind is perfe&tly acquainted with, and fully call’d; as meddling with nething above gos. Value; or 
convinced of, before it ever thought on thefe general rather, becaufe here the Oath of the Creditor himfelf is 
Maxims? Hence it follows, That thefe magnified Maxims — : : : 
are not the Principles and Foundations of all our other The third is the Court of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen; 
Knowledge ; for it there are a great many other Truths, Where alfo the Sheriffs fit 3 two Courts of Sheriffs; and the 
as felfevident as they, and a great many that we know Court of the City-Orphans, whereof the Lord Mayor and 
before them, it isimpoffible that they fhould be the Prin- Aldermen have the Cuftody, : 
ciples, from which we deduce all other Truths. Thus, The Court of Common-Council, confifting of two Houfes ; 
That One and Two are equal to Three, is as evident, and the one for the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, and the other 
eafier known, than that the Whole is equal to all its for the Commoners: In which Court are made all By- 
Parts. Nor, after the Knowledge of this Maxim, do we Laws, which bind the Citizens. : 
now that One and Two are equal to Three, better, or - Under him is alfo the Chamberlain’s Court, where every 
more certainly, than we did before. For if there be any thing relating to the Rents and Revenues of the City, as 
odds in thefe Ideas, the Ideas of Whole and Parts are alfo the Affairs of Servants, ec. are tranfa@ted. Laftly, 
more cbfcure, or at leaft more difficult to be fettled in To him belongs the Courts of Coroner, and of Efcheator 
the Mind, than thofe of One, Two, and Three. Either, another Court for the Con/fervation of the River of Thames 5 
therefore, all Knowledge does not depend on Precognita, another of Goal- Delivery, held ufually eight Times a year, 
or general Maxims, called Principles; or elfe fuch as thefe at the O/d-Bayley, for the Tryal of Criminals, whereof the 
(That One and One are Two, that Two and Two are Lord Mayor is himfelf the chief Judge. There are other 
Four, &c.) and a great part of Numeration, are Maxims, Courts call’d Wardmores, or Meetings of the Wards; and 
To thefe, if we add all the felfevident Propofitions that Courts of Helmote, or Affemblies of the feveral Guilds and 
may be made about all our diftinét Ideas, Principles will Fraternities. 
be almoft infinite; and a great many innate Principles, _ MEAD, a wholefome, agreeable Liquor, prepared of 
many Men never come to know all their Lives. Honey and Water. One of the beft Preparations, is as 

General Maxims then may be of ufe in Difputes, to follows: Into twelve Gallons of Water, flip the Whites 
ftop the Mouths of Wranglers; but are of little in the of fix Eggs; mixing thefe well together, and to the 

Dittstery of unknown Truths. Several general Maxims Mixture adding twenty Pounds of Honey. Let the Li- 
are no more than bare verbal Propofitions, and teach us quor boil an hour, and when boiled, add Cinnamon, Gin- 
nothing but the Refpeét and Import of Names one to an. ger, Cloves, Mace, and a little Rofemary. As foon as 
other; as, The Whole is equal to all its Parts: What ‘tis cold, put a Spoonful of Yeaft to it, and turn it up, 
real Truth doth this teach us more, than what the Signifi- keeping the Veffel fill’d as it works; when it has done 
cation of the word Totum, or Whole, does of itfelf im- working, {top it up clofe, and when fine, bottle it off 
port? If rightly confider’d, we may fay, that where our for Ufe. 
Tdeas are clear and diftin@t, there is little or no ufe at all MEAN, the Middle between two Extremes. See Mrv- 
of Maxims, to prove the Agreement or Difagreement of DLE and ExrraimeE. 
any of them. He that needs any Proof to make him — Thus, we fay, Mean Motion of a Planet; its mean Di- 
certain, and give his Affent to this Propofition, That Two tance, &c. meaning 4 Motion or Diftance, which as far ex- 
are equal to T'wo, or that White is not Black 5 will alfo ceeds the leaft Diftance, or Motion, as it is exceeded by 
have need of a Proof to make him admit, That what is, the greateft. See Morion, Distance, &e. 
is; or, That it isimpoffible for the fame Thing to be, | Mean, in Logic. See Mepium. 
and not to be. But as Maxims are of little ufe, where we Mean Proportion. See Extreme Prororrion. 
have clear and diftin@ Ideas; fothey are of dangerous Mean Proportional, See PRoronTioNat. 
ufe, where our Ideas are confufed, and where we ufe Mean Time. See Time. 
Words, that are not annexed to clear and diftin& Ideas. Mean Axis, in Optics. See Axis. 
Locke. Mean Diameter in Gauging. See Diameter. 
MAY, the fifth Month in the Year, reckoning from the _ Mran, in Law, refers either to Time or Dignity. 

firft of January; and the third, in counting the Year to Thus, in the firit fenfe, we fay, his AG@ion was mean be- 
begin with March, as they antiently did. In this Month twixt the Diffeifin made to him and his Recovery, i. e. 

the Sun enters Gemini, and the Plants of the Earth begin in the Interim: In the fecond we fay, there is Lord 

to flower. It was called Maius by Romulus, in refpe€t to Mean, i. e. Mefne, or Lord of 2 Mannor, who has ‘Te: 

the Senators and Nobles of his City, which were named nants that hold of him, yet himfelf holds of the King. 

Majores3 as the following Month was called Junius, in bo- | MEASLES, or Mornnitxt1, in Medicine, a cutaneous 
nour of the Youth of Rome, in honorem Juniorum, who Difeafe, confifting in a general Appearance of Eruptions, 
ferved him inthe War: Others will have it to have been not tending to Suppuration; with 2 Fever. This Diftem- 
called thus from Maia, the Mother of Mercury, to whom per feems to bear a great Affinity to the Small-Pox, the 

they offer’d Sacrifice on that day ; Papias derives it from Symptoms being in many refpetts the fame, the Caufe 
Madius, Eo quod tunc terra madeat. This Month was under the nearly the fame, and the Regimen and Cure not much 

Protection of pollo, and therein alfo they kept the Fefti- different. The Eruptions ufually appear about the fourth 
PRPPPP Day,
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Day, like Flea-Bites, over the whole Body; but thicker. Lone MEASURES, or Mealures of Application. 
and redder, and with greater Inflammation, than thofe of : 
the Small-Pox, and vanifh in four or fix Days after ap-. The Englifs Standard Long Muasure for Commerce, or 
pearance: being, when at the height, not larger than Pins thar whereby the Quantities of ‘Things are ordinarily efti- 
Heads. ‘The Mea/les is more fickly than dangerous; tho it mated in the way of T'rade, is the Zurd; containing three 
often inclines to Confumptions, by a Cough which it leaves Engl Feet: equal to three Paris Feet, 1 Inch, 3; of an 
behind. See Variora. Inch 5 or, 3 of a Paris Ell. Its Divifions are the Foor, Z 
MEASURE, in Geometry, any certain Quantity. af- , Spar, Palm, Inch, and Barley-Corn, which fee under their 

fumed as one, or Unity, to which the Ratio of other ho-, refpeétive Heads: Foor, Incu, &e.. Its Multiples. are 
mogeneous, or fimilar Quantities is exprefs'd. This Defi- the Pace, Fathom, Pole, Furlonz, and Mile. See Mixx, 
nition is fomewhat more agreeable to Practice than that of Furtone, Pore, &c. The Proportions thefe feverally 
Euclid, who defines Meafure by a Quantity, which being re- bear to each other, will be exprefs’d in a Table for the 
peated any number of ‘Times, becomes equal to another: purpofe. 
‘This.only anfwers tothe Idea of an Arithmetical Meafure, The Fiench Standard Meafure for Commerce is the dune 
or Quota Part, See Quora Parr. or Ell, containing 3 Paris Feet, 7 Inches, 8 Lines; or 
MEAsure of a Number, in Arithmetic, isfuch a Number Yard, 3 Englifh 5 the Paris Poot Royal exceeding the Eng- 

as divides another, without leaving any Fraction ; thus 9is Jif by $55 Parts, as in one of the following Tables. , This 
a Meajure of 27. See Number. Ell is divided two ways; viz. into Halves, Thirds, Sixths,. . 

Measure of a Line, is any right Line takenat pleafure:; and Twelfths; and into Quarters, Half-Quarters, and Six- 
The modern Geometricians ufe a Decempeda, or Perch,', teenths. 
divided into 10 equal Parts, call’d Feet. The Feet they This Ell holds throughout the greateft part of France 5 
fubdivide into 10 Digits, the Digit into ro Lines, &c. See excepting at Troyes in Campagne 3 at dre in the Barfoiss in. 
Measurés, 5 fome parts of Picardy and Burgundy, where it only con- 

This Decimal Divifion of the Meafure was firft intro-: tains two Foot, five Inches, one Line 5 in Bretagne, where 
duced by Stevinus, probably from the Example of Regio-. it contains four Foot, two Inches, eleven Lines 3 and) at 
montanus: ‘The Index or Character of Decempede he made St.Genoux in Berry, where it exceeds the Paris Ell by eight 
o, that of Feet 1, of Digits 2, of Lines 3, &c. which, . Lines. See Ext, 
in regard the Mea/ure was fubdivided in a decuple Ratio, But. in Languedoc, particularly at Marfeilles; Montpellier, 
were the Logarithms of the Divifion. Bayer, in lieu of Touloufe, in Provence, Guienne, they meafure by the Canna, 
thefe, exprefs’d the Logarithms by the Roman Characters; which at Touloufe and in Guienne contains five Paris Feer, - 
v.g. 5 Perches, 4 Feet, 3 Digits, and 2 Lines, he ex- five Inches, and fix Lines; or one Paris Ell and a half. 
prefs’'d thus; 5°, 4’, 3",2”. Tis, frequently, moft com- At Montpellier, and throughout the Lower Languedoc, asalfo - 
modious to feparate the Integers, or Perches, from the in Provence and Azcignon, and even Dauphine, the Canna is 
Fradtions by a Point 5 thus inttead of 59, 4’, 3", 2"5 to fix Foot and ‘nine Lines; or one Paris. Ell, two Thirds. 
write 5.432. F. Noel obferves, that among the Chinefe,. See CANNA. 
the Decimal Divifion obtains in their common Meafures,. Standard Meafure in Holland, Flanders, Sweden, a good part, 
and even in their Weights. See Decrmar, Decree, &c. of Germany, many of the Hams-Towns, as Dantzic'and Ham- 
Measure of a Figure,or Plane-Surface, isa Square,whofe » bourg 3 and at Geneva, Francfort, &c. is likewife the Ell: 

Side is of any determinate Length; among Geometri- But the Ell in all thefe Places differs from the Paris Ell. 
cians tis ufually a Perch, call’d a Square Perch, divided into. In Holland, it contains one Paris Foot, eleven Lines, or four 
ten fquare Feet, end the {quare Feet into fquare Digits: Sevenths of the Paris Ell. The Flanders Ell contains two 

"Hence fquare Meafures. See SQuarz. Foot, one Inch, five Lines, and half a Line, or feven 
Measure of a Solid, is a Cube, whofe Sides are of any Twelfthsof the Paris Ell. The Ell of Germany, Brabant, 

Length at pleafure. Among Geometricians, a Perch, €c. is equal to that of Flanders. See Ext. 
cali’d.a Cubic Perch, divided into Cubic Feet, Digits, &c. The Italian Meafure is the Braccio, Brace, or Fathom 5 
Hence Cubic Mea/ures, or Meafures of Capacity. See Cusz, which obtains in the States of Modena, Venice, Florence, 
Measure of an Angle, is an Arch, defcribed from the Lucca, Milan, Mantua, Bologna, &c. but of different Lengths, 

Vertex, a (Tab. Geometry, fig. 10.) in any Place between At Venice it contains one Paris Foot, eleven Inches, three 
its Legs; asatdf. Hence, Angles are diftinguifh’d by the Lines, or eight Fifteenths of the Paris Ell. At Bologna, 
Ratio of the Arches, defcribed from the Vertex, between. Modena, and Mantua, the Brace is the fame as at Venice 5 
the Legs; to the Peripheries. Angles then are diftin- At Lucca it contains one Paris Foot, nine Inches, ten Lines, 
guifh’d.by thofe Arches; and the Arches are only diftin- or half a Paris Ell, At Florence it contains one Foot, nine 
guifh’d by their Ratio to the Periphery. Thus the Angle Inches, four Lines; or forty-nine Hundredths of a Paris 
Jaa is faid to be of fo many Degrees, as is the Arch fd, Ell. At Milan, the Brace for meafuring of Silks is one 
See ANGLE. Paris Foot, feven Inches, four Lines, or four Ninths of a 
Measure of Velocity, in Mechanics, is the Space pafs'd Paris Ell: ‘That for Woollen Cloths is the fame with . 

over by the moving Body in any given Time. ‘To mea- the Ell of Holland, Laftly, at Bergama the Brace is one 
fure a Velocity, therefore, the Space muft be divided into’ Foot, feven Inches, fix Lines, or five Ninths of a Paris 
as many equal Parts, as the Time is conceived to be di Ell. See Brace. The Meafure at Naples, however, is 
vided into. The Quantity of Space anfwering to fuch an the Canna, containing fix Foot, ten Inches, and two Lines, 
Article of Time, is the Meafure of the Velocity. See. or one Paris Ell, and fifteen Seventeenths. 
VE Locrry. The Spanifh Meafure, is the Virga, or Yard, in fome Places 

Measure of the Ma/s, or Quantity of Matter in Mecha-  call’d the Barras containing feventeen Twenty-fourths of 
nics, is its Weight5 it being apparent, that all the Mat- the Paris Ell.——But the Meafure in Cajtille and Valentia 
ter which coheres and moves with a Body, gravitates with js the Pan, Empan, or Palm which is ufed, together with 
it: and it being found by Experiment, that the Gravities the Canna, at Genoa.—lIn Arragon, the Yarra is equal toa 
of homogeneal Bodies, are in proportion to their Bulks$ Paris Ell and a half, or five Foot, five Inches, fix Lines. 
hence, while the Mafs continues the fame, the Weight. ——— The Portugue/e Meafure is the Cavedos, containing two . 
will be the fame, whatever Figure it put on: its abfolute Foot, eleven Lines, or four Sevenths of the Paris Ell; and 
Weight, we mean; for as to its fpecific Weight, it varies the Veras, 106 whereof make 100 Paris Ells——The 
as the Quantity of Surface varies. See VELoc1ry,. Piedmontefe Meafure is the Ras, containing one Paris Foot, 
WercuT, Gravity, &e. : nine Inches, ten Lines, or half a. Paris Ell _———In Sicily, 

Measurss, therefore, are various, according to the va- their Meafure is the Canna; the fame with that of Naples. 
rious Kinds and. Dimenfions of the Things meafured. Hence —_Laftly, the Mufcovite Meafures are the Cubit, equal to one 
arife Lineal or Longitudinal Meafures for Lines or Lengths 5 Paris Foot, four Inches, two Lines; and the Avcin, two 
Square Meafures for Area’s or Superficies; and Solid or Cu- whereof are equal to three Cubits———The Turhifb, and Le- 
bic Meafures for Bodies, and their Capacities: All thefe vanr Meafure, the Picq, containing two Foot, two Inches, 
are very different in different Countries, and in different and two Lines; or three Fifths of the Paris Ell—-—The 
Ages, and even many of ’em for. different Commodities. Chinefe Meafure, the Cobre; ten whercof are equal to three 
Whence arife other Divifions of Dometic and Foreign Mea- Paris Ells——In Perfia, and fome part of the Indies, the 
fures, Antient and Modern ones; Dry and Liquid Meafures, Gueze, whereof there are two Kiwis the Royal Gueze, 
&e. call’d alfo Gueze Monkelfer, containing two Paris Foot, ten 

The Bufinefs of Mea/ures has been fo confufedly, and Inches, eleven Lines, or four Fifths of the Paris Ell; and 
withal fo imperfeétly deliver’d by our Englifh Writers, the Shorter Guege, call’d fimply Gueze, only two Thirds of 
that the Reader will not be difpleafed with the pains we the former——At Goa and Ormus, the Meafure is the Varra, 
have here taken to difembroil, and fupply it. Under this the fame with that of the Portuge/e, having been intro- 
Head he will find enumerated the various, general, ftand- duced by them.——In Pegs, and fome other Parts of the 
ing Medfures, Long, Square and Cubic, now or heretofore in Indies, the Cando or Candi, equal to the Ell of Venice —— 
ufe, with their Proportions and Reduétions: for Particu- At Goa and other Parts, they ufea larger Cando, equal to 
lars, he muft be contented to be refer’d to the particular feventeen Dutch Ells; exceeding that of Babel and Belfora 
‘Heads; as Foor, Dorr, Ext, Tux; Gatton, Busuet, by 3 per Cent. and the Varra by 6 andi———In Siam, 
Pench, Leacur, Futons, Oa « they ufe the Kez, fhort of three Paris Feet by one poe 

bo The
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The Ken contains two Soks, the. Sok two Keubs, the Keub boia, the Coiang 5 in Japan, the Ikiens; and the Pax on fomé twelve Nioxs, or Inches; the Niox to be equal to eight of the Coatls of Guinea, 
Grains of Rice, i.e. to about nine Lines——At Cam- her : 

ae Englith Meafures of Length, or Application. 
Inc 

‘ 3_| Palm 

9 3__| Span 

12 4 Ty} Oot . 

18 6 2 12 | Cubit 

36 12 4 |73 | 2 | Yard 
60 20 63 5 33 13 | Pace 

72 24 8 6 4 2 12 {Fathom 
198 56 | =a 162 iL Fe Pages = 22 Pole 

7929 | 2640 | 880 660 | 440 | 220 | 132 | 110 40 a ‘ 
63360] atr201 zo40 | 5280| 35201 1760 | 1056 | 880 | 3201 8 (Mile 

Scripture Meafures of Length. 

i 4! a _ Engl-Feet. Inch.Dec. 
Digit — —_s — a — ——" 6 giz 

Be et te Se oS at 
12 |_3_\Span ——— — — — —_ — > ——s o-s 110,944 
24 | 6 | 2 |Cubit — . — — — eee Reno 
ee ag patmom = ee See ae 
144 | 36 “ag _6 | 13 |Exekiel’s Reed — — _— I 11,328 

ise} ae) 16.) 8 2|a Seen Tole oe — = i, 12 
1920 480] 160] 80 | 20 | 133 | 10 |Schonus, Meafuring-Line — aor 145 11,04 

Grecian Meafures of Length reduced to Englifh. 

Engl.Paces, Feet.Inch.Dec. 
Da&ylus, Digit —_— —_— _ — age —_ —_ 0 0 04755428 

ee UA IARC AY anguoe 2a ge ae 
OT later; PRE as — ogo eC 8 0555485 

1 fags ssi, Orthodoron —_ Seinen arey ae — © o 8,3101% 

ae ee ae a iy Spithame —_— —_ — —_— — © 0 9,0656% 
16 4 ys] tx |_1a_[Pes, Foot Saree — — Oo 1 0,0875 
Se a a aes eee ee ae Pygme, Cubit — —s ——m 0 IT 14,5284 

20 | 5 | 2 | | 1% | x8 | 43 pPygon —_ Ort aaey 
24 6 SS a = B 12 [Pechus, Cubit larger — O 1 61312 
96 24 og) ase |. 8 6 53_| 4% | 4 |Orgya, Pace — ; © 6 0,525 

foo | 2490 | 960 | B72] Boo | Goo | F557 |"gto | goo] 100, [RSL pHing —= 20 4 as 
16800 | 19200 | 7680 }6981,7,{ 6400 | 4800 | 4266: 3840 | 3200 | 800 {g_|Milion, Mile ocbe ou 

Longer Jewihh Meafures of Length. 

Eng.Miles. Paces. Feet.Dec. 
; Cubit — es ed —— ° ° 1,824, 

400 [Stadium — — —— — O. TASS A,0 ° 
2000} 5 [Sab. Day’s Journey _ — men 9 
4200)" 10 2 Eaftern Mile — —, — 1 403 1,0 

oe ee | 3 [Pastee — — — 4 153 3,0 
96000} 240 4 48 24 8 Ja Day’s Journey eT 39 (T7R 17040. 

Roman Meafures of Length reduced to Englih. 

igi Enpl.Paces.Feet.Inch.Dec, Digitus tranfverfus let — 3 ty — ° ° 07254 
1j |Uncia aes — —_— —_— Qo ° 0,967 

axe 3 [Palmus minor as — ee: =e o ° 2,90 

a6 [oslz V4 ores — —_ — —_- — © oO. 11,604 
Pcagi|= as: ses _ ty Palmipss.§ — ——  —-.— — eS 25505 

: 2a} 18} 6 | it} at |Cubitus —— —— — oo I 55406 
“40. 230 Eato[i aes ge 1; [Gradus _ — Oo 2 5,05 

80] 60 “20 | 5 4 |_33] 2 |Paffus —_ — o 4 10,02 
T0000 7590) 2500 625 | 500 | 4163) 250. “125 'Stadium — 120 4) AS 
80200 60000120009 5000! 4000133333} 2000! 1000 8 |Milliare ——= 967 0 0 
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The Proportions of the Long Meafures of feveral Nations to the Englith Foot, 

by Mr. Greaves: , 

The Englifs Standard Foot being divided into 1000 equal The Varra or Vare of Almeria, and Gibraltar in 
Parts, the other Meafures will have the Proportions to Spates a eee ae 
it, which follow. The Braccio of Florence — eee 1913 

~The Englifh Foot, from the Standard in Guildhall 1000 The Palm of Genoa — aa —— 815 
The Paris Royal Foot, in the Chatelee —— 1068 The Common Braccio of Sienna SS ae 
The Rhinland Foot, of Snellius. — 1033 ‘The Braccio of Sienna, for Linnen = —— 1974 The Greek toot 100722; The Palm of the Architects at Rome, whereof 
The Roman Foot, on the Monument of Coffutius 967 X make the Canna of the fame Archireéts—— 732 
The Roman Foot, 07 the Monument of Statilius 972 The Palm of the Braccio of the Merchants and 

The Roman Foot, of Villalpandus, taken from the Weavers at Rome from a Marble in the Capitol, 
Congius of Vefpafian ee 986 with this Infeription, CVRANTE LV POETO 695¥5 

TeV escriin Foot ae 1162 The Large Pique of the Turks at Conftantinople 2200 
The Ell of Antwerp = = | 293 The Small Pique of the Turks at Conjtantinople, 
‘The Ell of Amfterdam — — 2268 is to the Larger, as 31 to 32. 

The Ell of Leyden ——— — 2260 The Arifh of Perfia — ao 3197 

The Canna of Naples — — 687 The Derah or Cubit of the Egyptians —— 1824 

The Proportions of feveral Long Meafures zo cach other, by M. Picard; 

The Rhinland or Leyden Foot (12 whereof make to the Obfervation of Meff. Picard and Avzout 4043 
the Rhinland Perch) Juppofed — 696 The Roman Foot in the Capitol, examin’d by Mef- 

The Enzlifh Foot eee ve 615z8 fieurs Picard and Auzout —aue 653 or 65335 
The Pari Foot <a — 720 The faine, from the Gteek Foot woes 652 
The 4mfterdam Foot, from that of Leyden, by From the Vineyayd Mattei —- — 657 

Snellins _—_—_— _- 629 From the Palm — — 658 

The Danifh Foot (:wo whereof make the Danifh From the Pavement of the Pantheon, /uppofed to 
Ell) al ae —— 7015 contain 10 Roman Feet Pecans 653 

The Swvedif> Foot. jonleoae —— —=— 6585 From a Slip of Marble in the [ame Pavement, fup- 
The Bruffels Foot aoe —— 699% pofed to contain 3 Roman Feet — 650 
The Danizic Foot, from Hevelius’sSelenographia 636_ From the Pyramid of Ceftius, fuppofed to contain 

The Lyons Foot, by M. Auzout = ———= "7573 3 Roman Feet —— —_— 6508 
The Bologna Foot, by the fame. ——- —— 843 From the Diameters of the Columus in the Arch of 
The Braccio of Florence, by the fame, and Fa- Septimius Severus. Saoetre me OS 35 

ther Merfenne Spite aoe — 1290 From a Slip of Porphiry in the Pavement of the . 

The Palm of the Architeéts at Rome, according Pantheon oe eke 6538 

Souare or SuPERFICIAL MEasuREs. 

Englifs Squart or SUPERFICIAL Measures, are rai- Multiples, Poles, Roods, and Acres$ as in the Table. 
fed from the Yard of 36 Inches, multiplied into itfelf; and Freeh Square Meafures, are regulated by 12 fquare Lines 
this producing 1296 {quare Inches in the fquare Yard, the in the Inch fquare; 12 Inches in the Foot, 22 Feet in 
Divifions of this are Square Feet and Inches; and the the Perch, and 109 Perches in the “pent, or Acre. 

Englith Square Meafures. 

Inches 
144 | Feet 

_ 1296 | 9 Yards 

3600 25 23 Paces 

39204 | 2725 30g | 10,89 ; Poles 
1568160 _ 10890 1210 435,5 a Rood 

6272640l_ 43560 1 4840 | 1743,6 | 160 4 [Acre 

Grecian Square Meafures, were the Plethron, Fugerum or bits: and 4roura, the Half of the Pleth 
Acre by fame faid to contain 1444, by others ro900 Cu- of the Egyptians was the Square of 100 Cabiigt ie 

Roman Square Meafures reduced to Englith. 

The Integer was a Jugerum or Acre, which they divided like the Libca or As: Thas, 

Fugerum contain’d 
juare Feet. Scruples, Engl.Roods,Sq. Sq alee ae ng! : oods. ee oe 

Deunx —— 26400 264 2 10 204 
: Dextans — 24000 240 2 2 126 

Dodrans — 21600 216 1 34 a 
Bes ——— 19200 192 i 26 °° 
Septunx — 16800 168 i 17 204 
Semis —— 14400 144 1 09 126 
Quincunx -- 12000 120 1 or 6 
Triens —— 9600 96 ° 00 
Quadrans— 7200 q2 ° 23 20. 
Sextans —= 4800 48 ° 18 a 

Se nena bs 24001 26 o 4 08: 568 

Cubic



Cubic Meafures, or Meafures of Capacity for Things Liquid. 

Englifs Liquid Meafures, were originally raifed from four Quarts. The Pipe confifts of eighteen Robes. 
Troy-Weight ; it being enaéted by feveral Statutes, That Portuguele Liquid Meajures, are Bottes, Almudes, Cava- 
eight Pound Troy of Wheat, gather’d from the middle of das, Quatas; and for Oil, Alguiers or Cantars, The Por- 
the Ear, and well dried, fhould weigh a Gallon, of Wine-  tuguefe Botte, is fomewhat fmaller than the Spanifh; the 
Meafure; the Divifions and Multiples whereof were to latter being equal to thirty-fx or thirty-feven Steekans, 
form the other Meafures: At the fame time it was or- and the former only to twenty-five or twenty-fix. The 
der’d, That there fhould be but one Liquid Meafure in the Quatas is one Fourth of the Cavadas. 'The Cavadas, or 
Kingdom: yet Cuitom has prevailed, and there having Cavado, is the fame with the Dutch Mingle. Six Cava- 
been introduced a new Weight, viz. the Avoirdupois, we vadas make an Alquier, and two Alquiers one Almude, 
have now a fecond Standard Gallon adjufted thereto, and or Almoud 5 twenty-fix Almouds, a Botte, 
therefore exceeding the former, in the proportion of the _ Italian Liquid Meajures. At Rome are the Boccale, or 
Avoirdupois Weight to Troy Weight. From this latter Bottle, containing a little more than a Paris Pint. Seven 
Standard are raifed two feveral Meafures, the one for Ale, Boccales and a half make the Rubbia, and thirteen Rub- 
the other for Beer. The fealed Gallon at Guildball, which bia and a half, the Brantes fo that the Brante contains 
is the Standard for Wines, Spirits, Oils, &c. is fuppofed ninety-fix Boccales-———At Florence, the Staro or Staio,- 
to contain 231 Cubic Inches 5 on which Suppofition, the o- containing three Barrils, and the Barril twenty Fiafco’s or 
ther Mea/ures raifed therefrom, will contain as in the fol- Flasks, nearly equal to Paris Pints——At Verona, they ufe 
lowing Tables5 yet, by actual Experiment made in 1688, the Baffee, fixteen whereof make a Brente; the Brente 
before the Lord Mayor and the Commiffioners of Excife, contains ninety-fix Boccales, or thirteen Rubbias and a 
it was only found to contain 224 Cubic Inches: It was half——At Venice, the Amphora, containing two Bottes 5 
however agreed to continue the common fuppofed Con- the Botte, four Bigots; the Bigot, or Bigout, four Quarts 3 
tents of 231 Cubic Inches; fo that all Computations ftand the Quart, four Tifchaufferas. The Venetian Botte is a- 
on their old footing. Hence, as £2 is to 231, fois 1423 gain divided into Muftaches, feventy-fix whereof make 
to_ 2813, the Cubic Inches in the Ale Gallon: but in the Amphora.— At Ferrara, the Maftilly, containing 
effet the Ale Quart contains 70z Cubic Inches; on which eight Sechys———In Jfria, Sechys; fix whereof make 
Principle, the Ale and Beer Gallon will be 282 Cubic the Urna———In Calabria, and the Pouille, Pignatoli’s, 
Inches. The feveral Divifions and Multiples of thefe equal to French Pints; thirty-two Pignatoli’s make the 
Meafures, and their Proportions, are exhibited in the Ta- Staro, or Staio; and ten Staro’s, the Salma. 
bles underneath. German Liquid Meafures. The Feoder is ufed almoft 

French Meafures. At Paris, and in a great part of the throughout all Germany, but with fome difference in its 
Kingdom, the Meafures, to begin with the fmalleft, are, Length, as well as its Sub-divifions. The Feoder is fup- 
the Poffon, which contains fix Cubic Inches; two Pof- pofed the Load of a Waggon with two Horfes. Two 
fons make the Demi-feptier; two Demi-feptiers, the Feoders and 2 half make the Reoder; fix Ames, the 
Septier or Chopine ; two Chopines, a Pint; two Pints, Feoder; twenty Fertels, the Ame; and four Maffems, or 

: the Quart or Pot; four Quarts, the Gallon, or Septier of Maffes, the Fertel: fo that the Roder contains 1200 
Eftimation ; and thirty-fix Septiers, the Muid, which is Maffes, the Feoder 480, the Ame 80, and the Fertel 4r. 
fub-divided into two Demi-Muids, four Quarter-Muids, ————~At Nuremberg, the Divifion of the Feoder, is into 
and eight HalfQuarter-Muids. See Murp, Servier, twelve Heemers, and the Heemer into fixty-four Maffes, 
Quart, Cuorine, '&e. From the Quart are like. ————At Vienna, they divide the Feoder into thirty-two 
wife raifed the Meafures ufed in other Parts, as the Heeiners, the Heemer into thirty-two Achtelings, and the 
Queue ufed in Orleans, Blois, Se. containing a Paris Muid Achteling into four Seiltins. The Ame, there, is eighty 
and a half, or 420 Pints; the Tun ufed at Bayonme and Maffes; the Fertel, call’d alfo Schreve, four Mattes 3 
Bourdeaux, confifting of four Bariques, and equal to three and the Driolinck twenty-four Heemers.——=At Aushourg, 
Paris Muids; at Orleans, to two: fo that the firft Tun the Feoder is divided into eight Jez; the Je into two 
contains 864 Pints, and the fecond 575. See Tun. The Muids, or twelve Befons; the Befon into eight Maffes, 
Demi-Queue, ufed in Champagne, 96 Quarts; the Pipe, which makes 768 Maffes in the Feoder, as in that of Nu- 
ufed in 4zjou and Poiffou, containing two Buffards, equal remberg———At Heidelberg, the Feoder is divided into ten 
to two Demi-Queues of Orleans, &c. or a Muid and a Ames 3 the Ame into twelve Vertels; and the Verte! into 
half of Paris, or 432 Pints. See Prez. The Millerolle four Mafles——In Wirtemberg, the Feoder is divided 
ufed in Provence, containing 66 Paris Pints; and the Poin- into fix Ames ; the Ame into fixteen Yunes; the Yune 
eon ufed at Nantes, in Touraine and the Bleffois, equal to into ten Maffes. 
half the Orleans Tun. The Poincon ufed at Paris, is the Liquid Meafures on the Coafts of Barbary. At Tripoli, &e. 
fame with the Demi-Queue. See Queve. they ufe the Rotolo, or Rotoli; thirty-two whereof make 

Dutch Liquid Meafures. At Amfterdam, their Meafures, to the Matulitm——At Tunis, torty-two of the Roroli of 
begin with the Diminutions, are, Mingles, Mingeebles, or Tripoli, make a Matara, or Mataro; and the other Places 
Bottles, equal to French Quarts, and containing two on the fame Coaft ufe nearly the fame Meafures,——_— 
Pounds, four Ounces, Marc, of an ordinary Liquor. The It may be here obferved, that moft, if not all the Eafiern 
Mingle is divided into two Pints, four half Pints, eight Nations, with whom the Europeans traffic, have not any 
Muffies, fixteen half Muffies, &c. Seven hundred and fuch thing as Meafures of Capacity, whether for Things li- 
feventy Mingles make their Tun. The Viertel, or Verge, quid or dry; but that they fell every thing, even Liquors, 
confifts of five Mingles, and one Sixth of a Mingle. The by the Weight. We may, however, rank among the 
Wine Viertel is juit fix Mingles. The Stekan, or Ste- Number of Liquid Meafures, the Cocoa and Canan of Siam, 
kamen, contains fixteen Mingles. The Anker contains The firft are the Cocoa-fhells cleared of their Kernel, 
two Stekans ; and four Ankers, the Aem. For Oils they And fince thefe are not all of the fame Capacity, they ufe the Tun, which contains fix Aems, or Ams; equal to meafure them with Cauris, or little Shells found in the 
1600 Paris Pints. See Tun. Maldives; which alfo ferve for Money in fome States of : 

Spanifo Liquid Meafures, are the Botte, containing be- the Indies. Some Cocoa’s hold a thoufand Cauris, and fome 
tween thirty-fix and thirty-feven Dutch Steekans, holding only five hundred. Above the Cocoa’s is the Canan, a 
about a thoufand Weight. The Botte confifts of thirty little Meafure ufed in the fame Country, and cailed by 
Robes, each weighing twenty-eight Pounds. Each Robe the Portugue/e, Choup3 holding about a Paris Quart. 
is again divided into eight Sommes, and the Somme into 
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MEA ( 618 ) MEA 
Englith Meafures of Capacity for Liquids. 

Wine Meafure. 
Solid 
Inches 

28 | Pint 
231 8 |Gallon 

4158 | 144| 18 |Rundlet 

72765| 252 | 312) 14 [Barrel 

g702 | 336 | 42 23] 14_ |Tierce 

14553| 504 | 63 |_ 32 | 2 14 |Hogfhead 

19279| 672 | 84 |_ 43 22 | 2 | 12 |Punchion 

2.9106| 1008 126 7 rome 3 ea ~i| Butt 

GOUTE 2016 | ase ag 8 | eet ae les 2 |Tun 

‘Ale Meafure. Beer Meafure. 

Pints Pints 

8 Gall. ~ 8 |Gall. 
64 |_8 /Fitk. 72 | 9 [Firk. 
“128| 15 | 2 |Kild. aa) 18 | 2 Kild. 
_256} 32 epee “288) 36° ref Barrel 

5t2to4] 8! 4 | 2 |Hogfh. FgeG| gal oe: Fino 

Attick Meafures of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to Englifh Wine Meafure. 

. : Gall. Pints.Sol.Inch.Dec. 
Cochliarion ——= — _ — aes O° se 0,087 

| 2 \Cheme — — — _ oO se 9,904 
ez] Myftron — — ae —_— oO ge O1ITG 

4 28 = See ae ee © Fe 02348 
mie [oes lees Cyathas = ee O° 0,469. 

Eg (9s | 1608 |- 9 oats [Ozabaphon —— —— 07043 
eo | 30.| 24 (1 | Cup Ne Cotyle eo att 
"20 | 60. he yz | 8 ] 2 |Xeftes, Sextary — ° I 5,636 : 

720 | 360 |"288 | x44 | 72 ere Congius —— 0 7948 
“8640! 43201 3456 1728] 864! 5761 144 | 72 | 12 |Metretes, Amphora 10 Bieta 554 

Roman Meafures of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to Englith Wine Meafure. 

Gall. Pints.Sol, Inch.Dec. 

Ligula —— — cegre aa eel ° ogy O,117 ss 

4 {Cyathus —_ — —_ —_— coe ° od: 0,469% 
a Acetabulum ~ oe aa <a oof 0y]04% 

yo) 3} 2 [Quartarius —_- ee ° aos 1,409 

“oe, | 6 | 4 | 2 (Hemina — — ——— (01 at 2,818 

4s | a2 | 8 | 4 | 2 |Sextarius —— eee ene 5,636 

288) 72 | 48 | 24 | 12 | 6 [Congius = —— one 4,942 
“1152 388 | 192, Ere 4s 24 4 Urna — 3 4 5:33 

“2304 | 576 ~ 384. T92 96 48 ieee _ 7 x 10,66 

46080!11520 | 7680. 3840 S920 | 960 | 160 | 40 | 20 'Culeus 143 3 11,075 

Jewith Meafures of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to Englifh Vine Meafure. 

Gall. Pints. Sol.Inch. 
Caph meas See ee oa — oo OF 0,15 

ee a 
53 |_ 4 |Cab sr 2 peree ee ° 3 Io 

16 | 12| 3 |Hin — — — — 1 2 ze 

ase — ae 
96 | 72 | 38 (5 See aa ey et 15 

960 720| 180] 60 | 30 | 10 |Coron, Chomer _ — 15 gnc ty 

Meafures



MEA C sig MEA 
Cubic Meafures of Capacity for Things Dry. 

Englifo Dry or Common Meafures, are raifed from the twelve Septiers; and is divided into Mines, Minots, 
Winchejier Gallons which: contains 2723 Solid Inches, to Bufhels, &c. ‘That for Oats is double that for other 
hold of pure Running or Rain-Water, nine Pound, thir- Grain 5 1.e. contains twice the Number of Bufhels. At 
teen Ounces. This feems to ftand on the foot of the Old Orleans, the Muid is divided into Mines; but thofe Mines 
Wine Gallon, of 224 Cubic Inches; 12 being to 1433, as only contain two Paris Septiers and a half. See Murp. 
224 to 2723. Yer by an A& of Parliament, made 1697, In fome Places they ufe the Tun in lieu of the Muid 5 it is decreed, That a round Bufhel, cighteen Inches and a particularly at Nantes, where it contains ten Septiers of half wide, and eight deep, is a legal Winchefter Bufhel. fixteen Bufhels each, and weighs about three thoufand 
But fuch a Veflel will only hold 250.42 Cubic Inches; three hundred Pounds. Three of thefe Tins make 
confequently the Gallon will only contain 2684 Cubic twenty-cight Paris Septicrs. At Rochel, Jc. the Tun con- 
Inches. The Divifions and Multiples are as in the Table tains forty-two Bufhels, and weighs two per Cent. lefs than 

following. that of Nantes, At Breff, it contains twenty Bufhels, is 
French Dry Meafures, are the Litron, Bufhel, Minot, equal to ten Paris Septiers, and weighs about two thoufand 

Mine, Septier, Muid, and Tun. The Litron is divided into two hundred and forty Pounds, See Tun. 
two Demi-litrons, and four Quarter-litrons, and contains 36 Dutch, Swedifo, Polifb, Prufian, and Mufcovite Dry Mea- 
Cubic Inches of Paris. By Ordonnance, the Litron is fures, In thefe Places they eftimate their Dry Things on 
to be three Inches and a half high ; and three Inches, ‘the foot of the Laft, Left, Leth, or Lecht3; fo called, ac- 
ten Lines broad. The Litron for Salt is larger, and isdi- cording to the various Pronunciations of the People who 
vided into two Halves, four Quarters, eight Demi-quar- ufe it———In Holland, the Latt is equal to nineteen Paris 
ters, and fixteen Mefurettes———The Bubhel is diffe- Septiers, or thirty-eight Bourdeaux Bufhels, and weighs a- 
rent in different JurifdiGtions. At Paris, it is divided into bout 4560 Pounds; the Laft they divide into twenty- 
Demi-bufhels ; each Demi-bufhel into two Quarts; the feven Mudes, and the Mude into four Schepels———In 
Quart into two Half-quarts; and the Halfquart into Poland, the Laft is forty Bourdeaux Bufhels, and weighs 
two Litrons: fo that the Bufhel contains fixteen Litrons. about 4800 Paris Pounds—In Prujia, the Lait is 133 Paris 
By Ordonnance, the Paris Bufhel is to be eight Inches, Septiers———In Sweden and Mufcovy, they meafure by 
two Lines and a half high; and ten Inches broad, or in the Great and Little Laft; the firlt containing twelve 
Diameter, within-fide. The Minot confifls of three Barrils, andthe fecond half as many. See Last.——In 
Bufhels; the Mine of two Minots, or fix Bufhels; the Mu/covy, they likewife ufe the Chefford, which is different 
Septier of two Mines, or twelve Bufhels 5; and the Muid jn various Places: That of Archangel is equal to three 
of twelve Septiers, or a hundred forty-four Bufhels. The Rouen Buthels. 
Bufoel for Oats is eftimated double that of any other — Italian Dry Meafures. At Venice, Leghorn, and Lucca, 
Grain; fo that there go twenty-four Bufhels to make the they eftimate their dry Things on the foot of the Staro or 
Septier, and two hundred eighty-eight to make the Muid. Staio 3 the Staro of Leghorn weighs 54 Pounds: 112 Sta- 
It is divided into four Picotins ; the Picotin containing two ro’s, and feven Eighths, are equal to the Anfterdam Laft. 
Quarts, or four Litrons. The Bu/bel for Salt is divided into ———At Lucca, 119 Staro’s make the Laft of Amfterdam. 
two Half-Buhels, four Quarters, eight Half-Quarters, ———The Venetian Staro weighs 128 Paris Pounds ; the 
and fixteen Litrons; four Bufhels make a Minot, fixteen Staro is divided into four Quartets. 35 Staro’s and , or 
a Septier, and a hundred ninety-two a Muid. The Bufbel 140 Quarters 4, make the Laft of Anfterdam———At 
for Wood is divided into Halves, Quarters, and Half-Quar- Naples, and other Parts, they ufe the Tomole, or Tomalo, 
ters. Eight Bufhels make the Minot, fixteen a Mine; equal to one Third of the Paris Septier. 36 Tomols and 
twenty Mines, or three hundred and twenty Bufhels, the a half, make the Carro; and a Carro and a half, or 54 
Muid. For Plaifter, twelve Bufhels make a Sac, and Tomols, make the Laft of Amfterdam——At Palermo, 
thirty-fix Sacs a Muid. For Lime, three Bufhels make 16Tomoli make the Salma; and four Mondili, the To~ 
a Minot, and forty-eight Minots 2 Muid. See Busurx. molo. Ten Salma’s 3, or 171 Tomoli 3, make the Lait 
——The Minot is, by Ordonnance, to be eleven Inches, of Amfferdam. 
nine Lines high 5 and fourteen Inches eight Lines in dia- _ Flemifh Dry Meafures. At Antwerp, Ge. they meafure 
meter. ‘The Minot is compofed of three Bufhels, or fix- by the Vertel; ‘thirty-two and a half whereof, make 
teen Litrons; four Minots make a Septier, and forty. nineteen Paris Septiers.————At Hambourg, the Schepel 5 
eight a Muid———The Mine is no real Veffel, but an ninety whereof make nineteen Paris Septiers. 
Eftimation of feveral others. At Paris, the Mine contains Spanif and Portuguefe Dry Meafures, At Cadiz, Bilboa, 
fix Bufhels, and twenty-four make the Muid. At Rouen, and St, Sebaftian, they ufe the Fanequa 3 twenty-three 
the Mine is four Bufhels; and at Dieppe, eighteen Mines whereof make the Nantes, or Rochel Tun; or nine Paris 
make a Paris Muid. See Murp—The Septier dif- Septiersand a half: tho the Bilboa Fanequa is fomewhat 
fers in different Places: At Paris, it contains two Mines, larger; infomuch that twenty one Fanequas make a Nantes 
or eight Bufhels; and twelve Septiers the Muid. At Tun.——At Seville, Sc. they ufe the Anagros, containing 
Rouen, the Septier contains two Mines, or twelve Bufhels. little more than the Paris Mine; thirty-fix Anagros 
‘Twelve Septiers make a Muid at Rouen, as well as Paris; make nineteen Paris Septiers.————At Bayonne, &c. the 
but twelve of the latter are equal to fourteen of the for- Conqua; thirty whereof are equal to nine Paris Septiers 
mer. At Toulon, the Septier contains a Mine and half; and a half————At Lisbon, the Alquier, a very fmall 
three of which Mines make the Septier of Paris. See Meafure 5 240 whereof make 19 Paris Septiers; 60 the 
SerrieR.——The Muid, or Muy, of Paris, confifts of Lisbon Muid. 

Englifh Dry or Corn Meafures. 
Solid : 
Inches 
345% | Pint 
2133} ——— ‘ 
272% |_8 _ |Gallon 
r54az|_16 | 2 [Peck 

“2178 |_%4 8 4 |Bufhel 

17424| 128] 16 ~g | "2 {Strike 

256) 32 | 16] 4 2 |Carnock or Coom 

512 | 64 | 32| 8 | q | 2 |Seemor Quarter 
3072 | 384 os 48} 24 | 12 | 6 oe, 
5120 | 6401320! 80} go| 201 10 | 12 [Lat 

Jewith Dry Meafures reduced to Englifh. 

Pecks,Gall. Pints. Sol.Inc.Dec. 
Gachal —_— ——- ee 6 0 17 “0,003 
20 [Cab — — O20 = 2h oes 
36 | 14 |Gomor cement — 0 0). Se Te 
120] 6 | 3% [Seah — — I ° I 4593 

360} 18 | 10 | 3 |Epha —- — 3 0 3 12,11 
1800] 90°] 50 | 15 | 5 |Leteh —— 10 6 26,52 
3600} 180' 100} 30 | 10 | 2 |Chomer,Coron 32 © 1 19,04 

Attick



> eR. ; ee 

MEA ($20). MEA | 
Attick Dry Meafures reduced to Englifh. 

Pecks. Gall. Pints. Sol.Inch. 
Cochliarion — — © © xs 9,004 

xo [Cyathus ——— ——F 0, i eg O08 
15 | 13 JOxubaphon — Ceo eae 0,06 
6} 6 | 4 [Cotyle eee On nora se 0,24 
Jno [Tan | 8 | 2 (Keftes, Sextary —-0o oo 1 0,48 
eo [eae | wall 3 | 12 ate —o o 1 072 
8640] 864.1 5761 144 | 72 | 48 |Medimnusg 1 1 553 

Roman Dry Meafures reduced to Englith. 

' Pecks, Gall, Pints. Sol.Inc.Dec. 
Ligula ae — —— © 0 OF 97,08 

: 4 |Cyathus — Sea? Se HO) Ore 2 O,0% 
. 6 | 12 {Acetabulum meen Oy of oF 0,06 
“24, 6 | 4 \Hemina — ° ° OF 0,24 
r48 }12] 8 | 2 |Sextarius —— 0 o fF 0,48 
384) 96 | 64. 76 8 |Semimod. 342 3.48 

768 ‘192 i281 32 16 | 2 [Modius ‘I ° Q 7:68 

Note. The ufual Muasure of Wood for Firing, is the the Number 3 is placed at the beginning of the Lines, 
Cord 5 four Foot high, as many broad, and eight long 3 when the Meafure is intended to be triple 5 and aC, when 
divided into two half Cords, call’d Ways, and by the the Meafure is to be common or double. 
French, Membrures, from the Pieces, ftuck upright, to bound This rifing and falling of the Hands, was call’d by the them ; or Voyes, as being fuppofed half a Waggon Load. Greeks dpas and Bias. St. Auguftin calls it Plaufus, and the 
See Corp. Spaniards, Compafs. See BEATING of Time, 

The Mrasune for Horfes, is the Hand or Handful} ~ MEASURING. To define Meafuring Geometrically, 
which, by the Statute, contains four Inches. See HAND, itis the aoe any certain Quantity, and expreffing the 
Ge. Proportion of other fimilar Quantities to the fame: To 
MEASURE isalfo ufed to fignify the Cadence, and define it popularly, Meafuring is the ufing a certain known 

Time obferved in Poetry, Dancing, and Mufic, to render Meafure, and determining, thereby, the precife Extent, 
them regular, and agreeable. The different Meafures in Quantity or Capacity of any thing. See Measure. 
Poetry, are the different Manners of ordering and com- M¥ aAsunina, in the general, makes the practical Part 
bining the Quantities, or the long and fhort Syllables. of Geometry ; fee Gzometay: From the various Sub- 
Thus Hexameter, Pentameter, Iambic, Sapphic Verfes, jeéts whereon it is employ’d, it acquires various Names, 
&c. confift of different Meafures. See Quanriry, and conftitutes various Arts. ‘Thus 
VeRsE, &c. Measurine of Lines, or Quantities of one Dimen- 

In Englifo Verfes, the Meafures are extremely various fion, we call Longimetry; fee Lonc1METRY: And when 
and arbitrary, every Poet being at liberty to introduce thofe Lines are not extended parallel to the Horizon, 
any new Form he pleafes. ‘The moft ufed are, the Altimetry: fee Aur1METRY. When the different Alti- 
Heroic, generally confifting of five long, and five fhort tudes of the two Extremes of the Line are alone regarded, 
Syllables; Verfes of four Feet’; and of three Feet, and a Levelling 3 fee LEVELLING. 
Cefure or fingle Syllable. The Antients, by varioufly | Mrasurinc of Superficies, or Quantities of two Dimen- 
combining and tranfpofing their Quantities, made a vait fions, is varioufly denominated, according to its Subjects 5 
Variety of different Meafures. Of Words, or rather Feet when converfant about Lands, ’tis called Geodefia, or Sur- 
of two Syllables, they form’d a Spondee, confifting of two eying: in other Cafes, fesply Meafuring. The Inftruments 
long Syllables; 4 Pirrbic, of two fhort Syllables 5 a Tro- ated are the Ten-Foot Rod, Chain, Compafs, Circumfe- 
chee, of a long and a fhort Syllable 5 an Iambic, of along rentor, &c. See SurerFiciss; fee alfo Sunvevine, 
and a fhort Syllable. Of their Feet of three Syllables, @&c ; 
they form’d a Molo/s, confifting of three long Syllables; a Measurine of Solids, or Quantities of three Dimen- 
Tribrach, of three fhort Syllables; a Daé#y/, of one long, fions, we call Stereometry; fee StEREOMETRY: where and two fhort Syllables; an Anapeft, ore fhort and ’tis converfant about the Capacities of Veffels, or the Li- 
two long Syllables. The Greek Poets contrived 124 diffe- quors they contain particularly, Gaucing. See Gaucine. 
rent Combinations or Meafures, under as many different The Inftruments are the Gauging-Rod, Sliding-Rule, 
Names, from Feet of two Syllables to thofe of fix. See &€c. See Sorin; fee ulfo Gavcine-Rop, Sxipine- 
Srponnexz, Dacryz, Ruime, Foor, &&c. Rutz, &ec. 

Measure, in Mufic, is the Interval, or Space of Time, From the Definition of Meafuring, where the Meafure is 
which the Perfon, who regulates the Mufic, takes be- exprefs’d to be fimilar or homogeneous, i.e. of the fame tween the raifing and letting fall of his Hand, in order to kind with the Thing meafured; ’tis evident that in the conduét the Movement fometimes quicker, and fometimes firft Cafe, or in Quantities of one Dimenfion, the Meafure flower, according to the Kind of Mufic, or the Subjeét muft be a Lines in the fecond, a Superficies ; and in the 
that is fung or play’d. See Trme. The ordinary or third, aSolid. Fora Line, vg. cannot meafure a Surface ; 
common Meafure, is one Second, or fixtieth part of a Mi- to meafure, being no more than to apply the known Quan- nute, which js nearly the Space berween the Beats of the tity to the unknown, till the two become equal. Now a Puilfe or Heart 5 the Syftole, or Contra@tion of the Heart, Surface has Breadth, and a Line has none 3 but if one 
anfwering to the Elevation of the Hand, and its Diaftole, Line hath no Breadth, two or a hundred have none : or Dilatation, to the letting it fall. The Meafure ufually A Line, therefore, can never be applied fo often to a Sur- takes up the Space that a Pendulum, of two Foot and a face, as to be equal to it, % e. to meafure it. And from half long, employs in making a Swing or Vibration. See the like Reafoning it is evident, a Superficies, which has 
VIBRATION. — no Depth, cannot be equal to, i.e. cannot meafure a So- The Meafure is regulated according to the different lid, which has. While a Line continues fuch, it may be Quality or Value of the Notes in the Piece; by which the meafured by any part of itfelf: but when the Line begins Time that each Note is to take up, is exprefs'd. The to flow, and to generate a new Dimenfion, the Meafure 
Semi-Breve, for inftance, holds one Rife, and one Fall; muft keep pace, and flow too ; i.e. as the one commences 
and this is call’d the whole Meafure: the Minim, one Rife, Superficies, the other muft do fo too: Thus we come to 
or one Fall; and the Crochet, half a Rife, or half a Fall, have Square Meafures, and Cubic Meafures. See Square there being four Crochets in a full Meafure. See Norn. and Cuse. Hence we fee why the Meafure of a Circle is Binary, or Double Measure, is that wherein the Rife an Arch, or part of the Circle ; for a right Line can only | 
and Fall of the Hand are equal. touch a Circle in one Point, but the Periphery of a Circle 
, Ternary, or Triple Mzasure, is that wherein the Fall confifts of infinite Points: ‘The right Line therefore to is double to the Rife; or where two Minims are play’d meafure the Circle, muft be applied infinite Times, which 
during a Fall, and but one in a Rife: To this purpofe, is impoffible. Again, the right Line only touches the 

: : Circle,
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MEC (sr) ##MEC 
Circle in a Mathematical Points which has no Parts or Let, for inftance, A B be aLever, whofe Fulcrum is atc, 
Dimenfions, confequently no Magnitude: but a Thing that and let it be moved into the Pofition ach. Here the Velo- has no Magnitude or Dimenfions, bears no Proportion to city of any Point in the Lever, is as the Diftance from the another that has ; and cannot therefore meafure it. Hence Centre. For let the Point A deferibe the Arch Aa, and the we fee the Reafon of the Divifion of Circles into 360 Point B the Arch Bb; then thefe Arches will be the Spa- Parts or Arches, called Degrees. See Decrer. ces decribed by the two Motions: but fince the Motions Measurino of Triangles, or from three given Sides or are both made in the fame time, the Spaces will be as the Angles, to determine all the reft, is call’d Trigonometry, Velocities. But ir is plain, the Arches Aa and Bb will 
See Triconomerry. : be to one another, as their Radii AC and A B, becaufe Measvaine of the dirs its Preffure, Spring, &c. is the Seétors A Ca, aad Bcb, are fimilar: wherefore the called Aerometry or Pxeumatics: See AEROMETRY, &c. Velocities of the Points A and B, arc as their Diftances from 
MEATUS Cyjticus, a Bilary Duét, about the Bignefs the Centre C. Now if any Powers are applied to the Ends of a Goofe-Quill, which at about two Inches diftance from of the Lever A and B, in order to raife its Arms up and the Gall-Bladder, is join’d to the Meatus Hepaticus; and down; their Force will be expounded by the Perpendi- 

thefe together form the Duéus Communis. See Brix. culars Sa, and b N35 which being asthe right Sines of the Mearus Urinarius, ot Urinary Paffage, in Women, is former Arches, bB anda A, will be to one another alfo very fhort, lined internally with a very thin Membrane; as the Radii Ac, ande Bs wherefore the Velocities of next to which is a Coat of a white Subitance. Thro this the Powers, are alfo as their Di@ances from the Centre. 
Coat, from fome Lacune in it, pafs feveral Duéts, which And fince the Moment of any Body is as its Weight, or convey a limpid glutinous Matter, ferving to anoint the gravitating Force, and its Velocity conjunély; if diffe- Extremity of the Urethra. See Urinary. rent Powers or Weights are applied to the Lever, their Mears Aaditorixs, the Entrance of the Ear; a carti- Moments wil! always :be as the Weights and their laginous Subftance, irregularly divided with flefhy mem- Diftances from the Centre conjuntly. Wherefore if branous Interpofitions in feveral Parts of it, not unlike the to the fame Lever, there be two Powers or Weights ap- Bronchia in ss Lungs, only its flefhy Fibres are here ply’d reciprocally, proportional to their Diitances from 
thicker. ‘The inner Part, or that next the Brain, is bony. the Centre, their Moments will be equal ; and if they a@ 
It is lined throughout with a thin Membrane, derived contrarily, as in the Cafe of a Stilliard, the Lever will from the Skin, which is continued on the Membrana Tym- remain in an horizontal Poftion, or the Ballance will pani, where it becomes thinner. See Ear. be in Equilibrio. And thus it is eafy to conceive how the From the beginning of the Meats, almoft half-way, a- vont of one Pound may be made to equi-ballance a rife a great number of fmall Hairs, at whofe Roots iffue thoufand, &c. Hence alfo it is plain, that the Force of the Ear-Wax, which is intangled in thofe Hairs, the bet- the Poweris not at all increafed by Engines; only the Ve- 
ter to break the Impetus of the external Air, and prevent locity of the Weight in cither lifting or drawing, is fo di- 
its too fuddenly fithing in on the Membrana Tympani. See minifh’d by the Application of the Inftrument, as that the 
CERUMEN. Moment of the Weight is not greater than the Force of MECHANICS, from unxevi, Engine, isa mix’d Ma- the Power. Thus, for inftance 5 if any Force can elevate 
thematical Science, which confides Motion, its Nature and 4 Pound Weighr with a given Velocity, it is impoffible by Laws, with the Effeéts thereof, in Machines, &c. See any Engine to effe@, that the fame Power fhall raife two 
Morton. Pound Weight, with the fame Velocity: But by an Ens 

That part of Mechanics which confiders the Motion of gine it may be made to raife two Pound Weight, with half 
Bodies arifing from Gravity, is by fome call’d Statics. the Velocity 5 or 10900 times the Weight with wwisg OF 
See Gravity, Statics, Reststence, &c. In diftin€ion the former Velocity. See Perpervar Moxion. > 
from that part which confiders the Mechanic Powers, and MECHANICAL Curve, a Term ufed by Des Cartes for 
their Application, properly call’d Mechanics. See Mr- thofe Curves, which cannot he defined by any Equation ; cuante Powers, Macuine, Encine, Friction, Equrur- in oppofition to Algebraic, which they call Geometric Batum, 5c. Curves. Thefe Curves, Sir 7/: Newton, M. Leibuitz, &c. Mecuanic Powers, are the five fimple Machines; to call tranfcendent Curves; and diffent from Cartes, in ex- which all others, how complex foever, are reducible, and cluding them out of Geometry. Leibuitz, has even found of the Affemblage whereof they are all compounded. a new kind of tranfcendent Equations, whereby thefe See Power and Macuine. Curves are defined: They are of an indefinite nature 5 Thefe Mechanic Powers (as they are call’d) are fix, viz. that is, don’t continue conitantly the fame in all Points of the Ballance, Lever, Wheel, Pully, Wedge, and Screw which the Curve; in oppofition to Algebraic Equations, which do. 
fee under their proper Heads: Bariance,Lever, &c. See Curve. 

They may, however, be all reduced to one, viz. the Mecuanicar 4ffettions, are fuch Properties in Matter, 
Lever, The Principle whercon they depend, is the fame as refult from their Figure, Bulk, and Motion: Mecua- 
in all, and may be conceived from what follows. N1cAL Canfes are thofe founded on fuch Affections 5 and 

The Momentum, Impetus, or Quantity of Motion of any Mecnanicat Solutions are Accounts of Things on the 
Body, is the Faffum of its Velocity, (or the Space it moves fame Principles. : ? 
in a given Time, fee Morron) multiplied into its Mafs. Mecuanicat Philofophy, is the fame with the Corpuf- 
Hence it follows, thar two unequal Bodies will have equal cular Philofophy 5 az. that which explains the Effects of Moments, if the Lines they defcribe be in a reciprocal Nature, and the Operations of Corporeal Things, on the 
Ratio of their Maffes. Thus, if two Bodies, faften’d to the Principles of Mechanics; the Figure, Arrangement, Difpo- 
Extremities of a Ballance or Lever, be in a reciprocal fition, Motion, Greatnefs or Smallnefs of the Parts which Ratio of their Diftances from the fixed Point; when they compofe natural Bodies. See Corruscurar. 
move, the Lines they defcribe will be in a ae Ra- The Term Mercuanicar is alfo applied to a kind of 
tio of their Maffes, 7.2. If the Body A (Tab. Mzcua- Reafoning, which of late has got a great deal of ground 
nics, jig.6.) be triple the Body B, and each of thembe both in Phyfics and Medicine ; fo call’d, as being conform- 
fo fix'd to the Extremities of a Lever AB, whofe Ful- able to what is ufed in the Contrivance, and accounting for 
erum, ot fix’d Point, isC, as that the Diftance of BC be the Properties and Operations of Machines. This feems 
triple the Diftance CA ; the Lever cannot be inclined on to have been the Refult of rightly fludying the Powers of 
either fide: but that the Space BE, pre over by the ahuman Mind, and the Ways by which it is only fitted lefs Body, will be triple the Space AD, pafs’d over by to get acquaintance with material Beings: \ For confider- 
the great one. So that their Motions or Moments will be ing an Animal Body as a Compofition out of the fame 
equal, and the two Bodies in Equilibrio. See Morron. Matter, from which all other material Beings are formed, 
Hence that noble Challenge of Archimedes, datis Viribus, da- and to have all thofe Properties, which concern a Phy- 
tum Pondus movere; for as the Diftance CB may be in- fician’s Regard only, by virtue of its peculiar Make and 
creafed infinitely, the Power or Moment of A may be in- Conftru@ure 3 it naturally leads a Perfon, who trufts to 
creafed infinitely. So that the whole of Mechanics is re- proper Evidences, to confider the feveral Parts, according 
duced to the following Problem. to their Figures, Contexture, and Ufe ; either as Wheels, 

Any lody, as A, with its Velocity C, and alfo any otber Body, Pullies, Wedges, Levers, Skrews, Chords, Canals, Ci- 
as B, Leing givens to find the Velocity neceffary to make the fterns, Strainers, and the like and throughout the whole 
Moment, or Quantity of Motion in B, equal to the Moment of of fuch Enquiries, to keep the Mind clofe in view of the 
A, the given Body. Since,now the Moment of any Body is Figures, Magnitudes, and mechanical Powers of every Part 
equal to the Rectangle under the Velocity, and the Quan- or Movement 5 juftin the fame manner, as is ufed, to en- 
tity of Matter; as B:A::C: toa fourth Term, which quire into the Motions and Properties of any other Ma- 
will be c, the Celerity proper to B, to make its Moment chine. For which purpofe it is frequently found helpful 
equal to that of A. Wherefore in any Machine or Engine, to decypher, or piéture out in Diagrams, whatfoever is 
if the Velocity of the Power be onde to the Velocity of under confideration, as it is cuflomary in common Geo- 
the Weight: : reciprocally as the Weight is to the Power 3 metrical Demonftrations ; and the Knowledge obtained by then fhall the Power always fuftain, or if the Power be a this Procedure, is called Mechanical Knowledge, 
ttle increas’d, move the Weight 

Reeee The
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The Term Mecuanrcat is alfo ufed in Mathematics, After the Time of Phocas and Heraclias, Italy became 4 

to fignity a ConftruGion or Proof of fome Problem, not Prey to the Barbarians; fo that the Monuments we have / 
done in an accurate Geometrical Manner, but coarfely and remaining of thofe two Emperors, finifh the Set or Series 
unartfully, or by the affiftance of Inftruments, as are moft of Imperial Medals. 'To thefe are added the Medals of the 3 
Problems relating to the Duplicature of the Cube, and Lower Empire, and the Greek Emperors; whereof a Se- 
the Quadrature of the Circle. ries may be made as low as our time, taking in the Modern 
MECHOACAN, Macapossin, or WH1TE Jacar 5 ones. M. Patin has made an ample Colle&tion of the 

called alfo White Rhubarb, and American Scammony 5 a me- Imperial Medals till the Time of Heraclius. The Gothic Me- 
-  dicinal Root, taking its Name from a Province of New dals make part of the Imperial ones. They are fo call’d, 

Spain, from whence it is brought. Mechoacan was known as having been ftruck in the Times of the Goths, and in 
and ufed as a Purgative before Jalap, tho the latter is the Declenfion of the Empire 5 and fayouring of the Igno- 
now in more genet! Ufe, as being found more efficacious. rance and Barbarity of the Age. 
Yer Mechoacan is the {weerer and more gentle of the two, As to the Modern, they are fuch as have been ftruck 
and on that account preferable. ‘The Seat of its A@tion is jn Europe, fince the Ufurparion of the Gorhs has been ex- 
chiefly in the extreme Parts, for which reafon it is accoun- tin@ ; and Sculpture and Engraving have begun to re- 
ted good in arthritic Pains. It has the advantage of need- flourifh. The firit was that of the famous Reformer Sobu 
ing no Preparation or CorreStive 3 and purging in itsown Hus in 14155 if any pretend to be more antient, they are 
proper Subftance, fuch as it grows. M. Boulduc found by fpurious. In France, there were none ftruck with the 
analyfing it, that it contains twelve times as much Salt as Pyince’s Effigy before the Reign of Charles VII. The 
Refins but neither the faline nor refinous Extraé purge Study of modern Medals is fo much more ufefal, as they 
fo freely as the Sub{tance, even tho taken in larger Dofes; afford more light than the antient, and mark the ‘Times nor do they yet purge fo gently. In the Choice of Me- and Circumftances of Events precifely ; whereas the In- 
choacan, prefer thofe Pieces which are the browneft fcriprions of the antient Medals are very fhort and fimple, within 5 and whofe Subftance is the clofeft, and moft and generally without any Date. Add to this, that the 
compact. ; antient Medals are extremely liable to be counterfeited, 
MECONIUM, in Pharmacy, is the Juice of the Poppy, by reafon of the exceffive Price they bear. But in the drawn by Expreflion, and dried ; differing from Opium, modern, there is not near that Danger of being impofed 

in that this laft ouzes out, after an Incifion made in the upon. 
Heads of the Poppies. The Word comes from the Greek For the reft, Medals have been ftruck in three Kinds of 
unxov, Poppy. Sec Ortum. Metals, which make three feveral Sets or Series in the Meconium is alfo a black thick Excrement, gather’d (Cabinets of the Curious. That of Gold is the leaft nu- 
in the Inteftines of a Child during the time of Geftation. merous, as not confitting of above 1000, or 1200 of the 
In Colour and Confiftence, it refembles Pulp of Cafia. Imperial; that of Silver may contain about 3000 Impe- 
It is alfo found to refemble Meconium, or Juice of Poppy, rial; and that of Copper, of the three feveral Sizes, viz. whence it takes its Name. : the great, the middle, and the fmall Copper, confifts of MEDAL, a fmall Figure, or Piece of Metal, in form ¢ or joco, all Imperial. See Szarzs. 
of aCoin, deitined to preferve to Pofterity the Portrait of There are no true Hebrew Medals ; thofe which we fee 
fome great Man, or the Memory of fome illuttrious Ac- of the Heads of Mofes, and Ye/us Chriff, ar2 fpurious and. 
tion. ae modern. We have a few Shekels of Copper and Silver, 

For the Manner of firiking Mepats, fee CorniNne. with Hebrew or Samaritan Legends 3 but none of Gold 5 Some Authors imagine, that the antient Mrpaxs were tho there is mention made of one in the King of Denmark’s 
ufed for Money. M. Patin has a Chapter exprefs to prove, Cabinet. F. Souciet has a Differtation on the Hebrew Me- 
that they had alla fix'd regular Price in Payments 5 not dals, commonly cail’d Samaritan Medals; where he diftin- excepting even Medallions, F. Joubert is of the fame Opi- guifhes accurately between the Genuine and Spurious 5 nion. Others, on the contrary, maintain, that we have no gnd fhews, that 1 are true Hebrew Coins ftruck by the real Moncy of the Antients; and that the Medals we now Jews, but on the Model of the Antients; and that they 
have, never had any Courfe as Coins. Between thefe two Were current before the Babylonifh Captivity. See Sama- Extremes, there is a Medium, which appears by much pyran. 
more reafonable than either of them. See Money, The Parts of a Medal, are the two Sides; one whereof Mepats are divided into Antient and Modern: The is call’d the Head, the other the Reverfe. On each Side Anrient are fuch as were ftruck between the third and is the Area or Field, which makes the middle of the Me- the feventh Centuries: The Modern are thofe ftruck ql; the Rim or Border; and the Exergue, which is within thefe 3co Years, Among the Anitent, fome are beneath the Ground, whereon the Figures reprefented Greek, others Roman. The Greek are the moft antient. are placed. On the two Sides are diftinguifh’d the Type, 
That People {rook Medals in all the three Metals with and the Infcription or Legend. The Types are the Figures fuch exquifite Art, as the Romans could never come up reprefented 5 the Legend is the Writing, efpecially that a- to. The Greek Medals have 2 Defign, Accuracy, Force, round the Medal; tho in the Greek Medals, the Infcription and a Delicacy that exprefies even the Mufcles and -js frequently in the Area. What we find in the Exergue, Veins, and it muft be own’d, goes infinitely beyond any jg frequently no more than fome Initial Letters, whofe thing of the Romans. There are alfo Hebrew Medals; Punic, Meaning we are unacquainted withal; tho, fometimes Gothic, and Arabic Medals; which make new Claffes in the too, they contain Epochas, or Words that ‘may be ac- antient and modern ones. The Confular Medals are cer- counted an Infcription. See Exercur and LecEnp. tainly the moft antient Medals of the Romans: And yet Tis not either the Metal, or the Size, which thofe of Copper and Silver don’t go beyond the 484th makes a Medal valuable 5 but the Scarcity of the Head, ~ Year of Rome; nor thofe of Gold beyond the Year 546. or of the Reverfe, or the Legend. Some Medals are If any are produced of an older Date, they are {pu- common in Gold, which yet are very rare in Co per; and rious. 3 eakeied others very rare in Silver, which in Copper cae Gold are Confular Mev ars are fo call’d, to diftinguifh them from very common. The Reverfe is fometimes common, where the Imperial; not that they were ftrook by order of the the Head is fingular 5 and fome Heads are common, whofe Confuls, but becaufe in thofe Times the Republic was Reverfes are very fcarce. There are Medals very fearce governed by Confuls. Of thefe, Father Joubert reckons a- in fome Sets, and yet very common in others, For in- bout fifty or fixty of Gold ; two hundred and fifty of Cop-  ftance, there is no 4utonia in the Sets of large Copper, and per 5 and near a thoufand of Silver. Goltzius has defcribed the middle Copper is forced to fupply its place. The Orbo them in a Chronological Order, according to the Fafti Con- jg very rare in Mt the Copper Sets, and yet common in the Julares. Usfinus has difpofed them Genealogically, accord- Silver ones. Otho’s, of the large Copper, are held at an ing to the Order of the Roman Familics. M. Patin has immenfe Price; and thofe of the middle Copper, at 40 collected an entire Series of them, in the fame Order or 50 Piftoles. And the Gordians are rated full as high. with Unfinus 5 and only computes 1937 Confulars, which Singular Medals are invaluable. Singular Medals, in the relate to 178 Roman Families. M. Vaillant, and M. Morel, popular fenfe, are fuch as are not found in the Gatnets each promifed a new Edition of the Confular Medals; M. of the Curious, and are only met with by chance; but in Vaillant kept his word, and his Book was printed e’er he the ftriter fenfe are fuch, whereof there is not above one died, in 3 Vol. Folio. ; et of a Kind extant. The Otho in large Copper is a fingular Among the Imperial Mrpats, we diftinguifh between Medal. When a Medal exceeds the Value of ten or twelve the Upper and the Lower Empire: The Upper Empire Piftoles, they are worth what the Owner pleafes. The commenced vader Julius Cefar, and ended, about the Year Pefcennins Niger, and Pertinax, are very rare in all of Jefus Chriit 250: "The Lower Empire comprehends Metals. The Didius Julianus is hardly found any where, near r2coYears, viz. till the taking of Conftantinople. *Tis but in large Copper. Carteren, a Dutchman, and fome o- the Cuftom, however, to account all the Imperial Medals, thers, have fet 2 Mills exprefs to ftrike Medals that never till the Time of the Pa/eolegi, among the Antique; and were, as thofe of Cicero, Virgil, Priam, &c. M. Vaillant has yet we have no Imperial Medals, of any confiderable Beau- colleéted all the Medals ftruck by the Romaz Colonies 5 sy, later than the Time of Heraclins, who died in 641. F. Hardouin thofe of the Greek and Latiz Cities. F, Noris 
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thofe cf Syria. M. Moved has undertaken an Univerful vide the Thorax, longitudinally. It proceeds from the 
Hiitory ot Medals, and promifes Cuts of twenty-five thou- Sternum, and pofling itrair down thro the middle of the fand. He has ranged them under four Claffes. The firft Thorax to the Vertebre, divides its Cavity into two. It contains the Medals of Kings, Cities, and Peeples which contains, in its Doublings, the Heart, Vena Cava, the Oc- have neither the Name nor Image of the Roman Emperors. fo hagus, and the Stomachic Nerves. The Membranes 
The fecond contains the Conjular Medals; the third the ine Mediafiinum are finer and thinner than the Pleura, Imperial Medals; and the fourth, the Hebrew, Punic, Par- and have alittle Fat. It receives Branches of Veins and thic, French, Spanifh, Gothic, and Arabic. He begins with Arteries from the Mammillary, and Diaphragmatic, parti- the Imperial, and brings them down as low as Heraclius. cularly, one call’d Media/tina; its Nerves come from the 
He places the Latiz, in order, before the Greek. 4d. Occo, Stomachic : it has alfo fome Lymphatics, which open into a German Phyfician, and Count Mezzabarba, have endea- the Thoracic Du@t. The Mediaftinum divides the Thorax youred to range them in a Chronological Order, but that inte two Parts ;_ to the ead that one Lobe of the Lungs is impracticable. For in moit of the Imperial Medals, there may officiate, if the other be hinder’d by a Wound on is no Mark either of the Confulate, or of the Year of the the other Side. Sometimes there is a Matter coritain’d 
Reign and fince Gallio, there is none of them that bear betwixt its Membranes, immediately under the Sternum, 
the leait Footiteps of Chronology. Greek Medals are fuch which may occafion the trepanning of this Place. The as have either the Heads of Greek Emperors, or Greek In- Media/finum ferves to fuftain the Vifcera, and prevent their 
feripticns. : falling from one fide to the other. See PLEuRa, THo- 

There are falfe or /purions Medals, which are thofe RAx, €&e. 
counterfeited, and put off for Antique, when they are not: MeprastinuM Cerebri, is the fame as Septum Tranf- 
Mutilated Medals, which are thofe that are not entire, or verfum. See SErruM TRANSVERSUM, €9c. are defaced : Redintegrated Medals, which are thofe where- MEDIATE, or InveErMeprarez, a Term of Relation 
in we find the Letters Re/?. which fhew that they have to two Extremes, applied to a third, which is in the mid- 
been reftored by the Emperors: Dipt Medals, which are dle ; as, to a fecond Caufe, which is ated upon by fome 
itruck of pure Copper, and afterwards filver’d. This is a fuperior or firft Caufe, to produce any Effect. Subftance 
Contrivance that the Curious have frequent recourfe to, is a Genus with regard to Man, but between the two there 
in order to compleat their Silver Sets. Cover’d or Plaited are other mediate Genus’s, as Body and Animal. Mediate 
Medals, which have only a thin Silver Leaf over the Cop- is ufed in oppofition to immediate. Thus when we fay, 
per, but which are ftruck fo artfully, thar the Cheat does that God and Man concur to the ProduGtion of Man; God 
not appear, without cutting them: Thefe are the leaft is the mediate Caufe, Man the immediate. ’Tis a popular 
fufpected. Grain’d or Indented Medals are thofe, whofe Queftion in Theology, viz. Whether the Holy Ghoft con- 
Edges are cut like Teeth, which is a fign of Goodnefs verts a Sinner mediately or immediately, 
and Antiquity. They are common among the Confulars, MEDICINE, an Art, ordinarily call’d Phyjic 5 defined, 
but we have none later than Augu/tus. There are feveral by Boerbave, to confift in the Knowledge of thofe Things, 
of them, however, among thofe of the Kings of Syria. by whofe Application, Life is either preferv’d found and 
Medals countermark’d, are thofe that are cut either on the healthy, or tba diforder’d, again reftor’d to its priftine 
Side of the Head, or of the Reverfe: Thefe Counter- Healthinefs. See HEALTH and DisrasE. 
marks ferve to denote the Change of their Values and — Galen defines Medicine, the Att of preferving prefent 
this Kind is much enquir’d for by the Curious. There are Health, or of retrieving it when paft: Hippocrates, the 
alfo Caf? Medals, which are not ftruck, but caftina Mould; Addition of what is wanting, and the Retrenchment of 
and Medals that have no Reverfe. what is redundant: And laftly, Hieropbilus, the Know- 

Scaliger derives the Word from the Arabic Methalia, a ledge of Things good, indifferent, and ill, with regard to 
Coin wherein is imprefs’d the Figure of a human Head. Health. 
Menage and Vofius rather derive it from Metallum. DuCange — Phyfic muft have been nearly coeval with the World. 
obferves, that the antient Oboli were call’d Medalia, quafi The Injuries and Viciflitudes of the Air, the Nature and 
Medietas Nummi. Qualities of Foods, the Violence of external Bodies, the 

The moft noted Medalifts, or Authors on Medals, are, Actions of Life, and laftly, the Fabric of the Human 
Antonius Augufiinus, Wolfius, Lazius, Ful. Urfinus, a learned Compages 5 muft have render’d Difeafes almoft as old as 
Antiquary, A:neas Vicus, Hubertus, Gultzius, Oifelius Seguin, Mankind: And the Prefence of a Difeafe, as it brings 
Occo, Triftan, Sirmond, Vaillant, Patin, Noris, Spanbeim, Har- with it a painful Senfation, the Lofs of the Ufe ofa Limb, 
down, Morel, Joubert, Mezgabarba, Begher, &c. &e. we find, does, by a neceflary mechanical Impulfe, 
MEDALLION, a Medal of an extraordinary Bignefs. both in Brutes and Men, compel the Difeafed to feek for 

It was ordinarily a kind of Medal, which Princes ufed to Help, and to apply Remedies, either by mere Experi- 
prefent, as a Token of their Efteem 3 for which reafon the ment, or by infin, and fpontaneous Appetite. Hence 
Romans call’d them Miffl:a. 'Vhe Medallions were never any arofe the Art of Medicine 3 which, in this forts, has been al- 
current Coin, as the Medals were : They were ftruck purely ways, every where, among Mankind. Antient Hiftories and 
to ferve as publick Monuments, or to make Prefents of. Fables tell us, that in a little time, from the Flood, it was 
There cannot be any Set made of them, even tho’ the fo well cultivated by the Afyrians, Babylonians, Chaldeans, 
Metals and Sizes fhould be join’d promifcuoufly. The beft and Magi, that they were able to remove prefent Difeafes, 
Cabinets do not contain above four or five hundred; tho’ and prevent future ones. Hence it eine Egypt, Ly- 
M.More/ promifes us Figures of above athoufand. Au- bia Cyrenaica, and Crotone; and thence into Greece, where 
thors vary about the Time when they firft began to be jr flourifh’d, principally in the Iflands of Cnidus, Rhodes, 
ftruck. Some Antiquaries will have it under the Empire Cos, and in Epidaurus. 
of Theodofixs: but this muft be a Miftake; for there The firft Foundations of the Art were laid by Chance, 
were fome flruck even in the Upper Empire: witnefs a natural Inflin€@, and Events unforefeen: ‘'Thefe were im- 
Nero, a Trajan, and an Alexander Severus, ftillextant. Me- proved by the Memory of the Succefs of former Experi- 
dallions of Gold are very rare, as alfo thofe of large Cop- ments; by writing down the Difeafes, their Remedies, and 
per. Medallions are diftinguifh’d from Medals by the Vo- their Event, on Columns, Paintings, and the Walls of their 
jume that is, by the Thicknefs and Compafs5 andthe Temples; by expofing the Sick in the Markets and pub- 
Largenefs and Relievo of the Head. Medallions, in many lic Ways, that thofe who pafs’d by, might yee into 
antient Latiz Titles, are call’d Mettalliones. The Italians the Difeafe, and communicate a Remedy, if they knew 
call them Medazlioni. any: and laftly, by Analogy, or Reafoning, from a Com- 
MEDIANA, the Name of a Vein, or little Veffel, made parifon of Things already obferv’d, with Things prefent 

by the Union of the Cephalic and Bafilic, in the Bend of and tocome. The Art at length receiv’d a much greater 
the Elbow, °Tis nota particular Vein, or a third Vein degree of Perfe€tion, by the appointing of Phy/icians ; fome 
of the Arm, as fome Authors imagine; but merely a for the Cure of particular Ditvates, and others for Dif- 
Branch of the Bafilics which running into the inner Part eafes in general; by an accurate Obfervation of the Dif- 
of the Elbow, unites with the Cephalic, and forms a com-  eafe, and its Symptoms ; and by an exaét Defcription of 
mon Vein, call’d Mediana 5 and by the Arabs, the Black the Remedy, and its Ufe: immediately, upon which, it 
Vein. Columne Medianx, in Vitruvius, are the two Columns got among the Priefts, and at length was confined to par- 
in the middle of a Porch, whofe inner Column is larger ticular Families; defcending, by way of Inheritance, from 
than thofe of the reft. a Father to Son: which, again, proved a great Bar to its 

MeprAnaA Linea, a Line or Seam running down the Progrefs. 
middle of the Tongue, and dividing it into two equal The Extifpicia, or infpecting the Entrails of Beafts, 
Parts; tho not fo effectually, but that the Blood-Veffels ufed by the Priefts; the Cuftom of Embalming dead 
of the one Side communicate with thofe of the other. Carcafes, and even Butchery ilelf, promeley the Know- 
See Toncur. ledge of the Human Fabric, and of the Caufes both of 
MEDIASTINE, or Meprastina, the Name of a Health, Difeafes, and Death. Laftly, the diffe@ting of Vein of the Mediaftinum. See Vein and Mepiasrr- live Animals for Philofophical supellys diftin® Narra- 

NUM. tives of the Caufe, Rie, Increafe, Crifis, Declenfion, 
MEDIASTINUM, in Anatomy, a double Membrane, End, and Effeét of Difeafes; and the Knowledge of Me- 

form’d by a Duplicature of the Pleuras ferving to di- dicines, their Choice, Preparation, Application, Powers, 
and
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‘and Events, fecm’d to have almoft brought the Art to its With regard to the different Manner of their Operation, 

Perfection. they are diftinguifh’d into Evacuants, Aftringents, and Al- 
Hippocrates, who was Cotemporary with Democritas, and terants, or Specifics. See Evacuanrs, Specirics, Ar- 

perfectly acquainted with every thing hitherto laid down, TERANTS. ; = 

and befides, furnifh’d with a great number of Obferva- A general Idea of the Manner wherein Medicines operate 

tions of his own, colleéting into one all that was valuable on a human Body, may be conceiv’d from what follows. 

and ufeful 5 compiled a Body of Greek Medicine; and was A few different forts of Particles, varioufly combined, 

the firft who deferv’d the Title of a true Phyfician: for will produce great variety of Fluids; fome may have one 
being a Mafter of the evceretz, Experience, as well as of fort, fome two, fome three or more. If we fuppofe only 
Analogy and Reafon, and withal well verfed in a pure five different forts of Particles in the Blood, and call them 
Philofophy ; he, firft, made Phyfic rational ; and laid the @,},¢, d,e5 their feveral Combinations, without varying the 
Foundation of the dogmatical Medicine, which has ever Proportions in which they are mix’d, will be thefe follow- 
fince obtain’d. See Dogmaricat, THEORETICAL, ec. ing: bur whether more or lefs, need not be determin’d, 

What Hippocrates had done, continu’d a long time fa- ab:ac:ad: ae: 
cred and unalter’d, and was the ftanding Praétice of many bezrbd:be:cd: 
Ages; at length Areteus the Cappadocian digefted it into ce: dezabc: adc: 
a more orderly Body: whence, in various Places, at va- abd: abezace:ade: 
rious Times, and by various Hands, particularly the A/ex- bdc:bde: bec: dec: 
andrian School, it was further alter’d and improv’d ; till abed :abce s aede;abde: bede :abede: 
at length it came to the hands of Claud. Galen 3 who col- No Theory of Secretion has hitherto been able to give any 
leéting the fcatter’d Parts, digefting thofe that were con- tolerable Account of the Operation of fuch Medicines, as pro~ 
fus'd, and explaining every thing by the rigid Doétrines mote an Evacuation. For if the Humours are equally 
of the Peripatetics, did both a great deal of fervice, and mix d with the Blood, that is, if the Blood is in every 
a great deal of mifchief, to the noble Art; he being the part of the Body the fame, and its Particles are not more 
firft who introduced the Do@rine of the Elements, the pt to form certain Humours, in fome certain Parts of the 

Cardinal Qualities, and their Degrees, the four Humours, Body, than in others or if they are not forced, by the 
&Jc. into Medicine: and on thefe he made the whole Art to Power of fome Medicine, to form fuch Humours: then the 
depend. Sce TemPeRaMENT, Humour, Quatiry, Quantities of Humour, feparated in equal Times, will 
GREE, fe, always be as the Velocity of the Blood; but the Velocity 

After the fixth Century, the Arts were not only extin- of the Blood is feldom doubled by any Medicine, and never 

guith’d, butalmoft all Memory of them loft, till the ninth; tripled by the moft acute Fever. ‘The Quantity of Hu- 
from which, to the thirteenth, Medicine was vigoroufly cul- ™our, however, drawn off by evacuating Medicines, is 
tivated by the Arabs in Afia, Africa, and Spain: who ap- often twenty times greater than the natural Quantity 5 and 
plying themfelves particularly to the Study of the Materia therefore, upon fuppofition that the Humours are every 

Medica, and its Preparations, and to the Operations of where equally mix’d with the Blood, the Operation of 
Chirurgery, render’d both more juft and more copious at evacuating Medicines can never be accounted for. 
the fame time. And yet Ga/en’s Errors became now more _ Tho this Argument hath the Strength of a Demonftra- 
predominant than ever. tion, yet there are fome who explain the Operation of 

At length, however, they were purged out and ex- Purgative, and other evacuating Medicines, by a flimu- 
ploded by two different Means principally indeed by the lating Faculty; whereby the fluggifh Juices are not only 
Reftoration of the pure Difcipline of Hippocrates in France; forc’d out, but the obftruéted Canals open’d, and the 
and then alfo by the Experiments and Difcoveries of Chy- Motion of the Blood quicken’d. But tho fuch a Power 
mifts and Anatomifts: till at length the immortal Harvey be allow’d, it would remain to be explain’d, why certain 
overturning, by his Demonftrations, the whole Theory of Medicines do only ftimulate certain Glands? For it is evi- 
the Antients, Iaid a new and certain Bafis of the Science, dent, that evacuating Medicines have fome other Power, 
Since his Time, Medicine is become free from the Tyranny befides the fqueezing out flagnant Juices 5 becaufe when 
of any Scét, and is ig as by the fure Difcoveries in they are all f{queez’d out, they {till evacuate as much, ifthey 
Anatomy, Chymiftry, Phyfics, Botany, Mechanics, &c. are repeated, as they did before: as is plain, by continuing 

Hence it appears, that the Art originally confifted fole- %Salivation for many days. Secondly, we cannot fuppofe, 
ly in the faithful ColleGion of Obfervations; and that a that all Bodies have every where, and at all times, Juices 
long time after, they began to enquire, and difpute, and sagen but thefe Medicines conftantly produce theix 
form Theories: the firft part has ever continued he fame; Effeéts, more or lefs, at all times. ‘Thirdly, if the Vef- 
but the latter always mutable. For the feveral Seéts fels be fuppofed to be obftruéted, an evacuating Medicine 
that have arofe among Phyficians, fee Emperic, Dog- could but double the Quantity that was evacuated, before 
MATIC, &e. it was taken. Fourthly, if thefe Medicines operate only 
Mepicine is divided into five principal Branches. thefe ways, then in a healthful Body, where there were 

The firft confiders the Human Body, its Parts and Fa- no Obftructions, they would have no effeét at all. Fifth- 
bric, its Life and Health, and the Effeéts following from ly, if the removing Obftructions were the Caufe of a 
them; and this is call’d Phyfiology, the Animal Oeconomy, greater Quantity evacuated, then the Evacuation fhould 
or Doftrine of the Ufe of the Parts: and its Objeéts, now itil continue in a greater degree than before the Obftruc- 
enumerated, are call’d Res Naturales, or Things according tion was removed 5 whereas, in fact, we conftantly find it 
to Nature. See Puystorocy, Natura Tunes, &c. _ lefs,as the Medicine works off. Sixthly, tho a Medicine, by 

The fecond Branch confiders the Difeafes of the Hu- ftimulating a Veffe], may quicken the Motion of the Fluid 
man Body, their Differences, Caufes, and Effeéts; and is in that Veffel5 yet it can never increafe the Quantity of 
call’d Pathology, as it confiders the Difeafes ; Etiology, Fluid running thro it, in equal Spaces of Time 5 becaufe 
as it enquires into their Caufes ; Nofology, when it exa- it quickens the Motion of the Fluid, only by contracting 
mines their Differences 5 and laftly, Symptomatology, when the Veffel: and therefore the fafter the Fluid is made to 
it explains their Effets. The Objeéts of this a are run thro’ the Veffel, the lefs Fluid the Orifice of the 
call’d Res preter Naturales, or beyond Nature. See Pa- Veffel admits; and confequently after the Veffel is con- 
THOLOGY, ec. trated by the ftimulating Medicine, the Secretion wil! be : 

The third Branch confiders the Signs or Symptoms, lefs, inftead of being greater. That a Stimulus caufes the 
and how to apply them to Ufe; fos to judge both ina part, on which it atts, to contrat, is matter of fa; and 
found, and a difeafed Body, what, which, is, will be, the that purgative Medicines do ftimulate the Bowels; but 
Degree, Order, Effeét, of the Health, or the Difeafe: it may perhaps be likewife faid, they ftimulate the Heart 
This is call’d Semeiotica. Its Obje&ts are Things both Na- and Arteries, and increafe their Force, being they not only 
tural, Non-natural, and Preter-natural. See SEMEIOTICA. quicken, but raife the Pulfe: fo that a greater Quantity 

The fourth Branch confiders the Remedies, and their of Blood is fent to the Glands of the Guts. ‘This may 
Ufe, whereby Life may be preferv’d; whence ’tis call’d be granted ; but not that it is the principal A€tion of pur- 
Hygeine. Its Obje&ts are what we firi@ly call Nom- gative Medicines ; becaufe that, by the fame Force, a grea- 
naturals. See Hycerne and Non-NarTurats. ter Quantity of Blood is fent to all the other Glands of 

Laftly, The fifth furnifhes the Materia Medica, its Pre- the Body, whofe Fluids are not, however, fenfibly in- 
parations, ‘and Manner of Exhibition, fo as to reftore creafed; and the Glands of the Inteftines receive a lefs 
Health, and remove Difeafes; and is call’d Therapeutica, Quantity, in proportion, than any others, becaufe they 
comprehending the Dietetica, Pharmaceutica, Chirurgica, cannot be fo much dilated by the greater Force of the 
and Yerrica. See Dimrerica, PoaRMAcEUTICcA,Cur- Blood, as others, which are not fo much ftimulated by 
RURGICA, and JETRICA. the Medicine. There are others, who will have evacuating 
MEDICINES, or Medicaments, Preparations of any na- Medicines endued with an attenuating Quality, by which 

tural Subftances, apply’d to a human Body, in order to they diffolve all the Cohefions of the Particles of the 
an{wer fome Intention of Cure. Medicinesare diftinguifh’d, Blood, and fo fet the feveral Humours at liberty, to pafs 
with regard to the Manner of Application, into Internal thro’ their proper Glands: but if thefe Medicines have a 
and External. Internal, are thofe taken in at the Mouth: power univerfally to diffolve all the Cohefions of the 
External, or Topical, are thofe apply’d to any particular Blood, then-every evacuating Medicine would equally and 
Part. See Torrcar, &e, indit-
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indifferently increafe the Quantity of every Secretion. attention, the Myfteries of Faith, and the Precepts’ ot 
Mercury would as conftantly purge as falivate, and Nitre Morality: And is perform’d by Refleétions and Reafon- 
promote Perfpiration, as well as Urine 5 but this is repug- ings, which leave behind them manifet Impreffions in the 
nant to Experience. If they have a power todiflolve Brain. ‘The pure Contemplative have noneed of Medita- 
certain Cohetions, and not others; this is but fetting cer- tiox, as feeing all things in God ata Glance, and without 
tain Particles at liberty to pafs thro’ their proper Glands, any RefleGiion. When a Man therefore has once quitted 
which were not fo betore5 and is a preparing the Hu- Meditation, and-is arrived at Contemplation, he returns 
mours, in’ order to increafe the Quantity of Secretion. no more; and, according to /lvarez, never refames the 
Evacuating Medicines muft therefore have a power to af Oar of Meditation, except when the Wind of Contem~ 
feét fome Particles, and not others 3 that is, to repel fome, plation is too weak to fill his Sails, See ContEMPLA- 
and attract, retain, and alter others: and this is what may ‘rion. 
be affirm’d to be in all Medicines, and is what a thoufand MEDITERRANEAN, fomething inclofed . within 
Chymical Experiments demonftrate. The feveral Humours Land. The Word is particularly ufed to fignify that large 
then being form’d, by the different Cohefion of the Pare Sea, which flows within the Lands of Europe and Africa, 
ticles of Blood, the Quantity of Humour fecerned by any by the Siveighis of Gibraltar, and reaches into Afia, as far 
Gland, mutt be in a Proportion compounded of the Pro- as the Euxine Sea, and the Pals Méotis, It was antiently 
portion, that the Number of the Particles, cohering in call’d the Grecian Sea, and the Great Sea. It is now can- 
fuch a manner as is proper to conftitute the Humour ton’d out into feveral Divifions, which bear feveral Names: 
which paffes thro’ the Gland, bears to the Mafsof Blood; To the Weft of Iraly it is call’d the Liguftic, or Tufcan 
and of the Proportion of the Quantity of Blood, that at- Sea; near Venice, the Adriatic 5 towards Greece; Ionic and 
rives at the Gland. And hence it follows, that where #igean 5 between the Hellefpontr and the Bofphorus, the 
there is a determinate Quantity of a certain Humour to White Sea, as being very fafe ; and beyond, the Black Sea, 
be feparated, the Number of Particles, that are Proper to its Navigation being dangerous. ‘The Arabs call the Medi- 
compofe the fecerned Liquor, muft be reciprocally pro-  terranean Sea, the Chamber-Pot, by teafon; they fay, of its 
portional to the Quantity of the Blood that arrives at the Figure. 
Gland: and therefore, if the Quantity of the Secretion =MEDI'TULLIUM, is that fpongy Subftance between 
is to be increas’d, the Number of Particles is to be in- the two Plates of the Cranium, and in the Intetftices of 
creas’d 3 if the Secretion is to be leffen’d, the Number all laminated Bodies. See CRANIUM. 
of Particles, proper for fuch a Secretion, is to be leffen’d MEDIUM, a Latin Term, fignifying Middle ot Mean, 
in the fame P rophrtines Medicines, therefore, which cen See Mean. 
alter the Cohefions, and Combinations of the Particles, can Mrpivm, in Logic, or Meprum of a Syllogifm, call’d 
either increafe or diminifh the Quantity of any Secretion: alfo the mean or middle Term, and by the Italians, mezzo 
Thus, fuppofe the Humour, which paffes thro’ theGlands termino 3 is an Argument, Reafon, or Confideration, for 
of the Inteftines, to be compofed of three or four feveral which we affirm, or deny any thing: Orit is that Caufe, 
forts of Particles 5 that Medicine, which will eafily coheré why the greater Extreme is attributed to, ot deny’d of 
to thofe Particles, and cohering; increafe their mutual At- the lefs, in the Conclufion. Thus, in the Syllogifm, * E- 
trations, fo as they unite in greater Numbers at, or be- © very good thing is to be defired; but all Vittue is 
fore they arrive at the Inteftines, than they would have ‘ good; therefore all Virtue is to be defired:? The 
done; if the Medicize had not been given, muft neceffarily Term Good is the Medium 3 Virtue the lefs Extreme, and 
increafe the Quantity of Humour, which paffes thro’ the to be defir’d the greater. See Syntocism, Exrreme, 
Glands of the Inteftines, if the Quantity of Blood which gc. 
arrives at the Glands, is not diminifh’d in the fame Pro- Tis call’d Medium, as being a kind of Mediator between 
portion, as the Number of Particles is increas'd. After the Subject and Predicate; or, by reafon, the Extremes 
the fame manner do Diuretics, Sudorifics, and Medicines, are difpofed to affirm, or deny by means hereof. Some 
which promote all other Secretions, operate. call it Argwmentum tertium, a third Argument, and others 

Why increafing the Quantity of fome Secretions, fhould fimply Argwnentum, as being the Caufe why we affent to 
diminish that of others, is not eafy to explain on any other the Conclufion.: See AncuMENT. 
foot: for if the Blood be equally mix’d in every part of Mediums, or Media, are the Things principally fought 
the Body, with all the Humours which are feparated ftom for, in difcourfing 5 fo that the Invention of Mediums 
it; that is, if the Mixture of the Blood is every where makes the moft effential Part of Logic. But the Rules 
alike, fo that every Humour bears the fame Proportion commonly given by Logicians for that purpofe, are mere 
to the reft of the Arterial Blood, in one part of the Body, Impertinencies. In effeét, no fach Rules can be given : 
that it does in another; and if every Humour has its Nor have we any way of coming at fuch Mediums or 
own proper Gland, thro’ which it is feparated: then what Reafons, but by aclofe Attention to clear Ideas: Sve 
is feparated Ks one Gland, is not fubftraéted from ano- Discourse, INVENTION, &e. 
ther 5 and confequently doth not diminifh the Quantity of | Mrpium, in Arithmetic, or an Arithmetical Medium or 
Humour, which flows to this other, but doth indeed rather Mean; call’d in the Schools Medium Rei, is that which is 
increafe the Quantity of this other Secretion : for the more equally diftant fromeach Extreme 3 or, which exceeds the 
any one Humour is carry’d off, the greater Proportion any leffer Extreme, as much as it is exceeded by the greater 
other remaining in the Blood, bears to the remaining Blood: in refpect of Quantity, not of Proportion. Thus, Nine is a 
And therefore the more any one Secretion is increafed, the Aedium between Six and Twelve. See Arithmetical Pro- 
more all the reft fhould be increafed likewife. But if all pvorrron. 
the Humours are compofed by a Combination of a few Geometrical Mrpium or Mean, call’d in the Schools 
different forts of Particles, then the more apt thefe Par- Medium Perfone, is that where the fame Ratio is preferv’d 
ticles are to run into any one fort of Combination, the lefs between the firft and fecond, and the fecond and third 
all other Combinations muit be: and confequently the in- Terms or that which exceeds in the fame Ratio, or 
creafing any one Secretion, muft neceffarily diminifh the Quota of itfelf, as itis exceeded. Thus Six is a geome- 
Quantity of all others; but moft efpecially of that, which trical Medium between Four and Nine. See Geometrical 
has the moft of the fame fort of Particles) See Szcrz- Proportion. 
rion, Humour, &e. This is the Medium which Virtue is fuppos’d to obferve 5 
MEDICINAL Hours, are thofe proper to take Medi- whence fome call it Medium qnoad nos, as having a View 

cines in: Of which there are four in the Day, viz. in the to Circumftances, Times, Places, Perfons, &c.  Diftribu- 
Morning fafting, about an Hour before Dinner, about four tive Juftice obferves a Geometrical Medium 5 Commutative 
Hours after Dinner, and going to Bed; but in acute Cafes, Juftice, an Arithmetical one. See Justice. 
the Times are to_be govern’d by the Symptoms and Ag- © The Schoolmen diftinguifh divers other Kinds of Mz- 
gravation of the Diftemper. DIUMS3 as 
Mepicinat Waters. See WATER. Mepium Participationis, in the Schools, is that faid to 
MEDIETAS Lingue, an Inqueft impannel’d, whereof be compounded of the two Extremes: Thus, Man, who 

the one half confif!s of Natives or Denizens, the other js partly Body, partly Mind, is a Medium by Participa- 
Strangers. It is ufed in Pleas, whercin the one Party is a tion, of the two Extremes 3 fo, is Warmth the Medium of 
Stranger, and the other a Denizen. Solomon de Stanford, a Heat and Cold, &e. 
Sew, inthe Time of Edward 1, had a Caufe tried before — Mrpivm Negationis or Remotionis, is that, whereof both 
the Sheriff of Norwich, by a Jury of fex probos & legales Extremes ate deriv’ds or, it is a Subje&, capable of re~ 
Homines, & fex legales Fudeos de Civitate Norvici, See ceiving both Extremes, and yet not neceffarily poffefs’d 
Jury. of either. Injwhich latter fenfe, the Will isa Mean with 
MEDITATION, an Aétion by which we confider any refpe& to Virtue and Vice ; and the Underftanding, with 

thing clofely, or wherein the Soul is employ’d in the selpedl to Knowledge and Ignorance. ; 
Search of any Truth, In Religion ir is ufed to fignify Mepium quod, or Meprum Suppyjiti, is fomewhat be- 
a Confideration of the Myferies and grand Truths of tween the Agent and Patient, which receives the A@ion 
Faith. ‘The My/tics make a great difference between Me- of the one, e’er it arrive at the other. In this fenfe, Air 
ditation and Contemplation. Meditation confifts in difcur- js a Medium between the Fire, and the Hand heated 
five A&ts of the Soul, confidering methodically, and with thereby.———-Mrpium que, is the Form, or Faculty, 
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whereby an Agent produces an Effet; in which fenfe, make no fenfible Alteration in the Motion of the Planets 
Heat is faid to be the Medium or Mean, whereby Fire a¢ts in ten thoufand Years. And is not fuch a Medium better 
on the Hand———Mepivum /ub quo, is that which ren- difpofed for the heavenly Motions, than that of the Car- 
ders the Power to aét, compleat, in the general 5 without tears, which fiils all Space adequately, and without leav- 
determining it to any particular Object: In this fenfe, ing Pores 5 is vaitly denfer than Gold; and therefore muft 
Light is the Medium, under which the Eye perceives any reiift more? See Prenum, Ge. If any ask how a Me- 
Colour————Mepium in quo, is that, by infpe@ion diwa can be fo rare, let him tell how the Air, in the upper 
whereof, a Power is produced in any thing, of knowing Regions of the Atmofphere, can be above a hundred 
or perceiving another: Such, is a Speculum, as it fhews thoufand times rarer than Gold. How an eledtric Body 
an Object 5 an Image, as it reprefents the Reality, &c. can, by Friction, emit an Exhalation fo rare and fubtile, 

Mezpivm, in Mechanical Philofophy, is that Space or yet fo potent, as, tho its Emiffion occafions no fenfible 
Region, thro’ which a Body paffes in its Motion towards Alteration in the Weight of the Body; yet it fhall be 
any Point. Thus ther is {uppofed to be the Medinm, diftufed thro a Sphere of two Foot in Diameter, and carry 
wherein the heavenly Bodies move. See ruen. ir up Leaf-Copper, or Leaf-Gold, at the diftance of a Foot 
the Medivm wherewith the Earth is encompafs’d, and Ear- from the electric Body. Or how the Effuvia 9f a Mag- 
thy Bodies move, See Arr. Water the Medium in which net can be fo fubtile, as to pafs a Plate of Glafs without 
Fifhes live and move. See Warer. Thus, Gia/sisalfoa any Refiftance or Diminution of Force 5 yet fo potent, as 
Medium of Light, as it affords it a free Paflage: And that to turn a Magnetic Needle beyond the Glafs. See Erzc- 
Denfity or Confiftence in the Parts of the Medium, whereby TRicsTY. ; 

the Motion of Bodies in it is retarded, is call’d the Re~ | That the Heavens are not fill’d with any other, but 
Jiftance of the Medium; which, together with the Force of fuch'a fubtile ethereal Mediwn, is evident from Phenome- 
Gravity, is the Caufe of the Ceffation of Motion of Pro- na3 whence elfe thofe la(ting and regular Motions of the 
jedtiles. See Resistance of the Medium. Planets and Comets, in all manner of Courfes and Direc- 

Subtile Mevium, Sir If: Newton makes it probable, tions. And how are fuch Motions confittent with that 
That befide the particular Aerial Medium, wherein we live Refittance, that mutt refult from that denfe, fluid Medium, 
and breath, there is another more univerfal one, which wherewith the Cartefiaws fill the Heavens. ‘The Re- 
he calls an Etberial Medium 5 vaftly more rare, fubtile, e-  fiftance of fluid Mediums arifes partly from the Cohefion 
laftic, and aétive, than Air; and by that means freely per- of the Parts of the Medium, and partly from the Vis Iner- 
meating the Pores and Interftices of all other Mediums, ti«. The firft, in a fpherical Body, is nearly as the Dia- 
and diffufing itfelf thro’ the whole Creation: And bythe meter, or, at moit, as the Faétum of the Diameter, and 
Intervention hereof he thinks it is, that moft of the great the Velocity of the Body. The latter is as the Square of 
Phenomena of Nature are effected. This he feemstohave that Fatum. ‘Thus are the two Kinds of Refiftance di- 
tecourfe to, as the firft and moft remote Phyfical Spring 5 ftinguifh’d in any Medium 5 and being diftinguish’d, it will 
and the Ultimate of all natural Caufes. By the Vibra- be found that almoit all the Refiitance of Bodies, moving 
tions of this Medium, he takes Heat to be propagated from in ordinary Fluids, arifes from the Vis Inertie. That Part 
lucid Bodies 5 and the Intenfenefs of Heat increas’d and which arifes from the Tenacity of the Medium, may be 
preferv’d in hot Bodies, and from them communicated to diminifh’d, by dividing the Matter into fmaller Parts, 
cold ones. See Hear. By this Medium he takes Light and making thofe more fmooth and flippery: But the 
to be reflected, infleéted, refraéted, and put alternately other will {till be proportional to the Denfity of the 
in Fits of eafy Reflection and 'Tranfmiffion; which Ef- Matter, and cannot be diminifh’d any other way, but by 
fetts he elfewhere afcribes tothe Power of Attraétion: a Diminution of the fame. Thus the Refiftance of fluid 
fo that this Medium appears the Source and Caufe of At- Mediums, is nearly proportional to their Denfities; and 
traction. See Licur, Rerrecrron, Reraacrion, ‘thus the Air we breath, being about 9c0 times lighter 
INFLECTION, and ATTRACTION, than Water, muft refift about 900 times lefs than Water: 

Again, this Medium being much rarer within the hea- As, in effect, the fame Author has found it does by Expe- 
venly Bodies, than in the heartaly Spaces; and growing riments on Pendulums. Bodies moving in Quick-Silver, 
denfer, as it recedes further from them: he propofes as Water, or Air, don’t coe to meet with any other Re- 
the Canfe of the Gravitation of thefe Bodies towards edch fiftance, but what arifes from the Denfity and Tenacity 
other, and of the Parts towards the Bodies, See Gra- of thofe Fluids; which they muft, were their Pores fll’d 
VITATION. with a denfe and fubtile Fluid. See Vacuum. Heat, 

Again, from the Vibrations of this fame Medium, excited tis found, diminifhes the Tenacity of Bodies very much; 
in the bottom of the Eye by the Rays of Light, and yet does it not decreafe the Refiftance of Water, fenfibly. 
thence propagated thro the Capillaments of ns Optic The Refiftance of Water, therefore, arifes chiefly from 
Nerves into the Senfory, he takes Vifion to be perform’d 5 its is Inertie 5 confequently, if the Heavens were as denfe 
fee Viston : And fo Hearing, from the ny bration of as Water, or as Quick-Silver, they would not refift much 
thisor fome other Medium, excited in the Auditory Nerves, lefs: if abfolutely denfe, without any Vacuum, be the 
by the Tremors of the Air, and propagated thro the Ca- Particles never fo fubtile and fluid, they would refit 
pillaments of thofe Nerves into the Senfory: and thus of much more than Quick-Silver. A folid Globe, in fuch a 
the other Senfes. See Szensarron, HEARING, 9c. Medium, would lofe above half irs Motion, while it moves 

And, again, he conceives Mufcular Motion to be per- thrice the Length of its own Diameter 5 and a Globe not 
form’d by the Vibrations of the fame Medium, excited in perfeétly folid, fuch as the Planets, would lofe mote. To 
the Brain at the Command of the Will, and thence pro- make way therefore for the lafting Motions of the Planets 
pagated thro the Capillaments of the Nerves into the and Comets, the Heavens muft be empty of all Matter, 
Mufcles ; and thus contracting and dilating them. See except, perhaps, from fome very fine Effluvia; from the 
Muscte. ome oe of the Earth, Planets, and Comets; and 

The Elaftic Force of this Medium, he fhews, muft be fome fuch /Etherial Medium as we have defcribed. A 
prodigious: Light moves at the rate of 70,000,000 Miles denfe Fluid can ferve for no purpofe, in the Heavens, but 
in about feven Minutes, yet the Vibrations and Pulfes to difturb the Celeftial Motions, and to make the Frame 
of this Medium, to caufe the Fits of eafy RefleCtion and of Nature languifh; and in the Pores of Bodies, ferves 
eafy Tranfmiffion, muft be fwifter than Light, which yetis only to check the vibrating Motion of their Parts, wherein 
7c0,0c0 times fwifter thanSound. The Elaftic Force of their Heat and Activity confifts. Such a Medium, there- 
this Medium, therefore, in proportion to its Denfity, muftbe fore, unlefs we had fome Evidence of its Exiftence, muit 
above 490,000,000,000 times greater than the Elaftic Force be given up; and that given up, the Hypothefis of Light’s 
of the Air, in proportion to its Denfity: The Velocities confifting in a Preffion, falls to the ground. See Licur, 
and Pulfes of Elaftic Mediums being in a fub-duplicate Ra- Pression, CaRYEsIANIsM, €&ec. 
tio of the Elafticities, and the Rarities of the Medium, ta- MEDIUS Venter, in Anatomy, the Breaft or ‘Thorax. 
ken together. And thus may the Vibrations of this Me- See Tuorax3 fee alfo Vener. 
dium be conceiv’d as the Caufe of Elafticity of Bodies. MEDULLA, in natural Hiftory, &c. See Marrow. 
See Exasriciry. Meputta Cerebri and Cerebelli, is the white foft Part 

Further, the Particles of this Medium being fuppofed of the Brain; and Cerebellum, cover’d on the Outfide with 
infinitely {mall, even {maller than thofe of Light; if they the Cortical Subftance, which is of a more dark or afhy 
be likewife fuppofed, like our Air, to have a repelling Colour. See the Origin, Structure and Ufe thereof, under 
Power, whereby they recede from each other, the Small- Brain and Cerzesecium. 
nefs of the Particles may exceedingly contribute to the ©§ MEDULLA Objongata, is the Medullary Part of the Brain 
Increafe of the repelling Power, and confequently to that and Cerebellum join’d in one; the fore-part of it com- 
of the Elafticity and Rarity of the Medium 3 and fo fit it ing from the Brain, and the hind-part from the Cerebel- 
for the free Tranfmiffion of Light, and the free Motions lum. It lies on the Bafis of the Skull, and is continu’d 
of the heavenly Bodies. In this Medium may the Planets thro’ the great Perforation thereof into the Hollow of the 
and Comets roll without any confiderable Refiftance. If Wertebre of the Neck, Back, and Loins: tho’ only fo 
it be y00,000 times more elaftic, and as many times much of it retains the Name, as is included within the 
rarer, than Air; its Refiftance will be above 600,000,000 Skull. After its Exit thence, it is diftinguifh’d by the 
times lefs than that of Water: A Refiftance thet would Name of the Meputa Spinalis. i 

i
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The Subftance of the Medulla Oblongata being only an is red in the greater Caviti tract ari 

Aggregate of thofe of the Brain and Cerebellum, muit, and fucculent in {pungy Bones" eee ee pees like them, be purely fibrous or nervous, and only an Af- fecreted the Medullary Oil. See Mrpuntary Orr : femblage of minute ‘Tubes for the Conveyance of the A- MEDULLARY Oil, is no more than the fner and mer nimal Spirits. It arifes, as it were, from four Roots; fubtile Parts of the Medulla, or Marrow of the Bones fo 
whereof the two largeft fpring from the Brain, and are call’d, This, Dr. Havers obferves paffes not into ive 
call’d Crura: the two leffer from the Cerebellum, which Bones thro Dués, but by {mall Doves formed into the 
Dr. Willis calls Pedunculi, See Brain, Ceresettum.  Veffels or Glandules, which are conglomerated into di 

There are feveral Parts or Members of the Medulla Ob-  ftinét Lobules, contained in feveral Membranes invefting Jongata, particular Defcriptions whereof will be found un- the whole Marrow ; all which Veficles or Ba 8 are = der their proper Heads. In the general it may be ob- pagated from the outward Coat of the Anecee: ae 
fery’d, that, upon inverting it, the firit thing that . thefe it paifes from one to another, till it aries at a 
upon its Trunk, isa Protuberance fomewhat like a Ring, Sides, or extreme Parts of the Bone. That Part of it 
for that reafon call’d Protuberantia Annularis. Then fol- which is fupply’d to the Interftices of the Joints, goes a 
low ten Pair of Nerves, which have their Origin here, them by Paffages, penetrating thro the Bone into thofe 
‘and are hence fent to the feveral Parts of the Body. Cavities, and form’d for that end. The Ufe of this Oil 
See Nerve. Immediately under the firit Pair, or Olfac- is either common to all the Bones, whofe Temper it pre- 
tories, appear two fmall Arteries, or Branches of the Ca- ferves, and keeps from being too brittle; or more eo 
rotides. ‘he fecond Pair, or Optics, being cut off, ap- liar for the Joints, where it is very ferviceable, (1.) To 
pears the Infurdibulum, which ends in the Glandula Pituita- lubricate the Bones at their Extremities, that’ they ma 
via, and on each Side, the Carotid Arteries enter the Skull: move more eafily and free. (2.) To keep the Ends of 
In the Lateral Ventricles of the Medulla are two Promi- the articulated Bones from growing hot with Motion 
nences on each Side, the one Pair call’d Corpora Striata, (3.) To preferve the Joints from wearing by Attrition and 
from the appearance of Stripes, or nervous Fibres, within rubbing one againft another: | And, (4.) To preferve the 
them 5 their outer Subitance being cortical or glandulous, Ligaments of the Joints from Drynefs and Rigidity; and 
like the reft of the Surface of the Brain, tho’ not fo deep. lubricate thofe Parts, which flide upon the Hones and 
Betwixt the Corpora Striata is a broad thin Production of keep the Cartilages, which are join’d to them, Agiible 
the Medulla, call’d ae. underneath them lie two MEETER. See Mernre. 2 5 
other Prominences, call’d Thalami Nervorum Opticorum. MEGALESIA, in Antiquity, a folemn Fea: 
On either fide of thefe is a Plexus of Blood-Veflels, cal- among the Romans on ie ne of hi. ie 
led Plexus Coroides. And under the Fornix a narrow Aper- the great Mother of the Gods, that is, Cybele or Rhea 5 
ture, call’d the Rima, which lets into the Infundibulum 5s wherein, were Games or Combats held before the Tem. 
which is a Paffage from the third Ventricle to the Glandula ple of that Goddefs, They were call’d Megalefia, from 
Pituitaria, thro the Medulla of the Brain 5 being lined with the Greek ueyanily Great; Cybele being accounted the great 
the Pia Mater. Under this, in the Sinus call’d Sella Equina, Goddefs. 
or Turcica, upon the Os Cribrofum, is the Glandula Pituitaria 5 MELA, a Chirurgeon’s Inftrument, call’d alfo Speculum 
which is furrounded with a Plexus of Veffels, call’d Rete and by the Vulgar, Tenta. Its Ufe is to probe Ulcers, Mirabile, only vifible in Brutes. On the hind part of the draw a Stone out of the Yard: Its Form is various, ac. 
third Ventricle is a fmall Foramen, call’d Anus, leading to eording to the Ufes it is intended for. See Specunum 
the fourth Ventricle of the Cerebellum: At the Orifice of MELANAGOGUES, are fuch Medicines as are ff s 
this is feated a fmall Gland, which, from its fancied Re-  pos’d particularly to purge off black Cholers from 63 
femblance to a Pine Apple, is call’d Conarium, or Glandula niger, black 3 and dy, duco, to lead: but there is no 
Pinealiss where Des Cartes and his Followers imagine the fuch Diftinétion of Choler now regarded, end confequent- 
Seat of the Soulto be. On the backfide of the Medulla ly this DiftinGion is but little ufed. See PunGATIVES. 
Oblongata, near the Cerebellum, are four Protuberances, MELANCHOLY, in Medicine, the Name of a Dif 
whereof the upper and larger are call’d Nates; the under eafe, which confifts in a Delirium, without a Fever; 
and leffer Te/tes, Between thefe and the Proceffes of the and is ufually attended with Fear, Heavinefs and Sor- 
Cerebellum, is the fourth Ventricle, from its Figure call’d row, without any apparent Occafion. ‘The Antients attri~ 
Calamus Scriptorins. On the Medulla Oblongata, near its Ex- buted this Difeafe to black and cloudy Spirits, arifing as 
tremity, are four other Prominences, two on each Side; Vapours from a redundant black Bile. Some of the Mo- 
call’d Corpora Pyramidalia and Olivaria. See Pyramipa- derns afcribe it to the irregular Motion of the Spirits, and 
xia, Orivarra, Catamus, Conarivum, Rere, €&e. their acid Conftitution ; and others, who know it better, 
Meputta Spinalis, or the Spinal Marrow, is a Continua- to too heavy and vifcid a Blood, which permits not a 

tion of the Medulla Oblongata, or Medullary Part of the Sufficiency of Spirits to be feparated in the Brain, to ani- 
Brain, without the Skull. It confifts, as the Brain does, mate and invigorate the Nerves and Mufcles: And others 
of two Parts, a White or Medullary, and a Cineritious or to a Drynefs of the Meninges of the Brain. This Difeafe 
Glandulous 5; the former without, and the other within. is vary’d an infinite number of Ways, according to the 
The Subftance of the exterior Part is much the fame Temperament and Ideas of the Perfon affe@ed with it. 
with that of the Corpus Callofwn, only fomewhat tougher, It is a Species of Madnefs, and only differs from a down- 
and more fibrous: which Difference becomes the more right Maia in degree. The Word comes from the Greek 
apparent, as it defcends the lower; by reafon of the eras, niger and ern Bile. See Mapness, Detirium, 
Streightnefs of the Cavity, which growing gradually more &ec. 
narrow, prefles the Medullary Fibres clofer together, and MELCHISADECHIANS, antient Se&taries, fo call’d, 
renders them more compact, and gathers them into more becaufe they rais’d Melcbifadech above all Creatures, and 
diftin® Fafcieuli, till having defcended the whole Traét of even above Jefus Chrift. ‘The Author of this Seét was 
the Spina, they end in the Cauda Equina. It is the Origin one Theodorus; whence the Melchifadechians became more 
of moft of the Nerves of the Trunk of the Body: It fends commonly known by the Name of Theodotians ; all the 
out thirty Pair on each Side to the Limbs, the great Ca- Difference between thofe, and the ftri& Theodotians, con- 
vities, and other Parts; which are nothing but Fa/ciculi of fifting in that particular Article relating to Melchifadech s 
Medullary Fibres, cover’d with their proper Membranes. who, according to them, was the great and fupreme Vir- 
See Nerve. tue. See THEoporrAns. 

The Spinal Marrow is generally faid to be cover’d with © MELCHITES, the Name of a Religious Se@ in the 
four Coats: The firft, or external one, is a {trong nervous Levant, who fcarce differ from the Greeks in any thing re- 
Ligament, which ties the Vertebre together, to the Infide lating either to Faith or Worfhip; but yet fpeak a diffe- 
of which it firmly adheres. The fecond is a Production rent Language. The Word, in the Syriac, fignifies Roy- 
of the Dura Mater ; it is exceedingly ftrong, and ferves to adits, and was formerly oye to the Catholics by the 
defend the Spinal Marrow from any Hurt from the Flex- Heretics, who refus’d to fubmit to the Decifions of the 
ures of the Vertebre. The third is a Produ€tion of the Council of Calcedon: intimating by this Appellation, thar 
Arytenoides, and is a thin pellucid Membrane, lying be- they were of the Religion of the Emperor. Thofe now 
tween the Dura and Pia Mater, or the fecond and fourth call’d Medchites, are fuch People, as, inbabiting among the 
Membranes of the Medulla. ‘This Membrane givesa Coat the Syrians, Cophte, or Egyptians, and other Levantine Na- 
to the Nerves, that go out of the Spiza, which istheinner tions, follow the Opinions of the Greeks, tho no Greeks them- 
Membrane of the Nerves, as the Dura Mater gives the felves: And ’tis for this reafon that Gabriel Sionita calls 
outer. The fourth Coat is a Continuation of the Pia Ma- them indifferently by the Name of Greeks and Melchites. 
ter, and isanextremely thin, fine, tranfparent Membrane; The fame Author obferves, that they are fpredd thro’ 
ftritly embracing the whole Subftance of the Medulla, allthe Levant; that they deny Purgatory ; and are declar’d 
dividing it in the middle into two Traéts, and making, as Enemies to the Pope and his Primacy. For the reft, they 
it were, two Columns of it. See Spine, Vertezra@, fall in with the Greeks, both as to Articles of Faith and 
&c. Difcipline. They have tranflated the Greek Euchologue, 

MeEputra Offum, or Marrow of the Bones, is a foft fatty and other Books of that kind, into 4rabic; and have the 
Subftance, placed in the Cavities or Pores of divers Bones Canons of Councils in the fame Language. To thofe of 
it is inclofed in a Membrane ; aad is devoid of Senfe: it the Council of Nice, they have added new Canons, com~ 

monly
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monly call’d the Arabic Canons; which are likewife receivd The Fibres of a Membrane give them an Elafticity, by the Gacobites and Maronites; "Tho moft of the Learned whereby they can contraét, and clofely grafp the Parts look on them as fpurious. they contain 5 and their neryous Fibres give them an MELICERIS, is a Tumour inclofed in a Gyftis, confift- exquifite Senfe, which is the caufe of their Contraction : ing of Marter like Honey: it gathers without Pain, and they can therefore fcarcely fuffer the Sharpnefs of Medi- gives way upon Preffure, but returns agdin: It is to be cines, and thofe are difficultly united, when wounded. In cured by warm Difcutients. their Texture, there is a number of fmall Glands, which MELITITES, a greyith Stone, which, when pulveriz’d, feparare an Humour, fit for moiftening the Parts they con- yields a milky Liquor, of 2 Tafte fomewhat like Honey; tain. By reafon of the Thicknefs and ‘T'ran{parency of the whence it takes its Name. It is found in Mines of Metals, Membranes, the Ramifications of the Blood-Vediels are more and feems to partake pretty much of the Nature of Lead ; apparently feen in them, than in any other Part of the having a Sweetnefs fomewhat like the Sal Saturni, but Body: here the innumerable Divifions, Windings, and much fainter. It only differs from the Galaffites, in that Turnings, ferpentine Progreffions, and frequent Inofcula- it is milder to the tafte. The Antients ufed it in Inflam- tions, not only of Veins and Arteries together, bur alfo mations of the Eyes, and to dry Ulcers. of Veins with Veins, and Arteries with Arteries, make a MELIUS Inquirendo, isa Writ that lieth for a fecond mott agreeable Embroidery, and delicate Net-work, co- Inquiry of what Lands and 'Tenements a Man died feized 5 vering the whole Membrane, 
where Partiality is fufpe€ted, upon the Writ, call’d, Diem The Ufe of the Membranes is to cover and wrap up the claufit extremum. Parts, and itrengthen them 3 to fave them from external MELODY, in Mufic, is the agreeable Effet of diffe- Injuries ; to preferve the natural Heat 5 to join one Part rent Mufical Sounds, ranged or difpofed in Succeffion. to another 5 to fuftain {mall Veftels, and the Nerves which So that Melody is the Effect only of one fingle Part, run thro’ their Duplicatures 3 to ftop the returning of the Voice, or Inftruments by which it is diftinguifh’d from Humours in their Veitels, as the Valves flop the return- Harmony ; tho’ in common Speech, thefe two are frequent- ing of the Blood inthe Veins and Heart 3 of the Chyle ly confounded. Hatmony is the agreeable Refult of the in the ‘Thoracic Duct 3 and of the Lympha in the Lym- Union of two or more concording mufical Sounds heard phatic Veffels. 
in Confonance, i. e. at one and the fame time; fo that Anatomifts generally affert, that there is a Membrana Harmony is the Effeét of two Parts at leaft: Astherefore Communis Mufculorum, or Membrane common. to all the a continued Succeffion of mufical Sorpds produces Melody, Mufcless being led into that Miflake by the Aponenrafis fo does a continued Combination of chefs produce Har- of feveral Mufeles 5 whereas, upon ftricter Obfervation, mony. See Harmony and Concorn; fee alfo Muficin there is no fuch thing to be found. See Muscre. The Parts. Membrana propria Mujeulorum, is that which immediately Tho’ the Term Melody be chiefly applicable to the Tre- covers all and every one of the Fibres of a Mufcle, and is ble, as the Treble is chiefly diftinguifh’d by its Airs yet clofely tack’d to them. ‘There is another common Men- fo far as the Bafs may be made airy, and to fing well, it brane, call’d Membrana Communis Vafculorum; which is a may be alfo properly faid to be Melodious. See TReBte thin Membrane, accompanying almoft fall the Veffels of and Bass. the Body. All thefe Membranes receive Veins, Arteries, Of the twelve harmonical Intervals of Mufical Sounds, and Nerves from the Parts which are neareft to them. The diftinguifh’d by the Names of Second leffer, Second greater 5 Word comes from the Latin Membranum, Parchment. Third leffer, Third greater 3 Fourth; falfé Fifth 3 Fifth 5 Sixth MEMBRANOSUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Leg, leffer, Sixth greater; Seventh leffer, Seventh greater 3 and fo call’d from its large membranous Expanfion inclofing all Oftave 5 all Melody, as well as Harmony, are compos’d: the Mufcles of the Tibia and the Tarfus; whence it is alfo For the Oftaves of each of thefe are but Replications of call’d Fofcia lata. It hath a fharp flefhy beginning from the fame Sounds 5 and whatever is faid of any, or allof the fore-part of the Spine of the Os I/ium, but foon be- thefe Sounds, is to be underftood alfo of their OGaves. comes membranous, and coyers almoft all the Mufcles of See Ocrave. : the Thigh and Leg, down to the Foot, where it joins with For the Rules of Melody, fee Composition. The Word the Ligamentum Annulare 3 and in its AGtion turns the Leg comes from the Greek wear, Honey 5 and od, Singing. outwards. 
MEMBERS, in Anatomy, the exterior Parts, arifing MEMBRED: In Heraldry, thofe Birds, which are ei- from the Trunk, or Body of an Animal, like Boughs from ther whole-footed, or which have no Talons, are blazon’d the Trunk ofa Tree. See Bopy. The Phyficians divide by the Term, Membred. 

the Body into three Regions or Venters (the Head, the MEMOIRS, 2 Term now much in ufe for Hiftories, Breaft, and the Lower Ventricle 5) and their Extremities, compofed by Perfons who had fome Share or Concern in which are the Members. In Latin they are call’d Artus, of the 'Tranfa&tions they relate, or who were Eye-witneffes Asttare; becaufe they are Parts attach’d to the Trunk. of them ; anfwering to what the Latins call’d Commentarii. Each Member, and Portion of the Body, was antiently de- The French are great Dealers in this way of Writing, and voted to fome Divinity. The Head to Jupiter, the Breaft have an infinite number of Books of Memoirs, containing, to Neptune, the Navel to Mars, the Ear to Memory, the for the Generality, the Lives and A@tions of the Wri- Forehead to the Genius, the Right-Hand to Faith or Fide- ters, 
lity, the Knees to Mercy 5 the Eye-brows, again, to Fupiter, Memorrs are alfo ufed for a Journal of the Aas, and the Eyes to Cupid, or, according to others, to Minerva 3 the Proceedings of a Society 5 or a Colle&tion of the Matters hind Part of the right Ear to Nemefis, the Back to Pluto, debated, tranfa&ed, &c. therein. Such are the Memoirs the Reins to Venus, the Feet to Mercury, the Heels and of the Royal Academy of Sciences, &c. See AcaApEmy, Soal of the Foot to Thetys, and the Fingers to Minerva. &e. 

Members, in Archite€ture. See Moutpines. MEMORY, a Power, or Faculty of the Mind, where- Member, in Grammar, is under{tood of the Parts of a by it retains or recolleéts the fimple Ideas, or the Images, Period or Sentence. See Perron and SENTENCE. and Remembrance of Things we have feen, imagin’d, Memser’p, or Memeren, in Heraldry, is where the underftood, &c. See Sout,; fee alfo Power, Facunry, Leg or Foot of an Eagle, Griffin, or other Bird, is of a” ge. 
different Colour from the reft of the Body. Of all the Faculties, there is none harder to account MEMERANA, in Anatomy. for, or that has perplex’d Philofophers more, than the Me- MuEMsRANA Communis Mufeulorum. Seed M mory. Some will have it a mere Organ, as the Eye, Ear, MEMBRANA propria Mufculorum, (°C°F MEMBRANE. &c. Dr. Hook, in an Effay towards a mechanical Account of MEMbRANA Communis Vofculorum. Memory, makes it to confift in a ftock of Ideas or Ima- MeEMBRANA Adipofa, Aprrosa. ges, form’d occafionally by the Mind, out of the ne Parts MEMBRANA Carnofa. Carnosa. of the Brain, and difpated. or laid by in order. Des Cartes MEMBRANA Nifiitans, See SSNicritarine. and his Followers maintain, That the animal Spirits ex- MemsRAna Tympani. TymPanum. citing a Motion in the moft delicate Fibres of the Brain, Memprana Urinaria. ALLANToIs. leave a kind of Traces or Footfteps, which occafion our MEMBRANE, in Anatomy, a fimilar Part of an Ani- Remembrance. Hence it happens, that by pafling feveral mal Body; being a thin, White, flexile, expanded Skin, times over the fame things, the Spirits becoming accuf- form’d of feveral forts of Fibres interwoven together, and tom’d to the fame Paffages, leave them open, and fo ferving to cover or wrap up fome certain Parts of the Body. make their way without any Effort or Labour; and in this See Bopy and Parr. confifts the Eafe wherewith we recolleét fach Ideas. Thus The Membranes of the Body are various; and varioufly Wine is found to fharpen the Memory, in regard the Spi- demonitrated : Such are the Perioflium, Pleura, Pericar- its of the Wine put the animal Spirits in Motion, and dium, Peritonevm, &e. which fee under their proper Arti- agitate the Fibres of the Brain the more briskly. See ticles; Preriosrium, €&c. Ipea, Brain, Tracz, RememBRAnNce, &e, 'Thofe Membranes which ferve as Integuments, or Co- Father Mallranebe expreffes his Notion of Memory thus : vers of Veffels, are call’d Coats or Tunics 3 and thofe which ¢ It being granted, that all our different Perceptions are cover the Brain, are, by a peculiar Name, call’d Menin- ¢ owing to Changes happening in the Fibres of the prin- ges: See Tunic and Meninezs. : * cipal Part of the Brain, wherein the Soul more imme- 

* diately
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® diately refides, the Nature of the Memory is obvious: or mifplacing, repeated them all, from firft to lat, i? 
« for as the Leaves of a Tree, that have been folded the fame order wherein they had been di€tated 5 and this 
‘ for fome time, in a certain manner, preferve a Fa- done, beginning where he ended, he repeated them all 
€ cility or Difpofition to be folded again in the fame backwards, from laft to firft. Adding, that this was but 
© manner5 fo the Fibres of the Brain, having once re- 2 flight Effay of his Memory ; and that he would undertake 
© ceiv’d certain Impreffions by the Courfe of the animal to repeat thirty-fix thoufand Words in the fame manner, 
* Spirits, and by the Aétion of Objects, preferve, for The truth is, this Art feems better calculated for re- 
* fome time, a Facility to receive the fame Difpofition. taining things without any Coherence or Dependance on 
© Now "tis in this Facility that Memory confifts; for we one another, as mere Words or Sounds, ec. than for things 

' © think on the fame Things, when the Brain receives the where Reafon or Judgment are any way required. 
* fame Difpofitions. Further, as the animal Spirits aé Raim. Lully took fo much pains with it, that it now goes 
+ fometimes more briskly, and fometimes more languidly by. his Name, being call’d Lully’s art. a 
* onthe Subftance of the Brain; and as fenfible Obje€&ts | MEMPHITES, or Lapis Mempuiricus, a fort of 
* make much deeper, and more lafting Impreffions, than Stone mentioned by Diofcorides, Pliny, and other Natural 
* the Imagination alone ; ’tis eafy, on thisScheme, to con- Hiftorians. *Tis fuppos’d to be found in Egypt not far from 
* ceive why we don’t remember all Things alike: Why a the City Cairo, the antient Memphis 5 whence its Name. 
* Thing, for inftance, feen twice, is reprefented more vi- The Property it is famed for, is, that being pulverized 
« vidly to the Mind, than another feen but once: Why and fmear’d on any part of the Body to be cut off, AS 
* Things that have been feen, are ufually remembred deadens it fo, as that the Patient fhall perceive no pain 
* more diftin@tly, than thofe that have been only ima- from the Operation. 
* gin’d, &c.” See HasirupE. MENANDRIANS, the moft antient Branch of Groftics 

© Old Men are defeétive in Memory, and cannot learn thus call’d from Menander their Chief, a Difciple of Simon 
«any thing without much difficulty; becaufe they want Magus, and himfelfa Magician. See Gwosrics. 
« animal serie to make new Traces, and becaufe the He taught, that no Perfon could be faved unlefs he were 
« Fibres of the Brain are become too hard to receive, or baptized in his Name: He confer’d a peculiar fort of Bap- 
« too moift to retain fuch Impreffion. For the fame rea- tifm, which would render thofe who receiv’d it immortal 
« fon, thofe who learn with the greateft Eafe, forget the in the next World. St. Jreneus reprefents him, as pre- 
« fooneft; in regard when the Fibres are foft and flex. tending to be, That firft Virtue hitherto unknown to 
« ible, Obje&ts make a flight Impreffion, which the con- the World, and to have been fent by the Angels for the 
« tinual Courfe of animal Spirits eafily-wears off: On the Salvation of all Mankind. He took upon him, fays St. Epi- 
« contrary, the Fibres of thofe who: learn flowly, being phanixs, Her. 2. to be greater than his Mafter 5 which con- 
« lefs flexible, and lefs fubje&t to be shaken, the Traces tradits Theodoret, who makes Menander a fubordinate Virtue 
, are more deeply engrayen, and laft the longer. From to Simon Magus, the great Virtue of all. See SiMONIANS. 
«all which Obfervations it follows, that the Memory is ab- MENDICANTS, 4. d. Beggars; a Term apply’d to 

folutely dependant on the Body; being .impair’d or feveral Orders of Religious, who live on Alms, and goa 
“e ftrengthen’d, according to the Changes that befall the begging from Door to Door. 
© Body; a Fall, the Tranfports of a Fever, &c. being fre- ‘There are four antient Orders which pafs principally by 
* quently found to erafe or blot out all the Traces, to the Name of the Four Mendicants : The Carmelites, Facobines, 
© bear away all the Ideas, and to caufe an univerfal For- Cordeliers, and Auguftins. See CanmeE res, JacosineEs, 
© getfulnefs.’ », €c. each under their proper Articles. 

The chief Difficulty that clogs this Do&trine of Memory, Among the Number of Merdicants, are alfo ranked the 
is to conceive how fuch an infinite number of Things, as Capuchins, Recollefls, Minims, and others. See Capv- 

the Head is ftored withal, fhould be ranged in fo much CuiNns, Recorrecrs, &e. 
order in the Memory, as that the one fhould notefface the +The Mendicantsat the time of their firft Efablifhment, 
other: and how in fuch a prodigious Affemblage of Tra- could not have any Revenues. The Multitudes of Mendi- 
ces imprefs’d on the Brain, the animal Spirits fhould a- cats, are now a kind of Tax on the People. 
wake precifely thofe which the Mind has occafion for. See MENINGES in Anatomy, the Coats, or Membranes 
Sp1rrRits. wherewith the Brain is inclofed. See Brain. 

Seneca fays of himfelf, that by the mere Effort of his The Arabscall them Mothers ; whence we alfo ufually call 
natural Memory, he wasable to repeat two thoufand Words them in Latim the Pia and Drra Maier, See Pra and 
upon once hearing them, each in its order; tho’ theyhad Dura Mater, 
no Dependance or Conneétion on each other. After which There aretwo of thefe Meninges, the External and Internal. 

he mentions a Friend of his, Portius Latro, whoretain’d The exterzalone, being the groffeft, is call’dthe Dura, 

in his Memory all the Declamations he had ever fpoke, and or Craffa Meninx or Mater. It lies immediately under the 

never had his Aemory fail him, even in a fingle Word. Cranium, and covers the whole Subftance of the Brain, and 
He alfo mentions Cyneas, Ambaffador to the Romans from the Spinal Marrow, and affords a Coat to the Trunks of the 
King Pyrrbus, who in one day had fo well learnt the larger Nerves. See Nerve, &c. It is conneéted on the 
Names of his Speétators, that the next he faluted the upper part to the Perioftium by means of Fibres, and on 
whole Senate, and all the Populace affembled, each by the other fide to the Pia Mater by the Branches of the 
his Name. Pliny fays, that Cyrus knew every Soldier in Sinus’s, and by the Arteries and Nerves. It confifts of 
his Army by Name3 and L. Scipio, all the People of two leffer Coats or Membranes, which fome have taken for 
Rome. Charmidas, or rather Carneades, when required, would two Dura Maters 5 the exterior, hard: and the inner, more 
repeat any Volume found in the Libraries 5 as readily asif fmooth, foft, and moift. It defcerids double between the 

he were reading. Dr. Wallis tells us, that without the af- two Hemifpheres of the. Brain, which ir divides as deep 

filtance of Pen and Ink, or any thing equivalent, he was as the Corpus Callofum, and by reafon of its Curvature, occa- 
able in the dark, by mere force of Memory, to perform fion’d by the Convexity of the Brain in that part, is called 
Arithmetical Operations, as Multiplication, Divifion, Ex- Falx, from its refemblance toa Sickle. See Farx. It 
traction of Roots, &c. to forty"Places. Particularly, that likewife infinuates itfelf between the Brain and Cerebellum, 
in February 167%, at the requeft of a Foreigner (by Night, and fo prevents the Brain from lying too hard on the Cere- 
in Bed) he propos’d to himfelf a Number of fifty-three bellum. In the Duplicatures thereof, are feveral Cavities 
Places, and found its fquare Root to twenty-feven Places 5 call’d Sinus’s, which area fort of venous Canals ferving 
and without ever writing down the Number, di&tated "em for the reconveyance of the Blood. Of thefe there are 
from his Memory, at his next Vifit, twenty Daysafterwards. four confiderable ones, vz. the Longitudinales and Latera- 

Local or Artificial Memory, is an Art or Invention, Jes. See Sinus: 

by means whereof, the Memory is fuppofed to be aided, Under the Dura Mater, immediately upon the Brain, lies 
ftrengthen’d, and inlarg’d. ‘This Art feems to confift in the Meninx tenuis, or Pia Mater, which is a fine thin 
nothing elfe but a certain Method of coupling or affo- Membrane adhering fo clofely, and infinuating itfelf into 
ciating Ideas of Things to beremembred 5 with the Ideas all the Folds and anfractuous parts of the Brain, that it is 
of other Things, already difpos’d orderly in the Mind, or fcarce to be feparated from it. This Membrane covers 

that are before the Eyes. It is of an old ftanding, having the whole Brain, Cerebellum, and Mfedulla Oblongata, and 

been praétis’\d by many of the antient Orators ; fome ferves, together with the other, for the Defence of the 

whereof are faid to have made ufe of Paintings, Images, Brain, and the Support of its Veffels. 

and Emblems, on this occafion: Tho’ others contented Between the two, lies another fine tranfparent Mem- 

themfelves with the Parts, Members, Ornaments, Furni- brane, call’d drachnoides ; but the bett Anatomilts take this 

ture, and other Circumftances of the Place where they for no more than the external Lamina of the Pia Mater. 

were to fpeak. Muretus tells us, that a young Man of See ARACHNOIDES. 

Corfica pretending to do wonders this way, Muretus puthim = MENIPPEAN, or Satyra Meniprea, a kind of Satyr 

to the Tryal5 and upon diating to him two or three compofed both in Profe and Verfe. SeeSaryr. 

thoufand Words, fome Greek, fome Latin, fome Barba- _ It is thus call’d from Menippus, a Cynic Philofopher, who 
rous; all without any relation to each other, and the grea- delighted in compofing Satyrical Letters, &c. In imitation 

teft part without any Meaning at all: the Artift imme- of him, Varro firft wrote Satyrs under the Title of Satyre 
diately, and without any hefitation, or the leaft tumbling Menippee. 

Ett ttt Among
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Among the Moderns, there is a famous Piece under this It is divided into the feveral Months in the Years and Title, firft publifhed in 1594, againft the Chiefs of the contains an Abridgment of the Lives of the Saints ; with a League, call'd alfo the Catbolicon of Spain. Itis efteem’d bare Commemoration of the Names of fuch whofe Lives a Mafter-piece for the time. See Carnoricon. Were never written. The Greeks have various Menologies, MENISCUS, in Optics, aGlafs, or Lens, concaveon The Romans tax them with inferting divers Hereticks in one fide, and convex on the other 3 fometimes alfo call’d their Menologies as Saints. Baillot treats of them at large. Lunula, SeeLzns and Op ric Gla/s, The Word comes from the Greek une Month, and Ina Menifcus, if the Diameter of the Convexity be equal aes, Difcourfe. 

to that of the Concavity, a Ray falling parallel to the MENSALIA, and Mensarezs, were fuch Parfonages, Axis, will continue parallel thereto after refraGtion. or Livings as were formerly united to the Tables of Reli- Such a Menifcus therefore, will neither colleét, nor gious Houfes 5 and therefore by Canonifts call’d Menfat difperfe the Rays; and is therefore of no ufe in Diop- Benefices. See Parsonacez and Benzrice. ri ks. See Rerracrion. MENSES, Catameniain Medicine, &c. The Monthly To find the Focus of a Menifcus, the Rule is, As the Evacuations of Women not with Child, nor giving fuck ; difference of the Semi-diameters of the Convexity and fo call’d from Menjis, Month, the Period wherein they re- Concavity, isto the Semi-diameter of the Convexity : fois turn. They are alfo called Flowers, Courfes, &c. the Diameter of the Concavity, to the diftance ofthe Focus The Menfes make one of the moft curious and difficult from the Menifcus. Hence, Phznomenainthe whole human Body ; forthe Explanation If the Semi-diameter of the Concavity, be triple the whereof, many Hypothefes have been framed : tho’ the Semi-diameter of the Convexity, the diftance of the Focus Matter is yet fee afcertained. from the Menifeus will be equal to the Semi-diameter: Tis generally agreed byall, that the Neceflity Women and therefore the Menifeus will be equivalent to a Lens are under for bon extraordinary Supply to compenfate equally convex on either fide. See Convex-Lens, the Expence, and fupportthem during the time of Gefta- Again; If the Semi-diameter of the Concavity be tion, was the final Reafon why this Redundance at o- double that of the Convexity 5 the diftance of the Focus ther times was given them. But this is all they agree ins will be equal to the Diameter : and therefore the Menif- Some not content with this Occafion alone, will have the mus will be equivalent to a Plano-Convex Lens. See Menftruous Blood offend in Quality more than in Quan- Prano-Convex. tity 5 which they argue from the Pain it gives many Wo- If the Semi-diameter of the Concavity be quintuple men in the Evacuation. They add, that its Malignity is that of the Convexity, the Menifcus will be equivalent to fo great, that it excoriates the Parts of Men by mere con- aSphere. See Spherical Lens. tact; that the Breath of a menjiruous Woman will give The Semi-diameter therefore of the Convexity being a permanent Stain to Ivory, or a Looking-Glafs; that a given ; thatof the Concavity required to remove the Fo. little of the Blood drop’d on any Vegetable, blafts, or cus to any given diftance from the Menifcus, is eafily renders it fteril ; that if a pregnant Woman be defiled found. See Focus. with the Menfes of another Woman, fhe mifcarries ; that MENNONITES, a Se& in the United Provinces, in if a Dog tafte them, he runs Mad, and grows Epileptic = moft re{peéts the fame with thofe in other Places called All which, with many more Fables of the fame kind, Anabapujis, See ANABAPTIST. | : tho’ related by great Authors, Dr. Drake rejets, as too They had their Rife in 1496, in a Village in Friezland: ridiculous to need a Refutation. their Founder was one Mennon, who undertook to reform — Othersafcribe this Effet to an imaginary Dominion of the the Religion of the antient Anabaptifts, and to throw out Moon over the Bodies of Women. ‘This was formerly the all Enthufiafm ashing the new Kingdom of Chritt, ec. prevailing Opinion; tho” the fmalleft RefleGion would The Mennonites hold, that there is no original Sin s have fhewn them the weaknefs of it : For had this Pur- that the firft Man was not created juft ; that in ipeaking gation been owing to the Influence of the Moon, ali Women of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoit, we muft not ufe of the fame Age and Temperament, would have found it the word Perfoz, nor that of Trinity 5 that Jefus Chrift at the fame Periods and Revolutions of the Moon, i. ef at didnot take his Flefh from the Subitance of ‘his Mother, the {ame time 3 which all Experience fhews to be falfe. but from the Effence of the Fathers or that the Word of There are two other Opinions which carry with them a the Father became Man; that he peeaght it from Hea- great deal of Probability, and are argued with a great ven 5 or that we don’t know whence he had it: And that eal of Strength and Reafon. In both which, the Quality the Union of the Divine and Human Nature was fo ef- of the Blood is allow’d to be Innocent; but they till feéted, as that the Divine was rendered vifible, and liable differ about the Reafon of its fue. The former is that to Death. of Dr. Bobn and Dr. Friexd, who maintain this Flux to be The Mennonites teach farther, that Chriftians are not the refult ofa Plethora, or Plenitude 3 and to beevacuated allow’d to fwear ; to exercife any Civil Magiftrature; to only for Relief againft the Quantity. ufe the Sword, not even for the Punifhment of Criminals, Dr. Friend, who has maintain’d the Caufe ofa Plethora They add, that Minifters of the Word are not permitted with the greateft Strength and Clearnefs, fuppofes that toreceive any Wages for their Work : that they muft not this Plethora arifes from a Coacervation in the Blood-Veffels baptize little Children 5 and that the Souls of Men after of a fuperfluity of Aliment, which he thinks remains over Death reft in an unknown Place till the Day of Judg- and above what is expended by the ordinary ways ; and ment. ; - Stes that Women have this Plethora, and not Men, becaufe The Mennonites are faid to be divided into Se&ts,whereof their Bodies are more humid, and their Veffels, efpecially there are two Principal. The Mennonites of Friezland, and the Extremities of them, more tender, and their manner of thofeof Flanders, : Sey living generally more unaétive than that of Man 5 and that The latter exercife a very ftri& Church-Difcipline, and thefe things concurring, are the occafion that Women donot Excommunicate for the flighteft Offencef; nor do they hold erfpire fufficiently to carry off the fuperfluous alimentary it lawful to have any Society or Communication with thofe Boe. till it be accumulated infuch quantity as to diftend Excommunicated. Thofe of Friezland, on the contrary, the Veffels, and force its way thro’ the Capillary Arteries receive into their Communion fuch as are Excommunica. of the Uterus, Itis fuppofed ‘to happen to Wowen more ted by the others 5 whence they are call’d Stercorarii and than the Females of other Species, which have the fame Borbaris#te. Their Difcipline is very remifs. Parts, becaufe of the ere@ Pofture of the former; and They recommend an univerfal Toleration of Religions the Vagina, and ozher Canals, being erpendicular to the very carneftly, and receive all kind of Perfons into their Horizon 5 fo that the Preffure of hs Blood is dire&ed Affemblies, provided they be of good Morals, and believe towards their Orifices : Whereas iu Brutes, they are pa- the Scripture to be the Word of God 5 however divided allel to the Horizon, and the Preffure wholly on the they may beas to the particular Articles of Faith. Sides of thofe Veffels. The Difcharge, he thinks, hap- ‘Tho’ the Mennonites ufually ee for a See of Anabap- pen in this Part rather than in any other, as being more tifts, yet M. Her. Schin, who has publifhed their Hiftory favoured by the Stru€ture of the Veffels 5 the Arteries and Apology, maintains that they are not Anabaptifts, being verynumerous, and the Veins finuous and winding, either in Principle, or by Origin : He owns they baptize and therefore more aptto retard the Impetus of the Blood, none but Adults ; but then, neither do they te-baptize and confequently, ina Pletboric Cafe, to occafion the Rup- any who had received it in their Childhood. They fpeak ture of the Extremities of the Veffels, which may latt, witha great deal of Prudence and Referve as to the ex- ¢il] by a fufficient difcharge the Veffels are eafed of their traordinary Operations of the Holy Spirit ; and are far Over-load. ' from the Fanaticifm of the old Anabaptifts. No People —'Thisis the Subfance of that great Man’s Theory, from are more fubmiffive to Magiftrates, or cary Paffive Obe- whence he very Mechanically, and very Philofophically dience farther than they. Far from Rebellion ; they cot acanuats donde Symptoms. demn even the moft juft War, Ge. - To his Argument, why Women have Menfes rather MENOLOGY in the Greek Church, is much the fame than Men, we may add from Boerhaave, that in the for- with the Martyrolory, or Calendar in the Latin. See Mar. mer, the Os Sacrum is wider, and {lands farther out, and ryrotocy and Cacenpar. the Os Coccygis farther in; the Offi Innominata wider, and : 
farther
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farther apart, and the loweft of them, aswell as the lower ina fhorttime, and confequently, that it mutt have been Eminences of the Os Pubis farther outwards than in the ready gather’d in fome Receptacle, where, while it was Jatter. Hence in Women, the Latitude or Expanfion a- lodg’d, its A@tion was reftrained. But he goes farther ftill, bout thefe Bones, and the Camcity of the Pe/zis, is vaftly and pretends to afcertain the Place, &c. both of the one great in proportion to thofe of Men 5 and yet ina Woman and the other, making the Gall-Bladder to be the Re- not pregnant, there is not much to fill this Expanfe. ceptacle, and the Bile the Ferment. This Liquor he Again, the fore-fide of the Thorax is fmoother in Women thinks well adapted to raife a Fermentation in the Blood, than in Men, and the Blood-Veffels, Lymphatics, adipofe when difcharged into it ina Quantity : And as it is con- and nervous Veffels, Membranes and Fibres, are much tain’d in a Receptacle that does not admit of a continual laxer in Women than in Men: whence all their Cavities, Iffue, may be there referved, till in acertain Period Cells, Veffels, &c. are more eafily repleted, and the of Time, the Bladder becoming turgid and fall through Humours aggregated in them; befides that, they are the Compreffion of the incumbent Vifcera, it emits the found to perfpire lefs than Men, and to arrive much Gall: which, by the way of the Lafeals, infinuating fooner at their Maturity, or dyny of Increafe. To which itfelf into the Blood, may raife that Effervefcence which he adds the Confideration of the foft pulpous Texture of occafions the Aperture of the Uterine Arteries. the Uterus, and the vaft number of Veins and Arteries it To confirm this, he alledges, that Perfons of a bilious is fill’d withall. Conftitution, have the Menfes either more plentifully, or Hence, a healthy Maid, being arrived at her Growth, more frequently than others; and that Dittempers mani- begins to prepare more Nutriment than is required for the aly bilious, “are attended with Symptoms refembling fupport of the Body ; which, as there is not to be any thofe of Women labouring under difficult Menftruation. farther accretion, muft of neceffity fill the Veffels, and If ibe objeéted, that on this foot, Men fhould have Menfes, efpecially thofe of the Uterus, and Breafts, as being the as well as Women 3 he anfwers, that Men don’t abound in leait compreffed. Thefe will be dilated more than the Bile fo much as Women 3 the Pores of the former be- others 3 whence the lateral Va/cn/es evacuating their Hu- ing more open, and carrying off more of the ferous pare mour into the Cavity of the Uterus, it will be fill’d, and of the Blood, which is the Vehicle of all the other Hu- extended : Hence, a Pain, Heat, Heavinefs, will be felt mours ; and, confequently, a greater part of each is dif- about the Loins, Pubes, &c. the Veffels of the Uterus at charged thro’ them than in Women 3 wherein the Super- the fame time will be fo dilated, as to emit Blood into fluity muft either continue to circulate with the Blood, or the Cavity of the Uterus, its Mouth will be lubricated and be gathered in proper Receptacles, which is the Cafe in loofened, and Blood iffue out. As the Quantity of Blood the Bile. The fame Reafon he gives why Menjtruation is diminifhed, the Veffels will be lefs peole'd, and will fhould not be in Brutes ; the Pores of thefe being mani- contract themfelves clofer, fo as again to retain the Blood, feftly more open than thofe of Women, as appears from and let pafs the groffer part of the Serum 5 tillat length, only the Ctap of Hair which they bears for the Vegetation the ufual Serum paffes. Again, there are more Humours whereo , a pup Cavity, and a wider Aperture of the prepar’d, which are mote eafily lodged in Veffels once Glands isnece ary, than where no fuch thing is produced. dilated 5 hence the Menfes go, and return at various Pe- Yet there is fome difference between the Males and Fe- riods in various Perfons. males even among thefe, the latter having their Menfes, This Hypothefis, however plaufible, is oppofed by tho’ not fo often, nor in the fame Form and Quantity, as Dr. Drake, who maintains that there is no fuch Repletion, Women. 
or at leaft that it is not neceffary to Menftruation. At- He adds, that the feveral Phenomena of the Menfes, guing, That if the Menfes were owing to a Plethora fo whether in a natural, a regular, or difeafed Cafe, flow accumulated, the Symptoms would arife gradually, and naturally and readily from this Hypothefis 5 and that the Heavinefs, Stiffnels, and InaGtivity, neceffary Symp- whatever may be accounted for from a Plethora, or from toms of a Plethora, would be felt long before the Period any particular Ferment, may, without any ftraining, be were compleated, and Women would begin to be heavy, apply’d to this. 
and indifpofed foon after Evacuation, and the Symptoms ‘The Root of black Hellebore and Steel, are the principal increafe daily: Which is contrary to all Experience; Remedies for ObftruGtions of the Menfes 5 the former, is many Women, who have them regularly and eafily, ha- almoft infallible, and in many Cafes where the latter is ‘ving no warning, nor other Rule to prevent an indecent not only ineffe€tual, but improper ; asin Plethoric Habits, Surprize, than the meafure of the Time; in which, for with fuch, Steel will fometimes raife Hyfteric Commo- fome that have flip’d, have been put to Confufion and tions, Convulfions, and a kind of Uterine Furor 3 whereas Shifts, no ways confiftent with the notice a Plethoric Body Hellebore thins the Blood, and difpofes it for a Difcharge would give. He adds, that even in thofe who are difi- without making it more impetuous. So that tho? each cultly purged this way, the Symptoms, tho’ very vexati- provoke the Menfes, yet they do it by different ways 5 ousand tedious, do notmakefuch regular Approaches, as Steel by increafing the Blood’s Velocity, and giving ita a gradual Accumulation neceffarily requires. If we con- greater Moment againft the Uterine Arteries ; and Helle- 
fider what violent Symptoms come on in an Hour, we is by dividing it, and rendering it more fluid. See 
fhall be extremely puzzled to find the mighty Acceffion Hztiesore and CHALYBEAT. 
of Matter which fhould in an Hour or a Day’s time make MENSIS Monrua. fuch great Alterations. According to the Hypothefis, MENSIS curmicusg See 3 Mexors oon 
the la{t contributes no more than the firft, and of Confe- MENSIS VETITUS Fence Month, quence, the Alteration fhould not be greater in the one MENSTRUAL, or Mensrrvovs, a Term in Medicine, than the other 5 fetting afide the bare Eruption. applied to the Blood which flows from Women in their This is the fubitance of what is argued againft Dr. ordinary monthly Purgations. See Menszs. Friend’s Theory ; which, it muft be own’d, notwithftand- The Menftrual Blood is the excefs, or redundance of the ing thefe Objeétions, is fill the moft rational and con- Blood in the Body. Itmay be defined an Excrement ferving fittent that has yet been advanced. forthe Generation, as well as Nutriture of the Fetus in the Thofe who oppofe it, give into the Dotrine of Fermen- Womb, and which at other times is evacuated Monthly. tation, and maintain the Evacuation of Blood, on thofe OF all Animals, there is none befides Women, parts, tobe the Effect of an Effervefcence, or Ebullition and perhaps Apes, which have their Men/frual Purga- of the Blood. This Opinion has been maintained by tions. Hippocrates fays, that the Menfirual Blood gnaws many, particularly Dr. Charleton, Bale, De Graaf, and and tears the Earth like Vinegar. Pliny and Columella "Drake. The two firft of which fuppofe a Ferment pecu- add, that it burns Herbs, kills Plants, tarnifhes Looking- liar to the Women which produces this Flux, and affects Glaffes, and that Dogs which tafte it, run mad. But this that part only, or at leaft principally. Dr. Graaf, lefs par- is all fabulous; it being certain that this Blood is the fame ticular in his Notion, only fuppofes an Effervefcence of the with that in the Veins and Arteries. By the Sewifh Law, 
Blood raifed by fome ferment, without affigning how it a Woman was unclean while the Menftrual Blood flow’d : adts, or whatit is. The fudden Turgefcence of the Blood, and the Man who touched her, or the Moveables fhe had 
occafion’d them all to think, that it arofe from fomething touched, were declaredunclean. Levit, Chap. XV. 
till then extraneous to the Blood, and led them to the MENSTRUUM, or Dissorvent, in Chymiftry, any Parts principally affected, to feek for an imaginary Fer- Liquor that will diffolve, i. e. feparate the Parts of hard 
ment, which no Anatomical Enquiry could ever fhew, or Bodies. See Dissorvenx and Dissoturion. 
find any Receptacle for, norany Reafoning neceffarily in- Thus 4qua Regalis isa Menftruum for Gold : Aqua Fortis, fer. Again, that Heat which frequently accompanies this and Spirit of Nitre, for moft other Metals ; Common Wa- 
Turgefcence, led them to think the Cafe more than a ter for Salts, &c. See Gorn, Sirver, Savr, &c. 
Plethora, and that there was fome extraordinary inteftine In Pharmacy, it is chiefly defined a Body that will ex- Moticn at that time. tra&t the Virtues of Ingredients by Infufion, Deco Sion 

Dr. Drake improves on the Do€trine of a Ferment; and orthe like, See INFUSION, Decocr ION, &e, 
contends not only that it is neceflary there fhould be a — The Term Menftruum takes its rife from this, that fome Ferment, but a Receptacle alfo for this Ferment: Con- Chymifts pretend the compleat Diffolution of a mix’d cluding from the Suddennefs and Violence of the Symp- Body can’t be effeted in lefs than 40 Days, which Period toms, thata great quantity muft beconvey’d into the Blood they call a Philofopbical Month. _ 
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Menftruum is properly defined a Body, which being ap- ticles which conftitute Spirit of Wine, are more ftrongly 

plied to, or intermixed with another, does fo diffolve ir, attra€ted by each other, than by thofe of a faline Body 
as that all the diffolving Parts float among the Parts dif- immerged in it. : 3 
folved 5 and fo divides it into its minuteft Parts, as that _ Hence we fee the Reafons of the different Effeéts of 
the Parts of the Diffolvent are intermixed with thofe of different Menfiruims; why fome Bodies, for inflance 
the Body diffolved. Whence it appears, that every Men- Metals, diffolve in a faline Menfirunm : Others again, as 
Jtrsum in diffolving a Body, is likewife diffolved itfelf; Refin, in a fulphureous one, Se. particularly why Silver 
fo as with the Body it diffolves, to make up one Body. diffolves in “qua fortis, and Gold only in qua Regalis 5 
A Knife therefore divides Bread, but is not on that account ll the Varieties whereof are accountable for, from the 
a Menfiruum 5 as it does not conttitute one Body with the different Degrees of Cohefion, ive. of Attra€tion in the 
Bread : but Water boil’d with the Bread is a Mexjtruum, Parts of the Body to be diffolved, the different Diameters 
with regard to the Bread, as it only makes up one Body and F gures of its Pores, the different Degrees, of Attrac- 
therewith. See DissotuTion. tion in the Menfiruzm, and the different Diameters and 

The antient Chymifts were very careful in all their Figures of its Parts. See Conzsion. Me 
Proceffes, that neither the Degree of Fire, nor the Mew- Suppofe, e.g. the Attraction of Gold to that of Sil- 
Jiruum, might deceive ’em. ver, to be as A to B ; and of Silver to qua fortis as b to d5 

e All Menjtruums, at the time they a&t as fuch, that is, but that of qua fortis to Aqua Regia, as d to e3 let f 
at the time they are diffolving, a€& as Liquids; whether fignify the Magnitude of Particles in qua fortis, and r 
fuch Menfiruum be a Liquid or a Solid. ‘Lhus, e. gr. Sil- thofe in Agua Regia; e the Cohefion of Gold, and e the 
ver is a Men/truum with regard to Gold 5 for if you take Cohefion of Silver: If the Diameters of the Particles f, 
an Ounce of Silver, melt it at the Fire, and add a Grain are greater than the Diametets of the Pores of Gold, they 
of Gold 3 all the Parts of the Silver will intermix them- can never diffolye the Gold, let their attractive Force be 
felves with the Parts of the Gold: fo, as that the Gold ever fo ftrong. But if b—exr be greater than g, then the 
and Silver, which before were feparate, now make one Silver will yield to the Menftruum whofe Particles are if, 

mcr ae paler and Silver are ol paren as they and lefs than the Pores of the Silver and if b—exr be 
oe oly Py the Fire 5. i.e. as they are fui laffes sth lefs than g, the Silver will never diffolve in the Men/truum, 
6 All en feria may be divided into two Claffes; the the Particles whereof are r, and the attra@tive Force e. 

rit confifts of fuch as are fluid 5 the fecond of fuch as are Butihascoe L k h 
Jolid : that is, they are either a@tually divided, or they f th a—exr be greater than ¢, the Menjtruum made up mutt be fo e’er they a&. of the Particles 7, and whofe attractive Force is e, will 

Fluid Menfiruums are Water, Dew, Oils, Saline and be able to penetrate and diffolve the Gold. ; 
Acid Spirits, Alkali, Salts, &c. and Solid Menftruums, are How a Menfiruum may fufpend Bodies much heavier 
fuch as mu{t be made Quid e’er they will diffolve 5 fuch than itfelf, which very often happens, may be conceiv’d 
are mott Salts, Nitre, Vitriol, &c. See WATER, Sart, by confidering, that the Parts of no Fluid can be fo eafily . 
Virruiot, &e. feparated, but they will a little refift, or retard the De- 

As to the Aétion of Menfiruums 3 Sir Ifaac Newton accounts {cent of any heavy Bodies through them 5 and that this 
for it from the Acids wherein they are impregnated. Refittance is, ceteris paribus, {till proportionable to the 
The Particles of Acids are found to be endued with Surface of the defcending Bodies: But the Surfaces of 
a ftrong attraGtive Force, wherein their Aétivity confifts, Bodies do by no means increafe, or decreafe, in the fame 
and by virtue wherecf they diffolve Bodies. See Ax- Proportion as their Solidities do 5 for the Solidity in- 
TRAcTION. Thefe Acids he fuppofes of a middle Na- creafeth as the Cube, but the Surface only as the Square 
tare between Water, and hard Bodies, and to attragt of the Diameter. Small Bodies, therefore, will have 
both. By this Attraétion they gather together about the much larger Surfaces, in proportion to their folid Con- 
Particles of Bodies, whether metallick, ftony, or the tents, than larger Bodies wili; and confequently when 
like, and adhere to them very clofe, fo as fearce to be exceedingly diminifhed, may eafily be buoyed up in the 
Separated from ’em by Diftillation, or Sublimation. Thus Liquor. See Descent, Resistance, &c. 
ftrongly attra¢ted, and gather’d together on all fides, MENstRuuM Peracutum, a Name Mr, loyle gives toa 
they raife, disjoin, and fhake afunder the Particles of Bo- Menjlruum he extracted from Bread only, that would 
dies, i.e. they diflolve them ; and by the attractive Pow- prey on Bodies more compaét than many hard Minerals, 
er whereby they rufh againft the Particles of the Bodies, nay even on Glafs,anddo many things that qua fortis 
they move the Fluid, and fo excite Heat, fhaking fome Would not do : With this he drew Tinétures not only from 
of the Particles to that degree, as to convert ’em into Crude Corals, but alfo from the Lapis Hematites and 
Air, and fo generating Bubbles. Sce Acip. Granates, nay from Diamonds and Rubies. See D1- 

Dr. Keil gives us the Theory or Foundation of the A€tion GESTION. 
of Menftruums, in the following Propofitions. MENSURATION, the A& or Art of Meafuring. See 

1°. Two Corpufcles may be placed fo near each other, Mzasurine. = 
without touching, as that the Force wherewith they _at- MENTAL, is underftood of the Conception, or Ope- 
tra&t each other, fhall eafily exceed that of their Gra- ration of the Underftanding : Thus a Mental Prayer is 
vity. fuch a one as is made merely in the Mind, without pro- 

2°, If a Corpufcle placed ina Fluid be every way e- nouncing one word of it. A Mental Refervation, &c. See 
qually attraGted by the ambient Particles, the Corpufcle Reservation. 
will not be put in any Motion; but if it be attracted MENTUM, in Anatomy, is the lower Part of the 
more by fome of the Particles than by others, it will then Face, beneath the Mouth ; which we otherwife diftin- 
tend towards that Quarter where the Attraction is the guifh by the Name of Chin. 
ttrongett: and the Motion thus produced will be cor- MENUET, or Minvet, a kind of Dance, the Steps 
re{pondent to the Inequality of the Attraétion: That is, whereof are extremely quick, and fhort: It confifts of a 
if the Inequality be great, the Motion will be fo; and if Coupee, a high Step, and a Balance; it begins with a 
little, litrle. Beat, and its Meafure, or Motion, is Triple. 

3°. Corpufcles fwimming in a Fluid, and attraéting MEPHITES, and Meeuiricat Exbalations, any poi- 
each other more than the interpofed Particles of the fonous and noxious Steams iffuing out of the Earth, from 
Fluid 5 thofe Particles of the Fluid will be driven afide, what Caufe foever. See Porson. 
and the Corpufcles approach each other with a Force The moft remarkable Places of this kind is the Grotta 
equal to the Excefs of their mutual Attraction, beyond de Cani near Puzgoli, about two Miles from Naples, in 
the Attraction of the Particles of the Fluid. Italy; the Steams of which kill Dogs, or other Animals, 

4°. Ifa Body be placed in a Fluid whofe Parts attra&t when brought within its reach: A very curious Account 
the Particles of the Fluid more ftrongly than thofe Par- of which, and the manner of its Efficacy, is given by 
ticles are attraéted by one another; and if in the Body Dr. Afeadinhis Effay on Poifons. See Grorro. 
there be feveral Pores pervious to the Particles of hate MERCERS Company. See Company. 
Fluid, the Fluid will prefently diffufe itfelf through the MERCERS-Chapel School. See Scoot. 
Pores; and ifthe Connection of the Parts in that Body MERCHANDISE, or, Mercanvite Profefion, the 
be not fo trong but that it may be exceeded by the Im- Funétion of a Merchants or the Art, Method, Sec. of 
petus of the Particles rufhing together ; the immers’d Bo- exercifing a Whole-Sale Commerce. Sce ComMERCE, 
dy will undergo a Diffolution. The Mercantile Profcffion is efteemed Noble, and Inde- s 

Hence, for a Menfiruum to be fit to diffolve a given pendent. In France, by two Arrets of Louis XIV. the one 
Pody, there are three things required. ft, That the of 1669. the other of 1701. the Nobility are allow’d to 
Parts of the Body attraét the Particles of the Menjtruum trade, both by Land and Sea, without derogating from 
more flrongly than thofe are attra&ted by each other, their Nobility : And we have frequent Inftances of Mer- 
2dly, That the Body have Pores adequate and pervious chants ennobled in that Country, in regard of the Utility of 
to the Particles of the Menjiruum. 3dly, That the Cohe- their Commerce, and the Manufactures they have fer up. 
fion of the Parts of the Body be not fo ftrong but that it In Breragne, even a Retail Trade does not derogate from 
may be torn afunder by the Impetus of the Particles the Nobility. When the Nobles of rhe Province are dif- 
tufhing together. Hence alfo it follows, that the Par- pofed for Commerce, they let their Nobility fleep, that 

is,
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js, they don’t lofe it, but only ceafe td enjoy the Pri- inhabitable to Creaturés of our Conftitution: And if vileges of their Nobleffe while their Commerce conti- Bodies on its Surface be not inflamed and fet on fire, jt nues, and reaflume it, by giving over Trade, without any mutt be becaufe their Degree of Denfity is proportionably Letters or Inftrument of Re-Habilitation. In Republicsir greater than that of fuch Bodies with us. Sce Hear. J is (till more valued ;_but no where more than in England, The Revolution of Mercury round the Sun, or his Year; where the younger Sons and Brothers of Peers are fre- is performed in 87 Days; 23 Hours 3 his diurnal Revolu- quently bred up to Merchandize. Add to this, that many tion, or the Length of his Day, is not yet determined 5 ot the Isalian Princes are the principal Merchants of their nor is it certain whether he has fuch a Motion round his 5 States 5 and think it no difcredit to make their Palaces own Axis, or not. See PERI0p; Revoturion, ei ferve as Warehoufes: And that many of the Kings of | What variety of Weather or Seafons it may be liable Afia, mott of thofe of the Coatt of Africa and Guinea, to; we are ftill at a lofs3 as not knowing the Inclination traffick with the Exropeans, fometimes by their Mini- of his Axis to the Plane of his Orbit: ‘The Force of Gra- dters, and fometimes in Perfon. vity on the Surface of Mercury, is feven times as {trong ag The Qualifications requifite for the Profeffion of a on the Surface of the Earth. Its Denfity; and, confe- 
Merchant, are, 1. ‘To keep Books, fingle ordouble, vz. quently, the Gravitation of Bodies towards the’ Centre; 
Journals, Ledgers; and others: 2. ‘To draw Invoices, cannot be accurately determined 5 but no doubt it muft Contracts; Charter-Parties, Policies of Affurance, Bills of exceed that of our Earth, by reafon of the Excefs of Exchange, Letters Miflive, &c. 3.To know the Rela Heatthere. See Gravity, Density, &e; 
tion between the Monies, Weights, and Meafures of fe- Mercury changes its Phafes, like the Moon, according to veral Countries. 4. The Places where the feveral Kinds its feveral Pofitions with regard to the Sun and EBarthi of Merchandizes are manufactured, in what manner made, See Moon. ' 
what the Materials compofed of, and whence; the Pre- It appears full, in its fuperior Conjuntions with the paration the Materials require before they are wrought 3 Sun, becaufe we can fee the whole illumined Hemi- and the Merchandizes atierwards. 4. The Lengths and fphere: But in its lower Conjunétion, we only fee the Breadths of Stuffs, as Silks, Wools, Hairs, Linens, &c.. obfcure, or unillumined Hemifphere: In his Approach 
the Regulations of the Place where they are manufaétured, toward the Sun, his Light is falcated or horned. See and their different Prices at different Seafons. 5. The Puases. 
Dying, and the Ingredients for the Formation of the — The Situation of this Planet proves evidently, that the 
different Colours. 6. The Merchandizes that abound, or Hypothefis of Profemy is falfe: For Mercury is fome- 
are'more rare in one Country than another; their Kinds times obferved betwixt the Earth and Sun 3 and fome~ and Qualities and the manner of Trafficking them to times beyond the Sun. But the Earth is never found be- the beit Advantage, whether by Land, by Sea, or Rivers. tween Mercury and the Sun 3 which however muft happen; 
3. The Commodities permitted or prohibited, both for if the Spheres of all the Planets incompafs’d the Earth, 
the Import and Export of a State, 8. The Price of Ex- asaCentre, according to the Prolemaic Scheme, See 

“ change according to the Courfe of feveral Places, and Protemaic Syftem, 
what itis thatraifes or lowersit. 9. The Duties to be paid = The Diameter of the Sun view’d from Mercury, would 
both at the Import and Export of Wares, according tothe appear three times as big as it appears on our Earth 5 
Ufe of the Places, the Tarifs, Regulations, &e. 10. The that Planet being thrice as near him as we are 5 and there- 
manner of Packing, Baling, and Tunning Merchand:zes, to fore the Sun’s Disk would appear feven times as large ag 
keep them either in Magazines, or in Voyages, &c. 11. it appears to us. 
On what Terms a Merchant-Veffel may be Freighted, and Its greateft Diftance from the Sun, with regard to us, 
Affured. 12. The Goodnefs and Value of every thing never exceeds 28 Degrees, whence ’tis feldom vifible 5 
requifite for he Conftruction or Refirting of Veffels, the being commonly either loit in the Sun’s Light, or, when 
Prices of Woods, Cordage, Matts, Anchors, Sails, and the moft remote from the Sun, inthe Crepuiculum, The 
other Equipage. 13. The Wages ordinarily given Cap- beit Obfervationsof this Planer, are thofe made when it is tains, Osficers, and Sailors: and the manner of contrac- feen on the Sun’s Disk; for in its lower Conjunétion, it 
ting withthem. 14. The foreign Languages, which may paffes before the Sun like a little Spot, eclipfing a fmall 
be reduced to three principal ones, viz. the Spanifo, ufed part of his Body, only obfervable with a Telefcope. The 
almoft through all the Za//, particularly on the Coaft of firft Obfervation of this kind, was that of Gaffendi in 
Africa, from the Canaries to the Cape of Good Hope; the 1632. See T’ransir. 
Italian, ufed throughout the Coatts of the Mediterranean, To an Inhabitant of Mercury, the folar Spots will ap- 
and many Places of the Levant; and the Teutonic or Ger- pear totraverfe his Disk fometimes ina right Line from 
man, ufed throughout moft Countries of the North. Laftly, Eaft to Weft, and fometimes Elliptically. As the other 
the Confular Jurifprudence, the Laws, Cuftoms, Compa- five Planets are above Mercury, their Phanomena will be 
nies, Colonics, Chambers of Affurances, Confulates in nearly the fame there, as with us. Venus and the Earth 
the feveral Countries 5 and in the general, all the Ordon- when in oppofition to the Sun, will fhine with full Orbs, nances, Regulations, and Policies, relating toCommerce. _and afford anoble Light to that Planer, x 
MERCHANT, a Perfon whocarries on Merchandize, Mercury, in Natural Hiftory, a fluid, mineral Matter, 

or fuftains the Mercantile Profeflion. See Mercuan-_ perfectly refembling Silver in fufion. See Minzrat. 
DIZE. Mercury is known under a great number of Names: Mercuanr-Man, SeeSurp, Visser, Caprain, &%c. Thecommon Name among the Antients was Hydrarg yrum, Mencuanr-Taylors Company 5 Company. q.d. Water of Silver. The Moderns commonly call res Mercuant-Taylors School g ce eae Mercury, from fome fuppofed Relation it bears to the Pla- 
Mercuancacg, fee Law. net of that Name. In Lxglifhit is popularly call’d Quick. 
MERCATOR's Chart,or Projetion,isa Sea-Chart,where- Silver, from its Appearance. Many of the Chymifts call it 

in the Parallels are reprefented by trait Lines; and the Proteus, from the variety of Forms, Colours, Ge, it paffes 
Meridians, likewife, by parallel ftrait Lines, whofe De- thro’ in their Preparations. 
grees, however, are not equal, but are continually en- Naturalifts are divided what Clafs of Foffils to range 
larged asthey approach nearer the Pole, in the fame Pro- Mercury under : Some make it a Metal ; others a Semia 
ortion as the parallel Circles decreafe towards them. See metal; and others an imperfeét Metal. See Fosstr, and 

brcyaunien SEMI-METAL. 
For the Conftru€tion, Ufe, Advantages, &c. hereof, fee Boerhaave obferves, that it is very improperly call’d a Mercator’s Cr. arr. Metal, ina{much as it has not all the Characters of fuch a 
Mercaror’s Sailing, is that performed by means of Body 3 nor fcarce any thing in common with the other 

Mercator’s Charts. See Mercator’s SA1 LING. Metals, except Weight and Similarity of Parts: ‘Thus 
MERCURY, 8, in Aftronomy, the fmalleft of the in- for Example, itis neither diffolvable by Fire, malleable, ferior Planets, and the nearett the Sun, See Puaner nor fix’d: In effedt, it feems to conftitute a peculiat and SYsTEM. Clafs of Foffils : and is rather the Mother, or BaGs of all 
The mean Diftance of this Planet fromthe Sunisto that Metals, than a Metal itfelf See Merat. 

of our Earth from the Sun as 387 to 10003 its Excentricity Perfect Metals, according to M. Homberg, &%c. are no- 
8 Degrees: The Inclination of its Orbit, that is, the thing but pure Mercury, whofe little Particles are penetra- 
Angle formed by the Plane of its Orbit with the Plane of ted onall fides, and fill’d with the Matter of Light, which 
the Ecliptic, is 6 Degrees 52 Minutes: Irs Diameterto unites and binds them together into a Mafs, fo that the thatof the Eartb as 3 to 43 and therefore the Globe of Parts of fluid Merczry, which are fuppofed to be little folid Mercury will be to that of the Earthas2to5. See Exczn- Globes, in their Metallification are render’d rough and un- 
rarchey: Incrrination,Dtamerer, Distance, &c. even, being pireced on all fides, and having their Pores or 

According to Sir I/. Newton, the Heat and Light of the Perforations fill’d with the Matter of Light. By fuch means 
Sun on the Surface of Mercury is feven times as intenfe as they lofe their firft Confirmation, and the Politure or 
on the Surface of our Earth in the middle of Summer: Smoothnefs of their Surfaces, which is one of the principal 
which, as he found by Experiments made for that pur- Caufes of the fluidity of Mercury. 
pofe by a Thermometer, is fufficient to make Water boil. The Chymifts make Mercury one of their Hypoftatical 
Such a degree of Heat therefore muft render Mercury un- Principles : Not, oy Homberg obferves, that it anfwers 

uuuuy the



the Character of a Principle, which is that whofe Sub- paribus as their Weights. Now, Mercury being 14 times tance cannot be Analyzed, or reduced into Mattersmore heavier than Water 3 if both of them be expofed in a fimple 5 but becaufe the Analyfis has not yet been dif- Winter’s Night tothe fame Cold, the Mercury mutt be fo covered : ‘Tho’ it is poffible it may hereafter, there being much colder than Water, as it js heavier. So, alfo, if little doubt but that Mercury is a Compound. Thisisthe they be both apply’d to the fame degree of Heat, while more probable, in regard Mercury may be deftroy’d, the Water becomes warm, thé Mercury will be hot énough which never happens to fimple Bodies. The manner of to burn the Hands. See Hear and Cop. deftroying Mercury, is, firft, by changing it intoa perfect The 7th Properiy is, that it is diffoluble by almoft all Metal, by introducing a fufficient quantity of Light within Acids, and unites itfelf with them 5 at leaft with all its Subftance 5 and then expofing this Metal to a Burn- foftil Acids. Thus it is diflolved in Oil of Vitriol; Spirit ing-Glafs, where, in a little time, it evaporates almoft of Sulphur per Campanam, Spirit of Nitre, and Aqua regia, wholly into Smoke, leaving nothing behind but a light It isprepared with Oil of Vitriol, into Turbith Mineral 5 earthy Duft. with Spirit of Sulphur, into Cinnabar 5 with Aqua regia, or The Properties of Mercury. Spirit of Sea-Salt or Sa/ gemma, into corrofive Sublimate. The Charaers, or Properties of Mercury, are, 1. That See Turgirs, CINNazar, SuBLiMarTe, &e. of all Bodies it is the heavieft, after Gold’; and {till the Only Vinegar does not diffolve it; and hence we aré purer itis, theheavier: Nay, fome of the Philofophers furnished with a Method of deteGting the Frauds of Drug- even hold that Mercury well purged of all its Sulphur, gifts, &c. who make a praétice of fophifticating Quick- would be heavier than Gold itfelf. The ordinary Propor- Silver with Lead. Do but take a Mortar, and pound the tion is that of r4to 19. If any Mercury be found to weigh Mercury, with Vinegar therein 5 if the Vinegar grow fwee- more than according to this Ratio, it may be fafely con- tifh, itis a Proof there is a Mixture of Lead : If Copper cluded to have Gold init. See Wercury have been mix’d with it, the Mercury will turn greenith, - Theod Character of Mercury is to be ofall Bodiesthe moft or bluifh 3 if there be no Adulteration,. the Mercury and fluid 5 thatis, ics Partsfeparare, and recede from each other Vinegar will both remain as before. by the fmalleft Force. Confequently, of all Bodies itis thar _ The 8th Property is, that itis the moit Simple of all whofe parts cohere the Icaft, or are the leaft tenacious; Bodies, next after Gold: Accordingly, we find it the and therefore of all others the leait ductile and malleable. fame in all its parts, fo faras our Obfervation goes. Ifa The parts of Water do not divide fo readily as thofe of fingle Grain of Mercury be diffolved in Spirit of Nitre, Quick-Silver 5 and the partsof Oil much lefs: There is a proportionable part of the Grain will be diftributed acertain Tenacity even in the parts of Spirit of Wine which into every minute Particle thereof ; and by diluting the refifls feparation 5 but there is farce any Cohefion at allin whole with an Ounce of Aqua Stygia, the whole Grain of the parts of Mercury. See Fuurpiry and FinMNEss. Mercury will be revived. Had wethe Mercury of the Phi- The 3d Property of Mercury, which, indeed, depends lofophers called alfo Vital Mercury, Mercury of Metals, &c. on the ad, is, That of all Bodies it is divifble into the fo much talked of ; it is afferted it would’ be ftill vattly -minuteft parts. Thus, being expofed to the Fire, itre- fimplerthan Gold: For, from Gold, we can fometimes folves into a Fume fcaree perceivable to the Eye; butin feparate Mercury, and fometimes Sulphur 3 but from pure whatever manner it be divided, it fill retains its Nature, Mercury nothing befide itfelf can be aut and is the fame fpecific Fluid. For the Vapours of The gth Property of Mercury is, not to be in any diftill’d, or volatilized Mercury received in Water, or moift meafure Sharp, for ix fhews no Acrimony in the Tafte, nor Leather, or the like, become pure Mercury 5 and if Mer- does it corrode any Body and if a Carcafe were to fbe cury be mixed with other Bodies, in order to fix it, for it buried in Quick-Silver, it would there remain without be- is fearce fixable of itfelf, it is eafily feparable from ing any way hurt. The extraordinary Effeats, however, them again by Fire, and reducible into pure Mercury as it produces in the Body, have given People a Notion of before. See Divisrsinity. its being Acrid. But the Cafe is, that when received into The 4th Charaéter is to be extremely Volatile, being the Blood, it acts by its Weight and Velocity ; whence convertible into Fume, even by aSand-heat. In effect, it tears and deftroys the Veffels, and thus occafions thofe it does not fuftain the Fire long enough either to boil, or great Alterations, which lead the Chymifts into their ignite. Tho’ it muft be added, if the Fire be at frit Miftakes. very gentle, and increafe by eafy degrees, it may bere- In effeét, all its medicinal Operations are to be accoun- tained therein a pretty long time, and be fixed fo as at ted for from the Properties already enumerated, length to become ignited in the Crucible, as we learn Mines of Mercury. from fome very tedious Experiments made at Paris, See — The Chief Quick-Silver Mines, are thofe of Hungary, Voraririry. Spain, Friuli, and Peru, The greateft part of our Quick= The Gilders are but too well acquainted with the Va- Silver is brought us from Frix/i, where there are abun- pours of Mercury, which frequently render *em Epileptic, dance of Mines belonging to the Emperor, tho’ now mort= and Paralytic, and fometimes falivate them ; being of gaged to the Dutch. It is found under three feveral fo penetrating a Nature, as to take away fcirrhous Tu- Forms. 1. In ruddy Glebes or Clods, call’d Cinnabar. mours, tho’ very apt to reach and deftroy the nobler 2. In hard ftony Glebes, or a mineral Subftance of a Parts. faffron, and fometimes a blackifh Colour. 3. It is alfo The 5th Property is, that it eafily enters, and inti- found pure: For upon opening Holes in the Beds of mately adheres to Gold, lefs eafily to the other Metals, Stones, &c. there fometimes gufhes a Vein or Stream of with difficulty to Copper, and not at all to Iron. See pure Mercury, call’d Virgin-Mercury. This laft fort is moft AMALGAMATION. valued: Paracelfus and Bafil Valentine prefer it far to any Indeed we have heard much among the Adepts about other fort, for Chymical Operations. Dr. Brown affures making an Amalgama with Mercury and Iron 3 but the us in his Travels, that enquiring of one of the Dire@ors Experiment would never fucceed with that Noble Chy- of the Quick-Silver Mines, wherein the Difference be- mift, Her. Boerbaave. “Tis poffible there may be fome tween this and common Mercury confifted 3 he was an- way of binding thofe two Bodies together 5 and no doubt fwered, That Virgin-Mercury, mix’d, and amalgamated an Amalgama might be made, if a large Quantity of with Gold, render’d the Sulphur of the Gold volatile : Gold were added to the Iron: But then, if the Com- put this has been feveral times try’d without fuccefs. pound were beateninto a Duft, in Water, the Iron would Method of procuring or feparating MExcury from the wath away, and the Gold remain. On this Account it is, : Ore, or Earth. that fuch as have Occafion to handle Quick-Silver, al- They firft grind the mineral Glebe into Powder ; this ways make choice of Iron-Inftruments for that purpofe. done, they pour a great Quantity of Water upon ir, ftir We have known Women, ina Salivation, to have their ring and working the whole briskly about till the Water Ear-Rings grow white and foft with the Efluvia of the becomes exceeding thick, and turbid. This Water ha- Mercury ; and hence the Gilders, to lay Gold on any ving ftood till it be fettled, they pour it off, and fupply other Body, diffolve it in hot Mercury, which done, they its place with frefh, which they ftir, and work as before. apply the Solution on the Body ‘to be gilt, fuppofe This they repeat, and continue to do, till the Water at Silver; then fetting it over the Coals, the Mercury length comes away perfe@tly clear; then, all remaining flies away, and leaves the Gold adhering like a Cru to the at the bottom of the Veffel, is Mercury, and other me. Silver. Laftly, rubbing the Cruft with Lapis Hematites, talline Matter. the Silver is gilt. See Girpinc. To this Mercury, &c. they add the Scoria of Iron, put- The 6th Charaéter is, That of all Fluids, it isthe coldeft, ting the whole in large Iron Retorts, and fo diftilling it 5 and the hottett : fuppofing the Circumftances the fame. by which means all the heterogeneous, metallic and ftony 3 Boerbaave fhews, that Fire is equally diffufed through Part, is feparated therefrom ; and the Mercury left Pure. all Bodies ; and that there is in reality the fame degree As tothe Mercury in Cinnabar, they don’t find it worth ; thereof in Mercury, asin Spirit of Wine 5 and yet if you while to diftil, and get it out 3 Cinnabar felling for a better try with your Finger, Mercury in the Cold, is much colder, Price than Mercury itfelf. See CINNABAR. and, over the fame Fire, confiderably hotter, than the The miferable People condemn’d or hir’d to work in "Spirit. This property depends on the great Weight of thofe Mines, all die ina little time. They are firft affected Mercury + for the Heat and Cold of all Bodies is ceteris with Tremors, and proceed to falivate 5 then their a“ 
rop



drop out, and they are feized with Pains all overy proud Flefh 3 half-a Dram of it diffolved j 
Spee their Bones, which the Mercury penetrates, Lane Water, turns it ‘ioe eee calla Pict 
and thus die. adene Water; itis ufed to e 

In Spair, the melting or exhalation of the Mineral is iii See Sap: eS Se Fee 
performed with more Care, and with an Engine contrived Sweet Sublimate of Murcury, isa Compofition of the 
tor that purpofe. As to the earthy Matter wherewith the preceding corrofive Sublimate with crude Mercury, ground 
Merew'y is mixed, that of Spain is red, and fpeckled with together till no Mercury appear, and then put ee Bolt- 
black and white 5 and fo hard, that ’tis not to be broken head, well ftop’d, and fet in @ Sand-heat with a gentle 
up with Gen-powder. In Hungary tis frequently a hard Fire, for the Space of two Hours ; which Heat is to be 
Stone, but ordinarily a reddifh Earth. In Friudi there is then increas’d for three Hours longer, and, laftly, made 
a foft Earth where the Virgin Quick-Silver is found, and very firong, for as much more. Wheo thie is cold the 
a hard Stone which yields the common Mercury. The Glafsis broke, and the Sublimate feparated from the light 
Mine of Idica, one of thofe belonging to Friuli, is fo rich, Flowers at top, and the Dutt at bottom: This is then 
that ir yields always half Quick-Silver, fometimes two powder’d a-frefh, and the Operation repeated in the fame 
thirds. The Mine of Suan Cabelaca, or Guan Cabilica in manner three times. If it be further repeated a fixth 
Peru, is till] more confiderable, the Earth is ofa whitifh time, itis call’d Calomel. SeeCatomet. 
red, like Bricks half burnt 5 "tis firft broke, then expofed Fixing of Mercury. See Fixation and Pu1zo0so- 
to the Fire, by fpreading it on a Lay of common Earth, ruxr’s Stone. 
wherewith the Grate of an Earthen-Furnace is cover’d 5 Meacury in Chymiftry, or Mercury of Bodies, is the 
under which is lighted a little Fire of an Herb call’d by third of the Principles, or Elements of natural Bodies 3 
the Spaniards, Icho: which is of that neceffity in thefe call’d alfo Spirit. See PRincrpre. ; 
Works, that the cutting itis prohibited for the {pace of 20 In this Senfe, Mercury is defined the mof fubtle 
Leagues round. In proportion as the Mineral heats, the light, volatile, penetrating, and aétive part of all Bodies. 
Mercury rifes volatiliz’d into Smoke 3 which Smoke finding See Spirit. . 
no vent thro’ the Capital of the Furnace, which is ex- Mercury of Metals, ot of the Philofophers isa pure 
a€tly luted, efcapes thro’ a Hole made for the purpofe, fluid Subitance in form of common running Mercury faid 
communicating with feveral Earthen Cucurbites fitted to be found in all Metals; and capable of being extra@ted 
within one another. ‘The Water at the bottom of each from the fame. See Mrraz: 
Cucurbite condenfing it to Smoke, the Quick-Silver pre- The Notion of Mercury of Metals, is founded on the 
cipitates, and is taken up, when the Operation is over. common Syftem of the Chyniifts, That Vercury, or Quicks 
In this Procefs, there are three things remarkable. The Silver, is the Bafis, or Matter of all Metals = and that 
firtt, Thar the further the Cucurbites are from the Fur- Metals are only Mercury fix’d by 4 certain Sulphur. See 
nace, the more they are fill’d with Quick-Silver. The Sucpuur, &ec. 
fecond, ‘That at laft they all grow fo hor, that they would Mr. Boyle affures us, he had a way of drawing 4 true 
break, were they not fprinkled from time to time with running Mercury, of Quick-Silver from Antimony. See 
Water. Thirdly, It is obferved that the Workmenem- AnrTiMony. 
loy’d in the Preparation of Mercury, never hold it long, Mercury alfo ferves asa general Title for Books, and 

ae become paralytic, and dieheétic. A Precaution they Papers of News 3 fo call’d from the Heathen Deity Mer. 
ufe, istoholda piece of Gold in the Mouth, to imbibe cury, fuppofed the Meffenger of the Gods: See Jour- 
the Effluvia, and intercept their Paffage intothe Body. Nat. 
Dr. Pope tells us of one he faw in the Mines of Friuli, Thus we have Mercuries Galant, Monthly Mercuries, &é, 
who in halfa Year’s time was fo impregnated with the See Gauanr, &e. ee 
Metal, that putting a piece of Brafsin his Mouth, or even InthisSenfe, Mercury is alfo figuratively apply’d to Per- 
rubbing it in his Fingers, it would turn whire as Silver. fons who make it their Bufinefs to collet News, or to run 

The Method of purifying Murcury, is, by wafhing it about and diftribute it. 
feveral times in Vinegar, wherein common Salt has been Mercury, in Heraldry, is fometimes the Term, or 
diffolved 5 or by paffing, and repaffing it frequently over Blazon for the Purple Colour in the Coats of Sovereign 
a Chamois Skin. Am. Pareus tells us, that the beft way is Princes. See Purrre. 
to make a Dog fwallow a Pound at a time, and afterwards Mexcury is fometimes ufed for the Torricellian Expe- 
to feparate it from the Excrements, and wafh it in riment, or Barometer. See BAROMETER. 
Vinegar. Tho’ Mercury is not ordinarily fuitain’d in a Tube above 

The Ufes of Mercury are very confiderable in Gil- the diftance of 28 or 29 Inches, yet M. Huygens has found, 
ding, making Looking-Glaffes, in refining Gold, &c. that Mercury well purged, and ina clofe fill Place, will 
See each under its head, Ginpinc, Rerininc, Mir-_ be fuftain’d to the height of 72 Inches 5 which is a Phano- 
nor, Looxine-Grass, &e. menon the Philofophers are all ata lofs to account for. 

But efpecially in Medicine, and particularly for the Cure See TorricELL1an Experiment. 
of the Venereal-Difeafe, raifing Salivations, and on other Mercuriat, fomething that confifts of, or bears rela- 
Occafions. See Venereat-DrseaseandSarivarion. — tion toMercury, of one kind or another; See Mercury. Bele Me RouRracs Thus we fay a Mercurial Perfo, to denote a Perfon ofa 

The Preparations of Mercury are very various; this brisk, volatile Complexion ; fuch Perfons being fuppofed 
Metal making one of the moft confiderable Articles in by the Aftrologers to be under the more immediate Do- 
the Chymical Pharmacy, The moftcommon Preparations minion of the Planet Mercury, 
are, So, alfo, we fay Mercurial Fumes, Mercurial Spirits, &c. 

Sweet Precipitateof Mencuny, or Mercurivs Dulces, with reference to the Mineral Mercury. 
is compounded of crude Mercury drove over from Sea-Salt Mercuaiat Phofphorus, fee Puospuorvs. 
in a Retort, or revived from common Cinnabar, and diffol- Mercuriar Unguents, Friftions, &c. fee SALIVATION. 
ved in 4qna fortis; then a Brine prepared of Spring- © Mercuriat Medicines, fee Mencurtats. 
Water and Sea-Salt is filtred thro’ a Cap-Paper, and the MERCURIALS, Medicines compofed, or prepared of 
Solution of Mercury drop’d gradually into this Brine, whence Mercury or Quick-Silver. See MERcury. 
there isa white Powder precipitated,which is to be wafh’d The principal of the Clafs of Mercurials, ate Mercurius 
from all its Actimony with fome fimple difiil’d Water, or dulcis, or white Precipitate of Mercury 3 fweet and corrofive 
warm Spring-Water, and the whole dried. Sublimate of Mereury 5 Calomel 5 Artificial Cinnabar 3 Turbith 

This is the common Precipitate of the Shops, ufually Mineral 5 Prince’s Powder; /Ethiops Mineral, &c. See 
call’d White Precipitate. Its Operation is moftly by Stool, each under its proper Article, S«blimate of Mrrcury, 
fometimes by Vomit, and will falivate, if ordered accor- “Precipitate of Mercury, C1nNABAR, TuRsitn, Ca- 
dingly. It is frequently mix’d with Pomatums for the tome, &ec. 

Itch, and other Foulnefles of the Skin 5 for which pur- The Medicinal Efficacy of Mercury depends on its ex- 
pofe, ’tis heceffary to keep the Body laxative, andto take treme Divifibility, and Finenefs of its Particles, and on 
fomething inwardly to take hold of the Mercurial Prin- their Gravity or Weight : by means of the firft, it finds a 
ciples, and prevent their raifing a Salivation, which they Paffage into the inmoft Receffes of the Animal Struéture, 
may otherwifedo. See PreciPrrare. and, when properly guarded, does not exert itfelf till ir 

Corrofive Sublimate of Mercury, is a Compofition of comes in the remoteft Scenes of Aétion 5, where mott other 
Vitriol calcined to a rednefs, common Salt, and purify’d Medicines either don’t arrive, or at leaft not till their Force 
Nitre, with crude Mercury, cleans’d by {training thro’a is rebated. This Property it has in common with Camphor. 
Learher, all rubb’d together ina Mortar, till the Saltsare See Camrnor. By the latter, it is enabled to make 
reduced into Powder, and not the leaft Globule of Mer- ftill more confiderable Alterations in the Animal OEcono- 
cury appears. ‘The Mixture is then put into a Matrafs,and my, by rendering the Fluids thinner, and breaking open 
that fet ina Furnace with a Sand-heat, under whicha Fire the fecretory Paffages: But this Effect it has in common 
being kept to its greateft height for 12 or 15 Hours, the with Chalybeats. See Cuatyszarts. It may be here 
Mercury will be fublimed, and flick tothe Top of the added, that the fame Property whereby it becomes fo 
Veitel. powerful a Deobftruent, indicates, that ’tis to be avoided 

This Sublimate is a violent Efcharotic, and eatsaway in Heétics, and all Cafes where the Conftitution is drawn 
. : low



low by too profufe Evacuations 3 inregard Mercurials tend tial, on the Celeftial Globes, is counted the South and 
to keep up or increafe the Excefs of Impetus in the Fluids, North Declination of the Sun or Stars: Andon the Ter- 

and that Over-Capacity in the fecretory Orifices,wherein  reftrial Globe, the Latitude of Places North or South: 
the Defe&t of fuch a Conftitution feems to confit. See ‘There are two Points on this Circle, call’d the Poles 
Hecric. and a Diameter continued from thence through the Centre 

MERIDIAN, in Aftronomy, a great Circle of the of either Globe, is call’d the 4x7s, of the Earth or Heavens 
Sphere, pafling thro’ the Zenith, Nadir, and Poles of on which they are fuppofed to turn round. See Pore and 

the World; and dividing the Sphere into two Hemifpheres, AX1s- : 

the one Eaftern, and the other Weitern. See Cincre, On the Terreftrial Globes there are ufually 36 Meridians 
and SPHERE, drawn ; one through every tenth Degree of the Equator, 

Or, the Meridian is a Vertical Circle, asA Z BN, (Tab. or through every tenth Degree of Longitude. : 
Aftronomy. Fig. 6.) pafling thro’ the Poles of the World, The Ufes of this Circle are, to fet the Globes to any 
Pand Q. See Verricat Circle. particular Latitude 3 to fhew the Sun’s ora Star’s Decli- 

It is call’d Meridian, from the Latin, Meridies, Noon, or nation, Right Afcenfion, greateft Altitude, &c. See 

Mid-day, by reafon when the Sunis in this Circle, itis Groxs. 
Noon in that Place. Meripian Line, an Arch, or part of the Meridian of a 

Mexipran, in Geography, isa great Circle, as P AQ_ Place 5 terminated, each way, by the Horizon: Ora 
D, (Tab. Geography, Fig. 7.) paffing thro’ the Poles Meridian is the Interfection of the Plane of the Meridian of 
of the Earth P and Q5 and any given Place, as Z. the Place, with the Plane of the Horizon 5 vulgarly call’d 
So that the Plane ofthe Terreftrial Meridian, is inthe Plane a North and South Line 5 becaufe its Direction is from one 
of the Celeftial one. Pole towards the other. See Meripian. 

Hence, 1. As the Meridian invefts the whole Earth, _ The Ufe of Meridian Lines in Aftronomy, Geography; 
there are feveral Places fituated under the fame Meridian. Dialling, &c. isvery great 5 and on its Exactnefs all de- 
And, 2. As it is Noon-Tide whenever the Centre of the pends: Whence infinite Pains have been taken by divers 

Sun isin the Merid an of the Heavens 3 and as the Meridian Aftronomers to have it to the laft Precifion. M. Caffini has 
ofthe Earth in the Plane of the former: it follows, that diftinguifh’d himfelf by a Meridian Line drawn on the 
it is Noon, at the fame time, inall Places fituate under the Pavement in the Church of St. Petronéa at Boulogne, the 
fame Meridian. 3. There ere fo many Meridians on the largeft and moft accurate inthe World. In the Roof of 
Earth, as there are Points conceived in the AEquator. In the Church, 1coo Inches above the Pavement, is a little 
effeét, the Meridians always change, as you change the Hole through which the Sun’s Image, when in the Meridian, — 
Longitude of the Place ; and may bc faid to be infinite: falling upon the Line, marks his Progrefs all the Year. 
Each feveral Place from Eait to Weft having its feveral When finifhed, M. Cafini, bya public Wr'ting, inform’d 
Meridian. See Loncirupe. the Mathematicians of Europe, of a new Oracle of “pollo 

Firft Meripran, is that from which the reft are ac- or the Sun eftablifhed ina Temple, which might be con- 
counted, reckoning from Weft to Eaft. The firft Meridian fulted with entire Confidence as to all Difficulties in Aftro- 

isthe beginning of Longitude. See Loncirupe. nomy. See SousTicE. 

The fixing of a firlt Aferidian is a matter merely arbi- To draw a Meridian Line. 
trary; and hence different Perfons, Nations, and Ages, Knowing the South Quarter pretty nearly, obferve the 
have fix’d it differently ; whence fome confufion has arofe Altitude F E (Tab. Afirenomy, Fig. 8.) of fome Star on 
in Geography. The Rule among the Antients wastomake the Eaftern fide thereof nat farfrom the Meridian, HZ RN. 
it pafs thro’ the Place furtheft to the Weft that wasknown, ‘Then, keeping the Quadrant firm on its Axis, fo as the 
But the Moderns knowing, that there is no fuch Place inthe Plummet may ftillcut the fame Degree, only direéting it 
Earth as can be efteemed the moft Wefterly 5 the way of to the Wettern-fide of the Meridian, wait till you find the 
computing the Longitudes of Places from one fix’d Point is Star has the fame Altitude as before, fe. Lattly, Bifle& 
much laid afide. the Angle E Ce form’d by the Interfection of the two 

Ptolemy affumed the Meridian that paffes thro’ the fur- Planes wherein the Quadrant is placed at the time of the 
theft of the Cazary Iflands as his firft Meridian 5 that being two Obfervations, by the right Line HR. This HR is 
the moft Weftern Place of the World then known. After @ Meridian Linc. 

‘him, as more Countries were difcovered in that Quarter, Or thus 5 
the firft Meridian was removed further off. Some fix’d it | Ona Horizontal Plane, from the fame Centre C, (Fig. 
to the Ifland of St. Nicholas ; Hondius to the Ifle of St) 9.) deferibe feveral Arches of Circles BA, ba, eo. ‘And 
SJames 3 others to the Ifland Del Corvo one of the Azores. on the fame Centre C, erecta Style or Gnomon perpen- 

The lateft Geographers, particularly the Dutch, have dicular to the Plane ACB, a foot, or half a foot long, 
pitch’d on the Pile of Teneriff 3 others to the Ifle of Palm, About the 21ft of Suze, between the Hours of 9 andir 
another of the Canaries 3 and, laftly, the French, by Com- in the Morning, and between x and 3 after Noon, obferve 
mand of their King, to the Ifland of Fero, another of the the Points B ), &c. Aa, ec. wherein the Shadow of the 

Canaries. ; Style terminates. Biileét the Arches AB, ab, &ec. in D, 
But, without much regard to any of thefe Rules, our 4, &c. If then the fame right Line DE biffe@ all the 

Geographers, and Map-Makers, frequently affume the Arches AB, a}, &c. it will be the Meridian Line fought. 
Meridian of the Place where they live, or the Capital of In regard the Extremity of the Shadow is fomewhat hard 
their Country for a firft- Merid:an, and thence reckon the to determine, ’tis beft to have the Style flat a-top, and 
Longitudes of their Places. ' to drill alittle Hole, noting the lucid Spot projected by it 

The Aftronomers in their Calculations ufually chufe the onthe Arches A B and a4, inftead of the Extremity of the 
Meridians of the Place where their Obfervations were Shadow. Otherwife the Circles may be made with yellow. 
made, for their firft Meridian, as Ptolemy at Alexandria; inftead of black, &c. ; 

‘ Tycho Brabe at Uranibourg 5 Riccioli at Boulogne 5 Mr. Flam- Several Authors have invented particular Inftruments 
; fieedat the Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich 5 the French at and Methods for the defcribing of Meridian Lines, or ra- 

the Obfervatory at Paris. ther for the determining equal Altitudes of the Sun in 
In the Philojopbical Tranfattions, there is a Suggeftion, the Eaftern and Weftern Parts of the Heavens; as Mr. 

that Meridians vary, in Time. This feems very probable Grey, Mr. Derbam, &c. in the Philo. Tranf. But as the 
from the old Meridian-Line in the Church of St. Petronio former of the Methods above delivered, fuffices for Aftro- 
in Bononia, which is found to vary no lefs than 8 Degrees nomical Obfervations, and the latter for more ordinary Oc- 
from the true Meridian of the Place at this time 5 and from cafions, we fhall forbear to give any Defcriptions thereof. 
that of Tycho at Uranibourg, which M. Picart obferves, va- From what has been fhewn, it is evident that whenever 
ries 13/ fon the modern Meridian. If there be any thing the Shadow of the Style covers the Aferidian Line, the 
of Truth in this Hint, Dr. Wallis fays, the Change muft Centre of the Sun is inthe Meridian 3 and therefore it is 
arife from a change of the Terreftrial Poles (here on Earth, then Noon. And hence the Ufe of a Meridian Line in ad- 
of the Earth’s diurnal Motion) not of their pointing to this jufting the Motion of Clocks, &c. to the Sun. Hence, 
or that of the fixed Stars: For if the Poles ofthe diurnal alfo, if the Meridian Line be biffe@ted by a right Line 
Motion remain fixed to the fame Placeon the Earth, the OV, drawn perpendicularly through the Point C 5 

Meridians which pafs through thefe Poles muft remain the O V willbe the Interfeétion of the Meridian, and firlt 
f{eme: Vertical ; and, confequently, O will fhew the Eaft Point, 

But the Notion of the Changes of the Meridian is over- and V the Weft, Laitly, if a Style be ereéted perpen. 
thrown by an Obfervation of M. Chazelles of the French dicularly in any other horizontal Plane, anda Signal be 
Academy of Sciences, who, when in Egypt, found that given when the Shadow of the Style covers the Meridian 
the four fides of a Pyramid built 3000 Years ago, fill Line drawn in another Plane, noting the Apex or Extre- 
look’d very exa@tly to the four Cardinal Points. A Pofi- mity of the Shadow projected by the Style, a Line 
tion which can never be look’d onas fortuitous. drawn from that Point ae that wherein the Style is rais’d 

‘ Merip1 an of aGlobe, or Sphere, is the Brazen Circle, will bea Meridian Line. See Merip1An Altitude. 

in which the Globe hangs and turns. See Grose. Meaivian Line on a Dial, isa right Line arifing from 
It is divided into four 90’s, or 360 Degrees, beginning an Interfeétion of the Meridian of the Place with the 

at the Equinoctial: On it, each way, from the Equinoc- Plane of the Dial. See Drax. 
, This



This is the Line of twelve a-clock 3 and from hence thefe will ferve, either to k 2 
the Divifion of the Hour-Lines begins. Chart, orto work the Mecuiie ee Seaeccter't 
Menipian Magnetical, isa great Circle pafling thro’ To ufe them, you muf enter the Table, with the De- or by the Magnetical-Poles 5 to which Meridian the Com- gree of Latitude at the head, and with the "Minute on the pafs (if not otherwife hindred) hath refpedt. See Mac- firft Column towards the Left-hand 3 and in the Angle of net and Compass. meeting, you will have the Meridional Parts. = MERIDIAN Altitude of the Sun or Stars, is, their Alti- Having the Latitudes of two Places to find the Me- tude when in the Meridian of the Place where they are ob- ridional Miles, or Mnutes between them : confider whether ferved. See AurirupE. the Places be, one under the Equino@ial andthe other 

; The Meridian Altitude may be defined an Arch of a wide thereof; or the one on the one fide the Equinoétiat 
great Circle perpendicular tothe Horizon, and terminated and the other on the other 5 or whether they both lie Se 
between the Horizon and the Star then in the Meridian ot the fame fide. 
the place. See Sun, Srar, Praner, &e. If one Place lie under the Equator, the Meridional Mi- 

nutes next under the Degree of Latitude of the other Place 
To take the Meridian Altitude of the Stars. is the Meridional difference of Latitude or Latitude nie Aftronomers make two principal kinds of Obfervations larged. < 

of Stars ; the one when they are in the Meridian, andthe If one be in North, and the other in South Latitude 5 other when in Vertical Circles. See OpsERVATION. the Meridional Minutes correfponding to the two pate aa 
For Meridian Objervations; there are two Inftrumedts added together, give the Meridonal Minutes between principally ufed, the Quadrant and Gnomon, See Qua- them. 

DRANT and GNoMon. Both Places lying towards the fame Pole 3 fubftra@ the To take the Meridian Altitude with a Quadrant 3 if the Po- Meridional Parts an{wering to the lefs Latitude from thofe 
fition of the Meridian be known, and the Plane of an ofthe greater; the remainder gives the Merid:onal Minutes Aftronomical Quadrant be placed in the Meridian Line by MERIDIANS, or Menrpianr, a Name which the ae 
means of the Plumb-Line fufpendedat the Centre: The tient Romans gave to a kind of Gladiators, who enter’d the Meridian Altitudes of the Stars, which are the principal arena about Noon; after the Peftiarii, who fought in the : Obfervations whereon the whole Art of Aftronomy is Morning againft Beatts, had finilh’d. See GLapiIAToR 
founded, may eafily be determined. The Aerid:ani fought Man with Man, Sword in hand The Meridian Altitude of a Star may likewife be had Hence Seneca takes occafion to obferve, that the Combats: by means ofa Pendulum-Clock, if the exaéttime of the of the Morning were full of Humanity, compared with 
Star’s Paffage by the Meridian be known. Now itmuft be thofe which follow’d. 
obferved, that Stars have the fame Altitude fora Mi- The Meridians took their Name from Meridies. i. 6, 
nute before and after their Paflages by the Meridian, if Noon, the time when they exhibited their Shews, : 
they be not in or near the Zenith: But if they be, their MERIT, in Theology, is ufed to fignify the Moral 
Altitudes muft be taken every Minute when they are near Goodnefs of the A€tions of Men, and the Reward due to 
the Meridian 5; and then their greateft or leaft Altitudes them, 
will be the Meridian Altitudes fought. ‘The Romifh S-hoolmen diftinguifth two kinds of Merit 

As tothe manner of Obferving, itis found very difficult towards God: 'The one of Congruity, and the other of to place the Vane of the Quadrant in the Meridian exa@tly Condignity. 
enough to take the Meridian Altitude of a Star ; for unlefs The Merit of Congruity, is, when there is no jut Pro- 
there be aconvenient Place, anda Wall where the Qua- portion between the Aétion, and the Reward 5 but he 
drant may be firmly fafined in the Plane of the Meridian, who beftows the Reward fupplies by his Goodnefs or Li- 
which is not eafily had, we fhall not have the true Pofition berality, what was wanting in the A@ion : Such is the of the Meridian proper to obferve the Stars. Merit of a Son towards his Father 5 but this is only Merit 

*T will be much eafier therefore on feveral Accounts, to in an improper fenfe. 
ufe the portable Quadrant, by which the Altitude of the — The Merit of Condignity, is, when there is an abfolute 
Star may beobferved a little before its Paffage over the Equality, and a juft Eftimation between the A@tion and 
Meridian every Minute till its greateft or leaft Altitude be the Reward, as in the Wages of a Workman. 
found. Here tho’ we have not the true Pofition of the — Thofe of the Reformed Religion difclaim all Mirit to« 
Meridian by this means, yet we have the apparent Meri- wards God. Even their beft Works don’t Merit any thing dian Altitude of the Star. at his hands. The Doétrine_ of Merits makes one of the 

Tho’ this Method, in the general, be very good,and great Articles of Controverfy between the Romifh and 
free of any fenfible Error, yet in cafe a Star paffes by ReformedChurches. 
the Meridian near the Zenith, it proves fomewhat de- MERLON, in Fortification, that part of the Parapet 
fective : For in thefe kind of Obfervations, the inconve- which lies betwixt two Embrafures, See Pararer and 
nient Situation of the Obferver ; the Variation of the Stars Emsrasure. 
Azimuth feveral Degrees in a little time 5 the Alteration Itis from 8 to 9 Foot long on the fide of the Can- 
of the Inftrument, and the difficulty of replacing it verti- non, and 6 on the fide of the Field; about 6 Foot high 
cally, will prevent the Obfervations from being oftner and 18 thick. 
than inevery four Minutes. But in each Minute, the Al- The Word comes from Aferula, or Merla, which in 
titude varies about fifteen Minutes of a Degree, fo that the corrupt Latin wasufed for a Battlement, 
there will be the difference of a Degree in the Star’s Al. | MERMAID, or Merman, a Sea-Creature frequently 
titude between each Obfervation. In fuch Cafes, there- talk’d of, as being fuppofed half human, and half a Fifh, 
fore, it will be better to have the true Pofition of the Me- See Monsrer. : 
vidian, or the exaét time wherein the Star paffes the Meri- However Naturalifts may doubt of the Reality of Mer- 
dian, inorder either to place the Inftrument inthe Meridian, men, or Mermaids, yet we have Teftimony enough to eftas 
or to obferve the Altitude of the Star the Moment it paffes blifh it beyond all’ contradiétion. Inthe Year 1187, as 
the Meridian. See Avrirupe and QuapRANtT. Larrey informs us, fuch a Monfter was fifh’d up in AG 

To find the Menipian Altitude of the Sun, &c. bya Gno- County of Suffolk, and kept by the Governour for fix Months, 
mon. See Gnomon. It bore fo near a Conformity with Man, that nothing 
Meripionat Diftance in Navigation, is the fame with feem’d wanting to it befides Speech. One day it took the 

the Departure; Eafting or Wefting 5 or the Difference of Opportunity of making its Efcape, and plunging into the Sea 
Longitude between the Meridian, under which the Ship wasnever more heard of. Hi/f. @ Angleterre, P. 1. p. 403. : 
now is, andany other Meridian fhe was under before. Sce In the Year 1430, after a huge Tempeft, which broke 
Departure. down the Dykes in Holland, and made way for the Sea into 
MeERipionat Parts, Miles, or Minutes, in Navigation, the Meadows,éc. fome Girls of the Town of Edam in Wefi- 

are the Parts, by which the Meridians in Mercator’sChart Friez/and, going in 2 Boat to milk their Cows, perceiv’d a 
do increafe, as the Parallels of Latitude decreafe. See Afermaid embarrafs’d in the Mud, witha very little Water, 
Cuarr. They took it into their Boat, and brought it with them to The Co-fine of the Latitude of any Place being equal Edam, drefs’d it in Women’s Apparel, and taught it to 
to the Radius, or Semi-diameter of that Parallel, there- fpin. It fed like one of them, but could never be brought 
fore in the true Sea-Chart, or Nautical Planifphere, this to fpeak. Some time afterwards it was brought to Haer- : 
Radius being the Radius of the Equino@tial, or whole /em, where it livd for fome Years, tho’ ftill fhewing an 
Sine of 90 Degrees, the Meridian Parts at each Degree of Inclination tothe Water. Parival relates, that they had 
Latitude muft increafe, as the Secants of the Ark con- given it fome Notion of a Deity, and that it made its 
tain’d between that Latitude and the Equinoétial do Reverences very devoutly when ever it pafs’d by a Cru- 
decreafe. cifix, Delices d’ Hollande. 

The Tables therefore of’ Meridional Parts in Books of In the Year 1560, near the Ifland of Manar, on the 
Navigation, are made by a continual addition of Se- Weftern Coaft of the Ifland of Ceylon, fome Fifhers 
cants, calculated in fome Books (as in Sir Sfonas Moor’s brought up at one Draught of a Net, feven Afer-men and 
Tables) for every Degree and Minute of Latitude 5 and -Maids; of which, feveral Sefuits, and among the ref, 
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BP. Hen. Henriques, and Dimas Bofquez, Phyfician to the The Plexus Mefentericus Magnus, ot great Mefenteric 
Vice-Roy of Goa, were Witneffes. The Phyfician, who Plexus, is form’d out of the concurrent Branches of feveral 
examined them with a great deal of Care, and made other Plexus’s, and fends its nervous Fibres through the 
Diffeétions thereof, afferts, that all the Parts, both inter- whole Mefentery along with the Meferaic Veflels, which, 
nal and external, were found perfe€tly conformable to with various Circumligations, they accompany to the In- 
thofe of Men. Seethe Hit. de la Compagne de Fefus, P. IL. teftines. See Prexus. 
T.1V. N°. 276. where the Relation is given at length. MESN, or MEASNE, a Term in Law fignifying him We have another Relation well attefted ofa Merman, who is Lord of a Manor, and fo hath Tenants holding of 
near the great Rock call’d Diamond, on the Coaft of Mar- him yet he himfelf holds of a fuperior Lord, Sce tinico. The Perfons who faw it, gave in a precife De- Lorp. 
{cription of it before a Notary. They affirmed that they Mesn is alfo a Writ, which lieth where there is 
faw it wipe its Hand over its Face, and even heard it Lord Me/z and Tenant. ; and the Tenant is diftrained for 
blow its Nofe. Services due from the Me/n to the fuperior Lord. The 

, Another Creature of the fame Species was caught in Word is properly derived from Maifn, minor natu, becaufe 
the Baltic inthe Year 1 531, and fent asa Prefent to Sigifmond hjs Tenureis derived from another, from whom he holds. 
King of Poland, with whom it liv’d three Days, and was MESOCOLON, in Anatomy,that part of the Mefentery 
feen by allthe Court. Another very young one was taken continued in the great Guts. See MrsENTERY. 
near Rocea de Sintra, asrelated by Damian Gaes, The Mefocolon lies in the midft of the Colon, to which The King of Portugal and the Grand Mafter of the. it is join’d. Its lower pare fticks ro a pare of the 
Order of St. James, had antiently a Suit at Law to deter- Reffum. 
mine which Party thefe Monfters belonged to. MESOLABE, Mersoranivm, a Mathematical In- 
MESARUM in Anatomy, the fame with Mefente- ftrument invented by the Antients for finding two mean 

rium. See Musenrery. Proportionals Mechanically, which they could not come Mezsar#um is alfo ufed ina mote reftrained Senfe at Geometrically. See PRopon TIONAL. 
for a Part, or Divifion of the Mefentery 5 being that faftned It confifts of three Parallelograms moving in 2 Groove tothe thick Guts. See Mrsenrery. to certain Interfe¢tions. Its Figure is defcribed by Euto= 
MESARAIC Veffels, in the general Senfe, are the chius in his Commentary on Archimedes. 

fame with Mefenteric. See MesENTERIC. MESO-LOGARITHM, a Term ufed by Kepler to Incommon ufe, Mefaraic is more frequently applied to fignify the Logarithms of the Co-Sines, and Co-Tangents ; 
the Veins 5 and Mefenteric to the Arteries of the Mefentery. The former of which my Lord Neper calls Ant:- Logarithms, MESENTERY, or Mesarmym, in Anatomy 4 fat and the latter Differentiales. 
membranous Body ; thus call’d, becaufe placed in the Thefe are alfo call’d Artificial Sines and Tangents. middle of the Inteftines, which it conneéts to one another. See Loc ARITHM, Co-Sinz, Co-TANGENT, AN7v1-Lo- SeeINrEsTINES. . GARITHM, &e. 

The Mefentery is almoft of a circular Figure, witha © MESO-PLEURII in Anatomy, the Intercoftal Mufcles. harrow Produétion, to which the end of the Colon, and be- See INrERCOosTAL, 
ginning of the Refum, are tied. The Word is derived from yeoov Medium, Middle 3 and *Tis about four fingers and a half in Diameter: Its racveg Latus, the Side. 
Circumference, being full of Plaits and Foldings, is about Meso-Przurir is fometimes alfo ufed for the interme- three Ells in length. The Inteftinesare tied like a Border diate Spaces between the Cofiw, or Ribs. See Riss, on this Circumference of the Mefextery: There are three MESSE, or Massz, or Missa, the Office, or public Inches of the Inteftines faftned. See InvEStTINES. Prayers made in the Romi/ Church, at the Celebration of The Mefentery itfelf is ftrongly tied to the three firft the Eucharift. See Evciaaisy. 
Vertebre of the Loins. It is compofed of three Lamine 3 The Romifh Divines define the Mafs, an Oblation made the inner, upon which the Glands and Fat lie, and the to God, wherein, by the change of a fenfible Objeé by Veins and Arteries run, is itsown properMembrane; andthe virtue of a divine Inititution, the fovercign Dominion of other two which cover each fide of the proper Membrane God over all ‘Things is acknowledged. his they efteem comefrom the Peritoneum. Betweenthe twoexternal La- the greateft and moft auguiét Ceremony in ufe in the mine of the Mefentery, ran the Branches of “Arteria Me- Church, as being the Sacrifice of the new Law, wherein fenteriaca, fuperior and inferior, which bring the Blood to the Body and Blood of Jefus Chrift are offered up to the Inteftines 5 and the Ven Meferaice, which being Bran- God. 
ches ofthe Porte, carry the Blood back to the Liver. They are divided about the Queftion, Whether or no it Here the large Branches of both Arteries and Veins com. be proper or allowable for the fame Perfon to celebrate municating with one another, march dire@ly to the Guts 5 Majs feveral times in one day 5 having the Authority of where, with the Nerves from the Plexus Mefentericus, Pope Leo in his Letter to Dio/curus for the Affirmative Side they divide into an infinite Number of {mall Bran- of the Queftion, and that of feveral of the Councils for ches, which fpread themfelves extremely finely upon the the Negative. 
Coats of the Inteftines. The Vene Lattee, and Lympha- Nicod, after Baronius, obferves that the Word Mafs comes tic Veffels, run likewife upon the Mefentery, in which from the Hebrew,Miffach, Oblatwm 3 or from Miffa, Mifforum 5 there are alfo feveral Veficular Glands ; the biggeft of becaufe in the former ‘Limes, the Catechumens and Ex which in the middle of the Mefentery, is call’d Pancreas communicated were fent out of the Church when the Dea- Afellit 5 thefe Glands receive the Lympha and Chyle from con faid Ite, miffa eft, after Sermon, and the reading of the the Laéteal Veins. See Pancreas AsELtit. Epiftle and Gofpel 5 they not being allow’d to affift at The Mefentery has been ordinarily divided into two the Confecration. See CATECHUMEN. Parts, the Mefareum and Mefocolon. "The firft appended Menage derives it from Mifio, difmifling. Others again, to the Inteftina Tenuia 5 and the latter to the Craffa: But derive it from the Latin, Mifz, Envoy 3 becaufe in the this is a Divifion of no great moment. Ma/s, the Prayers of Menon Earth are fent up to Heaven, The Ule of the Mefentery, is, firft, to gather the In- There are a vait Variety of Maffes in the Romifh Church 5 teftines into a narrow Compafs, that the Courfe of the the thing acquiring new Titles and Appellationsaccordin zl Chiliferous Veffels towards their common Receptacle to the different Rites, Intentions, and Manners in which fe may be but short 5 to coverand proteét them and the js performed, as well as other Circumflances. Blood-Veffels ; and to conneé and difpofe the Inteftines, Thus they have an 4mbrofian Ma/s, celebrated accordin foas to fecure them from any Entanglement that might to the Rite of St. 4mbrofe, particular i hinder their periftaltic Motion ° The Englifh M ve FEE oS & Seite ~ ie Engl: las i i in’ The Word comes from the Greek usoov, middle, and jn ee erent: tae metas sv7eesr, Inteftine, Gut5 as being inthe middle of the In-  Gallican Mafs is the Rite that formerly obtain’d inthe teftines. : Churches of France. ; ER Mysansc, an Epithet givento Greek Ma/sis that rehearfed according to the Greek Rites wo Arteri : iting tom the defcending orta, and Pro- in the Greek Language, and by Greek Priefts. Latin Mafs ceeding to the Mefentery, : is that ufed in the Larix Church in the Latin Tongue, and ance Me ae Z Seiten ae which goes according to the Rites of the Latin Church. : to the upper part of t] \elentery 5 and a Lower, or In- High Mafs, called alfo Grand Mafs, i ferior are ae diftributes itfelf through the lower Circe an celebrated with the Rakin a : ae Ferenc and Subdeacon. We havealfoa Mefenteric Vein, compofed of an infinit : i i of Vi cet he cess oa WRAP meen th Raye are al ly ‘ena Splenica arifing from the cen, torm the Vera Poyta. 

Apeaimifi alfo ee a Muenteric Nerve which cafe much Gesemony, or the Affiftance of any Deacon or Sub- 

Mfrs" See Nears, cnt To Steet tthe | The Mf of he Bese o our Lady i ht off MesENTERIC Plexus, a Plexus, or piece of Net-Work Virgin. : oe form’d by the Branches or Ramifications of the Par Vagum. The Beau-Mafs is a Ma/s rehearfed every day, at which 
the



the Ladies and Beau-Monde of the Place attend. This is ‘anointed King of Kinas from all Ages. 2dly, As Chit alfo call’d the perfu med Majs. the Propticts” 3dly, aris High-Priett of the eae ed 
Common Mafs, or Ma/s of the Community in a Monaftery, or Prieft for ever according to the Order of Melchifedech. isthat celebrated at certain Hours, whereat the whole The Son of God is varioufly denominated according to 

Body affifts. 3 his various Qualities and Attributes. He is call’d the Ma/s of the Holy Ghojt, isthat celebrated at the beginning Word, as being the Eternal Son of the Father, and Con- of any Solemnity or Church-Affembly, commencing with fubftantial with him. Chrifty xe-@-; a Greek Term fig- an Invocationof the Holy Ghoft, nifying Anointed, of the fame import with the Hebrews 
Holy-day-Ma/s, is that wherein certain Prayers or Le€tures Mefiah 5 Jefus, 1. e. Saviour, of the Hebrew, Sebofua, by are read fuitable to the Day. reafon he faves his People from their Sins. He is called Mafs of Sudgment, was that wherein a Perfon clear’d Word, as being the Son of God ; Sefus, as Man ; Chrift, himfelf of any Calumny by fome Proof agreed upon. as being Anointed 5 and Mefiab, as being both God and Majs for the Death of our Enemies, was a Form of Mafs Man 

that obtained along time in Spain, but was at length abo- MESSIEURS, a French Title of Honout or Civility, 
lifhed as inconfiflent with Chriftian Chamty. lately introduced into our Language. The Word is the Mafi of the Dead, or Requiem, is that performed at the Plural of Monfieur, and is equivalent to the Englifh, Sirs, Requedt of the Deceaied: The Introit whereof begins with See Monstzur and Sin. 
Requiem. Inthe 13th Century, it was the Cuitome’erCri- The Lawyers always begin their Pleadings atid Ha- 
minals were carried out to Execution, to make them at- rangues with Mefieurs; which Word is alfo frequently rea 
tend ata Ma/s of the Dead, rehearfed forthe Repofe of peated in the Courfe of the Speech ; on which occafion it 
their Souls. anfwers to our Englifo Word Gentlemen, ; Parify Mafs, or Great Mo/;, is that which the Parfon is The French fay, Meficurs du Parlement 3 du Confeit 5 des 
obliged to rehearfe to his Parifhioners on Sundays and Holy- Comptes; &c. 
days. Little Ma/s is that faid at ted Altars with lefs | MESSUAGE in Law, a Dwelling-Houfe with fome 
Ceremony. The firft Mo/sis that faidat Break of Day. Land affigned for its ufe, &c: 

Mafs of a Saint, is that wherein God is invoked by the — By this Narne may a Garden, Shop; Mill, Chamber; 
Interceffion of fome Saint. Vhusthereare alfo Mafes of or Cellar be called. 
Apoftles, Martyrs, Pontiffs, Virgins, &e. In Scotland, Af-fuage is what we eall the Manor-Houfe, Ma/s of Scrutiny, was formetly rehearfed at the Exa- viz. Principal Dwelling-Houfe within any Barony. See 
mination of Catechumens, when Enquiry was made asto MAwor. 
their Difpofition for Baptifm. MESYMNICUM, a Name the Antients gave to a cer- 

Dry Mafs, is that where there is no Confecration s as tain part oftheir Tragedy; or to certain Verfes in theié 
thofe, according to Durandus, where the Prieft cannot Tragedies. See Tracipy. 
confecrate, by reafon of his having faid Ma/s before onthe The Mé/ymnicum was a kind of Burden, as Io Pean 3 O 
fame day 5 or that ufed by the Candidates of the Prieft- Dithyrambe 3 Hymen, O Hymenee, or thelike 3 which when 
hood, in order to their becoming acquainted with the Ce- placed at the end ofa Stropbe, was called Epbymnium 3 and 
remonies 5 as Echius will have it. when inferted in the middle of a Strophe, Mefymuicum, 

Votive Ma/s, is an extraordinary Mafsbefides that of the See SrropuE and Cuorvs. 
Day, rehearfed on fome extraordinary Occafion. METACARPUS, or Metracarrium, in Anatomy,« 
MESSENGERS, in the Englifh Polity, are Officers that part of the Hand between the Wrift and the 

chiefly under the Direction of the Secretaries of State 5 be- Fingers. See HaNo. 
ing always ready to be fent with all manner of Difpatches, The Metacarpus confilts of four Bones;which anfwer to the 
Foreign and Dometftic. : : four Fingers 5 whereof that which fuftains the Fore-finger 

They are alfo employ’d, with the Secretaries Warrants, js the bigge(t and longett. ee! are all round and long, 
to take up Perfons for High Treafon, or other Offences 4 little convex towatds the back of the Hand, and 
againft the State, which do not fo properly fall under the concave and plain towatds the-Palm: Theyare hollow 
Cognizance of the Common Law, and, perhaps, are not in the middle, and full of Marrow 5 they touch one ano- Proper to be divulged in the ordinary Courfe of Juftice. ther only at their Extremities, leaving Spaces in their 

The Prifoners they apprehend are ufually kept at their middle, in which lie the Mufeuli Interofféi: See InvER- 
own Houfes, for which they are allow’d by the Govern- ossz1. 
ment 6 s. 8d, per day. When they aredifpatch’dabroad, In their upper end there is a Sinus, which receives the 
they have an Allowance for their Journey, as ftated, viz; Bones of the Writ; their lower Extremity ig round, 
to Paris, 301. to Holland, 25 1. to Edinburgh, 301. to Ire- and is received into the Sinus of the firtt Bones of the Fin- 
Jand, 301. and fo to other Places in proportion. Part of gers, Sce Fincer. 
which Money is advanced to them for their Journey. The inner part of the Afetacarpus is called the Palm, and 

They wait twenty ata time, monthly, diftributed as the outer the back of the Hand. See PaxM, &e, 
follows, wz. four at Court, five at one Secretary’s Office, The Word comes from the Greek vera; poft 5s and 
five at the other, and twoat the third Office for North Bri- xaew@-, Manus. SeeCarrus. 
tain, three at the Council-Office, and one at the Lord ©. METACISM, in Grammar, a Defe@ in the Pronua- 
Chamberlain’s of the Houfhold. Their Pofts, if purchafed, ciation of the Letter AZ 
are efteemed worth 3co/. Their Salary is 45 J. per Annum Ifidore {ays it’s a final m, followed by a Vowel, as bos 
each. num aurum, &cs 
MessenceErs of the Exchéquer: The four Purfuivants METACHRONISM, in Chronology, an Error in Com- 

in that Court are called by this Name. Their Duty putation of Time, either on the fide of Defe&, or Excefss 
and Office is to attend the Lord 'Treafurer, and to carry See Curonoxocy and Time. 
his Letters, Precepts, &c. See Pursurvanr. METACONDYLI, is ufed by foime Authors for the 

Messencen of the Pre/s, a Perfon who by order of out-moft Bones of the Fingers. See Fincer and Con- 
the Court fearches Printing- Houfes, Bookfellers Shops, Gc; pxyxus. 
in order to find out, or difcover feditious Books, &c. METAL, in Natural Hiftory, a ffmple, fofil Body, that 
MESSIAH, a Term fignifying Anointed, or Sacred 3 and fufes, and becomes fluid, by Fire, and by Cold coagulates 

in that Senfe applied to Kings and Priefts : But, by way of and hardens into a folid Mafs, capable of diftending under 
Eminence to Jefus Chrift, the Saviour promis’d by the the Hammer. See Fossiu. 
Prophets of the Old Law. See Curis. Metal is faid to be Simple, as it may be affirm’d ay 

The Yews ftill wait for the coming of the Mefiab; being the minuteft Particle of a Metal, e. gr. a Grain of Gold, 
infatuated with the Notion of a temporal Mefiah that is to that it is Gold, ot hasall the Properties of Gold. See 
bea mighty Conqueror, and to fubdue all the World. Gorn. 
See ProruEcy, &c. Fufible by Fire, that is, when expofed toa great Fire, it 

Jefus Chrift afferts himfelf the Mefiah. In St. Joba iv. 25. diffolves into parts which are eafily moveable amiong them- 
the Samaritan Woman fays to Jefus, Iknow that when the felves, or arein a@tual motion. See Fusion. 
Mefliah comes (who is called the Chrift) be will tell us all Fixed, i. e, bearing the Fire without flying off in Va+ 
things. Jefus anfwered her, I that [peak to thee, am be. pours. Tho’ it is only to a certain degree that Metals are 

There are feveral Impoftors that have endeavour’d to fixed 5 for by the large Burning-Glafles of Meff. Tchirn- 

afs for i ee F. Lent, a Dutchman, has written a banfen and Villette, all Metals readily evaporate. See 
Bitory of falfe Meffiahs, De Pfeudomefiis, The firft he Fixiry. rs 
mentions was one Barcochal, who appeared under the Such is the proper Idea of Metals; which is Tid ways ap- 
Empire of Adrian, The laft is Rabbi Mardochai, who be- plicable to any alee Body in Nature : For a Diamond, or 
gan to be talk’d of in 1682. A little before him, viz. in other Stone, tho’ 2 fimple Body, is not fufible in the 
1666, appear’d Sabbetbai Sebi, who was taken by the Turks; Fire, nor capable of being firetched under the Hammers 
and turned Mabomeran. ; _. See Dramonv: And Salt, tho’ diffolvable by Fire; is 

The Word comes from the Hebrew, Mafchuach, Anointed, not malleable; but breaks under the Hammer; See 
of the Verb Mafchach,to anoint : whence JefusChrift claims Sarr, &e. : == ; 
the Title on a manifold Account 5 1ft, as having been ‘There are indeed certain Woods which yield in seni 

meafu
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meafure to the Hammer; but then they fall to Duft in the one at liberty from the other; the Moifture evapo: 

the Fire: And fo of the reft, Sce Matzzasiziry, rates, and the Earth is reduc’d into Scoria’s, Ge. 

$e. Dr. Woodward accounts for the Production of Metals found 

Wefind but fix Metals in all Nature, viz. Gold, Lead, in the Earth, in the following manner, : 

Silver, Copper, Iron, and Tin. See the Nature, Characters, All Metals now found in the Sirata owe their prefent 

Produétion, Ufes, &c. of each thereof, under its proper Condition tothe Deluge 5 when, alfo he imagines the ‘Siaha 

Article; Gotp, Leap, Sitrver, Correr, 1xon, and of Stone, Earth, Marble, &c. were form’d. See Dz- 

LUGE. 

=e thefe, afeventh Metal is nfually added, vz. Mer- The Aferallic and Mineral Matter now found in the per- 

cury, or Quick-Silver 5 but improperly, as it has nor all pendicular Intervals or Fiffures | of the feveral Strata, 

the Characters of a Mera/, nor {carce any thing in com- whereof the Body of the Earth is compos’d, was, accof- 

mon with the other Metals, except Weight and Similarity ding to him, at the time of the Deluge lodg’d in the 

of parts. See Mercury, &e. Bodies of thofe Strata, and brought thence, and tranfmitred 

‘hus, for Example, it is neither diffolvable by Fire, into thefe Intervals fince that time 5 the Intervals them- 

malleable, nor fix’d: In effect, it feems to conititute a felves not exifting, till the Strata were form’d and broke 

peculiar Clafs of Foffils, and is rather the Mother, or Bafis again, to let the Water from the Earth. : 

of all Metals, than a Metal itfelf. However, as itisufually Now the Water which, he imagines, is conftantly af- 
reckoned among them, and asit wants nothing to render cending from the Abyfs (fee Anyss) towards the Surface 

ita Metal, but an additional Sulphur to fix and conneét of the Earch, continually pervading the Strata, detaches 

its parts together, it may without any great harm be con- out of their Pores and Interftices fuch Metallicand Mineral 

fider’d under that Clafs. Corpufcles as it finds loofe in its way, carrying them 

The commonradical Character of Metals is, that of all along with it to the perpendicular Intervals, where having 

known Bodies, they are the heaviett. By Dr. Halley’s Ex- a freer Paffage than before, it deferts them, and leaves 

periments, the Weight of Gold to that of Glafsis deter- them in thofe Intervals. And this he takes to be the 

mined to be as 7 to 13 and the Weight of Tin, the way in which all Metals, now found in thofe Places, were 

lighteft of all Meta/s, to that of Gold, as 7 to 19 5 which brought thither, and ftill grow. 

confiderably furpaffes the Weight of all Stones, Marbles, Thofe in the Strata, however, he obferves do not, nor 
Gems, and other the moft folid Bodies, as appears from cannot grow 5 but, on the contrary, are continually leflen’d 

the Tables of fpecific Gravitics. Nor isthere any Body and diminifh’d, by fo much as has been convey’d into 

in Nature but a Meta/, that is one third of the Weight of the perpendicular Intervals, and brought forth of the 
Gold. See Specirrc Gravity. Surface of the Earth by Springs and Exhalations from the 

The Royal Society furnifh us with various Experiments Abyfs, Ge. See Fossit. : 

of this kind. The Weights of the feveral Metals, and The fame ingenious Author complains of the great : 
other Solids, they have examined Hydroftatically, by Uncertainty and Inconftancy in the Mineral and Metallie 

weighing them in Air and in Water ; and the Weights of Kingdom 3 neither Colour, Figure, nor Situation in the 

the Fluids by weighing an equal Portion of each. By Earth, being to be depended on, fo as to make any 
fuch Experiments they find, that taking the fame Weights pofitive Judgment from them. A Pyrites or Marcha- 
of Water and Gold, the Bulk or Magnitude of the former ite, for inftance, fhall have the Colour and Brightnefs of 
is to the latter as 19636 to 1000; confequently that the Gold and ere and yet afford nothing but a little Vi- “Weight of Gold is to Water nearly as 19 to 1. triol and Sulphur; while a Pebble in appearance fhall 

The Specific Weight of the feveral Metals bythis Means have a Mixture of a valuable Metal in it, "Tis common 
determined, ftand thus ; too to find the fame Metal fhot into a great number of 

different Forms, as well as to find different Kinds of 
Gold 19635 Tron 7852 Metal of the fame Form. And as to their Place in the 
Quick-Silver 14019 Tin 7321 Earth, there is the fame Uncertainty, being fometimes 
Lead 11341 Stone 2000° found in the perpendicular Fiffures or Intervals of the 
Silver 105135 Water 1000 Strata, fometimes interfperfed inthe Bodies of the Strata 
Copper 8843 Air — and fometimes in both. The fame Metals are alfo placed 

indifferently in all kind of terreftrial Metal, or in Strata 
The Cubic Inch of \\ “Ounces. Drams, Grains, of very different natures. ‘They are frequently intermix’d 
Gold Ps 12 2 52 with each other, fo that’tis a rare thing to find any of 
Quick-Silver | 2 | 8 6 8 them pure and fimple 5; but Copper and Iron fhall be in 

i Lead Gah 7 2 30 the fame Mafs, Gold and Copper, Silver and Lead, Tin 
Silver 8 6 5 28 and Lead; nay, fometimes all fix together in the fame 
Copper |= | 5 6 36 Lump. See MineRat. 
Tron eos 5 I 24 M. Tournefort is of opinion, that all Metals have their 
Tin ee 4 6 17 Origin from Seeds, like Plants, ; that they have Veffels, 

: ees with Juices circulating in them, &c. 
As to the Origin and Formation of Metals, various are The French Chymifts have been very curious in their 

the Sentiments of Philofophers Antient and Modern. Inquiries into the Nature and Produétion of Metals, 
Plato will have the Caufe of Metals to be a humid Va- M. Geoffroy, from a Mixture of Sulphur with a vitriolic 

pour, inclofed in the Bowels of the Earth, which being Salt, and an argillous Earth, brought an Iron, which he 
varioufly intermix’d with Parts of the Earth, produce maintain’d to be a_new Production, or a Compofition 

various Metals. Plotin will have Sulphur to be the Father of refulting fromthe Affemblage of certain Principles, which 
Metals ; and an oleaginous vifcous Humour the Mother. exifted feparately in the Ingredients that formed the Me- 
Lidyat endeavours to prove all Metals generated by-a fubter- tal 5 in a word, that it was an artificial Iron. And obfer- 

ranean Fire; urging, among other Reafons, that many ving that there were Parcels of this Metal in the colour’d 
Metals, when taken out of the Earth, are exceedingly hot. Afhes of Plants, and of moft other inflammable Sub- 
Du Hamel fhews, that Metals don’t take their Rife either ftances, he concluded that it might be form’d there alfo 
from any vaporous Exhalation, or from Water, or from by the Union of the fame three Principles. 
Earth 5 but are generated of Mercury, Sulphur and Salt. This was oppos’d by M. Lemery the younger, who 
He adds, that Metals take their Matter and Weight from maintain’d that the Iron contain’d in the Afhes of Plants, 
the Mercury, and their Tin@ure and Form from Sulphur. was not form’d there by Calcination, but was really ex- 

The fame Author owns the firft Rudimentof a Metalto be iftent in the Plants themfelves, being rais’d in their 
a faline Subftance fwimming inWater, which is by little and Veffels along with the Juices of the Earth; and further, 
little carry’d off. By how much the Terreftrial Parts are that all the Ingredients whereof M. Geoffroy’s artificial Iron 
more exquifitely mix’d with the sauces or humid, by fo were form’d, do really contain Iron in themfetves, either 
much is the Metal more heavy and firm, as having fewer in fmaller or larger Quantities: Not the Argilla only, 
and fmaller Pores. Hence its Duétility ; for its Parts be- where the Iron iseafily difcover’d by an animated Knife ; 
ing extremely fmall, denfe, and complicated, may be nor the Oil of Vitriol, which is drawn from a Mineral, 
drawn out into a very Epasione Surface. On which account the Ground whereof is Iron 5 but alfo Linfeed Oil, where- 
it is, that Gold exceeds all other Meta/s both in Weight of M. Geoffroy’s, Sulphur was made; and even that of 
and ‘Du&tility hence alfo its Fixity, its Parts being too ‘Turpentine, fweet Almonds, &c. relating withal the Ope- 
clofe and denfe to be exhaled. The Water defends the rations whereby each of thofe Oils might be reduc’d to 
Earth from being burnt, and the Earth the Water from an Earth wherein was Iron. 
flying off 5 neither forfakes the other, but each is bound To this it is anfwer’d, that in what manner foever Iron 
in an undiffolvable Knot. ‘The Moifture gives Duétility, be drawn from the feveral Ingredients feparately, there 
the Earth Solidity. Where the Mixture is lefs perfeét, will be ftill found infinitely lefsin ’em, than when mix’d, 
whether the Earth or the Water prevail, the Metal will and that of confequence the Mixture produces Iron. 
neither haye fo much Weight, as having eae Pores; That as for Oils, ’tis evident they are not fimple Sub- 
nor Will it bear the Fire fo well. For if the Earth pre-  ftances, but are compos’d of an Earth, anacid and a ful- 

_ yail, as in Iron, or the Water, as in Lead ; Heat will fet phurous or inflammable Part; which are the three ~ 
: cife
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cile Principles requir’d for the Formation of Iron: fo Smoak, is apparently a Mixture of Su 
that, according to all Appearances, ’tis an Affemblage of little Earth Wolecilized by the oo : 
thofe Sulphurs, Salts and Earth in the Oil, that the Iron is _ From all which,and many more Obfervations of thefame 
form’d by Calcination ; and therefore that the Means ufed kind, M.Geoffroy ventures to draw the following Conelufions to the Iron in the Ingredients, are the very fame with That the Subitances whereof Metals are compofed, don’t 
thofe by which it is compos’d. differ effentially from thofe which compofe Vegetables 

Hence it appears, that vegetable Matters contain the That the imperfect Metals are compofed of a Sul hur, Principles of Minerals. But M. Geoffroy goes further: and vitriolic Salt, and a vitrifiable Earth. That this Gal hu- 
to fupport his' Doétrine of the Produétion of Metals, un- fous Principle is more or lefs flrongly join’d with a o- 
dertakes to prove, that the Principles of Vegetables, and ther Principles ; very flrongly in Gold and in Silver, lefs 
thofe of Minerals, are effentially the fame; and thatone in Antimony, and very little in mineral Sulphur That 
may readily, and with eafe, decompound Minerals, by the Principle of Inflammability may be feparated from 
feparating their Principles, and compound ’em again, by metallick Subftances, either by culinary Fire, or by the 
fubftituting Principles taken from Vegetables in lieu of Sun. That the Meral thus defpoiled of its Principle, is thofe taken away. ‘ converted into Afhes. . That thefe Afhes, purfued fircher 

To clear this Point, he examines and compares the with a violent Fire, vitrify ; and that thele Afhes, or ra- 
Principles of Mineral and Vegetable Salts. The Princi- ther Glaffes, by the Application of fome infammable 
pal in the Mineral Clafs, are Nitre, Sea-Salt, and Vitriol: Matter, refume the metallic Form they had loft. That 
All which Salts we find in Plants. On the other hand, ’tis by this means Linfeed-Oil turns Argilla into Iron. That 
the effential Salt of the Parietaria is wholly nitrous, and if we knew all the other metallic Earths they might 
melts on the Coals like Salt-Petre. The fix’d Salts of the likewife be immediately converted into Metals by the 
Carduus Benediftus, Abfinthium, Kali, Sc. contain a greatdeal ProjeCtion of fome inflammable Matter. That ’tis the 
of Sea-Salt, which cryftallizes in Cubes, and precipitates faline and earthy Parts, found in Oil of Vitriol that fur- 
onthe Coals. Add, that the greateft part of the fix’d Salts nifh the Earth capable of Vitrification, which makes the 
of Plants calcin’d to acertain degree, yielda {trong Smell Bafe or Ground of Iron, and receives the metallic Form 
of Sulphur, which can proceed from nothing but a vitri- from the fulphurous Principle of the Oil. ‘That the Iron 
olic Salt, rarify’d and volatiliz’d by the Oil of the Plant. found in the Afhes of Plants, was produced there in the 
By thefe Salts we may be able to judge of all the other fame manner: And, That ’tis a Compofition of the vitri- 
Salts of Plants 3 for the volatile Salts are nothing elfe but fiable Earth of the Plants, the Acid of thofe Plants, and : 
fix’d Salts difengag’d from the grofleft pare of theit their oily or inflammable Principle, ae 
Earth, and join’d with parts of Oil. See Sarr. « The fame Author, the better to afcertain the conftituent 

Further, there is {carce any reafon to doubt, that the Parts of Mera/s, made a great number of Experiments acid Juices drawn from Vegetables, are of the fame nature on them with the Duke of Orleans’s large Burning-Glafs 3 
with the mineral Acids; with this only difference, that the Refult whereof falls in with, and confirms the Doce 
the Acids of Plants have tbeen extremely rarify’d by Fer-  trine laid down above. 
mentation, and united fo clofely with Sulphurs, that ’tis From thofe Experiments, he fays, it appears, That the 
not without a great deal of difficulty that they are fepa- four Metals which we call imperfell, viz. fron Copper. 

rated. : R Tin and Lead, are compofed of a Sulphur or ‘oily Sub: 
Thus, diftill’d Vinegar, which we make no fcruple of ‘tance, capable of Inflammation, and a metallic Earth 

ranking among the vitriolic Acids 5 does only differ from capable of Vitrification. That from this Sulphur proceed 
Spirit of Sulphur, Spirit of Vitriol, or even the Cauftic the Opacity, Brightnefs and Malleability of a Mera/. That 
Oil of Vitriol, in that the Acids in the Vinegar are dif- this ‘eualile Sulphur does not appear at all diferent 
fufed among a great deal of Phlegm, and ftrongly united from the Oil or Sulphur of Vegetables, or even Animals ; 
toa great deal of Oil, which yet may be feparated. By and that it is the fame in Mercury as inthe four imper- 
diffolving Copper in the Acid of Vinegar, feparated, as feét Meta/s. That thefe four Metals have for their Bafs-an 
much as poflible from its Oil, there are form’d Cry- Earth fufceptible of Vitrification; that this Earth is 
ftals, like in figure to thofe of blue Vitriol. From all different in each of the four Metals, in that it vitrifies 
which it appears, that the Salts of Plants do not differ ef- differently in each 5 and that on this Difference in vitrify- 
fentially from thofe of Minerals. ing, depends the Difference of Metals. See Virririca- 

For Sulphurs, the inflammable or fulphureous Principle ‘T1oN. 
is the fame in Vegetables asin Minerals. And M. Geoffroy The excellent Boerbaave, after an accurate Survey of 
even fhews, that the Principle of Inflammability in com-- the feveral Metals, their Characters, Properties, Prepara- 
mon Sulphur, is the fame with that which renders the Fat tions, Ufes, &c. draws the following Corollaries concern- 
of Animals, the Oils and Refins of Plants, and the Bitu- ing the general Nature of Metals. 
mens of the Earth, infammable. To which he adds, that 1. That which diitinguifhes Metals from all other Bo- 
this fame fulphureous Principle is not only likewile found dies, as well as from each other, is their Heavinefs: Tho 
in metallic Subftances, but that ’tis this which gives them every Metal has its peculiar Weight 3 which no Art is able 
their Fufibiliry, Duétiliry, and metallic Forms. Thus to imitate, and which depends, as Helmont and the Chy- 
Antimony, which is a Sub{tance 4pproaching the neareft of mifts exprefs it, on the Anatic Homogeneity of the Parts, 
any to a Metal, is little elfe but a burning Sulphur. By Now; the later Philofophers have proved, that all corpo- 
exhaling this, it lofes its metallick Form, and becomes a real Magnitude has juit fo much reality in it, as Weight 5 
kind of grey Afhes, which being melted, inftead of Metal and therefore if you have found the Heavinefs of any 
becomes Glafs. By melting this over again, and adding Metal, you have at the fame time found its Corporeity. 
to it fome inflammable Matter, as Tartar, it returns intoa Sir J/. Newton treating of Gravity; and Huyyens of the Regulus. Pendulum, fhew that Weight and Reality are correfpon- 

As to the Species of Merars, thereare four which the dent. See We1cur and Gravrry. j 
Chymifts call Imperfeé, becaufe their Principles are not 2. The Metals appear to be Simple, yet are really Com- 
bound fo faft together, but that the Force of a common pounds. Their component Principles, according to the 
Fire deftroys them ; thefe are, Iron,Copper, Leadand Tin: Antients, are Sulphur and Mercury; to which fome of 
the others, which are Proof againft common Fire, are Gold the Moderns have added Salt: but ’tis certain Salt is no 
and Silver. In the four firft ’tiseafy.to fee the Principle conftituent Part, or Ingredient of Metals, but rather fome- 
of Inflammability. They become all fufible by the Ad- thing external adhering to them. All Metals confit of 
dition of Salt-Petre, cither in a greater or lefs degree. I- two Parts, or Principles; Mercury as the Bafisor Matter 5 
ron is that wherein this isthe molt vifible; next, Tin; then and Sulphur as the Binder or Cement ; the firft, the Sub- 
Copper and Lead. But the Principle is more confpicuous ftratum, or metallic Matter 3 and the fecond, thar which 
ail. in the Duft or fmall Filings of the Meta/s, let fall in renders it fix’d and malleable. The Mercury, it is to be 
the Flame of a Candle, than in the Lump. For Gold noted, is the fame with our Quickifilver, only defecate, and 
and Silver, ‘the fulphurous Principle is not fo obvious. clear of any heterogeneous Matter; whereas the common 
No Heat but that of the Sun colleéted into a Focus, is Quickfilver is always mix’d. As to the Sulphur, it is not 
capable to decompound them. But no doubt they have the vulgar foffil Sulphur, but a peculiar fort of Matter 
the fame Principles with the other Metals, tho’ not fo ea- {pecifically denominated Sulphur of Metals, concluded by 
fily feen. In Gold, as well as in the imperfe& Metals, fome of our lateft, and bett Chymiits, particularly Monf. 
the Ground is an Earth capable of Vitrification, as ap- Homberg, to be Fire; which being mix’d with the Mer= 
pears. by the Glafs remaining after the Calcination of Gold cury, fixes it, and according to the ditferent degrees of 
ina Burning-Glafs; and there is reafon to believe, that its Union and Cohefion therewith, produces different Me- 
the gteateft part of what is exhaled in Smoak during the tals. See Mercury, Surenua, Firu, &e. 
Operation, is the fulphurous Principle mix’d with Salts. This Doétrine of the Compofition of Mera/s is confirm’d 
As to Silver, there is fomething in it extremely various. by an Experiment of Mr. Loy/e, who after having retain’d 
When purify’d with Antimony, ir vitrifies in the Sun; but Mercury a long time in a moderate Fire, took a piece of 
if purify’d with Lead, it leaves nothing behind it but Gold out of it, which *tuas apparent was not in the Mer- 
grey Afhes. The Ground of this Metal is doubtlefs an cury before it was expofed to the Fire. Monf. Hombere’s 
Earth capable of Vitrification; and what exhales in Experiment is to the fame effect; from which he con- 
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‘cludes, that Gold confifts of a fulphurous ignious Part, In Engraving, Gold is expreffed by dotting the Coat, gc. 
and a heavy mercurial Part fixed thereby; and that upon alll overs Silver, by leaving it quire blank. 
taking away the fulphurous or fiery Part, the Gold is con- _It is ageneral Rule in Heraldry never to place Metal 
verted into fluid Mercury. See Mercury. upon Metal, nor Colour on Colour: So that if the Field 

3. All Metals mutt firit be Mercury, e’er they be Gold 5 be of one of the Metals, the Bearing muft be of fome 
and the thing fuperadded to common Mercury, whereby Colour, and vice verfa; otherwife the Arms are falfe: Tho 
it is prevented from becoming Gold, isa fharp volatile this Rule admits of fome Exceptions. 
Body, which, when heated, becomes corrofive, and emits METALLIC, or Meracrins, an Adje&tive applied 
Fumes 5 which are the Properties of the foffil Sulphur. to spanetitog bearing a relation to Metals. 

4. If any Metal, or other Body, could be found that ‘Thus we fay, painting in Enamel is only to be perfor- 
only differ’d from Gold in its wanting Weight, it were med with metallic Colours, that is, with fuch as come from 
impoffible ever to make Gold of it 3 and, on the contrary, Metals, or are made with Metals 5 no other being able to 
if a Body could be had that is as heavy as Gold, all the endure the Fire. See Enamet, 
other Properties, as Colour, Fixity, Duétiliry, &c. might FP. Romam: has publifhed a Metallic Hiftory of the Popes: 
eafily be added. And hence the more knowing among La France Metallique, isa Book of Medals moftly imagi- 
the Alchymifts hold the primary Matter of Gold to be nary, pretended to be taken froin the Cabinets of the Cu- 
Quickfilver; which, fay they, is Gold, at heart, as com- rious, where they never were, by Saques de Bie. M. Bizor 
ing neareft to Gold in the point of fpecific Gravity. Only has publifhed the Metallic Hiftory of Holland: 
there is a corrofive Body, +. ¢. Sulphur, adhering to it, METALLURGIA, the Art of Metals, that is of prepa- 
which, if it were feparated, you would have Gold; or if ringand working Metals, from the Glebe or Mineral, to it were only inverted, Silver. the Utenfil. See Merat, 

And accordingly on fuch Principles whoever would make —_ The Metallurgia includes what relates to the finding of 
Gold out of any other foreign Matter, muft remember, that the Metallic Glebe, or Ore in the Mine 3 the judging of 
the more his Matter differs from Mercury in Weight, &e; its Kind, Richnefs, &c. the Proportion of Metal therein 5 
the lefs Gold it will make, See PuitosorHER’s Stone. the digging and feparating it from the Earth, and other 

5. Therefore Metals are tranfmutable into one another: matters; and the purifying and difpofing it into a com- for if Mercury be the common Matter ofall Metals, and if pleat, pure, malleable Metal. See Minz and MINERAL. 
all the difference lie in the fixing Spirit or Sulphur,which,as — Boerbaaze divides the Metallurgia into four parts. The 
it is lefs or more fubtile and pure, conftitutes this or that firft teaches how Metals grow in the Mine, how they are 
Metal ; it isno way improbable they fhould be tranfmuted difcovered, and how procured out of the fame. The fe- by a purer fixing Sulphur, taking place of a corrofive one, cond how to feparate the Metallic from the other Mat- 
and fixing the Matter into a more perfeét Metal. ter of the Ore. The third, how to reduce the feparated 

6: The pureft Metals refult of the pureft and moft de- Matter toits fimplicity and duGtility. The fourth, to work, fecate Mercury, and the fmalleft quantity of the fubtileft gild, polifh, and imitate the finer Metals in rhe coarfer. 
Sulphur. Hence, Mercury of Gold is heavier than common METAMORPHOSIS, the Transformation ofa Perfon 3 Mercury, and has always fome impure part that is lighter ora Change into another Form. See TRANSFORMATION. 
than Gold 5 and could that be taken away, and the fixing The: Antients held two kinds of Metamorphofes: The 
Spirit be added, it would become heavier than Gold. one real, the other apparent. The Metamorphofis of Fupiter 

7. The imperfect Metals confift of impure Mercury and into a Bull, and of Minerza into an old Woman, were only 
imperfe& Sulphur, with fome other variable heteroge- apparent. That of Lycaon into a Wolf,and of Arachne into 
neous Matter init : Thus,fufed by the Fire, it emitsaFume a Spider, were of the number of the real: 
which whitens Copper; after which the Sulphur exhales  Moftof the antient Metamorphofes include fome Allego+ yet further. The reality of fuch a third Matter is evin- rical meaning, relating either to Phyfics or Morality. 
ced hence, that all thefe bafer Metals are refolvable not Ovid’s Metamor phofes isa Colle€tion of fuch Transforma- 
only into Mercury and Sulphur, but alfo into Scoria or tions. 
Sordes, which are lighter sae more earthy than either of | Some Authors are of Opinion, that a great part of the 
the other, andaccordingly fwim therein. antient Philofophy is couched under them and Dr. Hoofe 8. Upon the whole it appears, that in the three nobler has made an attempt to unriddle, and lay open feveral of 
Metals, Gold, Mercury, and Silver, it is principally the them. 
greater or lefs proportion of the Sulphur to the Mercury, The Word comes from the Greak vera, Change, or Re- that determines them to be Gold, Mercury, or Silver: moval from one place or ftate to another; and Hogeily That it is by this Proportion thofe feveral Metals are de- Form, Figure. : 
fined and denominated ; and that from this difference of METAMORPHISTS, a Seé of Heretics in the XVIth Proportion, flow all the fpecific differences of Colour, Century, whofe diftinguifhing Tenet was, That the Body 
Weight, Fixity, Duétility, Volatility, Fufibility, Solubility, of Jefus Chrift was, upon his Afcenfion into Heaven, 
Salubrity, &c. changed, and Metamorphofed into God. 

9. That in the other bafer Metals, befides this different The Metamorphi/ts were a Branch of the Sacramentarians. 
Proportion of the two Principals, there intervenes another See SACRAMENTARIAN. 
Caufeof Diverfity, viz. athird Principle, or Matter of an METAPHORA, or Mrraruor, in Rhetoric, a Fi- 
earthy kind, and very diftant from either of the reft; gure of Speech whereby a Word is transfer’d from its which adhering to the pure elemental Sulphur, corrupts proper Signification, to another : or, whereby the proper 
and adulterates, and varioufly modifies it: Andfrom the Name of one thing is tranflated and applied to fome other 
different Circumftances of this third Principle, confider’d thing ; which other thing is more elegantly explained by along with thofe of the Sulphur itfelf, refult the fpecific this tralatitious or foreign Name, than by that which pro- differences of the more imperfeé Metals as to Weight, perly belongs to it. As when we fay, the Light of the Colour, &e. Underftanding 5 to burn with Zeal; to float between Bath Merat, call’d alfo Princes Mevat, isa kind of Hope and Defpair, &c. See Trorr. 
fattitious Metal, compofed of the fineft and pureft Brafs The Metaphor is the moft common of all the Figures of mix’d with Tin, or rather with fome Mineral ; whereby Speech 5 and is that ufually meant when we fay a thing is it becomes more difpofed to receive a Polifh, Luftre, ec. fpoken Figuratively. See Ficure. 
as alfo fitter to be gilt. See Grnpine. The Metaphor isa fhort Simile ; an Image being thereby *Tis faid to have been invented by Prince Rupert,whence call’d from its proper Subje@ to give the refemblance of its Name. : another. See Simixe. 

BellMxrAt, is a Compofition of Copper and Tin melted An Allegory isno more than a continued Metaphor. See together. See Brrr. ALLEGORY. 
‘The ordinary Proportion is 22 or 23 Pounds of Tin to The Sources or Places whence Metaphors are drawn, are an hundred Weight of the former. See Brass. innumerable : They may be fetch’d from Divine Matters 5 
Line of Merats. On Gunter’s Se€tor, are fometimes thus Cicero calls Plato out God, Deus ille nofer Plato. From two Lines thuscall’d, and noted with the Chara@ers of the Elements 3 28 a Torrent of Eloquence. From Plants 5 the feven Metals, ©, D, 8, b, 2,4", and ¥5 and their as where Virtuchastaken Root. From Artificial things 5 Ufe is to give the proportions between the feveral Metals as where Appian is call’d the Cymbal of the World ; 

as to their Magnitudes and Weights. See their Ufeunder Longinus, a living Library 5. Pertinax, Fortune’s Foot- the Word Secor. : Ball, &e. 
To be laid under Merat, in Gunnery, is when the Quintilian diftinguifhes Metaphors into four kinds: The 

Mouth of a Gun lies lower than her Breech: firft, when the Word is transfer’d from one Animal to Merats in Heraldry. There are two Metals ufed in another ; as when Livy fays that Cato ufed to bark at Scipio: 
Heraldry, by way of Colours, viz. Gold and Silver; the or, when our Saviour calls Herud, Fox. The fecond,when firft called Or, and the fecond gent. See On and An- the Word istransfer’d from one Inanimate to another 5 as GENT. Soe Bridle, for Laws. The third, when Inanimates are apply’d Inthe common painting of Arms, thefe Metals are re. to Animates ; as the Flower of Youth. And the la@, prefented by bite and Yellow, which are the natural Co- when Animates are apply’d to Inanimates 3 as the River loursof thofe Metals. SeeCorour. difdain’d its Bounds. 
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As the Metaphor is intended to fet things before the than any ofthe Antients. See Unity, Morr, Tauru 
Eyes ; it becomes es the — perfeét, as it thews “ ATION, &c. ee : 8 
them the more vividly, by reprefenting them in Motion E'TAPHYSICAL, fomething ing to Me _ 
and Aétion. A Metaphor thould have nothing init coarfe fics. Sse Merapuysics, ming eleebiae Te 
or fhocking 5 nothing that may raife it above the Simpli- The Word is aifo ufed to denote fomething too fubtle, : cityof Nature : Nor fhould it appear a Metaphor to any abftract, and refined. In this fenfe. we fay, fucha Rea- bur thofe who view it very clofely. A Metaphor Should foning, fuch a Proof, is too Metaphyfical, Ge. 
never be carried too far 5 for in that Cafe, it degenerates A Metapbyfical Cafe, isan imaginary ot chimericals Cafe 
into Puerility. Metaphors fhould always be follow’d in the which can fcarce ever happen, or not without much difi- fame kind 5 they become unnatural, when different Ima-  calty 5 and which ought not to be laid down asa Rule for 
ges are introduced. In all Mecaphorical DiGtions, there common Occafions. 
fhould be a kind of Unity, fo that the different Words METAPLASM, METAPLAsMUs, in Grammar, a ufed, may have a kind of Suitablenefs to each other. Dif- Tranfmutation, or Change made in a Word, by adding, 
ferent Ideas are always abfurd: As in this Inftance; The retrenching, or changing a Letter or Syllable thercof. 
Church wasbefieged witha Deluge of Troubles: Where The Word comes from the Greeh uerurana woe. 
the two Images, Siege and Deluge, have no relation. METASTASIS, in Medicine, from uersliz:, transfero, 

There is nothing young Writers are more faulty in, than I change, or remove ; fignifies the Removal of a Humour 
the indifcrete ufe of Metaphors. Thofe who atfe@t the fromone Part, toanother, which is moft commonly known Merveilleux, are eternally on the Metapborical ftrain ; nor in nervous Cafes: fometimes alfo in the groffer Humours 5 
know any bounds or reftraint. ‘They who underftand the refuent Blood taking up digefted Matter from one part, 
them beit, ufethem with the greateft referve. Mr. Addi- and difpofing it upon another. See Fiuxron. 
fon propofes it asa Rule for Writers, to imagine their Me- | METATARSUS, in Anatomy, that part of the human 
taphors a€tually painted before them, and to view and Sceleton, containing the middie of the Foot. See Foor. 
examine the Juftnefs of their Application andAflemblages: The Metatarfus confifts of five Bones, reaching from 
under thofe Circumftances ; throwing every thing out of the Heel to the Toes; whereof that which fuftains the 
the Writing, but what might be retained in the Pi€ture. great Toe, is the thickeft; and that which fuftains the 
Card. Perron prefcribes this general Rule for Metaphors; next Toe, the longeft. The reft grow, each fhorter 
that they muft always defcend from the Genus tothe Spe- than other. They are longer than the Bones of the Me- cies 5 and never go backwards from the Species to the tacarpus 5 in other things they are like them, and are ar- 
Genus: Thus we fay figuratively, the Bonds of Society; ticulated to the Toes, as thefe are to the Fingers. See 
and not the buman Cords which tie us together: Bord be- Muracareus. 
ing a Genus, andCord a Species. The Word comes from wer, trans, and egovs, pes, foot. 

‘The Word comes from the Greek meraiene, Tranflation, METATHESIS, Tran/pofition, a Grammatical Figure, 
or difplacing 5 of er, trans, and cee», [ bear,or carry. whereby the Letters of a Word, or the Words of a Sen- 
METAPHRASTES, or METAPHRAST, a literal tence, aretranfpofed, or fhifted out of their natural Situa- 

‘Tranflator 5 ora Perfon who renders an Author intofome tion. Sce TRANsPosITION. 
other Language Word for Word. See TRANSLATION. The Word comes from the Greek veru-Sear, trans-pofitio, 

A Metapbrajisufaally fignifies fomething more than a Pa- METEMPSY CHI, antient Heretics, who, in imitation 
raphrafe, ora Tranflation; in which fenfe, Merapbrajt of Pythagoras, held the Metemp/ychofis or Tran{migration of 
implies a Tranflator, Gloffographer, and Interpolator, all Souls. See Merempsycuosis. 
at once. See PARAPHRASE, &%e. METEMPSYCHOSIS, in the antient Philofophy, the 
METAPHYSICS, a Branch of Science, about whofe Paflage, or Tranfmigration of the Soul of a Man, after 

Nature and Idea, there is fome difference among Authors. Death, into the Body of fume other Animal. See TRans- 
See Science. MIGRATION, 

Some define it that part of Science which confiders _ Pythagoras and his Followers held, That after Death 
Spirits and immaterial Beings ; which others chufe to Men’s Souls paffed into other Bodies, of this or that kind, 
diftinguifh by the Name of Pueumatics. See Spinir according to the manner of Life they had led. If they 
and PreuMaArics. had been vicious, they were imprifon’d in the Bodies of 

Others, keeping clofer to the Etymology of the Word, Hachan, miferable Beafts, there to do Penance for fe- 
explain Metaphyfics by trans-natural, or preternatural,oreven veral Ages; at the Expiration whereof, they returned 
pyi-natural Philofopby. In this fenfe the Word is form’d afrefh to animate Men; If they had lived virtuoufly, 
of the Prepofition wert, trans, beyond, or above 5 and gvoz fome happier Brute, or even a human Creature, was to 
Nature, or guayn, Natural. be their Lot. See PyrHacornzAns. 

Others, with more Propriety, conceive Metaphyfics to What led Pythagoras into this Opinion, was, the Perfua- 
be what fome others call Ontology, or Ontofopby, i.e. the fion he had, that the Soul was not of a perifhable nature: 
Do&trine de Ente, or of Being, in the general, 7. e. of Being whence he concluded, that it mutt remove into fome om 
quatenus Being, or Being in the Abftraét. Sce Onro- ther Body, upon its abandoning this, Lucan treats this 
Locy and AnsTRACTION, Do&trine asa kind of officious Lye, contrived to mitigate 

In the fame view, fome Philofophers call this Science the Apprehenfion of Death, by perfuading Men that they 
by the Name Philo/opbia or Scientia generalis, as being the only changed their Lodging ; and ceafed to live, to begin 
Foundation, or, as it were, the Stamen or Root from a new Life. 
whence all the other parts of Philofophy arife, and wherein Reuchlin denies this Do&trine ; and maintains, that the 
they all meet 5 its Object being Being in the Abftract, or Metemp/ychofis of Pythagoras imply’d nothing more than a 
general, not reftrain’d to this or that Denomination of Similitude of Manners, Defires, and Studies formerly ¢x- 
them; not to Spirit any more than Body: So that ifting in fome Perfon deceafed, and now revived in ano- 
the Doétrines of Metaphysics, are applicable to all Beings ther alive. ‘Thus, when it was faid that Exphorbus was 
whatever, See Ens. revived in Pythagoras, no more was meant than thar the 

The Philofophers again, are divided as tothe Notion martial Virtue, which had fhone in Eupborbus at the time 
ofa Science de Ente, in general. Some hold it real, precife, of the Trojan War, was now in fome meafure revived in 
and folid enough to be demonitrated 5 others judge it tco Pythagoras, by reafon of the great refpeét he bore to the 
obfcure, faint, and confufed to be admitted into Philo- Athlete. For thofe People wondring how a Philofopher 
fophy. fhould be fo much taken with Men of the Sword, he pal- 

Being, abftra€ted from every Sort or Species of Being, liated the Matter, by faying that the Soul of Euphorbus, 
is certainly a very vague Term 5 and does not feem to give i. e. his Genius, Difpofition and Inclination, were revived 
footing enough for a Science: Wedo not feehow it comes in him. And this gave occafion to the Report that Eu- : 
to affect the Mind asan Obje&. Add, that the common —phorbus’s Soul, who perifhed in the Trojan War, had tranf- 
Metaphyfies cannot demonftrate any part of its Subje&, but ‘migrated into Pythagoras, 
aifumes the whole: There areno Principles, or Axioms Ficinus afferts, That what P/ato fpeaks of the Migration 
whereon to demonftrate Metaphyfics which contain the of a human Soul into a Brute, is intended allegorically 5 
Principles of all other Sciences. See MATHEMATICS. and relates meerly to the Manners, AffeGtions, and Ha- 

The firft who wrote profeffedly on the Subject of Me- bits of its degenerating into a beaftly Nature by the Im- 
taphafics is Ariftotle. Indeed he is the firft who ufes the purities of Vice. Serranus, tho’ he allows fome force to 
Word: pert 7 oun, is the ‘Title of one of his Books, — this Interpretation, yet inclines rather to refer the Merem- 
which fome of his Commentators will have to fignify no p/ychofis to the Refurre@tion. See Rrsunxecrion. 
more than after the Books of Phyfics. M. du Hamel, taking Pythagoras is {aid to have borrowed the Notion of a 
the Prepofition jer} in the fenfe of poft, is even of Opi- Meremp/ychofis from the Egyptians, others fay from the an- 
nion that the Word was coin’d by Ariftotle’s Followers 3 tient Brachmans. It is ftill retained among the Banians 
and that it was utterly unknown to: 4riffotle, and other Idolaters of India and China; and makes the 

Avifiotle’s Metaphs fics feem to have been intended for a kind principal Foundation of their Religion. So extremely are 
of Natural Theology. F. Malebranch and Mr, Locke have they bigotted to it, that they not only forbear eating any 
wrote much more clearly and confiftently of Metaphyfics, thing that has Life, but many of them even refafe wen 

en



fend themfelves from wild Beafls. They butn no Wood, running fromthe Comb, into Spring-Water, as that when 
left forne little Animalcule fhould be init; and are fo the Honey isthoroughly diffolved, an Egg will not fink to 

very charitable, that they will redeem from the hands of the bottom, but be juit fufpended in it: This Liquor boil i 

Strangers, any Animals that they find ready to be killed. for an Hour, or more, till fuch time as the Egg fwims above 
See BracuMans, Banrans, We, the Liquor about the breadth of a Groat 3 when very cool, 

The Word is Grech, form’d of per’, ey, and Yuxi, Soul. next Morning, it may be barrel’d up 3 adding to each fifteen } 
METEMPTOSIS, a Term in Mathematics, particu- Gallons an Ounce of Ginger, as much of Mace and of 

larly ufed in Chronology, expreffing the folar Equation, Cloves, and half as much Cinnamon, all grofly pounded : 

neceffary to prevent the new Moon from happening a a Spoonful of Yeft may be alfo added at the Bung- 
Day too late ; as,on the contrary, Proemptofis fignifies the Hole, to promote the working. When it has done work- 
lunar Equation, néceffary to prevent the new Moon from ing, it may be clofely ttop’d up, and after it has flood « 
happening a Day too foon. See ProzmProsis. Month, may be drawn off into Bottles. The Word is 

‘The new Moons running a little backwards, that is, Welch, Meddyglyn. Se SG : 
coming a Day too foonat the end of 312 Years and a half ; METHOD, the Art, or Rule of difpofing things in 
by the Proemptofis, a Day is added every 300 Years, and fuch a manner, as they may be eafily comprehended 5 ei- 
another every 2400 Years: On the other hand, by the ther in order to difcover the Truth, which we ourfelves 
Metemptofis, a Biffextile is fuppreffed each 134 Years, afe ignorant of 5 or to prove and demonftrate it to others 

that is, three times in’ 400 Years. Thefe Alterations are when known. See Trurs and Exxor. 
never made, but at the end of each Century; that Period Meruop is twofold. The one of Refolution, which is 
being very remarkable, and rendring the Practice of the that we generally ufe in our Enquiry after Truth. See 

Calendar eafy. Resotution. The other of Compofition, by which the 
There are three Rules for making this Addition, or Truth once found, is taught or imparted to others. See 

Suppreffion of the Biffextile-Day, and by confequence for ComPosrrion. 
changing the Index of the Epaéts. 1. When there is a In the Meruon of Refolution, call’d alfo by Geome~ 
Metemptofis without a Proemptofis, the next following, or ters the Analytic Method, we proceed from fome general, 
lower Index, muft be taken. 2. When there is a Pro- known Truth, to others which belong to fome particular 

emptofis without a Metemptofis, the next preceding, or fupe- oF fingular Thing. See ANarysis. 
rior Index, is to be taken. 3. When there is both a Me- In the Meron of Compoficion, called alfo the Syx- 
temptofis and a Proemptofis, or when there is neither the thetic Method, we propofe fome certain, general Truths, 
one nor the other, the fame Index is preferved. Thus in from which we deduce particular Truths. See Syn- 
1600 we had D ; in 1700, by reafon of the Metemptofis, C THESIS. 
was taken; in 1800 there will be both a Proemptofis and, _If in the Merbod of Refolution we propofe any Maxims 5 
a Metemptofis; fo the fame Index will be retained. In tis not fimmediately in the beginning, and al! together 5 

r9co there will be a Metemptofis again, when B will be but as they are found neceflary in the Difquificion: On 
taken, which will be preferved in 20005 becaufe there the contrary, in the Method of Compofition, they are pro- 

will then be neither the one nor the other. This is as Pofed al] together in the beginning, before there is any 
far as we fhall need it. Clavius has calculated a Cycle of abfolute need of them. 
301800 Years; at the end of which Period, the fame In- Thefe two Methods differ from each other, as the Me- 
dices return in the fame Order. See Eracr. thods of fearching out a Genealogy, either by defcending 

The Word comes from the Grech wer, poft, and ziam, from the Anceftors to their Pofterity, or by afcending 
cado, I fall. from the Pofterity to the Anceftors: both of them, have 

METEOR, in Phyfiology, a mixed, moveable, crude, this in common, That their Progreffion is from a Thing 
inconftant, imperfeét Body, or Semblance of a Body, ap- known, to another unknown. Thofe Things that are 
pearing in the Atmofphere, and formed out of the Matter known, in each, are fet in the front, or firft place 5 that by 
of the common Elements, altered a little, but not tranf- them we may be able to arrive at thofe which are not 
formed. ‘ known. The following Things are required in both, that 
Mereors are of three Kinds: Ignious, or fiery Me. Error may be avoided. 

teors, confit of a fat fulphurous Smoke fet on Fire; fach _ 1- That no Propofition be admitted as true, to which a 
are Lightning, Thunder, Ignis Fatuus, Draco Volans, Falling Man can, with a good Confcience, deny his Affent 5 or 
Stars, and other fiery Phenomena appearing in the Air. which is not evident. 2. That the Conneétion of the fol- 

See Tuunver, Licurnine, Ionis Faruus, &e. lowing Propofition, with the foregoing in every flep of the 
Aerial or Airy Mereors, confit of flatulent and fpiri- Progreffion, be likewife evident or neceffary. To thefe 

tuous Exhalations; fuch are Winds, Whirlwinds, and Hur- ay be added two other prudential Maxims, that hold 
ricanes. See Wind, Hurricane, &e. good in each Method: As, that we ought to reafon on thofe 

Aqueous or Watery Muvzors, are compofed of Vapours, Things only, of which we have clear and perfpicuous 
or watery Particles varioutly feparated and condenfed by Ideas; or of obfcure Things only, fo far as we know 
Heat and Cold; fuch are Clouds, Rainbows, Hail, Snow, them and that we fhould always begin from the fimple 
Rain, Dew, and the like. See Croup, Rarnsow, Hart, 2nd eafy, and dwell on them a-while, before we proceed 
Snow, Rain, Dew, &e. to Things compounded, and more difficult. 
The Formation of Mereors is explained pretty large- As to the Laws peculiar to Refolution, they are, 1. 

ly by Des Cartes, ina Treatife exprefs. Ariffotle and Gaf- That we muft clearly and perfectly underftand the State 
fendus have alfo handled the fame Subje&t. Dr. Wood- of the Queftion propofed. 2. That with fome Energy or 
ward’s Opinion is, That the Matter of Metzors is in great Effort of the Mind, one or more intermediate Ideas be 

,  meafure of a mineral nature ; That the mineral Particles difcovereds which areto be a common Meafure or Stan- 
contained in the Strata of the Earth, are raifed by the dard, by whofe help the relations between the Ideas to be 

fubterraneous Heat, together with the Vapours afcending compared are to be found out. 3. That we cut off all 
from the Abyfs, and pervading thofe Strata; efpecially that has no neceffary relation to the Truth fought after 
at fuch times as the Sun’s Heat is fufficient to pene- from the thing which is to be the Subject of our Confi- 
trate the exterior Parts of the Earth, and to make room eration. 4. That the compounded Queftion be divided 
for their Efcape into the Atmofphere. Thus fulphurous, into parts, and thofe feparately confider’d in fuch Order, 
nitrous, and other a€tive and volatile mineral Particles, as that we begin with thofe which confift of the more fim- 
form various Meteors, according to the various Fate they Ple Ideas, and never proceed to the more compounded, till 
mect with in the Air. See Vapour, Exuararion, Wwe diftin&lly know the more fimple, and by reflection 
MINERAL, Air, &ec. have render’d them obvious to the Underftanding. 

The Greeks call them weriveg, q.d. Sublimes, or high- 5.. That certain Signs of our Ideas comprehended in ob- 
raifed; the Latins, Imprefiones, as making .Signs or Im- vious and eftablifh’d Figures, or in. the feweft Words 
preffions in the Air. .poflible, be imprinted in the Memory, or mark’d on’ Pa- 
METEOROLOGY, the Do@trine of Meteors 3 explain- per, leit the Mind have any further trouble about them. 

ing their Origin, Formation, Kinds, Phenomena, &c. See 6. Thefe things done, that the Ideas (according to the 
MeEreor. fecond Law) be then compared with each other, either by 
METEOROSCOPE, a Name the antient Mathema- reflection alone, or by exprefs Words. 7. If after we 

ticians gave to fuch Inftruaments as they ufed for obferv- have compared all the Ideas, we cannot find out what we 
ing, and determining the Diftances, Magnitudes and Places feek, weare then, by thethird Law, to cutoff all the Pro- 
of the heavenly Bodies. pofitions, which, after a full Examination, we find of no 

From the Greek wertwess, high 3 and cxerrwuat, I view, ufe to the Solution of the Queftion, and begin a-frefh. 
obferze. If, after this Method has been repeated as often as is ne- 
METHEGLIN, a Liquor, or Drink prepared of Ho- ceffary, nothing of what we have obferved feems to con- 

- ney one of the moft pleafant and general Drinks the duce to the Solution of the Queftion, we ought to give it 
Northern part of Europe affords; and much ufed among over as out of our reach, 
the antient Inhabitants. See Drink. The Synthetic Method, or Method of Compofition, is only 

There are divers ways of making it: One of the praéticable in things, whofe Principles we perfectly know 5 
beft whereof follows. Putas much live Honey naturally asin Geometry, which is wholly employ’d in che Confi- 

deration



@eration of abftraé&t Modes; of which our Mind has clear © METOPE, or METOPA, in ArchiteGture, the Inter- 
and adequate Ideas: But when the Enquiry is into Sub- val, or fquare Space between the Triglyphs, in the Frieze 
ftances, as in Phyfics, we cannot make ufe of the Method of the Doric Order. See Trictypt and FRIEZE. 

of Compofition, their Kinds, and intimate Effences being un- The Antients ufed to adorn thefe Parts with carved 
known to us. d ._. Works, or Paintings, reprefenting the Heads of Oxen, 

This Method has not been by any fo juftly andaccurately Veffels, Bafons, and other Utenfils of the Heathen Sa. 
obferved, as by the Mathematicians, whofe Principles are crifices. 
perfe&tly known: Its Laws therefore will be beft drawn As there is found fome difficulty in difpofing the Tri- 
trom their Practice. Now, as they defigned to propofe glyphs and Metopes in that juft Symmetry ahich the Doric 
nothing that could be contradiéted : they pitch’d on thefe Order requires; fome Archite@s make it a Rule, never 
three Rules: 1. To offer nothing but what was couch’d to ufe this Order but in Temples. 
in Words or Terms perfeétly underftood ; for which reafon Semi Mnroer is a Space fomewhat lefs than half a Me- 
they always define the Words they make ufe of. 2. To tope, inthe Corner of the Doric Frieze. 
build only on evident and clear Principles, fuch as could The Word Metope, in the original Greek, fignifies the 
not be contradicted by any who underftood them; for diftance between one Aperture or Hole and another, or 
which reafon they firft of all propound their Maxims or betwéen one Triglyph and another ; the Triglyphsbeing 
Axioms, which they demand to be granted them, as. fuppofed to be Solives or Joifts that fill the Apertures : 
being felfevident, and needing no Proof. 3. To. prove from yer inter, between, and cari foramen. 
demonftratively all their Confequences ; for which reafon METOPOSCOPY, the Art of difcovering the ‘Tempe- 
they ufe nothing in their pe pheents or Proofs, but Defi- rament, Inclinations, and Manners of Perfons by Infpecting 
nitions that have been laid down; Axioms that have been the Lines in their Faces. 
granted, and Propofitions that have been already proved ; Metopofcopy is no more than 4 Branch of Phyfiognomy 3 
which become Principles to things that follow them. the latter taking its ConjeGtures from all parts of the Body : 

. . The Word Method comes from the Greek u4G0S@-, which But both the Body, and the Branch are extremely preca- 
fignifies the fame thing: The Schools have along time rious, not to fay vain. See PuysrocNomy. 
difputed, whether Logic be an Art, Science, ot a Method, Ciro Sponton:, who has wrote on the Subject of Metopo/- 
See Locic. \ copy, obferves, that there are feven principal Laws confi- 

Gaffendus difttibutes Method into three Kinds orBranches, der’d in the Forehead ; each of which has its peculiar Pla- 
vig. Me:bodus Inventionis, Method of Invention, ordifcovering net. The firftis the Law of Saturn. The fecond of Ju 
a Truth unknown. SeelNvention. piter, &c. 

Methodus Judicii, of Judging, or determining of a Truth, The Word comes from the Greek vztwasv, Vultus, Face, 
or Propofition propofed. See Jupemenr. and oxéqJoue, rene I view. 

And Methodus Demonftrationis, or of Demonftration 5 that METRE, or Mrerer, a Term in Poetry ; form’d of 
is, of exhibiting it to another. See DemonsTRATION. the Greek wiley, Menfura, and fignifying Verfe, or Meafure. 

Meruobd, Methodus, is peculiarly ufed in Mathematics for See Verse and Mzasure. 

divers particular Proceffes. In this fenfe we fay Metrical Verfes are thofe confifting of a determinate Num- 
Meruop of Fluxions. : FLUXIONs. ber of long and fhort Syllables 5 a8 thofe of the Greek and 
Mertuop de Maximis & Mini- Maxims. Latin, See Quanrirty. 

mis, &e. See Capellus obferves, that the Genius of the Hebrew Lan- 
Mevuop of Tangents. TANGENTS. guage is incompatible with Metrical Poetry. See He- 
DiFFERENTIAL Method, &c. DIFFERENTIAL BREW. 
ExpPonenTiaw Method, &c. Exronenriat. METRICE, among the Antients, was that part of 
METHODICA Medicina, See Mepicine and Puysic. theit Mufic employ’d about the Quantities of Syllables 5 or 
METHODISTS, Meruopici, an Appellation given which confider'd them as long, or fhort. See Quantity 

to thofe Phyficians who adhere to the Doétrine of Galez, and Mustc. 
and the Schools 5 and who cure with Bleedings, Purges, &c. METROCOMIA, a Term in the antient Church Hi- 
duly apply’d according to Symptoms, Circumftances, &c. ftory, fignifying a Town that had other Towns under its 
in oppofition to Emperics and Chymifts, who ufe violent Me- Jurifdition. 
dicines, and pretended Secrets or Noftrums. See Empe- What a Metropolis was among Cities, that a Metrocomia 
ric, Cuymist, &e. was among Country-Towns, The antient Metrocomies had 
METOCHE, in the antient Architefture, a Term ufed each its Chorepifcopus, or |Rural-Dean, and here was his See 

by Vitruvius to_fignify the Space or Intetval between the or Refidence. See Murroporis and CuorePiscopus. 
Dentils. See Denticre. The Word comes from the Greek yaiJup, Mother, and 

Paldus obferves; that in anantient MS. Copy of that Au- xdun, Town, Village. 
thor; the Word Metatome is found for Metoche. Hence METROPOLIS, the Capital of a Country, or Province 5 
Daviler takes occafion to fufpeét that the common Text of or the principal City, and, as it were, the Mother of all 
Vitruvius is corrupted ; and concludes, that it fhould not be the reft. See Crry. 
Metoche, but Metatome, 9. d. Se€tion. The Name is alfo apply’d to Archiepifcopal Churches 5 
METONIC Cycle, in Chronology, the Lunar Cycle, or and fometimes to the principal Church of a City, See 

Period of 19 Years; thuscall’d from its Inventor Meton, Cuvunkcu. 
anantient Athenian. See Cycie and Periop. Father Moxet gives a compleat Lift of all the Metropoles. 

When the Afetonic ‘Cycle is compleated, the Lunations, See MeyropoviTAn. 
or the New and Full Moons return on the fame Day of the The Word comes from the Greek wine, Mater, Mother 3 
Month 5 fo that on whatever days the New and Full and qoasc, Urbs, City; as who fhould fay, the Mother- 
Moons happens this Year, 19 Years hence they will fall City, &ec. 
precifely on the very fame Day of the Month, as Meton © METROPOLITAN, is indifferently applied to an Arch- 
and the Primitive Fathers thought. See Lunarion. bifhop, and tohis Cathedral Church. See Ancuais HoP 

For this reafon, at the Time of the Council of Nice, and CArnreprar. 
when the manner of fettling the Time for obferving Ea/ter The Roman Empire having been divided into thirteen 
was eftablifhed, the Numbers of the Metenic Cycle were Diocefes, and 120 Provinces 3 each Diocefe and each Pro- 
inferted in the Calendar in Letters of Gold; on account of vince had its Metropolis, or Capital City, where the Pro- 
their great Ufe 5 and the Year of the Cycle forthat Year conful, or the Vicar of the Panic had his Refidence. 
was call’d the Golden Number of that Year; See Gorpen See Droczss and Proconsvt. 
NumsBeEr. : By this Civil Divifion, the Ecclefiaftical was afterwards 

This is fometimes alfo call’d the Lumar Cycle, or Period. adjufted ; and the Bifhop of the Capital City, had the 
See Lunar Cycle. dire€tion of Affairs, and the Pre-eminence over all the 
METONYMY, a Figure in Rhetoric, call’d alfo Hy- Bifhops of the Province. His Refidence in the Metro- 

pallage and Tranfnominatio. It confiftsin @ tranfmutation or polis, gave him the Title of Metropohtan. This erection 
change of Names, or putting of one Name fer another. of Metropolitans is refer’d to the end of the third Century, 
See Ficure. and was confirmed by the Council of Nice. 

The Metonymy is the moft extenfive of all the Tropes.  Archbifhop U/ger and de Marca, however, maintain it to be 
See TROPE. an Eftablifhment of the Apoftles 5 butinvain: For’tisnext 

There are four principal Kinds of Metonymies: The firft, to'certain, that the Eccleffattical Government wasregulated 
when we put the Inventor for the thing invented; as Bacchus on the foot of the Civil, and that it was hence the Name and 
for Wine, Ceres for Bread. The fecond, when we put the Authority of Metropol:tans was given to the Bifhops of the 
Containing for the thing contained 5 as a Glafs for the Capital Cities of ae Empire, or the Provinces that com- 
Wine within it. The third, when the Effeét is put for the poled it. This is fo true, that in the Contett between the 
Caufe 3 as the Captain for his Soldiers, Greece for the Greeks, Bifhop of /rles, and the Bifhop of Viexne, each of whom 
the Author for his Works. The fourth, when the Sign is laid claim to the Metropolitanfhip of the Province of 1- 
put for the thing fignified ; as the Gown for the Prieft- ene; the Council of Turia appointed, that which e’erof 
hood, &c. them could prove his City to be the Civil Metropolis, fhould 

The Word comes fromthe Greek yer, trans, and ivoua, enjoy the Title, and Rights of Ecclefiattical Metropolitan. 
Nomen. ZLvzrz2z Tho



_ Tho the Ecclefiaftical Government was modell’don the Mr. Gafeoyne. He relates, that from fome featter’d Papers 
foot of the Political; yet in Gaul, and fome other Coun- and Letters of this Gentleman, he had learnt, that betore 
tries, the diltinétions of Metrepolitan and Primate were not our Civil Wars he had invented a Micrometer, of as. much 

obferved till very late. Asthe PrefetfusGallie refided by effet as that fince made by M. “uxour, and had made ufe 
turns at Treves, Vienne, Arles, and Lyons, he communi-. of it for fome Years, not only in taking the Diameters of 
cated the Rank and Dignity of Metropolitan and Primate to the Planets, and Diftances upon’ Land, bat in determining 
each of them in their turn; and yet none of the Gallican other Matters of nice Importance in the Heavens; as the 
Bifhops afflumed to themfelves the Rights, nor even the Moon’s Diftance, Se. E 

Precedence of Metropolitans. ‘The Epifeopate level’d them _ Monf, de Ju Hire, in a Difeourfe on the Hira of the Inven- 
all 5 and asto Order, they had no regard, but tothe Privi- tions of the Micrometer, Pendulum Clock, and Telefeope, 

leges of Seniority. This Equality lafted till the fifth read before the Royal Academy of Sciences, in 1717, 
Century, when the Conteft between the Bifhops of Piexne makes M. Huygens the Inventor of the Micrometer, Thar 
and Arles was fet on foot. Author, he obferves, in his Obferoations on Saturn’s Ring, &c, 

M. du Pin obferves, thatin the Provinces of Africa, ex- publifhed in 1659, gives a Method of finding the Diame- 

cepting thofe whereof Carthage was the Metropolis, the ters of the Planets by means of a Telefcope, viz. by put- 

place where the moft aged Bifhop refided became the Me- ting an Objeé, which he calls Virgula, of a proper Bignefs 

tropolis. ‘The Reafon of which without doubt was this, to take in the Diftance to be meafured, in the Focus of the 
‘that neither the Proconful, nor Prefectus ever fix’d their Convex Objeét-Glafs: In this Cafe, fays he, the fmallett 
Refidences § Objeét will be feen very diflinétly, in that place of the 

The fame Author obferves, that in 4ia there were Me- Glafs. By fuch*‘ means, he adds, he meafured the Diame- 
tropolis’s merely nominal, that is, which had no Suffragan, ters of the Planets, as he there delivers them. 
nor any Rights of Metropolitans. The Bifhops of Nice, _ ‘This Micrometer, M. de la Hire obferves, is fo Very little 
Chalcedon, and Berytus, had the Precedence of the other different from that publifhed by the Marquifs de Maloafia, 
Bifhops, and the Title of Metropolitans, without any other in his Ephemerides, three Years after, that they ought to 
Right or Prerogative befides the Honour of the Appellation ; be efteemed the fame 5 and the Micrometer of the Marquifs 
they themfelves being fubje€t to their Metropolitans. differ’d yet lefs from that publifhed four years after his by 

A Meiropolitan has the Privilege of Ordaining .his Suf- 4uzout and Picard. Hence M. de Ja Hire concludes, that 
fragans ; and Appeals from Sentences pafs’d by the Suffra- ‘tis to M. Hrygens the World is indebted for the Invention 
gans, are prefer’d tothe Metropolitan. See Bisuor and of the Micrometer: without taking any notice of the Claim 
Pasa Actes of. our Countryman, Mr.Gafcoyne, which is prior by many 

The Jefuit Cantel had began a Hiftory of Metropoles ; but Years to any of them. 
dy’de’er the fecond Volume was finifhed. 
MEZZANINE, a Term ufed by fome Architects to Conftruttion and Ufe of the Micrometer. 

fignify, an Entrefole. See ENrREsoLe. 1. Wolfius defcribes a Micrometer of a very eafy and fim- 
The Word is borrowed from the Italians, who call Mez- ple Structure 5 firft contrived by Kirchius. 

zanini thofe little Windows, lefs in height than breadth, In the Focus of a Telefcope fita Brafs or Iron Ring A B, 
which ferve to illuminate an Attic, or Entrefole. (Tab. Astronomy, fig.11.) with Female Screws diametri- 
MEZZO-TINTO, in Sculpture, a particular manner of cally oppofite to each other. Into thefe infert Male Screws 

Engraving Figures on Copper. See ENGRAVING. CE and FB, of fuch Length, as that they may be turned 
Mezzo-Tinto is faid to have been firft invented by inthe Tube, fo as to touch each other. And with this In- 

Prince Rupert 3 and Mr. Evelyn, in his Hiftory of Chalco- ftrument very {mall Spaces in the Heavens may be accu- 
graphy, gives usa Head perform’d by that Prince in this way. rately meafured. ; : 

*Tis pretty different from the common way of En- | For when any Objeés, viewed thro a Tube, appear con- 
graving. ‘To perform it, they rake, hatch, or punch tiguous to the Screws 5 if thefe be turned till they juft touch 
the Surface of the Plate all over witha Knife, or Initru- two oppofite Points, whofe Diftance is to be meafured, it 
ment for the purpofe ; firft one way, then a-crofs, &c. till will be evident how many Threads of the Screw they are 
the face of the Plate be thus entirely furrow’d with Lines apart. To determine how many Seconds anfwer to each 
or Furrows clofe and as it were contiguous to each other ; Thread 5 applying the Tube towards the Heavens, turn the 
fo that if an Impreffion were then taken from it, it would Screws, till they touch two Points, whofe Diftance is already 
be one uniform blot or fmut. accurately known 5 and obferve the Number of Threads 

This done, the Defign is drawn, or marked onthe fame correfponding to that Interval. Thus, by the Rule of Three, 
Face : after which, they proceed with Burnifhers, Scra- a ‘Table may be made of the Seconds correfponding to the 
pers, ec. to expunge and take out the Dents or Furrows feveral Threads 5, by means whereof, without more ado, 
in all the parts where the Lights of the Piece are tobe ; and the Diftances of any Points may be determined. 
that more or lefs, as the Lights are to be itronger or fainter : 2. The Stru@tare of the Micrometer now chiefly in Ufe, 
leaving thofe parts black which are to reprefent the Sha- with the Manner of fitting it to a Telefcope, and apply- 
dows or Deepnings of the Draught. : ing it, is as follows: : 5 

MIASMA, from waive, inquino, T infe&t; is made ufe A BCg (Plate Asrronomy, fig. 12.) isa Reétangular 
of to fignify fuch Particles, or Atoms, as are fuppofed to BrafsFrame; the Side A B being about three Inches long, 
arife from diftemper’d, putrifying, or poifonous Bodies, and and the Side BC, 2s likewife the oppofite Side A g, about 
to affect People at a diflance. See CONTAGION. fix Inches 5 and each of the three Sides about &, of an Inch 
MICHAELMAS, the Feaft of St. Michael the Arch- deep. The two oppofite Sides of this Frame are ferewed 

angel,, held on the 29th of September. See Quanrer- to the Circular Plate, to be mentioned hereafter. 
Day. The Screw P, which hasexaétly forty Threads in an Inch, 

MICROCOSM, a Greek Term literally fignifying Little being turned round, moves the Plate GDEF along two 
World; chiefly underttood of Man, who is fo called by Grooves made near the Tops of the two oppofite Sides of 
way of Eminency, as being an Epitome of all that is won- the Frame 3 and the Screw Q having the fame number of 
derful in the great World, or Macrocofm. See Macro- Threads in an Inch as P, moves the Place RN MY along 
cosM.- two Grooves, made near the bottom of the faid Frame, 

The Word is formed from the Greek winess, parvus, little; in the fame Dire€tion as the former Plate moves, but with 
and xocuos, Mundus, World. only half the Velocity of that other. Thefe Screws are 
MICROGRAPHIA, Microcraray, 2 Defcription of turned both at once, and fo the Plates are moved along the 

the Parts, and Proportions of Objeéts, that are too mall to fame way, by means of a Handle turning the endlefs 
be viewed without the Affiance of a Microfcope. See Screw S, whofe Threads fall in between the Teeth of the 
Microscore. Dr. Hook’s Micrographia is in much efteem Pinions on the Screws P and Q. And note, thar two half 
among the Curious. Revolutions of the endlefs Screw S, carry the Screw P 

The Word is compounded of puxess, parous, and yezgu, exactly once round. 
feriptio, defcriptio. The Screw P turns the Hand a faften’d thereto, over a 
(iOROMETER, an Aftronomical Machine, which by hundred equal Divifions, made round the Limb of a circu- 

means of a very fine Skrew, ferves to meafure extremely lar Plate, to which the above named two oppofite Sides of 
{mall Diftances in the Heayens 5 as the apparent Diameters the Frame are fcrew’d at right Angles. The Teeth of the 
of the Planets, &c. to. a great degree Behar See Pinion on the Screw P, whofe Number is 5, take into the 
DisTANCE. Teeth of a Wheel on. the back-fide of the circular Plate, 

The Word comes from the Greek psxess, parous, and whofe Number is 25. Again, on the Axis of this Wheel is 
uztesr, Menfura 3 in regard a fall Length, e.g. an Inch, is a Pinion of two, which takes into the Teeth of another 
hereby divided into a vaft number of Parts, e.g. infome, Wheel, moving about the Center of the circular Plate, on 
28003 and in others more. the out-fide thereof; having 50 Teeth. This latt Wheel 

‘here is fome Controverfy about the Invention of the ‘moves the lefler Hand } once round the above mention’d 
Micrometer. Meff. 4uzout and Picard have the Credit of ir circular Plate, in the 35 part of the Time the Hand a is 
in common Fame; as being the firft who publifhed it, in moving round : For becaufe the Number of Teeth in the 
the Year 1666. But Mr. Townley, in the Fbilofopbical Pinion on the Screw P, are 5, and the Number of Teeth 
Tranfattions, reclaims it for one of our own Countrymen, of the Wheel this Pinion moves, are 205 therefore the 

ts Screw,



Screw P moves four times round, in the time that Wheel Newpolitan, claims the Invention to himfelf, but dates it 
is moving once round. Further, fince there isa Pinion of fromthe fame Year. Asa Telefcope faverted i a. Micro- 
two which takes into the Teeth ofa Wheel, whofe Number feope 5 the Difcovery might eafily enough have arofe fiber 
is505 therefore this Wheel with 50 Teeth, will move once thence. See TELEscorr. 
round in the time that the Wheel of 20 Teeth moves 25 
times round; and confequently the Screw P, or Hand A, Foundation and Theory of Single Microscopes. 
muft move a hundred times round, in the famé time as If an Obje& AB (Tab. Orrics Fig. 21.) be placed 
the Wheel of fifty Teeth on the Hand , has moved once inthe Focus of a fmall convex Lens, ona fimple Microjcope 
round. : DE, and the Eye be applied clofe to the other fide of the 

Hence it follows, that if the circular Plate W, which is Microfcope, the Objet will be /een diftintl, in an ere Situa- 
faften’d at right Angles to the other circular Plate, be di- ation, and magnified in the Ratio of the diftance of the Focus to 
vided into two hundred equal Parts, the Index x, to which the diftance wherein Objeits are to he placed to be feen dr 
the Handle is fatten’d, will move five of thofe Parts in ftinttly with the naked Eye. 
the fame time, in which the Hand a movesone of the — Dem. For the Obje€t'A B being placed in the Focus of 
hundred Divifions round the Limb of the other circular the convex Lens D E, the Rays iffuing from the feveral 
Plate. Thus by means of an Index, and Plate W, every Points thereof, after Refraction, will be parallel to each 
fifth part of each of the Divifions round the other Plate, other. See Lens and Rerracrion. Confequently the 
may be known. Eye will fee it dijtinftly, by virtue of what is proved under 

Farther, fince each of the Screws P and Q, have exact- the Word Terescore, 
ly forty Threads in an Inch; therefore the upper Plate Further, finceone of the Rays A F proceeding from the 
GDEF, will move one Inch, while the Hand a moves Point A, after Refraction, becomes parallel to the incident 
forty times round; the four thoufandth Part of an Inch, Ray; and therefore, fetting afide the thicknefs of the Lens 
while the Hand moves over one of the Divifionsround the is found direétly againft it; and the fame holds of all 
Limb 5 and the twenty thoufandth Part of an Inch, while the other Rays carried to the Eye: the Rays AF, and 
the Index x moves one Part of the two hundred round the B F, to which the reft coming from A and B are parallel, 
Limb of the circular Plate W: And the under Plate will enter the Eye in the fame manner as if they enter’d 
RN MY will move half an Inch, the two thoufandth Part without pafling through the Lens and will therefore ap- 
of an Inch, and the ten thoufandth Part of an Inch, the pear eref; as if the Lens were away. See Vision. 
fame way, in the faid refpeCtive Times. Laftly, it is manifeft that the Odject A B will he feen 

Hence, if the under Plate, having a large round Hole under the fame Angle as if view’d by the naked Eye : 
therein, be fixed to a Telefcope, fo that the Frame is But fince it appears very diftinét, whereasto the naked Eye, 
moveable, together with the whole Inftrument, exceptthe at the fame diftance, it would appear extremely confufed, 
faid lower Plate; and the itrait fmooth Edge HI,ofthe fixed ’tis the fame thing as if the Object fhould feem removed 
Plate A BLH, as likewife the ftrait fmooth Edge D Eofthe to the diftance F H, wherein it is viewed with equal di- 
moveable Plate GDEF, be perceivable thro’ the round ftinétnefs, andunder the fame Angle. The Diameter of the 
Hole in the under Plate, in the Focus of the Obje&-Glafs ; Objeé& A B, therefore, will be to the apparent Diameter 

then, when the Handle of the Micrometer is turned, the IK,as FC to FH, i.e. asthe diftance of the Focus of 
Edge HI of the narrow Plate ABIH fixed to the Frame, the Lens to the diflance wherein an Obje& is to be placed 
and D E of the moveable Plate, will appear thro’ the Te- in order to view it diftin@ly. See Macnirupe and 
lefcope equally to approach to, or recede from each other. Aner. 

By thete Edges we fhall be able to meafure the appa- Huygens takes it for granted, that an Obje@ feen with 
rent Diameters of the Sun, Moon, &c. the Manner of do- the naked Eye, isthen in its utmoft diftin@nefs, when feen 
ing which take as follows : : at the diftance of 8 Digits, or tenths of a Foot; which 

Suppofe in looking at the Moon thro’ the Telefcope, you agrees pretty near with the Obfervations of others. 
have turned the Handle till the two Edges D Eand HI, 
are open’d, fo as juit to touch or clafp the Moon’s Edges 5 Laws of Single MicroscoPEs, 
and that there was twenty one Revolutions of the Hand a, 1. Simple Microfcopes magnify the Diameter of the 
to compleat that opening. Firft fay, As the focal Length Obje& AB in the Ratio of thedittance of the Focus F C 
of the Objeét-Glafs, which fuppofe ten Feet, isto Radius, to an interval of 8 Digits, v. g. If the Semi diameter of 
fois r Inch to the Tangent of an Angle fubtended by x aLens convex on both fides be halfa Digit AB:1K 
Inch in the Focus of the Obje&-Glafs 5 which will be found == 3:8 = 1: 16, thatis, the Diameter of the Obje@ wil 
28Min. 30 Sec. Again, becaufe there are exaétly go be increafed in a fedecuple Proportion, or as fixteen to 
"Threads of the Screws in 1 Inch; fay, if 4o Revolutions one. 
of the Hand a, give an Angle of 28’ 30”, what Angle will 2. Since the diftance F H_ is conftant, viz. 8 Digits, by 
21 Revolutions give? The Anfwer willbe, 15 Min. 8 Sec. how much the diftance of the Focus, F C is {mailer, fo 
And fuch was the Moon’s apparent Diameter 5 and fo may much the fmaller Ratio will it have to F H 5 confequently 
the apparent Diameters of any other Objects be taken. the Diameter of the Objeét will be fo much the more mag- 

It mutt be here obferved, that the Divifions on the Top _ nified. 
of the Plate GD EF, are diagonal Divifions of the Revo- 3. Since in Plano-convex Lens’s, the diftance of the Fo- 
lutions of the Screws, with diagonal Divifions of Inches cus isequal to the Diameter ; and in Lens’s convex on both 
againftthem. ‘Thus as the faid Plate flidesalong, thefe fides, to the Semi-diameter 5 fimple Aficrofcopes will en- 
Diagonals are cut by Divifions made on the Edge of the nar- large the Diameter fo much the more, as they are Seg- 
row Plate K L, fixed to the oppofite fides of the Frame ments of fmaller Spheres. 
by means of two Screws. Thefe diagonal 'Divifions ferve 4. If the Diameter of the Convexities of a Plano-convex 
for a Regiiter to count the Revolutions of the Screws, and Lens, and a Lens convex on both fides, be the fame, viz. 
to fhew how many there arein an Inch, or the parts ofan == 1 3 the Diffance of the Focus of the firtt will be 1 3 of 
Inch. . the fecond 3. Confequently, the Semi-diameter of the Ob- 

Mr. Derbam tells us, that his Micrometer is not, asufually, je A B will be to the apparent one in the firit Cafe as 1 to 
to be put into a Tube, but to meafure the Spetres of , inthe latter as 2 to 8, i. e. as 1 to16. A Lens, therefore, 
the Sun on Paper, (of any Radius) or to meafure any part convex onboth fides, magnifies twice as much as a Plano- 

5 of ir. By this means he caneafily, and very exa@tly,with convex. 
the help ofa fine Thread, take the Declination of a folar As the whole depends on the juft and fteady fituation 

Spot at any time of the Day 5 arid by his half-Seconds of Objeéts with regard to the Lens, various Methods have 
Watch, meafure the diffance of the Spot from the Sun’s been ‘contrived to that end: Whence we have feveral 
Eaflern or Weitern Limb. a different kinds of fingle Microfcopes. The mott fimple is 
MICROSCOPE, or EncyscoPt, @ Dioptrical Inftru- gs follows. 

ment, by means whereof very minute Objects are repre- 1. AB, Fig.22. isa little Tube, to one of whofe Bafes BC, 
fented exceedingly large, and_view’d very diftinétly 5 ac- js firted a plain Glafs, to which an Object, wz. aGnat, 
cording to the Laws of Refraftion. See REFRACTION. Wing of an Infeé&t, Down, or the like, isapplied: Tothe 

Microfcopes. are properly iftinguifhed into fimple, or other Bafe, AD, ata proper diftance from the Object is 
fingle; and compound, or double. applied a Lens convex on both fides, whofe Semi-diameter 

The Simple are thofe which confift of a fingle Lens, ora js about halfan Inch. The plain Glafs is turn’d to the 
fingle Spherule: The Compound confit of feveral duly Sun, or the Light of a Candle, and the Objet isfeen mag- 
combined. See Lens. es nified. And if the Tube be made to draw out, Lens’s of 

As Optics have been improved, other Varieties have different Spheres may be ufed. ‘ 
been contrived, in the forts of Microfeopes: Hence Re- Again, a Lens, convex on both fides, is inclofed in a 

Alefting-Microfcopes, Water-Microfcopes, &c. See ReFLEc- Cell AC, and byaScrew H there fattened a-crofs 5 thro” 
TING, &e. , _ the Pedeftal C D paffes a long Screw, by means whereof, 

When, and by whom Microfcopes were firft invented, is and the female Screw I, a Style or Needle fix’d per- 
not certainly known. Huygens tells us, that one Drebbel, 2 pendicular to its extreme, is kept firm at any diftance 
Dutchman, had the firlt Microfcope, in the Year 1621 3 and tee the Lens. In Eis a little Tube, on which, and 
that he was reputed the Inventor of it: tho’ F. Fontana a onthe Point G, the various Objects are to be difpofed : 

Thu>



Thus there may be Lens’s of various opnates applied. they'll have Spets ; fo they muft be drawn out immedi. 2+ But theMicrofcope which is foundto anfwer the end beft, ately after they are turn’d round. Asto the Stem, break it isas follows: A b, Fig. 23. isa round Brafs Tube,whofe off asnearthe Ballas poffible 3 and lodging the re mainder exterior Surface is form’d into a Skrew of a length fome- of the Stem between the Plates ;_ by drilling the Hole what lefs than the diftance of the Focus of a Glafs convex exatly round, all the Protiberances are buried between on both fides, ufed here for illuminating the Objeét, and the Plates 5 and the Microfcope performs to admiration. fitted to its Bafe A C, by a Ring with a Skrew in it After thefe manners may Spheres be made much fmaller DE. than any Lens ; fo that the bet Microf copes, or thofe which FG is another Brafs Tube; fomewhat wider than the magnify the moft, are made thereof. For fuppofe the firft, and open each way for an Obje& to be srt) tothe Diameter of a Spherule to be 4 of a Digit, the diftance of Mirofcope. To its upper Bafe GH is faftne aSpring of its Focus will be gz 5 and therefore its real Diameter to its Steel-Wire, twifted into a fpiral I ; whereby an Obje& apparent one, as +2; 5 that is, as_g to 8, or as 3 placed between two tound Plates, or Slices K and L, in to 5123 or laftly, ast to 170. Its Surface therefore will the manner hereafter mentioned, is by means of the Skrew be increafed inthe Proportion of x to 28900, and its Bulk BC, brought to the Microfcopical Lens, (or magnifying ina Ratio of 1 to 4913000. ‘ Glafs, whereof there are feveral) and kept -firm in its M. Leewenboeck and M. Muffebenbroeck have fucceeded place. Tothe-Bafis H G, which hasa female Skrew M, very well in fpherical Micro[copes ; and the Apparatus of the are fitted Cells N, with a male Skrew O, wherein Lens’s latter is much commended : But we forbear any Deferip- of various Spheres, guarded by Ferrils, are included. In tions thereof; it being eafy for any who confiders the Pisa female Skrew, by which an Ivory Handle P Q is Structure of thofe confifting of Lens’s, to conceive how faitned to the Microfcope. thofe of Spheres may be contrived. In the Ivory Slice T are round Holes, in which are Water Mickoscopr. M:.S. Gray, and after him, Wolfius fitted little Circles of Mufcovy Glafs, for Objeéts, efpe- and others, have contrived Water-Microfcopesy confitting of cially fmall and pellucid ones, as little Infects, or the Spherules, or Lens’s of Water inftead of Glafs, fitted up Wings, Scales, &c. of larger, to be faftned to, fomewhat after the manner of thofe above-mentioned ; When live Irifects are to be view’d, they are cover’d with (as Spheres of Water may be likewife ufed inftead of Glafe the BrafsSlice Y; which is. put in a little fquare Brafs-bed, in any of the common Microfcopes) But fince the diftance perforated with Holes xX: And the fame Slice, whether of the Focus of a Lens or Sphere of Water, is greater then alone, or intloféd in the bed, being laid between the jn one of Glafs, (the Spheres, whereof they are Segments round Plates K and L, isbrought to the Lens by means of being the fame) Water-Microfcopes magnify lefs, and are the Screw A B, till the Objeét may be diftin@ly view’d. therefore lefs efteemed than thofe of Glafs, If other pellucid oblong Objeéts are to be view'd, a8 The fame Mr. Gray firit obferved that a {mall Drop or Down, Cuticle, &c. inftead of the Slice above, is ufed the Hemifpherule of Water held to the Eye by Candle- Inftrument mentioned above, for viewing Wings of Flies 3 Light or Moon-Light,, without any other Apparatus, mag- whofe S:ruéture is manifeft from infpe@ion. nified the Animalcule contain’d in it, vaftly more than any There are other Inftruments in the Apparatus of the other Mirofcope. The Reafon is, that the Rays coming Microfeope, as little "Tongs, &c. for taking up fmall Ob- from the interior Surface of the frit Hemifphere, are re- jects, a Glafs-Tube for viewing the Circulation of the fle&ted fo asto fall under the fame Angle on the Surface Blood in Fithes, Se. which need no defeription. of the hind Hemifphere, to which the Eye is applied, as What has been faid hitherto, is to be underftood of jf they came from the Focus of the Spherule ; whence Lenticular Microfcopes 5 for Spherical ones, their Do€trine they are propagated to the Eye in the fame manner as if the will be underttood from what follows. Objeéts were placed without the Spherule in its Focus, If an Obje&t AB be placed in the Focus of a Glafs Hollow Glafs Spheres, of the Diameter of about half Spherule F, and the Eye be behind it, v. g. in the Focus G3 a Digit, fill’d with Spirit of Wine, are frequently ufed for the Objc& will be feen diftin@, in an ereét Situation, and Microfcopes 3 but they don’t magnify near fo much. magnified, as toits Diameter, in a Ratio of $ of the Dia- 
meter EJ, to the diftance at which Objeéts are to be Theory of Compound, or double Microscor xs. placed to be feen diftin@tly with thenaked Eye. Suppofe an Object-Glafs E D, Fig. 24. the Segment of The firft part of the Propofition is proved in the fame very {mall Sphere, and the Obje@ A B placed without manner of Spheres, as of Lens’s: As, then, a good Eye the Focus F. 
fees an Object diftin@ly at the diftance of 8 Digits, a Glafs Suppofe an Eye-Glafs G H, convex on both fides, and Spherule will inlarge the Diameter of an Obje@ in a the Segment of a Sphere greater (tho’ not ‘too great) than Ratio of § of the Diameter to 88 Digits. Suppofe then that of D E, andlet it be fo difpofed behind the Obje&, the Diameter of the Spherule EI 3 of a Digit, CE will as thatif CE: CL:: CL: CK; the Focus of the Eye- be == 35, and FE = ,%; and theretore F C= 44-3 Glafs may be in K. ae Confequently, the true Diameter of an Objeét to its Laftly, fuppofe LK: LM:: LM: LI. apparent one is in the Ratio of 8: to 803 i. e. as 3 to 320, If then O be the place wherein an Objectis feen difting® or 1 to 107 nearly, Z with the naked Eye 3 the Eye in this Cafe being placed in Now a Lens convex on both fides, increafes the Diameter 1, will fee the Object A B diitin@ly inan inverted fituation, in a Ratio of the Semi-diameter to the fpace of 8 Digits; and magnified in a compound Ratio of M K to L Hand wher-fore 3 having a lefs Ratioto 8 than 33 of aLensand L,CtoC O3 asis proved from the Laws of Dioptrics. a Sphere that have the fame Diameter; the former will 
magnify more than the latter: And pretty much after Laws of double Microscorss. the fame manner it may be fhewn that a Sphere of 1, Themore an Obje& is magnified by the Micro/cope. alefs Diameter, magnifies more than another of a large the lefs is its field, i. e. the lefs it takes in at one view, ones 

2. Tothe fame Eye-Glafs, may be fucceflively apply’d For the Methods of cafting little glafs Spherules for M1- Obje&-Glaffes of various Spheres ; fo as that both the entire croscopts 3 there are various. Welfius defcribes one as Objeéts, but lefs magnified, and their feveral parts, much follows: A {mall piece of very fine Glafs, fticking to more magnified, may be viewed thro’ the fame Microfcope the wet Point of a Steel-Needle, is to be apply’d to the In which Cafe, by reafon of the diferent diftance of the extreme bluifh part of the Flame of a Torch 5 or, which Image, the Tube LK, in which the Lens’s are fitted is better, to the Flame of Spirit of Wine, to prevent its fhould be made to draw out. : being blacken’d. Being there melted, and run into a For the Proportion of the Obje&-Glafs to the Eye- little round drop, it is to be removed from the Flame; Glafs, fome commend the fubduple Ratio, and fome the upon which it inflantly ceafes to be fluid: folding, fubfefquifextile. De-Chales will have the Semi-diameter of then, a thin Plate of Brafs, and making a very fmall the Convexity of rhe Objee&t-Glafs to be 3 of a Digit; orat se fo as not to leave any Roughnefs on moft23; in the Eye-Glafs an entire Digit, or even 1 «, the Surfaces 5 and further, {moothing them over to pre- Cherubin makes the Semi-diameter of the Objeét-Glafs vent any glaring : fitthe Spherule between the Plates 2 3, 3, or Zof a Digits the Semi-diameter of the Eye-Glafs gainft the Apertures, and the whole in a Frame, with Ob- ? 4, or 13 of a Digit. jects convenient for Obfervation. Since ’tis proved, that the diflance of the Image LK Dr. Adams tells us another Method, thus: Take apiece from the Objeé-Glafs DE will be Greater, if another of fine Window-Glafs, and rafe it with a Diamond into as Lens, concave on both fides, be placed before its Focus 5 ie many lengths as you think needful, ‘not exceeding an follows, that the Obje@ will Re magnified the more if eighth of an Inch in breadth 5 then holding one of thofe fuch a Lens be here placed between the Obje&-Glafs D EF lengths between the Fore-finger and Thumb of each and the Eye-Glafs & H. Sucha Microfcope is much com. Hand over a very fine Flame till the Glafs begins to foften, mended by Conrade, who ufed an Object-Lens, convex on draw it out till it be as fine as an Hair, and break 5 then, both fides, whofe Semi-diameter was two Digits, its Aper- applying each of the ends into the purett part of the Flame, ture equaltoa Muftard-Seed ; a Lens concave on both fides you have two Spheres prefently, which you may make yo, or at moft 16 Digits; and an Eye-Glafs convex on bots larger or lefsat pleafure, If they flay long in the Flame, fides, of 6 Digits. : 
4. Since



4. Since the Image is projected to the greater diftance, | MIDRIFF, in Anatomy. SeeDiaruracm. 
the nearer another Lens of a Segment of a larger Sphere, , MIDSHIP-Men, are Officers aboard a Ship, whofe Sta- is brought tothe Objeét-Glafs ; a Microfeope may be com- tion, when they areon Duty, is, fome on the Quarter-Deck, pofed of three Lens’s, which will magnify prodigioufly. others on the Poops, &%c, Their Bufincfs is to mind the 5- From thefe Confiderations it follows, that the Obje&t Braces, to Icok out, and to give about the Word of Com- will be magnified the more, as the Eye-Glafs is the mand from the Captain, and other {uperior Officers. They Segment of a fmaller Sphere ; but the Field of Vifion will alfo affift on all occafions both in failing the Ship, and in be the greater, as the fame is a Segment of a larger ftowing and rummaging the Hold. 
Sphere: If then two Eye-Glaffes, the one 2 Segment of _ They areufually Gentlemen, who, having ferved their a larger, the other of a {maller Sphere, be fo combin’d, time as Volunteers, and are now upon their preferment. as that the Object appearing very near thro’ them, i.e. not MIDSUMMER-DAY, is the Feitival ot St. John the farther diftant than the Focus of the firft, be yer diftin@ 5 the Baptift, held on the 24th Day of Sune. See QuarreEr- Object at the fame time will be exceedingly magnified,and Day. 
the Field of Vifion much greater than if only one Lenswere | MIGRATION, or Tranfmigration, the Paflage or Re- ufed : And the Objeé will be ftill more ‘magnified, and moval of any thing out of one State, or Place into another 5 the Field enlarged, if both the vps and Eye-Glafs be particularly of Colonies of People, Birds, &c. into other double. But in regard an Objeét appears dim, when Countries. See TRansMiGRATION. 
view'd through fo many Glaffes, part of the Rays being The Mrcrarion of the Souls of Men into other Ani- reflected in paffing through each 3 the multiplying of Lens’s mals after Death, is the great Doétrine of the Pytha- 
is not advifeable: And the beft among compound Miro. goreans, call’d the Metemp/ychofis. See MetEMPsycuHosis. Jfeopes, are thofe which confift of one Obje&t-Glafs, and two | The MicRarion of Birds, as the Swallow, Quail, Eye-Glaffes. Stork, Crane, Fieldfare, Woodcock, Nightingale, and o- For a Microfcope of three Lens’s, De-Chales commends an ther Birds of Paffage, isa very curious Article in Natural Obje&-Glafs of } or 3 of a Digit 5 and the firft Eye- Hiftory, and furnifhes a notable Inftance of the powerful Glafs he makes 2, or 2 3 Digits ; the diftance between the Inftinét imprefs’d by the Creator. See Instinct. 
Obje&-Glafs and Eye-Glafsabout 20 Lines. Conradihad Mr. Derbam obferves two things very remarkable therein 5 an excellent Microfcope, the Obje&-Glafs whereof was half the fir/t, That thefe untaught, unthinking Creatures fhould a Digit, and the two Eye-Glades (which were placed very know the proper Times for their Paffage, when to come, near) 4 Digits: But it anfwer’d beft when in lieu of the and when to go; as alfo, that fome fhould come when Objett-Glafs, he ufed two Glaffes, convex on both fides, others go. No doubt, the Temperature of the Air as to their Sphere about a Digit and half, or at moft two, and heat and cold, and their natural Propenfity to breed their their Convexities touching each other within the Space of Young, are the great Incentives to thofe Creatures to 
halfa Line. Eujtachius de Divinis, inftead of an Objeét- change their Habitation: But it is an odd Inftin@ they Glafs, convex on both fides, ufed two Plano-Convex Lens’s, fhould at all fhift their Habitation 5.that fome certain 
whofe Convexities touched. Grindelius did the fame 5 only Placeis not to be found in all the Terraqueous-Globe af- that the Convexities did not quite touch. Zabnius made a ffording ’em convenient Food and Habitation all the Year 
a Binocular Microfcope, wherein both Eyes were ufed. round, 

The fecond, That they fhould know what way to fleer Struflure or Meche of a Double Mrcroscore. their Courfe, and whither to go. What Inftin& ‘is it, that The Induftry and Addrefs of our Country-man, Mr. Mar- moves a poor foolifh Bird to venture over valt Tracts of feall, here defervesto be remember’d: The mof com- Lands and Sea? If it be faid, that by their high Afcents modious Double Microfcope is of his Contrivance, In this, up intothe Air, they can fee crofs the Seas, yet what fhould the Eye-Glaffes are placed in the Tube at A and B, Fig.25. teach or perfuade them that that Land is more proper for and the Obje&t-Glafs at C. The little Pillar DE is turned the purpofe than this? That Britain, for inftance, fhould by means of a Ball E, moveable inthe SocketF; andthus afford them better Accommodation than & gpt? than the the Microfcope is accommodated to any Situation. The Canaries? than Spain 2 or any other of the intermediate fame Pillar is divided into as many parts, x, 2, 3,4, 5, &5c. Countries? Phyfico-Theol. p. 349. 
as there are Lens’s of different Spheres to be ufed inview- Lud. de Beaufort remarks, that Birds in their Paffage ob- ing different Objects 5 fo that the diftance of the Object ferve a wonderful Order and Polity: They fly in ‘Troops, from the Objeét-Glafs may be found without any trouble. and fteer their Courfe through huge unknown Regions,with- But asitis fcarce exactly enough determined this way, the out the renee Cofmol, Divin. It is to be added,that the ‘Tube may be brought nearer the Obje& at difcretion, by Birds of Paflage are all peculiarly accommodated by the means of the Screw GH. Structure of their Parts for long flights. See Passace. The Objects are either laid on the Circle I 5 or fitted to Naturalifts are divided as tothe Places whither Birds of proper Initruments, having their Points or Stiles paffing Paffage retire when they leave us. Mr. Willoughby thinks through the little Tube L M. the Swallows fly into Egypt and Ethiopia, Ornith. Lib. 2. Lattly, to illumine the Obje&, a Lens convex on both c¢.3. Olaus Magnus fays, they lurk in Holes, or under Wa- fides, N O, is difpofed ina convenient Situation. Thereft ter 3 whichis confirmed by Etmuller, who affures us, that appears from the Figure. : he faw a Bufhel of them taken out ofa frozen Fifh-Pond, Refletting Microscove, is that which magnifies by Re- all hanging together head to head, feet to feet, Se. in one fic€tion, as the above-mentioned ones do by Refra@tion. See Clutter. Differt. 2. c.10. Olaus adds, that this is a com- REFLECTION. mon thing in the Northern Countries 3 and that fuch a The Struétute of fuch a Microfcope may be conceiv’d Clutter being carried accidentally by fume Boys into a thus : Near the Focusof a concave Speculum A B, place Stove, the Swallows, after thawing, began to Aly about, but a minute Object C, that its Image may be form’d larger weakly, and for a very little time. A further Confirma- than it felfinD. To the Speculum join a Lens convex on _ tion of this Account was given by Dr. Colas, a Perfon very both fides E F, fo as the Image D may be in its Focus. curious in fuch things, to the Royal Society. Speaking of The Eye will here fee the Image inverted, but diftin@, the way of Fifhing in the Northern Parts, by breaking and enlarged ; confequently the Object will be larger than Holes, and drawing their Nets under the Ice, he related, if viewed through the Lens alone. See Mirnrovr. that he faw fixteen Swallows fo drawn out of the Lake of The Inventor of this Micrafcope is the great Sir I. Newton 3 Samrodt, and about thirty out of the King’s great Pond in but it is fomewhat to be feared left the Objects appear Rofineilen 5 and that at Schlebitten, near a Houfe of the dim: 

Earl of Dobna, he faw two Swallows jut come out of the Any Telefcope is converted into a Microfcope, by re- Waters that could fearce ftand 5 being very wet and weak, moving the Obje&t Glafs to a greater diftance from the Eye- with their Wings hanging on the Ground. He added, Glafs. And fince the diftance of the Image is various, ac- that he had often obferved the Swallows to be weak for cording to the diftance of the Objeé& from the Focus; and fome days after their Appearance. 
it is magnified the more, as its diftance from the Obje&- MILDEW. Sce Mitipew. 
Glafs is greater 5 the ame Telefcope may be fucceffively MILE, in Geography, a long Meafure, whereby we ufe converted into Micro/copes which magnify the Obje& in dif- to exprefs the diftance between Places, See Measure, ferent degrees. See lELEscoPE, Disrance, &e, 

MID, or MIDDLE, in Philofophy, and Mathematics. _ The Mile is of different extent in different Countries. See Mean and Mepium. The Geographical or Italian Mile contains a thoufand Geo- MIDDLE Larirune, in Navigation, is half the Sum metrical Paces, Mille Paffus, whence the Term Mile is de- of two given Latitudes. SeeLaritung. - tived. See Pacer, Leacue, &c. i MIDDLE Larirvune isalfo ufid for a Method of work- —Cafimir has made a curious ReduGtion of the Miles, or ing the feveral Cafes in Sailing, nearly agreeing with Mer- Leagues, of the feveral Countries in Europe into Roman Feet, eator’s way, but without the help of Meridional Parts. See which are equal to theRhinland Feet generally ufed through- Sarrinc. See Meripionat Parts, MERCATOR, &e, out the North. See Foor. 
MIDHAVEN, Medium Cel:, in Aftronomy, is that Point Feet. of the Ecliptic which culminates, or is inthe Meridian. See The Mile of Italy ri as. $000 
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; Feet: were paved from the Gates of Rome to the extreme Parts of 
The Mile of Scotland: — 6000 the Empire. See Vix. 

Of Sweden ome —-_—_ 30000 MILITIA, a collective Tetm, underftood of Perfons whe 
Of Mufcovy a eae 3750 make Profeflion of Arms. . 

Of Lithuania Some — 18500 The Word comes from the Latiz; Miles, a Soldier 5 and 
Of Poland aS eS 19850 Miles, from Mille, which was antiently wrote Mile: For in 
Of Germany, the,Small Sena 20000 levying Soldiers at Rome, aseach Tribe furnifhed a Thow- 
The Middle sz pared 22500 fand, Mille or Mile, Men, whoever was of that Number, 
The Largeft —— — 25000 was called Miles. See Taisé. : 
Of France eh ote 5250 Micrr1a in its proper, and more reftrained fenfe, is 
Of Spain aes poe 7090 ufed to fignify the Inhabitants, or, as we call them; the 
Of Burgundy aS pose 60c0 Trained-Bands of 2 Town, or Country; who arm them- 
Of Flanders itis seins 6666 felves, on a fhort warning, for their own Defence. In 
Of Holland ee —— 8000 which fenfe, Militia is oppofed to regular, ftated Forces, 
OF Perfia; called alfo Parafanga 18750 The ftanding Militia of England is now computed to be 
OF Egypt ieee — 25000 about 200000 Horfe and Foot 5 but may be increafed at 

- the pleafure of the King. : 
MILES, a Latin Term, which, inits general import, fig- For the Dire€tion and Command of thefe, the King con- 

nifies Soidier. See SorpreR and MixirTia. ftitutes Lords Lieutenants of each County, with Power to 
In our Englifo Laws, and Cuftoms, Miles is peculiarly ap- Arm, Array, and Form into Companies, Troops, and Re- 

propriated to a Knight, called alfo Eques. See Knicur giments, to Conduét, (upon Occafion of Rebellion, and 
and Eats. Invafion) and Employ the Men fo Arm’d within their re- 

MILIARY Glands, Glandule Miliares, in Anatomy, 2 fpetive Counties, and other Places where the King com- 
great number of {mall Glands interfperfed throughout mands ; to give Commiffions to Colonels, and other Offi- 
the Subftance of the Cutis, or Skin, See Guanp and cers; to charge any Perfon with Horfe, Horfe-man, Arms, 
Curis, &%c. proportionable to his Eftate, &%c. See Lord Lizure- 

The Miliary Glands are the Organs whereby the Matter NANT. 
of Sweat, and infenfible Perfpiration, is fecreted from the No Perfon to be charged with a Horfe unlefs he have 
Blood. See Perspirarion and Swear. 500 Pounds yearly Revenue, or 6900 Pounds Perfonal E- 

They are interwove with the pyramidal Papille of the ftate ; nor with a Foot-Soldier, unlefs he have 50 Pounds 
Skin 5 and are each ferved with a Branch of an 7 yearly, or 600 Pounds Perfonal Eftate. 
Vein, and Nerve 5 as alfo with a proper excretory Duét, MILK, Lac, a white Juice, or Humour, which Nature 
through which the fluid Matter fecreted from the Blood prepares in the Breafts of Women, and the Udders of 
in the Subftance of the Gland, is excreted, and fent forth other Animals; for the Nourifhment of their Young. See 
at the Pores, or Perforations of the Cuticle. See Pore Breasrs. 
and Curicre. Milk is thicker, fweeter, and whiter, than the Chyle itfelf, 

Mirrany Fever, isa malignant Fever wherein the Skin from whichit is derived, and that probably, without much 
is fprinkled over with little purple Spots, or Puftles, in more Artifice or Alteration than the leaving behind fome of 
form of Grains of Millet. its aqueous Parts. The Antients held it form’d from. the 

It is alfo call’d a purple Fever, from the colour of the Bloud ; but the Modernsare of Opinion, it comes from the 
Spots. See Punpre and Fever. pure Chyle convey’d by the Arteriesto the Breafts, and 
MILITANT, a Term underftood of the Affembly of without any other Coétion filtrated through the Glands 

Chriftians, while here on Earth. whereof they are compos’d, like Urine through the Reins; 
The Romanifts divide the Church into Militant, Patient, without undergoing any confiderable change. 

and Triumphant : The Militant is on Earth; the Patient, According to M, Leewenboeck’s Obfervations, Milk con- 
or Paffive, they place in Purgatory; and the Triumphant fifts of little Globules fwimming in a clear tranfparent 
in Heaven. See Cuurca. Liquor, call’d Serum or Whey. 
MILITARY, fomething belonging to the Militia, or _ Milk isa Compofition of three different Kinds of Parts, 

Soldiery. ‘Thus, Butirous, Cafeous, and Serous. The Butirous Partsare the 
The Mirirary drt is the Science of War. See Cream and Oil that fwima-top. See Burtzr. The Ca- 

War. feous are the groffer Parts, and thofe that coagulate, and 
Micirary Government is the fupreme Government, Di- are made into Cheefe. See Cuzzsz. The Serous are pro- 

rection, Command, and Difpofition of all the Military perly a Lympha, and make what we call Whey. 
Power of a Nation by Land and Sea, See Govern- Dr. Drake fays, that Milk is nothing but Oil and Water 
MENT, united by the Artifice of Nature, perhaps by the Interven- 

The Military Government of England is wholly under tion of foxes eculiar Salts, which, M/k itfelf, however 
the King 5 and neitherone, nor both Houfesof Parliament fweet at firft, ees after a little ftanding, difcover to be 
have any Right to levy any Forces, or make any War Of- pretty plentifully therein. 
fenfive or Defenfive. See King, Army, Miriria, — Milk is firft found in the Breafts of Women after they 
Guarts, We. have been pregnant about four Months. The Fermen- 
Mitirary Exercifes, are the Evolutions, or various tation of the Mik in the Breafts, the firft days after a 

manners of Ranging and Exercifing Soldiers. See Eyo- Woman is delivered, occafions a Fever, which takes its 
LUTION, Name therefrom. 
Mirirary 4rchitetture, isthe Art of Fortification. See _ -driftotle fays, there are fome Men who have Mik in their 

ARcHITeCcTURE and FORTIFICATION. Breatts. Cardan tellsus-he faw one that had enough to 
Mirrrary Execution, is the delivery of a City or fucklea Child. : 

Country up to be ravaged and deitroy’d by the Soldiers, Inthe Philofopbical Tranfattions, we have an Account of 
upon its refufing to pay Contribution-Money. See Execu- a Wether brought to Milk by the fucking of a Lamb 5 
VION. which Lamb was maintain’d by it all the Summer, till it 
Mitrrary Teftament among the Romans, was what we was weaned. 

call a Nuncupative-Will 5 ora Teflament made only by — Mi/k corrupted in the Stomachs of Children, occafions 
Word of Mouth, in the Prefence of two Witneffes. See the feveral Difeafes incident to that Age. Dobel, a Dani/h 
‘TESTAMENT. Phyfician, who has wrote exprefly on this Subjeét, tells us, 

"Vhis was a Privilege peculiar to the Soldiery, and to an excellent Remedy in fuch Cafe, is a Glafs of Water with 
them only when in the Campaign ; for atother'times they a little Salt diffolved in it: This a€ts as an Emetic, and 
were fubject to the common Laws. throws up the Corruption that occafion’d the Diforder. Cel/us 
Mrrirary Column among the Romans, was Column mentions this Remedy, L.1. ¢c.3. See Cur~pRen. 

on which was engraved a Liit of the Troops of an Army 3 Galen obferves, that in Animals fed with Mi, the greateft 
or the Number of Soldiers employ’d in any Expedition. part of the Food of the Mother is converted into that Humor. 
See Cotumn, There are feveral kinds of ALJk, ufed not only as Food, 
Mixirary Order, feeOrper. but as Phyfic: As Cows Milk, Affes Milk, Sheeps Milk, 
Miziranry Law, fee Law. and Goats Milk, 'Thefe are prefcribed as proper to altera 
Mivirary Fever, is a kind of malignant Fever frequent fharp thin Blood into a Crafis more foft, balfamic, and nu- 

in Armigs, by reafon of the ill Food, &c. of the Soldiers. tritive 5 and in Conftitutions where they fit the firft Paffa- 
See Fever. ges, muft be very good for that End, as being already 

Mitirary Ways, Vie Militares, are the large Roman prepared into Nutriment, fo far as is required for their ad- 
Roads, which “grippa procured to be made through the miffion into the Blood. . But where the Juices of the Sto- 
Empiré, in the time of duguftus, for the more convenient mach are fharp, thefe Liquors are apt to be turn’d into 
marching of Troops, and conveyance of Carriages. See Curd. Whenever Milk, hevefere: of what kind foever, 
Roan. is order’d in Confumptions, and asa Reftorative, it is with 

N. Bervier has wrote the Hiftory of the Origin, Pro- good reafon join’d with the teftaceous Powders, and fuch 
grefs, and amazing Extent of thefe Military Roads 5 which things as are proper to deftroy thofe Acidities. 

Affés
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Affes Milk is faid to be a great Beautifier and Preferver to be brought to its roper thi ; d 

of the Skin. Poppea, Wife of the Emperor Nero, ufed it in order with Water, ie ao ee oe 
for that purpofe 3, having four or five hundred Affes con- Mitt, among the Gold Wire-Drawers. ea lice Ma- 
ftantly in her Retinue, to furnifh her every Morning witha chine confifting of two Cylinders of Steel, ferving to flat- 
frefh Bath. acy ten the Gold, or Silver Wire, and reduce it into Lamine, of : ee have —— oe Milks, fo call’d from their re- Plates. See Gotp-Wire. : 
emblance of natural ones. As, They have alfo Mills to wind th Wi 
Mixx of Sulphur, a Preparation of Flowers of Sulphur, on de: Silk; compofed of ape. ee 

and Salt of Tartar ; prefcribed by the Phyficians, as aSu- turnedat the fametime. Sce Ducriniry. 
dorific. See SuLPHUR. | < Sugar-Mitts, is a Machine that feryes to bruife the Virgin’s Mixx, Lac Virginale, compofed of Rock Alum, Sugar-Canes, and exprefs the Liquor or Juice contain’d Spring Water, Litharge, and Vinegar 5 ufed asa Cofmetic, therein. See Sucar. 
10 drive in Pimples, and check any cutaneous Eruptions, by The Sugar-Mills are very curious Contrivances. Of thefe 
its cooling, reftringent Qualiry. there are four kinds 5 being turned either by Water, Wind 

Mixx of the Moon, Lac Lune, isa Name given by the Men, or Horfes. ; : 
Naturalifts to a kind of fcffil Agaric. See Acaric. Thofe turned by the hand were firft in ufe 5 but are Mixx of the Moon, or of Silver, is alfo the Name of a nowlaid afide, as being an intolerable Hardfhip on the poor 
white, porous, friable, infipid Earth, extraG@ted by fubli- Negroes, who were doom’d thereto 5 befides the flownefs 
mation froma Matter frequently found in Silver-Mines: of their Progrefs. 
Whence alfo it has the Name of Howers of Silver. See _ Wind-Mills are the moft Modern, but they are yet SrLvErR. : fomewhat rare : excepting in St. Chriftopher’s and Barbadoes, 
MILKY WAY, Via Laffea, or Galaxy, See Gataxy. and among the Portugueze. Thefe make good difpatch but 
a in propriety, lsh ufed for cone & - = fs Inconvenience, that they are not cafily flop’d 5 
the Word in its general Signification is ufed for all which proves frequently fatal to th 
Machines whofe ‘AGion depeuis on a circular Motion. See them. F x } o Negrete. enedeed 
Grinpine, Macuine, &e. Oil-Mixts, whether turned by Men, Water, Hand, or 

Ot thefe there are various kinds, which acquire various Horfe, ferve to bruife or break the Nuts, Olives, and other 
Names according to the various manners in which the Fruitsand Grains, whofe Juice is to be taken by Expreffion 
moving Powerisapply’d 5 but they may all be reduced to to make Oil. See Or L, Oxi1ve, &e. s 
three heads, viz. Wind-Mills, Water-Mills, and Hand-Mills ; Tan, or Bark-Mitxs, wrought by Water or Horfes, ferve 
under which laft, are alfo comprehended thofe worked by to cut certain Barks into a coarfe fort of Powder, proper for 
Horfes, &e. the Tanning of Hides, &c. See Barx and TANNING. 

Water-Mitus are thofe turned by the force or fall of a Sawing-Mixt is a Water-Mill, ferving to faw feveral 
River, &c. Of which, again, there are two kinds; thofe Planks or Boards at the fame time. See SAWING. 
where the force. of the Water is apply’d above the Thefe are frequent in France, efpecially in Dauphine. 
Wheel, call’d Over-Shot ; and thofe where it is apply’d They were lately prohibited in England, where they were 
below the Wheel, call’d Under-Shot Mill, See WarTzER- begun tobe introduced, from a view tothe Ruin of the  . 

Mill. Sawyers, which muft have enfued. 
Wind-Mitts, are thofe turned by the force of Wind ga- —Forge-Mrxxs, turn’d by Water, ferve to raife and let fall 

thered in their Sails. Of thefe, fome are call’d Verti- one or more huge Hammers, to beat and form the Tron 
cal, others Horizontal, according to the pofition of the Sails; into Bars, Anchors, or other masfive Works. Sce Force. 
or rather according to the dire€tion of their Motion with — Mixts for Sword-Blades, are likewife moved by Water. 
regard to the Horizon. See Verticatand Horizonrar. They are frequent at Vienne in Dauphine. By working 

For the beft Form of Horizontal Sails, as alfo fordeter- heavy Hammers, they forge thofe excellent Sword-Blades, 
mining the Pofition of the Axis of Wind-Mills, fee call’d Blades of Vienne. 
Wiunp-Mill, Leather-Mitts, are ufed to full, and prepare with Oil, 

Portative, or Hand-Miuxs, are thofe keptin Motion by the Skins of Stags, Buffalo’s, Elks, Bullocks, &c. to 
the Hand 3 or whofe Mill-Stones are turn’d, or Piftons make what they call Buff-L eather, for the ufe of Military- 
driven by the force of Horfes, or other Beafts. Men. 

The Ufe of Mills and Mill-ftones, according to Paufanias, This is effe&ted by means of feveral large Piftons rifing 
was firft invented by Miletus, Son of Meleges, firft King of and falling on the Skins in large Wooden-Troughs, by 
Sparta, Tho Pliny attributes the Invention of every thing means of a Wheel without-fide, turn’d by the force of the 
belonging to Bread and Baking, to Ceres. Polydore Virgil Water. See Burr. 
was not able to difcover the Author of fo ufefula Machine. Gun-Powder Mit, isthat ufed to pound, and beat to- 
Tis doubted whether or no Water-Mills were known to gether the Ingredients whereof Gun-Powder is compofed. 
the Romans 3 there being no mention made in the Digeft This isdone ina kind of Iron or Brafs Mortar by means 
but of Millsturned by Slavesand Affes. of Iron Peftles wrought by a Wheel without the Mii/, turn’d 

Salmafius, however, and Gothofrid, will not allow Water- by the Water falling on it. See Gun-Powper. 
Mills to have been unknown to the antient Romans, though There are alfo Silk-Miuts, for fpinning, throwing, and 
they were not in ordinary ufe. twifting Silks 5 which are large round Machines in form of 

Wind-Mills are of much more modern Invention: The ‘Turrets,-five or fix Foot high, and fix Yards in diameter 5 
firft Model of thefe was brought from ia into Europe, which being turn’d either by the force of Water, or that of 
in the time of the Holy-Wars. Men, work at the fametimean infinity of Bobins faftned 

Mixx is alfo ufed, in the general, for all Machines, thereto, whereon the Silk had been wound to be here 
which being moved by fome external Force, ferve to give fpun, and twifted. See Sinx and Turowsrer. 
a violent Impreflion on things apply’d thereto. There are abundance of Mills of this kind in France, efpe- 

Mills in this fenfe, are Machines of vaft ufe in the cially about Lyons and Tours, fome of which are fo dit 
Manufaétures, Arts, and Trades ; forthe making and pre-  pofed, as that three of them will go at the fame time, and 
paring divers kinds of Merchandizes. The principal are iy the fame Wheel wrou ght by Water, orby ftrength of 
thefe which follow. Hand. That in the Hopital de Ja Charite at Lyons, is 

Paper-Mitx, a Water-Mill furnifh’d with feveral Ham- wonderful, a fingle Man working no lefs than forty-eight 
mers, which beat, or pound the Rags or Cloth in a kind of of thefe Mills. See Mirzinc. 
Wooden-Trough: and thus by reducing them to little pieces, © MILLDEW, Rubigo, a Difeafe happening to Plants, 
turn them intoa kind of Pulp, by means of Water con- caufed by a dewy Moifture, which falling on them, and 
vey’d into the Troughs by a Pipe for the purpofe. See continuing, for want of the Sun’s heat, to drawit up 3 by its 
Paper. # Acrimony corrodes, gnaws, and fpoils the inmoft Subflance 

Fulling-Mixx, is a Water-Mill which raifes and beats of the Plant, and hinders the Circulation of the nutritive 
down large wooden Piflons in proper Veffels, call’d Peels Sap 3 upon which the Leaves begin to fade, and the Blof- 
or Troughs 3 in order to full, fcower, and cleanfe Woollen foms and Fruit are much prejudiced. 
Stuffs. See Futrine. According to Meff. Cook and Mortimer, Milldezw is a thick, 

Linen-Mixis don’t differ much from Fulling-Mills. clammy Vapour exhaled in the Spring and Summer from 
Their Ufe is to fcower Linens, after having been firftcleans’d Plants, Bloffyms, and even the Earth itfelf, in clofe fill 
when taken out of the Lixivium, or Lye. See Bugacuinc. Weather, when there is neither Sun enough to draw it on 

Some of thefe go by Water, the pores by Horfes. high, nor Wind enough to difperfe ir. Hanging thus in 
Mitt in Coinage, isa Machine ufed to prepare the La- the lower Regions, when the Evening’s Cold comes on, 

mine or Plates of Metal, and to give them the proper it condenfesand fallson the Plants 3 with its thick clammy 
thicknefs, hardnefs, and confiftence before they be ftruck Subftance ftops up their Pores, and thus | prevents Per- 
or ftamped. See Corninc. fpiration, and hinders the Sap from afcending to nourifh 

This Machine has not been long known among us; but its Flowers, Shoots, &c. See Dew. 
is of fome ftanding in Germany. It confifts of feveral *Tis added, this Dew falling on the top of the Shoot of 
Wheels dented like thofe of Clocks, &c. which move aCherry-Tree about Midfummer, has been found to flop 
two Cylinders of Steel, between which the Metal is paffed the Shoot ; fo as the Tree has fhot forth in other ete 

ights
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Blights and Milldews are commonly taken for the fame Micxine, or Throwing of Silk, is the lat preparation of 

thing 5 yetare they very different. See Buicut. Silk before dying ; ferving to twift ir, more or lefs accor- 
On Plants which have fmooth Leaves, as the Oak, €%c. ding to the Work it is intended for. See Six. Foe the Dew hangs, and may be feen, tafted, &c. Others, ‘Yo prepare the Silks for Milling, they  firft put it in whofe Leaves are rougher, imbibe it. When it falls on boiling Water, inclofed between two linen Cloths. The Wheat, &c. it befpots the Stems with a Colour different Mill is a {quare Machine, compofed of feveral pieces of 

from the natural one. Wood mortaifed in each other fo as to form a kind of large 
Thefe Dews, Mr. Mortimer takes to be the principal Cage, in the Centre whereof are two Wheels placed parallel 

Food of Bees 5 being fweet, and eafily convertible into over each other, whofe Axis bears on two Polts. When the 
Honey. See Honey. Machine is Simple, a fingle Man turns thefe Wheels by MILLENARIES, Mirtenartans, a Seét among means of a little Cogg in which they catch, and a large 
Chriftians, chiefly in the primitive Church, who hold that Handle. 
Jefus Chrift is to come and reign on Earth for the fpaceof _ The Wheels putin motion by the Handle, communicate a thoufand Years; during which time, the Faithful are to their Motion to eight Windles, or Reels, or even more, 
enjoy all manner of temporal Bleffings, and at the Expi- according to the largenefs of the Machine 3 on the Wings, 
ration of this Term, the bey of Judgment is to take place. or Arms whereof the Silk is wound from off two Rows of 
Seé MILLENNIUM, Bobins placed on each fide the Machine, each Row at the 

The Millenaries are alfo call’d Chiliafts from the Greek height of one of thetwo Wheels in the Centre. Thefe Bo- 
yin@-; mille, a Thoufand. See Cuitiasr. bins have their Motion by means of leathern Thongs,which This Opinion of the Millenaries is very antient ; and may bear on the little Cylinders of Wood that fupport them, 
be traced back almoft as far as the time of the Apoftles. and turn at length onthe two Wheels at the Centre 5 fo Te had its Origin from a Paffage in the Apoealypfe too that the Silk on each Bobin twifls, as it winds, and forms literally underfiood, wherein mention is made of Chrift’s its feparate Skain. ; Reign on Earth, &ec. The fmalleft Wheel moves two hundred of thefe Bobins, The Opinion of S. Papias, fays Mr. Launoy, touching over which a fingle Perfon is fufficient to infpeét, to put the new Kingdom of Jefus Chrift on Earth, after the Re- new Bobins or Spools in lieu of thofe difcharged of their furretion, was held for near three Centuries, e’er it was Silk, and to knot the Ends when they break. 
charged as erroneous 5 as appears from Ecclefiaftical Hi- MILLION, in Arithmetic, the Number of ten hundred /ftory. Tt was allow’d of, and follow’d by the greateft Men thoufand ; or a thoufand times a thoufand. See Nume- among the Primitive Fathers; as Ireneus, Fuftin Martyr, RATION. 
Tertullian, &c. Dionyfius of Alexandria and St. Jerom, op- _ The Revenues of Princes are now only computed in pofed this imaginary Millexary Reign very ftrongly. Millions, See Revenveand Poriricay Arithmetic. MILLENNIUM, a Term literally fignifying a thoufand A Mituion of Gold, or Mitxi0N of Money, is fometimes Years; chiefly ufed for the time of our Saviour’s fecond underftood of a Million of Pounds ; and fometimes a Adillion Appearance, and Reign on Earth. See MiLLENARIES. of Crowns. See Crown, &e. 

Mr. Whifton, in feveral of his Writings, has endeavoured = MILT, in Anatomy, is a popular Name for the Spleen. to fupport the Notion of the Millennium. According tohis See SPLEEN. 
Computation, it was to have commenced about the Year Mitt, in Natural Hiftory, the foft Row in Fifhes ; thus 1720. call’d by reafon it yields, by expreffion, a whitith Juice re- The Word is Latin, compounded of mille, a'Thoufand, fembling Milk. See Row. 
and annus, Year. The Mut is properly the Seed, or the Spermatic part of MILLEPEDES, Wood-Lice, little Animalsof confiderable the Male Fith. The Mit of a Carp is reckon’d a choice Bit. Ufe in Medicine. Thus call’d from the great number of Lewenhoeck, examining the Milt of a fingle Cod-ffh their Feet. with an excellent Microfcope, found it to contain more living Millepedes are fo much in the Acquaintance of the Peo- Animals than there are Menon the Face of the Earth. ple, that they feem to be Mafters of their medicinal See ANIMALCULE. 
Ules, and take them in many Cafes without any other Di- , MIME, Mrmus, a Term in the antient Comedy, figni- rection. They are, by all Experience, found to be very fying a Buffoon, or Mimic, who aéted Poftures fuitable to the Diuretic and Abfterfive 3 which makes them not only fre- Perfon or Subjeét he reprefented. 
quent in Prefcriptions for Diforders in the Reins, but alfo ‘The Word comes from the Greek u'x@, Imitator. in Obftruétions of the Vifcera, and particularly in the The fame Comedians were alfo fometimes call’d Panto. Jaundice. : mimes, becaufe of their counterfeiting all manner of Po- They abound with a nitrous Salt, which they feem to fturesand Geftures. See PANTomime. 
derive trom the earthy Diet they live on. It is fomewhat MIMESIS, Imitation, in Rhetoric, &c. a Figure,wherein volatilized by its Digeftion and Circulation in the Infe&; the Words, A€tions, &e. of another Perfon are imitated. as fuch Salt always is more or lefs, in proportion to the See Mime and PANTOMIME. 
digeftive Powers of the Animal, into whofe Blood it enters 5 MIND, Mens, a thinking Being. See TuinKiNc. yet not fo much, but that itis brackifh and pungent upon —_Philofophers generally allow of three Kinds of Minds, the Palate. This makes their deterfive Qualities extend viz. God, Angels, and the human Sou. For a thinking Be- further, then the larger Glands, and enables them to ing mutt cither be finite, or infinite: If infinite, it is {cour even the minuteft Paffages, and keep the Nerves God 3 and if finite, it is either join’d with a human Body, clear from Vifcidities, and fuch things as would clog their or not 3 if the latter, it isan Angel 5 if the former, a Souls Springs; whereby they are good in Palfies, Epilepfies, and See Gov, Ancet, and Sour, all nervous Diftempers. The buman Mind is properly defined a thinking, rational As they open and cleanfe away Vifcofities, and by their Subftance: By Thinking it is diftinguifhed from Body 5 Minutenefs and Afperities cut their way through any Ob- and by Reafoning, from God, and Angels, which are fup- ftructions, they are good in Struma’s, and all inveterate pofed to fee and know things intuitively, without the help ‘Tumours or Ulcers. of Deduétion, and Difcourfe. See Discoursz, Reaso- Remarkable Cures have been performed in each way by inc, and KNowtepcr. 
along ufe of them. They are beft taken in Subftance $ MINE, in Natural Hiftory, a place under ground where or bruifed in white Wine, the Liquor being taken without Metals, Minerals, or even precious Stones, are found. Sze fettling. Merat, Mrnerat, Precious Sronz, &e. ‘There are feveral Chymical Preparations of Millepedes,as As, therefore, the Matter dug out of Mines is various 5 Spirit, volatile Salt, Oil, and Wine of Millepedes. the Mines themfelves acquire various denominations: as MILL-REE, or Mitve-Ray, a Portugueze Coin, current Gold-Mines, Silver-Mines, Copper-Mines, Iron-Mines, Diamond- for fomewhat more than the Spanifh Piltole. See Corn. Mines, Salt-Mines, Mines of Antimony, of Alum, &c. 

The Mill-ree is thus call’d, as confifting of a thoufand For Gold and Si/ver Mines, the richeit and moft celebrated Rees. See Rez. are thofe of Peru and Chili in America. See Gop and $1 LVER. It is alfo called aSt. Stephen, from the Figure of that — Iron-Minzs are more abundant in France than elfewhere. Martyr imprefs’d thereon. See IRon. 
MILLIARIUM, among the Romans, was a Mile, or Copper-Minxs are chiefly in Sweden and Denmark. See League 5 confifting of a thoufand Paces, mille paffis ; whence CorrEr. 

the Name. See Mixz andLracur. Tin-Minzs abound in England. See Tin. 
In the Roman Empire, the Millaria, in all the great — Quickfileer-M1NEs in Hungary and Spain; Diamond-Min rs Roads, were all mark’d with Stones or Columns, ereéted in Golconda 5 Salt-Minzsin Poland, &c. SeeQur CKSILVER, for that purpofe ; commencing from a Column in the heart Dramonp, Sarr, &e. ; of the City. See Roan. Metallic Mines are chiefly found in Mountains ; tho the Thofe Columns were hence denominated Milliary Co- reafon thereof does not appear. It is probable, Plains may lumn:. See CoLuMN. abound as much therewith, would People dig deep enough. MILLING, in the Manufaéories, an Operation call’d But Plains are commonly cultivated ; and befide, the Water alfo Fulling, See Funuine. will fcarce allow ’em to be dug. Add, that the Metallic Vein 

always



always run either horizontal or oblique 3 and for that Rea- Of loofe Earth, 0: is OF Basetas 
fon, as eaficit found on the fides ef Ecouaas: Of firm folid Earth, and ee ee 

The Metallic Veins are commonly encompaffed with a ftrong Sand, gun ese 
fort of Stone peculiar to the Mie, and are accompanied Of Argil, or fat clayey Earth,r5 or i6 
with feveral Strata of different Matters, as Clay, Gravel, Of new Mafonry, not very 
Rock, &c. ‘They who work in Mines, know by the Size, ftrongly bound, g Does . 
and Colcur of the Stones, when they approach the Vein. Of old Mafonry well bound, 25 or 30 
See Sra ara and VEIN. 

They difcover that there isa Mize in a Mountain by the 3. That the Aperture, or Funnel of 4 Mine that has beén 
Marcafites, or Mineral Stones falling from it ; by the Mine- play’d, if ir had been tightly charg’d, is a Cone, the ral Tafte of the Waters ; by the Quality of the Exhalations Diameter of whofe Bafe is double the height taken from 
rais’d from it; and by the difference between the Earth the Center of the Mize. 4. That when the Mine has been 
over the Mixes, and that of the neighbouring parts in the over-charg’d, its Aperture is nearly Cylindrical, the upper 
cold time of Spring and Autumn, the Froft lying on the Extremiry not being much wider thanthe Chamber at bot- 
adjacent Places, when it thaws about the Mines. Add, tom, where the Powder was lodg’d. 5. That, befide the 
that the Grounds producing but little Grafs, and that little, ‘hock of the Powder againft the Bodies it takes up, it 
pale and colourlefs, is an indication of a Mize, likewife crufhes all the Earth that borders upon it, both 

Some pretend to difcover Mines by the fole virtue of the underneath and fide-ways, which Crufh extends itfelf the 
_ Hazle-Tree, out of which they form a forked Stick, call’d turther as the Matters make the lefs Refiftance. 

: Virgula divinatoria, which, they fay, turns of itfelf, in their To account forall the Effects refulting from thefe Ex- 
hands, but differently, according tothe different nature of - periments, and to determine the Quantity of Powder re- 
the Metals or Minerals underneath. This Artifice made quired for the charge of a Mize, and the moft advanta- 
a great noife in France towards the end of the 17ch Cen- geous Difpofition for anfwering the Intent: Let us con- 
tury 5 and the Corpufcular Philofophy was call’d to account ceive, 1. A Mine, whereof all the parts wherewith it is 
for it. But itis now in little Credit. See Vireuna Di- incompaffed are incapable of being comprefs’d, and make 
VINATORIA. an equable Refiftance, fuch as that of a Bomb equally thick 

There are fome Mines, wherein the Metals arefound at throughout, fufpended in the Air; where it muft be ob- 
their firft openings very crude and imperfect 5 which yet, ferved, that befides the Refiftance of the Body, the Effort 
in time, grow ripe and rich. lor/o Barba relates, thatin of the Powder muft likewife furmount the Weight of the 
Poiofi, Stones have frequently been thrown aiide,as notcon- ambient Air; in which Cafe the Body will be beaten into 
taining any thing confiderable of Metals and yet have Duit, or at leaft into very fmall pieces. 
been tound many Years afterwards exceeding full thereof. 2. Conceive a Mine incompafs’d wholly by fuch Bodies 
Cafalpinus aflures us, that Earths which yield no Metal at 8 areequally compreffible, and that refift every way with 
all, fometimes become very fertile Veins. In an Ifland equal force. Inthis Cafe, the firft Effet of the Powder 
of the Tyrrbene-Sea, after the Iron Mines have been ex- will be to comprefs ell thofe Bodies equally, and they will 
haufted, they flop ’em up about ten Years, at the end not be feparated, till by the Violence of their Compreffion, 
whereof, they find ’em as rich as before. they areall incapable, any longer, to refit its Ettore 3 fo 

For the Formation of Mineral and Metallic Matters in Mines, that unlefs the Powder be ina great Quantity, all its Effect 
fee MINERAL. may end inthe mere compreffion of the adjacent Bodies. 

Mung, in the Art of War, is _afubterranecous Canal, or For this reafon, they fometimes block up the Chamber of 
Paffage dug under the Wall, or Rampart of a Fortification the Mine with large Beams, and fometimes wall it up with 
intended to be blown up by Gun-powder. Stones, that the adjacent Bodies may refift the more. 

4 The Alley, or Paflage of a Mine, is ufually about four foot — Laftly, fuppofe a Aine where all the Bodies that incom- 
fquare ; at the end of this is the Chamber of the Mine, pafsit, are equally compreffible, but where there is lefs 
which is a Cavity about five foot in width and in length, Refiftance on one fide than another 3 in this Cafe, there 
and about fix in height 5 and here the Gun-Powder is be- will be a Sphere of Compreffion, whofe Diameter will 
ftow’d. be fo much the greater, as the weak Side refifts the 

The Sancidge of the Mine isthe Train 5 for whichthere more. Withregard to which, there are three things to be 
is always alittle Aperture left. See Saucipes. confider’d. 

There are various kinds of Mines, which acquire various _—Firft, if the Effort of the Powder be very great with 
Names 3 as Royal Mines, Serpentine Mines, Forked Mines, regard to the Refiftance of the weak Side, the Com- 
according astheir Paflages are ftrait, oblique, winding, &c. preffion will but reach a little way, that Side being 

There are alfo Mines made in the Field, whichare call’d tore off too fuddenly for the neighbouring parts to re- 
Fougades. See Foucane. ceive their Shock. In which Cafe, the Aperture or Funnek 

Mines are either dug within the Body of the Earth, as will be almott Cylindrical, the Diameter of the upper 
thofe made by the Befieged to blow up the Works of the Extreme not much exceeding that of the Chamber 3 and 
Befiegers, betore they make a Lodgment on the Cover’d the Earth will be thrown to a great diftance, which the 
Way: Or in Eminences and Rifing Grounds, asto make Enemy may make an advantage of, by making Lodgments 
a Breach in the Ramparts, Ge. Or to blow up Walls; in the Cavity, as was done at theSiege of Verne. Secondly, 
Or, lagly, to tear up Rocks. If the Mine be under-charged, it only makes a fimple 

M. Chevalier, in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Compreflion on the weakeit Side, as it hapned at Cividad 
Sciences, has handled the Subjeét of Mines with a great Rodrigo. Thirdly, If the Mine be charged with a Quan- 
deal of Accuracy. He has calculated the Force of Gun- tity of Powder between the two Extremes, it will raife a 
Powder, the Effort it makes, and the Refiftance it meets ‘Cone of Earth; the Diameter of whofe Bafe will havea 
with in heaving up the Ground. He fhews, that a Cubic greater orlefs Ratio to its height from the Centre of the 
Foot of Air inclofed in two Cubic Feet of Gun-Powder, is Mine; asthe Effort of the Powder is greater or lefs. The 
capable of fuftaining a Weight of near 29c0o09 Pounds. moft advantageous Effeét is when the Diameter of the Bafe 
But obferves withal, that this is vaftly greater than of the Cone isdouble itsheight: In which cafe, the Earth 
what it is found by Experience to have 5 and that in fact, blown up, falls almoft all back again into the Aperture of 
140 Pounds of Powder don’t raife above 30000 Pound of the Mize; fo that the Enemy cannot make any Lodg- 
Earth, The Reafonof which difference he afcribesto feve- ment. 
ral Caufes 5 as, that the Powder does not take fire all at To charge a Mine, therefore, foas it may have the moft 
once, fothat its force is divided; that part of the Shock advantageous Effect poffible, the Weight of the Matter to 
is loft in the Canal or Paffage of the Afime, and in the be carried up muft be known, i, e. the Solidity of a right 
Pores of the Bodies incompafling the Mine 5 that the te- Cone, whofe Bafe is double the height of the Earth over 
nacity of the parts of the Earth refifta feparation 5 that it the Centre of the Mime,‘which is eafily found from the 
is not enough that the Earth be fupported, but it muft be Rules of Geometry. Having found the Solidity of the 
carry’'d upwards witha certain Velocity; and that the Cone in'cubic Fathoms, multiply the number of Fathoms 
Weight of the Atmofphere, is a very confiderable ob- by the number of Pounds of Powder neceffary for raifing 
ftacle, to which no regard ishad in the Calculation. See the Matter it contains, according to the Proportion already 
Gun-Powper. laid down 5 and if the Cone contains Matters of different 

From a great number of Experiments it appears, 1. Weights, take a mean Weight between ’em all3 having 
That the Effect of a Mine is always towards the weakett fide; always a regard to their degree of Cohefion. 
fo that the difpofition of the Chamber of a Mine doesnot — As to the Difpofition of Mixes, we have but one general 
at all contribute to determine this Effe@ either one way Rule to lay down; which is, that the Side towards which 
or another, as the Miners miftakenly imagine. 2. That one would determine the Effect, be the weakeft. But 
the Quantity of the Powder muft be greater or lefs, in this varies according to Occafions and Circumftances. 
proportion to the greater or lefs Weight of the Bodies to _ Knight of the Mine, is a Military Honour, antiently con- 
be rais’d, and to their greater or lefs Cohefion; and the fer’don Perfons who had diftinguifh’d themfelyes in En- 
refult of all the Experiments that have been made for de- gagements in Mines. ee : 
termining the different Quantity of Powder to be ufed for © Mine Ships, are Ships fill’d with Gun-Powder, inclofed 
different Bodies, is to allow foreach Cubic Fathom 7B in
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; in flrong Vaults of Brick or Stone, to be fired in the but imperfe& Metals, which not having arriv’d at Matu- 

midft of an Enemy’s Fleet, rity, may be perfected by Chymical Operations, and raifed 
Mine is alfo a French Meafure. See Mrasure. to red Metals. This agreeable, but fatal Delufion, has 
MINERA, in Medicine and Anatomy, a Term apply’d given rife to the Se& of Philofophers, who ftudy the Phi- 

tothofe Parts of the Body wherein there are coll Gtions lofopher’s Stone. See Merat, Gor, Puitosopuzr’s 
and coacervations of Humours made; which hardning, Srone, &c. 
form Obitrations, and produce Difeafes. In this fenfe Cryftal MINERAL, fee Crysrat Mineral. 
we fay, the Minera morbi, &c. MINERAL-WATERS, are thofe, which at their fpring- MINERAL, in Natural Hiftory, is fometimes ufed in ing forth from under Ground, are found impregnated with 
the general for Fofi/, and applied to any Body, fimple, or fome Mineral Matter ; as Salt, Sulphur, Vitriol, &c. See 
compound, dug out of a Mine; from which it takes the Warer. 
Denomination. See Ming; Such are hot Baths, Spaws, purging, &c. Springs. See 

In this fenfe, the Metals, Sulphurs, foffil Salts, Semi- Baru, Saw, Sprine, We. 
metals, &c. are Minerals. See Fossit. MINIATURE, or Micnarurg, a delicate kind of 

On this Principle, they divide Minerals into two Claffes 5 Painting, confifting of little Points or Dots, inftead of Lines 5 
the one fufible, and malleable ; i.e. which melt with Fire, ufually done on Velom, with very thin, fimple Water- 
and ftretch on the Anvil 5 which are what we properly call Colours. See Parn Tino. 
Metals. The others want thofe two Properties; and are — Miniature is diftingnifhed from other kinds of Paint- 
what inthe frit fenfe we call Minerals, ing by the fmallnefs and delicacy of its Figures, the weak- 

Some divide’ Minerals into Simple and Compound: To nefs of their Colours, and faintnefs of the Colouring, and 
the firft belong Stones 5 Salts, as Alum, Nitre, &c. In- inthat it requires to be view’d very near. 
flammable Minerals, as Sulphur and Bitumen 3 and Metals, Thofe Colours that have the leaft Body, are the beg 
‘as Gold, &e.  * and moft commodious for painting in Miniature; as Carmine, 

Others of the more accurate Writers, reftrain the Word Ultramarine, fine Lakes, and Green made of the Juices of 
Mineral to what we otherwife call Semi-metal. See Szmi-  feveral kindsof Herbs and Flowers. 
METAL Painting in Miniature is the niceft and moft tedious of all 

In this fenfe, a Mineral may be defined a compound others; being performed wholly with the Point of the Pencil. 
Foffil, wherein there is fomething difcovered, in allre- | There are a Painters who never ufe any white Colour 
fpedts like Metal, only that it is not malleable 5 join’d, in Miniature, but make the ground of the Velom ferve to 
or compounded with fome other Foffil, as Salt, Sulphur, raife their Figures; in which Cafe, the Lights appear bright 
Stone, or Earth, Such are Antimony, Cinnabar, Bifmuth, in proportion to the depth and ftrength of the Colours of 
Calaminaris, Vitriol, Pyrites, Marcafites, Cobalt, Oher, the the Figures. Others, before they go to work, give the Ve- Magner, Lapis Hematites, drmenus, and Stellatus. See each loma light wath with white Lead, well prepared and pu- 
under its proper Article, ANTimony, CinnaBar, Bus- rified. 
mutTH, Virriot, CaLraminaris, &e, When the Colours are laid on flat without dotting, tho” 

: Some attribute the Formation of Minerals to the AGtion the Figures be fmall, and the ground either Velom or Pa- 
of the Sun without ; fome to the central Fire within 5 and per, it is not call’d Mixiature, but Wa/king. 
fome think the Cold does all by uniting condenfing, and The Colours for Miniature may be mix’d up with Water 
congealing certain Juices. of Gum Arabic, or Gum Tragacanth. 

Des Cartes takes Metals to have been form’d from the The Word comes from the Latin Minium, Red Lead, 
beginning of the World ; and to have ranged themfelves, that being a Colour much ufed in this kind of Painting. 
by the Laws of Gravity, about the Centres In procefs of The French frequently call it Mignature, from Mignon, fine, 
time, he fuppofes them to have beencorroded by the acid Pretty, on account of its fmallnefs and delicacy. 
Salts, &c. and abundance of the parts thereof carried MINIM, in Mufic, a Note, or Charaéter of Time 3 
up along with thofe Salts by the fubterranean Heat, and equal to two Crochets, or half a Semibreve. See Time, 
depofited in divers parts of the Earth. and Cuaracrens of Muic, : 

Mont. Tournefort fuppofes Seeds of Minerals, as of Ani- | MINIMA Nature, or Minima Naturalia, among Philo- 
mals, and Vegetables. Every thing, according to him, fophers, are the primary Particles, whereof Bodies confit 5 
comes from Eggs, even Stones 3 and the largeft Rocks call’d alfo Corpufcles and Atoms. See Conrusciz, Arom, 
were originally no more than Grains of Sand. Sechis Marrer, oc. 
Syflem more at length under the Articles Mzray and MINIMA and Maxima, in the higher Geometry. See 
STONE. Maxima and Minima. 

Others, as M. Geoffroy, contend that Metals, &c. maybe | MINIMENTS, or MUNIMENTS. See Munimenvs. 
the refult of a mixture of certain Matters, which had no- — MINIMS, or Mrnimr, an Order of Religious, inftitu- 
thing metallic in them,» Thus, in the Afhes of all Vege- ted about the Year 1440, by S. Francis de Paulo. 
tables we find a ferruginous Matter which the Load-ftone —'Thefe have improved onthe Humility of the Mizors, 
attracts 3 and yet it will hardly be faid that Iron exifted in by terming themfelves Minimi, or Minimes, q. d. Leait, or 
the Plants. We fee no figns of Iroa in Argilla, work it in Smalleft. See Minors. 
what manner you will 5 and yet add Linfeed-Oil, and by MINION, a fort of Cannon, or piece of Ordnance,where- 
Fire you will procure Iron. And the like may be faid of of there are two kinds : large and ordinary. See Cannon 
divers other Matters, and ORDNANCE. 

Hence it is probable, Metals may be form’d by a mere The /arge Minion, or one of the largeft Size, has its Bore 
combination of different Ingredients 3 much like Sulphur, 3 g Inch Diameter, and is 1000 Pounds Weight ; its Load 
which we all know is made by adding an inflammable js 3 2 Pounds of Powder ; its Shot 3 Inches in Diameter, and Principle to a vitriolic Salr. The Earth may every where 3; Pound Weight; its Length is 8 Foot, and its level abound with thofe Matters, which arecontinually circulating Range 125 Paces. 
through its Pores and Canals, and which meeting with an The ordinary Minion is three Inches Bore, in Diameter, 
Earth homogencous to them, fix thereto 5 andcommence and weighs about 8co or 750 Pounds Weight. It is feven 
Minerals. Foot long 3 its Load 2 3 Pounds of Powder ; its Shot near 

The Minerals, Metals,Jand Stones lic in Beds 3 and have three Inches Diameter, and weighs 3 Pounds 4 Ounces; done fo ever fince the Flood, if not from the Creation; and fhoots point-blank 120 Paces, 
yet ’tishighly probable they havea faculty of growing in MINISTER, Servant, one that ferves God, the Public, 
their refpective Beds 5 that, as their Beds are robb’d and ora private Perfon. See Srrvanr. 
emptied by Miners, fo after a while they recruit again. In the Reformed Church, Priefts, or thofe ordain’d to 
Thus Vitriol, Mr. Boy/e thinks, may grow by the help of preach, and do the other Fun¢tions of the Priefthood, are 
the Air, and Alum does the fame. “We are affured (fays call’d abfolutely and fimply Minifters. 
that Author) by the experienced Agricola, that the Earth, In this fenfe, Bishops, &c. are faid to be Minifiers of 
or Oil of Alum, being robb’d of its Salts, will, in tra@ of God 3 Minifters of the Word 5 of the Gofpel, &c. In fome 
time, recover it by being expofed to the Air. Churches they arealfo called Paftors. See Bisnor,Prizsr, 

Asfor Metals, there is good reafon to believe they grow Pasror, te. 
likewife 5 from what has been alledged by Mr. Foyle, in Ministers of the Altar, are properly thofe who attend, 
his Obfervations about the growth of Metals, and particu- and affilt the Prieft atthe Adminiffration of the Eucharift. 
larly as to the growth of Iron. To the Inftances he brings Deacon, and Subdeacon are Titles that properly fignity 
from Pliny, Fallopius, Cefalpinus, and others, we mayadd, Minifters ; AtaxovG , Minifier. See Deacon and Sug- 
that in the Foreft of Dean in Gloucefterfhire, the bet Tron, DEACON. 
and inthe greatefl Quantities, are found in the old Cinders, _Officersof State, &c. are call’d the King’s Minifiers; as 
which they melt over again, This fome impute to the adminiftring the Affairs of Juftice, Policy, &c. for him. 
Negligence of the former Melters in not exhauiting the See Orricer. 
Ore. But Mr. Derbam thinks it rather owing to the new Minister of State, is he with whom a Prince entrufts 
Impregnations of the old Ore, or Cinders from the Air; the Adminiftration of his State ; or to whom he commits 
than to any feminal Principle in the Ore itfelf. the Care, and Direction of the principal Affairs thereof, 

The Chymifts generally take Minerals to be nothing elfe See Srarz and GovERNMENT. ; 
Boetins



_ Boetius is propofed asa Model for Miniffers of State. The There is alfo an Order of Regular Minors at Naples, efta. 
Grand Vizir is the Prime Minifter of the Ottoman Empire, blifhed in the Year 1588, and confirmed by Sixtus V. 
See Vizir. MINOT, a French Meafure. See Mzasuar. 

Foreign Minifters, or the Minifters of Foreign Princes, are MINOTAUR, in Antiquity, a fabulous Monfter, much 
their Embaffadors, Envoys, Agents, or Refidents in the talk’d of by the Poets 5 feign’d to be half Man, and half 
Courts of other Princes. Bull. : 

There are two kinds of Foreign Minifters: Minifters of _ ‘The Minotaur was brought forth by Pafipbae, Wife of 
the firft Rank, who are alfo call’d Embaffadors, and En- Minos King‘of Crete. It was fhut up in the Labyrinth of 
yoys in Extraordinary. See Embassavor and Envoy. that Iflend’; and at laft kill’d by Thefexs. See Lany- 

And Minifters of the fecond Rank, who are the ordinary RINTH. 
Refidents. See Res1pEnr. Servius gives the Explication of this Fable. He fays, 

_ Thofe of the firft Rank have a Reprefentative Cha- that a Secretary of King Minos, named Taurus, Bull, had 
racter, which the others have not; tho’ thefe laft are an Intrigue withthe Queen, Pafipbae, in the Chamber of 
fometimes invefted with fuller Powers than the former. Dedalus and that fhe was at length delivered of Twins, 

Minisvrer is alfo the Title certain Religious Orders one of which refembled Afinos, and the other Taurus. This 
give to their Superior. See SurERror. occafion’d the Produétion to be reputed Monftrous. 

In this fenfe we fay the Minifter of the Matburins 5 the MINOVERY, a Trefpafs committed in the Foreft, by 
Minifier of the Trinitarians. See Maruvrin, &e. fomething that is a Man’s Handy-Work 3 as an Engine to 
Among the Jefuits, the fecond Superior, or Deputy of catch Deer, &c. See Forzst. 

each Houfe is call’d Mini/ter : as being an Affiftant to the The Word is form’d of the Freuch Main-oenvre, Hand 
Superior, or Reétor. See Jesuits. Work. 

The General of the Cordelievs Order is call’d the M- | MINSTER, antiently fignified the Church of a Mo- 
nifter General. See GENERAL. naftery, or Convent. See Cuuren. 
MINISTRY, or MINISTERY, a Profeffion, Office, or The Word is Saxon, Mynfter. 

Employment which a Perfon difcharges for the Service of | MINSTREL, an antient Term for a Fidler, or a Player 
God, the Public, or fome particular Perfon. See Mr-. on any other kind of Mufical Inftrument. 
NISTER. The Word Minftrel in its Original, was ufed for People 

In this fenfe we fay, a Bifhop muft give account to God who fung and ferenaded their Miftrefles. Afterwards it be- 
of his Minifiry, &c. came a Name for all kinds of Moficians: and at length 

Minisrry is alfo ufed for the Government of a State, pafs’d to Buffoons and Country Scrapers. 
by fome great Miniiter under the Sovereign Authority. Borel derives the Word from Manus and Hiftrio, one who 
In this fenfe we fay, the Miniftry of the Cardinal de Ri- diverts with the Hand 3 or from Minor Hif?rio, little Buffoon. 
chelieu, &c. Du Cange derives it from Minjtrellu:, a diminutive of Mi- 

Ministry isalfo frequently ufed as a colle€tive Word, nifter, by reafon the Minftre/s were antiently ranked among 
fignifying the Minifters or Officers of State. Thus we fay, the lower Officers, Mini/ters, or Servants. 
the Miniflry oppofed a Thing 5 meaning, the Minifters | MINT, the Place where the King’s Coin is form’d. See 
oppofed it. Coin. : 

_ MINIUM, « Mineral Colour, call’d alfo red Lead, ufed Antiently there were Mizts in moft Cities of England. See 
by Painters, [lluminers, &c. See Leap. Money. 

Minium is a preparation of Lead, ponents by Fire. — The chief Mint at prefent is in the Tower of London. See 
There are two ways of making it. The firft, of burnt Towszr. 
Lead; the fecond of Cerufs, or white Lead further urged The Officers of the Mint are, 1. The Warden, who is the 
by Fire. See Cenuss, &c. Chief, and is to receive the Bullion, and over-fee all the 

Befide the ufe of Minium asa Colour; itis alfo an In- “other Officers. 2. The Ma/ter Worker, who receives the 
gredient in an Officinal Compofition, call’d Emplaftrum de Bullion from the Warden, caufes it to be melted, and de- 
Mimo, ufed as a Deficcative and Cicatrizer. liver’d to the Moniers, and takes it from them again when 

Some Authors will have the Miniam of the Antientsto coin’d. 3. Comptroller, who isto fee that the Money be 
be what we now call Vermillion. See VERMILLION. made to the jult Affize, and to over-fee the Officers. 4. 
MINOR, a Latin Term, literally denoting /e/s, ufed The Affay-Mafler, who weighs the Silver and Gold, and fees 

in oppofition to major, greater. See Mayor. whether it be Standard. 5. The uditor, who takes all the 
Thus we fay St. James minor: Afia minor: The Minor Accounts. 6. The Surveyor of the Melting, who is to fee the 

Excommunication, &c. Silver caft out, and that it be not alrer’d after it is deliver’d 
The four Minor Orders, are the four leffer Orders con-° to the Melter, i. e. after the Affay-Mafter has made 

fer’d, in the Romifh Church, between the Tonfure and Trial of it. 7. The Clerk of the Irons, who is to fee 
Subdeaconare. Thefe are that of Porter, or Door-Keeper5 that the Iron be clean, and fit to work with. 8. The 
that of Reader; that of Exorcijt 3 and that of Acolyte. See Graver, who engravesthe Dies and Stamps for the Coinage 
Exorcist, Acoryrs, &e. of the Money. 9. The Melters, who melt the Bullion be- 

Minor, in Law, is ufed in the like fignification, to fore it comes to Coining. 10. The Blanchers, who boil and 
denote a Perfon yet {under Age, or who by the Lawsof cleanfe the Money. 11. The Porters, who keep the Gate 
the Country, is not yetarrived to the Power of Adminiftring ofthe Mint. 12. The Provoff of the Aft, who provides 
bis own Affairs, or coming to the Inheritance of an E- for all the Moneyers, and over-fees them. And, Laftly, the 
flate. See Ack. Moniers, fome of which fhear the Money 3 fome forge it 5 

Among us, a Perfon is a Minor till the Age of twenty and fome ftamp or coin it ; and fome round and mill it. 
one: ‘Till this Time his Aéts are invalid. See Mayor. See CornacE. 

Yet ifa Patron, &c. have a Right of Advowfon, by MINT:Water, the diftill’d Water of the Plant of that 
the Common Law he may prefent at the Age of fourteen Name. See Warer. 
Years 5 and may of himfelf, and without his Father, or MINTERS, or Moneyers. See Moneyers and Minr. 
Guardian, confent to any Procefs relating to beneficiary © MINTING, is fometimesufed for the Coizing of Mo- 
Matters. See PATRON. ney. See Coinine. 

Hence, in the Canon Law, there is no Title de Minoribus 5 MINUSCULE, or Minuscura, in Printing, are the 
and the reafon is, that the feveral Ages whereat the Com-  fmall, or running Letters; as contradiftinguifh’d from Ma- 
mon Law declares a Perfon capable of a Benefice, or of jufeule, or Capitals. See Lerrer, Mayuscuum, &e. 
Sacred Orders, are fo many Species of Canonical Majorities, MINUTE, in Geography, and Aftronomy, is the 6oth 

Minor, in Logic, is the fecond Propofition of a formal, part of a Degree 3 whichis the 360th part of a Circle. See 
or regular Syllogifm, call’d alfothe Afumption. See Sxu- DercReEE. 
LocisM, Proposrrion, and AssuMPTION. Thus we fay, the Diameter of the Sun is feen under an 

1 grant the Major, butdeny the Minor. See Term. Angle of 39 Minutes in Winter; and 31 in Summer. See 
Minor, in Mufic, is apply’d tocertain Concords, which Diamerrer and Sun. 

yet differ from others of the fame Denomination by a half In this fenfe, a Afinute is alfo call’d a Prime, or Prime 
Tone. See Semi Tonk. Minute. See Prime. : 

Thus we fay, a third Minor, or leffer third: A fixth The Divifions of Degrees are Fraétions, whofe Denomi- 
Major, and Minor. See Tuirn, Sixrn, &e. nators increafe in a Sexagecuple Ratio ; that is, a Afnute or 

Concords that admir of Major and Minor, i.e. greater, Prime is = 5 3 a Second, or fecond Minute == aes5, &e. 
and lefs, are faid to be Imperfei Concord. See Concord. See SEXAGESIMAL. 
MINORS, or Friars Minors, an ae which the In Aftronomical Tables, &c. Minutes are ceeds by 

Cordeliers aflume, out of fhew of Humility; calling them- acute Accents, thus, ‘3 Seconds by two, “3 Thirds by 
felves Fratres Minores, i.e. Leffer Brothers; and fometimes three, ’. See Szconn, THirp, &e. 
Minorites, See ConDELIERS. Minureé, in computation of Time, is ufed for the soth 

The Title of Minors, however, is not abfolutely reftrain’d part of an Hour. See Hovn. 
tothe Cordeliers, but alfo given, in the general, to all the ~ Muinurs, in Archirefture, is a 30th Part, or Divifion °< 
Mendicants, or begging Religious, founded by St. Francis of a Module. See Mopuce. 
a’ agife. See FRANCISCANS, Minute,



Minvve, in {peaking of Weights, is the 24th part of¢ mention’d in this Paffage, made Prefents to Afi/es of all ’ 
Grain. See Grain. their Mirronrs to make the Brazen Laver, See the Jefuir ; 

Minvre isalfo ufed to fignify a fhort Memoir, or “Lonfrezius’s Comment on this Text. : 

Sketch of any thing taken haftily in writing. It might likewife be proved, that the Antient Greeks ; 
In this fenfe we fay, the Minutes of the Proceedings of made ufe of Brazen Mirrom's 3 from divers Paffages among 

the Houfe of Lords, &c. the antient Poets. See Burnine-Mirrour, 

The Word comes from the Latin Minutus, fmall. Mixrovr, inCatoptrics, isany polifh’d Body impervi- 

MIQUELETS, akind of foot Soldiers, inhabiting the ous to the Rays of Light, and which of confequence refleéts 
Pyrenean Mountains ; arm’d with Piftols under their Belts, it equally. See Licur, : f 
a Carbine, and a Dagger. Thus Water ina deep Wellor River, and {mooth polite 

The Miqueletsare dangerous People for Travellers to meet. Metals, are rank’d among the number of Afrrours. 
MIRABOLANS, or Mizonorans, inPharmacy. See _ In this fenfe, the Doctrine of AMirrours makes the Sub- 

MyRosorans, Je&t of Catoptrics, See Carorrrics. 

MIRACLE, in the popular fenfe of the Word, isa Pro. _ Mrrrour, however, in the more confined Senfe of the 
digy, or an extraordinary Event that furprizes us by its Word, is peculiarly ufed to fignify a fmooth Surface of 

Novelty. Glafs, tinn’d or quick-filyer’d on the back-fide, which ex- 

In the more Accurate and Philofophical Senfe, a Miracle hibits the Images of Objects oppofed thereto. 
isan Effeét that does not follow from any of the known . 
Lawsof Nature 5 or which is inconfiftent with fome known The Doftrine of Minrnours is built on the following 
Laws thereof. See NaruRE. : general Principles. 

AMiracie, therefore, being a fufpenfion of fome Law, 1. Light refletted from any Mirrour, or Speculum, makes the 

can’t come from any hand lefs than his who fix'd that “g/e of Incidence equal to that of Reflexion ; which fee de- 
Law. See Gop, Law, &e. monitrated under the Word Rerrexion. 

Spinofa denies that any Power can fuperfede that of Na- _ Hence, a Rayof Light, as AB (Tab. Orrics, Fig 26.) 
ture 5 or that any thing can difturb or interrupt the Order falling Ce con gaa on the Surface of a Speculum, will 
of Things ; and accordingly definesa Miracle to be a rare bereflected back upon itfelf; which we find by Experience 
Event, happening in confequence of fome Laws that are 1 aétually does. : 
unknown tous. See SprnosisM. From the fame Pointof a Afirrour, therefore, there can’t 

The Divines define a Miracle to be anextraordinary and be feveral Rays reflected to the fame Point ; fince in that 
wonderful Effe&, above the Power of Nature, wrought Cafe, all the Angles of Incidence muft be equal to the 
by God, to manife{t his Power or Providence 5 or to give fame Angle of Reflexion C B G, and therefore te eacho- 
Credit to fome Meffenger fent from himfelf. Thus Jefus ‘other 5 which isabfurd. Norcan the Ray AB be refle@ted 

Chriss evinced the Truth of his Miffion, and his Doétrine by into two or more Points; fince, in that Cafe, all the 
Miracles 5 and thusallo did Mojes. Angles of Reflexion would be equal to the fame Angle 

It is fill a difpute in the World, how far it may be in of Incidence A BF: which is likewife abfurd. 
the power of the Devil to work Miracles ; or wherein the 2. From every Point of a Mirrour, are refletted Rays thrown 
fpecific difference lies between the Miracles of Mofes, and 9% it from every Point of avadiant Objet. 
thofe of Pharaoh’s Magicians 3 thofe of JefusChriftandthe Since then Rays coming from different parts of the fame 
Apoftles, andthofe of Simon Magus and Apollonius Tyaneus : Object, and ftriking on the fame Point of the Objeét, cannot 
Whether the latter were any more than mere Delufions of be refle€ted back to the fame Point; the Rays which flow 
the Senfes; or whether any fupernatural and diabolical ftom different Points of the fame radiating Objeé, are again 
Power concurred with them. See Macic. feparated after reflexion : fo that each: Point fhews whence 

The Church of Romeabounds in Miracles ; if we believe itcame. SeeRapsAnt. 
their Writers, fome of their Monks have wrought more _ Hence it is, that the Rays reflected from Afirrours exhi- 
Miracles than all the Apoftles 5 and that without any vifible bit the Objeéts to view. Hence, alfo, it appears, that 
WNeceflity for them. oe uneven Bodies muft reflect the Light in fuch manner, 

As fullas that Church pretends to be of Saints, it isa 4S that Rays coming from different Points, will be blended 
Rule with them, that none are ever Canonized till there orthrown confufedly together. 
be good Proof of his having wrought Miracles. So that Mrrrovrs arecither Plane, Concave, Convex, Cylindri- 

were all thofe allowed good Miracles, and to have happened ©0/, Conical, Parabolical, or Elliptical. 
out of the common Orderof Nature, they are fonumerous, _ P/ane Mrrrovrs, or Specu/a, are thofe which have a 
One would be tempted to think there were no Order or Plain or flat Surface. See PLANE. 
Law of Nature atall. See Sainr. Thefe, bya popular Word, we call Looking-Glaffes. 

There are thofe however, who fet afide the Authority of _ For the Marner of making plain Mitrours, or Specula, fee 
all Miracles 5 thinking it unbecoming the Wifdom ofGod Loox1nc-Guass. 
to eftablifh fuch Laws, as that he fhould find it frequently 
neceflary to fuperfede. And as the former, from the Laws and Phenomena of Plain Mirrours. 
avowed Authority of fome Miracles, fetch an Argument for __ 1. Ina plain Mirrour, every Point of an Objet, as A, (Tab. 
the Truth of all pleading thofe which areallow’d as well Orrics, Fig.27.) isfeen in the Interfettion of the Cashetus of 
as thofe which are quefiion’d ; fo thefe alledge the falfe Incidence, A B, with the refletied Ray CB. 
ones as conclufions again{t them all. Hence, 1. Asall the refle€ted Rays meet with the Ca- 

The Romans attribute Miracles to their Emperors Adrian thetus of Incidence in B ; by whatever refle€ted Rays the 
and Ve/pafian. Point A be feen, it will {till appear in the fame Place. 

St. Augufline is a ftrong Advocate for Miracles. He men- Confequently, any number of Ds viewing the fame 
tions feveral whereof he was an Eye-Witnefs, and others’ Object in the fame Mirrour 5 will all feeit in the fame place 
whereof he was informed by thofe that were. In the behind the Mirrour. And hence it is, that the fame Ob- 
fingle City of Hippo, he tells us there were feventy Miracles ject has only one Image, and that we don’t fee it double 
wrought in the fpace of two Years, on the building aChap- with both Eyes. See Vision. 
pel in honour of St. Stephen. 2. The diftance of the Image B, from the Eye C, is 

Tho Miracles may prove the Superintendency of a volun: compounded of the Ray of Incidence AD, and the re- 
tary Agent 5 and thar the Univerfe is not guided by Ne- fleted RayC D: And the Object A radiates reflected- 

ceflity or Fate 5 yet that Mind muft be weak and inadver- ly, in the fame manner asit would do direétly, were it 
tent, which needs them to confirm the Belief of a Wife and removed into the place of the Image. 
Good Deity: ‘Since the Deviation from general Laws, un- Il. The Image of a radiant Point, B, appears juft fo far 
Jefs upon very extraordinary Occafions, muft be a Prefump- behind a plain Mirrour, asthe radiant Point is before it. 

tion of Inconftancy and Weaknefs, rather than of a fteady Hence, 1. If the Adirrour A G be placed horizontal ; the 
Wifdom and Power ; and muft weaken the beft Arguments Point A will feem fo much below the Horizon, as it is 

we have for the Sagacity and Power ofthe Univerfal Mind, really elevated above it: Confequently, erect Objeéts 
Inquiry into the Original of the Ideas of Beauty, &c, will appear as if inverted 5 and therefore Men ftanding on 
MIRROR, or Mirnovr, or Tee, Body which their Feet, as if on their Heads. Or if the Mirrour be 

exhibits the Images of Objects prefented thereto, by Re- faftned to the Ceiling of a Room, parallel to the Horizon, 
flexion. See ReFLEXION. Objeéts on the Floor will appear above the Ceiling as much 

The Ufe of Mirrours is very antient. Mention is made asthey really are below it ; and that upfide down. 
of a Brazen Mirrour, or Looking-Glafs in Exodus xxxviii. 3. IIL. Ina plain Mirrour, the Images are perfeily Similar, and 
where Mofes is faid to have made a4 Brazen Laver, or Bafon, of equal to the Objefs. And hence their Ufe as Looking- 
the Looking-Glaffes of the Women continually affembled at the Door Glaffes. 
of the Tabernacle, “"Tis true, fome modern Commentators 1V. Ina plain Mirrour, things on the right Hand, appear 
will not allow the Afirrours themfelves to have been Brafs ; as on the left 5 and vice verfa. 
but of Glafs, only fet, or framed in Brafs. But the moft Hence alfo, we have a Method of Meafuring any inaccefible 
learned among the, Rabbins do all allow, that in thofe times, A/titude by means of a plain Mirrout. 
the Mirrours made ufe of by the Hebrew Women in dreffing Thus, the Mirrour being placed horizontally in C, Fig. 28. 
their Heads, were of Metal; and that the devout Women retire from it till fuch time as theTop of the Tree > feen 

therein.



therein. Meafure the height of the Eye DE ; thedifance Manner of preparing or mahi ” J ‘ 
of the Station from the Point of Reflexion EC, and the ae fae Nee ates ig 

3 diftance of the Foot of the Tree fromthe fame. Then ticularly as to the Matter, 0; Compofition. One ofthe 
to EC, CB. and E_D, find a fourth Proportional A B. beit that is known, is given us by Matha foes 

This is the Altitude fought. Melt one part of Tin, and another of Marcafite toge- 
V. If a plain Mirrour be inclined tothe Horizon in an Angle ther, and to the melted Mafs add two parts of Mercury 5 

of 45 Degrees 5 an Objet perpendicular to it will appear parallel, as foon as the Mercury begins to evaporate into Smoak 
and an horizontal Objet perpendicular. (which it prefently does) the whole Compott is to be 

And hence, the Eye being placed beneath the Mfrrour, thrown into cold Water, and when well cool’d, the Water 
the Earth will appear perpendicularly over ir3 or if decanted off. The Mixture is then to be ftrain’d through 
placed over it, the Earth will appear perpendicularly under a linen Cloth two or three fold ; and what is thus fecerned 
it. Hencealfo, a Globe defcending down a Plane alittle pour’d into the Cavity of aglafs Sphere : this Sphere is to 
inclined, may, by means of a Mirrour, be exhibited as be turn’d gently round its Axis till the whole Surface is 
mounting upa Vertical Plain, to the great furprize of fuch cover’d; the reft being referved for future ule. 
as are unacquainted with Catoptrics. If the Sphere were of colour’d Glafs, the Mirrour will 

And hence we have a Method of reprefenting ourfelves as if be fo too. 
fring. eee ‘ And in the fame manner may Conic, Elliptic, Cylindric, 

For a Mirrour inclined tothe Horizon under an Angle of and other Mirrours be made. 
45°, we have obferved, will reprefent Vertical Objeéts as if | How they may be made of Metal, fee under Concave 
Horizontal. Confequently, a large Mirrour being fo dif? Mrrrovr. 
pofed 5 as you edvance toward it, you will feem to move 
horizontally 5 and nothing will be wanting to the Ap- Laws, or Phenomena of Convex MinRours. 
pearance of flying, but to ftrike out the Arms and I. Ina fpherical convex Mirrour, the Image of a radiant 

Legs. It muft be added, however, that as the Floor is Point appears between the Centre, and the Tangent 5 but 
elevated along with you, your Feet will {till be feen to nearer to the Tangent than the Centre. 
walk as along a vertical Plane. To deceive the Eye in- Hence, the diftance of the Objeét from the Tangent is 

tirely, therefore, it mutt be kept from the Feet. greater than that of the Image. And, confequently, the 
VI. If the Obje& A B (Fig. 29.) be parallelto theSpe- Obje& is further diftant from the Speculum than the 

culum CD, and be equally diftant from it, with the Eyes Image. 
the refleGting Line C D willbe half the length of the Object __II. If the Arch B D, (Fiz. 31.) intercepted between the 
AB. Point of Incidence D, and the Cathetus A B; orthe Angle 

And hence, to be able to fee the whole Body ina plain C form’d in the Centre of the Mirrour by the Cathetus of 
| Mirrour 5 its height and breadth muft be half your height, Incidence AC, and that of Obliquation F C, be double 

and breadth. Confequently, the height and breadth of the Angle of Incidence ; the Image G will appear on the 
any Object to be feen in a Mirrour, being given 5 we have Surface of the Speculum. 
allo the height and breadth of the Mirrour wherein the _III. If the Arch intercepted between the Point of Jn- 
whole Objeét will appear, at the fame diftance with the cidence, and the Cathetus ; or the Angle C form’d ir the 
Eye. Centre of the Mirrour by the Cathetus of Incidence, and 

Hence alfo, as the length and breadth of the refleting the Cathetus of Obliquation, be more than double the 
part of the Speculum, are fubduple of thofe of the Object Angle of Incidence; the Image will be without the 
to be reflected 5 the reflcGting part of the Mirrour, isto the Mirrour. 
Surface refleGted in a fubquadruple Ratio. Confequently, IV. If the Arch intercepted between the Point of Inci- 
the refle@ting Portion being a conftant Quantity 5 if inany dence, and the Cathetus; or the Angle form’d in the 
place you fee the whole Body in a Mirrour, you will fee Centre of the Mirraur, by the Cathetus of Incidence, and 
itin every other place, whether youapproach nearer, orre- that of Obliquation be lefs than double the Angle of In- 
cede farther from it. cidence ; the Image will appear within the Speculum. 

VII. If feveral Mirrours, or feveral Fragments, or Pieces V. Ina convex Mirrour, a remoter Point, A, (Fig. 32.) is 
of a Mirrour, be all difpofed in the fame Plane ; they will refleCted from a Point F, nearer the Eye O, than any 
only exhibit an Objeé once. nearer Point B in the fame Cathetus of Incidence. 

VIII. If two plain Mirrours, as X Y, and ZX, (Fig.30.) _ Hence, if the Point of the Objeét A, be reflefted from 
be join’d at an Angle X 3 the Eye O, placed within that Angle, the Point of the Mirrour F 3 and the Point of the Object 
will fee the Image of an Objet A placed within the fame, as B from the Point of the Mfrrour E: all the intermediate 
often repeated as there may be Catheti drawn determining the Points between A and B will be refle&ted from the inter- 
places of the Images, and terminated without the Angle mediate Points of the Speculum between Fand E, Con- 
¥ XZ. fequently F E will be the Line that refle@ts A B. 

Hence, as the more Catheti terminated without the Angle, Hence alfo, a Point of the Cathetus B, feems at a greater 
may be drawn as the Angle is more acute ; theacuter the diftance C b from the Centre C; than a more remote 
Angle, the more numerous the Images. Thus Z. Traber one, A. ; 
found at an Angle of one third of aCircle, the Image was VI. A nearer Point B (fi. 33.) not in the fame Cathetus 
reptefented twice or thrice, at j thrice, at ¢ five times, at with aremoter, H; is refle€ted to the Eye O, from a 
vy twelve times. nearer Point of the Speculum, than the remoter HR. 

Further, if the Mfrrours be placed upright, and fo con- Hence, if the Point of an Object A, be refleGted from 
- traéted 5 or if you retire from them, or approach to them, the Point of a Mirrour C ; and the Point of the Objet B, 

till the Images refleGted by them coalefce, or run into from the Point of the Speculum D, alluponthe fame Point 
one, they will appear monflroufly diftorted: Thus if O: All the intermediate Points between A and B will be 
they be at an Angle fomewhar greater thana right one, reflected from all the intermediate Points between C and 
you will fee it with only one Eye ; ifthe Angle be lefsthan D. Confequently, the Image F G, of the Obje& B A, is 
a right one, you will fee three Eyes,two Nofes, two Mouths, contain’d between the Cathetus B E, and A E. 
&c. Atan Angle fill lefs, the Body will have two Heads. VIL. Ina ictal convex Mirrour, the Image is lefs 
Aran Angle fomewhat greater than a right one, at the than the Object. 
diftance of four Feet, the Body will be headlefs, &c. And hence the Ufe of fuch Mirrours in the Art of Painting, 
Again, if the Mirrews be placed the one parallel to the where Objects are to be reprefented lefs than the Life, 
Horizon, the other inclined to it, or declined from it, it VIII. In a convex Mirrour, the more remote the Obje& 5 

- iseafy to perceive that the Images will be ftill more Ro- the lefs its Image: And again, the fmaller the Mirrour, 
mantic. Thus, one being declined from the Horizon to an_ the lefs the Image. 
Angle of 144 Degrees, and the other inclinedto it; aMan _ IX. Ina convex Mirrour, the right hand is turn’d to the : 
fees himfelf ftanding with his Head to another’s Feet. left 5 and the left to the right: And Magnitudes perpen- 

Hence it appears how Mirrours may be manag’d in diculartothe Mirrour, appear topfy turvey. : 
Gardens, &c. foas to convert the Images of thofe near’em | X. The Image of a right Line perpendicular to the Mir- 
into Monffers of various kinds: And fince glafs Mirrours rour, isa right Line 3 but that of a right Line either ob- 

will reflect the Image of a lucid Objeé twice or thrice 5 lique to the Mirrour, or parallel thereto, is convex. 
if a Candle, Ye. be placed between the Mirrours, it will _ XI. Rays reflected froma convex Mirrour, diverge more 
be multiply’d an infinite number of times, than if refle€ted from a plane Mirrour. 5 : 

On thefe Principles are founded various Catoptric Ma- Hence Light, by being reflected from a {pherical Mir- 

chines, fume of which reprefent Objeéts infinitely multi- rour, is weakned 5 and, confequently, the Effedts of the 
ply’d and diftorted 5 others infinitely magnify’d, and fer at reflected Light are weaker than thofe of the direét. Hence 

valt diftances. SeeCavorrric, Cisruva, &e. alfo, Myopes fee remote Objeéts more diftin@ly in a con- 

Convex Miarours are thofe whofe Surface is convex. Vex Mirrour, than they do direétly. 

See Convex. Rays refle€ted from a convex Mirrour of a fmallerSphere, 

Note, by Convex Surfaces, Authors generally mean fuch diverge more than if reflected from a larger. Confequent 
as are {phetically Convex. See Convexiry. 7c ly 

A



ly, the Light is more weaken’d, and its Effects are lefs (fee Licu’r) no wonder concave Mirrours fhould burn with 
confiderable in the former Cafe than the latter. fo much violence. See Burn 1nG-Gla/s. 

Concave Mirnours are thofe whofe Surface is concave. From thisfame Principle is likewife deduced a Method 
See Concave. of reprefenting the Images of Objeéts in a dark Room 3 

Note, by Concave, Authors commonly mean Spberically which fee under Camena Obfcura. 
Concave. Il. A lucid Body being placed in the Focus F, of a con- 

The Manner of preparing or making Concave Minnovrs. wes? HBC; the Rays after reflexion become 
Firft, a Mould is to be provided for caiting them. In ~ Hence an intenfe Light may be projected toa vaft di- order to this, take Clay well dry’d, pulverize, and fift it; tance, by a lighted Candle, &c. placed in the Focus ofa mix it up with Water, and then ftrain or filter it 3 with concave Mirronr. Hence alfo, if the parallel Rays be re- this, work up Horfe-Dung and Hair fhred fimall, till the ceived by another concave Mirrour, they will again concur 3 Mafs be fufficiently tough 5 to which, on occafion, may be in its Focus, and burn. 

added Charcoal-Dutt, or Brick-Duft, well fifted. Zabnius mentions an Experiment of this kind made at Two coarfe Molds are then prepared of a gritty Stone, Vienna, where two concave Mirrours, the one fix, the other the one concave, the other convex, which are to beground three Foot diameter, being placed about 24 Feet apart, on one another with wet Sand between, till fuch time as with a Live-Coal in the Focus ofthe one, and a Match and 
the one perfe€tly fits the other. By this means a perfe&t Tinder in the other, the Rays of the Coal lighted the 
{pherical Figure is acquir’d. : Candle. 

The Mais prepared before, is now to be extendéd on Ill. If a lucid Body be placed between the Focus F, and 
the Table by means of a wooden Roller, till it be of theMirrour H CB, the Rays after reflexion will diverge 
Thicknefs proper for the Mirrour 3 and then being ftrew’d from the Axis BG. Whence it follows that Light is weak- 
with Brick-Duft to prevent its flicking, it is laid over the ned by reflexion. 
convex Mould, and fo gets the figure of the Mirrour. IV. If a lucid Body be placed between the Focus F, 
When this is dry, it is cover’d with another Lay of the and the Centre I, the Rays after reflexion will meet in the 
fame Mafs 5 which once dry’d, each Cover, or Segment of Axis beyond the Centre. 
the hollow Sphere made of Clay, is taken off. The inner- Hence if a Candle be placed in G, its Image will be in 
moft of the two being laid afide, the ftone Mould is K; if it be placed in K, its Image will be in G3 in the 
anointed with greafe prepared from Chalk and Milk, and intermediate Points between G and K the Section of Light 
the outer Cover again put over it. will be a Circle, and that fo much the greater, as it is nearer Laftly, the Joining being cover’d over with the fame the Point of Concourfe. 
Clay whereof the Cover is form’d ; the whole Mould is V. If a luminous Body be placed in the Centre of the 
bound together with Iron-Wire 5 and two,Holes cut through = Mirrour, all the Rays will be refleG@ted back upon them- the Cover, the one for the melted Matter of the Mirrour felves, 
to be poured thro’, the other for the Air to efcape at, to Hence if the Eye be placed in the Centre of a concave 
prevent the Mirrour’s being fpoil’d with Bubbles. Mirrour, it will fee nothing but itfelf, and that confufedly 

The Mould thus prepared ; eight parts of Copper, one of through the whole Mirrour. 
Englif Vin, and five of Marchafite, are melted together; VI. If a Ray falling from the Point of the Cathetus 4, 
a little of the mixture is taken out witha Ladle, and if it (Fig. 35.) on the convex Mirrour b F, be together with its 
be too red, when cold, more Tin is put in; if too white, reflex 1 F, continued within the Concavity of the Mirrour 5 more Copper: The Mafs is then poured into the Mould FH willbe the Incident Ray from the Point of the Cathetus 
before prepared 5 and fo aflumes the figure of a Mirrour. H and F O its reflex. 

Some with ten parts of Copper mix four of Engli/b Tin, Hence, 1. Since the Point of the Cathetus H is the Image 
alittle Antimony and Sal Armoniac, ftirring the Mafsa- of the Poin: bin the convex Mirrour 3 but the Point & the 
boutas long as any Fumes arife fromit. Others have other Image of H in the concave : if the Image of an Objeé re- 
Compofitions ; many of which are defcribed by Schottus and fleéted by a convex Speculum, be feen by a Reflection 
Zabnins. made in its Concavity, it will appear like the Obje@ 

The Mirrour being thus caft, is cemented to a Wooden _itfelf. A 
Frame, and thus work’d to and fro over the convex Stone- _—2. Since the Image of an infinite Cathetus is lefs ina 
Mould, firft with Water and Sand ; and, laftly, without convex Glafs by one fourth of its Diameter 3 a Portion of 
Sand, tillit be fit for polifhing. The Stone-Mould is then the Cathetus lefs than a fourth part of the Diameter, may 
cover’d with Paper, and that fmear’d over with Tripoly appear of any magnitude required in a concave one. 
Duftand Calx of Tin: over which the Mirrour is work’d 3. A Point therefore diftant from a concave Speculum, 
to and fro till it have got a perfe& Polith. And in the lefs than { ofthe Diameter muft appear behind the Mirroxr 
fame manner are Glafs Mirrours polifh’d, excepting that at any diitance, how great foever. 
the convex Surface isthere work’d in the concave Mould. 4. Since the Image of any Objet how broad foever, is 

When the Mirrours are very large, they are fix’d ona contain’d, in a convex Speculum, between the two Lines of 
Table, and firft ground with a gritty Stone, then with Incidence of its extteme Points ; ifan Object be placed 
Pumice, then with fine Sand, by means ofa Glafs cemen- between the two Lines at a diftance lefs than 3 of its Dia- 
ted toa wooden Frame; and laftly rubb’d with Calx of meter, the breadth of the Image, how great foever, may 
Tin and Tripoly-Duft by a wet Leather. all appear. 

For concave Mirrours of Glafs ; the Mould is made of 4. Since thentheImage ofan Obje& included between two 
Alabafter: The reft, as in Metal Mirrours. Lines, at a diftance lefs than one fourth of the Diameter, may 

exceed the juft height and breadth of the Obje&@5 nay, may 
Laws and Phenomena of Concave Mirrovrs, be made of any magnitude, how big foever : Objeéts placed 

I, If a Ray, asKI, (Fig. 34.) fallon a concave Mirrour between the Focus and Mirrour, muft appear of enormous 
LI, under an Inclination of 60 Degrees, and parallel to magnitudes in concave Mirrours; the Image being fo 
the Axis A B; the refleGted Ray I B will concur with the much the greater in the concave Mirrour, as it is lefs in the 
Axis A B in the Pole of the Glafs B. Ifthe Inclinationof convex. 
the incident Ray be lefs than 60 Degrees, as that of E, the 5. In aconvex Mirrour, the Image of a remote Obje& 
refle Ged Ray E F willconcur with the Axis at the diftance appears nearer the Centre than that of a nearer Objea : 
B F, which is lefsthana fourth part of the Diameter. And therefore in a concave Mirrour the Image of an Objeé& re- 
univerfally, the diftance of the Point F, wherein the Ray mote from the Mirrour, appears ata greater diftance than 
HE concurs with the Axis, from the Centre C, is to half that ofa nearer Object, provided the diftance of the Ob- 
the Radius C Din the Ratio of the whole Sine, to the je from the Centre be lefs than a fourth part of the Dia- 
Cofine of Inclination. meter. 

Hence it is gathered by Calculation, that in a concave 6. Ina convex Speculum, the Image of a remote Ob- 
{pherical Mirrour, whofe breadth fubtends an Angle of 6 De- je& is lefs than that ofa near one 3 therefore ina concave 
grees, parallel Rays meet after RefleGtion in ape ofthe one, the Image ofan Object placed between the Focus and ‘Axis lefs than the one thoufand four hundred £ ty feventh the Mirrour, is nearer the Focus than the Speculum. 

art of the Radius: if the breadth of the concave Mirrour 4. ‘The Image therefore of an Objeé receding conti- 
i 12, 18, 24, 30, or 36 Degrees 5 the ye of the Axis nually from a concave Speculum, becomes continually 
wherein the parallel Rays meet after eflexion is lefs greater, provided it don’t recede beyond the Focus, where 
than 323) zd “» x6» ve of the Radius. it becomes confufed 5 and as it approaches, it grows conti- Andon this Principle it is, that Burning-Glaffes are built. nually lefs. 

For fince the Rays diffufed thro’ the whole Surface ofthe 8. In a convex Speculum, if the Sphere, whereof it is a concave Mirrour, after reflection are contraéted into a very Segment, be fmaller, the Image is fmaller than in ano- 
fmall compafs; the Light and Heat of the parallel Rays ther of a larger Sphere; therefore in a concave, if the mutt be prodigioufly increafed thereby, viz. in a duplicate Sphere whereof it is a Segment, be fmaller, the Image 
Ratio of the breadth of the Mirrour, and the Diameter of will be larger than in another, whofe Sphere is larger 5 
the Circle wherein all the Rays are collected: And fince whence concave Mirrours, if they be Segments of very {mall the Sun’s Raysare, as to any purpofes on Earth, parallel, Spheres, will do the Office e Microfcopes. : 
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MIR C559) Mis 
VII. If an Objeé& be placed between a concave Mir- _ Hence, as the Plane of Reflexion never paffes through 

rour and its Focus, its Image will appear behind the Mir- the Axis of the Méirrour, except when the Eye and Ob- 
rour, in an ereét but inverted Situation, jeCtive-Line are in the fame plane 5 nor parallel to the 

VIIL. If an Object A B, (fig. 36.) be+placed between Bafe, except when the radiant Point and the Eye are at 
the Focus and the Centre, its Image E F will appear in- the fame height: The Reflexionin a Cylindrical Mirrour 
verted, and in the open Air, beyond the Centre, the Eye isufually the fame as in an Elliptic one. 
being placed beyond the Centre. Il]. If a hollow cylindric Mirrour be oppofed direétly to 1X. If an Object E F be placed beyond the Centre C, the Sun, inflead of a Focus of a Poin:, the Rays will be 
and the Eye likewife beyond the Centre, the Image will refleGed intoa lucid Line parallel to its Axis, ata diftance 
appear inverted in the open Air between the Centre and the fomewhat lefs than a fourth pare of its Diameter, 
Focus. Hence arifes a Method of Drawing ames 2G. 

Hence, the inverted Images of Objeéts placed beyond wild deformed Figures on a Plane, which appear Deautiful 
the Centre, are refle&ted by a.concave Mirrour, erect, and and well-proportion’d when view’d in a cylindrical Mir- 
may be received ona Paper apply’d between the Centre our, See ANAMORPHOSIS. 
and the Focus, efpecially if the Room be dark : if the For Eiipric, Parabolic, Conic, and Pyramidal Mirrours, we 
Obje& EF be further diitant from the Centre than is the are not much acquainted with their Properties: Only that, 
Focus, the Image will be lefs than the Objet. In the Firft, if a Ray ftrike on it from one of its Fo- 

On this Principle, concave Mirreurs, efpecially thofe cus’s, it is reflected into the other: So that a lighted 
which are Segments of large Spheres, and are capable of Candle being placed in one, its Light will be colle@ed in 
reflecting intire Objeéts, exhibit many pleafing Pheno-_ the other. 
mena. ‘Thus, ifa Man flourifh a Sword againit the Mir- That the Second, inafmuch as all the Rays they refle@ 
rour, another comes out thereof, and meets him with the meet in one Point, make the beft Burning-Glaffes of all 
fame Motions 3 andthe Image of his Head coming out others. 
ofthe Mirrour, if he itrike ir with his real Sword, the ima- And, La(ily, that wild irregular Figures may be fo 
ginary Sword will ftrike his real Head. Lf he ftretch out drawn ona Plane, as that the Eye being placed over the 
his Hand, another Hand will be @retch’d out of the Mir- Axis of the two lait, the y fhall appear beautiful and well- 
rour, and meet it ata great diftance in the open Air, &c. _ proportion’d. See ANAMORPHOSIS. 

Andon the fame Principle are built Catoprri¢ Cittule, MIS, a Particle prefix’d to divers Terms, particularly 
which when look’d into, exhibit Images vaftly bigger than Law-'Verms; denoting fome Fault, or Defeat. 
the- Chef. See Carorrare Ciftula. As in Miprifion 5 Mifdicere, to {candalize one 3 Mifdocere, 

X. The Image ofa right Line perpendicular to aconcave to teach amils, &a See Misprision, €5e. 
Mirrour, is a right Line but all oblique or parallel Lines | MISANTHROPY, a general Hatred to Man, and Man- 
are concave. kind: In oppofition to Philanthropy. See PairanTHRO- 

Cylindrical, Conical, Parabolical, and Elliptical Mingours, PY. p 
or Specula, are thofe terminated by a Surface refpectively ‘The Word comes from the Greek sZovs, Odium, Hatred 3 
Cylindrical, Conical, Parabolical, and Spheroidical. See and avIerc@-, Horo, Man. 
CytinpeR, Cone, Parasora, &e MISAVENTURE, or Misapvenrure, in Law, is 

ufed by Britton, &e. in an efpecial Signification, for the 
To prepare, or make Cylindrical, Conical, Parabolical, Ellipti- kiliing a Man partly by Negligence, and partly by Chance: 

cal, and Hyperbolical MtRROURS. As if a Perfon, thinking no harm, carelefly throws a 
For Cylindrical and Conical Mirrours, it they are to be of Stone, or fhoots an Arrow, wherewith he kills another ; in 

Glafs, the Method of preparing ’em is the fame as that al- this cafe he commits no Felony, but only lofes his Goods, 
ready laid down for convex Mirrours. and has a Pardon of courfe for his Life. See Homi- 

If of Metal, they are to be made after the mannerof cipz. 
Concaze Mirrours, only that the clay Moulds there defcribed, —_ Staunford diftinguifhes between Aventure and Mifaventure. 
require other Wooden ones of the Figure of the Mrrour. The firit he makes to be meer Chance; as if a Man be- 

For Elbptical, Parabolical, and Hyperbolical Merrours, the- ing upon, or near the Water, be taken with fome fudden 
Mould is to be thus prepared. Gn a Wooden or Brazen Sicknefs, and fo fall in, and be drown’d 5 or into the Fire, 
Plane or Table, defcribe the Figure of an Ellipfis, AB, and be burnt. 
(Fig. 37.) a Parabola, or an HyperbolaC D, (Fig. 38.) after Mifaventure, according to him, iswhen a Man comes to 
the manner taught under thofe heads; which done, cut his Death by fome outward Violence, as the Fall of a Tree 5 
out the Figure from the Plane with all the Accuracy ima- —_ Running of a Cart-Wheel; the Stroke of a Horfe, * 
inable. Se. 

Y To the Elliptic Figure, fit an Axis, as EF, with two Weft diftinguifhes Homicide into cafual and mix’d. The 
Fulcra to fuflamn ir, &c. and tomove it. Lay a Quantity of firft, when a Man is flain by mere Accident, againft the 
the Lay above defcribed under it 5 and turn about the Axis mind of the Killers as if the Ax fly off the Helve, and 
by the Handle, till the Plane AB have turn’d, or im- killa Man: Which is the fame with Britton’s Mifaventure. 
prefs'd the Elliptical Figure exaGtly thereon. MISCONTINUANCE, in Law, the fame with Difcon- 

The Axis of the Parabolical, or Hyperbolical Figure tinuance. See DisconrinvaNcz. 
CD, is to be fix’d at the Vertex in fuch manner as it MISDEMEANOUR, an Offence, or Fault, particularly 
may always remain Ereét. This to be turn’d about as in the Execution of an Office. 
above, till ichave given its own Figure to the Clay apply’d Hizb Crimes and MispEMEANOURS, are Offences of 2 
about it. heinous nature, next to High Treafon. 

The part of the Mould thus form’d, is to be dry’d, MISE, a French Term, literally denoting Expence, or 
and either fmear’d over with Fat, or fprinkled with Brick- Disburfement, wrote in Latin Mifum or Mifa 5 eat ufed in 
Daft. "Then a convex Mould to be made, by putting a our Law-Books in divers Acceptations. 
Quantity of the fame Clay into the Cavity thus form’d. — Firft, as an honorary Gift, or cuftomary Prefent, where- 
This latter is call’d the Male, as the former the Female with the People of Wales ufed to falute every new King 
Mould. and Prince of Wales at their Entrance upon the Principality. 

The Male Mould being well dried, is to be apply’d Antiently it was given in Cattle, Wine, Corn, &c. for the 
within the Female; in fuch manner as only to leave the Support of the Prince’s Family 3 but when that Dominion = 
intended Thicknefs of the Mirrour between them. The was annex’d to the Englifh Crown, the Gift was chang’d 
reft as for concave Mirrours. into Money. The County of Flint pays 2000 Marks, &e. 

Thefe Mirrours are not made without the utmoft diffi- for their Me. - 
culty 5 by reafon, be the Moulds ever fo juft, the Figure = The County of Cheffer alfo pays a Mie or Tribute of 
ofthe Mirrour isapt to be damaged in the Grinding. 5000 Marks at the Change of every Owner of the faid 

Earldom, for the enjoying of the Privileges of that Pala- 
Phenomena, or Propertics of Cylindrical Min nouns. tinate. At Che/fer they have a Mife-Book, wherein every 

I. The Dimenfions of Objeés correfponding length-wife Town and Village in the County is rated what to pay to- 
to the Mirrour, are not much chang’d; but thofe corre- ward the Mi/e. e 
{ponding breadth-wife, have their Figuresalter’d, and their — Mi/es are alfo taken for the Profits of Lands; fometimes 
Dimenfions leffen’d fo much the more, as they are further for Taxes or Taillages ; and fometimesfor Expences or 
from the Mirrour : Whence arifes a very great Diflortion. Cofts: As pro Mifis &% Cuftagiis, for Cofts and Charges in 

Il. Ifthe Plane of Reflexion cut the cylindric Mirrour the Entries of Judgments, ee. 
thro’ the Axis, the Reflexion is performed inthe fame man- _ Mie is alfo a Term ufed in {peaking of a Writ of Right. 
ner, asin a plain Mirrour 5 if it cut it parellel tothe Bafe, What in other Aétions is call’d an [ue, in a Writ of Right 
the Reflexion happens in the fame manner asin a fpherical is call’d a Mife or Me: fo that to join the Mife upon the 
Mirvour 5 if, laftly, it cut it obliquely, or be oblique to Meer, is as much as to fay, to joix [fue on the meer Right, 
its Bafe, the Reflexion is the fame as in an Elliptic i.e. to join upon this Point, whether has the more Right, 
Mirrour. the Tenant or Demandant. See Issuz, &%e, 

Yes
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Yet even ina Writ of Right, if a Collateral Point be MISSELTOE, Miss vor, or Misteror, in Natural } 

try’d, it is there call’d an [ue, not a Mie. See Ricur.  Hiftory, a Plant of the Parafite Kind 5 growing, not on the ¢ 

Misz is alfo ufed as a Participle, for caft or put upon Ground, but on other Trees, 2s the Oak, Apple-Tree, 
Sometimes corruptly for Meafe, a Meffuage or Tenement. Pear-Tree, Plumb-Tree, Acacia Ameri¢ana, Beech, Chef- 
In fome Manors, a meafe Place is taken for fuch a Meffuage nut, &e. See Parasire. a ‘ 
or Tenement, as yields the Lord a Herriot at the Death — Mifeloe, by Phyficians, Ge. call'd Vifcwm, grows to 
of the Tenant. the height of about two Feet. It confifts of feveral Stems, 
MISERERE, bave mercy, the Name, and firft Word of which are ufually cover’d with a greenifh, fometimes a 

one of the Penitential Pfalms ; being that commonly given yellowish Bark, about the Thicknels of the F inger, hard, 
by the Ordinary to fuch condemn’d Malefaétors, as are al- woody, and divided by Knots; from which {pring the 
low’d the Benefit ‘of the Clergy. Whence it is alfo call’d Leaves, which grow by two and two oppofite to each o- 
the Pfalm of Mercy. See Currey. ther, oblong, thick, of a greenifh, or yellowifh Colour, 
MiseRERE mer, is a kind of Colic, or Diforder of the vein’d their whole Length, and rounded atthe End. Its 

Inteftines, wherein the Excrements, inftead of pafling off Flowers ~ by three and three, Trefoil-wife, at the Ex- 
the common way, are thrown up by the Mouth. See tremes o the Branches : each Flower isa yellow Calyx, 
Cot tc. one third of an Inch in Diameter, divided into four Parts, 

The Mierere mei is the fame with what we otherwife The Fruit likewife grows by three and three, at the Ex- 
call Voloulus and Wiac Pafion. See IL1ac Pafion. tremes of the Branches. They are a kind of oval Berries, 

It takes its Name from the intolerable Pain and Anguifh not unlike little Pearls, fill’d with a flattifh Seed in form 

it occafions the Patient 3 which is fuch, as claims Pity trom of a Heart; cover’d with a fine filver’d Membrane, and 
the Beholders: Af/erere mei being a Latin Phrafe, which enclos’d with a vifcid, glutinous Humour, of a whitifh Co- 
literally fignifies, Have pity on me, lour, wherein the Seed naturally buds or germinates, and 
MISERICORDIA, Mercy, in Law, is an arbitrary A- puts forth two Eyes. From this Juice it is, that the La- 

merciament or Punifhment impofed on any Perfon for an tixs denominate the Plant Vifewm. The Fruit grows on 
Offence. See AMERCIAMENT. different Branches from the Flowers. 

Where the Plaintit¥ or Defendant in any Aétion is amer- That uncommon Soil, whereon the Miffeltoe grows, has 
ced, the Entry is always Ideo in Mifericordia. It is thus occafion’d abundance of fabulous Notions both as to its Pro- 
call’d, according to Firzberbert, by reafon it ought to be duétion and Virtues. ; 

but fmall 5 and lefs than the Offence, according tothe Te- Pliny and moft Naturalifts relate, that Thrufhes being 
nor of Magna Charta. exceedingly fond of the Berries of the M:fleltoe ; they 

Hence, if a Man be unreafonably amerced in a Court {wallow ’em, and caft ’em out again on the Branches of Trees 
not of Record, asa Court-Baron, €&c. there isa Writ call’d where they ufe to perch 5 and by this means give Occafion 
Moderata Mifericordia, dire€ted to the Lord, or his Bailiff, toa new Predution of Miffeltce. By cracking the Berries 
commanding them to take moderate Amerciaments. See with their Bills, or Claws, they are fuppofed to let out the 
Mopzrara, &e. Vifcous Juice, which facilitates their Sticking: And hence 

Multia lenior fic dita, quod leniffima imponitur Mifericordia; that Proverb, Turdus fibi cacat Malum3 the Vifewm being 
Graviores enim mulftas Fines vocant 5 Atrocifimas, Redemp- fometimes ufed as Bird-Lime. 
tiones. See Fine and RepeEMPTIoN. Mr. Bradley endeavours to refute the popular Opinion of 

Mifericordia Communis, is when a Fine is fet on the whole the Antients, that the Seeds of the Miffeltoe could not ve~ 
County or Hundred. getate. Their endeavouring to propagate it in the Earth 
MISFEASANCE, in Law, Mifdoings or Trefpaffes, without fuccefs, he takes to have led them into the Error 

Whence alfo Misfeafor, a Trefpaffer. See TRESP Ass. And afferts, that it may be propagated by Seed on any 
MISNA, or Miscuna, a part of the Sew Talmud. Tree whatever. The Method too is very eafy. About 

See Taumup. Chriftmas, when the Berries are full ripe, you need only 
The Mifua contains the Text 5 and the Gemara, which apply them on the fmooth Bark ofany Tree 5 the vifcid 

is the fecond part of the Talmud, contains the Commenta- Juices they are encompafs’d withal, will make them ftick 5 
. ries: fo that the Gemara is, as it were, a Gloffary on the and, provided the Birds do not devour the Seed, you may, 

Mifna. ‘ without any further Trouble, expect a young Plant the 
The Afi(na confifts of various Traditions of the Jews, and following Year. 

of Explanations of feveral Paffages in Scripture. The Jews Others rather chufe to account for the Propagation of 
maintain, that it was compleated, and reduc’d into a Body, M:(/eltoe from the Sy{tem hereafter advanced for that of 
by Rabbi Juda, in the fecond Century, to prevent the Mu/brooms. See MusiRoom. ; 
Memory of their Traditions from perifhing. Butthe Ge- For the Virtues of Mifeltoc, it feems of the moft Eff- 
nerality of the Learned fearce allow.it of fo much Anti- cacy in the Epilepfy 5 againit which fame will have it a 
quity, and bring it feveral Centuries lower. Specific. Dr. Colbatch has wrote exprefly to prove it fuch. 

It is written in a much purer Stile, and is not near fo It is alfo prefcribed in Apoplexies, Lethargies, and Ver- 
full of Dreams and Vifions as the Gemara, See Gemara. tigos 5 and wore about the Necks of Children to prevent 
MISNOMER, a Term in Law, compounded of the Convulfions, and eafe the cutting of their Teeth. 

French Mes,which in Compofition fignifies amifs; and xommer, _ The beft is the Miffeltoe of the Oaks tho’ it is notthiswhich 
toname: It denotes the ufing of one Name for another; is commonly ufed, but that of the Apple or Pear-Tree. 
a mifterming or mifnaming. See Name. Mr. Bradley obferves, that there is no Variety in this Plant, 
MISPRISION, a Term in Law, fignifying Negle#, or but that the Leaves, Flowers, Fruit, &c. are all alike on 

Overfight. whatever kind of Tree it grows: But others pretend to 
Misprision of Treafon, or Felony, is a Negleét or light diftinguifh that of the Oak by feveral particulars. 

Account fhew’d of Treafon or Felony by not revealing it, _ The Virtues afcribed to the Miféltoe, may perhaps be the 
when we know it to be committed; or by letting any Remains of the Religious Honours paid it by the antient 
Perfon, &c. on Sufpicion of Treafon, to go, before he is Gau/s 3 among whom the Druids, affembled conttantly on 
indi@ed. See Treason. the firft Day of the Year, went in queft thereof with Hymns, 

It is the Concealment, or not difclofing of known Trea- and other Ceremonies and Rejoycings, diftributing it again 
fon; for which the Offenders are to fuffer Imprifonment among the People, as a Thing facred, after having firft 
during the King’s Pleafure, and to lofe their Goods, and confecrated it, crying 4u guy I’4n neuf, to proclaim the 
Profit of their Lands, during their Lives. new Year. See Druips. 

Mifprifion of Felony is only fineable by the Juftices, |The Cry is ftill kept up at Picardy, where they add 
before whom the Party is attainted; but Juftices of the Plantez, to wifh a plentiful new Year. 
Common Pleas have a power to affefs any Amerciaments _ M. Perrault obferves, that the Miffeltoe is full of a poi- 
upon Perfons offending by Af/prifions, Contempts or Neg- fonous Juice, which weakens the Tree whereon it grows 5 
le&ts, for not doing, or mifdoing any thing in or concern- and that the Fruit has always a difagreeable Tafte while it 
ing Fines. fticks on it. 

Misprision of Clerks, is a Negle& of Clerks inwri- | MISSEN-Ma/ff ofa Ship, isa 22/2, or round long piece 
ting or keeping Records. By the Ad/prifion of Clerks, of Timber, ftanding in the fternmoft part. See Masr. 
no Procefs fhall be annull’d or difcontinu’d. And Juftices | Some great Ships require two Miffen:. : 
of Affize fhall amend the Defaults of Clerks mif-fpelling _ Next the Main-Maft, is the Maim-Miffen ; and that next 
of a Syllable or Letter in Writing. the Poop, iscall’d the Boxaventure-Miffex. When at Sea 

MISSAL, Missatz, a Mafs-Book, containing the feve- they ufe the Word Miffenalone, they always mean the Sai/, 
\ ral Maffes to be ufed for the feveral Days, Feafts, &c. See andnot the Ma/t. 

: Mass. To change the Miffex, is to bring the Miffen-Yard over to 
The Afifal was firft compil’d by Pope Zachary, and af- the other fide the Maft. To peck the Mifem, is to put the 

t rwards reduc’d into better Order by Pope Gregory the Mien right up and down the Maft. To fpell the Mien, 
Great, who call’d it the Book of Sacraments. &e: 

Each Diocefe, and each Order of Religious, have their | MISSION, a Termin Theology ufed to fignify a Power 
particular Miffa/, accommodated to the Feaft of the Pro- or Commiffion to preach the Gofpel. Sze Gosrzr, 
vince, or of the Order. Jefus
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Jefus Chrift gave his Difciples their Mifion in thefe Words, _ The Pope has granted to fome Canons of Cathedrals the 

Go, andteach all Nations, &c. Privilege of wearing the Afitre. The Counts of Lyons are 
The Romanifis reproach the Proteftants, that their Mi- faid to have affifted at Church in Mitres. : 

nifters have no Mifion 5 as not being authorized in the Ex- In Germany, feveral great Families bear the Mitre for 
ercife of their Miniftry, either by an uninterrupted Suc- their Creft ; to thew that they are Advocates, or Feuda- 
ceflion from the Apoftles, or by Miracles; or by any ex- tories of antient Abbies, or Officers of Bifhops, 8c. wee 
stagpaindsy aie fe a Nias. Migs ie it ae Pope a four Mitres, which are more or lefs rich 

‘he Anabaptifis deny any other Mifion neceffary for the according to the Solemni - : 
Minidtry than the ue seaeelary, : difchargeit. Ge trees emnity of the Feaft-Days they are to 

Mission is alfo ufed fot divers Eftablifhments of People The Mitre was originally the Women’ s 
zealous for the Glory of God, and the Salvation of Souls, the Hat was that crake Men, This ee 
who go and preach the Gofpel in remote Couniries, and who reproaches the Trojans, or Phrygian, that were deaierd 
among Infidels. See Missionary. like Women, and wore Maitres 5 

here are Mifions in the Ea/t, as well as the Weft- 
Indies. Et Tunice Manicas, & babent redimicxla Mitre. 

Among the Romanifts, the Religious Orders of St. Do- sled ne 
minic, St. Francis, St. duguitin, and the Gefuits, have Mifions The Cardinals antiently wore Mitres, before the Hat which 
in the Levant, America, &c, was firft granted them by the Council of Lyons in 1245. 

The Jefuits have Mifions in China, and all other parts of Authors make no mention of the Mitre as an Epifcopal 
the Globe, where they have been able to penetrate. Ornament before the Year 1000. 

‘The Mendicants aboundin AMhffons. The Word comes from the Latin Mitra, of the Greek 
Mission is alfo the Name of a Congregation of Priefts,  yu'rez- 

and Laymen, inftituted by Vincent de Paul, and confirmed Mirrg, in Archite€ture, isthe Work-men’s Term for 
jn 1526 by Pope Urban VII. under the Title of Prie/ts of an Angle, that isjuft 45 Degrees ; or halfa right one. : 
ibe Congregation of the Miffion, If the Angle be a quarter of a right Angle, they call it 

Thefe profefs to make it their whole Bufinefs to afi} 4 Half Mitre. 
the poor People in the Country 5 and to this purpofe oblige To defcribe fuch Angles, they have an Inftrument call’d 
themfelves never to preach, or admiaifter any of the Sacra- the Mitre Square 5 with this they {trike Mitre-Lines on their 
ments in any Town where there is an Archbifhop, Bifhop, Quarters, or Battens: And for difpatch, have a Mitre-Box, 
or Provincial refiding. as they call it, which is made of two pieces of Wood, each 

They are fettled in moft Provinces of France, Italy, about an Inch thick, one nailed upright on the Edge of 
Germany, and in Poland. the other 3 the upper piece hath the Mitre-Lines ftruck 

At Paris they have a Seminary which they call the uponit on both fides, and a Kerf to dire&t the Saw in cut- 
Foreign Miffon, where Youth are bred up and qualify’d for ting the Mitre Joints readily, by only applying the Piece 
foreign Mifions. into this Box. 

MISSIONARY; an Ecclefiaftic who devotes himfelf MITRED Abbots, fee Ansor. 
and his Labours to fome Mifiuz; either for the Inftruction MITTIMUS, in Law, a Writ, by which Records are 
of the Orthodox, the Conviction of Heretics, or the Con- transfer’d from one Court to another ; fometimes immedi- 
verfion of Infidels. ately, as out of the King’s Bench into the Exchequer 5 
MISSIVE, fomething fent to another. The Word is andfometimes bya Certiorari into the Chancery, and from 

form’d from the Latin Mitto, I fend. thence by a Méttemus into another Court. 
In this fenfe we fay Mifive Letters, or Letters Mifive, The Word is alfo ufed for a Precept dire&ted by a Juftice 

i.e. Letters fent from one to another. See Lerrer. of Peace to a Gosler, for the receiving and fafe keeping a 
In propriety, Letters Mifice are Letters of Bufinefs; Felon, or other Offender, by him committed to the Coat. 

but not Bufinefs of great concern _in contradiftinGtion from MIXT, or Mix Body, in Philofophy, is that which is 

Letters of Gallantry, Letters on Points of Learning, Dif- compounded of divers Elements, or Principles 5 in contra- ; 
patches, &%e. diftinGtion to thofe which the Chymifts fuppofe ta be Ele- ~ | 

MIST, a Meteor, call’dalfo For: See Foc. * mentary, or confifting of one Principle only ; 2s they take 
MISY, in Natural Hiftory, fee Cuaucrris. Sulphur, Salt, &c. to be. See Ecemenr. 
MITE, a fmall Coin, formerly current ; equal to about The Schoolmen define a Mixt Body to be a Whole, re- 

one third part of a Farthing. See Monzy and Corn, fulting from feveral Ingredients, alter’d, or new modified 
Mrre is alfo a fmall. Weight ufed by the Moneyers. by the Mixture. On which Principle, the feveral Ingre- 

Tris equalto the twentieth part of a Grain, and is divided dients don’t aCtually exift in the Mixt, but are ali changed, 
into 24 Doits, See WE1cHT. fo as to confpire to a” new Body of a different Form, from 
MITHRIDATE, in Pharmacy, an Antidote, or Compo- the Forms of the Ingredients. But the modern Philofo- 

fition ferving either as a Remedy or a Prefervative againft phers rarely conceive the Term in fo much ftrictnefs. 
Poifons. The Bufinefs of Chymiftry, we fay, is to refolve Mixe 

Mithridate is one of the capital Medicines in the Apo- Bodies into their Principles, or component Parts, See Pain- 
thecaries Shops 5 being compofed of a vait Number of cite, Cuymistry, Ge. 
Digs, as Opium, Myrrh, Agaric, Saffron, Ginger, Cinnamon, The School-Philofophers diftinguifh Mixt Bodies into Per- 
Spikenard, Frankincenfe, Cafior, Pepper, Gentian, &c. fe# and Imperfett. Perfett Mixts are the Ciafs of Vital or 

Iv is accounted a Cordial, Opiate, Sudorific and Alexi- Animated Bodies, where the Elements or Ingredients they 
pharmic. are compofed of, are changed or transformed by a perfeé&t 

Marikiolus faysit is more effe€tual againft Poifons than Mixture. Such are Plants, Beafts, and Men. 
Venice-Treacle 5 tho’ eafier to be made. See Porson. Imperfett Mixts are inanimate Bodies, the Forms whereof 

It takes its Name from its Inventor, Mitbridates King of remain ftill the fame as of the Ingredients that conftitute 
Pontus, whois faid to have fo fortify’d his Body againft Poi- them: Such are Meteors, Minerals, Metals, &ec. 
fons with Antidotes and Prefervatives, that when he had a Mixr Figure, in Geometry, ts that which confifts partly 
mind to difpatch himfelf, he could not have any Poifon  of-right Lines, and partly of curve Lines. See Figure. 
that would have effect. Mix Number, in Arithmetic, that which is partly an Inte- 

The Receipt of it was found in his Cabinet, written with ger, and partly a Fraction : as 4 ‘tog. Sce Fracrion. 
his own Hand, and was carried to Rome by. Pompey. It Mixr Aéion, in Law, is an A€tion of two different Na- 
was tranflated into Verfe by Damocrates, afamous Phyfician, tures; being partly real, and partly perfonal. See Ac- 
and was afterwards tranflated by Galen, from whom we T1oN, real, perfonal. 
have it: Tho thereisroom to imagine it has undergone con- A Mixt Aion is that which lies both for the Thing de- 
fiderable Alterations fince the time ef its Royal Prefcriber. tained 5 and againft the Per/ew of the Detainer. 
MITRALES Valwule, Mirra Valves, in Anatomy, two Or a Mixt Afion is that which fecks both the Recovery 

Valves in the Heart 5 thus call’d from cheir refembling a of a thing we are unjuftly deprived of 3 and Damages, ora 
Mitre. See Varve and Heart. Penalty for the unjuit detainment thereof. Such arc AGi- 

They are placed at the Orifice of the Pulmonary Vein, ons of Wafte, and Quare Impedit 3 A€tions for Tithes on the 
in the left Ventricle of the Heart. Their Office is toclofe Statute 2 & 3 Edw. 6. &e. 
the Orifice thereof, and prevent the return of the Blood Mixr Tithes, are thofe of Cheefe, Milk, &c. and of the 
through the Pulmonary Vein into the Lungs again. See Young of Beafts. See Tirnxs. 
Purmonary Vein, CrrcuLarion, Sc. Mixr Mode, according to Mr. Lock, is 1 Cambination of 
MITRE, a Pontifical Ornament, wore on the Head by feveral fimple Ideas of different Kinds. See lp£a andMonk. 

Bifhops, and certain Abbots, on Solema Occafions. See Thus, Beauty, as it confifts in a certain Compofition of 
Bisuor, Apsor, &c. Colour, Figure, Proportion, &c. of different Parts, caufing 
The Mitre isa round Cap, pointed, and cleft a-top with Delight to the Beholder, is a Alixt Mode. Such alfo is 

two Fannels hanging down the Shoulders. Theft, Murder, &c. See Move. : 
The Abbots wear the Mitre turned in Profile; and bear | The Mind, that Author obferves, being once furnifhed 

the Crofier inwards, to fhew that they have no fpiritual with fimple Ideas, can put them together in feveral Com- 
JurifdiGion witheut their own Cleifters, Pofitions, without soe whether they exift fo in Na- 
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ture together. “And hence itis that thefe Ideas are call’d ‘The Second allow God to be Wife, Powerful, Erernal ; ‘Notions 5 as if they had their Otiginal and conflant Ex- but will not allow any Form in God, for fear of admitting ‘iitence more in the Thoughts of Men, than in the Reality @ multiplicity. s ‘of Things 5 and that toform fuch Ideas, it fuficed that ‘Thole who follow this latter Opinion are call’d Moata- ‘the Mind put the Parts ‘of them together; and that @i/#es: They whe follow the former, Sepbalites, they were confiftent in the Underftanding, without confi- | MOBILE, Moveable any thing fufceptible of Motion, ‘dering whether they had any real Being, or that is difpofed to be moved cither byitfelf, or by fome There are three ways whereby we get thefe complex other prior Mobi/e, or Mover, Ideas of Mixt Modes. Firft, B Experience and Obferva- __ Primum Motine in the antient Aftronomy, was a ninth ‘tion of Things themfelves : Thus by feeing two Men Heaven, or Sphere, imagined above thofe of the Planets wreftle, we get the Idea of Wreflling. Secondly, By and fixed Stars. See Spnere, Invention, or voluntary putting together of feveral fimple _ Thiswas fuppofed to be the fir Mover, and to carry all Ideas in our own Mind: So he that firft invented Printing, the lower Spheres round along with it; by its Rapidiry had an Idea of it firft in his Mind before ever it exifted, communicating to ’em a Motion whereby they revolved in ‘Thirdly, By explaining the Names of A@ions we never twenty-four Hours. But the diurnal Revolution of the faw, or Notions we cannot fee 3 and by enumerating all Planets isnow accounted for without the Afliftance of any thole Ideas which go to the making them up. fuch Primum Mobile. Thus the mixt Mode which the Word Lie ftands for, is Perpetuum Masire, fee Perprruat Motion. made up of thefe fimple Ideas ; Firft, Articulate Sounds. MOBILIA Bona, in the Civil Law, are what inCommon Secondly, Certain Ideas in the Mind of the Speaker. Law, &c. we call Moveables, or Moveable Goods. See Movr- Thirdly, Thofe Words, the Signsof thefe Ideas; Fourthly, AnuEs. Thofe Signs put together by Affirmation, or Negation, MOBILITY, in the Schools, &c. an Aptitude, or Fa- otherwife than the Ideas they ftand for are in the Mind of cility to be moved, . the Speaker, fince the Language was made. The Mobility of Mercury is owing to the fmallnefs and Complex Ideas are ufually got by the Explication of fphericity of its Particles 5 and is that which renders its Fixa- thofe Terms that fland for them. For fince they confift of tion fo difficult, See Mercury and FixaTion. fimple Ideas combined, they may by Words ftanding for The Hypothefis of the Mebility of the Earth is the mot thole fimple Ideas be reprefented to the Mind of one who plaufible 5 and is that commonly admitted, by the latter underftands thofe Words, tho’that Combination of fimple Aftronomers. See Earrn. Ideas was never offer’d to his Mind by the real Exiftence Pope Paul V. appointed Commiffioners to examine the of Things. 

Opinion of Copernicus touching the Mobility of the Earth. Mix Ratio, or Proportion, is when the Sum of the An- ‘The Refult ot their Enquiry, was, a Prohibition to affert, tecedent and Confequent is compared with the difference not that the Mobility was poflible, but that it was actually = Se: ape 12 16 true. Tharis, they allowd the Molility of the Earth to be between Antecedent and Confequent 5 asif : : : :¢: d_ heldasan Hypothehs which gives an ef and fenfible So- > I 28 4 See R lution of the Phenomena of the heavenly Motions ; but akb an bricxd ¢ ad, QOS MATIO, forbad the Mobility of the Earth to be maintain’d as a MIXTION, the A& of Mixing 3 or the Union and Coa- Thefis, or a real eife Give thing 3 by reafon they conceiv’d lition of divers Corpufcles into one Body. See Mixr. it contrary to Scripture, The Peripatetic, who hold an Alteration effential to MODAL, in Logic, &c. a Term apply’d to Propofitions Mixtion, define it the Union of feveral alter’d Ingredients, containing certain Conditions, or Retftriétions. See Con- or Mifcibles. DITIONAL. Mixtion makes a confiderable Operation in the Chymi- MODE, or MOOD, in Philofophy, a Manner of Being 5 cal and Galenical Pharmacy, or a Quality, or Attribute of a Subftance, or Subject, MIXTURE, in a Philofophical fenfe, is an Affemblage, which we conceive as neceffarily depending on the Subjeét, or Union of feveral Bodies of different Properties, in the and incapable of fubfifting without it. See SunstaNcs. fame Mafs. Mr. Lock defines Modes to be thofe Ideas (he fhould have To determine the Ratio of the Ingredients of a Mixture, faid Things) which don’t imply any fuppofition of fubfitting is that celebrated Problem propofed by Hiero King of Sy- by themfelves, but are confider’d as mere dependences and racufe to Archimedes, on occafion of a Crown of Gold where- affetions of Subftances. in the Workman had fraudulently mix’d Silver ; the So- Our Ideas of things may be reduced to two Kinds : The lution whereof was matter of fo much Tranfport to that one of Things which we conceive feparately, and by them- divine Mechanic. felves, call’d Scbftancess andthe other of Things which It may be determined thus : we conceive as exifting in others, in fuch manner as that we Weigh the Adixture, immerge it in fome Fluid; and find cannot allow them exiftence without "em; and thefe we the Weight it lofes therein. (See Se rcirre Gravity.) Then call Modes, or Accidents. See Acci ENT. find what Weight any determinate Quantity of either In- Thus, when we refle@ on Wax, and Roundnefs ; we gredient lofes in the fame Fluid: And by the Rule of confider the Wax asa thing which may fubfift without the ‘Three find what Weight each ought to lofe therein, were Roundnefs ; Wax therefore we denominate a Sub/tance : on its Weight equal to thatof the Mixture, Sub(tra@ the lefs_ the contrary, we confider Roundze/s fo dependant on the Wax, Lofs from the greater, which will give the Excefs where- that it can’t fubfift without it, there being no conceiving of with the Lofs of the lighter exceeds that of the heavier. Roundnefs diftin® and feparate from around Body: This ‘Then fubftra@ the Weight loft by the heavier,from that loft therefore we call a Mode, ot Accident. Sze [pra. by the whole Mixture, to find the Excefs of the Weight loft It is the Charateriftic, then, of a true Mode, to have fuch by the Afixture beyond that loft by the heavier. arelation to fome Subje&, as not to be clearly and di- Mixrure, in Matters of Drapery, the Union, or ra-  ftin@ly conceivable without conceiving the Subject, where- ther Confufion of feveral Wools of different Colours, not of ir isa Mode, at the fame time: When, on the other yet {pun. 
hand, the conception of the Subje& does not at all infer or Hence a Mixture, or mix’d Stuff, is that whofe Woofand require that of the Mode. SeeSusstancr, Warp are of Wools of different Colours dy'd and mix’d Thus, what gives us to know that Thought is not a Afode before they were fpun. of extended Subftance, or Matter, is, that Extenfion, and MOAT, in Fortification, call’d alfo Fo/s and Ditch, a the other Properties of Matter may be divided from Thought, hollow Space or Ditch dug round a Town, or Fortrefs without ceafing to conceive Thought all the while. See to be Beenied. on the outhde the Wall or Rampart. See Turnxinc, Extension, &c, Rampary. 

We always confider Things as clothed with certain The Length and Breadth of the Moat often depends on Modes 5 except when we refle@ on the Abftra@, or Gene- the nature of the Soil ; according asit is Marfhy or Rocky, ral: And it i the Variety of Modes, and Relations, that A Dry Moar is that which is deftitute of Water, and occafions the great Variety of Denominations of the fame ought to be deeper than one which is full of Water. thing, Itis the various Modes of Matter, e. gr. that make : A Lined Moa® is that whofe Scarp and Counterfcarp are all the Diverfity of Bodies, or corporeal Beings in Nature.  - cafed with a Wall of Mafon’s Work lying a-flope. See Rerarion, Marrer, &c. A Flat-bottom’d Moar is that which hath no floping, its There are various Divifions and Kinds of Modes: One of Corners being fomewhat rounded. the moft common, is into Internal and External, The Brink of the Moat next the Rampart in any Forti- Internal Moves are thofe inherent in the Subftance, as fication is call’d the Searp, and the oppofite one the Coun- Roundnefs in the Bowl 5 Flatnefs in the Nofe 3 Crooked- ter[carp. See Scanp and Coun'rERsc arp. nefs in the Finger, &c. ‘MOATAZALITES, a Religious Se@ among the Turks, Thefe, we have obferv'd, cannot exift, nor even be con- There are two Opinions among the Turki, Divines con- ceiv'd without the SubjeG, as being only Circumfances cerning God. The firft admit Metaphyfical Forms, or thereof, or even, according to fome, only the Subje@ irfelf Attributes ; as that God has a Wifdom by which he is confider’d, not fimply, but asfuch. Thus the Roundnefs Wife 5 s Power by which he is Powerful ; an Eternity by of the Bowl, is only the Bowl itfelf confider'd as round, which he is Eterna], &e. Sri 
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External Mopxs are thofe extraneous to the Subjeé&t ; out of the Diitances of Time and Space put together 
as when we fay a thing is defir’d, lov'd, beheld, &c, The like Variety we have in Sounds ; every articulate 
Thefe coincide with what we call Relations. Word is a different Modification of Sound, asare all Notes 

Add, that there are Modes which are likewife Subftances, of different length put together, which make that com- 
as el agi Hair, &c. which may fubfift without the plex Ideacall’d Time. See True: 
Subject. = : The Modes of Colours might bealfo very various ; fome 

Mr. Lock divides Modesinto Simple and Compound. of which we take notice of as the different Degrees, or as 
; SimpleMovzs are Combinations of fimple Ideas of the they are termed, Shades of the fameColour. But fince we 
fame Kind, oreven of the fame fimple ee diverstimes feldom make Affemblages of Colours without taking in 
repeated; as a Dozen, a Score, &c. which are only the Figure alfo, asin Painting, &c. thofe which are taken no- 
Ideas of fo many diftin& Units put together. tice of, do moft commonly belong to mix’d Modes, as 

. Mixed Moves are Combinations of fimple Ideas of fe- Beauty, Rainbow, &c. All compounded Taftes and Smells 
yeral Kinds; as in Beauty, which confitts in a certain are alfo Modes made up of the fimple Ideas of thofe Senfes. 
Compofition of Colour, Figure, &e. Theft, which is the As tothe Modes of Thinking 3 when the Mind turns its, 
conceal’d Change of the Poffeffion of any thing without view inward upon itfelf, Thinking is the firft Idea that 
confent of the Proprietor, &c. occurs, wherein it obferyes a great Variety of Modifications 5 

With regard to Simple Modes; that Author obferves, and therefore frames to itfelf diitin@ Ideas. 
that the Modifications of any fimple Idea are as perfetly _ Thus the Perception annex’d to any Impreffion on the 
different and diitin& Ideas in the Mind as thofe the moft Body made by an external Obje&, is call’d Senfation. 
‘remote and inconfiftent. Thus two is as diftin@ from three, Where an Idea recurs without the prefence of the Objeé, 
as Blindnefs from Hest. With this View he examines itiscall’d Remembrance, When fought after by the Mind, 
the Simple Modes of Space. and brought again in view, it is call’d Recollefion. When 

Space isa fimple Idea, which we get both by Sight and held there long under attentive Confiderations, it is call’d 
Touch: When we confider it barely in Length between Contemplation, When Ideas float in the Mind without re- 
two Bodies, it is call’d Diftance: When in Length, gard orrefle&tion, it is call’din French, Rejvery. When the 
Breadth, and Thicknefs, it may be call’d Capacity: When Ideas are taken notice of, and, as it were, regifter’d in the 
confider’d between the Extremities of Matter, which fills Memory, itis “tentiow. When the Mind fixes its view on 
the Capacity of Space with fomething folid, tangible, and any one Idea, and confiders it on all fides, it is Intention 
moveable, it is call’d Extenfion ; and thus Extenfion will and Study. 
bean Idea belonging to Body: But Space maybe con- — Of thefe various Modes of Thinking, the Mind formsas - 
ceived without it. Each different Diftance is a different diftin@ Ideas, as it does of White and Red, a Square, or a. 
Modification of Space 3 and each Idea of any different Circle. 
Space, is a fimple Mode of this Idea. Such arean Inch, For Mix’d Mons, there are three wayswhereby we get 
Foot, Yard, &c. which are the Ideas of certain ftated the complex Ideasthereof. 1. By Experience and Obie 
Lengths, which Men fettle in their Minds for the Ufe, vation of things themfelves 5 thus by feeing two Men 
and by the Cuftom of Meafuring, When thefe Ideas are wreftle, we get the Idea of Wreftling, 2. By Invention, 
made familiar to Men’s Thoughts, they can intheir Minds or voluntary putting together of feveral fimple Ideas in our 
repeat them as often as they will, without joining to them own Minds 5 fo he that firft invented Printing, had an Idea 
the Idea of Body, and frame to themfelves the Ideas of of it firft inhis Mind, before ever it exifted. 3. By ex- 
Feet, Yards, and Fathoms, beyond the utmoft Bounds of plaining the Names of Actions we never faw, or Notions 
all Bodies, and by adding thefe ftill to one another, in- we cannot fee 5 and by enumerating all thofe Ideas, which 
large their [dea of Space, as much as they pleafe. goto the making them up: Thus the mix’d Mode which 

From this Power of repeating any Idea of Diftance, with- the Word Lie ftands for, is made up of thefe fimple Ideas = 
out being ever able to come toanend, we come by the (1.) Articulate Sounds. (2.) Certain Ideas in the Mind of 
Idea of lmmenfity. See Exrension, Distance, Mza- the Speaker. (3.) Thofe Words, the Signs of thefe Ideas: 

- SURE, Oe, (4.) Thofe Signs put together by Affirmation, or Nega- 
Another Mode, or Modification of Space, is taken from tion, otherwife than the Ideas they ftand for are in the 

the relation of the Parts of the Termination of Extenfion, Mind of the Speaker. 
or circumfcrib’d Space amongft themfelves 5 and this is | Mixt Modes have their Unity froman A&t cf the Mind, 
what we call Figure. "This, the Touch difcovers in fenfible combining thofe feveral fimple Ideas together; and confi- 
Bodies, whofe Extremities come within our reach; and dering them as one complex one: The Mark of this Union 
the Eye takes, both from Bodiesand Colours whofe Boun- is one Name given to that Combination. Men feldom rec- 
daries are within its view 5 where, obferving how the Ex- kon any number of Ideas to make one complex one, but 
tremities terminate, either in ftreight Lines, which meet fuch Colle¢tions, asthere be names for. ‘Thus, the Killing 
at difcernible Angles 3 or in crooked Lines, wherein no of an old Man is as fit to be united in one complex Idea, 
Angles can be perceived; by confidering thefe as they re- as that of a Father 5 yet there being no Name for it, it is 
late to one another in all parts of the Extremities of any not taken for a particular complex Idea; nor a diftin& 
Body or Space, it has the Idea wecall Figure: Which Species of Action from thar of Killing any other Man 3 
affords to the Mind infinite Variety. See Ficure. Thofe Collections of Ideas have Names generally affixed, 

Another Mode belonging to this Head, is that of Place. which are of frequent ufe in Converfation 3 in which Cafes 
Our Idea of Place isnothing but the relative Pofition of Men endeavour to communicate their Thoughts to one 
any thing, with reference to its diftance from fome fixed another, with all poffible difpatch. Thofe others, which 
and certain Points: Whence we fay, that a thing has, or they have feldom occafion to mention, they lay not together, 
has not changed Place, when its diftance either is, or is nor give them Names. 
not alter’d with refpe& to thofe Bodies, with which we — This gives the Reafon, why there are Words in every 
have occafion to compare it. That this is fo, we may Language, which cannot be rendred by any one fingle 
eafily gather from hence 5 that we can have no Idea of Word of another. For the Fafhions and Cufioms of one 
the Place of the Univerfe ; tho we can of all its Partss Nation make feveral Combinations of Ideas familiar in 
See Prace. 3 one, which another had never any occafion tomake. Such 

Another Mode of Space, is the Idea which we get from were, Oseguoyts, among the Greeks 5 and Proferiptio among 
the fleeting, and perpetually perifhing Partsof Succeflion, the Romans. This alfo occafions the conftant Change of 
which we call Duration, The Simple Modes of it are any Languages; becaufe the Change of Cuftom and Opinion 
different Lengths of it, whereof we have diftin&@ Ideas, as brings with it new Combinations of Ideas, which, to avoid 
Hours, Days, Years, &e. Time, and Eternity. The Idea long Defcriptions, have new Names annexed to them, and 
of Succeffion is got by refle€ting on that train of Ideas, fo they become new Species of Mixed Modes, 
which conftantly follow one another in out Minds, as long Of all our fimple Ideas, thofe which have had moft 
as weare awake. See Succussion. mixed Modes made out of them, are Thinking, and Motion, 

The diftance between any Parts of this Succeffion is (which comprehend in them all AGtion) and Power, from 
what wecall Duration: And the Continuation of the Ex- whence che Ations are conceived to flow. For Actions 
iftence of ourfelves, or any thing elfe commenfurate to the bang the great Bufinefs of Mankind, it is no wonder that 
Succeffion of any Ideas inour Minds, is what we call our the feveral Modes of Thinkingand Motion, fhould be taken 
own Duration, or that of another thing co-exifting withour notice of ; and the Ideas of them obferved, and laid up in 
thinking. Memory, and have Names afligned them; For without 

A Man having once got this Idea of Duration; can apply fuch complex Ideas with Names to them, Men could 
it to things which exilt, while he doth not think: And noteafily hold any Communication about them, _ 
thus we meafure the time of our Sleep, as well as that — Of this kind are the Modes of Aétions diftinguifh’d by 
wherein we are awake. See Durarion. their Caufes, Means, Objects; Ends, Inftraments, Time; 

In regard to fomeother Simple Modes, Mr. Lock obferves, Place, and other Oreantances 5 as alfo of the Powers 
That the Mind has feveral diftin&t Ideas of Sliding, Rol- fitted for thofe Aétions. Thus Boldnefs is the Power to do 
ling, Walking, Creeping, &c. which are all but the diffe- or fpeak what we intend, without Fear or Diforder 5 which 
rent Modifications of Motion. Swift and Slow are two Power of doing any thing, when it hath been acquir’d by 
different Ideas of Motion, the Meafures whereof are made frequent doing the fame thing, is thar Idea we call = 
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bis and when forward and ready upon every Occafion, to _ Moves of Body are three, viz. Figure, Rofl, and Motioy, 
break into AGtion, we call it Di/pafition: Thus Téftinefsis See Ficurz, Kest, and Motion. _ , 
a Difpofition or Aptnefs to be angry. Power being the Mopss of Thinking are the fame with Effential Attrj- 

Source of all Aétion, the Subftances, wherein thofe Pow- butes or Modes. See Effential Mone. ; 

ersare, when they exert this Power, are call’d Caufes : Movzs of Having; are thofe whereby any thing may be 
And the Subftances thereupon produced, or the fimple had by another. : $ 
Ideas introduced into any Subjeét, Effetis. ‘Fhe Efficacy Ariftorle enumerates feven of thefe : A thing, for inftance, 

whereby the new Subftance or Idea is produced, is call’d may be had either by the Mode of Quality, as Knowledge ; 
in the Subject exerting that Power, ion 5 in the Subject by thatof Magnitude, as Circumference 5 by the Mode of 
wherein any fimple Idea is changed, or produced, Paffon, Part; as the Hand, &e. ; ble 
Which Efficacy in intelleétual Agents; we can conceive to Mone is alfo ufed in Logic, for the Modification of a 1 

: be nothing elfe, but Modes of Thinking and Willing : In Propofition ; or that which renders it Modal and Conditional, 
corporeal Agents, nothing elfe but Modifications or Motions. See Conpirionat. 

Whatever fort of Action, befides thefe, produces any Mops in Paani 2 Bee Moon: 
Effeét, we have no Notion or Idea of: And, therefore, Mops in Logic, _ 
many Words which feem to exprefs fome Aétion, fignify MODE in Mafic, is defined by fome Authors, the parti- 

nothing of the Aétion, but barely the Effect, with fome cular Manner of conitituting the O¢tave ; or the melodious 
Circumf@ances of the Subjeét wrought on, or Caufe opera Conftitution of the O€tave, as it confifts of feven Effential, 

ting: Thus Creation, and Annihilation, contain in them no or Natural Notes befides the Key, or Fundamental. Sve 

Idea of the AGtion, or Manner whereby they are produced, Ocrave, E 

but barely of the Caufe, andthe Thing done. Andwhen — A Mode, then, is notany fingle Note, or Sound 5 but the 
a Country-man fays, the Cold freezes Water, though the particular Order of the concinnous Degrees of an OGave ; 
word, Freezing, feem to import fome Aétion, yetit truly ‘I'he fundamental Note whereof may, in another fenfe, be 
fignifies nothing but the Effect, iz. that the Water that call’d the Key, as it figniftes that principal Note which re- 
was before fluid, is become hard and confiftent; without gulates the reft. 
intimating any Idea of the A@ion me it is done. _ Theproper difference between 2 Mode and a Key, confifts 

In Mixed Modes, it is the Name that feems to preferve in this, that an O€tave with all its natural and concinnous 
their Effences, and to give them their lafting Duration. Degrees, is call’d a Mode, with refpect to the Conftitution, 
The Colleétion of Ideas is made by the Minds but the or the manner and way of dividing it 5 and with refpe&t to 
Name is, as it were, the Knor which ties them faft toge- the place of it in the Scale of Mafic, that is, the Degree 
ther: Hence we feldom take any other for diftinét Spe- of Pitch of Tune, it iscall’da Key: thatis, an Ottave of 
cies of mixed Modes, but fuch as are fet out by Names. We Sounds may be rais’d in the fame Order, and Kind of De- 
muil obferve, that the Names of mixed Modes always fig- gtees which makes the fame Mode, and yet be begun higher 
nify the real Effences of their Species ; which being nothing or lower 5 that is, be taken at different Degrees with re- 
but the abftra& complex Ideas, and not refer’d to the real Mag to the whole, which makes different Keys : and from 
Exiftence of Things, there is no fuppofition of any thing the fame Definition it follows, that the fame Key may be 
more fignified by any Name of a mixed Mode, but barely found with different Modes 5 that is, the Extremes of two 
that complex Idea, the Mind itfelf has form’d; which O&taves may be in the fame Degree of Tune, and the Di- 
when the Mind has form’d, is all it would exprefs by it, Vifion of ’em different. Sce Key. 
and is that on which all the Properties of the Species de- __ Now it may be further obferved, that of the natural 
pend, and from which alone they flow 3 and fo, inthefe, Notes of every Mode, or Octave, three go under the Name 
the real and nominal Effence is the fame. of theeffential Notes in a peculiar manner, wz. the Fun- 

This alfo fhews the Reafon, why the Names of mixed damental, the Third, and Fifth 5 their Octaves being rec- 
Modes are commonly got, before the Ideas they ftand for kon’d the fame, and mark’d with the fame Letters in the 
are perfectly known ; becaufe there being no Species of Scale: the reit are particularly call’d Dependents. Again, 
shafe ordinarily taken notice of, but fuch as have Names, the Fundamental is alfo call’dthe final ; the Fifth the Do- 
and thofe Species being complex Ideas made arbitrarily by minante 5 and the Third, as being between the other two, 
the Mind, itis convenient, if not neceffary, to know the the Mediante. See Key. 
Names, before we learn the complex Ideas 5 unlefs a Man The Do&trine of the Antients with regard to Modes,which 
will fill his Head with a company of abftraét complex they fometimes alfo call Tones, is fomewhat obfcure ; there 
Ideas, which others having no Names for, he has nothing being an unaccountable Difference among their Authors as 
todo with, but to lay by, and forget again. In the be- to the Definitions, Divifions, and Names of their Modes. 
ginning of Languages, it was neceffary to have the Idea, They agree indeed, that a Mode is acertainSy{tem or Con- 
before one gave it the Name ; and fo it is ftill, where a ftitution of Sounds 5 and that an O&tave, withall its inter- 
new complex Idea is to be made, and a Name given it. mediate Sounds, is fuch a Conftitution : but the fpecific 
In fimple Ideas, and Subfances, it isotherwife 5 which be- differences of Tones, fome place in the manner of Divi- 
ing fuch Ideas, as have real Exiftence and Union in Na- fion, or Order of its concinnous parts 5 and others merely 
ture, the Ideas or Names are got, one before the other, as in the different Tenfion of the Whole, i, e. as the whole 
it happens. Notes are acuter or graver, or ftand higher or lower in 

The Schoolmen make numerous other Divifions of the Scale of Mufic. 
Modes 3 as into Immediate and Mediate: Effential and Non- Boetbius is very dark on this head 5 and defines a Mode to 
Effential : Pofitive and Privative: Of Spirit and of Body: be, as it were, an intire Body of Modulation, confifting of 
Of Thinking, and of Having. a Conjunétion of Confonances, as the Diapafon. : 

Immediate Mopxs are thofe immediately attributed to _ Ptolemy makes the Modes the fame with the Species of 
their Subjects or Subftances. the Diapafon; but at the fame time fpeaks of their being at 

Mediate Mones are thofe attributed to Subjeéts by the fomedittance from each other. Some contended for thir- 
intervention of fome other Mode. @ teen, fome for fifteen Modes, which they placed at a Semi- 

Thus, ¢. gr. Motion is an immediate Mode of the Body 5 tone’s diftance from each other 5 but it is plain, thofe un- 
Knowledge of the Mind, &c. derftood the differences to be only in their place or dittan- 

But Swiftnefs and Slownefs are not immediately attribu- ces from each other 5 and that there is one certain harmo- 
table to the Body; but only tothe Body inrefpeét of the nious Species of OGave apply’d to all, viz. that Order 
Motion. which proceeds from the Proflambanomenos of the Sy/}ema Im- 

Effential, or Infeparable Mopes, are Attributes without mutatum, or the A of the modernSyftem. Pzolemy argues, 
which the Subftance cannot exift 5 as Wifdom, Goodnefs, that if this be all, they may be infinite, tho’ they muit be 
Power, &c. in God: Figure, Place, Quantity, Exten- limited for Ufe and Pra¢tice. But, indeed, much the  - 
fion, &c. of Body. See Arrrisure. greater part define them by the Species Diapafon ; and 

Non-Effential, or Separable Moves, are Attributes affec- therefore only make feven Modes ; but as to their Ufe, we 
ting created Subftances, and remaining affix’d thereto fo are left intirely in the dark. 
long as it is neceffary 5 fuch are Coldnefs, of Water: _ If the Modes benothing but the feven Species of Oftaves, 
Hardnefs, of Stone: Whitenefs, of Milk, &&e. the Ufe of em can only be, that the Proflambanomenos of 

Pofitive Mopes, are thofe which give fomething real, any Mode being made the principal Note of any Song, 
pefitive, and abfolute to their Subftances, Thus Round- there may be different Species of Melody anfwering to 
nefs isa pofitive Mode of a Globe, &e. thofe different Conftitutions. But then we are not to con- f 

Privative Movzs are attributed to Subjects, when the ceive that the Pro/lambanomenos, or Fugdamental of any 
Mind perceiving fome Attributes wanting therein, framesa Mode is fixed to any particular Chord of the Syftem, v. g. 
Word, which at firft fight feems to note fomething pofi- the Phrygianto g3 fo that we muft always begin there, 
tive, but which in reality only notes the want of fome Pro- when we would have a piece of Melody of that Species. 
perty, or Mode. Thus a Privation of Light is attributed to When we fay in general, that fuch a Mode begins in g, it is 
a blind Man, &e. no more than to fignify the Species of Octave as they ap- 

Mones of Spirit are two, viz. Cognition, or Knowledge ; pear in a certain fix’d Syftem 5 but we may begin in any 
and Willing. See KNowtepce and WILLING. Chord of the Syftem, and make itthe Pro/lam. of any Mode, 

by
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by adding new Chords, or altering the tuning of the old. the natural Sytem. There is nothing certain or confiftent. 
If this were the true nature, and ufe of the Tones, moft therefore in their way of {peaking 5 but the Modes aye all 
of thefe Modes mutt be imperfect, and incapable of good really reducible to two, viz. the Sharp and Flat ; testes 
Melody, as.wanting fome of thofe which we reckon the differences refpecting only the Place of the Suite where 
effential and natural Notes of a true Mode. Again, if the the Fundamental is taken, 
effential difference of the Modes confift only in the Gravity | The antient Modes, befides their gencral Divifion into 
or Acutenefs of the whole Oétave, then we may fuppofe Authentic and Plagal, had aifo theirrefpective Names from 
one Species or concinnous Divifion of the O@ave, which the feveral Greek Provinces where they are fuppofed to 
being apply’d to all the Chords of the Syftem, makes them have been invented. Originally, indeed, there were but 
true Fundamentals for a certain Series of fucceflive Notes, three, wz. Dorie, Lydian, and Phrysian a ich vere ane 
by changing, as above, the Tone of certain Chords in ticularly call’d Tones, becaufe at/a ‘Tone’s diftance don 
fome cafes, or by adding new Chords to the Syftem. But one’another. "The rett were added afterwards, and were 
that muft have beena fimple kind of Melody, produced fome of them named from the relations they bore to the 
by admitting only one concmnous Series, and thattoo want- former, particularly the Hypo-Doric, as being below the 
ing fome ufeful and neceflary Chords. Dore, 

Mufic was confiderably improved in the Xith Century, The Doric Mop was a mixture of Gravity and Mirth 
by Guido Aretinus 5 who, among other Innovations, reformed invented by Thamizas of Thrace. See Doric. 

the DoGtrine of Medes. It is true, they were iti] defined by ~ The Phrygian Mopr was adapted to the kindling of 
the Species of the Octave, in Prolemy’s nianner, and their Rage; invented by ‘Mav/yas the Phrygian. See Pury. 
number was fix’d to feven; but afrerwards taking occafion GIAN. ie 

to confider the Harmonical and Arichmetical Divificns of — ‘The Lydian Mone was proper for Funeral Songs 5 ins 
the O@ave, whereby it refoives into a qth above a 5th, vented, according to Pliny, by Ampbion. See Lypian. 
ora sth above a 4th, they hence conitituted 12 Modes, The Myxolod.in was invented by Sappho. 
making of each Of€tave two different Modes, according to The olic, Ionic, and Hypo- Dorie were invented by Pbi- 
this different Divifion 3 but becaufe there are two of them = Joxenus. : 
that cannot be divided both ways, there are but 12 Modes. The Hypo-Lydian by Polymneftes. 
Of thefe, fuch as were divided harmonically, that is, _ Befides thefe Modesof Tune, old Authors have alfo intro- 
with the 5ths loweft (which were fix) were call’d 4uthentics duced Modes of Time, or Meafures of Notes. 

and the other fix which had the sths higheft, were call’d Thefe at firtt were diftinguifhed into Greater and Lefs, 
Plagal Modes. See the Scheme annex’d: and each of thefe again into Perfe# and Imperfet. But after- 

To thefe Modes, they gave the wards they reduced all into four Modes, which included the 
Plagal. Authentics Names of the antient Greek Tones, whole Bufinefs of ‘Times. As thofe Modes are now difufed, 

Qve. Sve. as Dorian, Phryzian, Lydian: But they are hardly worth the reciting. 
FNASN OM the feveral Authors differ in the Ap- The common Mode now in ufe, is much more Simple and 

qth 5th 4th plication and Order of thefe Names, Natural thanany of thofe ; the Proportion, which in theirs 
RIA AN IAS that we are ftill in great meafure varied, being in ours fix’d, viz. 2:1. A Large equal to 
£—¢ — 5 © at a lofs what they meant by thofe two Long 3 a Long to two Breves 5 a Breve to two Semi- 
a——d——a—d iftinétions, and what their real ufe breves, &c. proceeding in the fame Proportion to the laft 
b—e—b——eé was. The beft Account we can give or loweft Notes. And if on fome Occafions the Proportion. 
c—=f—ce—f is this 3 They confider’d that an of 3:1 betwixt two fucceifive Notes is required, it is eafily 
d~—g—d—g Oétave which wants 4th or 5th, is exprefs’d by annexing a Point (.). See Timez, Nore, es 
e——a——e———a@ imperfect; thefe being the Concords The Antients had likewife their Modi Mztororia, of 

next to Octave, the Song ought to which 4rifiides names thefe, Dithyrambic, Nomic, and Tragic, 
touch thofe Chords moft frequently and remarkably 3 and call’d Modes from their expreffing the feveral Motions and 
becaufe their Concord is different, which makes the Melody Affetionsof the Mind. See Mevororra. 
different, they eftablifhed by this two Modes in every na- . MODEL, 'an Original, or Pattern propofed for any one 
tural OGtave that had a true qth and sth: Then, if the to copy or imitate. 
Song was carried as far as this O&tave above, it was call’d St, Paul’s Church is faid to be built on the Model of St. 
a perfett Mode 3 if lefs, as to the 4th or 5th, ir wac im- Peter's at Rome. 
perfet 5 if it moved both above and below, itwas call’d Move is parcculetly ufedin Building for an Artificial 
a mix’d Mode. Thusit is fome Authors fpeak about thefe Pattern, made of Wood, Stone, Plaifter, or other Matter, 
Modes. Others, confidering how indifpenfible a Chord the with all its Partsand Proportions ; in order for the better 
sth is inevery Mede, they took for the Final, or Key-Note Conduéting and Executing of fome great Work, and to give 
in the Arithmetically divided OGaves, not the loweft an Idea of the Effect it will have in Large. 
Chord of that O@ave, but that very 4th. The only diffe- in all large Buildings, itis much the fureft way to make 
rence then inthis Method between the Authentic and Pla- a Modelin Relievo 3 andnot to truft to a bare Defign, or 
gal Modes is, that the Authentic goes above its Final to Draught. See Desicn. 
the OGtave 3 the other afcends a sth, and defcends a 4th 5 There are alfo Models for the Building of Ships, &e, 
which will indeed be attended with different EffeGs, for extraordinary Srair-Cales, &e. 
but the Mode is effentially the fame, having the fame Final Mopet, in Painting and Sculpture, is any thing propofed 
to which all the Notes refer. We are now to contider to be imitated. : 
whercin the Modes of one Species, as Authentic, or Plagal, Hence in the Academies they give the Term Model toa 
differ among themfelves. This muft either be by ftanding naked Man, difpofed in feveral Poilures, to give an Op- 
higher or lowerin the Scale, ze. by the different 'Tenfion portunity for the Scholars to defign him in various Views 
of the whole O&ave, or rather by the different Subdivifion and Attitudes. 
of the Oétave intoits concinnous Degrees ; there can be no The Sculptors have little Models of Clay or Wax to 
other. We are to confider then, whether thefe Differences affiit them in their Defigns of others that are larger in 
are fufficient to produce fuch very different Effeéts as are Marble, &c. and to judge of the Attitude and Correétnefs 
afcribed to the feveral Modes 5 for inflance, that the one ofa Figure. See Ficure. 
produces Mirth, another Sadnefs, a third is proper for Re- © The Sratuaries likewife give the Name Mode/ to certain 
ligion, a fourth for Love, &c. That thefe Effects are Figures of Clay or Wax, which are but juft fafhion’d, to 
owing merely to the Conftitution of the OGtave, fearceany ferve by way of Guide for the making of larger, whether 
body will affirm. The differences in the Conftitution will, of Marbic, or other Matter. SeeSrarve. 
indeed, have fome influence, but it will be fo little, as that MODERATOR, in the Schools, the Perfon who pre- 
by the various Combinations of other Caufes, one of thefe fides ata Difpute,or ata public Affembly. See ParsipEnT. 
Modes may be ufed to different purpofes. The greateft Such a Doctor was the Moderator; the Prefident at fuch 
difference is that of thofeQGaves which have the 3d/, or a Difputation; in fuch an Affembly, &ec. 
3d.g, making what on other occafions we call the Sharp and MODERN, fomething new, or of our Time 5 in oppo- 
Flat Key. fition to any thing Antique, or Autient. € 

However, if the Modes depend upon the Species of Oc- Movern 4uthors, according to Nauda, are all thofe that 
taves, how can they be more than feven? And as tothe have wrote fince Boetiis. The Modern Philofophy com- 
dittinétion between Authentic and Plagal, wehavealready mences with Galileus. The Modern Aftronomy with Cos 
obferved, thatit is imaginary with refpe@ to any effential pernicus. See Puttosopny and AsrRoNomy. 
Difference conflituted thereby inthe Kind of the Melody 5 Mopern Medals are all thofe that have been ftruck 
for tho’ the carrying the Song above or below the Final, within thefe 300 Years. See Mupat. 
may have different Effeéts, yet this is to be afcribed to Mopern in “Architeffure, is improperly apply’d to the 
other Caufes befides the Conftitution of the O€taves. It is prefent, or Italian Manner of Building 5 as being according 
particularly obfervable, that thofe Authors who give us tothe Rules of the Antique. See ANTIQyE. Nor is the 
Examples in aGtual Compofition of their twelve Modes, Term lefs abufed, when attributed to Architefture purely 
frequently take in the Artificial Notes # and }, toper- Gothic. See Gorutc. . 
fect the Melody of their Key; and by this means depart Modern Architefure, in fritnefs, is only applicable to 

from the Conftitution of the Oftave, as it ftands fix’d in that which partakes partly - the Antique, retaining — 
? what.
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what cf its Delicacy and Soliditys and partly of the Go- and make Cadences on feveral other Keys, having a Re- thic, whence it borrows Members and Ornaments, without lation and Conneétion with the principal key: It mutt be Propovsion or Judgment. See ARCHITECTURE, confider’d what it is that conftitutes 4 Connection between MODIFICATION, or Mong, in Philofophy, that which the Harmony of one Key and that of another, that it may modifies a thing; that is, gives it this or that manner of be hence determin’d into what Keys the Harmony may Being. See Movz: be conducted with Propriety. See Kny. Quantity and Quality are Accidents that make the Me» As to the Manner in which the Modulation from one Key dification ot all Bodies. See Quantity and Quatiry. to another is to be oe fo that the Tranfition ma According té Spinoza’s Syftem, all the Beings that com- be eafy and natural; ’tie not eafy to fix any recite pofe the Univerfe, are only fo many different Modifications Rules: for tho it is chiefly peered by the help of the of one and-the fame Subftance. “Tis the different Ar- 7th g of the Key, into which the Harmony is to be chan- rangemént snd Situation of their Parts, that make all the ged, whether it be flat or thar 3 yet the Manner_of do- difference between them. See Spinosism. ing it is fo various and canton as no Rules can eafily MODIFICATIVE, fomething that modifies, or gives a circumferibe. A general Notion of it may be conceiy’d thing a certain Manner of being. under the following Terms, . Father Buffer eftablifhes a new Part of Speech, which The 7th g in either fharp or flat Key, is the 3d ¢ to the fe calls Modificative. Nouns, and Verbs, he obferves, aro 5th f of the Key, by which.the Cadence in the Key is ufceptible of divers Circumftances or Modifications: In the chiefly perform’d; and by being only a Semi-tone under Phrate Zeal atts, we have a Noun and Verb without any the Key, is thereby the moft proper Note to lead into it, Modification ; but in that, Zeal without Difcretion aff rafe- which it does in the moft natural manner imaginable. In- Jy, the Noun and the Verb are each attended with a Modi- fomuch that the 7th ¢ is never heard in any of the Parts, Seation or Circumftance. : but the Ear oe the Key fhould fucceed it; for whe- This laft Kind of Words, which ferve to fnodify Nouns ther it be ufed as a 3d, or asa oth, it always affects us and Verbs, fince it has no general Name in the common with fo imperfect a Senfation, that we naturally expect Grammars, he chufes to call Modificatives. It includes what perme more perfect to foliow, which cannot be more ea- Grammarians commonly call Adverb, Conjunftion, and Pre- fily and {moothly accomplifh’d, than by the fmall Interval potion, See Conyuncrion, Pazpvosrrion, &ec. of a Semi-tone, to pafs into the perfeét Harmony of the Key, MODILLIONS, in Archite&ture, Ornaments in theCor- Hence it is, that the Tranfition into one Key is beft effefted, nih of the Ionic, Corinthian, and Compofite Columns. See by introducing its 7th g, which fo naturally leads to it. Cornisi. ; MODULE, in Archite@ure, a certain Meafure, or Big- The Modillions are little Confoles or Brackets under the nefs taken at pleafure, for regulating the Proportions of Soffit of the Cornifh, feeming to fupport the Lamier, tho in Columns, and the Symmetry or Diftribution of the whole feality they are no more than Ornaments. See Consoxt: Buildings See Corumn. They ought always to be placed over the middle of the Architeéts ufually chufe the Semi-diameter of the. bot- Column. ‘They are particularly affected in the Corinthian tom of the Column for their Module; and this they fubdi- Order, where they are ufually enrich’d with Sculpture. vide into Parts, or Minutes, : The Mod:llion is ufually in form of an S inverted, and Vignola divides his Module, which is a Semi-diameter, fitted to the Soffit of the Cornith. See Cornisu. into twelve Parts in the Tufcan and Doric, and into cigh- The Proportions of Modillions mult be fo adjufted, as to teen for the other Orders. produce a Regularity in the Parts of the Soffits. The Module of Palladio, Scamozzi, Mi. Cambray, Defgo- The Inter-Medillons, i.e. the Diflances between them, de- detz, Le Clerc, &c. which is alfo equal to the Semi-diame- end on the Inter-Columns, which oblige the Modillions to ter, is divided into thirty Parts or Minutes in all the Or= : made of a certain Length and Breadth, in order to make ders. See Minute. the Intervals perfeét Squares, which are always found to Some divide the whole height of the Column into 20 have better effect than Parallelograms, To this it mult be Parts for the Doric, 223 for the Ionic, 25 for the Roman, added, that in adjufting the Modillions, Care fhould be ta- €c and one of thefe Parts they make a Module, to regulaze ken that they have fuch a Proportion, as that when the the reft of the Building by. 

rders are Fee over one another, there be the fame There are two Ways of determining the Meafares, or te in de upper Order as in the lower, and that they Proportions of Buildings; the fir by a fix’d Standard fall perpendicularly over each other. Meafure, which is ufually the Diameter of the lower part Modillons are alfo ufed under the Cornifhes of Pediments; of the Column, call’d a Module, fubdivided into soth tho Vitruvius obferves that they were not allow’d of in his Parts, call’d Minutes. In the fecond, there are no Minutes, time, in regard Modillions were intended to reprefent the nor any certain and ftated Divifion of the Modules but it is Ends of Rafters, which could not be fuppos’d to be ufed divided occafionally into as many Parts as are judg’d necef- ina Pediment. See Penimenr. fary. Thus, the backs of the Attic Bafe, which is half Some will have the Modillions of @ Pediment to reprefent the Module, is divided either into three, to have the height Purlins ; and thofe at the Eaves to reprefent Rafters. Da- of the Plinth; or into four, for thatof the greater Torus ; viler rather takes them for a kind of inverted Confoles or or into fix, for that of the leffer. Both thefe Manners Corbell. have been praétifed by the antient, as well as the modern The Modillion is fometimes alfo call’d Mutule, tho Ufe Architeéts: But the fecal. which was that chiefly ufed has introduc’d 4 little difference between the Idea of a among the Antients, is in my Opinion preferable. Perrazdr. Modilion and a Mutule ; the Mutule being peculiar tothe As Vitruvius, in the Doric Order, has leffen’d his Module, Doric Order 5 and the Modiliions to the hee Orders: See which in the other Orders is the Diameter of the lower Mvurvrez. part of the Column; and has reduc’d that great Module to The Word comes from the Italian Modiglione, a little 9 mean one, which is the Semidiameter : I here reduce the Meafure. Module to athird part for the fame reafon, viz. to determine MODIOLUS, a Chirurgeon’s Inftrument, the fame with the feveral Most ree without a Fraction. For in the Doric Abaptifion and lag Piste) See TR EPANUM. Order, befide that the height of the Bafe, as in. the other MODIUS, in Antiquity, a Kind of Bufhel, or Meafure Orders, is determin’d by one of thefe mean Modules; the in ufe among the Romans for feveral Sorts of Grain. See fame Module Sives likewife the heights of the Capital, Ar- Measure. chitrave, Triglyphs, and Metopes. But our tints Module, It contain’d about nine Englif, Quarts. taken from the third of the Diameter of the lower part of MODO & forma, in Law, a Phrafe ufed in Proceffes the Column, has Ufes much more extenfive 5 for, yy this and Pleadings, whereby the Defendant abfolutely denies the heights of Pedeftals, of Columns, and Entablaturcs, the thing charg’d on him by the Plaintiff, Modo & Forma in all the Orders, are determin’d without a FraGtion. declaratd. : As then the great Module, or Diameter of the Column, ‘The Civilians in the like fenfe fay, Negat allegata Prout has 60 Minutes; and the mean Module, or half the Dia. allegantur, effe vera, = meter, 30 Minutes; our Zittle Module has 20. Id. MODULATION, in Mufic, is the Art of keeping in, MODUS Decimandi, is when Land, a Sum of Money, cr or changing the Mode or Key. See Monx, a yearly Penfion, belongs to the Parfon, cither by Compo- Under this Term is comprehended the regular Progref- ition or Cuftom, in Satisfadtion for Tithes in Kind. fion of the feveral Parts thro the Sounds that are in the MOHAIR, Movarrg, or Moire, a kind of Stuff, or- Harmony of any particular Key, es well as the proceeding dinarily’ of Silk, both Weft and Warp; having its Graia naturally and regularly from one Key to another, wove very clofe. The Rules of Modulation in the firtt fenfe belong toHar- There are two kinds of Mobairs, the one {mooth and mony and Melody. See Haxmony and Metopy, lain; the other water’d like Tabbys: ‘The Difference We hall here ont add a word with regard to the Rules Lae the two only confifts in this, that the latter is of Modulation in the latter fenfe. ~ calander’d, the other not, Asevery Piece muft have a principal Key 5 and fince the There are alfo Mobairs both plain, and water'd, the ‘Variety fo neceffary in Mufic to pleafe and entertain, for- Woof whereof is Woollen, Cotton, or Thread. bids the being confined to one Key and that therefore it MOIDORE, Mozpors, or Mozna, a Gold Coin, is not only allowable, but neceflary, to modulate into, ftruck and current in Portugal, See Corn, 

The
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The Moidere is properly their Piffole ; andis equivalent Veflels in it from the Impetuofity of the Waves, and to 
to two Mille-Rees. Sce Pistone, &e. prevent the Paflage of any Veffel without leave. Thus 

There are alfo Doppio-Moedas, or double Piftoles, and we fay the Mole of the Harbour of Mefina. See Pirez. 
Demi-Piftoles. The Word Mole is fometimes alfo ufed to fignify the 
MOIETY, « French Word, Moities fignifying the balf of Harbour itfelf. See Harsour. 

any thing. = : Among the Romans, Mole, Moles, was alfo ufed for a kind 
MOINEAU, in Fortification, is a flat Baftion raifed in of Maufoleum built in manner of a round Tower ona fquare 

the middle of a Curtain when it is too long, and the Ba- Bafe, infulate, incompafs’d with Columns, and cover’d with 
ftions of the Angles too remote to be able to defend one Dome. See Mausoreum. 
another. See BAsTIon. The Mole of the Emperor Adrian, now the Caftle of St. 

Here Mufqueteers are placed, to fire each way. Angelo, was the greateft, and moft tiately of all the Moles. 
MOLA, in Medicine, fee Mote. Tt was crown’d with a Brazen Pine-Apple, wherein was 2 
The Word is Latin, and literally fignifies a Mill-/tone. golden Urn containing the Afhes of the Emperor. 
Mota, in Anatomy, a Bone of the Knee, call’d alfo MOLECULE, Morecvta, in Phyfics, a little Mafs, 

Patella, Rotulo, &c. See PATELLA. : or part of any thing. See Mass, é&c. 
MOLARES, in Anatomy, the Grinders, an Epithet given | Thus we fay the Air, by Refpiration, infinuating itfelf 

tothe large Teeth 5 as ferving, like Mill-ftones, to grind into the Veins and Arteries, endeavours by its elaftic Power 
the Food. See Trrzrn. to divide and break the Molecules of the Blood, which on 

The Number of Molares is not always the fame. Some their fide refift fuch divifion. 
Perfons have twenty 3 and others only fixteen, viz. four, or © MOLINE, inHeraldry, A Crof-Motinz is that which 
five on each fide of either Jaw. ‘They are very large, turns round both ways at all its Extremities, tho’ not fo 
hard, and ftrong 5 being fattned into their Alveoli or wide or fharp as thatfaid to be 4uchored. See Cross. 
Sockets by feveral Roots. In Upton, the Points are all cut off, which makes it 
MOLASSES, Motosses, or MexAsses, that grofs, yet very different from the Crofs Anchored. See Fur de 

fluid Matter, remaining of Sugar, after refining, and which Moulin. 
no boiling will bring toa confiftence more folid thanthat | MOLINISTS, a Se@ among the Romanifs, who follow 
of Syrup 5 hence alfo call’d Syrup of Sugar. See Sucar the Doétrine and Sentiments of the Jefwit Molina, relating 
and REFINING. to {fufficient and efficacious Grace. See Grace, &c. 

Properly, Molofés are only the Sediment of one kindof Their great Antagonifts are the Sanfenifis. See Jan- 
Sugar call’d Chypre, or brown Sugar, which is the Refufe sznrsrs. 
of other Sugars not to be whiten’d, or reduced into Loaves. MOLINOSISTS, a Se& among the Romanifis, who ad- 

Molaffesare much ufed in Holland among poor People, for here to the Doétrine of Molinos. 
the Preparation of Tobacco, and inftead of Sugar. Thefe are likewife call’d Quietif?s. See Qutzrisrs. 

There is alfo a kind of Brandy, or Spirit made of it 5 MOLMUTIN, or Motmurian Laws, the Laws of 
but exceedingly unwholefome, and therefore much dif- Dunwallo Molmutius, KVIth King of the Britons, who began 
couraged. See Branpy. : his Reign 440 Years before the Incarnation. See Law. 
MOLE, Mora, or Mora Carnea, in Medicine, a | He wasthe firftwho publifhed any Laws in this Land 5 

mifhapen Mafs of hard Flefh, fometimes generated in the and they continued famous therein till the time of William 
Wombe of Women, inftead of a Fetus 5 call’d alfo a falfe the Conqueror. 
Conception. MOLOSSUS, in the Greek and Latin Poetry, the Name 

The Able is the Chaos of an Embryo; and would have of a Foot confifting of threelong Syllables: As uderi, 
grown to an Infant, had not the Procefs of Conception been cantabant, Virtutem. See Foor. 
difturbed. Tho’ it be without regular Bones, Vifcera, &c. _ It takes its Name either from a Dance in ufe among the 
yet the Lineaments frequently are not fo far effaced, but People call’d —- or Epirotes; or from the Temple of 
that there are fome Remains of a Child 5 fometimes a Jupiter Moloffus, where Odes were fung, in which this Foot 
Hand, and fometimes a Foot, have been fpied 5; butcom- had aShare 5 or becaufe the March, of the Moloff when 
monly the Secundines. they went to the Combate, was compofed of thefe Feet, or 

It is rare that more than one Mole is excluded 5 though had their Cadence.' 
Sennertus obferves that there are Inftances of two, three, or MOLTA, or Morrura, a Duty, or Toll paid by Vaf- 
evenmore: He adds, that tho’ they ufually come alone, fals to the Lord for grinding their Corn at his Mill. 
yet they have been known to come with a Fatus, fome- | MOLTING, or Mouttine, the falling of or change 
times before it, and fometimes after it. See Conczr- of Hair, Feathers, Skin, Horns, Voice, and other Difpo- 
TION. fitions of the Body of Animals, happening in fome, annu- 

The Mole is diftinguifhed from an Evfbryo, in that ithas ally, in others at certain Stages of their Life. 
no Placenta whereby to receive its Nourifhment fromthe ‘The generality of Beafts Molt inthe Spring. 
Mother. Inftead of that, it grows immediately to the The Molting of a Deer is the quitting of his Horns in Fe- 
Womb 5 and is nourifhed thence. It hasa kind of Ve-  bruary or March 3 the Molting of a Serpent is the putting 
getative Life, and continues growing in bulk till the time off his Skin. See Exuvrm. 
of exclufion. Sometimes je hes been born in the Womb MOMENT, in Time, is the moft minute, and infen- 
for two or three Years. fible Divifion of Time 5 or what we otherwife call an 

This ProduGtion is fuppofed to arife from fome Defe&t or Insfant. See Time. 
Indifpofition of the Ovum, or Egg ; or, ree from the Momenrs, inthe new Do&trine of Infinites, are the in- 
Male Seed’s wanting force to penetrate it fufficiently in finite {mall Parts of Quantity. SeeInrinrre. 
order to open, and ie oes the Parts. Orthe Effe&t may = Moments are the fame with what we otherwife call Infi- 
be accounted for, by fuppofing an Ocum todrop into the nitefimals, Differentials, and Fluxions 5 being the Momentary 
Womb, without being impregnated by the Seed of the Increments, or Dectements of Quantity confider’d as in a 
Male: In all which cafes, the Egg continuing to grow, continual Flux. See DirrexeNntrALand Fuuxi0n, 
and yet wanting fomething neceflary to organize and form Moments are the generative LS of Magnitude : 
it into an Embryo, becomes a fhapelefsLump. See Em- They haveno determined Magnitude of their own; but are 
BRYO. only inceptive thereof. See InceP rive. 

Authors are divided whether or no the Women ever bring —_Hence, as it isthe fame thing if in lieu of thefe Mo- 
forth Moles without any intercourfe with Men. Some fay there ments, the Velocities of their Increafes and Decreafes be 
are Moles which derive their Origin from the Menftruous made ufe of, or the finite Quantities proportionable to fuch 
Blood detain’d, coagulated, and harden’d ; through which Velocities ; the Method of Proceeding which confiders the 
the Blood and Spirits have made themfelves Paflages, &c. Motions, Changes, or Fluxions of Quantities, is denomi- 
See MENsEs. nated by Sir If, Newton the Method of Fluxions, See 

The Mole is diftinguifhed from a true a byits Fruxions. 
tremulous palpitating Motion 5 by its rolling from fide to __Leibnitz, and moft of the Forcigners, confidering thefe 
fide 5 and by the Belly’s {welling equally every way. The infinitely fmall parts or Infinitefimals as the differences of 
Breafts fwell as in cafe ofa juft Embryo; but the Humour two Quantities ; and thereby endeavouring to find the diffe- 
generated therein is not true Milk, buta crude Matter, ences of Quantities, i.e. fome Moment or Quantity inf« 
form’d of the fuppreffed Menfes. nitely fmall, which being taken an infinite Number of 

To bring the Mola out of the Womb, Bleeding and Times, shall equal a given Quantity, call thefe Moments 
violent Purging are ufed, and at laft ftrong Emmena- Differentials; and the Method of Proceedure, the Differentiak 
gogues. If thefefail, recourfe is to be had to manual Ope- Calculus. See Carcurus Differentialis. 

ration. Moment, in Mechanics, is the fame with Impetus, or 
The Latins give it the Name Mola, which literally figni- Quantity of Motion in any moving Body 3 and fometimes 

fies Mill_ftone, from its refemblance thereto in Form and it is ofed Ginply forthe Motionitfelf, See Imerrus. 
Hardnefs. Moment is frequently defined by the Vis infita, or the 

MOLE, Moles, a Peer, or Maffive Work of Mafonry, Power by which moving Bodies continually change Place. 
confifting of large Stones thrown into the Sea, in manner See Vis. en 
ef a Bank, with defign to fhut up a Port, and defend the In
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In comparing the Motions of Bodies, the Ratio of their Profeflion. See Sorirary. St. Bafil carry’d the Monkith 

Moments is always compounded of the Quantity of Mat- Humour into the Bajt, where he compos'd a Rule, which 
ter, and the Celerity of the moving Body 5 fo that the afterwards | obtain’d thro a great part of the Weft. In the 
Moment of anyfuch Body may be confider’d as a Rectangle eleventh Century, the Mozajiie Dilcipline was grown very 
under the Quantity of Matter, and the Celerity. And fince remils. St. Odo firft began to retrieve it in the Monaftery 
iris certain that all equal Rectangles have their fides re- of Cluny. = 2 ; 
ciprocally proportionable 5 therefore if the Moments of any That Monattery, by the Conditions of its EreGtion, was 
moving Bodies are equal, the Quantity of Matter in one put under the immediate Protection of the Holy See 5 
tothat of the other will be reciprocally as the Celerity of with a Prohibition to all Powers, both Secular and Eccle- 

“the latter to the Celerity of the former 5 and, on the con. fiaftical, to difurb the Monks in the Poffeffion of their 
trary, if the Quantities of Matter are reciprocally pro- Effeéts, or the Election of their Abbot. In virtue hereof, 
poruonable to the Celerities, the Moments, or Quantities in they pleaded an Exemption from the JurifdiGtion of the 
each, will be equal. Bifhop; and extended this Privilege to all the Houfes de« 

The Moment alfo of any moving Body may be confider’d ponder on Cluny. This made the firft Congregation of 
as the Aggregate or Sum of all the Moments of the Partsof feveral _Houfes under one Chief immediately fubje@ to the 
that Body ; and therefore where the Magnitudes and Num- Pope, fo as to conftitute one Body, or, as they now call it, 
ber of Particles are the fame, and where they are one Religious Order. Till then, each Monaftery was inde- 
moved with the fame Celerity, there will be the fame Mo- pendent of other, and fubject to the Bifhop. See Or- 
ments of the Wholes. See Morion. DER, Apsor, Rexicrous, &e. 
MONARCHY, a large State govern’d by ones or _MONETAGIUM, Monzracer, was antiently the 

a State where the fupreme Power is lodged in the hands of Right, or Privilege of Coining Money. See Mint, Corn- 
a fingle Perfon. See GovERNMENT. ING, Se. : : 

The moit antient Monarchy was that of the Affyrians, MONK, was antiently a Perfon who retir’d from the 
which was founded foon after the Deluge. World, to give himfelf up wholly to God, and to live in 

We ufually reckon four Grand or Univerfal Monarebies, Solitude, and Abftinence. See Rexiciovs. 
the Afyrian, Pevfian, Grecian, and Roman. But St. 4u- Such were the Hermites and Ancborites, who withdrew in- 
gustin makes them but two, vz. thofe of Babylon and to Defarts, and lived remote from all Commerce of Man- 
Rome. here isno neceffity to make the Medes, Perfians kind. See Hurmire and ANcuorirTE. 

and Greeks fucceed to the whole Power of the Ayrians, to The Word is deriv’d from the Latin Monachus, and that 
multiply the number of the Afonarchies. It was the fame from the Greek wévexss, which fignifies alone; by reafon 

Empire ftill, and the feveral Changes that hapned in it, the antient Monks liv’d in Solitude, as the true Mons till 
did not conttitute different Monarchies. Thus the Roman do. Z ; ‘ 

Empire was fucceffively govern’d by Princes of different Some Writers, as Father Helyot, Differt. Prelim, trace the 
Nations, yet without any new Aozarchy being formed Original of Monks up as early as the time of the Therapente, 
thereby. Reme therefore may be faid to have immediately and maintain that chere had been an uninterrupted Succef- 

fucceeded Babylon in the Empire ofthe World. SeeEm-  fion of Monks from the Therapeute to St. Anthony. Others, 
PIRE. - ; on the contrary, are contented with going back as far ag 

OF Monarchies fome ate Abfolute and Defpotic, where St. Paul, the firit Hermite. See Turrapeurem. 
the Will of the Monarch is uncontrollable 5 as France, &c. . The Monks, at leaft the antient ones, were diftinguifh’d 
others limited, where the Prince’s Authority isreftrained by into Solitary and Cenobites. 
Laws, and part of the fupreme Power lodged in other The Solitary are thofe who live alone, in Places remote 
hands 3 asin England. Some again are Hereditary, where from all Towns, or Habitations of Men, as do ftill fome 

Succeffion devolves immediately from Father to Son 5 and of the Hermites. See Sorirary. 
others Elective, where, on the Death of the Monarch, his The Cenobites are thofe who live in Community with fe~ 
Succeffor isappointed by Ele@tion, as Poland. veral others in the fame Houfe, and under the fame Su- 

The Word comes from the Greek wovagxns, one who go- Periors. Sce CozNosrre. : 
verns alone 5 form’d of poyG- folus, and agyn Imperium, Thofe Houfes again were of two kinds, viz. Monafteries , 
Government. and Lauri. See MonastTeRy and Laurus. 

According to Hobbes, Monarchy, as well as Ariftocracy,  Thofe we call Monks now-a-days, are Cenobites, who live 
derives all its Authority from the People, who transfer all together in a Convent or Monaftery, who make Vows of ~ 
their Right, 2. z. the fupreme Power, by a Plurality of living according to a certain Rule eftablifh’d by the Foun- 
Suffrages, &c. to fome one Perfon call’d a Monarch 5 fo der, and wear a Habit which diftinguifhes their Order. 
that whatever the People could have done before this Thofe that are endow’d, or have a fix’d Revenue, are 
Tranflation, may be now rightfully done by him, to whom properly call’d Alwnks, as the Chartrenx, Benediftines, Ber- 
the Tranflation is made. This done, the People are no %ard:nes, &c. The Mendicants, or thofe that beg, as the 
longer to be look’d on asa Perfon, but a diffolv’d Multi- Carthufians, and Francifcans, are properly call’d Religious, tho 
tude; in regard they were only one by virtue of the fu- the Names are frequently confounded. See Reticious. 

preme Power, which they have now transferred to ano-. The firft Monks were thofe of St. Anthony 5 of St. Bail, 
ther. call’d in the Eaft Calogers, from yards yeesv, Good old Man 5 

Nor can the Monarch, fays he, oblige himfelf by any and thofe of Sr. Jerom 5 the Hermites of St. 4ugu/tine, and 
Covenants, to any Perfon, for the Authority he has re- afterwards thofe of St. Bexedif and St. Bernard; at length 
ceiv’d ; in regard he receives the Power from the People, came thofe of St. Francis, St. Dominic, with a Legion of o- 
which, as foon as that is done, ceafes to be a Perfon; and thers; which fee under their proper Heads. Benenic- 
the Perfon ceafing, the Obligation to the Perfon ceafes of TINs, &c. 
courfe. The People therefore are oblig’d to pay Obe- | Afonks are diftinguifh’d by the Colour of their Habits 
dience to the Monarch, by virtue of thofe Covenants, where- into Black, White, Grey, &e. 
by they mutually oblige themfelves to what the People, | Among the Monks, fome are call’d Monks of the Choir, 
as a Perfon, injoins to be done. others Profejed Monks, and others Lay Monks; which latt 

He argues further, that as a Monarch cannot be oblig’d are deftin’d for the Service of the Convent, and have nei- 
by any Covenants fo neither can he do any injury to his ther Clericature nor Literature. See Lay. 
Subjects: an Injury being- nothing elfe but a Breach of _ Cloi/ter’d Monxs, are thofe who actually refide in the 
Covenant ; and where there is no Covenant, there can be Houfe, in oppofition to Extra- Monks, who have Benefices 
no Breach. De Cive, cap. 8. depending on the Monaftery. They are diftinguifh’d fur- 
MONASTERY, a Convent, or Houfe built for the Re- ther into Reformed, whom the Civil and Ecclefiaftical Au- 

ception of Religious, whether it be Abbey, Priory, Nuanery, thority have made Mafters of antient Convents, and put it 
or the like. See Anpey, Priory, &ec. in their power to retrieve the antient Difcipline, which had 

Monafiery is in a more immediate fenfe apply’d to the been relax’ds and 4xtient, who enter the Convent, to live 
Houfes of Mendicant Friars, and Nuns, The reftare more in it according to its Eftablifhment at the time when they 
properly call’d Convents. See Convent. make their Vows, without obliging themfelves to any new 
MONASTIC, fomething belonging to the Monks, or the Reform. 

Monhifo Life. Sce Monx. Antiently, the Monks were all Laymen, and were only 
The Monaftic Profeflion isa kind of civil Death, which diftinguifh’d from the reft by a particular Habit, and an 

has the fame Effets with the natural Death. The Coun- extraordinary Devotion. Not only the Monks were prohi- 

cil of Trent, &c. fix fixteen Years for the Age at which a bited the Prie{thood ; but even Priefts were exprefly prohi- 
Perfon may be admitted into the Monaftical Life. bited from becoming Monks, as appears from the Letters 

St. Anthony is the Perfon who in the fourth Century firft of St. Gregory. Pope Syricius was the firft who call’d them 
inftituted the Monaftic Life; as St. Pacome, in the fame to the Clericature, on occafion of fome great Scarcity of 
Century, is faid to have firft fet on foot the Ccenobitic Priefts, that the Church was then fuppos’d to labour under. 
life, i.e. Regular Communities of Religious. See Cozno- And fince that time, the Priefthood has been ufually u- 
BITE. nited to the Monaftical Profeffion. See Farner, &e. 

In a fhort time, the Defarts of Egypt became inhabited MONKS Rbubarb, fee Ruvpare. , 
~ with a Set of Solitaries, who took upon them the Monaftic 

MONKS
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MONKS Seam, among Sailors, is, when the Selved ges old Tradition among ourfelves, that in the confufed times of Sails are laid a little over one another, and fewed on of the Barons Wars, the like was done in England: But both fides. the Hollanders, we know, coin’d great Quantities of Pafte- MONETARIUS, a Name Antiquaries and Medalifts board in the Year 1574. Numa Pompilius made Money of give to thofe who ftruck the antient Coins, of Moneys. Wood and Leather. “Nor does it appear thar the Romans All the old Roman, &c. Coins, have the Name of the were much acquainted with the Art of ftriking Money in Monetarius, either written at length, or at leaft the initial Metal inthe Time of their Kings. The firft Silver Money Letters of it. they coin’d was in the Year of Rome 484 3 and their firft MONEY, or Mony, Moneta, a Piece of Metal mark’d Gold Money in 546. See Coininc, for Coin, with the Arms of a Prince, or State, who make  Asto the Form of Money, ithas been more various than it circulate or pals, at a common rate, for things of different than the Matter. 

Value 5 to facilitate the Bufinefs of Commerce. See Com- Under the Form are comprehended the Weight, Figure, MERCE, Impreffion, and Value 
Paulus the Lawyer, defines Money a thing flamp’d with For the Impreffon, the Sews, tho they detefted Images, a public Coin, and deriving its Ufe and Value fromits Im- yet ftamp’d on one fide their Shekel, the golden Por which predlion rather than its Subitance. #f, de Contr, Empt. had the Manna and on the other, 4aron’s Rod. The Monf. boizard defines ita piece of Matter to which pub- Dardans, two Cocks fighting. Alexander his Horfe Buce- lic Authority has affixed a certain Value and Weight to phalus, The Athenians an Owl, or an Ox 3 whence the 

ferve asa Medium in Commerce. Proverb on bribed Lawyers, Bos in Lingua. They of The ra of the Invention of Money is not eafy tobe -Zgina, aSnail; whence that other faying, Virtutem 9 Sa- fettled. There isno room to doubr but that in the earlieit pientiam vincunt teftudines, For the Romans, as they im- Ages, the ordinary way of Traffick among Men was by prefs’d the Image and Infcription of the Conful on’ their trucking or exchanging Commodity for Commodity. Thus Coins while the Common-wealth flourifh’d, and afterwards in Homer, Glaucus’s golden Armour was valued at one hun- that of the Emperor on one fide ; fo they always varied the 
dred Cows 5 and Diomedes’s Armour at ten. See Ex- Reverfe upon new Events or Exploits. Some think that. CHANGE, the great Ounce Medals both of Brafs and Gold were But in courfe of time, it was found neceffary in the way ftruck chiefly todo honour, and preferve the Memories of ef commutative Juftice, 10 have fome common Meafure or great Men ; butit is pretty plain they were current as well Standard, according to which all other things fhould be asthe fmaller. Sce Mzpat and MEDALLION. eftimated. This, as the Sews gather from Sofephus, was This Praétice of ftamping the Prince’s Image on Coins, has firft invented by Cain: Tho the firlt tidings we hear of it, obtain’d among all civiliz’d Nations 5 the Turks and other 
isin the time ot Abrabum, who paid 400 Shekels for a Bury- Mabomerans alone excepted, who, in deteftation of Images, ing-Place. infcribe only the Prince’s Name, with the Year of the ‘The Greeks refer the Invention of Money to Hermodice, tranfmigration of their Prophet. 
Wife of King Midas: And the Latins to Fanus. As to the Figure, it iseither round, as in England 5 mult- 

‘This being a common Meafure for reducing Wares to a angular or irregular, asin Spain ; fquare, as in fome parts 
Balance, it wascall’d by the Greeks Nomi/ma 5 not from King of the Indies 3 or nearly globular, as in moft of the reft. Numa, but from Nomos, as being eftablifhed by Law. By After the Arrival ofthe Romans in this Ifland, the Bri- 
the Latins it wascall’d Pecuma ; either becaufe the Wealth  toxs imitated them, coining both Gold and Silver with the 
of thofe Days confifted in their Cattel 5 or, as Pliny will Images of their Kings ftamp’d on ’em. When the Romans 
have it, becaufe their firftCoin was ftamp’d with the Fi- had fubdued the Kings of the Britons, they alfo fupprefs'd gureofa Cow. They alfocall’d it Moneta, a monendo, as_ their Coins, and brought in their owns which were cur- Suidas obferves, becaufe when the Romans were at a rent here from the time of Claudius to that of Valentinian want of Money, Juno admonifhed them to ufe Juftice, and the Younger, about the fpace of 500 Years. 
there fhould be no want of Money. The Effect whereof — Mr. Camden obferves, that the moft antient Englif> Coin when they had found, fhe was fur-named 3$uno Moneta, hehad known was that of Ethelbert King of Kent, the firft > and Money was coin’d inher Temple. In procefs of time, Chriftian King in the Ifland ; in whofe time all Money Ac- Money herfelf was made a Goddefs, and infhrined by the counts began to pafs by the Names of Pounds, Shillings, Name of Dea Pecunia, in the Figure of a Woman holding Pence, and Mancufes. 
a Balance in one hand, anda Coraucopia in the other. Pence feems borrow’d from the Latin Pecunia, or rather 

On the fort Money now flands, it may be divided into from Pendo, on account of its juft Weight, which wasabout Real, or Effethve 5 and Imagenary, or Money of Account. three Pence of our Moxey. Thefe were coarfely ftamp’d Under Real Money come all Coins or Species, of Gold, with the King’s Image on the one fide, and either the Silver, Copper, &e. which have courfe in Commerce, and Mint-Mafter’s, or the City’s where it was coin’d, on the do really extit :  Suchare Guingas, Crowns, Piftoles, Louis’s, other. Five of thefe Pence made their Scilling, probably 
Precesof Exbt, Ducats, &e. Which fee under their proper fo call’d from Scilingas, which the Romans ufed for the 
heads 5 as alfounder Corn. fourth part of an Ounce. Forty of thefe Scillings made Imaginary Money, or Money of Account, is that which has their Pound, and 400 of thefe Pounds were a Legacy, or never exilied, or atlea{t which does not exiftin real Species, a Portion for a King’s Daughter 5 as appears by the laft but has been invented and retained to facilitate the Stating Will of King fred See Penny, &e. 
of Accounts, by keeping them {till on a fixed footing, not By thefe Names they tranflated all Sums of Money in 
to be changed like current Coins, which the Authority of their old Englifi Teftament ; Talents by Pundes; Sudas’s 
tne Sovereign raifes or lowers according to the Exigenciesof thirty pieces of Silver by thirty Scillinga; Tribute Money, 
S:aie. Of this kind are Pounds, Livres, Maravedies, &e. by Penining 5 the Mite ‘by Feorthling. 

‘This Money of Account, M., Boiffart obferves, isaSum of But it mutt be obferved, they had no other real Money, 
Money, or a certain number of Species which may change in but Pence only ; the reit being imaginary Moneys, i.e. 
Subliance and Quantity, but never in Quality. “Thus fifty Names of Numbers, or Weights. Thirty of thefe Pence 
Pounds confifls of fifty Piecescall’d Pounds, which are not made aMancus, which fome take to be the fame with a 
real, bur may be paidin feveral real Species, as inGuineas, Mark ; Manca, as appears by anold MS. was guinta pars 
Crowns, Shillings, &%c. which are changeable, as Guineas, Uncie. See Mancus. 
e.g. which are fometimes higher, fometimes lower. ‘Thefe Mancas or Mancus’s, werereckon’d both in Gold 

Real Money, as the Civilians obferve, has three effential and Silver. For in the Year 680, we read that Ina King 
Qualities, v1. Matter, Form, and Weight or Value. of the Weft-Saxons, obliged the Kentifbmen to buy their 

For Matter, Copper is that thought to have been firft Peace at the price of thirty thoufand Manca’s of Gold. In 
coin’d 5 afterwards Silver, and, laftly, Gold; as being the Notes on King Canute’s Laws, we find this dittin@ion, 
the moft beautiful, fearce, cleanly, divifible, and pure of that Mancufa was as much as a Mark of Silver ; and all Meta's. Manca a {quare piece of Gold, valued at thirty Pence. 

The Degrees of Goodnefs are exprefs’d in Gold by Ca- | The Danes introduced a way of reckoning Afxey by 
radts ; and in Silver by Penny-weights. See Caracrs, Ores, mentioned in Dooms-Day Book 3 but whether they 
&e. were a feveral Coin, or a certain Sum, does not plainly 

For there are feyeral reafons for not coining’em pure, appear. This, however, may be gathered from the Abby- 
and without alloy, viz. the great Lofs and Expence in Book of Burton, that twenty Ores were equivalent to two 
refining them, the neceffity of hardening them to make Marks. They had alfo a Gold Coin call’d Bizantines, or 
’em more durable, and the fcarcity of Gold and ,Silverin Befants, as being coin’d at Conftantinople, then call’d Bi- 
moft Countries. See ALtoy. zantium. ‘The value of which Coin is not only now loft, 

Among the antient Britons, Tron Rings, or, as fome fay, but was fo entirely forgot even in the time of King Edward 
Tron Plates, were ufed for Money. Among the Lacedemo- the Third ; that whereas the Bifhop of Norwich was fin’d 
nians Iron Lingets quench’d with Vinegar, that they might a Bezantine of Gold to be paid the Abbot of St. Edmond’s 
not ferve for any other ufe. Seneca obferves, that there Bury, for infringing his Liberties (as it had been enagted by 
wasantiently flamp’d Money of Leather; Corium forma Parliament in the time of the Conqueror) no Man then 
publica Impreffum. And the fame thing was put in practice living could tell how much it was 5 fo it was refer’d to the 
by Frederic Il. at the Siege of Milaz 5 to fay nothing ofan King to rate how much a fhould pay.* Which is the 
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Half. fence Bee oe which fo broken, they call’d Land, Beakint Sie te of ae tn Helge 2 

If-pence 5 of into four arte whic Dare). CUS ere nt, and Colygne, the hes 3 Eee, 

oo gd Séc ae ich they call’d Fourthings, x ee ee or Sol ae Gio io rae Gee : 

n the time of King Richard the Fi ee iets Gros. ‘he Pundt, containing Sc ee e- 

the Eft Parts of Germany, came in Roel naeeh home Sietelting,: 12 Pennings. The Wiiecaato Een 

nd, on account of its Purity, and w d aoe vench, or 10 Snillings f Sterli as 

Mentge ae all the Iahebi y, and was call’d Eajterling count by: Blobne oe Guilderssk terling. They alfo ac- 

D9 
f thofe Parts were c 39 | uy ins or Guilders, Patards and Pennings: 

Eapeliecs “hod thortl ae : Parts were call’d Florin is equal to fof the Pound ennings: The 

led in Coining were feat ter, fome of thofe People skil. Patard, 12 Penning Seg iem a Patards3 and th 

( ; ere a CE » 12 Pennings. Che Merct: i ci 

Perfeétion 3 which fince ra Sener nae Accounting indisferencly. ene 

ling. See STERLING: Sterling for Eafter- — Spanijh Money of Account, is the Pefo, Ducat of Si 

ce eae the Firft, who firft adjufled the Meafure xg peace Huh of Veilon, and Comadas and Meee 

ihe Gre y the Length of his‘Arm, hercin imitating Charle Th verand Vellon. The Pefo is to the Ducat as 12 4 5 

oe te os haring ie alianoee e baeae vee Haat Sibert 

lard fer the Coin, which is exp fone Se ee = ellon, rz Rials of Vellons which fase raat 

Greg. Rockley, Mayor Geena 
preisa to this effeét by of near one half The Si ‘i ich makes a difference 

o i On, Mai 
naa Ree can we. he Si jal -bein ny ee 

ae Honey each iwelve ya ee ea cuales Sterling, aid 5 nerwanes ene son) 

ovg t to beecleven Ounces, two Ealtertinde deatahs ai re ling. 34 Maravedis make the Rial of Vellon : th ee 

wel ae ays The faid Pound ought a ek = Eerste Ss a 
inte Coneeae — 

y Shillings and three Pence in Acc 5 See German and Se:/s Moneys of Accoun ee 

— Ounce ought to weigh Geen. berate bas 
and many of the chict Cinies i eis zs Swizeriane, 

twenty four Grains and ahalf. Note LaRaIET ERO enny Francfort, they account by Florins (but a ya 

ee Sterling oughé to be of pare aiste cava Deaf ae en ao Holland) by Creux’s or ces kee 

em and the Minter enue aa of othe Silver, af nins. The Florin equal to 3 Shilli Seg ae eee 

Pence Half-penny uit add of other Weight feventeen ded in * 3 Shillings Sterling, and divi- 

y Farthing, if the Silver b ‘ to 60 Creux or Kreux, and the C 5? IVI 

‘About tie ear sae6. thes ver be fo pure. nins. In other I , and the Creux into 8 Pen- 

4 e Year 1320. tates of E 
ts, as Nuremberg, &&e. ay “ 

oe sand among the reft, our Rise eed herr = dollars, — Floris, and. Crewe She tole 3 

Gi hs Pieces he coin’ were call’d Florence, as ae 4. 8d. Sterling, divided into 100 Creux, an r eo 2 

ees x y Florentines; afterwards he coin’d anion: ae see Pennins. In others, as Hialourg. pers ors 

a current at fix Shillings and sight Bane: ae ollars, Marks Lubs, Schellings abe e &e. by 

ae ee Soe Half-Pennys, at three Shillings and Giaw The oT and Dollar on the foot ae ne ae 

Re Gully aon Ouaree hi d Crown, or 4: 5 Sterling, divided into 3 le 

Farthings of Gold. ‘The facceedi twenty Pence, cail’d Mark ‘into 16 Schelling into 3 Marks, and the 2 

Agobtie aad dodble Tol ucceeding Kings coin’d Rofe- nins, At Hi ellings, and the Schelling into 12 P 

. e-Nobles 
‘ . At Hambourg they alfo ufe the Li Ag dots 

bt es Nobles, Angels, and sails Sovereigns, and Dre de Gros. At iin ard eo ee and 

ile rae Shae mee Unites, Souble Crowns, Bri. ain ie Creme s 5 8 he equal oe Siew. 

‘ nee en the Crowns, Half C vee , divided into 90 Creux’s, A : 6 Ster-" 

ec taaailone KGH'OE falle ox Crowns, We. lars Gros and Feni Pen Seam! OR 

‘ 
Tice ce 3 the Rixdoll: i: eae 

ther that ftruck b nds of falfe or bafe Money, viz. ei- lin divided i eee xdollar equal to 4:6 

y an unqualify’d Perk ; g, divided into 36 Gros, and the Gros i ae 

table Metals 5 or that whi yd Perfon, and of unftatu- At Strasbour a ga e€ Gros into t2 Feni 

Metal ich has lott of its Wei ; sbourg by Florins, Creux, and Peni ee 

clipped on the Corners, or Gled eee either equal to 1: 6 Sterling, divided" oe 3 Ch TE Florin 

b z eee fome of its Surface peel’d off 5 fC 1a, Creux into § Pennins. 
reux, and the 

of ema fe Sis . Aqua Fortis Another Kind Sige of Account. In Italy, the Moneys of A 

° ) : made by Pieces of I rious, almoft as the Citi ce 

other Metal, cover’d e s of Iron, Copper, or Rome the the Cities of Commerce. A 

Leaf of Gold or Silv on each fide with a thin Plate or Gold igi ves account by Pounds, Shillings, and eat 

° M eee 
vanibae CACY eni gs, and Pence of 

ees ea eee foder’d and join’d around The D ee Venice, by Ducats, and G 

5 ke other Coi . : A e Ducat divided into and AEs di Banca. 

gends, &c. onl » like other Coin, with Figures, Le- Pence 3 ; 24 Gros, each Gro: 

sitige ch heiMeckea deneviriad, Spt Sc teehee ae 
. 

3 erling 5 ; Boe 

The Word Moxey comes fromthe old Anglo-Sax and Pence. At Lucca and nes bee by Pounds, Shillings, 

that from Moneta a Mundo, as uetsteabre 2 “ Munet, and only the three laft at Bo "5 05 ps ufe the four laft; 

‘ame Moneta the Germans hav erv’d. From the Geneva, befid wdogna, Mantua, and Savoy : 

= 
ns have Waiowid heii 

>» befides Pounds, Shillin: > voy: In 

poh Monnoye, the Spaniards Moneda, and he oa Ose oe lorins, containing cone or me 

: 
ibe orae teak betes Vonode, Shillings, eee 

d ua - “ , 

oneEYs of Account, or Manners of reckoning MONEY in = Moneys of Account’ i Cnet “shillings ae 

Europe and Afia. 
ries de Mare. At Ranconis, Pounds. Tiere and Pence 

Ss ae celtic cciehales aA oak Tarice oS Shillings, and perce eee : 

1 7 0 Jone ’ 
SS © 

hes freak Parts of the Wield: ase < eas of vided into 46 pep ay ane iS Shilling Sterling, di 

© refpective Moneys of Necounit “ BEE {ORS 7 Sicili 4 
z 

of the Eur ‘an and Maltefe M 

pe aed Sealement, being eflabli ned ah = oo oe en eee a Mefina, Pa- 

the Cities of Barbar: d ’em. ces, Tarins, Grai 2 ‘ount by Pounds, O: : 

the Europeans traffick, re ary and Egypt, whither 3 , Grains, and Piccoli’s; which ar te 

: i ckoit much etter the: fam er 30, 20, and 6: the O i's3 which are fumm’d b 

afin NeP count Eo atre Ob cic er the fame manner Grains, and unce being 30 Tari este 

Ss 
n the Grain-6 Picco ‘arins, the Tarin 20 

nior: For the reft, througho ae of the Grand Sig- by Pounds Or : Piccoli’s. At Malta, thi 

where we trade for Ne ghout that vaft Extent of Coats, Tari , Ounces, Carlins, and Grains, T! By ascount 

i e grocs, Gold-Duft, Ele s, ‘Tarins, or 60 Carlins Grains, The Ounce 

Wee eae 
enter’ ibe miferstle Ebctiwae 

ad oe Sterling. 
y orden Sera: the eee equal te 

a meee at Money of Account is; orif they have any,” 10 Polife Moneys of Account. Through 

ee eet fertled among them, have saieaaaent the Dominions of the King of Prufia, eo Poland, moft of 

dacoute. yeve . nee uc’d. . g a ; 

aan peers a the Piece, which are Manners of count by Rixdollars, Roups, and Grech ok they ac- 

Scie eae nong thefe Larbarians, will be deliver’d in oie to 4: 6 Pence Sterling, and divided The Rixdollar 

fr » 

1 
x 

Englifp Money of Account i 
oa again, in the Prufian Territories, into pest ope 

pee count is the Pound, Shillin land, into 90 Grochs. Sometimes. 24 Grochs: In 

the ae : The Pound containing 20 Shillings a Groch, and Penny. times they ufe the Florin, 

aid Se ing 12 Pence. See Pound, &c. See alfo C ng Swedifo, Danifh, and Mufcovi 

TERLING. 
OiN, Sweden, they account by D: les Moneys of Account, In 

PSs equal to 32 Sols Lubs, or 

3 Shil-
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3 Shillings Sterling. In Denmark, by Rixdollars, Hors, of Macoutes in Metchandizes, they fix the Price of each 
and Schellings; the Rixdollar divided into 4 Hors, and in Macoutes. Two flemifo Knives, €. g. are accounted one 
the Hor into 2 Schellings. In Mu/couy, they account by Macoute ; a Copper-Balon two Pounds Weight, three 5 
Roubles, Altins, and Grits or Grives. “Fhe Roable equal a Barrel of Gun-Powder, three, &€c. For the Piece. it 
to 100 Copecs, or 2 Rixdollars, or 9 Shillings Sterling; di- ferves in like manner to eftitnate the Value of Goods 
vided into 19 Grifs 5 3 Altins 4 make the Grif, or 10 Co- Duties, &c. on either fide. Thus thé Netives require ten 
pecs the Copec at 13 Pence 3 Sterling. Pieces tora Slave 5 and the Evropeans put, v gi a Fulee 

Turkifo Monzys of Account. ‘The Turks, both in Eurepe, ats Piece 3 a piece of Silampoures blue at 4 pieces, &&e. 
Afia, and Africa, account by Bourfes or Purfes5 either of 2 Pp Sen: 

Silver or Gold (che latt only ufed in the Seraglio) with Moneys of Account among the Antients. 
: half Purfes of Gold, call’d alfo Rizers. The Purfe of — Grecian Moneys of Account. The Grecians reckon’d theit 

Silver equal to 1500 French Livres, or 112, 10s. Sterling. Sums of Money by Drachme, Minx, and Talenta. The 
The half Purfe in proportion. The Purfe of Gold 15000 Drachma equal to 7 3d. Sterling 5 100 Drachm madeahe 
Sequins, equal to 30c0c French Crowns, or 6750 Pounds Mina, equai to 34. 45. 7d. Sterling 3 6o Mine madeé 
Sterling; ieldom ufed but tor Prefents to Favourites: So the Valent, equal to 193 4. 15 s. Sterling : Hence 100 ePas that a Purfe, fimply, fignifiesa Purfe of Silver, or 1300 lents amounted to 19375 1. Sterling. © ; 
Livres. They are call’d Purfes, becaufe all the Moxey in The Mina and Talentum indeed, were different in diffe- 
the Treafury of the Seraglio is kept in Leathern Bags or rent Provinces: Their Proportions in Attic Drachms are 
Purfes, of thefe Contents. The Merchants alfo ufe Dutch as follow. The Syrian Mina contain’d 25 Attic Drachms 5 
Dallers, call’d Aflani or Abouquels, with Meideins and Af- the Profemaic 3333 the Antiochic and £ubean 1093 the 
pres. ‘The Daller equal to 33 Meideins, and the Meidein Babylonic 116 5 the greater Attic and Tyrian 13325 the 
ro 3 Afpres 5 the Afpre to = Penny Sterling. 4:ginean and Rhodian 160 2. s 

Perfian Monzy8 of 4ccount. In Perfia, they account by The Syrean Talent contain’d rs Attic Mine 3 the Ptole- 
the Toman (call’d alfo Man, and Tumein) ‘and the Dinar- maic20; the Antivchic 60 5 theExbcan6o; the Babylonic 
bifti, The Toman is compofed of 50Abafti’s, or 1co Mamou- jo; the greater “tic and Tyrian 805 the AEginean and 
di’s, or 2co Chapes, or 10090 Dinars which accounting the Rhod:a7 100. : : 
Absffi on the foot of 18 French Sols, or the Dinar on that Romaz Moneys of Account, were the Seftertii Nummi, 
of a Denier, amounts to 31. 125. 6d, Sterling the Toman. Settertia, and Decies Seftertium. The Sefiertius equal to 
They alfo account by Latins, efpecially at Ormus, and on 1d. 39. Sterling. One thoufand of thefe made the Sefter- 
the Coafts of the Perfian Gulpb. The Larin equivalent to tium, equal to 8/. 15. 5 4. 24. Sterling. One thoufand of 
a1 Pence Sterling!s and on that footing ufed alfo in arabia, thefe Seilertia made the Decies Seftertiim (the Adverb 
and a great part of the Eaft Indies, : Centies being always underi{tood) equal to 8072 1.185. 4s 

Chinefe Monzys of Account, are the Pic, Picol, and Sterling. ‘Vhe Decies Settertium they alfo call’d Decies 
Tael 5 which tho in etfeét Weights, do likewife ferve as Ccntena millia Nummum. Centies Sefterrium, or Centies 
Moneys of Account 5 obtaining in Tunguin as well as China. HS were equal 80729/. 35. 4d. Millies HS to 8072912. 
The Pic is divided into an hundred Cati’s, fome fay 125. 135. 4¢. Millies Centies H S 888020 2 165. 8a 
The Cati into 16 Taels; each Tael equal tox Ounce 2 MONEYERS, Moneyors, or Moniers, Officers of 
Drachms. See Chinefe Corns. The Picol contains 66 the Mint, who work, and coin Gold and Silver Money $ 
Cati’s } 5 the Tael equivalent to 6s. 8 d. Sterling, andanfwer all the Wafte, and Charges. See Mrnr and 

Japonefe Monzys of -Jccount, are the Schuites, Cockiens, Cornine. 
Qebans or Oubans, and Taels. Two hundred Schuites are Monevers arealfo taken for Savhers; or thofe who 
equal to five hundred Dutch Livres, or Pounds; the Coc- make a Trade of turning, and returning Money. See 
kien equal to ten Lozw-Countrey Livres 5.1000 Oebans make Banxer. 
45000 Taels. MONITORY Letters, are Letters of Admonition, or 

Mogul Monnys of Account. At Surat, Agra, and the reft Warning, fent from an Ecclefiaitical Judge upon Informa- 
of the Effates of the Great Mogul, they ufe Lacres, Acres, tion of Scandals and Abufes within Cognizance of his 
or Lecths 5 implying ahundred thoufand: Thus a Lacre Court. 
of Roupias is-a hundred thoufand Roupias ; the Lacre be- MONOCHORD, a mufical Infrument wherewith to 
ing neatly on the footing of the Tun of Goldin Holland,and try the Variety and Proportion of mufical Sounds. See 
the Million of France. TuNE. 
Moneys of “count of other I/lands and Coafts of India. It is compos’d of a Rule, divided and fubdivided into 

Throughout Malabar, and at Goa, they ufe Tanga’s, Ven- divers Parts, whereon there is a String pretty well ftretch’d 
tins, and Pardoa’s Xeraphin. The T'angais of two kinds, upon two Bridges, at each Extreme thereof, In the mid- 
viz. of good, and bad Alloy. Hence their Cuftom is to dle between both is a moveable Bridge, by whofe means; 
count by good or bad Money. The Tanga of good Alloy in applying it to the different Divifions of the Lnei, you find 
is i better than the bad; fothat 4 Tanga’s good being that the Sounds are in the fame Proportion to one another, 
allow’d the Pardoa Xeraphin, there will be required 5 of as the Divifions of the Line cut by the Bridge were. : 
the bad 5 four Vintinsgood make a Tanga likewife good ; The Monochord is alfo call’d the Harmonical Canon, or Ca- 
15 Barucos a Vintin. The good Baruco is equal to a xonical Rule ; becaufe ferving to meafure the Degrees of 
Portuguefe Rey, a French Denier, or 3, of a Penny Ster- Gravity, and Acutenefs of Sounds. See Gravity, a 
ling. In the Ifland of Java, they ufe the Santa, Sapacou, — There are alfo Monochords with 48 fix’d Bridges 5 the 
Fardo’s, and Cati’s ; which lat Money, together with the Ufe of all which may be fupply’d by one fingle moveable 
Leeth, or Lacre, is much ufed throughout all the Haft Bridge; which are placed in the middle, by only fhifting 
Indies. The Santa is 200 Caxas, or little Pieces of that it under new Chords or Strings, always reprefenting the 
Country hung on a String 5 and isequal to {3 ofa Penny entire Sound, or the open Note. 

Sterling. Five Santa’s make the Sapacou. The Fardo — Pythagoras is held to have been the Inventor of the Mono~ 

equal to 25. 8d, Sterling. The Cati contains 20 Taels; chord. Ptolemy examined his Harmonical Intervals with 
the Tael 6 s, 8d. Sterling. the Monochord. See Canon. 

There are [flands, Cities, and States of the Eaft-Indies, When the Chord was divided into equal parts, fo that 

whofe Moneys of Account are not here exprefs’d 5 partly be- the Terms were as 1 and 1, they call’d them Unifons 5 if 
caufe reducible to fome of thofe above-mentioned 5 and they were as 2 to 1, Ofaves, or Diapafons; when they were 

partly becaufe we find no certain confiftent account of ’em as 8 to 2, Fifths, or Diapentes; if they were as 4 to3, they 

in any ofthe Authors, or Memoirs herein confulred. called them Fourths, or Diatefferons 3 if the Terms were as 
African Monuys of Account. From Cape Verd, to the 5 to 4, Diton, or a Tierce Major 5 if as 6 to Jo, Demi-Diton, 

Cape of Good Hope, all Exchanges and Valuations of Mer- ora Tierce Minor 5 laftly, if as 24 to25, Demi-dito# or Dieze. 

ies ate made on the foot of the Macoute and Piece: See Unison, Ocrave, Diapason, Diarenre, Dra- 

which tho no Moneys of Account, for thofe Barbarians ha- YTxEsszRON, Se, = 

ving no real Moneys, need no imaginary ones to value them The Monochord being thus divided, was properly what 

by, yet ferve in lieu thereof. At Loango de Boirie, and they call’d a Syftem, of which there were many kinds, 

other Places on the Coait of 4ngola, the Eftimations are according to the different Divifions of the Mozochord. See 

made by Macoutes$ and at Malimbo, and Cabindo, onthe System. aay : 

fame Coaft, the Negroes reckon by Pieces. Among the Dr. Wallis has taught the Divifion ofthe Monochord in the 

firt. the Macoute is equivalent to ten: Ten Macoutes Philofophical Tranfattions 5 but thet Inftrument is now dif 

sake an hundred 5; which likewife leaves us a kind of ufed, the modern Mufic not requiring fuch Divifion. 

imaginary Money. ‘To eftimate any Purchafe, Exchange, | Monocuorp, is alfo ufed for any mufical Inftrament, 

&e, they fix on the one fide the number of Macoutes re- confifting of only one Chord, or String. See Cuorp. 

~ quired, e. g. for a Negro 5 on the other for how many The Trumpet Marine is a Monochord. See Trumper. 

Macoutes they agree to receive each kind f — er is Greek, form’d of tres folus, fingle, and 

i Neoro; fo that there are feveral Bargains xopd Chord. : 

Ba ica Sanit ag. the Slave be fix’d at 35005 | MONOCHROMA, a EsSuse ail of one Colour, See 

this amounts to 350 Macoutes. ‘fo make up this number Camizevux, Cran Onscure, &e. 

‘ The
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The Word is compounded of the Greek (ctvos, fingle 3 aad this kind to Pope Alexander II]. Whence they are alfo 

3,eaue, Colour. call’d Leouine Verfes. See Leonine. 
MONODY, Monop1A, in the antient Poetry, a kind © They are but little ufed in Engi 5 more in French. 

of mournful Song, or Ditty, fupg by a Perfon all alone 3 The Word comes fromthe Greek usv@ folus, and pySu@ 
to tter his Grief. Ryme. See Rymz. 
.. Fhe Word is compounded of wov@ folus; and #J4, | MONOSTICH, Monosricon, an Epigram confifting 
Song: . of one fingle Verfe. 
MONOGAMY, the State or Condition of thofe who | MONOSYLLABLE, a Word of a fingle Syllable or, 

have only married once. See Mannracz, Bicamy, &c.  confifting of one, or more Letters pronounced all together. 
The Word is compouned of uéyos folus, and yeuos Mat- See Worp andSytua ste. 

riage. The French Language abounds in Monofyl/ables more than 
MONOGRAM; or Monocrammon, a Cypher; or any other. This renders it the more perplexing to Fo- 

Charagter compofed of one or more Letters interwoven reigners, and yet the Beauty of the Language feems to 
being a kind of Abbreviation ofa Name 5 antiently much confift in it. One of the be(t and fmootheit Lines in Mal- 
ufed asa Badge, Sealy Arms, &c. See Szar,Cyruer, ec. berbe confifts of twelve Mono/yllables ; {peaking of Califa, 

Under the Eatlern Empire, it is ufual to find M 1K, he fays, 
which are the Monogram of Maria, Jefus, Conftantine- 

The ufe of Monograms is of an antient ftanding, as ap- Et moi je ne voy rien quand je ne la vois pas. 
pears from Plutarch; and from fome Greek Medals of the 
time of Philip of Macedon, Alexander his Son, &c. In this the Genius of the Engli/b Tongue differs much from 

The Roman Labzrum bore the Monogram of Jefus Chrift, the French, an uninterrupted Series of Mono/yllables having 
confifting of two Letters, a P placed perpendicular over always an ill Effect. ‘Chis Mr. Pope both intimates and 
the middle of a X; a8 we find it in feveral Medalsofthe exemplifies in the fame Verfe. 
time of Conffantine 5 thofe being the two firft Letters of 
the Word xPi=10z, Chrift. See Lasarum. And ten low Words oft creep in one dull Line 

The Kings formerly marked their Coins with their Mo- 
‘nozram : Of this we have inftances in Charlemain’s Coins. Pafquier cites an Elegy of forty two Verfes, confifting 
That Prince alfo ufed the Monogram for his Signature. wholly of Mozo/yllables; 
Eginard gives us thisreafon for it, viz. that Charlemain could |MONOTHELITES, an antient Se&, who {prung out ; 
not write 5 and that having attempted in vain to learn in of the Eutychians 3 thus call’d, as only allowing of one, 
his grown Age, he was reduced to the neceffity of Signing Will in Jefus Chrift; as the Word Monotbelite in the Greek 
with a Monogram. imports. 

The Antients ufed Monograms as Notes or Abbreviations — ‘The Opinion of the Monotbelites had its Rife in 630, and 
of In{criptions ; for the underitanding whereof we have ex- had the Emperor Heraclius for an Adherent. It was the 
prefs Treatifes of Valerius Probus, Passlus Diaconus, &c, fame with that of the Severéan Acepbali. 
See CHARACTER, They allow’d of two Wills in Chrift, confider’d with 
MONOLOGUE, a Dramatic Scene, wherein a Perfon regard to the two Natures ; but reduc’d them to one, by 

appears alone on the Stage, and fpeaks to himfelf; See reafon of the Union’ of the two Natures: Thinking it ab- 
Soxitogvx. / furd there fhould be two free Wills in one and the fame 

The Word Monologue is derived from the Greek pov@- Perfon, ; 
folus, and acy@, Difcourfe, Speech. They were condemn’d by the fixth Gefieral Council, as 
MONOMACHIA, a Dyel, or fingle Combat of Man being fecipate to deftroy the Perfeétion of the Humanity 

againft Man. See Duet. of Jefus Chrift, in depriving it of Will and Operation. 
Monomachia was antiently allow’d by Law forthe Trial or That Council declared their Belief of two Wills, and two 

Proof of Crimes. It was even permitted in pecuniary Cau- Operations, without Divifion, or without changing the one 
fes, as appears by antient Records, It is now forbid both for the other, without cither diftinguifhing or confounding 
by the Civil and Canon Laws. See Comepar. them: the Human Will being fubje@ to the Divine. 

Alciat has wrote a Treatife de Monomachia. MONOTONIA, Monorony, a Want of Variation, or 
The Word comes from the Greek uoyQ@ Solus; and vatxny Infle€tion of the Voice , or a Fault in Pronunciation, where 

Combate. a long Series of Words are deliver’d with one unyaried —~ 
MONOME, in Algebra, a Quantity that has but one Tone. See PRONUNCIATION, 

Denomination,or Name 3 as ab, ab, aaabb. See Quantiry. This is one of the principal Faults of our Englife Ora- 
The Moxome may be either Rational, or Irrational: See tors. Monotonia is oppcfed to Chanting or Singing. 

Rarionar, &e. ; MONSEIGNEUR, in the Plural MessticNeurs, a 
MONOPETALOUS, in Botany, a Term apply’d to Title of Honour and Refpe& ufed by the French in wri- 

Flowers which have only one undivided Petalum, or Leaf. ting to Perfons of fuperior Rank or Quality. See Szic- 
See Frower, Perata, &e. NEUR« 
MONOPHYSITES, a general Name given to all The Word is a Compound of mon, my, and Seigneur, 

thofe Se€taries in the Levant who only ownone Nature in Lord. 
Jefus Chriit. j Dukes, Peers, Archbifhops, Bifhops, and Prefidents a la 

‘The Mor opkafites however, properly fo call’d, are the Morrier, are complimented with the Title of Monfeigneur. 
Followers of Severus, and Petrus Fullenfis. In the Requefts prefented to the Sovereign Courts, they 

The Word comes from the Greek war folus, and guas fe the Term Noffeignenrs. 
Natura. Monsricnevr, abfolutely ufed, is a Quality now gi- 
MONOPOLY, an unlawful kind of Traffick, whenone yen to the Dauphin of France. 

or more Perfons make themfelves fole Mafters of any Com- This Cuftom was unknown till the time of Louis XIV. 
modity, with defign to enhance its price 5 thofe who have ‘Till then, the Dauphin was ftiled Monfieur Le Dauphin. 
eccafion fur it being obliged to purchafe it at their hands, MONSIEUR, in the Plural Mzssizurs, a Term, or 
and on their own terms. Title of Civility, ufed by the French, in {peaking to their 

There are two kinds of Monopolies: The one, when a Equals, or eho a little below them; anfwering to Mr. 
Merchant buys up, for inftance, all the Corn of a Province, or Sir, among the Englifh. See Sir. 
ro retail it atanadvanced Rate to the People. The Superfcriptions of all Letters begin, 4 Monfieur, 

‘The other when a Letter, or Patent is procured from the Monfieur fuch a one. 4 
Prince, prohibiting any other Perfon to fell any Commodity The Word is a Compound of mon, and Siexr, Sir. See 
befides the Patentee. SrzuR. 

The Word is pure Greek, form’d of wvG- and wanci, fig- Borel derives the Word from the Greek yu2@-, Lord, or 
nifying to fell alone. Sire, q.d. moncyeur. Pafquier derives Sieur, and Monfieur, 

Among the Romans, the Term was fo odious, that Tis from the Latin Senior, Elder. The Italians fay Signor, and 
berins, as Suetonius relates, having occafion to make ufe the Spaniards Senor, in the fame Senfe, and from the fame 
of it, begs'd leave of the Senate for it, as being borrow’d Origin. 
from the Greek. ; The ufe of the Word was formerly more extenfive, MONOPTERE, a kind of Temple among the Antients, They apply’d it to the People of many Ages before them: 
round, and without Walls 5 having a Dome fupported with ‘Thus, Monfieur St. Auguftine, Monfieur St. Ambrofe; andthe 
Columns. See TEMPLE. : Vulgar ftill fay Monfieur St. Paul, Monfieur St. Fames, &c. 
MONOPTOTE, Monorroron, in Grammar, a Noun The Romans, during the flourifhing times of their Li- 

which has only one Cafe. See Case. berty, were unacquainted with that term of Parade and 
MONOPYRENEOUS Fruits, are fuch as only contain Flattery, which they afterwards made ufe of under the 

one Kernel, or Seed. See Frurr. Name of Dominus, “In {peaking, or writing to each other, 
MONORYME, 2 Poctical Compofition, all the Verfes they only gave them their proper Names 5 which Praétice whereof end with the fame Ryme. _ lafted even after Cxfar had brought the Republic under 
Monorymes are faid to have been invented by the old his Command. But after the Roman Emperors were once 

French Poet Lecnin, who addrefled fome Larix Verfes of well feated in the Throne, the Courtiers, and Minions 
who



who by Flsttery fought to procure Favouts from them, are ftrack with Pity ind Horror. i ill i 
dadied ew Honours. Suetonins obferves, thata Comedian their Mother’s Womb, the foe aoe ‘a 
on the Theatre having call’d Augeftus, Dominus, Lord 5 the comparably finer than thofe in Women, the Courfs of 
Spectators all ftaredat him! So thar the Emperorforbad, the Animal Spirits muft neceflarily siodacs te rfe . 

forthe a, a to be attributed to oe Ca- Alterations. SICSIEE 

ligula was the firft who exprefly commanded himfelfto be _ ‘This thing being laid down, Monfteri 
cail’d Dominus. Martial, entirely devoted to Tyranny, calls for. Borge: zg. a Child born reat ak to oe 
Domitian, Dominum deumque nofirem, In time, the Title Legs and Arms broke in the fame manner as thofe of 
was alfo apply’d to the People 5 and of Dominus, at length Criminals in fome Countries are ; which cafe we chufe to 
was form’d Dom. See Dom. : : inftance in, becaufe we are told from Paris that fuch a 
Monsteur, abfolutely ufed, is a'Title or Quality af  Afonjter was a€tually born there, and liv’d in one of their 

fe€ted to the fecond Son of France, or the King’s Brother. Hofpitals twenty Years : The Gaule of dis Acedest 

In a Letter of Philip de Valois, that Prince {peaking of his according to the Principles laid down, was, that the Maret 
Predeceffor, calls him Afonfiewr Je Roy, Monjfiewr the King. feeing a Criminal executed, every Stroke given to the poor 
At prefent, no body calls the King Monfieuwr, but the Chil- Man, ftrook forcibly the Imagination of the Mother ; 
dren of France. Ie : and by a kind of Counter-ftroke, the tender and delicate 
MONSOON, a regular, or o Wind, in the Eaft- Brain of the Child. Now, tho the Fibres of the Woman’s 

Indies, blowing conftantly the fame way, during fix Months Brain were itrangely fhaken by the violent flux of the 

of the Year, and the contrary way the remaining fix. See Animal Spirits on this occafion, yet they had ttrength and 
WIND. : confiftence enough to prevept an entire diforder and o¥er- 

In the Indian Ocean, the Winds are-partly general, and turning 3; whereas the Fibres of the Child’s Brain bein: 
blow all the Year round the fame way, as inthe Atbiopic unable to bear the fhock ofethofe Spirits, were ie 

Ocean 5 and partly periodical, i.e. half the Year blow one tirely diflipated ; and that Ravage was great ‘enough to 
way, and the other half near on the a Points. deprivehim of Reafon all his Life time. , 
And thofe Points and Times of fhifting differ in different Again, the view of the Execution frighting the Woman, 
Parts of this Ocean. Halley. the violent Courfe of the Animal Spirits was direGed 

Thefe latter, or periodical Winds, are what we call forcibly from the Brain to all thofe Parts of the Body 
Monfoons. : : correfponding to the fuffering parts of the Criminal ; and 

Monfoons then are a Species of what we otherwife call the fame thing mutt happen in the Child. But in regard 
TradeWinds. See Trave-Wind. ; the Bones of the Mother were ftrong enough to refift the 

They take the Denomination Moxfoon from an antient Impulfe of thofe Spirits, they were not damaged. And 

Pilate, that firit crofs’d the Indian Sea by means hereof. yet the rapid Courfe of thefe Spirits could ealily over- 
Others derive the Name from a Portugue/e Word fignifying power, and break the tender and delicace Fibres of the 
Motion, or Change of Wind, and Sea. : oe Bones of the Child ; the Bones being the laft parts of the 

Lucretius and Apollonius make mention of annual Winds Body that are form’d, and having a very flender confiftence 
which arife every Year, Ethefia Flabra, which feem to be while the Child is yet in the Womb. 

the fame with what in the Eaj?-Indies we now call Monfoons. To which it may be here added, that had the Mother 
MONSTER, a natural Birth, or Produétion of a living determined the Courfe of thefe Spirits towards fome other 

thing, degenerating from the proper and ufual Difpofition of part of her Body, by tickling or fcratching herfelf vehe- 
Parts, in the Species it belongs to. As when there aretoo mently, the Child would not, in all probability, have had 
many Members, or too few; or fome of ’em are extra- its Bones broken; but the part anfwering that, to which 
vagantly out of Proportion. ; the Motion of the Spirits was determined, would have been 

Arifiotle defines a Monfter to bea Defect of Nature, when the Sufferer. 

afting towards fome end, it cannot attain to it, by reafon _ Hence appears the reafon; why Womenin the time of 
fome of its Principles are corrupted. : ; Geltation, feeing Perfons, 9c. mark’d in fuch amanner in 

Monftersdo not propagate their kind ; for which reafon the Face, imprefs the fame Mark on the fame parts of the 
fome rank Mules among the Number of Monjfers ; as alfo Child: And why, upon rubbing fome hidden part of 
Hermaphrodites. See Mutz and HERMAPHRODITE. the Body, when ftartled at the Sight of any thing, or 

The Word comes from the Latin Monfirum, of Mon- agitared with any extraordinary Paffion, the Mark or 
firando, fhewing. Impreffion is fix’d on that hidden part rather than on the 

Du Cange mentions an Invéntory of the Church d’Evrenx Face of the Child. From the Principles here laid down, 

with this Article, Item unum Monftrum cum Offibus Santh Pe- may moft, if not all, the Phenomena of Mon/iers be eafily 
tri in Beril, &9 Crucifixo in fummitate. i accounted for. : 

Females, which bring forth Twins, are moft liable _to There are alfo Monjters in the Vegetable World: Such, 
produce Monjfiers. The reafon, probably, is owing tothiss e. ¢. are what fome Botanifts call Mules. Sec Mure, Gu 

that tho the T'wins are cover’d with one common Chorion, NERATION, ce. 

yet they have each their feparate Amnios, which, by their Florifts give the Denomination Monjflers to what we o- 

contiguity may chance to grow together, and fo oceafion a therwife call Double Flowers, 

confufion, or blending of the Parts. Hence fo many double MONSTRANS de Droit, a Writ iffuing out of Chancery 

Creatures. See Dousre. to be reftored to Lands or Tenements that are mine in 
F. Malbranche accounts for the Produétion of Monfters in Right, tho on fome occafion found in Poffeffion of one 

the Animal World, thus : lately dead. 

The Creator has eitablifhed fuch a Communication be- MONSTRAVERUNT, a Writ which lies for a Tenant 

tween the feveral parts of his Creation, that we are not who holds freely by Charter in antient Demefn, upon his 

only naturally led to imitate one another, i. e. have adifpo- being diftrained for the payment of any Toll or Impofition 

fition to do the fame things, and affume the fame manners contrary tothe Liberty he does, of ought to enjoy. 

with thofe with whom we converfe 5 but alfo have certain MONSTRUM wasantiently ufed for the Box wherein 

natural Difpofitions which incline us to Compaffion, as well Relicks werekept. See Monsrer. 

asImitation. Thefe things moft Men feel, and are fen- MONS Feneris, fee Venenis Mons. 

fible of ; and, therefore, need not be proved. The Ani- | MONTANISTS, antient Heretics, fo call’d from their 

rhal Spirits then are not only naturally carried into the re- Leader,Montanus, who acted the Prophet, and had his 
é fpeGtive parts of the Body to perform the fame Aétions, Propheteffes. 

and the ba Motions which we fee others do, but alfoto They were alfo called Phrygians, Catapbrygians, and 

receive in fome manner their Wounds, and take part in their Quintilians. See Parycian, CararRuycetan, and Quin- 

Sufferings. = TILIAN. 

Experience tells us, that when we look attentively on MONTH,Mensis, the twelfth part ofa Year. SeeYear: 

any Perfen feverely beaten, or that has a large Wound, Time, we have obferv’d, is Duration mark’d out for 

Ulcer, or the like ; the Spirits immediately flow into certain ufes 3 and meafared by the Motionsof the Heavenly 

thofe parts of our Body which anfwer to thofe we fee fuffer Bodies. See Time and Duration. 

in the other; unlefs their Courfe be ftopp’d from fome Hence refult divers kinds of Years, and Months, accor- 

other Principle. This Flux of Spirits is very fenfible in ding to the particular Luminary by whofe Revolutions 

Perfons of a delicate Conftitution, whofrequently fhudder, they are determined, and the particular purpofes they are 

and find a kind of trembling in the Body on thefe Occa- deftined for 5 as Selar Months, Lunar Months, Civil Months, 

fions 5 and this Compaflion in Bodies, produces Compaffion 4ftroomical Mouths, Kc. ce 
in the Mind. Solar Monit is the Space of Time wheréin the Sun 

Now it muft be here obferved, that the view of a movesthro one entire Sign of the Ecliptic. See Sun. 

Wound, &e. produces a Wound in the Perfon who views Hence, if regard be had to the Sun’s true Motion, the 

it, by fo much the greater and more fenfible, as the Per- Solar Months will be unequal 5 fince the Sun is longer in 

fon is more weak and delicate; the Spirits making a ftron- _paffing thro’ the Winter Signs, than thofe of the Summer. 

ger Impreffion on the Fibres of a delicate Body, than in But as he conftantly travels thro’ all the Twelve in 365 

thofe of a robuft one. Thus ftrong, vigorous Men, &c.fee Days, 5 Hours, and 49 Minutes, the Quantity of a mean 

an Execution without much concern, while Women, &e. Afoxth will be had by ans that Number by 22. = 
7G this



this Principle, the Quantity of a Solar Month will be found They call’d thofe Styles, which being round in their Bafe, 
30 Days, 19 Hours, 29 Minutes, 5 Seconds. ended in a Point at top, which gave occafion to the Inven- 

Lunar Monrus are either Synodical, Periodical, or Ilu- tion of diminifh’d Columns. 
Nainaine The Name Pyramids they gave to thofe which were 

Lunar Synodical Mona, call’d alfo, abfolutely, Lunar fquare at the Foot, and terminated ina point at top, in 
Monrs, and Lunation, is the Space of Time between two manner of a Funeral Pile. See Pyramip. 
ConjunGtions of the Moon with the Sun; or between two And the Name Obelifc, to thofe whofe Bafes were 
New Moons. See Synopican Month and Lunarion. more in Length than in Breadth, and which rofe, fill 

The Quantity of the Synodical Month is 29 days, 12 hs letfening, to a very great Height, refembling the Figure 44!, 3”, 2”. See Moon: of the Spits or Infruments ufed by the Antients in roafting 
Lunar Periodical Moni is the Space of time wherein the Flefh of their Sacrifices, which they call’d Obeles, © 

the Moon makes her round thro’ the Zodiac ; or wherein See OsEvisxK. 
She returns to the fame Point. See PuriopicaL. The Monument, abfolutely fo call’d among us, de- 

The Quantity of this Mouth is 27 days, 7h. 43’. 8'. notes a Magnificent Pillar erected by Order of Parliament, 
The antient Romans made ufe of Lunar Months, and made in Memory of the Burning of the City, uno 1666, in 

*em alternately of 29 and 30 Days. They mark’d the the very place where the Fire began. Days of each Month by three Terms, viz. Calends, Nones, It is of the Tufcan Order, 202 Foot high from the 
and Ides. See Cavenns, Nongs, &c. Ground, and 15 Foot in Diameter, all of folid Portland 

Lunar Illumimative Monn, is the Space from the firft Stone, with a Stair-Cafe in the Middle of black Marble. 
time of her Appearance after New Moon, to her firft Ap- The Pedeftal is 21 Foot fquare, and 4ohigh; the Front 
pearance after the New Moon following. being enrich’d with curious Baflo Relievo’s. 

Hence, as the Moon appears fometimes fooner after MONY. See Money. 
the New Moon, and fometimes later ; the Quantity of | MOOD, or Mons, in Logic, call’d alfo Syllogiftic 
the Iumimative Month isnot always the fame. Moop, is a proper Difpofition of the feveral Propofitions 

By this Month the Turks and Arabs go. of aSyllogi{m, in refpe@ of Quantity and Quality. See 
Ajironomical, or Natural Mow ru, isthat meafured byfome Syttocism. 

exaét Interval corre{ponding to the Motion of the Sun, or By proper Difpofition, we mean fuch wherein the Ante- 
Moon. cedent being true, the Confequent, in virtue of the Form, 

Such are the Lunar and Solar Months above-mentioned. cannot be falfe. So that all thofe Moods or Manners of Syllo- 
Where note, That thefe Months can be of no ufe in Civil gifms are at once excluded, where no Conclafion formally 
Life 5 where it isrequir’d that the Months begin and end follows; or where the Antecedent being true, a falfe Con- 
on fome certain day. For this reafon recourfe is had to clufion may be drawn from it. See Conc iusion, &&ec. 
another form of Months. There are two kinds of Moods; the one direct, fthe 

Civ], or Commo; Mont, isan interval ofa certain num- other indire&t: D:rei Mood is that wherein the Conclufon 
ber of whole Days, approaching nearly to the Quantity isdrawn from the Premiffes direGily and immediately 5 as, 
of fome Aftronomical, eher Lunar, or Solar Moxts. See Every Animal is a living Thing; every Man isan Animal 5 
Day. therefore every Man is « living Thing. 

‘Thefe Civil Months are various, according to the Aftro- An Indire& Mood, is that wherein the Conclufion is not in- 
nomical Month tl.cy are accommodated to. ferr’d immediately from the Premiffes, but follows from ’em 

Civil Lunar Monus are to cunfift alternately of 29 and by means of a Converfion. As every Animal is a liviag 
30 Days. ‘Thus will two Civid Momths be equal to two A- Thing, every Man is an Animal; therefore fome living 
ronomical ones, abating for the odd Minutes. And, con- Thing is a Man. 
fequently the New Moca will be-hereby kept to the firft There are fourteen dire&@ Moods 3 whereof four belong to 
Day of each fuch Cicd/ Month fora long ume wgether. the firit Figure ; five to the fourth 5 4 to the 2d5 and 6to 

However, to make ’em keep conftant Pace with the Crzil the 3d. See Ficure. x 
Months, at the end of each 48 Afonths, a Month of 29 days They are denoted by fo many artificial Words framed 
muil be added 5 or elfe every 33d Month mutt confiit of for that purpofe, viz. 1. Barbara, Celarent, Darii, Feriog5 30 days. 4. Baralip, Celaxtes, Dabitis, Fapefmo, Frifefom, 2. Cefare, 

‘This was the Month in Civil, or Common Ufe among the Cameftres, Fefiino, Baroco. 3. Darapti, Felapton, Difamis, 
SJews, Greeks, and Romans, till the time of Julius Cefar Daiifi, bocardo, Paks ; 

Givil Solar Mowrus are to confit alternately of 30 and = The Ufe and Effe& of which Words lie wholly in the 
31 Days; excepting for one Month of the twelve, which Syllables, and the Letters whereof the Syllables confit. 
for every fourth Year fhould confift of 30 Days, and the Each Word, e. g. confifts of three Syllables, denoting the 
other Years of 29. three Propofitions of a Syllable, viz. Major, Minor, and 

This Form ot Civil Months was introduced by Julius Cefar. Conclufion. Add, that the Letters of each Syllable are 
Under “ugujtus, the fixth Month, till then from ee either Vowels or Confonants. The Vowelsare 4, which 

call’d Sextilis, was denominated Augufixs, in honourof that denotes an-univerfal affirmative Propofition ; £, an univer- 
Prince, and to make the Compliment yet greater, a Day fa] Negative 3 I, a particular Affirmative 3 and 0, a par- 
was added to it. So that it now confitted of 31 Days, tho ticular Negative. 
till then it had only contain’d 30, To make up for which, — Thus Barbara is a Syllogifm of the rft Figure, confifting 
a Day was taken from February 3 fo that henceforward of three univerfal affirmative Propofitions : Baralip of the 
it only confifted of 28 Days, and every third Year of 4th Figure, confifting of univerfal affirmative Premiffes, &c. 
29 3 tho before it had ordinarily confifted of 29 Days, particular affirmative Conclufions, &c. See Barsara, 
Be. Crvarent, Dari, &e. 

And fuch are the Cizil or Calendar Months which now ob- The Confonants are chiefly of ufe in the Reduétion of 
tain thro’ Europe. See CALENDAR. Syllogifms. See Repucrion. 

Philofopbical Mont, among Chymifts, is the fpace of “Moon or Mode, in Grammar, is ufed to fignify the diffe- 
40 Days and Nights. See Mensrauum. rent Manners of conjugating Verbs, agreeably to the diffe- 
Monrxcy Courfes, fee Munszs. rent Aétions or Affections to be expreffed, e. & fhewing 
MONT-PAGNEL, in Military Matters, an Eminence commanding, wifhing, &c. See Vers. ‘ 

chofe without the reach of the Cannon of a Place befieged, Hence arife 5 Modes, viz. the Indicative, Imperative, Op- 
where curious Perfons poft themfelvesto fee an Attack, and tative, Subjunfive, and Infinitive. See Inpicarive, Im- 
the manner of theSiege, without being expofedto danger. parative, Orrariva, ec. ; 

The Word literally denotes the Poft of the Invulne- | Some Grammarians reckon but four Modes, confounding rable. a : the Optative with the Subjundtive 5 and fome make fix, MONUMENT in Archite@ture, a Building deftin’d to dividing the Optative into Potential and Optative. 
referve the Memory, &c. ‘of the Perfon who rais’d it, or The Greeks have five Modes of Verbs differing in Termi- 

3a whom it was rais’d. nation ; but the Latins have but four. 
Such is a Triumpbal Arch, a Maufoleum, a Pyramid, In Englifo the Terminations are the fame in all the Modes. 

gc. See Mavsoreum, Ge. : For the Origin of Modes, it may be obferved, that 
The Word comes from the Latin Monere, to advife, and Verbs are of that kind of Words which fignify the Manner 

advertize. 3 Z and Form of our Thoughts; whereof the Principal is Affir- The firft Monuments which the Antients ere&ted, were mation. Verbs are alfo form’d to receive different Inflec- the Stones which they laid over their Tombs, whereon tions, as the Affirmation regards different Perfons and diffe- they wrote the Names and AGtions of the deceas’d. See rent Times, whence arife the Tenfes and Perfons of Verbs, Toms. ete oh : But befides thefe, Men have thought fit to invent other Thefe Stones were diftinguifh’d by various Names ac- Infle&tions, to explain what pafs’d in their Mind Gill more ccording as their Figures were different. ‘The Greeks gave diftin&tly : For, in the firft place, they confider’d, that 
the Name Steles to fuch as were Square in their Bafe, and befide the fimple Affirmations, as be loves, he Joved, there 
preferv’d the fame Depth throughout their whole Length 5 were others modified and conditional, as, if be loved, tho? whence were deriv’d our Square Pilafters, or Attic Co- be foould love. And the better to diftinguifh thefe Affir- 
lumns. See PirastTER. mations from the others, they doubled the InfleStions of 

thofe



thofe Tenfes, or Times, making fome ferve for fimple 39214, to that of the Sun as 489r1 to 10000: Its Quan- 
Affirmations, as love, loved; and referving the reft for tity of Matrer to that of the Earth, nearly as x to 39.15 s Affirmations that were modified 5 as, if he feould love, might and the Force of Gravity on its Surface, is to that on the 
be bave loved: yet they kept not fteadily to their Rules, Surface of the Earth, as 139.2 to 407.8 See Souipity. 
but fometimes made ufe of fimple Infletions to exprefs Density, Graviry, &c. ; 
Affirmations that were medified ; as et/i vereor, for etfi 

: verear. Andit is from this laft kind of Inflection, that Phenomena of the Moon. 
Grammarians have formed the Mood they call Subjunéive. The Phenomena or different Appearances, of the Moon, Sve SusjuNcTIvE. ; are very numerous: Sometimes fhe is imereafing, then 

But further, befides the Affirmation, the A€tion of our waneing 5 fometimes horned, then femi circular ; fometimes Will may be taken for a Mode, or Manner of our Thought; gbbous, then fulland globular. See Puaszs. 
and Men have found themfelves under a Neceffiry of ex= Sometimes, again, fhe illumines us the whole Night 5 
preffing what they will, aswell as what they think. Now fometimes only a part of it; fometimes the is found in the 
we may will a thing in feveral manners; whereof there are Southern Hemifphere 5 fometimes in the Northern : All 
three which may be confider’d as the Principal. Fir/t, then, which Variations having been firtt obferv’d by Endymion, 
We fometimes will things which don’t depend on ourfelves, an antient Grecian, who firft watch’d her Motions, he was 
and in that cafe we only will them by a bare wifh, which fabled to have fallen in love with her. 
the Latins exprefs by the Particle Utinam 5 and we by, The Source of moft of thefe Appearances, is, that the 
Pleafe God. Some Languages, as for inftance, the Greek, Moon is a dark, o} ake, aad fpherical Body; and only 
have invented particular Inflections for this end ; whence fhines with the Light fhe receives from the Sun: whence 
the Grammarians have taken occafion to call it the Opta- only that Half turn’d towards him is tllumin’d 3 the oppo- 
tive Mode: And there feems fomething like both inthe fite one remaining in its native Darknefs. The Face of the 
French, Italian, and Spanifo Tongues, in regard thefe have Moon vifible on our Earth, is thar part of her Body turn’d 
a kind of ore Tenfes; but in Latiz, Engle, Sc. the fame towards the Earth ; whence, according to the various Pofi- 
Infections ferve for the SubjunGtive, and for the Oprative. tions of the Moon with regard to the Sun, and Earth, we 
For this reafon, one may very well retrench this Mode from obferve different Degrees of Illumination; fometimes a 
the Latin Conjugations ; it being the different Infle@tions large, and femetimes a lefs Portion of the enlighten’d Sur- 
that make Modes, not the different Manner of fiynifying, face being vifible. 
which may be varied to infiniry, See Oprarive. 
We fometimes will in another manner; as when we are The Phafes of the Moon. 

content it fhould pafs, tho’ we don’t abfolutely defire it 3 To conceive the Lunar Phafes: Let (Plate Ast Ro- 
as when Terence lays, Profudat, perdat, pereat, lec himf{pend, NOMY, fig.13.) reprefent the Sun, T the Earth, RTS a 
fink, perifh. Men might have invented a particular In- Portion of the Earth’s Orbit, and ABCDEFG the Orbit 
fle&tion, to . this Movement, as in Gree# they have of the Moon, wherein fhe revolves round the Earth, in the 
done to exprefs a fimple Defire. But they han’t done it 5 {pace of a Month, advancing from Weft to Eaft: Conne& 
and in lieu thereof, make ufe of the Subjunétive. In Lng- the Centres of the Sun and Moox by the right Line SL, 
lif we add the Particle, Let him fpend, &c. Some Au- and thro the Centre of the Moon imagine a Plane MLN, 
thors call thisthe Porentzad or Conceflive Mode. to pafs perpendicular to the Line SL: the Seétion of that 

The third manner of wilimg, is when what we defire, Plane with the Surface of the Moox, will give the Line 
depending on ancther Perfou, of whom we can obtain it, that bounds Light and Darknefs, and feparates the illumin’d 
we fignify our Will that he do it. And this is the Motion Face from the dark one. See ILLUMINATION. 
we ufe, when we command or pray3 and to exprefs this Conneé& the Centres of the Earth and Moon by TL, per- 
Motion, was invented the Mede we call imperative ; which pendicular to a Plane PLO, pafling thro the Centre of the 
has no firft Perfon in the Singular, becauf> a Man, properly Mow; that Plane will give on the Surface of the Moon, the 
fpeaking, cannot command himfelf: In fome Languages it Circle that diftinguifhes the vifible Hemifphere, or that 
has no third Perfon, becaufe, in firictnefs, a Man cannct towards us, from the invifible one, and therefore call’d 
command any Perfon, but him to whom he {peaks and ad- the Circle of Vifion. See Circle of Viston. 
dreffes himfelf, And in regard the Command or Prayer Whence it appears, that whenever the Moon isin A, the 
always relates to what is co come, it happens that the Im- Circle bounding Light and Darknefs, and the Circle of 
perative Mode, and the Future Tenfe, are frequently ufed Vifion, coincide: So that all the illumin’d Face of the 
for each other, efpecially in the Hebrew 3 as, non occrdes, Moor will be turn’d towards the Earth; in which Cafe, the 
thou foalt not kill, for do not hill. Hence fome Gramma- Moon is with refpeé to us full, and fhines the whole Night 5 
rians place the Imperative among the Number of Fu- with refpeG to the Sun, fhe is in Oppofition s in regard the 
tures. See IMPERATIVE. Sun and Moon are then feen in oppofite Parts of the Hea- 

Of all the Modes we have mention’d, the Oriental Lan- vens, the one rifing when the other fets, Sce Funt Moon 
guages have none but'the laft, which is the Imperative; and Opposirion, 
and on the contrary, the modern Languages have none of | When the Moon arrives at B, the whole illumin’d Disk 
them any particular Infle€tion for the Imperative. The MP N isnot turn’d towards the Earth 3 fo that the vifible 
Method we take for it in Englifs, is either to omit the Llumination will be fhort of a Circle, and the Moon will 
Pronoun, or tranfpofe it5 thus, I Jove, is a fimple Affirma- sppear gibboxs, asin B. See Grezous. 
tion; Love, an Imperative: /Ve love, an Affirmation; Love _ When fhe reaches C, where the Angle CTS is nearly 
we, an Imperative. right, there only one half of the illumin’d Disk is turn’d 
MOOD, in Philofophy, Q See M towards the Earth, and then we obferve a Half Moon, asin 
Moon, in Mufic, pone C3 and the is faid to be dichotomized or biffeded, See Hau 
MOON, Lena, }, in Aftronomy, one of the heavenly Moon and Dicuoromy. 

Bodies, ufually rank’d among the Planets; but with more __In this Situation the Sun and Moon area fourth part of a 
propriety accounted a Satellite, or fecundary Planet. See Circle remov’d from each other ; and the Moon is faid to 
Praner and Sarecuire. be in a quadvate Afpes, or to be in her Quadrature. Sce 

The Moon is an Attendant of our Earth, whom fhe re- Quaprarures. 
fpeéts as a Centre, and in whofe Neighbourhood fhe is The Moon arriving at D, a fmall part of the illumin’d 
conftantly found ; infomuch as if view’d from the Sun, fhe Face MPN, is only turn’d towards the Earth: for which 
would never appear to depart from us by an Angle greater reafon, the fmall part that fhines upon us, will be feen 
than ren Minutes. See Earns. falcated, or bent into narrow Angles or Horns, asin D. See 

As all the other Planets move primarily round the Sun, Fatcaren. 
fo does the Moon round the Earth: her Orbit is an Ellip- At laft, the Moow arriving at E, fhews no part of her 
fis, in which fhe is retain’d by the Force of Gravity 5 per- illamin’d Face to the Earth, asin D3; this Pofition we call 
forming her Revolution round us in 27 Days, 7 Hours, 43 the Nez Moor, and fhe is then faid to bein Conjuntion with 
Minutes; which is alfo the precife time of her Rotation the Sun; the Sun and Moon being in the fame Point of the 
round her Axis. See Ornert, and Revonurion. Ecliptic. See New Moon, and Conyuncrrron. 

The mean Diftance of the Moon from the Earth, is 60% As the Moon advances towards E, fhe refumes her Horns $ 
Semi-diameters of the Earth; which is equivalent to and as before the New Moon, the Horns were turn’d Weft- 
240,0c0 Miles. See Distance. ward 3 fo now they change their Pofition, and look Eaft- 

The mean Excentricity of its Orbit, is <3; of its mean ward i when fhe comes at G, fhe is again in quadrate Af- 
Diftance, which makes a confiderable Variation in that pe with the Sun 5 in H gibbous, and in A again full. 
mean Diftance. See Eccunrriciry. Here, the Arch EL, or the Angle STL, contain’d un- 

The Moox’s Diameter is to that of the Farth, as 11 to der Lines drawn from the Centres of the Sun and Moon to 
40.25 or 2175 Miles: Its mean apparent Diameter is 31 that of the Earth, is call’d the Elongation of the Moon 
Minutes 15}, and that of the Sun 32 Minutes 12 Seconds. from the Sun: and the Arch MO, which is the Portion of 
See DiAmurerR and SEMI-DIAMETER. the illumin’d Circle MON, that is turn’d towards us, and 

The Moon’s Surface contains 14,000,000 fquare Miles; which is the Meafure of the Angle that the Circle bound- 
and its Solidity 5,000,000,000 cubical ones: The Denfity ing Light and Darknefs, and the Circle of Vifion, make 
of the Moon’s Body is to that of the Earth, as 48911 to with each other, is every where nearly fimilar to the = 

9



at Elongation EL 5 or which is the fame thing, the Angle the Dragon's and the other D, the Defcending Node, and the 
STE is neatly equal to the Angle MLO: as is demon- Dragon’s Tail. See Nope. And the Interval of Time be. 

{trated by Geometers. See Exoncarion, tween the Moon's going from the afcending Node, and re. z 

To delineate the Moon’s te for anytime. Let the turning to it, Dracontic Month, See Dracon’s Head, &e, 

Circle CO BP (fig. 14.) reprefent the Moon’s Disk turn’dto- Dracontic Month, Ge. 

wards the Earth, and let OP be the Lines in which the If the Line of the Nodes were immoveable, that js, if 

Semi-circle OM P is projected, which fuppofe cut at right it had no other Motion, but that whereby it is carry’d round 

Angles by the Diameter BC; then making LP the Ra- the Sun, it would ftill look towards the fame Point of the 

dius, take LF equal to the Co-fine of the Elongation of Ecliptic, i.e would always ay parallel to itfelf; but itis 

the Moon; and upon BQ, as the greater Axis, and LI, found by Obfervation, that the Line of the Nedes confantly 

the lefs, defcribe the Semi-Ellipfis BFC; this Ellipfis changes place, and fhifts its Sicaation from Eaft to Weft 

will cut of from the Moon’s Disk the Portion BECP of contrary to the Order of the Signs, and by a Retrograde 

the illumin’d Face vifible on the Earth. Motion, finifhes its Circuit in about 19 Years 3 in which 

‘As the Moon illumines the Earth by a Light refleGed time each of the Nodes returns to that Point of the Eclip- 

from the Sun, fo is the reciprocally illumin’d by the Earth, tic, whence it before receded. See Cycre. 

which refleéts the Sun’s Rays to the Surface of the Afoon, Hence it follows, that the Moon is never precifely in the 

and that more abundantly than fhe receives them from the Ecliptic, but twice, each Period, viz. when fhe is in the 
‘Moon. For the Surface of the Earth is above 15 times Nodes: throughout the reft of her Courfe fhe deviates 
greater than that of the Aon; and therefore fuppofing the from it, being nearer or further from the Ecliptic, as fne 

Texture ofeach Body alike, as to the Power of Reflecting 5 is nearer or further from the Nodes. In the Points F and 

the Earth muft return 15 times more Light to the Moon, E, the is at her greateft Diftance from thé Nodes; which 

than fhe receives from it. In New Moons, the illumined Points are call’d her Limits. See Limits. 

Side of the Earth is turn’d fully towards the Moon, and The Moon’s Diftance from the Nodes, or rather from the 

will therefore at that time illumine the dark Side of the Ecliptic, is call’d her Latitude, which is meafur’d by an 

Moon 5 and then the Lunar Inhabitants (if fuch there be) Arch of a Circle drawn thro the Mooz perpendicular to the 

will have a full Earth, as we, in a fimilar Pofition, have a Ecliptic, and intercepted between the Moow and the Eclip- 

full Moon: And hence arifes that dim Light obferv’d in tic. The Moon’s Latitude, when at the greateft, as in E 

the Old and New Afoons; whereby, befides the bright or F, never exceeds 5 Degrees, and about 18 Minutes; 

Horns, we perceive fomewhat more of her Body behind which Latiiude is the Meafure of the Angles at the Noda: 

them, tho very obfcurely. When the Moon comes to be See Larirupe. : 

in oppofition to the Sun, the Earth feen from the Moon It appears by Obfervation, that the Moon’s Diftance from 

| will appear in Conjunttion with him, and its dark Side will the Earth is continually changing 5 and thar fhe is always 

be turn’d towards the Moon 5 in which Pofition the Farth either drawing nearer, or going further from us. The rea- 

will difappear to the Avon, as that does to us at the time fon is this, that the Moow does not move in a circular Or- 

of the New Moon, or in her Conjunétion with the Sun. bit, which has the Earth for its Centre; but in an Elliptic 

After this, the Lunar Inhabitants will fee the Earth in a Orbit ({uch as is reprefented in Fig. 14.) one of whofe Foci 

Borned Figure. In fine, the Earth will prefent all the fame is the Cenrer of the Earth: A P reprefents the greater Axis 
Phafes to the Moon, as the Moon does to the Earth. of the Ellipfis, and the Line of the 4pfides,; and TG, ‘the : 

Dr. Hook, accounting for the Reafon why the Moon’s Light Eccentricity : the Point A, which is the higheft Apfis, is 

affords no vifible Heat, obferves, that the Quantity of call’d the Apogee of the Moon 5 and P, the loweft Apis, is 

Light which falls on the Hemifphere of the full Moon, is the Moon’s Perigee, or the Point wherein fhe comes neateft 

rarify’d intoa Sphere 288 times greater in Diameter than the the Earth. See Apogee and Pericre. 

Moon, e’er it arrive at us andconfequently that the Moon’s The Space of Time wherein the Moon, going from the 

Light is 104368 weaker than that of the Sun. It would Apogee, returns to it again, is call’d the Anomalijtic Month. 

therefore require 104368 full Moons to give a Light and See ANOMALISTIC. 

Heat equal to that of the Sun at Noon. See Sun, Heat, If the Moon’s Orbit had no other Motion, but that 

&e. — it is oo oe Sun, it would fill retain 

3 a Pofition parallel to itfelf, and always point the fame 

Motion of the Moon. and be olfery’d in the fame Pole t the dines Wa 

Tho’ the Moon finifhes its Courfe in 27 Days, 7 Hours, the Line of the Apfides is likewife obferv’d to be move- 

which Interval we call a Periodical Month, fhe is longer in able, and to have an angular Motion round the Earth from 

paffing from one Conjunétion to another 5 which Space we Weft to Eat, according to the Order of the Signs, re- 

call a Synodical Month, or a Lunation. See Monvu and turning to the fame Situation in the fpace of about nine 

LuNATION. Years. See ANGULAR Motion and ApsipEs. 

The reafon is, that while the Moon is performing its Bercen ‘ ; 

: Courfe round the Earth in its own Orbit, the Earth with Irregularities in the Moon’s Motion. 

its Attendant is making its Progrefs round the Sun, and The Irregularities of the Moon’s Motion, and that of her 

both are advanced almof a whole Sign towards the Eatt 5 Orbit, are very confiderable : For, r. When the Earth is 

fo that the Point of the Orbit, which inthe former Pofition in her Aphelion, the Mson is in her Aphelion likewifes in 

was in aright Line paffing the Centres of the Earth and which cafe fhe quickens her Pace, and performs her Cir- 
Sun, is now more wefterly than the Sun: and therefore cuit in a fhorter time: On the contrary, when the Earth 

when the Moon is arrived again at that Point, it will not be is in its Perihelion, the Mooz is fo too, and then fhe flac- 

yet feen in Conjunétion with the Sun; nor will the Luna- kens her Motion; and thus revolves round the Earth in a 

tion be compleated in lefs than 29 Days and ahalf. See fhorter fpace, when the Earth is in her Aphelion, than 

Pertopicat, SYNODICAL, &e. when in her Perihelion: So that the Periodical Months 

Were the Plane of the Moon’s Orbit coincident with the are not all equal. See PanropicaL Month. 

Plane of the Ecliptic, i.e. were the Earth and Moon both 2. Again, when the Mouz is in her Syzygies, i.e. in the 

moved in the fame Plane, the Moon’s Way in the Heavens, Line that joins the Centers of the Earth and Sun, which is 

view?d from the Earth, would appear juft the fame with either in her Conjunétion or Oppofition 5 fhe moves fwifter, 

that of the Sun; with this only difference, that the Sun ceteris paribus, than when in the Quadratures. See Sy- 

would be found to defcribe his Circle in the fpace of a 2YGIEs. 

Year, and the Moon hers in a Month: but this is not the Further, 3. According to the different Diftance of the 

Cafe; for the two Planes cut each other in a right Line, Moon from the Syzygies, i.e. from Oppofition or Conjunc- 
paffing thro the Centre of the Earth, and are inclin’d to tion, fhe changes her Motion: In oa firft Quarter, that 

each other in an Angle of about five Degrees. See Incri- is, from the Conjuntion to her firft Quadrature, fhe abates 

NATION. fomewhat of her Velocity; which, in the fecond Quarter, 

Suppofe, e.g» AB (fig. 15.) a Portion of the Earth’s Or- fhe recovers: In the third Quarter, fhe again lofes; and 

bit; T'the Earth; and CED F the Moon’s Orbit, wherein in the laft, again recovers. This Inequality was firft 

is the Centre of the Earth: from the fame Centre T, in difcover’d by Tycho Brabe, who call’d it the Moon’s Varia- 

the Plane of the Ecliptic, defcribe another CDG DH, tion. See Variation. 

whofe Semi-diameter is equal to that of the Moon’s Orbit : 4. Add to this, that the Mooz moves in an Ellipfis, one 

Now, thefe two Circles being in feveral Planes, and ha- of whofe Foci is in the Centre of the Earth, round which 

ving the fame Centre T, will interfe@ each otherin a Line fhe defcribes Areas proportionable to the Times, as the 

DC, paffing thro the Centre of the Earth. Confequently, primary Planets do round the Sun ; whence her Motion in 

CED, one half of the Orbit of the Moov, will be raifed the Perigee muft be quickeft, and floweft in the Apo- 

above the Plane of the Circle CG H, towards the North; gee. 

and D FC, the other half, will be funk below it towards 5. The very Orbit of the Moon is changeable, and does 

the South. The right Line DC, wherein the two Circles not always perfevere in the fame Figure; its Eccentricity 

interfeG@ each other, is call’d the Line of the Nodes, and the being fometimes increas’d, and fometimes diminifh’d 5 

Points of the Angles C and D the Nodes: whereof, that greateft, when the Line of Apfides coincides with that of 

where the Moon afcends above the Plane of the Ecliptic, the Syzygies; and leaft, when the Line of Apfides cuts the 

Northwards, is call’d the 4fcending Node, and the Head of other at right Angles. See Onnit. 
6. Nor



6. Nor is the Apogee of the Moon without an Irregularity; Which divided by 282 Months elapfed, in the mean time, being found to move forwards, when it coincides with the gives the Quantity of the Synodical Month 42521’, 9”, 9" Line of Syzygies, and backwards, when it cuts the Line that is, 29 days, 12 hours, ar miautes. 
atright Angles. See ApogzE: Nor is this Progrefs and From two other Obfervations of Eclipfes, the one at Regrefs in any meafure equal : in the Conjunétion, or Op- Cracow, the other at Babylox, the fame Author determines 
polition, it goes briskly forwards 5 and in the Quadratures, more accurately the Quantity of the Synodical Month ‘to 
moves either flowly forwards, ftands ftill, or goes back- be i 42524119510) 98 
ward. See SyzyciEs. That is 29d. rrh. 

7. The Motion of the Nodes is not uniform; but when The Sun’s Motion in the time 29. 6. 24:18 
the Line of the Nodes coincides with that of the Syzygies, The Moon’s Motion 389. 6. 24.18 
they ftand ftill; when the Nodes are in the Quadratures, Quantity of the Periodical Month 27 d. 7h. Aol ae” 
i.e. when their Line cuts that of the Syzygies at right An- Hence, 1. The Quantity of the Periodical Month being 
gles, they go backwards, from Eaft to Weft; and this, given; by the Rule of Three we may find the Moon’s di- 
Sir 1. Nezion fhews, with the Velocity of 16", 19”, 24”, urnal and hourly Motion, &c. And thus may Tables of in an Hour. See Nove. the mean Motion of the Moon be conftru@ted. Sce Ta- 

The only equable Motion the Moon has, is that where- sees; fee alfo Diurnax and Horary. 
with fhe turns round her Axis exaGtly in the fame fpace of _ 2. If the Sun’s mean diurnal Motion be fub{traGted from 
‘Time, in which fhe revolves round us in her Orbit; whence the Moon’s mean diurnal Motion; the Remainder will give 
it happens, that fhe always turns the fame Face towards the Moon’s diurnal Motion from the Sun: and thus may 2 

us. Table of Latitudes be conftruéted, fuch as thofe of Bullial- 
For, as the Moon’s Motion round its Axis isequal, and dus. See Larirupns. 

yet its Motion or Velocity in its Orbit is unequal 5 it fol- 3. Since in the middle of a total Eclipfe, the Moox is in 
lows, that when the Moow is in its Perigee, where it moves the Node 3 if the Sun’s Place be found for that time, and 
{wifteft in its Orbit, that part of its Surface, which, on ac- to this be added fix Signs, the Sum will give the Place of 
count of its Motion in the Orbit, would be turn’d from the the Node. See Novz. 
Earth, is not fo, entirely; by reafon of its Motion round 4. From comparing the antient Obfervations with the 
its Axis: Thus, fome Parts in the Limb, or Margin of modern, it appears that the Nodes have a Motion, and 
the Moon, fometimes recede from the Center of the Disk, that they proceed in Antecedentia, i.e. from Taurus to dries, 
and fometimes approach towards it, and fome Parts, that from ies to Pifces, &c, If then to the Moon’s mean di- 
were before invifible, become confpicuous: which is call’d urnal Motion, be added the diurnal Motion of the Nodes, 
the Moon’s Libration. the fame will be the Motion of the Latitude; and thence, 

Yet this Equability of Rotation occafions an apparent by the Rule of Three, may be found in what time the 
Irregularity s for the Axis of the Mcow, not being perpen- Mooz goes 360° from the Dragon’s Head, or in what time, 
dicular to the Plane of its Orbit, but a little inclined to it: fhe goes from, and returns to it: That is the Quantity of 
and this Axis maintaining its Parallelifm, in its Motion the Dracontic Month. 
round the Earth; it muft neceffarily change its Situation, 5. If the Motion of the diurnal Apogee be fubftrag&ted 
in refpe€& of an Obferver on the Earths to whom, fome- from the mean Motion of the Moon, the Remainder will 
times the one, and fometimes the other Pole of the Moon, be the Moon’s mean Motion from the Apogee: and thence, 
becomes vifible. Whence it appears to have a kind of by the Rule of Three, is determin’d the Quantity of the 
Libration. See Lisgarion and Axis. Anomaliftic Month, 

3 ; According to the Obfervations of Kepler, the mean Sy- 
Phyfical Laws of the Moon’s Motion. nodical Month is 29d. r2h. 44', 3/4. 2///.. Her Periodical 

Thus much for the Luar Phenomena: It remains that Month 27d.'7h. 43’. 8’. The Place of the Apogee for 
we affign the Phyfical Caufe thereof. The Moon, we have the Year 1700, January 1. Old Stile, was 11S. 8°. 57's 1!%s 
obferved, moves round the Earth, by the fame Laws, and The Plane of the Nodes 48.279. 39’. 17% Mean diurnal 
in the fame Manner, as the Earth round the Sun and o- Motion of the Moon 13°. 10’. 35”. Diurnal Motion of the 
ther Planets. The Solution therefure of the Lunar Mo- Apogee 6’. 41”. Diurnal Motion of the Nodes 3’. 117. 
tion, in general, comes under thofe of the Earth, and other Laitly, the Eccentricity 4362 Parts, fuch, whereof the 
Planets. See Puaner and Eanru. Diameter of the Eccentrice is 1o00¢: and therefore the 

As for the particular Irregularities in the Moon’s Motion, diurnal Motion of the Latitude is 13°. 13'. 46”3 and the 
to which the Earth, and other Planets, are not fubje€t, diurnal Motion from the Apogee 13%. 3%. 54”. 
they arife from the Sun, which aéts on, and difturbs her ; oe 
in her ordinary Progrefs thro her Orbit3 and are all me- Theory of the Lunax Motions and Irregularities. 
chanically deducible from the fame great Law, whereby | The Tables of Equation, which ferve to folve the Irte- 
her general Motion is directed, viz. the Law of Gravitation gularities of the Sun, do likewife ferve for thofe of the 
or Attrafion. See GRAVITATION. Moon. See EQuarion. 

Other fecondary Planets, vg. the Satellites of Jupiter But then thefe Equations muft be correéted for the 
and Saturn, are doubrlefs fubject to the like Irregularities Moon; otherwife they will not exhibit the true Motions in 
with the Moon; as being expofed to the fame perturbating the Syzygies. The Method is thus : Suppofe the Moon’s 
or difturbing Force of the Sun; but their Diftance fecures Place in the Zodiac, required in Longitude, for any given 
them from our Obfervation. See Sateturre and Dr- time} here, we firlt find, in the Tables, the place where 
STURBING Force. it would be, fuppofing its Motion uniform, which we call 

The Laws of the feveral Irregularities in the Syzygies, mean, and which is fometimes fafter, and fometimes flower 
Quadratures, Ge fee under Syzycizs, QuapRaATuRES, than the true Motion: then, to find where the trze Motion 
&e. 5 will ns jie whee i: gr the areas we. ¥ to find 

i tf in another Table at what Diftance it is from its Apogee 5 
the diroumy of thé Nipon. for, according to this Diftance, the Difference Heceet her 

1. To determine the Period of the Moon’s Revolution true and mean Motion, and the two Placeswhich correfpond 
round the Earth, or the Periodical Month ; and the Time thereto, is the greater. The true Place thus found, isnot 
between one Oppefition and another, or theSynodical Month: yer the true Place 3 but varies from it, as the Moon is more, 
fince, in the middle of a Lunar Eclipfe, the Mooz is or lefs remote both from the Sun, and the Sun’s Apogee = 
oppofite to the Sun: (See Ecrirse.) Compute the which Variation refpecting, at the fame time, thofe twa 
time between two Eclipfes, or Oppofitions ; and divide different Diftances, they are to be both confidered and 
this, by the number of Lunations, that have pafled in the combined together, as in a Table apart. Which Table 
mean time: the Quotient will be the Quantity of the Sy- gives the Correétion to be made of the true Places firft 
nodical Month._——Compute the Sun’s mean Motion du- Hints That Place thus correéted, is not yet the true 
ting the time of the Synodical Month, and add this to the Place, unlefs the Mooz be either in Conjunétion, or Oppo- 
entire Circle defcribed by the Moon: Then, asthe Sum fition: If fhe be out of thefe, there muft be another 
is to 360°, fo is the Quantity of the Synodical Month Correétion, which depends on two. things taken together, 
to the Periodical. and compared, viz. the Diftance of the Moon’s correéted 

Thus, Copernicus in the Year 1500, November 6. at 12 at Place from the Sun 5 and of that at which the is with re~ 
Night, obferved an Eclipfe of the Moon at Rome; and 4u- gard to her own Apogee ; this lait Diftance having been 
guftt, 1523, at 4h. 25‘, another at Cracow; hence, the changed by the firft Correétion. 
Quantity of the Synodical Month is thus determined: By all thefe Operations and Corre@ions, we at length 

Obfirr A. 1523. 237h. 4.25? arrive at the Moom’s true Place for that inftant. In this it 
Obf. 1 A. rscod. 310h, 2.20! muft be owned, occur prodigious difficulties 2 The Lunar 
Se eee Inequalities are fo many, that it was in vain the Aftro- 

Interval of Time A 22d. 292h, 2.5. nomers laboured to bring em under any Rule, before the 
And the Days 5 . Great Sir I/. Newton ; to whom we are indebted both for 

Se ; the mechanical Caufes of thefe Inequalities, and for the 
Exaét Interval A. 22d. 297h. 2.5 Method of computing and afcertaining them: So that he i or Er991005% : 7H has



has a World, in great meafure, of his own difcovering, or Nodes is proportionable to the Sine of double the diftance: 
rather fubduing. of cither Node from the next Syzygy, or Quadrature: jr 

From the Theory of Gravity he fhews, that the larger is added to the Afoon’s mean Motion while the Nodes are 
Planets revolving round the Sun, may carry along with in their Paffage from the Sun’s Quadratures to the next 
em fimaller Planets revolving round themfelves 5 and Syzygy, and fubftragted in their Paffage from the Syzygies 
fhews, @ priori, that thefe fmailer muft move in Ellipfes to the Quadratures in the Octants. When itis greatett, ie 
having their Umbilici inthe Centres of the larger 5 and have amounts to 47”, ata mean diftance of the Earth from the. 
their Motion in their Orbit varioufly difturbed by the Mo- Sun 5 as appears from the Theory of Gravity: At other 
tion of the Sun; and, in a word, muft be affeéted with diltances ot the Sun, this Equation in the Octants of the 
thofe Inequalities which we a@ually obferve in the Moon. Nodes is reciprocally as the Cube of the Sun’sdiftance from 
And from this Theory, argues analogous Irregularities in the Earth ; and therefore in the Sun’s Perigee is 45” 5 in 
the Sarellites of Saturn. his Apogee nearly 49”. 3 

From this fame ‘Theory he examines the force which By the fame ‘Theory of Gravity, the Moon’s Apogee 
the Sua has to difturb the Moon’s Motion, determines the proceeds the faftef{t when either in Conjunétion with the 
horary Increafe of the Area which the Moon would de- Sun, or in Oppofition to it; and returns when it makesa 
feribe in a circular Orbit by Radii drawn to the Earth Quadrature with the Sun. In the former Cafe, the Ex- 
— her Diftance from the Earth —— the Horary Mo- .centricity is greateit, and in the latter fmalleit. ‘Thefe In- 
tion ina circular and elliptic Orbit——the mean Motion of equalities are very confiderable, and generate the principal 
the Nodes——the true Motion of the Nodes——the horary Equation of the Apogee, which he calls Semeffris, or Semi- 
Variation of the Inclinasion of the Moon’s Orbit to the menjtrual. The greatett Semi-menjtrual Equation is about 
Plane of the Ecliptic. T2510. = ‘ : é 

Laftly, From the fame Theory he has found the annual Horrox firit obferv’d the Mooz to revolve in an Ellipfis 
Equation of the Afson’s mean Motion to arife from the round the Earth placed in the lower Umbilicus: And 
various dilatation of her Orbit 3 and that Variation to arife Halley placed the Centre of the Ellipfis in an Epicycle 
from the Sun’s force, which being greater in the Perigec, whole Centre revolves uniformly about the Earth ; And 
diitends the Orbit 5 and being lefs in the Apogee, fuffers from the Motion inthe Epicycle arife the Inequalities now 
it to beagain contracted. tthe dilated Orbit, fhe moves obferved in the Progrefs and Regrefs of the Apogec, and 
more ilowly 3 in the contracted, more fwiftly: and the the Quantity of the Eccentricity. : 
annual Equation, whereby this Inequality iscompenfatec,  Suppofe the mean diltance of the Moon from the Earth 
in the Apogee, and Perigee is nothing at all; at a mede- divided into 100000, and let 'T (Plate ASTRONOMY, Fig. 
rate difiance from the Sun, amounts to 11’, 50’'5 and in 17.) reprefentthe Earth, and TC the mean Eccentricity of 
other places is proportional to the Equation of the Sun’s the Moon 5505 parts 5 produce T CtoB, that CB may be 
Centre, and is added to the mean Motion of the Moon, the Sine of the greareit Semi-menftrual be ee 12°, 18% 
when the Earth proceeds from irs Aphelion to its Periheli- to the Radius T'C the Circle B DA, defcribed on the 
on 3 and fubftraéted when in its oppofite part. Suppofing Centre C, with the Interval C B, will be the Epicycle 
the Kadius of the Orbis maguus 1o0c, and the Earth's Ec- wherein the Centre of the Lunar Orb is placed, and 
Centricity 16 35 this Equation, when greateft, according wherein it revolves according to the Order of the Letters 
to the Theory of Gravity, comes out 11’, 49”, 8”. Headds, BDA. Take the Angle BCD equal to double the 
that inthe Earth’s Perihelion the Nodes move {wifter than annual Argument, or double the diftance of the true Place 
inthe Aphelion, and that in a triplicate Ratio of the Earth’s of the Sun from the Moon’s Apogee once equated, and 
diflance from the Sun, inverfely. Whence arife annual C TD will be the Semi-menftrual Equation of the Moon’s 
Equations of their Motions, proportionable to thatof the Apogee, and'T’D the Eccentricity of its Orbit tending to 
Cenire of the Sun. Now the Sun’s Motion is in a duplicare the Apogee equated afecond time. Now the Moon’s mean 
Ratio of the Earth’s Diftance from the Sun inverfely, and Motion, Apogee, and Eccenizicity, as alfo the greater 
the greateft Equation of rhe Centre which this Inequality Axis of its Orbit 200000 ; the Moox’s true place, as alfo 
occafions, is 1%, 56’, 26’, agreeable to the Sun’s Eccen- her diftance from the Earth are found, and that by the 
tricity 16 23. If the Sun’s Motion were in a triplicate Ratio commoneft Methods. : 
of its Dittanceinverfely, this Inequality could generate the _In the Earth’s Perihelion, by reafon of the greater force _ 
greateit Equation 2°, 66’, 9” 5 and therefore the greateft of the Sun; the Centre of the Moon’s Orbit will move more 
Equations which the Inequalities of the Motionsof the Moon’s {wiftiy about the Centre C, than in the Aphelion, and 
Apogce and Nodes occafion, are to 2°, 56’, 9”, a8 the mean that in a triplicate Ratio of the Earth’s diftance from the 
diurnal Motion of the AMfoon’s Apogee, and the mean diurnal Sun inverfely. By reafon of the Equation of the Centre 
Motion of her Nodes are to the mean diurnal Motion of the. of the Sun, comprehended in the annual Argument, the 
Sun. Whence the greate{t Equation of the mean Motion Centre of the Maon’s Orbit will move more {wiftly in the 

of the Apogee comes out 19”, 52”5 andthe greateit Equa- Epicycle BD A, ina duplicate Ratio of the diftance of 
tion of the mean Motion of the Nodes 9’ 27”. The former the Earth fromthe Sun inverfely. That the fame may 
Equation is added, and the latter fubftraéted, when the till move more fwiftly ina fimple Ratio of the diftance 
Earth proceeds from its Perihelion to its Aphelion 5 and inverfely from the Centre of the Orbit D, draw D E to- 
the contrary in the oppofite part of its Orbir. wards the Moon’s Apogee, or parallel to T C3 and take 

From the fame Theory of Gravity it alfo appears, that the Angle EDG equal to the Excefs of the annual Ar- 
the Sun's Aion on the Afoon muit be fomewhat greater gument, above the Diftance of the Moon’s Apogee from the 
when the tranfverfe Diameter of the Lunar Orbit paffes Sun’s Perigee in Confequentia 5 or which isthe fame, take 
through the Sun, than when it is at right Angles withthe the Angle CDF equal to the Complement of the true 
Line that jeins the Earth and Sun: And, therefore, that Anomaly of the Sun to 360° 5 and let DF beto DC as 
the Lunar Orbit is fomewhat greater in the firft cafe, than double the Eccentricity of the Orbis magnus to the mean 
inthe fecond. Hence arifesanother Equation of the mean diftance of the Sun from the Earth, and the mean diurnal 
Lunar Motion, depending on the Situation of the Afvon’s Motion of the Sun from the Moon’s Apogee, to the mean 
Apogee with regard to the Sun, which is greateft when the diurnal Motion of the Sun from its own Apogee, conjunétly, 
Muon’s Apogee 1s inan O€tant with the Sun ; and none,when #.€. as 333 isto 1000, and 52’,27'’, 16'’ to 59’ 8” 10'” con- 
that arrives at the Quadrature, or Syzygics 3 andisadded junétly 5 or as 3 to 100. Conceive the Centre of the 
to the mean Motion, inthe Paflage of the Afoon’s Apogee Moon's Orbit placed in the Point E, and to revolve in an 
from the Quadrature to the Syzygies, and fub{tracted inthe Epicycle whofe Centre is D, and Radius D F, while D 
Paffage of the Apogee from the Syzygies to the Quadra- proceeds in the Circumference of the Circle D ABD: 
ture. This Equation, which he calls Semejlriss when ‘Thus the Velocity wherewith the Centre of the Moon’s 
greateft, wz. in the Oftants of the Apogee, arifes to 3’, Orbit movesin a certain Curve, defcribed about the Centre 
34”, at a mean diflance of the Earth from the Sun 3 but - C, will be reciprocally as the Cube of the Sun’s diftance 
it increafes and diminishes in a triplicate Ratio of the Sun’s from the Earth. The Computation of this Motion is diffi- 
diftance inverfely; and therefore in the Sun’s greateft cult, but will be made eafy by the following Approxima- 
diftance, is 3’, 34”5 in the fmalleft, 3’, 56’, nearly. But tion. If the Moaon’s mean diftance from the Earth be 
when the Apogee of the Moon is without the O€ants, it 10000 parts, and its Eccentricity TC 5505 of thofe parts, 
becomes lefs, and is to the greateft Equation, as the Sine the right Line CB or CD will be found 1172 3, and the 
of double the diflance of the Afoon’s Apogee, fromthenext right Line DF 352. Thisright Line at the diftance T C, 
Syzygy or Quadrature, tothe Radius. fubtendsan Angle to the Earth, which the transferring of * 

From the fame Theory of Gravity it follows, that the the Centre of the Orbit from the place Dto F' generates in 
Sun’s AGtion on the Moon is fomewhat greater when a Line the Motion of this Centre 3 and the fame right Line 
right drawn through the Aoon’s Nodes paffes through the doubled, in a parallel Situation, at the diftance of the up- ° 
Sun, than. when that Line is at right Angles with another per Umbilicus of the Moon’s Orbit fromthe Earth, ee 
joining the Sun and Earth: And hence arifes another tends the fame Angle, generated by that tranflation in 

Eqiution of the Moon’s mean Motion, which he calls Se- the Motion of the Umbilicus 5 and at the diftance of the 
cunda Semejiris, and which is greareft when the Nodes are Moon from the Earth fubtends an Angle which the fame 
in the Sun’s O&an’s, and vaniftes when they are in the tranflation generates in the Motion of the Moon 3 and 
S)zygies, or Quadratures 5 and in other Situations of the which may therefore be call’d the Second Equgtion of the 

Centre.



Centre. This Equation at a mean diftance of the Moon iffome appear brighter, and others darker; fomierefled che from the Earth, 1s as the Sine of the Angle contain’d be- Sun’s Rays more copioufly than ochers 5 and therefore they tween the right Line D F, and a right Line drawn from are heterogeneous. And, (2-) Since the Boundary of the the Point F to the Moon, nearly ; and when greateft, a- illumined Part is very fmooth and equable in the Macule, mounts to 2’, 25”. Now the Angle comprehended be- their Surface muit be fo too. (3.) The parts illumined by 
tween the right Line D F and a Line from the Point D, is the Sun fooner, and deferted jater than others that are found either by fubftraéting the Angle EDE from the nearer, are higher than the reit, i.e. ftand up above the mean Anomaly of the Afooz, or by adding the Moon’s other Surface of the Moon, (4) The New Macule an- difiance from the Sun to the diftance of the Moon’s Apogee {wer perfectly to the Shadows of terreftrial Bodies. from the Apogee of the Sun. And as Radius is to the — 4. Hevelins writes, that he has feveral times found, in Sine of the Angle thus found, fo is 2’, 25” tothe fecond Skies perfectiy clear, when even Stars of the 6th and oth Equation of the Centre, which is to be added, if that Sine Magnitude were confpicuous, at the fame Altitude of the be lefs than a Semi-circle, and fubfra@ed if greater : Moon, and the fame Elongation from the Earth, and with Thus we have its Longitude in the very Syzygies of the one and the fame excellent ‘Telefcope 5 that the Moon and Teiteee 

its Macule do not appear equally lucid, clear, and perfpi- If a very accurate Computation be required, the Moon’s cuous, at all times; but are much brighter, purer, and 
Place thus found muft be correéted by a fecond Variation. more diftinét at one time than another. From the Circum- The firtt and principal Variation we havealready confider’d, flances of the Obfervation, ’tis evident, the reafon of the and have obferv’d it to be greateit in the OGants. The Phenomenon is not either in our Air, in the Tube, in the fecond is greateft in the Quadrants, and arifes from the Moon, nor in the Spectator’s Eye s but mutt be look’d for different Action of the Sun on the Moon’s Orbit, according in fomething exifting about the Moon. 
to the different Pofition of the Afoon’s Apogee to the Sun, 5. Cafint frequently obferv’d Saturn, Jupiter, and the . and isthus computed: As Radius is to the verfed Sine of fix’d Stars, when hid by the Moo, near her Limb, whe- the diftance of the Moon’s Apogee from the Sun’s Perigee, ther the illumined or dark one, to have their circular Fi- : in confequentia fois a certain Angle P to a fourth Proportio- gure changed into an oval one; and in other Occultations nal. And as Radius is to the Sine of the Mooy’s diftance found no alteration of Figure at all, In like manner, the from the Sun, fo isthe Sine of this fourth Proportional and Sun and Moon rifing and fetcing In a vaporous Horizon, do another Angle Q to the fecond Variation, which is to be not appear Circular, but Elliptic. 
fubfiraéted,, if the Moon’s Light be increafing 5 and added, Hence, as we know, by fure Experience, that the Cir- if diminifhing. cular Figure of the Sun and Moon is only changed into an Thus we have the Moox’s true Place in her Orbit 5 and Elliptic one by means of the RefraGtion in the vapoury by reduction of this Place to rhe Ecliptic, the Moon’s Lon- Atmofphere ; *ris pretty apparent, chat at the time when gitude. The Angies P and Q are io be determined by ob- the circular Figure of che Stars is thus changed by the fervation : in the mean time, if for P be affumed 2’, and Moon, cnere isa denfe Matrer incompaffing the Nach wittie. 
for Q 1’, we fhall be near the truth, in fac Rays emitted from the Stars are refraSted 3 and that 

t other tr s as nc i i 
Nenek ype Moi: eee R ane there was no change of Figure, this 

x. From the various Phafes of the Jfoon: From her This Phenomenon is well illuttrated by the following only fhewing a little part illumined, v hea following the Experiment ; .To the inner bottom of any Veffel, either Sun ready to fet: From that Part’s increafing as fhe ce- Plane, Convex, or Concave, with Wax fatten a Circle of ceces from the Sun, till at the diltance of 80° fhe fhines’ Paper 5 then pouring in Water,that the Rays refle@ed from with a full Face 5 and again wains as fhe re-approaches the Circle into the Air may be refratted before they reach that Luminary, and lofes all her Light when fhe meers the Eye ; viewing the Circle obliquely, the circular Figure him; From the lucid Part’s being confantly turn’d to- will appear changed into an Elliptis. 
wards the Weft, while the Moon increafes; and towards 6. tbe Moon is a denfe opake body, befet with Moumtains the Eaft when fhe decreafes ; it is evident, char only that Valleys, and Seas. That the Moon is denfe, and impervious art fhines on which the Sun’s Rays fall: And from the to the Light, has been fhewn : but fome parts fink below, Phicométia of Eclipfes, happening when the Moon fhould and others rife above the Surface 5 and that contiderably, fhine_ witha full face, viz. when fhe is 180° dittant from in as rmuch as they are vifible at fo great a diftance of the the Sun 5 and the darkned Parts appearing the fame in all Earth from the Sun: in the Moon therefore are huge Places, itis evident the has no Light of her own, but bor- Mbowutains, and very deep Valleys. Ricciolus meafared the rows whatever Light fhe has from the Sun. See Puaszs, height of one of the Mountains, call’d St. Catherine, and Ecuirsz, and Sun. found it nine Miles high. Again, in the Moon are fpacious 2. The Moon fometimes difappears in the clear Heaven, Traéts, having imooth even Surtaces, and thofe reflecting fo asnot to be difcoverable by the beit Glaffes 5 little Stars lefs Light than the reft: Hence, as the Surface of fluid of the fifth and fixth Magnitude ali the time remaining Bodies is naturally even, and as when tranfparenr, they vifible. This Phenomenon Kepler ubferved twice Anno tranfmit a great part of the Rays of Light, and reflect very 1580, and 1583 5 and Hevelius in 1620. Reccioli, and other little ; the Lunar Spots are fluid, tranfparent Bodies : Jefuits at Hononia, and many People throughout Holland and as they continue conitantly the fame, are Seas. In obferved the like 4pri 14, 1642. yet at Vemce and Vienna the Moon, therefore, are Mountains, Valleys, and Seas, fhe was all the time confpicuous. December 23, 1703, Hence again, the lucid parts of the Spots are Iflands and there was another total Obfcuration: At Arles fhe firft Peninfula’s, 
appear’d of a yellowifh brown 5 at Avignon ruddy and And fince in the Maculz, and near their Limbs, are feen tranfparent, as if the Sun had fhone through + at Marfeilles, fome parts higher than others, in the Lunar Seas are Rocks one part was reddifh, the other very dusky 5 and, at length, and Promontories. 
tho’ in a clear Sky, wholly difappear’d. Here it isevi- And fince the new Spots are contiguous to the Moun- dent, that the Coloursappearing different at the fame time, tains, and in all refpeéts like the Shadows of Bodies on do not belong to the Moon ; thar they are occafion’d by an our Earth; no doubt they are the Shadows of the Lu- Atmofphere around her varioufly difpofed in this and that nar Mountains: Whence alfo appears the Matter of the Place, for refracting of thefe or dake coloured Rays. Moon is opake. 

3- The Eye, either naked, or arm’d with a Telefcope, Note, This Reafoning will be put paft doubt by viewing fees fome parts in the Moon’s Face darker than others,which the fenfible Horizon from fome Eminence: Where it ' are call’d Macule, or Spots. Through the Telefcope, while paffes over a Plain, the Line will appear fmooth and even ; the Moon is either increafing or decreafing, the iliumined where a-crofs Mountains and Valleys, irregular and wind parts in the Macula appear evenly terminated 3 but in ing; {mooth, but dark, &c. 
the bright Parts, the Bound of the Light appears jagged 1, The Moon is incompafsd with an heavy and elaftic At- and uneven, compofed of diffimilar Arches, convex and mofphere, wherein Vapours and other Exbalations arife, and concave. (fee Tab. Astronomy, Fig. 18.) There arealfo whence they return inform of Dew and Rain. 
obferved lucid Parts difperfed among the darker; and In a total Eclipfe of the Sun, we find the Moon in- illumined Parts feen beyond the limits of Illumination 5 circled with a lucid Ring parallel to her Periphery. other intermediate onesremaining till in darknefs; and near OF this, we have too many Obfervations to doubt: In the Maculz, and even in ’em, are fre uently feen fuch the great Eclipfe of 1713, the Ring was very confpicuous at lucid Specks. Befide the Macule aes by the An- London, and elfewhere. Kepler obferves the fame of an 
tients, there are other variable ones invifible by the naked Ealiple in 1605, at Naples and srt and Wolfius of 

@ Eye, call’d New Macula, always oppofite to the Sun; another in 1606 at Leipfic, defcribed at large in the Ada and which are hence found among thole parts which are the Eruditorum, with this notable Circumftance, that the part foonett illumined in the increafing Moon, and in the decrea- next the Moox was vifibly brighter, than that furtheft from fing Moon lofe their Light later than the intermediate ones 5 it 5 which is confirmed by the Obfervations of the French running round, and appearing fometimes larger, fometimes Aftronomers in the Memoires de’ Academie, &c. 1706. 
f{maller. ‘ - Hence about the Moon is fome Fluid, which correfponds Hence, (1.) As all parts are equally illumined by the to her Figure, and which both refleéts and refraéts the ~ Sun, in as much as they are equally diftant from him: Sun’s Rays. And hence alfo, this Fluid is denfer below, 

near



MOO ( 680 ) MOO 
teat the Moon’s Body 5 and rarer above. Now as the Air believed, at the fame time, very remote,we naturally judge 
which incompaffes our Earth is fuch a Fluid, it ismanifeft it mutt be very large, to appear under fuch an Angle at : 
there is Ar about the Moon 5 and fince the different Denfity fuch a diftance. And thus a pure Judgment of the Soul 
of the Air depends on its different Gravity and Elafticity, makes us fee the Moon bigger in the Horizon, than in the 
no doubt the different Denfity of the Lunar Air has the Meridian ; notwithftanding its Image painted on the 
fame Caufes. Again, we have obferv’d the Lunar Air is Retina is lefs in the former Situation than the latter. 
not always equally clear and tranfparent : fometimes it This Hypothefis, F. Gunye dettroys, by obferving that the 
changes the {pherical Figures of the Stars into Ovals; and narrower and more confined the fenfible Horizon is, the 
in the feveral total Eclipfes ju{t mentioned, there was greater does the Moon appear; the contrary of which 
obferved a trembling in the Moon’s Limb, immediately fhould happen on the Principle laid down. ; 
before immerfion, with an Appearance of thin, light Gaffendi is of opinion, that the Pupil of the Eye, which 
Smoak flying over it during immerfion, very apparent in is always more open as the Place is more dark 5 being more 
England. And hence, as thefe fame Phenomena are ob- foin the Morning and Evening than at other times, by 
ferved in our Air when full of Vapours, it is pretty plain, reafon the Earth is covered with grofs Vapours 3 and be- 
at the time when thefe Phenomena are obferved in that of fides, being obliged to pafs through a longer Column or 
the Moon, it is full of Vapours and Exbalations, And, Series of em, to reach the Horizon, the Image of the Moon 
laftly, fince at other times the Lunar Air isclear and tranf- enters the Eye at a greater Angle, and is really painted 
parent, producing none of thefe Phenomena, the Va- there greater. ‘ 

jours mutt have been precipitated on the Moon 5 and there- In anfwer to which, it muft be faid, that notwithftanding 
A either Dew, or Rain, or Snow have fallen. this dilatation of the Pupil, occafion’d by the Obfeurity 5 

7- The Moon is a Body in all re{petts like our Earth, and if the Moon be viewed through a little pin-hole made in a 
fitted for the fame purpofes, For we have fhewn that it is Paper, fhe appears lefs when in the Horizon. 
Den{e——Opake——has Mountains and Valleys——Seas, with F. Gouye finding both the Conjeétures falfe, advances a 
Iflands, Peninfule, Rocks, and Promontories——a changeable third : “He is of opinion then, when the Moon is in the 
Atmo!phere, wherein Vapours and Exbalatiens rife and fall Horizon ; the neighbourhood of the Earth, and the grofs 
—-Day and Night 5 a Suz to illumine the one, and a Moon Vapours wherewith the Moon then appears inveloped, have 
the other, ———Siwmmer and Winter, &c. the fame Effect, with regard to us, as a Wall, .or o- 

From thefe, by Analogy, may infinite other Properties ther denfe Body placed behind a Column; which in that 
and Appendages of the Moon be deduced: From the Cafe appears bigger than ‘when infulate, and incompaffed 
Changes in the Atmofphere will follow Winds, and other on all fides with an illumined Air. Further, it is obferved 
Meteors; and according to the different Seafons of the thata Column when fluted, ‘appears bigger than before, 
Year, Rain, Myts, Froft, Snow, Ge. From the Inequali- when it was plain; the Flutes being fo many particular 
ties upon the Moon's Surface will arife Lakes, Rivers, Objeéts, which by their Multitude occafion the Mind to 
Springs, Ge. imagine the whole Obje@ whereof they are compofed of a 

Now Nature, we know, produces nothing in vain: Rains larger extent. The fame thing may be faid of the feveral 
and Dews fall on our Earth to make Plants vegerate ; and Objeéts feen towards the Horizon, to which the Moon cor- 
Plants take Root, grow, produce Seeds and Fruits for 4ni- refponds at her Rifing and Setting. And hence it is that 
malstofeedon, But Nature is {till uniform and confiftent fhe appears greater ftill, when fhe rifes or fets between 
with herfclf, and like things ferve for like Ends: Why ‘Trees; the narrow, yet diftingt Intervals whereof have 
then may not there be Plants and Animals in the Moon? the fame Effe@ with regard to the apparent Diameter of 
To what other purpofe fo nice a Provifion for them ? the Moon, as a greater number of Flutes with regard to 

Thefe Arguments will receive new force when we come the Shaft of a Column. 
to fhew that our Earth itfelf is Planets and that when — For the Eclipfes of the Moon, fee Ecurrszs, 
viewed from the other Planets, it appears, in fome, like the For the Moon’s Parallax, fee PARALLAX. 
Moon 3 in others, like Venus 5 in others, Jupiter,&c. ASimi- To find the Moon’s Age. To the Day of the Month add 
litude between the Planets, both Optical and Phyfical, be- the Epaétof the Year, and the Months from Mareb inclu- 
ing a ftrong Prefumption their Furniture is alike. See five. The Sum, if under 30 5 if over, the Excefs is the 
Earruand Pranex, Moon’s Age. a: the Month have but 30 Days, the Excefs 

i : above 29 is the Moon’s Age. 
_ To meafure the Height of the Mountains of the Moon. To find the Time of ae Moon’s being in the Meridian, 
Suppofe ED (fig. 19.) the Moon’s Diameter, ECD or Soutbing: Multiply her Age, if under 15 Days, by 43 

the Boundary of Light and Darknefs 5 and A the Top of and divide the Produé by 5 5 the Quotient gives the Hour, 
the Hill in the dark pare beginning to be illumined: and the Remainder multiplied by 12, the Minute. If her 
Witha Telefcope obferve the Proportion fof AE, or the Age exceed 15, fubftrac 15, and proceed with the Re- 
diftance of A from the Line where the Light commences, mainder as before. 
to the Diameter of ED: Here we have two fides of a — To find the Time of the Moon’s beginning to fine. Mul- 
re€tangled Triangle AE, CA3 the Squares of which tiply her Age, if under 15, by 48 5 and divide the Produé& 
added together give the Square of the third ; whence the by6o: the Quotient gives the Hours 3 and the Remainder 
Semi-diameter C D being fubftrated, leaves AB, the the Minutes. If her Age be above r5 Days, fubftra& 
Height of the Mountain. the time thus found, from 24; the Remainder gives the time 

Ricciolus, v. g. found the Top of the Hill St. Catherine of fhining in the Morning. 
illumined at the dittance of 3, of the Afoon’s Diameter from | MOOR, Mona, a Heath, or barren Tract of Ground. 
the Confines of Light. Suppofing, therefore, CE, 85 See Hzarn. 
and AE, 13 the Squares of the two will be 65, whofe It is fometimes alfo ufed for a Morafs, Mo/s, or Fen. See 
Root is 8.062 the length of AC ; fubitracting therefore Morass. 
BC=8, the Remainder is AB = 0.62. The Moon’s Mora Muffa, in antient Writings, particularly denotes 2 
Semi-diameter, therefore, is to the Mountain’s height as Mofs, or Peat-Mofs. 
8 is to 0.62 5 i.€. as 800 to 62. Suppofing, therefore, the MOORING, at Sea, is the laying outof Anchors, in 2 
Diameter of the Moon 1182 Englife Miles, by the Rule of proper place, for the fecure Riding of a Ship. See 
Three we find the height of the Mountain 9 Miles. ANcuOR. 

The Heights, &c. of the Lunar Mountains being mea- To: Moor a-crofs, isto lay out one of the Anchors on one 
furable, Aftronomers have taken occafion to give each its fide, ora-thwart a River, and the other right againft it. 
Name. Ricciolus, whom moft others now follow, diftin- ‘To Moor along/t, isto have an Anchor ina River, anda 
guifhed them by the Names of the Celebrated Afironomers 3 Hawfer on Shore. 
and by thefe Names they are {till expreffed in Obfervations ‘To Moor Quarter-/bot, is to moor Quartering, betweea 
of the Lunar Eclipfe, &c. See the Figure, (Tab. Astro- the two firit ways. 
nomy, Fig. 20.) ee for Balt, Weft, ec. = when a obferve 

; which way, and on what Point of the Compafs the Wind 
The apparent Magnitude of the Moon. or Sea reist likely to endanger the Ship: asd there lay 

The Magnitude of the Moon, at rifing and fetting, is a out an Anchor. 
Phenomenon that has extremely embarraffed the modern MOORS-HEAD, in Chymiftry, a Copper-Cap made 

: Philofophers, According to the ordinary Laws of Vifion,it jn form of a Head, to be fs over the Chimney of a Re- fhould appear the leaft when neareft the Horizon, as being verberating Furnace. See RevERBERATORY. 
then neareft to the Eye 5 and yet we find the contrary true Moors-Hzan is alfothe Head of a Copper or Glafs- 
in fat. Des Cartes, and from him Dr. Wells, and moft till or Alembic, whichis luted on to the Body or Cucur- 
other Authors, account for this from the long Series of Ob- bit, and hath a Beak or Pipe to let the Spirit rundown into ® 
jects interpofed between the Eye and the Extremity of the the Receiver. 
fenfible Horizon, which make us imagine jt more remote MOOT, a difficult Cafe, or Queftion argued by the 
than when in the Meridian, where the Eye fees nothing in Students of Inns of Court, by way of Exercife,” Sea 
the way between the Obje& and itfelf. This Idea of a Moorine. 
great diflance, makes us imagine the Moon the bigger: . The Word is formed either from the Saxon, Mooting, 
For any Objet being feen under any certain Angle, and Affembly ; or the French, Mot, Word. 

MOOTING,



MOR ( 68 ) MOR 
MOOTING, the chief Exercife of the Students in the cutting the fpungy Earth to the Bottom, the Pits will bd Inns of Court 5 being the arguing of Cafes, which young fill’d up again in fome Years with new fpungy Earth 3 Uteer Barrifters, &c. perform at appointed ‘Times, the which in procefs of Time comes to the confiftence of better to enable them for Practice, and the Defence of Peat-Mofs asat firil, anda feurfy Heath-Turf grows over their Clients Caufes. See INNS of Court, the Top of it. When the Dikes ave dug down to the hard Such, as from their Learning and Standing are call’d by Channel, the Moflés don’t renew, as in the other Cafe 3 the Benchersto argue Moot Ca/es, are call’d Utter barrifters; tho’ it bas been obferv'd, that if they be cut down to the the reft, who for want of Experience, &c. are not ad- Channel, provided the Heathy-Turf cut off from the Top mitted, are call’d Inner Barrifters. See BARRISTER, be but laid on the Channel, in courfe of Time the Mofs The Place where Moot Cafes were argued, was antiently grows again. 

call’d a Moot-FHiall. Thefe Moffes always ftand on Plains; tho’ they are In the Inns of Court there is a Bailiff, or Surveyor of the frequently found on Hills, and near the Top of ’em toos Moots, yearly chofen by the Bench to appoint the Moot-Men Yet, as that curious Nobleman obferves, the Moffes have for the Inns of Chancery; and to keep Account of Perfor- always a defcent to ’em, and generally from ’em ; infaw mance of Exercifes, both there and in the Houfe. much that he never knew any, where the Water might itag-. MOOT-MEN ate thofe who argue Moot-Cae. SeeMoor. nate. ’Tisthe Water drair ing from above that feems to Ont of thefe Moot-Mew are chofe Readers for the Inns of be the Parent of Peat: In many of thefe Moffesare found 
Chancery 5 where, in'Term-time and in Vacations, they ar- Quantities of Fir ond Oak Wood,ufually in whole Trees ; for gue Cales in the prefence of Attorneys and Clerks. the fmaller Branches are feldom found unconfum’d. ‘This MORAL, any thing relating to the Mazners, or the Wood is as good for ufe as any old Woodis ; only that Condu& of Life. See Manners. having imbibed a deal of Moilture, it takes fome time to Thus, befides the Theological Virtues, as Faith, Hope, dry, in order to fit it for ufe. 
Charity, &e. we fay there are alfo Moral Virtues, as Fujtice, ‘There are many Places, where Wood will not grow; eee. &c. See Virtue. where yet the Mofles are well ftock’d with thefe Under- onat of a Fable, is the Inttruction drawn from it. See ground Timber ; but yet it appears there muft have been Fascez, Woods formerly: Elfe how come they in the Moffes 2 
Thus when Phedrus at the end of a Fable adds, Hoc illis To prove this, that Noble Lord gives us the Hittory and 

diffum qui, Se. that makes what we call the Moral. This, Origin of a Mofs, in great meafure from his own Experi- 
the Greeks call’d émyvBcoy when at the end of the Fable, ence. In the Parifh of Lochbrun, in the Year 1651, he 
and qeys4ioy at the beginning, The Latins call it Affabue faw, near the Top of a very high Hill; a Plain about 4 
latio. Mile over, then cover’d with a firm ftanding Wood, but " Morat Senfe, the Faculty whereby we difcern, or per- which was fo very old, that not only the Trees had no 
ceive what is Good, Virtuous, Beautiful, &c. in A@tions, Leaves or Bark on, but the ourfide for the fpace of an Inch 
Manners, Chara¢ters, &c. inward was dead, white Timber, tho’ within they were A late Author has endeavoured to prove, that it is a pe- firm. Coming by the fame Place 15 Years after, he could 
culiar Senfe whereby we get the Ideas of thefe Things 3 nor difcover the icait Appearance of a Tree, but inftead 
and denominate it a Merad Senfe. See Moral Sense. thereof a plain green Ground cover’d with a Mofs; the 
Morat Theolory is that which treats of Cafes of Con- Trees being all fallen, and having lain fo thick over one 

feience ; cali’d aifo Cafuijtry. See Casurtsrry. another, the Green had over-run the whole Timber, by 
Morat Certainty, or Affurance, is ufed to fignify avery means of the Moifture draining from the Hill above it; 

ftrong Probability 5 in contra-diitin@tion toa Mathematical and ftagnating onthe Plain. Headds, that none could pafs 
Demonfiration. See Ceararinty. over it ; the Scurf not being firm enough to. fapport ’em. Mort Impofibility, is what we otherwife call a very Inthirty Years more he found the whole Piecest Ground 
reat, and almottinfuperable Difficulty 5 in oppofition toa turn’d into a common Peat-Mo/s, and the Country-Pcople Bhyfcal, or Naturallmpoffibility. See impossisintry. digging Turf ard Peats. 
Morat Philofophy, a Science whofe Obje@ is to dire&t, © ‘Phis accounts for the Generation of Moffes, and whence 

and torm our Manners; to explain the Reafon, and Na- it is that many of them are furnifh’d with Timber. 
ture of A@ions ; and to teach and inttruat us how to MORATUR, or Demonarur, in Law, fignifies as much acquire that Felicity or Happinefs which is agreeable to as be Demurs by reafon the Party here goes not forward, 
human Nature. See PeitosopHy. but reits, or abides upon the Judgment of the Court, who 

Moral Philojophy is the fame with what we otherwife call take time to deliberate, argue, and advife thereon. See Ethics. See Evuics. Demurrer. 
Mora Aédions, or A&ts, are fuch asrender the Rational When the Council of the Party are of opinion, that the 

or Free Agent Good or Evils and, confequently, Rewardable Count or Plea of the adverfe Party is infufficient in Law 5 
and Puniihable becaufe he doth them. See Goon, é&e. then he Demurs, or abides in Law, and refers the fame to 
MORALITY is Conformity to thofe unalrerable Ob- the Judgment of the Court. 

ligations which refult from the nature of our Exiitence, MOKBID, Morsipvus, in Medicine, is epply’d to fig- 
and the neceffary Relations of Life ; whether to God as our nify thofe Parts, Humours, &c. wherein a Difeafe lics. See 
Creator, or Mankind as our Fellow-Creature. DIsEASE. 
MORASSE, 2 Mar/h, Fen, or low moitt Grounds, which Morexr, in Painting, is particularly apply’d to fat Fleflt 

drain the Waters from above, without haying any defcent very ftrongly expreffed. ; 
to carry them off again. MORBILLI, in Medicine, a Difeafe popularly call’d 

Somner derives the Word from the Saxon Merfe: Salma- the Meafles. See MzAsvEs. 
fius from Mare, a Colleétion of Waters 5 others from the MORBUS, a Term purely Latin, fignifying-Difea/e. 
German Marafi, a muddy Place 3 and others from Marefe, See Diszase. : 

of Maricetum, a Marifcis, i.e. Rufhes. Moraus Comitialis, is the Epilepfy ; thus call’d by the 
In Scotland, Ireland, and the North of England, they Romans, becaufe when in any of their public Affemblies 

have a peculiar kind of Moraffes, call’d Moffes, or Peat-. Perfons fell down with this Diftemper, they immediately 
Moffes, whence the Country-People dig their Peat or broke up, and diffolved the Comitia, which was the common 
Turf. See Turr. Appellation for fuch Courts. See Eprtersy, 

The Earl of Cromartie gives a particular Account of — Morbus Regius, Jaunpice. 
thefe Moffes in the Philofopb. Tranfat. hey are cover’d — Morbus Virgincus, gee 93 Gavonons : 
with aheathyScurf, under which is a black, moift, fpongy Morbus Gallicus, _ VENEREAL Difeafe. 
Earth, in fome Places fhallower, in others deeper, ordi- | MORISCO, or Morisx, a kind of Painting, Carving, 
narily from three or four to feven or eight Feet depth, tho’ ec. done after the Manner of the Moors 5 confiiting of fe- 
in fome few Places twice or thrice as much. yeral Grotefque Pieces and Compartiments promifcuoufly 

This black, fpungy Earth they cut into oblong Squares intermingled, not containing set perfect Figure of a Man, 
with Iron Spades fitted to that end, eight or nine Inches or other Animal, buta wild Refemblance of Birds, Beatts, 
long, and four or five broad 3 as the Men cut ’em up, Trees, &c, See Groreskx. : 
they are carried and fpread ona dry Ground, to be dried in Thefe are alfo call’d “rabefques, and are particularly ufed 
the Wind and Sun. Some of thefe become harder, fome in Embroideries, Damask-Work, ec. See ARABESK. 
fofter, according to the nature of the Moldor Earth: The — Morefque Dances, vulgarly call’d Morrice-Dances, are thofe 
more black and folid, the better Fire 5 and they are the alrogether inimitation of the Moors, as Sarabands, Chacons, &es 
leaft efteemed which are greyeft, the lighteft, and moft which are ufually performed with Caitagnets, Tabours, &e. 
fpungy. See CasTAGNETTAS. ay % 

When they have cut off one Surface of four or five Inches MORNING, the beginning of the Day 3 or the Time 
deep, they proceed downwards to another, and fo to a of the Sun-rifing. See Day and Risine. : 

third and a Suarth, till they come to the hard Channel, un- The Aftronomers reckon Morning, Mane, from the time 
lefs they be ftop’d with Water, which they alfo ordinarily of Mid-night, to that of Mid-day. Thus an Eclipfe is faid 
remove by making a Channel, if theycan; butwhere they tobegin at rr a clock in the Morning, &ec. : : 
cannot, there the Water flagnates. In fuch wafted Pits, _ Monninc-Star isthe Planet Venus, when alittle to the 
or Peat-Dikes, as they call ’em, where Water hinders the Eaftward of the Sun 5 that it when fhe rifes a little arco 

1 im,



him. In this Situation fhe is call’d by the Greeks Phof- render’d it of fuch prodigious Hardnefs, that Viiruoins tells 

phorus; by the Latins Lucifer, Se, Sce PuosPHOavs. us the Pieces of Plaifter falling off from old Walls ferved 3 

Moanine Twilight, fee CreruscuLuM. tomake ‘Vables, Felben adds, it is a Maxim among old 

MORPHEW, is that Freckle or Scurf which breaks out Mafons to their Labourers, that they fhould dilute with 

fometimes upon the Skin, particularly about the Forehead. the Sweat of their Brow, i.e. labour it a long time, inftead 

See FRECKLES. of drowning it with Water, to have done the fooner. 

MORSELLI, and Morsvxs, antient Names for thofe + Befides the common Mortar ufed in laying of Stones, 

Forms of Medicines which were to be chew’d in the Bricks, &c. thereare feveral other kinds. As, 

Mouth, as a Lozenge ; the Word fignitying a little Mouth- White Monrar, ufed in Plaiftering the Walls and 

ful. Sce Lozence. Ceilings; made of Ox-Hair mixed with Lime and Water, 

MORSUS Dieboli, Devil’s Bit ; a Plant which feems to without any Sand. See Prarsrer. 

have a fringe around its Leaves, is thus call’d. The Morrar ufed in making of Water-Courfes,Cifterns, 

From a likenefs hereto, has the Edge or Selvidge of &c. is very hard and durable, made of Lime and Hog’s. 

the Tube Fallopiane, obtain’d the fame Appellation. See Greafe, fometimes mix’d with the Juice of Figs, and 

FALLOPIAN. fometimes with liquid Pitch : after Application it is 

MORSUS Canis rabid, 2g Hyproruopia. wafhed over with Linfeed-Oil. See CisreRn. , 

MORSUS /ipere, g se Pye Morrar for Furnaces, &c. is made with red Clay 

MORT @’Anceftre, in Law, fee AssizE of Mort @ An- wroughtin Water, wherein Horfe-Dung and Chimney-Soot 

ceftre. has been fteep’d. See Furnace. 

MORTALITY, a Term frequently ufed to fignify a Morvrar for Sun-Dials on Walls may be made of Lime 

contagious Difeafe, which deftroys great Numbers either and Sand téemper’d with Linfeed Oil 5 or, for want of 

of Men, or Beatts. that, with fcumm’d Milk. This will grow to the Hard- 

Bulls of Monvariry, are Weekly Lifts compiled bythe nefs of a Stone. 

Parifh-Clerks in andabout London, containing the Numbers In Buildings, one part of wafh’d Soap-Afhes mixed with 

of fach asdie of each Difeafe, as wellas of thofe that are another of Lime and Sand, make a very «iurable Mortar. 

bornevery Week. MORTAR, or Mornrier, a Badge, or Enfign of Dig- 

The Bills are of fome ftanding in England, in imitation nity bore by the Chanceilors, and Great Prefidentsof the 

whereof they are now efiablifhea at Paris. . They are very Parliaments of France. 

ufeful on feveral accounts, particularly in judging of the It confifts of a Piece of Velvet edged with a Gold-Lace, 

Mortality of any Difeafe, and whether an Epidemic or In- They formerly bore it on their Head, but now in their 

fetious Diftemper increafes or abates. Hands. 

Mr. Graunt, who examin’d thofe of London very accu- Hence they are call’d Prefidents a Mortier. 

rately, has wrote an exprefs Treatife of em. Among other MORTAR-PIECE, a fhort Piece of Ordnance, very 

things, he calculates from ’em, that of 100 Perfons who are thick and wide, proper for the Carriage of Bombs, Car- 

born in the fame Week, there are but 64 left at the end of caffes, Shells,’Syones, &c. SeeOnpNancez, Boms, Car- 

fix Years; but goat the end of fixteen Years 5 at theend Cass, &e, 

of twenty fix Years, but 255 and the end of thirty fix There are two kinds of Mortars ; the one hung, or mount- 

Years, but 16 5 at the end of forty fix Years, but 10 5 at ed ona Carriage with low Wheels, after the manner of 

the end of fifty fix, no more than fix 5 at the end of fixty Guns, call’d Pendent or Hanging Mortars: The other 

fix Years, but 3; ar the end of feventy fix, but 15 and at fixed on animmoveable Bafe, call’d Standing Mortars. 

the end of eighty Years, they are reduced to none. At the head of the Bore, or Chafe of tne Mortar, is the 

He likewife makes it appear, that in England in general, Chamber, for the Charge of Powder. ‘This is ufually made 

more are born than die; but in London, more die than are Cylindrical, all but the Bafe, which they make Hemi- 

born: | The Proportion of Births to Burials, inthe former, f{pherical : Tho’ fome of the later Engineers prefer Sphe* 

being aS 1 to one ; in the latrer as 3% toone. Thus alfo tical Chambers ; as the Surface of thofe being lefs, under 

Cities and’ Market-Towns are found to bury 1.2, to x equal Cupacities, make lefs Refiftance to the Gun-Powder. 

Birth. Butin Paris they outdo London 5 theirdeatus being See CHAMBER. 

1Ztor Birth, In the Villages of England, fewer die than The Thicknefs of the Mortar about the Chamber is to 

are born; there being but onedeathto 1. 4% Births. See be much greater than about the Chafe 5 by reafon the : 

Maraiace. Gun-Powder makes a2 much greater Effort about the 
MORTAR, or Morver, in Archite€ture, is a Prepa- Chamber than elfewhere. The Diameter of the Chamber 

tion of Lime, Sand, &c. mixedup with Water ; ferving, as to be much lefs than that of the Bore ; by reafon Bombs, 

a Cement, to bind the Stones, &c. of a Building. See Shells, &c. are much lighter than Bullets of equal Dia- 

Buitpine, Cement, &e. meters 3 and, confequently, lefs Powder fuffices. See 

The Antients had a kind of Mortar fo very hard and Butrer. 

binding, that, after fo long a Duration, ’tis next to im- To charge, or load a Mortar, the proper Quantity of 

poffible to feparate the Parts of fome of their Buildings; Gun-Powder is put into the Chamber; and if there be 

tho’ there are fome who afcribe that exceflive Strength to any vacant fpace, they fill it up with Hay ; fome chufe 

Time, and the Influences of certain Properties in the Air, a woodenPlug. Over this they laya Turf ; fomea wooden 

which is found to harden fome Bodies very furprizingly. Tampian fitted to the Bore of the Piece 5 and laftly the 

De Lorme obferves, that the beft Mortar is that made of Bomb, taking care that the Fufee be in the Axis thereof, 

Puzzuoli ; adding, that it penetrates black Flints, and turns and the Orifice be turn’d from the Muzzle of the Piece. 

em white. What remains, is to be fill’d up with Hay, Straw, Turf, &c. 

The Lime ufed in the antient Mortar is faid to be burnt foasthe Load may not be exploded without the utmoft 

from the hardeft Stones, and even Fragments of Marble. Violence. See CHarce. 

See Lime. The Quantity of Gun-Powder to be ufed, is found by 

‘ Mr. Worledge obferves, that fine Duft makes weak dividing the Weight of the Bomb by 30. Tho’ this Rule 

Mortar; and the rounder the Sand, the ftronger the is notalways to be ftritly obferved. See Gun-Pownrr. 

Mortar. He therefore advifes the Sand to be wafhed e’er To elevate the Mortar, fo as its Axis may make any 

mixed ; and adds, that dirty Water weakens the Mortar given Angle with the Horizon ; they apply the Artillery- 

confiderably, See San. Level, or Gunner’s Quadrant ; the ufe whereof fee under 

Phe Proportion of Lime and Sand in our common Mor- the Articles Lever and QuapRAnt. 

tar is extremely variable. Vitruvius prefcribes three parts An Elevation of 70 or 50 Degrees is what is commonly 

of Pit-Sand and two of River-Sand to one of Lime; but chofe for rendring Mortars moft ferviceable in cafting Shells 

the Sand here feems to be over-dofed. About London, into Towns, Forts, &ec, tho’ the greateft Range be at 458. 

the Proportion of Sand to quick Lime is as 36 to 25. In Sce Rance. 

fome Parts they ufe equal Quantities of each. If all Mortar-Pieces were, as they ought to be, exactly 

Wolfius obferves, thar the Sand fhould be dry and fharp, Similar, and their Requifites of Powderas the Cubes of the 

{o as to prick the Hands when rubbed 5 yet not earthy, fo Diameters of their feveral Bores; and if their Shells 
as to foul the Water it is wafh’d in. Bombs, Carcaffes, &c. were alfo Similar, then, compa. 

Vitruvius obferves, that Foffil-Sands dry fooner than ring like with like, their Ranges on the Plane of the Ho- 

thofe taken out of Rivers. Whence, headds, the latter is rizon, under the fame Degree of Elevation, would be 

fittett for the Infides, the former for the Outfides of a equal and, confequently, one Piece being well proved 

Building. He fubjoins, that Foffil-Sand lying long in the i. e. the Range of the Granado, Bomb, Carcafs, &c, bee 

Air, becomes earthy. Palladio takes notice, that of all Sands ing found to any Degreeof Elevation, the whole Work of 

white ones are the worfts the reafon is owing totheir want the Mortar-Piece would become very eafy, and exact. 

of Afperity. i fince ae are not thus Similar, ’tis required that 

p ; : the Range of the Piece at fome known Degree of Eleva- 

Mixing and blending of Morrar ? tion be Teaniely found by meafuring 5 ee from hence 

M. Felibien obferves that the Antient Mafonswere fovery all the other Ranges may be determined. 

fcrupulous herein, that the Greeks kept ten Men conftantly Thus, to find the Range of the Piece atany other Eleva- 

employ’d for long fpace of time, to each Bafon, which tion required ; fay, as the Sine of double the Angle under 
which



which the Experiment was made, is to the Sine of double He who lays this Pawn ot Gage, is call’d the Morrgagery 
the Angle propofed, fo isthe Range known tothe Range and he that takes it the Mortgagee. aS iecuites = This, if it contain exceflive Ufury, is prohibited by a 

Suppofe, for inftance, *tis found that the Range of a Piece Stature 37 Henry VIL. z 
elevated to 30 Degrees is zoco Yards 5 to find the Range = The French jometimes ufe the Word in the fame fenfe it 
of the fame Piece with the fame Charge when elevated to their Language,whereit ftands in Contradiftin@ion toa fimple 
45 Degrees: Take the Sine of 60°, the doubleof 30°, and Contract, which does not carry with it thé mean Profits, 
imake it the firft Term of the Rule of Three 5 the fecond and which they call Vif-gage, Live. pledge. 
Term muft be the Sine of 90°, the double of 45°53 and — Asa Mortgave is an Engagement for the Security of the 
the third the given Range 2000: he fourth Term will Creditor, all means have been taken to affure him of the 
be 2310, the Range of the Piece at 45°. Ifthe Elevation Effects that of the Pawn or Pledge, feems to have beer 
be greater than 45°, inftead of doubling it, take the Sine the moit aatient, being in reality the fame thing, all the 
of double its Complement to 90°, As fuppofe the Eleva- difference confiits in this, that in a Mortgage the Pawn was 
tion of a Piece be 50°. take the Sine of 80°, the double put into the hands of the Creditor; whereas in a fimple of 40°. : Engagement, the Thing remained in the hands of the 

Again, if a determinate Diftance to which a Shot is to Debtor. But it was afterwards found much more commo- 
be caft, be given, and the Angle of Elevation to produce dious to engage an Inheritance bya fimple Convention, than 
that Effeét be required; the Range known muft be the by an aétual Delivery. ; 
firft Term in the Rude of Three, which fuppofe 2000 Yards; — Accordingly,this was practifed by the Greeks,and from theti 
The Range propofed, which we fuppofe 1500 Yards, the borrow’d by the Romans ; who, the better to prevent Deceitss 
fecond Term; and the Sine of 60 double of the Eleva- fixed up vifible Marks to inform the Public, that the Ettate 
tion for the Range of 2000 Yards, the third Term. The was engaged by the Proprietor: Tho thefe Marks were 
fourth Term will be found the Sine of 43°, 52', whofe found fo injurious to the Debtors, that the Ufe of ’em was 
half 21°, 5%’, is the Angle of Elevation the Piece muft at length prohibited. pe 
have, to produce the defired Efe. And if 218, 55’ be The Romans had four Kinds of Afortgages, or Hypothece. 
taken from 90°, you will have 68%, 4’ forthe other Ele- The Conventional, which proceeds from the Will and Con- 
vation of the Piece, with which the fame Effect will like- fent of the Contracters; the Lézal, which is introduced by 
wife be produced. the Law, and which is therefore call’d Tacit. The Mort- 

For the greater Eafe, and to avoid the trouble of finding gage of rhe Pretor, when by the Flight or Refufal of the 
Sines of double the Anglesof propofed Elevations, Galideo Debtor, the Creditor was put in poffeffion of his Effects, 
and Torricelli give us the following Table, wherein the Sines And the Fudiciary Mortgage, when the Creditor was put in 
of the Angles fought are had by infpeéticn, poflefion, in confequence of a Decree or Sentence. The 

Civil Lawyers diftinguifh twenty-fix different Kinds of Ta« 
4 TABLE of Sines for the Ranges of Mon ars. cit Mortyagess 

MORTIFICATION, in Medicine, &c. a Difeafe,wheres 
Degrees,|Degrees.Ranges. Degrees.(Degrees;Ranges. in, the natural Juices of any part quite lofe their propet 

90 ° ° 9 ° ° Motions; and by that means fall into a fermentative one; 
89 I 349 66 24 7430 and corrupt and deftroy the Texture of the Part. 
88 2 698 65 25 7660 There are two Species, or rather Degrees of Mortifiea- 
87 3 lo4s 64 26 7880 tion: The one. call’d a Gangrene, which is a Mortification 
86 4 1392 63 27 8090 in its firft, or beginning State: The other a Sphaceluss 
85 5 1736 62 28 8290 which is a perfect, or finifh’d Mortification, See Gan- 
84 6 2709 61 29 8480 GRENE and SpHacELus. 
83 7 2419 60 30 8660 MORTMAIN, a Term in Law, fignifying an Aliena- 
82 8 2556 59 3n 8829 tion of Lands and Tenements ‘c any Guild, Corporation, 
81 9 3090 53 32 8988 or Fraternity, and their Succeffors 5 as Bifhops, Parfons, Vi- 
80 Io 3420 57 33 9135 cars, €c. See ALIENATION. 
79 It 3746 56 34 9272 Such Alienation may not be done without the King’s Li- 
78 12 4067 55 35 9397 cence, and that of the Lord of the Mannor 5 or of the King 
77 13 4384 54 36 O5LE alone, if it be immediately holden of him: 
96 14 4695 53 37 9613 The Prefidents and Governours of the Hofpitals may, 
75 15 5000 52 38 9323 without Licence in Mortmain, purchafe Land, &c. not ex= 
94 16 5299 5r 39 978% ceeding the yearly Value of 30004, Stat.14. Car. 2. 
73 1] 5592 50 490 984r The Word literally denotes Dead-Hand, being a Com- 
72 18 5870 49 4i 9903 pound of Mort, dead, and Main, Hand. 
71 19 6157 48 42 9945 Thus Hottoman de Verb. Feudal. fays,; Manus mortua locutio 
JO 20 6428 47 43 9976 eft que ufurpatur de iis quorum poffeffio, ut ita dicam Immortalis 
69 21 6691 46 44 9994 eft s quia nunquam beredem habere definent. Qua de caufa res 
58 22 6947 45 45 Tuooo nunquam ad priovem Dominum revertitur, Nam Manus pro 
67 23 7193 prllefione dicitur, Mortua per Antipbrafin pro Immortali, Se. 

The Reafon of the Name proceeds from this, that the 
The Ufe of this Table is obvious. Suppofe, for In- Services and other Profits due for fuch Lands, fhould not, 

flance, it be known by Experiment that a Mortar elevated without fuch Licence, come into a dead Hand, (Mainmort;) 
15%, charged with three Pounds of Powder, throw aBomb i.e. into a Hand as it were dead, that is, fo dedicated 
to the Dittance of 359 Fathom 5 and it be required, with to God, or pious Ufes, as to be different from other Lands, 
the fame Charge, tothrow a Bomb roo Fathom farther: ‘Tenements, or Hereditaments, and never to revert to the 
Seek in the Tabie the Number anfwering to 15 Degrees, Donor, or any temporal or common Ufe. Hottoman de- 
and you will find it 5000. Then as 350 is to 450, fois fines Mort-main to be the Poffeflion of thofe who are, as it 
5000 to a fourth Number, which is 6428. Find this were, immortal, becaufe they never ceafed to have Heirs 3 
Number, or that neareft it, in the Table, and againft it fo that the Eftate never reverts to its firft Lord. Maing 
you will find 209, or 70° 5 the Angles of Elevation. Hand, being ufed for Poffeffion ; and Mort, Deed, by An- 

For the Weight, Dimenfions, &c. of the Bombs, &e. to tiphrafis, for immortal. 
be cait out of Mortars, and the Lines of the Projection 5 fee MORTOISE, or Morrisez, in Carpentry, &c. a kind 
Boms, Proyecrive, &e. of Joint, wherein a Hole or Incifion, of a certain Depth, is 
MORTGAGE, in our Law, is the fame with Hypotbe- made in the Thicknefs of a Piece of Wood, which is to re- 

ca in the Civil Law, viz. an Obligation, whereby Land or ceive another Piece, call’da Tenon. See TENON. 
Tenement of the Debtor, are pawned or bound over to The Word is originally French. Forel derives it from 
the Creditor for Money or . Effe&ts borrow’d; pe- mordere, to bite. 
remptorily to be the Creditor’s for ever, if the Money be MORTUARY, is a Gift left by a Man at his Death to 
not paid at the Day agreed on. his Parifh-Church, for a Recompence of his Perfonal 

The Creditor holding fuch Land, on fuch Agreement, is Tithes and Offerings, not duly paid in his Life-time. It 
in the mean time call’d Tenant in Mortgage. is not properly and originally due to an Incumbent from 
Glanvile defines Mortgage, Mortnum Vadium, to be that cujus any but thofe of his own Parifh: But, by Cuftom, in 

| fruftus vel reditus interim percepti m nullo fe acquietant., Thus fome Places of the Kingdom, it is paid to the Parfons of 
“tis call’d Mortgage, i.e. dead Gage, of Mort, Death, and Gage, other Parifhes, as the Corps paffes thro them. 
Pledge ; becaufe whatever Profit it yields, yet it redeems MOSAIC, Mosarc Work, or, as fome chufe to call it, 
not itfelf by yielding fuch Profit, except the whole Sum Musaic, from the Latin Opus Mufizum 5 an Affemblage of 
borrow’d be likewife paid at the Day; the Mortgager being little Pieces of Glafs, Marble, precious Stones, &c. of va- 
by Covenant to receive the Profits till default of Payment, rious Colours, cut fquare and cemented on a Ground of 
Others hold it call’d Mortgage, becaufe if the Money be Stuc, &c. imitating the natural Colours and Degradations 
not paid at the Day, the Land morisur, dies, to the Debtor, of Painting. See Painyine. 
and is forfeited to the Creditor. In



In this fenfe Mofaic Work includes Marquetry, or Inlaid they difpofe orderly in Cafes; as in Painting ix Frefco, ’tig 
Werk, Vancering, &c. But in the reftrain’d fenfe of the ufual to range all the different Teints in Shells, and ac- 

‘Word, is only takes in Works of Stone, Metals and Glafs; cording to their Colour. s 
thofe of Wood being diitinguifh’d by the Name of Mar- _ If tis defir’d to have Gold, either in the Ground of thd 
quetry or Inlaying. Painting, or in the Ornaments, or the Draperies, they take 

Others diftinguith otherwife between Mofaic, and Mar- fome ot the Pieces of Glafs, form’d arid eit in the man- 
quetry. In that properly call’d Mofaic, the feveral Stones ner juit mention’d. Thefe they moiftén bf ong fide with 
are all of the fame Colour; and the Changes, and Dimi- Gum-Water, and afterwards lay ’em over with Gold-Leaf, 
nutions of Colours, and Shades, are made by applying dif ‘They then put this Piece, or feveral Pieces at a time; ona 
ferent Stones one on anocher, but all ofthe fame Colour. Fire-fhovel, which they place in the tiouth of the Fitrnace; 
Marquerry, on the contrary, confifts of Stones of different after having firft cover’d them with another hollow Piece 
Colours 5 and by thefe the feveral Colours, Shades, De- of Glafs. Here they continue till fach time as they be- 
gradations, &e. are exprefs’d. come red-hot ; after which the Shovel is drawn out, all at 

The Critics are divided asto the Origin and Reafon of once, and the Gold becomes fo firmly attach‘d to the Glafe, 
the Name Mofaic. Some derive it from Mofaicum, a Cor- that it will never afterwards leave it. 
ruption of Mufaicum, as that is of M:ficwm, as it was call’d Now, to apply thefe feveral Pieces, and out of em to 
among the Rumans. Scaliger derives it from the Greek utouy, forma Picture, they firft make a Cartoon, or Defign ; this 
and imagines the Name was given to this fort of Works, they transfer, on the Ground or Plailter, by calquing, as in 
as being very fine, and ingenious. Nebrisenfis is of opinion Painting in Frefco. Sve Fresco. 
they were fo call’d, fecal ex illis Pi&uris ormabantur Mu- As this Plaifter is to be laid thick on the Wall, it will 
fea: continue frefh and foft a confiderable time, fo that there 

Mofaic feems to have taken its Origin from Paving: may be enough prepar’d at once to ferve three or four days, 
The fine Effeét and Ufe of Pavements, compofed of Pieces It is compos’d of Lime made of hard Stone, with Brick- 
of Marble of different Colours fo well join’d together, as duit very fine, Gum-Tragacanth, and Whites of Eggs 5 
shat when dry’d they might be polifh’d, and the whole when ir is thus prepar’d, and laid on the Wall, and made 
make a tery beautiful and folid Body, which continually the Defign of what is to be reprefented, with Plyers they 
trodden upon, and wafhed with Water, was not at all da- take out the little Pieces of Glafs, ranging *em one after 
maged 5 gave the Painterthe hint; who foon carry’d the another, and ftill keeping {isi@ly to the light Shadow, dif. 
Arttoa much greater Perfeétion: fo as to reprefent Fo. ferent Teints and,Colours reprefented in the Defign before 
liages,; Mafques, and other Grotefque Pieces of various prefling or flarting "em down with a Raier, which ferves 
Colours, ena Ground of black or white Marble. In fine, both to fink ’em within the Ground, and to render the 
obferving the good Effeét which this kind of Work had in Surface even. 

Pavements, and finding that it refifted Water, they pro- Thus, in a long time, and with an infinite deal of trou- 
ceeded to line Walls therewith, and to make various Fi- ble, they finifh rhe Work, which is fill the more beau- 
gures for the Ornament of their Temples and public  tiful, as the Pieces of Glafsare more uniform, and rang’d at 
Buildings. more equat heights. Some of thefe are executed with fo 

But Nature not producing Variety of Colours enough much Juftnefs, that they appear as fmooth as a Table of 
for ’em in Marbles, to paint all kinds of Objects, they be- Marble, and as finifh’d and mafterly as a Painting in Fref- 
thought of counterfeiting “em with Glafs and Metal Co- co; with this advantage, that they have a fine Luftre, and 
lourss which fucceeded fo well with ’em, that having gi- will hold almoft for ever. 
ven all manner of Teints to an infinite number of little The fineft Works of this kind, that have defcended to 
Pieces of thefe two Matters, to counterfeit Stones of va- us, and thofe whereon the Moderns have retriev’d the Art, 
rious Colours, in order to get more Colours; the Workmen almoft loft, are thofe of the Church of St. denes, for. 
arranged ’em with fo much Art, that their Mofaic feem’d’ merly the Temple of Baccus at Rome; at Pifa, Florence, 
almoft to difpute with Paintings. This way ofreprefenting and other Cities of Italy. The moft efteem’d among the 
Objeéts having this advantage, that it refifts the Injuries’ Works of the Moderns, are thofe of Fofeph Pine, and the 
of ihe Air as well as Marble itfelf; and even grows more Chevalier Lanfranc, in the Church of St. Peter at Rome. 
beautiful with Time, which effaces all other kind of Paint There are very good ones likewife at Venice, 
ing. 

; Sar the Moderns are gone further, and fetting afide Glafs Mosaic Work of Marble, and precious Stones. 
and Metals, as too mean Materials, have introduced, along Thefe two Kinds of Mofaics bear fo near a relation to each 
with the fineft Marbles, the richeft of precious Stones, as other, as to the Manner of Working, that to avoid Repeti- 
Lapis, Agat, Cornelians, Emeralds, Turquoifes, &c. tion, we fhall give ’em both under one; obferving, by 

Of thefe three Kinds of Mo/aic-Work, that of colour’d the way, wherein the one differs from the other, either in 
Glafs and Metals is now little in ufe, tho of a Se the fawing or the ranging of the Stones. 
Luffre and Durablenefs: of the other two, that of Mar- Mofare of Marble is ufed in large Works, as in Pavements 
bles alone is in common Ufe; the Mofaic of precious of Churches, Bafilics, and Palaces 5 and in the Incruftation 
Stone being fo very dear, that the few Workmen who ap- and Vaneering of the Walls of the fame Edifices. As to 

ly themfelves to it, make little elfe but petty Works, as that of Stones, efpecially precious Stones, tis only ufed in 
Eesaineciee for Altar-Pieces, Tables for rich Cabinets, &c. {mall Works, as before obferv'd. 
Tho out of thefe muit be excepted that fumptuous Cha- The Ground of Mofaic Works wholly Marble, is ordi- 

cl of the Dukes of Tufeany, which has been fo long in narily a maffive Marble, cither white or black. On this 
Litas and which, if ever it be finifh’d, will be anoble Ground the Defign is cut with a Chiffel, having been firft 
Monument of the Magnificence and Piety of thofe Princes, calqued. When ’tis dug of a fufficient Depth, i.e. an Inch 
as well as of the Patience and Addrefs of the Workmen or more, ‘tis fill’d up with Marble of a proper Colour, firft 
employ’d therein. 5 contourn’d, or fafhion’d to the Defign, and reduc’d to the 

We fhall however enter into fome Detail of the Manner Thickne(s of the Indentures, with various Inftruments. To 
of working in -thofe three Kinds of Mofaics to which we make the Pieces, thus inferted into the Indentures, hold, 
fhall add a fourth much newer, yet equally ingenious with whofe feveral Colours are to imitate thofe of the Defign, 
any of the reft, made with a kind of Gyp/um or Talc, found they ufe a Stuc, compos’d of Lime and Marble Duft; or 
in Stone-Quarries about Paris. a Maftic, which each Workman prepares differently: after 

which, the Work is half polifh’d with a foft kind of Stone. 
Mosarc Work of Glafs. The Figures thus mark’d out, the Painter, or Sculptor 

himfelf draws, with a Pencil, the Colours of the Figures not This Kind of Mofaic they begin with little Pieces of Glafs, determin’d by the Ground, and in the fame manner makes 
which they provide of as many different Colours as poffi- Strokes or Hatchings, in the Places where Shadows are to 
ble. To this end, the Glaffmen's Furnaces being difpofed, be; and when he has engrav’d with the Chiffel all the i 
and their Pots or Crucibles full of the Matter of which Strokes thus drawn, he fills them up with a black Maftic. 
Glafs is made, or rather of Glafs already made, they put compos’d partly of Burgundy-Pitch, pour’d on hot 5 taking what Colour or Dye they think fit ineach Crucible, always off, afterwards, what is fuperfluous, with a piece of foft 
beginning with the weakeft, and augmenting the Strength of Stone or Brick, which with Water and beaten Cement 
the Colours from Crucible to Crucible, till theycome tothe takes away the Mattic, polifhes the Marble, and fenders 
deepeté Die, as in mixing of Colours on a Palette to paint the whole fo even, one would imagine it only confifted of 
in Oil. When the Glafs is well boil’d, and all the Co- one Piece: Tis this kind of Mojaic we fee in the pom- 
Jours in their perfection, they take out the Glafs hot, as it pous Church of the Invalids at Paris, and the fine Chapel is, and lay it on a fmooth Marble, flatting it down at Verfailles; and wherewith fome entire Apartinents Eg 
with ——— ue eevles = oe porting Ae into Slices Palace are [ere 
of equal bignefs, and about the thicknefs of an Inch and _ For Mofaic Work of precious Stones; there are ‘requ; - 
half. They then with an Inftrument, which the Italians ther Be more alice Inftruments shail thofe ee 
call Bocca di Cane, make other Pieces fquare, and others of ble; as Wheels, Drills, Tin-Plates, &c. ufed by Lapida- 
different Figures and Sizes, as occafion requires; thefe ries, and Engravers on Stone, P 

As



As none but the richeft Marbles and Stones enter this take a Truel-full of each, and difpofe ’em in a Trough, Work, to make ’em go the further, they are fawn into the without any orders then without mingling ’em, and only thinneft Leaves imaginable, fcarce exceeding half a Line by cutting or crofling the Gypfum of each Truel once or 
in Thicknefss the Block to be faw’d, is faften’d firmly twice with each of the reft, they give ’em that beautiful 
with Cords, on the Bench, only rais’d a little on a piece Confufion, which makes the Value of natural Marbles: 
of Wood, one or two Inches high. Two Iron Pins, which Ofthefe they then make their Tables,or lay °emin a Mold, 
are on ene fide the Block, and which ferve to faften ir, according to the Work to be done. 
ferve alfo to dire& the Saw, which with Pieces thus faw’d, Asto Marquetry or Inlaid-Work, the Antients were well ac- 
are put into a Vice contrived for the purpofe; and with a quainted with it, and ufed it for the adorning of their Beds, kind of Saw or Bow made of fine Brafs Wire, bent on a Tables, and other Moveables; ufing for this purpofe Ivo- 
Piece of {pringy Wood, together with Emery fteep’d in ry, and the richeft Woods. But Friar Yobu of Verona feems 
Water, the Leat is gradually fafhion’d, by following the to have contributed the moft to its Perfeétion, by difco- Strokes of the Defign made on Paper, and glued on the vering the Secret of dying Woods of all Colours and De- Piece. See Marquerry. grees; by which means he was enabled to imitate Paint- 

When there are Pieces enough faiten’d to form anentire ing, and even to reprefent Architecture in Perfpective. 
Flower, or fome other Part e the Defign, they are ap- ‘They begin with fawing their Woods into Leaves, of the ply’d. The Ground that fupports this Mofaic, isufually of Thicknefs of one or two Tenths of an Inch ; then take 
Free Stone. The Matter wherewith the Stones are join’d Pieces of the Defign they are to follow, and faften ’em to 
together, is a Maftic, or kind of Stuc, laid very thin on thofe Leaves, and with a little Steel faw the Contour of 
the Leaves as they are fashion’d ; and the Leaves in this the Defign. All that is neceflary being taken off with the 
State, apply’d with Plyers. If any Contour, or Side Saw, they give the Shadow to thofe Places that require it, of a Leat, be not either rounded enough, or fquared e- by placing the Piece in a hot Sand, or otherwife, with the 
nough, to fit the Place where it is to be ufed, when ’tis Dire@ion neceflary to fhadow it moreor lefs. This done, 
too large, "tis brought down with a Brafs File or Rafp, and they lay each Piece in its place, on a Ground of another 
when too fmall, is managed with a Drill, and other Lapi- Wood, as dry Oak, and there faften them with flroag Glue. dary-Inftruments. There are two other Branches of Mofaic Work 3 the one : call’d Damasheening, or Damash-Work, confifting in an Af- Manner of making Mosaic Work of Gypfum. eet femblage of Gold or Silver Threads, of which are fome- The Gypfum is a kind of coarfe Talc, or a fhining times form’d flat Works, and fometimes Baffo-Relievos, tranfparent Stone, found in the Quarries of Montmartre near See DAMASKEENING. 
Paris, among the Stones thence dug to make the Plaifter The other is call’d Shell Work, confifting of Shells, arti- of Paris: “tis different from the Plaifter, but retains the  f.cial Congelations, Petrifications, &c. ufed in Grottos, See Name the Romans gave the Plaitter, viz. Gypfum, Of this Suztxt-Work, 
Stone, calcined in a Kiln, and beaten in a Mortar, and MOSQUE, among the Mahometans, is a Temple fet 
pals’d thro a Sieve, they make a kind of artificial Marbles, apart for the Exercifes of Religion. See Tempre, 
imitating precious Stones, and of thefe compofe a kind of There are Royal Mo/ques founded by the Emperors, as 
Mofaic Work, which comes little fhort either of the Dura-  Solimania and Velidea at Conftantinople 3 and Private, Mo/ques blenefs or Vivacity of the natural Stones; and which has founded by Mufties, Viziers, Bafla’s, &ec. they are built 
this advantage, that it admits of continu’d Pieces, or Paintings like large Halls, with Ifles, Galleries, and Domes 3 and 
of entire Compartiments, without any Joining vifible. are adorned onthe infide with Compartiments, and Pieces 

Some make the Ground of Plaifter of Paris, others of of Arabefque Work. On one fide is always found a Pool 
Free-Stone: if the former, ’tis fpread in a wooden Frame, with feveral Cocks. 
of the length and breadth of the intended Work, and about The Turks have converted moft of the Chriftian 
an Inch and half thick. This Frame is fo contriv’d, as, the Churches into Mo/ques. At the top is always placed a Cref- 
Tenons being only join’d to the Mortoifes by fingle Pins, cent. 
they may be taken afunder, and the Frame be difmounted The Word comes from the Turhify Mefcbit, which pro- 
when the Plaifter is dry. This Frame they cover on one _perly fignifiesa Temple built of Wood, fuch as the Turks fide with a ftrong Linnen Cloth, nail’d all around, which be-  firft ufed. Hence the Spaniards derive their Mefcheta, and 
ing plac’d horizontally, with the Linnen at bottom, is fill’d - the Italians Mofebera, and the French and Engli/h Mofque. Borel 
with Plaifter, pafs’d thro a wide Sieve. The Plaifter be- derives the Word from the Greek yésx@- Calf, becaufe of 
ing half dry, the Frame is fet perpendicular, and left till the frequent mention of a Cow in the Alcoran. Others, 
it be quite dry; then taken out, by difmounting the Frame. and with the greateft Appearance of Reafon, derive it from 
In this Mo/aic, the Ground is the moft important Part. _ the Arabic Mafchiad, a Place of Worfhip. 

Now to prepare the {fifted Gypfum to be apply’d on this MOSSE, U/uea in Natural Hiftory, a little Plant of the 
Ground, they diffolve and boil it in the beft Engl Glue, Parafite kind, growing on the Barks, &ec, of feveral Trees, 
and after mixing with it the Colour it is to bear, the whole as Oak, Poplar, Ash, Cedar, &c, See Parasite. 
is work’d up together into the ordinary Confiitence of Plai- The moft ettcemed, and odoriferous is that of the Cedar 5 ~ 
fter 5 and then taken and {pread on the Ground, five or fix it is of fome medicinal Ufe, being Aftringent, and proper 
Inches thick. It muft be obfery’d, that if the Work be to ftop Hemorrhagies and Dyffenteries. 
fuch, as that Mouldings are requir’d, they are form’d with The Antients took the Mo/s of Trees to be the Effeét of 
Gouges and other Inftruments. a Diforder or Difcompofure of the Texture of the Bark 5 

°*Tis on this Plaifter, thus colour’d like Marble or pre- or at moft a kind of little Filaments arifing from the Bark. 
cious Stone, and which is to ferve as a Ground to a Work But the Moderns find by feveral Obfervations, that Moffes 
either of Lapis, Agat, Alabafter, or the like, that the De- are all real, diftin@ Plants, whofe Seed, being extremely 
fign to be reprefented is drawn; having been firft pounced fmall, is inclofed in little Capfule, which burfting of 
or calqued. To hollow or imprefs the Defign, they ufe themfelves, the Seed is carried off by the Winds, till 
the fame Inftruments with the Sculptors; the Ground falling on the Inequalities of the Bark of Trees, it is there 
whereon they are to work, not being much lefs hard than ftop’d, takes Root, and feeds at the expence of the Tree, 
Marble itfelf. ‘The Cavities thus made in the Ground, are as Mouldinefs does on Bread, &c. See Moucpinzss. 
fill’d up with the fame Gypfum boil’d in Glue, only diffe- The different kinds of Moffes are very numerous ; Monf. 
rently colour'd; and thus are the feveral Colours of the Vaillant reckons 137 feveral Species in the fingle Neigh- ~ 
Original reprefented. ‘To have the neceffary Colours and bourhood of Paris, : 
‘Teints at hand, they temper Quantities of the Gypfum There isalfo a kind of greenifh Mo/s growing on human 
with the feveral Colours, in little Pots. When the Defign Sculls that have been long expofed to the Air, calP'd U/nea, 
is thus fill’d, and render’d vifible, by half polifhing it or Mufcus calvarius. The Antients madea deal of Ufe of 
with Brick or foft Stone; they go over it again, cutting itas an Aftringent, &c. See Usneza. 
fuch Places as are either to be weaker, or more fhadow’d, — Moffes make an Article of Commerce; there being fe- 
and filling ’em with Gypfum; which is repeated till all veral kinds ufed in Medicine, in Perfuming, &e, Among 
the Colours, added one after another, reprefentthe Original others, the Sea-Mo/s, call’d Coraline, (fee Cornactine) 
to the Life. The Work being finifh’d, is fecower’d with andthe Mo/s of Cedar and Firr, which enter the Compofi- 
foft Scone, Sand and Water 5 then with Pumice-ftone, and tion of Cyprefs Powder. 
laitly, polith’d with a wooden Mullet and Emery. Laftly, The Mo/s of common Trees, as Oak, Afh, Poplar, &c. 
the ae is given it, by fmeering it over with Qil, and is ufed for Caulking of Veffels. *Tis alfo ufed by Bird- 
rubbing it a long time with the Palm of the Hand; which Merchants, to prepare Cages for certain kinds of Birds to 
gives it a Luitre nothing inferior to that of natural Mar- hatch in. : 

ble. The Gardeners, &e. reckon Mo/s among the Difeafes, or 
If "tis only requir’d to make a variegated Table, or o- Infirmities of Plants. See Diszase. 5 

ther Work of feveral Colours; without Mofaic Figures, the Mr. Mortimer, Sc dire&ts it to be rubb’d, and feraped 
Procefs is fomewhat different. To thisend, they only pre- off with fome proper Inftrument that will not hurt the 
pare feparately, in large Bowls, as many different Colours Bark of the Tree, or with a piece of Hair-Cloth after a 
as Nature fhews in the Marble to be imitated, and after foaking Rain , tho’ the fureft Cure is by removing the 
incorporating ’em with the Gypfum and Glue-Water, they Caufe 3 which is effected by aes the Land well of 
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all fuperfluous Moifture. Or, it may be ptevented, in the Body from one Place to another, in a determinate time, by 
frit planting of Trees, by nor fetting them too deep. being fucceffively contiguous to all the Parts of the inter. 

MOTE, Mora, of the Saxon, Gemote; a Term fre- mediate Space. : 

quently occurring in our antient Cuftoms, literally denoting _ Motion, then, they agree to be the tranflation of a Body 
a Meeting, Court, or Plea. from Place to Place: But they differ infinitely when they 

Of Mores, or Gemotes, confider’d in the Senfe of Aflem- come to explain wherein this Tran/lation confifls. And 

blies, or Courts, there were divers kinds, as Withenagemote, hence their Divifions of Motion become exceedingly pre- 
Folkegemote, Schiregemote, Hundredgemote, Burgemote, Warde- carious. ; : a poo 
gemote, Haligemote, Swainegemote, &c. See each under its Arijiotle, and the Peripatetics, divide all Motion into Na- 
proper Article, WirnENnacEMore, FarxecEemore, Ge. tural and Violent. ‘ cae 

More, Mota, was alfoufed for a Fortrefs, or Caftle 3 or Natural MorTion is that which has its Principle, or mo- 
the Scite or Place where fuch Caltle ood; As Mota de ving Force, within the moving Body. Such is that of 4 
Windfor, &c. Stone falling towards the Centre of the Earth, 

More was alfo a fianding Water to keep Fifhs or a Violent Morion isthat whofe Principle is without, and 
large Ditch incompaffing a Cattle, or Dwelling-Houfe. See againft which the moving Body makesa Refiftance: Such 

Moar. is that of aStone thrown upwards. 
MOTHER, Mater, a Female who ftands inthe Relation _ The Moderns generally divide Morion into sbfolute and 

of Parent toanother. See PanEnr, &%e. Relative. : A 
Thus Eve is call’d our common Mother. Cybele among Abjolute Mor10N is the Change of Place, in any moving 

the Antients was the Mother of the Gods. Body 3 whofe Celerity, therefore, will be meafured by 
The Queen Mother is the fame with what we otherwife the Quantity of the abfolute Space which the moveable 

call Queen Dowager, See DowAceEr. a Body tuns thro’. : : 
We meet with Emprefies on Medals and Infcriptions — Re/ative Mor1on is a Mutation of the Relative, or vul- 

with the Titles of Mother of the Camp 3 Mother of the Senate, gar Place of the moving Body 3 and has its Celerity ac- 
Mother of the Country: Mater Senatus, Mater Patric, @&e. counted by the Quantity of relative Space run thro’, 
See FATHER. Others divide Motion into Proper, and Improper or Fo~ 
Moruer Tongue, is properly an original Language, from reign. : 

which othersare apparently form’d. See LANcuAGE. _ Proper Morion is a removal out of one proper Place 

Of Mother Tongues, Scaliger reckons ten in Europe, vid. the into another, which hereby becomes proper, as being pof- 
Grech, Latin, Teutonic or German, Sclavonic, Epirotic, Scy- feted by this Body alone 5 in exclufion of all others: 
thian or European Tartar, Hungarian, Cantabrian, Irifo, and Such is the Motion of a Wheel ina Clock. 

Britifh, See Grenx, Lavin, TEUTONIC, &e. __ Improper, or Extrancous, or Foreign, or Common Motion, 
Moruer Churches are thofe which have founded or e- is the Paflage of a Body out of one common Place into 

re@ted others. See Cuurcu. another common Place: Such is that of a Clock when 

In Beneficiary Matters we fay it is not lawful fora Man moved inaShip,@e 
to enjoy at the fame time both the Mpther andthe Daugh- The Reafon of all this Diverfity feems to arife from 
ter: Meaning thar the Canon Law does not allow an the not attending to the different Meanings of the Words 5 
Abby, and the Benefices depending thereon, to be held but comprizing all in one Definition and Diftinétion 5 which 
by the fame Perfon. they fhould rather have diftinguifh’d into feveral parts. 
Moruer of Pearl, fee Pearv. Some, e.g. in their Definitions of Motions, confider the 
Fits of the Morurx, fee HysrERIC Affettion. i moving Body, not as it regards the adjacent Bodies, but 
MOTION, primarily fo call’d, or Local Morton, is @ as it regards immoveable and infinite Space. Others, again, 

continued, and fucceffive Change of Place 5 or that State confider the moving Body, not as it regards infinite Space, 
of a Body whereby it correfponds ee to feveral but as it regards other Bodies vattly remote. And others, 
different Places, or is prefent fucceffively in feveral Parts laftly, confider the moving Body, not as it regards remote 
of Space. See Prace. Bodies, but that Surface only to which it is contiguous 

In this fenfe, the Dogtrine and Laws of Motion make the But thefe various Meanings once fettled, the Difpute 
Subje& of Mechanics, or Statics, See Mecuantics, ee. clears up 5 for as every thing that moves may be confider’d 

The antient Philofophers confider’d Motion in a more in thefe three feveral Manners § there hence arife three 
general and extenfive Senfe. They defined it by a Paffage feveral kinds of Mosions 5 whereof that which regards the 
out of one State into another 3 and thus made fix Kinds, Parts of infinite immoveable Space, without confideration 
viz. Creation, Generation, Corruption, Augmentation, Diminu- of the circumambient Bodies, may be call’d abjolutely and 
tion, and Lation, or Local Motion, See Crearion, Ge- truly proper Motion, That which regards circumambient 
NERATION, Se, Bodies vaftly remote, which may themfelves poffibly be 
Some of the later Schoolmen reduce thefe fix Kinds moved, we oes common Motion. The laft, which 

of Motion to four: The firft is general, including any regards the Surfaces of the next contiguous Bodies, in as 
Paffage from one State to another 5 under which fenfe of much as it may want all both abfolute and common Mo- 
Motion come Creation, Produftion, and Mutation. The fe- tion, we call relatively proper Motion. 
cond is a Paffage of fomething already exifting from one 1. Anabjolutely and truly proper Morton then, is the Ap- 
State to another 5 and thus Generation is Motion. The plication of a Body to different Parts of infinite and im- 
third, a fucceffive Paflage of fomething already exifting moveable Space. ‘This alone is proper andabfolute Motior, 
from one Term to another 5 and thus A/teration and Accre- being always generated and changed by Forces imprefs’d 
tion are Species of Motion. The laft, is Lation, or Local on the moving Body itfelf, and by thofeonly 5 and being 
Motion 5 and thus Walking is Motion. that to which the real Forces of all Bodies to put others in 

Bur the lateft Philofophers unanimoufly deny any other Motion by impulfe, are owing 5 and to which thofe Motions 
Motion befide Local Motion ; and reduce all the Species are proportioned. But this Motion we cannot inveftigate or 
above-mentioned to this one: So that we havehere only determine accurately 5 nor can we diitinguifh, when two 
to do with Local Motion 3 whereof the reft are only fo Bodies are impell’d on each other, in which of the two, 
many different Determinations, or Effeéts. See Accre- vg. that which appears to move the more fwiftly, or.the 
TION, ALTERATION, GENERATION, We other which appears to move more flowly, and perhaps 

Phyfical Writers, both Antient and Modern, have ever even tobe at rett, the real Motion, and, confequently, the 
been perplexed about the Nature and Definition of Local real Force whence the Impulfe arofe, is placed not 

Motion. being able to determine whether the Centre of Gravity, or 
The Peripatetics define it by Attus Entis in potentia, prout of the whole Syftem (which is but a Point in infinite 

in potentia, Arift. 3, Phyf. c.2. But the Notion is too Space) isitfelf at reft or in Motion. 
Abitract and Metaphyfical for our Days; and is of noufe 2. Relatively common Morion is a Change of the Si- 
in explaining the Properties of Motion. tuation of a Body with refpect to other remote circum- 

The Epicureans call it the Migration of a Body, ora ambient Bodies; and thisis the Motion we {peak of, when 
part of a Body, from one Place to another. On which we fay that Men, Cities, and the Earth itfelf moves 
Definition, the later Epicureans refine, and call it the Mi- round the Sun. This is alfo the Motion we mean, when 
ration or Paffage of a Body from Space to Space: Thus weeftimate the Quantity of Motion, and the Force any Body 

ep aituting the word Space tor that of Place. has to impel another: For inftance, if a wooden Sphere, 
- The Cartefians define Motion 2 Paffage, or Removal of fill’d with Lead to make it the heavier, be caft from the 
one Part of Matter out of the Neighbourhood of thefe Hand we ufe to eftimate the Quantity‘of Motion, and the 
Parts immediately contiguous thereto, into the Neigh- Force which the Sphere has togimpel another, from the 
bourhood of others. : Celerity of the Sphere and the Weight of ‘the included 

Which Definition agrees, in effet, with that of the Epi- Lead 3 and that truly with regard to. the Force itfelf, and 
cureans 5 all the Difference between ’em confifting inthis, the Effeét thereof as it falls under our. Senfes: ~ But whe- 
that what the one calls Body and Places the other calls ther the real Power or Motion be in the Sphete which ap- 
Matter, and contiguous Parts. pears to ftrike, or in the Earth which appears to be 

Borelli, and oa late Writers after him, define Motion ftruck, that, as has been obferved above, we cannot de- 
more accurately and fully, the fucceflive Paflage of a termine. 

‘Laftly,



Laflly, Relatively proper Morton isthe fucceffive Appli- As it is allow’d on all hands, that Motion is no effential cation of a Body to the different parts of the contiguous Attribute of Matter; hence ariles a difpute about its Pro- Bodies. And thisis the Aforton ufually underftood in Phy-  duéion, and to what Caufe it owes its Comtinuation. fical Difputes about the Natures of particular things ; as The Cartefians maintain, that the Creator at the Begin- when we fay, that Heat, Sound, Fluidity, &c, confiit in ning impreis’d a certain Quantity of Motion on a Motion. ‘This muft be added however, that by fucceffive and that under fuch Laws, as that no part of it fhould be Application of a Body, its whole Surface, taken together, loft, bue the fame Portion of Motion be conflantly pre- mutt be conceiv’d fucceflively apply’d to different parts ot ferv’din Matter. And henceconclude, that if any ia contiguous Bodies. : Body firike on any other Body, the former lofes no more Erom thefe feveral Definitions of Motion arife as many of its Motion than it communicates to the latter. See Car- Definitions of ae For when we fpeak of Motion (or ‘TESIAN. : 
Reit) truly and abfolutely proper, then Place is that part ‘This Principle Sir If, Nezton Overturns { ollowi of infinite and immoveable Space which the Body ie Words: eee Pros the various Gonditar ee When of Motion relatively common, then Place is a part of © Afotions, it is manifett there is not always the fame Quan- any Space or moveable Dimenfion, When of Motion rela- ‘ tity of Motion in the World 5 for if two Balls join’d to- tively proper, (which is really very improper) Place is then ‘ gether by a flender Wire, revolve with an uniform Motion the Surtace of the next adjacent Bodies, or fenfible ‘ about their common Centre of Gravity, and at the fame Spaces. See Prace. * time that Centre be carried uniformly in a right Line drawn The Definition of Reft is pretty well agreed on; but ‘ in the Piane of their circular Motion 3 the Sum ofthe Mo- whether Rejt be a mere Privation of Motion, or any thing ‘ tron of the two Balls, as often as they are ina right Line pofitive, is hotly difpated. Malebranch, and others, main- ‘drawn from their common Center of Gravity, will be tain the former fide of the Queition. Cartes, and others, ‘ greater than the Sum of their Motions when they are ina the latter: Thefe latt contend, that a Body at reft, has ‘ Line perpendicular to that other. Whence it appears no power to perfevere in that reft, nor to refift any Bodies ‘ that Motion may both be generated and loft. But by rea that would deftroy it; and that Motion may as well be ‘ fon of the tenacity of fluid Bodies, and the fri@ion of call’d a Ceffation of Reft, as Reft of Afotion. See Res. * their Parts,with the Weaknefs of the elaftic Power in folid The main Argument urg’d by the former is this: Sup- ‘ Bodies, Nature feems to incline much rather to the De- pofe a Globe at reft, and fuppofe God ceafe to will its ‘ ftruétion than the Produ@ion of Mbtion 5 and in reality reft; What will be the Confequence 2? it will reft (ill. ‘ Motion becomes continually lefs and lefs, For Bodies Let it be in Motion, and let God ceafe to will its Motion; ‘ whichare either fo perteétly hard, or fo foft, as to have What will be the Confequence? it will ceafe to move 3 ‘no elaitic Power, will nor rebound from each other: that is, be atreft 5 becaute the Power whereby a Body in ‘ Their Impenetrability will only ftop their Afotion, And Motion perfeveres in that itate, is the pofitive Will of God; ‘ if two fuch Bodies, equal ta each other, be carried with that whereby the quiefcent Body perfeveres, only his pri- ‘ equal but Oppofite Motions, fo as to meet ina void Space vative Will. © by the Laws of Motion they muff flop in the very Place 

But this is a manifeft Petitio principii'; for the Force or ‘ of Concourfe, lofe all their Motion, and be at ‘eft fer Conatus whereby Bodies, whether moving or quiefcent, ‘ ever, unlefs they have an elaftic Power to give ’em a perfevere in thofe ftates, is the mere Inactivity of Matter; ‘new Motion. If they have Elatticiry enough to enable and therefore were it poflible for God not to will any ‘’em to rebound with %) Oz, or ¥ of the Force where thing, a Body already in Motion, would move for ever; ‘ with they-meet, they will lofe 3, or 3, or 3 of their Mo- asa Body at Rett, wouldreft for ever. To this Ina@tivity ‘tion. And this is confirmed by Experiments: For if of Matter, it is owing that all Bodies refift according to * two equal Pendulums be let fall from equal heights, fo their Quantities of Matter, and that any Body itriking ‘ as to ftrike full on each other 5 if thofe Pendulums be of another with any given Velocity, will move it in the fame ‘Lead, or foft Clay, they will lofe all, oralmod all their Proportion which its Denfity, or Quantity of Marter has, ‘ Motion 5 and if they be of any Elaftic Matter, they will to the Denfity or Quantity of Matter of the other, “only retain fo much Motion as they receive from  theit Motion has ever been eftecm’d a Species of Quantity 5 elaftic Power. If it be asked, how it happens that Jfo- 
and its Quantum, or‘Greatnefs, which we otherwile call its tion being thus continually loft, fhould be continually re- Momentum, is eftimated partly from the length of the Line newed: The fame Author adds, that it is renewed from which the moving Body defcribes 5 as ifa Body pafs overa fome active Principles, ‘ Such as the Cauje of Gravity, Line of 100 Feet, the Quantity of its Aftion is greater ‘ whereby the Planets and Comets preferve their Motionsin than if it-paffed over ro Feet: and partly from the Quan- ‘ their Orbits, and all Bodies acquire a great degree of tity of the Marter moved together, or at the fame time, ‘ Motion in falling 5 and the Caufe of Fermentation, where- 
i.e, not from the Bulk or Extenfion of the Body, but ‘ by the Heart and Blood of Animals preferve a perpetual 
from its Mafs or Weight; the Air, and other fubtile Mat- ¢ Warmth and Motion 3 the inner parts of the Earth are 
ters wherewith the Pores are filled, not entring into the ‘kept continually warm’d ; many Bodies burn and fhine ; 
account: As if a Body of two cubic Feet run overa Line ‘and the Sun himfelf burns and fhines, and with his Light 
of roo Feet, the Quantity of its Motiom is greater than that ‘ warmsand chears all things,’ (as alo from the Caufe of 
of a Body of one cubic Foot defcribing the fame Line : For Elafticity, by which Bodies rejtore themfelves into their former whatever Motion one Whole has, that ishad in one Halfof Ficures 3) ‘For we find but little :Motion in the World, 
the other; andthe Motion of the Whole isthe Sum of the ‘ except what plainly flows, either from the ative Prin- Motion of all its Parts. “ciples, or from the Command of the Willer” See Gra- 

Hence it follows, that for two unequal Bodies tohave vrry, FERMENTATION, Evasticiry, ec. 
equal Motions, or Momentums, the Lines which they pafs As tothe Continuation of Motion, or the Caufe why a Body 
over mutt be ina reciprocal Proportion of their Maffes or once in Motion comes to perfevere in it 5 this has been ex- 
Weights, i.e. if one Body have three times the Quantity tremely controverted among Phyfical Writers,and yer follows 
of Matter that another has, the Line it runs over muft be very evidently from one of the grand Laws of Nature, viz, 
3 of the Line run over by the other. If two Bodies then That all Bodies perfevere in their prefent State, whether 
taitened to the two Extremities of a Balance or Lever, of Reft or Motion, unlefs difturbed by fome foreign Powers, have their Maffes in a reciprocal Ratio of their Diftances Motion therefore once begun, would be continued in infini- 
from the fixed Point, when thefe are moved they muft de- tum, were it to meet with no interruption ‘from external feribe Lines in areciprocal Ratio of thefe Maffes. Caufes; as the Power of Gravity, the Refiftance of the 

For inftance, if Be Body A (Tab.Mecuanrcs, Fig. Medium, &c. So that “ri/totle’s Principle, Whatever is 
3c-) have three times the Mafs or Weight of B, and mae moving affects Reft, is groundlefs. See Nature, 
be taften’d to the Extremities of the Lever A B, whofe Nor has the Communtcasion of Motion, or the manner 
Fulcrum or fixed Point is C, in fuch manner as that the howa moving Body comes to affect another at Rett; or 
Diftance B C is thrice the Diftance C A ; the Lever can’t how much of its Motion is communicated by the firft to the 
incline either way, but the Space which the lefs Body laft, been lefsdifputed. See the Laws thereof under the 
moves will be thrice the Space AD, which the greater Word Percussion, 
moves: So that their Motions will be equal 5 nor is Morton, we have obferv’d, is the Subjeé& of Mechanics 5 
there any reafon why the Body A tending downwards, v.g. and Mechanics is the Bafis of all Natural Philofophy 5 
with four Degrees of Afotion, fhould raife the Body B, which is hence denominated Mechanical. See Mrcua- 
rather than B tending downwards likewife with the fame Nicat. 
four Degrees of Motion, fhould raife the Body A: They In effeét, all the Phenomena of Nature ; all the Chan- 
will therefore be in Equilibrio. On which Foundation de- ges that — in the Syftem of Bodies, are owing to 
pends the whole Doétrine of Mechanics. Motion 5 and are directed according tothe Laws thereof. 

Hence that great Problem of Archimedes, Bos ae mv — Hence, the modern Philofophers have apply’d them- 
ya xiviicw 5 with any given Power, how {mall foever, to felves particularly to cultivate the Doétrine of Motion ; to 
raife any Weight given, how great foever 5 for by increa- inveftigate the Properties, Laws, &c. thereof; by Obfer- 
fing the Diftance C B infinitely, the Power of the Body A vation, Experiment, and the Ufe of Geometry. And to 
will be increafed infinitely. Sce Mecuanics and Equr- this we owe the great Advantages of the modern Philofo- 
LIBRIUM. phy above that of the Antients ; who were extremely dif- 

regardful



fegardful of Motion ; notwithftanding that they feem’d fo Dem. For Vivi: Ss: fT 
fenfible of its Importance, that they defined Nature by the ——————- 
firft Principle of Motion and Reft of the Subftance where- Therefore V/T = 7S ¢ : 
in itis. SeeNarune. And 8: fz: VTi2r 

Among all the Antients; there is nothing extant of Ao- In Numbers 12:16 +: 4.322282: 12:16 
tion, excepting fome things in vchimedes’s Books de Aiqui- | Corol. If S =f, VT = 01, fo that Vio ::+T. that 
ponderantibus, To Galileo; a gteat part of the Doétrine of is, if two Bodies moving equably, deferibe equal Spaces; 
Motion is owing. He firlt difcover’d the general Laws of their Velocities will be in @ reciprocal Ratio of their 
Motion, and particularly of the Defcent of heavy Bodies, ‘Times. : 
both at large, and on inclined Planes; the Laws of the In Numbers, if we fuppofeS = 12, andf=12. Be- 
Motion of Projeftiles; the Vibrations of Pendulums, and caufeS= VT andf= or; if V=z2 and v= 3, T= 6 
firetched Chords; with che Theory of Rofifiances, @§c. andt = 4. 
which were things the Antients had no Notion of. See So that we have V:v = ¢:T 
Descent, Penputum, Projrcrizz, Resisrance, : 2:34: 6. 
&e. Cor. 2. Further, if t=='T’, then will V==73 and there- 

His Difciple, Torricelli, polifh’d, and improv’d on the fore Bodies which move equably, deferibe equal Spaces in 
Difcoveries of his Mafter 5 and added to them divers Ex- equal Times, and have their Velocities equal. 
periments concerning the Force of Percuffion, and the Equi- Theor. II]. The Momenta, or Quantities of Motion, of 
librium of Fluids. See Fruip. M. Axygens improved two Bodies moving equably, ] andi, are in a Ratio com- 
very confiderably on the Doétrine of the Pendulum ; and pounded of the Velocities V and 2, and the Maffes or 
both he and Korelli on the Force of Percuftion. Laftly, New- Quantities of Matter M and m, 
ton, Leibnitz, Varignon, Mariotte, &c. have brought the Dem. For I= V M,and i=o m3 therefore]:i::V M: 
Do@trine of Motion fill nearer to Perfection. v. m3 that is, the Ratio of I to ¢ is compounded of the Ra- 

The general Laws of Motion were firit brought into a toof Vtov, andof Mtom Q.E.D. 
Syftem, and Analytically demonftrated together, by Dr. _ Cor.1. If 1==4, then will V M= om; and therefore 
Wallis, Six Chriffopher Wren, and M. Huyzensall much about V:v==M. That is, if the Momenta of two Bodies mo- 
thefame time 5 the firft in Bodies nor Elaftic, and the ving equably, be equal; their Velocities will be ina reci- 
two laft in Elaftic Bodies. Laftly, the whole Doétrine of procal Ratio of their Maffes. 
Motion, including all the Difcoveries both of the Antients Cor. 2. And therefore if M== m, V=5v3 that is, if the 
and Moderns on that head, was given by Dr. Wallis in his Momenta and Maffes of two moving Bodies be equal, their 
Mechanica, or de Motn, publifhed in 1569. Velocities are alfo equal. 

Morton may be confider’d eitheras Equable, and Uni- _ Theor. IV. The Velocities V and 7 of two Bodies mo- 
form 5 or as <ccelerated, and Retarded. Equable Motions ving equably, are in a Ratio compounded of the direét Ra- 
again may be confider’d either as Simple, or as Compound. tio of their Momenta Iand#, and the reciprocal one of 
Compound Motion may again be confider’d either as Refili- their Maffes M and m. 
near, or Curvilinear. Dem, Sincel:i:: VM:om 

And all thefe again may be confider’d either with regard we ee 
tothemfelves, or with regard to the manner of their Pro- lom=iVM 
duction, and Communication, by Percuffion, &e. _ 

Equable Movrion, is that wherein the moving Body pro- V:0=I[m:iM 
ceeds with the fame unvary’d Velocity. Q. E.D. 

The Laws of Equable Motion are as follow ; the Reader In Numbers 4 : 2: :28.5 : 10.7 == 4.1 2.1 = 4.2. 
being only to obferve, by the way, that by Ma/s we mean = Cor. 1. If V==v, then] »=iM; and therefore I : i 
Quantity of Matter or Weight, exprefs’'d by M3; by Mo- =M: m3 thatis,if two Bodies move equably, and with the 
mentum, the Quantity of Motion or Impetus, exprefs’d by fame Velocity, their Momenta will be inthe fame Ratio 
I; by Time, the Duration of Morion, exprefs’d by T; by with their Maffes. 
Velocity, its Swiftnefs, noted by / 5 and by Space, the Line Cor.2. If M==m, I= i3 and therefore if two Bodies, 
it defcribes, noted S. See Moment, Mass, Vetocity. that have the fame Maffes, move equably, and with equal 

Thus if the Space be =/; and the Time =r; the Ve- Velocity, their Momenta are equal. : 
locity will be alfo exprefs’d f:t: And if the Velocity _ Theor. V. In an equable Motion, the Maffes of the Bo- 
==, and the Mafs=m; the Momentum will likewife dies M and m are in a Ratio compos’d of the dire Ratio 
Ben of their Momenta, and the reciprocal Ratio of their Velo- 

cities V and 2. 
Laws of Uniform or Equable Morion. Dem, Since 1:7:: VM: om 

Theor. I. The Velocities V and » of two Bodies movin ee 
— are in a Ratio compounded of the dire& Ratio Therefore 1om = iV M 
of the Spaces S and /, and the reciprocal Ratio of the ae 
Times T and ¢. im 1o tN. 

In Numbers 7: 5: :28.2:10g::7.02 521227: 5- 
Demonft. For V=S:T andv::f:t. Cor. If M==m, then will lo = V 5 and therefore I: i 

therefore V: 23: S:f =V:v. That is, if two Bodies moving equably, have 
ca their Maffes equal, their Momenta will be as their Velo- 

cities. 

fae In Numbers, fuppofe I= 12, i= 8, M==4, m=4 3 
eves)" shen'will Verte and v=8:4—=2. * $Y 

H pe Therefore 1:i =V:9 
Sckol. "This and the following Theorems may be il- {28 3: 2. 

lufirated in Numbers; thus fuppofe that a Body A, whofe Theor. VI. In an equable Moriox, the Momenta I and i Mafs is as 7, that is, 7 Pound, | in the time of 3 Seconds are in 2 Ratio compounded of the dire& Ratio’s of the Maf- 
pafles over a Space of 12 Feet; and another Body B, fes Mand m, and the Spaces § and/, and the reciprocal 
whofe Mafs is as 5, in the time of 8 Seconds paffes over Ratio of the Times T and r. 4 ? 
a Space of 16 Feet. We fhall then have M=7, T = ss Dem. Becaufe V:0::St: fT 
S125 m=5,t=8, /=16. And therefore V= 4, And I:i:: VM: om 
@==2. The Cafe then will ftand thus : ae eee 

Vioi:St:/T. Therefore VI: 0i:: Seon 
pee ey pease. ssa ee es Aree 
orol. = 7, then will St == /T3 therefore S$: She . 

Sy a fe 2 me is, If race reais Pu equably, and oh i Q ae b. = 
the fame Velocities, their Spaces are as the Times. Cort. hk il MStr= A 

Schol. The Corollaries oe be illuftrated by Numbers, M :m am cae regaege Seach bS foe 

in like meee as the Theorems. Thus fuppofe S== 12, that is, if two Bodies moving equably, Mave hs logce, 
ee ates 4. Then will the VS 12:6=2, ay eae os ina Ratio compounded of 

Caney by cesfin V == See Paces e ee imes, and she revigeoes one of 

S:faTit f the ‘dite Ratio of tho’ Times, acd te wees 
12:8=6: 4 of their Mates. =: “Th i oo ted the see t awe 2 Se ir i i - 

Corel. 2. If V=y, and alfot=T; then will S=/f, pounded of their Maffes and ee see a Ratio, com 

ae ee Bodies moving equably, will deferibe equal Gor. 2. Further, if M=m 5 then will (T—=$+3 and 
imes. Ae eS een Jee : “ "bee we Spaces S a fe. oe which two Bodies Seuh bee nly Sh me . aon coral ies 

afs, are in a Ratio compos’d of the Ratio of the Tim ir Ti : ne i and ¢, and of the Velocities V, &e. 2 

Cr,



Cor:3. Again, if T =r, then willS= J: Two moving ly retarded; Whetrits Decreafe is continually proportional te Bodies therefore, whofe Mafles and Momenta are equal, the Time. See Rerarparion. defcribe equal Spaces in equal Times. Axiom. A Body once at reft, will nevet move, unlefs . Cor. 4. It befidesI== i, S=/f; then will » T—=M t; fome other Body put it in Motion 3 and when once in Mo- and therefore M:m::T:+3 that is, if two moving Bo- tion, it will continue for ever to move, with the fame Velo- dies, whofe Momenta are equal, pafs over equal Spaces, city, and in the fame Dire@ion, unlefs it be forced from their Maffes are proportionable to their Times. its State by fome other Caufe: This is evident from that Cor. 5, Further, if T'==t, then will M==m; and there- fundamental Axiom in Philofophy, That there is nothing fore Bodies, whofe Momenta are equal, and which moving without a fufticient Caufe. 
equably, defcribe equal Spaces in equal Times, have their Cor,t. A Body therefore moved by one only Impulfe; Maffes equal. mutt proceed in a right Line. Cor.5. If befidesI=i, T=5r3 then willMS==mf3 — Cora. If then it be carry’d in a Curve, it mutt be a@ed and therefore S:f::m:M3 that is, the Spaces pafs'd o- on by a double Power; one, whereby it would proceed in ver in the fame time, by two moving Bodies, whofe Mo- a right Lines another, whereby it is continually drawn menta are equal, are in a reciprocal Ratio of their Maffes. out of it, 

Theor. VIl. In an equable Motion, the Spaces S and f are Axiom 1. If the A@ion and Re-aétion of two (unelaftic) in a Ratio compounded of the direét Ratio’s of the Mo- Bodies be equal, there will no Motion enfue; but the Bo- menta I and?, and the Times T and t3 and the reciprocal dies after Collifion, will remain at reft by each other. one of the Maffes M and m. Axiom 2. If a moving Body be impell’d in the Direétion Dem. Becaufe 1:i::MSt:m/T, of its Motion, it will be accelerated ; if by a refitting Force, ——— ed it will be retarded, Heavy Bodies defcend with an acce- ImfT::iMSt lerated Motion. 
Wherefore S:f::1T m:itM. Theor, X. If a Body move with an uniform Velocity 5 Q. ELD. the Spaces will be in a duplicate Ratio of the Times. In Numb. 12: 16:3. 28 : 5.8.10.7:1 3.4.1 : 8.201 Dem, For let the Velocity acquir’d in the Time t be==a $2123.16. 2 then will the Velocity acquir’d in the Time 2 t== 2 1% Cort. If S=f,1Tm=itM ss and therefore 1:i:: inthe Time 3+==3%, &e. and the Spaces correfponding tM:Tm, M:m::1T:it, T:t::iM:Im. If two to thofe Times, t, 2#, 31, &c. willbe ast v, gut, 908, Bodies therefore move equably over equal Spaces, 1. Their ¢&e. (by Theor.2.) The Spaces therefore are as 1.4.9. €8es j Momenta will be in a Ratio compounded apie dire&t Ra- And the Times as 1.2. 3. &e. that is, the Spaces are in a tio of the Maffes, and the reciprocal one of the Times. duplicate Ratio of the Times. Q.E. D. 

2. Their Maffes will be in a es compounded of the Cor Ina Motion uniformly accelerated, the Times are in Momenta and the Times. 3. The Times will be in a Ra- a fub-duplicate Ratio of the Spaces. : -tio compounded of the’ direét Ratio of the Maffes, andthe — Theor. XI. The Spaces pafs’d over by a Body uniformly reciprocal one of the Momenta, accelerated, increafe, in equal Times, according to the un- Cor.2. If befide S=/, M==m3 then will IT =it5 equal Numbers 1. 3.5.7, &e. 
and therefore 1:i::+:T. That is, Bodies whofe Maffes Dem. If the Times, wherein a moving Body equably ac- are equal, have their Momenta reciprocally proportionable celerated, proceeds, be as 1.2.3. 4.5, &%c. the Space pafs’d to the ‘Times in which they move over equal Spaces. over in one Moment, will be as 1, in 2 Moments as 4, in Cor. 3. If befide S—=/, T=+; then williM—=Im3 359, in gas 16, in 5 as 25, &Sc. (Theor. 10.) If there- -and therefore two Bodies moving equably, and thro equal fore you fubftra& the Space pafs’d over in one Moment, Spaces in equal Times, have their Momenta proportion- viz. 1. from that pafs’d over in two’ Moments, 4. there will iw their Maffes. remain the Space cotrefponding to the fecond Minute, Theor. VIII. "Two Bodies moving equably, have, their ‘viz.3. In the fame manner may be found the Space pafs’d .Maffes.M and _m, in a Ratio compounded of the direct Ra- over in the third Minute, 5—= 4=5. The Space corres tio’s of the Momenta/I,and i, and the Times T and t, and {ponding to the fourth Minute, 16 —9 ==7 3 and fo of ‘the the reciprocal one.of the Spaces f and S. : reft. The Space of the firft Minute therefore is as r, Dem. Becaufe 1:i:: MSt:mfT, ImfT =i MSr. that of the fecond'as 3, that of the third as 5, of the fourth Wherefore M:m::1T/:i tS, “as 7, of the fifth ‘as 9, &c. Therefore the Spaces pafs’d QE. D. over by a Body, moving with an uniformly accelerated In Numbers 7 : 5 :: 3. 28.16:8. 10.12: 33.7251 Motion, in equal Times increafe according to the unequal BOG 319% § Numbers, 1.3.5.7. 9, &e. Q.E.D. Againl:i::MSet:m/T. Theor. XII. The Spaces paffed over by a Body equably In Numbers 28 : 10: : 7.12. 8.: 5. 16. 32 27+4.12 5-2. accelerated, arc in a duplicate Ratio of the Velocities. i228 tho. Dem. For fuppofing the Velocities to be V andz, the Coro, 1. If M==m, then will IT f= itS; and there- Times T and 1, the Spaces § ands35 then will V:2:: efore 1:i:2tS: Tf, S:f:F0Tsit, andl: #::iS :If. Tt. Wherefore, fince S:s::T? ; t*, (Theor, 10.) That is, in two moving Bodies, whofe Maffes are equal; $:5::V*: 27. 
1. The Momenta are in a Ratio compounded of the dire€&t —Corol.. Wherefore in a Motion uniformly accelerated, the . Ratio of the Spaces, and the reciprocal one of the Times. Velocities are in a fubduplicate Ratio of the Spaces. 2. The Spaces are in a Ratio compounded of the Momenta — Theor. XIII. Heavy Bodies defcend with an uniformly and the Times. 3. The Times are in a Ratio compounded accelerated Motion, in a Medium void of Refiftance 5 if of the direct Ratio of the Spaces, and the reciprocal one the Spaces be not very great. 
of the Momenta. Dem. Since heavy Bodies defcend with one accelerated Cor.2. If befide M==m, T=, then williS= 1/5 Velocity, the Power of Gravity muft continually impel and thereforeI:i::S:/. That is, the Momenta of two them. But the Power of Gravity is found the fame at all Bodies, whofe Maffes are equal, are proportional to the Diftances from the Earth where the Experiment can be 
Spaces pafs’d over in equal Times. made. Therefore heavy Bodies muft be driven down- Theor. 1X. In equable Motions, the Times T and¢ are in wards in the fame manner in equal times. If then, in a, Ratio compounded of the dire Ratio’s of the Maffes the firft Moment of Time, they be impell’d with thé Velo- M and ™, fad the Spaces § and/, and the reciprocal one of city 2, they will be impell’d with the fame Velocity v in the Momenta I andi. the fecond Moment, and with the fame in the 3d, ath, &e. Dem. Becaufe I:i::MSet:mfT, ImfT=iMSt. Moments. Now the Medium being fuppofed void of all Wherefore T:t::iMS:Im/f. Refittance, (by Hypork.) they will ill retain the Velocity QEE’D; they acquire ; and by reafon of their equal freth Acqui- Cor, If T= 1, iMS=Im/f; and therefore I:i::MS  fitions every Minute, they will defcend with a° Motion uni- smf, M:m::18:iS3andS:f::Im:iM.. That is, if formly accelerated. Q.2.D. See Gravity. two Bodies, moving equably, defcribe equal Spaces in e- Cor. tr. The Spaces of Defcent therefore, are in a du- 
qual Times; 1. 'Their Momenta will be in a Ratio com- plicate Ratio of thei Times, and alfo of their Velocities, 
pounded of the Maffes and the oa 2. Their Maffes (Theor. 10,12.) and increafe according to the uneven Num- will be in a Ratio compounded of the dire& Ratio of the bers 1, 3, 5, 1,9,&e. (Theor. 11.) 
Momenta, and the reciprocal one of the Spaces, 3. The Cor. 2, The Times, and likewife the Velocities, are ina 
Spaces will be in a Ratio compounded of the direét Ratio fubduplicate Ratio of the Spaces, (Theor. 10, 13.) 

3 eke Moments, and the reciprocal one of the Maffes. Scho. In fuppofing heavy Bodies to move thro’ a Medium 
é void of Refiftance, we exclude, at once, all manner of Im- The Laws of Morions aniformly accelerated and retarded. pediments, under what Name foever they be call’d, or 

- Def. By an accelerated Motion, we mean fuch a one as_ from whatfoever Caufe they proceed ; and among the reft, 
s continually receives frefh Acceflions of Velocity; and it is that Motion, wherewith the Earth revolving on its Axis, 
» faid to be uniformly accelerated, when in equal Times its carries with it heavy Bodies during the time of their fall ; » Acceffions of Velocity are equal. See AccELERATION. tho’ thisis not fenfible at any moderate diftance. 

By 4 retarded Motion, is underftood fuch a one, whofe —Schol. It was Galilens who firit difcover’d the Law of 
Velocity continually decreafes; and it is faid to be uniform- the Defcent of heavy Bodies xan that too by Rane 5 

7 tho?
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tho’ he afterwards confirm’d it by Experiments. ‘Thefe Rejol. and Dem. Since the Spaces are as the Squares of 

he repeated again and again, and ftill found the Spaces the ‘Limes, oe 13.) a — a. <0 the 
pafs'’d over asthe Squares of the Times: Bur it mult be Square of the Time where the Body falls thro’ the 3 
obferved, that the Spaces are not to be taken in the given Space, the Square of the Time wherein it is to 
Length, but the Height of the Plane, as will be fhewn fall thro the Space required, and the Space required 5 
Heresies: Sealescuns: this fourth Proportional will be the Space required, 

The fame Experiments were try’d, tho’ in a different _ 4.g- Suppolea Ball to fall 290 th Minutes 
manner, by Ricciolus and Grimaldus, who let fall feveral ftony time 5 and ‘tis inquir’d what time it wi fpen in falling 
Balls ef the fame Bulk and Weight, 8 Ounces each, 135 Feet? The Anfwer will be found = (135.16: 

from various Altitudes 5 meafuring the Times of Defcent 240) = U3) oe) aul 3 ; & : , 
by the Vibrations of a Pendulum. The Refult of their Theor. XV. If a Body proceed with a Motion uniformly 

. Experiments is feen in the following Table. retarded, ic will pafs over half the Space which it would 
defcribe in the fametime byan apes Motion. Nick 4 

—— ce Dem. Suppofe the given Time divided into any Number 

Vibrati Space st by (PRace of equal fea 3 and draw the right Lines B C8 H, QI 
ibrati- riage the End pafs'd over| : : hich ane 5 5 ~jeeitie fh ’ 
Sie. * lof the — fin each PM thereto, which are to be as the Velocities corre!pon- 

Time. lame ding eae a of Soe o, B - BQ, = . B cre as 
qaena (RGSS eee Se letting fall the Perpendiculars H E, 1 F, MG, the right Lines 
SS ee ee CE, EF; CG, g B may be asthe Velocities loft in the 

5 oale sop 10 10 Times HE, Ft, GM, AB; that is, BS, BQ, BF, 
Tost ao) ae Be BA. Since CE: CF::EH:FI, CG:CB::GM 
¥y x OS Wig 2 : BA, (Theor. 13.) A EC willbea Triangle, (Zuc/. IIL. i 
200 «4B 2a! o9 qo 17.) If Bb, therefore, be a Moment of Time infinitely 
ee gO oe fee fmall, its Motion will be uniform; and, therefore, the 
6 L Gq. 15 15 Space defcribed by the moving Body will be as the litele 

Gen sa of 60 45 Area Bbc C (Theor. 2.) The Space therefore defcribed 
13 3 Of 135 75! in the Time is as the Triangle AB C, viz. as the Sum of 
24 4 ol 240 105 all the little Areas Bbe C. Now the Space deferibed by 

: epee ee the Body moving uniformly with the Velocity B C in the 
Theor. XIV. If a heavy Body fall thro’a Medium void Time A B, isas the Reétangle ABCD, (Theor. 3.) there- 

of Refiftance, and from a Height not very great; the fore the former is half of this. (Euc/. I. qt.) Q.£.D. 
Space it paffes oyer isfubduple of that which it would pafs Theor. XVI. The Spaces defcribed by a Motion uniformly 
over inthe fame time, with the Velocity it has acquir’d ar retarded, in equal Times, decreafe according to the uneqal 
the end of its fall. Numbers 7, 5, 3, 1. 

Dem. Let the right Line AB (Tab. Mecuanres, Fig. Dem. Suppofe the moving Body in the firft Inftant of 
31.) reprefent the whole Time of a heavy Body’s Defcent;. Time to pafs over feven Feer 5 I fay, that in the fecond if 
and let this be divided into any Number of equal Parts; it be equally retarded, it will pafs over 5 ; in the third 3; 
tothe Abfiiffes AP, AQ, AS, AR, draw the right Lines and in the fourth 1. For let the equal Partsof the Axis 
PM, QI, SH, BC, which may be as the Velocities ac- of che Triangle EB S;SQ, QP, PA (fame Fig.) beas the 
quired, in thofe Times, in the Defcent. Sincethen AP: ‘Times; the Semi-ordinates BC, SH, Q 1, PM as the 
&Q::PM:QI, AP:AS::PM:SH, &c, (Encl. VI. Velocities at the beginning of any Time 5 the Trapezia 
2.) tf then the Altitude of the Triangle A BC be con. BSHC,SQIH, QPMI, and the Triangle PAM as 
ceiv’'d to be divided into equal Parts infinitely fmall'; the the Spaces defcribed in thofe times, as it appears they will 
Motion being uniform in aMoment of Time infinitely fmali; be from Theor. 16. Let then BC = 4 and BS=SQ 
the little Area Pp Mm = Pp.P Mas the Space pafs’d —=QP. =PA=1. Then will SH =3, Ql=2, 
over in the little Moment of Time P p. (Theor. 2.) There-. F M==1, (Theor. 13) BSHC= (4-3) 1:23. 
fore the Space pafs’d overin the Time A B, will be as the SQLH = (3-42) 1:2 =3 QPMI= (241) 2 
Sum of all the little Areas, i.e. as the Triangle ABC, :2—=4PAM= 3. Confequently the Spaces defcribed 
But the Space that would be defcribed in the fame'Time in equal Times are as Z, $, #, 3, that is as 7, 5, 3, I. 
AB with the uniform Velocity BC, being asthe Re@tangle Q. £. D. ; 3 
ABCD, (Theor.2.) it will be to the other Space as 1 to 2. For the Caufe, &c. of the Acceleration of Morion, fee 
(Encl. 1. 41-) Gravitryand ACCELERATION. 

Cor. The Space therefore pafs’d over in half the Time __ For the Caufe, &c. of Retardation, fee Resistance and 
A B, with the Velociry B C, is equal to the ay which RETARDATION. 
the heavy Body paffes over from a State of Reft in the : 
whole Time A B, Laws of the Communication of Moxxon. 

Problem 1. The Time wherein a heavy Body falls from The Laws wherein Motion is communicated by the Colli- 
any given Altitude being given; to determine the Spaces fion and Percuffion of Bodies are very different, as the Bo- 
it paffes over in each part of that Time. dies are either Ela/tic or Unelafiic, and as the Direétion of 

Refol. Let the given Altitude be =a, the Time=r, the Stroak is oblique or diret?, 
the Space pafs’d over in any part of that Time x. Then — What relates to the Collifion of Bodies ot Elaftic, when 
by Cor. of Theor. 13. the Stroak or Shock isdireét, will come under the follow- 

I:x=i7:4@ ing Laws. 
ee Theor. XVII. A moving Body friking againft a Body at 

tome @ re(t, will communicate Motion thereto, and both will pro- 
‘oSAtt. ceed in the direction of the firft 5 and the Momentum, or 

The Space therefore pafs’d over in the firft part of Time Quantity of Motion in the two, will be the fame after the 
isa: 17, and therefore that pafs’d over in the fecond part of Stroak, as in the fingle one before it. 
Time = 34:17 that pafs’d over in the third part = 5 Dem, For ’tis the Aétion of the firft that gives the latter 
a:t , &c. (Ilid.) all the Motion it has 3 and ’tis the Re-aGtion of the latter 

: E. gr. In the above-mentioned Experiments of Recciolus, that takes off any part of the Motion of the firt. Now, as 
the Ball defcended 240 Feet in four Seconds. ‘The Space Aétion and Re-aétion are always equal, the Momentum ac- 
therefore pafs’d in the firft Second = 240:16 = 155 that quir’d by the one muft be juit equal to that loft by the o- 
in the next Second = 15.3== 45: that inthe third 15.5 ther; fo that there is neither lofs ner gain from the 
= 75, Ge. Stroak. 

Prob.2. ‘The Time of a heavy Body’s Defcentina Me- Corel. The Velocity after the Stroak is found by multi- 
dium void of Refiftance thro’ any given Space, being given, plying the Mafs of the firft Body by its Velocity before 
todetermine the Time wherein it will pafs over another the Stroak, and dividing the Produ& by the Mafs of the 
given Space, in the fame Medium. fecond Body. 

Refol. and Dem. Since the Spaces are as the Squares of — Coro/. Hence if a Body in Motion {trike on another moving 
the Times, (Theor. 13.) to the Space the heavy Body moves in the fame dire&tion, but more flowly, both will continue 
in the given Time, the Space required in the Queftion, their Motion in their firft Dire&tion ; and the Momenta, or 
and the Square of the given Time, feek a fourth Propor- Sum of Motion will be the fame after as before the Stroak. 
tional 5 this will be the Square of the Tite required: Its  Coro/. If two equal Bodies move againft each other with 
{quare Root therefore being extracted, will yield the Time equal Velocities, after the Stroak they will both remain at 
required. E.gr. In Ricciolus’s Experiments the Ball fell2go Reit. 
Feet in 4 Minutes; ’tis demanded then how much Time it Simple Moron is that produced from fome one Power. 
will take up in falling 135 Feet? This Time will be found Compound Morion is that produced by feveral con- 
So (135:16::240) =o (135215) 9 = 3. {piring Powers : Powers being faid to confpire, when the 

Prob, 3. The Space a Body falls.in any given Time in Dire€tion of the one is not oppofite to that of the other; as 
a Medium void of Refiftance being given, to determine the when the Radius of @ Circle is imagined to whirl, round 
Space it will fall, in any other given Interval of Time. on
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on itsCentre, anda Point in the fame Radius is at the For Circular Movion, a ‘ jeeti 
fame time fuppofed impell’d ftrait along it. Cenrrat Force: ii of Projettiles, fee 

Corol. All Curvilineay Motion, therefore, is Compound. _ for the Mori0n of Pendu/ums, and the Laws of Ofcillation, 
(Cor,1. of Axiom 1.) fee Penputum and OscitLa tion. ‘ 
Theor. X VIIl. Ita moving Body A (Fig.32.) be ated on by Perpetual Motion. See PERPETUAL Motion. 

adouble Powers the one according to the Direétion A B, The celebrated Problem of a perpetual Motion, confifts 

the other according to A C 5 with the Motion compounded in the inventing of a Machine 5 which has the Principle of 
thereof, it will defcribe the Diagonal of a Parallelogram its Motion within itfelf. M. de /a Ayre has demonftrated the 
N D3 whofe Sides AB and A Cit would have defcribed in Impoffibiliry of any fuch Machine, and finds that it amounts 
the fame time with each of the refpeétive Powers apart. to this, 2. to find 'a Body which is both heavier, and lighter 

Dem. if the Body A were only a€ted on by the Force at the fame time; ora Body which is heavier than icfelf, 
imprefs’d along A B 5 in the firft inftant of Time it would See Macuine. 
be in fome Point ofthe right Line A B as in H, and fo in the Animal Motion, is that whereby the Situation, Fi Bok ‘ TION, , Figure, 
Line H L parallel to AC; if it were only aéted on bythe Magnitude, &c. of the Parts, Members, @&c. of Animals 
Power A imprefs’d in the Direction A C, it would inthe are changed. 2 

fame Initant of time be in fome Point of the Line A Cas in Under thefe Motions come all the Animal Fun@tions, as 
1, and fo inthe Line IL parallelto A.B. Bur fince the Di- Re/pirstion, Circulationz of the Blood, Excretion, Walking &e, 
reétions of the Powers are not oppofite to each other, nei- Sce Function. ; = 

ther of emcan impede the other; and therefore the Body Animal Motions are ufually divided into two Species, ciz. 
in the fame inftant of Time will arrive both at the Point Spontaneous, and Natural. : 
H Land at 1L 5 and will confequently be in the Point L, Spontaneous, or Mufcular Morton, is that perform’d by 
where the twomeet. In the fame manner it appears that means of the Mufcles, at the Command of the Will 
if KM and MG be drawn parallelto A Band AC, the hence alfo call’d Voluntary Motion. See Mufeular Motion, 
Body in the fecond Inftant of Time will be in M, and at Natural, or Involuntary Morion, is that effe€ted with< 
length inD. Q. £.D. out uch Command of the Will; by the mere Mechanifm 

Cor. 1. Since about every right Line as AD, a Parallelogram of the Parts. 
as ABDC, may be contiruSted by making two equal Such is the Motion of the Heart, and Pulfe; the Periftal+ 
Triangles ACD and ABD, on one common Bafe AD; tic Motion of the Inteftines, Sc. Sze Heart, Ge. 
every retlilinear Motion, when it may be of fervice for the Intejiine Movri10Nn, an Agitation of the Particles, whereof 
Demonfiration, may berefolved into a compound one. a Body confilts. See Inrestine3 fee alfo FERMENT A- 

Cor, 2. But as the Proportion of the Sides AC and CD ion, Erreavescencn, Ge. 

may be various, fo alfo may the right Line AD be de- _ Some Philofophers will have every Body, and every 

feribed by a Motion compounded various ways ; and there- Particle of a Body, in continual Motion, For Fluids, "ts 
fore the fame reGtilinear Motion may be refolved into va- the Definition they give of fuch Bodies, oz. that their 
xious compound Motions. Parts are in continual Motion. See Fruipity. 

Cor. 3. Hence if a moveable Body be drawn by three And as to Solids, they infer the like Motion from the 

feveral Powers according to the Dire€tions BA, AD, and Effluvia continually emitted thro their Pores. See Er- 
AC, (Fig.33.) two of which taken together are equiva- FLUVIA. 
lent to the third 5 they will be to each otheras the right Hence they defcribe Inte/fine Motion, to be a Motion of 
Lines BD, DA, DC, parallel to their Dire€tions 5 thar is, the internal, and fmaller Parts of Matter, continually ex- 
reciprocally as the Sines of the Angles included between the cited by fome external, latent Agent, which of itfelf is 
Lines of their Direétions, and the Line of Direétion of the infenfible, and only difcovers itfelf by its Effe&ts ; appoin- 
third: DB being to A Das the Sine of the Angle BAD ted by Nature for the great Inftrument of the Changes in 
to the Sine of the Angle AB D. Bodies. 

Theor. KIX. In an equable compound Arion, the Ve- _ Moron, in Aftronomy, is peculiarly apply’d to the or- 

locity produced by the confpiring Powers, is to the Velociry derly Courfes of the heavenly Bodies. See Sun, PLaner, 

of each of the two apart, as the Diagonal AD (Fig. penult.) Comer, &e. 

of the Parallelogram ABDC, in the Direction of whofe © ‘The Motion of the Earth, from Weft to Eaft, is now ge- 
Sides they aé, to cither of thofe Sides AB or AC. nerally granted among Aftronomers: See it proved under 

Dem. For in the fame time that one of the Powers would the Article Earru. 
carry it over the Side of the Parallelogram AB, and the The Motions of the Celeftial Luminaries are of two 

other over A C feparately, join’d together they carry it Kinds, Diurnal or Common; and Secundary or Proper. 

over the Diagonal AD. The Diagonal A D therefore is Diurnal or Primary Motion, is that wherewith all the 

the Space defcribed by the confpiring Powers in the fame heavenly Bodies, and the whole mundane Sphere, appears 

Time: but in an equable Motion the Velocities in the fume to revolve every day round the Earth, from Eaft to Weft, 

Time are as the Spaces ; the Velocities therefore arifing See DiurNat. 

from the confpiring Forces are tothe Velocity arifing from This is alfo ‘call’d the Motion of the Primum Mobile, and 

either Force, asADto ABor AC. Q.£E.D. the Common Motion; to diftinguifh ic from that proper to 

Cor. 1. The confpiring Forces therefore being given; i.e, each Planet, @e. Tis about the various Phenomena refulting 

the Ratio of the Velocities being given, bythe Lines A B from this Motiow, that Aftronomy is chiefly employ’d, See 

and AC givenin magnitude , and the Direction thro’ thole ; AsrRonomyY. 

Lines being given in Pofition, or by the Angle of Di- _ Secundary or Proper Morron, is that wherewith a Star, 

reGtion ; the Celerity and Direétion of the oblique Motion is Planet, or the like, advances a certain Space every day 

given; becaufe the Diagonal is- given both in Magnitude from Wett towards Eaft. See Monrce. 

and Pofition. - See the feveral Motions of each Luminary, with the Irregula- 

Cor.2. The oblique Motion however being given, the sities, &c. thereof, under its proper Article; Eanru, Moon, 

fimple ones are not, vice ver/a, given 5 becaufe the fame Srar, &e. 

oblique Motion may be compounded of various fimple | Morion of Trepidation. See Taepiparion and Li- | 
ones. BRATION. 

Theor. XX. In a compound Motion produced by the Morion, in Mufic, is the manner of beating the Mea- 

fame Forces, the Velocity is.greater if the Angle of Di- fure, to haften or flacken the Time of the Pronunciation 

reGtion be lefs 5 and lefs, if this be greater. of the Words, or Notes. Sea Measure and Trme. 

Dem. Let the greater Angle of Direction be BAC, (Fig.34-) _ The Motion, in Songs compos’d in double Time, differs 

the lefs FAC; fince the Powers are fuppofed thefame, AC from thofe in triple Time. "Tis the Motion that diftin- 

will be common to each Parallelogram AF CE and BACD  guifhes Courants and Sarabands, from Gavots, Borees, Cha- 

and befides AB== AE. Now’tis evident thar on the cones, &e. 

footing of the greater Angle, the Diagonal A D is defcribed 5 Morion is alfo ufed among Mechanics, for the Infide of 

and on the footing of the lefs Angle, A E; and both in the a Watch, &c. more commonly call’d Movement, See 

fame time, by reafon A B== A E. The Velocitiesthere- Movement. / 

fore areas AD to AE: Wherefore fince A Dislefsthan _ Morions, in War, are the Marches, Counter-matches, 

AE, the Velocity on the foot of the greater Angle is lefs &c. an Army makes in the changing of its Poft. 

than on that of the lefs Angle. Q. 2, D. The great Skill of a General confifts in difcovering the 

Cor. Since the Legs A C and CE, with the included Enemies Motions, and concealing his own. Nothing is more 

Angle, being given, the Angle CEA, and thence, alfo, dangerous, than to make great Motions before a powerful 

AE isfound ; the Velocity of the confpiring Powers, and Enemy, ready to come to Blows. | 

the Angle of Direétion, in any particular Cafe, being given; | Morion, or Emotion, in Rhetoric, &c. See Passion. 

the Velocity of the compound Morion, and confequently the MOTORII, Morory Nerves, the third Pair of Nerves, 

Ratio of the Velocities produced by the fame Powers under ferving for the Motion of the Eye. SeeNerve. — 

different Angles of Direttions, may be determined. : This Pair is united into one near their Infertion into 

For the particular Laws of Motion arifing from the Collifion the Brain; by which means, when one Eye is moved 

of Podies bork Elaftic and Unelattic, and that pies the Direc- one any Object, the other is direéted towards the fame, 

ions arc borh perpendicular and oblique, fee PeRCUssION, ec Eye. y 

eS ae MOTOS,



MOTOS, 4 Piece of Lint, or Linnen Cloth, teaz’d like The Movement of a Clock, or Watch, is the Infide; ot 
Wool, to be put into Ulcers, to ftop the Flux of Blood, &c. that Part which meafures the Time, ftrikes, &c. exclufive 
MOTRIN, fomething that has the Power or Faculty of of the Frame, Cafe, Dial-Plate, &c. 

Moving. See Vis Motrix, Facuiry, 9c. The Parts common to both of thefe Movements are, 
MOTTO, an Italian Term, literally fignifying Word or — The Main-Spring, with its Appurtenances 5 lying in the 

Saying 5 ufed in Arms, Devices, Jc. See ARMs and Dz- Spring-Box, and in the middle thereof lapping about the 
VICE, Spring-Arbor, to which one end of it is faiten’d. At top 

The Motto of an Armoury, is a Short Sentence, or Diétion of the Spring-Arbor is the Endlefs Screw, and its Wheel ; 
carry’d in a Scroll generally over, fometimes under the but in Spring-Clocks, this is a Ratchet-Wheel with its 
Arms; fometimes alluding to the Name of the Bearer, Click, thar ttops it. That which the main Spring draws, 
fometimes to the Bearing, and fometimes to neither. and round which the Chain or String is wrapped, is the 

The Motto, or Word, fays Guillim, is an external Orna- Fu/y: This is ordinarily taper 5 in large Works going with 
ment annex’d to Coat-Armour 3; being the Invention or Weights, it is cylindrical, and call’d the Barrel. The {mall 
Conceit of the Bearer, fuccin@tly and fignificantly exprefs’d ‘Teeth at the bottom of the Fufy or Barrel, which flop it 
ufually in three, or four Words, which are fet in fome in winding up, is calld the Ratchets and that which ttops 
Scroll or Compartimesr, plac’d atthe foot of the Efcut- it when wound up, and is for that end driven up by the 
sheon. Spring, the Garde-guts The Wheels are various; the Parts 

As the Motto holds the loweft Place in Arms ; fo it is the ofa Wheel, are the Hoop or Rim; the Teeth, the Cro/s, and 
lait in Blazoning. In ftriGnefs, it fhould exprefs fome- the. Collet or Piece of Brafs folder’d on the Arbor or 
thing intended in the Atchievement3 but Cuftom has now Spindle, whereon the Wheel is rivetted. The little Wheels 
receiv'd whatfoever Fancy of the Devifer. See BLAzon. playing in the Teeth of the larger, are call’d Pinions; and 

The Ufe of Motto’s is very antient; Hiftory, both facred their Teeth, which are 4, 5,5, 8, &c. are call’d Leves; the 
and profane, furnifhing Inftances thereof. Our Anceitors Ends of the Spindle are call’d Pivots; and the gutter’d Wheel, 
made choice of Motro’s to exprefs their predominant Paflions, with Iron Spikes at bottom, wherein the Line of ordinary 
as of Piety, Love, War, &c. or fome extraordinary Ad- Clocks runs, the Pully. We need not fay any thing of the 
venture betallen them: Moft of which, from fome fuch Hand, Screws, Wedges, Stops, Sc. See WHEEL, Prvor, &e. 
Original, have become hereditary in divers Families. ‘ 

The Moito’s of the Royal Family of England, are, Diew Theory of Calculating the Numbers for Movements. 
& mon Droit, God and my Right; of the Royal Family of 1. Itis to be obferv’d, that a Wheel divided by ics Pi- 
Bourbon, E/perance, Hope; of the Order of the Garter, nion, fhews how many Turns the Pinion has to one ‘Turn of 
Honi foit qui mal y pen/e, Shame beto him that Evil thinks; the Wheel. 
of the Duke of Norfolk, Sola Virtus invifta; of the Duke 2. That from the Fufy to the Balance, the Wheels 
of Bedford, Che fara Jara; of the Duke of Devonfbire, Ca- drive the Pinions; confequently the Pinions run fatter, or 
vendo tutus, alluding to the Family’s Name Cavendif> 3 of make more Revolutions than the Wheels: but ’tis the 
the Duke of King/lon, Pie repone te, alluding to the Name contrary from the great Wheel to the Dial-Wheel. 
Pierepoints of the Earl of Radwr, Que fupra, alluding to 3. That the Wheels and Pinions we write down either as 
the three Stars in his Arms; of the Earl of bingdon, Virtus Vulgar Fractions, or in the way of Divifion in the com- 
ariete fortior, alluding to the three battering Rams bore in mon Arithmetic 5 2.g. a Wheel of 60 moving a Pinion-of 
the Arms3 of fortefcue Lord Clinton, Forte foutum falus Du- 5, is wrote either **, or better 5)6o. And the number of 
cum. Turns the Pinion has in one Turn of the Wheel, 

‘The Motto of a Device, is alfo call’d the Sout of the Device. as a Quotient, thus, 5)50(12. A whole Move-  4)36(9 
See Device. ment ‘may be wrote, as in the adjoining Scheme; ———= 
MOVEABLE, fomething fufceptible of Motion; or where the uppermoft Number expreffes the Pi- 5)55(11 

that is difpos’d to be mov’d. See DD anrah, nion of Report 4, the Dial-Wheel 35, and the 5)45(9 
Thus a Sphere is faid to be the moft moveable of all Bo- Turns of the Pin 9; the fecond, the Pinion, and 5)40(8 

dies, i.e. the eafieft to move. A Door is moveable on its Great-Wheel; the third, the fecond Wheel, ——— 
Hinges: The Magnetical Needle, on a Pin, or Pivot, Jc. the fourth, the Contrat Wheel ; and the 17 
Be. laft, 17, the Crown- Wheel. 

Moveable is frequently ufed in Contradiftinétion to Fixed. Hence, 4. From the Number of Turns any Pinion makes 
See Fixep. in one Turn of the Wheel it works in, may be ‘determin’d 
Moveasce Feajs, are fuch asare not always held on the Number of Turns a Wheel or Pinion has at any greater 

the fame Day of the Year, or Month; tho they be,on the Diftance, viz by multiplying together the Quotients ; the 
fame Day of the Week. See Feasr: Produce whereof is the Number of Turns. Thus, 

Thus, Eajter is a moveable Feaft; being always held on Suppofe the Wheels and Pinions as in the Cafe 5)55(rr 
the firft Sunday after the full Moon following the 21ft of adjoining 511 oe by 9, gives 99, the 5)45(9 
March 3 which is moveable between the 1{t of March, and Number of Turns of the fecond Pinion 5, in one 5)40(8 
the 18th of 4pril, See Easter. Turn of the Wheel 55, which runs concentrical, 

All the other moveable Feafts follow Eaffer, i.e. roe or on the fame Spindle with the Pinion 5. Again, 99 mul- 
their Diftance from it; fo that they are fix’d with refpeét tiply’d by 8, gives 792, the Number of Turns.the laft 
thereto. Pinion has in one Turn of the firft Wheel 5. 

Such are Septuagefima, Sexagefima, Afy-Wednefday, Afcen- Hence we proceed to find, not only the Turns, but the 
fion-Day, Pentecoft, Trinity-Sunday, &c. Which fee under Number of Beats of the Balance in the Time of thofe 
their proper Articles. ae Turns. For having found the Number of Turns the - 
MOVEABLES, or Movzanxe Goods, by the Civilians Crown-Wheel has in one Turn of the Wheel fought, thofe 

call’d Bona Mopivia, are fuch as are capable of being Turns multiply’d by its Notches, give half the Number 
remov’d from one Place to another ; or which may be con- of Beats, in that one Turn of the Wheel. Suppofe, ». g. 
ceal’d or, perverted 5 as not being fix’dto the Ground, &c. as in the laft Cafe, the Crown-Wheel to have 720 Turns, 

In England, we have two Kinds of Effeéts, Moveable and to 1 of the firft Wheel; this Number multiply’d by r5, 
Immoveable ; the Moveable are Ready Money, Merchandizes, the Notches in the Crown-Wheel, produces 138003 half 
Bonds, Book-Debts, Cattel, Houfhold Inftruments, &c. the Number of Strokes of the Balance in one Turn of 
that are not faften’d either with Iron or Nail, nor feal’d in the firft Wheel. 
the Plaifter, bur may be tranfported without either Frac- The general Divifion of a Movement, is into the Clock 
tion or Deterioration. and Watch-Parts. See Crocx-Work and Warcu-Work. 

In the Cuitomary Laws, we fay Moveables follow the Per- © MOVER, or fix/# Mover. See Mosice. 
fon, and his proper Habitation 5 Moveab/es follow the Body, Perpetual Mover. See Perperuat Motion. 
&Sc. which Words have different Meanings in different | MOULD, in the Mechanic Arts, &c. a Cavity artfully 
Countries. cut, with defign to give its Form, or Impreffion to fome 

Sometimes they fignify, that Moveables go according tothe fofter Matter apply’d therein. 
Cuftom of the Place where is the Habitation of the De- © Moulds are Inftruments of great Ufe in Sculpture, Foun- 
ceas’d, tho he die in another Place ; fometimes the fignify, dery, &c. SeeScurprure, Founpvery, &e. 
that Moveables follow the Cuftom of the Place whee the The Workmen employ’d in melting the Mineral or 
Defun& died. Metallic Glebe dug out of Mines, have each their feveral ~ 
MOVEMENT, Motion, a'Term frequently ufed in the Mould, to receive the melted Metal as it comes out of the 

fame Senfe with Aucomaton. Furnace 5 but different according tothe diverfity of Metals © 
The moft ufual Movements are Watches and Clocks: The and Works. In Gold-Mines,’ they have Moulds for Ingots. 

firft are fuch as fhew the Parts of Times; the fecond fuch In Silver-Mines for Bars. In Copper and Lead-Mines for 
as publifh it See Warcn and Crock. . Pigs or Salmons: In Tiin-Mines for Pigs and: Ingots : In its popular Ufe, among us, Movement fignifies all the And in Iron-Mines for Sows, Chimney-Backs, Anvils, Cal- 
curious Parts of a Watch, Clock, or other curious Engine, drons, Pots, and other large Urtenfils and Merchandifes of 
which move, and, by that Motion, carry on the Defign of Iron, which are here caft, as it’ were, at firft hand, See 
the Inftrument. Goxp, Sitvex, Lia, Tin, IRon; &e. 

. The
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The Founders of large Works, as Statues, Bells, Guns, _ Movzp among Gold- ‘ hn IN 

and other brazen Works, have Moulds of Wax, fupported Leaves of Velom, or semen Pca pie of 

within Side by what they calla Core, andcover’d without certain fize, and laid over one anothe . spies 
fide with a Cap or Cafe. ”Tis in the Space whic < they pur th Raa eee Cap pace which the Wax y put the Leaves of Goid and Silver which the b 
took up, which is now melted to leave it free, that ‘the the Marble with the Hammer. ‘They have & eiaay ot 
liquid Metai runs, and the Work is form’d ; being carried Mould: 3; two whereof are of a a - oe tina e 
thither thro’ a great Number of little Canals which cover The fmalieit of thofe of Velom confit z oe ae 
the whole Mou/d. See FounpErRy. Leave eeit contai conte of fora aey ‘ ; aves, the largeitcontains an hundred. For th h 
2 ie a es full of Sand, wherein each contains five hundied Leaves. : es 

the Plates of Metal are caft that are to ferve for the The Moulds have all thei 3 2 
Rtriking of Species of Goldor Silver. See Cornace. pieces of Parchment, ego weer sa 
Moucps of Founders of {mall Works are like the Frames Mould in their Place, and prevent ase bei ae atte on 

of Coiners. ’Tisin thefe Frames, which are likewife fill’d with beating. See Gon-Beatings ae ee 
we ee e their ieee socks - fafhion’d; into Moutp Candles, fee Moxld-CANDLE. 
which, when the two ‘rames whereof the Mould is com- Mou cp, in Agriculture, &%c. a ki il ; 2 
pofed, are rejoin’d, the melted Brafs is run. See Foun- Loam and cater aba Se Scieatene —2 
DERY. The bett Mex/d for the Ga ae i 
Moutps of Letter-Founders are partly of Steel, and partly Mr. Avelyn, is that of a inckith — e 

Wood: ‘The Wood, properly {peaking, ferves only to ding to Mr. Switzer, that ofa lively Chefnut, or Hazle Co. 
cover the real Mould which is within, and to prevent the lour, which cuts like Butter, and does not ftick obttinar ig 
Workman who holds it in his Hand, from being incommo-_ but is fhort, colerably light, breaking into fmall Clods. 
ded by the impreffion of the Hear of the melted Metal. may be temper’d withour crufting or chappin in dr Wea. 
oe Aiacalatere 3 or sive can be form’d at once in each ther, or turning to Mortar in wet. 5 fees 

ould. See Letter FounpERY. Next to Chefnut, arerhe dark Greys 
Mourns in the Manufatlure of Paper, are little Tables light and dark Afh-Colours ec craget cue thats = 

compofed of feveral Brafs or Iron Wires tied to each other monly found on heathy Ground The’ yellowifh ea 
by a all Ree. — Mould is of the bignefs of wort of all. * - 
the Sheet of Paper to be made, and hasa Rim or Ledge MOULDINESS, a Term apply’d id i 
of Wood to which the Wires are faften’d. Thefe Moulds corrupt in the Air, from toca bib yeeciila we ae 
are more ufually call’d Forms. See Paper. dity therein; and whofe Corruption fhews itfelf by a 

The Furnalitts, Furnace, and Crucible Makers alfo make certain white Down, or Beard on their Surface. Z 
ufe of Moulds for a part of their Works, efpecially Crucibles. This Mouldine/s, when view’d with a Microfcope. affords 
They are made of Wood, of the fame form with the Cru- @curious Speétacle ; beinga kind of Meadow out of which 
cibles ; thatisin Form of atruncated Cone. They have rife Herbs and Flowers, fome only in the bud, others full 
Handles of Wood to hold, and turn ’em with, when being blown, and others decay’d 5 each having its Teele Root, 
cover’d with the Earth, the Workman has a mind ro Stalk, and other Parts: The Figure whereof may be feen 
round or flatten his Veffel. See Furnatistrs. in Hook's Micrographia. The fame thing may Lenbfeed 

Movutns for Leaden Bullets, are little Iron Pinchers, of the Mox/dine/s that gathers on the Surface of Ii uid Bo- 
each of whofe Branches terminates in a Hemifpherical Con- dies. 1 
cave, which when fhut, form an entire Sphere. In the Lips Mr. Bradley obferv’d this Mouldine/sin a Melon very ac- 
or Sides where the Branches meet, isa little Jet or Hole, curately ; and found the Vegetation of thefe little Plants 
thro’ which the melted Lead is convey’d. exceedingly quick. Each Plant had its Seeds in great A- 

The Glafiers have two kinds of Moulds, both ferving to bundance, which did not feem to be three Hours e’er they 
cat their Lead. In the one they caft the Lead into long Rods began to fhoot up, and in fix Hours more the Plant was 
or Canes fit to be drawn thro’ the. Vice, and the Grooves compleatand mature, and the Seed ready to fall. When 
formed therein. This they fometimes call Ingot-Mould. the Fruit had been cover’d with a Mou/d for fix Days, its 

In the other they Mou/d thofe little Pieces of Lead a Line vegetarive Quality began to abate, and was intirely gone 
thick, and two Lines broad, faften’d to the Iron-Bars. in twoDays more 3 then came on a Putrefa@tion, and the 
Thefe may be alfo caft in the Vice 5 which fee, fee alfo flefhy Parts of the Melon yielded nothing elfe ura ftink- 
Guasiery. ing Water, which began to havea gentle Motion in its Sur- 

The Goldfmiths ufe the Bones of the Cuttle-Fifh to face, and in two days time Maggots appear’d, which in fix 
make Moulds for their fmall Works 5 which they do by more laid themfelves up in their Bags, where they conti- 
preffing the Pattern betweentwo Bones, and leaving a Jet nu’d fourdays; and then came out Flies. 
or Hole to convey their Silver thro’ after the Pattern has © MOULDING, any thing cait ina Mould, or that feems 
been taken out. to have been fo 3 tho’ in reality it were cut with the Chiffel 

Moutp, among Mafons, a Piece of hard Wood or orthe Ax. : 
Iron, hollowed within fide, anfwerable to the Contours of MOULDINGS, or Ornaments, in ArchiteSture, are Pro- 
the Mouldings or Cornithes, &%c. to be form’d. This is je¢tures beyond the Naked of a Wall, Column, Wainfcot 
otherwife call’d Calliber. &ec. the Afemblage whereof forms Cormifes, Door-Cajes, 

Movxtps among Plumbers, the Tables whereon they and other Pieces of Archite€ture. See ORNAMENT. é 
caft their Sheets of Lead. Thefe they fometimes call | Some Mouldings are crowned with a Fillet 5 others are 
fimply Tables. Befides thefe, they have otherreal Mou/ds without, as the Doucine, Talon, Ovolo, Torus, Scotia 
wherewith they caft Pipes without Soldering. See both Aftragal, Gula, Corona, &c. See each under its proper 
the one and the other under PlumBEry. Article. 

* Movtps among Glafs-Grinders, are Wooden-Frames Again, fome are adorned with Sculpture, either hol- 
whereon they make the Tubes wherewith they fit their Per- low’d, or in Relievo. 
fpe€tives, Telefcopes, and other Optic Machines. Thefe Mouldings are in Architeéture what Letters are in Wri- 
Moulds are Cylinders, ofa Length and Diameter according ting. By the various Difpofitionsand Combinations of Mould- 
to the Ufe they are to be apply’d to, but always thicker at imgs, may be made an infinite Number of different Pro- 
one end than the other, to facilitate the fliding. The Tubes files for all forts of Orders and Compofitions, Regular and 
made on thefe Moulds are of two kinds ; che one fimply Irregular 5 and yet all the kinds of Mouldings may be re- 
Pafte-Board and Paper 5 the other of thin Leavesof Wood duced to three, viz. Square 5 Round 5 and Mixed, i.e. com- 
join’d to the Pafte-Board. To make of thefe Tubes to pofed of the other two. 
draw out, only the laf or innermoftis form’d on the Mould 5 For this Reafon, thofe who invented the Gothic Archi- 
each Tube made afterwards ferving as a Mould to that tedture, refolving to recede from thefe perfeét Figures, and 
which is to go over it; but without taking out the Mould affeCting to ufe others lefs perfect, to diftinguifh their Ar- 
from the fit. See Tune. chiteCture from the Antique, introduced a new Set of whimfi- 
Movtps ufed in Basket-Making are very fimple, con- cal Mouldings and Ornaments. See Goruic,GroresqueE,gec. 

fifting ordinarily ofa Willow or Ofer turn’d or bent into Regular Mouldings are either large, as Doxcines, Ovolos, 
an Oval, Circle, Square, or other Figure, according to Gulas, Talons, Torus’s, Scotias, &c. or fmall, as Fillets, Aftra- 

the Baskets, Panniers, Hampers, Hots, and other Utenfils gals, Conges, &c. which fee in their places, Doucinez, 
intended. On thefe Moulds they make, or more pro- Ovoto, AstracAat, Fitters, Ge. 

perly meafure all their work 5 and accordingly have ’em | MOULINET is a French Term properly fignifying @ 
of all Sizes, Shapes, &c. little Mill ; being a diminutive of Moudin, Mill. 
Movnns among Tallow-Chandlers are of two kinds : It is ufed in Mechanics to fignify a Roller, which being 

The firft for the common dipp’d Candles, being the Veffel croffed with two Levers, is ufually apply’d to Cranes, Cap- 

wherein the melted Tallow is difpofed, and the Wick dipp’d. ftans, and other forts of Engines of the like nature, to 

"This is of Wood of a triangular Form, and fupported on one draw Cords, and heave up Stones, Timber, &c. See Car- 
of its Angles, fo that it hasan opening of neara Foot a-top. sran, &c. E ; 

The other ufed in the Fabric of Mould Candles, is of Brafs, Movtinet isalfo a kind of Turn-Stile, or Wooden- 

Pewter, or Tin: Here each Candle has its feveral Mould. Crofs, which turns horizontally upon a Stake fixed in the 

See each under Canp iE. Ground ; ufually placed in the Paffages to keep out 
7M Horfes,
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Horfes, and to oblige Paffengers ta go and come one by Thus the Frame or Border and its Dependencies, one. makes the Mowing of a Looking-Glafs. 

Thefe Moudinets are often fet near the Out-works of For- The Fuft, or But, the Mounting of a Mufquet, Carabine, tified Places at the fide of the Barriers, thro’ which People &c. 
pafs on foot. The Hilt, &ec. the Mounting of a Sword. 
MOULTING, in Natural Hiftory, fee Morrine. Movuntine of a Fan, the Sticks which ferve to open MOUND, 2 Term ufed for a Bank, Rampart, or other and fhut it, whether they be of Wood, Ivory, Tortoife- Fence, particularly of Earth. fhell, Wha!e-Bone, Indian-Cane, &c. Sec Fan. 
MOUND, in Heraldry, isa Ball or Globe with a Crofs MOURNING, a particular Drefs, or Habit wore, to upon it, fuch as our Kings are ufually drawn with, holding it fignify Grief, on fome melancholy Occafion. ‘ in their left Hand, as they do the Scepter inthe Right. See The Modes of Mourning are various in various Countries 5 Grone. as are alfo the Colours that obtain for that End. 
MOUNT, Mons, an Elevation of Earth, call’d alfo In Exrope, the ordinary Colour for Mourning is Black in Mountain, See Moun rain. China, Whites in Tarky, Blue, or Violet in Egypt, Yellow 5 The Words Mount and Mountain are Synonymous; but in Ethiopia, Brown. 

the former is fcarce ever ufed in Profe, unlefs when accom- The antient Spartan and Roman Ladies mourn’d in Whites 
panied with fome proper Name, as Mount Atna,Mount Gibel, and the fame Colour obtain’d formerly in Ca/tile on the Mount Libanon, Mount Sinai, Mount Atlas, Mount Parnaffus, Death of their Princess Herrera obferves, that the laft &es time it was ufed, was in 149%, at the Death of Prince 

In Gardening, Mount is fometimes alfo ufed fora Walk Sobn. Kings and Cardinals mourn in Purple. 
raifed on the fide of the Garden above the Level of the Each People have their Reafons for the particular Co- reft of the Plot. lour of their Mourning : White is fuppos’d to denote Pu- Mownrs of Piety, are certain Funds or Eftablifhments rity; Yellow, that Death is the End of human Hopes, in in Italy, where Money is lent out on fome fmall Security. regard Leaves when they fall, and Flowers when they We had alfo Mounts of Piety in England, raifed by Contribu- fade, become Yellow. Brown denotes the Earth, whither tion for the Benefit of People ruin’d by the Extortions of the the Dead return. Black, the Privation of Life, as bein Sews. the Privation of Light. Blue expreffes the Gone MOUNTAIN, Mons, Mounr, a Part of the Earth ri- which ’tis hoped the Deceafed does enjoy 5 and Purple, or fing to a confiderable Height above the Level of the Sur- Violet, Sorrow on the one fide, and Hope on the other 5 face thereof. See Eantru. as being a Mixture of Black and Blue. 

The Origin of Moxntains is varioufly affigned by Philo- MOUTH, in Anatomy, a part of the human Face, con- fophers :_ Some will have ’em co-eval with the World, and fitting of the Lips, the Gums, the Infide of the Cheeks, and created along with ir. the Palate. See Fact, Lirs, Gums, &e. Others, among whom Dr. Burnet, will have ’em to take All thefe Parts are lined with 4 glandulous Coat, which their Rife from the Deluge 5 urging, that the extreme It- js continu’d over the whole inner Surface of the Mouth, and regularity and Diforder vifible in ’em, plainly fhews they all its Parts, the Teeth excepted. 
don’t come immediately out of the hand of God, but are From the Glands of this Coat, thro innumerable little the Wrecks of the Old World broken into the Abyfs. excretory Duéts, is feparated a kind of Salival Juice, which Others again, alledge from Hiftory, that the Roots of ferves to keep the Mouth, and all its Parts, moift, f{mooth, many Hills being eaten away, the Hills themfelves have and flippery. See Sarva. 
fubfided, and funk into Plains: Whence they conclude, On the hind part of the Palate, perpendicularly over the that where the Corruption is natural, the Generation isfo Rima of the Larynx, hangs a round, foft, fmooth Body, too. like the End of a Child’s Finger, form’d oy the Duplica- This, indeed, appears pretty evident, that fome Moun- ture of the Membrane of the Palate, and cail’d the -zula, tains mut have been generated gradually, and have grown which is moved by two Mufcles, call’d Sphenojtaphilinus up in Procefs of ‘Time, from the Sea-Shells, &c. found in and Prerygojiaphilinus ; and fufpended by as many Liga- many of ’em; which may be accounted for fromaviolent ments, “Sce Uvuta. 
Wind blowing the Sand, &c. into huge aah which are —_ Under the Membrane of the Palate, are a great number - afterwards made into a Mafs by the Rain, &c. Some a- of Glands pretty confpicuous in the fore-part, like Grains mong the Divines tell us, that the Earth was ‘created per- of Millet; whofe excretory Dus piercing the Mem- fectly even; and that when God feparated the Water brane, open into the Mouth: but towards the hind-part from the Land, he dug Channels in the Earth ; and the they lie much thicker, and about the Root of the Uvula Earth fcoop’d out, he threw up in Mountains: but whether are gather’d fo clofe to one another, thar they feem to the Mountarms be fufficient to fill all the Channels of the form one large conglomerate Gland 3 which is therefore, Ocean, let them look to it. by Verbeyen, call’d Glandula conglomerata Palatina. See The Ufes of Mountains are almoft infinite ; we fhall only Pavars. 
mention two or three. 1. They ferve as Skreens to keep The Gums are, asit were, the Ligaments of the Teeth 5 off the Cold and nipping Blafts of the Northern and Eatt- which fee under GENCIVA. 

; ern Winds. 2. They ferve for the Produétion of a great _ Befides the proper Parts of the Mouth, there are in and Number of Vegetables and Minerals, which arenot found about it others, highly ferviceable and neceffary thereto. in any other Soil. 3. The long Ridges and Chains of lofty Among which are the Glands; the moft confiderable and topping Mountains being generally found to run from whereof are the Parotides, the Glandile Maxillares, the Sub- Eaft to Weft, ferve to flop the Evagation of the Vapours linguales, and the TonJils or Amygdale 3 which fee in their towards the Poles, without which they would all run from refpective Places. See Pa ROTIDES, &e, »the Hot Countreys, and leave ’em deftitute of Rain, Thefe are the Salival Organs, whence {prings all that Mr. Ray adds, that they condenfe thofe Vapours, like Liquor we call the Spittle, which flows into the Mouth by Alembic-Heads, into Clouds, and fo by a kind of external the refpective Duéts, after its Separation from the Blood Diftillation, give Original to Springs and Rivers ; and by jn the Bodies of the Glands: As the Demand of Spittle amafling, cooling, and conftipating them, turn them into js greater in Aétions of the lower Jaw, i. e. in Mattication, Rain, and by that means render the fervid Regions of the Deglutition, much Talking, &c. fo does the Difpofition torrid Zone habitable, See Sprines, &e. of thefe Salival Duéts favour that Difcharge on thofe Occa- In Hiftory we have Inftances of Mountains travelling a fions. 
confiderable Diflance, particularly Husket-Marvel-Hill, if 1 Mr. Derbam obferves the Mouth, in the feveral Species, mif-remember not, in Herefordpoire, which is faid to have to be nicely adapted to the Ufes of fuch a Parts well fized made a cenfiderable Journey. and fhaped for the catching of Prey, for the gathering and To meafure the Height of a Mountain, fee ALTITUDE, receiving Food, the Formation of Speech, &e. : &e. : 

In fome Creatures it is wide and large, in fome little Tho there is another way ufed by-Dr. Halley in the Mea- and narrow; in fome with a deep Incifure up into the fure of Snowdon-Hillin Wales, by means of a Barometer, the Head, for the better catching and holding of Prey, and different Heights of whofe Mercury at the Top and Bot- more eafy Comminution of hard, large, and troublefome tom of the Mountain, give its perpendicular Altitude, ac- Food; in others with a fhorter Incifure, for the gathering counting 82 Feet perpendicular Afcent, for every Inch va- and holding of herbaccous Food, : ried in the Height of the Mercury. See Leventine. In Infeéts it is very notable: in fome forcipated to catch MovunrTatns in the Moon, fee Moon, hold and tear the Prey; in fome aculeated, to pierce and MOUNTING the Guard, Trenches, Breach, &c. denotes wound Animals, and fuck their Blood ; in others ftrongly the going upon Duty ; being upon Guard, in the Trenches 5 ridg’d with Jaws and Teeth, to onaw and {crape out their running to the Breach, &c. See Gu 4Rp, Trencu, &e. Food, carry Burdens, perforate i Earth, nay, the hardeft Movunrine a Cannon, Mortar, &§c. is the fetting it on its Wood, and even Stones themfelves, for Houfes and Nefts Carriage 5 or the raifing its Mouth. See Cannon, Mor- for their Young. : TAR, CARRIAGE, Ye, _ : ; Nor is it lefs remarkable in Birds, being neatly fhaped Mounrine in Manafaétures, fomething ferving to raife for piercing the Air, hard and horny, to fupply the want of or fet off a Work. Teeth ; hooked in the rapacious Kind, to catch and hold 
their
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their Prey 5 long and flender, in thofe who have their Food being that Fat, which is found between the Mufcles, and 
to grope for in moorifh Places; and broad and long, in is fupply’d by the Glandule Adipofee; and the other fepa- 
thofe that fearch it in muddy Places. See Bit. rated by the mucilaginous Glandules, of which the com- 

Movrs is ufed in the Courts of Princes, for what re- mon Membrane of the Mufcles is every where full, This 
lates to their Eating and Drinking. Mixture in the Interftices of the Mufcles, lubricates them 

Hence Officers of the Mouth, Yeomen of the Mouth, &c. and their ‘lendons, and preferves them from fhriuking, and 
Daviler defines Mouth, an Apartment compos’d of feveral growing rigid and dry. 

Rooms, as Offices, Kitchins, &c. where the Meatintended ~ MUCRO Cordis, or 4pex, in Anatomy, the lower poin- 
for the firft Tables, is drefs’d by irfelf. At Court this is ted End: of the Heart 5 taus call’d from Mucro the Point of 
call’d the King’s Mouth. : a Spear, &c. See Heart. 

Mourn, in the Manage,is ufed for the Senfibility a Horfe = Hence mucronated is apply’d to whatever tends to, or ter- 
has in that part, where the Bits are apply’d. minates in a Point, like that of a Spear; as Mucronatum Os, 

Opening, or Shutting the Mourn, of a Cardinal, isa Ce- ©e. See Ensrronmis Cartilago. 
remony ufed in the Confiftory at Rome; wherein the Pope MUCOUS Glands, are three Glands which empty them 
fhuts a new-eleGted Cardinal’s Mouth, fo as he may not ~felves into the Urethra fo call’d by the fielt Difcoverer, 
fpeak at all, even tho the Pope fhould fpeak to him; and Mr. Cowper, from the Tenacity of the Liquor which they 
remains in the mean time depriv’d of all Voice, both ative {feparates " 
and paffive, till the polling of another Confittory, when ‘The two firft difcover’d of thefe, are about the bignefs 
the Pope opens the Mouth again, making a little Harangue, 4 French Bean, of a deprefs’d oval Figure, and a yellowifh 
to teach him how to fpeak, and comport himfelf in the Colour, like the Projates, being on each fide the Bulb of 
Confiftory. See CarDINAL. ? the cavernous Body of the Urethra, a little above it. Their 
MOXA, 2 fort of Cotton, or downy Subffance, brought excretory’ Dutts, {pring from this internal Surface, next 

from China, and by fome faid to grow on the lower part the inner Membrane of the Urethra; into which they open 
of the Mugwort- Leaf. a little lower by two diftin& Orifices, juft below its bend- 

It is not known for any medicinal Efficacy, but what ing under the Offa Pubis in Perineo, where they difcharge a 
common Report mentions of its curing the Gout, by burn- tranfparent vifcous Liquor. The third mucousGland,is a fmall, 
ing it upon the Part; yet People have not Faith enough to conglobate, yellowifh Gland, like the former, but fome- 
try it this way: and if they had, in all likelihood, any o- what lefs, fituate above the Angle of Flexure of the Ure- 
ther Cauftic would do as well, and forthe fame reafon. thra, under the Offa Pubis, in the Perineum, near the Anus. 
MOYENAU, in Fortification, is a fmall flat Baftion, It has two excretory Duéts, which enter the Urethra ob- 

commonly plac’d in the middle of an over-long Curtain; liquely, a quarter of an Inch below the two former; and 
where the Baftions at the Extremities are not well de- difcharge a Liquor like the former, both in Colour and 
fended from the fmall Shot, by reafon of their Diftance : Confiftence. See Uneruaa. 
This Work is proper for lodging a Body of Mufqueteers, MUCUS of the Joints, isa mucilaginous Liquor, fepara- 
to fire upon the Enemy from all fides, ted by its proper Glands, conveniently plac’d in the Inter- 
MUCILAGE, in Pharmacy, &c. a thick, vifcous Juice; itices of the Bones, where thofe Glands are gently prefs’d 

fo call’d, as refembling Snot, or the Mucus of the Nofe. by the Motion of the Parts: it ferves to make the Extre- 
See Mucus. mities of the Bones or Joints flip more eafily. See Bonz. 

It is prepar’d from Réots, and Seeds pounded in a Mucus of the Ureibra, a vifcous tranfparent Liquor, 
Mortar, and infufed in hot Water, and ftrained thro’ a ferving to line and lubricate the Parte, thar the Seed may 
Cloth. flip more freely, without adhering. It comes from Glands 

The Seeds chiefly ufed for this purpofe, are thofe of lately difcover’d by Mr. Cowper, about the Penis, and is 
Althza, Mallows, Symphytum, &c. that, which in Women is commonly miftaken for the Se- 

Mucilages enter the Compofition of feveral Plaifters; they men. See Penis, Sren, &e. 
fometimes are alfo made of Gums and Fruits, as Figs, | Mucus of the No/trils, is feparated by its proper Glands, 
Cen Izing-Glafs, ee. plac’d in the internal Membrane of thofe Parts. It ferves 

uciLacE is alfoa thick, pituitous Matter, evacuated to moiften, lubricate, and defend the Olfaory Nerves 5 
with the Urine in the Gravel, and Dyfuria. z which being extremely foft and naked, would, without fuch 
MUCILAGINOUS Glands, a very numerous Set of Provifion, be foon fpoil’d. See Nose, &e. 

Glands in the Joints, firft taken notice of, to any purpofe, MUFTY, fee Mupurr. 
by Dr. Havers, in his Qjteolozy. MUGGLETONIANS, a Religious Se&t, which arofe in 

He obferves, that there are two forts; fome fmall, next England, about the Year 1657; denominated from their 
a-kin to milliary Glands, being Glandules plac’d all upon Leader Lodowich Mugeleton, a Journey-man Taylor. 
the Surface of the Membranes, which lie over the Arti- Muggleton, with his Affociate Reeves, fet up for great 

culations. Prophets; and pretended to an abfolute Power of faving 
The other fort are conglomerated, or many Glandules and damning whom they pleas’d: Giving out, that they 

colleéted, and planted one upon another, fo as to mske a were the two laft Witnettes of God, that fhould appear 
Balk, and appear confpicuoufly. In fome of the Joints, before the End of the World. 
there are feveral of them; in others, there is a fingle one. MUID, a large Meafure, in ufe among the French, for 

As to the Struéture of thefe large Glands; they confift dry Commoditiess as Corn, Pulfe, Salt, Lime, Coals, &c. 
of fmall Veficles, which are not gather’d together into fe- See MzAsurz. 
veral Lobes, or Bags of Glandules, but are difpos’d upon fe- The Muid is no real Veffel ufed as a Meafure ; but 
veral Membranes lying over one another, of which Mem- an Eftimation of feveral other Meafures, as the Septier, 
branes there are feveral in every one of thefe Glands, which Mine, Minot, Buthel, &e. 
appear evidently in thofe who are hydropical. They At Paris, the Muid of Wheat, Pulfe, and the like, is 
have their Blood-Veffels, as other Glands, but their Veins compofed of twelve Septiers, each Septier making two 
have a particular Texture, in their Courfe, for retarding Mincs, the Mine two Minots, the Minot three Bushels, the 
the Return of the Blood from the Glands, that the muci/a- Bufhel four Quarts, or fixteen Litrons, each Litron 36 cu- 
ginous Liquor, which is not feparated with the greateft bic Inches, exceeding our Pint by x $4 cubic Inch. 
Expedition, may have time to be feparated 5 which isthe — ‘The Muid of Oats is double that ot Wheat, tho’ compo- 
Contrivance, wherever a thick Fluid is to be fecern’d. See fed, like that, of 12 Septiers ; but each Septier contains 
ANIMAL Secretion. "24 Bufhels. 

The large mucilaginous Glands are varioufly fituated 5 forme The Muid of Charcoal contains 20 Mines, Sacks, or 
ina Sinus form’d in the Joint, others ftand near, or over- Loads, each Mine two Minots, each Minot eight Buthels, 
againft the Interftice, between the articulated Bones: but each Bufhel four Quarts, &e. 

in general, they are fo plac’d, as to be fqueez’d gently, Murn is alfo one of the nine Casks, or regular Veffels 
and lightly prefs’d in the Infle€tion or Extenfion of the ufed in Frazce, to put Wine and other Liquors in. 

- Joint, in order to yield a Quantity of Mucilage, propor- The Mid of Wine divided into two Demi-Muids, four 
tionate to the Motion of the Part, and the prefent Occafion, Quarter-Muids,and eight Half Quarter-Muids, contains 36 
without any Injury. eae Septiers, each Septier 8 Pints, Paris Meafure 5 fo that the 

The Defign of all thofe Glands is to feparate a mucilagi- Muid contains 2$8 Pints. See Mrasure. 
nous kind of Liquor, that ferves principally to lubricate the MULCT, a Penalty, or Fine of Money. See Frnt, A- 
Joints, or to make them flippery. It ferves likewife to pre- MERCIAMENT, Se. 
ferve the Ends of the articulated Bones from Attrition and MULATTO, or Mutat, a Name given, in the Indies,to 
Heating: But all this it doth, in conjunétion with the thofe who are begotten by a Negro Man on an Indian 
medullary Oil; with which, together, is made a Compofi- Woman 5 or an Indian Man on a Negro Woman. 
tion admirably well fitted for thofe Ends: forthe Mucilage — Thofe begotten of a Spanifh Woman and an Indean Man, 
adds to the Lubricity of the Oil, and the Oil preferves the are call’d Meris 5 and thofe begotten ofa Savage by a Metis, 

Mucilage from growing too thick and vifcous. are call’d Sambos. : : 

The Do&tor obferves the fame Glands to lie between the — Thefe are all very different in Colour, and in their Hair. 

Mufcles and Tendons 5 and fuppofes that there is the fame _ ‘The Word comes from Mulat, or Mula, Mule 5 begot- 
Mixture of an oily and mucilaginous Subftance 3 the one tenof two different Species. core 
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MULE, in Natural Hiftory, a Beaft generated between the French Molette. Whence fome Authors will have it 

an Afs anda Mare ; or between a Horfe and a She-Afs. pierced. oes 

Mules ave a fort of Montters 5 and, therefore, don’t pro- When it has fix Points, it is not call’da Mullet, but 4 

pagate their kind. See Monsrer. - Star. See Svar. 

‘And yet the Antients mention a fort of Mules that were MULLET, or Moterte, a Stone flat and even at 

prolific, in Phrygia, Syria, Cappadocia, and Africa. Witnefs bottom, but round a-top 5 ufed for Grinding of Matters on 
Ariftotle, Hift. Animal. L. Vi. c. 36. Varro deRe Ruftica, 2 Marble. The Apothecaries ufe Mullets to prepare many 

Lib. Ul. c.1. Columella, L, VIL. 6.36. Theopbraftus, and, of their Ingredients 5 Painters tor their Colours, either dry 

after him, Pliny, L. VIL. c. 44. Stezo, examining the oF in Oil. Muller is alfo an Inftrument ufed by the Glafg. 

Tefticles of a Mule, found Eggs therein, with a fort of Grinders 5 being a Piece of Wood, to one end whereof js 

Placenta about em} which perfuaded him that Mules might cemented the Glafs to be ground, whether Convex in g 

engender without any Miracle. Bafon, or Concave in a Sphere or Bowl. The Mullet is 

The Roman Ladies had Equipages drawn by Mules 5 as ordinarily about fix Inches long, turn’d round ; the Cement 

appears from the Medals of Julia and Agrippina, And at they ufe iscompofed of Afhesand Pitch. 

this day, in Spain the Coaches of the Nobility, and even MULSUM, or Mutsg, is a Liquor made with Honey 

Princes, are ufually drawn by no other than Mu/es. Weare and Water. See HypRomeEL. 

affured that M. Thuanus, firit Prefident of Parliament, had | MULTA, or Murrura £pifcopi, a Fine, or final Sa- 

the fourth Coach in France, in 15855 till which time every tisfaction antiently given the King by the Bifhops, that 

body rid to Court, Parliament, &c. on Mules. SeeCoacu. they might have Power to make theirlaft Wills ; andthat 

Mutes, among Gardeners,’ 4 fort of vegetable Mon- they might have the Probate of other Mens, and the gran- 

fters produced by putting the Farina fecundans of one Spe- ting, of Adminiitrations, 

cies of Plant into the Pi/til or Utricle of another. See Gr- MULTANGULAR, any Figure, or Body which hath 

NERATION of Plants. many Angles, or pointed Corners. S.¢ ANGLE. 

The Carnation and Sweet- William being fomewhat alike MULTILATERAL, in Geometry, is apply’d to thofe 

$n their Parts, particularly their Flowers; the Farinaofthe Figures that have more than four Sides or Angles. 

one will impregnate the other ; and the Seed fo enliven’d MULTINOMIAL Roots in Mathematics, are fuch asare 

will produce a Plant differing from either. An Inflance of compofed of many Names, Parts, or Members, asa—-b 

this we have in Mr. Faircbild’s Garden at Hoxton 3 where a +e+d, Ge. See Roor. 

Plant isfeen neither Sweet-William, nor Carnation, but re- For the Method of raifing an infinite Multixomial to any 

fembling both equally 5 which was raifed from the Seed of given Power, or of extracting any given Root out of fuch 

a Carnation that had been impregnated by the Farina of the Power 3 fee a Method of M. de Mowwre in Philof. Tran/a#. 

Sweet-William. Thefe Couplings being not unlike thofe MULTIPLE, Mutrirvex, in Arithmetic, a Number 

of the Mare with the Afs, which produce the Mule 5 the which comprehends fome other Number feveral times. 

fame Name is given’em ; and they are like the others, un- See NuMBER. 

able to multiply their Species. Thus 6 is a Multiple of 2 3 or, which is the fame, 2 isa 

This gives us a hint for altering the Property and quota part of 6; 2 being contained in 6 three times. And 

Tafte of any Fruit, by impregnating one Tree with the thus 12 is a Multiple of 6, 4, 33 and comprehends the rit 

Farina of another of the fame Clafs 5 ¢.gr. a Codling with twice, the 2d thrice, the 3d four times, We. 

a Pearmain, which will occafion the Codling fo impregnated = Mutrirre Ratio, or Proportion, is that which is be- 

to laft a longer i.me than ufual, and beof a fharper Tafte. tween fuch Numbers. 

Or if the Winter. Fruits be fecundated with the Duft of the If the leffer Term of a Ratio be an Aliquot Part of the 

Summer-Seeds, they will decay before their ufual time. greater 5 the Ratio of the greater to the lefs is call’d Mul- 

‘And from this accidental Coupling of the Farina of one tiple: And that of the lefs to the greater Sub-multiple. 

with the other, it is that inan Orchard where there is va- See Ratio. 

riety of Apples, even the Fruit gather’d from the fame A Sub-multiple Number is that contained in.the Multiple. 

Tree differ in their Flavour, and in the Seafon of Ma- Thusthe Numberz, 2, and 3 are Sub-multiples of 6 and 9. 

turity. “Tis from the fame accidental Coupling that pro- Duple, Triple, &c. Ratios ; as alfo Sub-duples, Sub- 

ceeds the numberlefs Varieties of Fruits and Flowers rais'\d triples, &e are fo many Species of Multiple and Sub-multiple 

every Day from Seed. See Farrnaand Sex. Ratios. See Durie, Trirre, Se. ; 

MULIEBRIA, a Term fometimes ufed to fignify the MULTIPLICAND, in Arithmetic, is one of the Factors 

Privities of Women ; or fo muchas is otherwifecall’d, Cum- inthe Rule of Multiplication ; being that Number given to 

nus, See PupENDUM, CuNNUs, &c. be multiplied by another call’d the Multiplicator, or 

MULIER, a Term in Law, feeming to be a corruption Multiplier. See MutriPticaror. 

of the Latin Melior, or the French Meilleur,better 5 and Foal: MULTIPLICATOR, in Arithmetic, a Number multi- 

fying the lawful [fue born in Wedlock. plied by another call’d the Multiplicand. See Mucri- 

Tho, according to Glanzile, the lawful Iffue is rather call’d_ PLICAND. 

Mulier than Meliwr, becaufe begotten on Mulieres, and not of The largeit Number is ordinarily made the Multipli- 

Concubine: For he calls fuch [flue filios Mulieratos ; oppofing cand, and placed above the fmaller, or Mudtiplicator 5 Fu 

them to Baftards. the refult is the fame which foever of the Numbers be 

Agreeable to which, Breton has frere Mulier, i.e. the Bro- made Multiplicand or Mudtiplicator 5 4 times 5,and 5 times 

ther begotten of the Wifes in oppofition to frere Baftard. 4 making the fame Sum. See MunrirLicarion. 

The like feems to obtain in Scotland. “For Skene fays, | MULTIPLICATION, the A&t of Multiplying or Increa~ 

that Mulieratus filius is a lawful Son begot of a lawful Wife. fing the Number of any thing. See MuLrirryine. 

If a Man have a Son by a Woman before Marriage, which __ Thus we fay the Multiplication of the Loavesin the Wil- 

is aBaftard and Illegitimate; and he after marries the dernefs. 

Mother of the Baftard, and they have another Son ; this The Romanifis hold a real Multiplication of the Body 

fecond Son is call’d Mudier, and is lawful, and fhallbe Heir of Jefus Chritt in the Eucharift 5 fo that every Communi- 

to his Father. We fometimes alfo find ’em with thefe cant hasa whole Body, &c. 

Additions, Baftard eigne, and Mudier puifne. It is ordained and ettablifhed, that none from hence- 

Moutier was alfo antiently ufed as an Addition, fome forth fhall ufe to multiply Gold. or Silver, nor ufe the Craft 

fay fora Wife ; others for a Woman born in lawful Wed- of Mudriplication 3 and if any the fame do, he fhall incur 

lock. The former fenfe is confirmed by Sir Edward Coke, the Pain of Felony. Stat. 5 Hen. 4. 

who fays, that antiently Mulier was taken fora Wife, and This Statute was made on Prefumption that fome Per- 

fometimes fora Widow. Inj. Fol. 434. fons skilful in Chymiftry, could multiply or augment thofe 

MULLET, in Heraldry, aStar Metals by Elixirs, or other Ingredients 5 and change other 

y of five Points ; asin the Figure Metals into very Gold and Silver. Under Henry VI. Letters 

VY Y sdjoiing: a Target meee penet eS ae Ae ae undertook to 

WwY e Mullet is ufually the diffe- perform the fame, and to find the ilofopher’s Stone) to 

ZS rence, or diftinguifhing Mark for ie them from the Penalty in the faid Brae a 

Z| S the fourth Son, or third Brother, MULTIPLICATION, in Arithmetic, the A& or Art of 

ZF m or Houfe. See Dirreaence, multiplying one Number by another, to find the Produét. 

Zo Ny Tho it is often alfo borne as See Propucr. 
iN Coat-Armour : As here 5 Multiplication, the third Rule in Arithmetic, confifts 

Ruby on a Chief Pearl, two in the finding of fome third Number, out of two others 

Mullets Diamond 5 being the Coat given3 wherein, one of the given Numbers is contained as 

of the famous Lord Verulam, firft often as Unity is in the other. 

ANA Sir Francis Bacon. Or Multiplication is the finding what will be the Sum of 

NIA i TheHeraldshold that the Mullet any Number added to itfelf, or repeated as often as there 

| | \ reprefents a falling Star 5 others, are Unitsin another: So that Mulrplication of Numbers 

| with more probability, take it is a compendious kind of Addition. See ADDITION, ~ 

for the Rowel of a Spur, call’d by 
: Thus



_ Thus the Multiplication of 4. by 5 makes 30, ie. four Where the Multiplicatot is not compofed wholly of Inte” 

eteey me ate Cha teruts ee Coreen wi oes ne eee 9 = 20. ‘ an wit illi " ‘i 

In Multiplication, the firft Factor, i.e. the Number to be Feet and es the Metis of bate one 
multiplied, or Mu/siplicand, is placed over that whereby it low: 
is tobe multiplied 5 (fee Mutripricanp) and the Fattum Firft Method, Suppofe I have bought 34 Ells eb Clodicas 
or Produéf, under both. An Example or two will make, 13 /. 16s. 6d. per Ell, and would know the Amount of the 
the Procefs of Multiplication eafy.— Suppofe 1 would whole, —I firit multiply 37 Ells by 13 2. in the camino 
know the Sum of 259 multiplied by 8, or8 times 259. Method of Multiplication by Integers, leaving the two Pro- 

. du€s without adding ’em up; then multiply the fame 37 
)peration. Ells by 16 ss leaving, in like manner, the two Produ@is 

Mulcsliad without adding em. Laftly, I multiply the fame 37 by 
u ee —_— 259 the 6d. the Produ& whereot is 222 d. which divided by 

Multiplier —— _—_ — 8 eo ei ns aa ss oo. this added to the 
—— Products of the 16s. the Sum will be 6105. 6d. the A- 

FaGtum, or Product —— san mount of 37 Ells ati5s. 6d. the Ell. Lafily, dee s 
6d. are reduced into Pounds by dividing ’em by 20: (fee 

Explication. : ees oe a whole, the Amount of 37 
satr3/. 165. 6d. will b das i fe i 

The Faétors being difpofed, and a Line drawn under- E oe ee 
neath, (as in the Example) I begin with the Mulriplicator Operation. 
thus 5 8 times9 make 72, fet down 2, and carry 7 tens, as 
in Addition 5 then 8 times 6 make 48, and 7 I carried, 5 5 5 39 Ells 37 Ells 37 Ells 
fet down 5, and carry 5 5 laitly, 8 times 2 make 16, and At 13 Pounds. At 16 Shillings. At 6 Pence: 
with 5 I carried 21, which I put down: fo as coming to ———. te ooo, 
number the feveral Figures placed in order, 2,1, 5,2, I T1T 222 222 

find the Produét to be two thoufand one hundred fifty SF 37 

two. See NUMERATION. 30 10 6 18 6 
Now fuppofing the Faétors to exprefs things of different _-———. ees 

Species, wz. the Multiplicand Men, or Yards, and the Produé&t sir 10 6 610 6 
Multiplier Pounds; the Produét will be of the fame Spe- 
cies with the Multiplicator. Second Method. : as 

Thus the Produét of 269 Men or Yards multiplied by 5 Lae ae shitter ibe pee ar ion 
8 Pounds or Pence, is 2157 Powudsor Pence ; fo many of duce 276 s.into Pence mddine 6, the Amount will be 3 3d. 
thefe going to the 269 at the Rate of 8 apiece. Hence the Multiply the 37 Ells by 3318 the Amount will be - 66 a 
vat Ufe of Multiplication in Commerce, Se. which divided by fasand the Quotient 10230 5 oh r s 

If the Multiplicator confifts of more than one Figure, duced into Pounds by cutting off the laft Fig sire ; th 
the whole Multiplicand is to be added to itfelf, firft, as often rivht, and taking half of thofe on the left valde iat 1. 
as the right-hand Figure of the Multiplicator fhews, then yo 5 - . oh EEA g Pale 10 s. 6d, the Price of the 37 Ells, as before. 
as often as the next Figure of the Multiplicator fhews, and Tho by thefe two Methods any Mudltiplications of this 
foon. Thus 421 X23 isequal to 421X 3 and alfo 421 X20. kind may be effeéted, yet the aes being long, we 
The ProduG arifing from each Figure of the Multiplicator, fhail add a third meh fhorter, by Aliquot and ee 

multiplied into the whoic Maltiplicand, is to be placed by Parts: Obferving by the way, that Aliquot Parts of any 
itfelf in‘fuch a manner, that che firit or right-hand Figure thing are thofe contained feveral times therein, and which 

thereof may ftand under chat Figure of the Multiplicator divide ’em without any remainder; and that Aliquant Pas 
from which the faid Produ€tarifes. For Inftance 5 are other Parts of the fame thing compofed of feveral Ali- 

Misliticand ae quot Parts: Both as in the following Table. 
u 1p. I — por rea 

Multiplicator — ee 28 . 2 
aE pdt ae Aliquot Parts of a Pound of 20s. | Aliquant Parts of a Pound of 20% 

Particular Produét of 421 X 3 — is 1263 10s. make half of i 3 iS 20 Se s.an Aliquant Part compos’d 
Particular Product of 421 X20 —— 842 55a purthe : of a oh acid gute. 

eee 45. a fifth, 5. of a sthand a toth. 

The Total Product — —_—_ 9633 25, a tenth. 75 of mk and a loth. 
-_ 1s. a twentieth. 8s. of two sths. 

aig 65 8d. a third. 95. ofa ah aad a 5the 

This Difpofition of the right-hand Figure of cach Pro- 35. 4d. a fixth. 11s. of a half and a 2oth. 

dull follows fromthe fir general Rule ; the right- 2% 6d. an nee 12s. of a half and a roth. 

hand Figure of cach Produét being always of the fame De- ft ¥: ey — _ See tale oe “7 2oth, 

apa ee with that Figure of the Multiplicator from which es fixteenthy : 15s. of a half and a se 

Thus in the Example, the Figure 2 in the Produ& 842, ee : fare tight; s ne vee pe sng 

is of the Denomination of tens, as well as the Figure 2 in 19 ator avbale dndcewe sths. z 

the Multiplicator. For 1 X20 (that is the 2 of 23) = 20, 195. of a half, a qth, and 5th. 

or 2 put in the Place of tens, or fecond a a 

either of the Faétors have one or more Cyphers on the : . . 5 . 

right-hand, the Multiplication may be Bye hee without gee pase P ah i < i bat to 

regarding the Cyphers, till the Produét of the other Fie ogy a th ie ee The ue ae eS % ic i taking 

gures be found : To which they are to be then affix’d on Cape ORD ieee umber to be multiplied. 

the right. And if the Multiplicator have Cyphers inter- To Multipt eee ee ee fel h 
€ rig : ] ly, v g. by 6s, 8d. Suppofe I have 347 Ells 
i need not to be regarded at all. Inftances of of Ribbon até. 8 d. per Ell. P 34] 

| ssf 1 I2 24)00 8013 Operation. 

High Se NUON pero ct 31° = uldplicasd =; —— Ss ge. tae age ort sec i ee 347 
vom ee a6 ee 48078 Multiplicator _—_ 65 8d. 

eee Product 1151135 44, 

40113078 : : : 
The Queftion being Stated 5 take the Multiplicator, 

Thus much foran Idea of Multiplication, where the Mul- which according to the Table of Aliquot Parts is the third 5 
tiplicator confifts wholly of Integers 5 in the Praxis whereof and fay, the third of Sis't, fet down 1 3 thethird of gis 1, 

*tis fuppofed the Learner is apprized of the Produét of any fetdown 1, remains 1, that is, one ten, which added to 7, 

of the nine Digits multiplied by one another, eafily learnt makes 17; then the third of 17 is 5 3 remains 2 Units, i.e. 

from the common Table, (fee Tasie) or otherwife. two thirds, or 13 s. 4d. which place after the Pounds, 

Note, This Multiplication is render’d ftill eafier, and more Upon numbering: the Figures 1, 1, and 5, Integers, and 

expeditious by the ufe of certain Rods, whereon are mark’d 13s. 4d, the Aliquot Part remaining, I find the Sum 

the feveral Progreffions of Digits in the Table, and which 115113 gd. ; 
give the feveral Multiples of any Sum by infpe€tion, call d For Multiplication by Aliquant Parts: Suppofe I would 

Nepair’s Bones 5 the Defcription and Ufe whereof fee under multiply by the Aliquant Part 19 s. | firft take for ros, half 
akc bead Manna we hones: the Multiplicand 5 then for 2 which is the 4th 5 and, 

TaN laftly,



=a 

laftly, for 4, which is the 5th, The Produéts of the three Light iffuing from the fame Point undergo different Re. Aliquot Parts that compofe the Aliquant Part, being added fractions, fo as to enter the Eye from every Surface in 4 together, the Sum will be the total Product of the Mu/tipli- different Direétion ; as if they came from feveral Points, cation, asin the following Example ; which may ferveasa _ And thus the fame Point js feen in feveral imaginary Model for Multiplication by any Aliquant Part that may Foci; and therefore appears Multiply’d. See Rerrac- : TION, occur, hoger 
: For the Phanomena and Laws of MurriPtyiNne-Glafes, 
ee PoLYHEDRON. 

Multiplicand eee 356 Ells. MULTISILIQUOUS Plants,are the fame with Corniculate Multiplier noe 195. Plants, viz. thofe which, after each Flower, have diversdi- 
Sst ftin@, fiender, and frequently crooked Suique, or Pods, 

1731. for ten Shillings. wherein their Seed is contain’d 5 and which when they ripen, 
89 /. for five Shillings. open of themfelves, and let the Seeds drop. See Cornr- 
711, for four Shillings. = curate and SemiNna rion; 

ea To this Clafs belong the Bears-Foot, Columbines, Houfe- Product tae ae 3381. 45. Leek, Marigolds, &e. : MULTITUDE, Mutrirupo, an Affemblagey or The Proof of Multiplication, is, by dividing the Produ&t, Colleétion of a great Number of Things, or Perfons ; or, 
or Faétum, by the firft Factor, or Multiplicand ; if the more ftri@tly, Multitude is the Abftra@ whereby things are 
Quotient be equal to the fecond Factor, or Multiplicator, faid to be many. : 
the Operation is jutt. , In which Senfe Multitude may be confider’d as Number. 

Crofs MutrieLicarion, otherwife call’d Duodecimal See Numan. : 
Arithmetic, is a very expeditious Method of Multiplying Multitude is oppofed to Unity. See Unity. things of feveral Species, or Denominations, by others like- In Law, fome will have Multitude to imply at leaft ten wife of different Species, &c. E. gr. Shillings and Pence Perfons 5 but Sir Edw. Coke fays, he could never find it by Shillings and Pence ; Feet and Inches by Feet and In-  reftrain’d by the common Law to anycertain Number, but ches, much ufed in Meafuring, &c. The Method is thus. alwaysleft to the Difcretion of the Judges. 

Suppofe 5 Feet 3 Inches to be multiplied fy) A MULTO fortiori, or & minore ad majus; is an Argu- by 2 Feet 4 Inches; fay, 2 times 5 Feet is 5 3 ment often ufed by Littleton. The force of it is thus: If to Feet, and 2 times 3 is6 Inches: Again, z 4 it be fo ina Feoffment pafling a new Right; much more 4times 5 is20 Inches, or 1 Foot 8 Inches, ————— _ is it for the Reftitution of an antient Right. Coke on Little. and 4 times 3 is 12 Parts, or one Inch; the 10 6 ton, fol. 253. whole Sum makes 12 Feet 3 Inches. 1 8 MULTUM, in Arithmetic, If A be one, B one, Cone, Insthe fame manner may you manage Shil- E Done, Sc, And B, C, and D be not the fame with A 3 lings and Pence, &c. ——— _ A, B, C, and D are Multa, or Plura, many. Wolfius. 
12 3 MUM, a very wholefome Drink, the Receipt of which, Mucriprricarion, in Geometry, or in Lines, is effec- as recorded in the Town-Houfe of Erunfwick, the Place of ted by fuppofing a Line ab (Tab. Gzomer. Fig. 9.) cal- moft Note for this Liquor, is as follows: led the Defcribent, moving perpendicularly along ano- Take 63 Gallons of Water that has been boiled to the ther b c. Confumption of a third part 3 brew it with feven Bufhels of For by this means the Defcribent forms the Reétangle Wheaten-Malt, one Bufhel of Oat-Malt, and one Buthel 

adcebs andif it bedivided together with the Dirigenr into of ground Beans 5 when it is tunn’d, let not the Hogfhead any Number of equal Parts, will by its Motion defcribe as be too full at firft, and as foon asit begins to work, put into many little Reétangles as the Units in the Defcribent and jt of the inner Rind of Firr 3 Pounds, Tops of Firr and Dirigent will produce when multiply’d into one another 3 Birch « Pound, Carduus Benedictus 3 Handfuls, Flower of viz.2t. See DescriBEnt, &e, Rofa Solis, one Handful or two, Burnet, Betony, Marjo- For when the Line 2b hath moved over one part of ad, ram, Avens, Penny-Royal, wild Thyme, of each a Hand- it will by its three parts have defcribed the three little ful and a half 5 of Elder-Flowers, two Handfuls or more 5 Reétanglesin the firft Column 5 when it comesto 2, it will Seeds of Cardamum bruifed 30 Ounces, Barberries bruifed have defcribed three more, And this is the Reafon:why one Ounce; put the Herbs and Seeds into the Veffel when - Multiplication in the Latin Tongue is ufually expreffed by the Liquor has wrought a while, and after they are the Word duéa, drawn: (and from hence alfocomes Pro- added, let the Liquor work overthe Veffels as little as may duf#) asif ab were multiply’d by be, they fay a b dutta be, then fill it up: at laft, when it is flopt, put into the inbc, becaufe the Defcribent is led, as it were, or carried Hogfhead ten new-laid Eggs unbroken or crack’d, ftopit along in an ere& Pofture upon the Dirigent, and by that up clofe, and drink it at two Years end. means defcribes the Reétangle 5 fo that the Reffangle and Our Englifh Brewers ufe Cardamum, Ginger, and Saffa- Produ are all one in Geometry. frafs inftead of the inner Rind of Firr ; and add Walnut- Now. as in all Multiplication Unity isto one Fa€tor as Rinds, Madder, Red Sanders, and Alecampane, the other is to the Produ, Multiplication in Lines may be MUMMY, Mumia, aCarcafs, or Body embalmed or performed thus: dried in the manner of the antient Egyptians. See Em- Let ab (Fig. 10.) be to be multiply’d by ad: make any garmine. 
Angle at pleafure's on one of the Legs fet off au== The Preparation of Mummy is of fo old a flanding, that it to Unity 3 and on the fame Leg fet off ud, the Multi- wasin ufe in Egypt before the time of Mofes. The Coffin in plicator (3)3 then fer the Multiplicand 4 b (2) froma which the Mummy is Contain’d is of Sycamore-Wood, which on the other Leg of the Angle 3 draw , and parallel to js found to keep found for the Space of 3000 Years 3 but it through d, draw dc, (6). I fay, de or 6, is the Pro- jt is very different from our Sycamore. 
du@: forau: ad::ab:he Mummy is faid to have been firtt brought intoufe in Me- Mutripticarion of Plants, fee Forcvnpity ‘of dicine by the Malice of a Jewifh Phyfician, who wrote that Plants. Fleth thus Embalmed was good for the Cure of divers MULTIPLYING, the producing of one’s like. See Difeafes, and particularly Bruifes, to prevent the Blood’s Propvucrion. 

gathering and coagulating. The Turks prevent the Export Mankind multiply’d at a prodigious Rate before the of Mummy into Europe as muchas poflible. Flood, (fee Proprine.) Rabbits, Fifh, and moft Infeéts Properly {peaking, Mummy is not the Flefh of the De- multiply incredibly. The fingle Milt ofa Cod, examin’d ceafed, but the Compofition wherewith it is embalmed 3 with M. Leewenboech’s Microfcope, was found to contain but incommon ufe Mummy is alfo ufed for the Body. more Ova thanthere are Animals on the Face of the There are two kinds of Bodies call’d by the Term Earth. See Inszcr, &e. Mummy. 
M. Dodart has feveral Difcourfes on the Multiplication of The firft are only Carcaffes, dried by the Heat of the Plants in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences. He has Sun, and by that means kept from Putrefaétion ; fre- examin’d the Beech-Tree particularly with this view, and quently found in the dry Sands of Lybia. Some fay, they found it to furpafs all Imagination. See Foncunpiry. are the Bodies of deceafed People buried there on purpofe to MoucriPrytnc, in Arithmetic, is the finding a Number keep’em entire without Embalming 3 others that they are which contains the Mu/tiplicand as often as there are Units the Carcaffes of Travellers, &c. over-whelm’d with Clouds a she Raber See Morripricanp, &e. of Sand rais’d by the Hurricanes frequent in thofe Defarts. The Rule of Three confifts In Multiplying the third Be that as it will, thefe Mummies are of no ufe in Medicine Term by the fecond, and dividing the Produ@ by the and are only preferv’d as Curiofities, * firft. See Ruxe of Three. The fecond kind of Mummies are Bodies taken out of the Mortiptyine Gla/s, a Lens, or Glafs in which ObjeGs Pits, or Catacombs near Cairo, wherein the Egyptians depo: appear increafed in Number. See Lzns. fired their Dead after Embalming. ' A Multiplying-Glajs, call’d alfo Polyhedron, is a Glafs *'Tis this makes the Mummy fo much valued, and to which form’d or ground into feveral Planes, or Faces, making fuch extraordinary Virtues are afcribed. Angles with one another ; through which the Rays of : Tis
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Tis faid, that all the Mummy fold in the Shops, whether Cities and Peoples and in effect, it was little more than a ‘brought from Venice or Lyons, or even dire@tly from the ‘Title. 

Levant by Alexandria, is ta&titious, and the Work of cer- MonreiPat Cities, Munterpra, according to Mariana, tain Jews, who knowing the Value the Europeans fet onthe came fomewhat fhort of the Privileges of the Colonies: Egyptian Mummy, counterfeit it by drying Carcafles in See Corontizs. = 
Ovens, after having prepared *em with Duft of Myrrh, They had no Suffrages or Votes at Rome. They were Caballin Aloes, Fees Pitch, black Pitch, and other coarfe left to be govern’d by their own Laws and Magiftrates. or unwholefome Drugs. °Tis true, fome few Municipal Cities, by particular Me- The French Charletans, it feems, have likewife got the rit, &c. obrain’d the Liberty of Votes = which oceafion’d Art of preparing Mummies. Their Method is fimple enough: that receiv’d Diftin@ion of Municipium fine Suffragio, & 
Out of the Carcafs of a Perfon hang’d, they take the Brain Municrpium cum Suffragio. a z 
and Entrails, dry the reft in an Oven, fteeping it in Pitch, They were fo call’d, becaufe Muneris hujus honorarit par- 
and other Drugs. And this they fell for right Eeyptian ticipess but by Munus honorarium, was meant no more than Mummy. 

the bare Appellation of a Roman, whereby they were pri- Pareus has a very curious Treatife of Mummies, wherein vileged to fight in a Legion, as Denizens 5 and not in aux: he fhews the Abufes therof; and makes it appear that they iliary Bands, as Affociates. See Citizen. 
can never be of any real medicinal ufe. The frit who had the Honour, were the Cerites. 

Matthiolus is of the fame Opinion, after Serapion. Both Municipar, among us; is now underftood of the Cufto- thefe Authors take even the Exyptian Mummiesto be no more mary Laws that obtain in any particular City, or Province 5 than Bodies embalmed with Pitfafphaltum. and which have no Authority in the neighbouring Places, Mummy, Mumia, is particularly ufed for the Liquor, or See Cusrom. 
Juice oozing from human Bodies Aromatized and Em- | Municipan Officers, are thofe ele&ted to defend the 
balmed 5 gather’d inthe Sepulchres. This is the Mummy Interetts of Cities, their Rights and Privileges, and to main- 
chiefly {poke of among the antient Writers. tain Order and Policy; as Mayors, Sheriffs, Confuls, Bai- 
Mumm yisalfo a Medicinal Drug, ora vifcous Compofi- liffs, &c. See Orrick. 

tion partaking of Bitumen and Pitch found in the Mountains _In Spain, the Municipal Offices are bought. In England, 
and Foreits of 4rabia, and other hot Countreys of the Ea/t. they come by Ele@tion. 

Diofcorides {peaks of a Mummy found on the Sea-Coafts near | MUNIMENTS, or Mintmenrs, the Evidences or 
Epidaurus, brought thither by the Torrents from the Ceraunian Writings, whereby a Man is enabled to defend the Title of 
Mountains, and there dried by the Sun into huge heaps. his Eftate. See MunrmEn tT-Houfe. 

It fmells like Bitumen mixt with Pitch. The People Wangford fays, the word Mumiment includes all manner of 
thereabouts call it mineral Wax. In Latin,.or rather Greek, Evidence. : 
it is call’d Piffa/phaltus. See PissaspHALTUs. MunimeEnt-Hoz/e, a little, ftrong Apartment in Cathe- 

Menage, after Bochart, derivesthe Word Mummy from the dral and Collegiate Churches, Catiles, Colleges, or the 
Arabic Mumia; of Mum, Wax. Salmafius from Amomo, a like, dettined for keeping the Seal, Evidences, Charters, 
kind of Perfume. See AMomum. &c, of fuch Church, College, &c. call’d Muniments, or 

Tho others hold, that in the “Arabic Tongue, the Word Miniments. 
Mumia fignifiesa Body Embalmed, or Aromatized. The Word is form’d of the Latin Munio, I defend. 
Mummy isalfoufed by fome Phyficians for I know not MUNIMINA, the Grants, ot Charters of Kings and 

what implanted Spirit, found chiefly in Carcaffes, whenthe Princes to Churches ; fo call’d, becaufe cum ess muniantur 
infufed S pirit is fled. againft all thofe who would deprive them of thofe Pri- 

The infufed Spirit is fometimes alfo call’d Mummy in vileges. 
living Subjeéts ; and both the one and the other arefup- | MUNIONS, in Archite@ture, are the Short upright Pofts 
pofed to ferve in Tranfplantation. or Bars that divide the feveral Lights in a Wade re Beasge: 

A Plant, for inftance, bringing this Mumia from one See Winpow. 
Subjeé to another, the Mumia joins and unites itfelf im- MUNITION, or Ammunition, the Provifions where- 
sabaiately. and clofes with the Mumia or Spirit of the new with any Place is furnifhed in order for defence ; or where- 
Subjeé 5 and from this Union arifesanatural and common with a Veffel is ftock’d fora Voyage ; or that follow a Camp 
Tnclination between the two Subjects. for its Subfiftence. See AMMUNITION. 

And on this Principle they account for Sympathetic or © Munzr10n-Bread is the proportion of Bread diftributed 
Magnetic Cures. SeeSymparueric, Macneric, &c. every day to the Soldiers of a Garrifon or Army. Each 
Mommy isalfo ufed among Gardeners for a fort of Wax Officer is allow’d fo many Rations of Munition-Bread. Seq 

ufed in the Planting and Grafting of Trees. SeeGrar- Ration. 
FING Wax, MUPHTI, or Murrt, the Chief, or Patriarch of the 

Agricola dire&ts the Preparation thereof as follows: Take Mabometan Religion, refiding at Conftantinople. See Ma- 
one Pound of common black Pitch, anda quarter of a HOMETANS. : 
Pound of common Turpentine ; put ’em together in an The Mupbti is the fovereign Interpreter of the Alcoran, 
Earthen-Pot, and fet ’em on the fire in the open Air, having and decides all Quettions of the Law. See Arcoran, &c. 
fomething in your Hand to cover and quench it in time ; He takes place of the Bafhaws 5 and his Authority is 
the Matter to be thus alternately lighted and quench’d till often terrible to the Grand Signior himfelf. ’Tis he girds 
all the nitrous and volatile Parts be evaporated. To this a on the Sword tothe Grand Signior’s fide 5 which Ceremony 
little common Wax to be added 5 and the Compofition to anfwers to the Coronation of our Kings. 
be fet by for ufe. MURAGE, Muracivm, in our Cuftoms, a reafonable 

To apply it in the dreffing of the Roots of Trees, melt ‘Toll to be taken of every Cart or Horfe coming laden into 
it, and dip in the two ends of the Pieces of Root one after a City or Town for the Building or Repairing the Walls 
another 5; then put’em in Water, and plant ’em in the thereof. 
Earth, the fmall end downward, fo that the larger may MURAL, fomething belonging to a Walls which the 
appear a little way out of the Earth, and fo have the bene- Latins call Murus. See Watt. 
fit ofthe Air 5 then prefs the Earth hard down upon ’em Murat Crown, among the antient Romans, was a kind 
that they may not receive too much wet. See Pranrinc. of Crown indented a-top, like the Battiements of a Wall. 
MUNDICK, a Marchafite, or Mineral Glebe, found in See Crown. 

the Tin Mines, fometimes white, fometimes yellow, and The Mural-Crown was the Reward of thofe who firft 
at other times green. See Marcuasire. mounted the Walls of the Enemy ; whence it was alfo 

It is frequently call’d Maxy 5 and appears to be nothing call’d Corora obfidionalis. 
elfe but a kind of Sulphur; Fire alone being found to fe- Murat “eh isa Wall, or walled Arch placed exaétly 
parate ir from the Tin, in which cafe it evaporates into in the Plane of the Meridian, i. e. upon the Meridian-Line 5 
Smoke. See Tin. for the fixing ofa large Quadrant, Sextant, or other Inftru- 

The Mundich Ore is eafily diftinguifh’d by its brown, ment, to obferve the Meridian Altitudes, &c. of the hea- 
fad-colour’d Glittering, and by its difcolouring the Fin- venly Bodies. See Mer1D1AN-Lineand MeRripiAn- Altitudes 
gers. Some fay it feeds the Tin, and yet allow that where Tycho de Brabe wasthe firft who ufed a Mural-Arch in his 
there is much Mundick, there is little or no Tin. Obfervations 5 afterhim Mr. Flam/flead, de la Hire, &c. ufed 
MUNDIFICATIVES, in Medicine, Cleanfers; Medi- the fame means. See OssERVATIONS. : 

cines, or Unguents, that deterge, and dry, and thus cleanfe MURENGERS, two Officers of great Antiquity in the 
Ulcers of two kinds of Matter, viz. Pus and Sanies. See City of Chefter, being two of the Principal Aldermen chofe 
Uxcer. : yearly to fee the Walls ser in good Repair, and to receive 

The chief Ingredients in thefe Unguents, are Gentian, certain Toll and Cuftom for the Maintenance thereof. 
Ariftolochia, Enula Campana, and Vulnerary Herbs. See | MURING, the Walling, or raifing the Walls of a Buil- 
DrererGEnrT. ding. See Wari and Wattina. : 
MUNDUS, World. See Wortp. MURRAIN, Gargle, a Mortality, or contagious Difeafe 
MUNICIPAL, a Term in the Roman Law, fignifying among Beafts. See Morrariry. Se 

the having the Rights and Privileges of Roman Citizens. Murrains are occafion’d various ways, but principally by 
This Title the Romans frequently beftow’d on foreign a hot, dry Seafon 5 or rather by a general Putrefaétion = 

the
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the Air, which begets an Inflammation in the Blood, and each inclofed in_its proper Membrane, from the interna} 

a Swelling in the ‘Lhroat, which foon proves Mortal, andis Surface whereof, pats an infinite number of trinfverfe Fila. 

communicated from one to another. ments, which interfeét the Mufele into feveral diftinét Areas, 

‘The Symptoms are generally a hanging down and fwel- fill’d with their refpeftive Fatciculiof Fibres. See Finr x. 

ling of the Head, rattling in the Throat, fhort Breath, A Mz/fcle is ufually divided into three Parts, the Head, 

Palpitation of the Heart, Staggering, abundance of Gum the Taz/, and the Belly. — 7 : 

in the Eyes, €Sc. Breath hot, and Tongue fhining. The Head and Tail, which are alfo call’d Tendons, are the 

The molt remarkable Murrain we hear of, is that men- two extremes of the Mujcle 5 whereof the firft is fix’d to 

tioned in the Philof. Tran. which fpread itfelf through the fable part, and the latter to the part intended to 
Switzerland, Germany, into Poland, &c. be moved. See Ten pon. 

The Contagion feem’d to propagate itfelf in form of a The Venter or Belly is the body of the Miele, being a 

blue Mift, which fell on the Gils where the Cattel grazed, thick, flefhy part, into which are inférted Arteries and 
infomuch that whole Herds return’d home fick, and being Nerves, and out of which iflue Veins and Lymphaduéts, 
very dull, and forbearing their Food, mott of ’em died All thefe parts ot a Mucle, the Belly and the Tendons, are 

away in twenty four Hours time. On diffeGtion were found com} ofed ot the fame Fibres : Their only difference confitts 
large corrupted Spleens, fpbacelous and corroded Tongues, in this, that the Fibres of the Tendons are more clofely and 

&c. Thofe Beagle who manag’d them without a due re- firmly bound together than thofe of the Belly, which are 
gard to their own Health, were infe€ted by ’em, and died more loofe. Hence in the Belly there is room fora fuffi- 
Tike the Beafts. cient Quantity of Blood to give °em an Appearance of 

Some imagine it had its Rife from noxious Vapours Rednefs 3 and the Whitenefs of the Tendons only pro- 
thrown out of the Earth in three diftin&t Earthquakes per- ceeds trom the Blood’s being in fome meafure excluded 
ceiv’d in the Neighbourhood of the Place where it began: by the tightnefs of their Contexture. The difference then 

Tho Dr. Slare rather thinks it owing to Swarms of volatile between the Belly and the Tendons feems to be the fame 

Infe@s. The Antidote for the Sound, andthe Medicine for that is between a Skein of Thread, and a Cord made of 

the Sick were the fame, viz. Equal Parts of Soot, Gun- the fame Thread. 
Powder, Brimftone, and Salt, with as much Water as would All the Mu/clesa@ by having their Bellies inflated or 
wath it down, a Spoonful in a Dofe. fwell’d; for by that means they are fhorten’d, fo as to draw, 
MURREY, in Heraldry, a purple Colour, call’d alfo or prefs the folid Bodies to which they are faiten’d ,according 

Sanguin. See Sancuin, to the direction of their Fibres. All the difficulty then in 
MURTHER, Homicide, the AG of killing another with Mu/cular Motion, is, to affign their Fabric, and the Caufe 

Violence, Injuftice, and Effufion of Blood. See HomicipE., of their fwelling. 

Among the number of popular Errors, is the Notion Every fimple Mu/cle, then,confitts of one flefhy Belly, and 
which has obtain’d, that the dead Body would bleed in the twoTendons; but may be again divided into others Similar, 
Prefence, orupon the Touch of the Murtherer. tho lefs 5 and thofe again into others ftill lefs, yet ftill Si- 

The Crime of Murther is punifh’d with Death inalmoft all milar to the greatone : Which divifion may be carried on 
Nations. See PunisHMENT. to a degree of Subtility that exceedsall Imagination 5 tho 

In our Law, Murther has a peculiar import, fo as tode- “tis reafonable to think it muft have an end. That lait ‘ 
note a wilful and felonious killing another upon prepenfed therefore, being Similar to the firft, muit, in like manner, 
Malice, whether fecretly or openly 5 and whether Englifo have its Helly and Tendons 5 and this is what we ordinarily 
Man or Foreigner, living underthe King’s Protection. calla Mu/cular Fibre, inan Aifemblage or Union of feveral 

This prepenfed Malice, which makes the Effence of whereof, a Mufcle, properly fo call’d, confilts. 
Marther, is twofold 5 1. Exprefs, where it may be evi- Some take the Mufcular Fibres to be Produ€tions of the 
dently proved that there was ill-will. 2. When one kil- Arteries and Veins, or the Capillaries of thofe Veflels inof- 

leth another fuddenly, he having nothing to defend himfelf, culated with, and continued to each other 5 by the intume- 
as going over a Stile, or the like. For in fuch a Cafe, or fcence of whofe Contents, the Extremities are drawn nearer 
when a Man killetha mere Stranger, the Law prefumeth each other, and by confequence, the Bone to which the 
he had Malice againft him, or elfe that he would not doit moveable part is fixed, approximated to the other. But 
without any manner of Provocation. that they are, in truth, are Venous, nor Arterious, nor 

The Word is form’d from the Saxon Morth, which fome Lymphatic Veffels, is evident from the laft Obfervation. 
will have to fignify a violent Death 5 whence the barba- Whether they are Veficular 5 or whether they only confift 

rous Latin Murdrum and Mordrum, Sometimes the Saxous of fingle Threads, may be itill a Quettion. ; 
exprefs’d it by a Word which imply’d a deadly Work. Dr. Boerbave, from a confideration that the Nerves enter 
In the French “tis call’d Meurtre, in Spanifh Meuretre, and in every Mufcle along with its Veinsand Arteries, and that there 
Englifo Murder. laying afide their outer Integument, they are fo diftributed 

The Word was ufed-long before the Reign of K.Canutus; thro the whole Body of the Mu/c/e, as that no one Point can 
tho it does not appear that the Saxon Morth fignifiesa violent be affigned wherein a part of ’em is not found 5 that thofe 
Death, but Death in general. Nerves terminate here 5 and that in other parts of the Body 

Formerly, indeed, Murther was reftrained toa clandeftine the Extremities of the Nerves are expanded, as it were 
killing. Thus, Murdritus homo antiquitus dicebatur, cujus In- into Membranes 5 concludes, that the Mufeular Fibres are 
terfeftor nefciebatur ubicumque vel quomodocumque effet Inventus, nothing elfe but extremely flender Expanfions of the 
Nunc adjunétum eft, licet feiatur quis Murdrum fecerit, bomic:- Nerves ftript of their Integument, hollow within, and of 
dum per proditionem. Leges Hen. I. the Figure ofa Mufcle, and full of a Spirit communicated 

Arthurum Nepotem propriis manibus per proditionem Interfecit, by the Nerve from its Origin in the Brain or Cerebellum, by 
pefimo Mortis genere quod Angh Murdrum appellant. Matth, the continual Action of the Heart. See Nerve. 

Paris, An. 1216. Of thefe Fibres united, are form’d Fafciculior Bundles 5 
Self-Murruzr, is otherwife call’d Suicide. See Su1- which, again, have each their feveral Membrane, wherein 

CIDE. they are involved, and kept diftin& from others. ‘This 
MURTHERERS, or Murrueninc-Pieces, are fmall Membrane is extremely flenderand porous within, full of 

Pieces of Ordnance, either of Brafs or Iron, having Cham- Oil, which is accumulated in time of Reft and “tpent in 
bers, (that is, Charges made of Brafs or Iron) putin at their Motion, furnifhed by the Arteries; and this Oil, in con- 
Breeches. See ORDNANCE. junction with a fmooth mucous Juice fecreted by {mall mu- 

They are moftly ufed at Sea at the Bulk-Heads of the cilaginous Glands, interfperfed among thefe Falciculi, ferves 
Fore-Caftle, Half Deck, &c. in order to clear the Decks to lubricate the parts, and preferve the Fafciculi from 
when an Enemy boards the Ship. fretting on each other. 
MUSCADINE, a rich white Wine, of the Growth of | Now, befidesthe Nerves, there are Arteries alfo carried 

Provence, Languedoc, Cividad, &c. See Wine. into the Mu/eles, and thofe in fuch abundance, and of fuch 
The way of making Mufcadine at Frontignacisasfollows: contexture, that a Man might be inclined to think the 

They letthe Mufcadine Grapes grow halfdryonthe Vine 3 whole Body of the Mufcle compofed of em. 'Thefe are 
as foon as they aregathered, they tread and prefs themim- principally diftributed among the Fafciculi, and the Mem- 
mediately, and tunn up the Liquor, without letting itftand, branes that feparate "em, and perhaps alfo in the external 
and work in the Fat; the Lee occafioning its goodnefs. Surface of each Fibrilla, where they terminate in reticular 

The Word, as well asthe Liquor, is French. Some fetch Plexus’s, or Folds, in little oily Secretories, fmall Lym- 
its Original from Musk, the Wine being fuppofed to have phatics, and perhaps in hollow Fibrille like Nerves 5 which 
a little of the fmell of that Perfume 5 others from Mufens, Fibrille may againeither terminate in the Cavity of the Ner- 
a Fly, becaufe the Flies are extremely fond of its Grapes ; vous Mufcular Fibres, or make otherslike’em. This, at 
as the Latinshad their Vinum Apianum, fo call’d ab Apibus, leatt, is clear, that every Branch of an Artery in the 
from the Rees which fed on it. Mufeles has its correfponding little Vein, which united to 
MUSCLE, Muscutus, in Anatomy, a flefhy, fibrous theother, increafes its Bulk 5; whence the Blood-Veffels 

Part of the Body of an Animal, deftined to be the Organ of the Mufcles are alfo Lymphatics. 
of Motion. See Motion. Of two fuch Mujcles as have been defcribed, faften’d i : = Hy » faften’d in 

The Mufele is a bundle of thin, parallel Plates 3 and is ‘oppofite Situations to each other, moft of the Mu/eles, we 
divided into a great number of Fafciculi, or little Mu/cles, know of, confift. , : 

; Ie
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It has been already obferved, that the Tendon ofa Mu/cle Under the firft of thefe kj fale ‘ 

confifts of the fame Number of Fibres with the Mu/ele Mele Species 5 for, firft, Biker dee ee ee oer \ with this difference, that the Cavity ofthe mufcular Fibres one Extreme to the other = i the Sa oh i oe Boe 
~  diminifhing , and lofing of their former Diameter, form one are turn’d intoa Circle, as in the § binkters of 1 te Bed of 

compatt, hard, tough, dry, narrow Body, which is but little «and Anus 5 or willed jato a Spiel a te i sche ae 
Vafcular: From what has been faid then, it appears, And hence they come to be call'd’ Reth Orbicuda ? ae 
that the Rednefs of a Mifcle is owing to the Blood ; and its Spiralex. See Kuen, Onaicunanns, &o. ae 
Bulk to the Fulnefs of the Arteries, Veins, oily Cells, The fecond kind alfe includes Warious Species according to and Lymphatics. Hence we fee, why in old Age, Leannefs, the various Angles which the obligue Gere make ek Confumptions, Atrophies, conttant Hear, and hard La- Tendons ; fome inclining equally tueach Te eae a bour, their Rednefs as wel] as Bulk are fo diminifhed; form a Rhombus, or acute angled Parsliclagrs ae ch ee 
and yet in old Age, Leannefs, &c. the Motion remains. the Muf.les are hence call’d Woo iebeitiless ae The fas 
This may be cfteéted, when the Mufeles have no Rednefs two parallel Tendons, are inferred obliquel ae! eo left 5 as appearsin Infects, whofe Flesh is not perceivable. mon Tendon, as in the Biceps of the Hosd: aa ene 

The Pibres, Fafciculi, Arteries, and Nerves may be arifing from the Periphery of the Circle se ms 
feparated from each other in a live ora dead Body, without Centre, and form Mifcles call'd Radieos, Sec R ee * 
breaking. They are always in a degree of Tenfion, and KApimus, &c. Sooo os 
endued with a contractive Force; fo that when cut afunder, There are divers Species, and Divifions of Mufeles. 
the Ends fly back from each other; and then they become Some Authors diftinguith them into Mufeles of Voluntary 
Shorter, their Bulk is leffen’d, and they contrat themfelves and of Involuntary or Natural or Neceff.r y Motioz ae into a wavy undulating kind of Surface, and throw of their The Ale/eles of Involt nta 'y, OF Neceilery Huson Nace their 
proper Juices, Hence it appears they are always in a {tate of contracting and extending Powers within thembelyes and Violence, are ever oppofing their Elongation, ever enceavou- haveno Antagonift 3 fuch are the Heart and Lungs fuppoled 
ring to fhorten themfelves, but more in a live Body than a tobe. See Hear and Lwnes. es 
dead one 5 and therefore require Antagonifts. 2. If the The Mufcles of Veluntary Mution,which we more peculiarl 
Cerebrum be ftrongly comprefs’d, or have any violent denominate Mufcles,and which are thofe we have here chic 
Contufion ; if it be fuppurated, obftruéted, or torn, the regard to, have each of ’em their Antagonift Mufeles which 
voluntary Action of all the Mu/cles immediately ceafes, as act alternately in a contrary Diretion ; the ener bein 
well asall Senfe and Memory; however the fpontaneous flretched andextended, while the other contratted at ae Aion of the Mufcles in the Heart, Lungs, the Vi/cera, Motion of the Will. Sce Morron. 3 
and Vital Parts, remains. 3. Thefe fame Alterations The Mufeles have alfo different Names from their diffe being made inthe Cerebellum, the Aion of the Heart, rent AGtions, Situations, Forms, &c. Thole which ferve 
Lungs, and Life itfelf, ceafes; when yet the Vermi- to move the fame Members contrary ways, are cadl’d 41 
cular Motion continues a long time after in the Ventricle tagonj/ts ; and thofe that concur to the fame Aation Fellows, 
and Inteftines. 4. The Nerve of any Mufcle being com- or Pairs. See ANTAGONIST, €Je, nef SY 
prefs’d, tied up, corrupted, or cut, all the Motion of that Digajiries are thofe which have two Bellies ; Trigaftries 
Mufcle, both Vital and Voluntary, immediately ceafes; thofe with three. See Dicastric. 
and ifa nervous ‘Trunk fending Branches to feveral Mufeles, Sphintters are thofe deitined to fhut feveral Apertures 
be thus bound up, cut, &%c. they are all affedted in the and Paflages in the Body 3 as the Mufele at the Neck of 
famemanner. 5. The fame things being done in any part the Bladder, and that of the Anus, which have the fame 
of the fpinal Marrow, the Aétion of all the Mufcles whofe Effect with the String of a Purfe to clofe thofe Parts. See 
Nerves arife from the part affeGted, isdeftroy’d : And, 6. Spuincrer. 
The fame things being done to the Artery which carries _ Some Mu/cles have two or three Heads, call’d Biceps and 
Blood toone or more Mufeles, the Effectis the fame. 7. Triceps. Sce Biczrs, Triceps, &ec. 
The Tendon of a Afifcle in Aétion does not undergo any We call Elevators thofe which lift up or raife the Parts 5 
fenfible Alteration, but the Belly fhortens, becomes hard, Deprefjors thofe which move ’em downwards. See Free 
pale, fwoln, protuberant 5 the Tendons are approached varor, &ec, 
nearer, and the more moveable part faften’d to the Ten- Flexors thofe who bend ’em 3; Extenfors thofe which 
don, is drawn towards the other lefs moveable; which fretch "em out 5 Adduéfors thofe which move the Parts in- 
A@tion of a Mujfcle is call’d its Contraftion, which is much wards 3 Abdufors thofe which move em outwards 5 Rota- 
greater and itronger than that inherent Contraction obfer- tors thofe which move ’em round. See Frexor, Ex- 
ved under the firft Phenomenon; and therefore is not na- TENsoR, Anpuci or, AppucTor, Roraror eo, 
tural, but fuperadded. 8. The Tendon of a Mu/cle not in The Mufeles have alfo different Names from their dif. 
A@ion, is ftill the fame; but the Belly fofter, redder, ferent Figure 5 fome refembling a Baty fome a Lizard < 
laxer, longer, and flatter and this ftate of a Mufcle is andfomea Turbet: Some are ‘Triangular, others Square, 
call’d its Reflitution, tho it is ufually owing to the con- others Scalenous, others Pentagonal, others Pyramidal, 
trary Action of its Antagonift; for that being fruftrated, Round, &c. Whence come the Names of Deltoides, Rhone 
the Contraction of the other continues, asnot being balan-. boides, Scalenous, Trapezius, Sc. See Devrorpes, Sca- 
ced by the Aétion of an Antagonift. 9. If one Antagonift LEeNus, TRaPezrus, &e. : 
remain at Reft while the other is in Aétion, the Member in Anatomitts are not agreed on the Number of Mu/cles in 
that cafe will be bene; if both aét at the fame time, ic the human Body 3 fome reckon 529 3 fome 446 5 and o- 

will be fix’d and immoveable ; if neither et, it willbein- thers only 435. The Calculus, according to thefe laft, is 
different, and ready to be moved whither the leaft excefs fhall as follows: : 
carry it. 10. All thefe Changes mentioned in the 7th, 8th, Two of the Forehead; two of the Occiput fix of the 
and gth Articles, are performed in the fmalleft Moment of Evye-Lids ; twelve of the Eyes ; feven of the Nofe eight of 
Time, and in the whole Af/cleat once; fothat they can the external Ear3 four of the internal Ear ; thirteen of the 
‘pafs and repafs reciprocally without leaving any Trace in Lips 3 eight of the Tongue ; four of the Palate ; fourteen 
the Body behind them. “rr. By injecting warm Water into of the Larynx ; feven of the Pharynx ; tenof the Os Hyoi- 
the Artery of a quiefcent Mu/cle, even that of adead Car- des; twelve of the Under-Jaw 5 fourteen of the Head 5 
cafs 5 its Contraction is reftored 5 and that long after Death. eight of the Neck; eight of the Omoplates 5 eighteen’ of 
xz. The Bulk of a Mifele is increafed rather than dimini- the Arms 35 twelve of the Elbows; eight of the Radii 5 
thed by every Experiment of its ContraG@tion. 13. A Limb twelve of the Carpi 5 forty eight of the Fingers ; fifty feven 
being bent, by fome external force, againft the Will, of ufe in Refpiration ; fix of the Loins 5 ten of the Abdo- 
the Flexor Mujcle of that Member affumes a ftate of Con- men; two of the Tefticles; one of the Bladder ; four of 
traction, as if it acted by its proper Motion 5 tho not alto- the Pewis; four of the Anus ; thirty of the Thighs; twenty 
gether fo ftrenuoufly. 14. The Will remaining indifferent, two of the Legs; eighteen of the Feet 5 forty four of the 
all the voluntary Mi/cles, andall their Veffels are equally Toes. The following Table of the Names and Offices of 
full, and moved by the Blood and Spirits equably convey’d the feveral Mu/eles in the Body, is extraSted from Dr. Keil. 
to em, and that throughout the whole Body at once. 

For the pplication of this Strufture of the Muscues, in ac- A TABLE of the Muscxres from Dr. Keil. 
counting for the great Phenomenon of Mufcular Motion, fee 
Muscuxar Motion, Frontales, they pull the Skin of the Forehead upwards. 

As the Mufeular Fibres, or, which comes tothe fame, the Occipitales, pull the Skin of the Hind-head upwards. 
Fafciculi of Mufcular Fibres, have not always the fame Si- Attollens bu ee 
tuation with regard to each other, nor run in the fame di- Deprimens § “W”uarw” 
rection, but fometimes run parallel to themfelves and their Intermus Malleoli, diftends the Tympanum. 
Tendons ; and are fometimesdifpofed obliquely both to Externus Malleoli, relaxes the Tympanum. 
their Tendons and to each other: hence there arifes two Obliquus Malleoli. 
different kinds of Mujcles. Mufculus Stapidis, moves the Stirrup. 
The one Dire& and Parallel, which fome call Simple Corrugator Supercilii. 3 

Mufcles, Leftus Paipebre fuperioris, lifts up the upper Eye-Lid. 
The other Inclined, or Oblique; call’d Compound Mufcles. Orbicularis Palpebrarum, {huts = Eye-Lids. 

Z Attollens
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Artollens «- Teres major ; 

Deprimens : Leama Dorfi pull the Arm downwards 
AbduBor eOoulorum, Petioralis, moves the Arm forwards. 
Addufor Infra Spinatus 
Obliquns major, pulls the Eye forwards, and obliquely down- Tranfverfalis Gra the Arm backwards, 
put oe ie capularis 2 

Obliquus minor, pulls the Eye forwards, and obliquely up- Biceps 3 
wae = : sr bhenely aeibicas ae bend the Fore-Arm, 

Attollens Longus : 
Dilatans gneve: Brevis * ; 
Deprimens Brachiaus externus Ree the Fore-Atm. 
Incifivus, pulls the upper Lip upwards. Anchoneus 
pe sag pulls it downwards. Pace gpepoets the Motion of Pronation,* or turn the 
Caninus Fi uadratus alm of the Hand a 

Elevator Labii inferior & Pal the lower Lip upwards. Longus prions the Motion of oe met the Palma 
Quadratus, pulleth it downwards. Brevis of the Hand upwards. ; 
Zygomaticus, draws both Lips obliquely to either fide. Cubiteus internus : 
Orbicularis, draws both Lips together. Radieus internus g bend the Wrift. 

Buccinator, thrufts the Meat between our Teeth. Cubiteus externus . 
Femporalis 2 1 sh d Radius externus gextend the Wrift. 
Maffeter gp the Jaw upwards. Palmaris, helps the Hand to grafp any thing clofely. 
Prerigoideus internus, draws the Jaw to either fide. Palmaris Brews, makes the Palm of the Hand concave. 
Prerigoideus externus, draws the Jaw forward s. Sublimis dbe d the Fi 
Quadratus, pulleth the Jaw and the Cheeks downwards, Profundus 5°°ne the Ringers. 
Digajftricus, pulleth the Jaw downwards. Extenfor Digitorum Communis. 

Periftaphilinus Internus, pulls the Uvula forwards. Lumbricales, affift in bending the firft Joint of the Fingers. 
Periftaphilinus Externus, pulls the Uvula backwards. Interofje: interni, draw the Fingers to the Thumb. 
Styloglefas, draws the Tongue upwards. Iuterofjei externi, draw the Fingers ftom the Thumb. 
Genioglof/vs, pulls it out of the Mouth. Flexor Pollicis longus, 
Ceratogloffus, pulls it into the Mouth. Flexor Pollicis brevis, 
Geniobyoideus, pulls the Os Hyoides and Tongue upwardsand Extenfor primi. 

forwards —— Secundi. 
Sternohyoidens, pulls the Os Hyoides downwards. —— Tertii Internodti Pollicis. 
Milobyoideus, pulls it obliquely upwards. Tenar, draws the Thumb from the Fingers. 
Coracokyoideus, pullsit obliquely downwards. Antitenar, draws the Thumb to the Fingers. 
Stylobyo:cgus, pulls it to either fide, and fomewhat upwards. Abduéor Indicis, 
Stylopharingeus, pulleth up, and dilateth the Pharynx, Exten/or Indicis. 
OFfophageus, {treightens the Pharynx. Hypotenar, drawe the little Finger from the reft. 
Stermothyroideus, pulls the Thyroides downwards, Extenfor Auricularis, 
Hyothyroideus, pulls the Thyvoides upwards. Pfoas 
Cricotbyroideus, Ihiacus Sena the Thigh. 
Cricoarytenoideus Pofticus. Pettinaeus 
Cricoarytenvideus Lateralis. Glutaus major 

Thyroarytenoideus, dilates the Glottis. Gluteus mis Centend the Thigh. 
Arytenvideus, contraéts the Glottis. Gluteus minor 
Splenius Triceps, pullsthe Thigh inwards. 2 plete gmove the Head backwards, Pes ih oe 8 

Re&us major Gemini they move the Thigh outwards, 
Rebus ee g nod the Head backwards. ba mf y 8 ds 

Obliquus infertor toe * Obturator internus 2help to move the Thigh obli 
Oblieuus [nen Ger the Semi-circular Motion of the Obturator seins pede oe 

Majtoideus ene: Seminervofus 
Reffus internus major Semimembranofus 
Penni ilernts wi ne é nod the Head forwards. Biceps af bbe the Leg. 

Reffus Lateral's, nods the Head to one fide. Gracilis 
Intercoftales interni & externi Refus 

Subclavius * ‘ Vaftus externus 

Serratus Anticus major a we Se upwards in In- vile internus Rowe the Leg. 

Serratus Pofticus fuperior Re Crureus 
Triangularis Sartorius, makes the Legs crofs one another. 
Serratus Pofticus as make the Motion of the Ribsdown- Popliteus, turns the Leg fomewhat inwards. 
Sacrolumbaris ward in Expiration the {wifter.  Membrano/us, turns it a little outwards. 
Diaphragma, ufed in Inipiration and Expiration. Tibialis Anticus db dthe F 
Obliquus externus ycomprefs the Parts contained in the lower Peromeus Antics ee we 
Obliquus internus( Belly 5 affift the Motion of the Ribs Graftocnemii 
Tranfverfalis downwards in Expiration; and help Soleus Gexten the Foot. 
Reétus to bend the Vertebre of the Loins for- Plantaris 
Pyramidalis wards. Tibialis Pofticus, moves the Foot inwards. 
Longifimus Dorfi, keeps the Body ereét. Peronaus Pofticus, moves the Foot outwards. 
Tranjverfalis Dorf, moves the Body obliquely backwards.  Profundus 
Interfpinalis, draws the acute Proceffes near one another, Sublimis Send the four leffer Toes. 
Quadratus Lumborum, draws the Vertebre of the Loins to Lumbricalis 

a porns ¢ extend the four leffer Toes, 
Scilenas bend the Vertebrz of the Neck. Fiesse Poles 

Pfoas parvus, helps to bend the Vertebre of the Loins. Extenfor Pollicis. 
Cremafter, draws up the Tefticles in the Atof Generation. ‘Tear, draws the great Toe from the reft. 
Ereftores Penis. Antitenar, draws itto the reft. 
Tranfverfalis Penis. Flexor Pollicis Longus. 

Acceleratores Urine. ——_— Brevis. 

Ereftores Clitoridis. Abdutlor Minimi Digiti 

Sphiniter Vefice, contraéts the Neck of the Bladder, [that Interoffei interni : é draw the Toes toward the great Toe. 
the Urine may not run continually. Interofféi externi, draw them from the great Toe, 

Levatores Ani, draw up the Anus. Tranfverfalis, brings all the Toes clofe to one another. 
Sphintter Ani, fhuts the Anus. g 
Serratus Anticns minor, draws the Shoulder-Blade forwards. 
Trapezius, moves it upwards, backwards, and downwards. The word Mu/cle is derived from the Greek ui, or the 
Rhomboides, pulls it backwards. Latin Mus, a Moufe 5 on account of the Refemblance it is 
Levator Scapule, pulls the Shoulder-Blade upwards. fuppofed to beartoa skin’d Moufe. The Latinsalfo call it 
Deltoides Lacertus, Steno, and other later Authors, reckon the Heart 
Supra-Spinatus i the Arm upwards. among the number of Mufcles, in regard its Compofition 
Coracobracbialis and 

a
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and A@tion don’t differ in any thing from thofe of other fluid, fubtile, active Body; and be apply’d with fume Mufcles. Energy wthin the Mufcle. 
MUSCULAR, or Muscutous, fomething that relates | Now all the Fluids in. the Bodythat have any Preten- tothe Mufcles; or that partakes of the nature thereof. fions to thefe Properties, that ate any way qualified to pro- See Muscvue. duce the Phenomena above; or that have been alledzed In this fenfe we fay, Mufcular Fibre, Mufcular Coat, Muf- as the Caufe of Mufcular Motion}; ate the Animal Spirits, cular Flefo, Mufcular Veins, Mufcular Arteries, &c. (or, as our later Writers call it, the Nerdous Juice) and the Muscurar Fibres are the fine Threads, or Fibres, al- Blood : but aseach of thefe fingly {carce appears adequate to ready defcribed, whereof the Body of Mutcles is compo- the Effeét, hence Authors have fuppofed ’em to mix in fed» See Muscre. 3 : the Muxjfeles, and each to contribute to the A@tion of the Anatomifts are exceedingly divided as to the nature of other. But the Animal Spirits feem to have the greateft thefe Fibres. Some will have ’em Blood-Veffels, viz. number of Advocates, tho’ their Exiftence was never yet Veins, and Arteries ; others Nerves, &c. Sce ARTERY, fully prov’d; befides that the manner of their Ation, as NERVE, &e. aflign'd by Authors, feems to be arbitrary and precarious. 
Some reftrain Mufeular Fibres to the longitudinal red, | Some, with the great Dr. Willis, make the Tendons 2 call’d alfo Flefby Fibres: ‘The tranfverfe, and fpiral Ra- Receptacle for the Spirits, which are rais’d at the Inftiga- mifications wherewith the former are bound abour, they tionot the Will, and fent thence into the Belly of the Mujfcle, call Nerzows Fibres, See Fizre, where meeting with the active Particles of the Blood, they Dr. Morgan endeavours to prove, that all the Fibres that ferment, and caufe an Intumefcence, and fo contraét the enter the Structure and Compofition of a Mufcle, are en- Mu/cle. 

dued with an intrinfic Elafticity, Spring, or Power of con- Others, amongft whom Des Cartes and his Followers, al- trating and reftoring themfelves, as a given Weight or low no Receptacle for em but the Brain, fend ’em thence Force, by which they may be ftretch’d; and that this Ela- thro’ the Nerves like Lightning at every Summons of the fticity, or contraétive reititutive Power being a naturalin- Will 5 becaufe they can’t allow the Tendons to be a pro- herent Property of the Fibres themfelves, does not de- per Lodgmentr, on account of the Clofenefs of their Cane pend on the Mixture, Rarcfaétion, or Effervefcence ofany texture, nor can believe that the Animal Spirits fhould re- Fluids or Humours whatfoever. See Muscutar Motion, main there unactive. 
Muscurar Membrane, or Membrana Muscurosa, a Others, among whom M. du Verney, imagine this Intu- 

Membrane fuppofed to inveft tha whole Body, immedi- mefcence may be without Fermentation by the Animal Spi- 
ately under the Adipofe Membrane 5 call’d alfo Panniculus rit, and a Juice from the Arteries running into the Tendons 
Carnofus, and Membrana Mufculorum Communis. See Panni- and Flefhy Fibres, and extending them, as Ropes, Ses cuxus Carnofus. {well in moift Weather. 
Muscurar Arteries, are two Arteries proceeding from Dr. Chirac, and others, maintain, that every Mufcular 

the Subclavians, and diftributed among the Hind-Mu/cles of Fibre, befides its Vein, Artery, and Nerve, has alfo from 
the Neck 5 as alfo to the Arteries of the Loins. See AR- Space to Space, feveral little Cavities, or Pores of an ob- 
very. They are divided into Upper and Under. long Figure, when the Mufele is flack or flaccid ; but the The Upper-Mufeulars proceed from the large Artery, and Blood circulating thro? the Mu/cle, is continually depofiting 
lofe ’emielves in the Flesh. into thofe Pores a fulphurous Recrement, abounding with 

The Under-Mufculars are Branches of the inner Iliac Ar- Alkaline Salts, which meeting with the Spirits thae Aow by 
teries. the Nerves into thofe fame oval Pores, their Nitro- Aerial 

The Name is alfo given to two Arteries of the Thigh, Particles ferment, with the faline ones of the Sulphurous 
the one call’d the Internal-Mufcular, as being diftributed a~ Recrement, and, by a kind of Explofion, fo diftend the 
mong the inner Mxfcles of the Thigh 5 the other the Ex- Pores, as to change the long oval Figure into a round one 3 ternal-Mufcular, becaufe it proceeds to the outer Part. and thus the Mu/cle is contracted. 

Muscuran-Veins, is alfo a Name given to feveral Veins Borelli takes the Fibres of a Mu/cleto confift of a Chain 
two whereof come from the Skin and the Hind-Mujcles of of divers Rhombus’s or Lozenges,whofe Areas are enlarged 
the Thigh, and terminate in the Subclavians. See Vein. or contraéted as the Nervous Juice, with the Lymipha and 

There are three others alfo call’d Mu/culars, and diftin- Blood, ere let into, or forced out of ’em, at the Inftance of 
guifh’d into Upper, Middle, and Under 5 the firft terminates the Soul. 
in the Trunk of the Vena Cava, the two others open into Dr. Croom fuppofes every Flefhy Fibre to confift of a 
the external Iliac Vein. Chain of little Bladders, or Globules, communicating with 
Muscutar Fle. See Mufcular Frusu. each other; into which the nutritious Juice, and one of 
Muscurar Motion, isthe fame with voluntary or fpon- two more Liquors entering, do, by means of the naturak 

taneous Motion ; thus call’d, becaufe effected by means of Heat, make an Effervefcence 3 by which the Body of the 
che Contraction and Dilatation of the Mu/cle:. See Mo- Mujfcle is extended, é&e. 
tion, Muscuz, &e. : Dr. Cheyne takes the fmall Fibrille of the Mufeles to be 

The Mechanifm of a Mucle we have deliver’d at large; fo many ilender elaftic Canals, bound about by fmall 
dut how this Mechanifmis employ’d to produce Motion in tranfverle parallel Threads, which divide the hollow Fi- 
Animals, is matter of endlefs doubr. brille into fo many elaftic Cy/tes or Veficule, which are orbi- 

The generality of Writers fuppofe the Belly of the Mufcle cular, being formed of two concave Segments of a Sphere 5 
to be fwell’d, and thus its Extremes brought nearer; and jnto every one of which Veficule, an Artery, Vein, and 
confequently the Parts it is fixed to, moved. Nerve enter; the two firft to carry and bring back the Bleod, 

The Strudture of a Mu/cle we have fhewn to be fuch as the laf to carry thither the Liquidum Nervofum, or Nervous 
‘renders it capable of being fwell’d and contraéted, and by Juice, which mingling in the Veficule with the Blood, does, 
that means of having its Extremities brought hearer each by its acid pointed Particles, prick and break the Globuales 
other,which is its proper Adtion : But how the Contra@tion is of the Blood, foas to let out the eins elaftic Air 
effeied, is the Point in difpute. : (contained in the Globules) into thofe little Véficule 5 The generality of Authors account for it from the Influx whereby the elaftic Cells of the Fibres will be blown up, 
‘of fome Fluid into the Mufcular Fibres : Others folve it and thereby their Longitudinal Diameters from Cell to 
from the natural Elafticity of thofe Fibres. ae Cell trained: and this muft contra the Length of the 

The Retainers to a Fluid, again, are divided as to the whole Fibre, and fo move that Organ to which one of the 
‘particular Fluid employ’d for this purpofe. Tendons is fix’d. : 

From the Stru€ture and Phenomena of the Mufeles above Dr. Keil, not contented with this Theory, fets up an- 
Jaid down,we may gather the Properties of the hidden Caufe other, wherein the fame Structure of the Mujele is fup- 
that moves the Mufcles; viz. rt, That it may either be pofed, and the fame Fluids; vz. the Blood and Nervous 
prefent or abfent in a Mofcle 5 and therefore, 2diy, May Juice, the Agents or Inftruments of Contraétion: but in- 
enter into it, and go out again: 4. ¢. 3dly, Itis derived to it {tead of the pungent Particles of the Nervous Juice piercing 
from fome other Place, and paffes from it elfewhere. And, the Globules of Blood, and fetting at liberty the im- 
gthly, All this, by an inftantaneous Direction of the Will. prifon'd elattic Aura, he accounts for the Whole from the 
stbly, And in the fame Moment of Time, wherein the Doétrine of Attraétion. ; 
Mujcle is contracted, muft pafs from within outwards to He endeavours to fhew, that the Diftenfion of the Ve- 
every Point of the Surface of the Mujcle 5 that is, otbly, it  ficles of the Fibres is not owing to their being fill’d with a 
muft be at once equally diftributed throughout the whole greater Quantity of Blood and Animal Spirits than before 
Belly of the Mufcle: And therefore, 7tbly, fill and dilate their Contraétion but to a Rarefaétion arifing from the 
the Membranes of the Fibres, change ’em out of an ob- Mixture of thofe two Fluids, by means whereof they come 
long into @ more fpherical Figure, lengthen their lefs Di- to poffefs a greater Space. : — 
ameter, and diminifh their longer, and fo draw the Ten- To account for this Rarefaétion of the Blood and oA 
dons nearer each other. Lajt/y, that it muft have its Rife jn the Veficles of the Mufcular Fibres, he fuppofes a {malt 
from the Cerebrum and Cerebellum, the Origin of the Nerves Globule of Air between the Particles of a Fluid, which 
and be ftrong enough to overcome thofe Obftacles which Particles have a ftrong attractive Force, whereby they en- 
here ftrongly refift ic. ‘To conclude then, it muftbe a moft deayour to come together : By prefling every way equally 

on.
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on the Globule of Air, they will hinder its efeape from be- Again, ifa Weight of a determined Bignefs ean be rais’g 
tweenthem. But the Force whereby they endeavour to toa certain Height by a Bladder, or one String of Blad- 
come together being vaitly greater than that of Gravity, ders, to which the Weight is tied 5 twice that Weight may 

the Globule of Air muft be confiderably condenfed ; but be rais’d by two fuch Bladdets, or Strings 5 thrice by three, 
the Force of Elaiticity being proportional to that of its &c. and, confequently, the Weight a Miele can raife, will 
Condenfation, the Force wherewith the airy Globule en- be always asthe Number of its Fibres, i.e. asits Thick. 
deavours to expand itfelf, will likewife be vattly great 5 fo nefs, fuppofing the Diftenfion of the Veficles equal, and the 

that if the Nifus of the Particles of the Fluid to come to- abfolute Strength of one Mu/c/e to that of another, as their 
gether fhould be taken off, the Air between ’em would Bulks. 9 : 
expand itfelf with a confiderable Force. Now, if upon — Dr. Boerbaave finding all the Requifites before laid 
the mixing of another Fluid, the Particles of the firft Fluid down, for the Aion of the Mufcles in the nervous Juice, 
fhould be more ftrongly attracted to the Particles of this or animal Spirits, andin no otber Fluid in the Body, thinks 
other Fluid, than they were before to one another, their it needlefs to have recourfe toa Mixture of feveral Liz 
Nifus to one another would then ceafe, and give the in- quors where one will do ; and therefore makes no feruple 
clofed Globule of Air liberty to expand itfelf; fo that the to attribure the whole Bufir efs to italone. The manner 
whole Fluid will take up a greater Space than ir did be- of Ation he conceives thus. 

fore : But when the Particles of the two Globules come to _ Suppofe the Spirit, from any Caufe, to be moved more 
be united together, they will again inclofe the Globule of fwiftly from the Origin of fome one Nerve, than thro the 
Air that lies between them, and, by their mutual At- reit 5 the influx will here be greaterinto the Mafcular Fibre 

tra€tion, foon bring it to its former State of Condenfa- open to this Nerve than into another: This will therefore 
tion. be more dilated 5 and the other Phenomena, mentioned a- 

Now, that the Blood contains a great number of Globules bove, will fucceed. The fame Caufe continuing, the 
of Air, is evident from the great Quantity it yields in the Effect will be increafed, fo that in a Moment of ‘Time, 
Air-Pump 5 and that the Particles of the Blood have a the whole will be fwell’d up 5 and while the fame Deter- 
ftrong attractive Force, cannot well be deny’d. Upon the mination lafts, will remain contra&ted : And this obtain- 

meeting, then, of thefe two Fluids in the Veficles of the Fi- ing in an infinite number of Fibrille at once, the whole 
bres, the Nervous Juice, confilting of fmaller Particles than Mufcle will be inflated. Hence it neceffarily follows, that 
the Blood, muft, from what Sir I, Newton has proved of asthe Celerity is increafed in one Nerve, the Motion will 
the Rays of Light, attraét the Particles whereof they are be lefs in another ; this therefore being relax’d, the Ef. ; 
compofed more {firongly than thofe do one another 5 and fort in contragtion will be the ftronger. For which Rea-, 
confequently the Ni/us of thofe Particles to one another cea- fon, all the turgid Fibres of a Mufcle will comprefs the , 
fing, the condenfed Globule of Air will expand itfelf with intermediate Spaces ‘and Blood witha great Force ; whence 
a confiderable Force 3 whereby each Veficle of the Fibre the Veins will be emptied, and the Arteries being com- 
will be diftended, and confequently, therefore, fhorten’d; prefled, will repel the groffer, that ‘is, the red parts of 
i.e, the whole Mu/cle will be contraéted: but when the the Blood, but will drive the more fubtile parts by the 
Particles of the Globule of Blood are well mixed with the Force of the Heart and their own, into the moft minute 
Nervous Fluid, they will both together inclofe the Glo- Canals; and thus the Cruor being expell’d, the whole Body 
bule of Air again, and comprefs it into as fmall a Space as of the Mufcle will be found to at by a fubtile Humour 
it was before: And thusthe Contraétion of the Mujcle muft concurring from the Nerves and Arteries. 
immediately ceafe, till frefh Blood and Spirits, ftill fuc- | Thus aro all the Phenomena accounted for ; without 
ceeding one another, continue the Inflation of the Veficles. any other Affumption than an accelerating Force in the 
But when a Mujcle has been ftrongly attraéted for fome Origin of the Nerves 3 which iscommon toall Hypothefes, : 
time, the Quantity of Spirits {pent being more than can and which can’t be traced any further. 
be prepared in the Space of Time bythe Glands which All other Hypothefes, therefore, Boerbaave abfolutely 
fupply its Nerves, the Inflation of the Veficles muft fall, rejeCts 3 nor makes the leaft account of Galen’s incorporeal 
and the Mu/cle grow feeble and weak. And thus that Power inflating the Mufcles; the nitrous Spirit of the 
ingenious Author conceives the Veficles to be diftended Nerves mixing with the Oil of the Blood, and fo rarifying 
without any Ebullition or Effervefcence 5 and their Diften- it5 the acid Parts of the nervous Juice mixing with the 
fion to ceafe without any Precipitation, or flying-off of the alcalious ones of the Biood; the Ebullition of the Air, 
Aerial Globules thro’ the Pores of the Mufeles. and the arterious Juice ; and the increafe or diminution of 

He proceeds to fhew how artfully the Mechanifm of attractive Force of the minute Corpufcles of the Humours, 
the Fibres is contrived for Contraction. "Tis a known Ex- as repugnant to Senfe, Experience, the Laws of Matter, 
periment, that a Bladder blown up and diftended as to and of Mixture, and to the Phenomena of the Mutcles. 
its Capacity, but contraéted as to Length, will raife a Dr. Afiruc has gone a good way towards proving the 
Weight to fome determined Height. Two Bladders, there- nervous Juice alone concern’d in Mufeular Motion 3 and that 
fore, thus blown up, and communicating with each other, the Blood hasno fhare in it 5 by the following Experiment, 
he argues, will raife the Weight double the Height, and which he tried feveral times with the fame fuccefs, 
three Bladders thrice the Height, &c. So that if there Cutting open the Abdomen of a live Dog, and removing 
were a String of Bladders join’d together, of equal Bulk, the Inteltines out of the way, he bound up the Aorta where f 
and like Figures, the Space thro’ which the Weight would it divaricates into the Iiae Arteries, with a Thread, fo as to 
rife, would be proportionable to the Number of Bladders, conftringe each Iliac and the Hypoga/tric Artery veryclofely 5 
i.e. to the Length of the String. Now each Fibre of a then fewing up the Fpigafirie Mufcles, he found the Senia. 

7 confifting of an infinite Number of fmall Veficles, tion and Motion ftill as brisk and vivid in the Dog’s Pofte- 
refembles a String of Bladders 5 fo that the Contration of iors, as before. So that when once fer at liberty, he flood 
the Mujcle is always proportionable to the Length of its on all four, and walk’d with his ufaal Eafe and Firmnefs ; 
Fibres. tho it is certain there could not be one drop of Blood con- 

Farther, the Veficles whereof the Fibres confift being vey’d to thofe hind parts. 
very fmall, tho’ one large Bladder might raifea Weightas Afiruc, however, differs from Boerbaaze in the manner 
high as feveral fmall ones, yet the Quantity of elaftic Fluid wherein thisnervous Juice acts 5 nor will allow that Celerity 
ufed inthe Inflation will in that cafe be much greater wherewith the Mufcles a@at the Command of the Will, to 
than where the Weight is rais’d by a String of {mall be owing tothe Velocity of the Juice fent throthe Nerve 
ones. but toan [mpreffion given to one extremity of the Thread, 

' For, fuppofing two Bladders of fimilar Figures, but the and communicated thro all the intermediare Parts to the 
Diameter of the one triple that of the other 5 then willthe other Extremity; fuppofing the Nerves in their natural 
one require twenty-feven times the Quantity of elaitic State to be turgid, and full of Spirits : fo that «if the Ex- 
Fluid to =e it that the other does, and willalfoexpand tremity in the Senfory be ever fo little prefs’d by the 
to twenty-feven times the Space 5 and yet three of the lefs Acceflion of any new Spirit, as much will be inftantly ex- 
Bladders join’d together, (he goes on) will raifethe Weight pell’d at the other Extreme, and vice verfa 5 a {mall Im- 
to the fame Height that the bigger one does 3 but with preffion given to the outer Extremity of the Nerve will nine times lefs Expence of elaftic Fluid, and take up immediately move the other Extreme open tothe Senfory. 
but a ninth part of the Space. By diminifhing, therefore, fo that part of it will drop out: Which accounts for 
the Bignefs of the Veficles, and increafing their Number, Senfation, as well as Mu/cudar Motion; 
the Force required to diftend them, and the Diftenfion it Laftly, Dr. Lowerand Mr. Cowper, and after them, Dr. 
felf, may be diminifhed in any given proportion, and come. Morzan, the lateft Writer on the Subject, fetting afide all 
at laftto be infenfible. Suppofe a Bladder, v. ¢. of a de- adventitious Fluids, account for Mufeular Moticn from the 
terminate Bignefs, can raife a Weight a Foot; a hundred intrinfic Elafticity of the neryous Fibrille contracting and 
Bladders, whofe Diameters are each a hundredth Part of reftoring themfelves again& the ftretching Force of the 
the former, being blown up, will raife the Weight tothe Circulating Blood. : 
fame Height ; but the Force required to inflate them, and — This Syftem, Morgan endeavours to evince from the fol- 
the Swelling of all put together, will be ten thoufand lowing Confiderations : , 
times lefs than the large one. z. All 
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1. Allthe Veffels in an Animal, confifting of flexible MUSEUM, was original i i i diftractile Fibres, are ina ftate of Tenfion : e @. are boils the Palace of oie eee er Aree ftretch’d tranfverfly and longitudinally by their contained part of the City 5) fo call’d as being defin'd and fer apart Fluids: Thus, ¢. gr. leta Vein, or Artery be cut, and to the Mu/es, and the Sciences. See Muss. e the oppofite Sides of the Veffel will contra&, and come Here were lodged and entertained a great number of nearly to a contact about the Axis ; while the twoendsre- learned Men, who were divided into Companies or Colle- ceding both ways, leave a Chafm, which fhews that the es, according to the Sciences or Seés whereof they were oo ae in “ ee State, was diftended both ways; Profeffors. : 2 and, confequently, that Contration in all.their Dimenfions To each Houfe or C A is is ar. intrinfic nee a of the Veflels or Fibres. Venue. Z ollege, was allotted a handfome Re 
And the fame might be deduced, ¢ priori, from the This Ettablifhment is attributed to Prolemy Phi 

Growth of Animals; for by the increafed Seg of the who here fixed his Library. See ee ease accumulated Blood, the Veffels mutt neceffarily be en- Hence the word Mufeum has pais’d into a general Deno- larged every ea Now, againft this diftending Power of miaaticn, and is now apply’d to any Place fet apart asa Repo- the Fluids, the folid Mufcular Fibrille continually exert a fitory of Things that have fome immediate Relation to the contractive, or reftitutive Force, by which they are kept in Arts or the Mufes, whence the Werd fitit took its Rife. See 
their proper State of Tenfion. Repostrory, &e. 

2. That this contraétive Power of the Mufcular Fibres is ‘The Musmum at Ox ord, call’d the Afbmolean Mtsmum a natural intrinfic Property of the Fibres themfelves, and is a noble Pile a the Expence of the Univerfity, - does not depend on any Mixture, or mutual A@tion of for the promoting and carrying on feveral Parts of curious Fluids, is evident from hence, that thefe Fibres retain the and ufeful Learning. It was begun in 1679, and finifhed fame Property, after they are taken out of the Body and in 1683 3 at which time, a valuable Colleétion of Curiof- dried 5 as we fee in Thongs, Cat-gut, and other fuch like ties was prefented to the Univerfity by Elias Afpmole Efqs Cords or Strings cut out of the Mufcular Coats and Skins of and the fame day there repofited, and afterwards digetted Animals, which may be ftretched out to a confiderable and put in a jait order by Dr. Plott, who was conftituted length beyond their natural State; and when the ftretching firft Keeper of the Mujreum, : 
Force or Weight is taken off, they will immediately con- Divers confiderable Acceffions have been fince made to 
tra€t again by their native Spring. the Mufeum ; as of Hieroglyphics, and other Egyptian An- 

3. While a Mufcle contracts, the Blood is fqueezed out, tiquities by Dr. Huntingdon 5 of an entire Mummy by Mr. 
and during its ftate of Contraction, it is more hard and Goodyear 3 of a Cabinet of natural Rarities by Dr. Lifter 5 
folid than before 5 that is, it contains lefs Blood when as alfo of divers Roman Antiquities, Altars, Medals, 
contraéted, than when (tretch’d; which fhews, that the Lamps, &e. 
Contra&tion cannot be by the addition of another Fluid Over the Entrance of the Mujzeum is this Infcription 5 
from the Nerves mixing with the Blood in the Mufcles. 

4 No fuch Fluid in the Nerves could ever be found, as MUSAUM ASHMOLEANUM, SCHOLA NATU- 
being mixed with the Blood, would occafion fuch Fermen- RALIS HISTORLE, OFFICINA CHYMICA. 
tation or Expanfion. But fuppofing the Mu/cular Cells 
thus inflated, no fuch effe& could follow as fhortning the MUSES, Fabulous Divinities of the antient Heathens, 
Mufcle in length, and fwelling it in thicknefs: But the who were fuppofed to prefide over the Arts, and Sciences: 
Confequence muft be, that the Mufcle would be lengthned _ The Antients admitted nine Mufes, and made them the 
as well as thickned ; that is, it muft increafe its Dimenfions Daugthers of Jupiter and Mnemofyne, or Memory. 
proportionably every way, which is the proper Action of the _ Atfirft, indeed, their Number was but three, viz. Melete, 
Fluids on the Solids. Mneme, and Axde3 Greek Words fignifying Memory, 

if then it be faid, that thefe Bladders, when the Mufcle Singing, and Meditation. But a certain Sculptor of Sicyor 
is ftretched, are drawn into oblong Spheroids: and when having Orders to make three Statues of the three Mu/es for 
inflated by the mixture of the nervous Fluid, reduced to a the Temple of Apollo, and miftaking his Inftructions, made 
fpherical Figure ; by which means their Axes are fhort- three feveral Statues of each Muje ; thefe however were 
ned, and their conjugate Diameters enlarged: "Tis an- found fo beautiful, that they were all fet up in the Temple, 
fwer’d, that thofe fall Veficles are foft, flexible, diftrac- and from that time they began to reckon nine Ms/es: ‘To 
tile, and equally yielding every way 5 and fince an inclu- whom Hefiod afterwards gave Names 3 viz. Calliope, Clio, . 
ded expanfive Fluid muft prefs its containing Veffels e- Erato, Thalia, Melpomene, Terpfichore, Euterpe, Polbymnia, 
qually yielding every way, and equally expanfive 5 2 Veffel, and Urania. ' 
notwithftanding fuch Diftenfion, muft retain its natural Fi- _ Each of thefe were fuppofed to prefide over their re- 
gure, and be equally ftretch’d in all Diretions. fpe&tive Art 5 Calliopeover Heroic Poetry ; Clio over Hifo- 

Again, fince the Blood circulates freely thro thefe Muf- ry 3 Melpomene over Tragedy 3 Thalia over Comedy 5 Eu- 
cular Cells, it is plain, that as foon as they begin to inflate, terpe over Wind-Mufic 5 Urania over Aftronomy 5 Terp- 
it muft be immediately pufh’d forward with an increafed ficbore over the Harp 3 Erato the Lute 3 Polbymnia Rhetoric. 
Velocity in the Courfe of its Circulation, which muft pre- ‘They are painted Young, Handfome, and Modeft, a- 
vent any fuch Inflation in the Mufcles. Before thefe Ve- greeably drefs’d and crown’d with Flowers. Their ufual 
ficles, therefore, can be diftended in the manner fuppos’d, Abodes were about Mount Helicon in Keotia, and Mount Par- 
the Exit of the Fluid muft be hindred ; that is, the Cir- waffus in the Phecide. "(heir Bufinefs was to celebrate the 
culation muft be ftopt. If any one doubt of this, let him Victories of the Gods, and toi nfpire and affift the Poets 3 
try whether he can blow upa Bladder, or other Veffel, that and hence the Cuftom of Invoking their Aid at the begin- 
is open at both ends, and where the expanfive Fluid hasas ning of a Poem. See Invocation. 
free an Egrefs as Ingrefs. It muft not, however, be imagined, that the Deities 

Thus much premifed, the natural Aétion of a Mufcle thus invoked, are confider’d even by the antient Poets 
will be eafily explain’d. From its Structure, it follows, themfelves as Divine Perfons, from whom they expeét any 
that on the Contraétion of its tranfverfe and fpiral Fibres, real Help. Under the Name of Mie they with for the 
which arethe Ramifications of the Nerves, the longitudi- Genius of Poetry, and all the Conditions and Circam- 
nal, red, and flefhy Fibres, or Blood-Veffels, which con- tances neceffary for a happy Execution of their Under- 
ftirute the Body of the Mufcle, muft be fqueezed and taking. 
drawn together, as being compell’d to follow the Motion _ ‘They are mere Allegoriesand Manners of expreffing them- 
of thefe elaftic Cords ; by which means the Blood-Veffels felves poetically 3 as when they make Gods of Sleep, of 
being comprefs’d, muft be forced, with fome Impetuofity, Fame, of Revenge, and other natural and moral things. 
thro the Mufcle, and propell’d forward in the Courfe of its See Gon. 
Circulation. Accordingly, the Mufesare of all Ages, Countries, and 

Now if the Blood fhould hereupon ftop, and return no even of all Religions. There are Chrittian as well as 
more tothe Mufcle, ’tis plain the Mufcle muft for ever re- Heathen Mufes, Latin, Grech, Englifh, French, &c. There 
main in this contraéted State, as its proper and natural State are alfo mew Mufes, which appear every day in favour of 
of Quiefcence to which it tends, and where it would reft: thofe who, difdaining things too trite and common, chufe 
But the Blood having receiv’d a frefh Impetus by the Con- to ftrike out of the Road. 

-  tra€tion, and returning upon the Mufcle in the Courfe of its When Virgil wrote his Eclogues, he invoked the Sicilian 
Circulation, again rufhes into the Blood-Veffels, which Mufes, becaufe he imitated Theoeritus ; and the Sicilian 
being inlarged in all their Dimenfions by the Force of the Poet having fucceeded 5 the Roman begg’d for a Genius as 
returning Blood, the tranfverfe and fpiral nervous Fibres happy as that of this Iflander. sek 
mutt be hereby firetch’d, andthe Mufcle extended ; bythis _ ‘Ihe Mufes of the Poet Lucretins had never infpired any 
means the Blood-Veffels being brought to their natural Perfon before him. "Tis plain, from the Do@rine of his 
extent, and confequently the diftending Force of the Blood Book, what kind of Divinity it was he invoked. He ad- 
ceafing, the contraGtive Power of the Nerves will in that dreffes himfelf to Venus, but at the fame time tells us, 
flate begin to a€t again, and reftore themfelves with the that none of the Gods trouble themfelves with human 
fame Force by which they were extended, till the return- Affairs. His Mufes therefore muft of necedicy be mere 
ing Blood re-enters the Mufcle, and ftretches it again, Allegories. 7 : a 
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The Word Mu/e, according to Phornutus, is derived from _ It feems paitdoubt then, that Mufbrooms, like all other 

the-Greeb ea thick fignifies the fame with @//éy, to Plants, have their Origin in Seéds: Now we know that the 

fearch. Others derive it from égoloven, fimilar, or alike; Seeds of Plants cannot vegetate every where $ there are firtt 
all the Sciences being bound and united together. Eufebins required certain Juices proper to penetrate their Coats, to 
derives it from yvée, to initiate, to inftrua&. Plato and excite 2 Fermentation, and to join themfelves to the little 
Scaliger from ualoder, obftetricare, becaufe to them are at- parts thereof, and increafe them. Hence arifes shat infinice 
tributed the Invention of the Arts; and tis they who pro- Diverfity of Places, wherein different Species of this Plant 
duced them. Laftly, Heinfius and Voffus derive it from the * are produced. ‘There are fome which will only grow on 
Hebrew WWJ Mular, Science, Difciplina. fome other particular Plants, whofe Trunk, Bark, or Roots, 

The Mufes are call’d by various Names 3 Camene, Heli- alone have the Juices proper for them. 
coniades, Parnafides, Aonides, Pierides, Pegafides, Agannipides, What M. Tournefort mentions from Meff. Lemery and 
The/piades, Libetbrides, and Cajtalides. Mery, is {till more furprizing: There is a Species of Mujb- 
MUSHROOM, or Musuroon, in Natural Hiftory, a rooms which grow on the Fillets and Bandages apply’d to 

Plant, of a Form and Stru@ture very different from that of the Fractures, &c. of the Patients in the Hote/-Diew. After 
all other Plants; having neither Sceds, nor Flowers, that which, it will not be at all furprizing that Horfe- Dung pre- 
have ever yet been difcover’d. See Prant, Srv, We. pared in the manner M. Tournefort mentions, fhould be a 

There are various kinds of Mubrooms; and the Vulgar Soil or Matrix capable of making common Muforooms 

call by this Name all that come under the general Head of grow. 
Fungus’s. See Funcus. Henceit feems to follow, that the Seeds of Mujbrooms 

They are all ufed with fome fufpicion, tho’ fome are fhould be fpread in an infinite number of Places where 
more harmlefs, as well as more delicious than others. they do not vegetate, and in a word throughout the whole 
Thole ufed among us, are Mufbroomof the Wood, call’d Earths and the fame may be faid of a great number of 
Morils, and of the Meadows, call’d Champignions, which are other Plants. : eacae : 
gathered in Autumn, and efteemed tor their Whitenefs It muft be own’d, the Imagination is fhock’d at fucha 
above, their Vermilion underneath, and the Sweetnefs of prodigious Multitude of different Seeds, thrown every ~ 
their Smell. where at random, and in many Places to no purpofe ; but 

Mr. Bradley mentions a hundred kinds of Mu/brooms, which 4 little Reafoning will put the Matter of Fact patt doubr. 
he has feen in England; befides thofe very numerous fmall Diofcorides tells us, he was affured that Pieces of the Bark 
ones, which conftitute the Mouldinefs of Liquors, Fruits, of the Poplar-T'ree being laid in the Ground over Horfe- 
&c. which lait are fuch quick Growers, that they arrive at Dung, there would grow out of them very good Mafbrooms, 
perfetion in lefs than 12 Hours. See Moutpiness. Ruel fays, that by boring the Trunk of a white Poplar-Tree 

The Fungoides only differs from a Mu/broom in its ex- near the Root, and wafhing it with Leven fteep’d in Water, 
ternal Form ; the Coralloides are of the fame Species, tho Mu/brooms {pring out of it, as it were, inftantly, He adds, 
of a different Name, as being branch’d like Coral 3 and that the Hillocks produce feveral kinds of Mu/krooms, if the 
Truffles come under the fame kind. See Conattoipes, Stubble be burnt on 7em in the rainy Seafon. 
TRuFFLEs, &ec. M. Tournefort tells us, on hisown Knowledge, that where 

Matthiolus mentions Mu/brooms which weigh’d 30 Pounds the Stubble is burat in Provence, Languedoc, and the Iflands 
each, and were as yellow as Gold. Fer. Imperatus tells us of the Archipelago, there arife great Quantities of black 
he faw fome which weigh’d above a hundred Pounds 5 and, Poppies in the firft Autumnal Rains, which difappeer the ’ 
to add no more, the Journal des Scavans furnifhesus with an Year following ; fo that they are never found but on burnt 
account of fome growing on the Frontiers of Hungary which Lands. And we know that after the Burning of London, : 
were a full Chariot Load. the Ground as far as the Fire reach’d, fhot up with vaft 

The Origin and Produétion of this Plant has extremely Quantities of Evyfimum Latifolium Majus Glabrum. One 
puzzled the Botanifts. How a Plant fhould be peahioek of the chief Reafons, if not the only one, why Mountains 
without a Seed, is a Myftery 5 and yet the beft Microfcppes produce Plants different from the Plains or Valleys ; Pla- 
are not able to difcover any appearance of a Seed andthe ces become fenny, from the fame Places when they were 
manner of cultivating this Plant, feems to make it ftill dry 5 is the difference inthe nutricious Juices found in thofe 
more probable that it has not any. Places. Without this, how fhail we account for the Origin 

M. Tournefort gives a very curious Account of their Cul- of Milletoe or Hypocyftus, which are never known to grow - 
ture, in the Memoirs of the French Academy, the Subftance of in the Earth, at leaft without adhering to fome other Plant 5 
which we fhall here prefent the Reader withal. the one growing on Trees, the other to the Root of the 

All the Secret of bringing up Mujbrooms fpeedily and in Cyftus? Why do the Ivy and Vine of Canada, the Pellitory, 
abundance, confiits in ranging Balls of Hore Dank about Polypody, the Species of Capillaries, grow only on the 
the bignefs of the Fiit, in Lines, at the diftance of about Trunks of Trees, on Walls, and in the Clefts of Rocks, un- 
three Feet from each other, and at the depth of one Foot lefs it be that the Juices of thofe Places are the beft adap- 
under Ground, and covering thefe over with Mould, and ted to them? 
that again with Horfe-Dung. Thefe and other inconteftable Faéts prove plainly both 

If this be done. in April; in the beginning of Auguft the the vaft Multitude of Seeds difperfed every where, and 
pieces of Dung will begin to whiten, and grow mouldy, be- the Neceffity of certain Circumftances to make ’em ve- 
ing {trew’d all over with little Hairs, or fine white Threads, getate. 
branch’d, and woven about the Straws whereof the Dung If to this Speculation on the invifible Seeds of Plants, we 
is compofed. The Dung now lofes its former excrementi- join that of the invifible Eggs of Infects, which mutt be 
tious Smell, and fpreads an admirable Odour of Mzjs- allow’d equal thereto, the Earth will be found full of an 
rooms, inconceivable Infinity of Animals and Vegetables, perfectly 

According to all Appearance thefe white Threads are no form’d, and defigned, as it were, in Miniature, and only 
other than the open’d Seeds or Buds of Mujsrooms, which waiting for certain favourable Circumftances to enable them 
Seeds were before inclofed in the Dung, but in fo fmalla to make their Appearance in large. How rich then mutt 
compafs, that they could not be perceiv’d till after they the Hand be, that has fown with fo much Profufion? 
had fhot themfelves into little Hairs. Bydegrees the Ex- | We have been the more particular on this Head, on ac- 
tremity of thefe Hairs grows round intoa kind of Button, count of the Oddnefs of the Phenomena; and becaufe 
which fwelling by little and little, at length opens itfelf what is here faid of Mu/brooms will give light into the: Gene- 

into a Mujbroom, whereof the lower part is a kind of Pe- ration of all other Vegetables, &c. whofe Seeds are yet 
mie bearded in the place where it enters the Ground, and __undifcovered. 
2 ae other end loaden with a kind of roundifh Capital or Dr. Lifier, indeed, thinks he has found out the Seeds of 
_ ~~ Head, in manner of a Calottep which expands itfelf with- Mujbrooms. He inftances particularly in the Fungus Porofus, 

out producing either Grains or Flowers that are fenfible 5 Craffes magnus I. B, the Vexture of whofe Gills is like a 
the bottom is [pread with Lamine, which proceeding from Paper prick’d full of Pin-holes. Thefe Gills, he makes 
the Centre to the Circumference, may be call’d the Leaves no doubt, are the very Flower and Seed of this Plant 3 
of the Mufbroom. when it is ripe, the Gills are eafily feparable from the reft 

At the foot of each Mu/broom are found an infinite num- of the Head, each Seed being diftin@ from other, and ha- 
ber of little ones not bigger than the Head ofa Pin, when ving its Impreffion in the Head of the Mu/broom, jut as the 
the others are at their growth. The Buds of the Mufp- Seed of an Artichoke hath in the bottom of it 5 the big- 
rooms, or the white Hairsof the Dung, preferve themfelves ger end of the Seed is fulland round, and they are difpo- 
along time without rotting, if kept dry 3 andif laid again fed in a fpiral Order like thofe of the Artichoke: And 
on the Ground, will produce. the fame he thinks of allother, Muorooms, however diffe- 

Mrforcoms, then, are nothing elfe but the Produce of what rently figured. If it happens that thefe, when fown, prove 
: we callthe Mouldinefs of Horfe-Dung: But what Analogy  fteril, and don’t produce their Kind, it is no wonder; there 

is there between thefe two things? Or how fhould fo art- being whole Genus’s of Plants that come up, and flower, 
ful and delicate a Stru@ure as this of a Plantrefult from and feed, yet their Seed was never known to produce 
the mere fortuitous Concourfe of a few Juices, differently Plants of their Kind, being no more than a barren volatile 
agitated 2 Duff, as all the Orchides, or Bee-Flowers. 

MUSIC, é
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MUSIC, the Science of Sound, confider’d as capable of as under certain tegular Meafures and Proportio producing Melody, or Harmony: or, the Art of difpoting which it affeéts the o inan ae eeopa ects and conducting Sounds, confider’d as grave and acute 5 and Now as Motion belongs to Bodies, and as Sound is the of proportioning them among themielves, and feparating Effe€t of Motion, and cannot be without it, but all Motion them by juft Intervals, pleafing to the Senfe. See Sounn. does nor produce Sound 5 hence this laft Branch of Mufic ~_ Mr. Malcolm better defines Mufic, a Science that teaches became fubdivided. 

how Sounds under certain Meafures of Tune, and Time, | Where the Motion is without Sound, or as ’tis only the ' may be produc’d, and fo order’d or difpos’d, as either in Objeét of Sight, it was either call’d Mufica Orche/tria_ or Confonance (i. e. joint Sounding) or Succeffion, or both, Saltatoria, which contains the Rules for the regular Mo- as they may raife agreeable Senfations. tions of Dancing 3 or Mufica Hypocritica, which refpeéts the From this Definition, the Science naturally divides itfelf Motion and Gettures of the Pantomitmes. 
into two general Parts, Speculative and Prattical. When the Motion is perceiv’d only by the Ear, i. e: when The firft, the Knowledge of the Materia Mufica, or how Sound is the Obje& of Mufic, there were three Species 3 to produce Sounds in fuch Relations of Tune, and Time, iz. Harmonica, which confiders the Differences and Pro- as fhall be agreeable in Confonance, or Succeffion, or both: portions with refpeét to Grave and Acute 5 Rythmica, which By which, we don’t mean the actual Produétion of thefe refpeéts the Proportion’ cf the Sounds as to Time, or the Sounds by an Inftrument or Voice, which is meerly the Swiftnefs and Slownefs of their Succeffions 5 and Metrica; mechanical or effective Part but the Knowledge of the which belongs properly to thé Poets, and refpeéts the Art various Relations of Tune and Time, which are the Prin- of making Verfes. 
ciples, out of which the Pleafure fought derives. See Tunz. Arifiides Quintilianus, Bacchius, and other antient Wri- The 2d, How thefe Principles are to be apply’d 3 or how ters, define Mufic the Knowledge of Singing, and of the Sounds, in the Relations they bear to Mufe (as thofe are Things belonging therero 3 which he calls the Motions of determin’d in the firft part) may be order’d, and varioufly the Voice and Body: as if the Singing itfelf confilted only put together in Succeffion and Confonance, fo as to anfwet in the different Tones of the Voice. 
the End: And this we call the Art of Compofition, which The fame Author, confidering Mufic in the largeft fenfe 
is properly the practical Part of Mufic. See Composition. of the Word, divides it into Contemplative and Afive, The 
Some add a third Branch, iz. the Knowledge of Inftru- firft, he fays, is either Natural or Artificial. The Natural 

ments; but as this depends altogether on the firft, and is is either Arithmetical, becaufe it confiders the Proportion of only an Application or Expreffion of it, it cannot come Numbers; or Phyfical, which examines the Order of the regularly under the Definition, and confequently is no part Things of Nature. 
of the Divifion of the Science, The artificial he divides, as above, into Harmonica, Ryth- 

The firft Branch, which is the contemplative Part, di- mica, Metrica, 
vides itfelf into thefe two, viz. the Knowledge of the The aétive, which is the Application of the artificial, is 
Relations and Meafures of Time, and the Do&trine of Time either Enuntiative (as in Oratory 3) Organical (or Inftrumen- itfelf. tal Performance 3) Odical (for Voice and finging of Pfalms ;) The former is properly what the Antients call’d Harmo- Hypocritical, in the Motions of the Pantomimes. To which nics, or the Doctrine of Harmony in Sounds, as containing fome add Hydraulical, tho? in reality no more than a Spe- 
an Explication of the Grounds, with the various Meafures cies of the Organical 5 in which, Water is ufed, for the pro- and Degrees of the Agreement of Sounds, in refpeét of ducing or modifying of Sound. 
their Tune. See Harmonica, Porphyry makes another Divifion of Mufic, taking it in 

The latter is what they call’d Rythmica, becaufe it treats the limited Senfe, as having Motion both dumb and fo- 
of the Numbers of Sounds or Notes with refpeét to Time 3 norous for its Obje&; and without diftinguifhing the Spe- 
containing an Explication of the Meafures of long and culative and Pra@tical, he makes its Parts thele fix, viz, fhort, or fwift and flow, in the Succeffion of Sounds. See Rythmica, for the Motions of Dancing 3 Metrica, for the 
Rytsmica. Cadence and Recitation; Organica, for the Pra@ice of In- 

The fecond Branch, which is the pra€tical part, as ria- ftruments; Poetica, for the Numbers and Feet of Verfes ; ' turally divides into two parts, anfwering to the parts of Hypocritica, for the Geftures of the Pantomimes; and Har- the firft. monica, for Singing. 
That which anfwers to the Harmonica, the Antients cal- The Mujical Faculties, as they call them, are Melopaia; 

led Melopeia, becaufe it contains the Rules of making which gives Rules for the Tones of the Voice or Initru. Songs, with refpe€t to Tune, and Harmony of Sounds; ment; Rythmopeia, for Motions; and Poefis, for making tho we have no reafon to think the Antients had any thing Verfes. % 
like Compofition in Parts. See Mrtoporra. Mufic appears to have been one of the moft antient of 

That which anfwers to the Rythmica, they call’d Ryth- Arts. And of all others, Vocal Mufic mutt undoubtedly 
mopaia, containing Rules for the Application of the Num- have been the firft Kind. For Man had not only the va- 
bers and Time. See Ryrumopoeia. rious Tones of his own Voice to make his Obfervations on, We find a ftrange Diverfity in the antient Writers, as before any other Art or Inffrumenr was found out, but had 
to the Nature, Office, Extent, Divifion, &c. of Mujic. the various natural Strains of Birds, to give him Occafion The Name is fuppos’d originally form’d from Mufa, to improve his own Voice, and the Modulations of Sounds 
Mufe 5 the Mufes being fuppos’d to be the Inventors there- it was capable of. 
of. Kircher, however, will have it take its Name from an Of many antient Authors who agree in this Conjeture 
Egyptian Word, as fuppofing its Reftoration after the Flood we fhall only mention Lucretius, who fays, : 
to have begun there, by reafon of the Reeds, éc. on the 
Banks of the Ny/e. He/ychius tells us, the thenians gave At Liquidas Avium Voces imitarier Ore, 
the Name Miic to every Art. Ante fuit multo quam levia Carmina Cantit, 

Hermes Trifmegifius defines Mufic to be the Knowledge of Concelebrare Homines poffent, dureifque juvares 
the Order of all things 5 which is alfo the Do@trine of the 
‘Pythagorean School, and of the Platonifts, who teach, that The firft Invention of ftring’d Inftruments he afcrihes 
every thing in the Univerfe is Mufic. to the Obfervation of the Winds whittling in the hollow 

Agreeable to which wide Senfe, fome divide Mujic into Reeds. 
Divine and Mundane. As for other kind of Inflruments, there were fo many The firtt refpe&ting the Order and Harmony that ob- Occafions for Chords or Strings, that Men could not be long tains among the Celeftial Minds; the other, the Relations in obferving their various Sounds, which might give Rile and Order of every thing elfe in the Univerfe. Plato, to ftring’d Inftruments. See Cuord. : 
however, by the Divine Mujic, underftands that which ex- And for the pulfatile Inffruments; as Drwns and Cymbals, 
ifts in the Divine Mind, viz. thofe Archetypal Ideas of Or- they might arife from the Obfervation of the hollow Noife 
der and Symmetry, according to which God formed all of concave Bodies. 
things: And as this Order exifts in the Mundane Crea- Plutarch, in one place, afcribes the firt Invention of Miz 
tures, he calls it Mundane Mufic. fic to the God “pollo, and in another to Amphion, the Son 

Which laft Species they again fubdivided into four, viz. of Jupiter and Antiope. This laft, however, is retty gene- 
1. Elementary Mufic, or the Harmony of the Elements of rally allow’d to have been the firft who Vicars Mufic into 

Things. Greece, and to have been the Inventor of the Lyre; The 
2. Celeftial Mufic, or the Mufic of the Spheres; compre- Time he lived in, is not agreed upon. See Lyra. 

hending the Order and Proportions in the Magnitudes, Di- To him fucceeded Chiron, the Demi-God; Denrodocus ; 
ftances and. Motions of the heavenly Bodies, and the Har- Hermes Trifmeriftus 3 Olympus 5 Orpheus, whom fome make 
mony of the Sounds refulting from thofe Motions. the firft Introducer of Mufic into Greece, and the Inventor 

3. Human Mufic, which confifts chiefly in the Harmony of of the Lyra; Phemius; Terpander, who was Contemporary 
the Faculties of the human Soul, and its various Paffions; with Lycurgus, and fet his Laws to Mxfic. To him fome 
and is alfo confider’d in the Proportion, Temperament and attribute the firft Inftitution of Mufical Modes, and the In- 
mutual Dependance of the Parts of the Body. vention of the Lyre; Thales; and Thamyris, who js faid to 

4. What, in the proper and limited fenfe of the Word, have been the firit Inventor of Inftrumental Mufic without 
iscall’d Mufic 3 which has for its Objeét, Motion, confider’d Singing. 

Thefe
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Thefe were the eminent Muficians before Homer’s Time, _ There is a great Difpute among the Learned, whether 

Others of a later Date, were Lafus Hermionenfis, Melnip- the Antients or Moderns beft underftood and practifed Mu- 
pides, Philoxenus, Timotheus, Phrynnis, Epigonius, Lyfander, fic: Some maintaining that the antient Art of Mufic, by 
Simmicus, and Diodorus; who were all confiderable Impro- which fuch wonderful Effeéts were perform’d, is quite loft ; 
vers of Mific. Lafus is faid to have been the firft Author and others, that the true Science of Harmony is now ar- 
who wrote on Myjc in the Time of Darius Hy/tafpes ; Epi- rived to much greater Perfetion, than was known or prac- 
genius invented an Inftrument of forty Strings, call’d the tifed among the Antients. : 
Epigonium. Simmicus alfo invented an Inftrument, call’d This Point is no other way to be determined, but by 
Summicium, of thirty-five Strings. Diodorus improv’d the comparing the Principles and Pra@tice of the one with thofe 
Tibia, by adding new Holes 5 and Timotheus the Lyre, by of the other : : J i 
adding a new String ; for which he was fined by the Lace- | Asto the Theory or —— of Harmonics, ’tis certain 
demonians. we underftand it better than they; becaufe we know all that 

As the ‘Accounts we have of the Inventors of Mufical they knew, and have improved confiderably on their Foun- 
Inilruments among the Antients, are very obfcure; fo are dations. ‘The great Difpute then lies on the Pratice. 
alfo the Acccunts what thofe Inftruments were 5 we fcarce With regard to this, it may be obferv’d, that ameng the 
knowing any thing of them befides the bare Name. Antients, AMuic, in the moit limited Senfe of the Word, in- 

The general Divifion of Inftruments, is into Stringed In- cluded Harmony, Rythmus, and Verfe 3 and confifted of 
firuments, Wind Inftruments, and the Pulfatile Kind. Of Verfes fung by one or more Voices alternately; or in 
Stringed Infiruments, we hear of the Lyra or Cythara, the Choirs, fometimes with the Sound of Inftruments, and 
Pfalterium, Trigon, Sambuca, Pettis, Magadis, Barbiton, Tefiudo, fometimes by Voices only. 
Epigonium, Simmicium, and Pandura, which were all ftruck Their Mufical Faculties, we have already obferved, 
with the Hand, or a Plettrum 5 andwhich fee in their Places. were Melopaia, Rythmopaia, and Poefis. ‘The firft whereof 

Of Wind Infiruments, we hear of the Tibia, Fiftula, Hy- may be confider’d under two Heads, viz. Melody and Syma 
draulic Organs, Tube, Cornua, and Lituus. phony. As to the latter, it contains nothing but what re- 

The Pulfatile Inftruments, were the Tympanum, Cymbalum, lates to the Condu& of a fingle Voice, or making what we 
Crepitaculum, Tintinnabulum, Crotalum, and Siftrum 3 which call Melody, Nor do they appear to have ever thought of 
fee. the Concert, or Harmony of Parts. This then was no part 

Music has even been in the higheft Efteem in all Ages, of the antient Pra@tice, but entirely a modern Invention, 
and among all People. Wor could Authors exprefs their to which we are beholden to Guido Avetinus, a Benedifline 
Opinion of it ftrongly enough, but by inculcating, that it Friar. We would not, however, be underftood to mean, 
was ufed in Heaven, and was one of the principal Enter- that the Antients never join’d more Voices or Inftruments 
tainments of the Gods, and the Souls of the Blefled. than one together in the fame Symphony 3 but that they 

The Effeéts afcribed to it by the Antients, are almoft never join’d feveral Voices, fo as that each had a diftinét 
miraculous; by means hereof, Difeafes are faid to have and proper Melody, which made among them a Succeffion 
been cured, Unchaftity correéted, Seditions quell’d, Paf- of various Concords, and were not in every Note Unifons, 
fions rais’d and calm’d, and even Madnefs occafion’d. -4- or at the fame Diftance from each other as Oftaves. This 
theneus affures us, that antiently all Laws Divine and Civil, jaft indeed agrees to the general Definition of the Word 
Exhortations to Virtue, the Knowledge of Divine and Hu- Symphonia; yet ’tis plain that in fach Cafes, there is but 
man Things, Lives and Aétions of illuftrious Men, were one Song, and all the Voices perform the fame individual 
written in Verfe, and publickly fung by a Chorus to the Melody. But when the Parts differ, not by the Tenfion of 
Sound of Inftruments; which was found the moft effectual the whole, but by the different Relations of the fucceffive 
means to imprefs Morality, and a right Senfe of Duty on Notes, this is the modern Art, which requires fo peculiar a 
the Mind. Genius, and on which account the modern Mufic has much 

Mific made a great part of the Difcipline of the antient the advantage of the antient. For further fatisfa@ion on 
Pythagoreans, and was ufed by them to draw over the Mind the Subject, fee Kircher, Perrault, Dr. Wallis, Mr. Malcolm, 
zo laudable Aéctions, and fettle in it a paffionate Love of and others; who unanimoufly agree, that after all the 
Virtue, It being their Doétrine, that the Soul itfelf con- pains they have taken to know the true State of the antient 
fifts of Harmony; and therefore oy Mufic, they pretended Mujic, they could not find the leaft reafon to think there 
to revive the primitive Harmony of its Faculties, By this wasany fuch thing in their Days as Aic in Parts. See 
primitive Harmony, they meant that which, according to SympHony, SyNAULIA, &c. 
their Dogma, was in the Soul, in its pre-exiftent State in The antient Mufical Notes are very myfterious and per- 
Heaven. See PyrHacorEean. plexed: Boetius and Gregory the Great firft put ’em into a 

Dr. Wallis has endeavour’d to account for the furprifing more eafy and obvious Method. It was in the Year 1204, 
Effeéts afcribed to the antient Mufic; and charges them that Guido 4retine, a Benediétine of Aretinm in Tufcany, firtt 
principally on the Novelty of the Art, and the Hyperbola’s introduced the Ufe of a Staff with five Lines, on which,with 
of the antient Writers: Nor does he doubt but the mo- the Spaces, he marked his Notes by fetting a Point up and 
deérn Mufic, ceteris paribus, would produce Effeéts at leaftas down upon ’em, todenote the Rife and Fall of the Voice 5 
confiderable as the antient. The truth is, we can match tho Kircher mentions this Artifice to have been in ufe be- 
mott of the antient Stories of this kind in the modern Hi- fore Guido’s Time. See Nore, Starr, €€c. 
flories. If Timotheus could excite Alexander’s Fury with the Another Contrivance of Guido’s was to apply the fix Mu- Phrygian Sound, and footh him into Indolence with the fical Syllables ut, re, mi, fa, fol, la, which he took out of 
Lydian; a more moc?rn Mufician is faid to have driven the Latin Hymn, 
Eric King of Denmark into fuch a Rage, as to kill his beft 
Servants. Dr. Niewentiit tells us of an Italian, who by va- UT queant Laxis REfonare fibris 
rying his Mufic from brisk to folemn, and fo vice verfa, Mira Geftorum FAmuli tuorum 
could move the Soul, fo as to caufe Diftraétion and Mad- SOLze polluti LAbii reatum. 
nefs. And Dr. South has founded his Poem, call’d Mujica O Pater Alme. 
Jncantans, on an Inftance he knew of the fame thing. 

Mufic, however, is not only found to exert its Force on Befide his Notes of Mufic, by which, according to Kircher, he 
the Affections, but on the Parts of the Body alfo3 witnefs diftinguifhed the Tones, or Modes, and the Seats of the 
the Gafcon Knight, mention’d by Mr. Boyle, who could not Semi-tones, he alfo invented the Scale, and feveral Mu- contain his Water at the playing of a Bag-pipe 3 the Wo- fical Inftruments, call’d Polyplettra, as Spinets and Harpfi- 
ian, mention’d by the fame Author, who would burft out cords. See Norz, Gamur, &&e, 
in Tears at the hearing of a certain Tune, with which o- ‘The next confiderable Improvement was in 1330, when 
ther People were but little affe€ted: To fay nothing of Soannes de Muris, DoStor at Paris, invented the different 
the trite Story of the Tarantula. We have an Inftance in Figures of Notes, which exprefs the Times, or Length of the Hiftory of the French Academy, of a Mufician’s being every Note, at leaft their true relative Proportions to one 
cured of a violent Fever, by a little Concert occafionally another, now call’d Longs, Breves, Semi-breves, Crochets, 
play’d in his Room. | Quavers, &ec, 

. Nor are our Minds’ and Bodies alone affeéted with “~The moftantient Writer of Mufic, we have already obfer- 
Sounds, but even inanimate Bodies. Kircher tells us of a ved, was Lafus Hermionenfis ; but bis Work, as well as 
large Stone, that would tremble at the Sound of one par- thofe of many others both Greek and Roman, are loft. 
ticular Organ-pipe 5 and Morboff mentions one Petter, a Ariftoxenus, Difciple of #iffotle, is the eldeft Author ex- 
Dutchman, who could break Rummer-Glaffes with the tant on the Subject; after him came Exelid, Author of the 
Tone of his Voice. Merfenne alfo tells us of a particular Elements: /riffides Quintilianus wrote after Cicero’s time. Part of a Pavement, that would fhake and tremble, as if Alypius ftands next; after him Gaxdentins the Philofopher, 
the Earth would open, when the Organs play’d. Mr. Boyle and Nicomacus the Pythagorean, and Bacchius. Of which adds, that Seats will tremble at the Sound of Organs 3 feven Greek Authors, we have a fair Copy, with a Tranflation that he has felt his Hat do fo under his Hand, at certain and Notes, by Meibomius. Ptolemy, the celebrated Mathe- Notes both of Organs and Difcourfe ;_ and that he was well matician, wrote in Greek of the Principles of Harmonics, inform’d, every well-built Vault would anfwer fome deter- about the time of the Emperor datoninus Pius, This Au- 
ruinate Note. thor keeps a Medium between the Pythagoreans and Ariffoxe- 
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nians, He was fucceeded at a good diflance by Manuel Believer, or Orthodux, In Arabic they call it Moflem, Mofle~ 
Bryennius, man, and Mofolmam. Sze MAHOMETAN. 

Of the Latins we have Boethius, who wrote in the time The Name was firft given the Sarazens 5 as is obferved 
of Theodoric the Goth, and one Caffodorus 3 about the fame by Leunclavius. ‘Vhere are two kinds of Muffulmen, very 
time Martianus, and St. Auguftin not far remote. Of the averfe to cach others the one call’d Soni, and the other 
Moderns are Zarlin, Salinas, Vincenzo Galileo, Doni, Chay. ‘The Sonn: follow the Interpretation of the Alcoran 
Kircher, Merfenne, Paran, de Caux, Perrault, Wallis, Des given by Omer; and the Chay are Followers of Haly. The 

Cartes, Holdifworth, Malcolm, &c. Subjects of the King of Pevfia are Chay 3 and thofe of the 
MUSICAL Sound, Sounp. * Grand Signor, Sonn. 

MUSICAL String, See 2 CHORD. Some Authors will have it,, that Muffulman fignifies Saved, 
MUSICAL Faculties, © Music. that is, Predettinated 3 and that the Mabomerans give them- 
MUSICAL Notes, Nore. felves the Appellation, as believing themfelves all Pre- 
MUSK, a kind of Perfume, of a very flrong Scent; dettinate. 

only agreeable when moderated by the Mixture of fome Martiniusis more particular as to the Origin of the Name, 
other Perfume. See PzerFrume, he derives it from the Arabic [ION Mufalam, Saved, ta- 

It is found ina kind of Bag, or Tumour growingabout ken out of Danger; and oblerves, that the Malonetans 
the bignefs of a Hen’s Egg under the Belly towards the eftablifhing their Religion by Fire and Sword, maffacred 
genital Parts of a wild Beatt of the fame Name; and ap- all thofe who would not embrace it, and granted Life to 
pears to be nothing elfe but a kind of bilious Blood there all that did, calling them Mufjidmans 5 i.e, Evepti ? periculo, 

congealed, and almoft corrupted. whence the Word, in courfe of Time, became the diftin- 

The Animal is pretty common in the Kingdoms of Pou. guifhing ‘Title of all thofe of thar Se&, who have affixed 

tan, Tonquin, and fome other, as Cochin China, &c. But to it the fignification of True believer. 

the moft efteemed are thofe in the Kingdom of Tiber. MUSULMANISM, fee Manomeranism, 

They inhabit the Woods and Forefts, where the Natives MUTATION, the A& of Changing: or, fometimes 
hunt ’em down: when the Beaft is kill’d, they cut out theChange itfelf, See Cuance and PERMUTATION. 
the Bladder under the Belly, feparate the coagulated Tis one of the Laws of Nature, that the Mutation of 
Blood, and dry it in the Sun, where it is reduced into a Motion is ever proportional to the moving Force imprefs’d. 
light friable Subftance almoft of the nature of a Powder, See Narure. 
Fs dusky reddifh Colour 5 and acquires a very ftrongand ©Murarion, in the antient Mufic, fignifies the Changes, 
difagreeable Smell. It isthen tied up again in Veffels, and or Alterations that happen in the Order of the Sounds which 
exported to other Countreys; and this is the Musk which compofe the Melody. 
we ufe. Ariftoxenus {ays it is, as it were, a kind of Paffion in the 

What the Antients have wrote of it, is fabulous, viz. Order of the Melody. See Mzxopy. 

that it comes from the Teiticles of a Caftor, which, to flop The Changes are, firft, in the Genera; when the Song be- 

the purfuit of the Hunter, caftrates itfelf. The occafion of gins in one, as the Chromatic, and paffes into another, as 

their Error may be owing to this, that among the Indians the Diatonic, Secondly, In the Sy{tem; as when the Song 

the Musk Animal goes by the name of Cajfor. paffes out of one Tetrachord, as Mefon, into another, as 
Musk is in confiderable ufe among the Perfumers and Con- Diazeugmenon 5 or more generally,when it paffes from a high 

fetioners ; tho sicgemets now than formerly. It is fap- place of the Scale to a lower, or contrarily, i.e. part 
ofed to fortify the Heart and Brain ; and is good againft of it is fung high, and partlow. Thirdly, In the Mode or 

Deatnets 3 but is little ufed in Medicine, as being apt to ‘Tone, as when the Song begins in one, as the Doric 5 and 
occafion the Vapours. paffesinto another, as the Lydian. Fourthly, In the Melo- 

The Word comes from the Arabic Mofcha, Musk: peia, that is, when the Song changes the very Air, fo as 

whence was form’d the common Greek poox@-- from Gay and Sprightly, to become Soft and Languifh- 

MUSKET, or Musquet, a Fire-Arm bore on the ing 5 or from a Manner that expreffes one Paffion or Sub- 
Shoulder, and ufed in War 5 to be fired by the Applica- ject, to the Expreffion of fome other. 

tion of a lighted Match. See Fir x-4rm. MUTE, in Grammar, a Letter which is not founded, or 
The length of the Musket is fixed to three Feet eight heard in the Pronunciation 5 or a Letter which yields no 

Inches from the Muzzle to the Touch-Pan, and its Bore is Sound of itfelf and without a Vowel. See Lurrer, 
to be fuch as may receive a Ball of 22 to 24 in a Pound. The Confonants are ordinarily diftinguifhed into Afures 

Muskets were antiently bore in the Field by the Infantry 5 and Liquids, or half Vowels. See Consonanr. 

at prefent they are little ufed fave in the Defence of Places. The Mutes in the Englifh Alphabet are Eleven, oz. B, 
MUSKETOON, a /ittle Mufquet, fhorter, tho thicker C,D, G, H, K, P, Q, T. ‘They arecall’d Mutes becaufe 

than the ordinary Mufquer. a Liquid can’t be founded in the fame Syllable before 

It is fired by the collifion of a Steel and Flintin the Lock 5 them, as 7po 5 but a Mute may be pronounced in the fame 

whereas the Mufquet is fired by a Match. Its Bore is a Syllable before a Liquid, as pro, See Lrquip. 

38th part of its Length 5 and carries five Ounces of Iron, Mure, Dumb, a Perfon that cannot fpeak, or has not 

or feven and a half of Lead, with an equal Quantity of the ufe of Speech. See Dumsnuss. 
Powder. Mutes and Dwarfs make their Fortune in the Grand 
MUSSLIN, Muszin, or Movussgtin, a fine Cloth, Signor’sSeraglio. ‘The Mutes ferve as Executioners to take 

wholly of Cotton ; fo call’d as not being even, but having off Perfons of the firft Rank. 

adowny Nap on its Surface refembling Mofs, which the Mure, in Law, he that ttandsDumb, or Speechlefs. 
French call’d Mouffe, A Prifoner may {tand Mate two manner of ways; 1. When 

There are various kinds of Muflins brought from the Ea/t- he fpeaks norat all: In which Cafe it is enquired, whe- 

Indies, chiefly Bengall 5 Betelles, Tarnatans, Mallemolles, Tan- ther he ftand Mute of Malice, or by the A& of God: If 

jebs, Terindames, Doreas, &e. by the latter, then the Judge, ex Officio, ought to enquire 

MUST, fweet Wine, newly preffed from the Grape 5 whether he be the fame Perfon 5 and of all other Pleas, 
or the new Liquor prefs’d from the Fruits before it has which he might have pleaded if he had not ftood Mute. 
work’d or fermented. See WinE. 2. He is faid to be Mute when he pleads not Guilty, or 
MUSTARD, a Preparation of a Grain of that Name, does not direétly anfwer, or will not put himfelf upon the 

ground or beaten up with Vinegar, or the Muff of Wine; Enqueft to be tried. 

whence its Name. MUTILATION, the retrenching, or cutting away of 
MUSTARD-SEED, in Latin Sinapi, gives the Deno- any Member of the Body. 

mination to a Species of Topical Medicines call’d Sinapifms. _ The ufe of the Word is alfo extended to Statues and 
See SINAPISM. Buildings, where any part is wanting, or the Projecture of 

Muftard-Seed is alfo ufed in preparing Chagrine, See any Member is broke off. 
CHAGRINE. Muritatrton is fometimes underftood in a more imme- 

MUSTER, 2a Review of Military Forces, in order to take diate manner for Cafiration. See CastRATION. 

account of their Numbers, Condition, Accoutrements, _ MUTUAL, 2 relative Term, denoting fomething that 
Arms, &ec. is reciprocal between two or more Perfons. See Recr- 

The Word is form’d of the French Mouftre, Specimen. PROCAL. 
See Revizw. : Thus we fay Mutual Afiftance, Mutual Averfion, &c. 

Musrer of Record (Stat. 18 Hen. 6.) is to be enrolled in There are Mutual, or reciprocal Duties, Offices, &c, be- 

the Number of the King’s Soldiers. See Roxx. tween Superiors, and Inferiors 5 the King and his Subjects ; 

Musrir-Mafter General, or Majter of the King’s Mus- the Mafter and his Servants, &e. 

vers, is an Officer in an Army, who takes account of Vaugelas makes a DiftinGtion between Mutual and Reci- 

every Regiment, their Number, Horfes, Arms, Se. procal. Mutual, according to him, is underttood of what is 

Musrer-Rolls, are Lifts of the Soldiers inevery Troop, between two only ; and Reciprocal of what is between 
Company, Regiment, &c. more than two. But this Decifion is little regarded in 
MUSULMAN, a Title by which the Aabometans di- common ufe. 

Ainguifh themfelves 5 fignifying, in their Language, True 70> A
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A Murvar Teftament is that made by two Perfons lea- _For this Reafon, to fee an Objeét diftin&tly, they mug 

ving their Effects reciprocally ro the Survivor. either apply itclofe to the Eye; or ufeaconcave Glais. See i 
MUTULE, Murucus, in Architecture, an Ornament, Concave. 

otherwife call’d Modillion. See MopiLvi0n. The Myopia wears off by time, the Eye growing flatter 
The only difference between Mutule and Modillion con- and flatter as Perfons draw towards old Age. See Eve, 

fifts in this, thar the former is ufed in {peaking of the Do- MYOTOMIA, from jis Mufeulus, a Mufcle, and Ture ric Order, and the latter in the Corinthian. See Doric, feco, to cut; is a Diffection of the Mufcles. Se. MYRIAD, the Number of Ten Thoufand. 
The Mutules in the Doric anfwer to the Triglyphs ; whence _ Whence Myrarcha, a Captain, or Commander of Ten 

fome make Gutte, or Dropsto hang. See Gurrm. Thoufand Men. 
MUTUUM, in the Civil Law, is a Loan fimply fo MYRMECIA, in Medicine, akind of Wart growing on 

call’d 5 or a Contraét introduced by the Law of Nations, the Palm of the Hand, and Soal of the Foots hard, and 
whereby a thing confifting in Weight, as fuppofe Bullion 5 in lefs than thofe call’d Thymi: they have alfo deeper Roots, 
Number, as Money or in Meafure, as Corn, Timber, and are more painful. They are ufually broad ar bottom, 
Wine, &c. is given to another, upon Condition that he fhall and narrowat top. 
return another thing of the fame Quantity, Nature, and MYRMIDONS, Myaarponzs, in Antiquity, a People Value on demand. of Theffaly, fabled to have arofe from Ants, or Pifmires, upon 

This, therefore is a Contraét without Reward : So that a Prayer put up to that purpofe by King Iacus to Fupiter, 
where Ufe or Intereft arife, there muft be fome particular after his Kingdom had been difpeopled by a fevere 
Article in the Contra& whereon it is founded. Peftilence. 
MUZZLE of a Gun, is ftrictly the Moulding or Circle In Homer, and Virgil, the Myrmidons are Achilles’s Sol- 

which incompaffes, and ftrengthens the Mouth of it. diers. 
MYLOGLOSSUM, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles thus MYRMILLO, a kind of Gladiator in antient Rome 5 

call’d, becaufe arifing about the backfide of the Molares, or call’d alfo Murmulio. See GLADIATOR. 
Grinding-Teeth, and inferted into the Ligament of the — Turnebus derivesthe Name from the Myrmidons, 
Tongue ; hel ing to pull itupwards. See Toncve. MYRABOLANS, a kind of Medicinal Fruit, brought 

Thefe are As ame with what Mr. Cowper calls Styloglof- from the Indies; much more ufed in the 4rabic than the fum, See StyLociossuM. Greek Pharmacy 5 and more among the Antients than the 
MYLOHYOYDEUM, in Anatomy, abroad, but fhort Moderns; and {till more abroad than in England. 

Mafcle lying immediately under the Biventer Mufcle of the There are five kinds of Myrabolans: ‘The firft call’d 
Jaw, and which fpringing from the lower Margin on each Citrine, of a yellowifh red, hard, oblong, and the fize of 
fide the under Jaw, is inferted into the Bafis of the Os an Olive. The fecond call’d black, or Indian Myrabolans, 
Hyoides. See Hyorpes. the bignefs of an Acorn wrinkled, without Stone. The 

Befides the common Ufe afcribed to this Mufcle, which third, Chebule Myrabolans, the fize of a Date, of a yellowith 
is to move the Hyoides, the Tongue, and the Larynx both brown, pointed at the end. The fourth Emblics, round, 
upwards, inwards, and fide-ways; its Series of tranfverfe rough, the fize of aGall, of adark brown. The laft cali’d 
Fibres have a further ufe when it is at reft ; and that is to Bellerics, hard, yellow, round, the fize of an ordinary 
compre{s the Glands under the Tongue, and by that means Prune, lefs angular than the reft. 
romote the difcharge of Saliva into the Mouthfrom the — Myrabolans of each kind are fligtity Purgative, and As 

foe falival Du&ts, Whence it is we ufe this Mufcle when ftringent. 
we want Saliva in the Mouth. The Word comes from the Greek us-oy Uncuent, and 

MYOCEPHALE, in Anatomy, a little part of theTw- Barw@ Acorn ; as being in form of Acorns, and ufed in 
nica Uvea 3 focall’d, as refembling the Head of a Fly. Medicine. 
See Uvza. MYRRH, a kind of Gum, or Refin iffuing, by Incifion, 

The Word is form’d of the Greek pia Fly, and xsgaai, and fometimes fpontaneoufly, from the Trunk, and larger Head. Branches of a Tree growing in Arabia, Egypt, and efpecially 
MYOLOGY, in Anatomy, » Defcription of the Mufcles 5 Aby/inia. See Gum. 

or the Knowledge of what relates to the Mufcles. See ‘Authors are not agreed about the Tree which produces 
Musctez. thisGum: ’Tis true, they all make it fmall, and thorny 5 Anatomy is divided into Qfteology, Myology, &c. See but difagree about the Form of its Leaves, 
Anaromy. The Incifions are made twice a Year, ~=d the Myrrh The Word is form’d of us, wwG-, a Mufcle, and ay, Gozing out is received on ~Rufh-Mats, difpofed under- Difcourfe. neath. 
MYOMANCY, 2 kind of Divination, or Method of fore- ‘The Druggifts fell two kinds of Myrrh, viz. Myrrb in telling Events by meansof Mice. See DivinaTi0n. Tears, which they call Stafe 3 the other Ungulata, or Some Authors hold Afyomancy one of the moft antient Nail’d. : 

Kinds of Divination 5 and think it is on this account that Of the firftkind, the bef is in bright yellow, tranfpa- 
Yaiab, \xvi. 17. reckons Mice among the abominable things rent Drops, friable, light, of a ftrong difagreeable fmell : of the Idolaters. But befide that it is not certain thc. the But this is very rare 5 and moft of that in ufe is the Naild Hebrew Word “3ay ufed by the Prophet, fignifies a Myrrh, fo call’d from little white Spots obferved thereon Moufe 5 *tis evident it is not Divination by that Animal, much likethofe on the Nails of the Fingers. The bett is in beit what it will, is here fpoke of ; but the eating it. little Maffes, orTears, red, and tranfparent ; which, when 

MYOPES, Perfons who are fhort-fighted ; or, as we po- broke, contain a kind of un@uous Liquor, the moft preci- 
pularly callit, Purblind. See Sicur. ous part of the Myrrb, and the real Staffe of the Antients. Myopes are properly fuch as fee remote Objeéts confu- See Sracre. 
fedly, and near ones diftin@ly. See Myopia. This Gum enters a great number of Medicinal Compo- Thedefe& of Myopes is not in the Optic Nerve, the Pu- fitions. Its Bitternefs renders jt good for the Stomach, and pil, orthe like 5 butin the Form of the Cryftalline, or the againtt Worms 3 "tis chew’d to prevent Infection from con- diftance of the Retina fromthe fame. The Cryftalline be- tagious Difeafes. Dr. Quincy fays it isexcellent to cleanfe ing rounder, or more convex than ordinary, the Rays will and ftrengthen the Womb, and againf tickling Rheums 5 be render’d more Convergent than ordinary in paffing thro a good Detergent 5 and as fuch much added externally in the fame (fee Rernacrion) 3 by this means they willbe Unguents for the Healing of Wounds 3 and makes the prin- brought to meet, or concur at the lefs diftance from the cipal Ingredient ufed in Embalming. The Chymifts draw Cryftalline 5 fo that if the Retina be at its ufual diftance, fiom it Oils, Spirits, Tin@ures, &c. to which they at- they will concur e’er they reach it. "Tis the too great tribute extraordinary Virtues. 
nearnefs, then, of the Retinato the Cryftalline, that confti- | The Word comes from uvec, I run, or trickle, tutes the Myopia. ae The Antients had Veflels of a kind of Myrrh call’d ae have their-Sight very durable 5 and rarely come Vafa Murrbina, Myrvbina Pocula, &c. Some fay they were to need Spe€tacles. See Specractes. made of what we now call Agat, others of Onyx, others of Thofe who labour under the oppofite Defeat, are call’d Coraline, and others of a Gum congealed and condenteds Preshyte. See Presayra, s MYRTIFORMES Caruncule, in Anatomy, little Ca- The Word is form’d of pule, Fly 5 by reafon remote runcles, or flefhy Knots adjoinin to, or rather i L é HY i] g to, ather in the Place Objeéts appear to them like Flies ; or, perhaps, by reafon of the Hymen in Women. “See Caruncue. the fame Conformation of the Eye is obferved in Flies. They are about the bignefs of Myrtle-Berries, whence MYOPIA, Short-fightednef:, a Confufion or Obfcurity of they take their Name ; and are fuppofed by fae to be Sight, when directed to remote Objeéts. See Vision, largeft in Maids, and by degrees to grow lefs thro the ufe Sener ee: oe Z “ of Venery. 

© Myopia is owing to the too great Convexity of the Others, and with more probabilit » deri Ball of the Eye, and ore of the Cryflalline ; broken Membrane of the Fpsee wets whence it happens that the vifual Rays concur before they up,theytake them tobe. See Hymen, . 
teach the Retina. See Myorzs. : 

MYRTLE,
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MYRTLE, Myxrvzs, the Berries, or Fruit of aShrub in the Gofpel. Holding the My/ftery of the Faith in a pure well known under the Name of Myrtle, growing common Confcience, 1 Tim. iii, 9. When the feventh Angel begins in, Spain, efpecially in the Mountains of Lafierra Morena, to oe his Trumpet, the My/fery of God fhall be finifh’d, ee. , as he has declared to his Serv . ‘There are two kinds of Myrtle, Male and Female; the x. 7. Setvanes sim, Keep hitn: Rive latter whereof produces the beft Berries, and in the greateit In all which Paffages, the Word Myftery is taken for the Quantity. : fecret hidden Things, which God has difcover’d by his Mi- The Fruit is at fir green, but becomes black infen-  nifters the Prophets, Jefus Chrift, and the Apoitles.  - fibly within 5 it isa white Seed in form of a Crefcent, MYSTICAL, Mysrrc, fomething Allegorical, or Myf- folid, hard, and of an aftringent Tafte ; while the Fruit terious. See Mysrery, AttEcory, &e. tae continues on the ‘Trees, “tis fucculent and finooth, and only The Commentators on the Scriptures, befides a literal becomes acid and wrinkled, becaufe dried in the Sun for find alfo a my/tical and a moral Meaning. : the convenience of Carriage. The Bible, they contend, is a Book written both within They are much ufed in Medicine, efpecially in France, fide, and without fide. Within fide, with regard to the where they prepare Oils, Syrups, Jc. from ’em. myftical, internal, fublime, and hidden Senfe ; and with- The Perfumers lixewife ufe ’em in their Perfumes, and out fide with regard to the literal and grammatical Senfe. draw an Effence from ’em. The German Dyers make a immediately exprefs’d by the words. E blue Colour from ’em. In England the Leaves and Bran- In effect feveral of the antient Fathers, and Doétors of ches are ufed for Tanning of Leather. the Church, underftand the Books mentioned in Ezech, MYSTERY, Mysrexium, fomething fecret, or hid- jj, 9. and in the Apocalypfe. v. 1. which were wrote both den 5 impoffible, or difficult to becomprehended. within fide and without, of the Scriptures., The Word is primarily ufed in {peaking of certain Truths The literal and myjtical Senfe they think are here fairly revealed in Scripture, into the underftanding whereof hu- intimated. = 

man Reafon cannot penetrate: Such are the Do&trine of — The Senfe of Scripture, fay they, is either that imme- the Trinity, the Incarnation, Ge. See Trin1vvy, &e. diately fignified by the Words and Expreffions in the com- The Word comes from the Greek wusney ; and that, ac- mon ufe of Language: or it is mediate, fublime, typical, cording to fome Etymologitts, from pds Claudo, taceo, 1 and my/tical; wherein the things themfelves fignified, are fut, Lam filent, and souz, Mouth ; but then whence made to fignify ftill other and further things, according to comes ther? Mutt the m of coua be converted into anv? the particular Defign, and Intention of God, and the Pro- The Word, then, isderived with more Propriety from the phets and Apotilesinfpired by him. See Typrcat. Hebrew WO Sator, to hide, whence is form’d WOM Miftar, ~The literal Senfe they again divide into literal Proper a hidden thing. which is contained in the Words taken fimply and pro- We have an Epitome of the My/teries of Faith, or the perly : 
Myfieries of Chriftianity, in the Symbols, or Creeds, com- And literal Metapborica?, where the Words are to be piled by the Apoitles, the Council of Nice, and St. Athana- underftood in a figurative and metaphorical Senfe 3 as fins. SceCrEED. _ where the Right-Eye is commanded to be pluck’d out, &e. In all thefe, mention is made of the My/fery of the Tri- Wherever the proper literal Serfe contains any thing abfurd 
nity 5 the My/teries of the Incarnation of the Son of God, or indecent, there recourfe muit be had tothe literal Meta- his Death and Pafion, and his Defcent into Hell for the phorical. 
Redemption of Mankind. Of his Re/urrettion the third All Scripture has a true literal Senfe, but not alwaysa Day, his 4cenfion to Heaven, his fitting at the right Handof My/tical one. We muit always underftand it in the literal God, and his coming again to judge the World. Of the Divi- Senfe, when it {peaks immediately of any of the Laws of nity, and Co-equality of the Holy Ghoft with the Father Nature, of Charity, of doing Good, when it gives us In- and the Son: Of the Unity of the Church: Of the ftruétions for the Condu& of Life, for the Regulating our Community of Saints 5 the participation of the Sacraments ; Manners, when it relates any Matter of Fad, or any Point and the general Refurreétion. : of Hiftory. 

Thefe are the principal My/feries of Faith ; which the = The fame Paffage of Scripture has fometimes feveral Church declares neceffary to be known and believ’d, in literal Senfes, exprefs’d and fignified immediately by the order to Salvation. : _,. Words taken in their proper and their figurative Senfe, and From the earlieft Ages there have been particular Fefti- which appear to have been all intended by the infpir’d 
vals inftituted by the Church in honour of thefe Myfterces 3 Perfon who fpoke them, as having been {o underftood by to return Thanks to God for having revealed them, and to othersof them. As thofe Words in Pfalm ii, Thou art my 
oblige the Minifters and Paftors to inftruct the People Son, this day have I begotten thee 3 which St. Paud underttands therein. See Feasts. according to the ftrict Letter in Heb. i. of the Generation 

Such are the Feat of the Myftery of the Incarnation, call’d of Jefus Chrift in time: And in “4s xiii. 33. he takes 
alfo Chrifimas ; thofe of the Circumeifion, Paffion, Refurreftion, them in a metaphorical Senfe, and applies them to our &e, See INcaRNA TION, Cracumcision, Easrer, Evi- §Saviour’s Refurre@ion. Thus in Hofea xi. 1. the Words of : PHANY, &ce : the Prophecy, 1 have called my Son out of Egypt, are under- 

The Heathen: too had their My/teries 2 The Espa ftood literally of the Children of Yrael whom God brought 
Priefis concealed the Myfleries of their Religion’and Philo- out of Egypt under the Condu& of Mofes; and yet in 
fophy under Hierog/yphics, See HizRoGLYPuIC, Matth. ii. £5. they are underftood metaphorically of Jefus 

Thofe who revealed the My/teries of the Bona Dea were Chrift. See Propuecy. feverely punifhed 5 and none were trufted with them but — ‘The My/tical Sen/e of Scripture is that which the things 
thofe formerly initiated, and fworn to fecrecy. exprefs’d by the Words fignify further 5 or itis a fecond Sig- 

But thefe were not call’d My/ieries, as being incompre-  nification, and Expreffion fignified by the firft; this fe- 
henfible, or raifed above the ken of Reafon; but becaufe cond being exprefs'd immediately by the firft, and medi- 
they were covered, and difguifed under Types, and Fi- ately by the Words themfelves.. Writers allow of three 
gures, to raife the greater Veneration in the People. kinds of Myjtical Senfe in the Word of God: The firft The Myfteries of Paganifm were celebrated in Grosto’s, correfponding to Faith, and call’d Allegorical ; the fecond 
fitter to conceal Crimes than to hold religious My/reries to Hope, call’d Anagogical 3 and the third to Charity, call’d in. 2 the Tropological Senfe. 

In Scripture-Language, the Term Myjtery is ufed with The four Senfes, and their Applications are included in 
fome Latitude. He that reveals Secrets, (or My/feries) the Latin Diftich, 
makes known to thee what fhall come to pafs 5 Dan.ii. 

29. There is a God in Heaven that reveals My/teries, ib. v. Litera gefta docet, quid credas Allegoria, 
af. Meee So iaey i any thing ont Ju. backnews Moralis quid agas, quo tendas Anagogia. 

; ivi velation. Seas che Witdata of God in a Myftery, which God Sometimes the fame Word in Scripture is taken in all the had refolved before all Ages to reveal for our Glory, 1 Cor, fourSenfes. Thus the word Jerufalem literally fignifies the 
ii We are to be accounted (fays St. Pax/) as Minifters Capital of Gudea 5 Allegorically, the Church Militant 5 
of fates Chrift, and Difpenfers of the Myfleries of God, Tropologically and Morally, a Believer ; and Anagogically, 
1(or.iv.t. Tho’ I underftand all My/feries, and have the Heaven. : : 
Knowledge of all Things, if I have not Charity, 1 am So, that Paflage in Genefis, Let there be Light, and there. 
rae : Cor. xiii. 2, Behold I fhew youa Myftery, Cor. was Light 3 fignifies, according to the Letter, Corporeal a - &> By ade iy Epiftle, you may underftand my Light 5 by Allegory, the Meffiah 5 in the Tropological 
Knowledge in the Myftery of Chrifts ad Epbef.iii.q. And Senfe, Grace ; and Anagogically, the Light of Glory." 
in the following Verfes he adds, that this My/tery is, that MYSTICS, Mysrici, a kind of Religious Sec, diftin- 
the Sfews are Fellow-Heirs, and make but one Body with guifhed by their profeffing pure, fublime, and perfec De- 
the Jews, being Sharers with them in the Promifes of God votion, with an intire difinterefted Love of God, free a
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all felfith Confiderations. See Pizt1sts, Motinosisrs, | Among the Writingsattributed to Dionysius the Areopazite, 
&a is a Difcourfe of Myjiic Theology, Several others have wrote 

The Myffics, to excufe their fanatic Extafies, and amo- on the fame Subject, both Antients and Moderns, 
rous Extravagancies, alledge thar Paflage of St. Paul 5 MYTHOLOGY, the Hiftory of the fabulous Gods, and 
The Spirit fray in us by Sighs and Groans shat are unutterable, Heroes of Antiquity ; and the Explanation of their Myfte= 
Now, if the Spirit, fay they, pray in us; we muftrefign ries, of their Religion, their Fables, and Metamorphofes, 
ourfelves to its Motions, and be fway’d, and guided by its See Govs, Farres, MeTamorrnosss, Ye, 
Impulfe, by remaining in a State of mere Inaction, See — Natalis Comeshas wrote a Mythology. 

Qure#rism The Word isGreek, and fignifiesa Difcourfe or Defcrip- 
Paflive Contemplation is that State of PerfeGtion to tion of Fables; from pss Fabula, and aoy@- Sermo 

which the My/ties all afpire. See ConrnmPLarion. Difcourfe. ret 

MYSTIC Theology, isa refined and fublime kind of Diz | MYURUS, in Medicine, a Pulfe which is continually _ 
vinity, profefs’d by the Myftics. It confifts in a Knowledge weakening by infenfible Degrees 5 fo that the fecond Beat 
of God, and Divine things, not acquir’d in the common is fainter than the firft 5 the third than the fecond, Ge. 
way, but infufed immediately by God, and which has the See Pursz. 

Effeét to move the Soul in an eafy, calm, devout, affec- | The Word is formed of the Greek tvep@-, like a Moufe’s 

tive manner ; to unite it intimately to God ; to illumine Tail; which iscompounded of uvs, Moufe, and sued, Tail 5 
the Underftanding, and warm and enliven the Will inan the Diminution of the Pulfe being fuppofed like thar of the 
extraordinary mannet. thicknefs of the Tail of that Animal,which grows lefs from 

the Root to the Tip. 
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A Liquid Confonant, and the 13th Letter of | NAIDS, or Narpns, a fort of Heathen Divinities, fap, the Greek, Latin, Englifo, Sc. Alphabets. See pofed to tis over Fountains and Rivers. SeeGop. Stra! 9 Lerrer and Atruaser. bo fays, the Naids were Priefteffes of Bacchus. 
The N is a d, pafs'd thro’ the Nofe; fo The Word comes from the Greek ydew, to glide, or vateiDs, that when the Nofe is ftopped & a Cold, or the like, ’tis to abide, inbabit. = 

ufual to pronounce d for mM. /’Abbe de Dangeau obferves, _ NAILING of Cannon, the driving of a Nail, or Tron 
that in the French, the is frequently 2 meer Nafal Vowel, Spike, by force, into the Touch-hole of a Piece of Artil- without any thing of the Sound of a Confonant init, He lery5 fo as to render it ufelefs to the Enemy, See Can- 
calls it the Sclavonic Vowel. NON. : : : 

The Hebrews call their N Nun, which fignifies Sox, as | NAILS, in the Animal Body, a kind of horny Excref- being fuppofed the Offspring of M; partly on account of cences, growing over the Ends of the Fingers and Toes of 
the refemblance of Sound, and partly on that of the Fi- Men, and feveral other Animals; much of the fame na- ure. Thus from the M, by omitting the laft Column, is ture with the Hoofs of others. Hoofs being nothing elfe 

ani N: and thus from the Capital N, by omitting the but a Number of fmall Husks, anfwering to fo many 
firft Column, is form’d the Cheek Minufcule y. Hence for apille of the Skin; it may be concluded, that Nails are 
Biennius, &e. the Latins frequently ufe Bimus, Sc. And - 2° mote but the Covers, or Sheaths of the Papillee Pyrami= 2 . . dales of the Skin, on the Extremities of the Fingers and the Greek y at the end of a Word, they convert into an m So Peek which aed oF 41; i 
as gapuaxov, Pharmacum, ec. > ae moe FY. harden, and lie upon one another See 

N before p, b, and m, they change into m, and frequent- " . : 4 
Jy into J of _ as in-ludo, ‘ade ere, irrigo, o duces Their Ufe is to defend the Ends of the Fingers in hand- yi : eae ling any hard and rugged Bodies; that Part being exceed- which they agree with the Hebrews, who, in lieu of Nun, famiy fengble. G fon of th : 2 gly lenfible, by reafon of the great Number of Nerves frequently double the following Confonant 5 and the Greeks, which’ termidets hele for whe Sehfsiea ef Bats 
who do the fame, as when for Manlius, they write wars, Pee. eaneee niation of reeling. See 
We. 3 . _ The Nails are form’d, and grow after the fame manner The Greeks alfo, before x, Y Xo M9 changed the y into y: as the reft of the Body ; deck Nourifhment they receive in whieh they were followed by the ancient Romans,’ who from their Roots, as is eafily obfervable fi he whi dns wrote Aggulus ; for anceps, agceps, Se. eae y Opte © trom the white 

he Latins retrench the # from Greek Nouns ending in pee nen feen on them, and which conftantly re- 
bi ceae trom the oot. 

oe aan oi a oy oe the The Romans were very curious in the Cutting of their 
"N, among the Antients, was a Numeral Letter, fignify- pat eo it done by Artifis, who made an Employ- 

ing 900 5 according to the Verfe in Barovins, The Chinefe Do@ors and Litterati pique themfelves on the ue Nongintos numero defignat babendos. exceflive Length of their Nails. F. le Compte fays. fome 
oe fe . of them wear Nails near as long as their Noa Sez Cir- And when a Line was ftruck over it, N, Nine Thoufand.  cumcision, 

Among the antient Lawyers, N. L. flood for Non Liguet, | NAILS in Building, &c. are little Metalline Members, 
i, e. the Caufe is not clear enough to pafs Sentence upon. ferving to bind or faiten the Parts together, &c. 

N°, in Commerce, &%c. is ufed as an Abbreviation of | The feveral Kinds of Nails are very numerous. As Back 
Numero, Number. Thus alfo in Medicine, Caryopbyllorum, and Bottom Nails; made with flat Shanks to hold faft, and N° vi. fignifies fix Cloves. not open the Wood: Clamp Nails, thofe proper to fatten 
NABONASSAR, in Chronology. The ra of Nazo- the Clamps in Buildings, &c. Cla/p Nails, whofe Heads 

Nassar isfamous. We know but little of the Hiftory of clafping and fticking into the Wood, render the Work 
the Man; only that he was King of Babylon, and was alfo f{mooth, fo as to admit a Plane over it: They are of two 
call’d Belefus 3 tho’ fome will have fhim the Baladan men- Kinds, viz. long, proper for fine Buildings of Fir, &c. and 
tion’d in Iaiah xxxix. 1. and 2 Kingsxx.12. Some even férong, fit for Oak, and other hard Wood. Clench Nails, 
conjecture that he was a Mede ; and that he was fet on the thofe ufed by Boat, Barge, &c. Builders ; proper for board- Throne by the Babylonians, upon their rifing and fhaking off ed Buildings, that are to be taken down, becaufe they will 
the Subjeétion of the Medes. drive without fplitting, and draw without breaking. © Clous 

The Beginning of this Prince’s Reign is of great Impor- Nails, thofe ordinarily ufed for nailing on of Clouts to 
tance in Chronology by reafon Ptolemy affures us, there Axle-T'rees. Deck Nails, thofe proper for faitning of Decks 
were Aftronomical Obfervations made by the Chaldeans in Ships, doubling of Shipping, and Floors laid with Planks. 
from Nabonaffar to his Time: and Prolemy, and the other Dog Nails, proper for fattening of Hinges to Doors, &e, 
‘Aftronomers, account their Years from that Epocha. Flat Points are of two kinds, viz. Longs, much ufed in 

From the Obfervations quoted by Piolemy, it follows, Shipping, and proper where there is occafion to draw, and 
that the firft Year of this Bra is the 743th Year before hold fait, yet no neceflity of Clenching. Sobent Nails, thofe 
Jefus Chrift; and the 3967th of the Sulian Period. See commonly ufed to nail thin Plates of [ron to Wood. Lead 
Erocna. Nails, ufed to nail Lead, Leather and Canvas to hard Wood. 

The Years of this Epocha are Egyptian Years, of 365 Port Nails,commonlyufed tonail Hinges to the Ports of Ships. 
Days each ; commencing on the 26th of February, and rec- Pound Nails, are four-fquare in the Shank; much ufed in 
kon’d, according to the Computation of Aftronomers, from Norfolk, Suffolk and Effex, tho’ fcarce elfewhere, except for 
Noon, See YEAR. pig. Ribbing Nails, ufed to fatten the Ribbing, to keep 
NADIR, in Aftronomy, the Point oppofite to the Ze- the Ribs of oe in their place in Building. Rofe Nails, 

nith ; i.e. that Point dire&tly under our feet; or a Point in are drawn four-fquare in the Shank, and commonly in a 
aright Line drawn from our Feet thro’ the Center of the round Tool. Rother Nails, chiefly ufed to faften Rother- 
Earth, and terminating in the Under-Hemifphere. Sce Irons to Ships. Round-head Nails, proper to faften in Hin- 
ZENITH. ges, or other Ufes, where a neat Head is required. Scupper 

The Zenith and Nadir are the two Poles of the Horizon, Nails, much ufed to faften Leather and Canvas to Woed. 
each 90° diftant from it, confequently each in the Meri- Sharp Nails, much ufed, efpecially in the We/t-Indies, made 
dian. See Horizon. with fharp Points, and flat Shanks, Sheething Nails, ufed 

The Word Nadir is pure Arabic. to faften Sheething-Boards to Ships : the Rule for their 
The Sun’s Nadir, is the Axis of the Cone projected by Length, is to have them full three times as long as the 

the Shadow of the Earth; thus call’d, in regard that Axis Board is thick. Square Nails, of the fame Shape as fharp 
being prolonged, givesa Point in the Ecliptic diametrically Nails, chiefly ufed for bard Woods. Tacks, the mallet of 
oppofite to the Sun. Nails, are to faften Paper to Wood ; Middline, for Wool- 
NEVI, in the Animal Oeconomy, Marks made on the Cards and Oars; Larger, for Upholfterers, and Pumps. 

Fatus by the Imagination of the Mother, in longing for any _In Lathing, 500 Nails are ordinarily allowed to a Bundle 
thing. of five-foot Laths. Ita Flooring, 200, i. €. 249 are allowed 

See thefe accounted for under the Article Monstrzr. See for a Square of Floor'ing. 2 
alfo Forrus and IMactINatTion. Nails are faid to be toughened, when too brittle, by 
NAIANT, or Naranr, that is, Swimming; a Term in heating them ina F ire-Shovel, and putting fome Tallow or 

Heraldry, ufed in the blazoning of Fifhes, when drawn in Greafe among thern. ; ; 
an Horizontal Pofture, Fefs-wife, or tranfverfely, a-crofs | Narr. isalfoa ferrt of Long Meafure, chiefly ufed in the 
the Efcutcheon ; that being their Swimming Pofture. See ages oe containing the 16th Part of a Yard. 

See Yarp and M zasure. 
— 7R NAI-
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NAIRANGIA, a kind of Divination, in ufe among the till of late, baptized, and gave the Name on the Birth. 

Arabs, drawn from feveral Phenomena of the Sunand Moon. Day. 
See DivinATION. The firft Impofition of Names was founded on different 

The Word is form’d from the 4-abic Nairan, the Plural Views, among different People; the mott common was to 
of Nair, Light. mark the good Wifhes of the Parents, or to intitle the 
NAISSANT, in Heraldry, is applied to a Lion, or other Children to the good Fortune a happy Name feem’d to pro- 

Animal, fhewing only the Head, Shoulders, Fore-feet, and mife: Hence Viffor, Ca/tor, Fauftus, Statorius, Probus, ec. 
Legs, with the Tip of the Tail; the reft of the Body Accordingly we find fuch Names, by Cicero call’d Bose 
‘lying hid under the Shield, or fome Charge, or Ordinary Nomina, and by Tacitus, Faufia Nomina, were ftill firtt en- 
thereon 5 from which it appears to be iffuing or arifing. rolled, and ranged in the Roman Mutters; firft called to 

Naiffant differs from Ifuant, in that the Animal in the ferve at the firft Sacrifices in the Foundation of Colonies, 
former Cafe iffues out at the middle, and in the latter, €&c. And, on the contrary, Livy calls Atvius Umber, abomi- 
at the bottom, of the Shield or Charge. SeeIssuanr. andi ominis Nomen: And Plantus, on accafion of a Perfor 

F.Meneftrier fays, Naiffant is only ufed for Animals, which named Lyco, i.e. Greedy Wolf, fayss 
fhew the bare Head as arifing out of the Extremity of 
the Chief, or from above the Fefle. Vofmet nunc facite conjelluram caterum 
NAKED, in ArchiteGture. The Naxen of a Wall, Se. Quid id fit hominis, cui Lyco nomen fier. 

is the Surface, or Plain, from whence the Projeétures arife 5 
or which ferves as a Ground to the Projetures. See Pro- — Hence, Plato recommends it to Men to be careful in 
JECTURE, giving happy Names 3 and the Pythagoreans taught exprelly, 

Thus, we fay, a Pilafter ought to exceed the Naked of that the Minds, Aétions, and Succeffes of Men were ac- 
the Wall by fo many Inches; and that the Foliages of a cording to their Names, Genius, and Fate. Thus, Pasor- 
Capital ought to anfwer to the Naked of the Column, See mitan, ex bono Nomine oritur bona Prejumptio; and the com- 
Cotumn, €e. mon Proverb, Bouum Nomen bonum Omen: And hence 
Naxep Fire, is a Term ufed by the Chymifts for an the Foundation of the Onomantia. See ONOMANTIA. 

Open Fires or one where the containing Veffel is imme- Hence Camden takes it for granted, that the Names, in all 
diately expofed to the Fire. See Finn and Hear. Nations and Languages, are fignificative, and not fimple 
Naxep Seeds, in Botany, are fuch Seeds of Plants asare Sounds, for meer diftinétion fake. ‘This holds not only a- 

not inclofed in any Pod, or Cafe. See PranrandSrep. mong the Jews, Greeks, Latins, &c. but even the Turks5 a- 
NAM, or Naam, in Law, the taking, or diftraining an- mong whom, Abdalla fignifies God’s Servant ; Soliman, Peace- 

other Man’s moveable Goods. This is either lawful, or able; Mabomet, Glorified, &c. And the Savages of li[paniv- 
unlawful. da, and throughout America, who, in their Languages, name 

Lawful Naam, is a rcafonable Diftrefs, proportionable their Children Gi/tering Light, Sun-Bright, Fine Gold, Se. 
to the Value of the Thing dittrained for; and was an- And they of Congo by the Names of Precious Stones, Flow- 
tiently call’d either Vf or Mort, as it was made of quick ers, &e. 
or dead Chattel. To fuppofe Names given without any Meaning, however, 

Lawful Naam, is fo either by the Common Law, as by the Alteration of Languages, their Signification may be 
when a Man takes another’s Beafts doing damage in his oft, thar learned Author thinks, is to reproach our Ancettors 5 
Ground; or by a Man’s particular Fad, as by reafon of and that contrary to the fenfe of all antient Writers. ‘Thus 
fome Contract, &c. And hence Namation, the A& of di- Porphyry notes, that the Barbarous Names, as he calls them, 
Mraining, or taking a Diitrefs. See Disrruss. were very emphatical, and very concife: And according- 

In Scotland, the Word is particularly ufed for Impounding. ly, it was efteemed a Duty to be degeyuxos, or fui Nominis 
NAME, a Word, whereby Men have agreed to exprefs Homines: as Severus, Protens, and /urelius, are called fui 

fome Idea 5 or which ferves to defign, or exprefs a Thing, Nominis Imperatores. 
or Subject fpoken of. See Worn. And it was the ufual way of giving Names, to with the 

This the Grammarians ufually call a Nouz, tho’ their Children might difcharge their Names: Thus when Gan- 
Noun is not of quite fo much Extent as our Name. See thraur, King of France, named Clotharius at the Font, he faid, ~ 
Novn. Crefcat Puer, &9 bujus fit Nominis Executor. 

Seneca, Lib. II. de Beneficiis, obferves that there are a The antient Britains, the fame Author adds, generally 
great Number of Things which have no Name and which, took their Names from Colours, becaufe they painted them- 
therefore, we are forced to call by other borrowed Names. felves; which are now loft, or remain hid among the 
Ingens eft, fays he, Rerum Copia fine Nomine quas cum propriis Welch: When they were fubdued by the Romans, they 
Appellationibus fignare non poffumus, alienis dccommodatis uti- took Roman Names; fome of which (ill remain, corrup- 
mur ; Which fhews why in the Courfe of this Di@ionary, ted; tho’ the greateft part are become extinG, upon the 
we frequently give very different Senfes to the fame Word. Admiflfion of the Engli/>-Saxons, who introduced the Ger- 

It was 4dam that firit gave Things their Names, Gen.ii.19- man Names, as Cudda, Penda, Ofwald, Edward, &c. The 
Formatis, igitur, Dominus Deus, de humo cunfis Animantibus Danes, too, brought with them their Names; .as Suayne, 
Terre, S Univerfis Volatihbus Celi, &3 omnibus Beftiis Terre, Harrold, Knute, Sc. And the Normans, at the Conqueft, 
adduxit ea ad Adam, ut videret quid doceret Eas omne enim brought in other German Names, as originally ufing the Ger- 
quod vocavit Adam Anime Viventis ip[um eft Nomen ejus. Ver. man Tongues fuch as Robert, William, Richard, Henry, Hugh, 
20. Appellavitg, Adam Nominibus {uis cuntta Animantia, 8 ec. after the fame manner as the Greek Names, “Alpafius, 
univerja Volatilia Celi, & omnes Fejtias Terre, Boethius, Symmachus, &c. were introduced into Italy, upon the 

Names are diftingufhed into Proper and Appellative. Divifion of the Empire. After the Conqueft, our Nation, 
Proper Names, are thofe which reprefent fome individual which had ever been averfe to foreign Names, as deeming 

Thing, or Perfon, fo as to diftinguifh it from all other them unlucky, began to take Hebrew Names; as Matthew, 
Things of the fame Species: as Socrates, which reprefents David, Sampfon, &c. 
a certain Philofopher. The various Names antiently, or at prefent obtaining a- 

Appellative, or General Names, are thofe which fignify mong us, from what Language or People foever borrowed 
common Ideas; or which are common to feveral Indivi- are explained by Camden in his Remains. : 
duals of the fame Species, as Horfe, Animal, Man, Oak, éc. As to the Period when Names began to be multiplied, 

Proper Names are either call’d Chriftian, as being given at and Sirmames introduced, &Jc. See SIRNAME. 
Baptifm, or Sirnames: the firft, impofed for diftintion of | Of late Years, it bas obtained among us, to give Sir- 
Perfons; anfwering to the Roman Prenomen. See Pre- names for Chriftian Names; which fome diflike, on account 
NOMEN. : of the Confufion it may introduce. Camden relates it as an 

The fecond for the Diftin@tion of Families, anfwering to Opinion, that the Practice firft began in the Time of Ed- 
the Nomen of the Romans, and the Patronimicum of the ward VI. by fuch as would be Godfathers, when they were 
Greeks. See SIRNAME. more than half Fathers. Upon which, fome were perfua- 

Originally every Perfon had but one Name; as among ded to change their Names at Confirmation; which, it 
the Jews, Adam, &c. among the Egyprians, Bufiris 5 among feems, is ufual in other Countries. Thus, two Sons of 
the Chaldees, Ninus; the Medes, Aftiages; the Greeks, Diome- Henry Il. of France, chriften’d Alexander and Hercules, chan- 
des; the Romans, Romulus; the Gauls, Divitiacus; the Ger- ged them at Confirmation into Henry and Francis. : 
mans, Avioviftus , the Britains, Cafibelan ; the Englifo, Hengift, In Monafteries, the Religious affume fuch Names at their 
gc. And thus of other Nations, except the Savages of Admittance; to fhew they are about to lead a new Life. 
Mount “las, whom Pliny and Mareellinus reprefent as Ano- and have renounced the World, their Family, and even 
nimi, namele/s. A : their Name: v. g. Sifter Mary of the Incarnation, Bratber 

"Lhe Sees gave the Name at the Circumcifion, viz. eight Henry of the Holy Sacrament, &c. 
Days after the Birth: The Romans to Females the fame The Popes alfo change their Name at their Exaltation 
Day, to Males the ninth 5 at which time they held a Feaft, to the Pontificate; a Cuftom firft introduced by Pope Ser- 
call’d Nomisealia. 2 : f gius, whofe Name, till then, as Platin informs us, was 

Since Chriflianity has obtained, moft Nations have fol- Swines-[nout. But Baronius refers it to Pope Sergixs I. and 
lowed the Yews, Baptizing, and giving the Name the eighth Onuphrius to Yobn XII. or XIII. who, at the fame time, 
Day after the Birth; except our Englifh Anceftors, who, adds a different reafon for it from that of Platin, viz, that 

rwas
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*ewas done in Imitation of St. Peter and St. Pau, who were being producible from a prea riety of di Og, 
= oe ot _— ae Saul. Indeed Pope Marcellus, of late, ow ben te eee 
refufed to change his Name. he Word comes from the Grech va bs, OF » 

In Italy, otis beqhent to join the Name of fome Saint, in Drowfine/:. hep ae ee 
a kind of Devotion, to the Chriftian Name 5 as Joannes Bap- | NARRATION, in Oratory and Hiftory, a Recital, or 
tifta Spinofa, &c. Rehearfal of a FaG as it happen’d, or as itis fuppoted to 

Among the Antients, thofe deified by the Heathen Con- have happen’d. 
fecrations, had new Names given them; as Romulus wascal- ‘This is of two kinds, either Simple and Hiftorical ; 28 
led Quirinus; Melicertus, Portunus, &c. See Consecra- where the Auditor or Reader is fuppofed to hear or read 
TONE of a Tranfaction at fecond hand: or Artificial and Fabulous, 
‘New Names were alfo given in Adoptions, and fometimes as where their Imaginations are raifed, and the AGtion, as it 

by Teftament; thus L. Amilins, adopted by Scipio, took were, re-acted before them. ‘ 
the Name of Scipio Africanus; and thus Augujtus, who was The Narration, according to the Writers of Rhetoric, 
firft called Thureon, took the Name Ofavian by Teftament. makes the fecond part of a juft Speech, or Harangue 5 viz, 
See ApoP Trion. that immediately following the Exordium. Sce OxaTion. 

Names were alfo changed at Enfranchifements into new It makes the whole of a Hiftory 5 abating for the occafional 
Cities. Thus Lucumo, at his firft being made free of Rome, Reflections, Epifodes, and Digreffions. See Hrsrory. 
took the Name, Lucius Tarquinius Prifeus, &c. and Slaves, Cicero requires four Virtues in a Narration, viz. Perfpicui- 
when made free, ufually affumed their Mafters Names. See ty, Probability, Brevity, and Sweetnefs. 
FREEDOM, Stave, €c. The Narration is rendred perfpicuous, by obferving the 

Thofe called to the Equeftrian Order, if they had bafe Order of Time, by ufing none but proper and known 
Names, were always new named, Nomine Ingenuorum vete- Terms, and by reciting the AStion uninterruptedly. 

_rumg; Romanorum. And among the Primitive Chriftians, it It is rendred probable, by the Credibility of the Narra- 
was the Praétice to change the Names of the Catechu- tor; by the Simplicity and Opennefs of the Narration, by 
mens: thus the Renegado Zucianus, till his Baptifm, was avoiding nothing far remote from the common Senfe and 
called Lucius. Opinion of Mankind, aad by a precife Detail of Circum- 

Of the Name, a Phrafe, or Diftion frequent among  ftances. 
Hittorians and Genealogifts, to denote Perfons of the fame _It is rendred brief, by taking it up no higher than is juft 
Quality, and Name, *Tis near nine hundred Years fince neceffary; nor fetching it back, as that impertinent Author 
the Emperors of the We? firft began to diftinguifh them- in Horace, Qui Gemino Bellum Trojanum orditur ab ovo: And 
felves in this manner by their Number 5 and in the Italia by avoiding trivial Circumftances. 
Sacra of Ughellus, we meet with a Charter of the Emperor Laftly, it is rendred /weet, by ufing fmooth, numerous, 
Louis le Debonnaire, Anno $18. wherein he ftiles himfelf and well-foundieg Words ; by arranging them, fo as to avoid 
the Firft of the Name. Le Blanc mentions a Charter of the any Hiatus, or Clafhing. By the Greatnefs, Novelty, and 
Year 1084. wherein the Emperor Henry Il. ftiles himfelf Unexpeétednefs of the Things related ; and by enriching it 
King of Italy, the Fourth of the Name; and Emperor, the with Tropes and Figures; as frequent Admirations, Ex- 

Third of the Name. clamations, Interrogations, Expeétations, Sufpences, fur- 
Some French Writers obferve, that in a Manufcript pre- prizing Events; by Grief, Joy, Fear, &c. See Tropez. 

ferved in the King’s Library, their Louis XI. is only filed § Nanrarron, in Poetry, is ufed particularly for the 
the Ninth of the Name; Louis the Debonnaire, and Louis the A€tion, or Event, that makes the Subject of an Epic Poem. 
Stammerer, not being then reckon’d in the Number, by rea- See Action. 
fon they were Emperors, as well as eg of France: On _ F.Boffu obferves, that the AGions in Poetry are equally 
which Footing, the prefent King, inftead of the Fifteenth, fufceptible of the two kinds of Oratorial Narration ; and that 
Should only be the Thirteenth f the Name. each conftitutes a particular Species of Poetry. 
NAMIUM Fetitum, in our Law-Books, an unjuft taking | Thofe under the Artificial, or Active Form, are now 

of the Cattle of another, and driving them to an unlaw- call’d Dramatic. See Drama. 
ful Place, pretending Damages done by them. In fuch And thofe only related by the Poet, who here perfo- 
Cafe, the Owner of the Cattle may demand Satisfaction nates an Hiftorian, are call’d Epic. See Erorua. 
for the Injury, which is call’d Placitum de Namio Vetito, In the Drama, the Narration is the whole of the Piece; 

NAPE, is ufed for the hind-part of the Neck 5 by rea- inthe Epopea, ’tis only a Part, tho’ in effeét it is the prin- 
fon of the foft fhort Hair growing thereon, like the Napofa cipal Part, and the Body of the Poem. "Tis preceded by 
Cloth. See Necx. the Propofition and Invocation, which Boffu calls the Preludes 
NAPHTA, or Narrua, 4 kind of liquid Sulphur or and is frequently interrupted by the Poet’s {peaking in Per- 

Bitumen, very foft, and inflammable, exuding out of the fon, demanding Pardon, Favour, &c. See INvocaTion, 
Earth in feveral Places in Chaldea 5 eae the Place &c. 
where flood the antient Babylon; and fill found in feveral The Narration includes the whole Action, Epifodied, with 
Provinces of Italy and France, particularly in Auvergne, and all its Circumftances and its Ornaments. See Episope. 
neat Ragufa. See SutpuuR and BrruMEN. *Tisin this Part that the A tion is to be begun, carried on, 

That of France is foft and black, like liquid Pitch, and and ended. “Tis this, is to fhew the Caufes of all that is 
of a foetid Smell ; that of Italy is a kind of Petrol, ora clear related: in this the Difficulties are to be propofed and re- 
Oil, of various Colours, oozing out of a Rock, fituate ona folved, and the Perfons, both human and divine, are here 
Mountain in the Dutchy of Modena, See PerRot. to fhew their Interefts, their Manners, and their Qualities, 

Naphta is efteemed penetrating, refolutive, and vulnera- by their A¢tions and their Difcourfe: and all this is to be 
ry; but its Vertues are little known in Medicine: its chief defcribed with the Beauty, the Majetty, and Force of 
Ufe is in Lamps, &c. on account of its Inflammability. Verfe, Stile, Sentiments, Comparifon, and other Orna- 

The Turks call the Naptha, Carab Sakiz, black Maftic, ments proper to the Subject in general, and to each thing 
to diftinguifh it from Pitch. Vofius has an exprefs Treatife in particular. 
on Naptha, Antient and Modern; He fays, “tis a Flower of — ‘The Qualities of the Epic Narration are, that it be agree- 
Bitumen, of more force than any other Bitumen. able, probable, moving, furprizing, and active. 

The Word, in the original Chaldee, fignifies ftillare, to Horace {peaks of the Utile and Dulce as on the fame Foot- 
ooze, or drop ; Naptha, according to Pliny, running like a ing. Boffe looks on the Utile as an effential Property ; and 
kind of Bitumen. the Dulce as no more than an additional Quality. 
NAPIERS, or Nevers Bones. See Nevers Bones. NASAL, fomething belonging to the Nofe, Najus. As 
NARCOTICS, in Medicine, Opiates, or Medicines, that the Nofe-Piece of a Helmet, &c. 

excite Drowfinefs and Sleep. See Orrarzs. Nasav, in Grammar, &%c. a Term applied to thofe 
Narcotics a&t, by calming and diminifhing the Motion of Sounds, or Letters, in whofe Formation, the Nofe is the 

_ the Blood and Spirits. principal Organ ; and particularly where the Sound form’d 

Authors are of various Opinions, as to the Manner where- is pate thro the Nofe. See Lerrzr. 

in Narcotics operate. The Ancients tell us, ’tis by their n moft Englife Words, the Sounds expreffed by the 
being cold in nature. Etmuller, after Willis, takes the Ani- Charaéters am, ev, in, on, un, are fimple Sounds 5 and pro- 

mal Spirits to be compofed of a fluid volatile Salt; and per Na/al Vowels. 

thinks they are diffolved by the Mixtures of Sulphurs and — NASALIA, in Medicine, a fort of Remedies to be taken 

Oils, wherewith Narcotics abound. M. Andry’s Gplsien is, by the Nofe; call’d alfo Errbines. See ERRHINES. 

that the Salt of Narcotics, diffolves in any Liquor whatever, | NASI Os, in Anatomy, a thin Bone, making the upper 

and that their ramous Branches becoming thus difengaged Part of the Nofe. See Nose. 
from the Salts, are embaraffed among one another, and NATALIS, Navaris Dies, or NarautrruM, properly 
thus ftop the Courfe of the Blood and Spirits. Laftly, o- fignify a Man’s Birth-Day. 
thers think, that Narcotics clofe the Orifices of the Nerves The Word was firft ufed among the Heathens, to fignify 

and thus block up the Paffage of the Spirits. > the Feaft held on the Anniverfary of the Birth of an Em- 

Linder, in his Treatife de Venenis, thinks, that the Opera- peror 5 whence it came, in time, to fignify any fort of Feaft. 

tion of Narcotics is not the fame in all; Drowfinefs being And accordingly, in the Fa/ti, we meet with Natalis vary 
= Natalis
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Netalis Inviffi, &c. The Primitive Chriftians, finding it Cafting the Nativity, or by Calculation feeing to know 
thus eftablifhed, ufed it in the fame manner 3 and hence how long the Queen fhould live, &c. was made Felony, 
we meet in the antient Martyrologifts with Natalis Calycis, n.23 Eliz. c.2. : 

for the Feaft of the Supper, or Maunday-Thurfday. Natalis NATRON, or Anarron, in Natural Hiftory, a tid: 
Cathedre, for the Pontificate of St. Peter: The Natalis, or of black, greyifh Salt, taken out of a Lake of ftagnane 
Natalitium of fach a Church, for the Featt of the Dedica- Water, in the Territory of Terrana in Egypt. See Sarr 
tions *Tis much of the nature of Nitre, whence it is called 

The Word Genetblion is ufed by the Greeks in the fame Egyptian Nitre, and is even fuppofed to be the proper Ni- 
fenfe as Natalis, or Natalitium, among the Latins. tre of the Antients. See Nirre. 

The Ludi Natalitii, Natal Games, were Games intro- | Tis (4 popular Error, that all Bones or Stones thrown 
duced on the Anniverfaries of the Birth-Days of their great into this Lake, are by degrees converted into Natron, It 
Men. makes a great Ebullition, when mixed with Acids; whence 

The Natal Ring, znulus Nataltins, was a Ring only it is ranked as of the Alkali Kind. 
wore on the Birth-Day. *Tis ufed in the Whitening of Linnen 3 but burns them, 
NATES, in Anatomy, a Term expreffing thofe two if not corrected by a Mixture of Afhes. See WuitEnine, 

flefhy Parts of the Body, popularly called the Hips, orBut- The Natrou of Egypt, as defcribed by Pliny, Matthrolus 
tocks. 5 and /gricola, is an Alkali Salt perforated in manner ohe 
NATES Cerebri, are two Circular Protuberances of the Sponge, and of a Lixivial Tatte. 

Brain, fituate on the back-fide of the Medulla Oblongata, near Its Principles, Dr, Leigh takes to be chiefly two 5 viz, 9 
the Cerebellum. See BRAIN. Sea-Salt, and an Urinous Salt. The firft, he takes it for 
NATION, 2 Collective Term, ufed for a confiderable granted, it,receives from the Earth; the fecond, from the 

People, inhabiting a certain Extent of Ground, enclofed Air. 
within certain Limits, and under the fame Government, Dr. Huntington, who was on the fpot, fays the Natron is 

Each Nation has its particular Charaéter: “Tis prover- thought to rife from the bottom of the Lake; where, by 
bially faid, Light as a Frenchman, Waggifh and Silly asan the Heat of the Sun, it is condenfed, and hardened into 
Italian, Grave as a Spaniard, Wicked and Unlucky as an the Form we feeit in: But his Opinion is, that ’tis rather 
Englifhman, Fierce as a Scotchman, Drunken as a German, feparated by the Sun from the Water. 
Idle ‘as an Irifoman, Deceitful as a Greek, &c. M. de la Chambre adds, that three or four Days before the 
Nation is alfo ufed in fome Univerfities, for a certain Nile begins to overflow, there falls a certain Dew, of a fer- 

Diftinétion of the Scholars, or Profeffors of Colleges: Thus mentative Vertue, infomuch as to leaven a Patte expofed to 
the Faculty of Paris confifts of four Nations; wz. that of it, and that at the fame time the Natroz rifes. 
France, that of Normandy, that of Picardy, and that of Ger- Hippocrates, Galen, Matthiolus, Diofcorides, €$c. mention it 
many ; which are again, excepting that of Normandy, diftin- as of ufe in Phyfic 5 and M. de Clos is even of opinion, that 
guifhed into Tribes; each Tribe has its Deacon, all the Mineral Waters of France are impregnated with this 

The German Nation comprehends all foreign Nations, kind of Nitre; and that ’tis hence they derive their Medi. 
Englifo, Italian, &c. When the Procureur of the French cinal Vertues. 
Nation {peaks in publick, his Stile is, Honoranda Gallorum __ It is of fingular Efficacy in fertilizing of Ground ; which 
Natio. He of Picardy fays, Fidelifima Picardorum Natio, Dr. Leigh accounts for, by fuppofing its volatile Particles 
He of Normandy, Veneranda Normannorum Natio, He of the heated by fome fubterrancous Fire, or by the Warmth of 
Nation of Germany, Conftantijfima Germanorum Natio, the Sun; and thus readily made to afcend up the minute 
Narionat Synod. See Synop. : Tubes of Plants, and carry with them the Juices of the 
NATIVE, is applied to a Perfon confider’d as born in 9 Earth. 

certain Place; or deriving his Origin therefrom. Pliny derives the Invention of Glafs from fome of this 
The more accurate Writers diftinguifh between a Native Natron accidentally melted down into the Sand, where it 

of a Place, and being born therein. Born fignifiesno more run into Streams of Glafs. See Grass. 
than the having been there produced, or brought into the = This Nitre is diflinguifhed from Salt Petre, by its fer. 
World, whether that were the proper Country, or Habita- menting with Acids, which Salt Peter will not do: by its 
tion of the Parents, or whether they were there only by volatile Spirit, its lixivial Smell, by the clammy infipid 
accident, as Strangers, &c. Whereas Native refers to the Subftance it yields, &c. It agrees with Salt Petre, in thar, 
proper Manfion, or Refidence of the Parents and the Fa- by dropping Spirit of Sulphur upon ir, i+ fhoots into pyra- 
mily; and where the Perfon has his Education. And midal Cryftals, Dr. Leigh thinks it comes nearer a Sal Ar- 
hence a Perfon may be a Native of one Place, and borz at moniac than Salt Petre. See Sarr Petra. 
another. Thus Jefus Chriit is call’d a Nazarite, and Gali Dr. Lifter conjeftures, that moft of the Sale Water of 
lean, as a Native ; tho’ he were born at Betblebem in Juda. the Lakes of Egypt, having pafs’d thro’ the Bodies of thofe 
NATIVE, Narrvus, in our antient Law-Books, fignified vaft Animals wherewith they are flocked, as Crocodiles, Hip- 

a Perfon who was born a Slave; by which he differ’d from popotami, &Jc. mutt of confequence be rendred Urinous, or 
one who had fold himfelf, or became a Slave by his own Salino-Urinous; which is a Compofition of Sal Armo- 
Deed.—Servos enim alios Bondos dicimus alios Nativos, alios niac. See San ARMoNIAC. 
Villanos. Bordi funt qui pattionis Vinculo fe adjirinxerunt. De NATTA, or Nara, or Nasa, or Narva, in Medicine 
Nativis, infra. Villani funt qui Glebe afcripti Villam colung a Tumor arifing in feveral Parts of the Body. : 
Dominicam, nec exire licet fine Domini Licentia. Spelm, Blancard defines it, a large, foft, reddifh, painful Tumor 
Narive Tenentes, in our old Law- Books, are Tenants atifing ufually on the Back, fometimes on the Shoulders « 

who hold Native Land; i.e. Land fubject to the Services Its Root is very fmall, yet it grows fo prodigioufly, that it 
of Natives, Spelman. fometimes equals 2 Melon, or Gourd. " 

Narivt de Stipite, were Villains or Bond-men by Birth Nate, or, as fome call them, Nates, oftencft appear 
or Family There were alfo Nativi Conventionarii, who onthe Neck, much after the manner of Talpe. See Tar- 
were Villains by Contraét or Covenant. Servi enim alii na- PA. 
tura, alii faili, alii emptione, alii redemptione, alii fua vel al- They are of the Oedematous Kind, and are to be extir- 
serius datione. LL. Hen. 1. cap.76. In Cornwall it wasa Cuf- pated by Incifion, and their Return prevented by red pre- 
tom, that if a Freeman married Nativam, and brought her cipitate, Vitriol, or burnt Allom {trew’d on the Place, 
ad Liberum Tenementum & Liberum Thorum, and had two Bartboline mentions a Lady, who cured herfelf of a Nut- 
Daughters, one of them was free, and the other a Villain. ta, by biting it off. 
Brafion Lib. 4. NATURAL, fomething concerning Nature, belonging 
NATIVITY, Natal-Day, or the Day of one’s Birth. to Nature, arifing from a Principle of Nature, or conform- 
The Term is chiefly ufed in {peaking of Saints, &%c, ableto the ordinary Courfe and Order of Nature. Sce Na- 

~The Nativity of St. Jobu Baptift, &c. When we fay abfo- TURE. 
lutely the Nativity, it is underftood of that of Jefus Chrift, When a Stone falls downwards, we vulgarly fay it does 
or the Fealt of Chrifimas. See Fuasr. it by a Natural Motion; but if it be thrown upwards, its 

Tis commonly held, that Pope Tele/phorus was the firft Motion is faid to be violent. So Water fufpended in 2 
who decreed the Feaft of the Nativity to be held on the fucking Pump, is faid to be out of its Natural Place: Cures 
25th of December. Jobn, Archbifhop of Nice, in an Epiftle wrought by Medicines, are Natural Operations ; but the mi- 
upon the Nativity of Jefus Chrift, relates, that at the in- raculous ones wrought by Chrift, Supernatural. See Surzr- 
flance of St. Cyrsd of Serufalem, Pope Julius procured a NATURAL, We. 
firiét Inquiry to be made into the Day of our Saviour’s Nati- = Narurat Children, are thofe born out of lawful Wed- 
vity ; which being found to be on the 25th of December, lock. See Bastarn. 
they began thenceforth to celebrate the Feaft on that Day. | Narurat Horizon, is the fenfible or phyfical Horizon, 
See CuRIsTMAS. See Horrzon, 

In antient Law-Books, Nativity, Nativitas, fignifics Bon- Narturar Law. See Lawof Nature. 
dage, or Servitude. Narvran padre s ie 
Nativity, in Aftrology, the fame with Horofcop2. See Narunat Year, ee 2Yeran, 

Horoscop. 

Na-
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_ Narvuaat Faculty, is that Power, arifing from the Blood’s all imaginable Elegance and Beauty 5 the latter, tho the 
Circulation, which is confpicuous in all the Secretions per- moit curious in the World, infinitely rude and unhewn 4 
formed within the Body; that Secretion alone excepted, ‘The fineft Needle appears a rough Baer of Iron ; and the 
which is made at the Origin of the Nerves: See Fa- mottaccurate Engraving or Embofiment, as if done with 
— . ok iS a Seton or Trowel. ‘ 

VATURAL Funtions, in the Animal Oeconomy, arethofe URALIST, aPerfon who has ftudied Natur 
Aétions whereby things taken into the Body, ae hanged, is well verfed in Nutural Bodies, foecialiy in art a. 
and affimilated, fo as to become Parts of our Body. See t0 Metals, Minerals, Stones, Vegetables, and Animals. 
FUNCTION. i Aristotle, Elian, Pliny, Solinus, and Theopbraftus were 

Thefe are the Aétions of the Vifcera, the Veffels that the greateft Naswrali#s among the Antients ; but they fell 
receive, retain, move, change, mix, fecern, apply, ex- into abundance of Errors, which have been correéted by 
cern, and fpend the Humours of the Body. See D1- the happy Induftry of the Moderns. A/drovandus is the 
aESTION, NUTRITION, €&e, moft Copious and Compleat of the modern Naturali#s; his 
_Narurat Inclinations, are thofe Tendencies, or Mo- Work is in feyentcen Volumes in Folio, 2 

tions of the Mind, towards things feemingly good, which | NATURALIZATION, in Law, the A& of Naturali- 
are common, in a greater or lefs degree, toall Mankind. —_zing — one, or of putting any Foreigner into the Condi- 
Natural Inclination, according to F. Mallebranch, is the tion of a natural-born Subjeé, and entitling him to the 

fame thing with regard to Minds, that Motion is with re- Rights and P ivileges thereof.. See DenizEni 
gard to Bodies 5 and asall the Varieties inthe Material In France, Naturalization is the King’s Prerogative 3 in 
World arife from the feveral Motions of Bodies, fo do England ’tis only done by A& of Parliament. In France. 
all thofe of the Intelle€tual World from Inclinations; Szi/s, Savoyards, and Scots, need not any Natw#ralization bee 
and as all Motions are the Refults of Impreffions imme- ing es Regnicoles, or Natives. , 
diately communicated by the Finger of the Creator 5 fo all NATURALS, Res Naturales, in Medicine: In every 
Inclinations are certainly nothing elfe but continual Im- Animal, howfoever fick and difeafed, there is {till remain- 
preflions of the Will of the Creator, on that of the Crea- ing fome degree of Life, and Strength ; and the Gaufes 
ture 5 and muft thereforeof neceffiry be agreeable to his 5 and EffeGts of each: Thefe are call’d Naturals, Natural 
and therefore can naturally have no principal End, but his things, things according to Nature ; and fometimes barely 
Glory 5 nor any fecondary one, but their own Prefervation, Nature ; in contradiftinétion to Non-Natirals, which fee. 
and that of others; both ftillwith regard to his Will who NATURE, Natura; ouai, is a Term very varioufly 
gave them Being. ufed. Arifforle hasa whole Chapter wrote exprefly to enu- 

Now, as, properly fpeaking, there is but one Love in merate the various Acceptations of the Greek Word guais, 
God, viz. that of himfelf ; fo he only impreffes one Love rendet’d in Englib, Nasure ; and among Latin Writers; 
or Defire in us, which is that of Good in the general. the different Acceptations are fo many, thatacertain Au- : 
*Tisthis general Love, or Defire, isthe Principle of all our thor reckons up fourteen or fifteen. Mr. Boyle, in a pre- 
particular ones 3 as, in effedt, ’tis the Will itfelf: The cife Treatife of the wilgarly receiv’d Notion of Nature, gives 
Will being defined to be a continual Impreffion of the Au- us eight principal ones. 
thor of Nature,which carries the Mind of Manto Good in, Narurg, then, is ufed for the Syftem of the World 5 
general. See WiLL. estes 7 ‘the Machine of the Univerfe, or the Affemblage of all 

But the Impreffion towards Good inthe general, doth not created Beings. 
only proceed from God, but. alf@iall our Inclinations to In this-Senfe we fay, the 4uthor of Nature; the Sun is 
articular Goods; as, v.g. Self-pr@fervation, &c. See call’d the Eye of Nature, becaufe he illumines the Uni- 
Dates 2 o verfe, and the Father of Nature, becaufe he warms the 
Narurat Hiftory, a Defctiption of any of the Natural Earth, and makes it fruitful. And thus we fay of the Pha: 

Produéts of the Earth, Water, or Air; v. g. Beafts, Birds, nix, or a Chimera, that there is no fuch thing in Nature. 
Fifhes, Metals, Minerals, and Foffils ; together with fuch Inftead of the word Nature in this Senfe, Mr. Boyley.to 
extraotdinary Phenomena, as at any time appear in the avoid Ambiguity, and Abufe of the Word, propofes cole % 
Material World ; fuchas Meteors, and Monfters, &c. See World, or Univerfe fubftituted. See Worxp. "Sgt 
Hisroay. Natvrg, in a more confined Senfe, comprehends the ~ 

Befide General Natural Hiftory, as thofe of Pliny, &c. feveralkinds of Beings, Created and Increated 3 Spiritual 
there are Particular ones 5 and that of two kinds: The and Corporeal. See Ens. 
firft, thofe which only confider one kind of Things, fuch In this Senfe; wefay, Human Nature; meaning atl Men 
as the Hiffory of Shells, of Dr. Lifer 5 of Fifhes, of Willough- together that poffefs the fame Spiritual, Reafonable Soul. 
by 5 that of Birds, of the fame 5 that of Plants, of Ray; or Angelical Nature 5 the Divine Nature, &c. 
Rolfincius 5 thofe of Infets, of Swammerdam, and Moxffet; And in this Senfe, the School Divines fay, Natura Natu- 
that of Animals, of Gefner 5 that of Fofils, of Lockmund,&c, rans, & Natura Naturata, {peaking of God, who is the Na- 

The fecond, thofe which confider the feveral kinds of tura Naturans, as giving Being and Nature to allothers 5 in 

natural Things found in particular Countreys, or Provinces 5 oppofition to the Creatures; who are the Natura Naturata, 

as the Natural History of eg by Chorier 5 the Natural as receiving their Nature. 
History of the Antilles, by F.Tertre, and M. Lovoillieres 5 Navrurg, in a ftill more reflrained Senfe, is ufed for 

thofe of Oxfordfire and Staffordjbire, by Dr. Plott 5 that of the Effence of a thing ; or that which the Schoolmen call 
Lancafkire, by Leigh 5 of Northamptonfbire, by Morton; and the Quiddity thereof, o is, the Attribute which makes it 
that of the fame County, expected from Mr. Bridges ; that what it is. 

of the Weftern Iflands, by Martin, &c. In this Senfe, the Cartefians fay, ’tis the Nature of the 

NarvurAv Philofopby, that Science which confiders the Soul to think. 
Powers of Nature, the Properties of Natwral Bodies, and And here the word Effence, Mr. Boy/e would have ob- 

their mutual Aétion on one another 5 otherwife call’d Phy- tain, inlieuof Nature. See Essence. 

fics. » See Puysics. Nature is particularly ufed for the eftablifh’d Order, 
Natura Magic isthat which only makes ufeof natural and Courfe of material Things, the Series of Second Caufes, 

Caufes. See Macic. or the Laws which God has impofed on the Motions im- 

Narvunat Caufe, fee Causs. prefs’d by him. See Causz. 
Naturat, in Heraldry, is ufed where Animals, Fruits, —_In this Senfe it is we fay, Phyfics is the Study of Nature. 

Flowers, &%c. are blazon’d with the Colours they naturally Nature makes the Night fuccced the Day 5 Nature has made 
have, tho different from the common Colours of Heraldry: Refpirationneceffary to Life, Ge. 
and this is to prevent the Armories being accus’d of Fal- "Thus S. Thomas defines Nature a kind of divine Art, given 

fity, when blazon’d with the Names of Colours unknown to Beings, which carries them to the End they are deter- 

in Heraldry. mined for: In effect, Nature, in this Senfe, is nothing 

Narvrat, in Mufic, isufed varioufly. Sometimes, it elfe but that Concatenation of Caufes and Fffeéts, or that 

istaken for Diatonic ; and fometimes for Phyfical, inwhich Order and Oeconomy which God has eftablifhed in the 
latter Senfe, Natural Mufic is that performed by Natural Parts of his Creation. 

Organs, i.e. Vocal Mufic, in contratiftingtion to Artificial,  Inthis Senfe too we fay, that Miracles are Effects above 

or Inftrumental. the Powers of Nature: So Artforcesor furpaffes Nature, by 

Natura Harmony is that produced by the Natwral, means of Machines, and moving Powers, by reafon they 

and Effential Chords of the Mode. See Harmony. produce Effeéts which exceed what we findin the common 

Narurat Note is ufed in oppofition to Flat and Sharp Courfe of Things. See Mrnacce, Se. 

Notes, which are call’d ArtitGial Notes. See Nore, Narure, again, is taken for an Aggregate of Powers 

Scare, Oe belonging to any Body, efpecially a living one. 

Naruravisalfo ufed for fomething comingimmediately In this fenfe Phyficians fay, that Nature is ftrong, weak, 

out of the hands of Nature, in oppofition to Faftitiows, or orfpent 5 or, that in fuch a Difeafe, Nature left to herfelf, 

Artificial, which fignifies fomething wrought by Art. will orto the Cure. : : 

Bifhop Wilkins obferves, that there appears 2 world of | Narure, ftill more ftri€tly, is ufed for the A&tion of 

difference between Natural and Artificial Things when Providence, the Principle of all things 5 or, that fpiritual 

yiew’d with Microfcopes; the firft ever fhews adorn’d with Being which is diffufed ne the Creation, and 
1 moves
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imoves and aéts in all Bodies, and gives them certain Pro- fenfible Refiftance.. See Vis Inertic, RustsvaNnce, and 

perties, and procures certain Effects. See ProvipENce. Mepium. : 

In this, which Mr. Boyle confiders as the moft ufual 2. The Change of Motion is ever proportional to the movin, 
Senfe, Nature is nothing elfe but God, acting himfelf, and Force wahereby it is effetted, and in the Direttion of the Rick 

according to certain Laws he himfelf hasfix’d. SeeGov. _— Line wherein that Force is impre/sd. i 
This feems pretty agreeable to the Opinion of many of — If acertain Force produce a certain Motion 5 a double 

the Antients, who made Nature the God of the Univerfe, Force will produce double the Motion 5 a triple Force 

the To Tay, who prefides over, and governs all; tho others triple the Motion, whether it be imprefs'd all at once, or 
own’d this an imaginary Being, and by Nature meant no more fucceflively, and by degrees. And this Motion (fince it js 

than the Qualities, or Vertues which God has given his ever directed to the fame Point with the generating Force) 

Creatures, and which their Poets and Orators took occa- if the Body were in Motion before, is eitherto be added to 

fion of perfonifying. it, as if the Motions confpire 5 or fubftraéted from it, as 

F.Mallebranch fays, the Nature fo much talk’d of in the where contrary 5 or added obliquely, as where oblique; 
Schools is fit for nothing but to lead us back to Idolatry 5 and is compounded with it, according to the Determinations 
the antient Heathens hereby underftanding fomething, of each. 
which, without being God, aéts continually throughout the 3. Reathion is always contrary and equal to Attion 5 or the 

Univerfe. Thus the Idol Nature muft be an actual Principle, ions of two Bodies upon one another are always mutually 

which, with the concurrence of God, isthe next and im- equal, and direfted contrary ways. ‘ , 

mediate Caufe of all the Changes which befall Matter. Whatever preffes, or pulls another, is equally prefs’d or 

Which feems to fall in with the Opinion of the 4mima pull’d thereby. Thus, if I prefs a Stone with my Finger, 

Mandi 3 as if Nature were a Subftitute of God,ora collateral the Finger is equally prefs’d by the Stone. If a Horfe 

Caufe with God, or a middle Being between God and drawa Weight by a Rope, the Horfe is equally drawn 
created Things. See Anima Mono. back towards the Weight; for the Rope being equally 

Ariftotle defines Nature, Principinm &§ Caufa motus & ftretch’d each way, will with an equal Endeavour to relax 

ejus inquo ef primo per fe & non per accedens. A Definition irfelf, drive the Horfe toward. the Stone, and the Stone 

fo obfcure, that none of his Commentators, with all their towards the Horfe, and will hinder the Progrefs of the 

Gloffes, have been able to render it intelligible. one, as much as it promotes that of the other. 

This Principle, which the Peripatetics call’d Nature, they Again, if any Body by ftriking on another, do in any 
fuppofed to aét neceffarily 5 and was therefore deftitute of manner change its Motion, it will, itfelf, by means of the 

Knowledge or Liberty. See Necxssity. other, undergo an equal Change in its own Motion, by 

Thus alfo the Stoies conceived Nature as a certain’ Spirit reafon of the Equality of the Preffure. g 

or Virtue diffufed throughout the Univerfe, which gave In thefe A€tions the Changes are equal 5 not thofe, we 

~every thing its Motion, fo that all muft be dragg’d away mean, of the Velocities, but thofe of the Motions, the 

by the invariable Order of a blind Nature, and an inevi- Bodies being fuppofed free of any other Impediments. For 
table Neceffity. Sce Fare. \ the Changesof Velocities,which are likewife made contrary 

In fpeaking of the Aétion of Nature, no more isto be ways, in as much as the Motions are equally changed, are 

underftood, but that Bodies aff 07 one another, in a manner reciprocally proportional to the Bodies. See Reacrion. 

agreeable to the general Laws of Motion which the Creator has This Law alfo obtains in Attractions. See Arrrac- 

etablifoed. TION. 

In this lies the Myftery of that great Word, which is Narorg, in Profody: A Syllable is faid to be long or 

only a compendious way of exprefling the Aétion of all hort by Nature, to fignify that it is fo without any Rule of 

Bodies: But the Mechani/m of Bodies,would, perhaps, better Grammar, to render it S by Pofition, or otherwife. 

exprefs what is here meant by Nature. See MecnANnisM. NAVAL, fomething relating to Ships, or Navigation. 

Some, Mr. Boyle obferves, will have the Nature of a See Suir and NavicArron. 

thing to be only the Law that it receives from the Creator, In this fenfe we fometimes fay, Naval Strength, a Naval 

and according to which it aéts on all Occafions. But this Combat, &c. 

isan improper, and figurative Expreffion. - Navan Crown, Corona Navalis, among the antient Romans, 

The His Author propofes a Notion of Nature as more a Crown adorn’d with Figures of Prows of Ships, confer’d 

fit than any yet given to pafs for the principal one of Na- on Perfons who in Sea-Engagements firft boarded the Ene- 

ture 3 with regard to which many Axioms and Expreffions my’s Veffel. See Crown. 

relating to that Word, may be conveniently underftood. Tho 4; Gellius feems to fpeak generally, where he fays, 

In order to this, he diftinguifhes between General and Par- the Naval Crown was adorn’d with Prows of Ships; Lipfius 3 

ticular Nature. diftinguifhes two kinds of Naval Crowns: 'The one he calls 

General Nature he defines the Aggregate of the Bodies a the other Roftrata. 

that make up the World in its prefent State, confider’d as a he firft he fuppofes plain, and given to the common 

1 Principle by virtue whereof they a& and fuffer according to Soldiers, Jc. The latter much more Glorious, adorn’d 

the Laws of Motion prefcribed by the Author of things. with Prows of Ships, and only given to Generals, or 

Particular Nature aa Subordinate or Individual confifts Admirals, who had gain’d fome important Victory at 

inthe general Nature apply’d toa diftin@ Portion of the Uni- Sea, 

verfe. Or it is a Convention of the Mechanical Properties NAVE, in ArchiteSture, Navis Ecclefie, the Body of a 

(as Magnitude, Figure, Order, Situation, and Local Mo- Church; or the Place where the People are difpofed 5 

tion) of Parts convenient and fufficient to conftitute of, or reaching from the Rail or Ballufter of the Choir to the 

entitle to, its particular Species or Denominations, the par- chief Door. The Antient Greeks call’d it Pronaos. See 

ticular Body they make up the Concourfe of all thefe Cuvrcn. 

being confider’d as the Principle of Motion, Reft, Se. The Nave of a Church belongs to the Parifhioners 5 ’ris 

Laws of Narurz, are Axioms, or generalLaws, and they are to repair it, &e. 

Rules of Motion, and Reftobferved by natural Bodies in  Baldus derives the Word from the Greek yats, Temple; 

their AGtions on one another ; and in all the Changes which Salmajius brings from yaus, ye@-y» Ship 5 by reafon 

which befall them in their Natural State. See Law. the -Vault or Roof ofa Church bears refemblance to a 

The Laws of Nature, and of Motion, are, in effect, the Ship. 

: fame 5 Cuftom, indeed, has made fome difference, and NAVEL, a Part in the middle of the Belly, by Anato- 

we find Authors call the particular Cafes of Motion, Laws mifts call’d Umbilicus. See Umarnicus. 

of Motion 3 which fee under Mor1on3 the more General, — Navet-String, by Anatomiftsis call’d Funiculus Umbilicalis. 

or Catholic ones, and thofe from which, as from Axioms, See Funrcunvs. 

the others are deduced, they call Laws of Nature. NAVICULARE 0s, in Anatomy, the third Bone in the 

Of thefe, Sir I/aac Newton has eftablifhed three. Foot, between the 4fragalus, and the Offa Cunciformia, thus 
call’d from Nazis, a Ship, to which it bears fome Refem- 

Laws of Narure. blance ; for which reafon likewife it is fometimes call’d 
oni from Cymba, a Boat, and Scaphoides, from a Greek 

1. Every Body perfeveres in the fame State, either of Reft, or Word of the like import. See Foor. 

uniform reHilinear Motions except fo far as it is forced to change It has behind it a large Sinus, which receives the fore 

that State by jome foreign Force. _ : convex Head of the firft Bone ,and before it, is convex 5 "tis 

Thus Projectiles perfevere in their Motions, except fo diftinguifhed into three Heads, which are received into the 

far as they are retarded by the Refiftance of the Air, and  Sinus’s of the Offa Cuneiformia. — 

the Caufé of Gravity 3; and thusa Top, whofe Parts by NAVIGATION, the Art; or AG of Sailings or of 

their Cohefion, are continually drawing one another out conduéting a Veffel from one Place to another, the fafett 

of their reétilinear Motion, only ceafes to run round be- and moft commodious way. 

caufe refifled by the Air, and the Frition of the Plane — This Art, in the full Latitude of the Word, comprehends 

whereon it moves. And thus the larger Bodies of the three parts; viz. Firft, the Art of conftruéting and building 

Planets and Comets preferve their progreflive and circular Ships. (fee Suir.) Second, the loading of Ships. (fee 

Motions a long time undiminifhed in Regions void of all Burozn.) And, Third, the Diretion and Government 
of
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of the Ship 3 which isin a peculiar Senfe call’d Navigation, ~“exandria has ever fince been ina languifhing State, tha ot Sailing. See Sarrine. - till, it havea confiderable Part of the Commerce of the 

In this reftrained Senfe of the Word, Navigation is either Chrittian Merchants, trading to the Lean, 
Improper, or Proper. The Fall of Rome, and its Empire, drew along with it, 

The fir/t, ufually call’d Coafting, is where the Ports are not only that of Learning, and the polite’ Arts, but thar of 
on the fame, or 4 very neighbouring Coait; and where the, Navigation 5 the Barbarians, into whofe hands it fell, con- 
Veffel is feldom out of fight of Land, or our of reach of tenting themfelves with the Spoils of the Indufiry of their 
Sounding. See Coasrinc. Predeceffors. fart 

In this, little elfe is required, but an Acquaintance with  Butno fooner were the more Brave among thofe Nations 
the Lands, the Compafs, and Sounding-Line; each of well fettled in their: new Provinces, fome in Gaui, as 
which fee in its Place, Compass and SounDING. the Franks 5 others in Spain, as the Goths 3 and. others in 

The latter is where the Voyage is long, and out in the. Italy, as the Lombards 5 but they began to learn the Advan- 
main Ocean. In this, befides the Requifitesin the former, tages of Navigationand Commerce, and the Method of ma- 
are likewife required the ufe of Mereator’s Chart, 4zimuth, naging them, from the People they had fubdued ; and this 
and Amplitude Compaffes, Log-Line, and otherInfiruments for with fo much fuccefs, that in a litele time fome of them be- 
Celeftial Obfervations, as Quadrants, Foreftaffs, &c. See came able to give new Leffons, and fet on foot new Infti- 
each Inftrument, €&e. in its Place. tutions for its Advantage. 

Navigation turns principally on four things; two whereof _ ‘Thus it is to the Lombards we ufually afcribe the Inven- 
being known, the reft are eafily found from them bythe tion and Ufe of Banks, Book-keeping, Exchange, and Re- 
Tables, Scales, and Charts. change, &c. See BANK, Excuanee, &e. 

Thefe four things are, the Difference in Latitude, It does not apes which of the Exropean People, after 
Difference in Longitude, the Reckoning or Diftance, and the Settlement of their new Mafters, firft took themfelves . 
the Courfe or Rumb of the Wind. to Navigationand Commerce ; fome think it began with the 

The Latitudes are eafily found, and with fufficient Ac- French, tho the Italians feem to have the juftett Title to it 5 
curacy. See Larirupe. and are accordingly ordinarily look’d on as the Reftorers. 

Nor is there any thing wanting to the PerfeStion of Na- hereof, as wellas of thepoliter Arts, which had been bani- 
zigation, but to determine the Longitude, . fhed together, from the time the Empire was torn afunder. 

‘The Mathematicians of many Ages have applied them- .. “Lis the People of Italy then, efpecially, and particularly 
felves with the utmoft Affiduiry to fupply this grand Defi- thofe of Venice and Genoa, who have the Glory of this Re- 
deratum, but hitherto in vain; notwithftanding the magni- ftoration; and it istotheir advantageous Situation for Na- 
ficent Rewards of feveral Princes and States to the Dif- vigation, they in great meafure owe their Glory. 
coverer. In the bottom of the Adriatic were 4 great number of 

For the various Methods that now occafionally obtain marfhy Iflands, only feparated by narrow Channels, but 
at Sea, fee LoncirupE. thofe well {creen’d, and almoft inacceffible, the Refidence 

The Courfe and Diftance, we have already obferved, are of fome Fifhermen, who here fupported themfelves by a 
had by the Log-Line, or dead Reckoning, andthe Compafs. little Trade of Fifh and Salt, which they found in fome of 

The Poets refer the Invention of the Art of Navigationto thefe Iflands. hither, then, the Veveti, a People Inhabi- 
Neptune, fome to Bacchus, others to Hercules, others to Jafon, ting that part of Italy along the Coafts of the Gulph, re- 
others to Janus, who is faid to have made the firft Ship. tir’d, when Alaric King of the Gorhs, and afterwards Attila 
See Suip. Hiftorians to the AZginetes, the Phenicians, Ty- King of the Hums, ravaged Italy, 
rians, and the antient Inhabitants of Britain. Thefe new Iflanders, little meaning that this was to be 

Some will have it, the firft hint was taken from the flight their fixed Refidence, ‘did not think of compofing any Body 
of the Kites others, as Oppiar de Pifcibus, Lib. I. fromthe Fifh Politic 5 but each of the feventy two Iflands of this little 
call’d Nautelus, Others afcribe it to Accident: ButScripture 4rebipelago, continued: long time under its feveral Mafters, 
refers the Origin of fo ufeful an Invention to God himfelf, and each made a diftin€¢ Common-wealth: When their 
who gave the firft_ Specimen thereof in the Ark built by Commerce was become confiderable enough to give Jea- 
Noab under his Direétion.. For the Raillery the good loufy to their Neighbours, they began to think of Uniting 
Man underwent on account of his Enterprize, fhews evi- intoa Body. And it was this Union, firft begun in the 
dently enough, the World was then ignorant of anything fixth Century, but not compleated till the Eighth, that 
like Navigation, and that they even thought ir impoffible. "laid the fure Foundation of the future Grandeur of the State 

However, Hiftory reprefents the Phenicians, efpecially of Venice. 
thofe of their Capital Tyre, as the firit Navigators s being — From the time of this Union, their Fleets of Merchant- 
urged tofeeck a foreign Commerce by the Natrownefsand Men were fent to all the Parts of the Mediterranean, and at 
Poverty of the Slip of Ground they poffefs’d along the laftto thofe of EZeypr, particularly Cuiro 5 a new City, built 
Coafts ; by the Conveniency of two or three good Ports; by the Saracem ‘Princes on the Eaftern Banks of the Nile ; 
and by their natural Genius to ‘Traffic. where they traded for their Spices, and other Produéts 

Accordingly, Lebanon, and the other neighbouring Moun- of the Indies. 
tains furnifhing them with excellent Wood for Ship-build- Thus they flourifh’d, ‘increas’d ‘their Commerce, their 
ing, ina fhort time they were Mafters of a numerous Fleet, Navigation, and their Conquetts onthe Terra firma, till the 
which conftantly hazarding new Navigations, and fettling famous League of Cambray in 1508, when a number of jea- 
new Trades, they foon arrived at an incredible Pitch of lous Princes confpir’d to their Ruin 5 which was the more 
Opulency and Populoufnefs: infomuch as to be in a Con- eafily effected by the Diminution of their £a/t-India 
dition to fend out Colonies ; the Principal of which was that. Gommerce, which the Portugue/é had gota part of, and the 
of Carthage, which keeping up their Phanician Spirit of Com- French another. <a 

merce, in time not only equal’d Tyre itfelf, but vaftly fur- — Genoa, which had apply’d itfelf’ to” Navigation at thé 
pafs’d it; fending their Merchant-Fleets thro’ Hercules’s. fame-’time with Vexice, and that with equal fuccefs, was a 
Pillars, now the Straights of Gibralter, along the Weftern long-time a dangerous Rival, difputed with ir the Empire 
Coafts of Africa and Europe ; and even, if we believe oftheSea, and fhared’ with it the Trade to Erypt, and 
fome Authors, to merica itfelf, the Difcovery whereof other Parts both of the Eait and Weft. 
fo many Agesafterwards, has been fo glorious to the Spa- — Jealoufy foon began to break out, and’ the two Republics 
niards. See CoMMERCE. coming to blows} "twas three Centuries almo{t continued 

Tyre, whofe immenfe Riches and Power areireprefented War, e’er the Superiority was afcertain’d ; when towards 
in fuch lofty Terms both in facred and profane Authors, the’ end of the fourteenth Century, the fatal Battel of 
being deftroy’d by Alexander the Great 5 its Navigation and Chiozaended the noble Strife: The Genve/e, who till then 
Commerce were transfer’d by the —— to Alexandria, had ufually the Advantage, having now loft all; and the 

a new City, admirably fituated for thofe purpofes, propos’d Venetians almoft become defperate, at one happy Blow, 

for the Capital of the Empire of 4ia, which Alexander then beyond all Expeétation, fecur’d to themfelves the Empire 
meditated: And thusarofe the Navigation of the Egyptians, of the Sea, and Superiority in Commerce. 

which was afterwards fo cultivated by the Ptolemys, that — About the fame time that Navigation was retriev’d in 

Tyre and Carthage (which latt, after having along time dif- the Southern Parts of Europe, a new Society of Merchants 

puted Empire with the Romans, was at length fubdued) was form’d in the North, which not only carried Commerce 

were quite forgot. to the greateft Perfe€tion it was capable of till the Difco- 
Egypt being reduced into a Roman Province after the very of the one and other India, but alfoform’d a new 

Battel of Afium, its Trade and Navigation fell into the Scheme of Laws for the Regulation thereof, which ftill 

hands of 4ugujtus 3 in whofe time lexandria wasonly infe- obtain under the Name of Ufe and Cuftom of the Sea. 
rior to Rome, and the Magazines of the Capital of the — This Society is that famous Affociation of the Huns Towns, 
World wholly fupplied with Merchandifes from the Capital commonly fuppofed to have begun about the Year 1164. 
of Egypt. See Hans Towns. : 

Atlength, dlexandria itfelf underwent the Fate of Tyre — ‘The modern State of Navigation in England, Holland, 

and Carthage ; being furpriz’d by the Saracens, who, in France, Spain, Portugal,&c, is too popalie to need a par- 

fpite of the Emperor Heraclixs, overfpread the Northern ticular Detail. See Commencz and Company. 

Coals of Africa, &c. whence the Merchants being driven, = 
¢
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We fhall only add, that in examining the Reafons of maries, and other Colonies of Spain ; and the zores, and 

Commerce’s ailing fucceffively from the Venetians, Genoefe, other Colonies of Portugal, which are allow’d to be fhip’d, 
and Hans-Towns, to the Portuguefe and Spaniards; and the one in Spanifh Ports, the other in Portuguese. 
from thofe again to the Englifb and Dutch; it may be efta- 12. Thefe Penalties, Prohibitions, and Confifcations not 
blifhed as a Maxim, That the Relation of Commerce to extendto Goods taken from the Enemies of England, nor 
and Navigation, or, if we may be allow’d to fay it, their to Fifh caught by the Scots, ortheir Corn, and Salt, which Union, is fo intimate, that the Fall of the one, inevitably may be imported into England by the Scotch Veflels, 
draws after it the other 3 and that they will always either 5. Five Shillings per Ton Duty is impofed on every flourifh or dwindle together. French Veffel he | in any Port of England, fo long Hence fo many Laws, Ordinances, Statutes, &c. for its (and even three Months longer) as 50 Sols per Ton lies on Regulation 5 and hence particularly that celebrated 4# of the Englifo Veffels in France, 
Navigation, which an eminent Author calls the Palladium,  Laftly, That Sugars, ‘Tobacco, and other Commodities 
or tutelary Deity of the Commerce of England ; which is of the Growth of the Englifo Colonies, fhall not be im- 
too important not to be here mentioned ; asit is the fan ported into any other Part of Europe, but the Dominions of Rule, not only of the Evglisamong themfelves, but alfo £zgland. And that Veflels going out of the Ports of the of other Nations with whom they traffic. fame Crown for the Englifh Colonies, fhall give 1000 /, A& of Englifo Navication, is a Statute whereby the Security, if under one hundred Tons, and 2000/. if above, Parliament of England have fettled every thing relatingto e’er they depart, that they will import their Cargo into Navigation and Commerce. fome Port in the faid Dominions; and the like, e’er they Till this A&, all Nations were at liberty to import all quit thofe Colonies, that they will land their whole Cargo 
kinds of Merchandizes, whether of their own Growth, or in England. 
loaden elfewhere, and that on their own Veffels. NAVIS, “go Nazis, or the Ship rgo in Aftronomy, a Cromivell firft perceiving the Prejudice this Liberty did Conftellation of the Southern Hemifphere. See Arco. to the Englifo Commerce, which was now almoft wholly NAUMACHIA, Naumacuny, a Spe€tacle, or Shew, 
in the hands of Foreigners, chiefly the Dutch, whom he among the antient Romans, reprefenting a Sea-Fight. hated 5 animated the Englifp, by feveral Aéts of his Parlia- © The Word is alfo ufed for a Circus incompaffed with Seats ments, to refume their Trade into their own hands ; and and Porticos ; the Pit whereof, ferving as an Arena, was particularly paffed an Aé prohibiting the Dutch from im- fill’d with Water for the exhibiting of Sea-Fights. See 
porting any Merchandizes, except thofe of their own Ciarcus. 
Growth or Manufacture, which were very few. There were feveral of thefe Naumachias at Rome 3 three Upon the Reftoration, the firft Parliament Charles II. buile by Augu/tus, one by Claudius, and another by Domitian, call’, diftinguifhing, in Cromwell, the Politician from the Nero’s Naumacbia ferv’d for the Reverfe of his Medals. 
Parricide, condemn'd the Memory of the one, and follow’d ‘The Word comes from the Greek vats, eel, and warn, 
the Plan of the other with regard to Navigation and Com- pugna, fight. 
merce 3 by paffing that celebrated Bill or 4 of Navigation, NAUSEA, in Medicine, a Retching, or Propenfity and which fill fubfifts in its full Latitude, and its antient Endeavour to Vomit 3 arifing from a Loathing of Food, Vigour. Its Date is the 23d of September 1660. Its chief excited by fome vifcous Humour that irritates the Stomach, 
Articles follow. and urges it thus to difcharge itfelf ; or a Naufea is when 

1. That no Merchandizes fhall be imported or exported the thoughts or fight of proper Food create a Sicknefs in 
to or from any of the Englifo Colonies in Afia, Africa, or the Stomach, ora Tendency to Vomit. 
America, but on Veffels built within the Dominions of | The ufual Caufes of a Naufea, and Anorexia, are hard 
England, or really belonging to ry age and whofe Drinking, great Heat, a Fever, Confumptions, Laxnefs of 
Mafters, and atleaft three fourths of the Crew are of that the Stomach occafion’d by Tea, &c. Narcotics, as Tobacco, Nation, on pain of Forfeiture of the Goods and Veffel. Paffions of the Mind, Suppreffion of Evacuations inducing 2. That no Perfon born out of the Subje€tion of England, a Plethora, foul Stomach, tenacious Humours lodg’d there- 
or not naturaliz’d, fhall exercife any Commerce in thofe in, &c. 
Colonies for himfelf, or others, Boerbaave defines a Naufea Anatomically, to be a retro- 3. That no Merchandizes of the Growth of Afi or 4me- grade Spafmodic Motion’ of the Mufculous Fibres of the rica, Shall be imported into any of the Dominions of Zng- Osfepbagns, Stomach, and Inteftines ; attended with Con- Jand onany other than Englifh Veffels. vulfions of the Abdominal Mufcles, and the Septum tranf- 4. That none of the Commodities of Europe fhall be verfum. See VomiTINc. 
imported into Exgland by any other Veffels than thofe of — ‘Naufea and Vomiting only differ from one another, as the Parts, Countries, and States where the Commodities more or lefs Violent. The Naufea is properly the Effort the grow, or are manufactured. Stomach makes to Vomit,which has not always the Efea. 5. That all Kinds of Fifh, and Train-Oils not fifh’d by The Word is Latin, form’d from the Greek vavow, of _  Englifo Velels, imported into England, fhall pay double vats, Navis, Ship; In regard, People, at the beginning Duties. of their Voyages, are ufually inclined to Vomiting. 

6. That the Commerce from Port to Port in England and NAUTICAL Planifphere, a Defcription of the Terreftrial Ireland Shall be carried on wholly by Englifo Veffels and Globe upon a Plane, for the ufe of Mariners. See Prant- 
Merchants. SPHERE and Sea-Cuarr. 

7, That none but Englifo Veffels fhall reap the Benefit Navricat Chart, fee Sea-Cuarr. 
of the Diminutions made, or to be made in the Cuftoms. Navricat Compa/s, the Sea-Compafs, fee Compass. 

8. All foreign Veffelsare prohibited importing into Eng} NAUTICUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle; call’d alfo T- land and Iveland any of the Commodities of Mufcovy, or bialis Pofticus. See Tiptatrs. 
even any Mafts, or other Woods, foreign Salt, Pitch, Ro- NAUTILUS, in Natural Hiftory, a petrified Shell fin, Hemp, Raifins, Prunes, Oils of Olive, any kind of foundinthe Earths in other refpeéts like thofe found in the Corn, or Grain, Sugars, Afhes and Soap, Wine, Vinegar, Sea, or in Rivers. See Fossit, PETREFACTION, Suetr, 
Brandy, Currants, and other Commodities the Produét of andSronz. 
the Turkifb States, except Veffels built inthe Places where | NAVY, the Fleet, or Shipping, of a Prince, or State. 
the Commodities grow or are manufactured, or where tis See Freer. 
ufual totake them up and unlefs the Matter and three The Dire€tion of the Navy Royal of England is in the fourths of the Crew be Natives of the Country where they Lord High-Admiral, and under him in the Principal Officers are loaden. and Commiffioners, who all hold their Places by Patent. 9. That to prevent all falfe Declarations to favour the See ADMIRAL. 
Entry of foreign Goods, all thofe mention’d in the lat Principal Officers of the Navy are four, viz. The Treafurer, 
Article fhall be deem’d to belong to Strangers that are whofe Bufinefs is to receive Moneys out of the Exchequer, not brought in Veffels of the Quality mention’d in the firft and to pay all the Charges of the Navy, by Warrant trom Article 5 and as fuch fhall pay the Duties ufed to be paid the Principal Officers. ‘The Comptroller, hs attends, and by other Commodities. ; : : comptrolls all Payment of Wages, is to know the Rates of 10. That to ge Frauds in buying and difguifing fo- Stores, to Examine and aoe all Accounts, &c. The 
reign Veffels, the Proprietors fhall take an Oath that they Surveyor, who is to know the State of all Stores, and fee °* really belong to them, and that no Foreigner has any part Wants fupply’d, to eftimate Repairs, charge Boatfwains, in them. &c. with what Stores they receive ; and at the End of 11. That Englife Veffels, or reputed Englifh, may im- each Voyage, to State and Audit Accounts. And laftly, . port into the Dominions of England, any Merchandizes of TheClerk of ibe 4%s, whofe Bufinefs is to Record all Or. the Levant, tho not taken e in the Places where they ders, Contraéts, Bills, Warrants, &e. 
grow, or are manufactured. Provided it be in fome Part Commiffioners of the Navy, are five. The frit Executes of the Mediterranean beyond the Straights of Gibralter. that Part of the Comptroller’s Duty which zelates to the And the fame is underftood of Commodities brought from Vi@tuallers Accounts. The fecond, another Part of the the Eaft-Indies 3 provided they be taken up in fome Port faid Comptroller’s Duty relating to the Accounts of the Store- beyond the Cape of Good-Hope: And thofe from the Cz- Keepers of the Yards, The third has the Diretion of the 

Navy
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Navy at the Port of Port/month. The fourth has the fame | NEAT-WEIGHT, the Wei Soca 
at Cathet And the eee at Plymouth. the Cask, Bag. or Cale, 7s ie Pee coe 

The Navy was antiently ViCtualled by Contra& 5 but the NEBULOUS, Cloudy, in Aflronomy, a Term apply’d to 
Vi@ualling is now under Commiffioners, who keep their Certain of the fix’d Stars, which fhew a dull hazy Lighr 
Office on Tower-Hill. See Vicruatiine-Offce. and are lefs than thofe of the fixth Magnitude and fo 

The ordinary Expence of the Navy in a Year of Peace, fcarce vifible to the naked Eye, to which, at beit they only 
continuing in Harbour, is fo well regulated, that it amounts appear like littledusky Specks or Clouds. Z 
to fearce 130000 J. per Annum. Through 2 moderate ‘Telefcope, thefe Nebulous Stars 

The number of Ships and Veffels in the Nazy, as it food plainly appear to be Congeries or Clusters of feveral little 
inthe Year 1719, are 7 Firft-Rates, 13 Second-Rates, 48 Stars. SeeSrar. 
Third-Rates, 65 Fourth-Rates, 68 Fifth-Rates, 40 Sixth- In the Nebudous Star call’d Prafepe, in the Breaft of Cancer, 
Rates, 5 Fire-Ships, 7 Bomb-Veffels, 18 Yatchts, 1 Ad- there are reckon’d 36 little Stars 5 three of which Mr. 
vice-Boat, 2 Brigantines, 7 Sloops, 4 Store-Ships, 13 Hulks, lamjiead gives us in hisCatalogue. See Cancer. es 
26 Hoys, 2Smacks. SceRare. In the Nebulous Star of Oriow arereckon’d 21. F. le Compte 
NAZAREATE, the State and Condition of a Nazarite, adds, that in the Pleiades are 403 12 in the Star in the 

or Nazarean among the Jews. See Nazanire, middle of Orion’s Sword ; in the extent of two Degrees of 
The Nazareate was a Separation from the reft of Man- thefame Conftellation, 500 ; and 2500 in the whole Con- 

kind 5 particularly in three things; 1. In that the Per- ftellation. See Orion. 
fons devoted hereto drank no Wine. 2. Inthat they did NEBULY, Ne- 
not fhave their Hair. 3. Inavoiding the Touch of dead BuLx, or Nesuxous, 
People, which they held a Defilement. in Heraldry, a Term C S C S é S C ¢ 2 ¢ O § 

The Nazareate was oftwo Kinds, the one Temporary, the ufed when a Coat is G 
other for Life. The Rabbins enquire what the Term of charged with feveral 
the Temporary Nazareate was, and determine it by the little Figures, in form of Clouds, running within ong 
Cabbala 5 for fince, in Scripture, Numbers vi. 5. where ’tis another 5 or when the Out-line of a Bordure, Ordinary, &e. 
faid, Domino fanatus erit, the Hebrew Verb, MYT erit, con- is indented or waved, after the manner in the adjoining 
fifts of four Letters 5 the firft and third whereof taken as Figure. 
numeral Letters, do each make 10, and the reft cach 5, NECESSARY, in a Philofophical Senfe, that which 
alltogether 30 3 the Term of the Nazareate, fay they, was cannot but be, or cannot be otherwife. See Nuczssiry. 
30 Days. SeeCasBara. The Schoolmen make a great many Kinds, or Divifions 
NAZARITE, or Nazarene, in the Old Teftament, hereof: As, 

is ufed for a Perfon diftinguifhed and feparated from the Necessary in Caufing : when there is a Caufe from 
reft, by fomething extraordinary, either his San@ity, which an Effect mutt xece/farily follow. Nectssary in 
Dignity, or fome Vow. Predicating. And, Necxssary in Being, 

In the Book of Numbers, ch. vi. we find the Vow of a There is alfo a Logical Necessary: Phyfical Neces- 
Nazarite defcribed; i.e, the Vow wherebya Man or Wo- sary: Metaphyfical, and Moral Nucessarits. 
man feparate themfelves to the Lord 5 and the Conditions, © NECESSITY, what is done by a neceffary Caufe, or by 
or Effects thereof as to Abftinence, &%c. Sce Naza- anirrefiftible Power; in oppofition to Liberty. See Lr- 
REATE. BERTY and Power. 

The Word comes from the Hebrew "3 Nazar, todiftin- _ Necefity is ufually confounded with Conftraint 5 yet, in 
guifh, feparate 3 in which it differs from Nazarean, an In- God, the Necefity of being Good is not any Conitraint, 
habitant of the Country call’d Nazareth, which comes from but a Perfection. In effect, Nece/ity, according to Roche- 
NN) Natzar, or Netzer, tofave, preferve. fancault, differs from Conftraint in this, that the former is 
Nazarires, or NAzAreENneEs, were likewifeaKind of join’d with the Pleafure and Inclination of the Will, ta 

Seétaries in the Church, in the firit Ages thereof. which Conftraint is contrary. 
S. Epiphanius tells us the Nuzareans were the fame with __ Simplicius, from Plato and Epiffetus, diftinguifhes two 

the Jews in every thing relating to the Dottrine and Cere- Kinds of Necefity 5 the one Violent or Coaftive, which is op- 
monies of the Old Teftament; and only differ’d from pofite to Liberty; the other Spontaneous or Voluntary, very 
them in this, that they added Chriftianity thereto, pro- confiftent with it; for this, adds he, it is that necefitares 
fefling to believe that Jefus Chrift was the Meffiah. all things to aét according to their Nature, as being con- 

There were two Kinds of Nazarites, the one Pure, who natural to them; fince avmxvnrv, athing that moves it- 
kept the Law of Mo/es and Chriftianity together 5 the other, felf, muft of Necefity be moved according to its own Nature, 
real Ebionites, See Esronires. i. e, the Will : That is, fince it is @ admxivJov, a Self- 

Ecclefiattical Writers tell us, that St. Matthew preached mover, it muft neceffarily move according to its own Na- 
the Gofpel to the Jews at Jerufalem, and the tefl oF Pale- ture, i.e. fpontaneoufly. 
ftine, in their own Language ; and that accordingly they This Dittin@ioa is admitted by many of the Divines, 
had his Gofpel written in the Hebrew of that Time. And particularly S. 4uguftine, who urgesit againft the Pelagrans, 
S. Epiphanius adds, that this Gofpel was preferved entire as is fhewn by Jan/enius. 
among the Nazareans 5 only he doubts whether they might The Schools diftinguifh a Phyfical Necefity, and a Moral 
not have retrench’d the Genealogy of Jefus Chriit, which Necefity; a Simple, <Abfolute Necefity, and a Relative 
was not in the Copy of the Ebionites. §. Jerome, who tran- one. 
flated it out of ee into Greek and Latin, fays, A great 4 Phyfical Nuczssr'ry isthe want of a Principle, or of the 
many People took the Hebrew Gofpel ufed by the Naza- natural Means neceffary to a&, which is otherwife call’da 
reans and Elionites, to be the Original of S. Matthew. Phyfical or Natural Impotence. See IMpOYENCE. 

Hence Baronins in his 4umals fays, if the Vulgate Latin A Moral Necessity, or Impotence, is only a great Diffi- 
Verfion were to be reform’d, it fhould rather be done by culty, fuch as that arifing from a long Habitude, a ftrong 
the Hebrew Original, than by the Greek 5 which is buta Inclination, or violent Paffion. 
Copy. A Simple, or Abfolute Necusstry, is that which has no 

Cafaubon treats this Opinion of Baroxius asimpious, as not dependance on any State, or Conjuncture, or any particular 
being able to conceive how the Authority of the Greek Situation of things, but is found every where, and in all 
Verfion fhould depend on a Text quite loft. He adds, the Circumftances in which the Agent can be fuppoled. 
That it was never ufed byany but the Nazareans, Ebionites,  Suchisin a blind Man the Necefity he is under of nox di- 
and fome othem Heretics 5 and that it was full of Fables, ftinguifhing Colours. 
as having been alter’d and corrupted by thofe Heretics, Relative Necessity, is that which places him in a real 
NEALING, or rather ANNEALING, a Term ufed for Incapacity of aéting, or not acting in thofe Circumftances, 

the Preparing of feveral Matters by heating or baking and that Situation he is found in; tho in other Circum- 
them inan Oven, or the like. ftances, and another State of things, he might a, or not 
Nearine of Glafs, is the baking of Glafsto dry,harden, act. 

and give it the due Confiftence, after it has been blown, _ Such, in the Opinion of the Janfeni/ts, is the Neceffity of 

and fafhion’d intothe proper Works. See Grass. doing Evil in a Man, who, with a violent Paffion, has only 
This is ufually patie a ina kind of Tower, call’d the a feeble Grace to refift it 5 or the Necefity of doing well in 

Leer, built over the Melting-Furnace. See Furnace. a Man, who having Grace of feven or eight Degrees of, 

Neatine of Gla/s is alfo ufed for the Art of Staining Strength, has only Concupifcence of two or three Degrees 
Glafs with Metal Colours. See Painr1Ne on Gla/s. to withftand. 

Neawine of Stel, is the heating it in the Fire toa — All thefe-Kinds of Necefity are oppotie to Liberty 5 
blood-red Heat; and then taking it out, and letting it cool fince even in the laft, tis as impoffible tor the Man to a&, 
gently of itfelf. See Srzrc. or not aét, as if he were in a State of Abfolute, Simple, and 

This is done to make it fofter, in order to Engrave or Phyfical Neceffity. 
Punch upon it. See TEMPERING, The Schoolmen admit other Species of Necefity 5 4u- 

NEAD-TIDES, the Tides in the 2d and 4th Quarters of tecedent, Concomitant, Confequent, Se. 
the Moon; which are low Tides, in refpe&t of the Spring- Antecedent Necussrry, is that arifing from an antecedent 

Tides. See Tipzs. : gol Caufe,
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Caufe, neceffarily operating. Such is the Necefity of the ‘The Cornets are then filed off the Squares of the Heads, 
Sun’s Rifing to-morrow Morning. and a little Cavity filed on each fide the flat of the Head, 

Concomitant Nucxss1T¥ arifes from an antecedent and This done, the Point is form’d with a File; and the whole 

neceflary Caufe, but depends on the Circumftances of the filed over. They are then laid to heat red-hot, on a long, 

Effet ; the Effeét all the while being free. Thus ‘tis ne- flat, narrow Iron, crooked at one end, in a Charcoal-fire 

ceflary Perer fhould fit, fuppofing he is fitting. and when taken out thence, are thrown into a Bafon of cold 

NECK, a Part in the human Body, and in that of fe- Water to harden. On this Operation, a good deal depends 5 

veral other Animals, between the Head and the Trunk of too much heat burns ’em 3; and too little leaves em fott 5 

the Body. See Bopy. the Medium is only to be learnt by Experience. 

All Animals have Necks except thofe without Lungs and When harden’d, they are laid in an Iron-Peel, on a Fire 

Voice, as Fifhes and Frogs. more or lefs brisk, in proportion to the Thicknefs of the 

The upper Part before is call’d the Throat; andthe lower Needles, taking care to move ‘em from time to time 3 this 

Part the Pomum Adami. ‘The Hole between the two Cla- ferves to temper ’em, and take off their Brittlenefs 3 Care, 

vicles is call’d the Jugulum, by the Greeks coayi, Murthers here, too, muft be taken of the degree of Heat. 

it being very eafy to kill in this Part. The hind Part They are then ftreightned one after another with the 

of the Neck is call’d Cervix; and the Hole between Hammer 5 the Coldnefs of the Water ufed in hardning 

the fir and fecond Vertebra, the Napes that underneath, “em having twifted the greateft part of ’em. 

Epomis. The next Procefs is the Polifhing. To do this, they 

Its lateral Parts commence from the bottom of the Ears, take twelve or fifteen Thoufand Needles, and range ’em in 

and are call’d Parotides, little Heaps againft each other ona Piece of new Buckram, 

The inner Parts of the Neck are feven Vertebre, the Tra- fprinkled with Emery Duff. The Needles thus difpofed, 

chea, Larynx, Jugular Veins, Carotid Arteries, the Inter- Emery Duft is thrown over ’em, which is again fprinkled 

coftal Nerve, that of the eighth Pair, with the Recurrent, over with Oil of Olives. At laft, the whole is made up 

and feveral Mufcles. See each Part under its proper into Roll, well bound at both ends. 

Article. This Roll is then laid ona Polifhing Table, and over it 

The Necxs of Quadrupeds, Mr.Derbam obferves, are athick Plank loaden with Stones, which two Men work 

always equal to the Length of their Legs 5 to enable them backwards and forwards a day and half, or two days fuc- 

to reach the Ground for their Food, without ftooping the ceffively. By which means, the Roll thus continually 

Body. See QuapRureD and Lze. agitated by the Weight and Motion of the Plank over ir, 

Indeed, the Elephant isan Exception from the Rule; the Needles within fide ie rubb’d againft each other with 

its Neck is very fhort ; but then it has a peculiar Provifion the Oiland Emery, are infenfibly polifhed. 

by a Probofcis, or Trunk. See Proposcts. In Germany, inflead of Hands, they polifh with Water- 

Another thing remarkable in the Necks of Graminivorous Mills. : 

Quadrupeds, is a ftrong, tendinous and infenfible 4poneurofis, After Polifhing, they are taken out, and the Filth wafh’d 

or Ligament, braced from the Head to the middle of the off ’em with hot Water and Soap : then wiped in hot Bran a 

Back 5 by means whereof they are enabled conftantly to little moiften’d, placed, with the Need/es, in a round Box 

hold down the Head, tho very heavy, to gather their Food fufpended in the Air by a Cord, which is kept ftirring till 

without Pain or Labour. the Bran and the Needles be dry. The Need/es thus wiped 

NECROLOGY, a Book, antiently kept in Churches in two or three different Brans, are taken out and put in 

and Monafteries ; wherein were regifter’d the Benefactors to wooden Veifels to have the good feparated from thofe 

the fame, the Time of their Deaths, and the Days of their whofe Points or Eyes have been broke either in polifhing 

Commemoration ; asalfo the Deaths of the Priors, Abbots, or wiping ; the Points are then all turn’d the fame way, 

Religious Canons, &c. and fmooth’d with an Emery-{tone turn’d with a Wheel. 

This was otherwife call’d Calendar, and Obitory. See This Operation finifhes em 5 and there remains nothing 

CaLenDAR, &e. but to make ‘em into Packets of two hundred and fifty q 

The Word comes from the Greek vsxes, Mors, Death, cach. 

and atyG. Chirurgeons NEEDLES, ate crooked, and their Points tri- 

NECROMANCY, the Art, or A& of communicating angular. They are cf different Sizes, and bear different 

with Devils, and doing furprifing Feats by their Affiftance ; Names according to the Purpofes they are ufed for. : 

particularly calling up the Dead: From vex¢@-, Death, The largeft are Needles for Amputation 5 the next, Needles 

and uavreia, Enchantment. See Macrc, Sorcery, &e. for Wounds; the fineft, Needles for Sutures. ‘They have others 

NECROSIS, in Medicine, 2 compleat Mortification of very fhort and flat, for Tendons 5 others, ftill fhorter, and 

any part; call’d alfo Sideratio and Sphacelus. See the Eye placed in the middle, for the tying together of 

SpHacerus, &e. Veffels, &c. See SuruRE, Ge. 

The Word isGreek, vexgons, where it has the fame Sig-  Magnetical Nexvve, in Navigation, &9e. a Needle touch’d 

nification. with a Load-ftone, and fufpended on a Pivot or Centre, on 

NECTAR, among the antient Poets, the Drink of the which, oie] at liberty, it direéts itfelf to certain Points 

fabulous Deities of Antiquity. in, or under the Horizon. See MAcner. 

NEEDLE, avery familiar little Inftrument, or Utenfil, Magnerical Needles are of two Kinds, vz. Horizontal and 

made of Steel, pointed at one end, and pierced at the Inclmatory. 

other ; ufed in Sewing, Embroidery, Tapiftry-Work, &. Horizontal NrxepiEs, are thofe equally balanced on each 

Needles make a very confiderable Article in Commerce 5 fide the Pivot which fuitains ’em 5 and which, playing Ho- 

and the Confumption thereof is almoft incredible. The  rizontally, with their two extremes point out the North 

Sizes are from N° 1, the largeft ; to N° 25, thefmalleft. and South Points of the Horizon. For their Application 

There is fcarce any Commodity cheaper than Needles; and Ufe, fee Compass, 

which will appear fomething extraordinary to the Reader, Conftrustion of an Horizontal Nezpuz. A Piece of pure 

after he has been fhewa the infinite Number of Operations Steel is provided, of a length not exceeding fix Inches, 

they undergo e’er brought to Perfe€tion. left its Weight impede its Volubility 5 very thin, to take its 

Verticity the better ; not perforated with any Holes, &c. 

Manufatlure of NEEDLES. for Ornament fake, which prevent the equable diffufion of 
the Magnetic Virtue. 

German and Hungary Steel is of moft repute for Needles. A Perforation is made in the middle of its Length, and 

‘The firft thing, is to pafs it thro’ a Coal-fire, and under a a brafs Cap or Head folder’d on, whofe infer Cavity is Co- 

Hammer, to bring it out of its {quare Figure into a Cy- nical, fo asto play freely on a Stile or Pivot, headed with 

lindrical one. This done, ’tis drawn thro’a large Hole of a fine Steel Point. 

a Wire-drawing Iron ; return’d into the Fire, and drawn The North Point of the Need/e in our Hemifphere is made 

thro’ a fecond Hole of the Iron, fmaller thanthe firtt; and a little lighter than the Southern, the Touch always de- 

thus fucceffively from Hole to Hole, till it have acquir’d ftroying the Balance, if well adjufted before, and rendring 

the degree of Finenefs requir'd for that Species of Needles 5 the North End heavier than the South, and thusoccafioning 

obferving every time it is to be drawn, that it be greas’d the Need/e to dip. See DipP1no-Needle. 

over with Lard to render it the more manageable. See Now to give the Need/e its Verticity, or dire&tive Fa- 

Wire-Drawing. : : culty, ’tisto be rubb’d leifurely on each Pole ofa Magnet, 

The Steel thus reduced into a fine Wire, is cut in Pieces from the South Pole towards the North 5 firft beginning 

of the length of the Needles intended. Thefe Pieces are with the Northern End, and going back at each repeated 

flatted at one end on the Anvil, in orderto form the Head rub, towards the South. A Rub in a contrary Dire@tion 

and Eye. They are then put in the Fire, to foften ’em takes away the Power communicated by the former, See 

further, and thence taken out, and pers ateachextreme Porz and Toucnine. 

of the flat Part, on the Anvil, by force of a Punchion of If after Touching, the Need/e be out of its Equilibrium, 

well temper’d Steel, and Iaidon a leaden Block, to bring fomething muft be filed off from the heavier Side, till it 

out, with another Punchion, the little Pieces of Steel re- balance evenly. 

maining in the Heads. ‘Needles
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Need/esin Sea-Compaffes are ufually made in a Rhom- pet for that Country, which are Brandies, Iron, Linnen 

boidal, or oblong Form, See their Stru€ture under the Paper, Brafs-Pots, Bafons, &e. But their Value isnow 
Article Compr ass, much enhanced, and it is feldom they meet with a good 

A Needle, on Occafion, may be Becineed without Negro for five Pounds, They frequently give feven or 
touching ae on see an a ne Steel Needle, egne : : 
ently laid on the Water, or delicately fufpended in the ere are various ways of procuring them: So 
. will dire itfelf to the North and aus avoid Famine, fell Seed their ee Galen 
Thus, alfo, a Need/e heated in the Fire, and cooled totheir Princes, or great Men, who have wherewithall to 

again, in the DireGtion of the Meridian, or even only in an fubfift them. Others are made Prifoners in Wars and 
ereét Situation, acquiresthe fame Faculty. See Macne- great numbers feiz’d in Excurlions, made for that very 
r1sM, PoxE, &e. purpofe by the petty Princes upon one another’s Tertitories = 

The Needle is not found to point precifely to the North, in which’tis ufual to fweep away all both Old and Young, 
except in very few Places; but deviates from it, more or Maleand Female. 2 
lefs, in different Places, and that too at different Times; The Negro’s make a frequent PraGiice of furprizing one 
which Deviation is call’d the another while the Enropean Veffels are at ‘Anchor, and 

Declination of the Nexvut, the Variation of the Hori- dragging thofe they have thus caught to ’em, and felling 
zontal Needle from the Meridian; or the Angle it makes them in fpite of themfelves 5 and ‘tis no extraordinary 
with the Meridian, when freely fufpended ina Horizontal thing tofee the Son fell, after this manner, his Fatuer or 
Plane. See DecLiNATION. Mother, and the Fathes his own Children, for a few Bottles 

Inclinatory, or Dipping-Needle, fee Dippinc-Needle. of Brandy, or a Bar of fron. 

NEEP-Tides, fee Nz ap-Tide. As foon as the Ship hasits Complement, it immediately 
AShip is faid to be Beneeped when fhe wants Water to makes off 5 the poor Wretches, while yet in fight of their 

bear her off the Ground. Country, falling into fuch deep Grief and Defpair in the 
NEFASTUS, a Latin Term. The Romans ufed the Paffage, thata great partof’em languifh, fall into Sicknefs 

Term Dies Nefafli, for thofe Days wherein it was not allow’d and die : others of ’em difpatch themfelves, by retufing any 
to adminifter Juftice, or hold Courts 5 nor for the Pretor to Food 5 others by ftupping their Breath,in a manner peculisr 
pronounce the three folemn Words or Formula’s of the Law, tothemfelves, by turning and folding their Tongue, which 
do, dico, addico, I give, I appoint, I adjudge. See Fas- immediately itrangles them; others dafh out their Brains 
eee againft the Ship 5 and others jump over board. 
Thefe Days were diftinguifh’d in the Calendar by the | Theonly fure means to preferve ’em, is to have fome 

Letter N, or by N. P. Nefajtus Primo; as when the Day Maufical Inftrument play to em, beit ever fo mean. Buc 
was only Nefajfius, for the firtt Part thereof. See Day. this exceflive Love for their Country abates as they get 
NEGATION, in Logic, an AG: whereby the Mind fe- further off. = 

parates one Idea from another 5 or affirms the one is diffe- Attheir arrival in the Colonics, each Negro is fold for 38 
rent from the other. As, the Soul is not the Body. or 40 Pounds. They make the chief Riches of the Tah i 
NEGATIVE, a Term that denies, or implies a Denial, bitants of the Iflands, &c. A Man, v. 7. who has twelve 

of any thing. = Negroes, is efteem’d a rich Man. : 
Logicians, &e. fay, A Negative cannot be proved but by | NEIF, Nar, Nativa, in our antient Caftoms, a Boud- 

converting it into an Affirmative. Woman, or She-Villain. See Narivus. 
Neearive Heretics, in the Language of the Inquifition, Antiently, Lords of Manors fold, gave, or affigned thcir 

are thofe, who being accufed of Herefy, by Witneffes, Neifs and Natives. See Suave, Virwain, &e. 
whofe Evidence they don’t deny, ftill keep on the Nega- Writ of Nerevy, isan antient Writ whereby the Lord 
tion, make open Profeflion of the Catholic Doétrine, and claim’d fuch a Woman for his Neif. ; 
declare their abhorrence of Herefy. NE injufte Vexes, a Writ which lies for a Tenant again{t 

: There are alfo Negative Schi/ms, and Pofitive ones. In the Lord forbidding him to diftrainon the Tenaat, who 
the Negative, “tis fufficient to reje€t the Errors of a Church has formerly prejudiced himfelf by doing or paying more 
without feparating from it, or fetting up a diftin& Society. than he needed. > Z 

Necative Pains, the Laws whereby certain Pains NEMEAN Games, one of the four kinds of Games, or 
are excluded from Honours, Dignities, &c. without in- Combats, celebrated among the antient Greeks. See 
AiGting any dire& and pofitive Pains, Games. 
Necarive Quantities, in Algebra, thofe affected with Some fay, they were inftituted by Hercules, on occafion 

the Sign —. See Quantity. of his killing the Nemzan Lion’; and that it was on that 
Negative Quantities, are the Effests of pofitive ones account they had their Name, as alfo the Place of Cele- 

where Pofitive end, there Negative onescommence. See bration, the Foreftof Nemea. 
Posi TIVE. Others relate, That the feven Chiefs fent to Thebes, under 
Nuoatrve Pregnant, in Law, a Negative which implies the Condu& of Polynices, being extremely pinch’d in their 

or brings forth an Affirmative: As if a Man being im- Journey with Thirit, met with Myplipyle of Lemnos, who 
pleaded to have done a thing on fuch a Day, and in fucha hadin her Arms Opbeltes Son of Lycurcus, Priett of Supiter 
Place, denies he did it, Modo & forma declarata ; which and Eurydice. They begging her to fhew ’em fome Wa 
implies neverthelefs that he did it in fome fort. ter, fhe laid the Child down on the Grafs, and conduded 
NEGATIVELY, Necarive, in the School-Philofo- *emtoa Well. Inher Abfence, a venomous Serpent kiil'd 

phy, is varioufly ufed in contradiitin@ion to Pofitively. See the Child ; upon which the Nurfe, out of an excefs of 
Posi TIVELY. Grief, grew defperate. The Chiefs, at their return with 
NEGRO’S, aKind of Slaves, which make aconfiderable her, kill’d the Serpent, buried the young Ophelies, and to 

Article in the modern Commerce. divert Hypfipyle, inttituted the Nemean Gumes, 
The Negro’s, properly call’d Blacks, or Moors, are a People Paufanas reters the Inftitution thereof to Adrajius, and 

of Africa, whofe Country extends on each fide the River the Reftoration thereof to his Defcendants. 
Niger, and is call’d Nigritia: Tho, whether the People com- —Laftly, Herew/es, on his Vidtory over the Nemean Lion, 
municated their Name to the River, &c. or received it augmented the Games, and confecrated them to Supiter 
therefrom, is not eafly determined. Nemeus. /Elian{ays, "Twas indeed the feven Chiefs going 

The Origin of Negro’s, and the Caufe of that remarkable to the Siege of Thebes, that infituted them; but adde 
Difference in Complexion from the reft of Mankind, has that twas in favour of Pronattes. : 
much perplex’d the Naturalifiss nor has any thing fatis- | They were open’d with Sacrificing to Nemean Jove, ap- 
factory been yet offer’d on that head. See Buacxs. pointing him a Prieft, and propofing Rewards for fuch as 

They are brought from Guinea, and other Coaftsof Africa, fhould be Victors in the Games. 
and fent into she Colonies in America, to cultivate Sugar, They were held every three Years, in the Month call’d 
Tobacco, Indigo, &c. Panemos by the Corinthians, and Boedromion by the Athenians. 

This Commerce, which is fcarce defenfible on the foot The “rgians were the Judges, and fat clothed in black, 
either of Religion, or Humanity, is now carried on by all toexprefs the Origin ofthe Games. As they were inflitu- 
the Nations that have Settlements in the Weft-Indies5 par- ted by Warriors, none at firft were admitted to ’em but 
ticularly the Englif>, Dutch, Spaniards, and Portuguefe; the Military Men, and the Games themfelves were only 
Spaniard:, indeed, have few Negro’s at firft hand, but have Equeftriax and Gymnic; at length they were open to 
always treated with other Nations, to furnifh them there- the People, and other Kinds introduced. 
with: Thus they were formerly furnifhed by the Com- The Conquerors were crown’d with Olive, till the time 
pany of the Grilles, eftablifhed at Genoa 5 fince by the 4/7 of the War with the Medes ; when,a Blow they receiv’d in 
enta in France; and fince the Peace of Utrecht, by the Ezg- that War, occafion’d them to change the Olive for Smal- 
lif South-Sea Company. See Asstentaand Company. lage, a funeral Plant. Tho others maintain, thatthe Crown 

The beft Negro’s are brought from Cape Verd, Angola, Se- was originally Smallage, on account of the Death of 
negal, the Kingdom of Joloffes, that of Galland, Damel, the Opheltes, otherwife call’d Archemorus 5 this Plant being fup- 
River Gambia, &c. pofed to have receiv’d the Blood which run from the Wound 

A Negro between 17 or 18 and 30 Years of Age, wasan- made bythe Serpent. 
tiently only valued at about 45 5. in the Commodities pro- 

NEMINE
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NEMINE Contradicente, i.e. None contradifting it,aTerm For Example. Suppofe the Multiplicand € 

shiefly ufed in Parliament, when any Matter is carried with 5978, and the Multiplicator 937. From the 5978 
univerfal Confent. outermoit Triangle on the right-hand (Tab. 937 
NENIA, or Nanra, in the antient Poctry,a kind of Ver- Atczsaa, Fig. 2.) which correfponds tothe —-— 

fes fung at the Obfequiesof the Dead. See Osszquizs. _ right-hand Figure of the Multiplicator 7, write 41846 
Authors reprefent them as forry Compofitions, fung by out the i 6, placing it indke the Lior In 17934 

hired Women-Mourners. The firit Rife of thefe Nemiais the next Rhomb, towards the left, add 9 and 53852 afcribed to the Phrygians. 5 5 their Sum being 14, write the right-hand ———_ 
The Word comes from the Greek mia, on which Scaliger Figure, viz. 4, againit 6 ; carrying theleft- 5602186 

obferves that it fhould be wrote in Latin Nenia, not Nenia. hand Figure, 1, to 4 and 3, which are found 
Guichart notes Nenia to have antiently been the Name inthe next Rhomb. The Sum 8, join to the 46, already 

of a Song to lull Children a-fleep, and conje€tures it to put down: after the fame manner, in the latt Rhomb. come from the Hebrew }') Nin, Child. add 6 and s, the latter Figure of the Sum rr, put downag 
In the Heathen Antiquity, the Goddefs of Tears and before, and carry 1 tothe 3 found in the left-hand Tstangler: 

Funerals was call’d Nenia, whom fome fuppofe to have the Sum 4 join as before on the left of 1846: ‘Thus 
given that Name to the Funeral-Song 5 and others to have will you have the Faflum of 7 into 59785 and after the 
taken her Name from it. Some will have the one, and fame manner will you have the Faflum of the Maltipli- 
fome the other, form’d from the Sound.or Voice of thofe cand, into the other Figures of the Multiplicator: The 
that weep. whole added together gives the whole ProduG. 
NEOMENIA, in the Schools, &c. a Term ufed for the : 

New Moon. See Moon. : Ufe of Never’s Bones in Divifion, 
Some fay, the Jews reckon’d two kinds of Neomenie, or  Difpofe the Lamelle fo, as that the uppermoft Figures 

New Moons ; the firft on the Day of her Conjunétion with May exhibit the Divifor 5 to thefe, on the left-hand, join 
the Sun 5 the fecond on that of her Apparition, or Phafis 3 the Lamelle of Units. Defcend under the Divifor, till you 
and add, that they celebrated two Pakovers, by reafon of meet thofe Figures of the Dividend, wherein ’tis firft re- 
the uncertainty which of thefe Daysit fhould be held on. — quir’d, how oft the Divifor is found, or at leat the next F. Hardouin, on the contrary, maintains, they had no lefs Number, which is to be fubftracted from the Dividend f 
other Neomenia but that of the Moon’s Conjunétion with the Number correfponding to this, in the Place of Units, 
the Sun ; which it was eafy to afcertain by Aftronomical write down fora Quotient. By determining the other parts 
Calculation: whereas the other was liable to Miftakes 3 of the Quotient after the fame manner, the Divifion will 
the Moon fometimes not fhewing herfelf till four or five be compleated. 
days after her Conjunétion. See Passover. For Example. Suppofe the 5973)5601346(937 
NEOPHYTES, Neopnyrs, i.e. New Plants, in the Dividend 5601386, and the Di- 5380s ae 

Primitive Church, were new Chriftians; or the Heathens vifor 5978 5 fince it is firft asked — 
newly converted to the Faith. how often 5978 is found in 56013, 22118 

The Fathers never difcover’d the Myfteries of their Re- defcend under the Divifor, (Tab. 17934 
ligion to the Neophytes. Arnirn. Fig. .) till in the as 

The Term is fill apply’d to the Converts which the loweft Series you find the Num- \ 41846 
Miffionaries make among the Infidels. The Faponefe Neo-~ ber 53802, approaching neareft 41845 
phytes in the latter end of the roth, and beginning of the to 56013 3 the former whereof ote 
xz7th Century, are faid to have fhewn Prodigies of Courage is to be fubftraGed out of the 00000 
and Faith, Ses to any in the Primitive Church. latter, and the Figure 9 cor- 

The Word has formerly been likewife ufed for New refponding thereto in the Lamelle of Units write down fur 
Priefts, or thofe firft admitted into Orders; and fometimes theQuotient, ‘I’o the Remainder 2211, join the following 
for the Novices in Monafteries.- Figure of the Divifor 8 5 and the Number 17934. being 

Originally the Word fignifies a xew Plant, being form’d found, as before, to be the next lefs Number thereto, the 
of the Greek ve@-, new, and gy, I produce, 7. d. newly cortefponding Number in the Lamelle of Units, 3, isto be 
born 5 Baptifm, whereby they commenced Neophytes, be- wrote down for the Quotient ; and the Subftra@iion to L 
ing a kind of new Birth. continued as before. After the fame manner the third and 
NEPENTHE, in Pharmacy, a Name given to an Opi- laft Figure of the Quotient will be found to be7; and the 

ate, or Laudanum, by Theo. Swingerus, from the great Opi- whole 937. 
nion he had of its giving Eafe in all manner of Pain 5 dhe NEPHEW, aTerm relative to Uncle and Aunt, figni- 
Word importing as much, from the Privative, »/, on, or fying a Brother or Sifter’s Son; who, according to the Ci- 
abfque, without 5 and zevos, Luéus, Sorrow. vil Law, is in the third Degree of Confanguinity ; and ac- 

The Nepenthe mention’d in antient Authors, was Plant, cording to the Canon Law, in the fecond. See AGNATION 
now unknown. Homer fays, it wasa Plant of Egypt 3 and and Cocnarion, 
adds, that Helena made ufe of it to charm her Hofts, and The Word is form’d from the Latin Néepos 5 which in the 
make’em forget their Pains, corrupt of that Language fignified the fame thing. 

Some Authors fay, it was the Plant we call Helenium, NEPHRITES, or Neruriricus Dolor, in Medicine, 
and others Anopia, M. Petit has a Differtation on the an- a Name given to span Difeafe occafion’d by the Stone 
tient Nepenthe, or Gravel inthe Kidneys. See Sronz. 
NEPER’s, Narprr’s, or Naprzr’s Bones, an Inftrue The Word is borrow’d from the Grech vegerre:, Difeafe 

ment, whereby Multiplication and Divifion of large Num- of the Reins 3 from vegeys, Rein. Sce Kipney. 
bers are much facilitated and expedited 5 fo call’d from its ~ The Greeksgive the Name yerecns, to the fr Vertebra 
Inventor 3. Neper, Baron of Merchifton in Scotland, of the Loins, ftom itsneighbourhood to the Kid neys. See 

VERTEBRA 
Confiruktion of Never’s Bones. NEPHRITIC, fomething that relates to the Kidneys. 

Five Rods, Plates, or Lamelle, are provided of Wood, Seo Krpnex. 5 ; > 
Metal, Horn, Paftboard, or other Mate, (Tab. Arcesra, ane Wess She d of a vevers, Rein, Kidney. 
Fig. 1.) ofan oblong Form, and divided each into nine Little Se. Rede. ee olic or Pain arifing from a Stone : Sey : ) a. oa of which is refolved into two Triangles by Thiste the moe crcl of all Colics. See Coxre. 

In thefe little Squares are wrote the Numbers of Multi- ee Mesa proper for Difeafes of the 
plication Table 5 in fuch manner as that the Units, or right- ae fe ena te ye og? See Stone, Ge, : 
hand Figures, are found in the right-hand Triangle ; and Be re Sa arly are the Roots of Althzea, Dog s Grafs, 
the Tens or the left-hand Figures, in the left-hand Tri- Sparagrate, aa Pellitory of the Wall, Mallows, Pimpre- 
angle: Asin the Figure. nella, red Chich-Peas, feach-Kernels, Turpentine, &e, 

See Liruonrnripric, 
a} 2gigaa deste DT GaE NEPHRITICOM Lignum, a kind of Medicinal Wood Uf af Biptea Baries 9 MedspBeation. growing in New Spain, chiefly in the Kingdom of Mexico 5 To multiply any given Number by another ; difpofe the call’d by the Indians, Coalt Tiapaleypathy, as being fovereian Lamelle in fuch manner, as that the top Figures may ex- againft Nepbritic Pains. See Woon. ’ hibit the Multiplicand 5 and to thefe, on the left-hand, join ~ It muft be chofen well clear’d of its Bark and Rind 5 it the Lamelle of Units 5 in which feek the right-hand Figure is of a bitter Tafte, and a reddith yellow Colour ; Sat of the ene as 3 and the Numbers correfponding when infufed in cold Water, gives ita sky-blue Tin@ure thereto, in the Squares of the other Lamelle, write out, when view'd by a falfe Light, and a gold Colour by by adding the feveral Numbers occurring in the fame atrue one: A little of any Acid being mixed with “the Rhomb together, and their Sums. After the fame man- TinGure, both Colours difappear, but a little Oil of Tartar ner write out the Numbers correfponding to the other reftoresits sky-blue. See Conoun. 

Figures of the Multiplicator; let them be difpofed under — Some fubftitute Ebony, and others red Brafil Wood for one another asin the common Multiplication ; and laftly, Lignum Nepbriticum, but the Deceit becomes apparent b add the feveral Numbers into one Sum. infufing it in Water. y 
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NEPHRITICUS Lapis, a precious Stone, fo call’d from _. The Coats, or Covers of thefe Nera 

its extraordinary Viewses againft the Stone and Gravel in invefted with Blood-Velfels,Lymphatics, and Be a 
the Kidneys. See Sronz. ofa very tight Texture, which ferve to collect, ‘trengthen 
*Tis a kind of Jafper, of a greyifh Colour, mix’d with a and contraét the Fibrille s and from which many of the Phe- 

- little blue, fometimes white and black 5 and only differs nomena of the Nerves, and of Difeafes, are accountable 
from Jafper, in its being harder, and always without any As foon asthe laft Extremities of the Nerves are about 
thing of red. toenter the Parts to which they belong, they again la 

"Tis brought chiefly from New Spain, where it is fome- afide their Coats, and become expanded either into a kind 
times found in Pieces large enough to make moderate Cups. of thin Membranula, or into a foft Pulp. See Memanane 
There is fome on found in Old we and Bobemia. “—— FrLesu, aS 

This Stone is very dear, by reafon of the wonderful Vir- ow, upon confidering firft, That the w 
tues afcribed toit. A Cup made of it was fold for 1600 Medulla of the Brain ots to the cutting Gao 
Crowns in the time of the Emperor Rudolphus II. brille of the Nerves; nay, is wholly continued into and 
The beft for Medicinal Ufe is of a bluifh grey, fat and ends in them 3 Secondly, That upon comprefiion fete 

unétuous, as Tale of Venice. difperfion, putrefaction, &e. of the Medulla of the fac 
The Indians of New Spain, who firft difcover’d its ufe, all the Actions ufed to be'perform’d by the Nerves arifing 

and taught it the Evropeans, wear ithung about their Neck, thence, are immediately abolifhed, even tho the Nerves a 
after having cutit in various Figures, chiefly Beaks of Birds: tinue entire and untouch’d 3 ‘Thirdly, That the Nerves 
Whence fome Charletans take occafion to counterfeit it, by themfelves are every where found lax, pendulous, crooked 
cutting Jada, and other Stones, into like Figures ; and fell retrograde, and oblique, yet effeG Motion and *Gentanae 
it at great Prices to thofe who have an Opinion of its Ne- almoit inftantaneoufly ; Fourthly, 'That when clofe bound 
phritic Faculty. or comprefs’d, tho in all other re{pects entire, they lofe ail 
NEPOTISM, a Term ufed in Italy, in {peaking of the their Faculty in thofe Parts between the Ligature and the 

He ot? which the Pope’s ee ie, his Baftards, Extremes to which they tend, without lofing any in thofe 
have in the Adminiftration of Affairs, and in the Care the Parts between the Ligature and the Medulla of the Brain 
Popes take to raife and enrich them. or Cerebellum : it evidently appears, that the nervous Fie 

Many of the Popes have endeavoured to reform the brille do continually take up a Humour or Juice from the 
Abufes of Nepoti/m, but hitherto in vain. Leti has wrote Medulla of the Brain, and tranfmit it by fo many diftin& 
exprefly on the Subject, 1/ Nepotifmo, Canals to every Point of the whole Body ; and by meang 
NEPTUNALIA, Feafts held among the Antients in hereof alone perform all their Fun@tions in Senfation, Muf. 

honour of Neptune. cular Motion, &c. See Sensation and Muscxie. 
The Neptunalia differ’d from the Confualia, in that the = Which Humour is what we popularly call Animal Spirits 

latter were Feafts of Neptune, confider'd as prefiding over or the Nervous Juice. See ANIMAL Spirit. ES 
Horfesand the Manage. See Consvaria. Nor does there appear any Probability in that Opinion 

Whereas the former were Feafts of Neptune in the general, maintain’d by fome ; viz. That the Nerves perform ail 
and not confider’d under any particular Quality. They their Aétion by the Vibration of a tenfe Fibrilla 3 which is 
were celebrated onthe roth of the Calends of 4uguj?. inconfiftent with the nature of a foft, pulpous, flaccid, 
NEREIDS, or Nexzines, Fabulous Deities of the An- crooked, wavy Nerve, and with that nice  diltin@nefe 

tients, fuppofed to inhabit theSea. See Gon. wherewith the Objects of our Senfes are reprefented 
The Nereids were fifty in numbers all the Sons of Nep- and Mufcular Motions perform’d. e 

tune by the Nymph Doris. Their Name and Genealogies Now, after the fame manner as the Arterial Blood 
are defcribed by Hefiod. is perpetually carried into all the Parts of the Body 
NERVE, in Anatomy, a round, white, long Body, like furnith’d with thofe Veffels ; fo we conceive a Juice pre- 

aCord, compofed of feveral Threads, or Fibres ; deriving par’d in the Cortex of the Brain and Cerebellum convey d 
its Origin from the Brain, or the Spinal Marrow ; and di- thenceevery Moment thro’ the Nerzes to every Point of 
tributed throughout all the Parts of the Body 5 ferving the folid Body. The fmallnefs of the Veffels in the Cor- 
for the Conveyance of a Juice call’d Animal Spirits, for the tex, as exhibited in Ruy/ch’s Injeftions, which yet are only 
performance of Senfation and Motion. See SzENsarion, Arterious, and therefore incredibly thicker than the lait 
Muscurar Motion, &e. Emiffary derived thence, fhew how {lender thefe hollow 

For the Origin of the Nerves: From every Point of the Nervous Stamina mutt be. But the great Bulk of the Brain 
Cortex of the Brain, there arife minute medullary Fibres 3 compared with the exceeding Smallnefs of each Fibrilla 
which, in their Progrefs uniting together, at length be- fhews, that their number mutt be great beyond the Pear 
come fenfible, and thus conftitute the Medulla of the Brain, of all Imagination. 
and the Spine. See Coxrex, Mepuwra, &e, And again, the great Quantity of Juice conftantly brought 

Hence they are continued, and in their farther Progrefs, hither, and violently agitated, wiil occafiona conftant Ple- 
become diftinguifh’d or feparated by Coats which are de- nitude, Opennefs, and Aion of thefe little Canals, 
tach’d to them from the Dura and Pia Mater, into feveral But, as frefh Juice is every moment prepared, and the 
diftin& Fafciculi, or\Nerves; refembling, in the Pofition of laft is continually protruding the former; as {eon as it has 
their componentFibrille, fo many Horfes Tails,wrapp’d up in done its lait Office, it feems to be driven out of the Jatt 
adouble Tunic. See Fisre. : Filaments into the fmalleft Lymphatic Venule, both about 

*Tis probable that the medullary Fibres of the Cere- the Glands, and elfewhere ; thence into the Lymphatics 
bellum, rifing up towards the fore-partsof the Medulla Oblon- fomewhat larger; and again from thefe to the common 
gata, do, part of them, join the Nerves arifing thence, but fo Lymphatic Veffels with the Valves of Veins, and at length 
as ftill to retain their different Origin, Progrefs, and Fun- into the Veinsand the Heart 3 and thus like the other Juices 
tions. The reft of the Fibres of the Cerebellum are fo mix’d of the Body, does it make its Circuit round the Body. See 
with thofe of the Brain, as that there is, perhaps, no part Cincuna rion of the Spirits. 
of the whole Medulla Oblongata,or Spinalis,where there are not Upon the whole, if we confider the great Bulk of the 
found Fibres of each kind ; and thus, to conftitute the Body Brain, Cerebellum, Medulla Oblongatu, and Medull: Spinalis, 
of each Nerve, both kinds of Fibres contribute; tho the with regard to the Bulk of the reft of the Solids 
end and effect of each be quite different. See Cereser,&c. of the Body 3 the great number of Nerves diftributed 

The Nerves thus form’d, and fent from the Medulla Ob- hence throughout the whole Body; that the Brain and 
Jongata and Spinalis while within the Cranium, are ten Pair; Carina, that is the Spinal Marrow, arethe Bafis in an Em- 

tho very improperly fo accounted ; inafmuch as moft of them bryo, whence, according to the great Malpizhi, the other 
do in reality confit of feveral diflin&, very large Nerves. parts are afterwards form’d 5 and laftly, that there is fcarce 

From the i Marrow, continued without the Cra- any part of a Body, but what feels or moves ; it will ap- 
nium, there arife, after the like manner, thirty Pair, to pear very probable, that all the folid parts of the Body are 
which may be added another Pair fent from the Vertebre of wove out of nervous Fibres, and confift wholly of *em. See 
the Neck, augmented in its Progrefs by Branches fromthe Sramen. 
fecond and third Pair, and at laft join’d to the eighth Pair. The Antients only allow’d of feven Pairs or Conjugations 

All thefe, while within the Medulla, are eee asfoon of Nerves, proceeding from the Brain ; which, with their 

- they i es acquire ne wen ees Funétions, they comprifed in thefe two Latin Verfes : 
eing defended, they proceed to the Dura Mater, which is ee, z: : 

ettiekee into an open Vagina, reaching as far as the Fora- . —_— ae 7 tia guft . : 
mina of the Cranium, deftin’d for the tranfmiffion of Nerves 5 Quartags 4 » M95 ef, feptima lingua, 

where the nine firft Pair, and the 4cceffory Pair, affuming But the Moderns, as before obfery’d, reckon ten, which 
this Vagina, or Cafe, pafs fafely out of the Cranium. are as follow. 

The other thirty and one Pair defcend thro’ Spaces be- Nerves of the Brain, or Cerebrum, 
tween the Commiffures of the “pophyfes of the Vertebre 5 
whence, firm, hard, and well cloath’d as they are, they Olfaftory Nerves, Par Olfastorium, or the Olfactory Pair, 
are difperfed thro’ all, even the fmalleft Pointsof the folid arifes in the fore-part of the Brain, juft below the 0; 
Parts of the Body yet known. See Sorry. Frontis 3 thefe being pretty te near the Os —— 
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there eall’d Proceffus Papillares, which Dr. Drake takes to into two 3 the upper whereof is diftributed by many Twigs 
be a properer Name in that Place, than that of Nerves; into the Membrana Pituitaria. The lower, Paffing a pe- 
they eppearing rather Productions of the Medulla Oblongata, culiar Hole on. the hind and lateral part of the Bone of the 
whence the O/fatfory Nerves arife, than diftin@ Nerzes. As Palate, isdiftributed into that fpongy Flefh that lines the 
foon as they have made their way thro the OsCribrofwm,they Palate, and the tough Membrane that covers it. 
are diftributed throughout the Membranes of the Nofe. The third litle Branch is {pent on that part of the 
Their Ufe isin the Senfation of Smelling. See Smextine. Membrana Pituitaria that lines the Fauces upon the Uoulg 

OpticNerves. Thefepafs the Skull thro two Perfora- and Mufcles thereabouts, and upon the Tonfils. 
tions in its Bafis, alittle above the Sel/a Equina, and are The greater or pofterior Branch, after fending a few 
thence convey’d tothe Tunics of the Eye ; whereof, the Twigs tothe Dura Mater, paffes the Skull thro the fifth ; 
Retina, fuppofed to receive the Objects of Vifion, is an Foramen5 and ite fent off fome Twigs to the Buccinator, 
Extenfion of the inner or medullary part alone. See Vi- Maffeter, and the Mulcles of the lower Jaw, is divided into 
gron and RETINA. three confiderable Branches. 
Nerves that move the Eyes, Oculorum Motorii, arife from The  Fich a tothe Root of the Tongue, and thence 

the Crura of the Medulla Oblongata, near the Annular Protu- i ing forwards, fends feveral Branches to the Maxil- 
berance 3 whence they march out between two Branches lary Glands. It fends others along the inner Subftance of 
of the Cervical Artery; and pating out of the Skull at an the Tongue, which end in Capillaries at its Extremity, and 
irregular oblong hole, immediately under the former, are joining every where with the Branches of the ninth Pair, 
fpent on thofe Mufcles of the Eyes call’d “ttollent, Depri- ferve boththe Mufcles and Papillary Glands, and contri- 
ment, Adducent, and Obliquus inferior 5 except fome fmall bute to the Tafte, as well as the Motion of the Tongue. 
Fibres fpent in the Mufcles of the upper Palpebra. SeeEye. ‘The Second, or middle Branch, after dittributing a Twig 

Pathetic Nerves, arife badd the Tejtes, and paffing into the Maxillary Glands, and the Mufcles Sty/ogio/fus, and 
out of the Skull at the fame Foramen with the feaae Myloglofjus, enters the hollow of the lower Jaw, along which 
Pair, fpend themfelves wholly on the Trochlear Mufcle. _ it runs accompanied with Branches of the Carotid Arteries 

fib Pair of Nunves, the largeft of all thofe coming and little Veins, which return to the internal Jugulars 5 
from the Brain, has its ufe as wellas diftribution more and befides fending off a Twig to each Tooth, with the 
extenfive ; ferving both for Senfe and Motion, for Touch Membranes of the forefaid Veffels, contributes to forma 
and Tafte. It fends Branches not only to the Eyes, Nofe, Membrane which lines the whole Sinus. At the fourth 
Palate, Tongue, Teeth, and moft parts of the Mouth and Grinder it divides into two} the lefs whereof runs to the 
Face, but alfo to the Breait, lower Venter, Precordia, &c, joining of the Jaw; the bigger, paffing our ata peculiar 
by mcans of the Intercoftals, which are partly compofed Perforation, is divided into feveral Fibres, which are dif- 
of Branches of this Nerve 3; whence arifes a Confentor Sym- pofed into the Mufcles of the lower Lip and Chin. 
pathy between the feveral Parts of the Body. SeeCon- — Thethird or exterior Branch, is {pent on the parotid Glands. 
SENT of Parts. Sixth ioe Nerves, or the Guftatorii, rife from the Me- 

It arifes from the Annular Protuberance, near the Pro- dullary Trats of the Centrum Ovale, below the annulat 
ceffus Cerebelli, and is at its Origin very large, but before Procefs, and proceeding forwards, enters the fame Recep- 
its egrefs from the Dura Mater is divided into two Branches, tacle, or Sinus of the Skull, on the fide of the Sellz, as the 
each confifting of innumerable nervous Fibres, whereof fitth Pair does ; whence fending off a Twig to join thofe of 
thofe of one Branch are pretty tough and firm 3 the other the fifth Pair, in their paffage to the Intercolfals, it goes 
foft and lax. A little beyond the Sella, it forms a Plexus out of the Skull at the fame Hole with the Motorii Oculo- 
call’d ees: near which, each Nerve is divided into rwm, and endsin the abducent Mufcles of the Eye ; fending 
an interior and pofterior Branch, withal fome Twigs to the Tongue. See Toncur, 

The Anterior or Fore-Branch, after a few Twigs fent to The Seventh Pair, or Auditory Nenves, arifing from the 
the Dura Mater, enters the Receptacle on each fide the medullary Tra& of the fourth Ventricle, and paffing out of 
Sella ; whence it fends off one or two Twigs to the Inter- the Skull thro a Hole of the Os Petrofum, divides into 
coflal 5 and as foon as it emerges thence, is again fubdi- two Branches, or Portions, a bard and a foftone. The bard 
vided into three nearly equal Branches. The «ppermoft entring a little Sinus in the upper part of the Bone that 

offing the Foramen Lacerum into the Orbit of the conitiutesthe Barrel ofthe Ear 5 fends off a Twig which 
ia. is immediately fubdivided into three lefs Branches 5 diitributes itfelf into the Dura Mater, except fome fmall - 
the firft of which, after fending ‘T'wigs to the Tumica dd- Twigs which go to the Membrane that lines the Ear, to 
nata, Glandula Lacrymalis, the Mufeles that draw up the the inrernal Mufcles that line the Ear, and the fine Mem- 
Nofe, and the orbicular Mafcles, running over the Mufcle brane that clothes the infide of the Cavity of the Apo- 
which draws up the upper Eye-lid, is fpent on the Mufcles phyfis Mamillaris, After this, the hard Branch fends off two 
of the Forehead, and the common Integuments of the fore- other Twigs, one to the eighth Pair, the other to the Tym- 
part of the Head. panum, whole Chord it forms 5 whence creeping over the 

The fecond Branch running under the Patbetics and Malleolus, it goes out of the Ear, and fendsa Ramification 
Motori’, is divided intotwo; whereof the outer and fmaller to the ‘Tongue. " 
fends off feveral Fibrille into the Fat that envelopes the The fame hard Branch, coming out of the Proceffus Ma- 
Optic Nerve and joining with others from the third Pair, millaris, fends fome Twigs to the Maffeter, and others to 
forms a fort of Plexus on the Trunk of the Optic Nerve; the Glands about the Ear ; where it divides into two other 
whence Fibrille are detach’d into the Mufculus ce sire Ramifications 5 the interior bettowed on the Glands, the 
Adducens, and the Tunica Sclerotica. The inner and bigger Check, and the upper Lips, the -reft on the lower Palpe- 
Slip is fubdivided into four Twigs; the firft running over bra, and the external part of the Face. The exterior ha 
the Optic Nerve, enters the Sclerotica, and is fpent in that mification, beitowing fome Fibville on the Glands, out of 
Membrane. The fecond, returning into the Skull bya which it iffues, divides into two3 the upper diftributed 
peculiar Perforation, pierces the Dura Mater, and, fome- into the Quadratus and outer parts of the under Lip; the 
times turning back again, paffes out of the Skull thro one lower fpenton the Integuments of the fore and lateral pare 
of the Holes of the Cribriforme, and is diftributed into the of the Neck, lower Jaw, and the Mafloidal Mufcle. 
interior Membrane of the Nofe. The third Twig isfpent | The foft and larger Portion of this Pair divides into 
partly on the Eye-lids and their orbicular Mufcles, the ex- three Ramifications, the upper whereof pafies a fmall Fo- 
ternal Integument of the Nofe, and the Mufcles which ramen into the Concha, where expanding, it forms a fine 
draw it upwards. The fourth is diftributed by feveral Membrane which lines its inner Surface. ‘The fecond and 
‘Twigs into the Eye-lids and orbicular Mafcles. The third. third Ramifications are alfo fpent on the inner parts of the 
Slip of the upper Branch is fpent on the Glandula Innomi- Concha and femicircular Ducts, which they furnith with 
nata and Tunica Adnata. Membranes, the immediate Organs of Hearing. See 

The /efs inferior Branch, e’er it leave the Skull, enters Hxzaninc. 
the Orbit of the Eye, and running along the outfide of the — Eighth Pair of Nerves, or the Par Vagum, {prings from 
Mufculus Abducens, goes out again ata little Perforation pe- the Medulla Oblongata, a little above the Olivaria Corpora, 
culiar toit; after which it divides into feveral Fibres, fome and paffes out of the Skull thro the fame Perforations with 
of which go tothe Integuments of the Cheeks; the reft to the lateral Sinus’s of the Dura Mater. 
the Mufcles that raife the upper Lip. As foon as it quits This, in its progrefs, is join’d by the Par Accefforium, and a 
the Skull at the third Foramen, it is fubdivided into ee little further by a Twig of the hard part of the feventh Pair, 
little Branches, the firft of which, after fome Twigs be- andat the fecond Vertebra of the Neck by the Nerves thatiffue 
flow’d on the Maffeter, the Teguments of the Face, the from the Cervical Marrow 3 and detaches feveral Twigs to 
Gums, and upper Teeth ; enters a peculiar Sinus of the the Mufcles of the Larynx, Gula, Neck, &e. caviaias 
Bone making the lower part of the Orbit, and goes out the Ganglioform Plexus, form’d by its Union witha Branch 
ata Hole particular to it; after which it dividesinto feveral of the Intercoflal. Hence defcending to the Thorax, ie 
Fibrille which go to the Teguments of the Face, the upper makes another Plexus undet the Clavicle, whence arifes the 
Lip, the Mufcle that draws the lower part of the Nofe Recurrent Nerve on the right fide, as on the left it has its 
laterally, and the inner Mufcle of the Nofe. Rife from the Trunk of the Nerve itfelf. The right Re- 

The fecond /mall Branch running downwards behind the current is refle€ted at the Axillary Artery, the left at the 
Duds which go from the Nofe to the Fauces, is divided defcending Branch of the 4orta 3 each running afide the 
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Trachea, impart fome Twigs to it, and terminate in the Nerves, are generally diftributed ix 
Mufcles of the Larynx. ‘Their Ufe is in the Formation Abdominal Mufeles, the Pleura cae . a 
and oasliice of the Fe oe Voice. Thorax. P 

Againft the Origin of the 4orta it fends off a Branch to- Lumbal Nerves, are fiye Pair : i 
wards the Heart ; which dividing into two, the leffer twifis two Branches to the lower : i. of a Dahl os ae 
about the Pulmonary Vein; the bigger proceeds to the fecond fome Twigs to the Genital Parts et lcs as 
Pericardium, and Heart, after having offa Twig, which well asthe three following, to give the firft Roots to the 
with others from the Intercoftals, make the Plexus Car- Crural Nerves. The reft of the Branches of the Lionbal 
diacus fuperior : proceeding {till further, it fends out fe. Nerves are diftributed into the Mufcles of the Loins and 
veral Ramifications, which, meeting together, make the adjacent Parts. 
Plexus Pneumonicus, whence arife Fibres that conftringe | Nerves of the Os Sacrum, are fix Pair ; the firft three 
the Veffels and Veficles of the Lungs. In its Paffage or four Pair whereof are beftow’d whoily on the Crural 
downwards, it diftributes feveral Branches to the Oc/o- Nerves 5 the reft on the Mufcles of the Anus, Vefica, and 
phagus, along which it runs. Genital Parts. t 

About the lower Vertebre of the Neck, the Trunk di- Brachial Nurves, are the Offspring, partly of the Cer- 
vides intotwo Branches, the external and internal, com- tical, and paitly of the Dorfals. Thefe, after the feveral 
municating all along by feveral Ramifications, and at Branches whereof they are compofed have been varioufly 
length reuniting. The reft of this Pair joins with the complicated and united, run but a little way ina Trunk 
Intercoftals in the formation of feveral Plexus’s in the lower e’er they divide again into feveral Branches, varioufly di- 
Venter, and in them feems toterminate. See PLexus. fiributed into the Mufcles of the Skin and Arms. 

Along with thefe, and wrapp’d up in the fame Coat from Diaphragmatic Nenves, are likewife the Offspring of the 
the Dura Mater, paffes the Cervicals, ‘Thefe, after joining in a Trunk, ran thro the 

Acceffory Nerve, or Par Accefforium. It has its Origin Media/tinum undivided, till they arrive near the Diaphragm 
from the Medulla contain’d in the Vertebre of the Neck. into which they fend off feveral Branches; fome into the 
Soon after its return out of the Skull, it leaves the Par Va- Mufcular, others into the Tendinous part of it. - 
gum again, and is diftributed into the Muf{cles of the Neck Crural Nurves, confift of an Union of fix or feven 
and Shoulders. Pair, viz. the three laft of the Lumbal, and three or four 

Intercoftal Nerves, confift of nervous Filaments derived firft of the Os Sacrum. Thefe, after having fpent their 
py from the Brain, zz. Branches of the fifth and fixth upper Branches on the Mufcles of the Thigh and Skin, as 

air; and partly from the Spinal Marrow, by thofe Branches far as the Knee, proceed in a Trunk downwards, which 
they receive from the Vertebral Nerzes. fends its Branches to the Extremities of the Toes. fup- 

Ineach Trunk of thefe Nerves, e’er it arrives at the plying as it goes, the Mufcles and Skin of the Leg and 
Thorax, are two Cervical Plexus’s, the upper whereof re- Foot. This is the largeft and firmeft nervous Trunk in the 
ceives a Branch from each Trunk of the Par Vagum; the Body. 
under fends out feveral Ramifications to the Oc/ophagus and Nerves, in Botany, are long, tough, Strings running 
Afpera Arteria, and particularly a large oneto the recurrent cither a-crofs, or length-wife of the Leaves of Plants. 
Nerve. From the fame Plexus defcend two other Ramifi- See Leaves. 
cations to the Cardiac Plexus ; which are join’d a little lower © Nerves, in ArchiteGture, are the Mouldings of the Pro- 
bya third, from which the Intercoftal Nerve defcending to je€ting-Arches of Vaults ; or thofe arifing from the Bran- 
the Clavicles, divides into two, and embraces and con- ches of Ogives, and croffing each other diagonally in Go- 
ftringes the fubclavian Artery ; thence entringtheThorax,it thic Vaults, ferving to feparate the Pendentives. Sec 
receives three or four Twigs from the upperVertebral Nerve, Vaurr, Ocive, ae, 
together with which it conftitutes the Intercoftal Plexus; © NERVOSA Corpora, in Anatomy. See Cavernosa 
and thence defcending along the fides of the ‘Vertebre, and Corpora. 
receiving a nervous Twig from each of them to the 0s | NERVOUS Spirit, or Juice, isa pure, fubdtile, volatile 
Sacrum, and entring the Abdomen, it forms feveral confi- Humour, better knowa by the Name of Animal S) irits 5 
derable Plexus’s, viz. the Lienaris, Hepaticus, the two Re- fecreted fromthe Arterious Blood in the Cortical Past of 
nales, Mefentericus magnus, and two little onesin the Pelvis, the Brain, collected in the Medulla Oblongata, and thence 
See Prexus. driven, by the force of the Heart, into the Cavities of the 

Ninth Pair of Nerves, Motorii Lingue, arife from the Nerves; to beconvey’d by them throughout the Body, for 
middle of the Centrum Ovale, by three or four fmall Twigs, the Purpofes of Senfation and Animal Motion. See 
and go out of the Skull near the Procefs of the Occiput 5 Srratr. 
and fend their Branches to the Tongue. NEST, fee Ninvs, 

They may be likewife call’d Gutatorii, as they contri- NESTORIANS, a Seé& of antient Heretics 5 ftill, as ‘tis 
bute, together with the Branches of the fifth and fixth faid, fubfifting in fome parts of the Levant. 
Pair, tothe Senfation of Tafting. See Tastinc. They take their Name from Neftorins, who, of a Monk, 

Tenth Pair of Nexves, arife by two or three Branches became a Prieft,andacclebrated Preacher, and was at length, 
from the Medulla oblongata, juft below the Corpora Pyrami- after the Death of Si/innius in 428, rais’d by Theodofius to 
dalia and Olivaria, or rather, at the beginning of a Me- the See of Con/tantinople, 
dulla Spinalis; whence refle€ting a little backwards, it goes At firft he fhew’d a world of Zeal againft Herefy in his 
out of the Skull between the firit Vertebra of the Neck, and Sermons before the Emperor but at length taking the 
the Procefs of the Occiput. liberty to fay, that he found in Scripture, that Mary was 

It is {pent on the external Mufcles of the Head and Ears, the Mother of Jefus, but that he no where found, that Mary 
See Ear, &c. was the Mother of God, his Auditory was fhock’d, anda great 

«Nerves from the Spinal Mariow. part of ’em retir’d from his Communion. 
The ee Nerves, (i.e. thofe fpringing from the His Writings were foon fpread thro Syria and Egypt, 

Medulla after its egrefs out of the Skull, where it lays afide where he made many Converts, notwithftanding the vigo- 
the name Oblongata, and affumes that of Spinalis) are thirty rous Oppofition of St. Cyril. 
Pair: Of which, fome are reckoned as belonging to the —_ His diflinguifhing Tenet was, thar there are two Perfons 
Neck, as having their Origin thence, and call’ Cervical in Jefus Chritt 5 and thar the Virgin was not his Mother as 
Nerves; others to the Dorfum, or Back, and call’d Derfat God, but only as Man. 
Nerves; others to the Loins, call’d Lumbal Nerves, and the | The Doétrine was condemn’d in the Council of Ephefus, 
reft to the Os Sacrum, at which affifted above 200 Bifhops; and Neftorius was 

Cervical Nerves. Of thefe there are feven Pair: The anathematiz’d and depofed from his See. 
firtt Pair arife between the firft and fecond Vertebra of the — Nejlorius was not the Author of this Error; but borrow’d 
Neck, and, contrary to the reft, come out before and be- it at 4ntioch, where he had ftudied. Theodorus Mop/ueftanus 
hind ; whereas the other fix Pair come out laterally from had taught the fame before him. 
the Junétures of the Vertebre, thro particular Perforations "Tis fomething difficult to determine whether or no the 

> near the tranfverfe Proceffes. They go tothe Mufcles of ChaldeeChriftians, who till profefs Reloieni, have pre- 
the Head and Ear. cifely the fame Sentiments with Nejforius, whom they fill 

The fecond Pair contributes the main Branch towards efteem as their Patriarch. They have made feveral Re- 
the formation of the Diaphragmatic Nerves, which, accor- unions with the Romi/o Church, but none of ’em have fub- 
ding to Vicuffens, {pring only from the fourth and fixth fifted long. The moit confiderable was that under the 
Pair. Pontificate of Paul V. 

The three laft Pair of the Neck joining with the two ‘Till the time of Pope Su/ius III, they _acknowledg’d none 
fir of the Dorfum, or Thorax, make the Brachial but one Patriarch, who affumed the Quality of Patriarch 

Nerves. of Babylon ; but a divifion arifing among ’em, the Patri- 
All the Cervical Nerves fend innumerable Branches to archate became divided,at leaft fora Time 5 and a new Patri- 

the Mufcles, and other parts of the Head, Neck, and arch was appointed by that Pope, who made his Refidence 
Shoulders. at Caremita in Mefopotamia 5 whofe Succeffor, howéver, un- 

Dorfal Nerves are in number twelve. Thefe, ex- ableto withfiand the Power of the Patriarch of Babylon, 
cepting what the two upper pair contribute to the Brachial was obliged to retire within the Confines of Per ie Thus 

atters
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Matters ood till the Pontificate of Paul'V. under whom ade/t, he is prefent 5 or fome other State or Attribute, ag 

thete was 2 folemn Re-union. with the Romifb Church, regzat, he rules, &e. : 

qwhom their Patriarch folemnly own’d for the Mother, &c. And, 2dly, thofe that do fignify A€tions, tho thofe fuch 
of all Churches 3 fending his Pinifters to Rome to negotiate 28 don’t pals into any Subject different from the A@bor ; as 
the Union, and conte an Explication of the Articles dine, to [up, to fi &e. 

of Religion, where their Difputes with the Romi/s Church But this latter kind fometimes ceafe to be Newser, and 

were reprefented as only verbal, ec. commence attive ; efpecially in Greekand Latin, wheng 

NET, Nzaz, in Commerce, fomething pure, and un- Subjet is given them 5 as vivere vitam, ambulare viam 

adulterated with af foreign Mixture. pegnare pugnam. Thus the old French Poets fay, Soupirer 

Thus, Wine is faid to be Net when not falfify’d or balder- fom tourment ; the Englifb, to figh bis Woes, &c. 

dafh’d 5 and Coffee, Rice, Pepper, &c. are Net, whenthe But this is obferved only to obtain where fomething par. 

Filth and Ordures are dooce from them. ticular is to be exprefs’d, not contain’d in the Verb; as 
‘A Diamond is faid to be Net when it hasno Stains or ivere vitam beatam, to live a happy Life 5 pugnare bonam 

Flaws 5 a Cryftal, when tranfparent throughout. pugnam, to fight a good fight, &e. 

Nex is alfo ufed for what remains after the Tare has _ According to the Abbot de Dangeau, Verbs Neuter may be 
been taken out of the Weight of any Merchandize 5 i.¢ divided into affive and paffve ; the firft thofe that form 
when it is weigh’d clear of all Package. See Tare. their Tenfes in Englifb by the auxiliaty Verb to bave ; in 

Thus we fay, a Barrel of Cochineal weighs 450 Pounds 3 French by avoir. The fecond thofe that form them in Englifa 

the Tare is 50 Pounds, and there remains Net 400 Pounds. with the Verb to be 5 in French, etre. 

NET- Produce, a Term ufed to exprefs what any Com- Thus, to /leep and toyawn, dormer and eternuer, are Neu- 
modity has yielded, all Tare and Charges deducted. ters ative. To come, and to arrive, are Neuters paffive. 

The Merchants fometimes ufe the Italian Words, Netto _ The fame Author fubdivides each Kind into feveral 
procedido, for Net-Produce. Branches. See Vers. 

Net-Mafonry, fee Masonry. _ NEUTRALITY, the State of a Perfon or Thing that 
NETE Hyperboleon, in the antient Mufic, the name of is Neuter, See Nevrzr. 

the higheft and moft acute of the Chords of the Lyre, or NEUT RAL Salts, among Chymifts, are a fort of inter- 
the antient Scale, or Diagramma. See DiacRAMMA. mediate Salts between Acidsand Alcalies; partaking of the 

It anfwer'd to the .4, mi, Ja, of the third OGtave of the nature of both. See Sarr, Actp, and Atcaty. 
‘Organ, or the modern Syftem. Mr. Boyle alfo gives the Appellation Neutral to a fort of 

The Word is compofed of the Greek yn7e and umegBorcav, Spirits, differing in divers Qualities both from Vinous, 
i. e. The laft of the highe/t Chords. Acid, and Urinous Spirits. Thefe he alfo calls Anony- 
Nere Diazeugmenon, in the Antient Mufic, was one of mous and Adiaphorous Spirits. See Ap1APHOROUSs. 

the Chords of the Lyre, or SyRem of the Antients. See | NEWEL, in Archite€ture, the upright Poft, which a 
DIAGRAMMA. Pair of Winding-Stairs turn about; or that part of the 

Itanfwers to the E, fi, mi, of the third Oftave of the Stair-Cafe which fultains the Steps. See Srarr. 
Organ, or modern Syftem. The Newel is a Cylinder of Stone, which bears on the 

The Word comes from the Greek yure and Sva@wyytver, Ground, and is form’d by the ends of the Steps of the 
laft of the feparate ones ; where is underftood the word Winding-Stairs. 
Chord, There are alfo Newels of Wood, which are pieces of Wood 

NETE Synemmenon, in the Antient Mufic, the Name of placed ped receiving the Tenants of the 
the higheft Chord of a Tetrachord of the Greek Syftem, Steps of Wooden-Stairs into their Mortices, and wherein 
added to make the b /oft fall between the Mefe and Paramefe, re fitted the Shafts and Refts of the Stair-Cafe, and the 
i.e. between /a and jis See DiacRAMMA. Flights of each Story. 

This Chord had the fame Sound with the Paranete Dia- _NEW-Moon, that State of the Moona little before, and 
geugmenon, ot our la by b mollis. a little after her Conjunétion with the Sun. See Moon and 

The Word comes from the Greek yu7e and cuveyptyoy, CONJUNCTION. 
the laft of thofe added 3 where is underftood the word NEWTONIAN Phildfopby, the Do€trine of the Uni- 
Chord. verfe, and particularly of the heavenly Bodies ; their Laws, - 

NEURITICS, or Nzrvines, in Medicine, Remedies Affections, &e. as deliver’d by Sir aac Newton. See Par. 
proper for Difeafes of the Nerves, and Joints. LosOPHY. 

Such are Betony, Lavender, Rofemary, Sage, Laurel, The Term Newtonian Philofophy, is apply’d very diffe- 
Marjoram, and other among the Cephalics. rently 5 whencedivers confufed Notions relating thereto. 

The Word is form’d Fon the Greck vedeys, Nerows. _ Some Authors, under this Philo/opby, include all the Cor- 
Hence alfo pufcular Philofophy confider’d as it ‘now ftands correéted 
NEUROGRAPHIA, in Anatomy, a Defctiption of the nd reform’d/by the Difcoveries andImprovements made in 

Nerves. See NERVE. feveral parts thereof, by Sir I. Newton. In this fenfe it is 
Raim. Vieuffens, a Phyfician of — has an excellent that Gravefande calls his Elements of Phyfics, Introduftio ad 

‘Treatife in Latin, under the Title Neurographia Univerfalis, es Newtoniam, 

where he fhews, that there are more Ramifications of the _ And in this fenfe the Newtonian is the fame with the 
Nerves in the Skin, than in the Mufcles, and all the New Philofophy, and ftands contradiftinguifh’d to the Car- 
other parts. See Sxin. tefian, the Peripatetic, and the antient Corpufeular. See 

Duncan, another Phyfician of the fame Place, has a Conruscuran, Peripatetic, Cartesian, &e, 
Treatife call’d Neurograpbia Rationalis. Others, by Newtonian Eee mean the Method or 

Neurograpbia is fomething more general than Order which Sir J. Newton obferves in philofophizing 5 viz. 
NEUROLOGY, which implies a Difcourfe of the the Reafoning, and drawing of Conclufions dire@tly from 

Nerves 3 in as much as the former may be underftood, Phenomena, exclufive of all previous Hypothefes ; the 
not only of Difcourfes on the Nerves, but alfo of Figures beginning from fimple Principles; deducing the firft Powers 
and Engravings, reprefenting them 3 whereas the latter is and Laws of Nature from a few fele& Phenomena, and then 
reftrained to difcourfing alone. applying thofe Laws, &c. to account for other things. To 
NEUTER, a Perfon free or indifferent, whohasefpoufed this Purpofe, the fame Gravefande explains himfelf in his 

neither Party, and is neither Friend nor Foe. Inftitut. Newton, Philof. : 

Thus we fay a Judge isto be Neuter inthe Caufes he And in this fenfe, the Newtonian Philofophy is the fame 
judges; and thus, we fay, in Queftions, where Reafonap- with the Experimental Philofophy 5 and ftands oppofed to 
pears Neuter, 2 Man muftever incline to the Side of the the Antient Corpufcular. See ExpERimEnTAL, Ge, 
Unhappy. Others, by Newtonian Philofophy, mean that wherein Phy- 

Nevrer, in Grammar, is ufed fora fort of Gender of fical Bodies are confider’d Mathematically ; and where 
Nouns which are neither Mafculine, nor Feminine. See Geometry and Mechanics are apply’d to the Solution of 
GENDER. Phenomena: In which fenfe, the Newtonian is the fame 

The Latins have three kinds or Genders, Mafculine, Fe- with the Mechanical and Mathematical Philofophy. See Mr- 
minine, and Neuter. In Englifb, and other modern Tongues, CHANICAL. 2 
there is no fuchthing as Neuter Nouns. See Noun. Others, again, by Newtonian Philofopby, underftand that 
VerbsNeurer, by fome Grammarians call’d Intranfi- part of Phyfical Knowledge, which Sir I. Newton has 

tive Verbs, are thofe that govern nothing, and that are Pandled, improved, and demonftrated, in his Principia. 
neither aétive norpaflive. See Vern. Others, laftly, by Newtonian Philofophy, mean the new 

When the A@ion exprefs’d by the Verb hasno Obje&t to Principles which Sir I. Newton has Proche no Philofo hoe 

fall upon, but the Verb alone fupplies the whole Idea of thenew Syftem founded thereon 5 and the new Solution of 
the Aion, the Verb is faid to be Neuter ; as I fleep, thon Phenomena thence deduced : or that which chara@terizes. 
yawneft, be fneezes, we walk, ye run, they ftand fill. and diftinguifhes his Philofophy from all others. Which 

Some divide Verbs Neuter into, Yff, Such as don’t fignify is the fenfe wherein we fhall here chiefly confider it. 
any Aétion, but a Quality ; as albet, it is white ; ora Si- As to the Hiftory of this Philofopby, we have but little to 
tuation, asfeder, he fits; or havefome relation to Place, as fay: It was firft made public in the Year 1686, by the 

Author,
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Author, then a Fellow of Trinity-College, Cambrigde 3 and Hours, 43 Minutes; and th *s Ci 
in the Year 1713, republifhed with conde Improve- 123249600 Paris Feet. News oe fee 
ments. — Several other Authors have fince attempted to lott all its Motion, and to be “let drop the rch Sil 

make it plainer 5 by fetting afide many of the more the Power which retains her in her Orbit 5 in the fo : f 
fublime Mathematical Refearches, and fubitituting either one Minute fhe will fall 15 4 Paris Deets ee 

j s 5 Ea . : Tz 43 the Arch fhe 
more obvious Reafonings, or Experiments, in lieu thereof; defcribes in her mean Motion at the dittance of 60 Semi- 

particularly Whifton in his Preles. Phyf. Mathemat. and diameters of the Earth being the verfed Sine of 15 4, Pari 
Gravefande in Element. & Inftit. Feet. Hence, as the Power as it approaches the Rok are 

Notwithftanding the great Merit of this Philofophy, and creafes in a duplicate Ratio of the diftance inverfly ; fo ~ 
the univerfal Reception it has met with at home, it gains at the Surface of the Earth, ’tis 60x 60 greater Se 
ground very flowly abroad 5 Newtonianifm has {carce two Moon: A Body falling with that Force in our Re oS 
or three Adherents in a Nations but Cartefiami/m, Huyge- mutt, in a Minute’s time, defcribe the tile oF se oe 

nianifm, and Leibnitzianifm remain ftill in pofleffion. 15 vz Paris Feet 3 and15 _ Paris Feet in the fpace of an 
The Philofopby itfelf is laid down chiefly in the third Second. - Ee ee. 

Book of the Principia. The two preceding Books are _ But this is the Rate at which Bodies fall, by their Gra- 
taken * in preparing the way, and laying down fuch Prin- vity, at the Surface of our Earth 5 as Huygens has demons 
ciples of Mathematicks as have the moft relation to Philo- ttrated, by Experiments with Pendulums. Confequentl 
Sophy: Such are the Laws and Conditionsof Powers. And the Power whereby the Moon is retain’d in her Orbit is ee 
thefe, to render them lefs dry and geometrical, the Author very fame we call Grawty: Forif they were different, a 
illuftrates by Scholia in Philofophy, relating chiefly to the Body faiiing wich both Powers together, would defcend 
Denfity and Refittance of Bodies, the Motion of Light, with double the Velocity, and in a Second of Time de- 
and Sounds, a Vacuum, &e. feribe 30 % Feet, See Descent of Bodies. 

Inthe third Book he proceeds to the Philofophy itfelf 5 As to the other fecundary Planets, their Phenomena with 
and from the fame Principles deduces the Structure of the tefpeét to their primary ones, being of the fame kind with 
Univerfe 5 and the Powers of Gravity, whereby Bodies thofe of the Moon about the Earth ; ’tis argued, by Ana- 
tend towards the Sun and Planets; and from thefe Powers, logy, they depend on the fame Caufes: It bein ae 
the Motions of the Planets and Comets, the Theory ofthe or Axiom all Philofophers agree to, That Eeeas of the 
Moon and the Tides. fame kind, have the fame Caufes. Again, Attra@tion is 

This Book, which he calls de Mundi Syftemate, hetells us, always mutual, i.e. the Reaétion is equal to the Aétion 
was firft wrote'in the popular way: But confidering, that Confequently, the primary Planets gravitate towards their 
fuch as are unacquainted with the faid Principles, would not fecundary ones ; the Earth towards de Moon, and the Sun 
conceive the Force of the Confequences, nor be induced to towards ’em all. And this Gravity, with regard to each fe- 
lay afide their antient Prejudices ; for this Reafon, andto veral Planet, is reciprocally asthe Square ofits diftance from 
prevent the thing from being in continual Difpute ; he di- its Centreof Gravity. See ArrRacrion, Reaction, &e 
gefted the Sum of that Book into Propofitions, in the Ma- _—_1V. All Bodies gravitate towards all the Planets ; aad 
thematical manner 5 fo as it might only come to be read their Weights towards any one Pl: net, at equal aitances 
by fuch ashad firft confider’d the Principles. Not that it from the Centre of the Planet, are proportional to the 
is neceffary, 4 Man fhould mafter them all. Many of them, Quantity of Matter in each. 
even the firft-race Mathematicians, would find a Difficulty For the Law of the Defcent of heavy Bodies towards ~ 
in getting over. “Tis enough to have read the Definitions, the Earth, fetting afide their unequal Retardation from the 
Laws of Motion, and the three fir Sections of the firft Refiftance of the Air, is this ; that al! Bodies fall equal 
Book 3 after which, the Author himfeif direéts us to pafs {pacesin equal times: But the nature of Gravity of Walshe 
on to the Book de Sy/temate Mundi. no doubt, is the fame on the other Planets, as on the 

The feveral Articles of this Philofophy, are deliver’d under Earth. Sée Weicur. 

their refpettive Heads in this Difionary; as Sun, Moon, _ Suppofe, e. gr. fuch Bodies raifed to the Surface of the 
Pranet, Comer, Eaaru, Arn, Cenraireran Force, Moon, and together with the Moon deprived at once of all 
Resistance, Mepium, Marrer, Space, Exastr- Progreffive Motion, and drop’d towards the Earth: ’Tis 
cry, &c. A general Idea, or Abftra& of the Whole, ‘hewn, that in equal Times they will defcribe equal Spaces 
we hall here gratify the Reader withal ; to fhew inwhat with the Moon; and, therefore, that their Quantity of 
Relation the feveral Parts {tand to each other. Matter is to that of the Moon, as their Weights to its 

The great Principle on which the whole Philofophy is Weight. 
founded, is the Power of Gravity. This Principle is not Adc, that fince Yupiter’s Satellites revolve in times that 
new: Kepler, long ago, hinted it in his Introduét. ad Mor, are in a fefquiplicate Ratio of their diftances from the Centre 
Martis. He even difcovered fome of the Properties thereof, of Jupiter, and confequently at equal diftances from Jupiter 
and their Effeéts in the Motions of the primary Planets; their accelerating Gravities are equal ; therefore, falling 
But the Glory of bringing it to a Phyfical Demonftration equal Altitudes in equal Times, they will defcribe equal 
was referved to the Engli/h Philofopher. SeeGravity. Spaces: juftasin heavy Bodies on our Earth. And the 

His Proof of the Principle from Phanomena 5 together fame Argument will hold of the primary Planets with re- 
with the Application of the fame Principle to the various gard to the Sun. And the Powers whereby unequal Bodies 
other Appearances of Nature, or the deducing thofe Ap- are equally accelerated, are as the Bodies; i. e. the Weights 
pearances from that Principle, conititute the Newtonian areas the Quantities of Matter in the Planets. And the 
Syfiem 5 which, drawn in Miniature, will ftand thus. Weights of the primary and fecundary Planets towards the 

I. The Phenomena are, 1. That the Satellites of Jupiter Sun, are as the Quantities of Matter in the Planets and Sa- 
do, by Radii drawn to the Center of the Planet, defcribe tellites. 
Areas proportional to their Times 5 and that their Periodical And hence are feveral Corollaries drawn relating to the 
Times are in a fefquiplicate Ratio of their Diftances from Weights of Bodies on the Surface of the Earth, Magnetifm 
its Centre : in which all Obfervations of all Aftronomers and the Exi/tence of a Vacuum. Which fee under the 
agree. 2.' The fame Phenomenon holdsof the Satellites of Articles Vacuum, Wericur, and Macnerism. 
Saturn, with regard to Satur 3 and of the Moon with regard V. Gravity extends itfelf rowards all Bodies, and is in 
tothe Earth, 3. ‘The periodical Times of the primary proportion to the Quantity of Matter in each. 
Planets about the Sun, are ina fefquiplicate Ratio of their That all the Planets gravitate towards each other, has 
mean diftances from the Sun. But, 4. The primary Planets been already fhewn 3 likewife, that the Gravity towards 
donot defcribe Areas any way proportional to their periodi- any one confider’d apart, is reciprocally as the Squares of 
cal Times, about the Earth ; as being fometimes feen Sta-_ its Diltance from the Centre of the Planet : Confequently, 
tionary, and fometimes Retrograde with regard thereto, See Gravity is proportional to the Matter therein. Further, As 
SareLtires, Pzriops, e. allthe Parts of any Planet, A, gravitate towards another 

II. The Powers whereby. the Satellites of Jupiter are Planet, B ; and the Gravity of any part is to the Gravity 
conftantly drawn out of their reétilinear Courfe, and re- of the whole, as the Matter of the part to the Matter of 
tain’d in their Orbits, dorefpeét the Center of Fupiter, and the whole ; and Reaétion equal to Aftion: The Planet B 
are reciprocally as the ee of their diftances from the will gravitate towards all the Parts of the Planet A 3 and 
fame Centre. 2. The fame holds of the Satellites of Sa- its Gravity towards any part, will be toits Gravity towards 
zurn with regard to Saturna; of the Moon with regard to the whole, as the Matterofthe part to the Matter of the 
the Earth: And ofthe primary Planets with regard to the whole, 
Sun. SeeCenrriPErat force. Hence, we derive Methods of finding and comparing the 

Ill. The Moon gravitates towards the Earth, and by Weights of Bodies towards different Planets 5 of finding the 
the Power of that Gravity is retain’d in her Orbit: And Quantity of Matter in the feveral Planets; and their Den- 

the fame holds of the other Satellites with refpeét totheir fities: Since the Weights of equal Bodies revolving about 
primary Planets 5 and of the Primaries with refpeé& to the Planets, are as the Diameters of their Orbits dire@tly, and 
Sun. See Moon. , as the Squares of the Periodical Times, inverfly ; and the 

As to the Moon, the Propofition is thus proved: The Weights at any diftance from the Centre of the Planet 
Moon’s mean diftance is 60 Semidiameters of the Earth 5 are greater or lefs in a duplicate Ratio of their di- 

her Pericd, with regard to the fix’d Stars, is 27 Days, 7 ftances, inverfly: And = the Quantities of Matrer 
7 in
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0 the Planets are as their Powers at equal diftances from and by Radii drawn to the Sun, defcribe Areas Proportional their Centres: And, laftly, fince the Weights of equal tothe Times; that the Orbits, or Trajestories, are very 
4nd homogeneous Bodies towards homogeneous Spheres, nearly Parabolas ; that their Bodies are folid, compaét, are, at the Surfaces of the Spheres, as the Diameters of ®&c. like thofe of the Planets, and mutt therefore acquire thofe Spheres; and, confequently, the Denfities of hete- an immenfe heat in their Peribelia ; that their Tails are rogeneous Bodies are as the Weights at the Diameters of Exhalations arifing from them, and encompaffing them the Spheres. See Densrry, like Atmofpheres. See Comer. 

V1. The common Centre of Gravity of the Sun, and The Objeétionsrais’d againit this Philofopby, are chiefly all the Planets, is at reft: And the San, tho always in Mo- againit the Principle Gravity ; which fome condemn asan tion, yet never recedes far. from the common Center occult Quality, and others as a miraculous, and preter-natural 
of all the Planets. Caufe 5 neither of which have longer any room in For, the Matter in the Sun being tothat in Jupiter as found Philofophy. Others, again, fet it afide, as deftroy- 
1033 to 13 and Jupiter's diftance from the Sun to the Semi- ing the Notion of Vortices; and others, as fuppofing a /’g- diameter of the Sun ina Ratio fomewhat bigger 5 the com- cuum. But thefe are all abundantly obviated under the mon Center of Gravity of Jupiter and the Sun, will be a Articles Graviry, Arraacrion, Vortex, Vacuum, Point a little without the Sun’s Surface. And by the fame Quvatiry, Ge. 
means the common Centre of Saturz and the Sun will bea |= NEXUS of Matter, fee Conzsion. 
Point alittle within the Sun’s Surface: And the common _ NICHE, in Architeéture, a Cavity, or Sinking, in the Centre of the Earth, and all the Planets will be fcarce Thicknefs of a Wall; to place a Figure, or Statue in. See 
one Diameter of the Sun diftant from the Centre thereof. STATUE. 
But the Centre is always at reft: Therefore, thothe Sun _ The larger Niches ferve for Groups of Figures; the will have a Motion this and that way, according to the fmall ones for fingle Statues, fometimes only for Butts. 
various Situations of the Planets, yet it can never recede The Word comes from the Ita!:an Niccbio, Sea-Shell 3 in far from the Centre. So that the common Centre of Gra- regard the Statue is here inclofed as in a Shell 5 or, per- vity of the Earth, Sun, and Planets may be efteem’d the haps, by reafon of the Shell wherewith the Top of fome 
Centre of the whole World. See Sunand Centre. of them is adorn’d. 

VII. The Planets move in Ellipfes that have their Foci in Great Care muft be taken to proportion the Niches to the Centre of the Sun 5 and defcribe Areas proportional to the Figures ; and that the Pedeitals of the Figures be pro- their Times. portion’d to the Niches. 
This we have already laid down 2 pofferiori, asa Phe- Round Nica, is that whofe Plan and Circumference are nomenon : And now, that the Principle of the heavenly Mo- Circular. 

tions is fhewn,we deduce it therefrom 4 prior. Thus: Since Square Nicux, That where they are Square. 
the Weights of the Planets towards the Sun are reciprocally _ Amgular Nicuz, That form’d in a Corner of the as the Squares of their diftances from the Centre of the Building. 
Sun ; if the Sun were at reft, and the other Planets did Ground Nicuz, That which, inftead of bearing on a not aéton each other; their Orbits would be Elliptical, Maffive, has its Rife from the Ground ; as the Niches of having the Sun in their common Umbilicus 3 and would the Portico of the Pantheon at Rome: 'Thefe are otherwife defcribe Areas proportional to the Times : But the mutual cali’d Tribunals. See Tarsunat., 
Actions of the Planets are very fmall, and may be well Niches are fometimes made with Ruftic-work, fometimes thrown afide. Therefore, &%c. See Praner and Ox- with Shell-work, and fometimes of Crail’d, or Arbor- BIT. work, 

Indeed, the Aion of Supiter on Saturn is of fome NICHOLAITANS, or Nicovarrans, one of the moft confequence ; and hence, according to the different Situa- antient Seéts in the Chriftian Church, It had its Name tions and Diftances of thofe two Planets, their Orbits will. from Nicholas, a Perfon ordain’d a Deacon of the Church bea little difturbed. See Disrursine Force, of Jerufalem together with St. Stephen, The Sun’s Orbit too, is fenfibly difturbed by the A@ion ‘The diitinguifhing Tenet of the Nicbolaitans, as repre- of the Moon: And the common Centre of the two de- fented by Ecclefiattical Hiftorians, is, that all Married fcribes an Ellipfis round the Sun placed in the Umbilicus 3 Women fhould be common ; to take away all occafion of and with a Radius drawn to the Centre of the Sun, defcribes Jealoufy. 
Areas proportional to the Times. SeeEarrnandSarurn.  Orher Authors tax Nicholas with other Impurities ; but Vill. The Aphelia and Nodes of the Planets are at reft. Clemens Alexandrinus imputes them all to his Difciples, who, Excepting for fome inconfiderable Irregularities arifing he fays, abufed their Mafter’s Words. Nicholas, it feems, from the A@tions of the revolving Planets and Comets.—~ having a very beautiful Wife, was fufpeéted by the Apoitles Confequently, as the fix’d Stars retain their Pofition to the as jealous of her, and as being a lafcivious Man. Aphelia and Nodes 5 they, too, ate at reft. Sce Nopvz, To remove this fufpicion, he call’d his Wife and to Srar, &c. fhew he was not at all attach’d to her, offer’d any of them IX. The Axis, or Polar Diameter of the Planets, is lefs the liberty of efpoufing her. This is confirm’d by Enfebius, than the Equatorial Diameter. who adds, that Nicholas never had more thanone Wife. The Planets, had they no diurnal Rotation, would be Other things charg’d on the Nicholaitans, are, That they Spheres 5 as having an equal Gravity on every fide: But made no fcruple of eating Meats offer’d to Idols: ‘That by this Rotation, the Parts receding from the Axis, en- they maintain’d that the Father of Jefus Chrift was not deavour to rife towards the Equator, which, if the Matter the Creator: That fome of them adored one Barbelo, who they confift of be fluid, will be affeéted very fenfibly. Ac- inhabited theeighth Heaven, and who proceeded from the cordingly Jupiter, whofe Denfity is found not much to ex- Father, and was the Mother of Yaldabaoth 5 or, according ceed that of Water on our Globe, is obferved by the Aftro- to others, of Sabaoth, who had forcibly taken poffeffion of nomers to be confiderably lefs between the Poles, than the feventh Heaven. Others of them gave the Name from Eaft to Weft. And on the fame Principle, unlefsour Proxzicos to the Mother of the heavenly Powers; but all Earth were higher at the Equator than towards the Poles, afcribe infamous A@tions to her, and with her authorize the Sea would rife under the Equator, and over-Alow all their own Impurities. Others fhewed Books, and pretended near it. See Spuzrorp. Revelations under the Name of $aldabaoth. But this Figure of the Earth, Sir If. Newton proves like- venus and Epiphanius relate thefe and other Extravae wife a poflerioris from the Ofcillations of Pendulums be- gancies 5 and reprefent the Nicholaitans as Authors of the ing flower, and fmaller, in the Equatorial, than the Polar Se& of Gnoftics. See Gnosrics. Parts of the Globe. : See Penputum. Cocceius, Hoffman, Vitringa, and Mains, take the Name X. All the Moon’s Motions, and all the Inequalities in Nicholaitan to be coin’d, to fignify a Man addi@ed to Plea- thofe Motions, follow from thefe Principles: E.gr, Her fure and Debauchery 5 adding, that it has nothing to do unequal Velocity, and that of her Nodes, and Apogee in with Nicholas one of the feven Deacons, And, | as the the Syzygies and Quadratures 5 the differences in her Ec- Doétrine of the Nicbolaitans is mention’d in the Apocalypfe, centricity, and her Variation, &e. See Moon, Qua- immediately after mention made of Balaam, and his Doc- DRATURE, Syzy¥cy, So é trine, they compare the two Names Balaam and Nicholas, =. vise the He ulitics in the Lunar Motions, we can which, in their Originals, the one in Greek, the other He. deduce t ¢ feveral Inequalities in the Motions of the Satel- brew, have nearly the fame fignification, viz. Prince, or lites. See Sareniirzs. Mafter of the People. : XI. From thefe goes particularly the AGion of = Maias adds, “twas probable enough the Nicholaitans the Sun and Moon upon the Earth, it follows, that we might value themfelves on being the Difciples of one of the mf Se area pret Sea muft fwell and fubfide feven Deacons 3 butthat it was without any ground ; not- ‘wice €ver aye eC Sy : 1 i : XIII. Hence likewife follows, the whole Theory of be acon tet Se Boum bare Comets 5 as, that they are above the Region of the Moon, NICOTIANA, or Herba Nicotiana, a Term given to 
Le ie 5 ee ine by the Sun’s Tobacco 3 from Nicot the French Ambaffador at the Court of : Ag r em 5 move in i ; it i s is 
Mcthinc: whofe Couigen ks Cane = ee Portugal, who firft fent it into France in y 569, and ae
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his own Name ; as he himfelf tells us in his Di@tionary, Nuitit Capiat per Billam, or per Breve, isa Form ufed 
See Tosacco, : when Judgment is given again{t the Plaintiff, fo as to bar 
NICTITATING Membrane, in Anatomy, a thin Mem- his Aétion, or overthrow his Writ. 

brane which covers the Eyes of feveral Creatures, and Nixix Dicit, is a failing to pucin an Anfwer tothe Plain- 
fhelters them from Duft, or too much Light; yet is fo tiff’s Plea by the Day affign’d, 
thin, that they can fee indifferently well through it, See © NIHILI bum, fee Pomruyiay, : 
Eye. NIHILS, or Nicurrs, Iffues, which the Sheriff chat is 

The Nifitating Membrane is chiefly found inthe Bird and sapped fays are nothing worth, and Illeviable ; for the 
’ Fifh Kind. See Brrp and Fisu. Infufficiency of the Parties that fhould pay them. 

This Membrane in the Eagle’s Eye, isremarkably clofe Clerk of the Nicuizs, Nibilorum Clericus, is an Officer of 
and firm, infomuch as to be accounted as a fecond Eye-lid : the Exchequer who makes a Roll of the Sums which are 
And hence that remarkable Firmnefs of the Eagle’sSight Nichil’d by the Sheriff. See Excuzquer. : 
in viewing the Sun. See Eacve. _NILOMETRE, an Initrument uled among the An- 
NIDUS, Neft, a Depofitory, wherein certain Animals, tients, to meafurethe height of the Water of the Nile, 

Fowls particularly, Infeéts, and Reptiles lodge their Eggs, in its over-flowings. See Overr LowiNc. 
for Incubation 5; and wherein, when cau they nurfe In the French King’s Library is an 4rabic Treatife on Ni- 
their Young till they become able to fhift for them- Jometres, entitled Neili fi alnal al Nil 3 wherein are defcribed 

felves. all the overflowings of the Ni/e from the 1f Year of the 
The Word is Latix, and fappofed to be derived from Hegira to the 875th. 

Nidor, ftrong, or ill Smell; in regard the Nefts of Animals Herodotus mentions a Column ereéted in a Point of the 
ufually ftink. Ifland Delta, to ferve as a Nilometre: And there is fill 

Mr. Derbam fays, he has often wonder’d how Wafps, one of the fame kind ina Mofque of the fame Place. 
Hornets, and other Infeéts that gather dry Materials (as _Asallthe Riches of Egypt arife from the over-flowing 
the Duft of Wood feraped off for that purpofe) fhould find of the Nile, the Egyptians ufed to fupplicate them at the 
a proper Matter to cement and glue their Combs, and line hands of their Serapis, and committed the moft execrable 
their Cells 5 but he adds, That in all probability ’tis in Crimes, as A@tions, forfooth, of Religion, to obtain the 
their own Bodies : as in the Tinea Vejtivora, the Cad- Favour. This occafion’d Conftantine exprefly to prohibit 
Worm, &c. thefe Sacrifices, &c. and to order the Nilometre to be re- 

Geodart obferves of his Eruca that fed on Leaves, that it moved into the Church 5 whereas till that time ithad been 
made its Cell on Leaves glued together with its own in the Temple of Serapis. Julian the Apoftate, hadit repla- 
Spittle. ced in the Temple, where it continued till the Time of thé 

NIECE, a Term relative to Uncle and Aunt, fignifying Great Theodofius. See on the Subje& of Nelometres, the 
Brother or Sifter’s Daughter 5; which, in the Civil Law, is a Eruditorum Lipfii, Anno 1686. 
the third Degree of Confanguinity, and in the Canon The Word comes from the Greek yin@-, Nile, (and that 
Law, thefecond. See Acnarrand Cocnartr. from ya iadsy New Mud 5 or, as others will have it, front 
NIENT Comprize, in Law, an Exception taken toa Pe- vio, I flow, and inus, muddy) and ule, Meafure. 

titionas injuft ; becaufe the thing defired isnotin thac A@, The Greeksordinarily call’d the Nilometre, Nilofcope. 
or Deed whereon the Petition is grounded. NIMBIS, in Antiquity, a Term fignifying a Circle, ob- 

Thus, a Perfon defires of the Court to be put in Poffeffion ferved on certain Medals, around the Heads of fome Em- 
formerly adjudg’d to him among other Lands: The ad-  perors 5 anfwering to the Circles of Light, or Aureole, pla- 
verfe Party pleads that this Petition is not to be granted, by ced around the Images of Saints. 
reafon tho the Petitioner had a Judgment for certain Lands The Nimbisisfeen onthe Medals of Maurice, Phocas, and 
and Houfes, yet this Houfe is not comprized therein. . others, even of the upper Empire. 
NIEPE, Neve, or Nezp Tides, are thofe Tides which NIMETULAHITE, a kind of Religious among the 

happen when the Moon isin the middle of the fecond and Turks fo call’d from Nimerulabi their Inititutor. 
laft Quarters. See Tipe. When a Turk would be admitted into the Order, he is to 

The Niepe-Tides are oppofite to the Spring-Tides and as_fhut himfelf up clofe in a Chamber forty Days, tied down 
the higheft of the Spring-Tides is three Days after the Full to four Ounces of Food per Day. The term expired, the 
or Change, fo the loweft of the Niepe is four Days before Nimetulabites take him by the Hand, and lead him a 
the Full or Changes on which occafion the Seamenfay, Moorifh Dance accompanied with an infinity of ridiculous 
That it is deep Niep. AGtions, or Geftures 5 till the violence of the Exercife, 

When a Ship wants Water, fo that fhe cannot get out of withhis former Regimen, throw him down on the Ground. 
the Harbour, off the Ground, or out of the Dock, the This Fall is conftrued an Extafy, during which he is fup- 
Seamen fay, She is Nieped. pofed to have a Vifion. 
NIGHT, that Part of a Natural Day, during whichthe = The Nimetulabites meet every Monday in the Night-time, 

Sun is underneath the Horizon. See Day. and fing Hymns to God, &c. 
Or Night, is that Space of ‘Time wherein the Sunis out NIPPLE, fee Breasrs. ; 

of our Hemifphere. NISI Prius, in Law, a Writ Judicial,which lieth in Cafes, 
Under the Equator, the Nights are always equal tothe where the a being impanel’d, and returned before the 

Days. Under the Poles, the Night holds half the Year. Juftices, one of the Parties requelts to have fuch Writ,fer the 
The antient Gaxds and Germans divided their Time not by Eafe of the Country,whereby to will the Sheriff to caufe the 

Days, but Nights ; as appears from Tacitus and Ce/ar. And Inqueft to come before the Juitices in the fame Country. 
the People of Iceland and the Arabs, do the fame at this Itiscall’d a Writ of the Nii Prius, andits Effect is, that 
day. The fame is obferved of our Saxon Anceftors. the Sheriff is hereby commanded to bring to Weftminjter 

Thus, in the Council of Clove/hoe, Anno 824, we tead, the Men impanell’d ata certain Day, or before the Juftices 
Ibi finita &9 proferipta contentione coram Epifcopo poft 30 of the next Affizes, Nifi die Lune apud talem Locum prius 
Noétes, illum Juramentum ad Wefiminfter deduttum eft.Whence venerint, &c. 
our Cuftom of faying, Seven-night, fort-night, &c. NITRE, in Natural Hiftory, a fort of Salt, thus call’d 

NIGHT-Mare, a popular Name for a Difeafe by the by the Antients ; by the Moderns, more ufuaily, Salrperres 
Greek Phyficians call’d Epbialtes, and the Latins, Incubus 3 SeeSaurretTre. 3 
to which People lying a-fleep on their Backs, and having _— Naturalifts differ as to the Point whether our Saltpetre 
their Stomach charg’d with heavy Food difficult of Di- be the Nitre of the Antients. G.C. Schelbamer hasa parti- 
geftion, are very liable.. See Incusus. : cular Treatife on the Subject, de Nitro tum vererum tum noftro 

The Difeafe makes the fleeping Patient appear as if op- Commentarius. ; 
refs’d with a huge Weight on the Breaft ; whence he or- Moft other Authors hold the antient Nitre to be Mineral. 

Nicarily imagines fome Spectre or Fantom ‘topping his or Foffil ; whereas our Saltpetre is Artificial. Serapion 
Breath. fays, their Mines of Nitre were like thofe of common Salt, 

The Difeafe does not arife, as was antiently imagined, and that it was form’d out of running Water congeal’d 
from grofs Vapours filling the Ventricles of the Brain; inits Progrefs into a fort of Stone. He adds, That their 
but rather from a too great repletion of theStomach which Nitre was of four kinds, diflinguifh’d by the Countries 
prevents the Motion of the teh, and, of confe- whence it came; viz. the Armenian; Roman; African; 

quence, the Dilatation of the Breaft neceflary to Refpi- call’d “phronitre, and by Avicenna, Baurach ; and the Egyp- 
ration. tian, which was the moft famous, giving Name toall the 

Others take it to be produced bya Convulfion of the reft; itfelf denominated from Nitria, a Province in Egypr, 
Mufcles of Refpiration. See Epuiarres. where it was found in great abundance. He affures us, 

Etmuller obferves, ‘That the drabs call this Difeafe a too, that their Nitre was of divers Colours, viz. white, red, 
Nofurnal Epileply 3 fince upon its prevailing much, it de- and livid ; that fome was cavernous, likea Spunge 3 others 

generates into an Epilepfy ; and is in effe&t the Prodromus clofe and compact ; others tranfparent like Glafs 5 and 
hereof in young People, as in old ones of an Apoplexy. others fealy. 

NIHIL, Ninitum, Nothing ; amongthe School Philo- — Schelbamer gives different Account: The Antients, he 
fophers, is what hasno real Fe, and is only conceived ne- obferves, diftinguifh’d between Nilesy, Nisre, Aveovélesry 

gatively, and denominated by a Negative. See Ess. Apbronitre, and Ages vi}2, Spunf Nitri, .or Scum of is 
.
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He adds, That Agricola, &c. is miftaken in afferting that Counfellor in Parliament enjoys all the Rights and Ex. 

there were antiently Mines in Lydia, Magnefia, Caria, &c. out emptions of Nobility ; yet hisSon is never reputed Noble 5 

of which Nitre was dug like Stones out of a Quarry: And that unlefs there have been a Succeffion of them, and both 

the Nitre ufed by the Antients was brought out of feveral Father and Grandfather have been Noble 5 which they call 
Countries mentioned by Pliny, L.xxxi. c.10. A Lakein Patre & v0 Confulibus, 2 
Macedonia, whofe Waters were Nitrous, and in the middle _ They have a third Kind of Nobility, call’d Nobility gf 
whereof, however, was a Spring of frefh Water, furnifh’d the Bell, de Ja Cloche ; which is what the Mayors and Sheriffs 

the greateft Quantity, and the beft: It was call’d Cal- of certain Cities, as Lions, Bourges, Rochel, Poitiers, &c, 
luftricum from a_ neighbouring Cape inthe Gulf of Theffa- acquire in virtue of their Magitracy. ss 
lonica, and was form’d like a Cruft on the Surfase of the The Nobility of Englandis call’d the Peerage of England. 

Water during the Dog-days. The Waters of the Lake See Perrace. : 
Afcanius in Bithynia, and thofe of certain Springs near Its Degrees are only five, viz. That of a Duke, Marqui/s, 
Chalcis, were {weet and potable towards the Surface, yet Earl or Count, V ifcount, and Baron. See each Degree under 
nitrousat bottom. its proper Article, Duxz, Marquiss, &e. 

There was alfo Nitre gather’d on the Ground near Phi- The Privileges of the Engli/b Nobility are very confide-~ 

‘ lippi, in Thrace 5 but it was little, and of no great value. rable: They are all efteem’d asthe King’s Hereditary 
"The Valleys of Media alfo furnith’d fome. And there Counfellors 5 and are Bini from all Arrefts, unlefs for 

were Nitre-Pits in Egypt, as there are Salt-Pits among us. Treafon, Felony, breach of Peace, Condemnation in Par- 
See Narron and Niraian Waters. liament, and Contempt of the King. No Supplicative can 

The chief Virtue the Antients afcribe to their Nitre, is, be granted againft them 5 no Capias, or Exigent, fued againtt 
that of drying, deterging, and attenuating 5 and, as fuch, them for Action of Debt, or Trefpafs ; no H/oigne lies | 
it was ufed in Ulcers, Diforders of the Eyes, the Itch, the againitthem: In Criminal Cafes, they are only to be 
Bite of Serpents, Gout, &c. They alfo took it inwardly tried by a Jury of Peers, who are not put to their Oath 5 
to refolve and attenuate vifcid Humours: Butits cooling but their Verdi&t upon their Honour fuffces. In their Ab- 
Quality, whereof the modern Phyficians make fo much fence they are allow’d a Proxy to Vote for them ; and in 
ufe, they were unacquainted withall. all Places of Truft are allow’d to conftitute Deputies, by 

°Tis excellent in Difeafes of the Heart, accompanied reafon of the Neceffity the Law fuppofes them under of 
with a propenfity to vomit. attending the King’s Perfon, 

Abundance of our Phyficians are full of the Notion of a _ Guillim obferves, That if an Appeal of Murther or Fe- 

wolatile Nitve abounding in the Air3 anda world of Pheno- lony be fued bya Commoner, againita Peer, he fhall be 
mena they account for Bei the Operation of the Particles tried by Commoners, not Peers. 
thereof. See AiR. No Peer may go out of the Kingdom without the King’s 

That the Atmofphere abounds with Saline Particles, is leave: If any have leave, he is to return upon the King’s 

moft certain 3 for being filled continually with Effluvia Writ, or to forfeit Goods and Chattels. 
from the Earth and Sea, it muft needs have from both a Anton. Mattheus obferves, That Nobility among the Ro- 

eo Quantity of Saline Corpufcles ; and thefe will be of ans was a quite different thing from what iris among us. 
ifferent Kinds, according to the Variety of thofe Salts from The Nobles of the Romans were either thofe rais’d to the 

whence they are derived. Sce Sant. ee iris or defcended from Magiftrates: There was 
But why thefe fhould be moftly fuppofed of a Nitrous no fuch thing as Nob:/ity by Patent. 

nature, is not fo eafy to prove ; for Saltpetre is by no Bartoli fays, That Doétors, after they have held a 
means found in greater Quantity than the other Chair in an Univerfity for twenty Years, became Noble 5 
Salts, efpecially common Salt 5 norisit of a much more and are entitled to all the Rights of Counts. See 
volatile Nature than they, nor capable of being raifed more Coun’. 
eafily, or by aleifer heat. But fince Soot, and that which Bur this Claim is not admitted at Court, &c. tho Bar- 
producesit, Smoak, is found to abound very much with a thol:s’s Sentiments be back’d with thofe of feveral other 
truly volatile Salt 5 and fince fuch a kind of Salt is pro- Authors, particularly Chafjaneus in his Con/uetudin. Burgun~ 
duced frequently by the PutrefaGtion of Animal and Ve- de 5 boyer fur la Coutume de Berry 5 Faber de Dig. def. Se. 
getable Bodies, ’tis probable the Air may abound with which lati, however, rettrains Bartholis’s Rule to Doéters 

Salts of this kind, among many other decompounded ones in Law, and Princes Phyticians. See Docror. : 
of different Natures and Names. See ATMosPHERE, &e. By an Edi& of the French King, in 1669, "tis declared, 

Spirit of Nrvre, feeSpirir. That ‘trade fhall not derogate from Nebility, provided the 
NOBILIARY, a Colleétion, or Hiftorical Account of Perfon don’t fell by retail. See Commerce. 

the Noble Families of a Province, or Nation. In Bretagne, by antient Custom, a Noble lofes nothing by 
Chorier has publifhed a Nobiliary of Danpbine; and Trading even in retail: But he reaflumesall his Rights as 

Caumartin, another of Provence. ‘The Germans are particu- foon as he ceafes Traffic 5 bis Nobility having flept all the time. 
larly careful of their Nobiliaries, to keep up the Purity of — InGermany, a Woman not Noble by Birth doth not be- 
their Families. come z. gr. a Countefs, or Baronefs, by marrying a Count, 
NOBILISSIMUS, in Antiquity, a Title, or Quality or Baron, A Lady of the higher Degree, indeed, be- 

given to the Princes of the Imperial Family. See comes a Princefs by marrying a Prince 5 but this doth not 
Tirie. hold of a Lady of the lower Nobility. See Mar- 

F. Doucine advances, That the Title Nobilifimus was firft RIAGE. 
given under the Emperor Juftin 5 yet we find the Title, On the Coaft of Malabar, Children are only capable of 
Nobilis Cefar, or Nob. C. that is, Nobilifimus Cefar, on Medals being Noble by the Mother's fide; it being allow’d them 
long before that Time, even as early as Trajan. So that to take as many Husbands as they pleafe, andto quit them 
even M. Tillemont is miftaken where he fays, The Quality when they think good. 
of Nobilifimus is not to be found in Hiftory before the | NOBLE, a Perfon who has a Privilege which raifes 
Time of Conftantine the Great, who firft gave it to histwo him above a Commoner, or Peafant ; either by Birth, by 
Brothers ; after which it was attributed to fuch of the Em- Office, or by Patent from his Prince. See Nosr eee 
peror’sChildren as were not Ca/ars. In England, the word Noble is of a narrower import, 

Trifian adds, That the Cefars bore the Title of Nobilifimi than in other Countries, being confined to Perfons above 
in all Ages; but that the Nobilijimate firft became a diftin&t the Degree of Knights; whereas, abroad, it comprehends 
independent Dignity in the Time of Conftantine the Great. not only Knights, butalfo what we fimply call Gentlemen. 
(NOBILITY, a Quality that dignifies, or rendersa Thing See Knicut, Genrieman, &, 
Noble 5 particularly, that raifes a Perfon poffefs’d thereof __The Nobles of England are alfocall’d Pares Regni, as being 
above a Peafant, or Commoner. See Nosre. Nobilitate Pares, tho Gradu Impares. See PzEr. 

In England, indeed, but no where elfe, the Term No- The Word comes from the Latin, Nolilis, form’d from 
Lility is reftrain’d to Degrees of Dignity above Knighthood. the antient No/crbilis, diftinguifhable, remarkable. . 
SeeKnicur. | The Venetian Noblefe isfamous: ”Tis in this that the 

Some refer the Origin of Nobility in Europe to the Gorbs; Sovereignty of the State refides. It is divided into three 
who, afterthey had feiz’da Part of Europe, rewarded their Claffes: ‘The firft only comprehends 24 Families. 
Captains with Titles of Honour, and call’d them Nobles, The fecond includes the Deloeplanes of all thofe who 
Nobiles, to diftinguifh them from the common People. were wrote inthe golden Book, in 1289, and deftined to 

Nobility, in England, is only confer’d by the King, and govern the State, which then began to be Ariftocratic. 
that by Patent; in virtue whereof, it becomes Heredi- __Thethird confiftsof fuch as have bought the Dignity of 
tary. In other Countries there are other ways of acquiring Noble Venetians. 

ir. 7 This laft Clafs is only admitted to the inferior Employs 5 
Thus, in France, v. gr. there are feveral Offices which The two former, to all indifferently. 

convey perfect Nobility, and fuch as defcends to Pofterity. The Title of Noble Venetians is face alfo given to : 
Such are all Offices of the Crown, thofe of Counfellor of foreign Kings, Princes, &e, 
Eftate, &c. : NOBLE, or Rofe Noble, a Money of Account containing 

Others they have which only communicate an Acceffory, 65. 8d. See Money. 
or Perfonal Nobility, which dies with the Perfon. Thus, a . 

The



The Noble was antiently- areal Coin, under the Deno- chiefly at Sea, from the Alt 5 = 
mination of Noble, or Rofe Noble. See Coin. the Stars about the ie Roe aa _— 

Authors obferve, that there has not been any Piece of There are Nofurnals of various Contrivances ; fome of 
Gold or Silver of this Name, coin’d with us, fince 9 H.V. them Projections of the Sphere: Thofe ceding ufed 
They were firft coin’d by Edw. III. in 1334. are adapted either to the Pole Star, or the two Stars ‘a 

The Noble contain’d 80d. the fame with the prefent Urfa minor, call’d the Guards, : _ 
Money of Account: Its half was call’d Obo/us, containing 
40d. its fourth part the Quadrance, or Farthing in thofe Conftruftion of the Noc'vurnat., 
days, 20 4. 
OCTAMBULI, a Term of equal import with Som- The Inftrument confifts of two Circular Plates (Tab. 

nambuli, applied to Perfons who have a Habit of rifing, NaviGarion, Fy. 13.) applied on each other. The 
and walking about in theirSleep. See Serr. greater, which has a Handle to hold the Inftrument, is 

The Word isacompound of the Latin Nox, Night, and about 23 Inches Diameter, and is divided into 12 Parts 
ambulo, | walk. agreeing ro the 12 Months 5 and each Month fubdivided 

Skenkius, Horftius, Clauderus, and Hildanus, who have into every fifth Day: And fo as that the middle of the 
wrote of Sleep, give us divers unhappy Hiftories of fuch Handle correfponds to that Day of the Year, wherein the 
Nosambuli. Star here regarded has the fame right A{cenfion with theSun 

The Diforder confifts in this, that the proper Organs of If the Inftrument be fitted for two Stars, the Handle is 
Mufcular Motion are at liberty, while the Organs deftined made moveable. The upper left Circle 6 divided into 
for Senfation are bound up, or ina State of Inaétion, See 24 equal Parts, for the 24 Hours of the Day, and each 
Muscurar Motion and SensaTIon. Hour fubdivided into Quarters, asin the Figure. Thefe 24 

To conceive the Caufe, it is to be obferv’d, that the Hours are noted by 24 Teeth 5 to be told in the Night 
Laws of the Union of the Soul and Body, are fuch, asthat Thofe at the Hours 12, are diftinguifhed by their length. 
certain Ideas follow upon certain Motions of the Fibres of In the Centre of the two circular Plates, is adjufted a long 
the Brain 5 and certain Motions of thofe Fibres upon cer- Index A, moveable upon the upper Plate. And the three 
tain Ideas. Now, by much thinking on any onething, the Pieces, viz. the two Circles and Index, are join’d by a 
Fibres acquire fome permanent Situation, which gives a Rivet which is pierced thro the Centre, with a Hole two 
freer Paffage to the Spirits towards a certain part of the Inches in Diameter for the Star to be obfery’d thro. 
Body than ordinary. If then the Animal Spirits become 
too copious, or too much agitated, or confift of parts too Ufe of the Nocrurnat. 
folid 5 they throw themfelves into the Paffages they find 
the moft open, glide into the Nerves and Mufcles corre- Turn the upper Plate till the longeft Tooth mark’d 12 
fponding to thofe Paffages, and there produce the Motions be againft the Day of the Month on the under Plate 5 then 

proper to thofe Mufcles. bringing the Inftrument near the Eye, fufpend it by the 
Accordingly, the Body rifes and walks 5 tho the Soul be Handle, with the Plane nearly parallel to the Equi- 

excluded from thinking on the Objects that ufe to employ noétial ; and viewing the Pole-Star thro the Hole of the 
jt on fuch occafions. Centre, turn the Index about, till, by the Edge coming The Bilious, according to Horstixs; the Melancholic, ac- from the Centre, you fee the bright Star or Guard of the 
cording to Salius 5 and the Sanguine, according to Libavius, little Bear; if the Inftrument be fitted to that Star 5 and 
are the moft fubjeét to thofe noiurual Vagaries. that Tooth of the upper Circle, that is under the edge of 

The Remedies are all fuch thingsas temper the Agita- the Index, is at the Hour of the Night on the edge of the Hour- 
tion of the Spirits, and relax the Fibres 5 as Bleeding, Circle, which may be known without a Light, by accounting 
and all Coolers,. either internally or externally : Aperitives the Teeth from the longeft, which is for the Hour r2. 
too, have a good effect 5 but the beft Remedy is Cold-  NODATED Hyperbola, a kind of Hyperbola, which, in 
Bathing. turning round, croffes itfelf. See Curve and Hyper- 

NOCTILUCA, among Naturalifts, a es of Phof- Boa. 
phorus, fo call’d becaufe it fhines in the Night, and | NODE, Nonvs, in Chirurgery, a Tumour arifing on 
without any Light being thrown on it; asthat made of the Bones, ufually proceeding from fome Venereal Caufe. 
Urine, &e. by which itis diftinguifhed from the other Spe- See Tumor and Bone. 

cies of Phofphorus, which, e’er they fhine, muft be ex- It feems generated of a thick, cold, vifcid Humour, 
pofed tothe Sun-Beams 5 fuch asis the Bolonian-Stone, &c. Which is often found very difficult to refolve. 
See Puosenonvsand Botonran-Stone. : They frequently apply to it a leaden Plate. cover’d with 
Mr. Boyle, in a particular Treatife on the Subjeé, gives Mercury. The Cure is firit attempted by Emplaft. 

an Account of three Nofiluce. The firlt, invented by 4e@ Ramis cum Mercurio 5 which failing, fome Mercurial 
Krafft, he calls the Confiftent, or Gummous Noffiluca, as be- Unguent is now and then rubb’d on them 3 and after- 
ing of a Texture not unlike that ofa Cherry-Gum. This, wards Mercurial Plaifters made of Cinnabar, &&e. ap- 

on account of its uninterrupted A@tion, is, by the Germans, plied. c 

call’d the Conftant Noétiluca; among us it isnow known un- Some Phyficians call it Exoftofis 5 others give the Name 
der the denomination of folid Phofphorus. Nodus to all ‘Tumors arifing on the Joints, and Nerves. 

Thefecond, Liquid, invented by the faid Krafft ; being Nove, Nodus, is alfo ufed for the Tumors, or Protube+ 
only a Diffolution of the former ina convenient Liquor. rances arifing on the Joints of old Gouty People 5 call’d alfo 
The third Kind was prepared by Mr. Boyle himfelf ; and of Tophi. See Toriius. 

a different Nature from both the other 5 for, it wouldnot | “They are fuppofed to be form’d of a thick, crude, 
fhine of itfelf, like either of them, but required the Con- heavy, vifcid indigefted Matter 5 mix’d with ahot, harp, 
taGt of the Air (tho not any external Rays or Heat) to bilious Juice, the groffer and more terreftrial Part whereof 
make it produce Li ht, which would be very durable, in being detain’d, grows intoa ftony fort of Concretion, See 

a well-ftopp’d Vell. Add, that it was not the Body Govr. : 
that fhone, but an Exhalation, or Effluvium mix’d with NODES, in Aftronomy, the two Points wherein the Or- 
the Air; on which accounts, the Inventor gives it the bit of a Planet interfects the Ecliptic. See Onzir and 
Denomination of the Aerial Nofiluca. Ecrirric, ; 

The fame Mr. Boyle, afterwards, prepared another fort 5 Such are the two Points C and D, (Tab. Astron. Fig. 
which, ftom the little pellucid Fragments, or Cryftals 33.) whereof the Node C, where the Planet afcends North- 
therein, he denominated the Jey Nofiluca. wards above the Plane of the Ecliptic, is call’d the 4cending 

NOCTURNAL, fomething that relates to Night, Nox 5 Node, the Northzward Node, and the Head of the Dragon ; and 

in contradiftin@tion to Diurnal. See Nicux and Divn- thus mark’d &. The other Node D, where the Planet de- 
ane fcends to the South, is call’d the Defcending Node, the 

In this fenfe we fay, Noffurnal Affemblies 3 Nofurnal Pol- Southward Node, or the Dragon’s Tail 5 thus mark’d 99. See 
lutions, Sc. See Portions, Se. Dracon’s Head and Tail, &c. E 

Nocturna Pains,a frequent Concomitant of Venereal The right Line D C, wherein the two Circles interfeét, is 
Diforders, which can only be palliated with Narcoticks : call’dthe Line of the Nodes. See Line. 

nothing but a Mercurial Courfe, or a long continued ufeof It apes from Obfervation, that the Line of the Nodes 

Diet-Drinks can entirely remove them. of all the Planets conftantly changes its Place, and fhifts its 
NOCTURNAL 4rch, in Aftronomy, the Arch of a Situation in confequentia; i. e. from Eaft to Weft, contrary 

Circle defcribed by the Sun, or a Star, inthe Night. to the Order of the Signs. 
Semi-Nocrurnat Arch of the Sun, is that Portion of a Thus, bya retrograde Motion, the Line of the Moon’s 

Circle he paffes over between our Meridian, and the Point Nodes finishes its Circuit in 19 Years 5 in which time, after 
of the Horizon wherein herifes ; or, between the Point of having receded from any Point of the Ecliptic, it returns to 
the Horizon where he fets, and our Meridian. the fame. See Moon. : 

NOCTURNAL, is particularly ufed fora Star-Dial, or When the Moon is in the Nodes, fhe is alfo in the E- 

an Inftrument ufed to determine the Hour of the Night; cliptic, viz. twice in each Eeved 3 when fhe is at a4 
7 greate



greateft diftance from the Nodes. viz. in the Points E, F, Offices, and prompted them the Names of all the Citizens 
fheisfaid to be inher Limits. See Limit. they met, thatthey might follicite them, and call them by The Moon mutt be inone of the Nodes when there is an their Names; which among that People, was the highegt Eclipfe, either of the Sun or Moon. See Ecrirsz, Pua- piece of Civility. See Canpiparz. 
NET, &e. ‘The Nomenclator was alfo call’d Protocollus. 

Nope, in Dialling, is fometimes ufed for the Style, In- | Nomencraror of the Roman Church, was an Officer dex, or Gnomon of a Dial. See Gnomon. whofe Bufinefs was to call the Perfons whom the Pope Sometimesit is alfoufed for a Hole in the Ceiling of a invitedto Dinner. He alfo liften’d to thofe who demanded Room, or in the Window, for the making of a Dial onthe Audience ; in the fame manner as thofe now retain’d by the Floor, Wall, or the like. Cardinals, call’d Auditors. 
NODUS, or Kxot, fee Knor. NOMENCLATURE, a Catalogue of feveral of the Nonvs ix Poetry, &c. fee INTRIGUE. more ufual Words in any Language, with their Significations NODULUS, in Pharmacy, a Bag of Medicinal Ingre- compiledin order to facilitate the Ufe of fie Words to dients put into Beer or Wine, the Tin€ture whereof the thofe who are to learn the Tongue. Patient is to take. Wehave Latin, Greek, French, &c. Nomenclatures. 
NOETIANS, a Seé of antient Heretics, Difciples of | NOMINA Jillarwm, an Account of the Names of all the 

Noetius, an Ephefian, the Mafter of Sabellius. Villages, and the Poffeffors thereof, in each County, drawn They only allowed of one Perfon in the Godhead ; iz. up by the feveral Sheriffs, at the Inftance of King’ Edw, I the Father; and accordingly taught, that ’twasGodthe and return’d by them into the Exchequer; where ie Z Father that fuffered: An Error, fays Epiphanius, who {ill preferved. 2 
wrote an hundred Years after Noetius, never heard of be- © NOMINALS, or Nominatisrs, a Se& of School- fore ; tho ’tis certain there had been other Patripafians in Philofophers, the Difciples and Followers of Ocham, an the Church before him. See Parripassi an. Englifh Cordelier in the 14th Century, : Being reprehended by his Superiors, Noetius made them The Nominalifts were great dealers in Words; whence this Anfwer: What harm have I done? I adore one only they were vulgarly denominated Word-fellers. z God 5 I own none but bim. He was born, fuffered, andis They had the denoiategtins Nominalift, becaufe, in op- dead. pofition to the Realifts, they maintain’d, that Words, aa NOLI me tangere, in Medicine, a kind of Cancer, ora Things, were the Obje& of Dialeéics. Sce Reatisr malignant Eruption in the Face, occafioned by an ex- §&e. 
tremely fharp, corrofive Humour. Tis faid to be very This Se& had its firft Rife towards the end of the XIth dangerous touching it; for, frequently, in endeavouring to Century, and pretended to follow Porphiry and Aviftotle 5 cure it, “tis irritated the more, and the Patient’s Death put it was not till Ocham’s time that they b : hig haftened. aries y bore this 

Hence its Name, which literally fignifies, don’t touch The Nominals were the Founders of the Univerfity of ye. aes Leipfic: There are many yet abroad, who pi ue - = a me song, ee ufed among us for anexter- felves on being Nominals, 7 Pig bt nal Ulcerin the Ale of the Nofe proceeding often froma The Nominals, with the Stoics i Venereal Caufe, tho fometimes te Effeét of a Scrophu- ceptions, or dees of Things, os ihe eee oxen me 
lous Conftitution. See Urcer. tion of Univerfality ; but to this they add Name ae h 

It does not always confine itfelf to the Alz, but will reprefent and fignify, after the fame univocal m: pee 
fpread and corrode the very Subftance of the Nofe. The without any diftinGtion, a great variety of ff og Phew 
Sa is difficult, efpecially when it arifes froma bad Con- alike in Genus and Species. : Se itution. Whence it is they are call’ i Z . The Botanifts alfo defcribe a Plant under this denomi- that to become ipariad "tis oe sce ie a nation, which it derives from a fingular Property it has, of things, but ’tis likewife fedied ws me Ideas 
of darting out its Seed when ripe, upon the firft approach Names of the Genera and Species of Things $ Fav oe 
of the Hand to touch its Pods. See SemINATION. able to exprefs them clearly and precifel eh 0 ts 

Ss aie ae in Antiquity, to feveral fufion, or Equivocation. oe Nations or Feople, whofe whole Occupation was to feed NOMINATION, the A€tio: i ‘ and tend their Flocks 5 and who had 3 fix’d Place of ing a Perfon for fome Fun@tion, Splines and appoint Abode, but wereconftantly fhifting, according tothe Con- ‘The Word is chiefly ufed for the Right of Prefe, : 
reece oe, ae is Benefice, &c. See Bunzrice, ge enting to a 

© mott cele rate among the Nomades were thofe o: In Common Law, ho ever, there is i Africa, who inhabited between Zengitania to the Eaft, and Nomination, and Profeniasion 3 ee ae oe Mauritania to the Welt. a Power whicha Man has, by virtue of a Mano e Se 7 ae ae = were a Colony of Perjians brought into wife, to appoint, or name a Clerk to a Patron of Becks: rica Wit lercules, e by him prefé i i The Nomades of Afia inhabited the Coafts of the Ca/pian- = ah bse aR ates tothe Ordinary, See Presenra. 
Sea. NOMINATIVE, i LL tires of Scythia were, and fill are, the Inhabi- which are a ee the firft Cafe of Nouns 
tantsof Little Tartary. The fimple Pofition, or i The Word comes from the Greek vive, I feed. Name, is cab the Nenana US per at ae tee NOMANCY, the Art of divining the Fates of Perfons perly a Cafe, as the Matter or Ground wh th pe by means of the Letters that form their Names. See Cafes are to be form’d, by the feveral Ca : py Name. | : flexions given to this firft Termination. Sce a ge Nomancy is more ufually call’d Onomancy. See ONo- Its chief ufe is to be placed in Difcourfe before all Verb eH Boe a as the Subje&t of the Propofition, or Affirmation ; 4 

and uav7tia, Disivatian, Sabena a hale See mes Deus exaudis me, God 
Nomancy, or, as it fhould rather be call’d, Nominomanc r ; 
ey pre to be nothing elfe but the Cab. Se Seine ee OF <preiebite «. Perfoa atic Dematria. See CABBALA. Hence Nominee, the Perfon name ,NOMARCHA, in Antiquity. Egypt was antiently di- — Eyrard obferves, there are me h vided into feveral Regions, or Quarters, call’d Noma’s, iminator is refponfible for the Solvability of th Tener fos a es ie = Rape of a Divifion; NOMOCANON, 2 Colle@ion of Canbon mee and the cer who had the Adminiftration of ‘ i ‘ se from the King, was call’d Nomarcha, from eo — ane ot cubfoemetie thereto. See Ca- Se BRIE a : The firft Nomocanon was made by Yobannes Scholafti M ag in ge is the next below the in 554. meal icns - FO! > Or the ver en . . : e ae ee ea asin e the Efcutcheon. Sup- Photius, Patriarch of Conftantino Je in 883, compiled ano- Pre Bi he Se AaeOF hate Did coe Reet Sate below ther Nomocanon, or Colleétion of the Civil Laws with the > is is the a s es cia lower cre Mae eae and Es — 3 and Come ane inche eee celebrated. Balfamon made a 
_NOME, or Name, in Algebra, is any Quantity witha | Nomocanon, is alfoa Colleton of th ; 

pase ne added to it, Re isconnected with of the Apoftles, "Councils, and Fathers, sdidese ay os ome other Quantity ; upon which the who’ ‘ cuties cee any regar shanties o Tino ee bes Quanrine. becomes a < Conftitutions; fuch is that publithea by M, 
Thus 4 -+--bis a Binomial, whofe Names are 3 : int . ied at Vc 0 Trnomal oaue Sie ad es Boe anes gov, is fometimes ufed for a Penitential 

&c. See Binomrar, TRinoMIAt. The Word is compofed of the Greek yinG- : NOMENCLATOR, among the Romans, was ufually a and xaydy, Canon, Rul es Slave, who attended Perfons that fteod Candidates for fo ae NON.



NON- Ability, in Law, an Exception taken againft the Non eff Culpabilis, He is not Guilty, in Law 
Plaintiff, or Defendant, upon foe Cal why f cannot Plea to an AGion of Trefpafs, te eee commence a Suit in Law 5 as Premunire, Outlawry, Pro- folutely denies the Fa@ charg’d onhim by the Plaintiff ; 
fefs'd in Religion, Excommunicate, ora Stranger born, whereas in other fpecial Anfwers, the Defendant grans the This laftholds only in A@tions real, and mixed 3 and Faétto be done, but alledgesfome Reafonsin his Defence. 
not inperfonal, except he be both a Stranger and an Enemy. why he lawfully might do ix. : 

The Civilians fay, that fuch Man hath not Perfonam As this is the general Anfwer in an A@ion of Tref afs, ftandi in judicio, i.e. a Criminal AGtion civilly profecuted ; fo is ir ae Non admittas, or Ne admittas, a Writ which lies for the Aétions criminally follow’d, either at the Suit of the Kin Plaintif¥ in a Quare Impedit, or him that has AGtion of Darre or others, wherein the Defendant denies the Crime si in Pre/entment depending inthe Common-Bench, and fears jected to him. 
the Bifhop will admit the Clerk of the Defendant during Non Plevin, Non plevina, a Default in not Replevyin: the Suit between them. of Land in due time. yng 

Non-4ppearance, a Default in not Appearing in a Court — Hengam writes, That the Defendant fhould be fure to of Judicature. See APPEARANCE. replevy his Lands feiz’d by the King, within fifteen Days. Non-Claim, in Law, the omiffion, or negleé&t of him And that if he negle&ts, then, at the inftance of the Plain- who ought to challenge his Right within a time limited. tiff at the next Court-Day, he fhall lofe his Seifin, Sicut per 
See Craim. : defaltam poft defaltam. 

By fuch negleé, he is either barr’d of his Right 5 as at By Stat. 9 Edw. 3. it was enaéted, Thatno Perfon fhould this day, upon Non-claim within five Years after a thenceforward lofe his Land becaufe of Now Plevin, time, and Right to him accrued 3 or of his Entry by Non-Tenure, an Exception toa Count, whereby the Part 
Defcent, for want of Claim within five Years after the urges, that he holdeth not the Land mentioned in he Diffeifin. Count, or at leaft fome part of it. 

Non Moleftando, a Writ which lies for him who is mo- Weft diftinguifhes Nou-Tenxure into General and Special lefted contrary to the King’s Proteétion granted him. The firft, where one denies himfelf ever to have been Te- Non Omittas, a Writ which lies where the Sheriff having nant to the Land in queftion, The fecond, where he onl deliver’d a former Writ to a Bailiff of a Franchife in which alledges that he was not Tenant the Day whereon the Wr the Party it is to be ferved on, dwells ; and the Bailiff was purchafed. 
having negleéted to do it : Upon the Sheriff's returning, Non liquet, it does nor appear: A Verdi given by a 
that he deliver’d it to the Bailiff; this fecond Writ fhall Jury,when a Matter is to be defer’d to another Day of Teal be direéted to the Sheriff, charging him to execute the See Verpicr. : 
King’s Command himfelf. The fame Phrafe was ufed among the Romans; after Non Ponendo in Affis, & Furatis, a Writ granted on di- hearing the Caufe, fuch of the Judges as thought it not vers Occafions to Men for the freeing them from ferving fufficiently clear to Pronounce upon, caft a Ballot into the 
on Affizes and Juries 5 as by reafon of Old Age, &c. See Urnwith the two Letters NL, for Non Liquet. Jury, &e. Non-Entity, Nibil, or Nothing, is whatever has no real Non Procedendo ad Afifam Rege inconfulto, a Writ to ftop Being, and is only conceived Negatively, or only claims a the Trial of a Caufe appertaining to one who is in the negative Denomination. SeeEssz, Essencn, &&e, 
King’s Service, &c. till the King’s Pleafure be further Non-Naturals, in Medicine, Res Now Naturales. are the known. Caufes and Effects of Difeafes, whether near or remote Non fane Memorie, or Nox fane Memorie, is an Exception See Diszasz. é 
taken to an A& declared by the Plaintiff or Demandant to __Phyficians have digefted all the Caufes of Difeafes into be done at atime when the Party that did it was Mad, or fix Claffes, which they call the fix Non-naturals. Thefe 
notin his Wits 5 as to a laft Will, &c. See Non Compos. are, 
Non fum Informatus, fee Inronmarusnom fum. 1. Air. 2. Meatand Drink, 3. Motion and Reft. 4 Non -Refidence, in Law, isapplied to fuch Spiritual Per- The Paffions of the Mind. 5. Excretions and Retentions. 

fons as are not refident on, but do abfent themfelves, for 6. Sleepand Waking. See each under its proper Article one Month together, or two at feveral times of the Year, Arr, Meat, Drink, &e. ae 
_ from their Benefices. See BENEFICE. They are thus call’d, becaufe by their ufe or abufe they Regularly, Perfonal Refidence is required of Ecclefiafti- become either Good, Naturals, or Evil, Contra-noturals, 

cal Perfons upon their Cures. See ResiDENCE. But the Divifion, in et¥eét, is of no greatufe; the Caufes 
Non-Refidentia pro Clericis Regis, isa Writ dire&ted tothe of Difeafes being much more commodioufly laid down 

Ordinary, charging him not to moleft a Clerk employ’din otherwife. See Diszasz, 
the King’s Service, on account of his Non-Refidence. NONE and Decime were Payments antiently made to Non Swit, in Law, a Renunciation of the Suit, by the the Church by thofe who were Tenants of their Farms. 
Plaintiff or Demandant 5 moft commonly upon the dif- The Nove were the Rent or Duty claim’d for things be- covery of fome Error, or Defeét, when the Matter is fo longing to Husbandry ; the Decime were claim’d in Right 
far proceeded in, as that the Jury is readyat the Bar, to of theChurch. See Decime. 
deliver their Verdict. NONAGE, in Law, an Incapacity of doing certain 

The Civilians cerm it Litis renunciationem. things from a want of Age. Sze Acar. 
Non Compos mentis, a Phrafe denoting a Perfon not to be The Term of Nozaze is different, with regard to different of found Memory, or Underftanding. things. In Matters of Inheritance, a Man is in his Nonage Of this, in common Law, there are faid to be four till twenty-one Years; for Marriage tillfourteen, &c. See 

Kinds: Firtt, an Ideot born Secondly, He that by Ac- Munoriry. 
cident lofeth his Memory and Underftanding 5 Thirdly, NONAGESIMAL, in Aftronomy, the goth Decree of 
a Lunatic, that has Lucida intervalla, fometimes has Under- the Ecliptic, reckon’d from its Eaftern Point. See 
flanding, and fometimes not 5 Fourthly, He that by his Ecuipric, 
own aét, for atime, depriveth himfelf of his right Senfes, The Altitude of the Nonagefimal is equal to the Angle of asa Drunkard: Bur this laft kind fhall give no Privilege the Ecliptic, and paffes thro the Poles thereof: Whente 
to him or his Heirs. the Altitude of the Nowagefimal, under a given Elevation of A Defcent takes away the Entry of an Ideot, tho the the Pole, is eafily found. 
want of Underftanding were perpetual. If the Altitude of the Nonagefimal be fubftra@ed from Non objtante, notwith/tanding, in Law, a Term, or Claufe 90°, the Remainder is the Diftance of the Nonagefimal from 
ufual in Statutes and Patents. ll Grants of fuch Penfions, the Vertex. 
and every Non obftante therein contained, fball be void. | NONAGIUM, in Law, the ninth part of moveable 
Henry UI. took up the Claufe Non objtante, (firftintroduced Goods ; antiently paid in nature of a Mortuary; being 
by the Pope) in his Grants. claim’d by the Clergy upon the Death of doh of their 

Non-ob/tancy, in the Romifh Canon Laws, makes the Parifh. See Morruary. 
third part of the Provifions of the Court of Rome; begin- At firft it was a third Part of the Goods, and was 
ning with Now objtantibuss and comprizing Abfolutions of call’d Tertragivm ; till bya Bull of Clement VI. it was re- 
Cenfures, Rehabilitations, and neceflary Difpenfations, for duced to a Ninth. 
the Enjoyment of Benefices. None inferior to the Pope | NONAGON, a Figure having nine Angles and Sides. 
canufe the Claufe Nox ob/tante. See Potycon, 

Non Term, the Time of Vacation between Term and NONCONFORMISTS, the Name of a Religious Se&t, 
Term. See Vacation. or rather of a number of Seéts, in England. 

It was antiently call’d the Times or Days of the King’s The Term was antiently confin’d to the Puritans, or 
Peace. See Peace of God and the Church. rigid Calvinifis 5 at prefent it extends to all who Diffent 

Among the Romans it was call’d Ferie, or Dies Nefafti, from theeftablifhed Church, the Romanifis alone excepted. 
See Ferim and Nerasrz. See DissENTER. 

Non e/t fafum, in Law, an Anfwer to a Declaration, | The Word had its Rife from a Declaration of King 
whereby a Man denieth that to be his Deed whereupon he Charles 1, who appointed that all the Churches of England 
isimpleaded. and



‘and Scotlavd fhould have the fame Ceremonies and Difci- which are three Pair, vz. the Elevatores Ale Nafi, ferving 
pline the Acquiefcence wherein, or Diffenting fromwhich, to pull the 4/e upwards, and turn them outwards; the 
determined Conformity, and Nonconformity. Dilatores Ale Nafi, which draw them from _each other, and 
NONCUPATIVE, in the Schools, a Term ufed to ex- widen the external Apertures of the Noftrils; and the Con- 

prefs fomething that is only nominal, or hasno Exiftence but ftruttores Ale Nafi, which draw them downwards nearer each 
in Name. other 5 and at thefame time the upper Lip alfo downwards, 

Felix of Urgel maintain’d, that Jefus Chrift, as Man, was See each Mufcle defcribed underits proper head, Exzva- 
only God Noncupatively, i.e. only by Name. Alcuin, in TORES Ale Nafi, Se. aces 
his Anfwer to Felix, maintains, that “tis to fall into Nefto- The Frame of the No/@ is chiefly fupported by two Bones, 
rianifm to diftinguith two Sons of God in Jefus Chrift, the which end in a of a triangular Figure 3 and are 
one Natural, the other Adoptive 5 and two Gods, the one divided in the middle by a third, call’d Septum, into two 
Real, the other Nuncupative. 7 Partitions, call’d the Nares, or Noftrils. 
Noncurarive, or Nuncupative Will, in Law, a laft This Septum likewife ends in a Cartilage 3 by means of 

Will or Teftament only made verbally, or viva voce, and which Cartilages, the lower part of the No/e is render’d mo- 
not putin Writing. See Winx and TzestaMENrT. veable, which the upper, being perfectly offeous, is not, 
NONES, Non, in the Roman Calendar, the fifth Day The Cartilages of the /e aretied to the other by Ligaments, 

of the Months January, February, April, June, duguft, Sep. which loofe Connexion renders them moveable. 
tember, November, and December 3 and the feventh of March, _ The Bones of the Nofe are either Proper, or Common. The 
May, July, and Ofober: Thefe four laft Months having firft of the Proper, are the two external ones that conftitute 
fix Days before the Nowes, and the others only four. See the Dorfwm, and are join’d to the Offa frontis, the fourth Bone 
CALEND. of theupper Jaw, and to each other, ufually per barmoniam. 

The Word apparently has its’ Rife hence, that the Day See Dorsum Naji. ‘ 
of the Nones was nine Days before the Ides, and might be In the Concave of the Arch of thefe two Bones, at their EMPaNonoudas Séelous. Union internally, is placed thebony part of the Septum. Its 

March, May, July, and dugu/t had fix Days in their Noness upper part joins the Os Erbmoides 5 butin Adults is continued 
by reafon thefe alone in the antient Conftitution of the Year fo as the Etbmoides, and its Procefs, call’d Crifta Galli, ap~ 
by Numa, had 31 days apiece 5 the reft having only 29, and pear ofa piece with the Seprum. The Septum is thinneft in 
February 30. But when Ce/arreform’d the Year, and made the middle, and divides the right Noftril from the left 5 
other Months contain 31 Days, he did not likewife allot tho its Pofition is feldom perpendicular. It is capp’d with 
them fix Days of Nones. See CALENDAR, YEAR, Monrn, nother thin Bone, from its Figure call’d Vomer Aratri, and is 
&e. join’d to the fourth Bone of the upper Jaw, and tothe Offa 
NONE, is alfo one of the feven Canonical Hours, in Palati. See Szrrum. ‘ 

the Rom:/b Church. The other proper Bones are the Turbinata, or Spongiofia, 
None is the lait of the lefler Hours that comes before two of which are ufually found in each Noftril, fometimes 

Vefper ; and anfwers to three a-clock in the Afternoon. See three, one over the other. The middlemoft, when there 
VESPER. are three, is fo placed as to fhelter the Perforation of the 

The fingle Office, and that for the Dead, end at Noves, Antrum maxille Juperioris into the Noftril, and prevents the 
which Father Ro/zeyd obferves, was antiently the Hour for fudden rufhing in of Air from the Noftril into the Antrum, 
the breaking up of the Synaxis, or ufual Meetings at Church Theyare all very porous, and turn’d, not unlike the Shell 
of the Primitive Chriftians. Concha Veneris. In Quadrupeds, thefe Bones are very nu- 

The Hour of Nones was alfo the ufual time for taking the merous. See Sponciosa. 
Repaft on Faft-days; tho fome would keep the Faft till _ Thecommon Bones of the Nofe are fuch as make Fences 
Night. See Fast. for the Foramina Narium, and help to compofe the Parts 
NONUS Humeri Placentini, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, call’d adjacent. The largeft of thefe is the fourth Bone of the 

alfo Rotundus minor. See Rorunpvs. upper Jaw, which has the greateft fhare in framing the 
NORMAL Line, in Geometry, is ufed for a perpendicular Foramina. See Jaw. 

Line. SeePERPENDICULAR. Thefe fourth Bones, with the Septum and Offa turbinata, 
NORROY, or North Roy, i.e. NorthernKing ; the Title chiefly frame the internal Parts of the Foramina. In the 

of the third of the three Kings at Arms, or Provincial He- upper part, a Portion of the Os frontis, the infide of the Os 
ralds. See Kine at 4rms, and HERALD. Unguis, the Os Cribrofum, with part of the Sphenoides 5 and 

His Jurifdi¢tion lies on the North fide of Trent, whence backwards towardsthe Fauces, the Off Palati, help to com- 
his Name 5 as Clarencieux, on the South. See Cranzn- pofe the Foramina. 
CIEUX. Befide the Cavities circumfcribed by the Bones now men- 
NORTH, in Cofmography, one of the Cardinal Points tioned, the Foramina have feveral collateral Cavities that open 

of the Horizon, being that Interfeétion of the Horizon and, intothem: The largeft is that call’d Autrum Gene 5 by Dr. 
Meridian neareft the North-Pole. See CARDINAL Point and Highmore, Antrum maxille Juperioris, framed in the fourth 
Horizon. Bone of the upper Jaw, neartwo Inches long, and an Inch 

Norru-Siar, the laft in the Tail of the little Bear 5 call’d broad; the bony Parts of which, with the Sphenoides, make 
alfo the Pole-Star. See PotE-Star. the Foramen lacerum externum. Its lower oe makes a 
Norn Wind, - Winp. thin Covering to all the Roots of the Molares, and Canini 3 ‘ 
Norrs Pole, Pour. which frequently upon drawing a Tooth, to which it fticks, 
Norra Sea, See < SEA is taken along with it, whereby this Cavity is open’d into the 
Noa vru Sea Company, © S\Company. ) Alveolus, and confequently into the Mouth. 
Nor tu Wall, . Wate. All thefe Cavities of the Nofe and Cheek, as alfo the 
Norra Dial, &c. Drat, &e. Offa turbinata, Septum, Fc. are invelted with a Membrane 
Norn Eaft, a Rhumb, or Point, inthe middle between furnifh’d with large Arteries from the Carotides 5 and Veins, 

the Eaft, and the North. See Ruumeand Point. which empty themfelves into the Jugulars 5 and Nerves, from 
NorruWeft, isa Point or Rhumb in the middle between the fifth Pair, as well as the Olfaélory Nerves. 

the North and Weft. See Wusr, &e. In this Membrane area great number of fmall Glands, 
Norru North Eaft, North Eajt and by Eaft, ave Subdivifions placed very near each other, ftom whence flows all that 

of the Compafs between the Northand Eaft. See Winn. Pituita, commonly difcharg’d atthe Noftrils. 
Nortnern Signs, are thofe fix on the North fide of the _ By means of this Mucus or Pituita is the Membrane kept 

Equator. See Sicn. foft, and defended from the Injuries of extraneous Bodies, Nortuern Ligh, or Aurora Borealis, fee Aurora Bo- efpecially thofe of the Air, which muft pafs this way in REALIS. Infpiration when the Mouth is fhut. See Mucus. : 
Nortuean Afpe# or Expofure, fee Exposure. By this means, the Olfactory Nerves, here diffufed, are Norruine, in Navigation, the difference of Latitude a render’d capable of the Perception of odoriferous Effluvia ; 

Ship makes in failing towards the North Pole. See Saitinc, which the drynefs of the Part would be apttodeftroy. See 
Larrrupe, &e. SMELLING. 
NOSE, the external Organ of Smelling 5 orthat Part in Befides this ufe of the Nofe, which is the Principal, 

Men, rais’d in the middle of the Face. See Face. Nature has made it, as it were, a Diverticulum tothe Eyes 5 
The Nofe is ufually divided by Anatomifts into external there being a confiderable Paffage into each Noftril ‘that a and internal 5 a divifion of very little fervice. siapsesitclt under the middle 0s turbinatum, arifing from a It is farther fubdivided into feveral Parts which make up two Aperturescall’d Puna Lachrymalia,at the great Canthus.  < its external Figure: Whereof the firft is the Dorfum, or By this way, the fuperfluous Moifture of the Eyes is car- | Ridge, running along the whole length of its; one part ried off, which would otherwife incommode the Cheeks 3 

whereof,, about the middle, more prominent than the as in effet it does, when thofe Parts are affected with any ret, is call’d the Spine ; and the Extreme, which in many is diforder; as in the Ae gylops, and Fiftula Lacrymalis. See turn’d round, the Orbiculus: ‘The Sides are call’d the Ale Fisruba, &e. ; 
or Penne, The Difeafes to which the No/e is fubje@, area Coryaa, The Teguments of the Nofe are common to the reft of Ozena, Polypus, Sarcoma, and Noli me tangere, befide 
the Face. Under thefe appear the Mufcles of the Nofe, Sneezing, and a lofs of Smelling. Seeeach inits Place. 

Anb, 
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mt. Parce in his 23d Book, mentions an Italian Chirur- __ The firft of thefe Kinds, which the Rabbins call Rafche 
geon,who had the Art of reftoring loft No/es, or making them Theborb, appears very antient 5 and is fuppofed by fome, well 
come again after they were cut off. His Method was to verfed in the Hebrew, to have took its Origin from the 
make an Aperture in his Patient’s Arm, and there to en- P/alms, and other Places of Scripture, proceeding alphabe- 
graft the mutilated Nofe 5 the Arm being bound up for 24 tically, #.¢. the firlt Verfe beginning with &, the firtt Let- 
days, the Nofe took Root in the Wound, and glued itfelf ter of the Alphabet; the fecond with 2, the fecond Letter, 
with the Flefh of the Arm, and grew to its Bulk; ec. See an Inftance of this firft Kind of Notaricon undes 
which done, he cut off the Fleth of the Arm, and the Head Macuaner. 
fafhion’d the Nofe to his liking, apply’d it in its place, and The fecond Kind is alfo very common, and call’d Sophe heal’d the Woundsat leifure. Theboth, i.e. the End of Words. For inftance, by eile 

This Operation we feeburlefqu’d in Hudibras: So learned the lait Letters of the Words, ‘471 WOW, Mibs quodnam 
Taliacotius, &c. and alfo in the fa Ernditorum Lipfii, nomen oft. Quodnam? they find the Name of God Jebooab, 
Anno M.DG.LXxxIl, This is itill more puerile, when they take the Letters back- 

Hagarup, 2 Dane, maintains, that the Nofe is in fome wards. 
meafure fitted for an Organ of Sight, and that a Man may: The third Kind is more modern, more grofs, and per- 
fee thro it; grounding his Opinion on the Authority oe plexed. Herea Letter gives a whole Word, inftead of a 
Smetius, who in his 5th Book of Medicinal Mifcellanies, relates Word’s only giving a Letter 3 fo that a Word fhall furnifh a 
of his own Knowledge, that a Youth, quite blind in other whole Phrafe. 
refpeéts, could fee the Light, and was able to difcern the | Thus, for an example; in the firft Word of Genefis, 
Whitenefs of Flowers by the No/e. MURA, In the Beginning, is found be created the Heaven 

But, for our part, we fhould rather account for thefe andthe Earth, the Sea, the Abyfs, &c. 
Senfations from the Faculties of feeling and fmelling, than NOTARY, a Scribe, or Scrivener; or one who takes 
thofe of feeing: Not but there isa very great Kefem- Notes, and fhort Draughts of Contraéts, or other Inttru- 
blance between the various Organs of Senfe, enough to ments. See Nore. 
give ground to the Opinion, that they only differ as more NOTARY, Norarius, among the Romans, was a Name 
Sick delicate 5 for which reafon we don’t abfolutely re- common to all who wrore under the Direétion of others, or 
jeét the Inftance given by Grimaldi, of a Man who could who received, and kept Sentences, and Contraéts. 
diftinguifh Colours by his feeling. From the 44th Novel of Su/tinian, it appears, that Con- 

The Nerves, whofe Texture and Conftitution, for any tras were firit wrote in Notes, or Abbreviations, by the 
thing we know, is the fame throughout the whole Body, are Notaries or Clerks of the Tabeiliones and were not yet ob- 
confeffedly the Vehicles of all Senfations from without 5 ligatory. Afterwards they were wrote ar length by the 
and thofe are all depofited in the fame Senfory, whether Tabellio himfelf, then fign’d and feal’d. See Tasettro, 
they be brought from the Eye, the Ear, the No/e, &e. Norary, is particularly ufed for an Officer, who draws, 
and that fingular <pparatus, obfervable in each Organ, and keeps Notes and Minutes of Contraéts, Obligations, 
feems rather intended for the Dene eff, than the Efe of that and other Inftruments, paffed before him, and delivers out 
Senfe5 rather to flop and detain the tranfient Eifluvia, to authentic Copies, &c. thereof. 
colle& them where too fcanty, difperfe chem where too Ragueau diitinguifhes between Notarii, Notaries and Tabel- 
copious, foften them where too rude, and break their force liones: Notaries, he fays, in feveral Cities, are only to receive 
where too violent, and by this means to Proportion them and pafs the Minutes of Contraéts, and to deliver them to 
to the feveral degrees of Finenefs, Tenfion, &c. of the the Parties in brief; being obliged to carry them to the 
Nerves of the refpective Organs, in order to render the Tuabelliones to be kept, and to have engroffed Copies deli- 
Senfaticns adequate to the ends 5 thanto produce them, vered out to the Parties. 
SceSzensaTIoNn. He adds, that the Notaries were antiently Clerks of the 

In Tartary, the greatefi Beauties are thofe who have the Tabelliones 5 and that feparating, by degrees, from their Ma- 
leaft Nofes. Rubruqus mentions the Wife of the Great fters, they at length erected Offices of their own: and at 
Cingbis-can, the Mother of Tamerlane, as a celebrated Beauty, lait took place of the Tabelliones, who were fupprefs’d. 
becaufe fhe had only two Holes fora Nofe. In moft other | They had their Name Norarii from Note; becaufe an- 
Countreys, China excepted, great No/es are in honour. tiently they wrote in Notes, or Short-hand. 

The Crim-Tartars break the Nofes of their Children while | Novarizs are now little ufed among us, except in 
young, as thinking it a great picce of Folly to have their Mercantile Affairs; tho’ in France they flill fubfift in their 
Nofes ftand before their Eyes, ; Legal Capacity. The Notaries of the Chatelet are called the 
NOSOLOGY, a Difcourfe, or Treatife, of Difeafes. See King’s Counfellors, and Note-Keepers. 

DIsEASE. Thofe among us, are called Notaries Publics and have 
The Word is compounded of veces, Malady, Difeafe, and the drawing, paffing, keeping, iffuing, ec. of all the Deeds, 

acyia, Hence, Contracts, Charter-parties, &c. in the Mercantile World. 
NOSOCOMIUM, en Hofpital, or Infirmary, for the In their Books are alfo regifter’d Protefts, Remonftrances, 

Reception of the Difeafed. See Hosprrar, Lazar, Se. We. 
NOSTRILS, Nares, the two Apertures or Cavities of In the firft Ages of the Church, there were Ecclefia/tical 

the Nofe, thro” which the Air paffes, and which ferve to Notaries, whofe Office was to collec and preferve the A&s 
convey Odours, and to carry off the Pituita feparated in of the Martyrs. ‘They were fuppofed to have been firft in- 
the Sinus of the Bafe of the Cranium. See Nosn. ftituted by St. Clement. Their Number was féeven, and they 

The Noftrils are feparated by a Cartilage, and lined with were difpofed in the feven Quarters or Regions of Rome. 
a very fenfible Membrane. See Smexvine. Pope Fabian, judging the Short-hand of the Notaries too 

Cicero obferves, that the Situation of the Noftrils fo near obfcure for common Ufe, added feven Sub-deacons to ’em, 
the Mouth, is very convenient; as the judging of the to tranfcribe at length what the Notaries drew in fhort. 
Smells of Meats and Drinks, is a great part of their At length thefe Notaries were laid afide, and two other 
Office: he adds, that their ere&t Pofition argues the Crea- Kinds eftablifh’d in their ftead, viz. Apoftolical Notaries, and 
tor’s Wifdom, in regard all Odours rife from below up- Epifcopal Notaries; whofe Bulinefs lies in Spiritual and Be- 
wards. See Opour. neficiary Initruments. 
NOT Guilty, fee Non eft Culpabilis. NOTATION, in Arithmetic, the Art of Charaterizing 
NOTARICON, the third Part, or Species of the Sewi/o Numbers, or of defigning them by proper Figures. See 

Cabbala. See Caspara. CHARACTER. 
Rabbi Nathan, in his great ruch, fays, that Notaricon is The Choice of Arithmetical Charaéters is arbitrary : 

whena fingle Letter is taken for the Sign of a Thing, i.e. for Hence, in various Nations, they are various. But perhaps 
awhole Name. He adds, that the Word comesfrom the there are none fo commodious as thofe commonly ufed in 
Latin Notarius, a Perfon who writes in Notes, or Short- Europe, ufually faid to have been invented by the Arabs, 
Hand. R. Elias Levita gives the fame Account in his and thence call’d Arabic Charafers 3 tho’ Dr. Wallis obferves, 
Thesbetes, except that in licu of one Letter for a Word, he that :epedi, an Arab, refers the Invention to the Indians. 
mentions two or three. : See Numeral CHARACTER. 

But after all, neither the one nor the other is alone fuffi- The Greeks, Hebrews, and other Eaftern Nations, as alfo 
cient: For as a fingle Letter frequently makesa Word 5 the Romans, exprefs’d Numbers by the Letters of their 
fo in Notaricon, a whole Word fometimes ftands for a fingle common Alphabet. See Literal CHARACTER. 

Letter. Norarion, in Algebra, is the reprefenting of Quanti- 
There are therefore two principal Kinds of Notaricon: ties by Letters of the Alphabet 5 or calling them by thofe 

The firft is, when by 4pberefis, or Apocope, the firft or laft Names. See Quanriry, Cuaracrer, &e. 
Letters of feveral Words are join’d to make a fingle Word = NOTAR Materne, Mother's Spots. See Nuvus. 
or Phrafe; which therefore is of two kinds, the one Ini- NOTE, Nota, a Mark made in a Book or Writing, where 
tial, the other Final: and each is done feveral Ways, viz, there occurs fomething remarkable, and worthy of particu- 
either by taking the Letters the common way, or back- lar Notice. | f 
wards. Tho, there isalfo a third kind made, as the Rab- Nore, is alfo ufed for an Obfervation, or Explication of 
bins call it, by Leaps, #¢. by leaping over fome Let- fome Paffage in an Author, added in the Margin, at the 

ters, bottom of the Page, or —— by an Editor. 
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In this fenfe; Nose ftands contra-diftinguifhed to Text. The feveral mufical Notes, are, the Large, which con. 
See Tzext. tains 8 Meafures, tho Mer/ennus makes it 12. (fee its Figure 

The Notes make the principal Differences in the Edi- anderCuaracrer 5) the Long, containing 4 Meafures ; 

tions of Claffic, &e. Authors. We have Virgil, Horace, Te- the Breve, containing 23 the Sembreve, containing 1 5 the 

rence; Se. with Rueus’s Noves, the Daxphin’s Notes, Da- Minim 3 5 the Crochet § 5 the Quaver * 5 the Semiquaver 5 

cier’s Notes, Bentley’s Notes, Hare’s Notes; with Notis Va- and the Demifemiquaver js. ae 

riorum, Sc. See VARiIoRUM. Ufually we only diftinguifh fix principal Notes, repre- 

Nore is alfo a minute, or {hort Writing, containing fome fented by as many different Charaéters, viz. the Semibreve; 

Article of Bufinefs. In this fenfe we fay, a Promiffary Note, equal to two Minims; the Mizim, equal to two Crochets 5 
a Note under band, a Bank Note, kc. See Promissory, the Crochet, equal to two Quavers ; the Quaver, equal to 
Bang, &ec. two Demiquavers 5 and the Semiquaver, equal to two Demi- 

To Note a Bill, is when a Public Notary goes to be a femiquavers. See each under its proper Article, Szmr- 

Witnefs, or take notice that a Merchant will not accept or BREVE, Mint m, Crocuer, &e. 

pay it. See Birt. ‘The Mathematicians compute, that one may make 720 
Nore of a Fine, isa Brief of a Fine made by the Chiro- Changes, or Varieties with fix Notes, without ever repeating 

grapher, before it be ingroffed. See Fine and Curxo- the fame twice 5 and that of the Notes of each Oftave, one 
GRAPHER. may make 40320 different Tunes, or Songs. See Cuanaeg, 

Nore is alfoufed fora Charaéter, or Abbreviature, fer- Comsinarion, &e. 

ving to denote, or exprefs fomething in a little compafs. NOTHING, Nibil, Nibilum, or Non Ens, fee Niuit. 

See CHARACTER, SyMBot, ABBREVIATURE, and No- The Schoolmen diftinguifh between Nothing taken 
ATION. firifly, which is what is impoffible, or implies a Contra- 

The antient Notaries wrote all in Notes, or Short-hand 5 dition 5 and Nothing taken more generally: whichis both 
whence they were fometimes denominated Cur/ores, Quia poffible, and impoflible while in a State of poffibiliry. See 
notis Curfum verba expediebant. See Norary. PossiBLE. a er ee 

Norés in Mufic, are Charaéters which mark the Tones, Again, they difinguifh Nothing into Negative, which is 

i. e. the Elevations, and Fallings of the Voice 5 and the fwift- the abfence of Reality in any Subje¢t 5 and Privative,which 

nefs, or flownefs of its Motions. See Sounn. is the abfence of Reality in a Subject capable thereof, or 

In the general, under Notes are comprehended all the wherein it ought to be found. ~ ae 

Signs, or Charaéters ufed in Mufic, forthe making Harmony | NOTHUS, a Latin Term, properly fignifying Bastard, 
of Sounds. See CHARACTER. ora Perfon of {purious Birth. See Basrarn. 

But, in Propriety, the Word only implies the Marks _ Hence it is apply’d figuratively by Phyficians, &c. to 

which denote the degree of Gravity, or Acutenels, to be given fuch Difeafes as cho, inrefpeét of a Similitude of Symproms, 
each Sound. See Gravity. &c. they have the fame Denomination as fome others 5 

The Greeks ufed the common Letters of their Alphabet yet are of different Origin, Seat, or the like, from the 

for mufical Notes ; and in regard more Notes were needed fame. See Empyema. Se. 
than they had Letters, the defect was fupply’d by the dif- | Nous, is fometimes alfo ufed for the back part of the 
ferent Situation of the Letters, viz. by placing of them Cheit. A 

upright, inverted, &c, and by cutting off, or doubling NOTHE Cofte, in Anatomy, the five loweft Ribs on 
fome Strokes, each fide 5 call’d Baltard, or Spurious Ribs, in regard they 

Thus the fame Letter Pi, exprefs’d different Notes in all don’t join with the Breaft-Bone as the other Ribs do, nor 
the following forms, TI, U, &, =, 1, "I. For every are they, as the others are, bony, but cartilaginous. See 
feveral Mode they had 18 Signs. Riss. 

Now, Alipius gives us Signs for 15 different Modes, which. NOTION, in Logic, an Idea, or Reprefentation of any 
with the differences of the Genera, and the diftin@tion be- thing, in the Mind. See Ipza. 

tween Voice and Inftrument, Mr. Malcolm obferves, makes M. Leibnitz, is very accurate in the Diftin&tion of Notions, 

in all 1620.Notes. Not that they had fo many diftin@ Cha. inthe 4é#a Erudit. Leipf. Anno 1684. : 

ragters ; but the fame Charaéter has different Significations, A clear Nor10n, he defines to be fuch a one as fuffices 
on different Occafions. ‘Thus in the Diatonic Genus is us to recollect the Obje@ 5 v. gr. thata given Figure is 
Lycanos Hypaton of the Lydian Mode 5 and Hypatemefon of reckon’d in the number of bite : 
the Phrygian. : Anobfcure Norion, is that which doth not fuffice to re- 

The Latins, in the time of Boetbius, had eafed them- colleét the Object 5 fuch, v, gr. is that of a Plant, which 
felves of fo needlefsa Burthen 5 and only ufed the firft upon feeing, you are in doubt whether or no it be the fame 
15 Lettersof their Alphabet for Notes. Thefe, Pope Gregory you had feen elfewhere, and which is call’d by this or that 
confidering that the Otave was the fame in effe&t with Name. 
the firft, and that the order was the fame inthe upperand —__Diffin# Novron is that wherein you are able to affign 
lower O@tave of the Gamut, reduced to feven; which were the very Marks, or Characters by which you recolle& the 
to be repeated in a different Charaéter. thing 5 vgr. Thata Circle isa Figure terminated with a . 

Atlength, inthe rrth Century, a Bevedifine, one Guido curve Line returning into itfelf, the feveral Points whereof 
Aretin, in lieu of the Letters, fubftituted the fix Syllables are equally diftant from one and the fame intermediate 
ut, re, mi, fa, fol, Ja; placing them on different Lines, Point. 
and marking them. with Points. Laftly, it was thought A confufed Norion is that wherein you are not able to 
proper to add Notes likewife in the Spaces. See Ga- affign the Marks or Characters whereby you recolle& the 
MUT. ObjeG& ; tho it be refolvable into them. Such, 2. gr. is 

Of the feven mufical Netes, ut, re, mi, fa, fol, la, fi, the the Notion of red Colour. 
firft fix are afcribed to Aretine, who is faid to have in- | Anadequate Norton, that wherein you have diftin& No- 
vented them at Pompofa inthe Dutchy of Ferrara. The fe- tions of the Marks or Characters whereof it is compofed 5 
venth, viz. fi, was added, according to fome, by Vander fuch, v.gr. isthe Notion of a Circle above inftanced, where 
Putten 3 according to others, by LeMeire. It ferves very you have diftinét Notions of the Curve returning into itfelf, 
good purpofes, in avoiding the difficulcy of the Divifions re- of the intermediate Point, and of the equal Diftance and 
maining in Guido’s Scale. Termination. 

Indeed Voffus won't allow Guido the Honour of inventing An inadequate Novrion, that wherein you have only a 
any of them; but fhews that the Egyptians had ufed them confufed Notion of Charaéters that enter a diftinét one. 
long before him 5 in which he is confirmed by the Teftimony Some confufed Notions are admitted into Mathematics 5 
of Halicarnaffeus: Wowever, common Fame afcribes to viz. fuch whofe refolution is of no great Confequence to 
him not only the Notes, but alfo the Lines, Letters, or Clefs, any Demonftrations. 
Flats, and Sharps. Thus, Exclid does not refolve the Notion of Equalities, 

The Notes ut, re, mi, &c. he is faid to have taken from tho it enter the Notion of anequilateral Triangle, a Rhom- 
a Hymn inthe Vefpers of S. 3. Baptis?, Ut queant laxis re- bus, &c. inafmuch as the Propofitions for whofe Demonftra- 
fonare fibris, Sc. See Music. tion it fhould be ufed, are eafily granted without fuch a 

Hitherto the Notes only ferved to exprefs the Degrees detail 5 as, v. gr. that things equal to the fame third, are 
of Tune; they were all of equal value as totime; till equal toone another, &%c. But no Notions are admitted into 
about the Year 1330, Jobn de Meurs, a Dostor of Paris, gave the Number of Mathematical Definitions, except diftin® 
different Figures to the different Points, to exprefs the ones, and thofe too as adequate as poffible, or as occafion 
Quantity of Time each was to be dwelt upon. requires. See DeriniTion. 

There are three things to be confider’d in thefe Notes. The Schoolmen diftinguifh Notions into formal, and ob- 
1. The Quantity, i.e. the fize and figure of the head. jefive 3 and eachof thefe they fubdivide into fir#, and fe- 
2. The Quality, i.e. the Colour of the head, whether it be cond. 
white or black, full or open. 3. The Se, as the 4 fir# formal Norton, is the Knowledge we have of any 
Italians exprefs themfelves, viz. whether the Note is ac- thing according to what it is, orhas in itfelf ; as the Know: 
companied with a Virgula, or Comma, or not. It muft ledge of Fire, quatenus Fire; of a light Body, quatenus 
likewife be confider’d whether the Notesbe feparate and light, &c. 
diftin, or bound together. Piste



A fir objeftive Norton, is the thing itfelf known, ac to Repentancé thofe : in ti 
cording to what it is, or has in itfelf 5 = showire knowires a who had fallen off in times of Per- 

Fire, Se. Novatus coming to Rome, join’d himfe . 
Second formal Norron, is the Knowledge of a thing ac- Novatian: and both ee oe = eat 

cording to what it receives from the Underftanding ; as, admiffion into the Church but b the Roe ee no other 
of Fire, that it is the Subje€t; and not the Predicate. tifm 5 grounding their Opinion - chat bition in Ae 

Second objeftive Norion, is what agrees to the thing by impoffible for thoje once enlisktened, and who | : >A hed < means of the Operation of the Intellect, or what it receives heavenly Gift, f they fall away to retrieve th 5 "fel af oe from the Intellect. pentance. 2 HOU) e ives) Res 
Common Norions, call’d alfo Prenotions, reoritess, and Not that they denied but a Perfon fallen into Si; 

kota evyoret, are certain Principles fuppofed to beinnate, how grievous foever, might obtain Pardon b R ft a oe 
and which therefore are felf-evident, i.e. appear, or are for they themfelves recommended Re ee oe 
known by their own Light, without the Intervention of any {trongeit Terms. But their Doétrine van, Thatche Ch ae 
Medium, or Proof 5 being imprefs’d, as it were, by the had ir not in its power to receive Sinriele into its Se 
Finger of God 5 to ferve as the Foundations of all ourCon- nion; as having no way of remitting Sinsbut by Ba tifa, 
clufions in the Sciences, which are to be demonftrated which, once received, could not be repeated aoe 
hereby. See Innate IpEA. In procefs of Time, the Nozatians foftened acd moderated 

Thefe common Notions, confider’d as the Foundations of the Rigour of their Matter Do@trine ; eal onl fafed 
Sciences, are a Axioms. See _ Abfolution to very great Sinners. : ee ae 

They are call’d common, not as if fo aGtually and ne- ‘The two Leaders were profcribed 
ceffarily perceived byevery Perfon, that no Pode could be tics, not for excluding Paclcaus from Rertet ee SS 
ignorant of, or deny them 3 but becaufe they are judged denying that the Church had a Power of remitting Sins = 
to be true, and certain by all Perfons of found Reafon. ‘The Novatiaus were alfo call’d Catbarets fas radaed 
For the fame Reafon aswe fay, Such a Food is wholejome 5 pure, q.d. Puritans. z cae 
not that it is fo toall Men, but to all that are of a found NOVATION, or Innovation, in the Civil Law, a chan eee ; pic. Pantene tenet ; , Be Body, and Conftitution. Ari/tot, Topic. c. 4. or alreration of an Obligation, whereby it becomes extingui 

There are two kinds of common Notions, viz. Theoretical, fhed, or annihilated. oes 
which lay the Ground-works for Speculation ; fuch are, Thus when an Obligation is difcharged without re- 
Every thing either is, or is not 5 nothing can be made by ceiving any Money ; buta fimpie Promile is accepted in 
itfelf ; the whole is greater than a part ; equal things be- its {tead 5 this occafions a Novation, r 
ing added to equal, the Sums are equal: And Praffical, ‘There are two kinds of Novations 5 the one voluntary, the 
which lay the Foundation for Honetty, and good Morals; other neceflary and conftrained. % 
fuch are, God is to be loved and worfhipped ; our Pa- — Necefary Novarrion is that made in confequence of a 
rents to be honoured 5 to give every body their due 3 todo Sentence, or Decree of Juttice. 
as we would be done by. —— Voluntary Novation is made three ways, vz. by chan- 

Some Philofophers, however, and thofe of beft Nore, ging the Caufe of the Obligation withour the Intervention 
deny the Reality of any Innate, or Common Notions ; urging, of any other Perfon; by changing the nature of the Obli- 
that the Mind does not need any actual Notiousto prepare gation; and by Delegation, as when the Debtor makes 
it tothink, but thatan innate Faculty of Thinking may overa Debt tothe Creditor for his Satisfa@ion. 
fuffice 3 as appears in an Infant, from its perception of In ail thefe Cafes there isa will to Innovate: Accor- 
Pain, Tafte, Colour, &c. They add, that the common dingly Jujiinian fays, Voluntate non Lege novandum, 
Organs of Senfe, if they have but Objeéts prefented to NOVEL, New ; fee Romance. 
them, and the Faculty we have of reflecting on, and vari- | Nover, in Jurifprudence, a Term ufed for the Confti- 
oufly combining or ordering the Ideas received thereby, are tutions of feveral Emperors, viz. Sujtin, Tiberius, Leo 
fufficient to furnifh us with all the Stock of Knowledge we and particularly Gujtimian. Sce Consrirurion and 
have. See KNowLEDGE- Law. 
NOTITIA, Noricz, a Term ufed for fomething that _ Moft of Juftinian’s Novels were originally Greek; and 

has come under the Knowledge of a Perfon. Hence No- afterwards, tranflated into Latix. Their Number 165 
tification, the Aétion of giving Notice, &e. comprized in nine Colleétions, or Chapters. See Civit 
Norrrra is alfoufed as the Title of certain Books com- Law. : 

ek for giving a particular Knowledge of the Places, They had their name Novel, either from their making a 
oads, &c. of a Province or Kingdom, Diocefe, ec. as ap- great Alteration in the Face of the antient Law ; or, as 

pears by the Notitia Imperii, Gc. Cujas rather thinks, becaufe made on new Cafes, not yet 
M. Valois has given a Noititia Galliarum, which is a Col- confider’d, and after the revifal of the Code, compiled by 

leGtion of the feveral Names the Cities and Provinces of orderof the Emperor. S 
that Kingdom have bore at different times. Wherever Accurfixs fpeaks of Novels, he means thofe 

The Notitie Dignitatum Imperii, both Eaftern and Wef- publifhed in Greek by Sujtinian 5 the Latin Verfion of them 
tern, are of the utmoft ufe both in the Roman and in Ec- made in the time of Bulvarus, he calls Authentics, by rea- 
clefiaftical Hiftory 5; yet are they of little Service, atleaft fon of its Exa€tnefs and Fidelity. See Auruenrics. 
to young People, without good Notes; fuch are thofe of | Noven dfignment, in an A€tion of Trefpafs, isan Affign- 
Pancirollus, &c. And unlefs the Text, which is {trangely ment of Time, Place, or fuch like, ina Declaration, more 
corrupted and mutilated, be fupplied. particularly than it was in the Writ. 
NOTORIOUS, fomething known, manifeft, and Noven Diffeifin, fee Assize of Novel Diffeifin. 

publick. NOVEMBER, the eleventh Month in the Year; but 
Hence 4s Notoria, a Chimerical Science or Art, whereby the ninth in the Year of Romulus ; whence its Name. See 

it is pretended a Perfon may arrive at the Knowledge of Monrn. 
all Things, all Sciences, &c. And that by Infufion, with- NOVENDIAL, or Novemdial, in Antiquity, a Sacrifice 
out any Labour, or Trouble, befide that of making a among the Romazs, heldon occafion of any Prodigy’s ap- 
few Ceremonies. pearing to menace them with ill Fortune. See Sacri- 
NOTRE Dame, Our Lady, a Term frequently ufed for FicE. — 

the Holy Virgin. It had its Name from the Term of its Celebration, iz. 
Hence Feafts of Norre Dame 3 the Office of Notre Dame 3 Novem dies, Nine Days. 

Congregations, Nunneries, Orders of Notre Dame. See NOVEMSILES, in Mythology, a Species of Gods wor- 
VIRGIN. fhipped among the antient Romans. 

NOVALE, inourantient Cuftoms, Land newly plowed, — The Dii Novemfiles, were the Gods of the Sabines 5 adop- 
and converted into Tillage ; and which had not been till’d ted by Romulus, and a Temple built to them in confequence 
within the Memory of Man, before. « of a Vow by King Tatius. 
—2Quod Novale femel fuit, femper evit Novale quoad deci- Some Antiquaries take the Name to have been given to 

marum retentionem vel folutionem. What was once Novale, thofe which were laft placed among the Number of the 
will ever remain fo, as to the paying, or non-paying of Gods; as Hercules, Vefta, Santtity, Fortune, Se. 
Tythes. Thus, Excepta decima Novalium cujufdam Terre NOVEMVIR, a Magiftrate of Athens, in the Number 

quam de novo excoluerunt. Pat. 6 Edw.3. See Frurzc- of the Nine. : : 

ae The Novemzirs were the chief Magiftrates of the City : 

Novace is fometimes alfo ufed for fallow Land, i.e. Their Office only held for one Year. Their Chief was 
Land which has been plowed for two Years, and refts, or call’ Archon, whofe Namewas recordedin the Athexian 

lies fallow one more ; or that lies fallow every other Year. Feafts; as, at Rome, that of the Confuls. See AncHoN. 
See Fartow. The fecond bore the Title of King, the third that of 
NOVATIANS, aSe& of antient Heretics, fo called Polemarcha, i. e, Chief of the Troops, and the remaining 

from Novatus, an African Bifhop 3 and Novatian a Prieft of fix, The/moteres. : 
Rome. NOVICE, a Perfon not yet skill’d or experienced in an 

Novatian firft feparated himfelf from the Communion of Art or Profeflion. 

Pope Cornelius, on pretence of his being too eafy in admitting ‘ 
in
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In the antient Roman Militia, Novicii, or Novitii, were Nous are again divided into Proper and Appellative, 

the young raw Soldiers, diftinguifhed by this Appellation  Nouws Proper are thofe which exprefs a particular Thing 
from the Veterans. See VETERAN. or Perfon, fo as to dittinguifh it from all other Things of 

In the antient Orders of Knighthood, there were Novices, the fame Kind, as Socrates. See Proper. 
or Clerks in Arms, who went thro a kind of Apprenticefhip _ Nouns <ppellative, are thofe common to feveral Indivi- 
e’er they were admitted Knights. See Knicut. dualsof the fame Kind, as Man, Angel, &c. See Arrzt- 

Novice is particularly ufed in Monafteries fora Religi- LATIvE. 
ous yet in his, or her Year of Probation, and who hasnot © NOURISHMENT, fee Nurairion. 
made the Vows. See NoviciatTe. NOWED, Nouée, i.e. Knotted, in Heraldry, is applied 

In fome Convents the Subprior has the Direétion of the to the Tails of fuch Creatures as are very long, and fome- 
Novices. In Nunneries, the Novices wear awhite Veil ; the times reprefented in Coat-Armour as iftied up in a Knot. 
reft a black one. NUBECULA, little Cloud, in Medicine, a Term fome- 

A Novice is not efteemed dead in Law, but is capable of times ufed for a Difeafe in the Eye, wherein Objeéts ap- 
Inheriting till the time of actual Profeffion 5 nor can his pear as thro a Cloud, or Mift. ; 
Benefices be given away, during the Year of Probation, The Nubecula feems to arife from certain grofs Particles 
without his confent. detain’d in the Pores of the Corzea, or fwimming in the 

The Council of Trent prohibits a Novice from afligning over aqueous Humour, and thus intercepting the Rays of 
his Benefices till two Months before the Expiration of his Light. 
Year of Probation 5 and he may even refume them if the Nusecura is alfo ufed fora Matter, in form of a Cloud, 
Profeffion be null. fufpended in the middle of the Urine. This they fome- 

A Novice is not allow’d to make any Donation to his Su-_ times alfo call Cnworema. See Urine. 
perior, by reafon of the Dependance he is under. NUCHA, the hinder Part, or Nape ofthe Neck 5 call’d 

Novices may either quit the Convent during their No- alfoCervix, See Cervix. 

viciate, or may be turn’d off by the Convent. NUCHTHEMERON, fee Day. 
NOVICIATE, a Year of Probation, appointed for the NUCIFEROUS, from Nux, a Nut, and fero, to bear 5 

Trial of Religious, whether or no they have a Vocation, Botanitis call all Trees thus, which bear Nuts. 
and the neceffary Qualities for living in the Rule; the NUCKIANAS Glandile, in Anatomy, a Number of 
Obfervation whereof they are to bind themfelves to by fmall Glands fituate in that part of the Skull wherein the 
Vow. See Proparion. Orbits of the Eyes are, between the abducent Mufcle of 

The Noviciate lafts a Year at leaft 5 in fome Houfes more. the Eye, and the upper part of the Os Jugale. See GLAND 
*Tis efteem’d the Bed of the Civil Death of a Novice, who and CRaNiuM. 
expires to the World by Profeffion. See Vow and Pro- They were thus denominated from their Inventor 
FESSION. Dr. Nuch. 
NovicraTe is alfo ufed for the Houfes, or Places where The fame Author gave his Name toa Salivary Du&, 

Novices are inftructed. Duétus Nuckianus, See Sarivary, &e. 
In this fenfe, the Noviciate is frequently a Cloifter fepa- NUCLEUS, a Latin Word, literally denoting the Ker- 

rated from the grand Dormitory. nelofa Nut, or Stone-Fruit ; or, more ftrictly the edible 
NOUN, Nomen, in Grammar, a Name, ora Word thatex- Part contained within the Skin of the Kernel. Sce Fruit. 

preffes the Subject {poke of; orexpreffes a SubjeG@ whereof —_ Botaniits ufe it ina larger fenfe, for any Fruit or Seed 
fomething is, or may be, affirmed 5 as Man, Food, Whitene/s, contained withina Husk or Shell. 
Henry, Sc. See Worp and Namz, Hevelius, and {ome other Aftronomers, ufe the Word 

A Noun, therefore, in Language, anfwers to an Idea in Nucleus for the Body of a Comet, which others call its 
Logic. See Inga. Head, in contradiftinétion to its Tail, or Beard. See Comer. 

The generality of Subjects fpoke of have particular Somealfo apply the Term Nucleus to the Central-Parts 
Names ; yet there are others, which, without being of theEarth, and other Planers ; as fappofing them to be 
attach’d to the fame particular Subjeét, are yet real loofe from the exterior Part, which they confiderasa Cortex 
Nouns. orShell. See Macnerism. 

Thus, befide the particular Name, which each Perfon Nucvreus, in Architecture, is the middle Part of the 
bears, and whereby others denote him, he gives himfelf Flooring of the Antients confifting of Cement which they . 
another when he {peaks of himfelf 5 as I and My Self. put betwixt a Lay, or Bed of Pebbles, cemented with 

°Tis only the more particular Names that in Grammar Mortar made of Lime and Sand. 
have retain’d the Quality of Nouns 5 the more general ones NUDE Contra, Nudum Paftum, a bare Contra@, or 
are call’d Pronouns. See Pronoun. Promife of a Thing without any Confideration: Ex quo, 

Nouns, again, are to be view’d in another Light, viz. as fay the Lawyers, non oritur atti. See Conrracr and 
divided into Nous Sub#antive, and Nouns Adjettive. Covenant. 

They are call’d Subjtantives when the Objeéts they de- Nupe Matter, fee Marrer. 
fign areconfider’d fimply, in themfelves, and without any NUDITIES, in Painting, and Sculpture, thofe Parts of 
regard to their Qualities. See SuBsTANTIVE. a human Figure not cover’d with any Drapery 5 or thofe 

They are call’d /djefives when their Obje€ts are con- Parts where the Carnations appear. SeeCarNaArTIon. 
fider’d as clothed with any Qualities. See ApyzcTive. NUEL, or rather Newel/ot a Stair-Cafe, fee NewEx and 

Thus, when I fay fimply the Heart, the word Heart is Sra1R-Ca/e. 
call’d a Noun Subftantive 5 inafmuch as it does not exprefs NULLITY, the Quality of a thing ull, i, e. void, and 
any of its Qualities: But if I fay, the generous Heart, or of no effet ; by reafon of fomething contrary to Law, to 
the perfidious Heart, 1 then confider the Heart as accompa- Cuftom, or to Form. 
nied with the Quality generous, or the Quality perfidious. There are two kinds of Nullitics to invalidate a Contra. 
For this reafon, the Words gemerous and perfidious are call’d Title, &c. viz. de fatto, and de jure. The former where 
Nouns Adjeflives, becaufe they add a Quality to the the thing commences Null ipfo fatto, as foon as the thing is 
Objeét. 5 proved: In the latter, the Aét does not immediately 

But in effect the Obje& is alone defign’d by the Nowns become Null, buta handle js given thereby to have it in- 
Subftantives 5 which inthis view are alone the proper Nouns. tirely annulled orfetafide. See De Facro, &e. 

AdjeHives, at bottom, are only Modificatives of Nouns 5 NUMBER, in Arithmetic, a Colle@tion, or Affemblage 
tho in one view they may be confider’d as Nouns; viz. as of feveral Units. See Unit. 
they don’t fo much reprefent a Quality or Circumftance of ——_Stevinus chufes to define Number to be that whereby the 
the Objeé, as the Objeé irfelf, clothed with that Quality Quantity of any thing is exprefs’d. Agreeably to which, 
or Circumftance. Nor muft it be omitted, that a Noun Sir J. Newton conceives Number to confift, not in a Multi- 
Adjettive frequently becomes a Subftantive: For as its tude of Units, as Euclid defines it, butin the abftraét Ratio 
nature is to exprefs the Quality of an Obje&, if that Qua- of a Quantity of any kind to another Quantity of the fame lity happen to be the Objeétitfelf fpoke of, then, accor- kind which is accounted as Unity. And on this view he 
ding to our firft Definition, it becomes a Subftantive. divides Number into three Kinds, viz. Integers, Frattions, 

Thus, if 1 faya good Intention, the word good ishere an and Surds. See each under ites Proper Article, INrecEeR, 
Adjeftive, reprefenting the Intention as clothed with the Fraction, andSurp. 
Quality of Goodnefs 5 butif I fay rhe Good is to be chofen, Wolfins defines Number to be fomething which refers to *tis evident that Good is here the Subje& {poke of, and of Unity asone right Line refers to another. Thus, affuming 
confequence is a Nouw Subjiantive. Nor are there Cafes a right Line for Unity, a Number may likewife be exprefled wanting wherein Nouns Subjiantive become Adjeftives. by aright Line. 

Tis true, in the common ufe of Grammar, Nouns that Alefs general Definition of Number, that Author thinks 
are really /djefizes, are not reckon’d as fuch 5 none being won’t comprehend the feveral kinds of whole Numbers 
efteem’d as fuch, but thofe which without any, or at leaft Fraétions, a and Surds. e 
any confiderable change in their Inflexion and Termination, The Schoolmen, keeping to Euclid’s Definition, hold 
are join’d indifferently to Nouns Subftantives of different Number to confiftof Matterand Form: The Matter is the Genders. things number’d 5 e. gr, Coins: The Form, the Idea 

: whereby
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whereby comparing the feveral Pieces, we bring them into Prime Numnens nmong themfelves, are thole which have one Sum, asten: So that Number depends altogether on no common Meafure befid= Unity 5 as r2 and 19, the Mind of the Perfon that aumbers; whence changing the Compound Numan, is that divifible by fome other Num- Idea at pleafure, an hundred Men fhall only be call’d one, ber betides Unity ; as 8; divifible by 4, and by 4. or ic fhall be two, or four, &c. Compound Numaers amon them[elves thofe which have Hence, fay they, the Form of a Number, is nor any thing fome common Meafure befides Unity . as 12 and 15. added to the things nwmber’d 5 for the Idea isa mere Mode Perfeft Numser, that whofe aliquot Parts added toge- of the Mind, not any thing fuperadded tothe things. And ther, make the whole Numbers as 6, 28, &c. The aliquot hence, tho there may be fome Efficacy in Nwnber, confi- Parts of 6, being 3,2, and 1=6. And thofe of 28, being der’d with refpe€ to the Matter, as when we fay, 4 triple 14, 7,4, 2,1. which together make 28, A Rope is not eafily broke 5 yet there is none in refpeé to Form : Imperfe Numxers, thofe whofe aliquot Parts added to- For what Alteration fhould my Idea make? And hence gether, make either more or lefs than the Whole, whereof the Folly of the Philofophy of Numbers. they are Parts: i 

The fame Philofophers call Number a diferete Quantity : Imperfett Numbers, are diftinguith’d into ubudant and Quantity, asit admits of more and lefs; and di/erete, fince Defettive. 
the feveral Units it confifts of are not united, bur remain Abundant Numpers, sre thofe whofe aliquot Parts added diftingt. together, make more than the Number whereof they are For the Manner of defigning, or charafferizing Numbers, fee Patts3 as 12, whofe aliguot Parts, 6,4, 3; 2, 1. make 16. Noratrion. Defedize NumBERsy are thofe whofe aliquot Parts added For that of exprefing or reading thofe already charatteriz'd, together, make lefs than the Number whote Parts they are 3 fee NUMERATION. as 16, whofe aliquot Parts, 8,4, 2, and 1. only make 15. Mathematicians, confidering Number under a great many Plane Numner, that arifing from the Multiplication of Circumftances, different Relations, and Accidents, make two Numbers 5 ex. ar. 6, which is the Produ@t of 3 multiply’d many Kinds of Numbers. by 2. The Numbers which thus multiply’d produce a Plane A determinate Number, is that refer’d to fome given Number, as here, 2 and 6, are call’d the Sides of the Plane. Unit 5 asa Ternary, or three; which is whar we properly Square Number, the Produ of any Number multiply’d call a Number. by itfelf; thus 4, the Fullum of 2y by a, is a /guare Number, 

An indeterminate Numeer, that refer’dto Unity in the See Square. 
general; which is what we call Quantity. See Quan- Every /quare Number added to its Root, makes an eve TITY. Number, 

Homogeneal NuMBERs, are thofe refer’d to the fame Cubic Numner, the Produ@ of a [quare Number, multi Unit. ply’d by its Root; ex.gr. 8, the Produa of the /guare Num Heterogeneal Numbers, thofe refer’d to different ones. ber 4, multiply’d by its Root 3. See Cuze. 
For every Number fuppofes fome determinate Unit, which All Cubie Numbers, whofe Root is lefs than 6, % gs 8527, isdetermined by the Notion to which we have regard in 64, 125, being divided by 6, the Remainder is their Root Numbering. E.gr. “tis a dittinguifhing Property of aSphere, irfelf. Thus 8 being divided by 6, 2, the Remainder of that the feveral Points of its Surface are equidi(tant from its the Divifion, is the Cube Root of 8. For the Cubic Num- 
Centre: If then, this be laid down asa Note of Unity, bers beyond 1255 216, the Cube of 6, divided by 5, leaves all Bodies to which it agrees will have the nature of Unity; no Remainders; 345, the Cube of 7, leaves a Remainder and are the fame Units, quatenus contain’d under this No- 1, which added to 6, gives the Cube Root of 343. And tion. But if Spheres be dittinguifhed, e. gr. with regard 512, the Cube of 8, divided by 6, leaves 2, which added to the Matter they are compofed of s thenthofe which be- to 6, makes the Cube Root of 512. So that the Remain- 
fore were the fame Units, commence different. Thus, fix ders of the Divifions of the Cubes above 216, divided by golden Spheres and three golden Spheres are homogeneal 6, being added to 6, always give the Root of the Cabic Numbers among themfelves ; and three brafs Spheres and Nember divided 5 till that Remainder be 5, and of confe+ four filver ones, are heterogeneous Numbers. quence r1 the Cube Root of the Number divided : But the 

Whole Numsers, call’d alfo natural Numbers, and Inte- Cubic Number above this, being divided by 6, there re- gers, or fimply Nwnbers, are all the various Affemblages of mains nothing, the Cube Root being 12. Thus, if you Unity, or the Ideas we have of feveral Multitudes 5 or, continue to divide the higher Cubes by 6, you muft not add 
according to Wolfius, all thofe which, in the manner of the Remainder of the Divifion to 6, but tora, the firft expreffing, refer to Unity, as a Whole does to a Part. Multiple of 6; and thus coming to the Cube of 18, the Broken NumBExs, or Fraftions, are thofe confifting of fe- Remainder of the Divifion muf not be added to 6, nor to veral parts of Unity, or thofe which refer to Unity asa Part 12, but to18: and thus in infinitum, 
tothe Whole. See Fraction. Monf. de Ja Hire, from confidering this Property of the Rational NuMBER, is that commenfurable with Unity— Number 6, with regard to Cubic Numbers, found that all o- Rational whole Number, is that whereof Unity is an Aliquot ther Numbers rais’d to any Power whatfoever, had each part.———Rational broken Number, that equal to fome li- their Divifor, which had the fame effet with regard to quot part ee of Unity.——Rational mixt Number, that them, that 6 has with regard to Cubes. And the general confifting of a whole Number and a broken one, or of Unity Rule he has difcover’d, is this: If the Exponent of the 
anda Fraction. See FRACTION. Power of a Number be even, i. ¢. if that Power be rais’d Irrational NuMBER, or Surd, a Number incommenfurable to the 2d, 4th, 6th, &e. Power, it mutt be divided by 25 with Unity. See Surp. and the Remainder, if there be any, added to 2, or to a Even Numner, that which may be divided into two Multiple of 2, gives the Root of the Number correfponding 
equal parts, or without Remainder or Fraétion ; as 4, 6,8, to its Power, i.e, the 2d or 6th Root, &c. But if the Ex- 
1c, &c. The Sum, as alfo the Difference, and the Faflum, ponent of the Power of the Number be uneven, i.e. if it be or Produce of any Number of even Numbers, is always an rais’d to the 3d, sth, 7th, &c. Power, the Duple of that Ex- even Number, aa will be the Divifor which fhall have the Property An even Number multiply’d by an even Number, produces here requir’d. 
an evenly even Number. Polygonous NumBers, the Sums of Arithmetical Progref- An even Number is faid to be evenly eve, when it may be fions, beginning with Unity. Thefe, where the Difference meafur’d or divided without any Remainder by another of Terms is 1, are call'd Triangular Numbers; where 2, even Number. Square Numbers; where 3, Pentagonal Numbers 3 where 4, 

Thus, twice fuar being eight, eight is an evenly even Hexagonal Numbers; where 5, Heptagonal, &c. See Porycon. Nulnher. Pyramidal Numbers. The Sums of Polygonous Numbers, A Number is faid to be unevenly even, when it may be colleéted after the fame manner as the Polygons themfelves equally divided by an uneven Number; as 20, which may are gather’d out of Arithmetical Progreffions, are call’d be divided by 5. fitft Pyramidal Numbers. 
Uneven Number, that which exceeds an even Number at The Sums of the firft Pyramidals, are call’d fecond Pyras 

leaft by Unity 3 or which cannot be divided into two equal midals. The Sums of the fecond Pyramidals, are call’d. 
Parts. Such are 3, 5, 9, rr, &e. third Pyramidals, &e. 

The Sum, or the Difference, of two uxeven Numbers, In particular, they are call’d Triangular Pyramidal Num- makes an evex Number 5, but the Fafum of two makes an_ bers, if they arife out of Triangular Numbers, ~ Fix/t Pentago- 
unevept one. nal Pyramidals, if they arife out of Pentagons, &c. See If an even Number be added to an uneven one, or if the PyRramip. 
one be fubftrated from the other; in the former Cafe, the Cardinal Numbers, thofe which exprefs the Quantity of 
Sum, in the latter the Difference, is an uneven Number, Units; as1, 2, &e. 
But the Fafum of an even and an uneven Number, is even. Ordinal Numbers, thofe which exprefs the Order or 

The Sum of any even Number of uneven Numbers, is an Ranks as rit, 2d, 3d, &c. 
even Number; and the Sum of any uneven Number of uneven Golden Number, in Chronology, a Period of 19 Years, 
Numbers, is an uneven Number. invented by Metox the Athenian; at the end whereof, the 

Primitive or prime Numer, is that which is only divifi- fame Lunations return in the fame Days, tho’ not precifely in 
ble by Unity; as, 5,7, 11, &e. the fame Hour and Minute of the Day. See Periop and 

LuNnarTIon. 8A Hence



Hence thié Period, call’d by the Greeks Enneadecacteris, is {uch as is perceiv’d, and affects the Mind with Pleafute, 
not perfeétly juft; there being a Proemptofis, or Leap, at The Numbers are that by which the Style is faid to be eafy, 

the end of each 312 Years, i.e. in that time, the Lunations free, round, flowing, Ge. See Srvue. : 

fall our a Day fooner than the Golden Number expreffes them. —__ A fine Inttance of Numbers we have in that Paffage of Tully 

See PROEMPTOSIS, for Marcellus: Nulla eft tanta vis, tantaq; copia que non ferro 

This, among other things, was what engag’d Pope Gre- ae viribus debilitari frangiqs pofit. All the Beauty of which 

gory XIII. to reform the Calendar, to throw out the Golden would be entirely loft to any tolerable Ear, if the Numbers 

Number, and fubftitute the Cycle’ of Epaéts inftead of ir. were a little inverted, thus: Nulla eft vis tanta, & copia tanta 

For the Ufe of the Golden Number, which, in the Sulian que non pofit debilitari frangiqs viribus & ferro. 
Calendar, ferves to find the New Moons, only ferves in Numbers are a Thing abfolutely neceffary in all Writing, 
the Gregorian to find the Cycle of Epaéts. See Eract 5 and even allSpeech. Hence Ariftorle, Tully, Quintilian, &e, 
fee alfo Cycur, and Carenpan. . lay down abundance of Rules as to the beft manner of in- 

This Number is faid to have had its Name, Golden, from termixing Daffyls, Spondees, Anapefts, lambus’s, Choraic and 

the Greatnefs of its Ufe 3 or becaufe the Athenians receiv'd Dichoraic Moloffus’s, &ec. in order to have the Numbers per- 

jt with fo much Applaufe, that they had it wrote in the fect. 
publick Market in Letters of Gold. The Subftance of what they have done, is reducible to 

M. Caffni defines the Golden Number after a new manner. what follows: 1, The Style becomes xumerous, by the 

He fays, *tis the Number of Years elaps’d {ince that which alternate Difpofition and Temperature of long and fhort 

had the New Moon on its firft Day; as that of the Year Syllables; fo, as thar the Multitude of fhort ones neithet 

1500, whofe Goldes: Number was 0 5 which he takes for his render it too hafty, nor that of long ones too flow and 

Epocha. See Meronic. languid. - 

NUMBER, in Grammar, is a Modification of Nouns, Thus, Tully to Cefar: Domuifti.Gentes immanitate barba- 
Verbs, &c. to accommodate them to the Varieties in their 7055 multitudine innumerabiles, locis infinitas, omni copiarum 

Objeéts, confider’d with regard to Number. See Noun, Ge. genere abundantes, Ge. 

Nouns or Names agreeing to feveral Things, may be Sometimes, indeed, long or fhort Syllables are defign- 

confider’d either as apply’d to one of thofe Things fingu- ¢dly thrown together, without any fuch Mixture 5; to paint 

larly, or to a Number of them and thofe cither confider'd the Celerity or Slownefs of a Thing by that of the Num- 

as feveral, or as united. To diftinguifh thefe Cafes, two bers 5 as, 

Numbers have been invented, the Singular and Plural. 

When a Noun indicates an Objet confider’d as fingle, or Quadrupedante putrem fonitu quatit ungula campum. 

alone, or a number of them confider’d as united together, neid. 1. 8. 

ris faid to be of the Singular Numbers asa ‘Tree, a Troop, Luftantes Ventos, Tempeftatefq; Sonoras. 

a'Temple. See Sincurar. Id, Urs 

When it indicates feveral Obje&ts, and thofe as difting, 
it is of the Plural Number; as Trees, Temples. Thus 2. The The Style becomes numerous by the intermixin| 

when‘ fpeak of myfelf, as making part of feveral others, of Words of one, two, and more Syllables 3 !e. gr. Vivis 3 ‘ 
inftead of I, I fay We, &c. See Prunat. vivis non ad deponendam fed ad confirmandam audaciam. 

The Greeks have a third Number, which they call the ‘Whereas the too frequent repetition of Monofyllables ren- 

Dual Number, as fignifying two. The Hebrews have fome- ders the Style pitiful, and grating 5 ¢. yr. Hacin Re nos bic 

thing like it; but then it only takes place when the Words %0” feret. | 
fignify a thing double cither by Nature, as the Hands, the 3+ It contributes greatly to the numeroufne/s of a Period, 
Eyes, &c. or by Art, as Sciffars, Tongs, &e- to have it clofed by magnificent and well founding Words ; 

‘As to Commen and Appellative Names, they feem all 45 Qui Locus quietis ac tranquilitatis pleniffimus fore videbatitr, 

naturally to require a Plural Number, yet are there feveral #7 €9 maxime moleftiarum, & turbulentifime tempeftates ex- 

which have none; asthe Names of Gold, Steel, ec. titerant. 

The Difference of Numbers in Nouns is exprefs’d by a 4. The Numbers depend not only on the noblenefs of the 

Difference of Termination or Ending. Wordsin the Clofe, but ofthofe in the whole tenor of the 

Tn Expilifh, the Singular is ufually converted into Plural, Period 5 asin the fine Oration of Cicero for Fonteius, Brother 

by adding s5; as Tree, Trees; Hand, Hands, &e. Where of one of the Veital Maids. Nolite pati, Judices, aras Deorum 

the Pronunciation requires it, as when the Singudar ends in immortalium, Vefteque matris, quotidianis Virginum Lamenta- 

s, or x, fb, or ch, tis ufually done by the Addition of es tionibus de Veftro Judicio commoveri, 
inftead of s. 5. T’o have the Period flow eafily and equably, the harfh 

The Plurals of Adjeétives, tho’ vary’d from the Singu- Concurrence of Letters and Wordsis to be ftudioufly avoided, 

lars in moft other Languages yet in Englifo are generally Particularly the frequent meeting of rough Confonants 5 

the fame. See Vers. as drs fiudiorum, Rex Xerxes: The beginning the firit Syl- 
NUMBERS, in Poetry, Oratory, Mufic, &c. are certain lable ofa Word with the laft of the preceding 5 as, Res 

Meafures, Proportions, or Cadences, which render an Air, mibiinvife funt : The frequent repetition of the fame Letter 

Verfe, or Period, agreeable to the Ear. See Verse, Mza- OF Syllable 5 asin that Verfe of Ennius, Africa terribili tre- 

suRE, €9e. mit borrida terra tumulta : And the frequent ufe of like- 

Poetical and Profaic Numbers, are fomewhat different: ending Words 5 as Amatrices, Adjutrices, Praftigiatrices 

Poetical NumBeRs confit in a certain Harmony, in the Or- fuerunt. 

der, Quantities, &c. of the Feet and Syllables; which Laftly, The utmoft Care is to be taken, left in sore 

make the Piece mufical to the Ear, and fit it for Singing: t Oratorial Numbers, you fall into Poetical ones 3 and inftea 
for which all the Verfes of the Antients were intended. Of Profe, write Verfe 5; which even Cicero himfelf is fome- 

°Tis of thefe Numbers Virgil {peaks in his [Vth Eclogue. times guilty of ; witnefs, Cum loquitur tanti fletus gemitufque 
fiebant. See VERSE. 

——Numeros memini fi verba tencrem. NUMERAL Letters, thofe Letters of the Alphabet, 
\ which are generally ufed for Figures; as I, V,X,C, D. 

* And again, in the VIth Eclogue : Numerat Charatters. See CHARACTER. 
NUMERALS, in Grammar, are thofe Words which ex- 

Tum vero in Numerum Faunofq3 Feralq; videres prefs Numbers5 as Six, Eight, Ten, €&c. See ORDINALS. 

Ludere——— NUMERATION, in Arithmetic, the Art of valuing, 
pronouncing, or reading, any Number, or Series of Numbers. 

The Numbers are what conftitute the Air and Chara&ter See Numpzr. 

of a Verfe; and denominate it fmooth, or foft, or low, or | The Charaéters whereby Numbers are ordinarily ex- 

rough, or ei or fonorous. The following Lines of Milton prefs’d, are the nine following ones, 22. 1, 2, 354, 56,7,8,9- 

furnifh an Inftance of foft eafy Numbers. It being the Law of the common Numeration, that when you 
are arrived at ten, you begin again, and repeat as before ; 

Then feed on Thoughts, which voluntary move only expreffing the Number of Tens. 

Harmonious Numbers 5 as the tuneful Bird Weigelius, indeed, fhews how to number without going 

Sings darkling, and in foadieft Covert bid, beyond a Quaternary, i.e. by beginning to repeat at each 

Tunes ber Notturnal Note :-——— Fourth. And Leibuitz, in what he calls his Binary Aritb- 
metic, begins to repeat at every Second; only ufing two 

How different from the Numbers of thefe : Charaéters, 1 ando. But es are rather Matters of Cu- 
riofity than Ufe. See Binary Arithmetic. 

Arms meet with Arms, Faucheons with Faucheons clafe, That the nine Numerical Notes may exprefs not only 
And Sparks of Fire, firuch out from Armour, flafe. Units, but alfo Tens or Decads, Hundreds or Centuries, 
But when loud Surges lafh the founding Shore, Thoufands, &c. they have a local Value given them 5 

The boarfe rough Verfe foould like the Torrent roar. fo, as that when either alone, or when placed in the right- 
hand place, they denote Units 5 in the fecond place, Tens 5 

Rhetorical or Profaic NumbeERs, ate afort of fimple un- in the third, Hundreds; in the fourth, Thoufands. See 

affected Harmony, lefs glaring than that of Verfe; yet Norarion, &%. 
Now,



Now, To.expre/s any written Number, or affign the profer | NUNTIO, dn Ainbaifador from the Pope, to fome Cae 
Value to each Charatter; Divide the Topol Paneiae es tholic Prince or State; or i rire 2 
Comma’s into Claffes, allowing three Charaéters in each Pope’s behalf, at an Ailembly of feveral Ambaffadors See 
Clafs begining : is eye ve the right-hand Emsassapvor. * 
Figure of the third Clafs, add a fmall Mark or tranfverfe ‘The Word Nuntto has the fame Import wi affad 
Line 5 over the right-hand Figure of the fifth Clafs, add but is reftrain’d in its Ufe to the Cee 
two Marks or tranfverfe Lines; over that of the feventh, lone asthat of Internuntio is to his Envoy Extraordinary. 
three, &e. ‘The Number to the left of the firft Comma, — Brantom informs us, that when he firft came to Court: 
exprefs by Thoufands; that which has over it the firft the)Nuntiv had only the Title of Embaffador. : 
rranverfe Line, exprefs by Millions; that with two, by The Nuatio has a JutifdiQion, and may delegate Judges 
Billions 5 that with three, by Trillions, &c. Laftly,-the in all the States he tefides, except in France; where he 
left-hand Charaéter of each Clals, exprefs by Hundreds; has no Authority but that of a fimple Pmballidor 
the middle one, by Tens; and the right-hand one, by Us NUPER Obut, in Law, a Writ which lies for a Co-heir: 
nits. Thus will the Numeration be effected. being deforced by her Co-partner, of Lands or Tenements, 

E.gr. The following Numbers, 2”, 125, 473", 613,578’, whereof thei common Father or Anceftor died {eized in 
432, 597. is thus exprefs'd or read: Two Trillions, one Fee Simple. 
hundred twenty Millions of Billions, four hundred feventy If the Anceftor died feized in Fee Tail, the Co-heir de- 
three Billions, fix hundred thirteen Thoufands of Millions, fotced fhall have a Formedon. See FoRMEVON. 
and five hundred feventy eight Millions, four hundred and NUPTIAL, fomething that relates to Marriage: See 
thirty two thoufand, five Hundred and ninety feven. Marartace. 

NUMERATOR, in Arithmetic, a Term ufed in fpeak- NURSERY; in Gardening, is generally ufed in the 
ing of Fraétions. It fignifies the Number that denotes the fame fenfe as Semmary, viz. for a Seed-plot for the raifing 
Parts of the Integer, and is placed over the little Bar, which of young Trees, or Plants. See SkmInary. 
feparates it from the under Number, call’d the Denominator, Some Authors, however; make a difference between the 
which fhews into how many Parts the Integer is divided, two 5 holding Nuzfery; properly, not to be a placé wherein 
See DENOMINATOR. Plants are fown ; bura place for the reception and rearing 

_ Thus, v.g. J expreffes feven Tenths; where 7 is the of young Plants, which are removed, ot tranfplanted hither 
Numerator, and 10 the Denominator. See Fracrion. from the Seminary, &e. 
NUMERICAL, fomething that relazes to Number. Mr. Lawrence recommends the having feveral Nurferiess 
Numericat Algebra, is that which makes ufe of Num+ for the feveral Kinds of Trees: One for tall Standards 3 

bers inftead of Letters of the Alphahet. See Arezsra. viz. Apples, Afhes, Elms, Limes, Oaks, Pears, Sycamores; 
Numericat Difference, isthe difference whereby one ec. Another for Dwarfs, viz. fuch ag are intended for A- 

Individual is diftinguifhed from another, See Inpivi-  pricocks, Cherries; Peaches, Plumbs, &c. And a third for 
DUAL. Ever-Greens. 

Hence a thing is faid to be Numerically the fame, idem Nu- The Nufery for Standards fhould be in a rich, light Soil 5 
mero or numerice, when it is the fame in the itricteitSenfe of fown, with the proper Seeds, in Ofober, or November. For 
the Word. See Unity and Ipenriry. Apples and Pears, Crab- and Wild-Pear Kernels, are to be 

Numero, inCommerce, &c. a Term prefixed to any preferred for Stocks: lms and Limes are to be raifed 
Number of things 5 marked, or abbreviated thus, N° from planted Suckers : Walnuts to be fown with the green 

De Numero, i.e. by Tale, is ufed in antient Authors Shell upon’em, to preferve them from Mice. This Nurferyy 
for the payment, e. gr. ofa Pound in a certain Number of if it be well managed and weeded for two Years, the Crabs 
Pieces, €. gr. 20 Shillings 5 in contradi{tinétion to a Libra and Pears will be fit for Grafting and Inoculating the third. 
pena, or Pound weighed out. See Pounn. Year. See Oncuarp. 
NUMISMATOGRAPHIA, a Greek Term ufed for the Firs and Pines are to be raifed from thofe little Seeds, 

Defcription and Knowledge of antient Medals and Coins, taken out of their large Apples. 
whether of Gold, Silver, or Brafs. See Mena and Coin, The Nufery for Dwarfs does beft by itfelf, that it may 

Fulvius Urfinus, Auguftine Bifhop of Terracona, Erizzo a not be over-top’d by taller Trees. Stones of Apricocks and 
noble Venetian, and Sambucus a Polifh Gentleman, have all Peaches are not proper to raife thofe Trees; but in licu 
been fuccefsful in the Numifmatographia : Nor muft the more theteof, fow the Stones of the Pear-Plimb, Muffel or Bo2 

modern Authors on the fame Subje&@ be omitted 5 viz. the zum Marnum Plumb which prove better and more lafting 
: two Mezzabarba’s, Patin, Spanbem, Hardovin, Morel, Vail- than the former. For Stocks for all forts of Cherries, black 

lant, Jobert, Baudelot, Beger, and among ourfelves, Evelyn. Cherry-Stones do beit. See Srocx. 
NUMMUS, 2 Piece of antient Roman Money; whereof = Mr. Mortimer direéts all Stone-Fruit to be fown quickly 

there were two Kinds: the one Gold, the other Silver. See after gathering; for that if they be kepr, they will be two 
Money. Years e’er they come up. Add, that if they have not alk 

The Gold Nummus, call’d Stater and Aureus, weigh’d two the Moiilure of the Winter to rot the Shells, the Kernek 
Drachms, and was worth, according to Budeus’s Computa- will fcarce come up at all. 

tion, about 165. Sterling. To furnifh the Nurjery of Ever-Greens, the feveral forts 
The Silver Nummus was juft the Roman Denarixs, which of Seeds ot Berries, as Yew, Holly, Juniper, &c. are to be 

weigh’d one Drachm. See Coin. put in fo many diftingt Pots or Boxes, with fine Mould o- 
The Sewifh Nummus was their Shekel. See Surxev. ver them, and thus buried for a year; after which, they 
NUN, Nonne, an old Word, antiently ufed tor a Fe- are to be taken out and fown: 

male Religious; and ftill retain’d in that fenfe in our _ If they were to be fown when gather’d like other Seeds, 
Language ; and in other Languages, particularly the French 5 they would not come up the firft year, nor grow fo kind= 
but = way of Ridicule and Burlefque. See Rexicrovs. ly. 

Hence alfo Nunnery, 2 Monaflery of Female Religious. NUSANCE, in Law, isufed not only for a thing Aéne 
See MonastTERyY. to the annoyance of another in his Fee Lands or Tene: 

The Word comes from Nonna, Nonnana, or Nonnanis; ments; but alfo the Aflize or Writ lying for the fame, 
all Latin Terms, firft ufed for Penitents, then for Reli- The Writ of Nufance, de Nocumento, is either fimply dé 
gious, Nocumento, or de parvo Nocumento. 

Borel derives it from Nonni, or Nonne, which in Itakian Manzood makes three Kinds of Nufances in thé Foreft 5 
fignifies Grandfathers, or Grandmothers. And adds, that it the firlt, Common Nufance 5 the fecond, Special Nufance 5 the 
was apply’d by way of Honour to the Woman, as that of third, General Nufance. 
Father to the Man, Religions. See Farurr. Writs of Nu/ances are now popularly term’d Tre/paffes, and 
NUNDINAL, 2 Name which the Romans gave to the A€tions upon the Ca/e. See Trespass, &e. 

eight firit Letters of the Alphabet, ufed in their Calendar, The Word is derived from the French Nuire, to hurt. 
See LETTER. NUT, Nuk; a fort of Fruit, inclofed in a hard Cortex 

This Series of eight Letters, A,B,C,D,E, F,G,H, is or Shel. See Frurr. 
placed and repeated fucceflively from the firft to the laft Of thefe we have divers Kinds; fmall Nuts, Filberds; 

Day of the Year; ove of thefe always exprefs’d the Mar- Chefnuts, Walnuts, &%c. See Firserp and Nux. 
ket-Days, or the Affemblies call’d Nundine, quafi Novendi- | NUTATION, in Aftronomy, a kind of Trepidstion, of 
ne, becaufe they returned every nine Days. tremulous Motion of the Axis of the Earth; whereby; 

The Country People, after working eight Days fucceffive- in each annual Revolution, it is twice inclined to the E- 
ly, came to Town the ninth, to fell their feveral Commo- cliptic; and as often returns to its former Pofition; See 

dities, and to inform themfelves of what related to Reli- Earru. 
gion and Government. That the Moon has a like Motion, is fhewh by Sit tf: 

Thus the Nundinal Day being under the Letter A, on the Nezzon, in the firft Book of his Principia; but he obferves 
1ft, oth, r7th, and 25th Days of Sanuary, &c. the Letter D withal, that this Motion muft be very fmall; and fearce 
will be the Nundinal Letter of the Year following. fenfible. See Morion and Axts. 

Thefe Nundinals bear a good deal of refemblance to the NUTMEG, a kind of Aromatic Nut, or Spice, brought 
Dominical Letters; which return every eight Days, asthe from the Eajt Indies; whereof there are two Kinds; Male 
Nundinals did every nine. See Dominican Letters and Female, See Spice. 

The
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NUT : (445 NUT 
The Female is that chiefly ufed among us} its Form is even then, the Liquor thus given to the Embrid, is exceed. 

round, its Smell agreeable, and its Taite hot and pun- ingly thick, in comparifon with what it is to be when con, ° 
gent. é verted into its Veflels and //i/cera. 

The Male is a wild Nut, of a longith Form, and without = Now the firft tender Solids arifing from this fubtile Hu: 
either Tafte or Smell; yet fometimes put off, while yet mour, do again pals infinite intermediate Degrees, e’er they 
in the Pod, for the Female. arrive at their utmoft State and Confiftence 5 as is fhewn 

The Nutmegs are enclofed in three different Covers: The by Malpight in Eggs, and by Ruy/ch in Embrio’s and Fatus?ss 
firft, thin, reddifh, of an agreeable Smell and aromatic Hence, therefore, it follows, that the Solids, in their firft 
Tafte, call’d Mace; by others, tho’ improperly, Hower ef Formation out of the Liquids whence they arife, only differ 
Nutmeg. ‘This wraps up the Shell, and opens in proportion from ’em in Reft, Cohefion, and Figure. Therefore fuch a 
as the Pod grows. The Shell, which makes the fecond Particle, now in its fluid State, will become a part of the 
Cover, is hard, thin, and blackifh. Under this, isa green- Solid to be form d out of it, as foon as there happens to be 

1fh Film of no ufe; and in this is found the Nutmeg, which a Power to effect its Cohefion with the other folid Parts 5 
is properly the Kernel of the Fruit. Every Nutmeg has a howfocver that Cohefion is effected. : 
little Hole in it, which fome ignorantly take for a De- | This Cohefion is eafily produced in a Fibre already 
fee. form’d, if there happen to be a proper Cavity in the Solid, 

The beft Nutmegs are thofe gather’d in 4pril. They muft left open by fome loft Particle, and at the fame time a 
be chofen heavy, of a whitifh brown Colour, well marbled Particle in the Fluid, anfwerable thereto in Bulk, Figure, 
without fide, reddifh within, having a fac unCtuous Hu- and Nature; and laitly, 2 Power wherewithal to intrude it 
mour, and an agreeable Smell. into that Place, or accommodate it thereto. Thus will a- 

As to the Mace, it muft be chofen in large Leaves of a rife a real Nutrition of the Solids in the minute Veffels, by 
high Colour, like the Nutmeg in Tafte and Smell. See Mace. whofe Union the large ones are form’d ; that is, in the 

: Nutmegs comfited green, are excellent to fortify the Sto- Nerves, or in Veflels fimilar thereto, Which being im- 
mach, and reftore the natural Heat. They are particularly praéticable by any other Liquid than that brought into 
efteem’d Carminative. The Powder, Duke, efteem’d a So- thefe Veflels; it appears very evident that the nervous 
vereign again{t Rheums, is only Nutmeg pulverized with Juice, at leatt a Juice perfeétly like it, is the immediate 
Sugar, and a little Cinnamon. Matter of Nutrition: Whence Nutrition appears one of the 

Nutmegs, by Diftillation, or Expreffion, yield an Oil, lait and moft perfeét AGions in the Body; fince to have 
faid to have wonderful Virtues. this laudable, ail the precedent A€tions mutt of neceflity 

The whole Commerce of Nutmegs is in the hands of the have been fo. See Spirit. 
Dutch Eaft-India Company. The Gayle therefore, which fome make the immediate 

The Nutmeg-Tree is propagated after a particular man- Matrer of Nutrition, is, indeed, fitted to fill the larger 
ner. Tavernier tells us, that the Birds devouring the Nutmeg Veflels, but cannot nourifh or reftore them. This, when 
when ripe, give it back whole by Stool; and that thus attenuated, chang’d, more intimately mix’d in the Lungs 
falling down to the Ground, befmear’d with a vifcous by means of Refpiration, and thus fitted for the Paflage 
Matter, it takes Root, and produces a Tree. See MistETo. of certain Veffels, is, indeed, rendred fitter, yet far from 
NUTRITION, in the Animal Oeconomy, the Acceffion being quite fit, to be the Matter of Nutrition. See Cuyte. 

or Appofition of new Parts in the Body, fimilar to thofe But, by the repeated A€tion of the Lungs, the /i/cera, 
it already confifted of; either for its Augmentation, or for Veffels, &c. there is form’d out of this Humour, a foft, te- 
the Reparation of fuch as are wore off. nacious, plattic, infipid Serum, which thickening by the Fire, 

By the continual Motion of the Fluids in the minute becomes perfectly like the White of an Egg. This Fluid, 
Veffels of the Body, and the A@tions of the Mufcles, &c. therefore, has in it all the Conditions found in that from 
{mall Parcels are of necefliry wore off from the Solids, be- whence, by fure Experience, we know all the folid Parts 
come mix’d with the Fluids, move with them, and are at of an Animal, arife, by meer Incubation. It is therefore a 
length eliminated and exhaled thro’ the Pores. Sce Pore ftep nearer, but is not yet quite difpofed for Nutriment. 
and Sorin. Much lefs is the Cruor, or red, globular Part of the Blood 

And at the fame time, the Fluids, diminifh’d as they are fo. Neither are yet fitted to enter the Veffelss yet both 
by a conftant Attrition, apply to the Orifices of the per- the one and other are, by different Authors, made the Nu- 
fpiring Veffels, and vanifh out of the Body, See Pexsri- tritive Juice. See BLoop, Serum, and Crvor. ; 
RATION. But as the Heat of Incubation, fo the A€tion of the V/i/- 

Hence the Animal Body, by the very Condition of its cera and Veffels, on the Serum, introduces various Changes 
Frame, becomes foon liable to Deftru€tion- _ therein; tillat length a part of it be rendred fubtile e- 

To preferve Life, therefore, *tis neceflary that a Refti- nough for the Purpofe required, This, when exhaufted, is 
tution be made to the Juices and Solids of the Body 5 €- inftantly repaired: and thus we have the true immediate 
qual, and fimilar to thofe loft in thofe Motions; which is Matter of Nutrition, 
what we call the AGtion of Nutrition. Bat this fame Humour lofing too many of its oily Parts, 

Now the loft Juices are eafily fupply’d by Meat, Drink, by many repeated Circulations, is rendred too fharp 5 
Air, &c. taken into the Stomach, digefted, converted into and being likewife ftrip’d of its moft liquid Parts, from the 
Chyle, then into Blood, and thence fecreted by the proper fame Caufe, becomes too denfe ; and is thus rendred un- 
Duéts, and carry’d by the Aétion of the Body, tothe proper fit for this Secretion. Hence the neceffity of new Chyle, 
Receptacles; after the manner laid down under the Articles and new Food, to keep up Nutrition. 
Dicestion, CuyLiFicaTion,. SANGUIFICATION, and The Matter of Nutrition thus afcertain’d 5 the Manner 
SECRETION. wherein, and the Caufe whereby it is effefted, are as follow. 

But the Nutrition of the folid Parts is much more ob- A Juice being driven dire&tly thro a full, conic or cylindric, 
fcure. This indeed has proved the Subje& of infinite elastic or rigid Canal; if its Courfe be from a wider to a 
Doubts and Differences among Authors; nor had we any narrower Part, or if it have any thing to oppofe its Motion, 
rational or fatisfactory Account of the fame, till that of the will endeavour to ftretch the Sides of its Canal according 
accurate Boerbaave, whofe Doétrine is as follows. to the Axis of its Length. This muft be the Cafe, every 

Every folid Part of the Body confifts of other leffer ones, where in the Body, except, perhaps, in the Veins and Re- 
in all refpeéts like the larger; Veffels, vg. of Veficles, ceptacles. By this Ni/us, or Endeavour, how weak foever, 
and thofe of others ftill {maller; Bones of Offcles, &c. continually repeated, the Veffels will be infenfibly leng- 
Which Struéture goes beyond all Limits of Senfe, however then’d out 3 and in lengthning, will be made more and more 
affifted by Art; as appears by the Experiments and Ob-. flender. Hence the laft Extremities of the Veffels, which 
fervations of Malpighi, Ruyfch, Leewenboeck, and Hook. Yet in Man are extremely fmall, are continually ftretch’d and 
is it {carce poflible this Divifion and Subdivifion fhould be rendred lefs and lefs coherent, i.e. ftill nearer and nearer 
infinite, as that of Foods and Juices is. to Diffolutions and thus at length will they cohere fo 

Again, it appears from Microfcopes, InjeGtions, fmall weakly, as fcarce to differ from Fluids. 
Wounds, Exficcations, &c. that the folid Parts of the Body While fuch Motion goes on, therefore, and the Propulfion 
are very {mall, compared with the Fluids; and it isalmoft js continued, there will, of neceffity, happen thefe two 
demonftrable from confidering the Rife, and Generation, things: Firft,the outmoft Particles of the minuteft Tubes be- 
of the Veffels, and the Refolution of the greater Veffels ing torn off, will again be converted into a kind of Humour, 
into their fmaller conftituent ones, that all the folid Mafs what part of the Body foever they ftick in. Secondly, the 
in the Body is conftruéted of mere Nerves, as its Ele- fmalleft Particles, which by their Union compofed the 
ments. See Nerve, Sramen, &e. flendereft Fibrille, will be fo feparated from each other, as 

And in effeét, all this Mafs, an incredibly fmall Parti- toleave open Interftices in thofe Places, where, before, they 
cle only excepted, at firft arofe out of what was a very cohered. Both thefe Effeéts will be produced at all times, 
fmall Colliquament, much like the nervous Juice itfelf; as and in all parts of the Body, fo long as Life continues 5 
is abundantly fhown by the great Ma/pighi in his two Trea-  efpecially where Nature is ftrong, and the A@ions of the 
tifes on incubated Eggs. For neither does the White of Body violent. But the fame Humour whereby thefe Ef. 
the Egg nourifh, till, by means of the Incubation, it have feéts are produced, containing abundance of Particles fimi- 
pafs’dinnumerable degrees of Fluidity, from its firft Thick- lar to thofe thus feparated and loft, conveys and applies - 
nefs to that exceeding Subtility wherein it terminates. But them to thofe Interftices, by that very Impetus whereby it 
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endeavours to diftend the Canals; and thus intercepted, at On the contrary, Hermannus, Botanic Profeffor at Leyden, length, it forms, adapts, and faftens them, fo asto adhere who -has wrote exprefly on it, fays that thofe of Timor and in the fame manner as the former. ~ Ceylon are excellent Sudorifics, and to be rank’d among The Matter, Preparation, Application, Energy of Mo- Diuretic Medicines. 
tion, ftill remaining the fame; what from time to time is | Nux Gala. Sce Gatts. 
loft, is thus prefently reflored 5 and the Solids continue in Nux Indica, the Fruit of the Tree call’d Cacao. See the fame State as beter, i.e. they are perpetually zourify’d, Cacao. 
and fupply’d, and preferv'd. NYCTAGES, a Religious Se@, diftinguifh’d by their In this the Creator’s Wifdom is very confpicuous 3 in inveighing againft the Practice of waking in the Night to that the fame Power which inevitably deftroys, does repair fing the Praifes of God; in regard, faid they, the Nighe 
again at the fame time, and by the fame Aétions and that was made for Reft. zs 
the greater the Lofs is, the more copious is the Supply : The Word comes from the Gree we, Night. and laftly, that thofe Parts, firft fpent in the Aétion of NYCTALOPIA, or Nofurna Ceeitas, a Difeafe of the the Body, are the firft reftored. Eyes, which prevents their feeing, when the Sun is fer Further, ’tis evident that the newer, the more tender, and the Light begins to diminifh. See Buin pn Ess. Cel. and the nearer the moving Caufe thefe Veffels are, the us calls it Imbecilitas Oculorum, 
more eafily will they be lengthen’d, diftended, deftroy’d ~ Others will have the Nyfalopia to be properly a Difeafe and repair’d : Our Bodies, therefore, the nearer to their that prevents the feeing by Day, not by Night: which is Origin, the more do pid ae For, the A@tion ftill con- the fenfe Hippocrates ufes it ins and in which fenfe it is tinuing, the greater Veflels become more extended by fuppos’d owing to the Spirits being too much diffipated their Fluid; and at the fame time the fmaller, whereof in ae Day, but collected by Night. See Sicur, the Membranes or Coats of the larger are compofed, are However, in the general, any Difeafe which prevents the comprefs'd, dried, and at laft concreted, and grow up; feeing at any particular time, when others fee, is call’d whence arifes a Firmnefs, indeed, of the Fibres, but a Ny#alopia. : 
Lofs of the Veficles. Boerbaave fays, the NyFalopia confifs in this, that the Thus what were, formerly, Veffels, commence mere Uvea is immovable, and at the fame time very open. hard Ligaments; and thus the Fluids once fix’d, the feve- The Word comes from the Greeh wk, Night, and arom, ral Veffels coalefce : from the Concurrence of thefe Caufes Fox; this Animal being faid to fee lefs by Day than arife the Strength, Hardaefs, Rigidity, and Thicknefs of Night. 
the folid Parts. In the Philofophical Tranfastions, we have an Inflance of Hence, the Number of Veffels is greateft in Embryo’s, a Nyéalopia, or Nofurna Cucitas, ina Youth of twenry Years and as Age comes on, fenfibly diminifhes 3 and hence itis of Age 5 who had been affeGted with it as lone as he could that their Weaknefs conftantly declines, and their Strength remember. Dr. Parbam affures us, he had a good Sight all and Firmnefs increafes. In young People, therefore, the Day, and diftinguith’d Objeés ar all Diftances as well as Quantity of Humours is redundant, and greatly exceeds the any body; but when Twilight once came, he was quite Solids: In old Men, the Solids exceed the Fluids. And blind, and faw nothing at all; nor could make f{earce any hence we fee the Reafon, Manner, and Appearance of ufe either of Fire, Candle, or Glaffes. Yer his Eyes, up- Growth, State, Declenfion, and at length of Death from on Examination, fhew’d nothing at all amifs; nor had he pure old Age. See Dearu. any Vertigo, or other Difeafe of the Head. The Cloudi- A Perfon who confiders this Account, and compares it nefs, as he himfelf told the Doétor, ufed to come gradual- with what is aétually obfervable in the Body, will find e- ly on him like a Mift, as Day-light declined. He always very Circumftance to obtain: Thus the whole Cuticula is is alike in all Afpetts of the Moon, felt no Pain by Fire every where, and at all times, conftantly ee or Candle-light, and was the fame in Summer as Winter. eeling off, and again renewing; and thus the Hair, Nails, Dr. Briggs accounts for the Cafe thus: “ As Vapours are Trost, continually rubb’d, torn, and wore off, come agains “ raifed in great quantity during the Day-time ; which be- Parts taken off from the Veffels, and the Bones, foon grow “ ing condenfed by the Coldnefs of the Evening, fall a- again. And the Sordes, or Filth, rubb’d off from the Ex- “ gain, and render the Air, near the Earth, the thicker ¢ tremities of the Veffels, when examin’d by a Microfcope, ‘ So, perhaps, the Humours in the Eyes of this Youth may or diluted and view’d in Water, appear plainly to confit ‘ be affected; and, in the Evening, rendred groffer, and both of folid and fluid Parts; and choke carry’d off by ‘‘ more turbid. As we fee in Urines, which frequently Washing, Shaving, &c. are the fame. ‘© grow clear, or turbid, as Heat or Cold is apply’d to Hence, too, we fee that a general Increafe of the Bulk “ them. By fuch Thicknefs or Spiffitude of the Humours, of the Body, with regard to Habit, asin fat, flefhy, braw- ‘ the Rays being either refle&ed, or too much refracted, do ny Perfons, does not arife from any Increafe of the Solids, “ not reach the Retina, or at leaft ftrike it too feebly.” but by their Extenfion into larger Cavities, crowded with NYCTELIA, Oreya, or Feafls in honour of Bacchus 5 fo ftagnant Humours. And hence Fatnefs becomes hurtful, call’d, becaufe held ‘in the Night-time. See Orcya, 
asit loads, weakens, and fuffocates. See FarNness. A great part of the Ceremony confifted in running thro’ Whence arifes a very confiderable Diftin@ion between the Streets, with Bottle and Glafs in hand, drinking : but Nutrition and Repletion ; to which a Phyfician muft have e- there was no Impurity unpraétis’d in them. fpecial regard: the one ftrengthening and condenfing the | The Athenians celebrated the Nyéelia every three Years, Veffels, the other weakening, loofening, and extending the at the beginning of the Spring. 
fame. Sce PrenitUDE. NYMPH, Nympua, in Mythology, a fort of Heathen Hence, laftly, we fee why the Fabric of the Solids is Divinity, fuppofed to prefide over Waters, Rivers, and not deftroy’d by the contain’d Fluids; how our Machine Fountains. See Goppess. 
comes to fubfift fo long ; why, when a Nerve is corrupted, | Some extend the Word further, and comprize under it 
the Nutrition of that part it belongs to, ceafes; and why the Goddeffes of the Fountains, Forefts, and Trees; call’d 
the fame obtains in an Artery: Why in an Embryo there particularly Oreades, Dryades, and Hamadryades. 
are no Solids, in a Fetus very few, im old Men a great deal 5 Meurfius is of opinion, the Greeks borrow’d their Notion and why even the Nerves, Tendons, Arteries, and Recep- of thefe Divinities from the Phenicians; for Nymphe in their 
tacles, become firft Cartilaginous, then Bony. Language fignifying Soul, the Greehs imagin’d, that the Souls 
Nutrition of Plants, See Vecerarion, Sar, Crr- of the antient Inhabitants of Greece were become Nymphs. CULATION, &e. Particularly the Souls of thofe who had inhabited ‘the Nurrrrion, in Pharmacy, a kind of Preparation, con- Woods, were call’d Dryades; thofe who had inhabited the fifting in the gradual Mixture of Liquors of different Na- Mountains, Oreades; thofe who had dwelt on the Sea- tures, by ftirring them together till they have acquired a Coafts, Nereades s and laftly, thofe who had their Place of 

thick Confiftence; as in making Butter of Saturn, or Un- Abode near Rivers, or Fountains, Naides. See Dryanszs, 
guentum Nutritum, Orneganzs, &e. 

Nurairiovs juice. See NuTRITION. The Word Nymph, according to fome other Authors, comes 
Nurreitive Faculty, See Facutry. from the Greek yuuen, a Bride, or Woman newly marry’d 5 
NUTRITUM, adeficcative, cooling, Unguent, prepared and was apply’d to thefe Deities, becaufe reprefented un- 

by the Agitation and Nutrition of fome Preparation of toad: der the Figure of young Maids. 
with Oil and Vinegar, or the Juice of Solanum, ina Mor- Others derive Nymph from Lympba, Water; in regard of 
tar. See UNcGUENT. their inhabiting near the Waters. 
NUX Vomica, the Fruit, or, as. fome will have it, the NYMPHA, among Naturalifts, a Term fometimes ufed Stone of the Fruit of a Tree, growing in feveral Parts of for the little Skin wherewith Infe@s are enclofed, both Egypt, or in the Iflands Timor and Ceylon. while they are in the Egg, and after they have undergone » “It is round and flat, of a grey Moufe-colour without, and an apparent Transformation. See Insecr. 

various Colours within; fometimes yellow, fometimes | Others ufe the Word Nympba for the Change itfelf of 
white, fometimes brown. The largeft, whiteft, neweft, the Eraca, or Worm, into a flying Animal, after having and cleaneft, are the beft. laid afide its former Skin; which, as Seoammerdam fhews, This Drug is an affured Poifon for all Animals except is not effected by any proper Transformation, but by fim- Men. See Porson. . ple Accretion, or Growth # ae Parts, whence the Skin 
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is by degrees ftretched, and at lait burfts; asis the Cafe, _ The Ufe of the Nympbe is, by fwelling in the AQ o¢ 

likew'fe, in Chickens and Frogs. But the generality of Coition, to embrace the Penis, and by their Senfibility ts 

‘Authors ufe Nymphe for the Infects themfelves, while they affect the Woman, and mutually invite to Procreation. Seg 

have yet only the Form of Worms or Maggots. GENERATION. 

The Word properly fignifies Bride, or new-married Woman 5 Their Subfiance is very fpongy, compos’d of Mem- 

jt being now, when it has laid afide its former Skin, that branes, and Veffels loofely cohering, and therefore diften- 

jt begins to fhew all its Parts diftin@ly. In this Change it dible. 

Jofes is Motion for a while, as when in the Egg; fo that NYMPH/EUM, among the Antients, a public Hall 

thefe Infeéts are twice in their Nympha State 5 firlt, in the or Building, magnificently adorn’d and difpos’d for Bane 

Egg, which is their firft Nypha; and again in this Change, queting and Entertainment; where thofe who wanted Con- 

which is their fecond. veniencies at home, held their Marriage-Feafts, &e, 

The only difference between them confifts in this, that Some Authors rather take the antient Nympheum for q 

in the latter the Members appear more diftin@tly.  Swam- Grotto, adorn’d with Statues, Jets, and other Ornaments; 
merdam calls this latter Nympba urea or Aurelia, and Chry- 2nd that it bad its Name, by Corruption, from Lympheum, 

falis; and the other fimply Nympba. The Nympbe are of Lympha, Water: In which fenfe it muft have been 4 

otherwife diftinguifh’d into Nympha Animal Vermiformis, and public Bath. 

Vermiculus Oviformis. The Word comes from the Greek vuyon, Spoufe. 

The Eggs of Bees firft change into Maggots 5 thefe Mag- | NYMPHOMANIA, in Medicine, the fame with Furor 

gots, inclos’d in their 4/zeo or Cells, are tranform’d into Uterinus. See UTERINUS. 

“Aurelie or Nymphe, and twelve Days afterwards come out NYMPHOTOMIA, in Chirurgery, 2 Retrenchment or 

Bees. Cutting off part of the Nympbe, when they are fo large and 

NYMPHA, or Arz, in Anatomy, are two foft, fpongy, tumid, as to prevent the Confummation of Marriage, or 

red Bodies, defcending from the Top of the Clitoris to the render it very difficult. See NyMPum. 

Sides of the urinary Paffage 3 thus reaching to about the The Egyptians, Galen obferves, frequently prattis’d the 

middle of the Orifice of the Vagina: where they grow lefs Nympbotomia; but in our Parts of the World, it is rarely 

and lefs, till they difappear. See Crrroris, &e. found neceffary. 

Their Breadth is uncertain, ufually in Maids half a finger: When it happens to be fo, the Cafuifts give their Judg- 

fometimes they are larger, and are capable of being diften- ment, that the Woman is oblig’d to undergo it. 

ded to agreat degree; fo as to hang a good way out of — The Nymphotomia is properly the Gircumcifion of Women. 

the Pody: whence, in fome, thefe, as well as the Clitoris, See CIRCUMCISION. : 

have been forced to be cut. See NymPHOTOMIA. 
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The fourteenth Letter of the Alphabet; and Some Civilians look on this Definition as tao lax, fince the fourth Vowel. See Lerrer and VowEL. it may agree to Perjury; and would have this effential to 9 The Grammarians call it a clofe Vowel 3 an Oath, thar the thing affirm’d be true. Burt this is arbi- 
becaufe pronounced in fhutting the Mouth. trary, See Perjury, 

Among the Larus, the O bore fo great an Affinity with An Oath is eiteem’d a kind of Civil Medium, between 
the L', that they frequently confounded them 5 writing Cou- the Perfon that gives it, and him to whom it is given 5 
fol, and pronouncing Conjul. See Gruter’s Infeript. whereby fome Controverfy, or other Matrer, which could 

Thus, alfo, they wrote Aequom for “Equim, Aorelius for not otherwife be determin’d, is brought to an [fue, 
Aurelius, Compafcuos, Duomuir, Se. Its Form, and the Ceremonies it is attended withal, are 

The Greeks had two 0's, v2, Omicron, 0, and Omega 3 arbitrary, and various, in various Countries. 
the firft pronounced on the tip of the Lips, with a sharper The Oaths we make to God are call’d Vows, and in fome 
Sound 3 the fecond in the middle of the Mouth, witha ful- Cafes Sacraments. See Vow and SACRAMENT. 
ler Sound, equal to oo in our Language. The long and . Oarn, in a Legal Senfe, isa folemn Adtion, whereby 
fhort Pronunciation of our O are an Equivalent to the two God is call’d to witnefs the Truth of av Affirmation given 
Greek ones ; the firit as in obey 5 the {econd as in fup- ee one or more Perfons, impower’d to receive the 
ofe. ame. 
P O, among the Antients, was a Numerical Letter, figni- Legal Gaths end with, So belp me God 5 antiently with, So fying Eleven; as in the Verfe, help me God at his Holy Dome, 1.e. Sudgment. See Domes- 

: : DAY. 
ODiamsensy «geltar. qui dune pecan eile Our Law-Books fay, this Oath is call’d a Corporal Oath 5 When a Dath was added at top, as 0, it fignify’d eleven becaufe the Party, when he fwears, touches the Gofpels Millions. with his right Hand. Bur in fome old Cuftoms of Anjou Among the Irift, the Letter O at the beginning of the and Main, it appears that Corporal Oah was a fimple Aftir- Name of a Family, is a Charaéter of Dignity, annexed to mation, or Vow of Faith and Fidelity, made by a Vaffal great Houfes. Thus in the Hittory of Ireland, we fre- who was no Liege, by litting up his Hand ; in contradi- quently meet with the O Neals, O Carrols, &c. confiderable ftin@ion to that made by a Liege Vaffal, by laying his Houfes in that Ifland. Hand on the Gofpel. See Homace, Fraury, Vassar, Cambden obferves, that ’tis the Cuftom of the Lords of ee. 

Ireland, to prefix an O to their Names, to diftinguifh them An Oath is call’d Canonica Purgatio, becaufe allow’d by from the Oamnonaley. the Canons 5 to diftinguith it from Mulgares Purgatione’s, vide A Majufcule 0, in Mufic, is a Note call’d by us Semi- by Battle, Fire Ordeal, &e. which the Church always dif- breve by the Italians, Cireulo3 making what they call Tem- allow'd. See Purcarion, Oanzat, Comsat, Duex, pe perfetio. See Nore. ; CuHamPion, €e. 
The Antients ufed O as a Mark of triple Time 5 from 4 In fmall Matters, which the Plaintiff could not. prove, Norion that the Ternary, or Number 3, was the moit per- or if he could, if his Proof were fet afide, the Defendant fe& of Numbers, and therefore properly exprefs'd by a might purge himfelf by his own Oath; which was call’d 

Circle, the moft perfeé of Figures. Gurare propria Manu. 
O.Ni. in the Exchequer. As foon as a Sheriff enters a But in Matters of more weight, he was to brine other 

Perfon into his Account tor Iffues, Amerciaments, and mean credible Perfous, ufually of the fame Quality with the Profits; the Praétice is to mark on his Head O Ni, which Plaintiff, to fwear tha: they believed the Defendant had fignifics, Oneratur nifi habeat fufficientem Exonerationem: and {wore the Truth. 
imincdiately he becomes the King’s Debtor, and a Debet Thefe were call’d Sacramentales ; and their Number was is ft on his Head. greater or lefs, according to the Quality of the Defendant, Upon this the Parties become Debtors to the Sheriff, and and the Nature of the Thing in queilion. Hence, Jurare are difcharg’d to the King. See Surrirr. duodecima Manu. 
OAK- Sails, Oax-pples, or Oax-Cones, in Natural Hi- Oaru is alfo ufed for a folemn Promi® faithfally to ex- ftorv, a kind of Gals, or Excrefcencies arifing out of the ecute or obferve fomething. Tryals in Common Law de- Oak. : pend on Twelve, or Twenty-four Men, who cake their For their Generation and Ufe, fee Gatts. Oaths to declare the Trath, as it fhall appear to them. See OAKHAM, Oaxam, or Oaxvm, in the Sea-Language, Jury. 

denotes the Matier of old Ropes untwifted, and pull’d out In this fenfe we fay State Oaths; the Oath of Supremacy, again into loofe Hemp, like Hurds of Flax, to be ufed in Oath of Alleriance, Oath of Abjuration. See ALLEGIANCE, the Calking of Ships, See Carine. Supremacy, Ge. 
OAR, or rather Orz, in Natural Hiftory, the Mineral At the mecting of a new Parliament, the Commons, all, Glebe, or Earth dug out of Mines, to be purify’d, and take the Oaths of Allegiance, Supremacy, and Abjuration. the Meralline Parts procured, and feparated from the fame. See PARLIAMENT. 

See Mine and Merat. Kings and Princes fwear to the Performance of the Trea- The Oar is frequently call’d the Mineral; and among the ties they make: Tho, antiently, they did not fwear of Antients, Maychafite s tho’ the Moderns affix another Idea themfelves; but others fware in their Name. 
to that Name. See Minzerar and Marcnasire. Thus in a Treaty in t177, between the Emperor Frederic Oar, in Navigation, an Inftrument whereby a Boat, Barberofa, Rozer King of Sicily, Pope Alexander IU], and the Barge, Galley, &c. is row’d, or advanc’d along the Water. Cities of Lombardy; the Count de Dieffe, by the Emperor’s See Rowine ; fee alfo Boar, Gatriry, We. Order, fwore, upon the Soul of that Monarch, that he In a Veffel with Oars, the Water is to be confider’d as would faithfully obferve the Peace 5 and, at the fame time, the Point of Support, or Fulcrum 5 the Oar as a Lever; the Romuald Archbifhop of Salerza, and Count Roger, fwore, on Boat as the Burden to be moved, and the Rower’s Hand the Gofpel, that when the Emperor’s Meffengers fhould the moving Power. See Lrver. arrive in Sicily, King Roger fhould procure fome of his * The Burden is to be confider’d as apply’d to that Point Lords to {wear for him. 
of the Lever, where the Oar refls on the Boat : The grea- OAZY, or Oany Ground 5 fo the Seamen call foft, fli- 
ter therefore the Diftance of the Hand from that Point, and my, or muddy Ground. 
the lefs the Diftance of the Water from that Point, the OBEDIENCE, Oszpiznrra, Canonical OpevrEencz. greater Effeé will the Oar have. See CANONICAL. 
OARISTUS, or Oarysrus, a Term in the Greeh Po- Obedientia, in our antient Cuftoms, was ufed in the gene- etry, fignifying a Dialogue betwixt a Hushand and his ral, for every thing that was enjoyn’d the Monks by the 

Wife; fuch as that in the VIth Book of the Iliad, between Abbot. 
Heftor and Andromache. In a more reftrain’d fenfe, Obedientia was ufed for the Scaliger obferves, that the Oariflus, properly, is not any Farms which belong’d to the Abbey, to which the Monks particular little Poem, or any entire Piece of Poetry; but were fent vi eiufdem Obedientie, either to look after the a part of a great one. He adds, that the Paffage now ci- Farms, or colle@ the Rents. 
ted in Homer, is the only proper Ozriffus extant in the an- — Hence, alfo, thofe Rents themfelves were call’d Obe- tient Poets. dientia. 
OATH, 3xf-jurandum, is ufually defined a Religious Af-  QBELISK, Ozetiscus, a quadrangular Pyramid, very fertion, or Affeveration ; wherein a Perfon invokes the Al- flender, and high 5 rsis’d as an Ornament, infome public mighty, renounces all Claim to his Mercy, or even calls Place, to fhew fome Stone of enormous Size, and frequently for the Divine Vengeance upon himfelf, if he fj peak falfely. charg’



charg’d with Infcriptions and Hieroglyphics, See Monu- — The word Objef# is derived from the Latin, Objicere, to ER! prefent to, to fet before ; which is compofed of ob and jacio, The difference between Obelisks and Pyramids, according 1 lie againft. Whence the School-Philofophers define it to tofome, confifts in this, that the latter have large Bafes, and be that about which a Power, A&, or Habit, is employ’d. the former very {mall ones. Thus, Good is the Objet of the Will 5 Truth of the Under. Tho Cardan makes the difference to confift in this, that Obe- ftanding: So, Colour is the Obje# of Sight ; Sound of lishs are to be all of a pice, or confift of a fingle Stone, and Hearing, &c. See Osyective. Pyramids of feveral. See Pyrat. There are feveral Conditions requifite to an Objett of Senfe ; 
‘The Proportions of the Heighth and Thicknefs are nearly as, that it be Material ; that it be within a certain diftance, the fame in all Obelisks; that is, their Height is nine, or of a competent extent, its fenfible Qualities fufficiently in- 

nine and a half, fometimes ten times their Thicknefs ; and their ten/e, &c. 
Thicknefs, or Diameter a-top is never lefs than half, nor Tis the Obje# that refle€ts or emits the Rays of Light greater than three fourths of that at bottom. which occafion Vifion. Obje#s of themfelves are invifible 5 This kind of Monument appears very antient; and we we only feem is ee them becaufe the different Tex- are told was firft made ufe oF to tranfmit to Pofterity the ture of their Surface, difpofing them to reflec differently 
principal Precepts of Philofophy, which were engraven in colour’d Rays, oceafion in us feveral Senfations of Colour, hieroglyphical Charaéters hereon. : &%c. which we attribute to them. See Cotour, Viston, 

In After-times they were ufed to immortalize the A€tions &&e. 
of Heroes, and the Memory of Perfons beloved. The Objefs of the Eye, or of Vifion, are painted on the The firit Obelisk we know of, was that raifed by Ramifes, Retina 5 tho not ereét, but inverted, according to the Laws King of Egypt, in the time of the Trojan War. It was 40 of Optics This is eafily fhewn from Cartes’s Experiment Cubits high, and, according to Herodotus, employ’d 20000 of laying bare the vitreous Humour on the back part of the Menin the Building. Phius, another King of Egypt, raifed Eye3 and clapping over it a bit of white Paper, or the Skin one of 45 Cubits; and Prolemy Philadelpbus another of 88 of an Ege, and then placing the fore-part pr the Eye to the Cubits, in memory of “finve. Hole of a darkned Room. 

Augufius ere€ted one at Rome in the Campus Martius, which By this means is had a pretty Landskip of the Objess a- 
ferv’d to mark the Hours on a horizontal Dial drawn on the broad, painted invertedly on the back of the Eye. See Pavement. See Drax. RETINA. ; 

F.Kircher reckons up 14 Obelisks celebrated above the — How, inthis Cafe, the Obje#s which are painted inverted 
reft, viz. that of Alexandria, that of the Barberins, thofe of fhould be feen erect, is matter of Controverfy. See Szz- Conftantinople, of the Mons Efquilinus, of the Campus Flami- 1Nc. 
nius, of Florence, of Heliopolis, of Ludovifio, of S.Mabut, of | ‘The Schoolmen diftinguith Objefs into next, proxima,which 
the Medici, of the Vatican, of M. Celins, and that of Pam- are thofe the Power, or Habit is immediately employ’d on 5 pila. in which fenfe, Colour is the next Objett of Sight : And The Esyptian Priefts call’d Obelisks the Sun’s Fingers, be- remote, which are thofe only perceiv’d by means of the caufe ferving as Styles, or Gnomons to mark the Hours on former 5 in which fenfe, the Wall is the remote Object of the Ground. The /rabs ftill call them Pharaob’s Needles : Sight, fince we only fee it by means of its Colour, &ec. 
whence the Italians call them Aguglia 3 and the French, Hence it appears that there is a fort of fubordination of Aiguilles, Objef#s. But, note, that a next Obje#, with regard to a re- 

Borel derives the Word from the Greek 6%, a Broach, mote one, is properly a Subject, not an Objef. See Sus- Spindle, Point, or a kind of png yEcT. 
Pliny fays, the Egyptians cut theit Obelisks in form of Sun- "They alfo diftinguifh Oz JEcts per fe,which are what pro- Beams 5 and that in the Phanician Language, the word perly move or affect our Senfes 3 and thefe are the fenfible Obelisk fignifies Ray. Qualities : And Objeis per decidens, which are Sub/tances, 
Osezcisx, in Grammar, is a Charaéter, in form of a and only affect us by being invefted with fenfible Qualities. Dagger (t) ferving to refer the Reader to fome Note, or See Quvatrry and Suzsrance. 

other Matter in the Margin. See Cuanacrenr. Again, they diftinguifh between Common Osyecrs, which OBELUS, in Antiquity, isa little Line, or Stroke, like are fuch as affe@ divers Senfes, as are Motion, Figure, &c. a Needle 5 whence its Name, oeAos, Needle. And Proper Osyjzcrs, which only affe@ one. SeeSENsE. The Word is chiefly ufed in {peaking of Origen’s Hexapla; Ox yect-Gla/s of a Telefcope, or Microfcope, is the Glafs wherein he diftinguifhes, with an Afterisk, or Star, the Sup- placed at that end of the Tube which is next the Objet. ements he makes to the Text of the Septuagint, where it See TELEscort, Mreroscorz, and Grass. Eis fhort of the Hebrew meaning ; and with an Obelus, or 
little Line (—+) thofe Places where the Septuagint had any thing To prove the Regularity and Goodnefs of an Os yEor-Glafs. 
not in the Hebrew. See HExaPua. 

St. Serum fays, the Obelus was only ufed in thofe Places Strike two concentric Lines ona Paper, the one having where fomething was to be retrench’d from the Sepmeae i as its diameter the fame with the Breadth of the Objet#-Glafs 5 fuperflucus 5 andthe Afterisk in thofe that were defeétive. the other half that Diameter: Divide the inner Circumfe- Thefe Marks frequently occur in antient Manufcripts. rence into fix equal parts, and making fix fine fmall Holes Ufually the Obe/us is accompanied with two Dots; the one therein with a Needle 5 cover one fide of the Glafs with above, the other underneath, as (+); and the Afterisk, this Paper. Then expofing it to the Sun, receive the Rays that a St. Andrew's Crofs, canton’d with four Points. pafs thro thefe fix Holes, ona Plane, at a juft diftance from OBESITY, Fatnefs, in Medicine, the State of a Perfon the Glafs ; and by withdrawing or approaching this Plane too much charged with Fat, and Flefhs otherwife call’d from or to the Glafs, we fhall find whether the Rays thac Corpulency. See Far. pafs thro thefe fix Holes, unite exactly together at any Etmuller defines it to be fuch an increafe both of the Ven- diftance from the Glafs 3 if they do, we may be affured of ter and Limbs, as impedes the Aétions of the Body, efpe- the Regularity of the Glafs; that is, of its jut Form; and 
cially Motion and Refpiration. at the fame time we obtain exadtly the Glafs’s Focal Obefity, Boerhaave obferves, does not confift in the Solids Length. 
of the Body being increafed, but by their being diftended to Indeed, there is fearce any better way of Proving the a greater Pitch by the abundance of Humours collected in Excellency of an Objet#-Glafs, than by placing it in a Tube them. See Sorrn, &e. 5 and trying it with fmall Eye-Glaffes at feveral diftant Ob- Hence, Obefity occafions feveral Difeafes 5 ufually Apo- je€ts 5 for that Objef#-Gia/s that reprefents Obje&s the plexies. 

brighteft, and moft diftin@, that bears the Sreateft Aper- It was held Infamous among the Lacedemonians. Hiftory ture, and mott convex, and concave Eye-Glafs, without tells us of a Spaniard who had been fo exceedingly Fat, that colouring or hazinefs, is the bett. ; when he became lean again, his Skin would make feveral 
turns or folds quite around him. Sezertus mentions a Man To prove whether Obje&t-Glaffes be well center’d, that weigh’d 600 Pounds. 

Etmuller affirms, that there is no better Remedy againft Hold the Glafs at a dué diftance from the Eyes; and ob- Obefity than Acetum Scilliticum, Borel recommends the Chew- ferve the two refle€ted Images of a Candle ; where thofe ing = Tobacco ; which Etmuller diffuades, left it induce a rc Neha coalefce, there is the true Centre. If this Confumption. be in the middle, or Central-Point of the >i OBJECT, in Philofophy, fomething apprehended, or centred. . Glee, ‘He wl 
preferted to the Mind, by Senfation, or by Imagination. Osjecr is alfo ufed for the Matter of an Art or Sci- See SeNsarion and IMAGINATION. ence 5 or that about which it is employ’d : in which Senfe Or,Oxjzcr is fomething that affe€tsus by its Prefence 3 the Word coincides with Subje#. See Susyzcr, &e. s or fomething that moves the Eye, Ear, or fome of the other The School-Philofophers diftinguifh divers kinds of O}- Organs of Senfe ; or, at leaft, is reprefented to us by the jeffs in the fame Science, viz, 
Imagination. E Material Opyect, which is the thing ith i . ‘Ti.us, Ideas are theimmediate Obje#s of the Mind in think- fider’d, or aoe E ‘And dhe ie ihe a thet a 
ing ; Bodies, their Relations, Attributes, &e. the mediate, the Obje# of Medicine. 
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Formal Opyecr, is the manner of confidering it: And Ob/ati are faid to have taken their & a 

thus the fo human Body confider’d with a vibe to the Century. aS — — Bile in the Eleven 
healing it, is the Formal Objet of Medicine. - An the earlier ‘Times, thofé only were call’d Oblati whom 
_Osjecrum quod complexum, of an Art, is the aggregative their Parents engaged from their Infancy to the Monaftit 
Whole ; or a Colleétion of allthe objective Conclufions, or Life. Thofe who embraced it themfelves when at an 
Confequences found in the Science. Objeftum quod incom. Age capable of Choice, were .call’d Converts.» 
Plexum, is a Collection of all the Subjests of the ob- The Odlati made no . Profeffion, yet Ce eee 

jective Conclufions. Thus, Therefore Air is elaftic, is the lived in Obedience to the Superiors, and did the drudge ° 

complex Objeé of one Branch of Phyfics3 and ir itfelf, of the Monaftery 5 yet they differ’d from Servants a 
or the Subjeét of the Conclufion, the incomplex Object were allow’d.to marry. ,The Oblati.and Donati were Ser- 
of the fame Branch. SS vants of Devotion, as the others were of Condition, 
Oxyectum quo Complexum, isa Colle€tion of all the ob- _—_Helyot fays, the Obdati differ’d from Converts, inafmuch 

jeGtive Antecedents of the Science. Odjetfum quo incom- asthe latter made the.Profeffion, and wore the Habit. 
plexum, isa Colle€tion of all the Mediums, or Arguments Osvarti were alfo in France a kind of Lay-Monks,antient+ 
contain’d in thofe Antecedents, and whereby thofe Conclu- ly placed by the King in all the Abbeys and Baoucii his 
fions are proved. 2 Nomination 5 to whom the Religious were obliged to give 

In thefe Cafes the Objed is faid to be complex, inafmuch a Monk’s Allowance, on account of their ringing the Bells, 
as it includes both an Affirmation and Negation ; andim- and {weeping the Church and the Court. : 
complex, as it includes neither: Quod, as being that which Thefe Places were ufually fill’d with lame Soldiers and 
(quod) is fhewn in the Science; and gus, as being that Invalids, fome of whom had Penfions or Benefices without 
whereby (quo), the Conclufions therein are proved. any Duty 5 but thefe Ob/ati,’ with their Penfions, have fince 

They have here, alfo, an Objeé per fe, and per accidens ; been all removed to the Hotel of the Invalids at Paris. 
Objettum adequatum, and inadequatum 3 Attributionis, and OBLATIONS, Orrzrines, properly denote Sacrifices, 
Attributum, or thingsoffer'd to God. See SacriFick. : 
OBJECTION, in Reafoning, fomething urged to over- Inthe Canon Law, Objations are defined to be any thing 

throw an Opinion; or, a Difficulty raifed againit an Alle- offer’d, by godly Chriftians, to God and the Church, i.e. 
gation, or Propofition of a Perfon we are difputing withall. to the Priefts, whether they be moveable of im- 

The anfwering of Objeéions comes under that Branch of moveable. 
Oratory, or that Part of an Oration call’d the Confirmation,  Oblations were antiently of various kinds, viz. Oblationes 
or Confutation. See CONFIRMATION and ConFUTATION. Altaris; which the Priefts had for faying Mafs 5 Ob/ationes 
OBJECTIVE, Objettions, is ufed in the Schools in Defuntorum, given by the laft Wills of the Faithful t@ the 

fpeaking of a thing which exifts no otherwife than as an Church 3 Ob/ationes Mortuorum, thofe given by the Rela- 
Obje& known. The Efe, or Exiftence of fuch thing is faid tions of the Dead, at Burials ; Oblationes Penitentium, thofe 
to be Objeffive. Others call it Ratio Objettiva. See Os- given by Penitents; and Obsigationes Penticoftales: See 
jEcT. PENTICUSTALES. 

The Word is alfo ufed for the Power or Faculty by _ Till the fourth Century, the Church had no other fixed 
which any thing becomes intelligible ; and for the Aét Revenues, nor any other means of Subfiftence, but Obla- 
itfelf, whereby any thing is prefented to the Mind, and tiows See TyTun. 
known, OBLIGATION, an A& whereby a Perfon engages; or 

Hence a thing is faid to exi# Osyzcrivery, ObjeHtivt, binds himfelf, or is bound by another, to do fomething 5 
when it exifts no otherwife than in being known ; or in be- as to pay a Sum of Money, to be Surety for any one, &c. 4 
ing an Objeét of the Mind. See Existence. The Acceptance of a Bill of Exchange is a kind of Ob- 

This, fome will have to be a real Effe 5 others deny it. Jigation. See Bity. 
Sce Esse. The exacting of Intereft on a Sum due bya fimple Ob- 
OBIT, in our antient Cuftoms, was a funeral Solemnity, Jigation, isaccounted U/ury. See Usury. 

or an Office for the Dead 5 commonly performed when the _ All Obligations arife from Contraéts, or quafi Contraéts 5 
Corps lay uninterr’d in the Church. from Crimes, or quafi Crimes ; and in the Roman Lawy 

Osrr is alfo an Anniverfary-Office, or Mafs, held yearly were either Civil, or Pretorian; i.e. either approved by 
in the Romifo Church, on a certain day, in Memory of a the Civil Law, or introduced by the Prator. 
Perfon deceafed, See Mass and ANNIVERSARY; There are three kinds of Obligations ; Natural, Civil, and 

One of the moft antient Obits in Europe, is that of King Mixed. 
Childebert, founded in the Abby of St. Germains Defprez 5 Natural Onv1GAaTions are founded on the mere Bond of 
and faidonthe Eve of St. Thomas’s Day. natural Equity, without any Civil Neceflity, and without 

The Tenure of Obit, or Chauntry Lands held of the producing any Action of Conftraint: Such is the Obligation 
SubjeSts, is decreed to be extinét with us, by Stat.1 Edw.5. of a Minor. 
See TENURE, SERVICE, &e. Civil Ontic rion, is that fupported on Civil Authority 
OBITUARY, a Regifter, whereinare wrote the Names alone, and which induces a Conttraint, without any Prin- 

of the Dead, and the Days of their Burial. See Rz- ciple or Foundation innatural Equity: Such is the Ob/i- 
GISTER. gation of a Man condemn’d unjuflly. 

Thefe in fome Places are call’d Mortuaries. See Mor- Laftly, 4 mixed Osticarion, or an Obligation both Na- 
TUARY. tural and Civil, is that which being founded in natural E- 

The Term is fometimes alfo ufed for a Book containing quity, is further confirm’d and enforced by Civil Au- 
the Foundation, or Inftitution of the feveral Obits; but thority. 
this is more frequently call’d Martyrology. See Marry- There are Perfonal Obligations, Hypothecary Obligations, 
ROLOGY. Obligations of Goods, others by Body, Obtigations folidary, 
OBLATA properly fignifies things given, or offer’d, others for a Part or Portion. 

particularly to the King, by any of his Subjeéts. SeeOr- Ostrcarion, ina more triét Senfe, is an Inftrument, 
FERING. or Bond, containing a Penalty with a Condition annexed, for 

In the Exchequer, Obdata fignifies old Debts 3 brought, payment of Money at a certain time 5 or for Performance 
as it were, together, from preceding Years, and put to the of Covenants, &%c. 
prefent Sheriffs Charge. A Bill is commonly without a Penalty, and without Con- 

Thefe are thus call’d, by reafon the Oblata, or Offerings dition ; yet a Bill may be obligatory. Coke on Littl. 
were fo fritly look’d to in the Reigns of King Jobn Till the Conqueft, Writings were render’d Obligatory by 
and HenryIlI. that they were enter’d into the Fine-Roll, certain Marks of Gold Croffes, &c. The Normans firtt in- 
under the Term Ob/ata, and if not paid, put in charge to troduced the Cuftom of making Bills and Ob/igations witha 
the Sheriff. Print or Seal in Wax fet to every one’s Signet, attefted by 
OBLATI, antiently, were fecular Perfons, who refign’d three Witneffes. SeeStcnarure, SEAL, &e. 

themfelves, and their Eftates to fome Monaftery, and were OBLIQUATION, in Catoptricks. Cathetus of Obliqua- 
admitted as Lay-Brothers. See Lay-Broruer. tion, is a right Line drawn perpendicular to a Mirror, in 
There were fome of thefe Ob/ati, properly call’d Donati, the Point of Incidence, or Reflexion of a Ray. See 

who gave their Perfons, their Families, and Effects; and Caruerus, Mirror, &e. 
even enter’d into a kind of Servitude themfelves and their OBLIQUE, in Geometry, fomething a-/lant, in-direl 5 
Defcendants. They were admitted by putting the Bell- or that deviates from the Perpendicular. See PzerpEnpi- 
Ropes of the Church around their Necks, and, asa Mark cutar. 
of Servitude, a few Pence on their Heads. OsriqueE Angle, in Geometry, is an Angle that is either 

Thefe Donati took Religious Habits, but thofe different acute, or obtufe; i.e. any Angle, except a right Angle. 
from the Monks. See ANGLE. 

In the Archives of the Abby of St. Paul de Verdun, is®  Oxsrique-angled Triangle, is that whofe Angles are 
Permiffion given in 1360, to a Man of that Abby to marry Ob/ique, i. e. either obtafe or acute. See TRIANGLE. 
a Wife, on condition, that of the Children arifing from the Oxriqu# Line, a Line which falling on another, makes 
Marriage, one half fhould helene to the Abby in quality anobligue Angle. Sec Lins. 
of Oblati; the other half to the Bifhop. This kind of $c i
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A Line falling obliquely on another, makes the Angle on | When this Mufcle aés, that part of the Ball of the Eye 

one fide obtufe, and that on the other, acute. is drawn downwards towards the Trochlea, whereby the Pu- 
. Osrigue Plains, in Dialling, are fuch as decline from pil is dire€ted downwards, towards the leffer Canthus, and 

the Zenith, or incline toward the Horizon. See Drax- at = fame time the whole Ball of the Eye fomewhat out- 
Plain. wards, 

The Obliquity, or Quantity, of this Inclination, or Recli- Osxiquus Oculi Inferior, ot Minor, rifes from the exter- 
nation, is eafily found by a Quadrant; it being an Arch nal Margin of the lower part of the Orbit, near the inner 
of fome Azimuth, or vertical Circle, intercepted between Canthuss whence rifing towards the outward Canthus, it 
the Vertex of the Place and of that Plane. terminates near the other. 

This Azimuth; or vertical Circle, is always perpendicular —_It draws the Ball of the Eye outwards, and turns its Pu- 
tothe Plane. See Diatiine. pil upward, contrary to the former. 
Osrique Percufion, is that wherein the DireCtion of the — Ozstrquus Defcendens, or Declivis, a very broad Pair of 

firiking Body, is not perpendicular to the Body ftruck 3 Mufcles of the Abdomen, each covering one half thereof, 
or is not in a Line with its Center of Gravity. See Per- and part of the Thorax ; fo call’d from the oblique Courfe 
CUSSION. : of its Fibres. It arifes from the two laft true Ribs and five 

The Ratio an oblique Stroke beats to a perpendicular fpurious ones 5 and is indented with the Serratus Major An- 
one, isdemonftrated to be as the Sine of the Angle of In- ticus by five or fix Digitations, each whereof receives a 
cidence to the Radius. Nerve from the Interftices of the Rib: It fprings likewife 

OsriqveE Powers. See PowEks. from the Margin of the ium and ends ina broad Tendon 
Ostique Projettion, in Mechanicks, is that where a in the Linea Alba. 

Body is impell’d in a Line of Direétion, which makes an Befides the ordinary Ufe afcribed to it by all Anatomifts, 
oblique Angle with the Horizontal Line. See Proyec- which is to comprefs the Inteflines and Bladder ; Cowper 
TION. 5 and Glifjon attribute to it another, which is to turn the 
Osrique Sphere, in Geometry, is that whofe Horizon Trunk of the Body without moving the Feet. 

cuts the Equator obliquely; and one of whofe Poles is Osriquus Aeendens, or Acclivis, lies under the lower 
rais’d above the Horizon, equal to the Latitude of the Place. part of the former; running with a Courfe juft contrary, 
See SpuERr. from the lower part upwards. Its flefhy Fibres have their 

*Tis this Obliquity that occafions the Inequality of Days Origin from the Edge of the Ilium, and end at the {purious 
and Nights. See Nicar and Day. Ribs. It terminates with a large double Tendon in the 

Thofe who live under an oblique Sphere (as we, and all Linea Alba; the upper part whereof creeping over the Mu/~ 
thofe in the temperate Zone, do) never have their Days culus Reffus; and the other creeping under it, and joining 
and Nights equal; except in the Equinoxes. See Equi- together at the Linea Alba 3 do, as it were, fheath the 
NOX. Reétus. 
Osriqve Acenfon, in Aftronomy, an Arch of the E- Its Ufe is to fhut and comprefs the Belly, as alfo the 

quator intercepted between the firft Point of Aries, and that Cavity of the Thorax in Refpiration 5 and it affifts, with its 
Point of the Equator which rifes together with a Star, &c. Antagonilts, the Defcendents, in turning the Body without 
in an oblique Sphere. See AscENsION. moving the Legs. 

The oblique Afcenfion is numbred from Weft to Eaft 5 Osrrauus 4uris, lies in the external Part of the 
and is more or lefs according to the different Obliquity of Canal of the Aquedu& ; whence pafling upwards and back- 
the Sphere. 5 wards, it enters the Tympanum, by a very oblique Sinuofity 

OsxiQueE Defcenfion, an Arch of the Equator, intercep- immediately above the Bony Circle, to which the Tym- 
ted between the firit Point of “ies, and that Point of the panum is fix’d; and is inferted into the flender Procefs of 
Equator, which fets with a Star, Ge. in an oblique Sphere 5 ‘the Malleus. 
and reckon’d from Weft to Eaft. See Descensrion. Osriqve Cafes, in Grammar, are all the Cafes of 

The Difference between the right and oblique Afcenfion, the Declenfions of Nouns, befides the Nominative. See 
is call’d the 4/cenfional Difference. See ASCENSION AL. Case. 

To find the Opti que Afcenfion and Defcenfion by the Globe. OBLIQUITY, that which denominates a Thing ob- 
See Grose. lique. See OsLuiQueE. : 

OsriqveE Sailing, in Navigation, is when the Ship is in The Obliquity of the Sphere, is the Caufe of the Inequa- 
fome intermediate Rhumb, between the four Cardinal lity of Seafons, of Nights and Days. See SEAson, &e. 
Points; and thus makes an oblique Angle with the Meri- Osxiquiry of the Ecliptic, is the Angle which the E- 
dian, and cuntinually changes both its Latitude and Longi- cliptic makes with the Equator. See Ecripric. 
tude. See Ruums. Meff. Cafint and de la Hire, make the Obliquity of the 

Oblique Sailing is of three Kinds; viz. Plain Sailing, Ecliptic, by their Obfervations, 23°, 29’. M. le Chevalier 
Mercator’s Sailing, and Great Circle Sailing. See Sa1LiNc. de Louzille, from later Obfervations, makes it 23°, 23’, 41”. 

‘The Seamen alfo call the Application of the Method of | The fame Author, giving the Hiftory of the feveral De- 
calculating the Parts of obfique plane Triangles, in order to terminations of this Obliquity, by all Aftronomers in all 
find the Diftance of a Ship trom any Cape, Head-Land, &c. Ages, obferves, that it conitantly diminifhes; and thence 
Oblique Sailing. takes occafion to fufpeét, that the real Obliquity of the E- 

OsriqveE, Obliquus, in Anatomy, is ufed, fubftantively, cliptic irfelf may have been diminifh’d fince the time of the 
for feveral Mufcles of the Head and Eye; particularly, antient Aftronomers. 
the He goes fo far, as even to fix the Proportion of the Di- 

Osriquus Capitis Major, or Par Ostiguum Inferius, minution, which he makes to be at the rate of half a Mi- 
the fixth Mufcle of the Head 3 fo call’d, becaufe ferving nute in fifty Years. According to an antient Tradition a- 
to turn the Head afide: tho’ it has neither its Origin nor mong the Ezyptians, mention’d by Herodotus, the Ecliptic 
-Infertion in the Head. See Heap. was formerly perpendicular to the Equator. 

It rifes fiefhy from the external Parts of the Spine of the The Libration of the Sphere makes fome Alterations in 
fecond Vertebra of the Neck, and {welling into a flefhy the Obliquity of the Ecliptic 5 fo that Wolfius reckons a great 
Belly, runs obliquely to the tranfverfe Procefs of the firit Obliquity of 23°, 53°53 4 mean Obliquity of 23°, 4143 and a 
Vertebra. {mall one of 23°, 30! 

This fome rank among the Mufcles of the Neck. See OBLONG, in Geometry, a Figure longer than it is 
Neck. broad. See Figure. 

Oxzxriqvuvs Capitis Superior, or Minor, the feventh Mufcle Thus, a Rectangle, or Parallelogram, is an Oblong 5 fee 
of the Head, which tpringing flefhy from the tranverfe ParRaLLELOGRAM: and an Ellipfis an Oblong; fee Ex- 
Proceffes of the fecond Vertebra of the Neck, and afcend- rpsrs. 
ing obliquely, is inferted laterally into the Occiput. OBOLATA Terre, in our antient Law-Books, is a cer- 

Others will have its Origin to be in the Occiput, where tain (Quantity of Land, which fome Authors fix at half an 
the common Opinion places its Infertion 5 its Infertion they Acre; tho’ others make it but half a Perch. Thomafins 
make in the tranfverfe Proceffes of the firft Vertebra, near fays, that Obolum Terre contains ten Feet in length, and five 
that of the fame Side.: in breadth. See FARDINGDEAL. 

The two oblique Mufcles, by pulling the tranfverfe Pro. | OBOLUS, an antient Silver Money, of Athens, the fixth 
cefs, give the Head a femi-circular Motion. See Vur- part of a Drachma ; worth fomewhat more than our Penny.” 
TEBRA. 7 See DracuMAs3; fee alfo Coin. 

Onrriquus Oculi Superior, or Major, the fifth Mufcle of | The Wordcomes from the Greek oBoros, of aBeards, Needles 
the Eye. See Eye. either becaufe it bore the Impreffion of a Needle; or be- 

It has its Origin in the upper part of the Orbit; whence caufe, according to Eujtachius, it was in form thereof. But 
tending upwards towards the inward Canthus of the Eye, it thofe now in the Cabinets of Antiquaries, are round. 
paffes thro’ a Cartilage on the Bone of the Forehead, call’d Osotus was alfo ufed among our Anceftors for half a 
Trochlea; whence alfo the Mufcle itfelf is call’d Troch/ea- Noble, or Florin where the Noble was efteem’d as the 
ris; thence it is refle@ed to its Termination in che Sclerotica, Penny 5 and its quarter part a Farthing. 
en the back part of the Ball of the Eye. 

In
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_ Ineffeét, in the old Hiftories and Accounts of Coins, we — The Cordeliers denominate themfelves the Religious of 
are to underftand, by the Word Denarius, the whole Coin, the Obfervance; the great and the leffer Obfervance. See 
be it Angel, Rial, &c. by the Obolus its half; and by Corpzrizrs. 
Quadrans its fourth Part. See Money. Among the Bernardines, there are Monks of the jtrif . 

Oxotys, in Medicine, is ufed for a Weight of ten Obfervance, who eat nothing but Fith. See BrRNAR- 
Grains; or half a Scruple. Du Cange fays it weighs three DINE. 
Carats, or four Grains of Wheat: Others divide the Obo- OBSERVANTINES, Religious Cordeliers of the Ob- 
ius into fix Areole 5; and the Areola into feven Minutes. fervance. In Spain, there are bare-footed Obfervantines, 
Others divide ir into three Silique, each Siliqua into four OBSERVATION, inthe Sea-language: The Seamen 
Grains, and each Grain into a Lentil and half, See callan Ob/ervation the taking the Sun’s, or any Star’s Me- 
GRAIN, &e. ridian Altitude, in order thereby to find their Latitude. 

Among the Sicilians, Obolus was the Weight of a Pound. Sce Mrrrp1an- Altitude. _ 
OBREPTITIOUS, a Quality of a Letter Patent, or | For the Method of making an Obfervation, fee La%t- 

other Inftrument bearing fome Favour, Title, or Concef- rupe. 
fion ; denoting it obtain’d of a Superior by Surprize, or by = The finding of a Latitude from the Meridian-Altitude 
concealing from him the’ Truth, which was neceffary tohave obferved, they call working of an Obfervation. 
been exprefs'd, to render it valid. Osservarions in Aftronomy, fee Cexestrat Obfer- 

In this fenfe the Word ftands oppofed to Surreptitious, vations, 
where fome Falfhood has been exprefs’d, in order to pro- OBSERVATORY, a Place deftined for obfercing the 
cure it the more eafily. Heavenly Bodies 3 or, a Building ufually in form of a 
' Obreption annuls the Grant, wherever found. Tower, raifed on fome Eminence, for making of Attrono- 

By the Canon Law, a Perfon demanding a Benefice, mical Obfervations. 
without exprefling thofe he is already poffefs’d of, forfeits, The more celebrated Ob/ervatories, are, 1. The Greenwich 
&ec. by the Obreption. Objervatory, built in 1676, by Order of King Charles Il. at 
OBRINES, an Order of Knights inftituted in the the folicitation of Sir Sonas Moor and Sir Chriftopher Wren 5 

XUlIth Century, by Conrade Duke of Mazovia and Cujavia; and furnifhed with the moft accurate Infiruments by the 
whom fome Authors alfo call Duke of Poland. fame ; particularly 2 noble Sextant of 7 Feet Radius, with 

He firft gave them the Name of Knights of Jefus Chrift. Telefcope-Sights. : 
Their firt Grand Mafter was Bruzo. Their chief End was The Perfon to whom the Province of Obferving was 
to defend the Country from the Prufians, who were yet firft committed, was Mr. 3. Flamjtead; «Man, who, as 
Tdolaters, and committed great Cruelties. Dr. Halley expreffes it, feem’d born for the Employment. 

Duke Comrade putting them in poffeffion of Fort Obrin3 For the fpace of fourteen Years, with unwearied Pains he 
they hence took a new Name: and it was agreed between watch’d the Motions of the Planets 5 chiefly thofe of the 
them, thar whatever Lands they conquer’d from the Pri/- Moon, as was given him in charge ; that a new Theory of 
fians, Should be equally divided with him. that Planet, exhibiting all her Irregularities, being found, 

But the Prufians blocking up the Forr, fo that none of the Longitude might thence be determined. 
the Knights could get out; the Order became ufelefs, and In the Year 1690, having provided hinifelf of a Mural- 
was foon fupprefs’d. Upon this, Comrade call’d in the Teu- Arch of 7 feet Diameter, well fix’d in the Plane of the Me- 
tonic Knights. See Tzuronic Order. ridian, he began to verify his Catalogue of the fixed Stars, 
OBSCURA Camera. See Camera obfcura. which hitherto depended altogether on the Diftances mea- 
Osscura Clare. See Crano bb/cura. fured with the Sextant, aftera new and very different 
OBSCURE, fomething that-is dark, or that only admits Manner, viz. by taking the Meridian-Altitudes, and the 

alittle Light. See Licut and Suapow. ~ Moments of Culmination, or the right Afcenfion and De- 
: Oxzscure is alfo ufed ina figurative fenfe, for a thing clination. 

that is not clear, exprefs, and intelligible; that one does —_This Inftrument he was fo pleas’d with, that he laid the 
not fully apprehend 5 or that may be conitrued in divers ufe of the Sextant almoft wholly afide. Thus was the 
Senfes. Attronomgr Royal employ’d for thirty Years; in the 
Crear Notion, or Idea. See Norion and [pza. Courfe of which Time, nothing had appear’d in public, 
OBSCURITY, that which denominates a Thing ob/cure. worthy fo much Expence and Preparation: So that the 
Obfcurity is a Fault that may either be in the Percep- Obferver feem’drather to have been employ’d for his own 

tion, or Di€tion. fake, and that of a few Friends, than for the Public; tho 
Obfcurity in the Perception, arifes chiefly hence, that we it was notorious, the Obfervations that had been made 

do not conceive Things as they are, or as we find them; were very numerous, and the Papers fwell’d to a great 
but as we judge them to be, e’er we know them: fo that Bulk. 

our Judgment precedes our Knowledge, and is made the This occafion’d Prince George of Denmark, in the Year 
Rule, or Standard, of our Conceptions. Whereas Nature 1704, to appoint certain Members of the Royal Society, viz. 
and Reafon direét, that Things fhould be judged of ac- the Honourable Fr. Roberts, Sir C. Wren, Sir I. Newton, Dr. 
cording as they are known; and that they are to be known, Gregory, and Dr. Arbuthnot, to infpe&t Flamsfead’s Papers, 
not as they are in themfelves, but only in fuch manner as and chufe out of them fuch as they fhould think fit for the 
God was pleas’d to have them known. Prefs 5 purpofing to print them at hisown Expence: But 

Obfcxrity in the Dittion, may arife, firft, from the Ambi- the Patron of the Work dying, e’er the Impreflion was half 
guity of the Senfe; fecondly, from the Figures or Orna-  finifhed, it lay ftill for fome time; till at length it was 
ments of Rhetoric; thirdly, from the Novelty, or Obfo- refum’d by order of Queen Anne ; and the Care of the 
letenefs of the Words. Prefs committed to Dr. Arbuthnot ; and that of Correcting, 
OBSECRATION, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby the and fupplying the Copy, to Dr. Halley. 

Orator implores the Affiftance of fome God, or Man. See — Such was the Rife and Progrefs of the Hi/foria Caleftis 5 
Ficure, the principal Part whereof is the Catalogue of fixed Stars, 

This Figure Cicero makes admirable ufe of, for K. Deio- call’dalfo the Greenwich Catalogue. See CATALOGUE. 
tarus; to Cefar—————Per Dexteram te iftam oro, quam Regi The Greenwich Objervatory is found by very accurate Ob- 
Deiotaro hofpes, hofpiti porrexifti: Iftam inquam dexteram non fervation to lie in 51°, 28’, 30’, North Latitude. 
tam in bellis & in prelis, quam in promifis & fidem firmiorem. 2. The Paris Olfervatory built by the late Louis XIV. 

: —Thus Virgil: in the Fauxbourg St. Jaques. 
It is a very fingular, but withall a very magnificent 

Quod te per Cueli jucundum Iwnen & Auras Building ; the Defign of M. Perrault. *Tis 80 feet high, 
Per Genitorem oro, per Spem furgentis luli and a-top is a Terras. "Tis here M. dela Hire has been 
Eripe me bis invitie malis —— employ’d. 

The Difference in Longitude between this and the 
OBSEQUIES, Funeral Solemnities, or Ceremonies per- Greenwich Obfervatory is 2°, 20’ Weft. 

formed at the Burials of eminent Perfonages. See Fu- In it is a Cave, or Cellar, 170 feet defcent, for Experi- 
NERAL. ments that are to be made far from the Sun, &c. particu- 

The Word isderived from the Latin Obfequium, Obedi- larly fuch as relate to Congelations, Refrigerations, Indu- 
ence 3 thefe Ob/equies being the laft Devoirs we can render rations, Confervations, &e. 
to the Deceafed. 3. Tycho Brabe’s Obfervatory was in the little Ifland Ween, 
OBSERVANCE, literally denotes the AG of obferving or Scarlet Ifland 3 between the Coalts of Schonen and Ze- 

a Rule, Law, or Ceremony. land, in the Baltic. Z 
Hence the Term is fometimes alfo ufed for a Rule, It was ereéted and furnifhed with Inftruments at his own 

Statute, or Ordonnance to be obfero’d. Expence 5 and call’d by him Uraniburg. 

OBSERVANCE, Osservanria, is particularly un- Here he fpent twenty Years in obferving the Stars. The 
derftood, ina Monaftic Senfe, of a Community of Reli- Refult is his Catalogue. See Caratocur. 
gious, who are tied to the perpetual Obfervation of the — Mr. Gordon, in Phil. Tranf. obferves, that this was none of 
fame Rule. In which fenfe the Word coincides with Con- the fitreft Places for fome kind of Obfervations, particularly 
gregatiom, or Order. See OnverR, Ge. the Rifings and Settings ; as lying too low, and oe oe 

ock’
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lock’d on all the Points of the Compafs but three 3 and the OCCASIO, jin out ghtient Law-writers, is taken for g 

{_and-Horizon exceedingly rugged anduneven,, ‘Tribute which the Lord impofes on his Vaffals or Tenants 

4. Pekin Olfercatory. Father Lé Compte defcribes alvery Propter accafiones bellorum & aliarum Necefitatum, 4 

magnificent Ob/ervatory erected and furnifhed by the late | _Ahd hence Occafionari figniftes to be charged or loaded 

Emperor of China, in his Capital, at the Interceffion of with Payments; ; 

fome Jefuit Miffionaries, chiefly Fathet Vénbie?, whom he OCCASIONAL Caufe, &e. fee Cause, &e. 

made his chief Obferver. ee OCCIDENTAL, a Term ufed chiefly in refpeét of Com- 

The Inftruments are exceedingly large 3 but the Divi- merce, to diftinguifh Commodities brought from the Wejt- 

fions lefs Accurate, and the Contrivance, if fome.fefpects, Indies, i. &. America, trom thofe brought from the Eafi- 

fefs Commodious than thofe of the Europeans. Thechief Ides; which are fail to be Oriental. See OrrEn- 

are anArmillary, Zodiacal Sphere of 6 Paris feet Diainerer, TAL ea 

an Equinoétial Sphere 6 feet Diameter, an Azimuthal Ho- _ In this fenfe we fay, Occidental Bezoard ; fee Bezoarn; 

rizon 6 feet Diameter, a large Quadrant 6 feet Radius, a Occidental Pearl; {ee PEARL. = 

Sextant 8 feet Radius, and a Celeftial Globe 6 feet OCCIPITAL, in Anatomy; a Term applied to the Parts 

Diameter. of the Occiput, or of the hinder Part ar the Hédd. See 

OBSESSION, the Aion of being befet by an Evil Occrrur. | ; Pee ay 

Spirit 3 which, without entring the Body, torments, and, Occirirar Bone, fee Occiriris Os. : 

as it were, befieges the Perfon without: In which it OCCIPIVALES, or Occirirat Muelés, are a Pair of 

differs from Poffefior, See Possxssion. Mufeles of the Head, whofe Origin is in the fame Place 

The Marks of Ob/efion, according to fome, area being with that of the Frontales, i.e, in the upper Part of the Head 

hoifted into the Air, and thrown violently down without near the Vertex, but which go a quite oppofite Courfe; vig, 

being hurt ; fpeaking Languages never learnt 5 having an from before, hindwards, and are inferted into the lower 
Averfion to all Aéts and Offices of Religion, &c. Part of the hairy Scalp, or Skinof the Occipur; which they 

Some Phyficians look on all Cafes of Ob/egion as Natu- ferve to draw upwards. 3 

ral, and curable by natural Medicines, particularly an Un- Dr. Drakeoblerves, that the Occipitalif and Frofitalis ard 

guent eall’d Unguentum Carriobreri, with Purgatives, or One continued digaftric Mufcle oneach fide ; that Part call’d 

Vomitives. the Occrpitalis, attera fmall Afcent, becomesa thin Tendon 

Of this Opinion is Do€tor Gabriel Clander, Member of and marches over the whole Bregma, where it divides ; the 

the Leopoldine Academy 5 which he flrengthens with the one Part going onto the Os Jugale, the other, growing flefhy, 

Teftimony of Fromanius, in his Treatife de Fa/cinationibus 5 acquires thé Name Frontals. See FRon TALIS, - 

Ganfius de Coralliis, who obferves, that it has been confefs’d | OCCIPITIS Os, or Os prove, in Anatomy, the fourth 

by many Witches and Sorcerers, that the Plane Millepertius, Bone of the Crazium 3 fo call’d fromits fituation in the O¢= 

Hypericon, and other Simples, ec. incommode them ter- ciput. See OcciPur. 

ribly, and prevent their Operations, Tis the hardeft and thickeft of allthe Bones of the Cra- 

He confirms this Sentiment hence, that the Devil in simm. Its Figure is triangular. In new-born Children itis 

thofe he thus befets,makesufe of the Melancholic Humour divided into four; bur grows up, and becomes one in 

or the atra Bilis, and the groffer Inrpurities of the Blood, time. 

without always ating immediately of himfelf. For which It is join’d to the Bones of the Sinciput, at the Lambdoidad 

he refers to the Books of Melchior Sebiziusand Jerom Jordan, Suture 5 as likewile tothe Petrofa, and Os Sphenoides at the 

de Divino in bomine ; and gives the Procefs of a Cure of a Sphenoidal Suture, 

- manifeft Obfeffon of a Child ofa Year old at Delit/chebourg, The Parts of this Bone are either folid, or hollow, i.e. 

three Leagues from Leipfic. empty. The folid are two Proceffes, call’d Corona. The 

OBSIDIONALIS, an Epithet the Romans gave to a fort hollow Parts are either Foramina, or Sinus’ s, 

of Crown wherewith they honour’d fuch of their Generals — The Foramina are either Common, or Proper: The 

as had delivered a Roman Army befieged by the Enemy, Common are two, one on each fide common with the Offa 

and had obliged themto decamp. See Crown. Petrofa, affording a Paffage to the Nerves, Par Vagum, and 

It was alfo call’d Graminea, becaufe made of Grafs, or to the internal Jugular Veins. 

Herbs found on the Spot, or Soil. The proper Foramina are five: The firft is very large, 

*Twas the Soldiery who beftow’d this Crown 5 which, and thro this it is that the fpinal Marrow paffes. Two 

doubtlefs, was the reafon of its not being of a more pre- others give paffage to the Nerves of the Tongue, and the 

¢ious Matter. two laft an entrance to the cervical Arteries. See 

The Word comes from the Latin Objitio, Siege. Nerve, &e. 

OBSTRUCTION, in Medicine, a lett or ftoppage of — It hastwo large Sinus’s within-fide, for the reception of 

the Paffage of the Humours in the Body of an Animal. See the two Hemifpheres of the Cerebellum, See Cerznet- 

DisEAst. LUM. 

Objtruffiows are fuppofed to arife from the grofs Parts of | On each fide the Foramina which give Paflage to the 

the Blood, detain’d in the Extremities of the Veffels, and fpinal Marrow, is ufually a Procefs lined with a Cartilage 

thus blocking them up. articulated with the fr(t Merrebra of the Neck. In lieu of 

Some Phyficians doubt whether there be any fuch thing this, is fometimes only a Prominence of the Bone; which 

as Objtruffions in the Vifcera 5 and rather attribute the In. or the Procef's where tis found, receives the Infertions of 

conveniencies ufually afcribed to Objfruétions, to the Acrimo- the Mufcles of the Head, whereof there are ten, viz. the 

nies and Crudities of the Stomach : But their Reafonsare Par [plenium, Par complexum, Par reélum majus eoteraien 

not convincing. Tis true, Odjtruéions may not perhaps Par rettum minus externum, Par obliquum Juperius, Obliguuns 

be fo frequent as is ufually fuppofed ; and many of the interius, Par Majftoideum, Reftum internum majus, Refum in- 

Symptoms afcribed to them, are doubtlefs owing to Dif ternum minus, and Reéum laterale 3 each of which fee in 

orders of the Stomach; but then there’s no denying that its proper Place. 

there are any Ob/irufions at all in the Vifcera, &e. Schir- OCCIPUT, the hinder Part of the Head, or Skull 5 or 

rus’s, and other kinds of Tumours are inconteftable Proofs the Part wherein is the Os Occipitis. See Heap Cra- 

hereof. See Tumour, Scuiarus, &e. NIUM, Ga 

Obftruttions frequently prove the Caufes of Dropfies. See Scultetus obferves, that the Cauterization of the Occiput 

Dropsy. is very frequent in many Places. 

OBTURATOR, inAnatomy, a Name given to two OCCULT, fomething fecret, hidden, or invifible. 
Mafcles of the Thigh ; by reafon of their fhutting, or co- The Occult Sciences are Magic, Necromancy. Cabbala 

oe or Aperture between the 0s Pubis, &c. See Macic, &e, : 

and the Hip-Bone. Agrippa has feveral Books of Occult Philofoph 

The Obturator internus and marfupialis are the two Parts, vainelt wilde Dreams 3 and Fludd nine ee ae 

or Divifions that make the Gemini. SeeGuminr and Mar- Cabbala, or Occult Science, wrapt up under Figures, or Hes 

bl oe ses flefhy fi h * brew a : 

The Obturator externus arifes flefhy from the exterior Mar- Weak Philofophers, when unable to difcover th 

gin of the Os Pubis and I/chium, and is inferted tendinous at of an Effeét, aa unwilling to own their Ignored rae 

the Root of the great Trochanter. atifes from an occult Virtue, an occwdt Caufe, an geculr Qua- 

OBTUSE literally imports blunt, dull, &c, in oppofition lity. See Quatiry, Ge. : 

toacute, fharp, brish, &c. See AcuTE, Gee Occur, in Geometry, is ufed for a Line that is fcarce 

Osrvse dugle, in Geometry, an Angle of more than perceivable, drawn with the Point of the Compaffes, or a 

90 Degrees, i.e. more than a Quadrant of a Circle 3 or an black-lead Pencil. See Liner. iy 

Anole greater than a right Angle. See Ancve. Occult, or dry Lines, are ufed in feveral Operations 5 

i peor ee is a Triangle one of whofe as the raifing of iets, Defigns of Building, Pieces of Pere 
ngles is obtufe. See TRIANGLE. fpeftive, &c. They are to G 

2 OBVENTIONS, OnveNnTIONES, in our antient Law- drithed’ . : be, ebiachd alee se nee 

ooks, fignify Offerings. GLI OCCULTI, of Brefeia, in Italy, ar . 

eicuines. the Word alfo fignifies Rents, and Revenues of that City. See Acap ce is Ste the aeaaualte 

properly of Spiritual Livings. 
=e



OCCULTATION, in Afironomy, the Time a Star, or The Inferior, or American Ocuan, is that vaft Part of the 
Planet; is hid from our Sight in an Eclipfe, See Ecripse. Grand Ocean which wafhes the Coaits of America ; unknown, 

Circle of perpetual OccurTavion, is a Parallel in an in great meafure at lealt, to the Anticntss It is divided 
oblique Sphere, as far diftant trom the deprefied Pole, as into three Parts, viz. 
the Pole is from the Equator, 1. The North Sea, which wafhes the Eaftern Coafts of 

Between this Line and the Pole, all the Stars contain’d, 4merica, from the Ar@ic-Circle to the Tropic of Cas 
do never rife ; but lie conftantly hid under the Horizon of pricorn. 
the Place. 2. The Magellanic-Sea, extending from the Tropic of Ca- 
OCCUPANCY, in the Civil Law, is the Poffeffion of pricorn to the Terra Australis Incopnita. 

fuch things as at prefent belong to no private Perlons, but, 3. The South-Sea, or Pacific, which wafhes the Wefiern 
however, are cepable to be made fo 5 as by feizng or Coalis of America to the Eati, as tar as the [fle of Thieves 3 
taking of Spoils in War3 of things wild by Nature, as and from South to North from the Tropic of Capricorn to 
Birds, and Beaits for Game, &c. or by finding things be- the Land of Se/o. 
fore undifcovered, or truly loit, or loft by their proper Fur she Saltnejsof the Oczan, fee SaLTNESS. 
Owners. For the Tides objerved im the OczAN, fee 'T1pEs. 
OCCUPANT, inLaw. Ifa Tenant hold Lands, &e. Phii. Sachfius, in 1664, printed a Diilertation entitled, 

forthe Term of another’s Life 5 and fuch Tenant die firit, Oceanus Microcofmicus, dedicated to Bartholim 3. wherein he 
leaving that other to furvive 5 he that firft enters to hold fhews that there is a circular Motion in the Waters, like 
that Termout, is call’d an Occupant, by reafon his Title that of the Blood in the human Body: hat they all 
comes by the firft Occupation. come from the Ocean, and return thither again. The Thought 

So if a Tenant for his own Life, grant over his Eftate to is Solomon’, Eeclef. ch. 7. See Vapour, Ser ING, &e, 
another ; if the Grantee dies, there fhall be an Occupant. The word Ocean comes trom the Latin Oceanus, of the 
OCCUPATION, in Law, the putting a Man out of his Greek dzeavos, which Eusfathins fetches from wréas vauy, 

Freehold in time of War. to flide {wittly. Others fay, the Greeks borrow’d it from 
This is all one with the Djffeifin in time of Peace 5 only the Phenicians, who call’d the Circumference of the Ocean 

that the former is deem’d not fo great an Offence. See Og, from the Hebrew j\r} Hbog, Circuit, Ambit. 
DissE1sin. OCHLOCRATIA, 4 Form of Government, wherein the 

The Word is alfo ufed for the Holding, Tenure, or Poffef- Populace has the whole Power and Adminiftration in its own 
fion 5 as when it is faid, fuch Land is in the Tenure or Oc- hand. 
expation of fuch a Man, that is, in his Poffeffion. Sve Pos- The Word comes from the Greek %y~x@-, Multitude, and 
SESSION. xeZl, Power. 

Occuratrons, inthe Statute de Bigamis, are taken for OCiAGON, in Geometry, 2 Figure of eight Sides and 
Ufurpations upon the King, by ufing Liberties or Fran- eight Angles, See Ficurz and Porycon, 
chifesa Perfon is not entitled to, When all the Sides and Angles are equal, it iscall’d a 

As an unjuft Entry upon the King into Lands and Tene- Rezular Otfagon, or an Offagon that may be infcribed in a 
ments, is call’d an Intrufion 5 fo an unlawful ufing of Fran- Circle. hifes, iscali’d an Occupation. Ocracon, in Fortification, is a Plac i 
CRGUEAM(T, iu Gee, « Wile that Usados him whois .BaStionerSeeMaarioa. = Sabdascoiges 

ejected our of his Land, or Tenement in time of War 4 as OCiAHEDRON, in Geometry, one of the five Regu- 
a Novel Dife:fin lics for one ejected in time of Peace, See lar Bodies, confifting of eight equal Faces, or cighr Equi- 
Diss E1sin. lateral Triangles. See Recurar Body. 
OCEAN, the grand Sea, which encompaffes or invefts ‘The Offabedron may be conceiv’d as conffting of two 

the whole Earth. See Eanruand Sea. Pyramids put together at their Bafes. See PyRamID. : 
The Ocean is that vaft Sea wherein the two grand Con- Its Solidicy therefore is had by multiplying the quadran- 

tinents known to us, the new and old, are inclofed like gular Bule of either, by one third of the perpendicular 
Iflands. See Conrinenr, &e. Height of one of them 5 and then doubling the Product. 

By Computation it appears, that the Oceam takes up con- See Souipiry. 
fiderably more of what we know of the terreftrial Globe, _ The Square of the Side of an O@abedron is in a fubduple 
thanthe dry Land. See Terraquetous-Glebe. Ratio of the Diamerer of the circumf{cribing Sphere. 

Dr. Keill computes the Surtace of the whole Ocean to be OCTAHETERIDES, in Chronology, &ec, the Space, or 
85490506 Square Miles; fo that fuppofing the Depth of Duration of eight Years. y 
the Ocean at a Medium to be } of a Mile, the Quantity of ‘ihe Word is form’d from the Greek dx7memels, comi- 
Water in the whole will be 21372626 4 Cubic Miles. pofed of oxm, Eight, and £72, Year. 

Yet Dr. Burnet computes that all the Waters in the Ocean OCTANT, or Octite, in Aftronomy, an Afpe&, or 
were not fufficient to drown or overflow the dry Land fo Pofition of two Planets, &c. wherein their Places are diftant 
high asthe Scriptures fay it was at the Deluge: Sevenor an eighth Part of a Circle, or 45 Degrees, from one 
eight Oceans, according to him, would fearce have fufficed. another. See Aspect. 
See Detuce. * CCTAPLA, a ‘Term in the facred Learning, ufed for a 

The Ocean penetrating the Land at feveral Streights, kind of Polyg/or Bibles, confitting of eight Columns. See 
quits its Name of Oceaz, and affumes that of Sea, or Gulf; Bipre and Potyerer. 

to which are ufually added fume Epithet to diftinguifh it 5 In the 16 Column was the Hebrew Text in Hebrew Cha 
as Mediterranean-Sea, Perfian-Gulf, Sc. SeeSzaandGutr.  raéters 3 in the 2d, the fame Text in Greeh Characters 3 in 

in very narrow Places it is call’d Sireignts, Simas. See the 3dthe Greek Verfion of Aquila 5 in the 4th that of Sym- 
SrREIGHT. ; machus 5 in the stb, the Septuagint ; in the orb, that of Theo- 

The Ocean takes different Names according tothe divers dotion ; in the 7th, that call’d the fifth 5 the la@ was that 
Countreys it borders on 5 as the Britifb Ocean, German O- ¢all'd the fixth. 
evan, &c. Origen was the Author of the Oapla, as well as of the 

According to Maty, the Ocean may be commodioufly di- Tetrapla, and Hexapla. See HExaPra, Se. 
vided into Superior, or Upper 3 and Inferior, or Lower. The Word implies fomething with eight Rows, or Co- 

The Upper Oczan, which the Antients call’d the £a-  lumns. 

terior, as environing all the known Parts of the World, he | OCTATEUCH, in the facred Literature, is ufed for 
fubdivides, according to the four Cardinal Points, intothe the eight firft Books of the Old Teftament 5 viz. Gensfis, 
Northern, Southern, Eaflern, and Weftern. Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Jofouab, and 

The Northern Ocean, call'd alfo Glacial, Frozen, and Scy- Sudees, 
thian, is that Part of the Upper Ocean next the North-Pole, — Procopius of Gaza, has ten Commentaries on the Ofa- 
bounded on the Soath with the Ar&ic-Circle, and the  teuch. 

Northern Coafts of Europe and “fia, and on the North with OCTAVE, in Mufic, an harmonical Interval confifting 
the unknown Lands about the Pole. of 8 Tones, or Degrees of Sound. See INTERVAL and 

Tis call’d the Icy, or Frozen Ocean, becaufe thofe who Drcrez. 
have attempted a Paflage thro it to China, &c. have always The moft fimple Perception the Soul can have of true 
been ftop’d with the Ice 5 and Scytbiax, becaufe washing Sounds, is that of Unifon 5 in regard the Vibrations there be- 
the Coatts of Scythia. ; gin and end together. The next to this is the Oifave 3 where. 
The Wejtern, or Atlantic Ovean, is that Part of theGramd inthe more acute Sound makes precifely two Vibrations, 

Ocean which wafhes the Weftern Coats of Europe and Africa, while the graver or deeper makes one; and wherein, by 
extending from the Arétic Circle to the Equinoétial. confequence, the Vibrations of the two meet at every Vi- 

Southern, or European Ocean is that Part reaching from bration of the more grave. See Tune, Gaaviry, &e. 
the Equinoétial to the unknown Antarétic Lands. Hence Unifon and Ofave pafs almoit for the fame Con- + 

Eastern, or Indian Ocean, has its firft Name from its Situa- cord. See Unison. 
tion to the Eaft ; as its latter from India, the chief Country Hence alfo the Proportion of the Sounds that form the 
it wafhes. : Ofave are in Numbers, or in Lines, as 2 to 1: fo that two 

It reaches from the Coaft of Ajax to the [fle 4ux Larrons, Chords or Strings of the fame Matter, Thicknefs, and 
i.e. of Thieves. 8 D Tenfion,



Tenfion, oné whereof is double the length of the other, | The 8 Columns of the Oioffyle may either be difpofed 

produce the Ofave. See Cuorn. in aright Line, asin the Pjeudodiptere Temple of Vitruvins 

The Ofave is call’d by the Antients Diapafan, becaufe and inthe Panrbeons or in a Circle, asin the round Monoptere 

containing all the fimple ‘Tones and Concords ; allof which Temple of Apollo Pyibius at Delphi, &c. 

derive their Sweetnels from it, as they arife more or lefs OCTO Tales, fee Tats. . 

dire€tly out of it, See Concorn. OCULARES Dezies, or Cynodentes, the Eye-Teeth 5 fee 

To be juit, it muft contain diatonically 7 Degrees, or In- Trern. : 

tervals ; andconfequently 8'Terms, or Sounds, whence its OCULI Cancri, fee Crans-Eyes. 

Name, Offave. OCULI, Zyes, in Botany, the Gemme, or Buds of a 

The Odave containing in it all the other fimple Concords, Plant juit putting forth, or the Knots our of which the Buds 

and the Degrees being the Differences of thefe Concords ; it arife. See Bup and Germ fte alfo Paunine, En- 

is evident the Divifion of the Ofave comprehends the Divi- GRAFTING, Ge. 

fion of all thereft. See System. OCULUS, in Anatomy, fee Evz. 

: By joining, therefore, all the fimple Concordstoacom- . ODA, in the Turhifh Seraglio, fignifies a Clafs, Chamber, 

mon Fundamental, we have the following Series: or Order. See SERAGLIO. 
The Grand Signor’s Pages are divided into five Claffes or 

ge gS ee ee eee Chambers, call’d Oda. See Pace. 

Fund, 3d\, 34g, 4th, 5th, 6tb1, Sth g, bre. The firft, which is the loweit in Dignity, is call’d the 
Great, from the Number of Perfons that compofe it. 

Again, the Syftem of Offave containing all the original Thefe are the Juniors, who are taught to read, write, 

Concords 3 and the compound Concords being the Sum of and fpeak the Languages 5 which are the Turkih tor thig 

O#ave, and fome leffer Concord 5 in order to have a Scries World 5 the 4rabic for Paradife 5 andthe Perfian for Hell, 

to reach beyond an Ofave, we mult continue them in the by reafon of the Herefy of the People who fpeak it. 

fame Ordet thro a fecond Oéave, asin the firft 5 and fo on The fecond is call’d Little ; where, from the Age of 14 

thro a third and fourth Ofaze. Sucha Series is call’d the oris Years, the Youth are train’d up to Arms, and the 

Scale of Music. See Scave. Study of fuch polite Learning as the Turks are acquainted 

Tho the Compofition of Ofaves may be carried on infi- withall; wiz. Logic, Arithmetic, Geometry, and a little 

nitely, yet three or four Ofaves is the greateft length we go Aitrology. 

in ordinary Praétice. The old Scales went no further than —_In each of thefe Chambers, is a Page of the Privy-Cham- 

two, or at moft three Ofazes, which 1s the full compafs of ber who commands them, as the Prefeéts in the Colleges 

an ordinary Voice. And, notwithitanding the Perfection of of the Jefuits. 

the Ofave, yet after the third, the Agreement diminifhes The third Chamber call’d Kilar-Oda, comprehends two 

very fait 5 nor do they ever go fo far at one Movement, as hundred Pages 5 which, befide their other Exercifes, are 

from one extreme tothe other of adouble or triple Ofave ; commanded by the Avlerdg: Bachi, for the fervice of the 

feldom beyond a fingle Ofave: Nor iseither Voice orIn- Buttery and Fruitery. 

flrument well able to go beyond. To forma fourth O#ave, ‘The fourth only confit of twenty-four, which, under the 

if the acuter String be halfa Foot, which is but a {mall Kbazinedi-Bachi, take care of the Treafure in the Grand 

Length to give a clear Sound 5 the longer muft be eight Signor’s Apartment, where they never enter with any 

Feet, If thenwe go beyond the fourth O#aze, either the Clothes on that have Pockets. 

acute Term will be too fhort, or the grave one too long. The fifth is call’d Kbas-Oda, i, e. Privy-Chamber, and 

The Oéfaze isnot only the greateft Interval of the leven confifts of forty Pages, which attend the Emperor’s Bed- 

original Concords, but the firft in degree of Perfection, Chamber. The firft of this Chamber is call’d Oda-Bacbi, 

As it is the greatett Interval, all the lefs arecontain’d init: the fecond Siiktar, &c. , 

Indeed, the manner wherein the lefs Concords are found Eight of thefe Pages keep conftant Guard every Nighe 

in the Ofave, is fomewhat extraordinary 5 viz. by taking in the Emperor’s Bed Chamber. They are pofted in fe- 

both an harmonical and arithmetical Mean between the veral Places, fomenearer him, others farther off, according 

Extremes of the Ofave, and then both an arithmetical and to their degrees in the Chamber. They are to take care 

barmonical Mean between each Extreme, and the moft the Light kept conftantly in the Chamber, don’t glare in 

diftant of the two Means laft found ; i.e. between the his Eyes, and awake him 5 and if they find him difturb’d 

lefs Extreme and the firft arithmetical, and between the with any troublefome Dream, to take care he be awaked 

greater Extreme and the firft harmonical Mean, we have by one of the Aga’s. 

allthe leffer Concords. See ConcorD. ~ ODABACHI, or Opvozass1, an Officer in the Turkifo 

Mr. Malcolm obferves, that any Wind-Inftrument being Soldiery, equivalent to a Sergeant, or Corporal among 

over-blown, the Sound will rife to an O#ave, andno other us. ‘ 

Concord 3 which he afcribes tothe Perfection of the Ofave, | The common Soldiers, and Yanizaries call’d Oldachis, 

and its being next to Unison. : afterhaving ferv’d acertain Term of Years, are preferr’d, 

From this fimple and perfect Form of the Ofave, arifes and made Biquelars 5 and of Biquelars in time become Oda~ 

this peculiar Property, that it may bedoubled, tripled, &c. bachi’s, ie. Corporals of Companies, or Chiefs of certain 

and {till be Concord ; i.e. the Sum of two or more faves Divifiens, whofe Number is not fix’d, being fometimes 

are Concord ; tho the more Compound, gradually, the lefs ten, and fometimes twenty. 

agreeable. He adds, there is that Agreement between its Their Pay is 6 Doublesper Month, and they are diftin- 

Extremes, that whatever Sound is Concord to one Extreme guifh’d by a large Felt, a foot broad, and above a foot 

of the Ofave, is fo to the other. long, hanging on the Back with two long Oiirich Feathers. 

Des Cartes, from an Obfervation of the like kind, viz. ODE, in the antient Poetry, a Song 5 or Compofition 

that the Sound of a Whiftle or Organ-Pipe, will rife toan proper to be fung, and compofed for that purpofe ; the 

Offaze, if forcibly blown 5 concludes, that no Sound is finging ufually accompanied with fome mufical Inftrument, 

heard, but its acute Offave feems fomeway to echoor re- chiefly the Lyre 3 whence the Ode became denominated 

found in the Ear. Lyric. SeeSone and Lyric. 

Ocrave, or Ocrasis, in Law, the 8th day after any Ode, in the modern Poetry, is a Lyric Poem, confifting of 

Feaft, inclufively. long and fhort Verfes, diftinguifh’d into Stanza’s, or Stropbes, 

Among the Romanifts, Offave is ufed for the Space, or Pe- wherein the fame meafure is preferved throughout. 

riod of 8 Days allow’d for the Celebration of a Feaft, or The Word comes from the Greek od, Singing. 

Service in commemoration of fome Saint, or on other fo- _ The O.esof the Antients, Vofius obferves, had a regular 

lemn Occafions. Return of the fame kind of Verfe, and the fame Quantity 

Eafter, Whitfontide, S. John Baptist, S, Lawrence, Epi- of Syllables in the fame Place of every fimilar Verfe = 

phany, the Dedication, &c. are celebrated with Ofaves. “ But there is nothing (fays he) but confufion of Quanti- 

The Office in the Ofave is femi-double. “ ties inthe modern Ozes 5 fo that to follow the natural 

OCTIL, or Ocranz, in Aftrology, an Afpe& of two ‘ Quantity of our Syllables,every Stanza will bea different 

Planets when diftant from each other by an 8th of the ‘‘ Song.” 

Zodiac, i.e. aSignand half, or 45°. He fhould have obfery’d, however, that all the antient 

OCTOBER, isthe 8th Month of the Year, in Romulus’s Odes were not of fuch kind. But he proceeds: ‘“ The 

Calendar 5 tho the roth in that of Numa, Julius Cefar, &c. “* Moderns have noregard to the natural Quantity of the 

Sce Monty, CALENDAR, We. ** Syllables, and have introduced an unnatural and barba- 

It hath always retain’d its fir! Name, in fpightof all the “ rous Variety of long and fhort Notes, which they apply 

different Names the Senate and Roman Emperors would ‘ without any regard to the natural Quantity of the Syl- 

have given it: For the Senate order’d this Month fhould ‘ lables : fo that it isno wonder our vocal Mufic has no 

be call’d Faus#inus, in honour of Fauitiza the Wife of An- “ effett.” de Poem. Cantu, See Varse, Vocar Mufic, 

toninus the Emperor. Commodus would have had it bear Quanrrry, Se. 

the Name of Inziffus 5 and Domitian made it be call’d Do- Among the Antients, Ode fignified no more than a Song 5 

mitianus according to hisown Name. with us, they are different things. Their Odes were gene- 

OCTOSTYLE, in the antient ArchiteSture, the Face of rally in honour of their Gods; as many of thofe of Pin- 

4 Building or Ordonnance, containing 8 Columns. 
= dap



dar and Horace: fometimes on other SubjeG@ts; as thofe of A State corififts oF two Parts: ‘The Head which com- 
Anacreon, Sapo, &c. : mands, is the firft ; and the Members that obey, the fe- 

The Engl Odes are generally compofed in praife of cond. Now, Initrutions are required both forthe one and 
Hero’s and great Exploits 5 as thofe of Prior, of Welfed, the other 5 but it is poffible to have them both convey’d 

&e. a a rf — the ae Perfon. Y ; 
The diftinguifhin: aracter of the Ode is Sweetne/s : ¢ Fable, then, of the Odvyffee is a: P : ncé 

The Poer -o foorh the Minds of his Readers by the had been obliged to quit his — — - nae 
variety of the Verfe, and the delicacy of Words, the of his Subjects upon a foreign Expedition: after having glo- 
beauty of Numbers, and the defcription of things moft de- rioufly executed this, he was upon his Return home ; sane 

lightful in themfelves, Variety of Numbers is effentialto in fpite of all his Endeavours, was detained for fereal 
the Oude. Years by Tempefts which threw him on feveral Countreys 

At firft, indeed, the Verfe of the Ode was but of one very different from one another as to Manners, Cuftoms, 
kind; but for the fake of Pleafure, and the Mufic to Polity, Sc. : “ 
which they were fung, they by degrees fo varied the Num- _In the Dangers he had to ftruggle withall, his Compa- 
bers and Feet, thar their Kinds are now almoft innumerable. nions, negle“iing his Advice, all perifh, thro their own de- 
One of the moft confiderable is the Pindaric, diftinguifh’d fault. In the mean time, the great Men of his Country, 
by the Boldnefs and Rapidity of its Flights. See Prn- abufing his Abfence, commit ftrange Diforders in his Pa- 
DARIG. eS lace, fquander his Treafure, lay Snares for his Son, and 

The antient Ode had originally but one Stanza, or Stro- will needs forcehis Wife to chufea Husband among them 3 
phes but was at laft divided into three Parts: The Stro- all this from an Opinion he was entirely loit. But re 
phe, Antiftropbe, and Epode 3 the Priefts going round the length he returns; and having difcover’d himfelf to his 
‘Altar, finging the Praife of the Gods, call’d their firft Son, and fome others of his Friends who had perfifted in 
Entrance Stropbe, i.e. turning to the left 3 the fecond, their Allegiance, he becomes an Eye-Witnefs of their Info- 
turning to the right, they call’d Antiftropbe 3 i, e. return- lence ; punifhes them as they deferv’d, and reftores that 
ing. Andaccordingly, the Song, in thofe different Places, Peace and Tranquillity to his Ifland, which had been ba- 
was call’d Ode and Epode. See Srropye and ANTisTRO- nifhed during his Abfence. See Fasre. 
PHE. : The Truth or Moral whereon this Fable is founded, is, 

Laftly, ftanding ftill before the Altar, they fung the re- that a-Perfon’s Abfence from home, fo as that he cannot 
mainder ; which they alfocall’d Epode. See Eropg. have an Eye to his Affairs, occafions great Diforders. Ac- 
ODEUM, among the Antients, was a Place deitined for cordingly, the Hero’s Abfence is the principal and moft 

the Rehearfal of the Mufic to be fung on the Theatre. effential AGtion of the Piece 3 and takes up the greateft 
Opevum was alfo ufed for other Buildings that had no Part of the Poem. 

relation to the Theatre: Pericles built an Odeum at Athens, This Poem, boffs adds, is more calculated for the People, 
where mufical Prizes were contended for. Pau/anias fays, than the Iliad is, where the Subjeéts are rather ill ufed OnE 
that Herod the Athenian built a magnificent Odeum for the of the ill Condu& of the Princes, than by their own fault. 
Sepulchre of his Wife. The great Names of Hero’s,UZyffes, &c. don’t here reprefent 

‘The Latin Writers alfo ufethe Word Odeum for the Choir the pooreft Peafants lefs than Princes, Cefars, Alexanders, 
ofa Church. Grammarians are exceedingly in the dark &ce The meaneft People are as liable to ruin their Eftates 
about the fignification of the Word among the Antients. and Families by Negligence, &c. as the greateft 5 and 
ODIO ¢ 4tia, antiently call’d Breve de bono & malo, is accordingly have as much need of Homer’s LeGtures, and 

a Writ fent to the Under-Sheriff, to enquire whether a are as capable of profiting by them, as Kings themlelves, 
Man, being committed to Prifon on fufpicion of Murder, See inz1p. 
becommitted on Malice, or IM Will, or upon jut fufpicion. Gerard Croefus, 2 Dutchman, in a Book intitled OMHPOS- 
ODONTALGIA, in Medicine, the Tootb-Ach ; one of EBPAIO®, printed at Dort in 1704, endeavours to prove that 

the moft common, yet moft cruel Pains the Body is fubject the Subjedts of Homer’s two Poems are taken from the Scrip- 
to. See Tooru. tures 5 and thatthat of the Odyfee, in particular, is nothing 

Its Caufe is a fharp Serofity, thrown on the Membrane elfe but the Adventures of the’ I/raelites till the Death of 
that lines the Sockets, or Alzeoli of the Teeth. The Li- Mofes 5 and that the Ody/fee was compofed before the Iliad. 
quor is fometimes fo very fharp and corrofive, that it eats the Subject whereof is the taking oF Jericho. What Pane 
away the Teeth by little and little, and makes ’em fall cies! 

piece-meal. : ‘Fhe Word isform’d from the Greek sSuccea, of iSucesie, 
Its more remote Caufes are Sugars, very hot things, and Ulffes. 

very cold Acids, &%e. ; OECONOMICS, that Part of Moral Philofophy which 
The Difeafe is frequently attended with an Inflammation, teaches how to manage the Affairs of a Family, or Com- 

or edematous Tumor of the Jaw. It is fometimes alfo munity. See Monariry and Ozconomy. 
owing toa Worm found in the Root of the Tooth. OECONOMUS,a Perfon appointed to dire@, and manage 

The Curiofi Nature, Decad II]. mention an Odontalgycured vacant Church Revenue, or thatof an Hofpital or Com- 
by a Box on the Ear given the Patient ; and addan Inftance munity. 

of Blindnefs and Odontalgy caufed by fhaving a Man’s Beard. Oxconomus was alfo antiently ufed for a Prote€tor, or 
The very fight ofa Remedy frequently drives away the Advocate, who defended the Rights and Effects of Church- 
Pain, es, Monafteries, &c. See Apvocarr and AvovEz, 

The Word isform’d from the Greek of@-, Tooth, and The Name was alfo given to a Church-Officer who took 
dayG-, Pain. ; care of the Buildingsand Repairs of the Church, and received 

ODONTOIDES, in Anatomy, an 4pophyfis in the and diftributed Alms according to the Direétions of the 
middle of the fecond Vertebra 5 fo call’d trom its refem- et 
blance toa Tooth. See VERTEBRA. In this fenfe, the fixth Council appoints that every Church 

Its Surface is fomewhat unequal, that the Ligament have its Occonomus, 
which comes out of it and binds it to the Occiput, may OECONOMY, the prudent Condu@, or difcrete, frugal 
take the better hold. Management of a Man’s Eftate, or that of another 

It is alfo encompaffed with a folid Ligament, contriv’d To recommend Oeconomy, a modern Author obferves, that 
on purpofe to prevent the fpinal Marrow from being com- Land as good as moft in England islet at 20s. an Acre per 
prefs'd by this pophyfis. Annum 5 and fold at 20 Years Purchale, or for 20 Pounds. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek o/@-, Tooth, and Now, in an Acre of Land are 43560 fquare feet, and in 
43@-, Form. 20 Pounds are 4800 Pence: by which dividing 43560, the , 
ODOR, or Onour, fee Suett. Quotient will be 9, and 360 remaining 5 which fhews that 
ODORAMENTUM, in Pharmacy, a Medicine apply’d one Penny will Purchafe 9 fquare feet and almoft 13 Inches 

for the benefit of its fmell, whether it be fetid, or agreeable. of Land, viz, a Piece 3 feet long and 3 broad, and fome- 
See SUFFIMENTUM. 4 thing more. 

Such are frequently ufed in Hyfteric and Hypocondriac Whenceit follows, that two Shillings purchafes a Piece of 
Diforders 5 e. gr. Affa fetida, Camphor, &c. Ground of 216 Feet 5 viz. 18 feet long, and 12 feet broad 3 
ODORATION, fee Smettinec. E enough to build a pretty Houfe upon, and room for a little 
ODOR OUS and ODORIFEROUS Things, “are fuch as Garden. 

exhale a brisk, agreeable Smell, fenfible ata dittance. Animal Oxconomy, the firft Branch of the Theory of 
Such are the Seffamin,’ Rofe, Tube-Rofe, &c. : Medicine 5 or that which explains the Parts of the human 
ODYSSEE, an Epic Poem of Homer 5 whereinhe relates Body, their Stru€ture and Ufe ; the Nature and Caufes of 

the Adventures that befel Uly/es in his Return to Italy from Life and Health, and the Effects or Phenomena arifing from 
the Siege of Troy. See Epic. “ them. See MEDICINE. - 

The Defign of the Iliad, F. Boffa obferves, isto mftru& — This is otherwife call’d Phyfiolozy ; and its Objects juft 
the States of Greece confider’d as united in one Body, or enumerated are call’d Naturals, or res fecundum Naturam. 
as Parts of the Whole; and that of the Odyfee, to inftrué&t See Narurats. 
thofe fame States, confider’d in their private Capacities. Legal, or Jewifo OzconomxY or Difpenfation, is the man- 
Sce Iurap, ner



ner whercin God thought good to guide and govern his with the farne, till the Inflammation be out of all dans 
People underthe Miniftry of Mofes, ger. : 

‘This included not only the Political and Ceremonial The Word is form’d from the Greek 8G, Wine, and 
Laws ; but alfo the Moral Law, inafmuch asit pronounced Aasov, Oil. 
a Curle on all thofe who did not fulfilit perfectly. OENESTERIA, in Antiquity, Sacrifices, held by the 

Evangelical, ox Chriftian Onconomy or Difpenfation, is Youth of atbens, before the firtt time of cutting the Hair, 
ufed in oppofition to the Legal; and comprehendsall that and shaving the Reard. 
relates to the Covenantof Grace, which God has made with Thefe Sacrifices were offer’d to Hercules; and the Quan 
Men by Jefus Chritt, tity of what was offer'd was regulated by Law. 
OECUMENICAL, ‘fignifies as much as General, or Uni- ‘The Etymology of the Word, which comes from iG 

ver {aly - Wine, fhews thatthe Matter thus offer’d was Wine. a 
‘The Word is form’d of the Greek aixspevinds, of csxeutn, OENOPTES, akind of Officer or Cenfor at Athens, who 

the habitable Earth 5 or, the whole Earth. attended at their Featts, regulated the number of Cups each 
In this fenfe we fay, an Oecumenical Gouncil, or Synod 5 wastodrink, and took care that none drank too much or 

meaning one at which the whole Chriitian Church affiited, too little. 
or were invited ro. See Counciz. Thofe who would not be kept within the bounds of Tem= 

Du Cange oblerves, that many of the Patriarchs of Con- pass were prefented by the Oenoptes to the Areopagus. 
Stantinople, alumed to themlelves the Quality and Denomi- They were alfo cail’d Eyes, Oculi. 
nation of Oecwmenical Patriarchs 5 particularly Sobn the Fafeew OESOPHAGUS, in Anatomy, one of the Mutcles of 
in 590, and Cyril his Succeffor. the Pharynx, which it encompafles round like a Ring. See 

Gregory the Great of Rome, was exceedingly enraged at it; PuaRnynx. = 
pretending it wasa Title of Pride, and aCharaéter of Anti- "Tis fingle, and ferves to fqueeze the Aliment down, by 
curilt 5 as fuppofing the Title Oecumenic to imply Univerfal clofing the Pharynx after the manner of a Sphintter ; whence 
Bithop, or Bifhop of allthe World 5 whereas, in effea, it fome call it the Sphirfer Gule 5 others call it the Degzlutitor, 
imply’d no more, than the Quality of Chief of the Eaftern or Swallower. SeeSpuincrzr, Decturtirion, ge, 
Church 5 in like manner as the firit Doétor of the Church Dr. Drake will have it no morethan a Produ@ion of the 

of Constantinople was call’d Doffor Oecumenicus. Prerycopharingeus, whofe Fibres furround the Pharyns from 
The Title Occumenical Bifhop was firft offer’d Leo]. but atendinous Line on the back part of it: Tho Verbeyen 

herefufed it 5 nor did his Succeffors accept of it foralong makes it a diftin@ Pair, 
time, The 5th Council of Cou/tantinople gave itto Yobu, O2SOPHAGUS, in Anatomy, the Gu/a, or Gullet; a 
Pairiarch ot the City 5 tho fome of the Romanifts pretend membranous Pipe or Paflage, whereby our Food and Drink is 
that the Emperor Phocas gave it, by way of Prefetence, to convey’d tothe Stomach. See Foon, &e. 
the Bifhop of Rome. Vhe Ocjophagus defcends from the Mouth to the Sto- 

But thofe of Corf:antinaple have preferv’d it ; and fo late mach, between the Afpera Arteria and the Versebre of the 
as the Council of bafi/, that Patriarch ufed the Title. But Neck and Back, ina itrait Line, excepting for a little de- 
ecumenical here is only to be underftood as of the Extentof flection about the fifth Vertebra of the Thorax, where it turns 
each Patriarch. See ParriaARcH. a litcle to the right, to make way for the great Artery, which P 
OEDEMA, or OzpEematovus Tumor, a Tumor which runs along with ic to the ninth 5 where turning again to- 

appears whitifh, foft, and lax, without any notable change wards the laft, it croffes the Artery, and piercing the Dia- 
ot Colour, Heat, Pain, or Pulfation 5 and which yields to phragm, ends at the left Orifice of the Stomach. Sce 
the Preffure of the Finger fo as for fome time to retain the STOMACH. 
Dent or Impreffion thereof. See Tumor. It confiits of feveral Coats or Membranes, ufually rec. 

The general Caufe of Oedematous Tumors, is vulgarly fup- koned three 5 tho fome make four, others five or fix, allow- 
pofed to be a Pituita, asit is call’d,or a phlegmy Humour in ing the Crwta Villofa to be one: Which lait divifion, Dr. 
the Body. Contufions, Fraétures, Luxations, &c. when of Drake follows as moftaccurate. 
long itanding, often give rife to Oedemas, efpecially inDrop- The firit Coat is membranous, and only defign’d for a Co- 
fical and Aged Perfons; fo do irregular Living, want of vering for the reft ; and feems only a continuation of the 
Exercife, Ruptures, Diforders of the Lymphatics, Defluxions outward Membrane of the Stomach, derived from the Pe- 
ef Humours, Weaknefs of the Joints, &c. ritoneum, tho fome derive it from thePleura, and others 

Its chief Seat is the Legs: In a Leucopblegmatia, the from the Diaphragm. 
whole Body is Oedamatous, It frequently comes upon other — The feco d is Mu/exdar, confifting of frong, flefhy Fi- 
Ditcafes, efpecially Clinicss and is familiar ta Women.with bres, like other Mufcles 5 fo that it feems to make the 
Child, °Tis dangerous when it tends to an Abcefs; whenic Guile: a hollow fittulous Mufcle. According to Steno and 
hardens, it becomes fchirrous. SeeOzpzumMa tous. Willis, it confiits of two Orders of Fibres, going from top to 

Hippocrates ufes the word Oedema for any Tumor in bottom in fpiral Lines, contrary to and decuffating each 
general. other. Which Defcription is very exa& of the Gullet of 

There are alfo Spurious Oedema’s; in which cafe the pi- Ruminants, but not fo of that of Men. In Men it con- 
tuitous Humour is mix’d with other Humours ; whence ie fiits of two flefhy Lamelle, like two diftin@ Mufcles = 
Tumor becomes Eryfipelatous, Schirrous, and fometimes The outward compofed of ftrait longitudinal Fibres 3 the 
Gypfous 5 and hence Wens, &e. inner of annular Fibres, without any obfervable Angles. 

‘The Word comes from the Greck o:Sey, whence ahve, The ufe of this Coat isto promote Deglutition: ‘The longi. 
a Tumor contrary to Nature. tf tudinal Fibres, when in contraction, fhortning the Oefopba- 
OEDEMATOUS, in Medicine, fomething that is of gus, and making ics Capacity larger to admit of the Mat- 

the nature of an Oedema; feiz’d, or affli@ed with an ter to be {wallow’d 3 and theannular, on the contrary, con- 
Ocedema. tracting the Capacity, and clofing behind the defcending 

Thus we fay an Oedematous Arm, Oedematous Legs, &c. Aliment, prefs itdownward. So that the two Orders of 
The Phyficians divide Tumours into Inflammatory, Oede- Fibres feem to a as Antagonift-Mufcles to each other. See 

matous, Schirrous, Scropbulous,Cancerous, c. See Tumor. DEGLUTITION. 
Oedematous Tumors ieldom, of themfelves, prove dange- The next Coat, call’d the Vafcular, confifts of a double 

rous, or mortal 5 but when they are of long continuance, Membrane ; the outer form’d of irregular Fibres and in- 
the effet of old Age, or a dropfical Habit ; when they numerable Veflels interwoven ; the inner, of ftrait longi- 
grow hard, fchirrous, painful, or come to fuppurate, the tudinal Fibres mix’d with little Glands; whence fome 
Cure is generally tedious and uncertain. Thofe which at- call it the Glandulous. This Membrane adheres clofely to 
tend Wounds, Fraétures, or the like, are lefs difficult to another within, call’d the Nervous-Coat, which is exceeding- 
cure. See OrpEeMa. ly fine, and made up of exceffively flender Fibres, varioufly 

They are eafily difcufs’d in their firft Formation by the difpofed. It is continued to that which covers the Fauces, 
external Application of Solutions of Bay-Salt, Nitre, Mouth, and Lips; whence it happens, that tickling the 
crude Sal Armoniac, &%e. in Spanifo Wine, Urine, Lime- bottom of the Fauces by vellicating this Membrane, pro- 
Water, or other lixivious Fluids ; while the Patient fubmits vokes a retching to Vomit. See Vomirine. 
to aCourfe of Purgatives, to difcharge the Matter repell’d This Membrane is the Organ of Senfation and in this 
by fuch a. Part, as fome think, is the Seat of Thirft, or the Organ 

Under the Clafs of Oedemato us Tumors, are ranked Condy- whereby the Appetite of Drinking is excited. See Tuirsr. 
lomata, Crifte, Rbagades, Thymi, Talpe and Nates, the Ganglio It is lined inwardly with a villous Cruft, which Dr. Drake 
and Pfydracium, See each under its proper Article, Con- takes to be the excretory Duéts of the Glands, and not un- 
pytomA, Crista, Ge. : like the Cuticula of the Cutis, to defend the fubjacent Mem- 
OENELAUM, in Pharmacy, 2 Mixture compofed of brane, In Excoriations, this is fometimes caft out at the 

thick black Wine and Oil of Rofes. Mouth. 
In Fra€tures with Wounds, where the Bone is not bare, | Theupper opening of the Ocfophagus, fituated at the bot. 

Scultetus orders that the gs to make them fick, be tom of the Fauces, is call’d the Pharynx. See PHARYNx, 
drench’d with Oenelenm, to footh the Pain, and preventan | OESYPON, akind of fatty Mucilage, of the confiftence 
Inflammation 5 and the Bandages to be every day moiften’d of an Unguent 5 of a greyiih Colour, and a fickith dif- 

. agreeable,



agreeable fmell, drawn from the greafy Wool growing on Thus to traverf Poe a es 

the 'Throatsand between the Buttocks 7 Shee ‘ken of Office Belece te one iacptte( ap lngnikition ta. 
Yhis Woolthey wafh, boil it in Water to f{cower, let To return an Office, is to return th Wot er 

the Lotions or Decoftions ftand for fome time, and from virtue of the Office. : at WHICR ls SOUDS DY 

the top skim off a fatty Subftance, which being ftrain’d In this fenfe there are tw ‘ees Cui 
thro’ a linen Cloth, Sel fet to cool, makes te Os/ypon, the Exchequer by Cees Spire ing, ont of 

much ufed externally to refolve, foften, and appeafe Pain, King in the thing inquir’d into 3 and an Office ofl br ., 2 

The Word is form’d from the Greek ts, Sheep 5 and Orrice isalfo ufed for Divine Service ee a 

onmes Sut, to be comer Pisy 3 the Oefypon being afilthy, and, public. See Lirurcy. Raa? 

as it were, corrupted Matter, drawn trom Sheep. St. Ferom is the Perfon, who e 

OFFA Alba, a Name Van Helmont gives = the white mafus, is faid to have firlt cee oon a 
Coagulum arifing from a mixture of the re@tity’d Spirit of and Gofpels in the Order they are now found in the Romif, 
Wine with Spirit of Urine. ; Ofree. ‘The Popes Gregory and Gelafus added the Pray ves 

Note, The Spirit of Urine mutt be diftill’d from well fer- Refponfes, and Verfes; and St. mbrofe the Sedat, 
ie cs se that muft be well dephlegmated, elfe Hallelujahs, &c, ook 

no Offa will arife. In the Romif, Church, Office is i 
OFFERTORY, an Anthem fung, or play’d on the manner of eae the oe ne Ee niet ae Oe 

Organ, at the time the People are making an Offering. Thus they ie the Ofice of Sunday 3 of fuch a cn ae 

See ANruzm and OrrEeRine, The Office is either fingle, half double, or double Ee 
Antiently the Offertory confitted of a Pfalm fung with its Again, Office is apply’d aes merece Se 

Anthem 5 tho itis fomewhat dubious whether the Pfalm  prefer’d in honour of a Saint. When any ecen is Ca: : 
was fung entire 5 St. Gregory mentioning, that when it was niz’d, a particular Ofice is at the fame time affign’d ra 
time, the Pope looking at the Choir who fung it, gave the out of the common Ufice of the Confeffors, the Virgin . 
Sign when they should end. the like. See Sain and CANONIZASION oa 

‘The Name Offertory was alfo given to the Linen where on Thus we fay, the Offce of the Virgin ; of the Holy Spi- 
the Offerings were laid. Dr. Harris fays, “twas properlya rit 5 of the Paffion; the Holy Sacrament &e. The Office 
Piece of Silk or fine Linen wherein the Offerings of each of the Dead is rehears’d every day, excepting Feaft-days 

poh Sa me Tea ‘ ‘eae ages Carthufians. The Office of the Holy Virgin is 
: ,in a moral Senfe, Duty; or alfo added to the Office é feat PB 

that which Virtue and right Reafon direéts us to do. = nat dines. fire of the: Dayan she: CPeeny ee 

Virtue, according to Chauvin, is the Purpofe of doing well; Orrices, with regard to Archite€ture, are all the Lodges 
the thing which immediately follows, or arifes from this and Apartments that ferve for the neceffary Services et 
Purpofe, is Obedience 5 which fame is alfo denominated Occafions of a Great Houfe or Palace ; particularly thofe 

Offcium 5 fo thatan Office is the Objeé of an Obedience to which havea relation to Eating 5 as Kitchens, Parterres 

Virtue. See VIRTUE. 3 Brew-Houfes, Confetionaries, Fruiteries, Granaries Se. 

Cicero, in his Difcourfe of Offices, cenfures Panetius, who asalfo Wood-houfes, Equeries, &c. See House seeacracne 

had wrote before him on the fame, for omitting " define ING, &%e. : 

the Thing or Subject on which he wrote 5 yet does he him- The Offices are commonly in the B ; ‘ 

felf fall eae she fame Cenfure. He infifts much onthe they ee nie come. and aa sag 4 gomeumnes 

Divifion of Offices 5 but forgets the Definition, In otherof | OFFICER, a Perfon provided of a Charge or Office 

his Pieces we find him defining an Office to be an Aftion See Orricr. : : 

which Reafon requires to be done: Quod autem ratione Great OrFicers of theCrown, or State, are the Lord High 

aflum fit, id Officium appellamus, De Finib. Steward, the Lord Chancellor, the Lord High Treafurer, 

The Greeks, he obferves, made two Species of Offices 3 the Lord Prefident of the Council, the Lord Privy-Seal the 
Perfeét, cal’d by them xgngSeua 5 and Common, or indiffe- Lord Great Chamberlain, the Lord High Conftable, the 

rent, call’ zeGixey 5. which they define fo, as, that whatis Earl Marfhal, and Lord High Admiral. See each iader 

abfolutely right, makes a perfett Office 3 and what we can its proper Article, Cuancettorn, TREAsuRER, Mar- 

only give a probable Reafon for, an intermediate Office. sHAL, &e. ‘ 

See REASON. : : Orricers of Juftice, are thofe who are charg’d with the 

Orrice, ina Civil Senfe, is the mutual Aid, and Af- Adminiftration of Equity and Judtice in the Courts thereof. 

fiftance which Men owe to one another. See Court. 

Benevolence infpires a Man with an Endeavour to do Royal Orricers are thofe who adminifter Juftice in the 

good Offices to all Mankind. See Common Place, King’s Name ; asthe Sudges, Se. See JupcE. 

Orrice is alfo a particular Charge, or Truft, whereby a Subaltern OrF1ceERs, thofe whoadminifter Juftice in the 

Man isauthoriz’d to do fomething. See Orricer. name of Subjects 5 fuch are thofe who act under the Earl- 

Loyfeau defines it a Dignity attended with a public Marfhal, Admiral, &c. 
Funétion. Orricers of Policy, are thofein whom the Government 

The Word is primarily ufed for thofe of Judicature and and Direétion of the Affairs of a Community are invefted 5 

Policy 5 as the Office of a Secretary of State, of a Juftice of as Mayors, Sheriffs, &c. See Porrcy. 
Peace, of a Sheriff, Ge. Ornicers of War, are thofe who have Commandin the 

Offices are either Venal, or not Venal: Venal Offices are Forces. 

thefe bought with Money. Venal Ofices are alfo diftinguifh’d Thefeare either General, Field, or Subaltern Officers. 

into two kinds 5 viz. Dominial and Cafual 5 Dominial, or General Officers are fuch whofe Command is not limited: 

Ofices in Fee, ave thofe abfolutely torn off and feparated toafingle Troop, Company, or Regiment 5 but extends to 

from the King’s Prerogative, foas not to become Vacant by a whole Body of Forces 3 fuch are the General, Lieutenant- 

death, but paffing in the nature of a Fee, or Inheritance. Generals, Major-Generals, and Brigadiers. See Grne- 

See FEE. RAL, €9c. 

Of thefe we have but few Inftances among us, which go Field Oficers are fuch as have Command over a whole 

beyond a firft Reverfion. Regiment; fuch are the Maitres de Camp, Colonels, and 

Cafual Offices ave thofe given for Life, by Patent, Com- Majors. 

miffion, &c. and which become vacant, by the Officer’s Subaltern Officers, are the Licutenants, Cornets, Enfigns, 

death, to the King’s profit unlefs the Officer have before Sergeants, and Corporals. Seeeach Officer under his proper 

refign’d, or difpofed of it. Article, Caprain, Coronet, &e. 

The Venality of Offces is of no long ftanding. See Ve- Commiffon Ovricers are fuch as are appointed by the 

NALITY. King’s Commiffion 5 thus call’din contradiftinétion to Half 

Orrice is alfo ufed fora Place, Apartment, or Board, Officers, or Warrant Officers, who are appointed by the Colo- 

appointed for the Officers to attend in, for the difcharge of nel’s, or Captain’s Warrant. 

their refpeGlive Offices, or Employments. Sea-OFFiceERs, or Officers of the Marine, are thofe who. 

Such are the Secretary’s Office, the Six Clerks Office, the have Command in Ships of War. 

Paper-Office, Signet-Office, the Prothonotor’s Office, Pipe-Office, Flag-Orricers. are the Admirals, Vice-Admirals, and 

King’s Silocr-Office, Excife-Office, Office of the Ordnance, &c. Rear-Admirals. See Frac, ApMiRAL, &e. 

See each in its Place, Secnerany, Six Crerx, Parer, Ovricers of the Houfbold, are the Lord Steward, Trea- 

Stoner, Excisz, ORDNANCE, &e. furer of the Houghold, Comptroller, Cofferer, Matter, 

Of fuch Offees, fome are diftinguifh’d by the Name of Clerks of the Green-Cloth, &c. The Lord Chamberlain, 

Poards, and others of Chambers ; as the Board of Green Vice-Chamberlain, Gentlemen of the Privy and Bed- 

Cloth, &c. See Green Cloth, Cuamber, Ge. Chamber, Gentlemen-U hers, Grooms, Pages, Mafter of 

Where the Inquifition obtains, the Tribunal thereof is the Wardrobe, of the Ceremonies, &c. The Mafter of the 

call’d the Holy-Ofice. See INQUISITION. Horfe, Avenor, Equeries, Surveyors, &c. See Housuorn, 

In the Canon-Law, Offce is ufed for a Benefice which has fee alfo each Officer in his proper Article. 

no Jurifdi@ion annex’d to it. See BENEFICE. Staff Orricrrs arefuch as in the King’s Prefence bear 

Oreice is alfo ufed,in Law, for an Inquifition made to the 2 white Staff; and at other times, going abroad, have a 

King’s Ufe of any thing found by Inquifition made ex Officio, white Staff borne before = = a Footman bare-headed. - 
3 Suc



Such are the Lord Steward, Lord Chamberlain, Lord Rofe, ora Culde Lampe. The Members or Mouldings of 
Treafurer, ec. ; the Ogives are call’d Nerves, Branches, or Reins 3 and the 

The white Staff is taken for aCommiffion ; and at the Arches which feparate the Ogives, double Arches. See 
Death of the King, the Officers break their Staff over the Vaucr. 
Hearfe made for the King’s Body, and thereby difcharge © OGRESSES, or Acxresszs, in Heraldry, fee Prx- 
their inferior Officers. LETS. 
OFFICIAL, in the Canon-Law, the Bifhop’s Deputy, or OIL, a fatty, un€tuous, inflammable Matter, drawn from 

Lieutenant 5 or an Ecclefiaftical Judge appointed by a Bi- feveral natural Bodies. See Far, 
Shop, Chapter, Abbot, &c. See Court. ‘The word Oi/ is fometimes apply’d to the Juices which diftil 

Ot thefe there are two Kinds; the one, as it were, naturally from Plants and Trees ; as Balm, &c. but more 
Vicar-General of the Church; exercifing Jurifdi€tion ftriGtly to thofe Juices drawn by Expreffion from Plants, 
throughout the whole Diocefe, call’d by the Canonifts Fruits, Grains, or Seeds 5 as Oi/ of Olive, Nut-Oil,&c. See 
Oficialis Principalis ; in our Statute-Law the Bifhop’s Chan- Expression. 
cellor, See CHANcELLOR. 3 The Word is form’d from the Latin Oleum, of Olea, 

There is no Appeal from his Court to the Bifhop ; his Olive-Tree, the Fruit whereof abounds in fuch Juice. See 
being efteem’d the Bifhop’s Court. See Bisuop’s Court. Otuive. : 

The other kind, call’d Oficialis Foraneus, as having his The Kinds of Oils, their Properties, Manners of Ex- 
Jurifdiction foris, F extra Civitatem, is erected by the Bifhop preflion, &e. are almoft infinite: For the generality of 
when the Diocefe is very large 5 having a certain Extentof them, the Reader isrefer'd to the proper Articles ; fuch 
Territory affign’d him, wherein he refides. as could not be more conveniently watered are as follow. This Oficial has but a limited Jurifdi&tion, tho he have Ort of Olives, is the moft popular, and moft univerfal of 

univerfitatem Caufarum, and exercife it in the Bifhop’s Name. all others; being that chiefly ufed in Medicine, in Foods, 
Our Stature Laws call him Commiffary. See Commrs- Salads, and in the Manufa€tures. See Satan, &c. 
SARY. It isdrawn from Olives by Preffes or Mills made for the 

The Bifhops, efpecially thofe of large Sees, finding purpofe. The Fruit is gather’d when at its urmoft Matu- 
themfelves opprefs’d with a multiplicity of Bufinefs; at rity in December and January, as it begins to redden 5 when 
firit, difcharg’d a part of it upon their Archdeacons and tis put under the Mill, as foon as gather’d, it yields that 
Priefts ; to whom they gave Commiffions revocable at Oil fo very {weet, and of fo charming an Odour, call’d 
pleafure. Thefe they call’d Vicarii, or Officiales, Virgin-Oil. But, as the Olives newly gather’d yield but 

As we don’t meet with this Term any where before the little Oi, thofe who rather regard Quantity than Goodnefs, 
Conttitutions of Sextus, *tis pretty apparent the Cuftom had leave them on the Ground for fome time, e’er they prefs 
not its Rife till the End of the 13th Century. them. 

In procefs of Time, the Funétion was divided into two 5 Neither the Smell nor Tafte of this fecond Oi/ is very 
and the ‘Title Offcial given to thofe with whom the Bifhop agreeable; tho there isa third Kind ftill worfe, whichis 
entrufted the Exercife of litigious Juftice 5 and that of the common Oil procured by throwing boiling Water on the 
Vicars General, or Grand Vicars, to thofe who had the Preffings, andrepreffing them more ftrongly. 
voluntary Jurifdictions. The confumption of this Oi/ is incredible; the South 

The Number of Offcials was foon exceffively multiply’d Parts of France, Provence, Languedoc, &c. as alfo Candia, 
and not only Bifhops, but Chapters and Archdeacons would fome Parts of Italy, &c. yield vaft Quantities. Its ufe 
have their Officials. every body knows 5 it being reputed one of the moft uni- 

The Officials, by degrees, had drawn to their Cognizance _verfally ufeful things in the whole World. 
and Jurifdiction, moft of the Civil Caufes 5 till they were Orn of fweet Almonds, cold drawn, or without Fire, is 
taken out of their hands by Appeals, &e. prepared various ways. Some peel the Almonds as they 

Orricrat, in CommonLaw, isa Deputy appointed by pound ’em; others pound ’em without peeling. Some 
an Archdeacon for the executing of his Jurifdiction. warm *em in luke-warm Water 5 others in balnea Marie 5 
OFFICIALTY, the Court, or JurifdiGtion, whereof the fome only bruife *°em3 others beat ’em into a Pafte. In 

Official is Head. effe€t there are as many different ways of preparing this 
“The Praftice of Oficialties is now reduced intoa little Oi/, as there are Perfons who make it their bufinefs to pre- 
Compafs ; and Aétions of Promifes, and Diffolutions of pare it. 
Marriages, are the principal things tranfacted therein. In this diverfity, Pomet gives us a Method eafier and lefs 
OFFICINAL, in Pharmacy, a Term apply’d to fuch expenfive than any of the reft ; which, it fhould feem, we 

Medicines, whether Simple or Compound, as the College cannot do better than follow. 
of Phyficians requires to be conftantly kept in the Apo- 

thecarys Shops, ready to be made upin extemporaneous Method of procuring Oil of fweet Almonds by Exprefion, 
Prefcription. Sec Prescrip rion. without Fire, 

The offcinal Simples are appointed, among us, by the 
College of Phyficians ; and the manner of making the | Take a Poundand a half of peel’d {weet Almonds, new 
Compofitions directed in their Difpenfatory. See Dispzn- and dry 5 after pounding ’em ina Mortar, pafs ’em thro’ a 
sarory, ComFrosiTion, &e. coarfe Sieve, lay em in a Hair-Cloth, and put ’em under 

The Word is form’d of the Latin Oficina, Shop. ® the Prefs between two Plates of Copper, Steel, or the like 5 
OFFING, in the Sea-Language, that part of the Sea a prefs ’em gently ; and when all the unétuous and fluid 

good diftance from Shore 5 where there is deep Water, and Part isexprefs’d, you will have a fweet Oil without any Se- 
no need of a Pilot to conduét the Ship into Port. diments, which is fcarce avoidable in any of the other 

‘Thus if a Ship from Shore be feen failing out.to Sea- manners. 
ward, they fay fhe ftands forthe Offng 5 and if a Ship ha- Palm O11, or Oil of Senegal, a thick unétuous Liquor, of 
ving the Shore near her, have another a good way without a yellow Colour, and a Violet-fmell ; fo call’d becaufe 
her, or towards the Sea, they fay, that Ship is in the drawn, by Ebullition or by Expreffion, from the Fruit of a 
Ofing. kind of Palm-Tree, growing in Caen Places of Africa, efpe- 
OFF-SETS, in Gardening, &c. are young Shoots that cially in Seegal. 

fpring, and grow from Roots that are round, tuberous, or The Africans ufe this Oi/ as we do Butter ; and burn it 
bulbous. when old. In Europe ’tis efleem’d a fovereign Remedy 

The Word is alfo_ufed for the loofe, outer, brown Skins againft cold Humours 5 and even faid to give eafe in the 
in Tulips, Onions, Ge. _ Gout. "Tis fometimes counterfeited with Wax, Oi of 

Orr-Sers, in Surveying, are Perpendiculars let fall, Olives, Iris, and Turmeric 5 but the Trick is found out 

and meafur’d from the Stationary-Lines, or the Lines be- either by Air or Fire. The Airalters the Colour of the 
tween one Station and another, to the Hedge, Fence, or Genuine, and leaves the Counterfeir unchanged ; and on 
Extremity of the Inclofure. See SuRVEYING. the contrary, Fire changes the Counterfeit, not the Ge- 
OGEE, or OG, as it is frequently wrote, or OGIVE, in nuine. 

ArchiteCture, a Moulding, confitting of two Members, the Ox of Camomile, an Oil made withthe Flowers of this 
one concave, and the other convex ; the fame with Cy- Plant fleep’d in Oi/ of Olives, and expofed to the Sun in 
matium. See CYMATIUM. the heat of Summer: Its Colour is blueish ; fome add 

Vitruvius makes each Member a Quadrant of a Circle ; fine Turpentine. Ir is the moft efteem’d when old. Tis 
Scamozzt, and fome others, make them fomewhat flatter, ufed for the cure of feveral kinds of Wounds 3 and is re- 
and ftrike them from two equilateral Triangles. puted a kind of Balm, 

Its Form bears fome refemblance to that of an §. Ort of Petrol, fee Napura. 
Octve is alfo ufed for an Arch, or Branch of a Gothic Orx of Amber, fee AMezr. 

Vault, which, in lieu of being Circular, paffes diagonally Orn of Antimony, or Butter of Antimony, fee ANTIMONY 
from one Angle to another, and forms a Crofs between the Orr of Arfenic, or Butter of Arfenic, fee ARSENIC. g 
other Arches which makes the fide of the Square, whereof Ort of Afpic, or Spike, an Oil drawn from the Flowers or 
the Arches are Diagonals. See Ancuand Vautr. little Leaves of a Plant of the fame Name, growing in the 

The middle, where the Ozives cut or crofs each other, - South Parts of France, refembling our Lavender. "Tis of a 
is call’d the Key, which is fometimes cut in form of a white Colour, and an aromatic Smell 3 and is the only Oit 

diffolvable



diflolvable in Sandarach ; whence the genuirle Oi/ is eafily fometimes in form of an inflammable Spirit, which wi 
diftinguifhed from the counterfeit, which is Oil of es readily unite with that Liquor 5 and fests: alfo in Plas 
tine mix’d with a little Petrol. It is ufed by Painters and of2 confiftent Body almott like common Sulphur. Producib 
Farriers 5 and is of fome ufe in Medicine, where it makes of Chym. Prin. 2 
a part in feveral Galenical Compofitions. Dr. Slare in Philof. Tranfaf. gives usaScheme; or Analy- 

Ort of Balm, fee Bau. fis of Oils. He diftinguifhes Oils into Vegetable Animal] 
Oir ee BEN. and Mineral. f = 
Ort of Cacao, fee Cacao. The Vegetable he dividesinto Efential, and not Effential. 
Oi of Camphor, fee Campuor. The Efential again, are cither ae Suleteee met 
O1x of Cinnamon, fee CINNAMON: by the Analyfis of the Chymift’s Fire; where the oleaginous 
Oit of Cafior, fee Castorgum. Particles are truly feparated from all other ; as thofe from 
O11 of Wax, fee Wax. the Seeds of Cummin, Fennel, and Dill: or light and 
Oi of Cumin, fee Cumin. etherial, ufually drawn from the Tops of Plants, and fpe- 
O1x of Fennel, fee FENNEL. cifically lighter than Water, fome of ’em than Spirit of 
Oxt of Nutmeg, fee NurMeEc. Wines as thofe from Thyme, Wormwood, Hyfop, Laven- 
Orn of Guaiacum, fee Guaracum. der, Rofemary, Penny-royal, Rue, Sage, Savin, ec. Or 
O1n of Cloves, fee Croves. ponderous, which commonly finkin Water. 
Ort of Lavender, fee Lavenver, Thofe not Effential, are imperfe@, or made by Ex- 
O1x of Lentifc, fee Lenriscus. preflion 5 which are decompounded of feveral parts of 
Oi of Lime, fee Lime. the Plants; as of Almonds, Olives, Wallnuts, Lime 
Orn of liquid Amber, fee Baum. Rape, &e. : 
O11 of Mace, fee NurMeEc. The Animal Oxts are either thofe of the folid Parts, as 
Ott of Millepertuis, fee MittreRruis. Harts-horn, Human-Skull, Hoefs, &c. Or thofe of the 
O1x of Mathiolus, fee SconPIon. Fluids, as of Human-Blood. ‘ 
Oi of Neroli, fee ORANGE, Laftly, the Mineral O1rs are thofe of Amber, Petro- 
Ott of Nuts, fee Nur. leum, Barbadoes Tar, and Bees-Wax. 
Orn of Orange, fee ORANGE. Of thefe Oils, there are twelve that by a Mixture of 
Ox of black Pitch, fee Prren. compound Spirit of Nitre, make an Ebullition, Explo- 
Ott of Rofemary, fee Rosemary. fion, and Flame. Eighteen that make an Ebullition and 
O1n of Sardine, fee SARDINE. Explofion without Flame: And four that produce neither. 
Oin of Sage, fee Sacer. See Exutiirion, Frame, &e. 
Orn of Cotton, fee Corron. Oit-Bag, a Veffel in Birds, replete with an un@uous 
Ox of Sulphur, fee SuLPHUR. Subftance, fecreted by one, fometimes two, Glands for the 
Otn of Turpentine, fee TURPENTINE. purpofe, difpofed among the Feathers 5 which being prefs’d 

Orn of Thyme, fee TayME. by the Bill or Head, emits its oily Matter, for the Dreffing 
Orn of Tortoife, fee Tor TOISE. s : and Preening the Feathers. See Fearn#r and Pregnine. 
Virgin Ox, 1s underftood of Oils exprefs’d from Olives, OINTMENT, in Pharmacy and Surgery, &c. See 

Nuts, &c. frefh gather’d, without being heated, toomuch Uncuenr. 
prefs’d, &e. See Orn of Olives. S ee OKER, or Ocuer, in Natural Hiftory, a yellow, dry, 

Granulated O1x is that fix’d in little Grains 5 this is the fat, foft, foffil Earth 5 found in Copper and Lead Mines, 
beft, and moft efteem’d, efpecially of Oils of Olives. 3 fometimes in thofe of Silver, and fometimes in Mines of 

Oil frequently takes new Names from the Drugs mix’d jtsown. SeeEaaru. 
with it 5 as Oil of Rofes, which is that mix’d with Rofes ; Others feem more rightly to refer Oker to the Clafs of 
Oil of Fafmin, that perfum’d with Jafmin. Semi-metals, than of Earths. It confifts, according to 

Plato obferves, that Oil is deftruétive to all Plants ; and them, of Earth and a Metal, particularly Iron, com- 
he adds too, to the Life of all Animals, except thofe of bined. See Semi-merat. 
Man, towhich it is agreeable, as alfoto the reft of his Mr. Boyle affures us he has feen a Piece of Oker richer 
Body. He adds further, that *tis very ufeful to the exter- in Metal than moft Iron-Ores 3 and which was even ren- 
nal parts of the Body, but hurtful to the internal. Ferne- der’d magnetical by heating and then cooling it in a per- 
Zius obferves that Oil foftens, moiftens, and lubricates the pendicular pofition. See Macner and Macn erism. 
Body,and takes off the fenfe of Wearinefs 5 for which reafon ~ Some Authors efteem Ofer proper to promote the melting 
the Greeks call it Acopum 5 and renders the Body prompt of Metals, when they are too harfh and brittle; but its 
and agile, Diofcorides fays it cures Leprofies, Se. chief Ufe isin Painting. 

Orz, among the Chymifts, is the fecond of the Elements, *Tis only the yellow Ofer is natural 5 the red is prepared 
or Hypoftatical Principles 5 otherwife call’d Su/pbur. See from the yellow by calcining it in the Fire till it have ac- 
Exemenr, Princiece, and SupPHuR, quir’d its rednefs, 

All natural Bodies yield Oi, cither by Diftillation ; Pu- The Beds are ufually from one hundred fifty to two 
trifu@ion 3 or Liquation call’d per Deliquium And hence hundred foot deep 5 and their thicknefs from four to eight 
the Chymifts will have ita neceffary Ingredient in the Com- Inches, between a white Sand which covers them a-top, and 
pofition of all Bodies. ‘They make it the Principle of a yellow argillous Earth underneath. 
Odours 3 and to the Diverfities thereof, afcribe all the The beft Oker is that of Berry in France. There are fe- 
differences of Bodies in refpe&t of Smells. See SMELL. veral Kinds dug up in Exglamd, all bordering on the red 5 

All Plants yield a fetid Oi7 at the end of Diftillation ; fome of them ufed in polifhing Looking-Glafies. 
but Aromatic ones befide this yield another O1/, which The Word comes from the Greek dyes, yellow Earth. 
rifes after the Phlegm, and at the beginning of the Diftil- Ohker, in effe&, is always impregnated with Iron, and is 
lation: This they call an Effential Oil, becaufe it retains what generally gives to the Chalybeat Springs their medi- 
the natural fell of the Plant 5 whereas the fecond Ou/, cinal Virtues ; many of which we fee, upon {landing of 
even that of Aromatic Plants, ftinks intolerably. See Es- the Water, will depofite the Ofer at the bottom of the 
SENTIAL, Veffel. 

M. Hombere, from an Obfervation that Plants which OLD Ae, fee Loncayviry. 
yield the moft Acid, yield likewife the moft Oil 5 took OLEAGINOUS, fomething that partakes of the na- 
occafion to think that the Acid might affift the Oi to dif- ture of Oil 5 or out of which Oil may be exprefe’d. See 
engage itfelf from the Bedy, and to rife in Diftillation ; Orn. 
which he found to anfwer in the Experiment. Mineral Thus Olives, Nuts, Almonds, &%c. are oleaginous Fruits, 
Acids prov’d to have more force on the Oé/s of Plants, and or Fruits out of which Oi/ is exprefs’d. See Fruit. Pines, 
put ’emina condition of rifing in Diftillation, and in greater Firs, (c. are oleaginous Woods, yielding Rofin, Turpentine, 
Quantity by tke Aion of Fire, than Vegetable ones. gc. See Rostn, &e. 

Accordingly, whereas the Perfumers find a deal of diffi- Of all Woods, oleagizous ones burn the beft. See Fuzn, 
culty in raifing effential Oi of Rofes; and fcarce get an An oleaginous Urine in malignant Fevers is a fign of 

Ounce out of an hundred Pounds of the Flower: M.Hom- Death. See Urine. 

bere, on his Principle, got at leaft one third mores viz. by OLECRANUM, in Anatomy, an Eminence behind the 

Jaying the Rofes fifteen days in Water impregnated with Bend of the Elbow 3 being the Part whereon the Arm 

Spirit of Vitriol, before Diftillation. bears when we reft on the Elbow. See Ax. 

The Chymifts Doétrine of Principles, Mr. Boyle fhews to This Eminence is nothing elfe but the pofterior 4pophy- 
be very deficient in the Article Ois: For the Charaéte- fis of the Head of the Ulna, which ftays thar Bone, and 

riftic of a Sulphur, or that which denominates a thing fuch, prevents its flipping back ; fo as to form an acute Angle 

js Infammability: Now, there are at leaft three Sub- whenthe Arm is bent. See Urna. 

flances manifeftly different in Confiftence, Texture, or The Olecranum is received into the hind Sinus of the 
both ; which, according to that Notion, ought to be re- lower end of the Humerus 3 and with the fore Protube- 
ferr’d to. Sulphurs: For fometimes the inflammable rance of the Ulna, which is received into the fore Sinus 
Subftance obtain’d from a mix’d Body by meansof Fire, of the Humerus, forms a perfect Ginglymus, whereby the 

appears in form of an Oi that will not mix with Water; two Bones move as on a Hinge. ae
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OLERON-Law:, or the Sea-Laws of OLERoN, area Set Secret among thofe who deal herein 5 and, in effe@, >, 

of antient Laws, relating to Maritime Affairs, made by 17 this that all the difficulty of the Preparation lies, °° 
K. Richard I. See Law. 

: 

They are thus call’d, becaufe made in the Oferov, an Manner of Drazing Oil of Orives, 

Ifland in the Bay of 4quitaine, at the Mouth of the River ; : ; 
Gb pvent. The Olives being gather’d, are laid for fome time on the 
OLFACTORY Nerzes, in Anatomy, the firft Pair of Ground to drain, and to ripen further; they are then ground 

Nerves fpringing out of the Medulla oblongata 5 fo call’d as into a Paite with a Mill-ftone: The Pafle is put in large 
being the immediate Inftruments of Smelling. See Frails, and boiling Water poured over them. Laftly, the 

SMELLING. whole is prefs’d 5 by means whereof the Qil is eafily fe- 

The Antients call’d them Proceffis Papillares 3 which Dr. parated, and {wims a-top of the Water. 
Drake thinks a more fuitable Name, till their arrival at the Otrve-Colour, is a yellow, mingled with black, The 
Os Cribrofum 5 in regard they rather appear Produétions Term is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the Teint of the Com- 

of the Medulla oblongata, than diftin& Nerves 5 againft which, plexion. The Spaniards and Indians are rarely white 5 ge- 
their manifeft Cavities, and their Communication with the nerally Olive-complexion’d, 

Ventricles, argue. See Mepuxxa oblongata. OESTRUM Peneris, Extafy of Defire, or Love 5 a Term 
The Olfaiory Nerves have their Rife juft below the Os fometimes given the Clitoris, from the lafcivious Titillation 

frontis, and are diftributed in the Membranes of the Nofe, itis capable of. See Clitoris. 
See NERVE. OLYMPIAD, in Chronology, a Space, or Period of four 
OLIBANUM, in Pharmacy, a kind of Gum, or Refin, Years; whereby the Greeks reckon’d their Time. See 

ufually call’d male Franhkincenfe. See INcENsE. Erocua. : ; 

It has itsname Olibanum, quafi oleum Libani ; becaufe di- This Method of Computation had its Rife from the Olym- 
ftilling in form of an Oil, froma Tree on Mount Libanon. Pi Games, which were celebrated every fourth Year, near 

It is brought to us in large white Tears, bordering a the City Pifa, or Olympia, in Peloponnesus. See Orym- 
little on the yellow ; very heavy, of a fharp bitter Tatte, P41: 
sadea brisk Sail: The firft Olympiad commenced, according to fome, in 

Tis diftinguifh'’d from the female, or common Incenfe, the Year 3938 ot the Julian Period 5 the Year from the 
by the largenefs of the Drops. *Tis very glutinous, con- Creation 3208 5 the Year before Chrift 776 5 and 23 Years 
fequently flrengthening ; and partakes enough of the Tur- before the Foundation of Rome: Or rather, as others will 
pentine to render it fomewhat detergent 5 "tis more ufed in have it, in the Year of the World, 32515 the Year of the 
compound ftrengthening Plaifters, than in inward Compo- a Period, 3941 5 and'23 Years before the Building of 

fitions. ae 
OLIGARCHY, a Form of Government, wherein the — The Peloponnefian War begun on the firft Year of the 

Adminiftration is in a few Perfons 5 fuch are the States of 87th Olympiad. Alexander the Great died the firft Year of 
Venice and Genoa. the rrqth 5 and Jefus Chrift was born the firft Year of the 

The Oligarchy amounts to the fame thing with an A- 195th Olympiad. 
riftocracy. See ARISTOCRACY. The Olympiads werealfo call’d anni Ipbiti, from Iphitus 

The Word is form’d from the Greek orly@, few; and Who inftituted, or at leaft renewed the Solemnity of the 
2x}, Command, Government. Olympic Games. 

OLIO, or Ocr1o, 2 favoury Difh, or Food, compofed of — Wedon’t find any Computation by Olympiads after the 
a great variety of Ingredients. : 364th, which ended with the Year of Chrift 440. 

The Forms of Olio’s are vatious; to give a Notion of In a Charter of our K. Ethelbert, the Years of his Reign 
the firange Affemblage, we fhall here add one from an are reckoned by oe : 
approved Author. . OLYMPICS, or Orymric Games, were folemn Games 

‘Take Rump of Beef, Neat’s Tongues boil’d and dry’d, famous among the antient Greeks 5 inftituted, according AK 
and Bolonia Saufages; boil ’em together, and after boiling fome, by Hercules in honour of Jupiter 5 and held every 

two Hours, add Mutton, Pork, Venifon, and Bacon, cut 4th Year, or every 49th Month, on the Banks of the 4/- 
in bits 3 as alfo Turnips, Carrots, Onions, and Cabbage, pheus, near Olympia a City of Elis 5 to exercife their Youth 
Borage, Endive, Marigolds, Sorrel, and Spinage; then in five Kinds of Combats. See Games. 

Spices, as Saffron, Cloves, Mace, Nutmeg, &c. This Thefe Games became fo confiderable, that the Greefs 
done, in another Pot put a Turkey or Goofe, with Capons, made ’em their Epocha 5 diftinguifhing their Years by the 
Pheafants, Widgeons, and Ducks, Partridges, Teals, and Returns of the Olympics. See Orymrian. 

Stock-doves, Snipes, Quails, and Larks, and boil them Thofe who were Conquerors in them, were fo honour’d 
in Water and Salt. Ina third Veffel, prepare a Sauce by their Country-men, that at their Return, a piece of 
of white Wine, ftrong Broth, Butter, Bottoms of Arti- the Wall of the City was pull’d down to give wallige to 
chokes and Chefnuts, with Colliflowers, Bread, Marrow, their Chariot. The Prize contended for, wasa Crown of 
Yolks of Eggs, Mace and Saffron. Laftly, difh the Olio, Laurel. See OtyMPionics. 

by firft laying out the Beef and Veal, then the Venifon, Otymerc Fire, is fometimes ufed for the Fire arifing 
Mutton, Tongues, and Saufages, and Roots over all; then from the Sun’s Rays colleéted in the Focus of a Burning- 

the largeft Fowls, then the fmalleft, and laftly pouron Glafs. See Fine and Buanino-Gla/s. 
the Sauce. Gli OLYMPICI, the Title of the Academifts of Vicenza 

OLITORY, a Kitchen-Garden, or a Garden of Herbs, in Italy. See Acapemy. ‘ 

Roots, &c. for Food. See GARDEN. OLYMPIONICI, Olympionics, in Antiquity, an Ap- 
OLIVARIA Corpora, in Anatomy, are two Protuberances pellation given to thofe who came off Victorious in the 

inthe under part of the Brain, placed on each fide the Olympic Games. See Orymric. 
Corpora Pyramidalia, towards the lower end 5 having their The O/ympionics were infinitely honour’d in their Country, 
Name from their Figure, which refembles that of an asbeing efteem’d to have done it immortal Honour. The 
Olive. See Brain. Athenians particularly, were fo lavifh in their Prefents to 

OLIVE, a Stone-Fruit, which yields plenty of Oil; the Olympionics their Country-men, that Solon found it ne- 
the Produce of the Olive-Tree. See Ort. ceffary to reftrain their Liberality by a fpecial Law, which 
There are three Kinds of Olives, frequently fold ; diffe- imported that the City fhould give 520 Drachma’s to the 

rent in Size and Goodnefs ; viz. thofe of Yeroua, which are Olympionics 3 which amounted to about 58 Ounces of Silver, 
the beft ; thofe of Spaiz 3 and thofe of Provence. our Weight. No very confiderable Sum. 

The Olives, while on the Tree, are intolerably bitter, OMBRE, acelebrated Court-Game at Cards; play’d 
without any thing of that delicious Tafte which procures by two, by three, or by five Perfons 5 but generally by 
them admittance at the richeft Tables. To fit’em for three. 
that, they mutt be prepared as follows. In Ombre bythree, nine Cards are dealt to each Party ; 

the whole Ombre ee only 403 byreafon the Eights, 
a «D7: : Nines, and Tens are thrown afide: He that wins, mutt take 

Manner of Preparing, or Pickling Outvus. five Tricks, or four when the other five are divided, fo as 
ene havetwo, and the other three. 

In the Month of June and July, long ¢’er the Olives are fit The Game of Ombre is borrow’d from the Spaniards ; 
to yield their Oil, they are gather’d, and laid to fteepfome and requires all the Phlegm and Gravity of that People in 
days in frefh Water; when taken out, they are put in the playing. The Name fignifies as much as the Game of 

another Water prepared with Barillia, or Kali, with Afhes Man ; Ombre, or Hombra, in Spanifh, fignifying Man, in al- 

of Olive Stones calcined 5 or at leaft with Lime. lufion to the Thought, and Attention requir’d herein. We 
They are next laid in a Liquor of Water and Salt, with fhall here give an Idea of the Oeconomy thereof. 

which they are put in thofe little Barrels, wherein they In Ombre by threes after the Cards are dealt, if none of 
are brought tous. To give °em the Flavour, they throw the Parties think their hand ftrong enough to attempt for 
over ’em an Effence ufually compofed of Cloves, Cinna- the Stake or Game, they all pa/s; and, after fomething 
mon, Coriander, and Fennel. This Effence is a kind of put down to the former Stake, deal over again. If any 

will
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will attempt for it, he henceforth is call’d the Ombre ; and beaten, are to be feafon’d with Salrand Pepper, and thea 
the other two become leagued together, like two Partners at fried in Butter made boiling hot: This done, Gravy to Whisk, to defend it againit him. Note, each has the re- be bla on, and the whole ftrew’d with Chives and fufal of being Ombre, according to his Order of Seniority.  Parfley fhred {mall. When one fide is fried enough, it is There are two ways of his undertaking for the Game: to be turn’d on the other. 
In the fitft, which is the moft ufual, after chufing what he There are alfo Omelets with Sugar 5 Farced Omelets 5 Ome- willhave Trumps, he difcards, or lays afide what number /ets the Turhifh way, &e. 
of his Cards he pleafes, and in their lieu takes an equal _ OMEN, a Sign, or Indication of fomething Future, ta. Number from the remainder of the Pack the like do the keu from the Mouth of a Perfon fpeaking. $ 
other two. The other way is, when he dare tru@t to his Fefius derives the Word Omen from Oremen, quod fit ore, own Hand, and therefore declines to difcard, or change See Aucury. 
any Cards, but leaves that to the others 5 which is call’d OmEN Prerogatioum, among the Romans, was the Vote playing fans prendre: If he gains the Point in this latter of the firft Tribe or Century, in their Comitia. 
Cafe, he reaps fomewhat extraordinary, more thanin the | Whena Law, &c. was propofed, or an Ele€tion to be 

firtt. made, an Urn was brought in to the Priefls there prefent, 
If he fail, he is faid to be beafteds and the Failure is into which were caft the Names of the Tribes, or Centu- 

call’d a Remife, or Repue/te ; and ifone of the Defenders of ties, or Curie 5 as the Comitia were either Tributa, or Centu- 
the Stake win more Tricks than he, he is faid to win Cod:lle, viata, or Curiata. And the Lots being drawn, that Tribe; 
and takes up the Stake the Ombre play’d for: Andinboth Century, &c. whofe Name came up firit, was call’d Tri- 
cafes, the Ombre is to forfeit the Value of the Stake play’d xs, or Centuria Prerogativa, becaufe their Voices were ask’d 
for to the Board. firtt. And fo much did the Romans depend on this Prero- 

If the Ombre win all the nine Tricks; it is call’dwin- gative Century, that the reft generally follow’d them: 
ning the Vole, and he reaps doubly ; and if he attempt ir, Hence a Pech who had the Voices of the Prerogative, 
and mifcarry, he fuffers proportionably. The Overfights, was faid to have the Prerogative Omen. - 
and Irregularities committed in the courfe of the Game, OMENTUM, in Anatomy, the Caul, Epiploon, Rete, ot 
are call’d Beafies, and fubje€&: the Perfons chargeable Rericudum, a fat, thin Membrane fpread over the’ In: 
therewith to Forfeitures. teftines, and following them in all their Sinuofities. See 

Laftly, as tothe Orderand Value ofthe Cards at Ombre, Inresrinezs. 
itis to be obferv’d, that the Ace of Spades, call’d Spadille, | It reaches from the bottom of the Stomach (to which it 
is always the firft or higheft Trump, in whatever Suit the is conneéted) to the Navel, at which it ordinarily termi- 
‘Trump be the Duce of Trumps, when Trumps isof either nates 5 tho in fome Subjects it goes further, fo as upon a 
of the black Colours; or the Seven, ifof the black, is thefe- Rupture of the Peritoneum, to fall into the Scrotum. Be- 
cond Trump, and call’d Manille ; the Ace of Clubs, call’d fides the Stomach, it is faften’d to the concave Part of the Bajio, the third ; and if either of the red Suits be ‘Trump, Liver, the back-fide of the Duodenum, part of the Coloz, 
the Ace of that Suit, call’d Punto, the fourth. The reitin the the Back, and the Spleen ; its other Extremity to the fmall 
blackSuits are valued according to the following Order, viz. Guts. 
King, Queen, Knave, Seven, Six, Five, Four, and Three. Its Form refembles that of a Pouch, ot Sachel, which 
in the red Suits they follow thus; King, Queen, Knaye, May be inflated with a Blow-pipe to the Capacity of a 
Duce, Three, Four, Five, and Six, Gallon. 

The three firft, or principal Trumps, are call’d Mata- _Its Subftance is membranous, confifting of two Leaves, 
dores 3 which have this Privilege, that they are not obliged or Coats, between which, and on the Surfaces of which, 
to attend an inferior Trump whenit leads 5 but for want of are innumerable Veins, Arteries, Nerves, and Vafa Adi- 
another {mall Trump, the Perfon may renounce Trumps, /9/#, or Pat Vetfels, varioufly interwove, and by their In- 
and play any other Card. Add, that if thethree Matadores terfeCtions dividing the Part into a Multitude of little Areole, 
be in the hands of the Ombre, in cafe he be beafted, he is refembling the Mafhes of a fine Net 5 whence its Name, 
to forfeit for’em 5 or, if hegain his Point, he isto hayea Rete. ; 
confideration for "em; but for nothing lefs than three, The Fat, in its proper Duds, running along with the 
And it muft be further noted, that the Trumpsimmediate- other Veffels, renders thefe revle very obfcure ; while 
ly fucceeding thefe, viz. Punto, King, Queen, &c. if they the intermediate Spaces are fill’d with a tranfparent Mem- 
befound in the fame hand with the former, are alfo re brane, full of fmall Holes ; fo that the whole appears a 
puted as Matadores, and to be allowed, or forfeited for like beautiful kind of Net. Its Arteries come from the Celiac 
the reit: And this as low as the Sequence reaches with- and Mefenterics, and its Veinsrun to the Porta, and are call’d 
out Interruption, : Epiploice 5 its Nerves from the Intercoftals. 

‘There are fome Varieties in the manner of playing the ‘The Fat, here, as in the Membrana Adipofa, is either 
Game of Ombre: Sometimes he who has Spadille, is oblig’d brought by the Du€ts into the dipofe Cells, or deliver’d 
to play, let his Game be ever fo bad ; which is call’d from theCells into the Ducts; for the Finenefs of the Vef. 
Force Spadille, Sometimes, when all have pafs’d, a Perfon  fels, &c. renders their Courfe exceeding difficult to trace : 
undertakes the Game on condition of difcarding, and ma- *Tiseven doubted whether or no they be hollow. Malpichi, 
king vp his hand e’er he names Tramp which is call’d and many others, incline to the former Opinion 5 and take Gajcarille. the Omentum to be nothing elfe but a large Pouch, full of 

in Ombre by fize, which fome even prefer to that by three, innumerable little ones, fill’d with Fat 5 they add, tha: the 
as not requiring fo much Attention 5 only eight Cards a- Duttus Adipofi are real Veffels arifing out of the Omentum, 
piece are dealt ; and five Tricks muft be won, otherwife and fpreading themfelves, by means of the Membrana Adi. 
the Ombre is beafted. z pofa, throughout the whole Body ; diftributing Fat to every 

Here the Perfon who undertakes the Game, after naming Part, in the fame manner as the Arteries dittribure Blood. 
the Trump, calls a King to his Affiftance ; upon which, SeeFar and Ducrus dipofi, 
the Perfon in whofe hand the King is, without difcovering The particular Ufe of the Omentum is to promote the 
himfelf, is to affift him as a Partner, and to fhare his Fate. Periflaltic Motion of the Guts, by lubricating them with 
If between beth, they can make five Tricks, the Ombre its oily Subftance, which tranfudes thro’ its Pores 5 and by 
wins; and then the auxiliary King fhares the Spoil ; and following them in their Doublings and Windings, to ferve 
vice verfa. as a Boliter to flide upon 5 and by filling up their Hollows, 

If the Ombre venture the Game without calling in any preventing their being too much diftended with Flatulencies, 
King ; this too is call’d playing fans prendre ; in which cafe yet giving way to them when replete with Aliment. : 
the other four are all againft him, and he muft win five The Omentum is fingle in all Animals, excepting Mon- 
Tricks alone, or be beafted. The reft is much the fame as keys, in which it is triple or quadruple. 
by three 5 mutatis mutandis. OMOPHORIUM, a little Cloak, antiently wore by the 

Omare de Soleil, in Heraldry, Shadow of the Sun,iswhen Bifhops, over their Shoulders ; thereby to reprefent the 
the Sun is borne in Armoury, fo, as that the Eyes, Nofe, good Shepherd who brings home the firay’d Sheep on his 
and Mouth, which at other times are reprefented, do not Shoulders. ‘ 

appear. For this reafon it was put off at the opening of the Gof- 
OMELET, a Fricaffee, or Preparation of Eggs, with pels, becaufe then the true Shepherd Jefus Chrift, was {up- 

other Ingredients in a Pan 5 very ufual in Spain. pofed prefent in Perfon. 
Menage derives the Word from the Italian Ammella, Some confound the Omopborium with the Pallium wore by 

little Soul ; which, he fays, that People ufe for the nice the Patriarchs ; but there was this difference, that the 
Bits among the Entrails of Fowls, &c. ufed for Fricaffees, Pallinm was along Cloak, of Purple, and was peculiarly re- 
as Livers, Hearts, Kidneys, Gizzards, &c. From whence, ferved for Patriarchs ; tho fince given to fome Bifhops by 
byrefemblance, is form’d 4melette, a Fricaffee of Eggs: way of diftinétion. See Parnium. = 
Tho Tripod derives the Word from dua, together, and The Word is pure Grech, form’d from #05, Shoulder, 
ave, to dilute, moiften, mix ; and M. de la Motte le and gége, I carry. 
Vayer from the French Oeuf, Egg, and melez, mingled. OMOPLATE, in Anatomy, is ufed in the general for 

The Forms of Omelets are various: A noted Author in the Shoulder 3 but, particularly for two Bones fituate on 
this way, prefers the following one. The Eggs being the hind part of the apres ey one on each fide. ao 

efe



ONI ( 662 ) ONO 
"Thefe Bones are broad, and efpecially in the middle; _ ONIROCRITIC, a Title given to Interpreters of 

thick in their /pophyfes 5 of a triangular Form, concave Dreams, orthofe who judge of Events from the Circum. 
within, and convex without 5 andare join’d to the Cla- {tances of Dreams. 
vicles and Arms. The Word is form’d from the Greek cvetess, Dream, and 

The Word comes from the Greek au@-, Shoulder, and xetms, Fudgment. 
arans, broad. There is no great regard to be had to thofe Greek Books 

OMPANORATE, the Title bore by the Priefls of the call’d Oxirocritics ; nor do we know why the Patriarch of 

Hfland of Madagafcar. Conftantinople and others Should amufe themfelves with 

Thefe are the School-Mafters of the Country, and teach writing on fo pitiful a Subje€t. 

4rabic and Writing. They have feveral Books, but none Rigault has given us a Collection of the Greek and Latin 

of them contain more than fome Chapter of the Alcoran, Works of this kind; one attributed to 4/trampfichus, ano- 

anda few phyfical Recipes. ther to Nicephorus Patriarch of Conftantinople; to which are 

They are divided into feveral Orders, bearing fome Re- added the ‘Treatifes of Artemidorus, and Achmet. But the} 
femblance to our Ecclefiaftical Dignities: As Ombiaffe, Books themfelves are little elfe but Reveries5 a kind of 
Secretary, or Phyfician 5 Tibon, Subdeacon 3 MouJadzi, waking Dreams, to explain and account for fleeping ones. 
Deacon 3 Faquibi, Priett 3 Catibon, Bifhop 3 Lamlamaba, The Secret of Onirveriticifm, according to them all, con- 

Archbifhop ; Ompitfiquili, Prophets or Diviners 5 Sababa fifts in the Relation fuppofed to be between the Dream, and 

Calif, or Chief ates Religion. the Thing fignify’d; but they are far from keeping to the 

The Ompanorates deal much in Talifmans, and other Relations of Agreement and Similitede 5 and frequently 

Charms, which they call Hitidzi, and which they fell to have recourfe to others of Diffimilitude, and Contrariety. 

the Grandees of the Place. They alfomake little Statues ONIX, or Onyx, in Natural Hiftory, a precious Stone, 

or Images, call’d 4uli, which they confult as Oracles 3 accounted a Species of Opake Agat. See Precious Stone, 
and to which they afcribe various Powers 3 asthe making AcarT, Be. 
rich, deftroying Enemies, &c. They have public Schools, Its Colours are ufually white and black, which appear 
where they teach their Superftitions and Sortileges. The as diftin&t as if laid on by Art. ‘There are fome brought 

Ompitfiquili pra@tife Neomancy, and are moftly confulred from Arabia, mix’d with a greyifh Hues which, after ta- 
on Difeafes, and the Succefs of Affairs 3 refolving all king off one Lay or Zone, thew another underneath, of a 
Quettions by Figures drawn on alittle Table, cover’d with different Colour. Whence it takes the Name Memphites or 
Sand. r Camebuia, q.d. another Stone. White Zones or Girdles are 

OMPHACIN, in Pharmacy, akind of Oil, pretended to effential to an Oxix. 

be drawn from Olives while yet green, and four ; but Po- _ The Word Oxix, in the Greek Language, fignifies Nail 5 

met charges it as an Impofture 5 — that Olives yield the Poets making this Stone to have been form’d by the 
no Ojl atall till perfeétly ripe. See Orn and Oxive. Parce, from a Piece of Venus’s Nails, cut off by Cupid with 

The Word is derived from the Greek ove2é, unripe one of his Arrows. 
Grape. Diofcorides and Galen rank Alabafter among the number 

OMPHALOCELE, in Medicine, a kind of Hernia, or of Onix’s5 tho’ this is very remote from the Sentiment of 
Tumor, in the Navel ; arifing like other Hernia’s from a the Moderns. See ALABASTER. 

Relaxation or Rupture of the Peritoneum. See Hur- ONKOTOMY, in Chirurgery, the Operation of open- 
NIA. ing a Tumor, or Abfcefs; from the Greek ovaos, Tumor, and 

Its remoter Caufes are violent Strains, loud Cries, abun- 7yvo, Icut. See Tumor, &e. 

dance of ferous Humour, difficult Delivery, &ec. ONOMANCY, or Nomancy, the Art of divining the 

The Word is form’d from the Greek ougaao, Navel, good or evil Fortune to befall a Man, from the Letters of 

and xian, Tumor. *Tis otherwife call’d Exompbalus. See which ishis Name. See Name. 
ExomMruAtus. Onomantia was a very popular and reputable Praétice a- 

OMPHALO-Mefenteric, in Anatomy. All Fetus’s are mong the Antients: The Pythagoreans taught, that the 

wrap’d in at leaft two Coats, or Membranes; moft of Minds, AG@tions and Succeffes of Men, were according to 
them havea third, call’d Allantoides, or Urinary. Some,as their Fate, Genius, and Name 5 and Plato himfelf feems 
the Dog, Cat, Hare, &c. have a fourth, which has two fomewhat inclinable to the fame Opinion. 4u/onius expref. 
Blood-Veffels, viz. a Vein and an Artery, call’d Omphbalo- fes it to Probus, thus: 
Mefenterics, becaufe pafling along the String to the Navel, 
and terminating in the Mefentery. See Forrus, Szcun- Qualem creavit Moribus, 
DINE, €5c. Fufft vocari Nomine, 

OMPHALOPTIC, in Optics, a Glafs that is convex Mundi fupremus Arbiter. 
on both fides, popularly call’d a Conyex-Lens, See Con- 
vex-Lens, 3 Thus he + with tippling Meroe, as tho’ her Name told 

ONANIA, and Onanism, Terms fome late Emperics fhe would drink mere Wine, without Water, or, as he calls 
have framed to denote the Crime of Self-pollution ; men- it, Merum Merum. "Thus Hippolitus was oblerved to be torn 

tioned in Scripture to have been prattifed by Onan, and in pieces by his Coach-Horles, as his Name imported; and 

punifhed in him with Death. °Tis the fame with whatin thus gamemnon fignify’d he fhould linger long before 
other places of Scripture, particularly Levit. ch. xx. is call’d Troy. Priam, that he fhould be redeem’d out of Bondage 
giving of Seed to Moloch 3 for which the Punifhment allot- in his Childhood. Hitherto may be alfo referred that of 

ted is {toning to Death. See Potnurion. Claudius Rutilius: 

ONDEE, in Heraldry, fee Wavy. 
ONERANDO pro rata Portionis, a Writ which lies for Nominibus certis credam decurrere Mores? 

 Joint-Tenant, or Tenantin Common, when diftrain’d for Moribus aut potius Nomina certa dari? 

more Rent than the Proportion of his Land comes to. 

ONGLEE, is ufed by the French Heralds to denote the _ Tis a frequent Obfervation in Hiftory, that the greateft 
Talons ot Claws of Beatts or Birds, when of Colours diffe- Empires and States have been founded and deftroy’d by 

rent from the Body. Men of the fame Name. Thus Cyrus, the Son of Camby/es, 
ONIROCRATIA, in Divination, the Art of Expound- begun the Perfian Monarchy 5 and Cyrus, the Son of Darius, 

ing Dreams. See Dream, Divinarion, We. ruin’d it. Darius, Son of Hy/ta/pes, reftored it; and again, 
It appears from feveral Paffages of Scripture, that there Darius, Son of Arcanus, utterly overthrew it. Philip, Son 

was, under the Yewi/, Difpenfation, fuch a thing as fore- of Amintas, exceedingly enlarged the Kingdom of Macedo- 

telling future Events by Dreams; but then there was xia5 and Philip, Son of dutigonus, wholly loft it. Au 

particular Gift, or Revelation required for that purpofe. guftes was the firit Emperor of Rome, Auguftulus the laft. 

It fhould feem hence, that Dreams are really fignifica- Con/tantine firft fettled the Empire of Conjtantinople; and 

tive, and do forebode fomething to come 5 and all that is Con/tantine loft it wholly to the Turks. 
wanting among us is the Onirocratia, the Art ef knowing Tis an Obfervation of the like kind, that fome Names 
what : yet tis the Opinion of many, that Dreamsare mere are conftantly unfortunate to Princes : As Caius among the 

Chimera’s; bearing, indeed, fome Relation to what has gRomans; John in France, England, and Scotland; and Henry 

pafs’d, but none to what isto come. As to the Cafe of in France. 
Sofeph, ’cwas poflible for God, who knew all things, to | One of the great Rules of Onxomancy among the Pythago= 

difcover to him what was in the Womb of Fate ; and to in-  reans, was, That an even Number of Vowels in a Name 

troduce that, he might take the occafion of aDream: Not fignify’d an Imperfeétion in the left Side of the Man and 

but that he might aswell have foretold it from any other an odd Number, in the right. Another Rule was, that 
Accident or Circumftance whatever. Unlefs God, to give thofe Perfons were the moit happy, in whofe Names the 
the Matter more weight, fhould purpofely communicate Numeral Letters, added together, made the greateft Sum 5 
fuch a Dream to Pharaoh, inorder to fall in withthe popu- for which reafon, fay they, it was that Achilles vanquifh’d 
lar Notions of Dreams and Divination, which then prevail’d Hesfors the Numeral Letters in the former Name amount- 
among the Eeyptians. ing, forfooth, to a greater Number than in the latter. 

The word Onirocratia is form’d from the Greek trees, And it was doubtlefs from a Principle much of the fame 

Dream, and xpa7é2, 1 poffefs. kind, that the young Romans toafted their pas at 
their



their Meetings, as often as there were Letters in their © The Caufe therefore why fome Bodies are opake, does 
Names. Thus Martial, not — re of re€tilinear Pores, pervious every 

way 5 but, either in the unequal D: eines 

_ Nevia fex Cyathis, Septem Fuflina bibatur. the Magnitude of the Force, aad fom Siete fill 
5 : : with a different Matter ; by means whereof the Rays of 

Rhodeginus defcribes a fingular kind of Onomantia: Thus Light, in their Paffage, are arrefted by innumerable Re- 
Theodorus, King of the Goths, being curious to know the fractions and Reflexions; till, falling at length on fome 
Succefs of his Wars againft the Romans; an Onomantical folid Part, they become quite extin@, and are utterly 
Sew order’d him = fhut ve Number of ae in poe aIab de See Ray and Rergacrion. 
Styes, and to give fome of them Roman, to jothers, Gothic ence Cork, Paper, Wood, é&c. are opake; i 
sume with aerent Marks to diftinguifh them; and Diamonds, ge. ce pellucid. in de Confnes oer 
there to keep them to a certain Day: which being come, ing of Parts alike in Denfity, fuch as thofe of Glafs, Water, 
upon infpeéting the Styes, they found thofe dead, to whom Diamonds, &c. among themfelves; there arifes no Refrac- 
the Gothic, and thofe alive, to whom the Roman Names were tion or Refleétion, by reafon of the equal Attraétion e- 
given: Upon which the Sew foretold the Defeat of the very way. So that fach of the Rays of Light as enter 
Goths. the firft Surface, pafs ftraight thro’ the Body5 excepting 

The Word Onomantia is form’d from the Greek tvouz, fuch as are loft and abforb’d, by flriking on folid Parts. 
Name, and yav7eia, Divination. Indeed there is fomething But in the bordering of Parts unequal in Denfity 3 fuch as 
fingular in the Etymology: for, in ftrictnefs, Onomancy thofe of Wood and Paper, both with regard to themfelves, 
fhould fignify Divination by Affess from o@-, Afinus, and and with regard to the Air or empty Space in their larger 
uayruc. And to fignify Divination by Names, it fhould be Pores, the AttraGtion being unequal, the Refle&tions and 
Onomatamancy. Refra@tions will be very great; thus the Rays will be 
ONOMATOPZA, in Grammar, &c. a Figure of unable to pafs thro’ fuch Bodies, being continually bandied 

Speech, whereby Names and Words are form’d to the Re- about, till they become extin@. See ArrRracrion, &c. 
femblance of the Din or Sound made by the Thing figni- That this Interruption, or Difcontinuity of Parts, is the 
fy’d5 as Tricque-Track, from the Noife the Ladies make at chief Caufe of Opacity, Sir Ifaac Newton argues to ap- 

this Game: And from the fame Source arifes the Buzzing pear hence, that all opake Bodies immediately begin to be 
of Bees, the Grunting of Hogs, the Cackling of Hens, the tranfparent, when their Pores become fill’d with a Sub- 
Snoring of People afleep, the Clafbing of Arms, &c. ftance of equal, or almoft equal Denfity with their Parts: 

The fure(t Etymologies are thofe deduced by the Onoma- Thus Paper dipt in Water or Oil, the Stone call’d Oculus 
topsia. See Evymorocy. Mundi fteep’d in Water, Linnen Cloth dipt in Oil or Vine- 

The Word is form’d from the Greek cyoue, Name, and gar, and other Subftances foak’d in fuch Fluids as will in- 
word, fingo, | make, feign. timately pervade their little Pores, become more tranfpa- 
ONONYCHITES, fomething that has the Hoofs, that rent than before. On the contrary, the moft tranfparent 

is, the Feet of an Afs: A Name the Heathens, in the Subftances, by emptying their Pores, or feparating their 
firft Century, gave the God of the Chriftians, becaufe they Parts, may be render’d very opake: Thus Salts, or wet 
owned and adored the fame God with the Fews, Now Paper, or Oculus Mundi, by drying; Horn, by fcraping 5 
"twas a Notion, (howfoever it had its Rife) as appears from Glafs, by pulverizing or flawing; and Water itfelf, by 
Cor. Tacitus, Hlift. libe5. ¢.16. That the I/raelites, much af- being beat into Bubbles or Froth, are render’d Opake. : 
flied with Thirft, were led toa Spring by an Afs going to _— Indeed, to render Bodies opake and cola. their In- 
drink 5 and that in gratitude for the Benefit, they worfhip- terftices muft not be lefs than of fome determinate Size = 
ped an Afs5 and that the Chriftians did fo likewife. See For the moft a Bodies that are, if their Parts be very 
Tertull. Apol. minutely divided, as when Metals are divided in Acid 

The Word is form’d from the Greek v@-, 4/3, and ov, Menftruums, become perfeétly tranfparent. See Corour, 
Hoof. : TRANSPARENCY, ec. 

ONTOLOGY, or Onrosoruy, the Doétrine, or Know- OPAL, a precious Stone, of various Colours. See Pae- 
ledge de Ente, of Being, in the General, or Abitraét. See cious Stone, : 
Ens. In it are feen the Red of the Ruby, the Purple of the 

Ontology coincides with what in the Schools we more u- Amethyft, the Green of the Emeralds; befides Yellow, 
fually call Metaphyficks. See Mararuysicxs, and fometimes Black and White. 
ONYCOMANGEY, or as fome have it, OnyMANCy, 2 When the Stone is broke, moft of thefe Colours difap- 

kind of Divination by means of the Nails of the Fingers. pear; which fhews that they arife by Refleétion from one 
See Nair, or two principal ones. 

The antient Pra@tice was to rub the Nails of a Youth Its Form is always either round or oval 5 its prevailing 
with Oil and Soor, or Wax 5 and to hold up the Nails thus Colour white. Its Diverfity of Colours makes it almoft of 
rubbed againft the Sun. Upon them were fuppofed toappear equal Value with a Saphir or Ruby. 
Figures or Chara€ters, which fhew’d the Thing requir’d. Tavernier fays, perhaps fomewhat too pofitively, that 

‘Hence, our modern Chiromancers call that Branch of there are Mines of Opal in Turkey. Other Authors, antient 
their Art, which relates to the Infpection of Nails, Onyco- and modern, fay, Cyprus, Arabia, Egypt, Bohemia, and Hun- 
mancy. gary, produce it; whence it is diftinguifh’d into two kinds, 

The Word is form’d from the Greek tyv%, Nail, and Oriental and Occidental. *Tis too foft to bear polifhing with 
wavrete, Divination. Pewter or Lead 5 fo that they are obliged to polifh it with 
OPACITY, in Philofophy, 2 Quality of fome Bodies, Tripoli. 

which renders them Opake, i. e. impervious to the Rays Pliny among the Antients, and Porta and Albertus Magnus 
of Light. See Licur. among the Moderns, are very copious on the Virtues of the 

The Term Opacity is ufed in oppofition to Tranfparency. Opal; forfoozh, becaufe it has the Colours of all the o- 
See TRANSPARENCY. ther precious Stones, it muft have all their Virtues too, 

Opacity, according to the Cartefians, confifts in this, that The Antients call’d it Paideros, from its promoting Love 
the Pores of the Body are not all ilrait, or dire€&tly before and Good-Will. Pliny and Solinus mention a Species of 
each other 5 or rather, not pervious every way. Opal, call’d Execontalitha, which had fixty Colours. 

But this Doétrine is deficient; for tho’ it muft be al- Artificial Opar. In the Philofoph. Tranfa#. Mr. Colepreffe 
low’d that to have a Body tranfparent, its Pores muit be gives us an account of the manner of counterfeiting Opal, 
ftraight, or rather, open every way: Yet how it fhould as prattifed at Harlem. He fays, the Counterfeit is very 
happen, that not only Glafs and Diamonds, but even lively, and thinks it only perform’d by the Degrees of 
Water, whofe Parts are fo very moveable, fhould have Heat, which produce the Colours. When the Compofition 
all their Pores open and pervious every way5 and at the is melted, they take out fome on the Point of an Iron 
fame time, the fineft Paper, or the thinneft Gold Plate, Rod, which being cool’d either in the Air or Water, is co- 
fhould exclude the Light for want of fuch Pores, is incon- lourlefs and pellucid; but being put into the Mouth of 

ceivable. So that another Caufe of Opacity muft be the Furnace on the fame Rod, and there turn’d by the 
found: Hand for a little fpace, hath its little Bodies fo varioufly 

Now, all Bodies have vaftly more Pores or Vacuities, — in ivarious Parts of the fame Piece, that the Light 

than are neceffary for an infinite Number of Rays to find falling on them, being varioufly modify’d thereby, repre- 

a free Paflage thro them in right Lines, without ftriking fents the feveral Colours feen in the natural Opal. He 
on any of the Parts themfelves. For fince Water is nineteen adds, the Colours may be deftroy’d and reftored, according 
times lighter, i. e. rarer, than Gold and_yet Gold itfelf to the various Motions of its Particles by Heat. 
is fo very rare, that Magnetic Effluvia pafs freely thro’ it | OPALIA, or Oriconstva, Feafts celebrated at Rome, in 
without any oppofition 5 and Quickfilver is readily receiv’d honour of the Goddefs Ops. Varro fays, they were held 
within its Parts, and even Water itfelf by Compreffion, it three days after the Expiration of the Saturnalia, 
muft have much more Pores than folid Parts: Confe- According to Macrobixs, they were held the nineteenth of 

quently, Water muft have at leaft forty times as much Va- December, which was one of the Days of the Saturnalia. He 

cuity as Solidity. See Porz. adds,



adds, that thefe two Feafts were celebrated in the fame or united, are feparated, which the antient Chymifts call’d 
Month, becaufe Saturn and Ops were Husband and Wife; and Solution 5 and {uch whereby the Parts before dif-joined are 
that it was to them we owe the Invention of Corn and Fruits : combined, or united, call’d Coagulation. See SoruTi0n 
for which reafon, the Feaft was not held till the Harveft and CoacuLarion, 
and Fruit-time were intirely over. Some, however, objeét Digeftion as a third Species of 

Lafily, he obferves, that the Vows offer’d to the God- Operation, not reducible to either of °em: But Boerbaaze 
defs, were made fitting on the Ground; to fhew that fhe fhews, that it isa Compofition of both. See Dicesrion. 
was Earth, the Mother of all things. Molt Chymifts, however, look on this Divifion as fearce 
OPENING a Vein, fee Buzz pINc. accurate and minute enough, and fubdivide it into a num- 
Orsnine Flank, in Fortification, is that part of the ber of particular, or fubordinate Operations 5 a8 Calcination, 

Flank which iscover’d by the Orillon. See Fuanx. Vimification, Dijtillation, Sublimation, Cobobation, Amalgamation, 
Ovenine of Trenches, is the firft Breaking of Ground Fermentation, Putrefattion, &c: See each in its Place, Cat- 

by the Befiegers, in order to carry on their Approaches to- crNaTrion, Virrirrcarion, Sustimarion, Disrit- 
wards aPlace. See TRENCH. LATION, FERMENTATION, &e, 

OrEniNne of Gates, in eet is, when one Planet © Orznarion, in Theology, is ufed for the A@tions both 
feparates from another, and prefently applies to a third of the Word, and the Man, in Jefus Chrift. 
bearing Rule in a Sign oppofite to that ruled by the Planet _ The Orthodox teach, that there are two Operations in 
with which it was join’d. Jefus Chrift, the one divine, the other human 3 and not 
OPERA, a Dramatic Compofition fet to Mufic, and fung one Theandric Operation, as was the Do@trine of the Mono- 

on the Stage 5 accompanied with mufical Inftruments; and thelites and moe a: See Tuzanpric, &e 
enrich’d with magnificent Dreffings, Machines, and other OPERATOR, in Medicine, &c. a Perfon who operates, 
Decorations. or works with the Hand, on the human Body, to preferve, 

Brayere fays, that ’ris efential to the Opera to keep the or reftore, its Health. 
Mind, the Eyes, and Ears inan Enchantment : S. Eoremond 'Thuswefay Operator for the Stone, meaning a Lithotomi(t, 
calls the Operaa chimerical Affemblage of Poetry and Mu- ora Perfon who cuts. See Lirnoromy. Operator for the 
fic; where the Poet and Mufician each cramp the other, Eyes, a Perfon who couches Cataraéts, &c. See Cara- 

The Opera we derive from the Venetians, among whom Racr. Operator for the Teeth, a Tooth-Drawer. See 
*tis held one of the principal Glories of their Carneval. Tooru. 
See Comeny. OPHITES, in Natural Hiftory, a fort of variegated 

While the Englifh and French Comic and Tragic Theatres Marble 5 otherwife call’d Serpentine. See Mansur and 
were forming, the Venetians invented the Opera: The Ab- SERPENTINE. 
bot Perrin, Introductor of Embaffaders to Gafton Duke of _ It is thuscall’d from the Greek ois, Serpent; by reafon 
Orleans, was the firft who form’d the Defign of introducing its Spots refemble thofe of that Animal. 
"em into Payis ; and he obtain’d the King’s Privilege for the Opurres is alfo a Seét of antient Heretics, who fprung 
fame in 1669. And it was not long e’er it pafs’d thence out of the Gnojiics; fo call’d from their worfhipping the 
into England. The Speétator obferves, that the French Serpent that feduced Eve. 
Mufic agrees with their Accent and Pronunciation, much This Serpent, they taught, was inftrued thoroughly in alt 
better than the Zvglifh; and are at the fame time better Knowledge 5 and make it the Father and Author of all the 
calculated for the gay Humour of that People. See Re- Sciences. On which Principle they built a thoufand Chime- 
CITATIVE. ra’s 5 part of which may be feen in St. Epiphanius. See 

At Rome they have a kind of Spiritual Opera’s, frequent in Gnostic. 
Lent ; confifting of Dialogues, Duos, ‘T'rios, Ritornella’s, They faid this Serpent was the Chrift ; that he was very 
Chorus’s, &c. "The Subject whereof is taken out of the different from Jefus born of the Virgin, into whom, faid they, 
Scripture, the Life of fome Saint, or the like. The Ita- the Chrift defcended 5 and that ‘twas this Jefus, not the 
lians call em Oratorio: The Wordsare frequently Latin; Chrift, that fuffered. Accordingly, they made all thofe 
and fometimes Italian. of their Se& renounce Jefus. 
OPERATION, in the general, the A@ of exerting, or The Setbians, or Sethites, mentioned by Theodorer, were 

exercifing fome Power, or Faculty, upon which an Effect either the fame with the Opbites, or very little different 
follows. See Pownr. from them. 

The nobleft Operation of Man, is that by the Schoolmen OPHIUCHUS, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation of the 
call’d Vital, or Immanent, viz. the Operation of the Mind; Northern Hemifphere 5 call’dalfo Serpentarius See Szr- 
which, with regard to the Underftanding, is threefold; Ap- PENTARIUS. 
prehenfion or Perception, Difcretion or Judgment, and OPHTHALMIA, or Opruarmra, in Medicine, a Dif- 
Reafoning or Difcourfe. See APPREHENSION, JupcMENT, eafe of the Eyes ; properly, an Inflammation of the Tunica 
and Discovasz. Thedire&ting of thefe makes the Ob- duata, or Conjunttiva ; accompanied with a rednefs, heat, 
ject of Logic. See Loeic. and pain. See Eve. 

Wich regard to the Will, the immanent Operations are The Ophtbalmia is either moift, or dry: In the firft, 
Willing and Nilling ; to which are refer’d Loving and Ha- there is a fhedding of Tears; in the fecond, none ar 
ting. See Witt. all. 

Orverarion, in Medicine, a methodical A@ion of the It fometimes happens in the Opbrhalmia, that the two 
Hand, on the human Body ; to re-eftablifh Health. See Eye-lids are fo diftorted, that the Eye continues conftantly 
Cuirnurcery. open, without being able to fhut ; which is call’d yfuwors 

Bleeding is a very common, but at the fame time a dan- fometimes the Eye-lids are fo faften’d together, that the 
gerous Operation. See PutEnoTomMy and BLEEDING. Eye cannot be open’d, which is call’d guyeoss, q. 4 clofure 

Trepanning is one of the fineft Operations in Chirurgery. of things that fhould be open. 
See Trepannine. The Cefarian Operation is the cutting The immediate Caufe of the Opbthalmia, is the Blood 
a Woman with Child, and drawing out the Child through flowing in too great abundance in the little Veflels of the 
one fide. See CHsanran. Adnata, fo as to ftagnate therein, and diftend them. The 

The other Chirurgical Operations, are Sutures, Tapping, remote Caufes are the fame with thofe of other Inflam- 
Caftrating, Cutting for the Fittula, Amputation, Extirpation, mations. 
Cupping, &c. See each in its Place in this Work. Celfus calls the Ophthalmia, Lippitudo, by reafon of ‘a 
oe is particularly ufed in Medicine, forthe Gum fticking to the Eye-lids in this Difeafe, which the 

Manner wherein any Remedy produces its falutary Effe@ 5 Latins call Lippa. 
or that Series of Aétions, mediate and immediate, whereby In Summer ’tis frequent to have Epidemic Opbthalmia’s. 
the remote End iseffected. See Mepicine. Snow apply’d to the affli@ed Eye, is reputed a good 

See the Operations of each Kind of Medicines under the proper Remedy for the Ophthalmia: ‘The Ephemerides of the Leo- 
Heads, Specirics, Puacatives, Emerics, Orrarzs, poldine Academy mention an Opbthalmia cured by applying 
&e. : Cows-dung, while hot, between two linnen Clothes, to the 
Overarions, in Chymiftry, are the Proceffes, or Ex- Eye. A Fox’s Tongue, and the Fat and Gall of a Viper, 

periments, by means whereof the et Changes are pro- are emperical Prefervatives againft the Opbthalmia. 
duced in Bodies, and the Effetts of the Art procured. See The Word isform’d from the Greek tefaayoc, Eye. 
CyuyMIsTRY. 3 Pitcairn, and fome others, diftinguifh an external and. 

Now, the Changes Chymiftry produces in Bodies are re- internal eee 3 the firft in the Adnata, which is an 
ducible to two Kinds, viz. an Union of Parts, anda Sepa- hitherto {poke of ; the fecond in the Retina. The Symp- 
ration thereof: Thus Chymiftry either feparates Spirits, toms or Indications of the latter, are Mufee volitantes, Dutt 
Salts, Oils, &c. or compounds ’em together. feeming to fly in the Air, &c. SeeMuscam, &c. 

A Chymical Operation, then, confilts in changing the Si- This, when inveterate, degenerates, or ends in a Gutta 
tuation of the Parts 5 particularly, either in moving fome Serena, or Amaurofis. See Gurra Serena, &c, 
Parts, but not the Whole, which iscall’d feparating 5 or in The Cure of Opbthalmia’s, according to the modern Pra- 

adding new Parts, which is call’d uniting. tice, depends chiefly on the due repetition of Purgatives, 
All Chymical Operations, therefore, are reducible tatwo If thefe fail, recourfe ishad to Veficataries, Ifues, Setons, 

Kinds, viz. fuch whereby the Parts of Bodies before join’d &c, Tho’ Pitcairn prefers Bleeding ; it being his Obferva- 
’ tion,



tion, that no Difeafe requires copious bleeding fo much as Opiates are found to abate immoderate Secretions and the Ophthalmia. Evacuations, which they do by removing that Irritation of OPHTHALMICS, Medicines proper for Difeafes of the the Organs, whereby they are occafion’d. And herein lies Eyes; as Ophthalmic Waters, Ophthalmic Powders, Oint- the incraffating Quality of thofe Medicines, in that the ments, &c. See Evzs. twitching Senfe upon the Membranes of the Lungs, Bowels, There isan excellent Ophthalmic prepared of Sugar of &&c. being leffen’d, the Sharp Humour is fuffer’d ‘to lodge Saturn; 
there ina greater Quantity, before it is fo troublefome as to The fifth Pair of Nerves of the Brain, dividing into be thrownoff and oasis it being all one as if there were three Branches 5 the firft is call’d Ophthalmic, becaufe it no Irritation of the Part, if the uneafy Senfe thereof be goes to the Eye: This again fubdivides into two Branches, not regarded by the Mind. And thefe Effeéts will all be after fending out feveral Twigs which encompafs the Optic heightned by the Mixture of the Opiate Particles with the Nerves, and are diftributed in the Choroides. See Nerve. Blood; which is hereupon rarify’d, and diftends its Veflels, OPHTHALMOGRAPHIA, that Branch of Anatomy efpecially thofe of the Brain 3 and this does itill, toa which confiders the Stru@ture and Compofition of the Eye; greater degree, leffen the Influx of the nervous Fluid to the the Ufe of its Parts, and the principal Effeéts of Vifion. Parts, by prefling upon the Tubuli’, or little Canals, through See Ey. 
which it is derived, Whence the reafon of that Difficulty of Our Countryman, Dr. William Briggs, has publifhed an breathing, which Opiates occafion ; this Symptom being in- excellent Ophthalmographia, ne Plempius another. feparable from the Rarefa€tion of the Blood in the Lungs. The Word is form’d tro the Grech sebzauG, Eye 5 OPINION, a probable Belief ; or a doubtful, and un- and ypeen, Defcription. | ceriain Judgment of the Mind. See Benrer, OPHTHALMOSCOPIA, that Branch of Phyfiognomy Opivion may be ftriétly defined the Affent of the Mind to which confiders a Perfon’s Eyes; to deduce thence the Propofitions not evidently true at firt fight 5 nor deduced, Knowledge of his Temperament, Humour, and Manners. by neceffary Confequence, from others that are fo; but fuch See Puystocnomy. as carry the Face of Truth. See Taurs, and Error, OPIATE, in Medicine, any Compofition wherein Opium alfo Farrn, &e. : isan Ingredient. See Orrum. : The Schools define it, Afenfus Intelleftus cum formidine de The Word is frequently alfo apply’d to Confections, Anti- oppofito; An Affent of the Underftanding, with fome fear dotes, and Electuaries 5 tho fome fay ’tis only properly or diftruft on the contrary part. Thus the Logicians fay, applicable to foft Compofitions: In which fenfe it is de- that Demonftrat‘on begets Science, or Knowledge ; and fined an internal Remedy, varioufly compofed of Powders, probable Arguments beget Opinion. See KNowLEpcE and Pulps, Liquors, Sugar, or Honey, reduced into a foft Con- Propapiity. 

fillence. See Conrecrion, Exrecruary, &c. Wherever the Mind’s Acquiefcence ina Truth propofed The Opiate of Solemen is a Compofition of great Fame, fo to it, is accompanied with any Doubt, this is what we call call’d from one Solomon, a Phyfician, its Inventor 3 and firft an Opinion. See Dountine. 
publifhed by Laurence Joubert, Plato makes Opimon a Medium between Knowledge and Therearea particular kind of Opiates, call’d Incarnatives, Ignorance ; clearer and more exprefs than Ignorance; yet for the Teeth and Gums, made of Alum, Sumach, Lig- more obfcure and unfatisfying than Knowledge. See {e- num Aloes, Myrrh, Mattic, &c. reduced into Powder. NORANCE. 
Orrarzs is alfo ufed in the general for all Medicines OPISTHOTONOS, in Medicine, a kind of Con vulfion; given with an Intention to procure Sleep 5 in which fenfe wherein the Body is bent backwards, fo as to form, as it the Word is of the fame Import with Narcotics, Hypnotics, were, a Bow; in which fenfe the Word is ufed in oppofition Soporifics, and Pacifics. See SueEP, Narcoric, Hyp- to Emprofibotonos, wherein the Eody is bent forwards. See NOTIC, &c. Convutsion. 
The Operation of Opiates, or the manner wherein they The Opijthotonos arifes from a tonic Motion of the Mufcles produce their Effet in the Body, Dr. Quiney thus lays of the poiterior Parts of the Body ; efpecially thofe on down: the back of the Head. All Pain is a Stimulus on the Part affe€ted, and is at- ‘The Word is compounded of the Greek oviaw, backward, tended with Contrations of the pained Membranes, which behind, and zeesy, tendere, to ftretch, bend. occafion a greater Afflux than ordinary of the nervous Juice OPIUM, in Pharmacy, &c. a Juice drawn firdm the that way: On the other hand, Pleafure, or a delightful Head of the black Poppy, and afterwards infpiffated. See Senfation in any part, is accompanied with a fmooth Undu- Poppy. lation, and eafy Reflux of the nervous Juice towards the | Whenthe Juice flows of itfelf, thro’ Incifions made in the Brain. This is, as it were, the Entertainment of the Mind; Poppy Heads, it is Properly call’d Opium 5 when drawn by with which being taken up, it doth not determine the Spirits Expreffion, it aflumes the Name of Meconiun. See Mz- to the Organs of Motion: that is, there is fuch a Relaxa- com1uM: 

tion of the mufcular Fibres, and fuch a Difpofition of the The difference between the Qualities and Virtues of the nervous Fluid, as is neceffary to Sleep. See Parn, &c. two Juices, is very confiderable: The former is preferable Now, ’tis hewn that an agreeable Senfation produced in on all accounts; but it is exceeding rare; the Turks, the S:omach, together with adiftention of its Membranes, among whom itis produced, and who make great ufe of ir, isthe immediate Caufe of that Slecpinefs, to which we are never allowing it to be exported : fo that it is the latter inclinable atter Eating ; the one engaging the Mind, the that is ordinarily ufed among us, and fold for Opium. other aéting on the Body. For Pleafure amufes the Soul, Tis moftly brought from the Leoant and Cairo 3 gene- and the Fulnefs of the Veffels in the Brain, checks and rally very impure 3 the Levantines, to fhorten their La- hinders, in fome meafure, the derivation of the nervous bour, and to have the more Juice, drawing it equally from Juice into the Organs. the Heads and the Leaves of Poppies, by Expreffion, and Now, to apply this; a moderate Dofe of an Opiate, then reducing it tothe thicknefs ofan Extra by Fire. ufually tranfports People with a pleafing Senfation, to that It mutt be chofen dry, the fmootheft, and blackeft degree, thar, as they often exprefs themfelves, they are in poflible, of a drowfy fmell, and neither rugged, nor flicky, Heaven; and tho they do not always fleep, (which pro- norallin a Mafs. ceeds from the prefentation of pleafing Images to the Mind "Tis a popular Error, that there is any fuch thing as fo ttrongly, that, like Dreams, they do over-engage the white Opium 3 for the’ the Juice as it runs from the Heads Fancy, and fo interrupt the State of Reft) yet they enjoy of the Poppies be of a Milk-colour, it always becomes of a fo perfect an Indolence and Quiet, that no Happinefs in the very deep brown as it thickens. Wherever it is found World can furpafs the Charms of fo agreeable an Extafy. — yellowith or foft, ’tis a fign the Juice has not had Fire Thus we have from thefe Medicines, but in a far more enough. eminent degree, all thofe Effeéts which are obferved to Prepared Opium is call’d Laudanum 3 of which there are follow upon that grateful Senfe in the Stomach, which a two Kinds: the one, Simple; extra&ted by means of Rain- moderate Fulnefs produceth. For no Bodies are fo fit and Water, and Spirit of Wine: The other Compound, call’d able pleafingly to affe&t our fenfible Membranes, as thofe I audanum Opiatum 5 wherein there enter feveral other In- which confift of volatileParts,whofe A@ivity is tempered and gredients. See Laupanum. allay’d by the Smoothnefs of fome a are lubricating ~The Ufes of Opium are to footh Pain, to excite Slee: ) and oily 5 for they lightly rarify the Juices of the Stomach, to ftop Vomiting and Loofeneffes. Its Dofe is from alfa a and caufea pleafant Titillation of its nervous Coat, whereby Grain to two Grains. Some Perfons, who have much habi- there is induced an agreeable Plenitude, and the Mind is tuated themfelves to it, can take 50 or 60 Grains, Charas entertained with Ideas of Satisfa@ion and Delight. fays, he has taken 12 Grains himfelf ; and adds, he knew And thus, we eafily fee a what Mechanifm the other one who made no fcruple of 36. And in the Philo. Tranf. Virtues of Opiates depend ; for their eafing Pains, checking we have an inftance of one Mrs. Lovelock, who, in 4 Fever, Evacuations, &c. proceed not only from the Mind’s being in three days time, took 102 Grains. taken up with a pleafing Senfe, whereby it isdiverted from It raifes the Spirits, occafions agreeable Senfations, and a difagreeable one 3 but all Pain being attended with a has much the fame effe@ with Wine or ftrong Spirits. The ContraGlion of the Part, the Relaxation of the Fibres, which Turks ordinarily take to the quantity of a Drachm when they caufe, eludes and deftroys the Force of the Stimulus, 8G they



they goto Battel, or undertake any Affair that requires Points A and B, but in the fame Direction; the Angles 

Vigour and Force. wand y, asalfo zandy, hereby form’d, are call’d opposite 

Bein flops, for a time, all Overflowings of Humours, Angles 5 particularly, « the external oppofite Angle, and z 

Fluxes, Hemorrhages, &c. probably from the fmooth- the internal oppofite Angle of y. 

nefs and roundnefs of its Parts, which by a kind of Ti- Oprosi re Cones, or a double Cone, two fimilar Cones, 

tillation, oblige the Inteftines, and other Veftels to con- vertically oppofite, and having the fame common Axis. 

traét themfelves. See OrraTEs. See Cone. 
Willis, Sylvius, and Muller look on Opiwm as a coagulating Oprosir Seffions, are the two Hyperbola’s made bya 

Poifon, which fixes the Spirits in the Nerves. We >fer and Plane cutting both thofe Cones. 

Pitcairn, on the contrary, maintain it to be a hot diaolving Ifa Cone be cut by a Plane through its Vertex, and 

Poifon, which fubtilizes the Blood, exalts and reduces it » afterwards by a fecond Plane parallel to the former 3 this 

into Vapours, which bloat up the Arteries 5 and the latter Plane produced thro the oppyfite Cone will there make 

bloated Arteries comprefling 7 Veins and Nerves, fhut the oppofite Seffions. See Szcvions. 

up the Paffage of the Spirits. See Porson. OPPOSITION, in Geomerry, the Relation of two 

By Analyfis, it is found to contain a great deal of vola- Things, between which a Line may be drawn perpendicu- 

tile Salt. lar to both. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek oxts, Juice. Opposition, in Logic, a Quality of Difagreement, be- 

OPOBALSAMUM, in Pharmacy, a whitifh Juice,Gum, tween Propofitions that have the fame Subjeét, and the 

or Refin, diftilling from the Branches of a Tree call’d fame Attribute. See ProPosrTion. 

Balfamum, or the Balm-Tree. See Baum. Oppofition, is faid by Logicians to be either Complex, 

*Tis whitifh, pretty thick, tranfparent, of a Smell ap- oF Incomplex. _ : : 

proaching Turpentine, but much more agreeable. Incomplex, or Simple Orvosition, isthe Difagreement of 

Tis he fame with the celebrated Balfamum verum, or two things, which will not fuffer each other to be in the 

Balm of the Levant ; at leaft the difference is not vifible, fame Subje&t: Thus Heat is oppofed to Cold ; Sight to 

nor can Authors fix it. See Baum. Blindnefs, &c. Which Oppofition has already been ob- 

It obtains a Place among the Alexipharmics, and is a ferved to be of four Kinds. See Opposite. 

good Ingredient in the Theriaca Andromachi, and Mithri- Complex Orpos1T10Nn, is defined by ~/fotle to be the 

date 5 very ill fupply’d with the expreffed Oil of Mace affirming, and denying the fame Predicate of the fame 

for a Succedaneum, which does not at all come up to the Subjeét, not taken equivocally for the fame, according to 

fubtilty and aétivity of its Parts, but is of a much heavier the fame, in the fame manner, and at the fame time: As 

Texture. Socrates is learned 5 and Socrates is not learned. 

This, as all other Balfams, is Suppurative, Deterfive, The later Schoolmen, deviating from their Mafter, de- 

and Incarnating, apply’d outwardly to Tumors, Ulcers, or fine Oppofition an Affection of the Enunciation, whereby two 

green Wounds. See BatsaAm. abfolute Propofitions, the fame Extremes being fuppofed 

OPOPANAX, or Ororonax, in Pharmacy, a Gum, in the fame Order, and Number, and underftood, without 

yellow without-fide, white within, fat, brittle, df an agree- any ambiguity, of the fame thing, oppofe each other, either 

able Tafte, and a very ftrong Smell. See Gum. in refpe& of Quantity, or of Quality; or of both. 

The Latins call it Panaces Herculenm, from Hercules, who According to the former Definition, there are three Spe- 

is fuppos’d to have invented it, or rather who firft difco- cies of Oppofition 5 Contrary, Subcontrary, and Contradittory : 

ver'd its fpecific Virtues. ”Tis one of the three celebrated According to the fecond, a fourth Species is admitted, vi. 

Panacea, or univerfal Medicines, they attributed fuch Subaltern. 

wonderful Virtues to. The two others are the Afclepium To know how and wherein, Propofitions are oppofite, 

and Chironium 5 the firft found by Efculapius, the fecond by they muft be compared in Quantity and Quality, all the 

Chiron. See PANACEA. ways they can be compared in. If they be oppofite in 

The Gum Opoponax flows by Incifion from a Plant grows Quality and Quantity 5 ze. if the one be Affirmative, and 

ing abundantly in Achaia, Beotia, Phocis, and Macedonia : the other Negative 5 the one Univerfal, the other Particu- 

while ’tis liquid, ’tis white 5 but as it dries and hardens, it lar, they are faid to be contradittory ; v. gr. No Pleafure 

affumes 2 beautiful golden yellow. is allow’d; fome Pleafure is allowd. See Conrranic- : 

There are three Kinds imported that in Tears 5 that Tory. 

in the Mafs; and that counterfeited, or flatted. If they be only oppofite in Quality, and notin Quantity, 

The firft is the beft, and the fecond is the better, as it they are call’d Contraries, if Univerfal ; and Sub-contraries, 

has the more Tears 5 the third is a rank Sophiftication, and if Particular; 2. gr. All ufe of Wine is Evil; no ufe of 

good for little. Wine is Evil. Some Means of preferving Reputation are 

It is little ufed internally 5 tho™Ztmuller ranks it among allow’d ; fome Means of preferving Reputation are not 

Cathartics. Its chief UR is in the Cure of Wounds; allow’d. See Conrrary, We. 

whence it enters the Compofition of the Unguentum Divi _If the Propofitions be only oppofite in Quantity, they 

uum, with the Galbanum, Ammoniac, and Bdellium. are call’d Subalterns; v. gr. Every Man is liable to Sin 5 

The Word is form’d from the Greek dQ, Juice, and fome Man is liable to Sin. But this laft is no proper Op- 

wave£, the Name of the Tree which yields it. fifition 5 inafmuch as the univerfal Propofition always in- 

OPPILATION, in Medicine, the A& of obftruéting, or cludes the particular one. 

ftopping up the Duéts, or Paffages of the Body, by evil or Singular Propofitions, which can only be oppofed in Qua- : 

peccant Humours. See OsstRUCTION. lity, are reducible to contradictory ones. 

The Word is chiefly ufed for Obftructions of the lower ‘The effential Properties of Propofitions confider’d with 

Belly. s regard to their Oppofiion; are, 1.'That of two contradictory 

Vifcid, heavy Foods, difficult of Digeftion, are eppila- Propofitions, there is one always true, ard another falfe. 

tive 5 don’t pafs off well, but ftop in the Mouths of the 2. Two contrary Propofitions can never be both true; but 

Veffels. may be both falfe, 3. Sub-contrary Propofitions may be 

OPPONENT, a Perfon who withftands, or oppofes an- all true at the fame time 5 as happens when the Attribute 

other. See OprosiTi0n. is accidental to the Subject 5 but when it is effential to it, 

The Term is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of Scholaftic or the one is true, the other falfe. 4. Subalterns may be 

Academic Difputes or Exercifes, stack a Perfon who op- either true or falfe at the fame time 5 or the one may be 

pofes a Thefis, or impugns it by his Objections, is call’d true, the other falfe. If the Attribute be effential to the 

Opponens, Opponent. Subje, the fubaltern Affirmatives are true, and the Ne- 

OPPOSITES, Oppofita, fimply, among Logicians, are fuch gatives falfe ; but if the Negatives deny the Subje& an 

Things as differ among themfelves; fo, as not to differ in Attribute incompatible with the Subject, they will be both 

like manner with fome third. By which Circumftance, true. When the Attribute is accidental to the Subjeé, the 

Oppofites differ from Difparates. : univerfal Subaltern is ordinarily falfe, and the particular one 

‘The Schoolmen reckon four Kinds of Oppofites; viz. rela- true. 
tively, contrarily, privatively, and contradiflorily Oppofites. For Oprosrrion, in Rhetoric, a Figure, whereby two things 

either, fay they, the Oppofition is between Ens and Ens, are affembled together, which appeared incompatible 5 as 

or between Ens and Non Ens: If the former, it is either when Horace fays, awife Folly. 

with a dependant Ens, which makes a relative Oppofition, In Boubours’s Notion, this Figure, which feems to deny 

the loweft of all or an independent one, which is a con- what it eftablifhes, and contradicts itfelf in Appearance, is e 

trary one: If with a Nom Ens, it 1s either with a Non Ens very Elegant. 

fecundum quid, which is privative 5 or with a Nox Ens fim- OppostTion, in Aftronomy, is that Afpect, or Situation 

ply, which is the higheft nee See Rexarive, of two Stars, or Planets, wherein they are diametrically 

Contrary, PRivATIVE, an ConTRADICToRY. oppofite to each other, or 180° a-part. See Conyunc- 

OpposirEs, Oppafva, complexly, are Propofitions that T10N. 

clafh with each other: As, Man is an Animal; and Man When the Moon is diametrically oppofite to the Sun, fo 

isnot an Animal. See Orros1 rion. that fhe fhews her whole illumined Face; fhe isfaid, with 

Orrostre Angles. If a Line ST (Tab. Gzomerry, regard to the Sun, to be in oe 3 and fhe is then faid 

Fig.46.) meet two other Lines, AP and BR, in different tobe in her Full, and fhines all Night long. See — 
clip-
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Eclipfes of the Moon never happen but when fhe is in the Crura of the Medulla ObJo 
Oppefion ~~ Sun, = 2 they oe — in — se po Nerve. eee ee wie 

Nodes of the Ecliptic. See Ectresz. Mars in his Oppofi- efe Nerves approach, b: i ‘| 
tion to the Sun, is nearer the Earth than he is to the 3a their Origin 5 = pe lene aeereets i ie "Batis oa 
OPPROBRII Lapis, fee Lapis Virurenit. Brain, nearthe Infundibulum. Thence they again fepa- 
OPSONOMUS, in Antiquity, 2 Magiftrate of Athens, rate, but without decuffating ; and fronted ae to ae 

whereof there were two, or three ; chofen out of the Senate, Eye. See Eve. Ei 
or Council. Their Office was to infpe&t the Fifh-Market, — They are cover’d with two Coats, which they take from 
and to take care that every thing were done in Order, the Dura and Pia Mater ; and which, by their Expanfions 
and according to the Laws. form the two Membranes of the Eye, cail’d the Uvea and 
OPTATIVE, in Grammar, the third Mood of the Cornea, See Uvza, &c. 

Conjugations of Verbs, ferving to exprefs an ardent Defire _ The Retina, which is a third Membrane, and the imme- 
or With for any thing. See Moon. diate Organ of Sight, is only an Expanfion of the fibrous 

Inftead of a Particular Mood, ora particular Set of In- oF inner, and medullary Part of thefe Nerves. See Re- 
flexions to exprefs this Defire, the Englifh, Latins, &c. ex- TINA, 

prefs it by an Adverb of Wifhing prefix’d to it. The Latins _ The Conftruction of the Optic-Nerve feems to be different 
by Utinam 5 the French by Pliit a Dien 5 and the Englifh by from that of the other Nerves, which all appear to confift 

Would to God, &c. “ of hard Fibres: For this, e’er it enters the Orbit of the 
In thefe Languages, fetting afide the Adverb, the Op- Eye, is only a Coat or Cover form’d by the Pia Mater, and 

tative is the fame with the Subjunttive 5 the Inflexions of including a Produ€tion of the Medulla of the Brain 5 which 
the Verb, which make what we call the Moods, are the: is eafily feparated from it. At its entrance into the Eye, 
fame in both. Ser it takes another Coat from the Dura Mater; which two 

Indeed, in the Greek, the With is exprefs’d by a par- Coats are bound together by exceedingly fine Filaments : 
ticular Inflexion, thence call’d Optative 5 and in the French, That from the Pia Mater is continued in the Choroides, and 
Spanifi, and Italian, there is fomething like it 3 their that from the Dura Mater in the Uvea. . 

triple Tenfes ferving the fame purpofes. But the Optative From their Entrance within the Orbit, to the Ball of 

Mood may be fafely retrench’d from the Latin and Englifo, the Eye, the Medulla, enclofed under the two Coats, is fe- 

See SusjuNCTIVE. parated into a number of little Cells anfwering to each 

OPTERIA, among the Antients, Prefents made toa other. Sce Vision. 
Child, the firfttime a Perfon fawit. Opric-Pencil, or Pencil of Rays, is that Afemblage of 

The Word was alfo ufed for the Prefents which the Rays by means whereof any Point or Part of an Ob ect is 
Bridegroom made his Bride when fhe was conduéted to feen. See Pencir and Rapianv. 
him; this being the firft time he faw her. See Barthol, Some Optic Writers laugh at the Notion of Optic- Pencils, 

de Puerp.Vet. and maintain ’em mere Chimera’s. 

The Word isform’d from the Greek eoroiAtt, I fee. Or ric-Pyramid, in Perfpedtive, is the Pyramid ABCO 

OPTICS, is properly the Science of direé&t Vifion. See (Tab. Pexspecrive, Fg. 12.) whofe Bafe is the vifible 
Vision. ? . Obje& A BC 5 and its Vertex, in the Eye O ; form’d by 

Tho’, fometimes, the Word is ufed in a larger Senfe for Rays drawn from the feveral Points of the Perimeter to 

the Science of Vifion, or Vifibles in general: In which the Eye. 

Senfeit includes Catoptrics, and Dioptrics ; and even Per- Hence alfo appears, what is meant by Optic Triangle. 

— fpeétive. See Carorraics, Diorraics, and Perseec- Opric Rays, are particularly ufed for thofe wherewith 
TIVES ae 28 an Optic- Pyramid, or Optic-Triangle, is terminated ; asO A, 

Optics in its more extenfive Acceptation, is a mix dMa- OC, OB. 

thematical Science, which explains the manner wherein Orric Axis, isa Ray paffing through the Centre of the 

Vifion is perform’d in the Eye 5 treats of Sight in the ge- Eye 5 or the middle of the Opric- Pyramid, &c. 
neral 3 gives the Reafons of the feveral Modifications or = Orric Chamber, fee Camera Onscura. 
Alterations which the Rays of Light undergo in the Eye 5 Or ric-Glaffes, are Glaffes ground either concave, or 

and fhews why Objeéts appear fometimes greater, fome- convex, fo as either to colleét, or difperfe the Rays of 
times fmaller, fometimes more diftiné, fometimes more Light; by means whereof Vifion is improved, and the 
confufed, fometimes nearer, fometimes moreremote. See Eye ftrengthned, preferved, Ge. 
Licut, Eve, &c. E For the manner of Grinding and Polifhing Optic-Glaffes, 

In thisextenfive Signification, it is confider’d by Sir 7. fee Grinpine, Porisuine, Grass, Se. 
Newton in his admirable Work call’d Optics. For their Phenomena, fee Lzns, Mrarcr, &e. 

Optics makes a confiderable Branch of Natural Philofo- The Principal among Optic-Glaffes, are Tele/eopes, Micro- 

phy; both as it explains the Laws of Nature, according to {copes, Spettacles, Reading-Glaffis, Magic Lanthorns, &c. See 

which Vifion is perform’d 3 and as it accounts for abun- the Conitrution and Ufe of each under its proper Article, 

dance of Phyfical Phenomena, otherwife inexplicable, Tzxescore, Microscove, Specractz, Macic Lant- 

For what can be determined about Light, Colours, Tranf- born, &c. 

parency, Opacity, Brightnefs, Meteors, the Rainbow, Opric Place of a Star, &%c. is that Point of its Orbit in 

Parrhelia, &c. but on Principles of Optics? What about which it appears tobe, to our Eye. See Prace. 

the Nature of the Stars? The Structure of the Mundane This iseither trve 5 as when the Eye is fuppofed atthe 

Syflem?2 The Motions of the Plancts ? The Eclipfes of Centre of the Earth, or Planet it inhabits 3 or apparent, as 

the Luminaries 2 €c. when at the Circumference. See ApPARENT, Pranet, 

Optics, therefore, make a confiderable Part of Aftro- Ge. : 

nomy. See AsTRONOMY. The difference between the two, is the Parallax. See 

From Optics likewife arifes Per/peffive all the Rules Paratrax. 
whereof have their Reafon or Foundation in Optics. Indeed = OPTICAL Inequality, in Aftronomy, is an apparent Ir- 
Tacquet makes Perfpeétive a part of Optics 5 tho’ Sobu Arch- regularity in the Motions of far diflant Bodies 5 fo call’d, 

bifhop of Canterbury, in his Gi asta Communis, calls Op- becaufe not really in the moving Bodies, but arifing from 

tics, Catoptrics, and Dioptrics by the Name Perfpective. the Situation of the Speétator’s Eye: So that were the 

See PERSPECTIVE. Eye in the Centre, it would always fee the Motions uni- 

Euclid has wrote on the antient Optics and Catoptrics: form. 

Dioptrics were unknown to them. F. Honorat. Fabri bas an The Optical Inequality may be thus illuftrated: Suppofea 

Abridgment of Optics, a and Dioptrics. Father Body revolving in the Periphery of a Circle ABD EFGQ, 

Efchinard a Century of Problems in Optics. Vitellio, and (Tab. Orrros, Fig. 40.) and moving through equal 

Albazon have done well onthe Princtples of Optics. Father Arches AB, BD, DE, EF, in equal Times; and fuppofe 

Kircher has a large Volume on the Secrets of Optics, of the Eye in the Plane of the fame Circle, butat a diftance 

Light, and Shadow 3 and its furprizing Effeéts, which fromit, viewing the Motion of the Body fromO: When 

pafson the People for Magic. We have alfo J’Optique & the Body goes from A to B 5 its apparent Motion is mea- 
Catoptrigpe of F. Merfenne, Paris 1651. Dioptrique Oculaire fured by the Angle A OB, or the Arch HL, whichit will 

of Fath. Cherubin, Paris 1671, Fol. Chrift. Scheineri Optica, feem to defcribe. But in an equal time, while it moves 

Lond, 1652. ‘Jacobi Gregori Optica, Lond. 1663. Job. Bap. thro’ the Arch B D, its apparent Motion will be determi- 
Porta de Refrattione Optices. Barrovii Leftiones Optice, Lond. ned by the Angle BOD, orthe Arch L M, which is lefs 

1669. Principe Generale de spe, by Mr. Letbnitz, in than the former Arch HL. And when arrived at D, it 

the Leipfic Ads, 1682. L’Occhiale all Occhio, or Dioptrica will be feen at the Point M of the Line NLM. But it 

Prattica, Carol. Ant. Mancini, Boulogne 1660, 4°. Phyfico- {pends the fame time in defcribing D E, which is equal to 

Mathefi, de Lumine, Coloribus &§ Iridi, per F. Mar.Grimaldi, A Bor BD3 and when arrived at E, is ftill feen at M5 

Bononie 1665, 4°, Cogitationes Phyfico-Mechanice de Natura appearing Stationary in all the Space from Dto E. When 

Vifionts, pee Joban. Ort. Scapbufam, Heidel. 1670, 4°. And, it arrives at E, the Eye will fee it in L5 and at.G, will 

who ought to have been named firft, the great Sir I. Newtoz, appear at H 3 fo that it will feem to have gone retrograde : 

in his Optics, Englifo and Latin, 4°. And, laftly, from Q to P, it will again appear Statio- 
OPTIC-Nerves, the fecond Pair of Nerves, fpringing from nary. one
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ORA. ( 668 ) ORA 4 
OPTIMATES, in Antiquity. One of the Divifions of by many Writers in hehalf of Chriftianity, drawn from the | the Roman People, was into Optimates and Populares, ceafing of Oracles, : 
According to Tully’s Defcription, the Optimates werethe  F. Malthus, a learned Jefuit, has anfwer’d both Van Dale 3 beit Citizens ; or thofe who defir’d their A@ions might be and Fontenelle, He labours to prove that there were real Ora- approved by the better Sort; and the Populares thofe, who, cles, and fuch as can never be attributed to any Artifices of. 88 

out of a Thirit of Vain-glory, did not fo much confiderwhat the Priefts or Priefteffes 5 and that feveral of thefe became was right, as what would pleafe the Populace, and get an _filent in the firft Ages of the Church, either by the Coming Intereft inthem. But others rather make the Optimatcs to of Jefus Chrift, or by the Prayers of the Saints. 
be the vigorous Affertors of the Dignity of the Chief Ma- ‘This Do@trine is confirm’d by a Letter from Father Boy. giftrate, and the Sticklers for the Grandeur of the State 5 chet, Mifficnary, to Father Malthus; wherein ’tis declared, who cared not if the inferior Members fuffer’d, if it were that what Father Malthus fays of the antient Oracles, is ex. 
for the Advancement of the Commanding Powers: And perimented every day in the Indies, 
the Populares thofe who courted the Favour of the Popu- _It feems, according to the Miffiongry, that the Devil fill 
lace, and encouraged them to demand larger Privileges, to gives Oracles in the dies; and that, not by Idols, which bring Matters nearer to a Level. would be liable to Impotiure; but by the Mouths of the 
OPTION, the Power, or Faculty of Wifhing, or Chu-  Priefts, and fometimes of the By-ftanders : ’tis added, that fing 5 or the Choice a Perfon makes of any thing. thefe Oracles, too, ceafe, and the Devil becomes mute, in 

5 When a new Suffragan Bifhop is confecrated, the Arch- proportion as the Gofpel is preach’d among them. 
bifhop of the Province, by a cuftomary Prerogative, "Twas Exfebixs who firft endeavour’d to perfuade the 
claims the Collation of the firft vacant Benefice, or Dig- Chriftians, that the Coming of Jefus Chrift had ftruck the 
nity, in that See, according as he fhall chufe ; which Oracles dumb 5 tho’ it appears from the Laws of Theodofius, 5 
Choiceis call’d the Archbifhop’s Option. Gratian, and Valentinian, that the Oracles were ftill con. 

OR, in Heraldry, Yellow, or the Colour fulted as low as the Year 385. Crcero fays, the Oracles be- : 
‘i ._ of Gold. See Corour and Mera. came dumb, in proportion as People, growing lefs credu- . Baa Without this, or Argent, there can be no lous, began to fufpeét them for Frauds. : 
EeaaResi{ good Armory. Plutarch alledges two Reafons for the ceafing of Oracles; 
Fer In the Coats of Nobles, it is call’d To- The one was pollo’s Chagrins who, it feems, took it in aieesauenies paz 5 and in thofe of Sovereign Princes, Sof. dudgeon to be interrogated about fo many ‘Trifles. The Ease Ie ie reprefented in Engraving by fmall other was, that in Proportion as the Genii, or Demons, who SEE Points, or Dots, all over the Field, or Bear- had the Management of the Oracles, died, and became ex- 

ing 5 as in the Figure. ting, the Oracles mutt neceffarily ceafe. He adds a third, ‘ 
It is accounted the Symbol of Wifdom, Temperance, and more natural Caufe of the ceafing of Oracles, viz. the i 

Faith, Force, Conftancy, &c. forlcrn State of Greece, ruin’d and defolated by Wars. For, 
ORACLE, an Anfwer, ufually couch’d in very dark hence, the Smallnefs of the Gains, let the Prietts fink into 

and ambiguous Terms, fuppos’d to be given by Demons of a Poverty and Contempt, too bare to cover the Fraud. i 
old; either by the Mouth of their Idols, or by thofe of _ Moft of the Fathers of the Church took it to be the 
their Priefts, to the People who confulted them on Things Devil that gave Oracles; and look’d on it as a pleafure he : 
to come, took to give dubious and equivocal Anfwers; to have a 

In this fenfe we fay, the Prieftefs was ever in a Rage handle to laugh at them. Vofixs allows, that ’twas the De- 
‘ when fhe gave Oracles. Ablancourt obferves, that the Stu- vil who fpoke in Oracles; but thinks that the Obfeurity of 

dy or Refearch of the Meaning of Oracles, was but a heart- his Anfwers, was owing to his Ignorance as to the precife 
lefs Thing ; and that they were never underftood till after Circumftances of Events. That artful and fiudied Obfeu- 4 
the Accomplifhment. Hiftorians relate, that Crefus was rity, wherein the Anfwers were couch’d, fhew’d the Em- 
trick’d by the Ambiguity and Equivocation of the Oracle: _ barrafs the Devil was under; as thofe double Meanings ‘ 

they ufually bore, provided for their Accomplifhment. 
Ibis redibis nunquam in bello peribis, Where the Thing forezold, did not happen accordingly, the 

Oracle, forfooth, was mifunderttood. 
Oracte is particularly ufed for the Demon who gave’ — Eufebius has preferv'’d tome Fragments of a Philofopher, 

the Anfwer, and the Place where it was given. See call’d Oenemaus; who, out of Relentment for his having 
Dxmon. been fo often fool'd by them, wrote an ample Confutation i The principal Oracles of Antiquity are, that of 4ba,men- of all their Impertinences: ‘ When we come to confult 
tion’d by Herodotus; that of Ampbiaraus; that of the Bran- “ thee, fays he to Apolo, if thou feett what is in Futurity, chydes at Didymus; that of the Camps at Lacedemon 3 that “ why doeit thou ufe Expreffions that won’t be underftood? ot Dodona; that of Jupiter Ammon ; that of Nabarea, inthe ‘ Doeft thou not know that they won’t be underftood 2 City dnarlaca, near the Cafpian Sea; that of Trophonius, ‘ If thou doett, thou take tt pleafure in abufing us; if thou mention’d by Herodotus; that of Chyfopolis; that of Claros ‘* doeftnot, be inform’d of us, and learn to fpeak more clear- 
in Tonia that of Miletus; that of Mallos; that of Patarea; “ ly. I tell thee, that if thou intended@ an Equivoque, the 
that of Pella in Macedonia ; that of Phafeldes inCilicia 5 that “ Greek Word whereby thou affirm’d that Crefus fhould of Sinope in Paphlagonias that of Orpheus’s Head, mention’d ‘‘ overthrow a great Empire, was ill chofen ; and that i: by Philoftratus in his Life of Apollonius. “could fignify nothing but Crefus’s conquering Cyrus. If 

But of all others, the Oracle of pollo Pythins at Delphos, ‘* Things mutt neceffarily come to pafs, why doeft thou was the moft celebrated 3 this was confulted, en dermer “ amufe us with thy Ambiguities ; what doeft thou, Wretch veffort, by moft of the Princes of thofe Ages. See Py- “ asthouart, at Delphos; employ’d in muttering idle Pro- YHLUS, “ phecies!”” a 
M. Bayle obferves, that at firft it gave its Anfwers in But Oexemaus is fill more out of humour with the Ora- 

Verfe; and that it fell at length to Profe, upon the Peo- cle, for the Anfwer which Apollo gave the Athenians, when ple’s beginning to laugh at the Poornefs of its Verfifica- Xerxes was about to attack Greece with all the Strength of tion. Afia. The Pythian declard, that Minerva, the ProteStrefs of *Tis a pretty general Opinion among the more Learned, Athers, had endeavour’d in vain to appeafe the Wrath of 
that Oracles were all- meer Cheats and Impottures 5 either Jupiter yet that Jupiter, in complaifance to his Daughter, 
calculated to ferve the avaritious Ends of the Heathen was willing the Athenians fhould fave themfelves in wooden Priefts, or the political Views of the Princes. Walls; and that Salamine fhould behold: the Lofs of a M. Bayle fays pofitively, they were meer human Artifices, great many Children, dear to their Mothers, either when in which the Devil had no hand. He is ftrongly back’d Ceres was {pread abroad, or gather’d together. by Van Dale, and M. Fontenelle, who have wrote exprefly on Here Oememaus lofes all patience with the God of Del- 
the Subject. : phos: “ This Conteft, fays he, between Father and Daugh- . There are two Points in difpute on the Subje& of Ora- * ter, is very becoming the Gods. ’Tis excellent, that cles, viv. whether they were human, or diabolical Ma- « there fhould be contrary Inclinations and Interefts in Hea- chines and whether or no they ceafed upon the Publica- * yven——Pure Wizzard, thou art ignorant whofe the Chil- 
tion or Preaching of the Gofpel. 3 “dren are, that Salamine fhall fee perifh 5 whether Greeks Plutarch has a Treatife on the ceafing of fome Ora- “ or Perfians. ’Tis certain, they muft be either one or the eles; and Van Dale, a Dutch Phyfician, has a Volume to “ other 5 but thou neededft not have told fo openly, that prove they did not ceafe at the Coming of Chrift; but ‘ thou kneweft not which. Thou concealeft the Time that many of them ceafed long before; and that others « of the Battle under thofe fine poetical Expreffions, held till ‘the fall of Paganifm, under the Empire of The- Either when Ceres is Jpread abroad, or gather’d together : edofius the Great; when Paganifm being diffipated, thefe In- “ And wouldft thou bambouzle us with fuch pompous Lan- ftitutions could no longer fubfitt. ‘¢ guage? Who knows not that if there be a Sea-fight, it Van Dale was anfwer'd by a German, one Mebius, Profef- * muft either be in Seed-time or Harvett? °tis certain it for of Theology at Leipfic, in 1685. M. Fontenelle efpoufed “ cannot be in Winter. Let Things go how they will, Van Dale’s Syttem, and improved upon it in his Hi/tory of thou wilt fecure thyfelf by this Jupiter, whom Minerva is 
Oracles; and fhew'd the Weaknefs of the Argument ufed ~« endeavouring to appeafe. If the Grecks lofe the Battle, 
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Jupiter prov'd inexorable to the lafts if they gain it, _ On the Model of this, the Cardinal Berulle eftablifh’a 4 * why then Minerva at length prevail’d.”»——_. Congregation of the Oratory of Fefus in 1612, in France Onactes of the Sthyls, fee SisyLuinkE Oracles. which has fince increas’d: fo that there are now bo Hoticg ORAL, fomething deliver’d by the Mouth or Voice. of Priejts of the Oratory, 
In this fenfe we fay, Oral Tradition, &c. See TRapi- There is fome difference, however, between the Italian Bie 

and French Inftitutions:  §. Philip Neri, to prevent the ORANGE, a Fruit, too well known to need a particular Confufion which the great Number of Houfes ufually oc- Defctiption 5 yet yielding too many Kinds of Merchandize, cafion in Congregations; would have his to be a fingle to be pafs'd over. Houfe. And tho’ others were at liberty to form the like The Latins call it Aurantium or Malum aureum, Golden Congregations, yet they fhould have no Dependance on one Apple; from its Colour. another, : 
Oranges are ordinarily brought from Nice, Ciouta, the Iles _ For this reafon, the Houfes of the Oratory in Italy and of the Hieres, Genoa, Provence, Portugal, the dmerican |- Flanders are all Independent whereas thofe in France have flands, and even China and the Coafts of India. a Relation to each other, and all depend on the fame ‘They were firft brought into Evrope ftom China, by the Chief, who has the Quality of Superior General ; and Portuguefes and ’tis faid the very Tree, whence all the Ex- with three Affiftants, governs the whole Congregation. See ropean Orange-Trees were produc’d, is itill preferv’d at Lif- Concrecarion. 

bon, inthe Houfe of the Count S. Laurent. ORB, Oxzis, in Aftronomy, a Spherical Body, or Space. .. Thofe moft efteem’d, and that are made Prefents of as contain’d under two Superficies 5 the one Concave, the Ge Rarities, in the Indies, are no bigger than a Billiard-Ball ; ther Convex. See Spuzrz. 
when fweeten’d with a little Sugar, they are efteem’d ex- The antient Aftronomers conceiv’d the Heavens, as con- cellent for Diforders of the Breaft, fifting of feveral vaft, azure, tranfparent Orbs, inclos’d in Oranges are ordinarily comfited in Halfs and Quarters. one another: Or vaft Circles, which in their Area include They are firft peel’d, then fcoop’d and dry’d in a Stove. the Bodies of the Planets; the Radii whereof are com- Orangeat is the Orange-Peel cut in pieces and candied. priz’d between the Centre of the Earth, and the higheft Italy furnifhes a great deal of Flower of Oranges, either Point to which the Planet rifes ; fuppofing the Earth to be dry or liquid. in the Centre. See Her&vens. 

‘The Water of Flower of Oranges, call’d Water of Napba, ‘There are Orhs Concentric, i.e. having the fame Centre 3 comes moftly from Provence, To be good, it muit be very and Orbs Excentric, See Concentric, &e. bitter, and not above a Year old. The Magnus Orbis, or Great Orb, is that wherein the Sun There are various Oils drawn from Oranges: The Oil is fuppos’d to revolve; or rather that wherein the Earth of Neroli is the Produce of the Flowers by Diftillation, makes its annual Circuit. See Orerr. 
‘That drawn from the Skin by Water and an Alembic, is Org, in Aftrology. An Orb of Light is a certain Sphere altogether as good. There is alfo an Oil drawn from lit- or Extent of Light, which the Aftrologers allow a Planet 
tle Oranges, or Orangelettes, by fteeping them five or fix beyond its Centre. 
Days in common Water, and diflilling them with the fame They fay, that provided the Afpeés do but fall within Water in an Alembic. Thefe Oils are all efteem’d good this Orb, they have almoft the fame effect, as if they poin- for deftroying of Worms in Children ; but are very apt to ted diretly againft the Centre of the Planet. See A- be fophifticated with Oil of Ben, or that of fweet Al® sPrcr. 

monds. . The Orb of Saturn’s Light they make to be to Degrees 5 OnanceApe, a Drink made of Orange-Juice, Water, that of Supiter 12, that of Mars 7°,30!. that of the Su 17°, and Sugar. that of Venus 8°. that of Mercury 7°. that of the Moon ne Lemery fays, it may be given to People in the height of 30/. 
a Fever. ORBICULARE 0s, Orbicular Bone, in Anatomy, is one “ORANGE Colour, is a Colour that partakes equally of of the Bones of the inward Ear ; tied by a flender Ligament Red and Yellow; or is a Medium between thetwo. Sec tothe Sides of the Lobes of the Ear 5 and named from its Corour. Figure, which is round. See Ear. 

In Heraldry, the Term Orange is given in Blazon to all It was firft difcover’d by Fran. Syloius: Its Ufe isin the Roundles that are Tenne or Tawney. Extenfion and Relaxation of the Tympanum. See Tym- ORANGERY, a Gallery in a Garden, or Parterre ; ex- PANUM. 
pos'd to the South 5 but well clofed with a Glafs Window, ORBICULARIS, or Conffriftor Labiorum, in Anatomy, to preferve the Oranges in, during the Winter Seafon. is one of the Mulcles of the Lips. See Consrarc- . Orangery is alfo ufed for the Parterre, where the Oranges Tor. 
are expos'd in kindly Weather. The Orangery of Verfailles The Orbicularis is fingle; its Fibres make a Ring about is the moft magnificent that ever was built. the Mouth, and ferve to conftringe and draw up the Lips, ORATION, a Speech, or Harangue, framed according and by that means to fhut the Mouth, &c. It alfo ferves to the Rules of Oratory 5 and {poke in public. See Ora- to advance, or ftretch them outwards ; and has the chief TORY. part in the AGtion of Kiffing. Whence it is alfo call’d All the Kinds of Ovations may be reduc’d to three Heads: Ofculatorius, or the Kiffing Mufcle. 
viz. the Demonftrative, the Deliberative, and the Judicial, Verbeyen will not have it one Mufcle, but a Pair, whofe To the demonftrative Kind belong, Panegyrics, Geneth- Fibres meet, and join at both Corners of the Mouth 5 
liaca, Epithalamia, Epicedia, Euchariftie, Epinecia, and Con- tho’ other Authors are unanimous in making it fingle, and gratulations, See Panrcyric, GenEruurac, &e. call it a Sphinfer. See Spuincrer. 

To the deliberative Kind belong, Perfuafion, Diffuafion, Oreicuraris, or Deprimens Palpebrarum, is a Mufcle 
Exhortation, and Commendation, {pringing from each Corner of the Eye, and anfwer'd by To the judicial Kind belong, Accufation, Confirmation, Con- another of like Figure and Stru€ture in the lower Eye-lid futation, &c. See each under its proper Article, Conrinma- which are therefore often confider’d as one Orbicular Muf- 
TION, &e. cle. See Eyz-zrp. 
ORATORY, the Art of fpeaking wells the fame with Its Fibres inviron the Eye-lids, dnd are inferted into ’em, Rhetoric: the difference between the two being only in not unlike the Sphinéters of other Parts. It is faften’d to the Names; the firft of which is Latin, the other Greek. that part of the Margin of the Orbit, towards the Nofe, See Ruzroric. made by the fourth Bone of the upper Jaw. 
Oxarory isalfo ufed among the Romanifts, fora Clo- | ORBIT, in Aftronomy, the Path of a Planet or Comet ; fet, or little Apartment,-in a large Houfe, near a Bed- or the Line defcrib’d by its Centre in its proper Motion in Chamber, furnifh’d with a little Altar, or an Image, for the Heavens. See Puaner, &c. 

private Devotion. The Sun’s, or rather the Earth’s Orbit, is the Curve 
The antient Oratories were little Chappels, adjoining to which it pafles along in its annual Revolution 5 call’d the Monafteries, wherein the Monks faid their Prayers e’er they Ecliptic. See Ecuipric. 

had any Churches. Several little Councils and Synods have — The Orbit of the Earth, and that of all the primary 
condemn’d the Ufe of private Oratories. See CHApPEL. Planets, isan Ellipfis; in one of whofe Foci, the Sun is 

In the VIth and VIIth Centuries, Oratories were little placed 3 in which Ellipfis they move according to this Law, 
Churches, frequently built in Church-yards 5 withouteither that a Radius drawn from the Centre of the Sun to the Centro 
Baptiftery, Cardinal Prieft, or any public Office; the Bi- of the Planet, always defcribes Areas proportional to the 
Shop fending a Prieft to officiate occafionally. Times, See Eanru, Sun, &e. 
Orarory is alfo ufed for a fort of Society, or Congre- The antient Aftronomers made the Planets defcribe cir- 

gation of devout Perfons ; who form a kind of Monaftery, cular Orbits, with an uniform Velocity, Copernicus himfel£€ and live in Community ; but without being oblig’d to make could not believe they fhould do otherwife 3 Fieri mequit, 
any Vows: Thus, fayshe, ut Celefte corpus fimplex uno Orbe inequaliter moveatur, Priefis of the Onatory, are a Community of Secular ‘So that to account for their Inequalities, they were obliged 
Priefls, who live together in a Monaftic Manner, but with- to have recourfe to Eccentrics and Epicycles 5; from the 
out any Vows; firft eftablith’d at Rome, about the Year embarrafs whereof, Copernicus himfelf could not entirely dif 
1590, by S. Philip Neri, a Florentine, under the Title of O- intangle himfelf. See Ericycusr, We. 
ratory of Sanfta Maria in the Valicella, 
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But after him came Aftronomers, who, with a little in a Month’s time filling it up again with a proper CompoR 

more Phyfics, have made no difficulty of changing thefe cir- ot Manure, See Manure; fee alfo Prunine and Com. 

cular Orbits into Elliptic ones 5 and of making ’em move ROSES ‘ 

with different Velocities in different Parts thereof. ORCHESTRA, in the Drama, the lower part of the 

Of thefe Elliptic Orbis, there have been two kinds af- antient Theatre; made in form of a Semi-Circle, and 

fign’d: The firft, that of Kepler, which is the common Ellip- furrounded by the Seats. See THEarre. 

fis ; to which Seth Ward,’ tho’ he himfelf keeps to it, thinks It was fo call’d, becaufe in the Grecian Theatres it was 

one might venture to fubftitute circular Orbits, by ufingtwo 4 Place where they kepttheir Balls 5 from é¢x¢isas, which 

Points taken at equal Diftances from the Centre on one of fignifies to dance, 

their Diameters, as they do in the Foci of the Ellipfis. The Orchefira among the Greeks made a part of the 

The fecond is that of M. Caffni 5 whofe Charaéter is this, Scene; but on the Roman Theatres, none of the A€tors 

that the Produéts of the right Lines drawn from each Point Went down to the Orche/ira, which was taken up with Szats 

of its Circumference are every where equal 5 whereas in the for the Senators 5 anfwering nearly to the Pir in our Theatre. 

common Ellipfis, ’tis the Sum of thofe right Lines that is See Scene, Se. 

alwaysthe fame. See Exripsis. ORDEAL, or Onpazt, or Onvex Purgation, a Form 

M. Varignon fhews how inconfiftent Copernicus’s Sentiment of Tryal, i.e. of evincing Innocence or Guilt; pradtis’d 

is with the Mechanifm of the Heavens: Since the Forces 1° England in the time of Edward the Confeffor, and fince, 

which Planets have to retain ’em in their Orbits, muft al- 48 low as King Jobn and King HenryIII. See Tayat. 

mott always confpire to make ’em move with really dif It was call’d Purgatio Vulgaris, or Fudiciwn, in oppofition 

ferent Velocities; and that among an infinity of Cafes, to Bellum, or Combat, the other Form of Purgation, See 

there is but one wherein they can move uniformly. Purcation and Comsat. 

The Semi-diameter of the Earth’s Orbit, Dr. Gregory The Praétice of Ordeals did not only obtain in England, 

makes 94,696,969 Miles Englifh ; and the Semi-diameter of but alfo in France and Germany: It was condemn’d by 

Saturn’s Orbit about 10 times as great. Pope Stephen Il. and abolifh’d by a Declaration of Henry 

The Orbits of the Planets are not all in the fame Plane Ill. ; : 

as the Ecliptic, or the Earth’s Orbit round the Suns but _The Ordeal was of various Kinds, viz. that of Fire, thar 

varioufly inclined to it, and to one another. But fill of red-hot Iron, that of cold Water, that of judicial Pot~ 

the Plane of the Ecliptic interfetts the Plane of the Orbit tage, that of hallow’d Cheefe, that of boiling Water, that 

of every Planet in a right Line, which paffes through the of the green Crofs, and that of Dice laid on Relicks, cover'd 

Sun. See INcLINATION. with a woollen Cloth. 

The Quantities of the Inclinations of the Planes of the But the more popular Kinds were thofe of red-hot Iron 

Orbits of the primary Planets to that of the Ecliptic, are and Water: the firft for Freemen, and People of fashion 5 

as follow: ‘That of Saturn, is an Angle of 2 Degrees 3: the fecond for Peafants. See Juprcrum, Fire, WATER, @&ec. 

That of Jupiter, an Angle of 1 Deg. 20 Min. That of ?T is a popular Story in our Hiftories, that Amma, Mother 

Mars is almoft 2 Deg. Venus is a little more than 3 Deg. of Edward the Confeffor, being accus’d of too much Familia- 

20 Min. And that of Mercury a little more than 7 Degr. ity with the Bifhop ef Leice/ier, demanded the Ordeal of 

See Saturn, Mars, VENus, Ge. red-hot Iron 5 and pafs’d bare-tooted, and hood-wink’d, over 

The Orbits of Comets, Cafini takes to be Retilinear 5 but nine red-hot Plough-fhares, without touching any of them. 

Dr. Halley, from Sir Iaac Newton’s Theory, fhews them to The Word, in the original Saxon, fignifies a great Judge 

be parabolical, having the Sun in one of their Foci. See ment. There were particular Maffes tor thefe Ordeals, 

Comer. 
ORDEFF, or Oneperr, a Word frequently ufed in 

Orsrrs, in Anatomy, the two large Cavities, wherein Charters of Privileges, for a Liberty whereby a Man claims 

the Eyes are plac’d. See Eve. the Ore found in his own Ground. See Ore. 

Their Figure is pyramidal : They are form’d of fix fe- _It properly fignifies Ore lying under ground ; as, a Delf 

veral Bones; and are perforated at bottom, to give pailage of Coal, is Coal lying in Veins under ground. 

to the Optic Nerves. ORDER, in Archite@ure, a Syftem of the feveral 

ORBITER, in Anatomy, a Name fometimes given to Members, Ornaments, and Proportions of Columns, and 

two Holes or Cavities, either from their Refemblance of, Pilafters: Or, a regular Arrangement of the projeéting 

or Nearnefs to, the Orbits of the Eyes. Parts of a Building; efpecially thofe of a Column: fo as 

The Orbiter Externus, is the Hole in the Cheek-Bone be- to form one beautiful Whole. See Corumn. 

low the Orbit. Perrault defines an Order to be what is regulated by the 

The Orbiter Internus, is a Hole in the Coronal-Bone of Ordonnance, when it prefcribes the Proportions of entire 

of the Scull, within the Orbit. See Cononat. Columns, and determines the Figure of certain Parts proper 

ORCHARD, a Seminary or Plantation of Fruit-Trees, tothem, according to the different Chara€ters their different 

chiefly Apples. See Fruit-Tree. Ufes and Ends require. See ORDONNANC3. 

Tis a Rule among Gardeners, that thofe Orchards, ceteris | M. Je Clerc defines an Order to be a Column charg’d with 

paribus, thrive beft, which lie open to the South, South-Weft, an Entablature, and fupported on a Pedettal. 

and South-Eaft; and are fereen’d from the North: the Soil The Definitions Vitruwius, Barbaro, Scamozzi, Se. give of 

dry, and deep. Order, are fo obfcure, that it were vain to repeat them : 

Orchards are ftock’d by Tranfplantation 5 feldom by Se- without dwelling, therefore, on the Definition of a Word, 

mination. See Prantinc, NugsERy, &e. which Cuftom has eftablifh’d 5 ’tis fufficient to obferve, that 

The Seafon for tranfplanting Apple-Trees into Orchards, there are five Orders of Columns 5 three whereof are Greek, 

is in the Months Ofober and November. If the Leaves be not vz. the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian; and two Italic, wiz. 

all off at the time they are remov’d, they muft be pull’d the Tufean, and Compojite. 

off. They are likewife to be prun’d. Trees may be tranf The three Greek Orders reprefent the three different Man- 

planted into Orchards after three Years Grafting ; and ought ners of Building, iz. the Solid, Delicate, and Mean 5 the 

not to be fet at alefs diftance than eight Yards, nor greater two Italic ones are imperfect Produftions thereof. The lit- 

than fourteen: And the richer the Land, the greater the tle regard the Romans had for thefe laft, appears hence, 

Diftance. 
that we don’t meet with one Inftance in the Antique, where 

The'Trees are tranfplanted to beft purpofe, when young, they are intermix’d. That Abufe the Moderns have intro- 

for Trees ten or twelve Years old, a narrow Trench muit duc’d, by the Mixture of the Greek and Latin Orders, Da- 

be dug the November before, deep enough to meet the viler obferves, arifes from their want of Reflection on the 

fpreading Roots, at fuch a diftance all around the Tree, as Ufe made thereof by the Antients. 

the Roots are to be cut off at. In making the Trench, the The Origin of Orders is almoft as antient as human So- 

Roots to be cut off clean, and without fplitting or bruifing ciety: ‘The Rigour of the Seafons firft led Men to make 

the Bark, and the Trench fill’d up again. This will ena- little Cabins, to retire into at firft, halfunder ground, and 

ble the Tree, upon Removal, to draw more Nourifhment the half above, cover’d with Stubble: At length growing 

than otherwife it would, and fo thrive better in its new more expert, they planted Trunks of Trees an-end, laying 

Manfion. See TRANSPLANTATION, INOCULATION, En- others a-crofs, to fuftain the Covering. See Ar CHITEG- 

GRAFTING, &e TURE. 

The Side-Branches of all tall Orchard Fruit-Trees, are to Hence they took the Hint of a more regular Architec- 

be cut off till the Tree be arriv’d at the height defird. ture 5 for the Trunks of Trees, upright, reprefent Columns: 

If the Tree be to fpread low, fome are to be left on each the Girts, of Bands, which ferv’d to keep the Trunks 

Side; fo as to form a kind of Balance. For the firft from burfting, expre(s’d Bafes and Capitals ; and the Sum- 

three Years, at leaft, they muft not grow thick and bufhy- mers laid a-crofs, gave the Hint of Entablatures 5 as the 

headed; this muft be prevented, by cutting off fome of Coverings, ending in Points, did of Pediments. This is 

the infide Shoots, and fuch as grow crofs each other, or Vitruvius’s Hypothefis ; which we find very well illuftrated 

pendant. See PRuNING. by M. Blondel. See Carrrat, Pepesrar, e. 

The Soil, if not rich enough, is to be amended in two Others take it, thar Columns took their Rife from Pyra- 

ot three Years; by opening it around the Tree, and on the mids, which the Antients ere€ted over their Tombs 5 and 

cutfide the Ground firft dug, when the Tree was fet; and that the Urns, wherein they enclos’d their Afhes, repre- 
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fented the Capitals, whofe Abacus was a Brick, laid thereon Snout: that Animal being the Symbol of Spain; and ex* to cover the Urns: But Vitrwvins’s Account appears the preffing the Strength, Gravity, and Prudence of that Na- 
more natural, ~ tion. 

At length, the Greeks regulated the Height of their Co- | Ornver, is alfo ufed for a Clafs or Diftin@ion of the lumns on the foot of the Proportions of the human Body: Members of the Body of a State ; with regard to Affem- The Doric reprefented a Man of a ftrong, robuft Make; blies, Precedence, &c. : 
the Tonic that of a Woman; and the Corinthian that of a _In this fenfe, Order is a kind of Dignity, or honourable Gil: Their Bafes and Capitals were their Head-Drefs, Quality, which, under the fame Name, is common to fe- their Shoes, &c. See Basz, &e. veral Perfons3 and which, of itfelf, docs not give them any Thefe Orders took their Names from the People, among patticular public Authority, but only Rank, and a Capa- whom they were invented: Scamozzi ufes fignificative city of arriving at Honours and Employments. 
‘Terms to exprefs their Character; when he calls the Tuf- To abridge this Definition ; Order is a Dignity, with an can, the Gigantic ; the Doric, the Herculean; the Ionic, the Aptitude for a public Employ; by which it is dittinguifh’d Matronal; the Compofite, the Heroic; and the Corinthian, ftom an Office, which has the Exercife and FunG@ion of a the Virginal. See each Order under its proper Article, Tus- public Traft. See Orrrcr. CAN, Sew In this fenfe, Nobility is an Order, &c, Clericature an ‘To give a general Idea of the Orders; it muft be Order, &c. See Nositiry, &e. 
obferv’d, that the whole is compos’d of two parts at Orover is alfo the Title of certain antient Books, con- the leaft, viz. the Column, and Entablature 3 and of four taining the Divine Office, with the Order and Manner of parts at the moft; when there is a Pedeftal under the Co- its Performance. 
umn, and one Acroter, or little Pedeftal, a-top of the En- Roman Order, that wherein are laid down the Ceremonies 
tablature: That the Column has three parts, viz. the which obtain in the Roman Church. 
Bafe, the Shaft, and the Capital; the Entablature has three _ Orver, in Aftronomy. A Planet is faid to go accord- 
likewife, viz. the Architrave, the Frife, and Cornich: Which ing to the Order of the Signs, when it is dire& 5 proceeding Parts are all different inthe feveral Orders. See each Part from Aries to Taurus, thence to Gemini, &c. It goes con- under its proper Article. trary to the Order or Succeffion of the Signs, when retro- Tucan ORDER is the firft, moft fimple, and folid ; its Co- grade, i.e. when it goes back from Pifces to Aquarius. See lumn is feven Diameters high; and its Capital, Bafe, and Direcrion, Rerrocraparion, &e. 
Entablature, have but few Mouldings for Ornaments. See Oroer, in War, an Arrangement of the Parts of an Tuscan. Army, either by Land or Sea; ora Difpofition of the Bat- Doric OnveR, is the fecond, and the moft agreeable to talions, and Squadrons, of Men, or Veffels, for marching or 
Nature. It has no Ornament on its Bafe, or on its Capi- engaging. 
tal. Its height is eight Diameters. Its Frife is diftinguifh’d An Order of Battel, confifts of one, two, or three Lines, by Triglyphs and Metopes. See Doric. An Order of March, is difpos’d in two or three Columns, 

Jone OnveER, is the third; and a kind of mean Propor- according to the Ground. ‘The Orders and Evolutions make tional between the folid and delicate Manner. Its Capital the Science of Ta@iics. See Tactics. i 
is adorn’d with Volutes, and its Cornich with Denticles, Order is particularly ufed for the equal Diftance of one 
See Ionic. Rank or File from another. The ufual Order in Files is Mich. Angelo, contrary to all other Authors, gives the Ionic three Foot; in Ranks fix Foot. The open Order is twice a fingle Row of Leaves at the bottom of the Capital. as much. 

Corinthian OnveER, invented by Callumachus, is the fourth, Orvers, by way of Eminency, or Holy Ornvers3 2 
the richeft, and mott delicate. Its Capital is adorn’d with CharaGter peculiar ‘to Ecclefiaftics, whereby they are fer two Rows of Leaves, and eight Volutes, which fuftain the a-part for the Miniftry. Sce Onpination. 
Abacus. Its Column is ten Diameters high, and its Cor- This the Romani/ts make their fixth Sacrament. See Sa- 
nich has Modillions. See CorinTHian. CRAMENT. 

Compofite Onper, the fifth and laft, (tho’ Scamozzi and —_In the Reformed Churches, there are but three Orders 5 Je Clerc make it the fourth) is fo call’d, becaufe its Capital 2/2. Bifhops, Priefts, and Deacons: In the Romify Church is compos’d out of thofe of the other Orders; having the there are feven, exclufive of the Epifcopate: All which two Rows of Leaves of the Corinthian, and the Volutes of the Council of Trezt enjoins to be received and believ’d on the Ionic. It is alfo call’d the Roman, becaufe invented a- pain of Anathema. 
mong that People. Its Column is ten Diameters highs and _ ‘They are diftinguith’d into Petty, or Secular Orders 3 and its Cornich has Denticles, or fimple Modillions. See Major, or Sacred Orders. 
ComposirE. The Perty, or Minor Orders, are four 3 ziz, thofe of Porter, Ruftic Onver, is that adorn’d with Ruftic Quoins, Bof- of Exorcift, of Reader, and of Acolythes. Thofe in fages, &c. See Rustic. Petty Orders may marry without any Difpenfation. In 

4tticORnveER, isa little Order of low Pilafters, with effect, thefe Petty Orders are only look’d on as Formalities 
an architrav’d Cornich for its Entablature; as that of the and as Degrees neceffary to arrive at the higher Orders 
Caitle of Verfailles over the Ionic on the fide of the Gar- yet the Council of Trent isvery ferious about them; en- den. See Aric. joins thatnone be admitted into them, without under tanding 

M. Blondel calls the little Pilafters of Attics and Mezza- Latin ; and recommends it to the Bifhops to obfe:ve the 
nines, falfe Orders. Intervals of conferring them, that the Perfons may have a 

Perfian Onvur,- is that which has Figures of Pevfian fufficient time to exercife the Functions of each Order : Slaves, inftead of Columns, to fupport the Entablature. Yet it leaves the Bifhops a Power of dif; enfing with thofe See Persian. Rules 5 fo that the four Orders are ufually conferr’d the Caryatic OrnveER, isthat whofe Entablature is fupported fame day, and only make the firft part of the Ceremony with Figures of Women, inftead of Columns. See Cary- of Ordination, 
ATIDES. The Greeks, as well as the Reform'd, difavow thefe Petty Gothic OnpER, that which deviates'from the Ornaments Orders, and pafs immediately to the Sub-diaconate. 
and Proportions of the Antique; and whofe Columns are Their firit Rife, Fleury dates in the time of the Emperor either too maffive, in manner of Pillars; or too flender, Yuflinian, There is no Call nor Benefice requir’d for the like Poles: its Capitals out of all meafure; and carv’d four Petty Orders; and a Bafard may even enjoy them 
with Leaves of wild Acanthus, Thiftles, Cabbage, or the without any Difpenfation; nor does Bigamy difqualify. like. See Goruic. The Sacred, or Major Orders, we have already  bferv’d, 

French OnveER, is 2 new contriv’d Order, wherein the are three; zz. thofe of Deacon, Prieft, and Bithop. See 
Capital confifts of Attributes agreeing to that People ; as Dzacon, Prizst, and Brsuor. 
Cocks-Heads, Flowers-de-Lys, &e. The Council of Trent, retrieving the antient Difcipline, 

Its Proportions are Corinthian: Such is that of M. le Bruz, forbids any Perfon being, admitted to the Major Orders, un- 
in the Grand Gallery of Ver/ailles ; and that of M. Je Clere. lefs he be in peaceable poffeffion of 2 Benefice fuficient 

M./e Clere gives a fecond Tufcan Order, and a Spanifo Or- for a decent Subfiftence 5 allowing no Ordinations on Patri- der, befides his French Order. The Tufcan he ranks be- monies or Penfions ; except where the Bifhop judges it for 
tween the firlt Tucan and Doric. Its height he makes 23 the Service of the Church. 
Semi-diameters, 22 Minutes. The Column to have 15, A Perfon is faid to be promoted to Orders per faltum, when 
the Pedeftal 5, and the Entablature 3, and 22 Minutes: he has not before pafs’d the inferior Orders. “The Council 
And he propofes its Frife to be adorn’d with Turtles, of Conjtantinople forbids any Bifhop being ordain’d without 
which are the Arms of Tufcany. pafling all the Degrees ; yet Church-Hiftory furaifhes us 

The Spanifh Order he places, between the Corinthian and with Inftances of Bifhops confecrated, without having paf- 
Compofite. The whole Order he makes 30 Semi-diame- fed the Order of Priefthood: and Panormus fill thinks fuch 
ters, 28 Minutes; whereof the Column has 19, and 25 an Ordination valid. 
Min. the Pedeftal 16, and 18 Min. and the Entablature 4, — Military Onpers, are certain Companies of Knights, in- 
and 15 Min. The Horns of the Abacus he fuftains with ftituted by Kings and Princes ; either in defence of the Faith, 
Little Volutes; the middle, in lieu of a Rofe, has a Lion’s or on other Occafions, as to confer Marks of Honour, 

and
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and make “ditin@ions among their Subjefts, See for all forts of Great Guns, or Cannon, ufed in War. See Knicur. Gun and Cannon. : 

‘Therehave been five Orders purely Military in England 5 _ The feveral Parts of a Piece of Ordnance are thus nam?q viz. thofe of Knights of the Garter, Knights Bannerets, viz. The Outfide, round about the Piece, is call’d the Su. Knightsof the Bath, Knights Batchelors, and Knights Ba- a of ber Metal. The Subftance, or whole Mafs of ronets. See the Inititution of each under jts proper Ar- etal is call’d her Body. The Part next us, when fhe ticle, GARTER, Batu, Baronet, Se. flands ready to fire, the Breech or Coyle 3 and the Pummel, The French have had five Military Orders, viz. that of or round Knob at the end of it, the Cafcabell 5 by fome the the Genette, infituted by Charles Martel ; but which foon Cafcabell-Dock. The Trannions are the two Knobs, Spindles, fell. The Order of the Virgin Mary, fince call’d the Order or Ears, which hold the Piece in the Carriage. Maniglions of the Star, inftituted by King Jobn in 1352. The Orderof or Dolphins in the German Guns, are two Handles placed St. Michael, inftituted in 1469, by Lewis1X. The Order of on the Back of the Piece near the Trunnions, and near the the Holy Spirit, or the blue Ribbon 3 the Knights of the Holy Centre of Gravity, to mount and difmount em more eafily. Spirit are firft to be Knights of St. Michael. Order of St. The Rings aboutit are four: The Bafe-Ring is that which Louis, inftituted by Louis XIV. in 1693. ._ 38 next below the Touch-hole: The next above the The Princes of the Blood, Marfhals of France, Admi- Touch-hole is call’d the Reinforced. Ring : The next to ral, and General, become Knights of St. Louis by their that forward, the Trunnion-Ring: The next to that the Ofte. 
Cornice-Ring: ‘That at the Mouth, the Muzzle-Ring, or Religious Military Orders, are thofe inftituted in defence of the Freeze: All the Rings near the Mouth are fometimes the Faith, and privileged to fay Mafs ; and withal pro- call’d the Freezes. As to the internal Parts 5 the whole Ca- hibited Marriage, gc. vity or Bore of the Piece is call’d her Chafe. That part of the Of this kind are the Knights of Malta, or of St. Jobn of Cavity between the Trunnions and the Muzzle or Mouth, Serufalem 5 fuch alfo were the Knights Templars, the Knights the vacant Cylinder: The part from the Trunnions to the of Calatrava, Knights of St. Lazarus, Teutonic Knights, ce. end of the Cavity, or fo much of it as containeth (or is See cach under its proper Article, Marra, Temexar, loaded with) the Powder and Shot, is call’d the Chamber, &e. The Diameter of the Mouth, the Calibre. The Space be- Father Putignani accounts thofe Military Orders where tween the Shot, and the hollow Superficies of the Piece Marriage is not allow’d, real Religious Orders, F, ee. within, is call’d the Vent 3 being the difference between fays, it is in vain to fearch for Military Orders before the the Diameter of the Shot, and of the Mouth of the Xlith Century. 3 We Piece. : 

Religious ORDERS, are Congregations or Societies of Re- Ordnance in England is diftinguith’d into two kinds, viz, ligious, living under the fameSuperior, inthe fameManner, Fie/d-Pieces,which are from the f{malleft to twelve Pounders 3 and wearing the fame Habit. See Rexticrous and Con- and Cannon of Battery, which are from a Culverin to a whole GREGATION. : Cannon. 
Religious Orders may be reduced tofive kinds, viz. Monks, Each of thefe Divifions is again fubdivided; the fir@ Canons, Knights Mendicants, and Regular Clerks, See each into Bafe, Rabinet, Falconet, Falcon, Minion ordinary, under its proper Article, Monx, Canon, &c. Minion largeft, Saker leaft, Saker ordinary, Demi-culverin Father Mabillon fhews, that till the[Xth Century, almoft lea{t, and Demi-culverin ordinary. The fecond into Cul- all the Monatteries in Europe follow’d the Rule of St. Beze- yerin leaft, Culverin ordinary, Culverin largeft, Demi-can- 

ditt; and that the diftinétion of Orders did not commence non leaft, Demi-cannon ordinary, Demi-cannon large, and till upon the Reunion of feveral Monafteries into one Con- Royal whole Cannon. 
gregation. That. Odo, Abbot of Cluny, began firft this Re- The Lengths and Weights of each whereof, as alfo the Weights union, bringing feveral under the Dependence of Cluny : of the Bullets they carry 5 fee exprefs'd im a particular Table That, a little afterwards, in the XIth Century, the Camal- under the Article Cannon. See alfo each Piece under its dules arofe ; then, by degrees, the Congregation of Vallam- proper Head, Cannon, Demicannon, Cutverin, Sa- brofa 5 the Ciftercians, Carthufians, Auguftines; and at laft, xezr, &e. 
in the XIIlth Century, the Mendicants. He adds, that The Strength and Serviceablenefs of a Piece of Ordnance Lupus Seroatus, Abbot of Ferrieres, in the [Xth Century, 1s depends very much on the thicknefs of the Metal, efpeci- the firft that feems to diftinguifh the Order of St. Beneditt ally about its Chamber and Breech, which is call’d its. from the reft, and to fpeak of it as a particular Order. See Fortification. 
BENEDICTINE. ‘ Of this there are three Degrees both for Cannons and White Order is the Order of Regular Canons of St. 4u- Culverins: Such as are ordinarily fortify’d, are call’d Le- guftine, See AUGUSTINE. gitimate Pieces, Thofe whofe Fortification is leffen’d, are Black Order, the Order of Benediftines. Thefe Names call’d Baftard Pieces. _Thofe doubly-fortify’d, are call’d 
were firft given thefe two Orders from the Colour of their Extraordinary Pieces. The Fortification of a Gun is rec- Habit ; but are difufed fince the Inftitution of feveral koned from the thicknefs of the Metal at the Touch-hole, other Orders, who wear the fame Colours. at the Trunnions, and at the Muzzle, in Proportion to the Grey Order, the antient Name of the Ciffercianss; but Diameter of the Bore. The doubly-fortity’d Pieces area fince the change of the Habit, the Name fuits °em no full Diameter of the Bore in thicknefs at the Touch-hole, more. See CisTERCIANS. 4g of it at the Trunnions, and 2, at the Muzzle: The Oxper, in the Geometry of Curves, fee Linz and leffen’d Cannons have but 4, or 3% of the Diameter of their Curve. Bore, in thicknefs at the Touch-hole, % at the Trunnions, ORDINAL, Ornprnate, in our Law-Books, a Book and Jz atthe Muzzle. All the double-fortify’d Culverins, containing the Order, or Manner of performing Divine Off- and all the leffer Pieces of that kind, have a Diameter ces: In quo ordinatur Modus, &c. : and j at the Touch-hole, yeat the Trunnions, and & at OroinAt, inGrammar, an Epithet givento fuch Num- the Muzzle. And the ordinary fortify’d Culverins, are bers as mark the Order of things, or in what Rank they every way as the double-fortify’d Cannon 5 and the leffen’d are placed. See Number. Culverins as the ordinary Cannon, in all refpe&ts. The or- Thus, Firft, Second, Tenth, Hundredth, &c. are Ordinal dinary-fortify’d Cannons have 2 at the Touch-hole, 3 at Numbers. the Trunnions, and 3 at the Muzzle. ‘ 
ORDINANCE, or Onvonnancz, a Law, Statute, or § OrpiNnaNncz, in Painting, fee ORDONNANCcE. Command of a Sovereign, or Superior. See Law, &c. ORDINARY, fomething that happens, or paffes fre- Ordinance of Parliament, is ordinarily ufed in the fame quently, ufually. See Exrraorpinary. Senfe as Statute, or A@ of Parliament. See Srarure. Thus we fay, the Ordinary Courfe of Things: What- In the Parliament Rolls, Aéts are often call’d Ordinances ever is done without Miracles, isdone by ordinary Agents. of Parliament : Tho’ in fome Cafes we find a difference Embafjador, or Envoy in ORDINARY, he who js fent to made between the two 5 Ordinances being only temporary refide ftatedly, and for a number of Years, in the Court of things, and capable of being alter’d by the Commons fome Prince or State, to keep up a good Underftanding, alone ; whereas an Aétisa perpetual Law, and cannot be and fee tothe Interefts of his Nation. See Emsassapor, alter’d but by King, Lords, and Commons. See Ac. Envoy, Restprnv, &e. 
Sir Edward Coke, however, afferts, That an Ordinance of | Oxvrnary isalfo apply’d to feveral Officers and Ser- Parliament is to be diftinguifh’d from an A@, inafmuch as vants belonging to the Houfhold, who attend on common . the latter can be only made by the King, and the threefold Occafions. 

Confent of the Eftates 3 whereas the former is ordained | Thus we fay, Phyfician in Ordinary, &c. 
with or by two of them. Orvinary, in the Civil Law, is any Judge vetted with Ordinance of the Fore#, is a Statute made in the 34th Authority to take cognizance of Caufes, in his own Right, Year of Hen. I. relating to Foreft Matters. See Assisz. as he is a Magiftrate ; and not by Deputation. See eee 

In the French Jurifprudence, Ordonnances are fuch Laws Orpinary, in Common and Canon Law, is the Bifhop as are eftablifhed by the King’s Authority alone. AJ] Or- of the Diocefe 5 or he who has Ordinary Ecclefiaftical Ju- donnances begin with a tous Prefens & a venir Salut, rifdiGtion within that Territory ; and the Collation to Bene- Onpinance, orOnpNancE, isalfo a general Term fices therein, See Bisnor, Court, Eccrustasricar, &€c, 
There



There are feveral Chappels, Chapters, Abbeys, &c. ex- orders that no Ordinations fhall beheld except on the firft, empted from the Jurifdiction of the Ordinary, “See Cuap- fourth, feventh, and tenth Months. * PEL, ABBEY, Ge. : With us, Ordination-~Daysare the fecond Sunday in Lent, 
The Romifh Canonifts call the Pope Ordinary of Ordinaries, Trinity-Sunday, and the Sunday following the firlt Wed- fince by the Lateran Council he has ufurped the Right of nefday after September the 14th, and December the 13th. Collating, by Prevention, to all Benefices; in exclufion Pope Alexander II. condemns Ordination per Jaltum, as of the Ordinary Collators. See Contation, they callit; i.e. the Paffage toa fuperior Order without ¢ Onvinany of Afizes and Sefions, was a Deputy of the having pafs’d the inferior. 

Bithop of the Diocefe, antiently appointed to give Male- ORDNANCE, or ORDINANCE. Ofice, isthe ftanding, 
factors their Neck-Verfes, and judge whether they read or grand Magazine of Arms, Habiliments, Inftruments, and not 5 alfo to perform Divine Service for em, and affitin Utenfils of War, as well by Sea as Land; not only for preparing them for Death. thofe lodged in the ower, but in all the Garifons, Caftles, Oxprnary, or HonourableORDINARY, in Heraldry, a Forts, &c, in Great Britain, from whence, as occafion re~ Denomination given to certain Charges properly belonging quires, his Majefty’s Armies, &%e. are fupply’d. See Or- tothat Arte See CHarcE. FicE and OrpDINANCE. 

The Honourable Ordinaries are ten in Number, viz, the _ The Officers of the Ordnance are, the Majfter-General, Chief, Pale, Bend, Feffe, Bar, Crofs, Saltier, Chevron, Bor- from whom are derived all Orders and Difpatches relating dure, and Orle. See each inits Place, Curer, Pace,g@c. to the fame, as the Service fhall beft require. This Pott 
The Heralds give feveral Reafons for their being call’d has of late been annexed to the Office of General and 

Fonourable 5 viz. 1. Their great Antiquity, as having been Commandérin Chief. See Masrer. 
ufed ever fince Armoury was fet on foot. And, 2. for | Under himisa Lieutenant-General of the Ordnance, who that they denote the Ornaments moft neceffary for noble receives Orders from the Mafter-General, and the reft of and generous Men: Thus the Chief reprefents the Hel- the Prime Officers at the Board 3 fees ’em duly executed 5 met, Wreath, or Crown, covering the Head: The Pale orders the firing of the Guns on Days of Rejoicing, and fees 
reprefents his Lance or Spear: The Bend and Bar, his the Train of Artillery fitted out, when order'd to the Field. 
Belt: The Fefle his Scarf: The Crofs and Saltier, his See Lizurenant, 
Sword: The Chevron, his Boots and Spurs: And the Next to him is the Surveyor-Gencral, who has the In- 
Bordure and Orle, his Coat of Mail. fpection of the Ordnance, Stores, and Provifions of War, in As to the allotting or diftributing of thefe Ordinaries, fome the Cuftody of the Store-keepers 5 he allows all Bills of Authors write, that when a Gentleman having behav’d Debt, keepsa Checque on Labourers, &c. See SuaVEYOR. himfelf gallantly in Fight, was prefented to the Prince or | Under thefe is a Clerk of the Ordnance, who records all 
General, and a fuitable Coat-Armour ordered him; ifhe Orders and Inftru@ions given for the Government of the 
were wounded on the Head, they gave him a Chief if in Office 5 with all Patents, Grants, Names of Officers, &e. 
the Legs, he had a Chevron 3 and if his Sword and Ar- draws all Eftimates for Provifions, and fupplies all Let- 
mour were difcoloured with the Blood of Enemies, a Crofs ters, Inftructions, Commiffions, Deputations, Contraéts, 
or Bordure. &%c. ferves asa Checque between the two Accomptants of 

Some Authors have attempted to increafe the Number of the Office, the one for Money, the other for Stores. 
' bonourable Ordinaries to twenty 3 adding to thofe above- This Office hath alfo a Store-Keeper, who takes into his 
mentioned, the plain Quarter, the Giron, the Efcutcheon, Cuftody all Ordnance, Ammunition, Stores, Jc. thereto 
Cappe dexter and finifter, Emmanch dexter and finifter, belonging 5 and indents, and gives in legal Security for the * 
Chauffe dexter and finifter, andthe Poimt. But thefe are fafe keeping thereof; and renders an exa€tAccount from 
not yet authorized. e time to time. 
ORDINARII, in Antiquity, a fort of Gladiators 5 be- Here is alfo a Clerk of the Deliveries, whofe Duty isto 

ing thofe appointed to exbibit Combats on certain itated draw up all Provifions, either at the Tower, or any other 
days, Ge. See GrapiaTor. : of his Majefty’s Magazines, to fee them duly executed, 
ORDINATES, in Geometry, and Conics, are Lines gc, . And a Treafurer, thro’ whofe hands paffes the Money 

drawn from any Point of the Circumference of an Ellipfis, of the whole Office, as well for payment of Salaries, 
or other conic Section, perpendicularly a-crofs the Axis, to as Debentures. ; 
the other fide. See Conic Settion, ' _ ORDONNANCE, or Orprnance, in Painting, the The Latins call °em Ordimatim applicate: Such are the Difpofition of the Parts of a Painting, either with regard to Lines MM, (Tab. Conres, Fig. 26.) half of each of thefe, the whole Piece, or to the feveral Parts 5 as the Groups, 
as the Lines E M, are properly only Semi-ordinates, tho’ Maffes, Contrafts, Afpects, @c. See PainTine. 
popularly call’d Ordinates. SeeSrm1-Ordinate. : P ss In Curves of the fecond Order if any two parallel right The Dofrize of OnpoNNANCcE is compriz’d in the following 
Lines be drawn fo as to meet the Curve in three Points : Rules. 
aright Line which cuts thefe Parallels fo, asthat the Sum In the Ordonnance there are three things regarded, vize 
of two Parts terminating atthe Curve on one fide the Se- the Place, or Scene, where 5 the Diftribution, how 3 and 
cant, is equal to the third part terminated at the Curve on the Contraft. 
the other fide 5 will cut all other right Lines parallel to In the firft, regard isto be had to the Difpofition of things 
thefe, and that meet the Curve in three Points, after the to ferve as a Ground-Work 3 and to the Plan, or Pofition 
fame manner 5 7. ¢. foas that the Sum of thetwo Parts on of Bodies: Under the former whereof, come, 1. The 
one fide will be always equal to the third Part on the other Landskip 5 whether an uninhabited Place, where there is 
fide 5 and thefe three Parts equal on either fide, Sir Ifaac a full liberty of reprefenting all the Extravagancies of 
Newton calls Ordinatim applicate, or Ordinates of Curves of Nature; or inhabited, where the Marks of Cultivation, &c. 
the [econd Order. See Curve. muft be exhibited. See Lanpsxrp. 
ORDINATE ina Parabola, PARABOLA. 2. The Building, whether Ruftics wherein the Painter’s 
OrpinaTeE inan Hyports,@see9 Hive ERBOLA, Fancy is at liberty: Or Regular; wherein a nice Atten- 
Orpinare in an Ellipfis, Evcipsis. tion is required to the Orders. See OrnpveEr. 
ORDINATE Ratio, is that wherein the Antecedent of 3. The Mixture of both; wherein ’tis a Maxim to com- 

the firft Ratio is to its Confequent as the Antecedent of pofe in great Pieces, and make the Ground-Plot big enough 5 
the fecond is to its Confequent. See Rario, to negle& fome little Places, in order to beftow more on 
ORDINATION, the Aétion of conferring Holy Or- the whole Mafs; and to fhew the more confiderable Places 

ders 5 or of initiating a Candidate into the Diaconate, or with the more advantage ; and to make fome Agitation 
Priefthood. See Orpers. inall the things that move. 

The Ordination of Bifhops is properly call’d Confecration. As to the Plan of Bodies 5 they are either folid 3 which 
See Brsuop and ConsEcRATION. again, are either fo by Nature, and which muft be pro- 

Ordination has always been efteem’d the principal Pres. portion’d to their Places ; or Artificial, where regard muft 
rogative of Bifhops 5 and they {till retain the Fun&tion as be had to the Rules of Geometry, Perfpe@tive, Architec- 
a Mark of Sovereignty in their Diocefe. In theantient ture, &c. Or they move 3 which they do, either by a vo- 
Difcipline, there was no fuch thing asa vague and abfolute luntary Motion, wherein care muft be had to proportion 
Ordination 5 but every one was to have a Church, whereof ’em to their Situation, and to ftrengthen ’em by the re- 
he was to be ordained Clerk or Prieft. garding Equilibrium 5 or by fome extraordinary Power, 

In the 12th Century, they grew more remifs, and or- as Machines, &c. where the Caufes of their Motions mu 
dained without any Title or Benefice. See BENEFICE. appear. Or they are things ata diftance. Jn all which, an 

The Council of Trent reftored the antient Difcipline, even Plane muft fill be propofed to find their precife Si- 
and appointed that none fhould be ordained but thofe who  tuation, and fettle their Place by fudden breaks and diftan- 
were provided of a Benefice fufficient to fubfift’em. The ces agreeable to their Perfpective. See Equrtigrium, 
Shadow of which Practice ftill obtains among us. PrersPecrive, &c, 

The Reformed hold the Cail of the People the only In placing the Figures, regard mutt be had, 1. To the 
thing effential to the Validity of the Miniftry ; and teach, Group, which conneéts the Subjeét, and ftays the Sight. 
that Ordination is only a Ceremony which renders the Call In this are to be confider’d the Knot, or Nodus, which binds 
more Auguftand Authentic. ‘The Council of Rome in 744, the Group 3 and the = of Figures, which we oe 

cal



all the Chain, as it holds ’em togethers that the Group are ufually divided into four OStaves; viz. the fecond 

‘ ie fuftain’d by fomething loofe oe diftin® from it; and Sub-Oave, firft Sub-OGave, middle Oftave, and firtt 
by the fame join’d and continued to the other Groups: Oétave. EachO€tave is divided into twelve Stops or Frets 5 

And that the Lights and Shadows be fo difpofed, as that whereof the feven black mark the natural Sounds, and the 

we may at once fee the Effeéts of all the Parts of the five white the artificial Sounds 5 i.e. the Flats and Sharps; 
Compofition, See Grove. So that the Keys ufually contain 48 Stops, or Touches. 

2. To the Afions, wherein forced Attitudes are to be Some Organifts add to this Number one or more Stops 

avoided; and fimple Nature fhewn in her moft advanta~ 10 the third Sub-OGtave, as well as in the fecond. Note, 
geous Poftures. In weak and lean Figures, the Nuditics in Harpfichords and Spinets, the natural Stops or Keys 

not to be fhewns but occafions of covering ’em fought. are ufually mark’d white, the artificial ones black. The 
In all human Figures, fpecial Care to be taken, the Head Pedals have about two or three O@taves at the pleafure of 
bewell placed between the Shoulders 5 the Trunk on the the Organift: So that the number of Stops is undeter- 

Haunches, and the whole on the Feet. See Arri- munate. 
Se Each Key or Stop prefs’d down, opens a Valve or Plug, 

3. To the Drapery; which is to be adjufted fo, as it which correfponds, lengthwife, to as many Holes as there 

may appear real Garments, and not Stuffs loofely thrown re Rows of Pipes on the Sound-Board. ‘The Holes of 

on. The Folds to be fo difpofed, as to leave the great each Row are open’d and fhut by a Regifter or Ruler 
parts wherein the Nudity may appear, free 5 ranging the pierced with 48 Holes. By drawing the Regifter, the 
little Folds about the Joints, and avoiding em on the Re- Holes of one Row are open’d, becaufe the Holes of the 
lievo of the Members. And, laftly, to difpofe the Dra- Regifter correfpond to thofe of the Sound-board. So that 

peries, by raifing the Stuff, and letting it fall lightly, that by opening a Valve, the Wind brought into the Sound- 
the Air fuftaining the Folds, may let ‘em fall foft. See board bya large Pair of Bellows, finds a Paffage into the 
Piscrny: Pipe which correfponds to the open Hole of the Sound- 

Laftly, in the Contrajt, are to be confider’d the A€tions, board. But by pufhing the Regiiter, the 43 Holes of the 

which vary infinitely: The Afpeéts, which, in A€tions of Regifter, not anfwering to any of thofe of the Sound- 

the fame kind, may, by their difference, make a Contraft : Board, that Row of Pipes anfwering to the pufh’d Regifter 
The Situation, according as they meet above or under the are fhut. Whence it follows, that by drawing feveral Re- 
Sight, far or near. And, laftly, the Cuftom; which ex- gifters, feveral Rows of Pipes are open’d ; and the fame 

tends, indeed, to ail parts of Painting, but is particularly thing happens, if the fame Regifter correfpond to feveral 
to be regarded in the Ordonnance 3 to be managed difcretely, Rows. Hence the Rows of Pipes become either Simple, 
however, and ftiffnefs and formality avoided, SceCon- or Compound 5 Simple, when only one Row anfwers to 
TaR ea one Regitter 5 Compound, where feveral. The Orga- 

ORDONNANCE, in ArchiteCture, is nearly the fame as nifts fay, a Row is Compound, when feveral Pipes play 
in Painting ; zz. the Difpofition of the Parts of a Building, upon prefling one Stop. 

both with regard tothe whole, and to one another, See _ ThePipes of the Organ are of two kinds; the one with 
Busine; Mouths, like our Flutes 5; the other with Reeds. The 

Vitruvius defines Ordonnanee to be that which regulates firft call’d Pipes of Mutation, confitt, 
the Size of all the Parts of a Building with refpe&t to 1. Of a Foor AABB, (Tab. Music, Fig. 1.) which is 
their Ufe. a hollow Cone, and which receives the Wind that is to 

This Definition is cenfur’d by M. Perrault, who takes the found the Pipe. 2. To this Foot is faiten’d the Body of 

Ordonnance to confift in the Divifion of the Plan or Spot of the Pipe BBDD. Between the Foot and the Body of 
Ground whereon the Building is to be rais’d 5 i.e. in the the Pipe is a Diaphragm, or Partition EEF, which has a 
apportioning or laying it out, agreeable with the intended little, long, narrow Aperture to let out the Wind. Over this 

Dimenfions of the whole Fabric 5 which Mr. Evelyn ex. Aperture is the Mouth BBCC ; whofe upper Lip CO, 

preffes in fewer Words by the determining of the Meafures being level, cuts the Wind as it comes out at the Aperture. 
of what is affign’d to compofe the feveral Apartments. The Pipes are of Pewter, Lead mix’d with a twelfth 

On this Foundation, Ordonnance is the judicious Contri- Part of ‘Lin, and of Wood. Thofe of Tin are always 
vance of the Plan or Model; as when the Court, Hall, open at their Extremities; their Diameter is very fmall, . 
Lodgings, Wc. are neither too large nor too little: Bur their Sound very clear and fhrill. Thofe of Lead mix’d, 

the Court, v.gr. affords convenient Light tothe Apartments are larger 5 the: fhorteft open, the longeftare quite ftop’d 5 

about it, and is large enough for ufual Accefs. ‘The Hall the mean ones partly ftop’d, and having betides a little 
of fit Capacity to receive Company ; the Bed-Chambers Ear on each fide the Mouth, to be drawn clofer, or fet 

accordingly, Je. When thefe Divifions are either too great further afunder, in order to raife or lower the Sound. 
or toofmall with refpe€& to the Place, asa large Court to Lhe wooden Pipes are made fquare, and their Extremity 
a little Houfe, or a little Chamber in a magnificent Palace 5 ftop’d with a Valve or Tampion of Leather. The Sound 
the fault is in the Ordonnance. r of the wooden and leaden Pipes is very foft 5 the large . 

This the Antients call’d Taxis 5 and diftinguifhed it from ones ftop’d, are ufually of Wood; the fmall ones of Lead. 
Diathefis, Difpofition; which is, where all the Parts and ‘The longeft Pipes give the greateft Sound ; andthe fhorteit 
Members of a Building are affign’d their juft Place andSitua- the moft acute: Their Lengths and Widths are made in the 

‘tion with regard to their Quality, Office, Rank, &%c. without reciprocal Ratio’s of their Sounds 3 and the Divifions regu= 
any regard to the Dimenfions or Quantity: As, thar the lated by their Rule, which they call Diapafan. But the 
Veftible or Porch precede the Hall, the Hall the Parlor, Pipes that are fhut only have the Length of thofe that are 

that the Withdrawing Room, &c. The Bed-Chambers, open, and which yield the fame Sound. Ufually, the 
agile; tothe Sun-rifing 5 Libraries, Galleries of Paintings, longeit Pipe is 16 Feet 5 tho” in extraordinary Organs ’tis and Cabinets of Curiofities, c. to the North. 32. The pedal Tubes are always open, tho’ made of 

ORE, fee Oar. Wood and of Lead. 

ORGAL, the Lees of Wine dried, and ufed by Dyers A Reed-Pipe confifts of a Foot AABB, (Tab. Music 
e to prepare the Cloth for more readily taking their feveral Fig. 2.) which carries the Wind into the Shalot, or 

Colours. See Dyinc, Cotour, Tartar, Ge Reed CD, which is a hollow Demi-cylinder, fitted at its 
. ORGAN, in Mafic, the largeft and moft harmonious Extremity D, into a kind of Mould 11, by a wooden: - 

of all Wind-Inftruments. See Music. Tampion KG. The Shalot is cover’d with a Plate of 
The Invention of the Organ is very antient, tho’ itis Copper EEFF, fitted at its Extremity F F into the 

agreed it was very little ufed till the VIlIth Century. It Mould by the fame wooden Tampion: Its other Extre- 
feems to have been borrow’d from the Greeks. Vitruvius mity EE isat liberty 5 fo that the Air entring the Shalot, 

' defcribes one in his tenth Book. The Emperor Julian makes it tremble or fhake againft the Reed; and ie 
has an Epigram in its praife. St. Jerom mentions one with longer that part of the Tongue which is at liberty FL, is 
twelve Pair of Bellows, which might be heard a thoufand made, the deeper is the Sound. The Mould II, which 
Paces, ora Mile; and another at erufalem, which might ferves to fix the Shalot or Reed, the Tongue, Tampion, 

be heard to the Mount of Olives. The Struéture of the €%c. ferves alfo to ftop the Foot of the Pipe, and to oblige 
modern Organ may be conceiv’d as follows. the Wind to go out wholly at the Reed. Laftly, in the 

The Organ is a Buffet containing feveral Rows of Pipes. Ilould is folder’d the part H HK K, call’d the Tube, 
The Size of the Organ is ufually exprefs’d by the length whofe inward opening is a continuation of that of the 
of its largeft Pipe : Thus we fay an Organ of 32 Feet, of Reed. The Form of this Tube is different inthe different 
16 Feet, of 8 Feet, and of 2 Feet. Church Organs confift Ranks of Pipes. 

of two Parts, viz. the main Body of the Organ, call’dthe _ The degree of Acutenefs and Gravity in the Sound of a 
great Organ 5 and the Pofitive, or little Organ, which isa Reed-Pipe, depends on the Length of the Tongue, and 
fmall Buffet ufually placed before the great Organ. that of the Pipe C K, taken from the Extremity C of the 

The Organ has at leaft one Set of Keys, when it has only Shalot, to the Extremity K of the Tube. 

one Body ; and two or three, when it has a Pofitive. The The Quality of the Sound depends on the Width of the 
large Organs have four, fometimes five Sets. Befides, the Reed, the Tongue, and the Tube; as alfo on the Thick- 

Pedals or largeft Pipes havetheir Key, the Stops or Touches nefs of the Tongue, the Figure of the Tube, and the 
whereof are play’d by the Feet. The Keys ofan Orgaz Quantity of Wind. 

To



ORI ( 675 ) ORI 
To diverfify the Sounds of the Pipes; they adda Valve | ORIENTAL, fomething fituated toward the Eaft with 

to the Port-vent, which lets the Wind go in Fits or tegard to us 5 In Oppofition to Occidental. 
Shakes. : In this fenfe we fay, Oriental Pearls; q.d. fich as are 

Hydraulic ORGAN, @ Mufical Machine that plays by found inthe £a/t-Indies. See Peart. 
means of Water. Ortenrar Languages, meaning the Hebrew, Syriac; 

Of thefe there are feveral in Italy in the Grotto’s of Chaidee, andCopbtic. See Lancuacs. 2 
Vineyards. Ctefebes of Alexandria, who lived in the Reign ORIENTAL Bezoard, fee BEzoaRy, 
of Prolemy Evergetes, is faid to have firft invented Organs _ In Aftronomy, a Planet is faid to be Oriental, when it 
that plaid by compreffing the Air with Water, as is itill rifes in the Morning before the Sun: Sce Rrsino- 
practifed. Archimedes and Vitruvius have left us Defcrip- Hence Orienting, the turning, a thing towards the Eat, 
tions of the Hydraulic Organ. Felibien, dela Vie des Archit. or difpofing it fo as it may look towards the Eaft, 

In the Cabinet of Q. Chriftina, is a beautiful and large In moft Religions, particular Care has been taken to 
Medallion of Valentinian, on the reverfe whereofis feenone have their Temples orierted, St. Gregory Thaumaturcus is 
of thefe Hydraulic Organs 3 with two Men, ‘one on the faid to have made a Mountain give way, becaufe it pre- 
right, the other on the left, feeming to pump the Water vented the orienting of a Church he was building. 
which plays it, and to liften to its Sound. It has only eight ORIFICE, the Mouth or Aperture of a Tube, or Pipe, 
Pipes, placed on a round Pedeftal. The Infcription is or other Cavity. See Tuse. : 
PLACEA SPETRI. In Anatomy, Ortrice is particularly ufed for the Mouths 

Orcan, or Oncuss, in War, is a Machine compofed of the feveral Duéts, Veflels, and other Cavities 5 as of 
of feveral Harquebufs or Musket-barrels, bound together 5 the Bladder, Uterus, Stomach, &%, 
by means whereof feveral Explofions are made at the The upper Orifice of the Stomach isthe part where Hun- 
fame time; ufed to defend Breaches, and other Places gerisfelt 5 the lower Orifice is call’d the Pylorus. See 
attack’d. HunceEr and Pynoaus. 

Orcan is alfo ufed in the general for any thing framed, ‘There are fome Operations in Chymiftry, where the 
and deftined for fome certain AGtion, Ufe, or Opera- Orifices of the Veffel muft be feal’d hermetically. See 
tion. See FuncTION. HEMETICALLY. 

Hence, Oncan, or Oncanican Part, in Phyfiology, The word Orifice isalfo ufed by Extenfion for the Aper- 
is fuch a Part of the Body as is capable of the performance ture of a Wound, or Ulcer. See Wounp and Uccer, 
of fome perfect A&t, or Operation. In which fenfe, all ORIGENIANS, a Se& of antient Heretics, who even 
the Parts, even the moft fimple, might be denominated furpafs’d the Abominations of the Guo/lics. 
Organical. St. Epiphanius {peaks of ’em as {till fubfifting in his 

"Thefe Organs are divided into Primary, and Secondary. time 5 but in very fmall Number. He feems to fix their 
The fiz are thofe compofed of fimilar Parts, and appointed Rile about the time of the great Origen 5 but does not 
for fome one fingle Fun@ion: Such as confiit of feveral fay they took their Name fromhim, He diftinguifhes’em 
of thefe, tho’ appropriated to one fingle Adtion, are from the Origeni/is,whom he derives from Origen Adamantus 5 
efleemed of the fecondary kind. adding, indeed, thatthey firfttook their Name from one 

Thus the Veins, Arteries, Nerves, and Mufcles, are Origen 5 by which he intimates, that ir was not the Great, 
Primary Organs ; and Hands, Fingers, @&c. Secondary Or- And St. Auguftine fays exprefly it was another. 
gans. _Asto their Doétrine, all that Modefty will allow to be 
Orcan of Senfe, is that part of ananimal Body by faid, is, that they rejected Marriage; that they ufed feye. 

means whereof it perceivesexternal Objefts. See Sznsz. _ral Apocryphal Books, as the Aéts of St. zudvew, &c, and 
Thefe, fome divide into Internal, which is the Brain that to excufe their open Crimes, they accufed the Catho- 

and External, viz. the Eye, Ear, Nofe, &c. See Brain, lics of doing the fame in private. 
Eye, Ear, Noss, &e. ORIGENISTS, Followers of the Errors of Origen, St. 
ORGANICAL, in the antient Mufic, was that Part £piphanius infiits very largely on the Errors of this Father 3 

performed with Initruments. See Mustc. but as he declares himfelf too warmly againit him, there 
The Organical comprehended three Kinds of Inftru- may be fomewhat of Exaggeration in what he fays. Nor 

ments ; vz. Wind Inftruments, asthe Trumpet, Flute, &%c. do St. Serom, or Theophilus of Alexandria, feem’ to have 
Stringed Injtruments, as the Lute, Lyre, Se, And Pulfatile kept their Zeal within the proper bounds in fpeaking of 
Infiruments, or thofe play’d on by beating, as Drums, Je. Origex. For which Reafon, no doubt, it was that St. Chry~ 
See each inits place, TrumPer, Se, fofiom himfelf was accufed of being an Orizeni/?, becaufe 
Orcantcat Part, is that Part of an Animal or Plant ‘not fo vehemently bent againit him. Origeni{m f{pread 

deitined for the performance of fome particular Funétion. itfelf chiefly among the Monks of Egypt. 
See Orncan and Parr. ORIGINAL, a firft Draught, Defign, or Autograph of 
Oxcanrcar Difeafe, a Difeafe in an organical Part of any thing ; ferving as a Model, or Exemplar, to be imi- 

’ the Body, whereby its Funétion is impeded, fufpended, or tated, or copied. See Desicn, Monet, &e. 
deftroy’d. See Bopy, Diszasz, &e. : Scarce any of the antient ‘Titles, Tenures, &c. are now 
Orcanican Defcription of Curves, is the Method of found in the Originals. ‘They are only Vidimus’s, or Copies 

defcribing them on a Plane, by the regular Motion of a collated with the Originals. Point. See Curve. Orrcinat Sin, is that Crime we become guilty of at 
ORGASM, Orgafmus, in Medicine, an Impetus, or our Birth; by the Imputation of Adam’s Difobediences 

too quick Motion of the Blood, or Spirits ; whereby the See Sin. 
Mufcles are convulfed or moved with uncommon Force. _ Father Mallebranch accounts for Original Siz from Natural 
See Spirit, Convutsion, &c. Caufes, thus: Men at this day retain, in the Brain, all the 

The Word is Greek, ogyaouos, denoting violence, force, Traces and Impreffions of their firft Parents. For as Anj- 
onfet. mals produce their like, and with like Traces in the Brain 3 

ORGIA, in Antiquity, Feafts, and Sacrifices inhonour whence itis that Animals of the fame kind have the fame 
of Bacchus, inftituted by Orpheus, and chiefly celebrated on Sympathies and Antipathies, and do the fame things on 
the Mountains by wild, diftrac&ted Women, call’d Bae- the fame Occafions: So our firft Parents, after their 
chantes. See BACCHANALIA. Tranfgreffion, received fuch deep Traces in their Brain, 

Eufebius derives the Word a78 tis ogyiis, fury, madnefs. by the Impreffion of fenfible Objeéts, that twas very 
Others from @eos, Mountain 5 becaufe Orpheus removed poffible they might communicate ’em to their Children, 
from Thrace to Mount Citheron, Others from opyes, a Now, as’tis neceflary, according to the Order eftablith- 
Place confecrated to fome Divinity. Others from epyay, ed by Nature, that the Thoughts of the Soul be con- 
to remove, repulfe 5 in regard the Prophane were to be formable tothe Traces in the Brain 3 it may be faid that 
driven away. as foon as we are form’d in the Womb, we are infeed 

Servius fays, that at firft Orgia was a common Name for with the Corruption of our Parents: For having Traces in 
all kinds of Sacrifices among the Greeks 5 of the fame im- the Brain like thofe of the Perfons who gave us being 5 
port with the word Ceremonies among the Romans, *tis neceffary we have the fame Thoughts, and the fame 

The Orgia were alfo call’d Orpbica, from their Infti- Inclinations with regard to fenfible Objeas. 
tutor. ® Thus, of courfe we muft be born with Concupifcence, 

ORGUES, or ORGAN, in War, fee Oncan. and Original Sin. With Concupifcence, if that be nothing 
ORGYIA, ‘an antient Greek Meafure, fee Mzasurz. but the natural Effort the Traces of the Brain make on the 
ORIENT, Oriens, in Geography and Aftronomy, the Mind to attach it to fenfible things ; and with Original Sing 

Eaft, or Eaft-point of the Horizon. See Eas'r. if that be nothing but the Prevalency of Concupifcence ; 
It is thus call’d from the Latin Orire, to arife ; becaufe nothing in effet, but thefe Effects confider’d as Vietorious 

it isin this Point the Sun rifes. See Risino. and as Matters of the Mind and Heart of the Child. 
Onin Equinoftial, is particularly ufed for that Point | ORIGINALIA, in the Exchequer, are Records, or 

ofthe Horizon wherein the Sun rifes when it enters the Tranfcripts fent to the Remembrancer’s Office, out of 
Signs Aries and Libra. See SpRiNc and AvTUMN. Chancery; and differ from Recorda, which contain the 

Northward of this is denominated Orient Eflival 5 and Judgments and Pleadings in Suits tried before the Barons. 
Southward, Orient Hyberzal, , 
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Ld ORT ( 677 ) ORT 
ORPIMENT, or Orrin, by the Latins, Auripigmentum, What is alledged for the new Orthography, is; its being 

a Mincral, or Semi-Metal, ufually found in Copper Mines; more commodious, natural, eafy, fhort, Ges 
and fuppofed to contain Particles of Gold; which may be _ Some Aathors take a middle Courfe between the two 
extracted by Chymiftry, but which were never found to Extremes 3 retrenching the Letters where they are abfo- 
countervail the Expence. See Mineran and Szmr- lutely ufelefs, asthe sin an infinity of Words3 and yet 
Merat, ftudioufly retaining all the Letters whereon the Etymology 

Orpiment is found in Stones, or Glebes, of feveral Sizes, has any dependance. 
and Figures: Its Colour is always yellow, intermixed In the Brglifh, the Orthography is more vague, and un- 
with other Shades ; as green, red, orange, &c. afcertain’a, than in any other Language we know of. E- 

Sometimes ’tis found almoft quite eds which is the pro- very Author, nay almoit every Printer, has his particular 
fer Sandarach of the Antients. See SANDARACH. Syftem. Nay, ’tis fcarce fo well with us as thar: We 

But that ufually call’d red Orpiment, or red Arfenic, is not only differ from one another 5 but there is fearce any 
only the yellow Orpiment heated to a great degree, and that confifts with himfelf. The fame Word thall frequent- 
put in a Crucible, with Oil of Hemp-Seed, Olives, or ly appear with two or three different Faces in the fame 
Nuts. Work. See ENcrisu. 

: Painters, Farriers, &c. make a great Confumption of this | The Antients who have wrote Treatifes of Orthography, 
Mineral 5 but as it is found a violent Corrofive, and a dan- are Velius Longus, Marius Vifforinus, Flavius Caper, Caffodorus, 
gerous Poifon, it muft be ufed with a great deal of Precau- and Beda. Among the Moderns, Torelli, Lipfx:, Dauf- 

tion. quius, Scioppia, Valla, and Manutius the younger, have wrote 
Orpiment muft be chofen of a Golden Yellow, eafy to onthe fame Subject. 

fealc, and the Scales very thin, fmall, and fhining like Orthography makes one of the great Divifions, or Bran- 
Gold. ches of Grammar, See GRAMMAR. : 

Some make three Kinds of Orpiment; White, which isthe | Onrriocaarny, in Geometry, the Art of Drawing, or 
fame with Arfenic: See Arsenic. Yellow, which is the delineating the fore-right Plan of any Objeé, and of ex- 
proper Orpiment; and Red, which is Sandarach or Realgal. preffing the Heights or Elevations of cach Part. 
oee REALGAL. It is call’d Orthography from its determining things by 

The Indians ule Orpiment, corre€ted with Juice of Le- perpendicular Lines falling on the Geometrical Plane. 
mons, with good Succefs againft Fevers. Oaruocrapny, in Architeture, is the Elevation of a 
ORTEIL, in Fortification. See BERME. Building. See Erzvarion. 
ORTHODORON, an antient Greek Meafure. See The Orthography is either External, or Internal. 

MEASURE. External Orthography is a Delineation of the external Face 
ORTHODOXY, a Soundnefs of Doétrine, or Opinion, or Front of a Building ; exhibiting the principal Wall 

with regard to ell the Points and Articles of Faith, with its Apertures, Roof, Ornaments, and every thing vie 
Orthodoxy is ufed in oppofition to Hererodoxy, or Herefy. fible to an Eye placed before the Building. 

See HeReEsy. Internal Orthography, call’d alfo a Sesion, isa Delineation 
The Word is form’d from the Greek op%es, Right, and dcEa, or Draught of a Building, fuch as ic would appear, iets 

Opinion, Sudgment. the external Wall removed. See Szecrion. 

ORTHODOXY, or Fea/? of Onruonoxy, is alfo a fo- 
lemn Feaft in the Greek Church, inftituted by the Emprefs To lay down the ORTHOGRAHPY of a Building, 
Theodora; {till held on the frit Sunday of Lent, in memory 
of the Reftoration of Images in Churches, which had been _ Draw a right Line for a Bafis or ground Line, (Tab. 

taken down by the Iconoclajtes, See IconocLAsTEs. Perspective, Fig. 13.) AB, andatone end ere& a Per- 

ORTHOGONIAL, in Geometry, Right-angled. When pendiculas AD. Upon A B fet off the widths and diftan- 
the Term is referred to a plain Figure, it fuppofeth one ces of the Gates, Windows, &c. On the right Line A D, 
Leg or Side to ftand perpendicular to the other: When fet off the Heights of the feveral Parts vifibie in the Face 
{poken of Solids, it fuppofeth their Axis to be perpendicu- of the Building, z. gr. of the Doors, Windows, the Roof, 
Jar to the Plane of the Horizon. Chimneys, &%c. and apply a Ruler to each Point of Divifion. 
ORTHOGRAPHY, in Grammar, the Art of Writing, The common Interfections of the right Lines drawn from 

or Spelling juftly, and with all the neceffary Letters. See three Points parallel to the Lines A B and A D, determine 
Warrine and SPELLING. the external Orthography of the Building: And after the 

The Word is form’d from the Greek yegph, and opes, fame manner is the internal Orthography laid down. See 
reita feriptio. < PERSPECTIVE. ree 

That Diverfity found in moft of the modern Languages, © Onruocrarny, in Fortification, is the Profile, or Re- 
efpecially the French, between the Pronunciation and Or- prefentation of a fortify’d Place 5 or a Draught fo con- 

thography, makes one of ese print Difficulties in ac- duéted, as that the length, breadth, height, and thicknefs, 

quiring “em 3 yet does itarife from the fame Source as the of the feveral Parts are exprefs’d 5 fuch as they would ap- 

Languages themfelves. See LANGUAGE. pear, if itwere perpendicularly cut from Top to Bottom. 
TheGauls, e. gr. forming a new Language from the an- See Prorice and FoRTiFICATION. 

tient Latiz, took the Liberty to model the Words to their OxrHocRArtHY, in Perfpective, a Delineation of the 
Fancy: At firft, indeed, ’tis probable they wrote as they fore-right Plane of any Object. Sce Perspecrive. 
pronounced 5 but, by degrees, finding that Words pro. ORTHOGRAPHIC Projeition of the Sphere, is a Re- 
nounced with all their Letters founded harfh, they began prefentation of the feveral Points of the Surface of the 
to pronounce more fmoothly. Thus, in fpeaking, they Sphere, as ee would appear to the Eye, placed at an infi- 

. thought fit to foften thar Harfhnefsrefulting from the con- nite diftance 5 fo call’d, becaufe the Perpendiculars from any 
currence and clafhing of Confonants; but as the Orrbogra- Point of the Sphere, will all fall in the common Inter- 
phy, ox Writing, did not offend the Ear, it ftill continued fection of the Sphere with the Plane of the Projeétion. 
‘on its former footing. Sce PRoysEcTION, 

Attempts have been fince made to reduce the Writing ORTHOPN A&A, in Medicine, a great difficulty of Re- 
to the Pronunciation, or to make us write as we fpeak 5 fpiration, wherein the Patient is obliged to fit, or ftand, to 
which has occafion’d great Difputes. Pelletier of Mans be able tobreathe. See ResPrrarion. 

~ was the firft who pleaded for the Change of the Orthography ; An Orthopnea, is a Species, or Degree of an Afthma. 
and after him Maigret, Peter Ramus, de bois, Menage, and See Asruma. 
others ; but in vain. = : Tt may be caufed from Pus, thick, or mucilaginous 

They have, however, occafion’d a Schifm among Wri- Juices or Polypus’s in the Bronchia 5 mercurial, and other 
ters, which has done nore harm than the evil they intended Fumes, hindering the playing of the Lungs; Stoppage of 
toreform: The Freach Writers being now divided into Evacuations ; Cachexies, ill Digeftions, or whatever affords 
two Parties 3 one of which retains to the o/d, and the other vifcid Chyle, or occafions the Blood to run flower through 
tothe new Orthography. ‘The latter, F. Buffer obferves, is the Lungs, either by ftraitening the Canals, or thickening 

the more confiderable Body, yet are thefe divided among the Blood, or hindering the Motion of the Animal Spirits, 
themfelves  fome being for carrying the Reformation fo that they cannot elevate the Breaft; or that caufes the 
much farther than others. . Blood to be more rarefy’d, or more in Quantity, fo that 

"The chief Matters urged in behalf of the antient Ortbo- there is not fufficient room to receive it into the Veffels 

grephy, are, that by changing it, we fhould lofe fight of of the Lungs. ; 
the Origin and Etymology of Words borrow’d from the The Word is compounded of oro, right, and zv<ev, to 

Greek and Latin, &c. Thatit does not matter what Cha- refpire, breathe. : 

raters are ufed to exprefs Sounds in writing, provided one ORTIVE, Orticus, in Aftronomy. Ortive or Eaftern 

know the relation between thofe Charafters and the Sounds gepliansy is an Arch of the Horizon intercepted between 

they reprefent : That by 4 neceffary confequence of fuch the Point where a Star rifes, and the Eaft Point of the Ho- 

Change, the Language would in time be all alter’d, and rizon, or the Point where the Horizon and Equator inter- 
we fhould lofe the Ufe of our old Authors 5 as ours, in fe&t. See Amrurrupe. 
their turn, would likewife become unintelligible. z 

8K ORVI-



ORVIETAN, an Antidote, or Counter-poifon 5 focall’d, _ Now, 1°, The Power of the Weight, be the Caufe what 
becaufe invented and propagated by an Operator from Or- it will, is that Power which makes, Body fall, and that, " 

zieta in Italy 3 who made Experiments thereof in hisown 2. gr+ at the rate of fourteen Foot, in the firft Second of 

Perfon, onthe public Stage, after taking feveral Dofes of Time. ’Tis vifible, then, that this Force is the Effect of 
Poifons. See Antipore and Poison. — a Quantity which determines thofe fourteen Feet; and that 

In Charras’s Pharmacopaia isa Method of making Orvietan; a heavy Body would pafs more or lefs Space in that fame 

where it appears that Treacle is one of the principal Ingre - firft Second, if the Force of the Weight were greater or 

dients. See THERraca./ lefs. 3 

OS, in Anatomy, fee Bonz. 2°, As that Force is apply’d to each Point, or infinitely 

Os Pubis, Puss. fmall Part of a Body, the greater this Body is, or the lar- 

Os Sacrum, SACRUM. ger its Mafs, the greater Quantity of Motion or Force it 

Os Ifchium, See glscuium. has. : 
Os Hyoides, Hyorpes. 3°. The Diftance of the moving Body from the Point of 
Os Femoris, &c. Femur, oe. . Sufpenfion, or the Rod, is always the Radius of a Circle, 

OSCHEOCELE, in Medicine, a kind of Hernia, where- whereof the moving Body defcribes an Arch : And of con- 

in the Inteftines defcend into the Scrotum. See HERNrA. fequence the greater the Radius is, ceteris paribus, the lar- 

The Word is form’d from the Greek 20x20, Scrotum, ger Arch the Body defcribes. And at the fame time, 
and xian, Tumor. the greater Height it falls from, the greater Velocity it ac- 
OSCHOPHORIA, in Antiquity, Feafts inftituted by quires. 

Thejeus, in acknowledgment for his having deftroy’d the ~~ Now, the agitative Force of the Pendulum, is only that 
Minotaur, and by that means freed his Country, Athens, from of the Body faften’d to the End of the Rod. Sothat ir is 

the Tribute of feven young Men, which were to be fent the Product of the Force of the Weight, of the Mafs of 

every Yearinto Crete, to be devoured by that Monfter. See the Body, and of its Diftance from the Point of Sufpenfion. 

Minoravr. The Force of the Weight therefore being always the fame 5 2 

Some fay the Ofchophoria were inftituted in honour of anda Body or Weight faften’d to the End of the Rod, al- 

Minerva and Bacchus, who had affifted Thefexs in his Enter- ways the fame; ’tis impoffible that two fimple Pendulums 

prize. Others, that they were in honour of Bacchus and of a different Length fhouid be Ifochronal, or fhould make 

Ariadne. their Vibrations in the fame time: for by virtue of thofe 

To celebrate the Ofcbopboria, the young People who had different Lengths, the Velocities will be unequal, and of 

Fathers and Mothers alive, run to the Temple of Bacchus confequence, the Times of their Vibrations. 

and that of Minerva, with Grapes in their Hands, He who Rut if it be fuppos’d that there are in Nature different 

arrived there firit, was the Conqueror; and was to perform Forces of Weight; it will then be poffible that two fimple ~ 

the Sacrifice by pouring out of a Phial a Mixture of Wine, Pendulums of different Lengths, fhould be Ifochronal 5 

Honey, Cheefe, Flower, and Oil. the one animated by the natural Weight, the other by the’ . 

The'Wordis form’d from the Greek %c, Branch ofa imaginary one. If the imaginary Weight be greater than oH 

Vine loaden with Grapes, and gs, I bear. Plutarch fays, the natural one, the Pendulum imagin’d Ifochronal to the =~ 

the O/chophoria were fo sumed, becaufe inftituted by The- natural one,. will neceffarily defcribe a larger Space or 

ews when on his Return to Athens 5 and the Feaft celebra- Arch in the fame times and of confequence the Weight 

: ted after the Vintage. will be faften’d at a greater Diftance trom the Point of d 

OSCILLATION, in Mechanics, Vibrations ortherecipro- Sufpenfion. Tho, to have an Ifochronifm, the two agita- 

cal Afcent, and Defcent of a Pendulum. See PeNputuM. tive Forces of the two Pendulums muft be equal; yet of 

Axis of OsciLLarion, isa right Line, perpendicular te the three Things which compofe thefe Forces, there are 

the apparent horizontal one, and paffing thro’ the Centre of already two greater in the imaginary, than the real Pen- 

the Earth; about which the Pendulum ofcillates, See dulum: the third, therctore, i, e. the Mafs of its Weight, 
Axis, muit be. diminifh’d in the neceffary Proportion. ~ As the 

If a fimple Pendulum be fufpended between two Semi- Space or Arch deferib’d by the imaginary Pendulum, is 

cycloids, whofe generating Circles have their Diameter e- greater than that by the natural Pendulum, in the fame 

qual to half the Length of the Thread 5 all the Ofcillations, Ratio as the imaginary Weight is greater than the natural 

howfvever unequal, will be Ifochronal, or Equi-diurnal. one 5 and a Radius of that Arch, greater in the fame Ratio, 

See IsocuRoNAL. are two Things infeparable: the two Weights will be a 
The Time of the entire Ofcillation thro’ any Arch of a ways to one another, as thofe two Radii, or the two 

Cycloid, is to the Time of the perpendicular Defcent thro? Lengths of the two Pendulums; which always gives the 
the Diameter of the generating Circle, as the Periphery of Expreffion of the imiaginary Weight, and by a neceflary 
the Circle to the Diameter. See Cycrorp. Confequence, that of the diminifh’d Mafs of the Weight 

If two Pendulums move in fimilar Arches, the Times of of the imaginary Pendulum. If the Weight be imagin’d 

Ojeillations are in @ fubduplicate Ratio of their Lengths. lefs than that Bf ihe natural one, ’tis eafy to obferve how 

The Numbers of Ifochronal O/cillations, perform’d by it isto be taken3 but that were needlefs in our Defign. 

two Pendulums in the fame Time, are reciprocally as the If now there be a compound Pendulum, charg’d with 

"Times wherein the feveral Qfcillations are perform’d. See two Weights faften’d to the fame Rod; M. Bernoulli con= 
Crock. ceives each of thofe Weights removed to a greater Diftance 
M. Huygens’s whole Doftrine of O/cillation, is founded on from the Point of Sufpenfion, ‘than it was before; but both 

this Hypothefis 5 That the common Centre of Gravity of to the fame3 and, diminifh’d in Mafs, in a due Proportion: 

feveral Bodies, conneéted together, muft return precifely fo as that both together only make one fimple Pendulum 

to the fame height whence it fell; whether thofe Weights animated with one Weight the Expreffion whereof is bade 

return conjointly, or, whether after their Fall, they return and Ifochronal to the natural compound Pendulum. z 

feparately 5 each with the Velocity it had then acquired. Thus we fhall have one fimple natural Pendulum -Ifo- 

See Cen TRE of Gravity. chronal to the compound natural one, by having a fimple 

This Suppofition was oppos’d by feveral, and very much natural Pendulum Ifochronal to the fimple imaginary Pen- 

fufpefted by others. And others who inclined to believe dulum before found 3 which is very eafy: fince as the ima- 

it true, yet thought it too daring to be admitted into a ginary Weight is to the natural, fo is the Length of the 
Science, which demonftrates every thing. fimple imaginary Pendulum, to the Length of the fimple 

At length M. Bernoulli demonftrated it by friét Geome- natural Pendulum ; and ’tis there is the Centre of Ofcillation ; 

try 3 by referring the Weights to a Lever. After his Death, requir’d. 

a more eafy and natural Demonftration of the Centre of Centre of Osc1tuation, in a fufpended Body, is a cer- 

Ofeillation was advane’d by his Brother. The Subftance tain Point therein, each Vibration whereof is perform’d in 

whereof may be conceiv ‘d as follows. the fame manner, as if that Point alone were etc at 

A fimple Pendulum of a determinate Length and Weight, that Diftance from the Point of Sufpenfion. 
raifed to a determinate Height, whence it is to fall till it Or, it is’ Point, wherein, if the whole Length of a com- 

recover its vertical Lines employs, in that Fall or Demi- pound Pendulum be colleéteds the feveral Ofcillations will 
Vibration, 2 determinate Space of Time, which cannot be EE perform’d in the fame time as before. See Pennu- 

either greater or lefs. Which Time is neceffarily fuch, Lum. 

becaufe the agitative Force, #. the Force which produces _ Its Diftance, therefore, from the Point of Sufpenfion, is 

the Motion of the Pendulum, is determined in every thing equal to the Length of a fingle Pendulum, whofe O/cilla- 

that concurs to the Formation thereof: fo that it can only tiows are Ifochronal with thofe of the compound one. See 

*  canfe one certain Effect. : 5 : CENTRE of Ofcillation. : 

The agitative Force of the Pendulum is form’d of three OSCITATION, the A& popularly call’d Yawning. 
Things: 1°. Of the Power or Moment of the Weight. It is perfortn’d by expanding almoft all the Mufcles of vo- 

2°. OF the Mafs or Body tied to the end of the inflexible luntary Motion at the fame time 5 but moft confiderably 
Rod. 3°. Of the Diftance of that Fad foam the Point of thofe ofthe Lungs: by infpiring a great Quantity of Air, very 

Sufpenfion, or, which is the fame, of the Length of the Rod “flowly, and after retaining it fome time, and rarifying it, by 

or the Pendulum. oe te ex-



expelling it again flowly, and reftoring the Mufcles to the nature of the Bones 3 their F 
their natural State. Difpofition, lea oe gee!) fale Form, 

Hence, its Effeéts are to move, accelerate, and diftribute Dr. Clopton Havers has given ascae Ojteolo. eat id 
all oe ea of sie Peay: cs thro’ all the Vef- repute SEENEEY 5.10 BOO 

fels; thereby difpofing the Organs of Senfation, and all the The Word is form’d fr ar 
Mailer et the Body, for the Performance of their refpec- a%7@-, Difcourfe. orm. the: Greek ipharer anes ang 
tive Fanétions, OSTIA, in Anatomy, a Ter Faiths ‘ 
OSCULA, in Anatomy, a Term ufed for the Orifices, or Ofcula, Orifices, &c. “ae the reeniigs remit 5 

Cane of the leffer Veffels. See Orniricr, VussEx, ve of the Body as the Ojtia Vagine, &c. See Va- 

OSCULUM, in the new Analyfis. A Circle defcribed OSTRACISM, akind of popular Jud : 
on the Point C, asa Centre (Tab. ANAtysts, fig.12.) with nation among the Athenians a a  Segsricnt py aaa 
the Radius of the Evolute MC, is faid to ofcudate, kifs, againit Perfons whofe too great Power render’d them fat 
the Curve defcribed by Evolution in M3 which Point M is peéted to the People 3 or, whofe Merit and Credit os 
call’d by the Inventor Huygens, the Ofculum of the Curve. ar os sea they fhould attempt fomething eeentt dhe 

See EvoLure. ublic Liberty, and their Power enerate i 7 
The Line MC, isalfo call’d the Radius of the Ofeulum. See Ban pone meRSAceAG, into: peaniry. 

See Rapivs. Ithad its name Oftraci/m, in regard the P, * Bay ° 
The Evolute BCE, is the Place of the Centres of all .Vores, by writing = oe of i front heen 

the Circles that ofeu/are the Curve AMI, defcribed by Evo- ina Shell tseznov, and cafting the Shellsinto an Urn : 
lution. See EvoruTion. This kind of Banifhment had nothing infamous os it 

The Doétrine of the Ofcula of Curves, is owing to Monf. as not being for any Crime; but, on the contrary fe 

Leibnitz, who firft fhew’d the Ufe of Huygens’s Evolute in held very honourable, as it was a Mark of Popularity. i 
meafuring the Curvatures of Curves. See Curve. It lafted for ten Years, but the banifh’d Perfon had the 
Qscutum Pacis. Antiently it was a Cuftom in the full enjoyment of his Effate all the time. 

Church, that in the Celebration of Mafs, after the Prieft  O/fraci/m was null, unlefs there were 6000 Citizens in 
had confecrated the Wafer, and fpoke the Words, Paw Do- the Affembly of the People. 
mini vobifexm, the People kifs’d each other, which was cal- OSTRACITES, in Natural Hiftory, a kind of crufty 
led Ofculum Pacis. When this Cuftom was abrogated, ano- Stone, reddifh, aad in form of an Oitter-fhell, and, like 

ther arofe 5 and while the Priefts fpoke the Words, a Dea- that, feparable into Lamine 5 found in feveral Places in 

con or Sub-Deacon offer’d the People an Image to kifs3 Germany 5 and held of good Servicein the Gravel. 
which they call’d, Pacem. Dr. Home, in the Philo/. Tranfatt. fays, it rather diffolves 
OSIANDRIANS, the Name of a Seét among the Re- the little Stones than forces em out, as not being remar- 

formed; fo call’d from Andrew Ofiander, Father of Luke. kably Diuretic. He adds, that he prefcribes it in Powder 
Their diftinguifhing Doétrine was, That Man is juftify’d with a third part of Flores Chamomel:. The Dofe is from 

formally, not _by the Faith and the Apprehenfjon of the halfa Drachm toa whole one in white Wine. 

Juftice of Jefus Chrift, or the Imputation of our Saviour’s Osrracires isalfo the Name ofa kind of Cadmiz found 
Juftice, according to the Opinion of Luther, and Calvin; at the bottom of the Furnaces wher Coppere is purify’d, 

but by the effential Juftice of God. *Tis very heavy, and refembles an Oifter-fhell, whence its 
Demi-Ofiandrians, were fuch among the Ofiandrians, as Name. It is efteemed aftringent and deterfive 5 and is 

held the Opinion of Luther and Calvin with regard to this an Ifgtedient in feveral Unguents. See Capmra. 
Life 5 and that of Ofiander with regard to the other: affert- OTACOUSTIC, a Term apply’d to Iniiruments which 
ing, That Man is juftify’d here by Imputation, and here- aid‘or-improve the Senfe of Hearing. . See HEariNc. 
after by the effential Juttice of God. : The Word is form’d from the Greek. 2; ds, Ear, and 

OSSA;:inAnatomy. See Bones. btesneeesce duo, Vhéar. See Acoustic, : 

OSSICLE, Jitle Bone; 2 Diminutive of Os, Bone. See OTALGIA, -in Medicine, a Pain in the Ear. 

Bong... : * “Phe Oralgia ufually arifes from an Inflammation ; fome- 
-- In this fenfe, the Term is ufed among Anatomifts. times from a fharp ferous Humour, which vellicates the 

Botanifts alfo ufe it for the Stone of a Cherry, Plumb, Membtaiie wherewith the Canalof the Ear islined. It is 
Apricot, or other Stone-Fruit. See Srone-Fruit, forterimes alfo occafion’d by a Wound or Ulcer in that 
OSSIFICATION, in the Animal Oeconomy, the For- Part,’ or from fome. pungent Matter gather’d within the 

mation of the Bones. See Bone. Ear. : 

Bones, Dr. Drake argues, are form’d.out of the moft com- The Word is form’d from the Greek %; dds, Ear, and 

minuted or broken part ofthe Blood; fince we fee'that the aayG, Pain. 

Blood of old: Men, which by a long Courfe of Circulation, The Smoke of Tobacco convey’d into the Ear through 

becomes ina manner unfit for the common Office of Nu- a Pipe, Ermuller recommends as good to affuage this Pain 5 

trition, will however offfy, and convert into Bones, many as alfo Millepedes in a proper Vehicle of Oil. 

of the Tendons and Ligaments, and even the Coats of the The Otalgia fometimes arifes ftom a Worm in the Ear 5 
Weffels themfelves; whofe Subftance being next to the which is to be drawn: out alive, or kill’d within. Warm 

- Bones the moft compaét, admits only of the fmalleft Par- Milk tempts the Worm to come forth; Wormwood Juice 

ticles of the Blood; which therefore foone{t become of- dettroys it within. SeeWorms. 

feous, as they are frequently found. See Nurarrion, _ OTIOSI, in the Hebrew Cuttoms. The Learned are ex- 
&c. ceedingly divided about the Decem Otivfi, ten idle Perfons 

OSTENSIO, was a Tax antiently paid by Merchants, in the Jew/b Synagogues. 
&3c. for leave to fhew or expofe their Goods to Sale in Some fay, they were the three Prefidents and the feven 

Markets. Readers ; others that they were ten Perfons hired to attend 
OSTENSIVE Demonftrations, in Logic, fuch as plainly conftantly at the Synagogue, becaufe, without the Number 

and direétly demonftrate the Truth of any Propofition ; in Ten, itcould be no regular Synagogue, nor legal Aflembly 5 

which they are diftinguifhed from Apogogical ones, or De- fo thatthe Decem Oriofi were ten idle Folks kept in pay, to 

duétions dd abfurdum, or ad impofibile, which prove the form, by their Prefence, a legal Synagogue. See Syna- 
Truth propos’d, by demonftrating the Abfurdity or Im- cocue: 
poflibility of the contrary. See DrmonsT RATION. Vitringa’ inthis Archi-Synagogue, refutes this Opinion 5 

Thefe Offenfive Demonfirations are of two forts; fomeof and will have them to be ten Direétors, or Officers in the 

which, barely, but direétly, prove the thing to be ; which Synagogue«’ He fhews thar each Synagogue had its Di- 
they call én5 and others demonftrate the Thing from its reétors; and that the Number was greater or lefs accor- 

Caufe, Nature, or effential Properties, and thefe are call’d ding to the Dignity of the Synagogue 5 that the fmalleft 

in the Schools <?o7. : had at leaft two 5 that, from the firft times, each Syna- 

OSTEOCOLLA, in Natural Hiftory, g. ¢. glue-bone, gogue had its Chief, call’d Archi-Synagogus, who had two 

~a white, or afh-colour’d Stone, fhaped likea Bone, and by Colleagues, to be prefent at the Ceremonies, and other 

fome fuppofed to have a quality of uniting broken’Bones 5 Aéts of Religion, and to take care every thing were 

on which account it is order’d in fome Platters 5 but the’ done with decency 3 but that the drcbi-Synagogus referv’d 
prefent Praétice has no fuch Dependance on it. to himfelf the Power of Teaching: That befides thefe 
OSTEOCOPE, an acute Pain, wherein the Patient is three, the Archi-Synagogus nam’d feveral Readers, who read 

affeéted'asif his Bones were breaking. : in the Synagogue every Saturday 5 and that thefe made the 

Itarifes froma fharp Humour vellicating the Periotium, Decem Otiofi of the Synagogue ; fo call’d, becaufe being 

or Membrane wherewith the Bones are invefted. © ‘ difergaged from all other Employment, their whole At- 
It is particularly incident to fcorbutic and pocky Perfons. tendance was on Divine Service. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek toy, Bone, and OVA, Eggs, in Natural Hiftory, fee Eee. 

- xearev, to break. Ova, in Anatomy, €c. are little fpherical Bodies, in 

OSTEOLOGY, that Part of Anatomy which teaches form of Bladders, or Bubbles 5 confifting of two concen- 
tric



OVA ( 680 ) OUN 
tric Membranula, replete with a limpid Humour like the Their Entry was on foot, fometimes on horfeback ; bur 

White of an Egg 3 found under the external Membrane never in a Chariot: and they wore Crowns of Myrtle, call’d 

of the Ovariesof Women, and conneéted tothe minute Ori- Ovales, having all the Senate attending in their Retinue. 

fices of the Veficles that compofe the Subftance of the The Word Ovatio, according to Servius, is deriv’d from 

Ovaries themfelves by a Calix. See Ovary. Ovis, Sheeps becaufe the Conqueror facrific’'d a Sheep on 

After the ufe of Venery, they fwell fenfibly, become this occafion to Jupiter 5 whereas in the great Triumph, 

more and more pellucid, their Membranes grow thicker, they facrific’d a Bull. Others derive it from the Sound 

and at length raife that of the Ovary, in form of Papille 3 or Din of the Acclamations and Shouts of Joy made by the 

at laft, breaking the Membrane of the Ovary, they are People in honour of the Solertinity 5 the People and Soldiery, 

detach'd from their Calix, taken into the Cavities of the on this occafion, redoubling the Letter O, as in the greater 

Fallopian Tubes, and thence convey’d into the Womb ; Triumph they did the Words Jo Triomphe. 

where, being cherifh’d and impregnated with the Male The Ovation was firft eftablifh’d in the Year of Rome 

Seed, they commence Embrio’s 5 or, for want of that, are 250, or 2515 in honour of the Conful Po/thumins Tubertus, 

again ejected. See Concer rion, FALLOPIAN Tube,Ma- after his defeating the Sabines. 

TRIx, Emprio, ce. OVELTY of Services, in our Law-Books, an Equality 

Ova, in Architeéture, are Ornaments in form of Eggs, of Services; as when the Tenant Paravail owes as much 

carved on the Contour of the Ovolo, or Quarter-round 5 [0 the Mefn, as the Mefn does to the Lord Paramount. 

and feparated from each other by Anchors or Arrows Heads) | OVER-RAKE, in the Sea-Language. When a Ship 

See Ovoro and QuARTER-round. riding at Anchor, doth fo over-beat herfelf into an Head- 

The Englifo ufually call thefe Ornaments Eggs and Ane Sea, that fhe is wafh’d by the Waves breaking in upon 

cbors. her 5 they fay, the Waves do Over-rake her. 

Inftead of Eggs, the Antients fometimes ufed Hearts;  Over-Re acu, inthe Manage, is when a Horfe ftrikes. 

on which Foundation it was, that they introduced Arrows 5 his hind Feet againft his fore Legs. 

to fymbolize with Love. The Word is alfo ufed for a Strain, or painful Swelling 

OVAL, or Ellipfis, is an oblong curvilinear Figure, with of the Mafter-Sinew of an Horfe 5 occafion’d by fuch Over- 

two unequal Diameters 5 or, a Figure inclofed with a fingle reach. 

curve Line, imperfectly round, its length being greater Over-FLowinc. See INUNDATION. 

than its breadth ; like an Egg, whence its Name. See The Over-flowing of Lands, ufed by our Husbandmen, is 

Ostonc. : chiefly effeéted by diverting the Streams of Rivers, Brooks, 

The proper Oval, or Egg-fhape, is an irregular Figure, Land-Floods, or Springs, or fome part of them, out of 

being narrower at one end than the other 5 in which it their natural Channel. 

differs from an Eltipfis, which is the Mathematical Oval, | When the Streams lic too low for this, they are made 

and equally broad at each end. ufe of to turn fuch Engines as may raife a fufficient Quan- 

The common People confound the two together 5 the tity of Water to do it. The moft ufual Engine, on this 

Geometricians alfo call the Oval, a falfe Ellipfis. SeeEx- occafion, is the Perfian Wheel. See Pensian Wheel. 

LIPsis. Over-RvLine an Objettion, in Law, is the rejecting, or 

The.Method of defcribing an Oval chiefly ufed among fetting it afide. 

Workmen, is, by 2 Cord, or String, as F ME, (Tab.  Over-RuNNiNG a Page, among Printers, is the running 

Gromerry, Fig. 48.) whofe length is equal to the greater it over again, and difpofing the Lines in a different manner. 

Diameter of the Ova/, and which is faften’d by its Extremes See Paintine, Correctine, We. 

to two Points or Nails E, f, planted in its i Diameter; OVERSAMESSA, an antient Fine or Penalty, im- 

by which means the Oval is made as much longer, as the pos’d, before the Statute of Hue and Cry, on fuch Perfons, 

two Points or Nails are further a-part. as hearing of a Murder or Robbery, did not purfue the 

OVALE Foramen, in Anatomy, fee FoRAMEN Ovale. Malefactor. 

OVALE Centrum, fee CENTRUM Ovale. OVERT-ACT, a Term in Law fignifying an open 4% 5 

OVOLO, Ovum, in Archite&ture, a round Moulding, or an A& capable of being manifetted and proved: in 

whofe Profile, or Sweep, in the Ionic and Compofise Cpe which fenfe it is diftinguifh’d from an ae 

tals, is ufually a Quadrant of a Circle 3_ whence it isa fo So an Overt Word, is a plain, open Word3 from the 

popularly call’d the Quarter-Round. See QuanTER Round. French, Ouvert. 

It is ufually enrich’d with Sculptures among the Antients, | OVICULUM, in the antient Architefture, 2 little Oomn, 

in form of Chefnut-Shells 3 whence Vitruvius, and others or Egg. 

of the Antients, call it Ecbinus, Chefnut-Shell. See Ecut- Baldus will have this to be the Lesbian Aftragal of Vitrn- 

Nus. vius. See ASTRAGAL. 

Among us, it is ufually cut with the Reprefentation of | Some ufe the Word Oviculum for Ovolo, See Ovoto. 

Eggs, and Anchors, or Arrows- Heads, placed alternately; | OVILIA, or Serra, in antient Rome, a Place in the 

whence its Italian Name Ovolo, Latin Ovum, and French . Campus Martius, at firtt rail’d in, like a Sheep’s Pen; 

Ocuf. See Ova. whence its Name: Afterwards it was mounted with Mar- 

OVARY, in Anatomy, that Part of an Animal wherein ble, beautify’d with Walks and Galleries ; as alfo with a 

the Ova or Eggs are form’d and lodg’d. See Ova. Tribunal, or Seat of Juftice: within which Precin& the 

The Ovaries in Women, are alfo call’d Te/tes Muliebres, People Fregaently affembled, to give their Suffrages for the 

Female Tefticles; from their Ufe, which the Antients Eleétion of Magiftrates. See Campus. 

fuppofed analogous to that of the Te/les in Men. See | The Afcent into the Ozilia was not by Stairs, but by 

Tesres. Bridges made for the time 5 every Parifh, Tribe, and Cen- 

They are two in Number 5 lying near the ends of the tury, as the Aflembly was Centurate or Tribute, &c. ha- 

Fallopian Tubes, two Fingers diftance from the Uterus, to ving its zie Bridge. Whence the Proverb, de Ponte de- 

which they are conneéted by a ftrong Ligament, call’d Yas jiciendus, where a Perfon is to be barred from giving his 

deferens, and in fome meafure by the Fallopian Tubes, and Vote. See Comrria. 

the broad Ligament about the Region of the Iiun. OVIPAROUS, in Natural Hiftory, a Term apply’d to 

They are faften’d to the Peritoneum by the Spermatic Vef- fuch Animals, as produce their Young ab Ovo, from Eggs 5 

fels, by which means they are kept fufpended about the as Birds, Infeéts, &c. See Ecc, Insect, ANIMAL, 

fame Height with the Fundas Uteri. See UTzRUus. &e. 

Their Figure is Semi-oval ; their Surface fomewhat un- The Oviparous Kind flands in oppofition to thofe which 

even their Size different in the different Stages of Life. bring forth their Young alive, call’d Viviparous Animals 5 

At the time of Puberty, when largeft, they ufually weigh as Man, Brutes, Reptiles, &c. See GENERATION, Se, 

a Drachm and half. Oviparous Animals, may be defined to be fuch as conceive 

They are cover’d with a common Membrane from the Eggs, which they afterwards bring forth; and ftom which, 

Peritoneum 3 their Subftance is whitifh, compos’d of a by the Incubation of the Parent, or fome other Principle of 

number of little thin membranous and flender Fibres, in- Warmth and Fermentation, at length arife Animals ; which 

terwoven with Arteries, Veins, and Nerves, after they have fpent the Moifture or Humour they wero 

Among thefe Fibres and Veffels are interfperfed a furrounded withal, and are grown to a fufficient Bulk, 

number of little round Bodies, like Bladders ; full of a Firmnefs, and Force 3 break their Shell, and come forth. 

limpid Subftance, and call’d Ova, or Eggs, of great Ufe The Oviparous Kind, befide Birds, includes divers Spe- 

in Generation. See GENERATION. cies of Terreftrial Animals ; as Serpents, Lizzards, Tor- 

OVATION, in the Roman Hiftory, a leffer Triumph toifes5 Crabs, Lobfters, Frogs, &c. See Ovary, 

allow’d to Commanders, for Viétories won without the Ef- OUNCE, Uxcia, a little Weight, the fixteenth part of a 

fufion of much Blood; or for the ae Rebels, Slaves, Pound 4voirdupois; and the twelfth of a Pound Troy. See 

Pyrates, or other unworthy Enemies o' the Republick. WzicnT and Pounp. 

See TRruMPi, 
: The
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OUT ( 681") Oxy 
The Ounce Avoirdupois is divided into eight Drachms, mation awarded thereupon) contemptuoufly refiife to 

and the Drachm into three Scruples. The Ounce Troy appear. 
into twenty Penny Weights, and the Penny Weight into He muft alfo be call’d at five County-Court-Days; a 
twenty-four Grains. See Dhacum, Penny-WzicutT, Month between each one; and if he appear not in that 
&e. time, Pro Ex-lege tenebitur, cum Principi non obediat, nec 

The Ounce makes the eighth Part of the French Mark, Legi, &9 extune exlegabitur 5 i.e. he fhall be pronounced 

and is divided into three Gros, or Drachms; the Drachm_ to be out of the King’s Protection, and deprived of the 
into three Penny Weights, or Scruples; and the Scru- Benefit of the Law. 
ple into twenty-four Grains: each Grain computed to The Effe& of which is, if he be out-law’d at the 
weigh a Grain of Wheat. See Grain, &c. Suit of another, in a Civil Caufe, he fhall forfeit all his 

All precious Merchandizes, as Gold, Silver, Silk, Goods and Chattels to the King: If on Felony, all his 
&c. are fold by the Ounce. See Goxnp, Sinver, Lands and Tenements, which he has in Fee, or for Life 

STANDARD, €c. and all his Goods and Chattels. And then, according 
Ounce Pearls, are thofe too {mall to be fold by Tale; to Braffon, he may perifh without Law, &c. A Minor, 

ufually call’d Seeds of Pearl. See Peart. or a Woman, cannot be oxt-law’d. A Woman is faid 
Ounce Cottons, are certain Cottons brought from Da- to be waiv’d, where a Man is out-law’d. 

mafcus, of a Quality fuperior to the reff, See Cor- OUT-Works, in Fortification, thofe Works made 
‘TON. without fide the Ditch of a fortify’d Place, to cover 

The Word Ounce is deriv’d from the Latin Uncia, and defend it. See Worxs and Forriricarion. 

the twelfth Part of any Whole3 particularly inGeome- | The moft ordinary of thefe are Ravelins, or Half- 
trical Meafures, an Inch, or the twelfth Part of a Foot. Moons, form’d between the two Baftions, on the flan- 
See Incu. quant Angle of the Counterfcarp, and before the Cur- 

Whence, Unctat Letters, large Letters ufed inIn- tain, to cover the Gates and Bridges. See Raverin. 

feriptions, fuppofed to be an Inch high. Sce Un- _OUT-RIDERS, are Bailiffs Errant, employ’d by 
CIAL. Sheriffs, or their Deputies, to fummons People in the 
OURAN, or Ouran Soancues; the Title of a remoteft Parts of their Hundreds, to the County or ~ 

Se& of Magicians, in the Ifland Gromboccanore, in the Hundred Courts. See Bairirr. 
Eaft- Indies. OUT-PARTERS, in our antient Writers, were a 

The Word implies Men-Devils 5 thefe People, it fort of Thieves, or Highway-men, on the Frontiers of 
feems, having the Art of rendring themfelves invifible, Scotland, who rode about to fetch in fuch things as they 
and paffing where they pleafe, and by that means, could lay holdon. See INTrAxzRs. 
doing infinite mifchief: for which reafon the People OUVERTURE, or OVERTURE, Opening, or 
hate and fear them mortally, and always kill them Preluding 5 a Term ufed for the Solemnities at the be- 
on the fpot, when they can take them. ginning of a public A&t, or Ceremony ; as of an Opera, 

In the Portuguefe Hiftory, printed 1581, Folio mention ‘Tragedy, Concert of Mufic, &c. 

is made of a Prefent made by the King of the Ifland, to The Overture of the Theatre, or Scene, is a piece of 
Brittio, a Portuguefe Officer, confifting of twelve of thefe Mufic, ufually ending with a Fugue. 

Ourans; with whom he made Incurfions on the People The Overture of the Jubilee is a general Proceffion, 

of Tidore, kill’d great Numbers, &e. &e. 
To try whether, in effect, they had the Faculty a- OVUM Philofophicum, or Chymicum, is a glafs Body, 

{cribed to them, one of them was tied by the Neck of anoval Form, and refembling an Egg. See Bony. 
with a Rope, without any poffibility of difengaging OWLER, a Mafter of a Ship, or other Perfon, that 

himfelf by natural means} yet in the Morning “twas conveys Wool, or other prohibited Goods in the Night, 

found he had flipp’d his Collar. to the Sea-fide, in order to fhip them off, contrary to 
That the King of Tidore might not complain, Brittio Law. 

made war on him with Devils, he difmifed them at The Name is derived hence, that, like Ow/s, they 
length into their own Ifland. only ftir abroad in the Night-time. 
OUSTED, in our antient Law-Books, a being re- OWSE, among Tanners, isOaken Bark beaten, or 

moved, or put out of poffeffion. From the French ground fmall ; to ferve in the Preparationof Leather. 
Offer, to remove, take away. See Barx and TANNING. 

OusteER Je Main, or Or ER le Main, to remove or take OXGANG of Land, is ordinarily taken, in our old 

off the Hand, in Law, denotes a Livery of Lands out of Law-books, for fifteen Acres 5 in Latin, Bovatus Terre, 

the King’s Hands; or a Judgment given for him that q.d. quantum fuficit ad iter vel aftum unius Bovis 5 as 
traverfed or fued a Monftrans le Droit. See MonsrRans much as an Ox will plow. In Lincolzfbire they till 
le Droit. ; corruptly call it Oskia of Land. 

When it appear’d upon the Matter difcufs’d, that the OXYCRATE, in Pharmacy, &c. a Mixture of Wa- 

King had no Right or Title to the Land he had feiz’d 5 ter and Vinegar. 

Judgment was given in Chancery, that the King’s Hands The ufual Proportion is one Spoonful of Vinegar to 

be amoved. And hereupon, Amoveas Manum wasawarded five or fix of Water. 

to the Efcheator to reftore the Land, &%e. Oxycrate is proper to affuage and refrefh. They 

But now all Wardfhips, Liveries, Outer Je Mains, make Fomentations of Oxycrate, Clyfters of Oxyerate, 

&c. are taken away and difcharg’d by Statute 12 Car.2. &c. 
Oustrer Je Mer, in Law, 2 Caufe of Excufe or Ef- The Word is form’d from the Greek t&vs, fharp, four, 

foin ; where a Man not appearing in Court upon Sum- and xegavyyuat, I mix. 

mons, it is alledg’d that he was then beyond the OXYCROCEUM, in Pharmacy, a Preparation much 

Seas. ufed in Plaifters, for Fractures, and to form Callus’s 5 

The Term is compounded of the French Oultre, and compofed chiefly of Saffron, with Gums diffolved in 

le Mer, q.d. beyond the Sea. Vinegar. 

OUTFANGTHEF, a Privilege whereby a Lord is The Word is form’d from the Greek c£us, fharp, four, 

enabled to call any Man (dwelling in his Fee, and ta- and xpixos, Saffron. 

ken for Felony in another place) to Judgment. in his OXYGALA, Sour-Milk. The Turks ufe this as a 

own Court. opular Drink, and call it Igur. Vigenere fays, they 

The Word is form’d from the Saxon ut, extra, with- a aak four Milk diluted with Water, which is found 

out ; fang, capio vel captuss and deof, Thief: q.d. Fur to cool and nourifh, much better than the Milk 
extra-captus, : alone. ‘ 
OUT-LAW, Ustlegatus, one depriv’d of the Benefit, The Word is form’d from the Greek o&us and yanu. 

of the Law ; and left out of the King’s Protection, See OXYGONOUS, in Geometry, acute-angled 5 fome- 

Ovur-Lawry. thing with an Angle lefs than 90 Degrees. See 

Brafton fays, an Out-Law forfeits every thing hehass Acure. 

and that from the time of his Outlawry, he wears 2 The Wordis chiefly apply’d to Triangles, where the 

Wolf’s Head; and any body may kill him Impuané: three Angles are all. acute, or lefs than 90 Degrees 

efpecially if he defend himfelf, or fly. But in the be- each. See TRIANGLE. 
ginning of King Edward the Third’s Reign, it was re- | OXYMEL, in Pharmacy, a Mixture of Honey and 
folv’d by the Judges, that it fhould not be lawful for Vinegar. 

any Man, but the Sheriff alone (having lawful Warrant There are two kinds of Oxymels; the one fimple, 

therefore) to put to death a Man oxt-/awed. the other compound. 

OUTLAWRY, or Urzawry, the Punifhment of — The fimple Oxymel is compofed of two parts of good 

him, who being call’d into Law, and lawfully fought, Honey, and one of White-Wine Vinegar, boil’d into 

does (after an Original Writ with a Nibil babet, three the confiftence of a Syrup 3 proper to incide and fcour 

Writs of Capias, alias & pluries, return’d by the Sheriff, any Phlegm adhering to the ‘Throat and Breaft. 

with a Non eft Inventus, and an Exigent with a Procla- Fe. 5 : 
om-
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Compound Oxymel only differs from the fimple, in that by which our Judges of Affize do fit in their feveray § 

to the Honey and Vinegar, they add the Decoftion of Circuits. See Jusrice. ; 
the five major aperitive Roots, with the Seeds of Anse it wasonly in ufe upon fome fudden Out- . 
Smallage, Parfley, and Fennel. It is ufed to open rage or In urteCtion in any Place. See Assizz. 
Obfiructions of the Liver and Spleen. The Term is French, and literally denotes to bear and 

The Word is form’d from the Greek o%0s, four, and determine. In our Statutes it is fometimes wrote Oyer 
uiat, Mel, Honey. and Determiner. 

OXYREGMIA, in Medicine, a Sournefs or Acidity Over de Record, is a Petition made in Court, 
of the Stomach-Liquoy, occafioning Belches. From praying that the Judges, for better Proof fake, will be 

-  eus and-egeuye, ructo. See RuCTATION. pleafed to hear, or look upon any Record. 
OXYRRHODON, a Mixture of two Parts of Oil — Inthe like Senfe one may demand Oyer of Bond, 

of Rofes, and one part of Vinegar of Rofes, ftirr’dto- Deed, or Covenant, 
gether for fome time. OYES, a Corruption of the French Oyez, hear ye 5 

To thefe are fometimes added diftill’d Waters. It beinga Term, or Formula whereby the’ Cryers, in our 
is ufed for Inflammations, and todry up Tetters. Courts, enjoin Silence, or Attention e’er they make Pro- 

~ _ Sculter preferibes it as follows 3 Two Whitesof Eggs clamation of any thing. 
beaten, one Ounce and half of Vinegar of Rofes, four © OZENA, in Medicine, a fetid Ulcer, in one or 
Ounces of Rofe-Water, and two Ounces of Oil of both Noftrils; whereinthe Humouris very acrid or cor- 
Rofes. rofive, fanious, and fometimes mixed with a bloody 

The Word is compofed of the Greek cfs, four, and Mucus. See Uncer. : 
god'or, Rofe. It fometimes proceeds from neglected or ill-managed 
OXYSACCHARUM, a Syrup prepared with Vi- Wounds, Contufions, &c. in the Noftrils; efpecially 

negar, the Juice of four Pomegranuts, and Sugar 5 ufed in Scorbutic, Scrophulous, or Venereal Habits; and 
to cool, refrefh, and refift the malignity of peccant fometimes follows the Small-Pox. 
Humours, From fds, four, and caxxapoy, Sugar. It often fpreads and eats thro’ the “le 5 and at other 
OYER, feems to have been antiently ufed for what times preys into the Septum Nafi, Cartilage, and Os Pa- 

we call Afize. See Assizx of Novel Diffeifin. dati 5 efpecially in Venereal Cafes. Whence the great : 
Over and Terminer, is 2 Commiffion efpecially danger of the Nofe in that Diftemper. See VENnz- 

granted to fome eminent Perfons, for the hearing and REA. 
devermining one or more Caufes. The Word is Greek, sata, which fignifies the fame 

It is the firft and largeft of the five Commiffions, thing. 
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e PAC PAD 
A Confonant, and thefifteenth Letter in the Englifo and that he has {een as violent Tempefts thetein as in any other — See Ler Ter, Consonant, &c. Sea: But Magellan, happening to have a very favourable hen the P is follow’d with an H in the fame Wind, and not meeting with any thing to ruffle him, when he 9 Word, it has the Sound of an F; thus, Philofophy is firlt waverfed this vaft Ocean in 1520, gave it the Name, which pronounced Filofophy. it has retained ever fince. Maty, however, adds, that the P and B are fo like each other, that Quintilian declares, Wind is {o regular, that the Veflels wou'd frequently go from that in the Word obtinuit, his Reafon required him to puta, Acapulco to the Philippine Wands, without shifting a Sail. but that his Ears could hear nothing but a ~, oftinuit: Hence In the ancient Church, they gave the Name Pacijic Letters in ancient Infcriptions, and old Gioflaries, it appears, thefe to all Sorts of Letters ‘Teftimonial, given by the Bifhop or two Letters have been often confounded. See #. Chorepifcopus to their Priefts when they had occafion to tra- 

Several Nations {till pronounce one for the other, the Ger- vel abroad, certifying thatthe Bearer was a Catholic, and in mans particularly, who fay, ponui vinnin for bonum vinum. Communion with the Church. ‘The Life of Pope Sexts I. Plutarch obferves, it was ufual for thofe of Delphos to fay taken from the Pontifical of Pope Damafus, mentions that Pope Barely tor murciv, bined for mueiy 5 and among the Larins,as of- asthe firft who introduced thofe Letters call’d Forneate or C1- tenas an S followed,the & waschanged into a p, as{cribo, (cripfi. nonice, Commendaritie, Communicatorie, Ecclefiapice, & Pa- ® in the Italian Mufic frequently reprefents piano; which cyice. 
is what in our Mufic we call jaz, i.e. the Force of Voice, or ~ PACIFICATION the A@ of Re-eftablifhing the public In{trument,are to be diminifh’d,fo as tomake a Kind of Eccho. Peace and ‘Tranquillity. 
PP fignifies Pin Ziano, i.e. more foft, or a fecond Eccho ‘The Word is particularly appropriated to the Periods put to 

weaker or more remote than the former: and P P P figni- the Religious Broils rais’d in Jrance, in the Year 1562, by the 
fies pianiffimo foftelt of all, or a third Eccho, the Voice being, Edi& of Nawtz; and the Civil Commotions, between the Bix as it were, loftin the Air. glifo and Scots, ended in 1636. See Epicr. P. M. among Aftronomers is frequently ufed for poft meri- ~ PACIFICATOR is commonly underftood in the fame Senfe diem, ox Afternoon; and fometimes for foft mane, after the with Mediator: But Wicquefort makes a Difference. Morning, 7. e. after Midnight. See Monnine. The Peace being concluded between France and England, was alfo ufed among the Ancients as a Numeral Letter, in 1621. the Inftraments on each Side were put in the Hands fignifying the fame with the G, viz. an hundred; according of certain Embaffadors, who had been employed as Pacifica- to the Verfe of Ugution. tors, not as Mediators ; to be kept till fuch Time as the Rati- P fimilem cum G numeri monftrarur habere. fications had been exchanged. So, the Archbifhop of Pifz, Tho’ Baronits thinks it rather flood for fever. See what the Duke of Tufcany’s Embaflador at Madrid, was never 
has been obferv’d, with refpe& to thefe Numeral Letters in efteemed a Mediator, tho’ the Frezch Embafladors allow’d general, under the Letter A. = him to be prefent at the Conferences held with the Commif- 

When a Dath was added a-top p, 7, it ftood for four hun-  fioners of Spain, to a&t as a Pacificator of the Differences be- dred Thoufand. tween’em. The Grand Duke had not offer’d his Mediation s St. ‘Ferom obferves, on Daniel, that the Hebrews had noP, por wou'd France have accepted it. Wicquefort. p. 2. Sect. 2. 
but that the £/ ferv’d’em inftead thereof. Adding, that thereis PACK in Commerce. 4 Pack of Wool is a Horfe’s Load, but one Word in the whole Bible read witha P, viz. apaduo. containing 17 Stone, and 2 Pounds, or 240 Pound Weight. P, in Prefcription, is ufed for Pugi/, orthe eighth Partofa See Sanerar and Woor. 
Handful. See Pucit. PACT, PACTUM, or PACTION in Law, a Treaty, Co- 

P. E. fignify Partes Equales, equal Parts of any Ingre- yenant or Convention between divers Parties. See Cove- 
dients ; otherwife denoted by z orama. See ANA. NANT. 
PP Lignity Pu/vis Patrum, i.e. Fefuit’s Powder, or the "The Word is form’d of the Latin pacifii, to bargain, a- 

Cortex in Powder ; which is fo called,becaufe firft brought into gree, &e. 
Europe by thofe Fathers. See Con rex. The Lawyers fay, Ex nudo patto non oritur Lew. See Con- 
PABULUM is fometimesufed among Naturalifts for Fuels racer. 

or that Part in combuftible Bodies, which the Fire immedi- PACTUM, PACTIO, PACT is particularly ufed in the 
ately teeds on, or is fupported by. See Fire. Civil Law, for the Confent of two or more Parties to the fame 

‘The oily or fulphurous Part of Fuels is the only proper Pa- Thing. Ae ee eae wae ‘ oneee ie ee alone, wherein Fire can inhere- See Furr, Duorwra aut plurium in idem confenfus. L.UL. §. 2. ff de pallis. 

PACALIA, a Feaft held among the ancient Rowans, in There are two Species of Conventions, viz. the Pact and. 
Honour of the Goddefs Pax, Peace. Contratt. A Pa€t againft good Manners, againft publick or 

Alahelmus, de Laud. Virgin. and Bibl, Potrum Speaking of natural Equity,is null. 
the impure Feftivals and Ceremonies of the Heathens, calls PACTA Conventa, in Poland, are the Articles agreed on 
one of ’em Penalia, which Paflage Grozovins charges as faulty, between the King and the Republic ; and which they mutu- 
alledging, that there was no Fea{t of that Name, but that it ally oblige each other to obferve. 
fhould have been Pacaha, PADDOCK or Padock-Cour{e, a Piece of Ground, conve- 

The Ancients, who perfonified, and even deified every niently taken out of a Park, ordinarily a Mile long, anda 
Thing, were not forgetful of Peace. She had an Altar at Rome, Quarter of a Mile broad, encompafled with Pales, _or a Wall, 
and a ftately Temple, and religious Rites were paid her with for the exhibiting of Races with Greyhounds for Wagers, 
great Solemnity. ‘ Plates, orthe like. See Pann. 

PACE, ‘Pajjus, Step, a Meafure, taken from the Space be- At one End of the Padzock isa little Houfe,where the Dogs 
tween the two Feet of a Man, in walking. See Measure. are to be enter’d, and whence they are flipp’d, near which are 

The ordinary “Pace of a Manis two Foot and a Half. ‘The Pennsto inclofe two or three Deer for the Sport. 
Geometrical or German Pace is five Feet. Sce Foor. The Deer, when turn’d loofe, run all along by the Pale ; and 

The Ancient, Roman, and modern Italic Mile confifls of the Spe€ators are placed on the other Side. 
a thoufand Paces, Mille Paffus. The French League is 3000 Aig the Courfe are feveral Pofls, viz. the Law-po/t, 160 
Paces, the Geriman 4000. See Minx, Leacur, &e. Yards from the Dog-houfe and Penns. The Quarter of Mile 
PACE, in the Manage, isa certain Manner of Motion or Pro- Pof, Half Mile Pof, Pun and the Ditch, a Place 

greflion of a Horfe. made to receivethe Deer, and preferve ’em from further Pur- 
The Natural Paces of a Horfe are three, viz. the Walk, {uit. 

Trot, and Gallop, to which may be added an Able ; becaufe Near the Ditch, are placed Judges or Tricrs. The Keeper, 
fome Horfes have it naturally. See each under its proper Ar- to flip the Dogs fairly, puts a faliing Collar upon each, to flip 
ticle, Tror, Gatxop, &e. thro’ a Ring, and the Deer being turned loofe and put for- 

For the artificial Paces, fee Arrs. ward by a ‘Teazer, as foon as it is arrived at the Law-poft, 
Horfes that mix their Paces, i. ¢. fhufle betwixt a Walk and the Dog-houfe Door is thrown open and the Dogs flipp’d. 

Amble, &c. are feldom of any Value. The Defect proceeds If, now, the Deer fwerve fo much, as that his Head is 
from their fretful, fiery Temzper; and fometimes froma Weak- judg’d nearer the Dog-houfe than the Ditch, before he arrive 
nefs either in their Reins or Legs. at the Pinching-poft ; it is no Match; but mutt be runover 

Pace is more particularly underftood of that eafy low Mo- again three Days after. If there be no fuch Swerve, but the 
tion wherein the Horfe raifes the two Feet diametrically op- Deer runs ftraight as far as the a then the Dog 
pofite at the fame time 5 call’d alfo Amble, See Ampere. neareft him, if he chance to fwerve, or by any Accident, 

PACIFIC, fomething feacefu/, or free from Troubles, Tu- be blanch’d; or if there be no fuch Swerve, &c. the Dog 
mults, &c. See PEACEABLE. that leaps the Ditch firft, wins the Match. 

Geographers call the South Sea, Mare Pacificum, the Paci- PADUAN, among Medallifts, a Modern Medal in Imita- 
fic Ocean; as being lefs infefted with Storms than the Atlan- tion of the Antique; or a new Medal ftruck with all the 
tic. M. Frezier affirms, it does not deferve that Appellation, Marks and Characters of Beale. See Mepat. rs 
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The Name is taken from Paduan, a famous Italian Pain- Sleeves turn’d up with Velvet. { 

ter, who fucceeded fo well in the Impofture, if it may be fo ‘The Word is found from the Greek, wa’s Child. 
called, that the beft Judges are at a Tots to diftinguith em. Cujas and Gorhefrid obferve, that Pages, in the Emperor’s 

Paduan is, properly, applicable to thofe Medals only, which Families, were called Pedagogiani Pueri. Fauchet fays, the 

are ftruck on ike Matrices of the Padwan; which are ftill pre- Word Page was firft given to the little Boys who attend Tilers 

ferv’d ; tho’ it is frequently ufed in the general for all Medals of to bring ’em their Tiles, @&c. Thattill the Time of Charles VI. 
this Kind. or VIL. the Name was common to the bafeft Servants,and that 

Fobert obferves, that there havebeena Paduan and Parie- “tis fince then, that Page is become a Term of Honour ; and 
fanin Italy, and a Carteron in Holland, who had the Knack the meaner Seivants diftinguifh’d from ’em by the Name of 

of imitating the oe in Perfection. Lacqueys, &c. 
This Paduan was thus called, from the Place of his Bitth, _PAGE is patticularly ufed in the Seraglio, for the Children 

Padua: His proper Name was Lezis Leo ; he flourifh’d in the of Tribute; or, Slaves who wait on the Grand Signor. They 

Peeiming of the XVIIth Century. His Son Oéfavian, tho’ are commanded: by the firft Aga 5 and conftitute four Claffes, 
born at Rome, was alfo called the Paduan. call’d Oda’s. See Ona. 
PEAN, in Antiquity, a Hymn in Honour of Apcilo, or PAGE of a Book. See Prinrinc. 

fome ofthe other Gods; chiefly ufed on Occafions of Vitory | PAGEANT, a Triumphal Car, Chariot, Arch, or other the 

and Triumph. See Hymn. like pompous Decoration, varioufly adorn’d with Colours, Flags, 
The Pean took its Name from Apollo himfelf; who was €¢. carried about in public Shews, Proceflions, &c. See Daco- 

denominated Pan, becaufe, in his Combat with the Serpent RATION, Proczssron, &e. 
Python, his Mother Latona incouraged him to make ufe of PAGOD, a Name the Portuguefe have given to all the 

ones by crying frequently 1 waiav Io Pean, i. es finite, whale of the Indiaws, and Idolaters of the Eaft. See 

00r. EMPLE. 

Thus Fefius, but Hefychius rather takes Apcllo to have been The Pagods of the Chine and Siame(? are exceedingly mag- 

denominated Pean from waie, Sseaweyo, T heal; in Allufion nificent. Among others, there is one at Golconda, whole 
to his being the Deity of Medicine. Niche, that they pray in, confifts of a fingle Stone, of fuch ~ 

PAN or PON was alfo the Name ofa Foot in the an- prodigious Bulk, that they were five Years in bringing it to 
cient Poetry; fo called, as commonly fuppofed, becaufe ap- to the Place ; oo Men being conftantly employ’d at it all that 
oer to the Hymn Pean; tho’ Quzntilian derives the ‘Time; and the Machine, that brought it, drawn by 1400 
Yame from its Inventor Peon, a Phyfician. See Foor. Oxen. 

It confifted of four Syllables, the firft long, the reft {hort ; as The Revenues of the Pagod of the Fanigrate are fo great as 
continuus, facillimus, (celeratus, &c. to fubfift,every Day, from fifteen totwenty Thoufand Pilgrims. 

PEDO-BZaftifin, Infant-Baptifm, or that conferr’don Chil- _ Pacon is alfo ufed for the Idol adored in the Temple. See 
dren. See Barrism. Ivor. 

The Word is a Compound of the Greek wats waitos Infant, _ Hence the Curious give the Name to thofe little purcelain 
and pealisqds, Baptifm. Images brought from China. 
PAGAN, a Heathen, Gentile, or Idolater ; one who adores Pacop is alfo the Name of a Gold Coin current in feve- 

the falfe Gods of Antiquity. See Inora rer, Grn rire, &c. tal Partsofthe Indiess on the footing of the Piece of Hight. 
The Word comes from the Latin Paganus, a Pagis, Villages. See Corn, &e. 

For when the Chriftians firft became Matters of the Cities, they The Englih coin Pagods at Fort St. George; and the Dutch 

clipe the Heathens to go and live in the Country, where they at Palicate. 
might ferve their falfe Gods in Safety. There are alfo filver Pagods ftruck at Narfingua, Bifira- 

"The Abbot Flewry gives another Etymology of the Word garg, &c. which ufually bear the Figure of fome monftrous 
Pagan. He obferves that the Emperor Ccnftantine, going Idol, whence their Names. They are of various Values. 

from Antioch againft Maxentius in 350. affembled all his | PAIN, anuneafy Senfation, arifing from a fudden and vio- 

Troops, and advis’d fuch as had not receiv’d Baptifm to re- lent Solution of Continuity in the Nerves, Membranes, Vef- 

ceive it immediately ; declaring withal, that fach as fhou’d fels, Mufcles, &c. of the Body. See Przasure. 
be found unbaptiz’d fhou’d quit the Service, and go Home. Pain, according to fome, refides in a Motion in the Organs 

Hence, perhaps, fays the Abbot, the Name Pagan might of Senfe; according to others, it isan Emotion of the Soul, 

be given to thofe who chofe the latter: The Latin Word, Pa- occafioned by thofe Organs. See Sznsx. 
ganus, properly fignifying a Perfon who does not bear Arms; _ If it be inquired, what it is occafions the Paiz of a Pun@ure ? 

in Oppofition to A/i/es, : One may anfwer, that the Punéture cannot feparate the Fi- 

‘RAS Hence it might, in Time, extend to all Heathens. Or, bres of the Flefh, without fhaking the Nerves which proceed 

continues he, the Word might come from Pagrs, Village, thence to the Brain. If it be further asked, why we feel Pain 

whence the Fezch Pais Country, in regard the Peafants were upona shaking of that Part of the Brain? we are ata Stand 5 
thofe who fluck longeft to the Idolatry of the Heathens. there being no neceffary Connection between Concuflions of 

PAGANISM, the Religious Worfhip and Difcipline of the Brain, and the Senfation of Pain wherewith the Soul is 

Pazans; or the Adoration of Idols and falfe Gods. affected. 
"The Gods of Paganifin were either Men,as fupiter, Hercules, ‘To account, therefore, for Pain; F. Mallebranch obferves, 

Bacchus, &c. or titious Perfons, as Victory, Fame, Fever, &c. we muft have Recourfe toa fuperior Being, who forms an 

or Beafts, as in Eeypr, Crocodiles, Cats, &c. or inanimate arbitrary Conneétion between the Shakes of ee Brain,and the 

Things, as Ovions, Fire, Water, &c. See Gon. Senfations of Pain. See SENsaTi0Nn. 

Baronius derives the Word Paganus a Pagis Villages, be- From the Phyfical Definition of Pain, it follows, that what- 
caufe, when the Chriftians became Matters of the Cities, the ever may diftract the Parts of the Nerves or Membranes from 
Heathens were obliged by the Ediéts of Conftantine and his one another may caufe Pain; butthere is nothing in the Com- 
Children, to go and live in the Country Villages, &c. Sa/ma-  pafs of Nature, which may not do that, with whatever Figures, 
fius will have the Word from Pagzs, confidered as originally or Properties, it be endued: For fince fomewhat may always 
fignifying Gens or Nation: Whence we fay indifferently, Pa- be apply’d or added to any other Body, fuch Body may at length 

ganifin or Gentilifin. increafe intoa Bulk too big to flow through a Canal of a given 
PAGANALIA, an ancient rural Feaft, thus call’d, becaufe Diameter, and will therefore~tequire more Room : Where- 

celebrated in the Villages, in Pagis. See PacAN. fore, while the Sides ofa Canal are thruft outward, beyond. | 

In the Paganalia, the Peafants went in folemn Proceffion what they are ufed to be, that is, the Parts compofing thofe 

all around the Village, making Luftrations to purify it. They Sides, before contiguous, become loofened and moved away 
had alfo their Sacrifices, wherein they offer’d Cakes on the from one another ; if that Body ftrike upon thofe Sides with a 

Altarsof the Gods. See FEasr. brisk Impetus, and that Impetus be continually renew’d, the 
Halicarnaffeus and St. Yerom refer the Inftitution of the Solution will be confiderable, or the Nifis towards a Solution 

Poganalia to Servius Tullis, They were held inthe Month violent, or there will be Paiz. Wherefore the conftituent Parts 

of February. of Fluids being fufficiently augmented in Dimenfion, and pro- 
PAGARCHUS, among the Ancients, a petty Magiflrate pell’d with a continually repeated Impetus againft any Canal 

of a Pagus or little Diftritt, in the Country 5 foveral Times of our Body, may occafion that Solution, in which confifts the 
mentioned in the Novels. Effence of Pain. 

The Word is form’d from PagusVillage,and aexiCommand. For it comes to the fame Thing, whether fome Parts are 

PAGE, a Youth of State, retain’d in the Family ofa Prince, added to a Body; or the Parts of that Body are, by any Caufe 

or great Perfonage, as an honourable Servant to attend in Vi- whatfoever, feparated to fo great an Interval, near the Sides 

fits of Ceremony, do Meffages, bear up Trains, Robes, &c. of a Canal, as toconftitute a Dimenfion equal to that which 

and at the fame Time to have a genteel Education, and learn arofe from the Addition of a new Part ; for the Bulk may fo far 

his Exercifes. increafe both Ways, as that the natural Capacity of the Canal 
The Pages, inthe King’s Houfhold, are various and haye fhall not be big enough to contain it, without fome violent Di- 

various Provinces aflign’d em: As latation, and a Diffraétion of the Fibres it is compofed of: 
Pages of Honmur, Pages of the Prefence-Chamber, Pages And confequently Pain muft enfue. 

of the Back-Stairs. Farther, as there may be always fomewhat added to ano- 
Pages were anciently diftinguifh’d from the other Servants ther Body; fo from any Body may fomewhat be always taken 

in Livery, by their wearing Drawers in lieu of Breeches ; and away; a Body fo diminifhed in Dimenfion, and eee 
wit!



with a confiderable Jvperus will break thro’ the Interftices of In Paris they have two confiderable Bodiesof Painters, the one; 
the Fibres, where it is lefs than the many of fuch Interfti- the Royal Academy of Painting and Sculpture, the oiher 
ces, and moved obliquely : And becaufe the Superficies of the the Coneunity of Majters in Pamting, Sculpture  &e: See 
Fibres are not wont to be contained under Geometrical Right Acaprmy. - 
Lines, but to have Particles ftanding out and prominent; The Art of Painting is divided, by Frefiy, into three 
thefe it divides ftom one another. And thus any Body, of principal Parts, davention, Defign, and Colouring; to which 
whatfoever Figure, may occafion in us Pain, fo it be big fome add a fourth, wz. Difpofition. 
enough to: diltend the Veffels beyond their wonted Meafure,  Felibien divides Painting into the Compofition, the Defign, 
or fmall enough to enter the Pores in the Sides of aCanal, with and Colouring. 
an Impetus in the Manner intimated. Monf. Zeji/ing, Painter to the late King; divides it} fome- 

And what is thus advanced, with relation to Things within what more accurately, into the Defign or Draught, the Pro- 
the Veffels, may be eafily Seay to others out of the Veflels. portion, the Expreffion, the Clair-objcure, the Ordoxnance,and 
PAIN, in Medicine, confider’d as a Symptom of a Difeafe, the Colouring ; to which his Eyglifo 'Tranilator adds the Per- 

makes a confiderable Article ina Palliative Cure. Sce Pax- fective. Under each of thefe Heads, he gives us the Rules 
LIATIVE. and Sentiments of the beft Mafters, which fee under theit 

Pain is mitigated or affwaged divers Ways; as x. by dilu- peer Articles in this Dictionary, Desten, Proportion, 
ting and foftening of Acrimonies, with warm Water mix’d with Exrazsston, Crarr-OsscuR£, ORDONNANCE, CoLtouR- 
Flower ae by way of Drink, Fomentation, Clyfter or 1NnG, &c: 
Bath. 2. By refolving and wafhing away Obftructions, by Painting is of various Kinds, with regard to the Materials 
the fame Means and Refolvents. 3. By relaxing the nervous usd; the Matter whereon they are applied ; and the Manner 

Veffels, with Drinks, Fomentations, Baths, the Species of of applying ’em. 
Relaxants, Anodynes and Aperients. 4. By correcting the Hence come Painting in Oil; Painting in Water-Colours, 
Acrimony itfelf with proper Remedies. 5. By freeing the ob- or Lining ; Painting in Frefco; Painting on Glafs ; Paint- 
firuent, obftruéted, and acrimonious Parts from the too much ing in Enamel ; and Painting in Miniature. > 
Preffure of the vital Humour; and by foftening, and fuppura-  Painrine 7 O7/, The Art of Painting in Oil was un- 
ting, and a em. 6. By rebating or deadening the Senfe known to the Ancients; and it was a Memb Painter, one Yohn 
by Narcoticks, either internally or externally. See Nanco- van Eyck, or Fohu de Bruges, who firkt difcover’d and put it 
Tick, &%e. in practice in the Beginning of the X1Vth Century: "Till him, 
PAIN fort, & dure, in Law, an efpecial Punifhment all the Painters wrought in Frefco, or in Water-Colours. 

for one, who being arraigned of Felony, refufes to put himfelf | This wasan Invention of the utmoft Advantage to the Art; 
upon the ordinary ‘Trial of God and his Country, and thereby fince, by means hereof, the Colours of a Painting are preferv’d. 
ftands mute by the Interpretation of Law. See Murs. much longer and better, and receive a Luftre and Sweetne{s 

This is vulgarly called Preffing to Death. The ProcefS which the Ancients cou’d never attain to, what Varnith foever 
whereof is thus prefcribed : they made ufe of to cover their Pieces. 

“ He fhall be fent back to the Prifon, whence he came, — The whole Secret only confifts in grinding the Colours with 
« and be laid in fome low dark Houfe; where he fhalllienaked Nut-Oil or Linfeed Oil: But it muft be own’d, the Manner of 
« on the Earth, without any Litter, R ufhes, or other Cloathing, Working is very different from thatin Freféc, or in Water; by 
“ and without any Raiment about him, but only fomething to reafon the Oil does not dry near fo fait ; which gives the Painter 

cover his Privy-Members; and he fhall lie upon his Back an Opportunity of touching and retouching all the Parts of his 
« with his Head covered, and his Feet; and one Arm fhall Figures, as often as he pleafes: Which, in the other Kinds, is 
* be drawn to one Quarter of the Honfe, with a Cord, and a ‘Thing impracticable. 

“ the other Arm to another Quarter, andhisLegsinthefame The Figures too are here capable of more Force and Bold- 
“ Manner: Let there be laid upon his Body Iron, or Stone, as_nefs, in as much as the Black becomes blacker, when ground 

“« much ashe may bear,or more; and the next Day following, with Oilthan with Water ; befides that, all the Colours, mixing 
“ he fhall have three Morfels of Barley-Bread withourDrink 5 better together, make the Colouring {weeter, more delicate and 
« and the fecond Day he fhall have Drink three Times, as agreeable, and give an Union and Tendernefs to the whole 
« much at each Time ashe candrink, of the Water next un- Work, inimitable in any ofthe other Manners. 
“to the Prifon, except it be mnning Water 5 without any Painting in Oil is perform’d on Walls, on Wood, Canvas 
& Bread: And this fhali be his Diet, till he dies. Stones and all Sorts of Metals. 
PAINIM, the fame with Pagan. See Pacan. To Pain on aWall: when well dry,they give it twoor three 
PAINTING, the Art of reprefenting natural Bodies, and Wafhes of boiling Oil ; till the Plafter remain quite greafy,and 

giving ’em a Kind of Life, by the Turn of Lines, and the willimbibe no more. Over this they apply defficcative or drying 

Degrees of Colours. Colours,viz.white Chalk, red Oker, or other Chalks beaten pret= 
Painting isfaid to have had its Rife among the Egyptians: ty ftiff. This Couch or Lay being well dry, they sketch out, and 

Andthe Greeks, who learn’d it of ’em, carried it to its Perfe&ti- defign their Subje&t ; and at laft paint it over,mixing a little Var- 
on; if we may believe the Stories related of their 4fel/es, and nifh with their Colours; to fave the Varnifhing atterwards. 
Zeuxis. Others,to fortify their Wall the betteragainft Moifture,cover 

The Romans were not without confiderable Mafters in this jt with a Plafter of Lime, Marble-Duft, or a Cement made of 

Art, in the later Times of the Republic, and under the firft beaten Tiles foak’d with Linfeed Oil; and at laft prepare a 
Emperors ; but the Inundation of Barbarians, who ruin’d Compofition of Greek Pitch, Maftic and thick Varnifh boil’d 

Traly, proved fatal to Painting, and almoft reduced it to its ose which they apply hot over the former Plafter: When 
firft Elements. It was in Izaly, however, that the Art re- dry, they lay on their Clea as before. 

turned to its ancient Honour, and in the Beginning of the X Vth Others, in fine, make their Plafter with Lime-Mortar, Tile- 
Century ; when Cimabue, betaking himfelf to the Pencil, tran- Cement, and Sand ; and this dry, apply another of Lime, 

flated the poor Remains of the Art, from a Greek Painter or Cement, and Machefer or Iron Scum ;_ which being: well beat= 

two, into his own Country. en and incorporated with Whites of Eggs and Linfeed Oil, 
He was feconded by fome Forentines : The firft who gotany makes an excellent Couch or Plafter. When dry, the Colours 

Reputation was Ghirlandaio, Michael Angelo’s Mafter ; Pietro are applied as before. 
Perugino, Raphael Urbin’s Mafter; and Andrea Verocchio, To Dawe on Wood ; they ufually give their Ground a 
Leonardo Da Vinci’s Mafter, Couch or Lay of White temper’d with Size; or they.apply the 

But the Scholars far furpaffed the Mafters ; they not only il abovementioned : The teft, as in Painting on Walls. 

effaced all that had been done before ’em, but carried Painting Zo Painr on Linnen or Canvas ; the Canvas being ftretch’d 
to a Pitch from which it has ever fince been declining. on a Frame, they give it a Couch or Lay of Size: When dry, 

>T'was not by their own noble Works alone that they advanc’d they go over it with a Pumice-Stone, to fmooth off the Knots. 

Painting ; but by the Number of Pupils they bred up, and the By means of the Size the little Threads and Hairs are all laid 
Schools they form’d. clofe on the Cloth, and the little Holes ftopp’d up, fo as no 

Angelo, in particular, founded the School of Florence ; Ra- Colour can pafs thro’. 

phael, the School of Rome ; and Leonardo, the School of Mi- When the Cloth is dry, they lay on Oker, which is a 

dan; to which muftbe added, the Zwmbard School, eftablifh’d natural Earth, and bears a Body; fometimes, mixing with it a 

about the fame time, and which became very confiderable little white Lead to make it dry the fooner. When dry, they 

under Georgian and Titian. See Scuoor. : go over it with the Pumice-Stone to make it fmooth. 
Befides the Italian Mafters, there were others on this Sidethe ~ After this, they fometimes adda fecond Lay compofed of 

Alps, who had no Communication with thofe of Italy ; fuch white Lead, and a little Charcoal Black, to renderthe Ground 

were Albert Durer, in Germany ; Holbens, in Switzerland ; Lu- of an Afh-Colour,obferving in eachManner to lay on as little Co- 

cas, in Holland ; and others in Franceand Flanders: but Italy, our as poflible, that the Cloth may not break, and that the Co~ 

and particularly Roe, was the Place where the Art was pra- eke they come to be pened: oyer,may preferve the better. 

aisd with the greateft Succefs ; and where, from Time to — In fome Paintings of Yitian and Paolo Veronefe we find 
Time, the greateft Matters were roduced. they made their Ground with Water, and painted over it with 

To Raphael’s School, facoandes | that of the Czraches, which Oil; which contributed much to the Vivacity and Frefhnefs 

has lafted, in its Scholars, almoft to the prefent Time ; wherein of their Works: For the Water Ground, by imbibing the Oil 

the French Painters, by the Munificence of the late Lowis XIV. of the Colours, leaves them the more beautiful 5 the Oil irfelf 
feem almoft in Condition to vie with thofe of Greece or Italy. taking away a deal of their Vivacity. i, 

s
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As little Oil therefore is to be ufed as poffible, if ’tis de- which forms the Fore-part of the Palate. See Paras @¢ 
fired to have the Colours keep frefh: For this Reafon fome Maxitxa _fuperior. 
mix ’em up with Oil of Afpic, which evaporates immediately, | PALATINATE, a Province or Signory, poffefs’d by a 
yet ferves to make ’em manageable with the Pencil. Palatine ; and from which he takes his Title, and Dignity. Sec 

ToPainr on Stones orMetals, tis not neceflary toapply Size, PALATINE. | 
as on Cloth; it fuffices to adda flight Couch of Een, be- The Palatinates, now fubfifting, are either thofe of Germa- 
fore you draw your Defign ; nor is even this done, on Stones sy or Poland. 
where ’tis defired the Ground fhou’d appear, as incertain Mar- Thofe of Germany are the Principalities of the Upper and 
bles of extraordinary Colours. Lower Rhine, i.e. of Bavaria and the Rhine. The Palati- 

All the Colours ufed in Fre{co are good in Oi, except White mates, in Poland, are the Provinces and Diftriéts of the Pilifa 
of Lime and Marble-Duft. See Corour. Grandees or Senators, who are the Governors thereof, 

Thofe chiefly ufed are White Lead or Certifs, yellow and PALATINE, Count Palatine, or Comes Palatinus in the 
white Mafficor, Orpiment, Black Lead, Cinnaber'‘or Vermil- ancient Cuftoms, was a Title given toall Perfons who had any 
lion, Lacca, blue and green Afhes, Indigo, Lamp-Black, Burnt Office or Employment in the Prince’s Palace: Sce Count. 
Ivory, and Verdigreafe, &c. See the Preparation, &c. of each  Marheus fays, that Palatines were originally thofe who 
under its proper Article, Cen uss, ORPimeNT, VERMILLION, had thé Super-intendance ofthe Palaces the fame with what 
Lacca, Inpico, &ec, the Greeks call’d Curopolate, and the French, Maitres De- 

AAs to Oils, the beft are thofe of Walnuts, of Linfeed, Afpic, padais ; tho’, in Time, the Name became more general. 
and Turpentine. The defficcative or drying Oils,are a Nut-Oil “ The only Palatine of this Kind, now fubfifting, is the Pa- 
boil’d with Litharge and Sandarac, others with Spirit of Wine, Jazine of the Rhine, 
Maftic and Gum-Lacca. See Vaanisu. a The Title Palatine was afterwards conferr’d on thofe de- 

To have a Varnifh that fhall dry readily, they mix Spirit legated by the Prince to hold a Court of Juttice in fome Pro- 
of Wine with Turpentine. vince ; and to fuch among the Lords as had a Palace, i.e. a 

Paintine in Water-Colours. See Limninc. Court of Juttice in their own Houfes. 
Painrine iz Frefic. See Frusco. The French Writers make the Palatinates of Champagne 
Painrine ##@ Miniature. See Min1a TURE. to be the firft, who bore the Title; which, they will have it,the 
Paintine 07 Glafi. See Grass. Germans and other People borrowed from them ; not they 
Parintine iz Enamel, See ENAMEL. from the Germans, 
Painrine 77 Mofaic. See Mosarc-Work. At prefent the Word Palatine is reftrained to a Prince of 
PAIR, a Collective Term, ufed for two equal and fimilar Germany, ora Lord of Poland poflefs'd of a Palatinate. See 

Things qeicely joined together; tho’ more frequently for ar- Panavrinars. ; 
tificial Things, than for natural Ones. ‘The Word is derived hence, that anciently the Emperors 

Asa Pair of Gloves, of Stockings, of Shoes, &c. fent the Judges of their Palace, whom they call’d Comites 
It is alfo ufed in compound Things, for two Parts alike each Pglarini, or Paltz-graves, to correét the Abufes of the other 

other, tho’ they only make one Whole; as a Pair of Scif- Judges in the Provinces of Saxony, Bavaria, Franconia, and 
fars, £5c, é the Rhine. See Parscrave. 

And for a Set or Syftem of feveral Things join’d to make _In the Codes we find a Title, De Palatinis Sacrarum Lar- 
another compleat, as a Pair of Bag-pipes, &c. and lattly, by gitionum, who were a Kind of Treafurers of the Empire. ; 
Extenfion, for a Thing that is fingle, as a Pair of Tables, &c. ~ PALATINI Ludi, among the Romans, were Games infli- 

PAIR, Par, in Anatomy, an Affemblage or Conjugation tuted in Honour of Julius Czfar, as fome will have it, or a8 
of two Nerves, having their Origin together in the Brain or others, of Avguftus.” See Games. 
Spine, and thence diitributed into the feveral Parts of the — ”Tispretended that Dion calls’em Auguftales ; which should 
Body, one onthe one Side, and the other on the other. See {eem to confirm the fecond Sentiment. Indeed, ’tis certain, 
NERVE. that he fays Zivia inftituted particularGameson the Palatine 

Thus we fay the jirft Pair, fecond Pair, 8c. the Par va- Mount, in Honour of that Prince; but he apparently diftin- 
fum, Par quiatum, &c, and fometimes the Olfactory Pair, guifhes them from thofe called Augufiales. See Avavs- 
Ophthalmic Pair, &e, See Vacum. TALES. 
PALACE, Royal-Houfe, a Name generally given tothe The Romans had alfo their Apollo Palatinus, a Surname 

Dwelling-Houfes of Kings, and Princes. See House. of that Deity, given him in refpeét of the Temple erected to 
In Courfe of Time the Name has alfo been applied tothe him by Augit(is on the Palatine Mount, in Confequence of 

Houfes of other Perfons ; taking different Epithets,according to Report of the Arufpices, which required it to be done: Au 
the Quality of the Inhabitants ; as Seped Place Rondl Pa- guftus enrich’d it with a noble Library, as is intimated by H- 
lace, Pontifical, Cardinal, Epifcopal, Ducal Palace, &c. race, Lib. I. Epift, III. v. 23. - 

Procopits derives the Origin of the Word Palace from a The Palatine Tribe was one of the four Tribes, into which 
Greek, called Pallas, who gave hisown Name to a magnificent Rome was anciently divided by Servius Zullus, See Trine. 
Houfe he had built: Adding, that Avguftus after him, gave PALATO Salpingeus, called alfo Mufculus Tube novus 
the Name Palatinm to the Houfe of the Roman Emperors Valfalve, and Prerygoftaphilinus Externus, A Mufcle arifin: 
on the Hill; which, for that Reafon, was called the Palatine broad and tendinous from the Edge of the lunated Part oe 
Mount. Others take it the contrary Way; and fay, that Ro- the Os Palati, feveral of its Fibres being fpread on the Mem- 
mulus’s Houfe, wherein Augrftus lived, was properly called brane that covers the Foramen Nariwm ; whence growing into 
Palatium,becaule fituate on the Palatine Mount. See Pana- a fimall thin Tendon, it is refleSted about the Hook like the 
TINE. Procefs of the innerWing of the ProceffusPterigoideus internus, 

Be this as it will, ’tis certain, Palatium, from a proper and is inferted carnous, into all the membranous, flefhy, and 
Name, in Time, became common to all Houfes of Kings. cartilaginous Parts of the Tube which leads from the Palate to . 

And as the Kings ufually heard and determined Caufes in the Ear. 
their Houfes, in what Part of the Realms foever fituate; It is ufed to dilate and keep open this Tube. 
hence alfo ‘Palatium became a Name for a Court of Juftice; —§ PALATO-STAPHILINUS, in Anatomy, a Mufclecall’d 
thus the French have their Palais, &c. See Court. alfo Prerygoftaphilinus interaus. See PrERIGOSTAPHILINUS. 
PALANQUIN, a Kind of Chaife, or Chair bore by Men PALE a little pointed Stake, or Piece of Wood, ufed in 

on the Shoulder ; much ufed by the People of China.and the making Inclofures, Sepsis &e. See Parissape. 
Eaft, as a Vehicle for their Conveyance from Place to Place. The Pale wasan In{trument of Punifhment and Execution 
PALATE, Palatum, in Anatomy, the Flefh that com- among the ancient Romazs, &c. {till continues fo among the 

ofes the Roof, i.e. the upper and inner Part of the Mouth. Zurks. Hence Empaling ; the pafling a fharp Pale tho’ the 
Bee Movur#. Fundament up the Body. See EMpatine. 

The Palate is lined with a glandulous Coat, under which — The Word comes from the Latin Palus, which fignifigs the 
are great Numbers of pretty con{picuous Glands, fcatter’d in fame Thing ; whence Paliffade, &8e. 
the Fore-part of it like Grains of Millet, with many Interftices, | PALES, or Piles, in Carpentry, are Rows or Files of Stakes 
whofe excretory Duéts, piercing the Membrane, open into the drove deep into the Ground, to make wooden Bridges over Ri- 
Mouth ; but towards the Hind-part, they lie much thicker; vers. See PALLirrca rion. 
and about the Root of the Wvu/a are gathered foclofe toge- _ They ferve to fupport the Beams which are laid a-crofsthem, 
ther, that they appear to form one a large conglomerate from one Row to another; and are ftrongly bound together 
Gland, called by Verheyen, Glandula Conglomerata Palatina. with Crofs-Pieces. 

Towards the Bottom of the Palate, behind the Vumla, is a ene PALE, in Heraldry, one of the Honourable ‘ 
pretty large Perforation, which, alittle from its Orifice, divides a Ordinaries of anEfcutcheon. See OnDINARY- 
into two, each whereof goes to one of the Noftrils. east The Pak is a Reprefentation of a Pale or 

Many take the Palate to be the Organ of Tafting. See Pg Stake, placed upright, and comprehending 
Tasrz. faery the whole Height ofthe Coat, from the Top 

Du Laurenerfays, the Palate has its Name from the La- eet ofthe Chieftothe Point. 
tin Pali ; becaufe enclofed with two Rows of Teeth, refem- Vv When fingle, it is to contain one Third of the 
bling little Stakes which the Zatins call Pali. Breadth of the Shield. When there are feveral they are pro- 
PALATI 9s, a fmall fquare Bone, forming the Hind-part portioned fo, as that two take up two Fifths of the Shield ; and 

ef the Palate, and join’d to that Part of the Os ‘Machors three take up three Sevenths: and in thofe Cafes, hots, 
: bei



PAL Coa PAL 
ber of Pieces is fpecified as wellas that ofthofe they arecharged | PALINGENESIA, a Term fignifying New Birth; or the 
withal, &c. ? Paffage of the Soul of a Defunét into another Body. 

Pales are bore various Ways, as Wavy, Crenelle, Faillis, The Palingenefia is almoit the farne thin wick the Me 
Tndented, Ingrailed, &c. There are alfo Cometed and Flaming tenpfychofis taught by Pythagoras, and Hill Shclicvod % r th ; 
Pales, which are Pointed, fometimes Waved, &c. Brachmans, Banians and other Philofophers of the Hak See 
_ - a oe Jusildidtion. Seethe Mzremrsycuosts. si Spee 

adjoining Figure ; He bears Gules a Pale Or. The Word is Greek, form’d of rea over-acain. a~ 
A Coat ie laid to be Paled, when it is equally charg’d with yéveas Genefis. : nS ea 

Pales of Metal and Colour. PALINODY, a Difcourfe contrary toa li e. S ne 5 > 5 rary t preceding one. 
It is Counter Paled when it is cut and the two Demi-Pales Hence the Phrafe Palinodiam Canere, to tine Paiinody « to 

of -~ — =“ - oe —— with Ser of the Point, make a Recantation. - SoG 
et differ in the Place where they meet; fo as if the firftof | The Word, in the original Greek, fignifies ells 

oe Chief be Metal, that correfponding to it, underneath, is of Hence it has paffed asa general Name for ay fing — 
Colour. contain a Retra¢tation in Favour of a Perfon the Poet had be- 

The Coat isfaid tobe Paliffe, when the Paes are pointed fore offended. ie = 
like thofe ufed in the Defence of Places. The Poet Srefichorus is faid to be the firft Author of the Pz- 

Du Cange derives the Word from the Latin Name Padlea, linody. ‘The fixth Ode of the I. Book of Horace beginnin O 
a Piece of Tapiftty. He adds, that the Ancients gave the Name Marre pulchra, is a true Palinody. . 
Pales to the Eanes of Walls. Thus, a Chamber was faid PALINTOCIA, in Antiquity, a Term ufed in two Senfes 
to be Paled with Cloth of Gold, with Silk, &c. as confifting of 1. For the Delivery of a Child a fecond Time: Thus che 
Bands or Stuffs of two Colours. Hence the Origin ofthe Word fecond Birth of Bacchus, proceeding out of Jupiter's Thigh 
Pe 2 = &c. The Arms of Arragonare Paled with Gold was a Palintocia. cm ih 
and Gules. 2. Palintocia was alfo ufed forthe Repetition of 7 

Tertullian obferves, that the Romans planted Pales to ferve the refunding of Interefts. The Mien seis Detet 
as Boundaries of Inheritances; and that they confecrated them their Tyrant, ordained the Palintocia ; that is they maa * 
to the God Terminus, under the Name of Pali Terminales, Law, that all the Creditors fhould return to their Debtors the 
Ovid tells us, they were crowned and adorned with Flowers, Interefts they had received for Monies lent. 
Feftons, &c. ‘The God was worfhipped before thefe Pales. The Word is form’d from the Greck mia a-frefh, a-new; 

Jn PALE, is applied to Things foe one above another, in and 7éx@- of w]e, I bring forth. ep 
Manner of a Pale. PALISSADE or PALISSADO, inFortification,anTaclofure 

~ Party per PALE is where the Shield is divided by a with Stakes or ales driven into the Ground, eight or nine 
fingle cot thro’ the Middle, from Topto Bottom. See Par- Inches pee and nine Foot long, three whercof are hid un- 
yy and Pary. der Ground. : 
PALED Flowers, in Botany, are thofe that have Leaves _ It is ufed to fortify the Avenues of open Forts, Gorges, Half- 

pel ager or furrounding a Head, or Thrums as in Mari- moons, the nh of ae and the Parapets of Coyett> 
‘olds, &c. ways; on the Talut o amparts; the Top of a 
B°OALESTRA, among the antient Greeks, a publick Build- works, es re 
ing,where the Youth exercifed themfelves in Wreftling, Run- There are Paliffadces made perpendicular ; others are made 
ning, Quoits, &c. See GymNAsIUM. inclining to the Ground, that the Ropes caft over ‘em, to 

Some fay it confifted of a College, and an Academy ; the one tear ’em up, may flip. 2 

for Exercifes of the Mind, the other of the Body. © But moft ParissaDEs furning, are an Invention of Mr. Coebornes, in 
‘Authors rather take Pale/ira tobe a Xy/ius or mere Academy order to preferve the Pasifades of the Parapet from the Bes 
for Bodily Exercifes, according to the Etymology of the Word fiegers Shot. 
adaat, Wreftling, one of the chief Exercifes among{t the An- He orders them fo, that a8 many of them, as fland in the 
cients. See Xystvs. Length of a Rod, or in about ten Foot, turn up and down like 

The Length of the Paleftra was mark’d out into Stadia, Traps ; foas not to be in Sight of the Enemy till they juft 
each equal to 125 Geometrical Paces ; and the Name Stadin bring on their Attack ; and yet are always ready to do the pro- 
was given to the Arena whereon they ran. Sce Sraprum. per Service of Pallifades. 
PALASTROPHYLAX, among the Ancients, was the Go- Patissape£, in Gardening, an Ornament in the Allies of 

vernor of the Palefira ; and of the Exercifes perform’d therein. Gardens, wherein Trees are planted, which bear Branches 
Sce PALmSTRA. from the Bottom, and which are fpread in fuch a Manner, as 

This Officer was alfo called Xyftarcha. See Xysvarcu. to appear like a Wall covered with Leaves. 
Pg Word is form’d from the Greek waaaiseg,& gvaak Guar-  Paliffades are made of Jeflamin, Filarea, Ge, 
ian. 
PALILIA, a Feaft among the ancient Rowans in Honour 

of the Goddefs Paks. Some call’em Parilia. See Fras. PALISSE, in Heraldry, 2 Range of : 
They were celebrated by the Shepherds on the firft of May; Palifjades before a Fortification, repre- 

to delbech: dic Geiet to Liters of their Flocks, and pre- — on : Feffe, rns up a confider- 
ferve em from Wolves, and Difeafes. able Height ; with the Field appearing 
Part of the reach confifted in lighting Heaps of Straw, t | | ) thro’ dek. As in the Figure’ Sao 

and jumping over them. ing. 
PALILICIUM, in Aftronomy,a fix’d Star of the firft Mag- | | | | a 

nitude, in the Bul/’s-Eye ; called alfo Aldebaran. 
Its Longitude in Mr. Flam/tead’s Catalogue is 5°. 29'. 00!!. ae ? 

Its Latitude 5°. a9 49!!. South. ‘ Up 
‘ : oe : 

wee the Name Paliicium to the Hyades. See PALL, in Heraldry, a Kind of Crofe, afiet 

PALINDROME, a Verfe, or Sentence, which runs the \ ae Manner of the ‘adjoining Figure ; blazoned. 
fame, read either backwards, or forwards. thus: Hebeareth Gules, a Cros Pall Argent. 

The — is ony eee currens,cunning back- p 
: ichis the Verile 

wanda + Su es igen PALLA, among the old Romans, 4 Mantle which Wome 
Roma tibi fubito moribus ibit amor. wore over the Gown, éal'd Sola See Shona: : 

Some People of Leifure have refined upon the Palindrome, __ It was bore on the left Shoulder, whence pafling to the other 
and compofed Verfes, each Word whereof is the fame back- Side, under the right Arm, the two Ends were bound under 
wards as forwards, As that Inftance in Cambden. a left i eaniny - Breaft and Arm quite bare. 

Odo tenet muluim, madidam mappam tenet Anna, Se es tee = Weekes whente, apcord* 
Anna tenet mappam madidan, len tenet Odo, lone cele inh Base, oie, Hromeaiees 704 es 

nee a joe Se a Kind of Fence-work, for a en — oe wie alfoa Kind of Palle wote by 
as , &9c, planted in Fields, &c. See Fence. PALLADIUM, in Antiqui fi 

* . > ‘ 7 
It confifts of three fmall Pofts driven into the Ground ata paijqs yreferv'd i a dy é aed “oe 

Foot and a Half Diftance ; with Crofs-Bars nail’d toeachother, pended: Be ee a ee 
ean Dalestn Rored ob a "Viddndle Rvon ize he ish é The Tradition was, that in building a Cittadel, in Honour 

for the Tree to play aid bow te the hight Winds oishoue, al: orale, and 4 Temple in thie sole Govsted Parr tite § The, g ~ Palladium dropp’d from Heaven,and mark’d out thePlace, 

The Trees to be bound toa Stake fora Year or two; after pos piper baee Bags ne 9 eal rs —— oa 
which, Fern or Straw may be fluffed in betwixt the Tree and pie the Pale jiu a sae sn — W. Ils: Whi ‘ey uppermost Rill to-keep i upright. : le ee - mtg ‘ound within its = sz | ich oc- 

f the Place be open to Dect Rabbets, or the like, a Pott cafioned Diomed and Ulyffes to undertake the ftealing thereof, 

to be nailed to the Bar between every two Pales. 9B "Tis



% 
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*Tis faid, there was anciently a Statue of Pallas pps Selden, in his Notes on Feta, adds, that the Children of 
at Rome, inthe Temple of Vefta: which fome pretended to be Yohn of Gaunt, Duke of Lancafter, by Catherine Swinford, 
the true Palladium of Troy, brought into Italy by Aimeas: It tho’ legitimated by A&t of Parliament 5 yet were cover'd with 
was kept among the facred Things of the ‘Temple, only known the Pall atthe Time of the Marriage of their Parents. i 
to the Brielle and Veftals. PALLIUM or PALL, a Pontifical Ornament wore by Popes, 

This Statue was efteem’d the Deftiny of Rome; and there Patriarchs, Primates and Metropolitans of the Romifo Church 
were feveral others made perfeétly likeit, to fecure it from be- over their other Garments, as a Sign of their Jurifdiction. See 
ing ftollen. See Ancytz. Pontiricatra, Episcoparia, &c. 
There was alfoa Palladium in the Citadel of Athens, plac'd —*Tis in Form of a Band, or Fillet, three Fingers broad, and 

there by Nicias. ee the Shoulder ; whence by fome Authors itiscalled 
Thele Palladium, in all Probability, were no other than oe umerale, It has Pendants, about a Palm long, both 

a Kind of Zalifimans. See TanisMan. before and behind ; with little Zazine of Lead rounded at 
PALLET, among Painters, a little oval Table, of Wood, the Extremes, and covered with black Silk, with four red 

or Ivory, very thin and fmooth on; and around which the Croffes. ae ; z 
Painters place the feveral Colours they haveoccafion for, ready _ The Pallium is made of white Wool, fhore from off two for the Pencil, See Corour. Lambs, which the Nuns of St. Agnes offer every Year, on the 

‘The Middle ferves to mix the Colours on, and tomake the Day of her Feaft, at the finging of the Mafs, Agnus Dei. 
Teints requir’d in the Work. It has no Handle, but in Lieu [he Lambs are received by the two Canons of the Church 
thereof, a Hole at one End, to put the Thumb through to of St. Yohn de Lateran ; who deliver em into the Hands of Piold ic, the Apoftolical Sub-deacons, to whom belongs the feeding 

‘The Word comes from the Latin Paleta. and fhearing of ’em in Seafon, and who alone have the Right 
Patver, among Potters, Crucible-Makers, &c. isa wood- of making thefe Palliums 5 which, when made, they lay 

en Inftrument, almoft the only one they ufe, for forming, beat- over the Bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul in the Grand Altar ing, androunding their Works. See Porter. of their Church, making Prayers over’em all Night, according 
They have feveral Kinds; the largeft are oval, with a to the Form prefcrib’d for that Purpofe in the Roman Cere- 

Handle ; others are round, or hollow’d triangularly ; others, in monial. : : cad 
fine, in manner of large Knives, ferving to cut off what is fu- Some, with Enfebius, will have the PaWiuz to have been 
perfluous on the Moulds of their Works. : introduced by Pope Linus; adding, that as the Ephod wasthe 

Patzer, in Gilding, is an Inftrument made ofa Squirrel’s Mark of the Pontifical Authority in the Fezeih Synagogue, fo g Tail; ufed to take up the Gold Leaves from the Pillow, to is the Padlia inthe Chriftian Church. © See Ep non. 
apply and extend ’em on the Matter to be gilt. Sce Gitp- — Others have obferv’d, that there is no Mention made hereof 
ING. before the Year 336. 
Patter, in Heraldry, is the Moiety or Half of the Pak; — Laftly, others will have it firft granted by Conftantine the 

or a fimall Pak, half the Breadth of the ufual one. See Great, to Pope Si/vefter ; from whence it pafs’d to the other 
Pare. Patriarchs and Archbifhops. 

‘The Pallet muft never be charg’d with any thing, either The Pope prete nds to the fole Right of Conferring the Pa/- Quick or Dead ; neither canit be divided into two equal Parts, ium ; tho’ fome Patriarchs have granted it to their Sufftagans, 
butit may be into four, for one fourth Part of the Padller, or having firlt receiv’d it themfelves from the Raman See. 
; Part of the Pak, iscalled an Endorfe. See ENvorsz. Antiently the Pope ufed to fend the Pal/ium, to certain of If the Pale. be upon any Beatt, they fay, the Beaft is De- his Diocefan Bifhops, on whom he laid a good Part of his 
Sruifed with the Pale: But if the Beaft be upon the Pa/e,they Authority, and who were a Kind of a Collaterals to him, as fay, he is fupported by the Pale. the Patricit were to the Emperors, 

Patuer is alfoa Partbelonging to the Ballance of a Watch The firlt, who receiv’d it in France, was Vigilius, Arch- | 
or Movement. See Warcu and Movement. bifhop of Arées, in order, as Pafguier obferves, to give him PALLIATION, the AGtion of mitigating, foothing, or the Precedence over the other Bifhops. 
difguifing a Thing. Antiently they went to Rome to feck it in Perfon 3. after- Hence, in Medicine, Paliiaticn is ufed for the quieting and wards, it was fent by the Pope’s Legates. At laft the Cuftom 
affuaging of Pain, and providing againft the feverer Symp- was introduced of fending Perfons exprefs to demand it, with 
toms of a Difeafe,whennothing can be direétly levell’d againit this Form, Infianter, Inftautius, Tnftantiffime, 
theCaufe. See Pacurarive. A. Metropolitan, till he have received the Pallium, cannot 
PALLIATIVE Indication, is where the iy ofa confecrate Bifhops, or Churches, may not be call’d Archbi- 

Difeafe give too much Trouble, and Danger, to have their fhop, &c. Upon a Tranflation he muft have the Pa/lium a- 
Cure deferr’d till the Difeafe, whereon they depend, is re- per and till then cannot hold a Synod, nor perform any of moved. See Inpica rion. his Archiepifcopal Funétions. 

Here, the Symptoms, themfelves, are to be cured, or miti- The Palin was antiently interr’d with the Perfon. 
gated a-part: And hence, ang The Ufe of the PaMinm is reftrain’d to certain Seafons and Parxiarive Cure, is the Anfwering of a Pcliative Indi- Occafions ; none but the Pope having the Right of wearing it 
cation ; or the Removal, or Mitigation of the Symptoms of always and in all Places. The Pepe fometimes fends it to aDifeafe ; the Caufe of the Difcafe ftill remaining. See Bifhops on his own Accord; and has fometimes given the 
Curs.. Right hereof to particular Churches, Among the Greeks all Boerhaave obferves, that every Mitigation of a Symptom the Bifhops wear the Paddinm, ; 
takes away fomewhat from the Difeafe itfelf; fothat to cure In ancient Titles, &c. we find mention made of another 
all the Symptoms together, is almoftto cure the whole Difeate. Pallium, which was a long Garment fpread over with Croffes. See SymProm. Tertullian fays, it was a diftinguifhing Garment of the Chrifti- The principal Symptoms which call for fuch a Cure are ans; that of the Heathens being called Yaga. 

Thirft, Bain, too much Waking, and Faintings. See each under PALM, Pakna, Span, an ancient Roman long Meafure, 
its proper Article. Partn, Thirst, Waxine, &c. taken from the Extent of the Hand. See Mrasure. ; BALLIER, or Paillier, in Building, a Landing-Place in The antient Roman Palma was of two Kinds : The Great a Stair-Cafe ; or a Step, which, being broader than the reft, Palm, taken from the Length of the Hand, contained 12 Fin- ferves to reft upon. See Srair-cAsz. gets, Digits, or Finger’s-Breadths ; equal, according to Afaggi, 

The Term is pure French, and not much ufed in Englifh. to feven Englifa Inches, and eight Tenths. See Dicrr. 
In Perrons, or large Stair-cafes, where there are fometimesfeve- The Sail Palm, taken from the Breadth of the Hand, ral Pallers in the fame Range, or Line, they ought to have contained 4 Digits or Fingers, equal to two Exglijh Inches, and, at leaft the Width of two Steps. two Thirds. 

‘Thofe in theTurns of Stair-cafes ought tobe asbroadaslong. Yet Daviler makes the ancient Roman Palma to be equal Vitruvius calls the Palliers or Landing-Places of Theatres to 9 French Inches, equivalent to eight Exglifb Inches <.. Diazomata. The Greek Palm or Spitha was of twoKinds, The Svall PALLIFICATION, in Archite@ture, is the piling of the contained four Fingers, equal to 2 Inches 3 The Great contain- Ground-work 5 or {trengthening it with Piles,or Timberdriven ed 5 Fingers. The double Greek Palin, call’d Dichas, con- into the Ground ; which is practifed, when they buildupona tained 8 Fingers. 
moift or marfhySoil. See Founpa rion. The modern Pai is different in different Places where it PALLIO. cooperire. It was an ancient Cuftom, where obtains. 
Children were born out of lawful Wedlock, and their Parents At Rome it contains y Inches -3: At Naples, according to afterwards intermarried; that thofe Children, together with Riccioli, 8 Inches: At Genoa, according to M, Petit, § Inches the Father and Mother, fhou’d ftand Pallio cooperti undet a gsi At Morocco and Fez, 7 Inches ;?: In Languedec, and Cloath fpread over them, while the Marriage was a folem- fome other Parts of France, the Pal is 8 Inches ‘. nizing ; which was a Kind of Adoption, an? had the Effect At Leghorn there are two Kinds of Palus, the one for of a Legitimation. Woollens, the other for Silks, The firft one Third fhorter Thus Robert Grofthead, the famous Bifhop of Linto/n, in than the latter. 
one of his Letters, Iz fignaum legitimationis nati ante Matri- PALMA, in Anatomy, the Infide of the Hand. See Hanp. mnoniuin confueverunt poni Lub pallio fuper Parentes ecrum 

» .beetento, in Matrimonii folemuizatione, PALMS,
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PALMS, among Botanifts, white Buds, fhooting out of Deprimens or Orbicuiayis. - MEN Willows, or Sallows, before the Leaf; of the epeaom where- nti betes. iy ona e ama of, the Leaves themfelves are form’d. See Bup and Ger- In Quadrupeds the lower Paipebra is moveable, and the MINA TION. ; fmaller; in Birds, on the contrary, the lower is immoyeable, Patm-Sunpay, the Sunday next before Ea/er-Sunday ; and the greater. Animals that have hard Eyes, as Lobiters,and or the laft Sunday in Zevt. See Len. the Generality of Pifhes have no Palpebre : dg being fuffici- Ir has been thus called from the primitive Days, on Account ently fecured without. : : 

of a pious Ceremony then in ufe, of bearing Palms inMe- In the Generality of Brutes is a Kind of third Eye-lid; 
mory of the Triumphant Entry of efits Chrift into pene, which is drawn, like a Curtain; to wipe off the Humidity eight Days before the Feaft of the Paffover, defcribed by which might incommode the Eyes; it iscalled the Wittitating St. Matthew Chap. XX, St. Mark Chap. XI. and St. Luke, Membrane. Sce Nictirans. Chap. XIX. : The Monkey is almoft the only one that wants it; as being The Ancients had alfo other Names for this Day. For 1. furnifh’d, like Man, with Hands to wipe the Eye on Occa- 
they called it Dowinica Comperentium, i.e. Sunday of the Com- fion, . 

petents 5 becaufe on that Day the Catechumens came to ask PALPITATION, in Medicine, a preternatural Beating, the Bifhop Leave to be admitted to Baptifm, which was con- or Pulfation of the Heatt; See Putsr, &ec, 
ferr’d the Saturday following. Sec Baprismand Catecnvu- The Palpitation of the Hears, is an Irregularity in the Mo- MEN. tions of that /i(¢ws, whereby it is driven with Violence towards They had alfo, then, given ’em the Sybol or Credo to get the Ribs, in its ContraGtion, attended with a great Feeblenefs off by Heart, to be repeated to the Bifhop in the Ceremony of of Pulfe. Sce Hr arr. 
Baptifm. See Sympor. ‘ There are feveral Degrees of Palpitation: Sometimes ’tis 2. They called it Capitilivinm, the Sunday of wafning the great, fometimes moderate, fometimes {mall 3 ’tis fometimes 
Head ; by reafon thofe, who were to be baptized the tollowing fo impetuous, as to be heard and feen: 
Sunday, were prepared by wafhing their Head this Sunday. The Zrepidation or Trembling of theHeart differs from the Some Time afterwards they called it Indulgence Sunday 5 by Palpitation. Inthe former the Pulfations are faint, flow, and reafon the Emperors and Patriarchs ufed to diftribute Gifts on faltering ; in the latter the Shakes are immoderate, violent, that Day. See InputcENcr. and convulfive. See TRepiparion. 
PALMARIS, in Anatomy, a Mufle ferving tocontraétthe ~The Caufe of the Palpitation,according to Boerhaave.is ula- Palm of the Hand, in grafping. ally an inordinate and violent feperns of the vital Spirits into It arifes from the internal Protuberance of the Hurmers, and the Villi of the Heart; as in violent Paffions, {udden Fear, 

by a long and flender Tendon, paffes above the annular Li- hyfteric Affections, violent and fudden Motions. Sometimes 
gament to the Palm of the Hand; where it expands itfelf if js owing to an Irritation of the Fibres of the Heart, occafion’d into a large Aponeurofis, which cleaves clofe tothe Skin above, by fome fharp Stimulus; asan Inflammation of the Heart of and to the Sides of the Meracarpus below, and to the firlt qericardinm, or fome other Diforder thereof from a Stone; 
Phalanx of the Fingers ; by which means it makes four Cafes Worms, Hairs, an Aveurifina, &c. 
for the Tendons of the Fingers to pafs thro’. Sometimes it arifes froma thick, copious, polypous Blood : This Mufcle is fometimes wanting, but the Aponeurofisis al- and fometimes from the Arteries, being become cartilaginous ways there. és or bony ; or their Extremities obitructed therewith, 

iias nis brevis or Quadratus, a Mufcle that lies under In the Diftion. de Lrevoux, an Author, himfelf afli&ted 
the Aponcurofis of the firft’ It arifes ftom the Bone of the with this Difeafe, makes a particular Difquifition into its Na- 
Metacarpus that fuftains the little Finger, and from that Bone ture, and Caufe. 
of the Carpus which lies above the reit. It goes tranfverfly, Anatomy, he obferves, fhews usa great Number of occa- 
and is inferted into the eighth Bone of the Carpus. fional Caufes of this Difeafe : But Phyficiansare fill at a Lofs It ferves to draw the Palm of the Hand into a concave Fi- to determine the efficient Caute. 
pure. fers The Moderns, with better Reafon than the Antients, feek ‘ PALMER, in our antient Writers, is ufed fora Pilgrims for it in the Blood of the Pulmonary Artery, which is fappofed 
and fometimes for a Croi(?, on Account of a Staff made of the to rebound impetuoufly towards ‘the right Ventricle of the 
Palm-Tree which they ever afterwards bore as a Badge of Heart 5 by being prevented from purfuing its Courfe towards their Devotion. See Pirerim, Crorse, Croisape, &c. the other Vellels of the Lungs, ftopp’d by fome Obftruétion, PALMISTRY, a Kind of Divination, perform’d by in- or comprefled from various Caufes. 
{petting the Palm of the Hand 5 call’d alfo Chiromancy. fn opening the Carcaffes of People dead of this Difeafe, 
See CurRoMANcy. or fubject to ir while living, Worms or Polypus’s have been 
PALMULARII, more properly call’d Panmuraas, in found in the Ventricles of the Heart, and Dropiies or Abfceffes Antiquity, a Sort of Gladiators, who fought, arm’d with a jn the Pericardium. 

Sort of a little Buckler, call’d Parma. SeeGravrarorand fn fomethe Heart is extraordinarily big, and the Pulmonaty 
PARMA. Artery dilated to double, or quadruple its ordinary Capacity, 
PALPABLE, fomething that may be petceiv'd by theSenfes, with Obftructions of the Pulmonary Vein, confifting of cartila- 

efpecially the Senfe of Fecling. ginous Matters which cram its Cavity fo clofe, that as Blaz- 
Neate Impalpable-Powder. See Powper. chara tells us, in his Anatomy, ’tis fometimes difficult even to 
PALPEBRA, in Anatomy, the Zye-Lids ; or thofe move- get a Pin in. 

able Covers which ferve to {creen, and defend the Eyes. See From thefe Obfervations, fome have concluded, that the Eye. : Capillary, &c. Veffels of the Lungs, oppoting an impaffable ‘They confit of a thin mufcular Membrane, covered without- Dike tothe Courfe of the thickeft Part of the Blood, driven 
fide with a ftrong, yet flexible Skin; and lined within-fide thither by the Contragtion of the Heart, fo as only a fmall 
with a Production, as fome think, of the Pericranium. Their Quantity canfind a Paffage through them; the fir muft make 
Edges are fortify’d with a foft Cartilage, by Means whereof, an Effort againit their Sides, and oblige them to give way and they are enabled to clofe the better. ; firetch them out, in Proportion to the Quantity of Blood im- Out of thefe Cartilages grow a Paliffade of {tiff Hairs call’d pelled againft them by the Contraction of the Heart. Cilia ; of great Ufe to warn the Eye of the Approach of Dan- ~ But becaufe the Pulmonary Artery cannot ftretch wide e- ger, either in fleeping or waking ; to keep off Motes, Flies, &¢. nough to receive all the Blood of the right Ventticle driven 
in the Air, and break the too fierce Impreffion of the Raysof thither at a Contraétion ; and fince the Blood, by reafon of 
Light. See.Crrra. ; Obfiruéctions, cannot continue its progreffive Motion, in Propor- Thefe Hairs, itis obferv’d, only grow to a certain convenient tion to the Velocity wherewith it isimpelled, by the Contra- 
Length, and never need cutting, as moft othersdo ; addtothis, ion of the Heart; the Heart at each Contration fails to ex- that their Points {tand out of the way ; thofe of the upper Eye- prefs into the Pulmonary Artery, all the Blood it contain’d in 
lid being bent upwards, as thofe of the lower downwards; fo its right Ventricle. 
nice was Nature, in fuch fmall Matters, Thus that Part of the Blood which remains, receiving the At the Commiffure, or Joining of the upper and under Eye- whole Shock imprefled by the Contraction, returns it again to 
lids are formed two Angles call’d Cauthi, See Canruvs. the Heart by Reflection, ftriking impetuoutly again{t its Sides, 

Inthe Inner of thefe isa Gland call’d Glandula Lachrymalis, and making it bound and fhoot towards the R ibs, 
from which proceed two or three Duéts, which,opening on the ‘The fame Confequences will arife from ObGru@ions of the 
inner Surface of the Eye-lid, ferve to moiften the Bail of the Aorta, preventing Le entire Evacuation of the left Ventricle 5 
Eye, and keep its Membranes from growing harfh and dry. and enerally, from all ObftruGtions or Compreffions of the 
See Granputa LacuryMatis. Vellcls, as Polypus’s, Abfceffes, and Dropfies in the Pattsnear Near the other Angle, isa Gland call’d Izuominata; which the Heart. As to Worms, their biting, and gnawing of the fi- helping by feveral Branches to irrigate the Eye, the ry brous Parts of the Heart, muft occafion violent Refluxes of Spi- is carried tothegreater Angle and tranfinitted to the Nofe thro’ rits towards the Brain, follow’d with a copious Effufion ofo. 
the Puntta Lachrymalia. See LacuryMatia Puncra. ther Spirits into the Nerves of the Lungs, by the Confent of 

By thefe Glands it is, thatthe Humour, call’d Tears, is Parts, And by fuch Means violent and convulfive Contractions 
fecetn’d. See Tr ars. will be occafion’d throughout the whole ‘Texture of the Lungs, The Eye-lidsare both moveable, efpecially the upper,which which oppofing the free Paflage of the Blood may oceafion a has two Miufcles to raife and deprefs it, call’d Asiollens, and Palpitation of the Heart. 4 

@
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The fame Difeafe may arife from a Compteffion of the | The third, -call'd particular Paralyfis or Pally, is where 

Lungs, occafioned by the extraordinary RarefaGtion of vicious fome particular Part or Member alone is affetied; Egr, 

and fermentative Juices, fojourning in the Stomach and Inte- where the Motion of the Arm or Leg is deftroy’d. 

ftines 5 which dilate thofe Parts to that Degree, that the Dia- Dr. Quincy oblerves, that a Paralyfis where Motion is de- 

phragm and Lungs, being extremely ftraightened, the Blood ftroy’d,Senfation remaining, may be produced, firft, by too much 
cannot circulate without Abundance of Dificuley 3 a Palpita- Humidity, ftretching the mufcular Fibres in Length. Secondly, 

tion therefore muft enfues which will laft as long as that Ra- from cold ‘Things, which thicken the Juices. ‘Thirdly, trom 

refaétion in the firft Paflages. external Compreffion, Fourthly, from hot Things, which ~ = 

Such, according to modern Phyficians, are the immediate ftraighten the a Membranes andVeffels. All thefe Caufes 

Caufes of the Palpitation of the Heart: The remote or occa- affect either the Blood, or Mufcles ; the former, by thicken- 

fional Caufes are whatever may occafion fuch Obftruétion of ing that Tumour fo that it cannot fuddenly rarity ; and the lat- ; 

the Pulmonary Artery, &c. ter, by relaxing the Mufcles into too great a Length, by too 

In the fame Work, another Phyfician lays down Winds or much Moifture, or contracting them into too narrow Dimenfions 

Flatus’s, as a Caufe of the Palpitation ; he adds,that the An- by too much Heat. But the Senfation may yet be preferv’d, be- 
cients, toa Man, look’d on that asthe moft ordinary Oceafion caufe, notwith{tanding all thefe Hindrances, the animal Spi- 

thereof: In Effect, fays he, from this Source may be deduced tits and Nerves = not be at all affected. 

a Multitude of Caufes of fympathetic Palpitation, by Means __ The Caufes of the Paralyfis where Senfation is deftroy’d, 

of the Ventricle, the Diaphragm, Mediattin, &c, Motion remaining, he obferves, may be all thofe Things 

Others will have the fole Caufe of Palpitation tobeavifcid which fo far thicken the animal Spirits in the Nerves, arifing 

Blood ; which, by its extraordinaryR arefaction dilating the Pul- below the Cerebellum, that tho’ indeed they may flow into the 

monary Artery, and, by that means, opening the Cavity of its Mufeles thro’ the Nerves, and there, by the Occurfion of fome 

Capillary Veflels towards their Extremes ; or, by this Dilata- Liquor fecreted from the Blood, rarify ; yet they cannot alone 

tion, commpeciag the other little Veflels of the Lungs, pre- flow in fuch Quantities into the Nerves, as from a very flight 

vents the Blood from continuing its circulating Motion with Caufe to'be made to undulate ; whence Senfation will ceafe 

Freedom : and, by that means, opening the Cavity of its Ca- without lofing the Motion of the Part. 

pillary Veffels towards their Extremes ; or, by this Dilatation, The Caufes of this Kind are alfo whatfoever render thofe 

compreffing the other little Veffels of the Lungs, prevents the Nerves more lax and moift, and fo lefs apt for lively Vibra- 
Blood from’ continuing its circulating Motion with Freedom; tions; the animal Spirits flowing in the mean time into the 

and thus occafions a Palpitation of the Heart. Mufcles, from whence Motion is perform’d without Senfa- 

Allthefe Authors hold the Padfitation a dangerous Difeafe, tion. 

and Galen obferves, that thofe troubled with it, when young, ‘The Cure of the Pulfy, according to Walz(timid, doce not 
never live to grow old. differ much from that of the Venereal Difeafe. Internally, 

According to M. Pifor, a Dotor of the Faculty of Paris, Mercurials, Sudorifics, and Decoétions of the Woods are dd : 

the Palfitation of the Heart may arife, either from atoo abun- Externally, Unctions, particularly of fpirituous and penetrating 

dant Serofity, eee the oe Membrance of the Heart ; Things, not on the Part affected, but on the Spina Dorfi. 

as Galen found to be the Cafe in opening a Monkey; or from PALUDAMENTUM, in Antiquity, a Garment wore by 

too great a Quantity of Water contained in the Péricardinm ; the Romans in 'Time of War; being the Coat ef Arms of their : 

by which means, the Heart being ftraighten’d, and difabled principal Men, efpecially the General ; who, for that Reafon, 
from moving with its ufnal Freedom, is obliged to make fe- were diflinguifh’d by the Name Paludatt. 
veral Jerks or half Beats, inftead of the regular Motions it had _ The Soldiers, having only fhort Coats, were therefore named 
before ; or, again, from a Serofity thrown into the Ventricles of Sagat?. See Saca. 
the Heart, either from the grand Veffels which furnifh the ‘This Garment was open on the Sides, with fhort Sleeves, 
Blosd, or from the Lungs, or from the Brain. , ‘like Angels Wings, and came down no lower than the Navel. 

Of thefe three Caufes, the moft ordinary feems to be the It was either white or red ; and Valerius Maxims remarks 

two great Extenfion of the Pericardium, by Water, as it is it was an illOmento Craffus, that they gave him a black Pa- 
found to be in the Bodies of moft of thofe open’d after this ludamentum: Pullune ex traditum eft Paladamentum, cia i 

Difeafe. See Pericarprum. pretium euntibus album aut purpureum dari foleret. 

The different Caufes have their different Symptoms. The _ Cornurus {ays they wore the Yoga in Peace, and the Palt- 
boiling Serofity,thrown out of the Blood-Veffels into the Heart, damentim in War. Hence Zogam Paludamento mutavit. 

fhews itfelf by fudden Beatings of the Temples, Whizzings in PALY ; when an Efcutcheon is divided into fix, eight, or 

the Ear, dim Sight, wandering Pains in various Parts of the ten even Divifions Pase-zwi/e, 7. ¢. by perpendicular Lines drawn 
Body. from the Top to the Bottom : It is blazoned Paly, of fix, eight, 

In that produced by the Abundance of Water in the Peri- or ten &c. Pieces. See Pare. 
cardium, or from the Humour {welling the proper Membrane If the Number be odd, then the Field is firft named, and 

of the Heart ; the Heart feems as if fuffocated in Water ; the the Number of the Pales {pecified. 
Pulfe weak, the Padpitation continual, or nearly fo, together The like is tobe underftood alfo of Barry and Bendy. See 

with a Feverifhnefs,and a Difficulty of breathing. To which Barry, &e. : 

may be added, that the Difeafe comes by little and little. Spe cha y 
The Palpitation arifing from the Setofity is cured bybleed- |g oes 

ing, the other by purging. de Pary-Benpy is, when a Coat is divided, 

PALSGRAVE, a Term ufed among the Germans, of the ad both Pale and Bend-wife ; as here: The Field 

fame Import with Palatine. See Patarinz. 64 f Paly-Bendy, Topaz and Diamond. 
It is compounded of the Latin, Palatiwm, and the Dutch, a iS 

Grave, Governor, i.e. Governor or Superintendant of a Prince’s , = 

Palace. See Grave. PAMPINIFORME Corus, in Anatomy, a Sort of Pkxzs, 

PALSY, Paralyfis, in Medicine, a Difeafe, wherein the or Knot of Blood-Veffels,form’d by the Spermatic Veins ; which, 

Body or fome of its Parts, lofe their Motion, and fometimes in their Progrefs through the Zeffes, conftitute a Body, call’d 

their Senfation. Corpus Varicojum Pampiniforme, or Pyramidale. See Pxr a- 
The Caufes of the Palfy are an impeded Influx of nervous mipate Corrus. See alfo Tesriciz, SPERMATIC VEIN, 

Spirits into the Villi of the Mufcles ; or of the arterious Blood 8c. 

into their Veffels, which may happen from fome Fault, either | PANACEA, an univerfal Medicine ; or a Remedy for all 
jn the Brain, the Nerves, Mufcles or their Veffels. Difeafes. See Erixir, &e. 

The Palfy is faid to be ferfect or compleat, when there isa | The Word is form’d from the Greek wav all, eixéoudi, 1 

Privation of Motion and Senfation at the fame Time. cure. ; 

Jmperfett, when one of the two is deftroy’d, the other re- | The accurate Boerhaave overturns the Notion of Panacea’s ; 

maining, = and fhews, from the different Caufes, Natures, Effects, Seats, 

The Pai{y is either Univerfal, Lateral, or Particular. 8c. of Difeafes, that feveral may be cured by one Medicine 5 

The firlt, call’d Paraplegia or Paraplexia, isa generalIm- but, all, by none. 

mobility of all the Mufcles that receive Nerves from the Cere- He obferves, that the moft univerfal Remedies known are 

brum ot Cerebellitm, except thofe of the Head: Its Caufeis u- Water, Fire, Mercury and Opium and adds, that by thefe 

fually i to refide inthe Ventricles of the Brain, orinthe alone, .cautioufly difguifed, fome have acquir’d the Re- 

Root of the fpinal Marrow. putation of univerfal Phyficians. See Mercury, Or1um, 
Euler makes this a different Difeafe from the Parahyfis, ec. 

which he fuppofes to confift ina Relaxation of the Ligaments | PANACES, or PANACEOUS, a Name applied to feveral 

and Membranes ferving for Motion; but the Paraplegia in a Plants, by reafon of the extraordinary Virtues afcribed to 

mere Obfiruction of the Nerves. Hema: 

The Paraplegia is feldom a primary Difeafe, ufually afe- There are three of thefe Pauaces ; the Heraclean, Afelepeat, 

condary one, attending or following an Apoplexy, Scorbutus, and Chironian ; fo called from their Inventors, Hercules, Af- 

Carus, Arthritis. See PARAPLEGIA. clepias, and Chiron. ; 

The fecond, call’d Hemiplegia isthe fame Difeafe with the The firftis the Sphondiliam majus of $. Baubin; from the 

Paraplegia, only that it affeéts but one Side of the Rody: Its Root and Stem of this is drawn, by Incifton, the Gum Ofope- 
Cau'e is the fame, only reftrained to one Side of the Brain maz. See OPoponax. 
er fpinal Marrow. The
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The Afelepian, according to fome Botanifts, isa Kind of hired for that Purpofe, fought with wild Beafts ; which Opi. 

Ferula, which Gaf. Bawhin. calls Libanotis Ferule folio & fe- nion he'confirms from Caffian, Fuftinian, Claudian; Firmicus 
ee : Manilius and Caffiodorus: 2 , 

The Chironianz, according to fome is a Kind of Helianthe- The Word is form’d from the Grech ga’ all and xp IDS 
NNT. Fruit. : 
PANADA, or Panatella, a Diet, confifting of Bread boil’d Hence the Name was alfo giveri by the Athenians to a Sa- 

in Water, to the Confiftence of a Pulp ; given to fick Perfons ctifice, wherein all Kinds of Fruits were offer'd. 
whofe Digeition is weak, or to whom ftronger Foods would be PANCHREAS é a §Pancnras, 

improper. SeeDizr. PANCHREATIC $ Pancreatic Jurcz. : 
*Yis fometimes made thin ; to ferve asa Drink; andfome- | PANCHREST, Panchyeftos, in Medicine, a Panacea, ox 

times likewife fweetened, &c. to render it more palatable. Remedy forall Diftempers, | zi 
The Word is form’d from the principal Ingredient Panis ae Word is fotm’d of the Greek ody all, gests Utilis; 

Bread. ufeful: 
PANAGE or PANNAGE in our ancient Cuftoms. See _ PANCHYMAGOGUE, in Pharmacy, an Extraét of Aloes, 

PANNAGE. Rhubarb, Senna, Scamimony; Jalap, Agaric, Coloquintida and 
PANARIS or PAYORYCHIA, in Medicine, a painful Black Hellebore. See Exrracr. i 

Tumour or Inflammation, aoe on the Extremities of the Its Name arifes hence, that being a Compofition of all the 
Fingers or Toes, popularly called, among us, Withoe. Kinds of Purgatives, it has the Virtue of purging all the Hu- 

It isoccafion’d by a fharp or faline Humour, lodg’d between mours of the Body at once. See Purca rive. 
the Bone and Perioftesm, and the Nerves and Tendons. The Word is foein'd from the Greek wav all, yuuds Succus, 
_ An infallible Remedy for it, is to open it either with the Juice; and ad» ducere, to draw off. : . 
Point of a Lancet, or with fome Unguent, andthento dip the © PANCRATIUM, among the Antients, a Kind of inter- 
Finger in a Liwivium of Vine Afhes. mix’d Exercife, confifting of the Zuéa ot Wreftling, and Box- 

The Panaris is exceedingly reftlefs. Befide the mild Kind ing or Pugilara. 
call’d Whithe, there is alfo a malignant Kind, called a Felon, ThePancrarinm was the third Gyrzmuaftic Exercife, and wai 
It fometimes tends to anImpofthume, but more ufually Gan- not introduced till long afterthe former. SeeGymNastic. ~ 
grenes. oa | The People, who engaged in thefe Exercifes, were called 

The Word is form’d from the Latin Panariciam, which wé¢ Pancratiaftes; which Name was alfo given to fuch as did not 
find in Apuleius 5 and that from the Greek rapwvuxiz, ‘ e. an confine themfelves to one Exercife, but fucceeded in feveral 
Abfcefs at the Root of the Nails. \ different ones. 

For the Panaris, after bleeding, and the univerfal Remedies, The Word is compounded of wy all, and xe¢res Force. 
Dr. Burnet orders the Patient to hold his Finger a good while _ PANCREAS, in Anatomy, popularly call’d the Szeer- 
in a rotten Egg, ora putrity’d Moufe. Helnont adds, he has bread, a huge conglomerate Gland; or a Body compofed ofan 
feen a Finger as big as an Arm, by means of a Panaris,cured infinite Number of little Glands, tied up in the fame common 
by rubbing it with Blood, then wrapping it up in a Mole-Skin. Membrane ; fituate at the Bottom ated Hind fat of the Sto- 
Riverius adds, that to hold the Finger affected in a Cats Ear, mach, and reaching from the Ducdennm to the Spleen. See 
cures a Panaris in two Hours. Odjervat. 63. Cent. 4. Guanp, Sromacn, &e. ‘ 
PANATHENA, in Antiquity, a Feaft celebrated at 4- The Glands it confifts of are bound together both by the 

theis, in Honour of Minerva, whom the Greeks call’d Athene. Vellels, and by a Membrane proper to each of them ; and all 
Harpocraticn and Suidas refer their Inftitution to Erichto- together are loofely cloath’d with a thin Membrane, ftom the 

nius LV. King of Arheus who lived before Lhofeus. Lheodoret, Peritoneum. 
alone, fays the Feaft was eftablifh’d by Orpheus. Its Colour is Carnation ; its Form like that of a Dog’s Torigue, 

Be this as it will, till Z/efews, this was a particular Feaft of 8 or 9 Fingerslong, 23 broad, and one thick; its Weight 4 or 
the City of Arvens, and was called fimply Athenea: But that 5 Ounces. 
Prince uniting all the People of Attica into one Republic, they —_Its Arteries come from the Celiac; its Veins goto the Portas 
all affifted at the Feaft ; whence the Name Panathenea, i. e. its Nervescome from the Heparic plexus. 
Feaft of all Attica. Each little Gland has an excrcwury Duét, which uniting 

In Effect all Attica was ie 3_and each People fent a form one cummon excretory Dutt, call’d Duétus Pancreati- 
Bullock for the Sacrifices, and for the Entertainment of the vaft cus Virt{imgi, from Wirtfungus, Profeffor of Anatomy at Pa- 
Multitude of People affembled. dua, the Difcoverer thereof. 

If they eat a great deal, it appears they did not drink Iefs; This Du€t, running along the Middle of the Pancreas, o- 
witnefs the Veffels they drunk out of, which were called Pa- pens into the Cavity of the Duozénwm, generally by two Mouths, 
nathenaica, each of which held two Congius’s and a half. See the one four or five Fingers below the Pylorus, fonietimes at 
Goncivus. the fame Orifice with the Duétws Cholidicus ; the other lower. 

There were two Kinds of Pavathenea; the Great, cele- *Tis of the Bignefsofa Raven’s Quill, near the Inteftines, but 
brated every five Years; and the Litre, every Year, or every lefs, further off. De Graaf obferves, that it is frequently double. 
three Years; if we may credit the Author of the Argument | The Pancreas ferves to feparate a peculiar Humour from 
of Denofthenes’s Oration againtt Midias. the Blood, call’d the Pancreatic Fuice:’ See PANCHREATIG 

In the Panathenea was held one of the Proceffions which Juice. : 
the Antients call’d Pope, compofed of the britkeft old Men, The Word is form’d of the Greek wiv all, and xgéas Caro, 
each whereof bore, in his Hand, an Olive-Branch ; whence they. Flefh. 
were called Lhallophori. Pancazas 4el/ii,in Comparative Anatomy,is a large Gland 

This was to do honour to Afiverva, in Quality of Inventrefs in theMiddle ofthe Mefentery of fome Brutes, efpecially Dogs 5 
of the Olive-Tree ; on which Account they had likewife Com- to which, moft of the La€teals refort ; and whence the Chyle is 
bats, wherein the Vittors were rewarded with Veffels of Oil, conveyed, by large Veffels, that have their Rife immediately 
and crown’d with Olive-Crowns. It was a Crime in any of from the Inteftines, and call’d La€fea fecundi Generis. See 
the Speétators to be clad in black. MrsEnreERY. 

‘The Ceremonies were the fame in the great, and the little It has its Name from the Author who firlt took notice of it 
Panathenea; excepting a Banner wherein the A€tions of the Aeilius. See Lacrrar, 
Goddefs were reprefented in Embroidery perform’d by Maids, ~~ M. Perrault obferves, that the Fith, call’d Place, has 440 
with the Names of thofe who had diftinguifh’d themfelvesin Pancreass; tho’ it has but five Duéts opening into the In- 
the Service of the Republic; which was only bore at the teftines, each of which correfpond to 80 Pauchreas’s and z 
Greater. of them to 100 a-piece. 

PANCARPUS, in Antiquity, a Sort of Spectacle, or Show PANCREATIC Juice, an infipid, limpid Juice, or Hu- 
which the Roman Emperors frequently exhibited to the People. mour feparated from the Blood, po prepared in the Pancreas, 
See SPECTACLE. See PANCREAS. 

The Pancarpus was a Kind of Chace, or Hunt. For the — This Juice is not acid, as moft Authors have fuppofed; nor 
Performance hereof, a Number of Beafts, as Hares, Deer, Bul- alcaline, as fome others; but, a little faline, and much re- 
locks, &c. were fhut upin the Circus or Amphitheatre ; into fembling the Sz/iva in its Origin, Veffels, and Properties. 
which Trees were frequently tranfplanted, fo as to form a Kind *Tis carried by the Pancreatic Duct into the Dundas 
of Foreft, wherein the Beatts were let loofe ; whencethe Paz- where it ferves to dilute the Chyle, to render it more fluid and 
carpus was alfo called Sylva, : fit to enter the Mouths of the La¢teals; and perhaps to ee 

The Beafts were thus abandon’d to the People, i.e. to all and dilute the Bile, to change its Vifcidity, Birternefs, Co- 
who were difpofed to fhare in the Pleafure of the Chace; who lour, &c. and make it mix with the Chyle, in order to teduce 
purfaed, fhot, killed and cut in Pieces all they could lay hold the feveral Taftes, Odours, and Properties of the feveral Foods 

of, into one homogeneous one. See Birz, Cuyez, and Cuy- 
Helicgabalus, the Gordian’s and Probzis, gave this Diverfion Lirica rion. 

very frequently. Theo. Fanffen will have the Parcréatic Fuice to have been 
Cafinboa, Cujas, Pithou, &c. make the Pancarpus and known to Hippocratesand Galen. 

Sylva the fame thing ; Sa/wafius will have them different. De Graef, a Dutch Phifician, has found Means of collecting 
The Syluz, according to him, was a Diverfion, as that above a Quantity of it for Experiments; and has publifh’d a Tiea- 
defcribed ; but the Pancarpusa Combat, whereinrobuft People, tife exprefs de Succo Pancreatico. 
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Brunner relates, that the Pancreatic Dut, in feveral Dogs —_Butit is more commonly ufed for a Schedule_or Roll, con- 

having been tied, and cut ; they ftillcontinued to eat, and drink, taining the Names of fuch Jurors, as the Sheriff returns to pafg 

and perform all the other Fun¢tions of Lifeas ufual. One of upon the Trial. : : ; 

them feemed only to have the better Stomach for it. : Hence the Eimpanelling of a Jury is the Entering of their 
PANDECTS, PANDECTA, in Jurif-prudence, the Di- Names, by the Sheriff, into a Panel, or little Schedule of 

eft, ot Collection made by uftinian’s Order, of 534. Deci- Parchment. See Jury. In Panello Affize, &c, 
oa or Anfwers of the antient Lawyers, on fo many Queftions Coke on Littleton will have Panel to be an Englifo Word, 

occurring in Law; to which that Emperor gave the Force fignifying a little Part; as being a Diminutive of the Word 

and Authority of Laws by the Epiftle prefixed to them. See Pane, Part. But Spe/man takes this for an Over-fight. 
Diczsr. Panet, in Joinery, &c. See Panne. ; 

The Word is form’d from the Greek muvJix]u, i.e. Compi- PANES, in the antient Theology. See Saryr. 

lation, or a Book containing all Things. Others, as Bartoli, PANIC, or Panic-Fear, a'Term ufed for a needlefs, or ill- 

will have it form’d from ze all ; as if thefe Books contained grounded Fright. ae 

the whole Doétrine of the Law. Polyenus fetches the Origin of the Phrafe from Paz, one 

The Pandeéts confit of fifty Books, and make the firft Part of the Captains of Bacchus, who, with a few Men, put a nu- 

of the Body of the Civil Law. See Crvit Law. merous Enemy to rout, by a Noife which his Soldiers raifed in 

They were defign’d by two 77 ; but the ou taking thofe a rocky Valley, fayour'd with a great Number of Eccho’s. This 

ar for ff, the Cultom arofe of quotingthem by ff: Stratagem making their Number appear much greater than it 

Pafias extends the Signification of Pandeéts, to the Oldand really was, the Enemy quitted a very commodious Encamp- 

New Teftament. ment, and fled. : 

The Florentine Pandeéts are thofe printed from a famous __ Hence all ill-grounded Fears have been call’d Pamicks or 
ancient Manufeript at Porence. _ Panic Fears ; and *twasthis gave Occafion to the Fable of the 

PanpectTa Medina. There are alfo Pandeéts of Medi- Nymph Eccho’s being belov’d by that God. 

cine, a Kind of Diétionary of Things relating to Medicine, Others derive the Origin of the Se ae hence, that in 

compiled by Matt. Sylvaricus of Mantua, who lived aboutthe the Wars of the Titans againit the Gox 's, Pan was the firtt who 

Year 1297. ftruck Terror into the Hearts of the Giants. Zeon on Aratus 

Leunclavius has alfo publifh’d Pandeéts of Turkey ; and fays, he did itby means of a Sea-Shell which ferv’d him for 
Bithop Beveridge Pandeéts of the Canons, a Tosa whereof he was the Inventor. 

PANDICULATION, that’ Reftleffnefs, Stretching, and PANICULA, PANICLE, in Botany, called alfo Fuba 

Uneafinefs, which ufually accompany the cold Fit of an Inter- a foft woolly Beard, or String, whereon the Seeds of fome 

mitting Fever. See INTERMIT TING FEveER. Plants hang, pendulous, as in Reeds, Millet, &c. 
Itis fuppofed to arife from a convulfive Dilatation of the Such arehence called Paniculated Plants. See Puanr. 

Mufeles, whereby Nature endeavours to throw off fomething PANNAGE, PANAGE, or PAWNAGE, are ufed in 
that diflurbs her. our Law-Books, &&c. for the Maft of Woods; as of Beech, ~ 

PANDORON, a mufical Inftrument, ufed amongthe An- Acorns, &c. i : 

tients; refembling the Lute. See Lure. _ Asalfo for the running and feeding of Swine or other Cattel 
It has the fame Number of Strings ; but they are of Brafs, in Forefts, and the Monies taken by Agiftors for the fame, 

and of Confequence give a more agreeable Sound. Pannogiuin iiberum, or free Pannage, was a Liberty of free 
Its Frets are of Copper, like thofe of the Ciftron ; its Back running of Swine in certain Forefts and Woods; which was a 

flat, like that of the Guitarre; and the Rims of its Table, as ee granted to ae ee Perfons, and feveral reli- 
well asits Ribs, cut in Semi-circles. gious Houtes. Linwood defines Pannagiun Pafius Pecorum 

Du Cange obferves, that Varro, Yidore, and others of the An- 7 Nemoribus, & in Silvis, ut pore de Glandibus & aliis fru- 
tients, mention it as having only three Strings. étus arbor {ylveftrivm, quarwun fructus aliter nec folent colligi. 

The Word, according to fome, is form’d from the Greek It is alfo mentioned 20 Car. II. Quifque villanus habens 

may and Serv, i.e. all Gift, or allSortsofGifts. Iidore derives decent Porcos, dat unum Porcum de Panagios by which it ap- 

the Name from its Inventor Pazdorus 5 others from Pav, to pears, that one Hog in 10 was given to Panunage. 

whom they attribute its Invention, as well as that of the PANNEL,inLaw. See Panex. 

Flute. Pannet, or Panet, in Joinery, €&c. a Tympanum or 

PANEGYRIC, an Oration in Praife of fome extraordinary fquare Piece of thinWood, fometimes carv’d, fram’d,or groov’d 
Perfon, or Virtue. See ORATION. ina larger Piece between two Montants or upright Pieces, and 

The Panegyric is rank’d among the demonftrative Kinds of two 'Traverfes or Crofs-Pieces. 
Orations. See DEMONSTRATIVE. Hence Panels or Panes of Glafs, are Compartiments or Pieces 

It has its Name from 74 all, and dyelew I affemble, becaufe of Glafs of various Forms, Square, Hexagonal, &c. 
it was anciently held in public, and folemn Affemblies of the Pannet, in Mafonry, one of the Faces of a hewn Stone. 
Greeks, either at their Games, their Feafts, Fairs,or religious See Stone. 

Meetings. Pannel of a Saddle, two Cufhions full of Hair or Flocks, 
To makethem the more folemn, they ufed to begin with placed on each Side the Saddle to prevent the Bow from hurting 

the Praifes of the Deity, in whofe Honour the Games, &c. the Horfe. See Sapprz. 

were celebrated; then they defcended to the Praife ofthe | The Word is form’d from the French, Panneau of Pan, 
People or Country where they were celebrated ; then to the flat-fide. : 

Princes ot Magiftrates who prefided at them ; and at length, - PANNICULUS, in Anatomy, a Term frequently ufed 
tothe Champions, efpecially the Conquerors who had gain’d fora Membrane. See Memprane. 
the Prize. =f Hence, Panniculus adipofis, &c. isthe fame with Membra- 

E, de Colonia \ays down two Methods, or Series’s obferv’din ma adipofa, &c. See Apivosa, &e. 
Panegyricks.- The Word is Latin, form’d by Diminution, from Pannus, 

The Artificial, where, without any Regard to the Order of Cloth, 4.4. a little Cloth or fine Web. 
Time, every Thingis reduc’d to certain Heads. Thus, Zi/ly  Pannicutus Carnofits, is a flelhy Membrane, which the 
refers the whole Praife of Porspey to his Skill in War, his Vir- antient Anatomifts fuppofed to be common tothe whole Body 5 
tue, Authority, and Felicity. and to be the fourth Integument or Covering thereof, after the 

The other Natural, wherein the Order and Time of Hifto- Epidermis, Cutis, and the Adipofis. See Skin. 
ry areobferv’d. This Series he divides into three Periods, the ‘This flefhy Pannicle, according tothem, isa thick Mem- 
Space before the Perfon’s Birth, that wherein he lived, and if brane,- which covers the whole Body ; and even becomes muf- 
he be dead, that which follow’d his Death. This NaturalSe- culous in fome Parts: But the lateft Anatomifts deny any fuch 
ries requires much lefs Art, Genius, ¢c. than the other. Membrane in the human Body; maintaining, that what the 

The Places or Sources of Panegyric ate chiefly the Family, Antients call’d the flelhy Paznicle, isonly the fat or adipofe 
Country, Auguries at his Birth, his Virtues, the Talents of one. Dr. Drake makes it a double Membrane, one Half of 
his Body and Mind, Honours, Riches, Manner of his Death, which forms the Membrana adipofa, the other Half the AMem- 
and the Confequences thereof. brana communis of the Mufcles. The Ufe the Antients aferib’d 
Panreyaic, is alfo the Name ofa Church-Book, in ufe to the flefhy Pannicle was to wrinkle and contraét the Skin 5 

among the Greeks; fo call’d, as confifting of Panegyrics or but the Truth is, where-ever the Skin wrinkles, there are par- 
Difcourfes in Praife of Fefuis Chriff and the Saints. See ticular Mufcles for the Purpofe, call’d Cutaneous Mufcles.’ See 
Greek. Curaneous. 

?Tis found in MS. in moft Churches; but isnot the fame in Thefe Mufcles the Antients own’d; but {aid their Office was 
all; each Church having its particular Saints ; and the Com- confined to particular Motions; adding, that there are Places __ 
pilers of this Kind of Books, ufually fuiting their Colletions where no Fat is found between the Cutis and the flefhy Pan- 
to the 'Tafte of their own Devotion. nicle ; which is falfe. 

They are difpofed according to the Order of Months, and _ Further, even in Animals which do move the Skin ; this Paz- 
fone confit of r2 Volumes, anfwering to the r2 Months ~icle isno more than a cutaneous Mufcle, as well as the Dartos. 
of the Year. Some of the modern Anatomifts, however, admit the flefhy 
PANEL or PANNEL, in Law, is deriv’d by Spelman, Pannicle, and deny the adipofe one ; fuppofing the latter, in 

from Pagella a Schedule, or Page s in which Senfe we fay a reality, only a Part of the former. See Far and Frrsn. 
Panel of Parchment, a Counter-Pane of an Indenture, &c, PANNIER, in Architeéture. See Corset. 

\ PANNUS,



PANNUS, in Medicine, &c. a Difeafe of the Eye, popu- Lymphaticks : Thefe Nerves flanding out aboy 2 latly call’d the Web; and by the Arabs, Zebel, form little Papille, which laying aide the outer Can eens "The Pannus is an Excrefcence arifing on the Advata or them by the Dura Alacer, form the Corpus rericulare, ” rt 
Conjunttiva ; \efs hard and membranous than the Unguis; obferv’d by Malpighi in the Feet, Hands, and Tongue 3 and and reprefenting a Web, or Tiffue of little Veins fwell’d with fince fhewn by Reyjch, throughout the whole Bo a Sco ea 

Bt ee til OF the Tldid in the mia Vek. ne “Dipille are Bil ts Caufe is an ruction of the Blood in the minute Vef- ele Papille are {till moft num ‘. eS 
fate of that Tunic. Its Cureis almoft the fame with that ofthe the Places of acute Senfe, as the Tengen be 
Prerigium or Unguis ; between which, and the Pannus, there Vogine, Labia, Ocfophagus, Ventricle, finall Inteftines, and: isa great Affinity. Sec Prericium. : Ste the Fingers and Toes, where the Curis they are covered ‘The chief Difference is, that in the Vuguis, the membta- withal is extremely thin. See Curis, 
nous Excrefcence only covers Part of the Eye, after the man- _ In the other Parts of the Body the Cutis is thicker and th ner of a Nail; whereas in the Panzus it covers the whole. Papille much fewer, fimaller, &. See Rericurar Bo . PANTALOON or PANTALON, the Name ofan an- _ Thefe Papille are fuppofed to be the immediate Or an of tient Garment, frequent — ae Fore-fathers, confifting of ene See Re 8 

eches and Stockings all of a Piece: APILL& of the Tongue, are little Emin 4 ; Diese Word comes from the Jtalians, who firft introduced fo called from their Relorblance to the Papille of aad this Habit, and ae are ge Pantaloui from St. Pantaleon, ote PONE ams . 
ho was formerly their Patron. tom the papillary Tunic of the Tongue arj : ¥ Dane Seton. Bh the Theatre, is a Buffoon or Mafk who nervous Papihier whick, penetrating the Totes performs High and Grotefque Dances, and fhews violent and them, terminate under the Surface of the Tongue. See Pa- extravagant Pofturesand Airs. PILLARY. 
The Word is alfo ufed for the Habit or Drefs thefe Buffoons *T'is by means of thefe Papille that the Tongue is fuppofed ufually wear; which is pee recialy to the Form of their Bo- to have its Faculty of Za/ting. See Tasvina, = dy, and all of a-piece from Head to Foot. Hence thofe who _ Paririm, or Caruncule Papillares of the Kidnies, are wear a Habit of this Kind, for Conveniency, under their other Bundles of little urinary Pipes, join’d together in the inner Sub- 

Cloaths are call’d Paztaloons of Venice. ftance of the Kidnies. See Kipney. 
PANTHEA, among the Romans, were fingle Statues, com- They end in fhort tubulous Bodies, or larger Pipes, anfwer- pofed of the Figures or Symbols of feveral ditterent Divinities. ing in Number to the Papille, which are ufually 123 and are See STATUE. called Fiftule Membranacee ; being only Produétions of the Father Joubert, who calls them Panrheons, and who has membranous Cell, called the Pelvis. See Pexyis. 

obferved them on feveral Medals, fays their Heads are moft The Papil/e ferve to diftill the Urine feparated from the commonly adorn’d with Symbols pelooring to feveral Gods. Arteries, and brought them by the urinary Pipes, into the Pe/- An Inttance hereof we sie in a Me = of aoe Pius; vis. Wie Urine. : 
which at the fame time reprefents Se/ap7s,by the Bufhelit bears; | PAPILLARY, in Anatom , an Epithet oj 4 the Sum, by the Crown of ase 5 Jupiter Ammon, bythe Ram’s or Membrane of the Tongue, tala Papillary Tinie, Papi 
Horns; Pluto, by the large Beard; and Ejewapius,by the Ser- dary Membrane, or Papillary Body. 5 
pent twifted in his Hand. See Sraruz. ’ The Papillary Tunic or Body is the third Tegument plac’d M. Baudelot, in a Differtation on the Lares, will have the beneath the extetior Membrane which lines the Tongue and 
Pantheonsto have had their Rife from the Superftition of thofe, the vifcous Subftance next underthe fame: Sce Toncur who, taking feveral Gods for the Prote€tors of their Houfes, The Papillary Tunicis full of Nerves derived from the fifth united them all in the fame Statue, by adorning it with the fe- and ninth Pair. From this Tunic arife little Eminences, call’d veral Symbols, proper to each of thofe Deities. See Lanes. Papille or Papillary Eminences. See Pavinya. ; PANTHEON, in Architecture,isa Temple, or Church of — The Salts andJuices of Bodies, ftriking againft thefe Promi- 
a circular Form ; dedicated to all the Gods, or all the Saints, nences, occafion Undulations therein, ati are immediate] See Tempce and Cuurcu. communicated to the Spirits contained in the Nerves, which It is thus named from the Greek év all, and 32s God, carry them to the Brain, &c. See Tasrinc. : The Pantheon of antient Rome, is, of all others, the mof Paprnzary Proceffes, a Name the Antients gave to the celebrated; and that whence they all take their N: ame. It was Olfactory Nerves, from the Place of their Origin; to the Os Gri- built by Agrippa, Son-in-law of Auguftus, in his third Confu- brofwm. See Nerve. 
late, 25 Years before Chrift. Itwasdedicated by himto Yu- Dr. Drake thinks this Name becomes them better in this piter Ultor, Fupiterthe Revenger; and had the Name Pan- Place than that of Nerves: in regard they rather appear Pro- 
theon, by reafon of the great Number of Statues of the Gods duétions of the AMedulla Oblongata: whence the OltaGory 
ranged in Niches all around ; and becaufe built round, to re- Nerves atife e, than diftin® Nerves; againft which their ma- refent Heaven, the Refidence ofall the Gods. It had but one nifeft Cavities, and their Communication with the Ventricles 
ee and one Window ; receiving all its Light from the Top argue. ; af ie Domne: 

PAPILIONACEOUS, in Botany, the Flowers of fome The Pope, obtaining it of the Emperor Pocas, converted it Plants are thus called, by Botanifts, as reprefenting fomething 
into a Church, without any Alteration in the Building, and de- of the Figure of a Papilio or Butterfly, with itsWings difplay’d 
dicated it to the Virgin and allthe Martyrs. And it ftill fub- See Pranv. Dye 
fifts at Rome under the Title of Notre Dame della Rotonda, They have four fuch Leaves, joined together at the Extre- See Roronpa. mities ; one in the Middle of the Flower is larger than the reft The Pantheon of Nifines, wasa Temple in that City, where- and by fome called Vexillum. 2 
in were 12 Niches or Statues, fuppofed to have been deftin’d The Plants, that have this Flowet,are of the lesuminousK ind for the 12 great Gods. as Peafe, Vetches, &c. = 2 

In the Efcurial is a magnificent Chapel, call’d Pantheon, PAPPUS, in Botany, that foft light Down, which grows 35 Feet in Diameter, and 38 high, from the Pavement which out of the Seeds of fome Plants, as Thiftles, Dandelion, Hawk- is of Marble and jie inlay’d. The whole Infide of the weed, &&c. and which buoys them up fo in the Air, that they Chapel is of black Marble, excepting the Zutherz and fome may be blown any where about with the Wind. See Semina- 
Ornaments of Jafper and red Marble. ; TION: ge 

In this Chapel are depofited the Bodies of the Kings and This diftinguithes a Clafs or Kind of Plants, which are hence 
Queens : there are ele Places made for 26 ; eight of which denominated Pappofz, or Pappi Flore. 
are already fill’d. See Escuriat. PAR, in Commerce a Kind of Equality among Monies; PAPAL Crowy is a deep Cap, or Mitre of Cloth of Gold, or how mucha Perfon muft give of one Kind of Species, to encompaffed with three Coronets or Circles of Gold, adorn’d render it juft equivalent to acertain eng of another. with Flowers ; and the Whole enrich’d with precious Stones; — The Par differs from the Courfe of Exchange in this, that having a Globe at top, finifhed with aCrofs. SeeCrown. the Par of Exchange fhews what other N ations fhou’d allow PAPILLA, in Anatomy, orig or Zeat, a Prominence in Exchange; which is certain and fix’d : But the Courfe fhews arifing from the Middle of the Breaft, or Mamma. See what they will allow in Exchange; which is uncertain and Breasr. contingent, fometimes more, fometimes lefs. See ExcHANGE. 

The Colour of the Papil/e is various ; in different States, The Par of Exchange of the French Crown of 60 Sols or and Stages of Life, itis reddifh, bluifh, blackifh. They are 45.6 4. Sterl. with Foreign Monies, both real and imaginary, 
encompaffed with a pale brownifh Circle, call’d the Aresla. of moft of the Trading Cities of Europe, follows ; whence al- 

The laéteal Tubes, coming from the feveral Parts of the fo the Relation or Parity of thofe other Monies among them- 
- Breafts, terminate in the Papille, with feveral nervous, or felves, apete 

{pongious’Emiffaries which communicate with each otherby The Freuch Crowns of 60 Sols is equivalent to 54 Pence 
Auaftomafes, thro’ which, in fucking, the Milk isdrawn. See Sterl, of England; to 100 Deniers Grols of Helland ; and to 
Mix. ror, of thofe of Cohgue, To 48 Sols-Lubs of Germany and -Parinna Pyramidales, are little Emminencesarifing from Hambourg. "To 88 Creuxs of Ausbourg and 90 of Francfort, 
the fubcutaneous Nerves. 2 83 of Bolzam, and 84 of Switzerland. To 8 Fulio’s and an 

Under the Cutis lies a thick Congeries of Nerves, wove into half of Rome, and as many of Aucona; to three Teftons of 
a Kind of Membrane; together with Arteries, Veins, and Florence, 58 Soldi of Leghorn, $3 of Geneva, 94, of Mitan, a 
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A * 
re bee ( 74° ) PAR i 
of Novas to 5 Lives or Livres of Genoa, 4 Lire Mi -operti , 
of Lucca, 8 Lires of Bergama, 3 Lires a ee Siar ead . es 
to 9 Carlins of Naples, and as many of Sicily; A eras e 3 Abfcifieee 7 the Sica are to each other as tlie 

three Fifths of Venice, 24 of Nenbourg ; a - Se onabs coe meee fos = inates, themfelves, in a fubtri- 

of Spain, to 600 Rays of Portugal, to 4 Fivins aad ec Grains P The Redan a - {ciffes. f th E 

= paet - area of Confiantinople, to a Shi boat their Dieace . eal ue Regtang i ore Pe ee 

of Gold of Hungary, to 2 Florins of Liege, 3 of Strasbourg into the Differen i Tht Pica 
and 20 of Raconis, to 90 Groats or Groch’s ot & ° ssbourg into the Difference of the Abfciffes: 'The Parameter therefore 

earings Negkt Cope Suda ere tore Ab Ditac a hese ne et Dome 
vifs of Copper of AMujc i ce 
Pin csi ufé ps aig to 4 Hors of Denmark. Pats S a the Reétangle of the Semi-ordinate into the 

Par Vogum,or the fourth Pair,is a very notable Conjugation the Sem}-ordi the Square of the Ab{cifle, as the Parameter to 

of Nerves,of the Medula oblongata; thuscall’d fromtheir wide Ina Parabole th : \ 

vague Dittribution throughout the feveral Parts ofthe Body. of one Sienicondisaes Peau aa oi See 
ate es Courfe, Diftribution, &c. of the Par vagui to the ReCtangle of the Abieilles. ae ae \ 

Pax, aTerm of Nobility. See Pzzz. 8 Pechse 2i Ee Subtangent is double the Abftiffe, and ~ 

PARABLE, aFable, or Allegorical InftruStion founded on Sokaretia of ape y pe 

Papeibing jae apparent in Nature or Hiftory; from which Reftification of ec ee eee 
ome Moral is drawn, by comparing it wi 5 6 : ECTIFICATION. 
Wein Pose os ao see — Thing, a of Gravity of a Parabola. See Cenrre or Gra- 

Such are thofe Parables of the Zen Virgi pe : Eee 

ee ee Crna eg clans he Pe ae 
St. Matthew & wil % inas are Algebraic Curves,defin’ 

oe ays our Saviour never {poke to the People but by ee 1 =) e Ear bya? wy, eS ae ae 

F.de Coloniacalls the Parable,a Rational Fable Biro 9) SG nae eae 

The Word is form’d from the Ch wees irvese = oe ook: th ae call thefe Paraboloides: particularly, if 2° = y 75 

Whence Ariftotie defines it a Similirude drawn from Pies 6 Ns eos Cubical Parabeloid, ifa w=, &c. They 

Form. Cicero calls it a Col/ation, others a Simile. = oe Ee Paraboloid, or a Surdefolidal Parabchid, 
tothe Maw. tictunene i -whed varioally- <b Tobe TF = in 2 (pect of thefe, the Parabola of rhe firft Kind, above 

23. fora Proverb or Adage. In Matth. XV. 13. for a Thin ‘ a , they call the Apollonian or Quadratic Parabola, 

darkly and figuratively expres 4, In Heb. 1X. 9. &e rae ‘ ofe Curves are likewife ufed to be referred to Parabola’s 
Type. In Luke XIV. 7: 80, for a (pecial Inftrustion. Mast: ee ka apne = as z Sr. & u* =}, ase} = yf, 

XXIV. é for a Simihiude orComparifon. "The Hebrews call w te ome call Semi-parabola’s, 'They are all comprehended 

it WO from “WWD to predominate, to affimilate ; whence the bes er one common Equation am xn yt, which alfo extends te 

Proverbs of Solorion are call’d win Parables or ea nce a v, g.to thofe wherein a* x* = y* a* 2? ys, 

Aquinas defines Parable a fimilitudinary Difcourfe ; or a a = y A 

Speech which fays one thing and means another. G/affius Since in Parabela’s of the higher Kinds, ym—= am—1y 5 

more accurately defines it a Simile wherein a fititious Thing is If any other Semi-ordinate becalled v, the Ab{cifle correfj ond~ 
related as real, and compared with fome Spiritual Thing, or 18 t*will be vm =am—1 zconfequently ym: um; ; jee we 
accommodated to fignify it. E :am—rz, That isw:z. "Tis a common Proper : ib : 

Some make Parable differ from Fable ; Grorius and others of thefe ‘Parabola’s,that the Powers of the Online — 
a egies fame. Kircher derives the Ufe of Parables _ of = ——- Heatae 

‘ . t pa 7s yM:um:: tee en 

PARABOLA, in Geometry, a Figure arifing from the Se- Or AE aelcce gees ae ge ee 

ao of a Cone, when cut by a Plane parallel to one of its Sides. Abfciffes, one Degree | coe SE aaa ee a the 

ee SECTION boleh Pte ol 1it-Par a 

Fem oe pe of a Curve, therefore,only one Parabela of ae ances — — eae and v* are as the Squares 

canbe drawn: All the other Seétions within thofe Parallel i aks ; 

being Ellipfes ; and all without, Te pacbolice ee a oc els ee ee a Common, or Quadratic Para. 

Wolfs defines the Parabola to be a Curve whereinthe Square €ion from Parabola’s f th Se 3focalled by way of Diftin- 

of the Semi-ordinate is equal to the Rettangle of the Abiciffe, Quadratic Pa “4 of the tee Kinds : Which fee. 

and a given right Line call’d the Parameter of the Axis or ‘La. Which fee anazora, is the fame with the Apcl/onian: 

tus reciuir. 
r 

Hence, a Parabela is a Curve of the firft Order; and as iene Coe es NUS, among the Antients, 

iene increafe, the Semi-ordinates increafe likewife s FECTOR or; called alfo Confettor. ‘See Con- 

confequently the Curve never returns into itfelf. Hen fc N . : 

the Ab{ciffe is a third Proportional to the Cipaiieciad oo situa ae ne Fora the eee meine ot 
mi-ordinate and the Parameter a third Proportional to the on Danger cutie in regard they threw themfelves 

Abfciffe and Semi-ordinate; and the Semi-ordi = : : ; e 
| iia one a SES as os rer es a mean ae ee ws Church-Hiftory, for a Set of 

To defcribe a Parabola. The Parameter A B Zab, Conicks. the Roviceof Clinrehes “and Hefpieele ie fone - 
Fig. 8. being given; continueit to C, and from B let fall a Per- not allowed to withdr: : Oe CUES Meet ¢ & L 9 ~ draw themfelves fi hei i 
endicular, toN. From Centres taken at Pleafure, with the which was thi “s ae ulelves from their Fun@ion 

E 2 : I vice of the Sick. Th d adcoe 
‘ompaffes open to A, deferibe Arches cutting the ri ; ee epee, ey made a Kind of 

- — L at IV, Voe6e Aad the aarti eet ie ae fometimes to 600 Perfons ; depending on 

3, 455, €6¢. Then will Br, B2, B3, B 2. Ae f ; ae 
8&2 37, BIL BU, Biv, By. 7 ieee a ‘ oe ghee atietinn was, that the difeafed, e- 

Wherefore Sf ie Liter Bis. Bear Bs .090. be tramsteer’d ae poos = e€ted with the Plague, might not be without 

the Line BC to that BN, andin the Poi 2,3 Bc ; 

Perpendiculars be raifed, 11 = B Ee IL = Be oul 2 ic Bersih Space, the Space or Area contained between 

€c. The Curve paffing thro’ the Points I, Il, Ill, 8, isa Pa. A tire “ inate as V V Lab. Conicks Fig. 8. and the Curve 

yabola; and PN its Axis, oy cal © Oe Duala a oe 
Every Point of the Parabola may alfo be d A : te Space is to the Reétangle of the Semi-ordi- 

© gmersically. E-gr. If it isinquired sa _ a ceeiiees. _— oreo the egg as 2 to 3: toa Triangle infcribed on the 

Parabola or not? From M to BN let fall a Perpendicular M P. Been ae oo o Parabolic Space is as 4 to 3 

And let P N be equal to the Parameter AB; upon BN oe ne ws olical and Paraboloidical Space is to the Rett- 

feribea pemicicle. For if that pafs thro’ M, the Point M is oak dis oe i Se eee 
inthe Parabola. 

J > Beers 

Ina Parabola the Diftance of the Focrs from the Vertes is ane Ont Ske es A Ape ee 
to the Parameter in a fubquadruple Ratio: And the Square Meaeunire von See Sremenr. 
of the Semi-ordinate is quadruple the ReGtangle of ae ms - ga eof a Parabolical Segment. See QUADRATURE. 

ftance of the Fucus from ae Vertex, intothe Abfciffe ofin: all: fh ae Pyramidoid, a folid Figure, generated by fup- 

To deferibe aParabola by a coxtinued Motion, AGuniie yo ee Se i ane of the ordinate Applicates in the Para- 

right Line foran Axis,letf AF’. 9.—A F=1a,In Afixa ie fakes ae Rien, Bs: that the Axis fhall pafs thro’ all their Cen- 
Piipecering tie Arcs f AEH E Angles, “Ts the Retreat sath = igh t Angles; in which Cafe the Aggregate of the 

of another Ruler EC, faften a Thread fix’d at its other Ex, The Solidit —— acelly prapaeee. 5 

treme in the FécusF which is tobe =A D+AF. IfthenaStyle the Altitud See had by multiplying the Bafe, by half 

or Point be fix’d to the Ruler E C, and the Ruler be canis a Pl ni .b coe Ri cote oN 
Gio tee Beiphl chop to the Tiel nceoeding to the Direction nen a — a Series of Arithmetical Dae begin- 

of the other DB ; the Style will mark out a Parabcla: For sien by half . Sum will be equal to the Extremes multi- 

FM will be conftantly = EM —Pf=w-+-!a, and confe- Cafe, equal i. Number of Terms, that is, in the prefent 

quently the Point M isin a Parabola. a4 e- Cafe, equal to the Bafe multiply’d by half the Height. 
Para-



Panasoric Cumeus, a folid Figure form’d by multiplying the Lake Genefareth ; others, in Syria, toward the Springs of 
all the DB’s Zab. Comics Fig. 10. into the D §’s: or which a the Orontes, and Chryforrioes: But, in neither of hake Places 
mounts tothe fame, on the Bafe APB ere& a Prifm, whofe do we difcover any Track of the Rivers wherewith Paradife, 
Altitude fhall be A $ or PS ; this will be a Parabolical Cu- in Mofes’s Defcription, was water'd. Others place it in the 
neus 5 which of neceffity will be equal tothe Parabolical Pyra- greater Armenia near the Mountain Ararat where Noab’s midoid ; inafmuch as the component Rettangles, in one,are fe- Ark was left; and imagine they there difcover the Sources of verally equal to all the component Squares in the other. the four Rivers which water’d the Garden of Even, viz. Eu- 
Parasoric Conoid, a folid Figure generated by the Rota- phrates; Hiddekel, now the Tigre 3 Gikon, now Araxes; and 

tion of a Semi-parabola about its Axis, and is:=* of its cir- ‘Pifon, now Phazzo. But Sir J Chardin affares us, in his 
cumfcribing Cylinder. Travels, that the Phazzo f{prings out of the Mountains of Cau- 

The Circles conceived to be the Elements of this Figure, are cafus, Northward of the Bese of Imereti, aud far enough 
in an arithmetical Proportion, decreafing towards the Ver- from Mount Ararat: Befide that in Armenia, we have no 
tex. Signs of the Countries of Havilah and Ethiopia, which thofe 

A Parabolic Conoid is to a Cylinder of the fame Bafe and Rivers wafh’d after their departing from Even, 
Height, as x to 2 ; and toa Coneof the fame Bafe and Height, There are various other Opinions, asto this Point: Poftellus 
asrs to 1: will have Paradife placed under the North-Pole; grounding his 

Parasotic Spindle. See Pyramiporp. Notion upon an antient Tradition of the Egyptians and Baby- 
Parasoric Specutuimor Mirrour. See Minrovr. Jonians, that the Ecliptic or Sun’s Way was at firft at Right 
PAR ABOLOIDES, in Geometry, Paravo/a’s of the higher Anglesto the Equator; and fo pafs’d direétly over the North- 

Kinds. See Pananova of rhe higher Kinds. Pole. Others are againft limiting it to anyone Place, and 
Quadrature fa Paraxotorv. See QUADRATURE. contend, that it included the whole Face ofthe Earth, which 
Reétijication of aParasororp. See RECTIFICATION. was, asit were, one continued Scene of Pleafures, till aler’d up- 
Centre of Gravity of a Parasotoip. Sce CenTRE. on Adam’s Tranfgreffion, 
Quadratic Paranororn, Cubical Parabcloid, Surfefolidal But the moft common,and withal, moft probable Opinion is 

_ Pariboloids. See Paravora’s of the higher Kinds. thatof Hopkinfim, Huet, Bochart, &§c. who place it between thé 
PARACENTESIS, in Chirurgery, an Operation in Chi- Confluence of the Euphrates, and Yyger, and their Separation, 

rurgery, popularly call’d Zapping. Thefe Rivers are two of thofe wherewith the Garden of Eder 
It confiils in the opening a little Hole in the lower Venter or was water'd : Pifon was a Branch arifing out of one of them 

Belly, to let out Waters collected in the Capacity thereof, or after their Separation; and Gilon another Branch arifing from 
between the Teguments, in an Ajcires or Warer-Dropfy. See the other, on the Side of Armenia or the Welt : Accordingly 
Dropsy. Ethiopia, one of the Countries which thefe Rivers wafh’d was, 

The Antients cut the Aperture with a Lancet ; but the Mo- jnconteftably, Arabia Deferta, for Mofes calls his Wife, who 
derns punch it witha Kind of Stillet or Bodkin ; clapping a was of this Country, an Etliopian ; and Havilah, the other 
Canntla or'Tap into the Hole when made,to carry off the Wa- Country, muft be the Chu/iftan, in Perfia; where there were 
ter. See CANNULA. anciently found Gcl4, Bdellium, the Onyx, &c, mentioned in 

The Operation is ufually perform’d two or three Fingers Mo(es’s Defeription. 
Breadth on one Side the Navel, fometimes a little lower, but | PAR ADISUS, among antient Church-Writers, was a fquare 
always fo as to avoid the Linea Alba. Court, before Cathedrals, furrounded with Piazza’s, or Por- 

The Water is ufually drawn offat feveral Times, as the Pa- tico’s for walking under, fupported by Pillars. “farthew Pa- 
tient’s Strength will allow; and a new Puncture is made, every is callsit Parvifis. 
Time the Belly is thus to be emptied. PARADOX, in Philofophy, a Propofition feemingly ab- 

The Paracente/is does not often fucceed, tho’ often repeated furd, becaufe contrary to the receiy’d Opinions; but yet 
becaufe the Root o! the Difeafe, notwithitanding the carrying true. 
off the Water by this Means, is {till left behind. The Copernican Syftem is a Paradox to the People; the 

The Word is form’d trom the Greek 7az¢ with, and xezey earned are all agreed of its Truth. 
pungere to prick. There are even Paradoxes in Geometry ; a Number where- 

Some Authors give the Name Paracente/is to all Operations of are colleéted by ee Mario Betino: among others is 
either with the Lancet, the Needle, or Punch ; not excepting this, that the Contain’d is greater than the Containing. 
the Operation of Couching for Cataraéts; foundedon the Ety- ‘The Word is form’d from the Greek wees, contra,againgt, and 
mology of the Word : others reftrain it to Apertures made in fa Opinion. 
the Head, Breaft, Belly and Scrotum ; and others tothe fingle PARADOXI, or PARADOXOLOGI, among the An- 
Operation of Lapping in Droffies. tients, were a Kind of Mimes or Buffoons, who diverted the 
PARACENTRICK Motion of Impetus, in Aftronomy, a People with their Drolling. See Panromime. 

Term ufed for fo much as a revolving Planetapproaches nearer They were alfo call’d Ordinarii for this Reafon apparently, 
to, or recedes farther from the Sun, or Centre of Attraction. that, as they {poke without Study or Preparation, they were 
See ATTRACTION. always ready. 

Thus if a Planet in A Za). Aftronomy Fig. 25.move to B, then They tad another Denomination, viz. Nianicologi q. d. Tel- 
isSBT—SA==DB, the Paracentric Motion of that Pla- Jers of Children’s Tales: And, befide, were call’d Areralogi, of 
net. apen', Virtue as talking much of their own rare Talents and 
Paracenrrie Sllicitation of Gravity or Levity amounts Qualifications. 

to the fame with the 7s Centripera, and, in Aftronomy, is ex- PARANESIS, ragaiveas, a Greck Term, fignifying Ad- 
preffed by the Line AL Fig. 26. drawn fromthe Point A pa- monition, Inftruction, Precept, or Exhortation, 
rallel tothe Ray $B (infinitely near § A) till it interfe&@ the The Word is form’d of raed and aiyew, Lando. 
Tangent BL. PARAGE, in Law, and Cuftoms, an Equality of Name, 
PAR ACLET, a Name the Church has given to the Holy Blood, or Dignity, but more efpecially of Land, in the Parti- 

Spirit; from recexanr , Comforter, Advocate. tion of an Inheritance between Co-heirs. See Pezracz. 
PARACYNANCHE, in Medicine. See PARAsyNAN-  Panace, Paragium, was particularly ufed in antient Cu- 

cur. ftoms, for an Equality of Condition among Nobles, or Perfons 
PARADE, theShew, or Expofal of any Thing to view, holding Nobly: Thus, when a Fief is divided among Bro- 

in all its Advantages and Ornaments. thers; in this Cafe,the younger hold their Part of the Elder by 
Bed of Parade, is that wherein a Perfon lies in State. Parage, i.e. without any Homage or Service. 
Parane, in War, isthe Appearance of the Officers and Sol- This ftill obtains, in fome Meafure, in Scotland, where the 

diery at a Poft affign’d them, to put themfelves under Arms, Husbands of the younger Sifters are not obliged to any Faith or 
in the beft Order they can; either to mount, or break up the Homage to the Husband of the Elder; nor their Children, to 
Guard ; or to form a Battalion, or on fome other Occafion. the fecond Degree. 
Parans, in Fencing,the Action of Parrying, or Turning off — This Parage being an Equality of Duty or Service among 

any Puth, or Stroke. Brothers and Sifters, fome have call’d it Fratrage and Paren- 
There are as many Kinds of Parades as of Strokesand At- tage. The Cuftomary of Normandy defines the Tenure by Pa- 

tacks. Parade inward, outward, above, below, feign’d, &c. rage to be, when, anoble Fief being divided among Daughters, 
PARADIGMA or PARADIGM, an Example, orInftance the Eldeft does Homage to the chief Lord for all ae reft, and 

of fomething faid,or done. See Exampte. the youngeft hold their Parts of the Eldeft by Parage, i.e. with- 
The Word is form’d of the Greek rageSeiyua Exemplar, of out any Homage or Fealty. Parage ceafes at the fixth De- 

taod and Seyrvuos oftendo, q. d. jucra oftendo. ree inclufively. It likewife ceafes, when any of the Sharers 
PARADISE, a Garden of Delights; a Term primarily ufed fa their Part. See Homacz. 

for the Place wherein Adame was feated, during Vie Innocence; PARAGOGE, in Grammar, a Figure, whereby a Word is 
and from which he was expell’d for difobeying God ; call’d in lengthen’d out, by adding a Syllable at the End theteof: 
a ftri€ter manner, the Zerreftrial Paradife. as in dicier for dict, See Figure. Or 

The Word is form’d of the Greek wacadeevs Orchard, aPlace PARAGOGIC, inGrammar, fomething added to a Word 
ftored with Apples, and all Kinds of Fruit. Mofés callsitthe without adding any thing to the Senfe thereof, In the He- 
Garden of Eden, brew, the 7 is frequently Paragogic ; as MAAN for Nas L 

The Critics are in difpute about the precife Place of Para- will praifes 
aif. Some will have it in Fudea, in the Place where now is 

: 2D : The



. ee: 

: 2 PAR ( 342 ) PAR | 
The Ufe of Paragogic Letters is only to give a more full and The Word is form’d from the Greek ragertiaw, Pre terinitto, 

agreeable Sound to Words, either for the Sake of the Verfe, or I pafs by. : ; 
the Deriod: Sy spun Authors ufe the Word Subreliorum inftead of Parg. 

"The Word is form’d of the Greek aegyoladd; compounded Mporienan. 
of waeg and dye ee eo PARALLAX, in Aftronomy, an Arch of the Heavens in. 
PARAGORICKS, Medicines prefcrib’d with an Inten- tercepted between the. true Place of a Star, and its apparent 

tion to aflwage Pain. Sce Pain. BM Place. Sce Puace. . ‘ 
They are thus call’d, from the Greek raeoryaeéa I mitigate, The true Place of a Star is that Point of the Heavens, B, 

abate; but are more ordinarily denominated Oiates. See Zab. Aftronomy Fig. 27. wherein it wou'd be feen by an Eye 

Orrare. placed in the Centre of the Earth, asat T. The apparent 

PARAGRAPH, a Term originally in Juri{-prudence, fig- Place is that Point of the Heavens C,wherein the Star appears 

nifying a Seétion, or Divifion of the Text of a Law; other- toan Eye onthe Surface of the Earth, as at E. 

wife calld an Arrick. Now, as in Effect, we view the Celeftial Bodies not from 

Thus, fuch a Law is faid to be divided into fo many Para- the Centre but from the Surface of our Earth, which is a Se- 

graphs. The Charaéter of a Paragraph in a Quotation is, §. mi-diameter diftant from the Centre ; we fee it by a vilual 

See CHARACTER. Ray, which pafling thro’ the Centre of the Star, and proceed- 

The Greek Poets alfo ufed Paragraphs to mark the Couplets, ing thence to the Surface of the Mundane Sphere, marks out 

Strophes, and other Divifions of Odes, and other poetical another Point C, which isits apparent Place. 

Works. This Difference of Places, is what we call abfolutely the Pa- 

PARAGUAY, or PARAGOUE, in Nat. Hiftory, ace- rallax, aagdraazis, or the Parallax of Altitude ; by Copernicus 

lebrated Plant, of the Shrub Kind, growing in fome Provinces call’d the Commutation ; which,therefore,is an Angle torm’d by 

of South America, efpecially at Paraguay, whence its Name; two vifual Rays, drawn, the one from the Centre, the other 

tho better known, of late, amongus, under the Denomination from the Circumterence of the Earth, and traverfing the Body 
of Sourh-Sea Tea. : of the Star ; and is meafured by an Arch of a great Circle inter- 

. This Plant, which does not rife above a Foot and half high, cepted between the two Points of true and apparent Place 

has very ilender Branches, and Leaves like thofe of Senna; it C and B. 

may be look’d on as a Kind of Occidental Tea, which, like Paraxvax is alfoufed for the Angle made in the Centre 

the Oriental, is taken infufed in hot Water, to which it com- of the Star, by two right Lines, drawn, the one from the Cen- 

municates a Colour and Smell nearly like thofe of the beft'Tea tre, the other from the Surface of the Earth. 
feen in Europe. 3 The Angle isalfo call’d Parallaétic Angle. See Panat- 

There are two Kinds of Paraguay, the one cali’d fimply tactic Angle. 

Paraguay; the other Camini, by the Spaniards, Lerva-Ca- Hence the Parallax diminifhes the Altitude of a Star, or 

mini 5, which laft is moft efteem’d, and fold for a ‘Third more jncreafes its Diftance from the Zenith,and has, therefore, a con- 
than the other. é __ trary Effect to the Refraction. See RrFRACTION. 

The firft the Spaniards call Yerva-Conpalos, 2. e. Herb with The Parallax of the Altitude, C B is, {tritly, the Diffe- 

little Sticks,becaufe full of broken Branches, and is chiefly ufed rence between the true Diftance from the Zenith CA, and the 

by Dometticks and Slaves : The latter is the Drink of the apparent Diftance BA, See Panartactic Angle. 

richeft. But both are of fo much Ufe, and efteem’d of fuch ab- Fhe Parallax is greateft in the Horizon ; in the Zenith, or 

; folute Neceffity, that no body in that Part of America will Meridian, a Star hasno Parallax at all, the true and apparent 

live without ’em. ‘The Works of the Mines of Potofi wou’d Places, then co-inciding. 

fland ftill, but that the Mafters take care to fupply the poor = The Horizontal Parallax is the fame, whether the Star be 

Slaves that labour therein, with Paraguay, Nor will a Ser- in the true or apparent Horizon. 

vant engage himfelf with any Matter, but upon this among The fix’d Stars have no fenfible Parallax, by reafon of 

other Conditions, that he have nothing but Paraguay for their immenfe Diftance to which the Semi-diameter of the 

Drink. Earth is buta mere Point. See Srar. 

The Paraguay makes one of the moft confiderable Arti- Hence alfo the nearera Star is to the Earth, the greater is 
cles of the South 4ierican Commerce. At Pert, Chilly, and its Parallax, at anequal Elevation above the Horizon; Sarurz 

Buenos Aires, there are above two Millions Worth fold fer is fo high, that we have much ado to obferve any Parallax at 

Annum ; which paffes almoft altogether thro’ the Hands of all. : 

the Jefuits. ‘The Ufe of Paraguay began lately to obtainin The Parallax increafes the right and oblique A{cenfion, 

England, where many People feem’d to like itas well as Tea. diminifhes the Defcenfion, diminifhes the Northern Declina- 

But Foreigners fay, that their Approbation flow’d as much tion, and Latitude in the Eaftern Part, increafes it in the 

from their Intereft as their Tafte ; in regard they come fo eafi-- Weftern ; increafes the Southern in the Eaftern and Weftern 

ly by it, by reafon of their Commerce with the Spaniards of Part; diminifhes the Longitude in the Weftern Part, increafes 

S. America, and Buenos Aires, fince the Treaty of Utrecht it in the Eaftern. The ‘Parallax, therefore, has juft oppofite 
in 1712. Effeéts to the Refraction. See REFRACTION. 

The Preparation of the Plant, and the making it into a Paratrax of Declination, isan Arch of a Circle of Declina- 

Drink is much the fame with that of Tea, except that they tion SI. 7g. 28. whereby the Paral/ax of the Altitude increafes 
{nfule both Leaves and Wood, that they drink it immediately ° or diminifhes the Declination of a Star. See Decrina- ; 

out of the Veffel tis made in; without letting it have Time to rion. 

infufe, by reafon of the black Tin@ture it gives ; and that, to Parartax of Afcenfion and Defcenfion,is an Arch of the Equa- 

prevent Leaves and all from coming, they fuck it thro’ a fil- tor D4,Fig.29. whereby the Parallax of the Altitude increafes 

ver, or glafs Pipe, which goes round the Company one after the Afcenfion, and diminifhes the Defcenfion. See AsczNsion 
another. Frezier. and DrsceEnsion. 

Befide all the Virtues which the Eaftern People afcribe to Paxatrax of Longitude, isan Arch of the EclipticT t, Fig. 28, 
theirTea; as tobe good in Difeafes ofthe Head, Breaft, Sto- whereby the Parallax of the Altitude increafes or diminifhes 
mach, againft Phlegm, and to reftore Sleep; the Americans the Longitude. See Lonerrups. 

attribute to theirs this further of purifying all Kinds of Water,  Panatiax of’ Latitude, is an Arch of a Circle of Latitude ST 
how foul and corrupted foever, by only infufing it therein, whereby the Parallax of Altitude increafes or diminifhes the 
either hot or cold. Thus, having always fome of it with’em, Latitude. See Larirupe. 

if they meet with none but the worft Waters in the vaft Defarts PARALLACTIC Axgke, called alfo fimply Parallax, is 

to be crofs’d in going from Buenos Aires to Peru and Chilly, the Angle made in the Centre of the Star by two right Lines 
they are not afraid to drink it, after fteeping fome of the Plant drawn, the one from the Centre of the Earth T B, Zab. Afiro. 
a little while therein. It is alfo held fovereign againft the somy, Fig. 27. the other from its Surface E B. 
Scurvy, and putrid Fevers. Or, which amounts to the fame, the Paral/attic Angle is 
PARALEPSIS, in Rhetoric, a Feint, or Pretence of omit- the Difference of the Angles CE A, and BT A, under which 

ting or pafling over a Thing, and yet exprefling it. See F1- the real and apparent Ditlances from the Zenith are feen. See 
GURE. PARaLiax. 

When the Imagination is warm’d, and Reafons and Argu- The Sines of the Parallaéic Angles ALT a 
ments prefent themfelves in abundance ; the Orator wou’d a Tab. Aftron. Fig. 30. at the fame or ‘al ae fe 

Jingly lay “em all down, inForm ; but, for Fear of wearying his Zenith §Z; are ina reciprocal Ratio of the Diftances of the 

Audience, only produces fome of em en pafjant, and without Stars from the Centre of Earth TL and T'S. Hence the Pa- 

dwelling on them : andthisis call’da Paralepfis ; for Inftance, rallax of the remoter Star S, is lefs than the Parallax of the 
I pafs over in Silence the many Injuries I have receiv'd, &e. nearer L, at the fame Diftance from the Zenith ; as before ob- 

L-wont infift on bis laft Outrage. ferv’d. 2 
PARALIPOMENA, a Supplement of Things omitted, or © The Sines of the Pgrallaftic Angles M and S, of Stars 

forgot in fome preceding Work, or Treatife. equally diftant from the Centre of the Earth T. areas! the 
In the Canon of Scripture, there are two Books of Parali- Sines of the Diftances feen from the Vertex Z Mand ZS. 

pomena, call’d alfo Chronicles 5 being a Supplement to the four — Hence, as the Diftances from the Vertex decreafe, 7.¢. as 
— ie Kings, the two firft whereof are alfo calied Books of the Altitudes decreale, the Parallaxdecreafes ; and hence 

: aA . alfo, the Parallax affedts the Altitude of th : 
Quintus Calaber has a Work entituled, the Paralipomena Horizon to the Zenith, — 

of Homer. : The
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The Axis of the Earth in its annual Morion defcribes a Paratrets of Altitude or Alinacanters, are Circles paralles 
Kind of Cylinder, which being prolong’d to the Heaven of the to the Horizon, imagined to pafs thro’ every Degree and Mi- 
fix'd Stars, there forms a circular Circumference; each Point nute of the Meridian between the Horizon, and Zenith; having 
whereof is the Pole of the World for its refpective Day: fothat their Poles in the Zenith, See Arrirupr. 
the Situation of the apparent Pole, with regard to any ofthe _ On the Globes they are reprefented by the Divifions on the 
fix’d Stars changes very confiderably inthe Courfe of a Year. Quadrant of Altitude, in its Motion about the Body of the _ 

Could this be found by Obfervation, it wou’d irrefragably Globe, when fcrew’d to the Zenith. See Grosz. 
evince the annual Motion of the Earth round the Sun, and re- _ Paxatiexs of Declination, in Aftronomy, are the fame with 
move that only Objection which lies againft ir, urg’d by Ric- Parallels of Latitude in Aftronomy. See Dectina rion. 
ciclus, from no fuch Parallax being oblerv’d. Sce EARTH. Panattet Sphere, that Situation of the Sphere, wherein the 

Accordingly Dr. Hook attempted to find it by obferving the Equator co-incides with the Horizon, and the Poles with the 
various Diftance of a fix’d Star from the Zenith, in different Zenith and Nadir, See Spnere. 

Partsot the Earch’sOrbit; and Mr. Flamftead, from the Ac- __ Inthis oe all the Parallels of the Equator become Pa- 
cefs and Recefs of a fix’d Star from the Equator at different ralels of the Horizon, confequently no Stars ever rife or fer; 
Times of the Year, and with Succefs: The Refult of his Ob- but all turn round in Circles parallel to the Horizon ; and the 
fervations being, thatthe Diftance ofa fix’d Star, near the Pole, Sun, when in the Equinoétial, wheels round the Horizon the 
was found 40 or 45 Seconds nearer it at the Winter Solf{tice whole Day. After his rifing tothe elevated Pole, he never fets 
than atthe Summer one, for feven Years fucceffively. for fix Months; and, shee ie retiring again to the other Side of 

M. Caffixi the Younger allows the Obfervations of Flamftead the Line, never rifes for fix Months longer. 
to agree with thofe made at the Royal Obfervatory ; buthe __ This Pofition of the Sphere is theirs =e live under the Poles ; 
denies the Confequences: he fays the Variations in the Di- if any fuch there be. Their Sun is never above 23°. 30/. high. 
ftance of the Pole Star are not fuch as they fhou’d be, fuppo- _ Pakatret Sailing, in Navigation, is the Sailing under a Pa- 
fing the Motion of the Earth; and accounts for them from a rallel of Latitude. See Sarninc. 
Suppofition thatthe Stars, likethe Sun, turnor revolve on their Of this there are but three Cafes. 1. Given, the Departure, 
Centres, and that fome of ’em have their Hemifpheres une- and Diftance ; required the Latitude. The Canon is, As Difte- 
qually luminous: Whence, when the more fhining Hemifphere rence of Longitude is to Radius : : So is Diftance, to Co-fine 
is turn’d towards us,the Stars appears bigger, eonencaetly more of the Latitude. 
remote than when the darker is towards us. See Srar. 2. Given Diff. of Longitude between two Places under the 

Paracvax is alfo ufed in levelling, for the Angle contain’d fame Parallel, Fogel their Diftance. The Canon is, As 
between the Line of true Level, and that of apparent Level. Rad. to Diff. of Longitude: : So is Co-fine of Latitude to Di- 
See Levetiinc. flance. 
PARALLEL,in Geometry, from the Greek melancass,equi- 3. Given the Diftance between two Places in the fame La- 

diitant ; isa'Term applied to Lines, Figures and Bodies, which, titude ; required their Difference of Longitude. ‘The Canon 
being prolong’d, are ftill at equal Diftance from one another. is, As the Co-fine of Lat. to Diftance : : Sois Rad. to Diff. of 

Paratter Right Lines, are thofe which, tho’ infinitely Longitude. 
produced, would never meet. PARALLELOPIPED,in Geometry,one of the regular Bo-  . 

Thus, the Line OP, Zab. Geometry, Fig. 36.is parallel to dies, or Solids, comprehended under fix Reétangular and Pa- 
QR. See Linz. rallel Surfaces, the oppofite ones whereof are equal: As in the 

Parallel Line is wfed in Oppofition to Lines converging and Figure Tab. Geometry Fig. 38. See RucuLar. 
diverging. See ConvERGING. Two Cubes, laid together,Side by Side,conftitute a Parallelo- 

Some define an znclining or converging Line, that which piped: And the fame may be faid of a {quare Beam, whofe 
will meet another at a finite Diftance; anda Parallel that two Extremes are {quare, and Sides long Squares. 
which wou’d only meet at an infinite Diftance, Properties of the PARALLELIPIPED. 

Others define a Perpendicular the fhorteft of all Lines that All Parallelopipeds, Prifms, and Cylinders, whofe Bafes and 
can be drawn toanother ; and a Paralle/the longeft. For the Heights are equal, are, themfelves, equal. 
Orthodoxy of thefe Definitions of Parallelifm we don’t under- _ A diagonal Plane divides the Parallelspiped into two equal 

take. Prifms: A Triangular Prifm, therefore, is half a Paralelo- 
Geometricians demonftrate, that two Lines, parallel to the piped upon the fame Bafe and of the fame Altitude. See 

fame third Line, are alfo parallel toone another ; and thatif Prism. 
two Parallels OP and QR, Lab. Geometry Fig.36.be cut All Parallelopipeds, Prifms, Cylinders, &c. are in a Ratio 
by a tranfverfe Line ST. in A and B, 1.1 he alternate compounded of their Bafes and Altitudes : Wherefore, if their 
Angles «andy are equal. 2. The external Angle isequal to Bafes be equal, they are in Proportion to their Altitudes ; and 
the internal oppofite one y ; and thirdly, That the two internal converfly. 
oppofite ones and y are alfo equal to two right ones. All Parallelopipeds, Cylinders, Cones, &c. are in a tripli- 

It is fhewn on the Principles of Opticks, that if the Eye be cate Ratio of their homologous Sides ; and alfo of their Alti- 
placed between two Parcllel Lines, they will appear to con- tudes. 
verge towards a Point oppofite to the Eve. And if they run Equal Parallelopipeds, Prifms, Cones, Cylinders, €c, re- 
tofuch a Length, as that the Diftance between them be but asa ciprocate their Bafes and Altitudes. 
Point thereto, they will there appear to co-incide. 

Parallel Lines are defcribed by letting fall equal Per- To meafure the Surface and Solidity of a Parallelopiped. 
endiculars, and drawing Lines through their Extremes, by Find the Areas of the Parallelosrams 1L MK, LMOWN. 

fiding a Compaffes open to the defir’d Width along a Line, gee PARALLELOGRAM. Add thete inte one Sum, and mule Gc. or bya i 2 4 i é 
. Par ae Rukr,call’d alfo Parallelifin, an Inftrument con- ener wei ee ealtple te 
— = naa maar ae in a ~ — 3 the Altitude LN, the Produét will be the Solidity. 
the Cools blades ee and GH, as to a to different Inter- Suppole og. LM = 36M Kis. MO.=12. ‘Then, 
vals, accede and recede, yet ftill retain their Paralleh(m. Bio aa se 

The Ufe of this lalinrciock is obvious; for one a Rulers _ ad Le eae ae ae ‘ : ; ; MK ~15MO=12MO—12 being applied to PS, and the other drawn to a given Point V ; ae ee 
aright Line AB,drawn by its Edge, thro’V, isa faral/el to RS. 180 72 30 

Paratret Rays, in Opes are thofe which keep at an 36 36 15 
equal Diftance to each other, from the vifible Objet to the 
Eye, which is {uppofed tobe infinitely remote from the Object. LIKMs540 LMON432 MOKP 180 
See R ay. LIKM 540 
Pararre Planes arethofe Planes, which have all the Per- é MOK P 180 

pendiculars drawn betwixt them equal to each other. See 2304 Soe 
ANE. 

ee or a, oo, i Geography,call’d alfo Pa- wo 3 3 : 
ilels of Latitude, and Circles of Latitude, are leffer Circles of ae : : 

“= Sphere, conceived to be drawn from Weft to Eaft thro’ all the bia 2500, Superteieh 
the Points of Meridian ; commencing from theEquator,to which _— 
they are parallel, and ending with the Poles. See CinctE. 27648 Solidity. 

They are call’d Parallels of Latitude, 8c. becaufe all Places 
lying under the fame Parallel, have the fame Latitude. See _ PARALLELISM,the Quality ofa Parallel ; or that which 
Lariruve. ; denominates it fuch: Orit is that whereby two Things, v.g. 

Panattetsof Latitude, in Aftronomy, are leffer Circles of the Lines, or Rays become equi-diftant from one another. See 
Sphere parallel to the Ecliptic, imagined to pats thro’ every PARALLEL. 
Degree and Minute of the Colures. See Larirvupe, Thus, we fay remote Objeéts are fcarce perceptible, by reafon 

“-_ ‘They are reprefented on the Globe by the Divifions of the of the Parallelifim of the Rays. 
Quadrant of Altitude, in its Motion round the Globe, when —_Paratiitism of the Earth's Avis, in Aftronomy, or, Motion 
{crew'd over the Poles ofthe Ecliptic. See Grosz. of Paraltelifa ; is that Situation or Motion of the Earth’s 

3 Axis,
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~Axis, in its Progrefs thro’ its Orbit, whereby it {till looks to the roportionably thereby. Hence, fimilar Parallelograms and fame Point of the Heavens, wz, towardsthe Pole Star ; fothat is are in a duplicate Ratio of their homologous Sides, if a Line be drawn parallel to itsAxis, while in any one Pofition; as alfo of their Altitudes, and the Segments of their Bafes + the Axis, in all other Pofitions or Parts of the Orbit, will al- They are, therefore, as the Squares of the Sides, Altitudes, and ways be parallel to the fame Line. See Axts. homologous Segments of the Bafes, 
This Paralelifiais theneceflary Refultofthe Earth’sdouble Jz every Parallelogram, the Sui of rhe Squares of the two Motion; the oneround the Sun, the other round its own Axis. Diagonals, is equal to the Sum of rhe Square of the four Sides, Nor is there any Neceflity to imagine a third Motion, as fome This Propofition, M. de Lagiy, takes to be one of the moft have done, to account for this Parallelifiz. See Earvu. importantin all Geometry ; he evenranks it with the celebrated *Tis to this Parallelifin that we owe the Viciffitude of Sea- 47th of Buca, and with that of the Similitude of Triangles; fons, and the Inequality of Day and Night. See Szason. See and adds, that the whole firft Book of Exciid is only a parti- alfoDay, &9e. cular Cafe hereof. For, if the Paradlelgram be not reétan- Panatcetism of Rows of Trees. The Eye placed at the End gular, it follows that the two Diagonais are equal ; and, of of an Alley of two Rows of Trees, planted in parallel Lines, confequence, the Square of a Diagonal, or which comes to never fees ’em parallel, but always inclining to each other, to- the fame Thing, the Square of the Hypothenufe of a right wards the furcher Extreme. Angle, is equal to the Squares of the two Sides. If the Paral- Hence the Mathematicians have taken Occafion to enquire Jelogram be not re€tangular, and, of confequence, the two in what Lines, the ‘Trees mutt be difpofed, to corres this Ef- Diagonals be not equal ; which is the moft general Cafe; the feét of the Perfpective, and make the Rows {till appear paral- Propofition becomesof vait Extent. It may ferve, for Inftance, lel, parallel they mutt not be, but diverging ; but according in che whole Theory of compound Motions, &€c. to what Law mutt they diverge : The two Rowsmuftbefuch, | There are three Manners of demonttrating this Problem 5 as that the unequal Intervals of any two oppofite or correfpond- The firft by Trigonometry, which requires 21 Operations; the ing Trees may be feen under equal vifual Angles. fecond Geometrical and Analytical ; which requires 15. M. de On this Principle, F. Fabry has afferted, without any De- Legny gives a more concife one, in the Afenoirs,del’ Acad. monttration, and #. Tacquet, after him, demonstrated by along which only requires 7. See Diaconar. 

and intricate Synthefis, that the two Rows of Trees muft be Lo jind the Area of a relanyled Parallelogram, ABCD. ~ two oppofite Semi-Hyperbola’s. Find the Length of the Sides AB, and A C; multiply AB M. arignon has fince, inthe Memoirs of the French Aca- into AC; the Produce willbe the Area of the Paralledcgram. demy, 41n0 1717, found the fame Solution by an eafy and Suppofe £. gr. A Bto be 345; AC 123. The Area will fimple Analyfis. But he renders the Problem much more gene. be 42435. 
ral, and requires not only that the vifual Angles be equal, but Hence t. Rectangles are ina Ratio compounded of their to have them increafe or decreafe in any given Ratio ; provi- Sides A B and AC. 2. If, therefore, there be three Lines con- ded the greateft do not exceed a right Angle. The Eye, he tinually proportional ; the Square of the middle one is equal to requires to be placed in any Point, either juit at the Beginning the Reétangle of the two Extremes: and if there be four pro- of the Ranges, or beyond, or on this Side. portional Lines; the Reftangle under the two Extremes is All this laid down, he fuppofes the firft Row to be a right equal to that under the two middle ‘Terms. See Recr- Line, and feeks what Line the other muft be, which he calls ancve. 
the Curve of the Range. This he finds mutt be an Hypaboli, Other Parallelgrams, not reftangular, have their Arcas tohave the vifual Angles equal. ‘The ftraight and yperbo- found by refolving them, by Diagonals, into two Triangles ; and lical Rows will be feen parallel to Infinity; and if the oppofite adding the Areas of the feparate ‘Triangles into one Sum. See Semi-hyperbola be added, we fhall have three Rows of Trees, TRIANGLE, 
(the ftraight one in the Middle) and all three parallel. Centre of Gravity of a Parallelegram. See CENrRE oF Nor is it required this fecond Hyperbola be the Oppofite of Gravrry. See alfo CenrROBARYC Method. 
the firft, 2. e. of the fame Kind, or have the fame tranfverfe PaxkaLLELOGRAM, or ParalLEeLism, or PaRALLELOGRAMIC , Axis: "Tis enough if it have the fame Centre, its Vertex in Protraétor, is a Machine ufed for the ready and exact Reduéti- the fame right Line, and the fame conjugate Axis. ‘Thusthe on or Copying of Defigns, Schemes, Prints, &c. in any Propor- two Hyperbola’s may be of all the different Kinds poffible ; yet tion ; which is done hereby without any any Knowledge or all have the fame Effeét. Habit of Defigning. 

Again, the ftraight Row being laid down as before ; ifitbe The Parallelogram is alfo called Pentagraph. See its De- required to have the Trees appear under decreafing Angles; {cription and Ufe under the Article PenracRapn. M. Varignon thews, that if the Decreafe be ina certain Ratio, PARALOGISM, in Logic, a falfe Reafoning ; ora Fault 
which hedetermines ; the other Line muft be a parallel ftraight committed ina Demonftration, when a Confequence is drawn Line. But he goes yet farther; and fuppofing the firtt Row from Principles that are falfe, or not proved; or when a Pro- 
any Curve whatever, he feeks for another that fhall make the pofition is pafs’d over, which fhou’d have been proved by the Rows have any Effect defired, 7.¢. be fen under any Angles Way. 
equal, increafing, or decreafing. A Parelogifin differs from a Sophifiz, in this, that the So- PARALLELOGRAM, in Geometry, a Quadrilateral Fi- phifim is made out of Defign and Subtlety; and the Paralo- gure, whofe oppofite Sides are parallel, and confequently gifiz out of Miftake, and for Want of a fufficient Light and 
equal toeach other. See QUADRILATERAL. Application. See Sopris. 

A Parallelegram is generated by the equable Motionof a Yet the Meflieurs de Port-Royal don’t feem to make any right Line always parallel to itfelf. See Ficurr. Difference between them. None of the Pretenders to the Qua- 
“When the Parallelogram has all its four Angles right, and drature of the Circle but have made Paralegifims. See Qua- 

only its oppofite Sides equal, it is call’d a Reffange or oblong. prarunt. 
See RECTANGLE. PARALYSIS, in Medicine, a Difeafe popularly call’d 

When the Angles are all right, and the Sides equal, it is Palfy. See Parsy. 
called a Square. See Square. If all the Sides be equal, and The Paraly/is only differs from the Parefis as the greater 
the Angles unequal, it is call’d a Rhombus or Lozange. See fromthe lefs. See Parrsts. 
Ruomsus. Authors diftinguifh the Paralyfis into a Paraplegia, or Pa- If both the Sides, and Angles be unequal, it is call’d a raplexia, Hemiplegia, and, particular Paralysis. 
Rhomboides. See RuompoivEs. The firft isa Palfy of the whole Body. See Parartroia. Properties of the PaxatreLocnam, Thefecond, of one Side of the Body. Sce Hemiprecra. In every Parallelegram, what Kind foever it be of, E. gr. The third of fome particular Member, which is the proper 
that A BCD Yad.Geometry Fig. 39. A Diagonal D A divides it Palfy. 
into two equal Parts ; the Angles diagonally oppofite BC, and The Word Paralyfis isform’d from.the Greek ragarto, I 
AD, are equal, the oppofite Angles of the fame Side CD, and unbind 3 This Difeafe being fuppofed to unbend the Nerves, AB, &c. are, together, equal to two right Angles; and each and Mufcles. Hence 
two Sides, together, greater than the Diagonal. PARALYTIC, a Perfon affected with the Paralyfis or Two Parzllelograms ABCD, and ECD Fon the fame or Pally. See Patsy, &e. 
equal Bafe CD, and of the fame Height AC, or between the PARAMETER, in Geometry, a conftant right Line, in 
fame Parallels AF, CH are equal. Hence two Triangles feveral of the Conic Seétions 5 call’d alfo Latus rettum. See 
CDA and CDF on the fame Bate, and of the fame Height, Larus Recrum. 
are alfoequal. Hence, alfo, every Triangle CFD is halt a In a Parabola V BV Tab. Cenics Fig. 9. the Reétangle of 
Parallelogram A CD B,uponthe fame or an equal Bafe CD, the Parameter AB, and any Ab{cifle, Z.gr. B3, and Semi- 
and of the fame ‘igeiae: or between the fame Parallels. ordinate 3 Ill. See Panaporna. 
Hence alfo a Triangle is equal toa Parallelogram, ae the If all the Sides, and Angles of a eapaslilatera! Figure be e- fame Bafe, and half the Altitude, or half the Bafe andthe qual, it is called a Square ; which fome make a Species of fame Altitude. See TRIANGLE. Paralleligram, others not. See Squar t. 

Parallelograms, therefore, are in agiven Ratio, compounded — Jn an Ellipfisand Hyperbola, the Parameter is a third Pro- of their Bafes and Altitudes. If then the Altitudes be equal, portional to to the conjugate and tranfverfe Axis. See Errip- 
they are as the Bafes, and converfly. sis, €Jc. HyPeRBora. 

In fimilar Parallelograms and Triangles, the Altitudes are PAR AMOUNT, in our Law, fignifies the fupreme Lord « 
proportional to the homologous Sides; and the Bafes are cut ofthe Fee. See Lorn and FEE. # =a 
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"There may bea Tenant toa Lord, that holdeth hinfelf ofano- _ Ghaldee Panarmpase, isa Phrafe frequent among the 

ther Lord; the former Lord is called Lord Mefne 5 andthe Critics and Divines, There are three Cha/dee Paraphrajes on 

other, Lord Paramount. But even the Term Lord Para- the Pentateuch. That of Ovkelos, which fome take to be the 

mount, is only comparative : for asone Man may be great, com= fame with Aquila: And which others take to have been that 

pared to alefs, aad little, being compared with a greater 5 So Onxkelos which the Talmudifts, in the Treatife Gittin, makea 

none fimply feemsto be Lord Paramount but the King, who is Nephew of the Emperor Zits. See Pentargvcn. 

Patron Paramount to all the Beneficesin England. See Kine. The fecond is a Paraphrafe of Fonathan ; the third is called 

Patron, &e. £ ‘ the Targum of Ferufalem. See Tarcum. 

PARAMESE, in the antient Mufic, the ninth Chord or — The Chaldee paraphrase on the Prophets is of Yoxarhan 

Sound in the Diagramma or Scale of Mufic. See Dia- Son of Uzie/, whom fome confound with Zheadorion. 

GRAMMA. The Author of the Chaldee Paraphrafe on the Hagiogra- 

The Word is Greek, and fignifies jrta mediam, next to the phic Books is unknown. Some attribute it toone 7ofeph, fur-. 

Middle ; its Situation in the firft State of the Scales, being named the Squinter 5 others to Rabbi Akilas. Others fay, 

next the Mefe ormiddle Chord. See Cuorp. there is fo much Difference in the Style, that no one Perfon 

PARANYMPH, PARANYMPHUS, athong the Anti- can have been the Author, 

ents, the Perfon who waited on the Bride, and directed the PARAPHRENESIS, or PARAPHRENETIS, or PA- 

Nuptial Solemnities 5 called alfo Aufgex, becaufe the Cere- RAPHRENITIS, in Medicine, a Kind of Phrenzy, the 

mony begun with taking Aufpices. Caufe whereof was attributed, by the Antients, to an Inflam- 

In ftricinefs, however, the Paranymph only officiatedonthe mation of the Ventricle, the Liver, and efpecially the Dia- 

Part of the Bridegroom; on the Part of the Bride, ‘twas a phragm. See Purenzy. 

Woman officiated, call’d the Pronuba. They alfo called it a Piewdo Phrenefis, falfe Phrenzy, to di- 

The ers had likewife a Kind of Paranymphs, which the ftinguifh it from the true one, which they made to confift in an 

Talmud andthe Rabbins call Tyawiw Schufehebim, 9.4. Inflammation of the Brain and its Meninges. 

Companions of the Spoufe. The [Vth Council of Carthage _ The Moderns don’t make any fuch Dittinétion in Phrenzies : 

appoints, that,when the married Couplecome toask the Prieft’s They all come from the fame Caufe ; but that Caufe is neither 

Bleffing, they be prefented, either by their Fathers and Mo- an Inflammation of the Brain, nor of the Diaphragm. See 

thers, or by the Paranymphs. Mania, Merancuotty, &. 

PARAPET, in Fortification, a Defence or Skreen, on the Parag brenitis, among the modern Phyficians, is an Inflam- 

Outfide of a Rampart, raifed fix or feven Foot high, to cover mation of the Mediajtinum, or Pleura, about the Diaphragm 

the Soldiers and the Cannon from the Enemy’s Fire. See Dz- attended with a continual Fever, and exquifite Pain in rhe 

FENCE. Parts affected, on contracting the abdominal Veflels, as alfo a 

Parapets are raifed on all Works, both within and without Delirium and arifing of the Hypochondria. 

the Place ; and even on the Approaches. See Work. PARAPLEGIA, or PARAPLEXIA, in Medicine, a Spe- 

The Parapet Royal, or that of the Rampart, is to be of cies of Paralyfis, or Palfy, ufually fucceeding an Apoplexy. 

Earth, Cannon-proof, from 18 to 20 Foot thick. See Ram- See Patsy and Aroprexy. ; 

parr. Before the Parapet isa Banquette, or little Eminence, The Paraplegia is a general Palfy, affecting the whole Bo- 

a Foot and half high, for the Soldiers to ftand on. Sce Ban- dy, the Head alone excepted. Boer/aave defines it an Immo- 

QurTrE. bility of all the Mufcles below the Head, that have Nerves 

The Parapet of the Wallis of Stone. The Parapet ofthe from the Cerebra and Cerebelluin. 

Trenches is either made of the Earth dug up, Gabions, Faf- _ Sometimes, Senfation as wellas Motionare deftroyed hereby ; 

cines, Sacks of Earth, or the like. fometimes only one of them. : 

The Parapet of the Corridor is the Glacis or Efplanade. See _ Its Original is ufually fuppofed to be fome Diforder, or Ob- 

EspnLANADE. ftrution inthe fourth Ventricle of the Brain, or inthe Begin- 

Paravert, isalfo alittle Wall, breaft-high, rais’d on the ning of the {pinal Marrow. 

Brinks of Bridges, Keys, of high Buildings ; to ferve as a Etmuller diftinguifhes the Paraplegia from the Parahyfis. 

Stay ; and prevent People’s tumbling over. 4 The Paralyfis, according to him, isa Relaxation and Refo- 

Borel gives us, from fof: Maria ‘Subrefius, a curious Col- lution of the Ligaments and Members miniftring to Motion ; 

leGtion of Names, which the Antients and Moderns have given not from any Obftruction of the Nerves, but from a Relolitien 

to this Kind of Parapets: The Latins called them Sub- of the nervous Parts: Whereas the Paraplegia arifes from 

arreé, and Baftie, whence the Names Baflion and Laftile. Lome Obftruétion of the Nerves. 

They alfocalled them Pagineumata Lorice, and Antenralia, The latter ufually fucceeds an Apoplexy, Epilepfy, Con- 

The Spaniards called them Barbacanes ; the Italians, Para- vulfions, Vertigo’s ; the former, the Scordutus, Hypochondri- 

petti, becaufe of their defending the Brealt, perto ; whence cal Difeafe, Colic, &c, 

our Parapet. The Word comes from the Greek te much, and waézJev 

PARAPH, a particular Charaéter, Knot, or Flourith, which to ftrike. 

People habituate themfelves to make always in the fameMan- PARAPLEXIA, in Medicine. See ParApLEGiA. 

ner at the End of their Name, to prevent their Signature from PARASANG, an antient Perfian Meafure, different at 

being counterfeited. See GyPHER. different Times, and in different Places ; fometimes it is 30, 

The Paraph of the Kings of France is aGrate, which the fometimes 40, and fometimes 50 Stadia or Furlongs. See 

Secretaries always place before their own, in all Letters, &c. Mzasune and SrapiuM. 

Menage derives the Word from Paragraphus. The Word, according to Littleton, has its Rife from Pz- 

PARAPHERNALIA, or PARAPHERNA, inthe Ci- rafeh Angarius, 7. 4. the Space a Poft-man rides from one Sta- 

vil Law, thofe Goods which a Wife brought her Husband, be- tion, Angaria, to another. 

fides her Dower, and which were Rill to remain at her Dif. PARASCENIUM, or Pojt(cenium, among the Romans, 

pofal, exclufive of her Husband ; unlefs there were fome par- wasa Place behind the Theatre, whither the AGtors withdrew 

ticular Provifion made to the contrary, in the Marriage Con- to drefs, undrefs, &c. See THEATRE. 

tract. See Dower. PARASCEVE, the fixth Day of the laft Week of Lent, 

In his Rebus quas extra Dotem Mulicr habet &§ quas Greci popularly, Good-Friday. 

macackera. uscant, nullan, Uxcore probibente, Virhabeat commu- St. Fol fays our Saviour was crucified on the Parafceve of 

nionem. Cod. de paitis. the Paffover, i.e. on the Eve or Day of Preparation of the 

The grand Cuftomary of Normandy, gives a different Senfe Paffover: For [idore and Papias obferve, that the Word in 

tothe Word : It calls Paraphernalia the Moveables, Linnen, the original Greek fignifies Preparation, and was applied 

and other Female Neceflaries, which are adjudged to the among the Fews to Friday, becaufe on that Day they hed to 

Wife, in prejudice of the Creditors, when fhe renounces the prepare what was neceflary for the Celebration of the Sabbath. 

Succeffion of her Husband. See PAssovER. 

: "The Word is form’d from the Greek rae beyond,orover,and _ Hence what our Tranflation of the new Teftament renders 

geevi Dos, Dower. Preparation of the Sabbath, M. Simon, and fome others call 

PARAPHIMOSIS, in Medicine, a Diforder of the Penis, Parafceve. See PaePARATION. 

wherein the Prepuce is fhrunk, and withdrawn behind the PARASELENE, in Phyfiology, Mock-Moen, a Meteor, or 

Glans, fo as not to be eres of being brought to cover the Phznomenon, encompafling the Moon, in form of a luminous 

fame. See PrePuce anc GLans. Ring ; wherein is fometimes obferv’d one, fometimes two ap- 

This happens ofteneft in venereal Diforders, where the Hu- parent Images of the Mooon. 

mours of a Gleet frequently prove fo fharp, as to caufethisRe- The Parafelenes are form’d after the fame Manner as the 

traétion. There fometimes arifes a Neceffity in this Cafe to Parhelia, or Mock-Suns. See PARHELION. 

fhip or cut thePrepuce open,otherwife the Humours will be pent The Word is form’d from the Greek tae near, and ceanva 

up under it, and do a great deal of Mifchief. See Purmosrs. Moon. 

PARAPHRASE, an Explication of fome Text in clearer PARASITE, PARASITUS, among the Greeks, was ori-. 

and more ample Terms, whee we fupply what the Author ginally a very tepumble Title; the Parafites being a King of 

might have faid or thought on the Subject. Priefts, or at leaft Minifters of the Gods ; in the fame manner, 

Colometius looks on Evafinus’s Paraphrafes on the New Te- as at Rome were the Epzulones. See Eputones. 

flament, as fuch extraordinary Works, that he makesno They took care of the (acred Corn; or the Corn deftined for 

fcruple to declare, he thinks the ‘Author tohavebeen divinely the Service of the Temples and the Gods, viz, Sacrifices, 

infpired, when he penn’d ’em. 3 Featts,
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Feafts, é&c. They had even the Intendance over Sacrifices,and We have Paratitles of Cu ias, 
took care they were duly performed. \ has a fecond Comment on rhe Poraimetor “one a At Athens there was a Kind of College of twelve Parajites; PARAVAIL, in Law, the loweft Tenant; or he that is each People of Attica furnifhing one ; who was always chofen immediate Tenant to the Land, See Paivnn? 
out of the beft Families. He is called Yenant Paravail - becaufe it 2 refumed he 
ro adds, ste ere was alfo an ee Name ew a ~ Avail by the Land. P 

among the antient Gav/s ; and was given to their Poets. PARAZONIUM, or Sci 70, ai 5 
PAR ASITES,or Parasiraicat Plants,in Botany,aKind rounded at the two Ends roe bears eae 

of diminutive Plants, growing on Trees, and fo calied from mander’s Staff ; or a Kind of Poniard ot fhort Sword ; repre- their Manner of living and feeding, which is altogether on {ented as wore at the Girdle, on feveral antient Medals. : 
others. See Pranr. : Antiquaries are much divided on the Explication of the 

Such is Mofs, which was antiently fuppofed the Effet ofa Parazonium ; as, indeed, the Form and Manner of bearing it ' Derangement of the Texture of the Bark; or a Kind of Ruft; are very different. It is fometimes thrown a-crofs the Should- 
or, at moft, little Filaments arifing from the Bark: But from ers in Manner of a Quiver, 
many Obfervations of the Moderns, it appears, that Moffes are PARBOILING, in Pharmacy, &c. a,'Term applied to 
real Plants, whofe Seed is exceedingly fine, and inclofed in very Fruits, Herbs, &c. which are boiled a little while, to draw 
little Capfude 5 which burfting of themfelves, the Seed isdri- out the firft Juices, to be afterwards infpiffated or thickened. 
ven by the Wind, and, at length, detained in the Inequalities See Bortinc. 
of the Barks of Trees; where it takes Root andis fed at the PARCA, Definies, Goddeffes, who, according to the an- 
Expence thereof, See Moss. tient Pagan Theology, prefide over the Lives of Men. 
Of thefe Moffes M. Vail/ant reckons no lefsthan 137 Species, | Thefe the Antients frequently confounded with the Fures 

all inthe Neighbourhood of Paris; which, with the Lichens or Deftinies ; and, in effeét, the Parce, according to Plato, 
and Mifleto’s, make the Genws of the Parafite Plants. See ~were the Daughters of Neceffity, and Defiiny. See Fare and 
Mrstero, &e. : Destiny. 

The moft pernicious of thefe Pavafites,tothe Trees that The Parce were three, Clorho, Lachefis, and Atropos; be- 
fupport em, are the Lichens ; which appear on the Barks of caufe, forfooth, all Things have their Beginning, Progrefs, 
Trees, in Form of a Craft, mix’d with Yellow anda dirty and End. e i 
White. See Diszase of Plants. Hence the Poets tell us, the Parce fpun Men’s Lives ; thar M. de Reffons gives us a Remedy for this Difeafe, in the Clotho held the Diftaff, and {pun the Thread ; Lachefisturned. 
French Memoirs of the Acad. Roy. It confifts in making an the Wheel; and Arropos curit. 
{ncifion thro’ the Bark tothe very Wood, from the firft Branches The Antients reprefent the Deflinies divers Ways: Zuciazz, 
to the Earth; the Bark clofes again in a little Time ; and al- in the Shape of three poorold Women, having large Locks ot 
ways pteferves itfelf clean and free from Moffes for the fu- Wool, mix’d with Daffodils on their Heads; one of which holds Yate: a Diftaf, the other a Wheel, and the third a Pair of Sciffars, 

This Aperture renders the Courfe of the Sap more free, and wherewith to cut off the Thread of Life. Others reprefent 
events the Forming of thofe Inequalities fo favourable tothe them otherwife ; Clotho appearing in a long Robe of divers 

Production of Moffes. The Incifion, he adds, is to be made Colours, wearing a Crown upon her Head, adorned with feven 
from March to the End of Apri/; and onthat Side turn’d moft Stars, and holding a Diftaft in her Hand 3; Lachefis ina Robe 
from the Sun. full of Stars, with feveral Spindles inher Hands; and Atropos 
PARASOL, a little Moveable, in manner of a Canopy, clad in black, cutting the Thread with large Sciffars. 

bore in the Hand = apt a Head from the Sun, Rain, &c. — Antients panies that the Parce ufed white Wool for 
more ufually called Umbrella. along and happy Life ; and black, for a fhort fc 

Tis ade of Leather, ee. Oil-Cloth, &c. mounted caer 18 3 z a 
on a Stick, and open’d or fhut at Pleafure, by Mcansof Pieces PARCEL-MAKERS, two Officers in the Exchequer, that 
of Whale-bone that fuftain it. : make the Parcels of the Efcheator’s Accounts, wherein, they 

The Eajt Indians never ftir out without a Parafol. charge them with every Thing they have levied for the King’s 
The Word is French: that ufed again{t Rainsisfometimes Ufe, within the Time of their Office, and deliver the fame to 

called Parapluie. one of their Auditors of the Court to make an Accompt with 
PARASTATA, in the antient Architecture, an Impoft, or the Efcheatorthereof. Sce Escura ror. 

Kind of Anta or Pilafter, built for the Support of an Arch. PARCENERS, quafi Parcellers. See Co-Pancenens. 
See ANTA. : PARCHMENT, in Commerce, &c. Sheep’s or Goat’s 

Mr. Evelyn makes the Paraftata —— the fame with Skin prepared aftera peculiar Manner, which renders it proper 
Pilafter. See PrrasreR. Daviler, the fame with Inpoft. See for cage Ufes; particularly for writing on and covering of 
Impost. eg! Books, &e. c 
PARASTATA, or Epididymide, in Anatomy, are two tu- The Word comes from the Latin Pergamenum, the antient 

berous, varicofe Bodies, lying upon, and adhering to, the up- Title of this Manufacture ; which ’tis faid to have took from 
per Part of the Tefticles ; whereof they properly appear to be the City Pergaos, to one of the Kings whereof its Invention 
a Part; tho’ different from the reft, in Form and Confiftence. is afcribed. 
See TrstTIcLeE. ; Parchment is begun by the Skinner, and ended by the Parch. 

The Paraftate confit, like the Tefticles,of a Convolution of yzent-Maker. It makes a very confiderable Ar-icle in the 
feminal Tubuli, mix’d with Blood-Veflels; the Difference be- Frencl) Commerce: "Tis made in moft of their Cities 3 and, be- 
tween ’em lying only in this, that, inthe Paraftare, the Ti- fides the Confumption at Home, they fend vaft Quantities a- 
buli are united into one; the various Convolutions of which, broad ; particularly to England, Flanders, Helland, Spain, and 
being more firmly bound together by a {trong Membrane, ari- Portugal. 
fing orn the Lunica Albuginea, it teels more compagt than — That call’d Virgin Parchment, and which fuperftitious 
the Tefticles. See Szzp, SPeRMATIC, &e. People believe to be made of a Kind of Caul, wherein fome 

The Paraftate and Telticles are {aid to be enclofed inthree Children are inclofed in the Womb ; is nothing but a fome- proper Membranes ; the firlt Mufculous, derived from the Cre- what thinner and finer Sort than the reft, proper for certain 
Patter Mufcle ; the fecond, called the Vaginalis ; the third, Purpofes, as Fans, &c. and made of the Skin of an abortive 
the Albuginea. See each under its proper Article. Lamb, or Kid. 
PARASYNANCHE, in Medicine, a Kind of Angina or Manufacture of ParncumMent. 

Squinancy, wherein the exterior Mufcles of the Throat are _ The Skin having been {tcipp’d of its Wool, and pafs’d the 
inflamed. See Sgutnancy. Lime-Pit ; (after the Manner defiribed under the Article Cu a- 

The Word comes from axed, ovr a fnew to fuffocate. Mois.) The Skinner ftretches it on a Kind of Frame, confift- 
PARATHESIS, in the Greek Church, the Prayer which “ing of four Pieces of Wood, mortais’d into each other at 

the Bifhop rehearfes over the Catechumens, ftretching his the four Angles, and perforated lengthways from Diftance to 
Hands over ’em to give ’em Benediétion ; which they receive, Diftance, with Holes, furnifhed with wooden Pins that may f 

: bowing the Head under his ‘Hands. be turned at Pleafure, like thofe of a Violin. 
Pararuests, inGrammar, a Figure whereby two or more To ftretch the Skin on this Frame, they make little Holes all 

Subftantives are put in the fame Cafe. SeeFicurz. around it, and thro’ every two Holes draw a little Skewer 3 to 
PARATILMUS, inthe antient Greek Jurifprudence, a this Skewer they tie a Piece of {mall Packthread, and tie 

Name given to the Punifhment impofed on” Adulterers who that over the Pins; fo that coming to turn the Pins equally, 
were poor and unable to ftand the common Penalty. the Skin is forained tightevery Way, likethat of a Drum. 

It confifted either inmaking ’em run a‘Horfe-Radifh upthe The Skin being thus fufficiently fretch’d on the Frames 
Aaus;which they called ari ezgavieors ; or in tearing up the by the Flefh is par’d off with a fharp Inftrument for the Purpofe 5 
Roots, the Hair about the Fundament, gc. which they called this done, ’tis moiftened with a Rag, and a Kind of white 
maggrihuos of aaoaTIMa, to tear, pluck up. Stone or Chalk, reduced to.a*fine Duft,'ftrew’d over it; then 
PARATITLES, PARATITLA, in Jurifprudence, fhort with a large Pumice-Stone, flat at Bottom, much afterthe Man- 

Notes, or Summaries of ‘the, Titles of the Digeft, and Code; ner ofa Mallet for grinding Colours, they rub overthe’Skin as 
which have been made by feveral Lawyers, in order to com- if about to grind the Chalk ; and thus:fcower off the Remains 
pare, and examine the Connetion of the feveral Parts with of the Flefh. They then go over it again with the iron In- 
one another. ftrument ; again moiften it as before, aud again rub it — 

the
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the Pumice-Stone without any Chalk underneath ; this fmooths Term ufed for the peculiar Subftance of feveral Parts of the 

and foftens the Flefh-Side very confiderably. ‘They drain it Bodies of Animals, as the Heart, Lungs, Liver, Spleen, Kid- 

again, by peg over it the iron Inftrument as before. nies, €9¢. thus called from the Greck wapey vue, Effufion, 7. 2, 

The Elefh-Side thus drain’d, they pafs the Iron on the Wool, generated by a Collection and Condenfation of Juice. See Fiesn, 

or Hair-Side ; then, flretch it tight on the Frame by means of | Erafiftratus firfk gave the Name; as imagining the Sub- 
the Pins, and go over the Flefh-Side again with the Iron ; this ftanceot thefe Parts not to be Vafcular like the reft, but to con- 

finifhes its draining 5 and the more the Skin is drained, the fift of a Mafs or Coage/um of Blood, ftagnated in the Veffels 

whiter it ever becomes. of the Parts: But the Moderns reject this Opinion: ‘The Ob- 

They now throw on more Chalk, fweeping it over with a fervations made by Microfcopes, Injections,&c. clearly fhewing, 

a Piece of Lamb-fkin that has the Wool on; this fmooths it ftill thatthe Heart is a true Mufcle, (See Hn ant) the Lungs and 

further, and gives it a white Down or Nap. "Tis now left Spleen, Clufters of membranous Veficles, and Veflels (See 

todry, and when dried, taken off the Frame, by cutting it all Lunes and SpLeEn) and the Liver and Kidnies, Compofitions 
round. of Glands, thro’ which the Bile and Urine are filtrated. See 

The Skin, thus far prepared by the Skinner, is taken out of Liver and Kipnizs. 

his Hands by the Parchment-Maker ; who firft fcrapes or pares PARENCHYMa of a Plant. Dr. Grew gives the Name Pa- 

it dry on the Summer, with an iron Inftrument like that above- renchyma to the Pith or Pulp ; or that inner Partof the Plant, 

mentioned, only finer and sharper ; with this, work’d with the thro’ which the Juice is fuppofed to be diftributed. See Puanrz, 

‘Arm from Top to Bottom of the Skin, he takes away about Piru, &e. a 

one Half of its ‘Thicknefs. The Skin, thus, equally pared, on ‘This, when view’d with a Microfcope, appears to refemble 

both Sides, they — the Pumice-Stone over both Sides, to Marrow ; or rathera Spunge ; being a porous Hexible dilatable 

fmooth it. This laft Preparation is perform’d on a Kind of Form Subftance. See Mepurra. 

- or Bench cover’d with a Sack ftuffed with Flocks, and leaves Its Pores are innumerable, and exceedingly {mall ; receiving 

the Parchment in a Condition for writing on. as much Humour as is requifite to fill and extend them ; which 

The parting of the Skin dry on the Summer, is the moft Difpofition of Pores it is, that is fuppofed to fit the Plant for 

difficult Preparation in the whole Procefs of Parchment-making, Vegetation and Growth. See VEGErarion. 

for which Weta the Skinners feldom dare meddle with it; | ‘The Parenchyma is white, at firft, but changes its Colour, 

but ufually leave it to thofe more experienced init : TheSum- in Proportion as the Root grows thicker. Thus it becomes 

mer, whereon it is performed, isa CalfSkin well ftretch’d on yellow in the Root of the Baftard Rhubarb, and red in that 

a Frame, ferving as a Support to the Skin which is faften’d of the Snake-weed. See Pranv. 

a-top of it with a wooden Inftrument, that hasa Notch cut in PARENT, a Term of Relation, applicable to thofe from 

it. Laftly, thatthe iron Knife may pafs the eafier, between whom we immediately receive our Being. See FaTHER and 

the Summer and the Skin to be pared, they put another Skin Moruer. 

which they call the Counter-Summer. the Parings thus | PARENTALE, de ‘Parentale fe tollere, in the antient Cu- 

taken off the Leather, are ufed in making Glue, Size, &c. {toms, fignified a Renunciation of one’s Kindred, and Family. 

Sce Giug, oe. This was done in open Court, before the Judge, and in the 

What we call Vel/om is only Parchment made of the Skins Prefence of twelve Men, who made Oath, they believed it was 

of abortive Calves, or at leaft of fucking Calves ; ’tis finer, done for a juft Caufe. 
whiter, and fmoother than the common Parchment ; but is _ We read of it in the Laws of Hen. I. after fuch Abjuration, 

prepared in the fame manner as that, abating that ’tis not pafs’d_ the Perfon was incapable of inheriting any. Thing on any 

thro’ the Lime-Pit. of his Relations, &c. 

PARCO fraéto, in Law, a Writ that lies againft him who PARENTALIA, in Antiquity, funeral Obfequies ; or the 

violently breaks open a Pound, and takes out Beafts thence, laft Duties paid by Children to their deceafed Parents. See 

which, for fome Trefpafs done, were lawfully impounded. Oxszquizs. : 

See PounD. PARENTHESIS, in Grammar, a Number of Intercalary 

PARDON, in Law, a Remiffion, or Forgivenefs of a fe- Words, inferted in a Difcourfe ; which interrupt the Senfe, or 

lonious, or other Offence againit the King. Thread, but which feem neceffary for the fuller underftanding 

This our Lawyers make twofold ; the one, e Gratia Regis, of the Subject. 

the other, per Cours de Ley. The firft is that, which the King | The Word is form’d of the Greek wage inter, between, and 

out of fome fpecial Regard to the Perfon, or fome other Cir- ¢vS¢ovs Pofition, ¢. 2. pur betaween. . 

cumftance, grants by his abfolute Perogative or Power. The The politeft of our modern Writers avoid all Parenthefes 5 

other is that he grants, asthe Law and Equity perfuades, for as keeping the Mind in fufpence,embarraffing it, and renderin: 4 

a flight Offence ; as Homicide Cafual, &c. the Difcourfe lefs clean, uniform and agreeable : Long nae 

Parvon, in the Canon Law, is an Indulgence which the frequent Parenthefes are intolerable ; efpecially in Verfe 

Pope grants to fuppofed Penitents, for Remiffion of the Pains which they ever render dull, and languid, and like to Profe. : 

of Purgatory, which they have merited for the Satisfaction of The proper Charaéteriftic of a Parenthefis, is that ir may 

their Sins. See INDULGENCE. be either taken in, or left out, the Senfe and Grammar remain- 

The grand Time for the Difpenfation of Pardons is the fu- ing entire. 

bilee. See Jusives. In Speaking, Parenthefes are to be pronounced with a diffe- 

In this Senfe, Pardon is properly the Angelic Salutation, rent Tone ; and in writing, are inclofed between () ; to diftin- 
faid tothe Virgin at the Sound of three little Strokes of a guifh them from the reft of the Difcourfe. 

Bell, rung in the Morning, Noon, and Night, in order forthe — The Charater itfelf is alfo called a Parenthefis. SeeCua- 

Perfon rs entitled to Indulgences. RACTER. 

PARDONERS, in our antient Cuftoms, were Perfons who PARERE, in Commerce, an Italian Term which begins 

carried about the Pope’s Indulgences, and fold ’em to the tobe naturalized. It fignifies the 4/vice or Counféd of a Mer- 

higheft Bidders. See INDULGENCE. chant or Negotiant ; for that fach a Perfon, being confulted on 

‘P AREGORICKS, in Medicine, Remedies which affwage any Point, introduces his Anfwer, in Izaliaz, with Mi pare, 

Pain; the fame with what we otherwife call Azodynes,and O- i.e. I think, it feems to me. 

piates. See ANODYNE and OP1ATE. The Method of Negotiating, efpecially, that of Bills of Ex- 

The Word is Greek wraeipoexa. change, being borrowed from the /ta/ians, moft trading Cities, 

PARELCON, in Grammar, a Figure, whereby a Word, or efpecially Lyons, retain the Ufe of Pareres; which are the 

Syllable, is added to the End of another. Advices or Opinions of Merchants and Negotiants ; and which 

PARELIA, or Parkelia, in Phyfiology. See Panue- ferve as Aéts before Notaries, when given by Authority of a 
rIA: Judge-Converfator, or at a particular Confultation, for main- 
PAREIRA BRAVA, the Rootof a Plant growing in the taining the Right of the Confulter. 

Weft-Indies ; chiefly Mesxico and Brazil; efteem’d a Specific M. Savary has an excellent Treatife, intitled, Parere, or 

for the Cure of the Stone and Gravel. Avis & Confeils fur les plisImportantes Matieres du Commerce 5 
"The Name, which inthe original Portugueze, fignifies Wild- Containing the Refolution of the moft difficult Queftions re- 

Vine, or Baftard Vine, bearsa good deal of Analogy to the lating to Bankrupts and Failures, Bills of Exchange, Orders — 

Plant, which bears Branches loaden with Leaves perfectly like without Dates or Expreffion of Value, Blank-fignings, Renew- 

thofe of the Vine 5 and which, like them, creep along Walls ing of Bills of Exchange, thofe drawn or accepted by Women 

and Trees. : in Behalf of their Husbands, or during the Minority of the 
The Portugueze value this Root on an equal footing with Drawer, &c. 

ce on Some Druggifts call it, by Corruption, Pa- See aa a Term fometimes ufed in Archite€ture, for 
vada Brava. itions, or endages, made, by way of Orn 

M. Geoffroy attributes the Efficacy of this Root,in Nephritic a principal Work: is ay eee 
Cafes, to its diffolving the vifcid Matters, whereby the Par- tt is fometimes alo ufed in Painting for little Pieces, or Com- 
ticles of the Sand, &c. were cemented together: And hence, partiments on the Sides, or in the Corners of the principal 

he gives it with the fame Intention in Jaundices, Afthma’s, &c.- Piece. 

It is given in Decoftion. PARESIS, in Medicine, a Difeafe call’d alfo Paraly/is and 
The Portugueze hold it alfoa Remedy for Dyfenteries, Palfy. See Paratysis, &c. 3 

Quinzies, Bites of venomous Beafts, &£c. = PARGETING, in Building, is ufed for the Plaiftering of 

PARENCHYMA, or Paxencuymous Ff, in Anatomy, a Walls; fometimesfor the Plaifter itfelf. See PLamsTER. 
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Pargeting is of various Kinds ; as, 1. White Lime and Hair given to the whole Territory of a Bi ervesne ons Mortar laid on bare Walls. 2. On bare Laths, as in partitioning Sip thbonthced becaufe the Pines oe and plain Cieling. 3.. Rendring the Infides of Wallsor double to affemble openly in Cities, were forced to meet fecretl in Partition-Walls. 4. Rough-cafting on Hearth-Laths, §. Plaifter- Ni eighbour-houfes. y ing on Brick-work, in Imitation of Stone-work; and the like Parisu-Prief; the Parfon, or Minifler who holds a Pa- 
upon Hearth-Laths. rifo asa Benefice. See Paxson. 
PARHELIUM, PARHELION, or PARELION, in “If the predial Tythes be appropriated, the. Parfon is called Phyfiology, Adcck-Sum, a Meteor, in Form of a very bright Light, Retfor. See Rrcror. If they be impropriated, he is call’d appearing a-fide of the Sun; form’d by the Reflexion of his Vicar. See Vicar. . < Beams in a Cloud properly pofited. See Mzrzor. PARISIS, a Money of Account ; formerly a real Money The Parkelia ufually accompany the Corone, or large ftruck at Paris; at the fame Time with the Zozirnois, eee Crowns ; are placed in the fame Circumference, and at the at Tours. Sce Monzy and Corn. z fame Height. ‘Their Colours refemble thofe of the Rain-bow 3 _ The Parifis exceeded the Zournois by one Fourth; fo that the Red and Yellow on the Side towards the Sun; and the the Livre or Pound Parifis was 25 Sols; and the Livre Lour~ Blue and Violet on the other. See Rainsow. nois 20. The Sols and Deniers, Parifis, &e. in Proportion Tho’ there are Corone fometimes feen entire, without any See Livar, Sox, &c, : ; : 

Parhelia ; and Parhelia without Corona. See CoRon A. PARK, an_Inclofie ftock’d with wild Beafts, ram Syl In the Year 1629. was feenat Romea Parhelion of five Suns; vefires, quam Cainpeftres 5 fay our old Lawyers. : and in 1666. another at Ards of fix. Crompton obferves, that a Subject may hold a Park by Pre- The Word is form’d from the Greek obe juxta, near, and {cription, or the King’s Grant, which hecan’t do a Foreft, See iarG@- Sol, Sun. Forest. j 
M. Mariotte accounts for the Appearance of Parhelia, from A Park differs from a Chafe or Warren; for that a Park an Infinity of little Parcels of Ice floating inthe Air, which mul- muft be enclofed 3 if it lie open, it is a good Caufe of feizing tiply the Image of the Sun, either by refracting and breaking it into the King’s Hand ; as a free Chafe may be, ifit be en- his’ Rays, and thus making him appear where he isnot; or clofed. Nor can the Owner have any Action againgt {uch as by reflecting ’em, and ferving as Mirrors, See Mirror, &c. hunt in his Park, ifitlie open. See Cuase. e The known Laws of Retlexion and Refraétion have given Du Cange refers the Invention of Parks to King Henry I a Handle for Geometrizing on thefe Phenomena; and M.Ma- of England: But Spelinanthews, ’tis much more antient ; and riotte has. determined the precife Figure of the little Icicles, was in ufe among the Anglo Saxons. 2 

and their Situation in the Air, the Sizeofthe Corone or Circles — Zozimus affures us, the antient Kings of Perfia had Parks, which accompany the Parhelia, and the Colours wherewith ‘The Word is originally Cedric, where it fignifies an Inclofure they are painted, by a Geometrical Calculus, or Place fhut up with Walls. ; Mr. Hedeens accounts for the Formation of a Parbelion, in Parx is alfo ufed for a moveable Paliffade fet up in the the fame Manner, as for thofe of the Has, viz. by fuppofing a Fields to inclofe Sheep in to feed, during the Night. Number of {mall icy Cylinders,with opaque Kirnels,carriedin ‘The Shepherds fhitt their Park,from'Time to'Time todung the Air, neither ina perpendicular nor parallel DireStion, but in- the Ground, one Part after another, : clined to the Horizon in acettain Angle,nearly half a rightone. Park is alfo ufed for a very large Net, difpofed on the To make the Effect of thefe Cylinders manifeft, M. Hiy- Brink of the Sea, with only one Hole which looks towards gens produced to the Academy of Paris, a glafs Cylinder a the Shore ; and which becomes dry, after the Flood is gone Foot long, with an opaque Cylinder of Wood in the Middle; ard off ; fo that thé Fifh has no Way lett to efcape. 
the ambient Space fill’d with Water and tranfparent Ice; which Parx, in War, or Park of the Artillery, a Pot ina Camp, Cylinder being expofed tothe Sun, and the Eye put inthe re- out’ of Cannon Shot; where the Cannon, artificial Fires, Pow- quifite Situation, there were fucceflively feen all the Refta&ti- der, and other warlike Ammunition are kept, and guarded, by ons and Reflections, neceflary for the Phenomena of the Par- Pike-men only, to avoid all Cafualties that might happen by belia. See Hato, Fire. Every Attack, at a Siege, hath its Park of Artillery. PARIETALIA Of@, in Anatomy, the third, and fourth Park of Provifions, is another Place in a Camp, on the Bones of the Crawiams fo called; becaufe they form the Pa- Rear of every Regiment, which is taken up by the Sutlers, rietes, or Sides of the Head. See Cranium. who follow the Army with all Sorts of Provifions, and fell them Their Subftance is finer and thinner than that of the Coro- to the Soldiers, 
nal and Occipital. Their Figure is {quare ; their Size furpaffes PARLEY, a Conference with an Enemy, &c, of the French that of the other Bones of the Head ; and their Situation, in Parler to fpeak, talk: 
the lateral Parts, which they poffefS entirely. Hence to eat or {ownd a Parley, is to give a Sional for the The Sagittal Suture conneéts them at the upper Patt ; the holding of fuch a Conference by Beat of Drum, or Sound of Coronat joins their Fore-part to the Os Frontis 3 the Lambdoidal Trumpet: 
joins them by the Hind-part to the Occipital Bone ; and, la{tly, PARLIAMENT, a Grand Affembly, or Convocation, of the fquammous Suture joins them by the Lower-part to the the Three Eftatesof the Kingdom, viz, Lords Spiritual, Lords Og Petrofa. Temporal, and Commons, faummoned to meet the King, to con- The outer Surface of thefe Bones is very fmooth and po- fult of Matters relating to the Common-weal ; and particularly lifh’d; the inner, rough and uneven ; full of Impreffions, which to ena&t and repeal Laws. See Esrare. 
the Arteries of the Dara Afarer have made by their continual The two Houfes of Parliament are the King’sGrand Coun- 
Pulfation before they were oflified. cil. See Councit. 
PARIETES, Sides, in Anatomy, a Term ufed for the Jv- *Till the Conqueft, the great Council, confifting only of the clofures, or Membranes, that {top up or clofe the hollow Parts great Men of the Kingdom, was call’d Alagnatum Conventus, 

of Bodies, efpecially thofe, of the Heart, the zorax, and the and Prelaterum procerumque Concititm, Vhe Saxons, in their yus. See Heart, THorax, &e. own Tongue, call’d it Wittenagemcte, i.e. Affembly of theWife, The Parieres of the two Ventricles of the Heatt are of un- After the Conqueft, about the Beginning of the Reign of equal Strength and Thicknefs, the left exceeding the right, K. Edw. 1.Some fay, in the Time of Hen. I. it was called Par- becaufe of its Office, which is to force the Blood thro’ all Parts Jementum, q.d. Speechment, from the French, Parler, to fpeaks of the Body ; whereas the right only drives it thro’ the Lungs. tho’ it till only confifted of the great Men of the Nation: Till See Venrrictre, €c. in the Reign of Her. III. the Commons were alfo called to fit PARISH, the Precin& or Territory of a Pari’ Church. in Parliament : The firft Writs fent out to fammon them bore See Cuuncn. See alfo Panocurat. Date 49 Hen. Il. Anno 1217. 
In the antient Church, there was one large Building in each Parliaments are to be fummoned, prorogued, and diffolved City, for the People to meet in; and this they call’d Pa- by the King alone: Nor can a Parliament begin without the rifo. But the Signification of the Word was afterwards en- King’s Prefence. See Kine. 

larged, and by Parifh was meant a Diocefe, or the Jurifdi@i- At fire new Parliaments were call’d every Year: By 
on ofa shee, confifting of feveral Churches; unleis we will degrees their Term grew longer. In the Time of King fuppofe, as fome do, that thofe Bifhops were only Paftorsof Charles Il. they were held a long Time with long Interrup- fingle Churches. See Diocese and Brstor. tions between. Both which were found of fo ill Confequence, 

At leaft, the Word now retains its original Meaning. that in the Beginning of the Reign of K. William, an AQ was 
Du-pin obferves, that Country Parifves had not their Ori- pafled, whereby the Term of all Parliaments was refrained 

gin before the [Vth Century ; but thofe of Cities are more an- to three Seflions, or three Years ; hence call’d the Yrienniab 
tient. The City of Alexandria is faid to have been the firtt AG. Since that, from other Views, the Period of Parliaments that was divided into Parifhes. Baronius fays, that in the is again, 3 Georgii, lengthen’d to feven Years, 
Time of Pope Cornelius, there were 46 Parifhes in Rome. A Parliament is call’d by the King’sWrit, or Letter, dire@ted, ‘The Divifion of England into Paribes, is attributed to Ho- to each Lord, commanding them to appear ; and, by other norius Archbifhop of Canterbury, in 636. Cambden reckons Writs, diteSted to the Sheriffs of each County, to fummon the 9284 Parifoes in England. Chamberlayn makes, at prefent, People to eleét two Kuights for each County, and one or two 
9913. Burgeffes for each Borough, &c. 

The Word comes from the Latin Parochia, of the. Greek Antiently, all the People had Votes in the Ele&tions ; till it meeorKl, was enacted by Hex. VI. 'That none but Freeholders, refiding Du Cange obferves, that the Name waertuia was antiently in the County, and who had a oe Revenue of 46 5, — 
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the admitted to vote ; nor were any to be elected that were un- certain; as increafing at the King’s Pleafure. The Members 
yay cot ‘Age. y of the Houfe of Commons, ian full, are 552, viz. és 

"That the Members might attend in Parliament with more Knights of Shires; 5 2 Deputies for the 25 Cities, London have 

Freedom, they, and all their menial Servants, were privileged ing 4316 for the 8 Cinque Ports 52 for each Univerfity ; and, f- 

from all Arreits, Attachments, Imprifonments, &. tor Debts, nally, 332 for 180 Boroughs, befide 12 Boroughs for Wales, and 

Trefpaffes, &c. eundo, morando ad propria Reaeundo; butnot 45 Members for Scotland. : 

from Arrelts for Treafon, Felony, and Breach of Peace. PaRriaMeEnt is fometimes alfo ufed for other Affemblies 

The Place where the Parliament meets, is wherever the befide thofe of the States of the Realm. Thus we read that 

King pleafes ; of late, it hasbeen in the Palace of Weftminfter; the Abbot of Creydand was ufed to call Parliaments of his 

the Lords and Commons each in diftinét Apartments. Inthe Monks, to confult of the Affairs of the Monaftery: And, at this 

Lord’s Houfe the Princes of the Blood are placed in diftin& Day, an aaenny of the two ‘Temples, called to confult of 

Seats; the great Officers of State, Dukes, Marquiffes, and their common Affairs, is called a Parliament. See Tempur. 

Bifhops on Forms ; and the Vifcounts and Barons onothersa-  PARDIAMENTS of France, are Courts or Affemblies efta- 

crofs the Houfe ; all according to their Order of Creation, blifh’d by the King, to judge of the Differences between par- 

Place, &c. Sce PreceDENCY. ticular Perfons, and to pronounce on Appeals from Sentences 

The Commons fit promifcuoully ; only the Speaker has a_ given by inferior Judges. See Coury. 

Chair at the upper End; and the Clerk and his Affiftanta — There are ten of thefe Parliamentsin France, That of Z/o- 

Table near him. Before any Matters be done, all the Mem- houfe, eftablifh’d in 1303: That of Dijon, in 1476: That of 

bers of the Houfe of Commons take the Oaths, and fubfcribe Grenoble,in 1453 : That of Rowen, in1g499: That of Revues in 

their Opinions againft Tranfubftantiation, &c. which Teft, the Bretagne, in 1553: That of Bourdeauw, in 1502: That of 

Lords too, tho’ they don’t take the Oaths,are obliged to take. Aix, in r5ox: That of Metz, in 1633 : That of Pau in Bearn, 

The Houfe of Lords is the fovereign Court of Juftice of the in 1519: And that of Paris. 

Realm, and the Dernier Refort: The Houfe of Commons the (The Parliament of Parisis the Principal, and that whofe 

grand Inqueft, but no Court of Juitice. See Prers and Com- Jurifdiction is of the greateft Extent. ‘This is the chief Court 

MONS, ; of Juftice throughout the Realm. It confifts of fix Chambers + 

As tothe Manner of debating and paffing Billsin Parliament; the grand Chamber, where Caufes of Audience are pleaded 5 

Any Member may move to have a Bill brought in for any thing, and five Chambers of Inquefts, where Proceffes are adjudged 

which, upon a Queftion put, being agreed to by a Majority, in Writing. See Cuameer. 

that Berfbn with others are ordered to prepare and bring in Under their fecond Race of Kings, the Parliament, like 

the fame. Whenready, a Time is appointed for a Reading: that of England, was the King’s Council; gave Audience ta 

after reading it by the Clerk, the Speaker reads the Abftraét Ambaffadors, and confulted of the Affairs of War and Govern- 5 

thereof, and puts the Queftion, whether or no it fhall have a ments 

fecond Reading? after a fecond Reading, the Queftion is, whe- The Kings, like ours, prefided in’em, without being, at all, 

ther or no it fhall be committed 2 which is either toa Com- Mafters of their Refolution. But, inafter Times, their Autho- 

mittee of the whole Houfe, if it be of Importance ; or toa pri- rity has been abridg’d, the Kings having referv’d the Deci- 

vate Committee, any Member naming the Perfons. See Com- fion of the grand Affairs of the Public to their own Councils 5 

MITTEE. : leaving none but hae ones to the Parliaments. 

The Cominittee appointed, and a Chairman chofen, the PARLIAMENTUM JIndoftorum, a Denomination given 

Chairman reads the Bill, Paragraph by eae puts every toa Parliament held at Coventry, 6 Hen. 1V. whereunto, by 

Claufe to the Queftion, fills up Blanks, anc makes Amend- fpecial Precept to the Sheriffs of the feveral Counties; no 

ments, according to the Opinion of the Majority. The Bill Perfon fkill’d in the Law was to be called. 

thus gone thro’, the Chairman makes his Report at the Side-  PartiamMEentum Infanum, wasa Parliament held at Ox- 

bel. the Houfe, reads all the Additions and Amendments,t%¢. ford, An. 4x Hen. Ill. thus call’d, fay our Chronicles, be- 

and moves for Leave to bring op the Report to the Table; caufe the Lords came with great Retinues of armed Men to 

which granted, he delivers it to the Clerk, who reads the A- it ; and many Things were violently tranfacted therein, againft 

mendments, &&c. the King’s Prerogative. 

The Speaker then puts the Queftion, whether they fhall Paarciamentum Diabolicum, was a Parliamentum held 

beread a fecond Time; and, if agreed to, reads them himfelf. at Coventry, 38 Hen. VI. wherein E4ward Earl of March af- 

To fo many as the Houfe acquiefces in, the Queftion is now  terwards King, and feveral others, were attainted. The Ais 

ut, whether the Bill, thus amended, fhall be engrofs’d and writ pafs’d herein were annull’d by the fucceeding Parliament. : 

Bie inParchment, and reada third ‘Time? The Bill engrofsd, Partiamenrum 4e la Bonde, was a Parliament in Ed- 

the Speaker holds it in his Hand ; and asks if it fhall pafs? If ward II’ds Time, whereto the Barons came armed againft the 

the shorty be for it, the Clerk writes on it, Soit Laille aux “two Spencers,with colour’dBands on their Sleeves for DiftinStion. 

Seignetys, Or, in the Houfe of Lords, Soit baile aux Com- PARLOIR, PARLOUR, in Nunneries, a little Room, 

muies. or Clofet, where People talk to the Nuns, thro’ a Kind of 

If a Bill be rejected, it cannot be any more more propofed du- grated Window. 

ting that Seflion. See Brit. The Word is formed from the Frezch Parler, to talk ; and 

Forty Members conftitute a Hozfe of Commons, and eighta hence alfo our Parlour, 

Committee. A Member of the Commons, to fpeak, ftands up, Antiently, there were alfo Parlours in the Convents of 

uncovers, and direéts his Speech to the Speaker only. Ifwhat Monks, where the Novices ufed to converfe together, at the 

he fays be anfwered by another, he is not allowed to reply the Hours of Recreation ; but there were liftening Places over, 

fame Day, unlefs perfonally reflected on. Nor may any Per- from whence the Superiors cou’d hear what they faid ; fuch 

fon {peak more than once to the fame Bill in the fame Day. aone there ftill fabhits in the Abbey St. Germain de Prez. 

In the Lord’s Houfe they vote, beginning at the Puifn or —_In the Order of Feuillans, the Parlour isa little Room open 

Joweft Baron, and fo up orderly to the higheft, every one an- on all Sides, placed at each End of the Dormitory, where the 

fwering a-part, Content or Not Content. In the Houfe of Com- Monks talk together, it not being allow’d them to fpeak inthe 

mons, they vote by Ya’s and Nay’s and if it be dubious, Dormitory. 

which is the greater Number, the Houfe divides. If the PARMA, among Antiquaries, a Kind of antient Buckler. 

eee be about bringing any Thing into the Houfe, the See Bucxrer. 

qy’s go out ; if it be about any the Houle already has, the No’s _ Polybius defcribes the Parma as very flrong, round, three 

go out. In all Divifions, the Speaker appoints four Tellers, Foot in Diameter, and big enough to cover the whole Body ; 

two ofeach Opinion. In a Committee of the whole Houfe, Yet Servius, on the aon and even Virgil himfelf mention it 

they divide by changing Sides, the 4y’s taking the right, the asalight Piece of Armour, inCompatifon of the Chypens. See 

NNo’s the left of the Chair, and then there are but two Tellers. Surety. 

Ifa Bill pelt one Houfe, and the other demur at it, a Con- PARMESAN. See Papuan. 

ference is demanded in the Painted Chamber, where certain _ PAROCHIAL, fomething belonging to a Parifh. See 

Members = pogs from ae Houfe 5 and ve i io Parisn. = = 

fitting cover’d, the Commons ftanding bare, the Cafe isde- _ Ever Church is either Cathedral, Collegiate, or bial. 

bua: . If they sae the Affair call « ifthey agree, this, See Caves. : as See 

with the other Bills that have paffed both Houfes, is brought Cathedral is whete there is a Bifhop’s See, or Seat, call’d 

down to the King, in the Houfe of Lords, who comes ihoker Cathedra. Collegiate, confifts either of regular Clerks, pro- 

cloath’d in the Royal Robes and with the Crown on, before fefling fome religious Order; or of Dean and Chapter. See 

whom the Clerk of the Parliament reads the Title of each Carueprat, Correciate, &e. 

Bill, and as he reads, the Clerk of the Crown pronounces the ‘Parochial Church is that inftituted for the performing of di- 

na Affent or Diffent. vine Service to the People who dwell within a certain Com- . 

Ifit be a pets Bill, the Royal Affent is given by thefe pafs of Ground. 
Words, Ze Roy Je veut. If a private one, by Sort fait comme il PARODY, a popular Maxim, Adage or Proverb. See Pro- 

eft defire. Ifthe King refufes the Bill, the Anfwer is, Ze Roy vern. 

S* avifera, If it be a Money Bill, the Anfwer is, Ze Roy remer- The Word is form’d from the Greek weed and édbs, Via, Way, 

cie (es Loyatix Sujets, accepre leur Benevolence & auffi leVeut. as being trite, or pafling among the People. pe : 

‘The Bill for the King’s general Pardon has but one Read- _ Paropy, is alfo,a poetical Pleafantry, confifting in applying 
ing. The Number of Members in the Houfe of Lords is un- the Verfes of fome Perfon, by Way of Ridicule, to another ; or 

ip



in turning a ferious Work into Burlefque, by affeGting to ob- “PARRYING in Fencing, the AGion of defendi ig tees realy as poflible, the fame Rhimes, Words, and Ca- felf, or of ftaving off the Subkeas &c. offer’d him op ee 
dences. See BuktEsquz. . See Fencrne. : 

The Parody wasfirtt fet on foot by the Greeks; from whom — Good Fencers pufh and parry at the fame Time, See 
we borrow the Name, It comes near to what fome of our late Guarp. 
Writers call Zravefty. See Txavesty. — The Spaziards patry with the Poniatd. The Antients par- PARODICAL Degrees, in an Equation, the feveral Gal ried with their Bucklers. See Paranz. Termsin a Quadratic, Cubic,or Biquadratic Equation, &%c. [he PARSON,the Incumbent of a Patifh Chuich. See Parisi. Indices of whofe Powers afcend or defcend orderly in anarith* He is faid, by fome, to be thus called by Way of Eminence ; metical Progreffion. Sce Equar 1ONs : the Revenues of a Church being deftined to maintain magnane Thus, Z2+*Z?*M-+-Zr =Sis a Cubic Equation where Perfinam ; or, as fome will have it, becaufe he is bound by no Term is wanting, but having all its Parodic Degrees ; the Virtue of his Oftice,iz propria Perfona fervire Deo,whence in Indices of the Terms regularly defcending thus 3, 2, 1, © perjomare,inold Charters, isto put in Poffeffion of a Parfonage, Harris. &e. 
PAROL, in Law, is fometimes ufedin antient Writers for ~ Oy as others, becaufe the original Parfons, Perfome, were, 

a PleainCourt, ScePrna. in reality, only Dignitaries, and poffefs’d Benefices which gave Leafe-Paxot, or per Parcl, is a Leafe by Word of Mouths them fome Perforzad Pre-eminence ‘in the Church or Chapter; thus call’d to diftinguifh it from one in Writing, See LEASE. but no Power. See PARSONAGE: 
PAROLE, in War, &c. when a Prifoner of War is allow’d Or, laftly, as others, becaufe the Parfan, for his Time, re- to go into his on Country, orto his own Party, upon his Word prefents his Church, and fuftaineth the Per{on thereof, as well and Promife to return at a'Time appointed, if not exchang’d, jy fuing, as being fued in any AGtion touching the fame, he is {aid to be out upon Parole, 7. e. pee his Word. Some diftinguifh between a Reffor ad! a Parfon : The PAROLL, in Gaming, the double of what was laid at Stake Reétor, fay they, is where the Vicaridge is endow’d 3 and the before ; hence, zo offer the Paroli, &c. Parfon, Perjona, where the Parfonage is without a Vicaridges 
PAROEMIA, a Proverb, Sce Provern. , But the Diftinétion feems newand fubtle; Bratton apparently The Word isform’d from the Greek 2 uos Way ; quafi 2? wfes Regtor and Payfon, as fynonymous. See Recor. olla juacta viam, i. e. tritam ; or from tun Word. Formerly he who had a Church by Inftitution and Induétion, PARONOMASIA, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby Words only for his own Life, was call’d Parfor Mortal: But any Col- 

nearly alike in Sound, but of very different Senfesare affeCted- Jegiate, or Conventual Body, to whom the Church was for ly ufed. : ever appropriated, was call’d Parfore Fimortal, As, not Friends but Fiends were here: So Tully to Anthony, Some again make a DiftinGtion between Perfona, Parlor, 
cum in Grenio Mimarium mentem & mentum deponeres : And fimply,and Parfon, Imparfonee, im, perfonated: The Parfon Tn- to Atticus, Conful ipfe parvo Animo & pravo, facie magis quam perfonee isthe Restor in Polleftion of a ParifhChurch, whether facetiis ridicudus. And that of P. Chryfologus ; Monachorum Cel- “Py éfentative or Impropriate, and with whom the Church isfull. > tule jai non Exemetice fed Aromatice. And in another Place, Parfon, Perfona, fimply, they contend, is properly the Patron, Hoc agant in Cellis quod Angeli in Ceelis. Be ih or he that has the Right of Prefentation ; call’d Parfon, by Among the Greeks the Paronomafia was very familiar. Thus reafon, before the Lateran Council, he had a Right to the Herodotus mabiiuara, uaSivara, que nocent, docent. 2 Tithes, in refpect of his Liberality, in erecting or endowing And thus that Infcription of Apolloaorus a celebrated Painter, the Church, quafi fisftineret Perfonam Ecclefia. 
on one of his Pieces. But ’tis certain, that inthe Regifter of Writs, Perfotia in. Mowiceran rs udidov i muuutoeras perfonate is ufed for the Retctor of a Benefice Prefentative : ; "Tail be eafier to deride, than to imitate, And in Dyer, a Dean and Chapter are faid to be Parfons in- . The Word is form’d from the Greek eg near, and évoua perfonee’s of a Benefice appropriated to them. So that Perfo- Name, 9. 4. Proximity ot Refemblance of two Names. __ nata {eems only chang’d into Lperfonata, in refpeé of the Pot. PARONYCHIA, /hitlce, in Medicine, a painful Kind f.gion of the Benefice. See Coke én Litt, Sol. 300. 
of Tumor, or Inflammation, arifing on the Ends of the Fin PARSONAGE, in its Original, among us; and at this 
gets, and the Roots of the Nails; otherwife called Panaris. Day, in other Countries, is a Benefice which gives fome Pre- See PANARIS. — 5 rogative or Pre-eminence in a Church or Chapter, but withoue ‘The Humour or Matter of the Paronychia is fometimes fo zny JurifdiGion. Sce Bennrice. 
fharp as to corrode the Tendons, Nerves, Perioftewm, and ~ The ancient Parfonages gave alittle Honourand Dignity as to even the Bone itfelf. the Perfon, but no Power: Whence, apparently, the Name, It is lodged either between the Integuments, ot between the intimating the Effect of the Dignity to be reftrain’d to the Perioftewm and Bone. ‘The deeper the more dangerous. __ Perfon, Perfona, Parfix. Such are ftill the Chanteries in fe- The Word is derived from the Greek ques. and owE Unguis, yeral Churches, and the Sub-Chanteries in others; Nail. Some as O/rade, &c. extend the Word Parfonage to Dignity; PAROTIDES, in Anatomy, two big Glands, fituate be~ and comprehend under it the Archdeacons, Deans, &c. in Ca- hind the two Ears ; and filling all the Space between the thedrals; but this feems ftraining the Senfe of the Word, ofterior Angle of the under Jaw, and the maftoidal Apophy- In effect, the Doors ufe dhe een very differently : Some Fs See Granp and Ear. applying it to all who have any Prerogative in the Choir, or They are of the Conglomerate Kind, and by divers excretory the Chapter, over theother Canons,either in Options, Suffrages, Duéts, which, at laft, coalefce into one Trunk, difcharge a Ele&tions, or barely in Place and Proceffion; thus confounding Humour feparated in ‘em from the arterious Blood, called.Sa- jt with Dignity ; while others apply it to fimple Reétors, ec, 
Ziva, into the Mouth, by two Veffels formed of feveral Branches See Dicnrry. 
uniting at the Iffue of thefe Glands, and which run along the PART, a Portion of fome Whole, confidered as divided, or Cheek to the third Grinder. See Sativa & Sativat. as divifible. See Wuorx and Divisron. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek waged near, and %s Ear. Quantity is divifible into an infinite Number of Parts: Not Paroripes, in Medicine, Tumors or Inflammations ari- equal Parts, but proportional ones. See Drvisteiniry. fing behind the Ears, on the Parotid Glands. cs Philofophy is divided into four Parts,viz. Logicks, Ethicks, Parotides are very frequent after malignant and peftilential Phyficks aad Metaphyficks, See Puitosopny, ee, 
Fevers: Children are particularly liableto °em. They areto ‘The Schoolmen ufually diftinguifh Parts into Logical and be treated like Bubo’s. See Buso. ‘ Phyficat. 
PAROXYSM, in Medicine, the fevete Fit of a Difeafe ~ A Zegical Part, is that referring to fome univerfal as its which grows higher, or exafperates as the Gout, &c. .- Whole; in which Senfe the Species are the Parts of a Genus 3 It is fometimes alfo ufed for the Accefs or Return of a Dif- and Individuals, or Singulars, ‘Parts of the Species, See Gernvs, eafe that intermits, asan Ague. See Acczss: &e. 
TheWord is form’d from the Greek xaea' much, and 3&vs acute. ~ A Phyfical Part is that, which,tho’ it entet the Compofition PARRICIDE, in Stri€tnefs, is the Murther, or the Mur- of a Whole, may yet be confider'd a-part, and under its own therer of a Father; as Matricide is of a Mother. diftin® Idea: Aue in this Senfe, a Conrizauma is {aid to confit 
The Word Parricide is alfo ordinarily extended to both. See of Parts, 

MurtHER: é *Tis controverted in the Schools,whether the Parts of a Con- 
The Romans,for along Time,had no Lawagaintt Parricides s tinuum or Ph yficalWhole, £. gr. Water, do exift actually before from an Opinion,nobodycould be fo wicked as to kill his Parents. the Divifion be made, or only potentially. 

L. Oftius was the firft, who killed his Father, 500 Years after Phyfical Parts, again, are of two Kinds Homogeneous, and 
Numa’s Death; and then: the Pompeian Law wasmade, which Heterogeneous; the firft are thofe of the fame Denomination otdain’d, that the Perfon, convicted of this Crime, after he had with fome other 3 the fecond of a different one. See Homo-~ 
been firft whipp’d till the Blood came, fhould be tied up ina Gznzovs, &. . leathern Sack, together with a Dog, an Ape, a Cock, anda — Parts, again, ate diftinguifh’d into Subjeffive, Efential, and 
vip, and fo thrown into the Sea, or the next River. Integrant. 

aznicrpz is alfo ufed in the General for the Murther of A SwbjetTive ot Potential Part, is the fame with a Logical any near Relation, as a Husband, Wife, Brother, Sifter, Child, one, viz, that contain’d in fome univerfal Whole, not in A&, Grandchild, ¢¢¢, and even to that of great facred Perfons, tho” but only in Power ; as Man and Horfe are in Animal; Perer no Way allied in Blood, as a King, 0. See TREason. and Pau/ in Man; A . n
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- An effential Part is that, whereby, with the Concurrence of the Sun is in the afcending Point of the Eaft. 
fome other, an effential Whole is conitituted. Thus Body and _ The Sun in the Afcendait is fuppofed to give Life; and Soul are eflential Parts of Man. the Moon difpofes the radical Moiiture, and is one of the 

An integrant ox integral Part is that which is neceflary to Caufes of Fortune. In Hotofcopes, the Part of Fortune is te- 
the Integrity of the Whole; as a Head is ofa Man, &c. prefented by a Circle divided by a Crofs, 

In Anatomy, we divide the Parts of the human Body into - PARTERRE, inGardening, that open Part ofa Garden 
Containing and Contained ; into Similar and Diffimilar ; the into which we enter, coming out of the Houfe; ufually, fer 
Similar, again, into Spermatic and Sanguin, ec. See Sim1- with Flowers, or divided into Beds, incompaffed with Plat- 
LAR, &%e. bands, &Jc. See Garprn. 

‘Lhey alfo call Noble or Efféntial Parts, thofe abfolutely The Parterre is a level Divifion of Ground, which, for the 
neceflary to Life, as the Heart, Lungs, Liver, Brain, &c. moft Part, faces the South and beft Front of a Houfe, and is 

The Natural or Genital Parts, popularly call’d Privy Parts, generally turnifhed with Greens, Flowers, &c. 
are thofe miniftring toGeneration, Sce GENERATION. There ate divers Kinds of Parterres, as Bowling-Green or 

The fineft Books of Phyficians are thofe treating of the We plain Parterres ; Parterres of Embroidery ; cut in Shell, and 
of the Parts. Nature, we fay, always difcharges itfelf onthe “Strod/-work, &c. with Sand-Allies between them. 
weak Part, the difealed Part, the Part affected, &c. i An oblong, ot long Square is accounted the moft proper 

In Chymiftry, Bodies are faid to be refolved into their 7i- Figure for a Parterre ; the Sides whereof, to be as two, or two 
nute Parts, their Component Parts, &c. See Cuymisrty, anda half to one. 
Anatysis, Eremenv, &c. PARTI, PARTIE or PARTY or PAR TED in Heraldry, 

That Art is faid to feparate the Homogeneous Parts from is applied to a Shield, or Efcutcheon, denoting it divided, or 
the Hererogeneous 5 Volatile, fubtile,fulphureous, mercurial &¢. marked out into Partitions. See SHiELp. 
Parts, from the fix’d, crafs, earthy, vifcid &e. Parts, See The French Heralds, from whom we borrow the Word, have 
VoLa TILE, FIx’D. but one Kind of Parri, the fame with our Parti per Pale, 

In Geometiy and Afironomy, Part is applied to the Divifions which they call imply Parti; but, with us, the Word is a 
of Lines, and Circles: The Semi-diameter of the Circle, call’d plied to ail the Sorts of Partitioning 5 and is never ufed vida 
alfo the Radius and whole Sinc is divided into an hundred out fome Addition to fpecify the particular one intended. 
thoufand Parts; the Circumference of the Circle into 360 Thus we have Parti or Parted ber Crofi, per Chief, per 
Parts, or Degrees; on which two Divifions all the Celeftial Pale, per Fe, per Bend Dexter; per Bend Sinifier, per 
Computations are made. See Ducrer, ec. Chevron, &c. See QuARTERING. 

Auquot Parr, isa Quantity which, being repeated any The Humour of our Anceftors, Colombiere obferves, turning 
Number of Times, becomes equal to an Integer; thus 6 is an much upon Exploits of Arms and Chivalry ; they ufed to pre- 
aliquot Part of 243 and 5 an aliquot Part of 30, &c. See, ferve their batter’d and hack’d Armour as honourable Symbols 
Ariquor. See alfoa Table of Miquot and Aliquant Paris, of their hardy Deeds; and thofe who, had been in the hotteft 
under the Article MunrirLica Trion. Service, were diftinguifh’d by the many Cuts and Bruifes that 

Aliquant Parv,is a Quantity which, being repeated any appear’d on their Shields, ‘I’o perpetuate the Memory hereof, 
Number of Times becomes always either greater or lefs, than fays the fame Author, they caufed them tobe painted on their the Whole. Thus 5 is an aliquant Part of 17 5 and 9 an ali- Shields, and thus handed down to Pofterity. And when He- 
quant Part of ro, &c, See ALiquANT. raldry grew into an Art, and Officers were appointed to direét 

The aliquant Part is refolvable into aliquot Parts, Thus the Manner of Bearing, and Blazoning ; they gave Names to 
15, an aliquant Part of 20, is refolvable into 10 ahalfand 5 a _thofe Cuts, anfwerable to the Nature thereof ; appointing four, 
fourth Part of the fame. See a Table of the a/iquant Parts from which all the others proceed: Thefe are Parti (in Ex- 
of aPound under Murriprica rion. Slifo, Parti per Pale) Couppe (in Engh, Parti per Feffe) 

Proportional Par is a Part or Number agreeable and Zranche (in Enghfh, Party per Bend Dexter) and Taille (in 
analogous to fome other Part or Number; or a Medium to Enghih Party per Bend Sinifter). See Covrz, Trancuz, 
find out fome Number or Part unknown by Proportion and €¥e: 
Equality of Reafon. See Propor rion. Party per Pale, is when the Shield has received a perpen- 

Similar Parvrs are thofe which are to one another, as their dicular Cut in the Middle, from Top to Bottom. Sce Patz, 
Wholes areto one another. See Sim1t1TuDE. &e, : 

Parr, in Mufic, a Piece of the Score or Partition, wrote Party ger Fe/f is when the Cut is a-croféthe Middle, from 
by itfelf, for the Convenience of the Mufician; or it is one Sideto Side. Sce Frssx. : 
or more of the Succeflions of Sounds which make the Har- Party ae bend Dexter, is when the Cut falls oii the upper 
mony, wrote d-part. See Parririon, Corner of the Shield on the right Hand, and defcends a-thwart 

Or, the Parts are the Sounds made by feveral Perfons fing- tothe oppofite lower Corner. See Bunn. 
ing, or playing in Concert, See Concer’. Panty per bend Sinifier, is when the Cut, falling on the up- 

Mufic in Parts was unknown to the Antients; they had_ per left Corner, defcends a-crofs to the o pofite lower one. 
but one Part ; all their Harmony confifted in the Succeflion of _ From thefe four Partitions have proceeded an infinite Num- 
Notes; none in the Confonance. See Music and Sympuony. ber of others of various and extravagant Forms. 

There are four principal Parts; the Treble, Bafi, Tenor, Spelman in his Afpilogia obferves, that the prefent Divifions 
and Counter-tenor. See 'Trrsie, Bass, Trnor, €c. of Efcutcheons were unknown in the Reign of the Emperor 

Some compare the four Parts in Mufic, to the four Ele- Yheodo/ius ; were brought up in the Time of Charlemaign, or 
ments: ‘The Bafi reprefents the Earth 5 the Zenor, Water; later; little ufed among the Lgl inthe Days of K. Henry Il. 
Counter tenor, Air ; and the Treble, Fire. but more frequently under E4z. TL 

Parr, in Trigonometry. In a re€tangular {pherical Tri- _ The ereét or upright Section, he obferves, iscalled, in Latin, 
angle ABC. Lab. Trigonometry Fig. 22. that Part lying be- QPaaris, from its Refemblance to a Palus, or Stake ; and two 
tween two others, confidered as Extremes, is call’d by fome Coatsare often entire on the Sides, the Husbands on theRight, 
Authors, the middle Part. and the Wives on the Left, The dire& SeGtion a-crofs, being 

Thus, if A B and BC be the extreme Parts, the Angle B_ inthe Place ofa Belt, is call’d Baltica, &c. 
will be the middle Part. When the Shield is Parti, and Cone, it is faid to be Ecar- 

If the Parts, confidered as Extremes, be contiguous to the tele. See Ecarree. ; 
- middle Part and one of the Extremes ; thofe are call’d cow--. Itis faid to be Parti ‘from the one to the other,when the whole 

jundl Parts. Shield is charg’d with {ome honourable Bearing divided by the 
Thus, if B be the middle Parr, AB and BC will be the fame Line that parts the Shield; here, ’tis a Rule, that one 

conjuntt Parts. Side be of Metal, and the other of Colour. Thus he bears Sable 
If between the Extremes, and the middle Part, there lie Parti @ Argent, Spread Eagle Parti from one to the other. 

another, befide a Right Angle; then the Parts are {aid to be PARTICIPATION, that which gives us a Part, or Share 
feparate or a-part, E. gr. If B be the middle Term, AC and in any thing, either of Right or of Grace. 
C will be feparate Parts ; becaufe, between the middle Part In Iraly they diftinguith Participation Officers, as Protho- 
B and the extreme C, there lies the Hypothenufe BC; and_nataries, &c. which havea real Funétion 3 from Lonorary ones 
between the middle Part B, and the other Extreme AC, be- which have only a Title, without any Duty or Employ. 
fide the Right Angle, there lies the Leg AB. See Tri- PARTICIPLE, in Grammar, an Adje€tive form’d of a 
ANGLE. : Ae Verb; fo called, becaufe it participates of fome of the Pro- 

Thofe Parts, cither join’d to the middle Part or feparated _perties of the Verb 3 ftill retaining the Regimen and Significa- 
from it, are call’d Lateral Parts, tion thereof: Whence moft Authors confound. ’em with Verbs. 

Parts of Speech, in Grammar, are all the Sorts of Words See Vers. 
which enter the Compofition of a Difcourfe. See Wonp and There are two Kinds of Participles, the one call’d Aftive, 
SPEECH. z : becaufe ene the Subject which makes the A@tionof the 

The Grammarians ufually admit of eight Parts of Speech, Verb ; as /egens, audiens, reading, hearing: The other call’d 
viz. Nown, Pronoun, Verb, Participle, Adverb, Conjunttion, Paffive, becaufe expreffing the Subjett that receives the Action 
Prepofition and Iuterjeftion, See each in its proper Place, of the Verb, as /eftum, andirum, read, heard. 
Noun, Pronoun, &c. g As our AdjeStives are not declined, the Participles, being 

Parr of Fortune, in judiciary Aftrology, is the Lunar Ho- real Adjeétives, are not declined neither: In the Latin, &. 
rofcope; or the Point wherein the Moonis, at the Time when where the Adjeftives are declined, the Pronouns Aétive o 
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declined likewife ; thus they fay audiens, audientis, audienti, an Animal: Here it fignifies the Conineétion of the jatter Proz 
&c. and in the French the Pronouns Patfive are declinable like pofition with the former; 
their other Adjettives, as fay 41, elle a Ine, nous avonslus, — Panticrxs isalfo a ‘Term ufed in Theology, and pariicularly ae. in the Greek Church, whete tis call’d peessas, In the Letez 

We take this Occafion to obferve, that Declenfion is aThing Church the Name articles is given to the Crums or little 
perfectly accidental to the feveral Kinds of Words, i.e.the Pieces of Confecrated Bread. In the Greek Church they have 
changing or not changing the ‘Termination: ‘The Latins, E. gr. a particular Ceremony, call’d 769 uceiS ar; of the Purticies, 
have indeclinable Nouns, as Coruu and Nequam, yet both whereincertain Crums of Bread not confecrated, ate otfer’d up 
Latins and Italians decline their Adverbs as fortiter, fortif- in Honour of the Virgin; St. fob Baprijt, and feveral other 
fime 5 bene, beniffimo, &c. and fome Nations {carce conjugate Saints. They alfo give the Name aporeces', Oblarion, tothefe 
their Verbs at all.Indeed the Engio do it very littlein Com- Particles. Gabriel, Archbifhop of Phitadewpina, has a \itile 
parifon with the Lars, Greeks, French, &c. Treatife exprefs me! ray weisev, wherein he endeavours to 

In our Language the Participée and Gerunds, are not at all fhew the Antiquity of this Ceremony, in that it is mentioned 
diftinguifhable. SeeGzrunp. in the Liturgies of St. Chryfoftom, and Ba/it, 
PARTICLE, inPhyficks, the minute Part ofa Body; of — There has been a confiderable Difpute on this Head, between 

an Affemblage or Coalition of feveral whereof Natural Bodies the Reformed and the Catholick Divines. Audertin and Blon« 
are compos’d. See Bony. del explain a Paflage in the Theory ot Germain, Patriarch of 

Particle in the new Philofophy, is frequently ufed in the Conftantinople, where he mentions the Ceremony of the P:r- 
fame Senfe with Atom in the antient Epzcurean Philofophy 5 ticles asin ufe in his Time ; in Favour of the former: Mef= 
and Corpu,cie inthe later. See Atom and Coanpuscte. fieurs de port Royale conteft the Expianation: But M. Sion 

Some of the more accurate Writers, however,diftinguifh em ; in his Notes on Gabriel of Philadetj hia, endeavours to few; 
making Particle an Aflemblage or Compofition, of two or that the Paffage is an Interpolation; not being found in the 
more primitive, and phyfically indivifible Corpufcles or Atoms 5 antient Copies of Germain: And confequently that the Dif- 
and #edy, an Aflemblage or Mafs of feveral Particles or fe- pute is from the Purpofe. 
condary Corpufcles. See ELEMENT. Particre, out of Share, in Aftronomy. See Paxticura ex- 

Indeed, the Diftinétion is ofno great Moment ; and, as to moft ars. 
Purpofes of Phyficks, Particle may be underftood as fynony- - PARTICULA exjors, in Aftronomy, the Difference be- 

mous with Corpujéle. Particles, then, are, as it were, the Ele- tweenthe Aiquatoriai Triangle L AC, (Zab. Afironom: Fig. 32. 
ments of Bodies: "Tis the various Arrangement, and Texture and its Fellow, BLZ. See Equation. 
of thefe, with the Difference of the Cohefion, &c. that confti- To find the Particula exfors, the Menftrual Eccentricity 
tute the various Kinds of Bodies, bard, foft, liquid, ary, AC, and the Annual Augment of Longitude HAD, being 
heavy, light, &c. - given; from the Data in the Triangle BC A, find the Hypothe- 

The fimalleft Particles or Corpufcles cohere with the ftrong- nufe A B to the Angle C; and to the Angle CAB ind CB. 
eft Attractions, and compofe bigger Pariicles of weaker Co- Multiply CB into half the Menftrual keccentricity AC; the 
hefion; and many of thefe cohering compofe bigger Particles Product is the Area of the Triangle ACB. Find likewife the 
whofe Vigour is itill weaker; and thus on for divers Succef- Area of a Circle defcribed by the Radius of the Eccentric 
fions till the Progreffion end in the biggeft Particles, whereon BL. Then asthe Area of the Circle is to 360° or 129600! ; fo 
the Operation in Chymiftry, and the Colours of natural Bo- is the Area of the Triangle ACB to its Value in thofe Se- 
dies depend, and which, by cohering compofe Bodies of fen- conds: which Value is the Parricula exjors. 
fible Bulks. See MarrTer. PARTICULAR, a relative Term, reterring to Species, or 

Tie Covefion of the Particles of Matter, the Epicureans Individual ; and oppofed to General, or Univerfal. See Gznr- 
imagined was effected by Means of hooked Atoms; the 47i- rat, &c. 
frotelans by Reft, that is, by nothing at all. But Sir {zac Inthe Schools, Particular is defined to be fomething in- 
‘Newton fhews it is done by means of a certain Power whereby cluded under an Univerfal ; as Man under Animal. Some- 
the Particles mutually attract or tend to each other. See C o- timesit is taken for an Individual, as Perer; See Inp1vipvat: 
HESION. ; There is this Difference between Particular, and Singular, 

By this Attraction of the Particles he fhews that moft ofthe that Particular denotes a Thing taken asa Part; as Peter 
Phencmena of the leffer Bodies are effected 3 asthofe ofthe in refpect of Mankind : Whereas Siugzdar denotes the Part 
heavenly Bodies are by the Attraction of Gravity. taken after the Manner of a Whole; as Peter confidered in 

For the Laws of this Attraction of the Particles. Sce Ar- himfelf. 
~RACTION. PARTICULARIST, among Polemical Divines, a Perfon 

All Bodies, the fame great Author fhews, confift of the who holds for Particular Grace; i.e, who teaches or believes 

fame folid perfectly hard Particles or Corpufeles. that Chri died for the Ele& only; and not for Mankind in 
Pakricrk, in Grammar, a little indeclinable Word, confilling general. See Gracz. 

of one ot two Syllubies at the moft. See Worn, &ec. PARTIES, in Law, are thofe who are named in a Deed 
'Thofe alone are properly Particles which are not declined or Fine, as Parties to it; as thofe that levy the Fine, and fo 

nor conjugated. Brightland calls Particles, Manners of Words, whom the Fine is levied. See Fine. ; 

becaufe rather ferving to exprefs the Circumftances and Man- So thofe that make any Deed, and they to whom it is made. 
ners, of other Ideas and Objetts of the Mind, than to reprefent are called Parties in the Deed. Sec Dexn. , 
any diftin&t Objects of their own, PARTILE Ajfeé?, in Aitrology, the moft exaé and full 

Particles may be reduced under three Heads: The firft Afpedt that canbe. See Aspect. 

fhew the Manners or Qualities of Words, by being added to PARTING, or DEPARTING, a Method of feparating 
them ; call’d Adverbs. See ApveRs. Gold and Silver by Means of Aqua fortis. See Goin and Si1- 

The fecond denote fome Circumftances of Actions and yzr, 
join Words to Words, Sentence to Sentence, &c. See Con- The Method hereof; fee under the Articles Drranr and 
JUNCTION. 7 REFINING. 

The third exprefs the Emotions of the Soul. SeeInrzr- PARTITION, the A& of parting, or dividing, or diftri- 
JECTION. : butinga Thing. See Diviston and DisrRipurion. 

*Tis in the right Ufe of Particles, Mr. Locke obferves, that |The Name Partitiones Oratoria, is alfo given toa Dialogue 
more particularly confifts the Clearnefs and Beauty of a good of Cicero’s between him and his Son ; in regard the Difcourfe 
Style. To exprefs the Dependance of his Thoughts and Rea- is, as it were, parted or divided betweeen ‘em. 
fonings one upon anothor, a Man muit have Words to fhew Paxtition, in Law, a dividing of Lands, defcended by the 
what Conneétion, Reftriction, Diftinction, Oppofition, Em- Common-Law, or Cuftom, among Co-heirs, where there are 

phafis, &c. he gives to each refpective Part of his Dif- two atleaft. 

courfe. This canjiot be rightly underftood, without a clear This Partition is made four Ways, whereof three are by 

View of the Poftures, Stands, Turns, Limitations, Exceptions, Agreement, the fourth by Conepulfion. 
and feveral other Thoughts of the Mind. Of thefe there area The firlt Partition by Agreement is, when they divide the 
great Variety mush exceeding the Number of Particles, that Land equally themfelves into fo many Parts as there are Co- 
moft Languages have to exprefs them by ; for which Reafon it heirs ; the fecond, when each chufes fome of their Friends to 
happens that moft of thefe Particles have divers, and fometimes make Divifion for them. 
almoft oppofite Significations. The third is by drawing Lots, thus: Having firft divided 

Thus the Particle But in Englifh, has feveral very different the Land into as many Parts, as there are Perfons, they write 
Significations ; as in, But to fay no more; where it intimates every Part feverally in a diftin& Scroll, and wrapping it up, 
a Stop of the Mind in the Courfe it was going, before itcame throw each into a Hat, or fuch like Thing ; out ef ubeh een 
to the End of it. 1 faw dut two Planets: Here it fhews that one draws according to his Superiority ; and fo the Land is fe- 
the Mind limits the Senfe to what is exprefs’d with a Nega- verally allotted. ” 
tion of all other. You pray, vr itis not that God would The fourth Partition, which is by Compulfion is, when one 
bring you to the true Religion, 27 thathe would confirm you or more of the Heirs, by Reafon of the Refufal of fome other, 
in your own, The former of thefe intimates a Suppofition in fues out a Writ of Partitione facienda ; by Force whereof they 
the Mind, of fomething otherwife, than sedge be ; the lat- fhall be compelled to divide. 
ter fhews that the Mind, makesa dirett Oppofition between that In Kent, where Land is of Gavel-kind Nature, they call 
and what goes before. All Animals have Senfe, but aDogis their Partition, Shifting. e 
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Partition alfo may be made by Joint-Tenants in common, mencing from the left Foot out of Meafure of the firm Foot ; 

by Affent, by Deed, or by Writ. as when the Enemy is not expected. Others zeceffary, made 
Panririon, in Mufic, the Difpofition of the feveral Parts of after a Pufh from the right Foot ; where being fo prefs’d by 

a Song, fet on the fame Leal; fo’as upon the uppermolt the Enemy, as not to have ‘Time to retire, you endeavour to 

Ranges of Lines are found the Zveble; in another the Bafi; feize the Guard of his Sword. 

in another the Zezor, &c. that they may be all fung or play’d The Meafure of the Pa/sis,when the two Smalls of the Swords 
jointly or feparately. See Parr, Mustc, &c. are fo near, as that they may touch oneanother. ‘There are 

Partition, in ArchiteCture, that which divides or feparates Paffes, within, above, beneath, to the right, the left, Paffes © 

one Room or Apartment from another. . under the Sword, over the Line, &&e. : 

Partition, in Heraldry. See QuanTERING, Pass of Arms, in Chivalry, a Place which the antient Knights 
PARTNER, and PARTNERSHIP. See Pancener, undertook to defend, Z.gr. a Bridge Road, &c. not to be 

and Co-panTNER. pafled without fighting the Perfons who kept them. 

PARTURITION, the A@ of bringing forth, or being The Knights who held the Pa/s hung up their Arms on 
delivered of Young. See Dstiverv. : Trees, Pales, Columns, é&c. eretted for the Purpofe ; fuch as 

PARTUS, in Medicine and Law, the Delivery of a Wo- were difpofed to difpute the Pafi, touched one of thefe Ar- 

man, or the Birth ofa Child. See Detiverr and Binta. mories with his Sword ;_ which was a Challenge the other was 

Cafareus Paxtus, is that where the Mother is cut open, and obliged to accept! The Vanquifh’d gave the Victor fuch Prize 

the Child taken out at one Side. Sce C#santus, as was before agreed on. 

PARTY or PARTIE, a Faction, Intereft, or Power, con- Pass-Port, a Licence, or Letter from a Prince, or Governor, 

fidered as oppofite to another. See FacTIoN. = granting Liberty and Sate-Conduét to travel, enter, and go out 

The French, and Spaniards are always of oppofite Parties : of his ‘Territories, freely and without Moleftation. 

England has, for upwards of a Century, been divided intotwo _ The Pafs-Port is, properly, given to Friends, and the Safe- 

Parties. See Wuic and Tory. Conduét to Enemies. See Sare-Conpvcr. 

Paty, inLaw. See Partie. Pafquier takes Paffe-Port to be ufed for Paffe-far-tout. 

Paxty, in the military Senfe, is ufed for a Body of Men, #2/fac mentions a very honourable Paji-Port given by an Em- 

whether Cavalry, Infantry, or both, commanded out on eny peror to a Philofopher; in thefe Terms: Ij there be any one 

Expedition. A Party ot Cavalry carried off a great Number 07 Land, or on Sea, hardy enough to moleft Artamon ; let bine 

of Cattle. Thofe who go out on Parties fhould have an Or- confider awherher he be (trong enough to wage War with Cefar. 

der in writing from the commanding Officer, and be at leaft Pass-Port is alfo ufed for a Licence granted by a Prince for 

twenty in Number, if Foot, or fifteen, if Horfe ; otherwife they the importing or exporting Merchandizes, Moveables, &c. 

os reputed as Brigands. : without paying the Duties. 

Panty Fury, in Law. See Mevreras Lingue. Merchants fometimes procure fuch Pafi-Ports for certain 

Panty, in Heraldry. See Paxts, Kinds of Commodities ; and they are always given to Em- 

PARULIS, in Medicine, an Inflammation of the Gums, baffadors and Minifters, for their Baggage, Equipage, &&c. 

attended with a violent Pain, and an Apoithume ; fometimes Pass. Port is alfo a Licence obtain’d for the importing or 

ending inan Ulcer, and fometimes in a Cancer, Fiftula, Gan- exporting of Merchandizes deem’d Contraband, and declared 

grene, &c. fuch by Tariffs, &c. as Gold, Silver, pretious Stones, Am- 

‘Sennertus orders it to be cured by Revulfion, Derivation, munition of War, Horfes, Corn, Wool, &c. upon paying Du- 

and proper Gargarifms. Care is to be taken inthe Beginning ties. 
5 

to prevent the Apofthume. ac Pass-Parole, a Command given in the Head of an Army, 

The Word is Greek, form’d of raed near, and #aw Gingiva, oe eae eae eicey to the Rear; by pafling it trom 

Gum. 
outh to Mouth. 

PASCHAL, fomething belonging to the Zewijh Paffover,  Pass-far-tout, a Mafter-key ; or Key that opens indiffe- 

or-the Chriftian Zajter. See Passover. Seealfo Easter. rently feveral Locks belonging to the fame Lodge or Apart- 

The Pafchal Lamb is a Lamb the ews eat with a deal ment. See Key. 

of Geremony, in Memory of their having been brought out of —_Pass-Vo/ant, a Fagot, or a pretended Soldier, not enroll’d 

Slavery in Fgy?t. It fhow’d be eaten ftanding, their Loins _whom the Captain or Colonel makes pafs in Review, or Mufter, 

girt, the Staff in the Hand, &e to fhew that his Company is compleat, or to receive the Pay 

Pascuar Rents, are Rents or annual Duties paid by the thereof to his own Profit. See Facor, &c. : 

inferior Clergy to the Bifhop, or Arch-deacon, at their Ea/ter In France the Paffe-velants are condemn’d to be mark’d on 

Vifitations : ‘They are alfo called Syuodals, See Synopats. the Cheek with a Fiour-de-lis, 

Pascnat Leiter, in Church-Hiltory, a Circular Letter, PASSA, or Paffa Uva, in Pharmacy, a Term applied to 

which the Patriarch of Alewandria, firlt, then the Pops anci- thofe dried Grapes, which we call Raifins. See Raisin. 

ently wrote to all the Mctropolitans, to inform ’em of the Day Uve Paffe is fometimes alfo ufed, with lefs Propriety, for 

whereon the Feaft of Eajter was to be celebrated. See Jigs. See Fic. ‘ 

Easver. 2 PASSADE, or PASSADO, in Fencing, a Thruft or Pafs. 

PASQUIN, a mutilated Statue, feen at Rome, inaCorner See Pass. 
of the Palace of the Urjines. Passanvg, is alfo a Benevolence or Alms given to poor Paf- 

It takes its Name from a Cobler of that City, called Pa fengers. 

quin, famous for his Sneers and his Gibes; and whofe Shop _ In the Manage, it fignifiesa Turn, or Courfe of a Horfe 

was the Refort of a Number of idle rene who diverted backwards and forwards on the fame Plot of Ground. 

themfelves with bantering Folks as they pafs’d by. : PASSAGE, in Commerce, Right of Paffage is an Impofi- 

After Pafquin’s Death, as they were digging up the Pave- tion which fome Princes exaét by their Officers or Farmers, in 

ment before his Shop, they found a Statue of an antient Gla- certain narrow clofe Places of their Territories, either at Land 

diator, well cut, but maim’d and half fpoil’d. This they fet or Sea ; onall Veffels, Vehicles, and Carriages of all Kinds 5 

up, in the Place where ‘twas found, at the Corner of the de- and even fometimes on Perfons, and Paflengers coming in or 

ceas’d Matter Pafquin’s Shop ; and, by common Confent, going out of Ports, &c. 3 

call’d it by the Name of the Defunét. The Paffage of the Sound, (that famous Streight which car- 

From that Time all Satires, and Lampoons are afcribed to ries us out of the German into the Baltic Sea) is the molt ce- 
this Figure, are put in its Mouth, or pafted againft it 5 as if lebrated Paffage in Europe. ‘The Rights belong to the King 

they cametrom ‘Pajquin redivivus. : of Denmark, and are paid at Ejfenore or Cronembourg. 

Pafquin wfaally addreffes himfelf to Marforio, another Sta-~ _ All Nations who traffic into this Part ofthe North, are fub- 

tue in Rome; or Marforio to Pafjquin, whom they make je& to this Right ; the Swedes, indeed, were exempted from it 

reply. by the Treaty of 1658, by their feizing the other Side of the 

The Anfwers are ufually very fhort, poignant, and unlucky: Streight; but by the Treaty of 1720, they are excluded the Pri- 

When Marforio is attack’d, Pa/quin comes to his Affiftance ; vilege; and put on the fame Footing with their Neighbours. 

and Pafqiin is affifted by Marferio in his Turn, 7.¢. the Peo- Cromwell was bent on extorting this Pafage from the Danes 5 

le make the two Statues {peak juft what they pleafe. See and had, doubtlefs, effeGted it, but that ’ere the Fleet he fent 

ar ARFORIO. ‘ for the Purpofe arriv’d there, he died. 

PASQUINADE, or PASQUIL, is, properly, a fatyrical Birds of Passacr, are fuch as only come at certain Seafons, 

Libel faftened tothe Statue of Pafzuiz. See Pasquin. ° and then difappear again ; being fuppofed to fafi the Sea to 

Hence, by Extenfion, the Term becomes ufed for any Sa- fome other Climate. See Micra ion. 

tire, Lampoon, or Sneer upon the Public, or the ruling The Birds of Paffage are the Stork, Swallow, Nightingale, 

Powers. : Martin, Woodcock, Quail, &c. There are alfo Fifbes of Paf- 

There is this Difference between a Pafquinade and a Satire; fage, as Herrings, Mackerel, &c. 

that the End of the latter is to correct and reform ; whereas Mr. Derhav produces it asa remarkable Inftance of Inftin®, 

that of the former is only to feoff and expofe. that, — the ftork in the heavens knoweth her appointed times, 

The Italians have publith’d feveral Books which they call and rhe turtle, and the crane, and the fwalléw obferve the time 

Pafquino ineftafi. of their coming ~ Jer. viii. 7. No doubt, the Temperature of 

PASS, PASSADE, in Fencing, a Leap or Advance upon the Air, and their@atural Propenfity to breed their Young, are 

the Enemy. the great Incentivesto this Migration : But how thefe untaught, 

Of thefe there are feveral Kinds; as voluntary Pafes,com- unthinking Creatures, fhould fo exactly know the beft and on- 
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ly proper Seafons to go arid come from a Place that would ob- immediately, or material Ones, by t fediati he Of 
fence cet Generation, or not afford convenient Food for them gans of the Body. 1 Prats ee: eee 
and their Young ; ot how they fhou'd know which Waytofteer "The awimat ‘Paffions he defines by thofe Effeéts produced 
their Courfe, and whither to go; is a difficult Confideration. by Spirits or Bodies, immediately on the Body. 
Phy. Theol. L. VIL. c. 36 : Hence as outward Objects may beconfider’d either as Goods 

Passace, or Paffege, in the Manage; an A@tion wherein or Evils; the moft natural Divifion of the Paffions, whether 
the Horfe raifes two Legs together, a hind anda fore Leg, in Spiritual, or Animal, as they regard thofe Objects is into 
Form of St. Azdrew’s Crofs; when, fetting thofe two onthe Pleafiirable and Painful. And in this Senfe all the Paffions 
Ground again, he raifes the other two; and thusalternately; may be reduced to Love and Hatred; of which Hey, and Sor- 
never gaining above a Foot of Ground ata Time. vow, Hope and Fear; are only fo many Modifications, or Com- 

The Beauty of the Paffage confifts in keeping the Legs a _plexions, according to the various Appearances, Pofitions, &c: 
good while in the Air; fetting that afide, the Motion of the ofthe Object. 
Legs in the Pa/jage is the fame asin pacing and trotting. 2 In Effect, all the Paffions may not only be reduced to two; 

PassacE, in Mufic,a Portion of an Air, or Tune, coniifting viz. Love and Hatred ; but, perhaps, to one, Love; and even 
of feveral little Notes, as Quavers, Demi-quavers, ec, lafting that may be all refolved into Seff-dove ; and that into a Prin- 
one, two, or at moft, three Meafures. = ciple of Self-prefervation; or neceflary invincible Defire of Plea- 

Thus what the Italians call contra punto dum fol paffo, isa fure or held ae The Reft are only Rivulets from this 
Portion in the Beginning of the Song, confitting of one, two, or Source ; or {pecial Applications of this Principle to particular 
three Meafures, which is to be imitated in other Notes ; not Occafions. 

with the fame Strings or Tones, but only obferving the — Thus the Defire of any Thing under the Appearance of its 
fame Motion, Number, and Figure as in the Notes of the firft Goodnefs, Suitablenefs, or Neceflity to our Happinefs coniti- 
Pafjage ; which is one of the Kinds of contra punto perji- tutes the Paffion of Love; the Defite of efchewing or avoiding 
diato. any Thing apprehended to be mifchievous, hurttul, or deftruc- 
PASSALORHYNCHITES, a Seé&t of Montanifts in the tive, conftitutes Hatred or Averfion: The Defire of a Good; 

fecond Century; who made Profeffion of perpetual Silence, which appears at the fame Time probable, and in our Power 
and, the better to maintain it, rot the Thumb continually on conftitutes Hope; but if the Good appear improbable, difficult; 
their Lips; eas their Praétice on that of the Pfalmift, or impoffible, it conftitutes Fear or Defpair : The unexpec- 
Set aguard, O Lord, on my Mouth. St. Ferom mentions his ted Gratification of Defire is Joy: The Defire of Happinefs 
having met with fome of ’em in his Time. See Monra- toanother under Pain, or Suffering, is Compaffions and the De- 
NISTS. fire of another’s Punifhment, Revenge or Malice, &c. 

PASSANT, in Heraldry, a Term sppise toan Animal in — The fingle Defire of Happineff, then, is the Spring or Mo- 
a Shield, appearing to waék; or, to the ordinary Pofture of tive of all our Paffions 5 as thofe are of all our AGtions. Some 
terreftrial Animals. ; wife and reafonable Motive, or End of Aétion, fays Dr. Mor- 

Thus we fay, he bears Gules two Lions Paffants over one gan, is certainly neceflary to all wife and reafonable AGtion 5 
another. : ser to act without a Motive, wou’d be the fame Thing as not to 

In moft Beafls, except Lions, they frequently ufe Tripping, at at all, that is, fuch an Aton cou’d anfwer no farther ot 
inftead of Paffant. - better End than not acting ; and confequently the Aétion, as 
PASSION, a Term underftood of the different Motions, and well as the Agent, wou’d be fo far infignificant and ufelefs, 

Agitations of the Soul, according to the different Objects that He who fhou’d have no Objeét at all of his Love or Averfion, 
prefent themfelves to the Senfes. See Sout. : : Hope or Fear, Joy or Grief, muft be fimply and purely indif 

In Propriety, all thofe Motions whereby the Soul is carried ferent to all Aion; and confequently muft either be in a 
towards any ‘Thing ; as Love, Ambition, Revenge, &c. are ra- State of perfect Reft and Inaétion, or in a State, equivalent 
ther A@tions than Pa/fions; andon the contrary, thofe Motions thereto; wherein the AGions of fuch a Being cou’d be of no 
whereby the Soul finds itfelf interrupted inits A€tion, as Grief, more Significancy, than the uncertain Fluctuation of an Atom, 
&§c. are the only real Paffions, See Ac ri0n. or the Whivering ofa Feather in the Air. 

We find various Modifications and Impreffions of Pleafure ‘The natural, or occafional Caufe of all the Paffions, Male 

and Pain, infeparably annex’d by an eftablifh’d Law of Na- branch makes to be the Motion of the animal Spirits, which 
ture, tothe feveral Judgments we form concerning Good and are diffufed thro’ the Body to produce, and preferve a Difpo- 
Evil: Thefe Judgnvents, with their refpeétive Modifications fition therein, fuitable to the Obje€t perceiv’d ; to the End, 
of Pleafure or Pain annex’d, according to the various Appear- the Body and Mind may mutually aflift each other on this Oc- 
ances and Relations of the Object confidered, either as good cafion ; it being the Order of the Creator, that our Wills be 
or evil, prefent or abfent, certain or uncertain, pebeble orim- followed by Motions of the Body proper to execute them; and 
probable, poffible or impoffible, and affecting the Machineina that the Motions of the Body micchanteally excited in us by the 
certain Manner peculiar to the Modifications ; make what we View of external Objeéts, be accompanied with a Paffion of the 
call the Paffions. : Soul which inclines us to will or nill what appears fervicea- 

How, or by what Means, this mutual AGtion and Commu- ble or noxious to the Body. 

nication between Soul and Body is effected, we are, in a great *Tis a continual Impreflion of the Will of the Creator, that 
Meafure, ignorant: We have but very obfcure and faint No- unites us thus intimately to a Piece of Matter, and occafions 
tions of any Thing prior, or more fimple to refolve it into; ex- this Reciprocation of Motions and Senfations: Were this Im- 
cept the immediate Will and Agency of the firft Caufe itfelf. preffion of the Creator’s Will fufpended a Moment, we fhould 
See Communication, CAUSE, or. be delivered from all Dependance, all Paffiows, &c. For, what 

Malebranch defines the Paffious to be all thofe Emotions People ufually imagine of a neceflary Connection between the 
naturally arifing in the Soul, on occafion of extraordinary Mo- Motions of the Spirits and Blood, and the Emotions of the Soul 
tions of the animal Spirits, and the Blood : In Oppofition to js inconceivable. 3 

thofe Motions of the Soul which are common to us with pure Some little Parts of the Bile, fay they, move with fome 
Intelligences, and which he calls Narural Inclinations. See Violence among the Fibres of the Brain: Therefore the Soul 
Naturat Jnclination. mutt neceffarily be agitated with fome Paffion ; and this Paf- 

Tho’ the Paffions be seeeaple from Inclinations ; and tho’ fio be Anger, rather than Love. What Relation can we con- 
a Man be only capable of fenfible Love or Hatred, becaufehe ‘ceive between the Faults of an Enemy, a Pa/fion of Contempt 
is capable of fpiritaal Ones ; yet does it appear juft in that Au- or Hatred, and a bodily Motion of the Parts of the Blood, 
thor to diftinguifh between them. Paffions are much ftronger ftriking againft certain Parts of the Brain? How can the Uni- 
and warmer than Inclinations ; their Objects are different, and on or Alliance of two Things fo different as Spirit or Matter 
fo are their Caufes: Paffious and Inclinations differ juft as be effected, but by the omnipotent Will of the Author of Na- 
much as Senfe and Imagination. ture ? 

In Effect, the Paffions of the Soul are Impreffions of the Tis a Point, about which the Divines and Philofophers can 
Author of Nature,which incline us to our Bodies,and all Things never agree ; whether this Relation and Connection of ‘Thoughts 
that may be of Ufe to their Prefervation: Natural Inclinations of the Mind, and Motions of the Body, be the Gift of Nature, 
are Impreffions of the Author of Nature, which determine us or the Punifhment of the firft Sin? And whether the Paffions 
primarily to love him, as our fupreme Good. be the Inftitution of Nature, or the Corruption thereof. In- 

The Philofophers are not agreed about the Number and Di- deed, confidering the good and wife Purpofes the Pafficns ferves 
vifion of the Paffions : The ordinary Divifion is thus ; the Paf- and that abfolute Neceflity they are of ; ’tis furprizing it 
fions of the Concupifcible Av are ‘Pleafure and Pain, fhou’d ever be doubted, that they are effential to human Na- 
Defire and ae Love and Hatred: Thofe of the Irafcible ture. 
Appetite, are Anger, Courage, Fear, Hope, and Defpair. See This Union or Relation is found in all Men; but in diffe- 
the Authors on the Subject of the Paffions ; Des Cartes, who rent Degrees, and of different Extent, according to the diffe- 
confiders them phyfically ; Coefferea who gives us the rent Temperaments, Conditions, Ages, Sexes, Occafions, Ob- 
Tableau, Pictury of the Paffions ; La Chambre, the Charafters jeéts, &c. E. gr. Thus, our Union or Relation to fenfible 
of the Paffions; and Fath. Senault, the Ufe of the Paf- Objeés we have feen, is ftronger than that to Things we have 
fions. _ only heard talk of. And thus the Great have a Relation to 

Dr. Cheyne confiders the Paffions as either Spiritual or Ani- many more Things, than others, their Slavery is more exten= 
mal: The Spiritnal Paffions he defines to be thofe Sentiments five. A General, £. gr. retains or hasa Relation to all his 
produced inthe Soul by external Objects, either fpiritual Ones Soldiers, as they all refpect him ; and ’tis this Slavery 23 u- 
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PA S ( 760 ) PAS 
fually occafions his Generofity : The Defire of being efteem’d So the Gratification tioderates the Pain of Defire, creates 4 
by all in whofe Sight he is frequently, obliges him to facrifice Pleafure at firft, and then terminates in the former Indolence 
more reafonable Pleafures.. and Inaction ; till frefh Defires returning, ftimulate to farther 

*Tis thus threughout the World: Vanity animates Virtue, Aétion, and continue the fame Round. 
otherwife we fhould never have fach Lengths gone. Again, Dr. Cheyue divides the Paffion, into Acute and Chronical ; af 
Children don’t mind the fame Things with grown People. ter the fame Manner, and for the fame Reafon as Difeafes 
Women look no farther than their Families and Neighbour- are fo divided. 
hood: But Men retain to their whole Country ; ’tis for them The Acate Paffions, whether pleafureable or painful, he 
to defend it; they mind Honours, Offices, &c. Noris therea obferves, have much the fame Effect, and operate after the 
JefS Vatiety refulting from the different Circumftances and fame Manner as Aczite Difeafesdo. ‘They ettect a brisk Cir- 
Employments of People. culation of the Fluids, and conftringe the Solids for fome 

The Difpofition of. Mind in a married Man differs much fhort Time. Thus, fudden gufts of Joy or Grief fimulate 
from that of a Batchelor. The People in Monafteries have both the Nervous Fibres, and the Coats of the Animal Tubes, 
the Mind and Heart turn’d very differently from People who and thereby give a greater Celerity to their included Fluids 5 
live in the World. They are united to much fewer ‘Things ; and the Funétions of the Heart and Lungs being involuntary, 
but then the Attachment is much clofer and ftronger. ‘Their they have their more necefflary and immediate Effects on 
Paffions move in alittle Sphere ; and like the Sun’s Rays, in them. Thus, both fudden Joy and Grief make us Breath 
aconvex Lens, are affembled, as it were, in a Faces. Short and quick, and render the Pulfe fmall and frequent. 

_ Inevery Paffion there may feven Things be diftinguifh’d : Tho’ retaining our Breath fomtime to reflect more intenfely on 
The firft, the Judgement the Mind makes ofan Object ; orthe any painful Objeét, forces at length a firong Expiration, which 
View of the Relation the Objects bears tous. The fecond, a becomesa Sigh. Thus a fudden painful Idea, making a 
new Determination of the Motion of the Will towards that Ob- quick Circulation, and thereby throwing a great quantity of 
jet 5 fuppofing itto appear a good. The third, the peculiar Blood upward, makes it appear in the fuperficial Veffels of 
Senfations or Modifications which accompany them ; as the the Face, Neck, and Preait, and fo produces a Bib. The 
Senfation of Love, Hatred, Defire, or Joy; which Senfations fame Principles will account for the efeets of Fear and Anger, 
are always different in the different Paflions, and, as it were, which make us change Colour, and look Red or Pale as the 
the Charaéterifticks thereof. The fowrth, a new Determination Blood is accelerated or retarded in its Courfe. Sudden, and 
of the Courfe of the Blood and Spirits, towards the feveral Parts great Fear do fo convulfe the Nervous Syftem, that they 
ofthe Body: Betore the Sight ofthe Obje& of the Pa/fion, ian alter the Pofition of the Parts: Thus the Hair thall 
the animal Spirits were pretty equally diffufed throughout the ftand an end in a Fright, and the Nerves be render’d fo ftiff 
Body ; but the Preience of the new Object difturbs the whole and rigid, as to flop at once the Animal Funétions, whence 
OEconomy ; and the greateft Part of the Spirits are fent into Fainting, and fometimes Death. 
the Mutties of the Arms, Legs, Face, &c. The fifth isthe _ Chronical Paffions, wafte the Nervous Syftem gradually. 
fenfible Emotion of the Soul, which finds itfelffhaken by this Thofe Nerves employ’d in confidering, brooding over, and fix- 
fudden Over-flowing of Spirits. The fiwth, is the ditterent ing fuch a Set of Ideas in the Imagination, muft be worn out 
Senfations of Love, Hatred, ec. caus’d, not bythe intellectual and impair’d ; and the reft, by difufe, render’d refty and un- 
View of Good or Evil, but by the different Shakes or Pulfes, active, lifelefs and deftitute of a fufficient Flux of warm Blood 
the animal Spirits occafion in the Brain. The laft is acertain and due Nourifhment. Thus does long Grief, dark Melan- 
Senfation of as orinward Satisfaction, which detains the Soul cholly, hopelefs Love, over Weening, Pride, &c. impair the 
in its Paffiow, and artelts its being in the State it ought to be Habit ; and fometimes when long indulged, terminate in Mad- 
with Regard to that Object. nefs; the Reafon is, that a conftant Habit of fixing one 

Passtons, in a View to Medicine, make one of the fix Thing in the Imagination, begets a ready Difpofition in the 
Non-naturals, of the utmoft Confequence, with refpect to Nerves, to produce again the a Image, till the Thought 
Health or Difeafe. See Non-narurat. of it become Spontaneous and Natural, like Breathing, or the 

In Confequence of the feveral Judgements we form concern- Motion of the Heart. Thus the Faquirs in India fx one or 
ing Objects, as either Good or Evil, the Organs of Senfation both Hands by long holding ’em up, fo as that they cannot 
and Motion, viz. the xerveus Fibres, are varioufly imprefs’d bring them down again. Ef/ay of Health, &e. 

or flimulated; whence arife certain Senfations, and certain But Dr. Morgan feems to have gone almoft beyond any 
Modifications of Motion, which, ’tis apparent, are reciprocal, Body in explaining the Orgin, and effeéts of the Paftions. - 
and follow mutually from each other, whether the Impreffion From a Courfe of aétual Obfervations of the feveral Pheno- 
be fuppofed firft made on the Body, oron the Mind: that is, ea in the Body, which attend the feveral Paffions, viz. The 
any {trong violent Motion made on the Organs, will excite a State of the Pulfe, Refpiration, Warmth, Digeftion, ec. that 
painful Senfation in the Mind ; or any fuch painful Senfation ingenious Author thefe general Conclufions : 
firft excited in the Mind from the bare Confideration of an Ob- 
ject will imprefs a violent Motion on the Organs. And, on I. That all the grateful, or pleafurable Paffions raife the 
the contrary, an eafy and placid Undulation, imprefs’d origi- vital Tide, flrengthen and quicken the Pulfe, diffufe the na- 
nally by the actual Impulfe of Objects, willexciteapleafurable tural Heat, and take off any antecedent Stimulus, or Preffure 

Beatisin in the Mind; ora pleafurable Senfation excited in upon the Abdomen and inferior Organs: And, on the con- 
the Mind, from the mere Contemplation of an Object, willbe trary, the painful Pa/fiows fink and deprefs the Blood, weaken 
follow’d with a like eafy, placid Undulation of the Organs. the Pulfe, recall and concenter the natural Heat, and fix a Sti- 

The painful Paffiows, then, as well as bodily Pain, imprefs x2a/us or Compreffion on the inferior Organs. 
the nervovs Fibres with a violent Motion which brings ’em 
alternately into forcible Contractions, and Dilatations, or II. Allthe Paffions imprefs their charafteriftick Senfations, 
ftrengthens and increafes their mufcular Force, and Action. or Modifications of. Pleafure and Pain, efpecially upon the 
While then this Pain or Uneafinefs of Defire, annex’d to the Oefophagus, and upper Orifice of the Stomach. 
Paffions, and imprefs’d on the Nerves, is moderate and re- 
ftrain’d within the Bounds of Nature; Such ftimulating De- III. That they imprefs their different Modifications on the 
fires have a good Effect ; as they ftrengthen mufcular Motion, Mufcles of the Larynx, and thus difcover themfelves by the dif- 
keep up the Circulation of the Blood, promote the natural Se- ferent Modulation and Tone of the Voice. 
cretions, and excite a Man to fuch A@tions and Exercifes, 
wherein animal Life, Health, and Vigour confift, But where And hence he infers, that the Nerves of the eighth Conju- 
the Uneafinefs annex’d to the Paffion is too violent, fuch a gation, or Par Vaguim, are the rincipal Inftruments of the 
continual Stimulus will gradually derive atoo great Proportion Paffiows; by means whereof, are varioufly imprefs’d, 
of Blood to the ftimulated Organs, by which the Vellels will modified, and organized: Thefe, therefore, which are dif- 
be over-ftretch’d, and diftended, their mufcular Force gradu-_ perfed to all Parts of the Breaft and Abdomen, particularly the ally impair’d, and the Eyuilibrium of the Blood and Juicesbe Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Ocfophagus, Diaphragm, In- 
jnterrupted. And hence, from a mere painful Senfation, will teftines, the Organs of Generation, &c. he confiders as Pathe- 
arife a conpuces ‘Train of bodily Illneffes and Pains, in Con- ticks of the firft Order ; the Intercoftal, which accompanies all 
fequence of the eftablifh’d Laws of the Union and Communi- the Divifions of the Par Vaguim, he calls Patheticks of tha 
cation of Soul and Body. _ ue second Order: The Nerves which ferve the Mufcles employ’d 
Again, while we are wearing off the Uneafinefs of Defire, in Refpiration, and have the neareft Communication with thofe 

annex’d to any Paffion, we feel a fenfible Pleafure, or agree- of the Par Vagam, by means of the Intercoftal, he calls Pa- 
able Emotion; and the Organs, hereupon falling into eafy, theticks of the third Order ; and, the Nerves which immediatel 
uniform, placid Undulations, the too great Current of the difpenfe Senfe and Motion to the feveral Parts ofthe Head, ee! 
Blood toward them is diverted, and the Eyuilibritm xre- have a remoter Communication with the Par Vagam, the Pa- 
ftored. As foon as the Uneafinefs is all gone, the Pleafure rheticks of the fourth Order. See Nerve. 
ceafes, and terminates in meer Indolence, which difpofes the According to this Gradation, then, the Organs which are 
Perfon to Reft and Inattion; till the Return of {ome frefh immediately fupplied with Nerves from the Par Vaguim, or 
Defire, ftimulating to farther A€tion, renew the fame Succef- Parhericks of the firft Order will be firft affe€ted in the Paf- 
fion, and interchangeable Series of Pains and Pleafure. ions, and with the {malleft Degree of imprefs’d Motion, with 

And this is the Circle of animal Life: as the Srizz/us of “which the Parts communicating immediately with the inter- 
Defire throws off the Indolence of Reft, and excites to A@tion ; coftal, or fecond Order of Parketicks, keep Pace and are - 

fecte
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fected almoft at the fame Time, and with the fame Motion: Paffion fiill follows the Chara@er of the Hero, 1 Wrath 
Then the Organs fupplied with the zhi 4 Order of Parhericks, oe Terror reign in the Iliad, becaiis Achilles ee 
or the Nerves employ’d in the Mufcles of Refpiration, are af- and qavrov exaayarrrar’ avSeav the moft terrible OEEMGae 
feSted. And laftly, the Organs of Senfe and Motion inthe The Aveid isall in the tender, fofter Paffions ; fach being 
Brain itfelf, by which Senfation and Imagination are per- the Character of Eneas. The Prudence of Ubyffes, not allow- formed, are put ina forcible Emotion ; by which the ordinary ing thefe Exceffes, we find none of "em relenan ee Odyffee. 
Operations of Senfe, Judgement, &c. are much difturbed. As to the conauéting of the Paffions, to make ’em have their 
Eehis gradual Rife and Progrefs of the Paffions is confirm’d Effet, there are two Things required, viz. that the Audi- 

by Fatt; Obfervation and co eg ee but how they are ge- ence be prepared or ee to receive ’em ; and that feveral 
nerated, and by what Steps they make thefe Advances, re- incompatible Paffions be not mix’d together. 
quires fome farther Confideration, ‘The Neceffity of difpofing the Audience, {s founded onthe 

It may be obferv’d, then, that the Quantity of Motion im- natural Neceflity of taking up Things where they are, in order 
prefs’ on the pathetic Nerves in any Pajfion, isalways propor- to remove ’em elfewhere. The A plication of this Maxim 
tional tothe Strength of the Defire; but fuch imprefs’d Mo- is eafy ; a Manis calm, and at Eafe. and you wou'd put him 
tion is not always uniform or equably diffufed thro’ the whole in a Paffion by a Difcourfe made on purpofe. You muft be- 
pathetic Syftem ; forasthe largeft and moft numerous Branches gin, then, ina calm Manner by this Means you join your felf 
of the Pathetick Nerves are {pent on thofe Parts which de- to him; and afterwards, walking together, he wont fail td 
rive their Blood from the defcending Trunk of the Aorta, viz. follow you in allthe Paffions to which you lead him infen- 
the Stomach, Spleen, Kidneys, &c. upon any Motion too for- fibly. 
cibly imprefs’d or too long continued, tials inferior Organs are —_If you fhew your Anger at firft, you'll be as ridiculous, and 
the firft and greateft Sufferers; whence the Blood flowing will have as little Effect, as Aja in the Metamorphofes ; iri 
impetuoufly and irregularly to the Parts thus ftimulated, they whom the ingenious Ovrd ives a fine Example of a failing: 
become over-ftretch’d; and hence a Senfe of Pain, Weight and He begins his Harangue in the Height of Paffion, and with 
Oppreflion. the moft violent Figures, before his Judges, in the deepett 

By this means the Head and fuperior Parts being deprived ‘Tranquillity. g 
oftheir due Share of Blood, the Pulfe muft fink, the natural §=§ ————2—______ Sigeia torvo, 
Heat diminifh and retire, and a Senfe of Cold and Conftri@tion  —_Littora profpexit, clafjémque in Littore, vultus 
be felt about the Oc/ophagus, where the Branches of the Par Va- Protendenia manus, Agimus prob SFupiter! inquit 
Sun axe very numerous: And hence the Patient willbeexcited — Ante rates caufam, & mecune confertur Ubjffes. 
tofigh, groan, moan, cry out, and complain, and difcover in ‘The neceflary Difpofitions arife from fome preceeding 
the Tone of the Voice, and Modulation of the Mufcles of the Difcourfe ; or, at leaft from fome Aétion, which has already 

‘Larynx, the Charatterifticks of the prevailing Paffion. begun to raife the Paffions ’ere they are mention’d. ‘The Ora- 
Such is the State of Nature under the painful Paffions, tors themfelves, fometimes ufe this laft Means: For tho’; 

where the {trong Defire of Good is attended with an Appear- ordinarily, they don’t raife the Paffions till the End of their 
ance of Difficulty, or lmprobability : where the fame Defire is Difcourfe ; yet, when they find their Audience already 
attended with a feeming Probability of obtaining, or effecting moved, ’twou’d be ridiculous in ’em, by an unfeafonable Tran- 
it ; this Appearance, by moderating the Intenfenefs of the Pain quillity, to lay ’em again, 
of the Defire, and taking off the too violent Aétion of the pa- Thus, the laft time Catiline came to the Senate, the Fa- 
thetic Nerves on the inferior Organs, puts the pathetic Syftem thers were fo fhock’d at his Prefence, that thofe near the 
in an eafy, natural, uniform Undulation ; by which the £qvi- Place where he fat down, rofe up, retired, and left him alone. 
librium of the Blood being reftored, the pleafurable Pajfiovs On this Occafion, Cicero had toomuch Senfe to begin his Ora- 

of Love, Joy, Habe, &c. will be rais'd: Andin this Cafe the tion with the ufual Tranquillity and Coolnefs of Exordiums: 
Pulfe will rife, and the natural Heat be diffufed, and by the By this Means he'd have palled and abated the Indignation 
Aion of the Pathetic Nerves on their proper Organs the feve- of the Senators againft Cariline; which it was his Bufinefs 
ral Symptoms be ae eg which difcover their placid Emo- to fpirit up, and inflame ; and wou’d have eas’d the Parricide 
tions. Where the Defire is very Keen, and Intenfe, we fee what of ce Confternation, the Behaviour of the Senators had 
a prodigious Force it will imprefs on the Nerves, by the Ations given him ; and which it was his Defign to aggravate. Omit- 
of: Mad-men, and Men in a Fright. In this Cafe, the Stimulus ting therefore, the firft Part of his Oration, he takes his Au- 
of Defire teens {trong,and the impreffed Motion uni-  ditors in the Condition he finds em; continues and augments 
verfal the pathetic Nerves of the fourth or laft Order come to their Paffions. Quonfque tandeve abutere, Catilina, patientia 
be affected ; that is, the Organsof Senfation and Imagination goftra? Quamditi nos etiam furor ifte tuus eludet? Quem 
in the Brain are brought into fuch violent Vibrations, asto ad jimem fee effrenata jattabit audacia? Nihilnete noflurnum 
difturb the Operations of: Reafon. prafidinm palatii, uibil urbis Vigilie, wibil timor populi; 

And from this violent Perturbation of the pathetic Nerves ‘nilil, ee. 
in the Brain, Mad-men have their Imagination as {trong and ‘The Poets are full of Inftances of this Kind 5 where the 
vivid as Senfation itfelf. See Im acINA‘TION. Paffion is prepar’d or kept up by AGtions. Dido in Virgil be- 

Hence, alfo, we may obferve the Heights, or Extremes of gins a Ditourte like Ajax : prob Jupiter! ibit hic, ait, ee: 
the two ,contrary painful and pleafureable Paffiows ; theone But then the Motions are here well difpofed ; Diao is before 
rifing at length into a Mania or raving Madnefs, and the other reprefented under terrible apprehenfions of A:veas’s quitting 
finking into a hypocondriacal Melancholy. The principal her, ee. 
Seat a the one is the Brain; and of the other, the Vifcera of _ Seneca’s Condutt, indeed, is quite oppofite to this Rule. 
the Abdomen, efpecially the Spleen and Mefentery. The Ifhe has a Pasfion to raife, he is fure firft to take from his 
one inflames and over-heats, the other chills and freezes the Audience any Difpofition they might have to be affe@ted. If 
Imagination: The one hangs over the Underftanding like a they be in Grief, Fear, orthe Expectation of fomething horri- 
glaring, dazling Light, which animates and leads us on with ble, &c. He'll begin with fome fine Defcription ofthe Place, gc. 
Zealand Vehemence ; the other like a thick, black, and dif- In the Zvoades, Hecuba and Andromache, being prepared to 
mal Cloud, that finks all the Powers of Nature unto the Depths hear the violent and barbarous Death of their Son Aftyanax, 

' of Mifery and Difpair. See Mania and Mstancuotty. whom the Greeks eed from the Top of a Tower; what 
PASSIONS in Poetry, the Paffionate Sentiments, Gef- booted it to tell them, that of the Speétators who crouded 

turet, Actions, &c. which the Poet gives his Perfons. from al] Quarters to fee the Execution, fome placed them- 
The Paffions are, as it were, the Life and Spirit of the {elves on Stones, which the Ruins of the Walls occafion’d to 

longer Poems. Their Neceflity in Tragedy and Comedy is Project ; that others fhook their Legs, as being placed toa 
obvious; nor can the Epopea fubfift without ’em. See Txa- high, &c. Alta Rupes, cujus ¢ Cacumine erefla furnmos tur 
cEDy, Comepy, &e. ba libravit pedes. &e. 

Tis not enough, the Epic Narration be furprizing; itmuft — The fecond Thing required in the Management of the Paf- 
likewife be moving, and paffionate ; hurrying away the Rea- fions, is, that they be found pure and difengaged from any 
ders Mind, and filling it with Anxiety, Joy, Terror, or ‘Thing that might prevent their Effect, E 
fone other violent Paton, and this for Subjects it knows are Paap hy, therefore, 7. €. a Multiplicity of Fables, Ac- 
feimn’d. See NARRATION. tions, or Hiftories, muft be avoided: All Adventures much 
Tho’ Paffons be always neceflary, yet, allare not equally broken, and hard to be retain’d; and all Intrigues intricate 

neeflary, or fuitable to all. Comedy has Joy, and agreeable and difficult to conceive, are at once excluded. Thefe em- 
Sw*prizes for its part: ‘Tragedy onthe contrary, has Terror, barrafs the Mind, and require fo much Attention, that there 
an¢Compaflion. The proper Paffion of the Epopea is Ad- is none to fpare for the Paffions. The Soul mutt be free and 
miation 3 tho’ the Epopea, asa Medium between the two difengaged to feels and we divert our felyes even from our 
otlers, takes in both their Kinds of Pafficws; as we fee in the real Sorrows, by an Application to other Things. . 
Grefs ofthe fourth Book ofthe 4:xeid, and the GamesandDi- —_ But of all others, the greateft Enemies to the Paffions; are 
vetions of the fifth. Admiration in effect, is confiftent with the Puffions them felves: They oppofe and deftroy one ano- 
eaci, we admire with Joy the Things that furprize us agree- ther; and if two oppofite ones . gr. Joy and Sorrow meet in 
abh, and withTerror and Grief thofe that amaze and afflict us. the fame Ne a ; they will neither of ‘em {land it. "Tis the 

Brfides the general Pafficu, which diftinguifhes the Epic Nature of thefe Habitudes that impofes this Law: The 
from Dramatic Poems ; each Epepe has its peculiar Paffon, Blood and Spirits cannot move gently and equally, as ina 

whith diftinguifhes it from other Epic Poems: This peculiar State of Tranquillity; and at the fame Time be ftopp’d, and, 4 : ou fofpendcd
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f ith fome Violence, occafioned by Admiration. Nor fralites took a Step of their Way out of Egypt; and confe. 

Se ies either of thofe ‘Situations, while Fear calls’em quently feveral Days before their paffing the Red Sea, : 

from the outer Parts of the Body, to aflemble ‘em about the Befide the Pafjover celebrated on the fourteenth of the firg 

Heart; orRage fends ’em into the Mufcles, and makes ’cm a€t Month 5 there was a fecond Paffover held on the fourteenth 

there with Violences very oppofite to the Operations of Fear. of the fecond Month after the Equinox, inftiruted by God in 

‘The Caufes and Effects, therefore, of the Paffions in the favour of Travellers and Sick Perfons who cou’d not attend 

Soul, are to be ftudied, to be able to manage ’em with all their at the firtt 5 nor be at Ferufalem on the Day. 

Force. Virgil furnifhes two Examples, - what we have faid — The Greeks, and even fome of the Catholic Doors, from 

about the Simplicity and Difengagement of each Paffion, in the XVII Chapter of St. Zohn, take occafion to conclude 

the Deaths of Camilla and Pallas. Sce the ENEID. that Zefus anticipated the Day mark’d for the Paffover in the 

PASSION in Heraldry, or the Crofs of Pasion, a Crofs Law ; but the Authority of three Evangelifts feems to evince 
thus called, becaufe, in Shape of that wherein our Saviour the contrary. oa : 

fiaffer’d, i. e. not cro{s'd in the Middle, but nearer the Top; F. Lamy, is of Opinion, he did not attend at the Paffiver 
with Arms fhort in proprotion to the Length of the Shaft. See the laft Year of his Life; which Sentiment has drawn upon 

Cross. him Abundance of Oppofers. 

PASSION-WEEK, the Week next preceeding Eafter. _F. Hardouin maintains, that the Galileans celebrated the 
See Baetun. ee Paffover on one Day, and the Zew's on another; Sce Samanx- 

It is thus call’d from our Saviour’s Paffion, 7.¢. his Cruci- TAN. ; : 

fixion, which happen’d on the Friday of this Week, now call’d — PAST-BOARD, 2 kind of thick Paper, form’d of feveral 
Good: Friday. Sheets paited together. See Paver. 

Viac PASSION. See In1ac Paffion. There is alfo a coarfe kind of Paft-board, made of old Pa- 

PASSIVE, atermof Relation, implying a Thing to fuffer, per and old Pajf-beard, beaten in a Mortar with Water, 

or undergo the Aétion of fome other ; which in refpett here- and reduced into a kind of Pulp; to which is added a little 
of isdenorhinated Aétive. See Active: Pafte, to give the Mafs a Confiftence ; after which it is form’d 

In all Generations, the School Philofophers conceive an in a Mould ; and to finifh it, laid ina Prefs, to fqueeze out 

active Power anda Paffive. Sce Powzr. : all the Water, and reduce it to its proper ‘Thicknefs, 

In civil Life, we fay fuch a Perfon in fuch an Eleétion, has Each Kind is diftinguifh’d by Numero‘s, which exprefS its 

both an active Voice, and a Pas/ive, i. e. he is both capable of Finenefs and Value: The fineft is cover’d on both Sides with 

Eleéting and being Elected. See Voice. : a very white fmooth Paper, others only on one Side; and 

Some alfo ufe the term Pa/ffive Debr, for a Debt which others on both Sides with common Paper. 

we owe another; in contradiitinGtion to an Active Debt, which The chief Ufe of Paft-board is in the Binding of Books, 

js owing us. See Desr. ; Letter-Cafes, Hat-Cafes, Gloves, &c. See Boox-Bin DING. 

The Chymifts divide their Principles or Elements into Ae PAS TES in Cookery, a foft Compofition ot Flower, 

tive and Pasfive. The Pasfive are fuch as have noattive Force wrought up with proper Fluids, as Water, Milk, or the like, 

inherent in themfelves; and only aét by being join’d with to ferve asa Cafe or Coffin, therein to bake Meats, Fruits, 

fome of the other. See Principe. ewe 

Such are Phlegm, and Earth; fome fay alfo, Salt, and, in Pafte, isthe Bafis, or Foundation of Pyes, Tarts, Patties, 
effect, all but Sulphur, or Fire, which they will have the only Patties, and other Works of Paftry. See Pasrry, &ec. 

principle of A&tion and Motion in the Univerfe. See Ean ru, Paste, isalfo us’d in Confectionry, &c. fora Preparation of 

Surenvur, Fire, &. pd _ fome Fruit, made by beating the Pulp thereof, with fome 
®Pasfive Prayer, in the Language of the Myftick Divines, is Fluid or other admixture, into a fott pappy Confiftence, 

a total Sufpenfion or Ligature of the intelle€tual Faculties, in f{preading it into a Difh, and drying it with Sugar, till it be- 

virtue whereof the Soul remains, of it felf and its own come as plyable asan ordinary Pafte. See Conrecr. 

Power, impotent as to the producing of any Effects. The It is us’d occafionally for making the Crufts, and Bottoms 
Pasfive State, fays, Fenelon, is only Pasfive in the fame of Pyes, &€e. 

Senfe as Contemplation is fo, 7. ¢. It docs not exclude peace- Thus they make Almond Paftes, Apple Pajfes, Apricock 

able, difinterclted Ais, but only unquiet ones, or fuch as Pajies, Cherry, Curran, Lemon, Plum, Peach, Pear Pafies. 

tend to our own Intereft. In the Pasive State, the Soul has Pasrez, is alfo us’d for a ee ete of Wheaten Flower, 
not properly any Ativity, any Situation of its own : "Tis a boil’d up, and incorporated with Water; us’d by various Ar- 
mere infinite flexibility of the Soul, which the feebleft im-  tificers, as Upholfterers, Sadlers, Bookbinders, &&c. inftead 

pulfe of Grace gives Motion to. Id. : of Glue or Size, to faften or cement their Cloths, Leathers, Pa- 
Passive in Grammar, is a fecond Voice, or Inflexion of pers, &e. 

Verbs; which of Aétive become Pasfive, by afluming,in the ~ PASTERN of a Horfe, the Diftance between the Joint 
modern Languages, new auxiliary Verbs; inthe Ancient, by next the Foot, and the Coroer of the Hoof. 
new Terminations. See Vers, Voice, &c. 2 This Part fhould be fhort, efpecially in middle fiz’d 

The Exglifv Verbs become Pasfive, by taking the auxiliary Horfes; becaufe long Pajferus are weak, and cannot fo welk 

Verb I ai, inlieu of I vave, wherewith the Active are con- endure Travel. 

jugated ; The French by Ze suis, in lien of Fay; the Fa- The Paftern-Joint, atter travelling, is apt to be crowned, 
lian, by Fo fo, for Fo ho, &e. : i. e. to have a Swelling round it beneath the Skin, in form of 

The Latin Verbs become Paffive, by changing their Ter- a Circle 2 an Inch broad. 
minations; as Amor for Aino, &c. Amari for Amare, We. PASTIL, among Painters, &-. a Sort of Pafte, made of 

The Englif Verbs Pasfive are nothing elfe, in effect, but feveral Colours, ground up with Gum-Water, either together 

the Verb fam, in all its Inflections join’d to the Participle or feparately ; in order to make Crayons to paint’ with on Pa- 
Pafive ; as, I am fraisd; in Latin laudor, in French 7e fiis per or Parchment. See Crayon. 
dove, I have been prais’d, Fay cté loud, laudatus fum, Se. Pasrit, is alfo us’d for a dry Compofition, yielding a 

Neuter PASSIVE, is a Verb that has a Pasfive Con- fragrant Smell when burnt in a perfuming Pan, to clear and 
jugation, but a Neuter Signification. See NeuTer. feent the Air of a Chamber. 
~ Of thefe, there are a very {mall Number in Latin, more __It is compofed of odorous Refins, mixt with Aromatic 
in Freach, fewer in Exglifo : As,1 am enter'd, ingre(Jus fum, Woods, or Drugs pulveriz’d, and incorporated with Mucilages 
je fais entrée, €c, But Grammarians are frequently Mi of Gum Tragacanth. . 

taken here ; taking Verbs for Neuters Pasfives, which in ef Some call ’em Offélets of Cyprus. 
feét are Aétives, and only differ in that they aé&t on them- There are alfo Pafli/s for the Mouth, eaten to procure a 
felves, by adding the Pronoun Perfonal ; and which on that fweat Breath. 
footing fhou’d rather be Neuters-Active, than Neuters-Paf- _ Thefe have feveral Names, and confift of feveral Prep:ra- 

five. tions, as Mufcadines, Conferves, &c. 

Some admit of no genuine Pasfive Verbs in the modern _Pasrit, is fometimes alfo us’d for the Plant othervife 
Tongues; fuch wemean as anfwer to the Notion of Pasfives call’d Woad or Glafs-wort. See Woan. 
inthe Ancient, where all is done by different Terminations. | Pasrit in ConfeCtionry, is a Preparation of Sugar with. 
On which footing, there fhou’d be none buf AGives Paffive Lemon-Water, &9c, boil’d - with Gum-Water, ftrain’d, beat. 
and Neuters Paffive. up, and by the Addition of more dry Sugar, work’d ints a 
PASSOVER, a folemn Feaft, celebratedamong the ews, plyable Pafte, and thus form’d into round or oblong Figuies, 

on the fourteenth Day of the Moon next after the vernal and dry’d in the Stove. 
Equinox. See Fras. PASTINATION, a Term fometimes us’d in Agricultere, 

his Feaft was call’d by the Ancient Zatins and Greeks for the A&t of opening, loofening, and preparing the Eath 
Pacha; not from wdeyel fuffer, as Laffantius weakly ima- for planting. See Earrn and Pranrtine. 
gines; but ftom the Hebrew MDS Pefahh, Paffage, Leap; PASTORAL, fomething that relates toShepherds, Ff 
the Defign of the Feaft being to commemorate the deftroying rvres. The Poets reprefent the paftoral Life, and pajioak 
Angels pasfing over the Houfes of the I[raclires, when he en- Manners in the moft agreeable Light. We muit not imagne 
ter’d in, and deftroy’d the firft born in thofe of the Eeyprians. *em fo agreeable in Nature as in their Defcriptions. : 

Yet, many weakly imagine that it was in Memory of their Pasrorat, in Poetry, a poetical Piece, the Subeé 
pasfing the Red Sea, that this Pafiver was inftituted ; tho’ whereof is fomething in the Paftorad, at leaft the rural Life, 
“tis certain the Feaft was held, and had its Name before the and the Perfons Shepherds, at leaft Rufticks. See Porn. A 
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Moft Authors, except the Exglifi, efteem Pafforal of the PA'TE in Fortification; a kind of Platform. [ik 5 Dramatic Kind ; and define it a Dramatic Piece, the Perfons call an Horfe-thoe ; not awe cogil tt ae oe 

whereof are clad like Nymphs and Shepherds, and aét their encompaffed only with a Parapet, and having nothing 'to flank own Amours. : : it. See Horse-Suor. 
‘The Scene is alwaysin the Fields or the Woods; whence J ig ufuially ereCted in Marfhy Grounds, to cover a Gate of Taffo calls Pattoral, Fable Bocagere. ; a Town. y 
Such are the Paflor Fido of Guarini, the Aminta of Taffi, PATEE; or PATTEE, a Term in Heraldry the Sylvia of Maizer the French Poet; the Conus of Mitton, for a Crofs, {mall in the Centre, and widening ee. : towards the Extremes;as in they, joining. ‘Taffo affames to himfelf the Honour of having invented Paj- The Field is Sable, a Crofs Pate Aiea roral; but the firft Idea of this kind of Drama feems to be. the Name of Crofs. Beccari’s Due, who made the firft Attempt of this Kind in This Form of a Crofs is called alfo Former. 1552. But Laffo’s Aminto, which did not appear till the See FoRMEE: 

Year 1573, effacing what had been done by Beccari ; the firt  pATELEA, in Anatomy, a Bone which Covers the Fore- Author was forgot, and 2/0 left the Inventor, part of the Joynt of the Knee; call’d alfo Mola, Rotulz *Tis certain this Kind ot Paftoral Fable, compofed accord- 3nq popularly, the Knee-Pan. See Mora. A > 

ing to the Rules of the Stage, was unknown among the An- "The Patella is roundifh on the Out-fide, fomewhat of the 
cients. The Greeks and Latins have indeed introduced Figure of a Shield, cover’d with a fmooth Cartila e, and a- Shepherds in their Eclogues; but thefe Eclogueshad nothing tout two Inches in Diameter; over it {lide the Tendons of the Theatrical in em; nor were the Shepherds ever brought yfufcles which extend the Leg, as on a Trochlea, or Pulley. 
upon the Stage. See Ecrocus. a : But its more immediate Ufe is to hinder the Leg from be- 

This Kind of Dramatic Paftoral is (till but little known ing bent forwards in Extenfion; which wou'd of neceffity be among us; nor have we any ‘hing confiderable under the the Cafe in this Articulation, did not this Bone, like a Bolf- Title of Paftorals, but Country-pieces after the manner of the ter, chéck its rolling forwards; as the Olecranum docs the 
Eclogues or Idyllions of the Ancients. See Ipytri0n. fwing of the Cubitus backwards. See OrecRANUM. 
Every Pajtora/, however, even in this laft View, fhow’d have Jy an erect Pofture, when one Foot is fet forwards, the 

a little Plot, or Fable,which may deferve the Title of aPaftoral whole Weight of the Body bears on the Patella; which in 
Scene. It muft be Simple, and but one ; yet, not fo as to re- this Situation, hinders the Knee from bending backwards, fufe all Digrcffions, provided they be but fmall. This Rule and ftraining the Mufcles that inflect it behind. 
of the Plotis every where obferv’d by Virgil, Hence it was that Galens Wreftler, who had diflocated his 
PASTORAL-STAFF. Sce Crostzer. & Patella, found fo much Pain in going down Hill. 
PASTRY, the Branch {of Cookery, which teaches the “ pa'lENA, in the Roveifh Church, the Cover or Lid of the Preparation of Pafie with feveral favoury Ingredients of Flefh, Chalice, made of the fame Metal therewith, ferving to hold 

Fruits, Spices, Sugar, Butter, &c. See Paste. — : the Particles of the Hoft; and given the People to kifs when Pasrry, ischiefly converfant in the making of Pies, Paf- they make an Offering, Ithas its Name Patena, a Patendo 
ties, Patties, Cakes, Bifcuits, &c. See Pyz, Pastry. and isa general Name in Colzmella for any broad flat Veftel. 
PASTURA, in our Law-Books, is any Place where Cattle PATENT, or Letters Patent, in Law, the Kino’s Let - 

are occafionally ted ; by which it differs from Pajcua, which ters, feal’d with the Great-Seal ; ferving to convey the Titl: is a Place fet wholly a-part tor feeding, and never plough’d. or Property of fome Grant, Favour, Privilege of a new Efta- Pafiura, {ays Lindewode, Omne Genus pafcendi fignijicat, piMhment, or the like. See Lerrens Patents. five in praris, five inftipula, five in Agris, five in Campis: fe4 — They have their Name in oppofition to Letters ze Cachet 
Pafcua eft locus principaliter deputatus pecoribus pafcendis ut pecaufe deliver’d open, &t pateant omnibus; whereas the o- 
puta in Montibus, Moris, Marifcis & planis now cultis neo ther are feal’d. It is to be noted, that Patents differ from ‘aratis. : g . Writs; and that a Coroner is. made by Writ, not by Patent. PASTURE Ground is that not cultivated that is, gee Warr. 
neither Meadow, nor Arable ; but referved for the feeding ot Parenreg, is he, to whom the King grants his Letters 
Cattle. Patent. 

The beft Domains are thofe confifting in Pafture, they “ PATERA, among Antiquaries a Goblet, or Veffel, ufed 
need no Tilling. Hol/and is a Country abounding much in by the Romans in their Sacrifices; wherein they offer'd their Pafture. : 4 confecrated Meats to the Gods; and wherewith they made Li- 
PASTUS, the Procuration, or Provifion which the King’s, pations, See SacRiFice and Lisa rion: . 

or Lords Tenants, are bound to make for ’em at certain Days, On Medals, the Patera is feen in the Hands of feveral Dei- 
or Seafons, or as often as they make a Progrefs to their Lands. ties; and frequently in the Hands of Prince s, tomark the Sa-~ 

This, in many Places, has been converted into a pecuniary cerdotal Authority, join’d with the Imperial, &c, 
Fee; as in the Procurations of the Clergy. Sce Paocura- “tence, F. Foubert obferves, that befide the Patera, there 
"TION. - is frequently an Altar upon which the Patera feems to be a PASTY, in Cookery, a Work of Paftry; being a Prepata- pouring. 
tion of fome proper Meat, as Beef, Venifon, Lamb, or the like, ~ The Patera was of Gold, Silver, Marble, Brafs, Glafs, 
well boned, beaten up to a Pulp, and highly feafon’d ; putup oy Earth ; and they us’d to enclofe it in Urns with the Afhes 
ina Pafte, and then baked inan Oven. : of the Deceas’d, er it had ferv’d for the Libations of Wine 

They alfo make Veal-pajties, Umble-pafties, Kidney-faf- and other Liquors at the Funeral. 
ties, Marrow-pafties, Sc. : The Parera is an Ornament in Architeétute, frequently 
PATAVINITY, PATIVINITAS, among Criticks and  feen in the Dorick Freeze; and the Tympans of Arches. 

Philofophers, a Fault objected to Zitus Livy, which he de- “The Word is form’d from the Latin Patera, of Pateol am 
rived from his Country Padua, Pataviuim. », open; quod pateat, becaufe it hasa great Apertures in con- 

Afinius Polio, as we axe inform’d by Quintillian, tax’d tradiftinétion to Bottles, &c. which have only narrow Necks, 
Livy of Patavinity: What this Patavinity confitted in, or whofe Aperture is lefs than the Body of the Veffel. 
has given the Criticks a World of Pain. PATER-NOSTER, the Lord's Prayers a Form fo call’ 

Paolo Beni, Profeffor of Eloquence in the Univerfity of Pa- fom the two Initial Words thereof, 
dua, is of Opinion, it muft be underltood of the Inclination = Paygr-nosreR is alfo us'd for a Chapeélet or ftring of 
of that Hiftorian to Pompey’s Party: But wou’d Pot/io have Beads; becaufe, ferving to Number the Rehearfals of ae 
reproach’d him with an Inclination from which he himfelf Prayer. See Cuarrer. 
was not exempt? : : Parer-nosrers, in Archite¢ture, are certain Ornaments 

Pignorius will have the Patavinity to confift in Livy’s re~ placed underneath Ovolos, cut in form of Beads, round, or 
taining the vicious Orthography of his Country-men of Padua; Qyal. See Bean. 
who wrote file and quafv, for fibi and quafi; which he proves PATER-NOSTREE in Heraldry. 4 Croft Pater-noftree, 
from feveral ancient Inicriptions. — isa Crofs, made up of Beads, as in the Figure adjoining. See Fa. Rapin, takes the Paravinity to be only a faulty Pro- Coss. 
nunciation, which fhock’d the delicate Ears of the People in pee 
the Court of Ange/ius ; and favour’d a little of that Country. ——E===3 

Morhofitts believes it tobe a certain ‘Turn of Expreffion, ——4 
and fome Phrafes peculiar to the Paduefe. ed Nete, This Crofs isto be fo fhadowed 

All we know for certain, is, that it was a Fault in the Lan- Pyyeeexey in drawing, as that the, Sphericity of 
mage of Livy, not in the Sentiments or Manners. In all pro- = the Beads may appear to diftinguifh *em 

Babiity, *tis one of the Delicacies that are loft in a dead Lan- =| from Befants, ee. 
guage. MM. Balzac cou’d not ridicule his Dotard better than = 
by fuppofing he valued himfelf on having difcover’d the Pa- “SSS 
savinity objected by Polito to Livy. 4 : YS 

Dan. Georg. Morhojius, has an exprefs Treatife, De fa- PATERNITY, the Quality of a Farler. SeeFaruea. 
tavinitate Liviana, Printed at Kiel in 1685; where heex- There is an immediate Relation between the Paternity. 
plains, very learnedly, the Urbanity and Peregrinity of the Za- of the Father, and the Filiation of the Son, in the M yitery of 
yin Tongue: the Trinity, See Tauyzzx. Th 

@



The Divines have a long Time difputed, whether Patervi- wards the Beginning of the World; and who became famot 
ty be a real and fpecific Charaéter, which abfolutely diftin- by their long Lines of Defcendants, 
guifhesthe Father from the Son; or whetherit be a mere Rela- © Abraham, Ifaac, Facob, and his twelve Sons are the Patri. 
tion of Oeconomy and Subordination. Onthe one Hand, if arebs of the Old '‘Tettament : The Number of Children is the 
ternity be fuppofed incommunicable to the Son, and if it Benediction, and the Character of a Patriarch. 
conftitute a real and pofitive DiftinGtion; this amounts to Paragrarch, is alfo us’d in Chriftendom for the Bithops 
Tritheifin, See TRrTHE1sM. in Poffeffion of fome of the grand Sees, independant of the pa- 

On the other Hand, if Paternity be only regarded as a pal Jurifdi€tion. See Brsnor. 
Mode, or a term of Order and Oeconomy; there is no effén- The Patriarchate has been always efteem’d the fupreme 
tial and intrinfic Difference between the Father and Son ; Dignity in the Church : So that to rife by Degrees, the Bifhop 

which is nothing lefsthan Sabellianifm. See Sasernian. had only under him the Territory of the City, whereof he was 
PATH of the Vertew,a Term frequently us’d by Mr. Flam- Bithop; the Metropolitan commanded a Province, and had for 

fleads fignifying a Circle, defcribed by any Point of the Earth’s Suffragans the Bifhops of his Province ; the Primate was the 
Surface, as the Earth turns round its Axis. Chief of a Diocefs, and had feveral Metropolitans under him; 

This Point is confider’d as Vertical to the Earth’s Centre ; and the Patriarch had under him feveral Diocefes, and Pri- 
and is the fame with what is call’d the Vertew or Zenith in mates emfelves were under him. See Mrrropotrran. 
the Ptolemaick Projection. But this Order was not always obferv’d. See Primate. 

The Semi-Diameter of this Path of the Vertex, is always Ujber, Pagi, de Marca and Morin, attribute the Efta- 

equal to the Complement of the Latitude of the Point or Place blifhment of the Grand Pazrriarchs to three Apoftles. They 
that defcribes it; that is, to that Place’s Diftance from the fuppofe that the Apoftles, acccording to the Defcription of 
Pole of the World. the World then given by Geographers, pitch’d on the three 
PATHETIC, fomething that relates tothe Paffionss and principal Cities in the three Parts of the known World, viz. 

particularly, that is properto awake, or excite them. See Rome in Europe ; Antioch in Afia; and Alexandria in Afri- 
Peete ca andthus torm’d a Trinity of Patriarchs. 

The Pathetic, and the Sublime have a near Affinity. See Others, far from attributing this Inftitution to St. Peter, 
Suspuime. See alfoSryzz. maintain that the Name Patriarch was unknown at the Time 

The Word comes from the Greek 72505 Pasfion. of the Council of Nice; and that fora long Time afterwards, 
Parueric, in Mufic, fomething very moving, expreflive, Patriarchs and Primates were confounded together: as being 

paflionate, capable of exciting Pity, Compaffion, Anger, or all equally Chiefs of Diocefes; and equally fuperior to Me- 
the like Paflion. tropolitans, who were only Chiefs of Provinces. 

In this Senfe, we fay a Pathetic Fugue, Pathetic Song, 3c. _ Hence it is that Socrates gave the Title Parriarch to all the 
The Chromatic Genus, with its major and minor Semi-tones, Chiefs of Dioceffes, and reckons ten of ’em. 

either afcending or defcending is very proper forthe Pathetic; In Effect, it does not appear that the Dignity of Patriarch 
as is alfoan onl Management of Dilconds Variety of Mo- was attach’d, and affeted to the five grand Sees of Rome, 
tions, now brisk, now languifhing, now {wift, now flow. Conftantinople, Alewandria, Antioch, and Ferufalem, till af- 

Niewentiit, tells us of a Mufeian at Genoa, who excell’d ter the Council of Cakedox in 451. For when the Council 
in the Parhetic ; to that Degree, that he was able to play any of Nice regulated the Limits and Prerogatives of the three 
of his Auditors into Diftraétion; he adds, that the great Patriarchs of Rome, Antioch, and Alexandria, it did not 
Means he made Ufe of, was the Variety of Motions, &e. give’cm the Title of Patriarchs, tho’ it allow’d ’em the Pre- 
PATHETICI, in Anatomy, the fourth of the ten pair of eminence and Privileges thereof. Thus, when the Council of 

Nerves, which arife out of the Medulla Oblongata. Sec Conftantinople adjudg’d the fecond Place to the Bifhop of 
NERVE. Conftantinople, who, till then, was only a Suffragan of He- 

The Pathetici are the fmalleft Nerves of the Brain; they saclea ; it faid nothing of his Patriarchate. 
have their Origin in the lower part of the Medulla Oblongata, | Noris the Term ‘Patriarch found in the Decree of the 
behind the Nates and Teftes. Council of Calcedox whereby the fifth Place is affign’d tothe . 

They have their Name Pathetici, from their ferving to Bifhop of Ferufalem ; nor did thefe five Patriarchs govern 
move the Eyes in the various Paffions; and are by fome all the Churches, 
call’d Amatorii, from the great Ufe made thereof by Lovers, There were ftill many Independant Chiefs of Dioceffes, 
in Ogling, &c. who, far from owning the JurifdiGtion of the grand Patri- 
PATHOGNOMONIC, in Medicine, an Effential Sign or arcis, call’d *emfelves Patriarchs 5 fuch as that of Aquilea 5 

Charaéteriftic ; or a Symptom peculiar to, and infeparable nor was Carthage ever fubje&t to the Patriarch of Alexandria. 
from fome Difeafe; and every Stage thereof, See Symptoms. — The Authority ofthe Patriarchs grew by infenfible Degrees, 
Thus Blanchard, and after him Harris, &c. Butthe Truth till atlength all Affairs of Moment, within the Compafs of 

is, there is nothing in all Medicine that Anfwers to the Idea their Pavriarchate, came before them ; either at firft hand, 
of a Pathognomonic, Difeafe and Symptoms are too compli- or by Appeal from the Metropolitans. 
cated. See Dracnosric. They confecrated Bifhops, appointed the Time of Eafter, 
PATHOLOGY, that part of Medicine which confiders €9c. Nothing in fhort was done without confulting ’em ; and 

Difeafes; both thofe of the Body, and the Mind; their Na- their Decrees were executed with the fame Refpeét as thofe 
tures, Caufes, Symptoms, €c. See Diszasz. of Princes. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek weééos Paffion, Suffer- The Latin Church was unacquainted with Patriarchs till 
ing, and Adyes, Difcourfe. the VI. Century ; and the Churches of Gaul, Britain, &e. 
PATHOS, a Greek Word, ra5o;, Fenifying Pasion ; us’d were never fubject to the Authority of the Patriarch of Rome, 

in {peaking of the Movements, which the Orator excites in whofe Authority only extended to the fuburbicary Provinces, 
his Audience. There was no Primalty, no Exarch, or Patriarch own’d. 

There is a World of Pathos in his Difcourfe, here ; but the Bifhops,with the Afetropolitans, governed the 
We fometimes alfo Ufe the Word for Energy or Strefs, Church in Common. 
PATIENT, among Phyficians, a Perfon under the Direc- _ Indeed, afterthe name Patriarch became popular in the 

tion of a Phyfician, or Surgeon, to be cured of fome Difeafe. Weft ; it was attributed to the Bifhops of Bourges and Li- 
PATIENTLE Mufculus, in Anatomy. See Luvaror ons; but it was only inthefirft fignification: vz. as Chiefs of 

ScaruLz. Diocefes. : 
; Du Cange adds, that there have been fome Abbots, who 

yy PATONCE, in Heraldry, a Croft Patonce,a have bore the Title of Patriarchs. See ansor. 
5 Crofs of the Figure adjoining. He bears Gules, PATRIARCH, is alfo us’d for the chiefs of feveral 

{ a Crofs Patouce, Argent, by the Name of Za- Churches inthe Eaft, who live out of Communion with the 
y timer. It comes near to the Crofs Flory, and Roman Church: as the Patriarch of the Armenians, refiding 

iP hy only differs in fome Circumftances of the ina Monaftery of St. Gregory;The Patriarch of the Abyffinians, 
ro Ends. See Frory. called Abuna; the Patriarch of the Cophii, the Facobin, &e. 

a ; See Armenians, Copuri, Jacosins, &c. 
PATRES Conftripti, in Antiquity, 2 Denomination PATRIARCHAL, in Heraldry. A Cvofs Patriarchal is fo 

given the Senators of Rom. See Senator, Parar- call’d, becaufe the Shaft is twice crofs'd ; the lower Arms being 
CIAN. 5 longer, and the Upper shorter. 

The firft hundred Senators appointed by Romulus, were Such a Crofs is faid to belong to Patriarchs, as the Triple 
call’d fimply Parres, Fathers; another hundred being added Crofs does to the Pope. 
by Sai and Zativs, upon the Union of the two People; = PATRICIAN, in ancient Rowe, a Title given to the Def- 
thefe latter were call’d Parres minorum Gentium, and the cendants ofthe Hundred, or according to others, of the two 
former Majorum Gentium, : Hundred firft Senators, chofen by Romulus, and by him call’d 

At length, Zarquinius Prifeus making up the Number Patres, Fathers. See Senator, Parres, ec. \ 
300, the two latter Claffes were call’d Patres Confcripti ; be- _ Patricians, therefore, were thenthe ancient Nobility 5 in 
Caufe, Adferipti wrote down to the former. Oppofition to the Pebeians. See Preseran. 

Thofe afterwards chofen from among the Knights, were But the Cognizance and Character of thefe ancient Fami~ 
call’d Parres Alleéti, lies being almof loft and extinguifh’d, by a long Courfe of 
' PATRIARCH, one of thofe firlt Fathers who liv’d to- Years, and frequent changes inthe Empire ; a new Kind a 

Patrician



: we, 
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 Patricians were {et on Foot; who had to pretenfions from § Parron, was alfo a Name which th le 
Birth ; but their Title depended wholly ake Emperor’s to the Perfon, under whofe Protea ae eel as 
Favour. is 3 The common People ufually chofe fome Perfon of Emi- 

This new Patriciate, Zozimms tells us, was erected by nence and Authority to whom they paid all Kinds of Honour 
Conftantine; who attributed the Quality tohis Councellors; and Refpeét; denominating ’cmielyes his Clients: And the 
calling “em Patricii, not becaufe defcended ftom the ‘Patron on his Side owed them his Credit and Prote@ion 
ancient Fathers of the Senate, but becaufe they were the _ By this reciprocal Relation was the Parron bound to his 
Fathers of the Republic, or of the Prince, Client, and the Client to his Patron. See Cuiznr. 

This Dignity in time, became the higheft of the Empire. Patron, in Navigation, a Name given in the Meditera- 
Fuftinian calls it Summam agnitatem, in cffekt, the Parri- nean, to the Perfon who commands the Veffel and Seamen: 
cians had the Precedence of Confudarii, and took Place be- fometimes to the Perfon who fteers it; the former in other 
fore °em in the Senate. Places call’d Majer, the fecond Pilot. See Master and 

This Dignity was only conferr’d on thofe who had gone Piror, 
thro’ the firit Offices of the Empire ; or had been Confuls. Patron, in the Canon and Common Law, a Perfon who 

We frequently read of Parricians among the Exglifh founds, or endows a Church or Benefice, and referves to him- 
Saxons. 2 _ felf the Right of Patronage. See Parronace. 

Pope Adrian made Charlemaign take the Title of Patri- . The King is Patron Pararmornt of all Ecclefiaftical Bene- 
cian’ere he took the Quality of Emperor; other Popes have fices in Exguand. See Kino, PARamounr, €9c. 
given the Title to other Kings and Princes, by ait of its PATRONAGE, the Right belonging to the Founder of 
Eminence. a Church or Benefice. This Right confiits in having the No- 
PATRICIANS, or PATERNIANS ancient Seétaries, mination or Prefentation to the Benefice by him founded or 

who difturbed the Church in the Beginning of the third endow’d; in having the honourable Rights of the Church, 
Century. in being entert’d in the Chancel, &c. See BENEFICE. 

They had their Name from their Founder Parricius, Pre- Of Patroneges, fome are Lay, others Ecclefiaftical. 
ae of a Marcionite, call’d Symmachus. Lay-pauronage isa Right attach'd to the Perfon, either as 

is diftinguifhing Tenet, was that the Subftance of the Founder, or as Heir of the Founder 5 or as Pofleffor of a Fes 
Flefh is not the Work of God, but that of the Devil; on to which the Parronage is annex’d. 
which Account, his Adherents bore an implacable Hatredto —_Ecclefiaftical Patronage is that a Perfon is entitled to by 
their own Flefh; which fometimes cain ’em fo far as to Virtue of fome Benefice which he holds. 
kill ’emfelves. 3 If an Ecletiaftic have a Right of Parronage on his own Bot- 

They were alfo called Zatiani. See Tarran. tom, independant of his Ecclefiaftic Capacity; this is flill 
PATRIMONY, a Right, or Eftate, which a Perfon in- Zay-‘Patronage. 

herits from his Anceftors. : Lay-Patronage is either real or perfonal: Real is that at- 
The Name was alfo antiently given to the Effects, or Re- tach’d tothe Glebe, or toacertain Inheritance. 

venues wherewith a Church or religious Houfe was endowed. Perfonal is that belonging immediately to the Founder of 
In this Senfe, we fay the Patrimony of the Church of Rimi- the Church, and tranfmittible to his Children and Family, 
ni, of Milan, &e. ‘ without being annex’d to any Eee. 

The Dutchies of Urbino and Spoleto, are called St. Peter’s — Perfonal Patronage cannot be alienated or fold ; Real may, 
Patrimony. ‘The Church of Rome had Patrimoniesin feve- together with the Glebe to which it is annex’d. ‘There mutt 
ral Countries, in France; Africa, the Alps, Sicily, 8c. ever be fome Body or Matter to fix it to, inorder to its being 

To make what belong’d to the Churches the more refpect-  transfer’d to another. 
ed, they ufually gave their Patrimonies the Name of the Saints The Origin of the Right of Patronage, we find in the roth 
they held in the higheft Veneration. Canon of the Council of Orange ; where it is exprefs’d that a 

Thus the Church of Ravenna, called its Inheritance the Founder may prefent to the Diocefan the Clerks he thinks 
Patrimony of St. Apollinarius ; that of Milan the Patrimony proper for his Church. By a Law of Yuftinian it is ordain’d, 
of St. Ambraje, &c. asis obferved by Fra. Paelo. that the Founders of Churches may not put Clerks in ’em on 
PATRIPASSIANS, a Name given to the Sabellians; be- their own Authority ; but only prefent them to the Bifhop. 

caufe they did not believe “twas the Son, but the Father him- Some Canonifts look on the Right of Patronage, as a 
feif that was Crucified. See SapeLrian. Kind of Ecclefiaftic Servitude. See SzeRviczE. 

The Council of Atioch held by the Eujebiansin 345, fays, The Right of Patronage fleeps, but is not loft, while’ a 
that thofe whom the Romans call Patripasfians, the Eaficrn Perfon is out of the Communion of the Church. / 
People call’d Sabellians; it adds the Reafon of the Name —_Ayms of Patronege, in Heraldry, are thofe, a Top where- 
Parripasfians in their Condemnation; viz. fuppofing that by of are fome Marks of Subjection and Dependance : ‘Thus the 
the Incarnation of the Father, they render’d him Comprehen- City ot Paris bears three Flower-de-lis in chief, to fhew her 
fible and Paffibe. Subjection to the King. 
PATROLL, or PATROUL, antiently Patou/, in War, The Cardinals on the Top of their Arms bear thofe of the 

a Round, or March made by the Guards, or Watch, in the Pope, who gave ’emthe Hat, to fhew that they are his Crea- 

Night-time; to obferve what pafles in the Streets, and tofe- tures. 
cure the Peace and Tranquillity of the City or Camp. PATTES, in Heraldry, the Paws of a Beaft. See Paw. 

The Patrol confifts of a Body of five or fix Men detach’d | PAVAGE, in our old Law-Books, Money pay’d towards 
from a Corps de Guard, and commanded by a Serjeant. the paving of Streets or High-ways. Sce PavEMENT. 
PATRON, a'Term us’d in various Acceptations, tho’ all © PATRONYMIC, a Term which Grammarians ufe ; for 

reducible to the Relation ofa Proteétor and fa thofe Names, which the Greeks gave to the Race, or Li- 
Particularly, in the Church of Rowe,a Saint, whofe Name neage ; and which were form’d trom him who was Chief, 

a Perfon bears, ot under whofe Protection he is put, and whom or Founder thereof. See Namr. 

he takes particular Cate to invoke; ora Saint inwhofe Name ‘Thus the Defcendants of A:acus , were called Zacides;and 
a Church or Order is founded § or a Perfon who firft efta- thofe of Hercules, Heraclides, 

blifh’d it, and who is chofen Proteétor, are call’d Patrons hele Patronymic-Names the Remans call'd Gentilitia, 
thereof. 3 which amounts to our Sur-names. See SuR-NAME. 

St. Peter and St. Pav are the Patrons of the Church of Thus, thofe of the prefent reigning Family in France, we 
St. Genevieve, St. Denis the Patron of the City Paris, St. call the Bowrbons ; thofe of the late in England; the Stewarts, 
George of England, St. Benidi& the Patron of the Benedic- gc, The Word is form’d from the Greek a@arip Father; 
tines, St. Michael of the Armorers, St. Ignatius of the efuits, and dvey2, Name. 
&e. PAVAN, or PAVANE, a Grave Dance, derived from the 

Parron, Parronus, among the Romans, was ufled for Spaniards; whetcin the Dancers make a kind of Wheel, or 
two different Perfons. : Tail before each other, like that of a Peacock, whence the 

They call’d Parron the Mafter, who had freed his Slave. Name: See Dance. 
And hence, as the Right, and Relation of Matter expir’d, | The Pavane wasantiently in great repute ; and was danced 
that of Patron commenc’d, by Gentlemen with Cap and Sword; by thofe of the Long 

For the Romans, in giving their Slaves their Freedom, did Robe, with their Gowns; by Princes with their Mantles, 
not defpoil ’emfelves of all Rights and Privileges in ’em: and by the Ladies with their Gown-tails trailing on the 
The Law ftill fubjefted the freed Men to confiderable Services Ground. ; 

and Devoirs to their Patrons, the Negleét whereof wasfeverc- It was called the Grand Ball from the Solemnity, where- 
ly punifh’d. See Save. with it was perform’d. 

he principal Right which Patrons had, was that of being _'T'o moderate its Gravity, ’twas ufual to introduce feveral \ 
the legal Heirs of theeir freed Men, if they died without law Flourifhes, Paflades, Capers, &c. by way of Epifodes. 
ful Ife born after their Enfranchifement and Inteftate. Its Tablature or Score is given at large by Thoinor Arbeau 

By the Papian Law it was further provided, that if the in his Orchefigraphia. 
Eftate of the freed Men were 100000 Sefterces, and he had. PAVEMENT, a Lay of Stone, or_other Matter, ferving 
three Children, the Patronfhou’d have a Child’s Portion. to cover and ftrengthen the Ground of divers Places, for the 
See Faezp-man, Liszarus, ENFRANCHISEMENT, more commodious walking on, or the Paflage of Carriages. 
&e. The Word is form’d from the Latin Pavimentum, of Pa- 
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vire, to beat down the Earth, in order to make it firm and ‘The Pirates all along the Coaft of the Atlantic and Barbgs 

ftrong. : ry, bear Hexagonal Pavilions. *Tis Gules, charg’d with a 

In Fxgland, the Pavements of the Grand Streets, &¢. are little Zurk, drefs'd in his Turban tho’ contrary to their Law 

ufually Flint, or Pebble; Coutts, Equeries, Kitchins, Halls, which prohibits the making any Image of a Man ; from ae 

Churches, &c. Tiles, Bricks, Flags, or Fire-Stone 5 fome- Opinion that thofe who make the Figure here, will be oblig’d 

times a Kind of Free-Stone, and Rag-Stone. SceS10nz- | to farnith a Soul to the Figure at the Day of Judgement, or in 

In fome Cities, E. gr. Venice, the Streets, &£c. are paved Defauit thereof be damn’d. _ ee 

with Brick; Churches fometimes with Marble, and fome= But this Portrait it feems i¢that of Hai Suffcar, Maho. 

times with Mofaic-Work, as the Churches of St. Mark at 72t's Son in-law, to whofe Party the Africans adhere; and 
Venice. who appointed his Picture to be reprefented on their Banners ; 

In France, the public Roads, Streets, Courts, €¢. are imagining himfelt fo terrible to the Chriftians, that a mere 

paved with Gres, a Kind of Free-Stone. View of his Image wou’d put ’em to flight ; as we are told by 

In Ammfterdam, and the chief Cities of Holland, they call Letmclavius. 

their Brick Pavenent the Bourguer Mafters Pavement, to  Pavirrion, in Heraldry, a Covering in form of a Tent, 

diftinguith it from the Stone or Flint Pavement, which ufual- which inveits, or wraps up the Armories of divers Kings 

ly takes up the Middle of the Street, and which ferves for and Soveraigns, depending only on God and their Sword. 

Carriages ; the Brick which borders it being deftined for the The French Heralds hold, that none but Soveraign Monarchs 

Paffage of People on Foot. may bear the Pavillion intire, and in all its parts. 

Pavements of Free-Stone, Flint, and Flags, in Streets, It confifts of two Parts, the Top, which is the Chapeau, 

&c. are laid dry, 7. €. are retained ina Bed of Sand; thofeot or Coronet, and the Curtain which makes the Cloak. ‘Lhofe 

Courts, Equeries, Ground Rooms, &&e. are laid in a Mortar whoare Elective, or have any Dependance, fay the Heralds, 

of Lime and Sand; or in Lime and Ciment, efpecially if muft take off the Head, and retain nothing but the Curtains, 

there be Vaults or Cellars underneath. The Ufe of Pavilions and Cloaks in Armories is derived 

Some Mafons, after laying a Floor dry, efpecially of Brick, from the ancient Lambrequins, which are fometimes found 

fpread a thin Mortar over it; {weeping it backwards and for- ftretch’d out in form of Coverings ; and tuck’d back on either 

wards to fill up the Joints. Side. : : : 

Thirty two Statute Bricks laid flat pave a Yard fquare ; 64 Others will have it derived from the ancient Tournaments, 

of Edge wife. wherein were expofed the Arms of the Knight in rich Ta- 

The Square Tiles us’d in Paving, call’d Paving-bricks, are peftry Work, on Tents and Pavilions, which the Chiefs of 

of various Sizes, from 6 tor Inches Square. See Baicxs. the Quadrils rais’d to fhelter ’emfelves, till the Time of en- 

Pavements of Churches, &c. frequently confitt of tring the Lifts. 

Stones of feveral Colours; chiefly black and white, and in fe- PAULIANISTS, a Se& of Hereticks, fo ¢all’d from their 

veral forms, chiefly Square, and Lozange, artfully difpofed. Founder Paulus Samofatenus, a Native of Samofara, elected. 

Indeed, there necds no great variety of Colours to make Bifhop of Auzzoch in 262. 

a furprizing variety of Figures and Arrangements. JZ. Yru- This Herefiarch denied the Diftin@tion of Perfons in the 

chet, in the Memoirs of the French Academy, has fhewn by Trinity, with Sabcdius;and taught with Artemon that theWord 

the Rules of Combination, that two Square-Stones divided defcended into Jefus ; and that after having perform’d by 

diagonally into two Colours, may be join’d together Checquer- him what he detir’d to do, he re-afcended to his Father. 

wife 64 different Ways; which appears furprifing enough; He deftinguifh’d two Perfons in ¥ C. the Word and the 

fince two Letters or Figures are only combined two Ways. Chrift: The latter, according to him, was only God in re- 

The Reafon is, that Letters only change their Situation gard of his Holinefs; accordingly he did not baptize in the 

with regard to firlt and fecond ; the Top and Bottom remain- Name of the Father and Son, é9c. For which Reafon the 

ingthefame: Butin the Arrangement of thefe Stones, each Council of Nice order’d thofe baptized by him to be re~ 

admits of four feveral Situations, in each whereof the other baptized. 

Square may be chang’d 16 Times, which gives 64 Combina- Being condemn’d by Dionyfius Alexandrinus, ina Councils 

tions. she abjured his Errors to avoid Depofition ; but foon after re 

Indeed, from a further Examination of thefe 64 Combina- fum’d em,and was actually dopant by another Council in 270. 

tions, he found there were only 32 different Figures; each PAULICIANS, a Branch of the ancient AManichees; fo 

Figure being repeated twice in the fame Situation, tho’ina call’d from their Chieftain, one Pazéus an Armenian, in the 

different Combination ; fo that the two only differ’d from each VIlIth Century. See Manicueg. : : 

other by the Tranfpofition of the darker or higher Squares. — The ‘Paziciaus by their Number, and the Countenance of 

Sec CoMBINATION. the Emperor Nicephorus, became formidable to all the Eaft. 

Pavement of a Terrafs, is that which ferves for the To the other Opinions of the Manichees, they are faid to 

covering of a Plat-form ; whether it be over a Vault, or ona have added an Abhorrence of the Crofs; and to have em- 

Wooden Floor. See TERRASS. ploy’d it in the moft fervile Offices, out of defpight. 

"Phofe over Vaults are ufually Stones fquared, and bedded ‘The Emprefs Zheodera, Tutrefs of the Emperor Michael in’ 

in Lead. 845, wou’d oblige ’em either to be conweat or to quit the 

Thofe on Wood, call’d by the Latins Pavimenta contigna- Empire: Upon which feveral of em were put to Death, and 

ta, are cither Stones with Bedsfor Bridges; Tiles for Ceilings more retired among the Sarazens; but they were not all ex- 

in Rooms, or Lays of Mortar, made of Ciment and Lime, terminated. 

with Flints or Bricks laid flat, as is ftill pra@tis’d by the Eaf- Towards the End of the ninth Century, they were able to 

tern and Southern People a Top of their Houfes, See Prat- maintain War againft the Emperor Ba/i/; and even preach’d 

Form. long after this in Bugaria; whence they fpread irfto feveral 

All thofe Pavements which lye open, are call’d by the Za- other Parts of Europe. 

tins Pavimenta fubdialia. The Panlicians were alfo call’d Publicans, and Poplicans. 

Mefaic Pavement. See Mosaic Work. » See Pusrican. & ~ 

Projeclion, or Per(pettive of a PAVEMENT, See  PAVO, in Aiftronomy. See PEAcocx. 

PERSPECTIVE. : PAUPER, in Law, See Forma Pauperis 

PAVILLION, in Architecture, from the Italian Padi- | PAUSARY, PAUSARIUS, in ancient Rome, an Of- 

glione, Tent, of the Latin Papilio; fignifies a Turret, or ficer, who in the folemn Pomps or Proceffions of the Goddefs 

Building ufually infulated, and under a fingle Roof; fome- {/is, directed the Stops or Paufes. ; 

times Square; and fometimes in form of a Dome. In thefe Ceremonies, there were frequent Stands at Places 

Pavillions are fometimes alfo projecting Pieces, in the Fa- prepared for the Purpofe ; wherein the Statues of [fis and 

cade of a Building, marking the Middle thereof ; fometimes _Auubis were fet down, much after the Manner of the reftin : 

the Pavillion flanks a Corner, in which Cafe ’tis call’d 4z- Places in the Proceffion of the Holy Sacrament in the Romi 

Bae Peale. ‘ The Louvre is a sens) four Pavillions, Church. c 

Pavillions are ufually higher than the re of the Building. ‘Thefe Refts were call’d Manfiones s the Resulati F. 

There are Pavillicns Built in Gardens; popularly cail’d of was the Office of the Soe : epatlon wre 

Summer-houfes, Pleafure-houfes, &c. From an Infcription quoted by Sa/mafits, it appears that 

There are Caftles or Forts which only confift in a fingle the Romans had a kind of College or Corporation of Pasfa- 

Pavillion. ries. See COLLEGE. 

Pavitrion, in War, a Tent, rais’d on Pofts, to lodge The Name Pazfary was alfo given to an Officer in the 

under in the Summer-time. Sce Trnrr. Rowan Gallies, who gave the Signal to the Rowers, and 

Paviirio0n, is alfo us’din the General, for Flags, Colours, mark’d the Times and Paufes; to the End they might at 

Enfigns, Standards, Banners, &%¢. all which, Authors ufually in concert, and row all together. 

confound with one another. See Frac, Enstcn, Sranp- ‘This was done with a Mufical Inftrument. Hyginus fays, 

ARP, BANNER. : ae that in the Ship 4-go, Orphens did the Office with his Lute. 

The Cuitom of bearing pointed Pavilions, as at prefent, _ PAUSE, a Stop, or Ceffation of fpeaking, finging, play- 

= ais from the Makenzetan Arabs, at the Time they firft ing, &c. ” 

eiz’d on Spain. > The Ufe of Pointing in Grammar, isto make 

Till then, all Colours were ftretch’d on crofs Pieces like in certain Places. ge ee 

Thurch Banners; whence they were call’d in Latiz, Vexilla There isa Paufe in the Middle of each Verfe; in a Hemif- 

qguafi Velilla, a Diminutive of Vela, Sails, tic, “tiscall’d the Reft or Refofe, The



The Word is form’d from the Latin ‘Paufa, whichwe fnd Each Mother-Pearl ordinarily yields ten or twelve of ‘ern 3 
in Lucretius and ‘Pautus in the fame Senfe. tho’ an Author, who treats of their Production, pretends to 
PAUSE, in Mufic, a Character of Silence and Repofe ; have feen an hundred and fifty inthe fame Fifh; but thofe in 

call’d alfo by fome, a Mure figure; becaufe it fhews that different Degrees of Perfetion. ‘The mott perfect fill drop 
fome of the Partsare to be Silent, while the others continue . firfts the reft remaining at the Bottom of the Shell. The 
the Song; either for the fake of fome Fugure ot [mitation, or Formation of Pearls ee both the ancient and modern 
to give a breathing Time, or to give room for another Voice, Naturalifts; and given Occafion to a great Number of Hypo- 
@jc. to anfwer what this Part fung, as in Dialogues, Echoes, thefes, many of ’em wild and extravagent enough: ‘The 
eeu : Ancients, Pliny, Solinus, &c. will have *em to be form’d of 

"The Ancients had two kinds pf Paufes ; the one call’d by Dew. ‘The Fith, fay they, rife every Morning to the Surface, 
the Italians, Initial Paufes ; becaufe, firtt placed at the Be- of the Water, and thete open their Shells, to imbibe the Dew 
inning of the Piece, tho’ fometimes after, and regularly be- of Heaven; which, like a Liquid Pearl, infinuating into the 

the Circle O, or the Semi-circle C. Body of the Oifter, fixes its Salts, and their affumes the Co- 
They had alfo Paufes after the Characters of the Meafure, lour Hardnefs and Form of Pear/; as fome Liquors are con- 

and in the Courfe of the Piece. verted into Cryftals in the Earth; or the Juice of Flowers into 
A general Paufe is a general Ceffation or Silence of all the Honey and Wax in the Bee-hive. 

Parts. But this, how plaufible foever, is apparently falfe: For Demi-panfe is a Ceflation for the Time of half a Mea- the Oifters grow faft to the Rocks, and no Body ever yet 
Lure. aay faw any of ’em appear on the Surface of the Water. 

We alfo fay Paufe of a Minim, Pau of a Semibreve, long Others will have Pearls to be the Eggs of the Fifhes they 
Paufe, Paules of Croma, and Semi-Croma; which are Names are found in: But neither does this confift with the Phzno- 

given by the Italians, to exprefs the different values of mena, For Pear/; are found throughout the whole Subftance 
Paufes. Fer the Signs or Characters of Paufes. Sec Cua- of the Oifter, in the Head, the Coat that covers it, the cir- 
RACTER. cular Mufcles that terminate in it, the Ventricle, and in ge= 

PAW, Patte, in Heraldry, the Fore-foot of a Beaft cut of neral in all the flefhy and mufculous Parts ; {that there is no 
fhort. Ifthe whole Leg be retain’d, it iscall’d Gambe. Appearance that Pear/s fhou’d be in the Oifters what the 

Lyons-pawsare much us’d in Armoury. Eggs and Sperm are in Fowls and Fifhes. For, befide that 
PAWN-Droker. See BRoxeR. there is no particular Place deftined for their Formation; the 
PAWNAGE. See Pannace. Anatomifts have notbeen able to find any Thing that bears 
PAX Dei. See Pract of Gon. any Relation to what paffes in this Refpecé in other Ani- 
Pax Ecclefie. See Sanctuary. mals. 

Pax Regis, See Puace of the King. Longe debet effe _ This, indeed may be faid, that as ina Hen there isan In- 
Pax Regis 4 parte fia, ubi refidens fuertt, a quatuor partibus finity of little Eggs, in form of Seed; fome whereof grow 
Loci illius, hoc eft quaruor unlliaria & tres Quarentené, & and ripen, whilft the Reft continue nearly in the fame State 
Novem acre Latitudine, 5 novem pedes, G novem palme, G {o in each Oitter is ufually found one Pearl much larger, Sod 
goovern Grana hordei, &c. See Env. Conress. that ripens much fafter, than the Reft. This Pearl fometimes 

Ad Pacem redire, to_reftore to the Peace, is to reverfe an grows big enough to hinderthe Oifter from fhutting, in which 
Out-lawry ; whereby a Perfon is reftored to the Benefit of the cafethe Fifh rots and dies. 2 
King’s Peace... See Our-Lawry. Others, with M. Geofioy the younger, rank Pearls among 

Rew poteft dare quod fim eft, hoc eft pacemfuan, quam the Bezoards ; as comprehending ander that Clafs all Stones 
etlegatus ami fit. Braéton. Lib. 3. form’d in Lays or Strata in the Bodies of Animals. Sce 
PAYMENT, the Difcharge of a Debt, either by Money Bzzoann. 

really told, or by Bills of Exchange, &c. See Dest, &e. M. Reaumur, has a very curious Piece on the Subject of 
Prompt Payment, a popular Term in England and Am- the Formation both of the Shells and Pearls, in the Me- 

frerdam, is, when a Debtor acquits what he owes before the moirs of the French Academy, Az. 1717. He obferves that 
“Expiration of the Term granted by the Creditor. Pearls are form’d like other Stones in Animals, as thofe EB. | The Difcount for Prompt Payment on moft Merchandices gr. in the Bladder, Kidneys, &jc, and that they are appa- 
is ufually x per Cent. See Discount. rently the Effects of a Difeafe of the Fith. 

PAY, in the Sea Language. The Seamen) fay, pay more In Effect, they are all form’d of a Juice extravafated out 
Cable, i. e. let out more Cable; and pay cheap thatis, atthe of fome broken Veffels, detain’d, and fix’d among the Mem- 
turning the Anchor out of the Boat, to turn it out fafter. branes. 
PEACE, inits general Signification, ftandsin oppofition to _To evince the pofibility of this, he fhews that the Shells 

War. See War. of Sea-Fifhes, as well as thofe of Snails, &c. are wholly 
In our Law-Books, &c. Peace is reftrain’d to a quiet, and form’d of a glutinous, {tony Matter, ouzing out of the Body 

inoffenfive Carriage towards the King, and his People. Lamb. ofthe Animal. (See suez.) Now ’tisno wonder that an 
Eurenarch. Animal which has Veffels wherein circulates a fufficient 

Where any Man {lands in danger of Harm from another, Quantity of ftony Juice to build, thicken, and extend a 
and makes Oath thereof before a Juftice of the Peace; he Shell ; fhou’d have enough to form Stones, in cafe the Juice 

* mutt be fecur’d by good Bond, which is call’d binding to the deftined for the Growth ot the Shell fhall chance to overflow, 
Peace, Kc. See FRANK-PLEDGE, See alfo Conservator, and burft forth in any Cavity of the Body, or among the 
and Justice of the Peace. Membranes. 4 

oe of Peace is when the Courts of Juftice are open, and _To confirm this Syftem, he obferves, that. the inner Surface 
the Judge and Minifters of the fame may by Law protect of the common Pear/-Mufcle, found on the Coasts of Pro- 
Men from Wrong and Violence, and diftribute Juftice to all. yence, is of a Pearl, or Mother of Pearl Colour, from one 

- See Coke on Littl. Seealfo Term. . = part of its Extent, which he determines, to another; after 

Peace of the King, mention’d in the Stat. 6. Rich. 2d. &e. which it becomes reddifh: Now there are Pearls of two Co- 
is that Security that the King promifes his Subjects, and others lours found in the Shell; and the Colours of the Pearls are 
taken into Protection; both for Life and Goods. See Surr precifely the fame with thofe of the Shell; nay, more, each 
of the King’s Peace. ~. Kind of colour’d Pea7? is found in the corre{ponding colour’d 
Peace of God and the Church, mention’d in our ancient Part of the Shell, which fhews, that in the fame Place 

Law Books, is that Reft andCeffation which the King’s Sub- wherein the Tranfpiration ofa certain Juice had form’d, and 
jects had from Trouble and Suit of Law, between the Terms. wou’d have continu’d to form a Couch, or Lay of Shell of a 
See VACATION. certain Colour; the Veffels which convey’d that Juice being 
Pzacz ofthe Plough, that whereby the Plough, Plough- broke, there is made a little Mafs or Colleétion of the Juice, 

Tackle, and Plough-Cattle are fecured from Diftrefles. See which hardening, becomes a Pearl of the fame Colour with 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. the part of the Shell to which it correfponds . 

Thus Fairs may be faid to have their Peace, becaufe no Add to this,that the Silver,or Pear/-colour’d part of the Shell 
Man may be troubled in them, for any Debt contraéted elfe- is form’d of Strata or Lays over one another, like an Onion 3 
where. and the reddifh Part of little cylindrical, fhort Fibres ap- 

Clerk of the PEACE. See Crenx of the Peace. plied againft one another. The Pearls of the two Colours 
PEACOCK, ‘avo, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation of the have this Difference of Texture; not but they are both com- 

Southern Hemifphere ; unknown to the Ancients 5 not vifible pos’d of concentric Couches; but thofe of the reddith Pearls 
in our Northern Parts of the World. See ConsrELuarion. are much lefs fenfible; and, befides, have Threads, which 
PEAN, in Heraldry, iswhen the Field of a Coat of Arms like Radii, proceed from their Centre to their Circumfes 

is Sable, and the Powderings, Or rence, ; ; 
PEARL, innatural Hiftory, a hard, white, clearSubftance, — Thefe Circumftances feem effe@ually to determine the 

ufually roundifh, found ina teftaceous Fifh, refembling an Formation of Pear/s, and to eftablith the new Syftem beyond 
Oifter; and rank’dinthe Number of grecious Stones. Contradiction. 

The Fifth wherein the Pearls are found, is three or four As to the Formation of the Pear/-Fith ; tho’ ’tis the moft 
times the Size of the common Oifters; and is ufually call’d natural Opinion, that this Fifh, like all others, produces Eggs 
Pearl, or Mother of Pearl, by the Naturalifts, Pinna Ma- or Spawn, whofe exterior Surface at firkis tok and vifcous, 
rita. but changes and hardens by degrees into Shell; yet, we muft 

not
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not leave unmention’d the popular Hypothefis of the Paravas, The Pearls of Babren and Carifa are thofe commonly fold 
viz. that in rainy Weather the Brooks of the neighbouring in the Jadies; they border a little on the Yellow, but the 

Lands that empty ’emfelves all along the Coafls, run neat Ea/term People don’t value em the lefs for it; they efteem ita 
two Leagues on the Surface of the Sea without mixing there- Sign of their being Ripe and Mature, and are perluaded 

with, Fora While, the fufpended Water retains its natural that thofe which have this yellowifh ‘Tincture naturally, never 
Colour and Sweetnefs ; but at length, the Heat of the Sun change their Colour; and that on the contrary, the white 
condenfing it,forms it into a Kind of light tranfparent Froth ; Water doesnot hold above thirty Years, “ere the Pearl af- 
this done, it prefently divides into an infinity of Parts, each fumes a filthy yellow Colour; by reafon of the Heat of the 
whereof appears as it animated; moving this way and that, Climate, and the Sweat of rhe Perfons who wear ’em. 

like little Infeéts. "The Fifhes fometimes catch at’emas they . American Puant Fifveries, are allin the great Gulph of 
pafs by: but foon abandon ‘em. By degrees their Skin thick- Mexico, along the Coait of the Lerra-Firma. There are five 
ening and hardening, they at length become heavy enough to of em. 
fink to the Bottom, and affume the Figure of Oyfters. : : 

The Perteétion of Pearis, whether round, in form of Pears, I The Fifhery of Cubagua, an Ifland five Leagues from 

or Olives, or irregular, confifts chiefly in the Luftre and new Andalufia, in 10 Deg, = N. Lat. 
Clearnefs of the Colour which they call'the Water. Thereare ‘II. That of the [Mand Marguerites, or Pear/ Mand. , 

fome whofe Water is white; which are thofe moft efteem’d, III. That of Comogore near the Lerra-Firma. 
in Eurofe. The Water of others borders on the Yellow, 1V. That of the River de la Hach, called Ja Rencheria. 
which fome Indians and Arabs prefer to the White. Othersare  V. That of St. Afartha fixty Leagues fromthe River © 
ofa Lead-colour, others borderon Black; and others are quite 4e Cattache. 
Black. eco 7 

They are all liable to change with wearing; in 80 or 100 The Pearls of thefe three laft Fifheries are ufually of a 

Years they ufually become of little value; efpecially the white good Weight; but ill form’d, and of a Livid-Water. Thofe 

Ones, which turn Yellow, and fpoilin 40 or 50 Years time. of Cabagna feldom exceed 5 Carats; but are found in abun- 

The Difference of Colours doubtlefs arifes from the dif dance. But the greate{t Quantity, and the fineft, both with 

ferent Parts of the Oifter wherein they are form’d When the regard to Weight and Water, are thofe of the land Mar- 
Sced happens to be thrown into the Mefentery or Liver, orthe gzerire. 
Parts correfponding thereto, ’tis no wonder if the Impuritiesof Pant Fifbery in Chinefe Lartary, isnear the City Ni- 
the Blood change the Natural White. petroa, fituate on a Lake of the fame Naine: The Pearls 

In Europe, Pearls are fold by the Carat-weight, the Carat here are lefs beautiful than thofe of Babarem ; ahd the Fifhery 
containing four Grains. ; lefs plentiful. “T'was this Fifhery that occafioned the War 

In fiz, the Weights us’d for Peards are different, in dif between the Chine and Mujcovites, terminated towards the 
ferent States. See Canar. End of the laft Century, by the efiites Pereira and Gerbil- 

The Term Pear/ is only properly applied to what grows dom; and the Lake, which is of great Extent, divided between 
independant of the Shell. ‘The Shellitielif is call'd Motuer of the two Nations ; each whereot had pretended to the whole. 
Pearl. SeeMoruer of Pearl. There are fome Pear/ Fifheries in the South-Sea, but they 

Thofe Pieces which have grown thereto, and have been are very inconfiderable. 
fince feparated by the Addrefs of the Workman, are call’d  Prarn Fiheries of Europe, aveinfome Places on the , 
Wens oy Pearis; which are in effeét nothing but roundifh Coafts of Scotland, and ina River of Bavaria: But the 
Excrefcencies, or Pieces of the Shell; tho’ frequently us’d for Pearls found here are no ways comparable to thofe of the 

real Shell. See Wen of Pearl. Eajt-Indies, or of America; tho’ they ferve for Necklaces; 
Pearls, F. Bothours obferves, have this Advantage fold fometimes for a thoufand Crowns and upwards. 

over precious Stones dug out of Rocks, &c. that the Latter 2 

owe oe Lufire to the Induftry of Men; Nature only, as it Manner of Fifoing for Peanrs in the Eaft-Indies. 

were hews ’em out, and leaves the finifhing of ’em to Art: 
But the Former are born with that beautiful Water which There are two Seafons of Pearl-Fifhing in the Year; the 

gives em their Value. They are found perfectly polifh’d in firft in March and April, the fecond in Auguft and Seprem- 

the Abyflés of the Sea; and Nature has put the lait Hand to ber ; the more Rain falls in the Year, the more plentiful are 

’em ’ere they are feparates from the Mother. the Fifheries. = 

Pearls of unufual Figures, 7. ¢. neither round, nor inthe Inthe Opening of the Seafon, there are found fometimes 

Pear-form, are call’d Baroguas, or Scorch-Pearls : Thofe ofun- two hundred and fifty Barks on the Banks. In the larger 

ufaal Sizes, are call’d Parangons; as that of Cleopatra va- Barks are two Divers, in the fmaller, one. Each Bark puts 

lued by Péiny at five hundred thoufand Crowns; that brought off from Shore ’ere Sun-rife, by a Land-breeze, which never 

in 1574 to Philip I. of the Size ofa Pigeons Egg, valued at fails ; and returns again by a Sea-breeze, which fucceeds it 

14400 Ducats ; that of the Emperor Razaolph, mention’d by about Noon. ee : 

Boerkius, called La peregrina, or the incomparable, of the  Affoon as the Barks are arrived, and have caft Anchor; 

Size ofa Mufcade Pear, and weighing 30 Carats; and that. each Diver binds a Stone fix Inches thick, and a Foot long 

mention’d by Zavernier, in the Hands of the Emperor of under his Belly; which is to ferve him as Ballaft, and pre- 

Perfia, in 1633, bought of an Arad for 32000'Tomans, which vent his being driven away by the Motion of the Water ; and 

at 3 /. 9s. the Toman, amounts to 110400 4. Srerding. to enable him to walk more fteadily a-crofs the Waves.. 

Pearls, are of fome Ufe in Medicine; but ‘tis only  Befide this, they tye another very heavy Stone to one Foot, 

the fmalleft Sort, call’d Seed of Pearls that is there ufed. whereby they are funk to the Bottom of the Sea in a Mo- 

The Quality required, is, that they be white, clear, and ment. And as the Oyfters are ufually ftrongly faften’d to the 

tranfparent ; and truly oriental. They ferve to make Cordial Rocks, they arm their Fingers with Leathern Mittons, to 

Potions, formerly much valued, but now fall’n much from prevent their being wounded in fcraping ’em violently of ; 

their ancient Reputation ; and farce own’d by any but Char- and fome even carry an Iron Rake for the Purpofe. 

Jetans. Laftly, each Diver carries down with him a large Net, in -— 

The Ladies alfo ufe certain Preparations of Pearls, as they manner of a Sack, tied to his Neck by a long Cord the other 

are made to believe, for their Complexion; fuch asthe Whites End whereof is faften’d to the Side of the Bark. The Sack 

of Pearls, Flowers, Effences, Spirits, Tinétures, &c. of is deftined for the Reception of the Oyfters gather’d ; 

Pearl; but they are all apparently Deceits. from the Rock, and the Cord to pull up the Diver when his 
PEARL Fifveries. Bag is full, or he wants Air. 
Pearl is fil’d in the Seas of the Euj/t-Iudies3 in thofe of In this Equipage he precipitates himfelf, fometimes above 

America; and in fome parts of Euroge. 60 Foot under Water. As he has no Time to lofe there, he has 

Peant-Fiheries of the Eajt, are no fooner arrived at the Bottom, than he begins to run from 
Side to Side, fometimes on a Sand, fometimes on a Clayey 

I. The Ifland of 2abren, or Babarem, in the Perfian Earth, and fometimes among the Points of Rocks ; tearing 

Gulph. This the Portugveze were Matters of while they off the Oyfters he meets withal, and cramming ’em into his 

held Ormus and Mafcata ; burit has been returned to the So- Budget. ? ; 
phi of Perfia, fince the Time that Prince, with the Afi. | At whatever Depth they be, the Light is fo great, that ae 

tance of the Englifo, took from ’em Ormus ; and the Arabs, they eafily fee whatever paffesin the Sea, with the fame 

Mafcata. Clearnefs as on Land. ate their Confternation, they fome- 

3 times fee monflrous Fifhes, from which, alltheir Addrefs in 

Il. The Fithery of Catifa, onthe Coalt of Arabia Felix, mudding the Water, &%c. won’t fave ’em 5 but they become 
over-againft Bahren. their Prey; and of all the Perils of the Fifhery, this is one 

of the greateft and muft ufual. 
Il. That of Manar, ae oe in the Ifle of Ceylon, ‘The — The beft Divers keep under Water for half an Hour, the 

Pearls here fifh’d, are the finett in all the Eaft for their Water reft don’t flay les thana Quarter. During which Time, they 
and Roundnefs ;but they feldom exceed four Carats, hold thtir Breath without the Ufe of Oils, or any other 

¢ Laftly, there are Pearls fifh’d on the Coaft of Fapan; but Liquors. See Drurnc. 
they are coarfeand irregular, and little minded, When they find ’emfelves ftraiten’d, they pull the Roe 

to which the Bag is faftened, and hold faft by it os 
ands
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ands, when the People in the Bark, taking the Signal, . pee 
o ’em up into Air and unload ’em of their bith, which is Of 11 Grains = * = per Ox. 

fometimes five hundred Oyfters, fometimes not above fitty. Of 13 Grains 13 03 co 
Some of the Divers need a Moment’s Refpite to recover Of 15 Grains oa Ba = 

Breath ; others jump in again inftantly, continuing this vio- Of 17 Grains a TO OO 
Jent Exercife without intermiflion, for many Hours. Of 20 Grains, or 5 Caraéts 37 10 co 

On the Shore they unload their Barks, ‘and lay their Oyf- Of 22 Grains iy Tee 
ters in an infinite Number of little Pitts, dug four or five Foot Of 24 Grains, or 6 Caraéts S20 6S 
f{quare in the Sand; raifing heaps of Sand over ’em to the Of 26 Grains 99 00 co 
Height of a Man, which, at a Diftance, look like an Army Of 28 Grains, or 7 Caratts 150 co 09 
rang’d in Battle. Of 32 Grains, or 8 Caraéts 225 00 00 

In this Condition they are left, till the Rain, Wind, and Sun Of 36 Grains, or 9 Caraéts 262. 10% oo 
have oblig’d "em to open, which foon kills ’em. Upon this Of 40 Grains, or 10 Caraéts 300 00 00 
the Flefh rots and drys, and the Pearés, thus difengaged, 

tumble into the Pit upon taking the Oyfters out. As to Pearls in form of Pears, tho” equally perfect, and of 
The Flefh of the Fifh is excellent, and if what fome Natu- equal Weight with the round Ones, their Value is much in- 

ralifts maintain be true, viz. that the Pearls are Stones, ferior: However, whentwo are found that match well, their 
form’d there by the ill Conftitution of the Body, as fometimes Value is but le{s by one third. 
happens in Men, and in the Bezoard; this Difeafe doesnot Fai Parcs, are counterfeit, or factitious Pearls, re- 
alter the Humours ; at leaft, the Paravas, whoeat’em, don’t fembling the true Ones in Water or Colour. Thefe anciently 
find any Difference between thofe that have Pearls and thofe were only made of Glafs; with a Kind of Tinéture of Quick- 
that have none. filver Withinfide, afterwards they us’d Wax, cover’d over 

After clearing the Pitts of the groffer Filth, they fift the with a fine Brillant Fith Glue. 
Sand feveral times, to feparate the Pear/s. But what Care There has fince been invented in France, another manner 
foever they take herein, they always lofe a great many. Af of making ’em, fo near the natural Ones in Luftre and Water, 
ter cleaning and drying the Pearls, they are pafs’d thro’ a that they deceive a good Eye. Thefe are what the Ladies 
Kind of Sieves, according to their Sizes. The fmalleit are now generally wear in defect of true Pearl 3 little Necklaces 
fold for Seed of Pearls the reft are put up by Auction, and whereof they defpife ; and the great ones being generally too 
fold to the higheft Bidder. dear. 

= ; Method of making Falfe Pearls. 
Manner of Fifbing for Pearl in the Weft-Indies. 

This curious Invention is owing to the Siewr Fanin, and is 
The Seafon for Fifhing is ufually from Offober to March. the more to be valued, in that, ’tis not only very fimple, but 

Inthis Time there fet out from Carthagena ten or twelve prevents the ill Effects of falfe Pearls, made with Quick 
Barks, under the Convoy of a Man of War, call’d Larmadel- filver within, or Fifh Glue without. 
da. Each Bark has two or three Slaves, Divers. That ingenious Artift having obferv’d, that the Shell of a 

Among the Barks, there is one call’d Capitana ; to which little Fifh call’d Able, found plentifully in the River Marue, 

all the reft are oblig’d to bring at Night what they have had not only all the Luftre of the real Pearl ; but that after 
caught in the Day, to prevent Frauds. The Divers never diffolving it in Water, it return’d to its former Brilliant upon 

laft long, by reafon of the great Hardfhips they fuftain; con- drying; he bethought himfelf of fetting a Piece thereof in the 
tinuing fometimes under Water above a Quarter of an Cavity of a Bead, or Grain of Girajol, which isa kind of 
Hour. - Opal or Glafs, bordering much on the Colour of Pearl. The 

The reft is the fame, as in the Eaft-India Fibheries. Difficulty was to get itin there, and when in, to {pread it 
The Indians knew the Value of their Peards before the Dif- equally throughout the Bead. 

covery of America; and when the Spaniards arriv’d there, A little Glafs'Tube fix or feven Inches long, and a Line and 
they found great Quantities ftor’d up, which the Americans half in Diameter, but very fharp at one End, and a little 
fet great Valucon. But they were almoft all imperfect, and crooked, ferv’d for the introducing of the Matter, by blowing 
their Water yellow and fmoaky; by reafon they us’d Firein it with the Mouth, after having taken up a Drop with the 

opening the Fifhes. 3 pointed Extremity of the Ze; and to fpread it throughout 
In the Dittionaire de Commerce, isa'Table of the Value of the inner Circumference, he contented himfelf to fhake it 

Pearls, communicated to the Author by anable Hand. As gently a long Time, in a little Ofier-Basket lined with 
Pearls make a very curious Articlein Commerce, andas their Paper, - 
Value is a Thing little known among us; we fhall here give Phe diffolved Shell, faften’d by this Motion in the Infide of 
the Reader an Abridgement of the fame, reduced to our the Cryftallin, refumes ’its Luftre as it dries. To increafe 

* Money, on the Foot of 15. 64. Sterling the French Livre, this Luitre,in Winter, they lay the Beads in a Hair Sieve, or 
or 4.5, 64. the French Crown. a Bolting-cloath, which they fufpend to the Ceiling, and un- 

der it, at 6 Foot Dittance, lay heaps of hot Afhes. In Sum- 

Value of all kinds of Pearls; with regard to their dif- mer they fufpend ’em in the fame Manner, but without any 
ferent Weight. Fire. : a 

* hs Pearls, = =e dried, pees very Beiliaat 5 got 
eeds of PE 3 nothing remains but to ftop up the Aperture, which is done 

: Pore es by melted Wax, panveane jas it wh a Tube like that us’d 
“ 4s, a, per OX. jn introuducing the diffolved Shell. 

Sceds of Pear/s not perforated, fit for E After clearing off the fuperfluous Wax, they perforate the 
grinding, are worth erage Pearls with a Needle, and ftring ’em; and thus they com~ 

_ Fine Seed of Pearis perforated for ; poe mence Necklace. 
fmall Necklace or Embroidery, é Sie Mother of Peart, is the Shell of the Pearl-Oyfter, or 

Ditto a little larger, ol 16 Fifh wherein the Pear/s are form’d. See Peart. 
The Shell within-fide is very fmooth, and polifh’d, and 

Ragged, or Irregular PEAR LS. of the Vac ad ee oe it _— 3 and it — the 
a ame Luftre without-fide, after the firlt Zaming, or Leaves 

oF os kpstie anc aie Mente ae ne which make the outer Coat of this rich Shell Fith, have been 
150 ee cleared off with 4gua fortis and the Lapidaries Drill. 
aan UO aa _ Mother of Pearl is us'd in inlay’d Works, in China Ver- 
ao 33. «15 nifh, and in feveral Toys, as Snuff-boxes, &c. 
5 : 35 Be Wens of Pearu, are certain Excrecenfces, or prominent 

2 Places, e form of a Pearls; fometimes found in the Bot- 
x : tom of the Pear/ Shells. 

: gee ROUND PEARLS. S The Lapidaries have the Addrefs to Saw off thefe Protube- 
One of Fa Grain is worth 09° 00r ste rances, to join ’em together, and to Ufe ’em in feveral Works 

Ofa Grain 00 00 4F of Jewelry, as if they were really Pearls. 
Ofa Grain and half oo, OL 0 Peart, in Heraldry, is us’d by fuch as D/ezon with 
Of two Grains co 02 0 precious Stones, inftead of Colour and Metals, for Argent, or 
Of 2 Grains and half 00 04 6 White. See AncEnr. 

Of 5 Grains co 07 6 Praxt, Piz, or Web in Medicine, an unnatural Speck, 
Of 4 Grains, or 1 Caratt co 18 0 or thick Film over the Eye. See Pannus. See alfo Un- 
Of 5 Grains or 10 0 Gvis. 

Of 6 Grains 0295. 0 PECCANT in Medicine, an Epithet given to the Humours 
Of 7 Grains 03 OL O of the Body, when they offend either in Quantity or Quality, 
Of 8 Grains, or two Caratts 04 10 0 i.e. when they are either Morbid, or in too great Abun- 
Of» Grains HEE 09 © dance. See Humour. : . 
OF 10 Grains 08 95 © Moft Difeafes arife from Qeccant Humours, which are 

I 9K either
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either tobe correéted by Alteratives and Specificks, or evacu- _ The King’s Chapel is a Royal Peculiar, exempt from al) 
ated. Sce Diszasz, &c. fpiritual Jurifdittion, and referved tothe Vifitation and ims 
PECK, a Meafure, or Veffel us’d in meafuring Grains, mediate Government ot the King himfelf, who is fupreme 

Pulfe, and the like dry Matters. See Mzasune. Ordinary. See Cuaret. 
The Standard, or Winchefter Peck, contains two Gallons ; Iris an ancient Privilege of the See of Canterbury, that 

each Gallon weighing about eight Pound roy. See G at- wherefoever any Mannors or Advowfons do belong to it, they 
LON: forthwith become exempt from the Ordinary, and are reputed, 

Four Pecks make a Bufhel; four Bufhels a Comb or Car- Pecaszars. 
nock, &c. See Buswer. Court of Pecutxars, isa Court where the Affairs of Pe 

Befides the general, or Winchefter Peck, there are Local cuhars are tranfacted. See Court. 
Pecks, containing fome more, fome lefs, as the Lancafter PECUNIA, Money, in our old Law Books, gc. is fome- 
Peck containing fix Gallons, &c. j times us’d for Cattle, and fometimes for other Goods, as well 
PECQUETS Du, in Anatomy, the Lhoracic Dutt; as Money. See Money, &c, 

thus call’d from its Difcoverer Pecquet. See Tuoracie In the Emendat. of the Laws of Edward the Confeffor, 
Ducr. by Will. the 1ft, *tisordered that no Viva Pecunia, living Pe- 
PECTEN Arboris, in Botany, is the Grain of the Wood camia, i. e, Ghattle be bought or fold, except within Cities; 

of any Tree. See Woon. and that before three fufficient Witnefles. See Cuarrer. 
Pecrzen, in Anatomy, is us’d by fome authors for the — Again, Qui babet 30 Denariarus vive Pecunia, &c. In 

Regio gubis, or lower Part of the Hyfogaftrinm. See Hyro- Domefaay, pecunia is frequently us'd, pro pecide; as, Pafture 
GASTRIUM. ad pecumam Ville, & pecuma Ecciefie, was antiently us’d 
PECTINIS Os in Anatomy, the fame with Os Pubis. See for the Ettate of the Church. 

Os Pusts. Pecunia Sepulchralis, was Money antiently paid to the 
PECTINEUS, in Anatomy, the third of the fifteen Muf- Prieft at the opening of the Grave, for the Good and Behoof 

cles of the Thigh ; fo call’d, becaufe it has its Origin in the of the deceafed’s Soul, and which our Sawon Anceftors call’d 
Fore-part of the Os Pettenis. Soul-Scot, and Amme Symbotum. 

Its Infertion is in the Thigh, under the left Trochanter: PEDAGE, oll, or a Local Right exaéted on Perfons, 
the Pettineus, with the Pjoas and Miacus, draw the Thigh Goods, and Carriages paffing thro’ certain Places. See 
forwards, and of Confequence bend it. Tout. 
PECTORAL, fomething ralating to the Breaft, Pettus. _ Pedage is ufually levied for the Repairing of Roads, 

See Breast, Bridges, Caufeways, the Paving of Streets, &c. 
In the Romifb Church, Bifhops and regular Abbots wear a _— Antiently, thofe who had the Right of Pedzge, were to 

Peétoral Crofs, i.¢. a little Crofs of Gold, hanging from the keep the Roads fecure, and Anfwer for all Robberies com- 
Neck down the Breatt. "mitted on Paffengers between Sun and Sun; which is ttill ob- 
Pecrorat Medicines, or fimply Petforals, are Remedies ferved in fome Parts of England, and in Italy, where there are 

proper to ftrengthen and relieve the Breaft and Stomach; or Guards call’d Stariouaries, efiablifh’d for the Security of 
again{t Difeafes of the Breaft and Stomach. Merchants, particularly at Zerracina, on the Road between 

Their ordinary Intentions are either to attenuate, or thicken Rome and Naples. 
the Humours of thofe Parts, which caufe Coughing, ¢c. © PEDAGOGUE, a Term of Reproach, us’d fora Tutor, 
and render ’em fit to be expettorated, or {pit out. or Maiter, to whom is committed ae Difcipline and Direc- 
PECTORALE, or PECT ORAL, in the Zewifo Law. tion of a Scholar; to be inftru&ted in Grammar and other 

See RATIONALE. Arts, 

PECTORALIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle which moves the The Word is form’d from the Greek aaidav dywyds, puero- 
Arm forwards, It arifes by a flefhy and femicircular Begin- rum duétor, leader of Boys. M. Fleury obferves, that the 
ning, from the Clavicula, Srernum, and Cartilages ot the fix Greeks gave the Name Pedagcgue to their Slaves, appointed 
fuperiot Ribs; and covereth a great Part of the Breait, to attend their Children, lead ‘em, and teach ’em to walk, 
and is inferted by a fhort, but ftrong and broad Tendon into gge, 
the upper and inner Part of the Humerus, between the Bi- Pxpacocurs, among the Romans were likewife Slaves, 
ceps and Destoiaes. to whom was committed the Care and Inftruétion of Chil- 

Its Fibres, near their Infertion, decuffate one another. dren. 
Thofe which come from the C/awicle, or firlt Ribs, areonthe | PEDALS, the large Pipes of an Organ, fo call’d, becaufe 
Lower-fide of the Tendon, and thofe from the inferior Ribs play’d and {top’d with the Foot. See Orcan. 
on the Upper-fide of the Tendon. The Pedals are the largeft Pipes in the Machine, they are 

Naturalifis obferve a {pecial Mark of Providence in the made Square, of Wood ;ufually thirteen in Number. 
Size and Strength of the Peéfora/ Mufcle in different Animals. | They are of modern Invention, and ferve to carry the 
Tis by the Action of this Mufcle, that the flying of Birds is Sounds an Offave deeper than the reft. 
chiefly perform’d: Accordingly it is much anes and ftronger PEDANEUS, inthe Civil Law, a petty Judge; who has 
in Birds than in any Animals not made for flight. no formal Seat ot juftice, but hears Caufes ftanding, and with- 

Berelli obferves, that in Men the Peétoral Mufcles are out any Tribunal. 
fall; fcarce the 50th or zoth Part of all the other Mufcles : The Word is form’d from Stams in Pedibus ; and is us’d 
But in Birds they are vaftly large, equalling, nay, exceeding among the Ancients in oppofition to the Roman Magiftrates, 
in Bulk and Weighrall the other Mufcles of the Birds toge- who were feated on Chariots, in Sella Curuli, or had a Tri- 
ther. See Fry1nc. bunal or Bench rais’d on high. 
Pecroracis imternius. See TRIANGULARIS. The Roman Pedanei, therefore, were fuch as had no Tri- 
PECTORIS os, the fame as Steravm. See Srzexnum.  bunal, nor Pretorivm, but render’d Juftice de Plano, or Pla- 
PECULATE, PECULATUS, in the Civil Law, the xo fede. 

Crime of pilfering the Public Money, by a Perfon whois the From the 82 Novel, it appears that the Emperor Zeno efta- 
Manager, Depofitary, or Receiver thereof; fo call’d, quafi blifh’d thefe Pedanei, in the See of every Province; and that 
pecume ablatic. Fuftinian exetted Leven of ’em at Conftantinople, in manner 

The Civil Lawyers ufe Peculare for any Theft of a Thing ofan Office; granting em Power to judge in any Sumas high 
Sacred, Religious, Public, or Fifcal. Peculare is profecuted as 30c Crowns. 
even on the Criminals Heir. PEDANT, a School-Mafter, or Pedagogue, who profeffes 
PECULIUM, the Stock which a Perfon in the Power to inftruét and govern Youth, teach ’em the Humanities and 

of another, asa Slave, a Minor, &c. may acquire by his own the Arts. See Pepacocue. 
Induftry, without any Advance or Affiftance trom his Father | Pepanv is alfo us’d for acoarfe, unpolifh’d, ftiff, Man of 
or Matter ; but merely by their Permiffion. Learning, who makes an impertinent Ufe of the Sciences, and 

The Remans had a Civil and a Military Pectin, abounds in vile, unfeafonable Criticifms and Obfervations. 
The Word is ufually derived a Pecunia & Pecorilts, Dacier defines a Pedant, a Perfon who has more Reading than 

becaufe the whole Eftate antiently confifted in Money and Cat- good Senfe. 
tle. Pedants, ate People ever arm’d with Points and Syllo- 

Hence Peculium comes to be us’d among the Rowanifts,for gifms; breathe nothing but Difpute and Chicanery, and pur- 
what each Monk or Religious referves and poffeffes to him- fue a Propofition to the laft Limits of Logic: Atalbranche de- 
felf. = feribes a ‘Pedant asa Man full of falfe Erudition, who makes 

Some fay that the Peculiv of a Religious, when prefer’d a Parade of his Knowledge, and is ever quoting fome Greek 
toa Cure, docs not ceafe to belong to the Monafter 3 and or Latin Author, or hunting back toa remote Etymology. 
that the Property thereof never abfolutely refides in ile Re- St Evremont {ays, that to paint the Folly of a Pedant, we 
ligious. muft reprefent him turning all Converfations to fome one 
PECULIAR in the Canon Law, a particular Parifh or Science he is beft acquainted withal. 

Church, that hath JurifdiGion within it felf, for Probate of | There are Pedants of all Conditions, and of all Robes: and 
Wills, @c. Exempt ftom the Ordinary, and the Bifhops Wicqnefort fays, an Embaffador always attentive to Formali- 
Courts, and peculiarly belonging to the Archbifhop, See ties and Decorums, is nothing elfe but a Political Pendant. 
Ancu-Bisnop. : 

In the Proyince of Canterbury are 57 fach Pecudiars, PEDAN-
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’ PEDANTRY, or PEDANTISM, the Quality or Manner which fuftains the fluted Ionic 
of a Peaant. % Tuitheres on the Side of the Cate Gee aaa 

To fwell up little and low Things, to make avain Show of »Pevesrats of Statues, are thofe fervine to fi t 
Science, to heap up Greck and Latiz without pacpements to Figures orStatues. See Srarur; ig to fuppor' 

pull and tear thofe who differ from us about a Paffage in Sue- Vignola obferves, there is no Part of Archite€ture more A 
ronius, orthe Etymology of a Word, to ftir up all the World bitrary, and wherein more Liberty may be taken than in a 
againit a Man for not admiring Cicero enough, to be interelted Pedejials of Statues; there being no Laws pr abel = 

for the Reputation of an Ancient as ifhe were our next of Antiquity ; nor any even fettled by the Mocs a : 
Kin, is what we properly call Pedantry. _ There is no fettled Proportion for thefe Pedefials > but th 
PEDESTAL, in Architeéture, the loweft Part of an order Height depends on the Situation, and the Figure thes fat i 

of Columns; being that which fuftains the Column; and Yet, when on the Ground, the Pédefatis ufuall . ebirca 
ferves it as a Foot or Stand. See Corumn. or two fitths of that of the Statue: But the irioes Mea flive aie 

The Word is form’d from the Latin Pes Pedis, Foot and ye the flronger the Pedeftal, . 
sua@ Colum. Their Form, Charater, &c. are to i = 

The Pedeftal, call’d by the Greeks, Stylobates and Stereo- genious, far from the Regularity ee ane at 

bates, confilts of three eee Parts; viz. a fquare Trunk gefials of Columns, The fame Author gives me great Vas 

or Dye, which makes the Body; a Cormiche, the Head; and riety of Forms, Oval, Triangular, Multangular, &e, 
a Baje the Foot of the Pedeftal. See Dye, Cornicuz,and PEDICLE, in Botany, the little Stalk or Tail ‘whereby 
Base. : the Leaf, Fruit, or Flower is connetted to its Branch or Stems 

The Pedeftalis properly an Appendage to a Column; not SeeFrowzr, Lear, &&. 

an effential Part thereof ;° tho’ A/. /e Clerc thinks ’tis Effen- Flowers will keep frefh a long Time after gathering, by im- 
tial toa compleat Order. See Onver. _. inerging their Pedicles in Water. : 

The Proportions and Ornaments of the Pedeftal, are dif The great Secret of preferving Fruits for the Winter, is to 
ferent in the different Orders: Vignola, indeed, and moft of feal up their Pedicles with Wax: : 
the Moderns make the Pedeftal and its Ornaments in all the Cherries with the thorteft Pedicles, are efteem’d the beft. 
Orders, one third of the Height of the Column, including thé The Piftil of the Flower frequently becomes the Pedicle of 
Bafe and Capital ; but fome deviate from this Rule. the Fruit. See Pisrit. 

M. Perrault makesthe Proportions of the three conftituent The Word is a Dimmutive of the Latin, Pes Foot. 
Parts of Pedeftals the fame in all the Orders, viz. the Bafeor PEDIMENT, in Architeéture, aKind of low Pinnacles 
Socle one fourth of the Pedefta/; the Corniche an — Part; fervingto crown an Ordinance, or finifh a Frontifpiece; and 
and the Socle or Plinth of the Bafe two thirds of the Bafe it placed an Ornament over Gates, Doors, Windows, Niches 
felf. The“Height of the Dye is what remains of the whole Altars, &c, See Crownine, &c. ; : : 
eT of the Peseftal. The Pinnacles of the plaineft Houfes, Vitruvius obferves, 

Tufcan PevesvAat, is the fimpleft, and the loweft. gave Architects the firft Idea of this noble Part ; which ftill 
Palladio and Scamozzi, make it three Modules high; Vi-_ retains the Appearance of its Original. See Pinu acue. 

gnola 5. Sce Propo Trion. : The Parts of the Pediment are, the Lympanum, and its 
Its Members in Vignola, are onlya Plinth for a Bafe, Corniche. ? 

the Dye, and a Talon crowned, for a Corniche. The firftis the Pannel naked, or Area of the Pediment 
The Yufcax Column has rarely an Bafe. See Tuscan.  enclos’d between the Corniche, which crowns it, and the Ba- 
Dorie Pudzsrar, Palladio fae four Modules, five tablature, which ferves it as a BafeorSocle. See Tympa- 

Minutes high, igucéa Modules four Minutes. « nuM, &c. 
In the Antique; we not only don’t meet with any Pedef- Architects have taken a deal of Liberty in the Form of this 

sais; but even, not with any Bafe in thé Doric Order. Member: Nor do they vary lefs as to the Proportion of the 
The Members in Vignola’s Doric Pedeftal, are the fame Pediment. 

with thofe in the Zztam, with the Addition of a Mouchette __ The moft beautiful, according to Daviler, isthat where its 
jn its Corniche. See Doric. Height is about one fitth of the Length of its Bafe. 

Fonic Pzvestat, in Vignola and Serlio, is 6 Modules _It is deferibed thus: divide the Line a ,/Tab. Architecture 
high; in Scamorzt 55 in the Temple of Fortuna Virilss ‘tis Fig. IL.) which is the Length of the Bafe,into two equal Parts 
4 Mod. 12 Min. in the Point c, by means of the Perpendicular f 45 in this 

Its Members and Ornaments are moftly the fame with thofe Perpendicular, take the Part e 4, equal toac; and from the 
of the Doric, only a little richer. Point 4, as a Centre, defcribe the Arch aed. g The Point of 

The Pedeftal now ufually follow’d, is that of Vitritvius; the Perpendicular cut in e, will be the Top of the Pediment 
tho’ wedon’t find it in any Work of the Antique. ab; and the Comiche, and the Triangular Space included 

Some in lieu hereof us the Attic Bafe, in imitation of the therein, the Zympanum. 
“Aihickina Sesehewre: Vitruvius calls the Pediments, Faftigia; a Word which fig~ 

Corinthian Panrsrat is the richeft and moft delicate. nifiesa Roof rais’d, or pointed in the Middle, which Form In Vignola ’tis 7 Mod. high ; in Palladio 5 Mod. 1 Min. in among the Romans was peculiar to Temples. All their 
Serlio 6 Mod. 15 Min. in the Colifewm 4 Mod. 2 Min. Dwelling-houfes are cover’d in the Plat-form manner: and 

Its Members in Vignola are as follows: in the Bafe are a Salmafius on Solin cbferves, that Cefar was the firtt who 
Plinth for a Socle, ovet that a Zore carved ; than a Regier, obtain’d leave to Roof his Houfe with a Ridge or Defcent, 
a Guia inverted and inrich’d, and an ae. after the manner of Temples. See Prat-rornm. e 

Inthe Dye area Reglet, with the Conge over it, and near _— Pliny tells us, that Pediments were Firft made to place 
the Corniche a Regéet with a Conge underneath. Statues upon, whence they were call’d Plafte. 

In the Corniche is an Aftragal a Frieze, Fillet, Aftragal, The Pediment is ufually Triangular, and fometimes an 
Gorge, Talou, and a Fillet, See each under its proper Ar- equilateral Triangle, call'd alfo a pointed Pediment; fome- 

ticle. ; times it is Circular ; tho’ Felibien obferves, that we have no 
Compofite Prvesrat, in Vignola, is of the fame Height Inftance of round Pediments in the Antique, befide thofe in the 

with the Corinthan, viz. 7 Mod. in Scamozzi 6 Mod. 2 Min. Chapels of the Rorondo. 
in Palladio 6 Mod. 7 Min. in the Gcldfmiths Arch 7 Mod. — Sometimes its upper Corniche is divided into three or four 
8 Min. Sides, or right Lines. Sometimes the Corniche is cut, or open 

Its Members in Vignola, are the fame with thofe of the Co- a Top; which isan Abufe introduced by the Moderns, parti- 
rinthian; with this Difference, that whereas thefe are moft of cularly Michael Angelo ; for the Defign of this Part, at leaft 
em enrich’d with Carvings in the Coriathian, they are all over Doors, Windows, &c. being chiefly to fhelte rthofe un- 
plain in the Compufite. : derneath from the Rain ; to leave it open in the Middle, isto 

Nor mutt it be omitted, that there isa Difference in the fruftrate its End. 
Profiles of the Bafe and Corniche in the two Orders. Sometimes the Pediment is form’d of a couple of Rolls, or 

The Generality of Architects, Daviler obferves, ufe Tables Wreathes, like two Confoles join’d together. See Consouz. 
or Pannels, either in Re/evo or Crevx, in the Dyes of Pedef- —_ Sometimes the Pedizment is without Bafe, or its lower Cor- 
zals s without any regard to the Charaéter of the Order. Thofe niche is cut out, all but what is beftow’d on two Columns, or 
in Relievo, he obferves, only fit the Zufcaz and Doric; Pilafters, and on thefe an Arch or Sweep rais’d, in lieu of an 
the three others muft be indented; which he adds, is a Entablature 5 of which Serlio gives an Toten in the Anti- 
Thing the Ancients never practis’d, as being contrary to the que, ina Corinthian Gate at Foligny, in Umbria; and Da- 

Rules of Solidity. viler, a more Modern one, in the Church of St Peter at 
Sjuare Puvesrat, is that whofe Height and Width Rome, 

are equal; as that of the Arch of the Lyons at Verona, of Under this kind of Pediments, come thofe little arch’d 
the Corinthian Order; and fuch, fome Followers of Vitru- Corniches, which form Pediments over Doors and Windows, 
wius, as Serlio, Philander, &c. have given to their Zufcan fupported by two Confoles, in lieu either of Entablature or 
Orders. Columns. 

Double Pupusrar, is that which fupports two Co- Sometimes the Pediment is made double, i.e, a lefs Pedi- 
Jumns, and is more in Width than Height. ment is made in the Lympanum of a larger, on account of 

Continued Pupusrar, ‘that which fupports a Row of fome Projecture in the Middle ; as in the Frontifpiece of the 
Columns without any Break or Intterruption; fuch is that Church of the Great Yefus at Rome; but this Repetition is 

3 an
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an abufe ih Archite€ture ; tho’ authoriz’d by very good Build- nance, chiefly us’d on board Ships; for the difcharging of — 
ings; as the large Pavillion of the Louvre, where the Carya- Nails, broken Iron, or Partridge Shot on an Enemy attempt. 
tides fupport three Pediments one in another, ing to board. See Onpnance and Morrar. 

Sometimes the Zy7panum of the Pediment is cut out, ot _ ‘They are generally open at the Breech, and their Gham. 
left open, to Jet in light; as we fee under the Portico of the ber made to take out, to be loaded that Way, in lieu of 
Capitol at Rome, : the Muzzle. See Cuamser. 

Laftly, this open Pediment is fometimes triangular, and PEEK, in the Sea Language, a Term us’d in various 
enrich’d with Sculpture, as Rofes, Leaves, &c. as we find Senfes,. 
jt in moft of the Gothic Churches. E. gr. an Anchor is faid to be a-peek, when the Ship be- 

MM. le Clerc obferves, that the Modillions in the Corniche of ing about to weigh, comes over her Anchor, fo as the Cable 
the Pediment fhou’d always anfwer exattly over thofe of the hangs perpendicularly between the Hawfe and the Anchor 5 
Entablature. Indeed, Vitruvitis fays, the Ancients did not the bringing of a Ship into which Pofition they call Leaving a- 
allow any Modillions at all in Pediments. See Mop1Lx10N. peck. 

The fame M. ie Clerc obferves, that the Corniche which A Ship is faid to ride a-feek when fhe lies with her Main 

ferves the Pediment asa Bafe, fhou’d have no Cymatium; and Fore-yards hoifed up; having one End of her Yards 
by reafon the Cymatium of the reft of the Entablature, when brought down to the Shrouds, and the other rais’d up an End; 

it meets the Pediment, pafles over it. which is chiefly done when fhe lies at reft in Rivers, left o- 

This Change of Determination occafions a confiderable Dif- ther Ships falling foul on her, fhou’d break her Yards. 

ficulty; the Cymatium, in this Cafe, ee toobroad in _ Lo ride a broad Peek, denotes the fame, excepting that 
the Turn of the Angle. To remedy which, the Architects the Yards here are only rais’d to half the Height. 

have recourfe to feveral Expedients. : To Peek the Miffen, isto put the Miffen-yard perpendicu- 

A pointed Pediment may crown three Arches; but acircu- lar 7: the Matt. 
lar Pediment can only crown one agreeably. The Room in the Hold, from the Bitts forward to the Stern, 

One wou’d never ufe above two Zyzpana over each other where Men of War keep their Powder, and Merchant Men ~ 
in the fame Frontifpiece; and even where there are two, their Victuals, isalfo call’d tle Peek. 
*twou'd be proper to have the lower Circular, the upper PEER, Par, denotes an equal, or one of the fame Rank 

pointed. and Condition. 
The Word is form’d of the French Pere and Degree, 7.4. Hence, in fome Councils or Affemblies, we find, withthe 

Degree of Fathers or Anceftors. Confent of our Peers, Bifbops, Abbots, &c. 

PEDIGREE, Defient or Genealgy. SeeDescent and — Afterwards, Peer was applied to the Vaffals or Tenants of 
GENEALOGY. ; __ the fame Lord, who were oblig’d to ferve and affift him in 

PEDICULARIS Morbus, in Medicine, the /oufy Dif- his Courts: They were call’d Pares, becaufe equal in Func- 
temper; a Difeafe arifing from fome uncommon Corruption in tion, and Peers i Fiefs or Fees; becaufe, holding Fees of 

the Body, which generates infinite Quantities of Lice on the the Lord; or becaufe their Bufinefs in Court was to fit and 
Skin: ; judge under their Lord of Difputes arifing on Fees, See 

Herod died of the fedicular Difeafe ‘VASSAL. 

The Word comes from the Latin Pediculus, Loufe. The Number of Peers required to fit in Court, was at leaft 

PEDLEAN, in Antiquity. The City of thems was an- four; and when there happen’d to be too many Peers in the 

tiently divided into three different Quarters; one on the De- fame Lordfhip, the Lord ufually chofe out 12 who had the 

{cent of a Hill; another on the Sea-fhore; and a third Title of Peers by way of Diftinftion and Eminence. See 
jn a Plain between the two. VAssAL. 

‘The Inhabitants of the middle Region were call’d Medveis There are Inflances of Women, who have affifted at 

Pedieans, or according to Ariftotle, Pediaci; thofe of the Judgements, on account of their Tenements, not of their be- 
Hill, Diacrians; and thofe of the fhore, Paralians. ing Wives of Peers. 

Thefe Quarters ufually compofed fo many different Factions: Srhe Origin of thefe Peers of Fees is as ancient as that of 
Pififtratus made ufe ofthe Pedieans againft the Diacriaus. the Fees they were appointed to judge of ; from thefe we de- 

In the time of Se/ov, when a Form of Government was to rive our common Furies, and our Peers of the Realm. See 

be chofen, the Diacrians wou’d have it Democratic; the Pe- Jury and Peer of the Realm. 

digans demanded an Ariftocracy ; and the Parahansa mixt ~ Pzzr of the Realm, a noble Lord, or a Perfon who has 
Government. - a Seat, and Vote in the Upper-houfe of Parliament; hence 

"The Word is form’d from the Greek weS¥ov plain, flat. call’d the Houfe of Peers. See Nostrz and PartiameEnr. 
PEDLEUS, in Anatomy, is the fecond of the Extenfor There are five Degrees of Peerage, or Nobility, wz. That 

Mulfcles of the Foot, Pes; whence its Name. See Foor. of a Duke, Saran Earl, Vifcount, and Baron. Sec cach 
It has its Origin in the lower Part of the Peroneum, and under its proper Article Duxz, Marquess, Earn, &c. 

annular Ligament; and is divided into four Tendons, which *T'is the King confers the Peerage, by honouring the Per- 
are inferted into the external Part of the firft Articulation of fon with fome of thefe Titles by Patent. See Nositiry. 
the four Toes. Peers, Parrs of France, are the twelve grand Lords of 

Its Ufe is to extend the Foot together with the firft of the France 

Extenfors, call’d Extenfor Communis, See Exrenson. The Inftitution of thefe Peers is very uncertain ; fome re- 
Pedo BAPTISM. See Pmvo Baptifin. fer it to Hugo Capet,at the Time when the Dukes and Counts 

PEDUNCULI, in Anatomy, two medullary Proceffes of chang’d the Offices they then held of the King into perpetual 
the Cerebellum, whereby that Part is join’d to the Aedul/a Fiefs. But this is impoffible ; Champagne not being then 

oblongata, Sec CenesEttum and Meputra, | erected into a County. Indeed Pafquier obferves, that ’tis an 
Willis, who firft gave ’em the Name, obferved in’em three old Tradition there has been r2 Peers in all Ages. 

diftin&t Proceffes on either Side, the two firlt whereof goto Of thefe Peers, fix are Dukes, and fix Counts, Comptes ; 

the Ze/tes, the fecond direttly from the Cerebellum to the of thefe again, fix are Ecclefiafticks, and fix Lay-men, The 
Meduila oblongata, decuffating the former, and faftning the Archbifhops of Rheims, Bifhops of Laon, and Langres are 
Procefus Annularis. Andthe third, {pringing from thehind Qukes and Peers; the Bifhops of Noyous, Chalon on the 
Procefs of the Cerebellum, is inferted into the Medulla oblon- Marn, and Beauvais, are Counts and Peers. 

gata; \ooking like an additional Chord to it. : The Dukes of Burgundy, Normandy, and Aquitain were 

PEDIS AL(ciffio, Cutting off a Foot ; a Punifhment antient- Tay-peers and Dukes; and the Counts of Flanders, Cham- 
ly inflifted among us: asappears by the Laws of William the paegn, and Tholoufe Lay-peers and Counts. 
Conqueror, by Ingudphus and other Authors. ; Thefe Lay-peers ftill affift at the Coronation of the Kings 

Tnterdicimus ne quis occidatur, vel fufpendatur, pro aliqua in Ceremony, and by way of Reprefentatives ; where each 
Culpa, fed eruantur Oculi, Abfcindantur Pedes, vel Tefticuli, performs the Functions attach’d to his refpeStive Dignity : tho’ 
vel manus, &c.. Leg. Will. Cap.1. Re the Peerfhips be in reality all, except Fankirs, reunited to 

So Ingulphus, {ub pana perditionis dectri fui pedis, &c. the Crown. Six Lords of the firft Quality are chofe to repre- 
PEDOMETER, or PODOMETER, or Way-wifer,a Me- {ent em. 

chanical Inftrument, in form of a Watch ; confifting of various ‘The Ecclefiaftic Peers ufually affift in Perfon. 
Wheels with Teeth, catching inone another; all difpofedin At prefent, the Title Peer in France is beftowed as, in Evg- 
the fame Plane; which by means of a Chain or String faftned Jand, on every Lord or Perfon, whofe Fee is ereéted into a 

toa Man’s Foot, or the Wheel of a Chariot, advance a Lordthip or Peerfhip. 

Notch each Step, or each Revolution of the Wheel; fothat |The Word acount to Pafquier, is derived from Patri- 
the Number being mark’d on the Edge of each Wheel, one cizs, the firft Dignity in the Laflerz.Empire, on the Model 
may number the Paces, or Meafure exactly the Diftance from whereof he fuppofes thefe ‘Peers to have been inftituted. 
one Place to another. 5 See WAy-WIsER. 3 But others with more probability derive the Title from the 

The Word is form’d from the Greek mis, Pes, Foot; and Pares Curie, or of Fees, becaufe of their being equal to each 
pirpov, Meafure. = other. 
Pomrretn, is fometimes, alfo, us’d for a Surveying  Thefe Pares Curie, on whofe Model_they fappofe em to 

ee, sg gee oe oo perieting Roads ; a been ee were a Kind of Vaffais Pate on the 
opularly call’d the Way-awifer. ich tee all fame Lord, whom they were obliged to attend an iit in 
PPEDRERO, or PETTERERO, afinall Piece of Ord- Court. ; es 
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PEGMATES, or PEGMARES, in Antiquity, a Name _PELICOIDES, in Geometry, a Figure, in form of y 
f given to certain Gladiators, as well as Artificers, among the Hatchet ; whence its Name; from the Greek aéazxus Hatch, 

Romans. and Ades form. ie 
The Ancients fometimes exhibited Shews of certain Ma- Such isthe Figure BCD 4, Tab. Geometry Fig 45. contain. 

chines, call’d Pegwata. Thefe were a Kind of Scaffolds, ed under the two inverted Quadrantal Arks 4B and AQ, 
pit adorn’d, fomewhat after the Manner of thofe now and the Semi-circle B C D. 
raisd for Fire-works. The Area of the Pelicoides is demonftrated to be equal to 

Thefe Scaffolds being made to play, either threw up into the Square 4 C; and that, again, to the Re&tangle E # : It js - 
the Air the Matters wherewith they were charg’d; and a- equal to the Square 4C becaufe it wants of the Square on the 
mong the reft, Men, who were thus facrificed to afford the left-hand, the two Segments 4 8 and _4C, which are equal to 
People Diverfion ; or they precipitated ’em into Holesdug in the two Segments BU and CD, by which it exceeds on the 
the Ground, where they lighted their Funeral Piles ; or into Right-hand. 
the Dens of wild Beafts. PELLUCID, a Term of the fame Import. as Diaphanous 

Now, both the miferable People thus facrificed, and the or Zranfparent, See TRANSPARENT, €60. 
Workmen that made and play’d the Machines, were call’d Pellucid, ftands oppofed to Opake. Sce Ovaxx. 
Pegmates, The Word is form’d of the Latin Pelluceo or Perluceo, 1 

According to Cafaubon, Fire was fet to the Scaffold, shine thro’. z 

and the Pegmates were to fave ’ernfelves thro’ the Flames, _ PELLUCIDITY, Diaphaneity or Ti ranfparency. See 
and the Pee es yee = ke . TRANSPARENCY, €9¢. 4 

Lipfius fays fimply, that the Pegmzates were fuc adia- PELTA, in Antiquity, a kind of Buckler, ufed 
tors Diceahe on Seaolds erected for that purpofe. the Ancients. See eae : oe 

They were alfo call’d Petauriftes. See GuapiaTor. The Pelta was fmall, light, and more manageable than the 
PEIRCED, in Heraldry; when an ordinary, or Charge in Parma. Sec Parma. 

Heraldry hatha Hole init, fo that the Field appears through; It appears from Virgil, and other Authors, that the Pelta 
they fay that ordinary, or charge, is Pesrced. See Piurncep. wasthe Buckler ufed by the Amazons: And Xenophon ob- 
PELAGIANS, ancient Hereticks, well known in the ferves that the Pela of the Amazons was like a Leaf of 

Church by the Writings of St. augufiim. See HzrETic. Ivy. 
The Author of this Se&t, Peéagius, properly call’d Morgan, Pliny {peaking of the Indian Fig-tree, fays its Leaves are 

was an Jrifo Monk, Cotemporary with St. erom, and St. Au- the Width of the Amazonian Pelta. Servius on the Aneid 
guftin. He quitted his Country to go and live in the Eaft ; ac- fays, the Pelta refembled the Moon in her firft Quarter. 
cording to the Cuftom of the Monks of thofe Days, who PELVIS, in Anatomy, the lower-part of the Cavity of the 
were not attach’d to particular Houfes like thofe of our Abdomen; thus call’d from its teehee toa Bafon or 

Days. Ewer, call’d in Latin, Pelvis. See ABDoMEN. 
He abfolutely denied all original Sin, which he held to be the The Pelvis is alwaysmuch larger in Women than Men, to 

mere Invention of St. Augu/izm; and taught that Men are entire give Room for the Growth, &c. of the Faerus. : 
Matters of their Aétions, perfectly free Creatures, in oppofi- Tis well fortified with Bones, toskreen the Contents from _- 
tion to all Predeftination, Reprobation, Election, &c. Sce external Injuries 
Oricinat Siz, PREDESTINATION. Pexyis, of the Kidneys, a large Membranous Sinus, or 

He own’d indeed that the natural Power of Man needed Cell, in the concave Part of the Kidneys. See Kipney. 
to be aflifted by the Grace of God, to enable him to work From the twelve Pupille of the Kidneys, arife twelve Ca- 
out his own Salvation; but by this Grace, he only meant nals, call’d Fiflude Membranacee. 'Thefe at length are col- 
outward Affiftance, vz. the Doétrines of the Law and of the leéted into three large Branches, which being at laft united in- 
Gofpel. See GRACE. to one, form the Pelvis; and this again, contracting it felf, > 
Tho’, when prefs’d by thofe Words of St. Pas, Deus eft enim terminates ina Membranaceous Pipe, call’d the Ureter. See 

qui operatur in nobis, &c. he own’d that ’tis God, in effet, Paritu» and Uneven. 
that makes us will what is good, when he warns and excites The Urine, then, feparated from the Blood by the Urinary 
us by the Greatnefs of the Glory we are to obtain, and by the Pipes ; conveyed by cae into the Papille, and taken up by 
Promifes of Rewards; when he makes us love him, by re- the Fiflu/e Membranacee ; is brought into the Pelvis, and 
vealing his Wifdom, &ec. _ thence difcharg’d into the Ureter, thence into the Bladder, 

Thefe are Pelagius’s own Words, as cited by St. Auguftin; ec. See URINE. % 
who confutes him, and fhews that befide thefe exterior Graces, PEN, according to Cambden, originally fignifies a high 
there are required other real and interior ones. Mountain; which was thus call’d among the ancient Britains, 

Pelagius own'd further,that the Will of Manis indeed aided and even Gauis. 
by a real Grace ; but added that this Grace is not abfolutely — And hence that tall Range, which parts Italy and France, is 

neceflary in order to live well; but only helps us to do well call’d Apennines. See Mounrain. 
with the more eafe. Pen, is alfo a little Inftrament, ufually form’d of a Quill, 

Fulian, one of his Adherents went further yet ; and own’d and ferving to write withal. See Wrirince. 
that the Affiftance of Grace was abfolutely neceflary.tocnable ‘Dutch Pens, are thofe made of Quills which have been 
us todo perfect Works. i paffed thro’ hot Alhes, to take off the grofler Fat and Moif- 

In effeét, the grand Dottrine of the Pelagians, was, that a ture thereof. See Quict. 

Man might accomplifh all the Commands of God by the = Fusmtain-Pzn. See Founrain-Pen. 
mere force of Nature ; andthat the Giftsof Grace were only  Prn-Stock, a fort of Sluice or Flood-gate, placed in the 
neceffary to enable him to act more eafily, and more per- Water of a Mill-pond, or the like, to retain or let go the Water 

feéctly. at Pleafure. See Stuice. 
PELAGIA, in natural Hiftory, a Term ufed to exprefs | PENANCE, is properly the Exercife of Pewitence; and may 

fuch Sea-Shellsand Fifbes, as never, or very rarely,are found near be defined a Punifhment, either voluntary, or impofed by a 
the Shores; but always refide in the Deep, or in thofe parts legal Authority, for the Faults a Perfon has committed. See 
of the Bottom of the Sea, which are moft remote from Land. PunisHMeENT. 
See SHELL. In this Senfe the Rovanifts define ita Sacrament, where- 

The Word is form’d of the Greek aeaayas, Marine, be- ina Perfon, who hasthe requifite Difpofitions, receives Abfo- 
longing to the Sea. lution at the Hand of the Prieft, of all Sins committed 
PELLS, Clerk of the Putts. See Crzrx of the Pells,  fince Baptifm. See SACRAMENT. 
PELLICAN, among Chymifts, a Kind of double Veflel; Toa Legitimate Penance they require three Things, Con- 

ordinarily of Glafs ; ufed_in diftilling Liquors by Circulation. trition, Abfolution, and Satisfa@tion. 
See Dousre Veffé/, and CircuLaTion. Their Priefts receive a Power of adminiftring the Sacra- 

Perrican, is alfo an Inftrument ufed by Chirurgeons, &c. ment of Penance, when they receive the Priefthood; but to 
to draw Teeth. Bee exercife this Power, ’tis required they have the Jurifdi@tiqn of 

Prevtican, again, is the Name of an ancient Piece of an Ordinary, i.e. that they have a Benefice, either Original 
Ordinance, equal to a Quarter-Culverin, and carrying a Ball or Delegated ; with the Approbation of the Bifhop tear 
of fx Pounds. See Curverin. Confeffions, 
PELLICLE, PELLICULA, a Diminutive of Pel/is, Pznancz,is particularly ufed in the Rovifd Church, for the 

Skin; a thin Film, or Fragment of a Membrane or Skin. Penalty which a Confeffor impofes, for the SatisfaGtion of the 
The Epiderma or Cuticula, is a little Pellicle covering the Sins whereof a Perfon is abfolved. See Conression and 

Derma, Cutis, or Skin. See Curicre, ABsoLUTION. 
The Valves of the Veins and Arteries are infenfible Pel/i- The ancient Di {cipline, Du-fin obferves, was very fevere 

cles, which open and fhut to promote the Circulation, See onthe Head of Penance. For great Crimes People were ex- 
VALVE. : os: : cluded the Communion of the Church, expell’d the Affem- 

When any Chymical Solution is evaporated ina gentleHeat blies of the Faithful, ‘obliged to fait, and to mortify *em- 
tilla thin Skin or Film arife a Top, ‘tiscall dan Evaporation felves publickly, even at the Church Door, cut their Hair, 
to a Pellicle, wherein there is but juft Liquor enough left to go always on Foot, &e. 
keep the Salts in fufion. See Evarona rion. He adds, that thofe who had done publick Penance, were 
PELLETS, in Heraldry, a Name given thofe Roundles neyer admitted into the Clergy ; and that public Penance was 

which are Black ; call’d alfo Ogreffes and Gun-ftones. never



never granted more than once. Thofe who fell a fecond The Pendants of the Fy ies af stht } Time no never to be reconciled to the Church, and were to comparifon with thofe wore by he Ee Rae eit ee = 
look for Pardon only at the Hands of God. Women; among whom ’tis the Fathion to lengthen ta i. 
Penance, in our Canon-Law, is an Ecclefiaftical Punifh- Ears, and to enlarge the Hole, by putting in Pendants of thie pe chiefly pee > ve <s ot cata ie The Pu- Size of Saucers, fet with Stones, 5 e 

nifhment is thus prefcribed by the Canons: The Delinquent The Queen of Calicut, Pyrard tel ieé 
to ftand in the Chirch Porch on fome Sunday bare Head and of her on have their Bas by this Meee eee coe 
os i = a Wiis 7 a white Wand in the — 3 low as — Breatts, and even lower ; itndieininy this a main 
ere bewailing himifelt, and begging every one to pray for point of Beauty; and the Holes | i 

aes Then , enter a Chui, falling “see atid idling fae - See ena wo. pelea 
the Ground; and at laft, placed on an Eminence inthe Middle |The AMoncois, who are the common P - 
of the Church, againft oe Minifter, to declare the Foulne{s ed to wear theit Ears fo long as the Nae ieee 
of the Crime, odious to God, and fcandalous to the Congre- blefle; three Fingers length are the urmott {tretch allow’d the 
ation. Former. : 

. Ifthe Crime be not notorious, the Canons allow the Pu- In the J/ Indies, Columbus named a certain Coatt Oreia, 
nifhment to be commuted at the Parties Requeft, for a pecu- by reafon he found People with Holes in their Ears big enow, i 
niary Mulct, for the Benefit of the Poor, &e, . to pafs an Egg thro’. S 
. PENATES, inthe ancient Mythology, a Term appliedto ‘They make Holes, too, in their Lips and Noftrils, and hang 
all the Domeitic Gods, whom the Ancients adored in their Pendants at’em; which is alfo practis’d by the Mewicans and 
Houfes pee they are ordinarily confounded with the other Nations, ‘ 
Lares. See Larzs. PENDANT, in Heraldry, a Term appli 

Authors are not at all agreed about the Origin of the Dit hanging down from the Label, to the Naree of = os 
penates, who were properly the Tutelary Gods of the Zro- 6 at moft: Thefe mutt be {pecified in Blazoning, when 
Jans, - Pte only adopted by the Rozans,who gave ’cm the there are more than three. See Lapet. ey i 

itle of Penates. They refemble the Drops at th f igly 
De Meziriac, inhis Notes on Dido's Epiftle to Zneas, re- in the Dorie Freeze. ‘eee 

lates at large what he has met withal in the ancient Writers Pznpanr Feathers, in Falconry, are thofe Feathers 
on this Subject: Dionyfius Halicarnajjeus tells us that A:zeas which grow behind the Thighs of an Hawk. See Fra THER. 
firft lodg’d thefe Gods in the City Lavinium; and that his Penpanvrs, among Florifts, a Kind of Sceds grow- 
Son Afcanius, afterwards, upon building the City A/a, tran ing on Stamina, or Chives ; fuch are thofé in the middle of 
lated ’em thither ; but that they return d twice miraculoufly to Tulips, Lillies, &c. 
Lavinium, "The fame Author adds, that in Rome is itill Pinnanrs of a Ship, are of two Kinds. 
feen a dark Temple, fhaded by the adjacent Buildings, where- I. Thofe long Colours or Streamers, cut pointing out to- 
in are the Images of the Trojan Gods, with the Infcription wards the End, and there divided into two Parts, and hung 
Denas, which fignifies Pevates. See Denares. out at the Heads of the Mafts, or at the Yard-arm Ends, are 
Thefe Images reprefenttwo young Men fitting, eachof which called Pendants ; and ufed for fhew, and fometimes for dif. 

holds a Lance. Ihave feen, adds Diony/ius, feveral other tin&tion of Squadrons. See Couour, Frac, eo. 
Statues of the fame Gods in ancient Temples ; who allap- II. That thort Rope is called a Pendant, which at one 
pear like young Men drefs’d in a Habit of War. __ End is faftened to the Head of the Maft, orto the Yard, or 

Varro fetches thefe Penates from Samotbrace to Phrygia, to the Clew of the Sail, and at the other End, hath a Block 
to be afterwards tranfported by Azeas into Iraly. and Shiver, to reeve fome running Rope into. 

Macrobius, who relates this from Varro, adds, that they Thus, the Pesdawt of the Tackle is madefaft to the Head 
were call’d Penates from the Latin Words Per quos penitus of the Maft; andthe Pendants of the Back-ftays are fattened 

' (piramus, which feems a mere Subtilty. The real Etymolo- to, and hang down on the infide of the Shrouds, 
gy mutt be fought in the Phrygian, not the Latin Tongue. All the Yard-arms, except the Miffen have of thefe Pen- 

Rofinus diftinguifhes among the Pewates: He makes dans, into which the Braces are reev'd. 
an Order of Penates of the Heavens ; fuch as Pallas PENDENTIVE, in ArchiteGture, the whole Body of a 
in the Etherial Region, Jupiter in the middle Region, Vault, fufpended out of the Perpendicular of the Walls, and 
and Juno in the lowelt; Pewares of Cities, Penates of private bearing again{t the Arc-boutants. See VauLT. 
Families , &c. * Daviler defcribes it as a Portion of a Vault between the 

So that in effect, the Dii penares were the Guardian or Arches of a Dome, ufually enrich’d with Sculpture: And 
tutelary Gods of every ‘Thing. _ See Gop, Felibien, as the Plain of the Vault, contain’d between the 

Cicero, in Aulus Gellius, derives the Word hence, quod pe- double Arches, the forming Arches and the Ogives. See 
nes nos nati funt. Yet, in his Book de Nar. Deor. he fays Ocive. a 
tis form’d from Pes, Provifion; or, perhaps, adds he, qucd The Pendentives are ufually of Brick, or foft Stone ; but 
penitus infident. Others fay, quia coluntur 1m penetralibus. Care muft be taken that the Couches or Beds of Ma- 

*Tis a popular Queftion among the Learned, who were the fonty be always laid level, and in right Lines proceeding from 
Penates of Rome? Some fay Vefta, others Neptune and Afol- the Sweep whence the Rife is taken. 
lo; Vives fays Caftor and Pollux, with whom agrees Vo/fizis, — The Joints too muft be made as {imall as poftible, to fave 
who adds that the Reafon of their chufing Ca/ior and Pol- the Neceffity of filling em up with Wood, or of ufing much 
dus in quality of Penates, might be the important Service Mortar. : 
they did the Romans in the War againft the Latins, PENDULOUS, hanging down; a Name Botanifts give 

Nor are Authorsmore unanimous on the Subject of the Pe- to thofe Flowers which hang downwards; the Stalk not being 
nates, which Aneas brought into Italy. Some fay they were able to fuftain’em upright. See FroweR. a 
Neptune and Apollo who built the Walls of Z7oy,; others ¥z- | PENDULUM, in Mechanicks, any heavy Body fo fuf- 
piter, Juno, and Minerva; others Calus and ‘Ferra, pended as that it may vibrate, or fwing backwards and for- 

PENCIL, an Inftrument ufed by Painters, for the Applica~ wards, about fome fix’d Point, by the force of Gravity. See 
tion of their Colours. See Conour. VIBRATION. 

There are Pencils of various kinds, and made of various ‘The Vibrations, or alternate Afcent and Defcent, of the Pen- 
Matters: The moft ufual are of Badgers and Squirrels Hair, dydum, are call’dits Ofcillations. See Osc1tna tion. 
thofe of Swans-down, and thofe of Boars Briftles; which laf! The Point on which it vibrates, iscall’d the Centre of suf 
are bound on toa Stick bigger, or lefs, according to the Ufes penfion or Motion, See Centre and Suspension. 
they are deftined for ; and when large are call’d Bribes. And aright Line paffing thro’ the Centre, parallel to 

The others are inclos’d in the Barrel of a Quill. the apparent Horizon, is call’d the Avis of Ofcillation. 
The Word comes from the Latin, Penicillum, which figni. See Axis. 

fies the fame Thing. The Ancients, M. Felibien obferves, had — TheVibrations of a Pendultin, are all Tochronal, or effected 
Pencils made of little Pieces of Spunge; whence doubtlefs, in fpaces of 'Time perfectly equal. See Isocuronat. 
the Story of the Painter, who not able to exprefs the Foam _—_And hence the :Pemdul2m becomes the moft accurate Chro- 
of a Dog, fucceeded by throwing his Spunge at the Piture.  nometer, or Inftrument for meafuring Time, in the World. 

Pencit-Cafe. See Porre-Craion, See Time and CuronoMETER. 
Pencit of Rays, in Opticks, is a double Cone of Rays, And hence alfo its Vibrations are propofed as an invariable 

joined together at ae Bafe; one of which hath its Vertex in and univerfal Meafure of Lengths for the moft diftant Coun- 
fome point of the Objeét, and has the Glafs@ ZS. (Tab Op- tries and Ages. See Mzasurz. - 
ticks Fe 39 ) for its Bafe; andthe other has its Bafe on ce Fora Vibration being once found precifely equal to a fe- 
fame Glafs, but its Vertex in the point of Convergence ; as at cond of Time of the Suns mean Motion; if v. g. the Horary 
C. See Ray, &ec. Foot (as M. Huygens calls the third Part of his fecond Per- 

Thus BG SCisa Pencil of Rays; andthe Line @ ZC dulum) compared to the Exglifh Standard Foot, be as 392 to 
is call’d the Avis of that Pencil. 3605 “twill es eafy, by Calculation, to reduce all the other 
PENDANT, an Ear-ring, or Ornament, of fome precious Meafures of the World to thefe Feet ; the Lengths of Pezdu- 

Matter, wore by the Ladies ; hung by a Hole made for that Jus, reckon’d from the Point of Sufpenfion, to the Centre of 
purpofe thro’ the Ear ; and frequently enriched with Dia- the Ball, being to each other, as the Squares of the Times 
monds, Pearls, and other precious Stones, wherein



= 
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‘wherein the feveral Ofcillations are perform’d; and therefore _In little Arches of a Circle, therefore, the Ofcillations of 
reciprocally as the Squares of the Nutter of Ofcillations Pendulams will be Ifechonal asto Senfe ; however, unequal x 
preform’d in the fame ‘Time. in ’emfelves ; and their Ratio to the Time of perpendicular - 

On this fame Principle, M. Aotton, Canon of Lyons, hasa Defcent thro’ half the length of the Penduituz, is the fame ‘ 
pretty Treatife, de menfura poferis tranfimittenda. with that of the Circumference of a Circle to its Diameter, # 

Mr. Hoygens lays down the. Length of a Pendulum that — Hence aifo, the longer the Pesaeluims are, that ofcillate in 
fhall {wing Seconds, tobe 3 Feet, 3 Inches,and2 Tenths ot an Arches of a Circle; the more Ofcillations are Ifochronal ; 
Inch 5 according toSir F Moor’s Reduction; which agrees which agrees with Experiment ; for in two Pendulums of ‘ 
perfectly with M. Afouton’s Pendulum 8 Inches x Tenth long, equal lengths, but ofcillating in unequal Arches, provided 
to Vibrate 132 times ina Minute: fo that this may be relied neither Arch be very great, you'll {earce difcern any inequa- 
on asa fure Meafure. lity in an hundred Ofcillations, ; 

Nore, the Lengths of Penduduits are ufually meafur'd from. Hence alfo, we have a Method of determining the Space 
the Centre of Motion. which a heavy Body, falling perpendicularly, pailés over in f 
The Firft who obferv’d this noble Property, the [ockronifiz of a given Time. For the Ratio which the Time of one Ofcilla~ 

Pendulums, and made Ufe thereof in meafuring Time, Stur- tion has tothe Time of the Fall thro’ half the Length of the 
mius tells us, was Ricciolus; after him Zycho, Langrenus, Pendulum, being thus had ; and the Time wherein the feveral ; 
Wendeline, Merfenne, Kircher and others hit on the fame Vibrations of any given Pendulum being found ; we have the ; 
Thing ; tho’ without any Intimation of what Ricciodus had Time of the Fall thro’ half the length of the Pendulum. 
done. And hence may collect the Space it will pafSover in any 

Huygens fir applied the Pendulum toClocks. See Pen- other Time. a 

dulum Croc. The whole Doétrine of Pendzlums ofcillating between two 3 
Pendulums are either Simple or Compound. Semi-cycloids, both Theory and Praétice, we owe to the 
Simple Punvvutum, isthat confifting of a fingle Weight, as great Huygens; who firft publifh’d the fame in his Horc/. a 

A, confider’d as a Point; and aninfexible right Line,as AC, Ojcil/aror. five demonftrationes de Motu Pendulorum, &e. ‘ 
confider'd as void of Gravity, fufpended ona Centre C, and — UL Lhe Aftion of Gravity is kei in thofe Parts of the } 
voluble about it. (Tab. Mechanicks Fig. 36, Earth where the Ofcillations of the fame Pendulum are fower, 

Conpound Penpvutvm, is that which ‘confifts of feveral and Sreater where ibey are {wifter. a 
Weights, fofix’d as to retain the fame Diftance both from —_ For the Time of Ofcillation in a Cycloid, isto the Time 
one another, and from the Centre about which they vibrate. of Perpendicular Defcent thro’ the Diameter of the generating : 

Circle, as the Periphery of the Circle to the Diameter. 4 
The Dottrine and Laws of Penputums. If then, the Ofcillation of the fame Pendulum be flower 5 7 

the Perpendicular Deftent of heavy Bodies is likewife flower 5 3 
A Pendulum raisd to B, thro’ the Arch of the Circle B A ; i.e. the Motion is lefs accelerated, or the Force of Gravityis 

will fall, and again rife, thro? an equal Arch, to a Pomt \efs: andconverfely. See Gravity. a 
equally high, D ; and thence fall to A, and again rife 10 Bs; Hence, as ’tis found by Experiment, that the Ofcillations 
and thus continue rifing and failing reciprocally, for ever. of the fame Pendulum are flower near the Equator, than im 4 

For fuppofe H fa horizontal Line, and @D parallel Places lefs remote from the Pole; the force of Gravity is 
thereto; it the Ball 4, which we here confider as a Point, be lefs towards the Equator than towards the Poles. And con- a 
rais'\d to B; the Line of DireCtion B H, being Perpendicu- fequently the Figure of the Earth is not a juft Sphere, but 4 
lar ftom the Centre of Gravity B to the Horizontal Line HJ, aSpheroid. Sce Eanru and SpurRoip. a 
falls without the Bae, which is in the Point C. This M. Richier found by an Experiment made in the If ‘ 

The Ball therefore cannot reft, but muft defcend. See land Cayenuc, about four Degrees from the Equator; where 3 
DeEscenr. a Pendulum 3 Foot, 8 Lines 2 long, which at Paris Vibrates i 

But beingretain’d by the Thread BC, from falling perpen- feconds, was io be fhorten’d a Line and a Quarter to reduce 
dicularly thro’ @ H; it will fall thro’the Arch BA. Con- its Vibrations to Seconds. 
fequently, when the Centre of Gravity arrives at the Bottom ; AV. des Hayes, in a Voyage to America, confirms the Ob~ 4 
A has the fame force, it wou’d have acquired in falling from fervation of Richier ; but adds, that the Diminution eftab- ; 
K; and will theretore be able to rife equally high as if it lifh’d by that Author, appears too little. ‘ 

had, ie. in defcending thro’ the firft half of its Vibration, it M. Coupler the younger, upon his return from a Voyage to ‘ 
acquires a Velocity by the continual Acceleration of its Fall; Drajil and Portugal, talls in with AL. des Hayes, as to the Ne- 
and as this Velocity is always proportionable to the Height ceffity of fhortening the Pendediu towards the Equator more ; 

whence it falls, as being in fome meafure the Effect thereof; than Richier has done. He obferv’d, that even at Lisen the 3 

it is ftill able to make it remount to the fame Height, fup- Pendeluim which beats Seconds, muft be two Lines3 4 
pofing according to the Syftem of Gadileo, that the Veloci- fhorter thanthat of Paris; which is fhorter than that_of Ca- : 
ties are always the {quare Roots of the Heights. See Accr- yenna, as fix’d by Richier ; tho’ Cayenna be in 24 Degrees i 

LERATION. lefs Latitude than Lisbon. 
Since then the Thread prevents the Pendiuluz going off ‘The Truthis, this Diminution does not proceed regularly = ‘ 

in the Tangent 4 J, it muft afcend thro’ the Arch 4D, Mefs. Picart and de /a Hire, found the Length of the Pendu- ‘ 
equal to that 4B. lum which beats Seconds exactly the fame at Bayonne, at Pa- 

All the Force therefore which it had acquired by falling, ris, and at Uranisbourg in Denmark; tho’ the firlt be in 43% © 
beingexhaufted; it will return by the force of Gravity thro’ 2 of Latitude, and the laft inthe Latitude 55° 3/. 

the fame Arch 4D, and again rife from Ato B ; and thus Hence Aé. de da Hire takes occafion to fufpeét. that the Di- : 

for ever. 2. E.D. See Gravity. minution is only Apparent; and that EZ. gr. the Iron Yard, 
Experience confirms this Theorm, in any finite Number wherewith AZ, Richer meafur’d his Pendiviu7, might be” 

of Ofcillations; but if they be fuppofed infinitely continued, Jengthen’d by the great Heats of the Ifle of Cayenua; not the 4 

there will arife a Difference. For the Refiftence of the Air, Perdulum fhorten’d by the approach towardsthe Line. - 

and the Friction about the Centre C, will take off part of the Yo confirm this, ‘he tells’ us Ke found, by very careful Expe- ; 
Force acquired in falling ; whence it will not rife precifely to riments, that an Iron Bar, which expofed to the Froft was 
the fame Point whence it fell. 6 Foot long; was lengthen’d ? of a Line by the Summer’s Sun. : 

Thus the Afcent continually diminifhing; the Ofcillation See Dinararion, Hear, THERMOMETER, 7 

will be at laft ftopp’d, and the Pendulum hang at reft. See : 
Resistance and FraicTion. IV. If two Penduliums vibrate in fimilar Arches, the Times j 

Il. If a finple Pendulum be fufpended between two Semi-cy- of the Ofcillations are in the Subduplicare Ratio of their | 
cloids C B and C D.(Tab Mechanicks Fig.37)Whofe generating Lengths. : 
Circles have their Diameters C F equatto half the length of tke Hence the Lengths of Pendzdams vibrating in fimilar Arch- 
Thread CA; foas the Thread in Ofcillating be wound about es, are in a Duplicate Ratio of the Times wherein the OF 
em; all the Oscillations, however unequal in Space, will be cillations are perform’d. 
Sfochronal, or perform’a in equal Times, even ina refifting 
Medium. V. Lhe Numbers of Ifechronal Ofcillarions perform’d inthe 

For fincethe Thread of the Pendulum C E, is wound about fame Time by two Penduhuns, are reciprocally as the Tinces 
the Semi-cycloid 2 C; the Centre of Gravity of the Ball B, “wherein the feveral Ofcillations are perferi’d. 
which is here confider’d asa Point, by its Evolution, will Hence, the Lengthsof Peads/ums vibrating in fimilar and. 

defcribe a Cycloid B EAD; as is fhewn from the Doc- {mall Arches,are in the Duplicate Ratio of the Numbers of Of ; 

trine of Infinites; but all Afcents and Defcents in a Cycloid cillations perform’d in the fame Time, but reciprocally taken. 

ate Ifochronal, or equal in Time : Therefore the Ofcillations 
of the Pendulum are alfo equal in Time 2. E.D. ‘SeeCy- VI. The Lengrbs of Pendulums fufpended between Cycloids, 
CLOID. . \ are in a Duplicate Ratio of theTimes wherein the feveral Ofi- 

Hence, if with the length of the Pewdudum CA, a Circle be dations are perform’. . 
defcribed from the Centre C3; fince a Portion of the Cycloid | And hence they are in a Duplicate Ratio of the 
near the Vertex J, is almoft defcribed by the fame Motion; Numbers of Ofcillations perform’'d in the fame Time, but re- 
a fmall Arch of the Circle will almoft coincide with the ciprocally taken: and the Times of Oftillations in different 

Cycloid. Cycloids are in a Subduplicate Ratio of the Lengths of the 
: Penduhums, VL. Lo



” VIL. Yofind the Length of a Pendulum, which fall make — But the Difficulty was to make the Pendulum deferibe any affign'd Number of Vibrations inany given Time, Arches of a Cycloid ; for, naturally, the Pendulum being tied ‘Let the Number of Vibrations requir’d, be 50 in-a Min. toa fix’d Point, can only defcribe Arches of Circles about the 
and the Length of the String, counted from the Point of Suf- fame. 

fion, tothe Centreof Ofcillation, or round Ball at the Here M. Huygens hit on a Secret which all the World isnow | a it be requir'd: "Tis a fix’d Rule that rhe Lengths of ter of: The [ron Rod or Wiar which bears the Bob at Bot- Penduluims are to each other, as the Squares of their Vibrations tom, he tied a Top toa Silken Thread, placed between two 
and Contrarywife: Now ’tis agreed that a Pendulum vibrat- Cycloidal Checks, or two little Arches ofa Cycloid, made of 
ing Seconds (or 60 timesin a Minute) is 39 Inches, and 3; of Metal. Hence the Motion of Vibration, applying inceflantly an Inch; fay therefore as the Square of 50 (which is 2500) to from one to t’other of thofe Arches, the Thread, which is ex- 
the Square of 60, (which is 3600) fo is 39, 2. tothe Length tremely flexible, eafily affumes the Figure thereof; and by 
of the Pendulum requir’d: which will be found to be 56 In- Means hereof tis demonftrated, that the Weight fufpended at ches #5. the other End of the Rod, will deferibe a juft Arch of a Nore, In Praétice, fince the Produ& of the mean Time, Cycloid. 
will always be 1411200 (that is the Produ& of the Square of This is doubtlefs one of the moft ufeful and ingenious In- 
60, multiplied by 39, 2.) that is 3600 + 39, 2. youneed on- ventions many Ages have produced : By means whereof, we 
ly divide tae Number by the Square of the Number of Vi- have Clocks which won’t err a fingle Second in feveral Days. 
bartions affign’d ; and the Quotient will give the Length ofa "Tistrue, the Pendulina is lyable to its Irregularities ; how 
Pendulum, that thall vibrate juft fo many times in a Min. minute foever they may be; Af. de da Hire thinks there is VIL. Lhe Length of a Pendulune being known,tofindthe Num- {till room to improve it. 
ber of Vibrations it will make in a given Time. The Silk Thread by which it is fufpended, he obferves 

This being the Reverfe of the Former; fay, As the Length fhortens in moift Weather, and lengthens in dry; by which 
given, fuppofe 56, 4, isto the Length of the Standard Pendu- means the Length of the whole Penaulura, and confequently 
4um {winging Seconds, vz. 39, 2 ; {fo isthe Square of the the times of the Vibrations are varied, ; - 
Vibrations of the Standard Penduline in the given Time, v. _ To obviate this Inconvenience, AL. dela Hire, in lieu of a 
gr.a Minute, to the Square of the Vibrations fought: that Silk Thread, ufed a little fine Spring ; which was not indeed 
is, a8 56: 4% 39: 2, 3600: 2500. fubject to fhorten and lengthen; but which he found grew 

And the Square Root of 2500, will be 50, the Number of ftiffer in cold Weather, and made its Vibrations fatter than 
Vibrations fought. in warm. : 

But for Ufe, here, (as in the former Problem) youneed on- _ He had therefore recourfe to a {tiff Wiar or Rod, Firm 
ly divide 1411200 by the Length ; and it gives the Square of from one End to t’other. Indeed, by this means he renounced 
ES: Vibrations; as there you divided by the Square of the Vi- the Advantages of the Cycloid ; but he found, as he lays, by 
brations, to find the Length. Experience, that the Vibrations in Arches of Circles are per- 

’ 3 formed in Times as equal, provided they ben’t of too great 
On thefe Principles, Mr. Derhaw has conftru@ed a Table Extent, as thofe in Cycloids. But the Experiments of Sir of the Vibrations of Pezdulums of different Lengths in the %. Alcor and others, have demonftrated of the contrary. 

Space of a Minute. The ordinary Caufes of the Irregularities of Péndulums, 
Mr. Derham afcribesto the Alterations in the Gravity, and 

ee a Temperature of the Air; which increafe and diminith the 
Pend. | Vibrat. | | Pend. Vibrat. Weight of the Ball, and by that means make the Vibrations length} in a { |length} in a greater and lefs: An Acceffion of Weight in the Ball being _in Minute _ in’ { Minute tound by Experiment to accelerate the Motion of the Pen- 
inches} __| | inches dulure. 

¥1375-7 30 68.6 A Weight of Six Pound added to the Ball, Mr. Derbam 
2 | 265.6 — |—— found, made his Clock gain 13 Seconds every Day. 
3 | 216.9 39.2 | 68.0 A gencral Remedy againft thefe Inconveniences of Pendu- 
4 | 187.8 meskes! Jum, isto make ’em long, the Bob heavy, and to vibrate 
5 | 168.0 40 59-5 bur a little way: this is the ufual means in England ; the Cy- 
6 | 153-3 50 | 535 cloidel Cheeks being generally overlook’d. 
7 | 142.0 60 | 45.5 To correct the Motion of Pendulum-Clocks ; the ufual Me- 
8} 132.8 UES Eos) thod is to fcrew and let down the Ball ;but a very fmall Alter- 
9} 125.2 80 | 42.0 ation here having a very great Effect; Mr. Derbam prefers 

to | 118.8 99 | 39.6 Huygens’s Method, which is to have a fmall Weight or Bob 
20 84.0 100 Bis) to {lide up and down the Rod above the Ball, which is to be 

immoveable: tho’ he inapeares on the Method, and recom- 
F 2 . ‘ jj] mends having the Ball to {crew up and down, to bring the 

ee Sian daane a on oe oe Pendulum near its Gage 5 and the little Bob to ferve for the 
all becvouleat Weahe and the Gravity of the whole nicer Corrections, as the Alteration of a Second, &e, 
Weight be collected ina Point. Lae peu eere wee oy the Be Sonedios ie os 

i x equal to that 0 ne ar, r 50 dD e £ 

Boll ty cf a ee aed _ = ee He addsa "Table of the Alterations, the feveral fhigcogs there- 

"Thread, and a bulky Ball difturb the Motion firangely ; forin °F Will occafion in the Motion of the Pendulum 5 Wherein it ase Cale. the Pendulun, of Simple, becomes compound bcp obfervable, that a fmall Alteration towards the lower End 
being much che (ante aviteteveral Weinhte werd applied to of the Pendulum, makes as great an Alteration in Time, as 
the {ame inflexible Rod in feveral Places, a . rifing pte peer Se tetto e : Sear ; ee . ENDULUM a, a t giv i oe x ieee . Seog ees =e eas Clock, whofe Bessie {wings Seconds, and goes eight cal Z ervations, and on other Occafions where a great De- Days ; fhewing the Hour, Minutes, and Seconds. Sce 
gree of Precifenefs is requir’d 5 is too obvious to need a De- Coe 
{cription. Either the Length of the Pendulum may be adjuit- "The Nambersof fiche Piece are thus calculated : Gr cait 
ed before its Application, and made to vibrate the defired = fe Seconds in 12 Hours, and you will find er oe be 
Time, v. g. Seconds, half Seconds, &c. by Article VI. or UP '°‘ The fing Wheel mureh fi i be taken at Random, and the Times of the Vibra- 43200= 12% 60% 60. The twing Wheel mutt be 30 to fing Mopaeeeeene ae i Ea eee 2~ 60 Seconds in one of its Revolutions: Now let £ 43200 = tions afterwards determined from Article VIII. Gans hecdiidediby socand “om will hate ce a For the Ufe of the Pendulum in meafuring remote in- 21609) i Pee nk 3 bead yo) Bae aan oe {fible Diftances, &c. by means of Sound, &e. See Sounn, tent Which mut be rokken: into Quo ents 5 the firft of them 
enc: Clitk a lnc’ > which derverite Modan mutt be r2 for eet Noel which moves round once in 

ae >. > 12 Hours. 720 divide I2, gives 60, 
from the Vibration of a Pendulum. - which may allo be Serials hice into 8) 96 (12 Tis controverted between Gadileo and Hiy gens, which of : 

: . two Quotients, as to and 6, or 5 and 12, or8 8) 64 ( 8 the the two firft applied the Penduluiz to a Clock; for the Qe which lan 3 cae oom and 7 33 which laft is:moft convenient: and 8) 60 ( 7% 
Presenfions if wae. See Cudex- if you take all your Pinions 8, the Work will ————_—____. After Huygens had difcover'd that the Vibrations made in fh te Paes : ae 
Arches of a Cycloid, however, unequal they were in extent, #94 tus. 3 
were all equal in Time; he foon perceiv’d that a Pendu/um — According to this Computation, the great Wheel will go 
applied to a Clock, fo as to make it defcribe Arches of a Cy- about once in 12 Hours, to fhew the Hour; the fecond ead. would rectify the otherwife unavoidable Irregularities Wheel once in an Hour, to fhew the Minutes ; and the 
of the Motion of the Clock ; fince, tho’ the feveral Caufes of fwing Wheel once in a Minute, to fhew the Seconds, See 
thofe Irregularities fhou’d occafion the Pendzlum to make Movemenr and CLocx-work, 
greater or lefs Vibrations; yet, in virtue of the Cycloid, it © PENECILLA, in Pharmacy, a Lozenge, made round by wou'd till make ‘em perfectly equal ; and thus the Motion of rolling; the fame as Zurundzla; thus call’d from Penecillus a the Clock govern’d honey: wou'd be preferved perfectly Pencil, which it refembles in fhape, 
equable. Sce Cycrorp. PENECILLUS, among Chirurgeons, is ufed for a Tent, 

to be put in Wounds or Ulcers. See Trent. 
9M PENE-



PENETRATION, the Aion whereby one Thing enters pafling that way; whereby the Cofora Cavernofa become dif. 
another, ortakes up the fame Place. Sce Prace. tended. See Enzcrores Penis. 

The School-men define Penetration, the Co-exiftence The laft pair of Mufcles are the Zranfver{ales Penis, which 
of two or more Bodies; fo, as one is prefent, or has vary in various Subjects, and are fometimes wanting: Their 
irs Extenfion in the fame Place as the other. See Existence Ufe is to dilate that Part of the Cavernous Body of ‘the Ure- 
and Bovy. Scealfo Marrzr, Sourprry, &c. thra, to which they are faften’d. See TRANsversatus — 

In Phyficks, the real Penetration of Bodiesis held abfurd, Pevis. : 
i. e. that two Bodies fhou’d be at the Time in the fame Place: | The Penis has alfo three Glands, firft difcover’d by Mr. 
accordingly Iipenetrability is laid down as one of the eflential Cowger ; thefe all empty ’emfelves into the Urethra, and 
Properties of Matter. Sce ImpenrrRABILITY. from the Tenacity of the Liquor they feperate, are call’d the 

What we popularly call Penetration, only amounts to the Mucous Glands, See Mucous Gland. ; 
Matter of one Body’s being admitted into the Vacuity ofano- ‘The whole Compages ef the Pemis is invefled with a Cel- 

ther. See Vacurry, Dimensron. lulofe Membrane, of admirable ‘T'exture 5. which again is co- 
Such is the Penetration of Water thro’ the Subftance of ver'’d with a firm nervous Coat; and that with a Gucicu/a and 

Gold. See Waver, Gotn, &c. SeealfoHarpness. Cutis: The Duplicature of the Cutis on the Glans, makes the 
PENIDIUM, in Pharmacy, Barly-Sugar; a Preparation Prepuce, See Dake us) ou: 

of Sugar, made by boiling it up with a Decoétion of Barley, It is tyed to the lower Part of the Glans by a Ligament, — 
till it become Brittle ; which done, it is turn’d out upona call’d the Frentum, See FranvM. 
Marble, anointed with Oil of Sweet Almonds, kneaded with By another Ligament, call’d Sufpenforium, the Penis is 
the Hands like paft ; and while yet hot, drawn out into held upto the Of Pubis. See LicamEntum fufpenforitu 
Sticks twifted like Cords. See Sucar. Penis. 

Penidia are very good againft Colds, to moderate the Acri- The Ufe of the Pewis is for the Evacuating of the Seed 
monies of the Breaft, promote Expeéctoration, &c. ; and Urine. See Szxep and Urine. 

Dr. Quincy ules the term Peniainm, for a kind of clarified Indeed, Dr. Drake, from a View of its Stru&ture, thinks 
Sugar, with a Mixture of Starch, made up into Bolus’s. it originally intended for the former only ; and that the Con- 
PENINSULA, in Geogriphy, a Portion, or Extent of veyance of the Urine was not confider’d by Nature in the 

Land, joining tothe Continent by a narrow Neck, or J/ihmus; Mechanifm of this Part. 

the reft encompafled with Water. See Isrumus. He adds another Ufe, viz. the Incitement to the Propaga- 
Such is Pelopeneftis, or the Morea, Africa, kc. tion of the Species. 
Peninfula is the fame with Cherfonefus. See CuERso- In Effect, without fuch an Inftrument, the Seed of the 

NESUS. ; moft perfect Animals cou’d not be convey’d to the Place of 
The Word is compounded of the Latin, Pene, and Infula; q. Prolite ation: Add to this,that an Alternation of Erection and 

4,almoft Iland, which the French pertinently enough render Placcidity is abfolutely neceflary ; the firft for the Perfor- 
prefque Ife. 5 mance of its Office, the fecond for the Security of the Part. 

PENIS, in Anatomy, a part of the Body, from its form, — Without an Ereétion, it were impoffible to emit and lodge 
call’d alfo the Yzrd; and by way of Eminence the Afember, the Seed where it ought to be ; and with a conftant one, al- 
or virile Member as being one of the principal Organs of Gene- moft as impoffible to fecure the Part from Injuries; not to 
ration in the Male Kind. See GENERAtTion, and MALE. mention the Lofs of Inftigation, which wou’d be the Confe- 

It is faften’d to the lower Part of the Os Pubis, andthe up- quence of conftant Erection. See Saryniasis, &c. 
er Part of the Ifiicw: Its Body confifts of the two Corpora ~ The Caufe of the Erettion of the Penis is the Blood dif- 

Exirute, the Corpus Cavernofun Urethre, and the Urethra tending the Copora Cavernofa; as is evident from many Ex- 
it felf. : periments; among the reft, from tying the ‘Pevis of a Dog i 

The Corpora Cavernofa of the Penis, cal’d alfo Corpora, Coitu, in which nothing is found but Blood. And hence, in 
Nervofa & Spongiof2, &c. have two difting Origins in the OS the Bodies of Criminals that hang long after death, the Pe- 
Pubis; whence they proceed, growing both in bulk and js becomes erected, by the Blood’s falling to the inferior 
thicknefs, till they meet the Corpus cavernofum of the Ure- Parts, and flopping there. 

zhra; where they join; leaving an Interftice or Channel for its ~~ ‘The Cavernous Body of the Urethra is erected by the Muj- 
Paffage along ’em 5 and thus continue their Progrefs, connec- ¢y//j Acceleratores, embracing the Veins of its Bulb. See 
ted together bya membranous Body call’d the Sepra, and Epecrion. 

terminating at length in the Glans. See CavERnosa Cor- fest eee jontgs, is fometimes ufed for a State 
va Penis. of Repentance, and fometimes for the Act of ing, 

Othe Cavernous Body of the Urethra, includes the Urethra a PANGE, oF Speen 

or Urinary Paffage. its form contrary to that of the other Penirence is alfoufed fora Difcipline or Punifhment 
Cavernous Bodies, is largeft at the two Extremes, and fmall- attending Repentance, more ufually call’d Penance. See 
eft in the Middle. a PENANCE. 

That Part included between the two Origins of the Caver-  Penrrznce, is alfo the Title of feveral religious Orders, 
nous Bodies of the ‘Peis, Mr. Cowper calls the Bulb of the confifting of converted Debauchees, and reform’d Proftitutes; 
Urethra: Its other Extremity being dilated, forms the Body 6, of Perfons who devote ’emfelves to the Office of reclaim- 

cali’d the Glaus. See Unerura, Burs and Grans. ing ’em. 3 

The Penis receives Arteries from the internal Iliac Branch- “Of this latter Kind is the Order of Penitence of St. Mag- 
es, and Umbilical Arteries; and thefe at Length fubdividing gjey, eftablifh’d about the Year 1272, by one Bernard, a 
into innumerable Branches, from the capillary Extremities Citizen of Marfzilles; who devoted himielf to the work 
thereof arife fo many Veins; in whofe Chanels are Apertures of converting the Courtezans of that City. 
correfponding to fo many Cells, which communicating with — Bernard was feconded by feveral others; who making a 

each other, empty ’emfelves into larger Venous ducts, running {ind of Society, were at length erested into a religious Order 
on the fuperior Surface of the Penzs ; fome whereof join the by Pope Nicholas Ill. under the Rule of St. Auguftin. 
Veins of the Prepuce; others make one large Trunk, call’d F. Gefnay adds, that they alfo made a religious Order of 
Vena Penis, which marching on the Dorfim Penis to the the Penirents, or Women they converted, giving ’em the fame 
Proftate, there divides and enters the internal Iliac on either R yles and Obfervances which they cake kept. . 

Side. : The Congregation of Penitence of the Magdalen at Paris, 
The Penis has Nerves from a Trunk compofed ofa Coal- owed its Rife to the preaching of F: Zifféran, a Fraacifcan ; 

efcence of the third of the Os Sacrum, and a Branch of the who converted a great Number of Courtezans about the 
great Crural : Thefe afcending the Cavernous Bodies, expand Year 14.92. 
Semfelves o’er the upper Surtace thereof, and are thence Louis, Duke of Orleans, gave ’em his Houfe fora Monaf- 
diftributed to all Parts of the Penis. Spa tery; or rather, as appears by their Conftitutions, Chardes VIII. 

It has pacabedatts very numerous on its Surface under gave ’em the Hotel, call’d Bochaigne, whence they were re- 
the Skin, which difcharge ’emfelves into the Glandule Ingui- moved to St. George’s Chapel in 1572. By Virtue of a Brief 
pales. See SEED and Urine. of Pope Alexander Simon, Bifhop of Paris, in1497, drew 

The Penis has two pair of Mufcles, and an odd one; the em up a Body of Statutes, and gave ’em the Rule of St. 
odd Mufcle is call’d Accelerator Urine : its upper Part, which Augujtin. : 
covers the Bulb, ferves to ftreighten the Veins paffing thro’ ~ [5 qualify a Woman for Admiffion, it was required that 
it from the Corpus Cavernofiim of the Urethra, and thus fhe had committed the Sin of the Flefh: None were admit- 
hinders the Reflux of the Blood in Ere&tion ; and by repeat- ted above 35 Years of Age. 

ed Contractions, drives the Blood into the Bulb towards the 73) the Beginning of the laft Century, none but Penitents 

Glans. Its Elongation ferves to comprefs the Channel of the were admitted ; but fince its Reformation by Mary Alvequin, 
Urethra, and to a a“ the contain’d Seed or Urine. See jn 16:6, none have been admitted but Maids; who, how- 
AccELERATOR UINE. — : ; ever, ftill retain the ancient Name Penitents. See PENITENTS. 

The firft pair of MutCles is call'd the Ereftores Penis. By ~ prwyrEnrs, ate certain peculiar Friaries, or Societies of 
their A@iion the Penis is fuftain’d, and drawn towards the perfons who aflemble together for Prayers, make Proceflions 
Pubes ; and by the Affiftance of th: fufpenfory Ligament of fare footed theit Faces cover’d with Linnen, and give ’em- 
the Penis, this Vena Penis is applied to the tranfverfe Legi- feives Ditcipline. 

ment ofthe Offa Pubis, and the reflyent,Blood hinder’d from There



There are white Penitents in Italy, at Avignon, and at He alfo reduc’d the Weight 
Lyons: There are alfo blue Penitents, and black Penitents, ordering that it fhou’d mec ee ree ef 
which laft affift Criminals at their Death, and give ’em of ee Middle of the Ear. : 
Burial. This Penny was call’d the Pe jn 

Mabillon tells us, that at see there area Set of Penitents Linc. - © Penny Sterling. See Stun- 

kept in pay, to walk thro’ the Streets in Proceffion, cut their — Twenty of thefe Pence were to weigh ; 
Shpuldess with Whips, &c. the Penny become a Weight, as well e ae ee P, pees 

Prenirents, 07 Converts of the Name of efits, a Congre- Weight. 3 : 
gation of Religious in Sevil; confifting of Women, whohave — ‘The Penny Sterling, isnow nigh difufed as a Coin, and 
ted a licentious Life ; founded in 1550. fcarce fubfifts, but as a Money of Account ; centining the 

This Monaftery is divided into three Quarters : one for pro- rath Part ofa Shilling. See Suitiinc. Or te ewecbundecd 

fefs'd Rees another for Novices; a third for thofe un- and oe Part of a Pound. See Pounp. 
der Correétion. The Courfe of Exchange between England and France, i 

When thefe laft give Signs of a real Repentance, they are fettled on the Foot of fo many Pence Sedge Sree 
removed into the Quarter of the Novices; where, if they don’t Crown of three Livres. See Excu ance. : 
behave ’emfelves well, they are remanded to their Correftion. ‘The French Penny, or Denier, is of two Kinds; the Pa- 
"They obferve the Rule of St. Auguftin. ris Penny, call’d Denier Parifis ; and the Penny of Tours 
Penrrents of Orvieta, are an Order of Nuns, inftituted Denier Zournois, See Denrer. : 

by Anthony Sintoncelli, a Gentleman of Orvieta. The Dutch Penny, call’d Pening, isa real Money, worth 
The Monaftery he built, was at firft deftined for the Re- about one fifth more than the French Penny Lournois. 

ception of poor Girls, abandoned by their Parents, and in The Pewiz is alfo ufed asa Moncy of Account, in keeping 

danger of lofing their Virtue. _ Books by Pounds, Florins and Patards , twelve Penins make 

In 1662, it was ereéted into a Monaftery, forthe Reception the Parard ; and twenty Patards the Fuoriz. See Fuonin. 

of fuch as having abandoned ’emfelves to the Flefh, were will- At Hambourg, Nuremberg, &c. the Penin of Account, is 
ing to take up and confecrate ’emfelves to God by folemn putequal tothe French Penny Tournois. Eight of ’em make 
Vows. Their Rule is that of the Carmelites. the Krewx; and 60 the Florin of thofe Cities; and go the 

Thefe Religious have this in peculiar, that they undergo no French Crown, or 45. 64. Sterling. ‘ 

Noviciate. Allthey require is, that they continue a few Months  Prnny-Weight, a Trey Weight, containing 24 Grains 5 

in the Monaftery in a fecular Habit; after which they are each Grain weighing a Grain of Wheat gather’ out of the 

admitted to the Vows. : Middle of the Ear, well dried. See Wricur andGrain. 

PENITENTIAL, PENITENTIALE, an Ecclefiaftical Twenty of thefe Penny-weights make an Ounce Toy. See 
Book, retain’d among the Rowanifls ; wherein is preferibed Ouncr. 

what relates to the Impofition of Penance, and the Reconci- A Penny-weight of Gold Bullion Standard, i: worth four 

Jiation of Penitents. See PENANcE and PENITENT. | Shillings ; and oi Silver Bullion, ‘Three-pence. See Gory and 

In the Capitularies of Charlemaign, the Priefts are enjoin’d Srrver. 

to fludy weil their Penitential. rae The Name took its rife hence, that this was a@tually the 

There ate various Penitentials; the Roman Penitential; Weight of one of our ancient’Silver Pennies. Sce PENNY. 

that of Venerable Bede , that of Pope Gregory Il. &e. PEenny-Pof. See Peniy-Posr. 

PENITENCIARY, an Office, or Tribunal in the Court § PENSA Libra, in our ancient Cuftoms,a Pound of Money 
of Rome ; wherein are examined and deliver’d out the fecret paid by Weight, not by Tale. Sce Pounp and Lipra. 

Bulls, Graces, or Difpenfations relating to Confcience, Con- PENSION, a yearly Appointment, or Sum of Money paid 

feffion, &e. SeeBurr, Gc : é any one for Services, or Confiderations already paft. See Pzn- 
The Expeditions of the Penitentiary are feal’d up with red sronary. 

Wax; and fentclofe; diretted to the Confeffors, : That which in the two Temples is cali’d a Parliament, 
PENNATA Folia, winged Leaves; amongft Botanifts,are and Lincoln’s-Iun a Council, isin Gray’s-Inn termed a Pen- 

fuch Leaves of Plants, as grow diretly one againft another, on fiow ; that is, an Aflembly of the Members of the Society, 

the fame Rib, or Stalk as: thofe of Afh, Walnut-Trees, &c. to confult of the Affairs of the Houfe. See Panriamenr, 

See Leaves, Prant. &e. ee. 

PunrrenTiany, is alfoan Officer, or Dignitary infome — Penfions, are alfo certain annual Payments of each Mem- 

Cathedrals, vefted with Power from the Bifhop to abfolve ber to the Houfe, for certain Occafions. 

Cafes referv’d to him; on which Account he is call’d the — When a Penfion-Writ is iflued, none fued thereby in the 

Bifhop’s Ear. Inns of Court, fhall be difcharged, or permitted to come into 

{n fome Places there is a Grand Penfionary, and a Sub- Commons, till all Duties be paid. 

Penitentiary. Anafrafius fays, that Pope Simplicius chofe Hence a Penfion-Order in the fame Inn, is a peremptory 

fome among rhe Roman Priefts to prefide over “Penances. At Order againft fuch of the Society as are in Arrearfor Penjions, 

prefent the Pope has his Grand Penitentiary ; who isa Car- and other Duties. 

dinal, and the Chief of the other Penitentiary Priefts eftab- PENSIONARY, or PENSIONER, a Perfon who has a 

lifh’d in the Patriarchal Churches of Rome, who confult him Penfion, Appointment, or yearly Sum, payable during Life, by 

in difficult Cafes. eat way of Acknowledgement; charg’d on the Eftate of a Prince, 

He prefides in the Penitentiary, difpatches Difpenfations, Company, particular Perfon, &%c. 

Abfolutions, &c. and has under him a Regent, and twenty four In the Rovzifo Countries, ’tis frequent to have Penficws on 

ProGtors or Advocates of the facrea Penitentiary. Benijices : Thefe were antiently granted with a great deal of 

PENNON, a Standard with a long Tail; antiently belong- Eafe, under pretence of Infirmities, Poverty, &c. But fince 

ing to a fimple Gentleman ; properly us’das a Guidon to the XII. Century, thefe Pretences were carried fo far, that 

place over a Tent. Sce Guipon, &c. the Incumbents, or Titularics of Benefices were. little more 

It is oppos’d to the Banner, which was {quare; and hence, than Farmers. 

when any one wasto be made a Banneret, the Ceremony con- This oblig’d the fpiritual Powers to fix the Caufes, and the 

fifted in’ Cutting off rhe Tail of his Pesnon, and thus con- quantities of Penfions. Penficns are now only creatable by the 

verting itinto a Banner, See Banner, oF BanneERET. Pope; and are never to exceed one third of the Revenue; two 

The word comes from the Latin, Panis, Cloath. thirds being ftill to remain to the Incumbent. 

PENNY, or PENY, in Commerce, an ancient Engl Coin, — Pensionary, is alfo the firft Minifter of the States of the 

which had formerly confiderable Courfe ; but isnow generally Province of Holland. See Srarxs. 

dwindled into an imaginary Money, or Mony of Account. See — The Penjiowarry is Chairman in Affemblies of the States of 

Monx and Corn. E that Province; he propofes the Matters to be confulted on, 

The ancient Exglifh Penny, Penig or Pening, isthe firt collects the Votes, tens and pronounces the Refolutions of 

Silver Coin flruck in Zvgdand; nay, and the only one Cur- the States, opens Letters, confers with foreign Minifters, tc. 

rent among our Saxo2 Anceftors, as is agreed by Cambden _ He is charg’d with in{pecting the Finances, poe the 

Spelman, Dr. Hicks, &c. Rights of the Province, maintaining the Authority of the 

Hence, Pen’, in ancient Statutes, &%c. is ufed for all States, and feeing to the Obfervation of Laws, &ec. for the 

Silver Money. Cambden derives the Word from the Zatii, good of the State. 

Pecunia, Money, in the general ; and hence the Ward-Peny, — He affifts in the College of Deputy-Councellors of the Pro- 

Aver-peny, Hundred-peny, Tithing-peny, and Brothal-peny. vince, who reprefent the Soveraignty in the Abfence of the 

The Penny was equal in Weight to our Three-fence; five States; and is perpetual Deputy of the States General of the 

of em made one Shilling, or Scilling Saxon; thirty a Mark United Provinces. 

or Mancufé, equal to our 7s. 64. See Marx, Mancuszt His Commiffion is only given for five Years; after which 

ee. tis deliberated whether or no it fhall be renew’d. Indeed, 

Till the Time of King Edward I. The Penny was ftruck there isno Inftance of its having been revoked. Death only 

with a Crofs fo deeply indented in it, that it might be eafily puts a Period to the Functions ce this important Minifter. 

broke, and parted, on occafion, into two parts; thence call’d ~ Formerly, he was call’d the Advocare of the Province : The 

Half-pennys ; or into four, thence call’d Fourthings, or Far- Title Pealionary was only given at the Time Barnveld had 
things. See FAR THING. the Office. 

But that Prince coin’d it without Indenture; in lieu of . 

which he firft Rruck round Half-pence and Farthings, Grotius
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nt calls — . tee Afr Surifperittis; Merula, Ad- Sie 

wocatus Generalis; Matkeus, Profellor at Leide ari Poefumerins ; which ia che Ouality che Sguave os Feige be a Ufe of the PENTAGRAPH or Parallelograni. 

Tnftruments. 
“ 

Weslo Any, i alo the-Aell Miniter of th 1. To Copy a Defign in the fame Scale or Bignefs as the 
each City, in the Province of Holland, See ec of Ongieal Screw the Worm 3 into the Table ; Ee a Pig 

His Office is to give his Advice in Matters relating to the ‘one. = encil4, and the Defign unde? the Point 5. ‘This 

Government, either of the City in particular, or of the State 9 a Deb udting the Point over the feveral Lines and Parts 
Sn General sand in Asfemblic Oe iie Siates of the Provinte de bo efign, the Pencil will draw or repeat the fame on the 

Speaker in behalf of his City. Me he Fundvopeok chofe CP caliodarin: ig: uot algeeonee 2. If the Defign be to be reduced F. gr. into half the 

where : In fome Cities they only give their Advice; and are ule . the Worm muft be placed at the End of the long 

never found in Affemblies of the Magiftrates, except when cn ler 45 and the Paper and Pencil in the Middle. In this 

exprefly call’d thither: In others they attend conftantly; and he Deft conduct the Brafs-point over the feveral Lines of 

in others they even make the Propofitions on the Part of the : e€ rae as before ; and the Pencil at the fame Time will 

Bourguer Matters, draw up their Conclufions, &e. ay its Copy inthe Proportion required ; the Pencil here 

They are call’d Penfionaries, becaufe they receive an Ap- a moving half the Lengths that the Point moves. 

pointment or Penfion. ork on the contrary, if the Defign be to he enlarged by 
Giaslamen- Pansionens, aeBand of Gentlemen, - whole a alf: The Brafs-point, with the Delign, muft be placed in 

Bufinefs is to Guard the King’s Perfon in his own Houfe ; tht Middleyat Pig. 3. the Pencil and Paper at the End of the 
and who for that End wait in the prefence Chamber. ? long Ruler, and the Worm at the other. 

They were firft fet on Foot by K. Henry VII. The Num- 3° To enlarge or reduce in other Proportions, there are 
ber is Forty ; and each obliged to keep three double Horfes Holes drill’d at equal Diftances on each Ruler, vz. all along 

and a Servant, who is to be arm’d: fo that they properly the fhort ones, and half way the long ones ; in order for plac- 

make a Troop of Guards; and have accotdingly been muf- ing the Brafs Point, Pencil, and Worm in a right Line therein; 

tcr’d by their own Officers: but this part of Dury, to which 7. €. if the Piece carrying the Point be put in the third Hole, 

they are {wore, the King ufually difpenfes with. the two other Pieces muft be put each in its third Hole. 

‘Their Officers are a Captain, Lieutenant, Standard-bearer Ifthen, the Point and Defign be placed at any Hole of the 
and Clerk of the Cheque. » great Rulers, and the Pencil with the Paper at any Hole of 

Their ordinary Arms are guilt Pole-Axes, with which they the fhort Ruler, which forms the Angle therewith ; the Copy 
attend the King to and from the Chapel Royal ; receiving will be lefs than half the oe On thecontrary, it it be 

him in the Prefence Chamber, or coming out of his private - placed at one of the Holes of that fhort Ruler, which is pa- 

Lodging ; s alfo at all great Solemnities, Their Pension ae Onielt long Ruler, the Copy will be greater than half 

1004. per Annum, . 2 3 
PENTACHORD; xn ancient mufical Inflroment. with The Conftruétion of this Inftrument requires a Degree of 

five Strings; whence the Name, of sivzé, five, and xored Accuracy, which moft of our Inftrument Makers are Strangers 

Chord , String. to; for which reafon there are very few of the Inftruments that 

= The Invention of ee Pentachord is refert’d to the Scythians: pattie i Hy 7 do any, Jane tolerably but ftraight 

he Strings were of Bullocks Leather, and were ‘tr sth eames >, Ale SRan yO Ee ee 

a Pletirum made of Goats Horn. ee PENTAMETER, in Poetry, a kind of Verfe, confifting 

DENTACR OSTICK:| a'Set or Series off Vertes foldift Ore noc: Ore VERSE ane Hoom 
os’d, as that there are always found five Acrofticks of the The two firft Feet of a Penrameter, may be either Dactyls, 

hae Name, in five Divifions of each Verfe. See Acrostic. % Spondees ; the third always a Spondee ; and the two laft 

PENTAGON, in Geometry, a Figure with five Sides, Anapetts. sae ck 

and five Angles ; whence its Name ; from the Greek mevray ores 5 peas ufually join'd to Hexameters, in Elegies, Epiftles, 

Quinquaguius. See Porycon. Epigrams, and other little Pieces. There is no work of Pen- 

{f the five Sides be equal, the Angles are fo too ; and the rameters alone, See Hexamerer, 

Figure is call’d a vegelar ‘Pentagon : As Fig. 47. Tab. Geo- a Word is form’d from the zeyraresy, 7.4. fue Mar- 

metty. 
5 ~ sures, 

‘Mott Cittadels are regular Pentagons. See Crrrapen. PENTAPETALOUS Plants, aré fuch whofe Flower 

The moft confiderable Property of a Pentagon is, that oné confifts of five Leaves. See Prax. 

of its Sides, v. g. DE, is equal in Power to the Sides of a PENTAPOLIS, in Geography, &c. a Country wherein 

Hewagon, and a Decagon in{cribed in the fame Circle 4B C are five Cities. 5 , 

D E: that is, the Square of the Side D E£ is equal to the The Name has been given to feveral Countries, particular- 

Sum of the Squares of the Sides D a and D d. ly the Valley wherein {tood the five infamous Cities deftroy'd 

Pappus has alfo demonftrated that twelve regular Pentagons by the Shower of Fire and Brimftone, in ths Time of Abra- 

contain more than twenty Triangles infcribed in the fame han, ; 

Circle, Lib. 5. prob. 45. Tis commonly fuppofed, this Country was the Place where 

The Dodecabedron, which is the fourth regular Body, con- PW ftands the Lake Alphatites, or dead Sea: Sanfon places 

fills of twelve Pentagons. See DopEcAHEDRON. it in the Neighbourhood of this Lake, but without any 

Projestion or Per(pettive of a Penracon. Sce Per- Proof. D’ Herbelor calls this the ‘Penrapolis of the Sodonsites. 

SPECTIVE- The Pentapolis of Eeypt was in the Cyrenaica , on the Sea 

PENTAGRAPH, an Inftrument whereby Defigns, of Libya ; its five Ciues were Lerzaice, Arfinoc, Ptolemais, 

Prints, €c. of any Kind, may be copied in any Pro- Cyrene, and Apollonia, 

portion ; without a Perfon’s being skill’d in drawing. See Dz- ee the ancient Geographers and Hiftorians, we like- 

sion, Repucrion, ic. wife read of the Peztepohs of Libya, now call’d Meftrara ; 

The Inftrument is otherwife call’d a Parallekgram. See The Pentapols of {taly; and the Pentapclis of Afia 

PARALLELOGRAM. Minor. : 

The common Pentagraph (reprefented Tab. Mifcellany Fig.6.) PENTAPTOTON, in Grammar, a Noun which has 

confifts of four Brafs or Wooden Rulers, two of ’em from 15 only five Cafes. See. Aptote and Case. 

to18 Inches long, the other two half that length. At the PENTASTICH, in Poetry, a Stanza, or Divifion of a 

Ends, and in the Middle of the longer Rulers, as alfo at the Poem, confifting of five Verfes. See Sranza. 

Ends of the fhorter are Holes ; upon the exaét fixing whereof PENTASTYLE, in Archite€ture, a Work wherein are 

the Perfeétion of the Inftrument chiefly depends. “T'hofe in five Rows of Columns. 

_ the Middle of the long Rulers are to be at the fame diftance Such was the Portico begun by the Emperor Ga/iian, and 

from thofe at the ends of the long ones, and thofe of the fhort which was to have been continued from the Flaminian-Gate 

ones ; fo that when put together they may always make a 1 the Bridge Milvius, i. e. from the Porto del Populo, to 

Parallelogran. the Ponte-mole, 

The Inftrument is fitted together for ufe, by feveral little PENTATEUCH, in the facred Learning, the five Books 

Pieces, particularly a little Pillar, Fig. 1. having at one End a of Mofes, at the Head of the Old Teftament; viz. Geuefis, 

Screw and Nut, whereby the two long Rulers are joined; and Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. See Brere. 

at the othera little Knot for the Inftrumentto flide on. The The Word is form’d from the Greek «evare,O. 

Piece 2 isa Rivet with a Screw and Nut, wherewith each Pere Simon, in his Hift. Crit.duV. Teft. produces a good Num- 

fhort Ruler is faften’d to the Middle of each long one. The ber of Paffages to prove that Afofes was not wholly the Au- 

Piece 3 is a Pillar, one End whereof being hollow’d into a thor of the Pewtatench, as we now have it. Indeed, thofe ap- 

Screw, has a Nut to fit it. parent Interpolations at the End, are fufficient to determine 

At the other End is a Worm to {crew into the Table : when the Point; it being abfur’d to fuppofe Afofes the Author of the 

the Inftrument is to be ufed, it joins the Ends of the two Account of his own Death and Burial, and of the Compati- 

fhort Rulers. The Piece 4 isa Pen, Portecraion, or Pencil, fon between him and the fucceeding Prophets in [frael. 

ferew'd into a little Pillar. Zajtly, the Piece 5 is a Brafs | Thefe interpolated Paflages are ufually attributed to Ef 

point moderately blunt, ferew'd likewife into a little #45; who, on his Return from the Babysonifs Captivity, is 
‘ilar. 

fup-
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fuppofed to have publifh’d the Old Teftament, ot at Jeafta pair of the Parifh Church, and one to the Bifhop, see 
Part of it corrected and enlarg’d. See Canon, Waitson-FarritineGs, . 

There are two famous Pentateichs, or Editions of the © PENTECONTORE, a Veffel with fifty Oars. j 
Pentateuch, which have a long Time difputed the Prefe- PENTESYRINGUS, in Antiquity, a Sort ef Pilloty; 
rence, both as to Antiquity, and as to Charafter, viz. that of with five Holes; wherein were fattened the Legs, Arms, 
the fews, call’d the fewyh or Hebrew Pentateuch, wrote in and Heads of Crimirials, to prevent their ftirring, : 
Chatdean or Afjyrian CharaGters ; and that of the Samaritans PEN'THEMIMERIS, in the Greck and Latin Poetry, 
wrote in the Samaritan or Phenician Charaéter. part of a Verfe confifting of two Feet, and a long Syllable. 

Each is maintain’d to be the ancient Hebrew ; tho’ the Ge- ‘The Word is Greek wevonysptpis, 
nerality of the Criticks give it in behalfof the latter. See He- PENULTIMA, or PENULTIMATE, in Grammar, 
BREW. &ec. a Syllable, or Foot, immediately before the laft. 

Indeed, as to the Point of Matter, they are generally pretty _ Hence Autepenuulrimate is that betore the Penvliimate, or 
conformable to each other 5 each has all the interpolated Paf- the laft but two: 
fages above-mention’d, tho’ the Suaritan has one ortwo ‘The Word is form’d from the Latin, Pene & ultinus, als 

more, not inthe Hebrew. The firfta Paflage in Devt. 27. 4 mott latt. 
where an Altar is enjoin’d to be built, and Sacrifices to be of- PeNuttTimare, in Mufic. MM. Broffard will have it the 

fer’d at Mount Eba/, or rather Mount Gerizzin, which Paf- fame with what the Greeks call’d Paranete; tho’ others 
fage was doubtlefs foifted into countenance the Samaritan won't allow the Paranere tobe the Penultimate Chord, but 

Worfhip, and reprefent it of equal Antiquity with that of the next thereto. 
the Temple of fernfalem. See SAMARITANS. The Penultimate of the feparate, Paranete Diexengmenon, 

Indeed, Mr. Whiftom declares he fees no Reafon to accufe isa Name the Ancients gave to one of the Chords of their Lyre 

the Samaritan of Corruption, in thefe Points, but rather the or Syftem; correfponding to the D, /a, re, of the third 
Fewifo ; and earneftly concludes that the Former is an uncor- O&tave of the modern Syitem. 
rupted Copy of the Books of Mojés, originally derived from Penultimate of the Acute, Or paranete Hyperboleon,, a 
the firft Separation of the ten Tribes relatives in the Days of Chord of the ancient Syftem, anf{wering to the G, re, fol, of ~ 

Fercboam ; the contrary whereof is apparent from the mere the third Oétave of the modern Sytem. 
conteffed jatcipelstions aferibed to E/Zras, who lived feveral PENUMBRA, in Attronomy, a faint or partial Shade, 

hundred Years after the time of Heroboam. obferv’d between the perfect Shadow and the full Light, in 
But the grand Difference is in the Charaéter: The fewifa an Eclipfe. Sce Suapow. 

being in the Chaldean or Affyrian Charaéter, and the Sama- The Penumbra arifes from the Magnitude of the Sun's - 
ritan in the Phanician, i.e. the Canaanitifh Chara&ter; this Body: were he only a luminous Point, the Shadow wou'd be 

latter feems to have an Advantage over the vulgar fewifb all perfect; but by reafon of the Diameter of the Sun, it 

Pentateuch ; yetis Prideausx of Opinion, the Latter is only a happens that a Place which is not illuminated by the whol¢ 
Tranfcript from the Former, out of the Chaldean into the old Body of the Sun, does yet receive Rays from a Part thereof. 
Hebrew Character. One great Reafon he gives, is, that there Thus fuppofe S the Sun (Tab Aftronomy Fig.47.) and Z the 
are many Variations in the Samaritan, manifeftly occafioned by Moon, and the Shadow of the latter to be projected ona Plane 

miftaking the fimilar Lettersin the Hebrew Alphabet ; which asG H. ‘The true proper Shadow of 7, wiz. @ H, will be 

Letters having no Similitude in the Samaritan Character, ‘tis incompafs’d with an imperfect Shadow or Penumbra H L 

evident the Variations muft have a-rifen in tranfcribing from and GF, each Portion whereof is illuminated by an entire 

the vulgar Ledrew into the Samaritan; not the contrary Hemifphere of the Sun. 
way. : The Degree of Light or Shadow of the Penumbra will be 

‘Add to this, that Sivon, Allix, and many other learned different in different Parts, as thofe Parts lye open to the 

Men take the Chaldean or Affyrian Charaéter to have been Rays of a greater or leffer Part of the Sun’s Body: ‘Thus 
the Charaéter always in ufe among the Yews; and the Sama- from Z to H, and from £ to G the Light continually dimi- 

vitan ox Canaanitifo, ot as it is alfo call’d the o/d Hebrew nifhes;and in the Confines of Gand H, the Penumbra becomes 

Charatter, to have never been ufed by the ews before the loftand confounded with the total Shade; as, near E and £, it 
Captivity, in any manner, either in Books or on Medals. See is confounded with the total Light. 
CuagactER, The Penumbra muft be found in all Eclipfes, whether 

Hence the Pevtaterich muft have been tranfcribed into that of the Sun, the Moon, or the other Planets, primary, or 

Charaéter ; and that, probably, to render it legible to the Inha- fecundary; but it is moft confiderable with us in Eclipfes 
bitants of Samaria, who upon the firft Introduétion of the of the Sun; asin the Cafe here refert’d to. 
Pentateuch might probably be verfed in no other Character. In Eclipfes of the Moon, the Earth is incompafs'd indeed 
Ujper takes the Samaritan Pentateuch to have been compiled with a Pentmbra; but ’tis only fenfible to us on the Earth 

by Dofitheus a Samaritan, mention’d by Origen to have adul- near the total Shadow: An Obferver placed on a Plane, 

terated the Pentateuch. Du-pin fuppofes it the Work of fome whereon the Shadow falls, might obferve the whole 
modern Samaritan, whom he imagines to have compiled it Penwmbra, as in Eclipfes of the Sun. Thus an Eye placed 

chiefly out of the different Copies of the Peper and Ba- at Tor F, will only fee the Semi-diameter of the Sun; the 

byloman Hews, and the Septuagint ; becaule it fometimes reftbeing hid behind the Moon. Going from J towards H, 

agrees with one, and fometimes with another. the more and more of the Sun is hid, till it be loft in the 
PENTATHLON, in Antiquity, the five Exercifes per- Shadow itfelf, &c. 

formed in the Greciaz Games, and for which Prizes were | Hence we have Eclipfes of the Sun when the Shadow ne- 

propofed. See Exunciszs, Gamez, Oe. ver touches the Earth, provided the Penumbra doth but 
Pele Exercifes were Wreftling, Boxing, Leaping, Run- reach it; and hence there is a Difference obferv’d in 

ning ‘and Quoit-playing. Eclipfes of the Sun, as the Shadow itfelf, or a greater or lefa 
He who bore away the Prize in’em all, wascall’d Pentathlus; Degree of the Penumbra, pafles over a Place. See Sun. 

by the Latins, Quincurtio ; as the five Exercifes themfelves But Eclipfes of the Moon appear the fame in all Places 

were by thofe latter People call’d Quinquertium. where they ate vifible. See Moon. 
PENTATONON, in the ancient Mufic, a Concord, by | When the Shadow itfelf falls on the Earth, the Eclipfe is 

us call’d the greater Sixth. See SixrH. faid to be Lotal or Central ; when only the Penumbra falls om 
It confifts of four Tones, and a major and minor Semi- jt, the Eclipfe is faid tobe partial. See Ecuirsz. 

tone; whence the Name Pentatonon, @. 4. five ‘Tones. The Penumbra extends infinitely in length, inafmuch as 

PENTECOST, Whitfimtide, a {olemn Feaft of the to each point of the Diameter of the Sun, there anfwers a 
Church, held in Commemoration of the Defcent of the Holy fpace infite in length into which no Rays enter from that 
Ghoft on the Apoftles; as defcribed in the Aéts. See Point, tho’ there dofrom others, Two Rays drawn from the 
Frast. two Extremities of the Earth’s Diameter, and which proceed 

It has its Name from the Greek weilmosits, Quaquagefimus fill diverging, make the two Edges of the Penumbra ; which, 
soth, becaufe held on the fiftieth Day after Eafter. See of Confequence, is continually growing in Width, and is infix 

Easter nite, alfo in this Senfe. 
In the ancient Church, Penrecoft finifh’d the Pafchal Time, _ All that infinite Space is the Pensmbra, except the Trian- 

or Eafter-Seafon; wherein, as Tertullian, St. Ferom, ec. gle of the Shadow included in it. 
obferve, Hallelujah was fung every where, the Office cele- — The Figure of this Space comprehending the Shadow, isa 
brated ftanding, no a allowed, &¥c. Trapezium, one of whofe Sides is the Diameter of the Earth 5 

The Jews likewife had a Feaft, they call’d Pevtecof, or the oppofite Side parallel thereto is an infinite Line, i. €. the 

Quingquagefimus; folemnized in Memory of the Laws being Wideh of the Penuimbra projested to infinity, and the two 
given to Mofes 50 Days after their Departure out of Fgy/t. _ other Sides the two Rays drawn from the two Extremities of 
PENTECOSTALS, ey, were aed Oblations the Diameter of the Sun, by thofe of the Diameter of the 

made at the Feaft of Pentecoft, by the Parifhioners, to theit Earth, and which prolong’d back beyond the Sun, will inter- 
Parifh Prieft; and fometimes by inferior Churches or Parifhes, {e& in acertain Point, making an Angle equal tothe apparent 
to the principal Mother Church. See Ozrarion. Diameter of the Sun ; which Angle may be call’d the Angle 

Thefe Parith Pentecoftals were alfo call’d Whit{on-Far- of the Penumbra, 
shings; and their Sum was divided into four Parts, of which ~ Now the Penzzbra will be the greater as this Angle, or, 

ene went to the Prieft, one to the Poor, one towards the Re- which isthe fame Thing, as the Star is greater, the Planet re- 
9N maining



PEP (983 *) PER 
maining the fame: And ifthe Diameter of the Planet bein- _ Among Falconers, the Pepia is a Difeafe arifing in th 
creas’d, the Star remaining the fame, “twill be the fame as if Tongues of their Birds, from eating Salt and flinking Flefh = 
the Diameter {till receeded from the Angle of the Penumbra. PEPSIS, in Medicine, the Coétion, or digefting of Foods 

M. ae le Hire examins the different Degrees of the Pewiiz- or Humoursin the Body. See Cocrion and Dicrsrion, * 
bra, and reprefents em Geometrically by the Ordinates of a ‘The Word is Greek, wus, boiling. ; 
Curve, which fhall be among ’emfelves, as the different Parts | PFP'TIC, in Medicine. See Pepasrre. 
of the Sun’s Disk, wherewith a Body placed in the Pemum- PEPUZIANS, a Seét of ancient Hereticks, otherwife 
bra is enlighten’d. call’d Phrygians, or Cataphrygians. 
PEPPER, an Aromatic Fruit, or Grain of a hot, dryQua- — They had their Name Pepuzians from a Pretence that 

lity; chiefly ufed in the feafoning of Meats, See Spice. 9. C. appear’d to one of their Propheteffes in the City Pepus 
It is the Produét of a Shrub growing in feveral Parts of the 2a in Phrygia, which was their holy City. See Quinrr- 

Enafi-Indies, chiefly Fava, Sumatra, Malacca, and the Coafts tans. 
of Maabar. he Plant is very weak and of the reptile Kind, PER Defcenfum, by Lefcent, in Chymiftry, a particular 
and for that Reafon ufually planted at the Foot of the larger manner of Diftillation. See Drscrnr. 
Trees, asthe Areca, Cacoa, &c. PER Deliquium. See Deviquium. 

The Pepper grows in Grapes or Clufters 5 at firlt green, as Salt of Tartar, diffolved by the coldnefs or moifture of the 
they ripen they grow red; and at laft, after being expofeda Air, is call’d Oil of Tartar per Detiquinm, Sc. See 
While tothe Sun, become black, in the Condition we fee’em. Tartar. 

The Fruit is gather’d in November. It muft bechofen large, PER Arfin, PER Thefin. Terms in Mufic. Per isa 
well fed, not wrinkled, without Duft, with a good many atin Prepofition, fignifying 2y, during ; Arfis and TL hefis are 
white Grains in it; and Care be taken the largeft Grains Greek Words, the firft whereof fignifies Elevation ; the fecond 
han’t been pick’d out to make white Pepfer. Pofition. 

White Purven is the Fruit of the fame Plant with the Per Dhefin, fignifies in beating or during the firft time of 
Black, and is prepared from it by moiftening it with Sea- the Meafure; Per Avfin, in rifing, or inthe laft Time of 
Water, and then expofing itto the Sun, and caiting away the the Meafure. 
outer Bark, which abandoning the Grain, leaves it white. A Song, Counter-point, Fugue, &€c. are {aid to be per 

Indeed, M4. Dedlon, a late Traveller, fays, they oe off ZYhefiz, when the Notes defcend from the Acute to the 
the Skin, by beating it before it be quite dry; or by foaking Grave; and_on the contrary, that they are per Arfin, when 
it in Water after it has dried, and then beating it. the Notes afcend from Grave to Acute. 

Many Authors, and among the reft Pomer, willhavethe | PERAMBULATION of the Fore, the Surveying or 
white ‘Pepper to be natural, and the Fruit of a different Walking about the Foreft, or the Limits of it, by Juitices or 
Plant from the Black ; but 1. Dedlon, who exprefsly declares other Otficers thereto appointed, to fet down the Metes and. 
the contrary from his own long Experience, feems to put the Bounds thereof, and taht is within the Foreft, and what 
Matter patt doubt. without. See Purtrev ad Forest. : 

White Pepper muft be chofen after the fame manner as PERAMBULATIONE facienda, is a Writ comanding 
black ; with this further Care, that it han’t been whiten’d. the Sheriffs to make Perambulation, and fet down the 

Pepper that is fold ground, is very apt to be fophifticated ; Bounds of two or more Manours, whofe Limits are not fo 
the Black with burnt Cruft of Bread, &&c. the White with well known. 
beaten Rice. PERAMBULATOR, in Surveying, an Inftrument for 

Long Perrer isakind of Pepper denominated from its the meafuring of Diftances, call’d alfo Pedometer, Way-wifer, 
form, which in Length and Thicknefs equals a Child’s Finger; and Surveying Wheel. See PepomereR and Surnvex1NG- 

jt confifts of an cfecavlad of Grains join’d clofe to one ano- J//heel. 
ther, of a brownifh Colour, bordering without on red, and Its Advantages are its Handinefs, and Expedition ; its con- 
within on black; and grows by a long Pedicle to a Plant, like trivance is fuch, as that it may be fitted to the Wheel of a 
that of the black Pepper, but lower, and its Leaves fmaller Coach; in which it preforms its Office, and meafures the 
and greener. Road without any Trouble at all. 

Its Tafte refembles that of the former, but lefs fharp. There is fome Difference in its make: That now moft 

There are three kinds of this Pepper, that of the £a/t-Iz- ufual, as moft Convenient, is as follows, 
dies, that of America, and that of Ethiopia, call’d alfo Grain ‘ 
of Zeilon: Tho’ the firft alone is the proper long Pepper; the Conftruttion of the PERAMBULATOR or Way-wifer. 
reft refembling it but little. 

Ir muft be chofen new, large, heavy, well fed, hard to The Perambulator (xeprefented Tab. Surveying Fig. 23.) 
break, without Duft or Mixture; its chief Ufe is in Medi- confifis of a Wheel 2 Foot 7 Inches and an half in Dia- 
cine, where it enters feveral Galenical Compofitions, among meter ; confequently half a Pole, or eight Foot and 3 Inches 
the reft Treacle. 5 in Circumference. Onone End of the Axis is aNut 3 of 

Guinea Pepper, isa red Pepper, of a Coral Colour, much an Inch in Diameter, divided’ into 8 Teeth, which upon 
efteem’d by the Americans, from among whom ’tis brought, moving the Wheel round, fall into the 8 Teeth of another 
and by them call’d Chile, by the Spawiaras Pimenta, and the Nut c, fix’d on one End of an Iron Rod Q, and thus turn 
French, Garden Coral. : the Rod once round, in the Time the Wheel makes one Re- 

*Tis now cultivated pretty commonly in France, efpecially yolution. This Rod lying along a Groove in the Side of the 
in Languedoc ; ufed in making Vinegar, and likewife confec- Carriage of the Inftrument, has at its other End a fquare 
ted with See It muftbe chofen new, in large Pods, dry, Hole, into which fr the End 6 of the little Cylinder P. ‘This 
entire, and red. ; ._ Cylinder is difpofed under the Dial-plate of a Movement, a 

There are four Kinds, the firft call’d by the Arericans Chil- ie End of che Carriage B, in fuch Foner as to be hovesbie 
chotes ; the fecond very {mall Chilterpin, both of avery pungent about its Axis. Its End @ is cut into a perpetual Screw, 
Tafte ; the third Tonalchiles, moderatly hot, and eaten by which falling into the 32 Teeth of a Wheel perpendicular 
the Natives like other Fruit with Bread ; the fourth Chilpela- thereto; upon driving the Inftrument forward, ae Wheel 
gua, moderately pungent, much ufed ay the Spaniards inthe makes a Revolution, each 16 Pole. On the Axisof this 
Preparation of Chocolate ; there is alfo a fifth Kind call’d Wheel is a Pinion with fix Teeth, which falling into the 
Agy, growing in Peru. 3 Teeth of another Wheel of 60 Teeth, carries it round every 

Jamaica PEPPER, call’d by the Dutch Amomi, is the Fruit’ ygoth Pole, or half Mile. ‘ 
of the Tree that = the Indian Wood, growing plentifully This laft Wheel then carrying a Hand or Index round 
in Jamaica and other American Mlands. with it, over the Divifions of He Dial-plate whofe outer 

It isa real Avomaric, and may fupply the Defeé&t both of Limb is divided into 160 Parts, correfponding to the 160 
Cloves, Nutmeg, and Cinnamon; the French call it the Poles ; points out the Numbers of Poles pafs’d over. 
round Clove, from its Tafte refembling that Spice. Again, on the Axis of this laft Wheel, is a Pinion contain- 
PERACUTUM Jfenfiruum. See MenstRuuM. ing 20 Teeth, which falling into the Teeth of a third Wheel 
PENY. See Penny. tee a that has 40 Teeth, drives it once round in 320 Poles, ora 
PEPASMUS, in Medicine, the digefting and ripening of Mile. On the Axis of this Wheel_ is a Pinion of 12 Teeth, 

morbid Humours. See Marurarion, Diczsrion. which falling into the Teeth of a fourth Wheel that has 72 
The Word is Greek aenatuas, a ; Teeth, drives it once round in 12 Miles. 
PEPASTIC, or PEPTIC, in Medicine, a kind of Medi- This fourth Wheel carrying another Index, over the in- 

cament, of the Confiftence of an Emplatter; proper to bring ner Limb of the Dial-plate, divided into 2, for Miles, and 
-  vitious and corrupt Humours toa Head, and difpofe ’em for each Mile fubdivided into Halves, Quarters, and Furlongs, 

ee See Rirener and Dicrsrive. _ ferves to Regifter the Revolutions of the other Hand, and to 
“Butter, Roots of Mallows, of Flowers-de-lis, Onions and keep Account of the half Miles and Miles pafs'd over as far 

Leaves of Oxylapathum are efteem’d good Pepafticks, or as 12 Miles. 
Maturatives. : 

_ The Word is form’d from the Greck seaaivety to digeft or Ufe of the PeRampBuLator or Way-wifer. 
ripen. : 

eo ol ogee ay ue” rae Sepa of x pe con- The Application of this Inftrument is obvious from its 

Secon thcie having thirfted ruck. Bee es € Aongue, Conftruétion, Its proper Office is in the Surveying of —



and large Dias, where a great deal of Expedition, and 
not over much Accuracy is required. ’Tis evident the driv- Dyé#yj - § 
ing it along, and_obferving the Hands ; has the fame Effect e 3) = oes or the Laws of Mation res 
as dragging e pais 408 HEME account of the Chains and 8 yé KERCUSSION of Bodies. 
Links. See therefore the Article Cuain. 1 A = 3 

RC : i S n Bodies either perfe@ly h ' ba 

: bigopess Sieg eee pip ey I Se ee a > void of all Elafticity’, as Lawect Poe eS. 

aakian ay Reinet or Meeation, See Iny. rig sg of Blait : but fince, even the hardeft Bodies fave et hard 

If that Idea exhibit any Image to the Mind, ies call’ ferene, and rauch move inate ei bee Ate fey ie nae i . - hibit none, it retains the general Name 1 ih¢ Philofoph. Tranfa&t. by Si: Ch ae ir Wallis, ‘ 
ol erception. ec IMAGINATION. - 6 . 7 y ir. AS; aM 

Thus when we hear the Word Zree; the Idea we then form Mr. Huygens ; we hall lay down each a-part. : 
in the Mind, is call’d an Imagination. But when we hear of Tap P : , : 

a Thing, whereof no Image can be framed as of doubting, aws of Percussion in Bodies not Elaftic. 

ue en Oe ie I. Ifa Body in Motion as 4,(Tab. Mechanicks Fig.4o.) ftrike ir hay He obferv’d, that the Idea’s we receive by Perce- dire&tly againft another at reft @: the firit will lofe jut as 
fition, are often alter’d by the Judgement, without our taking much of its Motion as it communicates to the 2d fo that the 
notice of it; thus a Globe being fet before our Eyes, the !¥° will Co thence with an equal Velocity, as if colleéted 
Idea thereby ere isa flat Circle, varioufly fhadow’d : oe ee he Giple of B jew lot f fj 
But being accuitom’d to perceive what kind of Appearances Metin, & ure ple of 2, it will lofe one ourth of its 

convex Bodies are wont to makein us; the Judgementalters Noakes at if betore, it moved thro’ a Line of 24 Foot 
the Appearances into their Caufes; and from that Variety of mt ieee it will now only move 18. 3 
Shadow Zz ee pene itfelf the Perception of a convex Modin 2 ee | a cee! fate ale: eae in. 

i . 8S aes will increafe t ters 

me Gh eats: Cafes, bre hist dope pera fo rea- but will lofe lefs of its own Noses tian if is Bue bad been 

dily, that we take that tor the Perception of our Senfation, tly eae all here requir’, is that fome Degrees of Mo- 

which is but an Idea form’d by the Judgement; fo that one 0°") oh ed to thofe it already has, to make ‘em both pro- 
ferves only to excite the other, and is icarce taken notice of it- a mae fi are equal Velocity. : 

felf ; asa Man who reads or hears with Attention, takes little Pee ait a a ie Holy 4 ve e a of igs ke 
i ; i i other alf, t : 6 

sper fa enty me ee firlt will transfer 4 Degrees of ice Maing to ie jane and re- 

The Faculty of Perception, feems to be that which puts ‘2!" 8 to itfelf: Bur if it ftrike with 12 Degrees of Motion on 
the Diftinction ieee ie ae an inaalagate ie of — cote eee ee oe ve “ ee 

the Creation. egerables, fome of them, have fome degree : 3 for A being double of B, thisneed only 

of Motion, and upon different Application of other Bodies, oo Et preest HD the fee Velocity 

alter their Figures and Motions ; and have hence obtained the a eauin a ¢ : y 4, tirike on another 2, either at refty 

Name of fenjitive Plants: we bower the a 2 elo te ee 2 ee Be at the oo. 
i 3 of the Momenta, if the 

eis 2 eee af ‘Wares’ But! Per. move in the fame Direétion ; or their Difference, if they rhove 
ception isa Siotaphiyile: Ear, and found in fome De- te Gert one, will be the fame after the Percu(fion as 

ae ee aS See an wince and perfect IV. If two equal Bodies 4and B meet each other with 

Mixture of natural Bodies ; wherein their very Minima, 1. e. See ates after the Congrefs, they well both remain 

their Atoms, or firft component Particles are fuppofed to be ‘ 
V. Ifa Body A, ftrike dire@ly on another at reft B; its accurately blended together. See MixtTion. a y 4, directly ni € 5 

If ae and Lead be melted together, they will mingle Weak, et Ser Sane: a Weshe Tad oe ee ue 
together Per minima. 1 ‘ : e- 

DER-SE, in Chymiftry. When a Body is diftill’d fingly, aus ee were equal, the Celerity after the Shock wilh 

and soncut the tee Ay Set Mate to salle “V1 if z eae era. A ftrike direGtly on another its it is fai ? -(e . i ri i 

“athe ite of eae hole wird Per fe, moving more flowly, but in the fame DireStion i Velocity 

in ee to thofe diftill’d by ae addition of Chalk. ee oe Hae — Sum of the Momentay 
i i ing is fai 5 i of the Weights. 

Wee edhe the Abnge See Anermacre  !? Vile I two equal Bodies moving with diferent Velocities 
PERCH, Pole or Rod, a long Meafure, much ufed in ftrike direCtly againft each other; after the Confli&t, they 

farveying and meafuring of Land. See MrasurE. a AR sear oe se eee of the Velocities; 

a ee ee a hr hae ae. Vill TE wo Bodies A and 2 tacet: diredtly with Sail 
the Pertica, Perc, 1s ten toot; an ey otherwifecallitthe . . » ; r sci 

Catena, funis, and Decempeda. See Decumpepa. ae oe ees as their Weights ; after the Conflicts 

pe seen eee con we rae Poe oe TX. If “a Bodies 4 =o B meet dire&tly with the fame 

eS eee Fie lee et eee Velocity, the Celerity after the Impulfe will be to that be- 

The Colones ey is ane _ Ue os Ee i S aoe Loe Ss abe poet ae ue ek, 

Staffordfhire ’tis 24 Foot; inthe Foreft of Sherwood 21, the i. ‘ 1 t= 

Foot _ being 8 higies the Meafure whereof was mark’d aes the ee “ the as oy fe ae be the — 

on the Chancel Wall of Edonjtow, and in the Church of St. Weights. of the Momenta, divided by the Sum of t 

ean: cba gt aaleg is16* Foot: a Perch £0 4etermine the Momentum loft by the Conflift: multi- 

of Ditching 21 Foot, ee. a ply the Celerity which the Body had before the Confli&, into 

In France, the Perch is from 18 to 23, and even a7 of its Mafs : Thus have you the Momentum before the Conflict. 
(hen Recta ; In like manner, multiply the Celerity after the Confli& into 

PERCHANT, among Fowlers a Decoy-bird, which the the Mafs: Thus have you the Momentum after the Conflict. 
Fowler has faften’d by the Foot, and which flutters about the — — oe being seg ie ae a 

Place where ’tis tied, to draw other Birds to it, and give the ie. S — ’. Hence may the Magnitudes of the 

Pawlet Bao To seen &Jc. the A@ion of Fil XL A direé& or ‘perpendicular Stroke is to an Oblique 

trating. See Finrra rI0n. : one; as the whole Sine isto the Sine of the Angle of Inci- 

PERCUSSION, in Phyficks, the pe ear a Body makes dence. 

in falling or ftriking upon another ; or the Shock or Collifion E ‘ j 

of two Bodies, which concurring, alter each others Motion. Laws of Percussion in Elaftic Bodies. 

See Morrion and Co ON. ; ‘ 

“Dereie is either direét or oblique. In Bodies perfeétly Elaftic, the Fotce of Elafticity is equal 

Direét Percuffion, js where the Impulfe is given in the to the force wherewith they are compre{s'd, 7. ¢. the Collifon 
Dire&tion of a right "Line perpendicular to the point of Con- oi iach are on each other, is a to the gee 

tack. which either of em wou’d acquire, or lofe, by mere fimple 

In Spheres, therefore, the Percuffion is direéf, when the Impulfe. This Force exerting itfelf contrary ways; a Motion 

Line of Direétion paffes thro’ both their Centres. See D1- equivalent thereto muft be fubtracted from the Motion in the 
RECT, impelling Body, and added to that in the Body ae by 

Oblique Percuffion, is where the Impulfe is given in the mere Impulfe, to find their Velocities after Percuffion. See 
Direction of a Line Ob/ique'to the Point of Conta. See Exasricrry. 
OsxiqueE. ; : 

2 XIE Ef
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XII. Ifa Body ftrike dire€tly on an immoveable Obftacle, from the Velocity of 4 before the Impulfe (in the otlies 

either one, or both of em being Elaftics the Body will be Cafe added to it) leaves the Velocity of 4 after the Con- 
refleGted with the fame Velocity wherewith it {truck, and in grefs. 
the fame Line. Ifthe two Elaftic Bodies 4. and 2 meet each other; the 

For if the Elafticity were away, the whole force of the Velocity of 4 after the Impulfe is found thus: As the Sum 
Body wou’d be fpent in breaking the Obftacle, and its Mo- of the Weights, is to the double of either of ’em, fuppofe 
tion wou’d be ftopp’d : The whole Force therefore is {pent in of # ; fo is the Sum of the Velocities before Collifion, to a 
eompreffing the Elaftic Body; by which means it acquires Velocity which fubtraéted from the Velocity of 4 before 
an Elaftic Force equal thereto: fince then, the Elatticity, Collifion, leaves its Celerity after Collifion. 
when the comprefling Force is fpent, reduces the Body into XX. [fan Elattic Body 4 ftrike dire€tly on another at 
its former ftate 5 it repells the other with the fame Force reft B; its Velocity after Perczffion will be to its Velocity be- 
wherewith it ftruck; confequently it will rebound with the fore it, as the Difference of Weights isto their Sum: But the 
fame Velocity. And becaufe an Elaftic Body reftores irfelf Velocity it communicates to @ is the fame, as double the 
in the fame Dircétion wherein it was comprefs’d ; (there Weight of 4 to the Sum of the Weights. 
being no reafon why it fhou’d change its Direction) the Body — Atter ‘Perez/ion, therefore, the Velocity of 4 is to the Ve- 
will rebound in the fameright Line. locity of B, as the difference of Weights, to the double of 4. 

XII. If an Elaftic Body flrike obliquely on an inmoveable XXI. If two Elaftic Bodies, A and B, ftrike direétly on 
Obftacle, it will rebound in fuch manner as to make the each other with Velocities that are reciprocally proportional 
Angle of Reflexion equal to the Angle of Incidence. See to their Weights; atter Collifion, they will rebound with the 
REFLEXION. fame Velocity wherewith they met. 

XIV. Ifan Elaftic. Body 4, fttike direly againft another XXII. In the dire€&t Collifion of Bodies, the fame re- - 
ut relt B ; after Percuffion, A will remain at relt, and B pro- f{pettive Velocity is prefery’d, 7. e, in a dire&t Concurrence, the 
ceed with the fame Velocity which 4 had before the Shock, Difference of Velocities is the fame before and after the 
and in the fame Direétion. Shock ; and ina direct mutual Encounter, the difference of 

For if the Bodies were not Elaftic, each wou’d proceed Velocities afterthe Shock is the fame with their Sum before it. 
after the Stroke in the fame Direftion, and with half the Ve- _ Hence they retire from each other after the Impulfe, with 
locity ; but fince the Elaliic Force aéts in the fame Dire‘tion the fame Velocity wherewith they met. 

wherein the Compreffion is made, and is equal to the com- XXIII. In the Collifion of Elaftic Bodies, there is not al- 
prefling Force ; it repells 4 with half its Velocity, and there- ways preferv’d the fame Momentum, or as the Carte/iaus ex- 
tore ftops its Motion; butit drives B further, with half its Ve+ prefs it, the fame Quantity of Motion; but it is fometimes 
locity, and theretore accelerates its Motion. Tis therefore car- increas’d, and fometimes diminifh’d. 
ried after the Shock wath the whole Celerity wherewith Awas Tis a Miftake, therefore of Cartes and his Followers, that 
carried before it, and 4 remains at reft. the fame Quantity of Motion is fill prefery'd in the World. 

Hence, fince A(Tab Mechanicks Fig. 41.)transfers all its See CARTESIAN. 
force to Bs B in like manner will transfer it toC; Cagainto XXIV. If two Elaftic Bodies, Zand B, meet, or overtake 
PD, and D to EF. Wherefore, if there be feveral equal Elaitic each other directly ; the Sum of the Factums of the Maffes into 
Bodies, mutually touching each other; and 4 be ftrack the Squares of the Velocities, remains the fame before and 
againft B ; all the intermediate ones remaining at reft, the after the Congrefs. 
lait alone, £ will be mov’d ; and that with the Velocity where- — Hence the fame Quantity of Force is likewife preferv’d in 
with A ftruck againit 2, the Congrefs, 

XV. If two equal Elaftic Bodies 4 and B meet di- XXV. Zo determine the. Motion of two Bodies A and B, 
re€tly, and with equal Velocity; each will rebound with (Fig, 42.) (Priking obliquely againft eack orher, whether they be 
the fame Velocity wherewith it {truck, and in the fame Di- Elaftic, or not Elaftic. 

reCtion. The Motion of the Body 4, along AC, is refoluble into two 
For fetting afide the Elafticity, both wou’d remain at reft: others, in the Directions 4 # and 4D; and the Motion of B 

Their whole Force theretore is {pent in the Compreflion; but along @ C into two others according to B F and B G; and the 
their Elaftic Force whereby they rebound in the former Di- Velocities thro? 4D and B F are to the Velocities thro. 4G 
reétion, is equal thereto: This Force therefore acting equally and B Cas the right Lines 4D, B EAC, BC; now, fince 
on each Body 4and 2 will produce the fame Celerity in each; the right Lines 4 E and 2G are parallel, the Forces acting. 
and that, equal to the former. So that they will rebound with according to thefe Directions are not mutually oppofite, aol 
the Celerity wherewith they firuck. muft ther efore be confider’d in the Congrefs._ Bur fince the 

XVI. If two equal Elaftic Bodies Zand B ftrike dire@ly Lines 4M and BF, or which is the fame, ECand G C con- 
avainft each other with unequal Velocities ; after the Shock ftitute the fame right Line perpendicular to DC; ’tis the 
they will rebound with interchanged Velocities. fame as ifthe Bodies 4 and # fhou’d meet directly with 

For fuppofe the Bodies to concur with the Velocities C-+- Velocities that are as HC andG@C._ Find therefore theVe- 
cand C: It they meet with the fame Velocity C; after the locity of A and # according to the Rules above laid down. 
Shock, they wou’d both move with the Velocity C. If  Suppofe A. gr. the Velocity of the rebounding Body Ato 
were at reft, and 4 fhou’d ftrike upon it with the Celerity c; be as C H’; fince the Motion along 4 E is not chang’d by the 
after the Shock, 4 wou’d remain at re{t, and 2 be mov’d Congrefs, make C K == A E, and compleat the Parallelo- 
with the Celerityc. Therefore the Excefs of Celerity ¢, gram HC KJ; the Diagonal C will reprefent the Motion of 
wherewith 4 is carried, is transferr’d wholly by the Conilict after Congrefs: for atter Perctiffion, the Body will move 
to B: Atherefore is mov’d with the Celerity C, and @ with according to the Direétion C J, and with a Velocity as CL. 
the Celerity Cc. Inthe fame manner it will be found that the rebounding 

Hence, atter Percuffion, they recede from each other with Body 2 will move along the Diagonal of the Parcllelogram 
the fame Velocity as, before, they concurr’d. CM; in which ZM—= BG. The Velocities therefore af- 

i XVII. If an Elaitic Body A, ftrike on another equal one, ter Fercuffion areas C Ito C M. 
indued with a lefs Degree of Motion, 2; after Perceffiox, both Centre of Pxurcussion that Point wherein the Shock 
will proceed in the fame, wiz. the former, Direction, and or Impulfe of the percutient Bodies is the greateft. See 
with interchanged Velocities. CENTRE. 

For fuppofe 4 to flrike with the VelocityC + c, upon B — The Centre of Percuffion is the fame with the Centre of 
moving with the Velocity C. Since by reafon of the equal QOfCcillation, if the percutient Body revolve round a fix’d Axis. 
Velocities C and C, there arifes no Impulfe; ‘tis the fame See OscinzaTIoN. 
thing asif 4 ftruck on # with the fole Celerity c, on B at reft. If all the Parts of the percutient Body be carried with a 
But in that cafe A wou’d remain at reft, and @ move with parallel Motion, or with ‘iE fame Velocity; the Centre of 
the Velocity ¢: Therefore, after Percuffion, A will move Percuffion is the fame with the Centre of Gravity. See Gra- 
with the fole Celerity C; and B with the Celerity C++ ¢, both yiry, 
secre to the former Direction, there being nothing to PERDONATIO Urlegarie, in Law, a Pardon for one 
change that DireCtion, ~ who is out-law’d. See Parpon and Our-Lawry. 

XVII. If a Body 4 {trike on another B, the Stroke isthe | PERDUE, a Soldier placed in a dangerous, and almoft 
fame as wou’d be made by the Body 4 triking on Z at reft, defperate Poft. 
with the Difference of their Velocities, The Word is French, and litterally fignifies /oft. 

Hence, fince the Elaitic Force is equal to the Percuffion; it Thus we fay Enfans Perdues, for the Forlorn Hope of an 
a€ison the Bodies Aand B with the Difference of the Veloci- Army. See Fortogn. : 
ties they had before the Congrefs. To lie Perdue, is to lie flat on the Belly, to lie clofely ia 

XIX. Zo determine the Velocities ofany two Elaftic Bodies wait. 
A aad B, ftriking airveEtly on each other with any Veloci- PEREMPTORY, in Law, an Epithet applied to an Ace 
dies. tion, Exception, &c. fignifying em to be abfolute, final, 

If the Elaftic Body 4 ftrike on B, either at reft, or moving and determinate 3 not to be alter’d, renew’d, or reftrain’d 
flower than 4; the Velocity v. ¢. of A after Percuffion, is Thus in our Law-Books we find Peremptory Action, Pe 
found thus: as the Sum of the Weights is to double of either of rerzprory Nonfiit, Peremptory Exemption, &c. 
?em, — this Cafe, of B ; fo is the Difference of the Ve- | PERENNIAL, in Botany, is applied to Zver-greens, of 
Igcitics before the Congrefs, to a Velocity, which fubtratted Plants, which preferve their Leaves and Verdure all the Year. 

: See Ever-green, x PEREGRINE,



PEREGRINE, foreign, outlandifo; a Term applied at PERFORATUS Manus, in , a 
mong si to a Planet, when found in a sige where oe thus call’d from the pute se ees oh the 

it has none of its Effential Dignities. thofe of the Perforans ;fometimes Flexor Secundi Tarde. 
PERFECT, fomething to which nothing is wanting; or from its Action; and fometimes Sublimis. z 

that has all the Requifites. _ See PERFECTION. It arifes tendinous from the internal Protuberance of the 
Perrecr, in Arithmetic. Perfect Nomber is that, all Humerus, and the Upper- part of the Radius before ; and be- 

whofe aliquot Parts added together, make the fame Number ing parted into four, pafleés under the annular Th aqnent 

with the Number whercof they are fuch Parts. See Num- whence it fends feveral Tendons into the Sperber? of ihe 
BER. : : Phalanx of each Finger: Every Tendon having at the firtt In- 
PerFectr in Grammar. Pyeter- or Prererit-perfect Tenfe, is ternode, a Slit or Perforation for the ‘Admiffion of the Ten- 

an Inflection, marking a Time perfeétly paft; as | have heard. dons of the Perforans. 
Piufquar perfect, is an Inflection, expreffing a Time more _ Pzrrorarus Pedis, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the 
than perfectly pait, as I Lad heard, &c. See Tunsx. Foot, call’d alfo Flexor pedis, &9 fublimis. 
Perrsct in Mufic, fomething that fills and fatisfies the It arifes from the inner and lower Part of the Calcaneum : 

Mind and the Ear. : and fends a Tendon to evey Bone of the fecond Phalanx oa 

In this Senfe we fay, Perfett Cadence, Perfekt Concord, each of thefour lefs Toes. In this, as the Perforarus of the 
&c. See Concorpd, CADENCE, &c. Hand, there is a Slit in each Tendon about the firft Joint, 

The Ancients had two kindes of Modes, the Major and which lets thro’ the Tendon of the Perforans. E 

Minor; and each of thefe again was either Perfet or Imper- _ PERFUME, an agreeable Odour, ftriking the Senfe of 

fet. See Move. : Smeiling. See Opour and SmeExx. 
The Word Perfect when join’d with the Words Afode and The generality of Perfumes are made or compos’d 

Time, wtually exprefs triple Time or Meafure ; in oppofition with Musk, Amber-greece, Civet, Rofe, and Cedar-woods, 

to double Time, which they call’d imperfe&t. Sce Time, Iris, Orange-Flowers, Jaffemin, Jonquills, Tuberofes and 

Triere, 50 other odoriferous Flowers. : as 

Perrecr, in Phyfiology. A perfec Animal, isufed by fome ‘Therein alfoenter Storax, Frankincenfe, Benjoin, Cloves 

Writers for that whichis born by univocal Generation,in oppo- Mace, and other like Drugs, commonly call’d ‘Aromatics, See 

fition to Infeéts, which they pretend to be born by equivocal Aromartc, : 

Generation. See GzNERATION, UNivocat, Equivocat,é. Some perfumes are alfo compofed with Aromatic Herbs, 

Penrect Flowers, are {uch as have Petala, Piftil, Stami- as Lavender, Marjoram, Sage, ‘Thyme, Hyflop, ec. a 

na and Apices. See FLower. Perfumes were anciently much in Ufe 5 particularly thofe 

PERFECTION is divided into Phy/ical, Moral and Me- wherein Musk, Ambergreete, and Civet, enter; they are now 

raphyfical. Sete _ generally difufed, fince People have become fenfible of the 
Phyfical, or natural Perfettion, is that whereby a Thing Harm they do the Head. In Spain and Italy they are fill 

has all its Powers or Faculties, and thofe too, in, their full Alamode. 

Vigour; all its Parts both Principal and Secundary, and Purnrumes, Sufitus, in Pharmacy, &e. are Topic, or ex- 

thoie in their due Proportion, Conftitution, &e. ternal Medicines, compofed of certain Powders and Gums 

In this Senfe a Man is faid to be Perfeét when he hasa which being mix’d together, and thrown on the Coais, pro- 

found Mind in a found Body. duce a Vapour or Smoak, Salutary in feveral Difeafes. “See 

This Perfettion is by the Schoolmen, penal cal’d Surrirus and SurrimenTuM. 

evepynzeni, by reafon a ‘Thing is hereby enabled to perform Fits of the Mother are cured by a Perfume of Partridge 
all its Operations. : : Feathers, old Leather, &c. burnt. Mercury is {ometimes ap- 

Moral Perfeétion, is an eminent Degree of Virtue, or plied by way of Perfaime, call’d Perfinne of Cinnabar. 

moral Goodnefs; to which Men arrive by often repeated — For thofe whofe Brain istoo humid, Tobacco is pre{cribed 

aéts of Piety, Beneficence, &c. by way of Perfume. 

This, fome fubdivide into Abfolute or Inherent, which is “There are dry Perfumes made up in Troches, Pills, ec. 

a@tually in him to whom we attribute it; and Ivepurative which of Olibanum, Mattic, Aloes, &c. and moift vifcous ones of 

exifts in fome other, and not in him it is attributed to. the Juices of Herbs, ec. 

Mesapiyfical, or Lran{cendental or Effential Perfettion is PERIANTHEUM, in Botany the little green Leaves which 

the Poffeflion of all the effential Attributes, or of all the compafs the Bottom of a Flower; call’d by Dr. Grew the 

Parts neceffary to the Integrity of a Subftance: Orit is that Zinpalement, and by others the Calyx, See Caryx. See 

whereby a Thing has, or is provided of every thing belonging alfo FLowER. 

to its Nature. See Essence. The Ufe of the Periantheum isto be a Support, Security, 

This is either AZ/o/ute, where all Imperfection is excluded 5 and as it were Bands, to the other Parts of the Flower. 

fuch is the Perfeétion of God: Or Secundum quid, andin Mr. Ray obferves, that Flowers, whofe Leaves or Petala 

ats kind. See Goov. are ftrong, as ‘Tulips, have no Perianthium, as needing none. 

PER FECTISSIMATE, a Quality or Dignity whereof we Carnations, &€c. whofe Petala are long and flender, have 

find mention made in the Code. their Perianthitm of one piece; others, as the Knap-weed, 

Perfectiffimi were thofe with whom the Emperors intrufted gc, have it of feveral Pieces, and in divers rounds, and all 

any Office, Adminiftration or Government. Alciat imagin’d with a counterchangeable Refpeft to each other, for the 

the Name had been only given to the Governors of Hifpania greater Strength and Security of ’emfelves, and the Petala, 

Tarragonenfis, and Norica; but Calvin has fhewn the con- gc, they include. 

trary in his Lexicon Furidicum. The Perfestifimi were in- ~ The Word is form’d from the Gecek wep} about and dycg 

ferior to the Clariffimi, tho’ that Word imply mojt perfest. Flower. 

See CLARISSIMI. PERIAPTA, akind of Medicines, otherwife call’d PE- 

PERFIDIA, in Mufic, a Term borrowed from the Italians; RIAMMA, Appen(a and Ainulets ; which being tied about 

fignifying an Affectation of doing always the fame Thing, of the Neck, are eae to prevent, or cure Difeafes. See 

following the fame Defign, continuing the fame Motion, the Amunet. See alfo Puynactrery. 

fame Song, the fame Paflage, and the fame Figures of PERICARDIARY, an Epithet given to Worms generated 

Notes. in the Pericardium, or Capfula of the Heart. See Worms 

Such are the ftiff Baffes of Chacones, &c, becaufe depend- and PericaRpiuM. 
ing wholly on the Caprice of the Compofer. M. Andry makes thefe one of the twelve Kinds of Worms 

PERFORANS Manus, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the engender’d in the human Body: They fometimes occafion 

Hand ; call’d alfo, from its Action, Fle«or 3tii Internoait di- Convulfions ; the Paroxyf{ms whereof laft but a little while, 

gitorum Manis, but return inceffantly. 
It arifes flefhy from the fore and upper Part of the Ulna, — Thefe Worms are accompanied with a frightful Palenefs of 

and the Ligament which joins that at the Radius; and af- the Face, alow Pulfe, violent Pains of the Stomach and Breaft. 

ter forming a pretty thick flefhy Body, is fplit into four ‘They fometimes occafion a Palpleatye of the Heart. See 

round Tendons; which pafling under the annular Ligament, Pavrrrarion. M. Andry adds, that they have been known 

and thro’ the Slits in the ese of the former, are inferted to occafion fudden Death. 

into the third Bone of each Finger. See Finczrs. PERICARDIUM, in Anatomy, a Capfula, or Pouch, 

Prerrorans Pedis, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Foot, which includes the Heart. Sce Hzarr. 

tall’d alfo Profundus; and from its AGtion, Flexor 3tii Inter- It confifts of a_ double Membrane; the Inner arifing from 

nodii digitorum pedis, & Flexor Magaus. the Coats of the Veffels of the Heart, and the Outer from the 

It rifes from the Upper and Back-part of the Tibia, Mediaftinum. Its Figure refembles that of the Heart, Conoi~ 

and paffing under the inner Ancle and Ligament, that ties dal; and it embraces the Heart laxly, allowing Room for its 

the Yibiaand Os Cakis together, divides into four Tendons, Pulfation. 
which paffing the Holes of the Perforatus, are inferted into "Tis conneéted either immediately, or by Veficule emitted 

the third Phalanx of the leffer Toes. from it, to the Sternum, Back, Jugulum, and in human Bo- 

There is a Maffa Carnea, ot flefhy Subftance that atifes diesto the tendinous Part, or Centre of the Diaphragm; where- 

from the Os Calis, and which joins the Tendons of this Muf- as in Brutesitis loofe, 

cle where the Lumbricales begin. Its Ufe is fuppofed to be to defend the Heart 5 as like- 

wife to contain a foft ferous Humour, which ferves to lubri- 
90 cate
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PER ( 789 ) PER 
ae i they are fometimes anticipated x Day 8 Hours, Gis e ‘One oe ae in his Orator, fays, Con- 

Viétorian Perron, an Interval of 532 Fuliaw Years, which ‘que membra dicuntur, wt oF cara te Deere 
elaps’d, the new and full Moons, return on the fame Day of quam fatis fit, neque lougior: An Tnftance ae aniodical 

. the Fuuan Year; according to the Sentiment of Viéforimus Oration he gives us in the Opening of his Orati “Re Archi- 
or Vistorius, who lived in the Time of Pope Hilary. tasthe Poet. Si quid in me fit Ingenji oe ie 5 (ibe. thi 4 ; J . fit lngenii, Fudices, quod fentio 

ome afcribe this Period to Dionyfins exiguus; and hence quam fit eaiguums aut fi qua ecvercitatio dicendi. i 
i ionyfian Period: others call it thi hal noi i jocri C001, UE ee call it the Dion ayfic s call it the great Pafo non Inficior mediccriter effe verfatum ; aut fi hu ufee rei ratio 

Cycle; becaufe invented for computing the Time of Baier. aliqua ab optimarum artium fiudiis 8 detlina profetta, “a The Vitorian Period, is produced by pepiving the qua ego conjiteor nullan Etats mee tempus abborruiffe ig 
Lunar Cycle 19, by the folar Cycle 18 ; the Product of which cariwe rerum omniune vel in primis bic A. Licinius fruttium a 
is 532. But neither does this reltore the new and full Moons we reperere prope fuo jure debet. : 
to ee fame oe its whole Duration; by 1 Day, Periods ct ae to be either rotundi, round, or quadrati, 
16 Hours, 58/59" 40”. ae Square, according to their different Occ ' G 

Dioasfian Punrop. See Viétorian Pzriop. ; A fquare Period ee that confifting of 3 a ua a 
Gulian Penton, a Series of 7980 Julian Years; arifing by formally diftinguifh’d from each other; as that of Cicero on 

the Multiplication of the Cycles of the Moon, the Sun, and the Punifhment of Parricides. 4 round Period is that whofe 
Indi€tions into one another ; commencing from the firft Day Members or Parts are fo conneéted, and fitted into each other, 
of Fanuary, inthe Julian Year, SeeJurian. as that the Junétures or Commiffures are fearce fen; but the 

The Fuhan Period is alfo produced by multiplying the whole flides equally round ; without any notable Stops eesTaes 

Vittorian Period by 15. Sinceevery Yearinthe f/ulian Pe- qualities. Such are the Dicolos and Tricolos of Cicero aboves 
riod has its peer ae ee ue si, a oe mention’d, 

tions; E.gr.only the firft has the Moon’s Cycle 1, the Sun’s  Periop is alfo ufed for the Character (, i 
Cycle 1, and the Cycle of Indiétions 1; all the Years ofthis Periods of Difcourfe are terminated and Et aass 
Period are accurately diftinguifh’d from each other. call’d a Full-ftop or Point. See Pointine. < 
“This Period was invented by Scaliger, as acommon re- _ Father Bufier obferves two Difficulties in the Ufe of the 
ceptacle of Epocha’s, to facilitate the reduction of Years of a erica or Point, i. e, in the diftinguifhing it from the Colon, 

given Epocha, to thofe of another Epocha likewife given. It or double Point; and in determining juflly the End o€ a<Pe= 

agrees with the Conftantinopolitan Epocha, | or Period, uled riod, or perfect Sentence. 

by the Greeks, _ except in this that the Cycles of the Sun, = "Tis obferv’d that the Supernumerary Members of a Pe- 

Moon, and Indiétions, are reckon’d differently; andin that the riod, {eparated from the reft by Colons and Semicolons ufually 
firft Year of the Conftantinopolitan Period differs from that commence with a Conjunction. (See Coton.) Yet oe caren 

of the Julian Period. oat thefe fame Conjunétions fometimes rather begin new Periods, 
Confiantinopolitan PzRrov. See Fulian Prriop. than fupernumerary Members of old ones. *Tis the Senfe of 
Person, in Grammar, a little Compafs of Difcourfe, con- Things, and the Authors own Difcretion that muft make the 

taining a perfect Senfe 5 diftinguifh’d at the End by a Point proper Diftinétion which of the two in effet it is. No 

or full Stop (.) and its Members or Diviftons mark’d by Com- Rules will here be of any Service, unlefs this be admitted as 
ma’s, Golons, &c. See Sentence, Point, &e. one ; that when what follows the Conjunétion is of as much 

De Cologne defines Period a fhort, but perfect Sentence, extent as what precedes it, ’tis ufuallya new Period ; other- 
confifting of certain Parts or Members, depending one on ano- wife not. : 

ther, and connected togetherby fome common Vinculum. | The fecond Difficulty arifeshence, that the Senfe appears per- 
That celebrated Difinition of Ariftotle is; a Period isa fect in feveral fhort detached Phrafes, wherein it does not 
ae oy ae a Beginning, a Middle, and an End, — there fhou’d be Periods: A Thing frequent in free Dif 

all vifible at one View. : - ; courfe ; as, we are all in Sufpence ; make your Propofals im- 
A Period of two Members, Cicero fuppliesus with: Ergo sediately ; you'll be to feat Sor hae pow Akers 

85 mibi mee priftine vite Confuerudinem, C. Cafar, interci- *js evident that fimple Phrafes have perfett Senfes like Pe- 

fam aperuifti, & bis omnibus ad bene de republica {peran- yiods; and ought to be mark’d accordingly ; but that the 
‘dunn quafi (ignum aliquod fuftulifti. : _ Shortnefs of the Difcourfe making ’em eafily comprehended, 

‘A Period of three Members, the fame Cicero gives us in the Pointing is neglected. 

the Exordium of his Mauilian Oration: Nam cum antea per The Word Period in the original Greek aepiados fignifies 
erarent bujus Autoritatent loci contingere non auderem ; fta- ayabit, circuit. 

zueremque nibil buc nifi perfettum ingeno, elaboratum Indufiria — Pzriop, in Numbers, is a Diftin@tion made by a Point or 
afferri porters: Omne meum tempus anaicorum temporibus Comma, after every fixth Place, or Figure; and is ufed in 

sranfmittendum putravi. : : ‘ Numeration, for the readier diftingnifhing and naming the 
A Period of tour Members he pret usin that admirable feveral Figures or Places: which fee under NuMER ATION. 

Defcription of the Punifhment of Parricides. Ita vivunt ut Prop, in Medicine, the Space of Time a Diftemper con- 

aucere animam de Celo non queaut: Ita Moriuntur uteorum tinues, from its Beginning to its Declenfion. See Dis ast. 
offs terra non rangat: Ita jaétantur fluttibus ut nunquam ab- Hence, fuch as return after a certain Space, with like Symp- 
duantur: Ita poftremo ejiciuarur ut ne ad Sava quidem mortili toms, are call’d periotical Diftempers ; fach are Agues, in- 

conquiefcant. : termitting Fevers, &c. See Fever. 
The Laws and Meafures of Periods are pretty flri@ly re- fn the Phil. Tranfa&t. Dr. Alufgrave gives usan Inftance of 

garded by Orators ; at leaft by the ancient ones: In ordinary a periodic Pally ; Dr. Cole an Inftance of a periodic Convul- 
Difcourfe, and in the modern Tongues, Authors are much ffon. See Convunsion, Patsy, &c. 

lefs fevere. : PERIODIC, fomething that terminates and comprehends 
In Oratory, the Members of Periods are to be equal ot a Period. See Perrop. 

nearly equal; that the Paufes or Relts of the Voice atthe 4 periodic Month, is the Space of Time wherein the 

clofe of each Member may be nearly equal; but in Writing Moon difpatches her Period, or periodic Motion, viz. 27 Days, 
no ways intended for rehearfal, this is difteguarded. Com- 7 Hours, 43 Minutes; in which Time fhe returns to the fame 
mon Difcourfe allows of Periods both longer and fhorter than Point of the Zodiac, wherein fhe was when the left the Sun. 

Oratory ; which admits of none lefs than two Members, nor See Monn. 
greater than four, Short, mutilated Periodsbreak the Stream, Periodic Difeafes, are fuch as decline and rife again with 

and check the Courfe of the Sublime ; and long ones em- fimilar Symptoms alternately. 
parrafs and keep the Mind too long in Sufpenfe ; and even oar in Grammar, is applied to a Stile or Difcourfe 

firain the Voice which is never to ftop but at the Ends of Pe- that has Numbers; or hick confifts of juft, and artful 

riods. ; Periods, See Numbers. 
The Periods allow’d in Oratory are three: A Period of | PERIODUS Sanguinis, the Circle of the Blood, or the 

two Members, call’d by the Greeks, Dicclos, and the Latizs, Tour it makesround the Body, for the Support of Lite. See 
Rimembris: A Period of three Members, Zricolos, trimem- Cincurarion. 

bris ; and a Period of four, Quadrimenbris, Tetracols. See PERIODEUTA, a Church Officer among the Greeks; 

MEMBER. eftablith’d by the Council of Zaodicea, in Towns, &c. where 

‘A ftri@ Oratorial Period doesnot allow of either more or fewer there were no Bifhops. 

than thefe : Tis poffible indeed to introduce a Period of one The Periodeute were a Kind of rural Deans, fo call’d, ac- 

Member, call’d by Avifiorle Monocolos, or fimple Period ; but cording to Zonaras, becaufe always on the Road, going trom. 

*ewill be ae a Flaw ; and is a Thing never to be practis'd one Quarter to another to keep the People in their Duty. See 
by the Maiters. The Period may be likewife prolonged to five Rurat. 
or fix Members, but then it changes its Name; and inftead of — Hence, Gregory of Theffalonica calls em Ambulantes, 
Period commences what they call a Periodical Speech. Walkers. Balfamon calls *em Exarche, by which Name 

Phalareus, Hermogenes, Terence, &c. confine the juft they are ftill known among the Greeks at this Day. See 

Pericd (call’d by the Latins, Ambitus and Circuitus,) totour ExarcHa. 
Members; agreeably to the Diftich PERIOPHTHALMIUM, in natural Hiftory, a thin Skin, ; 

Quatuor e membris plenum formare videbis which Birds can draw over their Eyes, to defend ’em without 

Rhetora Cixcuitum, five Ambitus #//e vocetur. fhutting their Eye-lids: The fame with the Néétitating Mem- 

: : brane. See Nicrrrarine Membrane. ; The 

?-



‘The Word is compounded of the Greek ep! about, and ca/ia whom he had then to Wife, were his Father and Mothers 
Bebaauds Eye. and throws him into the deepelt Diftrefs, See Discovery, : 
PERIOSTEUM, in Anatomy, a Membrane, pretty tough, This Inftance Ariftorle calls a double Periperia. é 

and extremely fenfible, covering the whole exterior Surface The Qualities of the Periperia are, that it be probable and 

of all the Bones of the Body; the Teeth alone excepted. See neceffary; inorder to which it muft be the natural Refult, at 
Bone. leaft the Effect, of the foregoing Actions, or of the Subject it~ 

It is derived from the Dura Mater, and confifts principally felf ; not {tart out from any foreign, or collateral Caufe, 
of Fibres detach’d thence; befides which it receives other Sometimes the Periperia is occafion’d without any Difco- 

Fibres from the Membrana Communis of the Mufcles, or as very; asin the Anrigone of Sophccles, where the Change in 

Dr. Havers imagines, from the flefhy Fibres of the Belly of Créon’s Fortune is produced by the Effect of his own Obitina- 
the Mufcles, which interfect the Former. cy; and fometimes by a mere Change of the Will, which, tho” 

That Part of it which covers the Cranium or Skull, is by the leait artful, yet, Mr. Dryden obferves, may be fo ma- 

a peculiar Name call’d the Pericranium. See PER1cRANIUM. nag’dasto become exceedingly beautiful, 
The Periofeum is very thin every where; tho’ not every ‘Thefe two Cafes Ariftorle calls fimple Peripetias; inthefe, 

where alike. It adheres clofely to the Bone; and in fome the Change only confifts in a Paflage out of Trouble and Ac- - 

Places is obferv’d to fend Fibres into the very Subftance tion, into Tranquillity and Reft. See FastE, Action, & 
thereof. The Word Peripetia is form’d from the Greek wepime- 

Its principal Ufe is to defend the Mufcles and Tendons is, fomerhing falling into a different State. 

from being tretted in their Action by the attrition of the hard PERIPHERY, in Geometry, the Circumference, or 

Subftance of the Bones; and to give Notice, by its fenfibility, Bounding-Line ofa Circle, Ellipfis, Parabola, and other fimi- 
of any Thing that might annoy he Bones. lar Figures. See Crncumrerencer, Crncte, oc. 

Indeed, this laft Ufe is controverted; fome of the lateft The Periphery of every Circle is fuppofed to be divided 
Anatomitts maintaining that the Perioftewz is infenfible. into 360 Degrees, which are again fabdivided, each into 

The Word is form’d trom the Greek wepi about and é3toy. 60 Minutes, the Minutes into Seconds, §c. See Decrez, 
PERIPATETICKS, a Seét of Philofophers, the Followers Minute, &&c. 

of Ariffotle; or the Maintainers of the Peripatetic Philofo- _ The Divifions of Degrees, therefore, are Fractions, whofe 
phys call’d alfo Ariftotchans, See AnisTOTELIAN. Denominators proceed in a fexacuple Ratio: As, the Minute 

Cicero tells us that Péato left two excellent ae Xeno- xt, Second 323s, Thirdzr$css. See SrxaGEsiMAt. 

crates and Arifiotle, who founded two Seéts, which only dif- But thefe Denominators being troublefome ; in their ftead 
fer’d in Name; The Former taking the Appellation of Acade- are ufed the Indices of their Logarithms ; hence the Degree, 
micks, who were thofe that continued to Bold their Confer- being the Integer, or Unit, ismark’d by 0, the Minute by, 
ences inthe Academy, as Plato had done before ; the other Second by” &c. See Minurz, Szconp, &&e. 

who follow’d Arifiotle were call’d Peripatericks; from | Geometricians demonftrate that a Circle is equal to a Tri- 
aéptoarte, 1 walk, becaufe they difputed. walking in the angle, whofe Bafe is equal to the Periphery, and Altitude 
Lyceum. See Lycrum. to the Radius. See TRIANGLE. 

Auunonius fetches the Name Peripatetic from Plato him- —_ Hence it follows that Circles are in a Ratio compounded of 
felf, who only taught walking ; and adds that the Difciples of their Peripheries and Radii, But they are alfo in a duplicate 
Ariftorle, sal thofe of Xeocrates were equally call’d Peri- Ratio of the Radii; therefore the Peripberies of Circles are 
pateticks ; the one Peripatericks of the Academy, the other to each other as their Radii: and fince the Pheriphery of 
“Peripateticks of the Lyceum; but that at length, the Former one Circle is to its Radius, as the Periphery of any other to 
quitted the Title Peripatetic for that of Academic, on occa- its Radius; The Ratio of the Peripzery to the Diameter is 
fion of the Place where they affembled; and the Latter re- the fame in all Circles. 
tain’d fimply that of Peripatetic. See AcapEMic. The Word is form’d from the Greek sepigtpo Circumfero, 

The greateft and beft Part of Ariftotles Philofophy, he bor- I furround. 
row’d aon his Mafter Plato: Serranus affirms confidently, | PERIPHRASIS, in Rhetoric, Circamzlocution, a Circuit or 
and fays he isable to demonftrate it, that there is nothing ex- Tour of Words, much affected by Orators, to avoid common 
quifite in any Sa of Ariffotles Philofophy, Dialectics, Ethics, and trite manners of Expreffion, See CiacumLocurion, 
Politics, Phyics, or Metaphyfics, but is found in Plato. And Ficure. | 
of this Opinion are many of the ancient Authors, Clemens The Peripbrafis is of good ufe on many occafions; and we 
AMlexandrinus, &c. See PLaronism. are frequently forced to have recourfe to it, to make Things 

Gale endeavours to fhew that Ariftotle borrow’d a good beconceiv’d, which it is not proper to name. 
deal of his Philofophy both Phyfical about the firft Matter; "Tis a Piece of Politenefs to fupprefs the Names, and only 
and Metaphyfical about the jfrft Being, his Affections, intimate, or defign’em. Thefe Turns of Expreffion are parti~ 
Truth, Unity, Goodnefs, &c. from the facred Books; and cularly ferviceable in Oratory ; for the Sublime admitting of 
adds from Clearchus, one of his (Ariftorle’s) Scholars, thathe no direét Citations, there muft be a Compafs taken to infinu- 
made ufe of a certain Yew, who affifted him therein. ate the Authors, whofe Authority is borrowed. A Perip~bra- 

Aviftorle’s Philofophy preferv’d itfelf in paris naruralibus, fis by turning round a proper Name to make it underftood, 
a long Time; none of his Followers or Commentators having ‘amplifies mes raifes the Difcourfe; but Care muft be taken 
eae make any Innovations therein: Till the Beginning of it be not too much fwell’d, nor extended mal a propos, in 
the XIIIth Century ; when it began to be new model’d. A which Cafe it becomes flat and languid. 
reform’d Syftem of Peripatericifin was firkt introduc’dinto the — The Word in the original Greek wepigpaczs, fignifies Circene- 
Schools, in the Univerfity of Paris ; from whence it foon Jocution. 
fpread throughout Euroge ; aud has fubfifted in the Schools  PERIPLUS, a Voyage or Navigation round a certain 
to this Day, under the Name of School Philofophy. See Sea, or Sea Coatts. 
Scuoor, &c. Fi Arvian has defcribed all the Coafts of the black Sea, af- 

The Foundation hereof is riftorle’s Doctrine, frequently ter having infpeéted ’em in Quality of General of the Empe- 
mifunderftood ; oftener mifapplied: Whence the Retainers. ror Adria, to whom he dedicates the Defcription under thd 
thereto may be denominated reformed Peripateticks. Title of Periplus of the Euxine Sea. 

Out of thefe have fprung at feveral times feveral Branches, | PERIPNEUMONIA, in Medicine, an Inflammation of 
the chiefare the Z/ozifts, Scorifts, and Nowsinalifis; See each {ome Part of the Thorax, properly of the Lungs ; attended. 
under its proper Article, T1iomis7,Scorisr, and Nominat. with an acute Fever, a3 a Difficulty of breathing. See 

Periparetic Philfophy, the Syftem of Philofophy, Lunes, &c. 5 
taught and eftablifh’d by Ari/fotde, and maintain’d by his The Peripuenmonia is diftinguifh’d into vera, true 3 and 
Followers the Periparericks. See PenrparericxsandPui- xotha, {puricts. 
LosoP 1¥. pe one The ji7ft is a real Inflammation of the Lungs, attended with 

AA Specimen of the Peripatetic Philofophy, Sce under a fymptomatical Fever, and a Cough ; by the Former of 
ARISTOTELIAN. which it is diftinguifh’d from an Afthma ; and by the latter 
PERIPETIA, in the Drama, that part of a Tragedy from a Pleurify. See Asruma and Prrvrisy. 

wherein the Action is turn’d, the Plot unravel’d, and the Its ufual Caufes are, want of Exercife, hard Study, Sup- 
whole concludes. See TRacEpy. preffion of natural Evacuations, a moift Air, or the like. 

The Peripetia is properly the Change of Condition whether © When it arifes from a Phlegmon, the Patient fpits pure 
happy or unhappy, which the principal Perfon or Perfons un- Blood; when it is Erefipelatous, the Sputum is aloe, and 
dergo ; arifing from fome Difcovery or Incident, which gives not much tinged with oe In this laft, the Breaft is not fo 
a new turn to the Action. much Seas aed: but the Fever more violent. 

The Peripetia therefore coincides with the Cataftrophe, ot The Peripneumonia is more dangerous, tho’ lefs painful 
Unravelling; unlefs we make the Peripetiato depend onthe than a Pleurify: Its ufual way of going off is by Expectora- 
Cataftrophe, &c. asan effect on its Caufe. See Cavasrro- tion of well. concoéted reddifh, yellow, or whine Matter. 
pur and UNRAVELLING. The flowing of the Menfes, or any Hemorrhage, a Diarrhea, 

The Periperia is fometimes induced by Remembrance or Abfceffes about the Ears, or other Parts, are alfo good Prog- 
Difcovery,as inthe Oedipus,where the Meffenger fent from Co- nofticks. 
rinth to invite Oedipus to the Crown, informs him that Poly- The Medicines prefcribed are moftly the fame that obtain 
bus and Merope were not his Father and Mother; which be- in Afthmatick pa Pleuritick Cafes, 
gins a Difcovery, that Zaius, whom he had kill’d, and Jo- The
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The Word is form’d from the Greck qs? about, and arevyer, tothe Mufcieofthe Uvula, more properly denominated Preyy- 
Lungs. goftaphilinus. See Uvura and PrerycostaPHininus, 

Pentenzumon1a Notha or Spuria isa Difeafe of the _ PERISTYLE, in the ancient’ Architecture; 4 Place, or 
Lungs, arifing from a heavy pituitous Matter generated Building, incompafs'd with a Row of Columns on the Infides 

throughout the whole Mafs of Blood, and difcharged upon by which it is diftinguifh’d from the Periprere, where the 

the Lungs. Columns are = without-fide. See PenipTrEeRE. 

"Tis known by the Vifcidity, Palenefs, and Slownefs of the Such was the Hypetre Temple of Vitruvius; and fuch aré 

Blood, Ropinefs of the Saliva, Palenefs and Want of Scent of now fome Bafiliques in Rome, feveral Palaces in Jta/y, and 

the Urine, Swellings and Obftruétions in the minuter Veffels, moft Cloifters of Religious. 3 

{hort Breath, Oppreffion in the Thorax, &%c. worn out, phleg- _ Yet, the Word Perifivle is Rill ufed indifferently for a : 
matic, cold, phthifical, catarrhous, Conftitutions, are molt Range of Columns, either within or without a Building: As 
liable to it. It begins with a Feeblenefs, Indolence, Weari- the Corinthian Periftyle of the Portail of the Lowwre, &c. 

_ nefs, Difticulty of Breathing, Oppreffion of the Breaft, Fever- The Word is form’d from the Greek seg? about and. sv‘Aog; 

ifhnefs ; and goes on without any great Appearance of danger Column. : 

to Death itfelf, without any Prognoftic thereof in the Urine, PERISYSTOLE, in Medicine, the Paufe or Interval be- 

Pulfe, ec. It is cured by Blood-letting, Clyfters, thin Diet, tween the two Motionsof the Heart, or Pulfe ; vz. that of 

Diluents, Abftergents and Aperients. the Syftole or Contraction, and that of the Diaftole or Dila- 

PERIPTERE, in the ancient Architefture, a Building tation. See SysrovE and Drasrote. See alfo Purse and 

encompafs’d without-fide by a Series of infulated Columns, Hean'r. ‘ 

forming a kind of Ifle all around. PERITON.£ZUM, in Anatomy, a thin, foft Membrane, 

Such were the Bafilic of Avtonine, the Septizon of Seve- covering and containing all the Vifcera of the lower Belly. 

rus, the Portico of Pompey, &c. The Peripreres were pro- See ViscERA and ABDOMEN, 

perly Temples, which had Columns on all the four Sides 5 Its Figure and Size anfwer to thofe of the lower Belly, 
by which they were diftinguifh’d from the Profiyles and Am- which it: lines throughout; its internal Surface is {mooth, 

phiprofiyles, the one of which had no Columns before, and and lin’d with an unétuous Humour, ferving to prevent 
the other none on the Sides. Sce Prosry4e, &c. its wounding the Inteftines, and other Parts it touches, as 

M. Perrault obferves, that Periptere in its gencral Senfe, well as to lubricate and facilitate their Motion; when the 

js the Name of a Genus, including all the Species of Tem- Glands which furnifh it are obftruéted, the Peritoneum 

ples which have Portico’s of Columns all around; whether grows thick, as’tis frequently found in Dropfies. 

the Columns be Diptere, or Pfeudo-diptere, or fimply Pe-, The external Surface is fibrous and unequal, that it may 

riptere, which is a Species that bears the Name of the Ge- adhere more firmly to the Mufcles of the Abdomen, Linea 

nus, and which has its Columns diftant from the Wall by Alba, Offa pubis, [{chium, Ilium, Sacrum, and the Vertebra 

the Breadth of an Intercolumniation. See Temrre. Lumbares, to which it is faften’d ; and from the laft where- 

For the Difference between Periptere and Perifiyle. See of, many fuppofe it to have its Origin, 

PERISTYLE. It is alfo conneéted to the inferior or convex Surface of the 

The Word is form’d of the Greek wp?, circum, about and Liver, which it fufpends; and the Part employ’d in this 
areeiv, Ala, Wing. A€tion, is call’d the Ligamentum Sufpenforiwum Hepatis, 

PERISCI, in Geography, thofe Inhabitants of the The Peritoneum is double every where, bat moft appa- 

Earth, whofe Shadows do, in one and the fame Day, fuc- rently fo from the Navel to the Os pubis, and near the Lum> 

ceffively turn to all the Points of the Horizon. See SHapow. bar Vertebra,as appears not only from its extraordinary Thick- 

Such are the Inhabitants of the frozen Zones, or thofe nefs in both, but trom its Spontaneous parting in the latter, 

who live within the compafs of the Arctic and AntaréticCircles to receive the Kidnies. 

for, as the Sun never goes down to them after he is once up, _ It is perforated in the upper Part to give Paflage to the 

but always round about, fo do their Shadows; in fo much, Oefophagus, Aorta and Cava; in the under, for the Funda- 

that in the fame Day they have their Shadows on all Sides. ment, the Neck of the Matrix, and the Veflels that go to 

See Zone. the Thighs; and in the Fore-part to give Paflage to the Um= 

And hence the Name, from the Greek asesxio, Circum bilical Veflels. 

qunbres. : Its exterior Coat has two Proceffes ; which in Men fall down 

PERISKYTISM, in Chirurgery, an Operation perform’d into the Scrotum, wrap up the Spermatick Veffels, and dilat- 

by the Ancients on the Cranium. See CRANivuM. ing make the ‘unica Vaginalis of the Tefticles; in Women 

The Periskytifiw is an Incifion which they made under they form a Cover for the round Ligament of the Womb, 

the Coronal Suture, reaching from one Temple a-crofs to the The Peritoneum receives Veins and Artries from the 

other, and penetrating to the Bone of the Cranium: its In- Mammariz, Diaphragmatice, Epigaftrice, Sacre, and Lum- 
tention was to feparate the Pericranium from the Skull. Sce bares: Nerves from the Os Sacrum and Loins. O/, Rudbeckius 

PERICRANIUM. pretends to have likewife difcover’d Lymphaticks, which be- 

The Word is form’d from the Greek ree! and cutriCew toflea. ing fcarce vifible, except in Hydropic Cafes, an’t much taken 

PERISSACHOREGIA, a Term found in the Code, notice of. 

about the Meaning whereof Authors are much divided. In morbid Cafes, great Quantities of Serum have been 

Alciat, and fome others will have it to be the Name of an found between the Duplicatures of this Membrane, when 

Office viz. that of Curator of the Azzona, or Provifions; there was none in the Cavity of the Abdomen; which con- 

from regizceta Abundance and xognyé@ to bring. Others take ftitutes the true Tympany. See Trmpany. 

it to be the Office of a Magiftrate who was to look tothe The Ufe of the Peritoneum is to contain, and keep in 

Augmentation of the znona, and the Diftribution of the their Place the Vifcera of the Abdomen: This is fo manifeft, 
fame. that when ever this Membrane happens to be broke, or ex- 

Dom. Macri will have it to fignify a Donative or Diftribu- traordinarily dilated, fome of the Parts are apt to fall down, 

tion made to the Soldiers over and above their Pay. See and to form thofe Tumors call’d Hernia’s or Ruprures, See 

Dona Tive. Hernia. 

PERISTALTIC, in Medicine, a Motion proper to the The Term Peritoneum is Greek, and is derived from the 

Inteftines, wherein the feveral Parts are fucceflively contratted Verb a@weitetve circumtendo, I ftretch all a-round. 

from above downwards, in a manner refembling the creep- PERITROCHIUM, in Mechanicks, a Wheel of Circle, 

ing of a Worm; whence it is alfo call’d the Verimicular Mo- as A B, (Tab. Mechanicks, Fig. 44.) concentric with the 

tion. See INTESTINES. Bafe of a Cylinder, and moveable together with it, about an 

The Periftaltic Motion is perform’d by the Contraction of Axis E B 
the circular and longitudinal Fibres, whéreof the flefhy Coat The Axis, with the Wheel, and Levers fix’d therein to 

of the Inteftines is compofed. "Tis by Means fiefeot. that move it, make that mechanical Power, call’d Axis in Peri- 

the Chyle is driven into the Orifices of the laGteal Veins, rrochio. See Avis im Perirrocuio.' 

and the Excrements prefs’d downwards, and at laft expell’d. | Avis ia PrrirRocuto, in Mechanicks, one of the 

Sce Cuyze and Excremenr. fix mechanical Powers, or fimple Machines, contriv’d for 

When this Motion comes to be depraved, and its DireStion the raifing of Weights. Sceits Strufture, Doétrine, Applica- 

changed, fo as to proceed from below upwards, it produces tion, &%c. under the Article Axis in Peritrochio. 
what we call the I/ac Paffion, SeeIx1ac Paffion. PERJURY, in Law, the Crime of {wearing falfely in a 

M. Perrault, in an exprefs Treatife on the Periftalric lawful Oath, adminifter’d by one who has Authority, in any 

Motion, obferves, that tho’ ’tis ordinarily, only attributed to Matter relating to an IMue, or Caufe in Queftion ; whether 
the Inteftines; yet, itis really an AGtion common to all the it be of the Perfons own accord, or by Subornation of another. 

Parts of the Body which alter, prepare, concoét the feveral See OaTH. 
Humours and Spirits, which are the Matter and Inftruments If a Man call me ferjur’d, [have my Aton upon the 
of animal Aéion. In effect, he gives the Name to all Cafe, If he calls me fare/worm no Aton lies, becanfe the 

the Motions whereby the Cavities of the Body -are prefs’d Forfwearing may be extra-judicial. 
and comprefs’d. Perjury isufually excepted out of general A&ts of Grace. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek werséaaw and literally The Punifhment of Perjury is Coliftrigima, the Pillory, : 
implies fomething fet all a-round. or burning the Criminal in the Forehead with a P, rooting 
PERISTAPHILINUS, in Anatomy, a Name fome give uphis Trees, and confiftating his Goods. See Prnnory, We. 

‘je PER-
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PERMEABLE, denotes a Body confider’d as its Pores are and Lamentation. He adds, that where there were feveral 

Capable of letting fomewhat pafs thro’’em. See Pore. Orators to {peak for the fame Perfon, the Peroration was 
PER MINIMA, in Medicine, denotes a perfect Mixture always referv’d to Cicero; and fabjoins, that if he excell’ 

of the fmalleft Particles of feveral Bodies, or Ingredients. See herein, ’twas not owing to Genius, but to the Grief he him. 
Mixture and Minima, felf fhew’d. This is abundantly evident in his Milonian Per. 
PERMUTATION, the Truck, or Exchange of one oration; where he fays fed fims fit: neque enim pre Lachry. 

Thing for another. See Excuance. mis jant loqui poffium; & bic fe Lacrymis defendi vetat---and 
The Commerce of the Ancients, was perform’d wholly by in that for Rabirius Pofthuimus: fed jam, quoniam, ut {pero, way of Permutation. See Commerce. fidem quam potui, ribi Prafiiti, Pofthume, reddane etiam La~ 
Permurarion, in the Canon Law, areal and active Ex- crymas quas debeo -- Fam indicat tot bominum fietus quai fis 

change of two Benefices. See BeNEFrcEs. 2 carus tis, & me dolor aebilitat, includitque vecem, 
Permutation, is a Means of bringing Benefices into PERPENDICULAR, in Geometry, a Line falling di- 

Commerce without Simony. See Srmony. : rectly on another Line, or fo as to make equal Angles on each 
The Conditions requir’d to a canonical Permutation are; Side ; call’d:alfo a wormal Line. See Line. 

1°. That there be Benefices ~ermuted on either Side; tho’ Thus the Line IG. (Tab. Geometry Fig. 57.) is Perpendi- 
the Revenues be unequal; and in Cafe of Inequality, noCom- cular to the Line K H. i. e. makes right and equal Angles 
penfation to be made in Money; but only a Penfioncharged therewith: ~ 7 
on the bigger. 2° That each of the Permutants quit his From the very Notion of Perpendiculars, it follows 5 
Benefice, and make a Procuration ad refignandum. 3° That 1, That the Perpendicularity is mutual, i. e. if a Line 
the Permutation be followed by a Collation of the Ordina- as J G be Perpendicular to another, AB; that other, is alfo 
ry. 4° That the Ordinary be inform’d of the Caufe of the Perpendicudar to the firtt. 7 : 
Permutation. 5° ‘That thofe to whom the Prefentation or 2, That only one Perpendicular can be drawn from one 
Eleétion to the Benefices belongs, give their Confent; or in Point in the fame Place. 
Cafeof their Refufal,that the Confent of the Diocefan behad. 3, "That if a Perpendicular be continu’d thro’ the Line it 

The chief Rules of Permutation are, that if one of the was drawn Perpfendicularly to; the Continuation will alfo : 
Compermutants cannot enjoy, he re-enters with full right in- be Perpendicular to the fame. 
to the Benefice he has quitted ; and thatif hedie’ere hehave 4, That if there be two Points of a right Line, each of 
accomplifh’d the Permutaticz on his Part bythe taking of which is at an equal Diftance from two Points of another 
Poffeflion, the Compermutant who hasaccomplifh’d, retains right Line; that Line is Perpendicular to the other. 
both Benefices, unleis they fall into the Regale. 5. That a Line which is Perpendicular to another, is alfo 
PenmMutTaArvions of Quantities, in Algebra, the Perpendicular to all the Parallels of the other. See Pa- 

Changes, Alternations, or different Combinations of any patter. 
Number of Quantities. See Combination and CHANGE. 6. That a Perpendicular Line is the fhorteft of all thofe 
PERMULATIONE Archidiaconatus § Ecclefie idem an- which. can be drawn from the fame Point to the fame right 

nexe cum Ecclefia & prebenda, isa Writ iffued toan Ordinary, Line. 
commanding him to admit a Clerk to a Benefice upon Ex- Hence the Diftance of a Point from a Line, isa tight Line 
change made with another. Reg. of Writs. drawn from the PointPerpendicular to the Line or Plane sand 
PER MY & PER TOUT, a joint Tenant is faid to be hence the Altitude of a Figure is a Perpendicudar let fall trom 

feiz’d of the Land he holds jointly Per my & Per tout, i.e. the Vertex to the Bafe. Sce DisraNcr. 
he is feiz’d by every Parcel, and by the whole, Zorune tenet, To ereét a Perpendicular G Ion any given Point G, ina 
&G nihil tenet, (c. totum conjunttim & nihil fepararim, Bracton. right Line M ZL; one Foot of the Compaffes being in G, 
PERNANCY, in Law, the taking or receiving any with any Interval at Pleafure, cut off equal Parts on each Side 

Thing ; from the French Prenare, to take. GH and GK ; from the Points K and H, with an Interval * 
Tithes in Perwancy are 'Tithes taken in kind. See TrrHes. greater by half than K H ftrike two Arches interfeéting in is 
PERNIO, in Medicine, a Difeafe afflicting the Hands the right Line G [is Perpendicular to Mf L. 

and Feet in Winter-time, popularly call’d a Kite or Chilblain. — Perpendiculars are belt deferib’d in Pra&tice by means : 
See CuILBLAIN. ; : of a Square; one of whofe Legs is applied along that Line to, x 

The Parts affected fwell, inclining from a.white toa blue- or from which the Perpencicular isto be let fall or rais’d. See 
ifh Colour, itch and ake; yet, the Tumour vanifhes without Sguarr. = 
any Exulceration, upon anointing the Part with Petrol. Lo evel a Perpendicular onthe End of a given Line,fup-- 
PERNOR of Projits, he who takes, or receives the Pro- pofe at P; open your Coimpaffes to any convenient Diftance, 

fits of any Thing ; from the French Preneur, Taker. and fetting one Foot in C, defcribe the Arch RPS; laya 
PERONE, in Anatomy, a Bone of the Leg, more ufually Ruler from S through C, it will find the Point R in the 

call’d Fibuda, See Fisuta. Hence ~ Arch, whence draw # R, which is Perpendicular to P M. 
PERONEUS Aaticus, longus or primus, a Mufcle of the Jo Jet fall a Perpendicular on a given Line 1/P, froma 

Leg, arifing flefhy and tendinous from the Head to the Mid- given Point L; fet one Foot of the Compaffes in Z, and with 
dle of the Perone; whence running as in a Pulley, thro’ the the other crofS the given Line in the Points Af and G. Then 
Channel on the hind Pait of the outer Ankle Bone, it is in- fetting the Compaffes in G and M, flrike two Arches inter- 
ferted into the Upper-end of the Bone of the Metatarfus, feGting each other below in 8: Then lay a Ruler from Z which joins the great Toe: The Office of this Mufcle is to to 8, and the Line K L defcrib’d thereby is the Perpendicular 
draw the Foot upwards. : requir'd. 5 
Prronaus Poficus, brevis, or fecundus, a Mufcle fome- Pzxprnpicunar to @ Parabola, isa right Line cut 

times alfo call’d Semifibuleus, arifing flefhy and fharp in the ting the Parabolain the Point in which any other right Line 
Back-part of the Perone; whence, continuing down the Outer- touches it, and is alfo itfelf Perpendicular to that Tan- 
fide of the Bone till below the Middle, it forms a fmooth, gent. Sce Panazora. 
ftrong, flat Tendon, which runs thro’ the fame Channel at A Line is faid to be Pergendicular to a Plane, when it is 
he Bottom of the Malleolus externus, with the Longus, to Perpendicular to all the Lines it meets with in that Plane 3; 
he Out-fide of the Os Metatarfi of the little Toe:-Its Office anda Plane is Perpendicular to another Plane, when a Line 

is to pull the Foot upwards. ; 5 in one Plane is Perpendicular tothe other Plane. See PLanr. 
PERORATION, in Rhetoric, the Epiigue, or lat PERPENDICULARITY of Plants, is a curious Phono. 

Part of an Oration; wherein, what the Orator had infifted enon, in Nat. Hiftory, fr obferv’d by M. Dodart, and 
on thro’ his whole Difcourfe is urg’d a-frefh, with greater publifh’d in an exprefs Efay on the Afeétation of Perpendi- 
Vehemence and Paffion: Thus Quintilian. See ORATION. cularity, obfervable in the Stems or Stalks of all Plants; of the — 
The Peroration confitts of two Parts, r:Recapitulation, where- Roots of many, and even of the Branches as much as poffible. 

in the Subftance of what is diffufed throughout the whole The Matter of Faét is, that tho’ almoft all Plants 
Speech, is collected briefly, and curforily ; and fum’d up rife a little crooked; yet, the Stems fhoot up perpen- ; 
with new Force and Weight. See Recaprrurarion. dicularly, and the Roots fink down Perpendicularly: Even And, 2. The Moving of the Paffions ; whichis fo oo to fuch as by the Declivity of the Soil come out inclin’d, or fuch 
the Peroration, that the Mafters of the Art call this Part Jé- asare diverted out of the Perpendicular by any violent Means; 
des affettunm. See Passtons. : again ftreighten themfelves, and recover their Perpendiculari- 

The Paffions to be rais’d in the Peroration are various, ty, by making a‘ fecond and contrary Bend or Elbow, without ~ 
according to the various Kinds of Orations: In aPanegyric, reétifying the firft. ; 
Love, Admiration, Emulation, Joy, &c. In an Inveétive, A common Eye looks on this Affe@tation without any Sur- 
Hatred, Contempt, &c: In a Deliberation, Hope, Confi- prize; but a Man thatknows whata Plant is, and how form’d, 
dence or Fear. Re 3 finds it a Subjeét of A ftonifhment. : 

The Qualities required in the Peroration are, that it be In effet, each Seed contains a little Plant, already form’d, 
vehement and paffionate; and that it be fhort: Becaufe, as and needing nothing but to be unfolded; The little Plant has 
Cicero obferves, Tears foon dry up. ; its little Root ; and the Pulp, which is ufually feparated into 

The Peroration was Cicero’s Mafter-piece: Here that great two Lobes, is the Foundation of the firft Food ae Plantule 
Orator not only fet his Judges and Auditors on Fire, but draws, by its Root, when it begins to germinate. See Szzp, 
even feem’d to burn himfelf; fee when he was to raife Raprcre, ee 
Pity and Commiferation towards the accufed; where, as he Now, ifa Seed in the Earth, be fo difpofed, as that the 
himfelf tells us, he frequently fill’d the Forum with Weeping Root
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Root of the little Plant be turn’d downwards, and the Stem follow the fame DireStion : and as all ; Stalk} upwards, and even Perpenaicularly upwards ; ’tis eafy to that mutt of courfe be Vericaly salen nee ae 
conceive that oe ae Plant ae unfold itfelf, ’its Stalk cumftance intérvene. P 
and Root need only follow the Direction they have, to grow __ As to the Branches, which are at j Perpensicularly. But ’tisknown the Seeds ae Plants os laterally out of the Stalk in the fat Eee t —— ther fown of themfelves, or by the Help of Man, fallin the tho’ they fhou’d evencome out ina horizontal DireStion, yer: Ground at random ; and among an infinite Number of Situa- muft they raife ’emfelves upwards by the conftant Diteon 
tions with regard to the Stalk of their Plant, the Perpendicu- of the nutritious Juice; which at firlt fcarce meets any Re- Jar one upwards is but one. See SemINA TION. fiftance in a tender, fupple Branch ; and even after weds In all the reit therefore, ’tis neceflary the Stalk redrefS or tho’ the Branch grow more firm, yet will it a@ with the rectify itfelf, in order to get out of the Ground: But what more Advantage: fince the Branch being become longer Force is it, that effects this change, which is certainly a violent furnifhes it with a longer Arm of a Lever. The flendet Action 
Aétion ? Is it that the Stalk finding a lefsLoad of Earth above of alittle Drop becomes very confiderable, by its Continuity ; it, goes naturally that way where it finds the lea{t Obftacle? and by the Adiftance of fuch favorable Circumftances. Hence Were this fo, the little Root when it happens to be uppermoft, may be accounted for, that regular Situation and DireStion of muit for thefame Reafon follow the fame Direction, and the Branches, which all, and always, neatly, make the fume mount on high. , conftant Angle of 45° with the Stem and one another. See M. Dodart, therefore, to account for two fuch different Brancn. 
AAGtions; has recourfe to another Syftem: He fuppofesthat  M. Aftruc, accounts for the Perpenaicularity of the Stems, 
the Fibres of the Stalks are of fuch a Nature, as that they and their Redrefling themfelves ; on thefe two Priucipies. contract and fhorten by the Heat ot the Sun, and lengthen 1°. That the nutritious Juice arifes from the Circum- 
out by the Moifture of the Earth: And on the contrary, that ference of the Plant, and terminates in the Pith::22° Phat the Fibres of the Roots contract by the Moifture of the Earth, Fluids contained in Tubes either parallel or oblique to the and lengthen by the Heat of the Sun. Horizon, gravitate on the lower Part of the Tubes, and nof When, then, the Piantule is inverted, and the Root a- at all onthe Upper. 
Tops the Fibres which compofe one of the Branches of the For hence it eafily follows, that in a Plant pofited either Root are not equally expofed to the Moifture of the Earths obliquely or parallel to the Horizon, the nutritious Juice will the lower Part is more expofed than the Upper. ‘The Lower aé& more on the lower Part of the Canals than the upper, and 
therefore muft contract the moft ; which Contraétion is again by this Means, infinuate more into the Canals communicating promoted by the lengthening of the Upper; whereon the Sun therewith, and be collected more copioufly therein ; thus the aéts with the greateft Force. Of Confequence, therefore, Partson the lower Side will receive more Accretion, and be more this Branch of the Root muft recoil towards the Earth, and nourifh’d than thofe on the upper; the Confequences where- infinuating thro’ the Pores thereof get underneath the Bulb,€%c. of muft be, that the Extremity of the Plant will be oblig’d. By inverting this reafoning, ’tis eafy to fhew how the Stalk to bend upwards. 
comes to get uppermott. The fame Principle brings the Seed: into its due Situa-- 

In a Word, we may imagine that the Earth attracts tion at firft: In a Bean planted upfide down, the Plume and the Root to itfelf, and that the Sun contributes to its De- Radicle are eafily perceiv’d with the naked Eye, to fhoot, at 
{cent ; and on the contrary, that the Sun attraéts the Stem, firft, directly for about an Inch; but thence forth they hegin 
and the Earth, in fome meafure, fends it towards the fame. to bend, the one downward, and the other upward. The 

As to the fecond Streighming, vz. that of the Stalks in like is feen ina heap of Barley, to be made into Malt; ina 
the open Air; he takes it to arife from the Impreflion of ex- Quantity of Acorns, laid to fprout ina moift Place, &c. each : ternal Caufes, particularly the Sun and Rain. For the up- Grain of Barley in the firft Cafe, and each Acorn in the fe- 

er Part of a Stalk that is bent, is more expofed to the Rain, cond, hasa different Situation; and yet, all the Sprouts tend. 
Dew! and even Sun, &c. than the under. Now both thefe direétly upward, and the Roots downward, and the Curvity 
Cautfes, in a certain Structure of the Fibres, tend equally to or Bend oe make is greater or lefs as their Situation ap- 
fireighten the Part moft expofed, by the Shortening they fuc- proaches more or lefs tothe dire¢tion wherein no Curvature 
ceflively occafion it ; for Moifture fhortens by fwelling, and atall wou’d be:neceflary. Now, two fuch oppofite Motions 
Heat by Diffipating. Indeed, what that Stru€ture is which cannot arife without fuppofing fome confiderable Difference 
gives the Fibres fitch different Qualities ; or whereon it de- between the two Parts: The only one we know of, is, that pends, is ftill a Myitery. ~ j the Plume is fed by a i imported to it by Tubes parallel M. #4 ta Hire Accounts for the Perpendicularity of the to its Sides, whereas the Radicie imbibes its Nourifhment at 
Stems or Stalks of Plants thus: He imagines that in Plants, all the Pores in its Surface. As oft, therefore; as the Plume is 
the Root draws a coarfer and heavier Juice; and the Stem either parallel, or inclin’d to the Horizon, the nutritious Juice 
and its Branches a finer and more volatile one. And, in ef- feeding the lower Parts more than the upper, will determine 
feét, moft Naturaliits conceive the Root as the Stomach of jts extremes to turn upward, for the Redon: already affign’d. 
the Plant, where the Juices of the Earth are fubtiliz’d, fo as On the contrary, when the Radicle is in the like Situation, 
to become able to rife thro’ the Stem to the Extremity of the the nutritious Juice penetrating more copioufly thro’ the upper 
Branches. This Difference of Juices fuppofes larger Pores Part than the under; there will bea greater Accretion of tlie 
in the Roots than the Stalk, &c. and in a Word, a different former, than the latter; and confequently the Radicle will 
Contexture; which Difference muft be found even in the lit- be bent downwards. And this mutual Curvity of the Plume 
tle invifible Plant inclofed in the Seed: In this Plantule, and Radicle mut continue, till fuch Time as their Sides are 
therefore, we may conceive a point of Separation ; fuch, as nourifh’d alike, which cannot be till they are Perpendicular. 
that all on one Side £. gv. the Root, fhall be unfolded by the Afemoirs del Acad. Royale des feien, An, 1708: groffer Juices, and all on the other Side by the more fubtile © PERPETUAL, fomething that endures always, that 
Juices. lafts for ever. See Erzrnity. 
- Suppofe, now, the Plantule when its Parts begin to unfold, © ‘The Term is fometimes alfo ufed for a Thing that lafts, to be entirely over-turn’d ; the Root a Top, and the Stalk orholds, during a Perfon’s Life. 
below: the Juices which enter the Root will ftill be coarfeft, Thus Offices, &c. held durante vita, are fometimes call’d and when they have open’d and enlarg’d the Pores, fo as to Perpetual Offices: In this Senfe M: Fontenelle is {aid to be 
admit Juices of a determinate Weight, thofe Juices fill pref- Perpetual Secretary of the Royal Academy of Sciences, 
fing the Root more and more, will drive it downwards, and Hence the French call him abfolutely AZ. le Perperuel, 

. this the more, as the Root more extended or enlarged: Perpetua Motion, in Mechanicks, is a Motion which 
For the Point of Separation being conceived as the fixed Poirit js fupplied and renew’d from itfelf, without the Interven- 
of a Lever, they will act by the longer Arm, At the fame tion of any external Caufe ; or it is an uninterrupted Commu- 
Time the volatile Juices having penetrated the Stalk, will tend nication of the fame Degree of Motion from one Part of Mat- 
to give it a Direftion from below upwards; and by reafon of ter to another, in a Circle, (or other Curve returning into it- 
the Lever, will give it more and more every Day. Thus is felf) fo as the fame Momentum {till returns perpetually undi- 
the little Plant turn’d on its fix’d Point of Separation; tillit minifhed upon the firft mover. See Morion. 5 
be perfectly erect. To find a perperual Motion, or to conftru& an Engine, 

. Yhe Plant thus erected ; the Stalk, we know, fhou’d ¢on- €c, which fhall have fuch a Motion, is a famous Problem 
| tinue to rife Perpendiculardy, to give it the more firm Biding that has employ’d the Markematicians of two thoufand Years 5 

and enable it to withftand the Effort of Wind and Weather. tho’ none ethaps have profecuted it with Attention and 
The Manner wherein this is effected, M. Parent lays Eamnefinels equal to thofe of the prefent Age. 

. down thus: The nutritious Juice being arriv’d at the Extre- Infinite are the Schemes, Defigns, Plans, Engines, Wheels; 
| mity of a rifing Stalk; if it evaporate, the Weight of the Air &c. to which this long’d for Perpetual Motion has given, . 

which encompaffes it on all Sides, will make it afcend verti- Birth: *T'were as endlefs as impertinent to give a Detail of 
. cally; and if it do not evaporate, but congeal, and remain ’em all: 
| fix'd to that Extremity whence it was ready to go off; the — Nor does any of ’em deferve particular Mention, fince they Weight of the Air will give it the fame Direftion: fo that have all equally prov’d Abortive, It wou’d rather be of the 

the Stalk will have acquir’d a very little new Part, vertically Nature of an Adiont than a Complement, to diftinguifh the 
laid over it: Juft as in a Candle held any how obliquely to Pretenders hereto; when the very Thing they are commemo- 
the Horizon, the Flame ftill continues Vertical, by the Preffare rated for, catries with i fo difagreable an Idea: Sigh eo 
ofthe Atmofphere. The new Drops of Juice that fucceed, will 3 it
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. Ineffedt, there feems but little in ‘Nature to countenance the Adminiftration of Parifhes; fill remanding ’em back 
all this Affiduity and Expeétation : Among all the Laws of again to their Cloifters, when they thought fit, and revoking 
Matter and Motion, we know of none yet, which feems to them ad Nutum. 
lay any Principle or Foundation for fuch an Effect. SceNa- But this vague and uncertain Adminiftration only lafted 
TURE. to the XII Century, when Benefices return’d to their effentia] 

Aétion and Re-attion are allow’d to be ever equal; and a Perperuity. 
Body which gives any Quantity of Motion to another, lofes PERQUISITE, any Thing gotten by a Man’s own In- 
jut fo much of its own: But under the prefent State of daftry, or purchafed with his own Money; in contradif. 
Things ; the Refiftance of the Air, the FriGtionof the Parts tin¢tion to that which defcends to him from his Father, or 
of Machines, &c. do neceffarily retard every Motion. See Anceftors. 
RESISTANCE. Perquisites of Court are thofe Profits which arife toa 

To keep the Motion on'foot, therefore, 1. Hither there muft Lord of a Mannor, by Virtue of his Court-Baron, over and 
be a Supply from fome foreign Caufe ; which ina ferperwal above the certain yearly Profits of his Land; as Fines of 
Motion is excluded. Copy-holds, Harriots, Amerciaments, Waites, Strays, &c. 

Or, 2° all Refiftance from the Friftion of the Parts of PER QUA fervitia, is a Writ judicial, iffuing from the 
Matter, muft be removed; which implies a Change inthe Note of a Hine, and lies for the Cognizee of a Manor, Seig- 
Nature of Things. Sce Marrer. nory, chief Rent, or other Services, to compel him that is 

For by the fecond Law of Nature, the Changes made in Tenant of the Land at the Time of the Note of the Fine le- 
the Motions of Bodies, are always pao: to the im- vied, to attorn to him. 
prefs’d moving Force, and are produc’d in the fame Direétion PERRON, in Archite@ture, a Stair-Cafe lying open, of 
with it; no Motion, then, can be communicated to any En- without-fide the Building; properly, the Steps inthe Front of 
gine, greater than that of the firft Force imprefs’d. See Com: a Building, which lead into the firft Story when rais’d a lit- 
MUNICATION and PEKcussion, tle above the Level of the Ground. See Srarr-Casz. 

But, on our Earth, all Motion is perform’d ina refitting  Perrons are made of different Forms and Sizes, with re- 
Fluid ; and muft therefore of neceffity be retarded; confe- gard to the Space and Height they are to lead to. 
quently a confiderable Quantity of its Motion will be {pent on Sometimes the Steps are round, or Oval; more ufually 
the Medium. See Mepium. Square. 

Nor is there any Engine or Machine wherein all Fri€tion PERRUKE, was anciently ufed for a long Head of natu- 
can be avoided ;there being in Nature no fuch Thing asexact ral Hair, fuch, particularly, as there was care taken in 
Smoothnefs, or perfect Congruity ; The Manner of the Co- the Adjufting and ‘Trimming of. The Latins call’d ir Come, 
hefion of the Parts of Bodies, the fmall Proportion the folid whence part of Gaz/ took the Denomination of Gallia Coma- 
Matter bears to the Vacuities between them, and the Nature za; from the long Hair which the Natives wore as a Sign of 
of thofe conftituent Particles not admitting it. See Fricrion. Freedom. Sce Hair. = 

This Frition, therefore, will alfo in Time fenfibly diminifh An ancient Author fays, that Abfolom’s Perruke weigh’d 
the imprefled, or communicated Force ; fo that a perfertial 200 Shekels. 
Motion can never follow, unlefs the communicated Force be Perrvke, isnow ufed fora Set of falfe, or borrow’d Hair; 
fo much greater than the generating Force, as to recompenfe curl’d, buckled, and few’d together on a Frame or Cawl 5 
the Diminution made therein by all thefe Caufes: but mi/ dat anciently call’d a fadfe Perruke. 
quod non haber, the generating Force cannot communicate a — Alenage derives the Word from the Greek wuppex} which 
greater Degree of Motion than it hath itfelf. » fignifies the fame Thing. 

The whole BufinefS of finding a Perpetual Motion, there- — *T'is doubted whether orno the Ufe of Perrukes was known 
fore, comes to this, v7z..to make a Weight heavier than itfelf, among the Ancients. “Tis true, they ufed falfe Hair; Afar- | 
or an elaftic Force greater than itfelf. See Macuine. , tial and Fuvenal make merry with the Women of their 

Or 3°. and /a/tdy, there muft be fome Method of gaining a Time, for making ’emfelves look young with their borrow’d 
Force equivalent to whatis loft, by the artful Difpofition and Hair; with the Men who chang’d their Colours according to 
Combination of Mechanic Powers: ‘To which laft Point, the Seafons; and the Dotards who hoped to deceive the Def- 
then, all Endeavours. are directed; but how, or by what tinies by their white Hair. 
Means fuch Force fhou’d be gain’d, is ftill a Myftery. But thefe feem to have fcarce had any Thing incommon 

‘The: Multiplication of Forces, “tis certain avails nought ; with our Perrukes; and were at beft compofed of Hair. 
for what is-gain’d in Force is fill loft in Time, fo that painted, and glu’d together: Nothing can be more ridiculous 
the Quantity of Motion ftill remains the fame. than the Defeription Lampridius gives of the Emperor Com- 
All Mechanicks cannot really make a little Force equal, or modus’s Perruke: ."T'was powder’d with fcrapings of Gold, 

fuperior to a larger; and wherever a lefs Force is foundia and oil’d (if we may ule the Expreflion) with glutinous Per- 
Equilibrio with a larger v. g. 25 Pounds with 100, ’tisa Kind fumes for the Powder to hang by. : 
of Deception of the Senfe ; the Equilibrium is not {triftly be- In effect, the ufe of Perrukes, at leaft on their prefent 
tween 100 Pounds and 25 5 but between 100 Pounds, and 25 footing, is not an hundred Years old: The Year 1629 is 
moving, or difpofed to move four times asfaftas the 1060. _reckon’d the Epocha of long Perrwkes; at which time they 
To confider the Weights roo and 25 as fix’d,andimmoveables began to appear in Paris; whence they fpread by degrees 

the25 wou’d feem, fome how, rais’d beyond ’emfelves;which is throughout the reft of Ezrofe. 
one of the Sham-miracles of Mechanicks, that has deceiv’d At firlt it was reputed a Scandal for young People to wear 
Millions ; but which iseafily diffipated by confidering the four ’em ; by reafon the Lofs of the Hair at that Age was attributed 
Degrees of Velocity, which are to be given to the 25 Pounds, to a Difeafe, the very Name whereof is a Reproach ; but at 
and which require a Force equal to the Excefs of 100 above length the Mode prevail’d over the Scruple; and now all 
25 Pounds. Ages and Conditions wear ’em ; foregoing, without any Ne- 

A Force of ro Pounds moved with ten times the Velocity ceffity, the Conveniences of their natural Hair. 
of the 100 Pounds, wou’d have equal'd ’em in the like Man- Twas fometime, though, ’ere Ecclefiafticks came into the 
ner; and the fame may be faid of all the poffible Produ€s Fafhion: ‘The firft who aflum’d the Perruke were fome of 
equal to roo. But in fine, there muft itill be 100 Pounds of the French Clergy, in the Year 16603 nor is the Practice yet 
Force on each Side, what way foever they be taken; whether well authoriz’d. The Cardinal Grimaldi in 1684, and the 
in the Matter, or in the Velocity. Bithop of Lavaur in 1688, prohibited the Ufe of the Per- 

This is an inviolable Law of Nature; by which nothing is ywke to all Priefts without a Difpenfation and Neceflity. 
left to Art, but the Choice of the feveral Combinations that AZ Thiers hasa Treatife exprefs, to prove the Perruke in- 
may produce the fame Effect. See Law of Narure. decent in an Ecclefiaftic, and direétly contrary to the Decrees 
PERPETUAL, or endlefs Screw. See Screw. and Canons of Councils. A Priefts Head embellifh’d with 
Perretuar Pills, Pilule perpetue, among Phyficians, an artificial Hair curioufly adjufted, he efteems a Monfter 

are Pills made of Regw/us of Antimony; which being fwal- jn the Church 3 nor can he conceive any Thing fo fcandalous 
jow’d, and voided 50 Times, will purge every Time, with as an Abbot with a florid Countenance, heighten’d with a 
undiminifh’d Force. See AN Timony. jolly Perruke. : 

Penretvat Glandules, in Anatomy, are thofe which are © PERRY, a Drink made of Pears, after the like manner 
‘Natural ; thus diftinguifh’d from the adventitious ones. See as Cyder from Apples. 
GLaAnp. ; The beft Fruit tor this Ufe are fuch as are leaft fit for eat- 
PERPETUITY, in the Canon Law, the Quality of a ing; E.gr. the Borberry-Pear, Horfe-Pear, Borcland-Pear, 

Benefice that is irrevocable, or whofe Incumbent cannot be and Choak-Pear ; and ftill the redder they are the better. 
deprived ; except in certain Cafes determin’d by Law. See | The Method of preparing Perry is perfectly the fame with 
BENEFICE. that of preparing Cyder. See Cyprer. Only Note, that the 

"Tis afferted with Reafon, that the Perpetuiry of Benefi- Fruit muft be perfedtly ripe. Some mix Crabs with ’em to 
ces is eftablifh’d by the ancient Canons, and that the Priefts mend the Liquor. 
are infeparably attach’d to their Churches, as by a fpiritual | PER SE, in the Schools, is fometimes oppofed to fer ac- 
“Marriage. "Tis true, oe the Corruption of the Times, the cidens; in which Senfe a. Thing is {aid to agree with ano- 

fecular Priefts being fallen into great diforder, and even ther Per fe, when the Agreement is not owing to any acci- 
Contempt; the Bifhops antiently call’d the Religious to their dental Event, but that is found in the intrinfic Principles of 
Aififtiance, and committed to them the Cure of Souls, and the Things themlclves, § 
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Hence alfo, the Learned imagine, the fame Name Personat Zithes, aro Tithes paid of fuch Profits as come 
®Perjon came to be ufed to fignify fome Dignity, whereby a by the Labour of a Man’s Perfon; as by buying and felling 3 
Perjon is diftinguifh’d from another; asa Father, Husband, gains of Merchandize, Handicraft, &c. “See Tr'ruzs, Judge, Magiftrate, &c. In which Senfe we are tounder- — ‘Pronoun Persona, or Verb PERsonat, in Grammar, a 
ftand that of Cicero: Cafar never {peaks of Pcmpey, but in Verb, or Pronoun, conjugated in all the three Perfons. See 
Terms of Honour and Refpeét; but-he does manyhard and Vers and Conyucarion. 
injurious Things againft his Perjon. In Oppofition to Imperfonals which have only the third 

This for the Name: as for the Thing, we have already Perfon. See Impzrsonat. 
defin’d Peron, an individual Substance of a reafinable Nature; | PERSONALITY, in the Schools, the Quality of Perfons 
which is the fame Boerhizs’s Definition. or that which conititutes an Individual in the Quality of Per- 

Now a Thing may be individual two ways; 1. Logically, foz. See Parson, 
as it cannot be predicated of any other; as Cicero, Plato, &c. The Philofophers being ufed to confider Matter, and Form 
2. Phyfically, in which Senfe a Drop of Water feparated from in every other Thing; do the fame in Perfoz. The Matter of 
the Ocean may be call’d an individual. Perjom is an indivi- Perfon, according to them, is a fingular Subftance, endued 
dual Nature in each of thefe Senfes: Logically fays Boeth- with Reafon. For, Subftance may, at the Pleafure of God, 
ius, fince Perfow is not fpoke of univerfals, but only of either be, or not bea Perfon; in afmuch as the human Na- 
Singulars and Individuals ; we don’t fay the Peron of an ture in Chriftis not a Perfon, ‘The Form of Perfon which 
Animal or a Man, but of Cicero and Plato: And phyfically, they call Sudjifiency, Suppofitality, and Perfonality, is that 
fince Socrates’s Hand or Foot are never confider’d as Perjous by which the forefaid Subitance becomes individual, 

This laft Kind of Individual is denominated two ways; — The School Divines are divided about what it is that diftin- 
pofitively, as when the Peron is faid to be the whole Princi- guifhes the feveral Perfonalities in the Trinity : fome will 
ple of Adting ; for, to whatever Thing Aton is attributed, have it to be only the different Relations; others, as Floraven- 
that do the Philofophers call a Perjow: And negatively, as ius contend for fome incommunicable Subftance: §. Bona- 
when we fay, with the Thomitts, Sc. that a Perfon confift s venture, and S. Thomas, take it to be the different Origins, 
in this, that it does not exift in another asa more perfect that diftinguith the Perjonalities ; which Opinion is the moft 

Being. follow’d. See Ipentrry. 
Thus, a Man, tho’ confifting of two very different Things, Prrsonatity, in Law. An Aion is faid to be in Perfona- 

viz. Body and Spirit, is not two Perfons; fince neither Part ¢/iy, whenit is brought againft the right Perfon. 
alone isa whole Principle of A€tion ; but one Perfon, fince PERSONATI, among Botanifis, are fuch Flowers as 
the Manner of his confiiiing of Body and Spirit, is fuch as exprefs the gaping Mouths of fome living Creatures, 
conftitutes one whole Principle of Aétion: nor does he exift in PERSONIFYING, or Personatisinc, the feigning 
any other as a more perfect Being, as E. gr. Socrates's Foot a Perfon 5 or attributing a Perfon to an inanimate Being; or 
does in Socrates, or a Drop of Water in the Ocean. . giving it the Figure, Sentiments, and Language of a Per{on. 

So Chrift, tho’ confifting of two different Natures, viz ~ The Poets have perfonified all the Paffions ; and made Di- 
the Divine and Humane, is not two Perfows, but one Divine vinities cf them, which were worfhip’d by the Heathens; as 
Perfou; the human Nature, in him, not being a whole Prin- the Goddefs Perfuafion, the God Sleep, the Furies, Envy, 
ciple of Action; but exifting in the other more perfe€t one. Difcord, Fame, Fortune, Victory, &c. See Gon, See alfo 
By the Union of the Divine and human Nature one Indivi- Macurne. ; 
dual, or Whole is conftituted ;that is one Principle of a€ting: — Perfonifying is effential to Poetry, efpecially the Epo- 
for whatever Chrift’s Humanity does, that does his Divinity pea. See Porrry and Eric. 
join’d therewith : So that there is but one Perfon in Chrift, and ~ PERSPECTIVE, the Art of Delineating vifible Objeéts 
one Operation, which is call’d Theandric. See THz ANDRIC. ona plane Surface, fuch as they appear at a given Diflance 

Person, in Grammar, a Tcrm applied to Verbs and Pro- or Height, upon a tranfparent Plane, placed perpendicular 
nouns, which being conjugated, are applicable to three dif- tothe Horizon, between the Eye and the Objeét. See Dax- 
ferent Perfows. See Vers, &c. MEATING. 

I love is a Verb ufed in the firlt Perfor ; rhow loveft defigns ‘This, we particularly call linear Perfpeffive, as regarding 
the fecond Perfor; he doverh marks the Third: And thus the Pofition, Magnitude, Form, &c. of the feveral Lines, or 
in the Plural Number. See Numzrr. _, Contours ot Objects; and expreffing their Diminution: In 

J, thou, he, are Pronouns of the firft, fecond, and third QOppofition to the Aerial Peripetiive, which regards the 
Perfons. Sce Pronoun. Colour, Luftre, Strength, Boldnefs, &c, of diftant Objeéts, 

Verbs agree with their Nouns in Tenfe, Number, and confider’d as feen thro’ a Column of Airs and expreffes the 
Perfou. See Consrauc rion, and Concorp. Diminutions thereof. 

Puxson, Perfona, in dramatic Poetry, the Name and ~The former is a Branch of Mathematicks: Some make it 
Part of an Actor; or of him reprefented by the Comedian. 4 Member of Opticks; others a Rivulet therefrom ; and its 

At the Head of dramatic Pieces come the Dramatis Per- Operations, are all Geometrical. See Opricks. 
fone, the Lift of Actors, and Charaéters that are to appear “The latter is a Part of Painting, and confifts wholly in the 
‘on the Stage. .. Condué of the Colours, their different Teints, or Degrees, 

The ancient Tragedy was only a fimple Chorus: T hefpis Force, Weaknefs, &9c. See Corour and Cotovrine. 
was the firft who introduced a Perfoz to relieve the Chorus; Some make a third Kind of Perfpettive, viz. Specular ‘ 
Abfehylus added a fecond. Sce Traczpy. See alfo Cuo- Perfpettive; which reprefents the Objeéts in Conical, Sphe- 
Rus, &9c. 3 i rical, or other Mirrors, erect, and clear; whereas on Lawn 

F. Boffit obferves, that in the Epic and Dramatic Poem, the and other Planes appear confufed and irregular. See Mrnxor, 
fame Perjon mutt reign throughout, 7. ¢. muft fuftainthe To conceive the Nature of Per{peétive 5 i. e. Linear Per- 
chief Part thro’ the whole Piece, and the Charaéters of all peftive: Suppofe a Glafs-plane H J, (Tab. Perfpettive 
the other Per(ons be fubordinate to him. See CHARACTER. Fig. 1.) ied perpendicularly on a horizontal Plane ; and the 
Sec alfo Hero. | Spectator S, direGting his Eye O, to the Triangle 4 BC: If 
PERSONA, inLaw. See Parson. _ now we conceive the Rays 40, OB, OC, &c. in their 
PERSONABLE, in Law, implies the being able to hold, Paffage thro’ the Plane, to leave their Traces or Veftigia, in 

or maintain, a Plea in Court. : a, b, c, &c. On the Plane; there will a pear the Triangle 
That is, as the Civilians wou'd exprefs it, babere per finan? q’bc; which, asit ftrikes the Eye by aS fame Rays a O, 

flandi in Fudicio. ee b 0, ¢ O, by which the Species wile Triangle 4 B C is car- 
Thus they fay, the Defendant was judg’d Perfonable to yied to the fame; it will exhibit the true Appearance of the 

maintain this Action: Old Nar. Brev. in Kitchin Fol. 124. Triangle 4B C, tho’ the Objet fhou’d be remov'd 3 the 
The Tenant pleaded that the Wife was an Alien, born in fame Diftance and Height of the Eye being preferv’d. See 
Portugal, without the Ligeance of the King; and Judge- Vrston, Point, Prange, Line, &e. 

- ment was ask’d whether fhe fhou’d be anfwer’d ? The Plain- "The Bufinefs of Perfpetfive then, is to fhew by what cer- 
tiff {aid he was made Per fonable by Parliament. tain Rules the Points a, 4, c, &c. may be found Geometri~ 
PERSONABLE, 18 alfo ufed to fignify a Capacity to take cally: And hence alfo, we have a mechanical Method of de- 

any Thing granted or given. See Capacity. Se lineating any Obje€t very accurately ; See Dest¢ninc. 
PERSONAL, fomething that concerns, or is reftrain’d to PerfPeEfive is either employ’d in reprefenting the Ichno- 

the Perfor. See Person, : .. gtaphies, or Ground-plats of Objeéts, as projected on Per- ; 
In Difputes among the Learned, there is ever fomething pettive Planes. See IcHNoGRAPHY. ° 

Per {onal intermix’d 5 in Ethicks ’tis a Maxim that all Faults “” Or in Scenographies, or Reprefentations of the Bodies 
are Perfonal, i. e. don’t pafs to our Defcendants. themfelves. See SczNoGRAPHY. 

A Pénsonat Aétion, in Law, is that levied dire&tly, The general Laws of each, are fubjoin’d ; in order to which : 
and folely againft the Perfon, in oppofition to a real or mix’d jt js neceffary to premife the following Lemmas in Per{bettive. 
Aétion. See AcTion. 3 : 1. That the Appearance of a right Line is evera right Lines 

Personat Goods, or Perfonal Eftate, is that confifting of whence, the two Extremes being given, the whole Line isgiven. 
Money, Moveables, &c. which every Perfon has in hisown 5. ‘That if a Line be Perpendicular to any right Line. 
Difpofal; in oppofition to Lands and Tenements, which are drawn ona Plane, it will be Perpendicular to every other 
call’d real Eftate. See Esrare, and Goons. right Line drawn on the fame Plane, : 

Theft is defin’d a felonious taking a way another Man’s 
moveable Perfonal Goods, See Tuer. 3. And
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. And thatthe Height of a Point appearing on the Plane, Line i $ 
is < the Height of the Eye, as the Dihance of the objective 2. Z ree et od Seine ere t 
Point from the Plane, to Aggregate of that Diftance and the Square ACD. Prod be the Appearance ° 

he Dillane: of the Eve q 4 © . uce the Side of the infcrib’d 
Oe oes — = i till it Hag = fundamental Line in 1; and draw 

aphic PE j . the right Lines Kr, and K AZ; then will i4g Mbet! 
jtlion # P la nee 5 or the Laws of the Pro Reprefentation of the infcrib’d Square T HG Me ic 

: Hence is eafily conceiv’d the Projection of any Figures in- 
Perfpettive of a Point. ae fcrib’d in others. 

To exhibit the Appearance h of an objeftive Point, H. (Fig, Per/pettive of a Pavement. 
2, )From the given Point, draw a Perpendicular to the fun- : 

damental Line D £, From the fundamental D E cut off 1K 5.20 projet? a Pavement confifting of fquare Stones, viewd * 
= JH; thro’ the Point of Sete F draw a horizontal Line 4rettly. Divide the Side 4%’ transfer'd to the fundamen- 
EP; and make FP equal tothe Diftance of the Eye SZ: tal Line Fig. 7. into as many equal Parts as there are {quare 
Laftly from the Point J to the Point of Sight F draw FJ; Stones in one row. From the feveral points of Divifion, draw 
and from K to the Point of Diftance P, the Line P K. The tight Lines to the principal Point Y; and from 4 to the Point of 
Interfeétion / is the Appearance of the objective Point. See Diftance K, draw a right Line_4 K; and from B to the 
Dona : other Point of Diftance Z, draw another ZB. Thro’ the 

Hence, 1. Since, the Appearance of the extreme Points of Points of the Interfeétions of the correfponding Lines, draw 
a right Line’ being given, the peeeiiaie of the whole Line right Lines Y on each Side, to be pioduced to the right 
is given; the Ichnographic Projeétion of any Reétilinear Fi- Lines 4V, and B. Then will Af g 2 be the Appearance of 
gure may be had by this Method. See RecriniNzar. the Pavement AFG 2. 

And, 2. Since any Number of Points of a Curve Line may 
by this means be projected on the Per{pettive Plane ; the Per fpettive of a Circle. 
Projection of Curve Lines may likewife be eftected after the Le 
fame manner, See Curve. 6. To exhibit the Appearance of a Circle. 1. If the Cir- 

3. Therefore, this Method will likewife fuffice for Mixtili- cle be fmall, circumfcribe a Square about it. Draw Diago- 
near Figures ; and is confequently univerfal. nals and Diameters ha and ae (Fig. 8.) interfecting cach 

There ate indeed other Methods deliver'd by other Authors, other at right Angles; and draw the right Lines y g and 0c 
but this is the moft ufual. To conceive its force and effect, it Paraliel to the Diameter 4 ¢ thro’ b andj‘; as alfo thro’ c and 
will be proper to illuftrate it with fome Examples. draw right Lines meeting the fundamental Line D E in 

the Points 3 and 4. To the koe al Point Y draw right 
Perfpettive of a Triangle. LinesV1, V3, V4, V253 and to the Points of Diitance L 

and K, draw the mght Lines Z2 and Kr. Laftly connect 
Lo fiad the Appearance of a Triangk, ABC, (Fig. 3.) the Points of tnterfection, a, b, 4, f, hb, g, e, c, with the 

whofe Bafe A B is parallel to the tundamental Line ME. Arches a b, b 4, 4 f, Se. Thus willabdfbgeca 
To the fundamental Line @ H draw a Parallel at an Interval be the Appearance of the Circle. 
equal to the Altitude of the Eye. Affume a fundamental _ If the Curcle be large, on the Middle of the Fundamental 
Point V, oppofite to this either directly or obliquely, as the 4 B (Fig. 9.) deftribe a Semicircle; and from the feveral 
Cafe requires. ‘Transfer the Diitance of the Eye trom V to Points of the Periphery, C, F, G, H, 4, &c. to the funda- 
K. From the feveral Angles of the Triangle 4 C B, let fall mental Line, let tall perpendiculars C1, F2, G 3. H4, I 5, 

Perpendiculars Ai, C2, B 3: fet off thete Perpendiculars &c. From the Points I, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. of AB draw right 
upon the fundamental Line D E oppofite to the Point of Lines to the principal Point V, as alfo a right Line from 2 
Diftance K. From 1, 2, 3, draw right Lines to the funda- to the Point ot Dittance Z;and another from 4 to the Point of 
mental or principal Point 71, Y72, 73. From the Points Diftance K. Thro’ thecommon Interfeétions, draw right Lines 
4, B and U of the fundamental Line D E draw other right asin the preceeding Problem ; thus fhall we have the Points C, 
Lines 4K, B K, CK, tothe Point of Diftance’K. 5,8, 4,2, which are the Reprefentations of thefe 4. C, F,G, H, 

Since 4, 6, and are the Appearances of the Points 4,2 J, which being connetted as betore, give the Projeétion of the 
and Cc; The right Lines ca, ab and bc, being drawn, ac b Circle. 
will be the Appearance of the Triangle 4 C B. Hence appears not only how -any curvilinear Figure may be 

After the fame Manner is a Triangle projected on a Plane, projetted on a Plane; but alfo how any Pavement, confilting 
where the Vertex C is oppofed to the Eye: All here requir’d, of any kind of Stones, may be delineated in Perypettive, 
is, that its Situation on the Geometrical Plane be changed, _ Hence alfo, appears what Ufe the Square is of in Per,pec- 
and the Vertex C turn’d towards the fundamental Line D. tive, for even in the fecond Cafe we ufe a Square divided in- 

to certain Areolz, and circumfcribed about the Circle ; tho? 
Perfpeétive of a Square. it be not delineated on the geometrical Plane in the Diagram. : 

To exhibit the Appearance of a Square, A BD C (Fig.4.) Pevfpettive of a regular Pentagon. 
fen obliquely, and having one of its Sides 4 B in the 
fundamental Line. The Square being view’d obliquely af- 7. To reprefent a regular Pentagon, having abroad Limb, 
ume the principal Point Y inthe horizontal Line HR, in terminated by Lines parallel thereto: 1°, From the feveral 
fuch manner as that a Perpendicular to the fundamental Angles of the exterior Pentagon 4,2,C,D,B, Fig. 10. to the 
Line may fall without the Side of the Square 4 B, at fundamental Line TS, let fall Perpendiculars Ao, B1, C2, 
leaft, may not biffeét it; and make Y K the Diftance D3, £45 which, as in the former, transfer to the tundament- 
of the Eye. Transfer the Perpendiculars 4C and B Dto al Line. Connect the Points 1, 2, 3, 4 to the principal 
the fundamental Line D F; a draw the right Lines K B, Point V5 and the Points 1, 2, 3, 4 to the Point of Dif- 
K D, as alfo AV, VC. Then will Zand B be their own Ap- tance K. Thus will the common Interfeétions reprefent the 
pearances 5 and c and 4the Appearances of the Points C and Appearance of the exterior Pentagon. 2. If now, from the 
PD. Confequently Acad B is ihe Appearance of the Square inner Angles GHZ J, the Perpendiculars Go, H5, Ko, 
ABDC. 17, L8, be in the like manner Jet fall ; and the reft be done 

If the Square 4 CBD thou'd be at a Diftance from the as in the former ; we fhall have the Reprefentation of the 
fundamental Line D F; which yet rarely happens in Praftice; inner Pentagon. The Pentagon 4 BC D E, therefore, 
the Diftances of the Angles 4 and B mutt FRewite be tranf- with its Limb, is reprefented in Per{peéfive. 
fer’d to the fundamental Line: As is evident from the pre- _ This Problem is added for the fake of an Inftance of the 
ceeding Problem. And fince, even the oblique View is not ProjeCtion of a Figure that hasa broad Limb, or Edge. 
very common; in what follows, we fhall always fuppofe the It muft be here obferv'd, that if the Magnitudes of the feve- 
Figure to be pofited direttly oppofite to the Eye ; unlefs, ral Parts of an Objett, be in in Numbers, together with 
where the contrary is exprefsly mention’d. the Height and Diftance of the Eye ;_its Figure is to be firft 

4. Lo exhibit the Appearance of a Square A BC D (Fig. conitructed by a peal Scale ;and the fundamental Point 
5.) whofe Diagonal A Cis Perpendicular to the fundamen- withthe Point of Diftance 1, to be determin’d by the fame. 
tal Line. Continue the Sides D Cand CB tillthey meet Nor is it always neceflary, that the Object be delineated, 
the fundamental Line in x and 2. From the principal Point under the fundamental Line ; in the ProjeCtion of Squares and 
V.fet off the Diftance of the Eye to K and Z. From Kto Pavements’tis beft let alone. But where ’tis neceffary, and 
A and x draw right Lines K A and K1 ; and from Z to A Space is wanting; draw it a-part ; find the Divifions init, and 
and 2, the right Lines Z4, Z2. The InterfeGtions of thefe transfer ’em to the fundamental Line in the Plane. 
Lines will exhibit the Appearance of the Square 4BCD _—_ Threads bos hung in the principal Point, and the Point 
view'd Angle-wife. of Diftance, and ftretch’d to the Points of the Divifions of the 

5. Loexhibit the Appearance of a Square A BCD Fig.6. fundamental Line ; the common Interfection of the Threads 
wherein another, 1 M GH is inforibed ; the Side of the will give the Projection of the feveral Points without Confufions 
greater, 4B, being in the fundamental Line; and the Diago- a Thing much to be fear'd from the Multiplicity of Lines to 
nal of the lefs, Perpendicular to the Fundamental. From be drawm 
the principal Point /, fer off, each way, on the horizontal 
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é * et the Sides that fall between the Ground.lin 

Scenographic Perfpettive ; or the Projettion of Bodies i very near one another, that ’twould be meet th 

on a Plane. prefs Particulars in: them ; fo that the Centre muit be well 

On the given Point C, (Ei } to raife 6 Pertpedtive AP a = — to this. 5 

On i , (Fig. 11.) to raife a Perfpettive A/- ofe Buildings therefor 

titude, anjwerable to the given objettive Altitude 2. On be plac’d as far off'as you ee eee oe eae dines 

the fundamental Line, raife a Perpendicular P Q, equal to Line that runs to the Centre; and the farther they are, he 

the given objective Altitude. From P and Q to any Point, plainer they are. : te oe 

as f, draw right Lines PJ and Q J. From the given Place then thofe Things you would fee leaft of, nigheft the 
Point C draw a tight Line CK, parallel to the fundamental direct Lines and fee whether the others fall according to 
Line D £; and meeting the right Dine 27, in K. In K, Mind; but this mutt be done after you have drawn oe bia. 
erect a Perpendicular to KC, viz. L K3 this I Kis the gonal, which is the next Thing, : a 

fcenographic Altitude requir’d. . 5. Having :pitch’d on your Centre, and having from it 
a sree drawn Lines to every Divifion of the Front-line, you are to de- 

Perfpettive of a Solid Bee me Diagonal, A R, thus: Having with a pair of Com- 

To excbibit the Scenography of any Solid. Bind the Projec- es at — Benes of the Femeling ws he rei 

tion of its Bafe in the Ichnographic Pre(pettive ; and in the other will reach . the Horizon: (. a beth re de oe the 

feveral Points thereof ereét the ‘Prefpettive Altitude: Thus pleafe) where it refts, from ae Die dias ‘h eae 

will the Scaiegrayhy of the Solid be finifh’d, except for. what aa it to the lat Disison ok the Prontiend he Shes Line 

relates to the Shadow; which mutt befuperaddedfrom the Laws grawn, or pretty nigh to the Truth 5 ath : chug Ri ene 

of Spas deliver’d under the Article Shadow. For anEx- may oa Sit . falls in ecg ok oe two laf Coatre 
ample. : , lines: For if where the next Line from the laft is interfe d 
Lo exchibit the {cenographic Perfpective of a Cube view’d An- ; acu eres 

eer Since i Tae of a Cube scat Angle-wife, and he : Diagonal ery pe Han Derwee 

ttanding on a geometrical Plane is a Square view'd Angle-wifes gides ; Z . . 

ae ae on ane peapttoe Pe after the cer laid es ype: Fe. 0 re Me ee pees eo ne 

own above, raife the Side of the Square H J (Fig. 12.) per- Spa nest 5 ; 

pendicularly in fome Point of the ee Line oe ; ee _ weil -not forest aston somal 3 if the Sides 

and to any Point V, of the horizontal Line HR, draw right 6 aoe the Proutlive is in divided Seen = 
Lines Y Tand V H. From the Angles 4, %, andc3; draw the Diagonal placed, take th "B ae ae fixt, and 

¢1, 42 parallel to the fundamental Line DZ. From the 4 oa re the. Ichno a, et ofeahe Chanyel 

Fou x 508 2 gyi ze I ad i Beependicn iar to the fame. Parts ; becaufe this Line 4 Perpendicus, - ae 
aftly, Since isthe Altitude to be rais’d in a, Z 1 inc e ea i: 

Lalas od start /s Epo oa 2) UU" at "Ra Wl pale fea 
andindandc¢, raifedg and ce Perpendicular todc1; and . ‘ : oe : : = 

tially Spade wa tinal bool grea Wllaat be Capel Conan Tu 
, bgandecto Lx and/d to M2; If then the Points te ; ae 

& b af be conneéted by right Lines, "the Scenography will — ase Eee are Chances mae a ae 

e finifh’d. aE : as 

This Method is general ; but its Application is not equal- ee oon B. parallel to the 

vee in every Cafe; fee it further illuftrated under the "The Depth of the Building aa at ‘Chappel North: 
ticle SCENOGRAPHY. 

. 
ug 

ward, being 115 from the Chappel, I reckon from D 5 

ee (where it cuts the Diagonal at a onwards in the Dia- 

Perspective of Building, &c. gonal; and * 115. in the Diagonal, with my Rule as before 

In the Pradtice of the Per{fetfive of Building, &c. Great parallel in this Place in the Front, I have the Point Z. in the 

regard is had to the Height of the Neue Line; all a- ie - — se thirty, I reckon three Divi- 

bove the horizontal, being feen in the upper Part, and all fions, and. “| eo e juft Breadth there; and fo on in 

above it in the under Part, whence Per/pective becomes di- one. ee ea nek h ee ; 

vided into the bigh and Jow Sight ; both which will be well yon pive every Thing it nak pe hs Pertinent you may 
iluftrated by what follows. then give every Thing it proper Height thus: 1 

Zo reprefedt a Building (v. g. Palace, College, &c.) im 4, ic i & 4 ‘th heey cing 30; LpeckOn 30, Om 

Perfpetive. 1. Take the Ichnography, or Ground-plat of ae ae ine sae ibe this Length by a Square clapt to 

the Building ; its Lengths, Breadths, and Depths; by actual : 4 Foe aus an rop a Perpendicular to that Height, 

meafuring. See IcuNocRAPHY ; and take its Altitude with *°. od cs the a er Side of the Chappel is plac’d, having 

a Quadrant. See AvrirupeE and QuapRanr. reckon’d the Height upon a fuppofed Parallel, there | draw 

2. Makea Scale divided into two or three hundred equal - oes a that Height; then joining thefe feveral 

Parts, either a€tually, or fo as that each divifion fignifie ten Heights by bias vase you have the Profiles of each Building. 

Parts: By this Scale lay down the Growzd-plot, as in Figure 13. Naw te eth . seach feveral Lines, that they confound 

This done, having a long Rule, and a Square, which by flid- etive ead the I maar, when you lay it into Bee 

ing on the Rule helps you to draw your Perpendiculars eafilier, fpettive, d h heat crooked Lines, the Heights in prick’t 

reduce it into Perfpebtive, inits Scenographick Appearance. Lines, ane the Tops ¢ each Building in continued Lines, as 

Then having drawn a Line towards the Bottom of the Pa~ ~ oe are, in the Table. You will likewife find 

per for the Front or Bafe Lineas; F Z Fig. 14. divideit into as ‘ — tho’ ‘tis not here expreft, as likewife the Point of 

pose agp Parts as you find the Building has in the Ichno- 2 eee t ceri e Diagonal Ae to the {uppofed 

grap) y, or more if you pe : This will ferve for a Scale to Havi uF ee Me zy Ae a i , : 

etermine the feveral Heights, ec. and to thefe Divifions, avn ‘ho s Th rt mutt be employ’d for the parti- 

with a black Lead Pencil draw Lines from the Centre, when See nace of Things, by drawing and fhadowing, 

you have chofen it ; which Choice requires Judgement on two ic ~ ie Reagherny this halfform’d Figure, and which we 

accounts. 
: = 

For, if the Centre be too nigh the Front-line, then the It remains that we fpeak of the Low.fight: Here we a 

Depth of the whole Building will beste too much; if too the Horizontal jut she Height of the Eye, about 5 Foot 

far off, it will not fore-fhorten enough. This may be illuf- ee the — tho’ tis generally plac’d higher, even toa 

trated thus 5 fet an open Tankard, or the like ona Stand, for Had of the Height of the Building, that the Side 

as that it be a little lower than your Eye; if you bea great Buildings may be a obs more gracefully. s 

Diftance from it, you can fee very little or nothing into it; if The Diagonal is beft determined by dividing the laft Divifion 

you come nigher to it by degrees, you will perceive the far. ofthe Bafis-lineinto 5 Parts atG. Fig.14 taking 4 of thefe, fome- 

ther Edge feem to be rais’d a little higher than that next pote 5 ,becaufe we determin’d before, that the Length 
you, fo that you may feea little Way intoit; if you come 0 i oe was the Diftance of the Eye in the Horizon 

vety nigh it, yoy fee too deep into it more than can well be sot fh oint of Diftance : But here I take 4, and then make 

expreft in Pidture. We fhall therefore find fome one Place, this the Diftance in the Horizon between the Eye and the 

which we muft conclude the moft convenient for the Draught, Point of Diftance. You may then either graduate the Plan 

and which may be in general determin’d to be as far off the at the feveral Interfe€tions of the Diagonal with the Centre- 

Front-line as the Front-line is long: This Rule, tho’ it has lines, or elfe fuppofe it fo; and then raife the Building, 

juft grounds, yet we fometimes sieves with it prore nata; #5 YOU will find. by Perfpeétives enough of this Sort every 

that we may exprefs Things with the better Appearance: where to be met with, 3 ‘ 

4. Confider how to place this Centre with fuch Advantage Pensrecrive, is alfo ufed for a Kind of Pidure 

as that we may exprefs thofe Things moft, which we or Painting, frequently {een in Gardens, and at the Ends 

chiefly defign to do ; for as to the bottom and top Linesae of Galleries ; defign d exprefsly to deceive the Sight by Pte 

the Sides of the Building that run from us in or nigh the di- fenting the Continuation of an Alley, a Building, Landskip, 

te&t Line to the Centre, tho” you fee the upper Part very well, ° the like. P 2 
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Pixsrective Plane, isa Glafs, or other ttanfparenr Sur- © PERTICA or Perricara fey i 
face, fuppos’d to be placed between the Eye a the Ob- Books, is the fourth Part of an Acre. wean. ee 
jee, Perpendicular to the Horizon, unlefs the contrary be ex- Continet in integra fugerjicie 40 perticas. See PrncH. 

prefsly mention’d. See Pranr. _ . PERVISE or Parvisz, a Term in our old Law Books. 

Such is the Plane, H /(Fig. 15.) between the Eye O and Forteftue fays, Placitautes (feil poft meridiem) fe divertunt ad 
the Object 4 B C, cutting the optic Rays in 4, b,c. pervifum &9 alibi cum fervientibus ad legem &§ aliis, Selden 

Guan ne ot the Seétion; fome the Lable, and others in his —_ on Fortefcue, defines this to be an Afternoon’s 
the Glafi. See SECTION. Exercife, or Moot, which the Pleaders held for the 1 i 

. PERSPIRATION, in Medicine, the A€tion of evacuat- of the younger Students ; bearing originally ae (eee 
ing the Juices of the Body, through the Pores of the Skin. See with the Parvifia in Oxford. See Moor. 
Evacuation, Pore, and Sxin. M. Sonmmner fays, that Pervife fignifies palatii Atrium vel 

When this Evacuation is copious enough to be perceiv’d by area illa a fronte aule Weftmonafterienfis, odie the Palace- 
the Senfes, asin {weat, the Per/piration is faid to be jenp- Yard. See Paranvisvs. : 
ble; where it efcapes the Notice of the Senfes, as isthe Cafe —_ Spedman obferves, that the Lawyers turn’d thither to meet 
in the ordinary State of the Body, the Per{piration is {aid to their Clients not to hold Moots. 
be injenfible. Sce Swear. : PERVIGILIUM, in Medecine. See Vicrria. 

The Word Per{piration ufed fimply, and without any Ad- PERUVIAN-Bark. See Convex Peruvianus. 

jective, is underitood of infenfible Per{piration. Sauticrius, PES, a long Meafure, in Engiyfh, better call'd a Foot. 
the great ‘Paduan Phyfician, was the Firft who took Notice See Foor. 
of this Evacuation: To him we owe both the Invention and — Pxs Forefte. Notandum eft quod pes forelte wfitatus ten- 
Perfection of the Doétrine of ¢nfenfible Perfpiration. pore Ric. Oyfell in Arrentatione vaffallorum, fattus eft, figna- 

The Veflels thto’ which the Per(firation is perform’d, lye ‘tus e9 foulprus in pariete Cancelle Exclefie de Edwynftene & 

obliquely open under the Squamz or Scales of the Cuticle in Ecciefia B. Mariie de Nottingham, & diktus pes continet 
or Scarf-skin. They are inconceivably finall: From a Calcu- 72 longitudine o€todecim pollices, & in arrentatione quorum 
lation of Leewerboeck, it appears that the Mouths of 125000 dam Vaffallorum Pertica 20, 21, &F 214 pedum ufa fuit, &c. 
of em may be cover’d with a common Grain of Sand. See Ps AMonete, in ancient Records, fignifies a true and rea- 
Curictr; Mitrary Gland, fonable Adjuftment of the real Value of all current Coin. 

Thro’ thefe Veffels. is ap nad tranfuding a fubtile Soe Sranpanp and Coin. 
Humour, from every Point of the Body, and throughout the PESA, anold Law Term, for a Wey, or certain weight 
whole Expanfe of the Cuticle. of Cheefe, Wool, &c. Sec WEY. 

The Matter evacuated this way, is found by fure Expe- | PESADE, inthe Manage, that Aion taught a Horfe, 
rience to be more than equal to that evacuated all the other wherein he rifes with his fore Feet, and bends ’em up to his 

Ways, 7.e. by Stool, Urine, &c. Sanétorius found in Italy, un- Body, without ftirring the hind Feet. 
der the Circumftances of a moderate Diet, middle Age, and ‘The Pefade is the firft Leffon taught a Horfe, in order to 
eafy Life, that the Matter infenfibly perfpired was { of that bring him to Curvetts, @&c. unlefS he perform this well, 
taken infor Food: fo that there only remain’d j for Nutri- he’ll never go well in any Air, yet is he not to be taught it at 

tion, and the Excrements of the Nofe, Ears, Inteftines, the firit Riding. 

Bladder, &c. See ExcrEMENa. PESAGE, a Cuftom or Duty paid in certain Markets, 
The fame Author fhews, that as much is evacuated by in- ec. for weighing of Merchandices, of Wares. See We1cH- 

fenfible Per{pirationin one Day, as by Stool in fourteen Days 5; Nc. 

particularly, that in a Night’s Time, about fixteen Ounces is PESSARY, in Medicine, a folid Medicament, of the 

ordinarily fent out by Urine, four Ounces by Stool; and [Length and Thicknefs of the Finger, but a Pyramidal Form 5 

above forty Ounces by infenfible Per{piration. convey’d into the natural Parts of a Woman to provoke, or put 

He alfo obferves, that if a Man eat and drink 8/ ina a Stop to the Menfes, or to prevent a Defcent of the Matrix, 

Day, 5 /of itis {pent in infenfible Per{piration and adds as or on other Occafions of thofe Parts. 

to the Times, that within 5 Hours after eating there isper- At one End ’tis faften’d toa little Ribbon, by which it 

{pired about x/. from the 5th tothe r2th Hour about 3/4, and may be drawn outat pleafure. 

rom the 12th to the 16th fcarce half a Pound. It confifts of Cork, or other light Wood, or of a little Lin- 

The Benefits of infenfible Perjpiration are fo great, that pen Bag, full of Pouders, incorporated with Wax, Oil, and 

without it, Borelli fays, animal Life cou’d not be pre- Cotton; cram’dclofe together to make it folid enough for in- 
ferv'd. tromiflion, 

The great Subtility, Equability,and Plenty of the Matterthus — The Word is form’d from Greek seoses, which fignifies the 

sperfpired, its Increafe after Sleeps &c, conftitute the grand the fame Thing. 

Symptoms of a perfect State of Health; and the chicf Means — PESTILENCE, in Medicine, a contagious Difeafe, ufual- 
of preferving the fame. See Heauru. ly mortal; popularly known under the Name of Plague. See 

On the contrary, the departing from thefe is the firft fure Pracus. 

Sign, and perhaps Caufe, of Difeafes. Sce Diszasr. The Wotd is form’d from the Latin Peftis. 
Per{piration is potoanel, pteferved, andencreafed by the Prs-r-oufé, a Lazaretto or Infirmary, where Goods, Perfons ; 

Vifcera, Veftels, Bibres; by Motion or Exercife asfarasthe @jc, infected, or fufpected to be infected with fome contagious 

firft Appearance of Sweat, by moderate Ufe of Venery; Difeafe, are difpofed and provided for. See Lazanerro. 
Sleep of 7 or 8 Hours, the Body well cover’d yet not loaden ~pESTILEN TIAL Fevers, among Phyficians, are fuch as 

with Bed-cloaths, Chearfulnefs, light fermented yet folid do not only afflict the Patient with a vehement Heat, but. 

Food, not.Fat; pure, cold, heavy Air, &e. alfo a malignant and venomous Quality. See Fever: 

The contraries of all thefe, as alfo the Increafe of the other PESTIS. Sce PracuE. 

Excretions, diminifh, prevent, deprave it. PETALA, in Botany, the Leaves of a Flower; fo call’d 

Hence we fee the Caufe, Effect, @c. of this perfpirable to diftinguith ’em from the Leaves of the Plant. See Lear. 

Matter, its Ufe is preferving the Parts foft and Hexible, in By Flower is properly meant, That affemblage of Parts 

fupplying what's loft, but chiefly in preferving the nervous call’d Stamina and ‘Piftz/, which ferve for propagation of the 
Papille moift, frefh, lively, fit to be alfected by Objects, and Kind. Sce Fiowzr. 

to tranfmit their Impreffions. See Nerve, SENSATION, ec. The colour’d Leaves which incompafs thofe Parts, are in 

Too much Per{firation occafions weaknefs, fwoonings, reality no more than Cafes or Covers to fecure and {creen the 

fadden Death ; too little ornone at all occafioris the Veficles generative Parts; unlefs, as Mr. Bradley conjcétures, they. 

“to dry, wither, and perifh. Hence alfo the larger Emunc- may ferve to fecrete fome fine Juice for the Nourifhment of 

tories, come to be obitructed; hence the Circulation is dif the Seed. Sec Generation of Plants. 

turb’d, fharp Humours retain’d; hence Putridity, Crudity, — The moft eafy Divifion of Flowers is into ee Flowers, 

Fevers,-Inflammations, Impofthumes. See Disz ase. jue. thofe form’d of Stamina and Piftils only ; and compound 

'To determine the State and Conditions of the Per{piration, Flowers, whofe Stamina and ‘Piftils are incompafs'd with 

fo neceflary for judging of thofe of the Body, Sauétorivs in- Perala, cal'd by Dr. Grew the Foliation, and ie Mr. Ray 

vented a weighing Chair, whereby he examin’d the Quanti- Folia. See Fot1A rion. 

ty, Degree, &9c. of Perfpirarion in feveral Circumftances of ~ Compound Flowers again, are either incompafs'd with a 

the Body, under feveral ‘Temperatures of the Air, in the fe- fingle Peralun, or Piece ; or with feveral Pieces; the firft of 

veral Intervals of eating, drinking, fleeping, &c. See WaxeH- which are call’d Monopetalous, the fecond ‘Polyperalous 

inc Chair. Flowers. See Monoperatous, &%c. 

_ Some of the more extraordinary Phenomena obferv’d here- Again, from the regular or irregular Configuration of the 

with, are; that for fome time after eating the Per(piration Petala, M. Fuffiew makes another Divifion of Flowets into 

is leaft of all. ‘That between the 5th anit rath Hour after Clafles; as regular and irregular Menoparalous ;. regular and 

Meals Per{piration is greateft, ‘That riding cither on Hotie- irregular Polypetatous, &c.. See PoryPEratous. 

back, in a Coach, or Ship, &€c, brisk Motion on the Ice, Nature fhews a World of Art in the folding up of the Peta- 

' ec. but above:all, a brisk Friction of the Skin; promote /z, in the Perianthium, before they begin to low or expand : 

Per{piration{urprifingly: That in fweating the Per{piration is OF thefe Foldings Dr. Grew notes the following Varieties, 

much lefs than at other Times: And that Perfpiration is al- viz, the clofe Couch as in Rofes; the concave Couch as in 

ways much lefs in Women than Men, g9R Blattaria 
3.



Blattaria flore albo; the fingle Plait as in Peafe-bloffoms; Prtrri0 Principii, in Logic, a begging of Principles; 

tie double Plait as in Biccbatles: The Couch and Plait or a precarious fuppofing a Thing to be true, or taking te 

together as in Marigolds, &c. The Rowlasin Ladies Bow- for granted, when it really remains either dubious, or elfe is 

er; the Spire asin Mallows; and laftly the Plait and Spire exprefsly denied, 2 

together as in Convolvulus Doronici Folio, This we popularly call Legging the Queftion. 

“Yhe Calyx or Perianthium fometimes ferves in lieu of Pe- PETITION, a Supplication in form, made by an Inferiour 

tala. SecCatyx. to his Superiour ; efpecially to one having Juriidition, See 

The Word is form’d from the Greek wéreaw a Leaf; And Suppricarion. 

in that Language ferves indifferently for the Leavesof the PETRA Jane, in our ancient Cuftoms, a Stone of Wool, 

Plant and the Flower. See SroneE. 

PETALISM, Perarrsmus in Antiquity, a Kind of Exile, PETRARIA, in ancient Writers, is fometimes taken fora 

or Banifhment for the'Term of five Years. See BANISHMENT. Quarry of Stones ; and in other Places for a great Gun, call’d 

The Petasijze at Syracufe was nearly the fame Thing as a Petard; ’tis often mention’d inold Records and Hittorians 

the Ollracitm at ArHeis 5 except that the latter was for 10 in both Senfes. 

Years, and the tormer only for five. See OsrracisM. PETRE Oil, the fameas Petroleum. See Prrroteum. 

The Petalifin was pertorm’d by the Peoples writing the PETRIFACTION, or Perarircarion, in Phyfiology, 

wame of the Perfon condemn’d, on a Leaf; whence the the Aétion of converting Fluids, Woods, and other Mat- 

Name, from a¢raarcy, Leaf. ters into Stone. See Stone. 

PETALOIDES, a Name fometimes given to Urine, The Faculty of petrifying Wood is afcribed to feveral 

when it feems to have little Leaves or Scales in it. See Springs, Lakes, &c. The ancient Naturalifts mention a River 

Using. shale Waters turn’d Bodies into Marble, by mere contact 5 
PETAMINARIUS, in Antiquity, a Name given to cer- nay, which being drunk Zerrified the Vifcera of the Drinker. 

tain Perfons who perform’d extraordinary Feats of Attivity 5 

took perilous Leaps, Vaults, &c. Fiumen habent Cicones, quod porum faxea reddit 

The Word is form’d from the Greek wérapat,, I fly. Vifcera, quod rattis inducit Marmora rebus. 

Some Authors write it Periminarius, and derive it from 

Petimen, which cere to Servius fignifies the Bunch of Seneca relates, that the Mud of this Riveris of fuch a Nature 

4 Camel, in Allufion to the Manner wherein they bent the as to harden and glue together the Parts of Bodies. As, fay’ 

Body in exhibiting Poftures, &c. atid he, the Duft of Puzzuoli, by barely touching Water becomes 

PLTARD, in War, a Kind of Cannon, very fhort, narrow Stone; fo this Water, by touching any Solid, fticks, and grows 

at the Breech, and wide at the Muzzel; made of Copper toit: Whence Things caft into it, are immediately taken out 

mix’d with a little Brafs; or of Lead with Tin; ufually Stones. Pliny adds very well, that Wood caft into this Ri- 

about 11 Inches long, and feven and an half Broad at the ver, is prefently found cover’d with a ftony Bark or Rind; 

Mouth; weighing from 50 to 60 Pound. SeeCannon and and fubjoins the Names of feveral other Rivers which do the 

ORDINANCE. fame ; particularly the River Silerus near Tarentum, whofe 

Its Charge is from five to fix Pounds of Powder, which Waters are yet found very wholefome. 
“reaches to within three Fingers of the Mouth: The Vacancy To Péiny’s Lift we might add many more among our- 

is fill’d with Tow, and ftopp’d with a Wcoden Tampion 5 felves; particularly the Lake Lohmond in Scotland, &c. 

the Mouth being ftrongly bound up with Cloth tied very — But, in effect, there does not feem any real Tranfmutation of 

tight with Ropes, the woody Nature into the Nature e Stone, in any of thefe 

"Tis fitted into a Wooden Plank that hasa Cavity cut into Cafes; all that is done is this, the Stony Particles which be- 

jt to receive the Mouth of the Gun; after the manner ex- fore floated in the Liquor are now lodged, and depofited in 

prefs'd in the Fig. ro. Tab. Fortification. the Pores of thefe Sub{tances, in fuch manner, and in fuch 

Its Ufe is ina clandeftin Attack, to break down Gates, Plenty as to leave little elfe but the Appearance of a Stone. 

Bridges, Barriers, &c. to which it is hung, which it does by  Petrifaftions too, are frequently neehing elfé but incrufta- 

means of the Wooden Plank. tions of ftony Particles, which furround the Bodies immerg’d, 

"Tis alfo ufed in Countermines to break thro’ the Enemies as Salts fhoot upon and adhere to them. See INcRUSTATION.- 

Galleries, and give vent to their Mines. Varenius has a Conjecture that Waters only petrify Woods 

Some, inflead of Gun-powder for the Charge ufe one of the by means of certain minute, fharp, and pointed Particles 

following Compofitions, vz, Gun-powder 7 Pounds, Mercur. Jodg’d therein, which cut the longitudnal Fibres of the Wood 
Sublimat. 1 Ounce, Champhor 8 Ounces; or Gun-powder jn an infinite Number of Points, and thus deftroy the Form 

6 Pound, Mercur. Sublimat. 3 Ounces, and Sulphur 35 of they were diftinguifh’d from Stone. 

Gun-powder 6, beaten Glafs ; an Ounce, and Camphor 3. Near Nacfivan is a little River, whofe Water the People 

“perards ate fometimes alfo made of Wood, bound round turn off into little Canals; where, in a little Time it perrifies 5 
with Iron Heogs. and of this petrified Water is built a large Caravanfera in the 

The Invention of Petards is afcribed to the French Hugo- Neighbourhood. 

mots in the Year 1579: their moft fignal Exploit was the tak-  Petrifications of Waters, or Juices of the Earthare in- 

ing the City Cahors by their Means, as we are told by @Au- conteftable. In the Place call’d des Caves Goutiéres in France, 

bigne. - _, the Water bare from the Upper-parts of the Cave to the 

PETECHIA, are Spots in the Skin, like Flea-Bites, which Ground, immediately hardens into little Stones, of fuch 
come out in fome Fevers. Figures as the Drops falling either fingly, or upon one ano- 

Hence Perechial Fever is the {potted Fever, commonly fo ther chance to exhibit. 

called. See Fever. Of this Kind of Caves we have feveral in England; Mr. 

PETER-fence, an ancient Levy, or Tax of a Penny on Qerham mentions one on the Top of Bredow hill in Worcef- 

each Houfe throughout England, See Tax. terfoire ; to which we may add another call’d the E/ve- 
It was call’d Perer-pence, becaufe collected on the Day of Jofe in Witherflack in Weftmoreland ; \in’d a-top with thefe 

St. Perer ad vincyla; by the Saxous it wascall’d Rome ftalastica! Stones, hanging like Icicles ; which are manifeftly 

Feoh i. é. the Fee of Rome, and alfo Rome-feor, and Rome- nothing elfe but Exfudations or Extillations of fome perrify- 
pennyng, becaufe collefted and fent to Rowe 5 and laftly it jag Juices out of the rocky Earth there. See SravacrirEs. 

was call'd Hearth-Money, becaufe every Dwelling-houfe See alfo LasyRinTH. 

was liable to it, provided there were 30 Pence vive pecui@ — The Word is form’d from the Greek gizpa Stone, and the 

belonging to it; nay, and every religious Houfe; the Abby ieee or facio to become, to do, 

of St. Albans alone excepted. 3 PETROBRUSSIANS, a religious Seft, which arofe in 

This Peter-pence was at firft given asa Penfion, or Alms, France, andthe Netherlands, about the Year 11263 fo call’d 

by Jua King of the Weft Saxons, in the Year 725, being then from their Leader Peter Brays a Provincial. 
jn Pilgrimage at Ree: And the like was done by Offa King _ The chief of Bruys’s Adherents was a Monk, one Henry 5 

of the Mercians, throughout his Dominions in 794. from whom the Perrobriuffians were alfo call’d Henricians. 

It was not intended as a Tribute to the Pope, but chiefly Peter the venerable Abbot of Cluguy, has an expres 

for the Support of the Englifh School or College at Rome: the Treatife againft the Petrobruffians ; in the Preface to hich 
~ Pope, however, went halves with the College; and atlenth he reduces their Opinions to five Heads. 1. They denied 

fwallow’d almoft the Whole. that Children before the Age of Reafon can be juitified by 
At firft it was only an occafional Contribution ; but became Baptifm ; In regard, ’tis our own Faith that faves by Bap- 

at laft a flanding Tax; being eftablifh’d by the Laws of ifm. 2. That no Churches are to be built, but thofe that 

King Canute, Edward the Conteffor, the Conqueror, &¢. already are, to be pull’d down; an Inn being as. proper for 

The Bifhops who were oe with the Colleéting it, em- Prayer asa Temple, and a Stable asan Altar. 3. That the 
ploy’d the rural Deans and rchdeacons therein. Edward Crofs ought to be pull’d down and burnt, in regard we ought 

the ILL. firft forbad the pen it foon return’d and. con- to abhor the Inftruments of our Saviour’s Paffion. 4.'That Je- 
tinu’d till the Time of King Hewry VIII, when Polydore {us Chrift is not in the Eucharift, and that this Sacrament is 
Virgil refided there as the Popes Receiver-General. vain. 5.That Sacrifices, Alms, Prayers, &c. don’t avail the Dead. 

PETIT Cape. See Carr. FE. Langlois obje€ts Manicheifm to the Petrobruffians , and 
Perrr Serjeanty, in Law. See SenyEANTY. fays they maintain’d two Gods, the one Good, the other 

PETITIO induciarum, in the civil Law, the fame as Eyil; but this we ratherefteem an Effect of his Leal for the 
Imparlance in common Law. See ImpARLANCE. Catholick



Catholick Caile, which determin’d Him to blacken the Adver- The Melopoeia, 7. e. the Art of atranging Sounds in Suc- faries thereof, than any real Sentiment of the Perrobruffians. ceffion fo as to make Melody, is divided into three Parts PETROJOANNITES, the Followers of Peter Yohu, or which the Grecks call Lepyis, Mixis, and Chrefis, the Latins Peter Foannts, i. e. Perer the Son of Fob, who liv'd in the Swmptio, Mixtio, and Ujus sand the Italians Prefa Mefiola- 
XII. Century. : ae Sa ee and Uf. i 

His Doétrine was not known till after his Death ; when his e laft is alfo call’d by the Greek i he Body was taken out of his Grave and burnt. : by the Italians Pettia. 2 edi ae 5 
His Opinions were, that he alone had the Underftanding “ Perteia or Pertia, then is the Art of making a juft Dif- 

of the true Senfe wherein the Apoftles preached the Gofpel; cernment of all the Manners of ranging, or combining that the reafonable Soul is not the Form of the Man; that Sounds among themfelves, fo as they may produce their “Ef- 
there isno Grace intufed by Baptifm ; that Jefus Chrift was feét, 7. e. fo as they may exprefs the feveral Paffions intended 
pierced with a Launce on the Crofs ’ere he expir’d. to berais’d; thus, E. gr. it fhews what Sounds are to be us’d, 
PETROL, Perroreum, g. 4. Petre-oleim, Oil of Rock; and what not, how often any of ’em are to be repeated, with 

an Oleaginous Juice, iffuing out of the Clefts of Rocks. which to begin, and with which to end, whethet with a grave See O1t. : Sound to rife, or an Acute one to fall, &e. 
Befide artificial and vegetable Oils, 7.¢. thofe drawn from — Tis the Perteia that makes the Manners of the Mufick 3 it 

Plants, &e. by Expreffion ; there are alfo naturaland mineral being this that chufes out this or that Paffion, this that or Mo- 
Oils iffuing of themfelves from the Entrails of the Earth 5 tion of the Soul to be awaken’d, and whether it be proper to 
call’d by a common Name Perrols, or Petrolea. excite it in this or that occafion. 

Thefe, according to all Appearance, mu{t be the Work of The Petteia therefore is in Mufick what the Manness are in 
fabterrancous Fires, which raife, or fublime the more fubtile Poetry. See MANNERS. 
Parts of certain bituminous Matters that lie in their Way. | We don’t fee whence the Word fhou’d have been taken by 
Thefe Parts being condens’d into a Liquor by the Cold ofthe the Greeks unlefs from mezlea their Game of Chefs 5 the 
Vaults of Rocks, are there colle¢ted, and Ooze thence mufical Petteia being a Combination and Arrangement’af 
through Clefts and Apertures, which the Difpofition of the Sounds, as Chefs is of Pieces call’d witrol, Caluh, Chefs 
Ground furnifhes’em withal. ~ Men, 

Perrot, then is a Liquid Bitumen; only differing by its © PETTY-Zag, an Office in Chancery , the three Clerks 
Liquidity from other Bitumens, as Afphaltum, Jet, &c. See whereof Record the Return of all Inquifitions out of every — * 
Brrumen. Shire, make all Patents of Cuftomers, Gaugers, Controllers, 

The Naphtha, which is eithera Liquid, or at leaft a very gc, See Cuancery. 
foft Bitumen, is much the fame with the Petrol, See  Pzrry-Fogger, from the French Petite, little, and the 
NaAPHTHA. s Saxon pogepe Wooer, Suiter, &c. A little, Stickling, So- 

Hitherto there has been little Petro/ found, except in hot licitor, or Jobber in Law-difputes, without either Skill or 
Countries. Olearius {ays he faw above 30 Springs of it near Confcience. 

Scamachia in Perfia: Vhere are Perrols in the Southern Pro- — Per-ry-Larceny, in Law, finall Theft; or the Rtealing of 
vinces of France ; but the beft are thofe in the Dutchy of Things under the Value of 124. See Larceny. 
Modena, firtt difcover’d by Ariofto a Phyfician, in 1640, in — The Punifhment, antiently, was fometimes the Lofsof an 
a very barren Valley, 1: Leagues from the City of Afo- Rar; fometimes Cudgelling: After Edward II. It was for 
4ena. : F along Time Whipping, but is now Tranfportation. 

There are three Canals dug with great Expence in the  Pgrry Parecs, among Confectioners, a fort of fmall Pies, 
Rock ; by which three different Kinds ot Petro/are difcharg’d made of March Pane, and fill’d with fweat Meats, 
into little Bafons or Refervoirs: The firft, as white, clear, Perry-Singles, among Faulconers, are the Toes of a 
and fluid as Water, of a brisk penetrating Smell, and not dif? qawk, See Hawx. 
agreeable; the fecond of a clear Yellow, lefs fluid, and a Pervy-Zally, in the Sea Language, a competent Allow- 
leis brisk Smell than the White; the third a blackith Red ance of Vidtuals, according to the Number of the Ships 
of thicker Confiftence, and a Smell more approaching that of Company. 
Bitumen. . Perry-Zreafin, in Law, the Crime of a Servant’s killing 

M. Boulduc has made feveral Experiments on the Petrol, ‘his Matter, a Wife’s killing her Husband, a Child’s killing 
deferib’d in the Hift. of Acad. of Sciences M.DCC. XV. He his Parent, or a Clergyman’s killing his Prelate to whem he 
obferves, that he cou’d not raife any Phlegm or faline Spirit owes Obedience. See TREASON. 
by any Diftillation, cither in Ba/neo Marie, orinaSand The Punifhment of Petty-Treafon is, that the Criminal 
heat: All that wou'd rife was Oil; atthe Bottom of the fhall be drawn ona Sledge, or Hurdle to the Gallows, and 
Pellican remain’d an exceeding {mail Quantity of a thickifh, there hanged. 
brownifh Matter. aS The Punifhment of Petty-Treafoz ina Woman is the fame 

Hence, to ufe Petroleum in Medicine, it muft be pre- with thatof High-Treafon, viz. drawing and burning alive. 
fcrib’d juft as it is. "Tis a Remedy Nature has prepar’dto our gee PunisHMENT. 
Hands; it is found very warm and penetrating ; andcommend- PETUM. See NrcoT1aNa. 
edin many outward Complaints, Rheumatick and Arthritick PEVETTS, the Ends of the Spindle of a Wheel in a 

Pains, and paralytick Limbs. Watch. The Holes into which they run, are call’d Pevett- 
PETRONEL, a Sort of Harquebufs or Hand-gun. See Poles. See Warcu. 

HarqQuesuss. PEWTER, a fa€titious Metal, ufed in domeftick Utenfils. 
PETROSA Ofj7, in Anatomy, two Bones of the Cra- "The Bafis of Pewteris Tin, which is converted into Pew- 

nium. See CRANIUM. ter by the Mixture of fix Pounds of Brafs, and fifteen Pounds 
The fifth and fixth Bones of the Skull are thofe of the of Lead, with an hundred Weight of Tin. 

Temples; fo call’d a Zemporibus, becaufe they fhewthe — Befide this Compofition which makes the common Pewter, 
Age of Man; the Hairs hereon turning grey before any of there are others for other Occafions ; compounded of ‘Tin, 
the reft. See Tumpes, mix’d with Regulus of Antimony, Tin-Glafs and Copper, 

Their Upper-part is {quamous or Scaly, the lower Pe- jn feveral Proportions. Sce Tin: 
trous, i.¢. hard or ftony, and hence they come here tobe — Pewter has occafionally ferv’d for Money. In the Philo- 
denominated Perrofa. é foph. Tranfa&. M. Putland informs us, that K. Fames IL 

The Offa Perrofa are the fimalleft proper Bones of the Cra- tyrn’d all the Pewrer Veflels, ce. of the Proteftants in Ire- 
nium: Their Upper-part is Semi-circular, and their Lower jJgnd he could feize, into Money ; HalfCrowns were fome- 
of a Rocky Make. They are fituated in the lateral and what bigger than Half-pence, and other Pieces in proportion. 
Jower Parts of the Head ; bounded a-top by the fquammous gee Monzy and Coin. 
Suture, which joins ’em to the Parietalia ; behind by the He order’d it to be Current in all Payments: Whence, our 
Lambdoides, which joins them to the Occipital, and connects Author obferves, People abfconded for fear of being paid 
them to Os Sphenoides. 5 their Debts: He mentions Crown-pieces of this Metal, with 

Each has two Sinus’s before and behind the Sphenoidal: this Legend on the Rim, MELIORIS TESSARA FAT. 
the Exterior lin’d with a Cartilage, receiving the Procefs of PHENOMENON, in Phyficks, an extraordinary Effect, 
the lower Jaw; the Interior receives the Lower-part of the op Appearance in the Heavens, or on Earth; difcover’d by 
Sinus Laterals of the Dura Mater. Obfervation of the Czleftial Bodies, or by phyfical Experi. 
Each again has four Proceffes; three External, and one In- ments; and whofe Caufe is not obvious. Sés OasERVATION, 

ternal ; of the External, the firit is call’d Zygoneaticus or OS Experimenv, &e. 
Jugale ; the {econd Maftoides or Mammullaris ; the third Sty- Such are Meteors, Comets, uncommon Avpaaee of 
hides, each whereof fee under its proper Article. ZyYGo- Stars, and Planets, Earthquakes; fuch alfo are the Effe&ts of 
MarTicus, &c. ; the Magnet, Phofphorus, &c. See Merozrs, Comer, Srar, 

The internal Procefs is properly call’d the Os petrofum: Pranzy, EARTHQUAKE, Mioner. : 
This is pretty long and large, containing the whole Meatus "Tis a Maxim, that Hypothefis is beft, which folves moft 
Auditorius and Cavity of the Tympanum. See TyMpanum ‘Phenomena. See HyroruEsis. 
and Ear, The Phencmena of Comets are inconfiftent with the Soli- 
PETTEIA or Perrra, in the ancient Mufick, a Greek dity of the Heavens, fuppos'd in the Prolomaic Hypothefis 

Term, to which we have no correfponding one in our Lan- 
guage. g and
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and with the Plenitude of the Heavens afferted by the Car- The Organ of this Senfe is vulgarly fuppos’d to be the 

»tefians. Sce Protomaic, Prunirupe, &e. middle Part of the Brain ; and its objeéts, all the Species com- 
The Word is form’d from the Greek gaive, Tappear. municated to it by the common Senfe, by the comparing of 
Sir Jf; Newton fhews, that all the Phenomena of the hea- which it frames infinite others to itfelf. - See lmacz. 

venly Bodies, follow from the Attraétion of Gravity, which In Melancholic, and mad Men this Faculty is very frong, 
intercedes thofe Bodies; and almoft all the Phenomena of the reprefenting many extravagant and monitrous Things; and 
lefler Bodies from the Attraction and Repulfion between their framing its Images as lively as thofe of Senfation; whence the 
Particles: “So fimple js Nature. See Gravitation, Ar- Vifions and Deceptions thofe Perfons are liable to. See Pas- 
yRAC TION, ConESION, Parricrn, &e. sion, Ditinium, &e. 
PHAGED ANA, in Chirurgery, &c. adeep, bloated Ul- __In Poets and Painters, that fame Faculty is to be the Pre- 

cer, which eats and corrodes the neighbouring Parts ; focall’d dominant one; to enable ’em to feign, and purfue and execute 
«from the Greek dayedaive of geyovarleat: See Utcer. their Fictions or Fables with more Strength, Confiftency, 

Hence, Phagedenic Medicines; fuch as are ufed to eat off gc. SceFantnr, Porrry, &c, 
fungous, . or proud Flefh, particularly, In Men it is fuppos’d to be fubje&t to Reafon, but in 
PHAGEDANIC Water, in Chymittry, a Water drawn from Brutes it has no Superior; this being the Ratio Brutorum, 

quick Lime ; fo call’d from its Efficacy in the Cure of Phage- or what we call Reafon in Brutes. See REASON and Eaure. 
aénic Ulcers. See Lime. The Phantafy is free from the Ligature or Sufpenfion of 

To prepare this Water; they put two Pounds offrefh quick- Sleep, witnefs our Dreams, &c. See Stezr and Dazam. 
Lime ina large = and pour upon it about ten Some Philofopers ufe the Word Phantafy, in a more gene- 
Pounds of rain Water ; thefe they let ftand ee two Days, ral Signification, vz. for what we ufually call Senfis Commu- 
ftirring ’em frequently : At lait, leaving the Lime to fet- nis, thecommon Senfe. See Common SENsz. 
tle well, they pour off the Water by Inclination, filtrate it and © PHANTASTIC, in Mufick. Puanrasric Styk, is a 
put it up ina Glafs Bottle, adding to it an Ounce of Corro- Style proper for Inftruments ; ora free, eafy manner of Com- 
five Sublimate in Powder; which, of white becomesycllow, pofition. See Sryxz. 
and finks to the Bottom of the Veffel. Puanrasricat Colours, is a Denomination given by 

The Water being fettled, is fit for Ufe, in the cleanfing of the Peripateticks to thofe Colours exhibited by the Rainbow, 
Wounds and Ulcers, and to cat off fuperfluous Flefh: co 8 ora Prifm 3; as fuppofing ’em not to be real Colours, but only 
cially in we in which Cafe may be added athirdor ‘Phantoms or Deceptions of the Sight. See Corour. 
fourth Part of Spirit of Wine. See GANGRENE. — But many Experiments of the Moderns, and particularly 

The Ephemerides of the Academy of the Curiofi Natwré, thofe of Sir Faac Newton demonfirate the contrary ; and 
relate that Phagedenic Ulcers have been frequently cured with prove them as real as any other Colours in Nature. Sce Prism, 
Sheeps Dung. and Rain-low. 
PHALANX, in Antiquity, a huge, {quare, compact Bat- | PHARISEES, a celebrated Set among the ancient ex's 5 

talion, form’d of Infantry fet clofe to one another, with their fo call’d, fay fome, becaute feparated from the reft by the 
Shields join’d, and Pikes turn’d crofs ways; infomuch that it Aufterity of their Life, by their profeffing a greater Degree 
was almoft impoflible to break them. of Holinefs, and a more religious Obfervation ot the Law. 

It confifted of 8000 Men :, Livy fays, that this fort of Bat- This is the Import of the Word Pharis in the Hebrew, or 
talion was invented by the Macedonians, and that it was pe- rather the Chaldee Tongue; whence is form’d the Greek 
culiar to them ; whence, among Writers, it is fometimes call’d oeecaiG andthe Latin Pharifeus. : 
the Macedonian Phalanx. St. Ferom, and feveral of the Rablins maintain this Ety- 

St. Evremond obferves, that the Macedonian Phalanx had mology ; which is very agreeable to the State and Character 

the Advantage of Valour and Strength over the Roman Le- of the Pharifees; who were not only diftinguifh’d from the 
gion. See Lrcion. reft by their manner of Life, but by their Habit. 
Puatanx, is alfo applied by Anatomifts, to the Rows of — *Tis very difficult to fix the precife Origin of the Pharifées. 

the fmall Bones of the Fingers, as if rang’d in order of Battle. The e(wite Serravius places their firft Rife about the Time 
See FincEr. of Ejdras ; becaufe ’twas then the Yes firlt began to have 
PHALEUCUS, in Poetry,’ a kind of Verfe, in Ufe among Interpreters of their Traditions. Afaldonat, on the other 

the Greeks and Latins; confifting, like the Sapphic, of five Hand; will not have this Se& to have rofe among the es, 
Feet, the firft a Spondee, the feconda Daétyl, the three laft till a little before the Time of Chrift. Others, perhaps with 
Trochees. See VEnsz, Foor; SponpEE. .. . : more probability, refer the Origin of the Piarifees to the 

The Phaleucus is very proper for-Epigrams..: Catzllus ex- Time of the Maccabees. 
cell’d in it. See Ericram. : Be this as it will Pharifaifiz is ftill the prevailing Doctrine 
PHALLOPHOR], in Antiquity, a Name given at Sicyow in the fewifh Religion; that huge Number of Traditions in 

to certain AMimes, who ran about the Streets fmutted with the Zalmud which bear fo great a Sway among the Jews, 
black, cloathed in. Sheeps Skins, bearing Baskets full. of coming all from the Plarifees. See TRavr1tion and ‘Tat- 

various Herbs, as Chervil, Branca Urfina, Violet, Ivy, &c. mun. 
They danced in Cadence and were -crown’d with Ivy, in  Yofephus, who defcribes their Dogmata, fays, that they at- 

honour of Bacchus. tributed all to Deftiny, and to God; fo, however, as not to 
The Word is form’d from the Greek gaards Skin and g¢pe deprive Man of his free Agency ; which Siwtus of Sienna thus 

L bear. explains: The Pharifees believ'd that all Things were done by 
PHALLICA, in Antiquity, Feafts, or Sacrifices celebrated Peftiny, 7. e. with Gods foreknowledge, and in Confequence 

at Athens, in honour of Bacchus. See FrAsy. of his immutable Decree ; the Will of Man fiill remaining free 
The Phallica were inftituted on the following Occa- and unaffected ; Fato, hoc eft Dei prefcientia 88 immobili de- 

fion: One Pegafus, a Citizen of Elurheris, haying carried creto omnia geri; manente tamen Libero Lumane libertatis af 
fome Statues of Bacchus to Athens; drew the Laughter and fenfu. 
Contempt ‘of the Athenians, . Soon after this they were feiz'd ‘They ,own’d the Immortality of the Soul, and a future | 
with an Epidemic Difeafe, and upon confulting the Oracle State; but admitted at the fame Time a kind of Metem- 

how to get free of it, they were anfwer’d that there was nO p{ychofis, or ‘Tranfmigration of Souls. See Mx reMesy- 

Way but to receive Bacchus in Pomp: They did it, and thus Gyjos1s. 

inftitated the Phallica; wherein, befides the Statues and ~The Pharifees were great Sticklets for the allegorical or 
Trophies of the God, they bore Figures .of the Parts affected myftical Senfe of the Scriptures ; whence moft oe Converts 
tied to Lhyrfi. tee made to Chriftianity among the Yews were of the Phariftes. 
PHANATIC, Puanaricus, aVifionary ; one who fan- Jn effe&t, the Phariftes were in evety Thing direétly op- 

cies, or thinks, he fees Spectres, Spirits, Apparitions, or pofite to the Saducees. See SAdUCcEES. 

other imaginary Objects, even when awake; and takes ’em ~ PHARMACEUTICA, that part of Phyfick which dires 
to be real, Sce Poanrasy. the Ufe, Preparation, &c. of Medicines. See PHaRMacy. 

Such-are Phrenetics, Necromancer, Hypocondriac Perfons, PHARMACOLOGY, a Treatife of Medicines ; of the 
and Lycanthropi. See Pareneric, Hyrocnonpriac,Ly- Art of preparing ’em, judging of ’em, &€c. See Puarmacy. 
canTHRo?Os &c. See alfo WircucrArt, IMAGINATION, — PHARMACOPOEIA a Difpenfary ; ora Treatife con- 
5G ; j : taining the Preparations of the feveral Kinds of Medicines, with 

Hence the Word is alfo fuphed to Enthufiafts, Pretenders their Ufes, manner of Application, &c. See Dispensary. 
4o Revelation, new Lights, Prophecies, &c. i We have various Pharmacopeia’s, as thofe of Bauderon, 
PHANTASM, Puanrasma, Puanrom, a Species of Ruerceran, Zevelfer, Charras, Bares, Salmon, Lemery, &e. 

an Objeét perceiv’d by an external Senfe, and retain’d inthe “~The Jateft and moft rational, and that in moft Effeem, is 
Phantafy. See Sexcizs and Puanrasy. | nincy’s Pharinacopeia officinalis & extenporanea. 
PHANTASY, or Fancy, the Imagination; the Second aun Word is form’d from the Greek gdpyanor, Remedy, and 

of the Powers, or Faculties of the fenfitive or rational Soul, qosdtv facere, to make. : 
by which the Species of Obje&ts receiv’d in by the commion PHARMACOPOLA, an Apothecary ; or a Perfon whe 
Senfe, are retain’d, recall’d, further examin’d, and either prepares and fells Medicines. See APorHEcary. 

_, compounded or divided. Sce IMAGINATION. . Phe Word is feldom ufed but by way of ridicule. It is 
Others define the Phantafy to be that ‘internal Senfe or form’d from the Greek gi pucxoy and wendy vendere, to fell. - 

Power, whereby the Idea’s of abfent Things are form’d, and 
prefented to the Mind, as if they were prefent. See Sznsz. : s : PHAR-
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PHARMACUM, a Medicament, or Medicine. See Mz- of the Sun defcribe another Circle: The Interfedion of the 

prcinet Hence, two Circles thews the ‘Phajes of the Eclipfe, the Quantity of 
PHARMACY, that Branch of Medicine which teaches Obfcuration, and the Pofition of the Cufps or Horns, See 

the Choice, Preparation, and Mixture of Medicines. See Mz- Ectipsz. 
DICINE. : i 

Pharmacy is divided into Gakenical and Chymical. PHEONS;, in Heraldry, the Barbed Heads : 5 
Galenical Puarmacy, call'd alfo fimply Pharmacy, is of Darts and Arrows; ufually reprefented of fats ae 

that deriv’d to us from the Ancients; confifting in the the adjoining Figure. Sable, a Fefle Ermine WN 
Knowledge and Management of the feveral Parts of the M/a- between three Pieons,by the Name of Eger- RAK ARK 
zeria Medica, now in the Hands of the Apothecaries. See tom oo 
GALENICAL. : VY. 

The chief Obftacle in the Way of the Improvement of Phy- 
fic, is the Phyficians neglecting of Pharmacy. : 

Chymical Puarmacy, call’d alfo Spagyrical and Hermeti- PHIAL, Purata, a little Glafs-bottle, popularly call’d 
cal, is that introduced by Paracelfis, who calls it Ars diftilla- a Vial. 
toria ; confifting in the refolving ot mixed Bodies, into their _ The Word is form’d of the Greek gfaan which fignifies thé 
component Parts, in order to feparate the ufelefs and Ill, and fame Thing. 
collect and exalt the Good. See Cuymisrry. PHIDITIA , or Paitirta, in Antiquity, Feafts celes 

The Word is deriv’d from the Greek oapuancv Remedy. brated with great Frugality at Lacedenmon, 
-----Simples, vulgar, familiar, eafily prepar’d, readily pro- The Phiditia were held in public Places, and in the open 

cut’d Simples, Puny well obferves, were the only Remedies Air; Rich and Poor affifted at ’em a like; and on the fame 
intended by Nature : fo foon as Fraud was got intothe World, footing ; their Defign being to keep up Peace, Friendfhip, 
and Men began to live by their Witts; Shops were foon fet and a good Underitanding, and Equality among all the Gide 
up; and Life offer’d every Manto Sale. Straight, innume- zens great and fmall. 
rable Compofitions; endlefs, inexplicable Mixtures, are cri’d  Bernegger Lays, they who attended at this Feaft, éach 
up; Arabia and India are crouded into a Draught; and a brought a Bufhel of Flower, eight Meafures of Wine, call’d 
Plaifter for a little Ulcer fetch’d from the red Sea. Whenas Corus, and five Minz of Cheefe, and as much Figs. 
the proper Remedies are thofe the Poor every Day feed on. The Phiditia of the Greeks were much the famé with thé 

----- Hift. Nat. lib. 24. ¢. 1. Chariftia at Rowe. Sce CHaRistia. 
PHAROS, Pyare, or Puanat, a Light-houfe; a Pile PHILADELPHUS, in Antiquity, a Title, or Sut-tiame, 

rais’d near a Port, where a Fire is kept burning in the Night bore by feveral ancient Kings 5 form’d from the Greek Siaos 
to guide and direét Veffels near at Hand. Friend, loving and @Scagd, Brother, . 4. who loves his Brothers 

Phe Pharos of Alexandria was antiently very famous, in Prolomy Philadelphus ere&ted a Library at Alexandria; 
fo much as to communicate its Name to all the reit; the and furnifhed it with 50000 Volumes, by the Advice, and 
Cologfus of Rhodes ferv’d as a Pharos. with the Care of Demetrius Phalareus. “See Liprary. 

Qzanam fays, Pharos antiently fignified a Streight, as the Tt was the fame Pwiladelpius, that procur’d the Greek 
Pharos or Phare of Meffina. See Srruicut. Verfion of the Books of Mofés, call’d the Septuagint. See 
PHARSANG, or Parasane, a Perfian Meafure of 40, SzepruacinT. 

50, or 60 Furlongs. Sec Panasane. Father Chazillart has a Medal of the Queen of Contagenes, 
PHARYNX, in Anatomy, the upper Opening of the Oe- which bears the Title of Philadelpha; without any other 

fophagus ot Gullet, fituate at the Bottom of the Fauces. See Name. M. Vaillant alfo tells us that Philip King of Syria 
Oxrsopuacus. had the Title of Philadelphus. 

The Pharyne is that Part particularly call’d the Gu/a or PHILANTHROPY, a Love of Mankind ; a general Be= 
the Zhroat. \t being in this Part of the Gullet the AGtion nevolence toward the Species. See Bene voLENGE. 
of Deglutition commences, and where ’tis chiefly perform’d. | PHILAUTIA, Puizaury, in the Schools, fe/f Loves 
It is aflifted by three Pair of Mufcles which compofe the a vicious Complaifance for a Man’s felf. From the Greek 
Pharyax. See DEcLuririon. giaos, amicus, and durés, ipfe. 

The firft call’d the Stylopharyngeus{erves to draw up and = PHILIPPICKS, in Literature, a Name given to the Ord= 
dilate the Pvarynx ; the fecond the Prerygopharyngeus tions of Demofthenes againk Philip King & Macedon. See 
ferves'to conftringe it; the third, which is call’d the Oefo- Oration. 
phageus fervestociofe it; fee each under its proper Article. The Philippicks are efteem’d the Mafter-pieces of that 
STYLoPHARYNG EUS, &5c. great Orator: Lomgints quotes Abundance of Inftances of the 

The Word in the original Greek geguyé fignifies the fame. Sublime from em; and points out a thoufand latent Beau- 
PHASES, in Aftronomy, the feveral Appearances, or ties therein. In effeét, that Pathetic wherein Devofthenes 

Quantities of Illumination of the Moon, Venus, Mercury and excell’d, the frequent Interrogations and Apoftrophe’s Where- 
the other Planets; or the feveral manners wherein they ap- with he attack’d the Indolence of the Arhenians, where cou’d 
pear illuminated by the Sun. See Praner. they be better employ! How much Delicacy foever there ba 

The Variety of Pais in the Moon is very remarkable. inthe Oration againft Leprinus, the Philippicks have yet the 
Sometimes fhe Increafes, fometimes Wanes, fometimes is Advantage over it, were it only on account of the Subject; 
bent into Horus, and again appears like a Semi-circle, at which gives Demofthenes fo fair a Field to difplay his chief 
other Times is Gibbous, and pretently refumes a full circular Talent, we mean with Longinus, that of moving and. afto- 
Face. See Carscenr, Fatcaren, Giszous, &e. nifhing. 

For the Theory of the Lumar-Phajes. See Moon. Diouyfius Halicarnaffeus ranks the Oration on the Halonefé 
As to the Phajés of Venus, the naked Eye does not difco- among the Pdilippicks, and places it the 8th in Order; but 

ver any ; but the Telefcope does. Copernicus antiently pro- tho’the Authority of that great Critic be of no fmall Weights 
phefied, that after Ages wou’d find that Venus underwent all yet, that Foree and Majefty whereby Cicero Chara@terifes the 
the Changes of the Moon; which Prophecy was firft fulfill’d Pyilippicks of Demofthenes feems to exclude the Oration on 
by Gallileo, who diresting his Telefcope to Venus, obferv’d the Halonefé out of the Number ; and authorife the almoft 
her Phafes to emulate thofe of the Moon ; being fometimes univerfal Opinion of the Learned, who ‘eject it as {puricus; 
full, fometimes horn’d, fometimes gibbous. See Venus. Libanius, Photius and others ; and above all the Languid= 

And Mercury docs the fame—— all the Difference between nefs of the Style, and the Lownefs of the Expreffions which 
thefe, and thofe of the Moon; is, that when thefe are full reign throughout the Whole, father it on Hege/ippus. 
the Sun is between them and us; whereas, when the Moon M. Tourreil has given an excellent French Tranflation of 
is Full, we are between her and the Sun. Sce Mercury. the Philippicks. ae 

The Word is form’d from the Greek gave, appareo, I ap- *Tis an extraordinary Thing to fee fo much Spirit in a Trah= 
pear. _, .,_ flation: fo much of the Strength and Energy of Demofthenes;in 

Saturn puzzled the Aftronomers a long Time with his a modern Tongue ; and that too fo weak a one as the French. 
flrange Variety of Phafes. Hevelius and others found him.  Puixtipickx is alfo applied to the fourteen Orations of Cices 
1. Monofpherical. 2. Lrifpherical. 3. Spherico-anfated. 4. El- yo againtt Marc Anthony. *Twas Cicero himfelf that gave 
liptico-anfated. 5. Spherico-cufpidated: But Huygens fhews, *em this Title in his Epiftles to Brutus; and Pofterity Eavd 
that thofe monftrous ‘P/afes are all owing to the Imperfeétion found it fo juft that it has been perpetuated to our Times, 
of their sLelelcopes. That great Author affifted by the belt  Yuvenal calls the Second the Divine Philippick, and wit= 
Telefcopes note three principal Phajes ; viz. Faa.16,1656. neffes it to be of great Fame, Confpicue Divina Philippica 
he was rownd, Oftob.13, Brachiated, and Decewmb.14, 1654. Fame. That Orator’s entitling his laft and moft valued Oras 
Anfated. See Saturn. tions after the Philippicks < Demofthenes, thews the high 

: : Opinion he had of em. : ; 
To determine the Phafes of au Eclipfe for any given Time. Cicero’s Philippicks cot him his Life; M. Anthony hav- 

ing been fo irritated with ’em, that when he was atriv’d at 
Find the Moon’s Place in her vifible Way for that Moment 5 the Y7iumvirate, he ptocur’d his Murther, cut off his Head; 

and thence, as a Centre, with the Interval of the Moons Se- and ftuck it up in the Very Place whetice rhe Orator had de= 
mi-diameter, defcribe a Circle. Find in like manner the Sun’s liver’d the Philippicks, © : i 
Place inthe Ecliptic, and thence, with the Semi-didineter ee set the Followers of Puig Melintthon, 4 

9 hat
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That Reformer having ftrenuoufly oppos’d the Ubiquifis, Now Mercury has ever fome Impurities in it; and tho 

who arofe in his Time; and the Difpute growing #till hotter Impurities are lighter than Mercury. Cou’d thofe be purged 

after his Death: The Univerfity of Wartemberg, who efpoufed quite out, as it does not appear impoffible but they might, 

‘Mélanchthon’s Opinion, were call’d by the Fiaccians, who at- Mercury woud be as heavy as Gold; and. what is as heavy ; 
tacked it, Phiippifis. See Usrquisr. : as Gold is Gold, or at leaft is very eafily made Gold. See 

PHILIZERS, or Frvazeas, Officers in the NifiPrius Of Gotp. 

fice; who make out all Procefs upon Original Writs, (which are The third Method is, that of Tranfimuting ; or of turning 

made out by the Curfitors, fuch as Capias, alias, & plures, of all Metals readily into pure Gold, by melting ’em in the 

&c,) and to whom the original Writs are brought after returned Fire, and cafting a little Quantity of a certain Preparation in- 

by the Sheriff, as well for their Warrants in fuing out fuch to the fufed Matter ; _ which, the Faces immediately re- 

Capias, Sc. on them, as for them to fill with the Cujtos Bre- tire, are volatiliz’d and burnt, and fo carried off; and the 

vium. See FIvazzrs. reft of the Mafs turn’d into pure Gold. Now, that which 

It isto be obferved, that the Subje€t cannot bring any Ac- works this change in the Metals is call’d the Philoophers- 

tion in this Court by original in Debt, bur muft proceed by fione. See TRANSMUTATION. 

Bills and where an A€tion is brought in this Court by Ori- “ Whether this third Method be poffible or not is very hard 

ginal, if the Defendant for Delay, or thro’ any Mif-entry, or to fay. We have fo many Teftimonies of Perfons, who on all 

miftake in the Proceedings or Return of Procefs, is advis’d to other Occafions fpeak perfect Truth, that ’tis fomewhat hard 

bring a Writ of Error; the Writ of Error muft be returnable in to fay they lye in this, that they have been Mafters of of the 

Parliament, and not in the Exchequer-chamber, as are other Secret. All required is to do that by Art which Nature does 

Writs of Error upon Aétions which are brought in this Court in many Years and Ages. For Lead and Gold do but differ lit- 
by Bill. : tle in Weight. Therefore there is not much in Lead befide 

PHILO, a Term originally Greek; form’d of gta0s, aneicus, Mercury and Gold. Now, if [had any Body which wou’d 
Friend, Lover; ufed in Compofition in feveral Words in our fo agitate all the Parts of Lead, as to burn all that is not Mer- 

Language. As, cury therein; and had fome Sulphur to fix the Mercury 5 

PHILO-ELUTHERUS, a Lover of Liberty 5 of pianos and wou’d not the Mafs remaining be converted into Gold? There 

zacud-pos, liber, free. is nothing in Nature fo heavy as Lead; Gold and Mercury 

PHILOLOGY, a Science, or rather Aflemblage of feve- only excepted. "Tis evident, therefore, there is fomething in 

ral Sciences, confifting of Grammai, Rhetorick, Poetry, An- Lead that comes very near to Gold, But in Lead there is 

tiquities, Hiftory, and Criticifm. fome heterogeneous Matter independent both of Mercury and 

Philogy, is a Kind of Univerfal Literature, conver- Gold. If now 19 Ounces of Lead be diffolved by the Fire, 

fant about all the Sciences, their Rife, Progrefs, Authors, and 8 Ounces be thus deftroyed ; we fhall have good Gold ; 

&c. See LIvERATURE. the Ratio of Lead to Gold being as 11 tory. If then the 
Piilclogy, makes what the French call the Belles lertres. Philofophers-ftone can purify the mercurial Metal in Lead, fo 

Antiently, Philolgy was only a part of Grammar. See as nothing fhall remain but the pure mercurial Body; and you 

GRAMMAR : can’ fix and coagulate this, by means of Sulphur; out of 19 

Eratofthenes, Library Keeper at Alewandria, was the firft Ounces of Lead you will have 11 of Gold. Or, if you re- 

who bore the gay Title of Philologus, according to Sueronitis; duce the Lead from 11 to 14, you will then have convertedit 

or that of Critick, according to Clemens Alexandrinus. He into Mercury; and if you further purify this Mercury from 

lived under Prolomy Philacelphus, and died in the 146th 14 to 19 you will have Gold ; provided you have but a Sul- 

Olympiad. See Criticism. phur to fix and coagulate it withal. Such is the Foundation 
The Word is form’d from the Greek giao, and asqos, Lover of the Philofophers-ftone ; which the Alchymifts contend to be 

of Difcourfe, or Words. a moft fubtile, fix’d, concentrated Fire, which affcon as it 

PHILOMATH, Puitomarues, a Lover of the Mathe- melts with any Metal, does by a magnetick Virtue immediatel 

maticks, &c. See MATHEMATICKs. — unite itfelf to the mercural Body of the Metal, volatilizes at 

PHILONIUM, in Pharmacy, an Opiate, whereof there cleanfes off all that is impure therein, and leaves nothing but 

are two Kinds; the Roan and the Perfian Philonium, See a Mafs of pure Gold. See Exrxrn, Mrrat, Mercury, ec. 

OPiaTEs ste : Puitosopners Zee, a Chymical Preparation, call’d alfe 

The Rowan, call’d alfo the great Philoniam, took its Arbor Diane, Diana’s Tiree. “See Diana’s Tree. 

Name from the Phyfician Philo who invented it. Itconfifls PHILOSOPHICAL, fomething that relates to Phil:fophys 

of the Seeds of Jufquiamus, Poppy, and other Ingredients. See Purtosopuy and PurrosoPHER. 

*Tisufed to promote Sleep, againit Colds, Colicks, We. Thus we fay a Philofophical Thefis; a Philofophical Prin- 
The Perjian Purton1um confifts of feveral Ingredients, ciple, a Philofophical Definition, &e. 

among which are Opium, Terra figillata, Lapis Hematites, : 

Caftor, and Saffron, “Tis ufed to ftop Hemorrhages, Dy- Puitosopurcat Mouth. Menstruum. 

fenteries, &c. PurtosopnicaL Tree. See ) TREE. 

PHILOPATOR, in Antiquity, a Title, or Sur-name, af- Puitosopnican Lranfactions. TRANSACTIONS. 

fumed by feveral of the Kings of Egypt and Syria. 

Piokmy Philopator fuceeded Prolomy Evergeres ; and had Purrosoruicat Egg, among the Chymifts, isa thin Glafs . 

for his Succeflor Ptolomy Philometer. Sec Evence res. Vefel, or Bubble, of the Shape of an Ege 5 with along Neck 

The Syrians had their Seleucus Philopator, Antiochus Phi- or Stem ; ufed in Digeftions, See Diczsrion. 

Iopator, &c. : PHILOSOPHIZING, the A& of confidering fome Object 

PHILOSOPHER, a Perfon well verfed in Philofophy ; of our Knowledge; examining its Properties, and the Pheno- 

or who makes Profeffion of, or applies himfelf to the Study mena it exhibits ; enquiring into their Caufes or Effects, and 

of Nature and Morality. See Puitosorpny. the Laws thereof: the whole conduéted according to the Na- 

The Seéts of Philojophers are very numerous ; and their ture and Reafon of Things ; and directed to the Improvement 

Dogmata, or Tenets very contradictory. See Sect. of Knowledge. : 

Helmont and fome of the Chymifts denominate themfelves The Rules of Philfophizing, Regule Philofophanii, as 

Philofophers by Fire. See CuymisTRy. eftablifh’d by Sir Ffzac Newton, are ; 1. That no more Caufes 

The Alchymifts and Adepti are frequently denominated of a natural Effect be admitted than are true, and futfice to 

the Philofophers by way of Eminence. See Avcuymisr, &c. account for the Phenomena thereof.— This agrees with the 

PHILOSOPHERS Srone, the great Object of Alchy- Sentiments of moft Philofophers, who hold that Nature does 

my, is a long fought-for Preparation , which fhall tranf nothing in vain; and that it were vain to do that by many 

mute impurer Metals, as Tin, Lead, and Copper into Gold things which might be done by fewer. 
and Silver. See TRANSMUTATION. 2, Natural Effects, therefore, of the fame Kind, proceed 

There are three ways whereby the Alchymifts have at- from the fame Caufes, Thus £. gr. the Caufe of Refpira- 

tempted to arrive at the making of Gold: The firft by Sefa- tion is one and the fame in Man and Brute ; the Caufe of 

ration ; for every Metal yet known, contains fome Quantity of the Defcent of a Stone, the fame in Evrope asin America ; 

Gold: Only, in moft, the Quantity is fo little that it wont the Caufe of Light the fame in Culinary Fire, and in the Sun 5 

defray the Expence of getting it out. The fecond by Matu- the caufe of Refeétion the fame in the Planets as the Earth. 

raticn 5 for the Alchymifts hold Mercury to be the Bafis and 3. Thofe Qualities of Bodies which are not capable of be- 

Matter of all Metals; that Quickfilver ping'd from all hetero. ing heighten’d, and remitted, and which are found in all Bo- 

geneous Bodies wou'd be much heav.er, denfer and fimpler dies where Experiments can be made; mutt be look’d on as 

than the Native Quickfilver; And that by fubtilizing, and univerfal Qualities of all Bodies. See Quanity. 

purifying and digefting it with much Labour, and long Ope- ‘Thus the Extenfion of Body is only perceiv’d by our Senfes, 

rations, it may be converted into pure Gold. This Method nor is it perceiv’d in all Bodies: But fince it is found in all 

of Maturation is only for Mercury. ‘The other Metals itisin- that we have Perception of, it may be affirm’d of all. So we 

effeStual for, on two accounts: 1°, Becaufe their Matter is find that feveral Bodies are hard; and argue that’ the Hard- 

not pure Mercury, but has other heterogeneous Bodies adher- nefs of the Whole only arifes from the Hardnefs of the Parts: 

ing to it. And 2° by reafon the Digeftion whereby Mercury Whence we infer that the Particles, not only of thofe Bodies 

is turn’d into Gold wou’d not fucceed in other Metals, in which are fenfible, but of all others, are likewife hard. Laftly, 

regard they had not been Jong enough in the Mines. Weight If all the Bodies about the Earth gravitate towards the Earth, 

is the individual and inimitable Charatter of Gold, @c. and this according to the Quantity of Matter in each ; ae the 
‘oon
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Moon gravitates towards the Earth, alfo, according’ to its  Leoretical, or Speculative Purcosop uy, is that employ’d 
Quantity of Matter, and the Sea again gravitates towards the in mere Contemplation, and which terminates therein. Such 
Moon; and all the Planets and Comets gravitate toward each is Phyficks, which is a bare Contemplation of Nature, and 

” other: It may be affirm’d univerfally, that all Bodies gravitate natural Things. See Puysicxs, fi 
toward each other in the Creation. This Rule isthe Foun- — Lheoreticas Plilofophy, again, is ufually fubdivided into 
dation of all Philofophy. three, wiz. Pxeumaticks ; Phyficks, or Somaticks , and Meta- 
PHILOSOPHY, Partosopura, the Knowlege or Study phy/icks, or Ontolgia. 

of Nature and Morality, founded on Reafon and Experience. ‘The Firft confiders Beings abftra@ted from all Matter; its 
See KNowLece. Obje& are Spirits; their Nature, Properties, Effects Sc. 

Philofophy owes its Name to the Modefty of Pyrhagoras, See Spiniy and PNeuMaticks. ; 
who retuled the Title wees, wife, given to his Predeceffors | The Second confiders Matter and material T hings; its Ob- 
Thales, Pherecydes, &c. as too alluming ; and contented him- jetts are Bodies, their Properties, Laws, &c. See Bopyand 
felf with the Apellation €f giassogos, uafi quads Tis cogias, A PHysicks. : 

Friend or Lover of Wiftom. The Third extends to each indifferently ; its Objects are 
Chauvin rather derives the Name from graie, Study, and either Body or Spirit. See Me TaPHysicKs. 

eoviz, 9.4. Studinm fapientie. Pythagoras, Lays he, con- _In the Order of our Difcovery, or Arrival at the Knowledge 
ceiving that the ‘Application of the human Mind, ought ra- of ’em, Phyficks is firft, then Metaphyficks ; the third atites 

ther to be call’d Sridy than Science ; fet afide the Appellation from the two confider’d together : After an Acquaintance with 
Wije, and in lieu thereof took that of Pilofopber : For ha- God, ourfelves, and natural Bodies, we come to confider 
ving difcourfed with great Judgment and Learning before what is common to’em all, the Attributes that agree to all, 
Lbontius King of the Phliafii ; that Prince ask’d him what and thus form a Sort of univerfal Philofophy, or Doktrine de 
Art he peotesled ; or in what Points his Wifdom chiefly lay? Zite in general. See Onrosopuy, Ens, Essence, &c. - 
To which he anfwer'd, that he neither underftood any Art, But in teaching, or laying down thefe feveral Branches 
nor was he a cosds, but a osaécegos. Which Title St. Anguftin to others, we obferve a contrary Order; beginning with the 
obferves, took fo well with other Authors ; that whoever ex- moft Univerfal, and defcending to the more Particular. And 
celled in any thing relating to Wifdom or Knowledge had hence we fee why Perpateticks call Metaphyficks, and the 
no other Appellation. Accordingly, Socrates, Plato, &ec. ever Cartefians Pneumaticks, the prima Philofophia. 
refrain’d from the {welling Title of Sophos. See Sopnisr. Others prefer the Diftribution of Phidofophy into four Parts, 

The Word Philofophy is ufed in various Significations wiz. 1. Pueumaticks, which confiders, and treats of Spirits. 
among ancient and modern Writers: Inits laxer Senfe, it fig- 2, Somaticks, of Bodies. The third compounded of both, 4z- 
nifies the Love of Truth; thus Plato frequently calls it Phila- rhropoligy, which confiders Man, in whos both Body and 
detheia— In other Places it fignifies the Kiowledge of many Spirit are found. The 4. Ontofophy, i.e. which treats of what 
Things : Thus Zeno calls Philofiphy xardantis Comprehen- is common to all the other three. 
fion ; becaufe comprehending all Truth: Agreeable to which —_ Prattical Purtosop ny, is that which lays down the Rules 
is Cicerc’s Definition of Philofopher, viz. He who ftudies to of vertuous and happy Life ; and excites us to the Practice 
know the Natures and Caufes of all Things human and di-_ thereof, 

vine, and to attain to every good Rule and Method of  Praétical Philfophy, is properly Erhicks alone, or the 

Life. 2 Method of leading a virtuous and happy Life: Yet, moft 
In a ftridter Senfe, Philofophy is frequently confin’d to Authors divide it into two, anfwerably to the two Sorts of 

fome Science, or Branch of Science, v. g. to Logic, as we find human A@ions to be diretted thereby, viz. Logicks, which 
it in Plato and Aviftotle; to Phyficks, or the Knowledge of govern the Operations of the Undertandink: See Locicxs 
Nature, in which Senfe it was chiefly ufed in the au and UNDERSTANDING. : 

School; and to Erhicks, or the Rules of Morality; ‘Thus — And Erhicks properly fo call’d, which direét thofe of the 
Clemens Alexand. relates, that among the Greeks there are Will. See Ertiicxs and Witt. ‘ 

Philofophers «who hold Difputes about Virtue. : 
Agreeably hereto Pythagoras defines Philofophy, a Medita- Natural Putvosopuy g See SNATURAL 

tion of Death ; by which, according to Plato and Clemens is Moral Pustosoruy Siow An. 

meant an Ab(tra@tion or Retirement from the Body; which : 
Apuleius thus explains: A Philofopher is to fiudy nothing fo _Purrosopny is alfo frequently ufed for the particular Doc- 
much as to fet bis Soul at Liberty from its Correfpondence with trine, or Syftem of Opinions, broach’d by fome confiderable 
the Body : "Thus Cicero calls Philofaphy Ars vite, and Seneca, Philofopher, and efpoufed and adhered to by his Followers. 

Iex vite ; and thus Plutarch — Conftancy, Fidelity, and ge See Sysrem and Hyrornesis, 

Mind, are the real Philofophy ; all the other Parts o Wif- In this Senfe we fay the 

dom, tending any other Way, are Prertineffes and Curiofities : r 

‘And in this Senfe it was, that Philofophy chiefly flourifh’d in Mofaic Mosare 
the School of Svcrates, afterwards call’d the Academick School, Epicurean EpicurEAN 

and among the Svoicks, See AcADEMICK and Srorcx. Ariftotelian PERIPATETICY 

Laftly, PLilofophy is frequently ufed by Pythageras and Platonic Puitosorny. Seeg Praronic. 

Plato for Metaphyficks, or the Knowledge of God ; which Cartefian CarTestan. : 

Plato calls the true Philopophy, others the Prima Philofopbia ; Newtonian NEwToniAn. 

and in refpeét whercof, the Plaroniffs call all other Philofophy, Hermetical HERMETICAL. 

oturnal, vuxjecan orrorei2, : F é 

ade includes all the feveral Ideas hitherto deliver’d, under Puirosor ux -is alfo ufed for a certain Manner of Philofo~ 

this one general Definition : Philofophy is the Knowledge of phizing; or certain, Principles, upon which all the Enquiries 

things Notional, Natural, Moral, and Supernatural, firft thereby made, do turn, 

granted by God to our firft i =< eee to ~ for _ In this Senfe we fay 

the Honour of the Creator, and the Good of the Univerfe. — ‘ 

That Definition of Eviffetus is pretty comprehentive : Phi- Crp’ leg or Atomical Parrto0- CorruscuLaR. 
wieh'g confifts in three Things; the Practice of Precepts, the MMe tagicdk Deaeede a See Mice 

eafon of Precepts, aud the Proof of Precepts. tae E 

Some soe he the following oe to a a pe HLELGROPEY. SERIE EN aes 
Jofophy, under its feveral Stages: Prilofophy, fay they, be- os pagtuns 
: af FS iesnes ale Dingle pices He ne. FB rpicbens Hy- Purtosopiy, again, is confider’d with regard to the Age, 

Me ; ; or the Place wherein it was taught. 
pocritical under Zeno 5 Impudent under Diogenes; Covetous iaccecents we la 

under Demochares ; Voluptuous under Metrodorus; Fantafti- y 
cal wnder Crates; Scurrilous under Menippus; Licentious : 
under Pyrrho; Qnarrelfome under Cleanthes, &c. See os Se eee Ex See ScHoLAsTicx. 

The feveral Dogmata maintain’d by the feveral Philofo- rE 
phers, are infinite : Cicero makes no {cruple to aver, that There PHILTRATION, or Fizrratron, the Separation of 

is nothing inthe World, how abfurd foever, but has been the finer Part of a Fluid, from the Coarfer; by pafling it 
maintain’'d by one Philofopher or other From the firlt through a Filtre, viz. a Linnen Cloth, Shammy Skin, Brown 
Broachers of new Opinions, and the firft Founders of Schools, pg er, or the like. See Frnrra rion. 

Philofophy is become divided into innumerable Seéts ; fome PHILTER, Purnrre, Paicravs, in Pharmacy, €¢, 

Ancient, and others Modern; fuch are the fa Peri- 4 Strainer, or Filtre. See FruTRE. = 
patericks, Epicureans, Stoicks, Pyrrhonians and Academifiss ~ Piytren, ot FiLTRE, is alfo ufed for a Drug, or Prepa- 
and fuch are the Cartefians, Newtonians, &c. See the Rife, sation, which ’tis pretended will excite Love. See Cuan. 
Doftrines; &e, of each Sett under its proper Article Pua- — pyiters, are ditinguith’d into true and fpurious: The 
TonisT, PerrpatTericn, Epicurnan, Storck, PYRRH- gpurious are Spells or Charms, fuppofed to have an Effect 
ontan, Acaprmrc, CARTESIAN, Newronran, &o. beyond the ordinary Laws of Nature, by fome magick Virtue 5 

Puitosopny may be divided into two Branches, or confi- fich are thofe {aid to be given by bid Women, Witches, &¢, 
der’d under two Habitudes, Zheorerical and Practical. See Macicx and WircHcRAFT ; , 
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The true Philrres are thofe fuppofed to wotk their Effect greateft Velocity will be in the thoracic Artery, or Scapula- 

by fome natural and magnetical Power. ry of the fame Side, going out from the axillary Artery, 
There are many grave Authors who believe the Reality of But the Velocity of the Blood will be far lefs in the brachial 

thefe Philtres ; and alledge matter of Fa& in Confirmation Axillary, and thoracic Artery on the left and oppofite Side ; 

of their Sentiments: among the reft, Van-Helmont, who fays, and leait of all inthe Arteries arifing from the defcending 

that upon holding a certain Herb in his Hand for fome time, Trunk of the Aorta. 

and taking afterwards a little Dog by the Foot with the fame — Onthis View it may eafily be gathered, what is to be done 
Hand ; the Dog follow’d him wherever he went, and quite in the feveral Circumftances of Blood-letting: For inftance, 

deferted his former Matter. if we would prevent the Increafe of any Humour from the 

He adds that Piiltres only demand a Conformation of Blood ftagnating in the left Leg, or bring it about, that as 

Mumia ; and on this Principle accounts for the Phanomena little Blood as poffible, fhould flow to that Leg in any given 

of Love tranfplanted by the'Touch of an Herb; for, fayshe, fpace of Time ; firft, Blood is to be taken from the Arm or 

the Heat communicated to the Herb, not coming alone, but Leg of the right Side, becaufe this is truly making what is 

animated by the Emanations of the natural Spirits; deter- call’d a Revulfion, 

mines the Herb towards the Man, and identifies it to him: Again, if Blood be drawn away on the fame Side, and 

Having, then received this Ferment, it attracts the Spirit of from fome Vein that receives the Blood from a Branch of 

the other Obje€t magnetically, and gives it an amorous Mo- that ‘Trunk which tranfmits it tothe {well’d Part ; it will oc- 

tion. See Mumia and TRANSPLANTATION. cafion a greater Derivation of Blood to that Limb. 

But this is mere Cant; and all Philters, whatever Faéts As to what relates to the whole Habit; in all Lentors and 

may be alledg’d, are mere Chimera’s. Vifcidities, if there be a due Strength and Elafticity. remain- 

Naturalifts afcribe an Effect fomewhat of Kin to that ofa ing in the Solids, P//ebotomy will make the remaining Blood 

Philtre to Cantharides, taken inwardly ; thefe, ’tis true, tend circulate the fafter, and become thinner and warmer ; but in 

to excite love, or rather Luft: but ’tis Luft in the General, a Plethora, from Debauch, and too large Quantities of {pirituous 

not determin’d to any particular Object; and they do it no Nourifhment, or from a Diminution of Perfpiration, where the 

otherwife than by irritating the Fibres of the Nerves and Muf- Blood yet retains its natural Fluxility, P/ebotomy will make 

cles, by whofe Action the Evziffio Seminis is effected. See the remaining Mafs circulate flower, and become cooler. 

CANTHARIDES, In the former Cafe, a Diminution of the Refiftance in the 

The Word Philtre is form’d from the Greek giatety to love. Blood-Veffels, will increafe the contractile Powers of thofe 

PHIMOSIS, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Pevis, where- Veffels, and make them beat fafter, and circulate their Con- 

in the Preputium is glued , or ftrongly conftringed upon the tents with greater Velocity ; but in the latter Cafe a Diminu- 

Glans ; fo as not to be capable of being drawn back, to un- tion of the Quantity of a fpirituous Blood will leffen the 

cover the Glans. Sce Grans and Prepuce. Quantity of Spirit fecreted in the Brain, the Confequence of 

The Word is alfo ufed for a Difeafe of the Eyes, wherein which wiil be that the Heart and Arteries will not contract 
the Eye-lids are fo bound together by the Mediation of fome fo often nor fo ftrongly as before, and therefore the Blood will 

glutinous Matter, as not to be open’d. move flower, and become cooler. See HEAntT and ARTERY. 

The Word is Greek, and popes fignifies a Ligature with And on thefe Things depend the whole Doétrine of B/004- 

Packthread, gijzwas, denoting Packthread. keting. See EvacvuaTion. 
Sometimes a Phimofis conceals Shankers on, or about the | PHLEGM, in Chymiftry, is an aqueous and infipid Fluid, 

Glans ; and fometimes is fo violent as to penvent the flowing fuppofed to be found in all natural Bodies ; coinciding with 
out of the Matter, whence it caufes an Inflammation or Mor- what the other Philofopherscall Warer. See Waren. 

fication of the Part. Phiegm makes the 4th of the Chymical Elements, or Ele- 

The Cure of a a in no ways differs from that of mentary Principles. See Paincipce and EremeNt. 

a Phinofis, except in the Ufe of InjeCtions ; and in both Cafes, In the Diftillation of Vinegar, as alfo of all Minerals and 

sf they {till prove obftinate, the Prepuce muft be cut, in or- inodorous Vegetables, Ph/egw comes out firlt; in that of 

der to reduce it to its natural State or Situation. Z Wine laft. See DisritLaTion. 

PHLEBOTOMY, in Medicine and Chirurgery, Bleeding ; _ This Phlegm is fuppofed to be the common Vehicle and 

or the Art or Operation of letting Blood. See Broop. Diluter of all folid Bodies ; and in proportion to its Quantity 
TheWord is compounded of the Greek gat, Vein, and zéuve, in the Mixture, are the other Parts more languid and difabled 

to cut. in their Attractions ; yet, on the Chymifts Principles, Ph/egi 

Phlebotomy is a Manner of Evacuation of the utmoft Im- fhou’d be a Principle of AGtion; as being neceffary to the 

portance in Medicine, an Idea of its Effects, with the Reafon Diffolution of the Salt in Bodies, without which the Salt 

of its Ufe may be conceiv’d from what follows. mutt remain inattive. See Sarr. 
"Tis evident the Blood thrown out of the Heart, while it It is much to be queftion’d whether this Ph/egm can ever 

ftrikes upon the antecedent Blood, and drives it forwards, be procured without any Mixture of other Matters; that 
transfers to it Patt of its own Motion, and is therefore fo which has the leaft muft come neareft to the Nature of a Prin- 

much rétatded in its own Motion. Hence, if Blood be drawn ciple ; and on that account Rain-water fhou’d afford it moft. 

out of the Bafilic Vein of the right Arm; the fucceed-  Phlegn, Boerhaave obferves, drawn by Diftillation from 
ing Blood, or that carried by the axillary Artery, or right Vegetables, does alwayscarry with it fome what of the Smell 

Seiclaniaay will be lefs hinder’d in its Motion, than it was ofthe Vegetable, which it derives partly from the Oil, and 

before that Vein was open’d; for Part of the Blood being parrly from the Spirit refiding therein. The fame Phleg, 
taken any by the opening of that Vein, there remains be- by frequently reiterated Diftillations, lays afide moft of this 

hind a leffer Quantity in the axillary Vein, or lefs is contain- Smell, and approaches nearer to pure Water, but never be- 

ed between the farther Extremity of the axillary Artery and comes perfeétly uch. Add, that the pureft diftill’d Water, 
the Heart, than was before: therefore the Blood being let if expofed a few Days to the Sun, is much changed, and 

out by the Vein, the Remainder in the Artery will be lefs render’d turbid. 

impeded in its Motion than before. See Pursz. That Phlegrz is not an elementary Body, Mr. Boyle argues 
Hence the Blood of that Artery which communicates with from its different Powers and Properties; the Phlegm of 

the Vein that is opened, will flow with a —— Velocity after Wine, and moft Liquors, have Qualities that make them dif- 

the Aperture is made than before. Confequently, while the fer from mere Water, and from one another; the Phiegra of 

Blood is Howing out of the Vein in the Arm, that thrown Vitriol that Author obferves is an effe€tual Remedy againit 

out of the Heart into the Aorta, will find lefs Refiftance in Burns; and a valuable Noftrum for difcufling hard Tumours 5 

the afcending Trunk, than in the Defcending; and will there- that of Vinegar will extra&t a Saccharine Sweetnefs out of 

fore flow fafter in the Afcending, than in the defcending Lead, and even diffolve Corals with long Digeftion ; and that 

Trunk: And thence too it will find lefs Refiftance in the of Sugar of Lead, is {aid to diffolve Pearls. 

right Subclavian Artery than in the left. : In Effet, the Charaters which ferve to denominate a Flu- 

Laftly, it hence appears, that the Blood being let out of a id, Phlegm, or Water, among the Chymifts, are Infipidity and 

Vein in the right Arm, the remaining Blood in the right ax- Volatility ; yet, Quick-filver has all thefe, which no Body pre- 
illary se runs with a greater Velocity into the Artery of tends tobe Phlegm. Add, that it appears from feveral Expe- 

that Arm that is contiguous to it, than through the thoracic riments, that Water itfelf, by repeated Diftillations, may be 

Artery, or the right Scapulary, which is likewife spa ee converted into Earth. Yet Water, the fame Author obferves, 

to it ; becaufe, when the Blood is not oe to be drawn has a much fairer Pretence to be an Element, than any of the 

out from any Vein compe ipanding to the thoracic Artery, or tria prima. 
into which this ie itfelf, there is proportionally a Add, that as to the Qualities which occafion that Name to ' 

greater Impediment to the Motion of the Blood in the thora- be given any vifible Subitance, viz. its being Fluid, Infipid, 
cic Artery, than inthat of the Arm. But becaufe the Velo- and inodorous ; we have never yet feen any of thefe fepara- 
city of the Blood in the fubclavian Artery, or the right Axilla- ted Subftances, which the Chymifts call Phlegm, pena 
ry, is greater thanin the Left ; the Velocity in theright Tho- deftitute both of Tafte and Smell. 
racic will alfo be greater than in the left thoracic Artery. Common Salt, and feveral other faline Bodies diftilled 

Hence it is manifeft, that the Blood being let out of a Veinin ever fo dry, will each yield a large Quantity of Phlegm ; 

the right Arm ; the greateft Velocity of the remaining Blood which can no other way be accounted for, Rien this, that 

will be in the Artery of that Arm, | becaufe it immediately among the various Operations of the Fire, on the Matter of a 
emptiesits Blood into the Vein that is opened; and the next Concrete, feveral Particles of that Matter are reduc’d toa 
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Shape and Size, requifite to compofe fuch a Liquor as the PHOENIX, in Aftronomy a Conftellation of the South- 
Chymitfts call Phlegm, or Water. ern Hemifphere, unknown to the Ancients, and invifible 
PuHLEGM, in the Animal Oeconomy, is one of the four in our Northern Parts, See CONSTELLATION. 

Humours, whereof the Ancients fuppofed the Mafs of The Contftellation took its Name, and Form from that 
Blood to confift. See Humour, and BLoop. of a Bird famous among the Antients, but generally look’d Phlegm is the fame that is otherwife called Pitzira. See upon the by Moderns as fabulous. 
Piruira, The Naturalifts eg of it as fingle, or the only one of PHLEGMAGOGUE, a Medicine proper to purge, its Kind: They defcribe it as of the Size of an Eagle 5 its 
Phlegm or Pituita. See PuRGarive. Head finely crefted, with a beautiful Plumage; its Neck 

Agaric, Hermodaétyls, Turbith, &c. are Phlegmagogues. cover’d with Feathers of a Gold Colour, and the reft of its 
The Word is form’d from the Greek gasfuc, pituita, and Body oe only the Tail white intermix’d with Carna- dfey to drive. tion, and its Eyes fparkle like Stars.—They hold that 
PHLEGMATIC, a Temperament wherein Phlegm, or it lives five or fix hundred Years, in the WildernefS: That Pituita, is the prevailing Humour. See Temperament and when thus advanced in Age, it raifes itfelf a funeral Pile of PHLEGM. Wood and Aromatic Gums; then it lights it with the waf- Phlegmatic Conftitutions are fubje€t to Rheums, Deflu- ting of its Wings, and thus burns itfelf, and from its Afhes xions, Gc. See ConstiruTIon. ariles a Worm, which in time grows up to be a Phenix. 
PHLEGMON, in Medicine, a general Name for all Tu- _ Hence the Phezicians gave the Name Phenix to the Palm- mors form’d of the Blood. See Tumor, Tree, by reafon when burnt down to the very Root, it An Inflammation, attended with a confiderable felling rifes again fairer than ever. 

of the Part, conftitutes a Phlegmon. See INFLAMMATION. PHONASCIA, the Art of forming the human Voice. 
If the Blood be good, and laudable, and only peccant in See Voce. 

Quantity, ’tis call’d a true Phlegmon. In ancient Greece, there were Combats, or Contefts, ~ When corrupted and adulterated with Bile, or Pituita, eftablith’d for the Voice, as well as other Parts of the Gyms ‘tis call’d a baftard Phlegmons in which cafe it participates watice. See GymNasrIcK, 
of the Erefypela, Oedema, or Schirrus. Thefe Combats were ftill held in the Time of Galen; 

The Blood here extravafated produces a Heat, Rednefg, and it was thefe that brought the Phonafcia into Vogue. 
Tenfion, Renitency, Pulfation, and great Pain. The Word is form’d from the Greek gavi, Voice. 

The Bubo, Carbuncle, Furuncle, Puftles, and other Tu- . Hence the Mafters of this Art, or thofe who taught the 
berclesarifing from the Blood, are all reducible to the Phleg- Att of managing the Voice, were call’d ers 3. under mon, See Buso, CaRBuNCLE, Cc. whofe Tutorage were put all thofe deftin’d to be Orators, 

The Ophthalmia, Parotides, Squinancy, and even Pley- Singers, Comedians, ec. 
rily and Peripneumony, are Species of the Phlegmon. See _ PHONICKS, the Doétrine, or Science, of Sounds; other each under its proper Article. : wile call’d Acoufticks, See Acousticxs. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek eatyey, to caufean The Word is deriv’d from the Greek part, Sound. 
Inflammation. Phonicks may be confidered as an Art, analogous to PHLOGOSIS, in Medicine, a Degree of the Ophthalmia. Opticks; and may be divided, like that, into dire, re- When the Inflammation of the Eye is light and gentle it {rated and refletted, 
is call’d a Phlogofis; when very fevere, Chemofis. SeeOru- _ Thefe Branches the Bifhop of Ferns, in allufion to the 
THALMIA. Parts of Opticks, denominates Phonicks, Diaphonicks, and 
PHLYACOGRAPHIA, among the Ancients,a merry and Cataphonicks. 

burlefque Imitation of fome grave and ferious Piece ; parti-  Phonicks is improvable both with regard to the Obje&t ; 
cularly a Tragedy traveftied intoa Comedy. See Travesry, 4nd with regard to the Medium or Organ. The Phlyacography was the fame thing with the Hilaredy, As to the Objeét, Sound, it may be improved both with or Hilarotragedy. See H1LaRopy. regard to the begetting, and the propagating of Sounds; 

There were feveral Kinds of Phlyacography, which had _ The firft, in {peaking, or pronouncing, in whiftling, or their feveral Names. See Salmajius on Solin. finging, or hollowing, or luring, which are all diftin& Arts 
The Parodies which have been made of fome Parts of the and all improvable.----The fecond by the Pofition of the fo- beft Poets, as the Virgil Travefly of Scarron and Cotton, norous Body. 

the Rival Queans of Gabber, from the Rival Queens of Lee, | With regard to the Afedium, Phonicks may be improved 
fome Pieces of Opera’s, the Mufick whereof is applied to by the ThinnefS and Quiefcency thereof, and by the fono- low and ridiculous Words, come under the Notion of Phly- rous Body being placed near a fmooth Wall, either plain 

acographies. or arch’d, efpecially cycloidally or elliptically ; hence the 
The Word is form’d from the Greek gavalew, nugari, to Theory of Whifpering-Places. See WHISPERING. 

trifle. Add to thefe, that by placing the fonorous Body near 
PHLYCTANE or Putycrenes, little white itching Water, its Sound is mollified; that by placing it on a 

Veficul, arifing on the Skin, chiefly between the Fingers, Plain, the Sound is convey’d to a greater Diftance than on 
and about the Wrilt, and full of a limpid Serum. uneven Ground, Cc, See Sounp. 

They fometimes degenerate into the Itch, and fometimes As to the Organ, the Ear: It is help’d by placing it 
into Tetters. See lrcu, Gc. near a Wall, (efpecially at one End of an Arch, the Sound 

They are cured like other cutaneous Eruptions. See beginning at the other;) or near the Surface of Water, 
Psora and PusTre, or of the Earth. 
Purycr &n & are alfo little ulcerous Veficles, arifing And by Inftruments, as the Stentorophonicon, or Speaking: 

fometimes on the Adnata, fometimes on the Cornea, of Trumpet, See Speaxinc-TRuMpEr. 
the Eye, like fo many little Bladders full of Water; po- _ By an Inftrument to help weak Ears, as Spe€tacles do 
pularly call'd Blifters in the Eyes. Eyes; by an Inftrument to take in vaftly remote Sounds, 

They thew like Grains of Millet; and when produced as Telefcopes do Objeéts; by a Microphone, or magnify- 
by a fharp corroding Humour, occafion violent Pain: The ing Ear-Inftrument , by a Polyphone or multiplying Ear- 
Puftles on the -Aduata are red; thofe on the Cornea Inftrument. See Ear, Cc. 
blackifh, if near to the Surface, but whiter if deeper, Cataphonicks, or Reflected Hearing, may be impreved by 

They are cured by Excutients and Exficcants. feveral Kinds of artificial Ecchoes, for in general, any 
PHLYSTENE or Pu tysT#N a, in Medicine, aDifeafe Sound falling either dire&tly or obliquely, on any denfe 

which produces Bubo’s, full of a ferous Humour. See Buso. Body, of a fmooth Surface, whether plain or arch’d, is 
The Phlyftene is a kind of Pox.—The Bubo’s it occafions beat back again, or refleéted, i. e. does eccho more or lef. 

are fometimes big, livid, pale, black, or any Colour diffe- See Eccuo. 
rent from that of the natural Flefh—When pierc’d, the _ PHOSPHORUS, a Matter which fhines, or even burns, 
Flefh frequently appears ulcerated under ’em. fpontaneoufly, and without the Application of any fenfible 

They are ufually occafion’d by a hot, fharp Humour,and Fire. See Fire and Licur. 
arifé onall Parts of the Body; but are moft dangerouson The Word is form’d from the Greck gis, Light, and 
the Cornea of the Eye, gig, I carry. 

The Word is form’d from the Greck gava, grv@o of paves, — Phofphorus is either Natural or Artificial. 
ebullio, 1 boil, bubble, ec. Natural PH OsPHORI are Matters which become lu- 
PHOENIGMA, a Medicine which raifes RednefS, with minous at certain Times, without the Affiftance of any 

Blifters, on the Places it is — to. SeeBiisrer, Gc. Art, or Preparation, i 
Such are Muftard-Seed, Pepper, Veficatories, Gc. See _ Such are the Glow-Worms, frequent in cold Countries; 

Vesicarory, SINAPISM, Ge. Flies, and other fhining Infeéts, in hot Countries, rotten 
Phenigma’s are applied to draw the Humour to the.Part Wood, the Eyes, Blood, Scales, Flefh, Sweaty Feathers, 

they are applied on, and divert it from the Part affected, cc. of feveral Animals; Dlamonds when rubb’d after a. 
- See Revu sion. certain manner; Sugar and Sulphur when pounded in a 

The Word is form’d from the Greek gelvsé, red. dark Place i Sea-Water, atid fome phe cpa teers 
9f riskly
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briskly agitated; a Cat’s or Horfe’s Back, duly rubb’d with _ It diffolves in all Kinds of diftill’d Oils; and in that 
the Hand, @c. in the Dark; nay, Dr.Croon tells, that upon flate is call’d liguid Phofphorus. 5 
rubbing his own Body briskly with a well warm’d Shirt, It may be ground in all kinds of fat Pomatums; in which 
he has frequently made both to fhine; and Dr, Sloane adds, Cafe it makes a luminous Unguent. - ¢ 

that he knows a Briftol Gentleman and his Son, both So. that the Phofphorus fulgurans, Smaragdinus, Solid and 

whofe Stockings will fhine after much walking. _ Liquid Phofphorus, and Luminous Unguent, are all the fame 

All Natural Phofphori have this in common, that they Drug, under different Circumftances. 
don’t fhine always, and that they never give any Heat. It was invented by Mr. Kunkel, Chymift of the Ele&tor 
See Nocrituca. of Saxony, brought into France by M. Kraft, a Phyfician of 

But that which of all Natural Phofphori has occafioned Drefden; by whom it was communicated to Mr. Boyle. 

the moft Speculation is the Barometrical or Mercurial Phof- | In 1676, M. Elzbolz publifh’d a Treatife exprefsly on 
phorus. it, at Berlin, and in 1680, Mr. Boyle publifh’d another in 

Barometrical or Mercurial P 10 spPHORUS.---M. Picard Englifh under the Title of Noétiluca. See Nocrituca. 

firft obferved that the Mercury of his Barometer, when M. Homberg firft made of it at Paris in 1679, and com- 
fhaken in a dark Place, emitted Light, with this Circum- municated the Method of Preparation to the Publick, 

fiance, that in fhaking the Mercury with Rapidity, fome- Preparation of the Solid Phofphorus, or Phofporus of 

times above and fometimes below its Equilibrium with the Urine. ‘ 

Air, the Light is only feen when below it, where it ap- _ Evaporate a good Quantity of Urine of Beer-Drinkers to 

pears as if adhering to the upper Surface. the Confiftence of Honey. Cover it up in an Earthen Vef- 
But this Light is not foune in the Mercury of all Baro- fel, and fet it three or four Months in a Cellar to ferment 

meters, which occafions a great Difficulty. and putrify.-----Mix a double quantity of Sand, or Powder 
M, Bernoulli, upon examining the Circumftances of this of Pot-fhards with one Part of this Urine; put it into a 

Phenomenon, invented a Solution of the fame: He ima- Retort, fitted to along-neck’d Receiver, with two or three 
gines that upon the Mercury’s defcending, the Vacuum in quarts of Water.-----Diftil it in a naked Fire in a reverbera~ 

the Tube increafing, there iffues out of the Mercury tofill tory Furnace; at firft gently; after two Hours, augment the 
up this Excefs of Vacuity, a very fine fubtile Matter before Fire gradually, till all the black fetid Oil be drawn off.----- 
difpers’d throughout the Pores of this Mineral; and that Raife the Fire to the higheft degree; upon which white 

at the fame time there enters thro’ the Pores of the Tube Clouds will come into the Receiver and fix by little and little 

another finer Matter : Thus, the firft Matter emitted out of on one fide, in form ofa yellowith Skin; and another part will 

the Mercury and colleéted over its Surface ftriking im- precipitate to the Bottom in Powder.—Keep the Fire thus vi- 
petuoully againft that received from without, has the fame olent for three Hours till no more Fumes arife,—Let all cool, 
Effe& with Des-Cartes’s firft Element againft the fecond; and unloofe the Veffels, and throwing more Water into 
that is, produces the Motion of Light. See Licur. the Receiver fhake all well about to loofen what fticks to 

But why, then, isnot the Phenomenon common toall the Sides,—Pour the whole into a Gla&-Veffel to fettle, 
Barometers? To this he anfwers, That the Motion ofthe — The Volatile Salt will now diffolve in the Water, and 
fubtile Matter out of the Mercury may be weaken’d, and the Pho/phorus and Oil fink to the Bottom; pour off the 
prevented by any heterogeneous Matter colleéted on its Water, and gathering the remaining Matter together, put 
upper Surface into a Kind of Pellicle, fo that the Light it into a Glafs-Veffel with a little frefh Water; and digeft 
fhould never appear but when the Mercury was perfeétly it ina Sand-Heat ftirring it from Time to Time with a 
pure. wooden Spatula. 

This Reafoning was confirm’d from the Experiments of By this means the Phofphorus will feparate from the Oil, 
feveral Barometers which he made according to this Plan; and fink to the Bottom: Pour off the Oil, and make up 
but the Royal Academy of Sciences, who repeated the Ex- the Phofphorus, while hot, into Sticks for Ufe. 3 
periments with Barometers made after the fame manner, _ Boerhaave gives us other Ways of preparing Phofphoras. 
did not meet with the fame SuccefS 5 the Light being found Recent Urine, he obferves, digefted three or four Days in a 
in fome not in others. tall Glafs, with a Heat no greater than that of a healthy 

M. Homberg therefore conje€tured, that the Difference. Man, grows reddy, fetid, and cadaverous: This digefted 
confifted in the different Qualities of the Quickfilver: In Urine being put to diftil in a Retort, yields a clear fetid 
fome, he obferv’d, they ufed Quick-Lime to purify it; in Liquor, then a yellow volatile Salt, which evaporated to 
others, Steel-Filings. The Mercury, then, raifing in the the Confiftence of a Sapa, and mix’d with four times its 
Diftillation, and pafling thro’ the Lime, might take away Weight of dry Sand, and the. Diftillation continued in a 
Parts thereof, capable, by their extreme Smallnefs, tolodge cover’d Retort, there fucceffively comes over, by greater 
in its Interftices, Hence, as Quick-Lime always retains and greater degrees of Fire, a fetid brown Oil, bluifh 
fome fiery Particles, ‘tis poffible, in a Place void of Air, Fumes, and a grofS fhining Matter which finks in Water, 
where they {wim at Liberty, they may produce this Luftre. and is the folid Phofphorus. 

Mr. Haukfbee has feveral Experiments of the Mercurial To make it more direétly, and to the beft Advantage, it 
Phofphorus—paffing Air forcibly thro’ the Body of Quick- may be proper to take a fufficient Quantity of human U- 
filver placed in an Exhaufted Receiver, the Parts were vio- rine, afforded by a Perfon not much given to drink Wine, 
lently driven againft the Side of the Receiver, and gave all and exhale it away in an open Veflel toa Rob, or the Con- 
around the Appearance of Fire; continuing thus till the Re- filtence of Honey; then fet it to putrify for half a Year, and 
ceiver was half | full again of Air, ae Diftillation it will afford a large Proportion of Salt 5 

From other Experiments he found, that tho’ the Ap- after which, if fix times its own Quantity of Sand, or 
pearance of Light was not producible by agitating the Mer- Brick-Duft, be added to the Remainder, and the Diftilla- 
cury in the fame Manner in the common Air; yet that tion be continued, as in the Cafe laft mentioned, the Phof- 
a very fine Medium nearly approaching to a Vacuum was phorus will fall into the Water.—Or it may commodi- 
not at all neceflary. oully be prepared, by fuffering the Rob of Urine to digeft 

And, laftly, from other Experiments he found, that for two Years in an open Veffél in the open Air; during 
Mercury enclos’d in Water, which communicated with the which time a flimy, feculent, un€tuous, earthy Matter will 
open Air, by a violent fhaking of the Veffel wherein it was fall to the bottom; which being frequently wafh’d with 
enclofed, emitted Particles of Light in great plenty, like pure Water, wherein it will notdiffolve, will leave a white 
little Stars. Matter behind it, neither of an Alkaline, Acid, Saline, or 

By including the Veffel of Mercury, Gc. in a Receiver, Terreftrial, nor fcarce of an unétuous Nature ; and this is 
and exhaufting the Air, the Phenomenon was chang’d; of it felf a proper Matter for the making of Phofphorus by 
and, upon fhaking the Veflel, inftead of Sparkles of Light Diftillation with Sand. ‘ 
the whole Mafs appear’d one continued Circle of Light. Properties of the folid Phofphorus. 

Artificial Puospuori are fuch as owe their luminous 1, With this Phofphorus one may write on Paper, as 
Quality to fome Art, or Preparation. with a Pencil, and the Letters appear like Flame in the 

Of thefe therearethree Kinds: The firft burns and con- dark ; yet in the Light nothing appears but a dim Smoak, 
fumes every combuftible it touches; the other two have  2d/y, A little Piece rubb’d between two Papers, takes 
no fenfible Heat. Fire inftantaneoufly,—If Care be not taken in ae Manage- 

The firft, or Burning Phofporus, may be made of Urine, ment of it, there is danger of burning the Fingers, the Pho- 
Blood, Hairs, and generally ef any Part of an Animal that fphorus being exceedingly inflammable. See Fire. 
yields an Oil by Diftillation.----The Matter it is moft eafi- . 3dly, Its burning is very vehement, and penetrates deep- 
ly drawn from is human Urine. er into the Flefh than common Fire; and ’tis very difficult 

Tis of a yellowifh Colour, and of the Confiftence of to be extinguith’d, 
hard Wax, in the Condition ’tis left by the Diftillation, __M.Cafinz happening to prefSa Piece in a Cloth between 
And in this State is call'd Phofphorus Fulgurans, from its his Fingers, the Cloth immediately took Fire ; he endea- 
Corrufcations , and Phofphorus Smaragdinus, becaufeits Light vour’d to put it out with his Foot, but his Shoe caught the 
is frequently green or blue, efpecially in Places that are not Flame, and he was obliged to extinguih it witha Braf-Rulery 
very dark; and folid Phofphorus from its Confiftence, which caft forth Rays in the Dark for two Months ae
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The folid Phofphorus never {poils, provided it be kept in goes divers Co€tions, Torrefa€tions, Calcinations, Diftil- 

a Phiol full of Water; that in form of an Unguent does lations, Ge. in the Courfe whereof a confiderable Quan- 
not keep fo well; and the liguid Phofphorus worft of all, tity of Fire muft neceflarily be imbibed, and may poflibly 

The Liguid Phofphorus is made by digefting in Horfe-Dung, be retain’d therein. 
a little Bit or fome Scrapings of the Solid, for two Days, — In that e. gr. prepared of the Fecal Matter, M. AYom- 
in Oil, or Effence, of Cloves, Oil of Turpentine, or thelike, berg obferves, the aqueous Part of the Subftance muft ne- 

After Diffolution the Oil will be fo impregnated with it, ceffarily have all been evaporated, with the gréateft Part of 
that upon opening the Bottle, the Matter will appear on a the Oil and volatile Salt, leaving Pores or Vacuities in the 
Flame, Places they poffefs'd; fo that what remains, is a fpongeous 

Experiments with the Liquid Phofphorus. Tiffue of Earth and fix’d Salt, having nothing in its Loculi, 
By wafhing the Face, Hands, or the like, with the Zi- or Cavities, but fome of the Matter of the Fire which has 

quid Phofphorus, Dr, Slare tells us, they will be made to beenarreftedand detain’d therein, muchas in Quick-Lime. 
thine very confiderably in the Dark, and the Luftre thereof _ This being fuppofed, we know that the fix’d Salt, which 
be communicated to adjacent Objects, yet without any Of- is here pretty copious, will readily abforb the Moifture of 
fence to the Skin. the contiguous Air; and the fudden Introduétion of fuch 

As foon asa Candle is brought in, the Shining difappears, Moifture into the Pores of the Powder muft produce a 
and no Change perceivable. Fri€tion, which may excite a fmall Degree of Heat; and 

This Phofphorws emits frequent Flafhes like Lightning, this join’d with what Fire was there already laid up, may 
even when clofe ftopp’d; efpecially in warm Weather, make a Heat fufficient to give Fire to the finall Remains 
Hence Mr. Boyle takes occafion to draw a Parallel between Of Oil too clofely link’d with the Salt to have been carried 
Lightning and Phofphorus, off by the Calcining Fire : So that we have here every thing 

neceffary to Heat and Light. See Hear, Cc. 
The fecond Kind of Artificial Phofphorws, isa Prepara- _ What confirms this Doétrine is, that if the Powder be” 

tion of a Stone call'd the Bolonian Stone, from a City of kept in a Veffel not fufficiently clofe, the Air, infinuating 
that Name in Jtaly nigh which it is found. by Degrees, moiftens and faturates the Powder, but fo 

The tirft who undertook-to make this Stone luminous, flowly, as not to produce Friétion enough to fet it on Fire; 
was a Chymift of that City call’d Vincenzo Cafciarolo. fo that it is fpoilt, and difibled from taking Fire ever 

Poterus, Licetus, &c. have defcribed the Procefs, but mi- after: much as Quick-Lime, which after it has lain fome 
ftakenly: M. Homberg, who made a Journey to /taly ex- time in the Air, ceafes to grow hot even by the Affufion of 
prefsly to learn the Preparation, firft communicated the Water. 
fame to M, Lemery, who publifh’d it in the 7th Edition of _ The Reafon why Quick-Lime, which contains a deal of 
his Chymiftry. See the Method under the Article Boro- Particles of Fire, as well as our Powder, does not conceive 
NIAN Stone. Heat by the Accefs of the Air, or the IngrefS of its Moi- 

This Phofphorws has not any fenfible Heat; and only be- fture into the Pores thereof, but that Water muft be 
comes luminous after being expos’d to the Sun, or the Day- thrown thereon, is, that the Quick-Lime being more 
light, when it refembles a burning Coal, and preferves its throughly calcined retains too little fix’d Salt to imbibe 
Light five or fix Minutes in the dark, during which Time the Moifture readily and copioufly enough to excite the ne- 
it dwindles, and to recover its Light muft be expofed a- ceflary Fri€tion. 
freth to the Air. And the Reafon why Quick-Lime does not produce a 

The third Kind of Phofphorus call’d the Hermetic Puo- Flame, as the Powder does, even when Water is caft on it, 
spHorus or PuospHoRus Balduini, is a Preparation of is, thatit did not retain enough of the Oily Matter toaf- 
Englifh Chalk, with Aguafortis or Spirit of Nitre by the Fire. ford Flame: For if Oil be mix’d with it, a Flame will rea- 

This makes a Body confiderably fofter than the Bolonian dily enfue. Adem. del Acad. An. 1711, 
Stone; but it has all the Qualities thereof. PHOSPHORUS in Aftronomy, is the Morning-Star, or 

It has its Name from its Inventor Balduit, a German the Planet Venus, when the goesbefore the Sun, See Venus: 
Chymift, call’'d Hermes, in the Society of the Natura Gu-- The Latins call it Lucifer, The French, Etoile de Berger. 
rioforum, whence its other. Name Hermetic. fg Greeks, Phofphorus, from eé&s, Light, and gta I bears 

ring, ? 
Some of the late Chymifts have hit on other Sorts of _ PHOTASCIATERICA, a Term fome Authors ufe for 

Phofphori. _ the Art of Dialling. See Diariinc. 
Monf. Homberg, in a ProcefS upon the Fecal Matter, _ The Names is derived hence, that the Art not only 

happening to calcine it with Alum, accidentally produced fhews the Hours by the Shadows of a Gnomon, whence 
a new Phofphorus, in form of a Powder, the leaft quantity it is call’d Sciaterica, from oxd, Shadow; But fometimes 
of which taken out of a clofe Veffel, and expofed to the alfo by means of the Sun’s Light, as in Spot-Dials, Refle@- 
Air upon a Piece of Paper, in a Moment’s Time would ing-Dials, cc. from gas, Lux, Light. See Dra. 
take Fire, and fet the Paper a fmoaking, and prefently | PHOTINIANS, a Seét of ancient Hereticks, who de: 
burn it or any combuftible Matter it came near. nied the Divinity of efws Chrif. See HEReTIcK, 

This it would do, equally by Night and Day; and with- They took their Name from Photinus their Chief, Bifhop 
out rubbing or heating, or mixing it with any other thing of Sirmium, and Dilciple of AZarcellus. : 
to promote the Inflammation, in which he obferves, it | He maintained, as Leo tells us in one of his Sermons, 
diferd from all the artificial Phofpheri hitherto known. that Yefus Chri/? was true Man, but not true God, nor born 
For that e. gr. of Urine, requires a fmall Degree of Warmth before all Ages; that he only began to be Chri? when the 
to enable it to fhine, or take Fire; and the Bolonian Stone, Holy Ghoft defcended upon him; and that he was call’d 
and ee Balduini only fhine by Day-Light. only Son, for no other Reafon but becaufe the Virgin had no 

In Effeét, M. Lemery the younger has at length difcover’d other. 
that there is fcarce any Animal or Vegetable Matter but He was convicted of his Error, and depofed by a Synod 
will afford Phofphorus.—This he experienced in the Seeds of Arians held at Sirmium in 351. 
Farin, Honey, Sugar, Leaves, Flowers, Woods, Roots _ PHRASE, PHrasis, in Grammar, a certain elegant 
and Oils of divers Plants; the Blood and Fleth of Calves, Fafhion or Manner of Speech, peculiarly belonging to this 
Sheep, Flies, Worms; the Yolks of Eggs,@c. The human or that Occafion, this or that Art, or this or that Language. 
Scull, Bones, Fat, Nails; and the Dung of all Animals, Thus we fay an /talian Phrafe, an Eaftern Phrafe, a 

The principal thing added to all thefe Matters to make Poetical Phrafe, or Rhetorical Phrafe. See Ip1om. 
Phofphorus of them, is Alum, which is indifpenfibly re- A few elegant Phrafes, pertinently applied, are an Or- 
quilite; nor can any other Salt how near a-kin foever here- nament of Difcourfe; but if they come too thick they 
to, even tho’ it yield the very fame Principles, be fubftitu- havean ill Effeét, and make the Style favour of Affectation. 
ted hereto. As to the Means, or the Operation whereby it See SryiE. 
isto be made, Calcination appears to be the effential Part. The Word Phrafe is fometimes alfo uled fora fhort Sen- 

Phyfical Caufe of the Phenomena of Phofphorus. tence, or fimall Set or Circuit of Words conftruéted toge- 
As to the Rationale of the Effets, it may be obferv’d, ther. SeeSenrEence. : 

that in moft of the Natural Phofphori, there is a brisk At- In this Senfe Father Buffer divides Phrafes into Compleat 
trition or Fri€tion concern’d ; which we may fuppofe ei- and Jncompleat. : : 
ther to give the minute Parts of the Subftance the proper  Phrafes are Compleat where there isa Noun and a Verb, 
Motion and Agitation neceflary to convert them into Fire, each in its proper Funétion, 7, e. where the Noun exprefles 

if Fire be fo producible, (as Bacon, Boyle, Newton, and the a Subjeét, and the Verb the thing affirm’d of it. : 
generality of the Englifh Philofophers have fuppofed it is) | Jncompleat Phrafes are thofe where the Noun and Verb 
or to expel and emit the Particles of Fire naturally con- together only do the Office of a Noun; confifting of feverat 

| tained in them. See Fire, Flame, Friction, Arrri- Words without affirming any thing, and which might be 
TION, Gc. oat in a fingle Word. ( : 

In the Faétitious Sorts, we may note, that a long Pro- hus, that which is true, is an incompleat Phrafe, which 
cefs by Fire is ufually required, wherein the Matter under- might be exprefled in one Word, Truth: as, that _—
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is trite fatisfies the Mind; or Truth fatisfies the Mind. cer or other Diforder of the Lungs, accompanied with q 
PHRASEOLOGY, Pu RaszoLtoGia, a Collection flow heétic Fever, which waftes, extenuates, and confumes 

of the Phrafes, or elegant Expreffions, in any Language. the mofcular Flefh, See Luncs, Gc. 
See PuRASE, Sydenham obferves, that the heétic Phthifis ufually has its 
PHRENES, in Anatomy, the Diaphragm, See Dia- Origin in the Winter’s Cold ; from a fharp Humour trickling 

PHRAGA*. down upon the Lungs, where, like a Catarrh, it irritates 
It was thus call’d by the Ancients, from gel’, Mind; them fo asto raifea Cough, See Coucu. 

as imagining this the Seat of the rational Soul, Hence _ This by degrees brings on other Symptoms ; as a fpit- 
PHRENESIS, Pur ensy, or Diftrattion, See Pure- ting, firft of a vilcid Pitwita, then a heavy fetid Pus, thea 

NITIS. of pure Blood, and fometimes of the very Subftance of the 
PHRENETIC Nerves, call’d alfo Diaphragmatic and Sto- Lungs rotted by a long Exulceration; with Night-Sweats, 

machic Nerves, are nervous Branches derived from the Cer- falling of the Hair,and a eolliquative Flux which is foon fol- 
vical Nerves, which joyningin a Trunk, run through the lowed by Death. 
Mediaftinum undivided, till arriving near the Diaphragm, — The fame Author adds, that Phrhifis kills two thirds of 
they again divide, and fend off divers Branches, fome into thofe that die of Chronic Difeafes. See CuRonic. 
the mufcular, others into the tendinous Part thereof, See In the laft Stage of the Phthifis the Nole appears fharp, 
Nekve and Diapuracm., the Eyes hollow, the Temples fallen, the Ears cold and 
PHRENIC Veffels, isa Term applied to a Vein, and fome contracted, the Skin about the Forehead hard and dry, 

Arteries of the human Body 5 from their paffing through and the Complexion greenifh, or livid, Gc, which is call’d 
the Diiphragm. the. Facies Hippocratica, 

The Phrenic Artery arifes out of the defcending orta, _ Among the Caufes of the Difeafe may alfo be reckon’d 
and diftributes itfelf into the Diaphragm and Pericardium. Intemperance as it brings on a Plethora or Cacochymia, 
See Anrery, Aorta, Ge. Peripneumonies, Afthma’s, Pleurifies, Gc. Adorton adds, 

The Phrenic Veins are two Veins which the Defcending that the Phehifis frequently arifes from an ill Conformation 
Cava receives immediately after its piercing the Diaphragm. of the Breaft , which is either Natural,as when the Breaft is 
See Vein Cava. too narrow, the Neck too long, Gc. or Accidental, where 
PHRENITIS, Purenesis, PHRENSY, in Medi- there happensa Curvity or Diftortion of the Breaft ;—umong 

cine, a conftant and vehement Delirium, or Diftraétion ; the Symptoms he reckons a Naufea, or Reaching, with a 
accompanied with an acute Fever, raving, waking, @c. See Heat in the Palms of the Hands, and RednefSin the Cheeks, 
DsLiRium. all after Eating, 

It differs from the Mania, and Melancholly, in that _ For the Cure 3—Sydenham orders the Deflaxion on the 
thefe are without Fevers. See Manta, Cc. Lungs, in the firft Stage, to be abated by Blood-letting, cc. 

It has its Name from gelui, Azens, the Underftanding; or and Peétorals to be ued, accommodated to the various 
as fome will have it from gel’, the Diaphragm, in regard States of the Difeafes, viz, Incraffatives, Attenuatives, to 
the Ancients fappofed it to have its Seat in that Part, See aflwage the Heétic, Ge. with Emulfions, Affes-Milk, Cc, 
DIAPHRAGM. and Balfamicks, to cure the Ulcer. 

Phyficians generally make the Phrenitis to confift in an But the chief Affiftance in. this Difeafe is from riding 
Inflammation of the Meninges of the Brain; and diftinguifh conftantly on Horfeback, where the Patient need not con- 
it from the Parapbrenitis, which they fuppofe to be an In- fine himfelf to any Laws of Diet, Gc, This alone, he adds, 
flammation of the Diaphragm, See PARAPHRENITIS, is almoft as fure a Cure fora Phthifis, as the Cortex for an 

Willis will have them the fame Difeafe, and both to con- Intermitting Fever. See Exerciss, 
fift in an Inflammation of the Animal Spirits. He onlydi- _ Dr. Baynard recommends Butter-Milk as an admirable 
ftinguifhes them as the Inflammation ariles from the Cere- Succedaneum to Affes-Milk.~---Sylvius fays, he knows of no 
brum alone, or from the Cerebrum and Cerebellum together; Medicine, either internal or external, fo good againit freth 
and concludes, that they both arife after. a Fever, from Ulcers of the Lungs, as Balm of Sulphur, efpecially when 
the boiling Blood’s throwing its aduft Recrements into the prepared with Oil of Anife.. See SuLpHuUR. 
Braia. _ Etiuller obferves, that the Cough of Phehifical People Boerhaave makes the Phrenitis either true, wherein the is at firft only Stomachal; atlength it becomes Pulmonaty, 
Cerebrum, or Meninges, or both, are inflamed or fympto-. He adds,. that Vomitaries are good in a beginning Phhifis, 
matic, where the Matter of a Fever is tranflited into the Purgatives by all means to be avoided; and commends the og ran. Ufe of Medicines made of Tobacco, not only as they: pro- 

The true one either kills on the third, fourth, or fifth, or mote Expettoration; but as Valnerary. 
feventh Day; or changes into.a Mania, Lethargy, Comus, "Tis a common Obfervation, that in thofe Countries 
Gc. Tremors, Gnafhing of the Teeth, grumous Blood di- where they burn Turf, People are rarely affeted with 
{tilling from the Nofe, are Prognofticks of Death. the Phrhifis, which Willis afcribes to the Sulphur abound- 

The Difeafe is ofteneft the Effet of Inflammatory or ing therein, and recommends Tin@ture of Sulphur as the 
Malignant Fevers; tho’ it fometimes alfo arifes from a Sup- beft Remedy he knows of in any Cough without a Fever; 
prefiion of the natural Evacuations, as the Afenfas, &c. adding, that_a Suffamigation, or Smother, of Sulphur and 

The Cure is the fame as of an Apoplexy 5 but where Arfenic has frequently proved a Cure in the moft defperate 
the Evacuations are concern’d, they mutt firft be reQtified. -Phehifis. 
See APOPLEXY. Bonetus holds the Phehifis to be contagious; and that 
PHRYGIAN Agfode, in Mufic, See Mone, there are frequently Inftances of its being communicated by 
PHRYGIANS, PuryGes, or PHRYG@ASTES, as Cloaths, Linnen, Beds, Cc. 

S. Epiphanius calls "em, were ancient ereticks, a Branch —_Piteairn recommends Adercurius Dulcis, in the Beginning 
of the Montanifts, fo call’d from Phrygia a Plice where of a Phthifis. And Barbette and Colbatch affert, that, con- 
they abounded.—They efteem’d Afontanus their Prophet; trary to the Opinion of moft Authors, they have frequent- 
and look’d on Afaximilla and Prifcilla as great Prophe- ly ufed Acids with SuccefS in Phthifics. See Hectic, ce. 
tefles: See Monranists, E The Word is form’d from the Greek oSiats, Corruption, 

This Spirit of Prophecy, or rather Enthufialm, was their Attenuition, Ce. 
diftinguifhing Charaéter. In the BufinelS of the Trinity | PHYGETHLON, in Medicine, is defined by Celfus, a they were orthodox. hard flat Tumor, fomewhat refembling a Puffle; occafion- 

PHTHIRIASIS, in Medicine, the Adorbus Pedicidaris, ing an intenfe Pain, aad fometimes a Fever. See Tumor. 
or Louzy Difeafe, wherewith Children, and even fome- — The Phygerhlon only differs from the Phymay, in that it 

/ times Adults are affliéted, See PepicuLaris. does not rife fo high; it ripens very flowly, and produces 
Its Caufe is in the Seeds of that Vermin laid in the Cu- butlittle Pus, See Puyma. 

ticle, which here happening to prove a proper Nidus, che- The Latins call it Panis, or Panus, and fometimes Pani- 
rifhes and fofters the Seed fo as to hatchit. See Worms. cula.—Gorreus defines the Phygethlon, a Phlegmon arifing on, 

The Linnen_ Cloths ufed by Goldfmiths to wipe their the glandulous Parts, efpecially about the Neck, Armpits Veffels with after pilding, are excellent againft the Phrhi- and Inguen3 which laft is call’d a Bubo. See PHLEGMON, 
viofis by reafon of the Mercury they contain, when ap- Gc. ? 
plied by rubbing the Child’s Head. The Tnpiinen has the fame Caufes, and the fame Sym- The Word is fornr'd from the Greek @Qeie, Loule. ptoms with the common Bubo. See Buzso, 
PHTHISIS, in Medicine, in its general Senfe, is any It frequently arifes after Fevers, and Pains of the Belly. 

kind of Confumption of the Body, in what per foever it and is cured like other Inflammations, : 
be feated, or from what Caufe foever it arife. See Con- | The Word is derived from the Greek ova, | engender. 
SUMPTION, : 5 PHYLACTERY, in Church-Hiftory, a Slip of Parch- Thus we have a Nervous Phthifis, Renal Phtbifis, Dorfal ment, wherein was wrote fome Text of Holy Scripture, 
Phthifi., Pulmonary Phthifis, &c. | pareuaur of the Decalogue; which the more devout But. in its proper Senfe, Phehifis is reftrain'd to a Pul- People among the Jems wore on the Forehead, the Breaft, monary Confumption, or a Confumption arifing from an Ul- or the Neck, asa Mark of their Religion, 

i 4) eS? 5 In
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_ In. the general, the Ancients gave the Name Plylaffery to _, Phyyicks may be divided; with regard to the manner wheres 

all kinds of Charms, Spells, or Shisstters mt tee wore in te been handled, and the Bei by whom, into, ; 
bout them, as Amulets, to preferve em from Dangers or , 1° Syasbolical, fuch was that of the old Eg yptians, Pythagon 

Dileales. See Cuarm, AMuLET, Cc. ’ reans and Platonifts, who delivered the Properties ag Natu- 
The Primitive Chriftians alfo gave the Name Phylatferies val Bodies under Arithmetical and Geometrical Charaéters, 

“0 a Frames wherein they inclofed the Relicks of their and eer ieee Seé Symbor, Gromernry, H1gRoGLy- dead. : a ‘ PHIC, Cre. cee pe 
PHYMA, or Puymus, in Médicine, a roundifh pointed 2° Peripatetical, or that of the Ariftotelians; who ex: Tumor, arifing on the Glandular Parts, efpecially under the plain’d the Nature of things by Matter, Form, and Priva- 

lower Jaw. See Tumor. tion, Elementary and Occalt Qualities, Sympathies, Anti 
The Phyma is fmaller and {moother, lefs red and painful, pathies, AttraCtions, Gc, See ARisroTELIaN, Gc. than the Payeethlon. See PHYGETHLON. 3° Experimental, which enquires into the Reafons and 

| Itis eafily cured in Children , more difficultly ia Adults, Natutes of Things from Experiments; fuch as thofe in Chy- 
but in thofe it is more rare. It is remedied by affifting Na-  miftry, Hydroftaticks, Pneumaticks, Opticks, Gc, See 
ture in the Work of Maturation ; as, by a fuppuratingCa- EXPERIMENT, Ge. 
taplafm, &c.----It is Ss to have its Rife from a pitui- __ This has been much cultivated fince the Time of ray Lord 
tous Blood 3 and is moft common in Children, where it fre- Bacon 5 and continues to be fo, with good Succes, 
quently arifes from too tight Bandages. The Experiments of the Academilts of Cimento, of the 

Gorraus obferves, that fome make Phyaa a general Name Royal Society, of the Royal Academy;.and even of private 
for all Tumors, or fy neem that maturate and fiippu- Perfons, particularly Mr. Boyle, Sir J. Newton, Mr. Hauk{~ 

> ate readily, of what kind foever, or in whatfoever glandue bee, &c. have been of infinite Service in Phyicks; and’tis to 
lous Part they arife. See ApostuumeE. thefe, in great meafure, that the Advantage of the modern 

PHYSIC, or Puysrcx, the Art of Healing; properly cal- Philofophy above the ancient is due. : : 
led Medicine. 4° The Mechanical or Corpufcular, which explains the Ap: 

For the Rife; Progrefs, Divifion, G+, of Phyfic, See Mz- pearances of Nature from the Metter, Motion, Structure, 
DICINE. and Figure of the Bodies, and their Parts; alt according 

The Word is form’d froni the Greek vous, Nature; in re- to the fettled Laws of Nature and Mechanicks. See Cor- 
gard Medicine confifts principally in the Obfervation of Na- PuscuLar,and MecHANIcat. ; 4 
ture. See Puysicks. PHYSIOGNOMICKS, a Term wilfed by fome Phyficiang 
PHYSICAL, fomething belonging to, or really exifting in and Naturalifts; for {uch Signs as are taken from the Couns 

Nature. See Puysicxs. tenance to judge of the State, Difpofition, Gc. of the Bo- 
In this Senfe we fay a Phyical Point, in oppofition to a dy and Mind. See Stn and PHys1oGNomy. 

Mathematical one which only exifts in the Imagination, See PHYSIOGNOMY, the Art of knowing the Humour, Tem 
Point. : perament, or Difpofition of a Perfon, from Obfervation of 

A Phyfical Subftance, or Body, in oppofition to Spirit, or the Lines of the Face, and the Charaéters of its Members, 
Metaphyfical Subftance, cc. See Susstance, Ce. or Features, 

Prysicax, or fenjible Horizon. See Horizon. Baptifta Porta and Robert Fludd are the top modern Au- 
PHYSICIAN, a Perfon who profeffes Medicine, or the thors on Phy/iognomy..—The ancient ones are the Sophift 

Art of Healing. See Mepicing. Adamantius, and Ariftotle;, the Phyfiognomy of which laft we 
The Ancients diftinguithed their Phyfcians into various have tranflated into Latin by de Lacuna. 

Claffes or Seéts:——As, Methodical Phyficians, thole who The Word is forny’d from the Greek qvaus, Nature, and 
proceeded in a certain regular Method, founded upon Reafon; yvdoxw, | know. 
deducing Confequences therefrom, to particular Cafes. See There feems to be fomethingin Phyfognomy3 and it may 
MeErTHODICAL. perhaps bear a much purer Philofophy than what thefe Au- Dogmatical Pyficidas, thofe who laid down Printiples, and thors were acquainted withal.—This, at leaft, we dare fay, 
reafon’d from thofe Principles, and from Experience. See that of all the fanciful Arts of the Ancients; difafed among 
Doomarte. the Moderns, there is none Has fo much Foundation in Na- 

Empirical ia thofe who kept wholly to Experience, ture as this. 
and excluded all Ufe of Reafon in Medicine.——Stich was Se- There is an apparent Correfpondence between the Face 
vapim, Apollonius, Glaucus, &c, See EMPERICAL. and the Mind ; the Features and Lineaments of the one are 

Again, Clinical Phyficians were thofe who vilited their Pa- direéted by the Motions and Affeétions of the other there 
tients a-bed, to examine their Cafes. See Crinic. is even a peculiar Arrangement of the Menibers of the Face, 

In A omnaag to the Emperifts, who fold their Medicines a poealier Difpofition of the Countenance, to each particular 
in the Streets, Gc, Affeétion ; perhaps to each particular Idea of the Mind, See 

They had alfo their Aftrological Phyicians, Botanic Phy- Passton. 
ficians, Anatomical Phyficians, Chirargeons, latraliptes, In effeét, the Language of the Face, Phyfiognomy, is as 
or thofe who applied external Unétions and Friétions, copious, ray, perhaps, as diftin@ and intelligible, as that 
Oc. of the Tongue, Speech.Thanks to bounteous Nature, fhe 

Cofmetick Phyficians for the Complexions,; Ophthalmic has not confined us to one only Method of converfing with 
Phyficians for the Eyes, Vulnerary Phyficians for Wounds, Gc, each other, and of learning each other’s T houghts; we have 
Among the Moderns, a general Phyfician includ:s almoft all feveral : We don’t wholly depend on the Tongue, which may 

thefe feveral Kinds: Regular Phyficiansare contri-diftinguifhed happen to be botind; and the Ear, which may be deaf: ; butin 
from Emperical Phyficians, who prefcribeatrandom 3 having thole Cafes we have another Recourfe, the Countenance 
one or two Remedies which ferve in all Difeafes. See Em- and the Eye 3 which afford us this further Advantage, that 
PERICAL, by comparing the Reports of the Tongus, (a Member ex- 

Galenical Plyficians are thofe who prefcribe gentle, na- ceedingly liable to deceive) with thofe of the Face, the Pre- 
tural and ordinary Medicines. See GaLENICAL. varications of the former may be detetted. 

Spagyrical_ or Chymical Phyficians are thofe who prefcribe | The Foundation of Phyfognomy isthis: The different Ob- 
violent Medicines drawn from Minerals, ‘Cc, by Fire. See jeéts that prefent themfelves to the Sens, nay, the diffe- 
SpaGyricar and CuyMicat. rent Ideas that arife in the Mind, do each make fome Im- 

PHYSICKS, by the Latins call'd Puystca, the Greeks preflion on the Spirits; and each an Impreffion correfpon- 
gucixm, and by us frequently PuysioLoGy, or Natural Phi- dent or adequate to it’s Caufe; therefore each a different 
lefopiys is the Doctrine of Natural Bodies, their Phenomena, oe. 
Caufes, and Effeéts; their various Affe€tions, Motions, Ope- f it be ask’d how fuch an Impreffion fhould be effea eds 
rations, Gc, See PHitosopHy and Nature. *tis eafy to anfwer, that it follows from the Occonomy of 

Mr. Locke would likewife have Go p, Angels, and Spirits, the Creator, who has fix’d fuch a Relation between the {e- 
come under Phyficks, which more ufually are refert’d to AfZe- veral Parts of the Creation; to the end we may be appri- 
taphyficks. See MeTAPHYSICKs. zed of the Approach or RecefS of things ufeful or hurtful 

"The Word is derived from gusis, Nature. See Puysto- to us, 
LOGY. ‘ If this be’nt philofophical enough, take the manner in the 

The Origin of Phyficks is referr’d by the Greeks, to the Curtefian Language, thus: The Animal Spirits moved in the 
Barbarians, viz. the Brachmans, Magi, and the Hebrew and Organ by an Object, continue their Motion to the Brain; 
Egyptian Priefts. See BRacHMans, MaGt, Gc. whence that Motion is propagated to this, or that particalar 

From thefe it was derived to the Greek Sages or Sophi, part of the Body, as is moft fuitable to the Delign of Na- 
particularly Thales, who is faid to have firft profefs’d the ture, having firit made a proper Alteration in the Face, 
Study of Nature in Greece. See Soput. by means of its Nerves, efpecially the Pathetici and Ocu- 

Hence it defcended into the Pythagoric, Platonic, and lorum Adotorii. 
Peripatetic Schools, whence it was propagated into Italy, and The Face, here, does the Office of a Dial-Plate; the 
thence thro’ the reft of Europe, tho’ the Druids, Bards, Gc. Wheels and Springs within-fide the Machine a@tuating its 
had Phyficks of their own. See PyrHaGoREAN,P1s- Mafcles, fhew what is next tobe expected from the ftriking 
TONIC, and PerrParericy; feealfoDRuip,Barp, Part. Not that the Motion of the Spirits is continu’d all the 
&e. Way by the Impreflion of the Object, the Impreflion pro- 

gU bably.
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babii terminates in the Medulla of the Brain} the common her Pica to fuck the Wind out of Bellows; which 23. often 

Fund of Spirits; the reft Dr. Givither imagines may be ef- as fhe cou’d fhe took into her Body with open Mouth, . fers 
feéted much after the fame manner asthe Air is convey’d cing it in by blowing with both Hands, the Bellows invey. 
into the Pipes of an Organ, which being uncover’d, the Air ted.—He adds, he knew another in the fame Circumftanced 

rufhes in, and when the Keys are let go ftopp’d again. See’ whom nothing would fatisfy but crackling Cinders under her 

Consent of Parts. , FOU oe ; 3 1 
Now if by repeated A&ts, or the frequent entertaining of Something like this has alfo been found in Brutes—The 

a favourite Paffion, er Vice, which natural Temperament laft mentioned Author mentions a Greyhound Bitch, whos © 

has hurried one to, or Cuftom dragg’d; the Face is often or 6 Days before cafting her Whelps, long’d for another Bitch’s 

put in that Pofture which attends fuch Acts; the Animal Spi- pnelbsy and eat them all up, and would have eat the Bitch 

rits will make fuch patent Paffages thro’ the Nerves, (in herfelf. Thas it is that Sows are fometimes known to eat 

which the Effence of a Habit cosfifts, fee Hastrube;) up whole Litters of Pigs, : F 

that the Face is fometimes unalterably fet in that Pofture 5 (as The uftal Remedies in the Pica are Bleeding, Purging, 

the Indian Religious are by a long continued fitting in ftrange Vomiting, and Chalybeats. 

Poftures-in their Pagods) or at leaft falls infenfibly and me- Pica, in Printing, Sce PRINTING Letter, 

chanically into that Pofture, unlef fome prefent Object di- _) PICARDS, a Religious Seét, who arofe in Bohemia, inthe 

ftort it therefrom, or Diffimulation hide it, See Faquir. XVith Century; fo call’d from their Author, one Picard. 

This Reafoning is confirm’d by Obfervation: Thus we fe He drew after him a great Number of Men and Wo- 
great Drinkers, with Eyes generally fet to the Nofe; thead- men, pretending he would reftore them to the primitive 

ducent Mufcles being oft employ’dto put ‘em inthat Pofture, State of Innocence wherein Adam was created, and accord- 

to view their lov'd Liquor in the Gla in the time of Drink- ingly himfelf aflumed the Title of the New Adam. 
ing; whence thofe Mufcles are alfo denominated the bibi- Under this Pretence he taught his Followers to abandon 
tory Mufeles. themfelves to all Impurity, making them believe that theres - 

Thus alfo lafcivious Perfonsare remarkable for the Oculo- in confifted the Liberty of the Sons of God; and-that all 

rum morbilis petulantia, as Petronizs calls it. thofé not of their Sect were in Bondage. 
Hence we may account for the Quakers expeéting Face, He firft began in Germany, and the Low Countries; per- 

waiting the Spirit, the melancholly Face of moft Seétaries, fuaxding many to go naked, and giving them the Name of 

the ftudious Face of Men of great Application of Mind, Gc. Adamites,—After this, feizing an Ifland, he fix’d himfelf and 

Were our Obfervation a little more. ftri€& and delicate, his Followers therein , appointed his Women to be com 

we might doubtlef not only diftinguifh Habits,) and Tem- mon, but allowed none to enjoy them without his Per- 

pers but even Profeffions—In effe€t does there need much milfion, So that when any Man defired a Woman. he car- 

Penetration to diftinguifh the fierce Look of the veteran ried her to Picard, who gave him leave in thele Words, 

Soldier, the contentious Look of the practis’d Pleader, the So, imereafe, multiply and fill the Earth. 
folemn Look of the Minifter of State, Gc. At length, Zifta, the Great General of the Huffites, fo 

PHYSIOLOGY, the Do€trine of Nature, or Natural Bo- famous for his Victories over the Emperor Sigifmund, {truck 
dies; call’d alfo Phyicks, and Natural Philofophy. See Pux- with their Abominations, march’d againft them; and-ma- 
SICKs, Ge. king himflf Mafter of their Ifland, put thent all to Death, 

The Word is form’d of vers, Nature, and acf@, Difcourfe, except two, whom he {pared to inform himfelf of their 
Reafon. Doétrine. 

It is to be obferv'd, that the Word Phyfology properly de- _ PICKAGE, or Prcace, from the Latin Pica, an ancient 
notes only an internal reafoning or difcourfing, which ftops Cuftom, or Duty, paid at Fairs and Markets, for breaking 
or terminates in the Speculation, or abftraét Contemplation the Ground and pitching up Stalls, or Standings, 
of its Objeét, viz. Natural Appearances, their Caufes, Cc. This Profit of Pzcage was ufually given or granted in 
and does not direét or preferibe Rules for the making of natu- Charters for holding a Fair, or Market. 

ral things, ¢. gr. Stones, Plants, ce, PICKET, or Picquxr, or Piquer, in Fortification, 2 
In this View Chymiftry does not properly belong to Phyfo- Stake fharp at one End, and ufually fhod with Iron 5. -uled 

Jogy, but ig a kind of a counter-part thereto, as imitating or in laying out the Ground, to mark the feveral Meafures 
mimicking Nature, rather than confidering and explaining and Angles thereof. sinatoet 
her, See CHymistRry. | There are alfo larger Pickers, drove into the Earth to 

Puysrotocy is particularly ufed for a Branch of Medi- hold together Fafcines, or Faggots, in any Work caft up in 
cine, which confiders Nature with Regard to the Cure of hatte, q 

Difcafes particularly the human Body, its Parts, Structure, Pickers are alfo Stakes drove into the Ground by. the 
Health, Life, Funétions, Oeconomy, Gc. See Mepi- Tents of the Horfe, in aCamp, to tie their, Horles to, and 
CINE, before the Tents. of the Foot, where they, ref their Mus- 

Phyfiolegy, in this Senfe, is the fame with what we other- kets or Pikes round about them in a Ring, 

wife call the Doétrine of Avimal Occonomy. See Oxco- When an Horfeman hath committed any confiderable 

NomyY. Offence, he is often fentenced to fad on the Picket , which 
PHYTOLOGY a Diftourfe upon Plants; or a De- is to have one hand drawn up as high as it can be ftretch’d, 

{cription of their Forms, Kinds, Properties, Gc. See and thus to ftand on the Point of a Picket, or Stake, only 
Pranr. with the Toe of his oppofite Foot; fo that he can neither 

The Word is compounded of the Greek gurty, Plant, and ftand or hang well, nor eafe himfelf by changing Feet. 

Af@-, Difcourle, or aéfe, feribo, 1 defcribe, rehear, Piexers are aifo Stakes with Notches towards the Top, 

PIA Afater, in Anatomy, call’d allo Adater tenuis, and to which are fattened the Cordages of Tents.—Thas, to 
Meninx tenuis, a fine Coat, or Membrane, immediately in- plant the Picket, is to encamp. 
vefting the Brain. See Marer, Meninx and Brain, Picker in Gaming. See Prcquer. 

PIACHE, P1azza, acover’d arched Walk, or Portico, PICKLE, a Brine, or’ Liquor, ordinarily compos'd of 
See Portico and Piazza. Salt, Vinegar, Gc. fometimes with the Addition of Spices, 

PLASTER, a Spanifi Money, more ordinarily call’d Piece Gc. wherein Meats, Fraits, Oc. are preferv'd and feafon’d. 
: of Eight. See Pisce of Eight. Picxce is alfo ufed fubftantively for a Fruit, Root, Leaf, 

PIAZZA, in Building popularly call’d Piache, an Stalian or other Vegetable Matter, prepared in Pickle, to be uled 
Name for a Portico. See Porrico. by way of Sauce, Gc. 

The Word literally fignifies a broad open Place, or Square 5 They pickle Artichokes, Mufhrooms, Afhen-Keys, Bar- 
whence it became applied to the Walks, or Portico’s around berrics, Afparagus, Beans, Broom-Buds, @c. 
them. PICQUEERING, PickEERING, or PICKEROONINGs 
PICA, in Medicine, call’d alfo AZilacia, a Deprava- a little flying War, or Skirmifh, which the Soldiers make 

tion of et which makes the Patient abfardly cover when detach’d from’ their Bodies, for Pillage, or before a 
things unfit for Food, or incapable of nourifhing;, as, Cools, main Battle begins. : 
Athes, Plaifter, Salt, Lime, Chalk, Vinegar, Pepper, Gc, PICQUET, or Picxer, acelebrated Game at Cards, in 
See APPETITE. : Ufe throughout the polite World. See Gam# and Carns, 

The Pica is frequent in Girls, and Women with Child, It is play’d between two Perfons, with only thirty two 
Men are more rarely affected with it—The Diforder is fel- Cards; all the Duces, Threes, Fours, Fives, and Sixes, 
dom original, but ufually an Effeét of an Hypochondraical being fet afide. 
Infirmity in Men; anda Chlorofis, Stoppage of the Menfes, In reckoning at this Game every Card goes for the Num~ 
or their Eruption about the fecond Month of Pregnancy, in ber it bears, as a Ten for tény only all Court-Cards go fox 
Women: Sometimes itis hereditary in Children, from fome eleyen, and the Ace for ten: And the ulual Game is 100 
Cau affeéting the Mother. See Monster. up.——-But in playing, the Ace wins the King, the King the 

The Difeafe is ufually fuppofed to have its Rife from a vi- Queen, and fo down, 
tious Ferment of the Stomach 5 to which may be added Dif- Twelve Cards are dealt around, ufually by two and two 3 
orders of the Imagination, occafioned by ill Examples and which done, the Remainder are laid in the middle: If one 
ridiculous Prejudices, See [MaGINATION. of the Gamefters find he has not a Court-Card in his Hand, 

In the Pbilofophical Tranfattions, Dr. Fairfax gives us an he is to declare he has Carte blanche, and tell how many 
Inftance of a Woman in Stow Market, who was invited by Cards he will lay out, and defire the other to difcard, thee 

; ; .
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he may fhew his Game, and fatisfy his Antagonift that the proper thereto, e’er the D/? went off the Plaintif and Carte blanche is real for which he reckons ten. Detndant’s Feet, 

Each Perfon difcards 7. e. lays afide a certain Number of The Saxons called it ceapung-semot i.¢. a Court of Mer- his Cards, and takes in a like Number from the Stock,—The chandife 5 or for the Decifion. of Difoutes relating to baying firft, of the 8 Cards, may take 5, 6, or 7; the Dealer,all the and felling —Deéfor and Student hie thatit is only held Remainder if he pleafes. during the Continuance of the Fairs, ec. After difcarding, the eldeft Hand examines what Suit he PIECE, in Commerce, fignifies, fometimes, a whole; and has moft Cards of; and reckoning how many Points he has fometimes, only a Part of a whole. in that Suit; ifthe other have not fo many in that or any In the firft Senfe, we fay, a Piece of Cloth, of Velvet, &c. other Suit he tells one for every Ten of that Suit—He who meaning a certain Quantity of Yards, regulated by Cuftom; thus reckons moft is faid to win the Point. being yet entire and not cut, See CLoru,. The Point being over, each examines what Sequences he _In the other Signification we fay, a Piece of Tapeftry, mean- has of the fame Suit, viz. how many Tierces, or Sequences ing a diftin&¢ Member wrought a-part, which with {zveral of three, Quartes or fours, Quintes or fives, Sixiemes or fixs, others make one Hanging. See Tapestry. Gc. Fora Tierce they reckon three Points, for a Quart A Piece of Wine, of Cyder, Gc. is a Cask fall of thofe four, for a Quinte fifteen, and for a Sixieme fixteen, Ge. Liquors. 
And the feveral Sequences are diftinguithed in Dignity by the Pisce, in matters of Money, fiznifies, fometimes, the Cards they begin from: Thus; Ace, King, and Queen, are fame thing with Species, as when we fay this Piece is too call’d Tierce major, King, Queen, and Knave, Tierce toa light, @c. See Species. j King 5 Knave, Ten, and Nine, Tierce to a Knave, @c. and Sometimes, by adding the Value of the Species, ’tis ufed the beft Tierce, Quarte, or Quint, i, e. that which takes to exprefs ftich as have no other particular Name 5,05, a Piece its Defcent from the beft Card, prevails, fo as to make all of 8 Rials, a, Piece of 25 Sols, &c. r the others in that hand good, and deftroy all thof in the In England the Piece is fometimes ufed for twenty Shil- other hand,—In like manner a Quarte in one hand fets afide lings Sterling, and fometimes for a Guinea, See GuINEAy a Tierce in the other, and Pounp, and SrzrLinc. The Sequences over, they proceed to examine how ma- Piece of Eight, or Pialter, isa Silver Money, firtt ftruck nay Aces, Kings, Queens, Knaves, and Tens, each holds; in Spain, afterwards in other Countries; and now current reckoning for every three of any fort, three: But here, in moft Parts of the World, See Corn, too, as in Sequences, he that with the fame Number of It hasits Name Piece of Eight, ot Rial of Eight, becaufe Three's, has one that is higher than any the other has, e.gre equal to 8 Silver Rials. See Ria. 3 Aces, hasall his others made good hereby, and his Adver- Its Value is nearly on the fame Foot with the French fary’s all fet afide.—But four of any fort always fet afide three. Crown > viz. 45. 6d. Sterling.—In 1687, the Proportion of All the Game in Hand being thus reckoned, the Eldeft the fimple Rial to the Piafter was changed; and in licu of Proceeds to play; reckoning one for every Card he plays 8 Rials they gave 10,-—At prefent the Reduction is on its above a Nine; and the other follows him in the Suit; and ancient Standard. 
the higheft Card of the Suit wins. the Trick.—Note, unle( There are two kinds of Piafters or Spavifh Crowns; the a Trick be won with a Card above a Nine, (except the one ftruck at Potofiy the other at Afexico: Thefe latter are laft Trick) nothing isreckou’d for it; tho’ the Trick ferves a little Matter heavier than the former, but in return. they afterwards towards winning the Cards: And that he who are not quite fo fine. 
plays laft does not reckon for his Cards untefs he wins the The Piece of Eight has its Diminutions; viz, the Demi- Trick. Piafter, or Piece of 4 Rials, the Quarter, or Diece of 23 The Cards being play’d out, he that has moft Tricks rec- the half Quarter, and the Sixteenth—The Exchange be- kons ten for winning the Cards.——If they have Tricks alike tween Spain and England is made in Pieces of Eight. See Ex- neither reckons any thing.—The Deal being finifh’d, andeach CHANGE, 
having mark’d up his Game, they proceed to deal again as Piece, is alfo a kind of Money of Account, or rather a before, cutting afrefh each time for the Deal. manner, of accounting ufed among the Negroes of the Coaft If both Parties be within a few Points of being up, the of Angola in Africa, See MONEY. i Carte blanche is the firft thing that reckons; then the Point; The Price of Slaves, and other Commodities, here nego- then the Sequences; then the Threes, then the tenth tiated, as alfa the Duties paid the petty Kings, are eflima- Cards, ted on both fides in Pieces. He that can reckon 30 in hand, by Carte blanche, Points, Thus, thefe Barbarians requiring 10 Pieces for a Slave; the Quintes, Cc, without playing, e’er the other has reckon’d Europeans in like manner yalue the Money, of Merchandize, any thing, reckons ninety for them;—and this is call’'d a to be given in Exchange, in Pieces, Seé Commence, Repique 5—if he reckons above 30, he reckons fo many above Ten Anabaftes, e.g, are 1 Pieces a Barrel of Powder of 90. ten Pounds, 1 Piece, a Piece of blue Salempouris, 4 Piecesy If he can make up 30, part in hand and part by play, e’er ten brafS Bafons, 1 Piece. 
the other hastold any thing, he reckons for them 60.—And Prace, in Heraldry, is an Ordinary, or Charge. See Or- this is-call'd a Picgue. Whence the Name of theGame. DINARY, 

He that wins all the Tricks, inftead of 10, which is his The honourable Pieces of the Shield are the Chizf, fe, Right for winning the Cards, reckons 4o,—and this is call’d bend, pal, bar, Crofs, Saltier Chevrons and in general all a Cupot, thofe which may take up one third of the Field, when alone, PICTS Vall, in Antiquity, a famed Piece of Roman Work, in what manner focver itbe. 
begun by Adrian the Emperor, on the Northern Bounds of Pieces, in the Military Art, are Cannons, or great Guns, England, to prevent the Incurfions of the Pifts and Scots, wled at Siezes, Ge. call’d Pieces of Ordnance, battering Picces, See Wat. &c. See ORpNance, Cannon, Gc. 

At firft it was made only of Turf, flrengthened with Pal-  Field-Preces are thofe placed in the Front of an Army, lifadoes; till the Emperor Severus, coming in Perfon into Gc. See Fieip-Pisces. Britain, built it with folid Stone, reaching eighty Miles in PIEDOUCH, in Archite&ture, a little Stand, or Pede- Length, from the Jith to the GermanSea, or from Carlfeto tal, either long or {quare, enrich’d with Moulding: 5 @rving Newcajtle, with Watch-Towers garrifon'd at the Diftance of to fupport a Buft, or other little Figure. See Pepzs ra is a Mile from each other. Bust, Ce. 
Tt was ruined feveral Times by the Piéts, and often ree | The Word is French; form’d from the Italian, peduecio, aired by the Romans.—At lat Aetius, a Roman General, re- little foot. 

Bite it of Brick; and the Piéts ruining it the Year follow- PIEDROIT, in Architefture, a Peers ora kind of fquare ing, it was no longer regarded, but as a Boundary between Pillar, part whereof is hid within a Wall. See Peer and the two Nations. PILLaR. 
The Wall was eight foot thick, and twelve high fromthe _ The only thing wherein it differs froni-a Pilafter, is, that Ground; it run on the Northfide of the Rivers Tyme and the latter has a regular Bafe and Capital, which the other Frthing, up and down feveral Hills; the Tra€&t or Remains wants. See PILASTER. 

of it is to be feen this Day in many Places both in Cumber-  Pirproir is alfo ufed for a Peer; or Jaumbof a Doot; 
land and Northumberland. or Window , comprehending the Chambranle,, Chanfering, 
PICTURE, a Piece of Painting, or a Subje&, reprefent- Leaf, Gc, See Door, Winpow, Ce. ‘ ed in Colours, on Canvas, Wood, or the like, and inclo- PIERCED, in Heraldry, is when an Ordinary ‘is perfoa fed ina Frame. See Painrine, tated, or ftruck through, fhewing, as it were, a Hole in it, PIE-POUDER-Cvurt, an ancient Court, mention’d in This Pierceng is to be expreffed in Blazon, as to. its Shape : many of our Statutes, to be held in Fairs, for the rendering Thus ifa Cro have a {quare Hole, or Perforation in the Cén- of Juftice to Buyers and Sellers; and the Redre(s of Griev- ter, it is blazon’d, Sguare Pierced, which is more proper than, ances arifing therein, See Farr. quarterly pierced, as Legh expreflesit, and accordisgly: the It had its Name either becaule moft ordinarily held in French call it Perede en guarre-—When the Hole; or Perfo- Summer, and the that Suiters hereat were chiefly Country- ration, is round, it mult be exprefled Roand Pierced; which Clowns, with duffy Feet, call’d by the French, pieds poudreux:, Gibbon, in Latin calls Perforation, becaufe all Holes made or from the Expedition intended in the hearing of Caufes with Piercers, or Augers, are round.—If the — the 

enter
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etiter be in the Shape of a Lozenge, it is expreffed Pierced Yet the Prke {till continues the Weapon of Foot-Officefs: 

pied mays. F . . who fight Pike in hand, falute with the Pike, &c. % 

All Piercings muft be of the Colour of the Field, bes ‘Pliny fays the Lacedemonians were the Inventors of thé 

caufe the piercing implies the fhowing of that which is un- Pike.—The Macedonian Phalanx was a Battallion of Pikemen, 

der the Ordinary, or Bearing—Tho’ when fuch Figures ap- See PHALANX. = ; ; 

pear on the Center of a Cros, @c. of another Colour, the The Name Pike is {aid to be derived from a Bird call’d by 

Crofs is not to be fiippofed pierced, but that the Figure on the French Pie, by us Wood-Pecker, whofe Bill is fo fharp 

it is a Charge, and muft . accordingly blazoned. See 45 to pictce Wood like an Auger.—Du Cange derives it from 

Cross, Ge. § the bafe Latin Pica, or Picca, which Turnebius fuppofes to 

Pre Rc ED, among Farriers, to pierce a Horfe’s Shoe lean, have been fo call’'d guafi Spica, becaule refembling a kind of 
is to pierce it too near the Edge of the Iron—To pierce it Ear of Corn. Oéfavius Ferrarienfis derives it a fpiculo. 

fat, is to pierce it further in, 2 S M. Fauchet fays, ’tis the Pike gave Name to the Picards, and 

PIES, in our ancient Law Books. Freres Pies, were a fort Picardy, which he will have to be modern, and to have been 

of Monks, fo called becaufe they wore black and whiteGar- given.on occafion of that ene renewing the ule of the 

ments, like Magpies. They are mentioned by Waifiigham, Pike, the Etymology whereof he fetches from the French 

p-124. In quodam veteri coxmeterio, quod fuerat quondam piguer, to prick : others will have the Name Picard to have 

fratrum, quos Freres pies veteres appellabant. : been given that People by reafon of their Readinels to pick 

PIESTRUM, mésesr, an Inftrument wherewithal to beat Quarrels; call’ in French Pigues. ? é 

in pieces the Bones of the Head, in drawing a Child out of . Pixs, in Comrierce——To treat with the Pike, a la pique, 

the Womb. isa kind of Commerce which the Ewropeans hold with certain 

PIETANTIA, a Pittance, or Portion of Vidtuals diftribu- favage Nations, wherein they afe to keep on their Guard, | 

ted to the Members of a College, upon fome great Feftivals. and as it were Sword in Hand.Thus it is we treat with the 

‘See Prrance. Savages of Canada, &c, and fome Negroe Nations on the 

PIETISTS, a Religious Seét lately {prung up among the -Coatt of Africa. 

Proteftants af Germany. Treating with the Pike, isalfo akind of prohibited Traffic 

The Picrifts {eem to be a kind of mean, between the Qua- which the Engli/h and Dutch maintain in feveral Parts of the 

kers of England, and the Quietifts of the Romifs Church. Spanifo Weft Indies, near the Colonies which thofe two Na- 

See Quietist and QuakER. tions have in the Caribbee Iflands, 

Their Author was Spenerus, from whom they learnt to Perhaps it fhould be cal!’d Treating at the Pike, i.e. the 

defpile all Ecclefiaftical Polity, all School Theology, all Forms Veffel at Anchor in regard this Commerce, which is pros 

bah Ceremonies; and to give themfelves up to Contempla- hibited'on Pain of Death, is only practifed in Roads whee 

tion and the myftic Theology. See Mystic. Veffels ie at Anchor, waiting for the Spanih Merchants, who 

The Pietifts are efteemed Adiaphorifts, or Indifferentifts, fometimes by Stealth, more frequently with the Connivance 

i. e. in the German way of talking, they receive and allow of the Governors, @c. come to exchange their Gold Pieces 

of all Seéts among Proteftants, particularly the Calvinifts, of Eight, Cochineal, ce. for the European Merchandizes, 

contrary to the Praétice of other Lutherans.—Hence a Lu- Some will have it treating at the Pike, 7, ¢. at a Pike's 

theran of Dantzick defines Pietifm an Affemblage of the Hy- Length, or Diftance ; by reafon of the Diftance Strangers are 

pothefes, or Syftems, of Anabaptifts, Schwecnekfeldians, Wei- obliged to keep at. See Commnnrce. 

gelians, Rathmannians, Labadifts, Quakers, &c, who under PILA or Pitz, among our ancient Writers, denotes the 

Pretence of a new Reformation, and in hopes of better Arms-fide of a Piece of Money. The Derfomination arofe 

Times, fet afide the Augsburg Confeffion. hence, that anciently this Side bore an Tunprefiion of a 

The fame Author charges them not only with Schifin, but Church built on Piles, Fleta lib. 1. cap.39. He who brings 

-with Herefy; in that they believe with the Dowatits, that 4% Appeal of Robbery or Theft againft another, muft fhew the 

the Effeét of the Sacraments depends on the Piety and Vir- certain Quantity, Quality, Price, Weight, Number, Meafurey 

tue of the Minifter , that Creatures are Emanations from the Valorem & Pilum 5 where Pilum fignifies figuram Monere, 

Subftance of God; that a State of Grace is a real Poffeffion Pixa, Peer, in Building; a Maflive of Mafons Work in 

of the Divine Attributes, and a true Deification, that one manner of a Pillar; ufually hexagonal, See Prrn. 

may be united to God, tho’ he deny the Divinity of efi Such are tho ferving as Fulcra, to féparate and fupport 

Chrifts, that all Error is innocent, provided the Will be but the Arches of a Stone Bridge, or the Beams of a wooden 
fincere , that Preventing-Grace is natural, and that the Will Bridge. 

begins the Work of Salvation; that one may have Faith The Peers of a Stone Bridge are not to be lefS than one 

without any Supernataral Affiftance; that all Love of the fixth Part of the Arch, nor more than afourth. | See Brings, 
Creature is original; that a Chriftian may avoid all Sin, The Word comes from the Latin, Pila, wled in the fame 

that one may enjoy the Kingdom of God in this World. Senfe by Vitruvius, and this, probably, from w#iacw, cogo, 

Thefe things we find charg’d on the Pieti//s, in a Book coarého, 

intituled, A4anipuli Obfervatconum Antipietifticarum,—Indeed Evelyn obferves, that Pile and their Quadras, as we fee 

this looks like polemical Exaggeration, at leaft ’tis certainly them in ancient Altars and Monuments, were ufed for In- 

fo with regard to a good part of them. {criptions; but the fhorter and more mafly ferve for Arches 

In effet there are Pictifts of feveral kinds; fome are in and Buttreffes to folid Work.—They were fometimes made 

grofs Ulufions, and carry their Errors to the overturning a half circular: But the Ancients preferr’d thofe pointed at 

good part of the Chriftian Doétrine; others are only vilio- right Angles, as beft able to refift the Current. 

naries; and others very honeft good People, who difgufted PILASTER, in Archite€ture, afquare Column, fome- 

with the Coldnefs and Formality of other Churches, and times infulated, but more frequently let within a Wall, and 

charm'd with the fervent Piety of the Picti/?s, are attach’d to’ only fhewing a fourth or fifth Part of its ThicknefS, See 

their Party, without givinginto the groffeft of their Errors. CoLumn, 

PIGof Lead. See Foruer and Leap. The Pilafter is different in-different Orders; it borrows 

PIGER Henricus, Slothful Henry, flow diftilling Chy- the Name of each Order, and has the fame Proportions and 

mical Furnace 3 call’d alfo Athanor, See ArH ANOR and the fame Capitals, Members, and Ornaments, with the Co- 

FuRNACE lumns themfelves. See ORDER, 

PIGMENTS, Prcmenra, Preparations uled by Painters, Pilafters are ually without either Swelling or Diminu- 

Dyers, Gc. to impart Colours to Bodies, or to imitate par- tion, as broad at top as at the bottom, tho’ fome of the 

ticular Colours. See Corour. modern Architeéts, as M. AZaafard, &c. diminifh them at 

When Glafs is ftained, or coloured, as in Painting on top, and even make them {well in the middle, like Columns; 

Glaf, or for the counterfeiting of Gems, or Precious Stones, particularly when placed behind Columns. See DrmM1Nu- 

the Pigment is ufually of a Metalline, or a Mineral Nature, YION. 

See ENAMEL 3 fee alfo ParnrING on Gla/s. Pilafters, M, Perrault obferves, like Columns, become of 

PIGMY, or Pyemy, aul, the Length, or Extent, be- different Kinds, according to the different Manner wherein 

tween the Elbow and the Extremity of the Hand; the Fift they are applied to the Wall.—Some are wholly detach’d, 

being hut; popularly call'd Cubit. See Cuzir. call’d by Vitruvius, Paraftate; others have three Faces clear 

Hence the Name has pafs'd to a diminutive People of out of the Wall; others two, and others only one; all 
Thrace, much talk’d of in old Authors, faid to have genera- call’d by Vitruvius, Anta. See ANrA and PARAsTaTa. 

ted at five Yearsof Age, and to have been old at eight 5 fa- Infulate Pilafers are but rarely found in the Antique—The 

mous for their War with the Cranes, which makes the Sub- chief Ufe they made of Pila/fers was at the Extremities of 

jet of a fine Latin Poem of Mr. Addifon, Portico’s, to give the greater Strength to the Corners. 

The Word is derived from the Greek mfui, Cubit. There are four principal Things to be regarded in Pila- 

PIKE, an offenfive Weapon, confifting of a Shaft of fers: viz, their Proje€ture out of the Wall, their Diminu- 

Wood, twelve or fourteen Foot long; headed witha flat, tion, the Difpofition of the Entablature when it happens 

pointed ‘Steel. to be common to them and to a Column, and their Flutings 

The Pike was a long time in ufe in the Infantry, to en- and Capitals. 

able them to fuftain the Attack of the Cavalry ; but is now 1° Then, the Projeéture of Pilaffers which have only one 

taken from them, and the Bayonet, which {crews on at the - Face out of the Wall, is to be one eighth of their Breadth; 

End of the Carabine, fubftituted in its Place, at moft not above one fixth, When they receive Impotts 
» 

again
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againft their Sides, the Projeéture may be a Quarter of their cure them from the Violences and Infults of the Saracen? 
Diameter. See PRoJECTURE. and Arabs, &c. fuch as the Order-of the Knights Templars, 

2° Pilaffers are but feldom diminifh’d, when they have on- the Knights Ho/pitallers, Knights of Adalta, &c. See ORDER; 
iy one Face out of the Wall.---Indeed where they fland in Temprar, Matra, Cc, : 
tlie fime Line with Columns, and the Entablature is con- _ PILLAGE, among Builders, is fometinies ufed for a 
tinued over both, without any Break, the Pilafers are to {quare Pillar, fkanding behind a Column to bear up the 
have the fame Diminution with the Colunins; that is to Arches, having a Bafe and Capital as a Pillar has. See 
fiy, on the Face refpeéting the Column; the Sides being Pittar. 
left without any Diminution. PILLAR, in ArchiteCture, a kind of irregular Column, 

3° Pilafters are fometimes fluted, tho’ the Columns they round and infulated, deviating from the Proportions of a 
accompany be not; and, on the other hand, the Columns jut Column, See Cotumn, 
are fometimes fluted, when the Pilajfers that accompany Pillars are always cither too maffive or too flender for a 
them are not. regular Architecture. In effeét, Pillars are not reftrained to 
The Flatings of Pilafers are always odd in Number, ex- any Rules, their Parts and Proportions are arbitrary. 

cept in half Pilafters, meeting at inward Angles; where four Such e.gr. are the Pillars which fapport Gothic Vaults and 
Fiutings are made for three, ee, See Frutinc. Buildings, ec. 

4° The Proportions of the Capitals of Pilafters, are the _ A {quare Pilar is a maffive Work, call’d alfo a Peer or 
fame as to Height with thofe of Columns, but differ in Piedroit, ferving to fupport Arches, Gc. SeeP eR and 
Width, the Leaves of the former being much wider, bee PrepRorr, 
caule Pilafers, tho’ of equal Extent, have only the fame Butting Pillar is a ButtrefS, or, Body of Mafonry, raifed to 
Number of Leaves for their Girt, viz. Eight.—Their ufual prop or fuftain the Shooting of a Vault, Arch, or other 
Difpofition is to have two in each Face, in the lower Row, Work. See Burrress. 
and in the upper Row one in the myiddle, and two halves | P1141 ar, in the Manage, fignifies the Centre of the Vol- 
in the Angles, in the Turns whereof they meet.—Add to ta, Ring, or Manage-Ground, rotind which a Horfe turns, 
this, that the Rim of the Vafe or Tambour is not ftrait as the Whether there be a wooden Fitiaw plored therein or not. 
lower Part is, but a little circular and prominent in the There are alfo other Pillars in Manages On the Circuntfe- 
middle. See Carrrat, @e. rence or Side; placed at certain Diftances by two and two, 

In Pilaffers that {apport Arches, the Proportions, Palla- ~—To diftinguifh thefe from that of the Center, they are 
dio thews, muft be regulated by the Light they let in, and Called the temo Pillars. 
at Angles, by the Weight they are to fuftain, For which | When thefe latter are fpoken of, it is ufual to fy, Work 
Reafon, fhys Sir Henry Worton, a ruftic Superficies beft be- the Horfe between the two Pillars,——When the former, it is 
comes them. : call’d, working round the Pillar. 

PrrasteR-Brick, See Brick. The Ufe of the Pillar in the Center, is for regulating 
PILCHARD Fifhing. See Pilchard Fistunc. the Extent of Ground, that the Manage upon the Volts 
PLLE, in Antiquity, a Pyramid built of Wood, where- may be perform’d with Method and Juftnefs, and that they 

on were laid the Bodies of the deceafed, to be burnt. See may work ina Square by Rule and meafure upon the four 
Bustuit; fee alfo Funeral, BURNING, Oc. Lines of the Volts; and alfo to break unruly high mettled 

Pizsis alfo uled in Building, for great Stakes ramm’d in- Horles, without endangering the Rider. 
to the Earth fora Foundation to build upon in marfhy — The two Pillars are placed at the Diftance of 2 or 3 Pa- 
Ground. See FouNDaTion; fee alfoPaLLiricaTion, ces the one from the other.——The Horfe is put between 

Anmfterdam, and fome other Cities are wholly built upon thefe, to teach him to raife before, and yerk out behind; 
Piles. The Stoppage of Dagenham-Breach is effetted by and Rat himfelf upon rais'd Airs, Gc. either by the Aids or 
Dove-tail Piles, i, e. Piles mortais'd into one another, by a Chaftifement. _ 
Dove-tail Joint, See Dove-Tatr. PLLLE of Foddray, or Pitt of Fouldrey, in the County 

Pire is alfo ufed, among Architeéts, for a Mafs, or Body, of Lancafer, a Defence built on a Creek of the Sea, call’d 
of Building. Pille, by the Idiom of the County, for a Pile or Fort built 
Pre, Prxa, in Coinage, isthe Punchion, or Matrice, for the Safe-Guard or Proteétion of any Place. 

which, in the old way of coining with the Hammer, con- __ This Pile was ere€ted there by the Abbot of Forneffe, in 
tained the Arms, Crofs, or other Figures and In{criptions, to be the firft Year of Edw. III. Camb. Brit. Rex-----Dedimus Hen- 
ftruck for the Reverfe of theSpecies. SeeCoin.andSprcies, rico Comiti Northumb. Infulam, Caftrum, Pelam & Dominium 

Accordingly we ftill call the Arms Side of a Piece of de Man, &c. Rot. Pat. 1 Hen. LV. 
Money, the Pile, and the Head the Crofs becaufe in the PIL LORY wyasanciently a Poft ereéted in a crofs Road, 
ancient Monies, a CrofS ufually took the Place of the Head by the Lord, as a Mark of his Seigniory, with his Arms on 
in ours. See Coinina. it, and fometimes a Collar to tie Criminals to. 

Hence the Game of Crofs and Pile, At prefent, Pillory is a wooden Machine, whereon certain 
Some will have it call’d Pile, Pila, becaufe on this fide, Criminals, as Perjurors, Gc. are faftened, and expoled to 

in our ancient Coins, there was an Impreflion of aChurch the publick Derifion. SeePuNISHMENT, PERJURY, 
built on Piles——In fome’ancient Writings Pila is uled to Ce. 
fignify the particular Figure or Impreffion of Money,—— In the Laws of Canutws ’tis called Healfehang.——Sir Hen- 
Thus Fleta, He who bring an Appeal of Robbery, or Theft, 7 Spelman faystis fupplicis machina ad ludibrium, magis quam 
againft another, muft fkew the certain Quantity, Quality, Price, penam, ; 
Weight, Number, Meafure, Value, and Pile. ’Twas peculiarly intended for the Punifhment of Bakers 

Pize, in Heraldry, an Ordinary, in form of a Point in- who fhould be caught tripping in the Weight or Finenefs of 
verted, or a Stake fharpen’d 5 contraéting from the Chtef, their Bread.——In old Charters it is called Colliftrigium, See 
and terminating in a Point towards the Bottom of the CoLirisrriGiumM, 
Shield, fomewhat in manner of a Wedge. The Pillory in Paris is in the middle of a round Tower, 

It is form’d probably in Imitation of the Roman Pilum, with Openings on every fide——Tis moveable on an Axis, 
which was a tapering Dart about five Feet long, and fhar- or Arbor; round which the Executioner gives the Criminal 
pened at the Point with Steel. the Number of Turns appointed in Court; ftopping him 

The Pile is born inverted, engrailed, Cc. at each Opening to fhew him to the People’ Twas in- 
like other Ordinaries, and iffuesindifferently tended for feveral Kinds of Criminals, particularly frau- 
from any Point of the Verge of the Efcut- dulent Bankrupts; and all who madea Ceilion, or Sur- 
cheon.__-He beareth a Pile Gules, by the render of their Effeéts to their Creditors, were obliged to 
Name of Chandois. make fome Turns round the Pillory on Foot with a green 

Prixs, in Medicine, a Difeafe, by Phyfi- Capon. See BankRrupr, Cession, Ge. 
cians, call’d Hemorrhoids. See H MO R- PILLULA, Prxx, in Pharmacy, a Form of Medicine, 

RHOIDS. ; taken dry; refembling a little Ball; invented in favour of 

PILETTUS, in ovr ancient Foreft Laws, Et quod Fore- fach as cannot a-way with Medicinal Draughts ; as alfo to 
Rarii fui non portabunt fagittas barbatas fed pilettos. Charta keep in Readinefs for occafional Ufe without decaylng. 

Rogeri de Quincy: where the Word imports fuch Arrows as Pills. ave of various Kinds, Anodyne, Somniferous, Laxa- 

had a round Knob alittle above the Head, to hinder them tive, Aperitive, Hyfteric, Antinephritic, &c. but principally 

from going far into the Mark; from the Latin Pila, which Cathartic, ae? ; : ri 
fignifies any ronnd thing like a Ball. The Bafis of Pils is ufually Aloes; with which are mix’d 
“PILGRIM, PELGRIM, of the Teutonic Pilgram, the Agaric, Turbith, Hermodaétyls, Senna, Rhubarb; Mercu- 

French Pelerin, or the Italian Pelerigno, of the Latin Pere- ty, Storax, Ge. : 
grins, one who travels thro’ foreign Countries to vilit holy Perpetual. Pills, Pillule perperne, are Regulus of Antimony 
Places, and to pay his Devotion to the Reliques of dead Saints, made up into Pills, thus call’d, becaule being {wallowed and 

The Humour of going on Pilgrimage anciently prevail’d voided 50 times, they will purge every Time with undimi- 

exceedingly, particularly about the Time of the Croifades, nifh’d Force. See ANTIMONY. ; 

See Croisape and CRroise. The Aloepbangine or Aromatic Pills of Mefue, are ufaally 
Several of the principal Orders of Knighthood were efta- call’d Fapetanties as being {uppofed to collect the Humours 

Paid iikavour of Pilgrims going to the Holy Land, to fe. fromall a? to enable Nature to caft em out more soles 
. nee 9 chic
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Bechic Pits, ave a fort Of Pills good againft Coughs, fo — Hence the Cuftom of ftill giving the Name Pins, or Pig2 

call’d from the Greek Bi8, Cough—They are alfo call’d AYy- fo to certain Prefents which accompany the moft con: 
poglottides, becaufe left to diffolve under the Tongue. fiderable Bargains, in which ’tis ufual to give fomething to. 

Pills ave wlually wrapp’d up in LeafGold, in Sugar, or Wasds the Pins of the Wife, or Children, of the Perfon with 
the like, to prevent the ill Tafts being perceived, whom the Bargain is ftruck. 

They take their Name from the Latin, Pila, Ball. Ad Pinnas bibere, isa Method of drinking; ufed among 
PILOT, Prrore, by the Dutch call’'d Prtoor, the the Danes in England.——The Cuftom was to fix a Pin in 

Tralians Pit or A, the Spaniards Ptt oro, in. Navigation, the Side of a wooden Cup or Bowl 3 which Piz, each Guelt 
an Officer on board a Ship, who watches her Courfe, and was to drink bare, upon Penalty of forfeiting. : 
direéts it. See Coursz, SAILING, Gc. Pin-and-Web, a ee Induration of the Membranes of 

There are two kinds of Pilots, the one a Coating Pilot, the Eye, not greatly unlike a Catara&t. See Cararact, 
well acquainted with the Coafts, Ports, Roads, Bars, Sands, The Pin and Web is the fame with what we otherwife 
cc. and who commands in Sight therecf, See Coastinc. call Pannus, Unguis, Prerygium, &c. See Pannus, Pre: 

The other an Officer who makes Obfervations:and takes RYGIUM, Ge, : 
Altitudes out at Sea, ufes the Quadrant, Fore-Staff, watches Pin-Wheel, of aClock, the fame with the ftriking Wheel: 

the Compa&, Cc. See OsseRvATION, ALTITUDE, Ce. See Wuest andCrock. - 
There are alfo Pilots of Havens, Rivers, @c. call’d Locb- PINDARIC, in Poetry, an Ode form’d in Imitation of 

mans. See LOCHMAN. the manner of Pindar, See Ops. 
The Pilot is always the fecond Perfon in the Ship; whe- The Pindaric Manner is diftinguifh’d by the Boldnefs and 

ther it be a Man of War, or a Merchant-Man.—In the for- Height of the Flights, the Suddennefs and Surprizingnels 
niet the Captain is the firft, the Pilot the fecond, Ina Mer- of the Tranfitions, and the feeming Irregularity, Wildnef, 
chant-Ship, the Mafter is the firft, the Pilor after him. The and Enthufiafin of the whole. 
Piict is alfo the Steerfman, who ftands at the Helm, and ma- Pindar, whence the manner takes its Name, was of Thebes, 
nages the Rudder, See Sreerace, Herm, and Rupper. He flourith’d about 478 Years before Chrift, and was co- 

Menage derives the Word Pilot from Prorita, & d. he temporary with e/chylas: What we have remaining of his 
who governs the Prow; or Head, Others fetch it from the is a Book of Odes, all’in Praife of the Viftors at the Olym- 
old French, Pile, Ship. pian, Pythian, Nemean, and Ifthmian Games; whence the 

PIMENTO, Pirmenra, or all-Spice; an Aromatic firft is entitled the Olympians, the fecond the Pythians, the 
Grain; call’d alfo Guinea-Pepper. See PEPPER, third the Memeans, and the fourth the Jthmians. 

PIN, in Commerce, alittle neceffary Utenfil, chiefly ufed _ Pindar is full of Force and Fire; his Thoughts fenten- 
by the Women in adjufting of their Drefs. tious, his Style impetuous 3 his Sallies daring, and frequent- 

The Form and Application of this little Moveable need no_ ly running as it were at random: he affects a beautiful Dif 
De(cription; but its Confumption, and the Number of order, which is the Effect of the greateft Art. 
Hands it employs, are too confiderable to be pafS'd by un- The fuppofed Irregularity of his Numbers has made fe- 
noted. veral of his Imitators imagine themfelves Pindaric Poets, by 

Pins ave now altogether made of Brafs-Wiar blanch’d: the meer WildnefS and Irregularity of their Verfes.—None 
Formerly they likewifé made them of Iton-Wiar, which ofour Writers feem to have fucceeded in the Pindarse Cha- 
being blanch’d like the others paf’d, for Brafs, but the ill racter, but Mr. Comley. 
Effeéts of thofe Pins has quite difcarded their Ufe.—The In a Pindaric Ode, the Plan of the whole is to be drawn 
French however could not be driven off from ’em, without firft, and the Places mark’d out where the elegant Sallies 
feveral Arrets of Parliament. By a Sentence of the Lieu- and Wandrings may beft be, and how the Returns may be 
tenant de Police, Fuly 1695, the Seizure of fome Millions of juftly made to the Subject. 
thofe Pixs was confirm’d, and the Pivs condemn’d to be PINCHING, in Gardening, a fort of pruning; per- 
burnt by the common Executioner. form’d by nipping or breaking off the Branches, or Sprigs 

The Pins moft efteemed in Commerce are thofe of Exg- ofa Plant, or Tree, between the Nails of two Fingers, 
land, thofe of Bourdeaux are next, then thofe made at See PRuNING. ; 
Rugle, Naigle, and fome Places in Normandy. Moft Gardeners hold, that piching contributes to the 

The Perfeétion of Pixs confifts in the StiffnefS of the Abundance of the Fruit, as well as of the Branches; and 
Wiar, and its blanching, in the Heads being well turn’d, and fay, that young Shoots, thus lopp’d, are lef apt to grow 
the Points filed. black and die, than when cut with a pruning Knife, 

The London pointing and blanching are the moft efteemed, _ The Seafon for pinching is chiefly in April or AZay, fome- 
becaufe after forming the Points on the Stone, they fmooth times ’tis alfo praétis’d in Yune and Fuly. 
them again on the Polifher; and in blanchiug ufe fine Tin Pinching is moft ufual in Melons, Cucumbers, Gc. Quin- 
well calcin’d, and fometimes Silver-Leaves prepared by the  tézye alfo prefcribes it for Fruit-Trees. t 
Gold-Beaters; whereas in other Parts they ufe a Mixture of _ It is chiefly to be praétifed on the large Branches towards 
Tin, Lead, and Quickfilver, which not only blanches worfe the Top of the Tree, which are ufelefs and yet coniime a 
than the former, but is alfo dangerous, by reafon of the ilf great Quantity of good Sap, It mult rarely be praétifed on 
Quality of that Mineral, which renders a Punéture with a the large Branches below ; which ought always to be pre- 
Pin thus blanch’d very difficult to cure. ferv’d for the Winter's pruning, that they may yield others, 

The Confumption of Pins, and the Number of Artificers the following Year, fit to fill the empty Places. —Nor mutt 
employ’d in the Manufacture thereof are incredible, In Pa- the Operation of pinching be perform’d on the tender 
ris alone there were anciently above 1000 People employ’d Shoots; becaufe having only juft Sap enough for themf{elves, 
in it, at prefent there are none; yet is there every Year when they come to put forth more Branches in the Place 
fold above 50000 Crowns worth of the Piz-Wiar, to the where they are pinch’d, the final Stock of Sap allotted them 
Piamakers of the neighbouring Places, all brought thither being divided, will ftarve them.—The Operation is perform’d 
from Stockholm.—In the little Town of Rugle in Normandy, within two or three Eyes of the Branch they grow oat 
there are computed at leaft 500 Workmen employ’d in the of. ; 

Pin- Manufatture ; the whole City being peopled there- The Effeét of pinching is, that inftead of one ufelef&, per- 
with. haps hurtful, Wood-Branch, a vigorous Tree will put forth 

Notwithftanding that there is fcarce any Commodity cheap- two or three at the Eyes remaining, and the Sap being 
er than Pins, there is none that pafles thro’ more Hands e’er thus divided, the Branches may be lef, and fit fos Wood 
they come to be fold——They reckon 25 Workmen fuc- and Fruit. : 
ceflively employ’d in each Piz, between the drawing of the PincH1NG, in the Manage, is when, the Horfe ftanding, 
Brafs-Wiar, and the fticking of the Piz in the Paper. the Rider holds him faft with the Bridle-hand, and appliés 

Pins are diftinguifhed by Numero’s, the fmalleft call’d the Spurs juft to the Hairs of his Sides, without pricking him, 
from N° 3, 4, 5. thence to the 14th; whence they are on- Pinching is accounted an Aid, {purring a Corre@tion, See 
ly accounted by two to two, viz. N° 16,18, and 20, which Arp, 
is the largeft Size. PINEA, or Prone, in Commerce, a Term uled in Peru 

Befide the white Pins, there are alfo black ones made for and Chili, for a kind of light, porous Maffes, or Lumps, 
Mourning, from N° 4, to N° 10.—Thefe are ufually of Iron- form’d of a Mixture of Mercury and Silver-Duft from Ss 

Wiar. Mines. See Sitver. 
Laftly, there are Pins with double Heads, of feveral Nu- The Ore, or Mineral of Silver, being dug out of the 

mero’s, wed by the Ladies to fix the Buckles of their Hair Veins of the Mine, is firft broke, then ground in Mills 
for the Night, without Danger of being difturb’d by their for the Purpofe, driven by Water with Iron Peftles of 200 
pricking, Gc. : Pound-Weight.—The Mineral thus pulveriz’d, is next fifted, 

One of the Article of the Statutes of the ancient Pin- then work’d up with Water into a Pafte, which when half 
makers of Paris, was, That no Mafter fhould open more dry, is cut into Pieces, call’d Cuerpo’s, a Foot long, weighing 
than one Shop for the Sale of his Wares, except on New- each about 2500 Pound. 
Year’s-Day, and the Eve thereof: This we mention inan Age Each Cuerpo is again kneaded up with Sea-Salt, which 
ef Luxury and Profufion, to recolle& the agreeable Sim-  diflolving sigorporates with it.—They then add Mercury» 
Plicity of our Forefathers, who contented themfelves with from 1o to 20 Pound for each Cuerpo, kneading the Pate 
giving Pins for New-Years-Gifts, a-fefh ‘till the Mercury be incorporated therewith. ce 

: ce
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Glice being exceedingly dangerous, by reafon of the ee PINNA, a Latie Word fignifying a Feather, Seé Pia: 
lities of the Mercury, is the Lot of the poor Jvdians, See THER. : : 
Mercury. It is alfo ufed figuratively in divers Arts, to exprefs things 

This Amalgamation is continued for 8 or 6 Days: Somé which bear fome Refemblance, in Form; to Feathers; as the 
add Lime, Lead, or Tin Ore, @c. to forward it, and in. Fins of Fifhes, cc. See Fin, 
fome Mines they are obliged to ufe Fire—To try whether PINNA Auris, in Anatomy. SeeEar. 
or no the Mixture and Amalgamation be fufficient, they Pinna Naf, the fame as Ala Naf. See Nost. 
wath a Piece in Water, and if the Mercury be white, it has PINNACE, a final Veffel, with a {uare Stern, having 
had its Effeét, if black it muft be further work’d. Sails and Oars, and carrying three Mafts; chiefly ufed as a 

When enongh, itis fent to the Lavatories, which arelarge Scout for Intelligences and for landing of Men. See VEs- 
Bafons that empty fucceffively into one another.—The Pafte SEL. ; 
Gc. being laid in the uppermoft, the Earth is then wafh’d One of the Boats belonging to a great Man of War, fer: 
from it into the reft by a Rivulet turn’d upon it, an Jzdian Ving to carry the Officers to and from the Shores is alfo cal- 
all the while ftirring it up with his Feet, and two other Ivdi- led the Pixnace, See Boa'r, 
ans doing the like in the other Bafons, See Lavanero. PINNACLE, in Archite€ture, the Top, or Roof, ofa > 

When the Water runs quite clear out of the Bafons, they Houfe, terminating in a Point, See Roor. 
find the Metcury and Silver at Bottom, incorporated.—_This_ | The Word comies from the Latin Pinna, or Pinnaculum, 
Matter they call Pella, and of this they form the Pinea’s by ——This kind of Roof among the Ancients was appropria= 
expreffing as much of the Mercury as they can; firft by put- ted to Temples; their ordinary Roofs were all fat, or in the 
ting it in woolen Bags and prefling and beating it ftrongly Platform Way. See PLarrorM, 
then by ftamping it in a kind of wooden Mould of an O@a- Twas from the Pinnacle; that the Pedinent took its Rife. 
gonal Form at bottom whereof is a Brafs-Plate pierced ful! See Pepimenrr. ¢ : 
of little Holes, PINNATA Folia, from Pinna, a Feather, in Botany, 

The Matter being taken out of the Mould is laidona Tri- ate fach Leaves of Plants, as are deeply jagged, cut, or in- 
vet, under which is a large Veffel full of Water; and the dented, refembling a Feather in Shape. Se Leavas. 
whole being cover’d with an earthen Head; a Fire is made | PINNING, in Building, the faftening of Tiles toge- 
around it. : ther, with Pins of Heart of Oak; for the Covering of a 

The Mercury ftill remaining in the MafS is thus reduc’d Houle, cc. See Tyrxs and Coverine. e. 
into Smoak, and at length condenfing is precipitated into | PINT, a Veffel or Meafure ufed in eftimating the Quan- 
the Water, leaving behind it a Mafs of Silver Grains of dif- tity of Liquids, and even fometimes of dry things, See 
ferent Figures, which only joining or touching at the Ex- MeAsurr. i 
tremes render the Matter very porous and light. The Englifo Pint is twofold 5 the one for Wine-Meafure, 

This, then, is the Pirea’s or Pigne’s which the Workmen the other for Beer and Ale-Meafure, 
endeavour to fell fecretly to the Veffels trading to the South The Wine Pint contains a fall Pound, Avoir-du-pois, of 
Sea, and from which thofe who have ventur’d to engage in Common running Water, two Pints make a Quart, two 
fo dangerous a Commerce have made fuch vaft Gains. Quarts a Pottle; twe Pottles a Gallon, Gc. See Galton, 
Indeed the Traders herein muft be very careful, for the Spa- Quakt, Ge. 
nifo Miners are errant Knaves, and to make the Pigres weigh The Paris Pint is eftimated at one fixth of the ancient 
the more, make a Practice of filling the middle with Sand Congius, and contains two Pounds of common Water; It orlron. See Commerce, Pixe, Ges is divided into Chopines, which fome call Septiers, the Sep- 
PINEAL, Pineatts, in Anatomy, a Name which tier into two Demi-Septiers, the Demi-Septier into ttwo 

Des Cartes gives to a Gland in the third Ventricle of the Poiffons, each Poiffon containing 6 Cubic Inches,—~Two Pints 
Brain; from its Refemblance to a Pine-Apple. See Granp make a Quart, Quarteau, whith fome callaPot: The Pint 
and BRAIN, of S. Denis is almoft double that of Paris. 

This Gland he makes the Senforium, or Seat of thereafon- Budaus derives the Word Pint from the Greck wie, Ae- able Seul. See SeNsoRruM. nage, from the German Pinte, a little Meafare of Wine; 
Other Authors call it Conoides and Conarium, See Cona- Nicod from the Greek olvey, to drink. 

RIUM. PINTLE, among Gunners, an Iron Pin which ferves 
PINGUEDO, among Anatomifts, that fort of Fat of to keep the Cannon from recoiling. See Cannon, Orp- 

Animals lying next under the Skin. See Farr. NANCE, RECOIL, Ce, 
PINION, in Mechanicks, an Arbor, or Spindle, in the Pintres, ina Ship, are Hooks by which the Rudder 

Body whereof are feveral or Notches, into which catch hangs to the Stern-Poft, See RuppER, @c, 
the Teeth of a Wheel that ferves to turn it round. Ora | PIONEER, in War, a Labourer émploy’d in an Army, 
Pinion isa \effer Wheel, which plays in the Teeth of alarger. to fmooth the Roads, pafs the Artillery along, dig Lines 
See WHEEL. and Trenches, Mines, and the other Works, 

Ina Watch, Cc, its Notches (which are commonly 4, Menage derives the Word from the Latin Peditones, and 
5s 6,8, Cre.) ave call’d Leaves, and not Teeth as in other Peonarii, or from Pawonibus, a People of Afia, whole prin- 
Wheels. See Watcu. cipal Employment was to dig the Earth in Mines, Gc. 

Pinion of Report, is that Pinion in a Watch whichis common- PIP, Per, orPepta, a Difeate among Poultry; con- 
ly fix’d on the Arbor of the great Wheel, and which in old fifting ofa white thin Skin or Film, that growsunder the Tip 
Watches ufed to have but four Leaves; it drives the Dial- of the Tongue, and hinders their feeding. 
Wheel, and carries about the Hand. See Warcuwork. It ufually arifes from want of Water, or from drinking 

The Quotient, or Number of Turns tobe laid upon the Pi- Puddle-Water, or eating filthy Meat,—It is cured by pulling 
nion of Report, is found by this Proportion: As the Beatsin off the Film with the Fingers, and rubbing the Tongue with 
one Turn of the great Wheel, are to the Beats in an Hour; Salt.—Hawks are particularly liable to this Difeafe. See Hawk. 
fo are the Hours of the Face of the Clock, (wz. 12, or 24) PIPE, in Building, &c. a Canal or Conduit for the Con- 
to the Quotient of the Hour-Wheel, or Dial-Whee! divided veyance of Water, and other Liquids. See Canat. 
by the Pinion of Report, that is, by the Number of Turns Pipes for Water, Water-Engines, Gc. are ufuilly of 
which the Pinion of Report hath in one Turn of the Dial- Lead, Iron, Earth, or Wood.—Thole of Timber are ufie 
Wheel: which in Numbers is 26928 : 20196 :: 12: 9. . ally either Oak or Alder, See Timzer, 

Or rather thus; as the Hours of the Watches going, are « Thofe of Iron are caft in the Forges; their Length about 
to the Numbers of the Turns of the Fufy 5 fo are the Hours two Foot anda half; feveral of which are piec’d together, 
of the Face, to the Quotient of the Pinion of Report-— by means of four Screws at each End, with Leather, or old 
If the Hours be 12, then 16: 12::12:9. But if 24, the Hat between them to ftop the Water. 
Proportion is 16:12 :: 24: 18, Thofe of Earth are made by the Potters.—Thefe are fit- 

This Rule may ferve to lay the Pinion of Report on any ted into one another, one End being always made wider 
other Wheel, thus: As the Beats in one Turn of any Wheel, than the other,—To join them the cloler, and prevent their 
are to the Beats in an Hour 5 So are the Hours ofthe Face, or leaking, they are cover’d with Pitch and Tow.——-Their 
Dial-Plate of the Watch, to the Quotient of the Dial-Wheel, Length is ufually about the fime with that of the Iron 
divided by the Pinion of Report, fixed on the Spindle of the Pipes. 
aforefaid Wheel. See CarcuLartion. _ The Wooden Pipes are bored with large Iron Augers of 
PINK, or Flute, a Veffel ufed at Sea, mafted and rigged different Sizes, fucceeding one another from lefS to larger; 

like other Ships; only that fhe is built with around Stern; the firft pointed, the reft form’d like Spoons, increafing in 
‘the Bends ane] Ribs compafling fo, as that her Sides bulge Diameter from one Inch to fix.—They are fitted into the 
out very much. See VessEL. Extremities of each other, and are fold by the Foot. 

This Difpofition renders the Pizks difficult to be boarded;  Leaden Pipes are of two kinds the one folder’d, the other 
and alfo enables them to carry greater Burdens than o- not folder’d: For the Conftruction of each Kind whereof, 
thers. ‘ fee PLumpery. 

They are often ufed for Store-Ships and Hofpital-Shipsin For the Pipes of Organs : See ORGAN, 
the Fleet. Pipzis alfoa popular Machine ufed in the finoaking of 
_P INK amveng Painters, a fort of yellow Colour, See Tobacco; confifting of a Yong flender Tube, made of Earth 

_ VsLLow and Painytino, or Clay; having at one Enda little Vafe, or Furnace, — 
the
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the Boil, for the core of the Tobacco, the Fumes There are two Kinds 3 the one Natural, the other Artif. 
whereof are drawn by the Mouth thro’ the other End. Sce. cial, ; ; 
Tozacco, The Natural is the fame with what we otherwife call 

Pipes are made of various Fafhions, long, fhort, plain; Afpbaltum, or Fewifh Pitch. See AsPHaLTuM. 
work’d, white, varnifh’d, unvarnifh’d, of various Colours, The Artificial is prepared with equal Parts of the Yewif. 
tc.~The Turks ule Pipes three or four Foot long, made Pitch and common Black-Pitch melted together, See 
of Ruthes, or of Wood for'd at the End whereof “3 fixa Pircu, : : 
kind Nut, of bak’d Earth, which ferves as a Boul, and which This latter Kind is what is ufually fold in the Shops for 
they take off after fmoaking. the former.—The Coarfenefs of the black Colour, and the 

The Word is borrowed from the Latin Pipa. Fetidnefs of the Smell ferves to diftinguifh it. 
Pree isalfo a Veffel, or Meafure, for Wine, and Things The Ancients ufed both kinds in embalming their Dead, 

meafured by Wine-Meafure. See Measure. See EMpaLMING. 
The Pipe, or Butt, contains two Hogfheads, four Barrels, The Word is fornyd from the Greek aioa, Pitch; and 

or 126 Gallons; and is computed to weigh about 9 Hundred, e79aa]é, Bitumen. 
2 arses and 17 Pound. See HoGsHeEap, &e. _ , PISCARY, in our ancient Statutes, the Liberty of Fith- 

The Pipe is little ufed in France, except in Anjou and Poi- ing in another Man’s Waters, See FrsH ino, 
éou, where it confifts of two Boifleaux, equal to a Mutid and PISCES, in Aftronomy, the twelfth Sign, or Conftel- 
half of Paris; the Muid confifting of 36 Septiers, and the lation of the Zodiac. See S1GN and ConsreLLarion. 
Septier of 8 Pints, The Stars in Pifetts in Ptolomy’s Catalogue, are 38. In 

Pier, Pipa, in Law, isa Roll in the Exchequer, call'd Tycho’s, 33. In the Britannic Catalogue, 1¢90.—=~The Lon» 
alfo the Great Roll, See Rot and ExcHeQuer. gitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, Gc. whereof are. as follow. 

P1peE-Offce, is an Office wherein a Perfon call’d the Clerk Stars inthe Sign P¥scRs. 
of the Pipe'makes out the Leafes of Crown-Lands, by War- Naoees and Stacia: of wy Longtt, { Latiitidy tf 
rant from the Lord-Treafurer, or Commiffioners of the sbeattees at S 
Treafury, or Chancellor of the Exchequer. See CLerx of Fle ee nie eae eS 

the Pipe. | ut 06 22], 7 22 49|/B} 
All Accounts of Sheriffs, Cc. are made up by the Clerk 12 06 15] 651 40|B] 6 + 

of the Pipe, and he gives the Accomptants their Ovietus eft. : 12 04 48] 601 09|/B! 6 
To this Office are brought all Accompts which pafS the Re- {0 the Mouth of che South, Fith, 14 15 56) 9 03 19/B) 4 
menibpancet § Office, and Remain heres i it any fated 3 14 41 18) 7 o1 311Bi 6 
Debt be due from any Perfon, the fame may be drawn down Z te | | 
into the great Roll of the Pipe; upon which the Comptrol- Sut pipes tli = iene eels = ae : . 
fer iffues out a Writ, call’d, The Susmons of the Pipe for Preced. of two i : Se aE S ee %9 > 7 teced. of two in the Belly. 18 34 33; 426 261B| ¢ 
Recovery thereof. See REMEMBRANCER. A fimall one contiguous to it, 18 35 20] 416 40|/Bl6 

All Tallies which vouch the Payment of any Sum con-  Preced,in the Back. 20 52 27| 9 of 58|B a 
tained in fuch Accompts, are examined, and allowed by the 104 ‘ 
chief Secondary of the Pipe. See TaLry. 17 56.47] 4 22 54|BI 6 

Befides the Clerk, in this Office are eight Attornies, or 18 16 05] 2 04 20 Bi 6 
fworn Clerks, and a Comptroller. 18 48 a 1 46 361B) 6 
PIRATE, aPerfon, or Veffel, that robs on the high 19 13 58) 1 24 53/B} 6 

Seas, or makes Defcents on the Coafts; @c. without the ooo 3 3 37 $4)B] 6 
Permiffion or Authority of any Prince or State. See Pri- A? ni os 46) 4 199h1 Bike 
VATEER. feq. in the Back, 23 18 38) 7.12:121B 

When Pirates are caught they are ufually hang’d up with- er of COTE LE Belly. 22 16 36| Z 25 07/B : 
out Remiffion, or any formal Trial; fometimes in the next 26 00 11/11 07 22|B] 7 
Port; fometimes on board the Veffel that takes them. 23 59 55] 432 43/Bls 6 

In different Parts they are differently denominated ; as in 204 
the Weft Indies, Buccaneers, Free-booters, &c,—In the Afedi- _1ft. of thole preced. the Square 21 48 21] 119 431A16 7 
terranean, Corfairs, &c, See BUCCANEER, Corsair, Gc. under the South. Fifh.) 23 41407| 201 47/BY 6 

Alexander reproaching a Pirate with his Condition ; was 4 ‘ 24 59 44) (3-28-57 z 6 
anfwered, If I am a Pirate, ’tis becaufe I have only a fingle Seconds four al eee a 

re; ee a wiett | fhould be ge Soe : ds tee eae ‘ 
The Word comes from the Greek ae, Fire, becaufe they preced. of North. in the Square. 2 ° ‘A 

ufe to burn the Ships, Houfes, Gc. of the Iflands where they In the Tail of the South, ay a . a 2 ae : B j 
make Defcents. Subfeq. of the North in the Square. 24 53 04! 257 45/AT 5 

Prk are was alfo anciently ufed for the Perfon to whofe Preced. of the South, in the Square. 23 42.36] § 4233/A] 3 
Care the Mole, or Peer, of a Haven, in Laria Pera, was in- 29 49 12| 7°57 501B] 6 
trufted. See PEER. : 30 : 

Sometimes, too, according to Spelman, it was uled pro mi- That which follows ove the Tail, 29 = 45' 731 43/Bl5 6 
lite maritimo 3 for a Sea-Captain or Soldier. a ae in the ee 38) 5 45 55|AI5 4 

Affer in the Life of King Alfred, tells us, juffit naves longas quare anders ifics) . i. = a gan Bf , é 
cence tmpofitis qua piratis in illis vias maris cuftodiendas 2 4s 8. 5 ; 2 26IBI 6 

PIRETHRA, orPyrerura, or Prrerrs, or Perri- 4 5 04 0611.05 36|B] 6 
tory, a Medicinal Root brought from Tunis, of a hot, dif- 3 11 38] 6 24 02/B] 7 
cutient Quality, ufed as an Alexipharmic and Phlegmagogue 5 6 18 45113 12 O4]B] 6 
as alfo to aflwage the Toothach; and in the Compofition of _ 6 46 18112 55 OZ} BI 6 
Vinegar. ‘ In the Line next the Tail of Pifces, 339 16] 5 27 361BI 6 

Tis of a moderate Length, the ThicknefS of the little ag t 3 
\ Finger, greyifh without, whitifh within, and of a fharp, 6 09 48} 10 09 O81 BY 6 

burning Tafte. 7 ep 13] 10 41 481 BY] 6 
*Tis pretended it took its Name from Pyrrhus King of E- . 36 ms < nae ue < § 

pirus 5 but there isno great Occafion for having recourfe to Yr : 57 . 15 a 451B] 6 
a Myftery ; its burning Quality being fufficient to give it 48 \ 
the Name Pirethra, from the Greek ave, Fire. It muft be v1 9 16 43113 3731 B] 6 
chofen new, dry, hard to break, c. 8 43 31] 12 16 56 BI 7 

It iscall’d a Salivary Root, becaufe being held in the Mouth 9 08 47/11 39 13 Bl 7 
its Pungency promotes the Evacuation of Saliva. Second from the Tail in the Line. 5 49 42] 3 10 38 B] 6 
PIROUETTE, or Pr ROeT, in the Manage, a Turn 11 18 56/15 23 53/Bl 6 

or Circumvolution which a Horfe makes, without changing oo & 50. | Cio Be 
his Ground. to 08 47/10 21 41) B] 7 

Pirouettes are either of one Tread or Piffe, or of two— ee salen ae : g 
The firft is an entire fhort Turn which the Horfe makes 11 08 49 3 a ral Bl 7 
upon one Tread, andalmoftin one Time; in fuch manner as 14 16 36113 19 58, BI 7 
that his Head comes to the place where his Tail was, with- 85 
out putting out his Haunches.—In the Pirouette of two 9 12 22] x 31 481 BI 7 
Treads, or Piftes, he takes a fmall Compafs of Ground, al- 14 57 38114 30 43/BI 7 
moft his Length; and marks both with the fore-part and 9 3731) 137 281 B) 7 
fie hind. . See Pisrx. Preced, of che bright Stars inthe Line | 9 49 17] 2 09 44|B] 4 

The Word is French, and literally fignifies Whirligig. 13 34 O2)10 44 49|B} © 
PIS-Aspuattum, a Compound of Bitumen and Pitch; | 

See Birumen, 7s. ro ; 
Names
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: gure g ; : , can difpenfe with it will do areat Service in many Diforderd 
Names and Situations of 2] Longits | Latituds Sof the Breaft, which has aif been experienced of commoti 

the Starss epee gow | co) wie, trail Gee Tar, tet 
re : PISTACHO, or Prsvacu Nut, a Fruit brought 

Preced. of 3 in the Head of the 18 17 48]20 30 43|B] 6 from feveral Parts of Afia, chiefly Aleppo and Perfia.—When 
North, Fifh.) 15 43 29112 17 13|B| 6  Wrapt in all its Coats, ‘tis of the Size of a green Almond; 

Middle of thofe in the Head. 19 23 22}19 29 38|B| 6 but when ftript of all but its Shell it refembles a finall-Nut. 
Laft of 3in the Head of the North.Fifh, |20 33 53]20 57 08;B| 6 ‘The Kernelis red without and green within, its Tafte very 
Preced. of 2 againft. the Eye of the 22 53 41/23 03 47|B] § agreeable, 

North, Fith.) 65 The Tree that proditces it isa kind of Turpentine-Tree : 
Middle of the bright Stars in the 13.1211) t0407/B/ 4 The Nuts are to be chofen new, heavy, and full; as to thofe 

South. Line.) x 2 - ot = = : are ne fach as have kept their Colours beft are 
" : to be preferr’d; foras to the Size ’tis a Fancy. 7 

Preced. of 3 in the Fin of the Back. rl - s = : " : : Pituichos are apertive, proper to give Vigour, and are ufed 
70 in Emulfions, &c, in Phthifical and Nephritical Cafes. They 

Subfeq. againft the Eye of the North. |23 46 30}23 06 23|B] 5  alfo enter feveral Ragoufts; are comfited, made into Con- 
Fith.) 12 41 48| 155 32/A] 6 ferves, Gc. es 

24 04 18] 22 47 51|B| 6 The Word is form’d froni the Latix Piffacium, of the 
Middle, in the Fin of the Back. 19 18 2512 28 46|B) 6 Greek meixiov; whence according to Menage the City Pfir- 

zo 12 06 37| 4.49 O8|Ay 7 ae its Name. ; i eae 
. : ; es ere is likewife a kind of falfe Piftacho, brought from 

Upper, Bethy Fag Gott, bingy 5 _ a ve 3 = 4 the Caribbee Iflands, which fome confound with the real 

North. oF 2 againft the Mouth of 24 27 32/21 59 06/B] 6 Ones, tho’ very different, both with regard to the Plant 
North, Fith.) South, of the fame. 23 58 26/20 42 19/B] 5 that produce them, and their Quality. The Plant does not 

12 §2 27| 4.404s|A| 7  gtow abovea Foot high. Nor does the Fruit grow on the 
80 Branches, but is found in Pods adhering to the Root.—The 

That follow the Fin of the Back. 20 11 43/12 25 29/B] 5 Pod fometimes only contains a fingle Nut, which it re- 
. es 13 2116] 45030/A] 7 fembles an Olive; but ufually, feveral; and in that Cafe 

ae : ao - ae i ef . : 3 : 15 = “5 a 5 oe irregular, The Subftance is white, compaét and 

Line.) g 18 53.15] 739 27/B) 7 This Fruit is rarely eat raw, becaufe of the ill Effects it 
5 15 42 3| 0 $3 s0/Al6 7 produces; ’tis uftally roafted or comfited; is ufed in Ra- 

Soiith, of 2 in the Fold of South.Line, | 15 6004] 417 13/A] 6 S0Uuts5 and to make Ratifia’s. . 
Noith; in the Belly. 2427 10117 26 56|B| 5 PISTE, in the Manage, the Track, or Tread, which a 
Another following its 2§ 25 21/18 39 53|B| 6 Horfe makes upon the Ground he goes over; and which 

21 40 §4| 8 20 43|B] 7 may be either {ingle or double. 
905% If the Rider makes him go but an ordinary Gallop, ina 

Preced. of the contiguous in the bend- | 22 45 12} 9 22.03/B| 5 Circle, or rather Square, he will make but oné; if he ei- 
sag ottbel Ape) Subfeq.ofthefames | 22 $287 [09533 58 : 5 ther makes him gallop with his Haunches in, or go Terra 4 
Se alk: ) i : 5 rs 3 = is A Terra, he will make two Pites, one with the fore-part, 

a 23.44.2318 37 40[BI6 7 another with the hind.—s.And the fame if the Rider makes 
ee Knot, him paflage, or go fide ways, either in a ftrait Line, or up- 

3d of thofe in North.Linebeforethe | 18 46 40] 3 04 25/A] 5 na Circle, . ‘ 
North, of 3 in North. Line. 22 29 20] 5 21 07|BI4 3 The Word is French, and literally fignifies a Track. 

23 11 35] 4.20 47/B] 6 PISTIL, in Botany, a little upright Part in the middle 
Middle of thofe in the North, Line, | 22 35 18] 152 05]B/5 4 of the Calyx, or the Leaves of Flowers 3 call’d alfo the Style, 

24.4139] 5 5146/B] 8 SeeSryrr. 
100 ole _ The Piftil is an effential Part of a Flowers and the prin- 

. * - : 38 ate e cipal female Organ of Generation ; it being in this that the 
aa oF thiol sh South Lane bebre the Brio at\ 4 44 teh Alice Seeds or young Plants are forn’d. See Flower. 

Kaot.) 26 47 42| 9 o1 34|B\6-7 It arifes from the Pedicle of the Flower, or the Center of 
27 14 27| $36 20|/B| 8 the Calyx, and at length becomes the young Fruit, which is 

105 fometimes hid in the Calyx, and fometimes quite out. See 
Thatnext the Knot inthe North.Line. 123 24 40] 138 58/A] 5  FRutr, Caryx, Cre. 
1ft before the Knot in South. Line. 23 11 18] 755 45!Al 5 The Figure of the P:/fil is very different in different Flow- 

i 24 42 05] 8 35 05 | A|6 7 ers: Sometimes ’tisa little Stalk, which enlarges at the two 
In the Knot of each the two Lines. ‘V)25 02 33) 9 05 10)A/ 3 Ends like a Peftles fometimes’tis a mere Stamen or Thread : 

| | Sometimes ’tis round, fometimes {quare, triangular, oval, Cec. 
— - Piftils are ae at top, ee with fine 

: a4 Conitellati airs, which makea kind of Velveting 5 or with little Fila- 

Sener hah nee the pices aee ee vi ates in ae or are be-fet with little Veficles 
: P. . : x ull Of a glutinous Juice. 

oar in thele Northern Regions. SeeConsrrria Some Flowers have feveral Pitils, or rather the Piftils ter- 
PISCINA, in Antiquity, B/-Pond; a large Bafon, in Minate in feveral Branches, or Horns, which have their Rife 

an open publick Place, or Square; where the Roman Youth from as many young Fruits, or as many different Capfule, 

learnt to {wim ; and which was furrounded witha high Wall, Containing Seeds. bei 3 
to prevent the cafting of Filth into it. See Swimmine. All thefe Piffils, or whatever Form they bein, have certain 
Pisc1na was allo the {quare Bafon in the middle of a — at their Tops, or certain Clefts continued the 

Bath, See Baru, whole Length, to the Bafe or Embryo’s of the Fruit—This 
The Word is form’d from the Latin Pifcis, Fih; becaufe iS very vifiblein the Lilly, Daffodil, and Melon, by cleaving 

Men here imitated Fifhes in fwimming 3 ‘and becaule Fifhes the P#z/s length-wife, or cutting them tran{verfely.—If af- 
were actually kept in fome of them. ter cutting the Pitil of the Lilly, you immerge one Extre- 

Prsc1na Probatica, was.a Pool, or Refervoir of Water, ™ity in Water, and fuck thro’ the other End, the Water 
near the Court of Solomon’s Temple; fo call’d from the Will rife thro’ it, as through a Pipe, 
Greck aegearv, Sheep, becaufe they here wath’d the Beafts , By opening the Pytils in their different States or Growths, 
deftin’d for Sacrifice. See SACRIFICE. it appears evidently, that ’tis thefe form the young Fruits; 

By this Pi/eina it was that our Saviour wrought the mira- 4N4 contain within them the Emibryo’s of the Seeds; whe- 
culous Cure of the Paralytic. ther thofe Seeds be diffuled thro’ the whole Length of the 

Daviler obferves, there are {till remaining five Arches of #l, or whether they be all inclofed in its Bale : And that 
the Portico, and part of the Bafon of this Pifeina. they are always open atop, and perforated, either more or 
PrscinA, or Lavatory, among the Turks, is a large lefSfenfibly, to the Bottom: Though this Cavity is frequent- 

Bafon in the middle of the Court of a Mofque, or under the ly effaced as the young Fruit grows, and cca = = t 
Portico’s that encompafs it. See ‘ee ‘alia ae which AZalpighi calls the Style, or Needle, drys 

Its is ufually a long Square, built of Stone or Marble, nq falls on. ; 
furnitvad witha artat Norsbet of Cocks; wherein the Muf- _ The Pitil, we have obferved, is the Joo Organ of 
fulmen wath themfelves before they make their Prayers, Generation; its Bafé does the Office : t . vert 
as being perfuaded that Ablution effaces Sin. See Az- Womb, in Women; and its Length that of the Vagina. 
LUTION. See Urerus and VaGINa. : : 
PISSELEUM Indicum feems to be what paffes in the It is Sera with the Stamina, the Apices whereof 

Shops for 22rbadves Tar.—It has a ftrong Smell not unlike are full of a fine Duft, call’d the Farina Fecundans, which 
the common Tar, and is not very pleafant to Sight or Tafte. burfting its Veficule, or Apices, when mature, is fhed on 

Jt is accovnted a good Balfamick, and where the Stomach the upper ws of the Pifil, and thence convey'd Cavity 
a ~ - 9 

a
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Cavity theteof to the Bafe or Uterus; where being!fed with Veffels; and which is fappofed to have acquired an aftrina 
a fine Juice, feparated by the Flowers, it grows, expands, gent Virtue, by mieans of the Salt-Water.—It ferves to make 
and thus forms the Embryo of a young Fruit.See Sramina, Plafters; tho’ ’tis certain the Apothecaries ufually fab. Farina, Cc. tute the common black Pitch in its ftead. Bes 

For a more diftin& Account of the Procefs of Generation  Greek-Pitch, or Spanifh Pitch, is that boil'd in Water ty of Plants. See Pranr. it have loft its natural Smell; upon which it becomes dry 
PISTOL, a little Fire-Arm, bore at the Saddle-Bow, and plate. te 

the Girdle, or in the Pocket. See Frrr-ARM. The Ancients call’d it Colophonys from Colophon a City in 
The Piftol is {aid to have taken its Name from Piftoya a Greece, whence great Quantities were brought. See Cozo: 

City in Zaly, where, as Fausher tells us, they were firft PHony. i : s s niade.—Borel derives the Word from Fiftula, Pipe, the Bar- Oil of Prrcu, Oleum Picinum, is an Oil procured froni 
rel of this Piece bearing fome Refemblance to a Flute, Gc, Pitch, by feparating the aqueous Matter that fivims a-top | 
Pistore, or Doublon, in Commerce, a Gold Coin, of the melted Pitch.—This for the great Virtues attributed 

{truck in Spai, and {everal Parts of Ztaly, Switzerland, &c. to it alfo call’d Balm of Pitch. See Coin. : Prrcuy, in Building, is the Angle, a Gable End, and 
Tt has its Augmentations, and Peneneres we are goateanently: the whole Roof of a Building, is fet to. Seg 
uadruple Piftoles, Double Piftoles, and Half Piftoles. ABLE, 
oe Piflole is about the ae Weight, Finenefs, and Va- If the Length of each Rafter be 4 of the Breadth of the 
lue, with the French Louis d’ors, viz. equal to Sixteen Shil- Building, the Roof is faid to be true pitch. 
lings and Six Pence, Sterling, : _If the Rafters are longer, ’tis faid to be a high or Sharp 

In Spain the Piffole is accounted equal to four Pieces of pitch’d Roof; if fhorter, which feldom happens, it is faid 
Eight, 32 Rials, 1088 Maravedis, old Money; 1360 Mara- to bea Jom or flat pitch’d Roof, See Roor, Rarer, Gc. 
vedis, new Morey; and 2040 Maravedis of Billon, the old Pircu is alfo a Sea-Term.——When a Ship falls with 
Money current at Seville, Cadiz, in Andalufia, &c. being her Head too much into the Sea, or beats againft it fo as to 
25 per Cent. better than the imaginary Money they reckon endanger her Top-Mafts, they fayy fhe will pitch her Mafis 
by at Afadrid, Bilboa, &c. which Augmentation was made by the board. 
by Charles II, in 1686. to prevent the Exportation of Mo- PLTCHING-Pence, a Duty, commonly of one Penny, 
ney out of the Kingdom, See Money. paid for pitching or fetting down every Sack of Corn, or 

Mott of the Exchanges in Jraly are made on the Foot of Pack of Merchandize, in a Fair or Market, 
the Pifole. See ExcHANGE. PITH, Priv, or Prrre, the inward, central Part of a 
PISTON, aPart, or Member in feveral Machines, par- Tree, or Plant, anfwering to the Medulla, or Marrow, of an 

ticularly Pumps, Air-Pumps, Syringes, Gc, call’d alfo Em- Animal. See PLANT, TREE, Gc, 
bolus, and popularly the Sucker, See EmBo.us. Some will have the Circulation of the Sap to be effected 

The Pifton of a Pump is a fhort Cylinder of Metal, fitted by means of the Pith; others by the Bark3 and others by 
exactly to the Cavity of the Barrel or Body; and which be- the Wood. See Sap, CircuLation, Gc. 
ing work’d up and down alternately therein, raifes the Water; PITHIA, and Prruian. See Pytura and Py- 
and when rais’d preffes it again, foas to make it forceup THIAN. 
a Valve, wherewith it is furnifhed, and fo efcape thro’ the PITT, Cavea, of a Theatre, all that Space between the Nofe of the Pump. See Pump. Amphitheatre, or Galleries, and Theatre or Stage call’d by 

The Piftons of Air-Pumps, Syringes, Gc. See decribed un- the Ancients Orche/tra, and by the French Parterre, See 
det Arr-Pump, and SyRINGE, TuEatRe, Oc, 

PIT and Gallows, in our ancient Cuftoms. See Furca This being the moft commodious Part, it was here the 
& Fossa. Roman Senate was placed. See ORCHESTRA. 
PITANCIARIUS, an Officer in the ancient Mona- It has its Name Pitt, in Latin Cavea, from its being funk 

fteries, whofe BufinefS it was to provide and diftribute the below the Level of the Stage. See Stace, 
Pitances of Herbs and Meat, amongft the Monks, See Pir- PITTACIUM, arzexoy, in Chirurgery, a Name which 
TANCE. fome Authors give toa little Cloth fpread with a Salve, to 
PITCH, Prix, a kind of tenacious Juice, or Gum, drawn be laid on a Part affected, 

from fatty Woods, chiefly Pines and Firs; ufed in Ship- PITTANCE, or Prrance, Prerance, Pita: 
ping, in Medicine, and various other Arts. P Nica, the Commons, or Allowance of Meat, be it Fifh, 

Pitch is properly a Juice of the Bark; and isconceived to Flefh, or the like, ftatedly eaten at Meals, befides Bread, 
be no other than the Oil thereof infpiffated and turned black, The Word is not much ufed except among Religious, and 
farther than in the Balm. See Bark and Baim. ____ thofe who live in College or Community..—Du Cange de- 

The Method of drawing, or procuring, it, is by cleaving rives it from Pinéantia, ufed in the lower Latin for a Mo- 
the Tree into little Billets, whieh they lay in_a Furnace nachal Portion given to two Monks in the fame Difh, con- 
having two Apertures, thro’ one of which the Fire is put, fifting of fomething better than Pulfe. 
and thro’ the other the Pitch is gathered, which oozing from Hence we fometimes alfo find it denote a Meal, or Com- 
the Wood runs along the bottom of the Furnace into Bafons mons, better than ordinary ; fach as is allowed in Commu- 
or Receptacles for the Purpofe.——The Smoak which ishere nities on Feaft Days, 
very thick, gives it the black Colour we find it withal—— Others derive the Word 4 pietate ; and others, with Salmaa 
Some will only have our common Pitch to be the laft Run- ius, from Pittacia, a Mefs, or Portion, allowed the Soldiers, 
ning, and Tar to be the firft. See Tar. mentioned in feveral Laws of the Theodofian Code.— Tis ad- 

Wheeler gives us another Manner of drawing Pitch, ufed ded, that the Word Pittacia properly fignified a Title, or 
in the Levant,—A Pit is dug in the Ground two Ells in Dia- written Label, added a-top of the Veflels, to fhew what 
meter a-top, but contraéting as it goes deeper: This they was within-fide, or how it was intended. 
fill with Branches of Pine, cloven into Shivers.—The top of | PITUIT A, one of the four Humours found in the Bo- 
the Pit is then covered over with Fire, which burning dies of Animals, on which their Temperament is commonly 
down tothe bottom, the Pitch diftilsand runs outata Hole fuppofed to depend. See HumouR and TEMPER A- 
made therein. MENT. 

Pitch acquires different Names according to its different The Pituita, call’d alfo Phlegm, is properly the moft vit 
Preparations, Colours, and Qualities. Asit diftils from the cid, and glutinous Part of the Blood, feparated in the lar- Wood it is called Barras, but afterwards affumes a double geft Glands, where the Contortions of the Arteries are great- Name, the fineft and cleareft being called Galipst, and the eft, and give the greateft Retardation to the Blood’s Veloci- 
coarfer, marbled Barras. ty; as in the Glands about the Mouth and Head. See Sx- 

Of the Galipot is made what we call white Pitch, or Bur- CRETION and PuiEGM. 
gundy Pitch, which is nothing but the Galipot melted with The Clas of Phlegmagogues, as Manna, ¢c, are fappofed 
Oil of Turpentine ; tho’ fome will have it a native Pitch, topurge Pituita, See PHLEGMAGOGUE, PorGariye, Man- 
diftilling from a Refinous Tree growing in the Mountains of Na, Gc. 
the Franche-Compte. The Phyficians give feveral Epithets to the Pituita, ac- 

Of the fame Galipot is likewife prepared what we call Re- cording to its Condition or Qualities, as Saline, Vitreouty 
fin; by boiling the Pitch to a certain Confiftence, and ma- Gypfous, Acid, &c, 
king it up in Cakes. .See Rosin, The Pitwita is fuppofed to be the prevailing Humour in The black Pitch, which is what we properly call Pitch, cold, heavy, flow People, inclined to Serioufnel$ and Study is the liquid Galipot burnt and reduced into the Form and as the Bile in thofe inclined to War, Gc. SeePHLEG- 
Confiftence we fee it in by mixing Tar with it while hot. MATIC, 

The beft is that brought from Swedes and Norway.—Its The Pituita difcharged at the Noftrils, is feparated in the 
GoodnefS confifts in its being of a fhining black, dry, aad Membrane that lines the Cavities of the Nofe, Cheeks, cc. brittle. See Nose. : 

Naval Pitch, Pix Navalis, is that drawn from old Pines, _ Its Ule is to keep the Membrane foft, and defend it from rangd and burnt like Charcoal.—This, with the Mixture of Injuries of extraneous Bodies, efpecially thofe of the Air, Tow or beaten Cables, ferves for the pitching of Veffels. which paffes this Way in Infpixation when the Month is fhitt. 
Naval Pitch is alfo that {craped from off the Sides of old =e a a : 

g PITUITARY,
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PITUITARY Glond isa Glandin the Brain, fomewhat between the two and conéeive it to be the Situation of a 

difficult to be feen without removing it out of its Place. Seé Body among adjacent Bodies confider'd as at reft._—Thus 
Bran. 2 3 _ the Tower fhall be deemed to remain in the fame Place. 

It is of the Size of a very large Pea, in the Sella of the tho’ the ambient Air be changed, fince it retains the fame 
Os Sphencides, under the Infundibulum, wherewith itcom- Situation, with regard to the neighbouring Hills, Trees, and 
municates; receiving from ita Lympha, or Juice, which other Parts of the Earth, i 2 
the Infundibulum derives from the Plexus Choroides and pi- Sir Jaac Newton better and more intelligibly diftinguifhes 
neal Gland; and from this Lympha does the Gland take its Place into Abjolute and Relative. e 
Name. See InrunbisuLum, Ce. Abfolute and Primary Place is that Part of infinite and im- 

It alfo filtrates a Juice itfelf, feparating from the Blood, movable Space which a Body poffeffes. See Assozure. 
a white Liquor very fubtile, and apparently very {pirituous. Relative Or Secundary Place is the Space it poffeffes confi- 
See SPIRi rs. dered with regard to other adjacent Objeéts.——Dr. Clarke 

M. Litre obferves a Sinus, ot Refervoir, of Blood, which adds another kind of relative Place, which he calls relative- 
touches this Gland; and which is open to it in the Place /y common Place, and defines it that part of any movable or 
of Contaét, fo that the Gland lies partly in the Blood, mieafurable ao which a Body poffeffes, which Place moves 
=This, that Author takestodo the Office of a Balneum Ma: together with the Body, See Rovio 
ria, in keeping the Gland in the Degree of Warmth necef= Place, Mr. Locke obferves, is fometimes likewife taken 
fary for the Difcharge of its Funétions, for that Portion of infinite Space poflef'd by the material 
This Gland is fouind in all Quadrupeds, Fifhes, and Fowls, World; tho’ this, he adds, were more properly call’d Ex- 

as ie as in ene ‘ib ; F pie Me peti See cee 
. Littre gives ani Inftance of a tedious Difeafe, and at e proper Idea of Place, he fays, is the i iS 

length Death, arifing from an Obitruétion and Inflammation of _ tion of aif thingy with regard to its "Otters fom caala 
this Gland. fix'd Points; whence we oy a thing has or has not chane’d 
PIVOT, a Foot, or Shoe of Iton, or other Metal, ufu- Place, when its Diftance is not alter’d with refp2& to thole 

ally conical, or terminating in a Point; whereby a Body, Bodies, 
intended to turti round, bears on another fix’d at Reft, and —- For the Viffon of Prace. SeeViston, 
performs its Circumvolutions. Pracs, in Opticks, or Optic PL ace, is the Point to 

Large Gates, Gc. ufally turn on Pivots.—The Ancients which the Eye refersan Objeét. See Orric. 
tellus, they had Theatres in Rome that held Eighty thoufand — Thus the Points D and E (Tab. Optics, fig. 68.) to which 
People; which yet turn’d on afingle Pivot. See THEatTRE two Speftators in D and E refer the Objeé C, are call'd 
and AMPHITHEATRE, Optic Places. See Viston. a 
PLACARD, or Pracart, orPracasrrt,afo- — Here, if aright Line joining the Optic Places D and E, be 

reign Term, frequent in Gazettes, tho’ fcarce yet natura parallel to a right Line paffing thro” the Eyes of the Spetta- 
lid. tors A, B; the Diftance of the Optic Places D, E will be 

It fignifies a Leaf, or Sheet of Paper, ftretch’d and ap- to the Diftance of the Spe€tators A and B, as the Diftance 
plied upon a Wall, or Poft,——Ediéts, Regulations, Gc. are of one of the Optic Places from the Place of the Obje&t EC. 
to be made publick in Placards, to the Diftance of the other Speétator from the fame Object 

The Word Placard is alfo ufed for a Libel, or Lampoon, AC. 
—At Rome, Placards againft the Pope are frequently fix’d in Optic PL ack ofa Star, isa Point in the Surface of the 
the Night-time, to the Statue of Pafguin. See Pasqui- Mundane Sphere, as C or B, (Tih. Aftronomy Fig. 27.) where- oe in a Speftator in E, or T, fees the Center of the Star S. 
PLaGaRDy in ArchiteGure, the Decoration of the Door See Srar and Praner. : 

of an Apartment 3 confifting of a Chambranle, crown’d This is divided into tre and apparent. 
with its Frieze or Gorge; and its Corniche fometimes fup- True or real Optic Pt ack is that Point of the Surface of 

ported by Confoles: See Door. the Sphere, B, wherein a Spectator, placed in the Center 
PLACARD, in our Cuftoms, a Licence whereby a Per- of the Earth C, fees the Center of the Star or Phenome- 

fon is permitred to fhoot in aGuny or to ufe unlawfulGame. non,——Or a Point among the fix’d Stars, determined by 2 
See GAME. Line drawn from the Center of the Earth, through that of 
PLACE, Locus, in Philofophy, that Part of immovable the Star, and terminated inC among the Stars, See SpuHenre 

Space which any Body poffeffes. See Bopy and Spacx. Apparent or vifible Optic Pi.4c x is the Point of the Sur- 
Ariftotle and his Followers, divide Place into External and face of the Sphere, wherein a Spe&tator, placed on the Sar- 

Internal. face of the Earth E, fees the Center of the Star $.—Or a 
Internal Place is that Space or Room which the Body fills Point found by a Line pafling from the Speéator’s Eye 

or contains External is that which includes or contains through the Star, and terminated in the Sphere of the 
the Body; call’d by Ar#fotle, the firft or concave andim- Stars. 
movable Surface of the ambient Body. The Diftance between the mo Optic Places is what we call 
: Tis pepturenin in the Schools, mee fee _ - Pee See PARALLAX. ; 

e areal Entity, or only an imaginary Being; z. e, whether it LAC of the Sun, a Star, or Planet, fimply. s, 
be any thing intrinfically ; or only an Aptitude andCapacity Sign and Degree of the Zodiack, which che Bye : 
of receiving Bodies, " : Cae = oo. 

Some maintain it a pofitive Being, Incorporeal, Eternal, rf, it is that Degree of the Ecliptic, reckon : 
Independant, and Infinite; and affert it to be no other than Beginning of Hiei, which the Planers or stars eat 
the Immenfity of the Godhead, Longitude cuts; and therefore coincides with the Longi- 

The Cartefians, on the contrary, hold Jnterzal Place, ab- tude of the Sun, Planet, or Star. See Lonorrups. 
flra€ily confier’d, to be no other than the very Extenfion As the Sine of the Sun’s greateft Declination, 23°. 30!: 
of the Bodies contained therein, and therefore in no wife to the Sine of any prefent Declination given ne obferved 
different from the Bodies themfelves. v. g. 23° 15! +: fo is Radius : 10. To the Sine of his Lon: 

The Schoolmen likewife difpute whether External Place gitude 81° 52', which if the Declination were North, would 
be movable or immovable. Its Immobility is argued from give 20° 52! of Gemini, If South 20° 52! of Capricor ior 

this Confideration, that what moves muft neceflarily leave the Sun’s Place, See Pranev. m 
its Place, which it cannot do if it go along with the movable. Moon's Puaceis that Point of her Orbit wherein fhe 
Others charge an Abfurdity on this Opinion of Ariftotle, is found atany Time. See Moon and Orsir, 
viz, That hence it follows, that a Body really at reft is - This, by reafon of the great Inequalities in the Lunar Mo- 
continually fhifting Place: A Tower, for inftance, on a tions, which render a Number of Equations aud Redutions 
Plain, or a Rock in the middle of the Sea, in regard the neceffiry e’er the juft Point be found, is of various kinds ; 

one and the other are continually inclofed with new Air viz. her fiétitious Place, which is the Moon’s Place once Fs 
or new Water, mutt be faid to be in Motion, or to change wees = yom nearly true, which is her Place twice e- 

Place. quated; and the Moon’s true Place, which i hri 
To falve this Difficulty, and ward off the Abfurdity which equated. See Equarron. ere ane FR 

follows from Ari/fotle’s laying down External Space as im- Eccentric Pia cx of a Planet in its Orbit, is the Place, 
movable ; infinite septal. have been had recourfe to.— or Point of its Orbit, wherein a Planet would appear if feen 
The Scotifts contend for Place’s being immovable, by Zqui- from the Sun, ms 
valence,——Thus, when the Wind blows, the Air which in- Thus fuppofe NE OR the Ecliptic, NPOQ the Planet’s 
vefted the Surface of the Tower does indeed recede, but Orbit, the Sunin S, the Earthin’T, and the Planet in P= 
then other fimilar and equivalent Air takes place—TheTho- the right Line SP expreffes the Eccentric Place in the Orbit. 
mifts chufe to deduce the Immobility of External Place, from Hteliocentric PLACE, Of a Planet, or its PLACE redu- 
keeping the fame Diftance from the Center, and the Car- ced to the Ecliptic, or the Eccentric Place in the Ecliptic, is 
dinal Points of the World._—The Nominalifts, from aCor- that Point of the Ecliptic to which a Planet, view’d from 
refpondence with certain virtual Parts of the Divine Immen- the Sun, is referr’d. See HEL 10CENTRIC, 

fity. This coincides with the Longitude of a Planet view’d 
The Cartefians deny External Place to be either a fur- from the Sun, See Loncirups 

rounding Surface, or a Body furrounded, or a meag Term 
E = Thus
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Thus the right Line RS( fame Fig.) deligns the Heliocentric _ From the external or concave Side; which likewife has ité 

Place, or Place rejduc'd to the Ecliptic. Protuberances, tho’ cover’d witha fmooth Membrane, iffne 
Geocentric PL A‘CE is that Point of the Ecliptic, to which the Umbilical Veffels, which are in great Plenty diftributed 

a Planet view'd from the Earth is referr’d. See Geocen- thro’ the whole Subftarice of it. See UmMeiiicAt, 
TRIC. Some even imagine this Part to be nothing elfe but 2 

_ Thus, NEOR (fame Fig.) reprefenting the Ecliptic, @c. Plexus of the Vein and Arteries, by whofe Extremities 9. 
TR will reprefent the the Geocentric Place. pening into the Sides of the Hypogaftrick Veffels, the Cir. 

PLace of Radiation, in Optics, isthe Interval, or Space culation is perform’d between the Mother and the Foetus: 
in a Medium or tranfparent Body, thro’ which any vilible for that fide of the Placenta, which adheres to the Womb, 
Obje& radiates, See Rapiarion, Ge. appears to be nothing but the Extremities of an infinite 
Piace, in Geometry, isa Line ufed in the Solution of Number of fimall Threads, which, in Labour, dropping out 

Problems; more ufually call’d by the Latin Name Locus. of the Pores in the fides of the Hypogaftrick Blood-Veffels, 
See the Doétrine of Geometrical Places, under the Article into which they had infinuated themfelves, is the occafion 

Locus. of the flowing of the Lochia, ’till the Uterus collaples, or 
Piace, in War, isa general Name for all kinds ef For- the Pores, by the natural Elafticity of the Veflels, contrac 

treffes, where a Party may defend themfelves; and may be by Degrees. See Locnta. 
defined to be a Place fo difpofed, as that the Parts which Tis a great Difpute among the Anatomifts of the Royal 
enconipafs, it defend and flank one another. See Forr and Academy of Parts, whether the Placenta have any external 
ForriFICATION, Coat, whereby it is conneéted to the Womb.—M. Mery 

A ftrong Place, is a Place flank’d and cover’d with Bafti- maintains it has none; and that nothing hinders the Blood 
ons, See BasTion. of the Mother from paffing out of the Womb into the P/a- 

Regular Place, is that whofe Angles, Sides, Baftions, and cevta and thence to the Foetus: In which Opinion he is fe- 
other Parts are equal; and is ufually denominated from the conded by M. Robault. Meff. Vieuffens and Winflom main- 
Number of its Angles, as a Pentagon, a Hexagon, &c, See tain the contrary; in a fubfequent Memoir M, Robault en- 
PENTAGON, HEXAGON, Gc. deavours to fhew, that the Placenta is no particular Part, 

Palma nova, built by the Venetians, is a Dodecagon. See but only a Portion of the Chorion condens’d or thicken’d, 
DopEcaGon. See CHoRtIon. 

Trregular Place is that whofe Sides and Angles are un- PLACITA, Pleas, 2 Term frequent in our Laws and 
equal. Cuftoms. See Pra. | 
Prace of Arms, in Fortification, is a ftrong City, or Originally, Placita fignified certain publick Affemblies, of 

Town, pitch’d upon for the chief Magazine of an Army. all Degrees of Men, wherein the King prefided, and where 
See ARMs. the great Affairs of the Kingdom were confulted upon. 

PLace of Armsin a City, is alarge open Spot of Ground, — Thefe Affemblies were call’d Placita generalia, becaufe 
where the Garrifon holds its Rendezvous at Reviews, and Generalitas univerforum majorum tam Clericorum quam Laico- 
in Cafes of Alarm, to receive Orders from the Governor. See rum ibidem conveniebat-—And, hence, the Decrees, Ordi- 
GARRISON. nances, Sentences, Gc. of the Affembly were alfo call’d 

PLace of Arms ina Siege is afpatious Place cover'd Placita, 
from the Enemy, where the Soldiers are kept ready to fu- Sim. Dunelmenfis tells us they were held in the open Fields; 
{tain thofe at work in the Trenches, and to be commanded for, fays he, Nullam oportet Regem in literis affignare curiam, 
to the Places where they are wanted, quia ubi rex judicat in aperto, tbi eff Curia fua, See Court 
PLacs of Arms particular, in a Garrifon, is a Place and Curta. 

near every Baftion, where the Soldiers, fent from the grand Some will have thefe Placita generalia, and Curia Regis, to 
Place to the Quarters affigned them, relieve thofe that are be much the fame with what we now call a Parliament. See 
either upon the Guard, or in fight. PARLIAMENT, 
Place gf Arms without, is a Place allowed to the Co- The Lords Courts came hence alfo to be call’d Placita ger 

vert Way, for the planting of Cannon, to oblige thofe who zeralia, tho’ oftener Curie generales, becaufe all their Te- 
advance in their Approaches to retire, nants and Vaflals were obliged to appear inthem. See Lorp 
Prace of Arms ina Camp, is alarge Spaceat the Head Vassar, Ge, 

of the Camp, for the Army to be rang’d in and drawn up We alfo meet with Placitum nominatum, for the Day ap- 
in Battalia, pointed a Criminal to appear in and make his Defence, Leg. 

There is alfo a Place for each particular Body toaffemble Aen. 1.—And Placitum frattum, i.e. when the Day is 
in, See Camp, laps'd. 
Pace of Arms ofa Troop, or Company, is the Spot My Lord Coke derives the Word a placendo, guia bene pla- 

of Ground on which the Troop, or Company, is drawn up, citare fuper omnia placet. Indeed this feems a very fanciful 
See TROOP, Ge, Definition, and others have more Reafon in deriving it 
PLace, among Logicians, Orators, @c. is the Seat of from the German Plats, or the Latin Plateis, Fields, os 

an Argument, or that from which it is taken, See AnGu- Streets, where thefe Affemblies were originally held. 
MENT and Topic. PLACITARE, in the old Law-Books, fignifies to 

There are two forts of Places, viz. Inartificial and Arti- plead Caufes. See PLEADING. 
ficial-~The firft, the Place of Teftimony, Authority, cc. Mos placitandi ante congueftum, fuit coram aldermanno, G 
The fecond, that of Reafon; as when we argue from Uni- proceribus, & eorum Hundredariis, {c. Baronibus, DMajoribus, 
verfals, e. gr. from Genus, Species ; from Caufes, asthe End, Aelioribus, Senioribus G Urbanis, Mf. in Bibl, Cott. fab 
Efficient, Matter, Form, Cc. Tit. Vitellius. 

Common PLace, See Common Place. Hence, Placitator, a Pleader.—Ralph Flambard is recorded 
PLACE of Units, Tens, Gc. See Unir and Numera- to be totius Regni Placitator, in William the fecond’s Time. 

TION. PLACITUM, in Law, a Sentence of the Court; or an 
PLACENTA, in Anatomy, a foftifh Mafs, foundin Opinion, Ordinance, or Decree, See SENTENCE, DECREE, 

the Womb of a pregnant Woman; wherein the Ancients Canon, Cre, 
fuppofed, the Blood was partied and prepared for the Nou- PLAFOND, or Prarrounp, in Architefture, 

riftaiene of the Foetus. See Forrus. the Ceiling of a Room, whether it be flat or arched ; lin’d 
Hence they alfo call'd it Hepar Uterinum, the Liver of with Plafter, or Joiners-Work, and frequently enriched 

the Womb; as if it did the Office of a Liver in preparing with Paintings, @c. See Cre.1Nc. 
the Blood. See Liver. PLaronp is alfo more particularly ufed for the Bottom 

It is call’d by the Moderns Placenta, g.d. Cake or Cheefe- of the Proje€ture of the Larmier of the Corniche ; call’d al- 
Cake, becaufe in Form of a Cake. fo Soft. See Sorir and Larmrer. i 

The Placenta is fappofed by fome to be only a Mas of co- | PLAGTARY, in Philology, Author-T heft , or the Pra- 
agulated Blood ; for in the prefling, or wafhing it, it dif- ice of purloining other Peoples Works, and putting them 
folves 5 and its real Ufe to be, to ferve asa Pillow for the off for a Man’s own. 
Umbilical Veffels to reft on. See UMBILICAL, Among the Romans, Plagiarius was properly a Perfon who 

Its Figure is not unlike that of a Plate without Brims; bought, fold, or retain’d, a free Man for a Slave; fo call'd, 
three quarters of a Foot over, and fometimes a Foot. Itis becaufe the Flavian Law condemned fach a Perfon to be 
round, generally Concave or Convex. The Concave Side wate ss ad plagas, See SLAVE. 
adheres to the Uterus, and is uneven, having divers Protube- homafins has an expre(s Treatife de plagio litterario 3 
tances and Pits, by which it makes Impreffions upon, and wherein he lays down the Laws and Meafures of the Right 
receives them from, the Uterus——Its Place in the Uterus, which Authors have to one anothers Commodities—Diétio- 
whatever fome pretend, is not certain. nary-Writers, at leaft fach as meddle with Arts and Scien- 

In Women, unlefS in cafe of Twins, @c. there is but oe feem exempted from the common Laws of Afeum and . 
one: However, the Number generally anfwers the Num- uum; they don’t pretend to fet up on their own bottom, 
ber of the Foetus-——In fome Brutes, efpecially Oxen or nor to treat you at their own Coft, 
Sheep, they are vere numerous, fometimes near an hundred, Their Works are fuppofed, in great Meafare, Affemblages 
even for one Foetus, fmall, and refembling pretty large conglo- of other Peoples and what they take from others they do 
merate Glands, it avowedly, and in the open Sun,-In effegt, their Gs 
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gives them a Title to every thing that may be for their pur- The Plague, according to Sydezham, ufually begins witha 
pole, wherever they find it, and if they rob, they do’tdo Chillinefs, and fhivering, like the Accefs of an intermitting 
it any otherwife, than as the Bee does, for the publick Ser- Fever 5 then comes on a Nairfea, with vehement Vomitings, 
vice. Their ee gd isnot pillaging, but collecting Con- an intenfe Pain about the Region of the Heart, as if pinch’d 
tributions, and if you ask them their Authority, they'll pro- in a Prefs, and a burning Fever, which continually preys duce you the Praétice of their Predeceffors of all Ages and on the Patient, ’till either Death, or the Eruption of 
Nations, See Dictionary. fonie Bubo, Parotis, or other Tumor, in the Inguina or 
PLAGUE, Pesris, Pesri1LeNCe, a very atute, Axille, or behind the Ears, relieve him, and difcharge the 

deftructive, malignant, and contagious Difeafe 5 ufually pro- Matter of the Difeafe. Sometimes, indeed, it attacks with- 
ving mortal. See Disrase. out any Fever ; purple Spots appearing all at once, the cer- 

The Plague is commonly defined by a malignant Fever 5 tain Signs of prefent Death; but this rarely happens except 
but Diemerbrock thinks the two ought to be diftinguifhed 3 at the beginning of fome tetrible Plague. It has alfo been 
the Fever not being the Effence, but only a Symptom, or known to make its firft Appearance in Tumors, without a+ 
Effect, of the Plague. See FEVER. ny Fever, or other violent Symptom. 

The Plague is reckoned by Dr. Lifter, and many others, HeavinefS, Pain in the Stomach Head and Back, Car- 
as an Exotic Difeafe, never bred or propagated in England, dialgy, broken Sleep, Anxiety, Alteration in the Look, 
but always imported from abroad, and particularly ftom the Difficulty of breathing, Hiccough, Syncope, Delirium, con- 
Levant, the Coalts of Afia the leffer, Egypt, &c. where it vulfive Twitchings, Diarrhea, Eyes {unk or inflamed, 
is familiar Sydenham obferves, that it rarely infefts Eng- Tongue black and dty} vehement Drought, fetid Breathy 
land oftener than once in 40 Years; but, thro’ the Mercy Carbuncles, Spots livid purple green, Gc, are alfo Sym- 
of Gop, ’tis now 60 Years fince we have been vifited, ptoms uifually attending this Difeafe. _ 

The Origin, and Caule of the Plague has been a celebrated A great deal depends on the Circumftances of the Tumors, 
Subjeét of Controverfy among Phyficians—The Diforder is or Plague Sores: as they appear, and increafe, the Fever a- 
generally fuppofed to be communicated by the Air, but bates; and as they fink, or diminifh, renews again. When 
how, and in what manner the Air becomes thus deadly, is they happen about the Time of thé Crifis, and fuppurate 
the Queftion, Some will have Infeéts the Caufe of Plagues as kindly, they are good Prognofticks of a happy Recovery. 
of Blights 5 which being brought in Swarms fromother Parts See Crrsis. 
hy the Winds, are taken into the Lungs in Refpiration, — In Acute Difeates; feys Hippocrates, Prognofticks are ever 
mix with the Blood and Juices, and attack and corrode the fallacious. However, in the terrible Plague at Nimeguens 
Vilcera, See Bricur. Diemerbroek, who attended the Sick through the whole Pro- 

Mr. Boyle attributes it principally to the Efluvia or Exha- gre(s thereof, relates, That thofe taken ill about New and 
‘ations breathed into the Atmofphere, from noxious Mine- Full Moon rately efcaped; that Faintings, Swoonings, and 
tals. See ExHaLarion, Ge. Palpitations of the Heart, were ufually deadly Signs; an in- 

_ The Air, in effeét, is depraved in far more Places than termitting Pulfe always mortal; Drowfinefs, Sneezings, 
improved, by being impregnated with fubterraneous Expira- tremulous Motions, Doting, fore Throat, @c. were ill O- 
tions.—Indeed among the Minerals known to us, there are mens: Pleurifies, always mortal, Coftivenefs a good Signs 
many more noxious thati wholefome5 and the Power of the a Diarrhea almoft conftantly fatal: Bloody Stools or Urines 
former to do Mifchief, is more efficacious than of the latter always prefaged ill, 
to do good, as we guefs by the fimall Benefit Men receive in As to the Cure, Phyficians are much divided, It is gene- 
point of Health, by the Effluvia of any Mineral or other rally attempted with Alexipharmachicks and Cardiacs, with 
Known Foffil, in comparifon of the great and fudden Da- the Affiftance either of Sudorifics, or Phlebotomy, or both. 
mage often done ‘by the Expirations of Orpiment, Sanda- ——Many eminent Phyficians, both ancient and modern, 
xack, and white Arfenic. See Porson. highly commend Blood-letting 5 Sydenham, particularly, fays, 

Anvongft the various forts of Particles wherewith the At- that if ufed copioufly, and in time, it never yet did harm 5 
mofphere is replete, fome may be fo fmall, and folid, or fo con- but that Sudorifics often prove pernicious: Diemerbrock, on 
veniently fhaped,as to enter many of thenumerous Orificesof the contrary, with other very experienced Writers, proteft 
the minute Glandules of the Skin, or at other Pores thereof. againft Phlebotomy as very dangerous; and often deadly 5 
Thus, tho’ neither Paper, norBladder, be pervious tothe Elaftic The chief Hopes they build in Diaphoretics and Sudorifics 5 
Parts of the Air, yet may either of them be eafily penetrated Emetics and Purgatives are abfolutely forbid: and yet Dr. 
by other Corpulcles of the Atmofphere; and Mr. Boyle has Sayer ufed the former with good Succefs, in the Beginning 
prepared a dry Body, which being inclofed in either, would, of the Difeafe in the Plague at London, Ann. 1640. See Ae 
without wetting or difcolouring or any ways fenfibly alter- LEXIPHARMIC, Cee. 
ing them, pafs in a trice thro’ the Pores thereof, in fuch The Juice of Lemons is commtended as of fingular Effi- 
Plenty, as to exert a manifeft Operation on Bodies placed cacy in the Plague, and peftilential Fevers. Pifo relates that 
at fome Diftance beyond them. it is the principal Remedy of the Indians, and protefts he 

This is confirmed from the fudden Check almoft every never knew any thing come up to it. Dr. Harris obferves 
Summer given to the Plague at Grand Cairo; for fince mor- that the fame is what the Turks have principally Recourfe 
bific Caufes operate more effectually than curative ones, to.—Camphor is alfo much extoll’d. This, Erzuller af 
it feems more than probable, that Exhalations afcending fares us, was the Balis of Heinfius’s Antipeftilential Oil, who 
from under Ground, may produce peftilential Fevers, and had a Statue ere€ted to him when dead, in the City of Ve- 
the Plague itfelf , fince the Corpufcles which impreg- ona, for the Service he had done hereby.—It was prepared 
nate the Egyptian Air upon the fwelling of the Wile, puta of equal Quantities of Camphor, Citron Bark, and Amber, 
§peedy ftop not only to the Contagion, but to the Malignity ——The Viperine Salt and Rob of Elder-Berries are alfo com- of the Plague, aflifted even by the Summer’s Heat, which mended. 
there is exceffive. See INuNDATION. For Prefervatives againft this Difeafe, they are ufually 

“Tis poffible there may be noxious Minerals in a Country, fumm'd up in the popular Diftich ; s 
that are not often able to produce Peftilences, they may 
be in Strata, or Beds, fo deep, that even a finall Earth- Hac tria labificam tollunt abverbia peftem, 
quake fhall not affeé&t them, tho’ a more violent Shock may. Mox, longe, tarde, cede, recede, redi. 
See Srrata, Earruquakk, Ce. 

And hence may we account for the Plazue’s raging in Cauteries, and efpecially Iffacs, and Setons in the Inguina, 
fome Parts of Africa once in thirty, or once in a hundred are found of great Service in preferving from Infe€tion. A 
Years 5 fince there may be periodical Paroxyfins, or grand Piece of Myrrh held in the Mouth in contagious Places, is 
and vehement Commotions in fabterraneal Parts, tho’ not alfo commended. But Diemerbroek aflures, that there is no- 
yet obferved in them. thing better in this Intention, than {moaking Tobacco; but 

’Tis probable peculiar kinds of venomous Exhalations may he adds, that it was only fo to fuch as had not made the 
fometimes be emitted, efpecially after Earthquakes; and  Praétice familiar to them. The other Prefervatives ufed by 
thus occafion mortal Bifeales in Animals of one kind and that great Author, were the Rad, Helenii, Cardomams; 
not of another, and in this or that Place, and not elfé- White-Wine Vinegar, and ChearfulnefS 5 and when he 
where.— Fernelius gives usan Account of a Plague, or Mur- found his Spirits low, as if the Difeafe were taking Poffef- 
rain, in 1514, whichinvaded none but Cats. Déonyius Ha- fion, a Cup of generous Wine, fometimes to a Degree of 
licarnaffeus mentions a Plague which attacked none but Maids: Drunkennef. 
And that which raged in the Time of Gentilis killed farce  Pracu Water, Agua Epidemica, is one of the Com- 
any Women, and very few but lufly Men, Boterus men- pound Waters of the Shops, See WarTsR. ; : 
tions another Plague, which affaulted none but the younger PLAIN, an Epithet applied to various Things, gene- 
fort; and we have Inftances of the fame kind of a later rally importing them to be fmoorh, even, level, or fuper- 
flanding. Cardan §peaks of a Plague at Bafl, with which feial, or fimple, or obvious, or the likes 
the Switzers, and not the Italians, Germans, or French were In this Senfe the Words ftand oppofed to rough, folid, te- 
infected; and Joh, Utenhouius takes notice of a cruel Plague bour’d, enrich'd, &e. 
at Copenhagen, which, tho’ it raged among the Danes, {pared It is a Maxim in Heraldry, that the plainer the Coat the 
the Germans, Dutch, and Englifh, who went with all Free- nearer to Antiquity.—-P/in Coats are {uch as are leait en- 
dom, and without the ieait Danger, to the Houfes of the cumber'd. SceCoar, Oe 
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Plain Table +0 that having laid down the Field from AtoB, Lines. Such Problems can only have i in fe. 

thence to C. and D. you want room, the Line DE running gard a Right Line can only cats Che oe oa eae on 
off the Paper: Draw as niuch of the Line DE asthe Paper another in two Points, ta'set 
will well hold, viz. DO. And oF means of the Divifions _PxLarn Place, in Geometry, Locus planus, or Locus dd 
onthe Edge of the Frame, draw the Line PQ thro’, pa-  planum, a Term which the ancient Geometricians ufed for a 
rallel to the Edge of the Table HM; and thro’ the Point Geometrical Locus, when it was a right Line, or a Circle; 
of Interfeétion O, draw ON parallel to MZ. This done, in oppolition to a folid Place, which was an Elliplis re 

take off the Frame, remove the Sheet, and clapa frefhone bola, or Hyperbola. ene: 
(Fig. 36.) in its {tead, drawing on it a Line RS near. the _ Thete plain Loci the Moderns diftinguith into Loci ad re- 
other Edge parallel thereto. Then lay the firft Sheet on the Gam, and Loci ad Circulum, See Locus. 
Table, fo as the Line PQ lie exa&tly on the Line RS, to PLatn, in Heraldry, is fometimes uled for the Point of 
the beft Advantage, asat ©, Laftly, draw as much of the the Shield, when couped {quare ; a Parr remaining undery 
Line OD, on the freth Sheet, as the Table will hold; and the Square, of a different Colour, or Metal, from the 
from © continue the Remainder of the Line D, to E. Shield. 
From E. proceed with the Work as before to F,G, and A, This has been fometimes ufed as a Mark of Baftardy. aur 

call'd Champagne: For when the legitimate Defcendants oo 
Ufe of the Plain Table, as Theodolite, Semicircle, or Baftards have taken away the Barr, Fillet, or. Traverfe bore 

Circumferentor. by their Fathers, they are to cut the Point of the Shield 
with a different Colour call’d Plain, See Basrarp Distt 

p The great neoaisnienry of the te: Table is, that its N ve ‘ ae 
aper renders it impraéticable in moift Weather, Even the LAIN, or PLANs, in Perfpedtive, in i - 

Dew of the Metis and Evening is found to fwell the Pa- ftronomy, Gc. See P LANE 7 IAeceaai eS aA. 
per confiderably, and of confequence to ftretch and diftort | PLAINT, in Law, isthe propounding or exhibiting any 
the Work.——1o avoid this Inconvenience, and render the A€tion, real or perfonal, in Writing. See Acrion. 
Inftrument uleful in all Weathers; by leaving off the Paper, Hence, the Party making this Plaine, is call'd Plaintiff, 
and fetting up a Pin in the Centre, it becomes a Theodo- See PLainvirE, ‘ 
lite, a Semicircley or a Circumferentor, and pratticable like PLAINTE, in the ancient Cuftoms of France, was a 
them. Requeft, or Petition, prefehted to the King, again{t the 

The Plain Table ftripp’d of its Paper, becomes either a Judges of the Provinces, and afterwards againft Bailiffs and 
T heodolite, or a Semicircle, or as Hos fide ofthe Frame which Senefchals; for denying Juftice, or for rendering Judgment 

has the Projeétion of the Degrees of-a Circle, or aSemicircle, contrary to the Laws of the Realm. 
is. turn’d upwards. If it be to ferve for a Theodolite , the In- For in thofe Days there was no Appeal from their Deci- 
dex, which as a Plam Table turns on any Point as a Center, fions ; but they all pronounced at the laft hand: So that the 
is conftantly to turn about the Brafs Center Hole in the PJainte was not directed againft the Party, but againft the 
Middle of the Table. Judge, who was ajourn’d to fee his own Sentence declared 

If for a parcels, it putt BED on the oft BrafS Center a Rarur 4 
Hole ; in both Cafes ’tis done by means of a Pin rais’d in is was a kind of Supplement to the Way of Appea 
the Holes. which was then fhut up,—Thefe Plsintes, in the an 

When the Plain Table is to ferve as a Circumferentor , ties of Charlemaign, are call'd Blafphemia. 
{crew the Compals to the Index, and both of them to the PLAINTIFF, in Law, he that fues, or complains, im 
Head of the Staff, with a Brafs Screw-Pin fitted for the an Affize, or in an Aétion perfonal, as, in an A@ion of 
Purpofe ; fo as the Staff and Table ftanding fix’d, the Index, Debt, Trefpafs, Deceit, Detinue, and the like. See Action, 
Sights, ce, may be turn’d about and vice ver{a, PLAISTER, in Building, See Plasrer, Mor- 

To take an Angle by the Plain Table, confidered as aTheo- TAR, GC. ’ 

dolite ——-uppo{e the Quantity of the Angle EKG (Fig. 20.) PLAISTER, in Medicine, See EMPLASTER, 
required. Place the Inftrument at K, the Theodolite Side PLAIT. See Forp. 
of the Frame upwards, laying the Index on the Diameter. PLAN, a Reprefentation of fomething drawn on a Plane. 

Turn the whole Inftrument abont, the Index remaining on See PLANES be alfo Map, Cuarrt, Cc, 
the Diameter,. ’till thro’ the Sights you {py E. Screw the Such are Maps, Charts, Ichnographies, Ge, See Px a- 
Inftrument faft there, and turn the Index on itsCenter, “till NISPHERE, 
thro’ the Sights you {py G. Prawn, in Architecture, Cc, is particularly ufed for a 

The Degree here cut on the Frame by the Index, is the Draught of a Building, fuch as it appears, or is intended to 
Quantity. of the Angle fought ; which may be laiddown on Pa- appear, on the Ground ; fhewing the Extent, Divifion, and 

per by the Rylesof common Protrattion. SeeProrracrion. Diftribution of its Area into Apartments, Rooms, Piffiges 
Thus may you proceed to do every thing with the Pla Gc, See BurtpinG. - 

Table, as with the common Theodolite. SeeTuEopo- — The Plavis the firft Device or Sketch the Archite& makes; 
LITE it is alfo call’d the Grougd-Plot, Plar-Form, and Ichnography 

To take an Angle with a Plain Table, confidered as a Semi- of the Building. See !cHNOGRavuY, Cu; - 

circle ——Proceed in the fame manner with the Inftrument The Geometrical Plan is that.wherein the folid and vacant 

confider’d as a Semicircle, as when confidered as a Theodo- Parts are reprefented in their natural Proportion. 
lite, only laying the Semicircular Side upwards, and turn- Rais'd Plan is that where the Elevation, or Upright, is 

mg the Index on the other Center Hole in the middle of fhewn upon the Geomerrical Plan, fo as to hide the Diftri- 

the Length, and at about 4 of the Breadth of the Table. See bution. See ELrvarion. 

SEMICIRCLE. : PerfpeCtive Plan is that conducted and exhibited by Degra- 

To take an Angle with the Plain Table, confidered as a dations, or Diminutions, according to the Rules of Perfpe- 

> Circumferentor—Suppole the former Angle EKGrequired. étive, Sze PERsPECTIVE. 

Place the Inftrument at K, the Flower-de-luce towards you. To render the Plans intelligible, ’tis ufaal to diftingnith 

Direét the Sights to E, and obferve the Degree cut by the the Maflives with a black Wath. The Projeétures on the 

South End of the Needle which fuppofe 296. Turn the In- Ground are drawn in full Lines, and thofe fuppofed over 

ftrument about, the Flower-de-luce ftill towards you, and them in dotted Lines. The Augimentations or Alterations 
dire@t the Sight to G, noting the Degree cut by the other to be made, are diftinguithed by a Colour different trom 

End of the Needle, which fuppofe 182. Subtraé&t the lefS what is already built, and the Feints of each. Plaz made 

from the greater, the Remainder 114° is the Quantity of lighter as the Stories are rais'd. 

the Angle fought. 'fthe Remainder chance to be more than In large Buildings ’tis ufual to have fo many feveral Plans 

180° then it mult be again fubtraéted from 360. This fe- for the firlt three Stories. 
cond Remainder will be the Angle required, which may be For the Perfpettive of a LAN. See PERSPECTIVE, 

protracted, Cc. as under the Article PRorRACTION. : PLANCERE, ‘in Arciiite&ure, the under Part of the 

Thus may you proceed to do every thing with the Plaz Corona, or Drip; making the fuperior Part of the Cornice, 

Table, as with the common Circumferentor, See Circum- between two Cymutiums. See Corona, Cornice, Cc. 

FERENTOR. PLANE, or Pran, Pratn, Pranum, in Geo- 

Pi ain Number, is a Number that may be produced by metry, a plam Figure , ora Surface, lying evenly between its 

the Multiplication of two Numbers into one another. bounding Lines. See Pain. 

Thus 20 is a plain Numbers produced by the Multiplication Wolfius defines it a Surface, from every Point of whofe 

of sinto 4. See NumBER. 3 | Perimeter a Right Line may be drawn to every other Point 

Piatn Problem, in Mathematicks, is fuch an one, as in the fame, 

cannot be folved Geometrically, but by the Interfeétion ei- As the right Line is the fhorteft Extent from one Point 
ther of a Right Line and a Circle, or of the Circumferences to another; fo is a Plane the thorteft Extenfion between 
of two Circles, See PROBLEM. _. One Line and another, See Lizand Space, 

Such is the Problem following——Given, the greateft Side,  Prawes are frequently ufed in Aftronomy, cc. for 

and the Sum of the other two Sides, of a Right-angled Tri- imaginary Surfaces, fuppofed to cut, and paf§ thro’ folid Bo- 

angle; to find the Triangle ——Such alfo is this, To deferibe dies; and on this Foundation it is that the whole Do&trine 

a Trapezium that fhall make a given Area of four given Of Conic Sections and of the Sphere turn, See Secrion. 

a 2 ; : Whea 
ey . 

-
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When a Plane cuts a Cone parallel to one of its fides, _ Hence, 1° The Height of the Defcent CD of the Weight — 

it makes a Parabola ; when it cuts the Cone parallel to its Lis to the Height of Afcent DH of the Weight D 33 recipto- Bafe, it makes a Circle. See Conicxs. cally asthe Weight D to the equivalent Weight L. : 
The Sphere is wholly explained by Planes, iniagin’d to 2° Since then CDL==DED, and the A@ions of the 

cut the Celeftial Luminaries, and to fill the Areas or Cir- equiponderating Bodies D and L are equal, the Moments cumferénves of their Orbits, See SpHERE. of the Weights D and L are in a Ratio compotinded of their 
Aftronomers fhew, that the Plane of the Moon’s Orbit is Maffes, and Altitudes, thro’ which they afcend or defcend 

inclined to the Plave of the Earth’s Orbit, or the Ecliptic, in a Plave, either inclined or ery 
by an Angle of about 5 Deg, and paffes thro’ the Centerof 32 The Powers that raife Weights thro’ Altitudes recipros 
the Earth. See Orsrr, cally proportional to them, are equal_—This Des Cartes 

The Interfe€tion of this Plaze with that of the Ecliptic, affumes as a Principle whereby to demonftrate the Powers 
has a proper Motion of 3/11! each Day, from Eaft to of Machines. Hence we fee why aloaden Waggon is drawn 
Weft ; fo that the Nodes anfwer fucceffively to all the De- with more Difficulty on an izclized than an horizontal Plane; 
grees of the Ecliptic, and make a Revolution rourid the as being prefs’d with a Part of the Weight which is to 

y Earth in about 19 Years, See Nope. the whole Weight in a Ratio of the Altitude to the Length, 
The Planes of the Orbits of the other Planets, like that IV. Weights E and F, equiponderating upon zaclined 

of the Ecliptic, pa thro’ the Center of the Sun——The Planes AC and CB of the fame Height CD, are to each 
Plane of the Orbit of Saturn, is inclined to the Ecliptic by other as the Lengths of the Planes A C and CB. 
2° 33! 30!/, and cuts it, at prefent, in the 22d Degree of __S. Steviaus gives a very pretty Dementtration of this Theo- 
Cancer and Capricorn. See INCLINATION 3 fee allo Moon rem, which, for its EafinefS and Ingenuity; we fhall here 
and PLANET. add.—Put a Chain, whofe Parts do all exaétly weigh in Pro- 

The Centre of the Earth, then, being in the Plane of the portion to their Length, over a Triangle, GLH: (Fig. 59.) 
Moon’s Orbit, the Circular Seétion of that Plan in the Moon’s ’Tis evident the Parts GK and KH do balance each other. Disk, is reprefented to us in Form of a Right Line pafling If then 1H did not balance GI, the preponderating Part thro’ the Center of the Moon,—This Line is inclined to the would prevail; and there would arife a perpetual Motion of Plane of the Ecliptic by 5° when the Moon is in her Nodes: the Chain about GIH; but this being abfurd, it follows, 
But_this Inclination diminifhes as that Planet recedes from that the Parts of the Chain IH and G1; and confequently 
the Nodes; and at three Degrees diftance, the Seétion of all other Bodies which are as the Lengths of the Plazes 1H 
the Moon’s Orbit in its Disk. becomes parallel to the Plane andI!, G will balance each other. 
of the Ecliptic. The fame Appearances attend the primary — V. A heavy Body defcends on an inclized Plane, with a 

~Planets, with regard to the Sun. Motion uniformly accelerated. See ACCELERATION, . 
But the Cafe is very different in the Planets feen from Hence, 1° The Spaces of Defcent are ina duplicate Ratio 

one another, efpecially from the Earth—The Planes of of the Sines, and likewife of the Velocities; and, therefore 
their Orbits only pafs thro’ the Center of the Earth when in equal times increafe according to the unequal Numbers i; 
they are in their Nodes : In every other Situation, the Plane 3, 5, 7990 Ge. 
is rais’d above the Orbit of the Planet, either to the North or 2° The Space pafs’'d over by a heavy Body defcending on 
the South. And the Circular Se&tion of the Plave of the an inclined Plane, is fubduple of that which it would pals 
Orbit on its Disk, or in the Orbit of one of its Satellites, over in the fame Time, with the Velocity it has acquired at 
does not appear a Right Line, but an Ellipfis, broader or the End of its Fall. 
narrower as the Earth is more or lefS elevated above the Plane 3° Heavy Bodies, therefore, defcend by the fame Laws on 
of the Orbit of the Planet, inclined Planes, as in perpendicular Plazes, Hence it wasy 
Pian, in Mechanicks.—A Horizontal PLANE, isa Plane that Gallileo, to find the Laws of perpendicular Defcent, 

level or parallel to the Horizon. See Horizon, made his Experiments on izelined Planes, in regard of the 
The derrougning how far any given Plane, &c. deviates Motions being flower in the latter than the former as in the from a Horizontal one, makes the whole BufinefS of Level- following Theorem. : 

ling, See LiveLLinc. VI. The Velocity ofa heavy Body defcending onan in: 
Inclined PL aN, in Mechanicks, is a Plane which makes clined Plane, at the End of any given Time 5 is tothe Ve~ 

an oblique Angle with an Horizontal Plane. See Oztique. locity which it would acquire in falling perpendicularly, in The Doétrine of the Motion of Bodies on Inclined Planes the {ame Time ; as the Height of the inclized Plane is to its 
makes a very confiderable-Article in Mechanicks, the Sub- Length. 
ftance whereof is as follows: E VII. The Space paf'd over by a heavy Body on an inclined 

Plane AD, (Fig. 60.) Is to the Space AB, it would pif 
Lats of the Defcent of Bodies on an INCLINED PLANE. over in the fame time in a perpendicular Plane : As its Ve- 

locity on the inclined Plane is to its Velocity in the perpeni- 
If a Body be placed onan inclined Plane, its relative Gra- dicular Defcent, at the End of any given time. 

vity will be to its abfolute Gravity, as the Length of the Hence, 1° The Space pafs'd over in the izclined Plane, is 
Plane, e gre AC (Tab, Adechanicks, Fig. 58.) to its Height to the Space it would defcend in the fame time in the per- 
AB, See Gravity. pendicular Plawe, as the Altitude of the Plane AB to its 

Hence, 1° fince the Ball D only gravitates on the szclined Length AC; and therefore as the Sine of the Angle of In- 
Piane, with its relative Gravity, the Weight L, applied inclination to the whole Sine. 
a Direétion, parallel to the Length of the Plane, will re- 2° If, then, from the Right Angle B, a Perpendicular be 
tain or fufpend it, provided its Weight be to that of the let fall to AC; AC: AB:: AB: AD. So that in the 
Ball, as the Altitude of the Plane BA is to its Length fame time wherein the Body would fall perpendicularly AC. from Ato B3 in an inclined Plane it will defcend from A 2° If the Length of the Plaze CA be taken for the whole to D, 
Sine; AB will be the Sine of the Angle of Inclination ACB, 3° The Space, therefore, of perpendicular Deftent being 
~The abfolute Gravity of the Body, therefore, is to itsre- given in the Altitude of the Plane AB; by letting fall a Per- 
fpective Gravity applied on the inclined Plane and there- pendicular from B to AC, we have the Space AD to be 
fete, alfo, the Weight D to the Weight L aéting according pafs’d over in the fame time on the inclined Plane. to the Direction D A which fuftains it, as the whole Sine 4° In like manner, the Space AD, pafsd over on the iz- 
to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination. clined Plane, being \given ; we have the Space AB, thro’ 3° Hence the refpeétive Gravities of the fame Body on which it would defcend perpendicularly in the fame time, 
different inclined Planes, are to each other as the Sines of the by raifing a Perpendicular meeting the Side of the Plane in Angle of Inclination. B. 

4° The greater therefore the refpective Gravity is, the 5° Hence in the Semicircle ADEFB, the Body will de- 
greater is the Angle of Inclination, fcend thro’ all the Plazes AD, AE, AF, AC, in the fame - §° As, therefore, in a vertical Plane, where the Inclina- time; viz. in that time wherein it would fall thro’ the 
tion is greateft, viz. perpendicular, the refpettive Gravity Diameter AB, fuppofing that perpendicular to the horizon- 
degenerates into abfolute; fo in a horizontal Plaze, where tal Plane LM. 
there is no Inclination, the refpe€tive Gravity vanithes, VIII. The Space AD, pafs’d over in an inclined Plane A Ii. To find the Sine of the Angle of Inclination of a C, being given; to determine the Space which would be 
Plane, on which a given Power will be able to fuftain a pafs'd over in any other inclined Plane in the fame time. given Weight.—-Say, as the given Weight, isto the given From the Point D ereét a Perpendicular DB, meeting the 
Power, {0 is the whole Sine to the Sine of the Angle Altitude AB in B; then will AB be the Space, thro” of Inclination of the Plane, Thus, fuppof a Weight of which the Body would fall perpendicularly in that time. 
1000 be to be fuftained by a Force of 50; the Angle of Wherefore if from Ba Perpendicular BE be let fall to the Inclination will be found 2° 52/. ; Plaze AF AE will be the Space in the inclined Plane which 

Ill. If the Weight L defcend according to the perpendi- the Body will pafs over, in the fame time wherein it falls 
cular Direfton AB, and raife up the Weight D in a Dire- perpendicularly from A to B ; and confequently AD will tion parallel to the zmclined Plane; the Height of the be the Space in the other inclined Plane AC, which it paffes Afcent of D will be to that of the Defeent of L, asthe Sine thro’ in the fame time, : , of the Angle of Inclination C, to the whole Sing. : : ss 

f Hence;
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Hence; fincé AB is to AD, a§ the whole Sine to the Whence, the Times of Afcent and Defcent thro? equal Spacee 

Sine of the Angle of Inclination C, And AB is to AE ag are equal. = 
the whole Sine to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination F3 On this Principle is founded the ConftruStion and Uf of 
the Spaces AD and AE, ‘which the. Body will pafS over in Pendulums. See Penputum and Oscitiarion, 
the fame Time on different "beclined Planes, areas the Sinesof’ = PLane of Gravity, or Gravitation, isa Plaze fuppoled to 
the Angles of Inclination, C and F, and seripracelly as the pals thro’ the Center of Gravity of the Body, and in the 
eipettivs Gravities on the fame Planes. And confequently, Direétion of its Tendency, that is, perpendicular to the 
alfo, reciprocally as the Lengths of Planes equally high Horizon, See Gravity and GRavirarion, 
AC and A F,— Whence the Problem may be refolved vari- PLane of Reflection, in Catoptrics, is a Plane which 
ous Ways by Calculation, . - : ; paffes through the Point of Refle&tion ; and is perpendicular 

IX. The Velocities acquiredin the fame time on different to the Plave of the Glafs, or reflecting Body. See Rx- 
jaclined. Planes, axe as the Spaces pafs'd over in the fame, FLECTION, , 
Time.—Hencey alfo, they-are as the Sines of the Angles of PLane of Refrattion is a Plane drawn thro’ the incident 
Inclination C and F; reciprocally as the refpetive Gravities and refracted Ray. See RerRacrion, 

* on the fame Planes; and reciprocally as the Lengths of e- Perfpeétive Pt aN 8, isa plain pellucid Surface, ordinari- 
qually high Planes, AC and AF, _ i ly perpendicular to the Horizon, and pliced between the 

X. A Body defcending on an inclined Plane AC, when it Speétator’s Eye and the Objeét he views; thro’ which the 
arrives at the horizontal Line CB, has acquired the fame optic Rays, emitted from the feveral Points of the Object, 
Velocity which it would have acquired ina perpendicular are fuppofed to pafS to the Eye, and in their Paffage to leave 
Defcent A B, to the fame horizontal Line CF, Marks that reprefent them on the faid Plane. See Par- 

Hence, 1° A heavy Body defcending thro’ different iz- specrive. 
clined Planes, AC, AG, AF, has acquired the fame Velocity Such is the Plane H13 (Tab. Perfpeétive Fig. 1.) fome 
when it arrives at the fame horizontal Line CF. call it the Table, becaufe the Draught, or Perfpective of the 
Hence alfo a Body continuing its Defcent thro’ feveral Objeét, is fuppofed to be thereon, others, the Seétion, from 

contiguous aclined Planes acquires the {fame Velocity which its cutting the vifual Rays; and others, the Glafs, from 
it would acquire in defcending perpendicularly to the fame its fuppofed Tranfparency. 
horizontal Plane, Geometrical PLAN, in Perfpective, is a Plane parallel 

_ XL The Time of Defcent along an izclined Plane AC, to the Horizon, whereon the Obje& to be delineated is 
is to the Time of perpendicular Defcent thro’ AB, as the fuppofed to be placed. 
Length of the Plane AC, toits Altitude AB: But Times Such is the Plave LM. (Eig. 1. Tab. Perfpettive)—This 
of Defcents thro’ different inclined Planes equally high AC Plane is wfaally at right Angles with the Perfpettive Plane. 
and AG, are as the Lengths of the Planes. Horizontal Pane, in Perfpe€tive, is a Plane patting 

XIL If the Diameter of a Circle AB, (Fig. 60.) be paral- thro’ the Spe@tator’s Eye, parallel to the Horizon, cutting 
Jel to the horizontal Line LM; a Body will defcend from the Perfpective Plaxe when that is perpendicular to the Geo- 
any Point of the Periphery D, E, or C to B, along an iv- metrical one, at right Angles. 
clined Piane DC, EB, and CB, in the fame Time wherein Vertical PLAN &, in Perfpective, a Plane paffing, thro’ 

it will defcend thro’ the Diameter AB, Hence, the Speétator’s Eye, perpendicular to the Geometrical 
XIII. The Defcents of a Body thro’ a Semicycloid DEF, Plane, and ufually parallel to the Perfpeftive Plaze, See 

(Fig. 61.) and thro’ any Arch thereof BAK, are always VERTICAL. 
equidiurnal, or perform’d in the fame Time; on which | Objective PL ane, in Perfpective, is any Plane fituate 
Principle is built the Dottrine of Pendulums vibrating ina in the horizontal Plane, whofe Reprefentation in Perfpe- 
Cycloid. See CycLorp and PenpuLuM. tive is required. See Osjecr. 

Piane of the Horopter, in Optics, is a Plane that pal- 
‘Laws of the Afcent of Bodies on \nclined Planes. fes thro’ the Horopter, AB, (Tab, Optics Fig. 67.) and is 

; perpendicular to a Plane pafling thro’ the Optic Axes ICH. 
_ I, Ifa Body afcend ina Medium void of Refiftance, in any See Horoprer, 
Direétion, whether perpendicular, or along an inclined PuLaNsof the Projettion, in the Stereographic Projection 
Plane ; its Motion will be uniformly retarded, SeeRerar- of the Sphere, is the fame with the perfpeftive Plane, which 
DATION. fee. See alfo Projection, Gc. 

Hence, 1° A Body afcending either perpendicularly or PLaNsof a Dial, or Dial Pt ans, the Surface where- 
obliquely, in fuch a Medium paffes over a Space which is Ona Dial is drawn. See Drat. 
fubduple of that it would pafs over in the fame Time on a We have Horizontal, Vertical, Inclining, Declining, Re- 

horizontal Plane, with an uniform Celerity equal to that ir lining, Deinclining, Direét, Gc. Dial Plantes. See In- 

has at the Beginning of its Motion. CLINING, DecLininG, RecLIntnG, DikecT, Ce. 

2° Such Spaces, therefore, perform’d in equal Times, de- Prange Glafs, Adirror, &c. See PLAIN Glafs, Atir- 

creafe in a retrograde Order, as the uneven Numbers 7, 5, 77) &c. 
3, 1: and therefore the Afcent is fo much impeded; confe- PLane, in Joinery, Gc. an Edge-Inflrument, ufed to 
quently, when the imprefs'd Force is exhaufted, the Body pare or fhave Woods {mooth, even, ce, 
will defcend again by the Force of Gravity. It confifts of a Piece of Wood, very finooth at bottom, 

3° They are therefore, inverfely, as the Spaces defcrib’d ferving as a Stock, or Shaft; in the middle whereof is 

jn the fame Times by a Body defcending thro’ the fame Al- an Aperture, thro’ which paffes a Steel Edge, or Chiff-l, 

titude.—For, fuppofe the Time divided into four Parts, In obliquely placed, and very fharp, which takes off the Ine- 
the firft Moment, the Body A defcends thro’ the Space 1, qualities of the Wood it is flid along. 

and B afcends thro’ 7; in the fecond, A defcends thro’ 3, _ The Plane acquires various Names according to its various 
B afcends thro’ 5, Ge. Forms, Sizes and Ufes: as, 1° The Fore-Plane, which is 

4° Hence, ee rifing with an imprefs'd Force, afcends very long, and is that commonly firft ufed. The Edge of 
to that Altitude, from which it muft fall to acquire that its Iron is not ground ftreight, but rifes with a Convex- 
Velocity in falling, wherewith it afcended. Arch in the middle, to bear being fet the ranker 5 its Ufe 

5° Hence, by falling it acquires a Force to rife again to being to take off the greater Irregularities of the Stuff, and 

the Height whence it fell. See PenpuLuM. to prepare it for the Smoothing Plane, 

Il. The Time wherein a Body afcends to a given Altitude, 2° The Smoothing Plane is fhort and fmal!, its Iron, fine; 

being given 5 to determine the Spaces pafs'd over each Mo- it takes off the greater Irregularities left by the Fore+ 

apeD Yen scp Ole the fame Body to defcend from the fame Plane, and prepares the Wood for the Jointer. 

Altitude in the fame time; and find the Spaces pafs’d over 3° The Gointer is the longeft of all, its Edge very fine, 
each Moment. (See Motion.) Thefe, taken inyerfely, not ftanding out above a Hair’s Breadth 5 it comes after the 

are the fame with the Spaces of Afcent required. Smoothing-Plane, and is chiefly intended to fhoot the Edge 
« Suppofe, vg. a Body projeéted perpendicularly, to afcend ofa Board perfeétly ftreight for jointing {mooth Tables, Cc: 
thro’ a Space of 240 Feet in 4 Seconds, and the 4° The Strike-Block is like the Jointer, but fhorter; its 

Spaces of Afcent perfornrd in the feveral Times required? Ule, to fhoot fhort Joints, cc. 
if now, the Body had defcended, the Defcent in the firft 5° Rabbet-Plane, fed to cut the upper Edge of a Board, 

Minute had been 15 Feet, in the fecond 45, in the third 75, ftrait or {quare, down into the Stuff, {0 as the Rage of an- 
in the fourth 105, Gc. The Defcent therefore will be in the other, cut after the fame manner, may join in with it on 

firft Moment 105, in the fecond 75, Ge, the Square; it is alfo ufed to ftrike Fafcia’s in Mouldings, 

III. Ifa Body defcend either perpendicularly thro’ D A, Its Tron is full as broad as its Stock, that the Angle may 

(Fig. 61.) or in any other Surface FED, and with the cut ftrait, and it delivers its Shavings at the Sides, not, 
Velocity it has there acquired, again afcend_along another like the others, at the Top. : : 

; Surface DC, at Points equally high, e, gr. at Gand H, andQ ° 6° The Plow, a narrow Rabbet-Plane, with the Addi- 

and D, it will have the fame Force and the fame Velocity. ‘tion of two Staves, whereon are Shoulders, and on the 

Hence, if a Body defcend along any Surface, FED, Shoulders a Fence.—Its Ufe is to plow a narrow fquare 
and again afcend along another fimilar and equal Surface Groove on the Edge of a Board, Ce. : 

DGC; *tis the fame as if it pafs'd over the feveral Partsof 7° Adoulding-Planes;, of thefe there are yarions Kinds, 
the fame Line twice. Io A accommio-
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2ccommodated to the various Forms and Profiles of the — 3° De /a Hire, in 1700, with a zee of 16 Foot 
Mouldings 5 (See Mourpinc) as the Round Plane, the difcover’d Mountainsin Venus, larger than thofe of the Moon, 
Hollow, the OG, the Snipe’s Bill, Gc. which are all of fe- See Mountain. : : 
veral Sizes, from half an Inch to an Inch and half. See 4° Caffini obferv'd two Spots in Venus; four in Mars; 
Moutpine, Ce, likewife obferv'd by Campani and feveral, at feveral times, 

To ule the Afoulding Planes on foft Wood, as Deal, in Jupiter: and from his Oblervations of thefe Spots found 
Pear-Tree, cc. they fet the Iron to an Angle of 45° with that they had a Rotation round their Axes; and evendeter= 
the Bale or Sole of the Plane. On hard Wood, v. gr. Ebo- min’d the Velocity of that Rotation, or the Period wherein 
ny, Box, cc. they fet to an Angle of 80°; fometimes quite it was effe&ted, v.g. That of Jupiter, 9 Hours 56!. That of 
upright. To work on hard Wood, the Edge or Bafil isground A4ars 24 Hours 4o!. And that of Venus, 24 Hours. See 
to an Angle of 18 or 20 Deg: on foft Wood, to an Angle Spor.—And fince the-Suz, Afoon, Jupiter, Mars, Venus, and 
of about 12°, For the more acute the Bafil, the fmoother the Earth, are found to revolve on their Axes, i.e. to have 
the Iron cuts; but the more obtufe, the ftronger. a diurnal Rotation, no doubt Afercury and Saturn have the 
PLANE, among Fowlcrs—To plane, is to fly or hover fame; tho’ the great Nearnefs of the former to the Sun, 

as a Bird does, without moving its Wings. See FLy1nc, and the great Diftance of the latter, prevent any Spots from 
Hawk and Hawkine, being obferv’d on them, whence that Rotation might be 
PLANET, Pranera, in Aftronomy,a Celeftial Body, demonftrated. 

revolving round the Sun as a Centre, and continually chang- 5° In Fupiter are obferv'd two Swaths, or Belts, brighter 
ing its Polition, with refpect to the other Stars ; whence its than the reft of his Disk, and moveable; fometimes found 
Name @sasims, Wanderer; in oppofition to a fix’d Star. in one part fometimes in another, fometimes broader fome- 
See Srar. : times narrower. See Bex rT. 

The Planets are ufually diftinguifhed into Primary and 6° In 1609 were firft obferv’d three little Stars, or Moons, . 
Secundary. moving about Fupiter by Sim. Marius and in 1610 the fame 

The “Primary Praners, call’d alfo, fimply, Planets, by were obferv’d by Galileo: Thefe are now frequently obfer- 
way of Eminence, are thofe which-move round the Sun as ved to difappear in a clear Sky, when Yupiter happens to be 
their proper Center—Such are Satura, Jupiter, Mars, the diametrically interpofed between them and the San,_— 
Earth, Venus, and Mercury. Whence it appears they are void g Light, at fuch Time 

Secundary PLANETS are fuch as move round fome Primary when the Sun’s Rays, intercepted by Jupiter, cannot be 
Planet, as their relpe€tive Center, in the fame manner as propagated to them in right Lines; and hence alfo, that, 
the Plazets do round the Sun,—Such are the AZoon moving like the Moon they are opake Bodies, illumined by the 
round our Earth; and thofe others moving round Sature Sun; and hence, again, fince Jupiter does not illumine his 
and Jupiter, properly call'd Satellites. See the Dottrine of Se- Satellites when found behind him, he himfelf, in that Part 
curdary Planets, under the Article SATELLITES. turn’d from the Sun, may be arga’d to be void of Light, 

The Planets, or Primary Planets, ave in Number fix; 7° When Fupiter’s Moons are diametrically interpofed be- 
which are again diftinguifhed into Superior and Inferior. tween Jupiter and the Sua, there is feen a round Spot on 
"The Superior Pvaners are thofe further off the Sun than upiter’s Disk, which is fometimes larger than the Satellite 
our Earth is.—Such are Afars, Jupiter, and Saturn, itfelf_Whence it appears, that the Satellites are opike 

The Jnferior PLaNners are thofe nearer the San than our Bodies, illumined by the Sun, that they projet a Shadow 
Earth, and fituate between the Earth and Sun.—Such upon the Sun, and that the round Spots feen in Jupiter are 
are Venus and Mercury. See the Order, Pofition, &c. of the the Shadows of the Satellites, Whence, alfo, the Interfe- ; 
Planets reprefented to the Eye, Tab. Aftronomy, Fig 44. &ion of the Shadow being found to be a Circle, the Shadow 

The Plawers are reprefented by the fame Charagters as the muft be conical; and therefore the Figure of the Satellites, 
Chymifts ule to reprefent their Metals by, on account of at leaft as to Senfe, is fpherical. 
fome fuppofed Analogy between thofe celeftial and fubterra- 8° The Earth being between Jupiter and the Sun; if, at 
neous Bodies. See METAL and CHARACTER. the fame time, any of the Satellites happen to be between 

Satura is reprefented by the Character }.—This Planet, Fupiter and the Sun, it is loft in Fupiter’s Light; tho’ fome- 
by reafon of its great Diftance appears to the Eye with a times appearing like a black Spot—This Phzenomenon has 
feeble Light.—It. performs its Revolution round the Sun in been frequently obferved by Caffini and Maraldi, who have 
about 30 Years. See Saturn. likewife noted very confiderable Alterations in the apparent 

" _ Fupiter, mark’d Y, is a bright refulgent Star, finifhing Magnitudes of the Satellites, for which no Reafon could 
its Courfe round the Sun in about 12 Years. See Jurrrer. be given from the Diftance of Jupiter, the Sun, or the Earth: 

Mars, charatteris'd ¢, isa ruddy fiery colour’d Planet, fi- ¢. gr. That the fourth, which is ufually en the fmalleft, is 
nifhing its Courfe in about two Years. See Mars. fometimes the largeft, and the third. which is ufually the 

Venus, Q, is the brighteft of all the Planets, conftantly largeft, fometimes the {malleft.—Hence, as the Satellites are 
attending the Sun, and never diftant from him above 47 illumined by the Sun, even then when immere’d in Fupi- 
Degrees.—It finifhes its Courfe in about feven Months. See rer’s Light, yet do appear obfcure, there muft be fome Alte- 
VENus. rations in their Atmofpheres, to prevent the Sun’s Rays be- 

When it goes before the Sun, ‘tis call’d Phofphorus, and ing equally reflefted from every Part of their Surface; which 
Lucifer, and when it follows him Hefperus. See PuospHo- mutt likewife be the Caufe why their Shadow is fometimes 
Rus, @e. : larger than themfelves, 

Mercury, ~Z, a little bright Planet, the Sun’s conftant Now, to fum up the Evidence,—1° Since in Venus, Mer- 
Companion, from whofe fide it never departs above 28°, cury, and Mars, only that Part of the Disk illumined by the 
and by that means ufually hid in his Splendor.—It performs Sun, is found to thine, and, again, Venus and Mercury, 
its Courfe in about three Months. See MERCURY. when between the Earth and the Sun, appear like dark Spots 

To which we now add, Tellus, the Earth, mark’d or Macul, on the Sun’s Disk; ’tis evident, that Mars, Fu- 
@ or 4, performing its Courfe about the Sun, between piter, and Mercury, are opake Bodies, illumined with the bor- 
Jars and Venus, in the Space of a Year. See Earru. row’d Light of the Sun. And the fame appears of Jupiter, 

From thele Definitions, a Perfon may eafily diftinguith from its being void of Light in that Part to which the Sha- 
all the Plavets.—For if after Sun-fet he fee a Planet nearer dow of the Satellites reaches, as well asin that Part turn’d 
the Eaft than the Weft, he may conclude ’tis neither Azer- from the Sun 3 and that his Satellites are opake, and. re- 
cury nox Venus, and may determine whether ’tis Saturna, Fu-  fle€&t the Sun’s Light, is abundantly fhewn. Wherefore fince 
piter, or Mars, by the Colour and Light: By which alfo he Saturn, with his Ring and Satellites, do only yield a faint 
may diftinguifh between Adergury and Venus. Light, fainter confiderably than that of the fix’d Stars; tho? <a 

thefe be vaftly more remote; and than that of the reft of 
Nature of the PLANETS, the Planets : ’tis paft doubt, he, too, with his Attendants, 

are opake Bodies, 
From the feveral Phafes and Appearances of the Planers, 2° Again, fince the Sun’s Light is not tranfmitted thro’ 

they are found to be all perfectly like the Moon; which, Mercury and Venus, when placed againft him; ’tis plain 
we have fhewn to be perfeétly like our Earth; whence it they are denfe oprke Bodies 5 which is likewife evident of 
follows, that the Planets, too, are dark, opake, {pherical, ‘Jupiter, from his hiding the Satellites in his Shadow; and, 
cc. Bodies, like our Earth, See Moon, therefore, by Analogy, the fame may be concluded of ga- 

This may be fhewn almofta to Demonftration.—1° Venus, turn. : 
obferv'd with a Telefcope, is rarely found full, but with va- 3° From the variable Spots in Venus, Mars, and Fupiter, 
riable Phafes like thofe of the Moon; her illumined Part ’tis evident thofe Planets have a changeable Attaolpheres 
{till turn’d towards the Sun, viz, toward the Eaft when fhe which changeable Atmofphere may, by a like Argument, be 
#s the Morning-Star, and the Weft when the Evening-Star, inferr’d of the Satellites of Jupiter; and therefore, by fimi- 
—And the like Phafes are are obferv’d in AZercary and Afars. litude the fame may be concluded of the other Planets. 

2° Gaffendus firft, and after him others, have obferved 4° In like manner, from the Mountains obferved in Ve- 
Mercury on the Face of the Sun, a-crofS which he appeared us; the fame may be fuppofed in the other Planets. 
to pals like a black round Spot. See TRANsir.—Alorrox in 5° Since then Saturn, Fupiter, both their Satellites, AZars, 
1630, alfo obferv’d Venus in the Sun; where the made the Venus, and Mercury, are opake Bodies; fhining with the 
fame Appearance. Sun’s borrow’d Light, are furnifh’d with Mountains, and 

encompafs'd
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éncompafs’d with a changeable Atmofphere 5 they have, of nomena of the uperior Planers view'd th ——Tf thi 
cacaeaas Waters, Seas, Gc. as well as dry Land, and Earth ftood fill’ we fhould ates Moneta: Sin 
are Bodies like the Moon, and therefore like the Earth, ftationary or retrograde, the Earth therefore moves, but 
Q. E. D. it is Rill found between the Orbits of Afars and Venus which 

‘And hence, nothing hinders but that the Planers may be encompafs the Sun; therefore the Earth too encompaffes 
concluded to be inhabited. 3 the Sun. 

As tothe Planetary Inhabitants; AZuygens in his Cofmotheo- To this Aftronomical Demonftration, may be added a 
vos argues very plaulibly for their Exiftence, from the fimi- Phyfical Demonftration, of the Earth’s Motion from Sir aac 
litude of the Planers with our Earth; thofe, like this, being Newtoz.—I\t appears from abundant Obfervation, that either 
opake, denfé, uneven, round, heavy, illumined and warm’d the Earth turns round the Sun, or the Sun round the Earth 
by the Sun; having Night and Day, Summer and Winter, ce. foas to defcribe equal Area’s in equal times: But he demore 

Wolfius deduces fomething relating hereto from Arguments ftrates, that Bodies revolving about one anotber by fuch 
of another kind.—Thus e. gr. Tis fcarce to be doubted, that Law, do of Neceffity gravitate towards each other. (See 
the Inhabitants of Jupiter are much larger than thofe of the Gravirarion. Whence if the Sun gravitate to the Earth 
Earth; and in effect of the Giant Kind. For itis fhewn in Aétion and Re-aétion being ftill equal, the Earth will like. 
Optics, that the Pupil of the Eye dilates in a ftrong wife gravitate toward the Sun. (See Re-acrion,) Bat 
Light, and contraéts in a weak one; wherefore, fince in Ju- he proves, further, that two Bodies gravitating towards each 
piter the Sun’s Meridian Light is much feebler than on the other, without directly approaching one another in right 
Earth, by reafon of Fupiter’s greater Diftance from the Sun, Lines, muft both of them turn round the common Center 
the Pupil will need tobe much more dilatable in the Inha- of Gravity of both—The Sun and Earth, therefore, do 
bitants of Jupiter, than in thofe of the Earth. But the Pu- both revolve round one common Center.—But the Earth 

_ pil is obferv’d to have a conftant Proportion to the Ball of being but a Point in comparifon of the Sun, the common 
the Eyes andthe Eye to the reft of the Body fo that in Center of Gravity of the two, will be within the San’s 
Animals, the larger the Pupil the larger the Eye, and the Body, and not far from its Center.—The Earth, therefore, 
larger the Body. revolves round a Point, within the Body of the Sun; and there- 

To afcertain the Size of thefe jovial Inhabitants, it may fore round the Suz. See Earru and Sun. 
be obferv’d that the Diftance of Jupiter from the Sun, is The Orbits of the Planets are all Elliples, one of whofe 
to the Earth’s Diftance from the fame, as 26 to 55 the In- Foci is in the Sua—This, Kepler firft found from Tycho’s 
tenfity of the Sun’s Light in Fupiter is to itsIntenfity onthe Obfervations;, before him all Aftronomers took the Plane- 
Earth, in a duplicate Ratio of 5 to 265 but ’tis found by tary Orbits for eccentric Circles. See Oreir, EL.ipsis, 
Experience, that the Pupil dilates in a Ratio greater than Eccenrnic. 
that wherein the Intenfity of Light decreafes, otherwife, a The Planes of thefe Orbits do all interfe& in the Sun; 
Body at a great Diftance might be feen as clearlyasanearer: nor are their Extremities far a-part.—In effeét, they are but 
The Diameter, therefore, of the Pupil in its greateft Dilata- little inclined to one another; and the greateft Angle any 
tion, in Jupiter, is to its Diameter in the like ftate in the of them makes with the Plane of the Earth’s Orbit, i.e. of 
Earth, in a Ratio greater than that of 5 to 26.—If then the Ecliptic, is that of A¢erewry, which lies at an Angle of 
We put it, as 10 to 26, or as 5 to 13: fince the ordinary 6° 52/5 that of Venus is 3° 23’, that of Mars 1° 52/5 
Stature of the Inhabitants of the Earth is computed at 5 that of Pupiter 1° 20/5 and that of Saturn 2° 30). 
Englifh Feet, 4 Inches and 3,3 (which Wolfius tells us ishis _ The Line wherein the Plane of each Orbit cuts that of the 
own Height) the ordinary Stature of Jupiter's Inhabitants Earth, is call’d the Line of the Nodes, and the two Points 
will be found 14 Feet 3, which is very nearly the fize of wherein the Orbits themfelves touch that Plane, the Nodes, 
the Giant Og, mention’d by AZofes, whofe Iron Bed was g See Nope. i 
Cubits long and its Breadth 4. See Gianr. The Diftance between the Center of the Sun, and the 

‘ Center of each Orbit, is call’d the Eccentricity of the Planet. 
"The Motion of the PLANETS. See EcceNTRICITY. 

And the Angle at which each Plane cuts that of the Ecli- 
That the Planets do all revolve round the Sun as their optic, the Inclination of the Plane. See PLane, INCLINA- 

Center, and not round the Earth, is evident froma thoufand rT1oNn, and Ecripric. 
Phenomena.— 1° The Orbit wherein Venus, e. gr. moves, To account for the Motion of the Planets about the Sun; 
does certainly encompafS the Sun, and therefore in defcribing there needs nothing but to fuppofe an uniform projectile 
that Orbit, the Planet muft turn round the Sun, See Or- Motion, in ftrait Lines, at firft given them anda Power of ’ 

. BIT. Attra€tion or Gravitation, fach as we obferve in all the great 
That her Orbit includes the Sun, appears hence that fhe Bodies in our Syftem—For a Body A, (Tab. Aftronomy, 

is fometimes above the Sun, fometimes below it, fometimes Fig. 6.). proceeding uniformly along the Line AB; will, 
beyond it, andfometimes on this fide, all which areevident by the Intervention of the attra€ting Body C, be every Mo- 
from the Circumftances of her Phafes, See Puaszs. ment diverted out of its re€tilinear, and bent into a curvi- 

That the does not move round the Earth is no lefs appa- linear, Path, according to the Laws of Central Forces. See 
rent from her being ever obferved in the fame Quarter with Crnrrat Force. 
the Sun, never receding from hin above 45°.——She never If, then, the alee Motion be perpendicular to a Line 
therefore comes to be in oppofition to the Sun no, not to CA, drawn from the attracting Body C; and its Velocity fo 
be in a Quartile Afpe&t, or to havea Quarter of the Heavens proportion’d to the Force of Attraétion of A, as that the 
between them; both which, like the Earth, fhe muft fre- centripetal and centrifugal Forces are equal, 7. e. that the 
quently have, did fhe attend and move round the Earth. Conatus to fall to the central Body C, ina right Line, AC; 

2° That Afercury revolves round the Sun appears in like and that to proceed in the Direétion of the Tangent, A B, 
manner from his Phafes, which refemble thofe of Yenusand balance each other: The Body will revolve in a circular Or- 
the Moon ; and from its Neighbourhood to the Sun, from bit A@,y, #, @c, SeeCenrripera and Cenrrirucar, 
whom Mercury never recedes fo far as Venus does. ’Tis not improbable, that at the Beginning, this was the 

3° That the Orbit of AZars includes the Sun, is evident State of things, and that the Velocities impre(s’d on the fe- 
from that Planet’s being found both in Conjunétion and Op- veral Planets were fo combin’d with their refpective Maffes 
pofition with the Sun; and in both Cafes fhining with a and Diftances from the Sun at which they were to roll, as 
fil! Face. Indeed, from the fame Circumftancesit appears, that their Momenta fhould counter-balance the Sun’s attra- 
that the Orbit of Adars encompaffes the Earth; but then, tive Force, and be precifely counter-balanced thereby: 
it follows, likewife, from Adars’s Diameter appearing feven whence the primitive Orbits muft have been perfeét Circles, 
times as big when in Oppofition, as when in Conjunétion, from which they don’t even now deviate very far; the Ec- 
that he is feven times nearer the Earth, in the latter than centrity of the Earth’s Orbit being only 7435 of its Semidia- 

the former Pofition. The Earth therefore is far from being meter. See Eccenrriciry. 
the Center of Mars’s Motion; but AZars is ever nearly at If the Planet’s projectile Motion be not perfectly adju- 

the fame Diftance from the Sun——Again, Mars view’d fted to the Sun’s Attraétion; the Orbit defcribed will be an 
from the Earth moves very irregulatly ; is fometimes feen Elllipfis——-If it be too {wift, the Orbit will be greater thin 

to proceed flower, fometimes fafter; fometimes ftands ftill, a Circle, and the nearer Focus coincide with the central Bo- 
fometimes goes backward 5 (the Reafons whereof, fee, under dy 3 if too flow, the Orbit will be lefS than a Circle, and 
the Article Ov-r1c Irregularity) but view'd from the Sun, the further Focus coincide with the central Body, 
will ever appevr to move with the fame conftant uniform Indeed the Form of the Planetary Orbits, does not only 
Tenor; whence ’tis evident, he refpeéts the Sun, not the depend on the Adjuftment of the firft, projectile Velocity 
Earth, asthe Center of his Motion, . with the Sun’s Attraétion, but alfo on the Direction wherein 

4° The fame Appearances whence Mars is fhewn to te- that Motion was originally impre(’d.m—lf that Dire€tion 
volve round the Sun as a Center, are likewife obferv’d in were according to the Tangent A B, as above fhppofed, and 
Fupiter and Saturn, whence the fame Conclufion may be the central Forces exaétly balanced, the Orbit would be cir- 
made of them. : cular ; but if that Direétion were oblique, in any manner, 

Laftly, that the Earth revolves round the Sun, as a Cen- whether afcending to or defcending from the Sun, the Pla- 
ter, is evident from her Place which we have obferv'd to be et, notwithftanding any Adiuftment of its Velocity to 
between the Orbits of Adars and Venus; and from the Phx- the Attraction, would be an Ellipfis, See aoa 
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hereof, it will be neceffary to deferibe the Parts whereof teries, Latteals, Vein’, oc. of Animals.223° Trachew! de 
Plants confit. eeu ee as bite Pipes, wherein Air is : ; continually received and expelled, i,¢. infpired and expi 

Strutture and Osconomy of PLAN Ys: within which Trache; the aime. Author Theis all Seat 
: * mer Series of Veffels are contained.. See. TRacHEA. 
The Parts of Plants are—1° The Root, a, fpongy Body; Hence it follows, that the Heat of the Year, nav, ofa 

whofe Pores are difpofed to admit certain humid Particles Day, of a fingle Hour, or Minute, muft have an effe& on 
srepared in the Ground: On the Size of the Veflels and the Air included in thefe. Trache, i.e, mutt rarify_ it, and 
Doses of the Root, the Quality of the Root is found much conlequently dilate the Trachee 3, whence alfo mult arife 4 
to depend. Boerhaave confiders the Root as She of perpetual Spring, or Source of Aion, to promote the Cir- 
a Number of abforbent Veffels, analogotis to the Latteals in culation in Plants. See Heat, RAREFACTION} Go. 
Animals. And M, Reneaume takes it to do the Office of all For, by the Expanfion of the Trachee, the Veffels con- 
the Parts ia the Abdomen which minifter to Nutrition 5 as taining the Juices, are. prefleds and by that Means the Juice 
the Stomach, Inteftines, Gc. See Roor. : contained is continually propelled and fo accelerated 3 by 

2° The Wood, which confifts of Capillary Tubes, rtin- which fairie Propulfion, the Juice is continually comminuted, 
ning parallel from the Root throughout the Stalk,_—=Thé and-rendred more and more fubtile, and fo enabled to enter 
Apertures of thefe Tubules.are ordinarily too minute tocome Veffels ftill finer arid finer the thickeft Part of it being’ at 
under the cognizance of the Eye, unlefs in a Piece of Char- the fame tiinte fecreted and depofited into the lateral Cells, 
coal; Cane, or.the like. Thefe Tubes Mr. Bradley calls Ar- or Locili of the Bark, to defend the Plant from Cold; and 
terial Veflels; it being thro’ thefe that the Sap rifes from other external Injuries. See Bark. 
the Root. See Woop. : . The Juice having this gone its Stage; from the Root to 

3° Befidé thefe, are other larger Veffels, difpofed on the the remote Branches, and even the Flower; and having in 
out fide of the Arterial Veffels between the Wood and the in- every Part of its Progref$ depofited fomething both for Ati- 
tier Bark, and leading down to the Covering of the Root. ment and Defence; what is redundant paffes out into the 
=Thefe the fame Author calls the Vena! Veffels, and fup- Bark; the Veffels whereof are inofculated with thofe where- 
pofes them to contain the liquid Sap found in Plants in the in the Sap mounted; and thro’ thefe it redefcends to the 
Spring, Gc. See VEIN, Sap, &c. Root, and thence to the Earth again.—And thus is a Circu- 

4° The Bark, which is of a {pongy Texture, and, by lation effeéted, See C1rcuLarion of the Sap, : 
many little Strings pafling between the Arteries; communi- _ Thus is every Vegetable aéted on by Heat during the Day- 
cates with the Pith, See Bark: : time, Bs Fro while the Sun’s Force is confiderable 5 and 

5° The Pith, or Petten, which confifts of little tranfpa- the Sap-Veffels. thus {queez’d and preffed, and the Sap pro- 
rent Globules, chain’d together fomewhat like the Bubbles truded, and raifed, and at length evacuated, and the Veffels 
that compofe the Froth of Liquor. See Prru. exhaufted: And in the Night again, the fame Trachea being 

Add, that the Trunk and Branches of a Tree bear a Re- contracted by the Cold of the Air, the other Veffels are 
femblance to the exterior Members or Limbs of an Animal, eafed and relaxed, and fo ailioies to receive frefh Food for 
which it may fubfift without, tho’ their rotting and Morti- the next Days Digeftion; and Excretion.—And thus Planes 
fication frequently octafion a total Deftrution thereofi—Ac- may be faid to eat and drink in the Night-time. See Nu- 
cordingly, we find the like Effeéts from the wounding or lop- TRITION. : 
pingof 4 Tree; as that of a Limb, oz. an Extravafation; . The Veffels or containing Parts of Plants, confift of meer 
Gallus,@c: ; bas Earth, bound or conneéted together by Oil, as a Gluten; 

Now, for the Oeconomy or Ufe of thefe Parts—The which being exhaufted by Fire, Air, Age, or the like, the 
Root having imbibed the faline and aqueous Juices of the P/ant imoulders, or returns again into its Earth, or Duft. 
Earth, and fill'd itfelf therewith. for the Nourifhment of —Thus in Vegetables burnt by the intenfeft Fire, the Matter 
the Tree; thofe are put in Motion by Heat, #. e. aremade to of the Veffels is left entire, and indiffoluble by its utmoft 
evaporate into Steam, which from the Root enters the Force; and, confequently, is neither Water, nor Air, nor 
Mouths of the Arterial Veffels, and mounts to the top with Salt, nor Sulphur, but Earth alone. See Earru. 
a force anfwerable to the Heat that puts it in Motion—By — The Juice, or Sap, of a Plant, is a Humour furnifhed by 
this means it gradually opens the minute Vafcules roll’d up the Earth, and changed in the Plant confifting of fome 
in the Buds, and expands them into Leaves.—Now, as all foffil Parts, other Parts derived from the Air, and Rain 5 
Vapours, upon feeling the Cold, naturally condenfe fo this, and others from putrified Animals, Plants, Gc. confequent- 
when arrived at the extreme Parts of the Arteries, 4. ¢ lys in Vegetables are. contained all kind of Salts, Oil, Wa- 
the Buds of the Tree; meeting the cold Air condenfes ter, Earth, and probably all kinds of Metals too, inafmuch 
into a Liquor, in which Form it returns by its own Weight, as the Afhes of Vegetables, always yield fomewhat which 
thro’ the Venal Veffels, to the Root; leaving behind it ftich the Loadftone attracts. SeeIRon, MaGner, Gc, 
Parts of its Juice, as the Texture of the Bark will receive, This Juice enters the Plazt in Form of a fine and fubtile 
atid requires for its Suftenance, Water, which the nearer it is to the Root, the more it re- 

Thus does the Juice continue to circulate; till the Win- tains of its proper Nature; and the further from the Root, 
ter’s Cold congealing it into the Confiftency of a Gum, it the moreaétion it has fuftained, and the nearer it approaches 
ftagnates in the Veffels; in which State it remains till the to the Nature of the Vegetable. Sce Diczsrion. 
frefh Warmth of the fucceeding Spring puts it in Motion a- Confequently, when the Juice enters the Root, the Bark 
gain: upon which it renews its former Vigour, pufhes forth whereof is furnifhed. with excretory Veflels fitted to dif 
Branches, Leaves, Cre. charge the excrementitious Part; it is earthy, watry, poor, 

This fhort View of the Vegetable Oeconomy will bear acid, and fearce oleaginous atall. See Sap, 
fome further Iloftration 5 there being feveral curious Points In the Trunk and Branches it is further prepared; tho’ it 
here couched; and, as it were, folded up # Semine-—The till continues acid, as we fee by the tapping or perforating 
Principle, then, whereby the Root, after imbibing itsFood, of a Tree in the Month of February, when it diftils a wa- 
determines it to mount upward, contrary to its natural try Juice apparently acid, See Tappina. 
Gravity, is fomewhat obfcure: Some will have it effe€ted The Juice being hence carried to the Germs, or Buds, is 
by means of the Preflure of the Atmofphere, in the fame more concoéted; and here having unfolded the Leaves, 
manner as Water is rais'd in Pumps: But this is precarious, thefe come to ferve as Lungs for the Circulation and further 
as being founded on a Suppofition that the abforbent Tu- Preparation of the Juice——For thofe tender Leaves bein 
bules are void of Air; befides, that the Atmofphere could expofed to the alternate Aétion of Heat and Cold, moi 
not raife the Juice 32 Foot high, whereas there are Trees Nights and hot fcorching Days, are alternately expanded 
much higher. See ArmospHers.——Others have recourfe and contracted ; and the more on the account of their reti- 
to the Principle of Attra€tion, and fuppofe the Power that cular Texture. See Leaves, : 
raifes the Sap inVegetables to be the fame with that whereby _ By fich means the Juice is ftill further altered and dige- 
Water afcends in Capillary Tubes, or in Heaps of Sand, fted; as it is further yet in the Petala, or Leaves of the 
Athes, or the like; but neither will this alone fuffice to raife Flowers, which tranfmit the Juice, now brought to a fur- 
Water to the Tops of Trees, See ArrRacrion, Ascenr, ther Subtility, to the Stamina,—Thefe communicate it to 
Capit iary, Oe, the Farina, or Duft in the Apices, where having under- 

One would fufpeét, therefore, that the firft Reception of gone a further Maturation, it is fhed into the Pitil, and 
the Food, and its Propagation thro’ the Body, were effe€ted here having acquired its laft Perfection, it give Rifes toa new 
by different Means; which is confirmed by the Analogy of Fruit or Plang, See Perana, Stamina, Apices, FaRINA, 
Animals, See Foon, Heart, Ge. Pisrit, Ges 

The Motion of the Nutricious Juices of Plaats is produced 
much like that of the Blood in Animals, by the A€tion of the ' Generation of PLANTS. 
Air 5 in effeét, there is fomething equivalent to Refpiration 
throughout the whole Plant. See ResPiRATION. The Generation of Plants does alfo bear a clofe Analogy 

The Difcovery of this we owe to the admirable AZalpighi, to that of fome Animals; particularly fich as want Local 
who firft obferved that Vegetables confift of two Series or Motion; as Muffels, and other immoveablé Shell-Fith, 
Orders of Veffels. —-1° Thofe abovementioned, which rex which are Hermaphrodites, and contain both the Male and 
ceive and convey the alimental Juices; anfwering to the Ar- Female — of Generation. See HERMAPHRODITE. ‘ 
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he Flower of the Plants for all its Finety, is found to __M, Touraefort cohje€tures, that, the fine Filaments, To. 

bone erteadine, or principal Organ of Generation; but imentum, or Downy, always found on the Fruits of thefe. 
the Ufe of fo much Mechanifm, and fo many Parts hasbeen Plants, may ferve inftead of Flowers, and do the Office of but little known._—We fhall inftance in a Tulip. Impregnation.—But M. Geoffrey rather takes it, that the 

Its Flower confifts of fix Peeaia, or Leaves 3 from the Bot- Wind, doing the Office of a Vehicle, brings the Farina of 
tom whereof, at the middle, arifes a kind of Tube called the the Males to the Females, : ‘ : 
Piftil’; and around this are di(pofed pretty fine Threads called _In_ this opinion he is confirm’d by a Story in Youiaays 

Stamina, ariling likewife from the Bottom of the Flower, and Pontanus; who relates, That in his Time there were two 
terminatingin little Bunchesa-top, call'd Apices, replete with Palm-Trees, the one Male, cultivated at Brindes, the other 
a fine Dutt call’d Farina-—For the farther Explanation of the Female, in the Wood of Ottrantum, 15 Leagues a Parts of Generation fee PisttL, STAMEN, FaRINA, Oc. that this latter was feveral Years without bearing any rait; 

This is the general Structure of the Flowers of Plants; till at Length rifing above the other Trees of the Foreft, fo 
tho’ diverfified infinite Ways, and to fuch degree, thatfome as it might fee (ays the Poet) the Male Palm-Tree at 
have no fenfible Piftil, others no Stamina; others have. Brindes, it then began to bear Fruit in abundance. 3 
Stamina without any Apices; and what exceeds all the reft Here, M. Geoffrey makes no doubt, the Tree then only be- 
fome Plants have no Flowers,—But, allowing the Struéture gan to bear Fruit, becaufe in a Condition to catch @n its 
now reprefented to be, as in effeét it is, the moft common 3 Branches the Farina of the Male, brought thither by the. 
and that thefe Parts which feem wanting are ufually only Wind. sais ; : 

lefS apparent: The Generation of Plants, in general, may For the manner wherein the Farina fecundifies 5 M. Geof- 
be well accounted for. Sroy advances two Opinions——1° That the Farina being al- 

The Fruit is ufually at the Bafis of the Piftil, fo that when ways found of a fulphurous Compofition, and full of fubtile the Piftil falls, with the reft of the Flower, the Fruit ap- penetrating Parts, (as appears from its {prightly Odour) fall- 
pears in its ftead.—Indeed, frequently, the Piftil is the Fruit ing on the Piftils of the Flowers; there refolves, and the 
itfelf; but ftill they have both the fame Situation in the fubtileft of its Parts penetrating the Subftance of the Piftit 

« Centet of the Flower, whofe Leaves difpofed around the andthe young Fruit, excite a Fermentation fafficient to open 
little Embryo, only feem deftined to prepare a fine Juice in and unfold the young Plant iriclofed in the Embryo of the 
their little Veffels, for its Support, during the little Time Seed.—In this Hypothefis the Seed is fuppofed to contain 
they laft, and it requires: tho’ Mr. Bradley takes their chief the Plant in Miniature, and only to want a proper Juice to 
Ufe to be to defend the Piftil, cc. unfold its Parts and make them grow. 

The Apices of the Stamina are little Capfule, or Bags full The 2d Opinion is, that the Farina of the Flower is the 
of a Farina or Duft, which upon the Capfule growing ripe firft Germ, or Bud: of the new Plant, and needs riothing to 
and burfting, fall out. unfold it and enable it to grow, but the Juice it finds pre- 

M. Tournefort took this Daft to be only an Excrement of pared in the Embryo’s of the Seed. 3 
the Food of the Frutt, and the Stamina to be no more than Thefe two Theories of Vegetable Generation, the Reader 
a kind of excretory Duéts, which filtrated this ufelefS Mats will obferve, bear a ftrict Analogy to thofe two of Animal 
ter, and thus difcharg’d the Embryo-Plant. But Mr. Afor- Generation: viz. either that the young Animal is in the 
land, M. Geoffroy, and others, find nobler Ufes for this Daft. Semen Aafculinum, and only needs the Juice ofthe Matrix to 
~— According to their Syftem, ’tis this Duft that falling on  cherifh and bring it forth; or that the Animal is contained 
the Piflil fecundifies the Grain or Fruit inclofed therein, and in the Female Ovum, and needs only the Male Seed to excite 
hence they call it the Farina facundans—Thus the Farina a Fermentation, Gc. See CONCEPTION, GENER A- 
thould be the Male Part of the Plant, and the Piftilthe Female. TION, Ge. 

Mr. Bradley, at the bottom of the Piltil of the Lilly, ob- M. Geoffroy rather takes the proper Seed to be in the Fa- 
ferves a Velfal which he calls the Uterus, or Womb, where- rina; inafmuch as the beft Microfcopes don’t difcover the 
in are three Ovaries fill’d with little Eggs, or Rudiments of leaft Appearance of any Bud in the little Embryo’s of the 
Seed, like thofe foundin the Ovaria of Animals; which, he Grains, when examined before the Apices have fhed their 
adds, always decay and come to nothing, unlefs ree Duft.—in leguminous Plants, if the Leaves and Stamina be 
by the Farina of the fame Plant, or fome other of the fame removed, and the Piftil, or that Part which becomes the 
Kind.—The Stamina, he fays, ferve for the Conveyance of Pod, be viewed with the Microfcope, e’er yet the Flower 
the Male Seed of the Plant, to be perfefted in the Apices; be opened; the little green tranfparent Velicule, which are 
which when ripe, burfting forth in little Particles like Duft, to become the Grains, will pee in their natural Order 5 
fome of them fall into the Orifice of the Piftil, and are but ftill fhewing nothing elfe but the mere Coat, or Skin of 
either conveyed thence into the Utricle, to fecundify the fee the Grain. Ifthe Obfervation be continued for feveral Days 
male Ova, or lodg’d in the Piftil, where, by their magnetic fucceflively, in other Flowers, as they advance, the Veficule 
Virtue, they draw the Nourifhment from the other Parts of — will be found to fwell, and by degrees to become replete with 
the Plant into the Embryo’s of the Fruit, making’em fwell, a ire Liquor wherein, when the Farina comes to be fhed, 
grow, ec. and the Leaves of the Flower to fall, we obferve a little 

The Difpofition of the Piftil, and the Apices about it, is greenifh Speck, or Globule, floating about at large. 
always fuch, as that the Farina may fall on its Orifice.—’Tis At firft there is not any Appearance of Organization in this 
ufually. lower than the Apices3 and when we obferve it to little Body; but in time, as it grows, we begin to diftin- 
be grown higher, we may conjeéture the Fruit has begun to guifh two little Leaves like two Horns. The Liquor dimi+ 
form itfelf, and has no further occafion for the Male Duft, nifhes infenfibly, as the little Body grows, till at length the 
Add to this, that as foon as the Work of Generation isover, Grain becomes quite opake 5 when, upon opening it, we find 
the Male Parts, together with the Leaves, fall off, and the its Cavity filld with a young Plant in Miniature; confifting 
Tube leading to the Uterus begins to fhrink. Nor muft it ofa little Germ or Plumula, a little Root, and the Lobes of be omitted, that the top of the Piftil is always either co- the Bean or Pea. 
ver'd with a fort of Velvet Tunicle, or emits a gummy Li- The manner wherein this Germ of the Apex enters the 
quor, the better to catch the Duft of the Apices.—In Flowers Veficula of the Grain, is not very difficult to determine,— 
that turn down, as the Acanthus, Cyclamen, and theIm- For, befides that the Cavity of the Piftil reaches from the top, perial Crown, the Piftil is much longer than the Stamina; to the Embryo’s of the Grains, thofe Grains, or Veficule, that the Duft may full from their Apices in fufficient Quan- have a little Aperture correfponding to the Extremity of the tity on the Piftil, Cavity of the Piftil, fo that the {mall Daft, or Farina may This Syftem favours much of that admirable Uniformity eafily fall thro’ the Aperture into the Mouth of the Veffels, found in the Works of Nature 5 and carries with it all the which is the Embryo of the Grain.—This Cavity, or Cica- feeming Charaéterifticks of Truth ; but’tis Experience alone tricula, is much the fame in moft Grains, and ’tis eafily ob- muft determine for it.—Accordingly, M, Geoffroy tells us, that ferved in Peafe, Beans, Ge. without the Microfcope. The all the Obfervations he had ever made, the Plant was ren- Root of the little Germ is juft againft this Aperture, and dred barren; and the Fruits became abortive, by cutting off ’tis thro’ this it paffes out when the little Grain comes to the Piftils before the Daft could impregnate them ; which is germinate. 
fince confirm’d by other Experiments of Mr. Bradley. The ProcefS of Nature in the Generation of Vegetables, In many kinds of Plants, as the Willow, Oak, Pine, Cy- and the Apparatus fhe has contrived for that Purpole are fo prefs, Mulberry-Tree, Gc, the Flowers are fterile, and fepa- curious, and withal 0 little and fo lately known among us, rate from the Fruit. Butthefe Flowers, M. Geoffray obferves, that we-fhall illuftrate them further with Figures , taking have their Stamina and ae whofe Farina may eafilyim- the Melon for our Example, in regard the Parts of Genera- pregnate the Fruits, which are not far off, tion are here very diftiné. 

Indeed there is fome Difficulty in reconciling this Syftem By the way it muft be obferved, that tho’ the Melon to a Species of Plants which bear Flowers without Fruits, ‘contains both Sexes, yet the Difpofition of the Organs dif= and another Species of the fume Kind and Name which bear _ fers, here, from the general one above rehears’d in the Inftance Fruits without Flowers; hence diftinguith’d into AZile and of the Tulip : In effe&, in the Melon are two diftin® Female: of which kind are the Palm-Tree, Poplar, Hemp, Flowers, or Bloffoms, the one doing the Male Office, the Hops, c.—For how fhould the Farina of the Male, here other the Female; which we fhall therefore call the Male come to impregnate the Seed of the Female ? and Female Flowers ” Fe
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Big. 13. (Tab. Nati Hifory) teprefents the Male Flower, let, @c. others lole their Lea ere 

or Bloffom, of the Melon, the Leaves being ftripp’d from off Fern, Colts-foot, cc. ee eee a 
the Circle FF;—A BE reprefent the Head, placed in the Plants again are diftinguithed with regard to their. Mags - 
Center of the Flower, and form’d of the Circumvolutions of nitude, cc. into, 1° Trees, Arbores; as the Oak, Pine, Fir; 

the eo B, and fuftained by four Columns GGGG. Elm; Sycamore, Gc,—2° Shrubs, Suffruticesy as the Holly, 
-—The Part B of the Head reprefents the Circumvolutions Box, Ivy; Juniper, @c. and—3° Herbs, as Mint, Sage; Sor- 
of the Apices while yet fhut, and the Part E reprefents rel, Thyme, Gc, See Trex, SHRus, and Hens.—Bat 
them open, and covered with the Farina, which hep be- this Divifion is rather popular, than jaft and philofophical 
fore contained, but which is diffufed on the outfide when The Botanifts give us more accurate and minute Arranges 
the Plant arrives at Maturity. Each Apex forms a kind of ments, or Diftributions, of the Vegetable Kingdom, into 
Canal feparate by a Partition into two. A Grain of the Claffes, Genera, Species, Gc. with regard to their Natute; 
Farina is reprefented by D. eo 14. H, in the former Charaéters, Cc,’ Tis a Point they are not well agreed upon 
Figure, reprefents the Pedicle that fuftains the Flower, and from what Confideration the Divifion into Genera is belt 
which in the Male-Flower produces nothing. taken; fome, as Gef/mer, Columna, Tournefort, &c. chafing the 

Fig. 15. reprefents the Female Flower or Bloffom of the Flower and Fruit 5 and others taking in the Roots, Leaves, 
Melon, or that which bears the Fruit——The Leaves are Stems, @c. See farther under the Article Genus, 
ftripp’d off the Circle FF, as before, the better to fhew the Oar ingenious Mr. Ray diftributes Plants into as Genera 
other Parts, The Knot of the Flower, or the Embryo of or Claffes, under the following Denominations, i 
the Fruitis reprefented by A. The Piftilis reprefented by BB; 1° Imperfect Plants which are fach as appear to want the 
and is only a Continuation of the Embryo of the Fruit A. Flower and Seed.—Such are, Corals, Sponges, Fungus’s, 
The top of the Piftil {preads, in BB, into feveral oblong Bo- Truffles, Mofs, See Corat, SPUNGE, Musuroom, Trur- 
dies, each feparable into two Lobes. Thefe Bodies are ve- FLE, and Moss, 
tyrough, farnifh’d with Hairsand little Veficles proper to catch , 2° Plants producing an imperfett Flower, and whofe Sted 
the Duft of the Male Flower, and toconduét them to the #5 too fmall to be difcerned by the naked Eye {uch are Fern, Mouths of the Canals, which communicate as far as the Polypody, Gc, See Flower. 
Cells of. the Grains contained in the young Fruit. Upon __ 3° Thofe whofe Flowers want’ Petala;——fuch are Hops, 
cutting the Piftil tranfverfely in its finalleft Part, we findas Hemp, Nettles, Docks. See Perata, Hops, Cee, 
many Canals as there are Divifions in its Head, which Ca- _ 4° Thofe with a compound Flower, and which emit a mil» 
nals correfpond to as many little Cells, each including two ky Juice when cut or broke; as Lettuce, Dandelion, Suc- 
Orders of Grains, or Seeds, ranged in a fpongy Placenta, Cory, Gc, See Compound FLOWER. ‘ 

This Do&rine of Generation, affords us a Hint how to al- 5° Thofe with a compound Flower of a difcous Forms and 
ter, improve, ce. the Tafte, Form, Flowers, Quality Whole Seed is minged with Down 3 as Colts-foot, Flea-bane, 
of Fruits, @c. viz, by impregnating the Flower of one, with @c. See WinceD, 
the Farina of another of the fame Clafs, 6° Herba capitate, or thofe whofe Flower is compofed of 

To thisaccidental coupling and intermixing itis, that the long fiftulous Flowers gathered into a round Head, and c6- 
humberlefS Varieties of new Fruits, Flowers, Gc, produced vered witha {ealy Coat, as the Thiftle, great Burdock, Blue 
every Day 5 with many other Phenomena in the vegetable bottle, Gc, 
Kingdom; are to be afcribed. See Mute. 7° Corymbiferous Plants with a difcous Flower, but no 

The Affe&tation of Perpendicularity obferved in the Stalks Down; ‘as the Daify, Yarrow, Corn-Marygold, Gc. See 
or Stems of Plants, as well as in their Branches and Roots CORyMsus. 
makes a fine Speculation ——Tis a Phenomenon never at- 8° Plants with a perfett Flower, but only one Seed to 
tended to till very lately. The Caule is very fubtile, and each Flower, as Valerian, Agrimony, Burnet, Gc. 
has employ’d the Wits of feveral of the prefent Set of Phi- 9° Umbelliferous Plants, with a Flower of five Petala; 
lofophers, particularly Affruc, de la Hire, Dodart, and Pa- nd two Seeds to each Flower, See Umeer1 m,—This 
rent , fee their feveral Syftems under the Article Perpen- being a large Genus is fubdivided into feven Species, viz. 
DICULARITY. thofe with a broad flar Seed like a Leaf, as wild Garden 

Nor is that conftant Parallelifn obfetved in the Tufts of Parfhip: with a longifh and larger Seed, fwelling in the 
Trees, to the Soil or Ground they grow upon; a Circum- Muddle, as Cow-weed, and wild Chervil: with a thorter 
flance to be over-look’d, See PARALLELISM. Seed, as Angelica: with a tuberous Root, as the Earth-nut: 

For the Fecundity of Plants, &c. See Fecunpiry, With a finall ftriated Seed, as Caraways, Saxifrage, and Bur- 
&c, net: with a rough hairy Seed, asParfly, and wild Carrot: 

with intire Leaves fubdivided into Jags, as Senicle, and 
Diftribution of PLANTS, Thoro-Wax. 

10° Stellate Plants, whofe Leaves grow round the Stalks, 
Plants may be divided, with regard to the manner of their at certain Intervals, in form of Stars, as Mag-VWeed, Mad- 

generating, into 1° A/ale, or fuch as bear no Fruit or Seed, der, Gc. See SreriarE. 
and have only the Male Orgin of Generation, viz. the Fa- 11° Rough leaved Plants, which have their Leaves placed 
rina.—Of this kind are the Male Palm-Tree, Willow, Po- alternately, or in no certain Order along the Stalks as 
plar, Hemp, Nettle, and Hop-Tree. Hounds-Tongue, Moule-Ear, ec. 

2° Female, or fachas bear Fruit, and have the female Organ, 14° Suffrutices, or Verticillate Plants, whofe Leaves grow 
viz, the Piftil, or Uterus, but want the Farina—Such are by pairs, on their Stalks, one Leaf right againft another, 
the female Palm, Willow, Poplar, cc. the Flower being monopetalous, and ufually in form of a 

3° Hermaphrodites, or Such as have both male and female Helmet; as Thyme, Mint, Pennyroyal, Vervain, @c. See 
Parts, the Farina and Piftil. VERTICILLATE, 

Thefé are again fubdivided into thofe in whofe Flower 13° Polyfpermous, or thofe with many naked Seeds, 
both Sexes are united; as the Lilly, Gillifower, Tulip, and at leaft dive, fucceeding their Flower; as Crows-foot, 
much the greater Part of the vegetable Species; whofe Piftil is Marfh-Mallows, Cinquefoil, Strawberries, Gc. See Pory- 
furrounded by the Stamina.—And thofe whofe male and sPERMOus. 
female Parts are diftin@, and at a Diftance from each other 5 14° Bacciferous Plants, or fach as bear Berries; as Brio- 
fuch is the Rofe, whofe Uterus is beneath the Petala, the Me- ny Honeyfickle, Solomon’s-Seal, Lilly of the Valley, 
lon, and all of the Cucumber Kind, which have their male Nightfhade, Afparagus, @c, See Ba ccIF EROUS, BERRY, 
and female Flowers a-part ; andall Fruit, Nut,and Maft-bear- @e. 
ing Trees, as the Apple, Plum, Goofberry; the Walnut, -_ 15° Aéultifiliquous, or Cornicalate Plants, which after each 
Hazle, Philbud, Oak, Beech, Pine, Cyprefs, Cedar, Juniper, Flower produce feveral long flender Siliquae, or Cafes where~ 
Mulberry, Plantane, Cc. which have Catkins. in their Seed is contained as Orpine, Navel-wort, Bears- 

Plants may be again diftinguifhed, with regard to their foot, Columbines, ec. See MULTISILIQUOUS, re. ; 
Food, and the Element they live in; into—1° Terrene, 16° Vafculiferous Plants, or thofe with a AZonoperalous 
which are thofe that live only on Land; as Oaks, Beech, Flower, and which, after each Flower, have a Veflel befide 
Cec. the Calyx, containing the Seed; as Henbane, Bindweed, 

2° Aquatic, which live only in Water; either in Rivers, Sampions, Fox-Glove, Eye-Bright, Gc. See VascuLirs- 
as the Water Lilly, Water-Plantane, @c, or in theSea, as ROUs, Oc. 
the Fucus, Coral, Coralline, ec. 17° Thole with an waiform tetrapetalous Flower, bearing 

3° Amphibious, which live indifferently either in Land or their Seeds in oblong filiquous Cafes; as Stockgilly-Flower, 
Water; as the Willow, Alder, Minths, @c. Moftard, Radith, Gc. 
Plants axe again diftributed, with regard to their Age or Pe- 18° Vufeuliferous Plants, with a feeming tetrapetatous 

tiod, into 1° Annual, which are thofe whofe Root is form’d Flomer, but of an anomalous or uncertain kind, and in rea- 
and dies in the fame Year ; fuch are the leguminous Plats, lity only monopetalous, falling off altogether in one; as 
Wheat, Rye, @c. 2° Bifannuals, which only produce Flowers Speedwell, Fluellin, Plantane, yellow and wild Poppy, Gc. 
and Seeds, the fecond or even third Year after their beingrais'd, 19° Leguminous Plants, or fach as bear Pulfe, with a 
and then die; fuch are Fennel, Mint, cc. 3° Perennial, Papilionaceous Flower, confifting of four Parts joined at the 
which are thofe that never die after they have once bore Edges; as Peafe; Beans, Vetches, Tares, Lentils, Liquo- 
Seed; of thefe fome are Ever-Greens, as the Afarabacca, Vio- rice, Trefoil, Gc. See Lecuminous, ge 

ay ants
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~ $0° Hafculiferous Plants, with a pentapetalous or fivehead- | PLANT ARIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle which has a fle}, 
cet if Maiden-Pinks, aoe Chickweed, St. Beginning,from the back part of the external Protubennal ye 
Johns-Wort, Flax, Primrofe, Wood-Sorrel, ce, the Thigh-bone, and defcending a little way between the 

21° Plants with a true bilbous Root; as Garlick, Daffodil, Gemellus and Soleus, becomes a long and flender Tendon, 
Hyacinth, Saffron, ce. See Burs. which marches by the infide of the great Tendon over the Og 

22° Thofe whofe Roots approach nearly to the bulbous Form, Calcis to the bottom of the Foot; and expands itfelf undep 
as Flower-de-luce, Cuckoo-pint, Baftard Hellebore, &c.. the Sole, tpon the Mafculus perforatus, to which it adheres 

23° Culmiferous Plants, with a gtafly Leaf, and an im- clofely; as the Palmaris does in the Hand. Sce Foor, 
perfeét Flower, having a fmooth hollow jointed Stalk, with Patmaris, Ge, ho ee re 
a long fharp pointed Leaf at each Joint, and the Seeds con- _ Some reckon this among the Extendets of the Foot, See 
tained in a chaffy Husk as Wheat, Barley, Rye; Oats; and Exrensor, | : ga ia | 
moft kinds of Grafs. See CurmireRous. ,, ,_ PLANTATION, in the Colonies, a Spot of Groung 

24° Plants with a grafy Leaf, but not Culmiferous, with Which fome Planter or Perfon arrived in a new Colony, 
an imperfeét or {tamineous Flower as Rushes, Cats-Tail, pitches on to cultivate and till for his owit Uf. See Co- 
Ge. LONY.. hn a : 

2§° Plants whofe Place of Growth is uncertain, chiely PLANTING, in Agriculture and Gaidening; the fet. 
‘Water-Plants, as the Water-Lilly, Milk-Wort, Moule-Tail, ting of a Tree, or Plant, taken up from its former Place, in 
Ge. a new Holeor Pit proportionable toits Bulk ; throwing frefh 

For the Tranfmutation of one Species of Plants into anothey. Earth over its Root, and filling up the Hole to the Level 
See TRaNsmurTaTION, DEGENERATION, Cc. : of the other Ground. See Piant, TRasnsPLantino; 

The Properties and Virtues of Plants have been obferved Garpenine, Gc, : 
by fome Naturalifts to bear an Analegy to their Forms.— PLANTING aa Orchard. See ORcHARD. ; 
In the Philofophical Tranfattions, we have a Difcourfe of | Pranrino of Fore/}-Trees, See SeminaRy, T Rit, Cc. 
Mr. Yames Pettivery to thew, That Plants of the fame or PLantine of Wall-Fruit-Trees.—After 2 Years Growth 
like Figure, have the fame or like Virtues and Ufes———Thus, in the Nurfery, Stone-Fruit, being firft inoculated or grafted; 
the Umbelliferous Tribe, he obferves, have all a Carminative ate ready for Removal 5 which is beft done in Otfober or No- 
Tafte and Smell, are powerful Expellers of Wind, and vember. : 
therefore good in all flatulent Diforders—=The Galleate o¢ To prepare the Soil for its new Gueft, a Hole is dug 3 
Verticillate Kind are a Degree warmer; and more powerful foot deep; or if the Soil be not very good, the Pit is made 
than the laft, and therefore may be reputed Aromatick, be- fhallower, and Earth rais’d above it—With the Soil dug up; 
ing proper for Nervous Diforders_—The Tetrapetalous they frequently mix cither a rich Soil from elfewhere 5 or 4 
Kind are hot like the two former, but exert their Power in Manure, fo as the Mixture be at leaft as rich as the Soil out 
a different Way, viz. by a Diuretick Volatile Salt, which of which the Plant came, __ ; 
makes them of Ufe in Chronical Difeafes, Obftru€tions, Ca- The Hole being half fill'd up with this Compoft, it is 
cochymias, Cc. trodden down, to afford a firm Reft to the Root, all the 
PLANTA, in Anatomy, the loweft Part; or Sole of the Extremities whereof are ctit off, and the Tree fitted to the 

Foot of Man. See Foor and Sots. Wall by cutting off fuch Branches as grow direétly citheé 
PLANTAGENET, in Hiftory, an Addition, or Sur- towards or fromi-wards the Wall, and leaving only the fide 

Name, bore by many of our ancient Kings. See SuRName, Branches, which ate to be nailed ro it. 
Ce. : _ This done, the Tree is fet in its Hole, as far from: the 

The Term Plantagenet has given infinite Perplexity to the Wall as is confiftent with the Heads {preading thereon ; that 
Criticks and Antiquaries, who could never fettle its Origin the Root may have the more room backwards, and thé 
and Etymology... Tis allowed it firft belonged to the Hole then fill’d up with the Compoft: 
Houfe of Anjou, and was brought to the Throne of England _If the Soil be poor ’tis proper to manure round the Trees 
by Henry 11. where his Male Pofterity preferved it till the and in the end of February, to cover it with Fern or Straw. 
Time.of Henry VII, a Space of above 400 Years. . Twill be neceflary to prune and nail the Tree to the 

’ Lis difputed who it was that firft bore the Name. Moft Wall, at leaft twice or thrice every Year. See Wati- 
ofour Englif Authors conclude, that our Henry II. inherited Fruit. 
it from his Father Geoffrey V. Earl of Anjou, Son of Fulk V. Reverfe-PLANTING, is a Method of Planting wherein the 
King of Yerufalem, who died in 1144.—This Geoffrey they Ordinary Pofition of the Plant, or Shoot, is inverted , the 
will have the firft of the Name; and our Hewry Il. the Iffue Branches being fet in the Earth, and the Roots rear’d into 
of Geoffrey by Afaud only Daughter of Henry |. the fecond. _ the Air. : 

Yet Menage will not allow Geoffrey tohave bore the Name, _ Agricold mentions this monftrous Way of planting, which 
and in effeét the old Annalift of drjou, J. Bourdigne, never he affures us fucceeds very well in moft, or all forts of 
calls him fo.-The firft, Adenage adds, to whom he gives the Fruit-Trees, Timber-Trees, cc. foreign and domeftick. 
Appellation, is Geoffrey third Son of this Geoffrey Vi Bradley affirms us to have feen a Lime-Tree in Holland 

Yet muft the Name be much more ancient than either of growing with its firft Roots in the Air, which had fhot oat 
thefe Princes, if what Skinner fays of its Origin and Ety- Branches in great Plenty; at the fame time that its firft 
mology be true——That Author tells us, that the Houfe of Branches were turned into Roots and fed the Tree. 
Anjou derived the Name from a Prince thereof, who having The induftrious Mr. Fairchild has practifed the fanie at 
ialld his Brother to enjoy his Principality, took to Repen- home; and gives us the following Directions for the Per- 
tance, and made a Voyage to the Holy Land to expiate his formance thereof. 
Crime; _difciplining himfelf every Night with a Rod made Chofe a young Tree of one Shoot, of Alder; Elm, Wil 
of the Plant Genér, Geuifta, Broom; whence he became low, of any other Tree that takes root readily by laying, 
nick-named Planta-gentt. Bend the Shoot gently down till the extreme Part be in the 

Now, ’tis certain that our Geoffrey made the Tour of Ye- Earth, and fo let it remiain till it has taken good Root.— 
rufalem;, but then he did not kill his Brother ; nor did he This done, dig about the firft Roct, and gently take it up 
go there out of Penance, but to affift King Amauris hisBro- out of the Ground till the Stem be nearly upright 5 in which 
ther.—Who then fhould this Prince of the Houfe of Anjou ftate ftake it up 
be? Was it Fulk lV ? ’Tis true he difpoffefe'd his elder Bro- Then prune the Roots, now ereéted in the Air, from the 
ther Geoffrey, and clapt himin Prifon, but did not killhims; BruifesandWounds they received in being dug up; and anoint 
nay, Bourdigne obferves, he was even releafed out of the fame the pruned Part witha Compofition of 4 Parts of Bees-Wax, 
by his Son Geoffrey V. already mentioned, 2. of Rofin; and 2 of Turpentine, melted together and ap- 

Further, this Fuk did make a Journey to Yerufalem, and plied pretty warm.—Then prune off all the Buds or Shoots 
that, too, partly out of a penitential View; we are affuredby upon the Stem, and drefS the Wounds with the fame Compo- 
Bourdigne, he did it out of Apprehenfion of the Judgments fition, to prevent any collateral Shootings; and leave the reft 
of God and eternal Damnation, for the great Effulion of to Nature, See Fscunpiry. 
Chriftian Blood, in the many mortal Battles he had been in. PLANTING, in Architegture, denotes the difpofing of 
——The Annalift adds, that he made a fecond Voyage; but the firft Courfes of folid Stone on the Mafonry of the Foun- 
"twas to return God Thanks for his Mercies, Gc. To which dation, laid level according to the Meafures, with all the 
we may add, that Falk was never call'd Plantagenet, fo that ExattnefS poflible, See Founpstion, Burtp1NnG, Houss, 
what Skinner advances appears to be a Fable. Ge. 

There is another common Opinion which — no bet- PLASM, Plasma, a Afould, wherein any Metal, or 
ter founded; and ’tis this, that the Name Plantagenet was fuch like running Matter, which will afterward harden, is 
common to all the Princes of the Houfe of Anjou, after Geof- caft. See Moun; fee alfo Piasric, 
Srey V, whereas in Fac the Name was only given toa few; = PLASTER, or Pratsrer, in Building, a Compo- 
and that, as it fhould feem, to diftinguifh them from the reft. _fition of Lime, fometimes with Hair, fometimes with Sand, 
Thus Bourdigne never applies it to any but the third Son of Gc. to parget or cover the Nudities of a Building. See 
Geoffrey V5 and gig im him by this peewee from ParGsrincG. 
the other Princes of the fame Family——Tho’ ’tis certain PrasreER of Paris, is a Foflil-Stone, of the Nature of 2 
it waslikewife given to the elder Brother, Henry of England, Lime-ftone ; ferving many Purpofes in building, and uled 
as before obferved. likewife in Sculpture, to mould and make Stars, ; Bie 
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Relievo’s; and other Decorations in Archite&ture, See’ _ Prar-sanps of Flutings; the Lifts or Fillets between the 
STONE, STATUE, Cc. Flutings of Colums, See Flurina. | 

It is dug out of Quatries, in feveral Parts of the Neigh- _ PLAT-FORM, in War; is a Place prepared on the 
bourhood of Paris; whence its Name,—The fineft is that Ramparts, to raife a Battery of Cannons upon, See Ras- 
of Montmartze, : PART, Barrery, Ce. 

This Plofter is of two kinds, viz. Crude; or in the Stone, ‘It is made by the heaping up of Earth on the Rampart 5 
and burat, or beaten. or by an Arrangement of Madriers, rifing infenfibly for the 

The crude is the native Plafter as it comes out of the Cannon to roll on; either in a Cafemate, or on aa Attack 
Quarry 5 in which ftate *tis ufed as Shards in the Founda- in the Out-works. 4 
tions of Buildings, PLarrorm, in Archite@ure; isa Row of Beams, which 

The burnt Plafter is a Preparation of the former, by cal- fupport the Timber-Work of a Roof, and lie on the top of 
cining it like Lime ina Kiln or Furnace, and then beating the Wall, where the Entablature ought to be railed, 
it into Powder, and diluting and workingit. See Lime, &c. The Word js alfo ufed for a kind of Terrais-Walk, or 
In this ftate it is ufed as Mortar or Cement in Buildings. even Floor, on the top of a Building, from whence we 
See MorTAR. may take a fair Profpett of the adjacent Country. 

‘ This, when Well fifted and reduced into an impalpable Hence an Edifice is ftid to be cover'd with a Platform, 
Powder 5 is ufed to make Figures and other Works of when it is flat a-top, or has no Ridge. See Roop. 
Sculpture, and is befides of fometUfe in taking out Spots _ Modt of the Oriental Buildings are thus cover'd; as were 
of Greafe, Gc. in Stuffs and Silks, See Ficure, Scut- all thofe of the Ancients.—Cefar was the firft among the Ro- 
PTURE, Oc. mans who procured Leave to Build his Houfe with a Ridge, 

In the Plafter-Quarries is alfo found a kind of falfe Talc, or Pinnacle. See Pinnacre- 
wherewith they counterfeit all kinds of Marble. See Mar- PLateorM, or Orlop, in a Man of War, is a Place on 
BLE, Gypsum Stuc, @c. See alfo Plastics. the lower Deck, abaft the Main-Maft, and round about the 
PLAST1C-Virtue, a Faculty of forming, or fafhioning main Capftan; where Provifion is made. for the wounded 

any thing, See Facutty. Men, in time of Service,—It is between the Main-Maft and 
The Word comes from the Greek maasus, of tanom, fingo, Cockpit. 

I faphion, form, &e. PLATONIC, fomething that relates to Plato, his 
Some of the ancient Epicureans, and perhaps the Peripate- School, Philofophy, Opinions, or the like. See Prato. 

ticks too, imagined, a Plaftic Virtue to refide in the Earth, NisM. 
or at leat to have anciently refided therein 5 and that ’twas PLaronic Bodies, are the fame with what we otherwife 
by means hereof and without any extraordinary Interven- call Regular Bodies, See RuGuLaR Bodies. 
tion of a Creator, that it firft put forth Plants, @c. See _ Praronrc Love, denotes a pure fpiritual Affe@tion, fub- 
Earru, Wortp, &c. A fifting between the different Sexes, abftraGted from all car- 

Nay, fome of them, whether ferioufly or not we don’t mal Appetites, and regarding no other Obje@ but the Mind, 
undertake, taught, that Animals, and even Man, werethe and its Beauties, or a fincere difinterefted Friendthip, fub- 
Effect of this Plajtic Power, See PLaTonist, PERIPATE- fifting between the fame Sex, abftraéted from any felfifh 
tic, Ge. Views, and regarding no other Object but the Perfon. 
PLASTICE, or the PLasticx Art, a Branch of Scul- | The Term took its Rife from the Philofopher Plato, a 

ture; being the Art of forming Figures of Men, Birds, {trenuous Advocate for each Kind. See PLaronisM. 
Beate Fifhes, Plants, Gc. in Plafter, Clay, Stuc, Gc. See The World has a long time laugh’d at Péato’s Notions of 
ScuLpruRE, PLasTER, Cec. Love and Friendfhip.—in effet, they appear arrant Chi- 

The Workmen concerned herein are called Plate, meras, contrary to the Intentions of Nature, and inconfi- 
Ploftice differs from Carving, in that here the Figures are ftent with the great. Law of Self-Prefervation; which Love 

made by Addition of what wants: But in Carving always and Friendfhip are both ultimately refolvable into. See 
by Subtraétion of what is fuperfluous. See Carvine. Passion. 

The Plaftic Art is now chiefly ufed among us in Fret- Piaronic Year, or the great Year, isa Period of Time de- 
Work-Cielings, but the Jtalians apply it to the Mantlings termined by the Revolution of the Equinoxes; or the Space 
of Chimnies with great Figures. See FREr-work, CreLinG, Wherein the Stars and Conftellations return to their former 
&e. Places, with regard to the Equinoxes. See Year, Star, 
PLAT, a popular Term among Mariners, &c. for aSea PRECESSION of the Equinoxes, Cc. 

’ Chart. See Cuarr. The Platonic Year, according to Tycho Brahe, is 258163 ac- 
PLATA, Prare, in Commerce, a Spanifh Term, fig- cording to Ricciolus 259204 according to Caffini 24800 Years, 

nifying Silver; as Vellon, which they pronounce Veillon, This Period, which is more than five times the Age of 
fignifies Copper. See SILVER, Coin, Ce, the World, once accomplifh’d; it was an Opinion among 

Thefe two Terms are not only ufed to exprefS the Species the Ancients, that the World was to begin a-new, and the 
of thofe Metals ftruck in Spain, but alfo to diftinguifh be- fame Series of things turn over again, See Perrop, 
tween feveral of their Monies of Account.—Thus they fya = PLATONISM, the Doétrine and Sentiments of Plato 
Ducat of Plata, and a Ducat of Vellon ; a Rial of Plara, and his Followers, with regard to Philofophy, @c. See 
anda Rial of Vellon; which Denominations augment and di- PHiLosopuy. : 
minifh the Value by almoft one half, 34 Maravedis of Plata | _The Founder of this Syftem of Philofophy, Plato, the Son 
being equal to 63 of Vellon; and the Piece of Eight being of Ariftocles, was an Athenian , born about the Year of the 
only 272, Maravedis of Plata, but 510 of Vellon. See Du- World 36253 who after having fpent his Youth in_ Exer- 
cat, Prec of Eight, Riax, and Maravepis. cifes of the Body, Painting, and Poetry, became a Difciple 

PLare, in Commerce, denotes Gold or Silver wrought of Socrates.—After his Mafter’s Death, he applied himfelf to 
into Veffels for domeftick Ufes. See Goip, Strver, Marx, Cratylus and Hermogenesy ’till being a Mafter of the Greek 
Puncnion, Ge. . Philofophy, he travelled into Jaly, where he learnt that of 

PLarx, in Heraldry, is a round, flat Piece of Silver, with- the Pythagoreans, See PyruaGOREAN, Sasi 
out any Impreffion; but as it were form’d ready to receive Thence he proceeded into Egypt where, in thirty Years 
ati Refidence he became fully acquainted with the Secrets of 

The Term is ufed only by Englifp Heralds: for in other the Fxyprian Priefts, See Symsor. 
Nations they are known by the Name of Bezants, Argent. At his Return to Athens he began to retale the Stock of 
See BEzANTS. Learning he had collected, among his Countrymen; philo- 
PLAT-BAND, in Gardening, a Border, or Bed of fophizing daily in the Academy, a delicious Villa in the 

Flowers, along a Wall, or the fide of a Parterre; frequent- Neighbourhood of that City. See Acapemy.—And hence 
ly edg’d with Box, @c. See Borper, ParTERRE, Enc- his Difciples were called Academicks. 4 ‘ ; 
ING, Gc. In Phyficks, he chiefly followed Heraclitus, in Ethicks 

PLat-Banp, in Architeéture, is any flat {quare Mould- and Politicks, Sccrates, in Metaphyficks, Pythagoras. 

ing, whofe Height much exceeds its Proje@ture, See Mout- After his Death, two of the principal of his Difciples, 
DING. Ariftotle and Xenocrates, continuing his Office, and teaching, 

Such are, the Faces or Fafcie of an Architrave, and the the one in the Academy, the other in the Lyceum , form’d 
Plat-band of the Modillions of a Cornich, See Arcui- two Seéts, under different Names, tho’ in other refpeéts the 
TRavE, CORNICH, @e. fame; the one retaining the Denomination of Academicks 5 

The Plat-band is fignified in rem and others, by the tee c " D : mick, The-other afluming that of Peripare- 

Word id, Tania, and Corfa, SeeFascia, THN1a, teks. See PERIFATETICK. ais 
eo, gale To - z : In after-times, about the firft Ages of the Chriftian 
Prat-zanp, of a Door ot Window, is ufed for the Lin- Church; the Followers of Plaro quitted the Title of Aca- 

tel, where that is made fquare, or not much arch’d. See demifts, and took that of Plaronifts. se 
LinteEL, "Tis fuppofed to have been at Alexandria in Tape that 

Thefe Piat-bands are ufually crofvd with Bars of Iron, they firft affumed the new Title, after haying reftored the 
when they have a great Bearing: But ’tis much better to ancient Academy, and re-eftablifh’d Plato’s Sentiments , which 
eafe them by Arches of Difcharge built over them, See in procefs of Time had many of them been laid afide. 
Door, Winvow, &c. ; : oC Porphyry



. Doreki Plotin, Tamblichus, Proclus, and Plutarch, are for whole Battallions, or Regiments.—P/attoons are 

thofe fee acquired the greatett Reputation among the when they form the hollow Square to ftrengthen the hie 
Greck Platonifts. And among the Latins, Apuleius, and See Musquerser, HoLLow Syuare, BATTALLION, Go, 
Chalcidius-—Avaong the Hebrews, Philo fudaus.—The mo- The Grenadiers are generally pofted in Plattoons, See 
dern Platonifts own Plotix the Founder, at leaft the Refor- GRENADIER, — ; : : 
mer, of their Seét. : The Word is form’d, by Corruption, of the French Pee 

The Platonic Philofophy appears very confiftent with the laton, a Bottom, or Clue of Thread. 
Mofsic, anda great Party of the priniitive Fathers follow _ PLATTS, on boatd a Ship, are flat Ropes, made of 
the Opinions of that Philofopher, as being favourable to Chri- Rope-¥ afn, and woven one in another. See Rops, ce, 
ftianity.— Fuftin is of Opinion, Plato could not learn many _ Their Ule is to fave, the Cable from galling in the Aan; 
things he has faid in his Works, from mere Natural Reafon; Ot to wind about the Flukes of the Anchors, to five the Pen 
but thinks he might have learnt them from the Books of dant of the Fore-fheet from galling againft them. 
Mofes which he read when in Egypt. PLATYSMA, AGpides, in Anatomy, See Quapra- 

Hence Numenius, the Pythagorean, exprefsly calls Plato Tus Gene. 
the Attic Mofes; and upbraids him with Plagiarifm in that PLAY, Lufus. See Game, and Gamine. 
he ftole his Dogttine about the World and God; fromthe Pray, in Poetry, Gc. See Drama, Tracepy, Cons. 
Books of Avofes, Dy, &c. 7 

Theodoret fays exprefaly, that he has nothing goodand com--  PLay-Houfé, See TuzatRe, AmprrueaTRe, &c. 
mendable about the Deity, and his Worfhip, but what he PLEA, Placitum, in Law, that which either Party ing 
ftole from the Hebrew Theology 3 and Clemens Alexandrinus Caufe alledgeth for himfelf in Court, See Praciry M, 
calls him the Hfebrem Philofopher. Causz, and Courry fee alfo PLeapInc, Ge. 

Gale is very particular in his Proof of the Point, that Pleas, are either of the Crowz, or Common Pleas, : 
Plato borrowed his Philofophy from the Scriptures, either Pleas of the Crom, are all Suits in the King’s Name, for 
immediately, or by means of Tradition 5 and, befide the Au- Offences committed againft his Crown and Dignity, or a. 
thority of ancient Authors, brings fome Arguments from the gainft his Crown and Peace.—Such are Treafons, Felonies, 
thing itfelf——As, e, er. Plato’s Confeflion that the Greeks Mifprifions of either, and Mayhem. See TREASON, Ferro. 
bortowed their Knowledge of the one infinite God, from NY, Ge. ee : 
anancient People, better and nearer to God than they; by , Edward I. enfeoffed Walter de Burgo in the Land of Ulffey 
which People, our Author makes no doubt, he meant the in Jreland, &c. excepting the Pleas of the Crown, viz, 
Sews: from his Account of the State of Innocence 3 as, that Rapeftal, willful Firing, and Treafure-trove. Cum, tit. 
Man was born of the Earth, that he was naked, that reland. z 
he enjoy’d a traly happy State, that he converfed with : Common Pleas axe thole agitated between comnton Per. 
Brates, Cc.—-In effect, from an Examen of all the Parts 40ns5 tho’, by the Definition above laid down, they thoald 
of Plato’s Philofophy, Phyfical, Metaphyfical, and Ethical; ee all other except thofe there enumerated, notwith- 
this Author finds in every one, evident Characters of its fa- ‘*anding the King be a Party. 
cred Original. Plea may farther be divided into as many Branches as’ 

As to the Manner of the Creation, Plato teaches that the <éov, in as much as they are in reality the fame thing, 
World was niade according to a certain Exemplar, or Idea, See ACTION. : 
in the Divine Architeét’s Mind. And all things in the Uni- There is alfo Foreign Plea, whereby Matter is alledged in 
verfc, in like manner, he fhews, do depend on the Efficacy @¥ Court, that ought to be tried by another,—As if one lay 
otetecnaleldeas: Baitardy to another in a Court-Baron. See FOREIGN. 

This Ideal World is thus explained by Didymus: © Plato PLEAS of the Sword.—Ranulph Earl of Cheffer, 2° Hen. Ws 
& fuppofes certain Patterns, or Exemplars of all fenfible 8t@nted to his Barons of Che/sive, an ample Charter of Li- 
“ things, which he calls Zdeas, and as there may be various Detties, excepris placitis ad gladium meum pertinentibus. 
“ Impreffions taken off from the fame Seal; fo is there a vaft __ The Reafon of the Exception was, that William the Cong. 
“ Number of Natures exifting from each Idea.” This Idea 84V¢ the Earldom of Chefter to his halfBrother Alugh, com- 
he fuppofes to be an eternal Effence, and to occafion the monly called Lupus, Anceftor of this Ranulph, Tenere ita Ii- 
feveral being in Nature to be fach asitlelf is: And that ere ad Gladium, ficut ipfe Rex tenuit Angliam ad Coronam. 
moft beautiful and perfe€t Idea which comprehends all the. Accordingly in all Indi&tments for Felony, Marther, cc, 
reft, he maintains to be the World. in the County Palatine, the Form was, Contra pacem Domini 

Further, Plato teaches that the Univerfe is an intellgent Comitis, Sladium & dignitatem fuam3 of contra dignitatem 
Animal, confifting of a Body and a Soul.—The firft Matter @/adii Corie —Such were the Pleas of the Dignity of the 
whereof this Body was form’d, he obferves, was a rude in- Earl of Chefter, See Giapius, 
digefted Heap, or Chaos: Now, adds he, the Creation was, ©2#7t of Common Peas, call’d alfo Common Bench. See 
a mixt ProduGtion ;, and the World is the Refult of aCom- Common Pleas, 
bination of Neceflity and Underftanding, ze. of Matter, F LEA DING, a Difcourfe pokeat the Bar, in Defence 
which he calls Neceffity, and the Divine Wifdom. of the Caufe of a Party. See Prea and Bar. 

For the Azima Mundi, or Soul of the World; fee Anr- From the Time of the Conquett, all Pleading was pet- 
; MA Mundi. form’d in French, ’till the Time of Edward If], when it was 

The Principles, or Elements, which Plato lays down, are 2Ppointed that the Pleas fhould be pleaded in Englifh, but to 
Fire, Air, Water, and Earth, See Eremenv. be enter’d, or recorded, in Latin. See Latin. 

He fuppofes two Heavens, the Empyrean, which he takes {at Athens, and even in France and England, it was pro- 
to be ofa fiery Nature, and to be inhabited by Angels, Cc. hibited to have any form’d or prepared Pleading, or to a>. 
And the Starry Heaven, which he teaches isnot adamantine ™ule the Court with long artificial Aarangues 5 only, in im- or folid, but liquid and fpirable. See Heaven. portant Matters, twas the fettled Cuftom to begin the Plea- 

His Phyficks, or Doétrine de Corpore, is chiefly laid down ding with a Paffige in holy Scripture. See Text. 
in his Timeus ; where he argues on the Properties of Body, Tis but of late Years that Eloquence was admitted to the 
in a Geometrical Manner; which Ariftotle takes occafion to Bary and it may be faid there is fcarce any Nation in Ex- 
reprehend in him,—His Do@trine de Mente is delivered in 7? Where it is lefS practiced or encouraged than among 
his roth Book of Lams, and his Parsmenides, us.—The Elocution of the Bar, like that of the Pulpit, de- 

St. Axguftin commends the Platonic Philofophy, and even ‘Piles the Rules of Rhetoric. See Action, ELOQUENCE, 
fays, that the Platoniffs were not far from Chriftianity : He Oratory, Ge. 
adds, that the Generality of the new Platonifts of his Time , ®184D.(Ncs are properly the Allegations of the Parties embraced the Faith. to the Suits, made after the Count, or Declaration. See De- 

Juftin Martyr profeffes, that Plato’s Dotrine was of the CLARATION, 
utmoft Advantage to him, in helping himto believe the My- __, 11 this Senfe the, Pleadings exprefs what is contained ia 
fteries of the Chriftian Faith.—To which it may be added, the Bar, Replication, and Rejoinder; and not what is ia 
that it was in good Meafure by Plato’s Help that Origen con- the Declaration itfelf—fHence Defaults in the Matter of De- 
fated Celfus. See TRINITY, Gc. claration, are not comprized within the Mdfpleading, ox in- 

Indeed the late Author of Platonifme devvile, carries things {ufficient Pleading, which only extends to that committed 
to an extravagant Length when he contends, that the Dog- i” the Bar, Replication, or Rejoinder, See Bar, REPLI- 
ma’s of our Religion are only the Opinions of Plato, that CATION, and Kejornper. 
the Fathers give us nothing of the Myfteries thereof but PLEASURE, the Effeét of a Senfation ot Perceptioa 
what they learnt from him; and that Chriftiany is only a agteeable to the Mind, or of the Gratification of fome Ap- 
palpable Platonifm.——To which Opinion M,eClere feems Petite. See Appetite, SensaTION, Ge. 
a little inclined. See Gop, FATHERS, cc. Pleafures may be diftinguifhed into two Kinds,—~The 
PLATONISTS. See PLaronism, and Acape- firft, thofe which anticipate, or go before, the Realon3 MICKS. : fuch are all agreeable Senfitions,—Thefe are popularly © 
PLATTOON, in War, a fimall, (quare Body of 4o Called Pleafures of Senfe, or of the Body. See Sense. 

or yo Men, drawn out of a Battalion of Foot, and placed The fecond are thofe which do not precede or anticipate 
between the Squadrons of Horfe, to fuftain them; or in sither the Senfes or Reafon.—Thefe we call Pleafures of the 
Enabulcades, Streights, and Defiles, where there isnotroom 4ivd.—Such is the Joy arifing from a clear Perey of 
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eae pute Good, or confirfed Senfation of a prefent one; bee or cut the Throats of the Natives while they were jee MIND. rinking. 
For an inftance of either.—A Man frequently finds Pleas © PLEGERY, or Piucorr Y, Suretifhip, or an Un- 

Jfure in eating a Fruit he was before unacquainted withal : \dertaking, or anfwering, for another, See Surry and 
This is anticipating Pleafure, which he feels e’er he knows / Pieces. ; 
the Fruit to be good, setts oe fhall require the Conftable and Mare¥chal On the other hand, a hungry Hunter expeéts, or perhaps to deliver his Pleggs, and to difcharge them of their Plesoe- aftually finds, Vi&tualsy; where: the Joy he conceives, is 7y3 and the Conftable and Marefchal fhall ask leave of ‘the a Pleafure thst follows from the Knowledge of his prefent King to acquit his Pleggs, after that the Appellant is come or future Good. See PAIN. into the Lifts to do his Devoir. Orig, Yur. ex Per. Cod, ALS, Pleafure and Pain feem to be no other than Engines in 72 Bibl. Selden. ac 
Nature’s Hand; whereby we are direéted to confult our PLEGIIS acgiietandis, a Writ that lies for a Surety. own Prefervation, and avoid our Ruin.—To things that may againft him for whom he is Surety, in café he pay not the contribute to the one, as Food, Venery, Cc, fhe has anne- Money at the Day. Fitz. Nat. Brev. 
xed Plee/ures and to thofe that may conduce to the other, | PLEDGET, in Chirurgery, a kind of Ait Tent, made as Hunger, Difeafes, ec, Pain: She durft not leave it to not to enter a Wound, but to be laid upon it, to imbibe the 
our Difcretion, whether we'd preferve and Propagate the ftperfluous Humours, and keep it clean and dry. See Tenr 
Species or not; but, as it were, conftrains us to both: Were and Wounp. 
there no Pleafure in eating, nor Pain in Hunger, what Num- PLEIADES, in Aftronomy, an Affemblage of feven 
bers would be ftarved, thro’ Negligence, Forgetfulnefs, or Stars, in the Neck of the Conftellation Taurus, See Slothfulnefs, What is it induces People to the Office of Svar. 
Generation, but Pleafure ? without this the World had {carce They are thus call'd from the Greck way, navigare, to- fail 5 fubfifted to this Time. as being terrible to Mariners, by reafon of the Rains and Among the Multiplicity of things to be done, and to be Storms that frequently rife with theni, 
avoided for the Prefervation of animal Life, Gc. how fhould The Latins call them Vergillie, from Ver, Spring, because 
we have diflinguifhed between the one and the other, but of their rifing abont the Vernal Equinox, See Vers IL1R, 
for the Senfations of Pleafure and Pain? Thefe are not on- The largeft is of the third Magnitude, and call’d Lucida 
ly Spars, to urge us on, but alfo Guides to dire&t us whi- Pleiadum. See their feveral Longitudes, Latitudes, Magni- 
ther we are to go, Wherever Nature has fix’d a Pleafure, tudes, &c. under the Article Taurus. 
we may take it for granted, fhe there enjoins a Duty; and Poetical PLerapes, isa Name which the Greeks gave to 
fomething is to be there done, either for the Individual or feven celebrated Poets, flourithing under the Reign of Prolo- 
the Species, my Philadelphus. 

Hence it is that our Pleafures vary at different Stages of __ In Imitation of the Greeks, Ronfard foriu’d a Pleiades of the 
Life; the Pleafures, e. gr. of a Child, a Youth, a grown French Poets, under the Reizn of Henry \.——~{t confifted 
Man, an old Man, Ge, all tending to thofe particular things of Daurat, Ronfard, du Bellay, Bellean, Baif, Tyard, and 
required by Nature in that particular State of Life, either for Fodelle. : 
the Prefervation, fimply, or for that and Propagation, cc. On the fame Model, fome of theie Authors are projecting 

Hence, from the different Conftitutions of the Body, at anew Pleiades of the Latin Poets of the prefent time; But 
different Ages, it were very eafy to account for all the par- they are not yet agreed about the Names of thof that are 
ticular Taftes and Pleafures thereof: Not by deducing the tocompofe it; much lef on him who fhall be the Lucida 
Pleafures mechanically from the Difpofition of the Organs Pleiadum.—M, Baillet has named FE. Rapin, F.Commire, F. de 
in that State, but by confidering what is neceffary for the ¢¢ Rue, M. de Santeuil, M. Adenage, M. du Perier, and M, 
PerfeGtion, and well-being of the Individual in that State, Petit. 
and what it is to contribute to that of the Species In a PLENARTY, in Law, a Term ufed in Matters of 
Child, e. gr. mere Prefervation in the prefent State is not Benefices, in oppofition to Vacancy, See Vacancy, Va- 
enough; it muft likewife grow: to bring this to pifS, Nature CATION, &c. 
has made the Returns of Hunger, Gc. more frequent, as Inftitution is a good Plenarty againft a common Perfoa, 
well as more acute; and the Pleafures of feeding more ex- but not againft the King, without Induction. See Instiru- 
quifite, And that the Excefs of Aliment in Proportion to TION. Coke on Litt. 
the Bulk of the Body may be difpens’d withal, fhe has made PLENARY, fomething compleat, or fall.—Thus we hy 
one of the great Pleafures of that State, to confift in a Series the Pope grants Plenary Iadulgences,i. e. fall and entire Re- 

of fportive Exercifes, by means whereof the Parts of the Bo- miflions of the Penalties due to all Sins, See INpuL- 
dy come to be opened and expanded, and arrive at Maturity. GENCE, 
This done, the Pleafures that conduced thereto difappear; The Word is form’d of the Latin Plewarius, of plenus 
and others fuited to the new State, fucceed. See Narursr full. 
Inclination, fee alfo Passion. PLENILUNIUM, in Aftronomy, that Phafis or ftate 

For the Pleafures of Beauty, Mufic, &c. See Beauty,Mu- of the Moon popularly call’d the Full-Adoon, See Moon. 
s1c, Oe. The Word is a Compound of the Lativ pleaus, and 
PLEBEIAN, Preserus, a Perfon of the Rank of Luva. 

the Populace, or Common People. See Popurace, and PLENIPOTENTIARY, a Perfon who has full 
Common. Power and Commiftion to do any thing. 

The Term is chiefly ufed in {peaking of the ancient Romans, The Word is chiefly underftood of the Minifters or Embaf 
who were divided into Seators, Kmights, and Plebeians. See fadors fent from Princes or States, to treat of Peate, Marri- 
SENATOR, KNIGHT, Ge, ages, and other important Matters. See MINIsrerR, Em- 
PLEBANUS, was anciently the Title of a Rural Dean, Bassapor, Gc. 

Seo Runa Dean. The firft thing done in Conferences of Peace, is, to exi- 
The Denomination arofe hence, that thefe Deaneries were mine the Powers of the Plenipotentiaries, See TReary, 

then affixed to the Plebania, or chief Mother-Church with- The Word is compounded of plenus fall, and Porentia 
in fach a Diftri@, which at firft was ufually ten Parithes, Power. 

The Term feems alfo to have been wled for a Parithe | PLENITUDE, the Quality ofa thing that is fall, or 
Prieft, of fach a large Mother-Church, as was exempt from that fills another, 
the Jurifdi&tion of the Ordinary, fo thathe had the Autho- In Phyfic, it is chiefly ufed for a Redundancy of Blood and 
rity of a Rural Dean committed to him by the Archbifhop, Humours, See RepLerion. 
to whom the Church was immediately fubjeét. Phyficians reckon two kinds of Plenitude.—The one call’d 
PLEBISCITUM, among the Romans, a Law enaéted ad Vires, when the Abundance of the Blood oppreffzs the 

hy the Common People, at the Requeft of the Tribune, or Patient’s Strength. 
fome other Plebeian Mtiteste See Law. The other ad Vafa, when it fills the Veffels too much; 

The Word Plebifcitum is particularly applied to the Law  fwelling to a Degree of burfting, See Preruora. 
which the People made, when upon a Mifunderftanding with PLENUM, in Phyfics, 2 Term ufed to fignify that ftate 
the Senate, they retired to the Aventine Mount. See Civiz of things, wherein every Part of Space, or Extention, is fap- 
Lam. pofed to be full of Matter.—tn oppofition to a Vacuum, 
PLEDGE, Prectus, or PLecos, in Common- which is a Space fuppoled devoid of all Matter. See Va- 

Law, a Surety, or Gage, either real or perfonal, which the cuum. \ 
Plaintiff finds to profecute his Suit. See Gace and Surs- The Carteians adhere firmly to the Doétrine of an abfo- 
Ty, lute Plenum.——This they do on this Principle, that the 

The Word is fometimes alfo ufed for Frank Pledge, which Effence of Matter confifts in Extention ; from whence, in- 
fee. See alfo PLEDGERY. deed, the Confequence is very ealy, that wherever there is 

To Piedge, in Drinking, denotes to warrant, or be Surety Space or Extenfion, there is Matter. See EXTENSION, 
to one that he fhall receive no harm while he is taking his But this Principle we have fhewn to be falfe; and there- 
Draught. __ fore the Confequence drawn from it falls to the Ground. See 

The Phrafe is referr’d by our Antiquaries, to the Practice Marrer. 
of the Danes, heretofore in England, who frequently uledto —- “= Bot



‘Bat that theme is a real Vacuum in the Nature of things, , This niakes what we call the Pleuritis vera, or true op 
is likewife demonftrated by Arguments @ pofferiori, under ##ternal Pleurify, in oppolition to the Notha, or furious or 
the Article Vacuum, - external Pleurify, which is a Pain in the Side, without any Fe- 
PLEONASM, Pieonasmus, in Rhetoric, a Fi — and frequently without any Cough; and is fappofed to 

eure of Speech, whereby we make ufe of Words feemingly tile from a fharp Serofity lodg’d on the Pleura, or higher 
needle(S and fuperfluous, in order to exprefs a Thought with among the intercoftal Mufcles. ee 
the greater Force and Energy. Such is, J fam it with my own The great Remedy in the true Pleurify is copious and re- 
Eyes, &c. See Fictre. peated Bleeding. In Adults, Sydenham obferves, it is feldom 

The Pleonafm is call’d by the Latins, Redundancy. See cured with lefS than the Lofs of forty Ounces of Blood. 
REDUNDANCY. _ ——By omitting Phlebotomy the Patient is frequently fuffo- 

Pironasm, in Grammar, is ufaally defined a Fault in Di- cated. : % 
{courfes wherein we fay more than needs,——As, he heard it The Pleurify fometimes fucceeds another Fever, occafion’d 
with his Ears. by a Precipitation of the Febrite Matter upon the Pleura. 

M. Vaugelas will not allow the Phrafe, J fam it with my When it rifes to an Impofthume, it is call’d Empyema, 
own Eyes, to be a Pleonafm inafmuch as there are no fuper- See Empyema. 4 ik 

fluous Words in it; none but what are neceflary to give a _ When it happens in the Mediaftinum, or Diaphragma, it 

ftronger A@furance of the thing affirmed. Tis fufficient is called Parapbrenitis. See PARAPHRENITIS, 
that one of the Phrafes fry fomewhat more than the other, ~ Etsmuller recommends Sudorifics in the Pleurify; and ob- 
to avoid the Imputation of a Pleonafm. 3 ferves, that much more Regard is to be had to the Sputum 

In effeét, tho’ we give the Name Pleonafm to any thing that attends the Cough than the Urine.—Baglivi notes, 
that is not neceffary, or that enters the Difcourfe indepen- that Pleurifies are frequently occult, and gives this Method 
dently of the Senfe, or Conftruétion 5 yet there are frequent- of difcovering them.—Make the Patient lic on his right or 
ly Words which in that View would be impertinent yet left Side, and bid him breath ftrongly and Cough: If he feel 
are ufed to good purpole to give a greater Force, orGrace any Pain or Heavinefs after it, he’s certainly pleuritick,— 
eDianele The fame Author adds, that a hard Pole is a certain At- 

He [pcke with his Mouth, isa Pleonafm in Englifh, ’tis tendant of the Pleurify, 
none in Latia, Pibgil fays, fic ore locutus——Some French | Réverius gives us Inftances of notable Cures perfornyd 
Authors deny sical ble, to unite together, to be a Pleo- herein by Cupping and Scarrification. 

nafin. 2 : PLEXUS, in Anatomy, a Name common to feveral 

The Word is form’d from the Greck watovasy3s, Super- Parts in the Body, confifting of little Veffels interwove in 
Abundancy. form of Net-work. See Vessex, 
PLEROTICKS, in Medicine, a kind of Remedies, The Nerves, in their ProgrefS, form feveral Plexus’s 

otherwife call’d Incarnatives. See INCARNATIVE. elpecially the Par Vagum, or eight Pair, the Intetcoftals, 
The Word is form’d from the Greek awarcgga, | fill. and the fifth. See Nerve. 
PLETSORA, in Medicine, fuch an Abundance of any The Par Vagum, at its Interfe@tion with the intercoftal 

good artd laudable Humour as proves hurtful to the animal Nerve, forms the Pleaus Ganglioformis faperior and inferior. 
Functions. See Humour, @c. See GaNnGLiorormis.—+A Branch of this Nerve joining 

Phethorais chiefly underftood of the Blood; tho’ fometimes near the Heart, with others from the Intercoftals, form the 
of the other Humours. See Broop. Plexus Cardiacus fuperior, See Carpiacys.—A little fur- 

The Plethora is the Confequence of a good Chylification, ther it fends off feveral Branches, which reuniting, form the 
Sanguification, cc. attended with a too {paring Difcharge Plexus Paeumonicus, See PreuMONIcUs,——In each Trunk 
by Perfpiration, Ce. of the Intercoftal, before it arrives at the Thorax are two 

It is ufually defcribed as either ad vires, or ad vafa. See Plexus Ganglioformes, call’d Plexus Cervicales——When ar- 
Pienirube, rived in the Thorax, it receives three or four Twigs froni 

The Plethora is chiefly produced in a Body whofe Or- the Vertebral Nerves, together with which it conftitutes the 
gins of Digeftion are ftrong, Blood-Veflels lax, Diet full Plexus Intercoftalis, whence defcending into the Abdomen, 
of good Juice, Temperament fanguine, Mind at eafe and it forms that famous Piece of Network, call’d on the Right 
indolent, ata middle Age, and in a moift Air.It ren- Side Plexus Hlepaticus, and on the Left Plexus Splenicus.— - 
ders Heat and Motion intolerable; ftretches the great Vef- From the Hepatic Plexus arife a Number of Branches, pro- 
fels, and compreffes the fmaller. And hence Stiffne&, and ceeding fome tothe Liver, others to the Panchreas, others to 
Heavinefs, and on the leaft occafion, Ruptures in the Veffels, the Capfula of Gliffoz, and other larger ones to the Right Kid- 
Suffocations, @c. See Disease. ney.—The Splenic Plexus fends out Branches to the left Part of 

Dr. Ereind makes the Catamenia, or Menfes, the mere Re- the Ventricle and Panchreas, the Spleen, the left Atrabilary 
fait of a Plethora; and will have them only an Evacuation for Capfula and left Kidney, —Laftly, feveral Branches both 
Relief againft the Quantity of the Blood, which he fuppofes from the Hepatic and Splenic Plexus pafling along the Mefen- 
to be natural to Women, from the Humidity of their Tem- terie Arteries, efpecially the upper to which they ferveas 4 
perature, the Smallngf of their Veflels, Ge, Hence a Coa- kind of Cover, form the Adefenteric Plexus, which bears 
cervation in the Blood-Veflels, of a Superfluity of Aliment fonse Refemblance to a Sun, from the Circumference 
remaining over and above what isexcreted by the common whereof proceed feveral little Branches or Threads in man- 
Ways. See MENsEs. ner of Rays, continued thence to the Inteftines; tho’ ftill 
PLEVIN, in Law, a Warrant, or Affurance. See Re- accompanying the Arteries. See Mrsenreric, Ge, 

PLEVIN, WARRANT, Ce. PLexus Choroides is a wonderful Contexture of fmall 
PLEURA, in Anatomy, a Membrane which lines the Arteries and Veins, and, as fome fay, Lymphaticks, in the 

Breaftand enclofesall the Parts contained therein being of Brain, on each fide of the Thalami Nervorum Opticorum, 
the fame Figure and Extent with the Thorax itfelf, and of and juft over the Pineal Gland. See Cuoroipes. and 
the fame Subftance with the Peritoneum. See THorax. BRAIN. 

Tis very fine and thin, yet manifeftly double; thickeft Itis fometimes alfo called Plexus Reticularis, from its net- 
about the Back, where it is faftened to the Ligaments of like Struéture. See Rericuraris, 
the Vertebrez——In the middle of the Thorax it is doubled, _ PLICA, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Hair, peculiar to 
which Duplicature forms what we call the Afediaftinum, Poland, and hence denominated Polonica, tho’ there are In- 
which divides the Thorax longitudinally into two Parts. See ftances of it in Hungary, Alfatia, Switzerland, &c. See 
MepDIASTINUM. Harr. 

The Ufe of the Pleura is to defend the Infide of the Tho- The Plica is a fevere, malignant, and dangerous Diftafe,’ 
rax, and render it fmooth, that the Lungs may not be hurt wherein the Hair of the Head is matted and glu’d together 
in theiz Motion. See Lunes. beyond all Poflibility of being extricated; attended with a 

The Word is derived from the Greck wasueg, Side. The grievous Diforder of all the Limbs of the Body; and before 
Latins call it Succingens. the Hair become complicated, a violent Pain 5 a Sweat ulu- 
PLEURITIS, PreuRisy, in Medicine, a violent ally attending it. 

Pain in the Side, attended with an acute Fever, a Cough, An unfeafonable cutting off of the Hair in this Cafe is dan- 
and a Difficulty of breathing. gerous; nor is there any proper and adequate Remedy for 

The Pleurify avifes from an Inflammation of fome Part of the Difeafe yet difcover’d. 
the Pleura, to which is frequently joined that of the exte- PLIGHT, in our old Law-Books, a Term which fig- 
rior and fuperficial Part of the Lungs. See INrramMarion _ nifies fometimes, the Eftate with the Habitude and Quality 
and PLeuRa, of the Land; tho’ fometimes it extends to the Rent-Charge, 

It ufually arifes upon cooling too haftily, after violent and a Poflibility of a Dower. Cokes Inft. fol. 221, 
Heat; asby drinking cold Water, lying epee to the Air, @c. PLINTH, in Archite€ture, a flat fquare Member, in 

This Inflammation feizes any part of the Integuments of form of a Brick, whence its Name. 
the Thorax, viz. either the Pleura or Mediaftinum; and The Word comes from the Greek anv3@, Brick. 
therefore the pricking Pain may be felt in any Part of the The Plinth is ufed as the Foot, or Foundation of Co- 
Thorax : but the pre it moft ordinarily infefts is the Side, lumns; being that flat {quare Table, under the Mouldings of 
fometimes the right, fometimes the left, fometimes higher, the Bafe and Pedeftal, at the Bottom of the whole Order; 
fometimes lower. feeming to have been originally intended to keep the 

botteg



This is an ancient Piece of Husbandry, Xenophon, Pindar, on a Treftie fomewhat lower than the Table——Its Ufe is 
and Virgil recommend it: witnefs thofe Verfes of irgil. in — the Metal into the Mould; and the Defign of nad ‘ its oblique Difpofition is, that it may by that means be able 

Alternis idem tonfas, ceffare Novaleis, to retain the Metal, and keep it from running off at the Ex fegnem patiere fitu durefcere campum, fore-fide, where it has no Ledge.——Some of thele Peels are Georg, lib. 1, big enough to hold fifteen or fixteen hundred Weight of 
Lead, and even more. 

PLOW, or Ptow, in Navigation; an ancient Mathe- Things being thus difpofed, with a large Tron Ladie they 
matical Inftrument, made of Box, or Pear-tree, ufed to take take out the melted Lead, Coals and all, out of the Furnace 5 
the Height of the Sun or Stars, in order to find the Lati- and with this, mix’d as it is, fill the lron Peel.— When fully * 
tude, See Heicur, Larirups, @c. they take out the Coals, and clear the Lead’ with another 

It admits of the Degrees to be very large, and is much Iron Spoon pierced after the manner of a Scummer. 
efteemed by many Artifts , tho’ now generally difafed a- _ This done, they hoift up the- lower Part ‘of the Peel by 
mong us. See ALTITUDE. its Handle 5 upon which the liquid Matter ranning off and 
PLow-Land, or PLOUGH-Land. SeeCarucara ‘preading it felf on the Mould,: the Plumber conduéts and 

Terra. drives it to the Extremity of the Table by means of the 
_,P1L0w-Alms, a Duty anciently of a Penny, paid to the Rake, which the Workman paffes along the Ledges, and thus 
Church for every Plough-Land, or Hide of Land, See renders the Sheet of an equal Thicknefs—The Sheets thus 
Hive. : caft there remains nothing but to edge them, i. ¢. to take 

De qualibet Carucatajuntta inter Pafchae Pentechoftem unum off the two Sides with a Plane, in order to render them 
denarium, qui dicitur Plou-Almes. Aonaft. Ang. fmooth and ftrait, 

: PLUG, a large wooden Peg wherewith to ftop the Bot- . 
tom of a Ciftern, Cask, Pipe, or the like, Method of cafting thin Sheets of Lead.’ 
PLUMAGE, the Feathers, or Covering of Birds; For 

the Mechanifm, &c. whereof, fee FEATHER. The Table or Mould here ufed is of a Length and Breadth 
In Falconry, Plumage is particularly underftood of the at difcretion, only ledz’d on one fide.—Inftead of Sand they 

Feathers under a Hawk’s Wing. See Hawx and Hawx- cover it witha Piece of woolen Stuff, nailed down at the 
ING. two Ends to keep it tight, and over this lay a very fine lin- 

The Falconers alfo give their Hawks Parcels of fimall Fea- nen Cloth.—The Feet of the Table are uneven, fo that it 
thers to make them caft, and thefe they call Plumage. See does not ftand horizontal, but moderately inclined, 

Castinc. Great Regard is had to the Lead while melting, that it 
PLUMB, in Matters of Spicery.. See Currants and have the juft Degree of Heat, fo as it may run well, yet 

RalsIns, not burn the Linnen.—This they judge of by a Piece of 
PLUMB-Line, a Term among Artificers fora Perpeadi- Paper; for if the Paper take fire in the liquid ‘Lead, ’tis too 

cular Line. See PERPENDICULAR. hot, andif it be not fhrunk and f{corch’d a little, ’tis not 
It is thus call’d becaufe ufually deferibed by means of a hot enough. 

Plummet, See PLumMET. Being then in its juft degree, they have a Rake, but dif- 
PLUMBAGDO, among the Ancients, was the Oar of the ferent from that défcribed in the former Article, as ferving 

Black-Lead, ufed in making Pencils for defigning, Gc, See both for Peel and Rake, to contain, and to condué the li- 
Bracx-Leap. quid Lead.—Tis in effeét a wooden Box without any bot= 

Pomet adds, that Plumbago was the Sea-Lead of the An- tom, only clofed on three Sides, It is pretty high behind, but 
cients 5 who, he notes, took that Drug for a Production of the two fides, like two acute Angles, ftill diminith to the 
the Sea, not a Mineral, as it really is, but this is fcarce cre- tip, from the Place where they are joined to the third or 

dible. middle Piece where they are of the hie Height therewith, 
PLUMBERY, the Art of cafting, preparing, and work- viz. 7 or 8 Inches high.—The Width of the middle makes 

king Lead 5 and of ufing it in Buildings, Gc. See Leap, that of the Rake, which again makes that of the Sheet ta 
The Word is form’d of the Latin Plumbum, Lead. be caft. 
The Lead ufed in Plumbery is furnifh’d from the Lead- — The Rake is placed a-top of the Table, which is, ‘before; 

Works in large Ingots, or Blocks, call’d Pigs of Lead, or- cover’d in that Part, with a Pafte-board that ferves as a bot- 
dinarily weighing about an hundred Pounds a-piece. tom to the Box, and prevents the Linnen from being burnt 

As this Lead melts very eafily, ‘tis eafy to caft Figures while the liquid Lead is pouring in.—The Rake is fo difpo- 
hereof, of any kind, by running it into Moulds of Brafs, fed on the Table, as that the higheft Part looks to the lower 
Clay, Plafter, @c. See Founpery and Srarug, end of the Table, and the two floping Sides to the higher 

But the chief Article in Plumbery, is the Sheets and End. 
Pipes of Lead.—’Tis thefe make the Pals of the Plumbers The Rake is now fill'd with Lead according to the Quan: 
Work in Building; the Procefs of thefe, therefore, we fhall tity to be ufed; which done, two Men, one at each fide 
give a Defcription of: the Table, let the Rake defcend down the Table, or elfe 

draw it down with a Velocity greater or lef, as the Sheet 
Method of cafting large Sheets of Lead, is to be more or lefs thick; the Thicknefs of the Sheet ftill 

depending on the Promptitude wherewith the Rake flides 
The Lead deftined for this ufe is melted in a large Caul- down the Inclining Mold. 

dron or Furnace, ufually built with free-Stone and Earth, Thefe fine fmooth Sheets of Lead are fometimes ufed be: 
fortified on the out-fide with a Maflive of Shards and Pla- tween the Joints of large Stones in great Buildings, ¢c. 
fter. At the bottom hereof is a Place funk lower than the 
reft, wherein is difpofed an Iron Pot, or Peel, to receive Method of making Pipes without foldering. 
what may remain of the Metal after the Sheet is run. The 
Furnace is fo rais'd above the Area of the Floor as thatthe To make thefe Pipes they have a kind of Furnace, confi- 
Iron Pot juft refts thereen. fting of a large Iron Furnace or Cauldron, fapported on a 

To Ufe the Furnace they heat it with Wood laid within pretty high Iron Stand. The Cauldron is encompaffed with 
it; that done they throw in the Lead, pell-mell with the a Maffive of Bricks and Loam; only leaving a Mouth or 
burning Coals, to melt.—Near the Furnace is the Table, Paffage for the Conveyance of Wood underneath, and light- 
or Mould, whereon the Lead is to be caft.—It confifts of ing the Fire, and another little Aperture behind, to ferve 
large pieces of Wood, well jointed, and bound with Bars as a Vent-hole, 
of Iron at the ends, Around it runs a Frame, confifting of In this Furnace they melt the Lead, after firft heating it 
a Ledge or Border of Wood two or three Inches thick, and with a Fire underneath : To forward the Fufion they put in 
one or two high from the Table. The ordinary Width of burning Faggots along with the Metal.—The Metal is skim- 
the Tables is from three to four Foot; and their Length med and laden off with the Inftruments mentioned above, 
from 18 to 20 Foot. Near the Furnace is a Bench, furnifh’d at one End with 
The Table is cover’d with fine Sand; prepared, by moiften- a little Mill, with Arms or Levers to turn it withal—A 

ing it with a Watering-Pot, then working it with a Stick; “ftrong Girt, arm’d with an Iron Hook at one Extremity, 
and at laft, to'render it fmooth and even, beating it flat is fattened by the other to the Axis of the Mill, around 
with a Mallet, and planing ir with a Ruler or Slip of which it turns when in Motion. On this Bench the Moulds 

Brafs, of the Pipes are placed horizontally; and the Mill and the 
Over the Table is a kind of Rake of Wood, which bears Girt ferve to draw out the lron Core after the Pipe is 

and plays on the Edges of the Frame by means of a Notch caft. . 
cut ia either End thereof; and fo placed, as that between it | The Moulds of thefe Tubes are of Brafs, and confit of 
and the Sand is a Space seb aioe # to the intended two Pieces which open and fhut by means of Hooks and Hin- 
Thicknef§ of the Sheet.——The Ufe of this Rake is to drive ges their inner Calliber, or Diameter, is according to the Size 
the Matter, while yet liquid, to the Extremity of the of - ad to be made; their Length is ufvally two Foot 

Mould, anda half, 
A-top of the Table isan Iron Pan, Peel, or Shovel, bear- __ In the middle is placed a Core, or round Piece of Brafs or 

ing, before, on the Edge of the Table itfelf, and behind Iron, fomewhat longer than the Mould, and of the T — 4 
nef



‘The Method of Plotting, where the Angles aré taken by Handle, Tail, Stilts, Hales or Staves, Neck or Share-Beam 
the Theodolite, i. e. by. Back-fight and Fore-fight, (as ’tis call’d, Earth-board, Mould-board, Breaft-board, Furrow-board, Shield. 
fee BacksiGHT, Cc.) is fomewhat different—To near board, &c. The Sheath, Share-Iron, Coulter, Plough-Pin and 
the Angles for plotting, the Quantity of each muft firft be Collar-Links, Plough-Pillom and Bolfter, and fometimes 
found 4 by fubtraéting the Degrees of the Forefight and Back- Wheels. 3 
fight from each other: The Remainder is the Angle to be The Struéture and Contrivance of the ret is various in 
protracted. See THEODOLITE. various Kinds of Grounds: A qe seal Defcription of all 

The Ufe of parallel Lines is here excluded, and inftead of would be endlefs—The moft ufual are 
laying the Protraétor conftantly on, or parallel to, Meridi- 1° The double mheel’d Plough uled throughout Hertford: 
ans; its Direétion is varied at every Angle-—The Practice ire, &c.—This is apparently one of the beft, ftrongeft; 
is thus: Suppofe the former Inclofure to have been furvey’d and of eafieft Draught, of any 3 and fuits all kinds of Lands 
with the Theodolite, after the manner of Backfight and except miry Clays in Winter, which are apt to clog the 
Forefight ; and fappofe the Quantity of each Angle to be Wheels, which are about 18 or 20 Inches high, and the 
found by Subtraétion, An indefinite Line is drawn at ran- Furrow-Wheel fometimes larger than the other, 
dom as AK Fig. 21; and on this the meafured Diftance, 2° The Lincolafhire Plough is fingular in its Shape, and 
e.gr. 8Chains, 22 Links, fet off, asin the former Example If very good for Marth or Fenny Lands, fubje&t to Weeds and 
now the Quantity of the Angle A have been found 140°; Sedges, but free from Stones; by reafon of its Coulter and 
the Diameter of the Protraétor is to belaid onthe Line AK, the LargenefS of its Share, which is often a Foot broad and 
with the Center over A, and againft the Number of Degrees, very fharp. 
viz. 140, a4 Mark made, an indeterminate dry Line drawn 3° The Suffer fingle Wheel Plough is of a clumfy Make, 
thro’ it, and the Diftance of the Line AB laid down from very wide in the Breach; fo that the Draught of it mutt be 
the Scale thereupon. very hard.——It is chiefly remarkable for its Shape. 

Thus we gain the Point B; upon which laying the Cen- 4° The Caxton or Trenching Plough, invented to cut Drains 
ter of the Protra€tor, the Diameter, along the Line AB; about Caxton in Cambridgefbire, in {tiff miry Clay-Grounds, 
the Angle B is protraéted, by. making a Mark againft its ——It is larger than ordinary, and has two: Coulters one 
Number of Degrees, drawing a dry Line and fetting off the before the other ; which bending inwards cut each Side of the 
Diftance BC as before. Trench.—The Mould-board is three times the ufual Length, 

Then proceed to C3 laying the Diameter of the Protra- tocaft the Turf a great way off from the Trench. 
or on BC, the. Center on C protraéts the Angle C, and It cuts a Trench a Foot wide at bottom, a Foot and half 
draw the Line CD: Thus proceeding, orderly, to all the at top, and a Foot deep; and is drawn with twenty Horfes. 
Angles and Sides, you'll have. the Plot of the whole Inclo- 5° Lhe Dray- Plough is the moft common.—lt is made 
fure A BC, cc. as before. without either Wheel or Foot; ofan eafy Draught; belt 
PLortTiNG Scale, a Mathematical Inftrument ufvally in Winter, for miry Clays, where the Land is foft. 

of Wood, fometimes of Brafs, or other Matter, and either 6° The Spanifh Plough varies much in its make from our 
a Foot, or half a Foot long. See Scare, conimon Ploughs, "Lisa kind of Semicircle, pitch’d on one 

It is denominated from its Ufe in plotting of Grounds, End, with the convex Side turn’d to the Plowman, and the 
@c. See PLorrine. concave Side (a little inclined) to the Horfé. Its Tail is in 

On one fide of the Inftrument (reprefented Tab. Survey- a right Line with the Share, 
ing, Fig. 32.) are {even feveral Scales, or Lines, divided With this Plough and one Horfe the Spaniards plough two 
into equal Parts——The firft Divifion of the firft Scale is or three Acres of their light Ground in a Day. : 
fubdivided into ten equal Parts, to which is prefix’d the Num- 7° The Colchefter Plough isa fine light Wheel Plowh, with | 
ber 10, fignifying that 10 of thofe Subdivifions make an Inch, which two Horfes will cut up two Acres of their light Land 
or that the Divifions of that Scale are Decimals of Inches, in a Day.—lIt is peculiar for its Iron Earth-board made 

The firft Divifion of the fecond Scale is likewife fubdivi- rounding, which turns the Turf better than any other Plough 
ded into 10, to which is prefix’d the Number 16, denoting yet invented, 
that 16 of thofe Subdivifions make an Inch.—The firft Divi- 8° One Wheel Plough may be ufed in almoft any kind of 
fion of the third Scale is fubdivided in like manner intoro, Ground; being lighter and nimbler than other. Wheel- 
to which are prefix’d the Number 20.——To that of Ploughs, ; 
the fourth Scale is fod the Number 24; to that of 9° The Double Plough In this, there is one Plough fix’d 
the fifth 325 that of the fixth 40; that of the feventh 48; to the fide of another; fo that by means of four Horfesand 
denoting the Number of Subdivifions equal to an Inch, in two Men a double Furrow is plough’d, the one by the fide 
each, refpettively. of the other. 

The two laft Scales are. broke off before the end, to give 10° Add to thefe another kind of Double Plough, where- 
room for two Lines of Chords mark’d by the Letters cc. by two Furrows are plough’d at once, one under another, 
See CHorp. by which the Earth is ftirr’d up 12 or 14 Inches Depth, 

On the back fide of the Inftrument is a Diagonal Scale, which is of great Benefit. 
the firft of whofe Divifions, which is an Inch long if the PLouG 4H, among Bookbinders, isa Tool wherewith they 
Scale be a Foot, and half an Inch, if half a Foot, is fubdi- cut the Leaves of Books fmooth. See Book-BinpING. 
vided, diagonally, into roo equal Parts—-At the other - P1ovuGH-Monday, the next Monday after Tielfth-day, 
end of the Scale is another Diagonal Subdivifion, of half the when the Plough-men in the North Country draw a Plough 
length of the former, into the fame Number of Parts, wz, from Door to Door, and beg Plough-Money to drink, 
1oo. See DiaconaL, PL oOUuGHING, one of the principal Operations in Agri- 

Next the Scales, isa Line divided into hundredth Parts of culture, perform’d with the Plough. See PLoucu, 
a Foot, number’d f0, 20, 30, @&c. and a Line of Inches fib- Ploughing is principally either that of Layes, or of Fal- 
divided into tenth Parts mark’d 1, 2, 3, Gc. lows, —Ploughing of Layes is the firft cutting up of Grafs 

Ground for Corn , which is ufaatly done in Fasuary, when 
Ufe of the PLOTTING Scale, the Earth is wet and the Turf tough, {0 as to hold turning 

without breaking; in which the Perfeétion of this kind of 
1. Any Diftance being meafured with the Chain, to lay it ploughing confifts, 

down on Paper._—Suppofe the Diftance to be 6 Chains 50 Ploughing of Fallows, cal’'d alfo fallowing, is a Preparing 
Links. Draw an ‘oe toute Line; fet one foot of the Com- of Land by ploughing, long before it be plough’d for Seed.— 
aa at Figure 6 on the Scale, e.g. the Scale of 20 in an This is a confiderable Benefit to Lands, few of which will 
nch, and extend the other to 5 of the Subdivifions, forthe bear above two Crops fucceflively without fuch Refpite. 

50 Links: This Diftance being transferr’d to the Line, will Hence Landlords ufe to bind their Tenants to it once in 3 
exhibit the 6 Chains, 50 Links, required. Years. 

If *tis defired to have 6 Chains 50 Links take up more When this is done twice, ’tis call’d tmifallowing, when 
or lefs Space, take ’em off froma grater or leffer Scale, thrice trifallowing, &c, 
i.e. from a Scale that has more or fewer Divifions in an The firft is as foon as the Husbandman has done fowing 
Inch. ‘ : his Corn; and this is to be very fhallow, well turn’d, and 
To find the Chains and Links contain'd in aright Line, e. gr. clapp’d clofe together—The fecond is in Sune; when they 

that juft drawn, according to any Scale, ¢. gr, that of 20 in an go the full Depth.—The third, about the beginning of Au- 
Inch,—Take the Length of the Line in the Compafles; and guft.—If it rife fall of Clods they harrow it down; but foon 

applying it to the given Scale, you'll find it extend from /frick Size, or plough it up again into Ridges, 
the Number 6 of the great Diyifions, to 5 of the fmall ones: In Staffordjbire, befide the three Summer Fallowings, they’ 
hence the given Line contains 6 Chains 50 Links. ufually give their Land a Winter fallowing. Pliny com 
PLOUGH, or Prow, in Agriculture, a — Ma- mends the ploughing of Lands four times 3 and fo does ir: 

chine for the breaking up of Ground; confifting of a Train gil: 
or Carriage, with two large Irons; the one pointed the o- Ila demum feges votis refpondet avari 
ther-edg’d 5 ferving to cut and open the Ground, and draw Agricole bis qua folem, bis frigara fenfit. 
eee therein, See AG RICULTURE,PLouGHING, : Georg, lib, 1° 

es 5 : 
The Parts of the Plough are, the Plough-Beam, the This



This is an ancient Piece of Husbandry, Yenophon, Pindar, on a Treftle fomewhat lower than the Tableo—=lIts Ufe is and Virgil recommend it: witnefS thofe Verfes of Hirgil. in ek the Metal into the Mould; and the Defign of wd ‘ its oblique Difpofition is, that it may by that means be able Alternis idem tonfas, ceffare Novaleis, to retain the Metal, and: keep it from running off at the Et fegnem patiere fitu durefcere campum. fore-fide, where it has no Ledge,——Some of thele Peels are Georg, lib. 1, big enough to hold fifteen or fixteen hundred Weight of : Lead, and even more, 
PLOW, or Piow, in Navigation; an ancient Mathe- Things being thus difpofed, with a large Iron Ladle they ‘matical Inftrument, made of Box, or Pear-tree, ufed to take take out the melted Lead, Coals andall, out of the Furnace 5 the Height of the Sun or Stars, in order to find the Lati- and with this, mix’d as it is, fill the lron Peel.—When full, ' tude, See Hercur, Larirupe, Gc. they take out the Coals, and clear the Lead’ with another It admits of the Degrees to be very large, and is much Iron Spoon pierced after the manner of a Scummer, 

efteemed by many Artifts ; tho’ now generally difafed a- _ This done, they hoift up the- lower Part of the Peel by mong us. See ALTiruDE. its Handle 5 upon which the liquid Matter running off and 
PLow-Land, or PLoUGH-Land. SeeCarucara {preading it felf on the Mould,: the Plumber conduéts and Terra. drives it to the Extremity of the Table by means of the 

__P1ow-Alms, a Duty anciently of a Penny, paid to the Rake, which the Workman paffes along the Ledges, and thus 
Church for every Plough-Land, or Hide of Land, See renders the Sheet of an equal Thicknefs,—The Sheets thus 
Hive. : . caft there remains nothing but to edge them, i, ¢. to take 

De qualibet Carucatajuntta inter Pafcha& Pentechoftem unum off the two Sides with a Plane, in order to render them denarium, qui dicitur Plou-Almes.  Aonaft. Ang. f{mooth and ftrait, 
P s : large a Peg = to ftop the Bot- : 

tom of a Ciftern, Cask, Pipe, or the like. Method of cafting thin Sheets if 
PLUMAGE, the Feathers, or Covering of Birds; For f ealting oe 

the Mechanifm, &c. whereof, fee FEATHER. The Table or Mould here ufed is of a Length and Breadth 
In Falconry, Plumage is particularly underftood of the at difcretion, only led2’d on one fide.—Inftead of Sand they 

Feathers under a Hawk’s Wing. See Hawk and Hawk- cover it witha Piece of woolen Stuff, nailed down at the 
ING. f 5 two Ends to keep it tight, and over this lay a very fine lin- 

The Falconers alfo give their Hawks Parcels of fimall Fea- nen Cloth.—The Feet of the Table are uneven, fo that it 
thers to make them caft, and thefe they call Plumage. See does not {tand horizontal, but mod rately inclined, 

Casrinc. Great Regard is had to the Lead while melting, that it 
PLUMB, in Matters of Spicery.. See Currants and have the juft Degree of Heat, fo as it mav run well, yet RAIsINs, not burn the Linnen.—This they judge of by a Piece of 
PLUMB-Line, a Term among Artificers fora Perpesdi- Paper; for if the Paper take fire in the liquid Lead, ’tis too 

cular Line. See PERPENDICULAR. hot, and if it be not fhrunk and {corch’d a little, ’tis not 
It is thus call’d becaufe ufually deferibed by means of a hot enough. 

Plummet. See PLuMMET. Being then in its juft degree, they have a Rake, but dif- 
PLUMBAGO, among the Ancients, was the Oar of the ferent from that défcribed in the former Article; as ferving 

Black-Lead, ufed in making Pencils for defigning, Gc. See both for Peel and Rake, to contain, and to conduét the lic 
Bracx-Leap. quid Lead.—’Tis in effeét a wooden Box without any bot- 

Pomet adds, that Plumbago was the Sea-Lead of the An- tom, only clofed on three Sides. It is pretty high behind, but 
cients 5 who, he notes, took that Drug for a Produétion of the two fides, like two acute Angles, ftill diminith to the 
the Sea, not a Mineral, as it really is, but this is (carce cre- tip, from the Place where they are joined to the third or 

dible. middle Piece where they are of the brie Height therewith, 
PLUMBERY, the Art of cafting, preparing, and work- viz. 7 or 8 Inches high.—The Width of the middle makes 

king Lead and of ufing it in Buildings, ge. See Leap, that of the Rake, which again makes that of the Sheet ta 
The Word is form’d of the Latin Plumbum, Lead. be caft. 
The Lead ufed in Plumbery is furnifh’d from the Lead- The Rake is placed a-top of the Table, which is, before} 

Works in large Ingots, or Blocks, call’d Pigs of Lead, or- cover’d in that Part, with a Pafte-board that ferves asa bot- 
dinarily weighing about an hundred Pounds a-piece. tom to the Box, and prevents the Linnen from being burnt 

As this Lead melts very eafily, ’tis eafy to caft Figures while the liquid Lead is pouring in.—The Rake is fo difpo- 
hereof, of any kind, by running it into Moulds of Brafs, fed on the Table, as that the higheft Part looks to the lower Clay, Plafter, &c. See Founpery and Sratur. end of the Table, and the two floping Sides to the higher 

But the chief Article in Plumbery, is the Sheets and End. 
Pipes of Lead.—’Tis thefe make the Bafis of the Plumbers The Rake is now fill'd with Lead according to the Quan 
Work in Building; the ProcefS of thefe, therefore, we fhall tity to be ufed, which done, two Men, one at each fide 
give a Defcription of: . the Table, let the Rake defcend down the Table, or elfe 

draw it down with a Velocity greater or lefS, .as the Sheet 
Method of cafting large Sheets of Lead. is to be more or lefs thick; the Thicknefs of the Sheet ftill 

depending on the Promptitude wherewith the Rake flides 
The Lead deftined for this ufe is melted in a large Caul- down the Inclining Mold. 

dron or Furnace, ufually built with free-Stone and Earth, Thef fine fmooth Sheets of Lead are fometimes uled bes 
fortified on the out-fide with a Maffive of Shards and Pla- tween the Joints of large Stones ia great Buildings, ce, 
fter. At the bottom hereof is a Place funk lower than the 
reft, wherein is difpofed an Iron Pot, or Peel, to receive Method of making Pipes without foldering. 
what may remain of the Metal after the Sheet is run. The 
Furnace is fo rais’d above the Area of the Floor as thatthe — To make thefe Pipes they have a kind of Furnace, confi- 
Iron Pot juft refts thereon. fting of a large Iron Furnace or Cauldron, fupported on a 

To Ufe the Furnace they heat it with Wood laid within pretty high Iron Stand. The Cauldron is encompaffed with 
it; that done they throw in the Lead, pell-mell with the a Maffive of Bricks and Loam; only leaving a Mouth or 
burning Coals, to melt.—Near the Furnace is the Table, Paffage for the Conveyance of Wood underneath, and light- 
or Mould, whereon the Lead is to be caft.—It confifts of ing the Fire, and another little Aperture behind, to ferve 
large pieces of Wood, well jointed, and bound with Bars as a Vent-hole. 
of Iron at the ends, Around it runs a Frame, confifting of In this Furnace they melt the Lead, after firft heating it 
a Ledge or Border of Wood two or three Inches thick, and with a Fire underneath : To forward the Fufion they put in 
one or two high from the Table. The ordinary Width of burning Faggots along with the Metal.—The Metal is skim- 
the Tables is from three to four Foot; and their Length med and laden off with the Inftruments mentioned above, 
from 18 to 20 Foot. Near the Furnace is a Bench, furnifh’d at one End with 
The Table is cover’d with fine Sand; prepared, by moiften- a little Mill, with Arms or Levers to turn it withal —A 

ing it with a Watering-Pot, then yeibion it with a Stick, “ftrong Girt, arm’d with an Iron Hook at one Extremity, 
and at laft, to'render it fmooth and even, beating it flat is fattened by the other to the Axis of the Mill, around 
with a Mallet, and: planing it with a Ruler or Slip of which it turns when in Motion. On this Bench the Moulds 

Brafs, of the Pipes are placed horizontally; and the Mill and the 
Over the Table is a kind of Rake of Wood, which bears Girt ferve to draw out the Iron Core after the Pipe is 

and plays on the Edges of the Frame by means of a Notch caft. : 
cut in either End thereof; and fo placed, as that between it The Moulds of thefe Tubes are of Brafs, and confift of 
and the Sand_ is a Space Su sealag to the intended two Pieces which open and fhut by means of Hooks and Hin- 
Thicknefs of the Sheet——The Ufe of this Rake is to drive ges their inner Calliber, or Diameter, is according to the Size 
on —_ while yet liquid, to the Extremity of the of ~ a to be made; their Length is ufually two Foot 

uld, and a half, 
A-top of the Table isan Iron Pan, Peel, or Shovel, bear- In the middle is placed a Core, or round Piece of Brafs or 

ing, before, on the Edge of the Table itfelf, and behind Iron, fomewhat longer than the Mould, and of the sie 
nefs



PLU ( 840 ) PNE 
nefs of the Inner Diameter of the Pipe.—This Core is pafs'd Subftantives ufually become plural by the Addition of an ¢ 
thro’ two Copper Rundles, one at each end of the Mould, or ¢s to the Singular. See SincuLar. : 
which they ferve to clofe, and to thefe Rundlesisjoin’da little Nouns Adjettives are the fame in both Numbers; 
Copper Tube about two Inches long, and of the Thicknefs the and in Verbs, the Number is diftinguifh’d by that of the 
leaden Pipe is intended to be of.—By means of thefe a pone See Number, Apjective, Vers, PRonouy, 

i i i vity of the Ce A is retained In the middle of the Cavity PLURALITY, a diftrete Quantity, confifting stings 

The Core being in the Mould, with the Rundlesat itstwo or agreater Number. : : 
Ends, and the Lead melted in the Furnace; they take itup | A Plurality of Worlds is a thing which Mr. Huygens has ene 
in a Ladle and pour it into the Mould by a little Aperture deavoured to prove in his Cofmotheoros.—The fame is like. at one End, made in form of a Funnel. wile contended for in a very pretty Treatife of M. Fontenelle, 

When the Mould is full, and the Metal cold, they pafs under that Title. 
the Hook of the Girt into a Hole at the End of the Core, See the chief Arguments for a Plurality of Worlds, under 
and tarning the Mill with the Hand, draw out the Core— the Articles Moons Praner,and Earrn, ; 
They then open the Mould, and take out the Pipe. The greateft Abfurdity in the Pagan Theology; is, the 

If they defire to have the Pipe lengthened; they put one Plurality of Gods. See Gov. : 
End thereof in the lower End of the Mould, and pafs the | The Plurality of Benefices is a thing tolerated in the Church, 
End of the Core into it, then fhut the Mould again and ap- but never approved of. See BENEFICE. 
ply its Rundle and Tube as before, the Pipe juft caft ferving Twas the Smallnefs of fome Benefices that firft gave oc. 
for Rundles, &c, at the other End. cafion to Pluralities, for an Ecclefiaftic not being able to 

Things thus replaced, they pour in frefh Metal into the fubfift on a fingle one, was allowed to hold two: at length 
Mould; thus repeating the Operation till they have got a the Number increafed without Bounds, i E 
Pipe of the Length required, The Abufe was endeavoured to be remedied at the Coun: 

a of nee under fone a and Junocent Ill, 
‘ = when the holding more than one Benefice was exprelsly for- 

Ea eCPee a Onee ste jnidetl bid by a Canon ; but the fame Canon granting he Poms a 
The Plumbers have wooden Cylinders, or Rollers, of the Power to difpenfe with it in Favour of Perfons of diftin- 

Length and Thicknefs required; and on thefe they form guifh’d Merit, there were fo many found a Title to this 
their Pipes, by wrapping the Sheet around ’em; foldering up Merit, that the Prohibition became ufelefs. 
the Edges all along, thus——After grating the Lead well In Germany, the Pope grants Difpenfations for poffeffing 
with a Grater, they rub Rofin over the Part thus grated, a Plurality of Benefices, on Pretence that the Ecclefiaftic 
then pour on it fome Solder melted in a Ladle, or elfe mejt Princes there, need large Revenues to bear up againft the 
it with a hot foldering Iron, fmeering thofe Parts where Proteftant Princes, 
they would not have the Solder catch with Chalk, or the PLUS, in Algebra, a Term commonly ufed for majus, 
Soil of the Hand. more. ‘ 

The Solder which the Plumbers ufe, isa Mixture of two Its Charaéter is. SeeCuaracrer, 
Ponnds of Lead with one of Tin. See Sorpar, fee alfo _ Thus4-++10=14 is read, four, plus, or more, 10, is equal Tin and TINNING, to14, See Quantity; fee alfo AppiTion, Ce. 
PLUMBUM. See Leap. PLUSH, in Commerce, Ge. a Kind of Stuff, ae a 
PLuMmsBum-ufum, among Chymifts, a Compofition Sort of Velvet Nap or Shag on one Side, compofed of a made of two Parts of Lead, and one Part of Sulphur, See Woof of a fingle woolen Thread, and a double Warp, the Egap. one Wool, of two Threads twifted, the other Goats-hair, 
PLUME Alum, Alumen Plumofum, See ALum. Plufh is manufaétured like Velvet, on a Loom with three Prumes, a Set or Bunch of Oftrich-Feathers, pull’'d three Steps or Treddles——Two of thefe sei and de- 

out of the Tail and Wings, and made up to ferve for Or- prefs the woolen Warp, and the third raifes the Hair-Warp; nament in Funerals, ec. upon which the Workman throwing the Shuttle, paffes the 
PLume, in Falconry, is the general Colour or Mixture Woof between the woolen and Hair-Warp; and, afterwards, 

of the Feathers of a Hawk 5 which fhews her Conftitution. laying a bras Broach under that of the Hair, he cuts it 
See Hawk, thereon with a Knife deftined for that Ufe, conduéting the 

When a Hawk feizes her Prey and difimantles it of its Knife on the Broach which is made a little hollow, all its 
Feathers, fhe is faid to plume it. Length and thus gives the Surface of the Pluh an Appea- 

The Word is form’d of the Latin Pluma, Feather. rance of Velvet. See Vetiver. 
Prume, orPLumuxe, in Botany, a little Member _ Some alcribe the Invention of Plus to the Englifh; others 

of the Grain, or Seed of a Plant; being that which in the fay it was firft, made in Holland, and particularly at Afaer- 
Growth of the Plant becomes the Stem or Trunk thereof. /em.——Be this as it will; ’tis certain, the French are the 
See Seep and Stem. People who make the moft of it, there being feveral very 

The Plume is inclofed in a Cavity form’d in the Lobes confiderable Plu) Adanufattures at Amiens, Abbeville, and on Purpofe for its Reception._—’Tis almoft of the fame Compiegne. 3 : 
Colour with the Radicle, or little Root, on the Bafis where- There are other Kinds of Plu, all of Silk; fome of which 
of it isfuftain’d, See Rapicie. have a pretty long Nap on one Side, fome on both, ‘ 

The Plume is the firft Part that appears out of the Earth; Pusu, among Botanifts, a Name given to the middle as, in effect, ’tis the Part that firlt appears out of the Mem- of Rofes, Anemonies, Cre. call’d Thrum, ot Thrummy Heads brane or Cover of theSeed, there being a Hole over againft by others, hairy Heads, Buttons, Bofi, Tuft, or Wort. it in the Membrane, thro’ which it makes its Efcape, PLUVIAL, Pruviace, anciently fignified a Hood, "Tis the Appearance of the Plume without the Cavity of or Cloak, which Ecclefiafticks, chiefly Religious, wore in the Grain, that makes what we call the Bud or Germ of a the Country ; to fhelter themfelves from the Rain: by the 
Plant, See GERMINATION 3 fee alfo Plant. ' Latins call'd Pluvialis Lacuna, 

The Plume is fo call’d, becaufe confifting of feveral Pieces | The Word is now ufed in the Romifh Church, fora large 
bound together in manner of a Feather.——In Corn, the Hood wore by the Chantor and Sub-Deacon, at MafS and Plume is that which after the Radicle is thot forth, fhoots Vefpers, @c.——It_ covers the whole Man, and is fixed be- out towards the finaller End of the Seed, whence fome cal] fore with two Clafps. 
it the Acrofpire. See AcrosPire, Marr, Gc. PLUVIUS, in Antiquity, an Attribute of Fupiter, im- PLUMM ET, Prume-Rale, or PLums-Line, an In- plying himthe Author of Rain: g. dhe that fends Rain. See ftrument ufed by Mafons, Carpenters, cc. to draw Perpen- Rain, 
diculars withal, in order to judge whether Walls, cc. be Among the Baffo Relievo’s of the Anthonine Column, in upright, Planes, horizontal, and_ the like. the Place where the Miracle of the Thundering Legion is re- It is thus call'd from a Piece of Lead, Plumbum, fattened prefented; we fee a flying Man in the Air, his Arms {pread to the End of a Thread or Cord, which ufually conftitutes out, and with a very long Beard, which feems to diffolve this Inftrument. into Rain._—The Learned take this to be a Reprefentation 

Sometimes the String defcends along a Ruler of Wood or of Jupiter Pluvius, See FULMINATING Legion. Metal rais'd perpendicularly on another; in which Cafe it _ PNEUMATICKS, Pneumatic B, call’d alfo 
becomes a Level. See Lever. PNEUMATOLOGY and PNeuMATOSOPHY, the At Sea the Plummet is ufed by the Pilot to found the Depth Doétrine and Contemplation of Spirits and Spiritual Subftan- of the Sea, See SounDING. ces, See Spirit, © PLURAL, in Grammar, a particular Inflexion of Nouns, The Word is form’d of the Greek ada, Spiritus, Breath; 
and Verbs, whereby they come to expref§ a Plurality or whence, from the different Acceptatiogs of that Word, ei Number of things. See Numer. ther as an incorporeal Subftance, or as Air, there arife two 

The Latins, Englifh, &c. have only two Numbers, Singu- forts of Pneumaticks. 
far and Plural, the Greeks and Hebrews have three, Singular, . PNEUMATICKS, in the Schools, is frequently ufed for “Dual, and Plural. See Duat. the Doétrine of Spirits, as Gop, Angels, the human Mind. In Latin, &c. both Nouns and Verbs have ufually diftin& See Spirit, Gop, ANGa&L, Sour, Cc, Terminations to their different Numbers; in Evgli/s, Nouns _ In
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POE ( 841 ) POE 
In this Senfe the Word coincides with what we other- be indifpenfible; and whether it mayn’t be allowed to havé 

wile call Adetaphyficks, See MerarHysicxs, Virtue spoeie and Vice flourifhing ? See TRaGEDy, Ges 
_. PNEUMATICKs is more commonly ufed among us, Moft Languages have their Porrrcat Words, which aré 
for the Doétrine of the dir; or the Laws wherein that never ufed on other Occafions.—Thefe proveof great Advan* 
Fluid is condens’d, rarified, gravitates, Cc. See Arr. tage to.the Poets 3 who are hereby enabled to raife the Style 

Some make Preumiaticks a Branch of Méchanicks ; becaufe and Di€tion into the Poetical Charaéter, with the greater Eafe. 
it confiders the Air in Motion, with the Effeéts thereof | The French lament the want of a Set of fuch Words in 
*Tis certainly a Sifter of Hydroftaticks ; the one confidering their Language ; for want hereof their Poetry appears in a 
Air in the fame manner that the other does Water. See too familiar Garb, not fufficiently diftinguifhed from the 
Mecuanicxs, and HypRosvYaTICKs. common Language. *Tis too referved; not being allowed 

Wolfius, in lieu of Paeumaticks, wles the Word Acrometry, any Boldneffes, or Flights, but what might pafs in Profes 
q.d. the Doétrine of Afeafuring the Air. See AzrometRY. 10 this, in good meafire, is attributed the little SuccefS their 

The Doétrine and Laws of Pzeumaticks willbe found un- Authors have met withal in the Epic Way. See Frencu. 
der the Articles, Arr, ArMosPHERE, Exasriciry, Gra- Epic, &e. 
viTy, Compression, CONDENSATION, RAREFACTION, Poericax Rifing and Setting, See Risin and Ser- 
EXpaNsIon, Cie. TING, 
PneumarTicx Engine, Aachina Pneumatica, the Air- The ancient Poets referring the rifing, Cc. of the Stars to 

Pump. See Arr-Pump. that of theSun; make three kinds of rifing and fetting 5 viz. 
PNEUMATOCELE, in Medicine, a flatulent or Cofmical, Acronycal, and Heliacal. See each under its pro- 

Windy Heraia; ora Tumor of the Membranes of the Te-. per Article Cosmicar, @c, 
fticles, proceeding from pent up Vapours; and attended with POETICKS, Pozrice, the Doétrine of Poetry; or 
a tenfive Pain, See HERNIA, the Laws and Rales of conduéting Pieces or Compolitions 

Sometimes, one of the Te/tes only is thus inflated, fome- of Poetry. See Porrry. - 
times both, and fometimes likewife the Scrotum. See Te- | Ariftotle’s Poeticks is a Work infinitely valued; and M, Da* 
STICLE, .  eter’s Comment thereon is one of his belt Pieces.—Horaces 

This Hernia is of all others the lighteft, and leaft dange- Viera, Voffius and Scaliger, have likewife publifhed Pocticks 
rous.—It is cured by Difcutients internally, and Fomenta- in Latin, The Duke of Buckingham, in Englifh : And Me- 
tions and Cataplafms externally. nardiere, Hedelin, and Defpreaux in French, 

The Word is form’d from the Greek avt0ue, Wind, and _ POET, Poera, an Author who compofes Poems, of 
ban, Tumor. Difcourfes in Verfe. See Porrry and Verss. 
PNEUMATOMACHII, ancient Hereticks fo call’d Cicero relates it as a Saying of Democritus and Plato, that 

becaufe they oppofed the Divinity of the Holy Spirit; pla- there could be no good Poet fine afflatu furoris, without a 
cing him in the Number of Creatures, See Epiphanius. Tin€ture of Madnels; and Arifforle calls Poets exprefily, 
PNEUMATOSIS, a Term which fome Authors ufe 4sniaci, Maniacs, Madmen, See ENrHustasM. 

for the Generation or Formation of Animal Spirits, in the _, M, Spanheimtells us, that the Arab-Authors are more poe- 
Brain. See Sprrir and Brain. tically given than thofe ofany other People; and adds, that 
P NEUMONICKS, Medicines proper in Difeafes of the that there are more Verfes among the Arabiazs than among 

Lungs, where Refpiration is affe€ted. See Luncs, Respi- ll the other Nations put together. 
RATION, Gc. The Word Moss, Poet, fignifies Ataker , whence the 

Of this Number are Sulphur, Lung-wort, Hyffop, Ground- Poets were anciently call’d Feti/ts——The Name they were 
Ivy, and Cats-foot; ufed in Phthifes, Afthma’s, Peripneumo- pao denoted by among the Romans, was Vates, which 
nies, Pleurifies, c. See Asrumatic, ANTIPHTHISIC, Gc, fignifies Prophet. See PRoPHET. 

The Word is form’d from the Greck mduov, Lungs, or _ By a_Law of the Emperor Philip, inferted in the Code 
mda, Spiritus, Breath. is L. 10. T.52. Poets are exprefily excluded from the Immu- 
POCK. See Pox. nities granted the Profeflors of all other Sciences, 
POCKET 4 Wool, is half.a Sack. See Pacx of Wool. Homer, Virgil, Milton, and Taffo, are the chief, almoft 
POD, probably of the Dutch Boede or Bode, an Habita- the only juft, Epic Poets.—Sophocles, Euripides, Shake|pears 

tion; the Husk of any Pulfe. See Purse. Otway, and Racine, Tragic Poets.——Ariftophanes, Menan- 
PODAGRA, in Medicine, the Gout in the Feet. See der, Plautus, Terence, Fletcher, Johnfon, Moliere, &c. Comic 

Gour. Poets.—Horace, Cowley, and Malherb, Lyric Poets.— 
Itis thuscalled from the Greek wis, Foot,and elesve, Ifeize. Fuvenal, Perfius, Regnier, Boileau, Dryden, and Oldham, Sa- 
PopaGra deutium, fometimes, tho’ with Impropriety tyrick Poets. See Epic, TRaGic, Comic, &c. 

enough, is ufed for the Tooth-ach, SeeOnoNTALGia POETRY, Poesy, the Art of compofing Poems, or 
and ToorHacn. Pieces in Verfe.. See Porm and Verse. 
PODESTATE, or PopvEsr, a Magiftrate, or Officer The Wordisform’d from the Greck Momrere 5 of worse, fa- 

of Juftice and Policy, ina free City. cio, See Poxrsy. 
The Word is originally Italian, Podefta; and is chiefly u- If a Verfe be confider’d as a mere Series of juft fix Feet 

fed for certain Magiftrates of Venice and Genoa, whofe Fun- following one after another in the fame Line , Poetry and 

Aion is to adminifter Juftice in thofe Republicks, Verfification will appear two very different Things: But 
The Podeftate in Venice correfponds to the Pretor in an- Boffz, in his Idea ee Vere, includes Cadences, peculiar Con- 

cient Rome; tho’ Appeals lie from his Decifions, to the ftruétions Arrangements and Expreffions, unknown in com- 
New Auditors, or ri new Civil Quaranty. See Qua- mon Difcourfe, and above all, a certain noble, bold, eleva- 
RANTIA. ted, metaphorical Turn and manner of Di&tion.—Thefe, he 
PODEX, in Anatomy, Gc. the fame as the Anus, or obferves, are fo effential to Poetry, that without them the 

Fundament. See Anus. moft exact Arrangement of long and fhort Syllables, makes 

PODOMETER, or PepomereRr. See Pevo- little elfe buta kind of meafur’d Profe: whereas thefe, in a 

METER, Difcourfe that has no poetical Feet or Meafures, do yet give 
POEM, Porma, a Compofition in Verfe, of a due it the poetical Character, and make it a kind of uameafured 

Length and Meafure. See VERSE. Poetry. 
Poems are of as many kinds as there are Branches of Poe- — The Rules of Poetry and Verfifying are taught by Art, and 

try. See Porrry. acquired by Study; but this Force and Elevation of Thought, 
We have Epic-Poems, Dramatie-Poems, Cc. See Epic, which Horace calls fomething divine, and which alone makes 

Dramaric, Lyric, @c, the Poetry of any Value, muft be derived from Nature; or; 

POESY,Poests, SeePorrry. according to Ariftotle, from fome happy Tran‘ports to which 
The Word is form’d from the Greek wamots, Of worm, fa- that Author gives the Name of Madnefs Evguis i Mosmnni 

cio, fabricor, fingo, J make, I frame, I invent. bt, i Matvax’.—But there mult ever be conceived a jult folid 
Hence, Alchymy, or the Art of making Gold, was anci- Judgment at the Head of this Fury of the Poets Imagina- 

ently call’d Poefy, Chryfopoefy, &c, See ALcuymy, &c. tion. 
POETICAL, fomething that relates to Poetry or Hence, the Critic concludes that, the End of Poetry is to 

Poets. See Porrry and Porr. pleafe 5 its Caufe, either the Excellence of the Poet's Genius, 
In this fenfe we fay, a Poetical Genius, a Poetical Phrafe, ora poetical Fury, and Tranfport of the Soul manageable by 

Poetical Licence, Poetical Fury, @c. the Judgment ; ‘its AZatter, long and fhort Syllables, and 
Porericat Juftice, is chiefly ufed in refpeét of the Dra- Feet compofed hereof, with Words furnifh’d by Grammar 5 

ma, to denote a Diftribution of Rewards and Punifhments and sts Form, the Arrangement of all thefe things in juft and 

to the feveral Perfons, at the Cataftrophe or clofe of the agreeable Verfe, exprefling the Thoughts and Sentiments of 
Piece, anfwerable to the feveral Charaéters they have ap- the Author after the manner already mentioned. 
pear’d in, But, after all, how narrow are thefe Bounds, if we con: 

Whatever Difficulties and Diftreffes the Virtuous and In- fider Poetry in the Light wherein the Works of Homer and 
nocent may labour under, and how profperoufly foever it Virgil have fet it? What is here laid down pretends to no 
may g0 with the wicked, in the Courfe of the Piece, the Poet Praife-which a mere Tranflator may not rile to, and which 
wfually takes care to give each of ’em their due e’er he parts the War of Cataline might not merit if tarn’d out of the Profe 
with phem,—’Tis contreverted whether this Piece of Juftice of Salujt—"Jis with sgalony therefore, that we diltingsite 
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the lom and fimple, from the grand Poetry; by giving the for- Poets found out various Forms.—Hence the Epopea ang 
met the Title of Verification: and that we make Poetry and Drama. ‘ =e 
Verfification two diftin® Arts. In effet, there is not more ee Poetry is more for the Manners and Habitudes, than 
difference between Grammar and Rhetoric, than between the Paflions; thefe laft rife all at once, and their Violence 
the Art of making Verfes and that of inventing Poems, See is but of a fhort Duration; but the Habitudes are cooley VERSIFICATION, and more gentle, and rife and fall more flowly. See Has 

The Grand Poetry, then, confifts principally in Fi€tion, or BITUDE. | i 
the Inventions of  Pable § in the deeretiog of things by _ The Epic A@tion, therefore, could not be reftrained to 
Allegories and Metaphors; and in the inventing of Aétions Day, or two, as that of the Drama; a longer and a jufter 
under which the Truths which the Poet has to teach, may Space was required for this, than for Tragedy, which is 
be agreably difeuis’d. See Fanre. only for the Paffions,—And hence arofe a ftill greater diffe- 

In this view, {carce any Poems retain the Nature and Ef rence between Tragedy and the Epopea, 
fence of the grand Poetry, but the Epopea, Tragedy and Come- __ For the Tragic Violence required a ftronger and more 

_ dy; the reft, be they Elegies, Satires, Song, or what they lively epee than the Epic; and accordingly it con- 
will, come under Verfification, fifts wholly in the Aétion, the Poet never {peaking; ashe 

The antient Eloquence, ’tis obferv’d, was full of Myfte- does in the Epopea, where there are no Aétors, 
ries and Allegories_——The Truth was by them ufually The Laws of Epic and Dramatic Poetry, See under E: 
difgus'd under thofe ingenious Inventions cail’d Fables, g, d. PIC, CuaRacrer, INvocAaTION, DRAMATIC, 
Words; as if there were as much difference between thee Tuearrz, TRAGEDY, Comepy, Act, Sceng, 
fabulous Difcourfes of the Learned, and the common Lan- Cuaracren, Sentiment. For the lower Poetry, 
guage; as between the Speech peculiar to Man, and the fee each under its proper Article, Ope, Sonc, Epi. 
Voice of Brutes. See Farxe. GRAM, ELeGy, SaTIRE, Ge, . 

At firft, Fables were chiefly ufed in treating of the Divine POINT, Puncroum, in Geometry, is defined by 
Nature, after the manner they then conceived of it: This Ezelid to be, that which has no Parts, or is indivifible, See 
occafioned the firft Poets to be called Divines, and Poerry Parr, INpivisi1BLE, Cre. : : 
the Language of the Gods —The divine Attributes they fepa- Wolfus defines it, that which terminates itfelf _on every 
rated into a Number of Perfons; by reafon the Weaknefs of fide 5 or which has no Terms or Boundaries diftin& from 
the human Mind could not conceive fo much Power, and itfelf. See Term. 
fo much A@ion, in a fimplicity fo ftri& and indivifible as This is what we otherwife call the AZahematical Point, 
that of God. See Gop. and is only conceived by the Imagination; yet is it in this 

Nor could they fpeak of the Operation of this almighty that all Quantity begins and ends; the Flux or Motion Caufe, without fpeaking likewife of its Effetts,—They there- of the Point generating a Line, that of a Line a Surface, Gc, 
fore added Phyficks to their Theology, handling both after See Quantity; fee alfo LINE, Gc. 
the fame Manner, without quitting their Veils or Allego- Hence fome define a Poimt to be Inceptive of Magnitude, 
ries. See ALLEGory. See INceprivE and MAGNITUDE. 

Now, Man being the moft confiderable of all the Works A Line can only cut another ina Point. Any three Points 
of the Deity; and there being nothing fo proper for Poets, being given, out of aright Line, a Circle, or part of a 
or of fach general Ufe to Mankind, as fuch a Subject, they Circle, may be drawn that fhall pafS thro’ them all. See 
therefore added Ethicks to the former, and treated theDo- Crrc ie. : 
€trine of Manners in the fame way as they had done Divi- To draw a parallel Line, a Perpendicular, a Tangent, 
nity and Phyfiology.—And hence arofe the Epopea, or Epic &c. to a given Point, are popular Problems in Geometry. 
Poem. See Eric. See PERPENDICULAR, PARALLEL, Ge. 

The Epic Poets have done, with regard to Morality, juft 
the contrary of what the Divine Poets did for their Theo- 
logy.—As the too great Diverfity of Divine AGions and Proportion of Mathematical Points, 
Perfeétions, fo little proportionate to our Underftanding, oc- Z 

‘cafioned the latter to divide the fingle Idea of the fimple — *Tis a current Maxim, that all Infinites, whether infinite- 
Effence of God into feveral Perfons under different Names; ly great or infinitely finall, are equal, yet is the Maxim 
as Jupiter, Juno, Neptune, &c. So, on the contrary, falfe in both Cafes.—Dr, Halley fhews feveral infinite Quan. 
the Nature-of Moral Philofophy, which never gives any tities which are ina finite Proportion to one another , and 
Rules for particular things, occafioned the Epic Poets to fome infinitely greater than others, See Infinite Quanri- 
unite in one fingle Idea, in the fame Perfon, and even in a ty.——The like, the Honourable Mr. Robartes thews of in- 
fingls AGion, whatever of the like kind occurs in different finitely finall Quantities, viz. AZathematical Points, 
Perfons, and different A€tions, He demontftrates, for inftance, that the Points of Contac 

Thus, fays Ariftotle, Poetry teaches Moral Philofophy, not between Circles, and their Tangents, are in a fubduplicate 
by reciting hiftorically what Alcibiades has done, or fuffered,; Proportion to the Diameters of the Circles, That the 
but by propofing what fuch a Perfon, whom the Post calls Post of Conta&t between a Sphere and a Plane is infinitely 
by any Name he pleafes, would neceffarily or probably have greater than that between a Circle anda Tangent 3 and that 
done or faid on the like occafion.—'Tis in this manner, it the Points of Contaét in Spheres of different Magnitude are 
reprefents either the unhappy Confequences of Defigns ill to one another as the Diameters of the Spheres, See Con- 
concerted, of wicked AGtions, Gc. or the Reward of good act, Gc. 
A&tions, and the Pleafure reap’d from a Defign laid in Point of contrary Flexure, in the higher Geometry, is 
Virtue, and conducted by Prudence, a Point of a Curve, wherein it is bent, or infleGted toa Part 

Thus, according to our Critic, the poetical A@ions and contrary to that it before tended to: fo, e. gr. as to turn its 
Perfons are all feign’d, allegorical, and univerfal, not hifto- Convexity towards its Axis, or any other fix’d Point which 
rical and fingular.—This is likewife the Sentiment of Ho- before it turn’d its Concavity towards. See Curve. 
race, who adds, that Poets teach Morality as well as Philo- If the Curve turn back again towards the Point whenceit 
fophy, bat the Preference herein he gives to Homer. See firft fet out, the Poiat of the Flexure is particularly call’d the 
MaNNeERs, : Point of Regreffion, or Retrogradation, See RETROGRADA- 

This Advantage of the Poets over mere Philofophers aris TION of Curves, . 
hence, that all Poetry is an Imitation—Now Imitation isa _ Wolfus illuftrates the Ule of the Calculus differentialis 
thing extremcly natural, and hence this manner of pro-_ in finding the Point of Contrary Flexion in various kinds of 
pofing things becomes bettér fitted to engage the Au- Curves, See FLEXION. 
ditors. Again, Imitation is an Inftruétion given by Ex- Potnt, Puntum, in Phyficks, is the fmalleft, or leaft 
amples ; and Examples are the more proper to perfiade, fenfible Objet of Sight, mark’d with a Pen, Point of a 
in regard they prove the thing poflible—lIn effet, Compals, or the like. See Osyecr. 
Imitation is fo much the Nature of Poetry, that Ari- This is what we popularly call a Phyfical Point, whichin 
ffotle tells us “tis to this the Art owes its Rife. See-Imi- reality has Parts; tho’ thofe Parts are not here regarded,.— 
TATION. : Of fuch Points does all Phyfical Magnitude confift. See 

But the Poets by becoming Philofophers did not ceafe to MaGnirupe. : 
be Divines; on the contrary, the Morality they taught obli _ This Phyfical Point coincides with what Mr. Locke calls 
ged them frequently to introduce the Deity in their Works; the Point fenfible, and which he defines to be the lea(t Par- 
‘and the Share fo auguft a Being had in the A&tion, obliged ticle of Matter, or Space, we can difcern.—He adds, that 
the Poet to make it grand, important, and conduéted by to the fharpeft Eye this is feldom lef than 30 Seconds of 4 
Perfons of Kings and Princes. See MacuinE. Circle, whereof the Eye is the Centre. See Viston, © 

Add to this, that it likewife obliged the Poets to think, Point, in Grammar, is a Character ufed to mark the 
and fpeak after a manner elevated above the common Pitch Divifions of a Difcourfe. See Cuuaracrer, a 
of Men, and to equal, in fome meafure, thedivine Perfons The Point proper, is what we otherwife call a 5h 
he introduced ; and to this purpofe ferv'd the poetical, figu- or Period, and ferves to denote the Senfe compleat, and the rative Language, and the Muietty of Heroic Verfe, Period ended. See Psrrop. ae To convey their Praths to the beft Advantage, and adapt Two Points ufaally mark the middle of a Period, -and 
them to the particular Purpofes they were intended for, fhew a Conftruétion compleat, and the Senfe to be ~~



yet intimating fomething to come after it;—this we call a nite: Tho’ in Practice we only diftinguith 32 of therii. Sed 
Colon. See COLON. Compass. 

A Point with a Virgula, call’d a Semicolon, marks a Senfe Some ule Point, for the Interfe&ion of a Vertical Circle; 
lefS compleat than the Colon; tho’ Authors feem to ufe witha Circle parallel to the Horizon; and even fome, for 
them indifferently , nor are Grammarians agreed about their the Segment of a Vertical intercepted between the Meridian 
precife Difference. See Sem1coLon. and Horizon, or a Circle parallel thereto, ' 

The Virgula, call’d Comma, marks a Sub-divifion of a The Points are fhewn by right Lines drawn from a Point 
Member of a Period. See Comma. affumed in a horizontal Plane. 

A Point of Interrogation, as? marks fomething to be pro- So that a Point of the Compafs, is popularly taken for 2 
nounced in a higher Tone, as intimating a Queftion ask’d, 32d Part of the whole; or for an Rech of 11 Degrees 15 
See INTERROGATION. Minutes, half of which, viz. 5° 38! is call’'da half a Point 3 

A Point of Admiration ! marks a fudden Surprize and and half of that, or 2° 49! a Quarter Point, See Compass; 
‘Wonderment. See ApMIRATION. Thefe Points of the Compafs axe divided into Cardinal and 

Our Points and Accents were entirely unknown to the Collateral, 
Ancients, And in the ancient Greek Manufcripts, the Cardinal Points are the Interfe€tions of the Horizon and 
whole feems wrote with the fame ftroke of the Pen the Meridian, call’d the North and South Points, and the Inters 
‘Words and Letters being join’d throughout. feGtions of the Horizon with the Prime Vertical, call’d the 

In after-times, Poizts were invented and added a-topof the aft and Wet. See Norru, Sourn, &c, 
Letters, to fhew when the Senfe was finifh’d; hence the Gram- Thefe coincide with what the Latins call Cerdines Mup- 
marians coming to retouch the old Manu(cripts thought fit dé and area Quadrant, or 90 Degrees, diftant fiom each 
to add the Points and Accents.——Szlmafius affirms, that he other, See Carpinat. 
has even obferved, plainly, where they have been added, by Collateral ov Intermediate Points, are thofe lying between 
the difference of Hands. See Accent. the Cardinal Points,—Which are either Primary, viz. thofe 
Points, in the Hebrew Learning, are certain Cha- ¢qui-diftant from the two Cardinals, as North-Eaft, Souths 

ra€ters, which, in the Writings of that Language, ferve to Weft, cc. 
mark the Vowels 5 which, in effeét, are only Poits. See Or Secundary, which are again, either of the fir? Order; 
VoweEL. viz. fuch as are equidiftant from a Cardinal and the next 

The Antiquity of the Points in the Hebrew Tongue makes Primary, as North-North-Eaft , or of the fecond Order, 
the Subject of a celebrated Controverfy among the Learned; 7%. e. equidiftaft between a Cardinal or Primary, and firft 
fome maintaining their Origin to be the fame with that of _Secundary, as North-Eaft by North. 
the Hebrew Language ; and others afferting them to have The Primary Collateral Points, therefore, are 45° diftant 
been firft introduced by Efdras, after the Babylonifs Captivi- from the Cardinals; the firft Secundaries 22° 30! from the 
ty, when he compiled the Canon, tranf{cribed the Books in- Cardinal and next Primary Collateral; and the Secundaries 
to the prefent Chaldee Charaéter, and reftored the Purity of of the fecond Order 11° 15! from a Cardinal, or firft Colla- 
the Hebrew Text. teral, and a Second. See CoLLaTeRat. 

Others will have them invented by the Doftors of the Porn, among Seamen, is alfo ufed for a Cape, or 
School of Tiberias, ufually called the AZafforetes, five or fix Head-Land, jetting out into the Sea. See Caps. 
hundred Years after Chrift-——-The Rabbin Elias Levita They fay, two Points of Land are one in another, when 
was the firft who ftarted this queftion in the laft Century, they are foin a right Line againft each other, as that the 
and maintain’d them to have been an Invention of the AZafo- innermoft is hindered from being feen by the outermoft. 
retes, for the Eafe of thofe who were to learn the Hebrew Point, in Perfpeétive, is a Term ufed for various 
Tongue. See MassorETEs. Parts or Places, with regard to the Perfpeétive Plane. See 

This Sentiment was efpous’d by Capella, to whom adher’d Perspecrive Plaze.—Such are, the 
Luther, Calvin, cm rm Scaliger, &c.—Buxtorf attack’d Ca- _ Point of Sight, or Viem, or of the Eye, is a Point on the 
pella violently on this Article, and gain’d a great Number of Plane, as F, (Zab. Perfpettive Fig. 12.) mark’d out by a 
Divines on his Side, who took the Alarm; imagining ita right Line BF, drawn fromthe Eye, perpendicular to the 
grievous Wound to the holy Text, to allow the Vowel- Plane, call’d alfo the Principal Point. See Vision; fee alfo 
Points to have been added by the Adaforetes,and not tohave PRINCIPAL. 
been found inthe ancient Text; becaufe without thefe ’tis ve- This Point is in the Interfeftion of the Horizontal and 
ry difficult to fix the reading thereof.—Yet in the Samaritan Vertical Planes. See PLang. 
Text there is no Point or Vowel, nor in many of the moft Some Authors call the Poiwt wherein the Eye is actually 
ancient Hebrew Manufcripts. See Hesrew,@e, placed, and where all the Rays terminate, as O, the Point 

Point, in Mufick, a Mark or Note anciently ufed of Sight or Vifion and define the Principal Point to be that 
to diftinguifh the Tones. See Nore, wherein all the Lines drawn from the horizontal Plane to 

Hence we ftill call it Simple Counter- Point, when a Note the Line of View or Diftance, terminate. See PrinciPar, 
of the Bafs, anfwers precifély to that of the Treble and H- Poinr of Diftanceis a Point, v. gr. P or Q, in the ho- 
gurative Counter-Point, when a Note is fyncopeed, and one rizontal Line PQ, at the fame Diftance from the principal 
of the Parts makes feveral Inflexions of the Voice or Tone, Poimt F, as the Eye O, is from the fame. See Distance. 
while the other only makes one, See CounTER-POINT, Third Point is a Point taken at Difcretion in the Line 
We ftill ufe a Point to raife the Value of a Note, and of Diftance, wherein all the Diagonals drawn from the Divi- 
= its Time by one half, e.gr, a Point added toa Semi- _fions of the Geometrical Plane, concur. 
reve, inftead of two Minims, makes it equal to three. See Objective Point, a Point ona Geometrical Plane, whofe 

Time, and Cuaracrers in Maick. 3 Reprefentation is required on the Perfpeétive Plane, 
Pont, in Aftronomy, is a Term applied to certain Point, in Opticks—The Pornr of Concourfe, or Con- 

Parts or Places mark’d in the Heavens; and diftinguifhed by currence, is that wherein converging Rays meet; more ufe- 
proper Epithets. ally call’d the Focus. See Focus. 

The four Grand Points or Divifions of the Horizon, viz. Poin of Difperfion, is that wherein the Rays begin to di- 
the Eat, Weft, North, and South, are call’'d Cardinal Points, diverge, ulually cal’'d the Virtual Focus. See Virtua. 
See Carpinar3 fee alfo Easr, West, @c. each under its Poin of Incidence, is a Point on the Surface of a Glafs, 
proper Article, or other Body, wherein a Ray falls. See IncIDENCE, 

The Zenith and Nadir are the Vertical Points. See VeR- Porn of View, with regard to Building, Painting, @c. 
‘icaL, ZentrH and Napir. is a Point at a certain Diftance from a Building, or other 

The Poizts wherein the Orbits of the Planets cut the Plane Objet, wherein the Eye has the moft advantageous View, 
of the Ecliptic, are call’d the Nodes. See Nove. or Pro{peét of the fame. : 

The Points wherein the Equator and Ecliptic interfe@t, This Point is ufually at a Diftance equal to the Height of 
are call’d the Equinoétial Points. See Equinocr1aL.— _ the Building.—For an inftance,—To confider with Judgment, 
Particularly, that whence the Sun afcends towards the the whole of the famous Church of the Invalides at Paris 5 
North-Pole, the Verzal Point , fee Vernat: And that by we muft not ftand at above 340 Foot diftance from it, 
which he defcends to the South-Pole, the Autumnal Point. which is nearly its Height, To be able to judge of the Or- 
See AUTUMNAL. donnance of its Facade or Frontifpiece, and the Regularity 

The Points of the ee where the Sun’s Afcent of its Order, the Eye fhould be as far off as the Frontifpiece 
above the Equator, and Defcent below it, terminate, are is high, viz, 100 Foot. : ‘ 
call’'d the Solfitial Points, fee Sorsrirraz—Parti- _ But to examine the CorrettnefS of its Profiles, and the 
cularly, the former of them the Eftival or Summer Point, Spirit of its Ornaments; the Eye fhould only be diftant the 
fee SummeER; the Latter the Brumal or Winter Point, Height of the Doric Order, which is about 40 Foot; if it 
fee WINTER, Oc, be nearer, the Parts too much fhortened will appear out of 

Poinr, in Navigation and Geography.—Points of the Proportion. 8 3 
Horizon, or of the Compafs, are certain Points form’d by the _ A Vague or indeterminate Point has a different Effect 
Interfe&tions of the Horizon, with Vertical Circles, See from the Point of View; in that, in looking at a Building 
Horizon, from an indeterminate Point the. Eye can only form an 

The Number of thefe Points, therefore, is really the fame Idea of the Magnitude of its MaGy by comparing it with 
with that of the Points conceiv'd in the Horizon, i.e, infi- other Buildings adjacent to it. a 

ont



Porn of Reflexion, is a Point on the Surfacé ofa GlafS = PornTiING, in Grammar, the Art of dividing a Dit 

r other Body whence a Ray is refleéted. See Rerze- courfe, by Points, into Periods and Members of Periods ; 
XION. to facilitate the Pronunciation and Underftanding thereof 

Porn of Refraction, is a Point in the Surface of a Glafs or See PuNcruarion. , : 

other refraéting Surface, wherein the Refraétion is effe€ted. PoINTING, among Seamen, the marking on the Chart 
See REFRACTION, in what Point or Place the Veffel is. See CHarr, Ruums, 

Points, in Heraldry, Divifions of the Efcutcheon Ce. ; Sear 

into feveral Squares, fometimes to the Number of 9, fome- _Alll the Difficulty in pointing a Chart arifes from our Igno- 

times to 15; fome whereof are of one Colour or Metal, the ance of the Longitude.—The Pilot eafily finds the Latitude 
others of another ; called alfo Eguipollent Points. by taking the Height of the Pole ; but for the Longitude 

There is alfo another Divifion of the Efcutcheon into there is no coming at it but by Computation which is ever 

Poims, which have feveral Names and Values, according to uncertain, See Loncrrupg, LatirrupE, SAILING, Gc, 

their feveral Places, PomrnT1NG, in War, the levelling or dire@ting of the 

There are nine Principal Pozwts in an E- Cannon or Mortar-Piece, fo as to , againft any certain 

A B C Jeeutcheon; as mark’d in the Figure adjoin- Poiat. SeeLeverL1nc, CANNON, ORDNANCE, Morrar, 

DD ing— Areprefents the dexter Chief Post, PROJECTILE, Ge. , 

ee —B the middle Chief Point. —C the finiter This is done by means of a Quadrant with a Plummet, See 

E Chief,—D the Honour Point.—E the Fefs GUNNERS QuADRANT. : eis 

FE Point, call’d alfo the Center.—F the Nom- POISON, in Medicine, a malignant Quality in fome 

N brit or Navel Point-—G the Dexter Bafe. Animal, Vegetable or Mineral Body, which renders it hurt- 

G HI Ji the Sisifer Bafe.—H the precife middle fal, and even mortal to thofe who take it. 

Bale, See each further defcribed in its Place. Some define a Poifow to be any thing taken inwardly, 

Colombiere makes the Points and their whofe Properties are contrary to thofe of a Food, or to 

Situations fymbolical——As the feveral what they fhould be in order to Nutrition. See Foon, 

Bearings in an Efcutcheon are fo many Types reprefenting Poifons are of various Kinds; and operate in various 

the commendab'e Aétions of the Perfon they are given to, manners: fome by diffolving the Blood, others by coagula- 

fo the Efcutcheon itfelf reprefents the Body of the Manthat ting it; and others by corroding and deftroying the folid 

erform’d them, and the Points, or Parts, fignified by thefe Parts. See Boop, DissoLutTion, CoaGuLarion, Cor- 

sae the principal Parts of his Body.—Thus, A, B, Cre- ROSION, Gy i 

refent the Head, in which the three great Faculties refide : Some attack, equally, all the Parts 5 fome only a particu- 

bh, the Neck where Ornaments are chiefly bore: E, the lar one.——Thus the Lepus Marinus is an Enemy to the 

Heart, Gc. See EscuTcHEON. Lungs, Cantharides to the Bladder, Gc. 

PorNT is alfo an Ordinary, fomething like the Pile, rifing Some again, which prove Poifoz to Man ferve for Food to 

from the bottom of the Efcutcheon to the Top; very nar- other Animals.—Thus Mandragora and Fufquiamnus feed 

row, and only taking up two Thirds of the Point of the Hogs, kill Man; and thus that deadly Pozfon Hemlock is 

E{cutcheon,—When it thus rifes from the Bafe, it is peculi- wholefome for Goats, Buftards, and, as Galen fays, for Star- 

arly call’d Point-in-point. lings too, The Caffada Plant, Sir Hans Sloane tells us, poi- 

Point inverted, is when it delcends from the Chief down- fons, unprepared 3 but prepared is the very Bread of the 

wards; poffefling two thirds of the Chief, but diminifhing Weft Indies 5 particularly Famaica and the hotter Parts; and 

as it approaches the Point of the Efcutcheon, tho’ without 4s ufed to viétual Ships. 5; 
touching it. Nay, what is more, fome Poifoas are not only Food, but 

Point en Band, ox Point en Barre, is when the Point is — even Phyfick to other Animals.—In the Phil. Tranfatt. we 

tranfverfe, in the Situation of a Bend or Bar.—When it have an Inftance of a Horfe troubled with the Farcy, which 

comes from the Sides of the Efcutcheon, it is alfo cal’d a could not be cured by the moft famed Remedies, which yet 

Point Dexter or Sinifter, according to its Situation. cured himfelf in a fhort time, by feeding greedily on Hemlock. 

The Point Dexter is commonly reputed an Abatement —Fontanus tells us ofa Woman who eat Hemlock for fome 

due to a Braggadocio.—Point-Champion-Ten due for killing a time to procure Sleep; and with very good Effect, tho’ re- 

Prifoner after Quarter demanded.—Point in Point, a Di- peated Dofes of Opium had no Operation. : 

minution belonging to. a Coward.——Point plain, an Abate- Dr. Tanc. Robinfon, in a Letter to Mr. Ray, gives an Ac- 

ment belonging toa Lyar, @c. See AgaTEmMENT, Dimi- count of feveral poifonous Plants, which if truly corrected, 

NUTION, Oc. or exaétly dofed, he fays, may prove the moft powerful Re- 

Porn isalfo ufed in Heraldry, for the lower part of medies known.——Thus the Hellebores a with a 

the Efcutcheon, which ufually terminates in a Point, See Sapo, or Alkaly-Salts alone, are fuccefSful in Epilepfies, Ver- 

Es€uTCHEON. tigo’s, Palfies, Lethargies, and Mania’s. Dofe from @j. to 3/5. 

In the French Arms the Flower de Lys’s are two in Chief The Roots of Cicuta, Affarum, and Napellus, in Agues and 

and one in Point. periodical Pains: Dofe ¢j. to 5/3. The Hysfcyamus in He- 

Pornr, is alfo an Iron or Steel Inftrument, ufed with morrhagies, violent Heats and Inflammations: Dofe gj. to 

fome Variety in feveral Arts. afs. The Semen Stramonia is a good Anodyne, ufeful in 

Engravers, Etchers, Wooden Cutters, Stone Cutters, @c. Vigilia’s, Rheumatifns, Hyfteric Cafes, Ge. Dole ej. to 3/5. 

ule Points to trace their Defigns on the Copper, Wood, Elatevium, Soldanella & Graticla, in Hydropic Cafes. Opium 

Stone, Gc, See ENGRAVING, ErcHING, Oc. corrected lofes its Narcotic Quality, and is fafely given in 

Statuaries, Gc. have likewife Poizts in manner of little great Dofes in convulfive Cafes, Fluxes, Cartarrhs, Ge. 

Chiffels, ufed in the firft forming or sketching out their The Word Poifon is derived from the Latin Potio, Draught, 

Works. See Srarur, FouNDERY, @c. and was antiently ufed in an innocent Senfe. See Parion, 

Turners work or fafhion their common Works between Phyficians diftinguifh three Kinds of Posfows: Animal Poi 

two Points faftened to the Puppets.——Lapidaries have Iron fons; i.e. thofe drawn from Animals; as the Viper, Ajpicy 

Points, to the Ends whereof are faftened Piecesof Diamonds, Scorpion, Lepus Marinus, &c, See VIPER. 

ferving to pierce the precious Stones withal. See TuRNING, Vegetable Poifons,as Aconite, Cicuta, or Hemlock, Hellebore, 

Lapipary, re. Napellus, &c. See Aconire, Cicura, HELLEBORE, @c. 

Pornt, in the Manufaétories, is a general Term ufed And Mineral Poifons, as Arfenic, Corrofive Sublimate; Ce- 
for all kinds of Laces wrought with the Needle;—Such are ruffle, Orpiment, Realgal, &c, See ARSENIC, Ore; 

Point de Venice, Point de France, Point de Genoa, &c. which The Theory of the Effects, Operations, @c. of Animal 

are diftinguifh’d by the particular OEconomy and Arrange- Poifons, is very accwrately and mechanically delivered by 

ment of their Points. Dr. Mead; in thofe remarkable Cafes, the Bites of a Viper, 

The Word is fometimes alfo ufed for Lace wove with Tarantula, and a mad Dog. Sve his Dottrine under the re- 

Bobbins; as, Englifh Point, Pointe de Malines, Point de {pective Articles, Tarantuta, Viper, and HyDRoPHosrA, 

Havre, &c. The Operation of vegetable Poifons, fee deliver’d under 
PornT, in Poetry, is a brisk lively Turn, or Conceit, the Article Op1arss. : 

ufually fotind or expeéted, at theClofe of an Epigram, See As to Afineral Poifons, they all bear fo much Analogy to that 

EpicramM. made of Quickfilver in the common Sublimate, that their O- 
Porn t-Blank, in Gunnery, denotes a Shot or Bullet peration will eafily be conceiv'd from what we have already: 

to go direétly forward, in a ftrait Line, to the Mark; and laid down under the Heads, Mercury and Susiimars. 

doth not move in a Curve, as Bombs and highly elevated They are all more or lefs dangerous, as their Salts receive 

random Shots do, See MorraR, ProjecTitz, Gunnery, a greater or lefs Force from the metallick Particles, and 

Ore. hence, as the moft virulent may be mitigated by break- 

POINTED—A Cro6 pointed, is that which has the Ex- ing the Points of the faline Cryftals; ‘the moft ianocent 

tremities turn’d off into Points by ftrait Lines, Colembiere Minerals may become corrofive by combining them with 
calls it aiguifee See Cross. Salts, asis feen in the Preparations of Silver, Antimony, Irony 
POINTING the Cable, isa Sea-Term, denoting theun- Cc. See MEPHITEsy GROTTO, Gc. 

twifting it at the End, and pies the Yarn, and twifting The general Remedies againft Poifons are known by the 
them again, making all fait witha Pigce of Marline, to keep Name of Antidotes, Alexipharmicks, Alexiterials, &c. See 

it from rayelling out, See CasLE ANTIDOTE, ALEXIPHARMIC, Gt 4 
é oe



Cownter-Porson, See CountER-Poifon, End of September, obferv'd the greateft Meridian Altitiidé 
To Porson a Piece, among Gunners, is the fame aS to 40° 5! = The finalleft, 36% 28! o/, The Difference 

clog and nail it ie whereof is 4° 37" 40’; one half whereof, 2° 18' oo) added. 
POISONING, in Law, the Crime of adminiftring tothe lefs, gives 38° 46’ so!’, The Altitude of the Pole of 

Poifon to a Perfon. Ubffippo. See ALTrrups. : 
This, by a Law of Afenry VIII. was made High-Treafon, _ The Altitude of the Pole; together with the Meridian 

but that Law was afterwards repealed; and the Punifhment Line, being the Bafis of all Aftronomical Obfervations; to 
made for it was to be put alive into aCauldron of Water, and determine it with the greater Accuracy, the Meridian Alti- 
oil’d to Death.——At prefent it is only Felony without tudes muft be corrected from the Doétrine of Refraftions, 
Benefit of Clergy. See PuNtsHMENT. hereafter delivered. See Retraction, Miripian, Ge. 
POLAR, fomething belonging to the Poles of the By Means hereof, M. Coupler fubftrating 1‘ 25” in the 

World. See Pore. propofed Example, leaves the correéted Altitude 38° 45! 25”: 
In this Senfe we fay, Polar Virtue, Polar Tendency, Gc. Hence 1, The Altitude of the Pole being fubftracted from 

See PoLariry. 90°, leaves the Altitude of the Equator. See Equator. 
Porar Circles, are two Circles parallel to the Equa- 2. If the greateft Meridian Altitude of this Star exceed 

tor; at the Diftance of 23 Deg. from each Poles ferving to the Altitude of the Equator, the latter fubftraéted from the 
mark the beginning of the Frigid Zone. See Crrcre and former, leaves the Declination of the Star Northward ; If 

“Jonz. the Altitude of the Star be lefS than that of the Equator, 
The Polar Circles are particularly denominated from their the former fubftraéted from the latter leaves the Star’s De- 

refpective neighbouring Poles, the Arétic and Antarétic, clination Southward. See Decrinarton. 
See Arctic and ANTARCTIC, Dr. Hook, and fome others, imagined, the Height of the 

Porar Dials are thofe whofe Planes are parallel to fome Pole, and the Pofition of the Circles of the Heavens; in 
great Circle pafling through the Poles, or to fome one of refpe&t of thof on the Earth, to be changed from what 
the Houtr-Circles; fo that the Pole is neither elevated above, they anciently were: But M. Caffini thinks there is no 
nor depreffed below the Plane. Ground for fuch Surmife, but that all the Difference we 

Such Dial therefore can have no Center, and confequent- now find in the Latitudes of Places, Gc. in refpe& of the 
ly its Style, Subftyle, and Hour-Lines are parallel. See ancient Accounts, arifes from the inaccuracies of the an- 
PLANE. cient Obfervations, 

This therefore will be an Horizontal Dial to thofe who Indeed ’tis no wonder they fhould err in their Obferva- 
live under the Equator or Line. tions, confidering what Inftruments they ufed: He adds; 

To confiruék a PotaR Dial. See Drax. *tis probable there may be fome Variation in the Height of 
Porar Projeétion is a Reprefentation of the Earth or the Pole; but thinks this never exceeds two Minutes; and 

Heavens, projeéted on the Plane of one of the Polar Cir- that even this will vanifh, after it is arrived to its higheft 
cles. See PROJECTION. Difference, See Equator, Gc. 
POLARITY, the Quality of a Thing confidered as ha- Pore, in Sphericks, is a Point equally diftant from every 

ving Poles, See Pores, Part of the Circumference of a greater Circle of the Sphere 5 
By heating an Iron Bar, and Jetting it cool in a vertical as the Center is in a plain Figure, See Cenrer. 

Pofture, it acquires a Polarity.—The lower End becomes — Or, Pole is a Point 90° diftant from the Plane of a 
the North End; the upper the South. See IRON. Circle, and in a Line paffing perpendicularly thro’ the Cen- 

Iron Bars acquire a Polarity, by being kept a long ter, called the Axis. See Circre. 
time in an ereét Pofture, even without Heating——Thus The Zenith and Nadir are the Poles of the Horizon——~ 
the Bars of Windows, gc. are frequently found to have The Poles of the Equator are the fame, with thofe of the 
Poles. Nay a Rod of Iron acquires a Polarity, by the Sphere or Globe. See ZenitH, Napier, Cc. 
mere holding it ereét; the lower End in that Cafe attraét- Pores of the Ecliptic are Points in the Solftitial Colure 
ing the South End of a magnetic Needle, and the upper 23° 30’ diftant from the Poles of the World. See 
the North End.——But thefe Poles are mutable, and ihift SPHERE, Equaror, Horizon, &c. 
with the Situation of the Rod. See Macner and Mac- Pores in Magneticks, are two Points in a Loadftone; 
NETISM. correfponding to the Poles of the World 3 the one pointing 
POLE, Potus, in Aftronomy, the Extremity of the to the North, the other to the South. See MaGNer, 

Axis whereon the Sphere revolves. See Axts and SPHERE. If the Stone be broke in ever fo many Pieces, each Frag- 
Thefe two Points are called, by way of Excellence, the ment will have its two Poles.——If a Magnet be biffeéted 

Poles of the World. See Worup. by a Line perpendicular to the Axis; the two Points before 
The Word is form’d from the Greek aoatiy, vertere, to join’d will become oppofite Poles, one in each Segment. 

turn. To touch a Needle, @c, that Part intended for the North 
Wolfius defines the Poles, thofe Points on the Surface of End istouch’d with the South Pole of the Magnet, and that in= 

the Sphere through which the Axis paffes: fuch are the tended for the South End with the North Pole. See NeepLe, 
Points P Q, (Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. 52.) ——whereof, that vi- A Piece of Iron acquires a Polarity, by only holding it 
fible to us, or raisd above our Horizon P, is called the upright, @c. See Porariry. But its Poles are not fix’ds 
Aritic or North Pole; and its Oppofite Q, the Aatarttic or but fhift, and are inverted as the Iron is fix’d North 
South Pole. See Ancric and ANTARCTIC. Pole may be made all the Ways a fix’d South Pole is made; 

Pore in Geography, is the Extremity of the Earth’s Axis, but not vice verfa, and whatever Way we get a fix’d South 
or the Points on the Surface of our Globe, thro’ which the Pole, ’tis always weaker than a fixd North Pole got the 
Axis paffes. See Earru. fame Way. 

Such are the PointsP Q, (Tab. Geography, Fig.7.) where- Fire deffroys all fix’d Poles but ftrengthens the mutable 
of that Elevated above our Horizon P, is called the Ar&tic ones, See Fire, 
or North Pole; and its Oppofite Q, the Antaréic or Souh The End of a Rod being heated, and left to cool North- 
Pole. See Grose. ward, Dr. Gilbert fays, becomes a fix’d North Poles if 

Dr. Halley fhews, that the foliftitial Day, under the Pole, Southward, a fix’d South Pole: yet this does not hold in 
is as hot as under the Equinoétial, when the Sun is in the all Cafes——If the End be cool’d held downward or to the 
Zenith; in regard all the 24 Hours of that Day under the Nadir, it acquires fomewhat more Magnetifm, than if cool’d 
Pole, the Sun’s Beams are inclined to the Horizon with an horizontally towards the North. But the beft Way is to 
Angle of 233 Degrees; whereas, under the Equinoétial, tho’ cool it a little inclined to the North. Repeated Ignitions 
he becomes vertical, yet he fhines no more than 12 Hours, don’t avail more than a fingle one. 
and is abfent 12 Hours,——befides, that for 3 Hours 8 Mi- Dr. Power fays, that if we hold a Rod Northwards, and 
nutes of that 12 Hours he is above the Horizon there, he hammer the North End in that Pofition; it will become a 
is not fo much elevated as under the Pole. See Hear. fix'd North Pole; and, contrarily, if you hammer the South 

The Altitude or Elevation of the Pole, isan Arch of the End.——What is faid of Hammering is to be likewife un= 
Meridian, intercepted between the Pole and the Horizon. derftood of Filing, Grinding, Sawing; nay, a gentle rub- 
See ALTITUDE. bing, provided it be continued long, will produce Poles. See 

To find this Elevation isa very popular Problem in Aftro- FRicrion. 
nomy, Geography, and Navigation, This and the Latitude The more heavy the Blows are, ceteris paribus, the Mag- 
of the Place being ever the fame. See Larirups, netifm is the ftronger—A few hard Blows do as much as 

2 many. Old Drills and Punches are fix’d North Poles, be- 
To obferve the ALTITUDE of the Pois. caufe almoft conftantly ufed downwards. New Drills are 

. either mutable Poles or weak North Poles. Drilling with 
With a Quadrant, obferve both the greateft and leaft Me- uch a one Southward horizontally, ’tis a Chance if you 

ridian Altitude of the Pole-Star. See MeriDIAn. produce a fix’d South Pole, much lefs if you drill South 
Subftra&t the leaft from the greateft, and divide the Dif downwards; but if you drill South upwards, you make a 

ference by two; the Quotient is the Star’s Diftance from _fix’d South Pole. 5 ; 
the Pole, which added to the leffer Altitude found, gives A weak fix’d Pole may degenerate into a mutable one in 
the Elevation of the Pole required, a Day; nay in a few Minutes, by holding it in a Pofition 

Thus M, Couples the younger, at V/ifyppo, in 1697, at the contrary toits Pole, The Jenene itfelf will not -_ : 
ree = : io F - x



fix’d Pole in any Iron. ’Tis required the Iron have a length, pe Shipwrecks, Pirates, Fire, War, Reprizals, eo, if 
if it be thick, Mr. Ballard tells us, that in fix or feven Part or in whole; in Confideration of a certain Sum of Se 
Drills made before his Face, the Bit of each became a North ven, Eight, or ‘Ten per Cent. more or lefS according to the 
Pole, merely by hardening. Risk run 5 which Sum is e down to the Affurer by the 

Pore of a Glafs in Opticks, is the thickeft Part of a Con- Affuree, upon his figning the Policy. See Assurance, 
vex, or the thinneft of a Concave Glafs, See Convex and There are fome Affurances for the Going, fome for the 
Concave. Returning, and fome for both; or fora limited Time; though 

If the GlafS be truly ground, the Pole will be exaétly in fome maintain, that the Time ought never to be limited, 
the Middle of its Surface. See Opric, Grass, GRIND- in that the Contract thereby becomes Ufurary. 4 
ING, Ge. The Policy is to contain the Name and Dwelling of the 

This is fometimes alfo called the Vertex of the Glafs. See Perfon affured 3 his Quality, whether as Proprietor or A- 
VERTEX. gent; the Effects, Name of the Weffel, and of the Matter; 

Pore in Surveying, is a Meafure, containing 16 Foot and  thofe of the Place where the Goods are to be loaden or un. 
an half; called alfo Perch. See Percu. _ loaden, the Port whence and whither, the Time, the 

Pors-Star, or PoLar-Star, isa Star of the fecond Magni- Rates and the Conditions. 
tude; the laft in the Tail of Urfa Minor, or Little Bear. If the Veffel or Merchandizes affured be loft, the Affuree __ 
See Ursa MINor. mutt notify the fame by an A& in form; declaring he fur- 

Its Longitude Mr. Flamftead makes 24° 14' 41/, its Lati- renders the whole to the Affurer, on his paying the Sums 
tude, 66° 64! 11!, aflured in the Time expreffed, 

The Nearnefs of this Star to the Pole, whence it happens The Origin of thefe Affurances is afcribed to the Jews, 
that it never fets; renders it of vaft Service in Navigation, at the Time they were expelled France, in 11823 who are 
@c, for determining the Meridian Line, the Elevation of faid to have ufed this.as a Means to facilitate the tran{port- 
the Pole, and confequently the Latitude of the Place, @c. ing of their Effeéts, = 
See Pore; fee alfo Meripran and Larirupe, The Term Policy is Spanifh, and comes from Polica, Sche- 
POLEM, Anno 4. Edm. lV. cap. 7. was a fharp or dule; but the Praétice comes from the Jralians and the 

picked Top, fet in the Fore-part of the Shoe or Boot. This Lombards, who, again, derived it originally from the Latin 
Fafhion was firft taken up in the Time of King William Ru-  Policitatio, Promife.—Some fay, the Merchants of Afarfeilles 
fus;, the Picks being made fo long, that they were tied up to were the firft who fet on Foot this Kind of Commerce. 
the Knees with Silver or Golden Chains: They were forbidden Anciently, Policies were given by Word of Mouth, called 
by Edw. 1V. Tune fluxus Crinium, tune luxus Veftivm, tune Policies of Credit it being fuppofed the Affurer would en- 

_ — ufus Calceorum cum arcuatis aculeis inventus eft. Malmf.in ter them in his Leidger: but of late that Honefty is be- 
Will. II. come lefs frequent among Traders, they have been con- 
POLEMICAL, an Epithet applied to Books of Con- ftantly in Writing, 

troverfy ; efpecially thofe in Divinity. The Grand Mart for the Affurance of Ships is the City 
Hence alfo we fay Polemical Divinity, for Controverfial, of Amfterdam. ’Tishere not only the Dutch Traders affare 

Oc. See Diviniry. their Veffels, but, what is infinitely more confiderable, fuch is 
The Word comes from the Greek woatwos, War, Battle. the Riches, Reputation, Gc. of the Inhabitants, as to en- 

—Scaliger’s Exercitations againft Cardan make a pure po- gage the Generality of Merchants of other Countries to pre- 
lemical Book. fer them to their own Countrymen, and to affure with the 
POLEMOSCOPE, in Opticks, a kind of crooked or Datch, when it would be much eafier for them to find At 

oblique Profpeétive Glafs, contrived for the feeing of Objeéts furers at Home, or in the Ports where the Veffels are laden. 
that don’t lie direétly before the Eye. The Number of Affurers at 4m/terdam is not above Fifty 

Tt was invented by Hevelius, in 1637, who gave it this or Sixty Perfons; yet is their Wealth and Charaéter fuch, 
Name from the Greek aoaeuos, pugaa, becaufe it may be of that a Man never fails of an Affurer, be the Countries or 
Ufe in War, in Engagements, Duels, @&c Ports what they will, the Cargo ever fo rich, or the Dangers 

Something of this Kind are thofe now known among us ever fo imminent. 
under the Name of Ogling Glaffes, or Opera-Glaffes, thro’ Poricy of Affurance, or Infurance ae Houfes, is an In- 
which one fees a Perfon in appearing to look at another, ftrument form’d on the Model of that for Veffels, whereby 

a Perfon, or Community of Perfons, take on themflyes 
Conftrution of the Eeleadege the Rifques and Damages that may befal Houfes, their Furs 

Any Telefcope will be a Polemofcope, if the Tube be but niture, in whole or in Part, Gc. from Fire; on Confi- 
crooked, like a reétangular Syphon ABDM (Tab. Opticks, deration of a certain Sum or Sums, to be paid by the AZ 
Fig. 70.) And between the Objeé&t Gla, AB,and firft Eye- furer, according to the Terms of the Agreement. See As 
Glafs GH (if there be feveral) be placed a plain Mirror, in suRANCE, 
fuch manner as that the Mirror is inclined to the Horizon, The Affurance from Fire is now a popular Piece of Com- 
at an Angle of 45°, and its reflected Image found in the Fo- merce; and we have a Number of Societies ereéted into Cor- 
cus of the Eye-Glafs G H. porations, for that very Purpofe. See Firu-Orrice, 

For, by this means, Objeéts fituate over againft the Lens Poxicy of Affurance of Lives, isan Inftrament whereby a 
AB will appear the fame as if the Mirror K were away, Society of Perfons erected into a Corporation, Gc. oblige 
and the Objeé-GlafS with the Objeéts were direétly oppo- themfelves to pay a certain Sum of Money, e.g. an Hun- 
fite to the Eye-Glaffes. dred Pounds upon the Death of a Perfon whole Life they 

If ’tis defired to look in at O, not at M, another plain affure; in Confideration of a Sum of Money, e, g. one Gui- 
Mirror, N muft be added, See Tevescope, nea, paid Quarterly, to the Affurers during the Life of the 
POLETA, in our ancient Law-Books, fignifies the Ball of faid Perfon affured. 

the Foot.——Tres ortilli fcindantur de pede anteriori fine Pole- _ The Policy is under the Seal of the Office, and entitles the 
ta, Mat. Par. Aamo 1215. See ExpepiraTE. Perfon, in whofe Favour ’tis granted, to make good his Claim, 

. POLICY, or Porrry, the Laws, Orders, and Regula- according to the Tenor of the Articles, or By-Laws of the So- 
tions prefcribed for the Conduct and Government of States ciety. 
and Chaiantes. See GOVERNMENT. There have alfo been lately fet on Foot, Policies of AF 

In the general, Policy is ufed in oppofition to Barbarifm, furance of Horfes, from Death, Damages in Travelling, Dif 
——Different States have different Kinds of Policy; thus eafes, being ftolen, cc. In which Cafes the Affurers are to 
the Policy of Athens differ’d from that of Sparta. make them good to the Afflirees, Cc. 

Loyfeau obferves, that Policy properly fignifies the Courfe Poricy in Letter-Foundery, is fometimes ufed, for a 
and Adminiftration of Juftice in a City.—The Direction Rule that regulates the Number of Letters of each Kind ina 
of the Policy of London is in the Hands of the Lord-Mayor, compleat Font; z.e. to determine how many, in Propor- 
See Mayor. tion to the whole Set, there are to be of each particular 

At Paris they have a Chamber of Policy, where People Kind. See Lerrer, @c, 
are verbally accufed for Contraventions of Policy. For inftance, in a Font of an hundred thoufand Charac- 

Some divide Policy into two Parts, Agaronomy, that re- ters, there are to be a thoufand for the e, five thoufand for 
lating to the Affairs of Merchandife, and Afiwomy, that a, three thouland for the m, thirty only for 4, as many or 
concerning the Civil and Judiciary Government of the Ci- a little more for the x, the yy and z5 and in Proportion 
tizens: Some add a third Branch, viz. what relates to the for the other Letters, the great and little Capitals, the ini- 
Ecclefiaftical Government. See EccLesrasTicaL. tial Letters, Points, Comma’s, double Letters, Gc. See 

Bifhop Hooker has a fine Treatife of the Laws of Ecclefi- Zetter-FouNpERY. 
aftical Polity. cs POLIOPTRUM, or Potyoprrony in Opicks, See 

The Word is of Greek Original; being derived from the PoxyoprRon, 
Greek mons, Civitas, City. POLISHER, an Inftrument call’d alfo a Burzifoers 

Poxicy of Affurance, or Infurance of Ships, is a Contract _ufed for polifhing and burnifhing Gold, Silver, and other Me- 
or Convention whereby a Perfon takes upon himfelf the tals, when gilt or filver’d; and Matters of other Kinds proper 
Rifques of a Sea-Voyage; obliging himfelf to make good to take a Polifh. See BurntsuEr and PoLisHine. : 
the Loffes and Damages that may befal the Veffel, its E- The Polifher is different in the different Arts and Manu guipage, Tackle, Victualling, Lading, @, either from Tem- fattories—-The Gilders ufe an Iron Poliher to Pee Ractor! ir cig



their Metals before Gilding, and the Blood Stone to give about 60060 Tun of Shipping; which is worth about Foué 
them the bright Polith after Gilding. See Griprnc. Millions and a half in Money.——That the Sea-Line found 

The Polifher uled by the Makers of Spurs, Bits, gc. is England, Scotland, and Ireland, and the adjacent Iles, is a« 
part Iron, part Steel, and part Wood.—The Inftrument bout 3800 Miles.—That in the whole World are about 300 
confifts of an Iron Bar, with a wooden Handle at one End, Millions of People; whereof thofé with whom the Englifh 
and a Hook at the other, to faften it to another Piece of and Dutch have any Commerce, are not above 80 Millions, 
Wood held in the Vice, while the Operator is at Work, -——That the Value of Commodities traded for in the whole 
In the Middle of the Bow, within fide, is what they pro- is not above 45000000, That the Manufa@tures exported out 
perly call the Polifer, which is a triangular Piece of Steel Of Evgland amount to about so000000/. per Annum. Lead, 
with a Tail, whereby it is riveted to the Bow. Tin, and Coals to s00000/. per Ana —That the Value 

: What the Cutlers call their Polifbers, area kind of wood- of the French Commodities (then) brought into England did 
en Grindftones (if we may be allow’d the Word) made of mot exceed 12000001. per Ana.—That the whole Cath of 
‘Wallnut-tree, an Inch thick, and of a Diameter at Plea- £glazd, in current Money, was then about 60000001. Ster, 
fare. They are turn’d by the Great Wheel; and ’tis on Dr. Davenant gives fome good Reafons, why many of Sir 
thefe they polifh and fmooth their Works with Emery and Wm. Petty's Numbers are not to be entirely depended ups Putty. ton; and therefore advances others of his own, ama on 

The Polifoers ufed in the Manufaétures of GlafS are very the Obfervations of Mr. Greg. King. 
different from all thefe-—They confit of two Pieces of , Some of the Particulars are,—That the Land of England 
Wood, the one flat, cover’d with old Hat; the other long ¥ 39 Millions of Acres.—That the Number of People, ac- 
and half round, is faften’d oa the former, whofe Edge ir Cording to his Account, is about 5545000 Souls, they 
exceeds on both Sides by fome Inches, which ferve the increafing about 9000 every Year, Alfowances being made 
Workman to take hold of, and to work it backwards and for Plagues, @c, Wars, Shipping, and the Plantations, 
forwards by. See Grass. ° The People of London he reckons at 530000. Thofe in the 

The Polifhers ufed by Speétacle-Makers are Pieces of other Cities and Market-Towns in England 870000, and 
Wood a Foot long, feven or eight Inches broad, and an Inch thofe in the Villages and Hamlets at 4100000-—The years 
and half thick, cover’d with old Caftor-Hat, whereon they ly lent of the Land he accounts to be 10,000000/.—That 
polifh the Shell and Horn Frames their Speétacle Glaffes are Of the Houfes and Buildings 2,000000/. per Ann.——The 
to be fet in. See SpecTAcLe, Produce of all Kinds of Grain he reckons to be worth 
POLISHING, the Art of giving a Glofs, Luftre, or 9075000/. ina Year moderately plenty.——The Rent of 

Brillant to a thing, particularly a precious Stone, Marble, the Corn Lands annually, 2,000000/, and the neat Produce 
Glafs, Mirror, or the like. See Lustre, Cc. above 9,000000/.—-The Rent of the Pafture, Meadows, 

PoxisHinG of Glaffes, Lens’s, Gc. facceeds the Grinding Woods, Forefts, Commons, Heaths, @c. 7000000 /,—_= 
thereof. See GrinpiNG; fee alfo Giass, Lens, Gc. The annual Produce by Cattle, in Butter, Cheefe, and Milk, 

The Polifhing of a Mirror is the laft Preparation given it, he thinks, is about 2,5;00000/.—The Value of the Wool 
with Emery or Putty. See Mirror. yearly fhorn about 2,000000/,— Of Horfes yearly bred about 

For the Polifhing of Diamonds, &c. fee Di amonp, ec. 250000 /.-Of the Flefh yearly {pent as Food,2bout 35350000 /. 
POLITICAL, fomething that relates to Policy or Ci- —Of the Tallow and Hides Sout 600000 /.—Of the Hay 

vil Government, See Poricy and GoveRNmENT, yearly confumed by Horfes about 1,300000/. Of Hay cons 
In this Senfe we fay, Political Interefts, Political Views, famed by other Cattle 1,000000/,—Of the Timber yearly 

Political Difcourfes, &c. fell’d for Building, 500000/. Of the Wood yearly {pent in 
The Word is form’d from the Greek sons, Civitas, City. Firing, @c. about so0000/.—The Land of England to its 
Potrricat Arithmetick is the Application of arithmeti- Inhabitants is now about 7 + Acres per Head.—The Value 

cal Calculations to Political Ufes; as, the publick Revenues, of the Wheat, Rye, and Barley, neceffary for the Suftenance 
Number_of People, Extent and Value of Lands, Taxes, of England, amounts to at leaft 6,000000 J. Sterl. per Annum, 
Trade, Commerce, Manufactures, or whatever relates to the The Value of the Woollen Manufature made here is a- 
Power, Strength, Riches, ce, of any Nation, or Common- bout 8,000000/. per Annum; and our Exports of all Kinds of 
wealth, See ARITHMETICK. the Woollen Manufaéture amount to i 2,0000001/, per 

The chief Authors who have attempted Calculations of -Avn.—The annual Income of England, on which the whole 
this Kind, are Sir William Petty, Major Grant, Dr. Hey, People live and fubfift, and out of which Taxes of all Kinds 
Dr. Davenant, and Mr. King; and the principal Points fet- are paid, is now about 43,000000/.——that of F-ance 
tled by each hereof ate as follows. 81,000000/. and that of Holland 18,250000/. 

According to Sic William Petty’s Computations, tho’ the Major Grant, in his Obfervations on the Bills of Morta- 
Land of Holland and Zealand be not above 1000000 Acres, lity, computes that there are 39000 fquare Miles of Land 
nor that of France lefs than 80,00000, yet the former in England—That in England and Wales there are 4,600000 
are near a third Part as rich and ftrong as the latter—— Souls——That the People of London are about 640000; one 
That the Rents of Lands in Holland are to thofe in France, fourteenth Part of the People of England—That in Eng- 
as 7 or 8 to 1.——That the People of Amjterdam are ? of land and Wales are about 10,000 Parifhes.—That there are 
thole of Paris or Londow, which, according to him do not 25 Millions of Acres in England and Wales 5 viz, about 4 
differ above a 20th Part from one another.—That the Va- Acres to every Lead.—That but 64. out of 100 of the Chil. 
lue of the Shipping of Europe is about Two Millions of dren born, are living at 6 Years old—That but 40 of 100, 
Tuns, whereof the Englifh have 500000, the Dutch go0000, are alive at 16 Years End.—That but 25 of 100 at 26 Years 
the French 100000; the Hamburghers, Danes, Swedes, and End.—That but 16 at 36 Years End.—That but 10 out of 
Dantzickers have 2500003 and Spain, Portugal, Italy, &c, 100 at 46 Years End,—That but 6 out of 100 at 56 Years 
about as much_—That the Value of Goods exported yearly End.—That but 3 out of 100 at 66 Years End. And that 
from France into all Parts, is quadruple of that exported but 1 out of 100 at 76 Years End.—And that London dou- 
into England alone, and confequently in all about soo0000: bles itfelf in about 64 Years, : 
What is exported out of Holland into England is worth Sir William Petty, in his Difcourfe about Duplicate Pro- 
300000 /. and what is exported thence into all the World portion, further tells us, that it is found by Experience, 
18000000/.—That the Money yearly raifed by the French that there are more Perfons living between 16 and 26 than 
King, in Time of Peace, is about 6 % Millions Sterling, of any other Age 3 and laying down that as a Suppofition, he 
And that the Monies raifed in Holland and Zealand are a- infers, That the {quare Roots of every Number of Mens A- 
bout 2100000/. And in all the Provinces together about ges under 16 (whofe Root is 4) fhews the Proportion of 
3000000/.—That the People of England are about 6000000, the Probability of fuch Perfons reaching the Age of 70 
and their Expences at 7 /. per Annum a Head, 42000000/. or Years. 
800c00/. a Week.—That the Rent of the Lands is about 8 Mil- Thus, It is 4 times more likely, that one of 16 Years Age 
ions, and the Interefts and Profits of the perfonal Eftates as lives to be 70, than a Child of one Year old,—It is thrice as 
much.—The Rent of Houles in England 40000001. That the probable, that one of 9 Years lives to be 70, as fuch a 
Profits of the Labour of all the People is 26000000/. yearly new-born Child, C*c.—That the Odds is 5 to 4, that one of 
That inJreland the Peopleamount toabout 1200000—Thatthe 25 dies before one of 16 Years —That it is 6 to 5, (fill as 
Corn fpent in England, at 5s. the Bufhel for Wheat, and 2s. the {uare Roots of the Ages) that one of 36 Years old dies 
6d. for Barley, amounts to Ten Millions per Annum,—That before one but of 25 Years of Age. And fo on according to 
the Navy of England (then) required 36000 Men to man any declining Age to 70, compared with 4. 6: which is 
it, and other Trade and Sree see 48000,.—That in nearly the Root of 21, the Law-Age. : 
France, to manage the whole Shipping Trade, there are re- Dr. Halley has made a very exact Eftimate of the pe 
quired 13000 Men. That the whole People of Fravce are of the Mortality of Mankind, from curious Tables of the 
about Thirteen Millions and a half; and thofe of Evgland, Births and Burials, at the City of Breflau, the Capital of 
Scotland, and Ireland, together, about Nine Millons and a Silefia;, with an Attempt to afcertain the Price of Annuities 
half.—That in the three Kingdoms are about 20000 Church- upon Lives.— From a Table which he has calculated thence, 
men; and in France above 270000..—That in the Domi- publifh’d in the Phil. Tranf: he derives the following Uks. 
nions of England above are 40000 Seamen, and in France 1°, To find in any Multitude or Body of People, the a 
not above 10000.—That in England, Scotland, and Ireland, tion of Menable to bear Arms; which he reckons from 18 to 
and all other Dominigns depending thereon, there was then 56 Years old; and accounts about 4 of the whole,—2°. To nm 

the



the different Degrees of Mortality, or rather Vitality, in that they break all the Veffels which thofe of another Re 
all Ages by which means he finds the Odds there is, that ligion have drunk out of, or even touch’d; and drain all th, 
any Perfon of any Age doth not die in a Year’s Time, or Water out of a Pond a Stranger has bath’d in, : 
before he attains fuch an Age—3°. To fhew of what Num- | PoLturron, or Se/f-PoLturton, is alfo ufed for the a 
ber of Years it is an even Lay that fuch a Perfon fhall die, bufing or defiling of one’s own Body, by Means of lafcivae 
and finds, for inftance, that it is an even Lay, that a Man ous Fri¢tions and Titillations, rais’d by Art, to produce me 
of thirty Years of Age lives between twenty feven and twen- Emiffion, See Em1sston. 

ty eight Years.—4°. To regulate the Price of Infurance up- | We read in Scripture, that Err and Onan were feverely 
on Lives. 5°. And the Valuation of Annuities upon Lives, punifh’d for having polluted themfelves by fpilling their Seeq 
6°. How to value two or three Lives after the fame Man- on the Ground, whence the Crime has been denominateg 
ner. See ANNUITY. by fome Emperics, Onania, See ONanta. 

From the whole, he makes two very good Obferva- OF Pollutions fome are Voluntary, others Involuntary, and 
tions. 1. How unjuftly we ufe to complain of the Shortnefs Noéturnal. : 

of our Lives; for that it appears, that one half of thofe _ Motturnal-Poriutron isan involuntary Emiffion of Seeq 
that are born, do not live above feventeen Years. from a too great Turgefcency of the Seminal Veffels, of 

2, That the Growth and Increafe of Mankind is not fo from the Seed’s being too fharp and irritating, or from a 
much ftinted by any thing in the Nature of the Species, WeaknefS of the Parts. See Susp. 
as it is from the curious Difficulty moft People make of The Romifh Church puts up Prayers in the Clofe of 
venturing on the State of Marriage: And therefore that the Evening Office, to be preferved from Noéturnal Polly. 
Celibacy ought to be every way difcouraged by all wife tvons. 
Governments; and thofe who have numerous Families of _ POLLUX, in Aftronomy, the Hind Twins or Hind 
Children to be countenanced and encouraged by good Laws; Part of the Conftellation Gemini. See Gemini, 
fuch as the Sus trium liberorum, &c. among the Romans. Poxtoux is alfo a Star of the 2d Magnitude in the Con. 

Farther Particulars relating to the Number of Births, ftellation Gemini, or the Twins. See Gemini. 
and Burials, the Proportion of Males and Females, &c. See Its Place is in the Head of the Hind-Twin, named Pollyx 
under the Article MARRIAGE, BirntH, MALE, Ce. ——Its Longitude 18° 56' 09//. Its Latitude 6° 39! 27! N. 
POLITICKS, Porirics, the firft Part of Oeconomy Portoux is alfo ufed in Meteorology. See Casror. — 

or Ethicks, confifting in the governing and regulating of . POLTROON, or Porrron, a Coward, or Daftard: 
States, for the Maintenance of the Publick Safety, Order, wanting Courage to perform any thing great, or noble. Sea 
Tranquility, and good Morals. See Eruicks, Puirosopuy, Cowarp, 
GovERNMENT, @c: The Word we borrow from the Frezch, who, according 

My Lord Bacon divides Politicks into three Parts, with to Salmafius, derive it a Pollice truncato, becaule antiently 
regard to the three grand Ends thereof, or the three Offices thofe who would avoid going to the Wars, cut of their 
incumbent on thofe who have the Adminiftration, viz. the Thumbs. See THumss. 
Prefervation of the State, the HappinefS and Flourifsing of But Afenage, with more Probability, derives it from the 
the State, and the Enlargement of its Bounds, Gc, Italian, Poltrane, and Poltro, a Bed; becaufe timerous, . pa- 

The two firft Parts he obferves are well handled by feve- fillanimous People take Pleafure in lying a Bed.—He adds, 
ral Authors; but about the third there is a deep Silence,— that the Jralian, Poltro, is again derived from the German, 
He ranks this therefore in the Number of the Defiderata, Polfter, a Pillow or Cuthion, 
and gives us a Specimen of an Effay to fupply it. Others derive the Word from the Italian, Poltro, Colt; 

We have feveral Syftems of Politicks by Ariftotle, Afa- becaufe of that Creature’s ReadinefS to run away. 

chiavel, Lipfius, @c, In which laft we have nothing but Par- PoLTRon, in Faulconry, isa Name given toa Bird of 
ticles, and Conjunétions of the Author’s own; the Body of Prey, when the Nails and Talons of his Hind-Toes are cut 
the Book being all Quotations, off, wherein his chief Force and Armour lay; in order to 

The Word is form’d from the Greek wens, Civitas. intimidate him, and prevent his flying at great Game. See 
POLITY, or Poricy. See Poticy. Hawx and Hawkinc. 
POLIUM, a medicinal Plant, which makes an Ingre- ; POLYACOUSTICK Sy Inftruments contrived to mul- 

dient in the Treacle of Andromachus. See TREACLE. tiply Sounds; as multiplying Glafles, or Polyfcopes-do Ima- 
It grows in mountainous Places, and is thence denomina- ges of Objeéts, See PHontcxs, Sounp, Ge. 

ted Méontanum.—The Tops of its Flowers are efteem’d Ce- | The Word is compounded of the Greek aeav, much, and 
phalick, ee to promote Urine and the Menfes, and to #*u, audio, | hear. See Acousticks. 
prevent Corruption. POLYANTHEA, a famous Colleétion of Common- 

It has its Name from the Greek woaids, White; in regard Places, in Alphabetical Order, of great Service to Orators, 
the Heads of the Poliwm of the Ancients, according to Di- Preachers, cc. of the lower Clafs. See Common-Piace, 
ofcorides, and the Leaves according to Pliny, were white. Its firfk Author was Dominic Nanni de Mirabella. 
POLL, a Term ufed in ancient Writings for the Head, | The Word is form’d from the Greek, moat, mush, and 

See Heap. dv8@-, Flower.—And is of much the fame Significancy with 
The Word is doubtlef form’d from Pole; this Part being -Azthology, Florilege, &c. See ANTHOLOGY. 

as it were the Pole of the Microcofm. See Pox. Potyanruus, or Polyanthium, is alfo ufed to de- 
Hence, to poll, is to enter down the Names of Perfons, note a Plant, which bears or produces feveral or many 

who give their Votes or Voices at an Eleftion, See Vorz, Flowers. See PLanr and Flower. 
Voice, SuFFRAGE, ELECTION,.Cc. The Word is compounded of eoad, zultus, much, and 
POLLARD, among Hunters, a Stag or Male Deer, #/9@ Flos, Flower. ‘ 

which has caft its Read. See Heap, HuNTING, @c. The Word is more particularly ufed fora Species of the 
PoLLaRD, or Pollenger, in Agriculture, an old Tree which Hyacinth, 

has been often lopp’d. See TREE. POLYGAMY, a Plurality of Wives, or of Husbands, 
POLL-Afoney, or Capitation, a Tax impofed by Authority held by the fame Man or Woman, at the fame time. See 

of Parliament, on the Perfon or Head; either on all indif Ware and Huspanp. 
ferently, or according to fome known Mark of Diftin@tion, _ Polygamy is prohibited among Chriftians, but was allow’d 

as ees Calling, Gc. See Tax and Caprrarion, by divine Appointment among the Jews as it {till is among 
Thus, by the Statute 18 Car. Il. every Subject in the the Adchometans. : 

Kingdom was affef'd by the Head or Poll, according to his Maj. Grant obferves, that the Males and Females brought 
Degree; every Duke too/. Marquis 80/. Baronet 30/. into the World are nearly on a Balance; only abating for - 
Knight 20/. Efquire 10/. Gc, and every fingle private Per- a little ExcefS on the Side of the Males, to make up for 
fon 12d. the extraordinary Expence thereof in War, and at Sea: 

This was no new Tax; as appears by former A&ts of whence it follows, that Nature only intends one Wife, of 
Parliament, particularly that Anno 1380, where, Qui libet one Husband for the fame Perfon; fince, if they have more, 
tam conjugatus quam folutus, utriufg fexus, pro Capite fuo fol- fome others muft go without any at all — Hence he con- 
vere cogebatur. Walfingh. cludes, that the Chriftian Law, which prohibits, is more 

Camden, in his Remains, of Coins, fays there was ancient- agreeable to the Law of Nature than the Adshometan, and 
ly a perfonal Tribute, call’d Captitatio, Poll-Silver, impofed we may add, than the Yewifs Law, which tolerates, Poly- 
on the Poll, or Perfon of every one; on Women from the gamy. See MaRRIAGE. 
Age of 12 Years, and on Men from 14, Yet Selden has proved, in his Uxor Ebraica, that Plura- 
POLLUTION, Potturio, the A& of profaning a lity of Wives was allow’d of, not only among the Hebremsy 

Temple or Holy Place. See PRoFANATION. ~~— but almoft among all other Nations, and in all Ages— 
The Romanifts hold a Church to be polluted by the Ef ’Tis true, the ancient Romans were more fevere in theif 

fufion of Blood, or of Seed therein 3 and require its being Morals; and never praétis'd it, tho’ ’twas not forbid among 
confecrated a-new. cS them: And AZark Anthony is mentioned as the firft who took 

The Jews were held polluted by the touching of a dead the Liberty of two Wives, See Concusine. ths 
Body, or of the Menfes of Women; and were to be puri- — From that Time it became pretty frequent in the Empire, 
fied in From. See the Laws hereof in Leviticus. till the Reigns of Theodofius, Honorius, and Arcadius, WhO 

The Indians are fo fuperftitious on the Head of Pollution, firft prohibited it by exprefs Law in na seo ; Z pe



Emperor Valentinian, by an Edi&t, perinitted all the Sub- This is indeed lefS magnificent than that of M. Fay; with 
jette of the Te to marry feveral Wives; nor does it ap- regard both to the Size of the Paper, and the Deed the 
ear from the Ecclefiaftical Hiftory of thofe Fimes that the Charaéters; but is in all other refpeéts preferable 5 being Bithops made any Oppofition to this Introduétion of Poly- ve op ample and more commodious; 
AMY. n this, the Vulgate is printed according to the revifed and 

a Th effeét, there are fome even among the Chriftian Ca: correéted Edition of Sea VIL. whicks is not done in that 
fuifts who don’t look on Polygamy as in itfelf criminal.-Yu- of Paris, where the Vulgate is printed as it ftands in that 
rieu obferves, that the Prohibition of Polygamy is a politive of Aztwerp before the Correétion. See Vurcatx, 
Law, from which a Man may be exempted by foveraign It likewife contains an interlineary Latin Verfion of the 
Neceflity.—Bailler adds, that the Example of the Patriarchs Aebrem Text, whereas the Paris Edition has no other La- 
is the moft preffing Argument in favour of Polygamy. tin Verfion from the Hebrew belide the common Vulgate : 

At London we had fome Years ago an artful Treatife pub- again, the Greek Septuagint printed in this Polyglot is not 
lith’d in behalf of a Plurality of Wives, under the Title of Po- the fame with that printed in the Bible of Complutum, which 
lygamia Triumphatrix, the Author whereof affumes the Name Was retained in the Editions of Antwerp and Paris, but the 
of Theophilus Aletheus, but his true Name was Lyferus a Greek Text of the Edition of Rome: to which are added the 
Native of Saxony.—It has been anfwered by feveral. various Readings of another very antient Greck Copy calld 
PoryGamy is alfo ufed in the Canon Law, for a Plu- the Alexandrian, becaufe brought from Alexandria, See 

rality of Wives, tho’ only had fucceffively, or one at a SEPTUAGINT. 
Time. See Wire. _ Lhe Latin Verfion of the Greek of the Seventy is that pub- 

In the Romifh Church this ftill difqualifies a Man for the lifh’d by Haminsus Nobilius, by Authority of Pope Sixtus V. 
Epifcopate. See Bicamy. Add, that in this Polyglote are found fome Parts of the 

The Word is form/d from the Greek wav, multum, and Bible in Ethiopian and” Perfian, nothing whereof appears in 
youn, Uxor, Wife. any of the reit. 
POLYCHRESTON, PotycuresrT, in Pharma- Laftly, this Edition has the Advantage of Preliminaty 

cy, a Medicine that ferves for many Ufes, or cures many Difcourlfes call’d Prolegomena, on the Text both of the Ori- 
Difeafes. See Panacea. ginals, and Verfions, with a Volume of various Readings of 

The Word is compounded of the Greek wont, multum, all the different Editions. 
much, and 3¢n¢8s, utilis, ufeful. To the Number of Polyglotts may likewife be added the 
Sal-Potycu Rest isa compound Salt, made of equal two Pentateuch’s printed by the Jews of Conftantinoples ix 

Parts of Salt-Petre and Sulphur, laid on a Crucible firft heat- four Languages; but all in Afebrem Charaéters, 
ed red hot for the Purpofe. See Sarr. In one of thefe Pentateuch’s, printed in 1551, is found 
POLYEDRON. See PotyHepron. the Hebrew Text in large Charaéters; on one fide whereof 
POLYGLOTT, or PoryGtorre, among Divines is the Chaldee eg Sai of Ozkelos in moderate Charatters; 

and Criticks, a Bible printed in feveral Languages, See and on the other fide a Paraphrafe in the Perfian, compofed 
Brs.eE by a Jew, one Yacob de Tous, fo call’d from the City where 

It is thuscall’d from the Greek woav, and yasfa, Tongue. he lived.—Belide thefe three Columns, the Arabic Para- 
The firft Polyglore-Bible is that of Cardinal Ximenes, print- Phrale of Saadias Gaon is printed in fmall Charaéters a-top 

ed in 1515, at Alcala de Henares, and commonly call’d of the Pages; and at bottom is added the Commentary of 
the Bible of Complutum, or Complutenfian Bible. Rafei. 

It contains the Hebrew Text, the Chaldee Paraphrafe on — The other Polyglot is printed at Conftantinople in 1547, 
the Pentateuch, the Greek Verfion of the LXX. and the in three Columns like the former.—The Hebrew Text of 
ancient Latin Edition, See Panrargucu, Para- the Law isin the middle, a Tranflation into the Vulgar Greek 
PHRASE, &c. on one fide, and a Spanifp Tranflation on the other. Thefe 

In this Polyglote there isno other Latin Verfion from the Verfions are both in Hebrem Characters, with Points to 
Hebrewbefide this laft, but there is added another literal one determine the Pronunciation, A-top of the Page is added 
from the Greek Septuagint ——The Greek Text of the New the Chaldee Paraphrafe of Opkelos, and at the bottom the 
Teftament ishere printed without Accents, to bring it near- Commentaries of Rafei. 
er to the Original of the eR or at leaft to the moft To thefe may be added as a feventh Polyglott, the Phalter 
ancient Copies, wherein there are no Accents found. See publifhed by dug. Yu/tinian, a Dominican, and Bifhop of 
AcceEnr, Nebio, at Genoa 15163 containing the Aebrew, Greek, A- 

At the End is added an Apparatus of Grammars, Dittio- rabic, and Chaldee, with Latin Interpretations and Gloffes. 
naries, and Indices or Tables.——The chief Author, Ximenes See Pacer. 
de Cineros, Cardinal and Archbifhop of Teledo, in his Dedi- There are various other Editions of the Bible either in 
cation to Pope Leo X. obferves, that it was neceflary to give whole or in part, which might be rang’d under the Article 
the Holy Scriptures in their Originals, there being no Tran- of Polygletts, tho’ they are not fo denominated—fuch are the 
oo how perfect foever, that can render them per- Hexapla, and Oétapla, of Origen. See Hexapia and Ocra- 
edly. PLA. 
The fecond Polyglote is that of Philip il. printed by Plaz- — And the Bible of Hutter printed at Hambourg, in He- 

tin at Antwerp, in 1572. and the Care of the Edition im- brew, Chaldee, Greek, Latin, German, Saxoity Italian, Frenchy 
poled on Arias Moutanus, Sclavonic, Danpb, &c. See Bree, 

In this, befides every thing in the Bible of Leen POLYGON, in Geometry, a multilateral Figure; or 
are added the Chaldee Paraphrafes on the reft of the Old a Figure whofe Permeter confifts of more than four Sides, 
Leftament befide the Pentatewch, with a Latin Tranfltion and Angles. See Figure, PERIMETER, Ge, 
of thofe Paraphrafes, In this Polyglot is likewife a very literal If the Sides and Angles be equal, the Figure is call’d a Re« 
Latin Verfion of the Hebrew Test, for the Ufe of thofe who gular Polygon, See ReGutar. 
have a mind to learn the Hebrew Language. The Word is form’d from the Greek mad and ytvy, Kuee. 

As to the New Teftament, befide the Greek and Latin of Angle. : 
the Bible of Alcala, in this Edition is added an antient Syriac Polygons are diftinguifh’d according to the Number of their 
Verfion, both in Syriacand Hebrew Characters, with Points, Sides.——Thofe of fives Sides are call’d Pentagons, thole of 
to facilitate the reading thereof to thofe accuftomed to read fix, Hexagens; thole of feven, Heptagons; thole of eight, Offn- 
Hebrem—To the Syriac is likewife added a Latin one, com- govs, &c. The particular Properties, Gc. of each where- 
ofed by Guy le Fevre, who had the Care of the Syriac Ver- of, fee under its proper Article, PENTAGON, HEXAGON, Gc. 

Sar of the New Teftament. 
Laftly,in the Polyglote of Antwerp is added a more copious General Properties of POLYGONS, 

Apparatus of Grammars, Di€tionaries, Cec. than in that of 
Complutum with feveral little Treatifes judg’d neceffary for _ Euclid demonftrates thefe which follow.——1° That every 
clearing up the more difficult Paflages in the Text, Polygon may be divided into as many Triangles as it hath 

The third Polyglote is that of AZ. Fay, printed at Paris in Sides. See TRrancir 
1645. which has this Advantage over that of Philip II, that _ This is done by affaulting a Point as F, (Tab. Geometry, 
it has the Syriac and Arabic Verfions of the Old Teftament Fig. 29.) any where within the Polygon, and thence draw- 
with Latin Interpretations.—In the Pentateuch it haslike- ing Lines to every Angle Fa, Fb, kc, Fd, Cxc, “ 
wife the Hebrew and Samaritan Text; and the Samaritan 2° The Angles of any Polygon taken together, make twice 
Verfion in Samaritan Characters. as many right ones, abating four, as the Figure hath Sides. 

As to the New Teftament, befide every thing in the Poly- See ANGLE. 
ghott of Antwerp; here isadded an Arabic Tranflation, with Thus, if the Polygon have five Sides; the double of that is 
a Latin Interpretation.—But here wants the Apparatus, and 103 whence fubtraéting 4 there remains 6 right ones. 
the Grammars and Diftionaries, which are in both the for- 3° Every Polygon circumfcribed about a Circle is equal to 
mer Polyglots, which renders this great Work very imper- a re€tangled Triangle, one of whofe Legs is the Radius of 

feet. the Circle, and the other the Perimeter or Sum of all thé 
The fourth Polyglotr is that of Londox, printed in 1657, Sides of the Polygor. 2 

call Walton's Polyglotr, from the Author of the Edition Hence, every Regular Polygon is equal to a Reétangle Tri- 
Dr. Brian Walton det wirds Bifhop of Winchefters angle, one whofe Legs is the Perimeter of the One 

10 any



POL ( 850 ) POL 
{nd the other a Perpendicular drawn from the Centre to the three Points AED deferibe a Circle, See Crrcte, fy 
one of the Sides of he Polygon. See TRIANGLE. é this apply the given right Line as often as it will go.—Thus 

Hence alfo every Polygon circumfcribed about a Circle is will the required Figure be deferibed. : 

bigger than it; and every Polygon inferibed, lef than the Zo inferibe or circumfcribe Regular Polygon, Trigonm 
Circle-—The fame likewifé appears hence, that the thing etrically.——Find the Sine of the Arch produced by divi. 
containing is ever greater than te thing contain’d. ding the Semi-Periphery 180 by the Number of Sides of 

And hence again, the Perimeter of every Polygon circum- the Polygon: the double of this is the Chord of the double 
{eribed about a Circle, is greater than the Circumference Arch, and therefore the Side AE to be infcribed in the 
of that Circle; and the Perimeter of every Polygon in- Circle. —If then the Radius of a Circle wherein, ¢. gr, a 
feribed, lef: whence it follows, that a Circle is equal to Pentagon is to be infcribed, be given in any certain Meas 
a Right Angle Triangle, whole Bafe is the Circumference fure ¢. er. 345. the Side of the Pentagon is found in the 
of the Circle, and its Height the Radius; fince this Triangle fame Meafure by the Rule of Three, Thus as Radius too09 
is lefS than any Polygon civcumfcribed, and greater than any Sto 1176 :: {0 is 3450, togoy7. The Side of the Pentagon, 
infcribed. See CIRCUMSCRIZING. —With the given Radius therefore defcribe a Circle; and 
Nothing therefore is wanted to the Quadrature of the Circle, therein fet off the Side of the Polygon as often as ’twill 805 

but to find a right Line equal to the Circumference of a thus will a Polygon be infcribed in the Circle, 
Circle. See CrRcLt, CIRCUMFERENCE, QUADRATURE, To fave the trouble of finding the Ratio of the Side of 

ec. the Polygon to radius, by the Canon of Sines; we fhall add 

To find the Area of a Regular Polygon.——Multiply a Side a Table expreffing the Sides of Polygons in fuch Parts 
of the Polygon, as AB, by half the Number of the Sides, e.gr. Whereof Radius contains 100000000. ‘In practice, as many 
the Side of a Hexagon by 3. Again, multiply the Produét Figures are cut off from the Right-Hand, as the Circum- 
by a Perpendicular let fali from the Centre of the circum- flances of the Cafe render needlef, 
fcribing Circle to the Side AB; the Product is the Area re- 
quired. See AREA. Numb. | Quantit Numb. cant a 

Thus, fuppofe AB, 545 and half the Number of Sides 245 Silesalo= Side % Sides Son 
the Produét or Semiperimeter is 135. Suppofing then the ——_ | ———_. Jj ——__} —— 
Perpendicular Fg, 293 the Produét of thefe two, 3915, is the UL | 17320508 |} VILL | 7653668 
Area of the Pentagon required. IV {14142135 IX | 6840402 | 

To find the Area of an irregular Polygon, or Trapexium,——. Vi | 11755705 Xx 6180339 | 
Refolve it into Triangles; find the feveral Areas of the feve- VI; 10000000 |} Xi | 5634651 | 
ral Triangles, fee TRIANGLE; the Sum of thefe is the Area VII 8677674 XIL_ [5176380 

of a Payee required, face ee ‘ ‘a eo 
@ find the Sum of all the Angles in aay Polygon.—Multiply 0 defertbe a Regular Polygon, on a given right Line, an 

the Number of Side by 1809: From the Produét fubtraét circumfcribe aCircle about ae Solana) Te ecmviantioaun ls 
360; the Remainder is the Sum required. Taking the Ratio of the Side to the Radius out of the Ta. 

Thus in a Pentagon, 180 being multiplied by 5 givesq00; ble; find the Radiusin the fame Meafure wherein the Side 
whence fubtraéting 360 there remains 540; the Sum of the isgiven, For the Side and Radius being had, a Polygow may 
Angles of a Pentagon. be deftribed by the laft Problem. And if with thé Intervat 

Hence, if the Sum found be divided by the Number of of the Radius, Arches be ftruck from the two Extremes of 
Sides; the Quotient will be the Angle of a regular Poly- the given Line the Point of Inter{e@ion will be the Centre 
gon. of the circum{cribing Circle, : 

Or, the Sum of the Angles is more fpeedily found thus: PoLyGoOn, in Fortification, is the Figure or Perimeter 
Multiply 180 by a Number lefs by two than theNumber of Sides of a Fortref or fortified Place, See Forriricarion : 
of the Polygon; the Preduét is the Quantity of the Angles Exterior-PoLyGon is a right Line drawn from the 
required: thus 180 being ee by 3, 4 Number lefSby Vertex or Point ofa Baftion, to the Vertex or Point of the 
2, than that of its Sides, the Product is 540, the Quantity next adjacent Baftion. Sve Bastion. 
of Angles as before, Such is the Line CF, Fab, Fortification, Fig. 1. : 

The following Table exhibits the Sums of the Angles in Interior-P OL YGON is a right Line drawn from the Cens 
all re€tilinear Figures, froma Triangle to a Dodecagon; and _ ter of one Baftion to the Centre of another, fuch is the 
is of good ufe both for the defcribing of regular Figures, and Line GH. 
for proving whether or no the Quantity of Angles have been Line of POLYGONS, is a Line on the French Se&ors 
truly taken with an Inftrument. See ReGuLa, Fr- containing the homologous Sides of the firft oregular Polygons, 
OURE, OC inferibed in the fame Circle, i.e. from an Equilateral Tric 

angle to a Dodecagon. See Secror. 
Nimb.| Sum. | Ang. of || Numb. | Numb Ang. of| POLYGONAL Numbers, in Algebra, are the Sums of 
Sides. | Ang. | Reg. Fig||- Sides | Angl. | Reg. Fig Arithmetical Progreilions, beginning from Unity, See Se- 

SE ets | Sate th metcet | aces | teen R1ES, NuMBER, PROGRESSION, Ge, 

HI | 180° |60° VUE | 1080°} 135 Polygonal Numbers are divided, with refpeét to the Num- 
IV_ | 360 |g0 IX |1260:} 140 ber of their Terms, into T;iangular, which are thofe whole 
V_ }540 }108 X [1440 | 144 _ difference of Terms is 15 guadrangular or fquare, where’tis 2; 
VI }720 |120 XI |1620 | 147 ¥, Pentagonal, where 33 Hesagonal, where 4 5 Heptagonal, 
VII i900 1128 # |] XII 11800 1150 where 53 Oéfagonal, where 6, Gc. 
tees ; a ue their Laie ts the Geometrical Figures in- 

To inferibe 4 regular Polygon in a Circle.—-Divide 360 by 1° Wich Points correiponding to their Units, may be dif 
the Reais of Sides in a Polygon required, to find the cre 2.81 seee Points correfponding to. the three Units 
Quantity of the Angle EFD. Set off the Angle at the 2 aorta eS i nee tee be difpofed into a Triangle 5 
Centre, and apply the Chord thereof E D, to the Periphery, ao The o Ste. . he fe RE NGULANG Oe 
as often as "twill go—Thus will the Polygon be inicribed or enelis of the teveral kinds of Polygonal Numbers 
in the Circle. rom the feveral Arithmetical Progreftions, may be conceived 

The Refolution of this Problem, tho’ it be Mechanical; from the following Examples. 
yet is not to be defpis'd, becaufe both eafy and univerfal— 5 s 
Euclid, indeed, gives us the Conftruétion of the Pentagon, Arithmetical Progreffion 1, 2, 3, 43 5) 6 7, 8 
Decagon, and Quindecagon 5 and other Authors give us Triangular Numbers T, 35 6, IO, 15, 21, 28, 36 
thofe of the Heptagon, Enneagon, and Hendecagon; but Arithmetical Progreffion 1, 3, §) 7» 9) 11 13, 15 
they are far from Geometrical Stri&tnef, Square Numbers 1) 4) 9) 16, 255 36, 40, 64 

Renaldinus lays down a Catholic Rule for the deftribing Arithmetical Progreflion 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 23 
of all Polygons, which many other Geometricians have bor- Pentagonal Numbers I, 5) 125 22) 355 $1) 70, 9% 
row'd from him ; but Bagrerssind Wolfius have both demon- Atithmetical Progreffion 1, §, 9 135 17, 21, 25, 20 
{trated the Falfity thereof. Hexagonal Numbers I, 6) 15) 28) 45, 66 94, 120° 

On a Regular Peete to circumfcribe a Circle: or to circum- 
Seribe a regular Polygonupon a Circle.—Bifle& two ofthe Angles _ The Side of a Polygonal Number is the Number of Termsof 
‘of the given Polygon A and E, by the right Lines AF and the Arithmetical Progreffion that are fumm’d up to confti- 
EF, concurring in F. And from the Point of Concourfe tute it: And the Number of Angles is that which thews how 
with the Radius EF deferibe a Circle. many Angles that Figure has whence the Polygonal Numbet 

To circum({cribe a Polygon, &c. Divide 360 by the Number takes its Name. 
of Sides required, to find eFd which fet off from the | The Number of Angles, therefore, in Triangular Numbers 
Centre F, and draw the Line ed: 5 on this Conftrué the Po- is 3, In Tetragonal 4, In Pentagonal 5, Gc. confequently 
dygon as in the following Problem: ; the Number of Angles exceeds the difference of Terms 

On a given Line, ED, to defcribe any given regalar Poly- famm’d up, by two Units. 
on,——Find an Angle of the Polygon in the Table, andinE To find 4 Polygonal Number, the Side and Number of its 

fet off an Angle equal thereto, drawing EA==ED. Thro’ Angles being given. The Canon is this,—-The Polen 10, 1S Chis —— eetbe 

os,
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Number is the Semi-difference of the Fa€tums of the Square Aperture of aCamera obfctira, the Sun’s Rays palling thio” 
of the Side into the Number of Angles, diminifhed by two it will carry with them the Images thereof, and project 
Units; and of the Side itfelf into the Number of Angles di- them on the oppofite Wall, : 
minifh’d by four Units, This Artifice bears a Refemblance to that other, whereby 

The Sums of Polygonal Numbers colleéted in the fame an Image on Paper is projeéted on the Camera, viz. by 
manner as the Polygonal Numbers themfelves are out of A- Wetting the Paper with Oil, and ftraining it tight on 4 
rithmetical Progreffions ; are called Pyramidal Numbers, See Frame then applying it to the Aperture of the Camera ob- 
PYRAMIDAL. fcura, fo as the Rays of a Candle may pafs through it upon 
POLYGRAPHY, Porycorapura, PoryGra- the Polyhedron. See Camera, 

pH1Ce, the Art of writing in various unufual, Mannersor — To make an Anamorphofis or deform'd Image, whichthro’ a Pos 
Srpherss as alfo of decyphering the fame, See Wririnc. /yhedronor Multiplying Glafs foal appear regular and beautiful. 

he Word is ufually confounded with Steganography and At one End of a Horizontal Table ereét another at right 
Cryptography. See SrecanoGRapuy and Cryprocrapuy. Angles, whereon a Figure may be defign’d ; and on the 

‘The Antients feem to have been very little acquainted with other End ereét another; to ferve as a Fulcrum or Sup- 
thisArt; nor is there any Mark of their having gone beyond port, moveable on the horizontal one.——To the Fulcrum 
the Lacedemonian Scytala, See Scyvaa. apply a Plano Convex Polyhedron, confifting e. gr. of 24 plain 

Trithemius, Porta, Vigenere,and Father Niceron, havewrote ‘Triangles; let the Polyhedron be fitted in a Draw Lube, 
on the fubje€t of Polygraphy or Cyphers. SeeCypuer. whereof that End towards the Eye to have only a very 

The Word is form’d from the Greek mead, wultum, and {mall Aperture, and a little further off than the Focus. 
vedons cee writing. Remove the Fulcrum from the other perpendicular Table, 
POLYHEDRON, PortyzepRon, in Geometry, a_ till it be out of the Diftance of the Focus; and that more,.as 

Body comprehended under feveral Faces or Sides, See Bo- the Image is to be greater—Before the little Aperture place 
py and Sotrp. a Lamp; and trace the Luminous Areole projected from the 

Such are all the five regular Bodies; viz. the Tetrahedron, Sides of the Polyhedron, with a black Lead Pencil, on the 
O&ahedron, Cube or Exahedron, Dodecahedron, and Ico- vertical Plane, or a Paper apply’d thereon, 
fihedron, See each under its proper Article, In thefe feveral Areole, defign the feveral Parts of an I+ 

If the Sides of the Polyhedron be regular Polygons, all fi- mage, in fuch manner as that when join’d together they nay 
wnilar and equal; the Polyhedron becomes a regular Body, and make one whole; lookinga-frefh, every now and then thro’ the 
may be infcribed in a Circle. See ReGurar Body, &c. Tube, to guide, correét, Gc. the Colours, and to fee that 

Gnomonic POLYHEDRON, is a Stone with feveral Fa- the feveral Parts match aptly together, 
ces, whereon are projected various kinds of Dials. See The intermediate Space fill up with any Figures or De- ie figns at Pleafure , contriving it rs as that to the naked Eye 

Of this kind that in the Privy-Garden, London, now gone the whole may exhibit fome Appearance very different from 
to ruin, was anciently the fineft in the World. that intended to appear through the Polyhedron. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek aoav, much, and The Eye, now, looking thro’ the little Aperture of the 
ed'eg, Seat. Tube, will fee the feveral Parts and Members difpers’d a- 
PoLtrHEDRON, or Poryscops, in Opticks, is a mong the Areole to exhibit one continued Image; all the 

Glafs or Lens confifting of feveral plain Surfaces, difpofed in- intermediate ones difappearing. See ANAMORPHOSIs. 
toa Convex Form; popularly call’d a AZultiplying-Gla/s. POLYHIST OR: Es. See History, PotyMma- 
See Lens and MuiriPLy1Nc Gla/s, THY, Oc. 2 

The Phenomena of the Polyhedron are as follow. POLYMAT HY, Potymaruza, the Knowledge of ma- 
ny Arts and Sciences 5 or an Acquaintance with a great Num 

Dottrine of the POLYHEDRON, or Adultiplying-Glafs, ber of different Subjeéts, See ENcycLopzpia. 
The Word comes from the Greek wend, multum, and pad- 

If feveral Rays, as EF, AB, CD, ree. Opticks, Fig. 71.) nots, Knowledge, Learning. 
fall parallel on the Surface of a Polyhedron ; they will conti- Lipfius, Scaliger, Kircher, Petavius, Politian, Salmafinss 
nue parallel after Refraétion. See Ray and RerRacrion, @&c. were famous for Polymathy. 

{f then the Polyhedron be fuppofed regular; LH, HI, Among the Ancients, fuch as were eminent this Way, 
1M, will be as Tangents cutting the os Convex Lens were called Polyhiftores, See History. 
in ¥,B and D; confequently Rays falling on the Points of _Polymathy is frequently little more than a confufed Heap 
Contaé interfe& the Axis——Wherefore, fince the reft are of ufelefs Knowledge occafionally detail’d, either pertinently 
parallel to thefe; they alfo will mutually interfe& eachother or eid eda eo for Parade.—The genuine Polymathy is an 
in G. extenlive Erudition , or a Knowledge of a great Number of 

Hence, if the Eye be placed where the parallel Raysde- Things, well digefted, and applied to the Purpofe, and ne- 
cuflate; Rays of the fame Objet will be propagated to it ver but out of Necefiity. 
ftill parallel from the feveral Sides of the Glafs. Wherefore POLYMYTHY, Porymyruia, in Poetry, a Multi- 
fince the Cryftalline Humour, by its Convexity, unites pa- plicity of Fables, in an Epic or Dramatic Poem; in lieu of 
rallel Rays; the Rays will be united in as many different an Unity, ora fingle one, See Fasie, Unity, Cc, 
Points of the Retina, a,b,c, as the Glafs has Sides, Polymythia is a very great Fault,—It confilts in affem- 

Confequently, the Eye, thro’ a Polyhedron, fees the Ob- bling a Number of diftiné A@tions or Fables into one com- 
je&t repeated as many times as there are Sides.—And hence, plex Body. See ACTION. 
fince Rays, coming from remote Objects, are parallel; a re- Such a Work Boffz compares to the Batrachontymachiao 5 
mote Object is feen as often repeated thro’ a Polyhedron as or one of the Fables of Efop: and fuch would be the Idea ofa 
that has Sides, Thefeid, an Heracleid, an Achilleid, or the like Poems, 

2. If Rays, AB, AC, AD, (F472 proceeding from a which fhould comprehend all the Aétions of thofe Heroes; 
Radiant Point A, fall on feveral Sides of aregular Polyhedron, compared with the Iliad, or Eneid. See HERO, Epic, Ge. 
after Refraétion they will decuffate in G; and proceedona POLYNOMIAL, or rather Afutinomial, Roots,in Ma- 
little diverging. thematicks. See Murrrnomtat and Roor. 

Hence, if the Eye be placed where the Rays coming from POLYOPTRUM, in Opticks, a Glaf through which 

the feveral Planes, decuffate; the Rays will be propagated Objects appear multiplied, but diminifhed. See Mutri- 
to it from the feveral Planesa little diverging, z. ¢. as ifthey PLICATION, 
proceeded from different Points. But fince the Cryftalline The Polyoptrum differs both in Stru€ture and Phenome- 
Humour by its Convexity, colle&ts Rays from feveral Points na from the common Multiplying-Glaffes, call’d Polyhedra, 
into the fame Point; the Rays will be united in as many See Poryuepron. 
different Points of the Retina, @, b,c, as the Glaf$ has The Word Polyoptrum is form’d from the Greek qoad, 
Sides. Confequently the Eye being placed in the Focus G, much, many, and @rmuel, I fee. 

will fee even a near Objeét repeated as often thro’ the Po- 

dyhedron as that has Sides. : ae Conjiruttion of the Polyoptrum. 

Thus may the Images of Objeéts be multiplied in a Ca- 
mera obfcura; by placing a Solel at its Aperture, and In a Glaf, plain on both Sides, A B, (Tab. Opt. Fig. 73.) 
adding a Convex-Lens ata due Diftance therefrom.—And and about three Fingers thick, cut out {pherical Segments, 
it really makes a very pleafant perce sces if aPrifm beap- fcarce a fifth Part of a Digit in Diameter. 
lied { as the colour’d Rays of the Sun refraéted therefrom If then the Glafg be removed from the Eye, till you can 

be received on the Polyhedron. Form by this means they take in all the Cavities at one View, you will fee the fame 
will be thrown on a Paper, or Wall near at hand in little Objeét as if thro’ fo many fevéral concave Glafles, as there 
Iucid Specks, much exceeding the brightnefS of any preci- are Cavities, and all exceedingly fimall. 
ous Stone; and in the Focus of the Polyhedron, where the Fir this, as an Objeét Glals, in a Tube ABCD, whofe 
Rays decuffate, (for in this Experiment they are received Aperture A B is equal to the Diameter of the Glaf, and the 
on the convex Side) will be a Star of furprizing Luftre, other CD equal to that of an Eye GlafS; e, gr. about a 
__ If Images be painted in Water-Colours in the Areole or Finger’s Breadth. The Length of the Tube A C to be ace 
little Squares of a Polyhedron, and the Glafs applied to the commodated to the Object and Eye-Glafs, by Trial. ? 
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POL (832) POL 
In CD fit a Convex Eye-Glafs, or in lieu thereof a Me- tion, and diffetive Powders and Lotions ate the uftal Res 

nifcus, having the Diftance of its pane Focus a little lar- medies. ; 
ger than telannh of the Tube; fo that the Point, from — Porypus, is alfo ufed for a morbid Excreftence in the 
which the Rays diverge after Refra€tion in the Objeét-Glafs Heart : confifting of a tough Concretion of grumous Blood 
may be in the Focus—If then the Eye be applied near to lodg’d therein, See Heart; 
the Eye-Glaf, a fingle Objet will be feen repeated as often Malpighi gives a very accurate Defcription of this Pod, es 
as there are Cavities in the Objeét-Glafs, but ftill dimi- In the right Ventricle of the Heart, he obferves, ‘tis ufatly 

nifhed. 3 larger, and of a paler Colour like Pituita, with redith or 
POLYPETALOUS, in Botany, a Flower confifting blackifh Streaks;-in the left Ventricle it is fmaller, blacker 

of feveral Petala or Leaves, See PeraLa. and den{er.——He adds, that it feems to have a fort of Org. 
The Covers or Defences of Flowers confift either ofa fin- nif, and appears like a Congeries of Pellictes ftretch’d oveg 

gle continued Petalon, thence call’d zonopetalous;, or of feve- one another, which form a kind of nervous Compages. 
ral diftin€t Pieces, call’d Polypetalous, See FLOWER and Polypus’s are frequently found upon MS the Bodies of 
MonopEraLous. Perfons wee as and are doubtlefS frequently the 

TheWordcomesfrom word, multum, and mtlarw, Petalum. occalion of {adden Death.—They are feldom difcoverg 
Polypetalous Flowers are either regular or bls oa till they have difpatch’d the Patient. 

The Regular, according to fome Botanifts, are either thofe Tis a difpute among Phyficians, whether Polypus’s be pro. 
confifting of two Pieces, as the Cercea; or of four, thence duced any confiderable time before, or always immediate. 
called Crofs-Flowers, as the Clove Tree, or of five, called ly after, Death.—Mr. Goxld has an exprefs Difcourfe in the 
Umbelliferous, as Fennel, or of fix, as the White Lily, Philofoph. Tranfatt. to evince the former. 
thence call’d the Lilly-kind. See UmBeLtirERous, Ge. Porypus of the Lungs.—In the Philofophical Tranfathj- 

Thofe exceeding this Number, in any Quantity, equal or vs Dr. Rob. Clarke gives us a very odd Inftance of a Patient 
unequal, form a new Clafs of polypetalous Flowers, called the who cough’d up, at times, feveral hundred Polypus’s of the 
Rofe Kind; among which are rank’d all thofe of three, four, Lungs. 
five, or fix Pieces, whofe Fruits differ fo from the reft, that They feem’d to have fome Organization, and were all 
tis required they be diftinguith’d from them. perfectly alike—The Patient faid, tho’ they had no Life, he 

Such is the Flower of the Water Plantane, which tho’ had frequently prefs’d a flimy matter out of the Body, 
it has only three Leaves, yet by the Relation of its Seed Dr. Lifter obferves, that fuch Polypus’s are form’d in the 
“with that of the Ranuncula, is ranged in this laft Claf&$——_ remoter and deeper Branches of the Afpera Arteria, whence 
Such, alfo, is the Flower of Tormentille, which by Reafon of they are very difficult to get up—The Patient abovemen- 
the Difference of its Fruit from the Silique or Silicule of tion’d never brought them up till after a continued coughing 
the Crof-Flowers, cannot be ranged among them,——Such_ of half a Day and Night, 
alfo is the Pink, which tho’ confifting of five Pieces, yet is He adds, that they are nothing but vifcous Excretions of 
excluded the Clafs of umbelliferous Plants, becaufe its Fruit the fimall Glands, hard bak’d in thofe Glands whofe Form 
is not divided into two Parts.—Such, laftly, are the Flowers they receive,—M, Buffiere obferves, they are frequently mi- 
of fome Ranuncula’s, Houfe-leek, and Anemonies; which ftaken for pieces of the Blood-Veffels ‘or Lungs. 
though they have fix Petala, hg never produce Fruits divi- POLYPYRENEOUS Fruits, in Botany, are {ach as 
ded into three Lodges, as thofe of the Lilly Kind, and there- contain feveral Kernels, or Seeds, See Fruit, 
fore cannot belong to their Clafs, They are thus cali’d from the Greek aoad, much, and 

The irregular polypetalous Flowers are fo called from the env, Necleus, Kernel. See Potyspermous, 
oid Figure and Difpofition of their Petala, what Number -POLYSCOPE,aMaltiplying-Glils, i. e, aGla& which 
of them fo ever they have. reprefents one Object to the Eye, as if it were many 5 call'd 

Such are thofe of two Pieces refembling two Chaps, asin alfo Polyhedron. See MuLT1PLYiNG Gla/s and PoLyHEDRON, 
Fumitory 5 or thofe of five Pieces refembling Butterflies, | POLYSPASTON, Potyspasy, in Mechanicks, a 

common to all leguminous Plants. Machine fo denominated by Vitruvius; confifting of an AL. 
POLYPODY, in Botany, a Plant of the peice femblage of feveral Pullies 5 ufed for rafiing of huge Weights 

Kind, popularly called Many-feet; of confiderable Ufe in ina little time. See MacHINe. ' 
Medicine, @c. See PARASITE. The Word comes from the Greck aorv, and aasos 5 qed. 

There are two Kinds———Common Polypody, and Polypody That may be turn’d many mays. 
of the Oak. The firft ufvally grows on old Walls in the The Multiplication of Pullies in the Poly/paffon is to very 
Country, among Mofs, Gc, the latter call'd alfo Oak-fern 00d purpofe; it being demonftrated in Mechanicks, that the 
from the Refemblance it bears to Fern, grows on the Bran- Force required to faftain a Weight by meansof a Polyfpafton, 
ches of that Tree, in the Places where they fhoot or fpread is to the Weight itfelf, as Unity to the Number of Ropes, 
out, feeding on a little Earth colleéted there from the Duft or of the Pullies, tholé Ropes or Pullies being fuppofed pas 
blown about with the Wind, and water’d with the Rain. rallel to each other, See PuLLey. 

Polypody of the Oak is m uch the better of the two.—It Hence, the Number of Pullies, and the Power being given 5 
muft be chofen new, well-fed, dry, brittle, ofa Tan-red the Weight that will be fu(tained thereby is eafily found 3 
without, green within, of a fweet Tafte refembling Li- iz. by multiplying the Power by the Weight. 
quorice. : Be E. gr. Suppofe the Power 50 Pounds, and the Number of 

The Root is what is chiefly ufed in Medicine, being e- Pullies 5. The Weight they will balance is 250. 
fteem’d Cathartic , tho’ Dr. Quincy fays ’tisno more fo than In like manner the Number of Pullies being given, toge- 
a common ‘Detergent; in which Capacity it is much pre- ther with the Weight fidtain’d , the Power is found by di- 
{cribed;, in Medicated Ales againft the Jaundice, Scurvy, Viding the Weight by the number of Pullies; Thas, if the 
Obftructions of the Vifcera, Hypochondriacks, éc, Weight be 900 Pounds, and the Number of Pallies 6, the 

The Word is form’d from the Greek woav’, and 7s, Foot, Power will be 150. 
in regard the Root of the Plant clings to Walls and Trees, Dechales obferves, that ’tis found by experience, that a 
by a great Number of little Fibres like Claws, moderate Man flanding barely en the Ground will lift 150 
POLYP TOTON, in Rhetorick, a Figure wherein the Pound; whence the fame Man by means of a Poly/paftoa 

fame Word is repeated in different Cafes, Genders or Num- confifting of 6 Pullies, will be able to fuftain 900 Pounds. 
bers, i.e. with different Terminations. See Ficure, The Power of the Pullies will be ftill exceedingly increas’d 

Such is that of Cicero, pro Arch. Sed pleni funt omnes li- by joining feveral Poly/paffons. 
bri, plena fapientum voces, plena exemplorum vetuftas. To find the Number of Pullies a Polypafton isis to confit 
POLY PUS, in Medicine, a flefhy Tumor or Excrefcence of to raife a given Power.—Divide the Weight by the Power 

arifing on the infide of the Noftrils, prejudicial to Refpira- the Quotient is the Number required. 
tion and Speech; call’d alfo, by way of Difti&tinon, Polypus Suppofe, e. gr. the Weight 600 Pounds, and the Power 
Narium. See Nost, ExcRESCENCE, Ge. 1505 the Pullies will be 4, whofe Diameters are to be all 

This Pelypus arifes by feveral Roots from the Os Cribofum, equal, fuppofing two of them upper and two lower, moveable 
and hangs down, fometimes, as low as the Lip, growing, on the fame common Axes. 
Jikewife, backwards, fo as‘to ftop the Hole of the Palate, POLYSPERMOUS, in Botany, is applied to fuch 
whereby the Air and Pituita defcend out of the Nofe down Plants as have more than four Seeds fucceeding each Flowery 
into the Throat; and by this means ftrangles the Patient, | without any certain Order or Number. See Prawr. 

It has it Name from the refemblance it bears to the Fifh _ Thefe, Mr. Ray makes a diftinét kind of Herbs; calling 
Polypus, call'd in Exell eer or many-feet—Tho'fome them Herbe femine nudo polyfperma, where, by Semine nud, 
derive the Name from the Refemblance its Subftance bears is meant fuch Seeds as do not put off fpontaneoully the Inte- 
to that of the Polypus ; and others, from the refemblance its guments or Coverings, which they either have, or appear t0 
many roots bear to the many feet of the Fihh, Gc. have, but fall off cover’d from the Mother-Plant. See SzsD. 

If it have no Roots, or only one continued Root, it is | The Word is form’d from the Greek @oav, much, and 
call’d a Sarcoma; which is only a beginning Polypus. See aorpus, Seed. ; 
SaRcoMA, 3 Polyfpermous Herbs are fubdivided into 1° Such as havea Cat 

Polypus’s are chiefly found in fcrophulous or cancerous lyx or Perianthium, confifting either firft of three Leaves, and 
Cosiftitations, along with Venereal Cafes, Ulcers, Ozenas, the Flower Tripetalous, as the Plantago Aquatica, and the $2 
$c.—Cauttics, Caufticks, emollient Fomentations, Extirpa- gittaria, both Water-Plants, or the Flower Polypetalous, <<



the Calyx falling with it,as the Chelidonium niinus; ortemain= the Englifh Heralds; who exprefs different colour’d Roundle? 
ing after the Flower is dropp’ds as in the Hepatica Mo by diftinét Names. The French, who content themfelves to 
bilis. 2° Of five Leaves, in fome deciduous with the Flow- denote the different Colour of the Roundley call them Tor- 
er, asin the Ranunculus; in others Perennial, as in the Hel- teaux Vert, See Torteaux. : : 
Jeborus niger ferulaceus; or annual, as in the Flos Adonis: POMIFEROUS, ¢. d. Apple-bearing, in Botany, @ 
3° Of eight Leaves, as the Malva and Alcea. 4° Of tez Leaves Name given to thofe Plants which have the largeft Fruit, 
as the Carrophylla, Fragrarius; Pentaphyllum, Tormentilla; and are cover'd with a thick hard Rind; by which they 
Argentina, Althea, and Pentaphylloides. are diftinguifh’d from the Bacciferous, which have only @ 

_ 2° Such ashave no Calyx, or Perianthium 3as the Clematis; thin Skin over the Fruit. See PLaNr and BaccipsRous, 
Filipendula, Ulmaria, Anemone Nemorum, Pulfatilla, ec. The Pomiferous Kind have a naked monopetalous Flower, 
POLYSYLLABICAL Ecchoes, thofe which repeat divided into five Partitions, and growing on the Top of the 

many, Syllables, or Words, See Eccno. fuceeeding Fruit.—They are divided into 1°. Capreol:ite, or 
POLYSYLLABLE, in Grammar, a Word confifting thofe creeping along the Ground, @c. by means of Ten- 

of more than three Syllables. See Worp and Syrrasre. . drills, as the Cucurbita, Melo Cucumis, Cepo, Belfamina, 
A Word of one Syllable is called a AZoxofyllable; one of Anguria, and Colocynthis. See CaPreott, : 

two, Difyllable, one of three, Trifjllable, one of four or more, And, 2°. without Capreoli, or Tendrils, as the Cucurbi- 
Pol; ‘illable. See MonosyLLaBLe, Cc, ta Clypetea, or Meld-Cepo Clypeiformis. 3 

The Word comes from the Greek mav, multum, and The Word is form’d from Pormum, Apple, ind fero, I bears 
mnalG-, Syllable, POMMEE, or Pommerre in Heraldry.—a Crofs-Pom- 
POLYSYNDETON, in Rhetoric, a Figure confift- mee or Pommette, call'd allo a Trophee, is a Crofs with a 

ing in an abundance of Conjunétions Copulative, See F1- Ball or Knob at each End. See Cross, 
Gure and Copurarive. POMMEL, or Pummez in the Manage, 2 Piece of Bra 

Such is, Ae, pra ceteris & colit & obfervat G diligitt— or other Matter a-top and in the Middle of the Saddle-Bowy 
In oppofition to this ftands Afjndeto, See AsyNDETON. . to which are faften’d the Holfters, Stirrup Leathers, ec. See 
POLYT HEIS™M, the Do&trine or Beliefof a Plurality of SappLe. 5 

Gods. See Gon. Pomme is alfo a round Ball of Silver, Steel, or the like, 
The Word comes from the Greek mav, multum, and @eds, fix’d at the End of the Guard and Gralp ofa Sword; to ferve 

Deus. See porary, Ke, in fome meafure as a Counterpoife. 
POMADA, an Exercife of vaulting the wooden Horfe, _ Balzac obferves, that there are ftill extant Charters and 

by laying one Hand over the Pommel of the Saddle. Privileges granted by Charlemaign, and fealed with the, Pom- 
POMATUM, or Pomapo, a Compofition of Apples, el of his Sword, which, ordinarily, he promifes to dafend 

with Lard and other fatty Subftance , ufed by way of Un- with the fame Sword. See Sear, SiGNaTuRE, Ge 
guent on many Occafions, Py for Difeafes of the Skin, POMP. | See Crreus, Cavatcape, @e. 
Pimples, Scurfs, Cc. to foften the Hands, render the Skin POMPHOLY*X, or white Calamine, in Pharmacy, the 
fmooth, the Complexion frefh, @c. See UNcuENT. Flowers of Brafs or a white, light and friable Subftance; 

Pomatums are occafionally made with Jeflamines, Oran- found adhering to the Lid ot Covercle of the Crucibles or 
ges, Jonquills, Tuberofes, Gc, i.e. they are perfumed with Furnaces, wherein Copper is melted with Calamine Stone; 
the Odours of thofe Flowers. for the making of Brafs, See BRass, CaLamiNe, Ge, 

The beft is faid to be that prepared of Kid’s Greafe, Pip- _It is eftcem’d deterfive and deficcative, tho’, only apply’d 
ins, an Orange flic’d, with a Glafs of Rofe-Water, and externally; and much ufed in divers Kinds of Fevers : tho’ 

fait a Glafs of White-wine, boil’d*and ftrain’d, and at laft its Violence requires its being ufed with great Precaution. 
{prinkled with Oil of fweet Almonds. The Apothecaries fometimes call it Wil or Wihili Albums 

The Unguentum Pomatum prefcribed in the College Difpen- and fometimes white Tutty, in regard of its Refemblance 
fary confifts of Hog’s Lard,Sheep’s Suet, the Apple call’d Pome- thereto in Virtue. See Turry, 
water, Rofe Water, and Orrice Root, boil’d till the Apples | The Word is forin’d front the Greek wasptave, q. d. Bubs 
are foft, ftrain’d-and perfumed with Oil of Rhodium. ble arifing on Water. 

Dr. Quincy obferves, that the Apple is of no Significancy _POMUM Adami, in Anatomy, a Protuberance in ths 
at all in the Recipe, and that the common Pomatym {old Fore-part of the Throat, See THkoar. : : 
in the Shops is only Lard beat into a Cream, with Rofe- Some fancy it thus called upon a ftrange Conceit, that a 
‘Water, and fcented with Lemons, Thyme, or the like. Piece of the forbidden Apple, which Adar eat, ftuck by the 
POME, among Gardeners———To Pome is to grow or Way, and was the Occafion of it, 

Knit into a round Head, fomewhat like an Apple. In reality, it is only the Convex Part of the firft Carti- 
Thus, they fay a Cabbage begins to Pome, &c.——They lage of the Larynx, called Scutiformis, See Larynx and 

fometimes ufe the Term to cabbage in the fame Seafe. ScuTIFORMIs. 
POMEGRANATE, Granatum, a medicinal Fruit, in POND, in Geography, a little Lake, which neither res 

Form of an Apple or Quince ; full of Seeds or Kernels, en- ceives nor emits any River. See Laxe and River. 
clos’d within a reddifh Pulp, fometimes {weet, fometimes PONDERARE, in our ancient Cuftoms, a Method 
acid. See Fruit, of curing fick: Children, 

It is denominated from its Abundance of Grains or Ker- The Prattice was, ponderare, to weigh, the fick Child, at 
nels; g.d. Pomum Granatum, a Kernel’d Apple; or from the the Tomb of fome Saint, counterpoifing, or ballancing the Scalé 
Country where it was anciently produced, viz. Granada, with Money, Wheat-Bread, or any other thing the Parents 

The Granada Tree is of two Kinds , the one wild, which were willing to offer to God, his Saints, or the Church, 
roduces a Kind of Flowers ufed in Pharmacy, called Bz- But aSum of Money wasalways to make Part of the Coun- 

Veatia See BALAuSTIA, ter-balance, By this Means the Cure was effeéted._—Ad [ea 
The other cultivated in Gardens, whereof there are a- pulchrum San&i, Nummo fe ponderabat—= ‘ 
in two Kinds; the one only bearing Flowers; the other, PONDUS, Weight. See Wetcur. 

foes Flowers and Fruit._—The Flowers of each are in- Ponbus, in ancient Records, isa Duty paid te the King ace ~~ 
clofed in an oblong purple Calyx, refembling a Bell. cording to the Weight of Merchandizesy See PounDaGé. 

The Trees never grow high; their Branches are a little Ponnus Regis, the Standard-Weight, anciently appoint- 
prickly; their Leaves refemble thofe of the greater Myrtle, ed by the King. See Sranpary, 
and their Fruit, which is compofed of a great Number of | PONE, a Writ, whereby a Caule dependirig in the 
red angular Grains, fometimes {weet, fometimes four, and County, or other inferior Court, is removed to the Coma 
fometimes vinous, according to the Quality ofthe Tree, are mon Pleas. SeesWrit, Gc, Courr, ce. 
all inclos’d in little diftin€& Cells, and cover’d, in common, Powne per Hadium, is a Writ conimanding the Sheriff to 
with a thick brownifh Rind; over this grows a Kind of take Surety of one for his Appearance at a Day affign’d. 
Crowning, of the fame Nature with the Rind, forn’d ofa See Surry, Vapium, Gc, 
Produétion of the Calyx. PONIARD, a little pointed Dagger, very fharp-edg’d 5 

In the general, Pomegranates are not only agreeable to the bore in the Hand, or at the Girdle, or hid in the Pocket. 
Tafte, but good for the Stomach; and of confiderable Ufe — The Poniard was anciently in very great Ufe, but is now itt 
in Medicine. good meafure fet afide, except among Affaffins. See Assassin. 

Of the Grains are made Syrups and Conferves; and the — Sword and Poniard were the ancient Arms of Duelifls 
Rind, which is held very aftringent, is an Ingredient in and are faid to continue ftill fo among the Spaniards—The 
feveral Remedies and Ptifans, for Dyfenteries, Diarrhea’s, Praétice of Sword and Poniard ftill make a part of the Ex« 
Lienteries, Hamorrhagies, and Relaxations of the Gums. ercife tanght by the Mafters of Defence, 
-——The Ancients ufed the Rind as the Moderns do Sumac, — The Word is form’d froni the French Poignard, and that 
in the Preparation of Leather. from Poignee, Handful. : 

The Rind ought always to be dry’d, after the Grains are = PONS Varoli, or Varolii, or Pos Cerebri, in Anatomy, 
taken out; that dry’d without fouping always tafting mufty, the upper Part ofa Duét in the third Vehwicle of the Brain 
and more likely to increafé the Diftempersthan cure them. _fituate in the Cerebellum, and leading to the Infundibulam. 
Asto the Conferve, there is but little of the true fold; being See Brain, VenTrice, InruNDIBULUM, Cc. 

wery difficult to make.—That which ordinarily paffes for it is It is thus called from ‘its Difcoverer Varolixs, an Italian 
only Sugar melted down; to which — give the Colourand Phyfician, who flourifh’d in the Univerfity of Padua about 
Oop haike, with Cochineal, Cream of Tartar, and Alumny ‘the Yea 1572. 

POMEIS, in Heraldry, are green Roundles 5 {0 called by 10H PONTAGE,



KN 3, a: rr. 

PONTAGE, a Contribution towards the Maintenance. St. Gyprians St. Gregory, St. Aigxftin, arid Sidonius Apollingi 
Repairing, and Rebuilding of Bridges. See Bripce. vis that the Title Pope was anciently given to all Bithops, 
Fhis was, antiently, one of three general National Charges, See Brstop. ; : 

whence no. Perfon of any Degree whatever was exempted. They. were alfo addrefsdeunder the Term Holine/s, ang, 
The thfee Things call’d Trinoda Neceffitas, whence, Jn- Beatitude, and their Churches call'd Apoftolical Sees. See! 

gulfus tells us, Nulli pofunt laxari, were, the Expedition to- Hovrness, Aposrotcat, Ge. 
the Wars, the Building of Cxftles,-and the Building and . He.adds, that ‘twas only in the Eleventh Century, that 
Repairing of Bridges. See TRinopa- Gregory Vl. firft appointed, in a Synod held at Rome, that, 

Mr. Selden, in his Notes on Eadmerus, obferves, that ne’ the’ Title Pope fhould be reftrain’d to the Bithop of Rome, 
quidem Epifcopi, Abbares, @ Monachi immunes erant—And as a particular Diftinétion and Prerogative, ~ 1 
Mat. Paris alte! ‘Anno 1244, that in all Grants of Privileges’ ~ In the Council of the Lateran, held under Junacent Il, the 
to the Monafteries, thofe three Things were always except- Pape was declared Ordinary of Ordinaries. See OxDINary, 
ed, for the Publick Good, and. that the People might be The Pope is chofe by the Cardinals, out of their own Body, 
better able'to refift an Enemy. oh See Erection, Carpinar, Oc, : 9 
Ponrace is alfo a Due anciently belonging to the Lord- His See is at Rome, whence he iffues out his Orders, 

of the Fee, for Perfons or Merchandizes, that pafs over Ri- Call'd Briefs and Bulls, throughout the Catholic World. See 
vers, Bridges, @c. call’d in the later Latin Pontagium, or Butt, Ge, 2 = 
Pontonagium, Pontage. = Hiltory mentions a Pope/s, Yoan.The Reality hereof 
PONTIBUS reparandis, a Writ dire€ted to the She- has been oppofed and defended by many learned Mén.— 

riff, willing him to charge one or more to repair a Bridge, The Tradition might poflibly take its Rife from the. Weak- 
to whom it belongs, : nefs of Pope Fohw VIII. in reftoring Photius to his Commu- 
PONTIFICAL, Ponrieicare, a Book of the Rites nion, and owning him as true Patriarch: For he hence got 

and Ceremonies belonging to Pontiffs, Bifhops, Popes, Gc. the Appellation of Woman ; as that Prince call’d King AZs- 
See Ritust and CeEREMONIAL- ry did, by leaving himfelf to ‘be govern’d by Q. Mary his 

PONTIFICALIA,the Robes and Ornaments, where- Wife. See KiNG and Qurgn. } 
in a Bifhop performs Divine Service. See Eptscorat. M. Spaaheim, Profeffor of Theology at Leiden, has lately 
PONTIFICAT, the State or Dignity of a Pontiff: wrote very amply ‘on the Subjee&5 and thews it to be a 
Csfar teform’d the Calendar in the Time of his Pontif- Queftion de fatto, fcarce determinable at this Time of Day, 

cate, See CALENDAR. Pope, Papa, among the Romans, was the Name of cer- 
The Concordat was pa@’d in the Pontificate of Leo X. tain Inferior Officers, or Minifters of Sacrifice. See $4- 

See Concorpar. - CRIFICE. 
There was a Pontificate that only lafted twenty four‘Hours. ~ The BufinefS of the Pupe was to whet the factificing 
PONTIFEX, Pontirr, High-Prief, a Perfon who Knife, to bind the Viétim, prepare the Water, and other 

has the Intendence and Direétion of divine Worfhip, as Neceffaries, to fmite the Victim, Gc. ' 
the offering Sacrifices and other Religious Solemnities. See  They-did their Office naked to the Girdle, and crowned 
PRiesr, SACRIFICE, Oc. with Laurel. ; 

The Romans had a College of Pontiff, and over thofe a | POPLES in. Anatomy, that’ Part where the Thigh is 
Soveraign Pontiff, or Pontifex Maximus, inftituted by Nu- joined to the Tibia, See Tuicu and Tista. 2; 
ma, whofe Funétion it was to prefcribe the Ceremonies POPLICANT, Populicani, or Pusttcans, a Name gi- 
each God was to be worthipped withal, compofe the Ri- venin the Weft to the Aanichees; or to a particular Branch 
tuals, direét the Veltals, ant for a good while to peice thereof, called in the Eaft Paulicians. See Paunicran. 
the BulinefS of Augury; till on fome fuperftitious Occafion _ POPLITEA, in Anatomy, is the third Vein of the . 
he was prohibited intermeddling therewith. See Aucur. Leg See Vern. 5 Si S 

He confecrated the Statues of the Gods, e’re they were __It arifes from the Heel, where it is form’d out of feveral 
put Op in-Temples; blefs’d the Figures of fome of Yove’s * Branches, ‘coming both from the Heel and Ankle. 5 

+ Thunderbolts, to preferve the People from Harms and com- It tyes pretty deep in the Flefh; and afcending up to the 
piled'their Statutes, See ANNaLs, Ham, terminates'in’ the Crural Vein.” See CruraL; Gel 

The Jews too had their Pontiff or High-Prieft; andamong POPLIT AUS, or’Sub-Porrirazus, a Malcle, which 
the Remanifts the Pope is ftill ftiled the Soveraign Pontiff. arifes fromthe ‘external and inferior Protuberance of the 
See Pops. Thigh:Bone, and ‘pafling over the Joint obliquely, is inferted = 

Authors differ about the Etymology of this Word : Some into the fuperior and‘ mternal Part of the Tibia.-ft‘affilts 

derive it from poffe facere, that is, from the Authority in bending of the Leg, ‘and turns it inwards. See'Lzc. ” - 
the Pontiffs had to facrifice, others, as Varro, from Pons, POPPY, Papaver, a medicinal Plant, famed for its Nar- 

becaufe they built.the Sublicial Bridge, that they might go cotic Quality. See NaRcoric. ! 
and offer Sacrifice on the other fide of the Tiber. There are divers Kinds 5 fome wild; fome cultivated, white, 
PONTON, or Ponroon in War, a little floating purple,fcarlet , Oc. But thole moft ufed are the white, Papaver 

Bridge, made of Boats and Planks. See BripGE. Hiortenfe femine albo, and black, Papaver Hortenfe femine negro. _ 

The Ponton is a Machine confifting of two Veflels, at a The Heads of thefe Plants are of fingular Virtue to pro- 
little Diftance, join’d by Beams; with Planks laid crofs for mote Sleep, affwage Pain, Gc, they ftop Diarrha’s, He- _ 
the Paffage of the Cavalry, the Canon, Infantry, @c. over morrhages, cc. : : 
a River, an Arm of the Sea, @c. Of the Juice of thefe is prepared the Afeconium fold in 

The late invented’ Poton is of Latten, furnifh’d with an the Shops. See Meconiom. 
Anchor, @c. to fix it—-To make a Bridge feveral of thefe The Opium brought from Turky is an Extra of the 
are difpofed two Yards afunder, with Beams a-crofs them, Juice of Turky Poppies. See Orium. 
and over thofe, Boards. POPULAR, Popurartis, fomething relating to the 

They are alfo link’d to each other, and faften’d on each People. : \ 
Side the River, by a Rope rung thro’a Ring in each of © The Roman Nobility was difltinguifh’d into two Faétions; 

; their Heads, and fix’d to a Tree or Stake on either Shore. the Optimates, who adhered ftrenuoufly to the Miniftry,the 
-—The whole makes one firm, uniform Bridge, over which Senate, @c. in oppofition to the People. 
a Train of Artillery may pat % And the Populares, who favour'd the Rights and Preten- 

Cafar and Aulus Gellius hort mention Pontons; but theirs fions of the People, in oppofition to the Wobleffe. 
were no more than a Kind of {quare flat Veflels, proper for the PopuLar Difeafes, are fuch as become common, and 
carrying over of Horfe, Gc. Ours howevet: take their Names run thro’ the Body of the People, call’d allo Epidemic Dif- 
from them; thofe Authors call them Pontones, of Ponto. eafes. See EpipEmic, 

PONT-Volant, q. d. Flying Bridge ; a Kind of Bridge ufed Hippocrates has wrote exprefSly de AdZorbis Popularibus. 
in Sieges, made of two fmall Bridges laid one over another, See Diszase. ; 
and fo contrived by means of Cords and Pullies placed along PopuLar Evrors, are fuch as People imbibe from one 
the Sides of the under Bridge, that the upper may be pufh’d another, by Cuftom, Education, and Tradition, without 
forwards, till it joins the Place where it is fix’d: the whole having confider’d the Reafons or Foundations thereof. ‘See 
‘Length of both however not to be above five Fathomlong, ERROR. : a : 
leaft they fhould break with the Weight of the Men. See © POPULEUM, or Poputneum, in’ Pharmacy, ‘an Un- 
BripGe. guent prepared of the Buds of black Poplar, Violet’ Leaves, 
POOL, is properly a Refervoir of Water, fupply’d with ‘Navel-wort, and Lard, bruis’d and macerated, to which are 

Springs, and difcharging the Overplus by Sluices, Defenders, added Bramble-tops, Leaves of black Poppies, Mandragoray 
Wears, and other Caufe-ways, See SLUICE, ec. Henbane, Nightfhade, Lettice, and Burdock, boil’d in Rofe- 

Mill-Poot is a Stock of Water, by whole Force, Cc. the water, and ftrain’d. : PET OAT. 
‘Motion of a Mill is effected. See MILL. Itis much ufed as a Cooler, in Burns, Scalds, and all'Sorts 

POOP, Puppis, the Stern or uppermoft Part of aShip’s of Inflammnations; and to affuage arthritic Pains,’ ° # 
Hull, ‘See Poppis and Srern, . POR RACEQUS, in Medicine} 2 Term applied‘to the 
POPE, Papa, the Chief or Head of the Roman Ca- ‘Bile, when its Colour’is green, approaching that of a Leek. 

tholick Church. See Papa, - See Bite. ae ea one 3 Cio 
Father #¢ Cointe in his Annals obferves, from St, Jerom, The Word is forni’d from the Latin, ent Te oR: 
Seek’ ts ei folieas 5 EO Htseo
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Dregs that remain are perfe@tly ufelefs, and are emptied done equably, left any Cavity be form’d, or it warp, 

ae the Work-houfe when equicun is got together. Workmen add, fome, Ornaments in Relievo; chao 

Thefe Work-Houfes are properly vait Yards wall’d preffions in Creux 5 others, only Handles, as the qualit of 
round, with Sheds, and other Conveniencies for the Work- the Cup requires. At laft, they round and hollow = 
men to work under; as wellas other Buildings for em to Foot onthe infide with a Chiffel 5 which is the Fun@ion ¢ 
live in: Itisalmoit inconceivable what number of Per- a particular Artift, who does nothing elfe. 2 
fons are employ’d in thefe Works 5 there being fcarce @ This Multiplicity of Workmen, fo far is it from tec 
Piece of Porcelain but paffes thro’ above twenty hands, tarding the Work, that it is found, by Experience, to ‘ 
e’er it come to the Painter’s Work-Houfe 5 and above on the fafter for it ; as well as to be the better done; ak 
fixtye’er it be brought to Perfection. : Workman, bya continual Attention to the fame thing, be. 

To makea jut Mimure of Petunfaand Kaolin, regard coming very dextrous at it: befides faving the time of 
mutt be had to the Finenefs of the Porcelain to be made: changing Inftruments, &c. 
For the finer Porcelains, they ufe equal Quantities ; four ENS : 
Parts of Kaolin to fix of Petunfa, for moderate ones 5 Painting of Porcelain, aud the Colours ufed rhereiz, 
and never lefs than one of Kaolin to three of Perwnfa, for 3 
thecoarlet: The Chinefé Painters, efpecially thofe that meddle with 

The hardeft Part of the Work is the Kneading and human Figures, our Author obferves, are all forry Work. 
Tewing the two Earths together 5 which is done ina kind men: Headds, that the defe&t is fearce any where fo 
of large Bafons, or Pirs, well paved and cemented,wherein fenfible as in the Hoapei, or Porcelain-Painters, among 
the Workmen trample continually with their Feet, re- whom, fetting afide Flowers and Landskips, which are 
lieving one another, till the Mafs be well mixed, grow fometimes tolerable, the greateft Mafters are not to be 
hard, and becomeof the Confiftence required to be ufed by compared to ordinary Apprentices among the Europeans, 
the Potter, for the Beauty and Jofinets of Defign. But itis otherwife 

The Earth, when taken out of the Bafons, is kneaded with the Colours thefe Hoapei ufe 3 which are fo exceed- 
afecond time, but piece-meal, and with the Hands, on ingly lively and brillant, that there is but little hopes our 
large Slates for the purpofe 5 and on this Preparation, in Workmen fhould ever come to vye with ’em. 
effet, it is, that the Perfection of the Work depends; the — The Painting Work is diftributed among a great Num- 
leaft heterogeneous Body remaining in the Matter, or the ber of Workmen, in the fame Laboratory : To one it 
leaft Vacuity that may be found in it, being sfong to belongs to form the colour’d Circle about the Edges of the — 
fpoil the whole. The fmalleft Grain of Sand, nay, fome- Porcelain ; another traces out Flowers, which another 
timesa fingle Hair, fhall make the Porcelaiz crack, fplin- paints: This is for Waters, and Mountains alone ; that 
ter, run, or warp. . for Birds, and other Animals; and a third for human 

The Porcelain is fafhion’d or form’d either with the Figures. 
Wheel, like Earthen-Ware ; or in Moulds. See Porrery. There are Porcelains made of all Colours; both with 
Smooth Pieces, as Cups, Urns, Difhes, &c. are made with regard to the Grounds, and tothe Reprefentations thereon. 
the Wheel. The reft, z7.e. fuch as are in Relievo, as As to the Colours of Landskips, &c. fome are fimple 5 
Figures of Men, Animals, &c. are form’d in Moulds, but fuch are all Blues, which. are thofe moft ufually feen in 
finifh’d with the Chiffel. Europe 5 others are mixed up of feveral Teints; and 

The large Pieces are made at twice 5 one halfofthe Piece others, again, heighten’d with Gold. 
is raifed on the Wheel by three or four Workmen, who The Blue is made of Lapis Lazuli, prepared by burning 
hold it till it have acquired its Figure ; which done, they it the fpace of twenty four Hours, in a Furnace, where itis 
apply it to the other half, which has been form’d inthe buried up in Gravel, to the height of half a foot ; when 
fame manner 5 uniting the two with Porcelain-Earth, burnt, they reduce it into an impalpable Powder in Porce- 
made liquid by adding Water to it, and polifhing the Jai Mortars, not varnifh’d, and with Peftles of the fame 
Jun@ure with a kind sf isos Spatula. Matter. 

After the fame Manner it is that they goin the feveral For the Red, they ufe Copperas, which they call Hzofan; 
Pieces of Porcelain formed in Moulds, or by the Hand 3 a Pound of this they put ina cover’d Crucible, in the lad 
and after the fame Manner they add Handles, &c. to the whereof isleft a little Aperture, thro’ which the Matter on 
Cups and other Worksform’d with the Wheel. occafion may be feen. The Crucible is heated with a Re- 

The Moulds are made after the Manner of thofe of our verberatory Fire, till the black Smoke ceafe to afcend, and 
Sculptors, viz. of divers Pieces which feverally give their a fine red one fucceedsit. A Pound of Copperas yields four 
refpetive Figure to the feveral Parts of the Model to be Ounces of red Liquor, which is found at the bottom of the 
reprefented 5 and which are afterwards united to form a Crucible, tho’ the fineft part is that ufually adhering to 
Mould for an entire Figure. The Earth they are made of the Lid and the Sides of the Crucible. 

is yellow and fat, dug out. of its proper Quarries, whereof —__ Befide the natural Whiteneft of the Porcelain, whichis 
there are abundance about Kimretchim. Itis kneaded like {till improved by the Oil wherewith they cover it, they 
glaz’d Earth, and when fufficiently mellow, fine, and mo- have an artificial White, ferving for the Grounds of Porce- 

derately dry, beating it ftoutly, they form it into Moulds, Jains of feveral Colours 5 and made of a tranfparent Flint 
according to the Works required, either by Hand, oron calcined like the Lapis Lazuli, and mixed with pulverized 
the Wheel. Thefe Moulds are fold very dear, but lafta Cerufs: The Proportion isan Ounce of the latter to half 
long time. See Mourn. 2 an Ounce of the former, 

All the Works made in Moulds are finifh’d by the This Powder of Flint is likewife an Ingredient in moft 
Hand, with feveral Inftruments proper to dig, fmooth, of the cther Colours ; ¢. gr. for Greez, to three Ounces of 
polifh, and to touch up the Strokes that efcape the Mould; Zomboapien, or Scoria of beaten Copper, they ufe halfan 
fo that ’tis rather a Work of Sculpture than of Pottery. Ounce of Powder of Flint, and an Ounce of Cerufs. Vio- 
There are fome Works whereon Relievo’s are ‘aa. let is made by adding a Dofe of White to the Green al- 
ready made, as Dragons, Flowers, &c. Others that have ready prepared 5 the more Green is added, the deeper is 
Impreffions in Creux 5 which laft are engraven witha kind the Violet. For Yellow, they ufefeven Drachms of White, 
of Puncheons. Inthe general, all Porcelaiz Works are to and three of the Copperas-Red. 
be fhelter’d from the Cold ; their natural Humidity ma- Moft of thefe Colours are mixed up with Gum-Water, 
king ’em liable to break when they dry unequally. for Application 5 a little Saltpetre, fometimes Cerufs or 

To conceive the Number of Hands each Piece of Porce- Copperas, but more ufually Copperas alone, being firlt 
lain pafles thro’ e’er perfe& 5 we fhall clofe this Article diffolved in the Water. Indeed for Porcelains that are to 
with what F. Ezrrecolles inftances of a common Cup, e’er be quite red, the Colour is ufuallyapplied with Oil ; 7. e 
it be fit for the Painter: The Cup begins with the Potter, with the common Ojl of the Porcelain, or another made 
who has the Management of the Wheel, where it acquires of the white Flints. 
its Form, Height, and Diameter. This Operator has not There is alfo another Red, call’d blowz Red, becaufe 
above a Farthing Sverling for a Plate furnifh’d with in reality applied by blowing witha Pipe, one of whofe 
twenty fix Cups 5 accordingly, they go out of his Hands Orifices is cover’d with a very fine Gauze. The bottom 
exceedingly imperfect, efpecially towards the Feet, which of this Tube is lightly applied to the Colour wherewith 
are only unform’d Lumps of Earth, to be afterwards cut the Gauze is f{mear’d 5 when, blowing againft the Porce- 
with the Chiffel when the Cup is dry. When it comes /aiz, it becomes all fprinkled over with little Points. This 

from the Wheel, the Cup is received bya fecond Workman, ‘Porcelain is very rare, and of great Price. 

who fits it on its Bafe. A third takes it immediately from Black Porcelain, which they call Oumian, has likewile 
him, and applies it on a Mould to bring it to its true Form. its beauty :_ This Colour has a leady Caft, like our Me- 
This Mould is ona kind of Lathe. A fourth Workman tal-burning Mirrors; and is ufually heighten’d with Gold. 
polifhes the Cup with a Chiffel, efpecially about the It is made of three Ounces of Lapis Lazuli, with fevenof 

: ‘Edges 3 and brings it to the thinnefs neceffary to make it the common Oil of Stone ; tho’ that Proportion is varied, 
3 teanfparent 5 in doing which, he moiftens it from time to as the Colour is defigned to be more or lefs deep. The 

time, left its drynefs fhould make it break. When of its Black is not given the Porcelata till it be Te nor 
proper thicknefs, another Workman turns it gently ena mutt the Work be put to the Fire till the Colour be 
Mould, to fmooth its infide; taking a deal of Care itbe dry. Th ‘ 

e



The Gold is not apply’d till after the baking, and is re- three Foot deep; and two broad; Pe i ver ie 
baked ina Furnace for the purpofe: To apply the Gold, Plank; to gon the Furnace to ad Sboae E 
they break and diffolve it in Water at the bottom ofa As foon as the Fire is lighted, the Door is wall’d up3 ‘one 
Porcelain, tilla thin gilded Cloud arife on the Surface sly leaving an Aperture for the Conveyance of Wood. Laft- 
jt is ufed with Gum-Water, and to give it 4 Body, they ly, the Bottom of the Oven is cover’d with Sand, wherein 
add three parts of Cerufs to thirty of Gold. part of the firft Porcelain Cafes ate buried, The Furnace 

There is likewife a kind of marbled Porcelain, which itfelf is ufually placed at the Extremity of a long narow 
jsnot made by applying the Marblings with the Pencil; Vedtible, which ferves in lieu of Bellows; the cold Air 
put for Oil to varnifh it withal, ufing that of white Flints, and Wind being thus driven dire€@tly in the face of each 
which hatches and cuts the Work with a thoufand humou- Furnace. 
rous Strokes, in manner of Mofaic Work. 'The Colour this Each Piece of Porcelain of any Note; is difpofed, in the 
Oil gives, is a white, fomewhat afhy: The Porcelgizis Furnace, in its feparate Cafe, or Coffin. Indeed, as to Teas 
call’d Zfoniki. § 3 Difhes, &c. the fame Cafe ferves for feveral. The Cafes 

There are feveral other kinds of Porcelain; but they are all of the fame Matter with the Furnace: They have 
are fuch as are rather for Curiofity than Ufe: Thepret- no Lids; but ferve each other mutually, the Bottom of a 
tieft are the Magic Porcelains, whofe Colours only appear fecond Cafe fitting into the Aperture of the firft; and thus 
when fill’d with fome Liquor. Thefe are made double: fucceffively, to the Top of each Column. Each Coffin 

_ The outfide is white, and all laid out in Compartiments ; which is ufually of a Cylindrical Form, that the Fire may 
the infide isa folid Cup, of colour’d Porcelain ; tho’ the communicate itfelf more equably to the Porcelains in- 
Cup is fometimes of Glafs, which has a better Effet than clofed, has, at bottom, a little Lay of very fine Sand, co: 
Porcelain. The Secret of thefe Magic Porcelains, which ver’d over with Duft of Kaolin, that the Sand may not 
the Chinefe call Kiatfim, is almoft loft 5 yet F. Evtrecolles ftick to the Work; and care is taken that the Porcelaiz 
has furnifh’d us with the following Account. may not touch the Sides of the Cafe. In the larger Cafes, 

The Porcelain to be painted thus, muft be very thins which hold the fmall Pieces5 they leave the Middle a= 
and the Colours, which in other Porcelains are apply’d on cant in regard Porcelains placed there would want the ne= 
the Outfide, are here apply’d on the Infide: Whenthe ceffary Heat. Each of thefe little Pieces is mounted on a 
Colour is dry, they lay over it alight Couch of a Size little Maffive of Earth, the thicknefs of two Crowns, co- 

made of the Porcelain Earth; by which means the Colour ver’d with Powder of Kaoliz. i 

4s inclos’d between two earthen Laming. When the Size F. Entrecolles obferves, that. the Porcelains are put in 
is dry, they throw Oil within the Porcelain ; and when it Cafes, to prevent any Diminution of Luftre from the too 
has cnough, they return it to the Mould, and the Wheel, violent Eee of a naked Fire; adding, that ’tis owing to 
to render it 4s thin and tranfparent as poflible. When dry, thefe thick Veils, that the-Beauty, or, as he calls it, the 
*tis baked in the Common Furnace. The Colours here ufed Completion of the Porcelains, is not tann’d by the Heat of 
are always the fineft, and the Figures painted are Fifhes; the Fire. 
asthe mott fuitable to the Liquor put within them, and in As faft as the Cafes are fill’d, a Workman ranges them 
which they feem to fwim. in the Cavity of the Furnace 3 forming them into Piles or 

The feveral Kinds of Porcelains above-mention’d, being Columns; whereof thofe in the middle are at lea{t feven 
quite painted, with their feveral Colours, and all the Co- Foot high: The two Cafes at the bottom of each Column 
jours dry, are to be polith’d, to prepare them to receive are left empty 5 becaufe being partly funk in the Sand, the 
the Oil or Varnifh; which is done with a Pencil of very Fire has thelefs effe€&t on thems and for the. fame reafon, 
fine Feathers, moiften’d with Water, and pafs’d lightly o- the uppermoft one is left empty. In this manner is the 
ver, to take off even the fmalleft Inequalities. whole Cavity of the Furnace fill’d with Columns, except- 

The Oiling or Varnifbing, is the laft Preparation of the ing that part precifely under the grand Aperture. 
Porcelain, before it be carry’d to the Furnace: This is In ranging the Cafes, they obferve always to place the 
apply’d more or lefs thick, and feldomer or oftener repeat- fineft Piles of Porcelaiz in the Centre; the coarfeit at Bot- 
ed, according to the Quality of the Work. For thin, fine toms; and thofe that are high-colour’d, and confift of as 

Porcelains, they give two very thin Couches; to others much Petwi/4as Kaolin, and wherein the worft Oil is ufed, 
one; but that one equivalent to the other two. There isa at the Mouth. 
deal of Art in applying the Varnifh; both that it be done Thefe Piles are all placed very near one another, and 
equally, and not in too great quantity. The Couches on are bound together at top, at bottom, and in the middle, 
the Infide are given by Afperfion, 7.¢. by cafting in as by Pieces of Earths in fuch manner, as that the Flame 

much Varnifh as is neceffary: Thofe on the Outfide, by may have a free Paflage among them, and infinuate equal- $ 

Immerfion, or by plunging the Pieces in a Veffel of Oil. —_ ly on ail fides: in which a great part of the Workman’s 
It muft be obferv’d, that the Foot is not yet form’d, but Art lies, and on which the Perfection of the Porcelain 

continues in a mere Mafs, till the Work has been var- much depends, Another thing to be obfery’d, is, that a 

nifh’'d: °Tis at length finifh’d on the Wheels and when Furnace muft never be fet altogether with new Coffins 5 

hollow’d, a little Circle is painted in it, and fometimes a but half one, half t’other: the old ones ar the bottoms 
Chinese Letter. This Painting being dry, the Foot is var- and tops of the Pile, and the new ones in the middle. In- 

nifh’d, and the Work now carry’d to the Furnace to be deed ’twere better to have them all burnt in a Furnace 
baked. a-part, e’er they come to be afed for Porcelain 5 as was 

Our curious Author omitsnothing 5 not even the Dexterity antiently done. The Cafes, our Author obferves, are 

of the People, who carry the Porcelaiz to the Bake-houfe: brought ready prepared from a large Village on the River, 

He has been frequently furpriz’d, he tells us, to feeaMan a League diftant from Kimtetchim. E’er burnt, they are 

pafs thro’ feveral Streets full of People, with two very yellow 5 and afterwards of a dark red. 

long, narrow Boards, rang’d with Porcelains on his Shoul- When the Furnace is fill’d, they wall up the Door; on- 
ders; ftill preferving the Equilibrium fo accurately, asnot ly leaving a little Aperture for the throwing in of tittle 
to do any damage to fo frail a Commodity. Pieces of Wood, a Foot long, but very flender, to keep up 

the Fire. *Tis then heated, by degrees, for the fpace of a 
Manner of Baking Porcelain. Day and Night; after which two Men, who relieve one an- 

other, continue to throw in Wood without any interraption, 

There are two Kinds of Ovens ufed in baking of Porcelain: "To know when the Porcelaiz is baked enough, they open 

Large ones, for Works that are only to come to the Fire one of the lefler Holes of the Furnace, and with a pair of 
once, which is the common way 5 and {mall ones, for fuch Tongs take off the Lid of one of the Piles. If the Fire 

as require a double baking. The large ones are two Chi- appear very brisk and clear, and the Piles equally inflam’d ; 

mefe Fathoms deep, and almoft four wide. They are and efpecially if the Colours of the Porcelaius that are 
form’d of a Mixture of three Earths ; one whereof, Yellow uncover’d, dart forth a noble Luftre; the Coction is fuffi- 

and Common, makes the Bafis; the two others are fcarcer, cient, they difcontinue the Fire, and wall up what re- 

and dug out of deep Mines, wherein People can only work main’d of the Door of the Furnace. 
in Winter. One of thems call’d Zaotow, is avery ftrong, _If the Furnace be only fill’d with fmall Porcelazzs, they 
Hiff Earth; the other Yeoutow, oily. take them out twelve or fifteen Hours after the Fire is ex- 

The Sides and Roof of the Ovens are fo thick, that one tin&: If it be fill’d with larger, they defer opening it 
may lay the Hand on them, when the Fire is at its height, for two or three Days. In this the modern Praftice differs 
without danger of burning. At the Top of the Vault, from the antient; wherein the Door was not open’d till 
which is in form of a Tunnel, is a large Aperture to give after ten Days for the large Pieces, and five for the fmall 
vent to the Flames and Smoke, which mount'up inceffant- ones. 
ly, as foon as Fire is once fet to the Furnace. Befide the — One thing very furprizing, and almoft inconceivable, 
principal Aperture, there are four or five {mall ones a- F. Eyrrecolles obferves, is, that there are never found any 
round; which, by being open’d and fhut, ferve to aug- Afhes on the Hearth of the Furnace 5 what Quantity of 
ment or diminifh the Heat: like the Holes inthe Chy- Wood foever is confum’d. He adds another thing, which 
mifts Furnaces, call’d Regifers. The Hearth, which takes with him paffes for equally range, that the Workmenem- 
up the whole Breadth of the Furnace, is placed in Front, ploy’d about the Furnaces, flake their Thirft, by conti« 

precifely again the opening of the Door, and is two or nually drinking hot Tea, with Salt diffulv’d in it. Pe 
, e
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The Chinefe make another Kind of Porcelain, which they ‘afte, nor fot their Ufe, is forc’d to charge the Porcetgi 

paint oe bake twice; and for this fecond Baking they he delivers, the higher, to pay himfelf for thofe refuel 

have a kind of little Ovens on purpofe. When very fniall, | The French have been thele fifteen Years attempting to 

they are made of Iron 5 otherwile; of a kind of Bricks an imitate Porcelain: The firt Effays made at Rover, arg 

Inch thick, a Foot high, and half a Foot broad; made of faid to have fucceeded tolerably well 5 and M. Savary 

the fame Earth with the Porcelain Cafes: The biggeft of tells us, are now carry’d to fuch 4 point in the Manufac. 

thefe Furnaces does not exceed five Foot in Height, and turies of Pafff; and S: Cloud; that the French Porcelaing 

three in Diameter; and being made much in form ot Bee- want nothing to make them of equal Value with the 

Hives, the Bricks are arch’d a little, to form the Curvity Chinefe, but to be brought five or fix thoufand Leagues, 

the better, The Hearth is of Earth half a Foot high, In effeét, for the Finenefs of the Grain of the Matter, the 

form’d of two or three Ranges of Bricks; and on this Maf- Beauty and Form of the Veffels, the ExaCtitude of the 

five is the Furnace built. Around the Furnace, at the Defign, and the Luftre of the Colours, at leaft the Blues; 

diftance of about half a Foot, is rais’d a Shell of common the French are not much behind the Chivefe. But their 

Bricks, join’d to the Furnace itfelf, by a kind of Arcbou- pee Defeét is in the White of the Ground, which is us 

tant of Earth, which ferve to ftrengthen it. They ufual- fually dingy and dull; and eafily diftinguifhes irfelf from 

ly build four or five of thefe Furnaces at equal Diftances the pure fprightly White of the Chinese. s 

from each other. At the bottom of the Shell are Holes Porcetatn; is alfo a kind of little white Sea-fhell, 

to give Air to the Fire when lighted: A-top is an Aper- found along with the Sponges; and current in feveral Parts 

ture, which they cover up with a piece of the baked Earth, of Afia, Africa; end America; by way of Moncy. See 

when the Porcelains are laid in the Furnace. Corin. 

The Porcelains, here, are not inclos’d in Coffins, as in Authors have hitherto been of opinion, that thefe Shells 

the common Furnaces; the Furnace, itfelf, ferving that were the Matter whereof the Porcelain, or China-Wate, was 

purpofe; and being fo exattly clos’d, that they receive no made. They are of fome ufe in Medicine, and are pre- 

other Impreffion er the Fire, bur that of the Heat of the fcribed pounded or broken, in manner of Pearls. See 

Charcoal difpos’d in the Hearth, at the bottom of the Fur- Pzart. i 

nace, as well as a-top of the Vault, and in the Interval PORCH, a kind of Veftible fupported by Columns; 

between the Furnace and the Shell, or Brick-Wall. much ufed at the Entrance of the antient Churches, Tem- 

To prepare the Porcelains for a fecond Baking, they ples, &c. Sce Vesrisxe. Sih 

muft have had their Varnifh in the common manner, and __ In the antient ArchiteGture, Porch was a Veftible, or a 

have pafe’d the great Furnace: In this State they are Difpofition of infulated Columns, ufually crown’d with a 

painted with various Colours, after which, without gi- Pediment, forming a Covert Place before the principal Door 

ving them any new Varnifh, they are rang’d in Piles in the of a Temple or Palace. : 

little Furnace ; fetting the little ones over the larger, in When it had four Columns in Front, it was call’d a Te. 

form of Pyramids. traftyle ; when fix, Exaftyle ; when eight, Offoftyle ; when 

This fecond Baking is fometimes intended to preferve ten, Decaftyle, Se. 

the Luftre of the Colours the better, and at (the fame time _ Vérruvius calls it Promaos and Prodomos. When it has 

to give them a kind of Relzevo. But more ufually, its Iron Gates, itis call’d Propyleum. 

Defign is to hide defetive Places, by covering them over PORE, a little Interftice, between the Particles of Mat- 

with Colours: But the Artifice is eafily found out, by paf- ter which conftitute Bodiess either empty, or fill’d with 

fing the Hand over them. fome infenfible Medium. See Bopy and Marrer. 

When the Workman judges his Porcelains enough baked, Condenfation, and Rarefaétion, are only perform’d by 

he takes off the Piece that covers the Aperture ; andif the clofing and opening the Pores. See RarevacrTion and 

Works appear glittering, and the Colours glowing, he takes CoNDENSATION. 

out the Charcoal 3 and when the Furnace is cold, the Por- _ The Tranfparency of Bodies is ufually fuppos’d to arife 

celain too. from their Pores being directly oppofite to one another. 

How beautiful foever the modern Porcelaiz may bes See TRANSPARENCY. 

the Taeft for Antiquity, which reigns in China, as well as in The Matter of infenfible Perfpiration is convey’d thro” 

Europe, gives the antient Porcelatz a Value far above that the Pores of the Cutis. See PursriRaTION. 

of the modern: It muft be own’d, the Antient feems | The Word Pore is form’d from the Greek wop@-, Aper- 

finer as to the Matter, more perfeét as to the Baking, and re, or Duéf, thro’ which a Thing paffes. 

of a more pleafant Caft, both as to the White of the Sir I/aac Newton fhews, that Bodies are much more rare, 

Ground, a the other Colours; yet’tis certain the moft and porous, than is commonly believ’d: Water, ¢. gr. is 

able and difcerning may be deceiv’d herein: And there 19 times lighter, and confequently rarer than Gold 5 and 

are Workmen who make it their bufinefs to counterfeit the Gold irfelf is fo rare, as very readily, and without the 

antient Porcelain, call’d Koztom, in the modern. leaft oppofition, to tranfmit Magnetic Effluvia, and ea- 

The Matter of thefe falfe Koutoms is a yellowifh Earth, fily to admit Quickfilver into its Pores, and to let Water 

found near Kimtetchim: There is nothing particular inthe pafs thro’ it: for a concave Sphere of Gold hath, when 

firft part of the Procefs, except that they are made thicker, fill’d with Water, and folder’d up, upon prefling with a 

and that they are varnifh’d with an Oil drawn from the great Force, let the Water fqueeze thro’ it, and itand all 

yellow Stone, mix’d with the common Oil, which gives over its outfide, in multitudes of fmall Drops like Dew, 

them a kind of Sea-green Hue. When taken out of the without burfting or cracking the Gold: whence it may be 

Furnace, they throw it into a fatty Broth, made of Capons, concluded, that Gold hath more Pores than folid Parts 5 

&@c. in which they boil it a fecond time; they then bury and by confequence that Water hath above forty times 

it in the filthieft Sink they can find fora Month or fix more Pores than Parts. See Gorn. 

Weeks, or more, according as they would give it the grea- | The Magnet tranfmits its Virtues without any Diminution 

ter appearance of Antiquity. Befides their Thicknefs and or Alteration, thro’ all cold Bodies that are not magnetic 5 

their Colour, thefe falfe Antiques refemble the true ones as Gold, Silver, Brafs, Glafs, Water, &c. See Mac- 

in this; that they do not refound when ftruck, nor even NET. 

give the leaft buz, when held to the Ear. The Rays of Light, let them be either Bodies actually 
Notwithftanding the vaft Quantity of Porcelains made in coming to us from the Sun, or only Motions or Impreffions 

almoft all the Provinces of the Empire of Chima; they upon the Medium, move in right Lines, and are hardly e- 

fill continue very dear ; tho’ not near fo dear, asantiently. ver, unlefs by great chance, reflected back again in the 

The Chinefe Annals tell us of Times wherein a fingle Urn fame right Line, after their Impingence upon Objects 5 
coft ninety or an hundred Crowns on the fpot. What chief- and yet we fee that Light is tranfmitted to the greateft 

ly occafions the extraordinary Price of this Commodity, Diftances thro’ pellucid Bodies, and that in right Lines. 

efpecially in Europe, is, befide the great Profits of the See Ray, &c. 
Merchants in Europe, and their FaGtors in China 5 that it _ Now how Bodies fhould have Pores fufficient for thefe 
rarely happens a Furnace fucceeds throughout; that it is Effects, may be difficult to conceive, but not impoffible : 

frequently quite fpoilt, fo that upon opening it, in lieu of For Sir /aac fhews, that the Colours of all Bodies arife 

fine Porcclains, is found a hard unform’d Mals, into which from their Particles being of fuch a determinate Size or 

both the Porcelains, and their Coffins, are converted either Magnitude. Wherefore, if we conceive thofe Particles to 

by Excefs of Heat, or fome ill Qualities in the Matter. be fo difpos’d, as that there is'as much Poro/ity, as there is 

Another reafon of the Dearnefs of Porcelain, is, that the of Matter; and in like manner thofe Particles to be com- 

Ingredients it is made of, and the Wood wherewith it is pos’d of others much lefs, and that have as much in- 
burnt, grow more and more fcarce: One may add a terfpers’d Vacuity or Space, as their Quantity of Matter . 

third reafon for the exceffive Price of Porcelains to the amounts to; and fo on, till we come to folid Particles with- 

Europeans ; and ’tis this, that moft of thofe fent to Europe out Pores: then, if in any Body there be (for inftance) 
are form’d on new Models, frequently very odd, and dif+ three of thefe Sizes of Particles, and that the laft be of 

ficult to fucceed ins which, yet, for the {malleft Defeéts, the folid, or leaft fort; that Body will have feven times as 

are turn’d on the Manafa€turer’s hands: and he not being much Vacuity as folid Matter. If four fuch Degrees, and 

able to difpofe of them to the Chine, becaufe not to their the laft be leafy and folid, that Body will have fifteen 
times
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and Excellence of Ports ; that of Breft isthe fineft natural into the Cava, by which it is immediately reconvey’d tg 

Port in the World, as that of Dunkirk was lately the the Heart. See Cava. 
ttrongett artificial one. The Porta is formed out of the concurrence of divers 

Ports de Barre are fuch as can only be enter’d with Veins, which, meeting together, make one of the mog@ 
the Tide; as that of Goa. Clofe Ports are thofe within the confiderable Venous Trunks of the Body, as to its Bulk; 
Body of 4 City ; as thofe of Rhodes, of Venice, Amfer- tho’, contrary to the Courfe of other Veins, it Tuns not 
dam, Rochel, Bayonne, and St. Fobu de Luz. far in a Trunk, but is, as before obferved, foon diftributed 

Free Port, in Commerce, a Port open and free for again, by Ramifications, into the Liver. 
Merchants of all Nations to load and unload their Veflels This Vein is vulgarly divided into Branches without the 

in, without paying any Duties or Cuftoms. See Free Liver, and Branches within, and a Trunk intermediate - 
and Dury. But this Divifion is not very clear, the Branches, as they 

Such is the Port of Genoa. ‘The Emperor, fince his are call’d, without the Liver, not being fo properly Bran. 
being in poffeffion of the States in Jtaly, formerly be- chesas Roots 5 which have, by Anatomifts, been dignify’d 

longing to Spain, has feem’d determined to eftablifh a with diftine Names from the Parts whence they come. 
Tree-Port in fome of the Cities he poffeffes on the Adriatic The Veins which confpire towards the Formation of this 

Sea. Trunk, which having been defcribed in their proper Places, 
Marfeilles was declared a Free Port by an Edi& of or being to be defcribed there, we fhall not here enlarge 

Louis X1V. bearing Date 5 March, 1669. upon 5 are, from the Placenta Uterina, in a Feetus, the 
Free Port is alfo ufed for a total Exemption, and Fran- Vera Umbilicalis 3 from the Gall-Bladder the Cy/tice Ge- 

chife,which any Sett of Merchants enjoy,for Goods impor- melle 5 from the upper Partof the Stomach the Pylorica, 
ted into a State, or thofe of the Growth of the Country, or Gaftrica dextra, which goes to the Trunk; the Gaftrica 
exported. major, and minor Sinifira from the Stomach, (of which 

Such was the Privilege the Englifh enjoy’d for feveral the major is formed out of the Coronaria Veutriculi ;) the 
Years after their Difcovery of the Port of Archangel 5 and Epiplois finiftra, and Poftica from the Omentum ; the 
which was taken from ’em on account of the Regicide Vas, or Vafa brevia from the Stomach 3 the Sflenica from 
in 1648. the Spleen: All which join to form the /eft, or Splenic 

Port is alfoufed for the Burthen of a Ship. See Bur- Branch of the Porta. 
THEN, The right, or Mefenteric Branch, confitts of the Gaftrica 

The Capacity of a Veffel is eftimated in Tuns 5 each and Epiploica dextra, from the Stomach and Omentum ; 
whereof may contain about two thoufand Pounds Weight the Duodena trom the Duodenum and Jejunum ; the He- 
of Sea-Water. When, then, we fay a Veffel is of the morrhoidalis interna from the Inteflinum Re€um and 
Port or Burthen of a thoufand Tuns 5 it is not meant, as Colon; the Mefaraics fromthe Mefentery. 
fome imagine, that it bears fo many Casks full of Mer- By means of all thefe Veffels, the Porta receives the 
chandize ; but that the Sea-Water, which would be con- Blood from moft of the Vifcera of the Abdomen ; and, 
tained ia the Space which the Capacity of the Veffel pof- after the coalefcence of its Branches, enters the Liver ina 
feffes in the Sea, weighs a thoufand Tuns fill’d therewith, Trunk ; immediately under the Surface whereof, having 
which at the rate of 2000 Pounds each, is as much as to fay, firft form’d a kind of a Sinus, it is divided into two Princi- 
it bears a Burthen of two Millions Weight. pal Branches, and thofe again into five, which fcatter in- 

Porr is alfo ufed for the Court of the Grand Seignor, numerable Ramifications thro’ the whole Subftance ofthe 
or Emperor of the Turks. Liver. 

Porr is alfo ufed for a ftrong Wine brought from Oforto, The true Ufe of this Vein, hitherto unknown, D;. Keil 
or Port-a-port in Portugal; whence its Name. Sce thinks he has difcover’d. And ’tis this: The Bile, fays 
Wine. _ he, being to be mix’d with the Chyle, as it comes out of : 
PORT of the Voice, in Mufic, the Faculty and Habi- the Stomach into the Duodenum, could no where be fo 

tude of making the Shakes, Paffages, and Diminutions; conveniently fecerned from the Blood as where the Liver is 
wherein the Beauty ofa Song, or piece of Mufic confitts, placed. But if all the Branches of the Celiac Artery car- 
and which the Jtalians comprehend under the Terms fied all the Blood to the Liver from which the Gall was to 
Trilli, Gioppi, Strafcini. ; ‘ be feparated ; ’tis evident, confidering the Nearnefs of the 

Bacilli calls Port of the Voice, the tranflating or paffing Liver to the Heart, and the inteftine Motion of the Blood, 

of alowertoahigher Nore. It confifts in three things: that fo vifcid a Secretion as the Gall is, could never have 
The lower Note, which is to be fuftain’d ; the doubling beenformed. See Gatt. 

made on the higher Note, andthe fuftaining of thatfame Nature, therefore, is forced to alter her conftant Method 
Note after it has been doubled. Some call it 4zticipa- of fending the Blood to all Parts of the Body by Arteries: 

tion. - She here forms a Vein, by which fhe fends the Blood fiom 
PORT, among Sailors, the Larboard, or left Side of the Branches of the Mefenteric and Cceliac Arteries to the 

the Ship. See Lansoanrp. . Liver. 
To Tort the Helm, is to put the Helm on the left Side By this means the Blood is bronght a great way about 

the Ship. See Herm. f e’erit arrive at the Liver; fo that its Celerity being dimi- 
PORT-GREVE, was antiently the principal Magiftrate nifhed, all the Corpufcles that are to form, may have time 

in feveral Maritime Towns 5 thus called from the Saxon, to attract one another, and unite e’er they come to their fe- 
Port, City 3 and Greve, a Colletor of Rents in divers cerning Veflel. Keil’s Anim. Secret. p36, &c. See 
Lordfhips at this day. SECRETION. Z 

Cambden obferves,that the chief Magiftrate of London was PORTABLE, fomething eafy of Carriage. antiently call’d Port-greve 5 inftead of whom, Richard I. Books in 12° are valued for their being Portable 5 eafily 
ordained two Bailiffs 3 and foon afterwards King Yoh putin the Pocket. This Machine is the better, as being 
granted them a Mayor for their yearly Magiftrate. See ‘Portable. Armies carry with em Portable Bridges, Por- 
Mayor. table Mills, Boats, Ovens, Forges, &c. 

The Charter of William the Conqueror to the City of PortasLe Barometer, 2 Barometer fo contrived as 
London run thus: “ William King, grete Williane Bifhop, that it may be carried from Place to Place without being 
“© and Godfrey Port-greve, and all the Burgeis within difordered. See BAROMETER. 4 
“© London, French and Englifo. 1 grant you that I will A Portable Barometer was an extraordinary thing a little 
“ that ye be all your Law-worth that ye were in Edward’s while ago: At prefent the common Barometers are 
** day the King. And I will that each Child be his Portable; being fo made as that the Mercury may be 
* Fader's Eyer, and I will not fuffer that ony Man youany fcrew’d quite up to the feal’d end of the Tube ; by which 
‘© wrongs breed, and God you keepe.” means it is fecured from fwagging, and fo endangering 

PORTA, in Anatomy, or Vena Porra, a very confi- the breaking of the Tube. A Contrivance for which we 
derable Vein, employ’d in bringing the Blood from feve- are indebted to Mr. Patrick. 
ral Parts, by an infinite number of Branches which it is | PORTAL, in Architecture, a Term ufed for a little 
divided into, to the Liver, thro’ the whole Subftance fquare Corner of a Room, cut off from the reft of the 
whereof itis difeminated. See Vern and Liver. Room, by the Wainfcot 5 frequent in the antient Buildings, 

The Vena Porta is form’d of two large Veins; the Ae- but now difufed. 
fenteric and Splenic 5 which are again form’d of feveral | The Word feems a Diminutive of the French, Port, 
other minuter Veins coming from the Stomach, Inteftines, Door, Gate 3 it being thro’ this that they enter’d into the 

Spleen, Epiploon, &c. SeeMesentericand Serenic. Room. 
‘The Antients gave it the Name Porta, as imagining it PorTAt is fometimes alfo ufed for a little Gate, Por- 

to bring the Chyle, by its Mefenteric Branch, from the In- fella ; where there are two Gates of a different bignefs. See 
teftines to the Liver 5 but fome of the Moderns have found Gare. 
another ufe for it. The Word fometimes alfo flands for a kind of Arch of 

It is remarkable of the Porta, that, after the manner Joiner’s Work, before a Door. 
of the Arteries, it fhoots itfelf from a Trunk into Branches, PORTAIL, in Archite€ture, the Face or Frontifpiece of 
and being at laft lof in Capillarics, it delivers the Blood a Church, view’d on the fide wherein is the great Door 

for:



Portail is alfo ufed forthe great Door itfelf of a Palace, with his Crofs, the Seal of the Order, the Charters and 
Caitle, Se. ; Grants of the feveral Popes and Emperors which con: 
PORTATE, in Heraldry, aCrofi-Porrare is a Crofs cernedthe fame 5 asalfo the Keys of the City and-Cafilo 

which does not ftand upright, as Croffes generally do 5 but of Riga, the Office of Great Mafter, the Rights of Coinage 
lies athwart the Efcutcheon, in Bend, asif it were carry’d and all the Powers and Privileges appertaining to it 5 Te 
ona Man’s Shoulder: See Cross. ceiving back again from Ravfivil, the King’s Commliaiener 

Colombiere tells us, it is by fome call’d Portée, that is, the Dakedom of Courland to him and his Heirs for ever, 
carried 5 becaufe when our Saviour went to fuffer Death, _PORT-FIRE, a Paper-Tube; about ten Inches long 
he was obliged to carry his Crofs, which is always thus fill’d with a Compofition of Meal-Powdér, Sulphur Sac 
reprefented floping, and inclin’d after this manner. Saltpetre, ramm’d moderately hard ; Died to fire Guns 
PORTCULLICE, Herfe, or Sarazine, in Fortification, and Mortars inftead of Match. See Marcu. 

an Affemblage of feveral great Pieces of Wood laid, or PORT-MANTEAU, a piece of Joiner’s Work, faften’d 
joined a-crofs one another, like an Harrow ; and at the to the Wall, ina Wardrobe, Armory, &c. proper for the 
bottom pointed at the end of each Bar with Iron, hanging onof Cloaks, Hats, &e. 

Thefe formerly ufed to hang over the Gate-ways of — Port-manteau is alfo ufed for a Cloak-Bag, of Clath, 
fortify 'd Places, to be ready to let down in cafe of a Sur- Leather, or the like; wherein the Cloak and other Habili- 
prize, when the Enemy fhould come fo foon, as that there ments of Travellers are difpofed, and laid on the Horfe’s 
was not time to fhutup the Gates. Crupper. 

Butnow a-days the Orgues are more generally ufed, as Port-manteaw is alfv an Officer under the King of 
being found much better. See Orncues. France, whereof there are twelve: Their Bufinels is to 

PORT-Diew, among the French, is a Parifh-Prieft, keep the King’s Hat, Gloves, Cane; Sword, &c. to take 
whofe Bufinefs is to carry the Viaticum, or Sacrament, to ’em from him, and to bring ’emto him again when wan- 
fick People. See Viaricum. ted. 

PORT-Royal, a Term that makes a confiderable Fi- The Dauphin hasalfo his Port-manteau. Anfwerable 
gute in the Republic of Learning. Its Origin is this = to thefe are the. Cardinal’s Cauditaries, or Tail-Bearers. 

Philip Auguftus wandering from his Company in Hunt- The Rowifh Bifhops have their Port Croix, Port. Mitres, 
ing near Chevreufe, Weitwards of Paris, found a little &c. 
Chappel, where he putup, expecting fome of his Atten- PORT-VENT, in an Organ, is 2 wooden Pipe, well 
dants might meet him. This happening accordingly, he clofed, which ferves to convey the Wind from the Bellows 
gave the Place the Name of the Kimg’s Port, Port du Roi, to the Sound-Board of the Organ. Sce Orcan. 

or Port Royal; and to give thanks for his Deliverance, PORT-CRAION, 2 Pencil-Cafe; an Inftrument fer- 

refolved to ere&t a Monaftery there. ving to inclofe a Pencil, and to ferve both as a Handle 

Odo, Bifhop of Paris, apprized of his Intention, pre- for holding it, and a Cover to make it portable. 

vented him 5 and, with the concurrence of Mathilda, Wite Tis ufually four or five Inches long, and contrived fo as 

of Matth. Montmorenci, firtt Lord of Marly, builta Nun- the Pencil may be flid up and down it by means of a Spring 

nery in 1204, filling it with Ciftercians, who continued un- and Button. Its ourfide is filed into eight Sides or Faces, 

der the Jurifdi€tion of the General of that Order till the whereon are drawn the S2étor-Lines : Its infide, round 5 
Year 16275 when they were removed toa Houfe given’em fometimes it is made round or cylindrical both without- 

: in the Fauxbourg St. Facques at Paris. fide end within, and has its length divided into Inches and 

In 1647, they quitied the Habit of Cifferciaus, and em- parts of Inches. 

braced the Infiitution of the perpetual Adoration of the Sa- PORT-LAST, in a Ship, the Gun-wale. Hence when 5 

crament. In 1647, the Archbifhop of Paris allowed ’em a Yard is down onthe Deck, they fay, the Yard is down a 

1o remand fome of their Religious to their former Abbey, Port-laft. 

and to re-eftablifh the fame. PORTMANNIMOTE, in old Records, the Portmen’s 

Some time after, the Formulary of Alexander VII. be- Court, held in any City or Town. 

ing appointed to be fubfcribed throughout the Kingdom 5 PORT-Ropes, in aShip, thofe which ferve to haul up 

the Religious of Port Royal in the City fign’d it 3 thofe re- the Ports of the Ordnance. 

mitted to the former Abbey {crupled itextremely, and at PORT-Sale, Ann. 35 Hen.8. cap. 7. is the Sale of 

laft only fign’d it with great Reftrictions. : Filth prefently upon its Arrival in the Port or Haven. See 

Suill perfifting in the fame Sentiments, the King finding PortTMEN. 

no way to reduce ’em but by difperfing em; that was — PORT-Nails, ina Ship, fuch as are ufed to faften the 

executed in 1709, and the Revenues given to the other Hingesto the Ports. See Natt. 

Monatlery. PORT-Holes, ina Ship, are the Embrafures, or Holes in 

Upon this Evacuation, feveral Ecclefiaftics, and others, the fides of the Veffel, thro’ which the Muzzles of the Can- 

who had the like Sentiments with regard tothe Subfcription, nons are put. Sea Ebr asure. 

as the Religious ; retir’d to Port Royal, and had Apart- — Large Ships have three Rows of Port- Holes, or Batteries 5 

ments there 5 and there publifhed feveral Books both on each ufually confifting of fifteen Port-Holes. 

the Subje@ of this Difpute, and other Topics 5 whence all In Storms, they ufe to fhut up the Port- Holes, to prevent 

who adhered to that Party, took the Name of Port Roya- the Water’s driving thro’ them. 

lifts, and their Books, Books of Port Royal. In Englifo, Dutch, and French Ships, their Valves or 

Hence we fay the Writers of Port Royal, Meffieurs de Cafements are faften’d a-top of the Aperture 5 in Spania 

Port Royal, the Tranflations of Port Royal, the Greck and Veffels a-fide of ’em. f 

Latin Methods of Port Royal, which are Grammars of PORTER, in the Circuit of Juftices, is an Officer that 

thar Language. carries a Verge, or white Rod before the Juftice in Eyres 

PORT-GLAIVE, q.d. Sword Bearer, an Order of focall’d 2 portando Virgam. See Vercer. 

Knights in Poland, call’d -by the Latins Enfiferi. See Porter of the Door of the Parliament Houle, is a 

Knicur. neceffary Officer belonging to that High Court 5 who en- 

It was confirm’d by Pope Zznoceut III. and by him fent joys the Privileges accordingly. Cromp. Furifd. 

into Livonia to defend the Preachers of the Gofpelsagainft ~ PORTICO, in Architeéture, a kind of Gallery built on 

the Infidels atthe firft Converfion of thar Country. Being the Ground ; or a Piazza incompafs'd with Arches, fupported 

too weak to effe&t that Bufinefs, they unitel themfelves by Columns 3 where People walk under Covert. See 

with the Zeutonic, or Marian Knights, by the Pope’s Au- Prazza. 

thority 5 and inflead of Knights of the Sword, were call’d The Roof is ufually vaulted, fometimes flat. The An- 

Knights of the Crofs. tients call’d it Zacuwar. See Lacunar. 

They feparated again in the time of Univus, their Great | Tho’ the Word Portico be derived from Porta, Gate, 

Mafler, Anno 1541+ Door 5 yet is it apply’d to any difpofition of Columns which 

The Zexvtonic Knights being then difpoffefs’d of Pruffia, form. a Gallery 5 without any immediate relation to 

and the Port-glaives going into Luther's Opinions, foon Doors, or Gates. 

dwindled away ; for in the Year 1557, they fell out with The moft celebrated Portico’s of Antiquity were thofe of 

o the Bifhop of Riga, of the Houfe of Brandenburgh, be- Solomon's Temple, which form’d the Atrium, and encom- 

caufe he would not embrace their Notions ; and he, to fe- pafs’d the Sanctuary : That of Athens, built for the People 

cure his own Eftate, put Riga into the hands of the Po- to divert themfelves in ; and wherein the Philofophers held 

landers. their Difputes and Converfations 3 which occafion’d the 

Afterwards, the Knights having moft of Livonia taken Difciples of Zeno to be call’d Stoicks, from the Greek, son, 

from them by the Mujcovit’s, they put themfelves under Porticus : And that of Pompey at Rome, raifed merely 

the Proteétion of Sigifmand Auguftus, King of Poland, An. for Magnificence 5 confiting of feveral Rows of Co- 

15593 but William of Furftembourg, their Great Mafter, lumns fupporting a Plat-Form of vaft Extent: a Defign 

being betray’d by his own Mercenaries into the hands of the whereof, Serlio gives us in his Antique Buildings. 

Mufiovites, Gorhard his Succeffor, following the Example — Among the modern Portico’s, the moft celebrated is 

of Albert, the Great Mafter of Praffia, tranfafted with the the Piazza of St. Peter of the Vatican. That of Covent- 

aforefaid Sigifiond for the whole Eftate, which he fur- Garden, London, the Work of Inigo Jones, is alfo much 

render’d to his own ufe inthe Caftle of Riga, together admired. : spent



PORT-Aéen, the twelve Burgeffes of Ipfivich are thus. Posrvsow, in Arithmetic, a Rule fo call’d, for Suppop. 
call’d in the Stat. 13 Eliz. Cambden adds, that the Name #707. : 

was common to the Inhabitants of all the Cinque-Ports. | Rule of falfe Pofition, or of Faljhood, confifts in the cal. 
Sce Quinque Portus. culating on feveral falfe Numbers, taken at random, gs if 
POKTMOTE, fignifies a Court kept in Port or Haven- they were the true ones; and from the Differences found 

Towns 3 as Swain-More in the Foreft., It is call’d the therein, determining the Number fought. 
Portmote Court. See Ponrand Court. : Pofition is either (ingle or double. : 

Portmotes are alfo held in fome Inland-Towns; as at, S#mgle Posirion is, when there happens in the Propof- 
Knolft in Chefbire. tion, fome Partition of Numbers into Parts proportional 5 

The Word is form’d from the Saxon, Porte, Port, and in which Cafe, the Queftion may be refolv’d at one Operas 
Gemot, Conventus, Meeting. tion by this Rule : 
PORT-SOKA, the Suburbs of a City, or a Place within Imagine a Number at pleafure, and work therewith ac. 

the Liberties and Jurifdi€tion thereof. cording to the Tenour of the Queftion, as if it were the 

The Word is form’d from the Saxo, Port, City 3 and true Number; and what Proportion there is between the 

Soka, Jurifdiction. Conceffi quod uullus deCivitate, vel Port- falfe Conclufion, and the falfe Pojitiow; fuch Proportion 
Soka fia captus, &c. Somner’s Gavelkind. the given Number, has to the Number fought. 

PORTIO Dura, and Mellis, in Anatomy, a Partition — Therefore, the Number found by Argumentation, fhall 
of the fifth Pair of Nerves of the Brain; which, before its be the firft Term of the Rule of Three; the Number fup- 

egrets out of the Dura Mater is apparently divided into pos’d, the fecond Terms; and the given Number, the 

two Branches ; the one pretty tough and firm, call’d third. See Gorpren Rule. 

Portio Dura 5 the other foft and lax, call’d Portio Mol- _ Position Double, is, when there cay be no Partition in 
lis. See NERVE. the Numbers to make a Proportion. 

PORTIO, Portiow, a Part, or Divifion of any thing. In this Cafe, therefore, you muft make a Suppofition 
See Par and Division. twice 5 proceeding therein according to the Tenour of the 

Portion, in the Canon-Law, is that Allowance, or Queftion. 

Proportion, which a Vicar ordinarily has out of a Rectory or If neither of the fuppos’d Numbers folve the Propofi- 

Impropriation, be it certain, oruncertain. See Vicar and tion, obferve the Errors, and whether they be greater or 
IMPROPRIATION. leffer than the Refolution requireth ; and mark the Errors 

PORTIONER. Where a Parfonage is ferved fometimes accordingly, with the Signs +- and —, 

by two, fometimes by three Minitters, alternately 5 as Multiply, contrariwife, the one Pofition by the other Er- 
Bromyard, Burford, &c. in Shropfbire ; the Vicars or ror; and if the Errors be both too great, or both too lit- 

Incumbents are call’d Portioners ; becaufe they have but tle, fubftra& the one Produ& from the other, and divide 
their Portion, or Proportion of Tythes, or Profits of the “ Difference of the Products by the Difference of the 

Living. rrors. 

PORTLAND-Stone, fee Stone. If the Errors be unlike, as the one +, and the other—, 

PORTRAIT, ot PORTRAITURE, in Painting, the add the Produéts, and divide the Sum thereof, by the Sum 

Reprefentation of a Perfon, and efpecially a Face, done of the Errors added together. For the Proportion of the 

from the Life. See Paintine. Errors, is the fame with the Proportion af the Exceffes 

In this fenfe we fay, Portrait-Painting, in oppofition or Defects of the Numbers fuppos’d, to the Numbers 
to Hiftory-Painting, where all Refemblance of Perfon is fought. 2 ee 

difregarded. Posrr1o0n, in Geometry, &c. a Term ufed in contra- 
Portraits are ufually painted in Oil-Colours, fometimes diftinétion to Magnitude, &c. Thus, a Line is faid to be 

in Water; fometimes in Miniature, with Crayons, Pens, givew im Pofition, Pofitione data, when its Situation, Bear- 
Paftels, &c. See Limnine, Miniature, &e. ing, or Direétion, with regard to fome other Line, is givens i 

It was faid of a great Painter, who never fucceeded in On the contrary, a Line is given in Magnitude, when its 
the Likenefs, (Sir Peter Lely, if we miftake not) that he Length is given, but not its Situation. : 

made a great many fine Pictures, but all poor Portraits. Sir Ifaac Newton fhews how to find a Point, from which 

PORUS Bilarius, Bilary Pore, or Hepatic Du&, in A- three Lines, perpendicularly let fall to three other Lines 
natomy, a Duét, which, with the Cyttic, or Cholcidic, giver in Pofition, have any given Ratio, &c. 

forms the common Canal of the Bile. See Bir. Posi Tron, is alfo ufed for a Thefis, or Propofition, main- 
Fallopius was miflaken in imagining that the Porus Bi- tain’d in the Schools. See TueEsrs. 

lavius carried the Bile into the Gall-Bladder. Its Office is POSITIVE, a Term of Relation; fometimes oppos’d 

to convey it into the Intedtines, by the Duéfus Communis; to Negative. 
for in blowing into it, that Inteftine is found to fwell. See _ Thus, we fay, the Commandments are fome of them Pe- 
Birary and Ducrus Communis, fitive, others Negative. See NEGATIVE. 

POSE, in Heraldry, denotes a Lion, Horfe, or other Pofitive is alfo ufed in oppofition to Relative, or Arbi- 
Beaft ftanding fill, with all four Feet on the Ground; to ¢rary. 

denote thereby that it is not in a moving Pofture. Thus, we fay, Beauty is no fofitive Thing, but depends 
POSITION, in Phyfics, Site, or Situation; an Affec- on the different Taftes of the People. See Rrnarive. 

tion of Place, which exprefles the Manner of any Body’s Pofitive is alfo ufed in oppofition to Natural: Thus we 

being therein. See Bopy, Prace, &e. fay, a Thing is of pofitive Right ; meaning, it is founded 
Posi ri0N, in Archite@ture, the Situation of a Building, on a Law, which depends abfolutely on the Authority of ‘ 

with regard to the Points of the Horizon. See Burtpinc. him who gave it. 

Vitruvius dire&s the Pofition of 2 Building to be fuch, Thus, e. gr. the Prohibition of eating certain Beafts, un- 

as that the four Corners point direétly to the four Winds. der the Old Law, was of Pofitive Right 5 the Command 

Posrrion, in Aftronomy. The Pofition of the Sphere to honour Father, and Mother, of Natural Right. See - 

is either right, parallel, or oblique; whence arifes the In~- Riou. 

equality of our Days, Difference of Seafons, &c. See Posrrive Quantity, in Algebra, a real, or affirmative 

SPHERE. : Quantity 5 or a Quantity greater than nothing: thus cal- 

Circles of Posrri0n, are fix great Circles pafling thro’ led, in oppofition to a privative or negative Quantity, which 

the Interfeétion of the Meridian and Horizon, and dividing is lefs than nothing. See Quanriry. : 

the Equator into twelve equal Parts, See Circe. Pofitive Quantities are defign’d by the Charafer +L 

"Phe Spaces included between thefe Circles, are what prefix’d to them, or fuppos’d to be prefix’d. See Cua 
7 athe Aftrologers call the twelve Houfes 5 and which they re- RACTER. 

fer to the twelve Triangles mark’d in their Themes. Sve Positive Degree, in Grammar, is the Adjeétive in its 

YurMeE. fimple Signification ; without any Comparifon. - 

Thefe Circles are reprefented on the Globe by the Semi- patter . ‘ 7 Comperieurs trea 

circle of Pofition. See Gronx. Or, Pofitive Degree, is that Termination of an Adjec- 
Posrrion, in Dancing, the Manner of difpofing the tive, which exprefles its Subje&@ fimply, and abfolutely 3 

Feet, with regard to each other. without comparing it with any other. Thus, good, bonus, 
There are four regular Pofitions: The firft, when the fair, pulcher, Se. are in the pofitive Degree 5 better, fairer, : 

Feet are join’d in a Line parallel to the Shoulders: The in the Comparative. See ComPARATIVE. 
fecond, when the Heels are perpendicularly under the Posrrive Theology, is that which confifts in the fimple 

Shoulders; and of confequence, the width of the Shoulder underitanding, or expounding of the Dogma’s, and Articles 
a-part: ‘The third, when one Foot is before the other, in of Faith 5 as contain’d in the Holy Scriptures, or explain’d 
fuch manner, as that the Heel is in the Cavity form’d by bythe Fathers and Councils; clear of all Difputes and Con- 

the Rotula and Carpus of the Foot: The fourth, when troverfies. See Turotocy. 
one Foot is the width of the Shoulders a-part from the o- In this fenfe, Pofitive Theology fands oppos’d to.Scho- 
ther; the Heel ftill anfwering to the Cavity of the former: Jaftic, and Polemical Theology. See Scuorasric and 
which is the only regular manner of Walking. PoLreMICAL, : ; 
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F sitive, in Mufic, the little Organ ufually behind, or So that Poffdilizy does not imply any thing in t i 
at ae foot of the Organift, play’d with the fame Wind, poflible, but is a mere axtiohc ee einen — ~e 

; and the fame Bellows, and confifting of the fame Number the Power of the Caufe, and Principally of God. 
of Pipes with the large one 5 tho, thofe much fimaller, and _. In effect, if a creditable thing had’any intrinfic Poffibi- | sh a certain Proportion. See Onc AN Se lity, it would follow that fuch thing muft exift even with- 

& In the Organs of the Jefuits, the Pofirive is in the grand = Caufe. 5 
my : ., find yet we may allow an intrinfic Poffvility o ing 5 

, : Porrrve Levity. See Lzviry. if by Poffidility, we do not underftand ee Prolocibiig Ss 
Positive Cold. See Corp. its Non-Repugnance to exift; but only the Non-Repus- 
POSSE Comitatus, Power of the County, a Phrafe in nance of the Attributes contain’d in its Idea. But Tach 

. Law, fignifying the Aid, and Attendance of all Knights, Poffidility is merely Logical. 
Gentlemen, Yeomen, Labourers, Servants, Apprentices, POSSIBLE, Posstninz, is fometimes oppos’d to real 

Villains, and others, above the Age of fifteen Years, within Exiftence, and underftood, in the Schools, of a Thing 
the County 3 becaufe all above that Age are bound to have which tho’ it does not aétually exift, yet may exift; a¢ a 
Harnefs by the Statute of Winchester : Only Women, Ec- new Star, another World, &c. ‘which are particularly faid 

| clefiaftical Perfons, and fuch as are decrepid, and infirm, tobe phy/ically poffible. 
are excus'd. For the Statute of 2 Hex. 5. fays, That Per- _It is allo oppos’d to Impoffibles in which fenfe it is appli- fas able to travel, foall be affiftant to this Service. See cable to any thing that does not contradié itfelf, or involve 
SERVICE- contradictory Predicates; whether it a€tually exift or not + 

It is ufed, where a Poffeffion is kept upon a forcible En- As Man, Fire; thefe are alfo faid to be Logically poffible. 
. sry, or any Force of Refcue ufed, contrary to the Com- *Tis a great Point of Controverfy among the School Phi- 

mand of the King’s Writ, or in oppofition to the Execution lofophers, whether, and how far Things may be faid to 
of Juitice. : have any Entity, while only in a State of Poffsility. See 

POSSESSION, in Law, quafi pedis fofitio; an A&ion Posstsixiry. 

whereby we hold, or occupy, any thing, either de Yure, or Poffibles ave ordinarily conceiy’d to be three-fold Suture, 
de Faéto. See Occupancy. potential, and merely poffible. : 

Pefiffien de Fatto, is when there is an a&tual, and effec- Future, is that of a Thing, whofe Produ@ion is decreed 

tual Enjoyment of the Thing. See De Facro. and afcertain’d: W.gr. the Futurition of all thofe ene: 
Poffzffion de Fure, or in Law, is the Title a Man has to fix’d by the Immutable Decree of the Immutable Will of 

enjoy a thing, tho’ it be fometimes ufurp’d, and in the ac- the Almighty. 
tual Poffeffiow of another. See Dz June. 3 , Potential, or in potentia, is that which is contain’d, or 

Unity of Poffeffion, is what the Civilians call Confolida- lies hid in its Caufes 5 as the Tree in the Seed, the Fruit 
tion, E.gr. lt a Lord purchafe a Tenancy, held of him- in the Tree, &c. 
felf by Herriot-Service 5 the Service becomes extin& by A mere Poffible, is that which might exif% tho’ it never 
Unity of Poffeffion, i.e. by the Scignory and ‘Tenancy’s hall, oi ae 
coming to the fame hand. See Consorrparion. Others diftinguifh Poffibles into Metaphyfical, Phyfical, 

A Poffffion of three Years, in Matters perfonal, begets a and Poffidie. “ 
Right; and in real Eftates, a Poffeffion of ten Years, a- _ Metaphyfical, is that which may at leaft be brought to 
mong Perfons living near the Premifes, and twenty Years Being by fome fupernatural and divine Power 5 as the Re- 
among thofe that live elfewhere. See PREscRIPTION. furre€tion of the Dead: In which fenfe the Word is op- 

Posszssi0N, is fometimes alfo ufed for the At of taking pos’d to an Impoflible even to God himfelf 3 as a crooked 
Poffeffion; which is perform’d with certain Formalities, Straitnefs, a {quare Circle, an infinitely perfect Creature, 
whereby a Perfon is juftify’d to be in the Enjoyment of any a mortal God, ine. Phyfical, or Natural, is that which may be effected by 

Antiently, upon buying an Eftate, Poféffiow was taken 4 natural Power; as to overturn the Turki/y Empire. In 
- witha deal of Ceremony: In fome places, by a Stick, a oppofition to fuch Things as cannot be produc’d by any 

Branch, or a Straw, put in the hands of the Buyer by the finite Power 5 as, to reftore the Dead, &c. 
Seller. See INVESTITURE. Ethical, or Moral, is that which may be done b pru- 

Poffeffion of a Benegpice, in fome Cuftoms, is taken, by dent Perfons; ufing all the proper means they have be the 
entring the Church, kneeling down, kiffing the Altar, and fame: And again, itis ufed for uny thing done according ™ 
ringing the Bell. to right Reafon, and confiftently with the Laws. In the 

In fome Cafes, Pofféffion is taken by the Sight of the firft fenfe, it is poffible for the Venetians to beat the Turks 
Siceple. at Sea: In the fecond, whatever is right and jut, is po/- 

The Emperors antiently put Prelates in Poféffion, by gi- fidle. 
; ving them a Ring and a Staff. _ POST, in the Military Art, any Ground, or Place, for- ° - 

Poszss10n is alfo ufed for the Title, or Prefeription, that tify’d or not, where a Body of Men make a Stand, fortify 
gives a Right to hold any thing: Annual Poféffiox is the themfelves, or remain in a Condition to fight an Enemy. 
-Ufucaptio, which gives a Right to Moveables: A triennial Hence they fay, the Pof was reliev’d, the Poft was quit~ 
and peaceable Pofféffion of a Benefice, is fufficient to ted, the Pot was taken Sword in hand, &ec. 
maintain it; provided it be founded ona plaufible Title. A Spot of Ground feiz’d by a Party to fecure the Front 

A Poffeffiox of an Eftate for ten Years by a Perfon pre- of an Army, and to cover the Pofs, that are behind, they 
fent, and of twenty Years by one abfent, with a Title; or call an advanc’d Poft: And the Advance Guard, or the 

‘of thirty Years, without any 5 gives a full Right. See Pre- Right of the two Lines of an Army, &%c. they call the Pot 
SCRIPTION. of Honour. 

Centenary Poffffion, conftitutes Poffeffior Immemorial ; — The Word is form’d from the Latin pofitus, placed 5 fome 
the belt and moft indifputable of all Titles. derive it from Poteftas, Power. 

Possrssron, is alfo ufed for the State of a Perfon fo/- Posrs, in Building, pretty big Pieces of Timber, plac’d 
Jfoffed by the Devil. ; upright in Houfes, &c. 

It differs from Obfeffioz5 in that in the former, the De- _ The corner Poffs are call’d the grincipal Pofts; and the 
vil a&ts inwardly; and in the latter, outwardly. See Os- o/s framed into Breflummers between principal Pofts 
SESSION. for f{trengthening the Carcafs of the Houfe, are call’d the 
POSSESSIVE, in Grammar, a Term apply’d to Pro- Prick-Po/is. 

Nouns, which denote the Enjoyment or Poffeffion of any — An excellent Method to ee Pojfts fom rotting, is 
thing, either in particular, er incommon. See Pronoun, to burn the Ends that are to be fet in the Ground; the Out- 

_ _ Thus, mize, thine, his, ours, 8c. are Pronouns Pofe/- fide to a very Coal. 
five. Post, the Difpatch a Courier, or Letter-Carrier, makes, 

POSSIBILITAS, in our old Law-Books, is ufed for a by changing Horfes from time to time. See Courier. 
thing done wilfully, or wittingly; in oppofition to Izepo/~ The Word is alfo apply’d to the Perfon himfelf; the 
fbilitas, a thing done againft the will ———Si autem Ocu- Houfes where he takes up, and lays down his Charge 5 and 
40 afnaffec reddat weram ejus, & Impofiibilitatis accufetur the Stages or Diftances between Houfe and Houfe. 
ineo fatto. Leg. Alfred. Again, ——-Si quis agat impof- |The Name is borrow’d hence, that the Horfes are fo/it?, 

- Aibiliter, nov eft omuino fimile ac fi voluntarie faciat. Leg. placed, or difpofed from diftance to diftance. 
Sax. Ed. Senior. We find mention made of Pof-Horfes in the Theodofian 
POSSIBILITY, Possrnrc1ras, a Non-Repugnance to Code, de Curfu publico; but thefe were very different from 

Exifting, in a thing that does not any way exift. See Pos- the prefent Eftablifhment, and were only public Horfes, 
SIBLE, . firft appointed by Zrajaz5 till whofe Time, the Meffen- 

This Non-Repugnance of Exifting isno other than the gers feiz’d any Horfes that came in their way. 
Producibility of any thing; which confifts in this, that there  Lowis Horigk hasan exprefs Treatife on Po/ts, whereof 
re fufficient Caufes actually exifting, or at leaft poflible, he makes four kinds; wiz. on Horfeback, in Chariots, in 

_ whereby the thing may be produc’d, or be brought to ex- Boats, and on Foot; which laft kind is in ufe in Iraly, Zur- 
it; principally as there isa God, or an Almighty Caufe. key, and Perm G ie 
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Herodotus afcribes the Origin of Pofis to Cyrus or Xerxes 5 Perfons as were born in Scotland, after the Accefiion of Kin 

but the Pofs inftituted by thofe Princes were no more than ames I. to the Crown of England. 8 

Couriers. See Courier. 7 Facet. it was by all the Judges folemnly adjudg'a 

In effet, Pofts on the prefent footing are but a modern That fuch Perfons were no Aliens in Englands as, on the 

Invention; tho’ fome go back as high as Charlemaign. contrary, the Azte-Nati, or thofe born in Scotland before 

"Tis certain it was the Policy, of rather the Diffidence of that Acceffion, were Aliens here in refpett to the Time of 

Louis XI. of France, that they owed their Rife to; that their Birth, 

uneafy Prince firft fettling them by an Ordonnance of the Poft-Natus is alfo ufed by Bratton, Fleta, Glanville, ede 
roth of June, 1464. to be the fooner, and the more furely for the fecond Son: Thus in Brompton, lib. 2. Ee eis 

advertis’d of what pafs’d in his own Kingdom, and in the Juetudo in quibufdam partibus quod Vott-Natus prefertur 
neighbouring States. primogenito. 

From France, the Inftitution propagated itfelf, by de-  Posr-poning, the putting any thing after, or behind an. 

grees, thro’ the feveral other Parts of Europe: In Ger- other with regard either to the Order of Time, or Place, 

many, Hornigk obferves, Pofs were firft fettled. by the Sometimes it is taken in an ill part; as when we fay, 

Count de Zawis at his own Expence3 in acknowledgment The Book-binder has po/t-poned a Sheet, &c. of a Book, 

whereof, the Emperor Matthias in 1616, gave him, in Fief, Posr-Script, an After-Vhought, or Article added to q 

the Charge of Po/t-Mafter under him and his Succeffors. Letter or Memoir} containing fomething learnt, or recol- 

In England, Pofts were firit eftablifh’d by AG of Par- leéted after the Subfcription, or Conclufion of the Piece. 

Hiament 12 Car.2. which enabled the King to fettle a Pof- _ It is ufually mark’d thus, P. S. The Speétater obferves, 

Office, and appoint a Governour. that a Woman’s Mind is ever better learnt from her P. §, 

The Exglifb Poft-Office is now manag’d by two Commif- than her Letter. 

fioners, who have under them about forty other Officers, Post Date. See Dart. 

of their own appointing, who are all fworn, and give Secu- Posr Diffeifin, a Writ given by the Statute of Weftmin- 

rity for their faithful Difcharge, &e. asthe Receiver, Comp- fier, for him who having recover’d Lands or Tenements, 

troller, Accomptant, fix Clerks of the feveral Roads, a by precise quod reddat, upon Default or Reddition, is a- 

Window-Man, and fixteen Sorters, for the Inland Office. gain diffeiz’d by the former Diffeizor. See Disszrsin. 

For the Foreign Office, are a Comptroller and Alphabet- Post Fine, ‘a Duty belonging to the King for a Fine 

keeper, fix Clerks, and a Foreign Officer. Befides Sollici- formerly acknowledg’d before him, in his Court 5 paid by 

tor and Clerks, and fixty-feven Letter-Carriers. the Cognizee after the Fine is fully pafs’d, and all things 

From this Office, Letters and Packets are difpatch’d eve- touching the fame accomplifh’d. 

ty Monday, to France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Sweden, The Rate is fo much, and half fo much, as'was paid to 

Kent, and the Downs ; every Tuesday to all Parts of Eng- the King for the Pre-Fine; and is collected by the Sheriff 

land, Scotland, and Ireland ; alfo to Holland, Germany, Swe- of the County where the Land lies, and to be anfwer'd by 

den, &c. every Wednefday to Kent only, and the Downs 5 him into the Exchequer. See Fine. 

every Thurfday to all Parts of Exgland and Scorland; as Post Term, a Fee, or Penalty, taken by the Cujtos 

alfo to France, Spain, and Italy; every Friday to Flanders Brevinm of the Court of Common-Pleas only, for the fi- 

and Holland, Germany, Sweden, Kent, and the Downs; ling any Writ by an Attorney, after the Term or ufual 

and every Saturday to all Parts of England, Scotland, and Time in which fuch Writs are returnable: for which the 

Ireland. Cuftos Brevium has twenty Pence. See Wrir. 

Again, Letters are return’d to London from all Parts of | POSTEA, in Law, a Return or Certificate of the Pro- 

England and Scotland, Wales only excepted, every Mon- ceedings by Nifi Prius into the Court of Common-Pleas 5 

day, Weduefday, and Friday: ¥rom Wales every Monday after a Verdi& 5 and there afterwards recorded. 

and Friday; and from Kent and the Downs, every Day. POSTSCENIUM, inthe antient Theatre. See Pana- 

On this grand Office depend 182 Foft-Mafters in Exg- SCENIUM. : 

land and Scotland, whokeep regular Offices in their Stages, Pos Predicaments, in Logic, ate certain general Affec- 

and Sub-Poft-Matters in their Branches. tions, or Properties, arifing from a Comparifon of Predi- 

Tho’ the Number of Letters in England wasantiently Caments with each other; or, Modes following the Predi- 

very inconfiderable 5 yet is it now fo increafed, that this ¢amenrts, and often belonging to many. 

Office, before the Addition of the Peany-Poft, was farm’d Such, according to Arifiotle, are Opfpofite, prius, simul, 

at 50000 L. per Ann. metus, and habere ; the three firft of which are in all Pre- 

The Charge of a Letter of a Sheet of Paper 80 Miles, dcameuts. 

is 3.4. of two Sheets, 6d. for above 80 Miles, a Sheet 4 4. POSTERIOR, 2 Term of Relation, implying fomething 

two, $d. An Ounce of Letters for 80 Miles, 15. for a- behind, or that comes after another. In which fenfe it is 

Dove, 15. 64. ufed in oppofition to Prior and Anxterior. 

Note, The Poff travels at the rate of 120 Milesin 24 The Back and Hips are the Pofterior Parts of Man. 

Hours. For thofe who chufe to travel with the Poff, Hor- Ariftotle gives Prior and Pofterior Analytics. A Date is 

fes are ready, at the Rate of 34. per Mile, and 4d. to the Pofierior to another, when it is later, or frefher. See 

Boy every Stage. Dare. 

The Great Mogul performs ee of his Poftage by Pi- _ POSTERIORITY, in Law, a Term of Comparifon and 

geons, kept in feveral places, for the Conveyance of Let- Relation in Tenure, oppofite to Priority. 

ters on extraordinary Occafions. They will-carry them A Man holding Lands, or Tenements of two Lords, holds 

from one end of that vait Empire to another. The fame of his antienter Lord by Priority 5 and of his later Lord by 

Vehicles have been ufed by the Dutch in Sieges. And at Pofleriority. 

this day, Zavernier obferves, the Conful of Alewandretta POSTERN, in Fortification, a falfe Door, ufually made 

fends News daily to Aleppo, in five Hours time, by means in the Angle of the Flank, or of the Curtain, or near the 

of Pigeons; tho’ thofe two Places are three Days Journey Orillon 5 defcending intothe Ditch, for the Convenience of 

on horfeback a-part. private Sallies. 

Penny-Post, a Poft eftablifh’d for the Benefit of Zon- The Word is alfo ufed in the general for any private or 

don, and the Parts adjacent ; whereby, any Letter or Parcel, back Door. Potefias habere pofternam in omni Curia pe- 

not exceeding one Pound Weight, or ten Pound Value, is itas inbibeatur, Sed unicus fi Ingreffus, &c. Fleta. 

fpeedily and fafely convey’d to and from all Parts within POSTHUMUS, or Posruumovs, a Child born after 

the Bills of Mortality, to moft Towns and Villages within the Death of his Father, or even of his Mother. 

ten Miles of London. Among the Romans, Pofthumus was alfo ufed for a Child 

This Office is managed by a Comptroller, under whom born after the making of a Teftament, which occafion’d the 

are an Accomptant, Colleétor, fix Sorters, feven Sub- Teftator to alterit. 

Sorters, and above an hundred Meffengers. The Word is compofed of the Latin, Poft, and Hus, 

Posts, in Sculpture, &c. Ornaments form’d after the ground. Hence the Word comes to be ufed figuratively 

manner of Rolls, or Wreathings ; thuscall’d, becaufe they for the Works of an Author that were not publifhed till 

feem to run after one another. — after his death, ; 

Some are fimple 5 others enrich’d, or flourifh’d. POSTILLA, 4 Word antiently ufed for a Note, or Re- 

Pos, after, is alfo a Latin Prepofition, ufed, inCompofi- mark, wrote in the Margin of the Bible ; and afterwards 

tion, with feveral Englifo Wordss and generally implying a for a Note wrote in any other Book pofterior to the Text. 

Relation of Poferiority. : Trivet, in hisChronicle, fpeaking of S. Langton, Arch- 

Posx-Communion, a Prayer which the Prieft recites after bifhop of Canterbury, fays, Super Bibliam Pottillas fecit 5 

the Communion. See COMMUNION. & eam per Capitula quibus nunc utuntur moderni diftinait: 

Posr Dien, a Fee, by way of Penalty, on a Sheriff, for And that Alexander Bifhop of Chefter, Super Pfalterium 

his Negle& in returning a Writ after the Day affign’d. See Poftillas ferip/it. Knighton, another of our Hiftorians, 

- Rerurn. fpeaking of one Hugh, Dominican and Cardinal, fays 

For this the Cuftos Brevium has four Pence ; whereas he otam bibliam poftillavit. : 

has nothing, if ir be return’d at the Day. See Writ. POSTING, among Merchants, the putting an Account 

Posr-Nati, in our Statutes, is particularly ufed for fuch forward, from one Book toanother. Sce Boor-Kepiy.,
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POSTIQUE, or Posric, in Architeture, &c. An Or- felf; he could exhibit se ‘Pad 

nament of, ob pee > = to be Pojftique, when it isadded’ Quaker’s Meeting. bit allthe unicouth odd: Faces of a 

frer the Work itfelf is done. POT-Afbes, are properly ¢ i 
A Table of Marble, or other Matter, is alfo faid to be ufed in es Blake ace en 

ao it is incruftated in a Decoration of Archi- st are the Afhes of the Herb Kali cald allo Salt 

tecture, Oc. ort, Glafs- Weed, &c. from i ae Sa 
The Word is form’d from the alan, Pofticcio, See Guass. its great ufe in Glafs-making, 

added. Pot-Afbes are alfo call’d Cineres clavellati & 
POSTLIMINIUM, Posriiminy, among the Romans, the Bode of Salt of Tartar, and ee - ue led Sa aS 

the Return of one who had gone to fojourn elfewhere, had as our Chymifts of lare manage ’em for Chea of ce 
been ses or ne phen by the Enemy; tohisown Katt, &c. Pa 

Country, and State. us call’d, according to Az. Gellius, . The Englifo and Dutch make a con 

from Poft and limen, q.d. a Return tothe fame Limen, of P 1 Abas they bring from see a ee 
i.e. the fame Bounds or Threfhold. ufing great Quantities thereof in the Preparation abiheir 

Some, from Am. Marcell. will have it thus call’d, Cloths, &%c. thofe Afhes being found excellent to {c 
becaufe Perfons were Se the Houfe thro’ a Hole in withal. See Futrine. a 
the Wall, Poft limen, not by going over the Threfhold, The NamePor-Afvesisalfo popularly apply’ ‘i 
which was efteemed ominous. of Afhes bought “5 and deve ae Gul aA git 

Poftliminium was alfo a Law whereby one recovered an together, for the making of green Glafs : Barthe beftiof 

Inheritance or other Matter that had been loft. Englifo Pot-Afves are thofe Fuadeiok the taaiiee cathe 

POSTULATE, in Mathematics, a clear, evident Pro- Highway-Thiitle; tho’ all Thiftles are good. Fern alfo 
pofition 5 sce ee affirm’d zs deny’d, that fomething makes excellent Por- Afpes, : 

may or may not be done. See ProrosiTion. POTABLE, fomething that may be take , 

fahiay ceeds deduced from the Confideratior of by way of Drink. See Dia : ar ae, 
one fingle Definition, if it exprefs fomething to agree, or © The Chymifts talk much of Potable Gold, Aurunt Po- 
difagree to another, is call’d an Axiom: If it affirm that tabile. Sce Aurumand Gorn. Q 
fomething may or may not be done, it is call’d a POTENT, or Porencs, in Heraldry, [mee 

Pofiulate. a Term for a kind of aCrofs in the Fi- [Bete takes 

Thus, e.gr. from the Genefis of a Circle, ’tis evident . gure adjoining. See Cross. coe ae 

thatallright Lines drawn from the Centre to the Circum- — He beareth Sable, a Crofs Porewt, Or, gestae 
ference, are equal fince they only reprefent one and the by the Name of Aleyz. exes on 

fame Line, in a different Situation: This Propofition, “This Form reprefents the upper end of \@ga as 
therefore, is efteem’d an Axiom. See Axiom. aCrutch ; for antiently Crutches were ——<—— 

But, fince it is evident from the fame Definition, that call’d Porezts. 

a Circle may be defcribed with any Interval, and from any |= POTENTIA, Power, or that whereby a thing is capable 
Point 5 this isaccounted a Poftulare. either of ating, or being ated on. See Power. 

‘Axioms, and Poftulates, therefore, feem to have nearly Hence, Power is of two kinds, Aéfive, and Paffive. 
the fame relation to each other, that Theorems and Pro- Aftive Power, call’d alfo by a barbarous, bur fignificant 
blems have. See THEOREM, OG School-Term, Oferativity, is the Efficacy, or Faculty of 
POSTULATION, in the Canon-Law, the Nomination any Being, in virtue whereof fomething arifes, or is produ- 

of a Perfon to a Dignity in the Church ;.to which, by the ced by it. Such is the Power of fpeaking, in Man, 
Canons, he cannot be eleéted 5 as, for want of Age, of — Paffive, or Receptive Power, isa Capacity of receiving 

Birth, becaufe already poffefs’d of a Benefice incempatible fome A&t; e.gr. the Capacity of Knowing a Man. 

therewith, or thelike Impediment. This isalfo call’d Subjettiva Potentia, SubjeStive Power. 
Thus the formal Ele@tion of fuch 4 Perfon being faulty, To exift in Porznria, is ufed among the School-Wri- 

they are obliged to proceed by way of Pofulation ; that ters, todenote that Exiitence which a thing has in a Caufe 

is, the Chapter befeeches the Perfon to whom the Confir- capable of producing ir, but which has not aétually pro- 
mation of the Eleétion belongs, to approve of it, tho’ it ducedit: In which it itands oppofed to Exiftence 7m afin 

be not Canonical. See Possizinity and ExisrENCE. : 
The Perfon to whom the Supplication is made by the | POTENTIAL, in the Schools, is ufed to denote, and 

Proteftants in Germany, is the Emperor 5 by the Papifts, diftinguifh a kind of Qualities, which are fuppofed to exift 

“the Pope. in the Body iz Potentia only 5 by which they are capable, 
Hiacquefort obferves, that when a part of the Chapter in fome manner, of affecting and imprefling on us the Ideas 

elegts, and another Poftulates, the Number of Poftulants of {uch Qualities, tho’ not atually inherent in themfelves. 

muft be twice as-great as that of the Ele€tors, to bring the In this fenfe we fay Potential Heat, Potential Cold, &c. 

Matter to a Poftulation. aie Brandy and Pepper, tho’ cold to the Touch, are Potezzially 

POSTURE, in Painting, Sculpture, &c. the Situation of hor. 

a Figure, with regard to the Eye 5 and of the feveral prin- PorentiAt Cold isa relative Term, by which we mean 

cipal Members thereof, with regard to one another; that fuch a thing is not actually cold tothe Touch, but in 

whereby its A€tion is exprefs'd. See ATTITUDE, — its Effects and Operations, if taken inwardly. See Conn. 

A good part of the Painter’s Art confifts in adjufting the This Quality is fuppofed to arife from the Size, Shape, 

Poftures 5 in giving the moft agreeable Poftures to his Fi- &%c. of its component Particles, which give fome check or 

gures5 in accommodating them to the Characters of the retardation to the Blood’s Motion, whereby it is lefs agi- 

refpective Figures, and the part each has in the A@tion 5 tated, and upon which the fenfible parts of the Body are 

and in conduéting them and purfuing them through- not fo briskly ftruck by it 5 the perception of which dimi- 

out. mae nution or change of Motion in the Organs of Feeling, is 
Pofures are either Natural, or Artificial. The former call’d Cold. 

are juch as Nature feems to have hada View to in the Hence every thing that leffens the Blood’s Motion, with 
Mechanifm of the Body 5 or rather fuch as the ordinary relation to theSenfation before made, is cold 5 and every 

‘Aiions and Occafions of Life lead us to exhibit, while thing which increafesit, may be call’d Potential Heat. See 

young, and the Joints, Mufcles, Ligaments, &e. flexible Hear. : 

Artificial are thofe which fomeextraordinary Views, or PorgnTiAtL, in Medicine, €c. Cauteries are either 

Occafions lead us to exhibit: Such, e.g7 are thofe of A€tual, w/z. a Button of red-hot Iron; or Potential, as 

our Pofture-Mafters. Lime, and other Cauftic Drugs. See Caurery. 
‘A Painter would be ftrangely puzzled with the Figure Porenrrat, in the Schools, is alfo ufed for fomething 

of Clark, (the late famous ‘Pofture-Mafter of Pall-Mall) that has the Quality ofa Genus. See Gznus. 

ina Hiftory-piece. This Man, as we find in the Philof:  Grotius ufes the Phrafe Potential Parts of a State, in 

Tranfak. had fuch an abfolute Command of his Mufcles, oppofition to the Subjective Parts. 

&c. that he could disjoint almoft his whole Body's fo that — By Potential, he means thof= Parts which have the So- 

he impos’d_on that great Surgeon, M@ullens 5 who look’d vereign Power: By Subjective, thofe fubje& thereto 

onhim jn fuch a miferable Condition, he would not un- which are that, with regard to the Sovereign Power, that 

dertake his Cure. ‘Tho’ a well-made Man, he would ap- feveral Species are with regard to the Genus, whereof they 
pear with all the Deformities imaginable: Hunch-back’d, are thelaseltive Parts. 

Pot-belly’d, Sharp-breafted, &c. He disjointed his Arms, For in the Schools, a Potential Whole is that which has 

Shoulders, Legs, and:'Thighs 5 and render’d himfelf fuch its Parts under it, as 2 Genus has its Species: to diftinguifh 

an Odjeé of Pity, that he has ey extorted Money, it from an Aétual Whole, which has its Parts in itfelf; asa 

in quality of a Cripple, from the fame Company he Body compofed of Matter and Form. 
had the Minute before been in, in quality of a Comrade.  Grorizs maintains, that tho’ the Sovereign Power be one 

He would make his Hips fland a confiderable way out and indivifible, yet it may have feveral Potential Parts 

from his Loins ; and fo high as to invade the place of his For, as in the Roman Empire, there have been two Po- 

Back. Yet bis Face was the moft changeable part about tential Heads, the one ruling in the Eaft, the other in the 

him 3 and fhew’d more Pofures than all the reft of him- Weft; yet the Imperial Authority all the while fingle and 
in-
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indivifible : So is it poffible the SubjeGtive Parts com-  lefs the Potter have Skill enough to do it himfelf, which i, 
Dining to give away their Sovereignty, may not give it in- very rare. ts 

tire, but refervea part of ir for certain Emergencies. In As to the Glazing, or Varnifhing of the Work? 4 

which Cafe the Subjeétive part becomes Porential. And ufually done with mineral Lead, 7.¢. Lead pulveriz'd ee 

thus there are two Potential parts, yet the Sovereignty throwing Charcoal-Duft into the melted Lead, and thee 

fingle. Athes of Lead 5 which, in effe€t, are only its Scum And 
Poren rat, inGrammar, gives the Denomination to Scoria. See Lean. 

one of the Moods. See Moon. For the Chinefe Porrery, fee Porcenain, 

The Potential Mood is the famein Form, with the Sub- POTTLE, an Englifo Meafure, containing two Quart 

junGtive 5 but differs from it in this, that it hath always See Measure. So 

implied in it, either poffum, volo, or debeo; as Roget, that ‘Two of thefe Potties, inthe Liquids, make a Gallon: 

is Rogare poteft, a Man may ask. See SuBjuNcTIvE. but in dry Meafure three go toa Gallon. See Garton, 

It is fometimes called the permiffive Mood, becaufe it POUDER, or Powper, in Pharmacy, a dry Medicine 

; often implies a Permiffion, or Conceffion to do a thing 5 as, pulveriz’d, or prepared by being broken and reduced into 

Habeat, valeat, vivar, cum illa Terent. almoft imperceptible Atoms, either in a Mortar, or 

POTION, 2 liquid Medicine, in form of a Draught, Chymical Operations, &c. See Purvertzarion. y 

to be taken at one time. : Pouper of Viper, Viperine Pouder, has of late days 

There are purging Potions, Emetic Potions, Diaphoretic, come much in requett. See VIPERINE. 

Pe@oral, Cephalic, Cardiac, Stomachic, Hyfteric, Vul- — Styptic Powder, Sympathetic Pouder, &c. SeeStyPric, 

nerary, Carminative, &c. Potions. SyMPATHETIC, &c. t ; 

POTTERY, the Art of making Earthen-Pots, and  Pouner for the Hair, is Flower of Wheat, or Beans 

Veffels ; or, the ManufaGtory of Earthen-Ware. See well fifted and prepared, to give it an agreeable Odour. : 

Eartu. ‘That wherein Starch Grounds is mixed, is the wortt. See 

The Wheel and Lathe are the Chief, almoft the only In- Srancu. 
fruments, ufed in Pottery 5 the firft for large Works, the Sefuits Pouver, Pulvis Patrum. See Cortex Perg 

fecond for fmall: ‘Tho, in reality, they are much the vianus. ; 

fame as to the manner of ufing them. Gun-Pouper, fee Gun-Pouder. 

The Potter's Wheel confitts principally in its Nut, which | Pouper Chefs, in the Sca-Language, are Boards join’d 

isa Beam or Axis, whofe Foot or Pivot plays perpendicu- in form of a Triangle, and fill’d with Gun-powder, Pebbles 

larly on a Free-{tone Sole or Bottom. From the four €c. which they fet fire to when the Shipis boarded by an 

Corners a-top of this Beam, which does not exceed two Enemy, and foon make all clear before ’em. 

foot in height, arife four Iron Bars, call’d the Spokes of | POUDERINGS, in Building, a Term fometimes ufed 

the Wheel; which forming disgonal Lines with the Beam, for Devices ferving to fill up vacant Spaces, in carv’d Works; 

defcend, and are faften’d at bottom to the Edges of a As alfo, in Efcutcheons, Writings, &c. 

ftrong wooden Circle, four foot in Diameter, perfeétly PoupeEaines, in Heraldry, fee Fur. 

like the Felloes of a Coach-Wheel, except that it has POULTICE, or Poutris, a Form of Medicine call’d 

neither Axis nor Radii 5 and is only join’d to the Beam, alfo Cataplafm. See CarariasM. 

which ferves it asan Axis, by thelron Bars. The Top of POULTRY, fee Fowt, 

the Nut is flat, ofa circular Figure, and a foot in diameter. POUNCE, among Artificers, a little Heap of Charcoal- 

On this is laid a piece of glaz’d Earth, to be turn’d and Duft, inclofed in fome open Stuff; to be pafs’d over Holes 

fafhion’d. prick’d ina Work, in order to mark the Lines or Defigns 

The Wheel thus difpofed, is encompaffed with four thereof ona Paper placed underneath ; to be afterwards 
Sides of four different pieces of Wood, fuftain’d on a finith’d witha Pencil, a Needle, or the like. 

wooden Frame: ‘he hind-piece, which is that whereon Pounce is much ufed by Embroiderers, to transfer their 

the Workman fits, is made a little inclining towards the Patterns upon their Stuffs; by Lace-Makers and fome- 

Wheel: Onthe fore-piece are placed the pieces of pre- times alfo by Engravers, and Writing. Mafters.. 

eS pelt oo ti oh Workman z The Word is form’d from the Frenzch, Pounce, Pumice- 

to reft his Feet againft 3 and are made inclining to give {tone in regard they antientl ice- Sailer 

him more or lefs Foor, i Size of the ele for this cunt: 7 tsa: ponders 

to beturn’d. By his fide is a Trough of Water, where- Pounces, in Falconry, the Ta ; 

with from time - time he wets his Hands, to prevent the of Prey. : lone,: oncCikie of aoe 

Earth’s fticking to ’em. POUND, « Weight, of a certain Proporti si 

To ufe the Wheel. The Potter having prepared his Earth, asa Standard for determining the Geaetiee sell naa al 
and laid a ee of it — _ the perce eth on of Bodies. See Weicur. 

the 'Top of the Beam 5 fits down 3 his ighs and Legs The Word is derived from 3 J 

much dimaded, and his Feet refted on the fide-pieces, rf Weight. the: Saxon; Pear aa 

is moft convenient. Wehave two different Powzds in Eng : 

In this Situation he turns the Wheel round, till it has roy, and the Pound nana, a 

got the proper Velocity 5 when, wetting his Hands in the he Pound Troy confifts of 12 Ounces, each Ounce” of 

Water, he bores the Cavity of the Veffel, continuing to 20 Penny-weights, and each Penny-weight of 24 Grains 5 

widen it from the middle 5 and thus turnsit into Form: fo that 480 Grains make an Ounce, and oe Gan 3 

turning the Wheel a-frefh, and wetting his Hands, from ‘Pound. See Ounce, &e. ; 2 : 

time to time. This Pound is ufed in the weighi i 

When the Veffel is too thick, they ufe a flat piece of cious Stones, all kinds of eine ee Silver, Gold, pre- 

Iron with a Hole in the middle, and fomewhat fharp on It isaifo ufed by the Apothecaries, tho’ differently di 

one Ere to pare off what is redundant. Laftly, when vided: Among them 24 Grains make a Scru fe 
the Vefel is finifh’d, they take it off from the circular Scruplesa Drachm, 8 Drachms an Ounce, and 12 Bat a ‘ 

Head by a Wire pafs’d underneath the Veffel. a Pound. See Scrupre,éc. : 

The Potter’s Lathe, is alfo akind of Wheel, but fimpler The Pound Avoirdugois confitts of 16 Ounces; but 
and flighter than the former. Its threechief Members are then the Avoirdupois Ounce is lefs by 42 Grains ea the 

an Iron-Beam or Axis, three foot and an halfhigh, and ‘Troy Ounce, which amounts to nearly a 12th part of the 

two Inches in Diameters a little wooden Wheel allof a whole; fo that the Ounce Avoirdupois only contains 43$ 

piece, an Inch thick, and feven or eight in Diameter, pla- Grains, and the Troy Ounce 480. 2 

ced horizontally a-top of the Beam, and ferving to form The difference whereof is nearly as that of 73 to 805 
the Veffel on 5 and another larger wooden Wheel, all of 7.¢. 73 Ounces Troy make 80 Ounces Avoirdupois ae 

a piece, three Inches thick, and twoor three Foot broad, Avoirdupois Pounds make the Hundred Wei he ates 

faften’d to the fame Beam at bottom, parallel to the Ho- Quintal. See Quinrac. a 
rizon. — or Axis turns by a Pivot at bottom, in a this Pound are weigh’d all large and coarfe Com- 

an Iron Stand. modities, Fle et 

The Workman oo the ae the Lathe with his Steel, &c. Th, Bore, Chacls, “Yat, eae 
Feet, by pufhing the great eel alternately with each An Avoirdupois Pound is equal to 14 Ounces $ j 

—— oe giving ita greater or lefs degree of Motion, as Pound. So oe 100 of the me ee <— oe 
his Work requires. : latter. 

They work with the Lathe, with the fame Inftframents, | The French Pound contains 16 Ounces 3 but one French 
and after the fame manner, as the Wheel. Pound is equal to one Pound one Ounce 3 of an Avoirdupois 

But neither the one nor the other ferve for any more Pound; fo that 100 Paris Pounds make “109 Englif Avoit- 
than the forming of the Body. of the Veffel, &c. The dupois Pounds. 

Feet, Handles, and Ornaments, if there be any, befide The Paris Pound is divided in two manners; the firtt 

the Mouldings, being to be made and fet on by Hands divifion is into two Marcs, the Marc into eight Ounces, the 

jf there be any Sculpture in the Work, ’tis ufually done in Ounce into eight Grofs, the Grofs into three Deniers "the 

Earthen or Wooden Moulds, prepared by a Sculptor, un- — into twenty four Grains, each weighing a Grain of 
eat. 

s 
The : 
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The fecond Divifion of the Powmd is into two half Pounds = The French frequently call it Quene, Tails becanfe the 
the half Pond into two Quarters ; the Quarter into two Helm, here Sipe: feoves henna See _— Demi-quarters; the Demi-quarter into two Ounces; the as the T'ail does to Fifhes, Sce Het, 
Ounce into two half Ounces, &e. It is divided into three or four Stories, The lowe at : The firft Divifion is ufually follow’d in weighing Gold, the bottom of the Keel, is the Bifant Room :. The fe- 
Silver, and other precious Wares 5 and the latter in thofe of cond in the firft Deck is for the Gunnery ; here the Helm : t Jefs value. is ufually found 5 tho’ the Perfon who guides it, is above ; At Lyous the Pound is 14 Ounces. One hundred Paris and turnsit by a Bat pafs’d thro’ a Hole: over this is the ——- Poundsmake 116 Lyon Pounds.—— At Venice, the Pound Captain’s Apartment, before which is the Armory, wherein is equal to eight Ounces, three Quarters of the French is the Compafs, the Hour-Glafs, &c. overthis is the Pilor’s — = Pound, &c. Cabbin, and that of fome other Odticers 5 over, is the Pharos a For the feveral Pounds of the feveral Cities and Countries, or Lanthorn, with the Flag. 

: their Proportion, Reduttion, Divifion, &c. fee Wx1cHt. All thefe together form the Poup-Cafile, or Hind-Caftle ; : Pownp is alfo an imaginary Money, ufed in accounting; the outfide whereof is richly adorned with Balconies, Gal. i containing more or lefs, according to the feveral Names leries, Pilafters, Trophies, the Arms of the Prince, &c. ___addedto it, and the feveral Countries it is ufed in. See To have the Wind in Poup, is to have it behind, or fa- Money. vourable. See Wino. 
: Thus in England we fay a Pound Sterling 3 in France, a Some Veflels have their Ponp fquare, others round. Pound, or Livre Tournois and Parifis sin Holland and — The Word is form’d from the Latin, Puppis. Flanders a Pound, or Livre de Grofi, &c. In the Sea-Language, the Poup is ftrictly the Floor, or es The Term took its rife hence, that the antient Powzd Deck over the Round-Houfe, or Mafter’s Cabbin 5 being Sterling, tho’ it only contain’d 240 Pence, as ours does, yet the higheft part of her Hull a-ftern. 

each Penny being equal to five of ours, the Ponzd of Silver POUR-Partie, or Pour-Party, in Law, a Term ufed in | ~ weigh’da PoundTroy. SeePenny. oppofition to pro Indivifo. See Pro Ludivifo. ' : The Pound Sterling, or Englifo Pound, contains twenty — To make Pour-partie, is to divide and fever the Lands 
_ Shillings, the Shilling twelve Pence, and the Penny four that fall to Parceners; which before Partition, they held i Farthings. See Suintinc, Penny, &c. Seealfo Corn. jointly and pro Indiviso. 

: Antiently there were three ways of paying a Pound of Poun-Prefure, in Law, is defined by Glanville to be, _ Money into the Exchequer. 1°. The payment of a Powud when any thing is unjuftly occupied, that properly belong’d. ; de numero, which was juft twenty Shillings in Tale. 2°. to the King 5 as in encroaching on his Grounds, obftru@ing Ad fealam, which was 6d. over and above the 20s. 3°. the King’s High-ways, diverting publick Rivers from their F Ad penfam, which was giving the full Weight of twelve proper Courfe, or building any thing over the High-Streets 
E Ounces. z of a City ; and in the general, where any thing is done to 
E. The French Pound, or Livre, Tournois, contains twenty the prejudice of the King’s Tenements, High-ways, or = Sols or Shillings, and the Sol 12 Deniers or Pence Zouwymoiss Cities. 
z which was the Value ofan antient Frezch Coin call’d Franc, Crompton in his Furifd. fays, Powr-prefture is properly 
2 a Term ftill fynonomous with Livre. See Franc. when a Man takes to himfelf, or encroaches any thing 

The Pound, or Livre Zowruois contains, in like manner, which he ought nots whether it be in Jurifdiction, in Land, 
. 20 Sols or Shillings, and the Sol r2 Deniers or Pence Pa- or in Franchifes and, generally, where any thing is done | vifis. Each Sol Parijfis is equal to 15 Deniers Zournois ; fo to the Nuifance of the King’s ‘Tenants. 

thata Pound Parifis isequal to 25 Sols Zowrnois. Thirteen | Some Authors divide Pour-prefiure into three kinds : 
one third Deniers Yowrzois is equal to a Penny Sterling 5 fo The firft againft the King, the fecond againit the Lord, the that the Pound Sterling is equal to 13 Ponds or Livres, 6 third againit a Neighbour. 

Sols, and 8 Deniers of Freach Money 5 andthe Pound French — Pour-prefture againft the King, lib. Nig. in Schac. fol. 38. 
to 18 d, Englifo ; which is to be underftood when the Ex- js that happening thro’ the Negligence of the Sheriff, or 
change is on the foot of fifty four Pence Sterling for a the long Continuance of Wars, &c. when thofe that have 
French Crown, or Ecu of 60 Sols Tournois ; which is the Lands near the Crown-Lands, inclofe part of them, or lay 
Par between France and England. See Livre and Par. them to their own. 

The Pound or Livre de Gros of Hollandis divided into 20 Pour-pre(iure againft the Lord, is when the Tenant neg- Shillings Gros, and the Shilling into 12 Pence Gros. It is le€s to perform what he is bound to do for the chief Lord, equal to fix Florins; the Florin valued at 24 Sols Zowrnois or deprives him of his Right. 
fuppofing the Exchange on the footing of roo Pence Gros Pour-prefiure againft a Neighbour, is a Nuifance againft 
for a French Crown of 3 Livres Zournois; fo that the a Neighbour, &c. mention’d in the Monat. Tom. 1. Pound Gros amounts to 10 Shillings and 11 Pence Farthing = POURSUIVANT, a Meffenger, antiently attending the 
Sterling. The Pound Gros of Flanders and Brabant is King, in his Wars, or at Council-Table, or in the Bache- 
divided like that of Holland 5 and like that too, is equal to quer3 to be difpatch’d upon any Occafion or Meflage: as 
three Florins : but the Florin is equal to 25 Sols Zournois; for the Apprehenfion of a Perfon fufpected, or accufed, 
fo that the Flanders Pound is equal to 7 Livres, 10 Sols ee. 
Tourwois, or 115. 3 4. Srerling. Many of the Nobility, too, had their Pourfuivants: A 

Merchants, Factors, Bankers, &%c. ufe Characters, or Knight Banneret was allow’d a Pourfuivant, with the Con- 
initial Letters to exprefs the feveral kinds of Pounds of fent of a Herald. 
Account, as Z. or L. St. Pounds Sterling. L.G. Pounds — The Word is form’d from the French pourfuivre, to pur- 
Gros 5 and L. or tb. Powinds Tournois. fue. There were alfo Pourfuivants particularly employ’d 
Pounn is alfoan Inclofure, or ftrong Place, where Cattle in Martial Caufes, call’d 

diftrained, or caught in any Trefpafs, are put till theyare | Poursuivanrs at Arms; a Term antiently apply’d to 
replevied or redeemed. See Truspass, Reprevy, &c. Gentlemen, who attended the Heralds, and afpir’d to their 

The Powid is either overt or clofe. Office to which they could not rife, till after feven Years 
Pounn Overt, or Open Pound, is that built upon the Apprenticefhip pafs’d in this Quality. See Hrnaxp. 

Lord’s Waite 5 and thence alfo call’d the Lord’s Pound; ‘Chey were entirely dependant on the Heralds, and af- 
becaufe he provides it for the ufe of himfelf and his Te- fifted at their Chapter; officiating for them in preparing 

nants. and affigning ‘Tournaments, and all other parts of their 
Pound Overt alfo includes Back-fides, Court-Yards, Miniftry. 

Pafture-Grounds, or any Place whatever. : They were baptiz’d at folemn Feafls with fome gallant 
To this Pound the Owner of the Beaits impounded Name} as Yoliceur, Verluifant, Sanfinentir, Se. 

may come to give them Meat and Drink, without Offence Their Coats of Arms were different from thofe of the 
of their being there, or his coming thither. Heralds, and they bore plain Staffs without Ornament. 
Pounp Clofé, on the contrary, isfuch an one asthe Owner Of the great Number of Pourfuivants antiently on foot, 

cannot come to for the faid purpofe without Offence ; as there are now only four remaining; wz. Blue-Mantle, 
fome clofe Houfe, Caftle, Fortrefs, &c. Rouge-Crofi, Rowge-Dragon, and Portcullice. 
POUNDAGE, a Subfidy granted to the King upon all Their Bufinefs is to attend with the Heralds in marshalling 

manner of Merchandize, and of all Merchants, Denizens, and ordering public Solemnities, Funerals, Interviews, Ca- 
_ and Strangers; whether imported, or exported.” See valcades, &c. See Correce of Arms. oa 

Dury. Upton, de Re Militari, calls the Porrfuivants, Milites 
Tt is call’d Powndage, becaufe fixed at the Rate of fo Zinguares; becaufe, fays he, their chict Honour was iz 

much per Pound 5 viz. one Shilling in every Pound, or Cuftodia Lingue. 
205. He divides them into Foot and Horfe Pourfuivants, Cur- It was firft granted to Henry VI. for Term of his Lifes fores Equitantes & Profecitores. Stow, {peaking of Ri- 
and afterwards to K. Charles Il. Anno 12 Car. 2. chard the Third’s End, has thefe Words : ‘* His Body was 

POUP, Puppis, in Navigation, the hind-part ofa Vef- ‘ naked to the Skin; not fo much as one Clout about him, . fel, or that where the Helm is fixed 5 call’d alfo Sterz, ‘ and was trufs’d behind a Pourfuivant at Arms, like a 
See Srern. “ Hog, ot a Calf. 

io H POUR-



POURVEYANCE, the providing of Corn, Victuals, dinary way of fpeaking is, that the Underftanding and Wilh — 
Fuel, and other Neceffaries, for the King’s Houfe. are two Faculties or Power's of the Mind. A Word proper 

By a Stat. 12 Cay. 2. no Perfon under colour of Pourvey- enough, if ufed fo, as not to breed any Confufion in Mens 

ance Shall take any Timber, Cattle, Corn, or other Mat- Thoughts, by being fuppos’d (as there is room to fulpe@ 

ter from any Subject, without his free Confent. SeePour- it has been) for fome real Beings in the Soul, that perform 

VEYOR. thofe AGtions of Underftanding and Volition. See P,. 

POURVEYOR, an Officer of the Houfhold, who pro- cuLty. : 

vides Corn and other Viduals, &¢. for the King’s Houfe; From the Confideration of the Extent of the Power of 
mention’d in Magna Charta, and feveral Statutes. the Mind over the. AGtions of the Man, which every one 

The Name of Pourveyor became fo odious in times paft, finds in himfelf, arife the Ideas of Liberty and Neceflity, ~ 

that by Stat. 36 Edw. 3. the heinous Name Pourveyor was So far as a Man has a Power to think, or not to thinks 
chang’d into that of Buyer. The Office itfelf was much to move or not to move; according to the Preference of 

reftrain’d by the Stat.12 Car.2. See PouRvVEYANCE and Dire&tion of his own Mind; fo far is a Man free. See 
ACHAT. Lrserry. 

POUZZOL, or Pozzorane, 2 reddifh Earth, ufed in Wherever any Performance or Forbearance are not e- 

Italy for Sand. See Sano. qually in a Man’s Power ; wherever doing or not doing will 

The beft is found about Povz2oli, Baye, and Cuma, in not equally follow upon the preference of his Mind 5 there 

the Kingdom of Naples. he is not Free, tho’ perhaps the A€tion may be Voluntary, 

Mix’d with Lime, it makes the beft Mortar in the See Necessiry. 

World. See Mornrar. So that the Idea of Liberty, is the Idea of a Power in any 

It hardens and petrifies in Water + It penetrates black Agent, to do or forbear any Action according to the Determi- 

Flints, and whitens them. It is of particular fervice in nation or Thought of the Mind whereby either of them is 

making Moles, and other Buildings, in Maritime Places. preferred to the other: where either of them is not in the 

Agricola takes it to be of an aluminous and fulphurous na- Power of the Agent to be produced by him according to _ 

ture. See Vitruvius, Pliny. de Lorm. &c. who fet a great his Volition, there he is not at Liberty 5 that Agent is un- — 
Value on it. der Neceffity. So that Liberty cannot be where there is 

POWER, Potentia, in Phyfics, a natural Faculty of do- no Thought, no Volition, no Will: But there may be 

ing or fuffering any thing. See PorENnrTiA. Thought, there may be Will, there may be Volition, 

Mr. Locke explains the Origin of our Idea of Power to where there is no Liberty. Thus a Tennis-Ball, whether 

the following effet; The Mind being daily inform’d by in motion by the Stroke of 2 Racker, or lyingftill at reff, 

the Senfes, of the Alteration of the fimple Ideas of things is not by any one taken to be a free Agent; becaufe we 

without ; and refleéting on what paffes within itfelf; and conceive not a Tennis-Ball to think, and confequently not 

obferving a conftant Change of its Ideas, fometimes by the to have any Volition, or Preference of Motion to Reft, or 

Impreffions of ourward Objeéts, upon the Senfes; and vice verfa. Soa Man ftriking himfelf or his Friend by 4 

fometimes by the Determinations of its own Choice: and convuliive Motion of his Arm, which is not in his Poxer 

concluding from what it has fo conftantly obferv’d to have by Volition, or the Direétion of his Mind, to ftop or for- 

been, that the like Changes will for the future be made in bear 5 no body thinks, he has Liberty in this 5 every one 

the fame Things, by the fame Agents, and by the like ree him, as aéting by Neceffity and Conftraint. Again, 

Ways; confiders, in one Thing, the poffibility of having a- fuppofe a Man be carry’d, whilft faft afleep, intoa Room, 

ny of its fimple Ideas chang’d 3 arid in another, the poffi- where there isa Perfon he longs to fee, and be there lock’d 

bility of making that Change: and fo comes by that Idea, faft in, beyond his Power to get out 5 he awakes, and 
which we call Power. is glad to fee himfelf in fo defirable Company, which he 

Thus we fay, Fire has a Power to melt Gold, and make ftays willingly in; that is, he prefers his faying to go- 

it fluid ; and Gold a Power to be melted. ing away: Is not this Stay voluntary? No body will doubt 

Fower thus confider’d, is two-fold, viz. as able to make, it; and yet being lock’d faft in, he is not at liberty to flay, 

or able to receive any Change: the one may be call’d ac- he has not freedom to be gone. 

tive, the other paffive Power. Liberty, therefore, is not an Idea belonging to Volition, 

Of paffive Power, all fenfible Things abundantly furnifh or Preferring; but to the Perfon having the Power of do- 
us with Ideas ; nor have we of ative Power fewer Inftan- ing, or forbearing to do, according as the Mind fhall chufe 
ces: fince whatever Change is obferv’d, the Mind muft or direct. 

fuppofe a Power fomewhere able to make that Change, As it is in the Motions of the Body, fo it is in the 

But yet if we attentively confider it, Bodies, by our Thoughts of our Minds: Where any one is fuch, that we 

Senfes, do not afford us fo clear and diftinét an Idea of have Power to take it up, or lay it by, according to the 
a@ive Power, as we have from Refleétion on the Opera- Preference of the Mind, there we are at liberty. 

tions of our Minds. For all Power relating to AGtion ; and A waking Man is not at liberty to think, or not to think, 

there being but two forts of Action, wiz. Thinking and no more than he is at liberty, whether his Body fhall 

Motion ; it may be confider’d whence we have the cleareft touch any other or no: but whether he will remove his 

Ideas of the Powers, which produce thefe A€tions. Contemplation from one Idea to another, is many times in 

Of Thinking, Body affords us no Ideas at all it is only his choice ; and then he‘is, in refpe&t of his Ideas, as much 

from Refle@ion that we have that: neither have we from at liberty, as he isin refpect of Bodies he refts on. He 
Body any Idea of the beginning of Motion. A Body, at can at pleafure remove himfelf from one to another. 

re{t, affords us no Idea of any active Power to move 5 and Yet, fome Ideas to the Mind, like fome Motions to the 

when it is fet in motion itfelf, that Motion is rather a Paf Body, are fuch, as in certain Circumftances it cannot avoid 

fion, than an AG@ion in it. The Idea of the beginning of nor obtain their abfence, by the utmoft effort it can ufe + 
Motion, we have only by Refle&tion on what pafles inour- Thus a Man on the Rack is not at liberty to lay by the 

felves ; where we find by Experience, that barely by wil- Idea of Pain, and entertain other Contemplations. 

ling it, we can move the parts of our Bodies, which before Wheréver Thought is wholly wanting, or the Power to 

were at reft. a&t or forbear according to the Dire€tion of Thought, there ’ 

We find in ourfelves a Power to begin or forbear, conti- Neceffiry takes place: This, in an Agent capable of Vo- 

nue or end, feveral Aétions of our Minds, and Motions of lition, when the Beginning or Continuation of any A@tion 
our Bodies, barely by a Thought or Preference of the is contrary to the Preterence of his Mind, is call’d Compul- 
Mind: This Power, which the Mind has, thus to order fio5 when. the hindering or ftopping any A€tion is con- 

the Confideration of any Idea, or the forbearing to confider trary to his Volition, itis call’d Refivaiut. Agents that have 
it; or to prefer the Motion of any part of the Body to its no Thought, no Volition at all, are in every thing neceffary 
Reft, and vice verfa, in any particular Inftance, is what we Agents. 

callthe Wil/. The aétual Exercife of that Power, is that Power, in Mechanics, a Force, which being apply’d to 

which we call Volition, or Willing. See Wii. a Machine, tends to produce Motion 5; whether it adtually 
The Forbearance or Performance of that AGtion, confe- produce it or not. See Macuine. 

quent to fuch Order or Command of the Mind, is called In the former Cafe, it is call’'d a moving Power 5 in the 
Voluntary; and whatfoever Aion is perform’d without latter, a fujiaining Power. 

fuch a Thought of the Mind, is call Involuntary. See Vo- If the Power be a Man, or 2 Brute, it is call’d an ani- 

LUNTARY, €9¢. mate Power; if the Air, Water, Fire, Gravity, or Elafti- 
The Power of Perception, is what we call the Uuder- city, and inanimate Power. See Mecuanics. 

fianding. See UNDERSTANDING. Power isalfo ufed in Mechanics, for one of the fix 
Perception, which we make the AG of the Underftand- fimple Machines; wiz. the Lever, Balance, Screw, Axis 

ing, is of three forts 5 firft, the Perception of Ideas in our in Peritrochio, Wedge, and Pully; which are particularly 

Minds; the Perception of the Signification of Signs; and call’d the Mechanic Powers. See Mecuanic Power. 
the Perception of the Agreement or Difagreement of any See alfo each Power under its proper Article, Levers 
diftin@ Ideas. See PexcErTIon. Barance, &c. 

Thefe Powers of the Mind, viz. of perceiving, and pre-  Powrrs, in Pharmacy, the Refult of a Combination or 

ferring, are ufually call’d by another Name5 and the or- Union of the effential Oils with the Spirit of a Pigs 
: . where-
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‘Mattér in. them well concoéted, of a whitifh Colour in- who attend Perfons fick of the Swall Pox, are frequently 2 clined to yellow 5 at which time, 8. The Patient is ufually little affe€ted with it; and have now and then two or : light-headed and feverifh. 9. About the tenth day the three Eruptions: That they have no more, feems to fol- 
Puftules begin to dry on the Face. ro, And about the low from the free Courfe of the Matter thro’ the Skin. fifteenth they appear fhrunk, and begin to fcale off ; and With this, too, agrees that conftant Obfervation, That 
now the danger is efteem’d to be over. 3 People of coarfe Skins, in whom the Pores are largeft, are 

The difliné kind is here confider’d unattended with a always more favourably treated by this Diftemper than 
Loofenefs, and other Symptoms, which fometimes happen others; and that it conftantly leaves fine Skins coarfer 
init, as well as in the other. than it found ’em, 

Lhe Confluent, or Flux Small Pox have the fame Symp- This Solution would feem more robable, were it not toms with the diftinf, only in a more violent degree: that fome have fo very few of thee Eruptions, perhaps 
‘They ufually come out on the third day 5 not feparate, as not above twenty or thirty ; which cannot fairly be allow’d 
in the diftizét kind, but fpread into one another 5 and at fo far to enlarge the Pores of the Skin. 
length appear all like one whitifh Pellicle, over the whole Others hold, That in a genuine Eruption, the Caufe of Skin. Atter the eighth day, the Pellicle darkens. In the Diftemper is fo far evacuated, as fearce to leave a pofii- 
Adults this:kind is attended with a Salivation ; in Chil- bility ofa Return 5 and that if part of the original Caufe 
dren witha Diarrhea. The Salivation frequently fucceeds did remain behind, it might, when the Air favours it, or 
immediately after Eruption; the Diarrhea later. The when by other Accidents tis fecreted from the Blood, ap- 
Confluent kind ufually killon the eleventh day, pear in the form of Eruptions, and fo prove to be the 

‘The Symptoms of the Confluent kind, according to Dr. Meafles, Chicken-Pox, &c, 
Shaw, are, 1. Violent Pain in the Head, Back, and Scro- It may, indeed, be objected, that thefe laft mention’d 
biculum Cordis. 2. Naufea and Retching, with a Fever, often happen before the Swall Pox: But whatever be the 
which rather increafes than decreafes after the Eruption. Caufe of the Siall Pox, the feparating Power mutt be in 
3+ In Children a Diarrhwa, which ufually precedes the fucha deterthined Proportion, or it will fail to caufe a re- 
Eruption, and attends the Diftemper throughout. 4. A gular Sizall Pox 3 and fo ating Proportionably, may pro- Pryalifius inAdults, and but feldom a Diarrhea, 5.Deliria, duce any of the other Diftempers juft mentioned. 

Convulfions, Hoarfenefs, Difficulty of Breathing, Fixednefs The occafional Caujes of the Small Pox may be, 1. Some of the Eyes, and Reftleffnefs 5 which may alfo ina leffer’ Alteration in the Air 3 fince they happen moft trequently 
degree attend the diftiné fort. 6.The Spots are here more about the Spring Seafon 3 and both in Europe, and elfe- 
red, thick, and clofe than in the di/tiné 5 and the Spaces where, are more Epidemical and Mortal at particular times, 
between them more inflamed and {well’d 5 purple or livid. 2. From Fear; which appears more evident than eafy to Spots alfo often appear in thefe Spaces; whence the explain. 3. From Surfeits, as by eating any thing too 
Small Pox with Purples. At other times in thefe gies chilling to the Blood, as Cucumbers, Oranges, €%c. in hor 
or on the Heads of the Eruptions, appear Bladders full of Seafons,~ or when the Body is heated by Motion, the clear Water, vulgarly call’d the white Hives. Laftly, drinking of cold Liquors. 4. From too plentiful feeding. thefe Eruptions are frequently deprefs’d in the middle5 5. From any over-heating the Blood, or too fuddenly cool- 
andthere turn black 3 whence the black Siall Pox. ing it after it is heated, whereby a fudden Check is given ‘The Eruptions often rife and fink in the Progrefs of the to Perfpiration ; and this more efpecially if the Air favours 
Diftemper. They ufually firft appear about the fourth or fuch an Eruption. 
fifth day, and come to their State about the fifteenth. As to the proguoftic Signs of the Suall Pow; 1. The Morton divides the Difeafe into four Stages: The Ap- fooner they appear in the Spring, and the more the Air is Paratus or Preparation, from the time of the firft In- difpofed to favour the Diftemper, the more fatal they tection to the Eruption of the Puftles. The Eruption, prove. 2. The confluent Species both in Adults and Chil- which comprehends three States : Evuption ; Maturation; dren, is dangerous 5 and the more fo, if attended with a and'Declenfion, wherein the Puftles are firft incruttated fuppreffion of Urine, Naufea, Retching, Delirium, purple with a Scab, then wither and dry off. Spots, Cryftallines, bloody Urine, &c. afterthe Eruption 5 Whenthe Eruptions are very round, diftin, encompafs’d but the blacknefs of ’em is not dangerous before the Crifis. with a red Margin, &c. they are faid to be Lemigi 5 other- 3, Diarrhaa’s in the confluent kind, are not fo bad in Chil- wile malignant. dren asin Adults. 4. A Pryalifinus is a regular Attendant There are four degrees of Malignancy: viz. when they of theconfluent kind in Adults trom the fisth or feventh are univerfally confluent 5 particularly confluent; diftin@, day till after the Crifis ; and is fo neceffary, that if it ftop but very fmalland coherent; and diftin@, with Petechix fuddenly, and return not for twenty four Hours, the Patient and miliary Eruptions, See Perecuim, &%e. is fuppofed to be in great danger. 5. A Quincy here is Dr. Friend, Dr. Cade, &c. recommend Purging and Phle- highly dangerous, 6. ‘The Eruptions fwelling, and finking botomy after an imperfect Crifis of the Siall Pow ; i.e. fuddenly, are bad Signs. 7. The danger is not over till where the Fever remains after the Puftles decline. Many about the twentieth day in the confluent Species. But if oppofe it: Indeed Reafon feems on its fides but Pre- the Eruptions be diftin@, few, round, plump, rife full feription is again{t it. Alabaravius, in the firft Stage of and grow up fharp at the top 5 if the Sicknefs, Vomiting. the Small Pox, prefcribes Phlebotomy, even to a Swoon- &ec. go off, or remit upon the appearance of the Eruptions, ing, and great Quantities of cold Water to be drunk. In and the Patient be under no dreadful Apprehenfions ; He 
the malignant Siall Pox, Dr. Lifter found the Blood,when danger is ufually over about the tenth day in the diftin® cold, exceflively tender and friable, fo as the fofteft Feather kind. Convalfions attending the firlt Symptoms of the would eafily divide its Globules. Etmuller fays thereis no- Sql! Pox in Children, are faid to forefhew the appearance thing to be more regarded than the Breath and Voice; of Eruptions within twelve Hours; which then generally where thele are good, ’tis an excellent Sign. He adds that prove diftin&t, and the Patient does well. The Small Pox Horfe-Dung is an admirable Medicine, inthat it Promotes fucceeding a Debauch in Liquors, or happening upon an Sweat, faves the Throat, &c. irregular Courfe of Life, isufually mortal. A Method of managing the Swall Pow, lately introduced Chicken POX, a cutaneous Difeafe, frequent in Children, from abroad, is by Inoculating them. For the Reafon, wherein the Skin is cover’d with Puftles like thofe of the Process, and Advantages whereof, fee NocucaTion. Small Pox, as to Figure and Magnitude ; and only diftin- Why the Swall Pox fcarce ever vifit a Perfon above guifhable therefrom, in that thofe of the Scaall oes pear once, isa famous Problem ; long canvafs’d, and with little with a rednefs and inflammation ; and thofe of the Chicken fuccefs. Dr. Drake accounts for it very plaufibly from the Pox whiter, refembling Veficulé full of a ferous Humour « Alteration made in the Skin by that Difeafe. For the which inthree days time burft, and dry away, without any Diftenfion the Glands and Pores of the Skin faffer therein danger, and ufually without any Fever. : : is fo great, that they fearce ever recover their Tone again, The Chickex Pox and Swine Pox feem to be the Small fo as to be able any more to arreft the Matter inits Courfe Pox in a lefs degree, tho’ they fome times precede, and: outwards long enough, or in quantity enough, to create thofe fometimes fucceed the Small Pox. ‘The Puftles a eae to Ulcerous Puftles which are the Diagnotlics of the Difeafe. he of the fame kind, only in the Swine Pox they ane ee For tho the fame feverith Difpofition fhould arife againin Jarger, and in the Chicken Pox fomewhat lefs than in the the Blood, yet the Paffages thro’ the Skin being more open, Small Pox. There commonly appear five or fix, fome- the Matter will never be ftop’d, fo as to exhibit the Ap- times twenty or thirty on the Face, and but very "few on pearance of the Sizall Pow, the Body. : Accordingly we find that in Perfons feverely handled with ‘The Patient is very little indifpofed, either before, at, of this Difeafe, the Face (which is ufually the fulleft, from after their appearance 3 tho” the fudden finking of them the extraordinary ob{truction the Matter meets with-by often caufes fome diforder 5 but ’tis prefently relieved by the great Conitipation of the Pores) feldom returns to its a little Sack and Saffron, or a Dofe of Treacle-Water. former Dimenfions ; which Enlargement he accounts for Grown Perfons feldom keep within Doors for eithers i! the Dilatation of the Arecle of the Glands and Pores “and upon that account the Eruptions may continue the Jon- of the Skin, not from any Augmentation of the Subftance ger, becaufe the cold Air is fuppofed to hinder their ripe- irfelf. : : ning fo that tis fometimes three Weeks or a Month be- What confirms this Hypothefis, is, that Nurfes, &c. fore they totally difappear. 
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French POX, acontagious Difeafe contra@ed bya poi- Again: If 5 tb coft 54 Shillings, What cofts 1 ib?  fonous Humour, ufually in Coition 5 and manifefting itfelf Since 5 is half of 10, the double of the tenth part of the jn Uleersand Pains. See Venrrear Difeafe. given price; wiz. 108. 94. 24: isthe Sum required. 
The French call it Mal de Naples, the Neapolitan Difeafe, Again: If 1 tb coft18 ¢@. What will 19 tbcott? = * : pecaufe firit obferved among the Soldiery at the Siege of _ Since 19==20—1 ; from the given price doubled, and Naples under Charles VII. ‘The Italians call it Mal Fran- increafed bya Cypher, viz. 360, fubftra® the fimple 18 5 cole, and we the French Difeafe, becaufe firtt caught bythe the Remainder is 342 d.=28 5. 6d. the Sum required. French. The Spaniards call it Sarva das Indias, becaufe 7°. If two Terms of the fame Denomination differ by firft brought from the We/t-Indies. an Unit, we have a peculiar kind of Compend 3 which | POYNING’s Law, an A& of Parliament made in Ire- will be clear from the following Examples: E. gr. If 5 ; land, by Henry V1. whereby all the Statutes of force in tb coft 305. What will 4 tb cot? 

. England were made of force in Ireland; which before that Since the price of 416 is one fifth part fhort of that of time they were not. — 5 Ib. divide the given price 30 by 55 the Quotient 6 beisg Nor are any now in force there, made in England fince fubftraGted from the Dividend ; the Remainder, viz. 24.53 
that time. is the Sum required. 

_. _ The Law took its Name from Sir Edward Poyning, Lord Again: If 8 t6 coft 24.5. What coft 9 th 2 | Lieutenant at the time of its making. Since the price of 9 tb exceeds that of 8 by one eighth : PRACTICE, in Arithmetic, Practica Italica, or Ita- part; divide the given Price 24 by8 5 and add the Quo- lian Ufages 5 certain compendious ways of working the tient 3 to the Dividend ; the Sum 27 is the An{wer. Rule ot Proportion, or Golden Rule. See Gotpzn 8°. Sometimes one may ufe feveral of thefe Compounds, Rule. or Prattices in the fame Queftion. E.gr. If 100 tb cott They were thus call’d from their expediting of Practice, 305. 4d. What colts 50 th : 
and Bufinefs ; and becaufe firft introduced by the Mer- 50)2. 2 _ ‘ 
chants, and Negotiants of Italy. Sec Rute. Facit 15s. 2 d. = 

The moft ufeful of thefe Pracices are as follow : Again: 60 tb coft4s. What cofts 25202 1°. Since the Ufe of the Rule of Three is to find a fourth 6 42 
‘Proportional, to three given Numbers 5 divide the firft and ee phe 
fecond, or the firft and third by fome common Number, if 24 6 
that can be done exaétly 5 and work with the Quotients in 7 7 
their fead: As in the following Example. eae 

Price of 3 tb is 9 Shil. What’sthe Price of 7 tb2 168), 
; ayn 3 3 PRE, a Latin Prepofition, literally fignifying Zefore 5 ; —— ufed in Compofition, with feveral Words in our Language, : Facit 21 Shil. to denote the relation of Priority. See Preposrrion and 

ComposiTion. 
Price of r4 ib is 26 Shil. What’s the Price of 7 1b2 Of late, our Writers, in Words thoroughly anglicized, 

2 2— L for pre ufually write pre, reftraining the Latin Orthogra- 
Facit 13 Shil. phy to Words that are ftill Zariz. Hence, for 

2°. If the firft Term be 1, and the fecond an aliquot PRAHADAMITE, 4 CPREADAMITE, 
part ofa Pound, Shilling, or Penny 3 divide the third by = PR/ECESSION, | Precesston. 
the aliquot Part: The Quotientisthe Anfwer. Note, To | PRACIPE, Precip, 
find the aliquot part; thofe who cannot do it otherwife, PRAECONTRACT, | PRECONTRACT. 

_ may fee the Table of aliquot parts of a Pound under the PRAECEPTORY, | PREcEP TORY. 
Article Murripvicarion. PREDECESSOR, PrEDECESsOR. 

| £.gr. If Ell coft ro Shil. What coft 957 Ells, PRADETERMINA- j PrepereRMINATION. 
Facit |, 478: 105. TION, | | 

. 3°. If the firft or third Number be 1; the other not ex- PR EDESTINA- pSee < PREDESTINATION« 
ceeding large 5 and the middle Term a Compound, i. e. TION, i | 
confit of feveral Denominations ; it may be wrought with- | PRASDICTION, I PREpicrron. 
out Reduétion thus: PREDOMINANT, PREDOMINANT. 

Price of 1 fb is 35, 84. 3g. What’s the price of 5 tb? PREEXISTENCE, | .| Preexisrence. 
5 PRAFECTUS, | PrerEcr. 
— PREEMPTION, PREEMPTION. 

Facit 185. 7d. 3 q. PRATOR, | | Preror, 
For 4 Farthings making a Penny, 5 times 3 Farthings make PRETORIAN, J UPRerorran, €9e. 
3 4. 34. and 12 Pence making 1 Shilling, five times eight | PRASCORDIA, the parts about the Heart; . gr. 
Pence make 35. 44. which with 34, from the place of the Pericardium, the Diaphragm, the Hypochondria, and 
Farthings, make 35.74. Laftly, five times 3 shillings even the Heart itfelf; with the Lungs, Spleen, &c. See 
makes 15 Shillings, and with the 3 Shillings from the place Hrarv. 
of Pence, 18s. ‘Ihe price required therefore is 135. The Word is ordinarily ufed for the fore-part of the Re- 
14 34. gion of the Thorax. See Tuorax. 

4°. Ifthe middle Term be not an aliquot, but an ali- Pliny, and fome other Authors, ufe it for all the Vifcera, 
quant part; refolve the aliquant part into its aliquot parts; or Entrails. Precordia vocamus uno nomine exta in Ho~ 
divide the middle Term by the feveral aliquots, the Sum mine. See VisczeRa. 
of the Quotients is the Anfwer. To find the aliquot parts | One of the principal Differences between Men and 

| __ contain’d in an aliquant ; fee the Table of aliquant parts of Brutes, confifts in this; that there is a greater Correfpon- 
a Pound under the Article MunriPLicaTioNn. dence and Communication between the Head and Heart 

: For an Inftance of this Rule : of the former than the latter: Which Correfpondence is 
If x Ell coft 15 Shil. What coft 124 Ells 2 effeted by means of a greater Number of Nerves, fent 

& *) 62 from the Brain to the Heart and Precordia 3 Brutes only 
z 35 receiving Nerves to the Precordia by the Branches of the 

— Par Vagum ; and Man, likewife, by the Intercoftal Pair, 
Tacit 93 1. The Reafon, Dr. Willis well obferves, is, that Brutes 

5°. If the firft, or fecond Term bex 5 and inthe for- being void of Difcretion, and but little fubje& to Paffions, 
mer cafe, the fecond, or third, in the latter the firft, be need not, like Man, a double Paffage for the Spirits, the 
 tefolvable into Factors 5 the whole Operation may be per- one for the Service of the vital Funétions, the other for 
formed in the Mind without writing down any Figures: As_ the reciprocal Impreffion of the AffeCtions. See Nzave, 
in the following Example. Svinit, BRAIN, &c. 

Price of 1 Tb is 24 Shil, What is the price of 2c tb? PREMIUM, literally denotes a Reward, or Recom- 
4 4 ence. 
6 eee r Among Merchants, itis taken for that Sum of Money, 

8o viz. 8 or ro per Cent. which is.given to an Infurer, for in- 
Cm furing the fafe Return of any Ship, or Merchandize. See 

Facit 48)o S—241. Poricy of Infurance. 
6°. Where one of the given Numbers is 13 we have The fame Term is alfoufed in the Money and Paper- 

feveral compendious Ufages, to fave Multiplication, and Trade, for whatis given fora thing above Par. 
Divifion. Ei gr. Thus, Lottery-Tickets, &e. are faid to bear fo much, e. gr. 

If9 Pounds coft 295. What does1 Pound coft 2 To or 205. Prem, when they are fold for fo much beyond _ 
"Tis obvious the Sum required is had by adding to the the prime Coft at which the Government vended them. : tenth part of 205, viz. 2 5. the ninth part of that tenth, PRENOMEN, among the Romans, a proper Name 5 

viz. 3d. 3, and of a Penny: The Anfwer therefore is or Name prefixed to the general Name of the Family 5 
) 25.34, £and 3. as, Caius, Lucius, Marcus, Se See Name. = 
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The Prenomen anfwers to our Chriftian Name, Peter, held_in force 5 till the Concordat pafs’d_ between Pope 
Paul, &e. Leo X, and Francis i. in t515, when the Pragmatic Sane. 

It was not introduced among the Romans till long time 7707 was abolifhed. See Concornat. 

after the Nomen. See Nomen. The Parliament of Paris again oppofed the Innovation 

The Name of the Family was given their Children the and refufed to confirm the Concordat, and was not brought 

Day after their Birth 5 but the Prexomen was not given to give Its Confent till after repeated Orders of the King < 

’em till they took the Virile Habit. See Virive- together with a fecret Refolution taken always to judge 

Varroreckons up thirty Prenomina among the Romans. conformably to the Tenor of the Pragmatic Santtion. 
The ufual ones may be reduced to eighteen. PRAGMATICAL, aTerm fometimes ufed in the fame 

The Greeks had no Prenomina 3 they had but one fenfe as Praétical, Mechanical, or Problematical, 
Name. Thus Stevinus, in his Hydroftatical Elements, calls cer. 
PRAEPARANTIA Vaz, in Anatomy, the Spermatic tain Mechanical, or Practical Experiments, which he under. 

Veffels ; or two Arteries, and as many Veins of the Tefticles; takes to inftru& his Reader how to make, by the Name of 

thuscall’d by the Antients, from an Opinion that the Seed Pragmatical Examples 5 and in the fame fenfe it is fome. 

began to be prepared herein. See SpERMATIC Vepfels, times ufed by other Naturalifts. 

SxEp, and GENERATION. _ PRATIQUE, or PRATTICK, in Commerce, a Nego. 
PRAPOSITUS, a Term frequently ufed in our Law- tiation or Communication of Commerce, which a Merchant. 

Books: Prepofitus Ville is fometimes ufed for the Chief Veffel obtains in the Ports it arrives in, and the Countries jt 

Officer of the King in a Town, Manor, Village, or Reeve. difcovers. 5 : 

See PREFECT. Hence to obtain Pratique, is to obtain a Liberty to fre 

Prepofitus Ville is fometimes alfo ufed forthe Conftable quent a Port, to go a-fhore, buy and fell, &c. Wecould 
of a Town, or petty Conftable. SeeConsTasLe. never have any Pratique with the Inhabitants of Novg 

Prepofitus Ecclefie, fee Cuurcu-Reve. Zembla. é : : 

Quatuor homines Prmvosir1, ia Crompton, &c. Four The Word is French, and fignifies, literally, Prattice. 

Men of each Town which are to appear beforethe Juftices | Paarrqux is particularly ufed for a Licence to traffic, 

of the Foreft, in their Circuit. granted to the Mafter of a Ship in the Ports of Staly, upon 

PRAPUTIUM, Prerucz, in Anatomy, the Fore- a Bill of Health; that is, a Certificate that the Place 
Skin; a prolongation of the Cutis of the Penis, covering whence he came is not annoy’d with any infectious Difeafe. 
the Balanus, Glans, or Extremity of the Yard. See Px- | PRAX/ANS, aSeét of Heretics, fo call’d from their 
nis and GLANs. Author Praxeas. 
Dr. Drake obferves, that Nature does not feem more This Herefiarch was of Afia, and lived in the fecond 

various in any part of her Works than in the Prepuce ; for Century. | He was at firft a Difciple of Afontanus, but 

the Figure and Proportion whereof, there does not feem any quitted him, and foon after fet up a Seé& of his own; 
Standard. teaching, that there was no Plurality of Perfons in the God- 

Hence, probably, arofe the neceflity of Circumcifion, fo head 5 and that it was the Father himfelf that faffer’d on 
generally practifed throughout the Oriental parts 5 notout the Crofs. Which Sentiment was afterwards adopted by the 
of a view to Religion, but to Cleanlinefs, and to prevent Monarchics, Sabellians, and Patripaffians. See Sasrt- 

Difeafes which a detention of the Mucus of the Sub-pre- LIAN, PATRIPASSIAN, €9c, 

putial Glands might breed in thofe hot Countries. “For PRAYER, in Theology, 4 Petition put up to God, 

‘even here the fame Author adds, he has known fome, who, either for the obtaining of fome future Favour, or the re- 

having large Prepuces, call’d Filbert-Prepuces, have been turning of Thanks for a paft one. 

frighted at the appearance of a Mucus oozing out upona _ Divines diftinguifh three kinds of Prayer ; Vocal, which 

mere plenitude, from between the Prepuce and Glans; 1s cloth’d in Words and Sounds to be utter’d with the 

which ’tis probable the great Legiflator of the Fews might Mouth 3 Mental, which is only form’d or conceiv’d in the 
have a view to in the firit Inftitution of Circumcifion, See Mind, and not deliver’d in Words 5 and Ejaculatory,which 
CiRCUMCISION. is a fhort, fudden flight without Study, Order, or Method. 

The Skin of the Prepuce is double 5 at the connexion See Vocat, Menrat, &ec. 

of the internal Skin, to the other part, are feveral oval and The Myftic Divines, again, diftinguith Prayer into 

roundifh Glandules placed irregularly about the one of Aftive and Paffive See Active and Passrvez. 
the Glans to the Corpora Cavernofa, and on the Glans pe us, Prayer is frequently confider’d under the di- 
itfelf. vifions of Preconceiv’d and Extemporary. Under the fir 

Their ufe is to feparate a Liquor to render the agitation of come all fet Forms, whether public or private, by which 
the Preputina on the Glans eafy. When this Liquor the Mind is direéted in the Order, Manner, Expreffion, 

becomes rancid, as upon old Age, or Venereal Contaéts, it &£c. of its Petitions, The fecond is that where the Mind is 
excoriates the Glans and Preputium ; and even fometimes left to itfelf, its own Conduét, both as to Matter, Manner, 
contracts the latter, and renders it neceffary to be divided Words, &c. 

to afford a paflage to the Glans. See Puimosrs and Pa- Common Prayer, feeLirurcy. 

RAPHIMOSIS. TheRomanifts alfo prefer Prayers to Saints, the Virgin, the 
PRASEPE, in Aftronomy, three Nebulous Stars, inthe Angel Gabriel, &c. SeeSainr, Orricz, Avze Mary, Peel 

Sign Cancer, or the Crab 5 two of ’em of the 7th, the third PREACHING, in Theology, the Declaration, or Peas 
of the 6th Magnitude. Their Longitudes, Latitudes, @c, mulgation of the Word of God, in public ; by a Perfon 
fee among thofe of the other Stars in Cancer. authorized, and in a Place deftined, for that purpofe. See 

PRATER Naturam, in Medicine, fee Nature. Sermon, Prrzst, GosPen, &ec. 
PRAGMATIC Sanétion, in the Civil Law, is defined Antiently, none but Bifhops were allow’d to preach. 

by Hottoman, a Refcript, or Anfwer of the Prince, deliver’d Now, not only Priefts, but Deacons are qualify’d. See 

by Advice of his Council, to fome College, Order, or Body Brstior and Dracon. 
of People, upon their confulting him on fome Cafe of their Bifhop Wilkins has deliver’d the Art of Preaching ina 
Community. Treatife call’d Ecclefiaftes, or the Preacher. See Eccuz- 

Such an Anfwer toa particluar Perfon, is call’d fimply siAsTxs. 
Reftript. See Rescairv. The Word is derived from the Hebrew, Parajch expo- 

‘The Word is form’d from the Greek wezyua, Negotium, fuit, he expounded. : 

Bufinefs. E ae The Religious of the Order of St. Dominic affume the 
The Term Pragmatic Sanftion is chiefly ufed among Quality of Preaching-Brothers, Priars-predicant or predi- 

the Modern Writers, for that famous Ordonnance of Charles cants. See Dominican. 
VIL. of France, publifhed in 1268; containing a Regula’  PREADAMITE, Praadamita, a Term given to the In- 
tion of Ecclefiaftical Difcipline, conformable to the Canons habitants of the Earth conceived, by fome People, to have 
of the Council of Bajils and fince ufed by the Gallican lived before Adam. : 
Church, as a Barrier againft the Enterprizes and Encroach- Tfaac de la Pereyra in 1655, publifhed a Book to evince 
ments of the Court of Rome. — ; the Reality of Preadamites, by which he gain’d a confide- 

The Scope of the Pragmatic Santtion, was to regulate rable number of Profelytes to the Opinion ; but the An- 
the form of Eleétions made by the Clergy; to declare {wer of Demarets, Profeffor of Theology at Groninguet, 
the Collations to belong to Ordinaries, the Prevention publifhed the Year following, puta ftop to its Progrefs 5 
alone referv’d to the Pope; toeftablifh Prebends ; to affign tho’ Pereyra made a Reply. 
a Third of the Benefices to Graduates 5 to abolifh Refer- _ HisSyitem was this: The Zews he calls Adamites, and 
vations, Annates, and other like Charges. fappofes.’em to havo ifued from Adane sand oe ete 

Pope Pius Il. obtain dan abrogation of this SavéFion of Title Preadamites to the Gentiles, whom he fuppofes to 
Louis X1. On which occafion the Court of Rome, tranf- have beena long time before Adaz. 
ported with Joy, dragg’d the Pragmatic thro” the Streets, But this being exprefly contrary to the firft Words of 
whipping it all the way, as Xerwes antienthy did the Hellef= Genefis, Pereyra had recourfe to the fabulous Antiquities 
pont. But the Parliament oppofed this Abrogation with a of the Egypriams and Chaldeans, and to fome idle Rabbins, 
great deal of Vigour, and retufed its Confent to the laft. who imagined there had been another World before that 
So that maugre all the Efforts of Rome, the Sauétion Rill defcribed by Mofes. e 
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He was apprehended by the Inquifitors in Flanders, and Magna Precaria, w: i y very roughly ufed ; tho’ in the Service ofthe Dauphin. The Low of the Whiner oF baer ay ee i, But he appealed from their Sentence to Rome; whither he 21 Rich. 2. aCuftom, that by Summons of hi es ad, 

went in the time of Alexander VII. and where he printed 2 general Reap-day, then call’d Ayer : P a: ike a Retractation of his Book of Preadamites, Tenants fhould do one hundred ninet rae deqe Wak f : PREAMBLE, in Law, the beginning of an A& of Par- him ; every Tenant that had a Chines te ier a 2 liament, &c. ferving, as it were, for a Key, to open the In- | PRECARIOUS, in Commerce. is rane iy : kind. f tent of the Makers of the A@s, and the Mifchiefs de- Trade carried on between two Nations at Wa ‘i iG he is figned to be prevented or remedied thereby. See Acr. tervention of a third at Peace with ’em both ee eee PREBEND, Prebenda, the Portion a Prebendary re- _ Thus the Englifa hold a precarions Commerce with th ceives out of the Eftate of a Cathedral, or Collegiate Spaniards by means of the Portuguefe 3 when the a Church. = See Prepenpary. former Nations being at War, the third lends its Veffels The Term Prebend is ufually confounded with Canoni- its Colours, and Name, tocontinue their Trade eS cate, Canonate, or Canonica s yet there isa real difference. Precarrous, in Jurifprudence, a Term nedtor a Fund A Prebend is properly a Right which an Ecclefiaftic has in or Stock, whereof a Perfon has. not the full Propriety. a Cathedral or Collegiate Church where he officiates, to whereof he cannot difpofe abfolutely, and which it ft receive aes Eesieisilicel Severe, and to enjoy certain of it borrow’d. ae eaerins Dues, eitherin Money or in kind; (fo call’d 4 Prebendo, PRECE Partium, in Law, th ti 2 i q 4. afforded, or allowed him; not 4 Prebendo Auxilium, by confent of both Parties,” eis ee, sas: 
or Concilinm Epifcopo) whereasa Canonica is a mere Title, PRECEDENCE, Precepency, Rawk, a Place of Ho- 
or fpiritual Quality, which a Perfon enjoys independent of nour, which a Perfon is entitled tc in Cond anies 5 eihe? for any Prefiation, or any temporal Revenue: So that the fitting or walking. : 3 
Prebend may fubfift without the Canonicate 5 but the Precedence is either of Courtesy, or of Right, de jure 

; Canonicate isinfeparable from the Prebend. The former is that due to Age. to Eifate £9¢. which is 
For it is not to the Prebend that the Right of Suffrage, regulated by Cuftom and Civility 5 the latter is fettled b 

and other fpiritual Rights are annexed, but to the Canoni- Authority, and where broke in upon gives an Aétion . cate 5 ae oe een to the Canonicate, it Law. See Nositry. tte = becomes Spiritual by virtue of the Canonicate to which it is The Point of Precedency is thus ordered by the 8 
attach’d. See Canonica. 3 After the King, the Pra cer of the ‘Blood, vias thesegs Antiently the Pope created Canons with a Right of taking Grandfons, Brothers, and Nephews of the King cake place : place in the Choir, a deliberative Voice in the Chapter, thenthe Great Officers of the Church and Crown Oe the 
and an expectation of the firft Prebend that fhould become ABp of Canterbury, then the Lord Chancellor, or Word vacant: But this was prohibited by the Council of Zrewt. Keeper of the Great Seal; next the ABp of York 5 the Yet the Pope ftill confers the Canonicate without any Pre- Lord High Treafurer ; the Lord Prefident of the Priv 
bend, when he would confer a Dignity ina Church, for the Council ; the Lord Privy-Seal: Next, Dukes, then Man obtaining whereof, ’tis required the Candidate beaCanon. _queffes, Dukes eldeit Sons, Earls, Marqueffes cldea Sons, 

This they call a Canonate ad effettum, and fometimes Dukes younger Sons, Vifcounts, Earls eldeit Sons, Mar. 
jus ventofim, which is no more than an ae Title con- queffes younger Sons, Eifhops, Barons, Vifcounts eldett fer’d purely to qualify a Man for a Dignity affected to the Sons, Earls younger Sons, Barons eldeft Sons, Privy-Coun- Capacity of Canon. fellors, Judges, Mafters in Chancery, Vifcounts younger 

In fome Churches there are double Prebends 5 and in Sons, Barons younger Sons, Knights Bannerets Baronets 
others Semi-Prebends. Knights of the Bath, Knights Batchelors, Colonels Ser- 

Originally the Prebend was only a Livery, or Portion of jeants at Law, Doétors, “Efquires, Lieutenant-Colonels things neceflary to Life, given daily 5 at prefent the Rents _ Majors, Captains, Batchelors of Divinity, Law, &c. Mafters 
and Profits of the Church are divided into fixed Portions, of Arts, Gentlemen, Yeomen, Tradefmen, Mechanicke 
ceall’d Prebends, which are enjoy’d independently. The Note, That great Officers of Court, of what degree fo- 
nomination to Prebends is in the King. In France ’tis one ever they are, take place above all others of the fame De- 
of the honorary Rights of the King, on his joyful Acceflion gree or Order of Nobility ; viz. the Mafter of the Hore 
to the Crown, to nominate to the firft Prebends vacant by Lord Great Chamberlain of England, Lord High Conftable 
death in the Cathedral and Collegiate Churches. of Exgland, Lord Marfhal of England, Lord Admiral of 

Prebends are either Simple, or with Dignity: The lat- Lagland, Lord Steward,and Lord Chamberlain of his Ma- 
ter are fuch, as, befide their Prebends, have fome Jurif- jeity’s Houfhold. 
dition annexed to ’em, So the Secretaries of State, if Peers, take place of all 

Theological, or Divinity Prebend, isa Prebendaffeed of that Degree, except the Great Officers aforefaid, 
toa Doétor in Divinity, in each Cathedral and Collegiate Dukes, Marqueffes, Earls, Barons, &c. not having any of 
Church throughout France, for preaching on Sundays, and the faid Offices, take place according to the Seniority of 
making a public Le€ture thrice a Week. their Creation. 

Preceptorial Prebend, a Prebend, the Revenues whereof _ The Ladies take place, or Precedency, according to the 
are deftined for the Support of a Preceptor or Mafter, who Degree of Quality of their Husbands. 
is obliged to inftruét the Youth of the Place gratis. The PRECEDENT, in Law, an original, authentic Infru- 
Canonate is not here neceffary to the Prebend. ment, or Writing; ferving as a Form to draw others by. 
Panormus obferves, that in the Cathedral-Church of See Onrcinat, €e. 

Chartres, there are Prebends referv’d to Laymen, and for — Hence Precedent Books, &c. full of Draughts of Deeds 
the Subfiftence of fome Perfons of Birth and Diftin@tion. Conveyances, &c. for Attorneys. z 
PREBENDARY, an Ecclefiaftic,who enjoys a Prebend. PRECENTOR, or Pracentor, a Dignitary in Cathe- 

See PREBEND. dral Churches, popularly call’d the Chanter, or Mafter of 
Prebendaries, and Canons of Cathedral and Collegiate she Choir. See CuantErR. 

Churches, have this in common, that they haveeach a Por- The Precentor is fo call’d, from the Latin pré, and 
tion of the Revenues of the Church for their Subfiftence; cao; becaufe he is fuppofed to lead the Choir, and fing 
the one under the Title of Prebenda, Prebend ; the other before the reft. 
under the Title of Camonica, or Canonicate 3 and have each PRECEPT, in Law, a Command in Writing, fent bya 
Places, and Voices in the Chapter: But they differ in this, Chief Juftice, Juftice of Peace, or other like Officer, for 
that the former receives his Portion or Prebend in Confi- the bringing of a Perfon, Records, or other Matters, be- 
deration of his officiating ‘and ferving in the Church 5 but fore him. 
the latter without any fuch Confideration, merely by his Precepr is alfo ufed for the Command, or Incitement, 
being received into the Cathedral or College, per affigna- whereby one Man ftirs up another to commit Felony, Theft, 
tum ftallum in Choro, & locum iz Capitulo. See Canon, Se. Bratton, lib.3. Tra.2. cap.19. whence we may ob- 

ie. ferve three Diverfities of offending in Murther; Pracep- 
Golden PresenvAry of Hereford, call’d alfo Prebenda- tion, Fortia, Concilinna. 

rius Epifcopi, is one of the twenty-eight minor Prebenda- Preception, is the Inftigation ufed before-hand 5 Fortia, 
ries, who has, ex officio, the firft Canon’s Place that falls. the Affiftance in the Faét3 Concilium, the Advice either 

He was antiently Confeffor of the Bifhop and Cathedral, before or after. See Murtuer. 
and had the Altarages ; on which account he was call’d PRECESSION, Pracessio, in Affronomy, a Term 
the Golden Prebendary. apply’d to the Equinoxes, which, by a very flow infenfible 
PRECARIA, or Preces, in our antient Law-Books, Motion, change their place; going backwards, or weftward, 

Day’s-works, which the Tenants of certain Manors are 7.¢. 2 antecedentia as the Aftronomers call it, or contrary 
bound to give their Lords, in Harveft-time ; and which, in to the Order of the Signs. See Equinox. 
fome — are corruptly call’d Bind-days, for Biden- _ It is fhewn, in the new Aftronomy, that the Pole, the 
days, trom the Saxon, Bidan, to pray. Solitices, the Equinoxes, and all the other Points of the Baldwinus una bovata proiis. & dimid. & ii Gallinas KEcliptic, have a retrograde Motion; and are continually 
& xx ova & iii Precarias in Autumno 3 uno cum bomine, moving from Eaft to Weft, or from Aries towards Pifees, 
bis arare,&c. Monaft. Angl. &c. by means whereof, the Equinoétial Points are res 
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further and further back, among the preceding Signs of — For the Art of engraving on precious Stones, fee Ex. * Stars 5 at the rate of about 50 Seconds each Year: which @RavING. ‘ 
retrograde Motion is call’d the Preceffion, Receffion, or Re- The Art of cutting then, fee under Lapipary, 
rroceffion of the Equinoxes. PRECIPE, or Pracipe quod veddat, a Writ of greg Hence, as the fixed Stars remain immovable, and the Diverfity, both as to Form and Ufe, Sec ENTRY and 
Equinoxes go backward ; the Stars will feem to move more INGREssus. 
and more Eaftward with refpeét thereto ; whence the Lon- Tt extends as well to a Writ of Right, as to other Writs 
gitudes of the Stars, which are reckon’d from the firft of Entry and Poffeffion ; and is fometimes call’d a Writ of Point of Aries, or the Vernal Equinox, are continually in- Right, clofe, as when it iffues out of the Court of Chancery, 
creafing, See Loncirupe and Srar. clote 5 fometimes a Writ of Right, patent, as whenit jp 

Hence it is that the Conftellations have all chang’d the fues out of Chancery, patent or open, to any Lord’s Court 
Places affign’d them by the antient Aftronomers: In the for any of his Tenants deforced, againft his Deforcer. See 
‘Time of Hifparchus and the oldeft Aftronomers, the E- Ries. 
guinoétial Points were fix’d to the firft Stars of Aries and PRECIPITANT, in Chymiftry, a Term apply’d to-any 
Libra; but the Signs are now no longer in the fame Liquor which, being pour’d on a Diffolution, feparates 
Points; and the Stars which were then in Conjun&tion with what is there diffolved, and makes it precipitate, i.e. fall the Sun when he was in the Equinox, are now a whole to the bottom of the Veffel. See DissoturTion. . 
Sign, or 30 Degrees, to the Eaft thereof: Thus the firft © Thus Oil of Tartar, and the Volatile Spicit of Sal Ar. 
Star of Aries, is now in the Portion of the Ecliptic call’d moniac, are Precipitants, with regard to the Diffolution of Taurus; and the firft Star of Zaurus now refides inGe- Gold in Aqua Regalis; and common Water is a Precipi. 
mini 5 and Gemini is advanced into Cancer, &c. SceSicn tat, with regard to the Diffolution of Jalap in Spirit of and ConsTELLATION. Wine. See Preciprrarion. 

The Equinoxes will have made their Revolution Weft- PreciPirany, is alfo ufed in Medicine, for a Remedy ward, and will be return’d to Aries again; or the Conftel- which feparates and precipitates any heterogeneous Matter 
lations will have made theirs Eaftward, and will again fall _contain’d in the Mafs of the Blood 5 and by this means into their former places, with regard to the Equinoxes, in abates any irregular Fermentations, Effervefcences, or the 25816 Years, according to Tycho; in 25920, according to like Diforders, which that Matter had excited, 
Riccioluss and in 24800, according to Caffini. Among the Number of Precipitants, are rank’d Harts. The Antients, and even fome among the Moderns, have Horn, Crabs-Eyes, Ivory, Bezoard, Barks of Oak, and taken the Equinoxes to be immoveable; and afcribed that Guaiacum, Iron, Quinquina, Chalk, &e. 
Change of Diftance of the Stars here-from, to a real Mo- PRECIPITATE, in Chymiftry, a Subftance which ha 
tion of the Orb of the fixed Stars; which they fuppofe to ving been diffolved in a proper Menftruum, is again fepa- have a flow Revolution about the Poles of the Ecliptic: rated from its Diffolvent, and thrown down to the bottom fo as that all the Stars perform their Circuits in the Eclip- of the Veffel, by the pouring in of fome other Liquor. See 
tic, or its Parallels, in the fpace of 25920 Years; after Precipi rant. 
which, they fhould all return again to their former places, The Chymifts make. various Precipitates of Mercury, This Period the Antients call’d the Platonic, or great which are of various Colours, as the Precipitants vary 5 Year; and imagin’d that at its Completion, every thing viz. White, Red, Yellow, Green, &c. See Mercury. would begin again as at firft: and all things come round The white Precipitate, is prepared of Mercury diffolved’ in the fame Order they have already done. See Platonic in Spirit of Nitre, and Precipitated with Salt-Water, or Spi. YEar. rit of Salt, into a white Powder. 

The Phyfical Caufe of the Preceffion of the Equinoxes, If in lieu of the former Precipitants, hot Urine be pour’d Sir Ifaac Nexton demonftrates, does arife from the broad on the Diffolation, we have a pale Rofe-Colour. {pheroidal Figure of the Earth ; which again arifes from the To make the red Precipitate, they take the Diffolution Earth’s Rotation a-round its Axis. See Earntu. of Mercury made in Spirit of Nitre, evaporate all the Hu- PRECIOUS, or Previous Stone, call’d alfo Gem, and midity over a gentle Fire, till nothing remains but a white Fewel, is a Stone extraordinarily hard, durable, tranfpa- Mafs; which by increafing the Fire, they rubify or raife to rent, and of a beautiful Colour, or Water. See Stronzand a red Colour.———.Gyeen Precipitate is made with Mer- Gem. : cury, Copper, and acid Spirits ——Yellow Precipitate with Of thefe we may diftinguith three Kinds: 1°. Such as Mercury, and Oil of Vitriol: But thefe three laft are im- are entirely tranfparent; which again may be divided into properly call’d Precipitates; becaufe not procured by Pre- fuch as are either colour-lefs, as the Diamond 3 or colour’d, cipitation. See Paeciprrarion, : as the Emerald: Which Divifion of colour’d Gems may PRECIPITATION, an Operation in Chymiftry, being be fubdivided into thofe of one Colour, as the Ruby; and a kind of Separation, whereby a Body diflolv’d in any Li- thofe with feveral, as the Amerhy/#. 2°. Brilliant, or fhi- quor, isdetach’d there-from, and falls down to the bottom ning, as the Bobemian Grauate. 3°. Semi-tranfparent, as of the Veffel. See OvERarion. Opal. : 3 é Precipitation is either Spontaneous or Artificial. Bishop Wilkins divides precious Stones into more and defy Spontaneous Precipitation, is when the Particles of the tranfparent. The lefs tranfparent he diftinguifhes by their diffolved Body, feparate of themfelves from their Dif- Colours: into red, as the Sardius and Cornelian; pale, folvent. 
flefhy Colour, like that of a Man’s Nail, as the Onyx ; Artificial Precipitation, is when fome other Body, call’d blucifh, as the Turquois; pale purple, as the Chalcedony; a Precipitant, is added to procure this Separation. Sze and thofe of various Colours, as Opal and Cat’s Eye. PRECIPITANT. 

The more tranfparent he diftinguifhes into fuch as are ‘There is alfo a total Precipitation, wherein the diffolv'd colourlefs, as the Diamond and white Saphir 5 and colour’d, Parts are all feparated, and funk to the bottom; and a which are either red, as the Ruby, Carbuncle, and Gra- Partial Precipitation, wherein the Parts diffolv’d are fill nate : yellow, as the Chryfolite, and Topaz; green, as the fufpended in the Fluid; and don’t fall down. Emerald, Smaragd, and Beryl; blueifh, as the Saphir 5 
and purple or violaceous, as the Amethift and Hyacinth. Theory of PReciprration. 

Dr. Woodward divides precious Stones fomewhat more ‘To account for the Operation of Precipitation: It ma' precifely, into opake, fenei-opake, and tranfparent. Again, be obferv’d, that a Auid Menftraum may be made to fat ift, the ofake are either of one Colour, as the Turquois 3 tain a Body Specifically heavier than itfelf, either by ma- or of various Colours, as Lazuli and Jafper. 2d, Semi-opake, king the Refiftance, arifing from the Cohefion of the Parts either have their Colours permanent, as the Agat, Chal- of the Fluid, equal to the Excefs of fpecific Gravity of cedony, Onyx, Sardonix, Cornelian, and Beryl; or their thofe Bodies above that of the Men@ruum. See Men- Colours vary, according to the Pofition of the Light, asthe srRuuM. 
Oculus Catt, and Opal. 3d, Tranfparent Stones are either Or, by the heavy Body’s being join’d to fome lighter with Colours; as the Topaz and Jacinth, yellow, or par- one5 fo that the two together only make one whole, equal taking thereof; Granate, Ruby and Amethyft, red; Sa- in weight to the Fluid. 
phire, Water Saphire, and Aquemarine, blue; and Eme- In the firft cafe, the Refiftance, we know, is fill propor- rald, or Cryfolite, green, or partaking thereof: or without tional to the Surface of the Corpufcles 5 fo that the Sur- Colours, as the Cryftal, Pfeudo-Diamond, white Saphire, face being diminifh’d, the Refiitance is weaken’d: the 
and Diamond. : ' Proportion therefore of the Tenacity of the Menftraum, to The natural Hifory, Charatters, Properties, &c. of each the Gravity of the Corpufeles being thus deftroy’d, ‘a Pre- 
Stones fee under its proper Article: Diamonn, Corne- cipitation mutt enfue. 
LIAN, Rusy, Turquois, Onyx, Emeracp, Cryso- Precipitation, then, may be effected two ways, on this LiTE, &e. : Z Foundation 5 v7. either by the dropping in a Liquor {pe- The Medicinal Virtues of precious Stones, or Gens, in the cifically lighter, or fpecifically heavier 5 in the former Cafe, general; fee under Gum. : the Gravity of the Menflruam, which is always proportional The Origin and Formation of precious Stoues, fee under to the compound Gravities of both, will by this Mixture be- Strong. come lighter: Thus, the Menfruum being diluted, the Fore 
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of Cohefion is alfo weaken’d, fo asto become unable any In thefe Experiments there ha i 
longer to fuftain the Bodies; fo Hydrometers, which are Bieccheatere evaporates ee ioe 
eafily fuftain’d in Water, upon pouring in a good deal of which the Salts are diluted. “And upon this depends the 
any burning Spirits fink to the bottom of the Glafs. Rationale of Chymical Coagulation, a thing of very great 

And this agrees not only with the Laws of Mechanics, confequence in the Bufinefs of Precipitation. Nor can we 
but with Experiments: Thus Spirit of Sal Armoniac does account for Oil of Tartar’s Precipirating Rodies diffolv’d in 
very plentifully precipitate the Filings of Metals, diflolved Acids, any otherwife than from its making a kind of Co- 
in acid Menftruums 5 tho’ it be abundantly lighter than any agzlaz with thefe Corpufcles, and thereby becoming too 
of them. heavy for, and exceeding the Tenacity of, the Men@ruum * The fame thing is done quicker by Spirit of Wine, whofe Such are the general Principles of Precipitation. ; 

Gravity is known to be almott the leait of any Liquor. PRECEPTORY, Praczprorra, or Commandry, a 

By this Spirit alfo, all Salis, which are fufpended in kind of Benefice held by the more Eminent among Ane 
Water, are precipitated, and fo unite into Cryftals. Soif antient Knights-Templars ; who were creared by the Grand- 

you drop in diftilled Vinegar, the Drofs of Antimony dif} Mafter, with the Title of Preceptores Templi, i.e. Mafters 
fufed in Water, it fallsto the bottom, and affords the Gol- of the Temple. See Tumprar. 

den Sulphur. Stephens de Furifd. lib. 4. fays, the Preceptories were 
After the fame manner, Water, Vinegar, &c. make a only a kind of Cells, all fubordinate to their principal Man- 

Precipitation from Acids, tho’ more fparingly : Nay, A-  fion, the Lenple in London. See Tempe. 
cids themfelves being pour’d upon others which are hea- Of thefe Preceptories, Dugdale fays, he finds fixteen : 
vier, will precipitate whatever is fwimming in them. Thus recorded, as antiently belonging to the Templars in Eng- 

Spirit of Salt precipitates either Lead, Copper, or Tin, lands viz. Creffing Temfle, Balfoal, Shangey, Newland, 
diffelv’d in Oil of Vitriol: fo little need is there of Alka- Yeveland, Witham, Lemple-Bruere, Willington, Rotheley 

lies in this Bufinefs, tho’ the Chymifts have unanimoufly QOvewington, Zemple Comb, Trebigh, Ribftane, Mount St. 
contended for them as abfolutely neceffary. Foln, Lemple-Newfum, and Temple Hurft. But there were 

In the 2d Cafe, Precipitation will fucceed by the Addi- more. See Commannry. 

tion of a heavier Liquor to the Menftruum. For the Parti- PRECIPUT, in Jurifprudence, an Advantage belonging 
cles of this Liquor, what with their Weight, and what with to any one, in a thing to be divided 5 or a Portion taken 
the Impetus they acquire in their Defcent, carry down and off, and fet by, in his favour, e’er the Divifion be made. 
fink all the folid Corpufcles they meet with in their way; _ In noble Partition, the Eldeft has always the principal 
fo that the Corpufcles being thus forced down, and kept Fief, or Mannor, for his Preciput. 
there by this adventitious Liquor, cannot mount up into The Preciput coincides with the Right of Primogeni- 
their former Situation. : ture. See PRIMOGENITURE. 

To try the Truth of this Reafoning by Experiments 5 The Word is form’d from the Latin Precipuus, Chief, 
not only acid Spirits, but even mere Water, will be found Principal. 

to precipitate Tin@tures of Vegetables extracted by Spi- PRECISION, Przcisio, in the Schools, the fame 
rit of Wine: And the very fame Tin@tures, extratted with Abftrattion. See AnsvRACTION. 
with Water, or Wine, are precipitated very copioufly by PRECONISATION, a Propofition or Declaration, which 
acid Spirits, which are heavier. the Cardinal Patron makes in the Confiftory at Rome, of 

Metals, when diffolved in Spirit of Sal Armoniac, are a Perfon nominated by fome Prince to a Prelature 5 by vir- 
precipitated with Oil of Vitriol, or Spiric of Nitre. When tue of Letters, whereof he is the Bearer: which the Pope 
fufpended in 49a Fortis, they are precipitated with Oil of complying with, gives his Collation. : 
Vitriol, or Bezoartic Spirit of Nitre. The Date of the Bulls is difpatch’d on the fame Day 
~ As to Bodies fufpended by means of their Union with o- with the Preconifution. 
ther lighter ones: This is properly the Cafe of diffolved PRECONTRACT, a Contra& made before, or prior 
Metals; and to this may the laft Cafe of Precipitation be to another; chiefly ufed in relation to Marriages. See 
reduced. Here, the Particles of a Metal being feparated Conrracr. 
by a Diffolvent, and rendred imperceptible by their ex- | PRECURSOR, Pracursor, Forerunner, in Theolo- 

~ treme Littlenefs, only float, becaufe united to very light gy, a Perfon who goes before any one to notify bis com- 

Particles of the acid Spirit, which keeps them fufpended : ing. 

: Tho’ the great Surface they have, both on account of their The Term is peculiarly apply’d to St. fohw Baprift, who 
Smallnefs, and of their Union with the Acids, frequently is ftiled the Precurfor of Jefus Chrii!, from what is faid 
contribute to the Effect. : of him by St. Luke, Zhou, Child, foalt go before the face 

Now, as they are ina forced Equilibrium with the Fluid of the Lord, to prepare his way. 

wherein they fwim; and as the Caufes that fuflain them, | PREDECESSOR, a Perfon who has preceded another 

are only accidental 5 they mutt of courfe be precipitated to in the fame Office, or Employ. 

the bottom, when the Acid or Menftraum abandons them 5 PREDESTINARIAN, a Perfon who adheres to the 

from whatever Caufe it be: It is even fometimes fuffi- Doétrine of abfolute Predeftination. See PRupusTina- 

cient, that the Quantity of the Fluid, wherein they are fuf- rion. Sis 

tain’d, be diminifh’d. For then, feveral of the Metallic St. Auguftin is look’d on as the Founder of the Se& of 

Particles, tho ftill join’d to their Acid, coming to meet, and Predeftinarians 5 he being the firft of the Fathers that 

unite, affume a fmaller Surface, with regard to their Mafs; feems to have aflerted the Doétrine in fuch exprefs Terms; 
thus, being no longer held up by the Largenels of their tho’ the Janfenilts and Jefuits are till greatly divided about 
Surfaces, they fubfide to the bottom. the real Doétrine of St. Auguftinz, in this Article 5 each in- 

When the Menftruum abandons a diffolved Body; if terpreting him confiftently with their own Scheme. See 

that Body be lighter than the Menftruum, the contrary to JANSENIST, te. 2 : 

a Precipitation will enfue, i.e. the Body will rife: Thus Father Sirmond contends for an antient Sect of Predefti- 

Camphor being mixed in Oil of Olives, and the whole dif zarians, cotemporary with St. Auguflin himfelf, and who 

folved, the Camphor rifes firft, &c. : had their Rife in Africa, in the Monattery of Afdrumet 5 
If it happen that the Particles, when abandon d by the from a Mifunderftanding of St. Auguftine’s Doftrine. *Tis 

Diffolvent, are equally heavy with the fuftaining Fluid; added, that the Opinion fpread thence throughout the 

they will neither rife nor falls only feveral of them now Gauls; where one of them, a Prieft named Lucidus, was 

re-uniting, form little Maffes, fufficient to fpoil the Limpid- condemn’d by Faufius Bifhop of Rhegig; and his Sentence 

nefs and ‘Tranfparency of the Fluid ; as is the Cafe in Re- confirm’d by two Councils. 
fins diffolved in Spirit of Wine, and Water pour’d over — The Doétrine was again broach’d in the ninth Century 

them: where the Water uniting clofely with the Spirit of by Godefchalchus a Benedittine; who, as Hincmar in a 

Wine, makes it let go the greateft part of the refinous Par- Letter to Pope Nicholas, fays, maintain’d with the antient 
ticles. Predeftinarians who had been already anathematized, 

Thus is effected what we call an Imperfect Precipita- that God predeftinated fome to eternal Life, and others to 

tion; which, in reality, is no more than a Difpofition to eternal Death; that God did not will all People to be 

precipitate. faved 5 that Jefus Chrif@ did not die for all, but only the 

If in this Cafe, the Aqueous Particles of the Fluid be Eleé or thofe that are faved, &c. See Grace, &e. 

hid, and as it were, abforb’d among the grofs Moleczle of This Doétrine was again condemn’d in a Synod held at 

the diffolved Matter; it forms what they call a Coagulum. Mentz: But the Yanfenifts, particularly the Friends of 

See CoacuLATION. Meff. de Port-Royal, and among the reft, the Prefident 

Sometimes, when the Liquors are pour’d on one ano- Manquin, have refuted FP. Sirmond; and fhewn, that the 

ther, the Salts with which they abound, being put into Herefy of the Predeftinarians is a mere Chimeera 5 adding, 

Motion, by their attractive Force, theyrun mutually toem- that S. Fulgentius, 8. Profper, and the other Difciples of 

brace one another ; and becaufe they don’t recoil far back §. Angu/tin, only look’d on it as an imaginary Herefy, in- 

after the Congrefs, they are at Jength fo unitec, as to be- vented by the Enemies of 8. Angnfiine’s Doftrine, to tra- 

come like a Solid, there being very little Phleom remain- duce it. In effect, the chief Evidence Father Sirmond 

ing, as is very obfervable in Zartarum Vitriolatum. produces to the contrary, is — Priefts of Marjeilles, who 
10 are



, PRE ( 862 ) PRE 
are fufpetted of Seni-Pelagianifin. Sce Szm1-PrLa- PREDIAL ithes, are Tithes paid of Things, which 
CTAN: : grow from the Ground only; as Cora, Hay, Fruit, ego, 

PREDESTINATION, in Theology, a Judgment, or See Tirugs. 2 : 

Decree of God, whereby he has refolved, from all Eter- PREDICABLE, Prepicasrce, in Logic, a génera} 

nity, to fave a certain Number of Perfons, hence named Quality, or an Epithee which may be predicated of, or ap. 
Ele. See Evecr. plied to feveral Subje&ts. ‘Thus Animal is predicable both 

Other Divines define Predeftindtion, a Decree to give of Man and Beaft: Man is predicable of Peter, and Fames 

Faith in Jefus Chritt, to a certaia Number of Men; and to Triangle is predicable of an hundred different Kinds of Fj. 

leave the reft to their own Malice, and Hardnefs of Heart. gures; as right Angles, Scalenes, Ifofceles’s, &c. See 

See Decrees. PREDICATE. 

The Remonftrants define it more laxly, and generally, _ The Schoolmen reduce the Predicables to five Clafe, 

the Decree of faving Believers, and damning Unbelievers. viz. Genus, Species, Proprium, Differentia, and Accidens. ‘ 

See REMONsSTRANTS. under one or other of which, all that can be predicated of 

The Difficulties wherewith the modern Theology is any Subjeé, is included. See Gunus, Srxcizs, Pro. 

clogg’d, turn on the Article of Predeftination 5 both the prium, &c. 5 a 

Romifh and Reformed Churches are divided about it: The A Predicable is alfo call’d an Univerfale Logicuim, as 

Lutherans {peak of it with Horrour 5 the Calvinifis con- having refpe&t to other particular, and interior, or fubjeg 

tend for it with the greateft Zeal 5 the Molinifis and Fefuits Things: Thus Animal is an Univeral, with regard to 

preach it down as 2 moft dangerous Doétrine ; the ‘fanfe- Man and Beaft. 3 eee 

nifts affert it as an Article of Faith: The Arminians, Re- Tis call’d a Logical Cuiverfal, to diftinguifh it from a 

monjtrants, and Pelagians, are all avowed Enemies of Pre- Metaphyfical one 3 which is a common Being, confider’d in 

deftination. See ARMINIAN, Jansenist, Morris, itfelf, and therefore denominated univerfal ta Ejfendo ; 

Jesurr, Pevacran, &e, whereas the Logical one is only univerfal as to our Goncep- 

Thofe ftrenuous Patrons of Zanfenifie, the Port-Royalifts, tion and Application, See UNiveRsAt. 

teach, that God predeftinates thofe who he forefees Among the Schoolmen, Predécable is ufually defined 

will co-operate with his Grace to the End. Du Pin adds, unum, aptum Predicari de multis, univoce, & divifine ; or, 

that Men don’t fall into Sin, becaufe not predeftinated ; fomewhat more clearly, a Predicable is a Nature which 

but they are not predeftinated, becaufe God forefaw their may be predicated univocally of all things to which it is 

Sins. See Erection, REProBaTion, €9¢. common 3; and which, as it is dividualty multiply’d in all 

PaepesTination, is alfo ufed for a Concatenation of its Subordinates, may be aptly predicated of them all. 

fecond Caufes, appointed by Providence 5 in virtue where- ‘hus, when the Appellation of Virtue is attributed to 

of, things are brought to pafs by a fatal Neceflity 5 con- Juftice, Prudence, ‘Temperance, Fortitude, Charity, &c. 

trary to all appearances, and maugre all oppofition. See the fame Reafon may be given why each is diftinguifh’d 

Fare and Destiny. . by fuch Name; as being all founded in a Mediocrity, and 5 

The Turks are great Predeftinarians ; they efteem the being agreeable to right Reafon, which is the Character of 

lighte Accident predetermin’d 5 and on this account, are Virtue. 

much more daring in Battel, and run greater rifques of — Hence, if there be feveral things call’d byfome common 

their Lives, than they would otherwife do. See Manome- Name; but the Reafon of fuch Name is not the fame in 

TANS. all, but different; thefe do not come under the Number 

PREDETERMINATION, in Philofophy and Theo- of Predicables. Asin the Inttance, Canis, Dog, which is both 

logy. ‘Ibe Schoolmen call that Concurrence of God, apply’d to a Domeftic Animal, diftinguifh’d by its barking 5 

which makes Men aét, and determines them in oll their to a Conftellation of the Heavens ; and to a Sea-Fifh. 

A@tions, both Good and Evil, Phyfical Predeterimination, The way by which the Mind comes to form fuch Predi- 

or Premotion. See PREMOTION. cables, or Univerfals, is thus: Among thofe things which fall 

Divines hold, that God has no part in Sin; inafmuch as under our Obfervation, we find fome Characters and Pro- 

he only affords his Concurrence to the phyfical part of hu- perties common to feveral; and others peculiar to each > 

man A@ions, not to the moral part. See Liszrty and What we find common, we confider a-part5 and thus form 

Nucgssi1Ty. an Univerfal equally applicable to all. See Genzrat. 
Phyfical Determination, or Premotion, if there be any PREDICABLY, Preprcazrriver, is ufed in the 

fuch thing, is that AGtion of God, whereby he excites a fe- Schools in oppofition to predicamentally. ‘Thus, Matter is 

cond Caufe to a&t3 or by which, antecedently to all Ope- faid to be united to Form predicably, or per accidens; to 

ration of the Creature, or before it could operate in con- exciude the Notion of a predicamental Accident. 

fequence either of the Order of Nature or Reafon, here- PREDICAMENT, Przepicamentum, in Logic, a 

ally and effeétually moves, and occafions it to produce all Clafs, or Order of Beings, or Subftances rang’d according 

jts AGtions: that is, whatever the Creature does, or acts, is to their Natures; call’d alfo Category, or rather Catego- 

really done, and aéted, by the Agency of God on the Crea-~ rema. See Carzcory. 
ture, who is all the time paffive. So that without fuch The Word Pradicamentum was firt introduced by Boe- 
redetermination of God, all Creatures muft remain in an thius, in lieu of the Greek Categoria; and is ufed among 

eternal State of Inaétivity; and with fuch Prederermina- the School-Writers with a good deal of Latitude and Va- 

tion, it is impoffible but they fhould do what.they are thus riety: For it eicher fignifies the A& of predicating 5 or, a 

put upon doing. common Predicate infelf or, the Genus or Bafis of any Ca- 
*Tis ftrongly controverted, whether or no fuch a Phyfical tegorys or, the Colleétion of feveral common Predicates 

Predetermination be neceffary to the Aftion of Natural difpofed in a certain Order. Which laf is its moft ufual 
Caufes. The Scorifts maintain the Negatives urging, that Acceptation. 

all Natural Caufes are, of their own Nature, determin’d to Hence fome define it a Series of Predicates drawn from 

acertain AGion; whence it fhould feem needlefs to call the Genus, or higheft Term, thro’ all the inferior Genera, 

in a new Predetermination of God, e.gr. to Fire, to make and Species. Thus, a Series of Sub(tance drawn from Sub- 

it warm the hand. For if an Obje&t be, by the Courfe of farce thro’ Body, Living, Animal, Man, to Peter, is cal- 

Divine Providence, apply’d to Fire; what need a fecond led the Predicament of Subftance. 
Application of the Fire, to make ir warm the Object — Bur the ufual Definition of Predicament among Logi- 
apply’d thereto 2 fince Beings are not to be multiply’d un- cians, is, That it is a natural Order, or Scheme, of fome 

neceffarily. See Cause. moft general or univerfal Thing, and all that is contain’d 

And fuch Predetermination fome Philofophers hold ftill under the fame, that is, all the fubordinate Genera, Spe- 
lefs requifite to produce the Aéts of the Will: At leaft, cies, and Individuals. 
fay they, the human Mind muft be allow’d the common —_—The Properties of a Predicament, ex parte vocis, 7.€. of 
Power and Privilege of a fecond Caufe 5 and therefore be the Term, or Word whereby the Predicameut or predi- 
entitled to produce its own Aéts, as wellas other ftri€tly camental Series is denoted, the Logicians hold, are, that it 

natural Agents. be one, fimple, precife, and concinnous. - 

The Zhomifis, on the other hand, fland up ftrenuoufly 

for the Phyjical Predetermination: One of their principal Vox una, &5 fimplex, rebus concinna locandis. 

Arguments is drawn from the Subordination oF fecond 

Caufes to the firft. Where there are feveral fubordinate The Conditions requifite ex parte rei, or of the Thing to 
Agents, fay they, the lower Agents do not aét, unlefs firft be ranged in a Predicament,.are contain’d in the following 

moved and determined thereto by the firft; this beingthe Verfe: 

very Effence of es oo 

Again, the like they argue from the Dominion of God Entia per fefe, Finita, Realia, tota. 

creel his Creatures : Tis of the Effence of Dominion, ie & : g 

fay they, to apply and dire&t Things fubje& thereto, toits 7.e. it muft be a pofitive Being, in exclufion of Non- Enti- 

own Operations; and this, if the Dominion be only moral, ties, Negations, Privations, Impoffibilitics, &c. and a Be- 

morally; but if it be alfo phyfical, phyfically. And that ing per fe, to exclude accidental Things, factitious Things, 

this is the Cafe in refpe&t of God, and his Creatures, is €€c. And finite, that is, of a limited Nature and Extent, 

confefs’d. See Gon, to exclude God and ather Tranfcendentals: Real, face 
in



tention is for the better and more commodious difpofing is neither Argumentation, Difco: ‘ Apo- 
v Things in eet pies tobe the more diitin@ly lias logy. 2 : ae a 
and conceiv’d ; and whole, or compleat, as not being inthe ‘Ihe Romanifts call that part of their Mafs wh'ch pre- 
relation of a component Part, or as only acceffary to fome cedes the Conlecration, and which is to be rehearfed in & 
other. peculiar Tone, Preface. See Mass, : 
PREDICATE, Paapicarum, in Logic, that part of | The Ufe of Prefaces in the Church, they contend, is very 

a Propofition which affirms or denies fomething of the Sub- antient; and conjeéture, from fome peflages of St. Cyrian, 
jet. See ProposrTrion. &c. that it was in ufe in the times of the Apoitles. : 

Thus, in God made the World 5 made the World, isthe The Preface to the Mafs antiently had, and iill has 
Predicate; God, the Subje&t. See Susyecr. very different Names in different Churches. In the Gothic, 

A Predicate, fay the Schoolmen, is properly a Name or Gallican Rite, it is call’d Immolation 5 in the ieee 
predicated, or {poke, of another, asits Subje@t. As Man, bic Rite, Mlation 5 antiently among the French, it was 
in the Propofition Peter is a Man. call’d Conteftations in the Roman Church, alone, it is 

Iris a celebrated Rule or Law of Predicates, That no- call’d Preface. = 
thing is efteem’d to be abfolutely fpoke or affirm’d of an- PREFECT, Paarecrus, in antient Rowe, one of their 
other, unlefs it be affirm’d thereof in fuch manner, or by chief Magiftrates, who govern’d in the Abfence of their 
fuch an Affirmation, as wants nothing cither in the Subjeét, Kings, Confuls, and Emperors. 
Predicate, or Copula, to make it true. His Power was fomewhat different at different times; but 

This alfo is a noted Property of a Predicate, That it was always greateft under the Emperors. His principal 
contains, in fome meafure, its own Subject. Thus Metal Care was the Goverament and Adminiliration of the City 
contains Gold, Copper, Iron, &%c. of which it is predi- of Rome. 
cated. He took cognizance of all Crimes committed in the City, 

The Word Predicate is fometimes ufed indifferently with or within an hundred Miles thereof. He judged capitelly _ 
Attribute ; but the more accurate Writers make a dittinc- and finally, no Appeal lying from him ; and even by the 
tion. Every Predicate is indeed an Attribute, fince what- 62d Novel, he pretided in the Senate ; taking place before 
ever is predicated of a Thing, isattributed to it: So, if allthe Patricii and Confulares, &c. 
Animated be predicated of Man, it is alfo attributed to He had the Superintendance of the Provifions, Policy, 
him. But every Attribute is not a Predicate: hus Soul, Buildings, and Navigation. There is till a Prefe# of 
Learning, &c. are attributed to Man, but not predicared of Rome, who isa kind of Governour; differing little from 
him. See Arrrisure. the antient Prefeét, except that his Authority only extends 
PReDICATING, in Logic, is properly the A& of affirm- to 40 Miles without Rome. 

ing or denying fomewhat of fomething : As, Man is not a PREFECT of she Pretorium, Paavzcrus Pretorii, 
Stone, Body is Subftance. The Thing thus predicated, is was the Chief, or Leader of the Pretorian Kands or Co- 
call’d Predicate. See Paepicare. horts, deftined for the Emperor’s Guard. See PRETORIANs 

In the Do&trine of Univerfals, or Predicables, to predi- The Pretorian Legion, according to Diox, confitted of 
cate is to fpeak or declare a Thing truly, direétly, and af- ten thoufand Men. Suerowins refers the Inttitution of Pre- 
firmatively. Thus Man is predicated of feveral, i.e. it is fettus Pretorii to Augufius. ’Tis added, that he was 
truly, and direCtly affirm’d that thefe feveral are Men as ufually taken from among the Roman Knights. 
when I fay, Socrates is Man, Plato is Man, Ariffotle is By the Favour of the Emperors, his Authority grew very 

; Man, &c. See PREDICABLE. confiderably; infomuch that he became the Arbiter and 
The Things predicated of others, are reducible to three fupreme Judge of all Affairs. 

_ Claffes. Genera, as Animal, of Man, &c. Foris,as White- _ To reduce this extravagant Authority, Conftantine divi- 
nefs, of a Swan, &e. and Equals, of Things of equal Ex- ded the Prefecture of the Pretorium into four Prefectures 5 
tent, as Species, Difference, Proprium, &c. and each of thefe he again fubdivided into Civil and Mi- 

The Schoolmen diftinguifh feveral ways of ‘Predicating; litary ; tho’ the Name was ouly referved to him who was 
, as, 1°. La quod tantum, which is to predicate effentially, inveited with the Civil Authority ; and that of Comes Belli 
\ both as to the thing and the manner; as Juftice isa Virtue. given him who had the Command of the Cohorts. See 

2°. In quale tantum, which is to predicate accidentally, Coun. 
both as to the thing and the manner 5 as Peter is Learned. Thus the Office of Prefed of the Pretorini, which, in 
And, 3°. Jv quale quid, or in quale poft quid, which is,to “its Origin, and till the time of Confantine, was Military, 
predicate both effentially and accidentally ; as Maz is ra- and {ucceeded to that of Mugifter Equitum ; now commen- 

tional. ced a purely Civil Magiftrature 3 and at length became the 
PREDICTION, Paeoprcrto, Divination, Prophecy, or prime Dignity of the Empire. 

Foretelling of what is to come ; either by divine Revela- | The fucceeding Peo following Conftantine’s Divi- 
tion, by Art and human Invention, or by Conjeéture. See fion, divided the Empi##¥into four Prefetures Pretorii, as 
Divination, Revevarion, &c. into four Diocefes 5 vif the Gauls, Illyria, Italy, and the 

Divines labour hard to make the Prediétious inthe Old Eajt. See Diocess. * 
Teftament tally with the Events inthe New. See Pro- ‘The Provinces whereof thefeDiocefes confifted, had 
PHECY. their particular Governours 5; at the Head of whom was 
The Predifions of Oracles were all dark and ambiguous. the Prefeé, who, tho’ he had nor the Commandtof Arms, 

See Onacce. yet had the Power ofthe Sword 5 decided ee ofall 
PREDOMINANT, Reigning, that which prevails, ap- Affairs, and had all the Marks and Honours of Sovereignty. 

pears moft, or has fome Superiority, or Afcendance over — Fuftinian created a fifth Prefect of the Pretorium for 
another thing. the Government of Egypt, which had been torn of from 
Thus we fay, Bitternefs isthe predominant Qualityamong the Diocefe of the Eati, by the Invafion of the Vandals, 

Taftes, or that which is moft perceiv'd. ’Tisa Rule, that during the Empire of that Prince. : 
Sugar never predominate in Confections, nor Pepper in Under Augufius, the Officer fent to govern Exypt witha 
 Ragoufts. : = proconfular Authority, was call’d Prefeus Axgufialis. 
PRE-EXISTENCE, the State of a thing actually in PREEMPTION, a Privilege antiently allow’d the 

being before another. See ExisrENCE. King’s Purveyor, of having the Choice, and fife buying of 
The antient Pythagoreans and Platonifts all afferted the Corn, and other Provifions for the King’s Houfe 5 but taken 

Pre-exiftence of human Souls, z.¢. that they were in being away by the Stat. 19 Car. 2. See Pourveyor. - 
before their being join’d to our Bodies. See Meremrsy- PREENING, in Natural Hiftory, the Ation of Birds 
cuHosrs and TRANSMIGRATION. cleaning, compofing, and drefling their Feathers, to enable 

Origen held the eternal. Pre-exiftence of Souls, See ’em to glide more eafily thro’ the Air. See Fraruer. 
Sout. For their ufe herein, Nature has given ’em an admirable 
We believe that God created the World out of nothing 5 piece of Furniture 5 viz. two peculiar Glands which fecrete 

and not of pre-exiftet Matter. See CREATION. an unctuous Matter into an Oil-bag, perforated ; out of 
Some Perfons have held Mankind pre-exiftent to Adam. which the Bird, on occafion, draws it with its Bill. Sec 

See PRE-ADAMITE. O11-bag. 
PREFACE, PraFario, a Note, or Advertifement in PREGNANCY, the State of a Woman when fhe has 

the beginning of a Book, toinform the Reader of the Or- conceiv’d, or is with Child. See Concerrion. 
der, Difpofition, &c. obferved therein; of what isneceffary The fame State with a View to the bearing of the Child 
to receive its full effect ; and facilitate the underftanding in the Womb, is call’d Geftation. See Gusra'rion. 
thereof. Hence alfo the A& of Dmpregnating. See Grnera- 

The Word is form’d from the Latin, pre and fari, q.d. rion, FroweER, Szxp, &e. 
to fpeak before. PREJUDICE, Preyuprcrvum, a falfe Notion, or Opi- 

There isno part of Writing that requires more Art, or nion of any thing, conceiv’d without a due previous Exa- 
that fewer Authors fucceed in, than Prefaces. Prefacing mination thereof. See FarsHoop, Orrnion, &&e. 
is, in effe&, a particular Species of Writing, and has its Prejudice, q.d. Pre-judgment, does not import a Judg- 
~Charagter and Tafte to diftinguifh it from all others, It ment merely as prior to another in refpedt of Time, but as 

bein 8



being prior thereto in refpeé of Knowledge, or of fuffi- PREMOTION, in the Schools, the Aion of Gog 
cient Attention to the thing ; the Prepofition re expreffing co-operating with the Creature, and determining him to a@, 
an Anticipation, not fo much of Time, as of Knowledge, Sce PREDETERMINATION. | 
and due Attention. See ERROR. Phyfical Premotion, according to Alvarez, Lemos, &c, ig 

Hence Prejtdice is alfo call’d among the Schoolmen a Complement of the aétive Power, whereby it paffes from 

AnticipatioS preventa Cognitio, a pre-conceiv'd Opinion, the firit A@ to the fecond 5 i, e, from a compleat, and 

&c. SceeJupement, Truru, Fatvacy, Sense, Sc. next Power, to the A€tion, "Tis an Influence or participa. 

PRELATE, an Ecclefiattical Superior, conftituted in tion of the Virtue of the firft Caufe which makes the fe. 
fome eminent and fuperior Dignity of the Church. See cond Caufe a€tually aétive. See Causzi : 
Dickie PREMUNIENTES, in Law, Writs difpatch’d to each 

Patriarchs, Primates, Archbifhops, Bifhops, Generals of Bifhop to call em to Parliament, and warning them to bring 

Religious Orders, certain Crofier’dand Mitred Abbots, and with them the Deans, and Archdeacons, one Pro€tor for 
even Deans and Archdeacons are ranked among the Number each Chapter, and two for the Clergy of his Diocefs, See 

of Prelates. Convocation, 
The Word comes from the Latin, Prelarus, of pre and PREMUNIRE, Premunire, 2 Term ufed both for aq 

Sfero. : Offence 3 for a Writ granted thereupon 5 and for the 

Paecare of the Garter, is the firt Officer of that Punifhment thereof. 
Noble Order, and antient as the Inftitution itfelf. See Thefe will all be underftood from one : Antiently, then, 

Gandia. the Church of Rome, on pretence of her Supremacy and 

Wiiliam de Edyuton, then Bifhop of Winchefter, was the the Dignity of St. Peter’s Chair, took upon her the difpofal 

firt Prelate at the erection of the Order 3 and it has been of moft of the Bifhopricks, Abbies, and other Eccletiafti. 
continued in that See ever fince. cal Benefices of Worth, by Mandates, or Bulls call’d By- 

*Tis.an Office of great Honour, but has neither Salary pectative Graces, and Provifiones, before they became void, 

nor Fees 3 only a convenient Lodging allow’d in Windfor- See Provision and ExPEcTATIVE. 

Cattle, and as oft as the Prelate comes thither (by the Edward \\l. not brooking fo intolerable an Incroachment, 

Sovereign’s Command) he is to have Court-Livery allow’d made feveral Statutes againft thofe who drew the King’s 
for himlelf and Servants. People out of the Realm, to anfwer to things properly be- 

PRELIMINARY, fomething to be examined, dif- longing to the King’s Court; and another to reftrain the 

patch’d, or determined, e’er an Affair can be decided, or Privilege of the Pope. ; ‘ = 

treated of thoroughly, and to purpofe. The Pontiff, however, ftill perfifted in his Preventions ; 
Preliminaries of Peace take up the greateft part of and the flux of People from England to Rome, to fue for 

Treaties. They confift in examining of Powers, Qualities them, was as great as ever. 3 

of Princes, Ranks of Ambaffadors, &c. ‘ This occafion’d Richard Il. to make feveral Statutes of 
The Word is form’d from the Latin, pre, and limen, the like Import with thofe of Edward III. particularly one, 

Threshold. where he affign’d their Punifhment to be this ; Lhat they 
PRELUDE, in Mufic, a Flourifo, or an irregular Air Jhould be out of the King’s Protettion, attach’d by their 

which the Mufician plays off-hand, to fee if his Inftrument Bodies, i.e. imprifon'd during Life; and lofe their Lands, 

be in Tune 3 and to lead him into the piece to be play’d. Goods, and Chattels ; which 1s fince call’d the Penalty of a 

PREMISES, Premisszs, Pramiss#, in Logic, the Premunire. 

two firft Propofitions of a Syllogifm. See Sytiocism. Henry IV. made new Statutes againft other Abufes of 
When 2 Syllogifm is in form; the two Premises being this kind, not fullyobviated in thofe of his Predeceffors 5 

granted, the Conclufion cannot be deny’d. SeeConciusion. adding certain new Cafes, and laying on ’em the fame Pe- 

The Premifes, {ays Chauvin, are properly the parts of nalty. 

the Antecedent of an Argument, when complex 5 and are By later Statutes, the fame Penalty is laid on fome other 

call’d Praenifje, becaufe premifed to the Conclufion. See Offenders 5 as, e. gr. by that 1 Zliz. on him who denies 
ANTECEDENT, &5c. the King’s Supremacy a fecondtime. By 13 Eliz. on thofe 

Thus in the Argument, Every Man is an Animal, Peter who affert the Pope’s Authority, or refufe the Oath of Su- 
is a Man, therefore Peter is an Animal 5 the Propofitions, premacy 3 on feditious Talkers of the Inheritance of the 

Every Man, &c. and Perer, &c. are the Premifés. Sce Crown 5 and fuch as affirm the King or Queen to bea 

Proposition. Heretic. And by Statute 13 Cav 2. on thofe who affirm 

Premifes are the Principles of our Reafonings; as being that the Parliament begun November 1640, isnot yet diffol- 
clear, evident, and demonflrative Propofitions, from the ved ; or that there is any Obligation in an Oath or Coye- 
relations whereof to one another, we draw or infer new nant, &c. to endeavour a Change of Government either in 
Truths, Propofitions, &c. See ReasonsNne, Princirre, Church or State 5 or that the Houfes of Parliament have a 
Maxim, &c. legiflative Authority without the King. : 

The Premises are either equal, where neither fuffices “The Word Premunire is now chiefly ufed for the Punifh- 
alone for the drawing a Conclution, asin the Inftance above: ment appointed by the Statutes above-mentioned: Thus 
or unequal, the one 7ajor, greater, from which alone the when ’tis faid, a Man for an Offence, foall incur a Premu= 

Conclufion is drawn 3 the other minor, orlefs, which only ive, *tis meant he fhall incur the Penalty appointed by 
ferves in applying the Antecedent to the Confequent. Sze the Statute 16 Rich.2, commonly call’d the Statute of 
ConseQueENT. Premunire. 

Inthe common Praégtice of the Schools, however, every The Word is a Corruption of the Latin, Premonere,q.d. 

Syllogifm, or formal Argument, of what kind foever, is to forewarn, or bid the Offender take care ; of whicha 

faid to have a Major and a Minor 5 how equal foever the Reafon may be drawn from the Words of the Statute 27 

Premifes may be. See Mayor and Minor. Edw. 3. and the Form of the Writ, Premunire facias pra- 

Premises, in Law, the Lands, &c. before mentioned in fata prepofirum, & FH R. procuratorem, Sc. quod rune 

aLeafe, Conveyance, or the like. fint corar nobis. 
PREMONSTRANTES, or PremMonstTRATENSES, 2 PRENDER, in Law, (ftom the French, prendre, to 

Religious Order of Regular Canons inftituted in 1120. by S. take) a Power or Right of taking a thing before ir is offer’d. 

Norbert 5 and thence alfo call’d Norbertines. It lies in Render, bur not in Prender. Coke’s Rep. 1 part. 

The firft Monaftery of this Order was built by Norbert Sir Fobn Peter's Cafe. + 
in the Iile of France, three Leagues to the Weft of Laon 5 PrenveRr 4 Baron is an Exception'to difable a Woman 
and by him call’d Premonftre, Premouftratum, whence the from purfuing an Appeal of Murther againft the Killer of 

Order itfelf was denominated ; tho’ as to the occafion of her former Husband ; taken from her having married a 

that Name, the Writers of that. Order are divided. fecond. See-Arerat. 

The Order was approved by Howorius Ul. in:1126. and PRENOTION, Prexotio, or Precognitio, a Notice, or ~ 

again by feveral fucceeding Popes. At firftthe Abftinence piece of Knowledge preceding fome other, in refpedt of 
from Flefh was rigidly obferved ; in 1245, Izmocent IV. time. Such isthe Knowledge of the Antecedent; which 
complain’d of its being negleéted, toa general Chapter; miuft precede that of the Conclufion. See Norion, Know- 
in 1288, their General, Villiam, procured leave of Pope LEDGE, &ic, 

Nicholas VV. for thofe of the Order to eat Fleth on Jour- PREPARATION, Preparatio, or Apparatus, in Ma- 
nies. In 1460, Pius Il. granted’em a general Permiffion thematics, one of the Parts or Branches ot a Demonftration. 

to eat Meat, excepting from Septwagefima to Eafter. See DEMONSTRATION. 

The Religious of this Order are clothed in white, with a If it be a Propofition in Geometry, the Preparation con- 

Scapulary before the Caffock. Out of Doors, they wear a fiftsin fome Lines to be drawn in the Figure ; if a Propo- 
white Cipak and white Hat; within, a little Camail, and fition in Arithmetic, in fome computation to be made to 

a: Church a Surplice, &c. come the more eafily at the Demontftration. ; 

In the firtt Monatteries built by Norbert, there wereone | Parrararion, in Chymiftry and Pharmacy, is ufed for 

for Men, and another for Women, only feparated by a Wall. the feveral Manners of managing the Materia Medica, and | 

In 1137, by a Decree of a General Chapter, this PraGtice of difpofing it to ferve the feveral purpofes. . 
was prohibited, and the Women removed out of thofe al- 
ready built, toa greater diftance from thofe of the Men, There



There are vatious Preparations of Mercury, Antimony, _The Presbyterians allow of no Hierarchy 3 no Subor- 
and other Drugs to purify ’em, fublime, calcine, edulco- dination in the Perfons of their Minifters = Bifhovs and 
rate’em, €5¢. See Mercury, &e. : Prietts, they maintain, in the Times of the Apottles were 

: Crude Antimony is ufed in fudorific Decoétions 5 tho’, the fame 5 and, therefore, tho’ they allow Epifco acy as 
when it has undergone a certain Preparation, it becomes a now fettled in the Church of Exgland to be wey Pr 

; yiolent Vomitive. See ANT1MoNy. yet they deny it to be jure divino. See Bisrop and Epis. 
PREPOSITION, in Grammar, one of the parts of copacy. o 

Speech, or Difcourfe. SeeSrrrcn. _ In lieu of a Series of Minifters one over another, in Qua- 
The Prepofition is an indeclinable Particle, which yet lity of Priefts, Bifnops, and Archbifhops, their Polity ean 

ferves to govern the Nouns that follow ir. Such are per, fitts in a Serics of Affemblies, or Synods : Thus every 
pro, propter, in, with, thro, from, by, &c. Minifter is to be obedient to the Clafi under which he lives 5 

They are call’d Pregofitions, becaule prepofite, placed and that Clafs toa Synod, Provincial, Claffical, or Oecume- 
before the Nouns they govern. nical. SeeCuass, SYNOD, &€c. 

F. Buffer does not allow the Prepofition to be a Part of | The Power of Ordination, with them, refides ina Clafs; 
Speech 5 but merely a Modificative of a Part of Speech, and none are admitted to adminifter the Sacrament. Bue 
viz. of the Noun, ferving only to modify or circumftan- thofe ordained by the Impofition of Hands of other Mini- 
 tiateit. See MopiFicaTive. fters. 
PREPENSED, in Law, Fore-thought. In this fenfe we They make ufe of Deacons to take Care of their Poor 

fay prepenfed Malice. and inthe Government of the Church, call in Lay-Elders ; 
If, when a Man is flain upon a fudden Quarrel, there whence their Name, from the Greek aseapureeG, fignifying 

were Malice prepenfed formerly between them, it makes Senior, Elder. See Evpen. : 

jt Murder 5 and, as it is call’d in fome Statutes, prepenfed Thisis now the reigning Difcipline in the Church of 
Murder. See Murver. Scotland 5 asit was, during the Inter-regnum, in England. 
PREPUCE, Preputium, in Anatomy, the Fore-Skin; | PRESBYTERY, Presbyterinm, an Affembly of the — 

fee PRHPUTIUM. Order of Presbyters, or Prietts, with Lay-Elders 5 for the 
PREROGATIVE, 2 Privilege, or Pre-eminence, which Exercife of Church-Difcipline. 

a Perfon has over another. 2 The Kirk or Church of Scotland is divided into fixty- 
The Word is borrowed from the Name of a Century in nine Presbyteries, each confifting of a number of Parifhes. 

antient Rome, which gave the firft Vote, or Suffrage in the not exceeding twenty-four, nor lefs than twelve. . 
Comitia, or Affemblies, for the Eleétion of Magiftrates 5 The Minifters of thefe Parifhes, with one Ruling-Elder 
quafi Prerogati ; becaufe firlt ask’d, or their Suffrage firft chofen half-yearly, conftitute a Presbytery ; who, meeting 
required. See SurFRacE and Cenrury. in their chief Town whence the Presbytery is denominated 

Their Vote was call’d Omen Prerogativum, becaufe chufe a Moderator, or rather Prolocutor, half-yearly. : 

the reft ufually gave their Votes the fame way. See — hey determine all Appeals from Kirk-Seffions, 7. ¢. from 
OMEN. the feveral Parochial-Aflemblies ; but can try nothing at the 
PREROGATIVE of the King, is that Powerand Privi- firft Inftance cognizable before a Kirk-Seffion. See Kirx- 

lege which the King hathover, not only other Perfons, but Se(fion. 

over the ordinary Courfe of the Common Law, in Rightof — ‘They compofe all Differences between Minifters and 
his Crown. People 5 for whichend they hold Preshyterial Vifitations in 

Such are thefe, That the King may pardon a Perfon each Parifh, where they examine the Regifters of the 
condemn’d to die: That the King’s Perfon is fubje&t to Kirk-Seffions, &%c. 

no Man’s Suit: His Poffeffions cannot be taken from him They enquire into Repairs of Churches, fee that the 
by any Violence, or wrongful Diffeifin: His Goods and Glebe, &e. fufFer no Dilapidations ; appoint Schools in the 
Chattels are fubje€t to no Tribute, Toll, or Cuftom, nor Parifhes, and fee that the Funds ben’t mifapply’d. 
diftrainable, &c. See Kine. *Tis they alone can exclude from the Communion, li- 
PREROGATIVE Court, is a Court belonging to the cenfe Probationers, fufpend, depofe, and, in effeét, deter- 

Archbifhop of Canterbury, wherein all Wills are proved, mine all Ecclefiaftical Matters within their Diftri@. From 
and all Adminiftrations granted, that belong to the Arch- the Presbytery there lies an Appeal in all Cafes to Provin- 
bifhop by his Prerogative 5 that is, where the Party at his cial Synods. See Synop. 
death had five Pounds or upwards in the Diocefe, orten Presnyrzny, Presbyterinm, is fometimes alfo ufed for 
Pounds out of the Diocefe where he died. See Court. the Choir of a Church, becaufe antiently appropriated to the 

The Archbifhop of York hath alfo the like Court call’d, Presbyterss in oppofition to the Nave or Body of the 
' his Exchequer. Church, which was for the People. See Cuore and 

All Citations and Decrees of this Court run in the Name Cuurcu. 
of the Archbifhop. See ArcuusisHor. PRESBYT, in Optics, a Term apply’d to Perfons in 

This Court, for the Province of Canterbury, is kept in whom the Configuration of the Cryftalline of the Eye is 
the common Hall in Doétor’s Commons, in the Afternoon, too flat, fo that they fee diftant things clearly, but thofe 
next day after the Arches. near at hand confufedly. See Vision. 

The Judge is attended by the Regifter, who fets down The Reafonis, that, in near Objeéts, the vifual Rays paffing 
the Decrees and Aés of Court; and keeps, records, &c. the Retina before they unite, there can be no diftinétnefs, 
all original Wills and Teftaments of Parties dying, having fince the dittinct Bafe falls too far off beyond the Retina. 
bona notabilia. See Craysracrine and Rerina. 

The Place is ufually call’d the Prerogative Office, now _‘ This defett is helped only with convex Glaffes, or Spec- 
kept in Dean’s Court 5 where, for a-moderate Fee, one tacles; which will make the Rays converge fooner, and if 
may have a Copy of any fuch Will. See Witt. theyare well fitted, fall exaGtly on the Retina. See Con- 

PRESAGE, Prmsacrum, an Augury, or Sign of fome- vex and Specractr. 

thing tocome. See Aucury. The Word is form’d from the Greek aepesBus, Senex 5 be- 
The Romans judged of future Events by certain Signs, caufe old People are naturally fubjeé to this defe&; Time 

which their Superftition, or the Artifice of their Prieftshad and the Friétion of the Eye-Lids, &c, gradually wearing 
invented. Their molt celebrated Prefages were founded on the Ball flar. 
the Flight of Birds, orthe Entrailsot Victims: All Night- _ Preshyt@ are oppofed to Myopes, in whom the Cryfalline 
Birds pafs’d for Birds of ill Prefage. See Victim, &e. is too round. See Myopss. 

*Tis a popular Error, that Comets prefage Misfortunes. If the diftance between the Retina and the Cryftalline 
See Comer. be too fmall, the Perfon will likewife be 2 Presbyta. See 

Clofe Weather, and a Southern Wind, prefage Rain. Caysrarrine, &c. 
See Wearuer, &c. PRESCIENCE, in Theology, Previfion, Fore-know- 
PRESBYTER, a Prieft ; or a Perfon in Priefts Orders. ledges the Knowledge which God has of things to come. 

See Prrzst. ‘The Do&rine of Predeftination is founded on the Pre- 
He is thus call’d from the Greck apeo3u7e¢0s, Elder, of science of God, and on the fuppofition of all Futurity’s be- 

@pecBvs, Old; becaufe, antiently, none were ordained but ing prefent tohim. See PREDESTINATION, 
fuch as were advanced in Years. Human Reafon can fearce reconcile the Prefzience of 

The great Difpute between the Retainers to the Geweva, God with the Free-Agency of Man. See Lizeary and 
and the Roman Difcipline, is about the Samenefs or Diffe- Necessiry. 
rence of Presbyters and Bifhops, in the Times of the How are we to admire the depth of the Preftience and 
Apoftles. The Presbyteral Charaéter is indelible. ‘ Wifdom of God; who, in giving the firft Motion to Mat- 
PRESBYTERIANS, a Name affumed by the Calvizifts ter, fore-faw all the poflible Combinations this firft Im- 

of Great Britain, See CaLviNisT. preffion might undergo during infinite Ages? Afalebr. 
The Presbyterians, asto Do€rine agree with the Church PRESCRIPTION, in Law, a Title introduced foraffuring 

of England: Their chief Difference lies inthe Point of the Property of Effeéts in favour of Perfons who have 
Difcipline ; viz. who fhall appoint the Governours of the pofiefs’d them a certain time 5 and to keep off any who 
Church, and what Subordination there fhall or fhall not be would difquiet them, or recover the thing poffefs’d, after 
between them, See DisciPLine. the Term fixed by the Laws. See Possessron, 

1oL Lourreit



: ( 866 ) PRE 
Lourril calls Preferiprion a Penalty impofed by the _ The Treafurets, &c. of France have what the call 4 re iauidia Neglieme © ae adds, that bottedtors who have Right of Prefence, a certain Sum due on their aétucl Atten. no other Title to plead but Prefcription, are only honeft dance in their Offices 5 to oblige ’em to be the more aff. Ufurpers. _ duous in their FunGtion. A Perfon abfent in the Service of In effect, however, the Law of Preeription does not punifh the King, or a Community, is reputed prefent. the Indolence of Proprietors; but only interprets their Si- The Roan Catholicks believe the real Prefence of lence for their Confent; prefuming that a Manwhonegle&ts e/iss Chrift in the Eucharift, both in Body and Soul. gee toaffert his Right for a long Series of Years, gives it up. ‘LRANSUDSTANTIATION, 
There are fome of the Lawyers who doubt whether'T ime PRESENT, in Grammar, the firft Tenfe, or Inflexion and unjuft Prescription be any legitimate Means of acqui- of Verbs 5 expreffing the Time prefent, or that which now ring 5 others, more favourable, call it the Patron of Man- is. See TENSE. : : : kind ; as being a general Prefumption, under which the Tis a peculiar piece of Addrefs in Eloquence to make Law will have Men live in peace. 3 ufe of the prefent, for a paft Tenfe, in order to exprefs a Inthe Common Law, Prefeription is ufually underftood patft A@tion with the more force and warmth : Thus The 

of a Poffeffion for Time immemorial; as when my An- Fleet 7s no fooner in full Sea, than the Heavens begin to ceftors, or his, from whomI have an Eftate, have enjoy’d lower, the Winds rife, the Waves dah aging each other, and ufed it all the time whereof any Memory remains. Thunder rolls, and Lightning glares on all fides; the Shi 8 But in the Civil Law, and even in our CommonLaw, (oe their Maits and Rudders, and are driven impetuouly there are Prefcriptions of a much fhorter Date. Prefeription againft the Rocks. : 
of forty Years excludes all AGtions whatever. Reform. PRESENTATION, in the Canon Law, the A@ ofa | Leg. Eccles: Patron, nominating and offering his Clerk to the Bithop, or The Cuftom of Paris allows of a Preféription of ten Collator, to be inftituted in a Benefice of his Gift. Seg Years, if the Parties be prefent, and twenty ifabfent, in Parron, Corraror, &e, 
favour of peaceable Poffeffors of an Inheritance, if they ~ The Prefeztation mult be tender’d to the Bifhop within have any Title, however controverted ; and of thirty Years an hundred eighty-two days after the living is vacant, elfe in favour of thofe who poffefs without any Title at all. it lapfes to the Bifhop 5 and if the Bifhop do not collate In Normandy, a Prefcription of forty Years peaceable in half a Year more, it lapfes to the Archbifhop 5 and Poffeffion is equivalent to a Title, to Immoveables; and from him ina like time tothe King, who may ftay as long for Moveables and perfonal A€tions, a Prefeription of ashe pleafes 5 for Nullum tenepus occurrit Regi. thirty Years fuffices, i 3 : By fome Cuftoms, a Lay-Patron has only four Months In Romifo Countries, Prefeription does not avail againft time to make his Prefentation in; and if he have prefented the Church, if lefs than a hundred Years. In France, Pre- a Perfon incapable, he may vary it, and make anew Pye. Scription of twenty Years is admitted againft all Crimes, entation within the four Months. See Benrrice. except Duelling, which was excluded by a Declaration of The Word isform’d from the antient Phrafe Prefentare the Year 1679. In Matters of Adultery, five Years fuffice, ad Ecclefiam, which originally fignify’d the Patron’s fending, i.e. provided there have been a difcontinuance of Profecu- or placing a Perfon in a Church 5 and which itfelf js form’d: tion all that time. from Reprefentare, which, Se/dew obferves, is ufed in the By our Statutes, a Judge or Clerk convicted of falfeen- Council of the Lateran and elfewhere, for Prefentare. See tring Pleas, &c. may be fined within two Years5 but thofe Parson. 
elapfed, he prefcribes againft the Punifhment of the Statute. PresenTarion, alfo, gives the Title to three Orders The Crime of Maintenance or Embracery, whereby Per- of Nuns. See Reticiovs, 
jury is committed by a Jury, muft be profecuted within The firft, projeéted in 1618, by a Maid nam’d Yoan of fix days 5 otherwife the Parties preftribe. See Jury. Cambray. ‘Vhe Habit of the Nuns, according to the Vi-__ There is no Prefcribing againft a Man’s Lord ; no Pre- fion fhe pretended to have, was to be a grey Gown of na- Scription avails totake off a Servitude or Tenure: A Title tural Wool, &%e. but this Project was never accomplifhed. is always required there. ge The fecond was eftablifhed in France about the Year The Author of the Hiftory of the Inquifition obferves, 1627, by Nich. Sanguin, Bifhop of Sezlis. It was ap- that no Time or Prefcription availsin Matters of Herefy 5 proved by Urban VIL. This Order never made any great even Death jtfelf does ‘not fecure the fufpeéted from the progrefs. 
Refearches of the Inquifition. See INqursi TION. The third was eftablithed in 15645 when Fred. Borrimeo, Prescair rion, in Medicine, the Aét, or Artof affigning being Apoftolical Vifitor in the Vaiteline, was intreated by a proper and adequate Remedy to a Difeafe 5 from an Ex- fome devout Maids at Morbegnobourg to allow ’em to live amination of the Symptoms thereof, and an Acquaintance in Community in a retir’d place 5 which he granted, and with the Virtues and Effects of the Materia Medica. See ere@ted ’em into a Congregation, under the Title of Con- Remepy and Diszasz. bors Sregation of our Lady. They live under the Rule of St. The Methodus preferibendi is the laft, finifhing piece of “Augustine. 
Furniture of a Phyfician, and is the refult of all the reft ; PResenration of the Virgin, isa Feaft of the Romifa join’d witha ready, prefent Thought. See Mspicinzand Church held on the 21{t of November, in memory of the PuysiCc1an. Virgin’s being prefented by her Parents in the Temple, to To Preferibe with Judgment, Elegance, &c. a moderate be there educated, 
Acquaintance with Pharmacy, 7. e. with the Forms and It is pretended, that there were young Women brought up Preparations of Medicines, is required. See Puanmacy. in the Temple of Zerufalem; which fome endeavour to The Merits of a Bill or Prefcription confit in its being prove from the fecond Book of Maccabees, Sed & Virgines concife, pertinent, efficacious, and agreeable; in the beft qué conclife erant, procurrebant ad Oniam 3 which is the and fuitableft Materials being pitch’d on 5 thofe affembled in Sentiment of Eutochius on this Paffage. And Lyranus adds, the moft judicious Proportions, made up in the beft and moft that other more antient Authors obferve, that young Women convenient Form, and apply’d in the jufteft Dofe; adue were educated till Marriage, either in the Temple, orat regard being ftill had to the Non-naturals, Regimen, Inter- leaft in Buildings contiguous thereto, vals of Application, &c. Sydenhane excell’d in Prefeription. Emanuel Comnenius, who began to reign in 1143, makes See Dosz, Dizr, &c. : mention of this Feaftin his Conftitution. Some even ima- Prefeription is either Oficinal or Extemporaneous 3 the gine it to have been eftablifhed in the XIth Century among former confifts in the ordering of the Medicines which the the Greeks 3_and think they fee evident Proofs of it in fome Apothecaries keep by ’em ready prepared according to their Homilies of George of Nicomedia, who lived in the time of Difpenfatory. See Orvicinat and DispEnsavrory. Photius 5 fo that it feemsa Miftake in fome modern Cri- Extemporaneous is that which the Phyfician frames of ticks to refer its Inftitution to Gregory XI. in 1372. himfelf, pro re nata, according to the Circumftances of the Some take jt to have beei inftituted in memory of the Patient, to be made up by the Apothecary according to Ceremony practifed among the Yezs for their new-born the Phyfician’s Bill. See Exremporangovus. Females ; correfponding to the Circumcifion on the eighth PRESENCE, Prefentia, 2 Term of relation, ufed in day for Males. See Circumcision. oppofition to Abfence ; and fignifying the Exiftence of a PRESENTEE, in the Canon Law, a Clerk prefented Perfon in a certain Place ; or the State of a Perfon confider’d by a Patron to a Collator. See PRESENTATION. as co-exifting with another. See Co-rxisTENCE. PRESENTMENT, in Law, a mere Denunciation of In this fenfe an Obligation is faid to be pafs’d in Prefimce the Jurors themfelves, or fome other Officer, asa Juftice, ofa Notary and Witneffes: At the breaking open of a Conttable, Searcher, Surveyor, &c. of an Offence, inqui- Gal ofa Minor or an abfent Perfon, the Prefece of a Sub- rable in the Court whereto it is prefented. . ftitute is neceffary. : PRESENTS, Praasenria, Free-gifts, or Gratuities 5 ‘The Schoolmen hold, that Prefence, in {peaking of Bo- efpecially thofe given by the Clergy, or the States of a dies, denotes not only a Co-exittence, but a fort of Conta. Realm, toa King. See BenrvoteNncr. They make two kinds of Prefeénce ; the one virtual, in They are fo call’d becaufe given into the Hands of 4 which fenfe a Spirit, or Mind, is faid to be Prefent toa Body Perfon prefent 5 by which they are diftinguifhed from when it aétsthereon; the other corporeal, which confifts in Munera, Gifts which are fent to the Party, or delivered by a phyfical Contact. the intervention of a third Perfon, a 

us



Thus the XVIIth Law, de Verb. fignif. Abfenribus The Pruss ufed by tulayers, refembles the Joiner’s Proft, 
yes donari dicantur, munera autem mitii, & prefentia ped! fae the Picces of Wood are thicker, and that only 

err le one of them is moveable ; the ot ight 
ot pere is no accofting the Eaftern Princes without making a Treffel or Horfe, being iuitern'd by alee tlc 
’em fine Prefents. Kings ufually make rich Prefents to jointed into it, at each end, ce 
Embafladors fent to their Courts, This Prefs ferves them for the fawing and cleaving the 
PRESERVATIVE, in Medicine, a Remedy taken by Pieces of Wood required in Marquetry, or Inlaid Works 

way of precaution 5 or to fecurea Man from a Difeafe that Sce Marquerny. 

threatens him. See Remepy. Founders Press, isa ftrong fquare Frame, confifting of 
The principal Prefervarives, according to Boerhaave, four Pieces of Wood, firmly join’d together with Tenons, 

are Abflinence, Eafe, drinking of warm Water, and atter €&c. This Pref} is of various Sizes, according to the Sizes 
this, a gentle and continued Motion till the fir appearance ot the Moulds; two of them are required to each Mould 
of Sweat 5 then a profufe fleeping, the Body welicover’d. at the two Extremes whereof they are placed: fo as that by 

By fuch means, crafs Humours are diluted, the Veflels driving wooden Wedges between the Mould and the Sides 
areloofen’d, and noxious Matters excreted. Headds, that of the Prefs, the two parts of the Mould, wherein the 
the beft defence againtt the force of external Cold, is to Metal is to be run, may be prefs’d clofe together. See 
Jeffen the Winter’s Clothing late in the Spring, and to in- Founpery. 

creafe the Summer’s Clothing foon in Autumn. Printing Press, isa very complex Machine, ferving to 
In time of Plague, Prefervatives are very neceffary refi the Sheet of Paper upon the Forms, which the Work: 

againft the Contagion of the Air, &c. See Puacue and man has frit fmear’d or beat over with Ink ; fo, as that the 
ConTAGION. Chara@ters, or ‘Types, whereof the Forms are compofed, 

Generous Wines, Cardiacs, and Sudorifics are Preferva- may leave their Marks or Impreffions thereon. 
tives. Dr. Alprunus tells us, he made Incifions with a The Parts of this Pref} are the two Cheeks, the four 
Lancet in Inguine dextro and finiftro, and putin Setons, to Planks, viz. the Cap, Head, Shelves and Winter, the Back” 
give paflage to the Venom; which proved an excellent of the Prefi, where the Ink is placed, the Spindle with its 
‘Prefervative againft the Plague that raged at Praga#e Nut, the Hofé with its Hooks, the Platten-Plate and its 
in 1680. Plug, the Carriage, the Coffin, Gallows, Tympan with its 

D:. Wenceflaus Dobr. Zensky de Nigro Ponte gives us an Joints, &c. Lattly, the Handle, to bring the Plazk on which 
univerfal Prefervative againft Inte€tion in all Difeafes. the Coffz is fix’d backwards and forwards; and the Bar to 
Whoever, fays he, in converfing with Patients of any kind, work the Spindle, and 77e/i the Platten on the Forms. 
would preferve himfelf from Infeétion, muft, while he is See the Form and Ufe of thefe feveral Parts deferibed 
within the Sphere of the Steams, never fwallow hisSpittle, under the Article Prinrine-Prefs. 
but fpit it out: For he conceives it to be the Spittle that Rolling-Press, is a Machine ufed for the taking of 
firft imbibes the Infetion. Prints from Copper-Plates. It is much lefs complex than 
PRESIDENT, an Officer created, or ele€ted, to prefide that of the Letter-Printers: See its Defcription and Ufe 

over a Company, or Affembly 5 fo call’d in Contradiftinc- under the Article Rolling Prefi-Prin inc. 
tion to the other Members, who are term’d Refidents. Press, in Coining, is one of the Machines ufed in the 

Lord Prestpenr of the Council, is the fourth great ftriking of Money; differing from the Balancier, in that it 
Officer of the Crown; as antient as the Time of K. #7; has only one Iron Bar to give it Motion, and prefs the 
when he was ftiled Conciliarius Capitalis. SeeCouncit. Moulds or Coins; is not charg’d with Lead at its Extreme 5 

His Bufinefs is to attend on the King, to propofe Bufinefs nor drawn by Cordage. See Cornine. 
at the Council-Table, and to report to the King the feveral  Binders-Pruss, or Cutting-Prefs, is a Machine ufed e- 
TranfaGtions there. qually by Book-binders, Stationers, and Paftboard-makers’5 
PRESIDIAL, a Tribunal, or Bench of Judges, efta- confitting of two large Pieces of Wood, in form of Cheeks, 

blifh’d in the feveral confiderable Cities of France, to join’d by two ftrong wooden Screws, which being turn’d by 
judge, en dernier reffort, or ultimately, of the feveral Cafes an Iron Bar, draw together, or fet afunder the Cheeks, 2s 
brought before them, by way of Appeal from the fubaltern much as is neceflary for the putting in of the Books, or 
Judges. Papers, to be cut. 

The Prefidials make one Company with the Officers of "The Cheeks are placed flat on a wooden Stand, in form 
the Bailliages and Senefchauffees, where they are efta- of a Cheft, into which the Cuttings fall. A-fide of the 
blifhed. Cheeks are two pieces of Wood, of the fame length with 

The Edi@ of 1551, eftablifhes Prefidials under thefe the Screws; ferving to direét the Cheeks, and prevent their 
two Conditions; firft, that they may judge definitely, and approaching or opening unequally upon turning the Screw. 
without Appeal, to the Sum of 250 Livres, or 10 Livres Upon the Cheeks is the Shaft or Fuft, to which the Cut- 
per Annum. And, 2°. to the Sum of 1500 Livres by Pro- ting-Knife is faflen’d by a Screw, which has its Key to 
Vifion. difmount it on occafion to be fharpen’d. 

When they judge in the former Cafe, they are obliged The Shaft confifts of feveral Parts; among the reft, 2 
to pronounce it with thefe Words, par Fugement dernier ; wooden Screw or Worm, which catching within the Nuts of 
in the fecond, par Fugement Prefidial. the two Feet that fuftain it on the Cheeks, bring the Knife 

When they judge finally of Appeals from inferior Judges, to the Book or Paper, which is faften’d in the Prefs between 
they may not pronounce the Sentence, or Appeal, aa ze- two Boards. This Screw, which is pretty long, has two 
ant, void 5 that Form only belonging to the Sovereign Dire€tories or Pieces of Wood, which both as to their Form 

~ Courts: But are to pronounce fimply, that it has been and Effect, refemble thofe of the Screws of the Cheeks. 
avell or ill judged. To judge prefidially and finally, they To make the Shaft flide fquare and even on the Cheeks, 
mutt be at leatt feven in number. fo that the Knife, pufh’d along by the Workman, may 

PRESS, in the Mechanic Arts, a Machine made of Iron, make an equal paring; that Foot of the Shaft where the 
or Wood 3 ferving to fqueeze, or comprefs any Body, very Knife is not fix’d, has a kind of Groove, directed by 
tightly, See Macuineand Compression. : Thread faften’d along one of the Cheeks, Laftly, the 

The Ordinary Prefs confift of fix Members, or Pieces; Knife is a piece of Steel, fix or feven Inches long, flat, thin 
viz. two flat, {mooth Planks, between which the Things and fharp; terminating at one end in a point like that of a 
to be prefs’d are laid 5 two Screws, or Worms, faften’d to Swords and at the other in a fquare form, which ferves to 
the lower Plank, and paffing thro’ two Holes in the upper; faften it to the Shaft. See Boox- Binding. : 
and two Nuts in form of an S, ferving to drive the upper Press, in the Woollen Manufaétory, is a large wooden 
Plank, which is moveable, againft the lower, which is {ta- Machine, ferving to prefs Cloths, Serges, Ratines, &c. 
ble, and without Motion. thereby to render them fmooth and even, and to give them 

Presses ued for expreffing of Liquors, are of various a Glofs. See Crorn, &9e. 

Kinds; fome, in moft refpeéts the fame with the common This Machine confifts of feveral Members; the princi- 

Preffes; excepting that the under Plank is perforated pal whereof are the Cheeks, the Nut, and the Worm or 

with a great number of Holes, to let the Juice exprefs'd, Screw, accompany’d with its Bar, which ferves to turn it 

run thro’ into a Tub, or Receiver, underneath———Others_ round, and make it defcend perpendicularly on the middle 
have only one Screw, or Arbor, pafling thro’ the middle of of a thick wooden Plank, under which the Stuffs to be 
the moveable Plank; which is made to defcend into frefi’dare placed. See Paessinc. 

a kind of fquare Box, full of Holes on all fides, thro’ ‘The Calender is alfo a kind of Prefs, ferving to prefs of 

which the Juices flow in proportion as the Arbor is turn’d, calender Linens, Silks, &c. See CarenveER. 5 

by means of a little Lever apply’d thereto. PRESSING, in the Manufactures, the AGion of violently 

The Press ufed by Joiners, to keep clove the Pieces they fqueezing a Cloth, Stuff, Linnen, &c. in a Pref, to ren- 
have glued 5 efpecially Pannels, &c. of Wainfcot, is very der it even, fmooth, polifh’d, and gloffy. See Croru, &c. 

fimple; confifting of four Members, viz, two Screws and This, in the Silken and Linnen Manufattures, they pro- 

two Pieces of Wood, four or five Inches fquare, and two perly call Calendring. See CALENDER. 
or three Foot long, whereof the Holes at the two Ends There are two manners of Preffing ; the one Lor, the o- 
ferve for Nuts to the Screws. ther ccld. 

Method



; The Preffure of rhe Air on the Surface of our Earth, js 
, Method of Paessinc , Cold. balanced A a Column of Water of the fame Bate, and 

After the Stuff has had all its Preparations, i.e. has been about thirty-five Feet high 5 or one of Mercury of about 
fcour’d, full’d, and fhorn (fee Scourinc, iieece gles Inches. See TorriceLLian Experiment and 

:) it is folded fquare, in equal Plaits; and a BAROMETER. 

Se aie or fine, fae Patt board, put between The Preffure of the Air on every fquare Inch on the Sur. 

each Plait. Over the whole is laid a fquare wooden Plank ; face of the Earth, is computed to be about fifteen Pounds 

and in this Condition it is put in the Prefs; which is dri- Avoirdupois. See BarHine. . h - 

ven tight down by means of the Screw turn’d full upon it, © PREST, a Duty in Money, to be paid by the Sheriff, 

by the hands, aftifted with Levers. upon his account, in the Exchequer 5 or for Money left or 

After it has lain.a fufficient time under the Prefs, they remaining in his hands. 4 

take it out, remove the Paft-boards or Veloms; and lay it Pres Money, from the French Word Preff, ready, is 

up to keep. It may be obferv’d, that fome do not ufe a a Sum of Money which binds thofe who receive it, to be 

Prefs with a Screw in preffing cold ; but content themfelves ready at command, ar all times appointed 3 chiefly under. 

with laying the Stuff ona firm Table, after plaiting and ftood in the lifting of Soldiers. ‘ : : 

paft-boarding it as before; covering the whole with a _ Presr-Szil, in the Sea-Language, 1s when a Ship carries 

wooden Plank, and loading this with a Weight, greater or all the Sail fhe can poflibly croud 5 which is fometimes 

lefs, as is judg’d neceffary. done in giving Chafe, &c. But °tis a dangerous Experi. 

ment, left the Ship a her Pe ont the 

t. Board 5 in which latter Cafe fhe becomes an ealy frey. 

Se PRESTATION-Money, 2 Sum of Money paid yearly 

The Stuff having receiv’d all its Preparations as before, by Archdeacons, and other Dignitaries, to their Bifhop, Pro 

it is fprinkled a little with Water, fometimes with Gum- exteriori Furifdittione. 

Water, fpurted over it with the Mouth 5 then plaited e- Preftation was alfo antiently ufed for other Payments : 

gually, and between each two Plaits are put Leaves of & quieti fint de Preftatione Muragii, Chart. Hen.7. and 

Paft-board ; and between every fixth and feventh Plait, as fometimes for Purveyance. 

well as over the whole, an Iron or Brafs Plate, well heated © PRESTER, a Meteor, confifting of an Exhalation 

in a kind of Furnace for the purpofe. thrown from the Clouds downwards with fuch Violence, 

This done, it is laid under the Prefs; and a Screw as that by the Collifion it is fet on fire. See Mzerzor, 

brought forcibly down upon it, by means of a long Iron The Prefer differs from the Thunder-bolt in the man- 

Bar. ; ner of its Inflammation ; and in its burning and breaking 

Under this Prefs are laid five or fix Pieces one over an- every thing it touches with greater Vehemence. See 

other, at the fame time; all furnifh’d with their Paft-board, THonpEr-sour. 
and Iron Plates. When the Plates are well cold, they take | The Word is Greek, pushes fo called from the refem- 

the Stuffs from under the Prefs, remove the Paft-boards blance this Meteor has with a kind of Serpent call’d apusip, 

and Plates, and ftitch it a little together, to keep in and fometimes dryads. 

the Plair. PRESTER JOHN,or fean,a Term giventheEmperor of 

This manner of Preffing Woollen Stuffs, is very perni- the Abyffinians ; becaufe antiently the Princes of this Country 
cious; and was only invented by the Manufaéturers to co- were really Priefs, and the Word eax in their Language 

ver the Defeéts of the Stuffs; and excufe their not giving fignifies King. 
them all the Shearings, Dyes, and Preparations, that are ne- Twas the.Fvemch who firft made him known in Europe 

ceffary to render them perfeét: Accordingly it has been underthis Title. His Empire was antiently of vaft Extent 5 

frequently prohibited. at prefent it is confined to fix Kingdoms, each about the big- 

Pressine to death; fee Painz Fort & Dure. nefs of Portugal. 

PRESSION, or Pazssurg, in the Cartefian Philofophy, ~The Name Prefer Fob is altogether unknown in Erbio- 

Trufion ; an impulfive kind of Motion, or rather Endeavour pia; and took its rife hence, That the People of a Pro- 

to move, impreffed on a fluid Medium, and propagated thro’ ‘vince where this Prince ufually refides, when they requeit 

it. See Morron, Fuurp, and Carresian. any thing, fay Yean-Coi, i.e. my King. His proper Title 

In fuch a Preffion, the Cartefians fuppofe the A€tion of is, The Grand Negus. 
Light to confit; fee Licur : And in the various Modi- There is alfo a Prefer Fobu of Afia, mention’d by 

fications of this Preffion by the Surfaces of Bodies, where- M. Paolo the Venetiaw. His State is in the Country of 

on that Medium is thus prefs’, they fuppofe the various Cangingu, between China, and Sifan, and Lhibet 5 a King- 

Colours to confift, &e. See Corour. dom mightily valued by the Chizefe for its Policy, and the 

But Sir [/aac Newton has taught us better: For if bight, Number of its fortify’d Cities; tho’ they have ufually the 

e.gr. confifted only in a Prefjure, propagated without actual utmoft Contempt for foreign Countries. 

Motion, it could not agitate and warm fuch Bodies as re- Some fay he is fo call’d from a Neftorian Prieft, men- 

fle@t, and refrac it; as we aétually find it does; and if it tion’d by Aldericus, towards the Year 1145, to have moun- 
confifted in an inftantaneous Motion, or one propagated to ted the Throne. Others, that he takes his Name from a 

all Diffances in an inttant, as fuch Preffion fuppofes, there Crofs which he bears in his hand, as a Symbol of his Reli- 

would be required an infinite Force to produce that Mo- gion. 

tion, every moment in every lucid Particle, PRESTIMONY, Paestimontra, in the Canon Law, 

And if Light confifted either in Preffure, or in Motion a Term about which Authors are much divided 5 it is de- 
propagated in a fluid Medium, whether initantaneoully, or rived @ Preftatione quotidiana, and is defined a kind of Be- 

in time, it muft follow that it would inlet itfelf ad wm- nefice ferv'd by a fingle Prieft ; in which fenfe, Preftimony 

brams; for Prefjure or Motion in a fluid Medium, cannot be js the fame witha presbyterial Chappel. See Bunericz. 

propagated in right Lines beyond any Obftacle, which Others will have Preftimony to be the Incumbency of a 

Shall hinder any part of the Motion; but will inflec& and Chappel, without any Title or Collation; fuch as are moft 

diffufe irfelf every way into thofe parts of the quiefcent of thofe in Caftles, where Prayers, or Mafs are faid 5 and 

Medium, which lie beyond the faid Obftacle. which are mere Oratories un-endow’d : Whence alfo the 

Thus the Force of Gravity tends downwards, but the ‘Term is given in the Romifo Church to certain perpetual 

Preffuve, which arifes from that Force of Gravity, tends Offices beftow’d on Canons, Religious, or others, fr the 

every way with an equable Force; and with equal Eafe faying of Maffes, by way of Augmentation of their Livings. 

and Force, is propagated in crooked Lines, as in ftraight. | Others, again, will have Preftimony to be a Leafe, or 

Waves on the Surface of Water, while they flide by the Conceffion of any Ecclefiaftical Fund, or Revenue belong- 

fides of any large Obftacle, do infleét, dilate and diffufe ing to a Monaftery; to be enjoy’d during Life. 

themfelves by degrees into the quiefcent Water, lying be- Du Moulin makes Preftimony a prophane Benefice, 
yond the Obftacle. The Waves, Pulfes or Vibrations of which, however, has a perpetual Title, and an Ecclefiatti- 

our Air, in which Sounds confift, do manifeftly infle& them- cal Office with certain Revenues attach’d to it; which the 

felves, tho’ not fo much as the Waves of Water; for the Incumbent isallow’d to fell; and which may be poffefs’d 

~ Sound of a Bell, or of a Cannon, can be heard over a without Tonfure: Such as the Lay-Churth. Wardens of 

Hill, which intercepts the fonorous Obje& from our fight: Notre-Dame. He adds, that in Propriety, the Canonrys of 

and Sounds will be propagated as eafily thro’ crooked Chappels are Benefices of this nature. 

Tubes, as thro’ ftraight. Upon the whole, the fureft Opinion feems to be this, 

But Light is never obferved to go in Curve Lines, nor to that Prefimony is a Fund or Revenue affeéted by the 

infleét itfelf ad umbram. For the fixed Stars do imme- Founder for the Subfiftence of a Prie{t, without being 

diately difappear on the Interpofition of any of the Planets, ereéted into any Title of Benefice, Chappel, Prebend, or 

as well as fome parts of the Sun’s Body, by the Interpofi- Priory ; and which is not fubjeét either to the Pope or to 

tion of the Moon, Venus, or Mercury. the Ordinary 5 but whereof the Patron, and thofe who have 

PRESSURE of the Air. See Arr. aRight from him, are the Collators; and nominate and 

Moft of the Effeéts antiently afcribed to the Fuga Vacui, confer, pleno jure. 
are now accounted for from the Weight and Prefjure of the PRESUMPTION, in Law, a Sufpicion, or Conjecture 

Air. See Vacuum. founded on a Verifimilitude. 
re



vefumption is of three forts, 1°. Violent, which many The Pretexta at firfl wasa Ro . 
Bas aiewa a full Proof; as if one be kill’d in an wore oniy by the Chiet Mutu ie ee 
Houle, anda Man is feen to come out of the Houfe with was it lawful for fuch who wore this Gown to be ered 
a bloody Sword, and no other Perfon was at that time in or Sentence to pafs againit ‘em, tillic was pull’d off, ae 
the Houfe 5 this, tho’ but a Prefizmption, isa Proof. In continuance of time, it was permi:ted to Noblemen’s 

2°. Protable, which hath but a {mall effect. Children 5 and, at length, even to all Roman Children in 
3°. ae {were a is of es prevalency atall. Sree 
jn Cafes of a Charter or Feoffment, if all the Witmeffes Sepulchri, in old Law- oe, 

tothe Deed be dead; the violent Prefumption, that ftands Goods sccRiiey te the Church, ar Cone 
fora Proof, gives continual and quiet Poffeflion: Stabit In the [rz Canons, lib. 19. itis ordered ao along with 

prefumptio dorec probetur in contrarium. Coke on Lit. every Body that is buried, there go his oy Horfe, Ap- 
ParsuMrTion was alfoantiently ufed for Zztrufiow. See parel, and the Furniture of his Bed none of which ma ts 

INTRUSION. : difpofed of otherwiie than for the payment of Debts ee 
PRESUMPTIVE Heir, the next Relation, or Heir at 28 being Familiars and Domefticks of the Deceafed. See 

Law toa Perfon; = is : inherit from him ab inteftato, CURE OR ee ie 
and who "tis prefumed ~will be Heirs nothing but a con- _ PRETOR, Pretor, an eminent Magi i ti 
trary difpofition of the ‘Teftator being able to raveiit him. Rome. : ee nent tt sstiat 
See Heir. In the firft Ages of the Commonwealth, all the Magi- 

PRETENCE, in Heraldry, fee Escurcnzon of Pre- firates were filed Pretors 5 afterwards, the Tile was be- 
rence. ftow’d on all the principal Officers of the Army: At laf 

PRETENS’D, or Parerenpen Right, in Law, iswhere ‘Pretor became reftrained to a particular Magittrate. : 
one is inpoffeffion of Lands and Tenements, which another | About the Year of Rome 338, the People folliciting to 
whois out, claimsand fues for. Here, the pretens’d Right have one of the Confuls always chofen from among the 

__ jsin him who foclaims or fues. People 5 the Senators granted it, on condition that a new 
PRETER Naturam, in Medicine, &c. fee Nature, Magiftracy fhould be ereéted, to be fill’d wholly from a-~ 
PRETER, or Prererir, PRererirus, Pajt, in mong the Patricians :_ Such was the Origin of the Preture, ~ 

Grammar, an Inflexion of Verbs, exprefling the Tenfe, or Pretura ; which, Livy obferves, was firit difcharged by Timepafsd. See Vers. Spurius Furcus 5 and whofe Office was to look to the admi- 
Preter, or Preterit, isa general Namethat comprehends iftration of Juftice and Equity between Man and Man ; 

the Inflexions correfponding to the feveral Tenfes, or feve- much in quality of a Lord Chief Juttice, or Lord Chancel- 
tal Circumftances and Relations of the Time paft5 all lor, or rather both in one. 
which the Latins, &c. diftinguifh’d by particular Inflexions, But Bufinefs increafing in proportion as the Empire was 
or Terminations of the Verb 5 which make the proper enlarged, a fecond Pretor was created, to take cognizance 
Notion of Tenfes. See Trnsz. of the Affairs of Foreigners refiding at Rowe: upon which 

The modern Languages, particularly the Ezgli/b, in lieu the former was diftinguifhed by the Title of Pretor Urba- 
of different Terminations of the Verbs themfelves, have #5, or major 5 and the latter by that of Pretor Peregri- 
frequently recourfe to thofe of their Auxiliaries and Parti- 71s, or minor. : 
ciples. See PARTICIPLE. The Number, in after-times, was much increafed 3 un- 
Oho Preter, or patt Time, is fubdivided by Gramma- der the Reign of Avguftus there were twelve, and after- 

tans into the Preter-imperfet, as, e.gr. I had, I thought, wardseighteen ; two whereof were call’d Pretores Cereales, 
in the Latin, habebam, cogitabam, in the French, Ff avois, 4s being charged with the providing of Corn and Grain 5 
je penfois : ‘The Preter- perfect ; Ihave had, Ihave thought, and two others Prerores Fidei Commiffarit. In the Code, 
habut, cogitavi, j'ai eu, jai penss: And Plufquam Preter- L.t. T- 39. we find a Law of the Emperors Valentinian 
perfett, I had thought, Lhad had, habueram, cogitaveram, and Marcian, which reduces the Pretors to three. 
feus eu, Peus penfe. The Office of the Pretor, or Pretor Urbanus, was to 

F The Englifo have properly but two Cafes or Kinds of render Juftice in the City 5 hehad a Power to interpret the 
the preter Tenfe ; viz. the preter Time of the imperfeét Laws, to fupply, and reform ’em; and evento make new 
Aion 5 as, I was at Supper then, but had not yet done it. ones, when the public Good required it. 
And the preter Time of the perfe&t Adtion 5 as, I hadthen In the Inftitutes, the Ediéts of the Pretors are call’d us 
fupp’d, aod it was then done, honorarium ; whence it fhould feem, they had only the 

The preter Tenfe is ofteneft form’d of the prefent Tenfe force of Laws out of refpeét to that eminent Magittrature 5 
by adding ed 5 as I burned. the Bufinefs of the Pretor being rather to look to the Ob- 

The French have a particular Cafe of the preterit-perfett, {fervation of the old Laws, than to make new ones. See 

which F. Buffer calls the Preterit Simple, in opposition to Crvin Law. 
the former, call’d the Preterit Compofite ; others callitthe | Some are of Opinion he had not the Right of the Sword 5 
Preterit Indefinite, becaufe expreffing a thing done inde- the cognizance of Crimes being the fpecial Province of the 

terminately, as j’ecrivis hier. This anfwers to the Aorifius Prefect of Rome. Sec Prerecr. 
of the Greeks ; and in the diftin@ionof this from the com- _—_ But others are of another Sentiment. In the general, ’tis 
pound Prererit does one of the greateft Niceties in the very difficult to fix precifely how far his Power extended. 
Pra@tice of the French Language confift. See Aorist us. When he walk’d, he was preceded by fix Liftors; and was 

In the paffive Voice, the Latins, French, &c. have re- clothed with the Robe call’d Zrabea. See Licror and 
courfe to Participles, and Auxiliaries, like the Exglifh, to TRABEA. 

form their preter Tenfes, I was loved, amatus eram, j etois His Authority, like that of the other Magiftrates, was 
aimee, &c. very much weaken’d and reduced under the Emperors. In 

PRETERIT, Pamrerrrus, in the Roman Jurifpru- the Digeft and Code, isa Title de Officio Pretoris. 

dence. A preterit Child, Infans preteritus, is that of whom Prevror was alfo a Title among the Romans for the 

the Father has forgot to make mention in his Teftament; Governour of a Province, who had pafs’d the Office of 
which renders it entirely null. See T#sTAMENT. Pretor. 

A Father may make Inftitution, or Exheredation of his Whence Provinces govern’d by Pretors, or reftrained to 
Son, but never Preterition. thofe who had difcharged that Office, were call’d Pretorian 
PRETER-Imperfeét, Provinces. See Province. 
PRETER-Perfed, tis Grammar, fee Paerer. PRETORIAN Guards, or Cohorts, were the Soldiers of 

PRETER-Pluperfeét, the Emperor’s Guard : ‘fo call’d, as fome imagine, from 

PRETERITION, or Prerermissron, in Rhetoric, a their Place or Sration in the Palace or Court call’d Prero- 

Figure, whereby, in pretending to pafs overa thing un- 7iu7. SeePRuToriuM. 
touch’d, we make a fummary mention thereof. Their Intlitution is owing to Scipio Africanus, who fir 

Iwill not fay he is valiant, he is learned, he is juft, &c. eftablifhed a Company of the braveft Men in his Army, 
The moft artful Praifes are thofe given by way of Pre-  pick’d out forthe purpofe, to be his Guard; and who never 

terition. ftirr’d from his fidein Battel. See Guarn. 
PRETEXT, ®retence, a Colour, Motive, or Caufe, Their Number wasat length increafed, as Dion tells us, 

either real, or apparent. See Corour. to ten thoufand. They were commanded by an Officer 

PRETEXTA, or Prmrexra, among the Romans,was created by Auguftus, call’d Prefetius Pretorii. See 

along white Gown, or Toga, having a Band, or Border Prerecr. 
; of Purple at bottom. See Toca. PRETORIUM, among the Romans, the Place, Hall, 

It was wore by Children of Quality till the Age of Pu- or Court wherein the Pretor liv’d, and wherein that Magi- 

berty, i.e. by Boys till feventeen, at which time they laid ftrate fat, to adminifter Juftice to the People. See Pre 
it afide, and affumed the Virile Gown. Girls wore it till ror. <, 
Marriage. See VirivE: There were of thefe Pretoriums in all the Cities of the 

_ It took its Name Pretexta, according to Goodwin, quod RomanEmpire. See Curra, Court, &e. 
ei purpura Pretexta erat, becaufe guarded about with — The Scripture mentions that of Zerufalem 3 and there are 
purple Silk, fill fome remains of one at Nifimes in Languedoc. 

so M Pre-



PRI ( 870 ) PRI 
Prerorrum was alfo the Tent, or Pavillion of the have been feiz’d with a Priapijin, which has been follow'g 

General of the Roman Army 5 wherein Councils of War, with univerfal Convulfions, and even Death. See Cine 
&5c. were held. THARIDES, : : 

From the time of Augu/tus, the Emperor’s Tent in the The Term is derived from Priagus, a Heathen Goa 
c= was diftinguifh’d by the Titles of Pretoritm Au- or bee —e and Painters reprefent with a Yard always 

uftale. iffand ereét. 
ie was alfoa Place in Rome where the Pre- As Satyrs are ufually painted after the fame manner 

torian Guards were lodged. See PreToRian- : the Difeafe is alfo call’d Satyriafis. " 
Some will have the Pretorium to be properly the Tribu- Some, however, diftinguifh between the Satyriafis and 

nal of the Prefettus Pretorii ; or an Auditory deftined for Priapifinus ; in that the latter is without any effufion o¢ the rendring of Juftice in the Emperor’s Palace. See defire; but the former attended with both. See Sa. PREFECT. pat am ERT AST ee s 
This they argue from St. Pazl’s Epiftle to the Philippi- PRIAPUS, a Term fometimes apply’d to the genital 

ans and from this place call’d Pretorium, they will have Parts of Men, viz. the Penis and Tettes. See Geni rat, 
the Guards denominated Preroriani, becaufe affembled The Name took its rife from Priapus, afabulous Deity, 
here for the Emperor’s Guard. particularly adored at Lampfachus, the Place of his Birth 5 

Others will not allow the Preroriumto be any Tribunal, who, for the extraordinary Size of his Parts was exceedingly 
or Seat of Juftice, but merely the Imperial Guard-houfe. revered by the Women}; infomuch that the Scripture tells 

Perizonius has an exprefs Differtation to prove that us, King 4/z dethroned his Mother Maachah, becaufe the 
the Pretoritm was no Court of Juftice in St. Pazl’s had confecrated a Grove to Priapus, and prefided at his 
time 5 but the Camp or Place where the Pretorian Guards Sacrifices. : 
were afflembled. He adds, that the Name Pretorium was PRICE, Pretium, the Value of a thing. See Varug, 
not given to Places wheré Juftice was adminittred, till long PRICE-Current, in Commerce, a weekly Account of 
time after 5 when the Office of the Prefectus Pretorii was the current Value of moft Commodities. See Current. 
converted into a Civil Funétion. PRICK-Poff, in Building, fee Post. 
PREVARICATION, Prevaricatio, in the Civil Law, PRICKING, in the Sea-Language. To prick the Plat, 

is where the Informer colludes with the Defendant, and fo or Chart, is to make a Point therein, near about where the 
makes only a feign’d Profecution. _ # Ship isto be atany time 5 in order to find the Courfe they 

Sylvius, in his Comments on Cicero, pro Cluentio, gives are to fteer. SeeCoursz, Cuan, &e. 
us the difference between the three Terms, Calumuiari, PRIEST, Sacerdos, a Perfon {et a-part for the perfor- 
Prevaricari, and Tergiverfari. He who in his Accufation mance of Sacrifice, and other Offices, and Ceremonies of 
forges faults never committed, is faid Calummniari. He Religion, See Sacriricz, Rexicion, €&c. 
who undertakes one’s Suit, and either will not urge Reafons Thus the falfe Gods and Goddeffes of the Heathens had 
in behalf of his Client, or not anfwer the Objeétions of his their Priefts ; Priefts of Mars, of Bacchus, of Hercules, of 
Adverfary, when he is able, isfaid Prevaricari. And he js; and fome of ’em their Pricftefles, See Ponrirr, 
who defitts in his Accufation, and lets the Suit drop, Zer- gc. 

giverfari. The ews too had an Order of Priefts and Levites, who 
PREVARICATION, in our Law, is when a Man falfly ferv’d in the Temple. See Levire, &e. 

and deceitfully feems to undertake a thing, ea intentione, The Mahometans have their Priefis call’d Scheik and 
that he might deftroy it; e.gr. where a Lawyer pleads Mupbti; and the Indians and Chinefe their Bramans and 
booty, or atts by collufion, &c. Bonzes. See Scuzrx, Muruti1, Bonzzs, and BRAMAN. 

PREVARICATION isalfo ufed for a fecret Abufe com- Prizst, Presbyter, in the Chriftian Church, is a Perfon 
mitted in the Exercifeof a public Office, orof aCommiffion invefted with holy Orders; in virtue whereof, he has a 
given by a private Perfon. = , Power to preach, pray, adminifter the Sacraments, &€c. 
PREVARICATOR, in the Univerfity of Cambridge, is and, in the Romifo Church, alfo, to blefs, abfolve, &c. 

a Mafter of Arts, chofen at a Commencement, to make an See ORDERS. 
ingenious, fatyrical Speech, refle&ting on the Mifdemea- By the Canons, a Man muft be twenty-four Years of 
nours of the principal Members. Sce Terra Filius. Agee’er he be admitred to the Priefthood ; antiently thirty PREVENTION, in the Canon, &c. Law, the Right a Years were required. See ORDINATION. ; 
fuperior Perfon, or Officer has to lay hold of, claim, or The Holy Scripture ufually confounds the Title of Prieft, 
tranfaG an Affair before an inferior to whom it more imme- Presbyter, with that of Bifoop, Epifcopos 3 and does not 
diately belongs. : feem to give any Superiority to the one, over the other : 

The Word is chiefly ufed for the Pope’s Prevention of and, yet, the abfolute Equality among all the Prieffs in ordinary Collators; and the Royal Judges of fubaltern the Government of the Church has few Inftances, but what 
ones. _ arecontefted. See Pressyter. 

The Romijfa Canonifts maintain, that the Pope, who is Blondel and Salmafius maintain with a world of Reafon, 
the Source of all Jurifdi€tion, has not tranfmitted it priva- that in the primitive Church, the Priefs govern’d with per- 
tively to the ordinary Collators ; but that he may ftill not feé Equaliry, and without any other pre-eminence befide 
only collate concurrently with them, butalfo prevent them that of Age 5 and yet to confult the Fathers, and Tradi- 
by ufing his original Power as Head of the Church. See tion, the Presbyterian Form of Government would {carce 
Corxaror. : feem to have been known among the Antients. Sce Pres- 

Thefe Preventions are grown odious in feveral Countries, py rERIAN. ‘ 
where they don’t now obtain without a world of Modifi- In effeét, the primitive Writers fpeak of nothing but Epif- | 
cations and Reftritions 5 and the Civil Power in France, copacy ; and of that too, frequently in fuch Terms, as if always judges in favour of the ordinary Collators. they efteem’d it of Apoftolical Inftitution, See Eprsco- | 

The Pope has no Prevention to the fesres of Lay- pacy and Brsnop. 
Patrons 5 but by the Concordat he has referved to himfelf As, in the antient Church, the Deacons had the Manage- : 
the Right of conferring elective Benefices by Prevention, ment and Adminiftration of the Revenues of the Church, 
and even Cathedral and Collegiate Dignities. See Con- their Authority grew apace,and in a little time they were got 
CORDAT. above the Priefts ; St. Ferom ufed his utmoft Endeavours If the Provifions of the Pope, and Collations of the Or- to prove that Deacons were originally inferior to Priefts 3 
dinary bear Date ofthe fame Day; the Ultramontane Cano- and the Council of Nice decided the Queftion in favour of nifts give the preference tothe Pope 5 the French to the thelatter. See Dracon. 

Ordinary. Indeed, an Order of Deacons having been inftituted The Cardinals have a particular Indulgence not to be without any other Funétion than to affift the Prie@ at the 
prevented by the Pope within fix Months. Altar 5 thefe have made no difficulty of owning the Supe- PRIAPEIA, in Poetry, a Name given to certain ob{cene riority of the Priefis: Add to this, that the Order of a Epigrams, and other Pieces, compofed on the God Priapus 3 Deacon being now become neceffary to arrive at that of a whereof we have many Inftances in the Greek Cataletta. Prieft, there is no room to difpute the precedence: But See PriaPus. the Deacons who had retain’d their Funétion, had the dif- PRIAPISMUS, Paiarism, in Medicine, a continual and pofal of the Revenues, and paid the Priefts their Penfions, painful Ereétion or Tenfion of the Yard. See EnecrTion. till. maintain’d: the Superiority. Upon which, the fixth The immediate Caufe of a Priapifiz, isthe Heat, Pun- Council in Zrullo pronounced once more on the Difpute, gency, or Actimony of the Semen ; accompanied with a and gave the Pre-eminence to the Priefs. Convulfion of the Mufcles of that part, which compreffing Cardinal Prizsr, fee CARDINAL. 
the Veins and cavernous Bodies, prevent the return of the High Pritsr, fee Ponrirex. 
Blood. PRIEST’s Cap, in Fortification, fee BonNET @ Petre. The more remote Caufes are too hot, tharp, ftimulating PRIMA Naturalia, in Phyfics, Atoms, or the firft Pars 
Foods ; Cantharides are alfo found to perform the fame ticles, whereof natural Bodies are primarily compofed 5 
effet, but with much more violence. There are Inftances call’d alfo Minima Naturalia, which fee: See autel Par- of People, efpecially old Men, who, making ufe of Can- TIcLeE, Arom, &e. 
tharides to enable ’em to fatisfy their Paffions the better, PRIM Vie, in Medicine, the firtt Paffages a the. 
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Chyle; as the Stomach, Intefines, and their Appendices. or depreffed thereon, which lies open to it; therefore this 
See CuxLe, &e. = Plane, (if  dire& South) hath the South Pole elevated, and 
PRIMAGE, a Duty appointed by a Statute of Henry VIII. confequently the Style (whofe Height mutt be the Com- 

to be paid to the Mariners, and Sailors, for the loading of plement of the Latitude of the Place) will point down- 
any Ship, at its-fetting forth from a Haven, wards. Wherefore to find the Hour’s Diftance from the 

This is different, in different places; in fome, a Penny Meridian upon this Plane, the Proportion is, As the Radius 
per Pound; in others, Six-pence per Bale or Pack. See is to the Sine of the Style’s Height, or Co-Latitudes fo is 
Dury and Cusrom. the Tangent of the Hour, or Angle at the Pole: To the 

_ PRIMARY Planet, a Planet which revolves round the ‘Tangent of the feveral Hours Diftance from the Meridian. 
gun asaCentre. See Praner. By this Canon, the Hours requifite for the Plane. as alfo 

Such are Saturn, Fupiter, Mars, the Earth, Venus and the Half-Hours, Quarters, &c. being calculated acd een 
‘Mercury 5 thus call’d in oppofition to fecundary Planets, or a Table; the Dial is deferibed after the fame manner, as 
Sutellites. See Sarunn, Venus, &e. the Horizontal Dial. North Dire&t Ere Dials, are but 

Some Authors reftrain the primary Planets to the fupe- the backfide of the South, becaufe lying in the fame nee 
 sior ones, Wiz. Saturn, Fupiter and Mars; but very imper- muth with it; therefore it is no more but turning the South Bees inently. : Dial upfide-down, and leaving out the fuperfluous Hours 

| PRIMATE, an Archbifhop, invefted with a Jurifdi@tion between 5 and 7, and 4 and 8, and the North Dial is made. 
over feveral Archbifhops, or Bifhops. See Arncusrsuor. Only note, that the Style muit point upwards to the North 

| Father Siviond derives the Origin of Primates hence; Pole. See Drartine. 
‘That the large Provinces having been divided and fubdi- Paime of the Moo, is the new Moon at her firft Ap- 
vided by the Emperors; the firft Divifions were call’d pearance, for about three Days after her Change. See 

| Firfts, others Seconds, others Thirds, &c. and the Title New Moon. 
Primate given to the Metropolitans, 7. e. tothe Bifhop of — Pare is alfo ufed in the Romifo Church, for the firft 
the City which was the Capital of the Province, e’er the of the Canonical Hours, fucceeding to Lauds. “Bee Laup. 

| Divifion was made. See Mrerroproris and MerRopoti- Paimg, in Fencing, is the firft, and chiet of the Guards, — | ae : : which is that the Body is in, immediately after drawing the 
This Metropolitan Primate had fome Jurifdi@ion over Sword; being fitteft to menace and terrify the Enemy, by 

the Bifhops of the inferior Provinces ; and was alfo call’d reafon the Point of the Sword is held higher up to the Eye 
Patriarch. See Parriarcn. than in any of the other Guards. See Guarp. : 

‘The Term Primate is Latin, and fignifies the Fir/t or Prime, or Primine of a Gum, is the Gun-Powder put 
| Prefident of a Society: The Greek Word correfponding to in the Pan, or Touch-hole of a Piece, to give it fire by. 

it, is Exarcha. See Exarcua. The Priming is the laft thing done in Charging. See 
Thofe who hold fora ftriét Ecclefiaftical Hierarchy, main- CHarce. 

| tain a Primate to be he who has feveral Metropolitans un- For Pieces of Ordnance, they have a pointed Iron Rod 
der him asa Patriarch has feveral Primates: yet ’tis pret- to pierce the Cartridge thro the Touch-hole; call’d Pri- 

| ty evident from Hiftory, that Primares were at firft con- mer, or Prinzing Iron. 
founded with Patriarchs: Thus Socrates enumerating ten PRIMING, among Painters, fignifies the laying on of the 
Patriarchs, does not make any diftin¢tion thereof from Pri- firft Colour. See Cotour and Paintine. 

: mates. 3 PRIMICERIUS, in Antiquity, the firft, or chief Perfon 
In Africa, after the Diftin@ion was made, the Primates in any Office, or Dignity. 

__.were not at all fubje& to the Patriarch: Thusthe Bifhop —_In this fenfe the Word occurs frequently in the Code, and 
| of Carthage, who was Primate, paid no Obedience to the even in our old Exglifh Laws; tho’ it is there alfo occas 

Bifhop of Alexandria, who was Patriarch. fionally ufed for the Nobility, as Primicerius totius Angle: 
Nor, to be a Primate, was it neceffary to have Metropo- Moz. Ang. 

| litans for Suffragans: Each Province of Africa, except The Romans had great Variety of Primicerii, both in 
thofe which compofed the Diocefe of Alexandria, had its Church, and the Emperor’s Court; a Primicerius of the 
Primate; this Quality being given to Age. Emprefs, a Primicerius Auguftalis, a Primicerius of the 

In France, the Subdivifion of Provinces gave occafion to Bardariote, of the Legions, of the Court, of the Chamber, 
the Ere€tion of Primates: Thus Agquitain, e.gr. being of the Palace, &c. 
divided into two Provinces, the Archbifhop of Bourges be- The Lecclefiaftical Primicerius, Du Cange obferves, was 

| came Primate of the Aquitains, becaufe Bourges was the .the fame with the Chaurer among us. See CHANTER. 
Capital of the firft. In the Church of Merz, the Primicerius is the firft Dig- 

| Thus alfo the Divifion of Exgland into two Provinces, nitary of the Diocefe, and prefides ar Aflemblies of the ; 
Canterbury and York, in 1152, gave occafion to the Intro- Clergy, in prejudice of the Bifhop. 

| duGtion of Primacies among us; Canterbury, which was — At Venice, the Dean of the Church of St. Mark is call’d 
the Metropolis before, thence giving the Title of Primate Primocirio, or Primicerius: He is independent of the 
of all England, to its Prelate; tho the Archbifhop of York Patriarch of Venice, and enjoys Epifcopal Privileges, 
fill claims that of Primate of England. And according- PRIMIER Seifiz, in Law, q.d. the firft Seifin; a Branch 
ly, the firft has fome Jurifdi@ion over all England, relating of the King’s Prerogative, whereby he had the firft poffef- 
to Adminiftrations, &c. which the latter has only within fion of all Lands, and ‘Tenements held of him in chief, where- 
hisown Province. See PRoviNceE. Sob his Tenant died feized in Fee; and confequently the 
PRIME, Paimus, the firft in Order, Degree, or Dig- Rents and Profits thereof, till the Heir, if he were of Age, 

| nity, among feveral Things of the fame, or like kind. — did homage; and if under Age, till he became of Age. 
| Thus we fay, Prime Minifter, Prime Mover, Prime But all Charges arifing by Primier Seifin, are annulled 

Cof, &c. See Minister, Mosire, &e. : by a Stat. 12 Car.2. See Seisin. 
PRIME, or Prime Minute, in Geometry, the fixtieth PRIMIPILARII, or Parmoputaru, in Antiquity, the 

part of a Degree. See Decree. Soldiers of the firft Company, or Cohort of aLegion. See 
Prime is fometimes alfo ufed for the tenth part of an Lrcion and Conorr. 

Unit. See Decimat. g The Primipilarii had confiderable Advantages; one of 
In Weights it is ufed for the twenty-fourth part ofa Grain. the chief was, that moft of the Soldiers who died in the 

See GRAIN. Campaign, left them their Heirs. 
Prime Number, in Arithmetic, 2 Number which can PRIMIPILUS, or Paimopixus, in Antiquity, the firft 

_ only be meafur’d by Unity; or whereof x is the only ali- Centurion, or Captain of a Cohort, who had charge of the 
i quot part. See Number. Roman Banner. See Cenrurion and Conor. 

Such are 5,7, 11,13, &e. PRIMITIA, the Firft-Fruits gather’d of the Earth 5 
Prime Numbers, inter fe, among themfelves, are thofe whereof the Antients made Prefents to the Gods. See Fruits. 

which have no common Meafure befides Unity; thus 12 In Leviticus, the Primitie¢ of all Fruits are enjoin’d to 
and 19 are Prime Nuinbers inter fe. be offer’d to God. See Tirue. 
Paime Figure, in Geometry, is that which cannot be In our Law, the Primitig are one Year’s Profits, after 

divided into any other Figures more fimple than itfelf. See Avoidance, of every Spiritual Living, as rated in the King’s 
Ficure. Books. See First-Fruits. 

Such is a Triangle among Planes; and the Pyramid in | PRIMITIVE, in Grammar, a Root; or a Word in a 
Solids: for all Planes are made of the firft, and all Bodies Language, which is neither derived from any other Lan- 
or Solids compounded of the fecond. guage, nor compounded from any other Words of the fame. 

Prime Vertical, is the Vertical Circle which paffes See Roor. 
thro’ the Poles of the Meridian. See Verrrcat. Thus, God is a Primitive ; Godly, a Derivative; God-like, 

Paime Verticals, in Dialling, or Prime Vertical Dials, a Compound. See Derivative. 
are thofe proje@ed on the Plane of the Prime Vertical Primitive, in Arithmetic. See Prime Number. 
Circle, or on Planes parallel thereto. See Dian Plane. PRIMO Beneficio Ecclefiaftico habendo, in Law,a Writ di- 

Thefe are what we likewife call Direét, Ere€t, North or reéted from the King to the Lord Chancellor, appointing 
South Dials. But fince every Plane hath that Pole raifed him to beftow the Benefice that fhall firft fall in the King’s 

Gift, 
F
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Gift, above or under fuch a Value, upon this or that Clerk: fadors, even thofe of Republicks 5 and it was at the King’ 
Sce BENEFICE. requeft, that they were fince allow’d the Precedency, a 

PRIMOGENITURE, Birthright; the Right of the ‘The moment the Pope is elected, all his Relations ps 

Firft-born, or eldeft Child. See binruRicHr. come Princes. = 
The Right of Primogeniture feems to be an unjuft Pre- Prince of Wales, the eldeft Son of England. He jg 

rogative, and contrary to natural Right: For fince “tis born Duke of Cornwall; and immediately entitled to), 
Birth alone gives Children a Title to the paternal Succef- the Rights, Revenues, &c. belonging thereto; as bein 
fion, the Chance of Prizogeniture fhould not throw an In- deemed, in Law, at full Age on his Birth-day. : 
equality among them. He is afterwards created Prince of Wales; the Invegi 

Accordingly, the Right of Primogeniture, which calls ture whereof is perform’d by Impofition of a Cap of State. 
the Elder-born to the Crown, preferably to the other, was nd a Coronet, a Verge of Gold, and a Ring. He holde 

not introduced into France till very late: “T'was unknown the Principality by Patent, granted him and his Hoy 
to the firft Race of Kings; and even to the fecond. Kings of England. ° 

The four Sons of Clovis fhared the Kingdom equally a- The Title and Principality were firft given by King Ay 

mong themfelves 5 and Lowis le Debonnaire did the fame: ard the firft to his eldett Son ; ‘Till that time, the eldeit 
"Twas not till the Race of Hugh Capet, that the Preroga- Son of England was call’d Lerd Prince. While Norman, 

tive of Succeflion to the Crown was affedted to the remained to the King of England, the eldett Son was bs 
Firft-born. ways ftiled Duke of Normandy : Since the Union, his Title 

By the antient Cuftom of Gavelkind, ftill preferv'd in is Magne Britanme Princeps. 

fome parts of our Ifland, Primogeniture is of no ac- He is reputed, in Law, tne fame Perfon with the Kino; 
count; the paternal Eftate being equally fhared by all To imagine his Death, or to violate his Wite, is High-Trea. 
the Sons. See GAVELKIND. fon. His Revenues, as Duke of Cornwall, are computed at 

PRIMUM Mobile, in the Ptolemaic Aftronomy, the 14000/. per Annum. The Revenues of the Principality 
ninth or higheft Sphere of the Heavens, whofe Centre is were eftimated 300 Years ago at 46801. per Ann. 
that of the World, and in comparifon of which, the Earth = PRINCIPAL, the chief, moft confiderable, or neceffary 
isbuta Point. This they will have to contain all the other part of a thing. 

Spheres within it, and to give motion to them, turning it Thus we fay, the Mayor is the principal Magiftrate of g 
felf, and all them, quite round in twenty-four hours. See City or Town: A Council of War contuts of the principal 
Mosite. Officers. In a Peroration, the principal Points infilicd on 

PRINCE, Paincers, in Politicks, a Perfon invefied are to be briefly fumm’d up. ‘the Principal of a College, 
with the fupreme Command of a State or Country; in- OF Hall, is the Mafter thereof. See Courece, and Hatt. 
dependent of any Superior. See Monarcu. See alfo | PRINCIPAL, in Commerce, is the Capital of a Sum 
Roe: due or lent ; in which fenfe the Word is ufed in oppofition 

Prince is alfo ufed for a Perfon who is Sovereign in to Interef?. Sce InrEREsT. 
his own Territory; yet holds of fome other, as his Supe- Paincipar is alfo ufed for the firft Fund or Sum put 
rior, or Lord, and pays Homage or Tribute to him. by Partners into common Stock 5 by which it is diftinguifh’d 

Thus all the Prences of Germany are Feudataries of the from the Calls or Acceflions fometimes required, when the 
Emperor; they are all asabfolute in their refpe@tive Prin- former proves infufficient. 
cipalities, as the Emperor himfelf; yet are all bound in Principat Point, in Perfpective, is a Point in the per. 
certain Services to him. See Emperor. See alfo Exzc- {peétive Plane; upon which a Line drawn from the Eye 
ror, and CoLiecE. perpendicular to the Plane, falls. See Point. i 

In many antient Titles, the Word Prince fignifies no _ This Point is in the Interfe¢tion of the horizontal and ver- 
more than Lord; Du Cange gives a great many Initances tical Plane, and is alfo call’d rhe Point of Sight, and Point 
of it. See Lonp. of the Eye. See S1cur, &e. 

In effeét, the Word Princeps in Latin, whence Prince Princrran Ray, in Perfpedtive, is that which paffes 
in Englifo, originally fignifies the Chief, or Firjt; ix is perpendicularly from the SpeCtator’s Eye to the perfpedtive- 

compounded of the Latin primus, and Caputs and is pro- Plane. See Ray. 
perly a Word of Dignity and Office, not of Property and Whence, the Point, where the Ray falls on the Plane, is 

Sovereignty. called the principal Point, which fome Writers call the 
Thus, in the Charter of King Offa, after the Bifhops had Centre of the Pitture, and the Point of Concurrence. 

fubfcribed their Names, we read, Bordanus Patritius, Bin Principat, Principalium, inold Law-Writers, is fome- 
nanus Princeps 5 and afterwards the Dukes fubferibed their times ufed for a Herr lome; which fee: and fometimes 
Names. for a Mortuary, or Corfe prefewt.————Iem lego equain 

And in a Charter of King Edgar, in Mon. Angl. tom. 3. meum vocatum le Bay Gelding, ut offeratur ante Corpus 
p. 301. Ego Edgarus Rex rogatus ab Epifcopo meo Deor- meuim in die fepulture mee, nomine Principalii Left. Job. de 
«colfe, &5 Principe meo Aldredo, 5c. And in Mat. Paris, Macclesfield, 9 Hen. 5. \n Uichenjield Com, Hereford, cer- 
p.155. Ego Halden Princeps Regis pro viribus affenfum tain Principals; as the bett Beatt, belt Bed, bett Table 
prebeo, & ego Turkesillus Dux concedo. &c, pafs to the eldeft Child, and are not fubje@ to Fae 

Among the antient Romans, it was the Cuftom for the tition. 

Emperor in his Life-time to nominate him whom he PRINCIPLE, Painciprum, a Term frequently ufed 
would have fucceed in the Empire, under the Title of for the Caufe, Source, or Origin of any thing; in which 

Princeps Fuventutis, & Cefar. See Cesar. fenfe we fay, the Principle of Thinking, of Willing &e. 
In the Ludus Trojanus, the Youth who was chofe Cap- In Phyfics, we muft ever have recourfe to a frit Pris 

tain, was alfo call’d Princeps Fuventutis. See Tro- ciple; which is God. See Causz. 
JANUS. ; The Manichees admit of two Principles, the one of 
Paincz is alfo a Title given to the IMue of Princes, or Good, the other of Evil; which they eitablifh in quality 

thofe of the Royal Family; in which fenfe, they are cal- of two ¢ontrary Deities, conttantly oppofing each other 
Jed, particularly in France, Princes of the Blood; as par- See Manicure. See alfo Goon and Evir. : 
taking of the Blood to which the Sovereignty is affected : According to the Doétrine of Pelagius, our Wills are the 
and not by any Hereditary Right, but as a Patrimony fub- Prizciples of our good A€tions, and we ourfelves the Prin- 
ftituted to all the Royal Race. See Broon. ciples of our good Wills. See PELAcIANs, 

In England, the King’s Children are call’d Sons and PrincrP ce is defined, among the School Philofophers 
Daughters of England: The Eldeft is created Prince of to be that from which any thing is, is done, ‘or owas 
Wales. See Prince of Wales. Unde aliquid eft, fit, aut cognofcitur ; which isa very ex- 

The Cadets, or Younger, are created Dukes, or Earls, tenfive Signification, and agrees to all kinds of Principles 
with what Title the King pleafes. See Caper, Thas, the Premifes are Principles, in refpe&t of the Con- 

They have no Appannages, as in France; but only what clufion; and thus Fire, and every other Agent, are the 
the good pleafure of the King beftows on them. Principles of Things which they produce. 

The Sons are all by Birth Counfellors of State: The. The Lhomifts define Principle to the like effe@; id 2 
Daughters are ftiled Princeffés; to violate the Eldeft of quo aliquod procedit aliquo modo. a 
which, unmarried, is at this day High Treafon. The Philofophers ufually diftinguith Prizciples, Princi- 

To all the King’s Children belongs ‘the Title of Royal pia, into thofe of Being, Effendi; and thofe of Knowing, 
Highnefs: AM Subje&s are to kneel, when admitted to kifs Cognofeendi: Or Principia Rei and Cognitionis. 
their Hand; and at Table, out of the King’s prefence, they Of the firft they make two Kinds; wiz. of Origination, 
are ferv’d on the Knee. ‘ which are thofe from which fomething proceeds really the 

The firt Prince of the Blood in France, is call’d abfo- fame with the Principle 5 as in the Proceffion of the Son 
lutely, Monfiewr le Prince. The Quality of Prince of the and Spirit from the Father in the Trinity: And of De- 
Blood, gives a Rank and Precedency, but does not include pendency ; in which fenfe, any Caufe is a Principle, in re- 
any JurifdiGtion ; they are Princes by Order, not by Office. {pet of the Thing caufed ; or a Subject, in refpeét of the 

Wicquefort obferves, that tis not fifty Years fince the Accidents inherent in it. : P 
Princes of the Blood of France gave place to all Embaf- 

The
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The fecond is that from which we borrow, or derive our Parncipxz is alfo apply’d tothe Foundations of Arts Knowledge of fome other Things or, it is that which and Sciences. See Arr and ScrENCE. makes the Thing be known. Such are Axioms, Defini- In this fenfe we fay, Principles are not to be proved 5 tions, Hypothefess fuch alfo are Examples, Explanations, they muft be common Notions. See Norion and Axiom. fc. See KNowLence. _ There is no difputing again a Man that denies Prin- 
PaincieLe, in Phyfics, or Parncipres of 4 natural ciples. The worft Reafoning is thar which includes a Pe- Body, is fomething that contributes to the Effence of a Bo- titio Principii, i. e. which fuppofes a Principle. that dy; of, whereof a natural Body is primarily conftituted. ought to be proved. 

See Bopy. cs 4 The Word Principle isalfo ufed by extenfion for the firtt Arifiotle defines Principles to be thofe things which are Rules, or Maxims ofan Art. In this fenfe we fay, a Man not made or conitituted of themfelves, nor of other things, is ignorant of the Principles of Geometry 5 meaning, he put all things of them: Que now fiumt ex fe invicem, nec has not learnt Euclid’s Elemenis, 
ex aliis, fed ex tis omnia. ae The Principles of all Arts and Sciences are found in this To give an Idea of natural Principles, confider a Body Dictionary, under their refpective Heads. 
in feveral States a Coal, e.gr. that was juft now a piece PRINTER, a Perfon who compofes, and takes Im- of Wood : ’tis evident there is fomething in the Coal,which preflions from, moveable Chara&ters, ranged in Order 5 or before exifted in the Wood ; this, whatever it is, isa Priz- irom Plates engrayen : by means of Ink, a Prefs, &c. See ciple 5 and is what we call Matter. See Marrer, PRinTING. 

Again, there muft be fomething join’d with this Matter, Fut, Guttembourg, Schoeffer, Mantel, and Kofter were to make it Wood rather than Fire; or Fire, rather than the firft Printers. ‘The firit that pradtifed it in England, Wood: This is another Principle; and is what we deno- was Fred. Corfeles, brought over from Haerlem, under King minate Form. See Form. Henry V1. \n France, Gering ; at Rowe, Conrad Sweyn- Matter, and Form, then, are univerfual Principles of na- heim, and Arnold Pannarts, voth Germans 3 at Naples, tural Bodies. Sixtus Rufinger. : 
The Peripateticks add a third Principle, viz Priva- The great Printers were Aldus, and Paul Manutius 5 tion; for tho’, fay they, a thing is not made from no- the two Badii; William and Frederick Morel 5 Oporin ; thing; yet it muit be made from its not being that thing Froben ; Rob. Hen. and Char. Stephens 5 Grypheus ; Tur- before: This Ariftorle calls Privation, and admitsit asa nebius, Torres, Commelin, Plantin, Rapheling, Vafcofan, third Principle. Bleau, Crifpin, and the two Elzevirs. But the Moderns reje&t it5 for if Privation be a Princi- The learned Printers were the Manutii, the Stephens’s, ple, ’tis at leaft fo, in:a very different fenfe from Matter the Badii, Turnebius, Wechel, Morel, &c. and Form. See Parvarion. Plantin had the Title of Arch- Printer given him by the Some late Philofophers admit no Principles but Acid and King of Spain, in confideration of his printing the Polyglot Alkali. See Acip and AvKati. Lert of Antwerp. 
Ariftotle makes two forts of natural Principles, as they The Names, Charaéters, and Eloges of all the famous concur in the Generation, or the Compofition of Bodies. Printers are found in the IId Book of the Cenfura Au- The Principles of Generation, or of a Body in fieri, aré- thorum. 

thofe without which a natural Generation can neither be, The Printers, fince the eftablifhment of that Art, are nor be conceiv’d. Such are the three Principles above efteemed a part of the Company of Stationers and Book-. mention’d ; Matrer, Form, and Privation. g fellers: Before that eftablifhment, the Company confifted The Principles of Compofition, or of a Body in fatto eff, only of Bookfellers, Binders, Iluminers, and Parchment- already made, are thofe whereof natural Bodies really makers. 
confift. Such, according to him, are Matter and Form3 The Parchment-Makers prepared the Skins, and made to which fome add a third, viz. Uniow, to conne&t the two the Parchment or Velom 3 which were then almott the othe's together. But this is only neceffary upon fuppofition only Matters Books were wrote on. ‘The Writers, or Statio- of {ubftantial Forms. See Subfiantial Form. narii, wrote and tranferibed Books after Copies given ’em Principles are ufually confounded with Elements; yet by the Bookfellers. The Binders were charged with the is there a real difference: Elements are properly the firft binding of thofe days, which was very coarfe 5 only con-. 
and fimpleft Beings, arifing from the firtt Determination fiiting of two flight Boards cover’d with fome paltry Lea- or Affemblage of Principles. They are the fimpleft ther. The [luminers painted in Miniature, and gilt initial things in which Matter and Form are combined. Elements Letters, Head-pieces, Tail-pieces, and other Compartiments. and Principles, therefore, differ in this, that a Principle, as Laftly, the Bockfellers {et the Stationers to work, and fold Matter, is only a begun, not a compleat Nature; but an their Copies in Shops, and other Places, on the days allow’d Element is perfect and compleat. See Evemenr. *em by the Sratutes to expofe the fame. 

To this Head may likewife be referred what we call PRINTING- Howe, a Place deftined for Printing, and Mechanical Principles of Bodies, which explain the Mecha- fitted up for that purpofe with Preffes and other Furniture. nifm or artificial Stru€ture of Things, and all the Varieties The moft confiderable Printing Houfes in the World are and Differences of Bodies from Motion, Figure, and other thofe of the Louvre and Vatican. 
common Affections. See MecuAnicAt. The firft began under Francis I. carried to its utmott Thefe Principles are differently maintain’d by three or PerfeGtion under Lewis XIN, by the Care of the Cirdinal four different Seéts of Philofophers; viz. the antient Efi- Richelieu; and removed into the Galleries of the Louvre cureans, or Corpufcularians; to which may be added the by Lowis XIV. See Louvrg. 
modern Geffendiftss the Cartefians; and the Newtonians. The Vatican Printing-Houfe, call’d alfo the Apoftolical Sec Epicurean, ConruscuLarian, Carresran, and Printing Hoe, becaufe the Pope’s Bulls, D-crees, &c. are Newtonran, printed therein, was begun by PivsTV. and built with Paincrpces, in Chymiftry, are the firft and fimpleft parts great Magnificence by Sixtus V. See Vatican. 
whereof natural Bodies are compounded; and into which ~ Out of both thefe Printing: Houfes have come forth very they are again refolvable by Fire. Thefe are more pro- beautiful and {plendid Editions ‘of the antient Authors + erly, as well as more commonly, call’d Elements. See The Vatican was the firft that printed in Arabic. ee ENT, The Clarendon Printing-Houfe at Oxford, fo call’d be- . The Chymifts make five Principles; three whereof are caufe open’d with an Edition of the Hiitory of the Lord of call’d aétive Principles, viz. Salt 5 a or Oil; and that Name, promifes well: Tt has already furnifhed us Mercury, or Spirit, The Salt they fuppofe the Founda- witha fine Englifo Bible. 
tion of all Savours; fee Sarr. The Sulphur of Odours; — PRINTING, the Artof taking Impreffions with Ink, fee Sutruur: and the Spirit, or Mercury, of Colours 3 from Charaéters and Figures moveable, or immoveable, fee Sprriv. upon Paper, Velom, or the like Matter. See Cuaracrer, The two paffive Principles, are Phlegm, and Caput Mor- Inx, Parur, &e. 
tuum; which they alfo call elementary Principles. See There are two kinds of Printing 5 the one for Books}; the Parecm, ee, other from Copper-Plates, for Pi@tures : The fir(t call’d Cort- Principces, in the Hermetic Philofophy. According to mon- Prefs Printing ; the fecond Rolling-Frefs- Printing. thefe Gentlemen, the two Univerfal Principles of fen- The prime difference between the two confifts in this, fible Nature, are fubtile and folid, which being join’d ina that the CharaGters of the former are catt in Relievo; and greater or lefs degree, generate all that beautiful Variety thofe of the latter engraven inCreux. See Rerizvo, En- of Beings in the Univerfe. GRAVING, €&c. 

The three Natural Principles are Salt, Sulphur, and The Art of Printing is a modern Invention: *Tis, in- Mercury. Thefe Principles generate the four Elements 3 deed, of a very antient flanding among the Chinefe; but and are, as it were, fecundary Elements, inafmuch asthey then their Printing is very different from ours. It muft be ; are contain’d in all mix’d Bodies. Sulphur is the firft, and own’d the European Printing, in its Original, was much ftands in the place of Male 5 Mercury the fecond, ftanding the fame with the Chinefe ; yet, as there was at that time in the place of Female ; and Salt the third, which copulates no Commerce or correfpondence between Europe and China, the others together. DiG. Hermet. the paffage into the Eaft by ae Cage of gocd Hope being as 
10 . yet



yet undifcover’d by the Portuguese 5 there is no room to Jdachius fpeaks to the fame effeét as the Privikege, and 

charge the Europeans with borrowing their Art from the Erafimus. ss 

Chinefe: But each mutt be own’d to have fall’n on the As to Guttembourg, Mantel, and Kofter, Natide obferves 

fame thing, tho’ at very different times. ; the Perfon is not yet born that can tay he has ever feen 

Father Coupler affares us, that Printing has been in ufe Books printed by any of ’em, before, or as early as thofe 

in China from the Year 930. Father le Compte {peaks more of Fujt. All that is urged on their behalf, is only founded 

largely ; faying, that it has been there from, almoft, all on Reports, Conjeétures, Probabilities, forged Authorities, 

Ages: Headds, that there is this difference between andthe Jealoufies of Cities againft one another. 

theirs and ours, that, whereas we have but a very {mall _ Yet Salmuth, in his Additions to Pancirollus, cites 4 public 

Number of Letters in our Alphabets, and by the various A&, whereby it appears that Fu, after having invented 
Arrangement of thefe, are able to form infinite Volumes 3 Prizting, and fuftain’d it a long time on his own footing 3 

we have the Advantage, by making our Chara&ters move- at length took in Gutrembourg asa Partner, to contribute to 

able, to print the largeft Works with an inconfiderableQuan- the Expence 5 which was very great, by reafon the firg 

tity of Letter ; thofe that ferved for the firit Sheets, ferving Books were moft of ’em printed on Vellum, or at leag 

over again for the fucceeding ones : The Chinefe, on the Parchment, and after the Chinefe way. 

contrary, by reafon of the prodigious Number of their Let- __But the Caufe is not thus decided: ‘The Advocates for 

ters, are precluded this refource 5 and find it more eafy and Keffer urge divers things, to put him in the place here 

lefs expenfive to cut all their Letters on wooden Blocks ; affigned to Fu. Mr. Ellis, in the Philof: Lranjact, fathers 

and thus to make as many Blocks as there are Pages ina Books on him prior to any of thofe above refer’d to Fuft 

Book, and thefe of no further ufe but for that fingle Work, and even fome as early as 1430, and 1432. “Tis certain, the 

Their Method of Printing fee hereafter. Haerlemers, fhew printed Books of that Date,which agreeing 

fo well with the account given by Zheod. Schrevelius, and 

Origin and Invention of the European Prin TING. others, leaves little room to doubt, whether the Honour of 

the Invention be his or the others due. All that belongs to 

Who the frft Inventors of the European Printing were 5 Fuft, according to this Writer, is the honour of eftablifhing 

in what City, and what Year “twas firft fet on foot, isa the Artin greater Luftre and Perfection at another place 

famous Problem long difputed among the Learned: In many Years after. 

effeat, as the Grecian Cities contended for the Birth of But the difficulty lies, either in fhewing why the Prattice 

Homer 5 fo do the German Cities for that of Printing. fhould be at a ftand from 1432, to the reviving of it ar 

Mentz, Haerlem, and Strasbourg, are the warmeft on Mentz by. Fuft and Schoeffer, in 14655 or elfe in giving 

this Point of Honour: Italy alfo would have enter’d the fome account of the Condition and Progrefs of this Invention 

Lifts 3 but the Suffrages being at firlt divided between the during that Interval. ; : 

firft three Pretenders, they are left in poffeffion of the Now, Boxhornius, Schrevelius, and other Authors, ex- 

Quettion, which, in reality is not yet juftly decided 5 tho’it prefly affirm, that fo large a Work as the De Speige/, Spe- 

muft be own’d, Mentz has always had the Majority of Voices. clu Salutis, of Kofter, fhewn at Haerlem tor the firft 

We fhall not enter into a nice Difquifition of the Merits printed Book, could never be his firft Effay: He muf 

of the Caufe, but only propofe the Pretenfions of each. have had the Art in its rougher Rudiments before, and 

Fohn Mantel of Strasbourg, Fok Guttembourg and Foln have made many Trials on leffer Works: No doubt his 

Fuft of Mentz, and L. fon Kofter ot Haerlem, are the Per- firft Attempts were on Icofe Sheets, which we may fuppofe 

fons to whom this Honour is feverally afcribed, by their re- were eafily loft. In effeét, it muit be allow’d no inconfi- 

fpeftive Countrymen 5 and have all their Advocates among derable Argument in Koffer’s behalf, that the rudeft and 

the Learned. moft artlefs Performances feem to be his: Mr. Ellis men- 

Mantel, a Phyfician of Paris, enters the Lifts in behalf tions fome things of this kind without Date, which he had 

of his Name-fake of Strasbourg ; and contends that ’twas feen in the King’s Library at St. Zames’s, in that of Benner 

he firft invented Prizting in the Year 1442, and that in College and the Bodleian at Oxford, with all the Marks of 

con(ideration hereof, the Emperor Frederic Ill. gave him a_ the utmoft Simplicity, and which might fairly bid for firft 

Coat of Arms correfponding thereto: He adds, that Gur- Effays: There is fomething fo aukward and coarfe in’em, 

rembourg, whom he had taken in asa Partner or Affociate, that any body almoét might have done ’em 5 mere Nature 

carry'd itto Mentz, where he took in Fuji a Partner. being fufficient, without any Art or Experience at all. The 

The Haerlemers, with Boxhornius, Schrevelius, &c. te- Ink was only common writing Ink, unartfully fpread upon 

fer the firft Invention to Lawrenzs Fanzs Kofter of Haerlem, wooden Blocks, very clumfily cut, &e. 

in the Year 1430. Adding, that his Affociate, Guttembourg, — By this time we have traced up the Art to fuch a State, 

flole away his Tools while he was at Church 5 and carried that it may, perhaps, fcarce feem worth the contefling who 

’em to Mentz, where he fet up for the firft Inventor 5 tho’ it was invented its and no doubt, Printing as it now flands, 

others attribute this Theft, &c. to his Partner Fu/t. owes more to the Genius and Addrefs of fome of the later Im- | 

Munjter, Polydore Virgil, Pasquier, &c. will have Gut- provers, than it did to its Author. 

tembourg, or Guttemburgh, to have really been the Inven- The fame Confideration may make us more eafy under 

tor of Printing; and add, that he took in Fut and Schoeffer our prefent Ignorance of the Inventors of moft other Artss 

for Affociates. many of which had fuch fimple un-meaning Originals, that 

Naude, in his Mafcurat, efpoufes the Caufe of Fujt, or you or I fhould, perhaps, think it no mighty Credit to be 

Fauft, or Faujftus 5 and will have him to be the firft Prizter efteem’d the Authors of Inventions nothing lefs Artful and 

in Europe, and that he took in Gustembourg for a Partner. Ingenious. 

His reaion for putting Fut in poffeffion of this Privilege, Progrefs of PRINTING. 
is, that the firft Books that were printed, appear to have been : 

all of his Impredion. ’Tis more than probable, had Gur- The firft Printers, then, whoever they were, whether 

tembourg or Kofter had a greater or an equal Share in the Kofter, Fuft, Schoeffer, or Guttembourg, made their firft Effays 

Invention, they would not have allow’d him to attribute the on wooden Blocks, or Forms, after the Chimefe manner. 

whole to himfelf and his Son-in-law Schocffer, as he has ’Tis not improbable, fays Mr. Bagford, they might take 

done, without ever offering to do the like, or in the leaft con- the Hint from antient Medals and Seals 5 but others rather j 

tradicting him, and afferting their own Right. imagine it to have come from the Method of making play- 

Thefe Editionsare, 1°. The Carholicon Fanuenfis, dated ing Cards, which, “tis certain, bears a near refemblance to ~ 

in 1460, and now in the King’s Library. Fuj?’s Name, in- the primitive Procefs of Printing 5 as appears from the firft 

deed, is not to this; but ’tis perfe€tly like the following Specimens of that Art above Wieniieee See Carn. 

ones, where it is. 2°. The Latin Bible of 1462, now in the The Book at Haerlem, the Vocabulary call’d Catholicon, 

French King’s Library. 3°, Tully's Offices, in 4to 5 (the reft and the Pieces in the Bodleian and Bennet’s College, are 

being all Folio’s) in the Year 1465 and 14665 for there are all perform’d in this way; and the Impreffion appears to 

Copies in the Bodleian, and the Library of C.C. Gollege, have been only given on one fide the Leaves 5 ee which 

Oxon, of both thofe Dates. 4°. Other Bibles of 14.71. 5°. the two blank fides were pafted together. 

St. Auguftine de Civitate Dei, 1473. 6°. Mercurius Trif- But they foon found the Inconveniencies of this Method 5 

megifius de Potefiare &9 Sapientia Dei, in 1503. 7°. Titus and therefore bethought themfelves of an Improvement 5 

Livius, in 1518. - which was by making fingle moveable Letters, diftintt 

Add to this, that at the beginning of Livy, is a Privilege from one another. 

granted by the Emperor Maximilian, to Schoeffer forthe  Thefe being firft done in Wood, gave room for a fecond 

fole Power of printing that Author for ten Years: and for Improvement 3 which was the making of ’em, at length, of 

fix Years to all the other Books he fhould print thereafter, Metal; and, in order to that, forging Moulds, Matrices, 

ja confideration of his Father-in-law, Fu/?’s having invented €&c. for cafting ’em. 

the Art of Privting. This Privilege is dated 1518, and From this ingenious Contrivance, we ought to date the 

figned Fac. Spiegel. Origin of the prefent Art of Printing, as praftifed in Eu- 

Erafiaus, however, in the Epiftle after that Privilege, rope; contra-diftinguifh’d from the Methods of the Chine? 

does not pofitively aver the Fa&t ; he only obferves, that abroad, and the Card~Makers at home, which were the 

the fir(t, or the chief Inventor of that Artisheld to be % fame Art, only practifed in a different place, or with @ 

Fuji, \n the Advertifement tothe faid Book, Nich. Car- different view. 4 
Jn ;



And of this, Schoeffer, or Scheffer, firft, Servant, and after- was at Ve enice, or, as fome fay, at Afilan or Florence, that wards Partner, and Son-in-Law, of Fuji, at Aentz, above- the firft Editions in that Language appeared. 
mentioned ; is pretty generally allow’d the Inventor, So that The Italians, too, have the honour of the frit Hebrew he was properly the firit Printer 5 and, in ftritnefs, the Editions, which were printed about the fame time with the 
Bible, which was printed with moveable Letters in 1450, Greek, at Soucino, a little City in the Dutchy of Milan 3. ; was the firft printed Book 5 the next was Auguftin de Civi- under the direction of two Fenifo Rabbins, Fofoua and Mo- tate Dei, then Tully's Offi-es, &c. about the Year 1461. Jes, whofe Works are dated in the Year of the World 52405 But the Art being yet in its Infancy, there were fome anfwering to the Year 1480 of the Chriftian 47a. Imperfections in the Books they printed; among the reft Towards theend of the 16th Century, there appeared va- 
was the want of Capital Letters : hence they left the places tious Editions of Books in Syriac, Arabic, Perfian, Armé- 
of the initial Letters blank, and gave ’em to the Illuminers ia, Cophtic, or Egyptian Chara&ers 3 fome out of the to paint in Gold, or Azure: ‘T’ho’, others fay, this was Curiofity of the Learned, and others for the Liturgic Ufes 
done defignedly, to enable ’em to pafs off their Books for ofthe Chriftians of the Levant, printed chiefly at Paris 5 
Manufcripts. whither Puncheons and Matrices were fent from Conftanti- Some Authors tell us, that Fut carrying a parcel of his sople by M. Savary, then Ambaffador at the Port. 
Bibles to Paris, and offering ’em to fale as MSS. the * Out of Europe, the Art of Printing has been carried into French, upon confidering the number of Books, and their the three other Quarters of the World : For Afia, we fee 
exact Conformity with one another, even to a Point; and Impreffions of Books at Goa, and in the Philippines 5 at 
that the beft Book-Writers could not be near fo exa&t 5 con- Lima, Boftou, Mexico, &c. for America ; and at Morocco cluded there was Witchcraftin the cafe; and, byeithera@tu- for Africa. 
ally indiéting him asa Conjurer, or threatning to do fo, The Turks, indeed, rigoroufly prohibit Prizting through- extorted the Secret. And hence the Origin of the po- out their Empire, as imagining that the too free Commu- pular Story of Dr. Fau/tas. nication with Books, might occafion fome change in Religion 

From Mentz, the Art of Printing foon fpread itfelf or Government; yet the Zews have feveral Editions of their throughout a good part of Europe 5 Haerlent and Straf- Books printed at Conftantinople, Lheffalonica, &c. 
dourg bad it very early ; which, as the current of Authors 
reprefent it, occafion’d their pretending to the honour of Method of Painvine. 
the Invention. 

From Haerlera it pafs’d to Rome in 14673 andinto Evg- _ The Printing Letters, Charaéters, or Types as they are land in 1468, by means of Lho. Bourchier, Archbifhop of fometimes call’d, we have already {poke of, under the Ar- Camerbury, who fent W. Turner, Mafter of the Robes, ticles Lerrzr and CuarnAcrer. 
and J Caxton, Merchant 5 to Haerlen, to learn the Art: Of the Method of forming or cafting them, under the Thefe privately prevailing with Corjéles, an Under-workman, Article Letter-FounDERY. 
to come over, a Prefs was fet up at Oxford; and an Edi- And of the Art of Engraving the Pancheons, Ma'rices, ' tion of Rafinus on the Creed printed the fame Year ina Jc. in order thereto, under the Articles EncRAVING, . broad Oétavo on Paper. Puncueon, Marrice, &c. 
From Oxford, Caxton brought it to Zozdon about the ‘There are Letters of feveral Sizes, or Bodies 3 each of Year 1470. In the fame Year it was carried to Venice, and which, again, are fometimes caft with the Romaz, fome- 

to Paris, where Gering, Grantz, and Friburger, all Ger- times an Jtalick, and fometimes an Englifo Face. There 
mans, invited thither by two Doétors of the Sorbouue 3 fet are alfo Bodies with Greek, Hebrew, and the Mufic | up a Prefs in that learned Houfe. i Face. 

Hitherto there had been nothing printed butin Zatiz,and ‘The moft ufual Sizes, or Bodies, with their Proportions, the vulgar Tongues 3 firft in Roman Chara@ters, then in are fhewn and exemplify’d in the following Table ; where, Gothic, and at laft in Italic. But in 1480, and, asfome it is to be obferved, that the Verfe anfwering to each is | fay, in 1476, the Italians caft a Set of Greek Types; and it compofed in the refpective Letter 

Perl ‘Which when he knew, and felt out feeble Hearts, 

| Nowprei, Emboft with Bale, and bitter biting Grief. 
. Teecier, Which Love had launced with his deadly Darts 5 
Lig Primer, With wounding Words, and Terms of foul Reprief, 
Suall Pica, He pluck’d from us all hope of due relief, 
Fic That erft us held in love of lingering Life: 
Englifh, The Hopelefs, heartlefs ’gan the cunning Thief 
Gat Primer. Perfuade to die to ftint all further ftrife : 
Duble Pica. Tome he lent this Rope, to him a rufty Knife: 
Ivo lined ‘ : 
x; With which fad Inftrument of hafty Death, ig ib. 

3 
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_ , ASet or Fount of any of thefe Sizes, includes current The Boxes of the upper Cafe are in Number 98 ; and Letters, Capitals, numeral Figures, Points, Spaces, &c. See in thefe are difpofed the Capitals, fmall Capitals, accented Founr, Letters, &c. 
E The Workmen employ’d in Printing are of two kinds 5 In the Cells of the lower Cafe, which are fifty four, are Compojitors, who range and difpofe the Letters into Words, difpofed the common running Letters, with the Points, Com- Lines, Pages, &c. according to the Copy deliver’d them by ma’s, Spaces, Quadrates, &e. 

the Author: And Prefs-men, who apply Ink upon the fame, Each Cafe is placed a little flope, like a reading Desk, and take off the Impreffion. See Compostrion, &ec. that the Operator may reach the upper Boxes the better 5 
and be in lefs danger of mixing the Letters by ftretching 

Office of the Comfpofitor. his Arm overthem. See Case. 
The Compofitor’s Pott is againft the middle of the Cafe, 

tthe Types being caft, &c. are diftributed, each kind by and he works ftanding : holding an Inftrument, call’d the ; itlelf, among the Divifions of two long wooden Frames, an Compofing-Stick, in one Hand, with the other he takes out 'pper, and under one, call’d Cafes; each of which is di- the Letters, Points, Comma’s, &c. as he needs them, out of Vided into little Cells, or Bowes, of different Sizes. the Boxes 5 ranges them on his Compofing-Stick 3 and, put- 
ting



ting a Space between each two Words, forms one Line after theheight of the Letter, may be tyed up, or bound down 
another 5 till the Stick being full, he emptiesit out upon an and removed without danger. ee 
other Inftrument, call’d the Galley ; feveral of which ranged This Galley is placed at the Top of the Cafe, and de. in a Frame, call’d a Chafe, are ready for the Prefs. tained by two wooden Pins from {liding down the Roses 

This fhort View of Compofing, we fhall further illuftrate See Gatury. ; : and enlarge upon. The Page, then, compofed and ranged in the Galley The Compofing-Stick, then, (reprefented Tab. Misczt- he ties itup therein with a Cord or Pack-thread 5 and fets it 
LANY, Fig. 7.) confifts of a Plate, or Slip of Brafs, Iron, by 5 and proceeds tothe next, till the Number of Pages of 
or Wood, more or lefs broad, and contrived foastobe made the Sheet be compleated : which done, he carries them to 
more or lefs long according to the width of the Page, and the Inpofing or Correéting-Stone, there to range them in the Number of Lines to be compofed in it. Order, in a Chafe 5 which they call Inepofing. 

From the right Side of this Plate arifes a Ledge aa, ‘The Chafe is a Reftangular Iron Frame of different Dj, 
about half an Inch high, running the whole length ofthe menfions, according to the Size of the Paper to be Printed 
Plate, and ferving to fuftain the Letters, the fides of which on 5 having two crofs pieces of the fame Metal, call’d q 
are to reft againit it ; from the fame Plate likewife arife Jong and foort Crofi, mortifed, at each end, into the Frame 
two other leffer pieces, b and c. one of which, d, is contrived fo as to be taken out occafionally. 3 
to flide along it, that fo the two pieces may be either ap- __ By the different Situations of thefe Croffes, the Chafe jg 
proached or withdrawn at pleafure, to adjuit the length of fitted for different Volumes; for Quarto’s and O@avo’s 
the Line to the Meafure intended. See Comrosinc- one traverfes the middle iengthwife, the other breadthwife, Stick. fo as to interfe& in the Centre 5 which is the moft cufto- 

Add, that where Marginal Notes, References, &c. are re- mary Situation: For Twelves and Twenty-fours, the fhort 
quired in a Work ; a fecond fliding Piece is added in the Crofs is fhifted nearer to one end of the Chafe: For Folio’s, 
Compofing-Stick, at the proper diftance from the former: as_ the long Crofs is left entirely out, and the fhort one placed ge in the Middle 5 and for Broadfides, or Sheets printed on 

E’er the Workman proceedsto compofe, a Rule, or Slip one fide only, both Croffes are fet afide. 
of Brafs-Plate, cut tothe length of the Line, and of the — To drefi the Chafe, or range and fix the Pages therein, 
fame height asthe Letter, is placed in the Compofing-Stick they make ufe of a Set of Furniture, confitting of Riglets, 
againft the Ledge thereof; for the Letter to bear imme- or flips of Wood of different Dimenfions, and about half diately againft. : an Inch high, that they may be lower than the Letters : 

Things thus prepared, and having the Copy lying before Some of thefe are placed at the Top of the Pages, call’d 
him, and the Stick in his left Hand 5 with the right he H’ad-fticks ; others between them to form the inner Mar- icks up the Letters, Spaces, &c, and places’em againft the gin, call’d the Gutter fticks ; others at the Sides, call’d 
Rule 3 while with the Thumb of the left he preffes them Side-fticks ; and others at the Bottom, call’d Foot-fticks. 
clofe to the upper Screw, or Check; and thus keeps them _ The Pages, then, placed in order on the Stone, the Chafe 
tight and fteady: while the other Hand is conftantly em- is put over ‘em, and the Riglets apply’d between the ploy’d in fetting in more Letters: The whole performed Letter and the Chafe, in the Pofition above-mentioned 5 with a degree of Expedition and Addrefs, not eafy to be the whole is lock’d up by means of other leffer pieces, cut 
imagined. in the Wedge-form, call’d Rwoins, which are driven with 

A Line being thus compofed, if it end with a Word or a Mallet and Shooting-ftick, to a fufficient Tightnefs, 
Syllable, and fill the Meafure 5 there needs no furtherCare ; Before the Form be quite lock’d up, they dref down the 
otherwife more Sfaces are to be put between the feveral fame, by paffing a fmooth piece of Wood, call’d the Plainer, 
Words to ju/tify the Lines, 7. e. tomake the Meafure pretty over the Letters,to make their Surfaces ftand flat and even; 
iff ; and thus he proceeds to another Line. and when lock’d up, they fhake ir, to fee that nothing ftir, 

The Spaces here ufed area fort of blank Characters, of — In this condition the Work is call’d a Fort, containing the like, Dimenfions as the Letters, butlefs high 5 and whofe more or fewer Pages, according to the Volume. See Form. 
Faces, inerefore, when fet, do not appear, nor give any Asthere are two Forms required for every Sheet, when 
Impreffion. They are of feveral kinds according to the both fides are to be printed, ’tis neceflary they be exactly 
Dimenfions of the Blanks, or Intervals tobe made by them, of the fame length and breadth, i.e. the correfponding 
viz. Quadrats, to fill up a Break at the end ofa Paragraph, Riglets, Head-fticks, &c. are to be equal in both Forms. 
or the like; Af quadrats, which are fquare, and of the _ Here, then, properly ends the Compofitor’s Office ; the 
thicknefs of an 7, ferving to make the diftance aftera Pe- Form, thus finifh’d, being to be committed to the Pref 
roid, or between Sentence and Sentence 5 N-quadrats, of Man. 
the thicknefs of an 2, to be placed after Colons, Semi- Indeed, asit is impoffible but there muft be Miftakes in 
colons, and Comma’s 5 and thick or thin Spaces, to be ufed the Work, either thro’ the Overfight of the Compofitor, or 
between the Words in juitifying, as above. by the tranfpofition of the Letters in the Cafes ; afae 

For Marginal Notes, in the Spaces referved for them, drawing off a Proof, it is deliver’d to the Corrector. who 
between the two fliding pieces of the Compofing-Stick, are reading it over, and reGtifying it by the Copy 5 it 1% ree 
put little quadrated pieces of Metal, call’d Quotations; manded to the former Operator, to be correfted accor- 
which are juftified by other fmaller pieces: a Slip of Scale- dingly. . 
board being placed from the top of the Page tothe bot- | For the Charafters ufed in correcting a Sheet for the 
tom, to keep the Note and Text ata due diitance. Compofitor, fee ConrEcTioNn. 

The firft Line thus compleatly juftify’d, the Compofitor The Compofitor, then, unlocking the Form upon the 
advances to afrefh one; in order to which, he moves the correcting Stone, by knocking out or loofening the Quoins 5 - 
brafs Rule from behind the former, and places it before it, and fpreading his corrected Proof fo, as that the Lines there- 
and thus compofes another Line egainft it, after the fame of range with the refpeétive onesof the Metal 3 by running 
manner as the former: and thus he goes on till his Stick his Eye along both, he eafily {pies where Correétions are be full, which’he empties into the Galley, after themanner to be made : according to which, he proceeds to pick out 
following. * the faulty Letters, Points, &c. with a fharp-pointed Steel- 

Taking the Rule from behind the laft Line, he placesit Bodkin, and puts others in their places. 
before it 3 and with his two middle Fingers fqueezes the Where the Alterations are confiderable, and particularly 
Lines in the Stick clofe ; his two Fore-fingers at the fame where Infertions or Omiffions are to be made, there ufually 
time being apply’d on the outfide of the Rule: thus he arifes a neceffity of over-running ; in order to which, they 
lifts them out of the Stick, and clapping his two Thumbs muftde-compofe, or return the Lines back from the Chafe 
behind the firft Line, lifts them into the Galley 5 taking care into the Galley, and from the Galley again into the Com- 
to difengage his two Thumbswithout breaking the Lines, _ pofing-Stick, to be new modell’d and rectify’d accordingly. 

The Compofitor having thus fet the proper Number of __ If, ¢.g7. one or more Words to be inferted in a Line, cannot 
Lines in his Stick, viz. four, fix, or eight, and emptied be gotzz by changing the Spaces of the Line for leffer ones 5 
them out into the Galley; he again fills, and empties partof the Line muft be put back into the clofe of the pre- 
as before, tilla compleat Page be form’d: Remembring ceding one, or forward into the beginning of the fubfequent 
at the bottom of every Page to fet a Line of Quadrats, one, or both ; till room is got. If the Infertion be large, and at the end thereof the firft Word of the Page enfuing, feveral Lines will need to be over-run, either backward or 
for a Catch-Word 3 and, if it be the firft Page of the Sheet, forward, till a Break is arrived at; when, if it be not got 
one of the Letters of the Alphabet for a Signature. in, a Line is to be driven out 3 and to get in that Line, the 

The Galley is a flat wooden Inftrument, in form of a long next Pages, either backward or forward, muft fometimes be 
Square ; of a length and breadth proportionable to that over-run e’er it can come in. 
of the Page: Itconfifts of two Parts, the Upper, call’d Where an Omiffion is to be made, the contrary courfe muft the Slice, whereby the Pages of large Volumes, when com-_ be taken. If it be but little, the Compofitor takes it out, and 
pofed, are flidden upon the Stone 5 the other, which is the drives ont the Matter; by either enlarging his Spaces, or be- 
Body of the Galley, is ledged on three fides, to contain the _ftowing the beginning of the following, or the clofe of the 
Slice 5 the inner Ledge not to exceed half an Inch in preceding Line, therein. If it be confiderable, he may be 
height, that the compofed Page rifing above it by one half obliged to over-run feveral Pages e’er it can be driven out. 

Office |



pet ( 877 ) PRI 
¢ of the Preffinan, or Printrine, properly fo call’d. The lower part of the Spindle paffes thro’ the Shelves, Office of Li breperly being inclofed in a fquare fie i z, call’d the Hoje 5 To work off the Form thus prepared and correéted by and its Point works into the Plug, fix'd in a brafs Paz tup- the Compofitor, there are three things required, Paper, ply’d with Oil: which Paz is &x’d to an Iron Plate let into Juk, anda Prefs. ? the top of the Platten, The Prefs-man, then, by pulling or To fit the Paper fovufe, it isto be firlt wet or moiften’d, turning the Bar fix’d in the Eye by an Iron Key, preffes by dipping feveral Sheets together in Water; thefe are upona {quare fmooth Piece of Wood cali’d the Platten, and 

afterwards laid in a heap over one another; and to make enables it to comprefs the Form cover’d with the Paper, em take the Water equally, are all prefs'd clofe down with ‘Tympans, and its Blankets, which, in order hereto, are 
a Weighta-top. As to the degree of wetting, it muft be brought under the Platten. 
according to the Quality of the Paper, and the Size of the  Ateach Corner of the Hof®, is an Iron-Hook faften’d to Letter 5 fmall Letters, and ftift Paper, requiring mof thofe at each Corner of the Platten, with Cords or Pack- wetting. thread very exadtly. 

The Printer’s Ink is of two kinds, black and red. The — The Carriage 1111, which makes the fecond principal 
Jaft occafionally ufed in Title-Pages, Calendars, &c. the Member of the Prefs, is placed a foot below the Platten, 
firft for the Body of Books. The Compofition of each, having its fore-part fupported by a wooden Prop mz, call’d 
tho’ now reckon’d no part of the Printer’s Bufinefs, but the Fore-ftzy, while the other refs on the Winter. On 
ufually furnifh’d ’em by other hands, is as follows. this Carriage, which fuftains the Plawk, are nail’d two long 

Iron-Bars or Rils oo, and on the Plank are nail’d fhort Method of making the Painrine-Inks. pieces of Iron or Steel pf, call’d Cranep-Irons, equally 
tempered with the RiJs, and which flide upon ’em when For black Ink: An bundred Pounds of Nut, or Linfeed- the Prefs is turn’d in, or out. 

Oil being reduced, by boiling, to the Confiftence ofa Syrup, Under the Carriage is fix’d a fmall piece of Iron call’d is cleans’d and purity’d by throwing into it two Pounds of the Sit, with a double Wheel in the middle, round which 
coarfe Bread, and about a dozen Onions. They then boil Leather Girts are faften’d, nail’d to each end of the Plank. 
thirty or thirty-five Pounds of Turpentine, ‘a-part, till fuch ‘To the outfide of the Spit is fix'd a Handle, or Rownce, by 
time as they find, upon its cooling on Paper, thatit breaks which the Prefs-man turns the Plank in or oucat pleafure. clean, like Glafs, without pulverizing 5 for if it pulverize Upon the Plank is a fquare wooden Frame, or Cofiz qd eafily, *tisa fign itisburnt. The Oil and Turpentine thus wherein is inclofed a Marble, or polifh’d Stoze, for the prepared, the firft is gently pour’d, halfcold, into the lat- Form to be laid on: ‘To this Coffin are faften’d Leather ter; and the two ftirr’d together with a Stick till they be Stay Girts, one oneach fide 3 which being again fatten’d well mixed 5 after which, the Compofition, which is call’d to the Cheeks of the Prefs, prevent the Plank fromrunning 
the Varnifh, is fet by, to be ufed occafionally. too far out, when drawn from under the Platten. On the Now, to proceed to make Ink, they take a quantity of fore-part of the Plank is a Gallows rv, which ferves to 
this Mixture, and add to it a certain quantity of Lamp- fuftain the Tympans, whentaken from off the Form, 
black 5 working it up with a kind of wooden Mullet, or | On the Front of the Coffin are three Frames much 

' Brayer, till the whole be incorporated and reduced into a alike, tho’ ferving for different purpofes, viz. the two Tym- 
kind of Pulp; which is the Ink for ufe. pans and Frisket: The Zympansss, are fquare, made of Where, Note, that its Thicknefs or Strength are always three Slips of very thin Wood, and a-top of a flip of Iron, to be proportion’d to that of the as and the Warmth of ftillthinner, call’d a Head-Band: That call’d the outward the Weather; ftrong Paper and hot Weather requiring Zynepan is fatten’d with Lron foints to the Coffin. They 
dtrong Ink : and that the Strength or Weaknefs of the Ink are both cover'd with Parchment; and between the two are 
depends on the greater or lefs degree of Coction of the placed Blankets, which ferve to makethe Impreffion of the Varnifh. Pieesta upon the Surface of the Letters more equable ; as For red Ink: "They ufe the fame Materials as for black, alfo to prevent the Letters from being broke by the Force excepting that inttead of Lamp-black they adda proper of the Prefs. The Frisket tt, is all of Tron, very thin 5 Quantity of Vermillion. Some hold, that ‘by mixing and faften’d a-top to the great or outward Tympan 5 and 
incorporating the bignefs of a Nut of Fifh-glue, or Brandy, futtain’d by a flip of Wood hanging from the Cieling, when 
or the White of an Egg with the Ink 3 the Vermillion ac- open’d, to take out the printed Sheets, and put in others. quires a greater Luitre. It is alfo cover’d with Parchment, or Paper, cut in the ne- The Ink is applied upon the Forms by Balls, which are ceffary places, that the Sheet, which is between the great a kind of wooden Funnels, the Cavities whereof are fur- Tympan and Frisket, may receive the Ink, and that nothing nifh’d with Wool, cover’d with Leather nailed to the Wood. may hurt the Margins. On the Parchment of the great or 
One of thefe the Prefs-man takes in each Hand, and ap- outward Tympan it is, that the blank Sheet is laid to be 
plying them on the Ivk-dlock, to charge *em with Ink, he printed. 
rubs one againft t’other to diftribute the Ink equally 5 and, To regulate the Margins, and make the Lines and Pages at laft, fmears over the Form by beating or dabbing em anfwer each other when printed on the other fide 5 in the feveral times over the whole Face thereof: This leaves middle of the Wood in the fides of this Tympan are two 
the Form in a condition to be pafs’d under the Prefs, with Iron Points which make two Holes in the Sheet, to be pla- the moiften’d Paper laid thereon. ced on the fame Pins when the Sheet is return’d for an 

Impreffion on the other fide, call’d the Reiteration. 
Lhe PRINTIN c-Prefs. Every thing now about the Tympans being prepared for 

printing, and the Prefs-man having ink’d, or dear his Form The Printing-Prefs (reprefented Tab. MiscztLAny, now placed on the Stone 5 he brings the Tympans and Frif- fig.8.) isa very compiex Machine 5 its two principal Parts, ket down from the Gallows upon the Form; and advancing 
each whereof confifts of feveral others, are the Body of the Plank under the Platten by means of the Spit- 
the Prefs, which ferves to give the Pinch or Stroke forthe Handle, or Rowzce, gives two Strokes or Pulls with the 
Impreffion ; and the Carriage, on which the Form is laid to Bar ; and with the fame Handle turn’d the contrary way, Eiderso the fame. brings back the Plank, to take out the printed Sheet, 

The Body confifts of two ftrong Cheeks bb, placed and put in a frefh one; and this he repeats till he have 
perpendicularly, and join’d together by four crofs Pieces taken off the full Number of Sheets the Edition is to 
or Planks. confit of. 

The firft Plank cc, call’d the Cap of the Prefs, is One fide of the Sheet thus printed, ’tis remanded to the 
fixed, and ferves to keep the two Checks together at the Prefs for the other ; and fo difpofed as that the Iron Points 
due diftance, at top: ‘The fecond dd, call’d the Head, is pafs thro’ the Holes already made in the Sheet. 
moveable 5 being fuftain’d by two Iron-Pins or long Bolts, Sometimes ’tis required to cut the Frisket a-frefh, where 
that pafs the Cap: In this Plank is fix’d a Female-Screw the fecond fide is to be more or lefs full of Printing than 
or Worm, with a brafs Nut, fuftain’d by two foort Bolts the firft 5 asis frequently the cafe at the beginning and end- 
which keepit up: he third Plank ee,call’d the Shelves, ing of Books, &c. 
fervesto keep fteady a Part call’d the Hoje, inwhich the “The Number of Sheets of the Edition being com- Spindle (to be fpoke of hereafter) is enclofed: The pleat, and the Form to be feparated, to reftore the Letters fourth Plank ff, call’d the Winter, is moveable ; it bears into the Cafes; they firt wafh it in aboiling Lye to take the Carriage, and fuftains the Effort of the Prefs beneath, out the Remains of the Ink, fcouring it witha Brufh, and asthe Head does above 5 each giving way alittle, the one then with fair Water. This done, it is carry’d to a wooden 
upwards, the other downwards, to make the Pull the Frame to beunlock’d, and the Furniture, 7. ¢. the Sticks, eafier, &c. taken off to difengage it from the Chafe. Then the The Spindle gg, is an upright piece of Iron pointed with Compofitor taking out feveral Lines at once upon a little Steel, of different Dimenfions 5 having a Male-Screw which wooden Ruler, he replaces each Letter in its proper Box, oes into the Female of the Head about four Inches. Thro’ to be again ufed in the remainder of the Impreffion ; which 
the Eye b, of this Spindle, is rivetted the Bar, by which aft Operation they call Difribution. 
the Prefs-man works the Prefs, 
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Befide the feveral kinds of Lettersand Charaéters above- | The Advantages of the Chinefe- Printing confit in this, 
tmentioned, ufed in Printing 3 they have likewife Rules for that they are not obliged to take off the whole Edition at 
blank Lines, Borders, and Head and Tail-Pieces, accom- once ; but print their Books as they need "em: That the 
modated to the feveral kinds of Letters. Blocks are eafily retouch’d, and made to ferve a-frefh 3 

The Rules for blank Lines are of Brafs, and made ex- and that there needs no Corretor of the Prefs. 
aétly the height of the Letter ; otherwife they will either _ Its Difadvantages are, that a large Room will fearce holq 
hinder the neighbouring Letters from printing, or will all the Blocks ofa moderate Volume ; that the Colour of 
themfelves be hindred by’em. 'Thefe the Compofitor oc- the Ink eafily fades 5 and that the Paper is apt to tear, and js 
cafionally curs into proper Lengths, as his Work requires.  fubje&t to Worms: whence it is that we fee fo few antient 

The Borders are a kind of Ornaments in form of long Books in China. 
Bars, ferving for the Divifions of Books, Chapters, &c. Rolling-Paess-Painrine. —_/ 
Their Depth is proportion’d to the Letter, and their Length 
adjufted to the Page 5 for being compofed of feveralmove- —_ Rolling-Prefs-Printing, is employ’d in taking off Prints, 
able Pieces, ’tiseafy lengthening or fhortening “em. or Impreffions from Copper-Plates engraven, or etch’d. See 

The Head and Yail Pieces, cut either in Wood or Pewter, Excravine and Ercnine. 
are Compartiments ufed at the beginnings and endings of Jr differs, as we have before obferv’d, from Letter-printing 5 
Books. : : in that the Marks and Charatters, whofe Impreffions are to 

The initial Letters are fometimes cut in Wood, and fi- pe taken, in the former Cafe, are indented, or cut inwards 5 
gured 5 fometimes caft like the other Characters. and in the latter, are iz Relievo, or ftand out. 

For the Conveniency of the Binehs = liens os 
early recourfe to Signatures, 1.e. Letters of the Alphabet ioe. eft 0 lling- -Pa . 
ees at the ia of the Sheet, which fhew the Order Origin and Progreft of Rolling Pref Earnsi nd 
they are to be bound ins as well as whether the Quiresbe This Art is faid to be as antient as the Year 14603 and 
compleat. to owe its Origin to Fiviguerra, a Florentine Gold{mith, 

The Catch-Words ferve nearly the fame purpofe 5 thefe who caiting a piece of engraven Plate in melted Brimftone, 
are the firft Words of each Page, which are repeated at found the exaét Print of the Engraving left in the cold 
the bottom of the preceding Pages. The Numbers of the Brimftone, mark’d with Black licked out of the Strokes 
Pages are equally ferviceable to the Reader and the Binder, by the liquid Sulphur. 
to guide to References, and to warrant the Book duly Upon this he attempted to do the fame on filver Plates 
bound and collated: Some Printers formerly put ‘em at with wet Paper, by rolling it fmoothly with a Roller; and 
the bottoms of the Pages; but Cuftom has carried it for this fucceeded. 
the Tops. =a SE one : This Novelty tempted Baccio Baldini, a Goldfmith of 

In the Infancy of Priating, they had likewife a Regi- the fame City, to attempt the fame 5 which he did with 
Strum Chartaruin, tor the Convenience of the Binders: “fo Succefs; ingraving feveral Plates of Sandro Boticello’s De- 
draw this, at the end of each Volume, they collected the fan, and printing them off this new way: in which he was 
Signatures, and the firft Words of the four firft Sheets of fojlow’d c Andrew Mantegna, then at Rome. 
each Alphabet. To abridge it, they afterwards contented This knowledge getting into Flanders, Martin of Ant- 
themfelves to exprefs the Signatures, and how oft each «perp, a famous Painter, graved abundance of Plates of his 
Let was repeated. But the Regiftrum has been long own Invention, and fent feveral Prints into Italy, marked 

ifufed. : thus, JZ.C. 
As to the Faults which efcape the Correétor, and Com- After him Albert Durer appear’d, and gave the World 

pofitor ; they are ufuaily noted _in what they call vrata. » yaft number of Prints, both in Wood and Copper. 
‘The antient Editions had no Evrara 3 but in licu thereof — About this time one Hugo de Carpi, an Italian Painter, 
they correéted the Faults in each printed Copy with aPens found out a way, by means of feveral Plates of Wood, to 
which was eafy enough in thofe days, tho impratticable make Prints refemble Defigns of Claro Obfturo; and fome 
now. In effect, we have antiently had ‘Prinrers who did Yearsafter, the Invention of Etching was difcover’d, which 
not need an Errata of above five Articles ina Volume of was foon made ufe of by Parmeggiano. 
five bundred Sheets: How different from fome of the — The Art was not ufed in England till the Time of King 
prefent Set, who might make an Errata of five hundred Famest. when it was brought trom Anrwerp by Speed. 
Articles in 2 Book of five Sheets? The Stru€ture of the Rolling-Prefi, and the Compofi- 

; tion of the Ink ufed therein; with the Manner of applying 
The Cuinzse-PRINTING. both in taking off Prints, are as follow. 

There are three Opinions as to the Antiquity of the st 
Chinefe-Printing 3 ae fixing it 300 Years before Chrift 5 Sirutiure of the Rolling Profs 

another 900 Years after him 3 and a third carrying it {till — This Machine, like the common Prefs, may be divided 
farther back, and making it co-eval with that mighty Em- into two parts 5 the Body and Carriage, analogous to thofe 
pire: tho’ it muft be allow’d the laft is much the leaft jn the other. 
probable of the three. : The Body confifts of two Cheeks of different Dimenfions 5 

Their Manner of Printing, we have already hinted to be ordinarily about 4 % foot high, a foot thick, and 2 5 apart 3 
very different from that which now obtains among the join’d a-top and bottom by Crofs-pieces. The Cheeks are 
Europeans: *Tis true, it has fome Advantages over ours placed perpendicularly on a wide Stand, or Foot, hori- 
in Corre@tnefs, and the Beauty of the Character; but in zontally placed, and fuftaining the whole Prefs. 
other Refpects it comes far fhort : The fingle Advantage ~ From the Foot likewife rife four other perpendicular 
of moveable Charaéters making more than amends for all pieces, join’d by other crofs or horizontal ones 3 which may 
that is urged againit us by fome zealous Advocates for this be confider’d as the Carriage of the Prefs, as ferving to 
Oriental Printing. ; fuftaina fmooth, even Plazk 5 which is about 4 3 foot long, 

Books are printed in China from wooden Planks, or 3 foot broad, and an inch # thick: upon which the en- 
Blocks, cut like thofe ufed in printing of Callico, Paper, graven Bate cates placed. 
Cards, &c. among us. See Carn, &e. Into the Cheeks go two wooden Cylinders, or Rollers, 

Thefe Blocks are of a fmooth, firm, clofe Wood, and bout fix Inches in diameter, bore up at each end by the 
the Size of the Leaf required. On the Face-fide they glue Cheeks 3 thofe Ends, which are Teflen'd to about 2 Inches 
a Paper, upon which fome able Chinefe Writer draws out diameter, and call’d Zrunuions, turn in the Cheeks be- 
the feveral Lettersand Charafters, with a Chinefé Pen,which tween two pieces of Wood, in form of Half Moons, and 
isa kind of Pencil. ‘This is the principal part of the Work, Jined with polifhed Iron, to facilitate the Motion, : 
and that whereon the Succefs of the reft depends. ‘The Space in the half Moons, left vacant by the Trun- 

When finifh’d, the Block is put into the Hands of @ pion, is fill’d with Paper, Paftboard, &c. that they may be 
Sculptor, or Cutter, in Wood ; who, following the feveral yais’d and lower'd at difcretion; fo as only to heats the 
Strokes of the Writer with his Gravers, and other fharp fpace between them, neceffary for the paflage of the Plank, 
little In@ruments, makes em all appear in Relievo on the charg’d with the Plate, Paper, and Blankets, 
Wood. See Currinein Wood. : Laftly, to one of the Trunnions of the upper Roller, is 

When the Engraving is finifh a i moiften what re- faften’d a Crofi, confifting of two Levers, or Pieces of 
mains of the Paper, and rub it Be eee Wood, traverfing each other. The Arms of this Crofs 

The Ink they ufe in printing is the fame with the com- ferye, in lieu of the Handle of the common Prefs ; giving a gs oe pe ore tt write and ismade Motion to the upper Roller, and that to the under; by of Lamp-black, mixed up with Oil. . : ‘ ; ‘ 

Theie Prefs refembles oh Rolling-Prefs, much more than a meas thes lack in yretied, or Dale Pee 
the Letter Prefs. See Rortrne-Prefs. > ; 

Asto their Paper, it is inferior to ours: It is made of Pe 
the inner Bark or Rind of a kind of Rufhes, beat up with — The Ink ufed in Rolling-Prefs-Printing, is a Compofition 
Water into Pulp or Pafte, and form’d in Moulds, much like of Black, and Oil mix’d and boil’d together in a due Pro- 
ours, See Paper, portion. 

The



"The Black is a faétitious Matter, made of the Stones of feveral Superiors are required: as int 
Peaches and Apricots, Bones of Sheeps-feet, and Ivory; and Pia. . eee 

all well burnt; beaten, fifted, and mix’d together with —_In the Monaftery of St. Dezmis, there were antien:ly five 
Spirit of Wine, and fometimes only with Water. Priors 5 the firft whereof was call’d the Grand Poa, hy 

This Black is ufually brought hither ready prepared mot Monafteries, there is a Sub- Prior, : 
from Francfort on the Main; whence our Printers call it _ There are alfo Grand Priors in the Military Orders 3 a6 
Francfort-Black. See Brack. Priors of Maltha, or of St: Foln of Ferufalem, &e. 

The Oil wherewith they dilute this Black, is Nut-Oil; | PRIORITY, the Relation of fomething, conGder’d as it 
which is boil’d up differently, according to the different is before, or prior to, another; i.¢. nearer to the besinnin 
Works it : to be ufed in. or the firft. See Posrerroriry. 2 Ss 

They ufually make three Kinds, rhiz, thick, and ftrong 5 The principal Modes of Priority are five, viz. in te 
only differing in the degree of Cottion: The some is of Tink 5 a ee we fay, sache Griton Line el 

that ufed in the fineft Works, &c. prior to the Roman 5 Nature, as when we fay one is prior 
To make the Ink, they pulverize the black Stone very to twos Order, Dignity, and Caufulity, Which are fum- 

carefully, and pafs it thro’ a fine Sieve ; then mix it up med up in the Technical Diftich : 
on a Marble with the proper Oil, by means of a Muller; 
after the fame manner as the Painters do their Colours, Tempore, Natura, prius Ordine, dic & Honore; 

; Effetto Caufam dicimus effe prius. 
Method of Prinvine from Copper-Plates. 

Prioarry, in Law, is an Antiquity of Tenure, in com- 
The Ink being prepared, they take a little Quantity of parifon of another lefs antient. See Tenure. 

it on a Rubber, made of Linnen Rags, f{trongly bound a- To hold by Priority, is to hold of one Lord more an- 
bout one another 5 and therewith fmear the whole Face of tiently, than of anothers in refpect whereof, the Tenant 
the Plate, as it lies on a Grate, over a Charcoal-fire. is faid to hold in Pofteriority. Sze Posrnrtoaity. 
The Plate fufficiently inked, they firft wipe it om The Lord of the Priority fhall have the Cuftody of the 

over with a foul Rag, then with the Palm of the left Body. Cromp. Furijd. 
Hand, then of the right; and, to dry the Hand, and for- PRIORS Aliens, certain Religious, born in France, and 
ward the wiping, rub it from time to time on Whiting. Normandy; Superiours of Religious Houfes, exeéted for 

In wiping the Plate perfe@tly clean, yet without taking their Country-Folks here in England. 
the Ink out of the Engraving, confifts a good part of the _-Thefe, Heary V. deeming no good Members for this 
Addrefs of the Workman. The French Printers ufe no Land, fupprefs’d; and their Livings were afterwards given 

_ Whiting, as being detrimental to the Colour of the Ink 3 by Henry VI. to other Monafteries, and Houfes of Learn- 
nor do they lay the Plate on the Grate to warm, till after ing 5 but chiefly, as Stow obferves, to the ere&ting of thofa 
inking and wiping it. two famous Colleges, call’d the King’s Colleges of Cant- 

The Plate thus prepared, is laid on a thick Paper, fitted ridge, and Eaton. 
' upon the Plank of the Prefs: Over the Plate is laid the PRISAGE, that Share which belongs to the King or 

Paper, firft moiften’d, to receive the Impreffion; and over Admiral, out of fuch Merchandizes as are taken at Sea, as 
the Paper, two or three Folds of Blanketing, or other lawful Prize; which is ufually a tenth part. See Paize. 
Stuff. Prifagium eft jus Prifas capiendi 5 vel ipfe afbus. 
Thus difpofed, the Arms of the Crofs are pull’d5 and — Parsacs of Wines, Butlerage; a Cuitom whereby the 

by that means, the Plate with its Furniture pab'd thro be- King challenges out of every Veffel laden with Wine con- 

tween the Rollers 3 which ‘Pinming very itrongly, yet e- taining twenty Tuns, or upwards; two Turi of Wine, the 
quably, prefles the moiften’d Paper into the Strokes of the one before, the other behind the Maft, at his own price 5 
Engraving, whence it licks out the Ink. which is twenty Shillings per Tun. See Dury. f 

Some Works require being pafs’d twice thro’ the Prefs, This Cuftom varies a little, in various places: At Bof- 
| others only once, according as the Graving is more or lefs ton, e.gr. every Bark laden with ten Tuns of Wine, pays 

deep, or the greater or lefs degree of Blacknefs the Print is Prifage. 
defired to have. The Term is now, almoft grown into difufes; and in liew 

It muft be obferv’d, that the ftronger, and thicker the of Prifage, the Cuftom is popularly call’d Butlerage 5 be- 
Ink is, the ftronger muft the eles yinch the Plate: This caufe ’tis the King’s chief Butler that receives it. See 
tempts many of the Workmen to ufe a thinner Oil, in or- Burnerace. 

‘der to fave Labour ; which proves prejudicial to the Im- | PRISCILLIANISTS, antient Hereticks, who arofe in 
preffion. Spain towards the end of the fourth Century. 

The wetting of the Paper ought to be done two or three © The Prifcillianifts were a Branch of the Manichees and 
days before printing it, to renderit the more fupple and Gwofticks. See Gnosvicxs, &e. 
mellow: As the Prints are drawn off, they are hungup — We are at a lofs for their particular Tenets. St. Zeo 
to dry on Lines, &e. fays, they attributed to Jefus Chrift only a fictitious or ima- 

Laftly, after the Number of Prints defired, have been ginary Body. 
wrought off from the Plate ; they rub it over with Oil of — Prifcillian, their Leader, was a Lay-man: He was 
Olives, to prevent its rufting, and fet it by againft a new condemn’d with fome Bifhops his Adherents, in a Council 
Impreffion. If the Strokes of the Graving be perceived at Saragoffa, and in another at Bourdeaux ; but hé appeal’d 
full of Ink harden’d therein, in the Courfe of the Prizt- to the Emperor Maximus, and had a hearing at Treves, 
ing; they boil it well in a Lye, e’er the Oil be apply’d. where being convicted of broaching Novelties, he was con- 
PRIOR, JZefore, fomething that is nearer the beginning, demn’d to death, with feveral of his Followers. 

than another to which it is referred. See Priority. PRISE, or Parzz, in Navigation, a Veffel taken at Sea 
Prior, is particularly ufed for a Superior of a Convent from the Enemies of the State, or from Pirates; by a Man 

of Monks; or the fecond Perfon, after the Abbot. See of War, or a Merchant-man, having Commiffion ftom the 
Superror and Convent. Admiral. 

Priors are either Clauftral, or Conventual. 3 Veffels are look’d on as lawful Prifé, if they fight under 
Conventual Priors ate the fame as Abbots; all the dif any other Standard, than that of the State from whom 

ference between them being in Name; both having the they have their Commiflion; if they have no Charter- 
fame Rights ; and both, alike, Governours of Monafteries. Party, Invoice, or Bill of Lading a-board them; if they 
See Apzor. be loaden with Effeéts belonging to the King’s Enemies, or 

A Clauftral Prior, is he who governs the Religious of with Contraband Goods. 
an Abbey, or Priory, in Commendam 5 fo called, becaufe —_'Thofe of the King’s Subjeéts recover’d from the Enemy, 
he has Superiority in the Cloifter, or Monaftery. See after having remain’d twenty-four Hours in their hands, are 
ComMENDAM. deem’d Prife. 

His Jurifdition is wholly from the Abbots and ends _ Veffels that refufe to ftrike their Sails, after having been 
with the Abbot’s Death, unlefs he has been elected by the fummon’d thereto by the King’s Ships 3 may be conftrain’d 
whole Convent. See CuausTRAL. to doit; and if they make refiftance, and fight, are lawful 

Conventual Priors, are of two kinds, viz. Regular Con- Prife. 

ventual Priors, who govern Religious living in Communi- _ Prise, in our Statutes, is ufed for Things taken of the 
ty; and Secular-commendatary-conventual Priors. Subjects by the King’s Pourveyors. See Pourveyor. 

Conventual Priors, are obliged to take up the Priefthood Spelman defcribes Prifes to: be Corn and other Provifions 
within a Year, or at moft two, from the Dates of their Pro- taken from the Country People, at lower Rates than ordi- 
vifion; in default whereof, their Benefices are declared nary; for the Maintenance of the King’s Houfhald, Garri- 
vacant. fons, &c. 2 

Priors mukt be twenty-five Years old, e’er they can go- Roger de Montealto, who married the Sifter of Hugo de 
vern the Convent; and twenty, if the Convent be govern’d Abeney, claim’d the following Privileges; viz. his Cattle 
by another. of Rifinge cum Prifis 40 Dierum, with Prifes of 4o Days < 

_ Grand Prior, is the Superior of a large Abbey, where Which Phrafe the fame Author underftands of the ae 
oO



PRI -( 880 ) PRI 
of taking Provifions for the Support of the Garrifon of his will be colleéted, each in its order, into a neater Focus Caftle, upon paying for them within 40 Days. See Stat. than the red ones: The reafon of which two laft Phenomena 12 Car.2» Cap. 34. is, that the yellow Rays are refraéted more than the red. 

PRISM, in Geometry, an oblong Solid or Body, -whofe ones, the green ones more than the yellow ones, and the 
Planes are all rectilinear and regular, and the oppofite ones violet ones moft of all. 
equal. See Sorin, &e. 5°. The Colours of colour’d Rays well feparated, can 

It is thus call’d from the Greek rpicu2, fomething fawn, neither be deftroy’d, nor in any manner alter’d by repeated or cut off. ss RefraGtions thro a number of Prifizs; nor by Fes. 
The Prifia is generated by the Motion of a re@ilinear thro’ an illumined Space, nor by their mutual Decu ations, 

Figure, as ACB (Tab. Gromerny, fig. 16.) defcending nor by the Neighbourhood of the Shade, nor by being re. 
always parallel to itfelf, along the right Line A E. flected from any natural Bodies. 

If the Defcribent be a Triangle, the Body is faid to be Becaufe their Colours are not Modifications arifing from 
a triangular Prifin ; if {quare, a quadrangular one, Sec. Refraétion, but original and immutable Properties there. 

From the Genefis of the Prim, ’tis evident it has two of. See Corour. 
equal and oppofite Bafes; that it is terminated by as many _ 69. All colour’d Rays colleéted together in any manner, 
Parallelograms as the Bafe confifts of Sides; and that all either by feveral Prifias, or a convex Lens, or concaye 
the Seétions of a Prifiz parallel to its Bafe, are equal. Speculum, form Whitenefs 5 but being again feparated af. 

Every triangular Pri may be divided into three equal ter Decuffation, each exhibits its proper Colour. See 
Pyramids. See Pyramip. Wuttengss, 

Becaufe, as the Ray was white c’er its parts were fepa- 
To meafure the Surface and Solidity of a Prism. rated by RefraGtion 5 fo thofe parts being re-mix’d, it re- 

covers its Whitenefs 5 and the colour’d Rays when they 
Find the Area of the Bafe, e.gr. ABC (feeTaianciz) meet, don’t deftroy one another, but only intermix. 

and multiply it by E5 find the Areas of the Planes or Pa- © Hence Dufts,or Pouders,red, yellow, green, blue, violet, &c, 
rallelograms, that include or circumfcribe it, and add their mix’dina certain proportion, become grey ; or of the Colour 
Sum to the former Produ€&t. The Sum is the whole Sur- arifing from a Mixture of black and white; and would be 
face of the Prifiz. perfectly white, but that fome of the Rays are abforb’d. 

Maltiply then, the Bafe BAC, by the Altitude CD; Thus if a Circle of Paper be fmear’d with all thefe Co. 
the Produét is the Solidity of the Cube ABCDEF. See lours a-part, in a certain proportion, and turn’d fwiftly a. CEN TRO-BARIC. bout its Centre, fo that the Species of the feveral Colours 

All Prifias are in a Ratio compounded of their Bafes and may be confounded in the Eye by the Velocity of the Mo- 
Altitudes: If then their Bafes be equal, they are to each tion; the feveral Colours will difappear, and the whole be 
other as their Heights ; and vice verfz. Similar Prifias, &c. feen of one uniform Colour, between black and white. 
are in a triplicate Ratio of their homologous Sides, as alfo 79. If the Sun’s Rays ftrike very obliquely on the inner of their Altitudes. Superficies of a Prifm; the Rays refleéted will be violet 5 

Prism, in Dioptricks, isa Glafs in form of a triangular thofe tranfmitted, red. 
Prifiz, much aed in Experiments about the Nature of — 8°. If there be two Prifms, the one full of a red Liquor, 
Light and Colours. See Lidwr, &c. the other of a blue one; the two join’d together will be 

The Phenomena and Ufe of the Prifiz, arife from its opake: tho’ if both be fill’d either with a blue or a red 
feparating the Rays of Light in their Paffage thro’ it. See Liquor, they will, together, be tranfparent. For the one Ray. tranfmitting none but blue, the other none but red Rays 5 

The more general of thefe Phenomena are as follow: the two together will tranfmit none at all. See Brug. 
For, to enumerate all, would be endlefs; and even thefe 9°. All natural Bodies, efpecially white ones, view’d thro 
are fufficient to demonftrare, that Colours don’t either con- a Prifiz held to the Eye; feem fringed or hemmed, on one 
fit in the Contorfion of the Globules of Light, as Des Car- fide with red and yellow, on the other with blue and vio- tes imagined; nor in the Obliquity of the Pulfes of the let. 
ZEtherial Matter, as Hook fancied ; nor in the Conftipation _10°. If two Prifias be fo placed, that the red of the one, 
of Light, and its greater or lefs Concitation, as Dr. Barrow and the purple of the other, meet in a proper Paper encom- 
conjectured: but that they are original and unchangeable pafs’d with Darknefs; the Image will be pale : but view’d 
Properties of Light itfelf. thro’ a third Prifiz held to the Eye at a due diftance, will 

appear double, red and purple. 
Phenomena of the Prism. And if two kinds of Dufts, the one perfectly red, the 

: other blue, be mixed; a little Body being cover’d thick 1°. The Sun’s Rays tranfmitted thro’ a Prifia to an op- with the Mixture, will exhibit a double Image, the one 
pofite Wall, project an Image like the Rainbow, of va- red, the other blue, thro’ a Prifia apply’d to the Eye. 
rious vivid Colours; the chief whereof are red, yellow, 11°, If the Rays tranfmitted thro’ a convex Lens, be. 
green, blue, and violet. See Rainsow. receiv’d on a Paper before they meet in the Focus, the 

The reafon is, that the various colour’d Rays, which Confine of Light and Shadow will feem tinged with a red 
were before mixed and blended together, are now, in virtue Colours if beyond the Focus, with a blue. 
of their different Reftangibilities, feparated by Refraétion, 12°. If the Rays about to be tranfmitted thro’ one part in paffing thro’ the Prifiz, and thrown, each Colour, by of the Pupil, be intercepted by the Interpofition of fome 
irfelf. See RerPRANGiBILITY. opake Body near the Eye; the Extremes of Bodies lying 

For the blue Rays, e. gr. reprefented by the dotted beyond it, will feem ting’d with Colours, as if feen thro’ Lines, (Tab. Oprrcns, fig. 50.) beginning to be fepa- a Prifin; tho’ lefs vivid. 
rated from the reft in the Sideca, of the Prifiz abc, by _ Becaufe the Rays tranfmitted thro’ the reft of the Pupil, 
the firft Refra€tion indds are again eae further in are feparated by Refraétion into Colours; and the intercep- the other face of the Prif bc, by a fecond Refradtion, ted Rays, which would be refra@ted a contrary way, are the fame way, in ee. Whereas in a plain Glafs, or evenin prevented from mixing and diluting them: Whence alfo a Prifiz, in a different Pofition ; the blue Rays feparated it is, that a Body viewed with both Eyes thro’ two little 
by the firft Refraction in the firft Surface, are again mixed Holes made ina Paper, does not only appear double, but by the fecond Refra€tion at the other Surface, which is tinged with Colours too. 
made acontrary way. See Rerr ACTION. PRISMOID, Parsmorngs, in Geometry, a folid Figure, 

2°. The Image thus projefted, is not round; but when bounded by feveral Planes, whofe Bafes are right-angled 
the Angle of the Prifiz is 60 or 65 Deg. about five times Parallelograms, parallel and alike fituated. See Prism. 
as long as broad. PRISON. Sce Goat. 

Becaufe fome of the Rays are refra&ted more than o- PRISONER, in Law, one that is reftrain’d of his Liberty thers, and therefore exhibit feveral Images of the Sun, upon any Ation,Civil or Criminal 5 or upon Commandment. { 
ftretch’d out in length, as if it were but one. A Man, again, may be Prifoer cists upon Matter of 

3°. Thofe Rays which exhibit the yellow Colour, fwerve Fa&, or of Record. 
more from the rectilinear Courfe, than thofe which exhibit Prifoner upon Matter of Record, is he who being pre- the Red; and the Green more than the Yellow; and the fent in Court, is by the Court committed to Prifon, only . Violet moft of all. fk upon an Arreft, be it by the Sheriff, Conftable, or other. 4°. If the Prifiz thro’ which the Rays are tranfmitted, PRIVATION; the Abfence, Want, or Defeét, of fome- 
be turn’d about its Axis; fo as the red, yellow, green, &c. thing needed. | 
Rays be receiv’d in order, on another Prifiz, about twelve In the Canon Law, Privation is ufed for an Interdiétion, 
Foot diftant from the former, thro a little hole, and thence or Sufpenfion. See Deprivatron. 
projected further; the yellow, red, gc, Rays, tho’ they The Myftic Divines call Privation of God, the Drynefies 

fall in the fame manner on the fecond ‘Prifiz, yet will not a Soul experiences, to whom God docs not make himfelf be projected on the fame place as the red, but will be de- felt. 
fle&ted further, that way towards which the Refra€tion is. The Church of Rome teaches, that Children dying 

And if in lieu of the fecond Prifiz, they be receiv’d without Baptifm, go into a Limbys, where they undergo 4 
on a Lens a little gibbous; the yellow, green, &c, Rays, Privation of the Sight of God. P 

Rie
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Parvarion, in Phyfics, is a Negative Principle, which, 16th Century 3 when they were introduc’d in France: with Matter and Form, the Peripaticks feed, confpires The oldeft is faid to bear Date in the Year 1507. and to to conftitute natural Bodies. See Marrer and Foam. have been occafion’d by fome Printers counterfeiting the Privation fignifies no more than the abfence of the fu- Works of others, as foon as they appear’d. 

ture Form: ‘Thus every thing, according to Ariftorle, is But People were yet at liberty to take or let them alone form’d of this, that it was not that thing before, ¢. gr. a at pleafures till the Interefts of Religion, and the State, 
Chick arifes hence, that it was not a Chick before it was occafion’d the reftraining of this Liberty. : generated 5 which is what that Philofopher calls Privation. In 1563, Charles IX. publith’d a celébrated Ordonnance, See PRiNcIPLE. forbidding any Perfon, on pain of Confifcation of Body and - Ariftorle is very angry with the Antients, for not admit- Goods, to print any Letter, Speech, &c. without permif- ting Privation as a Principle 3 and imputes it to their Ig-  fion. 
norance thereof But it is an Injuftice to reproach them ‘The like has been fince done ia England: tho at prefent, with Ignorance, of what it is impoffible to be ignorant of ; Privileges are not only, not requir’d ; but by the late Aét and ’tis an Illufion to produce this poor Principle of Pri- for fecuring the Properties of Books, feem needlefs. gation as {uch a mighty Myftery ; there being no body but | PRIVITIES, the natural Parts, of either Sex; or thofe fuppofes it a thing known, that a thing és 2ot before it is immediately miniftring to the Bufinefs of Generation. See made. See PeRIPATETIC, &e, GENERATION, PupENpuM, &c, 
PRIVATIVE, in Grammar, a Particle, which prefix’d PRIVITY, an intimate Freedom, or private Familia- to a Word, changes it into a contrary Senfe. See Parricre. rity, between two Perfons. See Parvy. Thus, among the Greeks, the « is ufed as a Privative ; The Lawyers fay, if there be Lord and Tenant, and the asin a-Jeos, Atheift, Acephales, &c. Tenant hold of the Lord by certain Services 3 there is a The Latins have their Privative in; as, incorrigibilis, Privity between them in re{pe@ of the Tenure. 

indeclinadilis, €8c. PRIVY, in Law, a Perfon who is Partaker, or has an In- The Englifh, French, &c. on occafion, borrow both the tereft, in an Aion or Thing. : Latin and Greek Privatives. In this fenfe they fay, Privies in Blood : Every Heir Paivarive Quantity, in Algebra, is a Quantity lefs in Tail, is privy to recover the Land intail’d. than nothing ; cali’d allo a Negative Quantity: in oppofi- In old Law-Books, Merchants Privy are opros’d to tion to Affirmative or Pofitive Quantities. See Quanri- Merchants Strangers, 
ry, Necarive, &e. Coke mentions four kinds of Privies: Privics in Blood, Privative Quantities, are denoted by the Charafter of as the Heir to his Father: Privies in Reprefentation, as Subftraction, —, prefix’d to them, See CHARACTER. Executors and Adminiftrators to the Deceafed: Privies PRIVILEGE, in the general, any kind of-Right, Pre- iz Eftate, as he in Reverfion, and he in Remainder, when rogative, or Advantage, attach’d to a certain Perfon, Con- Land is given to one for Life, and to another in Fee; the 
dition, or Employment3 exclufive of others. reafon is, that their Eflates are both created at the fame The Word is form’d from the Latin privata lex. time. The fourth is, Privy in Tenure, as the Lord by Privitece, in Law, is a particular Right granted toa Efcheat, i.e. when Land efcheats to the Lord for want of 
fingle Perlon, Place, Community, or the like; whereby Heirs. 
they are exempted from the Rigour of the common Laws. Parvy Council, a Council of State, held by the King, to 

Privilege is either Perfonal or Real: A Perfonal Privi- concert Matters for the public Service, the Honour and 
lege is that which is granted to any Perfon, either againit Safety of the Realm, &c. See Councrn. 
or beyond the Courfe of the Common Law; fuch, e.gr. is The Privy Council is the Primum Mobile of the State, that of a Member of Parliament, who may not be ar- and that which gives the Motion and Dire€tion to all the in- refted, nor any of his Servants, during the fitting of Par- ferior Parts. It is likewife a Court of Juftice of great Anti- 
liament, nor for a certain time before and after. See Par- quity; the primitive and ordinary way of Government in 
LIAMENT. England being by the King and Privy Council. 

Privilege Real, is a Franchife granted toa Place. See It has been frequently ufed by all our Kings, for deter- 
FRANCHISE. mining Controverfies of great Importance: The ordinary * Such is that granted to our Univerfities; by which none, Judges have fometimes declined giving Judgment, till they tho’ Members thereof, may be call’d to Wefminfter-Hall, had confulted the King and Privy Council; and the Parlia- upon any Contract made within their own Precinéts. ment have frequently referr’d Matters of high moment to the 

So alfo, a Perfon belonging to the Court of Chancery, fame as being by long Experience better able to judge of, cannot be fued in any other Court 5 certain Cafes excepted; and by their Secrecy and Expedition, to tranfaG@ fome State- 
and if he be, he may remove it by Writ of Privilege. Affairs, than the Lords and Commons. 

*Tis an antient Privilege, for Men to be exempted from At prefent, the Privy Council takes Cognizance of few 
Arrefts within the Verge of the Court; i.¢. in or near the or no Matters, except fuch as may not be well determin’d Palace, where the King is refident: Becaufe, in fuch Cafes, by the known Laws and ordinary Courts; fuch as Matters 
Quarrels frequently happen 5 and the Peace ought to be of Complaint, and fudden Emergencies. 
ftritly kept there. See Verce. The Oath of a Privy Counfellor is to the utmoft of his In the Laws of Hev.1. ’tis exprefs’d, that Peace ought power and difcretion, truly and juftly to counfel the King, 
to be maintain’d religioufly and reverently within four and to keep fecret the King’s Counfels. 
Miles of the King’s Doors towards the four Quarters; and —Antiently, to ftrike in the Houfe of a Privy Counfellor, 
forty nine Actes, nine Foot, nine Palms, and nine Barley- or elfewhere in his prefence, was grievoufly punifh’d: To 
Corns around. See Peace. confpire his Death, is Felony; and to efte@ it, High- 
Paivitece, in Commerce, is a Permiffion from a Treafon. 

Prince, or Magiftrate, to make and fell a certain Merchan- With the Advice of this Council, the King iffues Procla- dize ; or to engage ina certain Commerce; either exclu- mations that bind the Subje@, provided they be not con- fively of others, or concurrently with them. trary to Law. See Proccramarion. 
The firft is call’d an exclufive Privilege ; the latter, fim- In Debates, the loweft delivers his Opinion firft, the ply, Privilege. King laft; and thereby determines the Matter. 
Exclufive Privileges are to be granted rarely; by reafon A Council is never held without the prefence of a Secre- 

of the hindrance they are of to Trade: yet they are fome- tary of State. See Secrerary. 
times very juft and reafonable, by way of Reward for the The Members of the Privy Council in the Year 1710, 

’ Invention of ufeful Machines, Manufactures, &c. were in Number 57. heir Officers; four Clerks of the Exclufive Privileges for foreign Commerce, are ufually Council, three Clerks extraordinary, three Clerks in the 
granted on the following Conditions: That the Commo- Council-Office, a Keeper of the Records, and two Keepers 
dities be brought from remote parts, where there is ‘no go- of the Council-Chamber. : 
ing without running great rifques: That the Privilege be Lord Prefident of the Privy Council. See Pazsi- 
only for a limited Time: That the Privilegees be not al- pun. 
lowed to monopolize, i. ¢. to raife and lower their Commo- Privy Seal, a Seal which the King ufes, previoufly, to 
dities at pleafuré ; but that the Sale and Price be always fuch Grants, &c. as are afterwards to pafs the Great Seal. 
proportionable to the Expence, Interefts, &%c. And, That Yet the Privy Seal is fometimes ufed in Matters of lefs 

» the Privilegees affift the State, on occafion, with part of their confequence, which don’t require the Great Seal. See SnAt. 
Gains. Lord Parvy Seal, is the fifth great Officer of the Crown ; 
Parvirece for the Impreffion of Books. This Privilege thro’ whofe hands pafs Charters and Grants of the King, is properly exclufive being a Permi(fion which an Author and all Pardons fign’d by him, before they come to the 

or Bookfeller obtains under the Great Seal, to have alone Great Seal: alfo Matters of lefs moment, which don’t pafs the Impreffion of a Book 3 with a Prohibition of all others the Great Seal, v.gr. for Payments of Money, &e. 
to print, fell, or diftribute the fame, within a certain He is a Lord by Office, and a Member of the Privy Term of Years, ufually 143 under the Claufes and Penal- Council ; he was antiently chief Judge of the Court of Re- 
ties exprefs’d therein. ‘ quefts. See Parvy Seal. 

Thefe Privileges were unknown till the Beginning of the Privy Chamber. See Cua : BER, - 
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PRO ( 882 ) PRO 
PRO Confefo, in Law: when, upon a Bill exhibited in ue to God, This is an Expedient they have 

Chancery, tbe Defendant appears, and is in Contempt for frequent recourfe to, in order to bring things ‘feign’d 

not anfwering, and in Cuttodys upon a Habeas Corpus, contrary to the Order of Nature, within the bounds of 

(which is granted by Order) to bring him to the Bar, the Probability. See this confider'd under the Article Ma- 

Court affigns him a Day to anfwer; which being expir'd, CHINE. : ; : 

and no Anfwer put in, a fecond Habeas Corpus is granted, As to Morality, we have obferved, it requires both Truth 

and a farther Day affign’d: by which Day, if he anfwer and Verifimilitude: An antient Poet was condemn’d on 

not, the Bill, upon the Plaintiff’s Motion, fhall be taken pro the Theatre for a flip herein 5 v7. for making a Perfon, 

confeffo, unlefs Caufe be fhew’d by a Day, which the Court whom he reprefented as an honeft Man, fay, that tho’ pis 

ufualiy gives; and for want of fuch Caufe fhew’d, upon Tongue fore, bis Mind did not. = 

Motion, the Subftance of the Plaintiff’s Bill fhall be de- Seneca accufes Virgil of an Offence againft Natural Pro. 

creed, as if it had been confefs’d by the Defendant’s An- Lability, in faying, that the Winds were pent up in Cayes ; 

fwer: or, after a fourth infufficient Anfwer made to the Bill, for, fays that Philofopher, Wind being only Air in Motion, 

the Matter of Fa& not fufficiently anfwer'd unto, fhall be to fuppofe itat Reft, is to deftroy its Nature. To which 

taken pro confe(fo. Voffius anfwers, that the Poet only fpeaks of the natural 

Pro Indivifo, in Law, 2 Poffeffion, or Occupation of Origin of Winds; which are produced in Mountains by Va- 

Lands, or Tenements, belonging to two or more Perfons; pours, &c. pentthere: Juft as we fhould fay, the Winds 

whereof none can fay which is his feveral Portion; each are enclofed in an FE oipile. : 

having the whole, &c. as Co-parceners before Partition. — Virgil, likewife, committed an Offence againft Natural 

See Pour-Party and PARTITION. Probability, by making meas find Deer in Africa; be- 

PROBABILISTS, a Seét, or Divifion, among the Ro- caufe that Country produces none. 

manifis, who adhere to the Do@trine of probable Opinions; Indeed thefe Faults are excufable, becaufe, as 4riftotle 

holding, that a Man is not always obliged to take the more finely obferves, they are not Faults in the Poet’s Art, but 

probable fide, but may take the lefs probable, if it be arife from his Ignorance of fomething taught in the other 

but barely probable. See PRopasie. = Arts. : 

The Zefuits and Molinifts are ftrenuous Probabilifts. See However, care muft be taken they ben’t too grofs; there 

Jusurn, &c. ‘ being fome Probabilities of this kind, which 4 fop bim- 

Thofe who oppofe this Doétrine, and affert, That we felf could not difpenfe withal: He would never be for- 

are obliged, on pain of Sinning, always to take the more given, were he to reprefent a Lion fearful, a Hare daring, a 

probable fide, are call’d Probabiliorifis. : Fox ftupid, &e. : 

The Fanfenifis, and particularly the Port-Royalifts, are Probability, in re{pe& of Reafox, 1s frequently broke in 

Probabiliorifis. See JANSENIST, &c. upon by thofe who affe& nothing but the Merveilleux : 

PROBABILITY, in Reafoning, a Verifimilitude ; oran Here Statius is a notorious Criminal : Zidews being furpriz’d 

Appearance of Truth. See Truru. in an Ambufcade by fifty Bravoes, who had vow’d his 

‘Vo define it Philofophically, Probability is the appear- death 5 kills forty-nine of ’em, and pardons the lait. 

ance of the Agreement or Difagreement of two things by Again, two young Kings, whereof this fame Zideus was 

the Intervention of Proofs, whofe connection is not fixed or one, the other Polyuices, upon a Quarrel, go together by 

immutable, or is not perceived to be fo; but is, or ap- the ears ; and box it out} their Swords all the while by 

pears, for the mott part, to be fo ; fo asto fuffice to induce their fides. Scrutatur & intima Vultus, unca manus, peni- 

the Mind to judge the Propofition to be true or falfe, rather 72/95 oczilis cedentibus inftat. 

than thecontrary. See EvipENCE. : Scaliger accufes Homer of an Offence againft Experi- 

That Propofition, then, is probable, for which there are ence 5 in faying, that fupiter thunder’d and fuow'd at the 

Arguments and Proofs to make it pafs, or be received for fame time. ‘This, fays the Critic, was never known 5 and 

true. See PROBABLE, yet have there been Inftances hereof even in our time. 

The entertainment the Mind gives to this fort of Propo- — But the principal and moft important Kind of Probabi- 

fitions, is call’d Belief, Affent, or Opinion. See Farru. _ lity, is that in refpect of common Opinion. A thing is pro- 

Probability, then, being to fupply_ the defect of our bable when it looks like Truth: But, fometimes, it fhall 

Knowledge, is always converfant about Propofitions,whereof appear true to the People, and falfe to the Learned ; and 

we have no certainty, but only fome Inducements to receive vice verfa. When, then, the Learned and the People are 

them for true. See OPINION. divided, to which fide muft the Poet adhere 2. Suppofe, for 

According to Ariftotle, a Propofition is probable, if it inftance, the Adventure of Penelope, the Hiftory of Medea, 

feems true to all, or moft People, and thofe the wifer, and Helema, or the like: What Virgil and Homer have wrote 

more reputable Sort. But by feems, he means, what, after of ’em fhall appear probable to the Populace; yet the 

aclofe Inquiry, fhall feem to be true. Learned read the contrary in Hiftory 5 fome Authorshaving 

OF Probability there are various Degrees, from the Con- wrote that|Dido was chafte, and Medea innocent ; that 

fines of Certainty and Demonftration, down thro’ Impro- Penelope was divorced and banifhed by Uys for abufing 

babiliry and Unlikelinefs, to the Confines of Impoffibility ; his Abfence ; and that Helena never faw Zroy- 

and alfo Degrees of Affent from certain Knowledge, and, _ This Point is foon decided : Homer and Virgil make no 

what is next to it, full Affurance and Confidence, quite fcruple of leaving Hiftory, to improve their Fables: Ho- 

down to Conjeéture, Doubt, Dittruft, and Disbelief. race does not fend the Poets to the Truths of Hiftory 5 but 

The grounds of Probability, are, in fhort, thefe two fol- either to Fables already invented, or to common Fame. 

lowing, viz. the Conformity ot any thing with our ownKnow- —_All which is confirmed by Ariftotle; where he fays, that 

ledge, Experience, or Obfervation,call’d internal Probability; a Poet does not tell, like an Hiftorian, what kind of Perfon 

and the 'Teftimony of others, vouching their Obfervation Alcibiades was, nor what he really did or faid on this or 

or Experience, cali’d external Probability. See Cuxpi- that Occafion 5 but what he probably might have done or 

BILITY. faid. Addtothis, that Ariftotle approves of the Fable of 

Propasitiry, in Poetry, the appearance of Truth inthe Oedipus, and Iphigenia 5 tho’ itcan never be imagined the 

Fable, or Aétion, of a Poem. See Acrion and Fasve. truth of thofe Stories was believed by the Learned in thofe 

There are four Kinds of A@tions: For a thing may be days. 

cither only true, or only probable 3 or true and probable at In effeét, every one finds his Account in this Condué : 

the fame time; or neither the one nor the other. See The People think they fee Truth 5 and the Learned do 

ACTION. really fee Truths, and more folid ones too, than thofe the 

Thefe four Kinds of A@ions are fhared between four Peoplelook for ; and more fure than thofe of the Hiftory 

Arts: Hiftory takes the firft, ftill keeping to Truth,with- which the Poet negle€ts. The more underftanding they 

out regard to Probability. See History. are, the lefs will they defire thefe hiftorical Truths in a 

Epic and Dramatic Poetry have the fecond 5 and ftill Poem, which is intended for other and deeper Ends. The 

prefer Probavility, tho’ falfe, to an Improbability, tho’ Truths they require, are Moral and Allegorical Truths. The 

true: Thus the death of Dido, who kills herfelf on her _Aineid was not wrote to teach us the Hittory of Dido, but 

being deferted by A:zeas, tho’ falfe in itfelf, isa fitter Sub- to fhew, under that Name, the Genius and Condu& of the 

jeG@ for a Poem, than the Aion of Sampjon, or the Maid Republic founded by her, and the Source and Series of its 

of Orleans. diferences with Rowe. This we fee with pleafure; and 

Moral Philofophy takes the third ; and the Fabulifts, thefe Truths are more agreeable, more conftant and noto- 

as A fop, &e. thefourth. See Fanre. tious than any the Poet could take from a Hiftory, fo little 

Goffe wide, that the Efopea in its Nature and Effence, knownin his time. 

ufes ‘ruth and Probability like Morality 5 yet in its Cir- To thefe kinds of Probability, may be added another 5 

cumftances and Expreffions takes a liberty like that of which we call an Accidental Probability: It confifts, not 

ZEfop : Inftances of each we have in the Aneid. in the ufing of feveral Incidents, each probable a-part 5 

Poetical Probability may be fo either in rele of bur in difpofing ’em fo as to hang probably together, 

the Rules of Theology, of Morality, Nature, eafon, A Man, e.gr. may probably die of an Apoplexy 3 but 

Experience, or Opinion. : _ that this fhould happen juft in the nick, when the Poet 

As to the Theology, there is fcarce any thing but is wanted it for an unravelling, is highly improbable. 

probable, in refpeét hereof 5 becaufe nothing 18, im- A 
Tis



*Tis an Offence againft this kind of Probability to pro« _A Student in Divinity is not admitted Probationer till 
duce an Incident all at once, and without any preparation, after feveral Trials: The firft private, before a Desay 
which yet needed one. Virgilis wonderfully exact inthis tery 3 the fecond public, before a Congre: ronette Rs - : Zs aT : gation 3 the Pref- 
Point : uz0 preparesthe Tempeft rais’d in the firft Book ; bytery being prefent. 
Vewus in the fame Book prepares the Amours of the fourth. The private Trials are a Homily and Exegefiss i.¢. a 
The Death of Dido in the end of the fourth is preparedon Theological Subje@ is given into the Preshysery in hela 
the firft day of Marriage ; Helenus in the third difpofes the and the Candidate anfwers any Obje€ions ee. again it 
whole Matter of the fixth and in the fixth, the Sydi! The public Trials are a popular Sermon, and — 
prediéts all the Wars that follow. : cife and Addition 5 i.¢. a ‘Text is handled, half an Hour 

| PROBABLE Opinion, 2 Term long time controverted Logically and Critically ; and half an Hour more, Prafti 
. among the Romijb Cafuilts. cally. : 

It is ufually defined an Opinion founded on a grave Mo- if ke acquit himfelf to the SatisfiGion of the Presby- 
tive, or an apparently good Foundation ; and which has Au- tery, he figns the Confeffion of Faith, owns the Presb a 
thority enough on its fide to perfuade a wife, difinterefted rian Government, &c. Upon which he receives a ieee 
Perfon. See Propanitity. to preach, 

Others define a probable Opinion to bethat, which, being | PROBATOR, in Law, an Accufer, of one whoundertakes 
| compared to the contrary Opinion, becomes Problematic, to prove a Crime charged upon another ; properly an Ac- 

by a perfect Equality of the Reafonson each fide 5 fo that complice in the Crime. 
there is nothing in Reafon or Nature to determine a Man to PROBATUM EST, 4. d. it is approved 5 a Term fre- 
this rather than thar. quently fubjoin’d to a Receipt, for the Cure of tomas 

| But the Jefuits go ftill sey, ant maintain, that to Difeafe. See Recips. 
render an Opinion probable, it fuffices that it be either PROBE, a Surgeon’s Inftrument, to found ai 
built ona Reafon it fos Confequence, or on the Autho- the Citcuraflances” of Wounds, Ulcers, and oaet eae! ; 
rity of fome one grave Doétor. With thefe Qualifications SeeSpecutum. < 
it is allowable to follow it, even tho it be lefs probable and PROBLEM, Prosema, in pee satdentind Aan ties 

lefs fure than the contrary Opinion. Here it is the Venom ora Propofition that neither appears abfolutely true nak 
of Probability lies. : falfe, but which is probable on both fides, and may be 

The Do€trine of probable Opinions is attack’d with infi- afferted either in the Negative or Affirmative, with equal 
nite Addrefs by M. Pajchal in the Provincial Letters, Evidence. : 

One of the twenty-four Patriarchs of the Jefuits, Caftro ‘Thus, that the Moon and the Planets are inhabited by 
Palaio, afferts, that a Judge, ina Queftion of Right, may Animals in fome refpeét like us, isa Problem: That the 
give Sentence according to a probable Opinion, againft a fixed Stars are all Suns, and each the Centre of a feveral 
more probable one ; and this, contrary tothe Judgment and Syftem of Planets and Comets, is a Problem. Sec PLa- 
Perfuafion of his own Mind 5 270 contra propriam Opinio- a we &e. 

nem. Efcobar, Tr. 6. ex. 6. n. 45+ e Word is originally Greck, xpiBanue, fignifyi 
So Vafquex maintains, that it is lawful to follow the lefs fame thing. y ape ite. Bepitying the 

probable and lefs fecure Opinion, difcarding the more pro- _ Prostem is alfo a Propofition expreffing fome natural 
bable and more fecure one. Effeét, propofed in order to a difcovery of its apparent 

Leffius and Efcobar treating of the Queftion, Whether Caufe. Such are the Problems of Arifotle. 
a Man may kill another for giving him a Box on the Ear A_ Logical or Dialeétical Problem, fay the Schoolmen 
decide it to be a probable Opinion, and fpeculatively true 3 confifts of two Parts; a Subject, or Subjeé Matter about 
tho’ there may be fome inconveniencies in the practice, for which the Doubt is raifed ; and a Predicate or Attribute 
which it would be as welltoletit alone. Iz praxi tutam which isthe thing doubted whetherit be trueof the Subject 
& probabilem, judicarunt— fed non facile admittendam, ornot. See Susyxcr and Prepicare. 
Let. Provinciales, p. 307, 308. There are four ‘Topical Predicates, viz. Genus, Deéfinitio, 
PROBATE, of a Will or Teftament, in Law, is the ex- Propriunz, and Accidens ; whence arife four different kinds 

hibiting and proving a Will and Teftament, beforethe Ec- of dialectical Problems. 
clefiatiical Judges delegated by the Bifhop who is Ordi- The firft, when the thing attributed to the Subje€ is in 
nary of the Place where the Party dies. See Wirz and the relation ofa Genus: As, whether Fire be an Element 
‘TEsrAMENT. ornot. See Genus. 

Vhe Ordinary is known by the Quantity of Goods the The fecond, when the thing attributed has the Efe@ 
Deceafed hath our of the Diocefe wherein he departed 5 of a Definition: As, when it is ask’d, Whether or no 
for if ail his Goods be in the fame Diocefe, thenthe Bifhop Rhetoric be the Art of Speaking? See Derinrrion. 
of the Diocefe, or the Archdeacon, according as their The third, when the Attribute imports a Propriety : 
Compofition leads, has the Probate of the Teftament. If As, Whether it belong to Juftice to give cvery one their Due 2 
the Goods be difperfed in feveral Diocefes, fo that therebe Sce Proper. 
any Sum of Nore, as five Pounds, out of the Diocefe where The laitis when the thing attributed is adventitious As, 
the Party liv’d ; then isthe Archbifhop of Canterbury the Whether Juftice is to be defired? See AccipEenr. 
Ordinary by Prerogative. See PREROGATIVE. Problems, again, may be divided into thofe relating to 

This Probate may be made two ways 5 either in com- things to, be done, or avoided, call’d Ethical 5 thofe rela- 

mon Form, or per Teftes. ting to the Knowledge of Nature, call’d Phy/ical ; thofe 
The Proof in common Form is only by the Oath of the relating to Spirits, call’d Metaphyjical Problems, &c. 

Executor, or Party exhibiting the Will, who fwears upon ProsLem, in Geometry, a Propofition wherein fome 
his Belief, that the Will exhibited by him, is the laft Will Operation, or Conftru€tion is required ; as,to divide a Line 
and Teftament of the Deceafed. See Execuror. to conftruét an Angle, to draw a Circle thro’ three Dene 

The Proof per Zeftes, by Witneffés, is, when over and be- not in a right Line, &c. See Proposition. 
' fides his own Oath, he alfo produceth Witneffes, or makes Meffieurs of the Port-Royal define a Geowetrical Pro- 

other Proof to confirm the fame 3 and that in the Prefenceof blem, a Propofition given to be demonftrated, wherein 
fuch as may pretend fome Intereft in the Goods of the De- fomething is required to be done 5 and what is done, to be 
ceafed; or at leaft intheir Abfence,afterthey have beenlaw- proved to be the thing required. 
fully fummoned to fee fuch a Will proved, if they think fit. A Problem, according to Wolfus, confifis of three Parts. 

The latter Courfe is commonly taken when there is fear The Propofition, which exprefles what isto be done. See 
of Strife or Difpute about the Deceafed’s Goods: For Proposrrion. 
fome hold, that a Will proved in common Form only, The Refolution, or Solution, wherein the feveral Steps 
may be call’d in queftion any time within thirty Years wey the thing required is to be effected, are orderly 

after. rehearfed. See Resonurron. 
Where a Will difpofeth of Lands, and Tenements of _ The Demonftration, wherein is fhewn that by doing the 

Freehold, it is now frequently proved by Witnefles in feveral things prefcribed in the Refolution, the thing re- 
Chancery. quired is obtain’d. 

PROBATION, ina Monattic Senfe, a Time of Trial 5 Accordingly, the general Tenor of all Problems is this: 
or the Year of Noviciate, which a Religious muft pafs ina The things prefcribed in the Refolution being done; the 
Convent to prove his Virtue, and Vocation, and whether thing required, isdone. See DEmoNsTRATION. 
he can bear the Severities of the Rule. See Noviciare. Prostem, in Algebra, is 2 Queftion, or Propofition 

The Year of Probation commences from the Day of No- which requires fome unknown Truth to be inveftigated, or 
Vices taking the Habit. _ , difcovered ; and the Truth of the Difcovery demon- 

Prosarion, in the Univerfities, is the Examination trated. 
and Trial of a Student who is about to take his Degrees. In this fenfe tis a Problem to find a Theorem. See Turo- 
See Decrer. REM. See alfo INVEsTIGATION. 
PROBATIONER, inthe Presbyterian Difcipline,a Per- Algebra is defined to be the Art of Refolving all Pro- 

fon licenfed bya Presbytery to preach; which is ufually lems that are refolvable, Sce ALGEBRA. 
done a Year before he be ordain’d. See PazseyTERy. 

Keplerrs 

f r on :



Kepler’s Paostem, in Aftronomy, is the determining Process, is alfo ufed in a more reftrain’d fenfe, for thar 
of a Planet’s Place from the Time. See PLraner. by which a Man is firft call’d into Court; this being the 

It took its Name from Kepler, who firft propos’d it. beginning or Principal part, and that by which the reff of 
The Problem, ftated in form, ftands thus: To find the the Bufinelfs is direéted. 

Pofition of a right Line, which paffing thro one of the Foci The Difference between this Process, and a Precept or 
of an Ellipfis, fhall cut off an Area defcrib’d by its Mo- Warramnt of the Juttices, is this; the Precept or Warrant 
tion which fhall be in any given Proportion to the whole is only to attach or convene the Party, before any Indig- 
Area of the Ellipfis. ment or Conviction, and may be made either in the Name 

The Propofer knew no way of folving the Problem di- of the King, or the Juftice: But the Procefs is always in 
rectly, and geometrically; and therefore had recourfe to the King’s Name, and ufually after an Indi€ment, See 
an indire&t Method for which he was tax’d with an ajo- PrecerT. — 
vergnoiz, or want of Geometry ; and his Aftronomy char- _ Proczss, in Chymiftry, the whole Courfe of an Opera. 
ged with not being Geometrical. But the Proble has tion or Experiment. See OPERATION and EXPERIMENT, 
fince been folved dire&tly and geometrically feveral ways, Process, Processus, in Anatomy, is a Term of e 
by feveral Authors; particularly Sir I; Newton, Dr. Keill, qual Import with Apophyyis, Prominence, Protuberance, 
&c. See Pranet, Pract, &c. and Production ; which fee. 

Deliac Prosrym, in Geometry, is the doubling of a — Procef is particularly apply’d to certain Eminences of 
Cube. See Cuzz, &e. the Bones, and other Parts; diftinguifh’d by peculiar 

This Problem was fo call’d from the People of Delos, Names, expreffing their Place, Form, or the like : As. 
who, upon confulting the Oracle fora Remedy againft a Proceffus Peritonei, Proceffius Vermiformes, Proceffus Pg. ‘ 
Plague they were then infefted with, were anfwer’d, that illares, Ciliares, &c. See Bone, VERMIFORMES, Pa- 
the Plague fhould ceafe, when Afollo’s Altar, which was PILLARES, CILIAREs, Perironzum, &c. 
in form of a Cube, fhould be doubled. See Durrica- PROCESSION, in Theology, a ‘l'erm ufed for the 
TURE. manner wherein the Holy Spirit is conceiv’d to iffue from 

This Problem coincides with that for finding two mean the Father and the Son, in the Myftery of the Trinity, 
Proportionals between two given Lines; whence that, alfo, See Srirnir, Trinrry, Person, &ec. 
is call’d the Deliac Problem. See ProrporTIoNnat. The Greeks and Latins are not agreed about the Procef- 
PROBLEMATICAL Refolution, in Algebra, a Method _fioz of the Holy Spirit. See Grerx., 

of folving difficult Queftions by certain Rules, call’d Ca- Procession, is alfo a Ceremony in the Romify 
ons. See SorutTion and Canon. Church, confifting in a formal March of the Clergy in their 
PROBOSCIS, in Natural Hiftory, the Zramk, or Snout Robes, and the People after them, putting up Prayers, 

of an Elephant ; and fome other Animals. See TRunx. _ finging Hymns, &c. and in this manner, making a Vifitto 
The Proboftis is 2 Member iffuing out of the middle of fome Church, or other holy Place. 

the Forehead, ferving inftead of a Hand 5 and havinga little There are general Proceffions of all the People in Jubi- 
Appendix faften’d to the end thereof, in form of a Finger. lees, and in publick Neceffities. See Jupices. 

By the Proboftis, the She-Elephant fucks herfelf 5 and The Proceffions of the Holy Sacrament are very folemn. 
by the fame, conveys the Milk to her Young. They have alfo Proceffions, frequently, a-round the 

The Probofcis, Mr. Derham obferves, isa Member fo Church, at the Salutations, &c. in the Mafs. 
admirably contrived, fo curioufly wrought, and with fo Antiently, among us, there were, in each Parifh, cufto- 
great agility apply’d by that unwieldy Animal; that it may mary Proceffions of the Parifh-Prieft, and the Patron of the “ 
pafs as an Initance of the Creator’s Skill, &c. Church, with the chief Flag, or holy Banner, attended by 

All Quadrupeds have the length of their Neck equal to the other Parifhioners, each Afcenfion- Week 5 to take 2 
that of their Feet; the Elephant alone excepted 5 in whom Circuit round the Limits of the Parifh, and pray fora Blef- 
the Shortnefs of the Neck is compenfated by the Length fing on the Fruits of the Earth. Of which Cuflom there 
of the Prolofcis. fill remains a Shadow in that annual Perambulation, fill 

The Cameleon has alfo a kind of Trunk or Proboftis, call’d Proceffioning; tho’ the Order, and Devotion of the 
which is its Tongue 5 and which it darts nimbly out of its antient Proceffions, be almoft loft. 
Throat, as if it fpat it; and draws it in again inftanta- PROCESSUM Continuendo, a Writ for the Continuance 
neoufly. It ferves like the Elephant’s Trunk, to lay hold of a Proce/3, after the Death of the Chief Juftice, or other 
on, and take in its Food. See Camereon. Juftices in the Writ or Commiffion of Oyer and Terminer. 

The Microfcope fhews us a little T'runk in Flies, and Regifter of Writs. 
Gnats; by means whereof, they fuck the Blood of Ani- PROCHEIN Amy, in Law, the Perfon next a-kin to a 
mals, or paroh, for their Food. Child in Nonage; and who, in that refpe€t, is allow’d in 

‘The Word is Greek, xpifoous, where it has the fame Sig- Law to deal and negotiate for him, to manage his Affairs, 
nification. to fee him redrefs’d of any Wrong, and to be his Guar- 

PROCATARCTIC Caue, the original or pre-exiftent dian, if he hold in Socage. 
Caufe of an Effet. See Causz. By Statute of Wefiminfter, the profecution of any A@ion 

Such, e.gr. is a Difeafe which co-operates with fome o- at Law, is by the Guardian, if the Plaintiff be an Infant $ 
ther Difeafe, fubfequent thereto. and by the Prochein Amy, Proximum Amicuu, if the In- 

Thus, Anger, or Heat of Climate, bring on fuch a Dif- fant be Defendant. See GuARDIAN. : 
pofition of the Juices, as occafions a Fever; where the ill PROCIDENTIA, or Protarsus Ayi, in Medicine, is 
Difpofition is the immediate Caufe, and the Heat or Anger, when upon a Difcharge by Stool, the Lutefinum Rek&um is 
the Procatarétic Caufe. protruded fo far, as that it cannot be drawn back again into 

The Word is form’d from the Greek wesxanipx, antigre- the Body; or when drawn back, falls again. See Ruc- 
dior, 1 go before. TUM. 
PROCEDENDO, in Law, a Writ whereby a Plea or This is fometimes a Chronic Difeafe, efpecially when it 

Caufe, formerly call’d from a bafe Court to the Chancery, arifes from a Palfy: Its Caufes are a Relaxation of the King’s Bench, or Common Pleas, by Writ of Privilege or Fibres of the ReGtum, either from the Adftri@ion of the 
Certiorari, is releas’d, and return’d to the other Court to Alvus, a Diarthza, Dyfentery, or Tenefmus. 
be proceeded in 5 upon its appearing that the Defendant has *Tis very difficultly cured, when attended with Hemort- 
no Caufe of Privilege, or that the Matter comprized in the rhoids: The principal Cure is by Aftringents. 
Party’s Allegation is not well proved. Z External Affiftance is requir’d to reduce the fallen Gut 5 
PROCEDURE, in Law, the Courfe of the feveral A@s, which, if it be not foon had, is apt to tumefy and mortify, 

Expeditions, and Inflruftions of a Procefs, or Law-Suit. by the Contaé of the Air. Ste Puocess: : "Tis fubjeét to relapfe after Redu@tion in Children, efpe- 
A Procedure is either Civil or Criminal : Civil Pro- cially, upon violent Crying; and is difficult to keep up, in 

cedure, is that where the Effate alone is concern’d: Cri- cafe of a Diarrhea. 
minal or extraordinary Procedure, is that where the Perfon Procipentia Uteri, the Defcent, or falling down of 
is profecuted. the Womb; from a Relaxation of the Ligaments, which | 
PROCEED, among Merchants, that which arifes from hold it in its place. See Urerus. | 

a Thing. In this fenfe they fay, the wear Procecd. If the Uterus fall into the Vagina, fo that its Orifice | 
PROCELEUSMATICUS, in the antient Poetry, a Foot may be either perceiv’d with the Finger within, or by the 

confifting of four Syllables; as Honorius. See Foor. Eye juft without, the Zabia Vulve 5 itis call’d a bearing : 
PROCESS, in Law, in its general Senfe, is ufed for all dow of the Womb.—TIf it fall quite down, fo as to hang 

the Proceedings in any Caufe, or Aion real or perfonal, pendulous without the Zabia, but fo as that no more of 
civil-or criminal, from the original Writ, to the end. See the Infide than the Orifice is feen, it is call’d a Prolapfus, 
Acrion. or Procidentia.——If, falling thus low, it be turn’d infide 

In France, they carry on a formal Procefs againft the Me- out, and hang like a flefhy Bag, with a rugged unequal 
mory of People kill’d in Duelss or that have murder’d Surface, it is call’d a Perverfio Uteri. ' 7 
themfelves. Z Thefe Diforders may preceed from violent Motions, ve- 

Pyrates, when taken in the Fat, are hang’d without any hement Coughing, Sneezing, Fivor Albus. They appeat 
Procefs ; as are fometimes alfo Robbers. moft frequent in Women with Child, from the SS 
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reffing and bearing hard upon the Uterus; but efpecially | PRrocrors iz the Univerfity . ee aoe ge 
re the os be dea lie is wrong pofture, or be violent- from among the Students, aes “goed OF cat L 
ly extraéted. cifes daily perform’d there: See University. 

After replacing the part, Reftringents both inwardly, and PROCUMBENT Leaves, in Botany,’ fuch Leaves of 
by InjeGtion, are here ufed; fuch as obtain in Diarrheas, Plants as lie flat, or trailing on the Ground. See Leaves ‘ 
Hemorrhoids, the Gonorrhwxa Simplex, &e, PROCURACY, See Procurator. 3 
ProcipenmiA, or Prorarsus, Uvile; the Defcent or PROCURATION, an A@ whereby a Perfon is im: 

Relaxation of the Uvula, or Almonds of the Ears. See powered to aé, treat, receive, &c. in a Perfon’s Name, as 
_ Uvura. if he himfelf were a€tually prefent. See Procuraror 

PROCLAMATION, an Inftrument difpatch’d by the | When a Man treats in behalf of another, the firtt thing 
King, with the Advice of his Privy Council; whereby the is to examine his Procuration. : = 
People are advertis’d of fomething, which his Majefty The Word isnow littleufed in this fenfe, except in the Cafe 
thinks fit for them to know 3 and whereby they are fome- of a Perfon who colleéts the Fruits of a Benefice for another 
times requir’d to do, or not to do certain Things. See Procurarion, or Proxy, in the Canon Law, is ner 
Kine and Parvy Council. for the Repaft or Entertainment antiently given to Church- 

Proclamations have the Force of Laws; but then they Officers or Ordinaries, who came to vifit in Churches or 
are fuppos’d to be confiftent with the Laws already in be- Monafteries; whether they were Bifhops, Arch-deacons, or 
ing; otherwife they are fuperfeded : Proclamare eft palam ifitors. z 
& wylde clamare. are Procuration was due to the Pope’s Legates, and even to 
ProctaMATion isalfo ufed fora folemn Denunciation, Popes themfelves, when they came into France; and the 

or Declaration of War or Peace. See War, &e. Charge was comprized in the Bulls then granted. 
ProctamarTion isalfo the A& of notifying to the People Complaints were frequently made to the Pope, of the 

the Acceflion of a Prince to the Crown. See AccEssion. — exceffive Charges of the Procurations of Bifhops and Arch- 
The Proclamation does not inveft the Prince with the deacons; upon which they were prohibited by fcc Coun-~ 

Regal Authority 5 it fuppofes him already invefted there- cils and Bulls. 
with 5 and only gives notice thereof to the People. That of Clement 1V. mention’d in the Monafticon, is very 
ProcraMarion of a Fine, is a Notice openly and fo- exprefs; wherein that Pope tells us, Complaint had been 

lemnly given thereot at all the Affizes held in the County made, that the Arch-deacon of Richmond, vifiting the Di- 
within one Year after the Ingroffing it. See Fine. ocefe, travel’d with one hundred and three Horfes, twenty 

Thefe Proclamations are made on Tranfcripts of the Fine, one Dogs, and three Hawks; and did fo grievoufly opprefs 
fent by Jutlices of the Common Pleas, to the Juftices of a Religious Houfe with that vaft Equipage, thag he caus’d 
Affize, and of the Peace. the Monks to fpend in an hour, as much as would have 
Procramarion, inthe Monattic Senfe,is the Accufation maintain’d them a long time. See INDEMNITIES. 

of a Friar or Brother, by another Brother, in open pps ProcurArion, or Praxys, is now ufed for a Sum of 
and in prefence of the Superior and Community, for fome Money, paid yearly by Parifh-Priefts to the Bifhop or 
external Crime he has feen him commit. Arch-deacon, in lieu of this Entertainment. 
PROCONDYLI, among Anatomifts, the Bones of the PROCURATOR, Procror, Proxy, a Perfon who has 

Fingers next the Back of the Hand. See FincEr. a Charge or Office committed to him by another. See 
PROCONSUL, a Roman Magiftrate; fent to govern a PRocurarion. 

Province witha Confular Authority. See Consun andPro- _ Thus the Proxies of the Lords in Parliament, in our 
| VINCE. Law-Books, are call’d Procurators. See Proxy. 

The Proconfuls were appointed out of the Body of the | The Word is alfo ufed for a Vicar or Lieutenant; thus, 
Senate; and ordinarily, as the Year of any one’s Confulate in Petras Bleffenfis, we read of a Procurator Regni. 
expir’d, he was fent Proconful into fome Province. Thofe who manage Caufes in Do€tors Commons, are alfo 

The Proconfuls had the fame Honours, Jc. with the call’d Procurators, or Proffors. See Proctor. 
Confuls themfelves 5 except that they had only fix Li@ors, The Bifhops are fometimes call’d Procuratores Ticife- 
and Fafces before them. rum; and the Reprefentatives fent by the Clergy to Con+ 

The Proconfils did not ordinarily hear and determine vocation, Procuratores Clevi. See Convoca'rion. 
Proceffes in perfon, but had that Office perform’d by their _In our Statutes, a Perfon who gathers the Fruits of a Be- 
Affeffors, or other Judges, conftituted or delegated by nefice for another, is particularly call’d Procurator; and 

_ them. : the Inftrument impowering him to receive the fame, Pro- 
| As the Proconfuls had the Dire&tion both of Juftice, of curacy. 

War, and of the Revenues 5 they had their feveral Lieute- | Procuraror, is alfo a kind of Magiftrate in feveral 
nants in each Capacity: Thefe were call’d Legati, and were Cities of Italy, who takes care of the publick Interefts. 
ordinarily nominated by the Senate. There are Procurators of St. Mark, Procurators at Ve- 

The Proconfilar Funétion only held a Year: The Char- sice, at Gewoa, &c. 
| ges of their Journey backwards and forwards, was bore by Originally there was but one Procurator of St. Mark at 
| the Publick 5 and was call’d Viaticuim. See Viaricum. Venice: In 1442, the Number was augmented to Nine 5 
| After the Partition of the Provinces between Auguftus and when, the Senate made a Decree, appointing, that for the 
| the People; thofe who prefided over the Provinces of the future, none fhould be admitted to the Dignity, but after 
| People, were call’d fpecially Proconjtls. : the Death of fome of the Nine. But in the Occations of 

In our antient Law-Books, Proconfitl is ufed for a Fuftice the Republick,. the Number was afterwards enlarged to 
in Fyre, or Fuftice Errant. See Justice. Forty 5 tho’ of thefe, there are only Nine that bear the 

| PROCREATION, the A&tion of begetting, and bring- Title of Procurators, and whofe place is regularly fill’d. 

ing forth Children. See GENERATION. They are Adminiftrators of the Church of St. Mark, and 
‘PROCTOR, Procuraror, @ Perfon commiflion’d to of the Revenues atrach’d thereto; the Patrons of Orphans, 

a as Proxy, or Delegate, in behalf of another. See Pro- and Executors of Teftaments. 
CURATOR. This Office receives more Luftre from the Merit of thofe 
Proctor, Procwrator, in the Civil Law, is an Officer who difcharge it, than from its Authority. They are 

appointed to appear in Court, and manage the Caufes of cloathed in Black or Violet, with Ducal Sleeves. 
Parties, who will make ule of his Procuration. See Civi Procuraror Monafterii, antiently, was the Advocate 
Law. of a Religious Houfe, who was to follicit the Intereft, and 

Antiently, every body was oblig’d to appear in perfon ; plead the Caufes of the Society. See Apvocatz. 
and when the Affair happen’d to be drawn out to a great Procurarores Ecclefie Parochialis, are the Church- 
length, was allow’d to create a Proétor, or Proxy, in his Wardens, whofe Office is to aét as Proxies and Reprefenta- 
Caufe. tives of the Church. See Cuurcu-Warden. 

But this was 2 Favour only granted for a certain Time 5 PROCURORS. See Matvers Procurors. 
till towards the middle of the 16th Century, when it was PROCYON, in Aftronomy, a fixed Star of the fecond 
decreed, that all Procurationfhould hold till revoked. Magnitude, iz Canis Minor. See Canrs. : 

; PROCTORS of the Commons, are Perfons skill’d in theCi- | PRODES Homes, g.d. Wife Men, in our antient Cuf- 
vil Law, and the Practice of DoCtors Commons; whoexhibit toms, a Title: given to the Barons, and other military Te- 

their Proxies, and make themfelves Parties for their Clients, nants, who were call’d to the King’s Council, and were to 
to draw up Aéts and Pleadings, produce Witneffes, prepare give advice according to the beft of their prudence and 
Caufes for Sentences, and attend the Advocates with the knowledge. See Tuanz, Baron, &c. . 
Proceedings. : PRO-DICTATOR, among the Romans, a Magiftrate who 

They are 34 in Number are admitted by the Archbi- had the Power, and did the Office, of a Diétator. See 
Shop’s Fiat; and wear black Robes, and Hoods lined with Dicr4ror. j : 

) white Furs. See Docrors Commons. ; The Romans fometimes created a Prodi€fator, in Cafes 
| Procrors of the Clergy, are Deputies, or Reprefentatives, where they could not have a Distator. Fabius Maximus 

chofe by the Clergy of each Diocefs, two for each 5 and by was Prodifator. 
the Cathedral and Collegiate Churches, one for each, to fit PRODROMUS, erdeou@-, literally denotes a Fore- 

in the Lower Houfe of Convocation. See ConvocATion. runner, a Harbinger : Hence, — Morbus, ere 
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Phyficians, is ufed for a Difeafe which foreruns a greater. Building, or a Member of Architecture; as 4 Bafe, Cie 

*Phus a Straitnefs of the Breaft is a Prodromus of a Con- niche, &e. ee : : 
famption, &&c. See Parsisis. Hence Profiling is fometimes ufed for Defigning, o, ga. 

‘ PRODUCING, in Geometry, denotes the continuing a fcribing the Member with Rule, Compafs, &c. 
tight Line; or drawing it out farther, till it have any affign’d = Prorive, in Sculpture, and Painting. A Head, Pop. 
Length. See Linz. trait, &c, are faid to be in Profle when they are reprefented 
PRODUCT, in Arithmetick and Geometry, the Fa€tum fide-ways, orin a fide-view. As, when in a Portrait, there 

of two Numbers; or the Quantity arifing from, or pro- is but one fide of the Face, one Eye, one Cheek, &c. thewn 

duced by, the Multiplication of two or more Numbers, and nothing of the other. ; ? 
Lines, €&c. into one another. See FacruM. In almoit all Medals the Faces are in Profile. See Mz. 

if 6 be multiply’d by 3 vroduct is 48. See DAL. 
ee re ee ‘ PROFLUVIUM, in Medicine, any kind of Flux, of 

In Lines it is always (and fometimes in Numbers) call’d liquid Evacuation ; whence Profluvinm Ventris, a Flux of 
the ReGfangle between the two Lines, multiply’d by one the Belly, isa Diarrhea, or Dyfentery. Sve Prox, 
another. See RecrANGLE. PROFUNDITY, fee Derr. 
PRODUCTION, in Anatomy, a Continuation, or Pro- | PROFUNDUS; in Anatomy, a Mufcle, call’d alfo Pop. 

eeffus. See Process. foraus. See PERFORANS. 

PROEDRUS, in Antiquity. See Episrares. PROGNOSTIC, Procnosrs, in Medicine, aconje@urai 
PROEM, Paommrvum, a Term antiently ufed for Pre- Judgment of the Event of a Difeafe 5 as, e. gv. wheer jt 

face. See Prerace. fhall end in Life or Death, be long or fhort, mild or ma. 
PROEMPTOSIS, in Aftronomy, that which makes the lignant, &c. taken from certain Symptoms thereof, See 

New Moons appear a Day later, by means of the Lunar S1enand Symprom. 

Equation, than they would do without that Equation. See _ In all continued Fevers, Mortoz tellsus, a ftrong equable 
Moon and Equarion. : Pulfe is a good Prognoftic, and always prefages well, what. 

PROFANATION, in Religion, the doing of fomething ever other threatning Symptomsattend it 5 on the contrary, 
difrefpeétful to Holy, or Sacred Things. See Paorane. a quick, feeble, intermitting Pulfe is a Prognoftic of Death, 
PROFANE, a Term ufed in oppofition to Holy, Sacred. how much foever the other Symptoms may flatter. See 

See Sacaun, &c. Purse. as 
Except Churches, and Church-yards, all places are e- Hippocrates obferves, that all Predi€tions and Proguoftits 

fteem’d Profane. of acute Difeafes are very fallacious ; Diemerbroek, how- 

By the Canon Law, a Sacred Chalice or Cup becomes ever adds, that in the Plague of Nimmeguen, fixth day 

Profane, by giving ita Blow with an Hammer. Crifes were conftantly found fatal Progzoftics ; alfo to be 
Prorane is alfo apply’d in the general to all Perfons infected about the new, or full Moon ; Faintings in the be- 

who have not the Sacred Charaéter, and all Things that ginning of the Difeafe, and Palpitations of the Heart, were 

don’t belong to the Service of Religion. In this fenfe we found deadly Progzoftics; on the contrary, a Pleurify, and 

fay, Zenophon, Seneca, &c. are Profane Authors. All the Suppreffion of Stool, were good Proguoftics. 

Heathen Prie(ts, Pontiffs, &c. pafs with us for Profane. The Word comes from the Greek zpoyvocsnov. 

PROFER, in Law, the Time appointed for the Ac- Prognostic of the Weather, fee Wraruer. 
counts of Sheriffs, and other Officers, to be given into the PROGRAMMA, a Letter fealed with the King’s Seal, 
Exchequer; which by Stat. 51 Hew. 3. is to be twice in See Sear. 
the Year. See Suzrnirr and ExcHeQuER. Procramma is alfoa College Term, fignifying a Billet, 

The Word is form’d of the French proferer, to produce. or Advertifement potted ,up, or given into the Hand, by 
We alfo read of Profers, Anno 32 Hen. 8. in another way of Invitation to an Oration, or other College Cere- 

Accepration: Trinity-Lerm fhall begin the Monday next mony ; containing the Argument, or fo much as isneceffary 
after Trinity-Sunday, whenever it foall happen to fall, for for theunderftanding thereof. 5 
the keeping of the Effoins, Profers, Returns, and other Programma’s are fent to invite People to affit at Decla- 
Ceremonies heretofore in ufe. In which place, Profer figni- mations, Dramatic Performances, &c. 

fies the Offer and Endeavour to proceed in an A¢tion, by PROGRESSION, an orderly advancing, or going -for- 
any Man concern’d fo to do. ward, inthe fame Manner, Courfe, Tenor, &c. 

Prorer the Half Mark. See Hatt Mark. Procresston, in Mathematics, is either 4rithmetical, 
PROFESSED Monk, or Nuz, one who having made or Geometrical. 

the Vow, is admitted of a Religious Order. See Vow, Arithmetical Procression, call’d alfo Arithmetical 
Monk, and Rexiciovs. Proportion, isa Series of Quantities equidiftant from each 

In this fenfe the Word is ufed in oppofition to Novice. other; 7. ¢. either increafing, or decreafing by one common 
See Novrczand PRoBaTION. . Interval or Difference. See SzR1Es. 
PROFESSION, in the Monaftic Senfe, the entering Thus 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, &&c. make an Arithmerical 

into a religious Order; or an Aétion whereby a Perfon Progreffiow ; becaufe increafing, or differing equally, by 3 : 
offers himfelf to God, by a Vow of obferving three things, Thusalio 25, 20, 15, 10, and 5, are in Avithmetical Pro- 
viz. Obedience, Chaftity, and Poverty, which he promifes greffion, decreafing by acommon difference, 5. 
inviolably to maintain. See Vow, OrnpER, &e. In every Arithmetical Progreffion, whether increafing, or 

This is call’d Sane Religionis profeffio, and the Perfon decreafing, the Sum of the firft and laft Term, is equal to 
a Religious profeffed. the Sum of any two intermediate Terms equidiftant from 

Perfons are not admitted to make Profeffiow till aftera the Extremes as, alfo, if the Number of Terms be 
Year of Probation. See PRoBATION. uneven tothe double of the middle Term. 
PROFESSOR, in the Univerfities, a Doétor, or Regent, 

who teaches, or lectures publickly, fome Art, or Science, For Inftance 5 
in a Chair eftablifh’d for that purpofe. See Carr. 

The Profeffors in Foreign Univerfities, teach the Arts, $5.03, 95 -TtsB5y 8 Oy ar 
and have their Claffes of Pupils 5 thofe in our Univerfities 52 6, 
only read publick Lectures in Term-Time. See Term. ——_. —__.—. 

Of Profeffors, we have a great Number 3 fome denomi- 24, 24, 24, 24 
nated from the Arts they profefs; as Cafuiftical Profeffor, 
Hebrew Profefor, Phyfick Profefor, Divinity Prote Hence, 1°, we find the Sum of any Avithmetical Pro- 
&e. greffion by Multiplying the Sum of the fir and laft Term 

Others from thofe who founded the Profeforjbip, or af- by half the Number of Terms. 
fign’d a Revenue for the Support of the Profefor ; as the 2°. Having, therefore, the firft Term, the Difference, 
Savilian Profeffors of Aftronomy and Geometry, the Zuvca- and the Number of Terms given 5 the Sum of the Pro- 
fian Profefor of Mathematicks, Margaret Profeffor of Di- greffionis had by Multiplying the firft Term by the Number 
vinity, &c. : of ‘Terms, and to the Product adding the Produ@ arifing 
PROFILE, in Archite€ture, the Figure, or Draught of from the difference multiply’d into the Semi-difference of 

a Building, Fortification, or the like; wherein are ex- the Number of Terms from the Square of that fame 
prefs’d the feveral Heights, Widths, and Thickneffes, fuch Number. 
as they would appear were the Building cut down, per- | Thus, fuppofe the firft Term 3, the Number of Terms 
pendicularly from the Roof to the Foundation 5 whence 7, and the difference 3 5 the Produét of 3 and 7 == 21 being 
the Profile is alfo call’d the Seéfion, and by Vitruvius, Scia- added to the Produét 63, of the difference 3 multiply’d into 
graphy. See Sucrion, &c. the Semi-difference of the Number of Terms 7, from the 

Prorixe, isfometimes alfo ufed for a Defign, or De- Square thereof 49, =21 5 gives 84, the Sum of the Pro- 
{cription 5 in oppofition to a Plan, or Ichnography. greffion. 

In which Senfe, Profiles coincide with what we popularly 3°. The Number: of Terms leffen’d by one, being mul- 
call Profpects. tiply’d by the common Difference, and the firft Termadded 

Prorize is alfo ufed for the Contour, or Out-Line of a to the Product 5 the Sum is thelaft Term. Thus ina vs 
grefio



2 of 52 Places, where the difference is 3, and the firft ¢. gv. the Hand and Sling, and fore 0 E 
graff 55 51 being sully ’d by 3, produces 153, towhich Jectilé while accelerated chercial tee ao ia 
adding 5, the Sum 158 is the lait Term required. ofthe Projectile, ptefs after it, and protrude it forward 5 to 
Boe the Progreffioz begin with 0, the Sum of all the prevent a Vacuum. See Vacuuar. 

Terms is equal to half the Product of the laft Term mul- = ‘The Moderns account for the Motion of Projeftiles on a 
tiply’d by the Number of Terms. much mere rational and eafy Principle 3 it being, in effeét 

Whence it follows, that the Sum of a Progreffion begin- a natural Confequence from one of the great eee of ae 
ning from 0, is fubduple the Sum of fo many Terms, all ture, vz. That all Bodies being indifferent as to Motion or 
equal to the greateft. | Reft, will neceffarily continue the State they are put ‘into 

5° In an Arithmetical Progreffion, as the difference of except fo far as they are hindred, and forced to chang¢ it by 
the Sum of the firft and laft ‘erm from double the Sum of fome new Caufe. See Narurs. 
the a perefios, is to the difference of the firit Term from | Thusa Pyojeff put in Motion, muft continue to move 

. the laft; fo is the Sum of the firft and laft Terms to eternally on in the fame right Line, and with the fame Ve- 
the Progreffional difference. locity 5 were it to meet with no Refiftance from the Medium 

Geometrical Procression, is aSeries of Quantities in- nor had any force ef Gravity to encounter. c 
creafing or decreafing in the fame Ratio, or Proportion 5 or The Doétrine of the Motion of Projeéfiles is the Founda- 

| a Series of Quantities continually proportional. See Pro- tion ofall Gunnery. See Gunnery. 
_- PORTION. The Laws thereof are as follow. 

Thus rt, 2, 4, 8, 15, 32, 64, &c. make a Geometrical ; 
Progreffion 5 or 729, 243, 81, 27, 95 3, I Laws of the Motion of Proyzcritzs. 

1°. In every Geometrical Progreffion, the Produ& of the _1°. Ifa heavy Body be projected perpendicularly, it will 
extreme Terms is equal to the Produ of two interme- continue to afcend or defcend perpendicularly: Becaufe, both 
diate Terms equidiftant from the Extremes 5 as-alfo, if the Projectzmg, and the Gravitating Force are found in the 
the Number of Terms be uneven, to the Square of the fame Line of Direétion. - 
middle Term. _ 28%. If aheavy Body be projeéted horizontally, it will 

For Example ; in its Motion, defcribe a Parabola ; the Medium being fup- 
pofed void of Refittance. 

3, 6, 12, 24, 48, 96 For, the Body is equably impell’d by the impreffed 
i353 Force, according to the right Line A R, (Tab. Mecua- 

ee Nics, Fig. 45.) and bythe Force of Gravity according to 
288, 288, 288 therightLine A C, perpendicular thereto. While, then, the 

Body by the Adon of the impreffed Force is arrived in Q35 
2°. If the difference of the firft and laft Term of a Gzo- by the Force of Gravity it will be arrived in Q M3 and. 

metrical Progreffion be divided by a Number lefs than the therefore will be found in M. But the Moiion inthe diretion 
Denominator of the Ratio, 7. ¢. than the Quotiént of a A R will itill be uniform; (fee Morron) and, therefore 
greater Term divided by a lefs; the Quotient will be the the SpacesQ A and q Aare as the Times 5 and the Spaces 
Sum of all the Terms except the greateit: Hence, by ad~- Q Mandqm, are likewife as the Squares of the Times. 
ding the greateft Term, we have the Sum of the whole Therefore, AQ*:Aq?::QM:qm. That is, PM: 

Progreffion. pi =: AP sap: 
Thus, in a Progreffion of 5 Terms, beginning with 3 ; The Courfe, or Path, therefore, of a heavy Body pro- 

and the Denominator being likewife 3, the greateft Term jefed horizontally A M zm, is a Parabola. See PARABOLA. 
will be 243. If then the difference of the firft and laft Two hundred Years ago, the Philofophers took the Line 
Term 240, be divided by 2, a number lefs by x than the defcribed_by a Body projeéfed horizontally, e..g7. a Bullet 
Denominator; the Quotient 120 added to 243, gives 363, out of a Cannon, while the force of the Powder exceeded 
the Sum of the Progreffion. the Weight of the Bullet confiderably, to be aright Line 5 

Hence, 3°, the firft, or leaft term of a Pragreffion, isto afier which it became a Curve. 
the Sum of the Progreffion, as the Denominator leffen’d by N. Zartaglia was the firlt who perceiv’d the Miftake, 
3, to its Power likewife leffen’d by 1; the Exponent of and maincain’d the Path of the Bullet to be a crooked Line, 
which Power is equal to the number of ‘Terms. throughout its whole Extent 5 but it was Galileo who firlt 

Thus, fuppofing the firft Term 1, the Denominator 2, determined the precife Curve the Bullet defcribed 3 and 
_ and the Number of Terms 83 the Sumwill be 255. fhew’'d the Path of the Bullet, projeSfed horizontally from 

4°. Hence, alfo, the difference between the laft Term an Erhinence, tobe a Parabola; the Vertex whereof is the 
and the Sum is to the difference between the firft Term and Point where the Bullet quits the Cannon. 
the Sum, as Unity to the Denominator: Wherefore, if the 3°. Ifa heavy Body be projected obliquely, either up- 
difference between the firft Term and the Sum, be di- wards, or downwards, in a Medium void of Refiftance 3 it 
vided by the difference between the Sum and the laft Term, will _likewife deferibe a Parabola, in a Medium uniformly 
the Quotient is the Denominator. refifting. 
PROHIBITED Goods, in Commerce, fuch Commodi- Cor. Hence, 1. the Parameter of the Diameter of the 

ties as are not allow’d to be either imported or exported, Parabola AS (Fig. 47.) isathird Proportional to theSpace 
See CONTRABAND. thro’ which the Body defcends in any given Time, and the 
PROHIBITIO de vafto direfta Parti, is a Writ judicial, Celerity, which is defined by the Space pafs’d over in the 

direGted to the Tenant, prohibiting him from making Watte fame time ; i.¢. toA Pand AQ. 2. Since the Space de- 

upon the Land in controverfy, during the Suir. It is fome- fcribed bya Body falling perpendicularly in one Minute, is 
times direéted to the Sheriff. 15 4; Paris feet in a Second ; the Parameter of the Dia- 
PROHIBITION, the Act of forbidding, or inhibiting meter of the Parabola to be defcribed is found, if the 

anything. Tis the Probibition of the Law that makes tie Square of the Space pafs’d over by the Projeéfile with the 
Sin. A Teftator frequently bequeaths things with a Pyo- imprefs’d Force in a Second, be divided by 15 vs. 3. If 
hibition to alienate. then, the Velocity of the Proje¢files be the fame, the Spaces 
Pronisrrion, in Law, is a Writ iffued to forbid any defcribed in'the fame time by the Force imprefs’d, are 

Court, either Spiritual or Secular, to proceed in a Caufe equal; confequently the Parameter of the Parabola’s pafs’d 
there depending 5 upon fuggeftion, that the Cognizance over by the compound Motion, is the fame. 4. If from 
thereof belongeth not to that Court. the Parameter of the Diameter be fubftra@ed quadruple 

It isnow ufually taken for that Writ which lieth for one, the Altitude of A P, the Remainder is the Parameter of 
who is impleaded in the Court Chriftian fora Caufe belonging the Axis 3 the fourth part whereof is the diftance of the 
to the Temporal JurifdiGtion, or the Cognizanceof ihe King’s Vertex of the Axis from the Focus of the Parabola. Hence 
Court ; whereby, as well the Party and his Council, asthe the Celerity of the Projecfile being given, the Parabola 
Judge himfelf, and the Regifter, are forbid to proceed any defcribed by the Projefile may be laid down on Paper. 
farther in that Caufe. 5. The Line of Direétion of the Projectile A R is a Tangent 
PROJECTILE, or Proyecr, in Mechanics, a heavy to the Parabola in A. 

Body put in Motion byan external Forceimprefs’d thereon; _ Sir If: Newron fhews, in his Principia, that the Linea 
or, more fully, a Projectile is a heavy Body, which being Projeétile defcribes, approaches nearer to an Hyperbola than 
me into a violent Motion, is difmifs’d from the Agent, and  Parabola. 
eft to purfucits Courfe, See Morton. 4%. A Projectile in equal times defcribes Portions of its 
Such, e, gv. isa Stone thrown out of the Hand or aSling, parabolic Path, as AM, Am, which are fubtended by 

an Arrow from a Bow, a Bullet from a Gun, &c. See equal Spaces of the Horizon AT, T 7. i.e. inequal times 
Projection. it paffes over equal horizontal Spaces. ; 
The Caufe of the Continuation of the Motion of Proje€tiles, 5%. The Quantity, or Amplitude of the Path A B, 2. e. 

or what it is determines ’em to perfift in Motion after the the Range of the Projeffile isto the Parameter of the Dia- - 

firlt Caufeceafes to a&t, has puzzled the Philofophers. See meter A S, as the Sine of the Angle of Elevation R A B to 
Morion> its Secant. 

_ The Peripatetics account for it from the Air, which be- _ Hence, t. the Semiparameter is to the Amplitude of the 
ing violently agitated by the Motion of the projeéfing Caufe, Path AB, as the whole Sine to the Sine of eae ws 

og 
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Angle of Elevation. 2. If then the Celerity of two Pro- 1? The Altitude of the Range #7 is to the eighth par 

jetties be the fame, the Parameter is the fae, Wherefore, of the Parameter, as the verfed Sine of double the ‘Meat 

fince the Semiparameter of the Path, in the one Cafe, is to of Elevation to the whole Sines 

the Amplitude, as the whole Sine, to the Sine of double the Hence, 1. fince, as the whole Sine is to the verfed Sing 

Angle oP Elevacon? and the Semiparameter of the Path of double the Angle of Elevation in one Cafe 5 fo is the 

in the other Cafe is to the Amplitude as the whole Sine to eighth part ofthe Parameter to the Altitude of the Range; 

the Sine of double the Angle of Elevation: We may fay And as the whole Sine is to the verfed Sine of double the 

farther, asthe Amplitude is to the Sine of the Angle of Angle of Elevation in any other Cafe 5 fo is the eighth 

Guable the Elevatiea in the one Cafe, fo is the Amplitude part of the Parameter to the Altitude : but the Velocity 
tothe Sine of the Angle of double the Elevation in the remaining the fame, the Parameter, in different Angles of 

other Cafe. The Amplitudes, therefore, or Magnitudes of Elevation, will likewife be the fame: The Altitudes of 

the Paths, are as the Sines of double the Angles of Ele- the Ranges under different Angles of Elevations are as 

vation; the Velocity of the Projeftile remaining the the verfed Sines of double their Angles. 2. Hence, alfo, 

fame. the Velocities remaining the fame, the Altitudes of the 

6%. The Celerity of the Projectile being the fame, the Ranges are in a duplicate Ratio of the Sines of double the 

Amplitude AB is greateft, 7. e. the Range of the Pro- Angles of Elevation. : 

jetlile is greateft, at an Angle of Elevation of45°3 andthe 13: The Horizontal Diftance of any Mark or Objet, to- 

Amplitudes or Ranges, at Angles of Elevation equally gether with its Height above, or Depth beneath the Hori- 

diftant from 45°, are equal. zon, being givens to find the Angle of Elevation required to 

This is found by Experiment 5 and is likewife demon- hit the faid Objet. : 

Arable thus: Since the Ratio of the Sine of double the — Wolfius gives us the following Theorem, the Refule of 

Angle of Elevation to the Amplitude is always the fame, 4 regular Inveftigation : Suppofe the Parameter = 45 

while the Celerity of the Projeéfile remains the fame 5 as Inu=b, Al=o, the whole Sine =. Then, as ¢ is to 

the Sine of double the Angle of Elevation increafes, the a+ 7 Ga —ab—Cc:) Sois the whole Sine #5 to the 

Amplitude will increafe. Wherefore, fince the Sine of Angle of Elevation required RAB. 

double the Angle of Elevation of 45° is Radius, or the Dr. Halley gives the following eafy, and compendious 

largeft Sine 5 the Amplitude, or Range in that Elevation Geometrical Conftruétion of the Problem 5 which he like. 

muit be the greateft. Again, fince the Sines of Angles equi- wife deduces from an analytical Inveftigation. 

diftant from right Angles 5 @.gr. 8c2 and 1008 are the Having the right Angle LDA (/g.48.) make DA, DF, 

fame 3 and the double Angles muft be equi-diftant from a the greateft Range, DG the horizontal Diftance, and DB, 

right Angle, if the fimple ones be fo: The Amplitudes DC, the perpendicular Height of the Objek 5 and draw 

or Ranges at Elevations equi-diftant from 45°, muft be GB, and make DE equal thereto, Then with the Ra. 

equal. dius AC, and Centre E, fweep an Arch, which, if the thing 

Hence, fince as the whole Sine is to the Sine of double be poflible, will interfeét the Line AD in H5 and the Line 

the Angle of Elevation 5 fo is the Semi-parameter to the DH being laid both ways from F, will give the Points K 

Amplitude 5 and the whole Sine is equal to double the Sine and L; to which draw the Lines GL, GK. : 

of the Angle of Elevation, if that be 45°: Under the Here, the Angles L GD, K GD, are the Elevations re. 

Angle of Elevation 45%, the Amplitude is equal to the quired for hitting the Obje& B. : E 

Semi-parameter. But note, that if B be below the Horizon, its Defcent 

7°. The greateft Range or Amplitude being given; to DC =DB, mutt be laid upon A, fo as to have AC =to 

determine the Amplitude or Range under any other given AD+DC. Note, likewife, that if in Defcents, DH 

Angle of Elevation 5 the Celerity remaining the fame. Say be greater than FD, and fo K fall below D5; the Angle 

thus ; As the whole Sine is to the Sine of double the Angle K G D, fhall be the Depreftion below the Horizon. 

of any other Elevation ; fo is the greateft Amplitude or It may be here obferved, that the Elevation fought con- 

Range, tothe Amplitude required. ftantly biffects the Angle between the Perpendicular and 

Thus, fuppofe the greateit Range ofa Mortar at 45°, to the Object. ‘This, the Author was not aware of, when he 

be 6000 Paces, and the length of the Range at 30°, requi- gave the firft Solution of the Problem 5 but upon difcover- 

red 5 it will be found 5196 Paces. ing it, obferves, that nothing can be more compendious, or 

8°. Lhe Velocity of a Projeétile being given, to find its bid fairer for the perfection of the Art of Gunnery 5 fince 

greateft Range or Amplitude. Since the Celerity of the *tishere, as eafy to fhoot with a Mortar at any Object in 

Projectile is given in the Space it will pafs over by theim- ny fituation, as if it wereon the Level 5 nothing more te- 

prefled Force 5 ¢.g7. in one Second ; there is nothing re- ing required but to lay the Piece, fo as to pafs in the middle 

quired but to find the Parameter of the Path, (by Corol.2, Line between the Zenith and the Obje¢t, and giving it the 

of the 3d Law.) for half of this is the Amplitude or Range due Charge. See Monran. 

required. 14. The Times of the Projetfions, or Cafls under different 

Suppofe, e.g. the Celerity of the Projeétile fuch asthat Angles of Elevation, the Velocity remaining the fame, are 

in one Second it willrun over 1000 Feet, or 12000Inches: 4s the Sines of the Anglesof Elevation. 

If then 144000000 be divided by 181, the Quotient will __15- TheVelocity of a Projetile, togerber with the Angle of 

give the Parameter of the Path 79558 Inches, or 66293 Elevation R A B being given (fig.4.7.) 5 10 find the Range, or 

: Feet. ‘The Range or Amplitude required, therefore, is Amplitude AB, and the Altitude of the Range tm, and de- 

33149. Any Objet, therefore, found within this Extent jeribethe Path AmB. Tothe horizontal Line A B ereét 

may be ftruck by the Projetfile. a Perpendicular AD, which is to be the Altitude whence 

9°. The greateft Range or Amplitude being given; to the Projeétile falling, might acquire the given Velocity : 

jfirna the Velocity of the ProjeQtile, or the Horizontal Space it On A D defcribe a Semi-circle A QD, cutting the Line of 

avill pafs over in a Second. Since double the greateit Am- Dire&tion ARinQ: Thro’ Q draw Cm parallel to AB, 

plitude is the Parameter of the Path; between double the and makeCQ=Qvw. From the Point 7 let fall a Per- 

greateft Amplitude and the Space pafs’d over in a Second pares mtto AB: Laftly, thro’ the Vertex M de- 

by a Body falling perpendicularly, viz. 181 Paris In- cribe the Parabola A B. 

ches, Gnd a mean Proportional; for this will be the Space Here, A7 Bis the Path fought, 4 C Q its Amplitude 

defcribed by the Projectile in the given Second. or Range, tz the Altitude of the Range, and 4CD the 

Thus, if the greate{t Amplitude be 1000 Feet, or 12000 Parameter. 

Inches, the Space required will be = (12000.181) = 120 Hence, 1. The Velocity of a Projeéfile being given, the 

Feet and 4 Inches. Amplitudes and Altitudes of all the poflible Ranges are 

10. Lo determine the greateft Altitude to which a Body given at the fametime. For, drawing E A, we have under 

obliquely projeéted willrife. The Rule iss Biffect the Am- the Angle of Elevation EAB, the Altitude Al, and the 

plitude A B int, and from the Point ¢ ereéta perpendicular Amplitude 4 I E: Under the Angle of Elevation FAB, 

z ms this tz will be the greateft Altitude to which the the Altitude AH, the Amplitude 4 HF. 2. Since A Bis 
Body projected, according to the Direction A R, will arife. perpendicular to A D, itis a Tangent to the Circle in A: 

11. Lhe Range or Amplitude AB, and the Angle of E- Hence the Angle A D Q isequal to the Angle of Elevation 

levation BA R, being given 3 to determine the greateft Al- RAB 3 confequently A I Mis double the Angle of Ele- 

titude of the Projectile. 1f AR be taken for the whole vation, and therefore CQ, the fourth partofthe Amplitude, 

Sine, BR will’ be the Sine, and AB theCo-fine of the is the right Sine 3 A C the Altitude of the Range, the ver 

Angle of Elevation BAR: Wherefore, fay, as the Co- fed Sine of double the Angle of Elevation. 

fine of the Angle of Elevation is to the Sine of the fame 5 16. The Altitude ¢ 7 a Caft rm, or its Amplitude AB, 

fo isthe Amplitude A B toa fourth Numbers which will together with the Angle of Elevation RAB, being given 5 

be BR; the fourth part whereof is the greateft Altitude to find the Velocity wherewith the Projeéfile firt moved, 

required, : that is, the Altitude A D, in falling from whence it would 

Hence, fince from the given Velocity of a Projectile, its acquire the like Velocity : Since AC ==1 mis the verfed 
greateft Range or Amplitude, and thence its Range under Sine, CQ==4 AB, the right Sine of dou ble the Angle of 

any other Angle, is found ; the Velocity being given, the Elevation AIQ: To the verfed Sine of double the Angle 

greateft Altitude of the Projeétile is likewife found. of Elevation, find the whole Sine, and the height te 
Ait. 

/
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Caft. Or to the right Sine of double the Angle of Eleva- great Circle, the Eye being j irc 
tion, the whole Sine and the fourth part of ee Amplitude, Sataientre.:” pee ee Bible Bee 
find 2 Nan oor seu hee see oe Radius IQ or = es of 
}, the double whereof is the Altitude required. roperties of the Stereographic Proj RECTION: 

r * PROJECTION, in Mechanics, the Aé&tion of giving a 1. In this Projetion, a ae Ce fy roe@ed into 2 
Projectile its Motion. See Proyecrixe. : Line of half Tangents. © Proj 

If the a of oe ey the Projectile is- 2 rhe Reprefentation of a right Circlé, perpendicularly 
putin motion, be perpendicular to the Horizon 5 the Pro- oppofed to the Eye, will be a Circle in the Plane of the 
jettionis faid . reer : = parallel to theapparent ProjeCtion. 
‘Horizon, it is faid to be a horizontal Projection : If it make 3. The Reprefentation of a Circle placé iq 
an oblique sue with the Horizon, the Projection is ob- Eye, will ben Citcle in the Plane ele Pia a 
Jique. See OBLIQuE. 4. If a great Circle be to be proje@ted upo 

_ The Angle ARB, (Tab. Mecuanres, fig. 47.) which another great Circle, its Centre will lie in cote see 
“the Line of Direction AR makes with the horizontal Line fures, diftant from the Centre of the primitive by the Tan- AB, iscall’d the Angle of Elevation of the Projectile. gent of its Elevation above the Plane of the primitive. 

Projzcrion, in Perlpective, the Appearance or Re- 5. If a leffer Circle, whofe Poles lie in the Plane of the 
tee of an Object on the perfpective Plane. See pane S be hes — oe of its Re- 

; , = eae elentation wou ein the of Meafures, ci 
, ‘The Projection, ¢. gr. of a Point, as A, (Tab. Pzrsprc- the Centre of the primitive, ye the Seas Seth ose 

tive, fig.1.) is a Point a thro which the Optic Ray OA Circles diftance from its Pole, and its Semi-diameter or Ra- 
paffes from the objective Point, thro’the Plane, to the Eyes dius, be equal to the Tangent of that diftance. 
or the Point 4 wherein the Plane cuts the optic Ray. 6. Ifa leffer Circle were to be projected, whofe Poles 

And hence iseafily conceiv’d what is meant by the Pro- lie not in the Plane of the Projection, its Dinmercreneie 
jection of a Line, a Plane, ora Solid. See Perspective.  Projaéfion, if it falls on each fide of the Pole of the Pri- 
Projection of the Sphere in Plano, isa Reprefentation mitive, will be equal to the Sum of the half Tangents of - 

of the feveral Points or Places of the Surface of the Spheres its greateft and neareft Diftance from the Pole of the Pri- 
_and of the Circles defcribed thereon, or of any affign’d parts mitive, fet each way from the Centre of the Primitive in the 

_ thereof, fuch as they appear to the Eye fituate ata given Line of Meafures. 
diftance, upon atranfparent Plane placed between the Eye _y, If a leffer Circle to be projected, fall entirely on one 
and the Sphere. See SPHER E. fide of the Pole of the Projetion, and do not encompafs 

; For the Laws of this Projection, fee Perspective 3 the jt; then willits Diameter be equal to the difference of the 
Projection of the Sphere being only a particular Cafe of half Tangents of its greareit and neareft diftance from the 
Perlpective. Gee! _ , Pole of the Primitive, fet off from the Centre of the Pri- 

; The principal Ufe of the Projection of the Sphere is in mitive one and the fame way in the Line of Meafures. 
_ the Conttruction of Planifpheres, and particularly Maps —_ 8. In the Stereographic Projettion, the Angles made b 

and ae 3 = eae to be oe 2 that gees the Circles of the Surface of the Sphere, are equal to Pd 
according to the feveral Situations of the Eye, and the per- Angles made by their Reprefentatives i e Pls i 
fpeétive Plane with regard to the Meridishe, Paraficle, and Piajection: x oe ee 
other Points and Places to be reprefented. See Prani- — Grortonic Proyecrion of th: Sphere, fee GNomonie 
SPHERE, €9c. Projection. ; 

The mott ufual Projetion of Maps of the World is that Projection of Globes, &c. fee Gronz, &e. 
on the Plane of the Meridian, which exbibitsaright Sphere; Proyecrion, in Alchymy, the cafting of a certain 
the firft Meridian being the Horizon. The next is that on imaginary Powder, call’d Powder of Projeétion, into Cras 
the Plane of the Equator, wherein the Pole is in the Cen- cible, orother Veffel full of prepared Metal, or other Mat- 
tre, and the Meridians the Radii of a Circle, &c. This re- ter, which is to be hereby tranfmuted into Gold. See 

__ prefents a parallel Sphere. Powder of Proyzcrion. 
} See the Application of the Doctrine of the ProjeBion of Powder of Proyzcrion, or of the Philofopher’s 

_ the Sphere, 27 the Conftruction of the various kinds of Maps, Stone, is a Powder {uppofed to have the Virtue of changing 
under the Article Mar. any quantity of an imperfect Metal, as Copper, or Lead 

j Lhe Projection of the Sphere is ufually divided intoOr- into a more perfe& one, as Silver or Gold 5 by the admix- 
thographic and Stereographic 5 to which may be added ture of alittle quantity thereof. See TRansMuUTATION. 
Guomonic. : : The Mark to which the Alchymifts dire all their En- 

Orthographic Proyxcrion, is that wherein the Superfi- deavours, is to find the Powder of Projetioz; which every 
cies of the Sphere is drawn on a Plane, cutting it inthe one of em has been within an Ace of, an hundred times 
Middle ; the Eye being placed at an infinite diftance verti- See ALcuymy. x 
cally to one of the Hemifpheres. See OnrHocRapuic. For the Charatters, Properties, Virtues, &c. of this 

, Powder, fee ParrosopuEr’s Stone. 
Laws and Properties of the Orthographic Proyecrion. Projection im Building, fee Proyectrurs. 

PROJECTIVE Dialling, a Method of Drawing, by a 
} 1. The Rays by which the Eye at an infinite diftance Method of Projeétion, the true Hour-Lines, Furniture of 

_ perceives any Objet, are parallel. Dials, &c. on any kind of Surface whatfoever, without any 
2. A right Line perpendicular to the Plane of the Pro- regard had to the Situation of thofe Surfaces, either as to 

jection is prac ted inca a Point, where that right Line cuts Declination, Reclination, or Inclination. See D1ALLING. 
the Plane of the Projection. 5 PROJECTURE, in Architecture, the Out-jetting, or 

3. A rightLine, as AB, or CD, (fig. 17.) not perpendi- Prominency, which the Mouldings and Members have, be- 
cular, but either parallel or oblique to the Plane of the yond the Naked of the Wall, Column, &c. See Naxen, 
Projection, is projeéted into a right Line, as E F, or GH, Corumn, &c. 
and is always comprehended between the extreme Perpen- —_'Thefe the Greeks call Ecphore, the Italians Sporti, the 

~ diculars AF, and BE, French Sailles, our Workmen frequently Sailings over, and 
4. The Projetfion of the right Line AB, isthe greateft the Latins Projeéta, from projicio, I catt forward ; whence 

when A Bis parallel to the Plane of the Projeétioz. the Englifo, Projeéture. 
5. Hence it is evident, that a Line parallel to the Planeof = Vitruvius givesit asa general Rule, that all the projec- 

the Projection, is projeted into a right Line equal to itfelf; s#g Members in Buildings have their Projeétures equal to 
butif ir be oblique tothe Plane of the Projection, tis pto- their Heights: But this is not to be under{lood of the par- 

jeGted into one which is lefs. ticular Members, or Mouldings, as Dentils, Corona’s, the 
6. A plane Surface as A BCD, (fig. 18.) atright Angles Fafcie of Architraves, the Abacus of the Zutaz and Do- 

to the Plane of the Projeioz, is projected into that right ric Capital, &%c. but only of the Projectures of entire Cor- 
Line; e.gr. AB, inwhich it cuts the Plane of the Projetiow. nices, &c. See Connice, &c. : 

Hence it isevident, that the Circle BC AD, ftanding The great Point of Building, according to fome modern 
at right Angles to the Plane of the Projettion, which Architeéts, confifts in knowing how to vary the Proportions 
paffes thro’ its Centre, is projected into that Diameter AB, of Projeétures, &c. agreeably to the Circumftances of the 
in which it cutsthe Plane of the Projectioz. Building: Thus, fay they, the nearnefs and remotenefs 

It is likewife evident, that any Arch, as cc, is projected making a difference in the View, requires different Pro- 
into 00 equal toC a, C4, which is the right Sine of that jeétures 5 but ’tis evident the Antients had no fuch Intention. 
Arch; and the complimental Arch c A is projected into See Proporrron. 

oA, the verfed Sine of the fame Arch CC. The ProjeGture of the Bafe and Cornice of Pedeftals, 
7. A Circle parallel tothe Plane of the Projeétion, is M. Perrault obferves, is greater in the oe than 

Projected into a Circle equal to itfelf; and a Circle oblique the modern Buildings by one third 3 which feems to 
; to the Plane of the Projefion, is projected into an El- follow, in good meafure, from the Antients proportioning 

lipfis. this Projetturé to the height of the Pedeftals ; whereas 
Stereographic ProyEcrion, is that wherein the Surface the Moderns make the Projeéiwre the fame in all the 

and Circles of the Sphere are drawn upon the Plane of a Orders, tho’ the height of the —— be very doves: 
10 €
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PRO ( 890 ) PRO 
"The reafon of this Change which the Modernshavemade the praétice of the Prologue: For with us thé Protoy 

of the antique, the fame Author refers to a View to the fpeaks in his real or perfonal Charaéter 5 ’tis Mr. Booths 

Appearance of Solidity. See PEDESTAL. Mrs. Oldfield {peaks, not Cato ot Andromache: With jee 

PROLABIA, Fore-Lifs; a Term in Anatomy for that the Prologue !poke in his Dramatic Charatter, not as Typ. 

part of the Labia which jetsout. See Lastra. pis or Attilits, but as Prologus. 

PROLATE, in Geometry, an Epithet apply’d to @ With us, he direéts his Speech to the Audience, con 

Spheroid produced by the Revolution of aSemi-Ellipfis fider’d as in a Play-houle 5 to Pir, Box, and Gallery: With 

about its longer Diameter. See SpuzRoD. them, he ought, in propriety, to have fpoke as to a Cho. 

If the Solid be formed by the Revolution of a Semi- rus of By-ftanders, or Perfons to be prefent at the rea] Be. 

Ellipfis about its fhorter Diameter, it is call’d an Oblate tion: But this being in good meafure inconfiftent with 

Spheroid, of which Figure is the Earth we inhabit, and, the Defign of the Prologue 5 their Perfons fpoke in their 

perhaps, all the Planets too; having their Equatorial Dia- Dramatic Capacity to the Audience in its perfonal Capa. 

meter longer than their Polar. See OBLATE. city 3 which wasanIrregularity thateither the good Fo: tune 

PROLATION, in Mufic, the AG of Shaking, or oF the good Senfe of the Moderns, have freed them from,’ 

making feveral Infleétions of the Voice, on the fame Syl- ‘They had three Kinds of Prologues 5 the firlt uneSummnie 

lable. wherein the Poet deliver’d the Argument of the Piece; the 

PROLEPSIS, a Figure in Rhetoric, by which we anti- fecond vsanuis, wherein the Poet recommended himfelg 

cipate, or prevent what might be objeéted by the Adver- or his Piece to the Peoples the third avagogseds, wherein 

fary. See Ficure. : Objetions were obviated, &c. 

Thus 5 It may perhaps be objected, &c. The Word Prologue is form’d ftom the Greck wesr0y 

The Word in the original Greek, wesantic, fignifies Pre- Preloquium, Fore-Speech. 

occcupation. PROLUSION, Protvusro, in Literature, a Term ap- 

PROLEPTIC Difeqe, 2 Diftemper which ftill antici- ply’d to certain Pieces or Compotitions, made previoufly to 

pates, or whofe Paroxylm returns fooner, and fooner, every others; by way of Prelude, or Exercife. 

day 3 as is frequently the Cafe in Agues, &c. Diomede calls the Culex of Virgil, and his other Opn: 

PROLIFIC, in Medicine, fomething that has the Qua- cula, Prolufionss becaufe wrote before the great ones. 

lities neceffary for generating. Sce Fecunpity. The Prolufions of Strada are very ingenious pieces: The 

Some Phyficians pretend to diftinguifh whether or no the famous M. Huet, Bifhop of Avranches, has all Strada’s 

Seed be Prolific. See Szrp. Proltufions by heart. 

PROLIXITY, in Difcourfe, the Fault of entering into PROMETHEUS, in the antient Aftronomy, was the 

too minute a Detail 5 of being too long, precife, and circum- Name of a Conftellation of the Northern Hemifphere ; 

fiantial toa degree of Tedioufnefs. SeeStTyLe. now call’d Hercules, or Engonafis. See Hercures. : 

Prolixity is the Vice oppofite to Concifenefs and Laco- | PROMISE, in Law, is whena Man binds himfelf by his 

nifm. See Laconicat. Word to perform fuch an Aét as is agreed on and concluded 

Prolivity is a Fault commonly charged on Guiccardin, with another, upon a valuable Confideration. See Con- 

Gaffendus, &c. F. Rapin obferves, thatformal Harangues, TRACT, Pact, Covenanr, &o. 

atthe Head of an Army, and Deliberations, of naufeous PROMONTORY, in Geography, a Point of Land, or 

Prolixity, formerly fo frequent, are now difufed in all the a Rock, proseres out into the Sea; the Extremity of 

better Hittories. which to the Sea-ward, is ufually cali’d a Cage, or an Head- 

PROLEGOMENA, in Philology, preparatory Obfer- Jand. See Care. 

vations, or Difcourfes prefixed toa Book, &ec. containing PROMOTERS, in Law, thofe Perfons, who in popular 

fomething neceflary for the Reader to be apprized of, to and penal Aétions, do profecute Offenders in their Name 

enable him the better to underftand the Book, to enter and the King’s 3 and are entitled to part of the Fines onal 

deeper into a Science, &e. : E Penalties for their pains. 

The generality of Arts and Sciences require fome previ-  Thefe, among the Romans, were call’d Quadruplatores 

ous Inftruétions, fome Prolegomena. or Delatores. 
: 

The Word is Greck mesnepouler, form’d of mesrtzouat, to Sir Tho: Smith oblerves, that Promoters belong chiefly 
Preface. Sec PREFACE. to the Exchequer and King’s-Bench. My Lord Coke calls 

PROLOCUTOR, of the Convocation, the Speaker, or them, turbidum Hominum Genus, 3 Inft. : 

Chairman of that Afembly. See ConvocaTion. PROMPT Payment, ready Money, fee Paymenv. 

The Archbifhop of Canterbury is, by his Office, Prefi- In many Cafes there isa Difcount for Prompt Payment. 

dent, or Chairman of the Upper Houfe of Convocation. See Discount, Repare, &c. 

The Prolocutor of the Lower Houfe is an Officer chofen PROMPTER, in the Drama, an Officer pofted behind 

by the Members the firft day of their meeting ; and tobe the Scenes, whofe Bufinefs is to watch attentively the 

approved of by the Higher. : AGtors fpeaking on the Stage, in order to fuggeft and put 

Tis by the Prolocutor their Affairs, Debates, &c. areto them forward, when at a ftands to correct them when 

be dire€ted ; and their Refolutions, Meffages, &c. deliver’d amifs, &c. in their parts. 

to the higher Houfe: By him all things propounded to PROMULGATED, Promurcen, Promu'gatus, fome- 

the Houle are read, Suffrages colleéted, &c. thing publifh’d or proclaim’d. 

PROLOGUE, Protocus, in Dramatic Poetry, a Dif- In this fenfe we fay, the Yewifh Law was promulgated by 

courfe addrefs’d to the Audience before the Drama or Play Mofes: ‘The Promulgation of the New Law was chiefly : 

begin. See Drama. effected by the Apottles and Difciples. 

The original Intention of the Prologue was to advertife PRONAOS, in the antient ArchiteGture, a Porch to a 

the Audience of the Subjeét of the Fiece, and to prepare Church, Palace, or other fpacious Building. See Porc. 

them to enter more eafily into the AGtion 5 and fometimes PRONATION, among Anatomifts, The Radius of the 

to make an Apology for the Poet. Arm has two kinds of Motions 5 the one call’d Provation, 

This laft Article feems to have almoft excluded the two the other Supination. See Raprus. 

former, in the Exglifo Drama 5 and to be in fole poffeffion Pronation, is when the Palm of the Hand is turn’d 

of the Prologue. downwards; Supination, when the back of the Hand is 

The Prologue is of 2 much more antient Standing than downwards. 
‘ 

the Epilogue. See Erirocur. There are two Mufcles, whereby the Provation is effec- 

The French have left off the Ufe of Prologues 5 thofefew ted, cali’d 

they now and then make, have nothing in them of the genu- PRONATORS, Pronarorss, in Anatomy, two Muf- 

ine Prologue ; as bearing no relation to the Subjeét, but be- cles of the Radius, which ferve to turn the Palm of the 

ing mere Flourifhes or Harangues in praife of the King, &c. Hand downwards. See PRoNATION. 

In the antient Theatre, the Prologus was properly the They are diftinguifh’d by the Names of Rotuadus and 

AGor, who rehears’d the Prolegue : The Prologus was e- Quadratus. : 

{teem’d one of the Dramatis Perfone, and never appear’d The Word is form’d from the Latin Pronus, that which 

in the Piece in any other Charaéter 5 fo that the Learned Mies on the Fore-fide. 

are furprized to find Mercury in Plautus’s Amphitryo, The Radius has two other Mufcles, call’d Supizators, 

fpeaking the Prologue, and yet atting a confiderable part which have an oppofite Effect. See SuPINATORS. 

in the Play afterwards. Pronaror Radii Quadratus, or Brevis, rifes broad and 

The Prologue, therefore, among them was a part of the flefhy, from the lower and inner part of the Ulna 5 and 

Piece; indeed, not an effential, but an acceffary part. pafling tranfverfely over the Ligament that joins the Ra- 

With us the Prologue is no part at all; but fomething in- dius to the Ulna, 1s inferted into the fuperior and external 

tirely diftin€ and a-part : With them the Drama was open’d part of the Radius: which it helps to pull inwardly 5 to- 

with the appearance of the Prologue 5 with us’tis notopen’d gether with the 

till after the Prologus is retir’d : with us therefore the Pronaror Radii Rotundus, or Teres, 2 Mufcle which 

Curtain is kept clofe till after the Prologue, with them it rifes flefhy, from the internal Extuberance of the Os Hu- 

muft have been withdrawn before. : meri, where thofe bending the Carfus and Fingers do a- 

_ Hence proceeds itil more confiderable Difference, in rife; and firmly adhering to the Flewor Carpe Radiaies 
le-
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defends obliquely downwards to its flefhy Infertion a little Nation, nows Pronoiinces the Rowan CharaGets fete 
above the Radius, in the middle externally: Its Ufe is Zatiz, the fame as it pronounces thofe fame Chara€ters in 
to move the Radius and Palm inwards. its own Language. ‘Thus the Latin cecus, is pronounc’d 
PRONOUN, Pronomen, in Grammar, a part of by the Englifh, fekus ; and by the Italians, sedeheat, &e. 

Speech ufed in lieu of a Noun, or Name; whence the Hence it appears, that the Relation between Sounds and 
Denomination; from pro and momen, q.d. For-Nouz, or Charaéters, as well as between Things and Words, is pure- 
-Name. Sze Noun. ly arbitrary and national. 
As it would have been difagreeable to have been always _ Indeed, Plato feems of a contrary Sentiment, and will repeating the fame Name; there are Words invented in have a natural Relation between Words and the Things they 

all Languages, to fave the Neceflity thereof, and to per- exprefs 5 as there is a natural Relation between the Signs 
fonate Names: as, J, thou, be, ec. made by Mutes, and the things they would intimate: So As Nouns are the Marks, or Signs, of Things; Pronouns that according to Plato, to every feveral Word there mut are of Nouns. be a feveral Motion of the Mouth relative to the A@ion ex: 

k Father Bufier fhews, that Pronouns are real Nouns or prefs’d by the Word. 
Names; and that all the difference between what the Whether or nothere might be fuch a thing in the primi- 
Grammarians call Nouns, and Pronoums, is, that the for- tive Language, we dare not undertake 5 bur ’tis certain fuch 
mer are more particular, and the latter more general. a relation would require a Facility of Contorfions in the 

They are call’d Pronouns, becaufe ufed in the place of Mouth, to which weare Strangers. 
particular Nouns: Indeed, fometimes they don’t fill the To give a juft and precife Idea of the Pronunciation of a 
place of Nouns entirely, but need other Words to affift Language, it feems neceflary to fix, as nearly as poflible, 
them, to exprefs the Object fpoke of: Such, e gr. are all the feveral Sounds employ’d in the Pronunciation ot 
who, whoever, Se. which don’t exprefs any determinate that Language: ‘This Mr. Lodwick has done in his At- 
Obje& whereof a Thing may be affirm’d, unlefs accom- tempt towards an _univerfal Alphabet 5 where he enume- 
any d with another Word, efpecially a Verb: As, Who- tates forty-three feveral fimple Sounds; (fome of ’em; 

Tocr labours, deferves a Reward. indeed, {trangers to the Englifv Language) and F. Buffer, _ 
Thefe, Father Buffer calls Incompleat Pronouns, to di- who gives thirty-three feveral Sounds in the Freuch Tongue, 

finguifh them from thofe which exprefs an Obje€t com- twenty-nine in the Italian, thirty in the German, twenty- 
pleatly; as, J, thou, he, &ec. two in the Spanifo, and twenty-four in the Euglifo- Sze 

The Grammarians ordinarily diftinguifh Pronouns into ALPuaner. 
four Clafies, with regard to their different Signification, The French Language is cloge’d with a dificulty in Pro- 

_ Formation, &c. viz. Pronouns Perfonal, Relative, Pof- uunciation, from which moft others are free; and it con- 
Seffive, and Demonftrative; to which may be added, Inde- ‘tits in this, that moft of their Words have two different 
terminate Pronouns. Proutnciations ; the one in common Profe, the other in 

Perfonal Pronouns, are thofe ufed in lieu of Names of Verle. 
particular Perfons: Such are, I, thou, he, we, ye, they. In Profe, e. gr. they omit the Pronunciation of the final 
See Person and Personat. S$ in the Plural of Nouns, and of the ¢ in the third Perfon 

Pronouns Relative, which Buffer calls Modificative, or of the Plural of Verbs, and of feveral other final Confo- 
Determinative, are thofe placed after Nouns, with which nants 5 but in Verfe they pronounce all. 
they have fuch Affinity, that without them they fignify no- _ Thus, in @ quoi bon reveiller mes Mujfes endormies? the 
thing: Such are, qui, who, that, &c. See Revarive. final 5 of Mufés is pronounced 3 and in Mille & mille douceurs 

Pronouns Poffeffive, are thofe which exprefs what each y femdblent attachées; the t of Semblent is to be pronounced. 
poffeftes, or what belongs to him 5 as, mine, thine, bis, Sc. Add to this, that in Profe, they foften the Sound ofa 
See RELATIVE. great many Words, pronouncing, craire for croire 5 but it 

; Thefe are pure Adje€tives ; and only differ from the reft, Poetry the genuine Pronunciation is retain’d. See Enc- 
by the relation they bear to Pronouns whence they are Lisu, Frenen, &e. 
deriv'd, and by fome particular Infle€tions which they have = Pronunciarion is alfo ufed for the fifth and lat part 
in fome Languages. See ADjecrive. of Rhetoric, which confifts in regulating and varying the 

Pronouns Demonftrative, thofe which ferve to indicate, Voice and Gefture agreeably to the Matter and Words 3 fo, 
or point out the Subject fpoke of; as, this, rhofe, Sc. See as more effectually to perfuade, and touch the Hearers. 
DrEmonsTRATIVE. Sce Rueroric, 

Laftly, Pronouns Indefinite, are thofe which exprefs their |The Pronunciation is of fach Importance, that Demo- 
Object indeterminately 5 as whoever, any, Gc. Thefe co- ftenes call’d it the firft, the fecond, and the third Part of 
incide with what F. Buffer calls Incompleat Pronouns. Eloquence. 
Pronouns are likewife divided into Subftantive and Ad- Quintilian defines the Pronunciation, Vocis &§ Vultus 

jective. , Corporis moderatio cum vennftate; a decent, agreeable 
To the firft belong, J, thou, ye: To the fecond, he, fhe, manner of managing the Voice, Geflure, and Aton of 

they, it, my, mine, who, what, Se. the whole Body. 
Pronouns may be confider’d in two States; the firft, or Cicero, fomewhere, calls it quedam Corporis Eloquentia, 

| foregoing State; as I, we: The fecond, or following ones a certain Eloquence of the Body 3 and in another Place, 
as me, US. Sermo Corporis, the Language, or Speech of the Body, 
PRONOUNCING, Pronunciation, in Painting, the Pronunciation is the fame with what we otherwife call 

marking, and expreffing the parts of all kinds of Bodies Aétion. See Acrion. 
with that degree of Force, neceffary to make them more, Some Writers, particularly Mr. Henley, confound it with 
or lefs diftinét, and confpicuous. Elocution, which isa very different thing. That Author, 

Thus the Painters, in fpeaking of a Piece, fay, thefe or when he ftyles himfelf Reftorer of the antient Elocution, 
thefe parts are well promouzc’d 5 which is a metaphorical means of the antient Prozuiciation. Sce Evocurion. 
way of fpeaking; as when we fay, that a Man who talks There are three Things which come under the Pronus- 
well, has a fine Prozunciation. See ExPREsston. ciation ; the Memory, Voice, and Gefture. See each under 

; PRONUNCIATION, in Grammar, the Manner of ar- its proper Article. 

ticulating or founding the Words of a Language reprefented Augufius, to avoid being balk’d by his Memory, and at 
tothe Eye by Writing and Orthography. SecWorn, Lan- the fame time fave the trouble of getting off by Heart, 
cuacz, SounpD, &c. ufed to barangue from a Writing 3 as we are told by Dio 

From the Definition it would feem, that the Prowuucia- and Suetonius. 
tion were only the Image of the Orthography. But 2s we PRonuNciaTion, in Painting ; fee PRoNoUNCING. 
Pronounce before we write, and only write to exprefs what PROO?, in Arithmetic, an Operation whereby the Truth 
we pronounce 5 *tis more juft to lay down the Prosuncias and Jutinefs of a Calculation is examin’d and afcertain’d. 
tion as the Rule, and Model of Orthograghy. See OnrHo- See CarcuLarion. 
GRAPHY. The proper Proof is always by the contrary Rule: Thus 
Pronunciatioe makes much the moft difficult Article of Subftraétion is the Proof of Addition, and Multiplication of 

Awritten Grammar: In effect, a Book only expecting it Divifion; and vice verja. See ADDITION, SugsTRAC- 
felf to the Eyes, in a Matter that concerns the Ears; the ron, &c. 
Cafe feems next a-kin to that of teaching the Blind to di- The Proof of Multiplication by 9 or by 7, are precarious. 
 Ktinguifh Colours. See GRamMAR. 7 See Mutriericarion. : 

: Henceitis, that thereisno part fo defe€tive inthe Gram- There would need no Proofs in Arithmetic, were it not 
- -‘Mars,as the Pronunciation 5 forthe Writer has frequently no that a Manis liable to make Miftakes ; for all the Rules 

Term, whereby to give the Reader an Idea of the Sound and Operations being built on Demonffration, ’tis thence 

he would exprefs ; for want of a proper Term, therefore, we are affured of their Truth and Certitude. See Dz- 
he frequently fubftitutes a vitious or precarious one. MONSTRATION. 

Thus the French Grammarians ordinarily tell us, that The Proof, then, docs not confirm the Rule, but only 
the Vowels a, e, 7, &c. are pronounced in French the fame fhews us whether or no we have apply’d it right. SeeRuxz. 
as in Latin; never confidering, that there is not any known Proor, in Law, Logic, &c. the Mediums, or Arguments 
and determinate Proxaunciation of the Latiz; but each ufed to evince the Truth of any thing. See Tauru. ; 
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inLaw, a literal Proof, or Proof in writing, ispreferable _ The fecond, Proprivm fecundo modo, is what agrees to 

to a Teftimonial. The Ordonnance de Moulins excludes all the whole Species, but agrees likewife to another : which 
Proof by Witneffes for Loans of above toco Livres. See they call omni fed non foli. 
Evipencz, Witness, Tzs11Mony, &c, Thus to have two Feet is proper to a Man, but is likewife 

The Proof of Crimes was antiently effected among our proper toa Bird. 
Anceftors, divers ways 5 viz. by Duel or Combat, Fire, ‘the third Prorrtum tertio modo, is that which agrees 
Water, &c. See Purcarion, Duzr, Fire, WareR, toa fingleSpecies, but not at all times 3 omni & foli, fed non ec. 

Semper: As, to grow grey; according to Porphyry, is pro- 
The Proof by red-hot Iron was very frequent: The er to a Man, but ’tis to an old Man. 

Accufed, to purge himfelf, was here obliged to make an The laft, and higheft, Prorrium quarto modo, is that 
Oath as he touch’d the Iron. The Formula, Ceremonies, which alone agrees to one Kind, to all the Individuals 
Prayers, &c. made on this Occafion, are ftill extant in the thereof, and aralltimes; omni, foli, & femper. Thus, the 
Notesat the end of the Capitularies of Charlemaign. Sce Faculty of Laughing is proper to Man; of Neighing to 
OrpEAt. 5 Horfes, &c. And ’tis this that Porphyry calls the trye 

This Cuftom was abrogated by the Emperor Frederic; Proper. See Essence, &c. 
but Aill obtains in Mingrelia ; as we are told by Lamberti, ‘Vhe firlt three Species are only Accidents of the fifth in his Relation inferted in Thevenot’s Voyages. vulgar Predicable, to which they dire@tly belong. Seg 

If they cannot have Proof of a Crime, a Crofs is laid at Paepicanie, 
the bottom of a Caldron full of boiling Water 5; out of | The fourth is an Univerfal agreeing to every Individual 
which the Accufed is obliged to fetch it with his naked or Subjeé& of Predication of any Species, in fuch Manner, 
Hand and Arm: This done, the Arm is put up ina Bag, as to be always found abfolutely in the Species alone, bud 
tied, and feal’d 5 and three days after open’d when, if not at every determinate time: Thus Man alone is natu. 
there be no Marks of the Burn or Scald, the Accufed is de- rally rifible ; nor that he is always Laughing, bur has the clared Innocent. Faculty of Laughing at alltimes. See DeFinrTion. 

In the Kingdom of Siam, to have Proof ofa Crime, the  Prorzr, in refpeét of Words, is underttood of theirim: 
Party is obliged to wath his Handsin boiling Oil, or to walk mediate and particular Signification 3 or that direétly and 
on burning Coals 5 from either of which he muft come out peculiarly attach’d to ’em,. 
untouch’d to be reputed Innocent. In this Senfe the Word flands oppofed to Figurative and 

Sometimes they oblige the two contending Parties to Metaphorical. See Ficurarive, &c. = : 
plunge under Water 5 and he who ftays there longeft, gains Prorer is alfo iaxly ufed in a Moral Senfe, to denote 
the Caufe: And fometimes to fwallow a Grain of Rice, fomething that isufually found inThings 5 astheir particular 
prepar’d and charm’d by their Dotors ; he who is able to or fpecific Virtues, &c. 
{wallow it, is declared Innocent, and carried home in Tri- _In this fenfe we fay, Magnanimity is the proper Virtue 
umph 3 and the Accufer punifh’d. of Heroes. See Hero, 

This looks like an Imitation of what was done among the ‘The Word is alfoufed for the natural Qualities neceffary 
Gews 5 to have Proof of Adultery. to fucceel in a thing. In this fenfe we fay, People of 

‘The Proof by Combat is likewife faid to fubfift among hot, vigorous Temperament are proper for the Army 5 
the Mingrelians. See Compar. : the cold and phlegmatic are proper tor Study. The Romans 
PROPAGATION, the Act of Multiplying the Kind became lefs proper for War, in proportion as they grew 

or of producing the like inthe way of natural Generation. more learned and polite. 
See GENERATION. Prorer, in Grammar, isa Term apply’d to Nouns, or 

Some Plants are only propagated by Sowing 3 as Wheat, Names, which are diftinguifh’d into Proper, and Appel- 
Poppies, &c. "The Reafon is, that the Stem in thefe Plants lative. See Noun. 
withers and dies away, and confequently is incapable of be- Man is the Appellative, Peter the proper Name. See 
ing planted: And as to the Root, the whole Force and APPELLATIVE. 
Effet thereof paffes into the Ear, or Spica, which being The proper Name among Chriftians is that impofed at 
the ufeful part of the Plant, exhaufts the whole. Sce Baptifm. See Name. 
Serv and Sow1ne. Prorer Fraéfion, is fuch a one as hath its Numerator 

Sometimes Plants are propagated by the Roots, asthe efs than the Denominator. 
Anemonies, &c. In which Cafe, there is a confiderable Such is $, or , which is really lefs than Unity 5 and 
Stock of Seminal or Spermatick Virtue fill referv’d in therefore, properly {peaking, a Fraétion. See Fr ACTION.” 
the Root, fo as to be in a condition for fhooting new Fibres — Prorer, in the Civil Jurif-prudence, is apply’d in op- 
upon any favourable occafion. See Roor. | pofition to acquired 5 for an Inheritance derived by dired 

Sometimes, a Branch lopp’d off, and fet in the Ground, or collateral Succeffion. See Goons. 
fhall fhoot into a new Plant; aswe fee in the Willow, Vine, By the French Laws, a Teftator can only difpofe of one Poplar, &c. And fometimes a Truncheon fhall do the fifth of his proper Effeéts ; the paternal Relations inherit 
fame. Inthis Cafe, the Plants being of a ac Tex- the paternal Propria, and the Maternal the Maternal ones: ture, readily imbibe Nourifhment, and take Root. This $3 that Propria always return to the Line whence they Method of ‘Propagation is particularly remarkable in the proceed. 
Vine, any part of which put any how in the Ground, will ~ The Origin of the Law which fixes this difference be- 
become a Plant. The little Chips of Elm are faid todo tween Propers, and Acquefts, is not known 3 neither the the fame. See Brancu and PLanrine. Greeks nor Romans having ever made any fuch diftin@ion. 

When. Branch or Arm of a Vine fhoots too great a length, Indeed, it feems founded on this Principle of natural 
or withers towards the Extreme, or grows too fmall to Equity, that Men are ufually defirous to preferve and 
feed its Grapes,’tis ufual to cut pieces of it off, and put’em attach to their Family, the Goods they have received from 
in the Ground 3 which readily grow into thriving Plants. their Fore-fathers; and to tranfmit them to thofe defcending ; Nay, fometimes, to bring up young Plants, and make from the fame Stock. 
“em grow and advance the fatter, efpecially Lemon,Orange, — Prorer fometimes, alfo, ftands as a Reduplicative, 
and Citron Trees 5 they pafs a Branch or Shoot of an old ferving to mark or defign a thing more exprefly and 
‘Tree, without cutting it off, thro’ an Aperture of a Veffel formally. 
fill’d_with good Earth 5 upon which, the Pores opening by _ In this fenfe we fay, Jefus Chrift came to redeem the | the Moifture and Warmth, Roots prefently burft forth, World in his proper Perfon, The King did fuch and fuch which being furnifh’d with Food both from the Earth and a thing of his own proper Motion, | the parent Plant, grow at a great rate, and are foon ina PROPERTY, orParorrizry, that which con{titutes or 
Condition to be feparated from the Parent, and fhift for denominates a thing proper 5 or, itis a particular Virtue, 
themfelves. See Srocx, Dwarr, &€c. or Quality which Nature has beftow’d on fomething. See 

Laftly, Plants are fometimes, alfo, propagated by Bulbs. Prover. | 
See Burs. : Thus, Colour is a Property of Light; Extenfion, Fisure PROPER, fomething naturally, and effentially belong- Divifibility, and taeieecabaae: Se "Properties ie ing toany Being. See Cotour, Bony, &e. 

‘The School-Philofophers, after Porphyry, diftinguith four Every Day difcovers new Properties in the Load-ftone. 
kinds of Propers, or Modes of Propriety; which are ex- See MAGNET. 
prefs'd in the following Verfe : PROPERTY, or Propaiery, in Law, ftriGly {peak- 

: : ees ing, is the higheft Right a Man can have to a thing 3 
Eft Medicus, Bipes, Canefcens, Rifidilifque. and fuch asno ways depends on any other Man’s Courtely. 

See Rieur. 
The firft, call’d Proprium primo modo, is what agrees In this Senfe, none in our Kingdom have the Property of 

to afingle Species, but not to all the Individuals: This they any Lands or Tenements, except the King, in Right ot his 
call fold fed non omni. As, to be a Geometrician, a Phyfician, Crown ; all other Lands being of the nature of Fee, and 

a Divine, &¢, which are things proper to Man; but not to held of the King either mediately or immediately. See 
all Men. Fee, Kine, &. : 

Pro- 
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| Propriety, however, is ufed ie — Right in Lands poremnen ies 3 and hes accordingly publifhed to the 
and Tenements which common Perfons have 5 importing as World, the Rules whereby the 
much as Utile Dominium, tho’ not Direétum. ae Teftament. : AYRE Gunite the Old 

_., There are three Manners of Right or Property 5 viz, But the truth is, thefe Rules are too precarious; ftrain’d 
property abfolute, Property qualified, and Property pof- and un-natural, to gain much Credit. Sze Quorarron. : 
 feflory. See Propriztor and Fer. : Mr. Whifton condemns all allegorical Explanation of the 

Incumbents have not the Propriety of Benefices, they Pxopheciesof the Old Teftament cited in the New, as weak 
have only the Enjoyment thereof. See BENEFICE. enthufiaftic, &c. And adds, that if a double Senfe of Ane 

The Monks have a long time difputed whether they had Prophecies be allow’d, and there be no other Method of 
| the Propriety of the Bread they eat, or only the Ufe. fhewing their Completion, than by applying them fecon- f 

One may give the Propriety of an Eftate, yet referve darily and typically to our Lord, after having been in their 
the Ufufruit 5 by the Death of the Ufufru€tuary the Ufufruit firft and primary Intention long ago fulfill’d in the Times 
is confolidated to the Propriety. See ConsoL1DATION. ofthe Old Teftament 5 we lofe all the real Advantages of 
PROPHECY, a Prediction, made by Divine Infpiration. the antient Prophecies, as to the Proofs of Chriftianity. 

See Propuer andInspiraTIon. He therefore fets up 2 new Scheme in oppofition thereto 
A late Author obferves, that the Chriftians have this ia Heowns, that taking the prefent Text of the Old Tefta- 

common with the Pagans, that they equally build their ment for Genuine, it is impoffible to expound the Apottles 
Religions on Prophecy and Divination. SeeDivinarion Citations of the Prophecies of the Old Teftament, on any 
and AuGcuRY. other than the allegorical Foundation ; and, therefore, to 

He adds, That Divination wasan Art learnt bythe Ro- folve the Difficulty, is forced to have recourfe to a Suppo- 
mans in Schools, or under Difcipline ; as the Fews did Pro- fition contrary to the Senfe of all Chriftian Writers before 
phelying in the Schools and Colleges of the Prophets. him 5 viz. that the Text of the Old Teftament has been 

in thefe Schools, as the learned Dodwell obferves, the greatly corrupted fince the Apoftolical Age by the Zews, 
Candidates for Prophecy were taught the Rules of Divina- See Binre. 
tion, practifed by the Heathens ; who were in poffeflion of | His Hypothefis is, that the Apoftles made their Quota- 
the Art long before ’em. ’Tis added, that the Gift of tions out of the Old Teftament rightly end truly from the 
Pro¢hecy was not an occafional thing, but a conftant and Septuagint Verfion, which in their Time was in vulgar Ufe, 
ftanding Matter of Fat ; and fome think they have dif- and exaétly agreed with the Hebrew Original ; and that as 
cover’d an Eftablifhment of an Order of Prophets in the they made exat Quotations, fo they argued juftly and 
Old Teftament, in analogy to the Heathen Diviners. logically from the obvious and literal Senfe of the faid 

This is certain,from many Paffages of Scripture, that there Quotations, as they then ftood in the Old Teftament : 
were great Numbers of Prophets among ’em, who not only But, that fince their Times, both the Hebrew and Septua- 
exercifed their Talent in Matters of Government and Re-  gint Copies of the Old Teftament have been fo greatly cor- 
ligion, but even in the difcovery of loft Goods, and intel- rupted, and fo many apparent Diforders and Diflocations 
ling of Fortunes. See AucuRY, ORACLE, &e. introduced therein, as to cccafion many remarkable Diffe- 

One of the greateft Difficulties in Chriftianity, turnsupon ences and Inconfiftencies between the Old and New Tefta- 
the Completion of the Scripture Prophecies: Inthe Pro- ment in refpeét to the Words and Senfe of thofe Quota- 
phets of the Old Teftament are frequent Prediftions of the tions. See SepruaciNn7, &c. 

Meffiah 5 which, the Writers of the New, frequently urge Astothe Manner wherein thefe Corruptions were intro- 
tothe ews and Heathens as fulfill’d in Fefus Chrift 3 and duced, hefays, the Zews in the fecond Century greatly cor- 
on this Principle evince the Truth of his Miffion: But rupted and alter’d both the Hebrew and Septuagint, efpe- 
thefe Truths thus urged from the Old, in the New Tefta- cially in the Prophecies cited by the Apoftles, to make their 
ment ; are fometimes not to be now found in the Olds and Reafoning appear inconclufive 5 that in the third Century, 
at other times, not urged in the New in the literal and ob- they put intoOvigew’s hand one of thefe corrupted Copies of the 
vious Senfe which they feem to bear in the Old 5 whence Septuagint, which Orvigez miltaking for genuine, inferted in 
moft of the Chriftian Commentators, Divines, and Critics, his Hewapla 3 and thus brought into the Church a corrupted. 
Antient and Modern, judge ’em to be suplyid ina fecon- Copy of the Septuagint : And that in the end of the fourth 
dary, typical, allegorical, or myftical Senfe. Century, the Yews put into the hands of the Chrittians , 

Thas, e. gv. St. Matthew, after an Account of theCon- who, till then, had been almoft univerfally ignorant of the 
ception of the Virgin, and the Birth of efus, fays, Hebrew, a corrupted Copy of the Hebrew Old-Teftament. 
«All this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was The Difagreement, then, between the Old and New 
“ fpoken by the Prophet, faying, Behold a Virgin fhall be Teftament in refpe& to the faid Quotations, he contends, 
“ with Child, and fhall bring forth aSon, and they fhall has no place between the genuine ‘ext of the Old Tefta- 
“call his Name Emanuel.” But the Words, as they ment (now no where exifting) but only between the pre- 
fland in [/aiah, whence they are fuppofed to be taken, do, fent corrupted Text of the Old and New Teflament: And, 
in their obvious and literal Senfe, relate toa young Woman therefore, to juitify the Reafonings of the Apo‘tles, he 
who was to bring forth a Child inthe Days of Abaz 3 as propofes to reitore the Text of the Old Teilament, as it 
appears from the Context, and as is own’d by Grotius, stood before the Days of Origen, and as it ftood in the 
Huetius, Caftalio, Curcelleus, Epifcopius, Hammond, Simon, Days of the Apoitles. From which Text thus reftored, he 
le Clerc, Lamy, &c. : : doubts not, it will appear, that the Apoftles cited exadtly, 

This Prophecy, then, not being fulfill’d in Fes, inthe and argued juftly and logically from the Old Teftament. 
primary, literal, or obvious Senfe of the Words, is fup- But this Scheme of accomplifhing Prophecies, labours un- 
ofed, like the other Prophecies cited by the Apoftles, to der Difficuities at leaft as great as the Allegorical Scheme. 

% fulfll’d in a fecondary, typical, or allegorical Senfe; Its Foundationis incredible, and its Superftru@ture, from fir , 
i.e. this Prophecy, which was firft literally fulfll’d by the to laft, precarious: In effet, ’tis inconceivable the Old 
Birth of the Prophet’s Son in the Time of Ahaz, was again Teftament fhould be fo corrupted 5 and it iseven made ap- 
falfill’d by the Birth of Yefus; as being an Event of the pear, that the Hebrew and Septuagint difagreed in the Times 

fame kind, and intended to be fignified either by the Pro- ofthe Apoftles: Add to this, that the Means whereby he 
phet, or by God who direéted the oo Speech. propofes to reftore the true Text, will never anfwer that end 5 

Grotius obferves this to be the Cafe in moft, if not all nor has he, himfelf, from all the Means be is yet poffefs’d 

the Prophecies and Citations quoted from the Old in the of, been able to reftore one prophetical Citation, fo as to 
New ‘Teflament5 and Dodwell, with Sir Fobn Marfham, make that feem literally, which before only feem’d alle- 
refer even the famous Prophecy in Daniel about the Se- gorically, apply’d. See Panrarzucn, &. 
venty Weeks to the Times of Antiochus Epiphanes 5 fhew- PROPHET, a Perfon infpired by God with the Know- 
ing, that the Expreffions taken thence by Chrift, and urged ledge of future Events; and commiffion’d to declare his 
byhim as prediéting the Deftru€tion of Ferifalem by the Laws, his Will, &£c. to the World. See Propnecy and 
Romans, have only ina fecondary Senfe, a refpe&t to that DrvinaTion. 
Deftruftion. Among the Canonical Books are thofe of fixteen Pro- 

And even that famous Prophecy in the Pentatench, A phets 5 four of which are denominated the greater Prophets, 
“Prophet will the Lord God raife up unto thee like viz. [aiah, Feremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel ; fo call’d from i 
“unto me, to him fhall ye hearken” 3 which St.Zwke the length or extent of their Writings, which exceed thofe 
refers to as fpoken of Zefus Chrift, is, by Simon, Grotius, of the others, viz. Hofea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonas, 
Stillingfleet, &c. underttood to fignify, in its immediate Micha, Nahum, Habbakuc, Haggai, Zachariah, and Ma- 
Senfe, a Promife of a Succeflion of Prophets. _ _-dachi 3 who are call’d the lefer Prophets, from the fhort- 

Tis allow’d then, the Apoftles apply’d the Prophecies nefs of their Writings. 
they quote from the Old Teftament, ina typical Senfe 5 The ews only reckon three greater Prophets; Daniel 

bur, unhappily, the Rules whereby they quoted, are loft. they exclude, as no more to be rank’d among the Prophets 
Dr. Stanhope laments the lofs of the Yewi/o Traditions or than David: Not but that both the one and the other 
Rales for interpreting Scripture receiv’d among the Rab- foretold many important things 5 but becaufe their manner 
bins, and follow’d by the Apoftles. But this Lofs, Surez- of Life differ’d from that of the other Prophets, David be- 
bufius, Hebrew Profefor at Amfterdam, thinks he hasre- ing a King, and Daniel a Peer. 
wieved from the fewife Talmud, and the antient Fewip P : 
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In the Greek Church, the leffer Prophets are placed in three Terms is a mean Proportional between the other two, ‘ 

order before the great ones5 apparently becaufe many of or has the fame Ratio to the third which the firft has to 

the leffer Prophets are more antient than the greater. the fecond. | arate 3 

Among the Greeks too, Daviel isrank’d among the leffer _ Add to this, that Proportion is confin’d to three Terms, 

Prophets. but Progreffion goes on to infinity ; (fo that Progreffion ig 

In the 48th Chapter of Ecclefiafticus, Ifaiah is particularly Series or Continuation of Proportions :) And that in four 

call’d the great Prophet 5 both on account of the great “Terms 3, 6, 12, 24, Proportion is only between the two 

things he foretold, and the magnificent Manner wherein he Couples 3 and 6, and 12 and 24; but Progreffion is be. 
did it. tween all the four Terms. See Procression. 

Spinoza fays, the feveral Prophets prophefied according Proportion is faid to be continual, when the Confequent 

totheir refpective Humours; Feremiah, ¢.gr. melancholy, of the firft Ratio is the fame with the Antecedent of the fe. 

and dejected with the Miferies of Life, prophefied nothing cond 5 as, if 3 beto 6, as6 to 12. See Conrinvat. 

but Misfortunes. The Proportion is {aid to be Difcrete, or Interrupted, 

Dacier obferves, that among the Antients the Name ‘when the Confequent of the firft Ratio differs from the An. 

Poet is fometimes given to Prophets 5 as that of Prophet is tecedent of the fecond 5 a8, if 3 be 106, as 4 to 8. 

at other times given to Poets. See Porr. Proportion, again, is either faid to be Arithmerical, op 

The Word is derived from the Greek ga'z0, faids whence Gecmetrical 5 as the Ratios are. 

the Latins derive their fatus, fpoken. See VarTes. Arithmetical Provontion, is the Equality of two or 

PROPHYLACTICE, cpoguacxsixn, that part ofthe Art more Arithmetical Ratios ; or the Equality of ditference 

of Medicine which direéts the preventing or preferving from between three feveral Quantities. : 7 

Difeafes. See Mepicrne, PrEesERVATIVE, &e. “Thus, 1, 2, 35 and 2, 5, 8, ate in Arithmetical Propor. 

PROPITIATION, in Religion, a Sacrifice offer’d to 7/07 5 becaufe there is the fame difference betwixt the 

God to affuage his Wrath, and render him propitious. See Numbers compared, which are 1 to 2, and 2 to 35 or 2 to 

SAcRIFICE. 
5, and 5 to 8. ae 

Among the Zews there were both ordinary and public Ifevery Term have the fame Ratio to the next as the 

Sacrifices, as Holocautts, &c. offer’d by way of Thankf-  firft has to the fecond ; the Terms are faid to bein continual 

giving 3 and extraordinary ones offer’d by particular Per- -Avithmetical Proportions as 5, 7) 92 12,15: 

fons guilty of any Crime, by way of Propitiatioz. If the Ratio between any two Terms differ from that of 

if it werea Crime of Ignorance, they offer’d a Lamb or anyothers 5 the Terms are faid to be in Arithmetical Pro. 

a Kid; if done wittingly, they offer'd a Sheep: Forthe portion diferete, or interrupted 5 as where 2:5:6:y, the 

Poor, a pair of Turtles was enjoin’d as a Propitiation. Ratios of 5 and 6 being different from that of 2 and 5. 

"The Romifh Church believe the Mafs to be a Sacrifice of A Series of more than four ‘Terms in Arithmerical Pro- | 

Propitiation for the Living and the Dead. ‘The Reform’d ortioz, form an Arithmetical Progreffion. Sze Pxo- | 

Churches allow of no Propitiation but that one offer’d by GRESSION. | 

Jefizs Chrift on the Crofs. 
ProprrrArTion is alfoa folemn Featt among the ews, Properties of Arithmetical Proronvion. 

celebrated onthe tenth of the Month Zi/vi, which is their ; : : | 

feventh Month, and anfwers to our September. ’ 1°. Ifthree Numbers be in Arithmetical Proportion, thé 

It was inftituted to preferve the Memory of the Pardon Sum of the Extremes is equal to double the middle Term. | 

proclaim’d to their Fore-fathers by Afofes on the part of ‘Thus, in 3, 7, 11 5 the Sum of 3 and 11 is equal to twice 

God ; whothereby remitted the Punifhment due for their 75 V/%. 14. : 

Worthip of the golden Calf. Hence we have a Rule for finding a mean Proportional 

PROPITIATORY, among the fews, was the Cover or Arithmetical between two given Numbers ; half the Sum 

Lid of the Ark ; which was lined both within and without- of the two being the Mean required: Thus half the Sum 

fide, with Plates of Gold 5 infomuch that there was no of rz and 3, viz. 14, is7- 

Wood tobe feen. Sce Ark. 2°. If four Numbers be in Arithmetical Proportion, the 

Some even take it to have been one piece of maffive Sum of the Extremes is equal to the Sum of the middle 

Gold. The Cherubim fpread their Wings over the Pro- Terms. Thus, in 2: 3:4: 5.5 the Sum of 5 and 2is 

pitiatory. equal to the Sum of 3 and 4, viz. 7. 

This Propitiatory was the Type or Figure of Chrift, Hence, four Terms in Avithmetical Progortion, are fill 

whom St.Paul calls the Propitiatory ordain’d from all proportional if taken inverfely 5 :4:3:2 5 or alternately, 

Ages. thus, 2:4:3:55 or, inverfely, and alternately ; thus, 

PROPLASM, Proplafina, webrraspe, is ufed for a Mould, 5:3:4:2- : : 

wherein any Metal or foft Matter, which will afterwards 3°. If two Numbers in Arithmetical Proportion be added | 

grow hard, is caft. See Mourn. to other two ; the lefs to the lefs, &c. their difference is 

PROPLASTICE, esraecixi, the Art of making ina duplicate Ratio, i.e. double that of the refpe€tive | 

Moulds, for cafting things in. Sce Moutp, FounprEry, parts added: Thus, ifto 3: 5 be added 7: 9, the Sums 

8c. are 10: 143 Whofe difference 4is double the difference of 

PROPOLIS, a Virgin-Wax, of a reddith or yellowifh 3:5, or 7:9. And if to this Sum you add other two, the j 

Colour, wherewith the Bees ftop up the HolesandCrannies difference of the laft Sum will be triple the difference of 

of their Hives, to keep out the cold Air,&c. See Wax. the firft two, and fo on. 

The Propolis is a friable Matter, efteem’d fovercign in If two Arithmetical Proportionals be fubftraQed from 

Difeafes of the Nerves. It is alfo ufed to make Holes in two others in the fame Ratio, the lefs from the lefe, &e. 

Abfceffes ; and being heated on the Fire, its Vapour is re- the Arithmetical Ratio of the Remainder iso. ‘Thus from 

ceived for inveterate Coughs. 9:7 taking 3: 5, the Remainders are 4, 4. 

PROPORTION, in Arithmetic, the Identity or Simili- Hence, if Arithmetical Proportionals be multiply’d by 

tude of two Ratios. See Rarro. the fame Number, the difference of their Produéts will 

Hience, Quantities that have the fame Ratio between contain the firft difference as oft as the Multiplier con- 

em, are laid to be Proportional: e. gr. If A, be to Bs tains Unity. Thus 3:5 multiply’d by 4, produce r2, 20, 

as C, to D: or 8, be to 45 as 30, tors 5 A,B, C,D,and whofe difference 8 is equal to 4 times 2, the difference of 

8, 4, 30, and 15, are faid to be in Proportion, or are fimply 3 and 5. 

call’d Proportionals. See PRoPoRTIONAL. 42. 1ftwo Numbers in Arithmetical Proportion be added 

Proportion is frequently confounded with Ratio; yet to, or multiply’d by, other two, in another Ratio of the 

have the two, in reality, very different Ideas; which ought fame kind, lefs by lefs, &c. the Sums are in a Ratio which 

by all means to be diftinguifh’d. isthe Sum of the Ratios added or multiply’d. Thus, 2:4 

Ratio is, properly, that Relation or Habitude of two and 3: 9 being added 5 the Sums are 5:13, whofe diffe- 

things which determines the Quantity of one from the rence is 8, the Sum of 2 and 6, the differences of the 

Quantity of another without the Intervention of any third : Numbers given. 

"Thus we fay, the Ratio of 5 and 10 is 55 the Ratio of  GeometricalPRoporrion, isthe Equality of two Geo- 

12 and 24 is12. metrical Ratios, or Comparifons of two Couples of Quan- 

Proportion is the Samenefs or Likenefs of twofuch Re- tities. See Gromurarcar Proportion. 
Jations: ‘Thus, the Relations between 5 and 10, and 12 Thus 4:8::12:24, are in Geometrical Proportions 

and 24 being the fame, or equal ; the four Terms are faid the Ratio of 4.and 8 being equal to that of 12 and 243 1& 

to be in Proportion. Hence, Ratio exifts between two 4 being contain’d as often in 8, as 12 isin 24. Again, 9, 

Numbers ; but Proportion requires at leaft three. 3, 1 are in Geometrical Proportion , 9 being triple of 3, 

Proportion, in fine, is the Habitude or Relation of two as 3 is of 1. 

Ratios, when compared together; as Ratio is of two Ifin a Series of Terms, there be the fame Ratio be- 

» Quantities. See QuanrTiTy. tween every two Terms that there is between the firft and 

Proportion, again, is frequently confounded with Pro- fecond ; they are faid to be Continual Geometrical Pro- 

greffion. In effect, the two often coincide 3 the difference portionals: As1:2: 4:8. 

between ’em only confifting in this, that Progreffion is a “If any two Terms have a different Ratio from that of the 

particular Species of Proportion, wherein the fecond of firft a fecond, they are faid to be in Disjunk, oF me 
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rupted Geometrical Proportion ; as are 2: 4: 3:65 where “the firft is to another Number 16 5 fo isanother Number 3, 
9 isto 428 3 to 6 5 but nor fo as 4 to 3. to the Antecedent of the fecond, v7z. 4:16:23212. Thea, 

A Series or Progreffion of more than four Geometrical will the Antecedent of the firft be to 16, as 3 to the Confe- 
Proportionals, is call’d a Geometrical Progreffion. See quent of thé fecond, viz. 8:16 :: 3:96: 
PROGRESSION. 14°. Suppofe any four Proportional Quantities, viz. 

3: 62:12:24, and any other four proportional Quanti- 
Properties of Geometrical PRoporrion. tes r:32:9:27 5 ifyou multiply the Covet Terms of 

the latter into thofe of the former, the Produ&s will like- 
1°. If three Quantities be in continual Geometricel Pro- wife be Proportional, viz. 3:18:: 108: 648. 

portion, the Product of the two Extremes is equal tothe _ 15°. If there be feveral Quantities continually Propor- 
Square of the middle Term. hus, in 6 :12::12:24, tonal, A, B, C, D, &c. the firft, A, is to the third, C, 
the Produét of 6 and 2q is equal to the Square of 12, viz. ina duplicate Ratio’; to the fourth, D, in a triplicate Ratio, 
144. Hence we have a Rule, &c. of the firft A to the fecond B. 

2°. To find a mean Geometrical Proportional between _ 16°. If there be three Numbers in continual Proportion, two Numbers, ¢. gr. 8 and 72. the difference of the firft and fecond will be a mean Multiply one of the Numbers by the other, and from the Proportiowal between the difference of the firft and fecond 
Product 576, extraét the Square Root 24. This will be ‘Term, and the difference of the fecond and third, and 
the Mean required. the firft Term. 

; 3°. To find a fourth a to three given Numbers, Harmonical, or Mufical Provon rion, is athird kind of 
87. 3, 12, 5 5 or athird Proportional to two given Num- P/0portion, form’d out of the other two; thus: Ofthree bers. Numbers, if the firt be to the third, as the difference of Multiply the fecond 12 into the third 5, in the fir Cafe; the firft and fecond to the difference of the fecond and third 5 

and in the latter, multiply the fecond into itfelf. Divide the three Numbers are in Harmonical Proportion. 
the Product by the firft 3, the Quotient 20 is the fourth Thus, 2:3 :6 are Harmonical, becaule 2:6::1: 3. 
Proportional fought in the one, or the third in the other. And four Numbers are Harmonical, when the firit is to the ~ ‘The Solution of this Problem is what we popularly call fourth as the difference of the firit and fecond to the diffe- 
the Rule of Proportion, or the Golden Rule, or Rule of rence of the third and fourth. 
Three. See Rue. Thus 24:16::12:9 ate Harmonical, becaufe 24:9:: 

4°. If four Numbers be in Geometrical Proportion, the 8: 3. : 
__ Produét of the Extremes is equal to the Produ& of the _ By continuing the Proportional Terms in the firit Cafe, 

two middle Terms. Thus in 2:5:: 4:10, the Produ@of there arifes an Harmonical Progreffion, or Series. See Sz- 
zoand r2 is equal to that of 5 and 4, viz. 20. Hence, RIES. 

5°. If four Numbers reprefented 4: b::¢:d be either 
in Arithmetical, or Geometrical Proportion ; they will alfo Progerties of Harmonical or Mujfical Proportion, 
be in the fame, if taken inverfely, viz. d:¢::b:a5 or 
alternately, asa@:¢::0: 43 or alternately and inverfely, _ 1°. If three or four Numbers in Harmonical Profor- 
asd:¢::b:a tion be multiply’d or divided by the fame Number; the 

6°. If the two Terms of a Geometrical Ratio be added Produéts, or Quotients, will alfo be in Harmonical Propor- 
to, or fubftracted from, other two in the fame Ratio, the tioz. Thus, if 5,8, 12, which are Harmonical, be divided 
lefs to or from the lefs, &c. the Sums, or Differences, are by 25 the Quotients 3, 4,6, are alfo Harmonical 3 and re- 
in the fame Ratio. Thus, in 6:3: 10:5, where thecom- ciprocally their Products by 2, viz. 6, 8, 12. 
imon Ratio is 2 5 6 added to 10, makes 16, as 3 to 5 makes 2%. To find an harmonical Mean between two Numbers 
85 and 16:8 are in the fame Ratio as 6:3, or 10:5. given. 

; Again, 16 being to 8 as 6 to 3, their Differences 10 and 5 Divide double the Produ@ of the two Numbers by their 
are in the fame Ratio. Sum, the Quotient is the Mean required. Thus, fuppofe 

The Reverfe of which Propofition is likewife true 5 viz. 3 and 6 the Extremes ; the Produé of thefe is 18, which 
if to or from any two Numbers be added or fubftra@ted doubled gives 36 ; this divided by 9 (the Sum of 3 and 6) 
other two, if their Sums, or the Differences, bein thefame gives the Quotient 4. Whence, 3 : 4 : Sare Harmonical. 
Geometrical Ratio as the firft two, the Numbers added or 3%. To find a third Harmonical Proportional to two 

| fubitracted are in the fame Ratio. Hence, Numbers given. 
7°. 1f the Antecedents, or the Confequents of two equal Call one of them the firft Term, and the other the fe- 

Geometrical Ratios 3:6 and 12: 24 be divided by the cond; multiply ’em together, and divide the Produ& by 
fame 3 5 in the former Cafe, the Quotients 1 and 4 will the Number remaining after the fecond is fubftraGted, from 
have the fame Ratios to the Confequents; viz. 1: 6::4: double the firft 5 the Quotient is a third Harmonical Pro- 
243 and in the latter, the Antecedents the fame Ratio to portional. Thus fuppofe the given Terms 3: 4, their Pro- 

. the Quotients; viz. 3.:1::12:4. du& 12 divided by 2 (the Remainder after 4 is taken from 
8°. If the Antecedents, or Confequents of fimilar Ratios 6, the double of the firft) the Quotient is 6 ; the Harimo- 

| 2:6 and 3:9 be multiply’d by the fame Quantity 6 ; in ca/third fought. 
the former Cafe the Faéta 12 and18 have the fame Ratio to 4°. To find a fourth Harzonical Proportional to three 
the Confequents, viz. 12: 6:: 18:93 and in the latter, Terms given. 
the Antecedents have the fame Ratio to the Produdts, viz. Multiply the firft into the third, and divide the Produ@ 
2262:3:9. by the Number remaining after the middle or fecond is 

9°. If in a Geometrical Proportion 3:6::12:24, the fubftra@ed from double the firft; the Quotient is a fourth 
Antecedents be multiply’d or divided by the fame Number Term in Harimonical Proportion, Thus, fuppofing the 
23 ordivided by the fame Number 3 5 in the former Cafe, Numbers given 9: 12:16 5 a fourth will be found by the 
the Faéta 5 in the latter, the Quotients will be in the fame Rule to be 24. 
Proportion, viz 6:18::24:72, and 1: 3:2: 4:12 5°. If there be four Numbers difpofed in Order 5 whereof 

10°. If, ina Proportion 4:2::10:5, the Antecedent one Extreme and the two middle Terms are in Arithmeti- 
of the firft Ratio be to its Confequent as the Antecedent of cal Proportion ; and the fame middle Terms with the 
the fecond to its Confequent ; then, by Compofition, asthe other Extreme, are in Harmonical Proportion; the four 
Sum of the Antecedent and Confequent of the firft Ratio, are in Geometrical Proportion: As here, 2:3::4: 6, 
is to the Antecedent or Confequent of the firft ; fo is the which are Geometrical ; whereof 2:3: 4 are Arithmetical, 
Sum of the Antecedent and Confequent of the fecond, to and 3: 4: 6. 
the Antecedent or Confequent of the fecond 5 viz. 6: 2:: 6°. If betwixt any two Numbers you putan Arithmeti- 
DS -pytOtO 244 : 55 2do. cal Mean, and alfoa Harmonical one ; the four will be in 

11°, If, in a Proportion 6:4:: 15:10, as the Antece- Geometrical Proportion. ‘Thus, betwixt 2 and 6, an Arith- 
dent of the firft Ratio is to its Confequent ; fo is the Ante- metical Mean is 4, and an Harmonical one 33 and the four 
cedent of the other to its Confequent 5 then, by Divifion, 2:3 :: 4:6 are Geometrical. 
as the difference of the Terms of the firft Ratio is to its We have this notable difference between the three kinds 
Antecedent, or Confequent, fo is the difference of the Terms of Proportion ; That from any given Number we can raife 
of the fecond Ratio to its Antecedent or Confequent 5 viz. a continued Arithmetical Series increafing iz infinitum, but 
SUAS S905 Gh a2 6.355215. not decreafing; the Harmonical is decreafable 7m infinitum, 

12°, If, in a Proportion 4: 2::6:3, asthe Antecedent put not increafable 3 the Geometrical is both. 
of the firft Ratio is to its Confequent, fo is the Antecedent Contra-harmonical Proportion, is thatRelation of three 
of the fecond to its Confequent: And as the Confequent Terms, wherein the Difference of the firft and fecond, is to 
of the firft is to another Number 8, fo is the Confequent of the Difference of the fecond and third, as the third to the 
the fecond to another Number 123 viz. 2:8::3:123 firft. 
then will the Antecedent of the firft be to 8, as the Ante- Thus, 3,5,6, are Numbers in contra-harmonical Propor- 
cedentof the fecond to12 5 viz. 4:92: 6:12. tion, becaufe 2:1::63 3. 

13°. If, ina Proportion 8: 4::12:6, asthe Antecedent To find a Mean in Contra-harmonical Proportion between 
of the firft Ratio is to its Confequent ; fo isthe Antecedent two Numbers: Divide the Sum of two Squares by the 
of the fecond to its Confequent ; and asthe Confequent of Sum of the Roots, the Quotient is the Mean requit’d. = 

the



f 3and 6, viz divided b the Top of the Head to the Noftril 5 the 2d, to the 

mi = . oer ee : = = in the Neck between the Clavicles 5 the 3d, to the me : 

Proror rion is alfo ufed for the Relation between un- the Stomach, call’d Cartilago Enfiformis3 the qth, to the 

equal Things of the fame kind, whereby their feveral Navel 5, the sth, to the pyramidal Mufcles 5 thence to the 

Parts correfpond to each other with an equal Augmentation, Knee 2 5, and as much to the Sole of the Foot.——The Ry 

Gr Diminution: tent of the Arms is the fame with the Height; vz. from ae 

Thus, in reducing a Figure into little, or in inlarging it, Tip of the long Finger to the Joints of the Wrifts, one 

Care is taken to obferve an equal Diminution, or Enlarge- Face 5 thence to the Elbow 135 thence to the Jon@ure 
ment, thro’ all its parts; fo that if one Line, e. g7. be of the Shoulders, 135 thence to the Hole in the Neck, 

contracted by one third of its Lengths all the reft fhall be 1735 in all five Heaus, which with the five of the othes 
contraéted in the fame Proportion. Arm gives ten : The Thicknefs of the Arms to be adjutted 

The making of Reduétions of this kind, is the great ufe by the Quality or Charafter. ; 

of the proportional Compaffes. See Compasses. See alfo As to the Breadth of the Figure feen Front-wife 5 the 
Repuction-and Deavoar: Width of the Shoulders a-crofs the Deltoides, is 2 Faces? 

Prorortion, in Law. See Dronsranvo pro rata por- Breadth of the pectoral Mufcle, to the Joncture of y)2 
Hone ; Arm, 2. About the Haunches, where the Obliqui expe, 

Provorrion, in Archite@ure, the juft Magnitude of the # are, 1 3, and three Subdivifions. The Thighs, ar the 

Members of each part of a Building, and the Relation of biggeit place, 1: The Knee 7, three Subdivifions 2A The 

the feveral Parts tothe Whole; e.gr. of the Dimenfions of Leg at the thickeft, 2 and 1 Subdivifion. The Extreme of 
2 Column, &c. with regard to the Ordonnance of the Buil- the Ankle, 4)-4 Subdivifion $ The Feet, 3, and 3a gyp. 

ding. See Symmetry. Sce alfo Burtp1Ne. divifion. Their Length, 1 Face 3, t Subdivifion. 

One of the greateft Differences among Architeéts, M. Others, meafuring by the Length of the whole Head, 

Perrault obferves, is in the Proportions of the Heights of make only eight Heads, in Height and Breadth; thus; 

Entablatures with refpeét to the Thicknefs of the Columns, The Head, one; thence to the bottom of the Breatts, one; 

to which they are always to be accommodated. Sce En- thence tothe Navel, one; thence to the Yard, ones thence 
nC AGE: to the middle of the Thigh, one 5 thence to the lower 

In effect, there is fcarce any Work, either of the An- parts of the Knee, ones thence to the fmall of the Leg, 

tients or Moderns, wherein this Proportion is not different 5 one thence to the bottom of the Foot, one. 

fome Entablatures are even near twice as high as others— The Breadth, thus: From the End of the long Finger 

Yet ’tis certain, this Proportion ought of all others to be to the Wrift, one; thence to the Bend of the Arm, one; 

moft regulated; none being of greater Importance, as thence to the bottom of the Shoulder, one; thence over to 

there is none wherein a Defeét is fooner fpied, nor any the other Shoulder, two ; thence to the End of the other 

wherein it is more fhocking, See Corumn. long Finger, three. ; 

Propor rion is likewife underftood of the Magnitudes To thefe general Proportions, may be added others, 

of the Members of ArchiteGture, Statues, or the like, with Which ufually obtain; as, that the Hand is the Length of 

regard to the Diftance whence they are to be view’d. the Face; the Thumb the Length of the Nofe; and the 
The moft celebrated Archite€ts are much divided in great Toe the fame: The two Nipples, and the Hole in 

their Opinions on this Subje&t: Some will have it, that the Neck, make a juft equilateral Triangle : The Space 
the parts ought to be enlarg’d in proportion to their Eleva- between the Eyes, is the breadth of an Eye: The breadth 

tion; and others, that they ought to remain in their natu- of the Thigh, ‘at the thickeft, is double that of the thickeft 
ral Dimenfions. See STATUE. part of the Leg, and treble that of the fmalleft: From 

Proportion, in Painting, is the juft Magnitude of the the top of the Head to the Nofe, the fame as from the top 

feveral Members of a Figure, a Group, &c. with regard to of the Nofe to the Chin. The diitance from the Chin to 

one another, to the Figure, the Group, and the whole the Throat-pit, is the breadth of the Throat; the diftance 

Piece. See PainrTine. of the Centre of the Eye from the Eye-brow,the fame as the 

Proportion makes one of the moft important Articles in Prominency of the Noftrils; and the Space between them 
the Art of Painting, the principal Subje& it is employ’d and the upper Lip. The Length of the Fore- Finger, the fame 

in, being the human Body 3 for which reafon, the Curious as the Space thence to the Wrift; the Space from the tip 

in that Art will thank us for the following Scheme of the of the Fore-Finger to the Wrift, the Length of the Face. 

Rules and Laws thereof. For the Sex: The Proportions of Man and Woman dif- 

By the way, let it be obferv’d, 1°. That to meafure and fer in height; in that the Woman has a longer Neck; the 

fet off Proportions, we either divide the Module into twelve parts at the Breafts, and the lower parts of the Belly, big- 

Parts, and fubdivide each of thofe into four; ordivide the ger by half a part; which makes the ine from the Breaft 

Face into three Lengths of the Nofe 5 fubdividing each to the Navel, lefs by one part; and the Thigh fhorter by ” 
Length into twelve: Or laftly, divide the whole Face into 2 third part. 

three, and fubdivide each of thofe into four: which laft As to breadth, a Woman has her Breafts and Shoulders 

Method is what we fhall here follow. narrower, and Haunches larger 5 and Thighs, at the place 

2°, That the Multiplicity of little Meafures are to be of their Articulation, larger 5 Arms and Legs thicker, Feet 

fludioufly avoided, becaufe they confound; and becaufe ftreighter 5 and becaufe Women are more fat and flefhy, 

they require great Skill in Ofteology, to hit juftly. their Mufcles are lefs feen, and therefore the Contours more 

3°. That in Meafuring, there be a regard had to the fmooth and even. ; 

Relievo, or Juttings out of Figures. Young Maids have little Heads, long Necks, low or 
down Shoulders, flender Bodies, Haunches big, Legs and 

The Rules of Proportion in Painting. Thighs long, Feet little. 
Young Men have the Neck thicker than Women, the 

In the Proportions of a human Figure, regard ishad to Shoulders and Breafts larger, the Belly and Haunches nar- , 

the Age, Sex, and Quality. rower, Legs and Thighs flenderer, and Feet larger. 

As to 4ge; we confider three Stages thereof; Infancy, As to the Quality of Subjects, we are either to follow fim- 

Youth and Manhood. For the firft; at three Yearsof Age, ple Nature, or fine and agreeable Nature, or to chufe Na- 

we count five Lengths of the Face, from Top to Toe; viz. ture, or exceed it. In following fimple Nature, in com- 

from the Tip of the Head to the Bottom of the Belly, mon and Country Subje&s, Men of dull Wit, and a moift 
three; thence to the Foot, two; Breadth about the Shoul- Temperament to be of an heavier and rougher Propor- 

ders, one Face, one eighth: and in the place of the Hips, zioz, the Mufcles appesring but little diftinguifh’d; the 
one Face. Head big, Neck fhort, Shoulders high, Stomach little, 

At four Years, the Height is fix Faces 3. viz. from the Knees and Thighs thick, and Feet large. 

Top of the Head to the Bottom of the Belly, three Faces In Nature, as fine and agreeable, for ferious Hiftories, &¢. 

* thence to the Sole of the Foot, three Faces. The the Figures of the Heroes to be well fhaped, the Haunches 

Breadth about the Shoulders one Face2. about the Haun- high and upright, the Joints well knit, Tittle and compat, 

ches, one Face 3. free from Flefh and Fat. 

At five Years, the Height is fix Faces?. % abated, the Military Men, to have the Head little, Neck thick and 

lower being fhorter. nervous, Shoulders large and high, Body and Paps elevated, 
In Youth at twelve Years, we have two Proportions; the Haunches and Belly little, Thighs mufcly, principal Muf- 

one from Nature, which gives nine Faces for the Height; cles rais’d up and knit together at the Heads; the Legs 

the Breadth about the Shoulders, two Faces; about f{mooth, Feet flender, Soles hollow. 
the Haunches, 1 Face} The other from the antique Nature is fometimes to be feleéted, #.e. made up of parts 

Statues, as that of Zaocooz, &c. which give the Height, from various good Originals, to form extraordinary and 

ten Faces2. the Breadth from one Shoulder to another, one perfect Figures for great and heroic Subjects, as in Roman 

Face 3. at the Haunches, 1}. at the place of the Mufcle, Hiftories; giving, thus, a Character of Force fufficient to 

call’d Vafus Externus, 2. The Thighz, the Knee Zand execute Aétions agreeable to the Defcriptions the Poets, 
2 a Subdivifion, and at the Ankles ;- &c. make. 

Inthe State of Manhood,when the Meafuresare arriv’dat  Laftly, fometimes Nature is to be exceeded, as in Re- 

perfe€tion ; we reckon the Height ten Faces: the 1ft, from prefentations of fabulous Deities, of Heroes and Caer ; 
in
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In thefe the great Pieces, which ferve to form the Body, is joined with the Atttibute j i 
are to be = = eels on to the Height ; ie : ane, 1h, pe tae eee Lehieatee 
ly diverfifying them by their Bignefs. The Schoolmen call the two 
on the Rule of Proportions, it is to be obferv’d, that Copula the Form of the Prpibion ee —o 

_ there is a difference in the Contours of fome parts, when Now, as Terms may be either fingular; or common, and 
ut in different Poftures. Thus when the Arm is bent, ’tis univerlal ; if the Subje& of a Propofition be a common 

freer than when ftraight 5 the fame is true of the Foot Term, taken in all its extent; the Propsfition is calla 
and Knee, asis fhewn by Leonardo da Vinci. Univerfal: As, Every Atheift is blind. See UNiversat. 

Rule of Popronrion, in Arithmetic, a Rule whereby __If the common Term be only taken in an indeterminate 
we find a fourth Proportional to three Numbers given. part of its Extent, the Propofition is call’d particular : As} 

This is popularly call’d, Zhe Golden Rule, and fome- Some Arheifts are wicked. SeePanricucaRr. x 
times, Zhe Rule of Three. See Rue. If the Subje& of the Progofition be fingular; the Prope- 

Compafs of Provorrion, a Name by which the French, fition is call’d fingular: As, George is King of England. 
and atter them fome Exglifh Authors, call the Seétor. See SINGULAR. 2 

See its Conftruttion and Ufe, under the Article Szcror. Thofe Propofitions which have only one Subjeé, and one 
PROPORTIONAL, a Quantity, either Linear or Nu- Attribute, are call’d firple ; thofe that have feveral Sub- 

meral ; which bears the fame Ratio, or Relation to a third, jeéts, or Attributes, are call’d compound. See Compound. 
that the firft does to the fecond. See PRoPORTION. A Syllogifm confifts of three Propofitious, Major, Minor, 

1.70 find a fourth Provonrionat to three given Lines, and Conclufion. See Sytiocism. 
AB, AC, and BD. (Tab. Geomerry, fig. 62.) An Enthymeme, of two. See ENTHYMEME. 
Draw an Angle FAG at pleafure 5 from A fet off the The Schoolmen make feveral other Species and Divifions 

firit of the Lines to B; from A, the fecond to C3 and from of Propofitions ; as, 
B, to D, the third: draw BC; and in D make an Angle, A Prorosr rion de primo adjacente, where the Subje& 
equal to A BC: then is C E the fourth Proportional fought; and Predicate are both included under the Verb; fuch are, _ 
and AB: AC::BD: CE. Veni, Vidi, Vici. 

2. If a third Proportional be requir’d to two given A Propositrion de fecundo adjacente, is, where either 
Lines, AB, and AC; make BD equal to AC, 7.@. let the Subjeét or Predicate is included in the Verb; as, I 
ACbe repeated twicé: then AB: AC:: AC: CE. love———I write. 

a Lo fund a mean Proportional between two given Lines, A Proposirion de tertio adjacente, is, where both the 
AB and BE (fig.63.) join the two given Lines, into one Subject and Predicate are exprefs, and ftand diftin& from 

continu’d right Line, and biffe@ it in C. From C, with the the Verb ; as, The King is juft. 
Interval of AC, defcribe a Semi-circle ADE; and trom B This Propofition is the Rule or Standard of all the other 5 
ere a rene BD; this is the mean Proportional fo that whatever Propofition can be reduced thereto, is le- 
fought; and AB: BD:: BD: BE. gitimate 5 and what cannot, is not. 

The Geometricians have been thefe two thoufand Fears Propofitions, again, are divided into three Claffes: The 
in fearch of a Method, for finding two meaw Propor- firlt, regarding the Afazter 3 the fecond, the Form; the 
tiongls. See MEAN. third, the Z/ought. 

The Antients perform’d it mechanically, by the Mefo- — Thofe of the firft Clafs are fubdivided into, finite and in- 
labe, deferib’d by Eutochius ; and many of them attempted finite ; direct and indire&t 5 fingle and manifold. 
to give the Demonftration; fome by the folid Loci, as A finite or definite Provosrrion, is that which declares 
Menechmus; others by the plain Locz, as Nicomedes, Dio- fomething determinate on a Subject; as, Man is a Bipede. 
cles, and in our Times, Viera ; and others by implicit Mo- —ZbeWind is not vifible. 
tions, as Plato, Architas, Pappus, and Sporus 5 others ten- An injinite or indefinite Provost rion, is that where 
tatively, by the Defcription of Circles, as Hero and Apollo- either one or both of the Terms are infinite, or have a Ne~ 
wius, &c. But all in vain, See Prostem and Quapra- gative prefixed to ’em 5 as, Nox homo eff albus———Hemo 
TURE. eft non albus. 

4. To find a mean Proportional between two Numbers: — A dire€t Provcsrrion, is that wherein a higher or more 
Half the Sum of the two given Numbers is an arithmeti- general is predicated of a lower and more particular 3 as, 
cal mean Profortional ; and the fquare Root of their Pro- Man is an Animal. Others will have it, that wherein the 
duct, 2 Geometrical mean Proportional. See Proportion Subject flands as 2 Matter, receiving, and the Predicate, as 
Arithmetical and Geometrical. a Form, received 5 as, Peter 7s learned. 

To find a mean harmonical Proportional. See Provor- An indireé&t Propostrion, according to fome, is that 
ri0N Harmonical. wherein an inferior is predicated of ahigher 5 as, 42 Asimal 
Prororrionar Compaffes, an Inftrument for the ready is Alam. According to others, it is that wherein the Sub- 

drawing of Lines, and Figures, in any given Ratio to other jeé ftands as the Form, and the Predicate as the Matter 5 
Lines, or Figures. as, Every Rational is Man. 

. See their Conftrution and Ufe, under the Article Com- a Provosrrion isfuch, either Simply, or by Con- 
_«~PASSES. junction: Simply, when it affirms or denies one thing of 
: Prororrionat Scales, call’d alfo Logarithmical Scales, one other thing; as, Zhe Sun foines: By Conjunétion, 

ate the Artificial Numbers or Logarithms, placed on Lines, when feveral Propofitions are join’d and coupled together 5 
_ for the Eafe and pivonge of Multiplying, Dividing, ec. thus, The Suz fhines, and it is Day ; are two Fropofitions, 
| by means of Compaffes, or of Sliding-Rules. See which conjoin’d make this one, If rhe Sun Jbines, it is 

LocarituM and Scare. Day. 
| They are, in effect, only {9 many Lines of Numbers, as —_ Of fuch conjunt# Propofitions there are divers kinds, viz. 

they are call’d by Guater ; but made fingle, double, triple, Hypothetical, Disjuntive, Copulative, &c. 
or quadruple 3 beyond which they feldom go. SeeNum- — Hypothetical Propofition, is that confifting of feveral 
bers, GunTER’s Scale, &e. fimple ones, affe&ted with fome conditional one 5 as, If 
PROPORTIONALITY, a Term ufed by Gregory a St. the Sunbe fet, itis Night. 

Vincent for the Proportion that is between the Exponents of — Disjuzétive Propofition, is that confifting of feveral, af- 
four Ratios. See Exponent and Rario. fe€ted with a disjunctive Conjun@ion 5 as, It is either Day 
PROPORTUM, Proporr, or Purror’, in our Law- or Night. 

Books, the Intention or Meaning of any thing. Secundum A copulative Propofition, is that confifting of feveral af- 
Proportum di&i Chirographi inter eos confetti. fe€ted with a Conjunétion Copulative ; as, Peter does mos 
PROPOSITION, Provosrrio, call’d alfo Enuncra- land, and fit. 

r10N, in Logic, part of an Argument, wherein fome Qua- _ Some add, Diferete or Adverfative Propofitions 5 as, He 
lity, either Negative or Pofitive, is attributed to a Subject. 75 rich, but covetous. 
See Enuncrarion, Arrrinure, &e. A compound ProPostrion, is that where one ot both the 

Chauvin defines a Propofition, a compleat, confiftent Terms excite feveral Ideas in the Mind 5 as, 4 Man is 
Sentence, indicating or exprefling fomething either true or Body and Soul, and both together: Or, a Foundation, 

_ falfe, without ambiguity: As, Xantippe isa Lad Wife; Walls, and Roof, area Houfe. 3 
— —Ifan Af fly, he has Wings. A manifold Provost rion, is that confifting of feveral 
| Others, more Philofophically, define ita Speech utter’d, Subje@ts; as, Peter and Paul preach’d: Or, feveral Predi+ 

or produced to fignify fome Judgment of the Mind. See catess as, Simon reads aud walks: Or both; as, Peter 
| Jupemenr. and Paul preach and pray, __ Soo 
| A Propofition confifts of two Terms; the one, that, In refpect of Form, Propofitions ate divided into Affir- 

whereof we affirm or deny; call’d the Subjeét: The mative, and Negative; ‘True, and Falfe; Pure, and 
other the thing affirmed or denied, call’d the Avtribure or Modal. ; . 
Predicate. SeeSusyect and Prepicare. An Affirmative Prorosition, is that whofe Attribute is 

| Thefe two are either join’d, or feparated, by the Inter- join’dto the Subje& 5 as, God isa Spirit. pe 
__ Yention of fome Copula or Disjun&tive. See Copura. A Negative Paorosrrion, is that whofe Attribute is fe- 
| ‘Thug in the Propofition, God is juft 3 the SubjeCt, God, parated from the Subject 5 as, _ 15 not @ Stone, 4 

Ie



A True Provost rion, is that which declares a thing to of 0.—But they all three dwell, chiefly, on the Perfon of 
be what it really is; or not to be what it is not, See the Hero, as if he were the Matter of the Poem. See Haro, 
Trurn. Yet there is fome difference, in this refpeét, in the three 

A Falfe Provost rion, is that which fignifies a thing to Poems; in that Achilles isnamed in the Iliad; but Uys i 

be wharit is not ; or not to be what itis. Sce Farsnoop. and Ameasare not: They are only pointed ar, and thas in 
The Truth of a Profofition, therefore, depends on the fuch general Terms, as if it were fuppofed they were known 

conneéting of the Subject with the Attribute, which isdone before. 
by the A@ of the Mind, call’d Judgment. See Junc- — This praétice feems to fall in with the firft Intention of j 
MENT, Error, &e. the Poet 3 who is to feign an Action without Names, and 

A Provosrrion is faid to be pure, when it implies or who, as Ariftotle fays, docs not relate the Action of Achilles 
involves nothing befides its Matter and Form; as, Man is norUlyfes, nor AZneas, nor any}articular Perfon, but of an 
rational. univerfal, general, and allegorical Perfon. See Fasteand 

A Modal Provcsirion, is that which befide the pure AcTioN. 

Marrer and Form, involves fome Mode or Manner of Dif- Add to this, that the Chara&ter which the Poet is to give 

pofition 5 as, Jt is necefJary Man be rational. his Hero, and his whole Work, isexprefs’d in the Propofi- 

Hence, fuch Propofition is faid to confift of a Mode and tiows both by Homer and Virgil. See CuaRacrer. 
a Didliion 3 the Mode denotes fome Circumftance which The whole Iliad is Anger and Violence 3 ’tis Achilles’s 
difpofes the Propofitiou ; as, It is neceffary: ‘The Diétion CharaGter, and ’tis what the Poem commences with. 

is the reit of the Fropofition 3 that Man be rational. Mii ded. The Odyfee prefents usin the firft Verfe with 
There are four of thefe Modes very famous, viz. Ne= the Prudence, Diffimulation, and Addrefs which makes the 

cefjary, Poffible, Impoffible, and Contingent: See Neces- Character of Ulyfes, and the Bufinefs of the Poem: 

sARy, PosstsLeE, 9c. “apd, Tloavrporoy. And we fee the Piety and Mildnefs of 
Others produce other Modes, as true, fale, certain, un- Aneasin the beginning of the Latin Poem: Infiguem 

certain, probabe, &c. Pietate Virum. 

To modal Propofitions, the Philofophers refer exclufive, As to the manner of the Propo/ition 3 Horace contents 
exceptive, and reftriftive Propofitions; all which are de- himfelf to prefcribe Modefty and Simplicity ; not to pro- 
noted by a common Name, Exponible Propofitions, be- mife much, nor raife great ExpeCtations in the Reader, 
caufe requiring fome Explanation to make ’em clearly un- Don’t begin, fays he, like that wretched Poet who fet out 
dertlood. : with, Fortunam Priami cantabo & nobile Bellum. How 

An Evclufive Provosirion, is that denoted by a Sign, such better is that of Homer, Dic mibi, Mufa, Virum, &c, 
or Chara&tter of Exclufion ; as, ov/y, folely, alone : as, He does not fpend all his Fire at once, and leave nothing but 
God alone is eternal; which is expounded thus, God iS Sisoke: From this feeble beginning, you foa'l foon fee him 
eternal, and no other Being befide bim is fo: Peter only rise to the Wonders of Antiphates, Scylla, Cnarybdis, and 
plays; which we expound, Peter plays, and does nothing Polypheme. 
elie. The fame Modefty we find in the Profofition of the 

Every Exclifive aoe is expounded by two Propo- zrmeid: If that of the Iliad be a little more furious, ’tis, 
fitions, one of which is affirmed, and the other denied. perhaps, in conformity to the Charaéter of the Poem, which 

_ Exceptive Provosrrion, is that denoted by an excep- isa Series of Violences and Extravagancies. 

tive Sign 5 as, Lefide, walefs, &c. Thus, Every Animal, Add, that if the Poet be to {peak with Modefty of his 
befide Man, isirrationd.  — Hero 5 much more is he to do BS of himfelf: Thus Vir- 

Every Exceptive Propofition is to be refolved, or ex- gil only fays, I fing the Attion of FEncas. Homer begs his 

pounded by three Propojitions 5 as that, e. gr. abovemen- Mufe to fay or fing. How far does Claudiau {werve from 
tioned, by thefe: very Animal that is not Man ts ir-  thefe Examples? 

: rational: Every Man is an Animal: No Mav is ir- 
rational. i —-—— — Audaci premere Cantu, 

Refiriftive, or Limitative Provosirren, is that affected — Mens congefta jubet, greffus removete profani : 

with a reftrictive Sign 5 as, according to, fo far as, confi- Fam furor humanos nofiro de peétore fenfus 

der'd as, quatenus, &c. Thus, Man quatenus an Animal, —“Excpulit, & totum fpirant precordia Phebum. 
erceives. 

= PROPOSITION, in Mathematics, is fome Truth ad- A fhort Poem, e. gr. an Ode, &%c. wherein the violent Strain 
vanced, and fhewn to be fuch by Demonftration: or fome might be purfued to the end; might admit of fach a. pom- 

Operation propofed, and its Solution fhewn. _ . pous beginning: Thus we find Horace begin an Ode much 
ifthe Lropofitions be deduced from feveral theoretical after the Manner of Claudian : 

Definitions compared together 3 as this, A Parallelogram is ; 

double of a Triangle, ftanding on the fame Bafe and of Odi profanum vulgus, & arceo——— 
the fame Altitude; it iscall’da Theorem. See TuzorEM. Carmina non prius audita Mufarum | 

If from a Praxis or Series of Operations, a Problem; as,  Sacerdos, Virginibus puerifque canto. ie 

To find a third Proportional to two given Quantities. See 
ProspieM. But the length of an Epic Poem quite excludes all pony 

Indeed, in firiGtnefs, the Propofirion is only part of a pous Propojitions. 
Theorem, viz. that which fhews what agrees to fuch a _ Theres fcarce any Fault we have yet obferv’d a Propo- . 

thing under fuch Conditions, and what not: In which fenfe Jition liable to, but heats an Inftance of in the iil i 

ic is diftinguith’d from the Demonftration, which thews the of Statius’s Achilleid : He bids his Mufe rehearfe the eeds | 

reafons why the Underftanding conceives that to agree to it. of the Magnanimous Son of Hacus, who was formidable even 
See DemonsrR Arion. to the Thunderer. He adds, That he has worthily difcharg’d 

Again, ftrictly fpeaking, the oo is onlya Mem: a former Undertaking, and that Thebes efteems him a 

ber of a Problem, viz. that which fhews what is required _fecond Amphion. 
to be done: In which fenfe, it is diftinguifh’d from the 
Solution, which rehearfes the feveral things to be done in — Magnanimum acidem formidatamque Tonanti 
order to effedt what is required 5 and from the Demonftra- Progeniem, & patrio veritam fuccedere Calo 

tion, which proves, that by doing the things enjoin’din the Diva refer. ———— 3 
Solution, the thing requir’d in the Propofition is truly done. — Lit modo, fi veteres digno deplevimus bauftu, 
See Resoru Trion. Da fontes mibi, Phebe, novos, Sc. 

PROPOSITION, in Poetry, the firlt part of an Epic 
Poem, wherein the Author propofes, or Jays down, briefly PRO-PRETOR, or Pro-prmvon,a Roman Magiftrates 

; and in general, what he has to fay in the Courfe of his who having difcharged the Office of Pretor at home,was fent 

Work. See Porm, Erre, &e. into a Province to command there with his former pretorial 
The Propofition, Pere Boffis obferves, is to contain the Authority. See Parror. 

bare Matter of the Poem, i.e. the A@tion, and the Perfons The Name Pro-pretor was alfo given to thofe, who, 
that are ro execute it, both human and divine. without having been Pretors at Rome, were fent extraordi- 

This is what we have both in the Iliad, the Ody/fée, and narily into the Provinces, to adminitter Juftice with the Au- 

the Zxeid. ‘The Aion propofed in the Iliad, isthe Wrath thority of Pretors. 

of Achilles; that of the Ody/fee, the Return of Wly/fés ; and Some alfo give the Name Pro-pretors to thofe fent by 

that of the Zveid, the Tranflation of the Trojan Empire the Emperors into the Provinces, which, upon partition 19 

into Italy, Auguftus’s time, fell to their Lot; as the Name Proconful 

The fame Author obferves, that the divine Perfons are was given to thofe fent into the Provinces. that fell to the 

nem’d in all the three Propofitions. Homer, e. gr. declares, People’s fhare. See Proconsut. 

that what happens in the I/ad, is by the Will of Fupiter 5 PRO-PREFECT, Pro-prarecrus,among theRo/ans, 

and that Apollo was the Caufe of the Quarrel between Aga- the Prefeét’s Lieutenant; oran Officer whom the Prefect 

gnemnon and Achilles: The fame Poet fays, "twas Apollo of the Pretoriumcommiffion’d to do any part of his Office 

prevented the Return of be ies Companions 3 and Virgil in his place. See Prerecr. 3 

maeations the Deftinies, the Will of the Gods, and the Anger In Gruser, p. QCCLXX, the third Infcription ne



vo prefeéts of the Pretorium under Gratian, in the Cit The Term took its Rife f; i vriti | Hp te and the neighbouring parts. See PamTorium. J down a Lift of the Perfons Nene Gate = ie 
PROPRIETOR, or Prorrierary, he who has the lick 5 from pro; and fcribo; Uwrite. ian r Property or Propriety of any thing. See Prorzrry. PROSE, the natural Language of Mankind; loofe, and : Proprietor, in Law, is ftriétly, fuch a one as has, or unconfin’d by poetical Meafures, Rhimes ‘Ge = tte __ poffeffes any thing in the utmott degree : Qué waullius ar- The Word is ufed in oppofition to Vérpe. See Vensx. bitrio eft obnoxia. Tho’ Profé have its Conneétions, which faftain it: and The Term was formerly oo in 4 particular manner a Struéture, which renders it numerous; it plighe Hill to to him who had the Fruits of a Benefice to himfelf, and his appear free: its Charater confilts in NE edly, and un- eee and Succeffors ; asin antient time Abbots and Priors reitrain’d. See Styxe. Sen had. Poets very rarely have the Talent - e Habi Propriztary-Movks, were fuch as had referved of wearing Chaine fits faftupon’em er uh ino Caine oe Effects . cae notwithitanding their for- are off. 3 mal Renunciation of all at the Time of their Profeftion. 8. Evremond compares Profe-Writers to Foot-Trav They are frequently mentioned inthe Monaft. Anglic. &c. who walk with ies Noife, fe more Secuaiy then et and were to be very feverely dealt withal; to be Excom- Cavaliers. 4 municated, deprived of Burial, &c.—Monachi Proprietarii The Word comes from the Latin Profa, which fome will excommunicentur ab Abbatibus, & fi in morte Proprietarius have derived from the Hebrew Poras, expendit. inventus fuerit, Ecclefiaftica careat Sepultura, &c. Addit. PROSECUTOR, in Law, is he that purfues a Caufe in ad Matt. Par. another’s Name. See Promorer. ; ProrRigtare Probauda, isa Writ that lies for him PROSELYTE, anew Convert tothe Faith. See Con- that would prove a Propriety before the Sheriff. VERT. 5 
For where a Property is alledged, a Replegiare properly | The Term was much ufed in the Primitive Church lies not. See Rercrectarg. The Yews, too, had their Profelytes; who trom Gentiles - PROPRIETY, in Grammar, is, where the dire& and embrac’d Fudaifin. 

immediate Signification of a Word agrees to the thing it The Word is pure Greek aweomav]@- 3 which in Latin isapply’d to. : fignifies Advena 5 in Englifh, Stranger, or one arriv’d out of In which fenfe Propriety is ufed in oppofition to a figu- another Country. 
rative, ot remote Signification. PROSODY, Prosopia, that part of Grammar which PROPYLAUM, the Porch of a Temple, or Great Hall. teaches and direéts the Pronunciation, and manner of Re- Sce Porc. : hearfal 5 marke the Accents, and diftinguithes the long and Hence the Word is ufed figuratively in Matters of Learn- fhort Syllables. See Gram MAR, PRoNUNCIATION, ee, ing for an Introduction, Apparatus, or Prodromus to fome The Word is form’d from the Greek wesmuido, accine 3 eater Work.—In this fenfe we fay, the Propyleum of the of ess and edn, Cantus, Singing. 
Fefaits at Antwerp, &c. Profedy is properly that Branch of Grammar which re- The Word is Greek reo7vaauoy, fignifying thefame thing. lates to Syllables; treating of their true Pronunciation in PRO-QUESTOR, Pro-quxstor, the Queftor’s Lieu- refpeét of Accent and Time. SceSyztaste: Sce alfo tenant, or a Perfon who difcharged the Office of Queftorin Accent, &e. : 
his ftead. See Quzsror. The Englifo Profody turns chiefly on two Things ; Nu- The Word is chiefly apply’d to an Officer appointed by bers, that is, a certain number of Feet or Syllables. See the Governour of a Province to difcharge the Quefture after Numbers. 
the deceafe of the Queftor, till the Senate and People And, Rhime, or a Similitude of Sound between the latt fhould fend a new one. Syllables of Verbs. See Ruime. 
PRO-RATA, in Commerce, a Term fometimes ufed ~The Greek and Roman Profodies were unacquainted with among Merchants, for Proportion. See Proportion. Rhime 5 but in liew thereof, had fomethiag to make their Thus, when in {peaking of any Undertaking they fay, Verfe harmonious, Without, viz. Quautity, See Quan- Each Perfon muft reap the Profit or fuftain the Lofsin Pro- rrvv. 

rata to his Intereft 5 *tis meant, each fhall gain or lofe in PROSONOMASIA, cevorvoace, a Figure in Rhetoric, proportion to the Sum he put in Stock. whereby allufion is made to the Likenefs of a Sound in fe- PRO-RATA Portionis, in Law, feeONERANDo prorata veral Names, or Words. Sce Ficurc. portionis. PROSOPOPOEIA, in Rhetoric, a Figure, whereby we 
; PROR£ Os, in Anatomy, a Bone of the Cranium, call’d_ make Perfons that are abfent, or dead, or even Things alfo Os Occipitis. See Os OcciPiTis. which are inanimate, as Cities, &c. to fpeak. See Figure. : PROROGATION, the A& of prolonging, adjourning, The Poets, in their Fittions, make frequent ufe of the 

or putting off to another Time. = Profopopeia; as alfo do the Orators, in their painting of The difference between a Prorogation and an Adjourn- violent Paflions, which feem to tranfport, and make them 
ment of Parliament, is, that by the Prorogation in open forget themfelves. 
Court the Seffion is ended 5 and fuch Bills as paffed in either ‘There are two kinds of Profopopeia’s, the one dire 5 
Houfe, or both Houfes, and had not the Royal Affent, muft the other indire&. 
at the next Affembly begin again: For every Seffion of For an inflance of the latter : Supt Gods, Prote€tors of 
Parliament, is in Law a feveral Parliament. See SxEssion. the Innocent, permit the Order of Nature to be interrupted 

If it be only adjourn’d, then there is no Seffion ; and, con- for one moment, and let trois Carcafe refume the ufo of 
fequently, all things continue in the fame State they were Speech, &c. 
in before the Adjournment. See ADJouRNMENT. Inftances of the former are found every where, among 

This difference between Prorogation and Adjournment is the Orators and Poets; that which follows, is a very beauti- 
of no long ftanding; antiently they were ufed as Synoni- ful one, found by way of Epitaph on a Tomb-ftone: The 
mous——Prorogetur Curia de Hora in Horam, quoufque dead Wife addreffes her f urviving Husband, thus: 
placitum terminetur, MS de L L. E ; 

To Prorogue the Parliament the King goes in Perfon, Inmatura peri: fed tu felicior, annos 
with his Crown on his Head ; and fends the Black Rod for Vive tuos, conus optime, vive meos. 
the Houfe of Commons to attend him at the Bar of the 
Houfe of Lords ; where, after giving an Anfwer to each The Word is form’d from the Greck wescwzev, Perfon, and 
Bill fignified to him, he makes a Speech 5 and the Lord aoso, I make, or feign. 
Chancellor, by command, fignifies the Parliament tobe Pro- © PROSPECT, 2 86 § PERSPECTIVE. 
rogued. See PARLIAMENT. PROSPECTIVE Giafs. Perspective Glas. 
PROSCENIUM, in the antient Theatre, the Pulpitum, PROSTAPHARESIS, in Aftronomy, the Difference be+ 

or Eminence whereon the Roman Actors exhibited. See tween the true, and mean Motion, or true and mean Place, 
TuzatTre. of a Planets call’d alfo Equation of the Orbit, or of thé 
The Profcenium anfwer'd to our Stage. Centre, and fimply the Ejuation. See Equation. 
It confifted of two Parts among the Greeks 5 one particu- Or, which amounts to the fame, Profapherejis is the 

larly fo call’d, where the Actors perform’d. The other difference between the mean, and equated Anomaly. See 
was the Zogeion, where the Singers and the Mimicks aéted ANoMALY. 
their Parts. Thus, fuppofe the Circle ALMPN (Tab. Astrono- 

Among the Romans, the Profcenium and Pulpitum were my, fig. 51.) the or Orbit of the Earth, furrounded by the 
thefamething. See PurriruM. Felines Y, G, =, Ge. and fuppofe S, the Sun; and PROSCRIPTION, a Publication made in the Name of the Earth in R: the mean Anomaly will be the Arch AP Ry 
the Chief or Leader of a Party, whereby he promifesa or, cafting away the Semicircle, the Arch PR, or the 
Reward to any who fhall bring him the Head ofone of his Angle PCR>3; and the true Anomaly, rejecting the Semi- 
Enemies. circle, will be PS R, which is equaito PCR and CRS. 

Scylla and Marius by turns profcribed each other’s Ad- If then to the mean Anomaly, we add the Angle CRS, 
herents.—Under the Triumvirate a great part of the beft we fhall have the true Anomaly P SR, and the Earth’s 
and braveft of the Romans fell by Profcription. Place, in the Ecliptic, See Pracz, &e. ad
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od here, the Angle CLS, or CRS, is eall’d the Prof: | Prorzcrion, in Law, has both a general, anda fpecjay 

Raplarefiss by realon it is fometimes to be added, and Signification. ice ‘ 

fometimes to be fubftraéted from the mean Motion, that __In the general, it is ufed for that Benefit, and Safety | 
we may have the true Motion or Place of the Earth, See which every Subject, Denizen or Alien, fpecially fecur’g’ : 

Baars. hath by the Laws. SeeLaw. _ 2 
The Word is form’d from the Greek resSe, ante fupe- In the fpetial Signification, it is ufed for an Exemption, 

vans; and apatenas, ademptio. or Immunity, given by the King to a Perfon, to fecure him 

PROSTATES, or Prostata, in Anatomy, a white; againft Suits in Law, or other Vexations, upon reafonable 

fpongy, glandulous Body fituate at the Root of the Penis 5 Caufes moving him thereunto. : 

or juit below the Neck of the Bladder 5 and about the Size Of this, Fitzherbert makes two kinds5 the firft he calls 
ef a Walnut. See Granp and PEnts. a Protettion, cum clanfula volumus ; whereot he mentions 

Authors afcribe two kinds of Subftance to the Praftata, four Particulars. : 

the one glandulous, the other fpongeous, or porous 3 which 1° A Protection; quia profetturus, for him that is to 
lait feems nothing but a Congeries of minute Veffels and pafs over Sea in the King’s Service. 4 

Cells; thro the middle of which paffes the Veficule Semi- . 2°. A Proteétion, quia moraturus, for him who is abroad 

nales, without any Communication therewith. in the King’s Service. : 
It has excretory Ducts of its own, pretty numerous: De 3°. A Prorettion for the King’s Debtor; that he be not 

Graaf docs not remember to have known them fewer than fued or attach’d, till the King be paid his Debt. 

ten in the Pyoftata of a Man; in Dogs, they are fometimes 4°. A Protection for a Perfon in the King’s Service beyond 

an hundred; each of which difcharges itfelf into the Ure- Sea, or in the Marches of Scotland. 

thra; fome above, fome below the Caput Gallinacewm: The fecond Form of Proteftion, is cam clanfila nolnmus, 
Each having its proper Caruncle. See Excrerory. which is moft commonly granted to a fpiritual Company, 

Out of thefe iffues a whitifh, flimy Humour, fecreted for their Immunity, from taking their Cattle by the King’s 

in the glandular part of the Proftata, and convey’d into the Minifters 5 but it may be alfo granted to a fingle Perfor 

Cavity of the Urethra. either f{piritual or temporal. 

The Ufe of this’Humour is to line and lubricate the _ Proteétion extends not to Pleas of Dower, Quare iimpedit; 

Capacity of the Urethra, and prevent it from being an- Affize of novel Diffeifin, Darrein Prefentment, Attaints, nor 

noy’d with the Acrimony of the Urine in its Paffage thro” Pleas before Juftices in Eyre. 

it3 and to ferve as a Vehicle to the Seed, in the time of PROTECTOR, a Perfon who undertakes to fhelter and 

Ejaculation. See Urine, Unerura, &e. defend the weak, helplefs, or diftrefs'd. See Prorzc- 

Some take it fora third kind of Seed; but without much TOR and Parron, 
reafon. See Szzp. God, and the Magiftrate, are the Proteffors of the Wi- 

Boerhaave thinks it may ferve to nourifh the Animalcule dow and Orphan———-Among the Heathens, Minerva was 
during the firft moments after Coition—This Humour, he ¢fteem’d the Prosestre/s of Arts. 
adds, remains after Caftration ; but is not prolific. Every Catholic Nation, and every Religious Order, has 

The fame Author, from the Memoirs of the French A- % Proteétor refiding at the Court of Rome, who is a Cardi- 

cademy, makes the Proftata to confift of an Aggregate nal, and call’d the Cardinal Protettor. See CARDINAL. 

of twelve Glands, each of which terminates by its exere- _ The Name is fometimes alfo ufed for a Regent of a 

tory Duét in a little Bag, into which it difcharges its Kingdom, made choice of to govern it during the Minority 

Humour. Thefe twelve Bags open by as many excretory of a Prince. 
Duéts into the Cavity of the Urethra ; fo as to scenenpete Cromwell affum’d the Title and Quality of Lord Protec- 

the Exit of the Veficirle ; whence the Seed and the Humour 70/ of the Commonwealih of England. 
of the Proftata are the more accurately mix’d. PROTEST, in Law, is ufed for a Caution, or Call of. 

PROSTYLE, in the antient Greek Archite@ture, aRange Witnefs, or an open Affirmation that a Perfon does either 

of Columns in the Front of a Temple. Sce Tzempte. not at all, or but conditionally, yield his Confent to any 

The Word is form’d from the Greek wes, Lefore, and A&3 orto the Proceeding of any Judge in a Court, where- 

sva@-, Column. in his JurifdiGtion is doubtful 5 or to anfwer upon his Oath 

PROSYLLOGISM, Prosytrocismus, isufed by fome farther than by Law he is bound. 
School-Writers, for a Reafon or Argument produc’d to _ Any of the Lords in Parliament have a Right to proteft 

firengthen, or confirm one of the Premifes of a Syllogifm. their Diffent to any Bill pafs’d by a Majority 3 which Pro- 
Sce Premise. teft is enter’d in form. See PARLIAMENT. 

Others define the Profjllogifz, an Argument compos’d — This Privilege is faid not to be very antient: The Com- 

of two Syllogifms fo difpos’d, as that the Conclufion of the mons have no Right to proreft. : 

former is the major, or minor of the latter. Prorest, in Commerce, isa Summons made by a No- 

Ashere, e.gr. every Rational is rifible: butevery Manis tary Publick to a Merchant, Banker, or the like, to dif- 

rational, therefore every Man is rifible; but no Afs is ri- charge a Bill of Exchange, drawn on him; after his ha- 

fible, therefore no Afs is a Man. ving refus’d either to accept or pay the fame. See Bina 

The Major of the fecond Syllogifm may be omitted or of Exchange. 

underftood ; and fome even contend that it ought to be fo: It is call’d Proteft, becaufe containing a Proteftation, 

fo that on their Principle, a Profyllogisiz, or redundant Syl- that the ao will return the Bill, and even take up Mo- 

logifm, is when two Syllogifms are fo contain’d in five ney at Interefts sand charge all Cofts, Damages, Carriage 

Propofitions, as that the Conclufion of the former, is the and Recarriage, on the Refufer. 

Major or Minor of the latter. See Sytrocrsm. There are two kinds of Protefts; the one for want of Ac- 

PROTASIS, in the antient Drama, the firft part of a ceptance; the other for want of Payment. See Accrp- 
Comic, or Tragic Piece ; wherein the feveral Perfons of the TANCE, &c. 
Play are fhewn, their Charaéters and Manners intimated, The firft to be made by the Bearer of the Bill at the 

and the A@ion, which is to make the Subjeét of the Piece, time of prefenting it, in cafe the Perfon, on whom it is 

ropos’d, and enter’d upon. See Drama, Tracepy, drawn, refufe to accept it for the time, or rhe Sum there 

Eo exprefs’¢d——The latter is made as the Bill falls due, whe- 
The antient Protafis might go about as far as our two firft ther it have been accepred or not, See AccerTANCE. 

A@ts. See Acr. The Bearers of Bille of Exchange, that have been ac- 

Where the Protafis ended, the Epitsfis commenc’d. See cepted, or which become payable at a certain Day, are ob- 
Epirasts. — lig’d to have them either paid or protefted within three Days 

The Word is form’d from the Greek cesmas, Protenfio. alter Due, on the Penalty of anfwering for the Omiffion; 

PROTATICUS, in the antient Drama, wasa Perfon and it muft be obferv’d, that if the third Day happen to be 
who never appear’d but in the Prota/is, or firft part of the a Holy-Day, the Prote/t isto be made on the Eve thereof. 

Play as Socia in Terente’s Andria, &c. At Paris and Hambourg, the Proteft is to be made with- 
PROTECTION, the Shelter, Defence, Authority, and in ten Days: At Vewice, where all Bills are paid i Banco, 

Aid, employ’d by any one in behalf of the helplefs, or un. the Prote/t for want of Payment is to be made within fix 

happy. See Prorecror. days; but then the Bank is fuppos’d open, otherwife no 
Aftive Protettion fuppofes Power, Intereft, Favour, &e. Protefito be made: At Rome, soe for want of Pay- 

in the Perfon that protects: Paffive Proreftion, on the ment are to be made within fifteen Days: At Leghorn, 
contrary, implies Neceffity, Weaknefs, and Dependance in Milan, and Boulogne, there is no time fix’d: At Jinfler- 

the Perfon proteéted. See Sarzcuarn, dam, they are to be made within five Days: At Venice, the 
Prorscrion is alfo ufed for a Privilege belonging to third Day. 

Embaffadors, Members of Parliament, &c. whereby they _ The Negotiants of fome Places, as thofe of Rome, Mr. 
and their Domefticks are fecur’d from Arrefts, &c. See Savary obferves, don’t look on themfelves as oblig’d to 
Parvitece, ec. - proteft in default of Payment; but this Opinion is contrary 
ProrzcTion is fometimes alfo underftood of the Perfon ‘to univerfal Cuftom and natural Reafon: fince, till after 

- the — jum Soe is the Protettion as Proteftation, ml have no Remedy or Refourfe againft the 

France—The Proteftion of Spain is become vacant by the Prawer, or Endorfer ; nor any Title to be reimburs’d. 

i Death of fuck @ Cardinal. Seg Paovecsen, 2 Piet IE M.
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M. Ricard adds, that Bills of Exchange drawn from crown’d with a Doric Cymarium its Figure beihg much 

Amperdam, or Antwerp, or Spain, are to be protefted, in like that of a Modillion. 
default of Payment, within fourteen Days after they fall Proruyris, in the antient Archite&ure; is fometimes 
due 5 after which time, the Bearer flands the rifque and alfo ufed for a Quoin, or Corner of a Wail; and fome- 
chance of the zon-protefied Bill, not the Drawer, or En- times for a crofs Beam, or over-thwart Rafter. 
dorfer5 in cafe the Party happens to fail after the {aid four- | PROTO, a Word ufed in Compofition with divers Terms 
teenth Day. in our Language ; affeGting them with a relation of Priority : 
PROTESTANT, a Name firft given in Germany to asin Proto-Martyr, Proto-Tyte, ec. 

thofe who adher’d to the Doétrine of Luther; becaufe, in It is form’d of the Greek wesros, primus, fir, 
1529, they protefted againft a Decree of the Emperor PROTOCOLLUM, Prorocor, a Term ufed in the 
Charles V. and the Diet of Spires ; and declar’d, that they antient Jurifprudence, for the firft Leaf of a Book ; where- 
appeal’d toa General Council. in was the Mark of the Paper and Parchment. 

The Name has been fince alfo given to thofe who ad- It was even fometimes ufed for the Mark itfelf; which 
here to the Sentiments of Calvi; and is now become a was ufually in the Margin, but fometimes at the top of 
common Name for all thofe of the Reform’d Churches. the Page. 
See Lur#eran, Carvinisr, €e. The XLIVth Novel of Fuftinian, forbids the cutting of 

Great Endeavours have been made to unite the Lutheran the Protocollum of Charters which fhew’d the Year; 
Protefants with the Calvinifts, but in vain. wherein the Paper or Parchment were made, and theOfi- 
Proresrarion, a folemn Declaration made by fome cer commiffion’d for the Delivery of them; by means where- 

Judiciary A& or Proceeding againft an Oppreffion, Vio- of, Frauds were frequently detedted. 
lence, or Injuftice 5 or againit the Legality of a Sentence, Others will have Prorocollvm to have been the firtt Mi- 
Judgment, Decree, or other Procedure; importing that the nute, or Draught, or Summary, of an A& to be pafs’d: 
Party is determin’d to oppofe it at the proper time, &c. which the Notary drew firlt up, in fhort, in little Table- - 
See Proresr. Books, to be afterwards enlarg’d at leifure. See No- 

Proteftation, in Law, is defin’d by Juftice Walp, TAny. | 
a Defence or Safeguard to the Party that makesit, from | PROTO-FORESTARIUS, was he whom our antient 
being concluded by the A& he is about to do; fo that Kings made Chief of Windjor-Foreft, to take Cognizance 
Iffue cannot be join’d upon it. of all Caufes of Death, or Mayhem there. See Forest 

Protefiation is a Form of pleading, when one does not and Forzsrer. 
dire€tly either affirm or deny any thing alledg’d by ano- | PROTO-MARTYR, the fir Martyr, or Witnefs, who 
ther, or which he himfelf alledges. Plowd. fol. 276. fuffer’d Death in Teftimony of the Truth; as 4¢/ in the 
PROTHESIS, or Prosruests, in Grammar, in the ge- Old Teftament 3 and Sr. Stepex in the New. See Mar- 

neral is ufed fora Metaplafm. See Mzraprasm. TYR, 
But it alfo more particularly denotes a prefixing of fome- __ ‘The Word is compounded of ce7@, firft, and wa:tup, 

thing at the beginning of a Word; as in guavus,pro Witnefi. 
navus. PROTONOTARY. See Prornonorany. 

This is alfo call’d Appofition. See Apposrri0n. PROTOPLAST, Prororrasrus, a Title fometimes 
Paoruests, or PRosrHEsis, among Surgeons, isthe fil- given to our Firft-tather, Adams; from the Greek reon- 

ling up of what was before wanting: Such, e.g7. is the saasG-, q- 4. firft form’d. See Prasric. 
filling up of fiftulous Ulcers with new Flefh. See Fisru- | PROTOTYPE, the Original, or Model whereon a thing 
Lous, &c. is to be form’d. See Tyre. 

Proruesrs is alfo a little Altar in the.Greeck Churches, _ It is chiefly ufed for the Patterns of things to be Engra- 
whereon a Ceremony is perferm’d, call’d by the fame ven, Moulded, or Caft. See Moner, Mouton, &. 
Name, wesfeas. PROTOTYPON, in Grammar, is fomeiimes ufed for 

On this Altar the Prieft, with the other Minifters, pre- 4 primitive or original Word. See Primirive. 
pares every thing neceffary to the Celebration of Mafs; viz. PROTRACTING, or Prorracrion, in Surveying, 
the Bread, Wine, &c. After which, they go in pro- the plotting, or laying down of the Dimenfions taken‘in 
ceflion from this to the great Altar; to begin Mafs; carry- the Field 5 by means of a Protraffor, &c. See Prorrac- 
ing with them the Species thus prepar’'d. See ALrar. vor and Prorrine, 
PROTHONOTARY, Proronorary, or Pronora- Protraéting makes one half of Surveying. See Sur- 

Ry, 2 Term properly fignifying jfirjt Notary; and which vzEYiNG. 
was antiently the Title of the principal Notaries of the PRrorracrinc-Piz, a Mathematical Inftrument5 or 
Emperor of Conftantinople. See Norary. rather, an Appendage of an Infrument call’d a Protrafor. 

_ With us, Prothonotary is now ufed for Officers in the The Protraéiting-Pin is a fine Needle, fitted into a 
Courts of King’s Bench, and Common Pleas; the latter Handle ; ufed to prick off Degrees and Minutes from the 
whereof has three; the former, one. Sce Courr, &e, Limb of the Protraffor. Sce ProrRAcTor. 
Proruonorary of the King’s Bench, records all Ac- PROTRACTOR, an Inftrument uled in Surgery, to 

_ tions Civil, fued in that Court; as the Clerk of the Crown- draw out any foreign or difagreeable Bodies from a Wound, 
Office doth all Criminal Caufes. See Kine’s Bench, Re- or Ulcer, in like manner as the Forceps. See Forceps. 
corp, &ec. Prorracror, isalfo an Inflrument ufed in Surveying 5 
Proruonorarits of the Common Pleas, enter and en- whereby, the Angles taken in the Field with a Theodolite, 

rol] all Declarations, Pleadings, Affizes, Judgments, and Circumferentor, or the like, are plotted or laid down on 
_ Aétions: they alfo make out all Judicial Writs; as the Ve- Hajer: See Prorrine. 

nire facias, after 1ffue join’d ; Habeas Corpus, for bringing he Protra€for confits of a Semi-circular Limb B A G 
in of the Jury; Diftringas Furator. Writs of Execution, (Tab. Sunveyine, Fig.29.) of Brafs, Silver, Horn, or 
and Seifin, of Superfedeas, of Privilege, &c. They inroll all the like, divided into 180°, and fubtended by a Diameter 
Recognizances acknowledg’d in that Court, all common BA; in the middle whereof is a little Notch or Lip, 0, 
Recoveries; make Exemplifications of Records, &c. call’d the Centre of the Protrafor. 

| Protuonorary, or Proronorary, is alfo an Officer On the Limb of the Protraftor are, fometimes, alfo 
in the Court of Rome, who has a degree of Pre-eminence placed Numbers, denoting the Angles at the Centers of re- 
over the other Notaries. gular Polygons: Thus, againft the Number 5, denoting 

There is a College of twelve Prothonotaries, call’d Par- the Sides of a Pentagon is found 72, the Angle at the Cen: 
| ticipantes, becaufe partaking in the Fees of the Expeditions tre of a Pentagon. See Porycon. 

in Chancery. ’ : 
They are rank’d among the Number of Prelates, wear Upe of the Prorracror. 

the Violet Rochet, the Hat, &c. They affift at all grand 
Ceremonies, and have a place in the Pope’s Chappel. 1. Zo lay down an Angle of any given Quantity, or 

Their Office is to Gack the Aéts in grand Caufes, Number of Degrees. Suppofe, e. gr. an Angle of 50° with 

which the fimple Apoftolical Notaries difpatch in leffer the Line A oB, required on the Pointo. Lay the Centre 
- Caufes: they may create Apoftolical Notaries, and Doétors, of the Protrattor onthe given Point, and the Diameter of 

to officiate out of the City. the Protratfor on the given Line; Make a Mark againft 
Thofe out of the College have none of the Privileges of the given Degree 50, on the Limb of the Protractor 5 thro* 

the others, except the Habit. which, from the given Point draw a Line op: ‘This gives 
The Prothonotaries were firft eftablifh’d at Rome by the Angle required. 

Pope Clement I. with defign to write the Lives of the Mar- 2. Zo find the Quantity of a given Angle: EB. gr. the 
tyts. See Norary. Angle p 0 A ; lay the Centre of the Protractor on the Point 
PROTHYRUM, zessvesr, 2 Porch at the outward Door of the Angle, 0, and the Diameter on the Line. The De- 

of a Houfe, or Portal. See Porcu. gree of the Limb cut by the other Line 0 , Wiz. 50, is the 

PROTHYRIS, Proruyarve, is alfo ufed by Vignola Number of Degrees of the Angle requir’d: 
for a particular fort of 2 Key of an Arch, an Inftance of 3. Zo inferibe any given regular Polygon, e. gr. a Pent- 
which we have in his Jozic Order ; confifting of a Roll of tagon iz a Circle. Lay the Centre and Diameter of the 

_ Water-Leaves, between two Reglets and two Fillets, Protractor on the Centre and ae of the Circle 5 “ 
30 make



make a Dot againft the Number of Degtees ofthe Angle 39 Edw. 3: 

atthe Centre, vz.72. Thro’ this Dot, and the Chaise of a "4 . 3+ covam Rege, Rot. 97. Suff. A Man became 

oe “ _—s a Line cutting the Circumference of the ies ee are a ali join’d Bartel with 

ircle. To the Point of Interfedti ‘ i : me ’em all; four of “em w . 

the Diameter cuts the Bergecuctane s pe en a es —* fifth pleaded he was a Clerk. “The 

This Line will be a Side of the Pentagon which bes ies PROVERB. is . 
in the Compaffes, and fet off as often as it will ei inthe and wif By AA AEE Ee ie ae eee 

Circumference, will give Points, which bein cotastied b and wife Speech ; grounded upon long Experience Sad 

Lines, will form the Pentagon requit’d Ba hewcact < ree ues aoe age poral tay comes 

4. Lo deferibe any regular Polygon, e. gr. an O&fagon on Such ae a price esc’ deer ees Colle€tion : 

oom L a Subttraét the Angle at the Centre which a low rcthasine te ee aii ee 

e Protrattor gives, 45° from 180°, th Hy 20 i —A carrion Kite will never be ag } 

be: is the ‘Angle fnélided eras ie “Hanje el, ; ibe i La casi Pasa aor nay te 

ctagon 5 one half whereof i 3. i eee fit AO aE é 

Diameter of the Deas sctor aves yi ee ae Hn os So ere leek oe rim than ‘i 

Centre overone Extreme; makea Dot againft 67 2 to which PROVIDE NC. 

from the Centre draw a Line. Apply the Protractor tothe recti es a 

ix clot let Line fo-os the Ceade ve-wverdeeibit e red - of the feveral Parts of the Univerfe; by a fuperior 

there fet cff another Angle of 67° 4. From the Pong a ee pa erarey 

where the two Linesthus drawn i aig ; Soup e ees Providence is very antient in th 

feribe a Circle, saerke Moe bor nega oa Heathen Theology 3 we find Thales mentions hw or 

given Line will be one Side of the O&tagon, which Bei ~ Me founded on this Suppofition, That the Creator has 

of as often asieaillas initio ast ecee sh cing et not fo fixed, and afcertained the Laws of Nature, not fo 

will ‘give Pointe, which being conneéted sek rawn, conneéted the Chain of fecond Caufes, as to leave the World 

O@agon required. ae hs ee a al ee epee ine —— own 

Peeve Aeron Improved ie a Machine'li ands, and occafionally intervenes, alters, rettrains, i 

ee i ee ee ee nee 
are enabled to fet off an Angl inntese whieh a 

spied 

pepieRieable ia he oie ngle to a Minute ; which is Indeed, fome ufe the Word Providence in a more general 

The chief Addition is an Index fitted on the C Senfe ; fignifying by it, that Power, or A@ion suibey 

and movable thereon; fo as to play freely and aan the feveral parts of the Creation are ordinarily directed ae 

i. - Limb. Beyond the Limb the indexts divided az wills scree defines Providence to be the Divine 

borh Edges, into 60 equal parts of the Porti a ; whereby all things are order’d, and direét : 

invercepted by two Sheng + thes eee proper End :° Which Notion of ieteen, pale ~ 

foas each makes an Angle of one Degree with Li ei arawe Lawsat all fixed by the Author of Nature ar the eaten ; 

eet adlumed Pha e evn hel Canc Now ee og but _ - gah 3 it at large to be govern’d by hitnfelt 

ingle of any Number of De nd Mi i Pee oe ce 
; 

Provractor 5 move the Index Tet een The Antients call’d Providence by the Names of Fate 

) on the Limb, from one of thé pe lddeatciea Beier, ie Deftiny, Neceffity, &c. See Fare, Fen. 

may be upon the Number of De para nt, TUNE, OC. 
- 

cf zs many of the equal pari ae We pie) Es ree h The antient Egyptians feem to have been the fir wh 

the Index, as there are Minutes given : ia "3 ge of had the Notion of a Divine Providence: Arnobius b. 

Line from the Centre to that Point fo prick’d Of vai ke be ferves they reafon’d thus,— ‘* Providence is fo effenti t ; 

an Angle with the Diameter of the Prarie? 4 é ‘he ave 1a Prince, that without it he cannot be, noreven be call’d, 

poled Number of Degrees and Minutes. of the pro- 7 a Prince; and the more Auguit a Prioce is, the m : 

Indeed, it may be of good Ufe to lay down an Angl e perfect ought his Providence to be. Since then, G o 

a Minute, when we are say arestee a Minti ng eto o the Greateft and moft auguit of all Princes; to ae “ ft 

till we have other-guife Needles, and jufter Theod inet belong the moft perfect Providence.” 5 rad 

than are yet made, the old Protractor may fe olites, | The Epicureans deny any Divine Providence; as think. 

oe THeovorire. y ferve very ng it a with the Eafe and Repofe of ihe Div ; 

JTUBERANCE, in Anat : Jature to meddle with human Affairs. See Ep — 

iviour'thar prokeev; Student Trea or Tu- P Others deny the Exiftence of a Media ia: 

The Orbicular Protuberances of BW eelisrde Ven tricl eemingly unjuit Diftribution of Good and Evil whi h 

the Brain are call’d Nares 5 and the Apophyfes of a e of feem to fall indifcriminately on the Jutt and Uniutt. ich 

eid ee Teftes. See ree al merken 1 ing oy ance for a Providence: 1 f God'tion’e 

e Annular Protuberance is a procefs of ody} ook to the Affairs of the World, ‘tis either becaufe 

Oblongata, in form of « Ring 5 $ prevyss o) the Medulla not, or will not: But the firft is abfurd 5 patos 

ey WE” Bek a aianie its Name, fitft given can’t be difficult, where to create wah cht wae toe 

PROVEDIT i gata. both abfurd and blafj y3 he latter is 

sees TOR, Proveprrour, or Provenrro sig pnt gre ay het 

an Officer in feveral’parts of Iraly, particularly at Vas rz, PROVIDENTIA, in old Law-Books, were Provifi 

: PA are various Kinds of Proveditors in Venice : enice. of Eating and Drinking. See PounveYANcE. ane 

ets of the Cemmnacas 5 who is nearly’ the faine® ih 0- — ProvidentiaVini ante adventiim Suum in Cellaria 

CEdiles among the Romans; the Confulsin Z vag Ae Centum Doliorun.. Knighton, Anno 13 54. le 

and the Sheriffsin other Cities. Of thefe Prov ai Zuedoc 5 PROVINCE, Provincia, among the Roman. 

pnd 
re, es conquer’d by them, without the Boal OE 

_ Provediter General of the Sea,i Italy 5 govern’d by 2 Deputy, or Lieut ; a 

“copay the aire Puttin ie Carita aa aed "privileges. See ec 

Eeblent... He has, parricifart he Di -Genera thefe Countries, that part of France 

sr i uel Seamen and Soldiers. The Cape Sa ON a, {till retains me Nahe ona. vedi 

roveditor, are ; -Genera Jicod derives the Word, @ aero Ai6i 

Se trcdie naa weed teers a a negara 
ivided, that one has A i i ower Among us, Provinczis ufed fe 

other Strength without peste without Strength, the bifhop’s jundetions in “which oe ae he Bes 

The Provedit Hae ; into two Provi ee 

Giuftiti ore alle Ragione vecchie, alla Biav 0 Provinces, thofe of Canterbury and York 

iufitia, have the Direction of Matters ralati ve, alla Province isnow chiefly ufed for a Canton i Divi 

_ throughout the Signory. elating to Policy of a Kingdom, or Common-wealth comprehen Un re 

PROVEND, or Provenner, is properly a fortof B Cities, Towns, &c. all under the fame eee Le 

or Veffel containing the Meafure of Grai ya fortof Bufhel, ufually diftinguith’d by the Extent of a Civil haf 

Honecrated Berd otLabour. for ian cul aes toa Jurifdiction. 
ivil or Ecclefiaftic 

Se eer Eb > rdinary Subfiftence. The Provinces i i ; 

oF Cate is become a general Name for all Food which have been tee Seek come wane ¢ &e, 

In Monafleries, when the Religious go to M See Duxe, Count, &e. er the fame Chief. 

are faid to go to Provend. © Meals; they | The Church diftinguifhes its Provi by Archbi 

Some derive the Word from the Lati ricks 5 eash containing a certai Nuaibe of ke 

bend. See Presenp. atin Prebendo, Pre- See ARCHBISHOP : i ne oe 

PROVER, in Law, Probato The Monks make particular Divi 
= ER, : Pana Drover e Monks make particular Divifions of their Prov; 

et conteffing Felony, appeals, or gales piothat a according to the Antiquity and Number of Chidcina te 

es ae ie r of the = See PRovincraL, ORDER, €&e. oy 

.# us call’ feh 
e United Provi he fe - 

h all’d, becaufe ened orovawharh vrovinces are the feven North 

Caer ck bait tg? is side Gy pide oi = the Lozw-Cowntries, who, revolting tone te ‘Spanipe 

> ‘s ‘i . i 
i 

Comsat, &c, election who is appealed. See Tayar, and Defenfive a piri nid rapist ee Ojtenine Se e, at Utrecht in the Year 1579. See Srarzs 

PRO-



PRO (g03) PRO. 3 
PROVINCIAL, Provincracis, fomething relating to The Lord Provoft of Edinborough is principal Sheriff ; 

a Province. See Province. : : the Bailitfs ate his Deputies 5 he calls Conventions of the 

Thus we fay, a Provincial Council, or Synod, &c. See Boroughs by his own Miffives. 
ynop and Councit, Provost, ot Prevor Royal; is a fort of inferi S 
Provincrat, in the Monaftic fenfe, isa Perfon who has eftablifhed throughout Soa 3 for the ape Cae 

the DireGtion and Superintendancy of the feveral Convents ofall Civil, Perfonal, Real, and Mixed Caufes: among the 
of a Province 3 according to the Divifion eftablifhed in that People; but without any Jurifdiction in the Canales of 
Order. See Onver, Convent, &e. Nobles. 

The General of the Order has feveral Provinces underhim 5 Thefe in the Bourtonhois, Auvergne, &c. are call’d 
the Provincial feveral Priors, Abbots, &c. See Gune- Chatelains ; in Normandy, Vicomtes ; in Langitedoc and 

RAL, Assor, &ec. Provence, Viguiers. = 

PROVINE, of the French Provigner, fignifies to lay a Grand Provosr of race, or of the Houfhold; is a 

“Vine-Stock, or Branch, in the Ground, totake Root. See Judge of the Sword ; who has Jurifdiction in the King’s 
Vine, Propacarion, &c. Houfe, and over the Officers therein 5 looks to the Policy 
PROVISION, any thing got, or procured as neceffary and Regulation thereof; the Rates of Provifions following 

for the Subfiftence of Life. the Court, &c. He was antiently call’d Roi des Ribatias. 
Provision, in Traffick, is ufed for the Wages due toa Grand Provosr of the Conftatle, a Judge of the Sword 

Faétor. See Facrorace. who manages the Proceffes againit the Soldiers ia the Ar. 
PROVISION, in the Canon-Law, the Title, or Inftru- my who have committed any Crime. He has four Liew- 

ment, by virtue whereof an Incumbent holds, or is pro- tenants diftributed throughout the Armies, call’d Provofs 

vided of a Benefice, Bifhoprick, or the like. See Tirce, of the Army 3 and particular Provofs in the feveral Re- 
BENEFICE, &e. giments. 

Ordinary Collators give Provifions in Cafe of Vacancy by Provost General of the Marine, an Officer who mana- 
Death, pure and fimple Demiffion and Permutation. See ges the Procefles againit the Marines when guilty of any ~ 
CoLtLATor. Crime 5 and makes report thereof to the Council of War. 

The Court of Rome grants Provifions by Refignation, ‘There is alfo a Marine Provoft in every Veffel, who is a 
Devolution, Prevention. kind of Goaler, and takes the Prifoners into his Care 5 and 

. Provifions by Prevention, are call’d Gratie Expectative, keeps the Veffel clean. 
or Mandata de Providendo 5 of the great Abufe whereof Provosrs of the Marfoals, are a kind of Lieutenants of 

throughout England, frequent Complaint was made in our the Marfhals of France, eitablifhed forthe Security of the 
antient Statutes, and a Remedy provided for the fame by Country againft Rogues, Vagabonds, and Deferters. They 
the Statute of Premunire. See Prevention, Prmmu- take cognizance of Royal Cafes; which, for this Reafon 
NIRE, &c. are call’d prevotal Cafés 3 fuch are all Crimes committed 

Provifions of {mall Benefices, in the Court of Rome, are by Strollers, or People without any fixed Abode 3 Robbe- 
only fimple Signatures, which are, as it were, Minutes of ries on the High-way, Infra€lion of Safe-guard, Burnings, 
the Bull ; becaufe the Bulls themfelves difpatch’d on {%c. They pronounce en dernier reffort. ee 
Parchment would be too expenfive. The Signature is no ‘There are 180 Seats of thefe Provofls in France. Their 
more than the Requeft of the Impetrant anfwer’d by the chief Jurifdi€tion regards High-way-men, Foot-pads, Houfe- 

| Pope in thefe Words 5 Conceffum uti oe in preéfentia breakers, &c. and correfpond to the Officers eftablith’d 
_ -D.N. Pape, wrote in the Hand of the Prelate who prefides by Auguftus and Tiberius, call’d, as Cujas tells us, Latrun- 

over the Signature. See Bure. culatores ; to fhew, that their Office wasto purfue Thieves. 
Extraordinary Provifions are fign’d by the Pope himfelf, Provost of rhe Mint, isa particular Judge infticuted for 

in thefe Words, Fiat ut petitur, with the firft Letter of the apprehending and profecuting of falfe Coiners. See 

his Name. See SigGNATURE. Minr. 
PROVISO, in Law, a Condition inferted ina Deed,upon — Provost Marfhal of an Army, is one appointed to fe- 

the Obfervance whereof the Validity of the Deed depends. cure Deferters, and all other Criminals. See Marsa. 
_ * See Conpr rion, &e. He is to go often abroad round the Army to hinder the 

| Sometimes the Word imports a Covenant. See Cove- Soldiers from pillaging : It is his Office to indi€& Offenders, 
/ NANT. aa : and to execute the Sentence pafs’d upon them. He like- 

Proviso hath alfo another fignification, in Judicial Mat- wife regulates the Weights and Meafures, and the Price of 
ters 5 as, if the Plaintiff defift from profecuting an Action, all Provifions, &%c. inthe Army. 

__ bybringing ittoa Trial 5 the Defendant or Tenant maytake — There is alfoa Provoft Marjbal in the Navy, who hath 
outa Venire facias to the Sheriff, having in it thefe Words, Charge of the Prifoners taken at Sea. 

Provifo qitod, 8c. to the end, that if the Plaintiff take out = Provost of am Univerfity ; fee UNwensrry. 

any Writ to that purpofe, the Sheritf fhall fummon butone — PROW, in Navigation, the Head, or Fore-part of a Ship. 
Jury upon them both: In which Cafe it is call’d, going See Suir. 

to Trial by Proviso. In the Front hereof is the Beak, that cuts the Water to 
Proviso is alfo a Sea-Term. AShip isfaid to moora make way for the Veffel. 

| Provifo, when fhe has an Anchor out, and alfo a Hawler The Prow is lower than the Poop, and contains fewer 
a-fhore 3 and fo is moor’d with her Head to the Shore with Stories or Decks. On the Beak is uffally fome Hierogly- 

two Cables. See Moorrnc. phic, which often gives Name to the Veffel. 

PROVISOR, is generally taken for him that hath the In ftrictnefs, however, the Prow is faid to be only that 

Care of providing things neceffary ; in which fenfe it co- part of the Fore-Caftle which is aloof, and not in the Holds 
| incides with Purveyor. See Purveyor. particularly that between the Chafe and the Loof. 

Provisorn Monajfterii, is ufed for the Steward, or The Antients reprefented Beaks of Birdsin the Prows of 

 Treafurer of a Religious Houfe. their Ships, whence they were call’d Rofira. 
Provisor, in our Statutes, isa Perfon who fued tothe | The Word Prow is form’d from the Latix Prora, which 

Court of Rome for a Provifion. See Provision. fignifies the fame thing. 
Thefe were prohibited by Proclamation 42 Hen. 3. Ann. PROXIMITY, of the Latin Proximitas, denotes the 

1258. Provifores dicuntur qui vel Epiftopatum, vel Ec- Relation of Nearnefs, either in refpeét of Place, or Blood, 

clefiafticam aliam dignitatem in Romana Curia fibi ambie- or Alliance. See Vicinace, ConsancuiniTy, €9¢. 

bant de futuro, qued ex Gratia expetlativa nuncuparunt, PROXINETA, or Proxineres, a2 Broker, or Mana- 

| quia ufyie dum vacaret expectandum effet. Spelm. ger between two Perfons. See Broxer. 

. PROVOCATIVE, in Phyfic,a Medicine which ftrengthens The Word is chiefly ufed for thofe who negociate Offi- 

Nature, and ftimalates or incites to Venery. ces, Marriages, &%c. 

) Such are Cantharides, &c. See CANTHARIDES. The Roman Law grants the Proxinetes an Action for re- 

. PROVOST, Prepofitus, an Officer, whereof there are covery of their Salaries. ‘The Word is Greek apoEeverns, 

divers Kinds 3 Civil, Military, €c. Broker. 

| Provost of the City, or of the Merchants, is the Chief The Latins give’em a more honourable Appellations 

Municipal Magifirate in feveral confiderable trading Cities, calling em Ivterpreters. See INTERPRETER. 

particularly Edinborough, Paris, and Lyons; much the Thefe made akind of Office, or College in Rome: To 

fame with the Mayors inother Places. See Mayor. them the Fathers addrefs’d themfelves, to found and examine 

The Provaf? ptefides at the City-Courts, and, together the Inclinations of the young Men they intended for their 

| with the Sheriffs, decides all Differences relating to Trade Daughters. 
and Merchandize 5 takes cognizance of the Affairs of Offi- A Commentator on the Digeft, accounts it a great Defect 

_ cers of Policy of the City with regard to their Funftions ; in the modern Policy, that there are not now any of thefe 

of the Delinquencies of Merchants, Commiffioners, and Proxinetes or Match-Makers eftablifhed by public Au- 

Fators; infpeéts the Ports, Rivers, the Duties, Impofts, thority. 
ec. PROXY, Procurator; a Deputy, or Perfon who officiates 
Authors attribute the Inftitution of Provoft of the Mer- in the room of another. See PRoCURATORs 

chants of Paris to Philip Augufte. Du Haillan refers its Princes are ufually married by Prowies. 

Epocha to the Year 1190. Proxy, Proctiracy, among Civilians, is alfo a Commiffion 
giver
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piven oe analy a Client to manage 4 Caufe in his be- m “ en place. ————If a Tree have put forth three or 

7 Pre a our Branches, all in the E i i 

D RBG Phyfiology, Hoar-Frof 5 a Coneretion of the they mutt be all Prinid bj the fante D . oi ae 

ea eo the violence of the external Cold. See Dew aes : If they be equally thick, ces et be 

EZING. $n ufed alike; if { , TSA 

et in Medicine, a drynefs ‘of the Tongue, they muft aa Scans vii oF eon re rade 

a Ee happening in continued Fevers, efpecially gle Branch each; taking care to ew oh getting a fin- 

Th a ones 3 accompanied with a heat and rednefs of the fhall be found empty: in order t hic Se en a. 

eres and a Scurt covering the Tongue 5 fometimes whi- fhorten’d to an Eye, or Bud, th t80 bape UG ce 

u . and fometimes blackith. See Fever. the fame care to be taken ih ‘ae pee “ pikes eo 

Noman the Name Prunella to the Quinzy. See to fill upthe better. If thefe Soe Bactbes thoes aa 

s » a : below the Extremity; ’ti : igre 

ae ELLA Sal, in Pharmacy, is a Preparation of pu- On the sousery, ine atibense e ena 

an alt-Petre 3 call’d alfo Lapis Prunella, and Cryftal two, at leaft, ne offible, are ek i ghee 

ineral. See Saur Petre, CrysTar, &e. in the fame aa i hie me " eta 

ft is prepared, by feparating and abforbing fome of the weak Branches are ae = ofall - fete! Si hh 

volatile parts of the Sait-Petre; which is done by ly cutting them alittle at the E: oe a fo 

ring upon it, when melted in a Crucible over the Fire, too weak for their length: N Rating to bene A poco 

ek a thirtieth part of its Weight of Flower of Brim- faplefs Branches ee Me ice bes oad oe aes = 
= 

aan e e has produc’d five, fi 

eae feven Branches 5 fi sae 

Tis given to cool, and provoke Urine in Fev of ip i uiteiens fo are ee , 
SRE : vers, and of th : ; Bree mee 

uncut: tho fome think that Salt-Petre, purify’d See aa a — Ss - eS off, at leaft if they be 

cur times, would be a better Medicine. fhould be kept a ches cee for Fruit-Branches, they 

h The Sal Prinelle is frequently adulterated with Alum ; pable of doing "hii MF ave perform’d what they are ca- 

t eect is known by its Whitenefs and Glittering. pen to be mea {fm tle among the great ones, there hap- 

i. Un ES, are Plumbs dried, and baked in an Oven, or to be peered, piochiue off the ce beft, only, 
srt C 5 ig, nds of the longeft 

— Pr i: ae 
eee pee sich ufed among us, are black, and large; out peepee 6 aed te Second Year: If, having put 

wee t from Bourdeauw: Great Quantities are ufed by the Fruit, the firft Y Fe Shy ned pe oe So eae eee 

naglife and Dutch. Teco’ ve a i eh have alter’d its Courfe in the 

The [eneut Poem eis a Latin Pruna, Plumb. fo that the’ forall SE ve a = ae see 

e of Prunes is e eem’d laxative. Branches : i RG UC SE BE er 

i IFEROUS Trees, or Shrubs, the Plumb-bearing ae Se ais piss eens of the former muft be _ 

a la —C os fe pretty large, and foft, with ufed as Fruit-Branches pala ee ior igh i sener 

in the middle. See Tare and Frurr Primi oe a Tree, from the firft Year’s 

In this kind, the Flower adh 3 runing, have produc’d tour or five Branches a, 

Bale of a teas eres to the bottom of the pi | vigorous; for which reafon it tay Be 

ee ei lcpee is Gorenings ad Roi eee the Opera- they be not cea o ee tiagt orn “ear the 

Flopping, or cutting off the fu erfluous Branch C > of the Trees but only 

aoe either to difpofe them to tas pene st at fori of oe Sap, which might otherwife a 

iphets orappear more regular. See Trex, &c. Branches nas be I fi lee te uere enernages 

G reine is one of the moft important Branches of the but thofe canal : heb HB Sa ane Ml coe 

a. why Lae the Weal, or Woe pruned a little Tohger fae deme pees My 

E t-Trees, as well as the Air and Regulari ; an thofe of the preceding Year ; 

Mare in great meafure depends. See aoe Es Bec AQPRY ths oF ne, moft three Eyes, ot = good Foor! 

Uiating of Proce rae = paely. ae the trimming or which, abode die Diced ee or tis Area 

$ ees to the Eye. taki ; . ? yle ruit i 1 ee 

Binoche edie haliy? Sa) Skies away irregular Pe eeandare Sup converting all the Eyed, into Wont! 

fier tocig oF atl te eee grow fairer, and rife Basie-Beancles te Shee oe ate! een 

I 5 king off all the large Branches arifing out of a fe. rigorous Trees, fome Branch 

it; and thus fending the Sap, which would oth B out or cut * ump-wife, are to be left on, and even {i i ay 
SATs Be gis : , ven fome thick 

expended by tien tke Top es "tie ee re gn Pee peete, ERC where there are any riccestiny 
prolong the fame.’ > faa : the Tree; to employ the Excefs of Sap, and 

fertile, a ae ee ufe o to render the Tree more lence, ae nA ig ferve fo eee its Vio- 

, and to mend its Fruit; by retrenching fuch ufelefs ery ico speclenye many lon d 

Branches as might impoverifh the Trunk 4 miclefe werk, Branches, when plac di d eof inl j plac oO as to occaft e 

oe to nourifh the Branches that Goer Manette! the thick Branches, a sat ether ee 

ane = s to range in.———Be it 

Pranine | pis : rather to {pare th a general Rule 

giles Wnceaes ene a 3 the Amputation is flo- than the sane ae ees and cut off the higher 3 

s flump-wife. Its beft Seafon is about th y this means, the Tree fpread 
end af, Eeboween ceo ole be balun oe tee me a = to the bottom of the Wall. preads more 

UP gle fe i ; 
aces aD viz. in November; and continu’d to the fh eas nae the third Year: In a Tree that has 

me re h caved cuddie on, .08e. 10 Zora. ic P es Rue and pruned twice; if it be vigo- 

imteecs eo has panty, tse kinds of Trees to efpecially ae mene ‘ Pe are to be preferv’d, 

, ge, Viz. fo too weak, others too ftrong, and oth h : it be weak, it muft be eafed of 

in «jut plisht ; he will find Pruning Work iS» an ers the Burden of old Branches, as well thof ed o 

se tight a ning Work thro’ all that Wood. It mutt likewife be cu eae, see 
ip g proper to ~ruze fome fooner, and { ikewife be cut fhort, to enable i 
Phe weala pa Ae ,and fome later. out new ; ifr » to enable it to fhoot 

cannes a and more languifhing a Tree is, the fooner it be aie Thee if it cannot do with Vigour, let ie 

and the geet to sn of its offenfive Branches: its place Mt 4 new one, with frefh Earth, planted in’ 

ee gorous the Tree is, the longer m : : 7 ‘i : 

Pruning be defer’d. See Pincnine and Hegee PR ee ote oe Pet Pe Oe ‘ under the Prunine-Knife ; 

ve Th 
are fuch 

g-Knife; to pre- 

Prattice of Prunine Fruit-Trees. era ihit aka ee bate caine ‘a with this af 
: : : kel vias . -h is taken down fr 

cies 7 of the firft Year ; i.e. a Tree plan- Sa seroma scintore @ ween He Sap that 

fe as eres Wigtias only fhot one fine Branch more Branchen than on va will certainly produce 

Bricks, and the Besrich, fhorsen'a to a ae Pd = that inforcement. oles Raye done without ene 

Buds: the effect of which is, that the next fine Ea 
te at leaf Eo 4 ne Branches idpotite to ache re Wi General Laws, or Rules, of Pauninc Fruit-Trees, 

e Tree produce two fine Branches, well plac’d wi Sanat 

weak ones among them; all nches, well plac’d with rt. The more the Branch i 

equally, to the Goes of eyes ee them and better difpos’d the ‘eee Hi oO Wa tatee sg Apter 

edie igaiegirve cent bonis Tact tea anes ent 
of the Extremes of the Branches thus fhorten’d 2 pe sy ts to increafe in Wood; and the lefs in Fruit is the 

the right, and left, on the two bles Gieer chs ee on ence, ever take care to keep the middl OF 

bring Furihin leat: twa nemonee and ihe ae ee may from great Wood, or thick Branches; and se $e abe 

plac, de this tiie be eet IF onc of o well creafe, and growupon you, cut them out enti a ofe in- 

ranthen be tinch leg ee RHOA bere Sor ashate two is no danger but the place will be fooh alta ais mae 

aoe rst i o is to be preferv’d, ae ce aaa eee —— 
gin a fine Figure: ‘The oth ‘ In 8, you are to prune allo d 

fo clofe, as that it may n S er to be cut off leaving none but hori ees 
y never be able to produce thick ones i g none but horizontal Branches; and i : 

ReRiEy : es; and in Wall-Trees, 
you do but furnifh your Walls with horizontal Branches, 

3 
Nature
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Nature will provide for the middle. Chufe therefore fuch be cut off clofe to the Body, or fome of them flump-wife.4 
Shoots 4s are not over-vigorous, to furnifh bearing Bran- 23. In all Trees, lefs Length to be allow’d the weak, Sace than {trong Branches: 

>, Take care the Tree be not left over full of Wood ; 24. Upper Branches to be cut off, clofe to others, that 
not even of bearing Branches: as is frequently feenin the they may heal over: Lower Branches to be cut floping, 

Management of Peaches, Nedtarines, and Cherries. or at a little diitance, thar new onés may grow out of 
Nature cannot fupply them all with Juice enough; them. fo nye ut 

whence, none will be fupply’d well: the confequence of 25. If a young crooked Tree produte a fine Branch be- 
which is, that either the Bloffoms will fall off, or the Fruit neath the Crook 3 cut the Head off clofe to the Branch: dwindle. °Tis certain, a multitude of Branches crowding 26. Tho’ five, fix, or feven Inches, be the ordinary 
on one another, produces neither fo good, nor fo much Lengths Wood-branches are left at 3 yet muft this be va- 
Fruit, as where there is a convenient Space} befide the dif- ry’d, on occafion of the Vigour or Weaknefs of the Tree, 
goreeable Effect of croffing one another. Uhicknefs or Smallnefs of the Branch, the Fullnefs or Va- 
*, All ftrong and vigorous Branches are to be left longer cuity of the Place, &e. 
onthe fame Tree, than weak and feeble ones: confequent- 27. Be careful not to pruze many thick Branches, ftand- 
ly, the Branches of a fickly Tree mutt be pruned fhorter, ing over weak ones; leit the Sap, which fed the larger; 
and fewer in number, than thofe of a itrong healthful flow fo plentifully into the lefs, as to occafion them to put 
Tree. forth much ill Wood and Suckers. 

4. All Branches fhooting dire@ly forward from Trees 28. Branches fhot from the Ends of others, are ufually 
that grow againtt a Wall, are to be pruned clofe to the good Wood; fometimes ir happens otherwife, and then 
Branch whence they fpring, &€c. they muft be pruned. 

5. When a Branch well plac’d, either againft a Wall, or As to the grand yearly Pruzings——Fruit-Branches be- 
in a Dwarf, has fhot fome falfe Wood, neither fit for the ing of fhort continuance, and perifhing the firft year 
Figure, nor the Fruit; prame it off within the Thicknefs of wherein they produce Fruit, are to be cut off, unlefs they — 
a Crown piece, or flopingly ; tho’ this is beit piuched off in put forth Shoots for Bloffoms the facceeding Year. In the 
the beginning of Summer. fecond Pruning, about the middle of May, where the 

6. Cut off all Branches arifing from hard Knobs, where- Fruit fo is clofe, as to be like to obftruét each other, fome 
on Pear-ftalks grew; or from fhort ftrair Branches, like of them and their Branches to be taken off ; as muff alfo the 
Spurs. multitude of young Shoots that caufe Confufion. Branches 

7. If a Tree, in its Years, have produc’d Branches of more luxurious than others, to be cur clear off. To 
moderate Vigour, and afterwards puts forth flrong ones, preferve old Trees, they muft be disburden’d, by leaving 
well plac’d, tho of falfe Wood ; the latter may be ufed as few Branches for Wood on them; and thofe to be fhor- 
the Foundation of the Figure, and the other kept a time ten’d to five or fix Inches; and very few weak ones, and 
for bearing Fruit. none dry, and nigh wafted. 

| 8. When an old Tree fhoots flronger Branches towards 
the bottom than the top, and the top is in ill Cafe, cut it Paonine of Foret or Zimber.Trees. 
off, and form a new Figure from the lower ones. If the 
top be vigorous, cut off the lower ones, unlefs well plac’d. For large Trees, ’cis beft not to prume them at all 5 yet 

: 9. The Order of Nature in the Production of Roots and if there be an abfolute Neceffiry for it, avoid taking off 
Branches, is, that a Branch is always lefs than that out of large Boughs as much as poflible; and obferve the fol- 
which ir fhoots: If this Order be inverted, ufe them as lowing Rules. " 

| falfe Wood. 1. If the Bough be fmall, cut it fmooth and clofe, that 
10. Regard to be always had to the Effects of former the Bark may foon cover irs and floping, that the Water 

Pruning; in order to correét its Defeéts, or continue its may run off. 
Beauties. 2. If the Branch be large, and the Tree old, cut it off 

11. In vigotous Trees, the weaker Branches are the Fruit- at three or four Foot from the Stem, or where any young 
bearers. In weak Trees, the ftronger, chiefly; therefore Shoots are found iffuing out of it. 
in the latter, prame off the feeble and fmall. 3. Boughs growing upright, not to be cut crofs over, but 

12. In vigorous Trees, three good Branches may put floping upwards. In Boughs leaning from the Head, the 
forth at one Eye, or Bud: In which cafe, the two Side- Slope to be on the lower fide. 

Branches are generally to be preferv’d, and the middle- 4, If the Tree grow crooked, cut it off at the Crook, flo- 
imott cut off in May or Fune. ; ping upwards; and nurfe up one of the moft promiling 

13. It is difficult to flrengthen a weak Branch, without Shoots for a new Stem. Indeed, in Trees that have great 
cutting off others above it: Sometimes it can fcarce be Piths, as the Afh, Walnut, &c. we mutt be cautious of cut- 
done, without cutting off the End of the Branch it fhoots ting off the Heads. 

out of. 5. If the Tree grow top-heavy, its Head muft be ligh- 
14. The Pruning of vigorous Peach-Trees to be defer’d ten’d and that rather by thinning the Boughs that grow 

till they are ready to bloffom, the better to know which out of the main Branches, than by cutting off the main 
are likely to bear Fruit. Branches themfelves. But if you would have them {priog, 

15. Fruit-buds next the Ends of Branches, are common- *tis beft done by rubbing off the Buds, as they put out 
ly thicker, and better fed, than others. In weak ‘Trees, in the Spring, and fhredding up the Side-Shoots. 
therefore, it may be bett to prune them early, that the 6. If the Side-boughs ftill break out, and the Top be able 
Sap may not wafte itfelf in fuch parts as are to be re- to fuftain itfelf, give the Boughs thar put forth in Spring, 
trench’d. : a Pruning after Midfummer ; cutting them very clofe. This 

16. The farther a weak Branch is from the Trunk, the will caufe the Bark to cover and kill them, fo as never to 
lefs Nourifhment it receives; and therefore the more it is fhoot out again; and is the only Method to make a Tree 
to be fhorten’d: but thick Branches, the more diftant they grow with a fine, flrait, handfome Body. 
are from the Heart, the more they receive 5 and are there- Prunine of Vines. See Vine. 
fore to be remov’d, that the Vigour may extend itfelf to = PRURITUS, aSenfation of the Skin, popularly call’d 
the middle, or lower part. : Itching , whicn is fuppofed to arife hence, that the Extre- 

17. A Branch for Wood muft never be pruwed without mities of the Capillary-Veins being obftru@ed, cannot take 
efpecial occafion 5 as where they annoy others. : up the redundant Blood of the Members, to carry it back 

18. If an old well-liking Tree be diforder’d with falfe again to the Heart; whence, as there is a frefh Stock of 
Wood, thro’ ill Praxing, or want of Pruning; take it Blood continually fent into the part by the inceffant Pulfa- 
lower, by cutting off a Branch or two, yearly 5 till it isrfuf tion of the Heart, the Fibres become preter-naturally 
ficiently reduc’d. Some Trees put forth fo vigoroufly, that ffretch’d or diftended: Andhence the uneafy, titillating 
they cannot be reduc’d to compafs in one year, but muft Senfe of Itching. 
be allow’d to extend themfelves, otherwife they will pro- PRYTANEUM, in Antiquity, a confiderable Building 
duce falfe Wood. : in Athens, where the Council of Prytanei affembled, and 

19. All Trees have a predominant Branch or two, if not where thofe who had render’d any fignal Services to the 
Tore; yet the more equably the Vigour is divided, the Commonwealth, were maintain’d at the publick Expence, 
better: “ Where it runs much on one fide, it is faulty. See PayTANEus. 

20, The Bude of all Stone-Fruit frequently form them- PRYTANEUS, in Antiquity, the firft Magiftrate in moft 
felves the fame year in which the Branch they grow on, of the Cities of Greece. 
is form’d: the fame holds of Pears and Apples; tho ’tis At Athens, there were fifty Prytanei: at Corinth, there 
generally, at lea(t, two or three Years, e’er the lattercome was but one; who was, there, the fame what the Archon 
to perfeétion. was at Arbens. See AncHon. 

21. All Shoots put forth in Autumn, are to be prumed The Pryranei of Athens were the Senators who com- 
off, assnaught: The fame may be faid of all faplefs pofed the grand Council that governed the State; and cor- 
Eranches. refponded to what we now call, Zhe States General of the 

22, When a Tree puts forch much ftronger Shoots onone United Provinces. 
fide, than the other 3 a great part of the ftrong ones muft ; 

10 X Fifty
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Fifty of thefe were chofe each Year out of each Tribe; the Criticks, to thofe Authors who publifh Books under 

and to thefe were nominated fifty more, to fupply the falfe, or feigned Names. 

places of the former, in cafe of Death or Male-adminiftra- Much as the Name Cryptonymus is given to thofe who 

tion. publifh under fecret and difguifed Names ; and Anonymus, 
The Tribes took the Government by turns; each after to thofe who publifh without any Names at all. Sce ANno- 

other, for the fpace of thirty-five Days. 2 NYMOUS. : ‘ 
All the fifty Pryranei of the Tribe did not govern toge- | The Apoftolical Conftitutions, the greater Epiftles of 

ther during thofe five Weeks; bur in Companies, ten at 2 St. [guatius, &c. are ufually fuppofed to be Pfeudonyimous, 
time, chofen by Lots feven Days each Company = After See ConsTiTuTions.. 
which, another Tribe came into play; and had its five The Word ‘is form’d from the Greek tevses, Lye; and 
Weeks after the fame manner. i cvoue, Name. 

This was an Eftablifhment of Solon. Scaliger is mifta- PSEUDO-DIPTERE, in the antient Architecture, a 
ken, when he fays the Tribes took their Turns every day. Temple with eight Columns in Front; and a fingle Row 
See Taisz. of Columns all around. See Tempre. 
PSALM, a Divine Song, or Hymn. See Sonc, and The Word fignifies fal or imperfet Diptere ; and is 

Hymn. ufed to diftinguifh this, trom the Digrere; which had two 
The Word is now appropriated to the CLPfals of Da- Rows of Columns all around. See Diprere. 

vids; and the Name Cazticle, or Song, given to other pieces PSEUDO-STELLA, in Aftronomy, any kind of Meteor 
of the fame kind, compofed by other Prophets and Pa- or Phenomenon, newly appearing in the Heavens, and re- 
triarchs. fembling a Star. See Mrrezor, &%e. 

The Antients, as is obferv’d by St. Ayguftiz, made this PSILOTHRIX, in Medicine, Depilatory; or fomething 
difference between a Canticle or Song, and a Palms that proper to make the Hair fall. See Deprrarory. 
the former was fung folitarily, or by the Voice alone; but Such are flrong Lixiviums, Quick-Lime, Ants Eggs, 
the latter accompany’d with a Mufical Inftrument. Sandarac, Orpiment, and Arfenic. : 

The Pfulms, in the antient Editions, are divided into five | The Word is form’d from the Greck 1:8, deglabro, I 

Pooks; nor is David’s Name found at the Head of more flea, or take off the Bark ; and Seié, Hair. 
than feventy-three of them 5 tho’ fome, and among the reft, PSOAS Magnus, or Lumbaris, in Anatomy, a round, 
St. Auguftia, and St. Chryfoftom, attribute all the hundred hard, flefhy Mufcle, which arifes from the inrernal Side of 
and fitiy to him without exception. Y the tranfverfe Proceffes of the Vertebre of the Loins, with- 

The ews, however, were always of another Sentiment; in the Abdomen 3 and defcending upon part of the internal 
and tis certain there are fome few, at leaft, that are not Side of the Hium, is inferted into the lower part of the 
his———St. Zero obferves, among the Number, feveral little Trochanter——lIt is the firft of the Flexors of the 
that were compofed long time after David. Du Pin adds, Thigh. See Fruxor and Tren. 
that ’tis difficult to afcertain the Authors; all we know of — Psoas Parvis, arifes flefhy trom the Infide of the up- 
the Book, is, that ’tis a ColleGion of Songs, made by Ef per Vertebre of the Loins, and hath a thin, and broad 

aras. “ ‘Tendon, which embraces the Pfoas Magnus; and which is 
The Gradual Pils, were thofe antiently fung on the jnferted into the Os Izomtinatum, where the Os Pubis and 

Steps of the Temple. See Grapvuat. Tlium join together. 

The Penitentiary Pfalas, were not formerly the fame This, tho” ordinarily reckon’d among the Mufcles of the 
with thofe now call’d by that Name. See Penrrzen- Thigh, properly belongs to the lower Venter. 
TIARY. PSORA, in Medicine, a “curaneous Difeafe, called by 

The Word is form’d of the Zatin Pfalmus; and that the Latins, Scabies; by the Englifh, Itch. Seelrcu.  * 
from the Greek Léaao, I fing. The Pfora is defcribed by Celfus, as a reddifh Hardnefs 
PSALMODY, the Art of finging Pfalms. See Psatm and Roughnefs of the Skin, from an Eruption of Puftles 

"and SINGING. thereon; fome dryer, others moifter 3 and oozing outa fa- 
PSALTER, the Book, or Colle€tion of Pfalms, afcrib’d pious Marter, that occafions a continual Pruritus. 

to David. Sce Psatm. Thefe Eruptions are moft frequent about the Junétures 
There are an Infini:y of Editions of the P/alter—Auguf- of the Limbs, and between the Fingers; in fome they 

tin Fuptinian, a Dominican, and Bifhop. of Nelo, pub- fpread over the whole Body; in others they foon ceafe 3 
lith’d a Polyglot Pfalter at Genoa, in 1516 3 Contarinus pub- and in fome return at cercain Seafons of the Year. 
lifh’d the Pfalrer in Hebrew, Greek, Chaldee, and Arabic, In Youth, this Difeafe frequently prevents others, or 
with Zatiz Notes and Gloffes. See Potycror. cures them—It fometimes degenerates into a Leprofy. 
Psatrer is alfo ufed among Religious for a large Chap- The dry is much more dificultly cured than the moift 

let, or Rofary ; confifting of 156 Beads; the Number of which arifes from a Diforder in the Humours, or trans: 
Pfalms in the Pfalter-—St. Dominic is faid to have been JVillis derives the Difeafe from a fharp, faline Humour, 
the Inventor. See Rosary. occafioning an Itching. t ‘ 

PSALTERY, Psarrexton, a Mufical Inftrument, much Some of the later Phyficians will have it to confft ina 
in ufe among the antient Hebrews; who call’d it Nedel. number of little Animals preying on the Skin: And hence 

We know but little of the precife Form of the antient jt is, that it becomes fo very contagious, 
Pfaltery : That now in ufe, isa flat Inftrument, in form of Willis obferves, that in this refpeat it is fecond to no.o- 
a Trapeziums or a Triangle truncated a-top, ther Difeafe, but the Plague; which many conje€ture to 

Iris itrung with thirteen Wire Chords, fet to Unifon or arifein like manner, from Animalcules. 
Oétave s and mounted on two Bridges on the two fides—— For the Cure, Borelli recommends a Lotion of black 
It is ftruck with a Plectrum, or little Iron Rod; or fome- Soap, for poor People, &c. But the Soap to be foon 
times a crooked Stick ; whence it is ufually ranked among wafh’d off, left it excoriate the Skin. Where the Difeafe 
the Inftruments of Percuffion. is inveterate, recourfe is had to Salivation. See Sariva- 

Its Cheft, or Body, is like that of a Spinet. It has its rion. 
Name 4 Pfallendo; fome alfo call it Nablum, or Nab- The Word is Greek, Laeg, Itch. 
lium. | Hence, PSORICA are Medicines good againft Scabs, 

Papias gives the Name Pfaltery to a kind of Flute ufed and other cutaneous Eruptions. : 
in Churches, to accompany the Singing 5 in Latin, Sam- PSOROPHTHALMIA, is a kind of Opbthalmia, accom- 
bucum. : ‘ pany’d with a Pruritus, or Itching. See Opruanmta. 
PSAMISMUS, in Medicine, a Term fometimes ufed The Word is form’d from Wee, Itch; and coaauss, 

for a Bath of dry and warm Sand, to dry the Feet of drop- Eye. : ee 
fical Perfons upon, See Baru, &e. PSYCHOLOGY, a Difcourfe concerning the Soul. Sce 

ne Word is form’d trom the Greek Laupcs, Sand, or Sour = 
Gravel. Anthropology, or the Science which confiders Man. ei 

PSATYRIANS, Psarvaranr, a Se& of Arians, who fits of tas taf: The firft treating of the Body. rae 
in the Council of Aztioch, held in the Year 360, maintain’d parts belonging thereto 5 call’d Anatoniy : And the fecond 
that the Son was not like the Father, asto Wills that he of the Soul, call’d Pfychology. 
was taken from nothing, or made of nothing; and that in The Word is form'd from the Greck Lut, Souls and 
God, Generation was not to be dittinguifh’d from Creation. noyS-, Difcourfe. 
See ARIAN. : PSYCHOMANCY, a kind of Magick, or Divination 
PSEUDO, a Term, or Particle, ufed in the Compofi- perform’d by raifing the Souls of Perfons deceas’d. See 

tion of divers Latin and Englifo Words; in the Senfe of PrviNATION. = 
falfe, or lying. The Word comes from Luyi, and wavrete, Divination. 

Thus we fay a Pfendo Martyr, 9.d. - falfe Witnefs; | PSYCHROMETER, . Inftrument for Satanic 
Pfeudo- Prophet, Pfeudoe Apoftle, Pfeudo Chrift, se, Degree of Moifture or Humidity of the Air; more ufuall 
a Word is form’d from the Greek ext», decipio, fallo, call’d Hygrometer. See HycRomeErnzr. : 

eceive. The Word is form’d from the Greek Luveds i 
PSEUDONYMUS, PsrvponyMous, aName givenby ire, Measure. Nuveds, humid, and 

2 PTAR-
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__ PTARMICA, Medicines proper to promote Sneezing 5 maites; and produces a Lette: of Prolemy.to Flora, wherein 

more ufually call’d Sternutarories. See SreRNUTATORY, that Heretic lays down-his Do@rine,—He maintain’d, that 
: The Word is form’d of the Greek cJa;uie, Srernutamen- in the Law of Mofés there were three things to be confider'd, 

gum, Sneezing. E eas inafmuch as it did notall come from’ the fame hand 5 but : PTERIGIUM, or Prexycorvm, in Medicine, a Difeafe part of it, faid. he, from God, part: of it from Afofes, and 

of the Eye, by the Larias call’d Unguis, Nail’ and fome- _ part of ic which came from neither of ’em, but confifted al- 
times Pazaus, Web. See Unc urs and PANNUs. together in the pure Traditions of the antient Doctors ; on 
The Cure is much the fame as of the Ophthalmia. See “~ part it was that-he founded his Dreams. Z 
pUTHALMIA. : TOLEMAIC Syftem, or Hypothefis, the Or if- 

OrThe Word is form’d from the Greek wJégov, Ala; Wing. pofition of the ec and seater a 
~ pTERIGOIDES, or Przeaycorpes, in Anatomy, two Earth. is fuppofed to. be at reft, in the Gentes and the 
Apophyfes of the Os Sphenoides ; fo call’d from their re- Heavens to revolve round it, from Eaft to Welt 5 carrying 
fembling the Wings ofa Bat. See SpuzNnorpeEs. with ?em the Sun, Planets, and fixed Stars, each in their 

: From the Greck wipe, Jupuy@-,Wing, and ed\@-, Form. refpectiveSpheres. See Sun, Earnvu, Pranew, ec. 
PTERIGOIDEUS, or Prerycoipevus Jnternus, isa "Phis Hypothefisteok its Name from Ptolemy. tie great 

Mufcle of the Jaw, which arifes from the internal part of Alexandrian Adtronomer 3 becaufe maintain’d and illuttra- 
the Prerigoides Procefs, and defcends to be inferted into the ted*bybim:. Not that it was his Invention 3 for it was 

_ inferior part of the internal fide of the lower Jaw, near its much older, as having been held by Ariftorle, Hipparchus 
Angle. : &c. ©See ivfurcher i}luftrated under the Article SysteM. ; 

7 When it a€teth, it draws the Jaw to one fide. --PTYALISM, Pryazismus, in Medicine, a Spitting 5 
. PrericorpeEus Externus, isa Mufcle which arifesfrom oradifcharge of Saliva.by the Glandsof the Mouth; wihes 

the external part of the fame Procefs, and goes backward ther:.it amount’ to. an abfolute Salivation, or not. See 
tobe inferted between the Condiloid Procefs, andthe Corove, SALIVA-ION. : 
onthe infide of the lower Jaw. The Word is form’d from the Greek a1do Jpuo, to 00z@ ~ 

This pulls the lower Jaw forwards, and makes it fhoot out. } : : 
beyond the upper. PUBERTY, Punerras, in the Civil Law, 2 natural 
PTERIGOSTAPHILINUS, or Prenycosraruitr- Majority; or the Age wherein a Perfon is allow’d to con- 

— nus, in Anatomy, the internal Mufcle of the Vuula; call’d tract Marriage. See Majority, &e. 
by Valfalva, Novus Tube Mufiulus 3 as being unknown to Boys arrive at Puberty at fourteen Years of Age 3 Maids 
the antient Anatomitts. at twelve. Full Puberty is accounted at eighteen. See 

: It arifes flefhy, near the Sphenoftaphilinus, from the Os AcE. t 2 
Petrofum, where the Tube from the Palate enters that, near PUBES, a Term ufed for the external parts of the Pu- 

an acute Procefs of the Sphenoides: and afcending to the denda, or parts of Generation in both Sexes. See Pu- 
 Proceffus Prerygoides, becomes a broad, flat Tendon, which prenpum, We. 
expands itfelf on the fore-part of the Uma. This, from the Age of Pude/ty,is fuppofed to be cover’d, 

Some of the tendinous Fibres afcend to the lower Edge more or lefs, with Hair} whence the Name. SeeJ{arn. 
of the Os Palati, others defcend down the fides of the Fau- PUBIS Os, or Os Peéfinis, in Anatomy, a Bone of the 
ces 3 the middle Series either unites wich thofe of the other Hip, fituate in the fore and middle part of the Trunk 5 and 
fide, or is loft in two flefhy Bodies that compofe the making the lower and inner part of the Os Innominatui 
Uvula. See INNomMINA TUM Os. 

This Mufcle, with its partner, draw the Uyula upwards, It is juin’d to tne orher part by a Cartilage, thicker, but 
and forwards 5 and alfo raife the Ampedale. loofer in Women than Men; in the former whereof, the 

The Word is form’d from the Greek 77¢0), Wing, and Os Pubis recedes, or gives a little in time of Travel, to 
saguan, Uvila. ; give way for the Fetus. See Denivery. : 
PTERIGOPHARYNGAUS, or PrerycopHARYN- It has a large Foranen, which makesroom for the Paffuge 

cxus, a pair of Mufcles arifing from the Proceffiss Pre= of two Mufcles of the Thigh ; befides a Sinus, whereby 
rygoides, where the Tendon of the Prerygoftaphilinus is the Crural Veins and Arteries pafs to the Thighs. See 
reflected. —Some flefhy Fibres of it do like wife arife from Pecrints Os. 
the upper Jaw-Bone, behind the farthe’t Grinder, and fome PUBLIC Notary} feeNorary Public. 
from the fides of the Tongue, and Os Hyoides. PUBLICAN,: Puzricanus, among the Romans, a 

From all thefe places its flefhy Fibres pafs femi-circu- Perfon who farmed the Impotts, Taxes, and public Re- 
larly 5 and meet with thofe of the oppofite fide ina middle venues. 

Line on the back fide of the Pharyux externally. ‘The Name appears to have been odious to the ews, &c. 
In the inner Surface of the Fasces is another Order of apparently becaufe of the Exattions of this fort of 

flefhy Fibres, decuffating each other at acute Angles—— People. 
They arife both from the fides of the Vuula, and fromthe | PUBLICATION, the A& of Promulgating, or making 
Root of the Cartilage ; and defcend obliquely co their In= a thing known to the World. See PromutGarion. 

fertions in the giandulous Membrane of the Pharynx. By the Canons, Publication is to be made of the Bans of 

This Mufcle ferves both to conftringe the Pharynx, and Marriage three times, e’er the Ceremony can be folemnized; 
to comprefs the Tonfils, and force outthe Mucus; whence without efpecial Licence to the contrary. See MARRIAGE. 

: its Ufe in Hawking. PUCELLAGE, fee Virciniry. 
The various Originations of the feveral parts of this PUDICA Planta, fee Senstr1ve Plant. 

Mufcle has caufed its being generally divided into feveral PUERILITY, in Difcourfe. Zonginus defines it to be 

Mufcles.—Thus Valfalva calls that part fpringing from the a Thought, which, by being too far ferch’d, becomes flat 

Tongue, the Glofopharyngeus ; that immediately below it, and infipid —Puerility, he adds, is the common Fault of 
the Hyopharyngeus. thofe who affect to fay nothing but what is Brillant and Ex- 

‘ Hence, in like manner, come the Cephalopharyngeus, traordinary. Sce Sustime. 
. Sphenopharyngeus, &e. PUGIL, among Phyficians, &c. a Meafure of Flowers, 

PTEROPHORI, in Antiquity, a Name given tofuch of Seeds, or the like Matters, coucaining fo much as may be 

the Rowan Couriers as brought Tidings of any Declaration taken up between the Thumb and two Fore-Fingers. See 

of War, a Battel loft, or any Mifhap befallen the Romaz Muasure. 
| Armies. : The Pugil is efteem’d the eighth part of the Handful. 

They were fo call’d becaufe they bore Wings onthe See ManiPutus. 

Points of their Pikes; from the Greek wleew, Wing, and The Word comes from the Latin, Pugillus, little Hand. 
gepo, I bear. a The French frequently callit Pizcée, Pinch—Some con- 

; PTISAN, Prisana,in Medicine, a cooling Potion, made found Pugil with Manipulus 3 and ufe it for a Handful. 

, of Barley boil’d in Water, and ufually fweeren’d with Li- PUISNE, Puny, in Law, a Younger-born ; or a Child 

quorice, &c. born afteranother. SeeMutrrer. 
To thefe are fometimes added the Herb Dog’s-grafs,and_ ‘The Word isnot only apply’d to the fecond, third, fourth, 

Senna to render it laxative. —Moft of the Decoétions of gc, with regard to the fir(t ; but to the third with regard to 

Phyficians are in Prifans. See Decocrion. the fecond, &c. 

Feverifh Patients are prohibited Wine, @&c. and reduced The lait ofall is call’d abfolutely Cader. See Caner. 
to Prifans. The Word is pure French 5 in which Language it bear s 

The Word is form’d from the Greek izdvn, which fig- the fame Signification. 
nifies the fame thing. ; In the like fenfe we fay a Puifne Fudge, a Puifne Coun- 
PTOLEMAITES, a Branch of the antient Gzoftics 5 fo fellor. See once and Justice. 

call’d from their Leader Prolemy. PUKING, a cant Word for a Naufea, or Difpofition to 

This Herefiarch is reprefented asa Man of confiderable Vomir. See Nausza and VomiTING, 

Learning, who improved confiderably on the Syilem ofthe — PUL, in Commerce, a general Name which the Per- 

Gnoftics, his Predeceffors, and enlarged it with a number of figns give toall the Copper-Moneys current in the Empire 5 
Notionsand Vifions of hisown, See Gnostics. particularly the Kabe/gui and Demi-kabefqui. See Monee 

S. Epiphanius is very ample on the Subject of the Prole- and Corn, ; 
= Olearius,
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fiend the fides of the Artery ; and thus isa Motion of Di- Or, laftly, to an Aphyxia, where thofe are all able 
latation effe ted. lutely deitroy’d as to Senie, and Death itfelf feems in pof- 

And when = —— a =a againft the fides of feffion. See Syncupr, &e, 
the Artery ceafes, thatis, when the left Ventricle ceafesto  Putss is alfo ufed for the Siroke.with which anv dia contract, then the fpiral Fibres of the Artery, by their na-_ is affected by the Motion of Ligh dea a 
a oe to their for mer a andcon- See Licur and Sounp. ae : 

traét the Channel of the Artery, till it is again dilated b Sir [aac Newton demonftrates, lib. 2. Prop. sich ps the Syftole of the Heart 5 fo that here isa fon of Rett, That the Velocities of the Pulfesia an ean — 
tution effected. dium, (whofe Elatlicity Is proportionable to its Denfity) 
This Diaftole of the Artery is call’d its Pulfe, and the are in a Ratio compounded of half the Ratio of the Elaflie time of the fpiral Fibres returning to their natural ftate, is Force directly, and half the Ratio of the Denfity inverfely + the diftance between two Pulfs. So that in a Medium whofe Elafticity is equal to its Denfity This Pulfe is in all the Arteries of the Body at the fame all Pui/es will be equally {wift. Sze Mepiom, Fruip, time: for while the Blood is thruft out of the Heart into & c. : 2 

the Artery 5 the Artery being full, the Blood muft be pro- — Purse, Legaumen, in Botany, a Term ufed for thofe Grains pell’d in all the Arteries atthe fame times and becaufe or Seeds which are gather'd with the Hand ; in contra+ the Arteries are conical, and the Blood moves from the dittin@tion to Corns, ce. which are reap’d, or mows Bafis of the Cone to the Apex, therefore the Blood is con- Pui is the Seed of the leguminous Species of Plants. tinually prefling againtt the Sides of the Veffels, and confe- See LEGuMINoUs. 
quently every Point of the Artery muft be dilated atthefame | The Word is primarily underftood of Grains that grow time that the Blood is thrown out of the left Ventricle of in Pods 5 as Beans, Peas, Vetches, &c. but is alfo ufed, 
the Heart 5 and as foon as the Elafticity of the fpiral Fibres by Extenfion, for Artichoaks, Afparagus, and other Kitchin- 
can overcome the Impetus of the Blood, the Arteries are Roots and Herbs. 
again contracted. PULSION, or Zrafion, the AG of driving, or impelling Thus, two Caufes operating alternately ; the Heart, and athing forwards. See T'Rusion. 
Fibres of the Arteries, keep the Blood in a continual Mo- The Word comes from pello, I drive. See ArTRAc- 
tion. See CincuLarion. rion and Execrricrty. — 

‘The Obtervation of the Pulfé is of the laft Importance to _ PULTURA, in our old Law-Books, denotes a previous 
aPhyfician 5 both as it difcovers the State of the Heart, Evamination ; from pulfare, to ask, or demand, thus 
the firtt Mover in the Animal Frame; and as it fhews the call’d on account of rhe Monks, who, e’er they were ad- 
Nature, Quantity, and Motion of the Blood, that univerfal mitted into the Monafteries pulfabant ad fores, for feveral 
Humour whercon all the reft depend 5 and _as it indicates days———E¢ volo ut fint quieti de omnibis Caufis & Que- 
the condition of the Artery, the primary Veffel of the whole relzs, &¢ Placitis Ballivorum & Prepofitorum Hundredi. S 
Body. @ Pultura Serjanorum 3 7.e. from the Examination of Ser- 

A firong Pulfe, then, denotes, r. A great Mufcular Force jeants 5 & de rewardo Forefarum, i.e. the Vifitation of the 
of the contracting Heart 5 and, confequently, the ftrength “Foret. 
of the contracting Caufe 5 7. ¢. 2. A brisk and copious In- © PULVERIZATION, the A& of Pulverizing, or redu- 
flux of the nervous Juice into the Villi of the Heart. cing a Body intoa fine Powder. See Pownen. 
3. Plenty of Blood. 4. A laudable Secretion and Circula- ‘This is performed, in friable Bodies, by pounding or 
tion of Humours. beating ina Mortar 5 but to pulverize malleable ones, other 

A ftrong Pulfe, therefore, is a good Prefage, if it be alike Methods muft be taken. Sec Fr1Azce and MALL EABLE. 
throughout the whole Body. Indeed it is frequently falla- To pulverize Lead, or Tin, the Method is thus: Rub 
cious in Apopleétic, and fome other Difeafes; where the around wooden Box, all over the infide, with Chalk ; pour 
Paffage between the Heart and the Brain is free; and in a little of the melted Metal nimbly into the Box, when, 
other parts, efpecially the Vifcera, obftructed. Shutting the Lid, and fhaking the Box briskly, the Metal 

_  A-weak Pu'fe denotes the contrary of the former tho will be reduced into Powder. See TriruRATION. 
this fome mes deceives, particularly in fat People. PULVINATA, Putvinaren, in the antient Archi- 

A hard Pulfe fignifies, 1. That the Membrane of the teéture, a Term apply’d to a Freeze which fwells, or bulges 
Artery is dryer than ordinary: And, therefore, 2. Ob- out, in manner of a Pillow; whence the Name. See 
Hructions in the minute Veficles whereof the Membranes of Frezze. 
the Artery are wove. 3. That the Arteries are full 5 but, —§ PULVIS Fulminans, or the thundering Powder; fee 
4. That their Capillary Extremities are obftruG@ted with an Furminans Pulvis. 
inflammatory Vifcidity. 5. That the Blood is very denfe Purvis Patrum, the Jefuits Powder 5 fee Conrex and 
and compact: Hence, 6. That the Circulations, Secre- QuinaqQuina. 
tions, and Excretions are depraved. PUMICE Stone, Pumex, a kind of {pongeous Stone, 

A foft Pulfe denotes the contrary to all thefe 5 yet is very very porousand friable. Sce Srone. 
fallacious in an acute Peripueumonia, Naturalifts are not agreed about the Nature and Origin 

A flow Pulfe denotes, t. That the Contra&tions of the of Pumice —Some look on it as pieces of Rock halfburne 
Heartare flow 5 and, therefore, 2, A Slownefs of the In- and calcined, caft up in Eruptions of Volcano’s, particularly 
fluxes of the nervous Juice from the Brain into the Villi A:tnaand Vefuvius, into the Sea; and which, by being there 
of the Heart. 3. That the Blood has circulated a great wath’d in the Salt-water, lays afide the black Colour that 
number of Times. 4. That all the Humours circulate the Impreffion of the fubterrancan Fires had given it, and 
eafily thro’ their Veffels. Indeed if the Pulfe be thus from becomes whitish, or fometimes only greyith, according as 
 Weaknefs, ’tis an ill fign. it has floated more or lefs in the Sea. 

A quick Pulfe denotes the contrary toall thefe; as Acri- | Other Authors will have the Pumice to rife from the 
monies, Spiritsagitated, Fevers, Phrenzy. bottom of the Sea 5 whence they fuppofe it detach’d by 

. An equable Pulfe denotes a conftant Tenor of the vital fubterranean Fires, and hence account both for its lightnefs 
| Fun@ticns 5 an uneven one the contrary. and porofity, and its faline Tafte. Alledging, in con- 

An intermitting Pulfe thews Life in a flippery Situation. _firmation hereof, that Pumice is frequently found in parts 
An intermitting Pulfé is either owing to a fault in the of the Sea far remote from all Volcano’s 5 and adding, that 

nervous Juice, which flows uncqually into the Heart; or in feveral parts of the Archipelago are frequently found co- 
the Veffel which tranfmits the Blood and Humours 5 or to ver’d with it, all at once, after a few inward fhakes and 
the Humours themfelves. heavings of the bottom of the Sea, 

The Caufe of this Diforder is various, as Convulfions, Pumice makesa very confiderable Article in Commerce, 
Polypus’s, Cacochymias, Inflammations, want of Blood, and is much ufed in the Artsand Manufa@ures to polifhand 
bony or cartilaginous Arteries, &c. fmooth feveral Works. See Porisnine, &e. 

A ftrong, equable, and, at the fame time, flow Pulfe, is Its pieces are of feveral Sizes: The Parchment-Makers 
of all others the beft. A ftrong and great 5 or ftrong and and Marblers ufe the largeft and lighteft.—The Curriers 
flow Pulfe, together, are good. A weak, fmall, hard, un- the heavicft and flatteft—Pewterers the fmallett. 
equal, intermitting, quick Pul/, is of all others the worft. Pliny obferves, that the Antients made confiderable ufe 
Yer in all thefe things, regard muft be had to the nature of of Pumice in Medicine ; but it is out of the prefent 

the particular Artery,the Age, Sex, Temperament, Affections Praétice. 
of the Mind, the fix Non-naturals, Habit of Body, Seafon, | PUMP, Avtlia,in Hydraulics, a Machine form’d on the 
Country, &e. All which have an influence on the Pulfe. | Model of the Syringe, forthe raifing of Water. See SyRINGE. 

A Diminution or total Sufpenfion of the Pulfe, isredu- — Vitruvius Pt the firft Invention of Pumps to Crefebes 
| cible, jcither toa Leipothymia, where it fails to fuch de- the Athenian, whence the Latins call it Machina Ctefe- 
_ tee, as that there is fcarce ftrength left to fuftain the diana, or Organum Ctefebicum. : 
| Body. See LereoTuyMiA. Pumps are diftinguifh’d into feveral Kinds, with, regard 

Or to a Leipopfychia, when it arifes toa fenfible Dimi- to the feveral Manners of their a@ing—As the Common, 
nution of the natural Heat. fometimes call’d the Sucking-Pump, which a@s by the 

| Or toa Syzcope, when the Heart fails, fo as the Heat, preffure of the Air, and whereby Water is raifed out of a 
) Motion, Senfes and all are almoft deftroy’d, lower into a higher Place ee exceeding thirty-two — 

Io S 

;
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The Forcing-Pump, which aéts by mete impulfe or pro- Such are——Cane Decane Cane—Far Mole, Mole, Mole. 

trufion, and raifes Water toany Height at pleafure :—And —Lex Dei, Lux Diei— All-houtes are Ale-houfes.— 
Ctefebes’s Pump, the firft and fineft of ’em all, which aéts The holy State of Matrimony, is become Matter of Money. 
both by Suétion and Expulfion—The Stru€ture of each is —Some Men’s Paradife is a pair of Dice —Was it fo in 

as follows. the time of Noa? Ah no.—L’Orare tire du Difordre, ou 
: Difirdre Ordonne, isthe Title of a French Book. 

Strutture and A&ion of the Common or Sucking Pume. Puns, when they come eafily, and are very ingenious, 
: poignant, and appofite, are allow’d of in Converfation, 

1. Ahollow Cylinder or Barrel ABCD, (Tab. Hy- Letters, Epigrams, Madrigals, and the like Compofitions 5 
DROSTATICS, fig. 27.) is provided, of any folid Matter, but are abjolutely banifh’d out of the grave, ferious, and 
ufually Wood 5 and ereéted perpendicularly in a Spring, fublime, by reafon they weaken its Force and diminifh its 
or other Source of Water: The lower Bafe of the Cylinder Beauty which confifts in fomething great and elevated. 
being firft fitted with a Valve I, which opens upwards. The Greeks and Romans, "tis true, fometimes indulged 

_2. A Pifton or Embolus, call’d the Sucker, EK, fur- themfelves the Praétice, and ufed them as Ornaments in 
nifh’d with a Valve L,which likewife opens upwards, is let the moft ferious Difcourfes. But the more fevere and phi- 
down the Cylinder ; and for the more eafy working upwards lofophical Genius of our Age, is by no means fatisfy’d 

and downwards, furnifh’d with a Lever, asGH. SeeEm- with fuch an outfide of Wit—Devile mbols, , , s, Symbols, Rebus’s, 
BoLus and VALVE. Motto’s, &c. are their proper Sphere, where they fhine to 

Now, the Embolus E L, being drawn up from Ito L, moft avantage. See Devisz, Rezus, &e. 

will leave the Space L I void of Air, at leaft in a great PUNCH, an Inftrument of Tron or Steel, ufed in fe- 
meafure fo: he preffure, therefore, of the Air on the veral Arts, for the piercing or ftamping Holes in Plates of 
Surface of the ftagnant Water prevailing, will, by the Laws Metals, &c. being fo contrived,’ as not only to perforate: 
of Hydroftatics, lift up the Valve I, andraifeit to fillthe but to cut out and take away the Piece ; whence the French 
Cavity LI, See Air and SieH0Nn. call it Exeporte-piece, q.d. take-off piece. 
_If, then, the Embolus be again let down 3 the lower — The Punchisa principal Inftrament of the Metal-Button- 

Valve being now faft clofed with the Weight of the incum- Makers, Wafer-Makers, Patch-Makers, Shoe-Makers, &c. 
bent Water, upon preffing the Pifton, the Water muft The Punch of the Makers of Plate Buttons ferves to cut 
open the upper Valve, and get into the Embolus, by which and parcel out the Plates of Gold and Silver wherewith 
it is raifed up and difcharged out at the Spout H. they cover their Moulds—’Tis large, round, four or five 

Thus is the Embolus alternately raifed and depreffed, &c. Inches high, the bottom hollow for about half an Inch, 
See the Theory of the Pump more accurately laid down under well {teel’d, and the Edge very fharp. A 
the Article SyxincE. at ufe it, they extend the Plare of Metal on a leaden 

F ‘able or Block, and with a pretty heavy Hammer, flrike 
Strutlure and AGion of a Forcing Pump. the Head of the Punch, &c. Se a ae » &5C. ¢ Burron-Making. 

. ; 2 f In the Manage, a Puncu Hore, isa well-fe ell«kni 
1. Ina Cylinder AB, (Fig. 28.) is divided by a Dia- Horfe; fhort-back’d “cL caldera WHEL beecd 

ee oser and piese, CD, —— a Valve E, Neck, eid meh mn Say d, with a broad 

p 3 and thus immerged in Water. Puncu, is alfo a fort of compound Drink, fi i 
“ ie eee ne ee with ete a is fo . England, and particularly about the Mavis Pat ta TherehFs 

» Mov ona e a ? |i y 
— conveniently raifed and depretietl by the. Handley? oe TAA Gale aie, eck ban venaeea Peal 

ply’d in K. brisker, and m id with Sui cad 
Now, upon depreffing the Embolus F, the Water will again to thé Pelee ih fins Mt pake a wore ‘ 

open the Valve G, and thus afcend into the Cavity of the Sherbet 5 to which a Bats at they call 
Cylinder BC: But upon raifing itagain, the Valve G is 5 y Peer ok Gee 
hut; fo that there isno Paffage for it ‘that way: The Tei eats es b. Pets Wome Baad pee 
Valve E, therefore, becomes open’d, and the Water ‘mounts Seve fadkuie Ae : ‘di 
Bret 5 and by ae the Pa gibstibai of the Embolus, aa ah catnip Sea Tee 
fs at length driven out through the Spout M. i i spina Fiera eae 
i The great difficulty of rettifying this Pump when ie Te iets eee ate ieee 
ea to beout of Order, on account of the chief Seatof Warer iis DY Rene h tig soins Fe Bee 
Adtion’s being under Water, makes Peopledecline the Ufe = The pro ortions of bh j fue ovata 
of it, when they can do well without it; notwithftanding the Heide and Warer ae Atecnal Cutan ahaly 
its Adyantage of raifing the Water toany given Height. oe of Ler on-Juice, ufe Lime-Juice which 

af makes what they call x2nch Royal ; found lefs liab 
Strutture and Aion of Ctefebes Pumr. area eH 2 3, FOUN AG ta ED a 10 ead, as well as more grateful to the Stomach ; cnoaeg, , Some alfo make Milk-Punch, by adding ne: : r. A brafs Cylinder A BC D, (Fig.29.) farnifh’d with) 94; set Se Ree an euch 

a Valvein L, is phaceid in the Wess Rae sbanie fitted pos to the Sherbet as there is Water ; which tempers the 
the EmbolusM K, made of green Wood which will not ge eA Others prefer Zea-Panch, 
fell tee : i not: made of green Tea inftead of Water, and drank hot. 

he Water, and adjufted to the Aperture of the Cy- Laftly. What th Tiadewnidrcvevions ol Leashes tue enhoue any Valves: “ y,W t ey call Punch for Chamber-Maids is made 

Ie TRIPGeed ofl acvichi Tube ROME With a Valve therl estab ed comet er ee Oe 
sfetrspestein ate Ce teehee, le het ie 

ow, the Embolus EK being raifed, th , | Bese wea Aaa SUBAL: 
Seal in L, and rifesinto elie Cavity uF etna oe of PUNGHTON, #0 tee nee ous 
And when the fame Embolus is again deprefs’d, the Valv Sj i ; ' 
I isopen’d, and the Water driven op thro he Tube H N. E eee aly Tittle Blgdh, oF Piece of Bieel, ‘cn'éng 

This is the Pump ufed among the Antients 5 and that ith "aC ee ine ieaie, Taptier cor Mark. chgeayed 
from which both the others are deduced.—Sir S. Morland Gee oe Madi inteds GA  ee bid ehitentedal to" incdeate des Force, by ama a taken on Metal, or fome other Matter, by flriking it with 

Fri€tion ; which he has done to good effe&t : Tifomech a “gees on the End not engraved. See ENcRAVIN G, 

to make it work without, almoft Fri Fl ‘i ‘ Peiese, ated in shipo, se ge eee = . Thee are various Kinds of thefe Punchions ufed in the 

Chain-Pump, uled in large Veffels. This yielding a pret Oe. Arts————Such, for inftance, are thofe of the 

Quantity of Water, works eafily, and iseafily snd: ? oe See Pewterers, &e. See Marx. 

Bare-Pumps are {mall ones made of Cane, ora piece of ne Rabie in Coining, is a piece of Iron fteel’d, where- 
Wood bored thro’, ufed in lieu of Cocks, &e. to th i B Se ee Ce eee care ae arate Piaures 
or Water out of the Casks. » ©. to pump Beer Arms, Efigy, Infcription, &c. that are to be in the Ma- 

Bur-Pumps, call’d alfo Bildge-Pumps, ave chiefly ufed we ‘coe the opsiel ate to. be mark’. She Ma; 
by the Dutch, who have ’em by their Ships-fides. In va oe ie . . 
thefe isa long Staff with a Bur at the End likea G t oiners diftinguifh three Kinds of Punchions, according to 

Spunge, to pump up the Bildge-Water. See onan. ; an Bue inde ot Miaeeions go be made shai Oi Effigy, 
Air-Pump, in Pneumatics, is a Machine by means whereof f Sige POE Re Aitny O aM RE, Te apa Jp 

the Air is emptied out of Veffels, and a fort of Vacuum Se Gok: a 
produced therein. See Arn and Vacuum. 2 cae e joalueles WE Wie Portrait, ix Relievo— The 
For the Invention, St and j Fi si all, each only containing a piece of the Crofs seep ton, Strutture, and Ufe of this Pump 5 fee or Arms, v. gr. 2s Flower-de-Lys, a Harp, a Coe ee 

PUN, or Punn, a Lufus Verborum, or Point, the Wit a ~ Bip blege gf al) which. ¢he-utire, Martin. ie 
whereof depends on a refemblance between the Spunde fe fetes dy-—-Eeee entiiees OF Ne eaane only contain each 
Syllables of two Words, which have different, and, per. @ Letter, and. fenre, eqnally Sarthe besaend on shp i 
haps, contrary Significations, See Pornt and Wit, SRE fide, and the Crofeitigiss See ates ; For
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For the Manner of Engraving, Tempering, and Stamp- And Puntum Tnitians, which j ivi 

ing thefé Punchions, to form the Matrices; fee meiavene which the Line begins,” cee - ‘os ' 
on Steel, Marrix, Se. Puncrum Formatum, or Generatum, in Conics, is a 

Puncuions, in Printing, are thofe ufed in ftamping the Point determin’d by the Interfeétion of a Right Line 
Matrices, wherein the Types, or Printing-Chara@ers, are drawn thro’ the Vertex of a Cone to a Point in the Plane 
cait. See Letter-Founpery. of the Bafe that conftirutes the Conic Section. See Cons 
Puncuion is alfo ufed for feveral Iron Tools of various and Conic. : 

Sizes, and Figures ufed by the Engravers i Creuw, on Puncrum ex Comparatione, is either Focus of an Ellipfis 
Metals—Seal-Gravers, particularly, ufe a great number; and Hyperbola; thus call’d by Apollonius, becaufe the 
for the feveral pieces of Arms, &c. to be engraven——-— _ Rettangles under the Segment of the tran{verfe Wisaie rer 
And many ftamp the whole Seal from a fingle Puachion. in the Ellipfis; and under that and the Diftance between 
See ENGRAVING. the Vertex and the Focus, in the Hyperbola ; are equal to 
Puncuron is alfoa common Name for all the Iron In- one fourth part of what he calls the Figure thereof. See 

firuments ufed by Stone-Cutters, Sculptors, Lock-Smiths, Extirsis and Hyeersora. 
é$c. for the cutting, inciding, or piercing their feveral Mat- Puncrum Lizeans, in Geometry, is a Term ufed by 
ea. : fome Authors for that Point of the generating Circle of a 

Thofe of Sculptors and Sratuaries, ferve for the repair- Cycloid, or Epicycloid, which, in the Genefis produces any 
ing Statues, when taken out of the Moulds. See Srarve, part of the Cycloidal Line. Sze Cycrorp, &c. 
Founvery, €c. Puncrum Saliens, in Anatomy, the firft Mark of Con- 

The Lock-Smiths ufe the greateft- Variety of Punchions ; ception of an Embryo, which is in the place where the 
fome for piercing hot, others for piercing cold; fome flat, Heart is form’d. See Conczerrion, Hearr, and Em- 
fome fquare, fome round, others oval; each to pierce BRYO. * 

Holes of its refpeCtive Figure, in the feveral parts of — This is eafily obferv’d with a Microfcope, in a Brood- 
Locks. Egg, wherein, after Conception, we fee a little Speck or - 

Puncuron, or Puncain, or Nezpte, in Carpentry, is Cloud; inthe middle whereof is a Spot that appears to 
a piece of Timber placed upright between two Potts whofe beat, or leap a confiderable time, e’er the Farws be form’d 
bearing is too great; ferving, together with them, to fuf- ready for hatching, See Ecc: See alfo Ganerarion 
tain fome large Weight. See Brarine, We. and EMsryo. 4 

The Punchion is ufually lower and flighter than the = Puncrom Lachrywale, in Anatomy, a little Hole in 
Pofts, and is join’d by a Brace, or the like, of Iron. See the Edge of each Eye-lid; opening into a Bag, call’d the 
Posr. ‘ Glandula Lachrymalis. See LacuryMat. 

Punchion is alfo a piece of Timber raifed upright under PUNCTURE, in Chirurgery, &c. any Wound made by 
the Ridge of a Building, wherein the little Forces, &c. are a pointed Inftrument. See Wounp. 
jointed ——Vitruvius calls the Punchion, Columen. In Phlebotomy, People are fometimes brought in danger 

Punchiow is alfo ufed for the Arbour, or principal Part, of the Lofs of a Limb, and even of Life, by the Punéture 
of a Machine, whereon it turns vertically; as that of a of a Zendcn——The Patient, here, does not immediately 
Crane, &c. See CRANE. feel any pain; but twelve Hours after the Operation, com- 
Puncaron, is alfo a Meafure for Liquids, containing plains thereof; not in the Pwzéture icfelt, but in the parts 

14 of a Hogfhead; or 48 Gallons, or }of a Tun. See tending towards the Armpits——The wounded part fwells 
MEASURE. : to the fize of a Filberd, and diftils an aqueous Humour, 

The Paris Punchion is the fame with their Demi-queue: or Ichor, which is the chief Diagnoftic ot the Punura 
At Rouen, it is three Buthels, &c. Tendinis. See TEnvon. 
PUNCTATED Hyperéola, in the higher Geometry, an PUND-BRECH, from the Saxon Pund, Parcus, Pound 5 

Hyperbola, whofe oval Conjugate is infinitely fmall, 2. e.a and Brech, Fraftura, Breaking, denotes the illegal taking 
Point. See Curve and Hyeersowa. of Cattel out of the Pound ; either by breaking the Pound, 
PUNCTION, or Puncture, in Chirurgery, an Aper- picking the Lock, or otherwife. See Pounn. 

ture made in the lower Belly: in Dropfical Perfons 5 to dif- © ——Si Pund-brech fiat in curia Regis plena Wyta fit : 
charge the Water: call’d alfo Panacentasis ; which fee. alibi quinque Mance. Leg. Hen.t. 
See alfo Tarrinc, and Drorsy. PUNISHMENT, a Penalty impos’d upon the Commif- 

PUNCTUATION, in Grammar, the Art of Poiwting; fion of fome Crime. See Crime. 
or of dividing a Difcourfe into Periods, and Members of — "Tis effential to the Nature of a Law, that it import or 
Periods; by Points, expreffing the Paufes to be made in decree a Pumifbment to the Tranlgreffors thereof. See 
the reading thereof. See SENTENCE, Perron, &%ec. Law. 

The Points ufed herein are four; w%. the Period, Colon, The Forms and Manners of Punifbment are various in 
Semi-colon, and Comma: Sce the particular Ufe of each various Countries, and Ages, and for various Crimes; as 
under its proper Article 5 Comma, Coton, Periop, and TZreafon, Felony, Adultery, Parricide, &c. See Avut- 

SEMI-COLON. TERY, €5e. 

PunEtuation is 2 modern Art—the Antients were entire- Among the Romans, the Pecuniary Punifbments were the 
ly unacquainted with the Ufe of our Commas, Colons, &c. Mula and Confifcatico——The Corporal Punifoments were 

and wrote not only without any Diftin€tion of Members, Capitis Diminutio, Aqua © Igni Interdibtio, lroftriptio, 

and Periods, but alfo without Diftinétion of Words : which WDeportatio, Relegatio, Furca, Crux,Carcer, Culews, Equi. 

Cuftom, Lzp/ius obferves, continued till the hundred and Jeus, Scale Gemonie, Danmatio ad Gladium, ad Metallum, 

fourth Olympiad; during which time, the Senfe alone di- Flagellatio, Talio, &c. most of which fee defcriv’d under 

vided the Difcourfe. See Pornr. their refpeétive Articles. : 

There is much more difficulty in Pointing, than People | Among us, the principal Czvil Punifhments, are Fines, 
are generally aware of————In effect, there is fcarce any mprifonments, the Stocks, Pillory, Burning in the Hand, 
thing in the Province of the Grammarians fo little fix’d Whipping, Cucking-ftool, Hanging, Beheading, Quartering, 
and afcertain’d as this. The Rules ufually laid down, are Burning, Tranfportation, &c. See Fine, Pittory, 

impertinent, dark, and deficient 5 and the Praétice, at pre- Cucx1nc-sroot, Garrows, Ginger, &e. 

fent, perfeétly capricious ; Authors varying not only from — The Ecclefiaffical Punipoments, are Cenfures, Sufpenfions, 

one another, but from themfelves too. Deprivations, Degradations, Excommunications, Anathe- 

Indeed, F. Buffer, and fince him, Mr. Ward, have done a’s, Penances, &c. See Censure, SusPENsion, Depai- 

 fomething towards a fix’d and precife Syftem of Pointing, vation, Decraparion, ExcoOMMUNICATION, ANA- 

from the Reafon and Analogy of Things: Their Doc- riuema, Penance, &e. 

trine the Reader will find under the Articles, Comma, Co- The Military Punifomcents, are, being Shot, Running 
lon, &e. the Gantelope, Riding the wooden Horfe, Bilboes, Sc. 

In the general, we fhall only here obferve, that the Among the Zurks, &c. Inmpaling, Baftinado's on the 

Comma is to diftinguifh Nouns from Nouns, Verbs from Soles of the Feet, &9c. obtain. See Impanine. 

Verbs, and fuch other parts of a Period as are not neceffa- PUNITORY Jztereft, in the Civil Law, fuch Intereft of 

tily join’d together——The Semi-colon ferves to fufpend Money as is due for Delay of Payment, Breach of Pro- 

and fuftain the Period, when too long——The Colon, to mife, &c. 
add fome new, | Reafon, or Confequence, to PUPIL, in the Civil Law, a Boy or Girl, not yet arriv’d 

what is already faid——And the Period, to clofe the Senfe, at the State of Puberty 5 i.e, under fourteen Years of Age 
and Conffruétion; and releafe the Voice. the Boy; and twelve the Girl. See Pusrrry. 

PUNCTUM, in Geometry, &c. See Porn. While a Minor remain’d under the Direction of a 

In the Schools, they have their Punftum Terminans, Tutor, he was call’d Pupil; after Puberty, a Curator be- 
which is the indivifible Extreme of a Line, beyond which ing affign’d him, he ceafed to be call’d a Pupil, See Tu- 

no part of the Line extends. See Line. ror and CurRaror. 
Puntium continuans, which is an indivifble Magnitude A Tutor is obliged to pay Intereft for what Monies of 

between contiguous Points of a Line, whereby they are his Pupil lie idle and unemploy’d—A Tutor is allow’d to 

conneéted, and from whence arifes a Continuity. See Con- do any thing for his Pupil, but nothing againft him, 
TINUITY. 

PU-
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PUPILLA, Purit, n Anatomy, a little Aperture, inthe The Purgation of Mercury is performed by pafting ie Magic ot rnc Uvea, and Iris of the Eyes thro’ which the thro’ a Chamois Skin. See Mercury, 

Kays of Lighr palstothe Cryftalline, in order to be painted Gold is purged by the Coppel, Cementation, &¢. See On the Retina, and caufe Vion. See Eye and Vision. Gotp, Corrzt, &c. °Tis obferved, that_as we are forced to ufe various A- | The Purgations of other Metals are perform’d by repeated ertures to our Optic Glaffes ; fo Nature has made a like Fufions, &c, See Merat, &c. 
Provilide in the Eyes of Animals, whereby to fhut out too Purearion, Catharfis, in Medicine, is an excretory much, and admit fufficient Light 5 by the Changes in the Motion, arifing from a quick and orderly Contraction of the 
Aperture of the Pupil, See TELEscoPE. _ flefhy Fibres of the Stomach, and Inteflines 3 whereby the 

The Scruéture ot the Uveaand Iris is fuch, as that by their Chyle, corrupted Humours, and Excrements lodg’d therein, Aperture, the Pupil, is contraétable and dilatable at plea- are protruded further and further ; and at jeoph quite ex-~ fure; fo as to accommodate itfelf to Obdjeéts, and to ad- cluded the Body. See Excrerjon, Stomacn, InTEs- mit more or fewer Rays, as the Objeét being more vivid yines, &c. 
and near, or more obfcure and remote, requires more or Purgation is one of the principal Species of Evacuation, lefs Light—It being a conftant Law, that the more lu- See Evacuarion. 
minous the Objet, the fmaller the Pupil; and again, the — For the Meaus and Manner wherein it is effected, fee 
nearer the Objet, the fmaller the Pupils and vice verfii PurcariveE. 
See Uvea and Ray. Purcarion, in Law, isthe clearing one’s felf of a Crime, 

This Alteration ot the Pupil is effected by certain Mufcu- whereof he is accufed before a Judge. See Tryat, 
lar Fibres on the Outfide of the Uvea3; which are form’d Of thefe Purgationsthere was antiently much ufe in 
of Nerves detach’d hither from the Sclerotica—Thefe Fi- England ; e{pecially touching Matters of Felony charged 
bres proceeding, ftraight, from their Origin towards the on Clerks 3 and they are fill retained in the Ecclefiatical Centre, terminare in the Orbicular Limb or Verge of the Court, in fufpicion of Incontinency, &c. 
Pupil, which confisis of Orbicular Mufcles; whereby the  Purgation iscither Canonical, or Vulgar. 
Figure and Space of the Pupilare defined——The firit, or Canonical is that prefcribed in the Canon-Law ; the Form 
longitudinal Fibres, dilate the Aperture of the Pupilla; whereot, now obtaining, is, that the Party fhall take his 
the latter, or orbicular ones, conftringe it. Oath he is clear of the Fa@ objeéted 3 and bring fo many Some Authors, however, attribute the Motions of the of his honeft Neighbours, not above twelve, as the Court Pupilla to the Ligamentum Ciliave3 and others think, that fhall affign him, to fwear, on their Confciences, they be- 
both this, and tne Fibres of the Uvea, concur herein—— lieve he {wears truly, 
Mr.Derham adds, that while the Pupil opens, and fhuts; The Vulgar, and moft antient Manner, was by Fire, or 
the Ligamentum Ciliare dilates, or compreffes the Cryftal- Water, or Combat 5 ufed by Infidels, and by Chriftians line, and brings it nigher to, or further from the Retina, as too, till abolifhed by the Canon Law. See OnpEAL, Wa- the Objeét is more or lefs remote. See Cruzare, &e. rer, Combat, &e. 

The Figure of the Pypil in various Animals, is wonder- _ Combat, tho’ now difufed, may yet be fill praGtifed by fully adapted to their various Circumftances and Occafions. the Laws of the Realm, in Cafes where Evidence is want- 
In fome, e. gv. in Man, ’tis round; that Form being fit- ing, and the Defendant rather chufes Combat thanany other teft, for the pofition of our Eyes, and the various ufe we Trial. SeeSurupuR E, Duex, Cuampion, &e. 
make of them in all Direétions. Purcarion, in Tragedy, a Term which Ariftotle ufes In others, ’tis elliptic or oblong 5 in fome of which, e.gr. for the Effet of Tragedy on the Mind. 
the Horfe, Sheep, Ox, &c. the Ellipfis is tranfverfe, and That Philofopher obferves, that Tragedy, by means of the Fiffure large, to enable them to fee laterally and even the Terror and Compaffion which it excites, purges thofe with a little Lights and thereby both to gather their Food Paffions out of the Soul. 
the better in the Night, and to avoid Dangers on either fide— Indeed, Corneille adds, that Tragedy frequently makes In others, e.g7. the Cut, the Ellipfis is ere€t; and alfo capa- thofe Paffions, inftead of purging ’em ; fo that he takes ble of opening very wide and fhuiting very clofe; by means Ariftotle’s Purgation to be no more than a Chimera. See 
of the latter of which, that Animal can exclude all, but, TRraczpy. 
as it were, a fing!e Ray of Light, and fo avoid all the In- _ Aenftrual Purcarions, the Catamenia or Menfes of 
conveniencies of the bright Sun; and by the former can Women. See MensEs. take in all the fainteft Rays, and thus avoid the Inconve- PURGATIVE, or Purcine Medicine, 2 Medicament niencies of the Night. An incomparable Provifion for thefe which evacuates the Impurities of the Body by Stool 5 
Animals, which are to watch and way-lay their Prey both call’d alfo a Cathartic. See Sroor, Purcarion, and 
by Day and Night; to fee upwards and downwards; to Caruarric. , 
climb, &c. See Eve. Purgatives are divided, with regard to their Efe, into 
PUPILLARITY, the State of a Pupil ; in oppofition to Gentle, Moderate, and Violent. 

Puberty. See Puserry. Gentle Purgatives are fuch as operate very mildly ; as Henge, alfo, Pupil comes to be ufed, by way of Exten- Tamarinds, Caffia, Manna, Rhubarb, Senna, and moft of fion, in Univerfities, &c. in the fenfe of Alumnus, for a the Mineral Waters. See Cassia, Manna, Ruvsars, 
Youth under the Education, or Difcipline of any one, &e. 
PURBECK Stone, fee Stone. The Moderate purge fomewhat more briskly, as Falap, 
PURCHASE, in Law, the Acquifition of Goods, viz. Scammony, &c. See JaLAP and ScAMMoNY. 

Lands, Tenements, &c. by means of Money ; in contra- The Violent operate exceffively 5 as Cologuintida, Helle- 
diftinétion to thofe defcending from Anceftors. See Goons. Lore, Laureola, &c. Sce Coroguinripa, HELLEBORE, Purcuass, in the Sea-Language, has the fame Signifi- ec. 
cation with draw, at Land.——Thus, they fay the Capftan — Purgatives are, again, divided with regard to the Hu- purchases a-pace, i.e draws in the Cable a-pace: And mour they evacuate, into Phlegmagogues, Cholagogues, Me- when they cannot draw or hale any thing in with the Tackle, Javogogues, and Hydrogogues ; each whereof fee under its they fay, the Tackle will not poet proper Article Patrcmacocuz, Cuoxacocue, &e. PURE, fomething free of any admixture of foreign or — The modern Phyficians reje& this Divifion ; and fhew the heterogeneous Matters. See Pur1FicATION. Operations of all Purgarives to be alike. 

Hence Pura Eleemofyna, Pure Alms, a Tenure whereby 
the Churchmen hold Lands in Scotland, fomewhat on the Theory of the Operation of Purcarives. footing of the primitive Clergy. Sce Tirues. 

Pure Hyperbola, in Geometry, isan Hyperbola without  Purgatives make one of the moft important Articles in any Oval, Node, Spike, or Conjugate Point. SeeCurve. Medicine-—Their Effe& is produced by vellicating and Pure Mathematics, fee MATHEMATICS. irritating the nervous Fibres of the Stomach and Inteftines 3 PURFLEW, a Term in Heraldry, expreffing Ermines, and thereby urging em to an Expulfion. See Sromaci Peans, orany of the Furs, when they compofe a Bordure and INTESTINE, 
round a Coat of Arms. See Pean, Borpurg, &c. Ao Idea of the Manner of their Operation is thus given $ Thus they fay, He beareth Gules, a Bordure Purflew, us by Dr. Cheyne. 
Verry: meaning, that the Bordure is Verry. A Purgarive Medicine being received into the Stomach, PURGATION, the A& of purging, {cowering, or puri- by the Mouth , its Particles do there vellicate or ftimalate. fying athing, by feparating and carrying off any Impurities the Fibres of the Stomach, and thereby increafe the digeftive 
found therein. See PURIFICATION, Faculty, 7. e. bring the mufcular Fibres of the Stomach and Purcarion, in Pharmacy, is a cleanfing of a Medicine, the Mufcles of the Abdomen and Diaphragma into more by retrenching its Superfluities 3 as the Wood and Seeds out frequent Contraétions than ordinary 3 till the Medicine is of Caffia, Stones out of Dates Tamarinds and other admitted into the Inteftines, the Fibres and Glands where- Fruits. : : é of being more fenfible than thofe of the Stomach, (whofe Purcarion is alfo ufedin Chymiftry for feyera] Prepa- Parts by the frequent, rough Contaéts of one againtt ano- rations of Metals, and Minerals5 toclear ’em of their Im- ther, and of the grofs Bodies often thrown into it, are, as purities: more ufually call’d Purification. Sce Puarri- it were, deadned) it eafily moves and brings ’em into SATION. frequent, forcible Contractions, whereby thefe Glands are 

fqueez’d,
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fqueez'd, and fo emit a fluid Matter, which lubricates the oftener, either by accéleratine th . i. : ikices ; and which mixing with the feculent Matter of the breaking it into more Particles OF ‘an ade 
Inteitines, (which is render’d fluid by the fame aétiveand Inclination, will increafe the Secretion. According, theres _— ftimulating Quality of the Pargative Medicine) renders it fore, to the difference of the Parts, where fuch Segrationd 
more fluid ;_ by which, and by the uncommon Contraétions are enlarged, as the Glands of the Inteftines, Kidneys, or 
of the Inteftines, it paffes more eafily and plentifully into Skin 5 are the Medicines, which are the Inftraments there- 
the Inteftinum reftum, and is thence ejeéted by Stool. in, call’d either Cathartics, Diuretics, or Diaphorerics 

Thus do gentle Purges a& ; and only cleanfe the In- See ALTERATIVE, SEcRETIoN, &c. : : 
teftines 5 few of their Particles entering in by the La@eal Dr. Quincy has made fome Improvements in the Dorin 
Veins fo as to affeét the Blood——But in violent Pur- oped Medicines, their Nature, Manner of. A@ion, garives, the ftimulating Particles are mixed with the Blood, Effeéts, and Analogy with other Medicines; with the Cine 
and produce there, many times, very great Effects, by oc- cumftances of their Preparation, Management, &c. in a 
cafioning unnatural Fermentations, by feparating the natural Difcourfe inferted in the Philofoph. Tranfaé. The Sub 
Cohefions of the Fluids of the Body 5 and do alfo, by velli- ftance of which we cannot do betterthan here fubjoin. ie 

cating the fpiral Fibres of the Veins and Arteries, bring _In order hereto, it is to be premifed, 1°, Thar all thofe 
thofe into more forcible Contraétions, and thereby accele- Partsof an animal Body which are vafcular, or thro’ which ratethe Motion of the Blood——All which may have fome- ny Fluid paffeth, from the Inteftines to the minutett Fibre, 

| times a good, fometimes a bad Effect. are the Seat of the Operation of Medicines. See Mzpr- 
As to the Effects of Purgatives, on animal Bodies, Dr, C1NEs. 

Quincy adds, that every Irritation of the Inteftines, either _ 2°. That thiswhole Courfe of Circulation, oranimal Mo- 
| quickens the periftaltic Motion in its natural Dire€tion, or tion, is naturally diftinguifh’d into three different Stages, 

occafions fome little Inverfions of it—Now, in both Cafes, by the different Capacities of the Veffels, and Motions of 
any Matters that but flightly adhere to the Coats, or inner their Contents, each having its proper Out-let 5 and that | Membranes, will be loofen’d, and fhook off, and carried thefe are the Seat of the three Conco€tions, fo often men- 

. forward with the other Contents ; and they will alfo be tion’d by phyfical Writers: the firit being the Stomach and - 
more agitated, and thusrender’d more fluid. Bowels, and having the Anus for its Emunéory 3 the fe- 

| Hence is manifeft, how a purging Medicine haftens and cond all that Space within. the Blood’s Motion, fo far as it 
increafesthe Difcharges by Stool 5 but the fame manner of retains its red Colour, having the Kidneys ; and the third 

| Operation alfo carries its Effects much farther, in propor- all beyond thar Circuit, having the Skin for an excretory 
| tion tothe Force of the Stimulus: For where it is great, Organ. See Concocrion, Emuncrory, &c. 

all the Appendices of the Bowels, and even all the Vifcera 3°. That every Medicine which caufeth Evacuation is 
, in the Abdomen, will, by a confent of parts, be pull’d or in lome fenfe, a Purge. See Evacua rion. : 

twitch’d, fo as to affect their refpeftive Juices in thefame 4°. Thatevery Purge operates as a Diffolvent, by fufing 
manner, as the Inteflines themfelves do their Contents,— the Juices, and increating the Quantity fit for Expulfion 5 
The Confequence of which muft be, thata great deal will or as a Stémaulus, by accelerating their Motions, fo as to 
be drained back into the Inteftines, and made a part of what bring the Matter fit for Expulfion, oftener to the fecretory 
they difcharge. And when we confider the vaft Number Out-let; or both. 
of Glands in the Inteftines, with the Outlets of thofe Vif- Thefe Poftulata are only premifed in order to prove this 
cera opening thereunto, and particularly of the Liver and gtand Propofition, That a Change in the Bulks, Figures : Pancreas ; it will be no wonder that vaft Quantities, efpe- and Motions of the component Particles of a purging Me- 
cially in full Conftitutions, may be carried off by one dicine, will change the Seat of its Operation, and fit it for 
Purge. exertion in the larger or fmaller Veffels, as thofe mecha- 

As to thofe Purgatives diflinguifh’d by the Names of nical Affeétions are intended, or remitted. 
Chologogues, Hydragogues, Phlegmagogues, ona Suppofition For Illuftration hereof, it may be convenient to attend 
of an elective Quality therein 5 they may be accounted for to the common way of making a Purge operate, more or 
upon more intelligible Principles——-For when the Dif-  lefs, than it otherwife would do. 
charges by Stool difcover an Over-proportion of any parti- Subftances, then, which are grofs and heavy, as thofe 
cular Humours, it is to be fuppofed there was a Redundance confifting chiefly of faline and earthy Particles ; fuch as 
of fuch an Humour, whofe difcharge any Irritation would ‘Tartar, Manna, and the like, when reduced fmaller by 
occafion. Thus in proportion to the Proximity of fome ‘Triture, or repeated Solutions, operate more gently ; but 
Humoursin the Intettinal Tube, and the Difpofition of the when acuated by Acids, or any way made to expofe their 
Paffages to convey them that way, do they require greater Angles more plentifully to the Membranes, they become 
or leffer Vibrations, or Shakes of the Fibres to fetch them rougher, and fooner take effect. : 
out. Refinous Medicines, as Scammony, Gamboge, Jalap, 

For this Reafon, the brisker Cathartics, which vellicate and moft of vegetable Produétion, are more violent and 
the Membranes moft of all, pump out, as it were, from operate fooner, when they are more tenacious, and adhe 
all the Mefenteric Glands, and neighbouring Parts, their five, as in their Extracts; but gentler, when divided by 
Contents, which becaufe they abound fo much with Lym-_ hard, brittle Subftances, fuch as Sait of Tartar, Sugar, &c. 
phatics, and vifcid watry Humours, make the Difcharges Medicines which have in their Compofition, Sulphur and 
thin and watry. Salt, are more or lefs rough, and {peedy in their Operation 

Thofe which aét in fomewhat a lower degree, yet irritate in proportion to their greater or leffer participation of the 
enough to deterge and draw out a great deal of mucous faline Ingredient, and the afperity of its Angles——Of 
and vifcid Matter, which fometimes by lodgment and this kind are moft Minerals, and their Preparations: It 
want of due Motion, changing into various Colours, occa- may be fufficient to inftance in the management of Anti- 
fions the different Names of Phlegm or Choler. As theformer mony, and Mercury 5 the firft of thefe is by chymical Ana- 
therefore pafs for Hydragogues, fo do the latter for Purgers. lyfis known to be a Compofition of a fubtile Sulphur and 
of Phlegm and Choler. See Patzcm, Cnoter, &e. Salt 5; and the more the faline Part is fet loofe by Prepara- 

But there is another Principle befides that of a Stimulus, tion, and opening the Sulphur, as it is commonly term’d, the 
whereby a purging Medicine is enabled to anfwer its In- fpeedier, and with the greater vehemence will it operate 5 tention ; vz. by fufing the Humours, and rendring them whereas in its more imperfeét Preparations, when the Salts 
more fluid than before, whereby they are better fitted to are clofely wrap’d up in their native Sulphur, it will 
pafs off by their proper EmunGtories.—Thofe which confift hardly work at all till it reaches the fartheft ftages of Cir- 
of very fubtile and a€tive Parts, are not fo fenfible in the culation. See Anrimony. 
larger Pafiages, becaufe of the great Quantities of Matter Mercury per fé is little known as a Medicine, and its 
which lays too great a Load upon them, and makes them firft Preparation which makes it into Sublimate, fo loads it 
unheeded ; but when they are got into the Blood in any with faline Spicule, that it amounts even to a Poifon; but 

: confiderable number, they divide and fufe thofe Cohefions, the more thofe Spicule are broken by Triture, Sublimation, 
which obftruét, or move heavily along the Capillaries, and €c. the milder doth it operate 5 and if to the comminu- 
feour the Glands, infomuch that every Pulfation throws tion of its Points be added a Sulphur fubtile enough to 
fomething through the inteflinal Glands, which goes away join it, it may be reduced to fo mild a Medicine, as not to 
by Stool, that the refluent Blood had wafh’d away and be felt, butin the laft Stage of Operation. See Mzncuay, 
brought back from all parts of the Body. SaALIvaTion, €&c. 

Of this kind are all thofe Cathartics, which are faid to | This fhortView may be fufficient to fhew, 1°. Thatit isthe 
purge the Joints, and are prefcribed in Rheumatifms, and too great Afperity, and Motion in a Medicine, that will not 
Arthritic Pains, as the Radix Turpethi, and all the Aloe- fuffer it to pafs the Stomach, without irritating it into fuch 

tics. And this isthe Reafon, why purging Medicines of this Convulfions, aswill throw it up again by Vowir. See Emn- 
fort, are fo eafily changed into the moft efficacious Altera- T1c and VomiTiNnc. 

tives; for an Alterative is a Cathartic in a lowerdegree, or 2°. That a farther Comminution, and fmoothing its Figure, 
of a more remifs Operation. Whatfoever brings fuch Par- will gain it admittance into the Bowels, and caufe it to 
ticlesto a Secretory Orifice, which are fitted for its Paflage, operate, asa proper Purgative, by Stool. 

10 Z 3°. That



5°. That a yet farther Remiffion of thefe Properties will nageable only upon the fame Principles ; and the morethey 

convey it into the Blood, and allow it there to promote are defign’d to be carried into the Habit, the more ate they 
Evacuation by Urine, See Urine and Divreric. to be reltrained by their natural, or adventitious Sulphurs ; 

“And, laftly, that a fill farther Comminution will pafs Steel, when opened by, and joined with, the Points of acid 

it into the minuteft Canals, where by the fame Properties, Liquors, operates thefooner, and will fometimes prove even 

only in a lower degree, it will caufe Sweat, or increafe Emetic 5 but when it is cover'd with an additional Sulphur, 

Perfpiration. Sce Penspinarion, Sweat, Diaruone- will go farther, and anfwer Intentions much more remote 5 
nic, Sc. as is manifeft in the common Preparations of Steel, with 

Hence it appears, that the more fabtile Medicines ope- Tartar, or Vinegar, and with Sulphur. 

rate in the Capillaries, and fmalleft Fibres by the fame _ This way of reafoning on thefe Occafions, feems the more 

Mechanifm, that the more grofs ones do in_the common juft, from confidering the Texture of thofe Subftances which 

Stream of the Blood, when they go off by Urine 5 or as by a natural Preparation are fitted for Operation in the mi- 

the groffeft of all do in the greater Paffages, when they nuteft part of an animal Body; fuch as thofe of the Aro- 

promote Evacuation by Stool. matic Kind, all which, more or lefs, according to their 

Hence it isevident, that the Skill of prepatingand admi- greater or leffer Degree of Subtility and Smoothnefs, pro- 

niftring of Medicines confifts in proportioning their manifeft, mote a Diaphorefis: For thefe confift of exquifitely fine 

and known Properties to the Capacity, and Circumftances of Salts, cover’d with a moft fubtile Sulphur, as is demon- 

the Part they are to operate in 5 and to intend, or remit ‘ftrable by Chymical Analyfis 5 and the common Sa/ Volq- 

their mechanical AffeGtions, as they are fooner or later to tile Oleofuim is an admirable Contrivance upon the fame 

take place inthe greater or fmaller Veffels. Foundation, where a very volatile animal Salt is cover’d 

Of. the firft Clafs there are few to be reduced fmall with a moft exalted vegetable Oil, whereby it is fitted to 

enough to go beyond the larger Paffages, and none of them pafs into the minuteft Fibres, and make, as it were, a part 

are worth the pains they require, to fit them farther than of the animal Spirits themfelves, 

for Diuretics: Befides, their natural Difpofition to attract, And here it may not be amifs to obferve, that all animal 

and join with the ferous Part of the Blood, whenever they Salts are very Volatile, or eafily render’d fo 5 but when 

get into that ftage of Motion, runs them off by the Kid- bare and naked, juftas the Fire draws them out, with a 

neys, before they can undergo Comminution enough to get Mixture alfo of its own Particles in their Compofition, they 

farther 5 but if by frequent Repetitions of fuch Medicines, are too pungent to be felt without painful Senfations 5 and 

and an uncommon Laxity of the Paffages, any thing is when foften’d with a fine Portion of fomewhat of an oppofite 

paffed into the Habit, their Groffnefs fouls the delicate Texture, which is fmooth and yielding, they become mott 

Strainers, which are deftin’d for their Expulfion 5 and they efficacious, and fafe Sudorifics. 

lodge upon the Glands and Capillaries in fuch manner, as. Onthefe Confiderations it likewife ceafes to be a won- 

to induce Intermittents,which is obfervable in many Perfons, der why the fubtile Salts of Cantharides are more fenfibly 

after along ufe of Cream of Tartar, the common cathartic injurious to the Bladder, than any other Parts, and why 

Salts, and the purging Waters, efpecially at the latter end Camphire prevents thofe Injuries 5 for the exquifite Small- 

of the Summer, when the heat of the preceding Seafon nefs of thofe Spicule makes them imperceptible, but in the 

has debilitated the Solids, and left ’em under too great a mo{t minute Canals, into which the Fibres compofing the 
Relaxation. Membranes of the Bladder are known to be divided; and 

Among the refinous Purges, there are many very power- Camphire blunts their Irritations, becaufe its exquifite Sub- 

ful ones, but where their Operation is defir’d in the Vifcera, tility enables it to follow them into thofe Meanders, and 

Blood, and remoter parts, they muft be extremely divided 5 fheath their Afperities. 

and this we find fpirituous Menftruums will do, by taking To this purpofe is very remarkable, what many now 

up the moft fubtile parts only, and carrying them into the commonly prattife in guarding even Mercurials againft 

very fmall Paffages, where they operate chiefly by fafion; their ftimulating Properties, and fending them into the 

becaufe the fofinefs of fach Subitances cannot enable them, fineft Paffages to operate by Fufion, and the bare force of 

hardly in any degree, to actas Stimuli, farther, at leaft, Impulfe: For not only Calomel and the Mercurius Dulcis 

than as ordinary Detergents. And thus we find that Aloes, may be reftrained from manifeft Operation in the wider 

the chief of this Tribe, goes fartheft into the Habit, and Paffages, and the Glands about the Mouth ; but even the 

continues longett e’er it operates, when managed with a mineral Turbith, which of itfelf, in a fmall Dofe, will ope- 

fpirituous Menftruum, as in the Tinftura Sacra. The tate powerfully by Vomit and Stool, will not, when mixed 

Rad. Turpethi, and Colocyuth likewife, with all of the ve- with Camphire, be fo much felt in thofe refpedts, but go 

getable Kind, that will yield to a fpirituous Liquor, are, by nto the fartheft Circuit of Motion, and promote the cuta- 

that means, to be carry’d into the fartheft Scenes of animal neous Difcharge in a more efficacious manner, than any 

Aétion; where they will prove efficacious Medicines in Medicine of lefs fpecific Gravity——In_ this Management 

Cafes, which, with other management, they would never the Camphire is to be mixed buta very little while before 

be able to reach : And on this accountit mutt undoubtedly taking, otherwife it hath not the effe& 5 which appears to 

have been, that we frequently meet, in practical Writers, proceed from its great Volatility, which makes ir in a 

with many Materials of this fort mention’d as Alterants ; great meafure exhale while it ftands mixed in a Me- 

the Colocynth particularly by Helmeont: for all Medicines icine. 

which operated in the farthett Paffages, they commonly As to the Dofes of Purgatives, Dr. Cockbura attempts to 

include under that general Appellation. determine ’em on the following Suppofitions—1°. That no 

But the moft efficacious Purges, and thofe which require part of ’em operate but in the Blood. 2°. 'That they ope- 

the moft Skill, are procured from the Mineral Kingdom ; rate there, by changing the Blood and other circulating 

thefe abound in Solidity beyond any other Materials, and Fluids derived from it. 

therefore wherever they are brought into AGtion, neceffarily _ From which Pofulata he concludes, that in the fame 

excel in quantity of Impulfe: Many of thefe therefore Conftitution of Blood, the Dofe requir’d to produce the like 

want not only the utmoft Comminution to carry them into Effeéts, muft be proportionable to the Blood’s Quantity 5 

the farther Scenes of Operation, but alfo fome reftraint of fo that where a certain Dofe is requir’d to alter one Pound 

their Afperities, and Motions, to fit them for many Inten- of Blood, for inftance, toa certain degree, there will be 

tions. Thus Sublimate is not only to be much fweeten’d, requir’d a double Dofe to alter two Pounds to the fame 

that is, {mooth’d in its Points, tomake it a fafe Purge in degree, and a triple Dofe to three Pounds, &c. And uni- 

the larger Veffels ; but if it be intended to go farther than verfally if the Quantity of Blood d, require the Dofe d, 

the Blood, and thofe Glands, which, in that Circuit it is the Quantity mb requires the Dofe md. Foras b: d: 4 

moft apt to be lodged upon when it falivates, it muft not b.:md. See Dost. 

only be render’d very fine, but alfo be cover’d with fuch PURGATORY, in the Romifo Church, a Place where 

Subftances as weaken its Points, and make it ftrain into the the Juft are fuppofed to fuffer the Pains due to their Sins 

laft Subdivifions of the Conftitution. To this purpofe, the for which they hae not fatisfy’d in this World. See Mz- 

common Praétice wifely contrives in Diftempers, which, ac- R178, ABSOLUTION, &e. 

cording to the Courfe of Circulation, lie moft remote, to Tis by the Mercy of God, the Indulgences of the : 

wrap up the Bafis of this Medicine, in Sulphurs, and fuch Church, and the Prayers of the Faithful, that People are 

like Subflances, as follow it into its laft Divifion, without fuppofed to be deliver’ out of Purgatory. SeeInpur- 

giving it any Afperities to makeit a&@ asa Stimulus. Thus, GENCE, &e. 

for ali cutaneous Foulneffes, and habitual Taints, the Cin- In Ireland is a Place call’d St. Patrick's Purgatory ; 

nabar, the Zxhiops, and all of that Sortment, are in readi- where, as the Legend has it, at the Prayers of St. Patrick 

nefs 5 and that ordinary Sulphurs will cover and deaden the Bifhop of the Place, there was made a vifible Reprefen- 

efficacies of Mercurial Preparations, fo that they fhall not tation of the Pains which the Wicked undergo after Death, 

operate, but in fuch Parts only and incertain Circumftances, in order to deter Sinners, &%c. 

js demonftrable in ordinary Salivations, which are to be PURGE, in Medicine, a Term seaicatly ufed for a 

lower’d by Sulphureous Medicines. purgative Medicine; as Caffia, Senna, Rhubarb, &c. See 

Medicines from fuch Minerals, wherea Salt. and Sulphur PurcaTron and PurGATIVE. 

are united by Nature, asthey are in fome Mercurials byArt, | PURIFICATION, in Chymiftry, &c. the A@ of Pa- 

as in Antimony, the native Cinnabar, Steel, &¢. are ma. rifying, or Refining Natural Bodies 5 or of feparating the 
Feces
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_ Feces and Impurities therefrom. See Purcarron, Re- manded, being for the moft part fuch as are now contain’d 

FINING, &C. ae ; in the Charter of the Foret.” See Cuarta de Forefta. 
For the Methods of Purifying Metals, Gold, Silver, | Hereupon choice was made of divers Noblemen, &e. ito 

Iron, Copper, Tin, &c. See Mzrat, Gorn, Sitver, the Number of twenty-five, who were fworn, with others : 
ee : : their Affiftants, to fee the faid Liberties, fo granted and 

For the Purification of Semi-metals, Minerals, and other confirm’d by the King, to be in every point obferv’d. 

Matters, as Antimony, Sulphur, Camphor, Saltpetre, &e. But e’er any thing was done to the purpofe, King foba 
See ANTIMONY, SULPHUR, CAMPIIOR, Se. m died, and King Henry Ill. fucceeding, frefh Solicitations 
PuriricaTion, in Matters of Religion, is an Offering were made to him; who, for the better accomplifhing of 

made the Prieft by Women rifing out of Childbed, e’er the faid Difafforeftation, order’d Inquifitions to be taken by 
‘they be re-admitted into the Church. —< fubftantial Juries for fevering all the new Forefls from the 

By the Law of Mots, a Woman after bringing forth a old upon which, two Commiffioners were fent to take 
Male-Ghild, was unclean forty Days; after a Female, thofe Inquifitions; in virtue whereof, many great Woods 
eightygDays. During which time, fhe was not to touch any and Lands were not only difafforefted, but improved toarable 
thing Holy, nor to go near the Temple 5 but to continue Land by the Owners thereof. See DisarForEsTING. 
within Doors, feparate from all Company and Commerce After this Charter was made and confirm’d, fome of 
of others. : thefe new Afforeftations were perambulated, and proper 

This Term expir’d, the was to prefent herfelf at the Inquifitions taken, and the Certainty determin’d by Matter 
Temple, and at the Door of the Tabernacle to offer a Lamb, of Record, which were the old, and which the new: Tho’ 

asa Holocauft, and a Pidgeon or Turtle, which the Prieft it appears that the greateft part of the new Afforeftations 
taking, offer’d to God, and pray’d for her that fhe might were fill remaining during the Life of King Henry III. 
be purify’d. : Under Edward. frefh Petitions and Solicitations being 

This Ceremony, which confifted of two things, a Holo- fet on foot; three Bifhops, three Earls, and three Barons, 
cauft, anda Sacrifice of Expiation, was call’d Purification, were at length appointed to fee thofe Perambulations per- 
nw nanw, Purificatio, Purgatio. form’d and continu’d ; who caufed them to be made ac- - 

The holy Virgin, tho’, according to the Fathers, exempt cordingly, and Inquifitions to be taken thereupon, and re- 
from the ‘Yerms of the Law, yet comply’d therewith 5 and turn’d into the Court of Chancery; and all thofe, that 
at the Time prefcribed went to the Temple and accom- were antient Foreft, to be meered, and bounded with ir- 
plifh’d the Law : In Commemoration whereof theChurch removeable Boundaries, to be known by Matter of Record 
‘yearly folemnizes the Feaft of the Purification of the Virgin, for ever, 
on the fecond of February ; call’d alfo the Feaft of Candle- — Thofe Woods and Lands, that had been newly afforefted, 
mas. See CANDLEMAS. : the King likewife caufed to be feparated from the old, and 

The Feaft of the Purivicarion feemsto be very antient. to be return’d into the Chancery by Marks, Meres, and 
’Tis ordinarily faid to have been in@lituted in the Time of Bounds to be known, in like manner, by Matter of Record 
Guptiniaz, in the Year 542 5 and this, on occafion of a for ever. | 
Mortality which that Year difpeopled almoft the whole Thus it appears, how the Purliews, or Poxrallees, had 
City of Conftautinople. Yet are therefome who imagine it their firft beginning ; for all fuch Woods and Lands as were 
to have been held before, tho’ in another manner andona afforefted by Henry II. Richard I. or King Yohn, and by 

_ different Day from that fix’d by Fuftinian, viz. between Perambulations fever’d from the antient Forefts, were, and 
the Circumecifion and Epiphany. —— yet are call’d Powrallees, q.d. Woods and Lands fever’d 

The fame Day is the Prefentation of our Saviour in the from the old Forefts, and difafforefted by Perambulation 5 
Temple. See PRESENTATION. Pourallee being the fame as Perambulatio in Latin. See 
PURIM, afolemn Feaft held among the Zews on the PzramsuLarion. 

14th of March, in Memory of their Deliverance from the — But notwithftanding fuch new Afforeftations were difaf- 
Confpiracy of Haman by Efther. See Esruer. forefted by Perambulation, whereby the fame became 

The Word is Hebrew, 315, q. 4. Lots. Pp Pourallee, or Purliew; yet they were not thereby fo dif- 
PURITAN, a Term esuea) ufed for the Calvinifis of afforefted as to every Man, but that they do in fome 

Great Britain, from their Profeffion to follow the Pure fenfe continue Foreft ftill, as to others—For by the Words 
Word of God3 in oppofition to all Traditions, Human of Charta de Forefta, if the King has afforefted any Woods 
Conftitutions, and other Authorities. See Catvinisr, or Lands of his Subjects, to the damage of the Proprietors, 
PaessyTERIAN, Non-conronmist, Tory, Wuic, &c. they fhould forthwith be difafforefted again; that is, only 
PURLINS, in Building, thofe Pieces of Timber that as to thofe Perfons whofe Woods and Lands they were; 

lie a-crofs the Rafters, on the infide 5 to keep them from who, as the proper Owners thereof, might fell and cut 
finking in the Middleof their Length. See Rarrer. down their Woods at their own pleafure, without any Li- 

By the A& of Parliament for Rebuilding London, itis cence from the King; as alfo convert their Meadows and 
provided, That all Purlizs from fifteen Foot fix Inches to Paftures into Tillage, or otherwife improve their Ground 

eighteen Foot fix Inches long, be, in their Square nine In- to the beft advantage. So alfo they might hunt and chafe 
ches and eight Inches—And all in length from eighteen the wild Beafts of the Foreft towards the fame, &c. But 
Foot fix Inches to twenty-one Foot fix Inches, be in their no other Perfon might claim fuch Benefit of hunting in the 
Square twelve Inches and nine Inches. = Pourallee, befide the proper Owner of the Soil thereof 
PURLUE, or Purtrev, or PourALcee, is all that who is left at liberty to fuffer the Powrallee to remain Fo- 

Ground near any Foreft, which being made Foreft by our reft ftill 5 as fome, in effect, have thought moft expedient, 

antient Kings; was, by Perambulation granted by fome'of. becaufe hereby entitled to the Benefit of the Common 
their Succeffors, fever’d again from the fame, and made within the Foreft, which otherwife they were excluded from. 
Purliew, i.e. pure and free from the Laws and Obedience Hence, if the Beafts chance to wander out of the Foreft 
of the Foreft. See Forest. into the Pourallee, the King hath a Property in them ftill, 

The Word is form’d from the French pur, pure; and againft every Man, but the Owner of the Ground wherein 
liew, place. cee they are, who hath a fpecial Property in them, ratione 

A Pourlieu, or Pourallee, is defined a Circuit of Ground, fol s yet foas he may only take them by hunting, or cha- 
adjoining to the Foret, and circumfcribed with immove- fing with his Grey-hounds, or Dogs, without any Foreftal- 
able Boundaries, known only by Matter of Record 5 which ling or Forefetting them in their Courfe again towards the 
Compafs of Ground was once Foreft, and afterwards dif- Foreft. See Hunrinec, Foresrarrine, ec. 
afforefled by the Perambulations made forthe fevering the Befide what has been hitherto faid of the Difference be- 
new Foreit from the old. tween Foret and Purliew, or Pourallee, there is this far- 

Purliens or Pourallees commenc’d after the manner fol- ther Diverfity, that all the Woods and Lands within the 
lowing—King Henry Il. at his Acceffion to the Crown in Regard of the Foreft, are abfolutely within the Bondage 
1154, took fo much delight in the Forefts of this Kingdom, and Charge of the Foreft, as well in refpe& of the Own- : 
that, not being contented with thofe he found here, tho” ers thereof, as of any other Perfon; for no one may cut 
many and large, he began to enlarge divers of them 5 and down his own Woods, or improve his own Lands, within 
to afforeft the Lands of his Subjects near adjoining to the the Regard of the Foreft, without Licence from the King, 
fame. See AFFORESTING. or his Chief Juftice in Eyre of the Foreft——Neither shall 

His Succeffors, Richard 1. and Henry Il. far from re- any Perfon hunt, chafe, or moleft the wild Beafts of the 
trenching or reftoring any thing; made ftill further In- Foreft in his own Ground, within the Regard of the Fo- 
croachments: and thus did the Lands continue till the 17th eft, without Licence, or Warrant from the King, or his 
Year of King Yohu ; at which time, the Grievance being Chief Juftice of the Foreft, foto do. See Recarp. 
grown notorious, and generally felt,by all degreesjof People 5 But thofe, whofe Grounds are within the Pourallees, 
divers Noblemen and Gentlemen befought the King to are not fubjeét to thefe Reftrictions. 
grant, that they might have all thofe new Afforeftations, Yet are not the Woods and Lands in the Powrallees, ab- 
made by his Predeceffors aforefaid, and himfelf, difaffo- folutely freed from the Bondage of the Foreft.in refpect 
refted again; and the King, after much Sollicitation, was’ of the wild Beafts having their Haunts therein, when they 
at length prevail’d on to fubfcribe, and feal fuch Articles happen to ftray out of the Foreit 5 but as they were once 
concerning the Liberties of the Foreft, as they then de- abfolutely Foreft, fo they are ftill conditionally fo. i 

UR-
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Purtur-Man, or Purtizu-Man, or Pouranrez- of 20, 30, or 40/. or more, by the Year, payable out of 

Man, is one who has Land within the Purlye; and is al- the Exchequer, as alfo certain Fee-Deer, both Red and 
low’d or qualify’d to hunt or courfe within the fame, tho’ Fallow, to be taken annually at proper Seafons, out of the 
under certain Reftrictions. Foreft. i F 

By Stat. 13 Réch.2. he who may lawfully hunt in o The Subftance of his Oath is, to rechafe, and with his 
"  Pourallee, ought to have Woods or Lands of Frechol Hounds drive back, the wild Beafts of the Foreft, as often 

within the Pourallee, to the yearly Value of 405.——By 3s they range out of the fame into his Powrallee ; to pre- 
Stat. Fac. 1. he ought to have Lands of Inheritance of the fent all unlawful Hunting and Hunters, of wild Beafts of 
yearly Value of 10/. or Lands of Freehold of the yearly Venary and Chafe, as well within the Powrallees, as within 
Value of 301. or have Goods worth 2co/. or be the Son the Foreft ; and to prefent thofe, and other Offences, at the 
of a Knight, or Baron, or Perfon of a higher Degree, or next Court of Attachments, or Swainmote, which fhall 
Son and Heir apparent of an Efquire-——But by a later AG, firft happen. : a 
Car.2. no Man may keep Grey-hounds within the Poural- Rangers, it is to be obferv’d, belong only to fuch Poy. 
lee, or elfewhere within England or Wales, unlefs he ‘allees, as were once the Woods and Lands of the Subje&, 
have a free Warrant, or be Lord of a Mannor, or fuch and were afterwards difafforefted again, and fo became 
a Freeholder, as is feized in his own Right, or in Right Powrallees: Hence, as there are fome Foretts in England, 
of his Wife, of Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, which never had any Enlargement by new Afforettations, 
of the clear yearly Value of 40 /. over and above all and therefore have no Powrallees at this day; there can be 
Charges, and Reprifes, of fuch Eftate of Inheritance ; or no Rangers belonging to them. 
of Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, in his own Right, | PURPLE, Purrvra, ared Colour, bordering on Vio- 
or in Right of his Wife, for Term of Life or Lives, of let; made chiefly with Cochineal, or Scarlet in Grain. See 
the yearly Value of 80/. over and above all Charges, and Corour 3 fee alfoRep, Scaater, Cocuineat, &e. 
Reptifes, or that is worth in Goods, or Chattels, 400/. See Purple was much efteem’d among theAntients  efpecially 
Game. the Zyrian Purple, which underwent more Dyes than the 

The Powrallee, or Purlieu, then, is faid to be for him reft, and which was almoft peculiar to Emperors and Kings. 
that is fo qualify’d: Others, not qualify’d, and therefore Yet this Purple did not exceed that now in ufe 3 the chief 

not Purlieu-Men, yet having Land in the Pourallee, may, Reafons why the former has been difufed, are, that the latter 
if they find any wild Beaits of the Foreft in their own is both cheaper and finer. 
Grounds within the Pourallee, chafe. them thereout with The antient Purple was tinged or given with the Blood 
little Dogs, but not with Grey-hounds, or other Dogs. of ateftaceous Sea-fifh, call’d by the Greeks croggdea, and 

Nor is the Purliew-Man left at large to hunt at his own by the Latins Purpura 5 whereof we have Defcriptions in 
Difcretion 3 but tied down to feveral Rules: As, feveral Authors, and Shells in moft of the Cabinets of the 

1. That healways begin his Chafe in his own Ground 3 Curious. , 
and that tho’ he find fuch wild Beafts in his own Pourallee, In the Seas of the Spanifo Weft-Indies about Nicoya, is 
and in refpeét thereof, hath a Property in them, vatzone found a Shell-fifh which perfectly refembles the antient 
fold, againft all Perfons but the King; yet fuch his Property Purpura, and in all probability is the very fame: This Fifh, 
is only on this Condition, that he can flay them with his Gage tells us, ufually lives feven Years 5 it hides irfelfa 
Dogs in Chafe, without Foreftalling, before they can reco- little before the Dog-days, and continues. to difappear for 
ver the Forefti——Tho’ they be but within the Lift of the 300 Days running. y 

Foreft, before the Dogs faften on them; they are the King’s, | They are gather’d plentifully inthe Spring, and by rub- 
or other Owner of the Forett. bing one againft another, yield a kind of Saliva, or thick 

But if the Pourallee-Man firft make his Chafe in his Glair, refembling foft Wax: But the Purple Dye is in 
own Freehold, he may purfue the fame thro’ every Man’s the Throat of the Fish ; and the fineft part in a little white 
Ground within the Powrallee, provided he enter not intothe Vein——Thereft of the Body is of no ufe.——He adds, that 
Foret. the chief Riches of Nicoya confift in this Fifh. Cloth of 

2. If a Purlien-Maz begin his Courfe in another Man’s Segovia dyed with it is fold for twenty Crowns the Ell ; and 
Ground, within the Ponrallee; and his Dogs faften on a none but the greateft Spazifh Lords ufe it. 
wild Beatt, before it can get within the Bounds of the Fo- Befides the Iudian Purple Fifbes, we have others much 
reft, and the Beait draws the Dogs into the Foreft, and is nearer home: In the Philofoph. Tranfatt. we have an Ac- 
there flain by them; here the Pourallee-Man fhall not en- count of a Purple-Fifh difcover’d in 1686. by Mr. W. Cole, 
ter into the Foreft, nor take the Beaft fo kill’d, becaufe on the Coafts of Somerjetfbire, South-Wales, &c, where it 
his Courfe was irregular from the beginning, as he could is found in great abundance. 
claim no Property in the Beatt, rarione foli. The Fifh, M. Reawmur obferves, isa kind of Buccinum ; 

3. A Pourallee-Man may hunt in his own Pourallee, 2 Name given by the Antients to all Fifhes whofe Shell 
with no more Company than his own Servants; nei- beatsany refemblance to a Hunting-Horn; and it appears 
ther may he appoint, licenfe, or warrant any other Perfon, from Pizzy, that part of the antient Purple was taken from 
except his Servants, to hunt by his Commandment in his this kind of Shell-Fifh.——So that this may be efteem’d 
Pourallee. a recovery of what had been fuppofed entirely loft. 

4. Every Powrallee-Man is forbidden by the Laws of the The Method of obtaining the Colour, the Author defcribes 
Foreft, to hunt in his own Grounds within the Powrallee, thus——The Shell, which is very hard, being broke, (with 
every day, or oftner than three days in any one Week, the Mouth of the Fifh downwards, fo as not to crufh the 
Sunday excepted. Body) and the broken pieces being pick’d off, there ap- 

5. Nor is any Man to difturb, or make a Courfe after pears a white Vein lying tranfverfely in a little Furrow or 
any Deer found in his Powrallee, within forty days after the Cleft next the Head of theFith. 
King hath made a general Hunting in the Forett adjoining In this Vein is the Purple Matter lodged 5 fome of which 
thereunto; becaufe then the wild Beatts of the Forelt come being laid on Linnen, appears at firft ofa light green Co- 

not into the Powrallees of their own accord; butas they lour, and if expofed to the Sun, foon changes into a deep 
are forced into the fame by the Hunters, with Clamours green, and ina few Minutes into a Sea-green, and in a few 
and Blowing of Horns; fo that they fly thither for Re- more into a blue; thence it foon becomes of a purplifo ced 

fuge. and in an Hour more ofa deep Purple red. : 
6. No Man fhall hunt within feven Miles of the Borders And here the Sun’s Aion expires; but by wafhing in 

of the Foreft, or in his own Powrallee, within forty days fcalding Water and Soap, and drying it, it becomes of a 
: next before the King hath iffued out his Proclamation, decla- _moft bright, beautiful Crimfon; which will bear wathing 

ring his Royal Will and Pleafure to make a general Hunt- admirably without any Styptic. See Crimson. 
ing in that Foreft. The Fith, he obferves, is good Food 5 and adds, that 

Inafmuch as the Pourallees were once, and in fome fenfe there are feveral Kinds, differing in Size, and Shell, and 
ftill are, Foreft, it was neceffary to have Officers to attend, alfo in the Colour of the tinging Liquor—There are fome 
and take on them the Charge of the Prefervation of the found on the Coafts of Poiffou. 
Game that may happen to wander out of the Foreft, into M. Reaumur has difcover’d another very different Kind 
the Pouwrallees; fince otherwife the Laws of the Pourallees of Purple—lIt is produced in oval Grains, about a quarter - 
could not be executed, but the Foreft would foon be de- of an Inch long, and about one thick, full of a white Li- 
ftroy’d by the Powrallee-Men. quor bordering on yellow, which cover certain Stones or 

For this reafon, Rangers were firft appointed; who, Sands, about which the Buccina of Poittou ufually affem- 
tho’ not Officers in the Foreft, yet appertain thereto; for ble. 
all Officers in the Foreft have Charge of the Vert, and Ve- By the Experiments M. Reawmur has made, it appears 
nifon of the Foreft ; but a Ranger hath no Charge of Vert, that thefe Grains are neither the Eggs of the Buccizum, nor 
but only of Venifon coming out of the Foreit into the the Seeds of any Sea-Plants, nor any rifing Plants, but the 
Pourallees, his place of Charge 5 from whence his Office Eggs of fome unknown Fifh. 
is to conduét the fame back again into the Foreft. See  ‘Thefe Grains being bruifed on a white Linnen, at firft 
RanceR, | . 3 ts only tinge it yellow, and that infenfibly; but in three or 

: This Officer is appointed by the King, or his Chief Juf- four Minutes give it a very beautiful urplered, provided the 

tice in Eyre, and made by Patent, with a Fee commonly Linnen be expofed to the open Air for the Air of a Room, 
even



Ege eee t di glia). FUT even if the Windows be open, will not do——This Colour fo call’d, becaufe all the ignor’ ‘ 
fades a little by repeated Wafhings. Seraglio is kept in Leather Bene a a a ces age ae 

M. Reaumur concludes, from fome Experiments he This Method of Accounting, the Turks letus from th 
made, that the Effect of the Air on the Liquor, does not Greeks, and they from the Romans; the Em nee - - 

confift in its taking away any Particles thereof, nor in giving brought it to Conftantinople, as eeieats Gant : ech of 
it any new ones}; but only in its agitating it, and changing Conjtantine to Cecilian Bifhop of Carthage cate by Ex 
the ee baie of the Parts that compofe it——He adds, Jfébius and Nicephorus, wherein is this Paka ree pe Bit 

that the Liquor of the Buccimmm, and that of the Grains, ‘ refolved to give fomething for the fupport oi Mi fen 
feem to be nearly of the fame nature; except that the ‘ of the Catholic Religion throughout the Voovinte f 

6 is fore watry, and only faline 3 whereas the other “ Africa, Numidia, and Mauritania; 1 have ras c 
is hot, and pungent. “* Vefus, Treafurer-Gene! | i i 
The Caribbee lands have likewife their Purple-Fifh “ i” to pay you se er eae 

——lIt is call’d Burgan ; being of the Size of the End as M. Fleury obferves, we may call that Purfe which the 
of the Finger, and refembling our Perriwinkles: ItsShell Zatizs call’d Fullis, which wasa Sum of two hundred and 
is of a brownifh azure, its Flefh white, its Inteftines of a fifty filver Dezarii, amounting to about feven Pound. fix 
very bright red, abe Colour wiser eppeare thro’ the Bo- teen Shillings, our Money. aad 
dy: and ’tis this dyes the Froth, which it cafts when ta- PURSER, an Officer abo: ing’ i i 
ken, and which is ar firft of a violet hue, bordering on blue. her Vigtuals and the Ci oe 

To oblige them to yield the greater Quantity of Froth, bein good Condition, and well laid cee ane eee i 

they lay them on a Plate, fhake and beat them againft His Office is alfo to keep a Lift of the Men and Boys be- 
one anothers upon which the Plate is immediately cover’d longing to the Ship; and to fet down exaétly the Da Re 
with the Froth, which is receiv’d on a Linnen Cloth, and each Man’s admittance into pay, that fo the Pay-Mafter or 
becomes Purple in proportion as it dries. Treafurer of the Navy may iffue out his Disbufements 

P. Labat obferves, that if thisbe the real Zyrian Purple, and pay off the Men according to the Purfer’s Books. age 
the Secret of preparing and fixing it is loft 5 this Colour PURSIVENESS, among Farriers, Broken Wind 3 a 
being found to dwindle and diffipate, in proportion as the Name common to all thofe Difeafes in Horfes, whofe prin- 
Linnen dy’d with it is wafh’d. : cipal Seat is in the Lungs 5 proceeding from an Ulcer, or 

The fame Author gives us the Defcription of another fome inward wafting thereof, wherein the {mall Veffels are 
Purple Dye produced by a Plant growing in the Aztilles— worn or abraded by the Sharpnefs or Acrimony of the tom- 
The Juice of this Tree,when cut ftanding, is of a blood-red, mon Difcharges. See Puratsis. 
and communicates the fame Colour to Cloths 5 tho’, like The like Diforder may alfo arife from a Stagnation 
the former, it lofes much in wafhing. hindering the Air from penetrating fo as to lift up che Lungs 
Purpce, in Medicine.—The Purple Fever is a kind of inthe A@of Refpiration 5 or from tough and mucilaginous 

Plague, or a Malignant-Fever, difcovering itfelf in Erup- Matter feparated in the Branches of the Wind-Pipe. . 
tions on the Skin like the Bites of Bugs, or Fleas, or like The a Occafions are Cold, Surfeits, and other Difea- 
Grains of Millet or the Small-Pox; whence it is fome- fes not thoroughly carried of ——Furfive Diforders may 
times alfo call’d the Spotted Fever. See Fever. alfo arife from unwholefome Food, bad Air, hard Ri- 

The Eruptions are red, orange, violet, azure, livid, or ding when a Horfeis full. : : 
. black; andwhen they rife in great quantity, ‘tis efteem’d The Signs are commonly a heaving and beating of the 

agood Sign. Flanks; a wheezing and rattling. Sometimes the Ker- 
Sometimes they fpread to a great extent, like Evy/ipela’s, nels about the Throat will {well, and there will be a glan- 

according to the Quality of the Poifon. See Pracue. dulous Running at the Nofe, which is the utmoft Stage of 
PURPURE, or Pourrxe, or Purpre, in Heraldry, the Difeafe, and ufually reputed defperate, See GLANDERS. 

according to fome, is one of the five Colours of Armories, PURSUIVANT, fee Poursurvant. 
mix’d or compounded of Gules and Azure bordering on PURVEYANCE, fee Pourveyvancz. 
Violet ; according toothers, of alittle black and muchred | PURVIEW, a Term frequently ufed by Sir Edw. Coke 
or mallow Colour. See Contour. _ for the Body of an A& of Parliament 5 or that part which 

It is fuppofed a Symbol of Temperance, Liberality, Dig- begins with Be it Enafted, &c. contradiftinguifh’d from the 
nity, Authority, Faith, and Piety. Preamble. See Stature. 

Mott of the Authors in Heraldry, as Favinz, Geliot, Mo- The Statute of 3 Hez. 7. ftands upon a Preamble and a 
net, and Meneftrier, don’t allow Purple for a Colour 5 in Purview. 12 Rep. 
regard it is not fimple, but compofed of an equal Mixture The Word comes from the Frexch Pourven, a Gift, 
of four other Colours.——They rather efteem it a kind of Grant, Provifion, &c. 
mean Metal; fometimes Metal, and fometimes Colour. PURULENT, in Medicine, fomething mix’d with, or 
Hence the Spaniards callit una miftioz 5 fo that onecan- partaking of Pus. ScePus. \ 
not lay it on Metal and Colour without falfifying the _ Phthifical People frequently fpit a purulent Matter. See 
Arms. Puruisis. 

Add; that many take the Purfle, as it is accounted, on In a Dyffentery, the Stools are Purulent ; when there 
many antient Bearings, by which fome of the Moderns isan Ulcer in the Reins or Bladder, the Urine is Purulent. 
would evince the regularity and legitimacy of this Colour in PUS, in Medicine, a putrid Matter, white and thick, 
Armory to be no other than Silver tarnifh’d. form’d of corrupted Blood, and iffuing out of the Lips of 

Spelinan, however, in his Afpilogia, allows Purple the a Wound when open’d, or an Impofthume when burft. See 
preterence before all other Colours, as having been an En- Wovunp and Urcer. 

fign of Royalty for many Ages ; yet he allows it to have _ Wounds are always to be keptopen while they fuppurate, 
been excluded by the antient Heralds, as only an imperfeCt 7. ¢. while they generate Pus; for fear of fbutting up the 
Colour. Wolf in the Sheep-fold. See SupPURATION. 

It is reprefented in Engraving by tranf- | The Word is Latin, Pus, literally denoting Snot, &c.  _ 
WL verfe Strokes drawn ftom the dexter Point form’d of the Greek av@-, which fignifies the fame thing. 

| 7 of the Chief, PUSTULE, 2 little Pimple, or Eruption, on the Skin, 
5 Vy) In the Coats of Noblemen it is call’d full of Pus 5 efpecially arifing in the {mall and great Pox. 
. Vy Amethyft, and in thofe of Princes Mer- See Pox. : 

ZZ Yj cury. : PUTAGE, Puracrum, in our old Law-Books, Pura- 
BZ ZI PURPRESTURE, in our antient Law. nism 3 or Fornicatioex parte feminé: quafi param agere; 

Books, from the French Pourprift, and Gall. Putte, i.e. Meretriv. Sce PuraNisM. 
Pourpref, q.4. Integre arreprum, eft pro. Quod autem generaliter folet dici Putagium, bereditatem 

prie terre aliene clandeftina fubtrattio, ejufdemque viciné non adimit ; illud intelligendum eft de putagio Matris 5 quia 

afcriptio. See PourPRESTURE. filius heres legitimus eft, quem Nuptie demonftrant. Glanv. 

‘PURPRISUM, of the French Pourpris, a Clofe, or lib. 7. cap. 12. 

Enclofure—Alfo the whole Compafs or Extent of aMa- | PUTANISM, Puranismo, an Jralian Term, natura- 
nor'or Place. liz’d by fome Englifh Writers, fignifying Whoredom, or the 
—Donavi eis meum Purprifum de Kirkebam& Domos Life or Condition of a Courtezan. 

meas & Molendinum & Prata, &c. Charta Walteri Efpece | The Word we borrow immediately from the French, Pu- 
Priorat. de Kirkeham. tanifme, and they from the Italians, Puttana, Whore 5 of 
PURPURATI, i.¢. the Sons of Emperors and Kings. Putra, Girl. 

Neubrigenfis, lib.3. cap.4. Malmsbury, lib. 3. PUTATIVE, Supfofitivus 5 or fomething reputed to be 
PURREL, Anzo 35 Eliz. cap.to. A Lift ordained to what it really is not. 

be made at the end of Kerfeys, to prevent deceit in dimi- _ The Word is feldom ufed but in the Phrafe Putative- 
nifhing their length. Father —Thus we fay Jofeph was the Putarive-Farher of 

PURSE, a manner of Accounting 3 or, as fome callit, JefusChrift. 
2 Species of Money of Account, much ufed in the Levant 5 PUTLOGS, in Building, fhort pieces of Timber, about 
particularly at Conftantinople. See Mone of Account. feven Foot long, ufed in building Scaffolds——They lie at 

The Purje confifts of about 112 Pounds Sterling—’Tis right Angles to the Wall LL one of their ends refting an 
ch Il tas
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the Ledgers or Poles, which lie parallel to the fide of the ject had really been of the Animal, and not of the Vege- 
Wall of the Building. table Kingdom. ' 
PUTREFACTION, or Purriracrion, in Phyfics, 2 This Procefs is truly univerfal, and holds equally in all : 

flow fort of Corruption produced in natural Bodies, gene- kinds of Vegetables, tho’ ever fo different in their Nature 
rally by the Moifture of the Air, or fome other ambient and Virtue. Experiments have been made in the coldeft 
Fluid, which penetrating the Pores, and being agitated and moft fucculent or watry Plants, fuch as Purflain, Sorrel, 
therein, diffolves and fets at liberty fome of the more fub- €c. as well as with the hotteft or moft acrimonious, fuch as 
tile Parts, particularly the Salts and Oils ; and thus loofen the Spurges, &%c. and it was always found to fucceed ; but | 
and diflocate the Compages, quite change the Texture, and the fooner, asthe Vegetable employ’d contain’d the greater 
fometimes the Figureof the Mixt. See CorruPTion. quantity of Oil; tho’ with the fame Phenomena. 

How much the Air contributes to Putrefaétion, is evident — It will likewife fucceed with dry Vegetables; provided 
hence, that Bodies buried deep under Earth or in Water out they be moiften’d with Water before they are thrown into 
of any reach of Air, fhall remain for Ages entire; which heaps: And thus we fometimes fee that Stacks of Hay 
yet being expofed to the open Air, fhall foon rot and will fpontaneoufly take fire and blaze away 5 efpecially if 
moulder away. See SusrERRANEOUS. it was not well dried in the making. 

The like appears from fucculent Fruits and other vege- It is{furprizing to confider, that by this means the difference 
table Matters, which, for all their aptnefs to purrefy, will betwixtVegetables may be entirely taken away,and the whole 
remain a long time unchang’d 77 vacuo. ' See Vacuum. Kingdom thereof reduced to the fame commun Nature ; 

The perpetual Ofcillations of fo elaftic a Fluid contain’d fo that Wormwood and Tanfey, for inftance, or Sorrel and 
or fhut up in the Pores of a Body, may be conceived fuffi- §curvygrafs, fhall appear as one and the fame thing ; and 
cient to induce this Alteration in their Form and Texture 5 this thing appear no otherwife than purrefy'd Fle th. 
yet fhould it rather feem that the Water or vapoury Matter © Tho’ Sorrel be famed for its power of preferving the 
wherewith the proper Air is impregnated, isthe moreim- animal Fluids uncorrupted whilft they are circulating in 
mediate Agent. Hence Acofia obferves, that in Perz, and the Body, and Scordium for its embalming Virtue, 2s con- 
others have obferv’d the fame in Egypt, where it very rarely tinuing it in a flate of Incorruption after Death ; yet even 
rains, every thing will continue a long time uncorrupted: thefe Plants are themfelves thus eafily corrupted and chan- 
unlefs we will rather afcribe the Effet to the abundance of ged into fuch a kind of putrefy’d Fleth as it is their Virtue 
nitrous Salt in the Air of thofe Places, which is known to to prevent. 

refilt Purtrefaftion. See Arn, WareR, Savr, &e. This, Boerhaave confiders as a general Law of Nature, 
In effect, all Putrefactions, both of Animal and Vege- wifely eftablifhedto produce wonderful Changes in the Worle, 

table Bodies, are affirmed by the learned Boerhaave to be and prevent the Inaction and Decreafe of Matter on our 
perform’d by means of Water alone: Take (fayshe) 4 Globe this active Principle or Medium giving an ealy and 
Pound of frefh Flefh, and keep itin a heat like that of our reciprocal Tranfition of Vegetable into Animal Subitances, 
Body, and in few days the Purrefaétion will be compleated 5 and Animal into Vegetable. 
bur if you firft drain out or exhale all the watry Part from Hence we are given to underftand the Nature and Ufes 
the fame in fome chymical Veffel5 tho’ the Salt and Oil of Pytrefaction, with its difference from Fermentation, 
remain, the Flefh will harden like a Stone, and may be both inregard of the Subje€@t, Caufe, and EfeR——Vege- 
kept for Ages without Putrefaétion——Tho’ when thus tables alone are the Subjé@ of Fermentation 5 but both Ve- 
harden’d, Water pour’d on it, or even the common Dew, getables and Animals of Purrefzéiow. Fermentation alfo 
will foon fet ita putrefying. : requires that its Subje& be firft reduced to the form ofa 

By fuch means, Bread, Flefh, or the like Foods, may be Liquid, or at leaft made capable of floating in one, before 
preferv’d for Ages 5 provided regard be had to the Place: it can obtains whereas Putrefzfion only fucceeds when its 
Hence itis, that in dry Countries, as Egypt, dead Carcaffes Subject is half dry, or juft barely moift: which is the rea- 

never putrefy, but dry and harden uncorrupted 5 as we fee fon why Muft put up in a wooden Veffel does not putrefy 5 
in the Mummies found buried under the Sand. See Mummy. whilft the Grapes from which it was expreffed, being thrown 

Even human Blood, which naturally is fo prone to Putre- in heaps, Seat prefently conceive heat, and run intoa 
fattion, if you deprive it of its watry Part, may be kept ftate of Putrefacticn. 
for fitty Years. Goat's Blood we attually find kept fo long = We fee alfo that Vegetable Putrefation is begun and 
in the Shops, without corrupting ; tho’, if you diffolve it promoted with Heat, and finifh’d with Coton, which re- 
in Water, and expofe it to a gentle Warmth, it purrefies quiresa degree of Heat much greater than that excited by 
immediately. : Fermentation, as being capable of caufing an Ebullicion in 
PurreFracrion, in Chymiftry, is a fpontaneous Opera- the Plant, and even of turning it into aFlame: As, indeed, 

tion whereby vegetable Subftances, in virtue of their own the immediate Caufe of Fermentation is the Motion of the 
Heat and Moifture, are diffolved, and turn’d intoan animal Air intercepted between the Fluid and vifcous Parts of the 
Nature. See ANiIMALand VEGETABLE. fermenting Liquor 5 but the Caufe of Putrefattion is Fire 

itfelf, collected or included within the purrefying Subject. 
The Procefs of Purneracrion 75 as follows : Again, the Effects of Fermentation are the Production of 

Flowers or Yeaft, the converfion of the faline part of the 
Throw together any of the tender, green, and fucculent fermenting Body into Tartar, or an acrimonious Acid and 

Parts of recent Vegetables, whether Acid or Alkaline, in fixed kind of Salt, and of Oils into inflammable Spirit, 
a large Heap, inthe warm open Air, and prefs them down retaining fomething of the nature of the Vegetable 5 bur 
with an additional Weight, if their own be inconfiderable, Purrefaction makes all the acid Salts volatile and alkaline, 
and the middle part of the Heap willina little time, fpon- renders the Oils not fpiriruous, but abominably fetid, ut- 
taneoufly conceive a fmall degree of Heat, and pafs fuc- terly deftroys what fets the fpecific difference between cne 
ceffively through the other degrees, till it arrive at a ftate Subject and another, and converts them wholly into a fofe 
of Ebullition, and be perfectly purrefy’d. pulpy Mafs, of an animal Nature, without the leaft Signs 

In the fpace of three days, from the firft putting them of any fixed Salt, tho’ the recent Vegetable would, by 
together, they will yield a Heat, perceivable by the Hand, Calcination, at the firft have afforded a large Proportion 
equal to that of a human Body in a healthy State ; by Or, in fhort, making nearly the fame kind of Alteration in 
the fifth it will be too great forthe Hand to+bear without the whole Subject, as it would undergo by paffing through pain; and, laftly, by the fixth, feventh, or eighth day, a found animal Body, fuffering all the AGions thereof, and 
the Juices will generally appear ready to boil, and fome- being at length turned into the form of Excrement. See 
times the Matter will even flame and burn away, FERMENTATION. 

By this fpontaneous Operation, the Vegetable acquires This Operation may let us a little into the nature of ani- 
gn abominably putrid, ftercoraceous, or cadaverous Tafte, mal Digeftion, or the Change which the Aliment fuffers in 
and Odour 5 and turns intirely into one foft, fimilar, pappy the human Body——For the Change our vegetable Foods 
Mafs, or Craffamentum, greatly refembling fetid human undergo in the Body, being fuch as brings ’em to be of the 
Excrement in the Scent, and purrefy’d Flefh in the Tafte. fame Nature, and afford the fame Principles with the  - Sce ExcreMEnv. Change induced by Putrefaétion, isa prefamption that Di- 

If now this fetid Matter thus obtain’d, be dire@tly, whilft geftion is nothing elfe ; at leaft it apparently comes nearer 
it remains in its fetid flate, committed to a Glafe Retort, thereto than to Fermentation. See DicEsTIon. 
and diftill’d with proper degrees of Fire, there will come PUTRID, Purarpus, fomething rotten, or putrify’d 
over, 1. A Water impregnated with an urinous Spirit, per- See Purreracrion. : es 
fetly like that oe from animal Subjeéts, and fepa- © Thus we fay putrid Flefh——A putrid Humour—~ rable by a frefh Diftillation flowly made in a tall Glafs, into Pyrrid Limbs, i. e. mortify’d ones, are to be cut off See 
Elementary Water ; and a large quantity of pure, white, MorTiricaTion. = 
volatile, dry, alkaline Salt, not to be diftinguifh’d from Purarp Fever, is that kind of Fever, where the Hu- - animal Salts. 2. A volatile, alkaline, oilySalr, that fhoots mours, or part of ’em, have fo little circulatory Motion 
inthe Glebes. 3. An exceedingly volatile and athick fetid that they fall into an intefline one, and putrify, cae 
Cil, both which 2 fo aay 2a Animals. And, Frver. ma 

laftly, the remainder being calcin’d in an open Fire, af. This is commonly the cafe after great Evacuation, or 
fords not the leaft Particle of fixed Salt, juftasif the Sub- exceffive Heat 3 he there js fare Scarcity of Spirits, i 

that
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that the Solids do not vibrate fufficiently to keep the Fluids and the Appulfe of the Chyle. See Dicrsrron, Cayur 
in their due Velocity. FICATION, &c. : 

: In thefe Cafes the Pulfe is low, and the Flefh cooler than At the bottom of the Pylorus, is a large Cavity, which 
natural at firft. Willis calls the! Antrum Pylori, and conceives eeLIe to 
PUTTY, a Term ufed for Powder of calcined Tin. Sec be, to keep the Food firft digetted, till the latter taken TIN. into the Stomach be digefted tho’, if what Wharton ob- PUTURA, a Cuftom claim’d by the Keepers of Forefts, ferves be true, viz. that there are La@eals in the bottom 

and fometimes Bailiffs of Hundreds, to take Man’s Meat, of the Stomach, fuch a Provifion fhould feem unneceffary. Horfe’s Meat, and Dog’s Meat, of the Tenants and Inha- See Lacrzat. a 
bitants gratis, within the Perambulation of the Foreft, The Word is derived from the Greek arrwegs, Fanitor, 
Hundred, &c. See Purtizv, PeramBurarion, &c. Door-keeper. : g 

This Cuftom within the Liberty of Kzaresburg was long PYRAMID, in Geometry, a Solid flanding on a fquare fince turned into the Payment of four Pence pro ‘Putura.  Bafis, and terminating, a-top, in a Point : Ora Body whofe 
The Land fubjeét to this Service, is call’d Zerra Putu- Bafe isa Polygon, and whofe Sides are plain Triangles 5 

vata. The learned Sovaner erred in his Expofition of this their feveral Tops meeting together in one Point. Sce Word——Fohannes clamat unam Puturam in prioratu de Sorin. 
Penevoftham, qui eft quedam Cella Abbatie de Evefbant  Hutlid defines it a folid Figure, confifting of feveral 
pro fe & Minifiris, Equis & Garcionibus fuis per unum Triangles;whofe Bafes are all in the fame Plane, and have 
dient  duas nottes de tribus Septimanis in tres Septimanas, one common Vertex. Sce TRIANGLE and VERTEX. viz. de vittualibus, ut in efeulentis  poculentis, ad Coftas —_ Wolfius defines it a Solid, bounded by as many Trian- 
—prioratus preditti indebite———Placit. apud Prefton. 17 gles, ADC, DCB, and ADB, terminating in one Point, 

pe Edv. 3. D3; as the Bafe ABC, has Sides. (Tab. Gromerry, PYANEPSIA, in Antiquity, a Featt celebrated by the fig. 78.) 
Athenians in the Month Pyanepfion ; which, according to ‘The Pyramid is faid to be Triangular, Quadrangular, 
the generality of the Critics, was their fourth Month, and Quinquangular, Sc. as the Bafe is trianguiar, quadran- 

___ cortefponded to our Seprember. See Fras. gular, &c.—The Pyramid may be call’d a fquare, triangular, 
| Plutarch refers the Inftitution of this Feaft to Zhefeus 5 &§c. Cone ; or the Cone, a round Pyramid. See Conz. 

who, at his Arrival from Crete, made a kind of Sacrifice to 
___ Apollo of all the Provifions remaining in his Veffel ; putting Properties of the PrramiD. 

email intoa Kettle, boiling em together, and eating *em 
__with his fix Companions ; which Cuftom was afterwards 1. All Pyramids and Cones ftanding on the fameBafe, and 

continued. : having the fame Altitude, are demonttrated to be equal. 
‘ The Scholiaft of Ariftophanes fays, it was to acquit him- 2. A triangular Pyramid is the third part of a Prifm, 

felf of a Vow he made to Afolloin a Tempetft. ftanding on the fame Bafe, and of the fame Altitude. See 
M. Baudelot writes Puanéepfia ; and takes it to be a Feaft Prism. 

__ inftituted in memory of Thejews’s Return aftet killing the 3, Hence, fince every Multangular may be divided 
Minotaur. See Minoravr. into Triangulars; every Pyramid is the third part of a 

The Greeks vary asto the Origin and Signification of the Prifm, ftanding on the famie Bafis, and of the fame Alti- 
the word Pyanepfion, whence the Feaft is denominated.— tude. 
Harpocratian calls it Peanopfia ; he adds, that others call __ 4. If a Pyramid be cut by a Plane adc, parallel to its 

| it Panopfia, becaufe then the Fruits all appear to the Eye. Bafe ABC3; the former Plane, or Bafe, will be fimilar to 
Hefychius writes Pyanepfia 5 and derives it ftom wveyG-, the latter. 
Bean,and <a], T gather: becaufe in this Feaft the Athenians 5. All Pyramids, Prifms, Cylinders, &£c. are in a Ratio 
gather’d their Beans, and madea kind of Broth of ’em. compounded of their Bafes and Altitudes: The Bafes, 
PYCNOSTYLE, or Pycunosrycz, in the antient Ar- therefore, being equal, they are in proportion to their Al- 

chiteéture, a Building where the Columns ftand very clofe titudes; and the Altitudes being equal, in proportion to 
to one another 5 one Diameter and a half of the Column their Bafes. 
being only allow’d for the Intercolumination. See In- 6. Pyramids; Prifms, Cylinders, Cones, and other fimi- 
TERCOLUMINATION. lar Bodies, are in a triplicate Ratio of their homologous 
The Pycnofiyle is the fmalleft of all the Intercolumi- Sides. 

nations mention’d by Vitruvius. 7. Equal Pyramids, &c. reciprocate their Bafes and Al- 
The Word is form’d from the Greek auxvG, clofe, and titudes5 z.e. the Altitude of the one isto that of the other, 

svr@-, Column. as the Bafe of the one to that of the other, &c. 
Some make the Pycuoftyle the fame with the Sy/tyle; — A Sphere is equal toa Pyramid, whofe Bafe is equal to 

others diftinguith the latter, by its allowing half a Module the Surface, and its Height to the Radius of the Sphere. 
more in the Corinthian Intercolumination. See Systyxe. 8. A Pyramid is one third of the perpendicular Altitude, 

The Pycnofiyle, Mr. Evelyzx obferves, chiefly belong’d multiply’d by the Bafe. 
to the Compofite Order 5 and was ufed before the moft mag- Zo meafure the Surface and Solidity of a Pyramid— 
nificent Buildings, as at prefent in the Periftyle of St. Pe- Find the Solidity of a Prifm that has the fame Bafe with 
ter's at Rome, confifting of near 300 Columns; and fuch the given Pyramid: Sze Prrsm——And divide this by 
as yet remain of the Antients among the late difcover’d threes the Quotient will be the Solidity of the Pyramid. 
Ruins of Palmyra. Suppofe, v. gr. the Solidity of the Prifm be found 
PYCNOTICS, Medicines of an aqueous Nature, and 670103283 the Solidity of the Pyramid will be thus found 

which have the Faculty of cooling and condenfing, or 22336770. ; 
thickening the Humours. The Surface of a Pyramid is had, by finding the Arcas 

Such are Purflain, the Nenuphar, or Water-Lilly, Sola- both of the Bafe ABC, and of the lateral Triangles ACD, 
num, ee. CBD, BDA. See Taiancre. The Sum of thefe is 

The Word in its original Greek, auxvorixiv, fignifies the Area of the Pyramid. 
fomething that has the power of thickening. The external Surface of a right Pyramid, ftanding on.a 
PYGMY, or Picmy, or Picmaus, a Dwarf, or Perfon regular Polygon Bafe, is equal to the Altitude of one of the 

of exceedingly fmall Stature, not exceeding a Cubit in Triangles which compofe ir, multiply’d by the whole Cir- 
height. See Dwarr and Grant, cumference of the Bafe of the Pyramid. 

The Appellation is given among the Antients toa fabu- Zo deferibe a Pyramid on a Plane.——r1. Draw the Bafe, 
lous Nation, faid to have inhabited Thrace, who generated v. gr. the Triangle ABC; (if the Pyramid requir'd ba 
and brought forth Young at five Years of Age, and were triangular) fo as thatthe Side AB, fuppofed to be turned 
Old at eight ; famous for the bloody War they waged with behind, be not exprefs’d. 2. On AC and CB, conftru& 
the Cranes. the Triangles A DC, and CDB, meeting in any affumed 

The Word is form’d of the Greek cvypyn, Cubit. See or determined Point, v. gr. D3; anddrawAD, CD, BD: 
Cunir. Then will ADBC, be a triangular Pyramid. 
PYLING rhe Ground, for Foundations, See Foun- 0 conftrutt a Pyramid of Pajft-board, c—«Suppoles 

DATION. v.gr. a triangular Pyramid required. 1. With the Radius 
PYLORUS, in Anatomy, the lower Orifice of the Sto- AB, defcribe an Arch BE; (fig. 79.) and thereto apply 

mach, whereby it difchargesitfelf into the Inteftines. See three equal Chords, BC, CD, and DF. 2. On DC con- 
Stomacn and INTESTINES. ftru& an equilateral Triangle DF C3 and draw the right 

The Pylorus is fituate on the right fide of the Stomach, Lines AD and AC. This Paft-board, &c. being cut off 
_ 4nd paffes by an oblique Afcent to the Duodenum ; to pre- by the Contour of the Figure, what remains within, will 

Yent the too precipitate Paffage of the Aliment out of the turn up into a Pyramid. 5 Y 
Stomach. See DuoprnuM. Pyramip, in Architecture, is a folid maflive Edifice 5 

For this end, it is likewife furnifh’d with an extraordi- which from a {quare, triangular, or other Bafe, rifes dimi- 
nary Series of Fibres, to conftringe it more than anyother ifhing, to a Point, or Vertex. 
part: Thefe running round it, ferve as a kind of Sphinc- Pyramids are fometimes ufed to preferve the Memory 
ter, which is open’d by the ContraGtion of the Stomach, of fingular Events; and fometimes to tranfmit to bynieeey 

the
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| PYT ( 921 ) P yer 
It was thus call’d from its Inventor Pyrrbicus, or of two thoufand People ; to wh in’ 

| Pyrrhus of Cydonia, who firft taught the Cretaus to march of Nature, Reafon, i duiien, ae ae ee eae in Meafure and Cadence to Battel ; and to obferve the | He endeavour'd to affuage the Paffions of the Mind with 
| pace of the Pyrrhic Foot. Verfes, and Numbers 5 and made a Praétice of compofing | Others derive the Name from Pyrrhus Son of Achilles, his Mind every Morning by his Harp 5 frequently finging who pores this Exercife = ae oa of his Father. ~~ cae of Lhales. See Music. Ariftotie fays, "twas Achilles himfelf that invented it. xercifes of the Body made a confider i ee Romans, alfo, cali’d it Ludus Trojanus, the Trojan Difcipline. See Gieace Excercise. pine <3 Game; and Aulus Gellius, Decurfus. His School became fo popular, that Cities and People *Tis doubtlefs this Exercife that we fee reprefented on committed their Republics tothe Goverament of his Scho- Medals by two Cavaliers in Front running with Launces, lars——At length, Porphyry adds, Envy itirring up Sedi- 2 and the Word Decurfio in the Exergue. tion againft ’em, they were opprefs’d 5 and in time, their PYRRHIC, in the Greek and Latin Poetry, a Foot con- Learning, which they ever kept fecret, was loft ; except fifting of two Syllables both fhort See Foor, fome difficult things learnt by Rote by the Crowd of PYRRHONIANS, a Seé of antient Philofophers, fo Hearers, For Pythagoras never committed any thing to call’d from their Founder Pyrrho. See PurnosopuER. Writing. 

The diftinguifhing CharaGter of this Philofopher was, Befide his public School, Pythagoras had a College in : that he profefs’d to doubt of every thing; maintaining, his own Houfe, which he call’d xorvoBiov, Cenobinm: In that Men only judge of Truth and Falfhood from Ap- this were two Orders or Claffes of Scholars, ¢Zo7ernoj), Ex- pearances. See Dousrinc. orerict, call’d alfo Aufeultantes; and erowreernol, Intrinfecis ‘On this Principle he kept himfelf in continual fufpenfion ——The former were Novices and Probationers, who were of Mind, never determining on any thing 5 to avoid the In- kept under a long Examen, and even impofed a Quinquen- conveniencies of Error and falfe Judgments. See Enror, nial Silence, to teach them Modefty and Attention, accord- 
Farsnoon, &c. ing to Apuleius ; or, according to Clemens Alexandrinus, to Thofe now diftinguifh’d by the Name of Pyrrhonians, teach them to abfttad their Minds from fenfible Objeéts, or Sceptics, are Perfons who, from the great Number of and enure them to the pure Contemplation of the Deity. things that are dark and obfcure, and from the Averfion The latter were call’d Genuini, Perfeeti, Mathematici, they bear to popular Credulity, maintain that there isno- and Pythagoreans, by way of Eminence———Thefe alone thing certain inthe World. See Scerrics. were let into the Arcana and Depths of the real Pyrhago- The truth is, Pyrrhouifiz has fome foundation in Na- ric Difcipline. 
ture: We don’t judge of things from their real Effences, Clemens obferves, that thefe Orders correfponded very ex- but from their Relations to ourfelves. Moft of our Ideas aétly to thofe among the Hebrews: For in the Schools of we receive by means of our Senfes ; but our Senfes are not the Prophets were two Orders, viz. the Sons of the Pro- given-us to judge of the Effences, but the Relations of things phets, who. were the Scholars; and the Doéors or Mafters, to ourfelves, i.c. how they may affect us, foas to dous who were alfo call’d Perfeéti. And among the Levites, good or harm. See Sensatron, Revation, SENsE,&e. the Novices or Tyro’s, who had their Quinquennial Exer- Thus, ¢.gr. our Eyes don’t give us the real Magnitudes cifes, by way of Preparation. Laftly, even among the Profe- of ObjeGs, but their relative ones only. See Vision. lytes there were two Orders; Eyorerici, or Profelytes of See alfo Bopy and Marvsr. the Gate 5 and Intrinféci or Perfei, or Profelytes of the The Academicks differ’d from the Pyrrhoxians, in that Covenant. He adds, ’tis highly probable that Pythagoras they own’d there were fome things more like, or a-kin to himfelf had been a Profelyte of the Gate, if not of the Truth than others 5 which the Pyrrhonians peremptorily Covenant. See Propuzcy. 
denied. See Acapemics, Gale endeavours to prove, that Pythagoras borrow’d his Le Clerc obferves, that the Pyrrhonians, in affirming Philofophy from that of the Zews; to this end producing that there is nothing certain, were the moft affuming and the Authorities of many of the Fathers, and antient Au- decifive of all Philofophers; fince they muft have firft ex- thors 3 and even pointing out the Tracks and Footfleps of amin’d all things, to be able to determine precifely that all JYfofes in feveral parts of Pythagoras’s DoStrine. things are uncertain. Pythagoras taught, 1. That God is one; that he is a moft 

It may be added, that the very Principle of the Pyrrho- fimple, incorruptible, and invifible Being ; and therefore nians deftroys itfelf: For if there be nothing certain, then only to be worfhipped with a pure Mind, with the fimplet muft that Dogma itfelf be precarious; and if no one thing Rites, and thofe prefcribed by himfelf, 
be more probable or likerto Truth than another, why fhall —_Zaertins obferves, that he made Unity the Principle of the Principle of the Pyrrhonians be believed preferably all things 5 hence arofe Duality, &c. See Uniry, &&e. 
to the oppofite one ; fince itfelf is comeat in the fameway In his Converfation with the Egyptians, he learnt abun- 
as our other Knowledge. dance of Secrets about Numbers; to which he attributed PYTHAGOREANS, a Scé& of antient Philofophers, fo much, that he even attempted to explain all things in 
who retain’d to the Doétrines of Pythagoras. See Purto- Nature by Numbers———In effet, itgyas a common Opi- 
SOPHER. nion of the antient Philofophers, Me the Species of 

The Founder of this Se& was of Sazos, the Son of a Things have to each other the Nature and Relation of 
Lapidary, and Pupil of Pherycides ; who floutifh’d about Numbers; and that the Univerfe, and all Things therein, 

. the feventh Olympiad, 7.¢. about 500 Years before Chrift. were produced according to certain Numbers, inherent in 
This Se& was alfocall’d the Italic Sect, or Italic School, the Creator’s Mind. See CREATOR. 

becaufe Pythagoras, after travelling into Egypt, Chaldea, Hence Porphyry obferves, the Pythagoreaus ftudied the 
' and even into the J7dies, to inform his Underitanding ; re- DoGtrine of Numbers with great Attention: Since the in- 

turning home to his own Country, and there unable to bear cerporeal Forms, and firft Principles of Things, 7. e. the 
the Tyranny of Polycrates, or Solifow, retir’d into the Divine Ideas, could not be deliver’d in Words, they had 
Eaftern Part of Jtaly, then call’d the Greater Greece, and yecourfe to Demonftration by Numbers 3 and thus call'd the 
there taught and form’dhisSe@. See Ionic. , common Reafon and Caufe of Unity, Identity, and Equality, 

He is held to have excell’d in every part of Science : by the Name Oze. 
Laertius fays, among the Chaldees and Hebrews, he learnt 2. Pythagoras further taught, that there is a Relation or 
Divination, and the Interpreting of Dreams 5 in Egypr he Kin-fhip between the Gods and Man; and therefore the 
learnt all the Myfteries of the Priefts, and the whole Syftem Gods take care of Man——Which, Clemens Alexandrinus 
of Symbolical Knowledge, with all their Theology fays, is apparently borrow’d from the Chriftian Dotrine of 
Porphyry adds, that he learnt the Mathematical Sciences Providence. See ProvipENcr. 
in his Travels 5 Geometry from the Egyptians, the Doc- = Pythagoras alfo afferted a Metempfychofis, or Tranfmigra- 
trine of Numbers and Proportions from the Phenicians, and tion of Souls; and therefore the Immortality of the Soul. 
Aftronomy from the Chaldeans ; Morality, and Theology See MeremPsycuosis. 
he learnt chiefly from the Aiagi. 3. He taught, that Virtue is Harmony, Health, and e- 

He was the firft who affum’d the Title Philofopher 5 the very good thing; and that God, and therefore every thing, 
Sages till his time having bore the arrogant Title cogof confifts of Harmony. See Harmony. 
See PuitosopuER. PyTHAGoREAN, or PyrHacoric Syftem, among the 

Famblicus obferves, that in Phanicia he converfed with Antients, was the fame with the Copernican Syltem among 
the Prophets and Philofophers, the Succeffors of Mochus the Moderns. See SystEM. 
the Phyfiologift; which Mochus, Seldem and fome others [It was thus call’d, as having been maintained and culti- 
will have to be Mojes. a vated by Pythagoras, and his Followers; not that it was 

His School in Italy was at Crotona 3 where he is faid to invented by him, for it was much older. See Copernt- 
have been attended by no lefs than 600 Scholars——His can Syften. ae 
Houfe was call’d the Temple of Ceres, and the Street where Pyruacoric Theorem, or Propofition, is the 47th of 
it flood the Mufeum. See Muszum. the firt Book of Euclid. See TRiaNcuE and Hyrorue- 

Out of his School proceeded the greateft Philofophers wusz. 
and Legiflators, Zaleucus, Charonidas, Archyta‘s—Por- Pyrnacoric Zerradys. See Tarractrys, 
bhyry fays, as foon as he artiv’d in Italy he had an Auditory . oe 

Ir e
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PYTHIA, or Pyriran, in Antiquity, the Prieftefs of | They were held every two Years, towards the Month 2. 

Apollo; by whom he deliver’d Oracles. See OnactE. laphebolion, which anfwer’d to our February. 
She was thus call’d from the God himfelf, who was en- — The Pythia were alfo celebrated at Delphos ; and twas 

titled Apollo Pythius, from his flaying the Serpent Pyrtho#; thefe were the moft renown’d—A part ot Pindar’s Poems 
or, as others will have it, dm 7% a¥SerSus, becaufe Apollo, are compofed in praife of the Victors in the Pythian Games. 
the Sun, is the caufe of Rottennefs; or, according to others, See Pinparrc. 
from aurSurouat, I hear, becaufe People went to hear and The Critics are divided on the Subje& of the Serpent 
confult his Oracles. Python——The Poets fay, that Huno made ufe of it to per- 

The Prieftefs was to be a pure Virgin-—She fat on the fecute Latoma, and prevent her bringing into the World 
Covercle, or Lid, of a brazen Veffel, mounted on a Tri- Apollo and Diana, whom fhe had conceiv’d of Fupiter 5 
pod; and thence, after a violent Enthufiafm, deliver’d her and that ’twas for this reafon Apollo kill’d it. 
Oracles, or rather explain’d thofe of the God; @ e. re- Strabo fays, twas no other than a famous Villain, one 
hearfed a few ambiguous and obfcure Verfes, which were Draco, that Apollo ridded the World of. 
taken for Oracles. Dickinfor, in his Delphi Phenicizantes, maintains the 

All the Pythie did not feem to have had the fame Ta- Pytivoz ot the Gresks to be the Typhon of the Phanicians ; 
lent at Poetry, or Memory enough to retain their Leffon— and the Zyphox of the Phanicians to be the Og of Scrip- 
Plutarch 2nd Strabo make mention of Poets, who were ture; and Apollo who flew it, he will have to be %- 
kept in pay, as Interpreters of Fupiter, Ge. JSoua. 

Pyrnian Games, PyrurcrLudi, were folemn Games in- | PY XIS Nautica, in Navigation, the Seaman's Compafr. 
ftituted in honour of Apollo, and in memory of his killing See Compass. 
the Serpent Python with his Arrows. See Games. The Word Pyxis is Latin, and literally fignifies a little 

The Pyrhici were celebrated in Macedonia, in a place Box. 
call’d Pythium——They were the next in Fame after the Among Anatomifts, Pywis is alfa ufed for the Cavity of 
Olympic Games; but were more antient than they: for the Hip-bone, See AcETABULUM. 
*tis pretended they were inftituted immediately after the 
Defeat of the Serpent. 
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A Confonant, and the fixteenth Letter of the | On the fame account, the three preceding Sundays, are Alphabet. See Lerrer and Areuaser.  call’d Quinquagefima, Sexagefima, and Sepruagefima. oe 
9 The Qhas this peculiar to it, that ‘tis always Quinquacesima, &c. 

follow’d by an U. See U. QUADRAGESIMALS, denote Mid-Lent Contributions, 
The Q is form’d from the Hebrew p, Koph; which or Offerings. Sce OrrzriNc, Ostarion, &e. 

moft other Languages have borrow’d 5; tho’ fome of them _ It was an antient Cuftom for People to vific their Mother- 
have rejected it again, particularly the Greeks, who now Church on Mid-Lent Sunday, and to make their Offerings 
only retain it as a Numeral Charaéter. at the High Altar: and the like was alfo done in Whitfun- 

In effet, there is that refemblance between the Band Week———But as thefe latter Oblations, &c. were fome- 
C, in fome Languages, and K in others; that many Gram- times commuted for by a Payment of Penticoftals, or 
marians, in imitation of the Greeks, banifh the Q as a Whitfun-Farthings: Sée Penticostats——So were the 
fuperfluous Letter. former alfo changed into a cuftomary Payment, called 

. Papias even affirms, that all the Latin Words now wrote Quadragefimals ; Denarii Quadragefimales ; and fometimes 
with a 2, were wrote among the antient Romans witha Lerare aes from a Hymn fo call’d, fung on that 
C: But we want better Authorities. For tho’ that may day; beginning, Ferufalem Mater omnium, Sc. 
hold in many cafes, infomuch that we ftill write indiffe- QUADRANGLE, in Geometry, a Quadrangular, or 
rently quur or cur, cui ox quum, quotidie or cotidie, &c. Quadrilateral Figures or a Figure which has four Sides, or 
Yet does it not thence thence follow, that they wrote cis, four Angles, See Ficure and QUADRILATERAL. 

. 0, cid 5 for quis, qué, qiid———What Infcriptions autho- To the Clafs of Quadrangles, or Quadrangular Figures, 
rize fuch a reading 2 belong the Square, Parallelogram, Trapezium, Rhombus, 

Far from this the Antients fometimes fubftituted Q for and Rhomboides. See Square, PARALL ELOGRAM, RHoM- 
C3 and wrote quojus, qtlos, for cujus, cus, ec. Bus, &c. 

Varro, however, and fome other Grammarians, as we A Square, &c. is a regular Quadrangle—a Trapezium an 
are told by Cenforinus, &c. would never ufe the 9. The irregular one. 
truth is, its Ufe or Difufe feems to have been fo little fet- | Quadrangular Figures are not proper for Fortification 5 
tled and agreed on, that the Poets ufed the or C indiffe- the Flanks and flank’d Angles being too fmall. See Bas- 
rently, as beft fuited their Meafures; it being a Rule, rzon. 
that the Q joined the two following Vowels into one Sylla- © QUADRANS, in Antiquity. See As. 
ble; and that the C imported them to be divided. QuapRans, in our Cuftoms, is the fourth part of a 

Hence it is, that Lucretius ufes cuirer for three Sylla- Penny; ora Farthing. See Panny and FarTHine. 
bles, in lieu of quiret ; acua for aqua; and that Plautus QUADRANT, Quanrans, in Geometry, an Arch of 
ules relicuum for reliquums asin quod dedi datum non vel- a Circle, containing 90 Degrees, or one fourth of the entire 
lem velicuum non; where the cum muft be two Syllables, Periphery. See ARcu and Cracnz: See alfo Decrez. 
otherwife the Zrochaic Verfe will be lame of a Foot. Sometimes, alfo, the Space or Area included between 

In the French, the Sound of the Qand K are fo near a- this Arch and two Radii, drawn from the Center to each 
kin, that fome of their niceft Authors think the former Extremity thereof, is call’d a Quadrant, or more properly 
might be fpared———Ramus adds, that till the Eftablifh- Quadrantal Space; as being a quarter of the entire Circle. 
ment of Royal Profeffors in the Univerfity of Paris under See Sxcror. 
Francis. they always ufed Q in the Latin the fame as in Quapranv, is alfo 2 Mathematical Inffrument, of 
the French 5 pronouncing kis, kalis, kawtus,@c. for quis, great ufe in Navigation and Aftronomy 3 for the taking of 
qualis, quantus, Gc. Altitudes, &c. See AvrituDE. 

Some very learned Men make Qa double Letter, as The Quadrant is varioufly contrived, and furnifhed with 
well as K and X——According to them, @ is evidently a various Apparatus, according to the various Ufes it is in- 
Cand W joined together——’Tis not enough that the Sound tended for; but they all have this in common, that they 
is the fame; but they fee the Traces of the CU in the Fi- confit of a Quadrant, or quarter of a Circle, whofe Limb . 
gure of the @; the being only laid obliquely <, fo as is divided into 90 Degrees 5 that they have a Plummet fuf- 
to come within the Cavity of the C. pended from the Centre, and are furnifh’d with Pizvule, 

To confirm this, they fay the Antients wrote gi, g@, gid. or Sights. 
| Tho’ fof Scaliger, Littleton, &c. think this no Proof of | The principal, moft ufual, and moft ufeful Quadrants, 

the Point; for in Gruter’s Infcriptions, we find not only the are, the Conemon or Surveying Ruadrant, the Ajtronomical 
2; but alfo the C, put for RU; as Cintus, Quintus, ficis Quadrant, the Horodiftical Quadrant, Gunter’s Quadrant, 
for fiquis, Sc. Yet no body ever imagin’d the Ca double Sutton’s or Collins's Quadrant, and the Sinecal Quadrant. 
Letter. The Common or Surveying Quadrant (reprefented Tab. 

Qamong the Antients, was a Numeral Letter, fignify- Surveyine, fig. 30.) is made of Brafs, Wood, or other 
ing 500; asin the Verfe, Matter 5 ufually 12 or 15 Inches Radius —Its Circular 

fn Limb is divided into 90°, and each of thofe fubdivided into 
Q velut A cum D quingentos vult numerare. as many equal Parts as the Space will allow; cither diago- 

| : me nally, or otherwife———On one Edge, or Semidiameter, 
A Dath over it, as 2, denoted it to fignify five hundred are fixed two immoveable Sights; and in the Angle, or 
thoufand. See A. Centre, is hung a Thread with a Plummet. 

Sis alfo ufed as an Abbreviature in feveral Artt———— ‘To the Centre is likewife, fometimes, fixed a Label or 
In Phyfician’s Bills, Q. P/. ftands for aia placet, or moveable Index, bearing two other Sights like the Index 
quantum vis, as much as you pleafe of a thing; q.f: for of a 'Telefcope———And in lieu of the immoveable Sights, 

«quantum fuficit, or as much as is neceffary. is fometimes fitted a Telefcope ; tho’ this more properly 
Among Mathematicians, Q.E.D. fignifies quod erat de- belongs to the Aftronomical Quadrant. < 

monftrandum, which was to be demonftrated———Q. E. F. On the under fide, or face of the Inftrument, is fitted a. 
quod erat faciendum, which was to be done. Ball, and Sockets by means whereof, it may be put in any 

| &,D. is alfo frequently ufed among Grammatians, €&¢. pofition for ufe. : 
for quafi diftum, as if it were faid, &c. Befides the Effentials of the Quadraut, there is frequent- 
QUACK, in Medicine. See Empraic. ly added on the face near the Centre, a kind of Comparti- 
QUADRA, in Building, any fquare Border, or Frame, ment, call’d the Quadrat, or Geometrical Squares as in the 

incompaffing a Baffo-Relievo, Pannel, Painter’s or other Figure——This, in fome meafure, making a diftin& Inftru- 
Work. ment of itfelf; fee its Defcription and Ufe under the 

| The Word is alfo ufed abufively fora Frame or Border Article Quaprar. : 
of another Form 3 as Round, Oval, or the like. The Quadrant is to be ufed in different Situations, ac- 
QUADRAGESIMA, a Term fometimes ufed for the cording to the Dimenfions to be taken ———~To obferve 

Time of Lent; becaufe confifting of forty Days. See Heights and Depths, its Plane is difpofed at right Angles 
Lenr. to the Horizon: To take horizontal Diftances, the Plane is 

Hence, fome Monks are faid to lead a Quadragefimal difpofed parallel thereto. 
Life; or to live on Quadragefimal Food all the Year. Heights and Diftances, again, may be taken two ways; 
Quapvracrsima Sunday, is the firft Sunday in Lent; viz. by means of the fixed Sights and Plummet, and by 

fo call’d, becaufe it is about the fortieth Day before Eufer. the Label. 
See Easter. Ue 

“ }
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the Common, or Surveying QUADRANT. _ ted, would afford a very dry and intricate, as wel i Ufe of 2 eying Qu lefs Detail; which oe nan omit, as being a Aa 1. Zo take the Height, or Depth of an Objet, with the known among the Inftrument-Makers: And in lieu thereof fixed Sights and Plummet——Place the Quadrant vertical- content ourfelves with giving a Figure or Reprefentation. 
ly, and the Eye under the Sight next the Arch of the Qua- (Tab. Astronomy, fig. 53.) . 
drant: Thus direé& the Inttrament to the Obje@, v.gr. The Ufe of this Inftrument is obvious—B cing adjufted 
the Top of a Tower, till the vifual Rays thereof ftrike as above, and turned horizontally round on its Axis, till thro’ the Sights upon the Eye. thro’ the moveable Telefcope the Objeét be feen to fall 

This done, the Portion of the Arch intercepted between in with the Point of Interfeétion of the crofs Bars, the De- 
the Thread and the Semidiameter, whereon the Sights are grees cut by the Index give the Altitude requir’d. See 
faften’d, fhew the Complement of the Objeét’s Height a- T'ernscopr. on 
bove the Horizon, or its Diftance from the Zenith 5 and the The Horodi ical Quavrant, isa pretty, commodious 
other Portion of the Arch intercepted between the Thread Inftrument, thus call’d from its Ufe in telling the Hour of 
and the other Semidiameter, fhews the Height itfelfof the the Day 5 whichisits only Ufe, 
Objeé above the Horizon. Its Conftruétion is fo fimple and eafy, and its Application 

The fame Arch likewife gives the Quantity of the Angle foready, that we thall defcribe both, for the Ufe of fome 
‘ made by the vifual Ray, and a horizontal Line parallel to who may want other Conveniencies. 

the Bafe of the Tower. 
Note, to obferve Depths, the Eye muft be placed over — Conftruttion and Ue of the Horodiftical Quapranr, 

that Sight next the Centre of the Quadrant. 
From the Height, or Depth of the Obje&, in Degrees = From the Centre of the Quadrant C, (Tab. Asrrono- 

thus found, which fuppofe 35°, 35/, and the Diftance of my, Fig. 54.) whofe Limb A B is divided into 90° 3 de- 
the foot of the Object from the place of Obfervation care- {cribe feven concentric Circles at Intervals at pleafure 5 
fully meafur’d, which fuppofe 47 Foot 3 its Height or Depth and to thefe add the Signs of the Zodiac in the Order they 
in Feet, Yards,&c. is eafily determin’d by the moft common are reprefented in the Scheme. 2. Applying a Ruler to the 
Cafe in Trigonometry. See TRIANGLE. : Centre C, and the Limb A B, mark upon the feveral Pa- 

For we have here, ina Triangle, one Side given, viz. the rallels the Degrees correfponding to the Altitude of the Sun 
Line meafured ; and we have all the Angles: for that of when therein, for the given Hours; conneé the Points be- the Tower is always fuppofed a right Angle, the other two longing to the fame Hour with a curve Line, to which add 
therefore are equal to another right Angle; but the Angle the Number of the Hour——To the Radius CA, fir a 
obferved is 35°, 35'3 therefore the other is 54°, 25’. See sauple of Sights, and to the Centre of the Quadrant C, tie 
ANGLE. a Thread with a Plummer, and upon the Thread a Bead to 

The Cafe then will be reduced to this; as the Sine of flide. 
54°, 25‘, isto 47 Feet3 fo is the Sine of 35°, 35’, toa 4th If now the Bead be brought to the Parallel wherein the 
Term, vi. 333 Feet: to which add the Height of the Sun is, and the Quadrant dire&ted to the Sun till a vifual 
Obferver’s Eye, fuppofed 5 Foot, the Sum 3$4Feet, is Ray pafsthro’ the Sights, the Bead will thew the Hour. 
the Height of the Tower required. = For the Plummetin this fituation cuts all the Parallels in 

2. Lhe further Ufe of the Quadrant in taking of Alti- the Degrees correfponding to the Sun’s Altitude : Since, 
tudes of Objects, both acceffible and inacceffibles; {ee under then, the Bead is in the Parall=l which the Sun then de. 
the Article ALTITUDE. {cribes, and thro’ the Degrees of Altitude to which the Sun 3. Ufe of the Quadrant iz taking Heights and Diftances js elevated every Hour, there pafs Hour-Lines; the Bead by the Index and Sights——-Yo take, e.gr. a Height, as muft fhew the prefent Hour-——Some Perfons who are not that of a Tower, whofe Bafe is acceflivle——Place the mighty nice, reprefent the Hour-Lines by Arches of Circles, 
Plane of the Inftrument at right Angles to the Plane of the or even by ftraight Lines; and that without any fenfible 
Horizon, and one of its Edges parallel thereto, by means Error. 
of the Plummet, which in that cafe will hang down along Gunter’s QUADRANT, isakind of Quadrant (reprefented : the other-——In this Situation turn the Index, till thro’ the ‘Tab. Astronomy, Fig. 55.) invented by our Countryman 
Sight you fee the top of the Tower; andthe Arch of the dm. Gunter. 
Limb of the Quadrant between that fide thereof parallel This, befide the graduated Limb, fixed Sights, and a 
to the Horizon, and the Index, will be the Height of the Plummet, as the other Luadrants 5 has, likewife, a Ste- ‘Tower in degrees: whence, and from the Diftance mea- reographical Proje€tion of the Sphere on the Plane of the 
fured as before, its Height in Feet, &c. may be found by Meridian, with the Eye placed in one of the Poles; by Calculation, asin the former Cafe; or without Calculation, which, befides the common Ufes of other Quadrants, fe- 
by drawing, from the Data, on Paper, a Triangle fimilar yeral ufeful Queftions in Aftronomy, &c. are eafily folved. 
to the great one, whofe Bafe is the Diftance, and its Per- 
pendicular meafured on the Scale, the Height of the Tower, Ufe of Gunter’sQuavranr. 
See Scare. > 

4. Ufe of the Quadrant ix meafuring horizontal Dif 1. To find the Sun’s Meridian Altitude for any given 
tances——Tho the Quadrant be a lefs proper Inftrament Day ; or the Day of the Month for any given Meridian Al- for this purpofe than a Theodolite, Semicircle, or the like, titude———Lay the Thread to the Day of the Month in the by reafon Angles greater than Quadrauts cannot be taken Scale next the Limb ; the Degree it ‘cuts in the Limb is hereby 5 yet Neceffity fometimes obliges Perfons to have the Sun’s Meridian Altitude. 
recourfe to it. Thus, the Thread being laid on the r5th of May, cuts The Manner of its Application herein is the fame with 598 30/, the Altitude fought ——And contrarily, the Thread that of the Semicircle 5 all the difference between the two being fet to the Meridian Altitude, will thew the Day of Inftruments confifting in this, that the one isan Arch of the Month. 

,~180°, and can therefore take an Angle of any Quantity; _ 2. Zo find the Hour of the Day———Having put the and the other only an Arch of 90°, and therefore confined Bead (which flides on the Thread) ‘to the Sun’s Place in the to Angles of that Quantity. See, therefore, Semi-crr- Ecliptic, obferve the Sun’s Altitude by the Quadrant 5 GLE: then, if the Thread be laid over the fame in the Limb Afironomical QuavRANT, is a large Quadrant, ufually the Bead will fall upon the Hour requir’d, : made of Brafs, fometimes of wooden Bats, only faced with Thus, fuppofe on the oth of April, the Sun being then Plates of Iron, or the like having its Limb curioufly di- in the beginning of Zaurus, I obferve the Sun’s Altitude, by vided, diagonally or otherwife, into Degrees and Minutes, the Quadrant, tobe 36°. 1 place the Bead to the begin- and even Seconds, if poffible; with plain Sights fixed to ning of Taurus in the Ecliptic, and lay the Thread over 36? one fide of it, or inftead thereof, a Telefcope 5 and an In- of the Limb ; and find the Bead to fall upon the Hour- dex moving about the Centre, carrying either plain Sights, Line mark’d 3 and 9 3 accordingly the Hour is either 9 in or a Telefcope. the Morning, or 3 in the Afterncoon———Again, laying Thefe Quadrants are of principal ufe in taking Obferva- the Bead on the Hour given, (having firt reGtify’d or put tions of the Sun, Planets, or fixed Stars. See Osszrva- it to the Sun’s Place) the Degree cut by the Thread or the ‘TION. i Limb, gives the Altitude. 
The Antients ufed only plain Sights, but the Moderns Note, the Bead may be rectify’d otherwife, viz, by have found it of great benefit to ufe Telefcopes inftead of bringing the Thread to the Day of the Month, and the them. See Sicut and TrEvzscore, Bead to the Hour-Line of 12. 
Add, that the Contrivance of moving the Index, by the 3. Tofind the Suns Declination Srom his Place given s help of a Screw on the Edge of the Limb, and of readily and contrariwife——Set the Bead to the Sun’s Place in the and eafily dire€ting it, and the Quadrant =pua its Pedeftal, Ecliptic; move the Thread to the Line of Declination ET. 

to any defired Phenomenon, by means of the Screws and and the Bead will cut the Degree of Declination requir’d— ane Wheels, isa fill greater Improvement of the In- Contacte ine ae being ae to a given Declination, rument. and the Thread moved to the Ecliptic, ¢} i The Particulars of the Mechanifm whereby this js effec- the Sun’s Place,- BO Spade 
4. The
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‘ - 4. The Sun's Place being given, to find his right Afcen- e. gr. A B, may reprefent the Meridian; a [ 
fron; or coutrarily —— Lay the Thread on the Sua’s AC will repeetent : Parallel, or Line of a Ba pase 
‘Place in the Ecliptic, and the Degree it cutson the Limb is andall the other Lincs parallel to A B wil aifo be Meri 
the right Afcenfion fought——Contrarily, laying the Thread dians ; and all thofe parallel to A C, Eaft and Weit Paral- 
ae right Afcenfion, it cuts the Sun’s Place in the lels, or Eaftand Weft Lines. ; _" 
Ecliptic. 2 : Poe , Again, the eight Spaces into which th ivi 

5. Lhe Sun's Altitude being given, to find his Azimuth; by ‘es Radii, eorsiont theeight eo = 
and contrariwife—ReGify the Bead for the Time (asinthe aquarter of the Horizon ; each containing 11° 15' - 
fecond Article) and obferve the Sun’s Altitude : bring the The Arch BC is likewife divided into 90° ee each 
Thread tothe Compliment of that Altitude 5 thus the Bead Degree fubdivided into 12 Diagonal-wife. : 

will give ude es . Wiehe ji Azimuth Lines. To the Center is fixed a Thread, as AL; which being 
6. Lo find the Hour of the Night from fome of the five laid over any Degree of the Ai “ve ivi 3 

Stars laid down * the Quaaraiim—1. fre oe pad Horizon. — Rents Sees 
the Star you intend to objerve, and find how many Hours If the Sizecal Quadrant be taken for a fourt 
he is off the Meridian, (by Article 2.) then from the right the Meridian 5 vat thereof, AB, may be fee 
Afcenfion of the Star, fubftra& the Sun’s right Afcenfion common Radius of the Meridian and the Equator 5 and 
converted into Hours; and mark the difference: Which then the other fice AC, will be half the Axisof the Worlds 
d ference added to the obferv’d Hour of the Star from the ‘The Degrees of the Circumference B C will reprefent De- 
Meridian, fhews how many Hours the Sunis gone from the grees of Latitude, and the Paralleis to the fide A PB, affu- 
Meridian, which is the Hour of the Night. med from every Point of Latitude to the Axis AC, will be 

Suppofe, e. gr. on the 15th of May, the Sun being in Radii of the Parallels of Latitude, as likewife the Sine- 
the fourth Degree of Gemini, 1 fet the Bead to Arcturus 5 Complements of thofe Latitudes. 
and obferving his Altitude, find him to be in the Weft about Suppofe, then, it be requir’d to find the Degrees of Lon- 
52° high, and the Bead to fall on the Hour-Line of two gitude contain’d in 83 of the leffer Leagues, in the Parallel 
after Noon: then will the Hour be 11 Hours 50 Minutes of 48°—Lay the Thread over 48° of Latitude on the Cir- 
patt Noon, or ro Minutes fhort of Midnight. cumference, and count thence the 83 Leagues, or A B, be- 

For, 62°, the Sun’s right Afcenfion converted into Time, ginning at A: This will terminate in H, allowing every 
makes 4. Hours 8 Minutes, which fubftraGted from 13 Hours {mall Interval, four Leagues. Then tracing out the Pao 
53 Minutes, the right Afcenfion of Aréturus, the Remain- rallel HG, from the Point H to the Thread ; the part 
der will be 9 Hours 59 Minutes 5 which added to 2 Hours, AG of the Thread fhews that 125 greater, or Equinoétial 
the obferv’d diftance of Aréturus from the Meridian, fhews Leagues, make 6° 15’; and therefore that the 83 lefler 
the Hour of the Night to be 11 Hours 50 Minutes. : Leagues A H which make the difference of Longitude of 

Sutton’s QuapRanz, fometimes, alfo, call’d Collizs’s the Courfe, and are equal to the Radius of the Parallel GI 
Pocket QuapRantr——One of the beft of Mr. Suttou’s make 6° 15’ of the faid Parallel. - 
Quadrants, (teprefented Tab. Astronomy, Fig. 56.) is a If the Ship fail an oblique Courfe, fuch Courfe, befides 
Stereographic Projetion of that Quarter of the Sphere be- the North and South greater Leagues, gives leffer Leagues 
tween the Tropics, upon the Plane of the Equinottial, the Eafterly and Wefterly 5 to be reduced to Degrees of Lon- 
Eye being in the North Fole. gitude of the Equator——But thefe Leagues being made 

°Tis fitted to the Latitude of Zoudon——The Lines run- neither on the Parallel of Departure, nor on that of Arrival, 
ning from the right Hand to the left are Parallels of Alti- butin all the intermediate ones; we muft find a mean pro- 
tude, and thofe croffing them are Azimuths: The lefs of portional Parallel between ’em. 
the two Circles bounding the Projeétion is Z of the Tropic To find this, we have on the Inftrument a Scale of crofs 
of Capricorz, the greater 5 of. that of Cancer——The two Latitudes. Suppofe, then, it were requir’d to find a mean 
Ecliptics are drawn from a Point on the left Edge of the Parallel between the Parallels of go° and 60%. With your 
Quadrant, with the Charaéters of the Signs upon ’em 5 and Compafies take the middle between the goth and 6oth 
the two Horizons are drawn from the fame Point———The Degree onthe Scale: This middle Point will terminate 
Limb is divided both into Degrees, and Time; and by againitthe 51ft Degree, which is the mean Parallel requir’d. 
having the Sun’s Altitude, the Hour of the Day may be 
here found toa Minute. Ufe of the Sinecal QuapRanr. © 

The quadrantal Arches next the Centre contain the Ca- The Ufe of this Inffrument is to form Triangles upon, 
lendar of Months 5 and under them, in another Arch, is fimilar to thofe made by aShip’s way, with the Meridians 

; the Sun’s Declination. and Parallels; the fides of which Triangles are meafur’d 
On the Projection are placed feveral of the moft noted by the equal Intervals between the concentric Quadrants, 

fixed Stars between the ‘Tropics, and next below the Pro- and the Lines N. and S. E. and W. cs 
jection is the Ruadrat, and Line of Shadows. See The Linesand Arches are diftinguith’d, every fifth, by a 
QuapRar. broader Line 5 fo that if each Interval be taken for one 

Ufe of Sutton’s or Collins’s QuapRANT. i there will be five between one broad Line and 
anotner. 

To find the Time of Sun-rifing or fetting, his Amplitude, Now, fuppofe, a Ship to have fail’d 150 Leagues 
Azimuth, Hour of the Day, &c-—— Lay the “Thread North-Eaft, one fourth North; which is the third Point, 
over the Day and the Month, and bring the Bead to the and makes an Angle of 35° 45/, with the North part of the 
proper Ecliptic, either that of Summer or Winter, accor- Meridian——Here are given two things; viz. the Courfe 
ding to the Seafon 5 (which is call’d rectifying) then, mo- and Diftance fail’d, by which a Triangle may be form’d on 
ving the Thread, bring the Bead to the Horizon 5 in which the Inftrument, fimilar to that made by the Ship’s Courfe, 
Cafe the Thread will cut the Limb in the time of the Sun’s and her Longitude and Latitude ; and hence may the un- 
rifing or fetting, before, or after fix; and at the fametime known parts of the Triangle be found. See TRiaNcceE. ° 
the Bead will cut the Horizon in the Degrees of the Sun’s _ Thus, fuppofing the Centre A to reprefent the place of 
Amplitude. ; Departure 5 count, by means of the concentric Arches, 

Again, obferving the Sun’s Altitude with the Quadrant, along the Point the Ship fail’din, as A D, 150 Leagues from 
and fuppofing it found 45° on the 24th of April; lay the AtoD: Thenis the Point D the place the Ship is ar- 
Thread over the 24th of Aprils bring the Bead to the riv’d at; which note-———This done, let D E be parallel 
Summer Ecliptic, and carry it to the Parallel of Altitude to the fide 5 and then there will be form’d a right-angled, 
45°. In which Cafe the Thread will cut the Limb at55° Triangle A ED, fimilar to that of the Ship’s Courfe, diffe. 
15’, and the Hour will be feen among the Hour-lines rence of Longitude and Latitude: The fide A E gives 125 
to be either 41’ pait nine in the Morning, or 19’ paft two in Leagues for the difference of Latitude Northwards, which 
the Afternoon. makes 6° 15/, and the fide D E gives 83 leffer Leagues 

Laftly, the Bead among the Azimuths fhews the Sun’s anfwering to the Parallels, which being reduced, as fhewn 
diftance from the South, wiz, 50° 4r'. above, gives the difference of Longitude——And thus is 

But note, that if the Sun’s Altitude be lefs than what it the whole Triangle found. 
is at fix a-clock, the Operation muft be perform’d among Quaprant, in Gunnery, call’d alfo the Gunmer’s 
thofe Parallels above ee Winter Horizon ; the Bead being Sguare, is an Inftrument ferving to elevate or lower Can- 
reCtify’d to the Winter Ecliptic. nons, Mortars, &c. according to the Places they are to be 

Sinecal QUADRANT, is an Inftrument of Ufein Navi- levell’d or directed to. See Morvan, Leven, &e. 

gation——(It is reprefented Tab. Navicarron, Fig. .) Ir confifts of two Branches, made of Brafs 5 one about 2 
and confifts of feveral concentric quadrantal Arches 3 di- Foot long, 8 Lines broad, and one Line in thicknefs; the 
vided into eight equal parts by Radii with parallel right other four Inches long, and the fame length and breadth 

Lines croffing each other at right Angles. as the former—Between thefe Branches is a Quadrant divi- 
Now, any of the Arches, e. gr. B C may beaccounted a ded into 90 Degrees, beginning from the fhortett Branch, 

Quadrant of any of the great Circles of the Sphere, chiefly furnifh’d with Thread and Plummet. See its Figure re- 
of the Horizon, and Meridian: If, then, B C be taken prefented Tab. ForTiFicaTion, Fig. 11. 

for a Quadrant, e. gr. of the Horizon; either of the Sides, ~ The Ufe of this ee. eafy ; nothing more eu 
It requir
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requir'd but to place the longeft Branch in the Mouth of feek among the little Squares for that Perpendicular to the 

the Cannon or Mortar, and elevate or lower it, till the fide which is 20 partsfrom the Thread 5 this Perpendicular 

"Thread cuts the Degree neceffary to hit a propofed Obje&t., will cut the fide of the Square next the Centre, in the Point 
Sometimes, alfo, on one of the Surfaces of the long 5° Whichis the Height requir’d in Poles. 

Branch is noted the divifion of Diameters, and weights of 2+ Ifthe Thread cut the fide of versed Lines in the Point 
Iron Bullets 3 asalfo the Bores of Pieces, SeeORDNANCE, 60; and the Diftance be 35 Poles 5 count 35 parts on the 
Carrer, &e. fide of the Quadrat from the Centre 5 count alfo the Divi- 

Quavazanr of Altitude, is an Appendage of the Artifi- fions of the Perpendicular from the Point 35 to the Thread, 

cial Globe ; confifting of a Lamina, or Slip of Brafs, the which will bea1, the Height of the Tower in Poles. 

length of a Quadrant of one of the great Circles of the _ Note, In all Cafes, the Height of the Centre of the Ih- 

Globe ; and divided into 90 Degrees. ftrument isto be added. See farther under Suapow. 

At the end where the Divifions terminate, isa Nut ri- Quaprar, in Affrology, call’d alfo Quarrite, an 
vetted on and furnifh’d with a Screw, by means whereof Afpeé of the heavenly Bodies, wherein they are diftant 

the Inftrument is fitted on to the Meridian and moveable from each other, a Quadrant, or ninety Degrees. Sce 

round upon the Rivet, to all Points of the Horizon. Ase ECT. : 

Its Ufe is to ferve as a Scale in meafuring of Altitudes, This is held a malignant Afpeét. See Quanrite, ‘ 

Amplitudes, Azimuths, &c. See the manner of its Ap- _Quaprat, in Printing, is a fort of Space; that is, a 

plication under the Ufe of the Grose. piece of Metal, caft like the Letters, to be ufed occafionally 

QUADRANTAL Space, in Geometry, fee Qua- in Compofing, to make the Intervals between Words, at 

DRANT. the ends of Lines, &c. See PRINTING. 

Quanpranrat Triangle, isa fpherical Triangle, one of — There are Quadrats of divers Sizes, as m Ouadrats, 2 

whofe Sides is a Quadrant of a Circle 5 and one of its Angles, Quadrats, &c. which are refpectively of the Dimenfions of 

‘aright Angle. See Spuzaican Triangle. — fuch Letters. : 
Quapranrat, in Antiquity, a Veffel in ufe among QUADRATA Legio, among the Romans, was a Legion 

the Romans for the meafuring of Liquids. SeeMzasure.  confifting of gooo Men. See Lucion. __ 

It was, at firft, call’d Amphora 5 afterwards Quadrantal, QUADRATIC Equation, is an Equation wherein the 

from its Form, which was Square every way, like a Die. unknown Quantity is of two Dimenfions, 7. ¢. is the Square 

See AMPuORA. of the Root or Number fought——As in w*=a +37, See 
Its Capacity was 80 Libre, or Pounds of Water, which Equarion. 

made 48 Sextaries, or 6 Congii. See Concrus. Ruadraric Equations are of two Kinds ; fivple, or pure 5 
QUADRANTATA Zerre, in our antient Law-Books, is and adfeéted. 

ufed for a quarter of an Acre 5 now call’d a Rood. See — Simple, or Pure Quaprarics, are thofe where the 

Acrzand Roop. Secalfo FarrHINGDEAL. Square of the unknown Root is equal to the abfolute Num- 
QUADRAT, call’d alfo Geowetrical Square and Line of ber given: As inaa =336 5 ee ==146 5 Yy=133225. 

Shadows, isan additional Member on the Face of the com- The Refolution of thefe iseafy 5 it being apparent that 

mon Guater’s and Sution’s Quadrants 3 of fome ufe in nothing more is requir’d than to extract the Square-Root 
taking Altitudes, &c. SeeQuaDRANT- out of the Number or known Quantity, See Exrraction, 

The Quadrat, KL, (Yab. Astronomy, Fig. 55.) Thus the Value of a in the firft Equation is equal to 6 5 
has each Of its fides divided into roo equal Parts commen- in the fecond e=12, and a little more, as being a furd 
cing from the Extremes, fo as the Number roo fallson Root 3 and ii the third Example y=3365. See Roor. 
the Angles; and reprefenting Tangents to the Arch of  Adfeéted Quaprarics, are thofe which between the 
the Limb. highett Power of the unknown Number, and the abfolute 

The Divifions are diftinguifh’d by little Lines from 5 Number given, have fome intermediate Power of the un- 
to 5, and by Numbers from 10 toro 5 and the Divifions known Number: As aa-+-2 ba=100. See Aprecrep. 
being occafionally produced a-crofs, form a kind of Lattice, All Equations of this Rank aye in one or other of the fol- 
confifting of rocco little Squares. lowing Forms 3 viz. aa--adSR. aa—adSR. ad—aa=R. 

The Proportion here, is, as Radius is to the Tangent of — There are feveral Methods of folving adfetted Equations, 
the Ava at the place of Obfervation (i.e. tothe parts or of extra&ting their Roots ; the moft convenient is that 

of the Quadrat cut by the Thread) fo is the diftance be- of Harriot—Here, « being afflumed asa part of the Root 5 
tween the Station and foot of the Objeét, toits height above @, the known Quantity of the fecond Term, will be double 
the Eye. See ALTITUDE the other part 5 and therefore half of a is the cther part— 

The Square, thereof, will be compleated by adding one 

Uje of the Quavrar, Geometrical Square, or Line of fourth of aa ; which done, the Root of the Square may be 
Shadows. extracted thus ; 

1. The Quadrat being vertically placed, and the Sights uw? anh 

dire@ted to the Top of a Tower, or other Obje&, whofe kaa iaa add, 

Height is required 5 if the Thread cut the fide of the Qua- eee 

drat mark’d right Shadows, the diftance from the Bafe of x ax. 44 =5a* O* 

the Tower to the Point of Station is lefs than the Tower’s fay Was gop are 

Height——If the Thread fall on the Diagonal of the Square, a 

the Diftance a equal to the ay ee it = w=etayY Ga. b*) : 
th i ws, t i exceeds Hecke mark’d verfed Shadows, the Diftance exceeds the In liea of the Charaéters ea ore ae tae 

Hence, meafuring the Diflance, the Height is found by Points 5 to avoid the neceflity of diftinguifhing feveral 

the Rule of Three 5 inafmuch as there are three Terms Cafes. See ResoruTron. 3 

given——Indeed, their difpofition ye _ the a Conftruttion of QUADRATIC Equations ; fee Construc- 

for when the Thread cuts the fide of verfed Shadows, the TION. : i ‘ 

fire Term in the Rulé of Three ought to be that parc of the _ QUADRATING of a Piece, among Gunners, is the 
fide cut by the Thread, the fecond the fide of the Square, feeing that a Piece of Ordnance be duly placed, and pojz’d 

and the third the Diftance meafur’d——If the Thread cut in its Carriages 5 that its Wheels be of an equal Height, &c. 
the other fide, the firft Term is the whole fide of the See CarkiaGE, ORDNANCE, CANNON, &e. 

Square, the fecond the parts of the fide cut by the Thread, QUADRATO-quadratum, or Biquadrarum, the fourth 

and the third the Diftance. Power of Numbers: or the Product of the Cube multiply’d 

For an Inftance of each——Suppofe, e.g7. in looking at by the Root. See PowrER. 

the Top of a Steeple the Thread cut the fide of right Sha- Quavrato-Crbus, QUADRATO -QuapRAto -Cubus, 

dows in tbe Point 40, and that the Diftance meafures 29 and Quapraro-Cubo-Cubus, are Names ufed by Dio- 

Poles ; the Cafe then will fand thus: As 40isto 100, fo phantus, Viers, Oughtred, and others, for the 5th, 7th, and 

is 20 toa fourth Term, which I find to be 503 the Height Sth Powers of Numbers. See PowERs. ‘ : 

of the Steeple in Poles. QUADRATRIX, in Geometry, a mechanical Line, by 

Again, fappofing the Thread to fall on the other fide, means whereof we can find right Lines equal to the Circum- 

in the Point 50, and the Diftance to meafure 35 Poles 5 the ference of a Circle, or other Curve, and the feveral Parts 

Terms are tobe difpofed thus: As roois to 6035 fo is 35 thereof, See Circus, &c. ; 

toa fourth Term, viz. 21, the Height required. Or, more accurately, the Quadratrix of a Curve, isa 

tranfcendental Curve, defcribed on fe. Ong Axis, the Se- 

UVADRAT without Calculation. miordinates whereof being given, the Quadrature of the 

no aah ; correfpondent Parts in the other Curve, are likewife given. 

The preceding Cafes may be perform’d without Calcula- See Cunve. : 

tion where the Divifions of the Square are produced both | Thus, ¢.gr. the Curve A. N D (Tab. Anatysts, Fig. 21.) 

ways, foasto form the Area into little Squares. may becall’d the Quadratria of the Parabola A M C, fince 

Thus, fuppofe, 1. The Thread to fall on go in the fide “tis demonftrated that APMA is=PNze, or APM A= 

of right Shadows, and the Diftance be meafur'd 20 Poles; AP. PN, or APMA= PN a, &e. fa
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: The moft eminent of thefe Quadratrices avethat of Di- Were this Ratio known, (which would imol ir. 
F nofirates and that of Mr. Zjchirnbanfen for the Circle, and cumference’s being orice. by oe Ade Bion ot ats 

that of Mr. Perks for the Hyperbola, Diameter 5 and, of confequence, that it were equal to a 
Quaprararx of Dinoftrates, is a Curve, A Maa, right Line) the Quadrature of the Circle were eftetted : it 

(Tab. Anatysts, Fig. 22.) whereby the Quadrature of being demonitrated, that the Area of a Circle is equal to a 
the Circle iseffected, tho’ not Geometrically, but Mecha- rectangular Triangle, whofe two Sides comprehending the 
nically 5 thus call’d from its Inventor Dinoftrates. right Angle, are the Radius, and a right Line equal to the 

Its Genefisis thus, Divide the Qvadrantal Arch AN B_ Circumference——So that to fquare the Circle, all that is 
into any Number of equal Parts; in Nz, &c. by aconti- required is to reétify it. Sce Crrcumrer enczand Rec- 
nual BiffeGtion——divide the Radius AC into the fame tTrFicarion. 
Number of Parts in the Points Pp, &c. Draw Radii CN, Many have approach’d very near this Ratio. 4c i- 
cn, Sc.——Laftly, on the Points P p, &c. ereét Perpen- medes feems to have been one of the firt who attempted. 
diculars PM, £m, &c. the Curve form’d by connecting it; which he did by means of regular Polygons infcribed 
thefe Lines isthe Quadratrix of Dinoftrates. and circumfcribed 5 and by ufing Polygons of 96 fides 

k Here, ftom the Conftruction, AB:AN::AC:AP3 fixed the Ratioas7to22. See PonyGon. if and therefore, if A B= a, AC=2, AN=~, AP=y; Some of the Moderns have come nearer, particularly ; ax==by. See QUADRATURE. Lud. a Ceulen, who with infinite Induftry found, at length 
Quapraraix Lfehiruhaufiana,isatran{cendental Curve that fuppofing the Diameter 1, the Circumference is lefe 

— AMmm B, (Fig. 23.) whereby the Quadrature of the than 3.14159265 358979323346 2643383879503 but yet grea- 
Circle is likewife effeGted 5 invented by M. Z/chirwhaufen, ter than the fame Number, if the la@ Cypher be turn’¢ 
in imitation of that of Dinoftrates. into an Unit. \ 

Its Genefis is thus conceived ——Divide the Quadrant Stri& Geometry here failing, Authors have had recourfe * 
ANB, and its Radius AC into equal Parts, as in the to other Means 5 and particularly, to a fort of Curves, call’d 
former ; and from the Points Pf, &c. draw the right Qvadratrices: But thefe being Mechanical Curves, inftead Lines PM, # 7, &c. parallel to C B5 and from the Points of Geometrical ones, or rather T'ranfcendental inftead of Al- 
N,2, &c. the right LinesN M, 2 m, &c. parallelto AC— gebraical ones, the Problem is not fairly folved thereby. See 
The Points A M 7, &c. being connected, the Quadratrivn TRANscENDENTAL,MEcH ANICAL, &c. QuaADRATRIX, 

_ isform’d 3 wherein AB: AN:: AC: AP. Hence, recourfe has been had, by others, to Analytics— 
Here again, fincee AB: AN::AC:AP3 ifAB==a, and the Problem attempted by three forts of Algebraic 

and AC= 4, AN=w, andAP=y; av= dy. SeeQua- Calculations——The 1/2 gives a kind of tranfcendental Qua- 
DRATURE. dratures, by Equations of indefinite Degrees: as if x* x 

: QUADRATUM Cadi, Quapraro-Quapraro-Qua- be equal to 30, and x be fought, it will be found to be 35 
DRATUM, and Quaprarum Surdefolidi, &c. areNames becaufe 37-4 3, is 27-++3, or 30——The 2d by vulgar 

; ufed by the Arabs for the 6th, 8th, and 9th Powers of Numbers, tho’ irrationally fuch 5 or by the Roots of com- 
Numbers. See Powers. : mon Equations, which for the general Quadrature, or its 
QUADRATURE, Quapraruga, in Geometry, the Setors, is impoffible—The 34 by means of certain Se- 

fquaring, or reduction of a Figure to a Square; or the ries, exhibiting the Quantity of a Circle by a Progreffion 
_ finding a Square equal toa Figure propofed. See Ficurne of Terms. i 
and SquaRE. _ Arithmetic, in effect, affords us very accurate and intel- 

Thus, the finding of a Square containing juft as much ligible Expreffions for all rational Numbers} but it is de- 
Surface, or Area asa Circle, an Ellipfis, a Triangle, or fedtive as to Irrationals, which are infinitely more nume- _ other Figure, is call’d the Quadrature of a Circle, an El- rous than the former: there being, e.gr. an Infinity of ’em 
lipfis, a Triangle, orthelike. See Cracuz, &%e. between x and 2. The Root of 2, which is a mean Propor- 

The Quadrature of Re€tilinear Figures comes under the tional between 1 and 2, is a very obfcure Ideas and its 
common Geometry 5 as amounting to no more than the Magnitude is fuch, as that if you would exprefs it in ratio- 
finding their Areas, or Superficies ; which are in effect nal Numbers, which alone are clearly intelligible, you 
their Squares. Sce AREA. may ftill approach nearer and nearer its exact Value, but 

Squares of equal Areas are here eafily had, by only ex- never —— at it. 
 traéting the Roots of the Areas thus found 5 and on fuch ‘Thus, if for the Value of the Root of 2, you firft put 
Root as a fide conftruéting a Square. SeeSquare. See 1, ’tis vifibly too little; if, then, you add 4, ’tis too much 3 
alfo the particular Methods of finding the Areas or Squares, for the Square of 1 4-2, or of £, exceeds 2. If, again, you 
under each particular Figure, asTRrancxe,Pararrero- take away $, you'll find you have taken too much ; and if 
craM, TRapeztum, &c. ‘ you'll return 7g, the Sum will be too great—Thus, may you 

The Quadrature of Curves, that is, the meafuring of their proceed to Infinity,without ever finding a Numberto, {top at. 
Area, or the finding of a rectilinear Space equal to a cur- Now thefe Numbers, thus found, being difpofed in their 
vilinear Space, isa Matter of much deeper Speculation; proper Order, make what we call an Anfinite Series. See 
and makes a part of the higher Geometry. See Gzo- Szaizs. 
METRY. Further, of infinite Series’s, there ate fome which only 

Tho’ the Quadrature,efpecially of the Circle, beeathing yield a finite Sum, as, 3,3, &c. and in general all fuch as 
many of the firft-rate Mathematicians among the Antients decreafe in Geometrical Progreffion—A.nd there are others, 
were very follicitous about, (fee Quaprarure of the onthe contrary, which make an infinite Sum as the Har- 
Circle) yet nothing in this kind has been done fo confiderable, monical Progreflion, ,3 2, &c. See Paeeression.! 
asin and fince the middle of the lait Century 5 when, viz. But, here, we have only to do with the former, as ex- 

- in the Year 1557, Mr. Neil and my Lord Brounker, and preffing a finite Magnitude; yet ‘cannot even the Sum of 
afterwards, in the fame Year, Sir Chritopher Wren, Gec- thefe be always found Thus, we are certain, that ’tis 
metrically demonftrated the Equality of fome Curves toa impoflible to find the Sum of the Series expreffing the 
ftraight Line. Root of 2. 

Soon after this, others at home and abroad, did the like Geometry, however, is free from the Impoffibility A- 
_ dnother Curves 5 and not long afterwards the thing was rithmetic labours under, of expreffing irrational Numbers. 

_ brought under an analytical Calculus, the firft Specimen ————Thus, the Diagonal of a Square, whofe Side is 1, 
_ whereof ever publifhed was given by Mercator in 1688. in expreffes the Root of 2. See Draconat. 

a Demonftration of my Lord Brounker’s Quadrature of the Yet in other Magnitudes, Geometry, itfelf, may fall un- 
Hyperbola by Dr. Wallis’s reduction of a Fraétion intoan der the fame Difficulty with Arith metic——For it is 
infinite Series by Divifion, See Quaprarure of the poffible, there may be right Lines which cannot be ex- 
Parabola. prefs’d but by an infinite Series of fimilar Lines, whofe 

Tho’ it appears by the way that Sir Z/zac Newton had Sum it may be impoffible to find. 
before difcover’d a Method of attaining the Quantity of all In effeét, the right Lines, which fhould be equal to 
quadrable Curves analytically by his Method of Fluxions, Curves, are frequently of this kind——In fearching, e.gr. 
before the Year 1668. SeeFuuxi0ns. for a right Line equal to the Circumference of a Circle, we 

°Tis contefted between Sir Chrifopher Wren and Mr. find that the Diameter beihg put 1, the Circumference will 
Huygens which of the two firft found the Quadrature of any be lefs, # more, ¢ lefs, $ more, 4, &c. making an infinite 
determinate Cycloidal Space——-Mr. Letbnitz afterwards Series of Fractions, whofe Numerator is always.4, and the 
found that of another Space ; and M. Bernoulli in 1699, Denominators in the natural Series of the uneven Numbers 5 
difcover’d the Quadrature of an infinity of Cycloidal Spa- and all thefe Terms, alternately, too great and too little, 
ces, not only Segments, but alfo Seétors, &c. See Qua- Could the Sum of this Series be found, it would give the 
DRaturs of the Cycloid, QuapRaruRE of the Lune, &c. Quadrature of the Circle; but this is not yet done 5 nor is 
Quannarure of the Circle, is a Problem that hasem- it at all probable it ever will be done———That, however, 

ploy’d the Mathematicians of all Ages; but till in vain, is not yet demonftrated ; nor, of confequence, is the Qug~ 
See Cixcrz, drature of the Circle yet demonftrated im poffible. 

It depends on the Ratio of the Diameter to the Periphe- To this it may be added, that as the fame Magnitude may be 
ty, which was never yet determined in precife Numbers. exprefs’'d by feveral different Series, ’tis poffible the Circum- 
See Diameren, &c. ference of the Circle may, be exprefs’d in fome other yon 

whofe
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Whofe Sum may be found————We have two infinite evident that an Ellipfis isequal to a Circle whofe Diameter 
Series, exprefling the Ratio of the Circumference to the is a mean Proportional between the conjugate Axes of the 
Diameter, tho’ indefinitely, as above-———The firft difco- Ellipfis. 2. Hence, alfo, an Ellipfis is to a Circle whofe 
ver'd by Sir I/aac Newton; where the Diameter being pat Diameter is equal to the greater Axis, as ac to a” 3 that is, 
1, the Circumference is 4—~ § — Jg— zis, &e,———The asc to 4, or as the lefs Axis tothe greater. Hence, laftly, 
fecond, difcover’d by M. Lebuitz; where the Diameter having the Quadrature of the Circle, we fhall likewife have 
being 1, the Circumference is 4—344-+2—3, &c. that of the Ellipfis, and on thecontrary. 
‘The Inveftigation of each of which Series, by the Calculus Quaprarvure of the Parabola—- For the Parabola, 
dategralis, is as follows. we havea Quadratrix or tranfcendent Curve, which gives 

° 2 = its uare, ce U Ke sir oe Newton's Quadrature of the Circle or the In- a it = 7 eer. : gation of his Series, for fquaring the Circle. oe ae 
; : =y? See PARABOLA. 

If the Radius of the Circle, AC= 1 (Tab. ANALYSIS, —— 
fig.24-) CP =x, ya (1— wt) and f (9 —#*) =I 2 
PE ot — Bg) — gt te — xt, Oe 00 wax=a':2x*:2dx j 
Infinity. Then will fpds ia 288s 2 SGV ak SRY PSE xy. 
Yan =de—F xt de—pxtdu—extdx—-s38—™ — Hence, the Parabolic Space isto the Re@tangle of the Sx 

x dan — se — x? dg —, ce. to Infinity. Mijordinate into the Abfciffe as 7 xy to xy5 that is, as 2 
Sy dx = 0h? — Bs — i” — hs x ait to 3. 

x**, Se. to Infinicy, Quaprarure of the Hyperbola——For this, too, we 
* When # becomes equal to the RadiusC A, the Space have a Quadratrix, invented by Mr. Perks. See Qua- 
DCP M degenerates into 4 Quadrant. Subftituting, there- pravarx. : 
fore, 1 for w, the Quadrant will be 1—i—g—ziz — ~— The analytical Quadrature was fitit given by N. Mercator 
zij2—za16, Ce. in infinitum.—Which fame Serics will mea- of Holffein, the firit Inventor of infinite Series. But Mer- 
jure the entire Area of the Circle, the Diameter being 1. —cgtor finding his Series by Divifion 5 Sir I/zac Newton and 

M. Leibnitz’s Quadrature of the Circle. M. Letbnitz improv’d upon his Method ; the one feeking 
Let the Tangent K B (Tab. ANarysis, fig.25.) =, ’em by the Extraétion of Roots, the other by a Series pre- 

BC = 1; and the Seen & infinitely peas sonnet ae fuppofed. See Sznizs. 
and the little Arch K e drawn with the Radius 3 A > eae 
then will AK =4x, KC=Y (1-47). Now fince Mercatoy’s ner a see Hyperbola between its 

the Angles at B and L, are right Angles; and by reafon of — aaah 
the infinitely fmall Angle KCL, the Angle BKC = _, Since inan Hyperbola within the Afymptotes, a* == by 
KAC3 we hall have “xy 5 or, if a= b—=1, (which may be fuppofed, fince 

KOeBCs3RAKL the determination of d is arbitrary.) 

= Phen wil ees V Cibe iris de: Toa enw oe Oey 
Further CK: KL::CM:2M That is (the Divifion being a€tually performed) 

ae dv Qs ext ert fen t—y i fx®, ie, 
¥O-+e): Vax) tsa: Te) Jax=dx—xdxtex?® dx—x* dx 4-4 dx—x$ —dst_x'dx, Se, 

Therefore the Seftor CM m = 24x: (1-4-a*) 3 dae fobs Sx —F xpi —e x fiw —ex Pin, Oo in 
— x7 dant di — 2° dite x® dx — x'* de, Se. whence infinitum. 
by the Summary Calculus, we find the S.ctor BCM, Quaprarure of the Cycloid———Since TP (Tab, 
whofe Tangent K B=w,i~— ios 4 8— 3, a7-hiy x? Anazysis, Fig. 27.) =P M3 in .the Triangle PM T, 
—aex"', Sec. in infinitum. And therefore it BM be the the Angles Mand T will be equal ; and confequenrly, 
Ottant of the Circle, or an Arch of 45°, the Se€tor will bes — TPQ=2M. But the Meafure of the Angle AP Q is 
it ve ss, Ue. in infinitum. The Double, therefore, of the half Arch AP; which likewife meafures the Angle 
this Series 1 —F7-+7 —F +i—s, ec. in infinitum, is TPA. Therefore APQ=TMP=Mams, by reafon 
the Quadrant of the Circle; or it the Diameter be = 1, M P and zq are parallel. 
the entire Area of the Circle. Wherefore, fince the Angles at S and Q are right Angles, 
Quapvrarure of the Lunesm———Tho’ a definite Qua- we have 

drature of the entire Circle, was never yet givens yet AQ:QP::MS:m&. 
there have been various Portions of it fquar’d——The firft Let, then, AQ=x, AB=1 5 then will PQ=Y 
partial Quadrature was given by Hippocrates of Chios who (x—xx) and mS§ = dx /(x—xx): x. Burit is fhewn, that 
{quared a Portion call’d, from its Figure, the Lume, or Lue of (x—%x) 5x? 2? 3x8 1*®—§ x 27 dx—h aut #7 de, Ge. 
aula See Lunz, where the Quadrature is fhewn. in infinitum, Therefore, dx / (x—xx): x= (the Nu- 

This Quadrature has no dependance on that of the merators of the Exponents being diminifh’d by two Units 
Circle ; but then it only extends to the entire Lune, or its in the Divifion by x)a—* + *dx—" : x* ? *dy—$ x82? de—*. 
half: If you would fquare any Portion thereof, at plea- x** * dx,&c. im infinitum. Whofe Sum2 xt? —jx3?2— 
fure, the Quadrature of the Circle comes in the way. de xP? — 347: *, Ge. in infinitum. is the Semiordi- 

Yet fome of the modern Geometers have found the nate of the Cycloid Q M refer’d to the Axis AP. Hence, 
Quadrature of any Portion of the Lune at pleafure, inde- QMdx, or the Element QMSq of the Cycloidi- 
pendently of the Quadrature of theCircle 5 tho’ ftill fale cal Space AMQ==2x8:*du—tuti* dx— ze ysi2 
to a certain reftriGtion which prevents the Quadrature from dx—<x7:*dx, Sc. in infinitum. Whole Sum = . 
being perfe€t, and, as the Geometricians call it, abfolute $**: * —¥y5 5?*—o"7:* —siz¥?**, &e. in infini- 
and indefinite. tum, exprefics the Segment ofthe Cycloid AM Q. 

In 1701, the Marquis de I’'Hopitalpublifh’d a new man- _ If thenmS =g,G = d#  (x—xx) + be multiply’d 
ner of {quaring the Parts of the Lune taken different ways, intoG M= AQ =z; we fhall find the Element GMHG 
and under different Conditions——tho’ this, too, is imper- of the Area AMG ==d*y/ (*—xx), Which being the 
feét in the fame manner as the others. fame with the Element of the Segment of the Circle APQ, 
Quaprature of the Ellipfis———The Ellipfis, too, is the Space AMG will be equal to the Segment of the Circle 

a Circle whofe precife Quadrature in definite Terms isnot APQ3 and confequently, the Area ADC equal to the 
yet effected. We have here therefore, as before, recourfeto a Semicircle APB. 
Beets Hence, Since C B is equal to the Semiperiphery of the 

To find the Quavrarture of the Ellipfis. Circle ; if that = and AB==a 3 the Rectangle BCD A 
i =a; and the Semicircle AP B 5 and, confequently, the 

Let AC (Tab. Anatysis, Fig.26.) =aGC=cPC extemal Cycloidical Space ADC= 44%. Therefore the 
=. Thenwill Area of the Semicycloid ACB=2 4p, and AMCBPA 

eee =a p. Confequently, the Area of the Cycloid is triple 
I= Cy (—x") :4 ; 3 eee generating one 

2 ag HI et 9 — 5 —7 0? : UADRATURE Of the Logiftic, or Logarithmic Curve—— 
But f[a —x I=es a0. 1675. ugha? coals 76a? Sein ee cae PT (Tab. Anavysis, Fig. 28.) =a, 

infinitum. Therefore, ydxmcdx &%°4* __oxtdx _¢ ‘des =* P pS de; then will erofinite rd Te Ba —s ~ : dy = 

* "90x? Ax. : ie 01 
baal ae &c. in infinitum. eee : 

“IE then for x be put 43 the Quadrant of the Ellipfis will Wherefore the indeterminate Space HPM I, is equal to 
be ac—z ac—a 4032 M0—r¥s2 40—a3 ry 4 0, 8c. ininfi- the ReCangle of P M into PT. ; 5 , 

nitum. Which {ame Series exhibits the cutire Area of the — Hence, 1. Let QS = a3 then will the indeterminate 
Ellipfis, if a denote the entire Axis. Space 1S QH= az; and, confequently, SMPQ=ay 

Hence, 1. If aca 3 the Area ofthe Ellipis=1—z —az==a (y—z); thatis, the Space intercepted between 

prise sie, Ge. in infinitum: Whence it is the two Logiftic Semiordinates is equal to the maa af
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the Subrangent into the difference of the Semiorditiates. _fides——S there ftands for the Semi-diameter of a Circle, 

2. Therefore the Space BAP M, is to the Space PMS Q_ and 90 for a Line equal to 90 Degrees in the Circumference, 
as the difference of the Semiordinates AB and P Mtothe See Secor. 
difference of the Semiordinates P M and S Q. QUADRATUS; in Anatomy, 2 Name apply’d to feve- 

Note, Ifa Curve be not fuppofed 5 defcribe but only an ral Mufcles, in refpeé& of ‘their fquare Figure. See 
Equation to it given, foas it don’t appear; e. gr. where Muscts. : 

the Origin of x is to be fixed, we are to put x=0 in theIn- Quaprarus Femoris, aMember of the Mufcle Qua- 
tegral, and anes what are multiply’d by x, add to it 4rigerminus, arifing from the Apophyfis of the thin, aud 
the Remainder, i there be any, under the contrary Sign 3 maintaining an equal breadth and bulk to its mnfertion ju 

tohavethe Quadrature fought. below the great ‘T'rochanter, 
Quaprarure of Des Cartes’s Curve, which is defined This affifts with the other Mufcles of the Quadrigeminus, 

by the Equation, D2 ?==b—x iy. toturn the Thigh outwards. See QuaApDRIGEMINUs, 

Since, 2 y=b»*—x* , Quaprarus Gene, or Maxille inferioris, call’d alfo 
j=G"—)  F Montanus, isa broad fquare Mafcle lying immediately un- 

See ee ee der the Skin of the Neck——It arifes thin and membranous yde=( be de—x* dx) b* eee nee Se from the — part of the Spines of the Vertebre of the 
jars" + 3 b—x*? 4b Neck and the Skin of the fuperior parts of the Cucullaris 

QuADRATURE of all Curves comprehended under the ge- ae peétoral Mufcle ; whence, fpreading over the Neck, it 
fF = ot ecomes flefhy, and is inferted partly into the Os Hyoides, 
neral uacmia™ ue eg ae and partly iasrahe under Edge te rs lower sat 

ince | J=*\ tO a ee ferves to pull the lower Jaw downward. See Suzcura- 
yau=dz(x-+4) * NEUS. 

To render the Element integrable 3 fuppofe, QUADRELS, in Building, a kind of Artificial Stones, 
Ga) * =v perfectly fquare,whence their Name; made of a chalky, or 

Then will s--a=um whitifh and pliable Earth, &%c. dried in the Shade for two 
b—=mo"—"dv Years. 
ene aes a formerly in great requeft among the Italian 

SjidsSmon 1m (xa) f™ (ea). Let xo: The ~ QUADRIGA, in Antiquity, a Car, or Chariot drawn by 
m1 m-+-1 four Horfes. See Canand Cuarior. 

‘ lad gen a On the Reverfe of Medals we frequently fee Vidtory, or 
Remainder mia" /™ a. Whence, the Area of the Curve is hs ‘Empenr, a Santi holding . Ss 2 aed 

a a = Horfes 5 whence thefe Coins arecall’d among the Curious, 
m+-1 (ba) (pa) ma "a. Cr Quadrigates, or Vitoriates. See Mevau. 
Quaprarureg, in Aftronomy, that Afpeé, or Situation” “~Various are the Accounts we have of the Author of the 

of the Moon, when fhe is 90° diftant from the Sun, See Qyadriga—— Cicero makes it the Invention of Minerva. 
Moon. ry - 5 Hyginus attributes it to Erichtonius 1V. King of the Arhe- 

Or, the Quadrature is when fheis in the middle Points of ans; which Sentiment Virgil follows in his Georgics, 
her Orbit, between the Points of Conjunction and Oppofition, jib, iii. v. 113.———Eyéhylus gives Prometheus the Honour 
which happens twice in each Revolution, viz. in the firft thereof —— Tertullian, de Speffac. |.9. fays it was in- 
and third Quarter. See Onsrr, Orrosrrion and Con- vented among the Argians, by Trochilus, in honour of 
JUNCTION. a Funo; and at Rome, by Romulus in honour of Mars, or 
When the Moon isin her Quadrature, fhe exhibits that ‘Qyirinus. Adon of Vienna, Chronic. AG 3. will have it 

Phafis which we call the Half Moov, i.e. fhe fhines with to have been invented by one Procidus, about the time of 
judt half her Face 5 and is faid to be biffe&ted, or Dichoto- the eftablifhment of the Kingdom of Athens. Laziardels, 
miz'd. See Puasis and Dicuoromy. — Hift. Univerf. Epitom. 1. 24. fays the fame of Zriptolemus, 

In the Moon’s Progrefs from the Syzygies to her Quadra- —Laftly, if there be not Opinions enough already, Hero- 
ture, her Gravity towards the Earth is continually increa- dorys gives us another; and fays the Greeks borrow’d ic 
fing by the A@tion of the Sun ; and her Motion retarded for from the Lybians——Pliny telis us that his Seal was a 
the fame Reafon———Her Motion, then, in her Orbit is Quadriga, lib. xvi. See Sat. 
floweft as her Gravity to the Earth is greateft when in the “~The Word is form’d from the Latin, quatuor, four, and 
Quadrature. See Gravity. : jugum, yoak. See Brea. 

‘in her recefs from the Quadratures to the Syzygies, the QUADRIGEMINUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, or rather 
Gravity continually decreates, and the Velocity increafes.. an Affemblage of four Mufcles; ferving to turn the Thigh 
The Ratio is thus: As Radius isto the Sum, or Diffe- outward. See Turon. 

tence of one and a half the Co-fine of double the diftance ‘The firft of the conftituent Mufcles of the Quadrigeminus, 
of the Moon from the Syzygy, and half the Radius; fois js the Pyriformis; the fecond and third the Gemizi ; and 
the addition of Gravity in the Quadratures to the Dimi- the fourth Quadratus Femoris. See each defcribed under 
nution or Increafe thereof in any other Situation. Sze its proper Article, Pyrironmis, Geminus, &c. 
Syzycy. F QUADRILATERAL, in Geometry, a Figure whofe 

Hence the Moon’s Orbit is more Convex in the Quadra- Perimeter c infifts of four right Lines, making four Angles 5 

tures, than in the Syzygies; and hence the Circular Fi- whence itis alfocall’d a Quadrangular Figure. See Qua- 

gure of the Moon’s Orbit is changed into an Oval, whofe ppancuLaR. 

greater Axis goes through the Quadratures; and hence, _[f the feveral Angles be right, the Figureis a reStangular 
alfo, the Moon islefs diftant from the Earth at the Syzygies, Qwadrilateral———If oblique, an oblique-angular Quadri- 
and more at the Quadratures. See OrnsirT. lateral. See Recrancurar, &e. 

*Tis no wonder, therefore, that the Moon approach nearer If the Sides of a Quadrilateral be equal, and the Angles 

the Earth when her Gravity is diminifhed 5 that Accefs not right, the Figure isa Square. See Square. 
being the immediate effet of this Diminution, but of the ‘Tf the Sides be equal, bur the Angles unequal, the Figure 
Inflexion of the Orbit towards the Quadratures. isa Rhombus. See Ruomsus. 

In the Quadratures, and within 35 Degrees thereof, the —If the Angles be equal, and the Sides unequal, the Figure 
Apfidesof the Moon go backwards, or move im antecedentia; isa Reftangle. See Recrancve. 
but forwardsin the Syzygies. See Arsipzs. — If only the oppofite Angles and Sides be equal, the Qua- 

| The Moon’s Orbit undergoes various Alterations in each drilareral isa Rhomboides. See RuomBorveEs. 
 Revolution———Its Excentricity is the greateft when the If the oppofite Angles and Sides be unequal, the Quadri- 
Line of the Apfides isin the Syzygies ; leaft, whenin the Jareral is a Trapexium. See TRartzium. 

| Ruadratures. See ExcENTRICITY. : The two oppofite Angles of any Quadrilateral Figure in- 
Confidering one entire Revolution, the Nodes move feribed in a Circle, always make two right Angles. See 

 flowerand flower as the Moon approaches the Quadratures, INscR1BED. 
and reft when fhe is therein: But confidering feveral Re- QUADRILL, Quaprirra, alittle anim or Company 
 -volutions, the Nodes go back fafteft in the Quadratures. of Cavaliers, pompoufly drefs’d and mounted 3 for the per- 

_ See Nope. formance of Carroufels, Joufts, Tournaments, Runnings at 
The Inclination of the Plane of the Moon’s Orbit in- the Ring, and other gallant Divertifements. See Joust, 

creafes as the Nodes go from the Syzygies, and is greateft TournaMENT, &c. 
when the Nodes are in the Quvadratures. See Incur- A regular Carroufel is to have at leaft four, and at moft 

NATION, twelve Quadrills.. See CARROUSEL. 
Qvavraruns-Lines, or Lines of QUADRATURE, are Of thefe Quadrills, each is to confit of at leaft three 

two Lines frequently placed on Guzter’s Seftor. Cavaliers, and at moft of twelve. : P 

They are mark’d with the Letter Gi wad the Figures 5, The Quadrills are diftinguifh’d by the Form of their Ha- 
6, 75.8; 9, t05 of which Q fignifies the fide of a Square, bits, or the Diverfity of their Colours. See Corova, Li- 
and the other Figures the fides of Polygons of 5, 6, 7, Sc. very, &e. 
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The Word is borrow’d from the Italian, being a Dimi- Quadrupeds,which hath only two Claws, as that of Camels 5 nutive of Sgvadra, a Company of Soldiers rang’d ina Square: and tho’ thefe have no Horns, they do both Tuminate, and For Squadrare is, properly, to difpofe any thing fquare 5 have alfo the four Stomachs of horned ruminant Animals, whence their Quadrigha, the French Squadrille and Qua-~ Of the Camel or Dromedary there are two forts 5 one ha. arilla, and our Quadrill———Tis not fifty Years fince ving but one Bunch on the Back, the other two. Tothis they wrote Squadrilla. kind belongs the Peruvian Glama, which fome have rec. 
QUADRIPARTITION, the dividing by four ; ora ta kon’d among the Sheep-kind 3.as alfo the Pacos, the Ovis king of the fourth part of any Number or Quantity. See Indica, or Peruviana Vulgo, much lefs than the Glama, Division, Partition, €c. 3. A third Species of this Vaguiculate kind, includes fuch 
Hence Quadripartite, &c. fomething divided into four. Animals, asthe Greekscall’d Taazudieye, and "AvOpomrspocoay 

See INDENTURE. which have the Foot divided into many Claws, with broad 
QUADRIREME, Quaparremis, a Galley or Veffel Nails onthem 5 as the Ape and Monkey kind: Of thefe, with four Oarson afide. See GALLEY. fome have no Tails, and are call’d Simig, or Apes. Others 
QUADRUGATA Terre, in old ‘Law Records, is a ‘have Tails, and are call’d Monkeys, Cercopithect ; and Team-Land ; or fo much as can be till’d by four Horfes. fuch as have either longor fhort Tails, if they are ofa larger Sie Cispearas Size, are call’d Pagiones, or Baboons. There are great 
QUADRUPED, in Natural Hiftory, a four-footed Beaft. Numibers and Varieties of this Species of Quadrupeds s of Mr. Ray defines Quadruped, a perfect, hairy, viviparous which Naturalifts have defcribed thefe : ‘viz. the Ourang, 

Avimal, having but tour Feet. See ANIMAL. Ourang, or Homo Sylveftris of Dr. Tifon, defcribed by him 
There is a great Analogy between the Structure of Qua- ina particular Difcourfe. The Guarita of Brafil, Marc- 

4rupeds, and that of Man ——The principal differences graviz; the Cagui of Brajil, greater and leffer 3 the Cay of refult from their different Pofture ; and are feen in the the fame Region, deferibed by Lerius 3 the Caitaia of the Legs, Heads, Necks, Stomachs, Hearts, and the Nerves. fame Country 3 the Cercopithecus Barbatus Guineenfis, two See Lec, Heap, Necx, Sromacn, &ec. : or three forts of ic; the Cercopirbecus Angolenfis major ; the Mr. Ray gives us the following Scheme cr Divifion of Cercopithecus non barbatus Clufii 5 the Cercopithecus Clts. Quadrupeds. call’d Sagouiz 5 and if Apes and Monkeys have their Snouts Quadrupeds are cither hoof’d, (ungulata) 5 or claw’d, or very prominent like Dogs, they are call’d Cynocephali. digitate, (aagviculata.) 4. A fourth Species of this Unguiculate kind, is, when Hoofed-QuapRuPeEns, are either, 1. Whole-hoofed, So- tho’ the Claws are many, yet they are not cover’d at the lidipeda, Movixnaa, Mivuya, Solidungula: As the Horfe, end with broad flat Nails, like Monkeys or Apes ; but are. Afs, the Onager or wild Afs 5; the Mule, and the Zebra of rather like the Talons of Hawks, €e. crooked, and fharp- Africa, or the fine ftriped Indian, or African Afs, almott — : And thefe, in refpect of their Teeth, may be like a Male in Form and Stature. See Hoor. ivided into fuch as have many Dentes Primores, or In-~ 
Of this whole-hoofed Kind, Ariftorle has obferved, that cifores, (that is, cutting Teeth) in each Jaw, of which na one hath two Horns——(he might have faid any Horns) there are two forts ; a grea ter, which either have a fhort, no one hath the Talus, orAftragalus, nor have the Males sound Head, as the Cat-kind 5 or a leffer fort, having a any appearance of Breafts. See Horn. long flender Body, with very fhort Legs, as the Weafel or 2. Cloven-Footed, and that either into two divifions only Vermin-kind. There are fome of this Species of Quadru- ; as the Aixux2, or BifulcateKind, which are again fubdivided eds, which have only two large remarkable Teeth in each into fuch as are, firft, Jaw ; and thefe are of the Hare-kind, and live only upon Ruminant, Mueuudtovre, that is, fuch as chew the Cud5 Herbs, Grafs, &c. 

and thefe either have hollow and perpetual Horns, as the’ Of the Cat-kind of Quadrupeds are reckon’d to be the Bull,Sheep, and Goat-kind 5 or Deciduous, as the Hart and Lion, the Tyger, the Pardalis, whofe Male is Pardus, and Deer-kind, which ufually fhed their Horns annually. See Female Panthera, the Leopard ; the Lupus Cervarius, or Heap. Lynx 5 the Catus Pardus, or Cat-a-mountain, the common Of the Bull-kind are reckon’d thefe ; the common Bos, Cat, and the Bear. 
of which the Male is Taurus, the FemaleVacca. (2.) The Of the Dog-kind are reckon’d the Wolf, the Lupus Au- German Urus, Urochs, or Aurochs. (3.) The Bifon. (4.) reus, the Jackall ; the common Dog, of which kind they The Bovafus. (5.) The Bubalus, or Bufalo. (6.) The enumerate, the Mattive 5 the €anis Venaticus Graius, or Bos Africanus of Belloniuss Obf. l. 2. ¢. 50. which hetakes Gyecus, or, according to fome, Svoticus, the Greyhound 5 to be the Bubalus of the Antients. the Graius Hibernicus, or Irifo Greyhound 3 the Canis Ve Of the Sheep-kind, befides the common fort, arereckon’d  yygricns Sagax, Indagator, Settator ferarum, &c. the Hound 3 the Arabian Ovis Laticauda, whofe Tail is fometimes the Canis Venaticus Hifpanicus or Aviarius, the Spaniel of 301. weights the Ours Strepjficeros Cretica Bellonii; for Land or Water 5 the Vertagus or Tumbler ; the Canis the Ovis Africana, with fhort Hairs inftead of Wool 3 the "OrneeQ-, Domefticus, the Houtfe-dog 5 the Canis Meliteus, Ovis Guineenfis, or Angolenfis of Marcgrave, (Hitt. Brafil. or the Lap-dogs the Canis Gerulus, or Ifandicus, the 1.6. c: 10.) Shock ; and ofall thefe forts there are many Varicties of Of the Goat kind, are, befides the common Capra Do- Mongrels, and Hebridous Breeds.—Another fort of the meftica 5 the Ibex, or German Steinbock, found in the Tops Dog-kind is, the Fox; the Animal Zibethicum 5 the Civet- of the Aips ; the Rupicapra, French Chamois, German Cat, asit is corruptly’call’d, but by its Teeth and Snout, is Goms ; the Gazella Africana, or Antelope 5 the Gazella plainly of the Dog-tribe 5 the American Coati, or Rackoon Indica s the Capra Syluefiris Africana Grimmii; theCapra or Rattoon 5 the Yequiepare the Carigueya, Maritucaca, Mambrina, or Syriaca ot Gefuer 5 the Bufelaphus, or Mof- Carigoy, Ropoza or Poffums; the Taxus or Meles; the chelaphus Caii in Gefner 3 the Tragelaphus Caii in Gefner. Badger, Grey, or Pate; the Zurra, or Otter; the Phoca, Ot the Hart or Deer-kind, are reckon’d, the Cervus, or Sea-Calf, or Seal; the Equus Marinus, ox Morje, or *Eaages, the red Deer 5 the Cervus Platyceros or Palmatus, Sea-Horfe, miftaken by fome for the Hippopotamus ; the the fallow Deer 5 Alce orthe Elk ; Rangifer,the Rain-Deer ; Dutch call him Walras, the Danes and Landers, Rofina- the Axis Plinii, according to Bellonius 5 the CapreaPlinit, - yys 3 the Manati, or Vacca Marina, the Sea-Cow. the Cuguacu-erc, and Cuguacu-zapara of Marcgrave ;the Of the Vermin, or Weafel-kind of Quadrupeds, is, fet, the Caprea Groenlandica. Muftela vulgaris, the common Wealel, in Yorkipire, call’ 2. Of Cloven-Footed Animals into two parts only, and Foumart or Fitcher, (yaaty) the Viverra Indica, call’d which do not chew the Cud, there is only the Hog and © Ovel and Ruirpele s and another fort call’d Mungo and Swine-kind 5 and under this head, befides the common Peon of a reddifh grey. The Muftela, the Erinine Swine, are reckon’d the wild Boar, or Swine; the Porcus or Stoat, if white, and the Muftela Syluejiris, the Ferret ; Guineenfis Marcgravii 5 the Porcus Indicus cad Baby- the Purorius, the Pole-Cat ; the Martes, Foyna; the Mar. roufja ; the Lajaca or Aper Mexicanus Mofchiferus of Dr. ten or Martlet 3° the Muftela Zibellina the Sable 3 the Tyfon, call'd by Marcerave, Lajaca Cunigoara, by others Generta, and the Ichneumon Bellonii. Ruaubtla Coymalt, and Quapizolt, and by Acofia and fome Of the Hare-kind of Ruadrupeds, are firft, the Lepus, ot others Zaino. common Hare; the Cumiculus, the Rabbet or Coney ; the 3. There are fome four-footed Animals, whofe Hoof is Lapeti, or Brafil-Coney, and the Aperca of Brafils the cloven into four Divifions 5 and thefe feem to be not Raumi- Hyftrix, or Porcupine; and the Hyftrix Antticaiis or nant: As the Rhinoceros, the Hippopotamus, the Tapi- Cuanda of Brafil 5 the Caftor, Fiber, or the Beaver ; the jerete of Brafil, the Capy-Bara of Brafil, the Animal Mof:  Sciurus vulg. or Squirrel 3 the Virginian, Zeylandic, the chiferun. a dae Barbary, and the American flying Squirrel, &e. The Mus Clawed or Digitate QuapRurrys: Of this Kind, there Domefticus, major and minor, the common Ratand Moufe 5 is, (1) a fort whofe Claws are not divided or feparated; * fvs major Aquaticus, the Water-Rat; the Musk-Rat: but adhering to one another, cover’d with one common Mus Avellanarum, major and minor 3 the Dormoufe or Skin, but with obtufe Nails, fticking Out round the Margin Sleeper, Mus Noricus, Cricerus, Alpinus feu Marmotta s of the Foot 5 as the Elephant, which is Anomalous, and the Cavia Cobaya, or Cuniculus Americanus ; the Guinea. m4 ar —— to this Kind or that of Cloven-footed Pig; the Aga, and — of Brafil; the Mus Nor- ua CaS. yegicus, or Leming 5 ie Gili. 2 j ; Q.) Theve is another Species of this Digitate-kind of Vis tices &e. Sr Be i eerie edie, te 
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AnimalousQuapxureps. To thefe feveral Kind 93 MG 

Rasdenpee’, the following Anomalous ones ‘anil ait = at his Tee ae vos bs -_ oe snracks wrought ae : ae, BG cule meditate much on the Script 5 

(1.) Such four-footed Viviparous Animals, as have a waite ee eae OF Tel improving his ne- 
longith Snout, with their Feet divided into many Claws, in confequence thereof, lo a uength to haveVifions 5 and, 
and Toes, and having Teeth 5 as the Echinus Lerrefiris, of <The new Pro er ; ice fora Eveaches. 
common Urchin, or Hedge-Hog 5 the Evinaceus Indicus dwelt moitly te M SH = os few Articles of Faith 5 
alius the Tatu cr Armadillo prima of Marcgrave ; the Love of God, and ae a ee aman genie Tasuete of Brajil, or the fecond Species of the Armadillo, fecret Workings of the Spine cigs ee en et Motions and 
according to Marcgrave; the Latu Apara, his third Spe- Worfhi aod Rel gion shane ae tou have a fae 
cies of the Armadillo 5 the Tatu Muftelinus, Soc. Reg. Mus. ita poeta! fon fae So lone sabes the Weafel-headed Armadillo; the Lalpa, the Mole,Want, and Direstion of th Tan. in profound Silence, the Motion 
or Mold-warp 5 the Mus Araneus, Shrew, Hatdy-Shrew, Tne Genius of th Loly ‘Spirit. 
Shrew-Moufe. : : bicaedah i any + eae of the Times, the Novelty of the DoStrine 

(2) Quadrupedous and Viviparous Animals with a longi, gein’d . seh Abperiatce of Devotion in the Man, foon 

Snout, having their Feet divided into many Claws or ae an re ~ 3 and fome unufual Shakings and Con- 

but without Teeth 5 as the Zamandua-guacu of Brafil Marc. Meetings oe ‘4 Fat fe he tas shel aek 
Ze 3 = aoe Formicarius Cardani; the great Ant- They prokead one Bet oe ra ‘ i 2 a ufterit { ; a > amanduais of Brafil, or Maregrave’s lefler i) and Uprightnefs in theie Dealing sia if n i . 2. 

(3-) Anomalous flying Ruadrupeds, with a fhorter Snout. Difcourfe, co as : a Coldne/sand Gpattogactt of and their Feet divided as above 5 being of the Bat-kind, or deal of Frugality in their Table meant Goines eet 
Flitter-Mice 5 of which there are feveral Sizes and diffe- _Drefs Bane ln thcis Tables, and:of Plainnelivin,Aheig 

_ rent Forms. They declaim h int ee ie a ack : ey dec much againft the interefted Views of the 

but three Claws on each i. and ie uue ana a a ee a: ee ae sacts of Marg, the Slade arSlnagurd. i» OF £8: pees te bea ited under the Gofpel. See ArrinMA- 
5.) Viviparous and Sanguineous Quadrupeds, breathi cordi i i 

with Lungs, but having aay one ne the tees ‘ei tee: = ae = Snes SCE ee 
asthe Rana aquatica, the Frog or Froch 3 the Rava ar- run about the a eka s nn eee 
borea, feu Ranunculus Viridis, the fmall Tree or green for interruptin che Mig 3 Sa rece fregetent yank tas 
Frog 5 the Bufo, five Rubeta, the Toad; the eftudo ‘Ore of Dae Co Bie ——— 
the Tortoife, Greek xeon 5 of thefe there are Land aad Impiety to allo his Folie lyigtir, 3h th ve tee Bee 
Water ones, and many different Species in foreign Parts. of Seton and Ki hast ear aa ha tect tases 

(6.) Oviparous Quadrupeds, with along Tail ftretched him and Hail } wake See 
out horizontally, ot the Lizard-kind 5 asthe Lacertus om- Son * of David. “Th ti ae Pid tenn ote soe 
ninim maximus, the Crocodile ; the Cordylus five Caudi- for Blatphem a dq oo ee son el see enone 
ververa, Uromaftix Grecis, larger than the green Lizard 5 Befide oe ‘Pogalea ce ee oes 
the Lapayaxin Nove Hifpanie ; the Lacertus orbicularis laugh’d at, and rally'd in Te a ey ate 
of Hernandez, the Lacertus vulgaris, the common Eft, Swift, ‘Vheatre : "But the 4 fj od mae, nd ocpeleak 00) whe 
or Newt; the Lacertus viridis, the green Lizard 5 the Prifon, and eras hee be Seah eee 
Lacertus Fucetanus Aldrovand. at Rome and Naples cal\’d both 5 and under h Di hn 
the Tarantula; the Lacertus Indicus, call’d Senembi and others, grew from : 1 eee oe eee 
Inguana; the Lacertus Brajilienfis, calV'd Tejuguacu, and regular Body, with “a a i aa es = ‘Mulsrtude, anza a 
Lemapara by Marcgrave; the Laraguira, Aimeira, Ta- retain with great Gecns ae eth omen 
raguico Aycuraba, Americima, Curapopepa, Teiunbam, &c. The modern Quak ace 
ot Maregrave s the ZLacertus Indicus; the Scincus, or cies charged vats Te Racsiee ta oan 
Crocodilus terrefiris; the Seps, or Lacerta Chocidica, a {elves fober ae Peo} i or pao cere ar 
kind of footed Serpent 5 the Ste//io, the Swift, or fpotted remarkabl sae bl tie. 
Lizard 5 the Salamandra terreftris, Salamandra aquatica. ‘Their iene eens arr ae 
the Water Eft the Lacerta volans Indica ; and the Cha. eafily reprefented ie te Se ae ee 
meleo, the Chamelions z Sedo bee Wanting ee Scene ue QUADRUPLE iply’ : shritk es Sim a a Sum or Number multiply’d by four, ice Prince ete to be a Light which hath lighted 

Quadruple is particularly ufed for Gold Coin worth four into Y siestel swith Pa. ee 
timesas much as that whereof it is the Quadruple. The Duty, willnot iciedeateess oe 
Quadruple of the Spanijp Piftole is a Piece of four Piftoles, from ‘the Fountain of Lan ateceake Gee oa 

| yaaa three Pounds fix Shillings Sverling. See ae te ciel Good from ‘Evil. ee 

The Luadruple of the Louis d'Or is only equal to two vidtions ‘af paras : tee Hly ced A eee 
eos or French Piftoles, or one Pound thirteen Shil- God; and that this wad the Endof Cite eee 
ings Sterling. World—_' ; hecbighea dha datl 
QU Plura, a Writ that antiently lay where Inquifition boinfallible; aad a Puhr ee a 

had been made by an Efcheator, of fuch Lands or ‘Tene- or Notions of what a eee te Sai “ eae: 
ments as any Mandied feized of, and all was fuppofed not Formula’s of Faith he hithd ce 
to be found by the Office. See Escuzaror. : a Mana fast Belicy et oo eee eer 

This Writ was to enquire what more Lands or Tene- Mind and Prattice ‘ s Mes 2 cae 
mentsthe Party died feized of. But it isnow made ufelefs Manifeftation and Di@ Solder POL 
by taking away the Court of Wards and Offices. within ’em ; See iene Rrcelpiar Senge 
QUE Servitia, a Writ. See Per que fervitia. aviout’s Injungi CAA ish ontartamrise dh ukdnees, dosipadeumer Sekine ee ee 

. : J e NE Cse ae abigety 3 expofed to fale by the Popes. See oe a ee negle& the outward Sign 8 a. 

QUASTUS, or Quzsrus, in Law, is that Eftate, or dena Type ie ee nea panier he 
thofe Effeéts which a Man hath by Acquifition or Purchafe; Gofpel;, and ther & Sata - - — f — 
in contradiftinétion to Hereditas, which is what he hath by is frit! and sine, eee nei iaieeeaeenich 
Defcent. SeeGoons, Esrarz, &e. The f: ; i 

So inGlanvile, lib. 7. aut haber hereditatem tantum, vel both at eels ¢ aes mene 
queitum tantum, aus bereditatem & quettum. : or Sign fications a een = thing a 
QUASTIONARII, in our antient Law-Books, were They add, that the On fs Rosaevaaal ee ay 

People who went about with Indulgences from Door to ina participation of the fume divios Printiols perks ote 
ae Charity either forthemfelves or others, See in . Unity of Spiric. aa Geet 

5 : s to Miniftry and Ordinances, they deny that any 2 
Matt. Weft obferves, 1240, that the Ki ee Berns Cun au eo yn Tee NeR eo 

per eps Quzcftionarios, ciddeetiie "Be ee ee = ee é sig hax thezaiieed Eeisoipis dust 
QUAKERS, a Religious Se&, who ‘made their Appea em a Ze ‘acbordi j “| cox . a pee og £ i , < — ngiy, the ave no rerions let apart 

- a » during the Time of the Inter-regnum. the ee 5 ae rehey diftingtion of Quality 

: 2 : 8 he every one who ts of fober Life, and approved Converfation, 
Perfor _ — = ee - ove and believes him or herfelf called or moved thereto, e 
ie eicefterfoire ; and by Pro- permitted to fpeak and prophefy in their Affemblies, 

They
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: wn the Scriptures to be given by divine Infpiration, obtained by collufion between the Demanddnt and Tenaw¢ 

—— ’emthe appaliniee of tie wae affoand Words? to theintent thar the true Lord were not defrauded. : 

but refufe to call ‘em the Word of God, as being a Deno- QUALIFICATOR, inthe Canon-Law,a Divine appointed 

mination properly attributed to Chrift ceed add, that to qualify, or declate the Quality of a Propofition brought 

what makes ’em more fcrupulous in this er isc Heat on an Ecclefiaftical Tribunal ; chiefly before the In- 

le are apt to be hereby led to think that if theyhave quifition, 
seen they have as and fo lock forno further © The Qualificators of the Office are not Judges ; they 
Word or Light. only give their Sentiments on the Propofitions prefented to 

They acknowledge the Holy Three that Med —— is ’em——'Tis the Inquifitors that judge. See Inquisr- 
ven, Father, Word, and Spirit 5 bur reject the School- TION. : ; 

a ; Trinity, difting, Perlens, ek gc. asnot , QUALITY,Quariras, that Affe€tion of a thing whence 

Scriptural, and as apt to convey too grols Ideas. tt is denominated Such 5 or that which occafions a thing to 
They bave been even charg’d with denying the Incar- affect our Senfes, in this or that manner, and gives it this or 

nation, our Saviour’s Humanity, Divinity, plenary Satis- that Denomination. gee : 2 

fa@tion, and the Refurreétion of the Dead: But thisis Thus, that Virtue in Fire, whatever it be, whereby it ex- 

injurious to’em 3 and all that can be juftly faid, is, that they Cites in us the Senfation of Heat, fince it is that whence 

don’t allow of ’em in the fame Senfe, or ffeak of ’em in the Fire is denominated hot, is the call’d Quality of Fire. 

the fame Terms, as is commonly done among others.—— The word Qvality, Qualitas, is faid to have been firft 

They allow the Incarnation, and that the Godhead dwelt introduced into the Latin by Cicero. Till his time the 
bodily in Jefus; and yet many of ’em fay, there is Romans ftudioufly avoided the ufing 2 Term which denoted 

no Chrift but what is within’em: Whence it fhould feem an Abftraétion 5 and in liew thereof, only confider’d the 
their Notion of the Incarnation only imply’d this, that the Concrete, fignify’d by Qvale———The like is obferved of 

Light, which they call the Chrift within, dwelt in the Man the antient Greeks, who did not ufe masjica, but meidye 

Jefus Chrift fully——Their Reafoning, here, is, that Chritt, See AnsTRAcTIoNn. ee : 

‘as God, not being divifible, the Meafure or Manifeftation The Term Quality, it is to be obferved, is very ambigu- 

of the Spirit of Chrift in us, is a Manifeftation of the fame ous; and has been apply d to fome things, which ought 
Chrift which dwelt bodily and fully in the Man Jefus Chrift. rather to have been look’d upon as States of Matter, 

They are filent as to the Hypoftatical Union ; and fomeof or Compiexions of feveral Qualities; as Life, Health, 
*em are charged with allegorizing away the whole Hiltory Beauty, &c. ‘ 

of the Crucifixion, the Refurreétion, and Afcenfion; tho? | There are, alfo, other Attributes, as Size, Shape, Mo- 

their beftand moft approved Writers have been very explicit t!0n, and the reft, ufually reckon’d among Qualities,which 
in their Acknowledgment of the Reality of the Hiftory, might more conveniertly be eiteem’d the primary Modes of 

They decline the Ufeof Modes or Forms of Civility 5 the Parts of Matters fince from thefe fimple Attributes, 
exprefling their Refpeé to their Superiors no other way bur ll the Qualities are derived. See Move. 
by obeying all juft Laws under their Government. The antient School Philofophers diftinguith Quality in the 

The Syitem of Quakerifiz is laid down in fifteen Thefes, general, which they call AMetaphyfical and Predicamentat 
by Robert Barclay, in awell writ Apology addrefs’d to King Quality 5 into Effential, and Accidental——The Moderns, 
Charles \l. Their Hiftory, writ in Low Dutch by William more ufually, into Spiritual, and Corporeal. 
Sewel, and fince tranflated into Englify, traces ’em fromthe Spiritual Quaviries, or Quatiriss of the Soul, are 
beginning to the Year 1717——A Hittory of this People was AffeCtions of the Mind, confider’d as it is in this, or that 
alfo publithed An. 1695, by Gerard Croefes but the Author Habitude or Difpofition——Of thefe, they make two Kinds 5 
is by them accufed as having mifreprefented Facts, and in the one belonging to the Underftanding, the other to the 
many refpetts done them injuftice. Will: Of the former kind are Knowledge, Opinion, Cer- 

As to Difcipline and Polity theAffairs of the Community tainty, Doubting, &c. Of the latter, are all the Moral 
are all managed under a Democratical Government, by Virtuesand Vices. See UNprasranpine, Witt,Know- 
Ruleseflablifhed by common Confent 5 and this principally LEDGE, IGNoRANCE,OPINion,c. Seealfo Vinrur, €&c. 
at their Meetings, whereof they have many kinds; vz. Corporeal or Phyfical Quavirizs, are what we chiefly 

Monthly, Quarterly, Yearly, Second Day’s Meetings, confider under this Denomination, and to which the Defini- 
Meetings of Sufferings, &c. tion above laid down is accommodated. 

Their Monthly and Quarterly Meetings are held in their Philofophers are divided as to the Nature of thefe Qua- 
refpective Counties———To thefe Deputies are fent from lities, or what they are in the Body The general Lan- 
the feveral particular Mcetings——Here Enquiry is made guage of the Peripatetic School, is, that they are things 
into the State of each Meeting ; who ftand faft to the Rules diftinct from the Bodies themfelves3 are fuperadded to em, 
and Orders, and who backilide ; who pay Tythes, and or flow from their fubftantial Forms: On which Principle, 
Church Rates, and who fuffer for non-payment of either; they hold Qualities to be real, and denominate ’em Acci- 
who are married by Priefts, &c, and accordingly they pro- dents 5 fuppofing ’em to be inherent in Subftances, tho’ not 

ceed toCenfure, or Encourage————Here too they Excom- in the relation of Parts, but _to be fuftain’d thereby as in a 
municate, and here receive again into Communion ; of all Subjeét,and incapable of fubfifting without “em—In effe@, 
which things exact Regiflers are kept. the Thomifis define Qualities to be Accidents following or 

From thefe Meetings Appeals lie to their Yearly ones, arifing from the Form 5 in the fame Manner as Quantity is 
which are always held in Zondoz, and confift of three Or- an Accident following or arifing from the Subftance. See 
ders or Claffes ; viz. Reprefentatives fent from the Quar- Form, AccipenT, Quanriry. 
terly Mée:ings 3 Correfpondents for the feveral Counties, The Moderns abfolutely explode the Notion of Qualities 
and foreign Countries ; and Minifters, or Preachers diftin&t from the Body ; and infift, that the Powers whereby 
Hither are tranfmitted Accounts of what bas been tranfaéted Bodies excite in us the Ideas of fuch Qualities are no other 
in all the Montbly and Quarterly Meetings overthe World— than the mechanical AffeGtions of the Bodies themfelves, 
Here are Meafures concerted, and Direétions given asto Be- viz. the Figure, Magnitude, Motion, &c. of the Parts 
haviour about Tithes, and Rates, providing for the Poor, whereof they confift. See Mecuanican. 
compofing differences, €c——Here public Accounts are ‘The principal Confiderations infifted on by the Retainers 
audited, and proper Inftruétions given to the Deputies to]be toreal Qualities, are, That thefe Powers may be actually 
obferved at their Return, and a yearly Epiftle of Admoni- feparated from the Subftances they inhere in 3 as we fee in 
tions difpatch’d to be readin all the Monthly and Quarterly Light, Heat, &c. That from thefe very Qualities confi- 
Meetings throughout the World. der’d as fo many Determinations, arifes a very great diver- 

The Second Day’s Meeting, isa ftanding Committee con- fityin Bodies: And that Bodies, according to the diverfity 
fifting of the principal Preachers in and about the City, of their Qualities, affe&t our Senfes differently. 
who meet every Monday, to concert particular Cafes, and - ‘The Adherents to the Experimental way, on the con- 
Exigencies relating to the Body happening between the trary, account for all the Qualities of Bodies from mecha- 
yearly Meetings; particularly to examine, approve, licenfe, nical Caufes. 

“$e. all Books printed in their behalf. Thus all the Phenomena of a Clock, the Motion of its 
The Meeting of Sufferings is held every Week, and Wheels, its Hands, &c. whereby it firikes the Hour, points 

confitts of the Correfpondents for each County: ———- the Minute, Day, Moon’s Age, &c. do all evidently arife 
Its bufinefs is to receive Complaints from fuch as have fuf- from the fingle Spring ; which we never imagine to have 
fer’d for non-payment of ‘Tithes and Rates, and to procure any particular Powers whereby it fhould be enabled to make 
’em Relief, either by fending *em Money, for which they fuch Difcoveries ; nor any other Principle but that one of 
have a fettled Fund, or by folliciting their Caufes above, Elafticity————Again, when the Smith who fir(t invented 
or both. s : — i Locks and Keys, had made his firft Lock, it was only a 
QUALI us, was an antient Writ Judicial, that lay where piece of Iron, contrived into a particular Shape; and when, 

areligious Perfon had Judgment to recover Land; before afterwards, he made a Key to it, that alfo, confider’d in 
Execution was made of the Judgment. itfelf, was nothing but a piece of Iron of a determinate 

This Writ was iffued forth to the Efcheator between Figure ; but as thefe two pieces of Iron might now be 
Julgmen: and Execution, to en whether the religious apply’d to one another, after a certain manner, and, as 
erfon had Right to recover, or whether the Judgment were there was a congruity betwixt the Wards of the Lack, and 

is thofe



thofe of the Key, they now each obtain’d a new Capacity 5 According to Aviftorle ana the Peripatetics, the Primaty; and it became a principal part of the Notion and Definition or Elementary Qualities are thofe of the: toudElemen:s of a Lock, that it was capable of being made to open or themfelves; viz. Heat, Cold, Moifture, and Drynefs. See fhut, by that other piece of Iron call’d a Key 5 andit was Exemenr. 
look’d on as a peculiar Faculty and Power in the Key tobe — ‘The fecondary Qualities, according to the fame, are all fit to open and fhut the Lock——And yet by thefe new the reft; which are Combinations or Aifemblaves of the Attributes there was not added any real or phyfical Entity, former Elementary ones; as Colour, Odour. Tathe, ee. either to the Lock or the Key 5 each of them remaining the To give an Idea of Ariffotle’s Method of. accounting for fame piece of Iron, jutt fo fhaped,'as it was before. And, thefe fecondary Qualities from his Primary ones, we fhall again, when the Smith made other Keys of different Sizes, inftance in his account of Colour—=All Colours, then, fays or with differing Wards; tho’ the firft’ Lock could not be he, are generated of a Mixture of the four Elementary open’d with any of thofe Keys, yet, that Indifpofition was Qualities: White, €. gr. is produced when’ the Humidiry nothing new in the Lock, or diftin@ from the Figure ithad furmounts the Heat, as in old Men, who grow grey: Black before thofe Keys were made. is produced when the Humidity dries off, as in Walls Why, then, may we not conceive, that fenfible Qualities, Cifterns, &c. Red, ee. : tho’, by virtue of a certain congruity or incongruity in point Among the School-Philofophers we meet with other Di- of Figure, Texture, or other mechanical Propertiés, the vifions of Qualities ; as Aftive, and Paffive 3 Real, and Portions of Matter they modify are enabled to produce va- Intentional. 
rious Effeéts, on account whereof the Bodies are faid to be Ative QuatirrEs, were fuch by Virtue whereof EfeSs endowed with Qualities; yet, that they are not in the and Operations were actually produced on other Bodies duly Bodies endowed with them, any real or diftin& Entities, or difpofed with refpe@ thereto——~ Such were the Heat of differing from the Matter itfelf, of fuch a determinate Big- Fire, the Moifture of Water, &c. nefs, Shape, or other mechanical Modifications 2 Paffive Quatirizs were thofe whereby Bodies were Thus, tho’ the modern Goldfmiths and Refiners reckon difpoled' to receive the A@tion of others——Such are Inflam- it among the moft diftinguifhing Qualities of Gold, that mability in Oil, &e. it is difloluble in Agua Regia, whilit Aqua Fortis will not Real Quariries are thofe which remain in the Subje@ 5 work upon it yet thefe Attributes are not in the Gold any and only aon things adjacent thereto—=As Fire in a thing diftin& from its peculiar Texture; nor is the Gold piece of Iron not ignited, &. we have now of any other nature than it was in Pliny's — Intentional Quatxrizs are thofe which “iffae from the time, when Aqua Fortisand Aqua Regia were unknown, Subject, and operate ata diflance———Such is the Light If another Menftrunm, of which Mr. Boyle fuggefts he emitted from the Sun, &ec. was poffefs’d, fhould be invented to diffolve pure Gold But the Moderns are agreed that either all Qualities are in part, and change it into a different metalline Body, there real, or all alike intentional——So that the dyitin@iion is would then arife another new Property,whereby to diftinguifh impertinent. - this from other Metals 5 yet the nature of Gold is not at However ignorant we may be of the Nature of Quali- all different now from what it was before the difcovery of ties, or the Manner of their Operation 5 yet we know the this lat Menjiraune. Laws of their Intention and’Remiffion——Dr. Keil demon- There are Bodies neither Cathartic nor Sudorific, with rates that every Quality which is propagated i Orbem, fome of which Gold being Joined, acquires a purgative fuch as Light, Heat, Cold, Odour, é&c. has its Efficacy in- Virtue, and with others a Power to procure Sweat——— creafed or abated ina duplicate Ratio of the Diitanzes from Nature herfelf fometimes produces things, that have no the Centre of Radiation, or Exertion of the Quality. relations to others: And Art, efpecially if affifted by Chy- Thus, let A( Tab. Gromer ¥, Fig. 80.) be a miftry, may caufe fo many new Produétions, that no Man Centre from whence any Quality exerts itfelf round can tell, but the moft familiar Bodies may have multitudes about, according to the right” Lines Ae, Af, &c. ‘The of Qualities he dreams not of, which will hardly be imagi- Efficacy of the Ruality, be it Heat, Cold, Odour, ec. ned real phyfical Entities. : will be (at equal dittances from A) as the Spiffitude We all know that the Sun hath a Power to harden Clay, or Thicknefs of the Rays Ad, Ae, Af. But the Rays foften Wax, melt Butter, thaw Ice, turn Water into Va- within the inner Circle, or rather fpherical Superficies, pour, make Air expand itfelf in Weather-Glaffes, contri- bod H, when they come to be extended to the other bute to blanch Linnen, render the white Skin of the Face fpherical Surface, efg¢K, will be much lefs clofe than fwarthy, and mowed Grafs yellow, ripen Fruit, hatch before, and that in the reciprocal Proportion of the Spaces the Eggs of Silk-Worms, Caterpillers, &c. and perform they take up5 that is, if the outer Surface be double of many other things, fome of which feem contrary to others; the inner, the Rays there will be but half as thick 2 yet thefe are not diftin€ Powers or Faculties in the Sun, But fince fpherical Superficies are as the Squares of the but only the Produétions of its Heat, diverfify’d by the Radii, therefore the Efficacy of the Quality in the inner different Textures of the Body it chances to work on, and Surface will be to that of the outer, as A eSquzre, to Ad the condition of the other Subftances concern’d in the Opera- Square. . B.D. tion—And, therefore,whether or no the Sun, in fome Cafes, Sir Ifaac Newton lays it down as one of the Rules of Phi= has any influence at all diftin@ from its Light and Heat, lofophizing, that thofe Qualities of Bodies which are inca- we fee that all the Phenomena mentioned, are producible able of being intended “and remitted, and which are found by the Heat of common Fire, duly apply’d and regulated. to obtain inall Bodies wherein the Experiment could ever Boyle of Forms and Qualities. .  betried, are to be efteem’d univerfal Qualities of all Bo- Some of the Antients, and particularly the Peripatstics, dies. See Puinosopuizina. 
diftinguifh’d Qualities into fenfible and occult. Chymical Quaririns——One may diftinguith phyfical Senfible, or Manife?t Quaririzs, are thofe arifing from Qualities, with Mr. Boyle, into the firtt, fecond, ard third 5 certain Modifications of the Matter, and which become im- to the two laft of which may be refer’d feveral Qualities mediately Objeéts of our Senfes———Such are all thofe not treated of by the Writers of Phyfical Syftems 3 and above mentioned. thefe, for diftinétion fake, may, fome of them, be ftyled Tho’, in frictnefs, thofe only are faid to be fenfible Quva- the Chymical Realities of Things ; becaufe Aviftotle and lities which affe& fome one Senfe alone ; as Colour does the Schoolmen, being unacquainted with them, they have the Eye, Sound the Ear, &c. ’ been principally introduced by means of Chymical Opera- Thefe are fometimes, alfo, call’d Zafile, or Tangible. tions and Experiments : As Fumigation, Amalgamation, Qualities, by reafon they only produce their Effect, i.e. Cupellation, Volatilization, Precipitation, &e. excite their Ideasin us when contiguous, or in conta with By. thefe Operations, among other Means; corporeal the Organ. things come to appear volatile or fixed, Soluble’ or infoluble Occult QUALITIES, are certain latent Powers arifing in fome Menftrua, amalgamable or unamaleamable, &c. - from the fpecific Forms of things, whereof no rational So- which as well deferve. the Name of Quality, as feveral 
lution can be given on any Principles of Phyfics. See other Attributes, to which it is allow’d. Occutr. To thefe chymical Qualities fome others might be added, Senfible Qualities are ufually divided into Primary and which, becaufe of the Ufe that Phyficians principally make Secondary. of them,-may be call’d Medical Qualities, whereby fome Primary, or general Quarries are fuch as are found in Subftances received into the human Body, are refolving, all Bodies or which agree to all Matter, confider’d as difcuffing, fuppurating, abflerfive, &c, \ For tho’ fome Fa- Matter, and therefore to the Elements themfelves—Suchare culties of, Medicines, as thofe of heating, cooling, drying, Extenfion, Figure, Motion, Reft, Solidity, Impenetrability, attenuating, purging, &c. may be conveniently referr’d to and Number. See Bopy, Ficureg, Soripiry, &ec. the firft, fecond, or third Qualities, mention’d by Natura- Secondary, or Particular Quatiries are fuch as refalt lifts, whilft others are reckon’d occult 5 yet as feveral of from aCompofition or Mixture of Elements, and do not therm ought not to be referr'd to the Qualities whereto they agree to Body as Body, but as 2 Mixt———Such are Light, are often aferibed 5 fothe handling of them may be look’d Heat, Cold, Colour, Sound, Tafte, Smell, Hardnefs, upon as a Defideratum, and deferves a -diftin@ Place in Na- Softnefs, Fluidity, Firmnefs, Roughnefs, Smoothnefs, tural Philofophy. See Meprcine ; feealfo PuRGATIVE, | Opacity, Tranfparency, &c. Se. ‘ 

iE Cof-



Cofinical Quaxitizs, fee Cosmicat Quality. Quantity of entire Motion——The Cartefians define the 

Qovauitx is alfo ufed for a kind of Title given to cer- entire Motion as the momentary one, by the Factum of the 

tain Perfons in regard of their Territories, Signories, or Mafs, or Quantity of Matter, into the Velocity 5 but fince 

other Pretenfions, See TrrLE. Motion is a fucceflive Being, and has no parts co-exitting 

Thus the King of Great Britain takes the Quality of together, its Quanzity ought to be eftimated by the Aggre- 

King of France: The King of Poland that of King of gate of the feveral Parts exifting fucceffively ; and is there- 

Sweden: The King of Sardinia that of King of Cyprus tore equal to the Fa€tum of the Momenta intothe Time. 

and Ferufalem: The Czars of Ruffia and Kings of Spain, _Quawnriry of somentary Motion, isthe Factum of the 

have whole Pages of Qualities ——The Emperor of China Velocity into the Mafs; or a Meafure arifing from the joint 

affumes the Quality ot Son of the Sun. 3 Confideration of the Quanriry of Matter; and the Velocity 

QUAM din fe bene gefferit, 1 Claufe frequent in Letters of the Motion of the Body 5 the Motion of any Whole be- 

Patents, or Grants of Offices, to fecure them fo long as ing the Sum or Aggregate of the Motion in all the feveral 

the Perfon they are. granted to, fhall not be guilty of abu- Parts. Sce Morron. 

fing the fame. Hence, ina Body tivice as great as another, moved with 

Thus, ¢.g7. we find it in thofe given to the Barons of an equal Velocity, the Quautity of Motion is double; if 

the Exchequer 5 where it intimates that they fhall hold the the Velocity be double aifo, the Quantity of the Motion 

fame as long as they fhall behave themfelves well: which will be quadruple. Hence the Quantity of momentary 

is to bereftrain’d to the Matters of their Offices 5 and fignifies Motion coincides with what we call Momentum, or Impe- 

no more than the Law would have imply’d, had the Office tus of a moving Body. See Momentum. 

been granted exprefsly for Life. In the Collifion of Bodies, the Quantity of momentary 

‘A Grant, therefore, with this Claufe, is equivalent toa Motion, which is found by taking the Sum of Motions 

Grant for Life. See Baron, Jupce, Justices, We. tending the fame way, or their difference if they tend to- 

QUANTITY, QuanrTiras, any thing capable of Efti- wards contrary Parts ; is not at all changed by any AGtions 

mation, or Menfuration ; or, which being compared with of the Bodies on oné anothers See PERCUSSION; 

another thingof the fame kind, may be faid to be greater, Quantrry of Matter in any Body, is the Produé of the 
or lefs, than 5 equal, or unequal to, it. Denfity into the Bulk 5 or a Quantity arifing from the joint 

Mathematics is the Science or Doétrine of Quantity. See Confideration of its Magnitude and Denfity. See Bur: 

MATHEMATICS. As, if a Body be twice as denfe, and take up twice as 

Quantity is a general Attribute, apply’d in a very diffe- much Space asanother, it will be four times as great. 

rent Manner to things of very different Nature 5 whence it This Quantity of Matter is the bett difcoverable by the 

is impoffible to give any univerfal Definition thereof. abfolute weight of Bodies. See Mass, Wzrcur, &c. 

Quentity is apply’d both to Things, and to Modes 5 and —§ Quanrirty Jifinite——Tho’ the Idea of Magnitude in- 

this, cicher fingalarly, and to one 5 or plurally, and to fe- finitely great, or fuch as exceeds any affignable Quantity, 

veral————In the firit Cafe it is call’d Magnitude, in the does include a negation of Limits; yet are not al! fuch 

Jatrer Multitude. See Macnitupe, We. Magnitudes equal amongft themfelves; but befides zmjizite 

Quantity may be reduced to four Claffes, viz. Length, and infinite Area, there are no lefs than three feve- 

Physical, or Natural Quantity, which is of two kinds; ral forts of izfinite Solédity 5 all of which are Quantitatées 

viz. 1. Uhat which Ni weituruifhes us with, inMarter, and fiz generis; and thofe of each Species are in given Pro- 

its Extenfions, See Bopy and Exrznsion———And, 2, portions. 

In the Powers, and Forces of Naturai Bodies 5 as Gravity, Infinite Length, or a Line infinitely long, is to be confi- 

Motion, Light, Hear, Cold, Rarity, Denfity, &c. See der’d, either as beginning at a Point, and fo infinitely ex- 

Force, Gravity, Oc. tended one way; or elfe both ways from the fame Point: in 

Moral Quantity, waich depends on the Manners of Men, which Cafe the one, which is a beginning Infinity, is one 

and the free Determination of their Wills———As th: Prices half of the Whole, which is the Sum of the beginning and 

and Values of Things; Degrees of Dignity and Power, ceafing Infinity, or Infinity 4 parte ante, and @ parte poft, 

Good and Evil, Merit and Demerir, Rewards and Punifh- which is analogous to Eternity in Time or Duration, in which 

ments, ec. there is always as much to follow as is paft, any Point or 

Notiona’ Quantity, arifing from the Operation of the Moment of Time. Sce Erzanrry. 

Underftanding only——Such as the largenefs or narrownefs Nor does the Addition or Subftraction of Time, Length 

of the Capacity of the Mind, and its Conceptions———In or Space of Time, alter the Cafe, either as to infinity or 

Lozic, Univerfals, Predicaments, &ce.————In Grammar, Eternicy ; fince neither the one or the other can be any Pare 

the Quantity and Meature of Syllables, Accents, Tones, of the Whole. 
ee. As to infinite Surface or Area, any right Line infinitely 

Tranjeendental Quantity, as Duration, the Continuation extended both ways on an infinite Plane, divides that Plane 

of any Being, Exittence, Time, &c. See Dunarion, into equal Parts, tue one to the Right, and the other to the 

Time, €9c. Seas Left of the faid Line; bur if from any Point in fuch a 

Quantity is alfo popularly diftinguifh’d into Difcrere and Plane, two right Lines be infinitely extended, fo as to make 
Continued. an Angle; the infinite Area, intercepted between thefe infi- 

Diferete QuanrTiTyY, is when the Parts whereof it con- nite righ« Lines, is to the whole infinite Plane, asthe Arch of 

fifts, exit diitinétly and unconneéted together 3 which a Circle drawn on the Point of Concourfe of thofe Linesas a 

makes what we call Number. See Discrerz. Centre, intercepted between the faid Lines, is to the Circum- 

The Antients diftinguifh’d this into two kinds, viz. Per- ference of the Circle 5 or as the Degrees of the Angle to the 

manent, as Numerus Numerans 5 and Succeffive, asSpeech. 360 Degrees of a Circle. 

Continued QUANTITY, 1s When the Parts are conneéted Foran Example—T'wo infinite right Lines meeting at a 

together——— i his, again, is of. two kinds either fucceffive right Angle on aninfinite Plane, do include a quarter Part 

and improper, as Time. See Time. of the whole infinite Area of fach a Plane: If two paral- 

Or permanent and proper, as Space. See Space. lel infinite Lines be fuppofed drawn on fuch an infinite Plane 

Permanent Quantity is further diftinguifhable into length, the Area intercepted between them will be likewife infinite ; 

breadth, and depth. See Linz, SuaFAcez, and Souip. but at the fame time will be infinitely lefs than the Space 

Wolfius gives us a more precife Notion of Mathematical intercepted between two infinite Lines, that are inclined. 

Quantity, and its two Species of Difcrete and Continued— tho’ with never fo fmall an Angle, for that in the acs 

Whatever is referr’d to Unity in the fame manner as one right Cafe the given finite Diftance of the parallel Lines di- 

Line to another, is what we call Quantity, or Number in minifhes the Infinity in one Degree of Dimenfion; whereas 

general. See Numner. in a Se€tor, there is Infinity in both Dimenfions; and confe- 

If, now, the thing be referr’d toa given Unit, as3, itis quently the Quantities are one infinitely greater than the 

call’d a determinate Number : ifto Unity in the general, other, and there is no Proportion between them. 

or at large, it is call’d a Quantity ; which, on this Principle, From the fame Confideration arife three feveral Species 

js the fame with ivdeterminate Number. of infinite Space or Solidity; for a Parallelepiped, ora 

Thus, e. 7. the breadth ofa River is accounted a Quau- Cylinder infinitely long, isgreater than any finite Magni- 

tity : If, then, it be enquir’d how greatit is? To conceive tude, how great foever 5 and all fuch Solids fuppofed to be 

its Quantity we take fome Unit at pleafure, and feek the form’d on a given Bafis, are in proportion to one another, 

Relation of the breadth hereto; and according to the diffe- as thofe Bafes. But if two of thofe three Dimenfions ne 

rent Unit afflumed, exprefs the breadth of the River in a wanting, asin the Space intercepted between two parallel 

different determinate Number. Planes infinitely extended, and at a finite diftance 5 or with 

The breadth of the River, therefore, is a Quantity con- infinite length and breadth, with a finite thicknefs ; all fuch 

fider’d as referr’d toa vague Unit, or to Unity at large 5 Solids fhall be as the given finite Diftances one to another. 

but the Unit*being determined, the thing is underftood But thefe Quantities, tho’ infinitely greater than the 

bya determinate Number. : : other, are yet infinitely lefs than any of thofe wherein all 

In this fenfe, Algebra is the Arithmetic of Quantities. the three Dimenfions are infinite——-Such are the Spaces 

See ALGEBRA. se oe cigs intercepted between two inclined Planes infinitely extended 5 
Quanriry of Motion, in Mechanics, is of two kinds, the Space intercepted by the Surface of a Cone, or the 

wiz. of momentary Motion, and of entire Motion. Sides of a Pyramid, likewife infinitely continued, &c. of 
all



all which, notwithftanding the Proportions one to another,  Combivation of Quanririns ; fee COMBINATION 
and to oe w ph ees Apals of infinite Space (wherein . Ppolitive Quantity be ele sex divided by 
is the Locus of all things that are, or can be; or to the another pofitive Quantity ig i AD 
Solid of infinite Lona, Breadth, and Thicknefs taken all ity. o he Se meee 
manner of ways) are eafily affignable————For the Space, 2. If a negative Quantity be iply’ ivi 
between two Planes is to the Whole, as the Angle of hott a pofitive, ‘iE Refeles a ane a oe eee 
Planes to the 360 Degrees of the Circle. As for Cones and 3. Ifa negative Quantity be multiply’d, or divided b 
Pyramids, they are as the fpherical Surface intercepted by another negative, the Refult is a ofitive. : 
them, is to the Surface of the Sphere 5 and therefore Cones 4. If a pofitive Quantity. be mitiply'd or divided bya 
are as the verfed Sines of half their Angles, to the Diame- negative, the Refulr is a negative Quantity. : 
ter of the Circle: Thefe three forts of infinite Quantity Quanrrry, in Grammar, is the Meafure, or Magni- 
are analogous to a Line, Surface, and Solid 5 and, like tude of the Syllables 5 or that which determines them to 

‘them, cannot be compofed, or have any Proportion one to be call’d long, or fhort. See Grammar, Prosopy, 
another. ; This Quantity is the Objeét cf Profody ; and it is 

Quantities, in Algebra, are indeterminate Numbers, the regard’ to this that diitinguifhes Verfe from Profe. See 
or things referr’d to Unity in the general. VERSE. 

Quantities are properly the Subjeét of Algebras which The Oeconomy and Arrangement of the Quantities, i.e. 
js wholly converfant in the Computation of fuch Quantities. the diftribution ‘of long and fhort Syllables, make what 
See ALGEBRA. es we call the Numbers. See Numbers. 

The given Quantities are ufed to be noted by the firft — The Quantities are ufed to be diftinguifh’d among the 
Letters of the Alphabet a, 4, ¢, d, &c. the Quantities Grammarians by the Charaéters ~ foort, and — long. 
fought by the laft , y, #, &c. See CHARACTERS. See CHARACTER. 

Algebraical Quantities are of two kinds; Pofitive, and _ ‘The Proportion betwixt the long and short Syllables may 
Negative. ‘ be generally fix’d the fame as between the Crochet and 

Pofitive, or Affirmative Quantities are thofe which Quaver in Mulic 5 viz, as2 tox. See Time. 
are greater than nothing 5 and which are affected with the In moft Languages there are fome Syllables whofe Quan- 
Sign +- prefix’d 5 or fappofed to be fo. See Postrive. tities vary, as the Meafure requires; as in the Englifo 

| Negative, or Privative QUANTITIES are thofe lefs than Récérd and Récérd. 
nothing; which are affected with the Sign — prefix’d. Some Authors confound the Quantities with the Accent 

| See NEGATIVE. L ‘ But the difference is glaring ; the former being the length 
Hence, 1. Since -is the Sign of Addition, and —the or fhortnefs of a Syllable, the latter the raifing or falling of 

Sign of Subftraction ; 2 pofitive Quantity is produced by the Voice. See Accenr. 
adding any real Quantity to nothing 5 e.gr.o-+3==33 From two Quantities, viz. long and fhort Syllables, arife 
ando-+--a==-+-a. Anda privative Quantity is produced all the Varieties of Poetic Feet, which are very great. 

by fubitracting any real Quantity out of nothing; e.gr. Horace alone ufes no lefs than twenty-eight. Yet the 
o—3=—33 ando—4a—=—a, Greeks went vaitiy beyond the Romans in this refpect—- 

For an Illuftration————Suppofe when you are quite In effect, as many ways as two Quantities may be varied 
deftitute of Money, fomebody gives you an hundred Pieces; by compofition, and tranfpofition trom two to fix Syllables, 
you have then an hundred Pieces more thannothing; which fo many different Peet have the Greek Poets contrived, and 
Pieces conttitute a pofitive Quantity. that under diftin®@ Names, to the Number of 124. Tho’ 

On the contrary, {uppofe you have no Money, yet owe itis the Opinion of fome of the Learned, thar Poetical 
an hundred Pieces 5 you have then an hundred Pieces lefs Numbers may be fufficiently explain’d from the Feet of 
than nothing; for you muft pay an hundred Pieces to have two or three Syllables, into which the reft are to be 

juft nothing. This Debt is a negative Qvantity refolved. 
Thus in local Motion, Progrefs may be call’d a pofitive The Feet form’d by the Antients of the long and fhort 

Quantity, and Regrefs a negative one 5 becaufe the finft Syllables immediately 5 are the Spondee, confiiting of two 
jncvcafes, and the fecond diminifhes the Space pafs’d long Syllables; the Pyrrhic, of two fhort ones ; the Zo- 
over. chee, of a long and fhort Syllable ; and the ambic, of a 

And in Geometry, if a Line drawn towards any Part be long and fhort Syllable. See Sponpez, Trocurz, lam- 
accuunted an affirmative Quantity; another the contrary Bic, &e. 
way will be a zegative one. Thofe of three Syllables are the Afolofs, confifting of 

2. Privative Quantities, therefore, are the Defe€ts of three long Syllables 5 the Tribrach of three fhort ones 5 

the pojitive Quantities whereby they are underftood 5 and, the Daéty! of one long and two fhort Syllables; and the 
confequently are no real Quantities: For we meafure the Avapeft of two fhort and one long Syllable, See Dacryx, 
Defect by the Quantity deteGive ; and thus it becomes in- ANaArest, TRisRACH, &c. 
telligible. The Englifo Tongue admits of no Feet above two Syl- 

Since one Defe& may exceed another, (¢. gv. if feven be lables, tho’ both the Zaria and Greek allow of fix. 
wanting, the Defeét is greater than if only three be wanting) _ Our Heroic Verfes confit of five long and five short 
and fince privative Quantities are the Defect of real Quan- Syllables intermix’d alternately 5 tho’ not fo ftriétly but 
tities ; on privative Quantity being taken a certain Num- that the Order may be difpenfed withall. Dryden varies 
ber of times, may exce.d another, Wherefore privative them with admirable Beauty 5 fometimes his Heroic Verfe 

Quantities are homogeneous to one another. begins with along Syllable follow’d by two fhort ones. 

4. But ince che Defedts of a Zofitive Quantity takenany | The truth is, the Quantity of the Syllables is but little 

number of times can never exceed the fofitive Quantity, fix’d in tho modern ‘Tongues 5 and there is {till lefs regard 
but grows ftill the more deficient 5 privative Quantities had to it in the Compofition of modern Verfes———~The 

are heterogeneous to Pofitive ones. want of Feet, or rather the fhortnefs and uniformity of our 
5. Since, then, privative Quantities are heterogeneous Feet, makesa world of difference between the Numbers 

to pofitive ones, homogeneous to privative ones; there can of the antient and modern Verfe. Our Poets are fetter’d, 
 beno Ratio between a privative and a pofitive Quantity, and their Fetters are fo fhort, but two poor Links, that it’s 
but there is a Ratio between privative ones. EH. gr. no wonder they can make no extraordinary Motions. 
—22:—54::3:5. The Ratio, here, isthe fame as if The Antients fubfifted by their Quantities alone 5 fo well 

the Quantities were pofitive . But it may be noted, that were they diftinguifh’d, and fuch a Variety and Harmony 
between rand—1, and between —~ ands, the Ratio is did they afford. Our Quantities make fuch poor Mutfic, 

very different. that we are forced to call in the Gothic Aids of Rhime to 

Addition of Quantrrins. 1. Ifthe Quantities denoted diftinguifh our Verfe from Profe. See Onr. 
by the fame Letter be affe€ted with the fame Sign, the _ Yet have Attempts been made to fettle our Verfe on 
Numbers prefix’d to ’em are added as in common Arithme- the antient and natural footing of Quantities, in exclufion 

tic. 2. If they be affeGted with different Signs, the Ad- of Rhime, and with fuch fuccefs too, (witnefs the Immior- 

dition is changed into Subftraétion 5 and to the Remainder tal Paradife Loft) as feems to leave the practice of Rhi- 

is prefix’d the Sign of the greater. 3. Quantities denoted ming inexcufable——The French have likewife attempted 
by different Letters, are added by means of the Sign} 5 the fame in their Tongue, oe Fodelet, and after 

as in the following Example. him Pafquier, Pafferat, and Rapin; but they have all 
fail’d. See Ruime. 

4a+2b—20—5d—g a—b QUANTUM meruit, an A€tion upon the Cafe, grounded 

5a—2b+be+2d— 3 c upon a Promifeto pay a Man for doing fo much as he fhould 
Sen foes deferve or merit. 

94+4¢6—3d— 42 a—b-+e QUARANTAIN, in old Law-Books wrote QuaneEn- 

TENE, or QUARANTENA, denotes the Space of forty 

Subftrattion of Quantities 3 fee SusstRACTION. Days. E 

Mu 'tiflication and Divifion of Quanriries; feeMut- _ The Term is borrow’d from the French ; and is fome- 
TIPLICATION and Division. times ufed for the time of Lent. See Lent. 2 

ua. 

,



@navantain of the King, isa Truce of forty Days ap- As the Hole advances, and their common Ladder become’ 
pointed by S. Louis ; during which it was exprefsly forbid too fhort, they apply a particular Ladder for the purpofe— 

to take any Revenge of the Relation or Friends of People, When they have got through the Earth, and are arrived at 
who had fought, wounded, or affronted each other in the firtt Bank, or Stratum ; they begin to apply their Wheel 
aie ak: and Baskets to difcharge the Stones as fa{t as they dig 
Quaranvatn is particularly ufed forthe Term of forty through’em. See Wueer. d 

Days, which Veffels, coming from Places fufpeéted of Con- They ufually find feven of thefe different Strata, or Beds 
tagion, are obliged towait in certain Places appointed, to of Stones, of different Heights, and ferving for different 
air themfelves e’er they come into Port. : Purpofes 5 tho’ the Number as well as Order wherein they 
QuaRaNTAIN, QuaRANnrent, of QUARENTENA,IN follow is various. See Srrara, ois, 

Law, isa Benefit allow’d by the Laws of Englandto the — Asto the drawing of the Stone, é.e. the freeing it from 
Widow of a Man dying feized of Land; whereby fhe may the Bed 5 they find that common Stones, at leait the fofter 
challenge to continue in his Capital Meffuage, or Chief kinds, as they lie, have two Grains 5 a cleaving Grain run- 

Manfion-Howfe (fo it be not a Cattle) for the fpaceof forty ning parallel with the Horizon, and a breaking Grain per- 
Days after his deceafe———If the Heir, or any other pendicular thereto——After coping, then, 7. e. clearing 
Perfon attempt to ejeé her, fhe may have the Writ de the Earth from off it, they obferve by the Grain where 
Ouavantina habenda ; which lies fora Widow to enjoy her the Stone will cleave, and there drive ina good Number of 

Sonar gntine: Wedges till they have thus cleft it from the re(t ot the Rock. 
™ Onarantene is alfo ufed for a quantity of Ground contain- ‘This done, they proceed to break ir: In order to which, 
ey Porches ——Quatuor Carucatas terre arabilis, applying the Ruler to it at both ends, (ten, e.g”. or twelve 
continentes in Longitudine 8 Quarentenas, & 8 Quarentenas Inches a-part, according to the Ufes the Stone is intended 

in Latitudine. Chart. WithlaGi Reg. Merc. apudIngulf. for) they ftrike a Line, and by this cut a little Channel 
Quarantena i London ponerur pro refpettu habend. per with their Stone-Ax 3 andin the Channel fet five or fix 

40 Dies poft Summonitionem per breve Regis ut confu- Wedges (fuppofing the Stone three or four Foor) driving 
lant, Sc. fifibi viderint cupedire. MS. de temp. Ed. 3. em in very carefully, with gentle blows, and ftill keeping 
QUARANTIA, in the Venetian Polity, a Court of Ju- ’em equally forward. : 

dicature compofed of forty Judges. Having thus broke ’em in length, (which they are able 
The Venetians have an old Civil Quarantia, new Civil to do to half an Inch of any fize) applying a Square to the 

Quarantia, and Criminal Quarantia. ftraight Side, they ftrike a Line, and proceed as before to 
Phe Criminal Quarantia takes Cognizance of all Crimes break itin breadth. ae 

except thofe againit the State 3 which belongsto the Coun- This Method of drawing is found vaftly preferable to 
cil of Ten———The xew Civil Quarautia judges of Ap- that where the Stones are broken at random——One Load 
peals made from Sentences pals’d by Judges out of the of the former is found to do the Bufinefs of a Load and a 
City——The old Civil Quarantia takes Cognizance of half of the latter. ; 
Appeals from Sentences of tubalrern Judges in the City. But it may be obfery’d, that this cleaving Grain being 
QUARE ejecit infra Lerminum, a Writ which lies for generally wanting in the harder Stones; to break up thefe 

a Leifee in Cafe he be caft out of his Farm before his inthe Qvarries, they have great heavy Stone-Axes where- 
Term be expir’d5 againit the Leffor or Feoffee that ejects with they work down a deep Channel into the Stone, and 
him. Sce Lease. into this Channel, a-top, lay two Iron Bats, driving their 

It differs from the Ejeétione firmé, in that the former Iron Wedges between thefe Bars. 
lies where the Leffor, atter the Leafe made, enfeoffs another Some, in drawing of Stone, efpecially the very hard 
who cjeéts the Leffte; whereas the Ejettione firme lies kind, make ufe of Gun-Powder, and with very good 
againft any other Stranger that ejeétshim. See Eyzcrion.  effe€t————In order to which, making a fmall Perforation 

The Effect is the fame in both, viz. the Recovery ofthe pretty deep into the Body of the Rock, fo as to have that 
Refidue of the Term. See Eyecrione Firma. thicknefs of Reck over it judg’d proper to be blown up 
Quare IJmpedit, a Writ which lies tor him who has at once; at the further end of the Perforation they difpofe 

purchafed an Advowfon, againft him that difturbs him in a convenient quantity of Gun-Powder, filling up all the reft 
the Right thereof, by prefenting a Clerk thereto, when the with Stones and Rubbifh ftrongly ramm/d in, except a little 
Church is void. Sce ADvowson. _ , Space for the Train——By this means is the Rock blowa 

Ir differs from the Writ Affifa ultima prafentationis, into feveral Pieces, mott of ’°em not too unwieldy for a 
which lies where a Man or his Anceitors formerly prefented; Workman to manage.- See GuN-PowpEr. 
this other lying for him who is the Purchafer himfelf—— Quarry, Quarrer, in Glaziery, a Pane, or Piece of 
Where a Man may have the Affija, he may have this Writ 3 Glafs cut ina Diamond Form. See Grass. 

but Wor contrariwife. See Assrsa. Quarries, or Quarrels of Glafs are of two Kinds, viz. 

Quare Incumbravit, a Writ which lies againft the Square, and Long 5 each whereof is of different Sizes, ex- 
Bifhop, who, within fix Months after the Vacation of a prefs’d by the Number of ’em which makes a Foot of 
Benefice, confers it on his Clerk, while two others are Glafs, viz. Sths, toths, r2ths, rsths, 18ths, and aoths § 
contending at Law for the Right of Prefenting. See Pae- butall the Sizes are cut to the fame Angles, the acute Angle 
SENTATION, €c. ‘ being 77° 19’ in the Square Quarries, and 67° 22'in the 
Quare 200 admifit, a Writ which lies againft the long ones. See Guaziery. 

Bifhop for refufing to admit his Clerk who has recover’d in The word Quarry feems form’d by Corruption from 
a Plea of Advowfon. : Quarrel, (which fee 3) unlefs we'll fuppofe it to come im- 

Quare non permittit, is a Writ that lies for one who mediately from the Fvexch quarre, {quare. 
has Right to prefent for a turn againft the Proprietary. Quarry, in Falconry, is the Game or Fowl which the 
Quane obftruxit, a Writ that lies for him who having Hawk is in purfuit of, or has kill’d. See Hawx and 

Right to pafs thro” his Neighbour’s Grounds, cannot enjoy HawxkiNc. 
the fame by reafon the Owner has fenced it up. Among Hunters, the Quarry is fometimes ufed for part 
QUAREL, Querera, in Law, properly relates to of the Vifcera of the Beatt taken 3 given by way of Re- 

perfonal Adtions, or at moft to mixed, wherein the Plain- ward tothe Hounds. See Huntine. . 
tiff is call’d Querens, and in all Declarations of Trefpafs it QUART, q.d. Fourth, in Mufic, Fencing, Gaming, &c. 
is faid, Queritur. See Action, Puaintirr, &9e, See Fount, Guarn, Picauer, &e. 

Yet ifa Man releafe all Quarels, or Querels (a Man’s Quarv7, is particularly ufed for a diminutive Meafure, 
own Deed being taken moft ftrongly againit himfelf ) Qaa- containing one fourth or a quarter of fume other Meafure. 
el includes all A@tions; and accordingly all A@ions, both See Mrasure. 
Real and Perfonal, are hereby releafed. See Retease. Thus the Englifh Quart is a fourth of a Gallon, or two 

: QUARERA, or Quararia ; fee Quarry, Pints; the Roman Quart, or Quartarius, was the fourth 
QUARREL, in Law, fee Quanet. part of a Congius. Sce Garton, Pint, Conctus, &e. 
Quarnet of Glafi; fee Quarry. The French, from whom we borrow the Word, befides 
The Word is form’d by diminution from the Zatiz their Quart, or Pot of two Pints, have various other 

euadratum, ox the French quarre, {quare ; or, perhaps, Ruarts, diftinguith’d by the whole whereof they are quar- 
immediately from the Iralian quadrello, little fquare. ters 5 as Quart de Muid, Quart de Boiffean. See Muip 
QUARRY, in our antient Writers call’d QuareERA, and BusHet. 

Quaprarta, Quararta, a Place under Ground, outof ‘They have alfo their Quart of a Yard, &c. See Quar- 
which are dug Marble, Free-Stone, Slate, Lime-Stone, or TER. 
other Matters proper for Building. See Srone. QUARTAN, — iMedicine, an intermitting Fever, or See the feveral Kinds of Quarries, under the feveral Ar- Aguc,where the Fit seturns every third day. See Fver, &e. 
ticles, Marre, SLATE, Ce. Itis call’d Quartan, q.d. fourth, by reafon the two fick For Quarries of Free Stone, they fir open a Hole in days are reckon’d, which, with the two intermitting ones, 
manner of a Well, twelve or fourteen Foot in Diameter; make four. See TERTIAN. ‘ . 
and the Rubbifh drawn out with a Windlafs in large Ofier QUARTATION, among Refiners, a Method of purify- 
Baskets, they heap up all around; placing their Wheel, ing Gold, by melting three parts of Silver with one of 
which is to draw up the Stones, thereupon, Gold 5 and then cafting the Mixture into Aqua ae i 

whic



which diffolving the Silver, leaves the Goid ek 937) 5 U A , UARTER, j + as 

bret Fe be Rae ora CuaeCe nan. ar tls ot ined 
ufually gall Parting, o} i 

De RTELOIS. Cn fee alfo Garb, ee. B, or the oe one of the honourable Parts ofa Coat. See 

upper Garments with Coane Gt dete Goarter'd on ewe oo oo orb culd whee ee 

ee Conroe: es Military Expeditions. See Fakes, ee eee 
, 9 5c. e Quarter Bullet, a Bull er'd i : 

Sinn - ie me a Whole, or Integer di- Parts. See Butuer, Sockobte 2 ee ee 
EF Serko <a Woes x amen ion ca A Quarrer is alfo ufed for a Canton, or Divifion of a 

three Quarters by 3. See aie eye panied cee = i, feng ie Si eoeparsird from fone } ‘ . other Q4aarte: ive 
Pet Weaker fourth part of the Quintal, Bainsey. a eee ee et Sure 

or ight. SeeQuinrat. Such are the twenty Quarters of the Ci et 
oy ae ee See HuNDRED : a Rome was divided feveral in ot a ck 

io bt N 5 ; ugmentations, into Quarters call’d Ri i t Bi = oe » i gious; as may b 
aoe ae ome a ee aR containing 8 Bufhels obterv'd in the Topographies of Aurelius Fifer? Guus 
a 3 part of aChaldron. See Measure, Pema Marillan, Pyrro Ligorio, Boifjard, and athe 

‘ ; 3 : ntiquaries. See Rucion. : 
re peek veaege ~ offo Buffellis. Fleta. 1. 2. In ees ee = Commiffaries of the Quarter ap- 

paar ‘5 hice ee pointed to look to the Polity thereof————Th r e 
hot a 4 aes ee Anni, is the fourth Caporions accounts hamlet ihe Chief, and Colonel of hs 

Hence the Days whereon thofe Quarters fated] ee ee Spee Bas: aie, call’ Surrrer-deys. Sar ace atedly com- CUlereem . se the Place allotted to certain Forces 
: AY. ) ne g i Siege are ays ats the asth of Aarcb silt Ladvninys Vie. tee SEE oe upon, during a Siege or the 

Sesemter, cata tee spa gs 3 na z9th of The General's Quarter is that where the General lodges 
eu S Chrifieas day as-day 3; and the 25th of De- ee incamps in Perfon——They ufe to make Lines of 

. ommunication, t i z 2 E 
Detices of Pesce of Sach eeu hae ees iby he Line. nication, to join the feveral Quarters together. S-¢ 

g ounty, alternately, in the chie The Quarters of a Siege are the princi 
ene ne ee by the Cujtos Rotulorum. Sce ferving to ttop the kre of a aa “y aoe ces 

} . 3 <5. VARTER Mafter, Hi i 7 ‘ _ iter te Grand ine, or Jury Sean fam: pee bed os the Army,whereof there 

ar, upon Oath are to enquire of a Quarter-Mafter General, whofe B i vi 
gaia feos Thieves, Murderers, Coiners, Rioters, 8 Quarters for the Whicle diy: Se Ge tits oe 

: : ; z j warter-Mafter of a Regiment of Foor is to provi 
ae bid Se ais ~ by the faid Juftices Quarters for his Reece: Bea tion ace 

the Judges go their Circuit: ost tee ie coe. Btn gee ere eir Circuits ‘ ; a Qi or his re{pective ‘Yroop. See Toor. 

OO ioe, ae Goch ue oF b Caen as. PORES oot ee ne 
Wind, or Rhumb ; or of the diftance between two Cardi- Thei i oe le oe es ¥ - eir Bufinefs is to rummage in the Hold on all Occafions, 
ye taioay Sietain ae Og D; and Ruvums. to overlook the Steward in his delivery of Viauals ean 4 
The Suarver is what Wolfus, with L _ Cook, and in his pumping and drawing out the Beer 5 
DiniGose callca ecordangy ce oa e = other and in general, to take care there be no wate. 
eas nd Order. See balou. aunt ine SEAM which is the Bufi 

i i : s he is chiefly employ’d about. See Loapine, &. 
ES et s Me isa lateral, or fide Wind 5 or Quarter isalfo ufed for any Lodgment made in the 

aie we not blow in Stern, but a little a-fide of Field ee Campaign out of a Siege——Thus, they fay, the 
. Bs, Zk ; : General has extended his Quarters a good way ——Th 
aad caceaner Wind is a ae comes in abaft Enemy coming made him aa his Buarters : 

ship a » even with the Quarter of the . Quarrers, is the Place allotted Troops to pafs 
p: Ae the Winter Seafon in.——— i ifke 

ec ae eg tee is the a of all Winds, as bearing Garrifon, fee Cie When tea eee 
Beat eae wars: . Stern, . re Term = ufed for the Time they continue in thig 

s of | : LING. odgment ; and for the Advantages the Captai k 
Quarter ofa Ship, is that part of the Ship’s Hull, thereof- “Thus i ide was par i Qual , ‘ —Thus they fay, fuch a Re 

lieth from the Steerage-Room to the Tranfom. See Winter- Quarters in ieee Village——the “Winter-Quar-. 
: : rae ters only held three Months——Each Captain will 

ete eco: a pope _ aloft the Steerage, at Jeaft a thoufand Crowns of his Winter. Quarters. — 
ee pee aa ee - te : ue In Spain they have allo Stummer- Quarters. 
ee A a  Moon’s Perio > or Quarters of Refrefoment, is fome well-provided fertile 
a r scapes, or Quarters 5 con- Spot, to which Troops that have been much fatigu’d 
ae n to eight Days. See Moon and and berated, are fent to recover their Strength, or Health 5 

te ie rer Pen eeacoike aceon fies, Cees the Seafon of the Campaign. See Rerresu- : 

aut: coe thence to the full Moon, &c. See Qua- Rend aaa of Affembly, is the Place of Rendezvous, 
, Ge. ‘ where the Tr 

ot in Be isa Term ufed fora Scutcheon, See pies ear ace Te 
oat of Arms. Sce Escurcuzon. There are alfo Quarters affign’ 

4 ne ae there are fixteen Quarters required to prove their Equipage. Bee eS eS See ee. 
i a tn ae or Orders where none but Nobles Quanrren is alfo the Safety, and good Treatment pro- 
ae ae Shin aa is eas mifed to Perfons, or Troops that furrender, and lay down 
a ato Al requir’d asa Proof of Nobility, is their Arms—Thus they fay the Enemy begg’d Quarter. 

, oT 2 ge at ey ufed antiently to put the Coatsof © The Phrafe took its rife from an Agreement antiently 
of t : = er, Mother, Grand-father, and Grand- made between the Dutch and Spaniards, that the Ranfom 

he ze t ee Corners of the Tomb of the Deceafed— of an Officer, or Soldier, fhould be a quarter of his Pay— 
ah lan +g - Germany we frequently fee Tombs that Hence, to beg Quarter was to offer a quarter of their Pay 

ne eight, fixteen, and even thirty-two Quarters. See for their Safety ; and to refule Quarter was not to accept 
MB. ahaa: : of that Compofition for their Ranfom. See Ransom. 
ie Qt : is alfo apply’d to the Parts, Quarter Round, in Archite@ure, isa Term ufed by 
aS) # - ers of the firft Divifion of a the Workmen for any Moulding, in general, whofe Contour 

ee oat that is quartered, or divided into four is either a perfect Quadrant, or quarter of a Circle, or ap- 
At ‘aida Quarters ; as inthe Figure adjoining. See proaches near that Figure. See Moutv1No. : 

re Glen Ean ive: ek The Architeéts ufually call it Ovolo; Vitruvius the 
ea i he King of Great Britain in the firft Echinus. See Ovoro and Ecuinvs. 

i D Ree bears Gules sees Lions paffant Quarrer Staff, a long Staff or Pole, bore by Forefters, 
rt, c.—In the fecond Quarter he bears Park-keepers, &c. asa Badge of their Office; and occa- 

Azure three Flowers de Lys, &c. fonally ufed as a Weapon. 
uF QUARTER



Quanren Wheeling, or Quarrer of Converfion, in Parts. Walfingham in Ric. 2. Auditum & Confeffum tur- 

the Military Art, isa Motion whereby the Front of a Body piffima feelera traktationi, Sufpendio, Lecollationi, Exen- 

of Men is turn’d round to where the Flank was; thus /¢7ationt & Quarterizationi adjudicavit. 

making a quarter of a Circle. See Conversion, WHEE- QUARTERLY, in Heraldry, a Perfon is faid to bear 

LING, &e. Quarterly, when he bears Arms quarter’d. See Quar- 

If it be done to the Right, the Man in the right Angle TERING. 

keeps his Ground, and faces about, while the reft wheel ; . The King of Great Britain bears Quarterly of four; in 

if to the Left, the left-hand Man keeps his Place, &c. See the firft quarter, Gules, &c. Great Britain: In the fe- 

Evo.vurion. cond, Azure, &c. Ireland, &c. 

Quarters, ina Clock, are little Bells which found QUARTERN, or Quarrezron, a Diminutive of 

the Quarters of an Hour. See Crocx, Hour, &e. Quart 3 fignifying a quarter of a Pints as a Quart does a 

Quarrers, in Building, thofe flight upright Pieces of quarter of a Gallon. See Quart. 

Timber, placed between the Punchions and Pofts 5 ufed to QUARTILE, an Afpeét of the Planets when they are 

lath upon. three Signs, or 90 Degrees diffant from each other. See 

They are of two kinds, fingle and double~—The fingle Asrecr, 

Quarters are fawn to two Inches thick and four Inches The Quartile Afpeét is mark’d thus, O- See Cua- 

broad 5 the double four Inches fquare. RACTER. 

QUARTERIDGE, Money paid quarterly, or by the _QUARTO, or 4t?, 2 Book, whereof four Leaves, or 

Quarter. 
eight Pages, make aSheet: See Vorume, Boox-Bind- 

QUARTERING, in the Sea-Language——WhenaShip 778, &e. : nibs 

under fail goes at large, neither by a Wind nor before a QUARTO Decimans, Quarto Decimani, an antient 

Wind, but as it were betwixt both; fhe is faid to go Quar- Seét in the Church, who maintain’d that Ea/ter was always 

tering. See SAILING. to be celebrated conformably to the Cuitom of the Zezws, 

The Term is alfo ufed when a Ship fails with quarter on the 14th day of the Moon in the Month of A/arch, 

Winds. See Quarter Wind. whenfoever that Day fell our. See Easter. 

QuarrerinG, in Gunnery, is when a Piece of Ord- And hence their Name Quarto decimani, q. 4a. Four- 

nance is fo traverfed, that it will fhoot on the fame Line, teenthers. See PassovER. 

or on the fame Point of the Compafs as the Ship’s Quarter The Afiatics were mightily attach’d to this Opinion, pre- 

bears. tending it was built on the Authority of St. Zohn, who was 

Quarrenine, in Heraldry, the dividing 4 Coat into their Apofile 5 and Pope /iéior could never bring *em to 

four or more Quarters, or Quarterings ; by parting and Obedience in this Point, tho’ he was ape the point of Ex- ‘ 

couping. See QuarTrzR and QuARTERINGS. communicating them——Some are of opinion he aétually 

The King of Great Britain quarters with Great Britain, aid Excommunicate them, but it is more probable he con- 

France, Ireland, Brunfwick, &c. See QUARTERLY. tented himfelf with Menaces. 

Counter QUARTERING a Coat, is when the Quarters Polycrates, Bifhop of Ephesus, wrote a long and warm 

are quarter’d over again, or fubdivided each into four. Letter, in the Name of all the Bifhops of Afia, toVi€tor 

There are Counter-quarter’d Coats which have twenty or and the Church of Rome, wherein he explain’d at large 

twenty-five Quariers. the Ufage of thofe Churches with regard to the Celebration 

Quarrerines, call’d alfo Partitions and Comparti- of Eafter ; and maintain’d, that herein they only follow’d a 

ments are the feveral Coats born on an Efcutcheon 5 or the conftant Tradition that had obtain’d immutably among *em 

feveral Divifions made in it, when the Arms of feveral from the Time of the Apoftle St. Fobi, who died at Ephe- 

Families are to be placed on the fame Shield, on account of fus———But the Pope not fatisty’d with this Anfwer of 

Intermarriages, or the like. See Escurcugon, Surety, Polycrates, had proceeded to Excommunication, but that 

&c. fome of the mofteminent Bifhops, among the reft Irenaeus, 

Colombiere reckons twelve forts of Quarterings ; but other interpofed, and diffuaded him from difturbing the Peace of 

Authors give us more. ——— viz. Party per Pale, di- the Church by excommunicating 4 People for adhering to 

viding the Efcutcheon from top to bottom. See PALE.—~ what they accounted a Tradition. ; 

Party per Crofs, dividing it fiom fide to fide. See Cross. QUASHING, in Law, the overthrowing and annulling 

_ —— Party of fix Pieces, when the Efcutcheon is divided thing. See ANNULLING. ——An Array return’d by one 

into fix Parts or Quarters———Party of ten of twelve ; that has no Franchife, fhall be Quajh'd. Coke on Littl. 

of fixteen 5 of twenty; and of thirty-two, when there are fol. 156. 

fo many Partitions refpectively. QUASI Coutraét, in the Civil-Law, an A& which has 

Others give the Divifions in another manner : As———_._ not the ftrit Form of a Contratt, but yet has the force 

Party per Crofs—per Pale—per Chief—per Pale Inclave— thereof. See ConrRact. 

per Bend dexter—per Bend finifter—per Chevron—Barry _ Ina Contra@ there muft be the mutual Confent of both 

Bendy of eight Pieces—Paleways of fix Pieces—Barry of Parties 5 whereas in a Quafi Coutraét, one Party may be 

fix Pieces—Barry of eight Pieces—Bendy of fix—Checky bound or obligated to the other without having given his 

—Fufilly, or Lozengy—Paly Bendy, or Bendy Lozengy— Confent to the A& whereby he is obliged. 

Barry Bendy Lozengy, or Bend Lozengy—Gyronny — _ Foran Example——I have done your Bufinefs, in your 

Barry Lozengy counterchanged — Waved of fix Pieces— Abfence, without your Procuration 5 and it has fucceeded 

Barry Nebule of fix Pieces—Party per Saltier—Party per to your Advantage: I bave then an A@tion againft you for 

Pale in Point. See further under the refpettive Articles. the recovery of what I have disburfed, and you an A€tion 

Colombiere obferves, that thirty two is the greateft Num- againft me to make me give an account of my Admini- 

ber ufed in France, but that the Exglifh and Germans tration: Which amounts to a QuafiContrak. 

fometimes extend to forty 3 asa Teftimony of the Truth Quast Crime, or Quasi Deli, in the Civil-Law, the 

whereof, he fays, he faw the Efcutcheon of the Earl of AGtion of a Perfon who does Damage, or Evil involun- 

Leicefter, Embaffador Extraordinary in France in the tarily. 
Year 1639, divided into the Number of forty 5 and fome, The Reparation of Quafi Crimes, confifts in making good 

he affirms, do go onto fixty-four feveral Coats. the Damages with Intereft. 

But a Multitude of Quarters makes a Confufion 5 and Quasi-modo Sunday, Low Eafter-Sunday, or the next 

accordingly all the Writers of Armoury cry out againft it Sunday after Eafter ; thus call’d from_the initial Words of 

as an Abufe-—The firft Inftance of Quartering whereof the Introit of the Mafs for the Day, Quafi modo geniti Iu- 

we have any Account, is faid to be in the Arms of Renate fautes. See Sunpay. 

King of Sicily, &c. in the Year1435, who quarter’d the In antient Deeds thefe Words were fignified by 4.7. g. 

Arms of Sicily, Arragon, Ferufalem, &c. QUATER-Coufins, quatre Coufins 5 fourth Coufins, or 

William Wickley obferves, that fuch Quarterings are the lat Degree of Kindred. See Cousin, ConsaNncut- 

much properer fora Pedigree to be lock’d up ina Cheft, NITY, &e. 

and occafionally produced as an Evidence for the clearing or Hence, when Perfons are at variance, *tis faid they are 

afcertaining of Alliances of Families, or Titles to Lands, ot quater, or cater Coufins. 

8c. than to be borne as a Cognizance. QUATRE Nations, q. 4. Four Nations, a College 

In Blazoning, when the Quartering is perform’d per founded in 1661, by Cardinal Mazarin for the Education 

Crofi, the two Quarters a-top are _number’d the firft and and Maintenance of fixty Children, Natives of the four Coun- 

fecond ; and thofe at bottom the third and fourth 5 begin- treys conquer’d by the King, 072. fifteen for Pigverol and 

ning to tell on the right fide——When the Quartering is Italy, fifteen for Alfatia, twenty for Flanders, and ten for 

by a Saltier, &c. the Chief and Point are the firft and Rowffillow. See CorrecE. ‘ 

: fecond Quarters, the right fide the third, the left the QUATUOR Vir, in Antiquity, frequently wrote 

fourth. 
IILVIR, a Roman Magiftrate who had three Colleagues 

QuaRTERING is fometimesalfo ufed for the diftinguifhing join’d with him in the fame Adminiftration. 

of younger Brothers from Elder. See Dirrerence. To the Quatuor-viri was committed the Charge of Con- 

QUARTERIZATION, Quanrerinc, part of the dué€ting and Settling the Colonies fent into the Provinces. 

Punifhment of a Traytor, by dividing his Body into four See Corony. 
Upon



Upon unlucky Accidents, and other dangerous Affairs, it the Lord threaten’d his Tenants at Will-in fuch fort; as he 
was ufual to create’ Quatuor-virs with Commiffion to take forced them to give up their Lands; the Lord in his De- 
Care xe quid detrimenti Refpublica caperet, that the Re- fence pleads, that he faid to them, if they would not de~ 
public were not prejudiced. 2 : part, he would fue them at Law—Que eff meme, i.e. this 

. There were alfo Quatuor-viri appointed to infpe& and being the fame Threatning that he ufed, the Deience is 
take Care of Repairs, &%c. good. 

: QUAVER, in Mufic, a Meafure of Time, equal toone - QUERELA, Qyarel, in Law—In an AGion where the 
half of the Crochet, or one eighth of the Semibreve. See Plaintiff is Querent, i.e. Complainant, his Brie‘, Com- 
Time. plaint, or Declaration, was call’d Querela. See Quar- 

The Quaver is mark’d by the Charaéter f. See Cua- REL. ee: 
RACTER. : QueReta coram Rege & Concilio, a Writ whereby one 

The Englifo Quaver makes what the French call their is call’d to juftify a Complaint of a Trefpafs againit the 
 Crochue, Crochet ; becaufe of the Hook at bottom. See King himfelf 5 before the King and his Council. 
Caocurr. QUERPO. See Cuerpo. 

7 The Quaver is divided into two Semiquavers noted if? QUERRIES, or Equerrizs, the Grooms of the 
Be : ? King’s Stables. See Equerry. 

and four Demifemiquavers mark’d ¢f- oe Gentleman of the Querry, is an Officer appointed to hold 
QUAVERING, in Mufic, the A& of trilling, or fha- the King’s Stirrup when he mounts on horfeback. See 

king 5 or the running of a Divifion with the Voice. See Genrreman. 

Division. DEST, or Inquzsv, an Inquifition; or Inquiry made 
: QUAY, Kay, a {pace of Ground paved on the Shore ces Gean ee annelta cee ee ie ae 

of a River, or Port 5 deftined for the loading and unloading Quest-Men, Pertons chofe yearly in each Ward, to en- 
of Merchandize. See Wuarr. quire into Abufes, and Mifdemeanors, efpecially fuch as 

QUEEN, Regina, a Woman who holds the Crown of relate to Weights and Meafures. 
aRealm, fingly, and by Right of Blood. See Crown. Quest, in Hunting, the feeking out of Hounds ; or the 

The Name is alfo given by way of Courtefy to her that venting and winding of Spaniels. See Scent, Hounp, 
js married to the King 5 call’d, by way of diftin&tion, Queen Hunrine, &c. 

Confort. . The Word is form’d ef the Frezch quéte, Search, of the 
The Widow of aKing is call’d Queen Dowager. See Larin quéfitum, a thing fought. 

Dowacer. — fi : : QUESTION, Quasrio, in Logic, &%c. a Propofition, 
_ The firit is in all ConftruGtion the fame with a King, and whofe Truth a Perfon being inquificive about, propofes it, 

has the fame Power and Prerogative in all refpects that the by way of Interrogation, to another. See INTERROGA- 
King has. See Kine. ; a eat TION. . 

The Queen Confort is inferior, and a Perfon diftin& from — Zovical Queftions are varioufly diftributed ; the ordinary 
the King——Tiho’ fhe be a Feme covert, yet may fhe Divifion is into firft or primary Queftions; as, Quid eft, 
fue, and be fued in her own Name, may make Leafes, and What is fach a hing ——And fecondary, which arile out 
Grants, &c. asa Feme fole. See WiFE and FEME. of the former 3 as, How is it? 

She has feveral other Prerogatives——-Tho’ an Alien, fhe Quesrion, in Liw——The Queftion de Fure mutt al- 

may purchafe Lands in Fee-fimple, without either Natura~ ways be diftinguifh’d from the Queftion de Falto. See 
lization, or Denization 5 fhe may prefent to a Benefice; Pacro and Jurz. 
nor is Plenarty a Bar againft her more than againft the The firft is decided by the Law, as explain’d and de- 

King——She fhall not be amerced if the be non-fuited in clared by the Judges the ficond is decided by the Proof 
any Action; may not be impleaded till firtt petitioned. of a Truth in difpute. See Triat, Jury, &e. 

To confpire her Death, or violate her Chaitity, is High- QUESTOR, Quasvroar, an Officer in antient Rome, 
Treafon. She had antiently a Revenue of Queen-gold; who had the Care ot the publick Treafure. See Trea- 
which fee. : SURE. 

At prefent fhe hath a very large Dower, with a Royal The Queftor-oip is very antient, as having been efta- 
Court and Officers apart. blifh’d under che Kings——In the Time of the Republick, 

The Queen Dowager has this particular, that the lofes the S-nate appointed Queffors in exch Province, to affit the 
not het Dignity tho’ fhe marries a private Gentleman—— Proconfuls, as Licutenanis, or Treafurers, in the Admini-  ~ 

Thus, Queen Katherine, Widow of Henry V. being married ftration of the Revenues: But under the Emperors, there 
to Owen ap Theodore Elg3 maintained her A€tion as Queen was but one Queftor, or Treafurer General of the Empire. 

of Exgland——Much lefs does the Queen by Inheritance, ———Thofe interior, or fubordinare Queffors were call’d 
follow her Husband’s Condition, or is fubjeét as other Commiffioners of the Quefor, Adjutores Queftoris. 
Queens, but is Sovereign to her own Husband, as Queen The Queftor’s Office was originally confined to the Army. 
Mary was to King Philip 5 unlefsit be otherwife appointed =—They paid the Soldiery, took charge of Moneys coming 
by Parliament. by Spoil and Plunder, &c. : 

The Word Queen is deriv’d from the Saxon Cpen, Cwen, At length there were new ones erected to refide in the 

Uxor, the Wife of any one, but apply’d by way of Excel- Ciry, and to receivethe public Money, Taxes, Tribute, &c. 

lency to the Wife of the King only; whence fhe was an- Their Number was increafed, as the Empire increafed : 
tiently call’d the King’s Queen; the Weft-Saxons having Sylia augmented it to twenty. 
no other Name for a Queew, but the King’s Wife. Affér. ~ There was alfo another kind of Queffors whofe Office 

de Alfred. Rebus, &c. Wha was to enquire into, and take Cognizance of Capital Crimes. 

She was alfo call’d Lady, in Saxon, Hlefdia 5 # is as The Word isform’d 4 querendo, feeking, fearching. 
Madame, or Madamoifelle, are ftill ufed for the Wife, and = Questor Sacri Palatii, or of the Sacred Palace, was 
Daughter of the Duke of Orleans——— one of the firft Dignities under the Emperors of Confanti- 
Queen Gold, Aurum Regine; 4 Royal Revenue, be-  sop/e——— Twas the Queffor that fub{cribed the Retcripts 

longing to the Queen of England, during her Marriage to ofthe Emperor, and the Anfwers to the Requefis and Sup- 
the King, both by Law, Cuftom, and Prefcription 5 and peers prefented him———He drew up and fign’d the 

_ payable by divers Perfons (upon feveral Grants of the Laws and Conftitutions which the Emperor thought fit to 
King) by way of Oblation out of Fines 5 amounting to Ten publifh ; and took care of the Adminiftration of Juftice. 

~ Marks or upwards, viz. one full tenth part above the en- — Some compare his Funétion to that of our Lord High 

tire Fine ; e.gr. ten Pounds on every hundred Pounds Fine, Chancellor———. "Twas ufually one of the Furis Confulré 
Moc. See Fine. — that was charged with this Office 5 it being required that 

This becomes a real Debt to the Queen, by the Name he should know the Laws of the Empire, be able to diftate 

of Aurum Regine, upon the Party’s bare Agreement with them, fee them executed, and judge of Caufes brought by 
the King for a Fine, and recording it; without any further way of Appeal before the Emperor. 

 Promife or Contraét for this tenth part extraordinary. Conftantine was the firtt who erected Queftors of the Sa- 

Queen’s Bench. See Kine’s Bench, Ge. _ .. ered Palace. See Panace. ® é 
QUE Eftate, in Law, a Plea whereby a Man entitling = QUESTUS eff nobis, a Writ of Nufance, which by Stat. 

another to Land, @%c. faith, that the fame Eftate which 15 Haw. 1. lies againit him to whom the Houfe, or other 

bimfelf had, he now has from him. thing that breeds the Nufance is defcended, or alienated 5 

Thus, e.gr. the Plaintiff alledges, that fuch four Per- whereas before that Statute, the Aétion lay only againft him 

fons were feiz’d of Lands, whereunto the Advowfon in who firit levied, or caufed the Nufance to the Damage of 

_ queftion belong’d in Fees and who did prefent to it, and his Neighbour. See NusaNce. 
a afterwards the Church was vacant, que E/tate——i.e. QUESTUS, or Quasrus ; fee Quastus. 2 

which Eftatehe now has, and by virtue thereof prefenis, &c. QUEUE de Aronde, q. 4. Swallow's Tail, in Fortifica- 

Qox ef meme, in Law, a'Term ufed in AGtions of Tref- tion, a Term apply’d to Horn-Works, when narrower at 

pals, &c. for a direct Juftification of the very A& com- the Gorge than the Face; 7. ¢. when the Sides open to- 

plain’d of by the Plaintiff asa Wrong. Sce Trespass. wards the Campaign, ot contract towards the Gorge. See 

_ * Thus in an A@ion upon the Cafe, the Plaintiff faying Horn-Work. tc
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The Name is occafion’d by their Refemblance in Figure not only the ufual Dryneffes of the Soul, and the common 

to a Swallow’s Tail, which the French call queue d’aronde. Privations of Grace, but infernal Pains: He believes him- 
Of this kind are fingle and double Tenailles 3 and fome felf damn’d 5 and the Perfuafion that he is fo, continues 

Horn- Works whofe Sides are not parallel. See Tenarunx. upon him very ftrongly feveral Years : St. Francis de Sales, J 
On the contrary, when the Sidesare lefs than the Gorge, {ay the Quierifts, was fo fully convinc’d thereof, that he 

the Work is call’d Contre queue d'aronde. would not allow any body to contradi& him thereir —— 
QUEUE d’aronde, in Carpentry, a Method of Jointing. But the Man jis, at length; fufticiently peid for all this; by See Dove-TZail. the Embraces of God, and his own Deification. 
Queues, in Heraldry, the Tail of a Beaft. See Tait. The Sentiments of the Quietifs, with regard to God, are 
It a Lion have a forked Tail, he #s blazon’d by double- wonderfully pure, and difinterefted———They love him 

queued. ; for himfelf, on account of his own Perfections, indepen- 
QUIA, in Logic ; fee Reason. dently of any Rewards or Punifhments: The Soul ac- 
Qui Inmprovide, a Superfedeas granted_in many Cafes quiefces in the Will of God, even at the time when he pre- 

where a Writ iserroneoufly fued out, or mif-awarded. See cipitates it into Hell; infomuch that inflead of ftopping 
Wait. him on this occafion, B. Angele de Foligny cry’d out, Hafte, 

‘Thus it is granted in behalf of a Clerk of the Chancery Lord, to caf? me into Hell: Don’t delay, if thou haft aban- 
fued againft the Privilege of the Court, in the Common- don’d me, but finifh my DeftruCtion, and plunge me into the 
Pleas, and purfued to the Exigent. Aby fs. ; : 
QUICK-Lime ; fee Lime. At length, the Soul, after long Travail, enters into Reft, 
Quicx Silver, a very ponderous fluid Mineral, properly into a perfeét Quietude—Here ’tis wholly employ’d in 

call’d Mercury. contemplating its God; it aéts no more, thinks no more, 
For the Method of gaining Quick/ilver, of preparing it, &%c. defires no more 3 but lies perfe€tly open, and at large, to 

with its Properties, Ufes, &c. fee Mercury. receive the Grace of God, who by means thereof drives it 
QUID, What, in the Schools, is ufed for the Definition where it will, and as he will. . 

ofa thing. See Derrnirion. In this State, it no longer needs Prayets, or Hymns, or 
It is thus call’d by reafon the Definition anfwers to the Vows; Prayers where the Spirit labours, and the Mouth 

Queftion, Quideft, Whatisit? See QuesTI0nN. | opens; are the Lot of the Weak, and the Imperfe& : The 
Hence we have two kinds of Quids; Nominal, Quid n0- Soul of the Saint is, as it were, laid in the Bofom, and be- 

minis 5 and Real, Quid rei. ‘ , tween the Arms of its God, where, without. making~ any 
Quip pro quo, in Law, a Latin Phrafe, importing as Motion, or exerting any Aétion, it waits, and receives the 

much as the Greek avarrzyya, among the Civilians; vzz. a divine Graces———Ir, then, becomes happy: quirting the 
mutual Performance of both Parties to a Contraéts ora Exiftence it before had, it is now chang’d, it is tranf- 
giving of one thing for another—Ass ten Pounds for a Horfe. form’d, and, as it were, funk and fwallow’d up in the 
Kitchin. Divine Being, infomuch as not to know or perceive its 

Quip pro quo, or Qui pro quo, is alfo ufed in Phyfic to being diftinguifh’d from God himfelf: Fenel. Maw. des 
exprefsa Miftake of an Apothecary, in adminiftring one Syints. 
Medicine for another 5 or in ufing an Ingredient ina Compo- = QUIETISTS, the Difciples of Mic. de Molinos ; or the 
fition different from that prefcribed, SeeSucczDANEoM. Adherents to the Opinions deliver'd in the Article Qur- 

In Propriety, the Quid pro quo isa Miftake in the Phyfi-  zrism. 
cian’s Bill, where quid is wrote for quo, one thing for ano- | QUIETUS, q.d. freed, or acquitted ; a Term ufed by 
ther 5 or of the Apothecary in reading quid for quo, and the Clerk of the Pipe, and the Auditors in the Exchequer, 
giving the Patient the wrong Medicine. See PazscriprioN. in their Acquittances or Difcharges given to Accomptants 5 

Hence the Term is in the general extended to all Mi- which ufually conclude with the Words Abinde recepit Quie- 
flakes committed in Medicine, either in the Prefcription, tus 3 which is call’da Quietus eft. 
the Preparation, or Application of Remedies. A Quietus eft granted to a Sheriff difcharges him of all 

A Northern Phyfician in a printed Thefis on quid pro Accounts due to the King. See Suenirr. 
quo's owns ingenuouily, that they are very frequent-———— QUINARIUS, Quinary, in Antiquity, a little Ro- 
He diftinguifhes very accurately a great Variety of Kinds of man Coin, equal to half the Dewarius. See Corn. 

"quid pro quo’s ; fome with regard to the Operation, others The Quinarins was properly the Roman Halt-Penny. 
with regard to the Subjeét, and others with regard to their See DENARIUvS. 
Form, or their Effects. The Medalifts indeed ufe the Term Quinarius in the ge- 

The firft comprehends the quid pro quo’s of the Phyfician, neral for a Medal of any Matter, not exceeding the Size of 
the fecond thofe of the Patient, the third thofe of the our Six-Pence ; but F.Chamillart, in an exprefs Differta- 
Apothecary. tion, fhews this to be an Abufe———The Siiver Coins, cur- 

He adds quid pro quo’s of the Chirurgeon, and of the rent under the Republic, he fhews, were two: the one 
Cook 5 quid pro quo’s of the Nurfe, &c. Nor does he weighing a Drachm, and call’d Denarius, as containing ten 
omit that there are falutary quid pro quo’s, dangerous quid As’s3 the other weighing half a Drachm, and call’d Qui- 
pro quo’s, indifferent, &c.———-God preferve us from quid narius, as containing five As’s: which Coins continu’d on 
pro quo. . the fame footing under the Emperors. See As. 
QUIDDANY, or Qurpveny, of the Latin Cydonium, Hence the Origin'of the Word Quinarius ; and hence, in 

or Cydoniatum, a Conferve of Quinces. See Manme- propriety, ’tis only the Silver Medal of the Weight of half 
LADE. : a Drachm that the Name belongs to; the Romans having QHIPRITE, Qurpprras, in the Schools, a Word of never given it to any other Species of the fame Size there- the fame Signification with Effence. See Essence. with——’Tis only by way of Analogy, therefore, that the The Name is derived hence, that itis by the Effence of Moderns apply it to Medals of Gold, or Copper, of the 
athing that it is tale qaid, fuch a quid, or very thing 5 and fame Size with the Silver Quinarius ; thofe of Gold being not another————— When upon feeing, or hearing the Name §x’d at a Value much above, and thofe of Brafs much be. 
of a thing whofe Nature, &c. we are unacquainted withal, Jow five As’s. 
we ask Quid eff, What isit? we mean no more by theInter- — ‘The only Relation between thefe Quinarii, is, that the gold rogation, but that we defire to have its Nature and Effence Quinary isthe half of a gold Medal as to Weight and Va- explain’d by a Definition ———Whence Quiddity is ufually ue, and the brafs Quinary half a brafs Medal, as the fil- defined the Effence known or exprefs’d in a Definition. See yer Quinary is half a filver Medal. 
DEFINITION. — 5 ers, j Hence a Series of Quinaries fhould feem at leaft as And hence what is effential to a thing is faid to be Quid- neceffary in the Cabinets of the Curious, as the Series of dative—As Quiddative Knowledge, &c. great Medals 5 they being all equally different Species of QUIESCENT, fomething at Reft 5 fee Rest. Money, which teach us how many kinds of Pieces there QUIETISM, the Sentiments of the Quietifs, a Re- were of any Metal current inCommerce. See Szares. ligious Se& which made a great noife towards the Clofe of Add to this, fays our Author, that the Quwinaries were the laft Century. ; of a finer and more finifh’d Coin than the other Medals, Molinos, a Spanijp Prieft, who died at Rome in the Prifon being wrought by the Hands of the Matters 3 which feems of the Inquifition, paffes for the Author of Quietifin; and owing to the Nicety requir’d in Engraving whole Figures yet the [Muminati in Spain had taught fomething like it jn fo {mall Compafs. He adds, that tho’ Quinaries are very 
before. See ILLUMIN ED. fearce, yet M. the Duke of Maine has almoft a compleat The Name is taken from a fort of abfolute Reft, and Set of ’em, 
Inaétion, which the Soul is fuppos’d to be in, when arriv’d = QUINCUNX, q. d- guinque uncie 3 a Chequer, or at the State of Perfection, which in their Language is call’d fomething that has five Inches, Ounces, or Parts. 
the unitive Life——To arrive at this, a. Man is firft to pafs The Term is chiefly ufed in Gardening for a Plantation thro’ the purgative way 3 that is, thro a Courfe of Obe- of Trees, difyofed originally in a Square, confifting of five 
dience, infpir’d by the Fear of Hell: Hence he is to ‘Trees, one at each Corner, and a fifth in the Middle; proceed into the illuminative way, e’er he arrives at Per- which difpofition repeated again and again, forms a regular 
fettion 5, to go thro’ cruel Combats, and violent Pains 5 i. ¢, Grove, Wood, or Wildernefs, and when view’d by an 

Angle
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“Angle of the Square, or Parallelogram, prefents equal and Loffes, &c. tomake ufe of this Expedient, the Term of 
paral el Alleys, Sce WirpeRNEss. five Years wasgranted, call’d the Benefit of Quinguannion. 

_ Or the Quincunx is the Figure of a Plantation of Trees, _QUINQUATRIA, in Antiquity, a Name given the 
oe in feveral Rows, both length and breadthwife ; in Feaits of Minerva, otherwife call’d Panathenea. See 

c ce, - firft Tree . the fecond Row com- PANATHENm@A. 
mences in the Centre of the Square form’d by the two firtt Some think they were term’d Ovinguatri the 
Trees of the firit Row, and the two firft of tie third 5 re- lafted five Days - but others oe sore reife tte 

fembling the Figure of a five at Cards.—The fineft manner they fell our five days after the Ides of the Month. 
of planting Trees to form a Grove, is in the Quincunx. See QUINQUENNALAA, in Antiquity, Games, or Feafts 

= Grove. celebrated every fifth Year, in honour of the deified Em- 
‘ "Tis of this kind of Quincumx that Cicero {peaks in his perors. See Game, &c. 

Cato major 5 and Quintilian, lib. 8. cap. 3. The Quinguenualia began to be exprefs’d on Medals 
The modern Quincunwes, Daviler obferves, are made about the middle of the third Century ——F. Pagi pro- 

like thofe of the antients, except for the fifth Tree, which duces a Medal wherein are engraven thofe of the Emperor 
snow generally difufed ; fo that being, as it were, netted, ‘Pofthumus 5 which is not found in any Medals of his Pre- 
and their Alleys view’d by the Side of the Re@tangle, they dece(fors. 
form a perfect Chequer. QUINQUENNALIS, in Antiquity, a Magiftrate in the 
Quincunx, in Aftronomy, €&c. a Pofition, or Afpet of Colonies, and municipal Cities of the Roman Common- 

the Planets when diftant from each other 150 Degrees, or wealth. Sze Conony, &c. 
fiveSigns. See Asprcr. The Quinquennales were much the fame with the Ediles 
QUINDECAGON, in Geometry, a plain Figure which at Rome. See Evire. 

has fifteen Sides and fifteen Angles. See Ficure. ‘They were not thus call’d from their continuing in their 
If the Sides be all equal, ’tisa Regular Quindecagon. Office five Years; bur becaufe they were eleéted every 

See Recuar. fifth Year, to prefide at the Cenfus, and to receive the De- 
Euclid thews how to Infcribe it in a Circle, Prop.16. claration each Citizen made of his Effects. See Census. 

 ¢.4. And the Side of a regular Quindecagon fo defcribed, QUINQUE Portus, the five Cinque Ports, See Cinque 
meas! in Power to the half-difference between the Side of Port. 

fm... the, oe Triangle, and the Side of the Pentagon ; The fiveare Haftings, Roney, Hythe, Dover,and Sand- 
and alfo to the difference cf the Perpendiculars let fall on wich———To the firti thereof belong Winchelfea and Rye, 
_-both Sides, taken together. which are efteem’d Members of the Cinque Ports. 

The Word is form’d fomewhatirregularly from the Zg- — Servitium quod Baroncs Quinque Portuum preferiptorum 
tin, quingue, five 3 and the Greek yor), Angle. recognofcunt facere ad fimmonitionem Regis per annum, 

; Pentedecagon would be more regular. ficontigerit per 15 dies ad cuftum eorum proprium, ita 
QUINDECIM Vir, XV-Vir, 2 Roman Magiftrate, who quod primus dies computatur a die quo vela navium 

had fourteen Collegues join’d with him in the fame erexerunt, ufjue partes ad quas tendere debent, vel ulterius 
Funétion, quam diu Rex voluerat ad cuftune ejus. 

Under Zarquin the Proud, there were fir two Magi- QUINQUE-Vir, frequently wrote V-Vir, a Roman Ma- 
firates erected to takecare of the Sacrifices to be perform’d; giftrate, who had four Collegues join’d with him in the 
thefe were call’d Duwmvirs. See Duumvin.——Their fame FunGion, 
Number, atlength, grew to ten, and then theywerecall’d = There were various kinds of Officers thus denominated— 
Decemvirs. Sze Ducuemyin.—— In the time of Cicero Powmponius the Lawyer mentions Quinque-viri on this, and 
it had reach’d fifteen, when they aflum’d the Name of on that fide the Z7ber, eftablifhed tor the Adminiftration 
Quindecim virs; andtho’ their Number grew to fixty af- of Juftice in the Night-time, in lieu ofthe ordinary Magi- 
rerwards, yet Servias obferves, on the VIth of the Zveid, strates, who were not judged proper to runup and down the 
that their Name never changed, but they ftill continuedto Streets in the dark. 
becall’d Quindecim viri. ‘ Rofinus tells us, that it wasfometimes the Quinque-virt 

*Twas they examin’d the Sibyls Books, and were the who conduéted the Colonies, and divided the Lands affign’d 
Interpreters thereof 5 yet they never did this but by exprefs them, among the feveral Families. See Corony. 
Order of the Senate, declared bya Sevatus-Confultum— Sometimesthe Epulones were five in Number 3 in which 
They alfo prefided at the Sacrifices, and other extraordi- cafe they were call’d Quimque-viri. Sec Eputones. 
nary Ceremoniesof Religion. See SacriFicz. The Quinque-viri monetarit were Officers firft erected 

4 On Medals, a Dolphin join’d with a Tripod marks the underthe Confulate of Valerius Poplicola, to moderate the 
Priefthood of the Ruindecim viri 5 who, to publifh their exceffive Ufury, or Intereft, which Creditors er Bankers 
folemn Sacrifices, ufed, the Eve thereof, to carry a Dol- ufed to exaétupon the People. See Usury. 
phin at the end of a Pole, throughout the City; this Fish QUINQUINA, Quinaqurna,cali’d alfo China China, 
being efteem’d facred to Apollo, as the Crow was among and Kiz-Kina, a Medicinal Bark brought from the Weft- 

Birds. Indies; call’d alfo, by way of Eminency, the Bark ; and 
QUINIE-Sexra, in Ecclefiaftical Hiftory,a Councilheld Cortex Peruvianus, the Peruvian Bark, trom the Country 

at Conftantinople in the Year 6925 call’d alfo the Council whence it is brought 3 and popularly the efuits Bark, be- 
in Zrullo, and by the ‘Greeks Pentheéte, q. 4. fitth-fixth 5 caufe at its firft Introduction chiefly fold and adminiftred 

as intimating that it was only aSupplement of the two pre- by the Jefuits. See Correx. 
ceding Councils. Tho’, in Propriety, Flevry obferves, it The Tree which yields this Bark grows in a Province of 
was uncil itfelf. See Councit. Peru call’d Quito, on the Mountains near the City of 

Marfoall obferves, that the fifth and fixth General Coun- Zoxa———The Natives call it Gawaperide, and the Spa- 

cils having made no Canons, the Orientals judg’d it neceilary iards Palo de Calenturas, i.e. Fever-Wood. 
to fup hat defedt by this ; fo that the 102 Canons falfly There are two kinds ——the one wild, the other cultiva- 

_ attribu to thofe, were, in reality, made here. See ted 5 whereof the latter is much the beft. 
TRULLO. The Quinquina was but little known in Europe till the 
QUINQUAGENARIUS, among the Romans, wasan Year 1640-—— The Jefuits of Rome firft brought itin vogue 

Officer in the Army who had command of a Company of in Spaiz, and Italy in 16493 and in 1650, the Cardinal de 

fifty Men. Lugo, of that Order, brought it into, Frazce. 
Quinquagenarits was alfo an Officer of Policy, who had It was at firtt fold for its Weight in Gold: when reduced 

the infpeGtion of fifty Houfes, or Families. _ into Powder, it is by Foreigners call’d the Cardinals Pow- 
Lally, in the antient Monatteries, the Quinquagenarius der 5 among us ufually, the Fefuits Powder, Pulvis Pa- 

was a Superior who had fifty Morks under his Guidance. trim. : : 
‘ QUINQUAGESIMA-Sunvav, Shrove Sunday; thus It met with a world of Oppofition at firt———Chifier and 

call’d as being about the fiftieth Day before Eafter. See Plempius ditinguifh’d themfelves againft it. But is now 

Surove-Suuday. almoit univerfally allow’d one of the greateft and beft Re- 

Antiently, they ufed Quinguagefima for Whit-Sunday, medies within the whole Province of Medicine. ec 
and for the fifty Days between Eaiter and Whit-Sunday 5 Some call the Gentian-Root the European Quinguina, 
but to diftinguifh this Ouinguagefima from that before becaufe good againftintermitting Fevers. See GeNTIAN. 

Eatter, it was call’d the Pafthal Quinquagefima. QUINSEY, or Quinzy, orQurncy, in Medicine, the 

QUINQUANNION, QuinquznniuM, in fantient Syuinaucy, or Angina. See ANciNAand SQuiNANCY. 
Cuttoms, a refpite of five Years which infolvent Debtors QUINSIEME, or Qurnzizmg, in our old Law-Books, 
formerly obtain’d by virtue of the King’s Letters, to have @ Tax antiently levied at the Rate of one Fifteenth 
time for the payment of their Debts. See Resrrre. Part of the Value of all moveable Goods. See Tax and 

When the thing intended was only to prevent the Saleof Frrreenrs. 2 
their Effe@ts.at an under Value 3 the Term of one Year Iris a Miflake committed by feveral Authors to make 
was ordinarily granted, call’d the Benefit of Aunion. See this a Tax of the fifteenth Part of all Lands ; it being of 
Annion. the Goods only.———It. was firft granted by Parliament, 
But. when the Debtor would avoid the furrendring of 18 Edw. 1. viz. Compuius quiate decimw Regi, An. 18. fer 4 

his Efeats, upon proving that he was reduced by Poverty, Archiepifcopos, Epifcopos, GT Priores, Comites, Ba- 
11 rones,
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of a Corner, to make a Court, or Yard, &%c. the Piece QUORUM, a Term frequently mention’d ; 
iscail’d a Quirk. tutes, and often ufed in Commithons, both . Peas oo QUIS, in Natural Hiftory, a kindof Mareafite of Cop- others. See Commrssron, Peace, &c. es 
per, trom which the Roman Vitriol is drawn. See Mar- It is thus call’d from the Words in the Commifiio 
CASIT oo = mA A. as pee eff2 volumus. fon, Quo- 

Icisalfo call’d Pyrites. See Pyrites. ‘or an Example———Where a Commi secre 
QUIT-Craim, Quieta clamantia, a Releafe or Acquit- to feven Recfixd or to any three SS hei oe eee 

ting of a Manof any Aétion, that he hath or may have on and C. D. to be two there A. B. and C. D. are faid . E 

fome certain occafion 5 ora quitting one’s Claim or Title. of the Quorum, becaufe the reft cannot {edad aa ie 

See Craim. s eo them. WOE 
QUIT-Renrz, q.d. Quiet-Rent, a certain fmall Rent, So a Juftice of the Peace and 2, i ot 

payable yearly, by the Tenants of moft Manors in token whom the reft of the Juftices in le canne ee 
of pelcdticn 3 upon the Payment whereof they are quitor See Justice. Gro 
free till it becomesdue again. See Manor, &c. UOTATION, in Literature, a Citation ; 

In fome antient Records it is written White-Rent 5 be- oe exprefly in one Author feats oe 

caufe paid i Soca diftinguifhit from Rent-Corn, Rent- rarion. 6 ae 
Pepper, &c. See Renr. Quotations are ufed to be diftinguifh’ inv 
QUITTER-Bon E, among Farriers, a hard, round Swel- one thus; “ Half an Age ago Poe ce 

ling, upon the Coronet of a Horfe’s Foot 5 or between the “ derfully common; and Ovid and Catullus came vee 
Heel and the Quarter. See Hoor. “ day with the Pandeéts to the affiftance of the Widow a 

Or it is an Impofthume breeding between the Hoof and “ the Orphan.”——Za Bruyere. 
Coffin-bone, on the upper Part ; and fhewing itfelf by a The Quotations from the Old Teéftament, found in the 

~ Swelling on the Coronet. i New, have occafion’d infinite Doubt, Difpute and Criti- 
Sometimes it is occafion’d by a Gravelunder the Shoe, cifm————The Apottles are frequently referring to the Old 

or by a Bruife, Stab, Prick of a Nails or from peccantHu- Teilament, and quoting Paflages and Prophecies thence as 
mours defcending to that Place; or a Blow, Strain, or fulfill’d in our Saviour; yet thefe Paffiges, thus quoted, 
Over-reach, &e. 4 are frequently either not found in the Old Teftament. ae 

It occafions the Horfe to halt much, and the Swelling are not ngee in the New according to the literal and ob- 

grows vifible, and comes to a head in four or five days, and yjous Senfe they feem to bear in the Old. 
breaks out with Matter at a little deep Hole, like a Fiitula. A late ingenious Author, in an Effay upon the Truth of 
QUOD Clerici non eligantur in Officio Balivi, &c. is a the Chriftian Religion, frankly owns, that the Evangelifts 

Writ that lies fora Clerk, who by reafon of fome Land he fometimes apply to the Meffiah Paflages of the Old Tefa- 
hath, is made, or like to be made, a Bailiff, Beadle, or ment, which, as they lie in our prefent Copies, plainly re- 
Reeve, or fuch-like Officer. See Cuzaico infra facros, late to fome other Perfon, or Thing.—This isevident, @.g7. eo. in the Paffage, Matth. ii. 15. Out of Egypt Lave Icall'd my 
Quon 101 permittat. SeeConsuetupinisus & Ser- Sox5 which are quoted from Hofea xi. where it is plainly 

vitiis. 5 2 underftood of the coming of the Mraelites out of Egypt. See 
Quon gerfona nec prebendarii, Sc. a Writ that liesfor Propuzcy. 

Spiritual Perfons, when diftrained in their Spiritual Poffef- This proves a heavy Obftacle in the way of Chriftianity. 
fions, for the Payment of a Fifteenth, with the reft of the which the Divines, Commentators, Critics, &c. have long 
Parifh. See Quinzreme. ; labour’d to remove, tho” by very different means, 2 
QUODLIBETICAL Queftion, or Queftio QuopiiBE- Some have recourfe to a double Completion 5 and ima- 

nica, a College Term for a Thefis, or Problem, antiently gine, that tho’ the Prophecies were primarily accomplith’d 
propofed to be debated in the Schools out of Curiofity and in other Events, yet they might have a fecondary one in the 
Entertainment, rather than for the fettling of any ufeful Meffiah: Bur others fet afide a double Completion, ex- 
Point. : : cept where the Prophet himfelf declares as much, as making 

The Term is form’d from the Latin Quodliber, any thing, all Prophecy ufelefs. 
what you pleafe 5 and fo well fatisfy’d were the Public with The generality chufe therefore to have recourfe to an 
the Impertinences of thefe Queftions, that the Term Quod- Allegorical, or Typical, or Spiritual Meaning in the Pro- 
libet has been fince retained to fignify any little, ridiculous phecies, &c. and fuppofe ’em to have been thus underftood 

uibble. among the antient Yews, thus fulfill’d in our Saviour. 
SauG Jurz, a Writ that lies for him who has Land, thus apply’d bythe Me See Tyrx. Mos 
wherein another challengeth Common of Pafture time out In effect, the Fewifo Rabbins, ’tis allow’d, took a world Bet ind. of liberty in quoting and interpreting Scripture ; and ’tis 

The defign hereof is to compel the Party to fhew bywhat fuppofed’ the Apofties might follow thofe Rules in their 
Right or Title he challengeth it. : Quotations. See Rasain. 

Quo Minus, a Writ that lies for him who has a Grant Accordingly M. Surenbufius, Hebrew Profeffor at Amfter- 
of Houfe-bote in another Man’s Wood, againftthe Grantor daz, has endeavour’d to retrieve thofe Rules, long fince 
making fuch Wafte, as that the Grantee cannot enjoy his loft, in an exprefs Treatife on this Subject, publifhed in 
Grant. See Hovuse-lote. g . TTL3. 

The Writ Quo minus alfo lies for the King’s Farmer in _ This Author obferves a great deal of difference imply’d 
the Exchequer, againit him to whom he felleth any thing in the different Forms of Kuorings ufed by the Sacred Wri- 

by way of Bargain, touching his Farm 5 or againft whom tings: As, Ithas been faid s It is written ; That it might 
he hath any Caufe of perfonal Action ———For by the be fulfll’d which was Spoken by the Prophets 5 The Scripture 
Vendee’s detaining any Due fromhim, the Farmer ismade fuys 5 See what is faid 3 The Scripture forefeeing ; Is it 
lefsable to pay the King’s Rent. r not written, &c.———He adds, that the Books of the 

Under this Pretence, any one who pays the King a Fee- Old Teftament having been difpofed in a diferent Order 
Farm Rent, may have this Writ againft any other for Debt at different Times, and having had different Names 5 ’tis 
or Damage, and bring the Caufe to trial inthe Exchequer. thence that a Book or Writer is fometimes confounded with z 
See ExcuEQueEr. ye another. 
Quo Warnanro,aWrit that lies again him who ufurps For the Rules of Quoting and Interpreting practifed 

any Franchife, or Liberty againft the King; as to have among the Rabbis, he gives usten 5 recover’d with much 
Waife, Straw, Fair, Market, Court Baron, Leet, or fuch Study from the Zhalmud and the antient Zewifh Doors: 
like, without good Title. : Initances whereof he gives us in the Writings of the Apoiiles 5 
_ Italfo lies againft him that intrudeth himfelf as Heir and by thofe Rules he endeavours to explain and juttify all 
into Land. See INTRUSION. the Quotations made from the Old Teftament in the 

QUOIN, or Corn, a-board a Ship, is a Wedge faften’d New. 
on the Deck, clofe to the Breech of the Carriage of a Gun, The Rules are, 1, Reading the Words not according to 
to keep it firm up to the Ship’s Side. the Points placed under them, but according to others fub- 

The Word is form’d from the Latin Cumeus, Wedge. ftituted in their fteads as is done by St. Perer, Acts xxxiii. 
See Wenger. by Stephen, AGfs vii. 43, and by Paul, 1 Cor. xv. 54. 2 

QUOINS, in Archite€ture, the Corners of Walls. See Cor. viii. 15. Se. 
Watt, - The fecond is by changing the Letters; as is dene by 

The Word is particularly ufed for the Stones in the Cor- Parl, Row. ix. 33. 1 Cor. xi. 9. Heb. viii 9. and x. 5. 
nets of Brick-Buildings——When thefe ftand out beyond and by Srefhen, Aéfs vii. 43. 
the Brick-work (their Edges being chamfer’d off) they are The third is by changing both Letters and Points, as is 
call’d Ruftic Quoins. See Rusric Work. done by Paul, AGs xii. gt. and 2 Cor. viii. 15——The 

Cantic Quoins are fhort, three-legged Quoins, put be- fourth is adding fome Letters, and taking away others, 
tween Casks to keep ’em fteady. The fifth, tranfpofing Words and Letterss——The fixth 
QuOalTs, a Kind of Exercife or Game, knownamong is dividing one Word into two.—The feventh, adding 
the Antients under the Name of Difcus. See Discus; fee other Words to make the Senfe more clear—The eighth, ; 
alfo Exzrcisz and Game. changing the Order of the Words.——The ninth, changing 

the



the Orderof the Words, and adding other Words. Both of spply what Zeremy had formerly faid on another Occa- 
which are done by the Apoftles——Laflly, changing the fion. 
Order of Words, adding Words and retrenching Words 3 Accordingly, fays Mr. Sykes, the Evangelifts in citing 
which is a Method often ufed by St.Paul. that Paflage ot [fuiah, Behold a Virgin foall be with Child 

Other Authors, as Bifhop Kidder, M. leClerc, Mr. Sykes, ‘c. only ule it as words of that Prophet remarkably agree- 
&c. folve the difficulty another way—That ufual Form of able to the miraculous Birth of Jefus, and not asa Pro- 
Quotation among the Evangelifts, ‘“ That it might be ful- phecy of his Birth. 
"filled which was fpoken by the Prophets,” according to It may be added, that this way of {peaking was not un- 
thefe Authors, means no more than an Accommodation of known among the Heathen Writers——Thus in Ailian, 
the Prophets Words to the Cafe in hand. Diogenes Sinopenfis ued continually to fay of himfelf, that 

The Word aangodi, fulfilled, does not neceffarily de- he tulfill’d and underwent all the Curfes of Tragedy. 
termine us to fuch a Senile, as if the Evangelifts defign’d to QUOTIDIAN, in Medicine, an intermitting Fever, or 
{peak of a Prediétion of future Events accomplifbed ; but Ague, the Accefs whereof returns every day. See Fevrg 
may barely exprefs an Accommodation of borrow’d Words. and AcuE. 

——In effeat, fays Bifhop Kidder, a Scripture may be faid QUO MENT, in Arithmetic, the Number refulting 
to be fulfilled two ways; Properly, as when that which from the divifion of a greater Number by a fmaller; and 
was foretold comes to pafs; and Improperly, by way of which fhews how often the fmaller is contain’d in the 
Accommodation, as when an Event happens to any Place greater, or how oft the Divifor is contain’d in the Divi- 
or People like to what fell out fome time before ——— dend. See Division. 
And thus it is that St. Afarthew fays, on occafion of the In Divifion, as the Divifor is to the Dividend 3 fo is 
Murder of the Innocents, that ‘‘ then was fulfill’d what was Unity to the Quotient—T hus the Quotient of 12 di- 

_ © {poke by the Prophet Feremy, In Rama was a Voice vided by 3 is 435 which is thus difpofed, 3) 12 (4 Quotient. 
“ heard, eo. The Word is form’d from the Latin, quoties, q.d. How 

This Interpretation is confirm’d by M. Le Clerc, who ob- often is fuch a Number contain’d in fuch another? 
ferves that the ews, in their Language ufed to fay, thata QUOYL, or Quoive, or Coxte, in the Sea-Language, 
Paffage of Scripture was fuljill’'das often as any thing hap- a Cable is faid to be Quoyled, when it is laid round: ia a 
pen’d which it might be apply’d to: So that the Evangelift Ring on the Deck of a Ship. See Casce. 
Matthew, who was a Hebrew, and wrote, as ’tis commonly In the middle of fuch Ring, or Quoyle, is a good Place 
fuppofed, in that Language, intended no more inthe Paflage to lay Shot in, more fafe there than in Lockers along the 
juft cited, but that a thing happen’d to which one might fide, where the Enemy’s Shor may fall into it. 
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A liquid Confonant, and the feventeenth Letter of They had a great number of Rules, and Forms of Interpreting 
the ee See LETTER and ALPHABET. and Quoting, which fome modern Writers fuppofe to have been 

S ‘The Grammarians hold it a Semi-vowel ; efpecially follow’d by the Apoftles, in their Interpretation, and Quotation 
in the Greek, where, in common with the other of the Prophefies of the Old Teftament, in the New. See 

Vowels, it admits an Afpirate, @c. tho’ whether the Afpirate PRopuecy. 
fhould come before or after it is fome doubt. We find Inftan- The lofg of thefe Rules Dr. Stanhope, Dr. Fenkins, Bec. la- 
ces of each. ment, as what in ail probability would reconcile the jarring Paf- 

h Thus pe the Latins wrote Rheda; and péw the Zolians wtote fages in the Old and New Teftament. Surenhufius, Hebrew Pro- 
fyeder, The Antient Goths, and Teutones, Littleton obferves, pre- feffor at Am/terdam, imagines he has retrieved thofe Rules from 
fix'd b tor. the antient Jewifh Writers. 

The Hebrews allow'dit the Privilege of aGuttural, that is, they ‘The Rabbins, he obferves, interpreted Scripture in fuch a man- 
never double it, which yet is done by the Arabs, Grecks, and ner as to change the litteral Senfe into a more noble and {piritual 
Latins, &c. See GUTTURAL. Senfe. To this End, he fays they ufed ten ways of quoting and . 

; Perfius calls it litera canina, becaufe the Dogs feem to pro- explaining the Old Teftament; inftances of each whereof he gi- 
nounce it in fharling: Yet it fhould feem to have had a fofter ves in the Writings of the Apoftles. 

_ Sound among the Rowazs, than among us, by its being frequent- They confift in changing the Points; the Letters; both Let- 
lyinterpos’d to prevent the Clafhing of Vowels: As inrarus from, ters and Points; adding and taking away Letters; tranfpofing 
cegesns, rurus from ves, murex from juice, mus muris from pis wos; Words and Letters ; dividing one Word into two; adding Words; 
and this Softnefs was fuch as frequently occafioned its being dropt changing the Order, Gc. See QuoTATION. 
as ufelefs in Writing. Rasserinc, in Carpentry, the planing or cutting of Chan- 

: Thus for Hetrufc they frequently wrote Thu/éi, and even Tf nels, or Grooves, in Boards. See PLANE. 
a; and for furfum, rurfus, prorfus; fufum rufus, profus. In Ship-Carpentry it fignifies the letting in of the Planks of 

In effect there was that Agreement between the Sound of the the Ship into the Keel. 
_ sandr, that as the Romans avoided the doubling of their Confo- | RABSINIST, a Follower of the Dodtrine of the Rabbins ; 

‘fants, “twas no wonder they here drop’d the 7; thes fupplying in contradiftinétion to Caraite. See Cararre. 
the place of both. Hence too it came to pafs, that what they Pere Simon contends for Rabbanift or Rabbanite, inftead of Rab- 

_ at firft pronounced, A/a, Aféma, Cafmen ; was afterwards, Ara, binift ; in effect, the former are apparently preferable to the lat- 
Arena, Carmen; and thofe firft named Fufii and Valefi were after- ter; the Word being derived from the Hebrew Rabbanim, which 

_ wards call’d Furii and Valerii ; and Cicero tells us, the papirii. were is the Name of the Set, and which the ews ufe to diftinguifh 
_ firft called papifi; and even. fixes the time when the Change was_ their Dogtors from thofe of the Caraite Jews. 

made, viz. in the Year of Rome 415. Fe/tus adds, that olera, pignora,  Rabbimift, then, fignifies a Fewifh Doctor, who adheres to 
_ plurima, were antiently ole/z, pignofa, plufima. the Traditions of his Fathers; not fimply a Rabbin or Doétor ; 
___ From the fame foftnefs of the Sound of the r, it came to be for the Caraites who oppofe thofe Traditions, have their Rabbins 
__ufed indifferently with the /in many Words, e. gr. Latiaris and as well as the other ews. See TRADITION. 
_ Latialis, palilia and parilia, &c. 

_ _ Tho? the r more frequently degenerated into/; thus Remures RABDOIDES, RHABDOIDES. 
__ became changed into Lemures, interlego, perluceo into Intelligo and RABDOLOGY, ‘ See 4 Rasspotoc Ys 

_ pelluceo, frater into fratellus, &c. and the fame is {ometimes done RABDOMANCY, RHABDOMANCY. 
between w and r, as erevs and exeus, &c. 

___ R, was antiently a Numeral Letter, fignifying 80, according  RABINET, a finall piece of Ordnance, between a Falconet 
to the Verfe, and a Bafe. Its Dimenfions, ¢c. See under Cannon. 

! RACA, or Racha; a Syriac Term, found in the Gofpel of 
+ Oftoginta dabit tibi R, fiquis numerabit. St. Matthew, Ch. v. 22. and preferv’d in moft Tranflations. 

F. Simon obferves that the Greek Tranflator of St. Matthews 
_ When a Dafh was added a-top as X, it fignified 80 thoufand. Gofpel retain’d the Syriac Raca which he found in the Original, 

The Greek, r; p, fignified an hundred. by reafon it was very common among the Jews. And St. Fe- 
R or Fe in Medicinal Prefcription, ftands for Recipe, take. See rom, Luther, the Englifh Tranflators, thole of Geneva, Louvainy 

Recipe. See alfo CHARACTER. Port Royal, &c. ftill preferve it in their refpeGtive Languages. 
RABATE in Faulconry. A Hawk is faid to rabate, whenby —_F. Bowhours chutes rather to exprefs the Senfe thereot in a fort 

the Motion of the Hand of the Bearer, the Lure, Call, &c. fhe of Paraphrafe, thus: He that fays to his Brother, Homme de pew 
leaves purfuing her Prey, or Quarry; and recovers the Fift. de fens, Man of little underftanding, {hall deferve to 'be condemn- 
Razare in Commerce. See REBATE. _ ed by the Tribunal of the Council, ¢c. 
RABBI, or Razin, a Doétor of the Fewifh Law. See Mott Tranflators, except the Engii/b, and F. Simon, for Raca 

Docror. ‘ write Racha: But the latter feems the beft founded; all the La- 
The Words Rabbi, and Rabbin, have the {ame fignification; tis Copies having Raca; and all the Greek ones pex@, or, with 

Yet is there fome Difference in their Ufe. When we fpeak ab- Hefjchius, puxxe, which is the fame: All, we mean, but St. Ire- 
folutely, and without applying the Term to any proper Name, zeus, and Beza’s Copy, now at Cambridge. In effect, the Origin 
we fay Rabbin, not Rabi. ‘Thus, it would be unjutt to attribute of the Word fhews it fhould be Raca; as coming from the Syriac 
to the antient Rabbins all the Notions of the Modern ones. RP, Raca, of the Hebrew D1. rek, empty, thallow. 
On the other Hand, when we prefix the Term to the proper © RACCOURCY, inHeraldry, fignifies the fame as Coupee, that 

Name of fome Jewifh Doctor, we fay Rabbi, not Rabbin; as is, cut off; or fhortned; and denotes a Cro or other ordinary, 
Rabbi Salomon Farrhi is of this Opinion. when it does not extend to the Edges of the Efcutcheon, as they 

Yet Rabbi having no Plural, we fay the Rabbins. ebuda Chijug, do when abfolutely named, without fuch Diftin@ion. See 
and Febuda ben Chabin, are the Authors of two antient Hebrew Couper. 
Grammars. RACE, in Genealogy, a Lineage, or Extraction continued 

The Word in its Original "27, fignifies Mafter. from Father to Son. See Line. : 
. The modern Rabbins are entitled to a good deal of refpe&t a- | The Word is formed fiom the Latin, radix, root; as intima- 

Mong the ‘ews: They have the firft Places in the Synagogues; ting the root of the Genealogical Tree. 
they determine all Matters and Controverfies of Religion, and In feveral Orders of Knighthood, as in that of Malta, &c. 
Very frequently pronounce upon Civil Affairs. They have even the Candidates muft prove a Nobility of four Races or Defcents. 
a Power to excommunicate the Difobedient. See Descenr. 

They retain a vaft number of fuperftitious Traditions, from In fome Republicks the Magiftrates are to prove themfelves 
the Writings of their Predeceffors; which they obferve as fcru- of Plebeian Race, to be qualified. 
Pichty as the Law of Mofés. See Traprrion. See alfo — The French reckon their Kings by Races; as the firft Race, 

ALMup, the fecond Race, the third Race. We alfo fay the Race ot the 
The antient Rabbini were infinite dealers in Allegories: Their Ovstomans, the Arfacides, the Prolomys, &c. See DyNasty. 

Writings are almoft wholly Allegorical, particularly their Com- — Herviewx obferves that ’tis ufual to put the Female Canary- 
ments and Interpretations of the Scripture; See Cappara. Bird to the Male Goldfinch, Aes or the like, to breed ; ~ 
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for his part, he fhould chufe to put the Male Canary-Bird to the Parts of the Body, through the little Canals of the Nerves, as 
Female Goldfinch, Linnet, Gc. becaufe the Male ufually Races Light is from a lucid Body. See Sprrrr. 
more than the Female, i.e. the young ones take more after the = in lieu of a Radiation, many of the Moderns rather incline 
Male than after the Female. tothe Opinion of the Circulation of the Spirits. See Crr- 
RACHITIS, or Ruacurris, in Medicine, a Difeafe affet- CULATION. 

ing the Bones of Children, more ufually called the Rickers. See RADICAL, Raprcatis, in Phyficks, gc. fomething ferving 
RICKETS. as a Bafis or Foundation ;_or which, like a Root, is the Source. 

RACK, an Engine furnifhed with Cords, éc. for extorting or Principle whence any thing arifes. See Roor. 2 
Confeffion from Delinquents. See TorTuRE. The Schools talk much of a Radical Moifture in all Animals, 

The Duke of Exeter, Conftable of the Tower under Hezry which nourifhes and preferves the vital Heat or Flame, as Oyl 
VI. with the Duke of Suffolk, and others, having adefign toin- doesa Lamp; and which when exhaufted, Life is extinguifhed. 
troduce the Civil Law into Ezgland; for a Beginning, the Rack, Dr. Quincy obferves that this radical Moifture is a mere Chime- 
or Brake allowed in many Cafes by the Civil Law, was firft ra; unlefs we thereby mean the Mafs of Blood which is the 
brought to the Tower, where it is {till preferv’d. promptuary whence all the other Juices and Humours are deri- 

In thofe Days the Rack was call'd the Duke of Exeter’s Daugh- ved; and which, while it circulates, fuftains Life, Gc. Sea 
ter. Catipum. See alfo FLamMa, Bioop, Sc. 

Rack; in the Manage, a Pace wherein a Horfe neither Trots _ In Grammar we ufe the Term Radical Words for Roots and 
nor Ambles; but fhuffles, as it were between both, See Primitives; in oppolition to Compounds or Derivatives. See 

Pack. Roor and Primrrive. 

The Racking Pace is much the fame as the Amble; only that _RapicaL Sigu, in Algebra, the Sign or Character of the Root 
it is a fwifter Time and a fhorter Tread. See AMBLE. of a Quantity. See Roor. 
RACKET, a kind of Bat, to ftrike the Ball withal at Tennis. __4/ is the Character of Radicality, and expreffes the Square 

See TENNIS. Root; 4/> the Cube Root, Gc. See CHARACTER. 
It confifts of a kind of Lattice, or Net-work of Cat-gut, | RADICATION, in Phyfick, the A@ion whereby Plants take 

ftrain’d very tight over a Circle of Wood with a Handle or Shaft Root, or fhoot out Roots. See Root. 
of a moderate length. The French Royal Academy of Sciences have made a good 

Pafquier obferves, that antiently they ufed no Rackets at Ten- number of curious Obfervations on the Germination and Radi- 
nis, but play’d with the Palm of the Hand; and hence, he con- catioz of Plants. See VEGETATION, SEED, PLANTING, 
jectures it is, that the French call Tennis-Play, Feu de Paume. PERPENDICULARITY; Ge. 

He adds, that Rackets were not introduced till a little before | RADICLE, Rapicuta, Jztle Root ; in Botany, is aa little 
his Time. The Englifh Word Racket is formed from the French, Point difcovered by the Microfcope in all Seeds, which in the 
Raquette, which Menage derives from the Latix, Refiquetta, adi- growth of the Plant becomes the Root. See Root. See alfo 
minutive of Reris, Reticus, and Reticulum. SEED. 

Racker, is alfo a Machine, which the Savages of Canada bind When, in fowing, the Radicle happens to light loweft ; ’tis no 
to their Feet, to walk more commodioufly over the Snow; wonder the Root thould fpread it felf under Ground, ‘and the 
made much in the manner of a Tennis-Racket. Stem of the Plant rife up perpendicularly; But when the Radi- 

Its Figure isa Lozange, whereof the two obtule Angles* are cle falls uppermoft, by what means it is, that it changes its Po- 
rounded off. It is bound about with very fine Thongs of Leather, fition to favour the Afcent of the Stem, is one of the Wonders 
the Mathes whereof are much fmaller and clofer than thofe of of Vegetation. A more particular Account whereof fee under 
our Rackets. the Article PERPENDICULARITY. 

In the middle is fitted a kind of Shoe, lined with Wool, or RADIOMETER, a Name fome Writers give to the Radius 
Hair; and tied on to prevent its finking in the Snow. Aftronomicus, or Facob’s Staff. Sce Jacon’s Staff 

They oblige the Perfon to take very long Steps, and as wefay,; | RADIUS, Ray, in Geometry, the Semidiameter of a Cir- 
to walk a great pace, to keep them from knocking againft each cle; ora right Line drawn from the Centre to the Circumfe- 

other. rence. See SEMI-DIAMETER, @e. 
To Rack Wines, &c. is to draw them from off their Lees, The Radius is alfo called, efpecially in Trigonometry, finus to- 

after having ftood long enough to clear and fettle. See Wine. 44s, whole fine. See Sine. 
Hence Rack-Vintage is frequently ufed tor the fecond Voyage _ “Tis implied in the definition of a Circle,. and ’tis apparent 

cour Wine Merchants nfed to make into Framce for rack’d Wines; from its Conftruction, that all the Radii of the fame Circle are 
whence they ufed to return about the End of December. equal. See Crrcie. 
RADIAL Curves, is a Term ufed by fome Authors for | The Word is derived from the Greek pa Ade, rod. Fleta ules 

Curves of the Spiral Kind, whofe Ordinates, if they may be fo the Word Radius for a Furrow. 

call’d, do all terminate in the Center of the including Circle, _ Raprvs, in the higher Geometry. The Raprus of the Evoluta: 
and appear like fo many Radi of that Circle; whence the Name. Rapius Curvedinis, or Raprus Ofcwh, is the right Line CM, Tab. 
See aks See alfo SPIREL. Analyfis Fig. 12. reprefenting a Thread, by whofe Evolution 
RADIALIS, or Rapraus Extenfor, in Anatomy. See Ex- from off the Curve BC, whereon it was wound, the Curve 

TENSOR Carpi. A Mwmis form’d, See EvoLv'ra and Oscutum. 
Raprauis, or Rapi£us flexor. See FLExor Carpi. Rapius Aftronomicus, an Inftrument properly called Facob’s 
RADIATED, in Botany, an Epithet applied to round flat Staff; or Crofs Staff? See Cross Staff: 

Flowers, confifting of a Disk, and a finglerow of longifh point- | Kapius, in Opticks. See Ray. 
ed Leaves, ranged all around it in manner of Rays, or Spokes. _Raprus, in Mechanicks, is ufed for the Spokes, or Fellows 
See FLowER. of a Wheel; becaufe itfuing like Rays, from the Centre thereof. 

The Word isialfo ufed in fpeaking of Medals, and in Heral- See WHEEL. 
dry; where the antient Crowns are called radiated Crowns, Coro- _ Rapius, in Anatomy, is a long flender Bone of the Arm, 
nae Radiate. See CRowN and Coroner. defcending along with the U/za from the Elbow to the Writ: 
RADIANT-Poiat, or RapiaTiNG-Point, is any Point of a called alfo, focile minus, the leffér facile. See FoctLe. pe 

vifible Object, whence Rays proceed. See Ray. The Radius only touches the Ulza at its Extremities; at the 
Every Radiant-Point diffufes innumerable Rays all around: upper whereof it is both received by, and alfo receives it; jma- 

But only thofe Radiants are vifible from which right Lines may king, by both Articulations, an imperfect Kind of Ginglymus. 
be drawn to the Pupil; becaufe the Rays are all right Lines. See ULNA. 

All the Rays proceeding from the fame Radiant continually di. _ The upper End, rolling upon the U/za, is cover’d with a Car- 
verge; the Cryftallin collects or reunites’em again. See Diverc- tilage; and has a-top, a imall round Sizus, which receives the 
mG. See alfo CrysTaLLin. outer Proceis of the Humerus: The lower-end is thicker than 

Every Ray carries with it the Species, or Image of the Radi- the upper, and has befides the lateral Sixus, two other Sinus at 
ant. See SPECIEs. : its Extremity which receive the Bones of the Wrift. 
RADIATION, in Phyfick, the Action of a Body diffufing _ The Radius and Ujna are both alittle crooked; by which means 
~ of Light. See Ray. they are kept a-part, excepting at their Extremities; and are tyed 

very vilible Body is a radiating Body; it being purely by together by a {trong membranous Ligament. See ARM. 
means of its Rays that it affe&ts the Eye. See Viston. The Radius has tour proper Mutcles, befides the Biceps com- 

Yet no Body can radiate, unlefs it be either luminous or illu- mon to it and the U/za: The proper are two Prozators, and two 
minated ; fince the Rays it diffufes muft either be its own, or it Supizators. See PRoNATOR andSupiNATOR. See alfo Biceps. 
muft receive them from another Body. Therefore no Body is © RADIX. See Roor. 
Vifible unlefs it be either luminous or illuminated. See Bopy, _ Raprx is ufed among fome Anatomifts, for the Sole of the 
Licur, Cotour, Ge. _ Foot. See Foor. 

The Surface of a radiating Body may be conceived as confifte | Rapix, among Grammarians. See RADICAL. 
ing - ve See capers RAD-Kazights. See Rov-Kzights. 

Place of RaDIATION is that Space in a tranfparent Body, or RaFTers, in Building, are pieces of Timber, which ftand 
Medium, through which a vifible Body Radiates. Coes Menai Pairs upon the Reafon, ices Sa Angle at the Top, and ries 
oe. ; to compofe the Roof of a Building. See Roor. 

RapraTion; or IRRADIATION; is alfo ufed by fome Authors Tis a Rule in Archite€ture, that no Rafters fhou’d ftand far- 
to exprefs the manner of the Motion of the Animal Spirits; on ther than twelve Inches from one another. 
a Suppofition that they are diffufed from the Brain towards all " 
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For theSizes or Scantlings of Rafters, tis provided by A& of And Vapours are demonttratively nothing elf but litle Bub- 
Parliament, that prixcipal Rafters from 12 Foot 6 Inches, to 14 bles or Vefcw.@ detach’d from the Waters, by the Power of the 
Foot 6 Inches long, be 5 Inches broad a-top, and 8 at thebot- folar, or {ubterraneous Heat; or both. See Vapour. 
tom, and 6 Inches thick. Thefe Veficule being {pecifically lighter than the Atmofphere, 

Thofe from 14, 6 to 18, 6 long, tobe 9 Inches broad at the are buoyed up thereby, uill they arrive at a Region where the Air 
Foot and 7 a-top, and 7 thick. is ajuft Balance with them ; and here they float, till by fome new 

And thofe from 18, 6, to 21, 6, to be 10 Inches broad atthe Agent they are converted into Clouds, and thence either into 
Foot, 8 a-top, and 8 Inches broad. Rain, Snow, Hail, Mift, or the like. See Snow, Ham, &c. 

Single Rafters, 6 Foot 6 Inches long, to be 4 and 3 Inches in But the Agent in this Formation of the Clouds into Raiz, 8c. 
their Square. Thofe 8 Foot long muft be 44 and 34 Inches is a little controverted; the generality will have it the Cold, 
{quare. ; which conftantly occupying the fuperiour Regions of the Air, 

RAFFLING, a Game with three Dice, wherein he who chills and condenfes the Veficule, at their Arrival from a warmer 
throws the greateft Pair, or Pair-Royal, in three Cafts, wins. Quarter; congregates them together, and occafions feveral of 

: See GAME and Gamine. them to coalefce into little Mafles: By this Means their Quantity 
The Raffle is properly the double or triplet. A Raffle of Aces, of Matter increafing in a greater Proportion than their Surface, 

or Duces, carries it againft meer Points. they become an overload to the light Air, and accordingly de- 
Raffing is alfo ufed when a Company of Perfons club to the fcend in Rain. 

Purchafe of a Commodity; and he that throws the higheft on Mr. Derbam accounts for the Precipitation, hence; that the 
the Dice takes it. Veficule being full of Air, when they meet with acolder Air than 

The Word probably comes from the bafe Latiz, risflare to that they contain, their Air is contracted into a le(s Space, and 
rife, plunder, take all away. confequently the watery Shell or Cafe render’d thicker, fo as to 
RAG, or Rake, among Hunters, is a Company, or Herd of become heavier than the Air, Gc. See Coxp. 

young Colts. _ Others only allow the Cold a Part in the Adtion, and bring 
RAGGED Hawé, in Faulconry, is an Hawk that hath its Fea- in the Winds as Sharers with it; indeed ’tis clear, that a Wind 

thers broken. See Hawk. blowing againft a Cloud will drive its Veficule upon one another ; 
oe RAGGULED, or Racutep, or Raccep, inHe- by which means feveral of them coalefcing as before, will be en- 

a 4 co raldry, is applied to an Ordinary, Ex. gr. a Cro, abled to defcend; and the effec will be ftill more confiderable 
aij ) whofe Out-Lines are jagged or knotted, as in the Fi- if two oppofite Winds blow cowards the fame Place. Add to 
Sight gure stoning He beareth Sable, a Crofs Ragguled, this, that Clouds already form’d, happening to be aggravated by 

Or, by the Name of Sloway. frefh Acceflions of Vapour continually afcending, may thence be 
Razged differs from indented, in that the latter is regular, and enabled to defcend. See Winp. 

this forrner not. Yer the grand Caufe, according to Rohault, is ftill behind : 

: The Bearing is very Antient: Julius Cefar gave for his Badge, That Author conceives it to be the Heat of the Air, which af- 
é a Boar’s Head, on a ragged Staff. ter continuiug for fome time near the Earth, is at length carried 

RaccuLen is fometimes alfo ufed in the Senfe of Truacated, up on high by a Wind, and there thawing the fhowy Vill, or 

ot Couped, and applied to a Branch that is faw’d from the Tree; Flocks of the half-frozen Veficule, reduces them into Drops; 
ora Stock faw’d from its Root. which coalefcing, defcend and have their Diffolution perfected in 

RAGMAN’s-Roll, or rather RAGIMUND’s-Roll, a Roll or Lift their Progrefs through the lower and warmer Stages of the At- 
denominated from its Author Raginund, a Legatin Scotland, who mofphere. 

calling before him all the beneficed Perfons in that Kingdorn, Others, as Dr. Clark, &c. afcribe this Defcent of the Clouds 
caufed them, upon Oath, to give in the true Value of their Be- rather to an Alteration of the Atmofphere, than of the Veficule ; 
nefices; according to which they were taxed in the Court of and fuppofe it to arife from a Diminution of the Spring or elaftic 
Rome. Force of the Air. See Easricrry. 

This Roll, among other Records, being taken from the Scots This Elafticity which depends chiefly or wholly on the dry ter 
by our King Edward I. was re-delivered to them in the Begin- rene Exhalations, being weaken’d; the Atmofphere finks under its 
ning of Edward IlId’s time. Burthen; and the Clouds fall, on the common Principle of Pre- 

: RAGOAT, or Racoo, aSauce, or Seafoning, to roufe or cipitation. See PRecrPITATION. . 
recover the Appetite when languifhing or loft. Now, the little Veficule by any, or all, of thefe Means, being 

The Term is Frezch, but naturaliz’d. once upon the Defcent, will perfift therein, notwithftanding the 
The Term is alfo ufed for a high-feafon’d Dith, prepared of Increafe of Refiftence they every Moment meet withal in their 

Flefh, Fith, Greens, or the like, by ftewing them with the Ad- Progrefs through ftill denfer and denfer Parts of the Atmof& 
dition of Bacon, Salt, Pepper, Cloves, and the like. phere. 
We have Ragoos of Beet, of Cray-Fifh, of Giblets, of Afpa- For, as they all tend towards the fame Point, az. the Cen- 

ragus, of Endive, of Cocks-Combs, of Gammon, of Celery, a tre of the Earth, the further they fall the more Coalitions will 
The Ancients had a Rago#t cal’d Garum, made of the they make; and the more Colalitions, the more Matter will there 

Putrefied Guts of a certain Fith, which they kept till it be under the fame Surfice, the Surface only increafing as the 
diffolved by meer Force of Corruption, into a Sanies : This was Squares, but the Solidity as the Cubes; and the more Matter un- 
held fuch a valuable Dainty among them, that Péizy obierves, its der the fame Surface, the lefs Friction or Refiftence there will 

Price equall’d that of the richeft Pertumes. be to the fame Matter. See BAROMETER. 
RAJA, an Indian'Term, ufed fora Kind of Idolatrous Princes, © Thusif thé Cold, the Wind, @c. happen to act early enough 

the remains of thofe who ruled there before the Conqueft of to precipitate the Veficule, e’re they are arrived at any confidera- 
the Moguls. ble Height ; the Coalitions being few in fo fhort a Defcent, the 

There are fome Rajas who ftill retain a Kind of Sovereignty Drops will be proportionably fmall; and thus is form’d what we 
in the Mountains: The Indians call them Rai; the Perfians, plu- call Dew. See Dew. 

rally, Raijaz ; our Travellers, Rajas, or Ragias. If the Vapours prove more copious, and rife a little higher, 
The chief Lords of the Moguls, viz. the Vice-Roys, Gover- we have a Mif or Fog. See Foc. 

nours of Provinces, and Chief Minifters of State, F. Catrouob- _A little higher ftill, and they produce a finall Rain, &c. 
ferves, are call’d Ombras ; and the IdolatrousRajas, or Indian — If they neither meet with old nor Wind enough to con- 
Lords, who governed petty States before the Conqueft of their denfe or diffipate them; they form a heavy, thick, dark Sky; 

Country, hold the fame Rank at Court with the Ombras. which laft, fometimes feveral Weeks. See WEATHER. 
All the difference is, that the Children of the Rajas fucceed Heme we may account for many of the Phenomena of the 

their Fathers in the thew of the Sovereignty left them; whereas Weather; e. gr. why acold, is always a wet Summer; and 2 

the Children of the Mahometan Lords lofe all in lofing their warm a dry one? Becaufe the Principle of Precipitation is had 
Fathers. in the one Cafe, and wanting in the other. 

The Indians account four Ages from the Beginning of the _ Why we have ordinarily moft Raiz about the Equinoxes? 
World; and in the fecond, which lafted 1296000 Years, they Becaufe the Vapours arife more plentifully than ordinary in the 
hold the Rajas or Kebatrys had their Rife; chafte, noble, @c. Spring, as the Earth becomes loofen’d from the brumal Confti- 
though inferiour to the Bramans. See BRAMAN. pations; and becaufe as the Sun recedes from us in Autumn, 

Vice then began to creep into.the World; Men only lived to the Cold increafing, the Vapours that had linger’d above during 

300 Years, and their Stature was reduced, Ge. Lett. Edit. G the Summer Heats, are now difpatch’d down, @e. 
F Cur. Why a fettled, thick, clofe Sky fcarce ever Rains till it have been 

RAIL, in ArchiteCture, is applied varioufly ; particularly, to firft clear? Becaufe the equably diffufed Vapours muft firft be 
thofe pieces of Timber, ¢c. which lie Horizontally between the condens’d, and congregated into feparate Clouds, to lay the 
Pannels of Wainfcot ; to thofe that lie over and under Ballufters Foundations of Raim; by which means the reft of the Face of 

in Balconies, Stair-Cates, @vc. and to the pieces of Timber that Heaven is left open, and pervious to the Rays of the Sun, &e. 
lie horizontally from Poft to Poft, in Fences with Pales or See WEATHER. 
Without. For other Phenomena of Rais, as they relate to the Wea- 

| RAIN, a very frequent and ufeful Meteor; defcending from ther-Glafs, fee BAROMETER. 
: above in form of Drops of Water. See Merzor and Dror. —_Asto the Quantity of Rain that falls ; its Proportion in feve- 

Rain is, apparently, a precipitated Cloud; as Clouds are no- ral Places at the fame Time, and in the fame Place at feveral 
thing but Vapours rais'd from Moifture, Waters, Gc. See Times; we have Store of Obfervations, Journals, Gc. in the 

. Coup. Memoirs of the French Academy, the Phil: Tranfaét. ee an 
| dea 
;
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flection of the Sun-beams in fpherical Drops of Water ; and con- Idea whereof will not be unacceptable. its Depth, ata firm’d his Explications by Experiments made with Glafs Globes; Upon meafuring, then, the Rain falling yearly ; its Depth. ec. fullof Water. Wherein he was follow’d by Des Cartes, who Medium; is found as in the following Table. mended and improved on his Account: But as they were both | 
—— in the Dark as to the true Origin of Colours, theit Explications 

¥ A A j tion in feveral Places. e Defective, and in fome things erroneous; which ’tis one of Se i Glories of the Newtonian Doctrine of Colours, to fupply and q 
x | correct. At Townley in Lancafhire, obferv’d by Mr. Townley, 42 = 

Upminfter in Effex, by Mr. Derbam, aD z Theory of the Formation of the Rain-Bow. 
Zurich in Switzerland, by Dr. Scheutcher, 32 < 
Pifa in Italy, by Dr. Mich. Ang. Tilli, 434 To conceive the Origin of the Rainbow, let us confider what 
Paris in France, by M. de la Hires xy will befal Rays of Light coming from a very remote Body, e. 
Lifle in Flanders, by M. de Vauban. ae gr.the Sun; and falling on a Globe of Water, fuch as we know 
ee eee | Rain to be. Proportions of the Raxn of feveral Years to one amber. a Re ae n ADEN (Tab, Optictss Fig. 45.) to be a Drop of 

eos Ariat | ee Rain, and the Lines EF, BA, ON, to be Rays of Light com- 
7 I ‘ 63 Cent. | 21 Inch. 38 Cent. ing from the Centre of the Sun; which, by reafon of the im- 

vee 8 se & ; 27 58 menfe Diftance of the Sun, we conceive to be Parallel. See Pa- 
as 20 38 17 42 rallel Ray. : Oe 

2 18 51 Now the Ray BA being the only one that falls Perpendicular’ y 
plod Be = 21 20 onthe Surface of the Water; and all the reft obliquely ; ’tis eafily 
ioet 16 93 14 82 inferr’d that all the other Rays will be refracted towards the Per- 

$$ pendicular. See REFRACTION. pat : Proportion of the RA1N of the feveral Seafons to one another. Thus the Ray EF, and others accomipaiying ts vont go on 
Depth afDepch ayDepthae ] _Depthar Depth ayoepn a) ftrait to G5 but as they arrive at HI, deflect from F to K, where 

1708 afro pba ee 1708 wi Deca Zari fome of them, probably, efcaping into ne a the reft are re- 
Inch. } Inch. | Inch. Inch. | Inch. | Inch. | feted upon the Line KN, fo as to make the Angles of Inci- 

Fan. | 6 4X) 2 88) 1 64 July © 00, T TI) 35° dence and Reflexion equal. See REFLEXION. 
Febr. | 3 281 0 46) « 65 tug. | 2 27) 2 94) 3 15 Further, as the Ray KN, and thofe accompanying it, fall ob- 
Mar, | 2 65} 2 03) 1 51 Sept. | 7 21) 1 46) 3 92) liquely upon the Surface of the Globule; they cannot pafs out 
Apr. | 1 25} 0 96) 4 69 Od. | 5 33] 23/2 24) into the Air, without being refracted, foas to recede from the 
May | 3 33) 2 23) Begk Nov. | 0 13] 0 86) 0 62) Perpendicular LM; and therefore will not proceed ftraight to Y, 
June \.4 90} 2 32] 5 91) | Dee. | 0 o0ftt 97) 2 62| tor defled to P. chat Eid aed Be le Tevear'28 Salto 6717 a1| \GaleYear!ta 94] 8 s>lr¢ 35| _ It may be here obferv’d, that fome of the Rays arriving at P, Beare ae 787 SE et SE 78 a Wat CRC EOE vind Mad EL 35 do not pafs out into the Air, buc are again reflected to Q; where 

being refracted like the reit, they do not proceed right to Z, 
Preternatural-Rains, as of Blood, &c. are very frequent in bur declining from the Perpendicular TV, are carried to R: But 

our Annals; and even Natural Hiftories, yet; ifftrictly pried in- fince we here only regard the Rays as they may affec& the Eye 
to, will beall found other things than Raiz. placed a little below the Drop, e. gr. at P; thofe which deflect from 

Bloody Rains, Dr. Merret obferves, are, certainly, nothing N to Q, we fet afide as ufelefs, becaufe they never comeat the 
elle but the Excrements of Enfedts. Eye. On the contrary, it is to be obferv’d, that there are other Accordingly, Gaffendus gives an Inftance of a bloody Rain in Rays, as 2, 3, and the like, which being reflected from 3 to 4, 
France, which terrified the People ; but which Peiri/z found to be thence to 5, and from 5 to 6 may at length arrive at the Eye only red Drops coming from a fort of Butterfly that few about placed beneath the Drop. - 
in great Numbers, as he concluded from feeing fuch red Drops ~ Thus much is obvious: But to determine precifely the Quan- 
come from them ; from the Drops not being laid on Buildings, tities of RefraGion of each Ray, there muft be a Calculation: or the outer Surfaces of Stones, ¢e. but in Cavities and Holes; By fuch Calculation it appears that the Rays which fall on the 
and from thofe Walls only being tinged therewith that were next Quadrant AD, are continued in Lines, like thofe here drawn in 
the Fields, not thofe in the Streets; and the firft only to a little the Drop AD KN; wherein there are three things very confi- 
Height, {uch as Butterflies are ufed to fly to. derable: Fir/t; That the two Reftactions of the Rays in their In- 

‘The fame Dr. Merret adds, that ‘tis moft evident the'Rains of orefs and Egrefs are both the fame Way, fo thar the latter does 
Wheat are nothing but Ivy-Berries, {wallowed by the Starlings, not deftroy the effect of the former. Secondly, That of all the 
and again caft forth by Stool. Rays pafling out of AN; NP, and thofeadjoining to it, are the An Inftance of fach a Reiz we have in the Philfoph. Tranf. only ones capable of affecting the Senfe; as being fufficiently from the Country about Briftol, by Mr. % Cole; who, upon clole or contiguous; and becaufe coming out parallel; whereas 

4 examining the Drops, found them to be the Seeds of Ivy-Betries, the reft are divaricated, and difpers’d too far to have any fenfible blown down by fierce Winds from Towers, Churches, Chim- Effect, at leaft to produce any thing fo vivid as the Colours of neys, Walls, gc. where they had been left by Birds, chiefly the Bow. ‘Thirdly, That the Ray NP has Shade or Darknefs un- 
Starlings and Choughs. der it: For fince there is no Ray comes out of the Surface NA, The French have a Tradition of a Rain of Stones, ina Plain tis the fame thing as it the Part were cover'd with an Opake Bo- fix or feven Leagues long between Aries and Marfeilles, call’d la dy. We might add, that the fame Ray NP has Darknefs above Crau, which is now quite cover’d therewith. it; fince the Rays that are above it are ineffectual ; and fignify The Fable has it, that Hercules in his Engagement with 4/bion no more than if there were none at all. 
and Bregiow, in Favour of Neptune; wanting Darts, was affifted Add to thefe, that all the effectual Rays have the fame Point by Jupiter with a Shower of thele Stones, feen to this Day. of Reflection, i. e. the parallel and contiguous Rays; which a- Another Account of their Origin, fee under the Article SroNz. Jone are effectual after Refraction, will all meet in the fame Rats, in the Sea Language, is all that Tra&t of Sea to the Point of the Circumference ; and be refleéted thence to the Northward of the Equator, between 4 and 10 Degrees of La- Eye. 
titude ; and lying between the Meridian of Cape Verde, and that “Further it appears by Calculation, that the Angle ONP, in- of the Eaftermoft Iflands of the fame Name. cluded between the Ray NP, andthe Line ON drawn from the Tr takes its Name from the almoft continual Calms, conftant Centre of the Sun, which is the Angle whereby the Rainbow is Rains, and Thunder and Lightning to a great Degree, found diftant from the oppofite Point of the Sun, and which makes the there. The Winds, when they do blow, are only {mall un- Semidiameter of the Bow; contains 41° 30% The Method of certain Gufts, and fhift about all round the Compafs; fo that determining it fee hereafter. Ships are fometimes here detain’d a long while,’ and can make But fince befide thofe Rays coming from the Centre of the but little way. Sun to the Drop of Water, there are many more from the fe- RAIN-BOW, Iris, or fimply, the Bow, a Meteor in form veral Points of its Surface; there are a great many other effe- 1 of a party-coloured Arch or Semicircle, exhibited in a rainy Skie, tual Rays to be confidered; efpecially that from the uppermoft, oppotite to the Sun; by the refraétion of his Rays in the Drops and that from the loweft Part of the Sun’s Body. of falling Rain. See Merzor, Rar, and REFRACTION. Since then, the apparent Diameter of the Sun is about 16 Se- There is alfo a /écondary or fainter Bow, ufually feen invefting conds, it follows that an effectual Ray from the ‘upper Part of the former, at {ome Diftance; and among Naturalifts we read the Sun will fall higher than the Ray EF, by 16 Seconds: This of Lunar Rainbows, Marine Rainbows, &c. does the Ray GH, (Fig. 46.) which being refraéed as much as The Rainbow, Sir Iaac Newton obferves, never appears but EF ; deflects to I, thence to L; and at length emerging equally where it rains in the Sun-fhine; and may be reprefented artifici- refratted with the Ray NP, proceeds to M; and makes an An- oe by contriving Water to fall in little Drops like Rain; thro’ gle ONM, of 41° 14/ with the Line ON. which the Sun fhining,. exhibits a Bow to a SpeGator Placed be- _ In like Manner the effectual Ray QR coming from the lowett tween the Sun and the Drops; efpecially if a dark Body, e. gr. Part of the Sun, fallson the Point R, 16 Minutes lower than the a black Cloath be difpofed beyond the Drops. Point F, on which the Ray EF falls; and being refracted declines Auton. de Dominis tit accounted for the Rainbow, in 1611: to $s whence itis reflected to T'; where emerging jinto the! Air, He explain’d at large how it was form’d, by refraction and re. it proceeds to V; fo, as the Line T'V, and the Ray OT contain * 

an Angle of 41° and 467 Again,



Again, upon computing the Deflexions of the R i ) 1 ie , e f g ays, which, For, ii : 

‘ess 2] Fa 5) Gono the Ce ofthe Si ab deed by OF OF st lb Ss SE, 
; v . rop, we have fuppofed SF, th a fade es 
to be twice reflected, and twice refracted and t pee anne SEM etn LPO or 49°17 
‘ob cwic : Scie Eee g equal to the Angle PO. 
E bie like tha : er. (Fig ‘a om Bd he whch ay ee pe ie cael cae Angle in which the iroft eae cs 

; Bor fue San ae 7, with the Line 86 drawn from the Cen- the Dro : es fe Lis Ree therefor al 
oe ce A es eg an Angle 867, of about 52 Degrees: moft co Dots he 1 ce el ee ptt rome Ray 

of the Sun, with the at the effectual Ray ftom the highet Pare the ak ole ee oo wih of ARABI NE bi aoe egion. 

ies note veh Pa fey a age BOP soe Rin ta a A a 136 Minutes Fe i ? . be the greateft, in which the leaft febange 

ae . oe Be the Path of theefficacious Ray from thefe Ra Ss thall ¢ geet ge prt apr oat and 

pecomes of about a ae hoe ee - the Angle 86 F Drops tithe Line OF, ee CC a from the 

ib 3 a. fince GHIKLM is the Wao cfiechal re “ie yen LS ee 
: r, a * : ran cael = et pe a Angle 86 Degrees Bo Pmee ious ape Rays, + pai have intermediate 

Since then we admit feveral Rays to b ‘of ie Vile eeeco Load Band fit te 8 nes with be termediate 
‘from the Centre of the Sun; eine oe ee a oe ch their Dewrers of Refangiby 

: 4 at he Order which their Degrees of ‘R: ibili 

‘willneed fome Alteration: For, of the en : oho : "or fon the i : For, three Rays defcribed t » in the Progrefs from E to F, or fi i 

Fig.45 & 46.) only the two extreme ones will h hedon eee Vols tnd, Be, 
dca a outfide, in this Order, Violet, Indig 

‘ing to chem, and that only on the outer Side. a? Pe ee 5 the mire 
° oer low, ¢ > : Though the Violet, by the mi 

Se 5 er se peisly soled mo ext alt co ee faint, and incline 

ae Pe of denfé or intenfe Light, i.e. the = Boa the Lines OE OF may be fituated any where i 

Bevin: of «emake ec mse! me . _ Point, vw gr. in and ete ei pegs Diop 5 etieciaal Haga Hy bes ines is to be underftood of 

4 oan are Body, terminated all around a aig ie e i oe Ths the 

‘Colours ; eee gl trea to the Eye are both of different oe ee Se 
3 » to excite in us the Id i 

pe and - differently reftaéted out of a oe on = As to the £ oe a es 
i — ng their falling alike upon the refracting Surface. See former ; Pee Fe aoe a ail, Sevcumeley she Oe, Wes rops would appear col 

Secel oni that the different or heterogeneous Rays will fae ee Pattee mre Eye, taking Arges 
oe - oS he ne {eparate ways; and contain dele fe oe fall upon; but not fuch as howd 

Rays collected, and tend the fame way: i indefini t da tie ti ic Point of te age ein ne: fe Gotan ee npr of ~ Lines be drawn from 

sted, will appear fringed, or border’d with { ich the Li en OG te Be cat i red er'd with feveral with the Line of Afpec; ee 
» red, green, and bive Colours will arife from th ‘ ee Oe a y% 

oo he By ge aoe ae blue Por of the Sun ae a cui ‘Galous boas Mie es ih mut fe 
Suen Drops one higher than another, _ E. op G wi a 

bed . es aoe - viewing lucid, or other Bo fame oe eae eual Rey. ek = = a eb sine We i a i ect 3 after two Reflections 

by. titer Be _ = Rays that differ in refrangi- es, oe o on pee aE Drop whch 
Bi tothe dieieect Da 1 me i and confequently, accord- the Line OH being fe fai oa ee 
eel Odes ao oO! ne ee emerging moft two Reflections, and ao Reais oe es : ee ) > ‘actions, exhibits P. 

: nt Places, ee erent Colours in 3 pe there oe a fufficient Number of ig tis e 

- ie at . aac = little Neer being diffufed in ner as oad BER A fees eres Rad ae ae ike man 
Air, \ Space with thefe different Colours ; ir J 

ec nom’ aiehe as ne eae Rays may eis Gace tun Dee a ee ip ese 
3. us will the Raizbow, at length, arife. i is fe Coa oS micde : Pere sete Se Minter tak ieee. minihaha S57 

> Centre of the Sun through i 5 pitas ee de " i : rough the E: a oe ke 

ees ee es x 7 call'd the Line of af rows . ea a a aoe o ee 

parallel to all other Lines en ‘oint, it may beefteem'd to be turn’d about their c oe oor. ce 
|. he fame Point: B i al dss vend Be ine fling on rom t : But a Sides OG, OH, they will detcri : cay aed 

oa Se = ae Parallels makes the alternate Angles e- ra gs ys - Bene Oe ee ee 

_ If, then, an indefinite Number of Lines be imagin’d dra ie delert OG OH. and bikes 
eae re : ‘e in the conical 5 

esteem iirc a Gainge 328 Cag egal ie dogs Behan 
erent Angles with the Line of Afpect, e- > i Nee * 572 oe ae Line of Afpect, ¢- fhall be the leat Angle, in which r SUR 

k 3 of the differently refractibl a oe oo ee MS ater ok ae at uel of yo". te ly ible can, after two Reflections, emerge out of the D ee 
fg oa aoe ee ae of 40°, 167 Thefe Lines fore the leaft refrangible Rays fh ee ae ae | oe a git ays hall come moft copioutl 

ao. a pegs with Rays drawn from the Cane et ee eg eyestrain he Se vi 
ie Drops. nd therefc i SE ing « es fom the Ge ol ehoaa ie oe i the Lines thus And the Angle Si1O being equal to POH, 54° 7/, 

I ine SenGaion cf swy Bs tual Rays that occa- the leaft Angle in which the moft ritaugible i ce fh Thee : i ays, after t 

an : - oo = pipe - o fe reprefenting the leaft oa jo Se ciay pity oo = Gos sole 
te d of the feveral Drops, and of 40° 16’, i ak 
at scceitie or violet a The intermediate Cae oes a eee ae Vie ia 

es ingibilities will be found in the intermediate Space Ee. ee he fame A e Rin, on ae 5 S i, u yates rgument, the Drops in the Region between 

a on foes Oba ~ the ie being i in the Vertex of Jours, in the Order which ther Dy ce 
Be, ra eS pon its Surface as if they were in a Cir- quire ; that is, in the Progrets fi SS ee 

ye of our Spectator is here in th oe name. "agence : er y ) in the common Ver- of the B I I‘ is C Hip eg 
i. oe ee form’d by the feveral Kinds of efficacious py Bee. taste ee ee Came Tees 
tak af a ine of ae And in the Surface of that whofe And fince the Lines OG. OH: 

ee i Sie or Eye is the greateft, and wherein the o- the conical Surface; wh he eo oe 
eat inc —— are thofe Drops or Parts of Drops which ap-  thefe Lines, is to be : Serf od ke eee 
othe onc aot ere of ~~ Cone 2 Angle is leaft, wherein thefe Superdcies. eS ey 

: And in the intermediate Cones hi " E a are tl interit 

Des. an, a pa ay feveral Kinds of ue Epos py ol —- ste a 7 ee rere bio 

‘ if difpofed int i i : ye z fie r Ah sate = Ee - * say. circular colour’d ing vane - hear g anaes Reflexion. ae es 

fally oS Pattof the Solution Sir Tfaac Newton expreff - Renee ap Bohan. | A liege” 
Gas oq ee O (Fg. fa the Eye, and OP sLine Parallel to a acon eS ree ee te ths ws Re code POi. POF be Angles of 40° 19’. and 42° cond the Purple without and Red within; and fo of the reft. 

ees ee sere fin Rens ni Se Ueinol tic Rowen. > they will defcribe the This Doétrine of the Rainbow is confirm’d by an eafy Experi- 
ment: For upon hanging up . Glafs Globe full of Water in the j 

Sun-



Sun-fhine, and viewing it in fucha Pofture as that the Rays which mena are eafily deduced: Hence we {ee why the Iris is always 
come from the Globe to the Eye, may, with the Sun’s Raysin- of the fame Breadth; by reafon the intermediate Degrees of re- clude an Angle either of 42°, or 50°; if, e. gr. the Angle be a- frangibiliry of the Rays between Red and Violet, which are its . 
bout 42° the Spectator, fuppofed at O, will fee a full red Co- extreme Colours, are always the fame. 
lour in that Side of the Globe oppofite to the Sun, asatF. And Secondly, Why it is more diftin@tly terminated on the Side of 
if that Angle be made a little lels, fuppofe by depreffing the Glo- the Red, than om that of the Violet? There being no efficacious 
bule to E, the other Colours, Yellow, Blue, and Green, willap- Rays in the es adjoining to the red Drops, i.e. to the Space 
pear fucceffively, in the fame Side of the Globe, alfo exceed- between the ows ; whence it terminates abruptly ; whereas in the ingly bright. Space on the Side of the Violet ones there are fome Rays emit- But if the Angle be made about 50°, (uppofe by raifing the ted to the Eye, which though too feeble to affect it itrongly, 
Globule G, there will appear a red Colour in that Side of the yet have this effeét, that they foften the Violet Edge infenfibly, 
Globe towards the Sun; though that fomewhat faint, andif the fo that ’tis difficult to determine precifely where it terminates. 
Angle be made greater, fuppote by railing the Globe to H; the — Thirdly, Why the Bow fhifts- its Situation as the Eye does ; 
Red will change fucceflively to the other Colours, Yellow, and, as the popular Phrafe has it, flies shofe who follow it, and fal- Greensand Blue: __ lows thofe that fly it ? The colour’d Drops being difpofed under a 

The fame thing is obferv’d in letting the Globe reft, and rai- certain Angle SS Line of Afpect, which is different in 
fing, or depreffing the Eye to make theAngle ofa juft Magnitude. different Places: Whence, alfo, it follows that every different 

Spectator fees a different Bow. 
Dimenfions of the Ratn-Bow. Fourthly, Why the Bow is fometimes a larger Portion of a 

_ Circle, fometimes a le{3? Its Magnitude depending on the grea- 
Des Cartes firft derermin’d its Diameter by a tentative, andin- ter, or lefs Part of the Surface of the Cone, above the Surface 

direct Method; laying it down that the Magnitude of the Bow of the Earth at the Time of its appearance; and that Part being 
depends on the Degree of Refraction of the Fluid ; and afluming greater or lefS as the Line of Afpect is more inclined or oblique 
the Ratio of the Sine of Incidence to that of Refraction, to be to the Surface of the Earth; which inclination, or obliquity, is 
in Water as 250 to 157. See REFRACTION. | greater asthe Sun is higher : Whence, alfo, the higher the Sun, 

But, Dr. Halley has fince, in the Philofoph. Tranfact. given us the lefs the Rainbow. 
afimple, cireét Method of determining the Diameter of the — Ffrhiy, Why the Bow never appears when the Sun is above a 
Rainbow from the Ratio of Refraction of the Fluid being given; certain Altitude? The Surface of the Cone wherein it fhould be 
or vice verfz, the Rainbow being given, to determine the refra- {een, being loft in the Ground, at a little Diftance from the Eye, 
Ctive Power of the Fluid. The Praxis is as follows. when the Sun is above 42° high. 
Firft, The Ratio of Refrattion being given; to find the Angles of — Sixthly, Why the Bow never appears greater than a Semicircle, Incidence, and Refraction of a Ray which becomes effectual after a~ on a Plane? Since be the Sun never fo low, andeven in the Ho. 

uy given Number of Reflections. Suppofe any given Line as AC izon ; the Centre of the Bow is ftill in the Line of Afpect; (Tub. Opticks, Fig. 49.) which divide in D; fo, as that AC be which, in this Cafe, runs along the Earth, and is not all rais’d a 
to AD in the Ratio of Refraction; and again divide it in E, {0 bove the Surface. : 
as AC be to AE as the given Number of Reflexions increafed Indeed, if the Spectator be placed on a very confiderable Emi- 
by Unity, isto Unity ; with the Diameter CE defcribe a Semicir- nence, and the Sun in the Horizon; the Line of Afpect wherein 
cle CBE, and from the Centre A with the Radius AD defcribe an the Centre of the Bow is, will be notably rais’d above the 
Arch DB interfecling the Semicircle inB. Then drawing AB, Horizon, (confidering the Magnitude of ‘the Circle whereof the 
CB; ABC or its Complement to two right Angles, will be the Bow ufes to be a Part.) Nay, if the Eminence be very high, 
Angle of Incidence ; and ACB the Angle of Refraction required. and the Rain near, ’tis poffible the Bow may be an entire 

Secondly, The Ratio of Refraction, and any Angle of Incidence Circle. 
being given to find the Angle which a Ray of Light emerging out of  Seventhly, How the Bow may chance to appear inverted, 7. e. a refratting Sphere, after a given Number of Reflections, makes with the Concave Side be turn’d upwards? To wit, aCloud happening the Line of Ajpect, or an incident Ray, and confequently to find the to intercept the Rays, and prevent their thining on the upper 
Diameter of the Rainbow. ‘The Angle of Incidence, and theRa- Part of the Arch: In which Cafe only the lower Part appear- 
tio of Refraction being given, the Angle of Refraction is given; ing, the Bow will feem as if turn’d upfide down: Which proba- which Angle being multiplied by double the Number of Re- bly has been the Cafe in feveral Prodigies ot this Kind, related 

flexions a. 2s a a cute the Angle of Incidence fub- phage 
ftraéted from the Product; the Angle remaining is the Angle fought, ndeed the Bow may appear inverted from : Thus fuppofing, the Ratio of Refaaion to be, ‘ Sir uae For, if, when the Sun oa P46 high, his Raje AV cae Newton has determined it, viz. as 108 to 81, in the red Rays, {mooth Surface of {ome {pacious Lake, in the middle whereof a as 109 to 81 for the blue Rays, gc. the preceding Problem will Spectator is plac’d; and if, at the fame time there be Rain fall- 
give the Diftances of the Colours in the ing to which the Rays may be reflected from the Lake: Twill i be the fame as if the Sun fhou’d fhine below the Horizon, and Mecho § Red 41° 12 ye Speétator’s Back the Line of View be extended upwards: Thus the Surface of eBlue 4o 16 bene vruriet uo the Cone wherein the coloured Drops are to be placed, will be i RiaeBow S Red 50 58 hesan: wholly above the Surface of the Earth. 

@Blue 54 9 roe ae - — Part will fall among the unbroken Clouds; 
and only the lower Part be found amon i If the Angle made by a Ray after three or four Reflections, the Arch will appear inverted. eres Xan were required, and therefore the Diameters of the third and  Eighthly, Why the Bow fometimes appears inclined ? ‘The ac+ fourth Rainbow, (which are f{carce ever feen, by reafon of curate roundnefs of the Bow depending on its great Diftance. the great Diminution of the Rays, by fo many repeated Re- which prevents us from judging of it exactly; if the Rain which fiexions) they will be found. exhibits it, chance to be much nearer, we fhall fee its irregula- ; rities ; and if the Wind in that Cafe drive the Rain fo as the ie Rainbow, $ fice 4X— 379 The Spedatar being higher Part be further from the Eye than the lower, the Bow Blue 37 OS ied aad will appear inclined. 

Red 2 wards ce Niathly, Why th IV. Rainbow, 3 sae Sun. inthly, Why the Legs of the Rainbow fometimes appear un- Blue 49 34. equally ee Bs “ Rain terminate on the Side of the Specta- 
tor, in a Plane fo inclined t ai Hence, the Breadth of the Rainbows is eafily found: For the acute Angle on the left Had: i a abe egies hes greatelt Semidiameter of the firft Bow, i. e. from Red to Red the Surface of the Cone which determines what Dro; will a g being 42° 1% and the leaft, viz. from Purple to Purple 40° pear, will fall upon them in fuch manner as that thie ie 16; the Breadth of the Fa/tia or Bow, meafured a-crofs from Red _ left Hand, will appear further from the Eye than thok ie oe to Purple will be 19 45% and the greateft Diameter of the fe= Right. For the Line of Afpeét telng Berericlar che Pi ; cond Bow being 54° 9’, and the leaft 50° 58% the Breadth of of the Bow, if you fuppofe two reétan; ide Triangles a Right the Faftia ta = ae 107 And hence the Diftance between the and Left, the Cathetus of each to be Lie of Veo ad the Befe two will be found 8° 157, ; ‘ : the Semidiameter of the Bow, inclined as above: °T'is evident, In thefe Meafures the Sun is only efteem’d a Point; where- fince thofe Angles of the Triangles, next the Eye, mutt always fore as his Diameter is really about 30’ fo much muft be added be the fame, (viz. 43° in the inne? Boy) the B, ii : if th Righe to the Breadth of each Fa/tia or Bow, from Red to Purple, and hand Trian ale will . ‘ar much longer thi ha oF h ‘ae fo much be potas on the Diftance between them. e eee ee This will leave the Breadth of the primary Bow, 29 15% = 

of the /econdary i - ba - eecd between the Mo gee 8° 257; which Dimenfions deduced by Calculation, Si i ibi 
Beis aflures us from his own a agree feces eae aay ee ae ee es the Da S ae with thofe found by aétual Menfuration in the Heavens. “eo. iA the Night-time. See Moon. oe ee : j riftotle {ays, he was the firft that ever obferved it; Partieular Phenomena of the RaiN-Bow, with the Caufts thereof. ah — happens, 3. e. is ie vifible, but pes = fas 

; . -Moon; her Light at other tithes being t i From this Theory of the Rainbow, all the particular Phano- the Sight, after vo Retadioit and one Reacaion oe 
‘ The



‘he Lunar Iris has all the Colours of the Solar, very ditti 1G) i ; tao trie 
i pleafant; only faint, in Comparifon of the ee of ordeal Se ein ines or calling together 

oa the different intenfity of the Rays, and the different Dif= to Rake when bei b z A Geter ea hye i fait Beinn, ‘0 Rake _ ing Shoulder-Splaid, or having ftrain’d his Fore- 

Porn that mention’d Philofiph. Tramfatt. N°. 331. Mr. Thoresby Co erin ae te 
obferves, the largenefs of the Arch was not fo much lef thanthat_ © RAM, in Aftronomy 
of the ~ as = a varie ona of their Bodies, andtheir Battering Ram. % See Arizs. 
Diftances from the Earth fhould feem to require: But, as to its RAM " 
 jptirene{S and the Beauty of its Colour, it ar adit, Itconti- during oie aes ‘ade ais oot oo 
nud “tm = Minutes e’re the interpofition of a Cloud hinder’d peritition, that they dare not wafh their Mouth, nor even fwal- 
its rvation, = as —- See Lent and Fastin. 

: i¢ Men indeed are allow’d to Bath themfelves; but ’tis 
Marine Ratn-Bow. Saag mney — plunge the a under Water, left cas : : : rops enter by the Mouth or Ears, @c. But for the Wor 

Me Sea-Bow, ° i i i ing i ee ses cing a 2 J — a e ae are ftrictly forbid Bathing, for fear of taking in Water be- 

of the Waves, carries them aloft; fo that the Sun’ r i 
fig upon them, are refracted, a 2 oe le come = oo ino ete ees ee ene 
and Paint the Colours of the Bow. RA fc : 

F. Bourzes, in the Philofiph. Tranfact. obferves, that the Co- ae Se eee Roe Date Loe 
lours of the Marine Rainbow are lefs lively, diftin@t, and of lefs R i is wi 
duration than thofe of the common Soa that there are {carcea- eee, eon ——. = od = o —— 
er orale see a —— on the Side next A Faulcon retains this Maine till Asia ek she Erie being fo 
the Sun, and a pale Green on the oppofite Side. lled ii Fz fe c 
But me Bows exceed as to eo there being fometimes Aci i pce hE eee ee 

or 30 feen together: Th t_ Noon- i ivi i 
Postion poate cs that of 7 oe Bown, 4: e de ae Eo Poa sieht for driving down Stones or Piles 

$ide is turn’d upwards, as, indeed, it’s necefiary it fhould be, ‘ease folid for a inion pig opin —e 
ae ae = have fhewn in accounting for the Phanomena of Pears of a co or Gun-Stick, a Rod or Staff ufed in 

To this Clafs of Bows may be referr’d a Kind of white, colour-_ fo fe pe eo ae — he —. el 
Af a — Mentzolius, and others, affirm to have feen out. See CHarceE. : ene aes he 

at Noon-Day. . Mariotte in his Vth Effai de Phyfique, fays, The R. i 
thee Bows are form’d in Adis, as the ae are in Sete, oa one coi eee oo ee nag 
Ree he has feen feveral both after Sun-rifing, and in the ce - = = = ns Piece, in order to clear her after te fae 

iF een difcharged : ich they call /pungi jece.S 
The want of Colours he attributes to the Smallnefs of the Va- RAMIFICATION, a reer gat erie se 

pours which compofe the Mift: We fhould rather Account for or of Figures refembling Branches. See haan corey 
itfrom the exceeding Tenuity of the little Veficwle of the Vapour ; Ramirications, in Anatomy, are the Divifions of th Ai 
which being in effect only little watery Pellicles bloated with Air, ries, Veins, and Nerves, arifing from fome comm T aE. 
the Rays of Light undergo but little Refraction in paffing out of See ARTERY, VEIN; and NERVE. ecco) 
. inp men too little to feparate the differently coloured oe * oa is — to a Lion, Bear, Leo- 
Rays, Ge. pard, or other Beaft, in a Pofture of Climbing, or ftandi 

A Hence the mn = 7 sesame compounded as they /— rex : Hlind-Legs ¥e rearing up his Perea: seers eerne, : i : Ss 7 dae 

WF Rebeuit mentions colour’d Rainbows on the Grafs; form’d by fee elt ti eid enone ance 
ive of the Sun’s Rays in the Morning Dew. Trait. This — is Pot eae in blazoning in all Animals; 

: see except the Lion and Griffin ; it being their natural Situation. 
SER, = Sey — fet oe under the fore-fide  The'Term is French, and fignifies Faces, creeping. ation: 

RAISING in the Peni tone of " the three AGions of a ocetarisbor are i, To ae - it co. \ 2 3 m a Place, to cover it from t! Shot ; 
, ih Legs; the other two being the Stay and the Tread; which = form’d ot BaGions, Curtains, gc. See Paneascg eas 

. ‘ ae ; é : ASTION, @C. 
pte a: - ete e = ete - Ges Curvets, Upon the Rampart the Soldiers continually keep Guard, and 
ee one i a sie pr 5 ardily and with eafe; Pieces of Artillery are planted for the Defence of the Place. 
e pine bi ea cb — is He too much outorin; Hence, to Shelter the Guard from the Enemies Shot, the 

y ae : - een is nee ted as out-fide of ithe Rampart is built higher than the infide, i. e. a Pa- 
een as - . og “ ss a - = ae ler the a is rais’d upon it with aPlatform. SeeParaper and Piar-~ 

3 > . ‘ORM. 

RAISINS, Grapes prepared by drying them in the Sun, or — Hence, alfo, Earth not bein, is’ i 4 : 1¢ Sun, > ig capable to be rais’d perpendicu- 
4 res 3 = . a = keeping, and tor fome medicinal Pur- Oe like Stone 3 the cei aye belt with a Talus or Bore, fe 

‘ NTS. : on the inner and outer-fide. See Tatus. 
af thefe there are various Kinds: As Raifins of Damafius; The Rampart is fometime lined, i. e. fortified with a Stone 

jus call’d from the capital City of Syria, inthe Neighbourhood Wall within-fide; ocherwife ic has a Berme. See BERME 
Whereof they are cultivated. ‘They are much ufed in theCom- _ *Tis incompaffed with a Moat or Ditch, out of which h 
Polition of Ptifans, together with Jujubes and Dates; are Earth that forms the Rampart is dug. See Drren 23 

brought flat and feeded, of the Size of the Thumb; whence’tis The Height of the Rampart muft not exceed three Fathom ; 
=a Bere of the any Bulk of theGrape, when frefh. this being fufficient to cover the Houfes from the Bastery of 
. e a 7 = of Bunches weighing 25 Pounds. Their Tafte the Cannon: Neither ought its Thicknefs to be above ro or 12, 
Rap " - - ee BF ieiins: bedogie floniGue, of pedis — be taken out of the Ditch, than can be other- 

1 aint, O} s beftowed. 
4 reddith or blueith Colour, feeded, very agreeable to eat. : The Ramparts of Half-Moons are the better for being low; 
Sek are various — eee —— from the Place that the {mall Fire of the Defendants may the better reach the 
ne u a, ride a of Grape, Ge. as Raifins of Ca- Bottom : _ aoe! but it muft be fo high, as not to be 

> a » &e. i commanded by the Covert-Way. 
Be riNG, or Ravine, the laying of Hemp, Flax, Tim- The Word is form’d from the Spanifh Amparo, Defence, Co- 

: @c. when green, in a Pond or running Water, to feafon vering. 
oe for future ufe. See Szasoninc. Rampart is alfo ufed in Civil Archite€ture, for the Space 
ee of a Ship, is fo much of her Hull as over-hangs at left void between the Wall of a City and the next Houfes. 

Thee a of ~ Keel. ea : _ This is what the Romans call'd Pomerium, wherein it was for- 
Rin a of it which is before, is called the Rake forward on; bid to build; and where they planted Rows of Trees, for the 

call = art which is at the fecting on of the Stern-Poft, is People to walk and amufe themfelves under. 
Matsa Rake aft-ward on: When a Ship hath but afmall Rake | RAMUS, in Anatomy, @c. a Branch of a greater Veffel. 
allea oe but is buile with her Stern too ftreight up, fhe is See VEssEL. 
se Seep : 2 : Ramus. Antorior is particulariy ufed for a Branch of the fubcu- 
RAK the Rudder, is the hindermoft Part of it. See RuppER. taneous Vein paffing under the Mufcles of the Uva. Ramus pofte- 

S Hnd NG, of a Horfe, is the drawing his Ordure with the rior, a Branch of the fame Vein running near the Elbow. See 
Dung at of the Fundament, when he is Coftive and cannot SuBcuTaNEous. 
Oyl es Buy order to this the Hand mutt be anointed with Sallet- © RANCID, fomething moilldy, or mufty; or that has con- 

et ‘ _ traéted an ill Smell, by being kept clofe. See Mounpinpss. 
he Soutre of among Architects, a Member hollowed in The Word is particularly underftood of old rufty Bacon. It 

! aPedeftal, or elfewhere. See Caverro, Scoria, comes from the Latin Rancidus, of ranceo, to be rank. 
‘ RANDOM-



RANDOM-Shot, a Shot made when the Muzzle of a | RAPACIOUS <nimals, in the general, are fuch as live upon 
Gun is railed above the Horizontal Line, and is not defign’d to Prey. See ANiMaL. ate 
thoot direétly, or Point-blank. See Gunnery. _ Naturalifts divide Birds into Rapacions, Carnivorous, and Fru- 

The utmoft Revdom of any Piece is about ten times as far as givorous. See Brrp. : 
the Bullet will go Point-blank; and the Bullet will go fartheft ‘The Chara¢teriftic Notes of Birds of Prey are; that they have 
when the Pieceis mounted to about 45 Degrees above the Level- “7 Head, and a fhort Neck ; hooked, ftrong, and fharp-point- Range. See RaNcE. Beak and Talons, fitted for tearing of Fleth ; ftrong and braw- 

The Diftance of the Random is reckoned from the Platform = Thighs, for ftriking down their Prey; a broad thick fehy 
to the Place where the Ball firft grazes. ongue like that of a Human Creatures; 12 Feathers in their 
RAN-FORCE-RING, of a Gun, that which is next before Train; and 24 Flag Feathers in each Wing. ‘The two Appen- the Touch-Hole. See ORDNANCE. ee dices, or blind Guts, are always very fhort. See Eacie, Fate 
RANGE, in Gunnery, the Path of a Bullet, or the Line it con, Hawk, de. 

defcribes from the Mouth of the Piece, to the Point where it They have a membranous Stomach; and not a mufculous one, 
—— See Gun, BULLET, @e. et OF aGizzard, fuch as Birds have, that live on Grain. 

F the Piece be laid in a Line Parallel to the Horizon, it is They are very tharp-fighted; and gather not in Flocks, but 
called the Right or Level Range. If it be mounted to 45 De- generally fpeaking, are folitary ; though Vultures will fly 50 or 
grees, the Ball is faid to have the w#moft Range, and fo proporti- 60 ina Company. 
onably ; all others between oo Degrees, and 45°, being called RAPE, in Law, a Ravifhing, or the having Carnal Know- the intermediate Ranges. See GUNNERY, PRoyEcTiLE, C6. ine of a Woman by Force, and againft her Will. 
RANGER, a fworn Officer of a Foreft, or Park, whofe Bu- t the Woman conceive the Law efteems it no Rape, from finefs it is to walk daily through his Charge, to drive back the an Opinion that fhe cannot conceive unlefs fhe confent. Coke 

wild Beafts out of the Purliews or disforefted Places, into the om Litt. lib. 2. cap. 11. 
foreft Lands; and to prefent all Trefpaffés done in his Baili- This Offence is Felony in the Principal and his Aiders, by fe- 
wick, at the next Court held for the Foreft. See Forest and veral Statutes; and the Criminal is excluded from the Benefit of PurLikv. his Clergy. See FELony. 

The Ranger is made by the King’s Letters, and has a Fee _ By the Civil Law, C. de Raptu Virginum, Ravithine is decreed 
paid yearly out of the Exchequer, and certain Fee-Deer. Capital, unlefs the Woman, being a Maid, or Widow, may be In the Charter de Fore/ta, mention is made of twelve Kindof married to the Ravither. In France the Civil Conftitution fill Rangers. obtains, and allows the Man to marry the Woman with her Con- 
RANGES, in aShip, are two Pieces of Timber, going a-crofs {ent. 

from Side to Side; one aloft, on the Fore-Caftle, a little abaft_ By an Ordonnance 1639, the Rape of a Girl or a Boy are put the Fore-Maft,; and the other in the Beak-head before the on the fame footing. Fleta obferves, that by our Laws the Wouldings of the Bow-fprit. Complaint muft be made within forty Days, elfe the Woman 
RANGING, in War, the difpofing of Troops in a Con- may not be heard. Lib. 3. Chap. 5. 

dition proper for Engagement, or for Marching. ‘he Army was _ All Carnal Knowledge of a Maid before ten Years of Age, is 
ranged in Form of Battle to receive the Enemy; ranged in three deem’d by the Law Felony; Stat. 4x. 8 Eliz. cap. 6. 
Columns, for a March, &c. In Braéton’s Time, the Raptor or Raviber, was punifhed with In Building, the Side of a Work that runs ftraight, without the lofs of his Eyes and Tefticles, Quia Colorem Stupri Induxerunt. 
breaking into Angles, is-faid to range, or rum range. 3 Inft. Fol. 60. 
RANK, a due Order ; or a Place allotted a thing fuitably to — The Civilians make another Kind of Rupe, call'd Subornatio, 

its Nature, Quality, or Merit. See ORDER. Or Rape of Subornation, or Seduction ; which is when a Perfon {e- Kings are Perfons of the firft Rank on Earth: In Cavalcades, duces, or entices a Maid to uncleannefs, or even Marriage, and 
Procetfions, Gc. every Perfon is to obfervehis Rawk. SeePre- that by gentle Means; provided there be a confiderable Difparity CEDENCE- in Age or Condition between the Parties. 

Rank, in military Difcipline, a Series or Row of Soldiers, In this Cafe, the Father and Mother Intent their A@ion Teci- placed Side by Sice ; a Number of which Ravks forms the Depth procally for the Crimen Raptus, or Subornationis. 
of the Squadron or Battallion, as a Number of Files does the The French Laws make no difference between the Rape of Width. See Fie. . Violence, and that of Solicitation, or Subornation ; they make 

To Chfe the Ranks, is to bring the Men nearer; to open, to both Capital. 
fet them further a-part: To dowble the Ranks, is tothrow two ‘This Kind of Rape our Laws callRavifhment. See Ravisu- 
into the Space of one. MENT. 

Rank, in refpect of Ships. See Rate. Rare, of the Foreft, isa Trefpafs committed in the Foret 
RANT; in the Drama, an extravagant Flight of Paffion; o- by Violence. See Forest. 

verfhooting Nature and Probability. See Propasrinity. This is mentioned in the Laws of Henry I. as one of the Crimes 
Lee’s Tragedies abound with Rams. The rankeft, ’tis ob- cognizable alone by the King. 

ferv’d, frequently meet with Applaufe on the Stage. Raptr, isalfo a Name given the Wood or Stalks of the Clufters 
We find velenvees of Rants, even in our fevereft Poets. Such, of Grapes, when dried and freed from the Fruit. 

e.gr. is that in the Beginning of Bem. Fobnfon’s Cataline, where The Rape is uled in making Vinegar, ferving to heat and four 
the Parricide fpeaking to Rome, fays, I'd plough up Rocks, fteep as the Wine; But ’tis firtt put into a Place to four itfelf, before i the Alps, in Duft, and lave the Tyrrhene Waters into Clouds; but it is caft into the Vinegar Veflel; to which End, prefently after 
I wou'd reach thy Head. the Vintage, it is carefully put up in Barrels, left it rake Air, o- 
RANSOM, a Sum of Money, paid for the Redemption of a therwife it would heat it felf, and be {potted: There is no other 

Perfon out of Slavery; or for the Liberty of a Prifoner of War. way of keeping Rape, hitherto difcovere!, but to fil the 
See REDEMPTION. Veffel, wherein it is contain’d, with Wine or Vinegar. See Vi- 

In our Law-Books, Razfim is alfo ufed for a Sum paid for neGar. 
the pardoning of fome notorious Crime. Horz makes this dif- Rape, is alfo ufed for Part of a County, fignifying as much 
ference between Ranfim and Amerciament, that Ranfom is the Re- asa Hundred. See HunpReED. 
demption of a Corporal Punifhment. See AMERCIAMENT. Though, fometimes Rape is taken for a Divifion containing {e+ When one is to make a Fine, and Ranfom, the Ranfom fhall veral Hundreds; thus Suffex is divided into fix Rapes, vic. 
be treble the Fine. Cromp. Fuft. thofe of Chichefter, Arundel, Bramber, Lewis, Pevency, and Him RANULA, in Medicine, a Tumour under the Tongue, /fings; every one of which befides its Hundreds, has a Cattle which like a Ligament hinders a Child from {peaking or {uck- “River, and Foreft belonging to it. : ing. Theie Parts in other Counties, are called Tizhines, “ihe Ranula fub — is pe fame with what we otherwife Wapentakes. See Trruinc, LaTur, ¢c. ie ere 
call being Tongwe-tied. See TonGuE. RAPIER, along, ordinary, old fathion’d cutti 

The Ranula is ufually caufed by a fhort Frenum not permit- as thofe wore by ‘a ceca Soldiers. See er, o ing the Tongue to perform its proper Motions: At other Times, Hence, to take the Rapier, is to enter in the Army. 
though rarely, there is a ftrong Concretion in that Part. Some- | The Word is form’d from the Greck gamigen, cederes to {mite. 
times it is edematous, at others melicerous, fcirrhous, black, livid 3 ftrike. = 

in which Cafes the Operation of Cutting is dangerous; andit grows | RAPINE, in Law. To take a thine in private againft the to the Magnitude of a Bean or Cheftnut. Owner’s Will, is properly Theft; but to take it openly, or bi 
If a thort vinculum be the Caufe, it is to be cut afunder with Violence, is Rapine. Sce Abacrio. 5 t 

a Scalpar, and the Part gently touched with Mell. Rofar. and 
Tin. Myrrh ; being very careful not to cut the Arteries, Nerves, RAPSODIST; ¢ RuapsopisT, 
or Salival Glands in the Operation. See RanuLargs. RAPSODY, 2 ace TReleee 
RANULARES, or Rann Vena, in Anatomy, two 

Veins under the Tongue, arifing from the external Jugular, and =RAPTU heredis, a Writ laying for the taking away an Heir, 
running on either Side the fnea Mediana. See Toncue. holding in Socage; of which theré are two Sorts. 3 one when the Thee Veins are opened with good Succefs in Quinzies. Heir is married, the other when not. See Raper. 

They take ‘their Denomination from a refemblance of their RAPTURE, Raprura, en Ecftacy, or Tranfport of Mind. 
State to that of 4t¢le Frogs, call’d in Latin, Ramule, becaufe ne- See Exrasy, EnruustasM, RuaPsopy, ec. 
ver out of Water. ‘ j 

RARE,



RARE, in Phyficks, a Body that is very porous, whofe Parts _ RASANT’, in Fortification, Rafant Flank, or Line, is that _ #re at great Diitance from one another, and which contains but Part of the Curtain, or Flank, whence the Shot exploded raze 
_ ittle Matter under a great deal of Bulk. See RAREFACTIONs or - along the Face of the oppofite Baftion. See FLANK. 

Bopy, Pore. he Defence of the Baftion is Rafant. See DEFENCE. 
In this Senfe Rare {tands oppofed to Denfe. See Density. RASH, in Medicine, an Erruption or Efflorefcence upon the The Corpufcular Philofophers, viz. the Epicureans, Gafféndifit, Skin, thrown out in Fevers or Surfeits. See SuRFEIT, Gc Newtowiaus, &c. aflert that Bodies ate rarer, fome than others, RASP, a fort of File. See Fine. ae 

in virtue of a greater Quantity of Vacuity included between | RASPHUYS, or Rasp-Houfe, a celebrated Work-houfe of 
their Pores. The Cartefians hold, that a greater rarity only con- Houfe of Correction, at Amfterdam. See Worx-Houfe. 
 fifts in a greater Quantity of Materia Subtilis, included in the RASPATORY, a Chirurgeons Inftruments wherewith the Pores. Laftly, the Peripateticks contend, that Rarity isa new {crape foul, carious, or fractured Bones. : Quality fuperinduced upon a Body, without any Dependance, RASURE, Rasemenr. Sce ERASURE. 
either on Vacuity, or fubtle Matter. See Carrestan, Se. RATAFIA, a fine fpirituous Liquor, prepared from the Ker- 
RAREFACTION, in Phyficks, the A@ion whereby a Body nels, &c. of feveral Kinds of Fruits, particularly Cherries and 

isrender’d Rare; that is, whereby it comes to poffefs moreroom, Apricocks. 
or appear under a larger Bulk, without any Acceffion of new — Ratafia of Cherries is prepared by bruifing the Cherries, and Matter. See Rare. putting them into a Veflel wherein Brandy has been kept; then : Rarefattion is oppofed to Condenfation. See CoNDENSATION. adding to them thé Kernels of the Cherries, with Strawbefries, 

In ftrictnefs, however, our more accurate Writers reftrain Ra- Sugar, Cinnamon, white Pepper, Nutmegs, Cloves; and ta a6 
rfaction to that Expantion of a Mafs into a larger Bulk, which Pound of Cherries, 10 Quarts of Brandy. z 
is effected = Means of Heat: All Expanfon from other Caufes The Veffél is left open 10 or 12 Days, then ftopp’d clofe, for they call Dilatation. See Hat and Divararion. two Months e’re it be tapp’d. : The Cartefians deny any fuch thing as abfolute Rarefaction : Ratafia of Apricocks is prepared two ways; viz. either by 
Extenfion, with them, conftituting the Effence of Matter, they boiling the Apricocks in white Wine, adding to the Liquor an 
are obliged to hold all Extenfion equally full. See Exrension equal Quantity of Brandy, with Sugar, Cinnamon, Mace, and 
and PLENUM. the Kemels of the Apricocks; infufing the whole for 8 or ___ Hence, they make Rarefaéfion to be no other than an Ac- ro Days; then ftraining the Liquor, and putting it up tor Ure: 
 ceflion of frefh, fubtle, and infenfible Matter, which entering Or, by infufing the Apricocks, cut in Pieces, in Brandv, for a 
the Parts of a Body, fenfibly diftends them. See this difproved Day or two; pafling it through a ftraining Bag, and putting in 
under Vacuum. the ufual Ingredients. = 

Tis by Rarcfaction that Gunpowder has its effects; and to =RATCH, in Clock-Work, a fort of Wheel, which ferves to _ the fame Principle we owe our olipiles, Thermometers, &c. lift up the Detents every Hour, and to make the Clock frike 
_ See GUNPOWDER, THERMOMETER, ALOLIPILE, Oe. See Cock. 6 
___ The Degree to which the Air is rarefyable exceeds all Imagina- = RATCHETS, in a Watch, aré the fall Teeth at the Bots 

_ tion: Merfennus, long ago, by means of an intenfe Heat, found tom of the Barrel, which ftop it in winding up. See Warcu. 
that Air might be rarificd, {0 as to poffefs more than 70 times RATE, a Standard, or Proportion by which the Quantity or 

__ its former Space. Y Value of a thing is adjufted. See Sranparp. 
_ Mr Boyle afterwards found, that Air, by its own Elafticity, The Rates of Bread, Gc. in London, are fix'd by Authority 

_ and without the help of any Heat, would dilate is {elf fo asto See Assisz. ; 
_ take up 9 timesits former Space ; then 31 times; then 60; then The Rare of Intereft, as now eftablifhed by Law in England, 

_ 450: at length, by many Degrees he found it would reach to is4 per Cent. The Rate of Intereft in Italy is 3 per Cent. In 
8000 times, then 10000, then 13679. See Exasricirry. Sweden 6. In France 7. In Spain 10. In Scotlamdio. In Bar- 

__Such is the Rarefaction of common Air, from its own Prin- padoes 10. In Ireland 12. In Turky 20. See INTEREST. 
ciple of ee: and without any previous Condenfation; but Low Rates of Intereft advance the Prices of Land. 

__ if it be comprefs’d, the fame Author found its greateft Space The Rates or Fares of Hackney-Coachmen, Chairmen, and 
_ when moft rarified, is to its leaft when moft condens’d, as Watermen, are fix’d by Ac of faslicncees 14 Car. IL See 
_ $50000 to 1. See Compression. Hackney-Coacu, ec. 

Such an immenfe Rarefaction, Sir I/aac Newton fhews, isincon- _ The Rates of Exchange, Fattorthip, cc. are different. See 
_ ¢tivable on any other Principle than that of a repelling Force inhe- ExcHaNcr, FacroRaGE, @ve. 

tent therein, whereby its Particles mutually fly from one another. — RarE-Zjthe. When Sheep, or other Cattle, are kept in a Pa- 
See ATTRACTION, Gc. tifh for lefs time than a Year; the Owner muft pay Tythe for 

This repelling Force he obferves is much more confiderable them, pro rate, according to the Cuftom of the as See 
in Air than in other Bodies, as being generated from the moftt Ty rue. 

_ fix'd Bodies, and that with much Difiiculty, and fearce without Rare, of a Ship of War, is its Order, Degree, or Diftinai- 
Fermentation: =Thofe Particles being always found to fly each on, as to Magnitude, Burthen, Gc. See Suir, Ge. 

_ other with the moft Force, which when in Contact, cohere the — The Rate is ufually accounted by the Length and Breadth of 
moft firmly. See REPELLING-Power. the Gun-Deck, the Number of Tuns, and the Number of Men 

The Members of the Frexch Royal Acadamy have beftowed and Guns the Veilel carries. 
a world of Attention on the different Rarefactions, or rather A Firft Rate Man of War has its Gun-Deck from 159 to 174 
the different Rarities of the Air at different Heights. M. Ma- Feet in Length, and from 44 to 50 Foot Broad; contains from 
tiotte eftablifhed this as a Principle, from Experiments, that the 1313, to 1882 Tuns; has from 706 to 809 Men; and carries 

_ different Rarefactions or Condenfations of the Air follow the from 96 to 110 Guns, See Navy. 
Proportion of the Weights wherewith ’tis prefs’d. Second Rate Ships have their Gun-Decks from 153 to 165 

Pence, fuppofing the Mercury in the level of the Sea fuf Foot long; and from 41 to 46 broad; they contain from 1086 
pended to 28 fachet, which is the Weight of the whole At- to 1482 Tuns; and carry from 524 to 640 Men; jand from 84 
Molphere; and that 60 Foot Height of Air are equivalent to a to 90 Guns. 
Line, or; of an Inch of Mercury; fo that the Barometer at ‘Third Rates have their Gun-Decks from 142 to 158 Foot in 
the Height of 60 Foot from the Sea, would fall a Line; *tiseafy Length; from 37to 42 Foot broad; they contain from 871 to 
finding what Height of Air would be equal to a Second, or any 1262 Tuns; carry from 389 to 476 Men; and from 64 to 80 
other Line of Mercury: For as 28 Inches of Mercury, Guns. 
7, are to 28 Inches, fo is the Height of 60 Foot of Air, to a Fourth Rates are in Length on the Gun-Deck, from 118 to 
fourth Term; which is the Height of Air correfponding to 146 Foot; and from 29 to 38 broad; they contain from 448 to 
afecond Line of Mercury. 915 Tuns; carry from 226 to 346 Men; and from 48 to 60 

And after the fame manner may the Heights of Air corre- Guns. j 
{ponding to each Line be found; which will make a Geometri- Fifth Rates have their Gun-Decks from 109 to 120 Foot long ; 

Cal Progreffion, the Sum whereof will be the whole Height of and from 29 to 31 broad ; they contain from 259 to 542 Tuns; 
the Atmofphere. Of confequence a certain Part of that Sum carry from 145 to 190 Men; and from 26 to 44 Guns. 
Will be the Height of a Mountain ; at whofe Top the Barometer Sixth Rates have their Gun-Decks from 87 to 95 Foot long; 
hall have funk a certain Quantity. See MounTrain. and from 22 to 25 Foot broad; they contain from 152 to 256 

Meff. Caffini and Maralai, upon meafuring the Heights of fe- Tuns; carry from 50 to 110 Men; and from 16 to 24 Guns. 
Veral Mountains, found that this Progreffionof M. Mariotte, was Note, The new-built Ships are much larger, as well as better 

defedtive ; that it always gave the Height of the Mountains, and than the old ones of the fame Rate; whence the double Num- 
Confequently the Rerefaétions, lefs than they really were; and bersall along; the larger of which exprefs the Proportions of 

from fome new Experiments M. Amontons found that the Prin- the new-built Ships, as the lefs thofe of the old ones. 
ciple wil] only hold. in the mean Rarefiacfions, not inthe Ex- _ For the Number of Veffels of each Rate in the Engli/ Fleet, 
tremes. See Arr. fee Navy. = 
RAREFACTIVES, or RareractentyA, in Medicine, Re. | RATEEN, or Raine, in Commerce, a thick woollen 

tedies which open and enlarge the Pores of the Skin, to give Stuff, crois’d; wove on a Loom with four Treddles, like Serges 
an caly Vent to the Matter ot Perfpiration. See PeRspira- and other Stuffs that have the Croffing. ; 
TION. There are fome Ratines drefs'd and prepar’d like Cloths ; O- 

Such ate Anife, Mallows, Pellitory, Camomile-Flowers, Line- thers left fimply in the Hair; and others where the Hair or Nap 
Seed, Se. is frized. ae 

rh Ratines 
‘ ~ :
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Ratines are chiefly manufactured in France, Holland, and Ita-~ The Exponent of a Geometrical Ratio is the Quotient arifing 

Jy; and are moftly ufed in Linings. from the Divifion of the Antecedent by the Confequent: Thus 
The Frize is a coarfe Rative ; the Drugget a Ratine half Thread, the Exponent of the Ratio of 3 to 2, is 1 45 that of the Ratio 

half Wool. of 2 to 3, is $5 for when the lefs Term is the Antecedent, the 
RATIFICATION, an A@, approving of, and confirming Ratio, or rather the Exponent, is an improper Fraétion. Hence 

fomething done by another, in our Name. the Fraction 3 = 3: 4. If the Confequent be Unity, the Ante- 
eet of Peace is never fure till the Princes have ratified oe itfelf is the bs ee of the Ratio: Thus the Exponent 

it. See TReaty. of 4to ris 4, See Exponent. 
All Procuration feaparts a promife of Ratifying and approving —_If two Quantities be compared without the Intervention of a 

what is done by the Proxy or Procurator. After treating with a third; either the one is equal to the other, or unequal: Hence, 
Preuss: aoe Fadtor, Gc. A Ratification is frequently ne- * ra Be either of Equality or Inequality. : 
ceffary on the Part of his Principal. f the Terms of the Ratio be unequal, either the lefs is referr’d 

RaTIFICATIon is pralady al in our Laws for the Confir- to the greater, or the greater to che bf That is, dither he lefS 
Pare a ms in aBenefice, SS ont er to - ea as a Part to the Whole; or the greater to the lefs 

y the Bithop, @c. where the right of Patronage is doubted to as the Whole to a Part: The Ratio therefore determines how 
be in the King, often the lef is contain’d in the greater, or how often the greater 

RariricaTIon isalfo ufed foran A& confirming fomething we contains the lefs, i. e. to what Part of the greater, the lef is 
our felyes have done in our own Name. An Execution, by a equal. 
Major, of an Act pafs'd in his Minority, is equivalent to a Rati- The Ratio the greater Term has to the lef, e. gr. 6 to 3, is 

fication. 5 F 3 called the Ratio of the greater Inequality. The Ratio the lefs 
RATIO, Reason, in Arithmetick and Geometry, that Re- Term has to the greater, e. gr. 3 to 6, is called the Ratio of the 

lation of homogeneous things which determines the Quantity of /e/; Inequality. 
one from the Quantity of another, without the intervention ofany — This Ratio correfponds to Quantity in the General, or is ad- 
third. See RELATION. mitted of by all Kinds of Quantities, difcrete or continued, Com- 

‘The homogeneous things thus compared, we call she Terms of menfurable, or Incommenturable. _Difcrete Quantity, or Num- 
the Ratio; particularly, that referr’d to the other, we call the ber does likewife admit of another Ratio. 

ey: 2 ae which the other is reterr’d, the Confe- If the lefs Term of a Ratio be an aliquot Part of the greater, 
quent. See TERM, Gre. the Ratio of the greater Inequality is faid to be Multiplex, Mule 

Thus, when we confider one Quantity, by comparing it with ‘ipl: And the ‘Rat of = lef Inequality, Submulbiple: See 
another, to fee what Magnitude it has in Comparifon of that o- Mutiexe. 
ther; the Magnitude this Quantity is found to have in Compari- _ Particularly, in the firft Cafe, if the Exponent be 2, the Ra- 
fon thereof is call’'d the Ratio, Reafon, of this Quantity to that; io is call’d duple; if 3, triple, &c. In the fecond Cafe, if the 
ae think would be better exprefi’d by the Word Compari- Exponent be 4, the Ratio is call'd Subduple; if 4> Subtriple, 

fon. See COMPARISON. &e. 
Euclid defines Ratio by the Habitude or Relation of Magnitudes _ E. gr. 6 to 2 is ina triple Ratio, becaufe 6 contains two thrice. 

of the fame Kind in refpect of Quantity—But this Definition is On the contrary, 2 to 6 is in a Subtriple Ratio, becaufe 2 is the 
found defective; there being other Relations of Magnitudes third Part of 6. See DupLe, SUBDUPLE, Ce. 
which are conftant, yet are not included in the Number of Ra- __ It the greater Term contain the lefs once; and over and a- 
_ fuch = that of the Right Sine, to the Sine of the Com- bove, an aliquot Part of the fame; the Ratio of the greater Ine- 
plement in Trigonometry. uality is call’d 8 ticularis; and the Rati = 

Hobbs endeavour'd to amend Evclid’s Definition of Ratio, but jee ee ee ee 
unhappily 5 for in defining it, as he does, by the Relationof Mag- Particularly, in the firft Cafe, if the Exponent be x2; it is 
nitude to Magnitude 3 his Definition has not only the fame Defect call’d Se/quialterate ; if 34, Sefquitertia, &c. In the nee if 
with Ewcid’s, in not determining the particular Kind of Relati- the Exponent be 2, the Katio is call’d Subfefquialtera; i€ 3. Sub- 
on; but has this further, that it does not exprefs the Kind of é/uitertia, &c. - 
Magnitudes, which may have a Ratio to one another. E. gr. 3 to2 isin a Sefquialterate Ratio; 2 to 3 ina Subjef- 

Ratio is frequently confounded with Proportion; yet ought they quialterate. ; 
by all means to be diftinguifhed, as very different things. Pro- — If the greater Term contain the lefs once, and over andabove 
Seeman Identity, or Similitude of two Ratio’s. even aliquot ne 3 the ge of the greater Inequality is call’d 

E ee ‘ uperpartiens, that of the lefs Inequality, Sub/uperpartiens. 
Thus, if the Quantity A be triple the Quantity B; the Re- Particularly, in the former Cane if Nhe miaaies be 13, the 

ion of Ato fe Of 10% cll the Rat of Ato B. Reto eld Seriprtn ears te Epona be 1 a ee ve the fame Ratio to one ano- pertripartiens quartas; if 1 4, Superquadripartiens feptimas, &c. 
ther that A and B have, #. e. be triple one another ; this fame- In the latter Cafe, if the Exponent be 3, the Ratio is call’d Sub- — ae — fate : = the a Acs cheer te oe if 3, Subfupertripartiens quartas; if Py Sub- 

7: O:D,; » Or Froportional to one ano- fuperquadripartiens feptimas. 
ther. E. gr. the Rati i iparti jas; 

So that Ratio exifts between two Terms, Proportion requres to 5, Siifnlipetins a pila 
more. 3 If the greater Term contain the lef feveral times; and, be- a ¥ : Sere - aie : So, the or we oe fome quote Part of the fame; the Ratio of the greater In- 

ey citer, 2. e. by how many Units the Ante- equality is call’d Multiplex: Superparticularis; and the Ratio of the wee eas or —— thort of, the Confequent. lefs Inequality, Subrzultiplex fubfuperparticularis, 
is Difference is call’'d, the arithmetical Ratio, or Exponent Particularly, in the former Cale, if the Exponent be 2 } the of the Arithmetical Relation or Habicude of the two Numbers. Ratio is call’d, Dupla Sfpaattera; if 3 4, eg Sefjuiquarta, ore, ao a a their oe —— is 2. In the latter Cafe, if the Exponent be 2, the Ratio is call’d Sub- 1 _ Ompariion, we find how oft the Antece- dupla fubj2/quialtera; if #5, Subtriple fubf:fauiquarta, &c. oes ao or is contain’d in the Confequent ; i. e. as before, —_E. gr. the Ratio of 16 to 5 is triple eee that of 4 to wi ee —— is equal to the lefs. 9> Subdupla fubfe/quiqarta. 

eae - hea se a — es i “e : 7s the greater Term contain the lefs feveral times, and ¢ > . ly feveral aliquot Parts thereof befides ; the Ratioof the greater In- called Geometrical Ratio; becaufe expre(s'd, in Geometry, by a equality is call’d Multiplex fuperparti vs that of th lefs I i Line, though it cannot be exprefs’d by any Number. ty, Submultiplex Sub a eee 
Wolfus, better diftinguithes Ratio, with { Ai Oe er Seige ingui ato, with regard to Quantity in _ Particularly, in the former Cafe, if the Exponent be 2 2, the general, into Rational, and Irrational. Ratio is call'd, dupla Superbipartiens tertias ; if 3 4, tripla Superbi= paces Ratio, is that which is as one rational Number to a- quadripartiens feptimas, &c. In the latter tae if ihe Rigoaint neti Rat thax which cannot be exe by Ratios Sul pl gerecage ete flee easy ealaNantteee xpre yy Ratio- Subsripla fubfuperquadripartiens feptimas, &c. 

eae for an Illuftration, two Quantities A and B; and let mas; Se = “dbdple bis ah este aiee ie A belefsthan B. If A be fubftratted as often a5 it’can be,  ‘Thele are the various Kinds er’ Retna! Raw : cted as often as it can be, Thefe are the various Kinds of Rational Ratio’s; the Names from B, e. gr. five times, there will eith 1 i t 2 | either be left nothing or whereof, though they occur but rarely among the modern Wri- fomething. In the former Cafe A will be to B, as 1 to 53 that ters, (for in lieu thereof they ufe the {malleft T f is, A is contain’d in B five times ; or A=1/B The Ratio, tid's, gr. for ie ee Volgnieborate 3 ay oe be os here, therefore, is rational. iss saecivd Reine vith, Cn. In the latter Cafe, either there is fome Parts which be- gag neceflary to fuch as converfe with the antient Au- 
ing fubtracted certain times from A, e. gr. three eimiee i ae i f 2 Br. » and like- Clavius obferves, that the Exponents denominate the Ratio’s 

ort foe sh eS or there is no fuch of the greater Inequality, both in Deed andName; but the Ra- 
erehore th eee to b> a8 3 to 7, or A=3B, and tis’s of the lefs Inequality, only in Deed, not in Name. But “tis therefore the Ratio, Rational. If the latier, the Ratio of i i i ivi i : : > of A to eafy finding the Name in thefe; if you divide the Denominator B, i. e. what Parc A is of B, cannot be exprefs’d by rational of the E by the Numerator, Numbers; nor any other way than either by Lines, or by infinit eee ; | approaching Series. See SeRizs. 7 © E.gr |
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FE. gr. if the Exponent be {, then 5:8==1%; whence it munition, Bread, Drink, or Forrage, diftributed to each Soldi- 

appears the Ratio is call’d Subfupertripartiens quintas. er and Seaman for his daily Subfiftence. See AMMUNITION; 

‘asto Names of Irrational Ratio’s, no-body ever attempted oe. 
them. The Rations of Bread are regulated by Weight.—The Officers 

Same, ot Identic Ratio’s, are thofe whofe Antecedents have an have feveral Rations according to their Quality, and the Number 

equal refpect to their Confequents, 7. e. whofe Antecedents di- of Attendants they are obliged to keep. 

vided by their Confequents, give equal Exponents. See IDEN- The Horfe have Rations of Hay and Oats, when they cannot 

TITY. - go out to Forrage—The Ship’s Crews have their Rations of 

‘And hence may the Identity of Irrational Ratio’s be concei- Bisket, Pulfe, and Water, proportion’d according to their Stock. 

F ved. When the Ration is augmented on Occafions of Rejoycing: 

Hence, Firft, as oft as the Antecedent of one Ratio contains it is call’d double Ration. 

its Confequent, or what ever Part it contains of its Confequent, § The ufual Ration at Sea, particularly among the Portugeze, &c. 

fo oft, or fuch Part of the other Confequent does the Antece- isa Pound and half of Bisket, a Pint of Wine, and a Quart of 

dent of the other Ratio contain: Or, as oft as the Antecedent frefh Water per Day, And each Month an Arrobe or 31 ‘Pound 

of the one is contain’d in its Confequent, fo oft is the Antece- of Salt Meat, with fome dried Fifh and Onions. 
dent of the other contain’d in its Confequent. Some write Racion, and borrow the Word from the Spanifh 

Secondly, If A be to Bas C to D, thenwill A:B::C:D; or Ration. But they both come from the Latin Ratio ; and in fone 
A:B=C:D._ The former of which is the ufual Manner of Parts of the Sea they call it Reafon. 
reprefenting the Identity of Ratio’s; the latter is that of the ex- RATION. ABILL parte bonorum, a Writ which lies for the 

cellent Woifius; which has the Advantage of the foreners in that the Wife, againft the Executors of her Husband denying her the 

middle Charaéter =, which denotes the famenef®, is (Cientifical, third Part of her Husband’s Goods, atter Debts and Funeral Ex- 

i.e. expreffes the Relation of the thing reprefented, which the pences paid. See Goons. 

other: : does not. See CHARACTER. Fitzherbert quotes Magna Charta and Glanville, to prove that 

Two equal Ratio’s, e. gr. B: C=2D:E, we have already ob- by the Common Law of England, the Goods of the deceafed, 
ferved, do conftitute a Proportion: Of two unequal Ratio’s, e. his Debts firft paid, fhould be divided into three Parts; whereof 

g. A:B and CD we call A: B the Greater, it A: B> C: his Wife to have one, his Children a {:cond, and the Executors 
D; on the conuary we call C:D the kffers if C:D < athird. Adding, that this Writ lies as well for the Children, 
A:B. @rc. as the Wife. But it feems only to obtain where the Cuftom 

Hence, we exprefs a greater and lefs Ratio thus. E. gr. 6 to of the Country makes for it. 

13 has a greater Rario, than 5 to 4; for, 6:3 (—=2) > 5:4 RATIONABILES Expenfe, Reafonable Expences; the Com- 

(=14). But3 to 6 has a fi Retio than 4 to 5, for 3 4 mons in Parliament, as well as the Proctors of the Clergy in Con- 
<t. vocation, were antiently allow’d Rationabiles Expenfas ; that iss 

; ‘The Ratio is faid to be compounded of two or more other Ra- fuch Allowance as the King, confidering the Prices of all things, 

y's which the Faétum of the Antecedents of two or more fhall judge meet to impofe on the People, to pay for the Sub- 

Ratio’s has to the Factum of their Confequents. Thus 6 to 7 is fiftance of their Repretentatives. See REPRESENTATIVE, Ge. 

ina Ratio compounded of 2 to 6, and 3 to 12. This in the 17th of Edward II]. was 10 Groats per Day for 

Particularly, if it be compounded of two, it is call’d a Dypli- Knights, and 5 for Burgeffes. Afterwards, 4, Shillings a Day for 
tate Ratio ; if of three, a Triplicate; if of four, Quadruplicate, Knights, and 2 Shillings for Burgeffes; which was then deem’d 

and in the general Multiplicate, if it be compofed of feveral fi- an ample Retribution both for Expences, for Labour, Atten- 

milar Ratio’s. Thus 48:3 is a duplicate Ratio of 4:1 and dance, Neglec of their own Affairs, @c. See PARLIAMENT. 
12 :3- RATIONABILIBUS dvifis, is a Writ that lies where two 

Lords have the Seigneuries joining together, for him that finds 
Properties of Ratio’s of Quantities. his Wafte encroached upon, within the Memory of Man, againft 

the Encroacher ; thereby to rectify the Bounds of the Seigneu- 

Firft, Ratio’s Gimilar to the fame third, are alfo fimilar to one ries: in which Refpect Fitzherbert calls it, in its own Nature, a 
another; and thofe fimilar to Similar, are alfo fimilar to one an- Writ of Right. 

other. RATIONAL, Reafonable. See REAson. 

Secondly, If A:B==C:D; then, inverfely, B: A=D:C. Rarionat, or ¢rue Horizon, is that whofe Plane is conceived 

Thirdly, Similar Parts P and p have the fame Ratio to Wholes to pafs through the Centre of the Earth; and which therefore 
T and t; and if the Wholes have the fame Ratio, the Parts are dividesthe Globe into two equal Portions, or Hemifpheres. See 
fimilar. Horizon. 

Fourthly, If A: B==C:D; then, alternately, A:C=B:D. “Tis call’d the Rational Horizon, becaufe only conceived by 

And hence, A=C; hence, alfo, if A:B=C:D; and A: F the Underftanding; in oppofition to the fen/ible or apparent Ho- 

- .2=C:G; we fhall have B: F=D:G. Hence, again, if A:B 7izom, which is vifible to the Eye. See SENSIBLE. 

=C:D; and F:A=G:C; we fhall have F:B = G: D. RATIONAL Quantity or Number, a Quantity or Number Com- 

Fyftbly, Thole things which have the fame Ratio to the fame, menfurable to Unity. See Number and Unrry. 
or equal things, are equal : SO vice verfa. Suppofing any Quantity to be 1, there are infinite other Quan- 

Sixthly, If you multiply any Quantities, as A and B, by the tities, fome whereof are Commenfurable to it either fimply, or in 

fame or equal Quantities; their Produéts D and E will be to each Power ; thefe Exclid calls, Rational Quantities. See Quan- 

other as A and B. TITY. 

Seventhly, If you divide any Quantities as A and B, by the _ The reft, that are Incommenfurable to 1, he calls, Irrational 

fame or equal Quantities, the Quotients F and G will be to each cpeian or Surds. See SuRD. 
other as A and B. ATIONAL Integer, or whole Number, is that whereof Unity 

Eighthly, The Exponent of a compound Ratio is equal to the is an aliquot Part. See NuMBER and ALiquoT Part. 

FaGum of the Exponents of the fimple Ratio. See Expo- Rartrona fraction, or broken Number, is that equal to fome 

NENT. aig Part or Parts of Unity. See FRacrion. 

Ninthly, If you divide either the Antecedents, or the Confe- ATIONAL mixt Number, is that confifting of an Integer and a 

ents of fimilar Ratio’s, A: Band C:D by the fame E; in the Fraction, or of Unity, and a broken Number. 

tect Cafe, the Cute F and G will have the fame Ratio | Commenfurable Quantities are defined by being to one ano- 

to the Confequents B and D; in the latter, the Antecedents A ther, as one Rational Number to another. 
and B will have the fame Ratio to the Quotients H and K. For Unity is an aliquot Part of Unis and a Fra¢tion has 

Tenthly, If there be feveral Quantities in the fame continued fome aliquot Part common with Unity: In things, therefore, that 

Ratio A, B, C, D, E, &c. the firft, A is to the third, C, in a are asa Rational to a Rational Number, either the one is an ali- 

duplicate Ratio, to the fourth, D, in a Triplicate, to the fifth E,in quot Part of the other, or there is fome common pe Part 
a Quadruplicate, &c. Ratio of the Ratio of the firlt, A, to of both: Therefore they are Commenfurable. See CoMMEN- 

cond, B. SURABLE. 

Eleventhly, If there be any Series of Quantities in.the fame —_ Hence, if a Rational Number be divided by a Rational, the 
Ratio, A; B CG, D, E, F, Ge. the Ratio of the firt, A,to the Quotient isa Rational. 

laft, F, is compounded of the intermediate Ratio’s, A:B, B:C, | RATIONAL Ratio, is a Ratio whofe Terms are Rational 
C:D,D:E, E:F, &. Quantities ; or a Ratio which is as one Rational Number to ano- 

Twelfthly, Ratio’s compounded of Ratio’s, whereof each is ¢- ther, e. gr. as 3 to 6. SeeRaTio. ; 

qual to another, are equal among themfelves. Thus the Ratio’s The Exponent of a Rational Ratio is a Rational Quantity. 

90: “saat are compounded of 6:3=4:2, and 3: See Exponent. - as 

T1234; and 5 :1520:4. RATIONALE, an Account, or Solution of fome Opinion, 

Forother Properties of fimilar or equal Ratio’s, fee Proportion. Action, Hypothefis, Phenomenon, or the like, on Principles of 

Ratio, in our Law Writers, is ufed for a Reafon, or Judg- Reafon. 
Ment given in a Caufe. Hence, povere ad rationem, isto Cite Hence Rationale has become the Title of feveral Books; the 

One to appear in Judgment, Walfingh. 88. moft confiderable is the Rationale of the Divine Office, by Guill. 

Rie RAGIONE de ato. See Reason of State. Durandus, a celebrated School Divine, Bifhopof Mende; finifh’d 

RATIOCINATION, the A@ion of Rzasoninc. See in 1286, as he him(elf tells us. 
Reasoning, RaTIoNALg, is alfo an antient facerdotal Veftment, wore by 

RATION, in the Forces, a Pittance, or Proportion of Am- the High-Prieft under the old Law and call’d by geeks eke 
ofchen 5
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bhofcken; by the Greeks rovim , by the Latins Rationale and Pecto- And if they go oe receding from each other, they aré 
vale; and by the Englifb Tranflators, Breaft-Plate. See Pic- call'd diverging Rays. See Divercinc. 
TORALE. *Tis from the Circumftances of Rays, that the feveral Kinds 

The Rationale was a Piece of embroider’d Stuff wore on the of Bodies are diftinguifhed in Opticks. A Body, e. gr. that dif: * 
Breaft, about a Span-fquare. futes its own Light, or emits Rays of its own, is call’d a Lucid, 

Du Cange defcribes it asa double Square of Thread jof fout or Luminous Body. See Luminary. 
Colours, interwove with Gold, and fet with twelve precious If it only refleét Rays it receives from another, it is call'd an 
Stones in four Rows, whereon were engraven the Names of the illuminated Body. 
twelve Tribes ; and faften’d to the Shoulder by two Chains and __ IF it only tranfinit Rays, itis call’'d a tranfparent Body. See 
two Hooks of Gold. TRANSPARENCY. 

The Form of the Rationale was prefcribed by God himfelf, If it intercept the Rays, or refufe them Pafiage, it is call'd an 
Exod. 28. Opake Body. See Opaciry. 

The Rationale appears to have been alfo antiently wore by the — Hence, no Body Radiates, 7. e. emits Rays, unlef it be either 
Bithops under the new Law. But Authors are in doubt about luminous, or illumined. See RapiaTion. 
its Form; fome will have it refemble that of the Jews; others “Tis by means of Rays reflected from the feveral Points of il. take itto be only the Pallum. See PaLuuM. lumined Objects to the Eye, that they become vifiéle, and that 
RATION ALIS, an Officer mentioned in feveral antient In- Vilion is perform’d; whence fuch Rays are call’d vifwal Rays. 

{criptions See Visuat. 
Lampridius, in the Life of Alex. Severus, ules Rationalis as fy- _ In effect we find that any Point of an Object is feen in alt 

nonimous with Procurator. See PRocuRATOR. Places to which a right Line may be drawn from that Point: 
The Rationales were Intendants, or Surveyors under the Em- But it is allow’d, nothing can be feen without Light, therefore 

perors; and though Lampridius pretends they were firft eftablifh- every Point of an Object diffufes innumerable Rays every way. 
ed by Severus; “tis evident there were fome under Anguftus. Again, from other Experiments it appears that the Images of 
RATIONIS Os, in Anatomy, the Bone of the Fore-head, o- all Objects, whence right Lines may be drawn to the Eye, are 

therwife call’d Os Froutis. See FRonTis. painted in the Eye, behind the Cryftallin, very {mall, but very 
RATTLE, among the Antients, was accounted a Mufical In-  diftinct. 

ftrument, of the pulfatile Kind; call’d by the Romans, Crepitace- _ And laftly, from other Experiments, that each Ray carries with 
lum. See Musick. it the Species, or Image of the radiating Poiat: And that the fe- 

Mr. Malcolm takes the Tintirnabulum, Crotalum, and Siftrum, veral Rays emitted from the fame Point are again united in one 
to have been only fo many different Kinds of Rattles.” See Point, by the Cryftallin, and thas thrown on the Retiva. See 
CRoTauM, SIsTRUM, @e. VISION. 

The Invention of the Rattle is afcribed to Archytas; whence "Tis the Spiffitude, or clofeneis of the Rays emitted’ from a lu- 
Ariftotle calls it, aguire wraruyn, Archytas’s Rattle, minous Body, that conftitutes the Tntehfoaefe of the Light. Yer 

Diogenianus adds the Occafion of the Invention; viz. thatha~ the Direction wherein the Rays ftrike the Eye, have a good 
ving Children, he contriv’d this Inftrument to prevent theirtum- Sway. In effect, a Perpendicular Ray, ftriking with more force 
bling other things about the Houfe. So that how much foever than an Oblique one, in the Ratio of the whole Sine to the 
fome Inftruments have chang’d their ufes, the Rattle wearefure Sine of the Angle of Obliquiry, (as follows from the Laws of 
has preferv’d its. Percuffion) a Perpendicular ‘Ray will affect the Eye more vividly 
RATLINES, or as the Seamen call them, RaTLincs; thofe than an Oblique one in that Ratio. 

Lines which make the Ladder Steps, to get up the Shrouds and __ If then the Spiffitude of the Rays be equal, the Intenfty will 
Puttocks: Hence call’d the Ratlings of the Shrouds. be as the Direction ; if the Direction be the fame, the Intenfe- 
RAVELIN, in Fortification, was antiently a flat Baftion, pla- nefs will be as the Spiffitude. If both differ, the Intenfenefs 

ced in the middle of a Curtain. See Bastion and Curtain. will be in a Ratio compounded of the Direction and the Spiffi- 
Tis fince made a detach’d Piece, compofed only of two Faces, tude. : 

which make a Salient Angle, without any Flanks; and raifed be- | Hence, Firj?, If Light be propagated in Parallel Rays thro’ an 
fore the Curtains or Counterfcarp, and commonly call’d an Ha/f- os Medium, its Intenfity will not be varied by Di- 
Moon. ance. 

A Ravelin is a Triangular Work refembling the Point of a — Secondly, If Light be propagated in diverging Rays, thro’ an un- 
Baftion, with the Flanks cut off. et ae its Intenfity will decreafe in a duplicate Ratio 

Its ufe before a Curtain, is to cover the oppofite Flanks of the of the Diftances from the radiant Point, reciprocally. See Qua- 
two next Baftions. ’Tis ufed alfo to cover a Bridge or a Gate; ITY. j 
and is always pe without the Moat. Thirdly, If Light be propagated in converging Rays through, 

What the Engineers calla Raveliz, the Soldiers generally call an unrefifting Medium ; its Intenfity will increafe in a duplicate 
a Demi-Lune, or Half-Moon. See Demi-Lune, Gc. Ratio of the Diftances from the Point of Concourfe, recipro- 

There are alfo double Revelizs, which ferve to defend each cally. 
other. They are faid to be double when they are join’d by a __ Fourthly, If the Breadth of an illuminated Plane be to the Di- 
Cartain. ftance of the radiant Point, as 1 to 2000000, ’tis the fame thing 
RAVISHMENT de Gard, is a Writ which lies for him who as if the Rays {truck upon it Parallel: And hence, fince the Dia- 

took from the Guardian, the Body of his Ward. See Garp, meter of the Pupil of the Eye, when largeft, {carce exceeds 3 of 
Guarpran, Warp, Ge. an Inch; the Rays will fall upon ie Parallel, as to Senfe, at the 

RavisHMENT; in Law, an unlawful taking either a Woman, Diftance of 3860 Engii/b Feet, which is nearly 6 Furlongs. See 
or an Heir in Ward. Licur. ‘ 

Sometimes it is alfo ufed in the fame Senfe as Rape. See _ Theeffect of Concave Lenfes, and Convex Mirrors, is to make 
Rave. Parallel Rays diverge; converging Rays, become Parallel; and 

RAY, Raptus, in Opticks, a Line of Light, propagated from diverging Rays to become more divergent. See Mrrrour. 
a radiant Point, through an unrefifting Medium. See Licur, The effect of Convex Lenfes, and Concave Mirrours, ‘is to 
Rapiant, Ge. make Diverging Rays become Parallel; Parallel Rays become 

Sir Ifaac Newton defines Rays to be the leaft Parts of Light, Convergent, and Converging Rays to Converge the more. See 
whether fucceflive in the fame Line, or Cotemporary, in feve- LENs. i 
ral Lires. The Rays of Light are not Homogeneous, imi if- 

For, that Light confifts of Parts of both Kinds, appearshence, fer in all the Propettion we know i Betapibane: Relea 
that one may ftop what comes this Moment in any Point, and bility, and Colour. See Rrrrancrainrry, oe. 
let pats that which comes the next; and again, may ftop what _ “Tis probable from the different Refrangibility, that the other 
comes in this Point, and let pafs that in the next. Now, the Differences have their Rife; at leatt it appears, that thofe Rays 
leaft Light, or Part of Light which may be thus ftopp’d alone, which agree or differ in this, do fo inall the reft. : 
he calls a Ray of Light. : Thus from the different Senfations the differently difpofed 

If the Parts of a Ray of Light do all lie ftraight between the Rays excite in us, we call them, red Rays, yellow Rays, &c. See 
Radiant and the Eye, the Ray is faid to be direc#: The Lawsand Coxour. 
Properties whereof make the Subjeét of Opricks. See Op- Theeffedt of the Prifm is to feparate and fort the different Kinds 
TICKS. : of Rays, which come blended promifcuoufly from the Sun ; and to 

If any of them be turned out of the Direction, or bent in throw each Kind by it felf, according to its Degree of Refran- 
their Paflage, the Ray is faid to be refradted. See Rerrac- gibility and Colour, Red to Red, Blue to Blue, ¢c. See 
TION. PRISM. 

If it ftrike on the Surface of any Body, and be driven back, — Befides, Refrangibiliry, and the other Properties of 
it is faid to be refieited. See REFLECTION. Light already aicoreliva by Obfervation a Depaae ie 

In each Cafe, the Ray, as it falls either direétly on the Eye, on Newton fufpects they may have many more; particularly, a 
; on bs co of Reflection, or of Refraction, is faid to be Im- Power of being inflected, or bent by the Aion of diftant Ba. 

cident. See INCIDENCE. dies; and thofe Rays which differ in Refrangibility, i 
‘Again, if feveral Rays be propagated from the Radiant Equi- likewite to differ in this Flewibility os: Stathers 
ered from one another; they are call'd Parallel Rays. SeePa- es = pafling = - no - “ - oe he conceives that 

uL. See e Rays ma’ ent feveral times backwards and forwards, with 
If they come inclining towards each other, they are cal’d a Motion Tike that of an Eel; and that thofe Rays which falling 

Converging Rays. See CONVERGING. on
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on Bodies are reflected or refracted e’re they arfivé at the Bodies. But the Equality of the A@ions was not known: Sir I. New 
And adds, that they may be refracted, reflected, and inflected, tom eftabliftrd it . one of the Laws a N: a ee oa 
all on the fame Principle, acting in different Circumftances. See Reaétion are equal and contrary; or that the mutual Actions of 
INFLECTION, ore. : : two Bodies ftriking one againft another, are exactly equal, butin 

Again, Do not the Rays falling on the Bottom of the Eyeex- contrary Direétions; or in other Words, that by the Adtion and 
cite Vibrations in the Retina; which being propagated along the Reaéien of Bodies one on another, there are produced equal 
Fibres of the Optic Nerve into the Brain caufe Vilion? And don’t Changes in each; and thofe Changes are imprels’d towards direct- 
feveral {orts of Rays make Vibrations of feveral Bigneffes, which ly contrary Parts or Ways. Sce Law of Nature. 
excite Senfations of feveral Colours, much after the manneras Thus, whatever Body prefies or draws another, is equally 
the Vibrations of the Air, according to their feveral Bignefles, prefs'd or drawn by it again: If any one prefsa Stone with his 
excite Senfations of feveral Sounds? See Sounp. . Finger, his Finger is .auch prefs’d by the Stone. 

Particularly, don’t the moft refrangible Rays excite the fhorteft —_If a Horfe by a Rope, gc, draw a Stone, the Horfe will be 
Vibrations to make a Senfation of a deep Violet; and’ the leaft equally drawn by the Stone; for the Rope being ftretch’d both 
Retrangibles, the largeft, to make a{Senfation of a deep Red? ways alike, endeavours to relax itfelf again, and by that means 
And the feveral intermediate Kinds of Rays, Vibrations of in- draws the Horfe cowards the Stone, and hinders the Progreffion 
termediate Bigneflés, to niake Senfations of the intermediate Co- of the Horfe, as much as it forwards that of the Stone. 
bars? Es If any Body ftriking againft another, i 

And may not the Harmony and Difcordof Colours arife from way se = Mowers i ‘elf will es i lag ted 
the Proportion of thefe Vibrations ; as thofe of Sound depend on in its own proper Motion, but towards a contrary Part; from 

the Vibrations of the Air: For fome Colours, if viewed together, the Readfion of that Body, and the Equality of its inutual 
are agreeable, as Gold and Indigo; others Difagreeable? See Preffion. 
Coxcorp and Harmony. : : : By thefe AGtions are produced equal Changes, not indeed of 

Again, Have not the Rays of Light feveral Sides endued with the Velocities, but of the Motions of Bodies; (that is, ot fuch Bo- 
feveral Original Properties ? dies as have no impediment any other way) for the Changes of 

Every Ray of Light has two oppofite Sides, originally endued their Velocities being made towards contrary Parts, (becauie the 
with a Property whereon the \unutual Refraction of Ifland Cry- Motions are equally changed) are reciprocally Proportional to the 
ftal depends; and other two oppolite Sides not endued with that Bodies themfélves.. See Morron. 
Property. See CRysTaL. _ : Some of the School Philofophers deny any fuch thing as Re- 

Laftly, Are noc the Rays of Light very {mall Bodies emitted étiox, properly fo call’d, at all ; urging that A@tion arifes only 
from {hining Subftances ? from the Ratio of the greater Inequality, thatis, we are only to 

Such Bodies may have all the Conditions of Light: And there account for Action the Excefs of the Action, or what the A- 
is that Action and re-action between tranfparent Bodies and Light, gent does more than is returned by the Patient. But the Equali- 

_ which very much refembles the artractive Force between other ty between Action and Reaéfion, {ets afide the Exception. 
| Bodies. Nothing more is required for the Produétion of all the © READINGS, in Criticifm. Various Readings, Varia Leiones, 

| various Colours, and al) the Degrees of Refrangibility, but that are the different Manners of reading the Text of Authors in an- 
the Rays of Light be Bodies ot different Sizes; the leaft of which tient Manufcripts: A Diverfity arifing from the Corruption of 
may make Violet, the weakeft and darkeft of the Colours, and Time, or the Ignorance of Copiits. See Text. 
be the moft eafily diverted by refracting Surfaces from its recti- A great Part of the Bufinefs of the Criticks lies in fettling the 
linear Courfe ; and the reft as they are bigger and bigger, may Readings, by confronting the various Readings of the feveral Ma- 
make the ftronger and more lucid Colours, Blue, Green, Yellow, nufcripts, and conlidering the Agreement of the Words and 
and Red. See VioneT, RED, Ge. Senfe. 

Nor is any thing more requifite for the putting of the Rays — The various Readings in the Bible and Claffic Authors, are al- 
into Fits of eafy Reflexion, and eafy Tranfmiffion, than that they moft innumerable. 

be {mall Bodies, which by Attraction, or fome other Force, ex- Reapines are alfo ufed for a fort of Commentary or Glofs 
cite Vibration in the Bodies they a&t upon; which Vibrations be- ona Law, Text, Paffage, or the like; to fhew the Senfe an 
ing fwifter than che Rays, overtake them fucceffively, and agitate Author takes it in, and the Application he conceives to be made 
them {o as by Degrees to increafe and decreafe their Velocity, of it. 

and —_ put them into thofe Fits. See TRANsMIssIoN. RE-AFFORESTED, is where a Foreft having been difafforeft- 
Laftly, The unufaal Refraction of Ifland Cryftal looks very ed,is again made a Foreft; as the Foreft of Dean was by an AG of 

much as if it were perform’d by fome attractive Virtue lodg’d Parliament in the 20th of King Charles II. See Forest, AF- 
in certain Sides both of the Rays and the Cryftal. FOREST, DisaFFOREST, Gc. 

Common Ray, in Opticks, is fometimes ufed for a right Line | RE-AGGRAVATION, in the Romifh Ecclefiaftical Law, 
@rawn from the Point of the Concourfe of the two Optical the laft Monitory, publithed after three Admonitions, and before 
Axes, through the middle of the right Line which paffes by the the laft Excommunication. See Monrrory. 
Centre of the Pupil of the Eye. See Axis. Ere they proceed to fulminate the lait Excommunication, 

__- Principal Ray, in Perfpective, is the Perpendicular Diftance \ they publith an Aggravation, and Reaggravation. Fevret obferves, 
between the Eye, and the Vertical Plane, or Table, as fome that in France the Minifter is not allow'd to come to Reaggrava- 
call ic. See PERSPECTIVE. tion, without the Permiffion of the Bifhop or Official, as well 

Pyramid of Rays. See PyRaMmip. as that of the Lay Judge. See ExcoMMUNICATION. 
Pencilof Rays. See Pencix. REAL, Reate, is applied toa Being that actually exifts; in 
RE, in Grammar, ¢c. an infeparable Particle, or Prepofiti- which Senfe it coincides with 4éual. See AcruaL. See alfo 

on, added at the beginning of Words, to vary, double, or other- Reaxrry. E : 

wile modify and circumftance their Meaning. Real, in Law, is oppofed to Perfinal. 
The modificative Re was firft introduced by the Latins, from _ Real Eftare, is that confifting in Lands, Tenements, Gc. See 

whom it is borrow’d into moft of the modern Tongues.  Prif- PERSONAL. 

| dian derives it from retro, backwards; others rather derive retro _ Real Action, that whereby the Plaintiff lays Ticle to Land, Ge. 
from re; others derive re from the Greek fix, eafy, or from fx, See Action. 
F fow: : Cuftoms are fail to be real; that is, they determine all Inhe- 

The effect of the Re is various: ufually it fignifies again, rur- ritances within their Extent; and none may dijo of them, 
fom, ae; as in re-joyn, re-fign, re-fume, re-courfe, re-bound, re- but according to the Conditions allow’d by the Cuftoms where 
cite, re-hear, re-cognize, re-compare, re-double, re-linquifh, they are fituate. 
Gc. ReEat Horizon. See Horizon. 
Sometimes it ftands for contra, dvr, againf?; as in re-ludtance, | REAL» or Riat, or RYAL, a Spanifh Silver Coin; being the 

re-cumbent, re-cline, @c. eighth Part of the Piaftter or Piece of Eight. See PrasTeR. 

Sometimes for oxé, faper, over, asin re-dundant ; fometimnes The Real is equal to about Six-pence 4 Sterling. See Cox. 
for xia, Jonge, far as in re-moving, Oe. The Silver Real is equal to 34. Silver Maravedis; the Copper 

Re, in Mufick. See Nore. Real to 3 Copper Maravedis, which only amount to 18 Silver 

REACH, in the Sea Language, the Diftance between any Maravedis. See Maravenis. 
two Points of Land that lic in a right Line one from ano- ‘There are alfo Reals of Eight, Reals of four, Reals of two, 
ther. and half Reals. 

» RE-ACTION, in Phyficks, the Action whereby a Body act- The Reals of eight are the Piafters; thofe of four, half Pia- 
ed upon, returns the Action, by a Reciprocal one, upon the A- fters, ec. e : a 

gent: See Acrion. Great Quantities of Reals, or Reals of Eight, are carried into 

The Peripateticks define Reaction to be that which a paffive Bo- the Eaft-Indies, where-they are divided into three Claffes, and 

dy returns upon the Agent, by means of fome Quality con- received on different Footings, viz. the O/d Real, known by the 

trary to that receiv’d therefrom; in the fame Part wherewith Chapelet around, whereof 100 are Current for'215 Roupias; 

the Agent acted; and at the fame time: Asif Water, while it is the /écond, known by the largenels of its Beads, Current at 212% 

heating by the Fire, does, at the fame time, cool the fame Roupias for 100; and the zew at 208 ¢ Roupias for 100 Reals. 
Fire. See Roupra. : 

Tt was known, even in the Schools, that there is no Aétion in The Word in the Original Spanifh, Reale, fignifies Royal. 
Nature, without Reaéfion 3 and it was a Maxim among them, REALGAL, or Risateat, a Miaeral ; a kind of red Arfe- 

Omne Agens, Agenda repatitur. nic, differing from the ernie, Arfenic,. which is ae oe 
11 te



from Orpiment, which is yellow. Se¢ ARsENicand ORPIMENT. ring feveral Ideas together, we draw Confequences from the Res. 
There are two Kinds of Realgah the one natural, and the o- lations they are found to have. See Ipea and ReLarron. 

ther faéfitious : The Natural is calcined in the Mine by the fub- __ Some of the later School Philofophers define Reaion the Com- 
terraneous Fires: The Faétitious, which is the more common, prehenfion of many Principles which the Mind fucceffively can 
is calcined by a common Fire. conceive, and from which Conclufions may be drawn. 

Some able Druggifts doubt whether there be any fuch thing Others conceive Reafow as no other than the Underftanding it 
as a native Realal™ felf, confidered as it difcourfes. See UNbzrRsTranpine and 

The Realgal is a violent Poifon; yet le& Cauftic than thecom- Discourse. : 
mon Arfenic. Tis of fome ufe in Chirurgery. See AR- _ Chauvin thinks it is better defined, a very diffufive, innate No# 

SENIC, tion or Idea, arifing from a continued Attention. 
In the Hiftory of the French Academy, we have an account _ Reafon, Mr. Lack obferves, comprehends two diftinét Facul- 

of a Cup brought to Paris by the Embatfadors of Siam, and pre- ties of the Mind, viz. Sagacity, whereby it finds intermediate 

fented there, as a Remedy uled by that People againft all Dif Ideas; and IWation, whereby it fo orders and difpofes of them as 

eafes. Upon an Examination, which had like to have coft M. to difcover what Connection there is in each link of the Chain 
Homberg dear, he found it to be a kind of Realgal, or red Ar- whereby the Extremes are held together, and thereby, as it were, 
fenic, more Cauftic than ours. draws into view the Truth fought for. 

Tts uf, among the Siame/é, he takes to have been the fame Ilation, ox Inference, coniifts in nothing but the Perception 
with that of Regulus of Antimony ; viz, to give an emetic Qua- of the Connection there is between the Ideas in each Step of the 
lity to the Wine drunk out of it. Deduction, whereby the Mind comes to fee either the certain 

‘As the Dofe of Medicines is much ftronger in the tortid Agreement or Difagreement of any two Ideas; as in Demontftra- 
Zone than among us; (the Quantity of Ipecacuanha, e. gr. ordi-~ tion, in which it arrives at Knowledge: Or their probable Con- 
narily taken by the Indiaxs, being twenty times as great as that nection, on which it gives or withholds its Affént as in Opinion. 
among us) ‘tis very poflible a Cup of Realgal, though enough to See KnowLepce and Opinion. — 
Poifon an Ewropean, may prove a gentle Medicine to a Siamefe. Senfe and Intuition reach but a little way : the greateft Part of 

REALISE, in Commerce, a Term little known in Trade be- our Knowledge depends upon Deductions and intermediate Ideas. 
fore the Year 1719, when thofe immenfe Fortunes began to be In thofe Cafes, where we muft take Propofitions for true, with- 
made in France and England, by the Bulinefs of Actions or Out being certain of their being fo, we have need tofind out, ex~ 
Stock. amine, and compare the Grounds of their Probability: In both 

By Realifing, is meant the Precaution many of thofe who had Cafes, the Faculty which finds out the Means, and rightly applies 

gain’d moft, took, to convert their Paper into real Effects, as them to difcover Certainty in the one, and Probability in the o- 
Lands, Houfes, rich Moveables, Jewels, Plate; but above all ther, is that which we call Reafon. ‘ 
into Current Species. In Reafon, therefore, we may confider four Degrees: Firff, 

A Precaution, capable of ruining the State; but which the The difcovering and finding out of Proofs. See Invention. 
French Regency had the Wiftom to frultrate, by taking proper _ Secondly, The regular and methodical Difpofition of them, and 
Meafures to have the Money, thus ready to be hoarded up, re- laying them in fuch Order, as their Connection may be plainly 
turned to the Publick. perceived. See Meruop. 
REALISTS, a Seé of School Philofophers, form’d in oppo-  Zhirdly, The perceiving of their Connection ; and, 

fition to the Nominalifts. See NoMiNALIsT. Fourthly, ‘The making a right Conclufion. See Concru- 
Under the Realif!s are included the Scorifts, Thomifts, and all, SION. 

excepting the Followers of Ocham. See Scotist, THomist, _. Rea/or fails us in feveral Inftances: As, Fir/?, Where our Ideas 
Ore. fail. See IGNoRANCcE. 

Their diftinguifhing Tenet is, that Univerfals are Realities, and _ Secondly, It is often at a lofs becaufe of the Obfcurity, Con- 
have an actual Exiftence, out of Idea and Imagination; or, as fufion, or Imperfection of the Ideas it is cpieged about: Thuss 
they exprefs it in the School Language, @ parterei: Whereas the having no perfect Idea of the leaft Extenfion of Matter, nor of 
Nominalifts contend that they exift only in the Mind; are only Infinity, we are at a lof about the Divifibility of Matter. 
Ideas, or Manners of conceiving things. See UntveRsau. Thirdly, Our Reafon is often at a ftand becaufe it perceives not 

Doc. Odon, or Oudart, a Native of Orleans, afterwards Abbot thofe Ideas which would ferve to fhew the certain or probable A> 
of St. Martin de Tournay, was the chief of the Seét of the Rea- greement or Difagreement of any two other Ideas. 
&fts: He wrote three Books of Dialecticks; where, on the Prin- Fourthly, Our Reafon is often engaged in Abfurdities and Diffi- 
ciples of Boethivs, and the Antiencs, he maintain’d that the Ob- culties, by proceeding upon falfe Principles, which bang follow- 
ject of that Art is Things, not Words: Whence the Seét took ed, lead Men into Contradidtions to themfelves, and Inconfift- 

its Rife and Name. ency in their own Thoughts. 

REALITY, Reatiras, in the Schools, a diminitive of res, _ Fifthly, Dubious Words, and uncertain Signs, often puzzle 
thing ; firft ufed by the Scotifts to denote a thing which may ex- Men’s Reafoz, and bring them to a Non-plus. 
ift of it felf, or which has a full and abfolute Being of ir felf, | Though the deducing one Propofition trom another, be a 
and is not confidered as a Part of any other: Yet a Reality is great Part of Reafim, and that about which it is ufually employ- 

conceived as fomething lefs than Res; and accordingly every Res €d3 yet the principal A&t of Ratiocination is the finding the A- 
is {uppofed to contain a Number of Realities, which they other- greement or Difagreement of two Ideas one with another, by 
wife call Formalities. the Intervention of a third. As a Man, by a Yard, finds two 

Thus, e. gr. in a Man, according to the Doétrine of the Sco- Houfes to be of the fame Length, which could not be brought 
tiffs, are a Number of ‘Realities, viz. a Subftance, Life, Ani- together to meafure their Equality by Juxta-Pofition. 

mal, and Reafon. Words have their Confequences as the Signs. of fuch Ideas 
Some diftinguith Reality into Subjective and Objective. and Things agree, or difagree, with what they really are; but we 
REALM, a Kingdom; or a Country which gives its Head or obferve it only by our Ideas, See REasoninc. 

Governour the Denomination of King. See Kinc, Monar- Hence we may be able to form an Idea of that ordinary Di- 

| cHY, GOVERNMENT; Ce. ftinGion of things, into fuch as are according to, thofe that are 

The Word is form’d of the French, Royaume, which denotes 4bove, and thofe contrary to Reafon. 
the fame thing. According to Reafon, are fuch Propofitions, whofe Truth we 
REAR, a Term frequently ufed in Compofition, to denote can difcover by examining and tracing thofe Ideas we have from 

fomething behind or backwards in refpect of another ; in oppofiti- Senfation and Reflection, and by natural Deduction find to be 
on to Van, or Vaunt, before. t true or probable. g 

It is form’d by Corruption of the French, Arriere, fignifying _ AboveReafom are fuch Propofitions, whofe Truth or Probabi- 
the fame thing. lity we cannot by Reaféz derive from thofe Principles. 

REAR, in a military Senfe, is ufed for the Hind-part of an Contrary to Reafom, are fuch Propofitions as are inconfiftent 
Army, @c. in oppofition to the Front, or Face thereof. See with, or irreconcileable to, our clear and diftin& Ideas. 
FRONT. Thus the Exiftence of one God, is according to Reafon: The 

Rear-Gvard, is that Part of an Army which marches laft; Evxiftence of more than one God, contrary to Reafon: The Re- 
following the main Body, to hinder or ftop Deferters. See furrection of the Body after Death, above Reafox. Above Rea- 
Guarp. fom may be alfo taken in a double Senfe; viz. above Probability, 

Rear-Half-Files, are the three hindermoft Ranks of a Battal- or above Certainty. 
lion, when it is drawn up fix Deep. See Fine. They who Difpute moft againft the Power and Priviledges of, 

Rear-Line, of an Army encamped, is the fecond Line; it Human Reafoz, do it becaufé their own Reafon perfuades them 
lies about four or five hundred Yards Diftant from the firft to that Belief; and fo, whether the Victory be on their or our 
Line, which is call’d the Referve Line. See Line. Side, are equally defeated. 
Rear-Rank, is the laft Rank of a Battalion, or Squadron, © They feek to terrify us with the Example of many great Wits, 

when drawn up. See RaNx. 3 who by following this Igvis fatuus, (fo they call the only Pole 
Rear-Admiral, is the Admiral of the third and laft Squadron Star God has given us to direét our Courfe by) have fallen into 

of the Royal Fleet. See ApMrraL, Squapron, and FLzeT. wild and ridiculous Opinions, and increas’d the Catalogues of He- 

REASON, Ratio, a Faculty, or Power of the Soul, where- refies to fo greata Number: But thefe Men either followed not 
by it aap Good from Evil, Truth from Falfhood. See their Reafon, but made it follow their Will; or firft hood-wink’d 
Sout and FacuL ry. fa it by Intereft and Prejudice, and then bad it thew them the way 5 

Reafon is, properly defined, that Principle, whereby, compa- or were wanting in thofe neceffary Diligences required for fo 
doubtful



doubtful a Paffage: Or, if, without any of thefe, the Weaknefs This agrees with Father Afallebranch?’ it fi 
of their Underftanding had deceived them, the Error is neither eo Points whereof is, that Reafining, Sera hot 

E hurtful to themfelyes, nor would be to others,’ if this Dogtrine derftanding, is only a meet Perceiving. See PERCEPTION. 
of governing ourfelves by our own or ge and not by Authori- That excellent Author endeavours to fhew, that as to the 

ty and Example, were eftablifhed. Difé. concern. Hum. Reaf: Underftanding, there is no Difference between a fimple Pereep- 
"Tir not the ule of fuch Liberty, but the appropriating it to tiow, a Fudgment, and a Reafmming, except in this, that the Un- 

ourfelves, that is the Caufe of all the Diforders ee. there- derftanding perceives a {imple thing without any Relation to an 
on: For thofe who lay a Reftraint on other Men’s Reafom, have thing elfe, by a fimple Perception. ¥ 

firft made ule of their own to fettle them, and do make ufe of That it perceives the Relations between two or more things 
it in this very reftraining of others. Ibid. in a Fudement. 

Reason, in Matters of Religion, it ufed in oppofition to Faith. a laftly, that it perceives the Relations that are between 
See FarTH. the Relations of things in a Reafoning. So that all the Operati 

: This ufe of the Word, Mr. Lock takes to be in it felf very of the Underftanding are no wee shat meer Reracnione” “See 
improper: For Faith is nothing but a firm affent of the Mind; JupcMen'r. : 
which if it be regulated, as it is our Duty, cannot be afforded to ‘T'hus, e. gr. when we conclude, that 4 being lefs than 6; 
any thing but upon good Reafoz, and {o cannot be oppofite twice 2 being equal to 4, are of Confequence lefs than 6; 
to it. : : : : we do no more than perceive the Relation of the Inequality be- 

He that believes without having any Reafon for believing, may tween the Relation of twice two and four, and the Relation of 
be in love with his own Fancies, but neither feeks Truth, as he 4 and6. See UNDERSTANDING. 
ought, nor pays the Obedience due to his Maker, who would The manner ot proceeding juftly in Reafoxing, fo as to arrive 
have him ufe thofe difcerning Faculties he has given him, to keep with the greater fafety at the Knowledge of Truth, makes what 
him out of Miftake and Error.—But fince Reafoz and Faith are we call Method. See Merion. 
by fome Men oppofed, it may be neceflary to confider them to- For the real Benefit of Logic to Reafining, {ee Locrc 

gether. 3 : ae and SyLLocisM. 
Reafor, as contradiftinguifhed to Faith, is the Difcovery of the RE-ATTACHMENT, in Law, a fecond Attachment of him 

Certainty or Probability of fuch Propofitions, or Truths, which who was formerly attach’d, and difmi(s’d the Court without Day ; 
the Mind arrives at’ by Deductions made from fuch Ideas which as by the not coming of the Juttices, or the like Cafualty. See 
ic has got by the ufe of its natural Faculties, viz. by Senfation ATTACHMENT. 
or Reflection. : Brook makes Reattachment either General or Special. 

Faith, on the other Hand, is the Affent to any Propofition u General is where a Man is reattached for his Appearance on all 
onthe Credit of the Propofer, as coming immediately trom Leds Writs of Affize lying againft him : Special, for one or more cer- 
which we call Revelation. See RevELATIon. tain Writs. 

Reason, in Logic, ce. a neceffary or probable Argument ; RE-BAPTISANTS, a Seé in Religion, who maintain that 
_ oran Anfier to the Queftion, cur eff ? Why is it? People irregularly baptized, are to be baptized a-frefh. See 

As, if it be enquired, Why do the Subject and Predicate a- Baptism. 
gree? And it is anfwer'd, Becaufe they are {poke of the fame The Anabaptifts are Rebaptifants ; baptizing thofe at Maturity 
thing: ‘This laft Enunciation isa Rea/on. who had been before baptized in Childhood. See ANABAP- 

Hence, fay the Schoolmen, Becaufe, guia, is the Sign or Cha- TIsT. ; 
racter of a Reafom, as non, no, of a Negation, and eff, is, of an 4f- St. Cyprian, and Pope Stephen, had mighty Differences about 
fimation. the Rebaptifation of converted Hereticks. 

They make three Kinds of Reafons, Rationes; viz. Ratio ut, Donatus was condemn’d at Rome in a Council, for having re~ 
that; ve, leaft; and quia, becaufe. For, anfwering to a Quefti- baptized fome Perfons who had fallen into Idolatry after their 
on; cur, Why; we begin with becaufle, quia; as, Why do you firit Baptifm. See Donatisr. 

_~ ftudy ? that I may become learned ; which is the Ratio vt. Again, REBATE, Resarement; Prompt Payment, inCommerce, 
Why do you ftudy? Leaft I fhould be ignorant; which isthe a'Term much ufed at Amfferdam, for a Difcount or Abatement 
Ratio ne. Laftly, Why is a Body tangible? Becaufe Matter is inthe Price of certain Commodities, when the Buyer advances)the 
impenetrable ; which is the Ratio quia. Sum in hand for which he might have taken time. See Discounr. 
The Reafow ut, properly denotes the End, or final Caufe; the | The Rebate is eftimated by Months; and is only allowed for 

Reafom ne, the Beginning ; and accordingly the one is called the Certain Kinds of Merchandizes, which, accordingto theCuftom =~ 
Beginning, the other the End; and the Reafoz quia, left, theon- .of Amfterdam, are, 
ly Reafon, eae fo called. 
Among Metaphyficians, REAson is ufed in the fame Senfe German Wools, 15 

with Effence; or that whereby any thing is what it is. See  Athes, and Pot-Athes” .1i.4 18 
[ EssENCE. Italian Silks, fold are &33 >Months Rebate. 

This is fometimes alfo call’d formal Reafon, as reprefenting Sugars ot Brafil, ed hae JAS 
the thing under that Form or Nature under which itis conceived.  Spanifh Wools, 21 

Reason, in Mathematicks. See Ratio. 
| Reason of State, Ratio Status, in Matters of Policy, a Rule _ That is, thefe Commodities are fold for ready Money; only 

or Maxim, whether it be Good, or Evil, which may be of deduéting or rebating the Intereft of the Money, which ought 
| Service to the Stare. not to be paid till the End of 15, 18, @c. Months. 

Reafan of State, is properly underftood of fomething that is This Intereft, call’d Rebate, is ufually regulated on the Foot- 
: neceflary and expedient for the Intereft of the Government, but ing of 8 per Cent. per Annum. 

contrary to moral Honefty or Juttice. The Reafon of this Expedient is, that the Merchants having 
The Politicians have a os time difputed about the Ratio ffa- not always wherewithal to pay for their Goods in hand, by 

tus: Whether States and Governments are tied down to the meansof the Rebatement, fachas have, will find their Account in 

fame Laws ot Morality with individual Perfons; or whether it; and {uch as have not, will be engaged to difcharge themfelves 
things, otherwife Immoral and Unlawful, may not be practic’d as foon as poflible, in hopes of the Difcount. 
onurgent Occafions, by way of Reafon of State. REBATEMENT, in Heraldry, a Diminution or Abatement 

The Queftion is, Whether any thing be Unlawful, or prohi- of the Dignity of the Figures or Bearings in a Coat of Arms. 
bited a State, that is neceffary to that State; or whether it be al- See ABATEMENT. : 
low’d to preferve it felf on any Terms. REBELLION, originally fignified a fecond Refiftance, or Ri- 

The Phrafe is borrowed from the Italians, who firft ufed Ragi- fing of fuch as had been. formerly overcome in Battle by the 
one di flato in this Senfe. Romans and had yielded themfelves to their Subjection. 

_ REASONABLE -did, a Duty which the Lord of the Feean- “Tis now generally ufed for a traiterous taking up of Arms a- 

tiently claimed of his Tenants holding in Knight’s Service, or in gainft the King) either by his own natural Subjects, or by thofe 
one towards the marrying his Daughter, or the making his formerly fubdued. 5 
eldeft Son Knight. See Service, SocacE, Ge. Rebel is fometimes alfo ufed in our antient Statutes, for a Per- 

Iv is taken away by the Star. 2. Car. II. fon who wilfully breaks a Law; and fometimes for a Villain dif- 

REASONING, RariocinaTion, the exercife of that Fa- obeying his Lord. 
culty of the Mind call’d Reafom; or Reafon deduced into Dif-  Commiffion os REBELLION. See CoMMISSION. 
Courfe. See REASON. REBELLIOUS 4f2mbly, a gathering of twelve Perfons, or 

The Agreement or Difagreement of two Ideas, does not ap- more; intending or going about, practifing, de. unlawfully, and 
fe from the bare Confideration of the Ideas themfelves; un- of their own Authority, to change any Laws of the Realm; or 

els fome third be called in, and compared, either feparately or to —t the Enclofure of any Park or Ground enclofed, Banks 

Conjointly therewith: The Aét, then, whereby from Ideas thus of Fifh-Ponds, Pools, Conduits, oc. to the intent the fame 

ditpofed and compared, we judge this or that to be fo or not fo, fhall remain void, or to the Intent to have way in any of the faid 
is call'd Reafining. ’ Grounds; or to deftroy the Deer in any Park, Fith in Ponds, 
F Robauls defines a Reafoning to be a Judgment depending on Coneys in any Warren, Dove-Houles, gc. or to. burn Stacks 
ae Amecedent Judgment: ‘Thus ; having judged that no even of Corn, or to abate Rents, or Prices of Vidtuals, See Riot, 

umber can. be compofed of five uneven Numbers; and that ec. : 
ten 18 aneven Number ; to conclude that ten cannot be divided REBOUND. See Recou. 
into five uneven Parts, is a Ratiociniation, or Reafoning. REBUS 

>
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REBUS, a Name-Device, as Cambden englifhes it; or anenig- Manilian: Quare cum Bellum ita Neceffarium ‘fit ut negligi non poffit : 
matical Reprefentation of fome Name, gc. by ufinga Figure,or Ita Magnum ut Accuratiffine fit Adminiftrandum ; e& cum ei Impe-~ 
Picture, initead of a Word, or Part of a Word. See Devise. ratorem preficere Poffitis, in quo fit eximia belli Scientia, fingularis Vir- 

Such is that of the Gallant, mentioned by Cambden, who ex- tus, Clariffima auttoritas, cgregia fortuna: “Dubitabizis, Quirites, 
preis'd his love to Rofé Hill, by painting in the Border of his’ gui. : 
Gown, a Rofé, a Hill, an Eye, a Loaf, and a Wall; which in | RECAPTION, in Law, a fecond Diftrefs of one formerly 
the Rebus-Stile, reads, Rofe Hill I love well. diftrain’d for the fame Caufe, and alfo during the Plea grounded 

The Picards have the Honour of the Invention of thisnotable on the former Diftrefs. See Distress. 
Kind of Wit; whence the French, to this Day, call it, Rebus de Tt is alfo a Writ lying for the Party thus diftrained. 
Picardie. Cambden adds, that the Engii/> firft learnt it of them _ RECEIPT, or Recerr, in Commerce, an Acquittance or 
in the Reign of our Hevry IIL. by means of the Garrifons we then Difcharge; or an Act whereby it appears a thing has been paid 
had in Cabs, Guifues, and other Places bordering on Picardy. off, or acquitted. 

Its Origin isby Menage, Gc. afcribed to the Priefts of Picardy, | Where the Receit is on the back of a Bill, ec. tis ufually 
who, it feems, antiently, in Carnaval-Time, ufed every Year to call’d an Indorfement. See INDORSEMENT. 
take cer.ain Libels entitled, de Rebus que gerumtur, being Raile | Among Mechanicks, @c. Receit ufually makes the fecond of 
leries on what Intrigues and Tranfactions had paffed about the the three Articles of an Account: The Receit contains the Mo- 
City; wherein they made great ufé of {uch fort of Equivoques neys received; the two others the Expence, and the Return or 
and Allufons, breaking and joining Words, and fupplying them Ballance. 
with Paintings. RecerPr, or Rescerr, in Law, isan Admiffion, or receiving 

Thus in the Rebus of Picardy, fays Morat, a Horfe-comb, of any Perfon to plead his Right, in a Caufe formerly commenc’d 
Enrille; a Scythe, faux; and aCalf, veau, make Etrille Fauveau. between two other Perfons. 
But the Practice has been fince prohibited, by reafon of the _ As if a Tenant for Life, or Years, brings an A@tion; he in 
Scandal. the Reverfion comes in, and prays to be received, to defend the 

Cambden tells us, the Rebus was in wonderful Efteem among Land, and to plead with the Demmutian 
our Forefathers; and that he was no-body who could not Ham- —_ Refieit is allo applied to an Admittance of Plea, though the 
mer out of his Name an Invention by this Wit-craft, and Piture Controverfy be aly between two. 
it accordingly. Refcit of Homage is the Lord’s receiving Homage of his Te- 

The Sieur Des Accords, has made an ample Collection of the nant, at his admiffion to the Land. See Homace. 
moft famous Rebus de Picardie. And Mr. Cambden has done 
fomething of the fame Kind in his Remains.—The Abbot of — Recrrpr of the Exchequer)? ExcHiQuer. 
Ramfey, he tells us, engraved in his Seal a Ram in the Sea, with Receipr, in Medicine, § ~“* s Recess 
this Verfe, to fhew he was a right Ram, Cyjus figna gero, dux 
Gregis eff ut ego.—Sir Thomas Caval, (Caval fignifying a Horfe) | RECEIVER, a Vefiel ufed in Chymiftry, Pncumaticks, ¢c. 
engraved a galloping Horfe in his Seal, with this limping Verfe, See Recipmn'. 
Thome Creditis, cum cernitis ejus Equum—So John Eaglfbeadbore Receiver, isalfoan Officer; whereof there are various Kinds, 
in his Seal an Eagle’s Head with this Motto around it, Hoc Aguile denominated from the particular Matters they Receive, the 
Caput eff, fignuma; fe Fobannis. Places where, or the Perfons for whom, ce. 

Bolton, Prior of St. Bartholomew's, fignified his Name bya — As, Receiver of Rents: Reiiver General of the Cuftoms. 
Bolt thruft through a Tu.—I/iip, Abbot of Weftminfter, a,Man See Customs. 
highly in favour with Henry VII. hada oa Rebus for his Receiver of the Fines, upon Original Writs in Chancery. 
fingle Name ; fometimes he fet up in his Windows an Eye with Receiver General of the Dutchy of Lancafter, who gathers 
a Slip of a Tree; and fometimes an I with the {aid Sip; in other all the Revenues and Fines of the Lands of the {aid Dutchy, all 
Places one flipping Boughs in a Tree; and in others, one flipping Forfeitures, Affefsments, Gc. See Dutcuy, Sc. 
from a Tree; with the Word, I-/flip. Recetver, Recepror, and Recepraror, in Law, is uled 

Thomas, Earl of Arundel, fignified his Name by a Capital 4 commonly in the Evil Part, for fuch as knowingly receive ftollen 
ina Rundle. Morton, the great Archbifhop of Canterbury, was Goods from Thieves, and conceal them. 5; 
contented to ufe Mor upon a Ts; and fometimes a Mulberry ‘The Crime is Felony, and the Punifhment Tranfportation. 
calPd Morus, out of a Tun. So Luton, Thornton, Afhton, &c. RECEPTACULUM Chyii, or Cifterna Chyli, or Recepra- 
fignified their Names with a Lute, a Thorn, an Afb, upon aTum. CULUM Commune, in Anatomy, a Refervoir or Cavity near the 
So a Hare on a Bottle was the Device of Harebottle; a Mag-pye left Kidney, into which the laGteal Vefiels do all Difcharge their 
on a Goat, of Pigot; a Hare by a Sheaf ot Rye in the Suz, of Contents. See Lacreau. 
Harrifon: Lionel Ducket ufed a Lion with an L onits Head, This Receiver, call’d from its Inventor Dudtus Pecqueticus, lies 
whereas it fhould have been on its Tail: Had the Lion been eat- under the Emulgent and great Arteries, between the two Origins 
ing a Duck, fays Cambden, it had been a rare Device, worth a of the Diaphragma. Hither do the laGteal Vefiels of the fe- 
Duckat or a Duck-egg. Garret Dews fignified his Name on his cond Order, bring the Chyle after its being diluted, and render’d 
Sign by two Men ina Garret cafting Dews at Dice. thinner by the Lympha in the Glands of the Mefentery. See 

Abel Drugger’s Device in Ben. Fobnfon’s ont, and Yack of CuYLE and Mesenrery. 
Newberry in the Spectator, are known to every Body.—But the _ In a Preparation of this Part, by filling ic with Mercury, Mr. Rebus being once rais'd to the Signs, grew out of Fafhion at Cowper found it to confift ot three feveral large Trunks; two of 
Court, and has been left to hang there ever fince: Indeed At- them more than a Quarter of an Inch in Diameter. 
tempts have been lately made for its Refcue by a Reverend Di- _ ‘This Divifion is only obferved in human Bodies, in whom Dr. 
vine, in his Tusbridge-Love-Letters, &c. Drake thinks its ereét Pofition makes it neceffiry, in order to 

Yet has the Redus Antiquity on its Side, as having been in ufe take off the Refiftance which would arife from the Preflure of 
in the pure ugu/tan Age: Cicero, ina Dedication to the Gods, the Chyle and Lympbha, were it contained ina fingle Receiver. 
infcribed Marcus Tullius, with a little Peafe, calP'd by the Latins In Quadrupeds, its Horizontal Pofition may make one Trunk 
Cicer; by us, Chich-Peafe. And Fulius Cefar, in fome of his tufficient. 
Coins, ufed an Elephant, call’d Cefar in the Mauritanian Tongue. —_ Its Ofaii or Exit is upwards in the Thorax, and thence call’d 
Add to thefe, that the two Mint Mafters in that Age, L. guilius the Thoraic Dué?t. See THoRatc Ducr. 
Florus, and Voconius Vitulus, ufed, the firft a Flower, the feconda | RECEPTION, Receprio, Receiving, in Philofophy, ‘the 
Cats on the Reverfe of their Coins. fame with Pafioz, confidered as oppoled to 4étion. 

EBU'ITER, in Law, when a Man grants Land fecured to © The Schoolmen, however, make fome Difference: The Re- the ufeof himfelf and the [ffue of his Body, to another in Fee, with cpetive Paffion, fay they, does not tend to the deftruction of the Warranty; and the Donee leafing out the Land toa third Per- Being, as Paffion does; but to the Perfection thereof; It is con- fon for Years: The Heir of the Donor impleads the Tenant, ceived as the Acquifition of fome new Reality or Modification, alledging the Land was in Tail tohim; and the Donee comes in, by means of the Aétion of another. 
and by virtue of the Warranty made by the Donor, repells, or RECEPTION is alfo popularly ufed for the manner of treating rebutts, the Heir: Becaufe, though the Land wasintailed to him, or entertaining a Perfon ; and of the Solemnities and Ceremonies yet he is Heir to the Warrantor likewile. practiced on that Occafion. 

This is call’'d a Rebutter, from Re, and the French, bouter, to The Queen of Sweden's Reception into Paris was one of the repel, or bar. moft Magnificent thefe Ages have feen. The Reception of Em- Again, if I grant to the Tenant to hold Size Inpetitione Vafti, baffadors is ufually done with a great deal of Pomp. 
and afterwards implead him for Wafte,; he may debar me of  Receprion, is fometimes alio ued for the act of approving, the Agtion, by fhewing my Grant, which is likewife a Re- wee, and admitting a thing. 
butter. he Canon Law only binds where it is receiv’d: T ivi 
RECANTATION. See Patinopy. Law is received in ‘ie Countries. oe 
RECAPITULATION, in Oratory, gc. a Part of the Pe- ‘The French would never receive the Council of Trent, the Spa- 

roration; call’d alfo, Anacephaleofis. See PERORATION, Ge. nif InquiGition, nor the Dogmata of the Ultramoulane Cano- Le gone is : fummary of Sia nal Difcourfe; or a nifts. 
concife, tranfient Enumeration of the principal things infifted on © REcEPTron, in Aftrology, is a Dignit befalling two 
at large therein; whereby the Force of the whole is collected in- when they exchange Houle, e. gr. vies he Sun sh by 
to one View. : Soa ; cer, the Houfe of the Moon; and the Moon, in ker turn, ar- | An Inftance of this may be given in the Peroration of Cicera’s ives in the Sun’s Houfe. ; 

The 

;
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The Term is alfo ufed when two Planets exchange Exalta- the Forefts, and then to beat tliem off without purfuing any 

WORECESSION of the E. See PR MRECHEAT. sw He RE IN of the Equinoxes. See PRECESSION. AT, in Hunting, a Leffon whi 
RECESSUS > Recefi of the Empire, a Phrafe ufed in winds on the Horn, wise dhe Hounds ed ee, 

Speaking of the Affairs of Ce fignifying a Collection of. to call them back from purfuing a Counter-fcent. 
the Votes or Determinations of a Dyct. SeeDyer. RECIPE, in Medicines a Prefcription; or Formula of a Reme- 

‘At the end of each Dyer, e’re it breaks up, they gather toge- dy, appointed to be adminiftred to a Patient. See Pruscrrp= 
ther all their Refolutions, and reduce them into Writing, the A@ TION. 
which contains them they call Receffus Imperii, becaufe made “Tis thus call’d, becaufe always beginning with the Word Re- 

_ when on the Point of retiring. cipe, Take; ordinarily exprefs’d by Kk. 
There being, now, no Articles of Succours for the War a- RECIPIANGLE; or Recipigent-ANGLE, a Mathematical 

- gainft the Turks, which ufed to make the greateft Part of the Inftrument, ferving to take the Quantity of Angles, efpecially 
Geoff Imperii ; they are at a lofs for Matter to fill them with- in the making of Plans of Fortifications. 
all, as well as for the Manner of drawing them up. Mozam- — The Recipiangle is a popular Inftrument among the French, but 
ae litle known among us: Tis ufually very fimple; in Form of a 

The Diforders in the Imperial Camber of Spirés were fogteat, Square, or rather a Bevel ; confifting of two Arms or Branches, 
that in 1654, they made feveral Regulations therein; inferted in riveted together, and yet moveable, like a Sector on the Centre 

+ the Receffus Imperii. Id. See CHAMBER. or River. 
RECHABITES, a Kind of Religious Order among the an- _ To take an Angle with it, they lay the Centre of the Protra- 

. tient Fervs, infticuted by Jonathan the Son of Rechab; compre- tor to the Joint, and the Degrees cut by the Edge fhew the 
hending his Family and Pofterity. Quantity of the Angle: Otherwife the Angle made by the two 

Their Founder prefcribed them three things; Fir/?, Not to Rulers is drawn on Paper, and then meafured with a Pro- 
drink any Wine. Secondly, Not to build any Houles, but to tractor. 
‘dwell under Tents. Thirdly, Not to fow any Corn, or Plant a- _ Sometimes there is a Circle divided into Degrees, added over 
ny Vines. the Centre or Rivet, with an Index to thew the Degrees withe 

The Rechabites obferv’d thefe Rules with a great deal of ftrit- out a Protractor: At other times the under Branch is divided. 
nefs, a3 appears from Jeremy xxxv. 6, Gre. To meafure a Saliant Angle with any of the Recipiangles, apply 
_ Whence, St. erom in his xiii Epiftle to Paulinus, calls them the Infides to the Lines that form the Angle; for a re-entering 
Monachi, Monks, Angle, apply the outtides, &c. 

This Fonathan lived under Fofias King of Fudah; his Father RECIPIENT, Recerver, in Chymiftry, an Appendage of 
Rechab, trom whom his Pofterity were denominated, defcended an Alembic; Retort, Gc. being a Veflél luted to the Beak there- 
from Raguel or Fethro, Father-in-law to Mofes, who was a Cine- Of, to receive the Liquor rais’d in Diftillation, Gc. See ALEM- 
au, or of the Race of Ciz; whence Cinean and Rechabite, areu- BIC, RerortT, DisTiLLATION, Gc. 
fed as fynonimous in Scripture. Recipient is alfo Pare of she Apparatus of an Air Pump; 
RECHANGE, or Re-ExcHANGE, in Commerce, a fecond being a Giafs Vetfel placed a-top of the Plate, for the Air to be 

Payment of the Price of Exchange; or rather the Price ot a New exhauited from. See Arr-Pump. 
Exchange, due upon a Bill of Excahnge that comes to be pro- 10 an Air-Pump belong various Recipients, of various Forms 
telted; and to be refunded the Bearer, by the Drawer, or En- and Sizes, and ferving for various Purpoles. See Vacuum. 
dorier. See ExcHance. RECIPROCAL, fomething that is Mutual, or which is re- 
The Occafion of Rechange is, when the Bearer of a Bill of turn’d equally on both Sides, or affects both Parties alike. See 

Exchange, atter protefting it for want either of Acceptance, or Muruat. 
of Payinent, borrows Money on his own Promife, Bond, or Thus, we fay, the end of Human Society is to afford cach 
the like; or draws a Bill of Exchange in the Place where the other reciprocal Aid.—There are reciprocal Duties between the 
Payment was to be made, on the Perfon who furnifhed the firft, Prince and his Subjects, the Husband and Wife, &c. 
for which he pays a fecond Exchange, which being added tothe = The Lex Talionis eftablifhes a kind of Reciprocation of Juftice. 
firit already paid, the Drawer of the firft B.ll makes two Ex- _ There is a Reciprocal Action between the Agent and Patient, 
changes, properly call’d Exchange and Re-exchange. See Brut See REAcrron. 
Be Borner. : If two fimilar Triangles be cut by Parallel Lines, the Se&tions 

The Bearer of a protefted Bill has a right to recover both the of the Lines will be Proportional ; and Reciprocally, if the Sides 
one and the other on the Drawer. Yet the fimple Proteftation be cut Proportionably, the Sides are fimilar. See TRIANGLE. 
the Bearer makes in the Ad of Profe/f, that he will take up a _ RecrPRocat, in Logick, is applied to Terms which have the 
like Sum at Re-exchange, for want of his Bill being accepted or fame Signification, or are convertible ; as Reafowable Animal, and 
paid; is not fufficient to entitle him to demand the Reimburfe- Maz. See ConveRrrBie and TERM. 
ment of his Rechange; unlefs he make it appear he has actually © The Schoolmen define Reciprocation, a Converfion of the fe- 
taken up Money in the Place whereon the Bill was drawn. veral Terms in an Enunciation. And Terms are {aid to be con- 

Otherwife, the Rechange will only amount to the Reftitution verted in an Enunciation, when the Predicate is put in the Place 
of the firftExchange, with Intereft, the Expences of Protefting, of the Subject, and reciprocally, the Subject in that of the Pre- 
and of the Journey, if there have been any. dicate. 

If a Bill of Exchange, payable to the Bearer, or Order, _ Thus Rationality and Rifibility are faid to reciproatte; for we 
come to be protefted, the Rechange is only due upon the fay, equal a Rational is Rifible; and a Rifible is Rational. 
Drawer for the Place where the Remittance was made; not RECIPROCAL, in Grammar, is applied to certain Verbs 

| for thofe Places where“ it may have been negotiated; at leaft, and Pronouns, in fome of the Modern Languages; in regard of 

the Drawer has a Right to be refunded his Rechange for thofe their turning or reflecting the Noun, or Perfon upon himéelf. 
Places, by the Endorfer. Thus the Pronoun-relative himfélf, refers Cato to Cato’s felf. 

Indeed the Rechange is due from the Drawer upon all Places See PRonoun. 
where a Power of Negotiating is given by the Bill, and upon all _ The bbe deDangeau, defines Reciprocal Verts to be thofe whofe 
others, if the Power of Negotiating be Indefinite. Nominative is Plural, and denotes Perfons acting mutually on 

Laftly, The Intereft of the Rechange, of the Expences of the one another: As, Ces quatre hommes s’ entrebatroient, Thefe four 
Proteft, and the Journey, are only due from the Day of the Men fought together. Pierre @» toi vous vous lovex:; Peter and 
Demand. you Praife one another, ¢e. 

Tis fuppofed to be the Gibelins driven out of Italy by the Fa- _ Reciprocal Verbs are a Species of thofe which that Author calls 
Giion of the Guelphs, and fhelter’d at Amfterdam, who firlt efta- Pronominalsy and which he diftinguithes into Reciprocal and Ideuti- 
blifhed the Cuftom of Rechange, on pretence of the Interefts, ca/. See VERB. 
Damages, and Expences they underwent, when the Bills given _ Reciprocat, in Poetry, is applied to Verfes which run the 

them for the Effects they had been obliged to abandon, werenot fame both backwards and forwards; call’d alfo Recurrents. See 
accepted, but came to be protefted. See Bri of Exchange. RECURRENTS. 
RecHaNGE is alfo ufed at Sea for fuch Tackle as is kept in ReEcrprocat Figures, in Geometry, are fuch as have the An- 

Referve aboard the Ship, to ferve in Cafe of failure of that al- tecedents and Confequents of the fame Ratio in both Figures; 
Teady in Ufe. See TAckLe. as Tab. Geometry Fig. 22. Here, 
. The Levantines ufe the Word Refpec?, or Refpit in the fame Ae B.C De Or 
enfe, Aca 2390358 
RECHARGE, of a Fire-Arm, is a fecond loading or Charge. That is, as much longer as the Side A, in the firft Rectangles 

See Cuarce. is thanB; fo much deeper is the Side C in the fecond Rectan- 

The Recharge fhould never be fo deep as the firft Charge, leaft gle, than the Side D in the firft: and confequently, the F.ength 
the Piece being over-heated fhould burt. of one is compenfated by the Depth of the other. 
RECHACING, in Hunting, the driving back of the Deer, Alf as the Side A is + longer than the Side C, fo the Side B 

Or other Beafts, into the Forefts, Chaces, .. which had ftrag- is longer than D: Wherefore the Reétangles mutt needs be 

led out into the Copies, or Thickets, @c. See Forest, equal. See RecraNGLe. 

Oe. : This is the Foundation of that Catholick Theorem; that the 

Antiently there were Offices of Rechacers of the Deer, be- Redtangle of the Extremes mutt always be equal to that of the 

ftowed by the King on Gentlemen, or old Hunters, with Sala- Means: And confequently, the Reafon of the Rule of Three, 
ties for the keeping of running Dogs, to rechace the Deer into or Golden Rule. See uot f 
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For, fappofe there was given any three es a. ti frirasewice ae —_— to the Fleight of the Pole, the 

Soe out éna’e ee peed Popaneal - them: — A Declining RECLINER, oF ~~ Secours Dial, is a 
we Ce sens - Dial which neither ftands perpendicularly; nor oppofite to oné 
ee ee See of the Cardinal Points. See DECLINER. = 
ly, ee. that is, the fourth Term is equal to the Quotient RECLUSE, among Religious, a Perfon clofe fhut up in a 

A ; ‘ oa the Very narrow Cell of a Hermitage, or other Religious Houfe 
of the fecond, multiplied by the third Term, divided by and cut off; not only from all Conyerfation of the World, but 
firkt. ; ired even of the Houfe. See Hermit, Ge. 

Or thus, in Numbers: Suppofe given 12. 4» and 95 require The Word is chiefly ufed for {uch as thus imprifon themfelves 
a fourth Proportional. Now as 12 :4::9:Q But t2 4. oF Devotion, to ois Penance. It is ee alfo applied to 

en _4%2/. ividing both incontinent Wives, whom their Husbands procure to be thus 
Q=4%9=36. Therefore Q= a (3 oy ee kept in a perpetual Prifon in fome Convent. See Convent, 
Sides by 12. eek 1 Oe. 

And hence it follows, that if any two Triangles, Paralle- ~ Reciy/és were antiently very numerous: ‘They were, then, a 
lograms, Prifms, Parallelopipeds, Pyramids, Cones, or Cylin- ind of Solitaries who that themfelves up in fome little Cell, 
ders, have their Bafes and Altitudes reciprocally Proportional, with a Vow never to ftir out of it. See Sourrary. 
thofe two Figures or Solids are equal to one another; and vice None were admitted to this Oath “till they had given fuffici« 
werfa, if they are equal, their Bafes and Altitudes are reciprocal- ent Proofs of their Abftinence, and had leave from the Bithops 
ty proportionable. See TRIANGLE, PAaRALLELOPIPED; or the Abbot ot the Monaftery where they were fhut up; for 
Prism, Conz, CyLinver, Gv. : the Cells of the Reclufés were always to join to’ fome Mo- 

Recrprocax Proportion, is when in tour Numbers, the fourth naftery. : 
isteffer than the fecond, by fo much as the third is greater than The Prelates Permiffion being obtain’d, they were tried for a 

the firft; and vice verfa. _ Year in the Monaftery; out of which, during that time, they 
This is the Foundation of the Inverfe, or indire&t Rule of never ftirrd. See PROBATION. ; 

Three, thus; 4: 10: 3: 5 : See Rute. E . © They were then admitted to their Vow of Stability; in the 
There is great Ufe made of this Reciprocal Proportion, by Sit Church before the Bifhop; which done, and the Reciu/é enter’d | 

Teac Newton, and others, in demonttrating the Laws ot Moti- his little Cell, the Bifhop fet his Seal on the Door. | 
on, See PRoPoRTION. The Cell was to be very fimall, and very exactly-clofed. See 
RECITATION, the A& of reciting, or delivering a Difcourfe, Crp. | 

either in the way of Narration, Rehearfal, Declamation, or — The Reclu/é was to have every thing within it neceffary tollifes | 
Reading. : and, even, ifhe were a Prieft,an Oratory confecrated by the Bifhop, 

RECITATIVE Mufic, a Kind of Singing, that differs but with a Window which look’d into the Church, through which 
little from ordinary Pronunciation; fuch as that wherein feveral he might make his Offerings at the Mafs, hear the Singing, fing 
Parts of the Liturgy are rehears’d in Cathedrals; or that wherein himfelf with the Communicants, and anfwer thofe who talk’d to 
the Actors ordinarily deliver themfelves on the Theatres at the him. But this Window was to have Curtains before it, both 

Opera, dc. See SincuNc and Opera. within-fide and without ; fo thar the Reclu/e might neither fee nor 
The I¢aliaxs value themfelves on their Performance in the Re- he feen. 

titative Way. The Recitatives, or Recitativo’s, in our Opera’s, Indeed he was allow’d a little Garden in his Reclufon, to Plant 
ufually tire the Audience, by reafon they don’t underftand the few Herbs, and take frefh Air: Adjoining to his Cell was that 
Language ; the Songs make them amends. See Sone. of his Difciples, which he was very rarely without, with a Win- 

Recrrative Style, is the Way of Writing accommodated to dow, through which they ferv’d him with Neceffaries, and recei~ . 
this Sort of Mufic. See Srye. ved his Inftructions. 
RECKONING, in Navigation, the eftimating of the Quan- _ When it was judg’d proper to have two or three Reclu/és toge- 

tity of the Ship’s Way; or of the run between one Placeand an- ther, their Cells were made Contiguous to each other, with Win- 
other. See SamincG and DisTance. dows of Communication: If any Women would confult them, 

This is beft perform’d by means of the Log-Line; the manner or confefs to them, it was to be in the Church, and in the Face 
of applying which fee under its proper Article, Loc-Line. of all the World. 

Yet is this liable to great Irregularities —Vitruvivs advifes an Where there were two or three Reclufes together, they were 

‘Axis to be pafs’d through the Sides of the Ship, with twolargeHeads ever to hold any Conference, but on fpiritual Matters; and to 
propendiag out of the Ship; wherein are to be included Wheels confef$ to each other: Where there was but one, he was to con- 
touching the Water, by whofe Revolution the Space pafs’d over fef and examine himéelf. 
in any given time, may be meafured. The fame has been late- ~ If the Reclu/é fell fick, his Door was opened for People to 
ly recommended by Svellivs: But there are few who have wrote come in and affift him; but he was not allowed to ftir out on 
of Navigation, but have fhewn: the imfufficiency of this Me- any Pretence whatever. 
thod. Thefe Articles are extracted from a Rule, compiled for the 
RECLAMING, or RectaiMiNe, in our antient Cuftoms, Reclufés, by Grimlaic, a Prieft in the 1Xth Century. 

the Action of a Lord puriuing, profecuting, and recalling his _ There were alfo Women Reelufés, who led the fame Life, in 
Vaffal, who had gone to live in another Place, without his Per- Proportion. | St. Viborarde lived a Recluf? at St. Gall, and was 
miffion. See Lorp and Vassar. there martyriz’d by the Huxgariaus in 825. See RECLUSION. 

REcLAIMING is alfo ufed in a fimilar Senfe, for the demand- | RECLUSION, the State of a Reclufe; or the Cell and o- 
ing of a Perfon or thing to be delivered up, or furrender’d, to ther Appurtenances thereof. See RecxusE. 
the Prince or State it properly belongs to; when, by any irregu- — F. Helyot gives a particular Account of the Ceremonies pra- 
Jar Means it has come into the Poffeffion of another. See éticed at the Reclu/ioz of a Woman, in that of the Mother of 
Cra. Cambray, Inftitutrix of the Order of the Prefentation of Notre 

An Officer was fent to reclaim the Veffel feiz’d by the Alge- Dame. \ 
vines, contrary to the Terms of the Treaty of Peace. The Mi- A Cell being built for her in 1625, adjoining to the Church 
‘niftry reclaim’d the late Cathier of the Sowth-Sea Company, whe of St. Andrew in Tournay: The Bifhop waited for her early in 
had refuged himfelf in Flanders, but in vain. the Morning at the Church Door. Upon her Arrival, proftra- 

Reciarine, in Falconry, is the Calling of aHawk, or Bird ting her felf at the Feet of that Prelate, ‘he gave her his Bene- 
of Prey back to the Fift, diction, conducted her to the Grand Altar; and, there blefling a 

The Sparrow-Hawk, Goffe-Hawk, ¢c. are reclaimed with the Mantle, Veil, and Scapulary, put them on her, and gave her a 
Voice: The Falcon only by fhaking the Lure. new Name. 

So that Luring, with regard to the Falcon, ismore proper than Having here made her Vow, and the Bifhop having haran- 
Reclaiming. See Lure. gued the People in Praife of the new Recife; he conducted her 

The Partridge is alfo faid to relaim her Young ones, when fhe Proceffionally to her Reclufion, the Clergy all the way finging, 
calls them together upon their fcattering too much. Veni Sponfa Chrifti, &c. : 
RECLINATION, of a Plane in Dialling, the Number of Here the Bifhop bleffing her a-frefh, confecrated the Reclufion, 

Degrees which a Dial-Plane leans backwards, from an exactly and Shut her up in perpetual Confinement. 
upright or vertical Plane, 4 e. from the Zenith. See Piane. RECOGNITION, an Acknowledgement. 

The Reclination is eafily found, by means of a Ruler and a The Word is particularly ufed in our Law Books, for the Title 
Quadrant ; for having drawn an Horizontal Line on the Plane, of the firft Chapter of the Stat. 1 Facob. I. whereby the Parlia- 
by a Level or Quadrant, and to it another Line at Right Angles; ment acknowledged the Crowh of England, after the Death of 
apply a Ruler; fo that one End of it may hang over, or reach Queen Elizabeth, to have rightfully defcended to King 
beyond the Plane: Then will a Quadrant, applied to the under Hames. 
Edge of the Ruler, thew the Degrees and Minutes of the Plane’s Recocnrrion, in the Drama. See Discovery. 
Reclination ; accounting from that Side of the Quadrant that is | RECOGNITIONE advullanda per vim G duvitiem falta, isa 
contiguous to the Edge of the Ruler. See Diar; Quapranv, Writ to the Justices of the Common-Bench, for fending a Re- 
Se. a cord touching a Recognizance, which the Recognizor fuggefts to 
RECLINER, in Dialling, or REcLInING Dizi, is a Dial have been acknowledged by Force and hard dealing, that if it fo 

whofe Plane reclines from the Perpendicular; i.e. leans from yoy appear it may bedifannulied. See RecoNrzancs. 
when you ftand before it. “See RECLINATICN. aoe 
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| RECOGNIZANCE, or Recocwisance; in Law, a Bond, move aCaufe depending in an inferiour Court, asHundred-Couitt, 

or Obligation of Record, teftifying the Recogzifir to owe to the County-Court; Court of antient Demefne, Gc: co the King’s- 
Recoguifie a certain Sum of Money. See Bonp. Bench, or Common-Pleas, 

_ Ie is recogvized, or acknowledged in fome Court of Record, _ "Tis thus call’d becaufe it commands the Sherif? to make a 
or before fome Judge, Mafter in Chancery, or Juftice of the Record of the Proceedings either by himfelf or others; and then Peace. to fend up the Caufe. : 

Mere Recognizances are not fealed, but enrolled; and Executi- RECORDER, a Perfon whom the Mayor, or other Magi~ 
pn, by force thereof, is of all the Recognifor’s Goods or Chattels, ftrate of any City or Town Corporate having JurifiGion or 
(except draught Beafts, or Implements of Husbandry) and the a Court of Record within their Precinéts, does affociate with him, -Moiety of his Lands. for his better Diretion in Matters of Juftice, and Proceedings 
RecoGNrzance is alfO ufed in our antient Statutes, for the according to Law. See Mayor, ee. : 

Verdict of the twelve Jurors impanelled upon an Affize; hence _ He is ufually a Man verfed and experienced in the Common 
called Recognitors. See JuRy and Vernicr. Law.—In fome Towns which have their particular Affizes with- 
RECOGNISEE, is he to whom one is bound ina Recog- in themfelves, and no Mayor, the Recorder is the Judge. 

niance: i RECORDO & proceffis mittendis, is a Writ to. call a Record, 
. RECOIL, or Resounn, the Refilition of a Body, chiefly a together with the whole Proceedings in the Caufe, out of anin- 
Fire-Arm; or the Motion whereby, upon Explofion, it ftarts feriour Court into the King’s Court. 
backwards. See Gun, Morrar, @e. RECOVERY, ina Legal Senfe, an obtaining of any thing by 

The greater the Charge, ceteris paribus, the greater the Re- Judgment, or Trial at Law ; anfwering to the Evicfio of the Ci- 
pound.—By an Experiment made by the Royal Society, and re- Vilians. = 
lated in the Philofoph. Tranfaéf. it was found that Cannons charg’d ‘There is a ¢rwe, and a feigned Recovery. 
toacertain Degree, throw the Ball from right to left of their © Zrwe Recovery is an actual or real Recovery of any thing, or the 
own Direction; but thatthe Cannons themfelves Recoil from left value thereof, by Judgment ; as if aMan fue for any Land, or 2 
to right. other thing, and have a Verdict and Judgment for him. 

: Some of the Gentlemen of the Frexch Academy, doubting — A feigned, or common Recovery, call’d by the Civilians, quedam 
‘the Juftne{s of the Obfervation, M. Caffimi, the younger, tunder- io Juris, is a certain Form ot Courfe prefcribed by Law to be 

: took to repeat the Experiment; which he did by means of a Ma- obferved for the better afluring of Lands and ‘Tenements to us; 
. chine, as like that of England as he could; and that tried over, the end and effect whereof is to difcontinue and deftroy Eftates 

and over again. Tail, Remainders, and Reverfions, and to bar the Intails there- 
The Refult was, that the Ball, when the Gun had liberty to Of. See Tart, Rematnper, REVERSION, Ge. 

recoil, was always thrown to the right of the Point to which ic This Recowcry is either with a fiugle, or a double Voucher. 
was thrown when the Gun was fixd without a poffibility of re- _ In the firft there are three Parties required, the Demandants 

| bounding; but then the Recoil was always made the fame way, the Tesant, and the Vouchee. 
wiz, to the right, and he never found that contrariety of Dire- | The Demandant is he who brings the Writ of Entry, and 

- ations becween the Ball and theRebound, obferv’d in the Engl/h may be term’d the Recoverer : The Tenant is he againft whom 
; Experiment. the Writ is brought, and may be call’d the Recoveree. 

RECOLLECTION, a Mode of Thinking, whereby thofe __ The Vouchee is he whom the Tenant Voucheth, or calls to 
Ideas fought after by the Mind; are with Pain and Endeavour Warrant for the Land in Demand. See Voucure. 
found, and brought again to view. See Memory and Remr- A Recovery with double Voucher, is where the Tenant vouch- 

" wiscence. See alfo Mope, THINKING, Ge. eth one, who voucheth another, or the common Vouchee, 
RECOLLECTS, a Congregation of reform’d Francifians, _ The Point is a lictle quaint and perplex’d: ‘To explain it ; Sup- 

: call’d alfo Friars Minor of St.Francis, of the firitt Obfervance. See —pofe a Man defirous to cut off an Eftate Tail in Lands or Te- 
FRANCISCAN. nements, to the End that he may fell, give, or bequeath them ; the 

They were eftablithed about the Year 1530; when, fome Re- firftthing he does, is to‘caufe a feign’d Writ of Entry, fur Deffeifia in 
E ligious of the Order of St. Francis, willing to keep his Rule to & poft, to be brought, of the Lands of which he intends to dock 

the Letter; Clement VIL. gave them Houles, particularly Tulles the Entail; and ina feign’d Declaration thereupon made, pre- 
j in the Lirmofin, and Murat in Auvergne, whether they might re- tends he was deffeis’d by him, who by a feign’d Fine, or Deed 

tire, and receive fuch as were difpofed to follow them. of Bargain and Sale, is named and fuppofed to be Tenant of the 
i The fame Year he-approved the Reform; and in 1584 it was Lands. 

carried into I¢aly. See Rrror. This feign’d Tenant, if it bea fingle Recovery, is made to ap? 
_ +. RECONCILIARL, in our old Law-Books, ce, A Church pear and vouch a poor Fellow, the Bag-bearer of Writs of the 

is faid reconciliarii, to be reconciled, when "tis confecrated a-frefh, Cx/tos brevium of the Common-Pleas; (where alone thefe common 
after having been polluted or profaned; as by the Pofleffion of Recoveries are allowed) who makes Default: Upon whicha Judg+ 

| Pagans or Hereticks, @c. See CuurcH, ConsEcRATION, Pro- ment is by this Fiétion enter’d, that the Demandant fhall reco- 
FANATION. ver, and have a Writ of Seifin for the Poffeffion of the Lands in 
RECONNOITRE, in Wat, to go view and examine the Queftion; and that the Tenant fhall recover the Value of the 

State of things, in order to make a report thereof. Lands againft the Lands of the Vouchee Bag-bearer, (who has 
| Thus we fay, a Body of Horfe were fent to Reconnoitre the nota Foot) which is an imaginary Satisfaction for the Heir in 
' Enemy’s Army, to Reconnoitre their Camp, the Ground, theCon- Tail, though he is to be never the better for it. 
: dition of the Roads, Rivers, Ge. By this means one Edward Howes, aBag-bearer, and common 

To Reconnoitre the Coafts, to Reconnoitre a Port, Ge. Vouchee, in the {pace of 20 Years, pafs‘d, or fuffer’d to be re- 
A General is to go Reconnoitre in Perfon, the Place to be be- Cover’d againft him, a great Part of the Lands of England’; 

fieged, in order to learn its Situation, Avenues, its. Strengths obliging his own Lands to anfwer the Value of thofe recover’d a- 
and Weaknefles. gainit the Tenants or Remainders in Tail. 

| The Word is pure French, fignifying litterally, to kvow, ree © RECOUPE, in Law, to Rebate orDifcount. See ResaTe 
‘collect. and Discount. 

! Reconnorrre is alfo ufed at Sea: thus, to Reconnoitre aVef- - ‘Thus, if a Man have ten Pounds iffuing out of certain Lands, 
fel, a Fleet, &c. is to approach near enough to examine the and he Difféifes the Tenant of the Land; in an Affize brought 
Rate and Burthen of a Vetiel, @c. the Force it may have a-board, by the Diffeifee the Diffeifor fhall vecoupe the Rent in the Da- 
what Nation it is of, &c. mages. 

To Reconnoitre a Land or Shore, is to obferve its Situation, in The Word is pure French, form’d_of re and Couper, to cut 
order to find what Land it is. again. 
RECORD, in Law, an authentick and uncontroulable Tefti- A Recoups is alfo a quick, fharp Reply toa peremptory Des 

mony of any thing in Writing,! contain’d in Rolls of Parch- mand. See REPARTEE. ‘ 
ment, and preferv'd in Courts; thence call’d Courts of Record. _ RECREANT;, in our old Law-Books, implies Cowardly, 
See Court, Rou, Ge. Faint-hearted. See Caampion, Compar and DUEL. 

Records are {aid to be vetuftatis G veritatis, Veftigia. Hence, Recreantife. See CravEn. 
An A& committed to Writing in any of the King’s Courts,  Recreant was fo reproachful a Word, that Glanville would not 

during the Term wherein it is written, is alterable; beingno Re- defcribe it. : 
cord; but that Term once ended, and the Act enrolled, it is a __ Recreantes Equi is ufed by Fleta, lib. 2. cap. 2. for dull, jaded 
Record, and of that Credit, that admits no Alteration or Proof Horfes. 
to the contrary. RECREMENT, Feces; in Medicine, Gc. fome fuperfluous 

Lawyers reckon three forts of Records; viz. a Judicial Re- Matter mixed with other that is ufeful. See Faces. 
cord, as Attainder, Gc. a Minifterial Record upon Oath, as an Sometimes it alfo fignifies fuuch fecreted Juices in the Body, as 
Office of Inquifition found ; and a Record made by Conveyance ’ are afterwards of ufe to the OEconomy ; as the Lympha, Gall 
and Confent, asa Fine, or Deed enrolled, iand the like. @c. which are thus called in contradiftinétion to Excrements, 
Recorp, among Fowlers: a Bird is faid to record, when it which are expell’d out of the Body, ‘as of no. further ufe. See 

begins to tune or fing within itfelf; to form its Notes, and dif. Excremen'r. ; 
pote its Organs for finging. RECRIMINATION, a Pofterior Accufation brought by the 
The Cock Thruth is diftinguifhed from the Hen in recording; accufed againft his Accufer, upon the fame Fact. 

the firft being more loud and frequent than the fecond. ‘ 
RECORDARE Ffacias, a Writ directed to the Sheriff to re- : When



, ue : 
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When two Parties have made their tnutual Complaint at the The Reétification of Curves is a Branch of the hi : 

fame time; the Bufinels is firft, to determine who fhall be the try; wherein the ufe of the new-invented ary se ig 
Accufer, and who the Accufed; é. e. on whom fhall fall the Re- Inverfe Method of Fluxions, is very con{picuous.—For, fince a 
crimination. Curve Line may be conceived to confift of innumerable right 

Recrimination is of no force till the Criminal have been purged Lines, infinitely fall; if the Quantity of one of them be found, 
legally. Eis differential Calculus; their Sum, found by the Integral 

RECRUDESENCE; in Medicine, is when a Difeafe that Calculus, gives the length of the Curve. 
was ce off returns again. See RELAPSE. Thus, fince MR==dx, mR=dy; and therefore Mm, or 

RECTANGLE, in Geometry, call’d alfo Oblong, and long the Element of the Curve will be 4/dx? 4-4). 
Square, a Quadrilateral reGtangular Figure, (MLIK, Tab. Geome- If then, from the differential Equation, we fubftitute the Va- 
try, Fig. 60.) whofe oppofite Sides (OP and NQ, as alfo ON lue either of dx?, or of dy*, to the particular Curve, we thal 
and PQ ) are equal. See QUADRILATERAL. have the particular Element, which being integrated, gives the 

Or, a Rectangle 1s a Parallelogram, whofe Sides are unequal, length of the Curve. See CaxcuLus, Integralis and Fluxi- 
but Angles right. See PaRALLELOGRAM. ons. 

< To find the Area of a Reétangle; Meafure the length of the = Indeed, the Element of the Curve is fometimes more com- 
Sides ML and MI; and multiply them by one another: The modioufly determined from fome particular Circumftances; In- 
Product is the Area of the Rectangle. ftances whereof we thall give in the ReGification of the Parabola 

Thus ML being 345 Foot, and Mlzz123 Foot; the Area and Cychid. 
wi found 42435 Sua Feet. : at ae a 

ence, 19, Rectangles are in a Ratio compounded of thal . 

of their Sides ML and IK; and therefore Redan wie = To rettify the Parabola. 
the fame Height, are to each other as their Bafes; and thofe aa 

which have ee fame Bafe are to each other as their Heights. Baty the Patabola we ae ee 
2°, If therefore there be three Lines in continual Pro- oe S44? 

portion, Square = oe middle one is equal to the Reétangle of 7 dx* =4y*dy Nena oe 

the two Extremes. See PRopoRTION. . A (dx? 4-dy?) af (dy? +4y2dy? : 2*) Saya (a a 
3°, If there be four right Lines in continual Proportion; To render this tek of toe pera ce 

the ReéFangle under the Extremes is equal to the Reéfangle under oly’d into an Infinite Series; (See SzRIEs.) Then a general 
the middle Terms. Theorem, 

4°, If from the fame Point A Fig. oe be drawn two 8 w=2 m=1 P=a? Q=4)?: @ Pw: uma =A 
Lines ; one whereof, AD, isa Tangent to a Circle, the other am ala 
Secant AB: the Square of the Tangent AD, will be equal to | AQS 14. 47° : aay? a=B 

the Refangle under the Secant AB; and that Part of it without ,, 4 aya aiid 
the Circle, AC. — BQ=e-3. > v ~=c 

5%, If two or more Secants Aa, AB, dc. be drawn from ae ec Neath ge 
the fame Point A; the Redfangles under their Wholes and their 22” ca=3—~ 2 2 —~Y—p 
Parts without the Circle, will be equal. See SECANT. 32 saiatiee ee a 

6°, If two Chords interfeét each other, the Recfangles un- = ™—-3 D S474) ETO? ; steal 
der their Segments will be equal. See CHorp. 42 QS a hah cha gee @e. in Infinitum. 
RECTANGLE, in Aritbmetick, is the fame with Product ay iy, ay*Ah 

or Fadium. See Propucr and MuL-TIPLicaTION. Wherefore, dj4/ (aa+-4yy) : axdy + ZY _ VY + 
RECTANGLED, Ricut-AncLeD, Triangle, isa Trie | «4 - Be ee at 

mie one of whofe Angles is right, or equal to 90°. a _ ee >» @e Whole Integral yt. 2y? aye 
Z here can ae one right Angle in a plain ba igi — y" sa - “Hn 2 F348 — Sgn ay 

ecLangled "Tri % i ec TRi- 4) ; 
eas s tangles cannot be equilateral as —— @c. Whofe Infinite exprefles the Parabolic 

RECTANGLAR, in Geometry; is applied to Figures, and Arch AM. Tab. Analyfis, Fig. 18, : 

Solids which have one or more Angles, Rohe See ANGLE, Hence, Firft, Let AC, and DC (Zab. Aualyfis, Fig. 1 ) be 
ee. the Conjugate Axes of an Equilateral Hyped. 2 wa aa 

Such are Squares, Rectangles, and rectangled Trianglesamong AC=DC=«. Suppofe MP= 2), QM =x; acne eres 

ag Figures; Cubes, Parallelipipeds, gc. among Solids. See —a ; confequently, by reafon PB. AP= PM: xxaa aby 
IGURE, SoLrp, ge. _ and hence xx = 4yy-+aa 3 confequently, x= 4/ 44 faa). we 
Solids are allo faid to be Reétangular with refpect to their Si- then gm be fuppofed Infinitely near QM, we thail hee baie 

tuation: Thus, if a Cone, Cylinder, gc. be Perpendicular to and therefore the Element of the Area CQMAZ df oe, us 
the Plane of the Horizon, ’tis called a Rectangular or Right The Rectification of the Parabola therefore di ends ol os a) 
Cone ; a Rectangular, &c. Cylinder. See Cone and Cyuin- drature of the Hyperbolic Space. a ee 
DER: Itis to be here noted that i i 

The Antients ufed the Phrafe Rectangular Section of a Cone, to reduced to the Quadratures o —— por eee ro 
denote a Parabola; that Conic Seétion, before 4pollonius, being be ufed, fo that to have them perfedt, a Piet eee y 

only confidered in a Cone whofe Section by the Axis would be Quadrature of the Logiftic Curve, muft be obfe: ot — 
a Triangle, Right-angled at the Vertex. out. : See rue 

Hence it was that Archimedes entitled his Book of the Qua- 
drature of the Parabolay by the Name of Reétanguli Coni 

Seétio. To Rectify the Cycloid. 

RECTIFICATION, the A&t of Reéfifying, i. e. of corret- 
ing, remedying, or redreffing fome Defect or Error, in refpe& , Let AQ=x ABSx, then will Qg=MS= de, PQm 
either of Nature, Art, or Morality. See RicHr, REcTITUDE; @c. (*—xx). Andhence:AP = 4/xmxt : 25 confequently by rea~ 

The Word is compound of reéus, right, direét, and fio, I fon of the Similitude of the Triangles APQ and MmS, 
become. AQ: AP:: MS: Mu 

RecriricaTion, in Chymiftry, is the repeating of a Dittil- Mieti aside: x—1 : 2dx. 
lation or Sublimation feveral times; in order to render theSub- _. ‘Therefore Mr is the differential of the Cycloidical Arch AM 
ftance purer, finer, and freer from Aqueous, or Earthy Parts. =*2— : 2dx. Wherefore /x—1: 2dx— ax" : 2 2APis the 
See DisTILLATION. Arch AM. 

Reéification isa reiterated Depuration of a diftill’d Matter,e. gr. The Rectification of Curves Mr. de Moivre fhews may be ob- 
Brandy, Spirits, or Oils; by pafling them again over their Faeces, ‘itd by confidering the Fluxion of the Curve as an Hypothe- 
or Marc, to render them more fubtile, and exalt their Virtues, "UW of a Rectangular Triangle, whofe Sides are the Fluxions of 
Sce SPIRIT, Ce. the Ordinate and Ab{ciffa: Care being taken in the Expreffion 

Fix’d Salts are redlified by Calcination, Diffolution, or Phil- of this Hypothenufe, that only one of the Fluxions be remaining, 
tration. See SALT, DissoLurion, @c. as alfo only one of the indeterminate Quantities, viz. that whofe 

Metals are rectified, i. e. refined, by the Couppel; Regulus’s, by Fluxion is retained: an Example will render this clear. 
repeated Fufions, Gc. See Merat, REFINING, Gc The Right Sine CB (Fiz. 20.) being given, to find the Arch Ac. 

RecTIFIcATION, in Geometry, is the finding of a right Line —Let AB= x. CB=y. OA=r. CE the Fluxion of the Ap. 
equal to a Curve. See Curve. fcifle, ED the Fluxion of the Ordinate, CD the Fluxion of the 

‘All we need to find the Quadrature of the Circle, is the Reé- Atch CA. From the Property of the Circle 2rx—xx = Ye 
fication of its Circumference; it being demonftrated, that the whence 2rz-—2xi 2); and therefore s ==yy. But CDg 
Area of a Circle is equal to a Rectangled Triangle, whofetwo —= 34 st—_ 3 oo tS wy 
Sides comprehending the right Angle, would be the Radius, and see A eo a ee rr— 27% Lee us 17y = ps 
the right Line equal to the Circumference. See Crrcie and herefore CD ry : ee = 

CIRCUMFERENCE. therefore CD = a err} try 
To reétify the Circle, therefore, is to Square it: Or rathe?, MN ie ee 

both the one and the other are impoffible. And confequently, if rr—yy be thrown into an infinite Series, 
For the various Attempts to rectify che Circle, inorder to the and the feveral Members of it be multiplied into 73 2 and then the 

Quadrature, Ge, See QUADRATURE of the Circle. flowing
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Howirlg Quantity of each be taken; we fhall have tlie Length of _ Recro de Dote wide nihil baber, is a Writ of Right which lie 
the Arch AC. in Cafe where the Husband having divers Lands and Tenements; 
RECTIFIED Spirits, &c. are fuch as have undergone the has affured no Dower to his Wife; and the is thereby driven te 

Operation of ReGification, or have been diftil’d over and over, fue for her Thirds againft the Heir, or his Guardian. 
tv feperate from them any heterogeneous Matters which might _ReEcTo de rationabili parte, a Writ that lies between Privics 
have arifen with them in the former Diftillations. See Recri- of Blood; as Brothers in Gavel-Kind, or Sifters, or other Co- 
FICATION: rceners, as Nephews and Nieces; and f in - 

Hence we fays Spirit af Wine twice rectified, thrice rectified, &c. aa r z 2 
Bec SPIRIT. Thus, if a Man leaf his Land fot Life, and afterwards dye, 

*Tis the Rectification that makes the Difference between Bran- leaving Iffue two Daughters, and after, the Tenant for Life like, 
dy and rectified Spirits of Wine, See BRanpy. wife dies; the one Sifter entering on all the Land, and fo de- 
RECTIFIER, in Navigation, is an Inftrument ufed for de- forcing the other, the Sifter {o deforced thall have this Writ to 

Being the Variation of the Compafs, in order to red#ify the recover her Part. , 
Ship’s Courfe, Gc. See Variation and Course. Recto quando Dominus remifits a Writ of Right, which lies in 

It confifts of two Circles, either laid upon, or let into one an- Cafe where Lands or Tenements in the Seigniory of any Lord, 
other, and fo faftened together in their Centres that they repre- are in Demand by a Writ of Right. 
fent two Compaffes, the one fixed, the other moveable; eachdi- It the Lord hold no Court; or at the Prayer of the Deman- 
vided into 32 Points of the Compafs, and 360 Degrees, and dant or Tenant, fend his Writ to the King’s Court, to put the 
numbered both ways, from the North and the South, ending Caufe thither for thar time; this Writ iffues for the other Party, 
at the Eaft and Weft in 90 Degrees. and has its Name from the Words comprifed, which is the true 
The fixed Compafs reprefents the Horizon, in which the North, Occafion thereof. 

and all the other Points are liable to Variation. Recro de advocatione Ecclefie, a Writ of Right, lying where 
In the Centre of the moveable Compafs is faftened a Silk a Man has Right of Advowfon, and the Incumbent dying, 2 

Thread, long enough to reach the outfide of the fixed Compafs. Stranger prefents his Clerk to the Church;. and he not having 
But if the Inftrument be made of Wood, an Index is ufed inftead brought his Action of guare Impedit nor darrein Prefentment 
of the Thread. See Compass. within fix Months, has fuffered the Stranger to ufurp upon 
RECTIFYING of Curves, &c. See RECTIFICATION. him. 
Recriryine of the Globe, or Sphere, is a previous adjufting  Recro de Cuflodia Terre @ Heredis, a Writ which as to Lands 

and preparing of the Globe or Sphere, for the Solution of Pro- holden in Capite, or by Knights Service, is become ufelefs by 
blems, ce. the Stat. 12 Car. II. But not where there is a Guardian in So- 

*Tis done by bringing the Sun’s Place in the Ecliptic on the cage, or appointed by the laft Will of the Anceftor. 
Globe, to the Graduated Side of the Brafs Meridian; elevating  Recro fur Difclaimer, a Writ which lies where the Lord, in 
the Pole above the Horizon, as much as is the Latitude of the the Court of Common-Pleas does avow upon his ‘Tenant, and 
Place; fitting the Hour Index exaétly to twelve at Noon; and the Tenant difclaims to hold of him; upon which Difclaimer he 

_ fcrewing the Quadrant of Altitude, (if there be Occafion) tothe fhall have this Writ. 
Zenith. RECTOR, ofa Parifh, the Parfoz ; or he who has the Charge 

All this is comprehended under the Term, Reétify the or Cure of a Parifh Church. See Parson. 
Globe. If the predial Tythes of the Parith be Impropriated, 2. ¢. in 

_ _ When this is done, the Celeftial Globe reprefents the true Po- Lay Hands, inftead of Reéfor, the Parfon is call’d Vicar. See 
_ fture of the Heavens, for the Noon of that Day it is rectified Vicar. 
_ for. See GLope and SPHERE. In England are reckoned 3845 Rectories. See Partst. 

_ RECTILINEAR, right-kned, in Geometry, is applied to Fi- © The Name Reéfor denotes him Governour, or Ruler, quia 
res whofe Perimeter confifts of right Lines. See FiGuRE, tantum Fus in Ecclefia Parochiali habet, quantum Prelatus in Ec- 

oe Ling, @o*" clefia Collegiata. See PARSONAGE. 
RECTITUDE, Recrrrupo, Recrum, in Matters of Phi- __ Recror, is alfo the chief Elective Officer in feveral Foreign 

lofophy, refers either to the act of judging, or of willing; and Univerfities; particularly that of Paris. See UNiversrry.: 
_ therefore whatever comes under the Denomination of Rectitude, The Reéfor is chofena-frefh every three Months: Antiently he 

is either what is true, or what is good: Thefe being the only Ob- was chofe every fix Weeks. The Alteration was made by the 
jects about which the Mind exercifes its two Faculties of Judg- Legate of Pope Nicholas III. in 1278. He is chofe out of the 
ing and Willing.. See TRutH and Goop. Faculty of Arts. 
_. The Reé#itude of the Mind, confidered as it Fudges, i.e. of the While that Faculty, and the Faculty of Theology were uni- 
Faculty of Judgment, confifts in its Agreement and Conformi- ted, one Officer had the Infpection of both, under the Title of 

tothe Nature and Reafon of things; in its determining and Chancellor: Upon their Divifion, a Rector was created. He makes 
dking about them, according to what their Conftitutions, Pro- a folemn Proceffion four times a Year, attended by the Doctors, 
perties, Ufes, Gc. really are. See JupcMenT. See alfo Lo- Batchellors, gc. in their Formalities. 
GIc, Cre. Recror is alfo ufed in feveral Convents for the Superior, or 
The Reditude of the Mind, confidered as it wills, call'd alf Officer who governs the Houfe. See SuPERior. 

Moral Reétitude, or Uprightuefi, confifts in the choofing and pur- The Jefuits ufe it for the Superiors in fuch of their Houfes, as 
fuing of thofe things which the Mind, upon due Inquiry and At- are either Seminaries, or Colleges. See Jesuit, CoLLEGE, Sz- 

_ tention, clearly perceives to be Good; and avoiding thofe that minaRy, Ge. 
are Evil. See Witt. RECTORY, Recrorare; a Parifh-Church, Parfonage, or 
RECTITUDINES, in Law, Rights or legal Dues, belong- Spiritual Living, with all its Rights, Glebes, and Tithes. See 

ing either to God or Man. Curcu, Parisu, Parson, Recor, Gz. 
RECTO, in Law, a Writ ufually call’d a Writ of Right; of RECTUM. See Ricur and Recrirupe. 

fuch a Nature, as that whereas other Writs in real Actions are — Rectum, in our old Law-Writers, is alfo ufed for a Trial or 
only to recover the Poffeffion of the Lands, Gc. in Queftion, Accufation. % ‘ 
hot by the Plaintiff or his Anceftor; This Aims to recover both Commune Rettum, for a Trial at Law, or in the common 
the Seifin thus loft, and the Property of the thing; fo that both Courfe of Law.—Stare ad Recfum, denotes to ftand a Trial—. 
Rights are here pleaded together; thac of Property, and that of Reétwm rogare, to petition the Judge to do right. 
Polleffion. See PRoperry and PossEssion. Rectum, in Anatomy, is the laft of the large Inteftines. See 

If 2 Man lofe his Caufe upon this Writ, he is without all Re- INTEsTINE. i 
medy. See Ricur. Tt is thus call’d, becaufe it paffes ftraight from the Os Sacrum 

There are two Kinds of this Writ: Reétum patens, a Writ of to the 4zus; without making any turns or Circumvolutions, as 
sight Patent ; and Rectum claufum, a Writ of Right Clofe. all the other Guts do. ‘ > 

The firft is fo called, becaufe fent open.—It lies only for him _ Its length is ufually about a Hands-breadth ; and its Capacity, 
that hath Fee-fimple in the Lands fied for. the thicknefs of three Fingers. es 

The Writ of Right Clofe, is directed to the Lord of antient —_Its upper Part is tied faft to the Off Sacrum, and Coccygis, by 
Demefn, and lies for thofe who hold their Lands and Tene- means of the Peritoneuwm; and in Men to the Neck of the Blad= 

ments by Charter, in Fee-fimple, or in Fee-Tail, or for Term der, in Women to the Vagina Ureri: Its lower end, the Anus, is 

of Life, or in Dower, if they be ejected out of fuch Lands or furnifhed with three Mufcles. See Anus. : 
diffeis’d. The firft, the Sphindter ni ferving to fhut it, and prevent 

In fuch Cafe a Man or his Heirs may fue out the Writ of the Excrements from paffing out Involuntarily. See SpHinc- 
Right Clofe, directed to the Lord of antient Demefn, com- TER, Ge. ae : 
Mmanding him to do him Right in his Court. The other two, the Levatores ui, which ferve to raife or pull 

This is alfo call’d breve parvum de Reéto. back the Reéfwm after the Expulfion of the Excrements; which 

Indeed, the Writ of Right Patent is extended in Practice be- efpecially after hard Stools, is apt to be too far protruded. See 

yond its original Intention: For a Writ of Right of Dower, LEvAToR ANI. 
which lies for the Tenant in Dower, is Patent; and fo in feveral © RECTUS, in Anatomy, a Name commonto feveral Mufcles ; 
other Cafes, Fitzherb. onaccount of the ftraightnefs of their Courfe from their Origin 

Recro de Doe, a Writ of Right of Dower, which lies for ato their Infertion ; having particular Denominations from the Patts 
Woman that has received Part of her Dower, and proceeds to to which they minifter: As the Reéfus Abdominis, Reus Femoris, 

demand the Remnant in the fame Place, againft the Heir. See Recfus Capitis Lateralis, Major Externus,—Minor Externus,— 
Dower. ~ 10 Major
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Major Intérnus,—Minor Internus, and Reétus Palpebra. Another borderi ls 

aioe iste a oa of the oie Belly, which Sce ORANGE, ae e i nea oo 
arifes from the Sternum, a e Extremity of the lafttwoRibs; Between thefe Ext i edit ‘i ‘ 

and goes ftraight down to the fote-part of the Abdomen, to be one nor the ees barack on Partaking neither of the 
inferted in the Os Pubis. See ABDOMEN. Acids tum Black; Blue;-and: Violet a call Red, 

_ It hath three or four Innervations, or rather tendinous Coarcta- Yellow ; and Yellow into a very pale Yellows Ale ‘ Red into 

tions of its mye Fibres, which divide the Belly of it, as it were, Red into Violet, or Purple and Yellow i fey Cals change 
into fo many diftine Mutcles. Leaf Colour. See Acrp and A mah ‘ato feuillemort, or dead 

Ithas Veins and Arteries, which creep on its Infide from the Terreftrial and Sulphureous Matters become Red b 
Mamillary and Hee oe Vellts, which communicate toge- Heat; and fome, at legas Bhicks us speeheeviatBHee ear tee 
ther, that the Blood may return by the Mamillary Veins, when red Chalk, Slate, Pumice, &c. which wei itifed ae 

the Paflage is flopped by the Epigaftrick which are comprefs'd ing Glafs, become Black. eee bys bum 
in Women with Child. : ‘ Lobfters become Red by a moderate Fire; and bi i 

/ Recrus Fevioris, is a Mufele of the Leg, which arifing from one, Black. Mercury and Sulphur mix’d fea Sens 
the lower Part of theSpine of the Iéum, and defcending between derate Fire, make a beautiful Red call’d if ‘al yf See ee 

; ae wae is inferted into the Patella. See Femur. Cinwapar. ‘ rtificial Cinnabar. See 
ECTUs Palpebresis a Mufcle that liftsupthe Eye-lid: Itarifeth An acid Spirit, as L i i 

from the Bottom of the Orbit of the Eye, where the Optic lution of Turnfol eda eo Sy Cae blue So- 

Nerves pierce the Cranium, and paffing above the Superbus, is to its original Blue. Filtrating of the dist Wine tak et 
inion by a large Tendon to the Border of the Eye-lid. See alll its red Colour. meld NY ibe ele Pree he 
ALPEBR A. M. De /a Hire obf : : f 

_Recrus Capitis Lateralis, a pait of fhort thick flefhy Mufeles, through ‘ihe on devas ome Rede enaiter Boy view'd 

tifing from the fuperior Part of the Tranfverfe Proceffes of the fhining through a black Cloud. H dd ae ee 
firit Vertebra of the Neck, whence it afcends, and isinferted in- fee all the other Colours perfe a Mae Ce 
to the Os Occipitis. See Heap. and only {ee it as Black. rs 8 hee mee ae 

Its ufe is to move the Head laterally towards either Shoulder: Rep, in Dying, is one of dune Si 
=o they Fos together, being Antagonifts, they keep it fteady. of the Dyers. See Dysne. Ce 

EcTUs Externus Capitis Major, the third pair of Mufcles of the — S ind ; 
Head, arifing flefhy and tendinous from the bate Part of the dou- Gch pe hese a ae if bee i at oe 
ble ee of the fecond Vertebra of the Neck, and fpreading in Scarlet of Cocheneel, Bit th oe ee 

75 op is Lotig into the Pofterior Part of the Os Occipitis. cording to the three vealed eas orn ee cot ae 
ad ae to draw the Head direétly back upon the firft Ver- i al eg on and Mad due the Colours ; 

Rectus Externus Minor, a Pair of Mufcles arifing from the tic. W: oh wish Peataea cee ne 
Hind-part of the firft Vertebra of the Neck; ed eae ‘ito wit Scarlet eine ae. “ee A Wud 

the middle of the Os Occipitis. 2 and Orheresb en nie ib 3 oe ion. Some Dyers add Cochineel, 

oe re to draw the Head direétly backwards. sie, Tarts, ad fa bee ee with four Water, Aga- 

efe two Mutcles are alfo call'd Renuentes. Cri i it ec 
_Recros Interna ap tie aden ot Mibicedi@igiieed We ie fe is pee four Water, ‘Tartar, and Cochineel 

the Fore-part of the five Interior Tranfverfe Proceffes of Madued\ Red Gienddete th : rik Verteten ofthe Back hear is greit ao : roceffes of the = say Pe is — with Madder; to which fome add Real- 

Recrus Internus Minor, lies on the Fore-part of the firft Ver- Flower ; or Aoanié Seen Salt, or other Salts, with Wheat 

a, the — a on the Back-part; and is inferted tic. See Meopent= pirit of Wine, with Galls or Turme- 

into the Anterior endix of the Os Occipitis, i i = Gram i 5 Berths fumer PP s Occipitis, immediately un see es - se with Agaric and four Water, half 

Thefe ferve to nod the Head forwards, being Antagonifts to The Half Crinfon a si ny fometimes Turmeric. 

| the Retius Extermusy ot Remens, on the back of the Head; and _ As to the ively Ora nn Ma pc Bi 
are hence alfo called Anmuentes. 3 low, then in a Li ee ais mutt be firft laid in Yel- 

Recrus iz Curia, in Law, is one that ftands at the Bar, and boiled feveral dines with Mi Se eat eee tae teat 
oes ish Geicds wax thing aang bint: fei BA: Heel and — diffolved over the 

When a Man hath reverled the Outlawry, and can participate _ The Scarlet of Ci 7 rine, Tartar, Cre. : 
of the Benefit of the Law, he is Reéfus iz Curia. See Our- Tartar, and Gedkincel aha at be oe i a Wet ee ene 3 80 3 oiling it with Al 

: Saks eo Ling it umn, Tartar, 
RECURRENT) in Anatomy, 2 Netve arifing from the Par ad - Aqua-Fortis wherein Tin has been diffolyed. 

Vagum, and diftributing feveral Branches to the Larynx; to affift — Befides: thefe feven Reds, whi i 
in the formation and modulation of the Voice; thence alfo call’d_ there is alfo a Brafil R i A nae 
= rea Nerve. See Nerve. Voice, Gc. See Brasit. rafil Red, which is difcouraged, as fading ealily. 

thas its Name Recurrent from its reafcending o} i v 
again from the Thorax, to the Larynx. “ ao umeee a — only four have .particular Cafts or 

. ae < i Spl right and left; the left arifes and the Searle of eae Cranjon Red, the Bel] Orange Bis 
from the Trunk of the Vagum; the right from a Pk x Cri . 
immediately under the Clavicle—They bith ne oa aac dace — Pon ee Crimfon, are the Fleth-Colour, Peach- 

Trachea, to which they impart fome Twigs, and end at laft in lour. = Thictt f Mad — and Apple-Tree-Flower-Co- 
the Mufcles of the Larynx. . : eof Madder, are Flefh-Colour, Onion-Peel-Col Ms and Flame-Colour—Thole of the O as 

ir Office appears partly hence, that a Dog is not able to thofe of the Crim wate ee 
bark after they are cut. See Larynx. has fome pec ilar aa aoe befides the Shades of all the reft 
RECUSANTS, Perfons who refufe to acknowledge the King’s | Rep fr P, mug EG Pan ae ee 

lgska See SUPREMACY. 8 Red call’d Gi Sal or Painting in Oil Colours they ufé'a 

uch are the Roman Catholicks, who hold the Pope to be o- each in its Place, Ci ra atmilion> and another calld Levee, Sep 
Pub him; hence called Popifh Recufants. See Pore and In Limning. aad Fretco, fo Heo ah whee 

G. 2 9» for a Violet Red, inftead of Lacca the 
Phe Rom chilis are nopclatsed enki ufe a natural Earth found in Exgland3 tor a Brown R y 

ly + Romans but _ ih louble Taxes, gc. meer- ee oe pers Oxer, — own Red they ufe 

] SATION, an AG whereby a Judge is defired Brel foie: Bee 
- oe judging — certain Caufe, on oe of ‘his Relate ant on ee uae Or Paint wherewith the Ladies | 

) me of the Parties; of fome Capital Enmi ; : like. 5 i) nmity, or the — There are twoKinds of Reds; the one in Leavy. i 
: =e : : roo es, call’d 5} 

A Relation within the fourth Degree, is deem’d a legal Caufe Rinne ae Whied Bt Ean Oe Santee Dye 
of Recufation, as alfo the Judge’s being God-father, vc. of RED toni Pee 
of the Partics: » @e. of one DENDUM, in Law, a Claufe in a Leafe, de. wher 

RED, in Phyficks, one of the f ; by the Rentis referv’d to the Leffor. ones 
E imple or primary Colours of | REDDITARIU. i 

natural Bodies, or rather of the Raysof Light. See Bopy, Ray, Roll ; R i .. ab antene Law leis fo8 a eiaety 
and. Cotour. » Ray, BS ed - . which i: Rents and Services aof Manour are 

e Red Rays are thofe of all others th Ala « . See Roun and Renr, TERRIER, Gre. 

Hence, as Sir aac Newton fuppofes ike eo mae PEDDITION. in Law, is a Judicial Acknowledgement that 
Retrangibility +to arife from the different Magiitisdes 0 fh 2 at fing Ja Queftion belongs to the Demandantr. 

minous Particles whereof the Rays confit; the red Rays. af on has j DLE, Ruppte, or Red Chalk, a Red Foffile Stone, which 
Light, is concluded to be that which confifts of the Isr ve Ss eee Mine or Quarry; and is ufed by Painters, Ge 

ticles as REFRANGIBILITY. 8 ar- - = e ies or Craions for defigning. “ The beft is the 
_ Authors diftinguifh three general Kinds of Red: : oduce of England; is moderately hard; ealy to cut in- 
ing on the Bive, as Columbine, or Dove Colour, Purl sa Be Se te Goudie ta ao a i wba Crimion, See PURPLE, Cc. > ple, and the Gold-Leaf they ufe.—Some call Reddle, Lapis Hematites; 

fuppofing it to have a particular Faculty of ftopping Blood: But 
*. others



others will have the real Heematires to be another Stone. See the End they may not beknown, turn them into fome other Co- HMATITES. lour or Fafhion, ¢c. 
REDEEMABLES, are Lands, Funds, Gc. fold with a-Ree REDUCING Scak, is a thin broad piece of Box, with feve- 

 fervation of the Equity of Redemption. See RepEMprion. ral different Scales of equal Parts, and Lines thercon; for turning 
F Crown Lands are redeemable for ever; others only for a cer- Chains and Links into Acres and Rods, by Infpegtion, See Re- 

tain time. See Funp. DUCTION, Ge. 
_ REDEMPTION, in Law, a Faculty or Right of re-enter- _ It is ufed by Surveyors to reduce Maps or Draughts ftom one 
‘ing upon Lands, Gc. that have been fold, and aflign’d; upon re- Dimenfion into another: It is fometitnes call’d the Surveying Scale. 
jmburfing the Purchafe-Money, with legal Cofts. + ony See Scare. 

Bargains wherein the Facu/ty, or as fome call it, the Equity of ;. REDUCT; isa military Term, fignifying an advantageous 
Redemption, is reerved; are only a Kind of Pignorative Con- Piece of Ground, entrench’d and {eparated from the reft of the tracts. . . Place, Camp, Gc. foran Army, Garrifon, Gc. to retire to in 

A certain time is limited, within which the Faculty of Re- cafe of Surprize. 
demption fhall be exercifed ; and beyond which it {hall not ex- . Repucr, in Building, a Quirk, or little Place, taken out of a 
end. larger, to make it more uniform and regular; or for {ome other 

REDEMPTIONS, in our old Law-Writers, denotegrievous Convenience, as for little Cabinets afide of Chimneys, Alcoves, Gc. 
. Muléts impofed by way of Commutation for the Head or Life | Repucr, among Chymifts, isa Powder by which calcin’d Me+ 
of the Delinquent. See Ransom and Misrricorpra. tals and Minerals are reduced again to their Regulus, or pure Sub- 
REDENS, or Repanr, or Repan, in Fortification, a Kind ftance. See Recuzus, Catx, Se. 

‘of Work indented in Form of the Teeth of a Saw, with Sali: | REDUCTION, Repucrio, in the Schools, a manner’ of 
ent and Re-entering Angles, to the end that one Part may de- bringing a Term or Propofition, which before was oppofite to 
fend another. See Worx, Derence, ge. fome other, to be equivalent thereto. 

It is alfo call’d Saw-work ; The Faces Flank one another. Reduttion is efteGed by the Addition or Retrenchment of a 
_ Redans are frequently ufed in the fortifying of Walls, where Negative Particle. Thus to reduce this Propofition: No Man 
it is not necetlary to be at the Expence of building Baftions; as #.a% Animal, to be equivalent to its oppofite, Every Man is an 
when they ftand on the Side of a River, a Marth, the Sea, <iwal; I drop the Neston and fay, Man is an Animal.— oe. After the like manner might the Term, every Man, be reduced, 

_ The Parapet of the Corridor is frequently redewted. See Pa- by adding the Negative, and faying, there is no Man. 
paper and CGUNTERSCARP. Repucrion of Propofitions, is ufed in a more general Senfe, 
REDINTEGRATION, in the Civil Law, the A@ion of for any Expreffion of a Propofition, by another Propofition e- 

reftoring a Perfon to the Enjoyment of a thing. whereof he had quivalent thereto. See PRoPosrrion. 
been illegally dilpoffeffed. To a Reduéfion, therefore, there are two Propofitions requir’d; 

In Frawce, where a Perfon is defpoiled of his Property, he the reduced and reducing; which are confidered as the Extremes 
claims it again by a Redintegrand, or Action of Reftitution. thereof ; and to be conneéted in the Reduétioz, by means of the 

The Reaintegrand mutt be demanded within aYear and a Day, Particle ther is, which here has the effect of a Copula. 
otherwife ic is precluded. As here, Only Auimals think ; that is, Animals think, and n0= 
RepinrecRarion, in Chymiftry, the reftoring of any mixt thing befide Animals think.—Where the Propofition preceeding 

Bedy, or Matter, whofe Form has been deftroyed by Calci- the Particle, is-reduced, and the Subject of the Redyétion; that 
nation, Corrofion, Sublimation, or the like; into its former Na- following the Particle, reduces, and has the Effect of the Predi- 
ture and Conttitution. cate of the Reduction : And the Particle that is, a€ts as a Copu- 

The Redintegration of Mercury is properly call'd Revification, 1a) importing, not barely that the Propofition is exprefs’d by an- 
See REVIFICATION. other, but by another equivalent one, or as it were the fame. 

Mr. Boyle has an exprefs Treatife on the Redintegration of _Repucrion of Syllogi/ms, is a regular changing or transforming 
Salt-Petre; where he thews thar after reducing it by Fluxion in- of an imperfect Syllogifm into a perfect one: Orit is a change of 
tofix’d Nitre, which is next of-kin to Salt of Tartar in all its a Syllogifm in refpect of form, whereby the Neceflity of the 
Properties; he could prefently Redintegrate it by pouring a {uf- Lllation or Inference is made more evident. See SyiLocism. . 

ficient Quantity of Spirit of Nitre to it; i. e. hecould re-produce  Reduéfion obtains in Syllogifms of the fecond and third Fi- 
true Cryftals of the ufual Form and Virtue.. See Saur- gure; as alfo in the indire&t Modes of the firft—By it thefe are 
Perre. , all brought to the firft. See Moop and Ficure. 

*Tis-a {trong Objection ca the Chymical Principles, that There are two Kinds of this Redyétion, the one Dircé# or Of 
you cannot redintegrate the Body they were procured from, by #enfive, perform’d meerly by a Converfion of one or both the 
re-mixing them. See PrinctpLe and ELEMENT. Premiffes, or by a Tranfpofition thereof; as when CaMEsTRES 

This feems to argue that the Body did not properly confit of is reduced to CeLARENT. 
fuch Elements. Or that they were not originally contain’d in it, The other Indired#, call’d per Impoffibile, or ad -Abfirdum, where- 
but were rather produced by the Fire. See Fire, Ge. by the Perfon who denies the Goodnefs and Legitimacy of an im- 
REDHIBITION, in the Civil Law,- an A@ion in a Court pertect Syllogifin, is reduced to affert or grant fomething abfurd 

whereby to annul the Sale of fome Moveable, and to oblige the and impoffible;, or contradictory to fome other thing main- 
Seller to take it back again, upon the Buyer’s finding it damag’d, tained by him. 
or thar there was fome perfonal Cheat, @c. Suppofe E. gr. a Perfon granting the Premiffes of the follow- 

The Redhbibition has Place in feveral Cafes, in the Body of the ing Syllogifm, denies the Conclufion.—All Fraud is prohibited, but 
| Civil Law.—If a Horfe was fold that had the Glanders, were fome Trading is not probibited, therefore fome Trading is not Fraud. 

broken-winded, or founder’d, “twas a redbibitory Cafe; and the —Wee thus proceed againft him: If the Syllogifm be not good, 
Buyer might be obliged to take him again within nine Days. the Antecedent is juft, but the Confequent falfe,; and_ therefore 
REDISSEISIN, in Law, a Diffeifin made by him who once the contrary of the Conclufion muft be true: Now, I take the 

before was found and adjudg’d to have diffeis’d the fame Man ef contrary of the Conclufion which you thus give, viz. all Trading 
his Lands or ‘Tenements; for which there lies a {pecial Writ, is Fraud; and of that with the other Premife of the former Syl- 
ai aWrit of Rediffeifin. logifm, viz. the Major, which you likewife grant, make a new 

ED-MANS, or RapMans, in Domefday, and other anti- Syllogifm; thus, ll Fraud is probibited, all Trading is Fraud; 
ent Books, are probably the fame with Rod, or Rad-Knights; therefore all Trading is prohibited. But this Propofition, all Trading 
viz. Men who by the Tenure or Cuftom of their Lands were is prohibited; and the other, fome Trading is prohibited, which you 
to ride with or for the Lord of the Manour about his Bufi- granted me in the firft Syllogifm, are Contradictories. 

_ nels, Repucrion, in Arithmetick, is the converting of Monies, 
REDOUBT, Repuvcr, in Fortification, a fmall fquare Fort, Weights and Meafures into the fame Value in other Denomi- 

without any Defence but in Front; ufed in Trenches, Lines of nations; e. gr. Pounds into Shillings and Pence; or Shillings 
Circumyallation, Contravallation, and Approach; as alfo for the and Pence into Pounds. : ; 
lodging of Corps de Garde, and to defend Paffages. See Fort. The Reductions of the principal Moneys, Coins, Weights, and 

In marfhy Grounds, Redovbts are often made of Mafon’s Meafures, Antient and Modern, Foreign and Domeftick, are 
Work, for the Security ot the Neighbourhood: Their Face con- found under the refpective Articles, Monzy, Com, WEIGHT, 
fifts of from ten to fifteen Fathom ; the Ditch round them from Measure; Pounp, Foor, Gc. : 
tight to nine Foot broad and deep; and their Parapets have the  Reduétion is of two Kinds: 1°. Defcending ; when a Quantity 
fame thicknefs. is to be brought from a higher Denomination to a lower. 

The Word is form’d from the Latin, reduéfus. This is done by confidering how many of the next lefs Deno- 
REDRESSING, the rectifying or fetting of any thing ftraight mination are contained in the next greater before, and by that 

again. See REecTIFICATION. Number multiplying the greater. See MULTIPLICATION. 
Trees and other Plants have a natural Faculty of redreffing Thus Pounds are reduced into Shillings by. multiplying by 205 

themfelves, when by any external Caufe they are forced out of Shillings, into Pence, by multiplying by 12; and Pence into Far- 
the Perpendicular. “See PeRPENDICULARITY. things, by multiplying by 4. See Pounn, He. 

To redrefi Grievances, is to reform or remove them. Troy Poundsare ean! into Grains, by multiplying by 12, 20, 
To redref? a Stag, among Hunters, is to put him off his and 24. And -Averdupois Hundreds into Ounces, by 45 285 

Changes. and 16. See Ounce, Ge. a 
| REDSEAR. See Iron. : The 2°. Afiending; vehen a lower Dagomination be to be re- 

REDUBBORS, thofe who buy ftollen Cloaths, ‘Gc, and to duced to an higher. In
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In orderto this, divide the leaft by fo many of its Denotninations of the Dimenfions required, into the fam: Number of Squares; 

as are contained in the next greater : Thus 24720 Pence, divided by which will be larger, or lef than the former, as the Map is to be 
12, and the Quotient by 20, give 103 Pounds. See DrvistoN. “inlarged or diminifhed. 

If there remain any thing in each Divifion, ’tis refpectively This done in every Square of the fécond Figure, draw what 
either odd Pence, or Shillings: Thus 6713 Pence reduced, gives, you find in its Correfpondent one in the firft. See Map, dc. “a7. 195. §d. cut off the laft, the reft is the Pounds required. REDUCTION 20 the Ecliptic, in So is the difference 

To expedite the Practice, feveral compendious Ways of Re- -between the Argument of Latitude, as NP, (Tab. Aftronomy, 
duétion have been invented. See PRACTICE. Fig. 26.) and an Arch of the Ecliptic NR, intercepted between 

Thus Ells are turn’d into Yards, by adding a fourth to the the Plane of a Planet, and the Node N. See Ect.ipric. 
Number of Yards; and into Ells Flemifh by adding a fifth—Ells To find the Reduction: “The Angle of Inclination PNR, and 
Flemifh are reduced into Yards, by fubftraéting a Quarter—Ells the Argument of Latitude NP being given; find, by the Dod. 
Flemifh reduced to Ells Engifh by multiplying by fix, and cutting rine of Sphericks, the Arch NR: Subftraét NR and NP from 
off the right hand Figure. See ELL» ae each other, the Remainder is the Reduction. 

Great Pounds of Silk of 24 Ounces, are reduced to Pounds — Repucrion into the firft Matter, a Term which the Alchys 
of 16 Ounces, by adding one Half. Pounds of 16 Ounces into mifts ufe when they find their Subftances putrify, and grow 
Pounds of 24, by fubftracting three Quarters. black. ke : Repucrron of Frations. See FRACTION. Or rather Reduétion is the converting of a dry Matter into a 

Repucrion of Equations, in Algebra, is the clearing them Liquid, particularly Water; which they hold the Principle of all 
from all fuperfluous Quantities, bringing down the Quantities to things. See WaTER, PRINCIPLE, Ge. 
their loweft Terms, and feparating the known Quantities from the _ The Reduétion of Metals into their firft Matter or Principles, 
unknown; ‘till, at length, only the unknown Quantity is found they teach, can only be effected by Mercury ; nothing elfe be- 
on one Side, and unknown ones on the other. See Equation. ing able to loofen the fix’dSulphur of metallic Bodies, which binds 

The Reduétion of an Equation is the laft Part of the Refoluti- them together. See Merar and Mercury. 
on of the Problem. See REsoLurron. Repucrion; in Chirurgery, is an Operation whereby a diflo- 

The end of all Algebraical Operations, is tohave the unknown cated, luxated, or fractured Bone, is reitored to its former Place. 
Letter alone in one Member of the Equation; and in the other, Sce Bonz, Luxarion, DisLocaTion, FRACTURE. 
all the known Letters, without any mixture of unknown; for, The Reduétion isalways performed e’re any Remedy be applied. 
in this Cafe, ’tis evident the Value of the unknown Quantity is | REDUNDANCE, or Repunpancy, a fault in Difcourfe, 
found. arifing from a fuperfluity of Words. See PLreonasM. 

This Reduction is effected by adding the Quantities fubftract- _ Words, perfectly fynonimous, are Redundant, and ought to be 
ed, fubftracting thofe added; multiplying thofe divided, and di- retrench’d.—Redusdancy makes the Style weak and languid. 
viding thofe multiplied; extracting the Roots out of Powers, and = REDUNDANT Abperbola, isa Curve of the higher Kind, 
raifing Roots to Powers; {o as {till to preferve an Equality. See thus called becaufe it exceeds the Conic Seétion of that Name 
Equauiry. in the Number of its Hyperbolical Legs; being a Triple Hyper~ 

‘This fuffices for the Reduétion of fimple Equations ; but for bola, with fix Hyperbolical Legs. See Curve and Hyerr~ 
higher Equations, the Procef is lefs obvious. BOLA. 

From the manner wherein Powers are form’d, tis evident, | REDOPLICATION, in Rhetoric, a Figure wherein a Vere 
that as the unknown Letter is rais’d toa higher Power, it willbe begins with the fame Word as the preceeding one ends. See 
found, in its lower Powers, mix’d and combined fo many more VERSE. 
times with known Quantities, and of confequence will be fo | RepupxicaTion, in Logick, isa Kind of Condition exprefvd 
much the more difficult to be difengaged therefrom. And the in a Propotition, indicating or afligning the Manner wherem the 
peace is the fame, where there are feveral unknown Letters pe oom poe to ee Subject. 
multiplied fingly one againft another, and again multiplied b: e ulual Reduplicating Words are quatenus, as, fo far as, 
teghabaticle® See Pa sere, *% ee Sider’ as, inafnuch as, ©. Hence, j YO Gata The Reduéfion of the Equation being made; trom the laft _ REDUPLICATIVE Proportions, are {uch wherein the Sub- 
Quantity thus gain’d, the Geometrical Conftruction is to bededu- ject is repeated, with fome Circumftance or Condition: ‘Thus, ced. See ConsTRUCTION. Men; as Men, are Rational : Kings, as Kings, are fubje& to 

ReEpucrion of a Figure, a Defign, or Draught, is the making none but God. = 
a Copy thereof either larger or {maller than the Original, ftill ~- REE, aPortugweze Coin. See Corn and Miniree. 
preferving the Form and Proportion. See Ficure. REED, an antient Fewifh Meafure. See MEAsURE. 

The grand ufe of the proportional Compafies is inthe Redué#i- _ Anfwerable to this is the Canaa or Cane of fome modern Na 
on of Figures, @c. whence they are alfo called Compaffes of Re- tions. See Cans. 
dudlion. See CoMPassks. REEF, a Term in Navigation—When there is a great Gale of 

‘There are various Methods of reducing Figures, Se, The Wind, they commonly roll up Part of the Sail below, that by moft eafy is by means of the Pentagraph or Parallelogram; but this means it may become the narrower, and not draw fo much 
this has its Defects. See PENTAGRAPH. Wind ; which contracting or taking up of the Sail, they calla Reefs 

The beft and moft ufual Methods of Reduétion, are as fol- or Reefing the Sail. é 1a So alfo when a Top-Matt is fprung, as they call it, that is, 
To reduce a Figure: As ABCDE, Tab. Geometry, Fig. 64. in- ctack’d, or almoft broken in the Cap; they cut off the lowe 

to a lefs Compafs: about the middle of the Figure, as z; Piece that was near broken off and fecting the other Part, now 
pitch on a Point ; and from this Point draw Lines to its fe- much fhorter, in the Step again, call it a Reofd Top-Majt. 
veral Angles A, B, C, ¢c. Then drawing the Line ab Parallel | REEL, in the Manufactures, a Machine derving for the Of 
to AB, éc Parallel to BC, ¢c. you will have the Figure abcde fi- fice of Reeling. See REELING. 
milar to ABCDE. There are various Kinds of Reels; fome very fimple, others 

If the Figure abcde had been required to be enlarged, there very complex; of the former Kind, thofe moft in ufe are, 
needed nothing but to produce the Lines from the Point beyond —_1°. A little Reef held in the Hand, confifting of three Pieces 
the Angles, as <D, zC, Gc. and to draw Lines, viz. DU, DB, of Wood; the biggeft and longeft whereof (which does not ex- 
@c. Parallel to the Sides ac, ab, &c. ceed a Foot and a half in length, and + of an Inch in Diameter) 

is traverfed by two other Pieces difpofed different Ways. 
To reduce a Figure by the Angle of Proportion. 2°, The Common Reel, or Windlafs, which turns upon a Pivor. 

and has four Wings, travers’d by long Pins or Sticks. whereon 
Suppofe the Figure ABCDE (Fig. 65.) required to be dimi- the Skain to be ree/'d is put, and which are drawn clofer, or o. nifhed in the Proportion‘of the Line AB, to ab (Fig. 66.) draw pen’d wider, according to the Skain. : : 

the indefinite Line GH, (Fig. 67.) and from G to H fet off the Other Ree/s ufed in particular Arts, are explain’d under their 
Line AB : On G defcribe the Arch HI. Set off the Line ab particular Articles; as the Reel ufed in the milling of Silk, under as a Chord on HI, and draw GI. Then with the Angle IGH, the Article Mintinc: And that in the Reeling or Windi of 
by? — . = — of the 7 drawn. — under the Article Sik, @e. : m 

jus, to lay down the Point ¢, take the Interval BC, and up- SELING, in the.Manuf. i indi 
on the Point G defcribe the Arch KL; alfo, on the Point 5 Silk, Cotton, or the like, oe et ipa tie Rh 1 : \ : i ton, Or t 9 pon a Bottom; to 
defcribe MN; and upon A with the Diftance MN defcribe an prevent its intangling. See Sirk, @c. 4 Arch cutting the preceeding one in ¢, which will determine the “Tis alfo ufed tor the charging or difcharging of Bobins Side 6c. And after the fame manner are all the other Sides and Quills, to ufe them in the Manufacture of different Stuff, as Th a. 
Angles to be defcribed.—The fame ProcefS will ferve to enlarge Silk, Cotton, dc. : 7 
the Figure. ge is cS different Ways, and by different En- 

To reduce a Figure b Be eee REEER ; BEL) 4 Scale RE-ENTERING Angle, in Fortification. See AnGre 
Meafure all the Sides of the Figure, e. gr. ABCDE, byaScale; © RE-ENTRY, in Law, the refuming or retaking that Poffefti. and lay down the fame Meafires, refpectively, from afmaller Scale on which we had lately fore-gone. See Entry. . aes 

in the Proportion required. See Scaue. As, if I make a Leafe of Land, or Tenement, I do therefore To reduce a Map, Defign, or Figures by Squares forego the Poffeffion; and if I do condition with the Leffee 
side the Orjzinal into lle Squares: and diyid That for Non-payment of the Rent at the Day, it jfhall be law- Divide the Original into little Squares, and divide a frefh Paper ful for me to Re-enzer; this isas much as if I conditioned to take 

< again
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ain the Lands, @¢. into my own Hands, and to recover the _ As foon as the Gold is diffolved, which is v ' z 

| Potion 5 my own act, without the Affiftance of Judge, or fe of = remains of the Antimony, they Sari wae MA Bel- 
| ther Procefs. : lows to drive the Mineral entirely away, whi i 
| 9 RE-EXTENT, in Law, afecond Extent made upon Lands Smoak; adding to it, as foon a ie tines cae Nees 

or oe on — made, that the former Extent petre and seed “ Powder; which colleé& the Impurities re- 
rtially executed. See ExTENT. maining upon the Diffolution, and fi i ip 

MRUEVE “ Church, Age Guardian of it; or the Church- in for of a Plate. = nt 
Warden. See CaurcH-WarDEN. he Gold being taken out of the Coppel, ar -frefh 

| So, Shire-Reeve is the Sheriff, or Guardian of a County. See ina Crucible, a an Addition of two aan ce ee il 
SHERIFF. asmuch Borax, in Powder to each eight Ounces of Gold, as oon 

And Port-Reeve, the Warden of a Port or Haven. See as it ceafes to fume, they caft it into an Ingot; which upon 
Port. : : trial is found 23 Carrats; 26 thirty feconds finer. 
REEVING, in the Sea Language, is the putting aRope As to the Particles of Gold which may have been left behind 

through a Block.—Hence, to pull a Rope out of a Block; iscall’d mae pea in the Feces of the Antimony, they get theta 
wnreeving it. out by a dry Coppel, with the fame Meltings and Ineredien 
REFECTION, among Monks and Ecclefiafticks, a Repaft are a in johanna the former.—And ae they ia 

: {pare ons meerly fufficing for the fupport of Life. See o the eg! of the Share of Gold that Matter contains, they 
fgaL and Repast. retine it to feparate the Copper; and afterward. = 
Refection is alfo ufed in antient Authors for a Duty or Service part. ES ee sae Se eS 

incumbent on any Perfon to provide Meals, for Ecclefiafticks, As to the Gold which may be left fticking to the dry Coppels, 
or even Princes. See PRocuRaTIon. they get it out by breaking, and pulverizing the Crucibles, and 
REFECTORY, or Rerecruary, a fpacious Hall inCon- by repeated Lotions of the Powder thereof in feveral Waters; 

vents, and other Communities, where the Monks, Nuns, @c. much after the manner of the Lavadero’s. See LAVADERO. 
take their Refections or Meals in common. 

The Refectory of the Benedittines of St. George at Venice, de- Refining of Gold by means of Sublimate. 
figned by Palladio, is one of the fineft in the World. Daviler. 
REFERENDARIUS, in antient Cuftoms, an Officer who _ The Procels is begun like that with Antimony; i. e. in the 

exhibited the Petitions of the People to the King; andacquaint- fame Furnace; with the fame Coal, the fame Fire, and the fame 
ed the Judges with his Commands. Crucibles: 

An Officer of this Kind, Spehwam obferves, we had in Ezg- _ The Gold being melted in the Crucible, they caft in the Sub- 
land, in the time of the Saxons. limate, not pulveriz’d, but only broke in Pieces.—As to the Pro- 
REFERENCE, in Writing, cc. a Mark, relative to and- portion; to 8 Ounces of Gold to be refined, they put an Ounce, 

ther fimilar one in the Margin, or at the Bottom of the Page; or Ounce and a halt; or even two Ounces, if the Gold be of 
where {omething omitted in the Text, is added, and which is 22 Caracts; three Ounces, if 20 Caraéts; and 5 or 6 Ounces, 
to be inferted either in Reading or Copying. See Cua- if it only be from 18 to 12 Caraéts. In which laft Cafe they 
-RACTER. part the Sublimate into two; putting half at atime, with the 

A Copift muft be very expert at taking References.—Referex- Gold, into a new Crucible; which, when the Operation is over, 
ees are all ufed in Books; where, things being but imperfectly leaves the Gold of 18 or 20 Caracts, according to its finenefs be- 
handled, the Reader is direéted to fome other Part or Place where fore—After this, they raife it by the Fire, as follows; 
they are more amply explained. The broken Sublimate being put into the Crucible with the 

Dictionaries are full of References; denoted by See, or Vide. melted Gold, the Crucible is immediately cover’d up, to {mother 
—By means of thefe References, the Digtionarift fettles a Cor- the Mineral: Which done, the Furnace is fill’d with Charcoal, 
refpondence between the feveral Parts of his Work; and gives and the Capital puton.—A quarter of an Hour afterwards they 

~ his Dictionary moft of the Advantages of a regular continued take off the Capital, lay the Crucible bare, andgive the Gold Air, 
_ Treatife. See Dicrronary. 2. e. blow off all the Afhes and other Impurities that may be float 

Indices or Tables are only References to the feveral Parts of ing on the liquidGold, witha Pair of Bellows, the Nofile where- 
the Work, where the fereesl Matters are handled. See Inpex. of is crooked. 
REFINING, the Art or A& of purifying a thirg; or of _ This they repeat again and again, till all the Impurities of the 

rendering it finer, cleaner, and purer. See PuriryiNG, and Gold being carried off, by virtue of the Sublimate, it be found 
CLARIFYING. of a bright glittering Colour: After which ’tis taken out of the 

Refining is chiefly underftood of Metals, Sugar, and Salts. Crucible, and the Gold caft into an Ingot. 
See Murat, ec. The Method of Refining by Sublimate is both more complete 

and cheaper than that by Antimony; but they are both exceed= 
REFINING of Gold. ingly dangerous, by reafon of their fulphurous and arfenical Ex- 

halations: The only difference in their Malignity confifting in this, 
The Refizing of Gold is perform’d three Ways: Either with that the Poifon of the Antimony is flower than that of the Sub- 

Avtimony, with Sublimate, or with Aqua-Fortis; which laft limate. See SuaLimare, ¢e. 
Method, much the moft ufual and leaft dangerous of the three, _ Gold may alfo be refined with Lead and Afhes; but this is a 
 iscall’d Depart, or parting; the Procefs whereof fee under the Method feldom ufed, excepting in Effays. See Essay: 
Article GoLp and Depart. 

REFINING of Silver: 
Method of Refining Gold with Antimony. 

There are two Ways of refining Silver: The one with Lead; 
They here ufe a Wind-Furnace; (a Defcription whereof may the other with Salt-petre. “The beft and cheapeft is that with 

be feen under the Article Furnace.) with an ordinary Crucible, Lead; though that with Salt-petre ftill obtains in many Places, 
of a Size anfwerable to the Quantity of Gold to be refined ; ob- for want of Workmen who underftand the Procefs of the latter. 
ferying that the Gold and Antimony together don’t above half We fhall here only give that with Sal-petre; referring for the 
fill it. other to the Article SILVER. 

The Gold being melted in the Crucible, the Antimony is _ Refining with Salt-petre is perform’d in a Wind-Furnace—The 
thrown in, in Powder—The Proportion of the Mineral to the Silver to be refized having been reduced into Grains, of the Size 
Metals, is eight Ounces to a Pound, if the Gold be between22 of alittle Pea, by pouring it, when melted, into a Tub of com- 
and 16 Carrats fine: If it be beneath 16 Carrats, they ufe about mon Water; ’tis heated over again in a Boiler. After this they 
five Quarters of a Pound to eight Ounces: The coarfer the r it in a Crucible, and along with it, to every eight Ounces of 
Gold, {till the more Antimony is required. etal, two of Salt-petre. 

As foon as the Antimony is in the Crucible, ’tis cover’d up; The Crucible is now covered up with an Earthen lid, in form 
and atter charging the Furnace with Charcoal, they put on its of a Dome, exactly luted ; which lid, however, is to have a lic- 
Capital; which {tands till fuch time as the Crucible be left quite tle Aperture in the middle. 
bare; then, the Capital being taken off, and the Crucible fet to © The Crucible being put in the Furnace, and cover’d with Char- 
cool in the Furnace it felf, till fuch time as it may be taken out coal, which is only to be lighted by Degrees, at length, they give 
by the Hand, they break it, to get out the Button or Culot, which it the full force of the Fire to put the Metal into a perfect’ Fufi- 
is a Mafs of fine Gold remaining at the Bottom with the Feces on. Thus they repeat three times fucceffively, at an Interval of 
of the Antimony the Silver and Copper alloy and fometimes a Quarter of an Hour. 
litde Particles of Gold it felf over it. After the third Fire they uncover the Furnace, and let the Cru- 
Though the Gold thus prepared be very pure, yet the Anti- cible cool; andat length break it, to get out the Silver, which 

Mony gives it fuch a harfh brittle Quality, that it ceafes to be is found in a Button or Cult, the Bottom whereof is very fine 
Duétile; and muft be foften’d by the Fire with Salt-petre and Silver; and the top mix’d wich the Faces of the Salt-petre, and 
Borax, to bring it to itfelf. the Alloy of the Silver, and even fome Particles of fine Silver. 

; For this Operation they prepare what they call a Dry-Coppel; The Culot being feparated from the Impurities, is melted in a 
that is, a Cuppel made of Crucible Earth, ‘which does not im- new Crucible, and into the Diffolution is thrown Charcoal Dutt, 
bibe like the Cuppels made of Afhes See Copper. and the whole briskly work’d together. Then, the Crucible 

The Coppel being fufficiently heated in the refining Furnace, being cover’d up again, and the Furnace charged with Coal, a fe- 
they put the Gold in it, and cover it up with Charcoal. cond Fire is given it. . — 
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This done, the Afhes and other Impurities are blown from _ As; fay they, a Pendulum, when arrived at its greateft Sweep, 

off the Top of the Metal, till it appear as clear as a Looking- does not ce fo.a hard Body, ftriking on another hard one, 
Glafs; and then an Ounce of Borax broke in Pieces is thrown in. does not reft, but purfues its Motion the contrary Way, accord- 

Laltly, the Crucible being cover’d up again, they give it the ing to the eftablifhed Law of Nature; and this ftom the imme. 
laft Fire; after which ’tis caft into Ingots; which are found ele- diate Influence or Impulfe of the Caufe that firft moved it— 
yen Penny-Weights, and fixteen Grains fine. But this Doétrine is now generally fet afide. 

To recover the Silver that may be left in the Fxces, orSco- _ Reflection is conceiv'd by the lateft and beft Authors, as a Mo- 
ria, they pound them, and give them repeated Lotions in frefh tion peculiar to elaftic Bodies, whereby, after ftriking on others 
Waters. See LavapERo. which they cannot remove, they recede, or turn back, by their 

REFINING of Copper, is only perform’d by giving the mineral _elaftic Power. See Enasric Bodies. 
Matter feveral Lotions before the melting it; and then giving it __ On this Principle it is afferted, that there may be, and is a 
feveral repeated Fufions. See CopPEr. Period of Reft between the Incidence and Reflection ; fince the 
REFINING of Tix is perform’d much after the fame Manner _reffecfed Motion is not a Continuation of the other, but a new 

as that of Copper. See Trw. : Motion, arifing from a new Caufe or Principle, viz. the Power 
Though, we may diftinguith two Kinds of finenefS of this Me- of Elafticity. See Exasticrry. 

tal: The one arifing from its Fufion; that Tin taken firft out of _ "Tis one of the great Laws of Reflection, that the Angle a re- 
the Coppers wherein it is melted, being always purer than that flected Body makes with the Plane of the refecting Obftacle, is e- 
towards the Bottom. : qual to that wherein it {truck on that Obftacle. See ANGLE and 

The other Kind of finenefs is that given the Tin by adding IncrvENce. 
fome other Metal or Mineral to it, to render it more founding, _ For the feveral Laws of Motion obfirved in the REFLECTION of 
as well as more bright: Suchis Tin of Antimony, Pewter, Gc. Bodies, fee the Article Percussion. 
See PewTeR, Oe. REFLEcTION of the Rays of Light, in Opticks, ‘isa Motion 

REFINING of Iron, begins likewife by the melting it. SeeIRoN of the Rays, whereby, after impinging on the folid Parts of Bo- 
and IRoN=-Works. dies, or rather, after a very near approach thereto, they recede 

The greater Degree of Fufion the Mineral has, the more the or are driven therefrom. See REFLEXIBILITY. 
Metal is purified: But this firft Fufion is not fufficient. ~To ren- The Reflection of the Rays of Light from the Surfaces of Bo- 
der the Iron malleable, and fit it to endure the File, it muft be dies, is the means whereby they become Vilible. See Viston. 
melted a fecond time; then forged or beaten a long time with And the Difpofition of Bodies to reflect this or that Kind of 
huge heavy Hammers, wrought by the Water ; then heated inthe Rays moft copioufly, is the Caufe of their being of this or 
Fire, and at laft reduced on the Anvil, into Bars of feveral Thick- that Colour. SeeCoLour. 
nefles. See Forcinc. The Reflection of Light from the Surfaces of Mirrors, makes . — 

The more the Iron is heated in the Fire; and the more ’tis the Subject of Catoptricks. Set Caroprricks. 
beaten, whether hor or cold, the finer it becomes. See [RON. The Reflection of Light, Sir I/aac has thewn, is not effected by the 

Steel is only Iron refined to a great Degree by heating it, with Rays ftriking on the very Partsof the Bodies; but by fome Power 
fome other Ingredients which clofe up the Pores, and foften the of the Body equally diffufed throughout its whole Surface, where- 
Grain thereof. See STEEL. by it acts upon the Ray, by attracting or repelling it without any 

REFINING of Lead, is perform’d like that of moft other im- immediate Contact. See Ray. ‘ 
pertect Metals, by frequent Meltings, ftill {cumming it e’re itbe — This Power he fhews to be the fame whereby, in other Cir- 
cold, and cafting in Tallow, and other Kinds of Fat. cumftances, the Rays are refracted; and whereby they are at 

They alfo make Affays of Lead; not to refine it, but to fee firft emitted from the lucid Body. See Licur. 
if ic be pure, and without Mixture of any other Metal. See The Arguments he produces to this Purpofe are as follow. 
Leap. é 1°. Becaufe the Surfaces of  polithed Glailes, which to the Eye 
Rerinine of Sugar.—The Operation is begun by feveral ftrong appear {mooth, are yet in reality very rugged and uneven; (po- 

Lixiviums or Lyes of Lime-Water and Eggs, Shellsandall, mix’d _lithing being nothing but the grating, feratching, and breaking of 
and beaten together. the coarfer Protuberances, by means of Sand, Glafs, Putty, ‘or 

This firft Refixing is perform’d in the Caribees and other Tripoly). If the Rays of teh. therefore, were reflected by 
Places where the ere are cultivated; and only ferves for ftriking on the folid Parts of the Glafs, the Rejfeétions would ne- 
the brown or coarfer Sugars. ver be fo accurate as we find they are ; but the Rays would even 
When thefe are imported into Ewrape, the Sugar-Bakers take be as much fcatter’d by the moft polifh’d Glafs, as by the rough- 

them up, and refine them further, by a fecond Operation, or eft.—It remains, therefore, a Problem, how Glafs polithed by 
rather a Repetition of the firft. fretting Subftances, can reflect Light fo regularly as it does; 

: To render the Sugar very fine, fit for Confections, they ufu- which Problem is {carce otherwife to be folved than by faying, 
ally give ita third Refining; wherein they only ufe the Whites of that the Reflexion of a Ray is effected, not by a fingle Point of 
Eggs, and their Shells beaten together, and thrown into the melt- the reflecting Body, but by fome Power of the whole Body, e- 
ed Sugar; which is call’d clarifying the Sugar. See Sucar. venly diffufed all over its Surface, and by which it aés on a Ray 

REFINING of Salt-petre-—The Salt being put in an Earthen without immediate Contact: For that the Parts of Bodies do aét 
or Iron Veffel, as much Spring-Water is pour’d on it as fuffices upon Light at a Diftance, is already fhewn under the Article 
to diflolve it. The Veffel is then put over a gentle Fire; andas INFLEcTION. 
foon as the Water begins to boil, Alumn-Powder is thrown into 2°. If the Colours feparated by a Prifn placed at the Entrance 
it: The Proportion is, one Pound of Alumn to 128 Pound of of a Beam of Light intoa darkened Room, be fucceflively caft 
Salt-petre ; and a little Vinegar is added. As it boils, the Scum on a fecond Prifm placed at a greater Diftance from the for. 
is to be taken off; and thus is it refined. See SaL.T-PETRE. mer, in fuch manner as that they all fail alike, or with an equal 

For the REFINING of other Matters, asCamphor, Vermillion, Sul- obliquity upon it; the fecond Prifm may be fo inclined to the 
phur, Lapis, Salt, Borax, &c. See CAMPHOR, VERMILLION, incident Rays, that thofe which are of a blue Colour fhall be all 
SULPHUR, SALT, Ce. reflected by it, and yet thofe of ared Colour pretty copioufly 

tranfmitted—Now, if the Reflexion were caufed by the Parts of 
REFLECTING Tele/cope, ‘TELESCOPE. the Air or Glaf&, we would ask, why, at the fame Obliquity of 
REFLECTING atanfiped See ¢ Microscope. Incidence, the blue fhould wholly impinge on thofe Parts fo as 
REFLECTING Dial, Dia. to be all reffecfed, and yet the red find Pores enough to be in a 

great Meafure tranfmitted? % 
REFLECTION, or REFLExION, in Mechanicks, the re- _ 3°. Where two Glaffes touch one another, there is no fenfible 

turn, or regreffive Motion of a Moveable occafioned by the Reflexioz, and yet we fee no Reafon why the Rays fhould not 
Refiftance of a Body, which hindered its purfuing its former impinge on the Parts of the Glafs, as much when contiguous to 
Direction. See Motion, ResisTENcE, Se. other Gla(s, as when contiguous to Air. 

*Tis controverted, whether there be any, Moments Reft or | 4°. When the top of a Water-Bubble, by the continual ‘fab- 
Interval between the Incidence and the Refletion? For the Af- fiding and exhaling of the Water, grows very thin, there is fuch 
firmative, ftand the Peripateticks, and all who conceive the re- alittle, and almoft infenfible Quantity of Light refleéfed from it, 
flected Motion to be different from the Incident one of the fame that it appears intenfely black; whereas round about that black 
Body.—The Motion of Incidence, according to thefe Authors, Spots where the Water is thicker, the Reflexion is fo ftrong as to 
is wholly loft and deftroyed by the Refiftence of the Obftacle make the Water feem very white—Nor is it only at the leaft 
ftruck againft ; and the moveable is thus render’d abfolutely qui- thicknefs of thin Plates or Bubbles, that there is no manifeft Re- 
efcent in the Point of Contac; till anew Motion of Reflexion fleétion,but at many other thickneffes, gradually greater and greater. 
is produced therein, from a contrary Caufe. For in one of our Author’s Obfervations the Rays of the fame 

The Cartefians affert the Negative; har denying any Reft_ Colour were by turns tranfmitted at one thicknels, and reflected 
at all between the Incidence and Refledion : "Bing, that if the at another thicknefs, foran indeterminate Number of Succeilions : 
Motion were once deftroyed, though but fora Moment, there And yet in the Superficies of the thinned Body, where it is of 
would be nothing to excite it again; but the Body would per- one thicknefg, there areas many other Parts for Rays to impinge 
{evere in that new State, as much as if it had been at Reft a one, as where it is of any other thicknefs. 
thoufand Years. See Rest and Lew of Nature. 5°. If red and and blue Rays, feparated by a Prifm, fall fucceffive- 

- Accordingly, Robauit, and others, define Reflection tobe no other ly ona thin Plate of any pellucid Matter, whofe thicknefs in- 
than a Change of Determination; or a Continuation of the for- creafes in continual Proportion, (fuch as a Plate of Air between 
met Motion in a new Direction, See DererminaTion, two Glaffes, the one Plane and the other a little Convex) the 
oe fame
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fame Plate will, in the fame Part, reflec# all the Rays of oneCo- inthe Progrefs of the Ray returns at equal Intervals, and difpofes 
Jour, and tranfmit all thofe of the other; but in different Parts, the Ray at each return to be eafily tranfmitted through the next will reflec the Rays of one and the fame Colour, at one thick- refracting Surface; and between each Return to be eatily reflected 

; nefs, and tranimit them at another; and thus alternately, and in by it. ‘ infinitum —Now it can never be imagined that at one Place the — Thefe alternate Difpofitions, which Sir I/zac Newtom calls fits Rays which, for Inftance, exhibit a blue Colour, fhould have the of ealy Reflexion, and of eafy Tranfimiffion, he accounts for by fup- Fortune to ftrike on the folid Parts, and thofe which exhibit a pofing that the Rays of Light, in imping'ng on Bodies, excite Red to hit on the void Parts of the Body; and at another Place, Vibrations therein, which happening to move fafter than the where the Bady is either a little thicker, or a litcle thinner, that Rays, when a Ray is in that Part of the Vibration which con- on the contrary the Blue fhould hit on the Pores, and the Red upon 4pires with its Motion, it paffes through; but when in the con- the folid Parts. trary Part of the Vibration, is beat back again: Whence every 6°. In the Paffage of Light out of Gla into Air, there is a Ray is fucceffively difpofed to be eafily refected, or eafily tranf= 
Reflexion as ftrong as in its Paffage out of Air into Glafs, or ra- mitted, by every Vibration which overtakes it. See TRANs- thera little ftronger, and by many Degrees ftronger than in its MISSION. 
Paflage out of Glafs into Water. Reevscrion, in Catoptricks, is the return of aRay of Light Now it feems improbable that Air fhould have more reflecting from the polifh’d Surface of aSpeculum or Mirrour, driven thence Parts than Water or Glafs: But if that fhould be fuppoléd, yet by fome Power refiding therein. “See Mrrrour and Carop- it will avail nothing ; for the Reflexcion is as {trong or ftronger when TRICKs. 

| the Air is drawn from the Glals by the Air-Pump, as when it is _ The Ray thus returned is called a Refiex, or reflected Ray, or adjacent to it.—If any fhould here object, on Des Cartes’sHypo- Ray of Reflexion ; and the Point of the Speculum whence the re- 
: thefis, that though the Air be drawn out, there is a fubtle Mat- turn commences, the Point of Reflexion. : ter remaining to fupply its Place, which being of a denfer Kind, Thus the Ray AB (Tab. Opticks, Fig. 26.) proceeding from the is better fitted for the Reflexion of Light than any other Body: Radiant A, and flriking on the Point of the Speculum B ; being 

Belide that we have elfewhere fhewn fuch fubtle Matter to be returned thence to C; BC reprefents the refsfed Ray, and B fictitious ; and that {uppofing its Exiftence, and its reflecting Power, the Point of Reflexion: In refpect whereof AB reprefents the no Light could ever have been propagated, but muft have been Incident Ray, or Ray of Incidence, and B the Point of Incidence, all reflected back to the lucid Body, immediately after it was firft See Point and Ray. 
emitted; The following Experiment does evidently convid it of Again, a Line as CG drawn from any Point as C of the reflected falficy. Ray BC, perpendicular to the Speculum, is call’d the Cathetus of . 7°. It Light in its Paffage out of Glafs into Air ftrike more Reflexion, ot Cathetus of the Eye: As a Line AF, drawn from , obliquely than at an Angle of 40 or 41 Degrees, it is wholly ve- the Radiant Perpendicular to the Speculum, is call’d the Cathetus fetted, if els obliquely it is in great Meafure tranfmitted—Now of Incidence. Sec CATHETUS. 

f itis not to be imagined, that Light at one Degree of obliquity — Of the two Angles which the reflecfed Ray BC makes with the fhould meet with Pores enough in the Air to tranfinit the grea- Mirrour, the fmalieft, CBE, is called the Angle of Reflexion: As, 
ter Part of it, and at another Degree fhould meet with nothing of the two Angles the incident Ray makes with the Speculum, but Parts to refleéé it wholly; efpecially confidering that in its the fmalleft ABD is called the Angle of Ixcidence. See ANGLE. 

: Paffage out of Air into Glafs, how oblique foever be its Inci- If the Mirrour be either Concave, or Convex, the fimalleft dence, it finds Pores enough in the Gla to tranfmit a great Part Angles the Ray makes with a Tangent to the Point of Refii- 
; of it.—IF any fuppofe that it is not refleéfed by the Air, but by oz and Incidence, are the Angles of Ref xion and Incidence. 

the outmoft fuperticial Parts of ‘the GlaG, there is ftill the fame | The Angle CBH which the refedfea Ray makes with a Perpen- 
Difficulty : Belides, that fuch a Suppofition is unintelligible, and dicularto the Point of R fi:Gion, is call'd the Inclination of the re~ 
will alfo appear to be falfe by applying Water behind fome Part fdéed Rays; as the Anglé ABH is called the Inclination of the Inci= 
of the Gla{s inftead of Air: For fo, in a convenient obliquity of deat Ray. 

_ theRayss fuppofe of 45 or 46,Degrees, at which they are all re- “ 
___ feed where the Air is adjacent to the Glafs; they thall be in The General Laws of REFLECTION. 
ee Meature tranfmitted where the Water is adjacent to it : 

hich argues, that their Reflexiox or Tranfmiffion depends on _1°. If @ Ray of Light be reflected ‘from a Speculum of any form ; 
the Conftitution of the Air and Water behind the Glafs, andnot the Angle of Incidence is ever equal to the Angle of Refl fion.— 
‘on the ftriking of the Rays upon the Parts of theGlafs; the Rays This Law obtains in Percuffions of all Kinds of Bodies, and con- 
not being refleéed "till they have reached the laft Part of the Sur- fequently muft do fo in thole of Light. See Laws of Prr- 

; face, and are begun to go out. For if in going out they fall up- CUSSION. 
on the Surface of Oil or Water, they proceed; the Attraction — It might therefore be here affumed as an Axiom: But °tis of 
of the Glafs being balanced by an equal Force the contrary that Importance, and its Demonftration {0 beautiful, that we 

) Way ; and prevented from having its effect by the Attraction of cannot omit it.—Suppofe, then, DC (Fi. 54.) an incident Ray, 
the Liquor adhering to it: But if the Rays in patling out of this propagated from the Radiant A: Here, though the Motion of the 
aft Surface fall into a Vacuum which has no Ateraction, or into Ray be fimple, yet its Determination in the Line DC being ob- 
Air which has but little, not enough to couner-balance the effect lique with refpect to the Obftacle, is really compounded of two 
of the Glafs ; in this Cafe the Attraétion of the Glafs draws them Determinations; the one along DE, the other along DG. See 
back, and rcfizc#s them. CoMPouND Motion. 

t ‘This will appear ftill more evident, by laying two Glafs Prifms, _ The Force along DC, therefore is equal to the two Forces a- 
or the object Glaflles of two Telefcopes, the one Plane and the long DGand DH. But the Obftacle GF only oppofes one of 
Other a little Convex, upon each other, fo as they may neither the Determinations; viz. that along DG, (for it cannot oppofe 
touch, nor yet be too far a-part. For that Light which falls on a Determination Parallel to it felf, as DE;) therefore only the 
the hind Surface of the firft Glafs, where the Glaffes are not a- Force along DG will be loft by the ftroke ; that along DH or GC 
bove ;zsisss Part of an Inch a-part, will be tranfmitted through remaining entire.—But a Body perfectly Elaftic, (fuch as we fup- 
the Surface, andthrough the Air or Vacuum between theGlafles, pofe the Ray of Light) will recover by its Elaiticity, the 
and pa into the fecond Glafs: But if the fecond Glafs be taken force it loft by the Shock. See Exasricrry. 
away, then the Light pafling out of the fecond Surface of the _ The Ray, therefore, will recover the Force DG or CH. 
fir Glas into the Air or Vacuum, will not proceed but return Thus, retaining both its Forces, and both its former Determina- 
into the firit Glaf, and be refleéted. tions HC and CF; after Percuflion; it will be impell’d along 
\ Whence it follows, that the Rays are drawn backagain by fome CF and CH, by the fame Forces as betore along DH and DG. 
Force in the firft Glafs; there being nothing elfe to occafion their By its compound Motion, therefore, it will defcribe the right 
return.—And hence too, it follows, that the Reflection is not Line CE, and that in the fame time as DC; and HE and DH 
effected by means of any fubtle Matter, contiguous to the hind will be equal, as being defcribed by the fame Force. Now, the Surface, according to the Principles of Des Cartes; fince that two Triangles DCH and CHE are re and confequently their 
Matter ought to vefle# them when the Glafles were nearly con- fimilar Angles equal, Since then, HCA=HCF; DCA the An- 
tiguous, as well as when the fecond Glafs is quite removed. gle of Incidence, is equal to ECF the Angle of Reflection. Q. 

Lafily, If it be ask’d how fome of the Rays come to be re- E. D. : i 
Setted, ‘and others tranfmitted: And why they are notall alike ve- This Law is confirmed in Light by an eafy Experiment. For 
fedted ; fuppofing the Refloion owing to the Aétion of the whole a Ray of the Sun falling on a Mirror, ina dark Room, through 
Surface? ‘The fame great Author fhews, that there are both in a little Hole; you'll have the Pleafure to fee it rebound, fo as to 
the Rays of Light, andin the Bodies themfelves, certain Vibrations, make the Angle of: Reflexion equal to that of Incidence. See 

: (or fome fuch Property) imprefs’d on the Rays, by the Aétion CAMERA Ob/cura. : 
either of the Luminary that emits them, or of the Bodies that re- _ The fame may be fhewn various other Ways: Thus, ¢. gr. 
HE them; by means whereof it happens that thofe Rays in that Placing a Semicircle FIG (Tub. Opticks, Fig. 26.) on a Mirror Part of their Vibration which confpires with the Motion of the DE, its Centre on B, and its Limb Perpendicular to the Specu- 
Parts of the Body, enter the Body, are refraéted and tranfmit- lum; and affuming equal Arches, Fa and Gc; place an Object 

| ted; but thofe in a contrary Part of their Vibration reflected. in A, and the Eye in C: Then will the Object be feen by a See Vieration and Mepium. — See alfo REFRAcrion and Ray refleéfed from the Point B, And if B be cover’d, the Ob- | TRansMission, je will ceafe to be feen. i . Add, that every Ray of Light,in itsPaffage through any refra&- Hence, 1°. If a Ray of Light, as FIB, fall Perpendicularly on ing Surfacesis pur intoa certain tranfient Conftitution or State, which the Surface of a Speculum DE, it will be refed back upon it 
felf. 2°. From 

> 
.
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2%, From the fame Point of a Speculum, feveralRays cannot Or Reflexes may be defined thofe Places which befide the ge« 

be reflected to the fame Point ; for in that Cafe all the feveral netal Light that illumines the whole Piece, receive fome particu- 
Angles of Refleion would be equal to the fame Angle of Inci- lar Light, from their Situation with refpe& to fome more illu- 
dence; which is abfurd. mined polifhed Body that reflects Part of the Rays it receives 

3°. One Ray as AB cannot be refleéfed to two or more Points; upon them. See Corour. 
for in that Cafe all its Angles of Refeétion would be equal to the _ Reflexes are {carce fenfible except in the fhadowed Parts—The 
fame Angle of Incidence; which is as abfurd as before. See Ra- Management of the Reflexes requites a world of Accuracy and 
DIANT. Skill —All reflected Light is fuppofed to carry with it Part of 

IL. Each Point of a Speculum reflects Rays falling on it, from each the Colour of the Body which reflzéts it; fo that thofe Places 
Part of an Objeé. which receive this Light, muft have their Colours mix’d or 

Hence, fince feveral Rays coming from feveral Parts of a ra- tinged with that Colour. But the fame Place may receive Re= 
. diant Object, cannot be reffeéted from the fame Point of a Spe- flexes from different Objects, differently colour’d, and thofe again 
culum to the fame Point; the Rays that flow from different receive Reflexes from others.—The Painter therefore muft havea 
Points of the Object, are feparate after Reflection: And hence View to every Citcumftance of the Colour, Light and Pofition 
each Ray fhews the Point whence it proceeded. See Vision. of each Figure; muft confider what effect each has on other, and 

On this Principle it is that the Rays reféfed from Mirrours or purfue Nature through all the Variety of Mixtures. See Cuair- 
Looking-Glaffes, exhibit the Appearances of Objects placed be- Ob/cure. 
tore them. See Looxinc-Grass. REFLEX Vifion, or REFLECTED Vifion, is that performed by 

And hence we ealily conceive why rough Bodies exhibit no means of Rays reflected from the polifh’d Surfaces of Objeétsto 
Images; in regard they reflect the Light in fuch Manner as to the Eye. See Vision and Rerecrion. s 
confound Rays which proceed from different Points, by means Reflex Vifiow is the Subje& of Catoptricks. See Caror- 
of their Eminences and Cavities, their alternate Rifings and Fal- TRIcKs. 
lings.—But for this, all hard Bodies would be Mirrors. Under Reflex Vifon come all the Phenomena of Specula or 
fit If the Eye C, and the radiant Point A change Places; the Mirrors of all Kinds. See Mirror. 

Point will continue to radiate upon the Eye, in the fame Courfe or REFLEXIBILITY of the Rays of Light, is that Property 
Path as before. whereby they are difpofed to be refeted. See REFLECTION. 

For it the Object be removed from A to'C, it will ftill radi- _ Or it is their Difpofition to be turned back in the fame Me- 
ate on its former Point of Reflexion B; but there can be but one dium, from any other Medium on whofe Surface they fall— 
right Line drawn between the two Points G and D; and the Hence thofe Rays are faid to be more or kfs Reflexible, which are 
Rays are right Lines. Theretore that which was beforethe Ray returned back more or lefs eafily under the fame Incidence. See 
of Reflexion, will now be the Ray of Incidence; and fince it will Ray. / 
be refletted under the fame Angle as that under which it fell,  T'hus if Light pafs out of Glafs into Air, and by being incli- 
that which was betore the Ray of Incidence, will, now be the ned more and more to the common Surface of the Glaf into 
Ray of Reflexion. So that the Object removed to C, will radi- Air, begins at length to be totally refeéted by that Surface ; thofe 
ate on the Eye placed in A, by the right Lines CB and BA. Sorts of Rays which at like Incidences are reflected moft copi- 
Qed oufly ; or the Rays which by inclining begin fooneft to be totaily 

Hence, an Object is feen by the refiecfedRay AB, with theEye reflected, are moft Reflexible. 
placed in A, the fame, asif the Eye were in AC, andthe Ob- _ That the Rays of Light are endued with different Degrees of 
ject in A. Reflexibility, was firft difcovered by Sir Ifeac Newton, and is 

The Truth of this Theorem is fo eafily confirm’d by Experi- fhewn by the following Experiment.—Applying a Prifm DFE, 
ment, that fome, with Ewclid, aflume it as a Principle; and (Zab. Opticks, Fig. 55.) whofe Angles are each 45°. to the Aper- 
demonftrate the great Law of Refzion therefrom.—Thus: Sup- ture C of a darkened Room, in {uch manner as that the Light 
pofe the Angle of Incidence a little greater than the Angle of Re- is reflected from the Bafe in G: The Violet Rays are {een firft 
fection, then will the Angle ABF be greater than that CBE. reflected in HG; the other Ray continuing ftili refraéted in IK. 
Wherefore, changing the Places of the Eye and the Object, the —After the Violet, the Blue are all refracted, then the Green, &c. 
Angle CBE will become the Angle of Incidence; and therefore See Prism. ' 
CBE greater than ABF, by the Suppofition. So that the fame _ Hence it appears, that the differently colour'd Rays, differ in 
Angle ABF will be both greater and fimaller than the other CBE ; ch of Reflexibility. See CoLour. 
which being abfurd, ABE cannot be greater than CBE.—The fame rom other Experiments it appears, that thofe Rays which are 
Abfurdity will follow, if you fuppofe the Angle of Incidence lefs molt reflexible, are alfo moft refrangible. See REFRANGI- 
than the Angle of Refecfion.—Since then the Angle of Incidence BILITY. 
can neither be greater nor lef than that of Reflection, it muft be . REFLUX of che Sea, the Ebbing of the Water; or its return 
equal to it. from the Shore. See Exe. 

IV. The Plane of Refleition, that is, the Plane wherein the In- _t is thus call’d, as being the oppofite Motion to the Flood, 
cident and reflected Ray are found, is perpendicular to the Surface OrFlux. See FLuxand Tipe. 
of the Speculum ; and in {pherical Specula paffes through the Centre, REBORM, a Re-eftablifhment or Revival of a former neg- 

Hence the Cathetus both of Incidence and Refexion is in the lected Difcipline; or a Correction of reigning Abufes. See RE 
Plane of Reflection. FORMATION, 

"That the Plane of Reflection is perpendicular to the Speculum, isaf- The Term is much ufed ina MonafticSenfe, for the reducing fum’d by Exclid, -Albaxon, and others, as a Principle, without an Order or Congregation of Religious to the antient Severity of 
any Demonftration; as being evident from all Obfervation and the Rule, from which it had gradually fwerved; or even for the 
oe improving on the antient Rule and Inftitution it felf, and volun- 

V. The Image of an Object feen in a Mirror, is in the Cathetus tarily making it more fevere. See OrpER and RELIGIovs, 
of Incidence. In the like Senfe the Order of St. Bernard is faid to be only a 

This the Antients affumed asa Principle: And, hence, fincethe Reform of that of St. Benediff. See BERNARDINE and BENE= 
Image is certainly in the reflected Ray, they infer’d it muft ap- DIcTIN. 
pear in the Point of Concourfe of the reflzééed Ray with the Ca- _ To REFoRM, ina military Senfe, is to reduce a Company, 
thetus of Incidence; which indeed holds univerfally in plane and Regiment, or other Body of Men, either by disbanding thewhole, 
{pherical Mirrors, and ufually in concave ones; a few Cafes or only breaking a Part, and retaining the reft; or fometimes by 
only excepted, as is fhewn by Kepler. incorporating them in other Regiments. 

For the particular Laws of REFLECTION, arifing from the Cir- Hence REFoRMADO, a Reformed Officer, or one whole Troop 
cumftances of the feveral Kinds f Specula, or Mirrors, Plane, Cone or Coropany is fupprefs’d in a Reform, and he continued either 
cave, Convex, &c. feg,them laid down under the Article Mrr- in whole or half Pay, doing Duty in the Regiment. mos A Reformed Captain on Foot follows the Company, andaffifts 

REFLECTION of the Moon, isa Term ufed by fome Authors, the ftanding Officer as a fecond; but ftill maintains his Degree 
for what we otherwife call her Variation ; being the third Inequa- and Precedence.’ See CapTain. 
lity in her Motion, whereby her true Place out of the Quadra~ | REFORMATION, the Act of Reforming, or Correéting an 
tures, differs from her Place twice equated. See Moon. Error, or Abufe in Religion, Difcipline, dc. 

REFLECTION is alfo ufed in the Copernicam Syftem, for the The Reformation of the Roman Calendar by Pope Gregory, was 
Diftance of the Pole from the Horizon of the Disk; which is effected in the Year 1582. chiefly by the Advice of loy/ius Li- 
the fame thing as the Sun’s Declination in the Prolemaick Syftem. ius, and Clavius, Sec CALENDAR. 
See DecLINATION. The Reformation of Religion, called by Way of Eminence, 

REFLECTION is alfo figuratively ufed for an Operation of the Rifirmene, was ach by ke Elector ve Seine ee 
Mind, whereby, turning as it were back upon it felf, it makes it tation of Luther, about the middle of the fixteenth Century. 
felf and its os ae its ae = hgtiew or con- — LuTHERANISM. 
templates the Manner, Order, and Laws, which it obferves in ing Henry VILL, of England, happening to have then aPi 
Pecchie Reafoning, Willing, Judging, Doubting, Believing, againft Pope Clakent VIL is eae oF he perfifting in Tobe 
@c. and frames it felf new Ideas of the Relations difcover'd there- lowing of his Divorce from Queen Catherine of Auftria, fell in 
in, See SouL, FacuLty, Percerrion, Ibe, Sc. with the Torrent, abolifhed the Pope’s Supremacy, feiz’d the 
REFLEX, Rerxecr, in Painting, is underftood of thofe Monafteries, and other ReligiousHoufes; and divided their Lands 

Places in a Picture which are fuppofed to be illumined by a Light among the Nobility and Gentry. 
reflelted from fome other Body reprefented in the fame Piece. 
See Licur, In



‘ In every thing elfe he eres a Papift.—So that the Refor- Sir Iaac Newtor, who firft taught us the Difference betweeti 
mation went on but lamely in his time—Under his Son Edward them.—He thews withall, that thereis2 good deal of Analogy be 

; VL. ic went much further; but was all undone again by his Suc- tween them; and particularly in the Cafe of Light. See Re- 
ceflor Queen Mary, who re-eftablifhed the antient Superftitions.  FLECTION and REFRACTION of Light. 

: But the Executions of above 500 People, who wereburnt for _ The Laws of Refraction of the Rays of Light in Mediums 
the Proteftant Faith in the five Years of her Reign, fo alienated differently terminated, 7. e. whofe Surfaces are Plain, Concave, 
the People from Popery, that Queen Elizabeth, her Sifter, found Convex, Gc. make the Subje@ of Dioptricks. See Drop- 
ir no hard Matter to carry the Reformation to its full Length; TRicks. 
and to fettle ic on the Foot whereon it now ftandsamongus. See _ By RefraéTion it is that Convex Glafles, or Lens’s colleg& the 
ProresTANT, CaLvinisT, @c. Rays, magnify Objects, Burn, &c. and that concave Lens’s dit 

Right of RevorMation, Jus Reformationis, is a Rightwhich perfe the Rays, diminifh Objects; Gc. See Luns’s, Convex 
the Princes of Germany claim to reform the Church in their re- and Concave. 

; fpective Territories, as being invetted with the fpiritual as well _ Hence the Foundation of Microfcopes, Telefcopes; Gre. See 
as the temporal Power. Microscope and TELEscoPE; Ge. 

The Jus Reformationis is annex’d to the Principality; by this By Refraction it is, that all remote Objedts are feen out of 
they have the Power of Confcience, the Difpofition of Ecclefi- their real Places; particularly, that the heavenly Bodies are ap- 
aftical Revenues, Cc. as they enjoy’d the fame at the Treaty of parently higher than they are in reality, gc. See APPARENT and 
Munfier in 1624. Prace. See alfo REFRACTION Aftroxomical. 
REFRACTED Ray, or Ray of Rerracrion. SeeRay —Rerracrion of Light, in Opticks, is anv inflexion or deviati- and REFRACTION. on of the Rays from their rectilinear Courfe upon falling obliquely 
REFRACTED Dials, are fuch as thew the Hour by means of out of one Medium into another, of adifferent Denfity. See Ray. 

fome refracting tranfparent Fluid. See Dra. The Refraction of Light Sir Ifzac Newton fhews is not per- 
If a Pin or Stick be fet up, or any Point be affign’d ina con- form’d by the Rays falling on the very Surface of Bodies; but 

cave Bowl or Dith, for the Centre of the Dial; and ahorizontal without any Contact, by the Aétion of fome Power of the Bo- 
Dial be applicd over the fame; affigning the meridian Line on dies equally diffufed throughout their Surfaces; by which fame 

; the Edges of the Bowl; and marking out the reft of the Hour Power acting in other Circumftances, they are alfo emitted and 
Lines alfo on the Edges of the Bowl: Then taxing away the reflected. See Licur. 
horizontal Dial, and elevating a String or Thread from the End _ The fame Arguments whereby we have proved that Refleion 
of the faid Pin over the meridian Line, as much as-is the Lati- is perform’d without immediate Contact, go a great way towards 
tude or Elevation of the Pole of the Place—Then, by bringing demonttrating the fame of Refraction: To which may be added 
the Thread to caft aShadow on any Hour-Point formerly mark’d the following ones. 
out en the Edges of the Bowl, bya Candle or the like; that 1°. Becaule if when Light falls out of Glafs into Air, with the 
Shade in the Bowl is the true Hour-Line: And if the Bowl be utmoft Obliquity it will be tranfmitted at, it be then made to fall 
fall of Water, ¢c. when this is done ; it will never fhew the true little more obliquely, ic becomes wholly reflected—For, the 
Hour by the Shadow of the Top of the Pin, bur when filled again Power of the Glaf after it have refracted Lighe emerging as ob- 
with the fame Liquor. liquely as poffible, fuppofing the Rays to fall itill more obliquely, 
REFRACTION, in Mechanicks, the Deviation of amoving will be too ftrong to let any of the Rays pafs; con{equently, in- 

Body from its direct Courfe, by reafon of the different Denfiry ftead of being refracted they will be all retiected. 
of the Medium it moves in; or a Flexion and Change of Deter- _ 2°. Becaufein thin Lamelle, or Plates of Glaf, Light is re- 
mination, occafioned by a Body’s falling obliquely out of one flected and refradted feveral times alternately, as the thickness of 
Medium into another of a different Denfity. See Mrprum. the Lamelle increafes in arithmetical Progreffion.—For here it 

Thus a Ball A, (Tab. Mechanicks, Fig. 52.) moving in the Air depends on the thicknef$ of the Lamina which of the two it {hall 
in the Line AB, and falling obliquely on the Surface of the Wa- do; whether reflect it, or let it be tranfinitted. 

__ terCD, does not proceed fraight to E, but deviates or is infleéted 3°. Becaufe whereas the Powers of other Bodies both to reflect 
to B.—Again, if the Ball moving in Water in the fame Line and refract Light are very nearly Proportional to their Deniities; 
AB thould fall obliquely on a Surface of AirCD; it will nor yet unétuous and fulphurous ‘Bodies are found to reflect more 
proceed ftraight to 2 nor yet deflect to F, but to G. ftrongly than according to their Denfities.—For as the Rays ack 

’ Now the Deflettion in each Cale is call’d the Refraction; and more ftrongly on thofe Bodies to kindle them, than on others ; 
the two Cafes are diftinguithed by means of the Perpendicular {0 do they, again, by their mutual Attraction, a& more ftrongly 

_ MI; that, BG being called Refraétion towards the Perpendicular, or On the op to refrac them. 
to the Axis of Refraction; and the other BF; Refraction from the  Laftly, Becaufe not only thofe Rays tranfinitted through Glafs 
Perpendicular, or from the Axis of Refraction, are found to be refracted, but alfo thofe vaffing in the Air, or in a 

___ Thefe Refraé#ions are fuppofed to arife hence, that the Ball ar- Vacuum near its Excremities, or even near the Extremes of many 
rivng at B, in the firft Cafe, finds more Refiftance from the Side Opake Bodies, e. gr. the Edge of a Knife, undergo a fimilar In- 
O; i.e. from the Side of the Water, than from the Side P, or flexion, from the Attraction of the Body. See INFLECTION. 
that of the Air; and in the latter more Refiftance from the Side The manner wherein Refraétion is perform’d by meer Atrracti- 

___ P; which is now the Side of the Water, than the Side O which ©0> without Contaét, may be thus accounted for.—Suppofe HI is that of the Air. (Zab. Opticks, Fig. 56.) the Boundary of two Mediums, N and O 2 
In effec the great Law of Refraétion which holds in all Bodies, the firftthe Rarer, e. gr. Air; the fecond the Denfer, e. gr. Glafs ; 

and all Mediums, is, That a Body paffing obliquely out of a ff; the Attraction of the Medium here will be as their Denfities into a more refifting Medium, is refracted from the Perpendicular; Suppofe PS to be the Diftance to which the attracting Force of 
and in paffing out of a more into a /e/s refitting Medium, is re- the denfer Mecium exerts itfelf within the Rarer. 
fracted towards the Perpendicular. Let now a Ray of Light Aa fall obliquely on the Surface 

Hence the Rays of Light falling oat of Air into Water are re- Which feparates the Mediums; or rather, on the Surtace PS, 
fraéted towards the Perpendicular; whereas a Ball thrown into Where the Action of the fecondand more refifting Medium com - 
the Water is refracted from it; by reafon Water, which refifts mences. All Attraction being perform’d in Lines perpendicular the Motion of Light lefs than Air, refifts that of the Ball more: to the attractive Body, as the Ray arrives at 2, it will begin to Or, to fpeak more july, by reafon Water, by its greater At- be turned Out of its rectilinear Courfe, by a fuperior Force where- 
traction, accelerates the Motion of the Rays of Light more than Withitis attracted by the Meaium O, more ghan by the Medium N, Air does: For that this is the true Caufe of Refraétion, at leg 7. ¢ by a Force wherewith it is driven towards it in a DireGion in Light, fhall be fhewn under REFRACTION of Light. perpendicular to its Surface.—Hence the Ray is bent out of. its 

To have a Body refraéted, ’tis neceffary it fall obliquely on the tight Line, in every Point of its Paflage becween PS and RT, fecond Medium.—In perpendicular Incidences there is no Re- within which the Attraction aéts.. Between thole Lines, there- ifiaitian fore ic defcribes a Curve 23é. But beyond RT, being out of ; Voffius, indeed, and Svellius imagined they had obferved a per- the Sphere of Attraction of the Medium N, it will proceed uni- 
Pendicular Ray of Light undergo a Refraction; a perpendicular formly in a right Line, according to the Direction of the Curve 
Objes appearing in the Water nearer than in reality ic-was: But in the Poine 6. 

this was to attribute that toa Refraéfion of the perpendicular Rays, Again, fuppofe N the denfer and more refifting Medium, O Which was owing to the divergency of the oblique Rays after Re- the Rarer, and HI the Boundary, as before; and let RT be the Srattion, from a nearer Point. Diftance to which the denfer Mcdium exerts its attractive Force Yet is there a manifeft Refraction even of perpendicular Rays within the Rarer: Even when the Ray has pafs’d the Point B 
found in Ifland Cryftal. See Ifland CRYSTAL. it will be within the Sphere of fuperior Attraction of the denfer 

Rohault adds, that though an oblique Incidence be neceffary in Medium ; but that Attraction acting in Lines perpendicular to its 
all other Mediums we know of; yet the Obliquity muft not Surface, the Ray will be continually drawn from its {traight.Courfe &xceed a certain Degree.—If it do, the Body wil not penetrate BM perpendicularly towards HI: Thus having two Korces or Di« the Medium, but be reflected, inftead of refratted—ThusCannon rections, it will have a compound Motion, whereby initead of Balls in Sea Engagements, falling very obliquely on the Surface BM it will deicribe Bu, which Br, will in firictne be a Curve. of the Water, are obferved to mount a-loft again, and frequent- — Laff, After it has arrived in m, being out of the Influence of ly to {weep the Men from off the oppofite Decks : And thelilke the Medium N, ic will perfift uniformly in a right Line, in the 
Happens to the little Stones wherewith Children make their Ducks Direction wherein the Extreme of the Curve leaves it, gad Drakes, k Thus we fee how Refraction is performed, both toward the The Antients confounded Reftaétion with Reflexion; and °twas Perpendicular, and from ic. 

e tt. But 
\
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But Note, the Attraction of the denfer Medium, e. gr. N, is refraéted Angle will be 38° 50’; on which Principle Zabnias has 

continually dimindthine as the Ray proceeds from B, ooees the conftructed a Table of oe — of Air pee Glafs, for the 
limit of Attraction RT’; in regard fewer and fewer Parts ftill feveral Degrees of the Angle of Inc ination; a Specimen where~ 
come to ac: at IH, e. gr. all the Parts between that and PS at- of follows. 
traét, but at RT, none but thofe in the Line HI—Note alfo, jo 
that the Diftance between PS and RT being fmall, when we |Ang. of|Retracted] Angle ot fee Retractea | Angie ot | 
confider Refraétions, no Notice is taken of the Curve Part of | Inclin. Pe a A So tna Anclin.| Angle. Refraction | the Ray; but we confider ir as confifting of two ftraight Lines, 1° [o® 40’5"o" 19°55" To” | 0% 39 101 3° 20 444 

d CB, AB, or mB, AB. : 2 |t 206 fo 13 54 20 {£3 11 35 | 6 48 25 
Rerracrion; in Dioptricks, is the Inflection or bending of | 3 Jo 0 3 \o 59 56 30 19 29 29 |I0 30 31 

the Rays of Light, in paffing the Surfaces of Glaffes, Lenfes, | 4 [2 405 |r 19 55 45 |28 9 19 116 §0 41 
and other tran{parent Bodies of different Dentities. i * 6 ANS S407 RoE 80 8a 90. '41. §1 40 148. 8 20 

Thus a Ray, as AB, (Tab. Opticks, Fig. 56.) falling obliquely 
from the Radiant A, upon a Point B, in a diaphanous Surface, HE — Fence ir appears that at an Angle of Inclination lef than 20° 
rarer or denfér than the Medizm along which it was propagated the Angle of Refraétion out of Air into Glafs, is almoft+ of the 
from the Radiant; it has its Direction there alter’d by the Aéti- Angle of Inclination: And therefore a Ray is refraé#-d to the 
on of the new Medium, and inftead of proceeding to M deviatess Axis of Refraéton, by almoft a third Part of the Quantity of its | 
e. gr. toC. Angle of Inclination —And on this Principle it is tha Kephr and 

This Deviation is called the Refraction of the Ray: BC the moft other dioptrical Writers, demonftrate the Refraétions in Glafles. 
Refratted Ray, or Line of Refrattion, and B the Point of Re- ‘The conftant Ratio of the Sines of the Angles of Inclination, 
frattion. Sec Ray, Live, and Porn. . and the refraéted Angles was firft difcovered by Willeb. Snellius. ; 

The Line AB is call’d the Line of Incidence, or Ray of Ini- _ >is vulgarly attributed to Des Cartes ; .who having feenit in 
cence; and in refpect hereof B is allo called the Point of Iacidence. Speifing’s MS, firft publithed it in his Dioptricks, without na# 
See IncrpEnce. ming Svellius ; as we are inform’d by Huygexs. 

The Plane wherein both the incident and reflecfedRaysare found,  Thdeed, as the Rays of Light are not all of the fame Degree 
is called the Plane of Refraction; aright Line BE drawn in the o¢ Refrangibility ; this conftant Ratio muft be different in difte- 
refracting Medium perpendicular to the refracting Surface in the ene Kinds,—'The Ratio therefore obferved by Authors is to bz 
Point of Refraction B, 1s call’d the Axis of Refrattion—And aright ynderftood of Rays of the mean Refrangibility, i. c. of green 
Line DB drawn perpendicular to the refracting Surface, in the Rays. The Difference of Refraétion between the leaft and moft 
Point of Incidence B, along the Medium through which the ;cf-anzibl, Rays, that is between Violet and red Rays, Sir I/aac 
Ray fell, is called the Axis of Incidence. See PLANE, AXIS) Noayton thews is about x Part of the whole Refrcétion of the 
Ge. = ¥ mean Refrangible; which Difference he owns is fo fmall, that 

The Angle ABI included between the incident Ray, and the there feliom needs to be any regard had toit. See REFRAN- 
refracting Surface, is called the Angle of Incid:nce; and the Angle gyre rry, 
ABD included between the incident Ray, and the Axis of Inci- If, hen a Ray paffés out of a denfir into a raver Medium, e. 
dence, is call'd the Angle of Inchination—The Angle MDC which or. out of Glafs into dir, it is refraéted from the Perpendicul.r, or 
the refracted Ray makes with the Incident, is call'd the Angle of from the Axis of Refrattion.—And hence the Angle of Refrattion is Refraction ; and the Angle CBE which the refracted Ray makes greater than the Angle of Inclination. 
with the Axis of Refraction, is call'd the refratted Ingle. See ” Hence, alfo, if the Angle of Inclination be lef than 30°; 
ANGLE. MBC is nearly equal to + of MBE.—Therefore MBC is one 

half of CBE: Confequently, if the Refrattion be out of Glafs 
General Laws of REFRACTION. into Air; and the Angle of Inclination lefs than 309; the Ray 

E is refratted from the Axis of Refraétion by almoft one half Pare 
I. 4 Ray of Light in its Paffage out of a rarer, into a denfr of the Angle of Inclination—And thus is the other dioptrical Medium, e. gr. out of Air into Glafi, is refracted towards the Per- Principle ufed by moft Authors after Kepler, to demonftrate the pendicular, i. e. towards the Axis of Refraction. .., Refrattions of Glaffes, . 
Hence, the refraéfed Angle is lefs than the Angle of Inclinati- Tf the Refraétion be out of Air into Glafs, the Ratio of the 

on; and the Angle ot Refraction lefs than that of Incidence; as ine of Inclination to the Sine of the refraéted Angle is as 2 to they would be equal, were the Ray to proceed ftraight from 3; if out of Air into Water, as 4 to 3: Therefore, if the Re- AtoM. ; ; , jraétion be the contrary way, viz. out of Glafs or Water into 
Hence, alfo a Ray perpendicular to the refracting Surface, will Air; the Ratio of the Sines in the former Cafe, will be as 2 to pais through without being refraéted ; as it cannot be refra fed to 3» in the latter as 4 to 3. 

the Perpendicular. The phyfical Caufe thereof is, thatthe At- ~ Jy, Ray falling on a Curve Surface, whether Concave or Com- traction of the denfer Medium, which in Incidences oblique to yes, 3 48 refratted after the fame Manner as if it fell on a Plane ‘ its Surface a perpendicular to that Surface, draws the Ray quhich is a Tangent to the Curve in the Point of’ Incidence. 
out of its Courfe: This Attraction, we fay, in a perpendicular — For the Curve and plain Surface touching ir, have an infinite- Incidence, aéts in the Direction of the Ray. _, ly fmall Part common to them both, (each being originally gene- IL. The Ratio of the Sine of the Angle of Inclination, to the Sine yared by the Flux of a Point). Bur a Ray is refrcéted in fuch a 
of the refracted Angle, is fixd and conftant, viz. If the Refrattion jittle Part; therefore tis the {ame as if it were refreéied in fach 2 be out of Air into Glafs, it is found greater than as 114 t0 763 Plane. 
but lef than 115 to 76; that is, nearly as 3 to 2. ; V. If A right Line EF (Fiz. 57. and 58.) cut a refrctting Sur- 

This Ratio, aflign’d by Huygens, agrees with another of Sir face GH at right Angles ; and if from any Point in the denfer Medium Tfaac Newton, who makes the Sine of the Angle of Inclination “2. D) be drawn DC Parallel to the incident Ray AB: This will to the Sine of the refracted Angle, as 31 to 20; which is, like- yeep the refrcéted Ray in Cs antd will be to it as the Sine of the re» wile, nearly as 3 to 2.—Indeed there is fome Difference in the fratted Angle to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination. 
Quantity of Refraétion, in different Kinds of Glafs ; but in phy- Hence, if BC pafs out of Glals into Air, it is in a fubfefquial- fical Matters, Precifenefs is not neceflary—In Rain Water, Des terate Ratio to CD; if out of Air into Glas, in a fefquialterate Cartes found, the Ratio of the Sine of the Angle of Inclination, Ratio to CD. 
to the Sine of the refracted Angle, as 250 to 187, that is, near- Hence, alfo, if Light pats out of Water into Air; CB isin a ly as 4 to 35 which agrees with Sir I/zac Newton's Obfervation, fubfefguitertian Ratioto CD ; if out of Air into Water in a Sef. 4 who makes it as 529 to 396.—In Spirit of Wine, the fame great quiquartan. : 
Author makes the Ratio as 100 to 735 which is not far from i a 
the fefquitertian Ratio—In Air he makes it as 3851 to 3850. Laws of REFRACTION in Plane Surfaces. j 

Whence the different refractive Power in different Fluids arifes, 1°. If parallel Rays be refratted out of one tranfparent Body into , 
is not determined—Clear Water, of all others, refrads theleaft; another of different Denfity, they will continue Parallel after Re» 
and if impregnated with Salts, its Refraction is increafed in Pro- fraétion. | 
portion to the Quantity of Salt. Sir I/zac Newton thews, that The phyfical Reafon is, that being parallel, their Obliquity, 
in many Bodies, e. gr. Glafs, Cryftal, a Selenites, Pfeudo-To- or Angle of Incidence is the fame: But at equal Obliquities we 
paz, ec. the refractive Power is proportionable to their Denfities; have fhewn the Refraétion is equal; confequently the Parallelifm 
only in fulphurous Bodies, as Camphire, Oil Olive, Amber, Spi- which they had before the Refraétion, will be retain’d after it. 
rit of Turpentine, dc. the Power is two or three times greater _ But this may be alfo demonttrated Geometrically, thus: If the 
than in other Bodies of equal Denfity; yet they have the Refraétive Rays be perpendicular to the refratting Surface, they will pats 
Power with refpect to each other, nearly as their Dentities— without any Refrattion ; confequently being parallel before their 
As to Air, he fhews that a Ray of Light in traverfing quite thro’ Paflage, they will be fo after it. IF they fell Obliquely, as AB 
the Atmofphere, is refracted the fame it would be were it to and DC; the Angles of Incidence o and «3 and confequently, alfo 

{8 with the fame Obliquity out of a Vacuum into Air of equal the Angles of Inclination x and y, will be equal. But the Sines 
Benty with that in the loweft Part of the Atmofphere.See Arr. of the Angles of Inclination x and Jy» have the fame Ratio to 

From the Law juft laid down, it follows that one Angle of In- the Sines of the refrated Angles m and m3 ,therefore the refratf- 
clination, and its correfponding refraéted Angle being found by Ob- ed Angles m and’ are alfo equal; confequently the pitied 
fervation; the refratted Angles correlponding to the feveral other Rays parallel. 5 ' . 
Angles of Inclination, are eafily computed—Now, Zabnivs and _ Hence aGlaf, plain on both Sides, being turn’d dire@tly to the 
Kircher have found, that if the Angle of Inclination be 70°. the Sun; the Light paffing through it will be propagated na the 

fame 7 

3
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fame manner as if the Glafs were away : For the Rays being _ For the Semidiaméter CE drawn to the Point of Refraétion 
Perpendicular will pafs without Refraction.—If the Glafs be turn’d E, is perpendicular to the Surface KL, and is therefore the Ax- obliguely to the Sun, the Light after Refraction will be of the is of Refrattoz; but a Ray out of ararer into a denfer Medium, 

fame Iatenity as betore; the Intenfity depending on the Spiffitude we have fhewn, is refratted towards the Perpendicular, or the Ax- 
or Clofenefs of the Rays, andon the Angle wherein they {trike the is of Refraétiox; therefore the Ray DE will converge to the Ax- 
Object, or the Eye, both which are here unvaried. See Ray. is of the Sphere AF; and will, therefore at length concur with '_ 2. If two Rays CD and CP, (Fig. 59.) proceeding from the it; and that beyond the Centre C, in F; becaufe the Angle of 
fame Radiant C, and falling ona Plane Surface of a different Refraétion FEH is le(s than the Angle ot Inclination CEH. 
Denfity, fo as the Points of Refraction D and P are equally di- 2. If a Ray DE fail ona {pherically Convex Surface of a 
ftant trom the Cathetus of Incidence GK; the refracted Rays denfer Medium, parallel to its Axis AF; the Semidiameter CE 
DF and PQ have the fame virtual Focus, or Point of Difper- will be to the refraéted Ray EF in the Ratio of the Sine of the 
fion G. See Virtua. refraétd Angle to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination; But thé 

Hence, 1°. Since in Rays very near each other, the Diftance Dittance of the Focus or Point of Concurrence to the refratted . 
from the Catherus is the fame as to Senfe; very near Rays will Ray FE isin the Ratio of the Sine of the refratt:d Anglé to the 

; diverge from the fame Point G, i. e. have the fame virtual Fo- Sine of the Angle of Inclination. 
cus G.—-And hence, 2°. When refratied Rays falling on the Eye 3. Ifa Ray DE fall ona denfer {pherically Convex Surface 
laced out of the Cathe:us of Incidence, are cither equally di- KL, Parallel co the Axis AF; the Diftance of the Focus from Dae from the Cathetus, or very near each other ; they will flow the refraéting Surface FB, is to its Diftance from the Cen- ; upon the Eye, asit they came to it from the Point G; confe- tre FC; in a Ratio greater than that of the Sine of the Angle / queatly the Point C will be feen by the refracted Rays as of Inclination to the Sine of the refrcét-d Angle—But if the ; in G. Rays be very near the Axis, and the Angle of Inclination BCE cf 3. If a Ray CD fall obliquely out of a a thinner into a a few Degrees; the Diftances of the Focus from the Surfaces 

¢lofer Medium, having a plane Surface; the Diftanceof the Ra- and the Centre FBand FC, will be, nearly, in the Ratio of the 
diant Point CK has a le(s Ratio to the Point of Difperfion, or Sine of the Angle of Inclination, to the Sine of the refratted 
virtual Focus KG, than the Sine of the refracted Angle to the Angle. 
Sine of the Angle of Inclination —But if “the Diftance of the — Hence, 1°. If the Refraétion be out of Air into Glafs; in the ' Point of Refrattion from the Cathetus of Incidence KD be lefs Cale of Rays near the Axis, BE : FC: : 322. And in the 
than the eleventh or nineteenth Part of the Diftance of the radi- Cafe of the Rays remoter from the Axis, BE: FC > Bur at 
ant Point CK ; and if in the former Cafe the tenth, in the lat- Confequenily in the former Cafe, BC: BF ::1: 3; alin - 

; ter the hundredth Part thereof be fo fnnall that it can’t be aflign’d the latter BC : BF <1: 3. 
or need not be minded, then will CK be to KG, as to Senfe: And 2°. [f the Refraéfion be out of Air into Water ; in the former 
in the Ratio of the Sine of the refratted Angle, to the Sine of the Cale, BF : FC :: 4 : 33 abd in the latter, BF : FC > es 
Angle of Inclination. 3- Confequently in the former BC: BF :: 1: 4» and on 

B Hence, 1°. If the Refraction be out of Air into Glas the the later BC: BF <1: 4 
___ Diftance of the Point of Difperlion of Rays near the Cathetus, _ Hence, 3°. Since the Sun’s Rays are Parallel, asto Senfe; if 

is Sefquialterate, of the radiant Point; of more remote Rays, they fall on’ the Surface of a folid Giafs Sphere, or of a Sphere 
greater than Sefquialrerate. full of Water, they will not concur with the Axis within the 

Hence, 2°. If the Eye be placed in a denfe Medium, Ob- Sphere. So that Virellio was miftaken when he imagined that the 
jects ina Rarer will appear more remote than they are; and the Sun’s Rays falling on the Surface of a Cryftallin Sphere, were 
Place of the Image in any given Cafe, may be determined from éfreé#d to the Centre. See Focus. 
the Ratio of the Refrattion.—Thus to Fifhes fwimming under Water, — 4. li a Ray DE (Fig. 62) fall out of a denfer into a rarer 

: Objetts out of the Water muft appear further diftant than in reality {pherical Medium; after Refraétion it will diverge from the Axis; 
pe) they are. and the Diftance of the Point of Difperfion. or the virtual Fo- 

4. If a Ray GD fall obliquely out of a denfer, into a rarer cus from the Centre of the Sphere, FC, will be to its Semidizs 
Medium AB; the Diftance of the radiant Point GK, has a grea- meter CE in the Ratio of the Sine of the refraéted Angle to the 
ter Ratio to the Diftance of the Point of Difperfion’KC, than Angle of Refraétion; but to the Portion of the rofretked Ray 

__ the Sine of the refratted Angle has to the Sine of the Angle of drawn back, FE, in the Ratio of the Sine of the refraétid Angle 
"Inclination, —In the other Cale of the preceding Theorem, KG to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination. 

will be to KC, as to Senfe, in the Ratio of the Sine of refrag- _ §. If a Ray ED fall Parallel to the Axis AF on the fpherically ed Angle, to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination. Convex Surface KL, of a rarer Medium, out of a denfer; the 
Hence, 1°. If the Refraétion be out of Glafsinto Air, the Di- Diftance of the Point of Difperfion from the Centre, FC, is to 

ftance of the Point of Difperfion of Rays near the Cathetus of its Diftance from the Surface FB: In a Ratio greater than that of 
Incidence, is Subfefquialterate of the Diftance of the radiant the Sine of the refrcéted Angle to the Sine of the Angle of In- 
Point. ‘That of the more remote Rays is lefs than the Subfef- clination—But if the Rays DE be very near the Axis FA, the 
quialterate. Ratio will be very nearly the fame with that of the refrattd An- 

But, 2°. if the Refraction be out of Water into Air; the Di- gle to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination. 
; flance of the Point of Difperfion of Rays near the Cathetus, is _ Hence, 19. If the Refraétion be out of Glafs into Air; inthe 

Subfefquicertian; Of thofe more remote, lefs than Subfefqui- Cafe of Rays near the Axis, FC : FB: : 3.:.2. Confequent- 
tertian. lyBC: FB: : 1:2. Therefore in the Cafe of Rays more 

And 3°. The Eye therefore being in.a rarer Medium, Objeéts remote from the Axis, BC: FB <1; 2. 
placed in a Denier appear nearer than they are; and the Place of _ 2°. If the Refraéfiow be out of Water into Air; in the former 
the Image may be determined in any given Cafe by the Ratio of Cafe FC : FB: : 4: 3. Confequently BC ; FB: : 1: 33 
Refraétion —Hence the Bottom of a Veffel full of Water, is rais’'d in the latter Cafe, therefore, BC : FB: x PE Aes 

; by Refrattion, to a third Part of its Height, with refpeét to an 3°. Since then the Point of Difperfion F is more remote from 
Eye perpendicularly over the refraéting Surface; and hence Fifbes, the refraéting Surface KL, if the Rays proceed out of Waters 
aud other Bodies under Water, appear nearer than they really are. than outof Glafs, into Air; Parallel Rays are lefS difpers’d in the 

: 5 If the Eye be placed in a rarer Medium, an Obje& {een in former Cafe than in the latter. 
_ a denfer Medium, by a Ray refracted in a plane Surface, willap- _6. If a Ray HE (Fig. 61) fall parallel to the Axis FA, out 

pear larger than it really is —If the Objeét be in a rarer, and the of ararer, on the Surface ofa {pherically concave denfer Medium ; 
Eye in a denfer Medium, the Object will appear lefs than it is. the refracted Ray EN will be made to recede from the Point of 
—And in each Cafe the apparent Magnitude is to the real onein the Axis F; fo as FE will be to FC, in the Ratio of the Sine 
a Ratio compounded of the Diftance of the Point to which the of the Angle of Inclination, to the Sine of the refracted Angle. 
Rays tend before Refraétion, from the refraéting Surface FL _ 7. If a Ray EH fall parallel to the Axis FB on the Concave 
(Fig. 60) to the Diftance of the Eye GL, from the fame, and Surface KL of a {pherical denfer Medium, from a rarer; the 
Of the Diftance of the Object from the Eye GM, to its Diftance Diftance of the Point of Difperfion from the refraéting Surface 

; from a Point to “hich the Rays FL tend before Refraétion. FB; is to Diftance from the Centre, FC, in a Ratio greater than 
Hence, 1°. If the Object AB be very remote; FM will be that of the Sine of the Angle of Inclination, to the Sine of the 

Phyfically equal to GM; and therefore the real Magnitude MB refraéfed Angle. But if the ik be very near the Axis, and to its apparent one MH, as GL to FL, or the Diftance of the the Angle BCE very fmall; BH will be to BC very nearly in 
Eye G trom the refraéting Plane to the Diftance of the Point of the Ratio of the Sine of the Angle of Inclination; to the Sine 
Convergence F from the fame Plane. of the refracted Angle. 

Hence, 2°. Objetts under Water, to an Eye in the Air, appear _ Hence, 1°. If the Refraction be out of Air into Gla&; inthe 
larger than they are, and to Fifbes under Water, Objetts in the Air Cafe of the Rays near the Axis, FB: FC :: 3:25 imthe 
Ppear lefi than they are. Cafe of Rays more remote from the Axis FB: FC :: > 3: 

confequently in the former, BC : FC: ; 1: 2: And hence, 
Laws of REFRAcTION in Spherical Surfaces, both Concave and in the latter, BC: FC <1; 2. 

Convex. Hence alfo 2°. If the Refradion be out of Air into Water; in 
Cafe of the Rays near the Axis; FB: FC :: 4:3. In the 

1. A Ray of Light DE (Fig. 61) Parallel to the Axis of a Cafe of Rays more remote from the Axis FB: FO > 4 : 3. 
denfer Sphere, after a fingle Refrattion in E, falls in with the Axis Confequently in the firft Cafe BC : FC: : 1: 3. And hence; 
in the Point F, beyond the Centre C. in aires, BC FE 4: 3. 

* 
; And
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And hence, 3°. Since the Point of Difperfion F, is further _ The effectof this Refradtiow may be thus conceived. Suppofe 

from the ra C, if the Refraction be int Water than in Air; ZV (Zab. Aftronomy, tug. 57.) a Quadrant of a vertical Citcle, 
the Rays will be lefs difpers’d in the latter Cafe than in the former. defcribed from the Centre of the Earth T under which is AB; 

8. If the Ray HE (#ig. 62.) fall parallel to the Axis AF, from Quadrant of the Circumference of the Earth; and GH a Qua- | 
a denfer, upon the Surface of a {pherically Concave rarer Me- drant of the Surface of the Aumofphere : And fuppofe SE a Ray | 
dium ; the refracted Ray will concur with the Axis AF, in the of Light emitted by a Star at S, and falling on the Atmofphere | 
Point F; fo as the Diftance of the Point of Concourfe from the at H.—This Ray coming out of the Aitherial Medium, which 
Centre CF, may be to the refracted Ray FE in the Ratio of is much rarer than our Air, or perhaps out of a perfect Vacuum, 
the Sine of the refracted Angle, to the Sine of the Angle of In- and falling on the Surface of the Atmofphere, will be refracted to- 

clination. wards the Perpendicular: And fince the upper Air, again, is rarer 
than that io the Earth, and grows {till denfer as it approaches i 

j in Glaffes, Lens’s, &c. us: The Ray, in its Progrefs will be continually refracted, fo as 
a eres Chl , to arrive at the Eye in the Curve Line EA. on 

°°. Ref-aétion i Prifm—If a Ray of Light DE (Fg.  Suppoling, then the right Line AF to be a Tangent to the 
62.) fal velvety ae i 7 a Prifm ABC; being refraéied Arch in A, the Ray willenter the Eye A, according to the Di- 

towards the Perpendicular, inftead of proceeding to F it will de- rection of AF.—And fince Objects are always feen in that Line, 
cline to G, i. e. towards a Line HI, drawn Perpendicular to the according to the Direétion whereof the Rays encer the Eye, the 
Surface ABin the Point of Refraétion E.—Again, fince the Ray Star will appear in AF; that is, in the Heavens at Q, which is 

EG paffing out of the Glafs into Air falls obliquely on CB; it nearer the Zenich than the Star really is. ie 
will be refracted to M: fo as to recede from the Perpendicular Hence arife the Phenomena ot the Crepufculum, or Twilight. 
NGO. "And hence the various Phenomena of the Prifm. See See CRreEPuscuLUM. ‘ : : 
Prism. And hence alfo it is that the Moon is fometimes feen eclipfed, 

2°. Refrattion in a Convex Lens.—If Parallel Rays AB, CD, When the is below the Horizon, and the Sun above it. ~ See 
and EF, (Fig. 63.) fall on the Surface of a Lens 2B 3K; the Ecripse. ; ie 
perpendicular Ray AB will pafs unrefracted to K, where emer- ‘That there is a real Refraction of the Stars, Ge. is deduced nor 
ging into Air perpendicular, as before, it will proceed ftraight to only from phytical Confiderations, and from Arguments 2 priori, 
G. But the Rays CD and EF falling obliquely out of Air into and a Simiiitudine; but alfo from precife Attronomical Ob{er- 

Glafs, in D and'F, will be refracted towards the Axis of Refradti- vations: ‘Thus, : 5 

on, (i. e. towards Lines HI and LM drawn perpendicular to the _ The Dittance of the two Stars, Spica Virginis, and the Lyon's 
refracting Surface in the Points of Refraction F and D;) and de- Tail, when neer the Meridian, or even near the Welt, is con- 
cline to R and Q—Again, emerging obliquely out of the Glafs {tantly found 35° 2” Bur when the Lion's-Tail is rifen in the 
into the Surface of the Air, they will be refraéfed from the Per- Halt 34° 30’ high, Spica Virginis is oblerv'd to be inalmoit the fame 
pendicular ; and therefore DQ will not proceed to X but to G; Vertical Circle —Add to this, an Obfervation of the Dutch, who 
and FP, not to V butto G: Thus likewife might all the other Winter'd at Nova Zembla in 1597, from whom the Sun totally dif- 
Rays falling on the Surface of the Glafs, be fhewn to be refracted appeared on the 14th of November, and again began to appear on 
fo as to meet the others about the Point G. See Focus. the 24th of Fazwary, which was fix Days fooner than he fhould 

Hence the great Property of Convex Glaffes; viz. That they have recurn’d, according to Aftronomical Calculations ; as is ob- 
collecéé Parallel Rays, or make them converge into a Point, See ferved in the Acéa Erudiorum, A. 1697.—Nor mutt it be omitted 

Convexiry. that Charles XL. King of Sweden, being in 1694, at Torvou, in 

3°. Refrattion in a Concave Lens.—Parallel Rays AB, CD, Weft-Borknia, in the Latitude of 65° 33, obferv'd that the Sun ne- 
EF, (Fig. 64.) falling on a Concave Lens GBHIMK; the Ray er fet between the 14th and 15th Dy of Fune; but was vifible 
AB falling perpendicular on the Glafs at B, will ed unrefratted in the middle of the Night : The following Year he appointed 
to M; where being {till perpendicular, it will pa into the Air, two Mathematicians, Bilembergius and Spolivs, to obferve the fame 
without Refraéfion to L. But the Ray CD falling obliquely on more accurately; who accordingly found that at Zorou in the 
the Surface of the Glats, will be refratted towards the Perpendi- middle of the Night, between the roth and r1th of Fune, the 
cular NDO, and proceed to Q; and the RayDQ, again, falling Sun was 3 of his Diameter above the Horizon; and on the 14th obliquely out of the GlafS upon the Surface of Ait, will be re- of June at Kangis, in the Latitude of 66° 15’, they found the 
fratted from the Perpendicular RQS, and proceed to V. After Sun at Midnight, two Diameters above the Horizon. 
the fame manner might the Ray EF be fhewn to be refracted to ~~ Hence ‘tis argued, That asall Light is propagated in right Lines, 
Y, and thence to G. no Rays could reach the Eye from a Luminary below the Ho- 

Hence the great Property of Concave Glaffes, viz. That they rizon, unle(s they were defiected out of their Courfe at their 
difperfe Parallel Rays, or make them diverge. See Concaviry. Entrance into the Atmofphere ; "Tis evident, therefore, the Rays 

4°. Refraction ix a plain Glafi.—If Parallel Rays EF, GH, are refraczed in pafling through the Atmofphere. 
IL, (Fig. 65.) fall obliquely on a plain Glafs ABCD; the Obli- Hence, the Stars appear higher by Refracfion than they 

3 quity being the fame in all, by reafon of their Parallelifm, they really are; fothat to bring the obferv’d or apparent Altitudes to 
will be all equally refracted towards the Perpendicular; and ac- the true ones, the Quantity of Refraction muft be fubftraéted. See 
cordingly being {till parallel at M, O, fand Q, will pafs out into ALtirupe. i 

the Air equally refradied, again, from the Perpendicular, and ftill And hence, as the Antients were unacquainted with the Re- 
Parallel. See PARALLEL, and Looxinc-Glaf. 2 Sraéion; reckoning upon too great Altitudes, ’tis no Wonder they 

Thus will the Rays EF, GH, and IL, at their entering the fometimes committed confiderable Errors. 
Glafs, be inflected towards the right; and in their going out as From the Doctrine of Refractiozs it appears that we never fee 
much inflected to the left ; fo that the firft Refraction is here un- the real Sun rifing or fetting, but only a Phantom, or Image 
done by the fecond: Indeed, not fo as that the. Object is feen in thereof; the Sua himfelf being at that time hid below the Horizon. 
its true Place.—For the Ray BQ being produced back again, will And from the Obfervations juft mentioned, it follows, that the 
not coincide with the Ray LI; but will fall to the right thereof; Refraétious are greater near the Pole, than at a lef Latitude; 

and this the more as the Glafs is thicker: However, as to the doubtlefs from the greater Dentity of the Atmofphere, and the 
Point of Colour, the fecond Refraction does really undo the greater Obliquity ot the Incidence. 
firft. See CoLour. M. de a Hire, afiuresus, he could never find any Differences in 

5°. Refraction in Ifland Cryftal—The Laws of Refraction in the Meridian Alticudes of the Stars; fo that the Refraclions remain 
Ifland Cryftal differ very much from thofe laid down in other always the fame.—Though he owns, near the Horizon the diffe- 
Subftances ; for here is a double Refraction, contrary ways,jwhere- rent Conftitution ot the Air, @c. may occafion fome Variations 
by not only oblique Rays are {plit or divided into two, and re- in the Refraéfions. 
frattedto oppofite Parts, but even perpendicular Rays are alfo Stars inthe Zenith are not fubjeét to any Refraétion—Thole 
fplit, and one half of them refracéed. in the Horizon have the greateit—From the Horizon the Re- 

For the Theory hereof, {ee I/land CrysTa. fraction continually decreafes to the Zenith; All which follows 
hence, that in the firft Cafe the Rays are perpendicular; in the 

The particular Laws of Refraction in the feveral Kinds of Lens’s, {econd their Obliquity is greateft; in the third, ’tis continually 
fee under the Article Lens. increafing. 

At the fame Altitudes the Sun and Stars all undergo the fame 
Rerracrion, in Aftronomy, or RerRacTion of the Stars, Refraction for at equal Altitudes the incident Rays have the 

is anInfiection of the Rays of thofe Luminaries, in pafling through fame Inclinations; but the Sines of the refracted Angles are as the 
our Atmofphere; whereby the Altitudes of the heavenly Bodies Sines of the Angles of Inclination, ¢e. 
are apparently invreas'd. See Srarand ALTITUDE, @e. Indeed Tycho Brahe, who firft deduced the Refraétions of the 

This Refra¢fiow arifes hence, that the Atmofphere is unequally Sun, Moon, and fix’d Stars from Obfervation ; makes the Solar 

denfe in different Stages or Regions; rareft of alla-top, and Refraéfions greater than thofe of the fix’d Stars; and the Lunar 
denfeft at bottom ; which Inequality in the fame Medium, makes Refractions fometimes greater than thofe of the Stars, fometimes 
it equivalent to feveral unequal Mediums. See Arr and ArMos-  lefs.—But the Theory of Refractions (which we have obferved 
PHERE. z is owing to Snellins) was not fully uncerftood in his Age.—De la 

Sir Ifzac Newton has fhewn that a By of Light in paffing from Hire and Caffini, find the Refradiio the fame in all. 
the higheft and rareft Part of the Atmo: phere, down to the loweft M. de la Hire gives us a Table of the Refraétions of the Stars, 
and denfeft, undergoes the fame Refraction it would do in pafling in their feveral’ Degrees of Altitude; deduced from the fureft 
immediately, at the fame Obliquity, out of a Vacuum into Air and moft accurate Obfervations; as follows, 
ef equal Denfity with thatin the loweft Part of the Atmofphere. Table



Table of ReFRActTions of the Heavenly Bodies, at the feveral Degrees of Altitude. 
ace 
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Tycho Brake will have the Refractions of the Sun to vanifh at _ That the Rays of Light are differently refrangible, is the Foun- 
the Altitude of 46°; thofe of the Moon at 45%, and thofe of dation of Sir I/zac Newton’s whole Theory of Light and Co- 
the fix’d Stars at 20°: But Caffii has found that they reach even lours——The Truth of the Principle will appear trom the follow- 
to the Zenith.—Indeed Tycho reprefented all the Refraétions lefS ing Experiments. 
than they are; except the horizontal one, which he made too 1°. A Ray of Light being received through a little round Hole 
big: For he makes the horizontal Refraétioz in the Sun 347; in into a dark Room, upon aGlafs Prifm, ABC, (Tub. Opticks. Fig. 55.) 
the Moon 337; in the fix’d Stars 30° De /a Hire and Caffmi in fuch manner as to pafs through it near the Angle C; the various 
make it 32’ in all the heavenly Bodies. Tycho, again, makes the Colours of the Rainbow will be feen painted ‘in all their Splen- 

_ Refrattion of the Sun at 33° Altitude, to be 55”; but Caffixi dor ona white Paper, EF; viz. the Red in E, then the Yel- 
. P43”. low, then Green, Blue, and at laft Purple, or Violet; and on 
/ ’ Fa. Laval in 1710, 22° Fas. obferv’d the meridian Altitude whatever Body you receive the Light, itill the Colours will be 

: of the Sun to be 79° 257 50”; and on the 23 of June, obferv’d the fame. 
; the fame to be 70° 26/ 0”, which is 10” more, that fhould be _ Yet this colour’d Light is ftill propagated, like other Light, in 

leis —Having met with fome like Obfervations before, he takes right Lines; ’tis reflected, too, like other Light, from a Mirror, 
- oceafion to fufpect the Refraétion to be varied according to the and refracted through a Lens; yet retains its Colours both after 
| different Winds which blow from the different Quarters—-When Refraction and Reflection.— When collegted into a Focus, the 

the North-Weft Wind blows, he thinks the Refraétion is the great- Rays degenerate into a very bright White; but upon diverging 
eft; and adds, from Obfervations made at St. Baume, and St. Pi- again from the Focus, refume their former Colours, 
lon, that the Refraétion at 24, Fathoms above the Surface of the — Hence, 1°. Since’ nothing here happens to the Rays in paffing 

| Sea, is double that at 600 Fathoms. See Horizon.—Huygens the Prifm, but that they are refracted, both in entering, and ia 
Tong ago obferv’d the Refraétion to be chang’d every Hour; tho’ quitting it: (See PRisM.) Light is converted into thofe Co- 
his Experiments were made at very little Altitudes, and in Ter- lours by mere Refraction. 

_teftrial Objects. 2°. Since the colour’d Rays are ftill propia in right Lines, 
The Refraction diminifhes the right and oblique Afcenfions of if reflected from Mirrors, or refraéted in Lens’s; they ftill re- 

Star; and increafes the Defcenfions: It increafes the Northern tain all the Properties of Light, and therefore are ftill Light. 
Declination; diminifhes the Southern. See Ascenston, De- 3°. Since the feveral colourd Rays decuffated and mix’d to- 
SCENSION, Ore. gether in the Focus, appear White; but after Separation, beyond 

Refraction, in the Eaftern Part of the Heavens, diminifhes the the Focus, recover their former Colours; therefore Red, Yel- 
_ Longitude of a Star ; but increafes the fame in the Weftern Part low, Green, Blue, and Purple Rays mix’d together in a conve- 

of the Heavens: It diminifhes the Southern Latitude, and in- nient Proportion, conftitute a Refplendent white. See WHITE. 
creafes the Northern. See Lonerrupe and Laritupe. Note, The Experiment will fucceed if the Room be not dark, 

The Refraétion therefore, is by no means to be over-look’d only the Colours will be the lefs vivid. 
in Aftronomy.—’Tis abfolutely neceflary to the determining of — 2. A Prifm DEF (Fig. 66.) being fo difpofed as that the Re- 
the Phenomena of the heavenly Motions, to aDegree of Accu- fractions of the Rays both at their Entrance and Exit, are equal ; 
racy; fo that the antient Aftronomy, where no regard was had (which is obtain’d, by turning it flowly round its Axis, till the 
toit, muft of neceffity have been exceedingly‘ defective on this colour’d Light, which now rifes, and now falls, appear ftationary 
very account. See AsrRoNnoMY. between the two.) Inthe middle Space between the Prifm and 

the colour’d Light painted on the Wall, place another Prifm 
To obferve the REFRACTION of 2 Star, &c. GH to receive the colourd Light LM. — After a fecond Re- 

fraction in this fecond Prifm the colour’d Light painted on the 
1°. Obferve the meridian Altitude of a Star near the Zenith; Wall, UK, will be inclined to a like Light NO, feen there, even 

whence the Latitude of the Place being known, the true Decli- when the Prifm GH is removed, fo as the blue Extremities N 
nation of the Star is eafily had, the Star being now void of any and I will be further a-part than the red ones K and O. 
fenfible Refraction. See DecLINATION. Hence, 1°. The blue Rays muft of Neceffity be more re- 

2°. Obferve the Altitude of the fame Star in any other Degree, fracted than the red ones; and there is, likewife, an unequal Re- 
and note the Time by a Pendulum. 3°. For the given Time of fraétion in the intermediate Rays. 
Obftvation, from the Declination of the Star, compute its true — Hence, therefore, the Sun’s Rays are not all of the fame Re- 
Altitude. See ALrrrupe. frangibility; confequently, not of the fame Nature. See 

This being thus found lef than the Altitude obferv’d; fubftraét “Ray. 
the one from the other; the Remainder is the Refraétion tor that — 3. Thofe Rays are moft Refrangible, which are moft Reflexi- 
Moment, in that Degree. ble. See this proved under REFLExIBILITY. 

REFRAcTION of Altitude, is an Arch of a vertical Circle, as The Difference between Refrangibility and Reflexibility was - 

Sf (Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. 28.) whereby the Altitude of a Star firft difcover’d and publith’d by Sir I/aac Newton in 16755 in the 
SE, is increas’d by the Refraétioz, See ALTITUDE. Phil. Tranfaét. and from that time vindicated by him, from the 

REFRAcTIon of Declination, is an Arch of a Circle of Decli- Objections of feveral Authors; particularly F. Pardies, M. Ma- 
nation, as /I, whereby the Declination of a Starf DS isincreas’d riotte, Fr. Linus, or Lia, and other Gentlemen of the Engi{h 
or diminith’d by the Refraétion. See DEcLINATION. College at Liege: At length it was more fully laid down, illuftra- 
REFRACTION of Afcenfion and Defienfion, is an Arch of the ted, and confirm’d by great variety of Experiments in his immor- 

Equator, Dd, whereby the Afcenfion and Defcenfion of a Star; tal Opticks. 
whether right or oblique, is increafed or diminifhed; by means _ But, further, as not only thofe Colours of Light produced by 
of the Refrattion. See Ascension, Gt. Refraction ina Prifs, but alfo thofe reflected trom Opake Bo- 

REFRACTION of Longitude, is an Arch of the Ecliptic, T+, dies have their different Degrees of Refrangibility and Reflexibili- 
whereby the Longitude of a Star is increas’d or diminifhed by ty; and as a white Light azifes froma Mixture of the feveral co- 
Means of the Refrattion. See LoncrrupE, Oc. lour’d Rays; the fame great Author concluded all homogeneous 
REFRACTION of Latitude, is an Arch of a Circle of Latitude’ Light to-have its proper Colour, correfponding to its Degree of 

J, whereby the Latitude of a Star, TY; is increafed or dimi- Refrangibility, and not capable of being chang’d by any Reflexi~ 
___nifhed by means of Refraétion. See Latrrupe. ons, or any Refraétions; that the Sun’s Light is compofed of all 
E REFRANGIBILITY of Light, the Difpofition of the Rays the primary Colours; that all compound Colours arife from a 

to be refracted. See REFRACTION. mixture of the primary ones, ¢c. See CoLour. 
A greater or lefi Refrangibility is a Difpofition to be more or lef? The different Degrees of Refrangibility, he conjeCtures to arife 

tefracted, in paiting at equal Angles of Teagan, into the fame from the different Magnitude of the Particles whereof the diffe- 
Medium. See Lic, "Maoriee Cre. mR rent



rent Rays confift:—Thus the moft refrangible Rays, #. e. the ted the Death of the Bifhop reverted to the King, “till he invefted 
ones, he fuppofes to confift of the agi burke; the leaft Re- another. with them; which in the Reigns of William the Conque- 
frangible, i. e. the Violet Rays, of the fmalleft Particles; and ror, and {ome of his immediate Succeffors, was frequently de- 
the intermediate Rays, Yellow, Green, and Blue, of Particles, of lay’d, and as oft did the Bifhops make Complaint thereof, as 
intermediate Sizes. See Rep, GREEN, VIOLET, Cre. appears from Malmesbury, Neubrigenfis, &c. See Biskor. 

REFRACTION, in Commerce, a'Term fometimes ufed by Mer- __ This laft Author fays, that great Complaint was made againft 
chants, where there has been an overfight in an Account, to the Hezry II. Quod Epifiopatus Vacantes, G provenientia perciperet com- 
Prejudice of a Perfon, who thereupon Seats Reftitution of fo moda, div vacare voluit, G Ectlefiafticis potius ufibus applicanda in 

much, added or omitted by Miftake. Sifcum redegit. See TeMPoRALITY, BENEFICE, Ge. i 
You muft make me a Refrattion of five Pound forgot inyour Recaxia facere, is ufed for a Bifhop’s doing Homage or Feals 

Account.—T'll Deduét or make you Refraétion of 305. charged ty to the King, when he is invefted with the Regalia. 
inadvertently in my Bill. Thus Malmsbury, in Anfelm. Regalia pro more iftius temporis fa- 

REFRET, in Mufick. See RrroRNELO.' ciens principi 7 Kalend. Odtobris, Cantuaria affedit. 
REFRIGERATIVE, in Medicine, a Remedy or Diet which REGALIS qua, or 4qua Rucia, an Acid corrofive Spiric 

refrefhes the innet Parts by cooling them. or Water, ferving, as a Menftruum, to diffolve Gold. See Dis- 

Such, ufually, are Ptifans, Clyfters, Potions, &c. See Pri- soLUTION. 
SANS, Ge. The Bafis or effential Ingredient of 4gua Regia, is common or 

REFRIGERATORY, in Chymiftry, a Cooler; or a Veflel, Sea Salt; which is the only Salt in Nature that will operate on 
filled with cold Water, placed about the Head of an Alembic, Gold. See Goin and Sac. 

to cool and condenfe the Vapours rais’d thither by the Fire, and ‘There are divers Ways of preparing it; for, in effect, the Salt 

to convert them into a Liquor, to be difcharged thence through will not fail of its End, in what form foever applied ~The com- 
the Beak. See DistrtaTion, ALEMBIC, SPIRIT, WATER; '*. mon Way is by mixing common Salt, or Sal Armoniac, with 

The Water in the Refrigeratory is to be changed from time to Spirit of Nitre; or with common Aqua Fortis, which is made 
time, as it begins to grow warm. of Nitre and Vitriol. See Aqua Fortis. 

Sometimes they content themfelves with wrapping a wetCloth —_It has its Name from its diflolving Gold, reputed among Chy-~ 
about the Head of the Alembic, inftead of a Refrigeratory: But mifts, the King of Metals. 

the more ufual Method now ufed to fupply the Place of the Re- qua Regalis diflolves Gold, but not Silver; 4qua Fortis Sil- 
frigeratory, is by a Worm, or {piral Pipe running through a Tub ver, but not Gold.—For the reafon hereof fee MenstRUUM. 
of cold Water.—Diftillation is perform’d by Evaporation and REGARD, of the Foreft, the over-fight or infpection there- 
Refrigeration. See EVAPORARION, Gc. of; or the Office or Province of the Regarder ; which is to go 
REFUGE, RervciuM, in our old Cuftoms, a Sangtuary or through the whole Foreft, and every Bailiwick thereof, before the 

Afylum. See Sancruary and AsyLuM. holding of the Seffions of the Foreft, or Juftice Seat; to fee and 

At Paris is a Hofpital called the Refuge, wherein diffoluteWo- enquire of the Trefpafles therein. See Forest. i 
men are fhut up. See MacpaLen. Add videndum, ad Inquirendum, ad Imbreviandum, ad certifican= 
REFUGEES, French-Calvinif?s, who by the Revocation of dum, &c. See REGARDER. 

the Edi@ of Navts, in 1685, have been conftrain’d to quit their = ReGARD is alfo ufed for the Extent of the Regarder’s Charges 
Country, and retire for Refuge into Holland, Germany, England, i e. for the whole Foreft ; or all the Ground that is Parcel 
&c. to fave themfelves from the neceffity of abandoning their thereof. See PuRLizv. 
Religion. See Epicr. REGARDANT, in Heraldry, is underftood of a Lion, or o- 
REGAL, fomething belonging toa King. See Kine. ther Beaft of Prey, bore in a Pofture of looking behind him, 
Regalisof the fame import with Royal; the former being with his Face towards his Tail. 

form’d of the Latin Rex; the other of the Fresch, Roy, King. _ Others apply it to a Beaft which only fhews the Head, and 
See Roya. fome Part of the Neck, as moving from out of fome Divifion 
REGAL Fifhes. See Roya Fifbes. of the Coat into another.—He bears 4zure, three Bends, Or, in 
REGALE, in the French, Furifprudence, is a Right belonging a chief Argent, charg’d with a Lion regardant Gules. 

to the King over all Benefices. See BENEFIcE. Villain REGARDANT, or Regardant to the Manour, is an anti- 
“The Regale confifts in enjoying the Revenues of Bifhopricks ent Officer, or Retainer to the Lord; thus called becaufe charged 
during the vacancy of their Sees; and of prefenting to the Bene- to do all bafe Services within the Manour, to fee the fame freed 
fices dependant thereon, which become vacant during that time, of all filthy and loathfome things that might annoy it. Coke on 
and’tilla Succeffor have taken the Oath of Fidelity, and have pro- Littleton, Fol. 120. 
cured Letters Patents, to fecure him from the Regale. REGARDER, RecarpaTor Forefte, an antient Officer of 

The Enjoyment of the Fruits of the See is called the Temporal the King’s Foreft, whofe Bufinefs was every Year, upon Oath, 
Regale; that of prefenting to Benefices the /piritual Regale. to make a Regard, i. e. take a View of the Foreft Limits; alfo 

Some refer the Origin of the Regale to the time of Clouis, and to enquire of all Offences and Defaults committed by the Fo- 

fay the Clergy granted this Priviledge to the King, upon his de- refters within the Foreft, and of all the Concealments of them, 
feating the Vifigoths; others fay, Pope Adrian gratified Charle- and whether all the other Officers did execute their refpedtive 
maign with it, ina Council held at Rome.—’Tis obferv'd by o- Duties or not. See Forest. 
thers, that the Regale was originally no more than a Ward, or — Manwood refers this Inftitution to King Henry II. but Spelman 
Adminiftration; and that the Kings were only Depofitaries of thinks the Name, at leaft, was given fince, and that they 
the Fruits of the vacant Bifhopricks, and appointed Oeconomi to were the fame with thofe Officers called Cuffodes Venationis. See 
look to them during the Vacancy. See Ozconomrgs. ReGarp. 

°Tis added, that the Kings of the firft and fecond Race never | REGEL, or Rist, a fix’d Star of the firft Magnitude, in 
enjoy’d any fuch Priviledge, and that it was only introduced in Orions Left Foot.—Its Longitude, Latitude, Gc. fee among the 
the twelfth Century, in favour of Inveftitures. See Investi-  reft of the Conftellation Orton. 
TURE. REGENERATION, in Theology, the A& of being born 

Recate, RecaLso, a magnificent Treat or Entertainment, again by a fpiritual Birth, or of becoming a Child of God. See 
given Embaffadors, or other Perfons of Diftinction, to divert or ConveRston. 
do them Honour. Regeneration is perform’d by the wafhing of the Holy Spirit, 

In Italy *tis ufual at the Arrival of any Traveller of Eminence, whereof Baptifm is the Sign. See Baptism. 
to fend him a Regale; that is, a Prefent of Fruits, Sweet-Meats, When an Infidel is converted, Baptifm is adminiftred asa Sign 
ec. by way of Refrefhment. of Regeneration. 

REGALIA; in Law, the Rights or Prerogatives of a King. _ REGENT, a Perfon who governs a Kingdom during the 
See Kine. Minority, or the Abfence of the King. ‘See Vicr Roy. 

Thele are reckoned by Civilians to be fix; 19. Power of Ju- In France, the Queen Mother has the Regency of the King- 
dicature. 2°. Power of Life and Death. 3%. Power of dom, under the Title of Queen Regent, while the King is a Mi« 
War and Peace. 4°. Mafterlefs Goods. 5°. Affefsments. nor.—Some have urged that Women being incapable of fucceed= 
6°. Minting of Money. See RoyatriEs. ing to that Crown, were incapable of the Regency; but Cuftom 
Reoatia is alfo ufed for the feveral Parts of the Apparatus of has declared in their favour. See Satic. 

a Coronation; as the Sceptre with the Crofs; Sceptre with the ReGen’ is alfo ufed for a Profeffor of Arts or Sciences, wha 
Dove ; St. Edward’s Staff, four feveral Swords; the Globe; the holds a Clafs, or fet of Pupils, in a Colledge. See CoLziEce. 
Orb with the Cro/i, &c. ufed at the Coronation of our Kings. _ The Foreign Univerfities are generally compofed of Doctors, 
See CoRONATION. Profeffors and Regents. Regent and Scholar are Relative Terms. 

Recawia, of the Church, are thofe Rights and Priviledges See Turor. 
which Cathedrals, &c. oe by Grants, and other Conceffions _ Regeut is generally reftrain’d to the lower Claffes, as Regent of 
of Kings. See CHURCH, CaTHEDRaL, Ge. Rhetoric, Regent of Logic, @c. thofe of Philofophy are rather 

Sometimes the Term is ufed for the Patrimony ef theChurch ; call’d Profeffors. See PROFESSOR. ‘ 
as Regalia Santti Petri, &c. and particularly for fuch Lands and © REGIFUGE, Recirucium, a Feaft held in antient Rome oni 
Hereditaments as have been given by King’s to the Church.—Cepi- the fixth of the Calends of March, i. e. om our 24th of Februarys 
gous in Manum noftram Baroniam & Regalia que <drchiepifiopus in Memory of the Expulfion of their Kings, patticularly of Zure 
Eborum de nobis tenet. = Lib. Ang. quin’s fying out of Rome on that Day. See Feast. E 

Thefe Regalia while in Poffeifion of the Church, were fubject ~ Some will have this Feaft to bear the Name from the Rex Sa- 
so the fame Services as all other temporal Inheritances; and after crorwm, King of the Sacritices, fying out of the Comitia, or the 

; Place



lace of Affembly; as foon as the Sacrifice was over; in Imitati« cui, to help oné=Thus the French fay, fervir quelgu’ un G» forvir = the Flight of Tarquin the Proud. @ quelqw uns to ferve one.-—Thus eplates bee ts ee or Some Criticks and Antiquaries will have Regifugium, the fame Fight with one.—And thus in Spanifh moft of the Verbs active with Fagalia; others hold them to be different. See Fuca- govern Brot either a Dative or an Accufative. Some= < 
times; alfo, the Verb admits of feveral Rezineris 5 Cam eT EGICIDE, a King-killer-—The Term is alfo ufed for the 4quem, or alicui, Eripere morti aliquem, or vices meee : AG itfelf of murdering of a King; of Rex and Ceo, I flay. Indeed the different Regimen {ometimes makes an Alteration in Regicide is chiefly uled in {peaking of the Perfons concern’d in the Senfe; in which, particular regard is to be had to the ufage of the Trial, Condemnation, and Execution of King Charles the the Language.—Thus the Latin, cavere alicuiy fignifies to watch, Firtt. 
or be careful of the prefervation of any one: Cavere aliquem, to REGIMEN, in Medicine, a Rule or Courfe of living, with beware of him. 

regard to eating, drinking, cloathing, and the like; accommoda- ‘There is one very common Fault in Regimen, which our accu- 
ted to fome Difeafe, and to the particular Courfe of Medicinethe rate Writers fhould be careful to avoid; viz. the ufing of two 
Patient is under. See Die. Verbs that require different Cafes, together, as only governing *Tis doubted whether the hot or cold Regimen be moft conve- one Cafe: As in this Example; after embracing and giving his 
nient in Fevers.—The hot Reginien which antiently obtained in Blefling to his Son; where, embracing requiring an Accufative, » the Small-Pox, begins to be difufed—The Regimen is very diffe- and giving a Dative Cafe, the Regimen, or Conftruction of the rent in different Countries: Bartholin fays, a Slice of Bacon, in firft Verb with the Noun is irregular: embrace to a Son. Denmark, is an ufual Dith for a Perfon in ja high.Fever. The The fame may be obferv’d in Nouns; as I conjured him by Word is pure Latin, and fignifies Government and Rule. the Memory and the Friendfhip he bore my Father; where Me- RecIMEN, in Chymiftry and Alchymy, is the Method of or- ‘ory does not agree with the Verb de ore. _ dering and conduéting any thing, that it may anfwer its Intention. REGIMENT, in War, a Body of Troops of Horfe, orCom- Thus, Regimen of the Fire, is the manner of making and or- panies of Foot; commanded by a Colonel. See CoLonst. dering a Fire, and the Degrees thereof. See Fire and De- The Number of Men in a Regiment is as undetermined as GREE. that of the Men in a Troop or Company. See Troop and Regimen of the Work, that is, of the Philofopher’s Stone, call’d Company. 
the Work of Patience, is the Rule and Conduét to be obferv’d to. There are Regiments of Horfe, that are not above 300 Men ; attain Projection. See PurLosopHers Stone, and Projection. and there are fome in Germany of 2000; and the Regiment of Pi- There are three things to be chiefly regarded in the Regimen of cardy in France conifts of 120 Companies, or 6000 Men. the Work—Vhe firft to adminifter a gentle, eafy Heat, at thebe- The French Regiments of Horle ate not commanded by a Co- ginning of the Coétion. Jonel, as the Foot are, but by a Meftre de Camp. See Mestre The fecond to continue this external Heat according to the de Camp. 
Seafon of the Work; always obferving four Seafons, as in the Some obferve, that there were no Regiments of Horfe before common and aftronomical Year: The beginning being the Win- the Year 1637. Till then the Troops were loofe, and indepen- tet, the Progrefs the Spring, then Summer, and laftly Autumn, dent of each other, not incorporated into a Body or Regiment. which is the time of Maturity and Perfection of the Stone: In all See Guarp. 
which the Heat is to be augmented in Proportion to the Aug- | REGIO Afeufi, is a Writ whereby the King gives his Roy- mentation obferv’d in Nature. al Affent to the Election of a Bifhop. See BisHop. 

It isto be added, that the Work may not be begun in any Seafon, _ REGION, Recio, in Geography; a Country; or a particular but regard is to be had to the Seafons of Nature; leaft-the Win- Divifion of the Earth; or a Tract of Land inhabited by People terof the Work be found in the Summer of the Year, Gc. of the fame Nation. See EarTH, NaTIoNn, Gc. Which, however, is to be underftood of the Day wherein the The modern Aftronomers divide the Moon into feveral Regi- 
Mercury is Sg in the Ovum Philofophicum ; not of that when it 9% or Provinces, to each whereof they give its Name. See is begun to be fet at Liberty from the Prifons Nature had inclo- Moon. 
fed it in. Recron in Phyfiolgy—Authors divide the Atmofphere into The third is that in augmenting the Fire, the Augmentation be three Stages, call’d the upper, middle, and lower Regions. See 
not of a whole Degree at once; the Spirits being unable to bear ATMOSPHERE. 
fich Violence, but a Degreeis to be divided intofour Parts, and _ The loweft is that wherein we breath ; and is bounded by the one Part to be taken ata time See DEGREE. Reflexion of the Sun’s Rays; that is, by the Height to which All the Operations of the firft Regimen, are occult and invifible: they rebound from the Earth. See Ray. 
Tn the fecond Regimen comes Putrifaction, which is the fit fen- The middle is that wherein the Clouds refide, Meteors are _ fible Change; fhewing it felf by its black Colour. See Purri- form’d, dc. extending from the Extremity of the lowe/t, to the 
FACTION, @e. tops of the higheft Mountains. See MeTzor, Croup, Moun- 
Regimen, or GoveRNMENT, in Grammar, is that Part of TAIN, Gv. 

Syntax or Conftruction which regulates the Dependancy of Words; The zpper commences from the ‘Tops of the Mountains, and and the Alterations which one occafions in another. _ See Syn- reaches to the utmost Limits of the Atmofphere.—In this reigns 
Tax and CoNsTRUCTION. a perpetual, equable Calmnefs, Clearnefs, and Serenity. See Air. 
Thus we fay, the Regimen of a Verb active, is an Accufative, Some Authors ufe the Term Elementary Region, tor the Space 

i, ea Verb active governs an Accufative; or requires that the of the whole Atmofphere, from the Earth to the Sphere or Hea- 
Noun which receives its A@tion be in the Accufative Cafe. See ven of the Moon ; becaufe within this are contained the four Ele- 
Vers, Accusative, oe. ments, and all Elementary Bodies. See ELEMENT and Exe- 

___ Prepolitions have fome Regimen, i.e. they require certain Cafes MENTARY. 
in the Nouns they are prefix’d to; by which they are diftinguith- _ Etherial Region is ufed for the whole extent of the Univerfe, 
ed from Adverbs which have none. See PRrEposrrron and including the Orb of the fix’d Stars, ec. See UNIVERSE. / Advers. Recion, in Anatomy, isa Divifion of the human Body. See 

The Regimen, or Conftruation of Government, is entirely ar- Bopy. 
___ bitrary; and differs in all Languages; one Language forming its _ Anatomifts divide the Body into three Regions, or Venters. See 

Regimen by Cafes, as the Latins and Greeks ; others by Particles, VENTER. 
in lieu thereof, as the Exgli/>, by of, to, Sc. the French, Spani- _ The upper Region is that of the Head; reaching as low as the 

_ ards, and Italians, by des a) da, &e. See Case. firft Vertebra, and comprehending the animal Organs, the Brain, 
; There are, however, fome general Maxims which hold in all @c. See Heap, éc. 

Languages —as 1°. That there is no Nominative Cafe in any The middle Region is that of the Thorax or Breaft, which Hip- Sentence but has a Reference to fome Verb either exprefs’d or pocrates calls the upper Venter, and which reaches from the Cla- 
underftood. See NoMINATIVE. vicles to the Diaphragm ; wherein are contained the vital Parts, 

2°. That there is no Verb but has its Nominative Cafe, either 2s the Heart, Lungs, gc. See Heart, Lunes, gc. €xpref¥d or underftood—Indeed in Languages which have pro- The third or dower Region is the Abdomen or Belly, Gc. con= 
Per Accufatives, as the Latin, before Infinitives there is an Ac- taining the natural Parts, deftin’d for~Digeftion, Purgation, and 
Cufative, not 2 Nominative Cafe: as Scio perrum effé dotlum. Generation. Sce AnpoMEN.’ 

3°. There is no Adjective but has a Relation to fome Sub- REGIONARY, Recronarius, in Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, a ftantive. See ADJECTIVE, Gre. Title given from the fifth Century, to Perfons who had the Charge 
4°. That there is no Genitive Cafe but is govern’d by fome and Adminiftration of the Church Affairs within a certain Di- 

Other Noun; inafmuch as that Cale always expreffes the Poffef {trict or Region. for, which mutt be governed by the poflef’d.—This Rule does At Rome there were antiently feven Regionary Deacons, who 
Pot hold fo apparently in the modern as the antient Languages; prelided over a kind of Hofpitals, and look’d to the Diftribution of wbitd the Particles of; de, &c. which are the proper Signs Of Alms. See Deacon. : : G the Genitive Cafes, are frequently uled as Prepofitions. See _ There were alfo Regionary Subdeacons, and Regiinary Notaries, ENITIvE, ; Regionary Bijhops, &c. See NoTARy. 4 ‘ 
Kigg, Lbat the Regimen of Verbs is frequently laid on different _ A Regionary Bifbop was properly a Miffionary invefted with an 4 nds of Relations, according to Cuftom or Ufage; which yet Epifcopal Charaéter, but without being attach’d to any particular Then Not change the fpecific Relation of each Cale but only See; that he might be at Liberty to go preach, and perform o- ie that Cuftom has made Choice of this or that, according ther Functions of his Miniftry, whither foever the Spirit of God, 

“ncy—Thus the Latins fay, Fuvare aliquem, & opitulari ali and che Wants of the People thould call hita. ne



REGISTER, RecistRuM, a publick Book, ferving to enter of two Points in the greater or outward Tympan. SeePrintinc? 
and record Memoirs, Aéts, and Miaiaees to be had recourfeto, © REGIST'RY, comprehends the Office, Books, and Rolls 
occafionally, for the juftifying of Matters of Fact, de. See Re- wherein the Proceedings of Chancery, or any fpiritual Court, cant: are regifter’al or recorded. See ReGisreR, REcorD, Roxx, ge. 

Menage derivesthe Word, by Corruption, from Rege/tum,aBook — REGIU'S-Profeffors—King Henry VIII. founded five Lectures 
containing Extracts of feveral Books, Gc. collected together: in each of our Univertities; viz. of Divinity, Hebrew, Greek, 
Dicitur regiftrum quali iterum geftum.—Others derive it from the Law, and Phyfick; the Readers of which Lectures are in the 
old French, gifter, to lie down in a Bed, Gc. Univerfity Statutes, called Regit Profeffores. See PRoFEssoR. 

The Law of Scotland is render’d very eafy and regular, by | Recrus Morbus. See Jaunpice. 
means of the great Number of publick Regiffers, for the re+ REGLET, or Riciet, in Architefture, a little flat narrow 
cording of the Conveyances of Lands, Gc. of private Perfons. Moulding, ufed chiefly in Compartiments, and Pannels, to fepa- 
—Of thefe there are two Kinds: The one General, fix’d at Edin- rate the Parts or Members from one another, and to form Knotss 
burgh, under the Direétion of the Lord Regifter, who before the Frets, and other Ornaments. See MouLDING, FRET, @e. 
Union was the fifth Officer of State, and befides the Regiftry, The Riglet, according to Daviler, differs from the Fillet and 
was Clerk of the Parliament, Treafury, Exchequer, and Seffion. Liftel, in that it projeéts equally, like a Ruler.. See Fitze'r and 

The other is particularly kept in the feveral Shires, Stewarties, List. 
and Regalities—The Clerks hereof are obliged to tranfmit the | The Word is a diminutive of the French, Regle, Rule. 
Regifters of their refpective Courts, to the general Regier; and — ReGLers, or Riciets, in §Printing, are thin Rulers, or 
the Notaries their Protocols: And here they are fo difpofed, that flips of Wood of different Dimenfions, placed in the Chafe, be-~ 
on demand the Lieges can have a view of any Writs which the tween the Pages, and at the extremes thereof, to keep them afun- 
Law requires to be regifter’d, or which Parties for their Security der, and hold them tight. See PrinTinc. 
have thought fit to record. The Reglets make the chief Part of what they call the Furui« 

The Regifters were firft fet on Foot by A&t of Parliament un- ture of the Chafe. See CHase. 
( der King Fames VI. to the unfpeakable Advantage of the Subject. They are particularly denominated from the Place they are in, 

No Man can have a right to any Eftate, but it_muft be regi- in refpect of the Pages, Head-Sticks, Foot-Siicks, Gutter-Sticks, 
fired within forty Days of his becoming feiz’d of it, otherwife &c. 
’tis null: By this means all fecret Conveyances are cut off. The Term is alfo ufed abroad for a Ruler of Metal, # of an 

RecisTeEr is alfo ufed for the Clerk or Keeper of a Regiffer, Inch long, but which may be lengthened out by joining feveral 
or Regifiry. See CLERK. together ; ufed to feparate the Columns, in Books that have fe~ 

Of thefe we have feveral, denominated from the Regiffers they _ veral in the fame Page; as alfo for Lines to Place the Notes on 
keep—as Regifter of the High Court of Delegates; Regifter of the in Printing of Mufick. 
Arches Court of Canterbury, Regifter of the Court of Admiralty; — Laftlys Reglet, is alfo a little thin flip of Wood ufed by fome 
Regifter of the Prerogative Court, Regifter of the Garter, who is fe ica to take off the Lines from the Compofing-ftick, 
always Dean of Windfor. See Drtecatr, Arcugs,ADMIRAL- and Place them on the Gally, as faft as compofed. See Com- 
ty, PREROGATIVE, GARTER, @e. Posiror, GaLLey, Ge. 

REcIsTER of @ Parifh-Church, is a Book wherein the yearly REGRATOR, a Law Word, formerly ufed for one that 
Baptifms, Marriages, and Burials of each Parith, are orderly regi bought Wholefale, or by the Great, and fold again by Retail. 
fiered. See Parisn, Ge. The Term is now chiefly ufed to denote one that Buys and 

This Practice was laudably inftituted by that great, but unfor- Sells again any Wares, or ViStuals in the fame Market or Fair, or 
tunate Perfon, Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Effex, Anno 1538. within five Miles of it. 
while he was Vicar-General to King Henry VIL. See Buu of  Recraror is alfo ufed for a Perfon who furbithes up old 
Mortality. Moveables, to make them pafs for new. Sce FURBISHER. 

RecisrEr is alfo the Title of a Book, containing the Forms . Among Mafons, @c. toregrate a Stone, isto take off the outer 
of moft of the Writs ufed in Common Law; call’d the Regiffer Surface of an old Hewn Stone, with the Hammer and Ripe, in 
of Writs. See Wrrr. order to whiten and make it look frefh again. See Srone and 

This Regifter, Coke on Littleton obferves, is one of the moft Masonry. 
antient Books of the Common Law. REGRESSION, or Retrogradation of Curves, ce. See 

RecisTER-Ships, or Ships of RecistER, in Commerce, are RETROGRADATION, Oc. 
Veffels to which the King of Spaiz, or the Council of the Im = REGULA. See Rute. 
dies, grant Permiffions to go and traflick in the Parts of the Spe- REGuLA, in Architecture. See ORO. 
nif Weft-Indies. See COMMERCE. REGULAR denotes the Relation of any thing that is agree} 

They are thus called becaufe the Ships are to be regiftered be- able or conformable to the Rules of Art. See Rute. , 
fore they fet fail from Cadix, which is the Place where they ufu- ‘Thus we fay, a Regular Proceeding—A Regular Building —A 
ally load for Buenos Ayres. Regular Poem, Sc. Regular Verb, Sc. Sce VERB, Porm, 

"hele Vefiels, by the Tenor of the Permit, are not to exceed c. 
three hundred Tuns: But there is that good underftanding be- — In this Senfe the Word ftands oppofed to Irregular, or Anoma- , tween the Merchants and the Council of the Indies, that Shipsof lous. See ANoMALOoUs, @c. 3 
five or fix hundred Tun frequently pafs un-noted. ’ Recurar Figere, in Geometry, is a Figure which is both e- 

The Permiffions coft thirty thoufand Pieces of Eight, each: quilateral, and equiangular ; i. e. whofe Sides, and confequently, 
But were they to coft an hundred thoufand the Merchants would Angles; are all equal. See Ficure. 
be Gainers, and the King of Spain a Lofer.—For though the — The Equilateral Triangle and Square are regular Figures. See 
Quantity and Quality of the Merchandices on-board, be always Square and TRIANGLE. 
expref’d; yet, by Force of Prefents, the Officers here and in lll other regular Figures confifting of more than four Sides, 
the Indics, allow them to load and unload vaftly more than the are called Regular Polygons. See PoLycon. 
Permiffion expreflés—Veflels whofe Certificate only mentions Every regular Figure may be infcribed in a Circle. See 
twelve thoufand Skins, and an hundred thoufand Pieces of Eight, Circie. 
have been known to have on-board above four Millions in Gold For the Dimenfions, Properties, &c. of Regular Figures, {ee Po- 
and Silver; twenty fix thoufand Skins, @c. So that the King Lycon. 
of Spain’s Fifth, and his other Dues, were almoft nothing towhat © REGULAR Body, call'd alfo Platonic Body, is a Solid termina- 
they fhould be. ted on all Sides by regu/ar and equal Planes, and whofe folid An- 

Add to this, that in the Years 1702, 1703, Gc. thefe Regiffer gles are all equal. See Bopy and PLane. 
Veffels, countenancing and backing each other, fold their Com- ‘The Reel Bodies are five in Number; viz. —The Cube; 
modities for above three hundred per Cent. Profit—A Hat was which conlitts of fix equal Squares ; the Pyramid ot Tetrahedron of 
fold for 18 Pieces of Eight; an Ell of ordinary Cloth for 12 four equal Triangles; the O¢thedron of Eight; the Dodecabedrom 
Pieces of Eight, &e. of 12 5 and the Icofthedron of twenty ; fee each under its proper Among the Regifter Veffels may be reckoned a Ship of five Article, Cus, TirRavepRon, OcHAHEDRON, Gc. 
hundred 'Tuns, which the King of Spain allows the Englifb South- —_Befide thefe five there can be no other Regular Bodies in Na- 
Sea Company to fend each Year to the Fairs held at Porto Bello, ture. : 
Carthagena, &c. See Company. To meafure the Surface and Solidity of the five regular Bodies. 

RecistTER, among Letter-Founders, is one of the inner Parts The Solidity, Ge. of the Cube is fhéwn under the Article 
of the Mould wherein the Printing-Types are caft. See Lerrer. Cuse. 

Irs uf is to direct the joining them juftly together again, after “The Titrabedron being a Pyramid, and the O@ahedron a double 
opening them to take out the new-caft Letter. See Letter- Pyramid; and the Icofihedron confifting of twenty triangular Pyra- 
FounDERY. 3 mids ; and the Dodecaedron of twelve Quinquangular ones, whofe 

Recisrers, in Chymiftry, are Holes, or Chinks, with Stop- Bafes are in the Surface of the Tcofibedron and Dodecahedron, and their 
ples to them, contrived in the ‘Sides of Furnaces, to regulate the Vertices meeting in a Centre: ‘The Solidities of thefe Bodies are 
Fire, 7. e. to make the Heat immediately more intenfe, or re- all found from what we have fhewn under the Article Pyramip!! mif, by opening them to let in the Air, or keeping them clofe, _ Their Surtace is had by finding the Area of one of the Planes, 
to exclude it. See Furnace, Fire, Hear, Decrer, Gc. fiom the Lines that bounds it; (fee TRIANGLE); and multiply- 

« REGISTRING, in Printing, the difpofing of the Prefs fo ingthe Arca thus found by the Number from which the Body is 
as that the Lines and Pages printed on one Side of the Sheet, denominated ; e. gr. for the Tetraedron by 4.3 for the Hexahedrom 
meet exactly againft thofe on the other; which is done by means or Cube, by fix; for the Octshedron by 8; for the Dadecabedron by 
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423 and for the Icofibedron by 20.—The Produét is the fuperficial the Neceflaries of the Houfe, which are reputed without tee 
‘Area. See Area and Superricizs. Inclofure. ce 

eee REGULATION, a Rule or Order prefcribed by a Superior, - 
Proportions of the Sphere, and of the five Regular Bodies inferibed for the uniform and orderly Management of fome Branch of Po- 

therein: The Diameter of the Sphere being 2. licy, jets or the like. See Law and Stature, Orpi- 
} NANCE, Go. 

The Circumference of a great Circle is, 6, 28318 . REGULATOR, of a Watch; is a {mall Spring belonging to 
Surface of a great Circle, 3. 14159 the Balance; ferving to adjuft the going, and make it either pro- 
Surface of the Sphere, 12. 56637 ceed fafter or flower. See WarcH, oe : 
Solidity of the Sphere, 4 18859 | REGULO, a Title given to the Sons of the Emperors of 
Side of the Tetrahedron, 1. 62299 China. 
Surface of a Tetrahedron, 4 6188 The Emperor's eldeft Son, whom we call the firf Regulo, was 
Solidity of a Tetrahedron, @. 15132 the only one of all his Children in favour; “till, of a fudden, 
Side of a Cube or Hexahedron, 1. 1547 Matters took a new Face. From fome new Intelligences, the 
Surface of the Hexahedron, 8. Emperor learnt the Innocence of the hereditary Prince whom 

E Solidity of the Hexahedron, 1. 5396 he had depofed, and the Artifices that had been ufed to ruin 
Side of an OGahedron, 1. 41421 him: Particularly, that the Regulo, to fucceed therein, had had 
Surface of the O¢tahedron, 6. 9282 recourfe to Magick, and at the Inftigation of certain Lame, or 

( Solidity of the Oétahedron, I. 33333 Tartar Priefts, had procured a Statue to be buried in Tartary; 
Side of the Dodecahedron, ©. 71364 accompanying the Ceremony with feveral Magical Operations. 
Surface of the Dodecahedron; 10. 51462 Upon this, Orders were inftantly fent to feize the Lame, and to 
Solidity of the Dodecahedron, 2. 78516 dig up the Statue: The Regulo had his Palace aflign’d him for a 
Side of the Icofihedron, 1. 05146 Prifon. Let. Edif. G Cur. 
Surface of the Icofihedron, 9. §7454 REGULUS, petty King, in our antientCuftoms, 2 Term fre- 
Solidity of the Icofihedrons 2 53616 — in the Saxon Councils, fignifying a Comes or Count. See 

: ; ouNT and Ear. é 
{f one of thefe Bodies be required to be cut out of the Sphere Hence, Subregulus, was ufed for aVice-comes, or Vicount : Tho? 

of any other Diameter; fay, as the Diameter of the Sphere 2, in many Places the two feem ufed indifferently for the fame Dig- 
is to the Side of any one Solid, infcribed in the fame, ({uppofe nitary. 
the Cube 1. 1547.) fo isthe Diameter ot any other Sphere (fup- _ Thus in the Archives of the Cathedral of Worcefter, Uthredus, 
pole 8.) to 9. 2376, the Side of the Cube infcrib’d in this latter fometimes ftiles himfelf Regu/vs, and fometimes Sub-regulus of the 
Sphere. ee of Worcefter. 

Let dr, then, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 81.) be the Diameter of a- ut in other Places we find Off, Rex Merciorum; Ushredys, 
ny Sphere, and da } of it. —ab==br, Ereé& the Perpendiculars Regulus; Aldredus, Subregulus, Scc. 
Ce and bg; and draw d2, df; er, fr, and gr; then will (1.) 7e | Recutus, in Chymiftry, is the fineft and pureft Part of a 
 beasthe Side of the Tetrahedron: (2.) df‘ is the Side of the Metal or Mineral, which finks or precipitates to the bottom of 
Hexahedron : (3 ) de is the Side of the OGahedron. (4.) And the Crucible or Furnace, in melting a Mineral, or metallic Ore. 
cutting de in extreme and mean Proportion in 4, db will bethe Side See MeraL, Minerat, Fusion, ec. 
of the Dodecahedron, (5.) Setting the Diameter dr up perpen- To procure the Regulus’s of Metals, gc. Flux Powders are 

_ dicularly a7; from the Centre ¢, to its Top, draw the Line «g, commonly ufed; as Nitre, Tartar, dc. which purge the fulphu- 
cutting the Circle in g.—Ler fall the Perpendicular gb; fo is 4r rous Part adhering to the Metal, by attracting and abforbing it to 
the Side of the Icofthedron. themfelves. See FLux Powder. 

___ RecuLaR Curves, are fuch whofe Curvity proceeds continually Regulus is principally ufed for that of Antimony, which is a 
in the fame uniform Geometrical Manner.—Such are the Perime- ponderous metallic Powder, that upon fufing fome of that Mine- 

__ tets of the Conic Sections. See Curve, Conic Seétion, &c. ral in its crude State, finks to the bottom, Lae the Scoria or 
_ Such as have a Point of Inflection, or Regreflion; and which Impurities a-top. See ANTIMony. 
being continued to a certain Point, turn themfelves a contrary The Alchymifts will have this Matter called Regulus, i. e! 
Way, are call’d Irregular Curves.—Such are the Conchoid, and little King, as being the firft born of the Royal metallic Blood; 

_ the folid Parabola, which has.a Square for its Parameter. See which is really a Son, but not a perfect Man, 7. e. not yeta per~ 
' Frexron and RETROGRESSION. fect Metal for want of Time and proper Nourifhment. 

REGULAR 4rchitecture, Fortification, &c. See ARcHrTEc- —_ Antimony purified by fimple Fufion, is call'd Regulus of An- 
 TuRE and ForTiFICATION. timony, or Regulus Antimonii ftellatus Philofophorum. 

ReGuiar, in the Monaftic Senfe, isa Perfon who has made —_Biit the more common way of reducing it into a Regulus is 
the Vows in fome Religious Houfe. See Rericious and with the Addition of Flux Powders, as Tartar and Nite. See : 
Vow. _ Fux Powder. 

Under Regulars are comprehended the whole Body of Monks. The Scoria found at the top of this Regulus is violently emetic, 
See Monx. as well as the Regulus itfelf, whereof if Cups or drinking Veffels 

a The Denominations of Regular, in this Cafe, arifes hence, that be caft, the Wine put into them will become vomitive. 
they are bound to obferve the Rule of the Order they are en- Of this Regulus caft in Moulds are made thofe common- 
ter’dinto. See Rute and Orper. ly called the Axtimonial Pills, weighing about eight or ten Grains 
Hence, Regular Prieft is ufed for a Prieft who is in fome Re- each, one of which being fwallowed, will operate confiderably 
a Order; in oppolition to a Secular Prieft, who lives inthe both by Vomit and Stool. 

orld, or at large. See SECULAR. Thefe Pills having thus performed their Office, and being dif 
A Cardinal is reputed both Regular and Secular, and is enti- charged the Body, will ferve the fame Purpofe again and again ; 

tled to the Rights of boch. See CARDINAL. whence they have obtained the Name of perpetual Pills —TheVirtue 
Regulars may be promoted to Bithopricks and Archbifhopricks, of this Regu/us is not however inexhauftible, as has been imagined ; 

aswell as Seculars; but their Promotion fecularizes them; the for by repeated Infulions in Wine, though the Liquor be made 
Epifcopal Dignity difpenfing them from the Obfervation of the violently Emetic at firft, yet by Degrees it lofes its Force, and at 
Rule whereof they have made Profeffion. See SecuLarisa- length ceafes to be Vomictive. 
TION. Martial REGULUS of Antimony is a Mixture of the Nails of 
Recurar Canons. See Canon. Horfe’s Shoes, melted with the Regulus. 
Recunar Benefices, are fuch as can only beheld by Monksor —_ In this Operation the Iron diffolving and abforbing the fulphu- 

Religious ; or at leatt, per cupientem profiteri, a Perfon defirous rous Parts of the Antimony, more ftrongly than the Fluxes in 
to embrace the Monattic Life. See BENEFICE. the former Cafe; and turning it into a Crocus; the Antimony is 

Tis a Maxim in the Romifh Canon Law.—Regularia Regula- hereby brought to a greater Degree of Purity, and render’d more 
tibus, i, @, Regular Bencfices are to be confer’d on Regular Priefts. efficacious than in the common Regulus, See IRon, SULPHUR; 
—The Abbies that are Chiefs of their re{pective Orders are all ore. 

Regular, and can only be ferved by Monks or Cardinals. See This Regulus is fometimes further purified by repeated Fufions 
Azpy. and Detonations, with the Addition of frefh Antimony, and - 

_ All Benefices are prefumed Secular, unlefs they be proved Re- more Nitre, alternately. 
Slar, ReEGuLUvs, in Aftronomy, is a Star of the firft Magnitude, in 

; _ Amtiently, the Regular Benefices were almoft all confer'd by the Conftellation Leo; call’d alfo from its Situation, Cor Leowis, 
Way of Adeniniftrations or Curacies; the Religious Incumbents or the Lion’s Heart; and by the Chaldeans, Kalbeleced, ot Kalbe~ 
= always ad Manum of their Superiours, who difplaced them /eceid, from an Opinion of its influencing the Affairs ot the Hea- 
at Pleafure-—Hence the common Maxim among the Canonifts, vens: as isobferved by Theon. See Srsr.  - 
omine Beneficium regulare manuale. : The Longitude of Regulus, as fix'd by Mr. Flamfleed, is 25% 

The Benefices affected to Regulars are Abbies, Conventual 31’ 20”; and its Latitude 0°. 267: 38” North. See Lro. 
Priories, Simple Priories, and Clauftral Offices—They may be | REHABILITATION, in the Civil and Canon Law, an Adti- : 
confe’d on Seculars in Commendam. See*CoMMENDAM. on whereby a Prince or Pope, by Difpenfations or Letters Pa- 

. Recurag Places, are thofe within the Boundary or Inclo- tents, reftore a Delinquent to the Condition he was in before his 
fare of the Convent; as the Cloifter, Dormitory, Chapter, and Delinquency. See DeGRapaTion, &. 

Refectory —In oppofition to thofe deftined for Guefts, and for : ie 
ir



The King alone can Rehabilitate an Officer noted, condemn- | RELAPSE, a return or back-fliding into a Danger, or Evil ; 
ed and degraded; or a Gentleman who has derogated from his out of whicha Perfon had efcaped. _ i Degreee. See Noginity. Fevers, Dropfies, éc. are Difeafes into which Relap/és are ves 

The Pope alone pretends to Rehabilitate, i. e. to render capas ty frequent and dangerous—Such a Perion is relap/éd into a He- 
ble of Benefices, and Orders, fuch as had fallen into Herefy, or refy he had abjured. 
other Irregularities. RELATION, in Philofophy, the mutual Refec# of two 

In Romifh Countries, an Ecclefiaftick who affifts at the Execu- things; or what each is, with regard to the other, 
tion of a Sentence of Death, is to be rehabilitated, by an Abfo- | The Word Relation is form’d a referendo; as confifting in this, lution cal?'d a Sevis See AnsoLurion. that one thing is refer’d to another: Whence it is alfo calP’'d Re- 
REHEARSAL, in Mufick and the Drama, an Effay or = JSpect, Habitude, Comparifon, &c. See Companion and Hasi- 
riment of fome Compofiti le in private, previousto the TUDE, 4 

Restededaition or oo oe ict publicks to habituate — The Idea of Relation we acquire, when the Mind fo confiders 
the Actors or Performers, and make them more ready and perfect any thing, that it doth, as it were, bring it to, and fet it by, ano- in their Parts, ther; and carry its view from the one to the other.—Hence the 

There is a new Tragedy in Rebearfal—The Rebearfal of the Denominations given to things intimating this Refpect, are cal- 
Anthem, &c. led Relatives; and the things fo brought together, are {aid to be 
REIMBURSEMENT; in Commerce, the Aétion of repaying, Related. : : : a 

or returning what Monies a Perfon had received, by way of ad- — Fhus when I call Caius, Husband; or this Wall eubiter 5 T inti- 
vance, Gc. or what another has disburfed or paid for us. mate {ome other Perfon or Thing in both Cafes; with which f 

A Perfon who gives a Bill of Exchange in Payment, is to ve- compare im or it——Hence, the Wall is call’d by the Schoolmen, 
imburfe it; if it come to be protefted, for want of being accept- the SwbjeCt; the thing it exceeds in whitenefs, the Term; and the 
ed or paid. See Brut, Prorest, Gc. whitenefs the Foundation of the Relation. 
Rermsursinc is alfo ufed for the paying the Pricea Com- _ Relation may be confidered two Ways; either on the Part of 

modity cofts its Owner.—Thus he has furrendred to me the Lot the Mind referring one thing to.another ; in which Senfe Relation 
of Merchandice adjudged to him at the Sale at London, by the is be Mode or Affection of the Mind, whereby we make 
Directors of the Ea/?-India Company; on Condition of reimbur- fuch omparifon : Or on the Part of the things reter’d, which 
fg the Price of the Purchafe, with the Expences of Carriage, being no other than Ideas, Relation, in this Senfe, is only anew 
and a Profit of 5 per Cent. Idea refulting or arifing in the Mind, upon confidering of twoo- 
REINFORCED Rizg, of a Canon, is that next after the ther Ideas.—So that Relation, take it which way you will, is only 

Trunnions, betwixt them and the Vent. See ORDNANCE. the Mind; and has nothing to do with the things themfelves. 
REINFORCEMENT, in War, a fupply, or new Provifion See Inga. 

of Men, Arms, Ammunition, &c. Any of our Ideas, Mr. Lock obferves, may be the Foundation 
REINS, in Anatomy, the Kidzeys; or that Part of an Ani- of Relation. Though where Languages have failed to give corre- 

mal whereby the Urine is feparated from the Blood. See Krp- lative Names, the Relation is not {o ealily taken Notice of; As 
Neys. See alfo Urine. in Concubine, which is a Relative Name, as well as Wife. 

The Word, according to Varro, is form’d from the Greek, There is, in effect, no Idea but is capable of an infinite Num- 
end ri iv, Quali Rivi obfceni humoris ab iis orientur.—The Greeks ber of Relations: Thus one fingle Man may at once fuftain the 
call the Rein, res, from the Verb, »épew, to Snow, Rain. See Relations of Father, Brother, Son, Husband, Friend, Subject, 
NEPHRITIC. General, European, Englifbman, Ilander, Mafter, Servant, Big- 

Inthe Manage, we fay, a Horfe thould have double Reins; which ger, Lefs, ¢c. to an almoft infinite Number; he being capable 
is when he has them a little more elevated on each Side of the of as many Relations, as there can be occafions of comparing him 
~Back-bone; than upon it; fo that paffing your Hand along it, to other things, in any manner of Agreement or Difagreement, 
you find it large, well furnifhed and double, by the Hollow that or any refpect whatfoever. 3 
goes all along the Back-bone.—The Back fhould be firm, and The Ideas of Relations are much clearer and more diftin@, 
not Hollow; or bending from the Withers to the Croup, but than of the things re/ated; becaufe the Knowledge of one fimple 
ftraight. See Horse. Idea is oftentimes fufficient to give the Notion of a Relation: 

‘The Reins of Horfes, are alfo two ftraps of Leather meet- But to the knowing of any fubftantial Being, an accurate Col- 
ing in the Bridle-Hand ot the Horfeman, in order to make the Bit lection of fundry Ideas is neceflary. See SuBsTANcE. 
bear, ard keep the Horfe under SubjeGtion. See BRIDLE. The Perceptions we have of the Relations between various 

A Falfe Reinis a Lath of Leather, paffed fometimes through Tdeas wherein the Mind acquiefces, makes what we call Fude- 
the Arch of the Banquet, to bend the Horfe’s Neck. ment.—Thus, when I judge 2 umes 2 make 4. or does not make 
REINSTATING, the reftoring of a Perfon or Thing to its 5; I only perceive the Equality between 2 times 2 and 4; and 

former State or Condition, from whence it had been difturbed the inequality between 2 times 2 and 5. See JupGMENT. 
or difplaced. The Perceptions we have of the Relations between the Relati- 
REINTEGRATION. See RepINTEGRATION. ons of various things, conftitutes what we call Reafoning.—Thus 
REIS, or RE, or Res, a little Portugueze Copper Coin, near- when from this, that 4 is a {maller Number than 6 ; and that twice 

ly equal to the French Denier tournois, or toa third Part of the 2 is equal to 4; I gather that twice 2 is a lef§ Number than 
Engh Farthing. See Coin. 6; I only perceive the Relation of the Numbers twice 2 and 4. 

‘The Reis is both a Current and an imaginary Money ; the and the Relation of 4and 6. See Rrasonine. 
Portugueze ufually reckoning by Reis, asthe Spaniards by Marave- ‘The Ideas of Caule and Effe@, we get from our Obférvation 
dis. See MARAVEDIS. of the Viciflitude of Things, while we perceive fome Qualities or 

Strangers in treating with them, are frequently furprized with Subftances begin to exift, and that they receive their Exiftence 
Demands of feveral thoufand Reis, when the Matter betwixc from the due Application and Operation of other Beings.—That 
them is only of a few Pieces of Eight; the MMillreis, or thou- which produceth, is the Caufe; that which is produced, the Ef- 
fand Reis, only making 6s. 3 4. Sterl_—750 of them are equal to fect. See Cause and Errecr. 
the Piece of Eight. See Miuirets. Thus Fluidity in Wax is the Effect of a certain Degree of 
REITTERS, an antient Title given the German Cavalry— Heat, which we obferve to be conftantly produced by the Ap- 

The Word is originally German, and fignifies aHorfeman, or Ca- plication of fuch Heat. 
valier. ‘ ‘The Denomination of ‘Things taken from time, are for the moft 

REJOYNDER, in Law, an Anfwer or Exception to a Re- part only Relations.—"Thus when it is faid, thac Queen Elizabeth 
plication. See REPLicaTion. lived fixty-nine, and reigned forty-five Years, no more is meant, 

The Order in the Court of Chancery is thus.—Firft, the De- than that the Duration of her Exiftence was equal to fixty-nine, 
fendant puts in an Anfwer to the Plaintiff’s Bill, which is fome- and of her Government to forty-five annual Revolutions of the 
times call'd an Exception: The Plaiatiff’s Anfwer to thisis call’d Sun: And fo are all Words anfwering to how long. 
a Replication ; and the Defendant’s Anfwer to that, a Rejoynder. | Young and Old, and other Words of Time, that are thought See Bru and Cuancery. to ftand for pofitive Ideas, are indeed Relative; and intimate a 

“The Civilians call it Duplicatio. See DupiicaTion. Relation to a certain length of Duration, whereof we have the 
REJOYNTING, in ArchiteGture, the filling up the Joints of Idea in our Minds—Thus we call 2 Man youhg orold, that hath 

the Stones in old Buildings, dc. when wore Hollow by Courfe lived little or much of that Time, which Men ufaally attain to : 
of Time, or Water. $ And thus a Man is called young at twenty, but an Horfe old, Rejoynting is perforn?d with the beft Mortar; as that of Lime, ec. 
and Ciment ; fometimes, alfo with Plaifter, as in the Joints of There are other Ideas, that are truly Relative, which we figni- 
Vaults, crc. See Morrar, Se. fy by Names that are thought pofitive and abfolute; fuch as 
REITERATION, the Act of repeating a thing, or doing it great and little, {trong and weak.—The things thus denominated, 

a fecond time. See Repzririon. are referred to fome Standards with which we compare them : 
The Church does not allow of the Reiteration of Baptifm. Thus we call an Apple Great, which is bigger than the ordinary 

See BaprisM. Sort of thofe we have been ufed to; and a Man weak, that has 
St. Gregory obferves, that tis no Reiteration, when {there are not fo much Strength or Power to move, as Men ufually haves 

wanting Proofs of the thing’s being regularly done before. See or thofe of his own Size. 
REBAPTIZANTS. Authors give various. Divifions of Relation; —The School Phi- 

In Pleurifies, the Phyficians order the bleeding to be reiterated lofophers commonly divide them into thofe of Origination, under 
fix or feven times. See PLEURISY. . which are comprehended the Relations of Caufeand Effect: Thofe 
REITERATING, in Printing. See Prinrine. 7 of



Negation, which are between oppofite things: And thofe of fignifying a harfh Reflection of Flat againft Sharp, in a crofs 
Gmation, which are Relations ot Agreement between Whole Form; viz. When fome harfh and difpleafing Difeord is produ- 

and Part, the Sign and Thing fignified, the Adjuné and ced, in comparing the prefent Note of another Part—Harris. 
© subject—This Divition is founded upon this, that the Mind can RELaTion, in Law, is where two things, as Times, Ge. are 

‘only compare things three Ways, viz. by inferring, denying, and confidered, as if they were one, the thing fubfequent being con- 
farming. —_ aie ae fidered as taking effect, by Relation, at the time preceding. 

Others divide Relations into thofe of Origination ; thofe ot 4- _ As if 4 delivera Writing to B, to be delivered to C, as the : 
agreement, ©. Bf. Similitude, Parity, gc. thole of Diverfity; and Deed of 4; the Writing hall be deem’d to be deliver’d to C3 
thofe of Order, as Priority, Pofteriority, Gc. at the time when it was given to B. 

Others divide them into Predicamental, Tranfiendental, and Pre- _ So Bills in Parliament to which the King affents on the laft 
dicamental.—Under the firft come thofe Relations between things Day of Parliament, fhall relate, and be of Force from the firft 

that belong to the fame Pradicament; e. gr. between Father and Day thereof, Coke calls it fiitio Juris. See Day, Time, oc. . 
Son. To the latter belong thofe which are more general than the RELATIVE Propofitions, are fuch as include fome Relation 
Predicaments, or are of different Preedicaments ; as the Relati-. and Comparifon. See PRoposrTion. 
gus of Subftance and Accident; of Caufe and Effect; of Crea- Thus, where the Treafure is, there will the Heart be.—As 
tor, ¢ gr and Creature. See TRANSCENDENTAL; Gv. much as thou haft, fo much thou art worth, ec. are Rela- 

Mr. Lock gives us a Diftribution of Relstiews on a different tive Propofitions. 
Bortom.—All fimple Ideas, he obferves, wherein ere Parts or 
Degrees, afford an occafion of comparing the Subjeéts wherein RELATIVE Piace, PLACE. 
they are, to one another, in refpect of thofe fimple Ideas: As, RELATIVE Time, S Time. 

whiter, fweeter, more; lefs, Gc—Thefe, depending on the Equa- RELATIVE Gravity, see 5S Gravity. 
lity ce of 3 — fimple Idea, in feveral Subjects, may RELATIVE Levity, &c. Leviry, Ge. 

be call’ proportiona elations. 

Another occafion of comparing things being taken from the Rexative Terms, in Logic, are Words which imply a Relas 

‘ eS . . — hs gen Father, Son, Brother, Gc. tioz, or a thing confidered as compared to another. See Reta- 
Thefe may be called watural Relations. TION. 

Sometimes, the Foundation of confidering things, is fome A&t Relative Terms include 2 Kind of Oppofition between them; 
whereby any one comes by a moral Right, Power, or Obligati- yet fo, as that the one cannot be without the other. 
on to do fomething: Such are General, Captain, Burgher; thefe Such are Father and Son, Husband and Wife, King and Sub- 

are inftituted and voluntary Relations, and may be diftinguifhed jects, éc. : 

from the natural, in that they are alterable and feparable from RELATIVE, in Grammar, is a Word or Term which in the 
the Perfons to whom they fometimes belonged, though neither Conftruction anfwers to fome Word fere-going, called the 4z- 

of the Subftances fo related be deftroyed. But natural Relations tedent. See ANTECEDENT. 
are not alterable, but are as lating as their Subjects. Pronoun Revative, which Buffer chufes rather to call Modi- 

Another Relation is the Conformity or Difagreement of ficative or Determinative, is a Particle adced after a Noun, or per- 
Men’s voluntary Actions toa Rule, to which they are referr’d, fonal Pronoun, with which it has an Affinity, fo that without, 
and by which they are judged of : Thefe may be cailed Moral Re- them it fignifies nothing; its only ufe being to exprefs in what 
lotions. view they are confidered. See PRoNouN. 
It is this Conformity or Difagreement of our Actions to fome OF this Kind, in the Latin, are qui, que, quod, &c. in the 

Law (whereby Good or Evil isdrawn on us from the Will and Engli/b, who, which, whom, ¢c. as in the Book which you are 
Power of the Law-maker, and is what we call Reward or Pu- reading ; the Man whom you feek; he who told it, Ge.—Where 
nifbment) that renders our Actions morally Good or Evil: See which, whom, and who only follow the Noun or Pronoun, ‘to 
Goop and Evin. refer or determine them to fome particular thing; as to feeking, 

Of thefe moral Rules or Laws, there feem to be three forts, reading, ge. 
‘with their different Enforcements. Firft, the Divine Law: Se- _ Frequently, the Noun or Pronoun wherewith the Relative or 
gd Civil Law: Thirdly, the Law of Opinion or Reputati- Pronoun is join’d, is underftood: As, I kvow who did that. 

on, By their Relation to the firft, our Aétions are either Sins Where ’tis evident k mean, I know the Perfon who did, de. 
or Duties. To the fecond, Criminal or Innocent; to the third, RELAY, a freth Equipage, Horfe, @c. fent before, or aps 

Virtues or Vices. See Sin, VirTuE, Vick, Gre. pointed to be ready, fora Traveller to change ; tomake the grea- 
_ _Retarron, in Logic, isan Accident of Subftance: account- ter Expedition ; as in riding Poft. 

ed one of the ten Categories or Predicaments. See Prepica- The Term is borrow’d from the Freach Relcis, which fignifies 
Ment and CaTEGorY. the fame thing.—In France, the General of the Pofts entitles 

Each Subftance admits of an Infinity of Relatiovs.—Thus himfelf, Superintendant of the Relays. 
| the fame Peter, confidered with regard to Henry, is in the Rela- | Rexays, in Hunting, are freth Sets of Dogs, or Horfes, or 

tion of a Mater with regard to ohn, in that of a Tenant; with both, difpofed here and there, for readinefs, in Cafe the Game 
regard to Mary, in that of a Husband, @c. Again, with regard come that way, to be caft off, or to mount the Hunters; in 
to one Perfon, he is rich, with regard to another poor ; with re- lieu of the former, which are fuppofed to want refpite. See 
gard to another, he is far, near, tall, fhort, a Neighbour, Stran- HunrTinc. 
ger, learned, unlearned, good, bad, equal, Ge. REvay, in Tapiftry, is an opening left in a Piece of Tapiftry, 

Tis difputed among the School Philofophers, whether or no where the Colours or Figures are to be chang’d; becaufeon thofe 
the Relation be a thing formally and really diftiné: from the Foun- Occafions the Workmen are changed; or elfe, the Places are left 
dation of the Subftance. See Suns aNce. to be filled up *till the reft of the Work is done. See Ta- 
Retarion, is alfo ufed in the School Theology, to denote pisTRy. 

Certain of the divine Perfections, call’d perfaval ones; in regard RELAXATION, in Medicine, @c. the loofening or flack- 
by thefe one Divine Perfon is referr’d to another, and diftinguifh- ening of the Tone or Tenfion of the Fibres, Nerves, Mutcles, 
ed from ic. See PERson. @e. See Tension, Tone, Ge. See alfo Frere. 

Hence they teach, that in God there is one Nature, twoPro- The Relaxation of a Mutcle is fuppofed to be effected, either 
cellions, three Perfons, and four Re/atiows. See Trinity. by the Per{piration of the nervous Spirits, or the Regrefs of the 

Thele Relations are Paternity, Filiation, ative Spiration, and Spirits, Blood, gc. which inflated its Fibres; or by the con- 
pallive Spiration. See Parernity, Gc. See alfo Faruer, traction of the Air, in the Globules of Blood before expanded 
Son, Spirit, ec. by the fudden influx and admixture of the Spirits, @e See 
Rezarron, in Geometry, Arithmetic, de. is the Habitude, MuscLe, and MuscuLar Motion. 

or Refpec of two Quantities to one another, with regard to their © ReLaxatTron, in Chirurgery, isa preternatural Extenfion, or 
Magnitude-—This we more ufually call Ratio, Reafon. See ftraining of a Nerve, Tendon, Mufcle, or the like; either thro” 
Rario. Violence or Weaknefs. 

The Equality or Samenefs of two fuch Relations, we call Pro- _ Hernias are Defcents or Relaxations of the Inteftines, ee. See 
Portion. See PROPORTION. Hernia. 

ReLarioy, in Grammar, is the Correfpondence which Words _ From the fame Caufe arife Defcents or Prolapfions of the Anus, 
have to one another in Conftruction. See ConsTRucTION. @c. See Procrpenria and PRoLAPsus. 

Faulty and irregular Re/ations are the things chiefly to be guard- © ReLaxaTron; inLaw, is ufed fora Releafing. See RELEASE. 
edagainit, in writing correctly ; they make the Senfeobfcure, fre- _ In this Senfe we fay the Re/axation of an Attachment, in the 
ry equivocal.—Thus: ‘I'he Orator was attended to with a Court of Admiralty, 
idnels, which was the more remarkable, asthe Audience were | The Tenor of Indulgences is a Relaxation, or Diminution of 

under forme Emotion ere he began,—Here, Coldnefs being put in- the Pains of Purgatory. See InpuLGENcE. ; 
determinately, the Relative which, can have no juft and regular | RELEASE, in Law, an Initrument, whereby Eftates, Rights, 

Relation thereto. See RELATIVE. Titles, Entries, Aétions, and other things are fometimes extin- 
RELATION is alfo frequently ufed for nahgy, or what feveral guithed and annull’d, fometimes transferr’d, fometimes abridg’d, 

things have in common. See ANALoGy. and fometimes enlarged. ; : 
Gh Painting, Architeéture, Gc. a certain Relation of the feve- A Releaf? is either in Fac, or in Law—A Releafe in Fadt,.. is 
ha artsand Members of the Building or Piture, conftitutes that which the very Words exprefily declare—A Releaf? in Law, 

What we call Syrmetry. See SYMMETRY. is that which doth acquit by way of Confequence, or Intend- 
RELATION Ivharmonical, is’ Term in mufical Compofition, ment of Law. aahe



REL ( 990 ) REL 
RELEGATION, a kind of Exile, or Banifhment, wherein where a Rent or other thiag is paid by rendering as much as the 

the obnoxious Perfon is commanded to retire to a certain Place Rent or Payment referved. ; 

refcribed, and to continue there “till he be recalled. See _ By the Cuttom of Normandy, Relief is due for Lands held in 
Fane Villenage, as well as in Fee.—By the Cuftom of Paris, Relief is 

My Lord Coke calls Relegation a Banifhment for a time only: not due upon Succeffions in the ditect Line. 

Courtine more adequately defines Relegation a Banifhment to acer- The Quantity of the Relief is very different: There are fingle 
tain Place for a certain Term. \ Relief, double Reliefs, &c. “Che Quality, too, is diverfe: There 

In Rome Relegation was 2 lef fevere Punifhment than Deporta- axe Reliefs of Property, paid by the Heir: Reliefs of Bail, or Tutor 
tion, in that the relagated Perfon did not thereby lofe the Rights ge» paid by a Guardian for his Minor, or by the Husband for 
of a Roman Citizen, nor thofe of his Family, as the Authority the Fiefs of his Wife, Ge. Relief of Horfe and Arms, &c. 
of a Father over his Children, @c. See BANISHMENT. By the Laws of King Canutus, the Relief of an Earl, paid the 
RELICKS, Retiquia, in the Romifb Church, certain Re- King, was eight War-Horfes with their Bridles and Saddles, four 

tnains of the Bodies or Cloaths of fome Saint or Martyr, de- Loricas, four Helmets, four Swords, four Hunting-Horfes, and a_ 

voutly preferved in Honoar to his Memory, carried at Proceffi- Palfrey—The Relief of a Baron or Thane was four Horles, 
ons, hike, rever'd, Gc. See Saint, Martyr, Processi- oe. : 
ON, Ge. Re ier, in Chancery, is an Order fued out for the diffolving 

The Abufes in Points of Relicks are moft flagrant: F. Mabil- of Contraéts and other Aéts, on account of their being unrea~ 

don, a BenediGtine, complains of the great Number of fufpected {onable, prejudicial, grievous, or from fome other Nullity, ei- 

Relicks expofed on Altars: He owns that were there to be a ftrict ther de Fure, or de Facto. See CHancery and Equiry. 

Inquifition into the Relicks, vaft Numbers of {purious ones would Minors obtain Relief againft Acts pafs'd in their Minority.— 
be found offer’d every where to the Piety and Devotion of the Majors have Relief in cates of enormous Damage, Deceit, Vio- 

Faithful; And adds, that Bones are frequently confecrated, {0 far lence, over-reaching, extravagant Bargains, oe. 

from belonging to Saints, that in all probability they don’t be- | Among the Romanifts "tis a Rule, that the Church obtains Re- 
long to Chriftians. bef any ume, and againft all Acts pals’d in its Prejudice: No Pre- 

The Catacombs are an inexhauftible Fund of Relicks; yet ’tis {cription es againft ic. See PrescripTion. 

ftill difpated who were the Perfons interr’d here. See Cara- RELIEF, of a Hare, among Hunters, is the Place where fhe 
COMB. goes to feed in the Evening. See Hunrine. 

In the eleventh Century a Method was introduced of trying Revter, in Sculpture. See RELtEvo. 

fuppoled Relicks by Fire——Thofe which did not confume in the RELIEVE, in the Military Senfe-—To Relieve is to take the 

Fire were reputed genuine; the reft not. See Purcarion, Poft of another Body. 
oe. Hence, to Relieve the Guard, to Relieve the Trenches, ¢e. 

*Tis an antient Cuftom, which flill obtains, to preferve the is to bring frefh Men upon the Guard, orthé Trenches, and to fend 

Relicks in the Altars whereon Mafs is celebrated—T'o this pur- thofe to reft who have been upon Duty betoic. See Guarn, | 
pole, a {quare Hole is made in the middle of the Altar, big e- TRENCH, Ge. ‘ 
nough to receive the Hand; and herein is the Relick depofited, _ Vhey alfo fay, Relieve @ Sentinell, Relieve the Steers-Man, 
wrapp’d in red Silk, and inclofed in a leaden Box. See A- &c. ‘ 
TAR. RELIEVO, or Revier, Imbofiment, in Sculpture, is applied 

The Romanifts alledge a good deal of Antiquity in behalf of to a Figure which projects, or ftands out, prominent, from the 

their Relicks—The Manichees, it eems out of hatred to the Flefh, Ground or Plain whereon it is torm’d, whether that Figure be 
which they held an evil Principle, are recorded as refufing to ho- Cut with the Chiffel, moulded, or caft.. There are three Kinds 

nour the Relicks of Saints; which is efteemed a kind of Proof of Relievo ; viz. ito, Baffo, and Demi-Relievo. 

that the Catholicks did it in the firft Ages. See ManicHeg. The Alto Relievo, Haut Relief, or, high Relievo, is when the 

Indeed Folly and Superftition got into Religion but too early. Figure is form’d after Nature, and projects as much as the 
—Even the touching of Linnen Cloaths on Relicks, from anOpi- Life. 

nion of fome extraordinary Virtue derived therefrom, appears to , Baffo-Relievo, Bafi-Relief, or low Relewo, is when the Work 
be as antient as the firft Ages; there being a Hole made in the is but rais’d a little trom its Ground ; as we fee in Medals, and 
Coffins of the forty Martyrs at Conftantinople, exprefly for this in the Frontifpieces of Buildings; particularly the #Hiftories, Fe- 

Purpofe. ftoons, Foliages, and other Ornaments in Friezes. * 
RELICTA Verificatione, in Law, is when a Defendant relin- Demi-Relievo is when one half of the Figure rifes from the Plan, 

quithes his Proof or Plea; and thereupon Judgement is entered ?. ¢. when the Body of the Figure feems cut in two; and one half 
for the Plaintiff. is clapp’d on a Ground—When in a Baffo Relievo there are fome 
RELICT. See Wivow. Parts that ftand clear out, detach’d from the reft, the Work is 
RELIEF, Rexievium, Levamen, in Law, a Fine paidto the call’da Demi-Bo/f. 

chief Lord, by a Perfon at his coming to the Inheritance of | ReLtevo, in Architecture, is the Projecture of any Orna- 
Land held in Capite, or Military Service. See Finz, Lorp, ment. See PRojecrure. 
TENURE, Gre. This, Daviler obferves, is always to be proportioned to the 

Relief is ufually to the value of a Years Rent or Revenue. Magnitude of the Building it adorns; and the Diftance at which 
The Origin of the Cuftom is thus—A Feudatory or benefici- it isto be viewed. If the Work be infolated and terminated on 

aty Eftate in Lands, being at firft only granted for Life; after the all Sides, ic is call’d a Figure in Relievo, or a round Imboffinent, 

Death of the Vaffal it return’d to the Chief Lord, and was hence Such are Statues, Acroters, @c. 
call’d Fewdum Caducum, q. d. fallen to the Lord by the Death of | Retirvo, in Painting, is the Degree of Force or Boldnefs 
the Tenant. See FEE. wherewith the Figures feem, at a due Diftance, to ftand out 

In Courfe of Time thefe feudatory Eftates being converted from the Ground of the Painting, as if really imbofsd. 
into Inheritances by the Connivance and Confent ot the Lord; — The Relieve depends much on the Depth of the Shadow, and 
when the Pofleffor of fuch Eftate died it was call’d Hereditas Ca- the Strength of the Light; or on the Heighth of the different 
duca, q. d. an Inheritance fallen to the Lord; from whom it Colours bordering on one another; particularly on the difference 
was to be recover’d, by the Heirs paying a certain Sum of Mo- of the Colour of the Figure from that of the Ground. See 
ney. SHapvow, CoLouriNG, ec. 

This was faid Relevare hereditatem caducam, andthe Money thus _ When the Light is well chofen, to make the neareft Parts or 
paid was call’d Relevamen, Relevium, or Relief. Figures advance; and well diftufed on the Maffes, {till diminith- 
This Relief was eftablifhed after the Conqueft.—For’till thattime ing infenfibly, and terminating in a large {pacious Shadow. 

Heriots were paid the Lord, at the Death of his Tenant; confift- brought off infenfibly, the Relievois faid to be bold, and the Chae 
ing of Horfes, Arms, dc. See Hersor. obfiure, well underftood. See Crarr-Oxscure. . 

But upon ‘the Conqueft, the poor People being deprived of They alfo fay Embroderies in Reliewo; in oppofition to thofe that 
all fuch things by the Normans, a Sum of Money was fubftituted are flat. 
in liew thereof, which was call’d a Relief; and continues in fome . RELIGION, that Worfhip or Homage due to God, confi- , 
Places to this Day.—However, ’tis true, Relief and Heriot are dered as Creator, Preferver, Redeemer, gc. See Gop, THE- 
frequently confounded in antient Writers. . . OLOGY, Se. 

ek tr Reafonable, call'd alfo Lawfil, and antient Relief, is ‘The Foundation of all Redzion is, that there isa God, and 
that enjoined by fome Law, or fix’d by antient Cuftom; and that he requires forme Service at the Hands of his Creatures — 
which does not depend on the Will of the Lord—Thus ina From the different Manners wherein we arrive at the Know- 
Charter of King Yobx, mentioned by Matt. Paris.—Si quis Comi- ledge of this Service; Rehgiow is divided into marural and reo 
tum vel Baronum Nofirorum five aliorum tenentium de nobis in Capi- vealed. 
te per fervitinm militare, mortuus fuerit & cum decefferit heres fuas . Natural Religion is whatever we defcry to be due and meet 
plene etatis fuerit, & relevium debeat, habeat bereditatem fuam by the meer Didtates of natural Reafon; as, to love, and ho- 
per Antiquum Relevium. ~ nour God, not to abufe his Creatures, ec. See Natura, 

What this was may be feen in the Laws of William the Con- Reason, Gre. 
queror, cc. Bratton {ays, this Fine was call'd a Relief quia he- Revealed Religion is what we learn to be due from fome fuper- 
reditas qua jaciens fuit per Antecefforis decefiim relevatur ix manus natural Means; as by an exprefs Declaration of God himéelf, by 
haredum, &c. the Mouths of Prophets, gc. See PRoPHEcy. 

A Relief is alfo paid in Spccage Tenures or petit Serjeanty ; _ The firft flows immediately from the Relation between the 
Creature and the Creator: The latter does not follow from fuch 

z a Re-
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a Relation, but is fuper-added from the mere Will and Pleafure Spelman makes the difference between a Remainder and Reve of the Creator. fion to confift in this; that a a Reverfion, after the appointed 

‘The firlt we ordinarily call Morality, or Ethicks; becaufe im- Term, the Eftate returns to the Donor, or his Heirs, as the pro= mediately converfant about the Manners and Duties of Men to- per Fountain; whereas by Remainder it goes to fome third Per~ 
wards one another ; and towards themfelves, confidered as Crea- fon, or Stranger. See REVERSION. 
tures of that Being. See Moraxiry, Eruicxs, ec. Glanville obferves, that Bithops and Abbots, in regard theif 

The latter we call, by way of Eminence, Religion, as being Baronies are the King’s Alms, cannot give any Part thereof by 
the Rule of our Duty immediately to God himfelf. See Reve- way of Remainder. Sée Bisnop, 
LATION. ReMarnper, in Mathematicks, is the difference 3 or that which The firft fuppofes a God, a Providence, a future State, Re- is left after the taking of a lefler Number, ot Quantity, from 2 
wards and Punifhments ; the latter likewife fuppofes an immedi- greater. See SunsrRACTION. 
ate Miflion from God himfelf, attefted by Miracles, Gc. See REMARRYING, the repeating of a Marriage; or the going 
Mrracte. through the Solemnities of a {econd Marriage. See MarriacE. RELIGION is particularly ufed for the fpecial Syftem of Faith  Clandeftine and uncanonical Marriages ate deem’d null; and and Worthip, which obtains in this or that Country ; in this or the Parties ate to be re-married in form; at leaft to avoid Dif that Sect; this or that Age, cc. putes. 

In this Senfe we fay the Romifh Religion, the Reform’d Religi- Ic was antiently exprefly forbid to re-marry in the firft Year on, the Religion of pf Greeks, the Mahometan Religion, Fewifh of Viduity—M. Bayle obferves, that a Perfon who does not res 
Religion, &g. Sce Jews, MAHOMETANS, @e. under their pro- *arry is anfwerable to the Publick for all the Time loft in his Vi- per Heads. duity, or Widdower-hood. See Wipow, Vipurty, Ore. The Siamefe hold the Diverfity of Religious, i. e. the different REMEDY, Remepium, in Phyfick, a Medicine, or Prepa« 
Manners of honouring God, to be pleafing to him; inafmuch as ration applied either internally or externally, for the Cure of a they have all the fame Object, all tend to the fame End, though Difeafe. See Mepicine. 
by different Means. Claude. Emplatters, Unguents, Cataplafns, +c. are Topical Remedies. The Sentiment of thefe Idolaters is doubtlefS more juft than See Tortcar. 
that of our Zealots, who hold all but thofe of their own Reli- Mercury and the Bark are Specific Remedies. See Spzctvic. gion odious to God. Mineral Waters, and Affe’s Milk, and Countty-Air, are ufu- The feveral Sects in Religion, {ee under their proper Articles: ally the /a/? Remedies. 

| See alfo Szcr. Salivation is fometimes call'd by way of Eminence, the Reme- RELIGION, again, is applied to a military Order, confifting of 4. See SaLivatton. 
Knights who live under fome certain Rule, Gc. See KNIGHT, When Remedies are ftuff'd with too many Ingredients, they Muurary, Orver, ce. load the Stomach with a flimy Mucilage, which {welling does In this Senfe we fay the Religion of Malta, ‘Gc. See more hurt than good. 

F Marra. REMEMBRANCE, is when the Idea of fomething former- . The Term is fometimes alfo ufed for a Convent—Thus we ly known, recurs again into the Mind, without the Operation of . fay, there are Religions of Men, i. e. Monks; Religions of Wo- the like Object, on the external Senfory. See Memory and 
men, i. e. Nuns.—There are new Religions eftablifhed everyDay, Remuniscence. 
i.e. new Monafteries built. See Monk, &e. REMEMBRANCERS of the Exchequer, are three Officers, | The Religion is ufed abfolutely for the reform’d in France; thus or Clerks therein. Sce ExcHEQUER. 
we fay, d’ Ablancourt, and Dacier, were of the Religion. Thefe are the King’s Rememirancer ; the Lord Treafurer’s Rea | RELIGIOUS, a Perfon engaged by a folemn Vow to the membrancer , and the Remembrancer of the Firft-Fruits. 
monaftic Life; or a Perfon fhut up in a Monaftery, to lead a ‘The King’s Remembrancer enters into his Office all Recogni- Life of Devotion and Aufterity; under fome Rule or Inftitution. zances taken before the Barons, for any of the King’s Debts, . See Vow and ReEticious Order. ‘ for Appearance, or for obferving Orders; and makes out Pro- | The Male Religions we popularly call Monks; the Females, cef8 againft the Collectors of Cuftoms, Subfidies, and Fifteenths, Nwws, See Monk, &c. for their Accounts.—All Informations upon penal Statutes are en- M. Nicole obferves, that fome Domeftick Chagrins, and acer- tered in this Office, and there all Matters upon Enghjh Bills in tain Pride, which leads People toab{cond wher they cannot make the Exchequer-Chamber remain.—He makes the Bills of Com- a Figure to their Mind, makes as many Religious as real Piety. _polition upon penal Laws, takes the Stalment of Debts; has de- He adds, that a Girl muft be made Religious for no other reafon, livered into his Office all manner of Indentures, Fines, and other but becaufe fhe can’t be married anfwerable to her Condi- Evidences whatfoever that concern the affuring of any Lands tion. to the Crown: He every Year, in craftino animarum, reads, in A Religious can’t make any Will—By the Council of Zrent, a open Court, the Statute for Eleétion of Sheriffs, and gives them Religious may reclaim his Vows within five Years. See Re~ their Oath, and reads the Oath of all the Officers of the fame, | CLAIM. when they are admitted. 

_-___Antiently the Religiovs were all Laymen, and it was even pro- The Lord Treafurer's Remembrancer, is charged to put the hibited them to take up Orders—In 1557 the Parliament of Pa- ‘Treafurer and the reft of the Judges of that Court, in remem vis made a difficulty of receiving a Bifhop of Laon to the Oath bramce of fuch things as are to be called on, and dealt in tor the of a Duke and Peer, by reafon of his being a Religious: Yet a King’s Behoof.—He makes Procefs againft all Sheriffs, Efchea- Religious being promoted to a Bifhoprick, is thenceforth fecularized tors, Receivers, and Bailiff, for their Account: Procefs of Fieri orcifpenfed from the Obfervation of his Rule. See Recuiar. facias, &c. Extent for any Debts due to the King, either in the . Tn antient Deeds and Conveyances of Lands, we often find “Pipe, or with the Auditors, makes Procefs for all fuch Revenues the Seller reftrain’d from giving or alienating it, Viris Religiofis_as are due to the King, by reafon of its Tenures.—He alfo makes vel Fudeis, to Religious, or to Jews ; to the end the Land might Record, whereby it appears whether Sheriffs, or other Accomp- hot fall into Mortmain. Seé JupatsM and Mor'TMain. tants, pay their Profers due at Eafter and Michaelmas.—He makes Ina Memorial directed by King Hohn to his Vifcounts, they another Record, whether Sheriffs or other Accomptants keep are order’d to proclaim through their refpective Counties, that their Daysof Prefixion: All Eftreats of Fines, Iffues, and Amer- no Body, as they love their Bodies and Cattel, injure the Religi- ciaments, fet in any of the Courts of Weftminfter, or at the Affi- ous or Clerks, either in Word or Deed; on Penalty of being es or Seffions, aré certified into this Office, and are by him de- hang’d up on the next Oak.—Nulli ficut deligunt Corpora & Catala livered to the Clerk of the Eftreats to write Procefs upon them, Jia malum faciant vel dicant viris Religiofis vel Clericis.—Si quem Gc. : 
aude attingere polfimus ad proximum Quercum eum fufpendi facierus. The Remembrancer of the FirfleFruits, takes all Compofitions Reticrous Order. See ORDER. and Bonds for Firft-Fruits and Tenths ; and makes Proceig againft 

Moi military Orders pretend, likewife, to be Religious; as {uch as do not pay the fame. See First-FRurrs. 
thofe of afa/ta, who make Vows, gc. See Marra. REMINISCENCE, is that Power of the Humane Mind, _RELIQUA, the Remainder or Debet, which a Perfon finds whereby it recolleéts itfelf, or calls again to its Remembrance himfelf a Debtor in, upon the balancing and liquidating an Ac- fuch Ideas or Notions as it had really forgot: In which it differs Count. from Memory, which is a treafuring up of things in the Mind, Hence, Reliquitary, the Debtor of a Reliqua; as alfoa Perfon and keeping them there, without forgetting them. See Memory. 
Who ort pays piece-meal—The Term Relqua is pure Latin. Hence Memory may be conlidered as a continual Remem- 
RELIQUARY, a Shrine or Casket, in which the Relicks of brance ; and Remembrance, as an interrupted Memory. See | 8 dead Saint are kept. See SHRinE, RELICK, Gc. Mewory. 
RELIQUIA, Rexieks, in Antiquity, the Afhes and Bones’ How near {a-kin foever the two Faculties may feem, yet they 

Of the Dead, that remained after the burning of their Bodies; are generally found feparated ; fo that they who excell in’ the one, and which they very religioufly kept in Urns, and afterwards laid are defective in the other. See RECOLLECTION, RETENTION, Ge. 
them up in‘Tombs. See FUNERAL. The antient Platonifts were of Opinion, that all Learning and 
R REMAINDER, in Law, an Eftare in Lands, Tenements, or Knowledge confifted in the Reminifience or Recollection of No- 

Ents; given to a Perfon at fecond Hand, to be enjoy’d after tices which had been in the Soul before its Union with the Bo- the Deceafe of another, to whom the fame is given immediately, dy. See PLaronisM. 
or at firft Hand, REMINISCERERE, the fecond Sunday in Lent; antiently 

A Man grants Lands to one for Term of Life, the Remainder thus called from the firft Word of the Introit of the Maf faid | to another for the Term of his Life; which Remainder may be for that Day, Reminifiere Miferationum tuarum, 
sither for a certain Time, or in Fee Simple, or Fee Tail. uT REMIS-
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REMISSION, in Phyficks, the Abatement of the Power or is always found full of a blackith Liquor ; aid by others, Renéé 

Efficacy of any Quality; in oppofition to the Increafe of the Swccenturiati, becaufe refembling the Reins in form. See RE 
fame, which is call’d its ae See InTENsIoN. NES Succenturiati. . : 

In all Qualities capable of Intenfion ‘and Remiffion, theIntenfion _ RENCOUNTER, the Encounter of two little Bodies or 
decreafes as the Squares of the Diftance from the Centre of Acti- Parties of Forces: In which Sente it is ufed in oppofition to Bartel, 
on reciprocally. See QuaLtry. — Twas no Battel; *twas only a Rencounter. 

ReMisston, in Medicine, is; when a Diftemper abates, In fingle Combats, Rencoumter is ufed in oppofition to Duel. 
but does not go quite off, before it returns again; as it is com- —When two Perfons fall-out, and fight on the Spot, without ha 
mon in Fevers which do nor quite intermit. See FEvER. ving premeditated the Combat, tis call’d a Rencounter—Tis no 

Remrsston, in Law, cc. the Pardon of a Crime, or the gi- Duel, ’tis a Rencouater. See Dut. 
ving up the Punifhment due thereto. See PARDON. The Word is form’d from the French, Rencontre, meeting. 
REMIT, in Commerce.—To remit a Sum of Money, Bill, | RencounTer, or ReNconTRE, in Heraldry, is applied to 

or the'like, is to fend a Sum of Money, gs. See Remrr- Animals when they thew the Head in Front, with both Eyes, 
‘TANCE. @e. or the Face ftands right forward; as if they came to. meet 

To remit is alfo ufed among Bankers for what is accuftomed the Perfon before them. * : 
to Be given a Banker, or as it were, difcounted with him, forhis _ Indeed in the Deer, this is call’d Maffacre, and in the ee 
giving a Bill of Exchange. See ExcHaNce. *tis the natural Siruation.—He bears Sable, in Rescounter, a Gol- 

To remit is alfo to give up Part of his Due toa Debtor 5 as, I den Fleece. : R : ; 
would remit you a fourth of what you owe on Condition of pay- _ RENDER, in Law, a Term ufed in levying a Fine. A 
ing me the reft in Hand. Fine is either fingle, whereby nothing is granted ; or with Ren- 
REMITTANCE, in Commerce, the Traffic or Return of der, whereby fomething is remder'd back again, by the Cognifee 

Money from one Place to another, in Bills of Exchange, Orders, to the Cognifor; or double, which containeth a Grant, or ren- 
or the like. See Commerce, ExcHance, Ge. der back again of fome Rent, Common, or other thing out of 

The Remittance is properly a Bill of Exchange, or the like, fent the Land it felf, to the Cognifor. See Fine. 
to a Correfpondent, and the Content thereof to be receiv’d by _ We alfo fay, there are certain things in a Manor which lie in 
him, of fome other Perfon on whom it is drawn. Prender, i.e. may be taken by the Lord or his Officers when they 

Such a Merchant has remitted, or made a Remittance of five. pleate, without the Tenants leave: And others whi¢h lie in Ren- 
thoufand Pounds in Bank Notes, to his Correfpondent at Lon- ders that is, mutt be render’'d or anfwer'd by the Tenant ; as 
dox.—I will remit you, or make you a. Remittance of fivehundred Rents, Reliefs, Heriots, and other Services. See PRenprr. 
Crowns in three Bills of Exchange, drawn on N. Banker in your Some Service coniifts in Seifance ; fome in Render. Perkins, 
City, and payable at’Sight. RENDERING, in Building. See PARGETTING. 
By means of thele Remittances, large Sums of Money are re- _ RENDEZ-vous, a Place appointed to meet in at a certain 

turn’d from one City to another, without Danger, without Car- Day and Hour. 
riage, Ge. : The Word is French; and is found fo handy, that moft Na- 

Tn London ‘tis eafy getting Remittances upon any City in the tions ufe it in its Purity, forwant of a Word of equal import in 
World: In the Country “tis more difficult. Remittances are not their refpective Languages. ; 
eafily had upon Copenhagen. See But. of Exchange. A general Rendezvous of the Army.—The Regiments have 

REMITTANCE, is alfo, ufed in {peaking of the Payment of q¢ their particular Rendezvous, call’d Quarters of Ajémbly. See 
Bill of Exchange.—Thus, [ have recciy’d an hundred Piftoles on QUARTER. ; 
your Remittance —Mr. N. Banker in your City, fhould have paid _ The Virtue of a Woman is already fhaken when fhe gives a 
you two hundred Crowns on my Remittance. Rendezvous. St. Evremond. 

REMITTANCE, is alfo the Due or Fee allow’d the Banker, both © RENEGATE, Renecapo, a Perfon who has apoftatized or 
for his Wages, the Tare of Money, and the different Value of renounced the Chriftian Faith, to embrace fome other Religion ; 
the Species, in the Place where you pay the Money, and where particularly Mahometanilm. See AposTaTE. 
he vemits it. °Tis the Renegado’s who prove the moft barbarous to the Chri- 

The Remittance at London is very high—This Remittance is ftians when they ‘fall into their Hands. 
more ufually call’d Cuance and REcHANGE, which fee. The Renegate is thus called, quafi re-negat-Chriftum—Hoveden 
REMITTER, in Law.—Where a Man has two Titles to mentions it in the Year 1192, under the Nameof Reneer, from 

Land, and is feized by the latter; and that proving Defective, he the French, re-nier, to deny again. * 
is remitted or reftored to the former more antient Title: This is © RENES Swccenturiati, in Anaomy, are Glands thus called as 
call’d a Remitter, from the Latin, remittere, to {end back. refembling the Figure of the, Reins; and hence accounted a kind 

If Land defcend to him that had Right to it before, he fhall ot fecondary Reins; Succenturiatus fignifying fomething in the Place 
be remitted to his better Title if he pleafe. Doéfor and Student, of another. See SuccENTURIATI. 
REMONSTRANCE, an Expoftulation or humble Sup- _ They are alfo called Capfile Renaks, and Glandule Renales. 

plication addrefs’d to a King, or other Superior; to befeech him See RENAuEs. 
to reflect on the Inconveniences, or ill Confequences of fome | RENEWING of Leafes and Lives. See Reversron, AN- 
Order, Edict, ¢e. NuitTy, Poxirica 4rithmetick, &c. 

The Parliament is gone in a Body to make humble Remon- RENITENCY, Renrrentia, among Philofophers, that 
Srances to the King, on the fubjeét of fuch a Declaration. Force in folid Bodies, whereby they refift the Impulie of other 

REMONSTRANCE; is alfo ufed for an expoftulatory Council or Bodies ; or react as much as they are acted on. See REACTION. 
Advice; or a gentle, handfome Reproof, made either in general See alfo ResisTancz. 
or particular, to apprize or to correct fome Fault—A Mother _ RENT; in Law, a Sum of Money, or other Confideration 
makes Remonftrances to her Daughter, Ge. iffuing ‘yearly out of Lands and Tenements, alienated on that 
REMONSTRANTS, ReMonsranTes, was a Title given Condition. See Revenue. Aa 

the 4rminians, by reafon of the Remonftrances they made in 1610, It is thus called from the corrupt Latiz, Rexdita, for reddita 
againft the Synod of Dor, wherein they were condemn’d. See of redditus; becaufe, as Fieta tells us, retroit > quotannis 
ARMINIAN. < redit. 

Epifiopius and Grotivs were at the Head of the Remonfirants. ‘The Rents of all the Lands of England and Wales appear by: 
See Conrra-REMONSTRANTS. the Computations of Dr. Daverant, and Mr. King, from the 
REMORA, in Natural Hiftory, a little Fith, refembling a late Land-Tax, to be nearly 19 Millions per Aynum; thole 

Herring, with Creft and Fins; call’d by the Greeks, Echeneis. of the Houfes not let with the Lands, to be two Millions more; 
*Tis much talk’d of by the Antients; who, as we find from and thofe of all other Hereditaments, to be two Millions more ; 

Pliny, lib. 32. unanimoully believ’d it had the force to ftop a inall 14 Millions. See Revenuz. 
Veiel in full Sail; and hence call’d it Remora, a remorando— — The Lawyers ordinarily reckon three forts of Rent 3 viz. Rent- 
But the Moderns hold it a Fiction; inafmuch as in all their Na- Service, Rent-charge, and Rent-[eck. 
vigations, which are much more confiderable than thofe of the _ Rewt-Service, is where a Man holds his Lands of his Lord by 
Antients, they have never met with any thing like it. Fealty, and certain Rent; or by Fealty-Service, and certain 
ReMorA, among Surgeons, is alfo an Inftrument to fet bro- Rent; or that which a Man making a Lea/é ¢o another for Term 

ken Bones withal. See Fracture. of Years, referveth yearly'to be paid for them. See SERvIcE 
REMOUNT, in War.—To remount the Cavalry, is to fur- FEALTY, Reserys, oe. 

nith Troopers or Dragoons with frefh Horfes, in lieu of fuchas  Rewt-Charge, is where a Man makes over his Eftate to another 
have been kill’d or difabled in the Service. by Dee@ indented, either in Fee, or Fee-tail, or for Term of 
REMPLY; in Heraldry, fomething filled up. The Term is Life; yet referves to himfelf, by. the fame Indenture, a Sum of 

chiefly ufed to denote that the Chief “is quite filled up with a Money yearly zo be paid to him, with Caufe of Diftrels for Non- 
{quare Piece of another Colour, leaving only Border for the pro- payment. 
per Colour of the Chief about the faid Piece. Rent-feck, or Dry-Rent, is that which a Man making over his 
RENAL, fomething belonging to the Reins, or Kidneys. Eftate by Deed indented, referveth yearly to be paid to him, 

See Rem and Kinney. -without Caufe of Diftrefs mentioned in the Indenture. See 
RENALES Glandule, in Anatomy, are Glands thus call’d, bee ~METEGAVEL. 

caufe fituate near the Reins or Kidneys ; firft difcovered by Bar, Rents of Affize, are the certain Rents of Freeholders, and 
Exftachio, Native of Sam Severino, in Italy. See Guanv. \ antient Copyholders; thus called becaufe affized and certain: In 

They are alfo call’d Capfile srabilares, in regard the Cavity oppofition to redditus mobiles. 
: : RENTS



Rens Refalute, are reckoned among the Farm Remts to be _ This proves 4 great Obftacle to the Re-union of thole Mini- 
fold by the Stat. 22 Car. Il. and are fuch Rents or Tenths as were fters to the Church of Exgland; many of whom, otherwife dif 
antiently payable to the Crown from the Lands of Abbies and pofed to conform, have {crupled to be Re-ordain’d; inafmuch a8 
other Religious Houfes: Which Lands, upon the Diffolution of Re-ordivation implies their fornter Vocation to be null; that they 

_ Abbies, being demifed to others, the faid Kents were ftill referved had adminitter'd the Sacraments. without any Right thereto; and, 
and made payable'to the Crown. that all their minifterial Acts were invalid. See PRESBYTERIAN. 
~ RENTER-Waraen, an Officer in moft of the Companies of In the eleventh Century, the Crime of Simony having been 
London; whofe Bulinels is to receive the Reis or Profit belong- very flagrant; many People fell into the Error to believe that the 

i ing 0 the Company. See TREASURER. Simioniacal Bithops coula not Ovdain validly ; and that thofe who 
- RENTERING, in the Manufactories, the fewing of two had received Orders at their Hands fhould be re-ordaiv'd. 

Pieces of Cloth, edge to edge, without doubling them; fo.as The People of this Sentiment made a Party of themfelves; 
"that the Seam {carce appears at all; hence alfo called Fywe-draw- and were diftinguifhed by the Title ot Re-erdinantes. 

ing. : : ; REPSILVER, was Money antiently paid by Servile Tenants 
_ Serges, Gre. are fewed; Cloths renter’d.—To: renter in Ta- to their Lords; to be eaied of the Service of reaping his Corn. 
 piftry, is to work new Warp into a piece of Tapiftry damaged, See Service. 
“eaten by the Rats, ge. and on this Warp to rettore the antient REPAIRING, in Building, dc. See REPARATION. 

_ Pattern, or Defign.—The Warp is to be of Woollen, not Lin- The Repairing of large Walls, Doors, Ceilings, Coverings, oe 
~pen.—Among the Titles of the Tapiftry-makers, is included that belongs to the Proprietor or Landlord. 

of Renterers. The Locatory or Tenant is only charged with fisall Repairs; , 
The Author of one of the Lett. Edif. & Cur. {peaking of the as Glafs-Windows, Locks, Gc. call’d Locative Repairs. 

great Dexterity of the Rentercrs in the Eajt Inches, affures us; that To repair a Statue, or other Piece of Sculpcure, is_to touch 
"if you tear a Piece of fine Muilin, and give it one of them to Up a Statue, oc. (caft ina Mould) with a Chiffel, Graver, or 

mend, it {hall be impoilible for you to difcover the Place where other Infirument; to finith the Places which have not come ~ 
"is rejoined, even though you had make a Mark to know it. well off. . 

“The Dexterity of our own Reaterersisfuch, as puts them in To repair a caft Figure or Statue, they clear off the Bath, and 
a Condition to defraud the King, by fowing a Head or Slip of what is redundant in the Joints and Projeétures. See STATuE- 

_ Eaglifh Cloath, ona Piece of Dutch, Spanifh, or other Foreign See allo Founprry. 
 Gloath; or a Slip of Foreign Cloath ona Piece of Englifh, {02s _ To repair a Medal, is to retouch it; fo as rufty and defaced as 

to pals the whole, as of a Piece; and by that means avoid the it was, to render it clean, neat, and perfect—{n order to this, 
Duties, Penalties, ee. they take off the Ruft with aGraver, touch up the Letters, po- 

| The Trick was firft difcovered in France, by M. Savary, Au- lith the Ground, and raife and reftore the Figures which before 
thor of Dillon. de Commerce. were {carce feen. 

; The Word is form’d from the French, rentraire, which fignifies _.When the Figures are gnaw’d or broke, they fit a Piece of 
the fame ching; and which Memage after Selmafius, derives from Maitic, or Cement on the Spot; and on this cut with a Graver 

© the Letia, texturas as if ic were making a Tiflue or Web, in- [0 dextroufly that the Figures appear entire and well kept—Yet 

flead of a Seam. nothing fpoils Medals fo much as repairing them. See MepAL. 

“RENTERING is particularly ufed for a Rent, or Hole, happen- _ REPAIRS, in Hunting, are the Haunts or Places that the 
ing in the dreifing or preparing of a Piece of Cloath, arifully Hare runs to. See Hunrine. 
few'd up or mended with Silk. REPAIRERS, Artificers who chafe Figures, and beautify 
cAll Reaterings ave reputed Defects or Blemithes; and ought to Sword-Hilks, Gc, See Cuasine. 

be allow’d for in the Price of the Piece.—Hence, M. Savary REPARATION, the Act of repairing, re-eftablifhing, re- 
eftablifhes ic as a Rule, which is certainly founded on natural trieving, or mending a Building, or other Work, damaged or gone 
Equity, that every Manutadterer mark the Kevterings of his | t0 decay. See Reparrinc. 
Cloaths with 2 Piece of Packthread tied to the Lift; to direct _ The Enemy repair'a the Breach as foon as “twas made.—The 
the Draper to the Spot: And that the Draper apprize the Taylor Eftablifhment of ‘Turn-pikes is for repairing of the Roads. 

of other Perfon, towhom he fellsit, of thefame; that he mayn’t An Eccletiafti-al Patron is by antient Cuftoms obliged to re4 
come to Datnage in the cutting; there being Inftances of Dra- pair the Choir or Chancel of a Church, and the Parifhioners the 

_ pets condemned to take back their Cloath, when cut te Pieces, Nave. See REsTAURATION. 
for omitting to mention the Remferings, and other Flaws. REPARATIONE faciende, is a Writ which lies in divers 

z On this occafion M. Savary extolls the Procedure of an Ex- Cifes; e. gr. where three are Tenants in Common; or joint 
gli Merchant, who fending a Piece of Cloath dameged in one Tenants pro indivifo, of an Houle, Ge. fallen to decay, and 
Spot, to his Correfpondent at Paris, put a Piece of Gold in the the one being willing to repair it, the other two will not; in this 

_ damaged Place, to make up the Damage.—But as this Example Cafe the Party willing fhall have this Writ againft the other 
is perbaps the only one of its Kind, that Author recommends it two. \ 
tothe Merchant or Draper to unfold all the Pieces entirely, as  RePARTITION, a dividing or fharing a thing a fecond time. 
they come to him; to difcover the Reuterings and other Flaws, See PARTITION. 

inorder to make the Clothier accountable for them. There are fo many Deficiencies found this Year in the Taxes 

_ RENUENTES, in Anatomy, a pair of Mufcles of the Head, of this Parifh, that there muft be a Repartition on the Inhabi- 
thus called as being Antagonifts to the Avnuentes; and fervingto tants; or a new Impofition. 
throw the Head backwards, with an Air of Refufal. See | REPARTY, a ready, fmart Reply ; efpecially in Matters of 

_ Heap. Wit, Humour, or Raillery—Tis dangerous attacking this Lady, 
From their Situation they are alfo called Redfus Capitis Minor. her Reparties are {o keen. 

See Recrus: Capitis. Wicquefort observes a World of difference between a free 
; RENUNCIATION, the A& of renouncing, abdicating, or {prightly Reparty; and an offenfive Sarcafm. See SarcasM. 
_‘télinquifhing any Right, real or pretended. See AgpicaT1oN, @c. ‘The Word, in the Original Freach, Repartie, has the fame Sig- 
: Renunciations axe fometimes exprefi; as by Contracts, Gc. nification. 

 fometimes tacit, as by contrary Acts. REPAST, Repast¥um, a Meal, or Refection, taken ata fta~ 
+ To renounce a Succeffion, a Community, Ge. is to pafs a ted Hour. See Rerecrion. 

folemn Ac before a Notary, or other publick Officer, whereby —_ In old Law Books, Repaft is particularly ufed for a Meals-meat 
aPerfon declares he will not intermeddle in a Succeflion, or given to fervile Tenants, while at Work for their Lord. 
Profit ina Company; but furrenders his Part, and quits all Pre- — The French call theit Meal, Repaft; the Latins, Paftus; the 

tenfions. ‘ Italians and Spaniards, Pafto. Sce Mrau. 
_ Diveletian renounced the Empire to live as a Philofopher—The — The Repafis whereof the Scripture has preferved the Memory; 
late King Philip of Spain, by the Treaty of Utrecht, was obliged fhew that the antient Hebrews were not vety delicate in. their 
 t0 renounce the Succeffion of the Crown of France; to which Eating—<Abraham, a Man of Wealth and Eminence, entertain- 

___ he was Heir Prefumptive: And has fince by a voluntary AG re- ing the Angels, ferves them with Cakes baked under the Afhes, 
© wormed his ‘own Crown, in favour of his Son.—Renunciations of a tatted Calf hattily drefs’d, and Milk and Butter.—But the Quan- 
Kings are always fufpected. See ResiGNATION. tity makes amends for the oe: Three Meatures of Flower, 
RENVERSE, inverted, in Heraldry, is when any thing is fet and a whole Calf, for three Perfons. 

with the Head dowriwards, or contrary to its naturalWay of Be- —_Foféph to fhew his refpect to his Brother Benjamin, order’d him 
ing —Thus a Chevron rewver/2 is a Chevron with the Point down- a Portion of Meat five times as big as that of his other Bro- 
wards.—The fame Term we ufe when a Beaft is laid on its thers. 

Back. In Antiquity the Repaffs were frequently Sacrifices; for which 
___ REORDINATION, the A@ of conferring Orders afecond Reafon we find them often prepared by Kings themielves. See 

time. See ORDINATION. ‘SACRIFICE. 
The Ceremony of Ordination imprefles what the Divines call - REPEALING, in Law, the revoking or annulling of a Sta- 

an indelible Character; and cannot, therefore, be repeated: Yetis tute by Authority of Parliament - See PARLIAMENT. 3 
Reordination practiced in England, with regard to the Diffenting No Aét of Parliament fhall be repealed in the fame Seffion it 
Minifters, who conform to the Church; The Bifhops pretending was made in. See Srsston. 
that they aloné have Right to confer Holy Orders, and that eve — Brook ules the Word Repellance in the fame Senfe, 
= Prieft or Minifter who does not receive them at their Hands, : 39 

as no lawful, regular Vocation. : . : g REPEAT;



REPEAT; in Mufick, a Character fhewing that what was laft This Power is the reverfe of the ztraftive Power. See At- 
play’d or fung, muft be repeated, or gone over again. See RE- TRACTIVE. 
PETITION. Sir Ifzac Newton having eftablifhed the attractive Power of 

The Repeat ferves inftead of writing the fame thing twice o- Matter from Obfervation and Experiment; argues, that as in Al- 
ver.—There are two Kinds of Repeats; the great and the gebra, where pofitive Quantities ceafe, there Negative ones com- 
fuall. mence; fo in Phyficks, where the attractive Force ceafes, there 

The firft is only a double Bar, dotted on each Side; or two a repelling Force muft begin. 
parallel Lines drawn perpendicular a-crofs the Staff; with Dotts _ But that there is fuch a Force does likewife appear from Ob- 
on either Hand: See its Form under Cuaracrers of Mufick. fervation. See REPULSION. 

This Mark fhews that the preceding Strain is to be repeated; As the repelling Power feems to arife from the fame Principle 
that is, if it be near the Beginning of the Piece, all hitherto fung, as the attractive, only exercifed in different Circumstances ; ’tis 
or play’d, is to be repeated; or if towards the End of a Piece, govern’d by the fame Laws: Now the attractive we find is 
all from fuch another Mark. ftronger in {mall Bodies than in great ones, in Proportion to the 

In Gavots, we ufually find the Repeat, at about the third Part Mafles—Therefore the repelling is fo too. But the Rays of 
of the Piece.—In Minuets, Borees, Courants, Ge. towards the Light are of all others the moft minute Bodies we know of; 
End. therefore of all others their repelling Force muft be the greateft. 

Some make this a Rule, that if there be Dotts on each Side See Ray. } 

the Bar, they direct toa Repetition both of the preceding and the Sir I/zac Newton computes that the attractive Force of the 
following Strain; if there be only Dotts on one Side then, only Rays of Light is above 1000000000000000 times as ftrong as 
the Strain on that Side to be repeated. the Force of Gravity on the Surface of the Earth: Hence ari- 

The fimall Repeat is where only fome of the laft Meafures of {es that inconceivable Velocity wherewith Light muft move, to 
a Strain are to be repeated.—This is denoted by a Character fet reach frem the Sun to our Earth in feven dies. For the 
over the Place where the Repetition begins, (fee CHARacTERs Rays emitted from the Body of the Sun by the vibrating Moti- 
in Mufick) and continues to the End of the Strain. on of its Parts, are no fooner got without the Sphere of Attracti- 
When the Song ends with a Repetition of the firft Strain, or Part on of the Sun, than they come within the Aétion of the re- 

of it, inftead of a Repeat, they ufe the Words da Capo, i. e. pelling Power. See Licur. 
from the beginning. The Elafticity, or {pringinefs of Bodies, or that Property where- 
REPELLENT, RepeuEns, in Medicine, aRemedy which by after having their Figure alter’d by any external Force, they 

repels or drives back a morbid Humour into the Maf$ of Blood, return to their former Figure, follows from the repelling Power. 
from which it was unduly fecreted. See Humor and Mepr-) See Exasticrry, Arr, ge. 
CINE. REPERCUSSION, in Mechanicks. See ReriEction. 

Or, Repellents are Medicines which prevent fuch an afflux of | RePERcusston; in Mufick, a frequent Repetition of the fame 
the Fluids to any particular Part, as will raife it into a Tumour, Sounds. See Rereririon. ; 
or drive them back when they are colle&ted. See Tumor. This frequently happens in the Modulation; where the effen- 

To form an Idea of the Manner of their Operation, it may be tial Chords of each Mode, or of the hasmonical Triad, are to 
obfery’d, that all Tumors arife either from anincreafe in the Ve- beat oftener than the reft; and of thefe three Chords the two 
locity or Quantity of the Fluids, or a Weaknefs in fome particu- Extremes, i. e. the final and the predominant one, (which are 
lar Part; though forsetimes both concur—Now an increafe in properly the Repercuffion of each Mode) oftener than the middle 
the Velocity of the Fluids makes them more forcibly pufh a- one. 
gat and diftend all the Parts in their Circuit ; if ee any REPERTORY, Reperrorrum, a Place wherein things are 

art be unequally preffed or relaxed by external Injuries, that orderly difpofed, fo as to be eafily found when wanted: 
will be more elevated than any other; and for want of equalRe- The Indices of Books are Repertories, fhewing where the Mat- 
fiftance with the reft of the Body, will at length receive fuch a ters fought for are handled. See Inpex. 
Quantity of Fluid, as will raife it into a Tumor; efpecially if any _ Common Places are a kind of Repertories, very uteful to the 
of its Veffels be obftructed: Becaufe the Protrufion of frefh Mat- learned. See Common Place. 
ter, @ fergo, will continue to add thereunto, till the Partis on the —_Repertorium Anatomicum, is a large Hall near an Amphitheatre 
utmoft ftretch, and can holdno more. See BLoop. of Diffections, where Skeletons both human and brutal, are or- 

In this Cafe, all thofe Means are {aid to be repellent, which derly preferved.—Such is the Repertory of the French King’s Gar- 
check the growth of the Tumor, and affift the refluent Blood in den at Paris. 
taking up the obftruéted Matter, and wafhing it again into the REPETITION, Reprrrrro, the re-iterating of an Action, 
common Stream. See REITERATION. 

This Intention is chiefly favoured by Evacuation and Revul- _ Habitudes are acquired by the frequent Repetition of Actions: 
fion; for whatfoever leffens the Quantity of the Fluid, will di- See Hasrr. 
minith the force upon the tumefied Part—But it concerns us moft _ Muticians andComedians make feveral Repetitions of their Con- 
to know how external Application to the Part itfelf, helps this forts and Comedies, ¢’er they perform for good. See REHEARSAL. 
Affair. The School Philofophers call the Repetition of the fame nu- 

Herein a Medicine comes to be repellent, by confifting of fuch merical Effect in another Place, the Replication of that Effect. 
fubtile Parts, as may tranfmit fome of them through the Pores, See REPLICATION. 
and help to render the obftruéted Matter more fluid, fo that it | Reperrrion, in Mufick, a re-iterating or playing over again 
comes the more eafy to be loofened, and fall again into the cir- of the fame Part of a Compofition; whether ic be a whole 
culating Current.—But in this Cafe there is a Hazard of fuch Strain, a Part of a Strain, or a double Strain. 
things likewife putting the obftruéted Humour into a Ferreent, The Reperitiowis denoted by aCharacter, called a Repeat, which 
whereby it fooner turns into Pus, and then they come under the is varied fo as to exprefs the various Circumitances of the Repe- 
Denomination of Suppuratives or Ripeners. See Suppura~- ¢ition. See Repeat. 
a When the Song ends with a Repetition ot the laft Strain, or a 

What, therefore, in the moft {trict Senfe, isto be reputed a part of it; the Repetition is denoted by da Capo; that is, from the 
Repeller, is that which aftringes and ftrengthens the Part, fo as to Beginning. 

‘make it refift any fuch Lodgment. See AsTRINGENT and Repetition, Reply, is alfo ufed in Mufick, when after a lit. 
STRENGTHENER. tle Silence, one Part repeats or runs over the fame Notes, the 

Thefe are fuch whofe Qualities are moft manifeft in their fame Intervals, the fame Motions, in a word, the fame Song, 
Coldnefs, and drying Properties: But there are fo few Inftances which a firft Part had already gone over during the Silence of 
wherein Bandage is not better than fuch Application, that very this. 
little comes to be ufed for that purpofe. In Hemorrhages, and REPETITION, Reply is alfo a doubling, or trebling, Ge. of an 
Ouzings out of Serum, fo as to deform the Skin; Simples of Interval; or a Reiteration of fome Confonance or Diffonance: 
this Nature moftly take place; which anfwer their Ends in aftrin- ‘Thus a fifteenth is a.Reperition of the OGave, i. e. a double 
ging the Fibres, whereby thofe Apertures are fo clofed, as not Octave or fecond Ogtave. See OcraveE. 
to admit through them afterwards any fuch fluid. Rereririon, in Rhetorick, a Figure whereby the Orator re- 

Some things alfo anfwer this End only by ftimulating the Fi- hearfes the fame Word or Phrafe over again. 
bres of the tumetied Part, fo as to give them fudden and forci- Of this there are two Kinds.—In the Tel, the Word is repeat- 
ble Twitches, whereby the obftruction is fometimes loofened and ed precifely in the fame Senfe: As, Oh, Ferufalem, Ferufalem, 
fhook away, as it were, into the refluent Current.—Such a fort who killeft the Prophets, ec. my Gad, my God, why haft thou 
of Motion will be occafioned by the fudden Applicatinn of any forfaken me. 

thing extreamly cold, as common Water ; but the Practice is fel- Such Repetitions have the fame effect in Difcourfe, with fecond 
dom fafe, becaufe if the firft Etforts which the Fibres are put ftroaks of the Pencil in Painting; they render the Colours more 
upon by thofe means, do not fucceed in breaking away the in- ftrong and lively. 
clofed Matter, they will be ftrained, and not able afterwards to Sometimes the Orator begins again and again with the fame 
repeat their natural Vibrations : The Confequence of which is Word; of which we have an Inftance in the beginning of Cice- 
‘weakening the Part, which will render the ‘Tumor more obfti-  r0’s firft Oration againft Cataline: Nihil xe te Nocturnum prafidium 

nate. a , : palatiiy nihil urbis Vigilie, nihil timor populi, nihil Confénfirs boxorum 

REPELLING Power, Vis REPELLENS, in Phyficks, is a ommnium, nihil hic Munitiffinus habendi Senatus locus, nihil horum ora 
certain Power or Faculty refiding in the minute Particles of na- vultufg; moveruet! Where the Word xihil fo often re-iterated 
tural Bodies, whereby they mutually fly from each other. See gives an admirable Force and Vehemence to the Di(courfe— 
Pewsr and PaR TICLE. 

Again,



“Again, the fame Author: Quem fénatus dammarit, quem Populus _ When the Chancery, or any other Court, refers the ftating Gf 
R. darmarit, quem ommwm exiftimatio damnarit, ewm vos fententiis forme Cafe, or comparing an Account, Sc. toa Matter in Chan 
——wefiris abjolvetis ? Again, Non fram, fon patiar, non fina. cery, or other Referee, his Certificate therein is call’d a Re- 

‘The fecond Kind of Repetition, call’d xAexn, Ploce, is a Repeti- port. 
tion of the fame Word, in the fame Phrafe, but in fuch manner REPOSITORY; Reposirorium, a Store-houfe or Place 
as that fome new Idea or Character is added tothe Word, in the where things are laid up and kept.—In this Senfe we fay the Re» 

~ fecond, which it had not in the firft: As Corydon is allwaysCorydox: pofitory of the Royal Society, Gc. See Musmum. 
Ex illo Corydon, Corydon eft tempore nobis; by which we fignify © REPOSE, in Poetry, gc. See Resv. 

/ that Corydon is no ordinary Perfon; and that nothing can diftin- _ Repose, in Painting, is ufed for certain Maffes or large Sy= 
guith him bat the oe of his own Name: As if we fhould ftems, or Affemblages of Light and Shade; which being well 
fay, He is Corydon; that is enough.—By the fame Figure our Sa- conducted; prevent the Confufion of Objects and Figures ; by 
viour fpeaks, when he fays, Let your Language be Yea, yea, and engaging and taking up the Eye fo as it can’t attend to the other 
Nays "ay. Parts of the Painting, for fome time: And thus leading it 
RE-PLANTING, in Gardening, the Aion of planting a to confider the feveral Groups gradually, and as it were to pro- 

fecond time. See PLANTING. ~- ceed from Stage to Stage—See Licht, SHapow, Cxair-ob- 
The Gardeners ufe to difplant their Tulips every Year, and cure, &c. 

replant them.—Lettices muft be difplanted and replanted yearly, _ REPOSITION of the Fore, an A whereby certain 
to make them head and knit.—IF Strawberries, gc. be not de- Grounds made pur/iew; upon a fecond view are laid to the Foreft 
planted, and replanted once in a few Years, they degenerate. again. See Forest, and Puruizu. ; 

The Gardeners have a Proverb, that if the Devil were to res = ‘The Word is form’d from the Latin re and ponere, to lay a- 
plant his Wife, he’d cut off her Head. gain. 

REP LEADER, in Law, is to plead over again what wasonce REPRESENTATION, in the Drama, the Exhibition or 
pledded before. See PLea and PLEapineG. Action of a theatrical Piece; including the Scenes, Machines, 
REPLEGIARE De Averiis,a Writ brought by one whofeCat- the Recitation, ¢c. See Scene, Macuine, RecrraTion; 

tel are diftrain’d, and put in the Pound by another, upon Secu- Ce. 
rity = the Sheriff to purfue, or anfwer the Aétion at Law a- Sir Richard Steel's Principle is, that the Defign of a Play is not 

gainit the Diftrainer. See RepLevy. to be read but reprefented; fo that ’tis on the Stage, not in the 
REPLETION, in Medicine, a Plenitude, or Plethora. See Prefs it is to be judged of: And the Pir, nor the Publick, are the 

PieniruDE and Prersora. Judges. See THEATRE. 
Repletion is more dangerous than Inanition—Bleeding and Diet _ REPRESENTATIVE, one that perfonates, or fupplies the 

are the great Refourfes when a Perfon is incommoded with aRe- Place of another; and is invefted with his Right and Authority. 
pletion See Dien, Ge. The Word Reprefentative isequivalent to a Proturator or Proxy 

; Repletion is fometimes alfo ufed where the Stomach is over See PRocurAToR and Proxy. 
foaden, with too much eating or drinking —The Phyficians hold _ Thus we fay the King is the Repreféntative of God on Earth: 

all Repletion prejudicial; butthatof Bread the worft. See BreEap Magiftrates, Reprefentatives of the King. See King, Maci- 
and SURFEIT. STRATE, Ge. 
RepPLevrion, in the Canon Law, is where the Revenue of a | The Commons are the People’s Reprefentatives in Parliament. 

Benefice or Benefices is futficient to fill or occupy the whole See ComMons, PaRLiaMENT, ec. 
Right or Title of the Graduate who holds them. See Benerice, _ There is this defect in the Conftitution of our Parliament; 
Graduate, Se. that whereas all Exgli/bmen who have\confiderable Eftates, ought 

_ When there is a Repletion, the Party can demand no more by not to be tax’d without their own Confent, in Palaukas by 
Virtue of his Degrees.—In England, where Benefices are not af- themfelves, or their Reprefemtatives: Copy-holders, whereof fome 
fected to Degrees, Repletion, ftriGtly {peaking, hasno Place. See havea thoufand Pounds a Year, have no Voice in the Election 
Piurairy. of ar of the Shire. Chamberl. 

In France, 600 Livres, or 45 Z. Sterl. per Annum, makea Re- REPRIEVE, in Law, ia fufpending or deferring the Progrefs 
pletion, when the Benefice is obtain’d otherwife than by his De- and Execution of the Law upon a Prifoner, for the prefent time. 
Bee and 30 /. per Annum, when it is obtain’d by virtue of a | A Reprieve is properly a Warrant from the King, for fufpend- 

legree. Zz ing the Execution of a Perfon condemn’d.—The King cannot 
REPLEVY, Reptevre, or Repievin, in Law, from the pardon a condemn’d Perfon without the Concurrence of Par- 

Latin replegiare, to re-deliver to the Owner upon Pledges of Surety; liament, but he frequently reprieves him for 99 Years. 
4 the bringing of a Writ called Replegiari facias, by him whofe) _ REPRIMAND, a fharp authoritative Reproof. Such aPer- 
Cattel or Goods are diftrained by another upon any Caufe; and fon was reprimanded in Court, by the Bench, Ge. 
giving Security to the Sheriff, that on delivery of the thing di: | REP-SILVER, Money antiently paid by fervile Tenants to 
ttrain’d, he will profecute the Action againft the Perfon who their Lord, to be quitted of the Duty of reaping his Corn. 
made the Diftrefs. See DisTREss. See SiLvER. 

Tn the Stat, 24 of Henry LIL. weread of Canes replegiati, Hounds _ RERE-WARD, arrieregarde, the Rear of an Army. See 
replevied, in a Cafe between the Abbot of St. Albans, and Geof- Rear. 
ery Childwic. REPRIZALS, Reprisaia, in the Civil Law, a Right which 

Goods may be replevied two ways; viz. by Writ, which is that Princes have to retake from their Enemies, fuch things as they 
- ufed by the common Law.—And by Plaint ; which is thar by unjuftly detain from them; or things equivalent thereto. 

Statute Law, for the more fpeedy having again the Cattel and When a Place is taken or held from a Prince, he feizes ano- 
Goods. - ther _ way of Reprifal.—Sometimes he takes Men of the op- 

_ REPLEVISH, ‘iin Law, is to let one to Mainprife, upon Sure- pofite Party, by Right of Reprifals.—The Romans call'd it Clari- 
ty. See Marnprise. gatio. See CLARIGATIO. 
REPLICATION, Repricatto, in Logic, the affuming or _ Reprisats isalfo ufed for a Letter or Permiffion which a Prince 

ufing the fame Term twice in the fame Propofition. fometimes gives a Subject, upon a full Cognizance of the Caufe ; 
Th the like Senfe they fay Reduplication. authorizing him to retake from the firft Perfons he meets withal 
Some Philofophers ule the Phrafe Replicatio Mundi, Replication of the oppofite Party, as many Effects as make an Equivalent to 

of the World for its Converfion, or turning round. what have been violently forced from him; and for which the 
The human Soul is alfo faid to be ina Place replicatively, ve- oppofite Prince has refufed to do him Juftice. 

plicativeé, when conceived to be all in the whole, and all in e- Thefe Permiffions are alfo called Letters of Mark, and in the 
very Part thereof. See Sout. Stat. 27 Edw. III. Law of Marquiere; in regard, a Perfon de- 
Repticatron, in Law, isan Exception of the fecond Degree, nied Juftice in another Man’s Territory; redreffes himfelf by 

Made by the Plaintiff to the firft Anfwer of the Defendant. See Goods belonging to Men in that Territory. This Merchant has 
eayornven, : feiz’d the Effects of the Spaniard Don ——————— becaufe the Spa- 
_ The Replication is particularly that which the Plaintiff replies ards had feiz’d his; and no redrefs could be had at the Court 
‘tothe Defendant’s Anfwer in Chancery, and which is either ge- of Madrid. if 
neral or fpecial. ‘Lhe fpecial is grounded upon Matter arifing out © The Word is form’d from the Italian, Reprefagiia, which fig- 
of the Defendant’s Anfwer, @c. The general is fo called from nifies the fame thing. 

the general Words therein ufed. REPRISE, or Reprrze, in the Commerce by Sea, a Mer- 
REPORT, the Relation made upon Oath, by Officers or chant Ship which having been taken by a Corfair, Privateer, or 
a appointed to vifit, examine, ftate, or eftimate, any = ee is retook or recover’d by a Veflel of the contra- 

: ry Party. 
; uinages, Repairs, vc. are judged from the Reports of expe- When a Veffel thus retaken has been 24 Hours in the Hands 

Henced Perfons.—Provifions for Perfons wounded are only grant- of the Enemy, ’tis deem’d a lawful Prize. See Prize. 
€d on the Reports of Chirurgeons, Gc. In Cafes of Rapes a _If the Reprif? have been made within the 24 Hours; the Vef- 

; — of Matrons is had. See Jury. fel is to be reftored to the Proprietor, with every thing therein, 

EPORT, in Law, is a publick Relation of Cafes judicioufly upon his allowing one third to the Veffel who made the Reprize. 
argued, debated, refolved, or adjudged in any of the King’sCourts —_If the Reprif? have been abandon’d by the Enemy, either in 
of Julftice, with the Caufe and Reafon of the fame, delivered by a Tempeft, or from any other Caufe, before it have been led 

_ the Judges, into any Port, it is to be reftored to the Proprietor. = 
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dis Fi d fignifies a ve-fumption or ve-taking. means it is enabled, like the Worm of an Augre; to bore its 4 
Penis i cote pac ce ang sa or Duties Fane, into the Earth.—Its reptile Motion may alfo be explained 

aid yearly out of a Manor, or Lands.—Such are Rent-charges, by a Wier wound on a Cylinder, which when flip’d off, and one 
Peloa: Fees of Stewards or Bailiffs, cc. end extended and held faft, will bring the other nearer it. So 

Thus we fay, the Manor of Doll yields 401. per Annum, ul- the Earth-worm having fhot out or extended its Body, (which 
tra Reprizas, belides all Reprifes. is with a wreathing) it takes hold by thofe {mall Feet it hath, 
REPROBATION, in Theology, a Decree or Refolve which and fo contraéts the hinder Part of its Body.—Dr. Tj/ow adds, 

God has taken from all Eternity, to punifh Sinners, who fhall that when the fore-part of the Body is ftretch’d out, and applied 
dye in Impenitence. See Decree. _ toa Plane ata Diftance, the Hind-part relaxing and thortening, 

Reprobation ftands in Polemical Divinity in direét, oppofition is eafily drawn towards it as a Centre. 
to Predsftization. See PREDESTINATION. Its Feet are difpofed in a quadruple Row; the whole length of 

The Divines hold it a Symptom of Reprobation, when a Sin- the Worm ; with which, as with fo many Hooks, it faftens down 
ner is harden’d fo as not to feel any further Remorfe or Mifgivings fometimes this, and fometimes that Part of the Body to the Plane, 
of Confcience. See Conscrence, REMORSE, Gc. and at the fame ftretches out, or drags after it another. 

The Cafuifts diftinguith pofitive and megative Reprobation. The creeping of : Serpents is effected after a fomewhat different 

Pofitive Reprobation is that whereby God is fuppofed to create Manner; there beinga difference in their Structure ; in that thefe 

Men. with a pofitive and abfolute Decree to damn them eter- laft have a Compages of Bones articulated together. The Body ‘ 
nally. here is not drawn together, but as it were complicated; J Part of 

This Opinion of Reprobation, is countenanc’d by St. Auguftin, it being applied on the rough Ground, and the reft ejaculated 
and others of the Fathers, and ftrongly maintained by Ca/vin, and fhot from it; which being fet to the Ground in its turns 

and moft of his Followers.~Something like it is alfo found in the brings the other after it.—The Spine of the Back,varioufly wreath’ds 
39 Articles of the Church of England, but’tis now generally ex- has the fame effect in leaping, as the Joints of the Feet in other 
ploded as injurious to God. See CarvinisT, Ge. Animals; they making their Leaps by means of Mufcles that ex- 

Negative, or Conditional Reprobation, is that whereby God, tend the Plicee or Folds, 
though he create all Men with a fincere defire to fave them, and _ The Word Reprite is likewife ufed, abufively, for Plants and 
furnifhes them with the neceffary Means thereto, fo as all may Fruits which creep on the Earth, or on other Plants, as wanting 
be faved if they will; yet, fees, there are feveral who will notdo Strength of Stalk to fuftain themfelves. 
it, with the:Aids he fhall afford them, how powerful foever: And _ Such are Cucumbers, Melons, @c. fuch alfo are Ivy, the 
fees, at the fame time, they would do it with certain other Aids, Vine, Ge. ee E 
which he fees, but will not give them.—O Altitude! &c. Sec The Word is form’d from the Latiz, repo, I creep. ; 
GRACE. REPUBLIC, Res Pusxica, Commonwealth, a popular State 
REPRODUCTION, the A@ion whereby a thing is produ- or Government; or a Nation governed by a Democracy. Sed "I 

ted a-new, or grows a fecond time. See PRopucTION. Democracy. . ne a 
When the Stock of ai Oak, Fruit-Tree, Gc. iscutoft fhort, | The celebrated Republics of Antiquity, are thofe of Athens, j 

it reproduces an infinity of young Shoots. See Sock. Sparta, Rome, and Carthage. 7 Se 
By Reprodudison is ufually underftood the Reftauration of a At prefent there is fcarce any fuch thing as a real Republic, i. & 

thing before exifting, and fince deftroyed. See REsTAURA- 252 ftrictly popular State.—Indeed the Venetians and Genoef call 
‘TION. their States Republics, but their Government is apparently of 

The Reproduétion of feveral Parts of Lobfters, Crabs, tc. garchic. See OLIGARCHY. ; j 
makes one of the great Curiofities of natural Hiftory— | The Dutch come the neateft to the Character of a Republic 
That in lieu of an organical Part of an Animal cut off, another yet are they very defective, at leaft in the Senfe and Severity 
fhould arife perfectly like it, may fem inconfiftent with the wherewith Rome, Carthage, &c. were Republics. See STATES- ’ 

modern Syftem of Cicascatica, where the Animal is fuppofed to General, PENsIONARY, @. : 
be wholly form’d in the Egg. Sce Generation and Ecc. Tis a Remark of, M. St. Evremond, that if the Dutch love the 

Yet has the matter of Fact been well attefted by the Fither- Republican Form, ’tis more for the fake of their Trade, than of 
x men, and even by {everal Virtuofo’s who shave taken the Point their being free. et ; 

into Examination—The Legs of Lobfters, Gc. confift each of Repustic of Letters, or of Learning, is a Phrafe ufed in 
five Articulations; now when any of the Legs happen to break Speaking collectively of the whole Body of the People of Study. 
by any Accident, asin walking, Gc. which frequently happens, _ There is a Journal begun in Holland by M. Bayle, and conti~ | 
the Fra@ure is always found to be at a Suture near the fourth nued by M. Bernard, confifting of Extracts of Books printed in 
Articulation; and what they thus lofe is precifely reproduced in the Courfe of the Year; called, Nouvelles de la Republique des . 
fome time afterwards: That is, a part of a Leg fhoots out, con- Lettres; News from the Republick of Letters. See Jour. 
fifting of four Articulations; the firft whereof has two Claws as NAL. : re : 
before; fo that the lofs is entirely repaired. _REPUDIATION, in the Civil Law, the A& of Divor- i 

If a Lobfter’s Leg be broke off by defign at the fourth or cing. See Divorce. ; . 
fifth Arriculation, what is thus broke off always comes again— REPULSION, Reputsio, in Phyficks, the Action of a re 
But *tis not fo if the Fraéture be made in the firft, fecond, or Ppelling Power, whereby natural Bodies, under certain Circum> 
third Articulation. In thofe Cafes the Reproduétion is very rare, {tances, mutually fly each other. See RePELLinc-Power. 
if things continue as they are—But what is exceedingly furpri- _ Repuifiom is the Counter-Part to Attra¢tion.—~Attraction only 
zing, is, that they don’t: For upon vifiting the Lobfter maim’d reaches toa little Diftance; where that terminates there Repu/fiow 
in thefe barren and unhappy Articulations, at the end of two or Commences. See ArrRacrion. — 
three Days, all the other Articulations are found broke off, to _ Indeed we mect with many obvious Inftances of Repulffon a» 
the fourth; and ’tis fufpedted they have performed the Operation mong Bodies, as between Water and Oil; and in general between | 
on themfelves, to make the Reproduétion of a Leg certain, Water and all unctuous Bodies: Between Mercury and Iron; as 

The Part reproduced is not only perfectly like that retrench’d, alfo between the Particles of Dufts, Gc. 
but alfo ina certain {pace of time equal to it—Hence it is, that _ Thus, if a fat Body lighter than Water, be laid on the Surface 
we frequently fee Lobfters, which have their two big Legs une- thereof, or if a Piece of Iron be laid on Mercury; the Surface 
qual ; and that in all Proportions.—This fhews the Youth of the of the Fluid will be deprefs’d about the Bodies laid on it: A plain 

lefs. Indication of Repulfion, as the rifing up of the Fluid about the \ 
A Part thus reproduced being broke, there is a fecond Repro- Surfaces of other incumbent Bodies is of Attraction. 

duétion—The Summer, which is the only Seafon of the Year _ In the latter Cafe the Fluid is fufpended by an attractive Power, 
when the Lobfters eat, is the moft tavourable time to the Re- above the Level, and kept from falling by its Gravity: In the 
produdtion. Tis then perform’d in four or five Weeks: whereas former a Depreffion is made by the repelling Power, which the 
it takes up eight or nine Months in any other Seafon. Liquor, notwithftanding its Gravity, cannot run down into and 

The fimall Legs are reproduced, but more rarely, as well as more fill up. ; 
flowly than the great ones :The Hornsdo the fame. See Craz’s- _ Upon this depend all the Phenomena of very light Glafs Bubs 
Eyes. bles Hoating on Water; about which, when clean, the Water 

REPTILES, in natural Hiftory, a kind of Animals, denomi- tifes; but when greas’d, the Water finks into a Channel all around 
nated from their creeping or advancing on the Belly; or aGenus of them.—Hence alfo it is that in a Glafs Veffel of Water the Fluid 
Animals and Infeéts which inftead of Feet, reft on one Part of ‘ftands higher all about the Edges near the Glafs, than towards 
the Body, while they advance forward with the reft. See Anr-~ the Middle: But when the Glafs is filled till the Water run down 
MAL; InsecT, Ge. on all Sides, then, it ftands higher at the middle than at the Sides. 

Such are Earth-Worms, Snakes, Catterpillars. de. —Hence, alfo in a Glafs not full of Water, a clean Glafs Bub- 
Indeed, moft of the Clafs of Reptiles have Feet ; only thofe ble always runs to the Side, by reafon the Preffure which is up- 

very fimall, and the Legs fhort in Proportion to the Bulk of the on it towards the Middle, is partly taken off by the attractive 
Body. See Fer and Lees. Force wherewith the Water is rais’d near the Edge. IF the Glafs 

The Naturalifts obferve a World of artful Contrivanee for be {0 full as to be ready to run over, the Bubble returns from 
the Motion of Reptiles—Thus, particularly, in the Earth-worm, the Side towards the Middle; the Force wherewith the Water is 
Dr. Willis tells us, the whole Body is only a Chain of annular rais’d in the Middle, taking off Part of the Preffure. 
Mutcles ; or, as Mr. Derham fayss “tis only one continued fpiral — Juft the reverfe happens, if the Bubble be greafy; in regard, 
Mutcle, the orbicular Fibres whereof by being contracted, ren- there, the Force whereby the Water and the Bubbie repel each 
er each Ring narrower and longer than before: By which other, is greateft where the Water is higheft. Two clean si 
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bles, and two gteafy ones always run towards each other ; as be- gifttates themfelves, frequent! oti ff ingeioaded ‘ A greafy and a clean one always fly each other, as Male they were to nie eon ane pa fhe eing repell’d. and the Anfwer returned by the I i REQUEST, in Law, a Supplication, or Petition prefetr’d to were called Referipts—Thele Baker “teleed, 480 fil Weeoy ot a Prince, or a Court of Juftice; begging Relief in fome Con- Laws, but were deem’d a ftrong Prejudice of Prefatnption. cone maps ae Common Law granted no immediate ante oe = nee . a oe of them in the Code; 
fe s iven the: i of] 

The Term Requeft is now; fince the Inftitution of Chancery, ed. See Cons. 5 Epes tee eee 
much difufed , together with the Court of Reguefts, where Re- The Author of the Life of the Emperor Mucrinus obferves of quefts were cognizable. ; that Prince that he would have his Officers judge by Laws, not by The Court of Requests, was an antient Court of Equity, in- Refcripts; as efteeming it abfurd to admit the Wills of ignorant 

5 ftituted about the gth Hesry VII. of like Nature, though inferi- Men, fuch as Commedus, and Caracalla, for Rules of Jud, ing 5 
our Authority, to the Court of Chancery ; being appointed chiefly and becaufe Trajam never gave any Refcripts at all, as bette loth 
for the Relief of Petitioners who incon{cionable Cafes fhould ad- to countenance a Cuftom, where what is frequently granted as 
dref themifelves by way of Requeft to his Majefty. a favour, in particular Cafes, might be afterwards pleaded as a 

The Chief Judge of this Court was the Lord Privy Seal, af Precedent.—’Tis added, that Macrizus had a Defign to ftrip the * 
fifted by the Mafters of Requefts, who correfponded to our Ma- Refcripts of all their Authority. 
fters of Chancery. See Masrer. M. Schulting, in his Differtations, does not at all approve of 

40 and 41 Elz. it was adjudged, upon folemn Argument in this Defign; and to the Emperor’s Reafons Anfwers, that indeed 
the Court of Common-Pleas, that the Court of feng was all Refcripts are not to be admitted; that thofe which appear 
then no Court of Equity. See Cour, CHaNcERy, @e. dictated out of favour, are to be thrown afide; but thofe which apé 

In France the ray ee Civiles, Civil Requefts, ftill obtain for pear founded in Reafon, and natural Equity are, with Fuftinian; 
the annulling of Contracts, Gc made by Surprize. See Qe be allowed—He adds, that it can’t _be denied but the worft 
PLAINET. mperors haye frequently made good Law. 2 

They have eighty Maffers of Requefts, to take Cognizance of fae ee Se 
Caufes between the Officers of the Crown, the Servants of the _ As to what is urged of the Emperor Trajan’s never giving any 

_ Houthold, Ge. ie vik Refcripts ; it appears but ill fupported.—For what is it but a Re- 
Request, in Hunting, is when the Dogs have loft the Queft féript that he delivers to Play on the Subje& of the Chriftianss 

or Track of the Beaft, and mult Requeft, or Queft it again. See Lib. 2. Epiff. 28? Or that on the Telaftici, Lib. 10. Epift. 120? 
Quzsr. The Dige/, and Pliny’sEpiftle, need only to be opened and com- 

Thus they fay, to call to the Requeft, come to the Requeft. See pareds to find Refériprs of Trajan. 
Hunrinc. ions RESEANTISSA, in Law. See Essoun. 

| To Requeft the Game, is chiefly ufed when after having run it | RESEARCH, a diligent Search or Inquiry into any thing—~ 
down the Night before, they eek it again the next Morning The Word is form’d of the Frexch, Recherche, and litterally de+ 
with the Blood-Hound, or the like. See BLoop-Hounp. notes a fecond Search. 
REQUIEM, a Mafs fung in the Romifh Church for the reft | Reszarcu, in Mufick, isa Kind of Prelude or Voluntary, play’d 

of the Soul of a Perfon deceas’d. See Mass. on the Organ, Harpfichord, Theorbo, ¢c. Wherein the Com- ic is thus called, becaufe the Infroit begins with, Requiem eter- pofer feems to Search, or look out for the Strains, and Touches of 
stam dona eis Domine, &c. Harmony, which he is to ufe in the regular Piece to be play’d 

RES, thing. See Reatiry, Ens, Esse, Supsrance, Ce. ares See PreLupe. 
Co [ is is ufually done off-hand, and confequently requires, a Ma- oes - te aah: t me Fon Nee L es ; Sadan a a Motet Poa aee vies the Liber= 

; ute any thing that comes in his Head, without applying an RES Prater Naturales, PRATER Naturals. Words to it, or fubjedting himfelf to exprefs the Se ee Pati RESCEIT, Receprio, an Admiffion or Receiving of a third ©n thereof; the Ivalians call it Pantafia Ricercata; the Frenchy 
Perfon to plead his Right, in a Caufe formerly commenced be- Recherche; and our Muficians, Reftarch. 
tween other two. RESEARCHING, in Sculpture, the Repairing of a caft Fi- 

As, if a Tenant for Life or Years, brings an A&tion, he in the ee @ec. with proper Tools; or the finithing ic with Art and 
Reverlion comes in and prays to be received, todefend the Land, Exaétnefs, fo as the minuteft Parts may be well defined. See 
and to plead with the Demandant. Ficure, Srarur, FounvEry, @¢. 

Rescerr is alfo applied to an admittance of Plea, though the __RESEISER, in Law, a taking again of Lands into the King’s 
Controverfy be only between two. Hands, whereof a general Livery, or Oujler le Main, was for~ 

Rescerr of Homage, Receptio Homagii, denotes the Lord’s merly mifufed; concraty to Order of Law. Sce Resump- 
receiving Homage of his Tenant at his Admiffion to the Lands. TION. 
See HoMAGE. RESEMBLANCE. See Srmutrrupe. 
RESCISION, Rescrssto, in the Civil Law, an Action in- | RESERVATION, in Law, an Action or Claufe whereby 

tented for the annulling or fetting afide of an A&t, Contraét, or fomething is refery’d, é. e. retain’d, kept, or fecured to one’s felf. 
the like. See Reserve. 

A Thing’s being found damag’d or fold at above double the juft_ Thus, when a Man lets his Land, he re/-rves a Rent to be paid 
Value, is a good Caufe of Refciffios. See REDHIBITION. to himfelf for his Maintenance, gc. See Lease, TENANT, 

An A& or Contract thus annull’d, or refiinded, is call’d a Re- Rent, Ge. 
fiery. William the Conqueror getting all the Lands of England, except 

The Word is form’d from the Latia, re and feindo, q. d. I cut thofe belonging to the Church and Religious Houfes, into his 
or divide again. Hands by Right of Conqueft ; beftowed a great Part thereof a- 
RESCOUS, or Rescue, in Law, an illegal taking away and mong his Followers, vijirdieg fome Retribution of Rents and 

fetting at Liberty of a Diftrefs taken or a Perfon arrefted, by Pro- Services to him and his Heirs; which Reférvetion is now, as it 
cefs or Courfe of Law. was before the Conqueft, called the Tenure of the Lands. See 

This is properly a Refcous is Fadi.—If one Diftrain Beafts for TaNure, Service, Gc. 
Damage Soin: in his Ground, and as he drives them in the Sometimes Reférvation fignifies as much as an Exception; as 
Highway towards the Pound, they enter into the Owner’s Houfe, when a Man lets an Houle, and reférves to bimfelf one Room, 
and he witholds them there, and will not deliver them upon De- that Room is excepted out of the Demife. See Exceprion. 
mand; this Detainer is a Refcous in Law. Mental RESERVATION isa Propolition, which ftrictly taken,and 

Refcous, in Matters relating to} Zreafon, is deem’d Treafon; according to the natural Import of the Terms, is falfe; but if 
and in Matters concerning Felony, is Felony. See Treason, qualified with fomething referved in the Mind, becomes true. 
ore. Mental Refervations are the great Refuge of Religious Hypo- 

| He that commits fuch a Refcue or Refcous, is call’'d Refiuffor. crites; who ufe them to accommodate their Confciences with 
Rescous is alfo ufed fora Writ which lies for this Faét; call- their Interefts: The Jefuits are zealous Advocates for mental Re- 

ed Breve de Refcuffi. JServations, yet are they real Lyes, as including an Intention to 
RESCRIBENDARY, an Officer in the Court of Rome, who deceive. 

fets a Value upon Indulgences and Supplications. See INDULGENCE. | RESERVE; in Law, the fame with Reférvation. See Rr- 
RESCRIPT, an Anfwer delivered by an Emperor, or sERVATION. 

a Pope, when confulted by particular Perfons, on fome difficult ~ He has fettled the whole Eftate on his Son, and has not made 
Quetion or Point of Law; to-ferve as a Decifion thereof. any Referve.—Benefices are fometimes refign’d with Referve of a 

The Civil and Canon Laws are full of fuch Refcripts—When Penfion.—By the Canon Law, no Perfon may re/erve to himfelf 
the Reféript was made in Anfwer to the Inquiry of a Communi= a Penfion out of a Benefice, unlefs he have ferved it ten 
ty, it was call'd a pragmatic Santtion. See PRAGMATIC Years. See ResiGNaTion. : 

The Papal Refcriprs are a kind of of Bulls or Monitories, be- In the Romifh Church, the ordinary Priefts have only a Power 
ginning with thefe Words, Siguificavit nobls dilectus filius, &c. to abfolve, in referve of certain Cafés, hence called reférved Cafes, 
They never obtained either in England or France, when contra- as being referved to the Bifhop. See ABsoLUTION and Case. = 
ry to the Liberties of the Englifb and Gallican Churches; but The Court referves the Cognizance of fuch an Affair-to it felf. 
were declared abufive. See BULL. —The Lawyers fay, that no Prince ever grants fuch a Power by 
Among the Romans the contending Parties, and even the Ma- his Letters or Patents, but he 7¢/érves to himfelt a greater. s 
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Body of ReseRvE, ot Corps de Reserve, in War, the Forces — Quwtumeung; de aliis teneat ei mogis obmoxius effs &» ejus relia 
difpofed in the third or laft Line of an Army drawn up for Bat- dens effé debet cujus legius off Leg. H. x. 
tle. See Line and Barre. RESIDENTIARY, a Canon inftalled to the Privileges and 

They are thus called becaule referv’d, or deftined to fuftain the Profits of Refidence. See Canon. : 

reft as occafion requires; and not to engage but in Cafe of Ne- | RESIDUAL Fgure, in Geometry, the Figure remaining after 
ceffity. Subftraction of a lefler from a greater. See Ficure. 

RESERVOIR, Recepractz, a Place where Water is col- Resipual Rost, is a Root compoied of two Parts or Mem- 
lected and referv’d, to be convey’d occafionally, through Pipes, bers, only connected together with the Sign —. 
&c. or to be fpouted up, Se. See WaTeR, FLurip, Ge Thus, a—, or 5—3, isa Refidual Root; and is fo called, be 

The Reférvoir ina Building is a large Bafon, ufually of Wood, caule its true value is no more than its Refidue, or Difference be. 
lined with Lead, where Water is kept to fupply the Occafions of tween the Parts 2 and 4, or 5 and 3. See Roor. 
the Houfe.—At Canons, the noble Seat of the Duke of Chandos, | RESIDUE, the Kemainder or Reliqua of an Accouny, - 
is avery latge Refervoir a-top of the Houfe; to which the Wa- Debt; or Obligation. See Remainper and Reciqua. 
ter is rais’d by a very curious Engine contrived for the Pur- St. Paul, in his Epiftle to the Romans, Apeaks of a Refidue ac- 

pofe.—This Reférvoir 1s of fuch cat) as that befides fup- cording to the Election of Grace; meaning a Remnant or little 
plying all Parts of the Houfe by means of Pipes and Cocks, it Number of People preferved from Idolatry by an effect of the 
likewife turns a Mill. Grace of God. p 

The Refervoir is fometimes alfo a large Bafon of ftrong Ma- = RESIGNATION, or Renunciation, in the Canon Law, 
fonry, glazed or paved at the Bottom; where the Water is re- the Surrender, or giving up of a Benefice into the Hands of the 

_ forved to feed Fets d’ Eau, ot {pouting Fountains. See FouN- Collator. See Benerice and CoLLaTor. 
TAIN, Ge. Refignation is of equal Import with Surrender, only the former 

Such is that huge one on the top of Marly, call’d Trou @ En- is reftrained to fpiritual Benefices, and the latter to temporal 
fers Hell-Mouth, whofe Surface, Daviler tells us, contains fifty Offices or Employments. See SURRENDER. 
‘Acres, and its Depth fuch, as under that Superficies to contain —_—Refignations are either Simple or Conditional. 
a hundred thoufand Cubick Fathom of Water. Simple, or pure Refignations, are thofe whereby the Incumbent 

Reservoir, in Anatomy. See RECEPTACLE ftrips himfelf of all his Right, abfolutely, and without any Con- 
RESET, in Law, the receiving or harbouring an outlawed ditions or Referve of Penfion—Thefe are made to the Bifhop, 

Perfon. See Ou'rtaw. or Collator. 
Hence a Receiver of an Out-lawed Perfon, is call’d a Re- Refignations in favour, or Conditional Refignations, are fuch as 

fitter. are only made on Condition that fuch other Perfons fhall be in- 

RESIANCE, in Law, a Man’s Abode or Continuance in a vefted therewith; {0 that the Refignations are null, unlefs the 
Place.—The Word has the fame Signification with regard to Conditions be punétually executed. 

Lay-Men, as Refidence with regard to Ecclefiafticks. See Resi- Thefe Refignations in favorem are not of above 200 Years 
DENCE. ftanding.—Strong Oppofition was at firft made to them; 

Glanville obferves, that in the antient Law, Refiance properly a being efteemed a kind of Succeffion or tranfmiffion of Be- 
fignified a Difeafe, whereby the Perfon was difabled from ftirring nefices, as of Patrimonies belonging to a Family. Accordingly, 
out of Doors—Whence their E/fein de Refiantiffa, was the fame thefe Refiguations are not made into the Hands of the Ordinary, 
as our Effoin de Malo Leto. See Essoin. or Collator, as pure Refiguations are; but to the Collator para- 
RESIDENCE, in Canon and Common Law, the Abode of mount, who in the Romifh Church is the Pope: There being a 

a Parfon or Incumbent upon his Benefice; and his Affiduity in fufpicion of Simony, or other unlawful Paction therein; where 
attending on the fame. See Parson, BENEFICE, Ge. admitted of in Prejudice to the Lay-Patron. 

The Default of Refidence, cal’d.Non-Refidence, unlefs wherethe | RESIGNEE, in Law, the Party to whom a thing is. refign- 
Party have a Dilpenfation for the fame, with us, is the Forfei- ed. See ResicnaTIon. 
ture of ten Pounds for each Month. See Non-Refidence. RESIN, Rezsina, a fat, vifcid, fulphurous Juice, oozing ei- 

By the Canon Law, Beneficiaties are obliged to Refidence, un- ther fpontaneoufly, or by Incifion, from feveral kinds of ‘Trees, 
der Dain of Deprivation of their Benefices—The Original Rea- particularly the Pine, Fir, Gc. SeeJuice, PLanrr, Gc, 
fon is, that in the primitive Church none were promoted toholy — Maftic is the Refiz of the Lentisk. See Mastic. 
Orders, but {uch as had a Benefice in promptu ; which they were Camphor is alfo a kind of ee See Campuor. 
obliged to ferve; fo that this Service was neceffarily attach’'d to The beit of all the Clafs of Refins is Turpentine. See Tur-~ 
the Order; aid whoever was honoured therewith, at the fame PENTINE. 
time was obliged to perfonal Service. See OnDER and Orpi- — The Coarfe/t is what we commonly call Rofiz. See Rosin. 
NATION. * Refin is properly a Juice of the Bark only. See Barx. 

But this ftri&t Difcipline was not obferved long.—The Benefi- Boerhaave will have it to be the Oil of the Bark further 
ciaries by Degrees got Difpenfations from ferving their Benefices infpiffated by the Heat of the Sun, @e. fo as to become friable. 
them(elves; and thus Pluralities got footing. Sce Prurarrry. He adds, that it may be produced from any vegetable Oil, by 

France, of all other Countries, feems to be that where Refidence boiling it much and long. See Oz. 
is the moft ftrictly regarded.—Alll their Curez, or Minifters who _ If Turpentine be fet over a gentle Fire, it firft diffolves and 
have Cures of Souls, are obliged to actual Refidence, and the Par- becomes an Oil, then’a Balfam, then Pitch, and then Rofim; in 
liaments have declared all the Difpenfations granted by Popes, which State it is friable in the Cold, fafible by Fire, and withal 
ec. abufive; as efteeming the Obligation of Refidence to be Fure inflamable and combuttible, and diffoluble in Spirit of Wine, 
Divino. but not in Water, which are the Characters of a Refin. See 

Under Charles TX. there was even a Defign to re-eftablifh the Warr, Gre. 
primitive Difcipline in all its Severity; and in 1561, a Declarati- | There are two kinds of Refizs, the one /iquid, the other ary 
on was regiftered, appointing fall Bifhops to refide, conformably and hard. 
to the antient Canons, in their Bithopricks.—The fame Parliament — The firft is the natural Refiz as it flows ftom the Tree—The 
alfo forbad the Bifhops to affume the Quality of Councellors of fecond only differs from the firft in that ic is condenfed by the 
the King ; in regard fuch a Quality was deem/d inconfiftent with Heat of the Sun, or by that of a culinary Fire. 
the indifpenfible Obligation they were under to refide in their _Rejiws will incorporate with Oil, or rectified Spirits, but not E 

Bifhropricks. with an aqueous Menftruum. See PRecrPrraTion. 
Du Pin adds, that the Procwreur General, Attorney General | The Difference between Refizs and Gums, confifts in this, 

Bourdin, even {eiz’d the Temporalities of fuch Bifhops as conti- that Rejizs are more fulphurous, and Gums more aqueous ; ‘f, 
nued in Paris fifteen Days after this Declaration; having firft that the firft diffolve in Spirit of Wine, and the laft in AWater. 
certified them, that if they had any Bufinefs there, he'd under- See Gum. ‘ 
take the Management thereof. M. Tournefort makes a kind of intermediate Clafs of vegetable 

Restence, inChymiftry, @e. the fettling ; or what remains Juices which he calls Gum-Refins; which diffolve partly in Spirit 
of a Liguor, or other Subftance in the Veffel, after Part of it of Wine, partly in Water. See GuM-Refiz. 
has been pour’d or taken out 5 to change the Manner of theOpe- _ Such are Galbanum, Bdellium, Oppoponax, Sagaperum, &c. 
ration on what is left. oe The Refiz of feveral Vegetables which abound with Refinous 
RESIDENT, a publick Minifter, who manages the Affairs Particles, but not fo as to yield any by Incifion, as Jalap, fone 

of a King in the Court of a Prince, or ey State, or the Af- min, Scammony, Turbith, @c. is thus obtained —The Vegeta- 
fairs of a Prince, or petty State, in the Court of a Prince. See ble being grofly powder’d, is put into a Matrafs, and reétified 
MInisTER. : Spirit of Wine poured on it, to the height of four Fingers above 

Thus the King of England has Refidents in the Courts of the the Matter. Then the Neck of another Matrafs being luted in- 
Eleétors, and other Princes of Germany and Italy; at the Re- to the former to make a double Veflel, the Matter is digefted 
pablicks of Genoa and Lucca; and they reciprocally have Refi- 3 or four Days in a Sand Heat, till it have given a good Tincture 
dents in the Court of Great-Britaim, to the Spiritof Wine. Then the Diffolution is filtrated, and two 

Refidents are a Clafs of publick Minifters inferiour to Embaf- ‘thirds of the clear Liquor evaporated off, and the remainder 
fadors and Envoys; but like them are under the Prote@ion of pour'd into a large Vettel of Water, where it turns into a kind 

‘the Law of Nations. Sce Empassapor and Envoy, of Milk ; whence; the Refiz, in Time precipitates to the Bottom 
RestbEnvr; in our antient Cuftoms, was a Tenant who was in a white Powder. This when wath’d and dried in the Sun, 

obliged to refde on his Lord’s Land, and not to depart from the grows into the ordinary Confiftence of a Refin. 
fame; called alfo, Homme levant aud Couchant , andin Normandy, 
Reffeant du Fief. : RE SIS 
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RESISTENCE, or ResistinG-Force, in Phyficks, Y Force a Weight, and asit isan Arm of a Lever to which the Weight which acts contrarily to another, fo as to deftroy or diminifh is Sener alfo, the {maller the Bafe is, the lef Length its Effet. See Force. or Weight will fuffice to break it; both becaufe the Refiftence is Of Refiftence, there are various Kinds, arifing from the various really lels, and becaufe it aéts by a lefs Arm of a Lever. 
Natures and Properties of the re/i/ing Bodies; and govern’d by _ If two Cylinders of the fame Matter, having their Bafes and various Laws: As the Refiffence of Solids, the Refiftence of Fluids, Lengths in the fame Proportion, be fufpended horizontally ; “tis the Refiftence of the dir, &c. The Doétrine of each “whereof evident that the greater has more Weight than the leffer, both will be feen under the following Articles. on Account of its Length, and of its Bafe. But it has lefs Re- Resisrence of Solids, in Mechanicks, is the force wherewith _fiffence on Account of its Length, confidered as a longer Arm of the quiefcent Parts of folid Bodies oppofé the Motion of others ‘a Lever, and has only more Refiftence on Account of its Bafe— contiguous therewith. See SonipiTy, Ge. Therefore it exceeds the leffer in its Bulk and Weight, more than OF this there are two Kinds.—The firft, where the refifting and in Refiftence; and confequently muft break more eafily. 
refifted Parts, i. e. the moving and quiefcent Parts, are only con- Hence, we fee why upon making Models of Machines in 
tiguous, and don’t cohere; i. e. where they confticute feparate {mall, People are apt to be miftaken as to the Refijfence and Bodies or Mafles. Strength of certain horizontal Pieces, when they come to exe= 

This Refitence is what M. Leibnitz calls Refiftence of the Sur- cute their Detigns in sarge by obferving the fame Proportion us face; and we, properly, Friction ; the Conlideration whereof, in the fmall—Galilus’s Dodtrine of Refiftence therefore is no idle 
being of the laft Importance in the Doétrine of Machines, {ee Speculation, but becomes applicable in Architecture and other 
its Laws under the Article FRAcTION. Arts. 

The fecond Cafe of Refiffence is where the refifting and refifted The Weight required to break a Body placed horizontally, be- 
Parts are not only contiguous but cohere, 2 e. are Parts of the ing always lefs than that required to break it in a vertical Situati- 
fame continued Body or Ma‘s.—This Refiftence is what we may on; and this Weight being to be greater or lefs according to the properly call Renitency ; and was firft coniidered by Galileo. Ratio of the two Arms of the Lever: ihe whole Theory is al- ‘ ways reducible to this; viz. to find what Part of the abfolute Theory of the RestsreNcE or Renrrency of the Fibres of folid Weight the relative Weight is to be, fuppofing the Figure of the Bodies. Body known ; which indeed is neceffary, becaufe ’tis the Figure 

that determines the two Centres of Gravity, or the two Arms To conceive an Idea of this Refiffence or Renitency of the of the Lever—For if the Body, e. gr. were a Cone, its Centre Parts, fuppofe a cylindrical Body iufpended vertically by one of Gravity would not bein the Middle of its Axis, asin the Cy- End.—Here, all its Parts being heavy, draw downwards; and tend linder; and if it were a Semi- parabolical Solid, neither its Centre to feparate the two contiguous Planes, where the Body is the weak- of Gravity would be in the Middle of its Length or Axis; nor eft: But all the Planes reff? this Separation by the Force where- the Centre of Gravity of its Bafe in the Middle of the Axis of with they cobere, or are bound together: Here then are two op- its Bafe. But ftill, wherefoever thefe Centres fall in the feveral 
pofite Powers, the Weight of the Cylinder which tends to break Figures, ’tis thef that regulate the two Arms of the Lever. tt, and the Force of Cohwfion of the Parts which refs the — It may be here obferved, that if the Bale whereby the Body Fracture. is faftened into the Wall be not circular, but, e. gr. parabolical, 

If the Bafe of the Cylinder be increas’d, without increafing its and the Vertex of the Parabola a-top, the Motion of the Fra@ture 
Length; *tis evident the Fracture will be increas’d in the fame Ratio will not be on an immoveable Point, but on a whole immovea- as the Bafe: but the Weight alfo increafés in the fame Ratio, ble Line; which may be call’d the Axis of Equilibrium, and ’tis whence it is evident that all Cylinders of the fame Matter and with regard to this, that the Diftances of the Centres of Gra 
Length, whatever their Bafes be, have an equal Refiftence, when vity are to be determined. 
veruically fufpended. Now a Body horizontally fafpended, being fuppofed fach, as 

If the Length of the Cylinder be increas’d without imcreafing that the fmalleft addition of Weight would break it; there is an 
the Bafe, its Weight is increafed without increafing its Refj#- Equilibrium between its pofitive and relative Weight; and of 
ence; confequently the lengthening it weakens it—To find the Confequence thofe two oppofite Powers are to each other reci- 
greateft Length a Cylinder of any Matter may have without procally as the Arms of the Lever to which they are applied — 
breaking, there needs nothing but to take any Cylinder of thefame On the other Hand, the Refiftence of a Body is always equal to 
Matter, and faften to it the greateft Weight it will fuftain e’re it the greateft Weight which it will fuftain in a vertical Situation, 
break; and then fee how much it muft be lengthened by the Ad- without breaking, #. e. is equal to its abfolute Weight. There- 
dition of its Weight, ’till it equals its former pips oe with the Ad- fore, fubftituting the abfolute Weight for the Refiffence, it ap- 
dition of the foreign Weight.—By this means Galileo found a Cop- pears that the abfolute Weight of a Body fufpended horizontally, 
per-Wiar, and of confequence any other Cylinder of mal is to its relative Weight as the Diftance of its Centre of Gravi- 
might be lengthened to 4801 Braccios, or Fathoms of fix Foor ty from the Axis of Equilibrium, is to the Diftance of the Cen- 
each. tre of Gravity of its Bafe from the fame Axis. 

If one end of the Cylinder were fix’d horizontally into a Wall, _ The Difcovery of this important Truth, at leaft of an equiva- 
and the reft fulpended thence, its Weight and Refiffemce would lent hereto; and to which this is reducible, we owe to Galilvo— 
then act in a different Manner ; and it it broke by the Actionof From this fundamental Propofition are ealily deduced feveral 
its Weight, the Rupture would be at the End fix’d into the Confequences—As, for Inftance, that if the Diftance 
Wall. A Circle or Plane contiguous to the Wall, and parallel to of the Centre of Gravity of the Bafe from the Axis of 
the Bafe, and confequently vertical, would be detach’d from the Equilibrium, be half the Diftance of the Centre of Gravity of 
contiguous Circle within the Plane of the Wall, and would de- the Body; the relative Weight will only be balf the abfolute 
fcend. All the Motion is made on the loweft extremity of the Weight: And that a Cylinder of Copper horizontally fufpended, 
Diameter, which remains immoveable, ‘while the upper extremi- whofe Length is double the Diameter, will break, provided it 
ty deferibes a quadrant of a Circle, and till the Circlejwhich be- weigh half what a Cylinder of the fame Bafe, 4801 Fathoms 
fore was vertical is now horizontal; i. ¢. till the Cylinder be long, weighs. See Weicur. 
entirely broken. On this Syftem of Refiftence of Galileo, M. Mariotte made a 

In this Fracture of the Cylinder ’tis vifible two Forces have very fubtile Remark, which gave Birth to a new Syftem.—Gali- 
aéted, and the one has overcome the other : The Weight of /o fuppofes that where the Body breaks, all the Fibres break at 
the Cylinder, which arofe from its whole Mafs, has overcome the once; fo that the Body always refifts with its whole abfolute Force ; 
Refiftence which arofe from the largenefs of the Bafe; and as the #. e. with the whole Force all its Fibres have in the Place where 
Centres of Gravity are Points wherein all the Forces arifing it is to be broke.—But M. Mariotte finding that all Bodies, even 
from the Weights of the feveral Parts of the fame Bodies, are Glafs it felf, bends before it breaks, fhews that Fibres are to be 
conceiv’d to be united, one may conceive the Weight of the confidered as fo many little bent Springs, which never exert their 
whole Cylinder applied in the Centre of Gravity of its Mafs, whole Force till ftretch’d to a certain Point; and never break 
i. e. ina Point in the Middle of its Axis; and the Aas of till entirely unbent. Hence, thofe neareft the Axis of ee 
the Cylinder applied in the Centre of Gravity of its Bafe, 7. ¢. librium, which is an immoveable Line, are ftretch’d lef 
in the Centre of the Bafe: It being the Bafe which refifs the \ than thofe further off; and of Confequence employ a lefS Part 
Fracture. 2 of their Force. : ; Fae 

When the Cylinder breaks by its own Weight, all the Motion This Confideration only takes Place in the horizontal Situation 
is onan immoveable Extremity of a Diameter of the Bafe.— of the Body: In the vertical the Fibres of the Bafe all break at 
This Extremity, therefore is the fix’d Point of a Lever, whofe once 5 fo that the absolute Weight of the Body mult exceed the 
two Arms are the Radius of the Bafe, and half the Axis; and united on of all its Fibres: A greater W. eight is therefore of confequence the two op pofite Forces don’t only act of them- required” ere, than in the horizontal Situation ; i, @. @ greater 
felyes, and by their abfolute Force, but alfo by the relative Force Weight is required to overcome their united Re/jfexce, than to 
they derive from their Diftance with regard to the fixed Point of overcome their feveral Refijtences one after another.—The Diffe- 
the Lever. - rence between the two Situations arifes hence, that in the Hori- 

Hence it evidently follows, that a Cylinder, ¢ gr. of Cop- zontal there is an immoveable Point or Line, a Centre of Moti- 
per» which, vertically fufpended, will not break by its own Weight on, which is not in the Horizontal. : ; 
if lefs° than 480 Futbous long, will break with alefs Lengthin a _ M. Varignow has improved on the Syftem of M. Mariotte, and 
horizontal Situation; in regard the Length in thislatter Cafe con- fhewn that to Galileo’s Syftem, it adds the Confideration of 
tributes two Ways to the Fracture; both as it makes it of fuch the Centre of nena ee! Comparifon of the eee - 
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Gravity, with the Centres of Percuffion, afford a fine view; four Quantities are to be proportional in the whole, and in each 
and fet the whole Doétrine in the moft agreeable Light. See Part of a Solid of equal Ree. 
CENTRE. From this Proportion M. Variguon eafily deduces two Solids, 

In each Syftem, the Bafe whereby the Body breaks, moves on which hall reff? equally in all their Parts. Galileo had found one 
the Axis of Equilibrium, which is an immoveable Line in the before: That difcovered by M. Varignon, is in form of a Trum~ 
fame Bafe; but in the fecond, the Fibres of this Bafe are conti- Be and is to be fix’d into the Wall at its greater End; fo that its 
nually ftretching more and mare; and that in the fame Ratio as ignefs and Weight is always diminith’d in Proportion as its Length, 
they recede farther and farther from the Axis of Equilibrium, or the Arm of the Lever whereby its Weight acts, increafes. "Lis 
wad of Confequence are ftill exerting a greater and greater Part added, (which feems very remarkable) that howfoever different 
of their whole Force. the two Syftems may be, the Solids of equal Refjfence are the 

Thefe unequal Extentions, like all other Forces, mutt have fame in both. 

fome common Centre where they all meet; and with regard to For the RusisTENCE of a Solid fipported at each Extreme; ass 
which they make equal Efforts on each Side: And as they. are of @ Beam between two Walls. See BEAM. ; 
precifely in the fame Proportion as the Velocities which the fe- _ResistEnce of Fluids, in Hydroftaticks, is the Force where- 
veral Points of a Rod moved circularly would have to one ano- with Bodies moving in fluid Mediums, are impeded and retarded 
ther ; the Centre of Extention of the Bafe whereby the Body in their Motions. See Fur and Mzpium. 5 
breaks, or tends to break, muft be the fame with its Centre of ; ; 

Percuffion—Galileo’s Hypothefis, where Fibres ftretch equally, Laws of the ResistEnce of fluid Mediums. 
and break all at once, correfponds to the Cafe of a Rod mo- seas ok 
ving parallel co it felf; where the Centre of Extenfion or Per- A Body moving in a Fluid, is refifted from two Caufes 3 the 
cuflion does not appear, as being confounded with the Centre firft, the Cohefion of the Parts of the Fluid.—For a Body in its 
of Gravity. Motion feparating the Parts of a Liquid, muft overcome the 

The Bafe of Fraction being a Surface whofe particular Nature Force with which thofe Parts cohere. See Conxsion. 
determines its Centre of Percuffion; ’tis neceflary it be firft | The fecond is the Inertia, or inactivity of Matter, whereby a 
known to find on what Point of the vertical Axis of that Bafe ir Certain Force is required to move the Particles from their Places, ; 

is placed; and how far it is from the Axis of Equilibrium.—In- 19 order to let the Body, pais. See Vis INERTIA. i 
deed, we know, in the general, that it always aéts with fo much _ The Retardation from the firft Caufe, is always the fame in 
more Advantage as it is further from it, in regard itacts by alonger the fame Space, the fame Body remaining ; be the Velocity what 
Arm of a Lever; and of Confequence ‘tis the unequal Re- it will—Hence, the Refiftence increafes as the Space run through; 
(fifence of the Fibres in M. Mariotze’s Hypothefis, which produces in which Ratio, the Veicity alfo increafes; therefore the Re- 1 
that Centre of Percuflion; but this unequal Refiffence is grea- jiftence isas the Velocity it felf. See VeLocrry. - 
ter or lef, according as the Centre of Percuflion is plac’d more — The Reliffence from the fecond Caufe, when the fame _ 
or lefs high on the vertical Axis of the Bafe, in the different Sur- moves through different Liquids, with the fame Velocity, fol- 
faces of the Bafe of the Fracture. lows the Proportion of Matter to be removed in the fame time; 

To expres this unequal Reffffence, accompanied with all the which is as the Denfity of the Liquid. See Density. 
Variations it is capable of, regard muft be had to the Ratio be- When the fame Body moves through the fame Liquid with 
tween the Diftance of the Centre of Percuffion from the Axis different Velocities, this Re/jfesce increafes in. Proportion to the 
of Equilibrium, and the Length of the vertical Axis of the Bafe, Number of Particles ftruck in an equal Time; which Number 
—In which Ratio, the firft Term, or the Numerator, is always is as the Space run through in that Line, that is, as the Veloci- 
lefs than the fecond or the Denominator: So that the Ratio is ty- But farther it increafes in Proportion to the Force with which 
always a Fraction lefs than Unity; and the unequal Refiftewce of the Body ftrikes againft every Part, which Force is alfo as the 
the Fibres in M. Mariotte’s Hypothefis is fo much the greater, or Velocity of the Body. And therefore if the Velocity be Triple, 
which amounts to the fame, approaches fo much nearer to the the Refiffence is Triple, from a triple Number of Parts to be re- 
equal Refiftence in Galileo’s Hypothefis, as the two Terms of the moved.—lIt is alfo triple from a ftroke three times ftronger 
Ratio are nearer to an Equality. againft every Particle; therefore the whole Rejiftence is ninefold, ‘ 

Hence it follows, that the Refiffence of Bodies, in M. that is, as the Square of the Velocity. Hence a Body moved in 
‘Mariotte’s Syftem is to that inGalileo’s, as the leaft of the Terms @ Liquid, is re/ifted partly in a Ratio of the Velocity, and partly 
in the Ratio is to the greate{t.—Hence, alfo, the Refiftence being ina duplicate Ratio of it. 
lef than what Ga/ileo imagined, the relative Weight muft alfo be _ The Refiftence from the Cohefion of Parts in Liquids, except 
lef; fo that the Proportion already mentioned between the ab- glutinous ones, is not very fenfible in refpect of the other Re- 
folute and relative Weight, cansot fubfift in the new Syftem, ifemce; which, increafes in a Ratio of the Square of ‘the Velo- 
without an Augmentation of the relative Weight, or a Diminu- Cities, but the firft ina Ratio of the Velocity itfelf. By how 
tion of the abfolute Weight: Which Diminution is had by mul- much the Velocity increafes, by fo much more do thefe Re- 
tiplying the Weight by the Ratio, which is always lefs than Uni- fifences differ ; wherefore in fwifter Motions the Refffence alone 
ty. ‘This done, we find that the abfolute Weight multiplied by 1s to be confidered, which is as the. Square of the Velocity.’ 
the Ratio, is to the relative Weight, as the Diftance of the Cen- _If a Liquid be included ina Veflel of a prifmatical Figure, and 
tre of Gravity of the Body from the Axis of Equilibrium, is to there be moved along in it with equal Velocity, and in a Direction 
the Diftance of the Centre of Gravity of the Bafe of Fraéture, parallel to the Sides of the Prifm, two Bodies, the one {pherical, 
from the fame Axis. Which is precifely the fame thing with the other cylindric; fo that the Diameter of the Bafe of the lat- 
the general Formula given by M. Varigwon, for the Syftem of ter be equal to the Diameter of the Sphere; and the Cylinder be 
M. Mariotte. In effect, after conceiving the relative Weight of moved in the Direction of its Axis; thefe Bodies will fuffer the 

: a Body, and its Refiftence equal to its abfolute Weight, as thetwo fame Rejiftexce, 
contrary Forces applied to the two Arms of a Lever, in the Hy- _ To demonttrate this, fuppofe the Bodies at reft, and that the 
pothelis of Galileo; there needs nothing to convert it into that of Liquid moves in the Veffél, with the fame Velocity that the Bo- 
M. Mariotte, but to imagine that the Refiffence, or the abfolute dies had; by this the relative Motion of the’ Bodies, and the Li- 
Weight is become lefs; every thing elfe remaining the fame. quid is not changed: Confequently the Actions of the Bodies on the 
We have here only confidered Bodies as to be broke by their Liquid, and of the Liquid on the Bodies, are not changed.— 

own Weight.—It will amount to the fame, if we fuppofe them The Retardation which the Liquor fuffers in paffing by the Bo- 
void of Weight themfelves, and to be broken by a Weight ap- dy, arifes only from this, that in that Place it is reduced to a nar- 
plied to their Extremities: Only it is to be obferved, that a fo- rower Space; but the Capacity of the Vettel is equally. diminifh- 
reign Weight acts by an Arm of a Lever equal to the whole Length ed by each Body; therefore each Body produces an equal Retar~ 
of the Body ; whereas their own Weight being all united in their dation. And becaufe Action and Re-aétion are equal to one ano- 
Centre of Gravity, is only the Diftance of that Centre from ther, the Liquid aéts equally upon each Body; wherefore alfo 
the Axis of Equilibrium. each Body will be equally retarded, when the Bodies are moved, 

One of the moft curious, and perhaps the moft ufeful Quefti- and the Liquid is at reft. 
ons in this Refearch, is to find what Figure a Body muft have, Refifience and Retardation are ufed indifferently for each other, 
that its Refifence may be equal in all its Parts; whether it be as being both in the fame Proportion ; and the fame Refiftence 
conceived as chatg’d with a foreign Weight ; or as only fuftain- always generating the fame Rerardation—But with regard to dif- 
ing its own Weight.—We fhall, here, only confider the latter ferent Bodies, the fame Refiftence frequently generates different 
Cafe, from which the former will be eafily determined, Retardations; the Refffence being the Quantity of Motion, and 

Fora Body, then, fufpended horizontally, to refift equally in the Retardation the Cioron the Difference and Meafire of 
all its Parts; *tis neceffary fome Part of it being conceived as zhe two, fee RETARDATION. 
cut off ina Plane parallel to the Bale of Fraéture of the Body; — The Retardations from this Rofiftexce may be compared toge- 
the Weight of the Part retrench’d be to its Refifence,in the fame ther, by comparing the Refiftence with the Gravity—It isdemon- 
Ratio, as the Weight of the whole to its Rejiffence; thefe four ftrated that the Re/ijfence of a Cylinder, which moves in the Di- 
Powers acting by Arms of Levers proper to themfelves—Now reétion of its Axis, (to which the Refifece of a Sphereiof the 
the Weight of any Body thus conceived, is its whole Weight fame Diameter is equal) is equal to the Weight of a Cylinder of 
multiplied by the Diftance of the Centre of Gravity of he Boe that Liquid through which the Body moves, having its Bafe e- 
dy, from the Axis of Equilibrium, and the Refiffence is the Plane qual to the Body’s Bafe, and its Height equal to half the Height, 
of the Bafe of Fracture multiplied by the Diftance of the Centre from which a Body falling in vacuo, may acquire the Velocity 
of Gravity of the Bafe from the fame Axis; Confequently thefe with which the Cylinder is moved through the Liquid. 

From
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| From the given Celerity of the Body moved, the Height of which will be that greateft Velocity above mentioned—If the 
__ the Liquid Cylinder is found, as alfo the Weight of it from the Body be a Sphere. it is known that a Sphere is equal to a Cylin- | : : ae é Y pata P q y Known {pecific Gravity of the Liquid, and Diameter of the Bo- der of the fame Diameter, whofe Height is two third Parts of | dy.—Let a Ball, for Inftance, of three Inches Diameter be mo- that Diameter; which Height is to be increafed in the Ratio where 

ved in Water with a Celerity wherewith it would go fixteen in the refpective weight of the Body exceeds the weight of 
Foot in a Second: FromExperiments on falling Bodies, and o- the Liquid, in order to have the Heighe of a Cylinder of the 
thers made on Pendulums, ic has been found that this is the Liquid, whofe weight is equal to the refpective weight of the Celerity which a Body acquires in falling from a Height of four Body; but if you double this Height, you will have a Height 
Foot; therefore the Weight of a Cylinder of Water, of three from which a Body falling in Vacuo, acquires fuch a Velocity as 

_ Inches Diameter, and two Foot high, that is, a Weight of a- generates a Refiftence equal to this refpective weight, and which 
_ bout fix Pound and three Ounces, is equal to the Rejifence of therefore is the greateft Velocity which a Body can acquire fall- 
| the aforefaid Ball. See Drscenr. ing in a Liquid from an infinite Height. Lead is eleven times 

Let the Refiftence fo difcovered be divided by the Weight of heavier than Water, wherefore its relpective weight is as to the 
the Body, which determines its Quantity of Matter, and you will weight of Water as 10 to. 1; therefore a leaden Ball, as it apé 
have the Retardation. pears from what has been faid, cannot acquire a greater Velocity 

in falling in Water, than it would acquire in falling in Vacua, 
ReEsisTENCcE of fluid Mediums to the Motion of Pendulums. from an Height of 13 3 of its Diameters. 

3 2 z A Body lighter than a Liquid, and afcending in it by the Aai- 
The Arch defcribed by a Pendulum ofcillating in vacuo, with on of the Liquid, is moved exactly by the fame Laws as an hea- 

the Celerity it has acquir'd in defcending, is equal to the Arch vier Body falling in the Liquid. Wherever you place the Body, 
defcribed by the Defcent, but the fame does not happen in a Fluid, jt is {uftained by the Liquid, and carried up with a Force equal 
and there is a greater Difference between thofe Arches the greater to the Difference of the weight of the Quantity of the Liquid, 
the Refiffence is; that is, the greater the Arch is which is defcrib’d ' of the fame Bulk as the Body, from the weight of the Body. 

in the Defcent. se. 5 ; Therefore you havea Force that continually aéts equably up- 
Let the Refiffence of the Liquid be in Proportion to the Ve- on the Body, by which not only the Action of the Gravity of 

locity ; and let two Pendulums, entirely alike, ofcillating inaCy- the Body is deftroyed fo as that it is not to be confidered in 
cloid, perform unequal Vibrations, and begin to fall the fame this Cafe, but the Body is alfo carried upwards by a Moti- 
Moment ; they here begin to move by Forces that are asthe Arches _on equably accelerated, in the fame manner as a Body heavier 
to be defcribed. If thofe Impreffions alone, which are made the than a Liquid defcends by its refpective Gravity ; bur the equabi- 
firt Moment, be confidered ; after a given Time the Celerities lity of the Acceleration is deftroyed in the fame Manner by the 
will be in the fame Ratio, as in the Beginning; for the Retarda- Refiftence, in the Atcent of a Body lighter than the Liquid, as it 
tions which are as the Velocities themfelves, cannot change their is deftroyed in the Defcent of a Body heavier. 
Proportions, the Ratio between Quantities not being changed by = Whena Body {pecificaily heavier than a Fluid is thrown up 
the Addition and Subftraction of Quantities in the fame Ratio. in it, it is retarded upon a double Account; on Account of the 
Therefore in equal Times, however the Celerities of Bodies are Gravity of the Body, and on Account of the Refiftemce of the 
changed in their Motion by the Refiffence, the Spaces gone Liquid; confequently, a Body rifes toa lefs Height than it would 
through, are as the Forces in the Beginning; that is, asthe Arches rife in Vacuo with the fame Celerity. But the Defects of the 
to be defcribed by the Defcent; therefore after any time the Height in a Liquid from the Heights to which a Body would 
Bodies are in the correfpondent Point of thofe Arches. But in thefe rife in Vacuo with the fame Celerities,: have a greater Tesccne 
Points the Forces generated are in the fame Ratio as in the Be- on to eachother than the Heights them{elves ; and in lefs Heights 
ginning, and the Proportion of the Celerities, which is not vari- the Defeéts are nearly as the Squares of the Heights in Vacuo. 
ed by the Refiffence, fuffers no Change from the Gravity. Inthe ResisTENcE of the Air, in Pneumaticks, is the Force where. 
Afcent, Gravity retards the Motion of the Body; but in corref- with the Motion of Bodies, particularly Projeétiles, is rerarded by 
pondent Points, its Actions are in the fame Ratio as in Defcents. the Refiftence of the Air or Atmofphere. See Arr and Pro- 
And therefore every where in cortefpondent Points, the Celerities JecTine. 

| arein the fame Ratio. But as in the fame Moments the Bodies ~The Air being a Fluid, the general Laws of the Refjfexce of 
are in their correfpondent Points, it follows that the Motion of Fluids obtain therein; only the different Degrees of Denfity in 
oth is deftroy’d in the fame Moment, that is, they finith their the different Stages or Regions of the Atmofphere, occafion fome 
Vibrations in the fame Time. The Spaces run through in the irregularity. See ArMosPHERS. 
Time of one Vibration, are as the Forces by which they are run 
thro’ ; that is, the Arches of the whole Vibrations are as the Arches The different ResisTENcE of the fame Mediums to Bodies of diffi 
defcribed by the Defcent, the doubles whereof are the Arches to vent Figures. 
be defcribed in Vacuo. The Detects of the Arches to be defcri- 
bed in Liquids from the Arches to be defcribed in Vacuo; arethe Sir I/aac Newton thews, That if a Globe and a Cylinder of 
Differences of Quantities in the fame Rario, and are as the equal Diameters, be moved with equal Velocity in a thin Me+ 
Arches defcrib’d by the Defcent. See PENpuLUM. dium, confifting of equal Particles, difpofed at equal Diftances, 

; according to the Direction of the Axis of the Cylinder; the Re- 
Rests TENcE of Fluid Mediums to the Motion of falling Bodics. _fiftence of the Globe will be lefs by half than that of the Cy- 

linder. 
The Refffences are as the Squares of the Celerities, and — Solid of the leaft Rusis'TeNcE.—From the laft Propofition the 

therefore every where in correfpondent Points, as the Squares of fame Author deduces the Figure of a Solid, which fhall have the 
the Arches detcribed by the Defcent, in which Ratio alfo, the /eaft Refiffence of any containing the fame Quantity of Matter 
Rerardations are; but as each of them keep the fame Proporti- and Surface. See Soup. 
on in correfponding Points, the Sums of them all will be in the The Figure is this.—Suppofe DNFB (Zab. Mechanicks, Fig. 

| fame Proportion; that is, the whole Retardations, which are the 57.) to be fuck a Curve, as, that if from any Point N, be let 
Defects of the Arches defcribed in the Liquid, from the Arches fall a Perpendicular NM, to the Axis AB; and from a given Point 
to be defcribed in Vacuo, or which is the fame, the Difference G, be drawn a right Line GR, parallel to 2 Tangent to the Fi- 
between the Arches defcribed in the Defcent, and the next Af gure in N, and cut the Axis when continued, in R ; A Solid 

‘cent. Therefore thefe Differences, if the Vibrations are not ve- defcribed by the Revolution of this Figure about its Axis ABs 
ry unequal, are nearly as the Squares of the Arches defcribed by moving in a Medium from A towards B, is lefs reffted than in 
the Defcent: Which is alfo confirm’d by Experiments in greater any other circular Solid of the fame Area, @c. Newt. Princ. p.327. 
Vibrations ; for in thefe the Proportion of Refifence, here confi- The Refiftence of a Globe, perfectly hard and in a Medium, 
dered, obtains. whofe Particles are fo too; is to the Force wherewith the whole 

' _ A Body freely defcending in a Fluid is accelerated by the re- Motion may be either deftroy’d or generated which it has when 
fpective Gravity of the Body, which continually aéts upon it, at the time, when it has defcribed four thirds of its Diameter ; 
yet not equably, as in a Vacuum: the Refiffence of the Liquid oc- as the Denfity of the Medium to the Denfity of the Globe— 
cafions a Retardation, that is, a Diminution of ta Hence alfo, the fame Author infers that the ee. of aGlobe, 
which Diminution increafes with the Velocity of the Body. Now is. ceteris paribus, in a duplicate Ratio of its Velocity. Or its 
there is a certain Velocity, which is the greateft a Body can Refiftence is ceteris paribus, in a duplicate Ratio of its Diameter. 
acquire by falling; for if its Velocity be fuch that the Refiffence Or, ceteris paribus, as the Denfity of the Medium. Liaftly, that 
arifing from it becomes equal to the refpective Weight of the the actual Re/iffence of a Globe isin a Ratio compounded of the 
Body, its Motion can be no longer accelerated; for the Motion duplicate Ratio of the Velocity, and ot the duplicate Ratio of 
here continually generated by the refpective Gravity, will be the Diameter, and of the Ratio of the Dentty of the Me- 
deftroy’d by the sae and the Body forced to go on equably. dium. : j ; 
A Body continually comes nearer and nearer to this greateft In thefe Articles the Medium is fuppofed to be cifcontinuous, 
Celerity, but can never attain to it. as Ait probably is: If the Medium be continuous, as Water, 

When the Denfities of a Liquid Body are given, the re- — @c. where the Globe does not ftrike immediate- 
fpective Weight ot the Body may be known; and by knowing ly on all the Particles of the Fluid generating the Refiffences 
the Diameter of the Body, it may be found from what but only on thofe next it, and thofe again on_ others, 
Height a Body falling in Vacuo, can acquirefuch a Velocity, asthat ¢rc. the Refiftence will be lefs by half. And a Globe in 
the Refiftence in a Liquid fhall be equal to that refpective Weight, fuch a Medium undergoes a Refiflence which is to the tole 

wacre-
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wherewith the whale Motion it has after defcribing eight thirds The Bufinefs of the Refalution is to inveftigate or examine the 
of its Diameter might be generated or taken away, as the Den- Truth or Falfhood of a Propotition, by aicending from fome 
fity of the Medium to the Beatty of the Globe. particular known Truth, as a Principle, by a Chain of Confe- | 

The Refiftence of a Cylinder moving in the Direction of its Axis quences, to another more general one, in Queftion. See Pro- | 
is not alter’d by any Augmentation or Diminution of its Length: Posrrion, TRUTH, oe, 
And therefore is the fame with that of a Circle of the fame Eine or the analytic Method, ftands in direct oppofition 4 
Diameter moving with the fame Velocity ina right Line perpen- to Compofition, or the fjnthetic Method; in which laft we defcend 
dicular to its Plane. from fome general known Truths, to a particular one in Quefti- 

The Refiftence of a Cylinder moving in an infinite une- on. See ComMposITION. 
laftic Fluid, arifing from the Magnitude of a tranfverfe Section; For an Inftance of the Method of Refolution—Suppofe the 
is to the Force wherewith its whole Motion while it defcribes Queftion this: Whether on the Suppofition of Man’s Exiftence, 
four times its Length may be taken away or generated; as the Wecan prove thar God exifts? 
Denfity of the Medium to that of the Cylinder, very nearly. To refolve this, our Method is thus— Mankind did not al. 

Hence, the Refiftences of Cylinders moving Length-wife, inin- ‘ ways exift: "Tis evident from a thoufand Confiderations, the 
finitely continued Mediums, are in a Ratio compounded of the “ Species hada Beginning ; and that, according to all Hiftory, not 
duplicate Ratio of their Diameters, and the duplicate Ratio of ‘¢ 6000 Years ago: But if it hada Beginning, there muft be 
their Velocities; and the Ratio of the Denfity of the Me- ‘ fome Caufe of its Begihning ; fomething to induce it to exift 
ciums. *¢ then more than it did before; in effect there muft be aCaufe 

The Refiftence of a Globe in an infinite unelaftic Mediumis to “ or Author of its Exiftence, for from nothing, nothing arifes ; 
the Force whereby its whole Motion while it defcribes eight ‘* This Caufe, whatever it is, muft at leaft have all the Faculties 
thirds of its Diameter, might be either generated or taken away; “‘ we find in ourfelves ; for none can give more than he has: 
as the Denfity of the Fluid to the Denfity of the Globe, quam ‘ Nay, he muft have others which we have not, fince he cou’d 
proxime. * do what we cannot do, i. e. Create, make Man exift, Ge.— 

Mr. Fames Bernoulli demonftrates the following Theorems.  “ Now, this Caufe either exitts ftill, or has ceas‘d to do fo: If 
Refiftence of a Triangle.—li an lfofceles Triangle be moved the former, he did not exiit from Eternity; for what is from 

in a Fluid according to the Direction of a Line perpendicular to ‘ Eternity is neceffary, and can neither by ic felf nor any other 
its Bafe; firft, with the Vertex foremoft, and then with its Bafe; ‘ Caufe be reduced to nothing: If the latter, it muft have been 
the Refiftences will be as the Legs, and as the Square of the Bafe, ‘* produced from fome other ; and then the fame Queftion will 
and as the Sum of the Legs. « return upon the Producer.—T here is then fome firft Caufe; 

The Refiftence of a Square moved according to the Directi- « and this Caufe has all the Properties and Faculties we have ; 
on of its Side, and of its Diagonal, is as the Diagonal to the “ nay more, exitted from Eternity, @c. Therefore, from _the 

Side. ** Suppofition of Man’s Exiftence, it follows there is a God, 
The Refiftence of a Circular Segment, \efs than a Semicircle “ oc. 

carried in a Direction perpendicular to its Bafis, when it goes _ ResoLurion, orSoLurrion, in Mathematicks, is an orderly 
with the Bafe foremoft, and when with its Vertex foremoft, (the Enumeration of the feveral things to be done, to obtain what is 
fame Direétion and Celerity continuing ;) is as the Square of the required by a Problem. See PRoBLEM. 
Diameter, to the fame, lefs ot the Square of the Bafe of | Wolfiuvs makesa Problem to confilt of three Parts—The Pro- 
the Segment. Hence the Rejiftences of a Semicircle when its pofition, (which is what we properly call the Problem) the Refolu- 
Bafe and when its Vertex go foremoft, are to one another in 2 #07, and the Demonftration. See PROPOSITION, Ge. 
fefquialterate Ratio. The general Tenor of all Problems is, Thofe things being done 

Refiftence of a Parabola.—A Parabola moving in the Dire@i- which are enjoyn’d by the Refolution; the thing is done which 
on of its Axis firft with its Bafis, and then its Vertex foremoft, was to be done. . 
has its Refiffences as the Tangent to an Arch of a Circle, whofe __ As foon as a Problem is demonftrated, it is converted into a 
Diameter is equal to the Parameter, and the Tangent equal to Theorem; whereof the Refolution is the Hypothefis; and the 
half the Bafis of the Parabola. Propofition the Thefis. See THzoREM, THEsIs, ¢c. 

The Refiftemce if Vertex goes foremoft, may be thus _ Foran Idea of the Procefs of a Mathematical Refolution, fee 
computed: Say, as the Sum (or Difference) of the Tranf ResoLurion dilgebraical. 
verfe Axis, and Latus Reéfum, is to the tranfverfe Axis; foisthe | ResoLuTion, in Algebra, or Algebraical, is of two Kinds; 
Square of the Larus Recfvm to the Square of the Diameter of the one practiced in numerical Problems, the other in Geome- 
a certain Circle, in which Circle apply a Tangent equal to half trical ones. See ALGEBRA. 
the Bafis of the Hyperbola or Ellipfis—Then fay again, as the To refolve a given numerical Problem algebraically, the Method is ~ 
Sum and Difference of the Axis and Parameter, is to the Para- thus: 1°. Diftinguifh the given Quantities from the Quantities 
meter; fo is the atorefaid Tangent to another right Line. And fought; and Note the former with the firft Letters of the Alpha- 
farther as the Sum (or Difference) of the Axis and Parameter, is bet, and the latter with the laft. See QuanviTy. 
to the Axis: So is the circular Arch correfponding to the a- 2°. Find as many Equations as there are unknown Quantities ; 
forefaid Tangent, to another Arch. Thisdone, the Refiftemces if that can’t be, the Problern is indeterminate; and one or more 
will be as the Tangent to the Sum (or Difference) of the right of the fought Quantities may be aflumed at Pleafure—The E- 
Line thus found, and that Arch laft mentioned. quations, unlefs they be contain’d in the Problem it felf, are found 

In the general, the Refiftences of any Figure whatever go- by Theorems relating to the Equality of Quantities. See Equa- 
ing now with its Bafe foremoft, and then with its Vertex, are as TION and Equatiry. 
the Figures of the Bafe to the Sum of all the Cubes of the E- —_ 3°. Since in an Equation the unknown Quantities are mix’d 
lements of the Bafe divided by the Squares of the Element of with the known; it muft be reduced in fuch manner as that on- 
the Curve Line. ly one unknown Quantity be found on one Side, and none but 

All which Rules may be of ufe in the Conftruction of Ships, known Quantities on the other.—This Reduction is perform’d by 
and in perfecting the Art of Navigation univerfally: As alfo for adding the fubiracted Quantities, dividing the multiplied Quanti- 
determining the Figures of the Bobs of Pendulums for Clocks, ties, and multiplying the divided ones, extracting the Roots out 
@c. See Suip, NavicaTion, PenpuLuM, @e. of Powers, raifing Roots to their Powers, Gc. fo as that the 
RESOLUTION; ResoLutio, SoLvrio, in Phyficks, the Equality may be itill preferved. See RepucTIon. 

Reduétion of a Body into its original or natural State, by a Dit 
folution or Separation of its aggregated Parts. See Dissoturion. To refilve a Geometrical Problem Algebraically. 

Thus, Snow and Ice are faid to be refolved into Water ; a com- 
pound is refolved into its Ingredients, Gc. See Snow, Com- The Procefsjin the former Article is to be obferved through- 
POUND, ‘oe. : out: But as it rarely happens we come at an Equation in geo- 

Water refolves into Vapour by Heat ; and Vapour is again metrical Problems by the fame means as in numerical ones; 
refolved into Water by Cold. See Vapour, Hear, &c. there are fome further things to be noted: Firft then, Suppofe 

Some of the modern Philofophers, particularly, Mr. Boyle, the thing done which was propofed to be done—2°. Examine ~ 
M. Mariotte, Boerhaave, &c. maintain that the natural State of the Relations of all the Lines in the Diagram, without any re~ 
Water is to be congeal'd, or be in Ice; inafmuch asa certain gard to known or unknown; in order to find which depend on 
Degree of Heat, which is a foreign and violent Agent, is required which ; and from which being had, what others arehad, whether 
to make it Fluid ; fo that near the Pole, where this foreign Force by fimilar Triangles, or Rectangles, @c—3°. To obtain the fi- 
is wanting, it conftantly retains its fix’d or Icy-State. See Wa- milar Triangles or Reétangles, the Lines are to be frequently 
TER. as ’ produced, *till they become either direétly or indirectly equal to 

On this Principle, the Refolution of Ice into Water, muft be an given ones, or interfeét others, Gc. Parallels and Perpendicu- 
improper Phrafe. See FREEzING. lars to be frequently drawn: Points to be frequently conneéted ; 

Resotution, in Chymiftry, is the Reduction of a Mafs or and Angles to be made equal to others. 
mix’d Body into itscomponent Parts, or firft Principles ; by a __ IF thus you don’t arrive at a neat Equation; examine the Re- 
proper Analyfis. See Principe, ANALyYsis, cc. lations of the Lines in another Manner—Sometimes ’tis not e- 

The Refolution ot Bodies is perform’d zoey: by Diftillati- nough to feek the thing dire@tly, but another thing muft be 
on, Sublimation, Diffolution, Fermentation, &c. See each Opera- fought, whence the firft may be found. 
tion under its proper Article, DistrLation, vc. ‘The Equation being reduced, the Geometrical Conftrudtion 

Resoxution, in Logic, is a Branch of Method, call’d alfo to be deduced there-from, which is done in various Manners, in 
Analyfis. See MerHoD and ANALYsIs. the 

ft
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the various Kinds of Equations. See Construction of Equa- and the eighth, ninth, and tenth, are drawn inwards. 2°. that 

tions. the Abdomen is dilated; and 3°. the Thorax enlarged. 49. the 
RESOLUTION; in Medicine, the Coétion or Alteration of the Diaphragm is brought from its convex and finuous Pofition to 

Crude peccant Matter of any Difeafe, either by the natural a flat Figure. 
Strength of the Patient, or of its one accord, or by the Appli- _ Now, as thefe are the only vifible A@ions in Infpiration, the 
cation of Remedies; whereby its Bulk, Figure, Cohafion, gc. Caufe thereof muft be refer’d to them; or rather to the Mutcles 
are fo far .F, as that it ceafes to be Morbid, and becomes of thefe Parts, which are the Intercoftals, the Subclavian, ¢e. 
Jaudable. See Cocrion, DisEAsE, rc. The Capacity of the Thorax being enlarged by the Action of 

This, the learned Boerhaave obferves, is of all others the moft thefe Mufcles on the Ribs, gc. a Space is left between the Pleu- 
perfect Cure, where ’tis effected without any Evacuation; as ta and the Surface of the Lungs; fo that the Air entering the 
fuppofing the Matter favourable, the Conftitution excellent, and Glottis inflates them till fuch time as they become contiguous to 
‘the Medicines good. See Crisis, ¢c. the Pleura and Diaphragm.—In this Cale, now, the Air preffes 

Resoturion, in Mufick, is when a Canon, or perpetual Fu- the Lungs as much as the Thorax refifts them. And hence, the 
gue is not wrote all on the fame Line, or in one Part; but all the Lungs become at reft; the Blood paffés lefs freely, and is forced 
Voices that are to follow the Guida, or firft Voice, are wrote fe- in lefs Quantity into the left Ventricle of the Heart, and {fo lef 
ae gee either in Score, 7. e. in feparate Lines, or in feparate comes into the Cerebellum, and its Nerves, and the arterial 

arts, with the Paufes each is to obferve, in the Beginning, and Blood acts lef on the intercoftal Mufcles and Diaphragm. 
in the Tone proper to each. The Caufes, therefore, which at firft dilated the Thorax, grow 

Reso.urion, in Grammar. See Repuctron. weaker, confequently the Ribs become deprefs'd ; the diftend- 
RESONANCE, Resounpine, in Mufick, Sc. a foundre- ed Fibres of the Mufcles of the Abdomen reftore themfelves; 

turn’d by the Air inclofed in the Bodies of String-Mufical-Inftru- the Vifcera thruft the Diaphragm up again into the Thorax, the 
ments; as Lutes, Gc. or even in the Bodies of Wind-Inftru- Space whereof being thus contracted, the Air is drove out of the 
ments, as Flutes, Gc. See Sounn, Musick, InsrruMENT, Lungs; and thus is Expiration perform’d. 
Or. Immediately, the Blood being quickened in its Motion, begins 

We allo fay, Elliptic, and parabolic Vaults, refund ftrongly, to flow ftronger and more plentifully to the Cerebellum and 
z, e. refle& or return the Sound. See Eccio. Mufeles ; and thus the Caufes of the Contraction of the Inter- 

The Mouth, and the Parts thereof, as the Palate, Tongue, Coftals and Diaphragm, being renewed, Infpiration is repeated. 
Teeth, Nofe, and Lips, Monf. Dodart obferves, contribute no- __ Such is the true, immediate, adequate Manner of vital Re- 
thing to the Tone of the Voice; but their effect is very great Jfiration. See Heart. 
as to the Refinance. See Vorce. For the ules and effedts of Refpiration, they are greatly dif 

Of this we have a very fenfible Inftance in that vulgar Inftru- puted among Anatomifts—The learned Bacrhaave takes the prin- 
ment called the ews-Harp, or Trompe de Bearn: For, if you hold cipal ufes thereof to be the further Preparation ot the Chyle, iss 
itin your Hand, and ftrike the Tongue or Spring thereof, which more accurate Mixture with the Blood, and its Converfion into 
makes all the Sound of the Inftrument, it {carce yields any Noife nutritious Juice proper to repair the Decays of the Body. See 
atall. But, holding the Body of the Inftrument between the Nurrrrrion. 
Teeth, and ftriking che Spring as before, it makes a mufical Buzz,  Borelli takes the great ufe of Re/piration to be the admiffion and 
which is heard to a good Diftance, and efpecially the lower mixture of Air, with the Blood, in the Lungs,in order to form thofe 

Notes. elaftic Globules it confilts of; togive it its red florid Colour ; and 
So alfo in the Haut-bois, the Tone of the Reed is always the to prepare it for many of the ufes of the OEconomy: but how 

fame; being a fort of a Drone: The Chief variety isinthe Tone fuch Admiffion fhould be effected is hard to fay.—’Tis impoffi- 
of the Refonance, produced in the Mouth by the greater or lefs ble it thould be done in the pulmonary Arteries; nor can it be 
Aperture, and the divers Motions of the Lips. See Haurpoy. proved in the pulmonary Veins—In effect, fuch a Communica- 
RESOLVENTS, ResoLventia, in Medicine, Remedies tion muft be hindered and obftructed by the Airs dittending the 

roper to refolve and diflipate Tumors and Gatherings; to foften Veliculz, and compreffing the Veins, in Infpiration ; by the {limy 
Eictincties: and by their Tenuity and Warmth, evacuate redun- Humor that lubricates the Membrane lining the infide of the Tra- 
dant or peccant Humours through the Pores. See ResoLution. chea. Add to this, the difficult Paffage of Air through fuch {mall 

Onder this Clafs come various Unguents, Emplafters, ¢c. Pores as will admit Water; and the ill Effect Air ordinarily has 
. See DiscuriENT. when admitted into the Blood. See Pore and WATER. 

RESPECTU computi vice comitis babendo, a Writ for the ref- __As tothe Arguments for fuch Communication, viz. the florid 
piting a Sheriff’s Accompt, upon juft Occafion. See SHeRirr. Colour the Blood here firft affumes, and the abfolute Neceffity 

It is directed to the Treafurer and Barons of the Exchequer. of Rejpiration to Life; they are both well accounted for other- 
RESPIRATION, Resprratio, the AG of Refpiring, or Wife. See BLoop. 

Breathing. See Arr and Breau. Other Authors, as Sy/vivs, Etmuller, &c. take a great ufe of 
Refpiration is an involuntary Motion of the Breaft, whereby Re/piratioz to be, by the Neighbourhood of the cold nitrous Air, 

_ the Air is alternately taken in and thrown out: It therefore ins to cool the Blood coming reeking hot out of the right Ventri- 
cludes two contrary Motions; the one call’d Infpiration, where- cle of the Heart, through the Lungs; and to act as a Reftige- 
by the Fluid is received into the Cavity of the Lungs. See In- ratory. See RerriGzRATorY. 
SP{RATION. Mayow, and others, aflert one grand ufz of Expiration to be to 

And the other Expiratiez, whereby it is again expell’d. See throw off the fuliginous Vapours of the Blood along with the 
ExriraTION. expell’d Air; and for Infpiration, he afferts thar it conveys a ni- 

The principal Organs of Refpiration are the Luxgs, Trachea, tro-aerial Ferment to the Blood, to which the animal Spirits and 
Larynx, &c. the Defcription whereof fee under their proper Ar- all mufcular Motion are owing. 
ticles, Lunes, Tracuea, Larynx, Ge. But Dr. Thurfton rejects all thefe from being principal ules 

For the manner wherein Refpiration is perforned—’Tis to of Refpiration, which he fhews to be to move or pais the 
be obferved, that the Lungs, when fufpended in the open Air, Blood trom the right to the left Ventricle of the Heart, and 
by the contraétive Power of the mufcular Fibres which tye to- {0 to effect the Circulation. See CircuLATIon. 
gether the fquamous Parts of the Bronchia, are reduced to lefs | Whence it is that Perfons hang’d, drown’d, or ftrangled, fo 
Space than that they: poffe(s’d while in the Cavity of the Thorax: fuddenly dye, wiz. becaufe the Circulation of the Blood is ttop’d ; 
And when thus contracted, if a Quantity of new Air beinjected and for the fame Reafon it is that Animals dye fo {peedily in the 
through the Glottis; they again become diftended, fo as to pof- Air-Pump. See DrowniNc, Vacuum, ce. 
fefs an equal, nay a greater Space than that affign’d them in the _ He Inftances an Experiment by Dr. Croox, before the Royal 
Thorax. See Muscie. Society, who, by ftrangling a Pullet, fo as not the leaft Sign of 

Hence it appears, that the Lungs, by their proper Force, are Life appeared; yet by blowing into the Lungs through the Tra- 
____ always endeavouring to contract themfelves into lefs Compafs chea, and fo fetting the Lungs a playing, he brought the Bird to 

than they poffefs when inclofed in the Thorax, and that there- Life again—Another Experiment of the fame Kind is that of Dr. 
fore they are always in a State of violent Dilatation while the Man Hook, who atter hanging a Dog, cut away the Ribs, Diaphragm, and 
lives.—For the Air that encompaffés them in the Thorax, fhut Pericardium, as alfo the Top of the Wind-Pipe, that he might tye 
up between their external Membrane and the Pleura, is not of it onto the Nofe of a pair of Bellows; and thus by blowing into 
equal DenGity with common Air. the Lungs he reftored the Dog to Life, and then ceafing to blow, 

In effect, the ingrefs of the Air through the Glottis into the the Dog would foon fall into dying Fits, but recover again by 
Lungs, is always free, but that on the out-fide wherewith they blowing; and thus alternately as long as he pleafed. 
are compre(s’d, is impeded by the Diaphragm, fo as it cannot _ This ufe of Refpiration Dr. Drake not only confirms, but_car- 
enter the Thorax in Quantity fufficient to make an Equili- ries farther; making it the true Caafe of the Diaftole of the 
brium. Heart; which neither Bore/i, Dr. Lower, nor Mr. Cowper had 

Since then, in Infpiration, the Air enters the Lungs in greater well accounted for. See Diasroxe. 
Quantity than it was before ; it will dilate them more, and will © The Weight of the incumbent Atmofphere he fhews to be the 
overcome their natural Force—T'he Lungs therefore are wholly true Antagonift to all the Mutcles, ferving both for ordinary In- 

Paflive in the Matter; What it is that a¢ts muft be learnt from {piration, and the Contraction of the Heart—As in the Elevati- 
the Phenomena. on of the Ribs, that Author obferves, the Blood by the Paflage 

1°. Then, it is obferv’d, that in Infpiration, the nine upper opened for it, is in a Manner folliciced into che Lungs 5 fo in the 
Ribs articulated to the Vertebrz and the Sternum, rife Archwife Depreffion thereof by the Subfidence of the Lungs, and thecon. 
towards the Clavicles ; and the three lower areturn’d downwards, traction of the Blood Lia age ce thereon, the Boe = 

11 forcibly
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forcibly driven through the pulmonary Vein into the left Ventri- both Lobes of the Lungs contain 226 folid Inches, of which 
cle of the Heart. And this, together with the general Com- one third, or 75 Inches, are full of Veficles.—Let the Diameter 
preffion of the Body by the Weight of the Atmofphere, is that of each Velicle be +’ Part of an Inch, the Surface of a Veficle 
Power which caufes the Blood to mount in the Veins, after the will be .o01256, and the Solidity 0000043, by which Sum if 
Force imprefs’d on it by the Heart; is fpent; and which torces we divide 75 (the Space filled by the Velicles) the Quotient gives the Heart itfelf from its natural State of Contraction, to that of Us 17441860 for the Number of Velicles in both Lobes of the Dilatation. See Hearr. Lungs.—This Number multiplied by .oo1256, the Surfice of a 

The reciprocal Dilatation and Contraction of the fuperficial Di- Velicle gives the Sum of the Surfaces of all the Velicles, to wit, 
mentions of the Body confequent on Refpiration, are to neceflary 21906.976 Inches. " And therefore the. Prefflure upon the Larynx 
to animal Life, that there is no Animal how imperfect (ever as will be to the Preffiure upon the whole Surface of the Lungs; as to want it. 0. 19 to 21906.976; and coafequently, when in an ordinary Ex- 

Though moft Kinds of Fithes and Infe&s want both Lungs piration the Prefiure upon the Larynx is two Ounces, the Pref 
and moveable Ribs, and confequently have no dilatable Thorax, fure on the whole internal Surfaces of the Lungs will be 14412 
yet that Want is made up to them by an analogous Mechanifm. Pound Weight; and the utmoft Force of the Air in Breathing, 
Fithes, for Inftance, have Gills which do the Office of Lungs, when the Preflure upon the Larynx is feven Ounces, will be 
receiving and expelling alternately the Water, whereby the Blood 5 oe Pound Weight. os g . ¢ 
Veffels {uffer the fame Alteration of Dimenfions as they do in hough thefe feem to be prodigious Weights, yet it muft fll the Lungs of more perfect Animals. See Gris. be underftood, that the Preure upon each Part of the Surface 

Infeéts having no Thorax, or feparate Cavity for the Heart of the Lungs equal to the Orifice of the Larynx, is not greater 
and Lungs or Air-Veflels, have the latter diftributed through the than it is at the Larynx; and that thefe vait Weights arife from 
whole Trunk of their Bodies; by which they communicate with the vaft Extent of the Surfaces of the Veficles upon which it 
the external Air through feveral Spiracles or Vent-Holes, to was neceflary that the Blood fhould be fpread in the fialleft ca- 
which are — fo many little Trache or Wind-Pipes, which pillary Velléls, that each Globule of Blood might, as it were, im- 
fend their Branches to all the Mufcles and Vifcera, and feem to mediately receive the whole Force and Energy of the Air, and 
accompany the Blood-Veffels all over the Body, as they do in the by that be broke into fialler Parts fit for Secretion and Circu- 
Lungs only, of che more perfect Animals.—By this Difpofition, lation. j 
in every Infpiration, the whole Body of thefe little Animals is in- And hence we may learn the mechanical Reafon of the Struc- 
flated, and in every Expiration comprefs’d; confequently the ture of the Lungs: For, being the whole Blood of the Body was Blood-Veffels muft fuffer a Viciffitude of Extention and Com- to pafs through them in order to receive the Effect of the Air, preffion. and that this could not be unlefs the Blood were diffufed in fmall The only Animal exempted from this neceffity of Breathing, capillary Veffels, ic. was neceflary that the Surfaces upon which 
is a Foetus: But this, while included in the Womb, feems to they were to be {pread, fhould be proportioned to their Num- 
have little more than a vegetative Life, and ought {carce to be ber: Which is admirably well provided for by the wonderful reckoned among the Number of Animals: *Tis rather a Graft Fabrick of the Lungs. 
on, or Branch of the Mother. See For'rus. If the Gravity of the Air was always the fame, and if the Dia- 

The Laws of Refpiration, are of the laft Importance to a right meter of the Trachea, and the time of every Expiration were e~ underftanding of the animal OEconomy; for which reafon a qual in all; this Weight upon the Lungs would be always the Computation of the Force of the refpiring Organs, and of the fame. But fince we find by the Barometer, that there is three 
ftrefs and preflure of the Air upon the fame, will not be unac- Ve difference between the greateft and the leaft Gravity of ceptable.—It may therefore be obferved, that by blowing into a the Air, which is a tenth Part of its greateft Gravity; there matt 
Bladder, a confiderable Weight will be raifed' by the mere Force of be likewife the Difference of a tenth Part of its Preflure upon the Breath: For with a Bladder that is oblong, nearly of a cyline the Lungs at one time and another: For the Momenta of all Bo- drical Figure, and tied at both Ends, if a Pipe be fixed at one dies, moved with the fame Velocity, are as their Gravities. See 
End, and a Weight at the other, and the Pipe faftened at fucha Baromerer. ; 
Diftance from the Ground, as juft allows the Weight toreftup- This is a Difference which fuch as are afthmatic muft be ve- 
on the Ground; the Bladder by an eafy Infpiration will raife {e- ty {enfible of; efpecially if we confider that they likewife breathe 
ven Pound Weight, and by the greateft Infpiration of a pretty thicker, that is, every Expiration is performed in lef time; if ftrong Man, twenty eight Pound Weight. in half the time, and the fame Quantity of Air drawn be in, then 

Now, the Force by which the Air enters this Pipe, is that Force the Weight of the Air upon the Lungs mutt be 57648 Pounds, 
by which it is driven out of the Lungs; if therefore the Force Of which a tenth Part is 5764 Pounds: And confequently afthma- by which the Air enters the Pipe can be determined, we hall tick People upon the greateit rife or fall of the Barometer, feel a 
have the Force by which the Air is drove into the Trachea.— difference of the Air, equal to above one third of its Preffure in 
But the Preflure of Air upon the Bladder is equal to twice the ordinary Breathing. See AstuMa, WEATHER, Gc. 
Weight it can raife; becaufe the upper Part of the Bladder be- _ Again, if the ‘T'rachea be fmall, and its Aperture narrow, the ing fixed, it refifts the Force of the Air, juft as much as the Preflure of the Air increafes in the fame Proportion as if the 
Weight at the other End. And again, fince the Air preffeseve- times of Expiration were fhorter; and therefore a thrill Voice is ty way equally, the whole Preflure will be to that Part of it always reckoned amongft the prognoftick Signs of a Confump- 
which prefles on the Orifice of the Pipe, as the whole Surface tion, inafmuch as that proceeds from the narrownefs of the Lae of the Bladder is to the Orifice of the Pipe; that is, as the Sur- tynx or Trachea; and confequently increafes the Preflure of. the 
face of a Cylinder, whofe Diameter, for inftance, is four Inches, Air upon the Lungs, which upon every Expiration beats the Vef- and Axis feven, is to the Orifice of the Pipe. fels {0 thin, that at laft they break, and afpitting of Blood comes 

Thus, if the Diameter of the Pipe be 0. 28, and its Orifice onapace. See Puruisis. 
©. 616; the Surface of the Cylinder will be 88. Therefore, as | RESPITE, Respecrus, in Law, Gc. a Delay, Forbearance, 88 : 0. 616 : : 14. double the leaft Weight raifed, to 0. 098, or Prolongation of Time, granted any one for the Payment of which is almoft 2 Ounces; and in raifing the greateft Weight it @ Debt, or the like. * is near 7 Ounces. Menage derives the Word Refpite from the Latin, refpectus as 

Thee therefore are the Forces by which the Air is drove de/pite from de(pecfus.—Du Cange will rather have it come from ref through the Trachea, in an eafy and a ftrong Expiration —Now pirare, to Breathe; Refpite being, in effect, a breathing-while, if we confider the Lungs as a Bladder, and the Larynx asa Pipe; granted a Debtor, ¢c. 
the Preffure upon the Orifice of the Trachea, when the Air is Letters of Resprre, or Creprr, are Inftruments antiently 
drove out, will be to the Preflure upon the Lungs, as the whole granted by Sovereign Princes to honeft, but unfortunate Debtors, Surface of the Lungs to the Orifice of the Trachea. to fcreen them from their too rigorous Creditors. Suppofe, e. gr. the Diameter of the Larynx to be ¥; the Ori- _ Thele {till obtain in France—They were firft introduced by fice of the Larynx will be 0. 19. And fuppofe the two Lobes Pope Urbaz II. in favour of the Croifes, i. e. of Perfons who. of the Lungs to be two Bladders, or Spheres, whofe Diameters went to the Holy War. See Crorsés. 
are each fix Inches; their Surfaces are each 113 Inches, and the _ S. Lovis granted three Years Refpite to all who made the Preffure on the Larynx will be to the Preffure upon the whole Voyage of the Holy Land with him.—In the Cuftomary of external Surface, as 0. 19 to 226, which is as 1 Pound 1189; Normandy, Refite is a judicial Delay, or Demur, given to Pro- and therefore if the Preffure upon the Larynx in an ordinary cedures. 
Breathing be two Ounces, the Preffure upon the whole external _ Resprre of Homage, is a forbearance of the Homage due Surface of the Lungs will be 148 Pounds; and the utmoft from the Vafial or Tenant holding by Homage, or by Knight- 
Force, when the Prefiuire upon the Larynx is feven Ounces, Service to his Lord. See Homace, oo. : 
will be equal to 520 Pound.—But the Lungs are not like an emp- _ Antiently thofé who held by thefe Tenures, paid a fmall Sum ty Bladder, where the Air preffés only upon the Surface; for they every fifth Year into the Exchequer, to be refpited doing their 
are full of Veficles, upon the Surface of each of which the Air Homage or Service. 
preffes as it would upon the Surface of an empty Bladder; and By Stat. 12 Car. II. this Re/pite ot Homage is taken away, as 
therefore to know the whole Prefllire of the Air, we muft deter- a Charge arifing from Knight-Service; which is thereby likewife 
mine the internal Surfaces of the Lungs. annull’d. See Tenure, &c. 

To do this, fuppofe that 3 Part of the Lungs is taken up RESPONDEAT Saperior, a Law Phrafe—Where the She- 
with the Branches of the Trachea, that another third Part the riffs are removeable, as in London, for Infufficiency ; Re/pondeat 
Blood-Veffels fill, and the remainder is Veficles, where we fup- Superior, that is, the Mayor and Aldermen are to anfwer for pofe the chief Preffure upon the Blood-Veflels tobe made: Now, them. Sce SHERIFF, Gc 

: For
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For the Infufficiency of a Bailiff of a Franchife, Re/pondeat Su- the fame Parts of the ambient and contiguous Bodies. See perior, that is, the Lord of the Franchife is to anfwer. Space. nash 
RESPONSALIS, in Law, he who appears for another in Ref is either abfolute or relative; as Place is. See PLACE. Court at a Day affign’d. Some define Ret by the State of a thing without Motion ; Fleta makes this Difference between Re/ponfalis, Effoniator, and and hence, again, Reft becomes either abfolute or relatives as _— Attornatus: ‘That the Effoniator came only to alledge the Caufe Motion is. See Morton. ; ; of the Parties Abfence, be he Demandant or Tenant; and Sir Tfaac Newton defines true or abfolute Ref to be the Con- __Refponfalis come for the Tenant, not only to excufe his Abfence, tinuance of a Body in the fame Part of abfolate and immovea- but to fignify what Trial he meant to undergo, the Combat or ble Space: And relative Reft to be the Continuance of a Body in the Country. See ArrouRNEY. the fame Part of relative Space. 
RESPONDENT, in the Schools, a Perfon who maintains a Thus, ina Ship under Sail, relative Ref is the Continuance of _ Thefis in any Art or Science. See Tuxsis. a Body in the fame Region of the Ship, or the fame Part of its ; He is thus call'd as being to an/wer all Objections propofed by Cavity—Tive, or abjilute Ref? is its Continuance in the fame the Opponent or Impugner, gc. See OPponEnr. Part of univerfal Space, wherein the Ship with its Cavity and The Refpondents Bufinels is to {ee whether the Oppofition made Contents are all contain’d 

by the contrary Party be Juft and Legitimate; or whether fome — Hence, if the Earth be really and abfolutely at ref, the Body of the Laws and Conditions of Oppofition be not broke, which relatively at ref in the Ship, will really and abfilutely move; and is call’d Ignoratio Elenchi.—He is alo to examine the Moods and that with that Velocity wherewith the Veffel moves.—But if the Figures of the Syllogifins, to fee whether the Premiffes be juft, Earth do likewife move, there will then arife a real and abfolute @c. And through the whole to anfwer rather by Diftinguo’s Motion of the Body at re/?, partly from the real Motion of the than by direct Negation. See SyLLocism, Moon, Ficure, Earth in abfolute Space; and partly from the relative Motion of DisTincrion, Ge. the Ship on the Sea.—Laftly, if the Body be likewile relatively ReEsronvENT; in Law, a Perfon who undertakes to anfwer moved in the Ship, its real Motion will arife partly from the real for another ; or binds himfelf as Security for the good Behavi- Motion ot the Earth in immoveable Space, and partly trom the our of one another. See SuRETY. relative Motions of the Ship on the Sea, and of the Body in the The Refpondent is to anfwer for the Damages done by the Per- Ship. 
fon for whom he refpoxds.—There are four Ordonnances of the ‘Thus, if that Part of the Earth where the Ship is, move Eaft- Kings of Fravce, whereby the Citizens are expreily forbid to ward with a Velocity of 1oo10 Parts; and the Veffel be carried take Servants without Refpondents, bound in Writing. by the Winds Weftward 10 Parts; and at the fame time a Seaman The Word is form’d from the Latia, refponderes to anfwer; aboard walk with a Velocity 1 Part: The Seaman will be moved q: d. pro alio Spondere, to promife for another. really and abfclutely in immoveable Space Eaftwards, with 1e0or RESPONSARY Song, an Anthem in which the Quirifters Parts of Velocity; and relatively on the Earth, with nine Parts _ fing by rurns. See ANTHEM of Velocity Weitwards. See EarrH, RESPONSE; ResponsaL, Responsatio, an Anfwer, Re- Tis an Axiom in Philofophy, that Matter is indifferent as to | ply. or Reparty. Ref, or Motion. See Marrer and Bopy. The Word is but little ufed, except for the Anfwers made to _ Hence, Sir Taac Newton lays it down as a Law of Nature, the Prieft, by the People, in the Litany, the Pfalms, and other that every Body perfeveres in its State either of Reft or uniform | Parts of the Office. Motion; except fo far as it is difturbed by external Cautes. ; It has its ufe too in {peaking of the Opinions or Anfwers of See Nature. 
the antient Furifonfuls?; when confulted on Points of Law. See _ The Cartefians will have Firmnefs, Hardnefs, or Solidity of Civ Lew and JurisconsuLtrr. Bodies to confift in this, that their Parts are at Refty with regard The fifty Books of the Digef# are compofed of Refpoxfa pru- to each other: And this Reft they eftablith as the great Nexus, dentum, the Refponfés of Papinian, Ulpian, Scevola, &c. collected or Principle of Cohzefion, whereby the Parts are connected to~, _ by Fuftinian, who afterwards gave them the Force of Laws. gether. Sce FirMness, Harpness, Gc. 
See Diczst. Fluidity, they add, confifts in a perpetual Motion of the Parts; The Refponfés of the Emperors were properly call’d Referipts. Gc.—But the Newtonian Philofophy furnithes us with much See ReEscripr. better Solutions. See Soniprry, Fuumrry, and Conaision. RESPONSIONS, Responsronzs, a Term ufed in the mili- Rest, Repos, in Poetry, is ufed for the Cz/wra, which, in tary Orders, for certain Penfions or Charges which the Knights, Alexandrian Verfes, talls on the fixth Syllable; and in Verles of or the Commanderies they held, paid to the Order. ten or eleven Syllables, on the fourth. See Casura. Such a Knight-Templer paid a Refpoufion of fifty Pounds per This Verfe is naught, there wants a Ref in it—The Ref fhou’d Annum to his Order, on Account of fuch a Commandery. See never fall on a Monofyllable, whereon the Voice may not dwell: ComMMANpbeEry and ConvenruaL—In Rot. Parl. 9 Richard "Tis calld Ref becaufe the Ear, and the Pronunciation have both IL. it is written Refponcies. a repofe or refpite. 
RESSAUT, in ArchiteGure, the effect of a Body which — Rest, in Mulick, is aPaule or Interval of Time, during which either Projects or Sinks; i. e. ftands either more out, or in, than there is an Intermiffion of the Voice or Sound. See Pavse and another; fo as to be out of the Line or Level therewith. TIME. 
Such is a Socle, an Intablature, aCornice, &e. upon an Avant Refis are fometimes ufed in Melody, that is in Mufick of a fin- Corps, arriere Corps, or the like. gle Parts to exprefs fome {imple Paflion, or even for Variety ’ The Term is Frezch ; and but little ufed in Englifh, though fake; but more ufually in Harmony, or in Compofitions of feve- the want of a Word of equal Import, pleads for its Naturalie ral Parts, for the fake of the Pleafure of hearing one Part move zation. on while another refs; and this interchangeably. See Mrnopy _ _RESSORT, aTerm purely Frevch; yet frequently ufed by and Harmony. 

our lace Writers. Refts are either for a whole Bar, or more than a Bar, or but The Word in its popular meaning fignifies Spring, or the Force for the Part of a Bar—When the Ref is for a part, itis exprefs'd of Elafticicy.—Hence it is alfo ufed for a Jurisdiétion, and the by certain Signs correfponding to the Quantity of certain Notes Extent or Diftric thereof ; as, when we fay fucha thing belongs of Time; as Minim, Crotchet, ¢c. and is accordingly call’d 
to his Refforr; a Judge out of his Reffrt has no Authority. rd Crotcher-reft, &c. 

But its chief ule among us is for a Court or Tribunal, where The Characters or Figures whereof, fee under Cuaracrers Appeals are judged ; or for a Court or Perfon who judges finally of Mufick; where the Note and correfponding Ref? are found to- and ultimately, and whence there is no Appeal. See Courr, gether. 
APPEAL, Ge. When any of thofe Characters occur either on Line or Space; 

The Houfe of Lords judge en dernier Reffort, i. e. in the laft that Part is always filent for the Time of a Minim, or Crotchet, Refjort.—Prefidials judge in the laft Refort, of all Criminals pro- Gc.—Sometimes a Reff is for a Crotchet and Quaver together; _ fecuted by the Provofts of the Marfhals. or for other Quantities of Time, for which there 1s no particular Rassorr, is alfo ufed in a Writ of Tayle or Coufenage, in Note: In which Cafe the Signs of Silence are not multiplied ; the fame Senfe as Defcent in a Writ of Right. See DuscenT, but fuch Silence is exprefs'd by placing together as many Kef?s 
Tayte, Cousenace, Ricnr, ée. of different Time, as make up the deligned Ref. 
RESSOURCE, a Term purely French, yet ufed by our En- When the Reff is for a whole Bar, the Semibreve Ref? is al- glifh Writers. ways ufed.—If the Ret be for two Meafures, “tis mark’d by a 
It fignifies a Means or Foundation of Man’s recovering himfelf Line drawn a-crofsa whole Space.—For three Meafures ’tis drawn from his Fall or Ruin; or an after-Game for the repairing his a-crofs a Space and a half; and for four Meafures a-crofs two 

Damages. Spaces. But to prevent Ambiguity, the Number of Bars is u- 
This Merchant has Credit and Friends ftill left; he has great fually writ over the Sign. 

Reffources.—His loft Reffource was to throw himfelf into a Con Some of the more antient Writers in Mufick, make thefe | 
vent.—The Jargon of a Diftinction, is the ordinary Reffource of Refs of different Value in different Species of Time.—E, gr. 
a Divine at a Pinch. The Charaéter of a Minim-Re/?; in common Time, fay they, 

Skinner derives the Word from the French, refudre, to refolve : expreffes the Ref of three Crotchets in triple Time; in that the A Reffource ftri&tly and litterally, expreffes a Means which prefents re $2 te» ‘2, £2, it always marks an half Meafure, how 
it felf a-freth. different foever thefe may be among themfelves. j : 

REST, Quirs, in Phyficks, the Continuance of a Body in They add that the Ref? of a Crotchet in common Time jis a 
the fame Place: Or its continual Application or Contiguity to Ref of three Quayers in the Triple 23 and that the Qvaver i
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of common Time is to equal to three Semi-quavers in the Tri- frefh feveral Medals of uguftus. Nero did the fame} and Titus, 
ple ,%. But this variety in the Ufe of the fame Characters, is age rst of his Father, ftruck Reftitutions of moft of 
now laid afide. is Pre (ors : 

RESTAUR, Resror, in antient Cuftoms, the Remedy or — Gallian ftruck a general Reffitution of all the preceding Empe- 
Recourfe which Affurers have againft each other, according to rors in two Medals, the one bearing an Altar, the other an Ea= 
the Date of their Aflurances; or againft the Mafters, if the A- glé> without the REST. F. Yoberr chufes rather to call them 
verage arile through his Default, as through ill loading, want of Coafervations than Reftitutions ; as being done quite a-new. 
caulking, or want of having the Veffel tight. Sce Assurance. | RESTITUTIONE Temporalivm, a Writ which lies where 2 

’ The Word is alfo ufed for the Remedy or Recourfe a Perfon Man is elected and confirmed Bifhop of a Diocefs; for the Re- 
has againft his Guarantee or other Perfon, who is to indemnify covery of the Temporalities or Barony of the faid Bifhoprick. 
him from any Damage fuftain’d—Hence Reftaurant and Reftau- See BisHor, TEMPORALITIES, &e. 
ration.—In the lower Latin they alfo ule the Words, Reffor and _It is directed from the King to the Efcheator of the County. 
Reffour. Restirurione extract ab Ecclefi2, a Writ antiently granted 
RESTAURATION, Resroration, the Aé& of re-efta- for the reftoringa Man to the Church or Sanctuary from which 

blithing, or fettling a thing in its former good Eftate. he had been forced away. See Sancruary. 
Thus we fay, the Reffawration of a Minor to the Poffeffion of | RESTIVE, a ‘Term applied to a Horle, ee. that flops, or 

his Effects, alienated in the Time of his Minority. In the Frewch runs back; inftead of advancing forwards. 
Laws is an antient Formula, ufed for the refforimg a Perfon to _ Im the Manage, a reftive Horfe is a rebellious, refractory, ill 
his good Name, after he has been wrongfally accufed and con- broken Horfe; which only goes where it will; and when it will. 
demned. —The Word is form’d from the Latin, reftivus, which fignifies 

Sour‘and decay’d Beer and Ale are reftored various Ways.—By the fame thing. z 
a handful of Wheat thrown into the Veffel, or by Salt made of | RESTORATIVE, in Medicine, a Remedy proper for the 
the Athes of Barly-Straw, put into the Veflel and ftirr’d. reftoring and retrieving of Strength and Vigour. See REMEDY. 

Glauber commends three or four handfuls of Beech Afhes ap-  Refforatives belong to the Clafs of Balfamicks. See Baisa- 
plied in the fame manner.—Chalk {craped into it, renders it drink- MICK. es : 

able immediately. ‘The fame effect is produced by calcined Oy- | ‘The Medicines that come under this Denomination are of an 
fter-Shells, burnt Egg-Shells, Sea-Shells, or Crab’s Eyes. See emollient, foftening Nature, but nutritive withal ; and are rather 
Beer, ALE, BREWING, Ge. : adminiftred to repair the Waftes of the Conftitution, than to 

In England we iay, the Reftauration, by way of Eminence, alter and rectify its Diforuers. See NurRirion. 
for the return of King Charles II. in 16603 after the Interregnum. © Such are the Leaves of white Maiden-hair, Adianthum Ni- 
See INTERREGNUM. grum ; black Hellebore; Rocket, Eruca; Scabious; Tufilago ; 

The 29th of Afay is an Anniverfary Feftival held in Comme- Colts-Foot; Bohea-Tea; Chich-peas; Hops; Chocolate; Pi- 
moration of the Reftoration: The Reftauration of Regaland Epi(- ftach-Nuts ; Balfom of Zoi; Bdellium; Benzoin; Storax ; Eryn- 
copal Government. See Cryi1-War. go; Iris; Satyrion, Gc. See HeLrtewore, Tra, Pisracu, 

REsTAURATION, in Architecture, the Repairing of all the CHocoLaTe, Batsom, BpELLUM, Srorax, @e. 
Parts of a Building gone to decay, either through the Courfe of | RESTRAINT, is when an Actionis hindered or ftop’d, con- 
Time, or other Injuries; in fuch manner as that it is not only trary to Volition, or the Preference of the Mind. See Lipsr~ 
re-eftablifhed in itsifirft Form, but confiderably augmented. See ty» Necessrry, Witt, Voxirion, VorunTary, Ge. 
Repair and REPARATION. RESTRICTION, the A& of moditying, limiting, or re- 

”Tis evident from the Plinths of the Corinthian Columns of ftraining a thing to narrower Bounds. 
the Pantheon, which are almoft wholly under Ground, that the | General Laws always bear fome Reftricfion.—In Contraéts ’tis 
Pavement of this Temple is only a Reftauration made in theTime ufual to have reffridtive Claufes, which bind the Difpofitions down 
of Septimius Severus. Daviler. to certain Bounds. See CLausr, ConprTi0n, oe. 

The Temple of Concord, behind the Capitol at Rome, having © Mental Restriction. See RESERVATION. 
been burnt long after it was built, and having angular Bafes dit- _ Among Logicians, Reffridtion is underftood of the limiting a 
ferent from the reft , feems to have jbeen reffored from the Ru- Term, fo as to make it fignify lefs than it ufually does—In this 
ins of feveral antient Buildings. Id. Senfe the Name Philofopber is reftrain’d to 4riftotle; Great to 

RESTAURATION, in Sculpture, is the repairing of a mutilated -d/exander; City to Rome, &c. ; 
Statue, ¢c. See MuriLation, ce. *Tis obferved to be good arguing affirmatively from a non-re- 

Mott of the Antique Statues have undergone the Reftauration ftrain’d toa reflrain’d Term, but not contrarily : And negatively, 
as the Farnefé Hercules, the Faunus in the Villa Borghefé at Rome, from reftrain’d to a non-reftrain’d Term; but not contrarily. 
The Wreftlers in the Gallery of the Great Duke of Florence; the | RESI'RINGENT; in Medicine. See AstriNcENT. 
Venus of rls in the Gallery at Verfailles—But thefe Reftaurations | RESULT, what is gathered froma Conference, an Examen, 
have only been made by the ableft Sculptors. Daviler. Meditation, Difcourfe, or the like; or the Conclution and Effect 
RESTINCTION, in Chymiftry, the quenching of a Metal thereof. 

or Mineral in fome Lquor; in order either to correct, or give it | The Affembly was fo tumultuous that there was no knowing, 
fome new Quality, Power, Gc. See ExriNGUIsHING, e the Refilt-—The ufual Refult of Difputes, Mr. Bayle obferves, 
RESTITUTION, in Phyficks, the returning of elaftick Bo- is that each Perfon remains more attach’d to his own Opinion. 

dies forcibly bent, to their natural State; properly call’d, the Mo- © RESUMMONS, a fecond Summons; or calling a Man to 
tion of Reftitution. See Evasticrry. anfwer an Action where the firft Summons is defeated, or fat 

Contraction being the proper and natural Action of mufcular pended by any Occafion; as the Death of a Party, Ge. See 
Fibres, fome Authors afcribe Dilatation toa Motion of Reftitu- SuMMons. 
tion; but the Expreffion, as well as the Idea, tare very faulty. RESUMPTION, ina large Senfe, fignifies the taking again 
See Frsre, Muscurar, Ge. See alfo Heart, Se. into the King’s Hands fuch Lands or Tenements as before, up- 

ResriruTion, in a moral and legal Senfe, is the Ac of on falfe Suggeftion, or other Error, he had delivered to the Heir, 
reftoring a Perfon to his Right; or of returning fomething un- or granted by Letters Patent to any Man. 
juftly taken or detain’d from him. See REsTAURATION. Resumprion, in the Schools, a {ummary Repetition, or run- 

Reftitution is reducible to commutative Juftice; and till it be ning over of an Argument; or of the Subftance thereof, in order 
made, the Cafuifts determine the Party all the while guilty of to refute it. 
Theft. See Justice, Injury, oe. The Refpondent refimed all the Points of the Obje@ion, and 

The illegal Incumbents of Benefices are condemn’d toa Refli- anfwers them one by one. See RECAPITULATION, Ge. 
tution of the Fruits of the Benefices.—In the Romifh Church Af | REsuMPTION is alfo uled by Logicians for the reduétion of furers, Gye. are obliged to a Reftitution of their ill-gotten Goods, fome figurative or quaint Propofition, to a more intelligible and 
otherwife the Prieft has no Authority to give him Abfolution. fignificant one—As, Peter is half-feas over; that is, he is half See Usury. : fuddled-—The Meadows fmile; that-is, look pleafant. 

Reftitution in Integrum, is ufed for what is otherwife called Ree © RESUMPTIVE, in Pharmacy, an Epithet given to a kind 
Siiffion. See Rescisston. : of Unguent, ufed to recruit and reftore arid languifhing Confti- 

/ Religious obtain Reftitution againft their Vows, i. e. are freed tutions, and to difpofe the dry Body to receive Nourifhment— 
from their Obligation, when they proteft againft them within *Tis called in Latin, Unguentum refumptivum. See RESTORA= 
five Years of their Profeffion. See Vow, Gc. tive and UNGUENT. \ 
be s Hiftory of oe ao on Fe the firft | RESURRECTION, Resuscrration, the Ac of returning 

ay Of Fanuary 1624, is caltd the Term of Reftitution: Becaufe to anew, or fecond Life, after having been dead. 
by tis Peace of Munfler, then concluded, the Lutheran and DEATH. gas ‘ ae eae 
Calvinif?. Princes were obliged to reflitute, reftore what they The great Argument for the Truth of Chriftianity, and that 
had taken from the Roman Catholick Churches in their Territo- urged with the moft Force and Conviétion for the fame 3 isdrawn 
ries, till that Day. from the Refirrection of our Saviour—The Circumftances there- 

RestTiTuTIONs’ of Medals, or Restirurep Medals, is a of are fuch as almoft admit of a Demontftration ; which has ac- 
Phrafe ufed by Antiquaries, for fuch Medals as were ftruck by the cordingly been fattempted on the ftriét Principles of the Geo« 

ase to renew or retrieve the Memory of their Predeceffors. metricians. See Dittor on the Refurrettion. 
See Mepa. The Chriftians generally believe the Refurredtion of 

Hence it is that in feveral Medals we find the LettersR EST. identic Body, ate vay tine Flefh and oe at ee ~-Clandius was the firft who begun this Practice, by ftriking a- oo two principal philofophical Objets againft it are 
ele. 1°. The
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1®, The fame Piece of Matter or Subftance may happen to ties of Motion; ‘the Retardations are the Celerities arifing from 

be a. Part of two or more Bodies.—Thus a Fith feeding on a them; and dividing the Se pe of Motion, by the Quantities 
Man, anda Man afterwards feeding on the Fith; Part of theBo- of Matter, you will have the Celerities ; therefore the Retarda- 
dy of the firft Man becomes firft incorporated with the Fith, ‘ions are directly as the Squares of the Diameters, and inveriely 
and afterwards in the Fifh, with the lat Man. Again, as the Cubes of the Diameters, that is, inverfely, as the Diame- 
Inftances haye been known of one Man’s feeding immedi- ters themfelves. 
ately on another; and among the Cannibals of the #72 Indiesthe _ If theBodies be equal, move equally fwift, and are of the fame 
Practice is frequent. Denfity, but moved through different Liquids ; their Retard;- 

Now, where the Subftance of one is thus converted into the tiows are as the Denfities of thofe Fluids. SeeFiurp. ~~ 
Subftance of another, each can’t arife with his whole Body; and When Bodies equally denfe, and of Bulk equal, are carried 
to which fhall the common Part be allotted? through the fame Liquid with different Velocities, the Retardg- 

To this Objection fome anfwer, that as all Matter is not fit or tions are as the Squares of the Velocities. See Densrry, ec. 
difpofed to be ailimilated to the Body, and incorporated with it: The Retardation from Gravity is peculiar to Bodies projected 
Human Fleth may very probably be of this Kind, and therefore upwards.~A Body thrown upwards is retarded after the fame 
what is thus eaten, may be again excreted and carried of—But Manner as a falling Body is accelerated ; only in the one Cafe the 
Mr. Leibitz’s Anfwer feems the more folid.—All that is effential Force of Gravity confpires with the Motion acquired; aud in the 
to the Body, he urges, is the original Stamen, which exifted in others acts contrary to it. See AccnLERATION. 
the Semen of the Father; nay, and on the footing of the mo- _ As the Force of Gravity is uniform, the Retardation from that 
dern Theory of Generation, which exifted in the Semen of the Caufe will be equal in equal times. See Graviry. 
firft Man. This we may conceive as the moft minute Speckor _ Hence, as tis the fame Force which generates Motion in the 
Point imaginable, and therefore not to be feparated, or tore a- falling, and diminifhes it in the rifing Body, a Body rifes till it 
funder, and any Part of it united with the Stamen of any other has loft all its Motion; which it does in the fame time wherein 
Man. All this Bulk we fee in the Body, is only an Accretion a Body falling would have acquired a Velocity equal to that where- 
to this original Stamen; an Addition of foreign Matters of new with the Body was thrown up. See Projecrite. 
Juices to the primary, folid Stamen. There is therefore no re- ‘Thus alfo, a Body thrown up will rife to the fame Height from 
Ciprocation of the proper Matter of the human Body. See which falling ic would acquire the Velocity wherewith it is thrown 
SraMen, Soup, ce. up: Therefore the Heights which Bodies thrown up with diffe- 

The fecond Objection is this——The human Body, we know rent Velocities can rife to, are to each other as the Squares of 
by the late Difcoveries in the Animal OEconomy, is continually the Velocities. See Proyscrite and Descenrr. 
changing: A Man has not entirely the fame Body to Day ashe — Hence the Reterdations of Motions may be compared roge~ 
had Yefterday; and it is even computed, that in lefs than feven ther: For they are firft, as the Squares of the Velocities; fecond- 
Years time; his whole Body undergoes a change, and not a Par- ly, as the Dentfities of the Liquids, through which the Bodies are 
ticle of the fame Body remains.—Which of thefe many Bodies, moved; thirdly, inyerfely as the Diameters of thofe Bodies; laft- 
then, which the fame Perfon has in the Courfe of his Life, is ly, inverfely, as the Denfities of the Bodies them(elves. 
it that fhall rife? Or does all the Matter that has ever belong’dto The Numbers in the Ratio compounded of thofe Ratio’s, ex- 
him, rife again ? Or does only fome particular Syftem thereof? prefs the Proportion of the Retardations ; multiplying the Square 
The Body, e. gr. he bad at 20, at 30) or at 6o Years old? If of the Velocity by the Denfity of the Liquid, and diyiding the 
only this or that Body arife, how fhall it be rewarded or punifhed “Product by the Produét of the Diameter of the Body, multi- 
for what was done by the other? With what Juftice does one plied into its Denficy, and working thus for feveral Motions ; the Perfon fuffer, Gc, for another ? Quotients of the Divifions will have the fame compound Ratio 

To this it may be anfwered, on Mr. Lock’s Principles, that to one another. 
erfonal Identity, or the famenefs of a rational Being, confifts in 

Ketscontinufoesk, in the Power of confidering it felf the fame General Laws of RETARDATION of Motion. 
thing in different Times and Places.—By this every one is to him- 
felf what he calls /e/; without confidering whether that felf be 1°. If the Motion of a Body be uniformly retarded; that is, if 
Continued in the fame or divers Subftances. So far reaches the its Celerity be diminifhed equally in equal Times, the Space it 
Identity of that Perfon. *Tis the fame felf now it was then; pafles over is one half of that it would pa& over in the fame time 
and °twas by the fame felf which now refleéts on an Aétion; that by an uniform Motion. 
Action was performed. 2°. The Spaces defcribed in equal times by an uniformly re- 

Now, ‘tis this perfonal Identity is the Object of Rewards and tarded Motion; decreafe according to the uneven Number, %» 
Punifhments, which we have obferved may exift in different 7. §> 3, Gc—See farther under AcceELERATION. ; 
Succeflions of Matter; fo that to render the Rewards and Pu- | RETCHING, or Reacuinc, the Effort or Endeavour to 
nifhments juft and pertinent, nothing needs but that we rife again Vomit. See Navssa and VemrTinc. 
with fuch a Body as that we retain ee Confcioufnefs of our paft RETE Miratile, in Anatomy, a fmall Plexus, or Net-work 
Aétions. See Ipen'rrry. of Veffels in the Brain. See PLexus and Bram. 

| RESUSCITATION.  Sce Resurrection and Reviviri- _ It furrounds the Glaydula Pituitaria, and is very con{picuons in 
CATION. A Brutes, but either not exiftentin Man, or fo yery minute that 
RETAINER, or Rererner, in Law. See Revrerver. its Exiftence is fairly doubted. 
To Reratn, fpoken of Mares, fignifies to hold, i.e. toCon- _ Willis will have it to confift of Arteries, Veins, and Nerves; 

ceive after Covering. Vieuffens of Arteries only ; and others, of Arteries and {imall Veins. 
RETAINING-Re, is the firft Fee given to a Serjeant or —Vieufféns aflerts, with many other Anatomifts, that there is no 

Counfellor at Law, whereby to make him fure, that he thall not Rete Mirabile in Man, in the Horfe, Dog, ce. *Tis found in 
be on the contrary Side. See Fx. the Calf, Sheep, Goat, dc. 
RETAIL, in Bienencrss, @c. the buying of Goods in the — It was firft obferved, and defcribed by Galen; who upon find- 

Great, or by Wholefale, and felling them out again in fmall Par- ing it in fome Brutes, concluded it to be likewife in Man: but all 
Cels.—Qui rem integram ementes, per minutiores eam partes diftrahe- we fee like it in Man, is, that on the Sides of the Pitui- 
bant. See CoMMERCE. tary Gland, where its Place fhould be, the Carotid Arteries make 
RETALIATION, the A@ of returning like for like. See a double Flexure, in Form of «2, before they penetrate the Dura 

Tatronis Lex. Mater. 
RETARDATION, in Phyficks, the A& of retarding, thatis, The ufe of the Rete Mirabile, Galex takes to be for concoét- 

of delaying the Motion or Progrefs of a Body, or of diminifh- ing and elaborating the animal Spirits; as that of the Epididymides 
ing its Velocity. See Motion. is for elaborating the Seed. See Spirit and SEED. 

The Retardation of moving Bodies arifes from two great Dr. Willis thinks, with more probability, it may ferve to bridle 
Caufes: The Refiftence of rhe Medium, and the Force of Gravity. the too rapid Incurfions of the Blood into the Brain of thofe 

The Retardation from the Rejiftence is frequently confounded Creatures whofe Héad hangs down much; to feparate fome of 
with the Refiftence it felf; becaufe with refpect to the fame the fuperfluous ferous Parts of the Blood, and fend them to the 
moving Body, they are in the fame Proportion. See Resrs- Salival Glands as the’ Blood enters the Brain; and to obviate 
TANCE, Obftructions which may happen in the Arteries. 

With refpe& to different Bodies, however, the fame Refift-  ReT# Peymy,in antient Records, a cuftomary Due of one Pen- 
ence often generates different Retardations—-For if Bodies of ny for every Perfon, to the Parifh-Prieft. 
equal Bulk, but different Denfitics, be moved through the fame- “RETEINER; or Rerarner, in Law, a Servant not menial 
Fluid, with equal Velocity, the Fluid will a@ equally on nor Domeltic; that is, not continually dwelling in the Houfe of 
gach; fo that they will have equal Refitences, but different his Lord or Mafter; but only wearing his Livery, and attending 
Retardatious. And the Retardations will be to each other as the on oT Occafions. See Servanr. 
Velocities which might be generated by the fame Forces in the his Livery was antiently given by great Men, and frequently 
Bodies propofed: That is, they are inverfely as the Quantities of for the Maintenance: of Quarrels ; whence it was jufily probibit- 
Matter in the Bodies, or inverfely as the Denfities. ed by feveral Statutes; as; 1 Richard If. on Pain of Imprifon- 

Suppofe, then, Bodies of equal Denfity, but of a Bulk, ment, and grievous Forfeiture to the King. See Livery, Yro- 
to move equally faft through the fame Fluid ; the Refiftences ine MAN, @c. | 
Creafe according to their Superficies, that is, as the Squares of — It was further prohibited by other Statutes of the fucceeding 
their Diameters ; but the Quantities are increafed in Proportion Kings, whereby the Delinquents were fubjected to make Rin- 
to the Cubes of the Diameters: the Refiftences are the Quanti-. fom at the King’s Pleafure ; _ Knights and Efquires hereof ~ 
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“ty attainted, were to lofe their faid Liveries, and forfeit their Fees fequence, therefore, the Diameter of the Sun or Moon is hereby 

- “for ever. feen divided into twelve equal Parts or Digits; fo that to find 
- ° Edward WV. added a fpecial Penalty of five Pounds per Month the Quantity of the Eclipfe, there is nothing to do but to Num- 
on every Man that gave fuch Livery; and as muchon every Per- ber the luminous and the dark Parts. See Dicrr. 
fon fo'retain'd, either by Writing, Word, or Oath.—But moft Asa Square Reticle is only proper for the Diameter, not for 
of the Statutes are repealed by a Statute 3 Car. I. the Circumference of the Luminary. *Tis fometimes made Cir- 
RETENTIO, Retivenrra, inour Law Books, isfometimes cular, by drawing fix concentrick equi-diftant Circles, which re- 

ufed to fignify Retinue. See RETINUE. prefent the Phafes of the Eclipfe pertectly. 
RETENTION, RETENTIO, a Faculty of the human Mind, But ’tis vifible that the Reticu/e, whether fquare or circular, 

whereby in order to a farther Progrefs in Knowledge, it keeps ought to be perfectly equal to the Diameter or Circumference of 
or retains thofe fimple Ideas which it before received by Senfati- the Star, fuch as it appears in the Focus of the Glats; otherwife 
fation or Reflection. See Facuxiry, Iga, &e. __ the Divifion cannot be juft. 

This is done two ways—Firft, by keeping the Idea which is Now this is no eafy Matter to effect, by reafon the apparent brought into the Mind for fome time actually in view; called Diameter of the Sun and Moon differ in each Eclipfe; nay thac 
Contemplation, See CONTEMPLATION. of the Moon differs from it felf in the ProgrefS of the fame 

Secondly, By reviving thofe Ideas in out Minds, which have Eclipfe. aaaES : Soe ; 
dilacpbaaee, and have been, as it were, laid out of fight: | Another Imperfection in the Reticule is, that its BignefS is des 
this is Memory, which is, as it were the Repofitory of our Ideas. termined by that of the Image in the Focus; and of confequence 
See Memory. will only fit one certain Magnitude. 

Our Ideas being nothing but actual Perceptions in the Mind, _But M. de /a Hire has found a Remedy for all thefe Inconve- 
which ceafe to be any thing, when there is no Perception of niences; and contrived that the fame Keticu/e thall ferve for all 
them; this laying up of our Ideas in the Repofitory of the Memo- Telefcopes, and.all Altitudes of the Luminary in the fame Eclipte. 
ry, amounts to no more than this, that the Mind has a Power —The Principle whereon his Invention ftands, is, that two Ob- 
in many Cafes to revive Perceptions it once had; with this addi- ject-Glafles applied againft each other, having a common Focus, 
tional Perception annexed to them, that it has had them before. and there forming an [mage of a certain Magnitude; this Image 
See PERcEPTION. will increafe in Proportion as the Diftance between the two 

It is by the Affiftance of this Faculty, that we are faid to have Gaffes is increas’d, as far as a certain Limit. 
all thofe Ideas in our Underftanding- which we can bring in fight, If then a Reticule be taken of {uch Magnitude as juft to com- 
and make the Objeéts of our Thoughts, without the help of prehend the greateft Diameter the Sun or Moon can ever have 

-thofe fenfible Qualities, which firft imprinted them there. See in the common Focus of two Object-Glafles applied to each 
UNDERSTANDING. other; there needs nothing but to remove them trom each o- 

Attention and Repetition help muc' to the fixing Ideas in our ther, as the Star comes to have a lefs Diameter, to have the I- 
Memories; but thofe which make the deepeft and moft lafting . mage ftill exactly comprehended in the fame Rericule. Y 
Impreffions, are fuch as come accompanied with Pleafure and _ Another Improvement is, that whereas the filken Threads are 
Pain.—Ideas but once taken in, and never again repeated, are fubject to fwerve from the Parallelifm, ¢c. by the different tem- 
foon loft; as thofe of Colours, in fuch-as lofe their Sight when — perature of the Air; a Reticule may be made of a thin Looking- 
very young. Glafs, by drawing Lines or Circles thereon, with the fine Point 

The Memory in fome Men is tenacious, even toa Miracle ; of a Diamond; which fhall be fafe from any Alteration of the 
but yet there feems to be a conftant Decay of all our Ideas, e- Air. , 
ven of thofe which are ftruck deepeft; and in Minds the moft | RETICULAR Body, Corpus ReTicuLARE; in Anatomy, aBo- 
Retentive : So that if they be not fometimes renew’d, the Print dy of Veffels lying immediately under the Cuticle or Scarf-Skin. 
wears out, and at laft there remains nothing to be feen. See See Curicue, Ge. 
Trace. Thefe Veffels contain a mucous Liquor, from the Tin@ure | 

Thofe Ideas which are often renewed by a frequent Return whereof Malpighi imagines the Colour of the Skin to be derived ; 
of the Objeéts or AGtions that produce them, fix themfelves beft : founding his Conjeéture on this, that the Cutis as well as Cuticle 
in the Memory, and remain longeft there: Such are the original of Blacks, is white; and that they differ in no other Circumftance 
Qualities of Bodies; viz. Solidity, Extenfion, Figure, Motion, Gc. from thofe of Europeans, but in this particular. See Necro. 
and thofe that almoft conftantly affect us, as Heat and Cold; and See alfo Curis and Papriia. | 
thofe that are the Affections of’ all kinds of Beings, asExiftence, | RETICULARIS Plexus, in Anatomy, the Choroides. See 
Duration, Number; whichare feldom quite loft, while the Mind CxoromeEs. 
retains any Ideas at all. See QuaLrry, HaBiTUDE, Ge. *Tis thus call’d becaufe the Fibres are interwoven like a Net. | 
RETENTION, is alfo ufed in Medicine, ec. for that State of | RETICULUM, the Caul, or Omentum; a Name fometimes | 

Contraction in the Solids, or vafcular Parts of the Body, which given from its Net-like Structure. See OMENTUM. 
makes them hold faft their proper Contents. See Souip, Ves- = RETIFORMIS Lazis, in Anatomy, the fame with Rete aG- 
SEL, Ore. rabile. See RETE. 

In this Senfe Retention ftands oppofed to Evacuation, or Excre- RETINA, in Anatomy, and Opticks, one of the Tunics ot 
tion. See Evacuation and Excretion. the Eye; call’d alfo 4mphibleflroides, retiformis, and reticularis, as 

Retention and Excretion make one of the fix Non-Naturals. being wove in manner of a Net. See Tunic and Eye. 
See Non-NaTuRAL. The Retina is the laft or innermoft of the Coats of the Eyex 

RETENTION is frequently confidered as a Diforder ; and defined lying immediately under the Choroides. See CHororpEs. 
the A& of retaining the Excrements, Humours, @c. fo as they “T's form’d of an Expanfion of the medullary Part of the Op- 
cannot be voided out of the Body. See ExcREMENT. tic Nerve ; whence, it is found very thin, foft, white, dc. re- 

A Retention of Urine is very painful and dangerous. See ge the Subftance of the Brain, with the tranfparency of the 
Ure. Horn of a Lanthorn. See Opric Nerve—When feperated from 

Tis a Retention of peccant Humours which caufes fuch a Dileafe. the Choroides, it runs into a mucous Mafs, or Lump. 
RETIARIL, in Antiquity, a kind of Gladiators. See Gra- The Retina is ufually fuppofed to be the great Organ of Vifi- 

; DIATOR. on, which is effected by means of the Rays of Light reflected 
The Retiarii were denominated from Rete, a Net which they from each Point of Objects, refraéted in their Paflage through 

made ufe of againft their Antagonift, who was call’d Secutor, Fol- the aqueous vitreous and cryftallin Humours, and thus thrown 
lower. See SEcuToREs. on the Retina, where they paint the Image of the Objet; and 

This Net they carried under their Buckler, and when oppor- where they make an Impreffion, which is continued thence, by 
tunity ferv’d, caft it on the Head of their Antagonift, and in this the fine Capillaries of the Optic Nerves, to the Senfory. See 

, condition kill’'d him with a Trident which they bore in the other Vision. 
; Hand. Indeed, whether the Retina or the Choroides be the” princi- 

ope &c. obferve that they fought in Tunics, and were fur- pal Organ of Vifion, and that whereon the Images of Objects j 
nifhed with a to wipe off the Sweat, Blood, Gc. and to are reprefented; has been much controverted between feveral 
ftop their Wounds.—The Word is form’d from the Latin, Rete, Members of the Fresch Academy, particularly Meff: Mariorte, 
net ; ots pethaps from Retejaculum, for they call’d their Net, Fa- Pecquet, Perrault, Mery, and de la Hire. 
sulum, and fometimes in one Word, Retejaculum. Mariotte firft ftood up for the Choroides, and was feconded 
RETICENCY, Rericence, Reticenria, aFigure in Rhe- by Mery; the reft afferted the Rights of the Retina. 

toric, whereby we make oblique mention of a thing, in pretend- " The Retina wes always judg’d to have all the Characters of 
ing to pafs it over unmentioned. See Ficure. the principal Organ.—Tiis fituate in the Focus of the Refracti- 

Thus: To fay nothing of the Nobility of his Anceftors: I ons of the Humours of the Eye; and of Confequence receives 
forbear to {peak of his Courage, and pais over the Severity of the Vertices of the Cones of Rays, proceeding from the feveral 
his Morals. Sce PRETERITION. Points of Objects. It is very thin, and confequently very fenfi- 
RETICULA, Rericuve, in Aftronomy, a Contrivance for ble. It has its Origin from the Optic Nerve; and is it felf whol. 

the exact meafuring of the Quantity of Eclipfes; introduced a- ly nervous, and ’tis the common Opinion that the Nerves are 
bout fifty Years ago by the Royal Academy of Paris. See EcLipse.. the Vehicles of all Senfations. Laftly, It communicates with 

The Reticul is a little Frame; confifting of thirteen fine filken the Subftance of the Brain, where all Senfations terminate. See 
Threads, equidiftant from each other, arid Parallel; placed in the Brain, SENSATION, Ge. 
Focus of object Glaffes of Telefcopes; thatis, in the Placewhere _ As to the Choroides, its ufe was fuppofed to be to ftop the 
the Image of the Luminary is painted, in its full Extent.—OfCon- Rays, which the extreme tenuity of the Retina fhould let pals; 

and
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and to do the fame Office to the Retina which the Quickfilyer | RETRACTION, in Anatomy, th ion o: ten does to a Looking-Glafs ; efpecially in Animals : is black, ing of a Part. See Ganreicek eons saci See CHoroiss. ~ _ The Retrattion of the Nerves takes away the Ule of the But from an Experiment of a Cat plunged in Water, M. Me- Limbs. See Nerve. . 
ry conceiv'd a different Opinion —He obferv’d the Retiza todi(: | The Word is form’d from the Latin, retrabere, to draw oy appear on that Occafion, as well as all the other Hu- back. , 
mours of theEye; but the Choroides ftill to appear diftinctly,and © RETRACTS, among Horfemen, pricks in the Horfe’s Feet, ~ even with all the lively Colours it has in that Animal—Hence ariling from the Fault of the Farrier in driving Nails that are he concluded, that the Retina was as tranfparent as the Humors, weak, ill-pointed, or are driven amifs. See SHor. 
but the Choroides, opake : Confequently the Retina was nota ‘Thefe, unlefs timely prevented, fefter, and prove very dan- proper Inftrument to terminate and ftop the Cones of Rays, or gerous.—When the Farrier, in thooing, perceives the Horfe to __ to receive the Images of Objeéts; but that the Light mutt pais fhrink at every blow on the Nail ; *tis a fign of a Retradt, and through it, and could only be ftop’d on the Choroides; which the Nail’is to be pull’d out again, which is done without any 
therefore would become the principal Organ of Vifion. harm. 

The black Colour of the Choroides in Man is extremely fa- When the Horfe halts immediately after he is fhod, ’tis con- vourable to this Sentiment: The principal Organ fhould feem to cluded fome of the Nails prefs the Veins, or touch him in the require that the Action of the Light fhould terminate on it, as Quick. 
it arrives ; which ’tis certain it here does in the black that abforbs To find where the Grievance lies, they knock the Nails round 
all the Rays, and refleéts none ; and it fhould alfo feem necefla- with a Hammer, till the Horfe’s fhrinking upon hitting a particu- ry that the Action of the Light fhould be ftronger on the Or- lar Nail, difcovers the Place. 1 
gan of Sight than any where elfe : Now, ’tis certain that the Light Some Farriers give this as a Rule, that throwing Water on the 
being received and abjorbed in a black Body, muft excite a grea~ Hoof, the Place where he is hurt will be dry fooner then any of ter Vibration there than any where elfe; and hence it is that the reft. The Places where tho Horfes are molt ulually prick’d, 
black Bodies are inflamed by a burning Glafs much fooner than are the Heel in the Fore-foot, and the Toe in the Hind-foor. white ones. See BLAacKNEss, Gc. | See Hoor. 

‘The Situation of the Choroides behind the Retina is another RETRACTOR, Ale Nafi, in Anatomy; a pair of Mufcles, 
Circumttance on its Side, M. Mery having obferved the fame call’d alfo Elevator Lichii Superioris, Sez ELEVATOR. Pofition of the principal Organ behind a mediate Organ in theo- © RETRAHENS Auriculan, in Anatomy, a pair of Mafcles 
ther Senfes; which makes a happy Analogy—Thus the Cuticle of the external Ear ; confifting of a Parcel of Aethy Fibres, 
extended over the Skin, is the mean Organ of feeling; but the which in fome Bodies are divided into three diftiné Mutcles, a- 
Cutis underneath is the principal Organ. The like is obferved in rifing from the Os Temporsle, and fix'd to the hind Part of the 
the Ear, Nole, Gc. Concha. See AURICLE. 

The Retina, therefore, fhould feem, a kind of mediate or fe- But thefe Mufcles are (0 fall in Men, that the Auricle is (el- 
condary Organ, ferving to break the too ftrong Impreffion of dom moveable at all. See Ear. 
the Light on the Choroides, or to preferye it; which isthe ule | RETRAXIT, in Law, is where the Plaintiff comes into 
afcribed to the Cuticle—Add to all this, that the Retiva is infen- Court in Perfon, alone, or with the Detendant; and declares he 
fible, as having its Origin from the medullary Subftance of the will proceed no further: ; 
Brain, which is fo too; and the Choroides, on the contrary, ve- A Refraxit is peremptory, and a perpetual Bar; and may be 

| ty feniible, as arifing from the Pia Mater, which is certainly fo pleaded as fuch to the Plaintiff in the fame Action for ever. 
ina great Degree. See Nerve, MepuLLa, MENINx. RETREAT, in War, a retiring or moving back again of an This lait Argument being doubted of, M. Mery was engaged to Army, or Part thereof. 
prove it ; which he did before the Royal Academy, wherehe fhew’d _ What they call a Retreat in the Armies is really a Flight; on- 
that the Optic Nerve is not compoied like the other Nerves, of ly a Flight made by Defign, and with Conduct. 
Fibres; that ’tis only 2 Train of the Medullainclofed in a Canal, The Skill and Ability of the General, is known by his Retreats, 

~ out of which it iseafily eparable. See Opric Nerve. more than his Engagements.—The Retreat of ten thoufand Greeks 
This StruGture of the Optic Nerve, hitherto unknown, fhews under the Command of Xenophon, has been admired in ail An- 

that the Retina can be no Membrane; ’tis only a Dilatation of tiquity. 
the Medulla, inclofed under two Membranes, and a Medulla is To found a Retreat, fecure a Retreat, &c. 
no proper Subftance to be the Seat of a Senfation.—It can fearce Retreat, or Revay, in Mafonry, a little Recefs or Dimi 
ferve for any thing but to filtrate the Spirits neceffary for the Aion nution of the thicknefs of a Wall, Rampart, ec. in Proportion 
of Vifion.—The Vibration whereby the Senfation it felf is ef as *tis rais’d. See WALL, ec. 
fected, muft be made on a Part more folid, more firm, and The Retreat is properly the Diminution of a Wall, without 
more fufceptible of a brisk Impreffion. Side ; or the Contraction of its upper Courfes more than the 
RETINOE, the Attendants or Followers of a Prince, or Per- Foundation.—Where the Foundation is very large, they ufually 

fon of Quality ; chiefly in a Journey. make two or three Retreats—Parapets are always buile with 
In Law, thofe Perfons are {aid to be of a Nobleman’s Retinue Retreats. 

who belong to him in Quality cither of Servants or Retainers. | ReTRENCHMENT, litterally fignifies fomething cut off a thing, 
See RETAINER. and taken from it; in which Senfe it coincides with Subftracti- 
RETIRADE, in Fortification, a kindof Retrenchment made on, Diminution, @c.—The Word is French, Retranchement, 

in the Body of a Baftion, or other Work, which is to be difpu- form’d of re and trancher> to cut. 
ted Inch by Inch, after the firft Defences are difmantled. See © RETRENCHMENT, in Architeéture, Carpentry, Gee. is 
RETRENCHMENT, @'c. ufed not only for what is cur off from a Piece when too large, 

Tt ufually confifts of two Faces, which makea re-entering An- jn order toa better proportioning it, or fome other Convenience ; 
gle. See Re-EwrerinG. but alfo for the Projectures taken out of Streets, publick Ways, 

When a Breach is made in a Baftion, the Enemy may alfo gc, to render them more even, and in a Line. 
make a Retirade, or a new Fortification behind it. See Bas- By a gradual Retrenchment of the ordinary Quantity of Food, 
TION. a Man may bring himfelf to a great Degree of Abftinence. See 

RETIRED Filan, in Fortification. See Frank. ABsTINENCE, FAsTING, Foop, ec. 
RETORT, in Chymiftry, a kind of crooked Matrafs, or a ‘The Reformation of the Calendar in 1582, occafioned a Re- 

round, bellied Veffel, either of Earth or Glafs, with a flender treachment of ten Days which had crept into the Account more 
crooked Beak, or Nofe, to which the Recipient is to be faften- than there fhould have been. See CALENDAR. 
ed. See Marrrass. The Frugality fo much boafted of among the antient Romans, 
When the Retort is of Glafs, *tis ufually lin’d with a Lute or St. Everemond obferves, did not fo much confit in a voluntary 

Paft an Inch thick; to enable it to bear the Fire the better. See Abstinence or Retrevchment of things fuperfluous, as a coarle and 
Fine and Hear. fordid Way of employing or ufing them. 

The Retort ferves to draw Spirits and Oils from Woods, Gums,  RETRENCHMENT, in War, the Fortification of a Camp; or 
Minerals, Earths, and other Matters which require a ftrong Fire. any Kind of Work caft up to ftrengthen or defend a Pot again& 
See Spirrr, Ge. the Enemy. See ForriricaTion, DEFENCE, Work. : 

The Retort is a kind of Compendium or Improvement of the Such are Ditches, with Parapets, Gabions, Faltines, ge. for 
Cucurbit and Bolt-head ; anfwering all the Purpofes of both, with- acovering, Gc. See Ditcu, ee. 
Out the Affiftance of a Capital or Head, which the other frequent- The Enemy came with Defign to oblige them to raife the 
ly require. See DisTiLLATIon, Ge. Siege, but could not force the Retrenchments. ; 
RETRACTATION, the A& of unfaying what aPerfon had = -RETRENCHMENT is particularly ufed for a Gmple Retirade 

faid, or wrote. See RECANTATION. made on a Horn-work or Baftion; when’tis intended to Difpute 
Gallileo made a public Retrattation of his Doéfrine of the World, the Ground Inch by Inch. 

de Mundo, after its being cenfured and condemned by the Popes. Tis ufually a re-entering Angle, whofe Faces Flank each other ; 
Among St. Auguftin’s Works is a Book of Retraéfations; and fortified with Ditches, Parapets, Gabions, ee. See Re- 

“Where, however, the Word is to be underftood in a new Senfe; ‘TIRADE. E 
hotas if he recanted or unfaid any thing he had taught, but only RETRIBUTION, a handfome Prefent, Gratuity, or Ac- 
treated of the fame Matter, or handled the fame Subject a fe- knowledgment, given in lieu of a formal Salary or Hire, to Per- 
cond Time. This Senfe the Word will very well bear; being a fons imploy’d in Affairs that do not fo immediately fall under 
compound of re and trafo, I handle, treat of. Eftimation, nor wichin the common Commerce,of nd, : 

ofe
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Thofe who minifter’d at the Altar antiently lived of Retribu- on with the Sun, he will appear to have defcribed the Arch OQ’ . 

tions, which they received for the Services they did the Church. greater than that OL. aon : : 

But thefe Retributions were afterwards judg’d proper to be fix’d. __ In this State, now, the Planet is direct, and 2 from 
to precife Sums. See Trru. Weft to Eaft, or according to the Order of the Signs. And 

RETRIEVE, ReTRovveR, to recover, get again, or a its Motion, now that it is in Conjunction with the Sun and moft 
a thing loft or damaged. See Recovery, REPARATION, @. remote from us,is quicker than atany other time. SeeDrrecrion. 

To Retrigve, in Falconry, fignifies to {pring or find Par- The Earth arriving at C, while Saturn defcribes the Arch 
tridges again, which have been once {prung before. See Hawk- MG, he will be obferved in the Zodiac atR. But the Earth being 
Na; advanced to K, and Saturnto H, fo as the Line KH joining the 

RETROACTIVE, in Law—New Laws and Statutes, we Earth and Saturn, be for fome time Parallel to it felf; or nearly 
fay, have no retroatlive Effect ; that is, they have no Force or fo ; Saturn will be {een all that time in the fame Point of the Zo- 

Effect as to what is already pafi’d; nor can be alledg’d as Rules diac at-P, and with the fame fix’d Stars, and is therefore Szatio- 
for any thing done before their Promulgation.—Their Authority 747). See Staion. and 
is wholly as to what is to come. But the Earth begs come to D, and Saturn arrived in oppo- 

Indeed we have fome Inftances of Laws that have 2 Retro- fition to the Sun in X, he will appear in the Zodiac in V, and 
fpect, or Retroaéfion, i. e. were made with exprels Defign to will feem to have been Retrograde, or to have gone backwards 

extend to things already paf’d.—Thefe we ufually call Laws ex through the Arch PV.—T'hus the fuperior Planets, on Optical 
poft fatto. See Law, oe. Confiderations, are always Retrograd:, when in Oppofition to the 

The Word is compounded of the Latin, retro, backwards ; Sun. See Sun, Opposition, Ge. ; ; 
and ago, I act. The Arch which the Planet defcribes while thus Retrograde, is 
RETROCESSION, the Aé& of going backwards; more ufu- call’'d the Arch of Retrogradation. See ARcH. 

ally exprefs’d by Retrogreffion or Retrogradation. See ReTRO- ‘The Arches of Retrogradation of the feveral Planets are not e- 
GRADATION, @c. qual.—That of Saturn is greater than that of Jupiter; that of Fu- 

Rerrocessron of the Equinox. See PRAcEss1oN. piter than that of Mars, &cc. 
Rerrocesston of Curves, Gc. See RETROGRADATION, | RETROGRADATION of the Nodes, is a Motion of the Line of 

Contrary FLEXURE, Cre. the Nodes, whereby it continually fhifts its Situation from Eaft 

RETROGRADE, Retrocrapus, fomething that goes to Weft, contrary to the Order of the Signs; compleating its 

backwards, or in a Direction contrary to its natural one. Retrograde Circulation in the Compafsof about 19 Years: After 
Such is the Motion of the Lobfter, the Crab, @c. which Time either of the Nodes having receded trom any Point 

The Word is form’d from the Latiz, retro, backwards; and of the Ecliptic returns to the fame again. See Nope. 
gradior, 1 go. _ RerrocRapation of the Suz.— When the Sun is in the tor- 

If the Eye and the Object move both the fame way, but the rid Zone, and has his Declination, AN, (Zab. Aftronomy, Fig. 
Eye much fafter than the Object; the Object will appear to be 9-) greater than the Latitude of the Place AZ, but either Nor- 

Retrograde, i. e. to go back, or to advance the contrary Way thern or Southern as that is; the Sun will appear to go backwards, 
from what it really ar See Viston of Motion. or to be Retrograde both before and after Noon. See Sun and 

Hence, the Planets in fome Parts of their Orbits appear to be ZONE. 
Retrograde. See PLANET and RETROGRADATION. For, draw the vertical Circle ZGN to be a Tangent to the 
RETROGRADE Order, in Matters of Numeration, is when in Sun’s Diurnal Circle in G, and another ZON, through the Sun 

lieu of accounting 1, 2, 3, 4, we count 4, 3, 2, 1. See in O.—’Tis evident all the intermediate vertical Circles cut the 
Procression, Serres, NUMBER, Ge. Sun’s diurnal Circle twice: Firft, in the Arch GO, and the fe- 
Retrocrabe Verjés are fuch as give the fame Words, whether cond time in the Arch GI.—Wherefore, as the Sun afcends thro’ 

read backwards or forwards; call’d alo reciprocal Verfés, and Recur- the Arch GO, it continually arrives at further and further Ver- 
rents; fach is, ticals. But as it continues its Afcent through the Arch GI, itre- 

turns to its former Verticals; and therefore is feen Retrograde for 
Signa te Signa temeré me tangis et Angis. fome time before Noon. 

The fame, it may be fhewn after the fame manner, it does for 
RETROGRADATION, or ReTRoGREssion, the Act or fome time after Noon. 

Effe&t of a thing moving backwards. See RETROGRADE. Hence, as the Shadow always tends the oppofite Way to that 
RerroGRapation; in Aftronomy, isan spre Motion of of the Sun, the Shadow will be Retrograde twice every Day in 

-the Planets, wherein’ they feem to go backwards in the Ecliptic, all Places of the Torrid Zone, where the Sun’s Declination ex- 
and to move contrary to the Order or Succeffion of the Signs. ceeds the Latitude. See Saapow. 
See Pranet, Ecxipric, G¢. RETROGRADATION, or RETROGREsSION, in the higher Geo- 
When a Planet moves in conféquentia, i. e. towards the follow- metry, is the fame with what we otherwife call covtrary Flexion. 

ing Signs, or according to the Order of the Signs, as from Aries See Contrary FLEx10n. 
to Taurus, from Taurus to Gemini, ¢c. that is, from Weft to / The Rerrogreffion of Curves may be thus conceived.—Suppofe 
Eaft, it is faid to be direé#. See Direct. aCurve Line AFK, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 82.) to be partly Con- 
When it appears for fome Days in the fame Point of theHea- cave, partly Convex, in refpect of the Right Line Ab, or in re- 

vens, it is faid to be Stationary. See STATIONARY. {pect of the determinate Point B; the Point F which feparates 
And when it goes in Antecedentia, i. e. towards the antecedent the Concave Part of the Curve from the Convex, or which 

Signs, or contrary to the Order of the Signs, viz. from Eaft to makes the end ot one, and the beginning of the other, is call’d 
Welt, it is faid to be Retrograde. See ANTECEDENTIA, Sicn, the Point of contrary Flexion, when the Curve is continued from 
oe. F towards the fame Side as before—When the Curve is con- 

The Sun and Moon always appear dire&t.—Saturu, Jupiter, tinued backwards towards A, then is F the Point of Retrogreffi- 
Mars, Venus, and Mercury, fometimes direct, fometimes Statio- ov. See Pony and Curve. : 
nary, and fometimes Retrograde. See SatuRN, JuPITER, VE- | RETROGRESSION, or Rerrocgssron, the fame with 
NUS; Ge. : Retrogradation. See RETROGRADATION. f 

The fuperior Planets are Retrograde about their Oppofition | RETROMINGENTS, in natural Hiftory, a Clafs or Divi- 
with the Sun; the inferior ones about their Conjunétion. See fion of Animals, whofe Characteriftic is, that they ftale or pifs 
OppostTION and ConjuNCcTION. backwards; as Cows, gc. See ANIMAL. 

The Intervals of Time between two Retrogradations of the fe- The Word is compounded of the Latim, retro, backwards, and 
Veral Planets, are unequal—In Saturn ’tis a Year and 13 Days; mingo, I make Water. : 
in Jupiter a Year and 43, Days; in Mars two Years 50 Days; | RETROPANNAGIUM, RerropannacE; in our antient 
in Venus one Year 220 Days; in Mercury 115 Days. Law-Books, Afterpannage , or what is left when the Beafts have 

Again, Saturn continues Retrograde 140 Days, Jupiter 120, done. See PANNaGE. 
Mars 73 Venus 42. Mercury 22: Yet are not the feveral Retro- Et debent habere Retropannagium 4 Feffo Sancti Martini uf- 
gradations of the fame Planet conftantly equal. que ad Feftum Pur. Beate Marie.  Petitio in Parl. temp. 

Thefe Changes of the Courfes and Motions of the Planets are Edw. III. 
not real: but apparent, when view'd from the Centre of theSy- . RETROSPECT, a look or view backwards. See ReTRo- 
ftem, i. e. from the Sun, they appear always uniform and regu- ACTIVE. 
lar.—The Inequalities arife from the Motion and Pofition of the © RETURN, in Law, hath two feveral Acceptations. 
Earth whence they are view’d, and are thus accounted for. The one in the Return of Writs by Sheriffs and Bailiffs; which 

Suppofe PQO (Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. 58.) a Portion of the is only a Certificate made to the Court by the Sheriff, Bailiff, 
Zodiac ABCD the Earths Orbit, and EMGHZ the Orbit of a @c. of what is done with regard to the Execution of the Writ 
fuperior Planet, ¢. gr. Saturn. And epee the Earth in A, and directed to them. See Writ. 
Saturn in E; in which Cafe he will be feen in the Zodiac at the Such alfois the Return of 2 Commiffion, which is a Certificate, 
Point O.—If now Saturn remain’d without any Motion, when or Anfwer of what is done by the Commiffioners, to whom 
the Earth arrives at B, he would be feen in the Point of the Zo- fuch {Commiffions, Precepts, Mandates, or the like, are di- 
dial L, and would appear to have defcribed the Arch OL, and_reéted. : 
to have moved according to the Order of the Signs from Weft to ‘The other Boprcatioe of the Word return, isin Cafe of a Re- 
Eaft. But becaufe while the Earth is paffling from A to B, Sa _plevin; for if a Man diftrain Cattle for Rent, @c. and afterwards 
sure likewife moves from E to M, where heis feen inConjunéti- juftify or avow his AG, fo as it is found Jawful, the Cattle a 
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fore delivered unto him that was diftrain’d, upon Security given — The genetal Foundation of all Revelation is this; That God to profecute the Action, fhall now be retwred to him that di- is pleated Man fhould know fomething relating to himfelf, his ftrained them. See Distress, REPLEVY; Ge. own Nature, Difpenfation, &c. which the natural Faculties he ReTurNs are alfo certain Days in each Term, peculiarly fet was plealed to create him withal, could not atrain to; and that a-part for the feveral Kinds of Proceedings, in any Caufe to be he requires fome Duty or Service at our Hands, more than what’ determined. See TERM, Ge. neceflarily follows from the Relation we are under to him as Our They are alfo call’d Days ix Bank. See Day. Creator, Preferver, &e. 

Hillary Term has four fuch Returns.—viz. Oéfabis Hillarii, — Particular or occafional Revelations have their particular Geni- eight Days after Mil/ary Day ; 2. Undena Hillarii, fifteen Days; us’s, Characteritticks, and Defigns—Tbat made by Mofés and Craftina Purificationis, the Day after the Purification; and Odfabis the Prophets, chiefly related to the Nation of the Jews, confi- Purificationis, eight Days after, inclufive. dered as the Defcendants of Abraham: ls Delign feems to havé Eafter Term has five Returns; viz. Quindena Pafihe, fifteen been to refcue that People from their Slavery 5 to fettle them n Days after Eater ; Tres Pafche, three Weeks after; Men? Paf- a new Plantation; to give them a fet of Laws; to new form che, the Day-Month after Eafter; Quingue Pafthe, the Day five their Manners; to {apport them under Difficulties and Dangers _. Weeks from Eaffer, and Craftino Afcenfionis Domini, the Day af- of their Enemies, from an Opinion of their being under the im- ter Afcenfion-Day. mediate Direction and Appointment of God; to Keepthem from. Trinity Term has four Returns; viz. Craftino Trinitatis, the intermixing again with their Neighbours, from an Opinion of Day after Trinity, Ofabis Trinitatis, eight Days after, inclufive; their being a choféw People, and ot a Meffiah to be born among Quindna Trinitatis, fifteen Days after; and Ties Trinitatis, three them; and to lay a Foundation of 2 Reftoration, in cafe of their - Weeks after. being opprefs’d, from the Opinion of a Deliverer.—To fome or Michaelmas'Term has fix Returns, vit, Tres Michaelis. three other of thefeEnds do all the Old Teftament Prophefies feem to Weeks after Michaelmas; Menfe Michaelis, the Day-Month after tend. ‘ Michaclnas ; Craftino om: the Day after 4d-Souls; Crafti- The Chriftian Revelation is founded on a Part of the Fewif. no Martini, the Day after Martinmas Day ; Odabis Martini, eight —The Meffiah promis’d in the one, is reveald in the other. Days after, inclulive; and Quindena Martini, fifteen Days. See All the reft of the Fewifh Revelation, which related peculiarly co TERM. the Fewi/h People, is here fet a-fide; and only that Part of it Rerurn, in Building. A Side or Part that falls away from the which was to affect the World in general, we mean that relating Forelide of any ftraight Work, is call’d the Return. to the coming of the Meffiah, is here built upon. See Mzs- Rerurns of a Trench, in Fortification, are the turnings and stan. 
windings which run from the Lines of a Trench. See — Indeed it muft be own’d the Jews ever look’d on this Part as TRENCH. peculiar to themfelves, as any of the reft: The Meifiah was pro- RETURNO habendo, or ReTURNUM Averiorum, a Writ mifed to them; he was to be heir Deliverer, their Reftorer, Gs. which lies for him who has. avow'd a Diftrefs made of Cattle, —But upon the taking Place of this new Revelation, anew Scene and proved his Diftrefs to be lawfully taken; for the Returz of was opened—This Part of the old Revelation, it was fhewn, was the Cattle diftrain’d unto him, which before were replevied by all Typical, or Allegorical; and the Prophefies relating hereto, the Party diftrain’d, upon Surety given to purfue the Action. See not to be underftood in their primary or litteral Senfe. The  DisrreEss, &e. Meffiah was not to be the Relftorer of the Fewifh Sovereignty The fame Writ is granted when the Plaint or Aion isremo- and Libercies, which were now fallen into the Hands of the Ro« ved by Recordare, or Accedas ad Curiam, into the Court of Com- mans, but to reftore and re-eftablith the World, who had loft mon-Pleas ; and he whofe Cattle were diftrain’d, makes Default, their original Righteoufnef%, and were become Slaves of Sin; to and does not profecute his Aétion: See preach Repentance and Remiffion, and at laft to fuffer Death, 
RETURNUM Ivrephgiabile, a Writ Judicial, fent out of the that all who believ'd in him, might not die, but have everlafting Common-Pleas to the Sheriff, for the final Reftitution or Re- Life. 

turn of Cattle ta the Owner, unjuftly diftrain’d as Damage-fea- | Such is the Tenor and Defign of the Chriftian Revelation, zant, and fo found by the Jury before Juftices of Affize in the which in the Event, was fo far from being what ithad been ap- County, or otherwife, through Default of Profecution. See prehended to be, by the People to whom it was firft promisd;  ~ Return, Distress, REPLEvY, Ge. that it proved the very Reverfe; and inftead of re-eftablithin: | REVE, or Greve, in antient Cuftoms, the Bailiff of aFran- and confirming the other Branches of their Revelation, fomerhidet __ chife or Manor; thus call’d, efpecially in the Weftern Parts. See and fet them all afide.—The Pale was now broken down, and the Greve. : being of the Seed of Abraham, ceas’d to be a Privilege; all the Hence Shir-reve, Sheriff, Port-greve, Church-reve, &c. See World being invited on the fame Terms with the Fews. SHERIFF, PoRTGREVE, @e. The Confequence was, that’ the Jews denying this to be the Reve is alfo ufed in antient Cuftoms for a Duty or Impofiti- Meffiah that had been promifed to them, as not able to fee the on on Merchandices imported or exported. See Dury and Prophecies fulfilled in him, for wantof the typical Meanings there- Custom. of, were generally excluded from the Priviledges of that Miffion M. du Cange derives the Word from the Latix, rogare, to ask; which had been {uppofed wholly intended for them; And had as being a Tribute anciently granted Princes at their Requeft, as their Ruin-compleated from the very means whence they expect- es, Bree-Gife 
ed their Redemption. See Type, PRopHEsY, @c. REVEILLE, a Beat of the Drum, intended to give Notice | REVELS, Entertainments of Dancing, Masking, Gaming, that it is Daybreak, and thar the Soldiers are to rife, and the Adting of Comedies, Farces, &c. antiently very frequent in Inns Centries forbear challenging. See Drum. of Courts, at certain Seafons, and in Noblemen’s, @c. but now The Word is French, torm’d of the Verb reveiller, to a- much difufed, 

wake. The Officer who has the DireGtion or ordering hereof, was 
REVELATION, the Ad of revealing, or making a thing called the Mafter of the Revels. 

publick which before was a fecret, or unknown, The Word is form’d from the French, reveiller, to awake. 
The Revelation of a Confeflion made by the Confeflor, isad- | REVENUE, the yearly Rent or Profits arifing to a Man from jucg’d in the Romi/b Church, to deferve the moft exemplary Pu- his Lands, Poffeffions, ¢e. See Rent. 

nifhment. See Conression. The Revenue of this Manor confifts in Tiths, Rents, &c. See The Word Revelation is ufed, by way of Eminence, for the Manor, ec. 
Difcoveries made by God to his Prophets, Gc. and by them to ‘The Revenues of the Engh Clergy were firft fix’d by King the World. See PRropuscy. Ethelwolf, Anno 855; who gtanted them for ever, the Tith of The Romanifs have two huge Volumes of the Revelations of all Goods, and the tenth Part of all the Lands of England, free St. Bridget. See LEGEND, Viston, ra from all Secular Service, Taxes, Impolitions, gc. See The Word is form’d from the Latin, revela, of re and velum, Trrs and Crercy. 
q. d. unvauil. The certain Revenues of the King of Englend were antiently Revetarion, in Religion, is the Difcovery which God has greater than thofe of any King in Evrope; and ’till the time of made to the World by the Mouths of his Prophets; of certain the Civil Wars they enjoy’d in Domains and Fee-Farm Rents al- Points of Faith and Duty, which they could not learn from natu- moft enough to Ditcharge all the ordinary Expences of the Crown, ral Reafon See Nature, Reason, Farru, Ge. without any Tax or Impofition on the Subjeé@. 

Religion is divided into natural Religion; and Revelation, or Upon the Reftauration, the Crown Revenues being found revealed Religion, Seé RELIGION. much alienated, and the Crown Charges increas’d; the Parlia- 
The Chriftian Revelation is that made by Chrift, and his Apo- ment fettled a yearly Revenue of 1,200000/. upon the King; files, in the New Teftament. See TrsTAmenr. fo much as the former Crown Revenues fell fhort of that Sum, The Fewilh Revelation is that made by Mofés and the Pro- to be rais’d on Goods exported and imported, upon Liquors, and pheis, in the Old Teftament. See Brstz, Proper, oc. Fire-Hearths. See Duty, cc. 
A late Author obferves, fomewhat invidioufly, that ‘tis the  Atthe Death of King Charles II. the Revense amounted to common Method of all new Revelations, to be built on Prece- 1,800,200 /. per Aun.—In King ames IIds. Time, it was rais’d dent ones.—Thus, the Miffion of Mofés to the I/raelites, fappofes to 2,000,000/. which was computed to be one tenth of the a former Revelation to Abraham, &c. The Miffion of Chrift Revenues of the whole Kingdom. —_- ; 

fappofes that of Mofis; and the pretended Miffion of Mahomet, — At the fame time the Revenues of the King of France were 
fuppofes the Miflion of Chrift. The Miffion of Zoroafter to computed at feven Millions Sterling; and thofe of the States of the Perfians, {uppofes the Religion of the Magi, &c. 2A Bolland,
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Holland, at three Millions—For more Particulars of this Kind, fee Antiquaries have made no doubt of ic; but that there are now 
PoirricaL Arithmetic. feveral Authors of another Opinion. 

RevENvE, in Hunting, a Mefs of Flefh, formed chiefly, of a R&VERSE, in Fencing, a Hak fecke: See Guarp, FEx- 

Clafter of whitifh Worms on the Heads of Deer, and occafi- cING) Gc. 
_ ning them to cait their Horns, by gnawing the Roots thereof. | REVERSED, in Heraldry, a thing turned backwards, or up- 

See Lisa, Horn, @e. fide-down. 
The Revenue diftill’d, is faid to help Women in Travel. ReveRseD Talon, in Architecture. See TaLon. 
ReveNvE is alfo ufed for anew Tail of aPartridge, growing out REVERSING, or Renversinc, in Mufic, the inverting of 

after the lofs of a former.—The Revenue is meatured by Fingers. the Order of the Parts; that is, the placing of the higher Part or 
Thus we fay, a Partridge of two, three, four Fingers Revenue. Treble, in the room of the lower Part or Bafs. See Parr, 

The Word Revenue is French, form’d from revenir, to return. Bass, TreBLe, oe. . 

—Whence Revenue is fometimes ufed in antient Authors for-a — ‘Reverfing is frequently practiced in figurative Counterpoint, 
Return: As the Revenue of Eaffer. See RETURN. where the Bais ferves as Treble; and the Treble, at the fame 
REVERBERATION, in Phyficks, the A&t of a Body re- time, as Bafé; and all this, in fach manner, as that the Harmo- 

pelling or reflecting another, after its unpinging thereon. See ny, though very different, is yet as correct as before the rever= 
REFLECTION. fag, when the Parts were in their natural Order. 

In the Glafs-Men’s Furnaces, the Flame reverberates, or bends | ‘To know how to difpofe the Parts, fo as the reverfing mayn’t 
back again, to {corch the Matter on all Sides. do any Damage; is a fecret, whereon M. Brogard has promis’d 

Echo’s are occafioned by the Reverberation of Sounds from a Treatife exprefs. 

arch’d Obftacles. See Echo. A revers'd Figure, or Counterfugue, cal’d by the Italians, per con- 

The Word is form’d from the Latiz, re and verbero, I beat trarii movementi, is when the Guida falls; and the other in{tead 
again. : of imitating in falling, imitates in rifing; or a Figure per 4r/in 

Reverberation and —— refer to the fame Adtion; only and ee See. Arsin. 

the one to the Agent, the other to the Patient.—A polifhed Bo- REVERSION, in Law, is defined by Coke, a returning of 
dy reverberates the Rays all around : The Refilition of the Rays Lands, gc. into the Poffeflion of the Donor, or his Heirs; af 

does not arife from their ftriking againft the folid Parts of Bo- ter the Expiration of the Term for which they were given or 
3 dies. See RestLiTron and REFLECTION. granted. See Donation, Gre. 

REVERBERATION, in Chymiftry, a kind of Circulation of | The Word has a double Acceptation—The firft is, Sus re- 
the Flame, by means of a Reverberatory; or the return of the vertendi cum ftatus Poffeffionis defecerit, which is no more than an 

Flame from the top of the Furnace, back to the, Bottom. See Intereft in the Land, when the Occupation or Pofféflion of it 
REVERBERATORY, fhall fall. 

Reverberation is of two Kinds.—The firft with a clofe Fire; | The fecond is, when the Poffeffion and Eftate, which was 

that is, in a Reverberatory Furnace, where the Flame has no Vent parted with for atime, ceafeth, and is determined in the Perfons 
a-top; being cover’d with a Dome, or Capital, which repels its of the Alienees, Aflignees, Grantees, or their Heirs; or effectu- 
Aétion back on the Matters or the Veffel that contains it, with ally returns to the Donor, his Heirs or Ailigns, whence it was 
increafed Vehemence. derived. 

After this Manner are Refining, the Diftillation of acid Spirits, This is the moft proper Signification of the Word, which is 
@c. perform’d. See Disrrptation and REFINING. derived from Revertor : Ex apte dici non poteft Reverfio Antequam 

Reverberation with an open Fire, is that performed in a Furnace revertatur im facto. Littlet. 
or Reverberatory whofe Regifters are all open; chiefly ufed in The Difftrence between a Reverfion and a Remainder confifts 
Calcination. See CarcinaTIon, Air, @c in this, that a Remainder is general, and may remain or belong 
REVERBERATORY, or REVERBERATING Furnace, is a to any Man but him that granteth or conveyeth the Land, oe. 

Chymical Furnace built clofe all around, and cover'd a-top with See REMAINDER. 
a Copia of Bricks or Tiles, fo as not to give any Vent to the | Whereby a Reverfion is tohimfelf, from whom the Convey- 
Heat or Flame, but to determine it to Reverberate or turn ance of the Land, cc. proceeded, and is commonly perpetual, 
back from the Brick Work with new Force, upon the Matters as to his Heirs alfo—And yet fometimes Reverfion is contound- 
placed at Bottom. See REVERBERATION. ed with Remainder. se 

When the Fire has no Vent or Paffage a-top, ’tisa whole Re- _ For the Values of Reverfions, or Eftates in Reverfion, the little 
verberatory; when the middle of the Capital is open, and only the Book of ‘T'ables for renewing and purchafing College, and Church 
Sides clofe, fo that there is only a half Cincalation of the Flame, Leafes, printed at Cambridge in 1700, and recommended by Sir 
*tis call’ a Aalf Reverberatory. Tfaae Newton, furnithes us with a very ufeful Table, which fhews 

The reverberating Furnace is chiefly ufed for the Fufion of what one Pound due at the end of any Number of Years to 
Metals, and Minerals, and other Occafions where the moft in- come, not exceeding 40, is worth in ready Money, at 5, 6, Ts 
tenfe Heat is required, as in Aflaying, ¢c. Whence it is alfo 8, 10, and 12 per Cent. per. Ann. i 
called the Melting Furnace, and Affaying Furnace. See Furnace,  Suppofe, it required, what 1/ due a Year hence, is worth in 
Fire, Fuston, Assay, ec. ‘ ready Money: To find this by the common Operations, the Me= 
REVEREND, a Title ot Refpeét given to Ecclefiafticks. thod is this—Let 100/. with the Intereft of a Year added to it, 

See Tire and Quatity. be the firft Term in the Rule of Three; 100/, the fecond, and 
The Religious Abroad are call’d Reverend Fathers; Abbeffes, 1/. the third; (for as 100/. with its Intereft going on to the end 

Prioreffes, ae are call’d Reverend Mothers. See Appot, ReE- of the Year, is toa bare 100 /, then due: So mutt 12, wish its 
Lictous, Ge. growing Intereft, be to the Decreafe of 1/. at the Years end) 

With us, Bifhops are Right Reverend, and Archbifhops 2Méof# then, at 6/ e. gr. and 10 1. per Cont. the Work will ftand 
Reverend.—In France their Bifhops, Archbifhops, and Abbots, thus: 
are all alike Reverendiffimo’s, moft Reverends. See BisHop, As, 106 » I00 :: 12% 94339 Or 18s. tod. 2. 
oe. 110. 100:: 1... 90909, or 185. 2d. * 
_ REVERIE, a Term purely French, yet now frequently ufed — Whence it appears, that 1/. due a Year hence, at 6 /. per 

in Englifh. ; Cent. is worth 18s. 10d. $3 and at 10 per Cent. to 18s. 2d. 

It fignifies, litterally, 2 Delirium, Raving, or Diftraction. See So that 18s. 104 4. ready Moneys is worth 205. to be paid a 
DEeE.iriuM. : Year hence at 6 per Cent.; and 18s. 2d. ready Money, is worth 

Thus we fay, “tis an ill Sign when the Patient falls into aRe- 205. to be paid a Year hence at 10 per Cent. See INTEREST. 
veri. neds DES But this Table fhortens the Work.—To find by it how to re- 

Hence it comes, likewife, to be ufed for a ridiculous, extra- newa Leafe of 21 Years, that hath but one Year lapfed, at the 
vagant Imagination, Action, or Propofition; a Chimera or Vifion. Rate of 10 per Cent; look into the fame, and under the Rate 
—Thus we fay, Authors obtrude abundance of their Reveries up- of Intereft mentioned, and right againft 21 Years, in the com- 
on us for folid Truths. ; : mon Angle of meeting, you have 2s. 8d. 3. which is the Fine 

But its ene ordinary ufe among Engii/h Writers is for a deep, to be paid to renew one Year lapfed in the faid Leafe ; fuppofing 
diforderly Mufing, or Meditation; equivalent to what we popu- the Rent to be 1 per Annum. For it is 21 Years e're the Leale 
larly call a Brown-fludy —Thus: A litte Diftraétion I would al- is compleated, in which time the Fine of 2s. 84. 3. will amount 
low ; but for that continued Series of Reveries {ome People are to 205. and therefore by paying that Fine, the Leafe may fairly 
guilty of, = are a abfent from the Place where you fee be made up again. 
them, and are never prefent any where, tis inexcufable. Suppofe again, an Eftate in Fee-fimple, whofe real Value i 
REVERSE, in Law, &e-—To Reverfe, reverfer, fignifies to Saad sl aes or, Leafed out ae 36 Years ; woe: "ihe 

undo, repeal, | or make void. See RepgaL, ANNUL; an Reverfion of it now worth at 6/. per Cent, Intereft —By the Ta- 
: oe Word is formed of the Latin, re, again, and verfus, ble you find, that 1/ to be paid 20 Years hence, is worth but 
urn'd. : ‘ 6s. 2d. 4. and multiplying that by 100, you'l find 100 ti 
Reverse, of a Medal, Coin, @e. is the fecond, or back-fide;’ is 30/, 005. ood, ode ad. a nee makes 00 /. 1a ba 

in Oppofition to the {ead or principal Figure. See Cory, Mz- and 100 times 4, or 30 mokes oo/. 6s. 3d. the Sum is 3rd 
DAL; Gre. 2s. 11d. which i i E i 

F. Chamillart, 9 Jefuit, has an exprefs Differtation on this hence. 2 eiepeles ie Se 
Point, whether or no the Reverfes of Medals have always a Re- : 
gard to the Emperor’s or Emperefs’s whofe Heads are reprefent- 
ed on the Front Side of the Medal? He fays, that till of late the A TABLE
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A TABLE of Reverjions thewing what 1 4 duc any Num- 
‘ ber of Years hence, under 41, is worth in ready Money at 

5, 6, 7, 8, 10, and 124 per Cent. : i 
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" Reverston of Series, in Algebra, is a Method finding of a natu- fore the Caufe is heard, or at leaft before the Decree is enrolled, 
ral Number from its Logarithm given; or the Sine from its one of the Parties dies. 
Ark; or the ordinate of an Ellipfis trom an Area given to be cut —_In this Cafe, a Bill of Revivor muft be brought, to the End 
off from any Point in the Axis. See Series. See alfo Loca- the former Proceedings may ftand revived; and the Caufe be fi- 
RITHM, Sine, ORDINATE, Ge. nally determined. See Buu. 
REVERT, in Law; a thing is faid to revert when it returns | REVISE, among Printers, a fecond Proof of a printed Sheet. 

or falls back to its firft Owner. See REVERSION. See PRINTING. 
All Honours, and Royal Fees, alienated, revert tothe Crown; © REVIVIFICATION, or Resusciration, inChymiftry, the 

or are revertible.—Apanages, or Portions of younger Sons of Art of reftoring a mix’d Body to its firft Stare, after ic had been 
Kings, are granted on Condition of Reverfiow. See APANNAGE. alter’ and difguis’d by Diffolution, Calcination, or the like. 
REVESTIARY;, or Revesrry. See Vestry. Thus Cinnabar and other Preparations ot Mercury, are revi- 
REVIEW, in War, the thew or Appearance of a Body of ved, or revivified into fuid Mercury.—Olaus Borrichius affares us, 

Soldiers ranged in form of Bartle; and afterwards made to file that having tormented Mercury with feveral Fires, for the Space 
off; to fee if the Companies be compleat, or to receive their of a whole Year; having reduced it into Water, Turbith, into 
Pay, ce. Athes, Gc. it revivified, and refumed its firft Form in the mid- 

The General always Reviews his Troops before they go into dle of the Flames, by the Attraction of Salt of Tartar. See 
Winter-Quarters, Gc. See QuaRTeEr. t Mercury. 

Review, in Chancery—A Billof Review is, where the Caufe _ Gold, and other Metals, ’tis faid, may be recovered or revivi- 
has been heard, and the Decree fign’d and enroll’d; but fome fied into running Mercury, by the ufe. of certain Salts, which 
Error in Law appers in the Body of the Decree; or fome new penetrating the Subftance of the Metals, abforb the fixing, Sul- 
Matter difcovered in Time after the Decree made. See De- pher or Cement by which the Mercury was before bound into 
CREE. a malleable Mafs. See Merat, GoLp, ¢e. 

This Bill is not exhibited but by Leave of the Court. See REVIVING, in Law, a renewing of Rents and Actions, af- 
Bri, Cuancery, Ge. . ter they had been extinguifhed. See Ren, ExTiNcuisH- 
REVIVOR, in Law.—A Bill of Revivor is where a Bill has MENT, gc. 

been exhibited in Chancery againft one who anfwers; but be- | REVOCATION, in Law, the Act of revoking, calling back, 
or annulling a Power, Grant, gc. made before. oh 

i Cc
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The Revocation of an Offer after it is accepted of, is invalid — latter E2YSN, Abitfin, Arrows. Though *tis poffible they might 

All preceding Wills or Teftaments are revoked by the laft.—A ule Rods or Arrows indifferently; the military Men Arrows, 
Prior Clauftral is revocable at Pleafure—The Revocation of the and the reft Rods. 
Edié&t of Nants was fatal to the French Proteftants. Sce Epicr. It appears by the Laws of the Frifines, that the antient Inhabi- 
REVOLT. See REBeiiion. tants of Germany practiced Rhabdomancy—The Scythians were REVOLUTION, in Politicks, is a grand Turn or Change of likewife acquainted with the ule hereof ; and Herodotus obferves, - 

Government. &b. iy. That the Women among the d/ani fought and gathered | 
There are no States in the World but have undergone frequent together fine ftraight Rods or Wands, and ufed them if the like 

Revolutions.—The Abbot de Vertot has furnifh’d us with two or Superttition. : oa | 
three good Hiftories, of the Revolutions of Sweden, the Revolu- RHAGADES, in Medicine, aGreek Term ufed for the Chaps 
tions of Rome, &c. ' or Clefts in the Lips. See Lies. 

The Revolution, is wfed by Way of Eminence, for the great Ruacapes, are alfo a fort of little chap’d Ulcers of the Oc- 
Turn of Affairs in Exglandin 16883; when King Sames II. -ab- dematous Kind; form’d of a tharp, faline Humour, and occafi- 
dicating, the Prince and Princefs of Orange were declared King oning a great Contraction, and itreightening of the Part, which 
and Queen of England, &c. See ABDICATION. is by this means fhrivell’d up like a wet Parchment when held 

The Word is form’d from the Latiz, re-volve, to roll back- to the Fire. See OzpEMarous. 
wards. ; . They arifechiefly onthe Fundament, the Neck of the Womb, 

Revo.urion, in Geometry. The Motion of any Figure quite. the Preputium, and even the Mouth; in which laft Cafe the Pa. 
round a fix’d Line, as an Axis, is called the Revolution of that tient is not able to {peak, chew, or the like. 
Figure; and the Figure fo moving is faid to Revolve. Sec They are fometimes moitt, and of a cancerous Nature, eating 
Axis. deep, and difficult of Cure; but are more commonly of a leis 

Thus a right angled Triangle revolving round one of its Legs, malignant tendency; being the Confequences of a Diarrhzea, Dy- 
as an Axis, generates by that-Revolutioz, a Cone. See Conz.; — fenterys or the-like. - See‘Fumors ULcErR, re. 

REVOLUTION, in Aftronomy, is the Period of a Star, Planets’ © RHAGOIDES, in Anatomy, the fecond Coat, or Tunic of 
Comet, or other Phenomenon; or its Courfe from any Point: the Eye; more ufually call’d the Uvea. See Uvea. 
of its Orbit, till it return to the fame. See PLaneT, Periop, — It has its Name Rhagoides as refembling a Grape-ftone. 
Se. In this is the Hole call’d the Pupil. See Purr. 

The Planets have a twofold Revolution; the one about their ©RHAPONTICUM, a medicinal Roor, in form re. 
own Axis, ufually called their Diurnal Rotation, which conftitutes fembling Rhubarb; and nearly of the fame Virtues.—Tis 
what we call their Day. See DrurNAw and Day. | “frequently mix’d with Rbubarb by. thofe who fend that Drag 

The other about the Sun; called their Awnual Revolution, or’ into Europe: They are diftinguifh’d by this, that the Rhubarb is 
Period; conftituting their Year. See ANNUAL and YEar. ufually in roundifh Pieces, the internal Streaks or Lines whereof 

Saturn, according to Kepler, makes his wnnwal Revolution in run tran{verfe: And Rhaponticum in longifh Pieces, having its 
the Space of 29 Years, 174 Days, 4 Hours, 58’ 25” 30%. Streaks running length-wile—Befides, that Rhapowticum chew'd in 
Fupiter in 11 Years, 317 Days, 14 Hours, 497 31” 567". Mars the Mouth, leaves a Vifcidity behind it, which Rhubarb does not. 
1 Year, 321 Days, 23 Hours, 31’ 56” 49”. Venus in224Days, See RHUBARB. 
17 Hours, 41/ 55” 14”. “Mercury in 87 Days, 23 Hours, 14’ — The fcarcity of the Rhaponticum of the Levaut, occafions the 
24” See SaTuRN, JuprreR,' Mars, Ge. Mountain Rhapontitum, or Movk's Rhubarb, to be frequently fub- 
REVULSION, in Medicine, the turning of a violent Flux ftituted for it, which is a wild Hypolapathum.—They are diftin- 

of Humours, from one Part of the Body to another, either guifh’d by this, that the former is yellow without, and reddith 
neighbouring or oppofite, Part. See Humour, Derivation, within; bu the latter blackith without and yellow within. 
oc. Dr. Quincy, however, confounds the two, when he fays, the 

In very dangerous Wounds, where the lofs of Blood is great, Rhaponticum grows plentifully in England; and that ’tis only u- 
and the ftopping it fpeedily enough, impracticable; “tis ufual to. fed as an Alterative, and does not come up to a Cathartic. 
open a Vein in fome remote Patt, to caufe a Revulfion; that is, *Tis certain, what now obtains in the Shops, under the Name 
to turn the Courfe of the Blood fiom the former Part. See of Rhaponticum, is no other than the Mountain Rhapontic, or 
PHLEBOTOMY. :s | Monk’s Rhubarb ; and is much inferior in Virtue to the Rhapon- 

Revulfions are alfo caufed by Cupping, Fridtion, dc. See ticum'Verum. 
Cuppine and Friction. The Rhapouticum was thus call’d, g. d. Root of Pontus ; be+ 

The Term Revulfon is alfo ufed for a great Turn or Revulfion caufe.chiefy produced in the Country of Pontus, in Afia. 
of Humours in the Body.—Sudden Diteafes are occafioned by RHAPSODI, Ruapsoprsrs, in Antiquity, Perfons who made 
— Revulfions of Humours, which fall all at once on certain a Bufinefs of finging Pieces of Homer’s Poems. 
ee Cuper informs us, that the Rbepfodi were cloath’d in red when 
RHABDOIDES, jin Anatomy, a Name given the fecond they fung the Iliad ; and in blue when they fung the Odyfiee. 

true Suture of the Skull; call’d alfo the Sagertal Suture. Sce They perform’d on the Theatres; and fometimes for Prizes, 
SuTuRE. in Contefts of Poetry, Singing, dc. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek, p/@0G-, Rod, or Staff, — After the two Antagonifts had finifhed their Parts, the two 
and «dG», form. Pieces, or Papers they were wrote in, were joined together again ; 
RHABDOLOGY, in Arithmetick, a Name fometimes given whence the Name, viz. from parre, fio, 1 join together ; and 

to the Method of performing the two moft difficult and operofe 2s, Ode, Song. EB é 
Rules, viz. Multiplication dad Divifion, by the two eafielt, viz. But there muit have been other Rhapfidi of more Antiquity 
Addition and Subftraction; by means of two little Rods or La- than thefe; People who compofed Heroic Poems, or Pieces in 
minz, whereon are infcribed the fimple Numbers, and which Praiféof Heroes and Great Men, and fung their own Compofitions 
are to be fhifted according to certain Rules. from Town to Town for a Livelihood: Of which Profeffion 

Thefe Rods are what we popularly call Neper Bones, from their was Homer himfelf. 
Inventor, a Scotifh Baron, who likewife invented Loga- Hence, fome Criticks inftead of the former Derivation, fetch 

rithms. Rhapfodif? from aBdw adv, to fing with a Lawrel Rod in the 
For their Defcription and Ufe, fee Neparrs-Bozes. Hand, which it {eems was the Badge of the Primitive Rbap- 
RHABDOMANCY, an antient Method of Divination, per- /odi. 

form’d by means of Rods, or Staves; whence its Name, from Philochorus, again, derives the Word from péwro ed, to pro= 
the Greek 406, Rod, and pdrsew, Divination, See Divi- cure Pieces of Poetry to be compofed, as if they were not “the ‘Au- 
NATION: thors of the Poems they fung. This Opinion, to which Scaliger 

St. Zerom makes mention of this Kind of Divination, in hisCom- inclines, reduces thefe Rhapfodi to the firft Kind—In effed, *tis 
mentary on Hoféab, Chap. iv. 12. where the Prophet fays inthe probable that they were all of the fame Clafs, whatever Diftin- 
Name of God, My People ask Council at their Stocks; and their &ion fome Authors may Imagine; and that their BuGinefs was to 
Staff declareth unio them: Which Paflage that Father underftands fing or rehearfe Poems, either of their own, or other People’s 
of the Grecian Rhabdomancy. Compofition, as might beft ferve their Purpofe, the getting of a 

The fame he finds over again in Ezekiel xxi. 21, 22. where Penny. So that we don’t apprehend it cay lies to them, to fet 
the Prophet fays, For the King of Babylon ftood at the parting of themon the Foot of our Ballad-fingers; many of whom, no 
the Way, at the Head of the two Ways, to ufe Divination; he made doubt, Pen their own Ditties. After Homer’s Time, *tis no won- 
his Arrows bright: Or as St. Ferom venders it, be mix’d bis Ar- der they confined themfelves altogether to his Pieces, for which 
rows, he confulted with Images, he look’d in the Liver. the People had the utmoft Veneration: Nor is it furprizing they 

If it be the fame Kind of Divination that is mentioned in the fhould jereét Stages, dc. and Difpute the Point ot Recitation 
two Pafiages; Rhabdomancy muft have been the fame Super- in Fairs and Markets. 
ftition with Belomancy. See BELoMancy. RHAPSODOMANCY, an antient Kind of Divination per- 

In effeét the two are ordinarily confounded.—The Seventy formed by pitching on a Paflage of a Poet at hazard, and reck- 
themfelves Tranilate the EDWSM of Ezekiel by géAdw, a Rod; oning on it as a PrediGtion of what was to befall. See Divi- 
though in ftricinefs it fignify Arrows. NATION and CHANCE. , 

‘This, however, iscertain, the Inftraments of Divinationmen- There were various Methods of practicing Rbapfidomancy: 
tioned by Ho/ech, are different trom thofe of Ezekiel. In the —Sometimes they wrote feveral Verfes or Sentences of a Poet, 
former, ’tis FISY, e¢/2, Y2PD, maklo, his Wood, his Staff: Inthe on fo many Pieces of Wood, Paper, or the like; fhook them 

together in an Urn, and drew out one, which was accounted the Lot. 
Sometimes
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Sometimes they caft Dice on a Table, whereon Verfes were _ The Rheumatifn bears a great Analogy to the Gout; whence wrote; and that whereon the Dye lodg’d, contain’d the Pre- fome call it the univerfal Gout.—The Difference between them diction. confifts in this, that the Rheumatifin attacks not only the foints, as A third Manner was by opening a Book, and pitching on the Gout does, but alfo the Mufcles and Membranes between fome Vere, at firft Sight. ‘This Method they particularly called the Joints. See Gour. 

the Sortes Preneftine, and, afterwards, according to the Poet _A Fit of the Rhewmatifin is frequently preceded by a Fever of thus made ufe of, Sortes Homerica,Sortes Virgiliane,&c.SeeSorTEs. two or three Days; and fometimes by a Shivering. —The At- RHAPSODY, in Antiquity, a Difcourfe in Verfe, fung or tack happens in various Parts of the Body, as the Hands, Arms, rehearfed by a Rhapfodif?. See Ruapsop1. Thighs, Legs, Feet, dc. a Rednels, Swelling, and Lamenef§ of- Others will have Rbap/ody properly to fignify a Collection of ten fucceeding. 
Verles, efpecially thofe of Homer; which having been a long _ The Pain fometimes fixing on the Loins, and reaching as far time difperfed in Pieces and Fragments, were at length by Pifi- as the Os Sacrum; the Diforder is call’d Lumbago; and beats anesx tratus’s Order, digefted into Books, call’d Rhapfodies: From the refemblance to the Nephritis ; being only diftinguithable therefrom Greek fuxre, fuo, I few; and «dh, Verfe, Song. by this, that the latter is attended with a Vomiting, which the Hence, among the Moderns, Réap/ody is ufed for an Affem- former is not. 
blage of Paffages, Thoughts, and Authorities, raked together from The Rhewmatifin is fappofed to arife froma tharp ferous Hu- divers Authors, to compofe fome new Piece—Lipfius’s Politicks mour thrown on the fentible Parts, and occafioning a Pain by make {uch a Rbapfody, wherein there is nothing ot the Author’s its Vefication—Dr. Quincy fays, it proceeds from the fame Caufe, own, but Conjunctions and Particles. as that whereby the mucilaginous Glands become ftift and gritty RHETORICIANS, a Seét of Hereticks in Egypt, denomi- in the Gout. Sce Gour. 
nated from their Leader Réetorixs. Dr. Mufgrave takes it to be occafioned by a tharp alcaline ‘The diftinguifhing Doétrine of this Herefiarch, as reprefented Salt, rather than an acid one; from this Confideration, that the by Péila/trius, was, that h? approved of all the Herefies betore him; Urine ot Rheumatic People does not afford above a thirtieth Part and taught that they were all in the right. What Philaftrivs of the Alcaline Salt found in that of healthful People. 
mentions of him appears fo abfurd and ridiculous that St. Aa- Hence, he conjeétures, that the Salt is retain’d in the Blood, gufin, Heres. 7. could not perfuade himéelf it was true. implicated and embarrafs’d in the Pituita; by which means it RHETORIC, Ruerorica, the Arc of {peaking copioufly forms a Vifcidity which occalions all the Pains and Tumours of en any Subject, with all the Advantages of Beauty and Force. the Rhewmatifin. 
See SPEAKING. The expoting of the Body too fuddenly to the cold Air, after My Lord Bacon defines Rhetoric, very Philofophically, the Art having heated it toa great Degree; is the moft ufual remote Caufe. of applying and addrefling the Dictates of Reafon to the Fancy, —The Cure is by Evacuation, chiefly, according to Sydenham, acd of recommending them theres {0 as to affeét the Will and by repeated Phlebotomy, with a plentiful Ufe of Volatiles and Defires.—The End of Réetoric, the fame Author obferves, is to Diluters. 
fil the Imagination with Ideas and Images which may affiit Na-  Schmsitzius recommends Sudorificks; and Mufgrave, Cathar- ture, without opprefling it. ticks, and Emeticks. 

Voffias defines Rhetoric the Faculty of difcovering what every _ It ufually proves a tedious, lafting Difeafe; holding for feveral Subject affords of ufe for Perfuafion.—Hence, as every Author Months, fometimes Years; not continually but by Parox= mutt /vvent Arguments to make his Subject prevail; difpofe thole ifms. 
Arguments thus found out in their proper Places; and give them In aged Perfons, and thofe of weak Conftitutions, and des 
the Embellifhments of Language proper to the Subjeét; and, if cay’d Vifcera, it fometimes feizes the Head. 
his Dilcourfe be to be delivered in Publick, utter them withthat _ RHEXIS, or RuzGMa, among Occulifts, a Rupture of the Decency and Force which may ftrike the Reader ; Rhetoric be- Cornea of the Eye. See Cornza. 
comes divided into four Parts, Invention, Difpofition, Elocution, The Word is form’d from the Greek pits, ruptures of piace, and Pronwuciation; each whereof fee under its proper Head, IN- frango, I break. 
VENTION, Dispostrion, Exocurion, and PronunTia~ RHIME, Rime, or Ruyne, in Poetry. See Raymg. 
‘TION. RHINE-Land-Rod, in Fortification, Gc, a Meafure of ten ‘The Word is form’d from the Greek git, dico, I {peak; whence Foot; call’d alfo Decempede, &c. See MEASURE, Foots and ize, Speaker, Orator, and gurdeinn, DerceMPEDA. 

Rhetoric and Oratory differ from each other as the Theory from | RHINE-Grave, in Germany, a Count Palatine of the Rhixe. the Practice; the Rhetorician being he who prefcribes the Rules See Grave and PaLaTINE. 
__ of Eloquence; and the Orator he who ufes them to Advantage; © RHODIUM Ligaum, Rhodian-Wood. See AsPALATHUM. and {peaks Elegantly, @c.—Ordinarily, howeyer, the two are © RHODON, in Pharmacy, from ¢édy, Rofa; a Name given 
__ nfed indifferently for each other. See Oratory. to fome Compofitions wherein the Rofe is the chief Ingredient ; _ RHEUM, a thin ferous Humour, occafionally oozing out as Diarrhodon. See DIARRHODON; Gc. ; 

of the Glands about the Mouth and Throat. See esa ky Hence alfo Rhodofeccharum, q. d. Sugar of Rofes,&c. See Rosz. A Fluxion of Rheum, ufually happening after taking Cold, oc- | RHOMBOIDES, in Geometry, a quadrilateral Figure, whofe 
calions Excoriations and Inflamations of the Fauces, Lungs, Gc. Sides and Angles are unequal ; but the oppofite ones equal. See See"FLuxion and DeFLuxion. Ficure. 

Ruevum is alfo uled for a Catarrh, or a Defluxion of fuchHu- Or, Rhomboides is a quadrilateral Figure, whofe oppofite Sides mours on the Trachea, and the neighbouring Parts; occafioning and Angles are equal; but is neither equilateral nor equiangular. a Coughing, Spitting, Hoarfenefs, Running at the Nofe. See Such is the Figure NOPQ, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 24.) 
Ca'rarrH, Coucu, Hoarseness, re. For the Method of finding the Area of a Rhomboides, fee 

The Rheum is not caus'd by a Pituita falling from the Brain Ruomzus. 
on thefe Parts, as the Antients imagined, there beingno Paffage  Ruomporpes;, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, thus called from its Fi- 
from the Brain thither ; but from a thin, fharp, ferous Humour, gure. See Muscre. 
oozing out of the Extremities of the Glands of thefe Parts. It lies under the Cucullaris, and arifes from the two inferior 

_ The moft ordinary Occafion of Rheums, is external Cold; ef- Spines of the Neck, and four fuperior of the Back; and is in- Pecially the being expofed to it when the Body is much heated. ferted flefhy into the whole Brain of the Scapula, which it draws 
~And hence the Diforder it {elf is popularly call’'d a Cold. “See backwards, and a little upwards. 
Corp. RHOMBUS, in Geometry, an obliquangular Parallelogram ; 

Rbeums falling on the Breaft, Lungs, ge. are dangerous; others, or a quadrilateral Figure, whofe Sides are equal, and parallel; but Not very violent, ferve to clear the Head, Gc. “The ufual Re- the Angles unequal, two of the oppofite ones being obtufe, the medies are Aftringents, Agglutinants, and Abforbents. See other two acute. See Ficure. AsTRINGENT, Ge. Such is the Figure ABCD, Tub. Geometry, Fig. 83. 
The Word is form’d from the Greek, ga, fluo, I flow. To find the Arca of a Rhombus, or Rhomboides.~Upon CD, RHEUMATISM, in Medicine, a painful Diforder felt in va- which is here aflumed as a Bafe, let fall a perpendicular AE ; tious Parts of the external Body, accompanied with Heavinefs, which will be the Altitude of the Parallelogram ; Multiply the Difficulty of Motion, and frequently a Fever. Bafe by the Altitude, the Produét is the Area. 
Or, a Rheumatifin is a Pain ufually wandering, but fometimes Thus, if CD be = 456, and ADE = 234; the Area will fix’d in the mufcular and membranous Parts of the Body; hap- be found 106704. 

fening chiefly in Autumn. For it is demonftrated that an cotigos nese Parallelogram is The proper Seat of the Rhewmatifn is {uppofed to be in the Ps to a ReGangle upon the fame Bafe CD, and of the fame 
~ Membrana Communis of the Mutcles; which it renders rigid Altitude CE. (See PARALLELOGRAM.) But the Area of a 

and unfit for Motion without great Pain. See MEMBRANE. Reétangle is equal to the Factum of the Bafe into the Altitude. 
This Difeafe is either univerfal or particular—Univerfal Rheu- Therefore the Area of an obliquangular Triangle is equal to the 

matifm is that which attacks all the Parts of the Body, even the fame. See Recrancue. 
internal ones. The Word is form’d of the Greek pees, of gowfe, to in- 

Particular Rheumatifin is that which is confined to particular compafs. — : 
Parts: In which Cafe the Pains are ufually eratic, ies from RxHomaus, 1s Surgeons, is a fort of Bandage of a Rhom-~ 
One Side to another; but fometimes fix’d, call’d alfo a windy and boidal Figure. See BANDAGE. , 
fiorbutic Rheumatifin, RHOPALIC Verfes, mom the Antients, a kind of Verfes 

i which
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which began with Monofyllables, and were continued in Words Veflel beginning its Courfe, the Wind wherewith it is driven 
growing gradually longer and longer to the la(t, which was the makes a certain Angle with the Meridian of the Places and as ’tis 
Tongeft of all. See VeRsz. -- fuppofed the Veffel runs exactly in the Direction of the Wind, 
‘They had their Name from the Greek goraa, a Club, which, it makes the fame Angle with the Meridian which the Wind 

like them begins with a flender tip, and grows bigger and bigger makes. 
to the Head.—Such is that Verfe of Homer, Suppofing, then; the Wind to continue the fame, as each 

Point or Inftant of the Progref', may be efteem’d the Be- 
D paring’ Axpiids woignyw's, srQiodulwe, ginning; the Veffel always makes the fame Angle with the Me+ 

ridian of the Place where it is each Moment, or in each Point 
_And this Latin one, of its Courfe, which the Wind makes. 

Now, a Wind, 2. gr. that is North-Eaft, and which of Con- 
Spes Deus eterna eft ftationis Conciliator. fequence makes an Angle of 45°, with the Meridian, is equally 

_ North-Eaft wherever it blows; and makes the fame Angle of 
RHOPOGRAPHI, in Antiquity, a Name given to certain 45° with all the Meridians it meets.—A Vellel therefore driven 

Painters, who confined themfelves to low Subjects; fuch as Ani- by the fame Wind, always makes the {ame Angle with all the 
mals, Plants, Landskips, ge. Meridians it meets withal on the Surface of the Earth. 

The Title was alfo given to fuch as cut Figures of Men, de. —_ If the Veflél fail North and South, it makes an Angle inf. 
in Box, Phileria, Yew, ¢vc. in Gardens. nitely acute with the Meridian, i..e. *tis parallel to it, or rather 

The Word is form’d from the Greek gores, Toys, or odd Wares fails in ic—If it ran Eaft and Weft, it cuts all the Meridians at 
and yeep, I write, I paint. right Angles. 
RHUBARB, a medicinal Root, large, compact, and heavy; “In the firft Cafe it defcribes a great Circle; in the fecond, 

yellow without, of a Nutmeg Colour within; an aftringent, bit- either a great Circle, viz. the Equator, or a Parallel to ic—If 
terifh Tafte; and an agreeable, aromatic Smell: Of great ufe in its Courle be between the two, it does no: then defcribe a Cire 
Medicine, as a Purgative. See Roor and Purcarive. cle; fince a Circle drawn in fuch a manner would cut all the 

Confidering the mighty Use of this Drug, ’tis furprizing we Meridians at unequal Angles, which the Veffel cannot do. 
fhould know fo little of the Place where the Plant grows that It defcribes, therefore, another Curve, the effential Property 
produces it—Some fay it comes from the Kingdom of Boutaz, whereof is, that it cuts all the Meridians under the fame Angle. 
in the Extremities of India; others, that ’tis found in the Pro- —This Curve is what we call the LoxodromricCurve, Rhumb-Lines 
vinces of Xenfi and Suchen in China. Others will have it only or Loxodvomy. Sce Curve. 
grow in Perfi2; and others on theConfines of Mufcovy ; deriving *Tis a kind of Spiral, which, likethe Logarithmic Spiral, makes 
its Name from Rbz, the River among us call’'d Volga, and Bar- an Infinity of Circumvolations without ever arriving ata certain 
barum, q. d. Root found by the Barbarians on the River Réa. Point to which it ftill tends, and towards which it approaches e- 

Rhubarb, in Latin, Rhabarbarum Officinarum, was not known very ftep. See Spirat. 
of the Antients; and their Raponticum, which indeed refembles - This afymptotic Point of the Rbmb-Line is the Pole; to 
it, is not the real Rhubarb. See RuaPponricuM. which were it poffible for it to arrive, it would find all the Meri- 

Good Rhubarb fteep'd in Water gives it a Saffron Colour; dians conjoin’d, and be loft in them. See Pons. 
and when broke, looks bright, with fomewhat of a Vermillion — The Courfe of a Vellél, then, except in the two firft Cafes. 
Caft—Some Druggifts have the Art of renewing their old js always a: Rhumb-Line; which Line is the Hypothenufe of a 
Roots, by giving them a yellow hue;, but the Cheat is eafilyknown Reétangle-Triangle, whofe two other Sides are the Ships Way 
by handling them; the Powder wherewith they colour them or Diftance run in Longitude and Latitude. Now the Latitude is 
fticking to the Fingers. ulually had by Obfervation, (See LatrrupE); and the Angle of 

Rhubarb is efteemed an excellent Cathartic; proper fora Diar- the Réumb, with one or other of the two Sides, by the Com- 
rhea, to fortify the Stomach, and to create an Appetite. pafs. See Compass. 

M. Boulduc informs us, in the Memoirs of the French Academy, ~ All therefore that is required by C&Mculation in Sailing, is the 
that he drew Extraéts fromj Réubarb both with Water and Spirit Value of the length of the Rhvmb-Line, or Ships Courle. See 
of Wine; but the purgative Virtue, he fays, was much more vi- Course. 
fible in the former than the latter; which fhews that it confifts — But as fuch Curve Line would prove very perplexing in the 
more in a Salt than an Oil—He obferves,. however, that Rhv- Calculation; it was neceflary to have the Ships Way in a right 
barb taken in Subftance, has a ftill better effect ; and adds, that Line; which right Line however muft have the effential Proper- 
of all the Operations he could make with it, none gave any ty of the Curve Line, viz. to cut all the Meridians at right An- 
Credit to the common Opinion, which afcribes an aftringent gles.—The Method of effecting which fee under the Article CHarr 
Quality to it. and Mercaror. 

Monks RuvBars. See RHAPONTICUM. If PA, PF, PG, Gc. (Tub. Navigation, Fig. 19.) befuppofed 
White Ruvpars. See MecHoAcan. Meridians, AI the Equator, and AE another great Circle of the 
RHUMB, or Rump, or RuM, Rous, in Navigation, a Sphere: AO will reprefent a Réwinb-Line, the Angles whereof 

vertical Circle, of any given Place; or the Interfection of a Part with the feveral Meridians, being le(s than thofe of the great 
of fuch a Circle with the Horizon. See VERTICAL. Circle; it follows, that the Rhumb js not a great Circle of the 

Rhumbs therefore coincide with Poizts of the World, or of the Sphere—If a Ship therefore be at firft directed towards E, and 
Horizon. See Porn'r and Horizon. conftantly perfift in the fame Rbumb, it will never arrive at the ; 

And hence the Mariners diftinguifh the Rhwmbs by the fame Place E, but at the Place O which is further from the 
Names as the Points, and Winds. See Winp. Equator. 

They ufually reckon 32 Ré&umbs; which are reprefented by — Hence, as on the Surface of a Sphere, the fhorteft Way be- 
the 32 Lines in the Rofe, or Card of the Compafs. See Com- tween A and O is an Arch of a great Circle between A and O; 
PASS. the Rhimb-Line is not the fhorteit Way, or leaft Diftance from 

Aubin defines 2 Rhumb by a Line on the terreftrial Globe, one Place to another. See Circe, Spusre, Disrance, 
Sea-Compafs, or Sea-Chart, reprefenting one of the 32 Winds gc, \ 
which ferve to conduct a Veffel.—So that the Rhumb a Veflel X 7 
purfues is conceiv’d as its Rowte or Courfe. See Course. Application of RavuMB-Linrs in Navigation. 

Rbumbs are divided, and fubdivided like Points—Thus, the 
whole Rbumb anfwers to the Cardinal Point.~The half Rhumb, to 1°. If the Meridians PA, PC, PD, Gc. be not very far a- 

acollateral Point, or makes an Angle of 45° Degrees with the for- part, the Rhumb-Line AIHG is divided by the equidiftant Paral- 
met.—The Quarter Rhumb makes an Angle of 22° 30! there- lels BI, KH, FG, éc. into equal Parts. : 
with_—And the balf-quarter Rhumb makes an Angle of 11° 15/. Hence, 1°. the Parts of the Rhumb Al, and AG, are as the 
See CarpinaL, CoLLATERAL, QUARTER, Gye. Latitudes AL and AN of the Places I and G.—2°. Since the A Table of the Rbwxbs, or Points, and their Diflances from Arches AB, IK, HF, are equal in Magnitude, and therefore un- 
the Meridian, fee under the Article Winp. equal in Number of Degrees; the Sum of the Arches, call’d 

Ruums-Linz, or Loxepromia, in Navigation, is the Line the Latus Mecodynamicum, or Mil:s of Longitude, is not equal to which a Ship keeping in the fame collateral Point or Rhumb, de- ' the Diiference of Longitude AB of the Places A andG. See 
fcribes, throughout its whole Courfe. See LoxopRoMiA. MEeEcopYNAMICUM. 

__ The great Property of the Rhwmb Line, or Loxodromia, and — 2°. The Length of the Rhwmb-Line AG is to the Change or ‘ 
that from which fome Authors define it, is, that it cuts all the Difference of Latitude GD, in the fame Ratio, as the whole Sine — 
Meridians under the fame Angle. See Mrrip1an. to the Co-fine of the Angle of the Rbumb. . 

This Angle is call'd the Angle of the Rhumb, or Loxodromic Hence, 1°. the Rhumb fail'd on being given, together with the 
Angle. See ANGLE. Difference or Change of Latitude, turn’d into Miles; the length of 1 

The Angle which the Réumb Line makes with any Parallel to the Rbumb-Line, or the Diftance trom the Place A to the Place G j 
the Equator is call’d the Complement of the Rhumb. ~ See CoM- upon the fame Rbwmb, ishad by the Rule of Three—2°. The 
PLEMENT. Rhumb being given, together with the Quantity of the Ship’s 

Way on the fame Rhumb, i, e. the length of the Rhumb AG; 
} Nature and Origin of the Ruuma-Linzs. the Ditference of Latitude DG, is had by the Rule of Three, in 

Miles to be converted into Degrees of a great Circle-—3°. The j 
An Idea of the Origin and Properties of the Rhumb-Line, the Difference of Latitude DG being given in Miles; as alfo the 

great Foundation of Navigation, may be conceived thus~A Length of the Rhumb-Lire AG; the Angle of the Roumb, = ; 
conte.
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confequently the Rhymb fail'd on is had by the Rule of Three.—4°. _ Then, to find the Courfe-—With 60° of the Chords, fetting Since the Cofine is co the whole Sine as the whole Sine to the Se- one Foot in L, with the other make Marks at Yiand Z5 then cant; the Difference of Latitude GD, is to the Length of the the Extent ZY, meafured on the Chords, thews the Rhumb to be - Rbumb-Line AG, as the whole Sine to the Secant of the Angle of 66°, 37’ Minutes trom the Meridian. This Proportion in the the Rhum. prefent Example, holds very juft, according to Mercator’s Chart 5 3°. The Length of the Rhumb-Line, or of the Ship’s Way in whereas the former Proportion; ,by the middle Latitude, would the fame Rbumb AG, is to the Latus Mecodywamicum, or Mecodina- have given the Réwmb 67°; 24, from the Meridian, and the Di- nic Side AB+IK +HF, as the whole Sine to the Sine of the ftance 902 Leagues. a 
Loxedromic Angle GAP. Again, making CA equal to CV, a Line joining LA would be Hence, 1°. The Rbumb, or Angle of the Rbumb, being given, the Courfe and Diftance according to the fame Longitudesjand as alio the Ship’s Way in the fame Rhumb-Line AG; the Meco- Latitudes laid down on the Plain. Chart; whereby the Courfe dynamic Side is had by the Rule of Three, in Miles; i. ¢. in the fhould be 72 Degrees 17 Minutes from the Meridian, and the » fame Meafure wherein the Length of the Rhumb is given.—2°. In Diftance 1155 Leagues. See Saininc, CHART, Ge. like manner, the Mecodyzamic Side AB+IK4-HF being given;  RHYAS, in Medicine, a Diminution or Confumption of the as alfo the Rhumb-Lize, or Ships Way AG; the Rhumb fail’'d in Caruncula Lachrymalis, Gtuate in the great Canthus or Angle of is found by the Rule of Three. the Eye, See Caruncura. ; 4°. The Change of Latitude GD, is to the Mecodynamic Side The Rhyas is ufed in Oppofition to the Encanthis, which is an AB+IK--HEF; as the whole Sine, to the Tangent of the Loxe- exceflive Augmentation of the fame Caruncle. See ENCAN- drowic Angie PAG or AIB. THIs, : Hence, the Rhwmb, or Loxodvomic Angle PAG, and the change The Caufe of the Rhyas is a fharp Humour falling on thi of Latitude CD, being given ; the Mecodyamic Side is found by Part; and gnawing and confuming it by Degrees; though it is the Rule of Three. fometimes alfo produced by the too great Ufe of Cathereticks in 5°. The Mecodynamic Side AB--IK --HF is a mean Proporti- the Fifvla Lachrjmalis —It is cured by Incarnatives. 
onal between the Aggregate of the Rbumb AG, and the Change © The Word is form’d from the Grech fe6, to flow. 
ot Latitude GD and their Difference. RHYME, Rurme, Rymg, or Rime, in Poetry, &e. the fi- 

Hence, the Change of Latitude GD, and the Rhumb-Line milar Sound, or Cadence and Termination of two Words which AG, being given in Miles; the Mecodynamic Side is found in the end two Ver ies, @e. See VersE. 
fame Meature. Ox Rhyme is a Similitude of Sound between the laft Syllable or 6°. Tie Mecodynamic Sid: ARIK LHF being given; to findthe Syllables of one Verfe, and the laft Syllable or Syllables of a Verfe Longitude AD. fucceeding either immediately or at the Diftance of two or three Multiply the Change or Difference of Latitude GD by fix, Lines. 
which reduces it into Parts, of ten Minutes each: Divide the Rhyme is a modern Invention, the Product of a Gothick Age: 
Product by the Afecodymamic Side; the Quotient gives the Miles Milton calls ic the Modern Bondage. Yet fome Authors will have of Longitude anfwering to the Difference of Latitude in ten Mi- it, the Englifh. French, &c. borrow their Rhyme from the Greeks nutes. Reduce thefe Miles of Longitude in each Parallel into and Latins.—The Grech Orators, fay they, who endeavour’d to Differences of Longitude, from a Loxodvomic Table. .The tickle the Ears of the Peoples affected a certain Cadence of Pe- Sum of thefe is the Longitude required. See LoncrrupE. riods, ending in a Confonance, and call’d them éwoirtasure, The 7°. If a Ship fail on a North or South Rub, it delcribes a Latins, who imicated ther, call'd thefe meafur'd Phrafes, fiili- 
Meridian; if on an Eat or Weft Réumb, it defcribes cither the zer adefinentia. 
Eguinodtial, or a Parallel thereto. See Sart1nc. This AffeCtation increas’d as the Latin Tongue declin’d; fo that 8° To find the Rhumb between tvio Places, by Calculation, or in the later Latin Writers, {carce any thing is more common Geometrically. We have two Canons, or Proportions: The firft, than rhyming Periods. , _ —As the Radius, is to the Co-fine of the middle Latitude;-fois | The French, and from them the Englifh, Occ. retain’d this Ca- the Difference of Longitude to the whole Departure from the dence of Rhyme, which feem’d to them more pretty, and even Meridian, in the Courfe between the two Places propofed. more agreeable than the meafured Verfes of the Greck and The fecond,—As the Radius is to the half Sum of the Co- Roman Poets.—'This kind of Latin Poetry in RAyme was much fines of both Latitudes; or (rather for Geometrical Schemes) as in Vogue in the XIIth Century; and the Verfes thus running were the Diameter, is to the Sum of the Co-fines of both Latitudes ; calld Zeonine Verfes ; for what Reafon Cambden owns he does not fo is the Difference of Longitude, to the Departure from the know ; (for a Lion’s-Tail, fays he, does not anfwer to the mid- Meridian. dle Parts as thefe Verfes do) but doubile(s they had their Name For an Example of the former Proportion.—Let the Rhumb from a Canon call?’d Leoninus, who firtt compofed them with be required between Cape Finifter, Latitude 43°. Longitude 7° Succefs, and of whom we have: feveral Pieces remaining, ad- 20’; and St. Nicholas Ile, Latitude 38°, Longitude 352°. The drefs’d to Pope Adrian IV. and Alexander III. See LEONINE middle Latitude is 40° 304 the Complement 49° Degrees 30/; Verfes. 
and the Difference of Longitude 15° 20’ Out of thefe lefler  Cambden has given usa Collection of Latin Rhymes of our an- equal Parts, prick down 15° from C to L, (Fig. 20.) and de- tient Englifh Writers; among whom Waiter de Mapes Archdea- ' feribe the Arch BD with 60° of the Chords, and make it equal con of Oxford, in the Time.of King Henry I. makes a piinei- to 49° 304 and draw CD continued farther to A—From L pal Figure: Efpecially for two Pieces, the one in Praife of Wine, take the neareft Diftance to AC which is equal to LM, and beginning, _ 
make it one Leg of a Right-angled Triangle; make the other \ Leg the Difference of Latitude 5°, which prick from the equal Mibi eft propofitum in Taberna mori, Parts from L to F.—Then, the extent MF meafured on the faid Vinumn fit appofitum morientis ori; _ Parts, thews the Diftance to be 13° 247; which, allowing 20 Ut dicant, cum Venerint, Angelorum Chori, Leagues to a Degree, is almoft 268 Leagues—Then, with the Deus fit propitius huic potatori. 
Radius CB fecting one Foot at M, crofs the Rhwmb Triangle at 
GH ; which extent meafured on the greater Chord is almoft 22°, The other againft the Pope, for forbidding the Clerzy their the Complement whereof is 68°; and fo much is the Rhumb Wives; beginning, 
from the Meridian between the two Places, amounting to 6 
Points, and upwards of 80 Minutes. Priftiant Regula pearys caffatur, 

For an Inttance of the latter Proportion.—Let it be required Sacerdos per hic E» hadalim declinatur 
to find the Rbumb and Diftance between the Lizard and Béermu- Sed per bic folummodo; nn grticulatur, das. ‘The Latitude of the Lizard being 56°, and that of Ber- Cum per Noftrum prafulem hex amovectur. 

_ mudas 32°, 20', or 32°, 41 Centefms, and their Difference of i pe _ Longitude, 55° Degrees; draw the Lines AC and CD (Fig. Since the Reftoration of Learnings the 16th Century, At- at.) atRight Angles, and with 60° of the leffer Chords defcribe tempts have made to banith Rhyme out o> the modern Poetry, the Quadrant HI, and piick the Radius from Ito D; fo isCD and to fettle the Engli/> and French Verfes one footing of the 
the Diameter; then count both Latitudes trom H to F and G, antient Greek and Latin ones; by fixing the Quanscies of the Syl- 
the neareft Diftance from F to CI, is the Co-fine of Bermudas lables, and trufting wholly to thofe, and the Nunal ms or Mea- Latitude, which prick from C to E: Again, the neareftDiftance fare. See Quantity, Numpers, Gv. ne : 
from G to Cl, is the Co-fine of the Lizard’s Latitude, which © This, Milton has done with great Succefs, in his ee 
pe from Cto S; fo is CS the Sum of both Co-fines; draw and other Pieces; and after him Philips, Auddifon, and fome ott, 

S, and prick down 55 Degrees, the Difference of Longitude '—Verfes of this Kind we call Blank Verfes. See BLANK. <= 
from C to V, out of the greateft equal Parts, and draw VB Pa- ‘The French have attempted the fame, but not with the fame > 
raliel to DS, fo is CB the Departure from the Meridian in the Succefs.—Fodeler made the firft Effay ; and after him Pafquier, ~ 
Courfe between both Places.—Making that, therefore, one Leg but they fail’d. Paférat and Rapin follow’d them, and fail’ like of a Right-angled Triangle, prick down 17°, 59 Centefms, the them. Their Hexameter and Sapphic Verfes were neither imi- 
Difference of Latitude between thofe Places, out of the fame e- tated nor approved; and the Cadence of Rbyme was prefer'd to 
aot Parts from C:to L, and draw BL.—This reprefents the Quantity, or to longand fhort Syllables. Des Portes likewife ourfe and Diftance between the Lizard and Bermudas; and the made fome Effays of Verfes conftructed of long and fhort Verfes 
extent LB meafured on the fame equal Parts, fhews the Diftance without Rhyme, but the Attempt only ferv'd to convince the fo be 44°, 31 Centefis, which allowing 20 Leagues to a Degree, World that this Kind of Meafure is inconfiftent with the Genius 
is 886 Leagues. of the French Tongue. To
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‘To fucceed in fuch kind ot Verfes there muft be a Liberty of happy Rythmus. But this is fomewhat inconceivable: Mr. Mal 

varying the Anmpen’ of the Words, or of changing their Situa- col rather takes it that the Words and Senfe of what was fung 
tion as may beft fuit the Occafions of the Poet; of making the had the chief effect: Hence it was that in all the antient Mufick 
Subftantive oe before, or follow after the Verb, as the Verfe the greateft Care was taken that not a Syllable of the Words 
requires, @¢. Nownone of the modern Tongues admit of fuch fhould be loft, left the Mufick fhould be {poil’d. 
an arbitrary Situation of the Words, equally with the Antient;  Pancirollus feems of this Opinion and the Reafon he gives why 
yet none more than the Engli/b, nor lefs than the French. See the modern Mufick is lefs perfect than the Antient, is, that we 
CoNnsTRUCTION. hear Sounds without Words. See Musick. 

Rhymes are either fingle, or double, or treble; but the two laft —Voffivs fays, that Rhythm which does not exprefs the very Forms 
are now difufed. and Figures of things, can have no effect; and that the antient 

Single Rhymes are divided into perfect or whole Rhymes 5 and poetical Numbers alone are juftly contrived for this End—He 
imperfect or half Rhymes. adds, that the modern Languages and Verfe is altogether unfit 

A whole or perfec? Rhyme is where there is a Similitude of for Mufick; and that we fhall never have any right Vocal Mu- 
Sound, without any Difference ; or where a thorough Identity of fick till our Poets learn to make Verfes capable to be fang, 7. e. 
Sound appears in the Pronunciation of the two Syllables, not- till we new model our Languages, reftore the antient Quantities 
withftanding that there may be fome Difference in the Ortho- and Metrical-feet, and banifh our barbarous Rhimes, 
graphy. ? Our Verfes, fays he, run all as it were on one Foot; fo that 

An imperfect or half Rhyme is where there isa Similitude with we have not any real Rythmus at all in our Poetry: He adds, 
a Difference, either in refpect of the Pronunciation or the Or- that we mind nothing further than to have fuch a Number of 
thography ; but chiefly the former. Syllables ina Verfe, of whatever Nature, and in whatever Or- 

In the time of S. Lowis, the French began to be more exact der. But this is an unjuft Exaggeration See VersE. 
in their Verification ; and to diftinguifh their Rhymes into Maf- | RHYTHMICA, Ryrumice, in the antient Mufick, that 
culine and Feminine; and to obferve a regular Mixture of the two, Branch of Mufick which regulated the Rhythmus. See RuyTH- 
in their Verfes. : MUs. * 

The Invention of this Mixture is ufually attributed to Marot; | The Rhytbmica confider’d the Motions; regulated their Mea- 
however “twas Rowfard who firft practiced it with Succefs—The fure, Order, Mixture, Gc. fo as to excite the Paflions, keep 
Feminine Rhyme is that where the laft Syllable of the R4yme ends them up, augment, diminifh, or allay them. 
with an e Muteor Quiefcent: As in Dove, Belle, &c.—Majfiuline _Ariftides and other antient Mufical Writers, divided artificial 
Rébymes ave _thofe of all other Words.  Aewage obferves that Mufick into Harmonica, Rhythmica, and Metrica. See 
Mafculine Rhymes clofe the Periods better: But that Feminines, Musick. 
being the fofter and more languifhing, end more agreeably, efpe- _ But the Rhythmica with them likewife comprehends dumb 
cially in mournful Subjects. Motions, and, in effect, all Rhythmical, i. e. regular, Motion. 

They alfo diftinguith further between rich Rhymes, which are — Porphyry divides Mufick into Harmonica, Rytkmica, Metrica, 
thofe where the two Words terminate alike, through the whole Organica, Poetica, and Hypocritica. See each under its proper Ar- 
two laft Syllables, as /ywabble and rabble, &c.—Plain Rhymes are ticle. 
thofe where the two rhyming Verfes fucceed immediately to each The Antients feem to have had no Rhythm in their Mafick 
other.—Crofi Rhymes, thofe where the Verfes are fo difpofed as befide the long and fhort Syllables of their Words and Vertes, 
that the firft rhymes with the third, and the fecond with the which were fung, and always made a Part of their Mufick; fa 
fourth, Ge. that the Rhythmica with them was only the Application of the 

They alfo diftinguith Normand Réymes, Parifian Rhymes, Equi- Metrical-Feet, and the various kinds of Verles ufed by them.— 
yocal Rhymes, &c. The Modern goes much further. See RuyrHM. 
RHYPTICKS, or Rypticxs, Ruyprica, in Medicine. See RYTHMOP/A@IA one of the Mufcial Faculties, as they are 

RyPTicks. call’ ; which prefcribes Rules tor the Motions, or Rhythm. 
RHYTHM, Rayrumus, in Mufick, the Variety in the The antient RAythmopeia is very defective—We find nothing 

Movements, as to the quicknefs or flownefs, length and fhort- of it in the Books of the Antients but fome general Hints , which 
nefs of the Notes. See Nore. can fcarce be call'd Rules. In their Explications there appears 

Or, the Rhythmus may be defined more generally, the Pro- nothing but what belongs to the Words and Verfes of their Songs, 
portion which the Parts of a Motion have to each other. See which is a ftrong Prefumption they had no other. See 
RHYTHMICA. RayTeM. 
Heese antient Muficians,applies the WordRAythmus RIAL, or Ryat, or REAL, a Coin ftruck, and Current in 

three Ways ; viz. either to immoveableBodies, when their Parts are Spain. See Rear and Coin. 
rightly proportioned to each other; as a well-made Statue, ore. Ruav is alfo a Piece of Gold, antiently Current among us 
or to things that move regularly, as in handfome Walking, in for ten Shillings. 
Dancing, in the dumb Shews of the Phantomimes, ce. or.third- In 1 Henry VI. by Indenture of the Mint, a Pound Weight 
ly, to the Motion of Sound, or the Voice ; in which, the Ryth- of Gold of the old Standard was coined into 45 Rials, going for 
sus confifts of long and fhort Syllables or Notes, join’d together ten Shillings a-piece, or a proportionable Number of Dalf Rials, 
in Succeffion in fome kind of order, fo as their Cadence on the going at five Shillings a-piece : Or Rial Farthings, which went 
Ear may be agreeable. at 2s and 64. 

This, in Oratory conftitutes what we call a zumerous Style, and In 1 Henry VIIL. the Gold Rial was ordered to goatiis. 3d. 
when the Tones of the Voice are well chofen, a harmonious —In 2 E/z. Golden Rial were coined at 15s. a-piece, whena Stile. See SryLe and Numaers. Pound Weight of old Standard Gold was to be coined into 48 

In effect, Ryzhmus in the general is perceiv’d either by theEyeor Réals.—In 3 Fac. I. the Rofe Rials of Gold were coined at 308. 
Enr; and may either be with or withoutMetre : But the ftrict mufical a-piece, and the Spurr-Rials at 15s. See Money. 
Rythm is only perceiy’d by the Ear, and cannot exift without it. | RIBBAND, or Rrgsonp, a narrow fort of Silk, chiefly ufed 
—The firft exifts without Sound, as in Dancing; in which Cafe for Head Ornaments, Badges of Chivalry, @c. See Str. 
it may be either without any Difference of Acute and Grave, | The Knights of the Garter wear a Blue Ribbond, thofe of the 
as in a Drum, or with a Variety of thefe as im a Song. Thiftle, a Green Ribbond. See CcLuar, Garter, Se. 

The Rythmus of the Antients, Mr. Maloln obferves, was ve- RIBBON, in Heraldry, is the eighth Part of aBend. f@=====y 
ry different from the Moderns—The former _was oar that of See Benp. aS 
the long and thort Syllables of the Words andVerfes: It depend- It is born a little cut off from the out-lines of the ae 
ed altogether on the Poetry, and 'ad no other Forms or Varieties Efcutcheon; thus; He beareth Or, a Ribbon Gules. (2 2 
than what the metrical Art affaded. The Changes therein are RIBS, Cosr; in Anatomy, long; arch’d Bones; ferving to 
mone but thofe made foe Kind of Metrum to another, as form, or fuftain the inner-fides of the Thorax, or Breaft. See 
from Jambic to Choraic aks Bone and Tuorax. 

In the modern Muck, the Conftitution of the Rythmus dif The Ribs are in Number 243 twelve on each Side.—Their fers trom that of tb Verle, {o far, that in fetting Mufick to Words, Figure is an imperfect Segment of a Circle, harder, rounder, and the thing chiefy Tegarded is to accommodate the long and fhort more incurvated towards their Articulation with the Vertebray Notes to she Syllables in fuch manner, as that the Words be than at the other Extremity towards the Sternum, which is thin- 
well fep>ated; and the accented Syllable of each Word fo con- ner, broader, and more {pungy. 
{picus!> that what is {ung may be diftinétly underftood. See — The Ribs are divided into true, ot genuine, and (furious. 
MeLoDY, a ‘ The ¢rve are the {even upper Pair, which are thus diftinguith- 

Voffias in his Book de Paematum Cantu &» viribus Rythmi, ex- ed, as forming the moft perfect Arches, and as having a ftrong, 
tols the antient Ry#bmus—Though he owns "twas confined to the Articulation with the Steraum. See STERNUM. 
metrical Feet ; yet, fo well did they cultivate their Language, ef- _ The five lower are call’d Nothe, ot Spurious, as being fmallers, 
pecially in what relates to the Ryzhmus; that the whole effeét of fhorter, and more cartilaginous than the reft, and not reaching 
the Mufick was afcribed to it, as appears, fays he, by that faying fo far as the Sternum, which makes tleic Ariculation very lax; of theirs, +o wir ay puomls 6 puSads. See Music, Panro- in regard they terminate in long, foft Cartilages, which bending 
MrME; Gre, See aliO ODE, Ge. i upwards are join’d to the upper Ribs. 
Rayram, Ruymus, er RuyMe, in the antient Poetry, was On the infide of the true Ribs, except the loweft, and fome- 

=. — of - : ‘eet, oe “ented sates of sie the next to it, runs a pretty deep Sizus, reaching from the 
jong and fhort Syllables; c 0 Xuantiy. ce Quantity. end towards the Spine, almoft to its Juncture wi 

: Poffus attributes the whole Force af theantient Mutick to their tilage. . . : ee 
All
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All the Ribs, together with the Sternvm, are rais'\d by the tes Rar, in the Manage.—To ride fignifies to learn to tide. fpiratory Mufeles, in the Adon of Infpiration; by which Thus, He rid:s under a good Matter. See Horse. 

means, and the Defcent of the Diaphragm fin that Aétion, the Rus; in the Sea Language, is a'Term varioufly applied.— Cavity of the Thorax is enlarged for the more commodious Ex- Thus, a Ship is faid to Ride when her Anchors hold her faft, {0 panfion of the Lungs. See ResprraTion. that the drives not away by the Force of the Wind or Tide. Russ of a Ship, are the Timbers of the Puttocks, when the A Ship is {aid to Ride well, when fhe is buile fo as not to 04 Planks are off; {0 called becaufe they are bent like the Ribs of a ver-beat herfelf into an Head Sea, 2s that the Waves overtake Carcafe or Skeleton. her (that is, overwath her) from Stem to Stern. RICE, a Grain or Seed of a leguminous Plant of the fame A Ship Rides a-crofi, when fhe rides with her Main-Yards and Name; frequent in the Ea/f-Indies, in Greece, and Italy, See Fore-Yards hoifted up to the Hounds; and both Yards and Arms LecuMinovs. topped alike. 
The Grains, which grow in Clufters each terminated with a She is {aid to Ride a Peek when one End of the Yard is peek- Spica or Beard, are inclofed feverally in yellow rough Capfule, ed up, andthe other hangs down: This is alfo faid of a Ship * or Cafes. When ftript off its Skin the Grain is almoft oval; of when in weighing, the is brought dire@tly over her Anchor. 2 fhining white Colour, and as it were tranfparent. It grows in She is {aid to Ride athwart, ‘when her Side is to the Tide— moift marfhy Places. And to Ride betwixt Wind and Tides when the Wind hath equal Throughout the Ea, and a great Part of the Levant, Rice is force over her one Way and the Tide another.—If the Wind the principal Food, and ferves for Bread. See Breap. have more Power over her than the Tide, fhe is faid to Ride In the Ivdies, the Women thrath and drefs all the Rice, which Wind Rode.—She is {aid to Ride Haw/eful, when in a Strels of is a very painful Office, that the Men leave them either out of Weather the falls fo deep, that Water runs in at her Hawfes— Idlenets, or Difrefpect. She is faid to Ride Portoife, when her Yards are ftruck upon the Rice is a great Food in the Roman Catholick Countries in time Deck, or when they are down Aportlatt. of Lert.—The ordinary Preparation is by firft fteeping itin Wa~ | RIDEAU, in Fortification, a {mall Elevation of Earths ex ter, then boiling it in Milk—Some make it into a fort of Farina, tending itfelf lengthways on a Plain ; ferving to cover a Camp, or Flower, by pounding it in a Mortar, after having firft put it or give an Advantage to a Poft.—I is alfo convenient for thole in hot Water, and again wath’d it out in cold. who would befiege a Place at a near Diftance, and to fecure the: Rice is of fome ufe in Medicine, being efteem’d proper to fof- Workmen in their Approaches to the Foot of a Fortrefs. ten and thicken fharp Humours, to moderate the Flux of the Ripeav,. is fometimes alfo ufed for a Ditch, the Earth Belly.—The Northern Nations eat their Fowls and other Meats whereof is thrown upon its Side. See Dircu. with Rice and Saffton—The Chine/e make aWine of Rice, which The Word in its original Freach fignifies a Curtain or Cover; is of an Amber Colour; taftes like Spanifo Wine, and ferves them form’d from the Latin, Ridellum—Borel derives it from ridere. for their common Drink. RIDERS, in a Ship, are great Timbers both in the Hold and In fome Parts of Europe they alfo draw a very ftrong Brandy Aloft, which are bolted on to other Timbers to ftrengthen them, or Spirit from Rice. See Branpy and Sprrrr. when the Ship is difcovered to be too weakly built. RICKETS, Ruacurrts, in Medicine, a Diforder affe@ing The Word Riper is alfo ufed for after-Claufes, added to Bills, the Bones of Children, and caufing a confiderable Protuberance, whil{t they are depending in Parliathent. See Bit. Incurvation, or Diftortion thereof. See CHILDREN, Bong, RIDGE, in Building, the higheft Part of the Roof or Co- | oe. vering of a Houfe. See Roor. 

Tt fometimes arifes from a fault in {wathing the Child; rolling Ridge is particularly ufed for the Piece of Wood wherein the him too tight in fome Places, and too loofe in others; placing Rafters meet. See Rarrer. 
him in an inconvenient, or too often in the fame Pofture, or ful- RIDGE-Tyir. See Tyxe. 
fering him to be long wet.—’Tis likewife attributed to the want RIDGES of a Horfé’s Mouth, are Wrinkles or Rifings of tha of proper Motion, and the ufing of the Child to one Arm only; Flefh in the Roof of che Mouth, running a-crofs from one Side whence the Legs and Knees semain too long in the fame incur- of the Jaw to the others with interjacent Furrows. See vated Situation. ; Horse. 

Or it may be occafioned by fome Fault in the Digeftion oc- It is commonly in the third or fourth Ridge that the Fartiers cafioning the Aliment to be unequally apply’d to the Body, by ftrike, in order to bleed a Horfe whofe Mouth is over heated. which fome Parts of the Bones increafe in Bulk more than the | RIDGLING, or RipcEL, among Farriers, @'c. the Male of reft. any Beaft that has been but half Gelt. See GrLprne. The Rickets ufually appear between the firft eight Months, RIDICULE. See Lavowrrrs RistBiLiry, ¢c. and the fixth Year of the Child’s Age : ThePart it affe@s grows RIDING, a Diviion of Yorkfbire, whereof there are Three, lax, flaccid, and weak; and if it be the Legs, they become un- viz. the Ea/t-Riding, Weft-Riding, and North-Riding. able to fupport the Body.—All the Parts fubfervient to voluntary _ In Indiétments in that County, ’tis neceflary the Town and __ Motion are likewife debilitated and enfeebled; ‘and the Child Riding be exprefs’d. 
. grows pale, fickly, flothful, and cannot fit erect. Ripine-Chrk, one of the fixClerks in Chancery, who, in his His Head generally becomes too large for the Trunk,and cannot turn, for one Year, keeps the Controllment Books of all Grants be fupported or managed by the Mutcles of the Neck, which that pafs the Great Seal that Year. Sce CLerx, Grant, oe. gradually wear away. Swellings, and knotty Excrefcencies appear | RIENS rrear, in Law, a kind of Plea ufed to an Action of in the Wrifts, Aacles, and Tops of the Ribs; and the Bones of Debt, upon Arrearages of Account, whereby the Defendant al- the Legs and Thighs grow bowed or crooked.—The like Difor- ledges that there is xothing in Arrear. 

der fometimes feizes the Bones of the Arms. Riens paffe par le fait, nothing pafles by the Deed, is the Form, 
If the Symptoms continue long, the Thorax becomes ftrait, a of an Exception taken in fome Cafes to an Aétion. See Ex- 

difficulty of Refpiration comes on, as alfo aCough, and a heétick cEPTION, and DEED. f : ‘ 
Fever ; the Abdomen fivells, the Pulfe grows weak and fall, and _Riens par Defient, nothing by Defcent, is the Plea of an Heir, the Symptoms increafing, at length prove mortal. where fued for his Anceftor’s Debt; though he had no Lands 
When the Child is able to talk before he can make ufe of his from him by Defcent. Sce Descenr. 

Legs, he is fuppofed to have the Rickets. RIER, or REER-County, Retro Comitatus, is ufed in our Law 
When the Diforder is taken early, it may be remedied by pro- Books in oppofition to open County. : Bf nt 

per Bolfters and Bandages, fuited to the Parts affected: But when This appears to be fome publick Place, which the Sheriff ap- 
the Bones are grown rigid and inflexible, other mechanical Con- points for the Receipt of the King’s Money, after the end of 

_ + trivances, as Padding, {trait Boots, and feveral forts of Machines hisCounty. See SHerier, Gc.—Fleta fays it is Dies Craftinus, : 
Or Engines, made of Paftboard, Whalebone, Tin, ec. poft comitatum. : be 
are made ule of ; to reftore the diftorted Bones to their natural _ RIGADOON, a kind of Dance, borrowed originally from | ftraitnes. Provence ; pertorm’d in Figure, by a Man and a Woman.—The Ri- 

| Cold Bathing is alf found of Service in the Rickets, before gadoon is gay, pleafant, @c. ‘The Word is form’d from the 
the Diftemper comes to be confirmed, during May and June, French Rigodon, which fignifies the fame thing. 
continuing him in the Water two or three Seconds at each _ RIGGING, of’ a Ship, includes her whole Cordage ; or all the - Plunge. Ropes belonging to her Mafts, and Yards, gc. See ConpacE, 

Others chufe a Liniment of Rum and Palm Oil; and others Rope, de. s 4 
@ Plaifter of Deminium and Oxycroceum, applied along the Back, A Ship is faid to be well-rige’d when all her Ropes are of their 
to cover the whole Spine.—Dry Frictions over the whole Body, fit Size, in Proportion to her Burden.—She is over-rigg’d, when with a warm Linnen Cloth before the Fire, efpecially on the her Ropes are too big for her ; which wrongs her much in ‘her 
Parts affected, are found of Service. The Oil of Snails is fa- Sailing, and is apt to make her Heel. See Sup. ‘ 

_ mous for the fame Intention, being what Drops from them, af- RIGHT, in Geometry, fomething that lies evenly, and with- 
ter bruifing and fufpending them in a Flannel Bag, With this out inclining or bending one way or another. 

| the Limbs and {pinal Bone, are anointed. Thus, a oan is that whofe feveral Points all tend the 
RIDDLE. See EnicMa. ame way. oce LINE. s 

, mare Ruwpxz, is alfo a mineral Stone. See Rup- In this Senfe Right fignifies as much as fPraight, and ftands 
DLE. oppofed to curved or crooked. See Curve. 

RIDE, of Hazle, or other Wood, is a Group or Plump of = RicHr agile is that form’d by two Lines falling perpendicu- 
‘Sprigs thooting out of the fame Root; or Foot. cularly on one another. ee PERPENDICULAR. oR 
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‘The Quantity or Meafure of a Right Angle is a Quadrant of _ RIGIDIT'Y, among Philofophers, a brittle-hardne(s ; or that 

a Circle; or 90°.—All Right Angles therefore are equal. See kind of hardnefs fuppofed to arifé from the mutual {ndentation 
ANGLE. of the component Particles within one another. See Harp- 
«In this Senfe the Word Right ftands oppofed to Oblique. See NESS. 
OBLIQUE. Rigidity is oppofed to Dudtilicy, Malleability, dc. See Duc- 

RicHt-Argled, is underftood of a Figure when its Sides are TILITY. 
at Right Angles, or ftand perpendicularly one upon another. See RIGOL, a kind of mufical Inftrument, confifting of fevers} 
Ficure.” Sticks bound together, only peat by Beads.—It makes a to- 

This fometimes holds in all the Angles of the Figure, as in Squares lerable Harmony, being well {truck with a Ball at the End of a 
and Reétangles: Sometimes, only in Part, as in Right-angled Stick. . ae > 

Triangles. RIGOR, in Medicine, a convulfive Shuddering, from Cold, 
Ricur Sine.. See Sine. or an Ague Fit. See Horror, Fever, Acur, Ge. 
The Word here ftands contradiftinguifhed to verfed. See RILL, or Rivuter. See River 

VERSED. : RIM, ina Watch or Clock, the Circumference, or circular 
Ricur Sphere, is that where the Equator cuts the Horizon Part of a Wheel. See WHerL, Watcu, Chock, @e. 

at Right Angles. See SPHERE. RIMA, litterally denotes a Fiffure or Chink.—Hence it is ap- 
Or, Right, or Direct Sphere, is that wherein the Poles are inthe plyed to feveral Parts of the Body, that bear a Refemblance 

Horizon, and the Equator in the Zenith. See SPHERE. thereto; as the Rima Pudendi, or Fiffira Magua, the fame with 
Such is the Pofition of the Sphere with regard to thofe who the Vulva; Rima Laryngis, is the Aperture of the Larynx; 

live dire@ly under the Equator.—The Confequences hereof are, call’d the Glortis. See GLorris, ge. 
that they have no Latitude nor Elevation of the Pole—They Rima, is alfo ufed for a narrow Aperture of a finall Cavity 
can fee nearly both Poles of the World; all the Stars rife, cul- under the Formix, opening into the Infindibulum; call'd alfo the 
minate, and fet with them, and the Sun always rifes and de- third Ventricle of the Brain. See Brain and VENTRICLE. 
{cends at right Angles to their Horizon, and makes their Days © RIME; Rurme, or RuymMe. See RuyMe. 
and Nights equal. See Latirupz, Srar, Ristnc, Day, _ RIND, the Skin of any Fruit that may be cut off; or pared. 
Nicur, Ge. See Skin, Frurr, ce. 

In a Right Sphere the Horizon isa Meridian ; and if the Sphere The outer Coat of the Chefnut, fet with prickles, is particu 
be fuppofed to revolve, all the Meridians fucceffively become larly called the Urchin-like Rind, 
Horizons: one after another. See Horizon, ee. Rinp, is alfo us’d for the Ble, or inner Bark of Trees; or that 
RicHt Afienfion, of the Sun, ora Star, is that Degree of foft, whitith, juicy Subftance, adhering immediately to the Wood. 

the Equinoétial, accounted from the beginning of Aries, which See TREE and Woop. 
rifes with it in a Right Sphere. See Ascension. Through this it is that the Sap, in the modern Theory of Ve- 

Or, Right Afcenfion, is that Degree and Minute of the Equi- getation, is fuppofed to return trom the Extremities of the Bran- 
nodtial, counted as before, which comes to the Meridian with ches to the Root; the Veffels hereof being fuppofed to do the 
the Sun or Star, or other Point of the Heavens. See Sun, Office of Arteries; whence Mr. Bradley calls them Arterial Vef- 
Srar. fels. See Bark. See alfo PLANT and VEGETATION. 

The Reafon of thus referring it to to the Meridian, is, be- © RING, Azzulus, a little moveable, put on the Finger, either | 
caufe that is always at Right Angles to the Equinoétial, whereasthe by way of Ceremony, or of Ornament. * 
Horizon is only fo in a Right or dire& Sphere. See SPHERE. The Bifhops Rizg makes a Part of the Pontifical Apparatus ; 
Two fix’d Stars which have the fame Right Ajcenfion, i. e. are and is efteemed a Pledge of the fpiritual Marriage between the 

at the fame Diftance from the firft Point of Aries in a Right Bifhop and hisChurch. See BisHop. 
Sphere; or, which amounts to the fame, are in the fame Meri- _ The page Ring is of very antient ftanding.—The fourth 
dian, rife at the fame time: If they be not in the fame Meridi- Council of Zo/do, held in 633, appoints, that a Bifhop condemn- 
an; the Difference between the time when they rife is the precife ed by one Council, and found afterwards innocent by a fecond, 
Difference of their Right Afcenfion.—In an oblique Sphere, where {hall be reftored, by giving him the Ring, Staff, ee. 
the Horizon cuts all the Meridians obliquely, different Points of | From Bithops, the Cuftom of the Ring has pa(s’d to Cardinals, 
the Meridian never .rifé or fet together; fo that two Stars on the who are to sae I know not what Sum, pro Fure annuli Cardina= 
fame Meridian never rife or fet at the fame time; and the more 4#i#. See CarDinar. 
Oblique this Sphere, the greater is the interval of time between _ 4s to the Origin of Rings—Pliny, lib. xxxviii. Chap. 1. obferves, 
them. See Risinc, SETTinG, HEIGHT, Ge. that we are in the aark as to the Perfon who firft invented, or 

Ricur Sailing, is when a Voyage is perform’d on fome one wore the Ring; for that what is faid of Prometheus, as alfo of 
of the four Cardinal Points. “See Satine and CarpinaL Midas’s Ring, are Fables. The firft among whom we find the 
Point. Ring in ufe, are the Hebrews, Gen. xxxviii. where Judah, Facob’s 

If a Ship fail under the Meridian ; that is, on the North or Son, gives Thamar his Ring or Signet, asa Pledge of his Promife: 
South Points, fhe varies not in Longitude at all; but only But the Rémg appears to have been in ufe at the fame time among 
changes the Latitude, and that juft fo much as the Number of the Egyptians, from Gen. xli. where Pharoah puts his Ring upon 
Degrees fhe hath run. See Larrrupe. Fofeph’s Hand as a Mark of the Power he gave him. And in ’ 

If a Ship fail under the Equinoétial, upon the very Eaft or the third Book of Kings, Chap. xxi. ezebel feals the Warrant 
Weft Points, the alters not her Latitude atall, but only changes fhe fent for the killing of Nzlorh, with the King’s Ring. 
the Longitude, and that juft fo much as the Number of De- The antient Czldeans, Babylonians, Perfians and Greeks, had 
grees fhe hath run. See Lonorrupe. likewife the ufe of the Ring; as appears from feveral Paflages in 

If the Sail directly Eaft or Weft, under any Parallel, fhe there Scripture, and from Quintus Curtius, who tells us, that Alexan~ 
alfo altereth not her Latitude, but only the Longitude; yet not der feal’d the Letters he wrote into Exrope, with his own Seal; 
according to the Number of Degrees of the great Circle fhe and thofe into 4/4 with Darius’s Ring. 
hath failed in, as under the Equinoctial, but more according as _ The Perfians will have Guiamfchild the fourth King of their 
the Parallel is remoter from the Equinoétial towards the Pole. firft Race, to have firft introduced the Rimg, to {eal his Letters 
For the lefs any Parallel is, the greater is the Difference of Lon- and other Aéts withal—The Greeks, Pliny thinks, knew nothing 
gitude. See Ruums. of the Ring in the time of the Trojan War: The Reafon he gives 

RicurT Circle, in the Stereographical Projection of the Sphere, is, that we findno mention thereof in Homer, but that when 
is a Circle ar Right Angles, to the Plane of Projection, or that Letters, Gc. were to be fent away, they were tied up, and the 
which paffed through the Eye. See Crrcbe, Projection and Strings knotted. 
STEREOGRAPHIC. The Sabizs bad Rings in Romulus’s time; and ’tis to them, pro- | 

Ricut, Redfum, in Logicks, Ethicks, @c. See Recri- bably, the Practice firft came from the Greeks j and from them pafs’d . 
TUDE. to the Romans; though ’twas fome time e’re it got footing there. In this Senfe the Word ftands oppofed to Wrong, Erroneous, —Pliny cannot learn which of the Kings of Rome firft adopted | 
Falfe, &c. See Error, Fausnoop, @c. it; but there are no Signs of it in any of their Statues, before | 

Ricur, Jus, in Law, fignifies not only a Property, for which thofe of Numa, and Servius Tullius. He adds, that it was in ule 
a Writ of Right lies; but alfo any Title or Claim, either by Vir- among the antient Gau/s and Britons. See SEAL. 

* tue of a Condition, Mortgage, or the like, for which no AGion As to the Matter of Rings—There were fome of one fingle 
is given by Law, but only an Entry. See Property. Metal, and others of a Mixture, or of two. For the Iron and 

Thus is ‘us Proprietatis, a Right of Propriety: ‘fus Poffffio- Silver were frequently gilr, or at leattthe Gold was inclofed with. | 
nis, a Right of Poffeffion: And us Proprietatis S Poffeffionis, a in the Iron, as appears from Artimidorus, lib. ii. cap. 5.— j 
Right both of Property and Pofleffion. See Posszsston, ¢c. The Romans were contented with [ron Rings a long time; and 

This was formerly called Jus duplicatum.—As, if a Man be Pliny affures us, that Merivs firlt wore a Gold one in his third a 
diffeifed of an Acre of Land, the Diffeifee hath us Proprietatis; Confulate, which was in the Year of Rame Gso. Sometimes the | 
the Diffeifor hath Fus Poffeffionis, and if the Diffeifee releafe to. Rizg was Iron, and the Seal Gold; fometimes twas hollow, 
the Diffeifor, he hath Fus Proprietatis G Poffeffionis. and fometimes folid; fometimes the Stone was engraven, and 
Writ of Riau. See Rectum. fometimes plain; and the Giaving fometimes in Relevo, and 
RiGur in Court. See Recrus in Curia. fometimes in Crevx: The laft call’d Gemma Edfype; the firft, | 
Ricur the Helm, a Sea Phrafe, ordering to keep the Helm Gemme Sculptura prominente. : | 

even with the middle of the Ship. See Heim. As tothe Manner of wearing the Ring.—It has been various: From 
Jeremy, Chap. xxii. it appears that the Hebrews wore ic on the 

right |
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Right-Hand. Among the Romazs, e’ré they cameto be adorned The Difcovery hereof is owing to M. Huygens, who after fre- with Stones, and while the Graving was yet on the Metal, eve- quent Obfervation of Saturn, perceiv’d two lucid Points, or 4 ry body wore them at Pieafure, on what Hand and Finger he & arifing out from the Body, in a right Line. See ANs. lifted—When Stones came to be added, they wore them altoge- __ Hence, as in fubfequent Obfervations, he always found the ther on the Left-Hand ; and it would have been heldanexceflive fame Appearance, he concluded that Saturn was incompais’d with ey to have put them on the Right. : a permanent Ring; and accordingly produced his new cyftem in Pliny fays, they were at firft wore on the fourth Finger, then 1659. 
on the fecond, or Index; then on the little Finger; andat laft The Plane of the Rizg is inclined to the Plane of the Ecliptic onall the Fingers, excepting the middle one.—The Greeks wore it in an Angle of 23° 30’—It fometimes appears Oval, and ac- altogether on the fourth Finger of the Left-Hand, as we are in- Cording to Campani, its greateft Diameter is double its feaft. See form’d by ul. Gellius, lib. x. and the Reafon he gives for it is, PLANET. 
that having found from Anatomy, that this Finger had a little Rive, is alfo an Inftrument ufed in Navigation; for taking the Nerve that went ftraight to the Heart, they efteem’d it themoft Altitudes of the Sun, Gc. See Arirups. honourable, by reafon of this Communication with that noble Tis ufually of Brafs, about 9 Inches Diameter, fufpended by Part.—Pliny fays, the Gauls and antient Britons wore it on the a little Swivel, 45° from the Point whereof is a Perforation ; middle Finger. which is the Centre of a Quadrant of 90° divided in the inner At firft they only wore a fingle Riyg; then one on each Fin- Concave Surtace. 
ger; and atlength feveral on each Finger, Martial, lib. xi. Epig. To ule it, they hold it. up by the Swivel, and turn it to the 60. Ac laft one on each Joint of each Finger, Ariftoph. in Nub. Sun, till the Sun-Beams falling through the Hole, make a Spot &c.—Their Delicacy, at length went to that pitch, that they among the Degrees, which is the Alticude required. had their Weekly Rizgs. Fuvenal Sat. VIL. {peaks of Annuli This Inftrument is prefer’d to the Aftrolable by veafon the Di- Semeftres, as alfo of Winter and Summer Rings. But of all o- vifions are here larger than on the Aftrolabe. See AstTRo- thers Lampridivs, cap. 32. oblerves, Heliogabalus carried the Point LABE. 
furthet, who never wore the fame Ring, or the fame Shoe,  Rinc-Dial, is akind of Dial, ufually fmall, and portable; con- twice. fifting ot a Brafs Rizg, or Rim, feldom exceeding two Inches Rings have been alfo wore in the Nofe, as Pendants in the in Diameter, and one third of an Inch in Breadth. See Drat. Ears —Bartholin has an exprets Treatife, de Annulis Nariam, of Ina Point of this Rim, is a Hole, through which the Sun- ___ Kivgs of the Nottrils. St. Auguftin affares us, ’twas the Fathi- Beams being received, make a lucid Speck on the Concavity of _ onot the Afsors; and Pedro delle Valle ob{erves the fame of the the oppolite Semicircle, which gives the Hour of the Day in the _ modern Orientals. Diviuons mark’d therein. In effect, there is no Part of the Body where it has not been But it only holds good about the Times of the Equinox.— wore.—Several Eaft-India Travellers atfirm, that the Natives To have the Dial perform throughout the whole Year, the Hole commonly wear them in their Nofe, Lips, Cheeks, and Chin. is made moveable; and the Sigas of the Zodiac, or the Days of Ramufio wells us, that the Ladies of Narfingwa in the Levant, the Month are mark’d on the Convex Side of the Ring; by and Diodorus Siculus, lib. 3- that thofe of Ezhiopia, ufed to adorn means whereof the Dial is reétified for the Time. their Lips with Iron Rings. To ufe it, put the rhoveable Hole to the Day of the Month, As to the Kars, the Cuftom ftill obtains of wearing Rings or the Degree of the Zodiac the Sun is in; then fufpending it therein, both for Men and Women, all over the World. See by the lictle Ring, turn ic towards the Sun, till his Rays, as be- PENDANT. fore, point out the Hour among the Divilions on the Infide. “Tne ladians, particularly the Guaerattes, have wore Rings on Univerfal, or Aftronomical RING-Dial, is a Ring-Dial which their Feet.—And when Peter Alvarez had his firft Audience of ferves to find the Hour of the Day in any Part of the Earth the King of Caticu’, he found him all covered with Stones fet in whereas the former is confined toa certain Latitude. See Dia. Rings ; Bracelets and Rings both on the Hands and Fingers, and _ Its Figure fee reprefented in Table, Dialing, Fy. 7. even the Feet and Toes.  Lowis Bartome reprefents a King of It conlifts of two Rings, or flat Circles, from two to fix Inches Pegi as {till more extravagant, having Rings fet with precious in Diameter , and its Breadth, ¢e. proportionable—The out- Stones on every Toe. ward Ring A reprefents. the Meridian of any Place you are at; With regard to the Ufe of Rings—The Antients had three dif and contains two Divifions of 90° each, diametrically oppofite ferent Kinds : The firft {erv'd to diftinguith Conditions or Qualities. to one another ; ferving, the one from the Equator to the North, Pliny affiures us, that the Senators at firft were not allowed to wear the other to the South Pole—The inner Ring reprefents the the Gold Ring, unlefs they had been Ambaffadors at fome fo- Equator, and turns exatly within the outer, by means of two reign Court. Nor was it even allowed them to wear the Gold Points in each Ring at the Hour of 12. Ring which was given them, in Publick; except on publickOc- —_A-crofS the two Circles goes a thin Reglet or Bridge, with a _ cafions. At other times they wore an Iron one. And thofe Curfor C, that Slides along the middle ot the Bridge. In che __ who had hada Triumph, obferved the fame Rules. Curfor is a little Hole for the Sun to thine through. | At length the Senators and Knights were allow’d the common The middle of this Bridge is conceiv’d as the Axis of the | Ufe of the Gold Rig; but Acron on Horace, Lib. 2. Sat. VIL World, and the Extremities as the Poles; and on the one Side | obferves, they cou’d not do it ualefs it were given them by the are drawn the Signs of the Zodiack, and on the other the Days . Precor, of the Month. On the Edge of the Meridian flides a Piece, to | In after Days the Gold rizg became the Badge of the Knights; which is fitted a Ring to fufpend the Jnftrument by. | the People wearing Silver Rizgs, and the Slaves Iron ones. ‘Tho’ 

| the Gold Rizg was fometimes allow’d the People, and Severus Up of the univerfal Rinc-Dial. granted it his common Solciers. Auga/tus allow’d it the Liber- 
Hi, or Freedmen; and though Nero made a Regulation to the Place the Line a (on the middle of the fliding Piece) over | contrary, yet it was foon fet afide. the Degree of Latitude of the Place (e. gr. 51°. for Lozdon) put A fecond Kind of Rings were the Anwuli Sponfalitii, Wedding the Line which crolles the Hole of the Curfor to the Degree of Rings. Some carry the Origin of this Cuftom as far back as the the Sign, or Day of the Month. Open the Inftrument fo as the Hebrews, on the Authority of a Text in Exodus xxxv. 22.—= two Rings be at right Angles to each other, and fulpend it by the Leon de Moden, however, maintains that the antient Hebrews Ring H, that the Axis of the Dial, reprefented by the mmidele of did not ufe any Nuptial Ring. Selden, in his Uxor Ebraica, Lib. the Bridge, be Parallel to the Axis of the World. Then turn Hl. Chap. 14. owns, that they gave a Ring in the Marri- the flat Side of the Bridge towards the Sun, fo as his Rays ftri- age, but that it was only in lieu of a Piece of Money of thefame king through the little Hole in the midcle of the Curfor, fall ex- Value, which had ufed to have been given before.—The Greeks aétly on a Line drawn round the middle cf the Concave Surtace and Romans did the fame; and from them the Chriftians took of the inner Ring; in which Cafe the bright Spot fhews the it up very early, as appears from Tertullian; and in fome antient Hour of the Day in the faid Concave Surface of the Ring. Liturgies, where we find the Form of Blefling the Nuptial Rig. Note, T'he Hour of 12 is not Aye by this Dial; by reafon ’ See MARRIAGE. the outer Circle, being then in thePlane of the Meridian, hinders The third Kind of Rings were thole ufed as Seals, call’d Cero- the Sun’s Rays from falling on the inner: Nor will this Dial thew graphi, or Cirographi, an Account whereof fee under the Article the Hour when the Sun is in the Equinoétial, by reafon his Rays, SEAL then, fall Parallel to the Plane of the inner Circle. Richard Bithop of Salisbury, in his Conftitutions, ano 1217, RING is alfo ufed for the Sound or Tone of aBell. See Bez, forbids the putting of Ru/b-rings, or any the like Matter, on Wo- Sounpn, Ge. 
men’s Fingers; in order to the debauching of them more irea-  RING-Bone, among Farriers, Gc. a hard callous Subftance, dily: And he infinuates the Reafon of his Prohibition, that there growing in the hollow Circle of the little Paftern of a Horfe, were fome People weak enough to believe, that what was thus above the Coronet. See Horse. done in jeft was a real Marriage, It fometimes goes quite round, like a Ring; whence its De Bzevil in his Antiquities of Paris, fays, "twas an antientCu- Name. ftom to ufe a Ru/b-ring in the Marriage of fuch ashad hadan Af It is fometimes hereditary, derived from the Stallion, or Mare, fair together before Marriace. See ConcuBinE, ore. but oftener comes by Accident, as a Strain, blow of a Horfe, Rive, in Aftronomy.—The Ring of Saturn is a thin, luminous oe. 
Circle, incompaffing the Body of that Planet, but without touch-  Rine-Wlk, among Hunters, a round Walk. See Huwrrnc. ing the fame. See SATURN. Rinc-Worm, in Medicine, Gc. See TETTER. sietp 
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RIOT, in Law, the forcible doing of an unlawful thing, a Song, ora Repetition of the firft Verfes of the Song, at the: | 
by three or more Perfous affembled together for that Purpofe. end of each Stanza or Couplet. See REPETITION. 

The Word is form’d from the Latin, riota, of arietare, to run _ TheWord is Italian, and fignifies properly a drtle Return, or 2 

at each other as Rams do, Though, from an antient Gawi/h fhort Repetition, fuch as that of an Eccho ; or of the laft Words 

Verfton of the Bible, quoted by Skizner, Riot fhou’d rather teem of a Song; efpecially when the Repetition is made after a Voice 

originally to fignify Luxury tnd Excefs; whence our Rio? might by one or more Inftruments. 

proceed; in regard thefe are frequently attended with Quat- But Cuitom has extended the ufe of the Word to all Sym- 
rels. phonies, play’d before the Voices begin, and which ferve by way 

For the Difference between a Riot, Rout, and unlawful Af of Prelude or Introduction to what follows. 
fembly, fee Rout, and UNLawruL Affembly. In the Partitions or Score of the Italian Mufick, we frequent- 

Kitchen gives us the following Cafes of Riots.—viz. The Breach ly find the Ritornello’s fignified by the Words fi fiona; to thew 

of Inclofures, Banks, Conduits, Parks, Pounds, Barns, theburn- that the Organ, Spinet, or the like, are to repeat what the Voice 

ing of Stacks of Corn, dc. Lambard adds, the beating a Man, has been finging. See REPEAT. 
and entering on a Pofleffion forcibly. RITUAL, a Churtch-Book, direéting the Order and Manner 

By a late Act of Parliament, made on occafion of the frequent of the Ceremonies to be obferv’d in celebrating Divine Services 

pulling down of Meeting-Houfes, dc. by Mobs, or Riotous ina particular Church, Diocefe, Religious Order, or the like. 

Affemblies, about the time of the laft Rebellion; a Riot was See Rive. cat : 

made Felony, if the Réoters did not difperfe after reading aPro- The antient Heathens had, likewife, their Rituals; call’d Ris 

clamation made for that Purpofe. é tuales Libri; whereof thofe of the Hetruriams were famed. 

RIPENERS, in Medicine, a fort of topical Remedies, call’d  Thefe Books contain’d the Rites and Ceremonies to be ob+ 

Digeftives, Maturantia, &c. See Drawers, Dicestrvess ferv’d in the building a City, in the confecrating a Temple or 

Maruranria, Ge. an Altar, in Sacrificing, Deifying, in dividing the Curie, ‘Tribes, 

RIPENING. See Maruration and DicssTIon. Centuries, and in general, all their Religious Ceremonies. See 

RISING, in Aftronomy, the appearance of theSun, a Star, or Sacririce, APOTHEOsIS, ALTAR, Ce. 

other Luminary above the Horizon, which before was hid be- There are feveralfPatlages in Cato’s Books, De re ruftica, which 

neath it. See Horizon, Sun, Star, Ge. may give us fome Idea of the Ritwals of the Antients. 

By reafon of the Refraction of the Atmofphere, the heaven- RIVAL, Riva.is, a Term of Relation, applied to two Per~ 

ly Bodies always rife before their time, 7. e. are feen above the fons who have the fame Pretenfions. See CorrivaL. 

Horizon, while they really are below it. See REFRACTION. *Tis properly ufed for a Competitor in Love; and figuratively 
There are three Péetical Kinds of Rifiag of the Stars.—The for an Antagonift in any other Purfuit—The Intriegues of Co- | 

Cofimical Rifing, when a Star rifes at the fame time with the Sun. medies and Romances ufually turn on the Jealouties of Rivals, 
See CosMicaL. who difpute for the fame Miftrels. 

Acronycal Rifng is when the Star rifes at the fame time that The Lawyers derive the Word from the Latin, Rivus, Streams 

the Sun fets. “See AcRoNnyYCAL. quod ab eodem rivo aquam hauriant. Donatus {uppofes it to have 
Heliacal, Solar, or Apparent Rifing, is when the Star emerges taken its Name hence, that Beafts coming to drink at the fame 

4 out of the Suns Rays near the Horizon, and is no longer hid Brook, or Fountain, frequently quarrel. 
in his Brightnefs, which happens about 20 Days after the Con- — Ceelius fays, that Révales were originally fuch whofe Fields were 

junction of fach Star with the Sun; more or lefs, accordingto patted by a Brook or Rivulet ; the Courfe whereof being liable 
the Magnitude of the Star, its Diftance, Gc. to be varied feveral Ways, occafions frequent Difputes and 
“ long ago obferv’d, that Sirivs was hid 40 Days, viz. Law-Suits. 

20 Days before his Cofmical Rifiag, and 20 after—Some Nati- RIVAGE, a Toll antiently paid to the King in fome Ri- 

ons of America, and among others the Savages of Cayenna, regu- vers, for the Paflage of Boats therein. See Ferry. 
late their Civil Year by the Courfe of Sirivs; beginning it with RIVER, FLuvius, Frumen, in Geography, a Stream or 
the Aeliacal Rifing of that Star. Current of frefh Water, flowing in a Bed or Channel, from a 

To find the Rifing, &c. of the Sun and Stars by the Globe. Sce Source or Spring, into the Sea. See WaTER; Ge. ‘ 

‘GropeE. If the Stream be not large enough to bear Boats, or {mall Vef« 
RISIBILITY; the Faculty of Laughing. SecLavsuinc.  fels, loaden; it is properly call’d in Englifh, by the Diminutive, 
Rifility is commonly fappofed an Attribute peculiar to Man; Révulet, or Brook; by the Latins, Rivus; and the French, Ri- 

as being the only Creature capable of judging of what is ridiculous. viere—If it will only bear fuch Veflels, the Latins call it Amnis. 
—Some Philofophers go fo far as to affert, that the Degree of —If it be confiderable enough to carry larger Velels, ’tis call 
Judgment is always feen in that of Laughter; Fools either have by the general Name River; by the Latins, Flxvixs, and Flumen ; 

too little or too much. and by the French, Hlewve—In all which, the Difference is only 
* Authors do not agree as to the peculiar Mechanifm in Man, as to greater and lefs. 

whereby Laughter is rais’d,—Tiis ufually attributed tothe Commu- Some will have none to be properly Rivers, except thofe which 
nication between the Plexus Nervofus, and the Diaphragmatic Nerves. bear the fame Name from their Source to their Mouth.—-Others, 
See Consent of Parts. none but thofe which empty themfelves immediately into the 

RISK, Risque, the Hazard or Chance of a Lofs, Damage, Sea; and not into any other River, SeeSra. 
@e. See CHaNnce. Rivulets have their Rife, fometimes, from great Rains, or great 

There is a great Risk run in lettingGoods go upon Credit to Quantities of thaw’d Snow; efpecially in mountainous Places; 
great Lords, Wives not authorized by their Husbands, and asin the long Ridges in frica, India, Sumatra, &c, But the 
young People not yet arrived at the Age of Majority. generality of Rivzlets arife from Springs. See SPRING. 

Skinner derives the Word from the Spanifh, Rifco, fteep: Co- Revers them({elves all arife either from the Confluence of {e+ 
varruvias, from rigeo. In the barbarous Greek, they fay, veral Rivulets, or from Lakes: Nor is there any great Rivers 
eGmcger, for Periclitor, Lhazard; and gif, for Lot, Chance; fuch as the Rhine, Elbe, &c. known to flow from a fingle Spring. 
which Words, as well as Rifque, Skinner thinks, may be deduced —Thé Volga, e. gr. confilts of above two hundred Rivulets, alt 
from ¢izlo, for égmlo xv xv8er, to caft the Dice. flowing into it, before it reach the Ca/pian: And the Danube re- 

To prevent any Risk in Invoices of Merchandizes by Sea, ’tis Ceives as many. Péimy, indeed, and Cardan, fay, that the Nile 
ufual to infure them. See Poxicy of Infarance. receives none; but the later Travellers into Abaffia affure us of 

The Risk of Merchandizes commences from the Time they the contrary. 
are carried aboard —In Matters of Infurance, ’tis a Maxim, that _ The Rhine, Rhoan, Danube, Boryfthenis, &c. arife originally 
all is never to be risk’d on one Bottom, or in the fame Veffel; from Springs in the Mountains; the Nie, Volga, the great River 
to denote, that Affurers maft act with Difcretion in the figning of St. Laurence, &c. from Lakes. See Lake. ; 
of Policies, and not hazard too much on each Veffel; there be- : 
ing more to be expected from feveral than from one. Phenomena and Kinds of Rivers. 

RISUS. See Laucurer. 
Rifis fardonius, fardonian Laughter is a forced, fpightful Laugh- _ Révers are found fubject to great Alterations, at different Sea» 

ter; ora Laughter that does not go beyond the Teeth.—The fons of the Year, Day, Gc. trom frequent Rains, and melted 
Phrafe is founded on this, that in Sardinia there is a venomous Snow.—Thus in Peru and Chili many of the Rivers are almoft 
Plant, which occafions fuch a Contraction of the Mufcles of infenfible in the Night-time ; and only flow by Day ; as being then 
the Face in Perfons it kills, that they feem to dye Laughing. augmented by the Refolution of the Snow on the Mountains, Andes: 

Rifits Caninus is a kind of Laughter wherein the Lips are con- —Thus the Volga abounds in Water in May and June; {0 as to 
tracted, {0 as to fhow all the Teeth. cover the Sand-Banks, ¢c. which all the reft of the Yearlie bares 

RITE, ia the School Divinity, the particular Manner or Form 0 as fcarce to allow a Paffage to the loaden Ships.—-Thus alfo the 
of celebrating or performing the Religious Ceremonies, which Nile, Ganges, Indus, &c. are frequently {0 increas’d as to over- 

obtains in this or that Place. See CerEMony. flow ; and that either in the Winter, from Rain, or ia the Sum- 
The Eaftern People, Armenians, &c. celebrate Divine Ser- mer, from the meiting of the Snow. : 

vice according to the Greek Rite—The Weftern World follow — Some Rivers bury themfelyes under Ground in the middle of 
the Latin Rite; or that of the Roman Church. their Courfe, and break out again in other Places, like new. Ri- 

The Englfh obferve the Rite of the Church of England, pre- vers.—Thus the Niger, which fome Cofinographers derive by a 
fcribed in the Book of Common-Prayer, Gc. See Rirvat. — fubterraneous Channel from the Nile, becaufe it fwells at the 
RITORNELLQ, or Rerrzcr; in Mufick, the Burthen of fame time with the Nie without any other apparent Caufe of 
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its fwelling: ‘The Niger it felf meeting the Mountains of Nubia, of our Summer: But by reafon of their nearnef3 to the Equator, 

is hid under them, and rifes again on the Weftern Side of the (being jonly 10° diftant from it) they never feel any notable 
‘Mountains. ‘Thus alfo the Zygris is loft in the Mountain Zaurus, Cold: Hence it is, that inftead of Snow in the Winter, they - &e. have Rain every Day, at leaft two Hours before, and two after 

Ariftotle, and the Poets, mentian feveral fuch Rivers about Noon. In effed, the Tops of thefe Mountains are always co- 
Arcadia: Alpheus, a River of Arcadia, is particularly famed—_ ver'd with Clouds, and the Rains almoft continual, Hence 
This, being {wallowed up in the Ground, is fuppofed by the Greek Torrents are conftantly gufhing down from the Mountains 3. all 
Authors to continue its Progiels under Earth and Sea; into Sic- ending in the Lake of Zaire; whence they flow into the Chan- 
4y; where breaking up near Syracu/é, it forms the River Arethufz. nel ot the Nile, and other Rivers arifing from the fame Lake, as 
“The great Reafon of this Opinion is, that every fifth Summer the Cuama, Zaire, &c. Hence the Inundation of the Nile. 
the River 4rethufa in Sicily, cafts up the Dung of Cattel about The other Rivers, which have any notable ftated Inundations, 
the time of the Celebration of the Olympic Games, in Achaia, are; the Niger, which overflows at the fame:'Time’ with the 
when the Dung of Victims was ufed to be caft into the 4+ Nile. Leo Africanus fays, it begins on the 15th Day of Fune, 

> pheus. increafes for 40 Days, and decreafes as long.—The Zaire, a Ri- 
Some Rivers empty themfelvesinto the Seaby one Mouth, fome ver of Congo, proceeding from the fame Lake with the Ni/e, and 

by feveral,—Thus the Danube opens into the Euxine Sea by fe- therefore affected in the fame Manner: The Rio de le Plata of 
ven Mouths, the Nile by feven, and the Volga by at leaft feven- Brafil, which Maffeus obferves, overflows at the fame time 
ty. The Caufe of this variety of Mouths Verenius attributes withthe Ni:‘The Ganges: The Txdus 5 both which laft overflow 
principally to Banks of Sand, gc. form’d therein; which gradu- in Fume, Fuly,and Auguft ; at which Times the Natives fave great 
vally increafing, form Iflands, whereby the Channel is divided in- Quantities of the Water in Ponds, to ferve them the reft of the 
to feveral Branches.—Indeed, the Antients tell us that the Nile Year: Several Rivers flowing out of the Lake Chicmay, into the 
formerly only emptied it {elf at one Mouth, call’d the Oftivm Ca- Bay of Bengal, which overflow in September, Ogober, and Noverne 
wobicum, and add, that the other fix are Artificial. ber. "Thefe all bring a very great Fertility with them to the The Channels of Rivers, except fuch as were form’d at the Ground: The River Macoa in Camboia: The River Parana, or 
Creation, Varenius endeavours to prove to beall Artificial, anddug Perawaguafa, which fome will have to be the fame with the Sil- 
by Men.—His Reafons are, that when a new Spring breaks forth, ver River: Several Rivers in.Coromandelia, 2 Part of Indi, over= 
the Water does not make it {elf a Channel, but {preads over the flowing in the rainy Months from the great Quantity of Water 
adjacent Land ; fo that the People have been neceflitated to cut iffuing off the Mountain Gatis: The Euphrates, which o- 
ita Channel to fecure their Grounds; and that a great Num- verflows Me/opotamia, certain Days.in the Year. Laftly, the R:- 
ber of Channels of Rivers are certainly known, from Hiftory, to ver Susin Numidia. 
have been dug by Men, ee. The Rivers moft celebrated for their Length, Breadth, Swift- 

As to the Queftion, whether thofe Rivers which run into o- nefs of Current, Ge. are-—The Nile, which runs almof in a 
thers, have made themfelves that way by their own Motion, or ftraight Courfe 2520 Geographical Miles. The Niger, which 
have been turn’d thither in Canals cur by Men? He takes the runs 2400 Miles. The Ganges, 1200 Miles. The 0b, 1600 
Jatter to be the more probabie; and concludes the fame of the Miles. The Fenifiea in Afiay about the fame Length with the 
Arms or Branches of Rivers; and of the Turns whereby Iflands 04. The River Orellana in Americas 60 Miles byoad at its 
are form’d in the Tanais, Volea, &c. Mouth, and 5000 Miles long. The Rio de la Plata, 80 Miles 

To the Queftion, why we have no Salt-Rivers, when asthere broad at the Mouth. The Omarrazan, another River of Brafil: 
are many Salt Springs ? Fle anfiwers, that“tis becaufe Men having And the great River of St. Laurence, near 2500 Miles long. 
no Occafion for Salt Water, have not dug Channels to conduét River, in Phyficks, a Water running by its own Gravity, in 
the Water of SaltSprings; Salt being procurable at lefs expence. a Channel open above.—Such is AE Tad. Hydroftaticks, Fig. 
See Sat. 34 

The Water of moft Rivers flows impregnated with Particles 
of Metals, Minerals, Sands, oily and fat Bockes, e@&c.—Thus fome Laws of the Motion of Rivers. 
Rivers bring Sands intermix’d with Grains of Gold; of which 
Kind is, 1°. a River in Fapon; a fecond in the Iflands Leqweo, _ The modern Philofophers endeavour to bring the Motion and 
near Japon; 3°. a Rivulet in Africa, call’d Arroe, breaking out Flux of Rivers to precife Laws; and with this View have ap- 
ot the Roots of the Mountains of the Moon, wherein are Gold plied Geometry and Mechanicks thereto: So that the Dogtrine 
Mines: 4°. a River in Guinea, where the Negroes {eparate the Of Rivers is become a Part of the new Philofophy. 

«Gold Duft from the Sand, and fell it to the Exropeans, who “The Italian Authors have diftinguithed them(elves herein, and 
‘Wraffick hither for that very purpofe. 5°. In fome Rivulets near tis chiefly to them we are indebted for the Improvement; par- 
the City of Mexico, are Grains of Gold taken up: efpecially af- ticularly S. Guglie/wini, who in his Treati{e, Della Natura de’ Hi- 
ter Rain; which is to be underftcod of all the other Rivers; wmi, has abundance of new Obfervations and Difcoveries yela~ 
none of which yield any thing confiderable, except in rainy Sea- ting thereto. 
fons. 6°. InPers, Sumatra, Cuba, Hifpaniola, and Guiana.  Latt- Rivers, he obferves, ufually bave their Sources in Mountains or 
ly, there are feveral Brooks ia the Countries about the Alps, ef- Elevations of Ground; and ’tis in their Defcent from thefe, that 

* pecially Tiro/, out of whofe Waters Gold is drawn, though there they acquire the Velocity or Acceleration which maintains their fu- 
be no Grains confpicuous therein. Add to this, that the Réize ture Current.—In Proportion as they advance further, this Veloci- 
in many Places brings a Goléen Mud. See Goup. ty diminifhes; by realon of the continual Friion of the Wa- 

As to Rivers that bring Grains of Silver, Iron, Copper, Lead, ter againft the Bottom and Sides of the Channel, of the various 
@c. we find no mention of them id Authors; though doubrlefs Obftacles they meet withal in their Progrefs; and of their arri- 
there are great Numbers of each; and many of the medicinal ving at length in Plains, where the Defcent is lefs, and their In- 
Effects of mineral Waters are doubtlefs owing thereto. clination to the Horizon, of confequence, greater. —Thus the Re- 

We muft not here omit a River in Germany, which is ordina- m0, a River of Téaly, which gave Occalion in fome Meafure to 
tily {uppofed to change Iron into Copper—The Truth is, there thefe Speculations, is found near its Mouth, to have {carce a 
is no real Converfion of the Metal; all that is done is, that the Defcent of 52 Seconds. ; 
Copper, and Vitriolic Particles in the Water, corrode the Iron, __If the acquired Velocity be quite {pent through the many Ob- 
feiroching Parts thereof, by means of the Motionof the Water ftacles; fo thar the Current becomes horizontal; there will then 
fucceed in their room. nothing remain to propagate the Motion, and contiaue the Stream, 

From this variety in the Mixture of the River Water, refult but the Height, or the perpendicular Preffure of the Water which 
Various Qualities, different fpecific Gravities, different Colcurs, is always Proportional to the Heighth—And, happily forus, this 
Ge. See Mineral-WaTER. Refource increafes as the Occation for it increafes: For in Pro- 

Some Rivers, at certain Seafons of the Year, fwell, fo as to portion as the Water lofes of the Velocity acquired by the De- 
overflow their Banks, and drown the neighbouring Lands——Of cent, it rifes and augments in Depth. 
thefe the moft eminent is the Nile, which rifes fo as tocover all. The upper Parts of the Water of a River, and thofe at a Di- 

L Egypt, except the Hills. The Inundation begins about the 17th {tance from the Banks, may continue to fow from the fingle Caufe 
Day of Fuze, and increafes for the — of forty Days; andde- or Principle of Declivity, how final fever it be; for not being de- 
Creafes for as many: During which Period the Cities of Egypt, tain’d by any Obftacle, the minuteft Difference of Level will have 

_ which are all built.on Hills, appear as fo many Iflands. its Effect: But the lower Parts, which roll along the Bottom, will 
To thefe Inundations Egypt owes all its Fertility ; the Heavens {carce be fenfible of {0 fmall a Declivity, and will only have 

there affording no Rain, or at leaft none in any refpeét confide- what Motion they receive fiom the Preffion of the fuperincum- 
table-——Hence as the Inundation is great or fmall, Egypt, for bent Waters. 
that Year is fruitful or barren. The natural Vifcidity and Cohefion of the Particles of Water, 

The Antient Greeks, &c. were miftaken as to the Caufe of and thar Implication, as it were, which they feem to have with 
this Inundation ; no body in thofe Days having travelled up to its one another, makes the lower, which are moved by means of the 
Source: But the modern Englifh and Portuguese Traders into Con- Depth, carry along with them the upper, which in a horizontal 
$9 Angola, Monomotapa, &c. have let us into the Secret.—From Channel wou’d have no Motion atall, or in a Channel very little 
them we learn that the Spring or Source of the Né/e isin a large inclined, next to none. So that the lower, in this Cafe, com- 
Lake calld Zaire, round which are a great Number of huge municate to the upper, a Part of the Motion they have receiv’d 
Mountains, cali’d the Mountains of the Moon. Now as thefe from it. Hence it frequently happens that the greateft Velo- lie in the Southern Hemifphere, their Winter will be at the'time city of a River is about the os of its Depth; fuch res 
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Parts having the Advantage of .being prefs’d with half the Depth Place. 2°. That a Plane, which cutting a River is perpendicular 
of the River, and of being free, at the fame Time, from the to the Bottom, as p o x g, is call’d the Sedfiox of 2 River. 

Fridtion of the Bottom. Hence, when a River is terminated by flat Sides, parallel to 
To find whether the Water of a River almoft Horizontal, each other, and perpendicular to the Horizon, and the Bottom 

flows by means of the Velocity acquired in it Defcent, or by the alfo is a Plane, either horizontal, or inclined, the Seétion of the 
Preffure of its Depth; fet up an Obftacle Perpendicular thereto; Réver with thefe three Planes makes Right Angles, and is a Pa- 
and.if the Water tife and {well immediately againit fuch Obfta-_ rallelogram. a 
cle, it runs in Virtue of its fall; orif it ftop alittle while, in Vir- _ Now in every River that is in a permanent State, the fame 
tue of its Preffion. Quantity of Water flows in the fame Time through every Secti- 

Rivers,according to this Author, almoft always make their own n; for unlefs there be in every Place as great a Supply of Wa- 
Beds—If the Bottom have originally been a large Declivity; the ter, as what runs from it, the River will not remain in the fame 
Water in Confequence hereof falling with a great deal of Force, State. This will hold good, whatever be the Irregularity of the 
will have fwept away the moft elevated Parts of the Soil, and Bed, or Channel, from which in another refpect feveral Changes 
catrying them lower down, will gradually make the Bottom ho- in the Motion of the River may arife: For Example, a grea- 
rizontal; where the Stream is fwifteft, there will the Earth be ter Friction, in Proportion to the Inequality of the Channel. 
moft dug up, and confequently there the greateft Cavity will be The Irregularities in the Motion of a Rrver may be infinitely 
made. varied, nor can any Rules be given to fettle them. All Irregula- 

The Water having made its Bed horizontal, becomes fo it tities mutt be fet afide; and only the general Tenor or Flux be 
fel, and confequently rakes with the lefs Force againft the Bot- confidered to examine the general Courfe of Rivers. : 
tom ; till at length that Force is only equal to the Refiftance of | Suppofe, then, the Water to run in a regular Channel, with- 
the Bottom. The Bottom is now arrived ata State of Permanen- out any fenfible Friction, and that the Channel is terminated with 
cy, at leaft for a confiderable Time; and the longer, according to Plane Sides, parallel to one another, and Vertical; and alfo that 
the Quality of the Soil ; Clay and Chalk refifting longer than Sand_ the Bottom is a Plane, and inclined to the Horizon.—Let AE 
or Mud. be the Channel, into which the Water runs from a greater Re- 

On the other Hand, the Water is continually gnawing andeat- ceptacle or Head; and let the Water always remain in the fame 
ing off the Brims of its Channel; and this with the more Force Heigbth at the Head, fo that the River may be in a permanent 
as by the Direétion of its Stream it ftrikes more perpendicular- State: The Water here defcends along an inclined Plane, and is 
ly againft them. By this means it has a continual Tendency to accelerated; whereby, becaufe the fame Quantity of Water flows 
render them parallel to its own Courfe; and when it has arrived through every Section, the Heighth of the Water, as you recede 
as near that as poffible, it ceafes to have any Effect in from the Head of the River, is continually diminifhed, and its 
that Way. At the fame time that it has thus rectified its Edges, Surface will acquire the Figure, ig v. 
it has inlarged its own Bed; that is, has loft of its Heigth, and _ To determine the Velogity of the Water in different Places ; 
confequently of its Force and Preffure: This it continues to do till fappofe the hollow of the Channel ADCB to be fhut up with a 
there is an Equilibrium between the Force of the Water and Plane; if there be an Hole made in,the Plane, the Water will 
the Refiftance of its Banks, upon which they will remain fix’d. {pout the fafter through the Hole, as the Hole is more diftant 
—And it is evident from Experience, that thefe Equilibriums are from the Surface of the Water HI; and the Water will have 
all real; inafmuch as we find that Rivers only dig and widen to a the fame Celerity that a Body falling from the Surface of the 
certain Pitch. Water to the Depth of the Hole below it, would acquire: 

The very reverfe of all thefe things does alfo happen—Rivers All which arifes from the Preflure of the fuperincumbent Water.— 
whofe Waters are thick and muddy, raife their Bed by letting There is the fame Preffure, that is, the fame moving Force, 
Part of the heterogeneous Matters contain’d in them fall to the when the Obftacle at AC is taken away, upon which every Particle 
Bottom: They alfo contract their Banks by a continual Appofi- of Water enters into the Channel with the Celerity a Body would 
tion of the fame Matter in bruthing over them. This Matter acquire in falling from the Surface of the Water to the Depth 
being thrown afide far from the Stream of Water, might even of that Particle. This Particle is moved along in aninclined Plane 
ferve, by reafon of theob{curenefs of the Motion, to formnew in the Channel, withan accelerated Motion; and thatin the fame 

Banks. manner, as if in falling vertically, it had continued its Motion to 
Now, thefe oppofite Effects almoft always feem to mect to- the fame Depth below the Surface of the Water in the Head of ~~ 

gether, and are differently combined, according to the Circum- the River. 
ftances; whence ’tis very difficult judging of the Refulr. Yet — So, if you draw the horizontal Line iz, the Particle at r will 
mutt this Combination be known very accurately, e’re any Mea- have the fame Celerity as a Body falling the length ¢ C, and run- 
fares can be taken about Rivers, efpecially as to the diverting ning down Cr, can acquire; which is the Celerity acquired by 

their Courfes—The Lamoxa, which emptied it felt into the Po, the Body in falling down ¢ r. ‘Therefore the Celerity of a Pars 
being turn’d another Way to make ir difcharge it felf into the ticle may be every where meafured, by drawing from it a Per- 

Adviatic, was fo alter’d, and its Force fo far diminifh’d, now that eae to the horizontal Plane, which is conceived to run a- 
its Waters were left to themfelves, that it rais’d its Bed a great long the Surface of the Water in the Head of the River; and 
Heighth, by continual Depofitions of Mud; ’tillit became much the Velocity which a Body acquires in falling down that Perpen- 
higher than the Po, in its urmoft Accretions, and needed yery dicular, will be the Celerity of the Particle; which is greater, 
high Banks or Dykes to keep it from overflowing. See Ariu- the longer the Perpendicular is. From any Point, as r; draw 
VION. RS perpendicular to the Bottom of the River, this will meafure 

A little River may be receiv’d into a large one, withouteither the Heighth or Depth of the River. Since 7s is inclined to 
augmenting its Width or Depth.—This feeming Paradox arifes the Horizon, if from the feveral Points of that Line, you draw 

~ hence, that the Addition of the little River may only goto move Perpendiculars to, 7 ¢, they will be fhorter, the more di{tant they 
the Waters before at reft near the Banks of the large one, and are from r; and the fhorteft of them alfo will be fv: There- 
thus augment the Velocity of the Stream, in the fame Proporti- fore the Celeritics of the Particles in the Line r s, are fo much 
on as it does that of the Quantity of Water.—Thus the Vezetian the lefs, the nearer they are to the Surface of the River, and the 
Branch of the Po fwallowed up the Ferrarefé Branch, and. that lower Water is moved fafler than the upper Water. 
of Pavaro, without any inlargement of its own Dimenfions. And Yet the Celerities of thofe Waters, as the River runson, con- 
the fame may be concluded proportionably of all other Acceffi- tinually approach nearer and nearer to an Equality : For the Squares 
ons to Rivers ; and in the general, of all new Augmentations of of thofe Celeritics are as r t to s v, the Difference of which 
Water. Lines, as you recede from the Head of the River is continually 

A River offering to enter into another; either perpendicularly, leffened, becaufe of the Heighth r s, which is alfo continually 
or in an oppofite Direction, will be diverted by Degrees from diminifhed as the Lines them{elves are lengthened. Nowas this 
that Direction, and obliged to make it felf a new and more fa- obtains in the Squares, it will much more obtain in the Celerities 
vourable Bed next the Mouth. . themfelyes, whofe Difference therefore is diminifhed as they in- 

The Union of two Rivers into one, makes it flow the fwifter, creafe. , 
by reafon in lieu of the Friction of four Shores, they have only _ If the Inclination of the Bottom be changed up to the Head of 
two to furmount ; and that the Stream being further diftant the River, fo as to become y 25 and a greater Quantity of Wa- 
from the Banks, goes on with the lefs Interruption; befide that a ter flow into the Channel, it will be higher every where in the 
greater Quantity of Water moving with a greater Velocity digs River, but the Celerity of the Water will not be changed.— 
oe in the Bed, and of Courfe retrenches of its former Width. For this Celerity does not depend on the Heighth of the Wa- 
—Hence alfoit is that Révers, by being united, take up lefs Space ter in the River, ‘but, on the Diftance of the moyed Particle 
onthe Surface of the Earth are more advantageous to low Grounds; from the horizontal Plane of the Surface at the Head continued 
which difcharge their fuperfluous Moifture into them, and have over the faid Particle; which Diftance is meafured by the Per- 
iefs Occafion for Dykes to prevent their overflowing. pendicular 7 ¢, or fv ; but thefe Lines, are not changed by the 

Thefe Advantages are fo confiderable, that S, Guglebnini thinks Aflux of Water, provided the Water remain at the {gme 
them worthy of Nature’s having had a Viewto them in her contri- Heighth in the’ Bafon or Head. 
ving to make the Confluence of Rivers fo frequent as we findit.  Suppofe the upper Part of the Channel ftop’d by an Obftacle, 

To determine more precifely the general Laws of the Mori- as X, which defcends alittle way below the Surface of the Water: 
on of Rivers, it may be obferved that a River is faid to remain here, the whole Water which comes cannot run through, there- 
in the fame State, or to be in a permanent State, when it. flows fore it muft rife: But the Celerity of the Water below this Ca- 
wniformly, {0 as to be always at the famg Heighth in the game taract is nat increafed; and the Water that comes on, is conti; » _ 

nually
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nually heaped up, fo thar at laft it muft rife {0 as to flow over Atrragon and Naples, and made ftraight by the Viceroys—Theré the Obftacle, or the Banks of the River. If the Banks beraifed, ‘is another of the fame Kind in the fame Ricgdom, between Baie and the Obftacle be continued ; the Heighth of the Water would and Cwm, call’d the Grotto of Virgil, becaufe mentioned by the rife above the Line i ¢; but before that, the Celerity of the Poet in the fixth Book of his Zneid, Scé Grorro. Water cannot be increafed: In which Cafe the Heighth of allthe  Roap, in Navigation a Place of Anchorage; at fome Diftance Water in the Head will be increafed; for, as we fuppofe the Ri- from Shore, and ihelterd from the Winds; where Veffels ufually ver in a permanent State, there muft continually be as great a moots to wait for a Wind or Tide proper to carfy them into a Supply of Water to the Head, as there runs from it down the Harbour, or to fet Sail. See Harzour, Moorine, ANcuors Channel; but if lefs Water runs down, theHeighth muft necef- ec. : 
farily be increafed in the Head, till the Celerity of the Water _ When the Bottom is clear of Rocks, and the Hold fitm, and flowing under the Obftacle be increafed to fuch Degree, that the the Place well covet’d from a ceitain Wind; the Road is faid to fame Quantity of Water fhall run under the Obftacle, as ufed to be good. 
run in the open Channel before. <4 wild Roan, among Sailors, is one which has but a little Land RIVULET, a Diminutive of River. See River. on any Side. 
RIXDOLLAR, a Silver Coin, ftruck in feveral States and The Roads within his Majefty’s Dominions are free to all Mer= free Cities of Germany; as alfo in Flanders, Poland, Denmark, chant Veffels, either of his Subje&s or Allies—Caprains and Sweden, &c. See Corn. Matters of Ships who are forced by Storms, ge. to cut their There is but very little Difference between the Rixdollar and Cables, and leave their Anchors in the Roads, are obliged to fix the Doller, another Silver Coin ftruck in Germany; each being z Marks or Buoys, on Pain of a Forfeiture of their Aachors; equal to the French Crown of three Livres, the Spanifh Piece of gc. See Buoy. 

Eight, or 4s. 64. Sterling. See Crown, Gre. The Matters of Ships coming to Moot in 4 Road, mutt caft The Réxdollar is one of the moft Curranc and univerfal Coins Anchor at fuch Diftance as that the Cables, gc. mayn’t mix, ori in the World.—Tiis ufed equally in the Commerce of the Le- Pain of anfwering the Damages: When there are feveral Veffels vant, the North, Mufcovy, and the Eaft-Indies. in the fame Road, the cutermoff to the Sea-ward, is obliged to ROAD, Via. an open Way or Paffage, which makes acommo- keep a Light in his Lanthoin in the Night-time, to apprize Vef= dious Communication between one Place and another. See {els coming in fiom Sea. Way. ROADER, among Sailors, a Ship that Rides at Anchor in 2 The Romaus, of all other People, took the moft pains in their Road. See Roap and ANczion. Roads: The Labour and Expences they were at torenderthem ROB, in Pharmacy, a Preparation antiently much ufed, con- {pacious, ftraight, {mooth, and agreeable to the very Extremities fifting of the Juices of Fruits, purified, and boil’d to a Con- of their Empire, are incredible. See Bergier’s Hittory of the fumption of two thirds of their Moifture’ See Mepicine, ¢e. great Roads of the Roman Empire. There are Robs made of Quinces, Malberries, Elderberries, Aloes, Ufually, they ftrengthened the Grotind by ramming it, laying Acacia, Liquorice, Barberries, Goofeberries, and other Fruits; it withFlints, Pebbles, or Sand; {ometimes by a Lining of Ma, for variour Difeafes.—The Juice of Grapes thus prepared, is par- fonry, Rubbith, Bricks, Potfherds, ¢c. bound together with ticularly call’d Sapa; which Sapa is almoft of the Confiftence of Lime. a Syrup. See Sapa. , 
F. Menejtriers obferves, that in fome Places in the Lyonnois he has When only one third of the Humidity is boil’d away, "tis call’d found huge Clufters of Flints cemented with Lime, reaching 10 Defrutum; and when only boil’d to the Confittence of a foft Elec- or 12 Foot deep, and making a Mafs as hard and compact as Mar- tuary, a Refiz. See DerruruM and Resin. “ ble ic felf; and which, after refifting the Injuries of Time for ‘The Word Rob is pure 4rabick; and fignifies, originally, 2 1600 Years, is ftill {carce penetrable by all the Force of Ham= Juice dried in the Suns or over the Fire ;, that it may keep the mers, Mattocks, ¢c. and yet the Flints it confitts of don’t ex- longer without Damage. 

ceed the bignefs of an Egg. Sometimes it alfo denotes a Compofition of fome Juice made Sometimes they even paved their Roads regularly, with large, up with Honey or Sugar; in which Senfe it is confoutided with _ fquare Free-Stones; fuch is the dppian and Flaminian Way, &c. Locke or Lohoc. See Loroc. 
See Pavine. The Rob is a Form now much out of uf; though there are The Roads paved of very hard Stones they ufually call'd Vie feveral directed iri the College Difpenfatory; as Robs of black Ferree, either becaufe they refembled Iron, or becaufe they re- Cherries, of Sloes, of Quinces, Ge. 
fifted the Iron of the Horfe’s Feet, Chariots, ¢c. ROBBERY, in Law, a felonious taking away another Man’s | Roads ave either Natural, or Artificial, Terreftrial, or Aquatic, Goods, from his Perfon, Prefence, or Eftate, againft his Will ; Publick, or Private. utting him in Fear, &c.—This is {ometimes call’d violent Theft. ' A natural Road is that which has been frequented for a long Bee THerr. 
 fucceflion of Time, and fubfifts with little Expence, by reafan _ The Word is faid to have taken its rife hence, that antiently of its Difpofition, ge. Robbers only took away the Robes or Cloaths from Travellers. | Artificial Road is tbat made by Labour of the Hand, Though my Lord Coke in the third of his Infiitutes, takes the ether of Earth, or Mafonry; and wherein there were feveral Name to have had its rife from Robix Hood, who lived under Ri- Diticulties to be furmounted: Such are moft of thofe along the chard I. in the Borders of England and Scotland, by Robbery, Banks of Rivers, through Marfhes, Lakes, cc. burning Houfes, Rape: and Spoil. Terveftrial, or Land Roads, are not only thofe made upon the — Hence alfo Robers..Men, or Roberds- Men, mentioned in feveral Ground, but alfo thofe form’d of Earth heaped up in Manner of Statues for mighty Thieves. 
a Bank, and fuftained by Spurs, Buttreffes, and Couriees Fare ROBE, a Gown or Garment wore by Lawyers, Divines, and Aquatic Road, is a Road mace in the Waters, whether Cur- other Graduates 3 who are hence call’d Genrlemen of the long Robé, rant, as over Rivers, Gc. or Stagnant, as Banks and Caufeways See Gown. 
oyer Moraffes, Ponds, gc. See Causeway. The Robe is an ample Garment bore over the ordinary Cloaths, Under this Denomination are alfo comprehended navigable hanging down to the Feet—’Ti; fathion’d differently for Ecclefi- Rivers, and artificial Canals; as thofe in Italy, Holland, &c. afticks, and for Laymen. 

Publick Road, or Grand Road, is any common Road, whether At Rome, they gave the Name Virile Robe, Toga Virilis, to a ftraight, or a-crofs, Military or Royal, Gc.—Private Road is that plain kind of Gown which their Youth affumed when arrived at made for the Convenience of fome particular Houfe, ¢6-c. Puberty. This, they particularly denominated, Pretexta. Sce Military Roavs, fo call’d among the Romans, were grand Roads Toca; Prarexra, ViriLe, Puberty, oe. appointed for the marching of their Armies into the Provinces of — In fome Univerfities, Phyficians wear the red Robe—In the the Empire, or for the Affiftance of their Allies. See Mrxi- Sorbonne the Dogtors are always in Robesand Caps. Beadles, cc. TARY. wear Robes of two Colours, 
The principal of thefe Roads in England, are Watling-fireet, — Among the French Officers, ce. they diftinguith thof of the Tkenild-ftreet, Fofi-way, and Erminage-ftreet ; which {ee junder the hort Robe; which are fuch as have not been regularly examined. Article Way. --They have alfo Barbers of the fhort Robe, who are fuch as Double-Roavs, among the Romans, were Roads for Chariots, are obliged to Pragtice in an inferiour Way to thofe of the long @c. having two Pavements, or Caufeways; the one for thofe Robe. 

going one way, the other for thofe returning the other ; to pre- __ Rozz, is alfo taken in the general for, Civil Magiftratute, or vent clafhing, ftopping, and confufion. the Profeffion oppofite to that of Arms. See MacisrRraTE. Thefe two Ways were feparated from each other by a Bank In this Senfe it was that Cicero faid, Cedant Arma Toge. raifed in the Middle, paved with Bricks, for the Convenience of Mafler of the Roxes, is an Officer of the Houfhold, who has - Foot-People, with Borders, mounting Stones from Space to the ordering of all his Majefty’s Robes; as thofe of the Corona- Space, and military Columns to mark the Diftance—Such was tion, thofe of St. George’s Feait, of Parliament, @yc. as alfo of the Road from Rome to Offia; call’'d Via Portuentis. See Mi- his wearing Apparel, Collar of SS’s, ve. 
LIARY. : He has feveral Officers under him, as a Clerk of the Robes, 

Subterraneous-Roap, is that dug ina Rock, with the Chiffel, 2 Yeoman, three Grooms, a Page, aBrufher, Sempftrefs, Laun- 
Ge. and left vaulted—Suchis that of Puzzuoli near Naples, which drefs, Starcher; a Keeper of the Wardrobe at Whiteball, 8c. is near half a League long, fifteen Foot broad, and asmany high. See Warprops. : See SuBTERRANEOUS. ROBERVALLIAN Lines, a Name given to certain Lines, Strabo {ays it was made by one Cocceius, a Relation, probably, ufed for the Transtormation of Figures; thus call’d from their In- of Nerva’s ; but it has fince been widened by 4/phonfus King of  ventor M. de Roberval. Sce TRANSFORMATION, re, a : e
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The Abbot Galloys, in the Memoirs of the French Academy, of the Leaden-Balls to whofe Diameter “tis equal, the following 

‘Az, 1693. obferves, that the Method of transforming Figures, Numbers being multiplied by 7 give the Heighth HE. 
explain’d at the latter se ot de er me, of ea 
fibles, is the fame with that fince publifhed by Mr. Fames Grego pp ee 
£ in his Usiverfal Geometry; and that, by a Letter of Torricell?sy teste Bail eee eee ae ig 
it appears that Roberval had invented this manner of transforming Se ane es 
Figures, by means of certain Lines which Torricelli called Rober- 3 98 ap 83 
vallian Lanes. : Ss 

He adds, that ’tis highly probable that 7. Gregory firft learned . 26 40: 78 
the Method in the Journey he made to Pada in 1668; the Me- Es me ae 2 
thod it felf having been known in Italy from the Year 1646 ; : 3 3 ee 7 
though the Book was not publifhed till the Year 1692. . 5 S72 

This Account Dr. David Gregory has endeavour'd to refute, in 2 
Vindication of his Brother.—His Anfwer is inferted in the Phi. — TheFramebeing ready, a wooden Cylinder orMould AB (Fig.8.) 
Tranfatt. An. 1694. and the Abbot has rejoin’d in the French is provided, whole Diameter is 3 of the Aperture of the Frame, 
Memoirs of the Academy, 4%. 1703. et and its Length equal to the Heighth of the fame; to which is a- 
ROBIGALIA, or Runicatra, in Antiquity. See Rust fixd a Haft or Hile AD. About this Mould is a thick ftrong Pa- 

k GALIA: per roll’d, *till fuch time as it fill the Cavity of the Frame. This 
ROBORANTIA, in Medicine, Strengtheners ; or fach Me- done, where the Haft is join'd to the Cylinder, as at A, ’tis 

dicines as ftrengthen the Parts, and give new Vigour to theCon- ¢hoakd, i. c. firmly bound round with fine Pickiheand, foas to 
ftitution. Sce SrRENGTHENER. ; conftringe or ftraighten the Cavity thereof.—The Part thus choak’d 
ROCAMBOLES, a mild, pleafing Sort of Garlick, by fome oy bound up FG; (Fig. 9.) to be equal to the Hemifphere G. 

call'd Spanifo Garlick ; being much of the Nature of Shalot; — The Cafe is now taken off the Mould, and put into the Ca 
and well known in Cookery, in Quality of a Sauce. vity of the Frame, Fig. 7. the Choak GP upon the Hemifphere; 
ROCHET, a Lawn Garment, wore by Bithops and Abbots; and in this Difpofition is fill’d with a Compolition defcribed in 

refembling a Surplice, except in this, that the Sleeves are gather- the following Article, ramm’d ftrongly in by means of a wooden 
ed at the Wrift; whereas the Surplice is quite open. See SUR- Cylinder or Rammer fitting the Cavity, and a Mallet. 

PLICE. . When fill’d, a Paper Cap of a conical Form is glued over the 
| The Regular Canons of St. luguftin do alfo wear Rockets un~ End of the Cale fill'd lait; and the Space left a-top fill'd with der their Copes.— Menage derives the Word fromthe Latis Ro- whole Gun-powder, to the Heighth of about one Diameter; 
chettus, a Diminutive of Rocchys, ufedin the Writers of the lower then the Rocket bound, or choak’d in E, as before in G. 
Latin for Tunica, and formed originally from the German, Rock. Laftly, the Rocket is bored, as is reprefented in al. Fig. 9. care 

Rocuers are alfo the Mantles wore on Days of Ceremonys being taken to do it-in the middle.—Some, indeed, bore the 
by the Peers fitting in the Engéfh Parliament. See PuER and Rorker as they fill it, by thrufting along, harp Spike through the PARLIAMENT. 1-. lower Bafis, and drawing ir out again when the Xocke: is fell: 

Thofe of Vifcounts have two Bands or Borders and a half; Bur tis beft not to bore till the Rodker We tor Be hed: 
thofe of Earls three ; thofe of Marquiffes three anda half; and "Phe boring is to go two thirds of the Heighth of the Racket, a- 
thofe' of Dukes four. Larrey. bating one Diameter of the Cavity. The Diameter of the Bore 
ROCK, Rupzs, a large Mafs or Block of hard Stone; rooted in Gig to be + of the Diameter of the Cylinder; and in L 2 of 

in the Ground. See STONE. : - the lower Diameter. q There are various Ways of breaking Rocks with Wood, Gun- "To make the Rocket mount ftraight up, it is tied fat to the powder, Ge. See Quarry, Woop, Ge. End of a long flender Stick, MN, eight times as long as the We have Roads, Grotto’s, Labyrinths, Gc, dug through Rocks, Rocket; in fuch manner as that when poiz’d on the Finger near 
See Roap, Grorro, LasyRinTH, oe «1, the Touch-hole F,.the Stick (which is ufially made biggeft at The Word is torm’d of the Greek eeé, Rima, Cleft, Chink; this Bnd, and floping gently to the other) may preponderate, tho” 
and ge from girmywas, I break; whence gam, a tony River. very jittle—The Rocket thus equip d; is hung at freedom, and 

Rock-Work, Roca1LiE. See SHELL-Wark, | 3 lighted with Port-Fire. 

Rock-Cryftal, or Cryftal of the Rock, is that form’d by an Note, Some inftead of a Stick to make the Rocket mount, fur- 
gelation of the lapidific Juices which trickle down in Rocks and yin, it with two Wings, as MN, (Fig. 10.) which have the fame 
Caverns. See CrysTat. Effect: And inftead of Paper fome make the Cafes of Wood, 

sai a cover’d with Leather; others of a thin Iron Plate. And fome, 
Rock-dlumn, 2 go, 3 UMN: inftead of a wooden Stick ufe an Iron Wire, with a Plummet at 
Rock-Salt, § SALT, the end of it. 

, . fan Aree : The Compofition wherewith Rockets are fill’d, confitts of the ROCKET, in Pyrotechnia, fil bie eer Sealine three followiny Ingredients, viz. Salt-petre, Charcoal, and Sul- 
of a cylindrical Cafe of eg Phin be ort ae rae phur; all well ground: But the Proportions of thefe are various 
tain combuftible Ingre ae Me oe BIR? : 4 there: burits, fot Rockets of various Sizes; asin thefollowing Table. Noting, mounts in the Air to a confiderable Heighth, an * that in fmall Rockets Gun-powder Dutt is added. See PyroTecHNiA and Frre-Works. : 

The Rocket has a great Part in all Fire-Works of Entertain- 

ae eae oe fed tingly; but fometimes, ‘alfo, as an a Compofitions for RockErs of various Sizes. 
sredient in ers. 

: Befides the Rocket here defined, which is properly call’'d the Sky- SG awe ee 
Rocket, there is another, which from the Sphere it moves in, the Weight of y Salt- } Sul- » Char- Gun-powder 
Water, is denominated Wter-Rocket-—The Mechanifm, Prepa- Rocket. pet. | phur. coal. Dat. 
ration, @c. of each whereof, we fhall here defcribe. a tl & | b ib fa 

: * 100, or6o} 30 10 20 
Method of making a Sky-ROCKET. 50 30| 30 7 18 

eat : ’ 20, <18 | .42 12 26 
1°. AConcaye cylindrical Mould; or Frame, AB, Tab. Mifcel- 15 12} 23 3 16 

Jany, Fig. 7. is turn’d, of hard Wood, with a Bafe BD, and a Io 9| 62 9 20 
Capital HC, ufually adorned with architeCtonical Mouldings. — 9 6} 35 5 10 
The Cylinder is to be open at both Ends, and its Dimenfions, for 5 4] 64 3 16 i : 
Rockets of various Sizes, as in the following Article—When 3 6G 5 15 ft 
large, they are fometimes alfo made of Brafs or Tin; and when -_ 
fimall, of Bone, Me isis Rl 46 1 | [palin bere 32 

2°. Of the fame Matter with the Cylinder, is prepared a Qua- Rees Al ORG GEA ee 
dra, or Foot E; inthe middle @hereok is pas a Hemiipnerd Ounces. Oun. | Oun.| Ounce. { Oune.s. 
G, confiderably lefs than that of the Cavity of the Frame; ma- 2 ze : : 2 9 
king the Cap or Head of another Cylinder IK, and reaching up z ‘ +, ss 
within the Cale; where ’tis kept fteady by a Pin LM. 3 2 t I 2 

Authors don’t agree about the Proportions.—Semionowitz pre- Uae ac i ee 
&ribes thofe that follow. If the Diameter of the Aperture HN 
be equal to that of a Leaden-Ball of a Pound, or at moft two Note, feveral Rockets being difpofed round the Circumference 
Pound Weight; the Heighth of the Cylinder, with the Bafeand of a Wheel, whether Circular or Polygonous, the Head of the 
Capital HC, are to be feven Diameters of the Bes ofthe Qua- one applied to the Tail of another, and the Wheel put in Moti- 
dra FE 1 !. ‘The Altitude of the ete KL 1. The Dia- on; as one Rocket is {pent ancther will take Fire: And the Wheel 
meter IN 22. The Diameter of the Hemifphere G, 2. The be continued in its Rotation. 
Heighth of the Capital AC, 1.—The fame Author adds, thathe As an additional Ornament to Rockets, *tis ufual to furnith them 
finds by abundant Experience, that if the Diameter of the Aper- either with Stars or with Serpents, or Sparks, which take Fire 
ture be divided inta 100 Parts. according to ghe different Weight when the Rockef burfts; And fometimes little Rockers are inclofed 

in
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in great ones, to take Fire when the great one is at its greateft The Roe-Buck is called an Hind the firft Year; Gyre the (4 
Heighth. cond; Henufé the third; Roe-Buck of the Jitft Head the fourth 5 

and a fair Roe-Buck the fifth. 
To make Stars for RocKETs. ze Roe-Buck is a Deer well known in Germany; and feems 

to have alfo been formerly known in Exgland, he ; Mix 3 Pound of Salt-petre, with rr Ounces of Sulphur, 3 Race be extinét. See Nie. ae DE Se 
Ounces of beaten Gun-powder, and 10 of Antimony, Mbiften = ROGA, in Antiquiry, Donatives, or Prefents which the v= 
the Mafs with Gum-Water, and form it into little Balls of the gu/i or Emperors made to the Senators, Magiftrates, and even Size of Filberds; drying them well, either in the Sun oran Oven. the People; and the Popes or Patriarchs to their Clergy. See 
When dry inclofe a Number of them in the Conical Cap of the Donarive. 
Rosket. The Emperors ufed to diftribute thefe Roga on the firlt Day 

of the Year, or on their Birth Day; or on the Natalis Dies of 
Method of making a Water-RockeT. the Cities.—The Popes and Patriarchs in Paffion Week. 

This Cuftom of Roga, or Largeffes, was firft introduced by the 
Make a Rocket AB after the ufual Manner, excepting in thé Tribunes ofthe People, to gain the Populace more effectually over 

Number of Choaks, exprefs’d in Fig. 11.—Let its Diameter be to their Intereft. The Emperors at length took it up, and made 
equal to that of a Leaden-Ball of two or three Inches Diameter, {uch Diftributions to the People, and even the Soldiery, call’d by 
and let it be bored to a third Part of its Heighth. Inclofe the the Gree Writers in the middie Age POPATOPES, 
Rocket in a hollow Paper Cylinder; which fmear over with melt- — Rogum is alfo found uled for the ordinary Pay of the Sol- ed Pitch or Wax, that it may refift the Moifture. diery. 

Note, The Weight of the Rocket is to be fo proportioned to The Word is derived by fome from the Latin erogare, to gives 
that of the Water, that the whole Cylinder may be immerg’d. diftribute; according to others from rego, Task; hence, fay they, —Some inftead of a Cylinder ufe a truncated Cone, or even a it is that St. Gregory the Great calls fuch Diftributions Precaria; 
Spheroid; and fome hang a Weight to the End at which ’tis as being to be demanded, in order to be had. See Precania. 
lighted. : Others, again, derive it from the Greek pey@-, Corn; becaule 

it antiently contifted in Corn diftributed among the Populace, the , 
Theory of the Flight of Sky-RockeEts. Soldiery, Ge. 

4 ROGATIO, in the Roman Jurifprudence, a Demand made by Mariotte takes the rife of Rockets to be owing to theImpulfe the Coafuls, or the Tribunes, of the Roman People, whena Law or Refiitance of the Air againit the Flame: Dr. Defaguliers ac- was propofed to be pafi’d. See Law. 
counts for it otherwile. The Demand was made in thefe Terms; Do you will and ap~ 
Conceive the Rocket to have no vent at the Choak, and to be point that (for Inftance) War be declared againft Philip? This was 

fet on Fire in the conical Bore ; the confequence wou'd be, ei- the Rogatio; and what the People return’d in anfwer, as, The Ro- 
ther that the Rocke? wou’d burft ia the weakeft Place, or that, if man People do appoint War to be made againft Philip, was the De- 
ail its Parts were equally ftrong and able to {uftain the Impulfe cretum, Decree. 
of the Flame, the Rocket would burn out immoveable-—Now, as _ However, the Word Rogatig is frequently ufed for the Decree 
the Force of the Flame isequable, {uppofe its Action downwards, it felf; to diftinguifh it from a Decree of the Senate. Sce 
ar that upwards fufficient to lift 40 Pounds. As thefe Forcesare DECREE. 
equal, but their Directions contrary, they will deftroy each other’s Frequently, alfo, Rogation is ufed in the fame Senfe with 
Action. See Acrion and Reaction, Law; becaufe there never was any Law eftablifhed among the 

Imagine, then, the Rocket open’d at the Choak; by this means Romans, bat what was done by this kind of Kogatioz—Other- 
the Action of the Flame downwards is taken away, and there re- wife it had been null. See Law. 
mains a Force equal to 40 Pounds acting upwards, to carry up © ROGATION-Wéck, the Week immediately preceding. Whit- 
the Rocket, and the Stick it is tied to.—Accordingly, we find that Junday ; thus call'd from three Faits therein, viz. on the Monday, 
if the Compofition of the Rocket be very weak, fo as not to Twefday, and Wednefday, call’d Rogations, or Rogation Days, be- 
give an Impulfe greater than the Weight of the Rocket and Stick, caufe of the extraordinary Prayers and Proceffions then made for 
it does not rife at all: Or if the Compofition be flow, fo that a the Fruits of the Earth. See PRocesston. 
fall Part of it only kindles at firft, the Rocket will not rife. The firft who appointed thefe Rogations was St. Mammercus, ~ 

The Stick ferves to keep it perpendicular: For if the Rocket Bifhop of Viewza, who in 474 aflembled feveral Bifhops, to im- 
fhould begin to tumble, moving round a Point in the Choak, as plore the Mercy of God by a Faft of three Days; on occafion 
being the common Centre of Gravity of Rocket and Stick, there of an Incurfion then made upon the Country by a great Number 

! wou'd be fo much Friction againft the Air, by the Stick between of wild Beafts,—Others fay, “twas firft fec on Foot by Mammer- 
the Centre and the Point, and the Point wou’d beat againft the cus in 468, on occation of fome publick Calamities. 
Air with fo much Velocity, that the Reaétion of the Medium | ROGUE, in Law, an idle and fturdy Beggar; who for the 
wou'd reftore it to its perpendicularicy. firft Offence is called a Rogue of the firft Degree; and pun'th’d by 

When the Compofition is burnt out, and the Inapulfe up- whipping, and boring through the Griitle of the Right Ear with 
wards is ceas'd, the common Centre of Gravity is brought low- a hot Iron, an Inch in Compais: And tor the fecond Offence is 
er, towards the middle of the Stick; by which means the Velo- call’d a Rogue of the fecond Degree, and put to Death as a Felon, 
city of the Point of the Stick isdecreafed, and that of the Point if he be above eighteen Years of Age. See Feton, Ge. 
of the Rocket increas’d: So that the whole will tumble down, ROLL, in the Manufatories, fomething wound or folded in 
with the Rocket-end foremoft. aCircle. See RoLiine. 

All che while a Rocker burns, the common Centre of Gravity Few Stuffs are made up in Rolls, but Satins, Gawfes, and 
is thifting and getting downwards, and ftill the fafter and thelow- Crapes, which are apt to break, and take Plaits not eafy to be 
eras the Stick is the lighter: So that it fometimes begins to tum- got out if folded otherwife—-Ribbonds, however, and Laces, 
ble; e’re it be burn’d out: But,when the Stick being a little too Gealloons, and Padua’s of all Kinds, are thus roll’d. 
heavy, the Weight of the Rocket bears a lefs Proportion to that Zo Roll hot —By an Arret of Council in 1698, Fullers, Shear- 
of the Stick, the common Centre of Gravity will not get fo low, men, éc. in Poidfou, are prohibited to Roll any Stuff hot, either 
but that the Rocker will rile ftrait, though not. fo faft. by having Fire over or under it, or by heating the Rollers, or 
ROD, Virca, Verce, a Wand, or long flender Stick or otherwife, on Forfeiture of 100 Livres for the firft Offence; or 

Staff. See VercE, STAFF, Gv. of being degraded from the Privileges ot Mafterfhip in Cafe of . 
Rop, is alfoa Land-Meafure of 16 Foot 7, the fame with a Relapfe. . 

Perch and Pole. See PERcH and Poe. The Antients made all their Books up in Form of Rolls, or 
Rop, in Gauging. See GaucinG-Rod. little Columns; and in Cicero’s ‘Time, the Libraries confifted 
Rop-Kzights, in antient Cuftoms. See REDMANs. wholly of fuch Rol/s.—The dearnefs of Parchment, andthe cheap- 
Black-Rop. See Biacx-Rod. nefs of Paper, whereof the Rol/s were made, were the Reafon 
ROE, of a Fifh, is that Part which contains the Sperm or that {carce any but Paper Rolls were ufed. See Papgr, PaRcH- 

Seed thereof. See Fisu, SEED. Ge. MENT, Gc. 
That of Male-Fithes is (ufually diftinguifhed by oft Roe, or — Voffius fays, they patted feveral Sheets end to end, when fill’d 

Milt, that of the Female by hard Roe. : on one Side, and ro/?d them up together; beginning with the 
The foft Roe when {queez’d, yields a Liquor refembling a4/k; aft, which they call’d Umbilicus, and to which they faftened an 

whence its Name M#i/t: The French call it exprefly lk, laite. Ivory or boxen Stick, to fuftain the Roll—To the other Extre- 
See Mir. mity they pafted a Piece of Parchment, to cover and preferve it. 

| That of Carps is.efteemed an excellent Food.—M. Leewes- See VoLuME, Umpixicus, ce. 
| boeck upon examining the Milt of a Cod-Fith witha Microfcope, _ Thefe Rolls were placed in the Libraries, perpendicularly, to 

found it contain’d more living Animalcules than there are Menin the Horizon.—The ews ftill preferve the antient ufage of Rolls 
a whole Earth. See Ecc, AniMaLcure, Microscopg, for the Books they read in their Synagogues. See Boox-pinp- 

Ce ING. 
Rok, one of the pas of Chafe. See Beasr andGame. ROLL of Tobacco, is Tobacco in the Leaf, twifted on the 
Rog-Buck. See Hun'rinc. Mill, and wound Twift over Twift, about a Stick or Roller. 
Roe-Buck, a Beat of Chace or Foreft. SeeBgast, Game, The generality of Tobacco in America is there fold in Rolls, 

Se. : : of various Weights: And ’tis not till after its Arrival in England, 
12E Spaitt,
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Spain, Frame, and Holland, that it is cut—Roll Tobacco is what Prints, or Impteffions from Copper-Plates, are alfo taken by’ 
is ufed both for chewing and rafping. See Topacco. paffing the Plate andthe Paper between two Rollers. See Prin’, 

ROLL, i# Law, a Schedule of Paper or Parchment, which and ROLLING-Prefs-Printing, 
may be wound up by the Hand into the fafhion of a Pipe. See Roxts, in Coining, are two Iron Inftruments of a cylindri- 
SCHEDULE; Ge. cal Figure, which ferve to draw or ftretch out the Plates of 

Of thefe there are in the Exchequer feveral Kinds, viz. the Gold, Silver, and other Metal; whereof the Planks or Pieces 
great Wardyobe-Roll, the Cofférer’s-Roll, the Subfidy-Roll, &c. are to be form’d for the Species. See Ceinine. , 
See Prez, Se. _ . Rotus, in Printing, are two large Cylinders or Barrels of 

The Word is form’d from the Latin Ratulus, or Rotulus, be= Wood, faftened in the middle of what they call the Cradle or 
caufe moft Inftruments and Expeditions in Law were antiently Gallows of the Prefs; and which by means of a Cord, or Girt, 
wrote on Papers, or Parchments few’d or glued together : Whence pafling over each, and a Handle, which gives Motion to one of 
the Words enroll, controll. See ENRoLL, ConTROLL; @c. them, draws the Carriage of the Prefs backwards and forwards. 

ROLLS of Parhament, are the Manutcript Regifters or Rolls See Prinrinc. ‘ 

of the Proceedings of our antient Parliaments. See Partia- _ Roxs, in the Sugar-Works, are two large Iron Batrels which 
MENT, REGISTER, ve. ferve to bruife the Canes, and exprefs the Juice. 

Before the ufe of Printing, and till the Reign of Hezry V. II. . They are caft hollow, and their Cavities fil’d up with Wood; 
Our Statutes were all engrofied in Parchment; (and by virtue cf the Cylinders of which are properly the Rollers. See SuGar- 
the King’s Writ for that purpofe) proclaimed openly in every orks. 
County. See Acr. Rotts, or Rotiers, among Carpenters, Mafons, ¢c. are 

In thefe Rolls we have a great many Decifions of difficult plain Cylinders of Woods feven or eight Inches in Diameter, 
Points of Law, which were frequently in former Times referr’d and three or four Foot long; ufed for the removing of Beams, 
to the Decifion of that high Court. See SrarurzE, ComMon- huge Stones, and other like Burthens, which are cumberfome, 
Law, @e. but not exceeding heavy. ; 

Rider-RoLL, a Schedule, or fmall Piece of Parchment, fre-  Thefe Rollers are placed fucceffively under the Fore-part of 
quently few'd or added to fome Part of a Roll, or Record. the Mafitves to be removed; whicli, at the fame time, are puth’d 

Noy obferves that the Court ex officio, may award a certiorari forwards by Levers, ce. applied behind. Sce Liver. 

ad Informandam Confiientiam; and that which is certified thall be — Endlefi-RotLs—When Blocks of Marble, or other exceffive 
annex’d to the Record, and call’d a Rider-Roll. heavy Loads are to be removed; they ufe what they call: Ezd- 

Roxx, in the Cuftons, isa Lift of the Names of feveral //3-Rolls. 
Perfons of the fame Condition, or enter’d in the fame Engage-  Thefe, to give them the greater Force, and prevent their 
ment.—Thus, burfting, are made of Wood jointed together by Crofs-Quarters, 

Court Roll, ina Mannor, is that wherein the Names, Rents, are about double the length and thicknets of the common Roller ; 
and Services of each Tenant are copied and enrolled. See and befides, are girt with feveral large Iron Hoops at each end. 
Court, Manor, TEN4NT, RENT, SERVICE, Gc. —Ata Foot’s Diftance from the Ends are four Mortaifes, or ra- 

Mufter-Roll, that wherein are enter’d the Soldiers of every ther only two, but pierced through and through; into which are 
Troop, Company, Regiment, gc. See Musrer. put the Ends of long Levers, which the Workmen draw by 

As foon as a Soldier’s Name is wrote down on the Roll, ’tis Ropes faftened tothe Ends; {till changing the Mortaife, as the 
Death for him to defert. See DiszrTion. Roll bas made, a Quarter of a Turn. 

Calves-Head-RoLL, isa Roll in the two Temples, wherein RoLu-Rich-Stoves, in Antiquity, a Series of huge Stones, ran- 
every Bencher is tax’d yearly at 2s. every Barrifter at 1s. 6d. and gedin a Circle, near Morten in-Marfb, in Oxfordpbire. 
every Gentleman under the Bar, at 1s. to the Cook, and other © There are a World of fabulous ‘Traditions about them.—A- 
Officers of the Houfe, in Confideration of a Dinner of Calves- mong the Antiquaries, fome take them to be a Monument of a 
Heads, provided in Eafter Term. See Tempre. Victory ; others a ee and others a Place tor the Co- 

Ragman’s-Rou.; or Ragimund’s-Ro it, is a Roll denominated ronation of the Dami/b Kings. 
from Ragimund a Legate in Scotland, who calling before him all ROLLER. See Rott. 
the People who held Benefices in that Kingdom, caufed them | ROLLING, Revotvine, in Mechanicks, a kind of circu- 
upon Oath to give in the Value of their Ettates; according to lar Motion, wherein the Moveable turns round its own Axis, or 
which they were afterwards tax’d in the Court of Rome. Centre, and continually applies new Parts of its Surface to the 
Ro ts, or Office of the Rolls, in Chancery-Lane, London, isan Body it moves upon. See Morion, REvoLuTion, Axs, 

Office appointed for the Cuftody of the Rolls and Records in ec. 
Chancery. See Cuancery, Recorp, ge. Such is that of a Wheel, a Sphere, or the like—Such, parti- 

The Mafter of this Office is the fecond Perfon ia thatCourt; ularly, are the Motions of the Earth, the Planets, Ge. See 
and in the Abfence of the Lord Chancellor, fits as Judge. See WHEEL, Puaner, Eartu, Ge. 
Master of the Rolls. The Motion of Rolling is oppofed to that of Sliding, wherein the 

This Houfe or Office was antiently call'd Domus Converforum, fame Surface is continually applied to the Plane it moves along. 
as being appointed by King Henry III. for the ufe of converted See Sirpine. 
ews ; but their Irregularities occafioned King Edwerd Ill. to Tt muft be noted, that in a Wheel, “tis only the Circumfe- 
éxpell them thence ; upon which the Place was deputed for the rence that properly Rolls; the reft proceeds in a compound, an- 
Cuftody of the Rolls, See ConversoruM. gular Kind of Motion, and partly Rolls, partly Slides.—The 

4 ROLL of Parchment, is the Quantity of fixty Skins. See not diftinguifhing between which two, occationed the difficulty 
PARCHMENT. of that celebrated Problem the Rote Ariftotelica, Ariftotle’s W hecl. 
Ro Lt, in Antiquity.—From the Time of Avaftafius, we find See Roa Ariftotelica, and ANGULAR-Motion. 

in the Hands of the Emperors, on Medals, a kind of narrow The Friction of a Body in rolling, or the Refiftance made to 
long Roll, or Sachell, the meaning whereof has puzled the An- it by the roughnefs of the Plane it moves on, is found to be 
tiquarics. ; much lefs than the Friction in Sliding See Fricrion. 

Some imagine it to be a Roll or Bundle of ‘Papers, Memoirs, Hence the great ufe of Wheels, Rolls, 8c. in Machines 3 as 
Petitions, ¢c. prefented occafionally to Princes and Confuls— much of the Aétion as poffible being laid thereon, to make the 
Others take it to bea plaited Handkerchief, which the Perfons Refiftance the lefftr. See WHreL, Macuine, @e. 
who prefided at the Games, caft forth as a Signal for their begin- _ For the Laws of Bodies rolling on inclined Planes, fee Inclined- 
ning.—Others will have it a Bag of Duft and Athes, prefented Pianr, Descent, Ge. 
the bauer at the Ceremony of his Coronation, and call’d = RoriiNc-Prefi-Printing. See Printine. 
AKAKIA, g. d. a Means of preferving Innocence, by the re- ROMAN, fomething belonging to the City of Rome. 
membrance of Duft, gc. See Acacia. The Roman Commonwealth latted from the Expulfion of the 

Rott, or Rorter, is alfo a Piece of Wood, of a cylindrical Zurquins, to the Battle of Pharfaliz, 460 Years.—The Roman 
Form, ufed in the Conftruétion of feveral Machines, and in fe- Empire, from Fulius Cefar and the Battle of Pharfalia, to 
veral Works and Manufactures; though fometimes under other Co/fawtine, and the taking of Conftantinople by the Turks in 330. 
Names. See Roriins, Cyinper, ce. lafted 378 Years. See ComMONWEALTH, EMPIRE, Cec. 

*Tis on fuch Rolls that the Woollen, Silken, andother Threads © A Roman Citizen, at firft, was only a Citizen of Rome; at 
are wound, whereof the Weaver’s Works confift—For which length the Right of Citizenfhip_was given to other Cities and 
end each Loom has ufually two, that of the Gawfe-Weavers, People, both in Italy and the Provinces.—’Twas thus St. Paul 
three. See Loom. was a Romaw Citizen, AGs xvi. 21. 37) 38. xxii. 25, 26, 27. 

In the Glafs Manufacture they have a running Roll, being a xxxiii. 27. the City of Tarfus in Cilicia, a Native of which he 
thick Cylinder of caft Brafs, ferving to conduét the melted Glafs was, having the Right of Roman Citizens, See Crrizen. 
to the end of the Table whereon large Looking-Glaffes, ce. — Forthe Roman Senate, their Magiftracy, Confils, Soldiery, Tribes, 
are to be caft. See Grass-WorK. Courts, Names, Weights, Meafures, Coins, and other Matters rela- 

The Founders ufe a Roller to work the Sand which they ufe ting to the Antiquities of thar People, their Policy, Religion, Law, 
in making their Moulds. See Founpery. Caftomes &c. fee the refpective Articles in this Work. 

The Preffes call’d Calenders, as ferving to Calender Stuffs The Roman Purple is the Dignity of a Cardinal. See Car- 
withal, confift, among other effential Parts, of two Rollers. See DINAL. ; 
CALENDER. = The Roman, ox Romifh Church, that whereof the Pope is 

"Tis alfo between two Rollers that the Waves are given to Silks, Head; in oppofition to the reformed Churches. See Cuurca, 
Mohairs, and other Stuff proper to be tabied. See Tanpy. Popg, Ge 
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The Roman Law is the Civil Law, or the written Laws as wrote by Damajcius : Such are the Exhiopicks of Heliodorus, whereitt compiled by the Emperor Fuftinian. See Cyvit Law. he relatesthe Amours of Theagenes and Chariclea,—Laftly, under the A Roman Charity, among Painters, is a Picture of a Woman fame Clas may be rank’d the Fables of Parthenius, Nicenus, of 

fuckling an old Man.—Koman Knight, &c. See Knicut, Athenagoras, Theodorus Prodromus, Exftathius, and Longus. oe : : Indeed Antiquity cou’d {carce be reconciled to fuch Piecess _ King of the Romans, in our Age: isa Prince elected, and de- and always look'd on them as abufes.—Photius, in his Bibiotheco % ~ fign’d Succeflor to the German Empire. See Kinc, Empire, Cod. LXXXVIL gives a frightful Account of that of Tatius 3 
and ELECTOR. and the Erhiopicks of Heliodorus, though one of the modefteft and ~ RoMAN Games, Ludi Romani, were folemn Games held in an= moft referved Pieces of the Kind, met with very fevere Treat- tient Rome. See GaMe. ment.—That Author was Bifhop of Tricca in the fourth Century: 

~ They were thus call’d by way of Eminence, and on Account Nicephorus tells us, that a Synod, confidering the Danger which 
of their Antiquity; as having been inftituted by Romulus—They might accrue to Youth from reading of his Romance, authoriz’d as 
were alfo call’d, fometimes, Magni Ludi, from the great Pomp it was by the Dignity of its Author, propofed it to him, either 
and Expence thereof; fometimes Con/walia, becaufe perform’din to fupprefS his Book, or renounce his Bithoprick; and that he Honour of the God Neptune, who was alfo call’d Confus, in his chofe the latter.—But this Hiftory is a little doubtful; 

f Quality of God of fecret Councils. See Consuatia. Be this as it will, Heliodorus has ferv’d as a Model to all the They alfo bore the Denomination of Ludi Circenfts, becaufe Romances wrote fince; the Marriage of Theagenes and Chariclea; 
held in the Circus. See Crrcenszs Ludi, &c. has produced a very numerous Iffue; even allthe Romances now This Solemnity, Halicarnaffus obferves, was originally infti- extant in the World. 
tuted by Evander, in Honour of Neptwze under the Name of — In Imitation of the Archbifhop Turpizus, who paf’d for Aus irxi®, whence the Feftival it {elf was call’d imatoxgartz; and was thor of the Romance of the Feats of Charlemaicn and Orlando, a afterwards renew’d by Romulus in Honour of the fame Deity. great Number of Hiftories of the like Kind were wrote it France; only under another Name. in the Time of Philip the Fair; the Authors whereof {eem’d to For Romalas needing the Advice of a God to council him in improve on each other, contending who fhould go furtheft in the Defign he had to furhifh- his new Citizens with Wives, ap- the Merveillens—Thefe Books, being intended for the polite Peos plied to the God of fecrer Council himfelf, Confis; pro- ple, were wrote in the Court Language of that Age; which was 
claimed the Confiala, and invited his Neighbours all a-round to call’d the Romaus. Romant, or Roman; whence the Books them- the firft Celebration thereof—The Confequence was, the Rape felves were cali’d by thofe Names: And thus by Degrees Romans; of the Sabize Women, who came to be Spectstors thereof. &c. became the general Name of all Bocks of this Kind; whence The great Ceremony in thefe Games confifted in the Caval- at length our Romance. See ROMANS. 
cade of Horfes and Aifés, adorn’d with Garlands; Neptune being Others derive the Word from the Spanifh Romanfero, 1 inyents reputed the firft Author of Horfe-riding. as intimating Romances to be mere Fitions.—And hence it is Their Horfes, here, were of two Kinds, viz. womans, or {uch that the antient Poets of Provence, who were the frit great Dea- as were merely led up and down for State; and dss, which lers in Romances, ate call’d Troubadours, g. d. Finders or Inven- were for Race and Evercife. tors. See TRousapour. 

The other Diverfions were Fencing, and that “till cne of the The Frexch, above all other Nations, have applied themfelves Combatants were kill’d on the Spot; fighting with Beafts, and at to this kind of W riting; whether it be from the natural Tafte > Cofies, or Whirlbats ; Wrettling, Running, Leaping, Sea- and Genius of the People, or from the freedom, Ge. wherewith Fights, Horfe-Races, Chariot-Races, gc. See Circus, they Converfe with the Wi omen. —They begun chiefly with Ro- GLapiaTOR, Ge. mances of Chivalry ; hence their Amadis, in24 Volumes; Pals Thefe Games, Livy tells us, were improved, and render'd merin de Oliva of England, King Arthur, &c. whereof we have much more magnificent by Targquinius Prifius.—Manutius fays, an agreeable Critique in Dox Quixot. See CHIVALRY, ve. they were held on the Eve of the Nones of September, i. e.on — The later are much more polite; the beft of which are the the r4th Day of the Month. Afirea of D'Urfe; the Cyrus and Clelie of Madamoifelle de Scudex 
Roman Order, in Architecture, is the more ufually called the ri; the Caffandraand Cleopatra of la Calprenede; Ariane, Franci« 

Compofite. See Composyre. om; and the Adventures of Telmachus, of the late Archbifhop Roman Balance, or Statera RoMANA; the Stecl-Yard. See of Cambray, a Work never enough to be applauded. BaLance and STEEL-Y arp. The Germans, too, have their Romances; efpecially Hercules 
3 and Herculifius ; the Syriaca Armena, Aramena,and Thufaelda, Ot Roman Indiétion, InpicTion. bert, &c. 

Roman Year, &c. See {Yen ore. The Italians have their Eromena, by'Biondi; the Works of Roman Language, 8c. Latin, Ge. Loredaio, Marino, &c—The Spaniards, their Dicnz, and Don 
Quinot—The Englifh their Arcadia, &c. ‘The Argenis of Bar- ROMANCE, antiently Romaunr, and Romanr, a fa- Gay is rather a Satyr than a Romance. See Nove. 

bulous Relation of certain Intriegues and Adventures in the Way = ROMAN-Catholick-Church. See Papis't, Recusant, re. of Love and Gallantry; invented to entertain and inftru@ the © ROMANS, or Romanr, the polite Language formerly fpoke 
Readers... See Fansite, Nover, rc. at the Court of France; in contradittin@ion to the Walloon ipoke M. Fonteneile, calls Romances, Poems in Profe; and the by the common People. See Lancuace. 
great Boffie is not averfe to their being admitted as poetical Pieces. “The Rormans having fabdued the Gaus, infinuated Part of See PorM and Porrry. their Language among them; a mixture then of half Ltiz, half 

Seiting afide the Verfification, “tis certain an Epic Poem, and Gaulifh, conftituted the Romans; whereof the modern French is a Romance are almoft the fame thing.—The juft Notion, there- only an Improvement. See FRENCH. 
fore, of a Romance, is, that it is a Difcourfe invented with Artto The vulgar Language was the Walloon, which was the original pleafe and improve the Mind and to form or mend the Man- Gaviifh. See GauLisu. 
ners, by Inftructions difguis‘d under the Allegory of an A@tion — Hence, to Evromance, was to write in Romans, && See or Series of AGtions; related in Profe, in a delightful probable, yet Romance. 
furprizing Manner. See Eric. 

A juft Romance confifts of two Parts, viz. a Moral, as its ROME-Swr, g Ste: SPasukepees : Foundation and End; anda Fable, or Action, 2s the Super- ROME-Penay, Le 
_ ftruture and Means. See Action, Sve. 

It mutt have the Manners; that is, the Characters muft be | ROMPEE, or Romp, ia Heraldry, is ap- me 
Giftinguifhed, and the Manners muft be neceffary, and have all plied to Arms, or other Ordinaries, that are re-. Ww Lys ; the other Qualities of Poetical Manners. See MANNERS. prefented broken; and to Chevrons whofe up- ‘ 

The Incidents muft be delightful, and to that end rightly dif per Points are cut: As in the adjoining Figure. 
poled and furprizing-—The Sentiments fall under the {ame Rules —He beareth a Chevron rompec, between three |/ 
as in the Drama, See SENTIMENT. Mallets, Or, by the Name of Saule. \ 

But the Diction is allow’d to be more lofty and figurative; as © RONDEL, in Fortification, a round Tower, 
being a Narration and not having Terror or Pity, but Admira- fometimes erected at the Foot of a Battion. See Tower, 
tion for its End. See Narration, Passton, Sc. Bastion, Gc. ‘ 

As thefe Kinds of Compofitions have a long Time been litle | ROOD, a Quantity of Land, equal to the fourth Part of an 
elfe but Hiftories of amorous Adventures, and Feats of Knight- Acre; and containing 40 fquare Perches or Poles. See AcRE; Errantry: The Origin of Romances is refer’d to that of Love- PERcH, oe. ae Hiftories : And accordingly Dearchus, a Difciple of 4riftorle, who _ ROOF; in Archite€ture, the uppermoft Part of +a Building. 
firft wrote of thofe Matters, is ufually efteemed the Author of Sec BuiLpivc. : 2 thefe—Though Phorius is of Opinion that Aathonius Diogene’s The Roof contains the Timber-Work, and its Furniture of 
Book on the Errors and Amouts of Dinias and Deocyllisy gave Slate or Tile, wherewith a Houfe is cover’d, or that which ferves 
Birth to moft of the Works of this Kind. it as a Cover.—Though Carpenters ufually reftrain Roof to the 

Be this as it will, *tis certain the Antients have had their Ro- Timber-Work only. See Coverine and Ripce. : mances as well as we.—Such are the Amours of Réodanis and The Form of the Roof is various ; fometimes ‘tis pointed, in 
Sinonides, defcribed in Fambics : Suck is the Romarice of Leucippe which Cafe the mot beautiful Proportion is to have its Profile 
and Chitophon, compofed by Achelles Tatius, a Greek Writer, af- an equilateral Triangle. terwards a Bifhop: Such are the four Books of incredible things, Seesitiens
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Sometimes Square, that is, the Angle of the Ridge, isaRight (’The Broad and Swelling are, : 

Angle; which, therefore, is a mean Proportional between the (1. Bulbows, which confift but of one Globe or Head, ~ pointed and and fend out Fibres from the Bottom, and are Flat-Roof, which is in the fame Proportion asa triangular Pe- either, : 
diment. See Pepiment.—This is chiefly practiced in Italy, Squammafe, or Scaly, as Lillies or Martagon, 
and the hot Countries, where little Snow falls. | cart which are involved in Skins or Coats, as 

Sometimes the Roof is in the Pinzacle Form. See PINNACLE. < 2 Cepa, Hyacinthus, Allium, &c. 
Sometimes it has a double Ridge —Sometimes "tis cut, or muti- | 2. Tuberous, which are of a carnous, folid, and con- 

lated, that is, confifts of a true and a fal/e Roofs which is laid o- + tinued Confiftence, and thefe either, 
ver the former: This laft is particularly call’d a Manfard, from 1°. Simple, with’but one Globe or Head, as Ra- 
its Inventor M. Manfard, a famous French Architect. f pa Crocus, &c. ; 

Sometimes *tis in Form of a Platform; as in moft of the Ea- U (2°. Manifold, as Afphodelus, Paonia, &e. 
ftern Building. See PrarrorM. Long Roots are either, : ; ; 

Sometimes ’tis truncated; that is, inftead of terminating in a { (1) Sarmentous, i. e. twiggy, or branching, which 
Ridge or Angle, ’tis cut {quare off at a certain Heighth, and co- | fhoot or creep out Traniverfe or in Breadth: OF 
verd with a Terrafs, and fometimes incompaffed with Balluftrade. thefe fome are Geniculate, knotty or jointy; as Couch- 
See TERRAss. yf j Grafi, Mints, &c. 

Sometimes ’tis in Manner of a Dome, that is, its Plan Square, 4 (2.) Cauhformes, i. e. Stemmy or Stalky, which fhoot 
and the Contour Circular. SeeDome, Cupoxa, &e. “1 down deep dire@ly, though often fending ‘out Fi- 

* Sometimes it is round, that is, the Plan is Round or Oval, and | bres and Strings trom the great Stem; which alfo it 
the Profile a direct Defcent—Sometimes the Bafe being very large, U__felf is fametimes divided or branching. 
*tis cut off to diminith its Heighth, and cover’d with a Terrafsof — Roots, in Medicine.—The principal Roots ufed in the Pra- 
Lead, rais’d a little in the middle, with Sky-Lights from Space Qtice of Medicine, are, Rhubarb, Rhaponticum, Sarfeparilla, Tpe~ 
to Space, to give Light to fome Corridor, or other intermediate cacwanba, Falap, Zedoary, Galangal, Caffumenar, Gentian, Turme- 
Pieces, which without fuch an Expedient would be too dark. ric, Liquorice, Madder, &c. See each defcribed under its pro- 
See House, Gc. per Article Ruupars, Ruaponric, SARSAPARILLA, IpEca- 

Roor-Trees, or Kurr-Zrees, are the Timbers ina Ship which vanua, @e. 
go from the Half-Deck to the Fore Caftle. Root, in Mathematicks, a Quantity which is multiplied by 

The Term is alfo ufed for the upper Timbers of any Build- jt felf; or a Quantity confider’d as the Bafis or Foundation of a 
ing; whence in the Northern Counties, it is common to fignify higher Power. See Quanrrty, Power, ce. 
a whole Family, by faying, all under fuch a one’s Roof-Tree. ‘Thus if any Number, as 2, be multiplied by it felf, the Pro- 
ROOM, in Building.—See Burnpinc, House, Parrrri- dud 4 is called the Square, or fecond Power of 25 and 2 it felf, 

on, APARTMENT, DisrripuTION, CHAMBER, Cre. with regard to that Power, is called the Root; or particularly the 
ROOMER, in the Sea Language, a Ship is faid to be a Square Root of 4. See Square-Roor. 

Roomer, when fhe is larger than ordinary. See Suip, VessEL, Sc. ~~ Since, as Unity is to the /guare Reot, fo is the Root to the 
ROOT, Raprx, in Botany, that Part of a Plant which im- Square ; the Root isa mean Proportional between Unity and the 

mediately imbibes the Juices of the Earth, aud tranfmits them Square.—Thus 1 : 2: 4. 
to the other Parts, for their Nutrition. SceNurrition,PLanr, If a f{quare Number, as 4, be multiplied by its Root 2, the 
VEGETABLE, Gre. Product 8 is call’d the Cube, or third Power of 2; and with re- 

The Root confifts of woody Fibres, cover’d with a Bark, {pect to this Cubic Number 8, the Number 2 is call’d Root; 
more or lefg thick—It arifes from a little Point in the Seed, call’d_ or particularly the Cube-Root. See Cusn-Rovt. 
the Radicle. See RAvIcLE. Since as Unity is to the Rost, fo is the Root to the Square; 

*Tis no {mall difficulty to conceive how the Root thouldalways and as Unity is to the Root, fo is the Square to the Cube; the get downwards, and turn up the Stem perpendicularly; confi- Root will be to the Square, as the Square to the Cube, i.e. Uni- 
dering that in the fowing of Plants the Radicle muft frequently ty, the Root, the Square, and the Cube, are in continual Pro- happen to be upwards, and the Plumule downwards. See Seep, portion: Thus: 1:2::4: 8. And the Cwbe-Root is the 
SEMINATION, PuRPeNbreviakere, Ore. firft of the two mean Proportionals between Unity and the 

*Tis always found in the Ground in terreftrial Plants, except in Cube. 
a very few Cafes: The Ivy and Cufcuta, being perhaps the only To extra rhe Root out of a given Number, or Power, as 8, Plants where Part of the Roof lies bare. is the fame thing as to finda Number, as 2, which being mul- The Root in Plants has been obferv’d to do the Office of the tiplied into ic felf a certain Number of ‘Times, v. g. twice, pro- Stomach in Animals; that is, to make the firft and principal Pre- duces the given Number, as 8. 
paration of the nutritious Matter—M. Reneame fhews that the Root 
does the Office of all the Parts in the Belly of Animals deftined for To extract the SquareRooT,? Ex A 
Nutrition; it being the Root that receives the Nourithment, To extract the Cube Roor, g ess 3 ap aA CHLGN: 
that prepares it, digefts it, alters and changes it into Sap, to be 
afterwards diftributed to all the Parts. - See Sap. A Root, whether Square or Cubic, or of any higher Power; The fmall Colour, and even Tafte, thew how confiderable an_ if it confift of two Parts, is call’d a Binorial Root, or fimply Bi- 
Alteration the Juices undergo in the Root; fo that the Root may nomial; as 24, or 20-44. See Brnomrar. 
be laid down as the Principle of Vegetation. See Vece- If it confit of three, a Trinomial; 2s 245, or 2404-5: Or TATION. 200++140-+5.—If of more than three, a Multinomial; as 2456, 

Plants growing at the Bottom of ‘the Sea have this peculiar to or 24506, or 2400-56, or 2000-4456, or 2000-+-400-+ 
them, that they have no Roots; at leaft the Parts which do the 50 +6. See MuLtTinomraL. 
Office of Roots have nothing of the ufual Figure thereof. —Thefe Roor of az Equation, in Algebra, is the Value of an unknown 
Plants are ufually faftened to fome folid Body ; adhering to it by Quantity in an Equation. See Equation. 
a very fmooth polifh’d Lamina, which does not fend forth any Thus, if the Equation be 2? +6*=x?, the Root of the Equa- Fibre. Add to this, that the Body to which they adhere, being tion tis the Square Root of 2 and that of 6; exprefs’d thus, frequently 2 Rock or Flint, appears very unfit to feed them, in Vato. 
Cafethey had Roots. M. Tournefort, therefore, conjectures that they Real Roor.—If the Value of x be pofitive, i.e. if x bea are fed by a Juice afforded them by the thick oily Mud at the pofitive Quantity ; ¢. gr. x==r.the Root is call’d a real or true Root. . Bottom of the Sea, which they receive by the Pores of the ex- See Posrrive. 3 terior Surface of the Lamina. Falfe Root.—If the Value of x be Negative, e. gr. x5, Boerhaave obferves, that the Root may have any Situation at The Root is {aid to be fale. See Necative. Pleafure, with refpeét to the Body of the Plant, nor needs to be Imaginary Root.—If. the Value ot x be the Root cf a negative either loweft or higheft.—Accordingly in Aloes, Coral, Moftes, Quantity, e. gr. 4/—5 ; *tis faid to be imaginary. = Fungus’s, &c, the Root is frequently uppermoft, anditsGrowth — The great ufe of Algebra is to bring Problems to Equations; downwards. See Corat, Moss, Funcus, éc. then to reduce thof Equations, or to exhibit them in the moft Roots are divided by Botanifts into 1°. Fibrous, which fend out fimple Terms, See Repuction. : only fmall Strings from the Bottom of the Plant, diftiné from What remains after this to the Solution of the Problems, is to ex- | each other. 7 tra& the Roots of the Equations thus reduced, be they Lines or 2°. More thick and 8rofiy which have a Body Thick and Numbers. See ResoLurTion. Grofs, either branched out into Subdivifion or Arms; or ele  Extrattion of the Roots of Equations. See Extraction, 
fending out Fibres from it all along. Roots, Rapices, in Grammar, are the primitive Words of a Thefe laft are either Carzous, which again are either, Language, whence others are compounded or derived. See Pri- | 1. Broad and Swelling, or a ce MITIVE, ComPpounp, and DERIVATIVE. 
fe Long and Slender, which are commonly harder andmore Thus, the Latin Fluo is the Root of fultus, fluxio, flumen, 

woody. Sfiuftrum, inflnxus, refluens, fluttifer, fluifonus, flutivacus, Bo— 
Thus alfo the Greek Sie, is the Root of 29s, aStes bSurasuds, 

: &e. 
And thus alfo, though in a lefs proper Senfe, the Danifh troed : is the Roor of the Engh Root: The Latin Radix the Root of 

: the 

4
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the French Racine, as rado is the Root of Radix; and perhaps pulverized, arid put into a proper Quantity of Sugar diffolvd s 
pa the Root of rado. with 4 little Water in a Chafing-dith, over the Fire. c 

The Greek and Hebrew Tongues are learnt by Roots-Of  *Tisa Tradition among the Antients, that the God of Love 
Dictionaries, fome are in Alphabetical Order; others are difpofed made a prefent to Hippocrates the God of Silence, of a beautiful 
by Roots ; as Scapula, and the firft Edition of the Dictionary of Rofé, the firft that had been known ; to engage him not to dif- 
the French Academy : In the Edition 1718, it is thrown into the cover any of the private Practices of his Mother Venus-—And 
ufual Alphabetical Order. See Dictionary. hence it became a Cuftom to havea Ro/? planted in their Rooms 
ROPE, an Affemblage of feveral Twifts or Strings of Hemp, of Mirth and Entertainment, that under the Affurance thereof 

twifted together by means of a Wheel: Of various ufes, as in they might be induced to lay afide all Conftraint, and fpeak what 
binding, ftaying, drawing, fufpending, Gc. See Hemp and they pleafed—Thus did the Rofe become a Symbol of Silence; 

_ CorDAGE. : fo that to be fub rofa, under the Rofé, denotes as much as to be 
When the Rope is made very thick, ’tis call'da Cable, andwhen out/of danger of having any Converfation divulged. 

very fmall, a Cord. See CaBLe and Corp. Ross-Water, a Water drawn by Dittillation from Red or Davy 
The greateft Confumption of Ropes is in Navigation, for the mask-Rofés. See Water. 

tackling of Ships; where, though Ropes include the whole Cor- _It is a good Cordial, and was forinerly highly efteemed; but 
dage. See TacKLE and Suir. is fince fallen from its Reputation, and is little ufed bur in Dif- 
ee there are feveral Ropes particularly fo denominated: As, the eafes of the Eyes, and in Perfumes and Wathes. 

entering Rope, hung at the Ladder to help People up—The 7op- Tis, however, in great efteem in the Eaft, particularly in 
Rope.—A Bolt-Rope, wherein the Sail is fowed.—Buoy-Rope, to China and Perfia, where the Trade theréof is very confiderable. 
which the Buoy of the Anchor hangs.—Gueff-Rope, to tow the The Rofe Leaves remaining at che Bottom of the Still, have the 
Long-Boat.—The Keel-Rope—The Bucket-Rope.—Rudder-Rope, natural cathartic Quality ; and are alfo kept for a Perfume. 
to fave the Rudder if it fhou’d chance to be beat off—Preven- _ Golden-Rose; is a Rofe which the Pope bleffes at Mais on the 
zer-Rope, to fave the Yard in Cafe any Part of the Tyes thou’d firft Sunday in Lent, while they fing Letare Ferufalem; and which, 
be broke.—Breaft-Rope, to lath the Panels to the Mafts—Gzy- after Mafs, he carries in Proceilion; and then fends it as a Pre- 
Rope, to keep the Foremaft forwards, direétly over the Hatch- fen to fome Sovereign Prince. 
way. And Boat-Rope, by which the Rope hangs, or is faftened — The Fictions of the red and white Rosny are famous in out 
a-ftern of the Ship. Englifh Hiftories.~They had their Rife in 1454. under Heary 

Rope, Corp, or Strap, in the Manage, is any of thefe ti- VI. between the Houles of York and Lancafter, and ended in 
ed round a Pillar to which the Horfe is faftned when they be- Henry VII. who united the two Branches —The Houfe of Lan: 
gin to quicken and fupple and teach him to Hee from the Shamb- ca/fer had for its Badge a white Rofe ; that of York a red one. See 
ner, and not gallop faftly or incompactly. See Pruiar. FAcTIoN. 

In thofe Manages where there is no Pillar, a Man ftands in  Rosn-Mbod, Lignum Rhodium, or Afpalathum. See AsPaLa= 
the Centre of the Ground, and holds the end of the Rope. THUM. 

Ropes of two Pillars, are the Ropes or Reins of a Cavazon, — Rosr, in Architegture and Sculpture, an Ornament cut in te 
ufed to a Horfe that works between two Pillars. See PrmLar. femblance of a Rofe. See ORNAMENT. 

Rope-Yarn, is the Yarn of any Rope untwifted. See Yarn. It is chiefly ufed in Frizes, Corniches, Vaults of Churches; 
Tt commonly confifts of Cable-Ends, which are worn out; and particularly in the Middle of each Face of the Corinthian 

and are called Funks of the Cables.—It ferves for many Purpofes Abacus. See Aadcus. 
among the Sailors. And in the Spaces between the Modillions; under the Pla- 
RORIFEROUS-Dud, gq. d. Dew-dropping Pipe; a Name fonds of Corniches. See MopILLIoN. 

given the Thoracick Duct, from its flow Manner of conveying, § Rosg-Noble, an antient Englifh Gold Coin, firft ftruck in the 
and as it were, inftilling, the Chyle into the common Stream of Reign of Edward III. and then call’d the Penny of Gold; {ince 

_ Blood. See THoracic-Dué#, &c. call’d Rofe-Noble, becaufe ftamp’d with a Rofe. See Money. 
ROS, Dew. See Dew. It was Current at 6s. 8d. See Nosie and Cor. 
Ros Vitrioli, among Chymifts, is fometimes ufed for the firft | ROSEMARY, Rosmarinus, a medicinal Plant, whofe 

__ Phlegm diftill’'d from Vitriol in Balueo Marie: See ViTRI0L. Flowers are of confiderable ufe in the prefent Practice. 
ROSADE, a kind of Liquor, prepared of pounded Almonds _ They are efteem’d the principal Aromatick of our Growth— 

and Milk, mix’d with clarified Sugar. Dr. Quincy {peaks of them as good in moft nervous Complaintss 
. ROSARY, in the Romifb Church, a Chaplet, confifting of efpecially fuch as arife from too great Moifture and Cold, as they 

five or fifteen Decads or Tens of Beads, to direét the Recitation are hot and drying. —In Epilepfies, Apoplexies, Palfies, c. they 
of fo many 4ve Maria’s, in Honour of the Virgin. See Cria- are rarely omitted in Prefcription, under one Form or other. See 
PLET. AROMATICK. 
Rosary, is alfo a particular Mafs or Form of Devotion ad- — They abound with a fubtle detergent Oil, which makes them 

__ diefs'd to the Virgin, to which the Chaplet of that Name is ac- deobftruent and opening, whence their ufe in uterine Obftru- 
commodated. See VirGIN. Gtions, the Jaundice, ¢c. 

Some attribute the Inftitution of the Rofary to St. Dominick; — They are the Bafis of the celebrated Bungary Water ; with a 
but F. d” chery fhews it was in ufe in the Year 1100; fo that {mall Quantity of which, diluted in common Water, the Confecti- 

’ St. Dominick cou’d only make it more celebrated.—Others attri- oners make Couferve of Rofemary Flowers, Effence of Rofemary, 
bute it to Paulus Libycus, and jothers to St. BenediE, others to Rofemary-Water, @c. See HuNGary-Water. 
the Chartreux ; others to venerable Bede; and others to Peterthe ROSICRUCIANS. See Rosycrucrans. 
Hermit. ROSIN; Resin, in Pharmacy. See Resiwa. 

f Thofe who attribute it to St. Dominick, differ as to the particu- _ Rosin, is particularly ufed for a refinous Matter, prepared 
lar Time of its Inftitution; fome referring it to the Year 1208, from the Juice of the Pine-T'ree; in ordinary ufe for the making 
when he preach’d againft the -d/bigenfes ; others will have him to of Wax, ¢e. 
have fet it on foot in the Courfe of his Miflions in Spain, ere — Mr. Bent in the Phil, Tranf. gives us the Preparation of this 
he pafs'd into France. ‘coarfe Drug, in the Southern Parts of France; thus.—The Bark 

Order of the Rosary, or of our Lady of the Rosary, is an being pared off the Pine, to make the Sap run down into a Hole 
Order of Knights, fuppofed by Schoonebeck, and the Jefuit Bo- made at Bottom to receive it; asthe Juice runs it leavesa Cream 

“Yami, to have been inftituted by St. Dominick; but by Miftake; or Crufta-top; which being temper’d with Water, is fold, by a 
for that Saint never inftituted any Order under this Name; and Cheat, for white Bee’s-Wax. See Wax. 

+ thefe Authors apparently make a military Order of an Army of | When they have got a Quantity of the Juice they ftrain it 
Croifees, who under the Command of the Count de Montfort, through a Basket, and what runs through it is the common Tur- 
fought againft the -d/Ligenfés. See Crorsave and ALBIGENSES. pentine. See TURPENTINE. 
The Abbot ‘Fuftiniani, and M. Hermant, will have this Order ~ What ftays behind, they mix with Water, and diftilling it in 

to have been eftablifhed by an Archbifhop of Toledo, named Fre- an Alembic, the Matter that rifes is the Off of Turpentine; and 
derick, after St. Dominick's Death; and to have bore for aBadge, the Calk that remains is the common Rofin, 
ablack and white Crof, in the middle whereof was reptefented | ROSOLIS, popularly, Rosa-olis, Sum-Dew, an agreeable {pi- 
our Lady, holding her little Son in one Hand, and in the other rituous Liquor, chiefly taken after Meals, by way of Dram, to 
4 Rofary.—F. Mendo adds, that they were obliged to rehearfe the aid Digeftion. 

___ Rofary on certain Days. : *Tis compofed of burnt Brandy, Sugar, Cinnamon, and Milk- 
Aber all, F. Helyor doubts whether or no fuch an Order ever Water; and is fometimes perfumed with a little Musk. 

€xifted.. See ORDER. ; It had its Name becaufe antiently prepared wholly of the Juice 
P ‘ROSE, Rosa, a medicinal Flower, produced by a Shrub of of the Plant Ros folis ; but that Plant is no longer any Ingredient 

the fame Name; which gives the Denomination to feveral Pre- therein. ; : 
Parations in Pharmacy. See FLOWER. The beft is that of Zurix—The French have a. particular Kind 

The Kinds of Rofés are various: Thofe ufed in Medicine are not called Ros folis, bat da Roy; becaufe ufed with good Effed: 
the Red and Damask Ro/és.—The Damask are a good and fafe pur by the late King Lewis XIV.—Tis compofed of Spanifb Wine, 
Bative, adminiftered in infufion, or by way of oe Oe Red wherein are infufed Anis, Fennel, Aneth, Coriander, Ge. for 
are aftringent ; and the; Conferve thereof ufed with fuccefs againft three Weeks. 
Diftempers of the Breaft and Lungs, and Diforders of the Eyes. © ROSTING. See Dressine, Foon, ee. 

- See Consrrve. ROSTRA, in Antiquity, a Part of the Roman Forum, where- 
_ Sugar of Roses, is made of Red-Rofe Leaves, dried in anOveny in Orations, Pleadings, Funeral Harangues, dye. were“deliver'd. 

See Forum. 12 F The -
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‘The Roftrum was a Kind of Chapel, taken out of the Forwm, rence; but how fhould the Nave, which revolves like the Wheel, 

and furnithed with a Suggeftum, or Eminence, call’d alfo the defcribe a Right Line fo much greater than its Circumference ? 
Roftra, where the Orators {poke. The Solution Ariffotle gives is no more than a good Explica- 

Tt was adorn’d, or, as Livy fays, built, with the Beaks of Ships tion of the Difficulty. 
taken from the People of -datium, ina Naval Engagement; Galileo, who attempted it; has recourfe to an Infinity of infi- 
whence the Name. See RostRUM. nitely little Vacuities in the Right Line defcribed by the two 
ROSTRALIS Corora, RostRAL Crown, in Antiquity. See Circles; and imagines thar the little Circle never applies its Cir- : 

Crown. cumference to thefe Vacuities; but in reality only applies it to a 
RostraLis Columna, Rostra Column, See COLUMN. Line equal to its own Circumference; though it appears to have 
ROSTRI-Formis Procejfus, in Anatomy, the fame as Coracoides. applied it toa much larger. 

See CoracorpEs. But ’tis evident this is all gratis diffum—The Vacuities are ima- | 
ROSTRUM, inChymiftry, fignifies the Nofe, or Beak which ginary; and why does not the great Circle apply its Circumfe- . 

conveys the Liquor diftill’d, into its Receiver; in the common rence to them? Laftly, the Magnitude of thefe Vacuities muft 
Alembicks. See ALEMBIcK, REcEIVER, DisTILLATION, Gc. be augmented or diminifhed according to the different Propor- 

Rostrum, isalfoa crooked Sciffars, which the Surgeons in tion of the two Circles. | 

fome Cafes make ufe of for the Dilatation of Wounds. F. Tacquet will have it that the little Circle making its Rotati- : 
Rostrum litterally denotes the Beak or Bill of a Bird. See o more ilowly than the great one, does on that Account de- | 

Bit. {cribe a Line longer than its Circumference; yet without ap- 
Hence the Word is alfo figuratively underftood of the Beak, or plying any Point of its Circumference to more than one Point | 

Fore-part of the Head of aShip. See Heap, Suir, @c. See of its Bafe.—But this is no more allowable than the former. 
alfo RosTRa. The Attempts of fo many great Men proving vain, M. d’Or- 
ROSYCRUCIANS, Rosicrucrans, or, Brothers of the Ro- tous de Meyram, a French Gentleman, had the good Fortune to 

sy-Cross, a Name aflumed by a Sect or Cabal of hermetical hit on a Solution, which he fent to the Royal Academy of 
Philofophers ; who arofe, or at leaft became firft taken Notice Sciences; where being examined by Meff de Louville and Saui- 
of in Germany, in the Beginning of the laftCentury. See Her- mon, appointed for that purpofe, they made their Report that it 
METICAL. was Satisfactory.—The Solution is to this effect. 

They bound themfelves together by a folemn Secret, which _ ‘Ihe Wheel of a Coach is only aéted on, or drawn inaRight 
they fwore inviolably to preferve ; and obliged themfelves at their Line ; Irs circular Motion, or Rotation, arifes purely from the 
admiffion into the Order, to a {trict Obfervance of certain efta- Reliftance of the Ground whereon it is applied. Now this Re- 
blith’d Rules. fiftence is equal to the Force wherewith the Wheel is drawn in 

They pretended to know all Sciences, and chiefly Medicine; the Right Line; inafmuch as it defeats that Dire€tion : Of confe- 
whereof they publifhed themfelves the Refforers—They pretend- quence the Caufes of the two Motions, the one Right, the o- 
ed to be Mafters of abundance of importantSecrets; andamong ther Circular, are equal, and therefore their Effects, 7. e. the 
others, that of the Philofopher’s Stone; all which they affirm’d Motions are equal. And hence, the Wheel defcribes a Right 
to have received by Tradition from the antient Egyptians, Chal- Line on the Ground, equal to its Circumference. 
deans, the Magi, and Gymnofophifts. See PHtLosoPHER’s-Stone. For the Nave of the Wheel, the Cafe is otherwife.—’Tis drawn 

Their Chief was a German Gentleman; educated in a Mona- in a Right Line by the fame Force as the Wheel, but it only 
ftery, where he learnt the Languages.—In 1378 he went to the turns round becaufe the Wheel turns, and can only turn with 
Holy-Land, where falling Sick at Daymafiws, hetconfulted the it, and at the fame time therewith. Hence it follows that its 
Arabs, and other Eaftern Philofophers, by whom he was fuppo- Circular Velocity is lefs than that of the Wheel, in the Ratio of 
fed to be initiated into this wonderful Art-—At his return into the two Circumferences; and therefore its circular Motion is 
Germany, he form’d a Society, to whom he communicated the lefs than its Re¢tilinear one. 
Secrets he had brought with him out of the Eaf, and died in Since then it neceffarily defetibes a Right Line equal to that 
1484. i of the Wheel, it can only do it by fliding, or what they call the 

_ They have been diftinguifhed by feveral Names, accommo- Motion of Rafiow.—That is, a Part of the circular Nave cannot 
dated to the feveral Branches of their Doétrine.—Becaufe they be applied to a Part of a Right Line greater than it felf, but by 
pretended to protraét the Period of human Life, by means of fliding along that Part; and that more or lefs, as the Part of the 
certain Noftruzs, and even to reftore Youth; they were call’d Nave is lefs than that of the Circle. See Rotimne and 
Inmortales. SLIDING. 

As they ptetended to know all things, they have been cal’d — Rora, is alfo ufed for a particular Court or JurifdiGtion in 
Uluminati; and becaufe they have made no appearance for feve- Rome, eitablifhed for taking Cognizance of Beneficiary Matters, 
ral Years, but have kept altogether izcog. they have been call’d ec. See BENEFICE, Cre. 

the Invifible Brothers. The Roza confitts of twelve Doctors, chofen out of the four 
Their Society is frequently fignified by the Letters F. R. C. Nations of Italy, France, Spain, and Germany; three of them be- 

which fome among them interpret Fratres roris codti, it being ing Romans, one a Florentine, one a Milanexe, one of Boulogne, 
pretended that the Matter of the Philofopher’s Stone is Dewcon- one of Ferrara, one a Venetian, one a Frenchman, two Spaniards, 
cocted, exalted, @c. and one a German each having four Clerks or Notaries uncer 

Some, who are no Friends to Free-Mafonry, make the prefent him. 
flourifhing Society of Free-Mafons a Branch of Roficrucians; or Their Office is to judge of all Beneficiary Caufes, both in 
rather the Refrsoay, theméelves under anew Name, or Relati- Rome, and the State of the Church, in Cafe of Appeal, and, of 
on; viz. as Retainers to Building.—And ’tis certain, there are all Civil Procefles, of above 500 Crowns. 
fome Free-Mafons who have all the Characters of Rofierwcians; They are alfo called Chaplains of the Pope, as fucceeding the 
but how the Aira and Original of Mafonry, as traced by Mr. antient Judges of the Sacred Palace, who held their Court in his 
Anderfony and that of Roficrucianifim, here fix'd from Naudeus, Chapel. 
who has wrote exprefly on the Subject, confift, we leave others © The Name Rota, Wheel, fome will have derived hence, that 
to judge. See Masonry. they officiate each in his Turn; ethers, becaufe the moft impor- 
ROT, a Difeafe, which in moift Years is incident to Sheep, tant Affairs of the Chriftian World turn upon them.—Dw Cange 

in the fame Ground, where in drier Years they are free from it ; derives it from Rota Porphyretica, becaufe the Pavement of the 
which, yet, arifes, not only from the Moifture, but from a cer- Chamber where they formerly fat was of Porphyry ; and fafhioned 
tain Principle of Putrefaétion, both in the Air and the Grafs. like a Wheel. 
See RorreNnnzss. ROTATION, Rotuine, in Mechanicks. “See RotLinc, 
ROTA, in Mechanicks. See WuEEt. Rota, &e. 
Rora Ariftotelica, Ariftotle’s Wheel, is a celebrated Problem — Roravion, in Geometry, the Circumvolution of ‘a Surface 

in Mechanicks, founded on the Motion of a Wheel about its round animmoveable Line, call’d the Axis of Rotation. See 
Axis; thus called, becaufe firft, that we know of, taken Notice Axis. 
of by Arifforle. By fuch{Rotatiow of Planes, Solids are form’d or generated. See 

The Difficulty is this—While a Circle makes a Revolutionon Genesis, Soxip, Gc. 
its Centre, advancing at the fame time in a Right Line along a = The Method of cubing Solids, generated by fuch Roration, is 
Plane; it defcribes, on that Plane, a Right Line equal to its Cire well laid down by M, de AMoyvre, in his Specimens of the ufe 
cumference. Now if this Circle, which we may call the defe- of the Doétrine of Fluxions.—For the Fluxions of #fuch Solids 
rent, carry with it another fmaller Circle concentric with it, and take the Produét of the Fluxion of the Abfciffa, multiplied by 
which has no Motion but what it receives from the deferent; the circular Bafe; and fuppofe the Ratio of a Square to the Cir- 
which is the Cafe of the Nave of a Coach-Wheel carried along Je inferibed n 3 
by the Wheel; we ats Circle, ar Nave, will defcribe @ Line ‘l¢ infcribed, be as —: The Equation expreffing, the Nature or 
in the time of the Revolution, equal, not to its own Circumfe- ; ‘ : aa Pigg mg tL 
rence, but to that of the Wheel: For that its Centre advances nce oa ae? whole, Damicter, 2 ea Heme oe oe 
in aRight Line, as faft as that of the Wheel does; as being inte- Therefore “°° is the Fluxion of a Portion of the Sphere, 
ality the fame therewith. & aoe 5 13 : 

The Matter of Fact is cesta how ie fhould be feems 2nd confequently, the Rorgion # felt 43xdx—4x?s and. the cir- 
a Myftery—Tis obvious, that the Wheel advancing during the cymfribed Cylinder is A2%—2~ therefore the Portion of 
Revolutions mutt defcribe a Right Line equal to its Circumfe, at a » x <Y ee 

‘ i Spher
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Sphere is to the circumifcribed Cylinder; as zd—jx to dx. | Rounv-Heads. See Wutc and Tory. ' Philofoph. Tranfad. A Rounpb, in the Academies, is a circular Pifte or Tread. Rotation, Revorvrion, in Aftronomy. See Revonv- See Piste. F ‘TION: To Rounp 2 Horfé, is a general Term: for all forts of Mas Diurnal Roration. See Drurnat Rotation and EARTH. nages upon a Rownd.—Hence, to rowed a Horfe upon a Trot; RoraTion, in Anatomy, the Action of the Mufiuli Rota- Gallop, Gc. is to make him carry his Shoulders and Haunches tores; or the Motion they give to the Parts they are fix’dto. See roundly or compactly, upon a larger or {maller Circle; without ; RoraTor. traverling or bearing to a Side. 

. There are two Mufcles, the great and the little Obliquus, to ROUNDELAY, or Rounpo, a kind of antient Poem; thus. . perform the Rotation of the Eye.—The Obsurator Internus and call’d, according to Menage, from its form ; .and becaule it ftill Externus, effect the Rotation of the Thighs. See Eyer, &c. turns back again to the firft Verfe; and thus goes round. ROTATOR, in Anatomy, a Name given the oblique Mufcles ‘The common Rowndelay confifts of thirteen Vertes, eight where- ot the Eye; call’d alfo Circulares and Amatorii. See Osiiqur of aretin one Rhimes and five in another—Tis divided into : and Eve. Couplets ; at the end of the fecond and third whereof, the be- ROTHER-Beafts, a Word ufed in the old Statutes, and ftill ginning of the Rowndelay is repeated; if poffible, in an equivocal . in the Northern Parts of England, for horned Beafts, as Oxen, or punning Senfe. 
| Cows; Steers, Heifers, Gre. ‘The Roundelay is a popular Poem among the Frexh, but little Whence, Rother-Soil, in Herefordfhire, is taken forthe Dung or known among us—Marot and Voiture have facceeded the beft Soil of fuch Cattle. See Manure. in it. 

Roruer-Nails, are fuch as have a very full Head, and are ufed Rapin obferves, that if the Roundelay be not very exquifite, to faften the Rudder Irons in Ships. See Nam. *tis ftark nought.—In all the antient Roundelays, Menage oblerves; ROTONDO, Rorunno, in Architecture, a popular Termfor the Verfe preceding has a finith’d Senfe ; ana yet joins agreeably any Building that is round both within and without-fide; whether with that of the Clofe; without depending neceffarily thereon. it be a Church, a Salon, a Veftible, or the like. See Burtpinc, This Rule well obferv’d makes the Rouzdelay more ingenious; or. and is one of the Finefles of the Poem. 
The moft celebrated Rotondo of Antiquity is the Pantheon at — The Word is form’d from Round and Lay: See Lay.—The Rome, dedicated to Cybele, and all the Gods, by Agrippa, Son- French call it Rondeau. The Spaniards Gls. 

in-law of Auguftus; but fince confecrated by Pope Boniface IV. ROUNDLET. See Runter. 
tothe Virgin, and all the Saints, under the Title of Sta. Maria ROUNDNESS,; Rorunprry, in Phyficks. See Spr della Rotondo. Sec PANTHEON. RICITY. 

; The Chapel of the E/iwrial, which is the Burying-Place of | ROUNDO, or Rounpeway, in Mufick, a kind of Burthen the Kings of Spain, is alfo a Rotondo; and in Imitation of thatat or Ritornello; where the beginning of each Couplet is repeated Rome, is alfo call’d Pantheon. See EscuriAat. at the end thereof. See RrrorNELLO. 
ROTTENNESS, Purrepo, See Purriracrion, ore. ROUPIA; or Rovupias, or Rupes, a Coin very current in : ROTULA, in Anatomy. See Pare.ua, the Territories of the Great Mogul, and feveral other Parts of the . ROTULUS, a Roll. See Roux. Eaft-Indies. See Coin. 
Rotutus coutrarientium—The Earl of Lancafter taking Patt —-Rowpia’s are ftruck both of Gold and Silver; and both the with the Barons againft King Edward II. it was not thought fit, one and the other have their Diminutions; as Half-Rovpiass in refpect of their Power, to call them Rebels or Traytors, but Quarter.Roupias, &c. 

only Contrarients : Accordingly, we haveaRecord of thofe Times ~ The Gold Roupia is worth 1s. 6d. Sterl. The value of the ——call’'d Rotulus-Contrarientium. Silver Roupia is various, according to its Quality, and the Place ‘ ROTULUS Wintoniz, an exa& Survey of all England, by where *tis coin’d. A general Obfervation is, that the Roupias are Counties, Hundreds, and Tithings; made by King <fred; not always Current for morejat the Place where they are ftruck, than unlike that of Domes-Day. See Domus-Day. elfe-where ; and the new Revpias for more than the old ones.—= Tt was thus call’d becaufe antiently kept at Wincheffer, among ‘The reafon of this laft difference is, that the Indians being very other Records of the Kingdom. fond of Silver, to fave it, ufes as foon as they have got a few ROTUNDUS;, in Anatomy, a Name given to feveral Muf- Roupias together, to hide them under Ground. To prevent cles, from the roundnefs of their Body. See Muscre. which Inconvenience, tending to drain the State of Current Mo- Such are the Rotwndus Major, call’d alfo Teres Major ; and the nies, the Princes and Rajas ftrike new Roupias every Year, {till _—- Rotundus Minor, call’d alfo Teres Minor, and Tranfverfalis; which augmenting the Value thereof without any augmentation of the fee under their proper Articles. Weight. 
ROUGE-Crof g. d ‘ Beiides this difference of new and old Roupids, the Indians make E-Crofiy q. d. Red Crofs, é fs three other Claffes.—The firft call’d Roupias Siceas, which at Ben- iN ROUGE-Dragon qd. eee as $ Poursurvanrs. gal areworth2s.11d. Sterl—The fecond, Rewpias of Surat, worth 

2s. 6d. Sterl.—The third Roxupias of Madderas, worth 25. 5d. 
ROUGH, Rousuness, in Mechanicks. See Friction and Sterl. All which is to be underftood of the new Roupias. 

ResisTEnce. As to the old ones, thofe of Madderas are only Current at 1s. Rovucu-Tufie. See Taste. 11d. Sterl. Thofe of Surat at 2s. and the Siceas at2s. 4d. RoucH-Caffing. See Praiserine. Yet at other Places, the Order and Prices vary: At Surat, thofe ROUL, or Rox, in the military Term—Officers of equal ftruck there have the firit Place; the Siceas the econd 3 and thofe 
Quality, who mount the fame Guards, and take Their turns in of Madderas the third. Along the Coaft of Coremandel, the Ma- 
relieving one another, are {aid to Row. See Guarv, Ge. deras have the firft Place, and the Siceas the fecond, ce. 
ROULADE, in Mufick, a tilling or quavering. See Qua- ROUSE wp a Hart, among Hunters. See HunTine. VERING. To Rouse, among Falconers, is when a Hawk lifts up and 
ROUND, Rorunpvs, in Geometry. SeeCrrcLe,GLope, fhakes himfelf. See Haws and Hawkinc. 

E SPHERE, cc. To Rouse a Haw/ér, or Cable, in the Sea Phrafe, fignifies to Rounp, in Anatomy. See Rorunpus. hale in Part of the Hawter or Cable, which lies flack in the Roun, in Mufick.—The Italians call b round, what we callb Water. See Cane, Ge. 
Slat, and the French b Mol; and b Square, what we call b fbarp. ROUT, a publick Road, Highway, or Courfe 3» efpecially See Fiat and Suarp, @c. that which military Forces take. See Roan. 

Rounp, is alfoa military Term, fignifying a Walk or Turn Sanfon and Ogilby have made Maps of the Roxts and  Poft- which an Officer, attended with fome Soldiers, takes in a Garri- Roads of France and England: Soldiers are prohibited going out fon or fortified Place, around the Ramparts, in the Night-time; of their RovtsRouts are frequently cut in Parks, Forefts, @c. to liften if any thing be ftirring without the Works, and to fee both for Ornament and the Conveniencies:of Hunting; See __ that the Centries are Watchful, and do their Duty; andall things Hunrine. 
ein free Order. Some ule Rows for a Path cut a-crofs a Wood in oppofition n frit Garrifon, the Rounds go every Quarter of an Hour, to Way, which isa great Road. See Way. that the Rampart may be furnifhed.—The Centries are to Chal- Rov, in Navigation. See Coursz. 

lenge at a Dijtance; and to Reft their Arms as the Rounds pals, - RouT is alfo ufed for the Defeat and Flight of an Army.’ See and lec no one come near them. DEFEAT. 
- When the Round is near the Corps de Garde, the Centry calls The Serjeants endeavour to rally ‘the Soldiers ina Rout. See 

aloud, 770 comes there? And when the Anfwer is, sie Poh, Ratty. 
he fays, Band; then calls for the Corporal of the Guard, who | The Word is form’d from the Latiz, rupta, or ruta; or the "pee his Sword, and calls alfo, Wo comes there? And when it French, roux, an old Word for Horfe; or rather from the old 8 anfwered, the Rounds, he that has the Word advances and de- Celtic, Rout, Road; figuratively ufed to fignify Example —Jz- 
livers it to the Corporal, who receives it with his Sword point- wage has a learned Diflertation on the Word. 
ed at the Giver’s Breaft. See Worp. Rev, in Law, is. an Aflembly or Combination of three, or Among Mafons, Rounds are the broken Pieces of Statues. more Perfons, going forcibly to commit an unlawful Ack; tho’ 
Rounb-How, ina Ship, isthe uppermoft Room or Cabin on they do not perform it. See Ass—EMBLY. : ms ___ the Stern of a Ship. where the Mafter lies. See Srp and Sern. If they go, rides-or move forwards, after their Meeting, ’tis a 
Rounp-How/ is alfo a kind of Prifon, for the Nightly-Watch a Rowf, though they don’t. put their Purpofé in Execution; if sae Perfons in, ‘till they can be carried befor ea Magiftrate. they do, ’tis a Riot. See Rrovr. Ste Warcu. cee. : . A Rone | f
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A Rout, therefore, feems to be an unlawful Affembly; anda The vlog to have the Head and Body of the Whale to 
Riot the diforderly Fact committed thereby. See Rior. make Oil, @c. and the Queen the Tail to make Whalebone for | 
Two things, however, there are in common to Rowt Riot, her Garments. Stat. 1 Edw. I. 5 

and puloufel <lffowbly : The one, that there be at leaft three RoyaL-Exchange, the Burfe or Meeting-place of the Mer- 
Perfons together ; the other, that, being together, they difturb chants in London. See ExcHancE. ‘ 
the Peace, either by Words, fhew of Arms, turbulent Gefture, Ic was firft built in 1566, at the Charge of Sir Thomas Gre- 
or a@tual Violence. See Unnawrur-Afembly. fram; and in a folemn Manner, by Herald with found of Trum- | 

Rout of Wolves, among Hunters, a Herd of thefe wild Beafts. pet, in Prefence of Queen Elizabeth, proclaimed the Royal Ex- 
See Huntinc. change.— Till that time the Merchants met in Lombard-ftreet. 
ROUTIER, in Navigation. See Rurrier. *Twas built of Brick; yet then efteem’d the moft fplendid 
ROWEL, among Farriers, a kind of Iffue, made by drawing Burfe in Ewrope—An hundred Years alter its Building, at the 

a Skain of Silk, Thread, Hair, or the like, through:the Nape of great Fire, it was burnt down; but foon rais’d again, in a fill 
the Neck, or other Part of an Horfe; anfwering to what in more magnificent Manner; the Expence thereof amounting to 
Chirurgery is call’d a Seton, See Seron. 50000 I. B Z 

The ROWELLING of Horfés is a Method of Cure frequently had One half of this Sum was disburfed by the Chamber of Lon- 
recourfe to in inward Strains; efpecially about the Shoulders or dow, the other by the Company of Mercer's ; who, to reimburle 
Hips, as alfo for hard Swellings not eafy to be refolved. themfelves, let to Hire 190 Shops above Stairs, at 20 /. each ; 

‘The Operation is thus.—A little flic being made through the which with other Shops, gc. on the Ground, yield a yearly Rent 
Skin, about a handful below the Part aggrieved, big enough to of above 4000 /. yet the Ground it ftands on does not exceed 
put a Swan’s Quill in; the Skin is rais’d trom the Flefh, the end { of an Acre: Whence ’tis obferv’d to be much the richeft Spot 
of the Quill put in, and the Skin blow’d from the Flefh upwards, of Ground in the World. ¢ 
and all over the Shoulder—Then the Hole being ftop’d with the Tis built Quadrangular, with Walks a-round, wherein the 
Finger, the Place blown is beaten with a Hazel-ftick, and the Merchants of the refpective Countries affociate themfelves. In 
Wind fpread with the Hand all over; then let go. the middle of the Arca or Court, is a fine marble Statue of King 

This done, Horfe-hair, or red Sarfenet, half the thicknefs of Charles II. in the Habit of a Romam Cefar; erected by the So- 
the little Finger, is put in a Rowelling Needle {even or eight Inches ciety of Merchant Adventurers; the Workmanthip of Grinlix 
long ; the Needle is put into the Hole, and drawn through again Gibéors. Around are the Statues of the feveral Kings fince the 
fix or feven Inches higher; then the Needle is drawn off, and the Norman Conqueft, ranged. 
two ends of the Rowe/ tied together: Anointing it every Day, as _ Roya Society, isan Academy, or Body of Perfons of eminent ' 
well as before the putting it, with {weet Butter and Hog’s Greafe, Learning; inftitured by King Charles IL for the promoting of 
and drawing it backwards and forwards in the Skin, tomake the Natural Knowledge. See Acapemy. 
putried Matter difcharge it felf more plentifully. This illuftrious Body had its original in an Adfembly of ingeni- 

Others, difliking thefe Rowels, as making too great a Sore and ous Men, who before the Reftauration met weekly in Waabam- 
Scar, ufe the French Rowel, which is.a round Piece of ftiff College, in Oxford; at the Lodgings of Dr. Wilkins. 
Leather, with a Hole in the midit; laying it flat between the Afterwards, from about the Year 1658, many of them living 
Fieth and Skin, the Hole of the Rowel juft againft that in the in Lozdox, held Meetings at Gre/ham-Colledge; tll they were at 
Skin; fowing it in with a Needle and Thread; drawn through length taken Notice of by the King, who was pleas’d to grant 
the Hole and the Skin; cleaning it once in two or three Days, them an ample Charter, dated 22d of April, 1663; whereby 
and anointing it frefh. they were erected into a Corporation, confifting of a Prefident, Coun- 
ROWING. See Oar, Boat, &e. cil, and Fellows, for promoting the Knowledge of Natural Things, and 
Rowsne of Cloaths, is the {moothing of them with a Roller, 4/éful Experiments. 

@c. See ROL. Their Manner of electing Fellows is by Balloting. Their Coun- 
ROYAL Fort. See Forr. cil are in Number 21, eleven of which are continued for the 
Royar Aatler, among Hunters, expreffes the third Branch of next Year, and ten more added to them, all chofen on St. 4a- 

the Horn of a Hart or Buck, that fhoots out trom the rear or 4rew’s Day. 
main Horn above the Bayantler. See ANTLER, Heap, Hunr- — Each Member at his Admiffion fubfcribes an Engagement, 
ING. that he will endeavour to promote the Good of the Society ; from 
Roya, RecA, fomething relating toa King. See Kinc. which he may be freed at any Time, by fignifying to the Pre- 
Tn this Senfe we fay, the Royal Family, the Royal Blood, &c. fident, that he delires to withdraw. 

See BLoop, &c. The Charges are 40s. paid to the Treafurer at admiffion; ard 
In England, the Prince and Princefs of Wales, the King’s Bro- 13s. per Quarter, fo long as the Perfon continues a Member. 

ther, Ge. are addrefs’d under the Title of Royal Highuefs. See Their Defign is to « make faithful Records of all the Works 
Prince and HIGHNEss. “ of Nature or Art, which come within their reach; fo that the 

The Dutchefs of Savoy is called Madame Royal. “© prefent as well as after Ages may be enabled to put a Mark 
The Word is form’d from the Latin, Regalis, of Rew, King. < on Errors which have been {trengthened by long Prefcription, 

See REGAL. “ to reftore Truths that have been neglected; to pufh thofe al- 
RoyaL Crown, is that worn by Kings. See Crown. «* ready known to more various ufes ; to make the Way more 
This they alfo call Imperial Crown, being clofed a-top. See ‘ paflable to what remains unrevealed, Gc. 

IMPERIAL. To this purpofe they have made a great Number of Experi- 
The Englifh Crown is clofed by Semicircles of Gold mecting ments and Obfervations, in moft of the Works of Nature ; 

at the Moxde or Globe, on which the Crofs ftands; and thofe Eclipfes, Comets, Meteors, Mines, Plants, Earthquakes, Inun- 
Semicircles adorned with Crofles and Fleur-de-lifes: The whole dations, Springs, Damps, Subterraneous Fires, Tides, Currents, 
embellifhed with precious Stones. the Magnet, ec. 

A Royal Abby is an Abby founded by a King, or bya Prince | Numbers of fhort Hiftories of Nature, Arts, Manufactures, 
who is fucceeded by aKing. See Assy. ufeful Engines, Contrivances. 
Roya Army is an Army marching with heavy Canon, capable The Services they have been of to the Publick are very great. 

of befieging a {trong, well fortified City —Tis ufual to hang up —They have improved Naval, Civil, and Military Architeéture ; 
a Governor who has the aflurance to hold out a petty Place a- advanced the Security and Perfection of Navigation ; improved 
gaint a Royal Army. Agriculture; and put not only this Kingdom, but alfo Ireland, 

The Royal Ock is a fair eee at Bofcobel in the Parifh the Plantations, ¢. upon Planting. 
of Donnington in Staffordbire, the Boughs whereof were all co- — They have regifter’d Experiments, Hiftories, Relations, Ob- 
yerd with Ivy; in the thick of which Tig Charles II. fatin the {ervations, ¢¥c. reduced them into one common Stock; have 
Day time with Colonel Carele/i, and in the Night lodg’d in Bo/- from time to time pnblithed fome of the moft immediate Ufe, 
cobel-Houfe : So that they are miftaken who {peas of it as an old under the Title of Phile/ophical Tranfattions, &c. and laid the 
hollow Oak; it being then a gay flourifhing Tree, furrounded reft up in publick Regifters, to be nakedly tranfmitted to Po- 
with many more.—The poor remains hereof are now fenced in fterity, as a folid Ground-work for future Syftems. See TRan- 
with a handfome Wall, with this Infcription over the Gate in sacr1oNs. 
Gold Leters—Felicifimam Arborem quam in Afjlum potentiffimi They hive a Library adapted to their Inftitution; towards 
Regis Caroli II. Deus op. max. per quem Reges regnant, hic crefcere which the late Earl Marthal contributed the Norfolcian Library ; . 
voluit, 8c. Philofoph. Tranfaét. N°. 310. i _ and a Mufeum, or Repofitory of natural and artificial Rarities, 

Royar-Afént, is that Affent which the King gives to a thing given them by Dawiel Colwal, Efg—Their Motto, Nullins in- : 
formerly done by others ; as, the Election of a Bifhop by Dean Verba. 
and Chapter; or a Bill paff'd in both Houfes of Parliament. See  RovaL Academy of Sciences, &c. See AcADEMY, Ge. 
Bisop, Ge. : : al Royau Parapet, or Parapet of the Rampart, in Fortificati- 

The Royal Affent in Parliament being given, the Billis endors’d on; is a Bank about three Fathoms broad, and fix Foot high, 
with thefe Words, Le Roy /e veult ; that is, it pleafesthe King.— placed upon the Brink of the Rampart, towards the Country ; é 
Ifhe refufes it, thus; Le Roy Saviféra, q.d. the King will advife to cover thofe who detend the Rampart. See RaMPire and 
upon it. See Britt, ParLIAMENT, Gc. PaRarer. 

RovatFijhes, are Whales and Sturgeons, and, fome add, Por- ROYALTIES, Recatries, the Rights of theKing; other- 
poifes too, which the King, by his Prerogative, is to have when. wife call’d the King’s- Prerogative, and the Regalia. See Prrro- 
ever caft on Shore, or wreck’d, in all Places of theRealm, un- GatTive and REGALIA. 
‘eG granted to Subjects by exprefs Words. See Pisuss, Of thefe, fome the King may grant to common Perfons; 

others
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others are infeparable from the Crown. See Kinc, Crown, uncle, the Name of an imaginary Stone, whereof the Antients Grant, Ge. and Moderns have given us fo many De(ctiptions. See Car- 
RUBARB, RuaBaRBARuM, in Medicine. See RHUBARB. BUNCLE.—They have feveral manners of counterfeiting Rubies ; RUBBING. See Fricrion. and have carried the Imitation to that length, that the moft able RUBIA Tindorum, a Root or Drug popularly call’d Madder. Lapidariesare fometimes over-feen. 

See Mapper. Furetiere aflures us, though the thing furpaffes all belief, that RUBIFYING, in Chymiftry, Gc. the a&@of turning a thing there have been Rubies in France of 240 Carats. — Tavernier tells Red by Force of Fire, oe See Rep. See alfo Rusy. us, he faw one in the Indies of fifty Caraéts, which he had a Mind 
Red Arfenic is fuppofed to be no more than the common to haye bought. He adds, that tke King of France has finer and yellow Arfenick rubifed by Fire, with the Addition of Nut or larger Rubies than any of the Great Mogul. Olive-Oil. See Arsgnic. The Value of Rubies from one Caraét, or four Grains, to ten The Word is form’d of the Latin, rubens, ruddy, and fio, 1 Caraés, is given us in the Dictionnaire de Commerce, by a good 

become. Hand. fo ae 
RUBIGALIA, or Rosicatta, in Antiquity, aFeaft cele- A Ruby of one Caract, is worth, Pao 

brated by the Romans in Honour of the God Rubigus, or the God- Of two C. 9 00 0 
dets Rubigo; and .to engage thofe Deities to preferve the Cora Of three C. 22 10 © 
from blatting. See Fras. Of four Cv 33. ig" 6 

The Rebigalia were inftituted by Numa in the eleventh Year Of five C. 45 00 0 
of his Reign; and were held on the 7th of the Calends of May, Of fix C. 67 10 0 
which is our 15th of 4pril; being the Time when the blight or Of feven C. 84 co © 
Mildew, call’d by the Latins Rubigo, ufes to attack the Corn. OF eight C. 106 09 0 
See Rusico. OF nine C. 159 G0 0 

Varro fixes it to the Time when the Sun enters the 16th Degree Of ten C. ; 216 00 0 
of Taurus.—Indeed the true Time feems rather to have been on —_Rusy, in Chymiftry, isa Name given to feveral Preparations 
the 18th Day before the Equinox; viz. the 28th of April; and of natural Bodies, becaufe of their red Colour; as, Ruby of 4rfe- 
the true Reafon, becaufe then Canicula, or the little/Dog, fets; ick, &c. See Rupiryinc. 

| which is efteem’d a malific Conftellation. Ruay, in Heraldry, is the red Colour wherewith the Arms of 
Hence they facrificed a Dog to Rubigo: Ovid fays, the En- Noblemen are blazon’d ; being the fame which in the Arms of 

trails ot a Dog, and thofe of a Sheep: Columella, only a fucking others not Noble, is call’d Gules. See CoLour, GuLEs, ee. 
| Puppy. _Fe/tus infinuates, that the Victim mutt be red. RUCTATION, Betcuine, a Ventofity arifing from Indi- 

RUBIGO, a Difeafe incident to Corn, popularly call'd the geftion, and difcharging it felf at the Mouth with a difagreeable 
Smut, and fometimes Mild: See Smut and MiupEw. Noife. See FLaTuLENcy. 

The: Rubigo is a Species of Blight. See BuicHt. There are Belches owing to Repletion, and others to Inani- 
RUBRICK, the Rules and Direétions given at the Beginning, tion, or Emptinefs. 

_ and in the Courfe of the Liturgy; for the Order and Manner Dr. Quincy fays, Hypochondriac and Hyfteric People are par- ” 
; wherein the feveral Parts of the Office are to be perform’d. See ticularly liable to this Diforder—They are rather to be jcured 

Lrrurcy. with proper Stomachicks, than Carminatives and hot Liquors.— 
There are General Rubricks, and fpecial Rubricks, a Rubrick for Burnet recommends the Iliac Pills of Rhbafis againft Ruation, 

the Communion, &c.—In the Romijh Miflal and Breviary areRs- | RUDENTURE, in Architeéture, the F igure of a Rope or 
bricks for Matins, for Lauds, for Tranflations, Beatifications, Staff, fometimes plain fometitnes carv’d, wherewith a third Part 
Commiemorations, ¢c. of the Flutings of Columns are frequently filled up. See Fiu- 

They are call’d Rwbricks from the Latin, ruber, red; becaufe TING. 
formerly printed in Red-Ivk, to diftinguith them from the reft I is thus call’d from the Latin, rudens, Cable; whence fome 
of the Office, which was in black; as they {till are in the Ro- call ita Cabling; and the Colums whofe Flutings are thus filPd, 

_ -mifh Miffal, &c. rudented, or cabled Columns. See Co.uMN, CABLING, Gc. 
The great Rubrick for the Celebration of Eaffer, prefcribedby _ There are alfo Rudentures in Relieve, laid on the naked of 

the Niceze Council, is to this Purpofe—Eafter-Day to be the Pilafters not fluted; an Inftance of which we have in the Church 
Sunday which falls upon, or next after, the firlt full Moon which of St. Sapienza at Rome. 
immediately fucceeds the Vernal Equinox. See Easter | RUDERATION, in Building, a Term ufed by Vitruvius for 
Dr Wallis has a particular Ditcourte on the antient Rybricks the laying of a Pavement with Pebbles or little Stones. See 
forthe Seat of Eaffer; in the Philofoph. Tranfactions. PAVEMENT. 

Rusrick, in the Canon Law; isa Title or Article in certain To perform the Ruderation, *tis neceffary the Ground be firft 
antient Law-Books ; thus call’d, becaufe wrote, as the Titles of well beaten, to make it firm, and prevent its cracking —Then a 
the Chapters in our antient Bibles are, in red Letters. See Stracum of little Stones are laid, to be afterwards bound ¢ gether 
TrrLe.—Youll find fuch a Law under fuch a Rubrick. with Mortar made of Lime and Sand, cali’'d by Vitruvius, Stasunen 
RUBY, a rad, {parkling Gem of the firft Rank among pre- _ If the Sand be new, its Proportion to the Lime may be as 3 

cious Stones. See Gem and Stone. to 13 if dug out of old Pavements or Walls, as 5 to 2. See 
‘There are but two Places in the Ea where the Ruby is found: Morrar, @c. 

The Kingdom of Pegu, and the [fle of Ceylon. RUDERATION, Daviler objerves, is alfo ufed by Vitruvius, Lib, 
The Mine in Pegw, where ’tis found in greateft Plenty, is in 7.Cap. x. for the coarfeft and moft artlefs Kind of Mafonry ; 

the Mountain Capelan, 12 Days Journey from Siren, the Refi- where a Wall is, as ic were, cobled up. See Masonry. 
dence of thar Prince—The fineft Rubies brought hence don’t _ RUDDER, in Navigation, a Piece of Timber turning on exceed three or four Carats; the King referving all the larger Hinges in the Stern of a Ship, and which oppofing fometimes one 
to himfelf. . Side to the Water, and fometimes another, turns or direéts the 

In Ceyloz, the Rubies are found in a River which defcends from Veflel this Way or that. See Suir. 
the Mountains towards the middle of the Iand: Some few are _ The Rudder of aShip is a Piece of Timber hung on the Stern. 
alfo found in the Ground—The Rubies of Ceylon are ufually Pofts, by four or five Iron Hooks call’d Pintles; ferving, as it 
brighter and more beautiful than thefe of Pegw but they are were, for the Bridle of a Ship; to turn her about at the Plea- 
tare, the King of Ceylon prohibiting his People to gather them, ure of the Steers-man. See SrEzRinc. 
or Traffick with them. ‘ The Rudder being perpendicular, and without-fide the Ship, 

There are Rubies alfo found in Ewrope, particularly Bohemia and another Piece of ‘Timber is fitted into it at Right Angles, which 
Hungary ; efpecially the former, wherein is a Mine of Flints of comes into the Ship; by which the Rudder is managed and 
divers Sizes, which upon breaking, are fometimes found tocon- directed.—This latter is properly call’d the Helm, though the two 
tain Rubies as fine ai hard as any of the Eaftern ones. are fometimes confounced together. See HELM. , 

; Salmafius will have the Ruby to be the Hyacinth of the Anti- _ The Power of the Rudder is reducible to that of the Lever. 
ents See Hyacinru. See Lever. 

The Grecks call it arugdro,, gq. d. Refifting of the Fire. The As tothe Angle the Rudder fhould make with the Keel; the 
Antients out of their Credulity and Superftition have attributed Author of a late Book on the W orking of Ships, fhews, that in 
Many Virtues to the Ruby; as, that it expels Poifons, cures the order to ftay or bear up the fooneft poffible, the Tiller of. the 
Plague, abates Luxury and Incontinence, banithes Sorrow, @ve. Rudder ought to make an Angle of near 55° with the Keel. See 
See Gem. SarLinc. 

__, They ufually only diftinguifh two Kinds of Rubies; the Ba- — A narrow Rudder is beft for a Ship's failing, provided fhe can 
_ afi and Spinelle. Some Authors, however, make four Kinds; feel it, that is, ot hg and turned by it; for a broad Rudder 

the Ruby, Rubacelle, Balafs and Spinelle. will hold much Water when the Helm is put over to any Side: 
*Tis the different Degree of Colour which makes their diffe- Yet if a Ship have a fat Quarter, fo that the Water cannot 

rent Value and Beauty.—The Balafi-Ruby is of a Vermeil-Rofe come quick and ftrong to her Rudder, fhe will require a broad 
Colour ; the Spinelle ofa Flame Colour. *Tis faidthe Inhabitants Rudder. The aftermoft Part of the Rudder is calld, the Rake 
of Pegu have the Art of heightening the rednefs and brilliant of of the Rudder. 
Rubies, by laying them in the Fire, and giving them a properDe- | RUDDLE, or Reppie, a fort of red Chalk, found in die gree of eae vers Parts of England. See CHALK. 

‘The Ruby is form’d in a ftony Subftance or Marcafite of aRofe- — This fome take for the Lapis Hematite. See Hamarrrss.! Colour, call'd Mother of Ruby; it has not all its Colour and Lu- © RUDIARIUS, in Antiquity, a Veteran Gladiator, who had fire at once; but comes to it by Degrees.—At firft it grows whi- gota Difcharge from the Service. See GLADIATOR. 
ith, and as it approaches to Maturity, becomes red. Hence we — He was thus called, becaufe, asa Mark of Difmiffion a Rod 
have white Rubies; others, half white, half red; and others blue was put into his Hand call’d Rudis. See Runvis. 
and red, call’d Saphir-Rubies. = The Rediarii were alfo call’d Specfatores. See SpecraTor. When a Ruby exceeds twenty Caracts, it may be call’d a Car- 12 G RUDI-
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RUDIMENTS, Rupimena, the firft Principles or Grounds thence to the Endof the Rule is the Length, which at that Breadth: 

of any Art or Science; call’d alfo the Elements thereof. See makesa Foot of Timber.—Thus, if the Piece be 9 Inches Square, 
ELEMENTS. the Length neceffary to make a folid Foot of Timber, is 21 + 

RUDIS, a knotty rough Stick, which the Prator among the Inches.—Ifthe Timber be fmall, and under 9 Inches Square.feek the 
Romans, gave the Gladiators, as a Mark of their Freedom and Square in the upper Rank of the Table; and immediately under 
Difmiffion. See GLapiaTor. it is the Feet and Inches that make a folid Foot—Thus, if itbe 7 

Hence the Latin Phrafe, Rude doware, to make aGladiator free, Inches Square, 2 Foot 11 Inches will be found to make a folid Foot. 
to difcharge him from fighting any more-—They were hence _If the Piece be not exactly Square, but broader at one End 

called Rudarit See Ruprarn. than another; the Method is to add the two together, and 
RUE, Rura, a medicinal Plant, much ufed in the prefent take half the Sum for the Side of the Square—For round Tim- 

Practice.—Schroder commends it as an Alexipharmic, and Cepha- ber, the Method is to girt it round with a String, and to allow 
lic; fays it refifts Poifons and Malignities, and is therefore to the fourth Part for the Side of the Square.—But this Methad is 
be vied in Fevers; and that it is good in all convulfive Cafes. erroneous; for hereby you lofe above + of the true Solidity. See 

It is replete with a fat vifcous Juice, and by that means yields Timaer-Meafire. Se 
little to any Purpofe in Diftillation, unlefs where firft digefted in Everard’s precise! Gee $ Supine Ree 
a fpirituous Menftruum.—Hence its fimple Water in the Shops, Cogge/bal’s Sliding-RULE,S * : 

» according to Dr. Quincy, is nothing worth. It ought to beraifed RULE; REGULA, is alfo acertain Maxim, Canon, or Precept, 
with a fpirituous Liquor, or ufed in Conferve; or, which is beft to be obferved in any Art or Science. See Canon, Maxim, 
of all, eat alone freth athered, with Bread and Butter. It is of @¢.—Thus we fay, the Rules of Grammar, of Logic, of Philo- 
Service in nervous Cates, particularly fuch as arife from the fophizing, gc. See Grammar, Locic, PurLosoPmizine, ce. 
Womb, asit deterges the Glands, and by ‘its Vilcidity, bridles _ The School Philofophers diftinguith two Kinds of Ruks; viz. 
thofe inordinate Motions, which frequently begin there, and af- Theoretical, which relate to the Underftanding ; being of ufe in 
fect the whole Conftitution. See HysTeric, Gress @c. the Difcovery of Truth. See Unprrsranpinc, CriTERton, 
RUELLE, a French Term, lately introduced into our Lan- and Trura.—And Praéfical, which relate to the Will, and ferve 

guage.—Ruelle is a diminutive of Rue, Street; and fignifies, lite- to direct it to what is good and right. See Goop and Recrirups. 
rally, a little Street. For the Management and 4 pplication of thefe two Rules, there 

Its ufe among us, for an Alcove, or other genteel Apart- are two diftinét Arts; viz. Logick, and Ethicks. See Locick 
ment, where the Ladies receive Vifits either in Bed or ape and Eruicks. : 
Poets go reading their Works from Ruelle to Ruelle, to befpeak ‘The Rules of Knowing, Regule feiendi, are fach as direct and 
the Approbation and Intereft of the Ladies. affift the Mind, in perceiving, judging, and reafoning. See 

RUEFTER-Hood, among Falconers, a plain Leather-Hood, PsRcepTION, JUDGEMENT, and REASONING. 
large and open behind, to be worn by an Hawk, when theisfirft _ Rules of Adting, Regule agendi, ave thofe whereby the Mind 
drawn, See Hoop, Hawk, Hawkine, @e. is guided in her Defires, Purtuits, gc. See WiLL. 

RUINS, a Term particularly ufed tor magnificent Buildings _ Authors are extremely divided about the regard to be had to 
fallen to decay by length of Time; and whereof there only the Rules of Poetry fix'd by the Antients 4riffotle, Horace, 
remains a confufed Heap of Materials. Longinus, &c. and admitted by the modern Criticks, as Boffir, 

Such are the Ruins of the Tower of Babel, or Tower of Be- &c. fome contending that they be inviolably obferv’d ; others 
tus, two Days Journey from Bagdat, in Syria, on the Banks of pleading for Liberty to fet them alide on occafion.—Raules, °tis 
the Ezphrates; which are now no more than a Heap of Bricks, complain’d, are Fetters; rank Enemies toGenius ; and never religi- 
cemented with Bitumen; and whereof we only perceive the Oully obferv’d by any, but thofe who have nothing of themfelves 
Plan to have been Square. to depend on. Voiture trequently neglected all the Rules of Poetry ; 

Such, alfo, are the Ruins of a famous Temple or Palace near as a Mafter who fcorn’d to be confined by them. See Poz'rry. 
Schiras in Perfia; which the Antiquaries will have to have been _ The Theatre has its particular Raks; the Rule of 24 Hours; 
built by Abaffuerus ; and which the Perfians now call Tchelminar, the Unities of Action, Lime, and Place, ec. See Unity. See 
or Chelminar, q. d. the forty Columns; becaufe there arefoma- alfo THEaTRE. 
ny Colums remaining pretty entire, with the Traces of others; _ If it be true, fays Moliere, that Plays conduéted according to 
a great Quantity of Ba/fo Relievo’s, and unknown Characters, the Rules, don’t pleafe; but thofe which are not, do: The Rules 
fufficient to fhew the Magnificence of the Antique Architecture. muft be nought—For my felf, when a thing hits and diverts 
See CHELMINAR. me, I don’t enquire if I have done amifs; nor whether Aviftotle’s 
RULE, Recuta, or Ruter, a very fimple Inftrument, or- w/e forbid me to laugh. See Law. 

dinarily of hard Wood, thin, narrow, and ftraight; ferving to Rute, in Arithmetick, is a certain Operation with Figures, 
draw right Lines withal. See Line. to find Sums or Numbers unknown. See ARITHMETICK, Ope- 

The Rule is of principal uf in all the mechanical Arts.—To RATION, Oc. — : 
prove whether or no it be juft; draw a Line by it on a Paper; Each Rule in Arithmetick has its particular Name, ac- 
then turn the Rw/e about, the Right end to the Left; and apply cording to the ule for which it is intended—The four firit, 
the fame Edge this way to the Line: If the Edge now agreeex- which ferve as the Foundation of the whole Art, are cail’d 4d 
aétly with the Line, the Ruér is true. dition, Subftrattion, Multiplication, and Divifion; each whereof {ee 

Definarets has a fine Poem ‘on the Amours of the Rule and under its proper Article. 
Compals.—The Stone-Cutters-Rule is ulually four Foot long; and _From thete arife feveral other Rules; as the Rule of Three, or 
divided into Feet and Inches. of Proportion ; call’d alfo, the Golden Rule; and dittinguithed inco 

The Mafon’s-Rule is 12 or 15 Foot long, and is applied under iret? and inverfe, fimple, and compound, Rule of five Numbers— 
the Level, to regulate the Courfes, to make the Piedrots equal, Rule of Fellowthip, fimple, and with Time—Rule of Alligations | 
oe. medial and alternate.—Rule of Exchange.—Rule of falfe. Pofition, 

Rute is alfo ufed for certain Inftruments which have other imgle and double. Sec Ferrowsuir, ALLIGATION, EXCHANGE 
confiderable Ufes befide that of drawing Lines.—Such are the and Postrion. 
Carpenters Foint~Rule, Everard’s, and Coggefhal’s Sliding-Rules, &c. _ RULE of Three. or of Proportion, commonly call’d the Golden 

Carpenters-Foint-RULE; is an Inftrument ufually of Box, 24 RULE, is a Rule which teaches how to find a fourth proportio- 
Inches long, and one and a half broad; each Inch being fubdi- nal Number, to three others given. See Proportion. 
vided into eight Parts.—On the fame Side with thefe Divifions, Asif 3 Degrees of the Equator contain 70 Leagues, how: 
is ufually added Gunter’s Line of Numbers. many do 360 Degrees, the Circumference of the Earth, contain 2 
On the other Side are the Lines of Timber and Board-Meafure, ‘Lhe Rule is this.—AMultiply rhe fecond Term 70, by the third 3605 the firft beginning at 82, and continued to 36, near the other divide the Product 25200, by the firft Term 3: the Quotient 8400 

End: ‘The latter is numbered from 7 to 36, four Inches from # he fourth Term required. 
the other End. The ule of this Rule is of vaft extent, both in common Life, 

Ufe of the Carpenter's Foint-RULE. and the Sciences ; but has no Place, except where the Proporti- 
The Application of the Inches in meafuring Lengths, Breadths, on of the given Numbers is known.—Suppofe, e. gr. a large Vet 

&. is obvious—That of the Gunter’s Line, fee under Line of ‘el full of Water to empty it felf by a little Aperture; and fup- 
Numpers.—The ufe of the other Side is all we need here med- pofe 3 Gallons to flow out in 2 Minutes; and it were re~ 
dle with. quired to know in what time 100 Gallons would be thus evacu- 

1. The Breadth of any Surface, as Board, Glafs, &c. being gi- ated?—Here indeed are three Terms given, anda fourth requi- 
ing; to find how much in Length makes a Square Foot—Find ted: But as *tis evident from Experience, that Water flows falter 
the Number of Inches the Surtace is broad, inthe Line of Board at firft than afterwards, the Quantity of flowing Water is not 
Meafure ; and right againft it is the Number of Inches required. proportional to the Time; and therefore the Queftion does not 

Thus if the Surface were 8 Inches broad, 18 Inches will be come under the Rule of Three, 
found to make a fuperficial Foot. The things which come under Commerce are proportionable to 

Or, mote readily thus:—Apply the Rule to the Breadth of the their Prices; Twice as much of any Commodity cofting twice 
Board or Glafs ; that End mark’d 36 being even with the Edge; asmuch Money, ¢c. The Price, therefore, of any Quantity of 
the other Edge of the Surface will thew the Inches and Quarters a Commodity being given, the Price of any other Quantity of 
of Inches which go to a fquare Foot. the fame, or the Quantity of the Commodity anfwering to any 

2. Ufe of the Table at the end of the Board Meafwre.—If a Sur- other givenSum, is found by the Rule of Three.—E. gr. If 3 Pounds 
face be one Inch broad, how ben Inches long will make a fu- coft 175. what will 30 Pounds coft? Since, as 3 Pounds are 
perficial Foot? Look in the upper Row of Figures for x Inch, to 30 Pounds, fo is the Value of the former 175. to the Value 
and under it in the fecond Row is 12 Inches, the anfwer to the of the latter. The Queftion ftands thus: 

Qaeftion, 3 be 3.0 th 7 5. 
3. Ufe of the Line of Timber Meafire—This refembles the for- 17 

mer ; for having learnt how much the Piece is Square, look for — 
that Number on the Line of Timber-Meafure: The Space 3) 510 (1708. 8%, 10%.
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; Again; if 3 Pounds be bought for 17s. how many will 170s. Thole of St. Bruno, and St. Francis, are of all others the mott 

buy? Since as 175. is to 1705. f0 are 3 Pounds to the Pounds auftere. See Carruustan and FRANcIscAN. 
 sequired. The Number will be found thus: When a Religious cannot fupport the Autterities of his Rule; 

| 17 5mm 170 Sennen 3 HF, he fues for a Difpenfation. See DispeNsation. 
3 Rute, in the Canon Law.—The Ruk, de veriffimili Notitia, 
— : of probable Notice, renders all Provifions to a Benefice Vacant by 

| 17) 510 (3016 Death, to be null; if it appear that from the Day of the De- 
. gt ceafe, to the Day of the Date of the Provifions, or to the Day 

a when the Courier arrives from Rome; there has not been Time 
00 5 fufficient for regular Notice of the Perfon’s Deceafe to be con= 

ff the given Terms be hetcrogeneous, i.e. have broken Num- vey'd to the Pope. See Provision. 
pers among them, they don’t bear the fame Proportion to each ‘The Provifions are even null if it be proved the Courier fet 
other, which the things they exprefs, bear.—They mutt there- out e’re the Perfon was deceas’d.—This Rule is ftritly obferv’d 

fore be reduced to homogeneous ones; or to the fame Denomi- in France; in other Countries the Pope finds frequent Occafions 
| nation as Pounds into Shillings, Shillings into Pence, @e. Hours to difpenfe with it. : 

into Minutes, @c, See Repucrion. : Rule of twenty Days, Regula viginti dierum. By this Rule, if 
E. gr. If 3 Pounds and 4 Ounces coft 2s. 4d. what will 2 an Ecclefiattick refign his Benefice, to make the Refignation va- 

. Pounds coft? The Operation will be thus: lid, the Refigner muft furvive its Admiffion in the Court of 
3 tb 4 3m 2 ths. 4. Rome twenty Days.—If he dye before the Expiration of the twenty 

| 16 16 12 Days, the Refignation is void; andthe Benefice becomes Va= 
oo rere (errit cant by Death. 

52 32. 28 This Rule does not hold of the Provifions of ordinary Colla- 
28 tors, nor of fimple and pure Refignations into the Hands of the 
— Ordinary ; but only in Cafe of Provifions of the Pope, difpach’d 
256 on Refignations iz Favorem. See RESIGNATION. 
64 This Rule antiently exterided to fuch as refign’d in Health as 
a well as Sicknefs.—Pope Boniface reftrain’d it to the latter; whence 

; §2) 896 (174d. 33 of a Penny. it is commonly call’d, Regula de Infirmis refignanribus. 
52 Regula de publicandis. By this Rule the Relignee of a Benefice, 
ee if he have a Provilion from the Court of Rome, is obliged te 
376 publifh the Refignation and take Poffeilion within fix Months; 
364. or if he have it from the ordinary Collator, within one Month. 

—— Otherwife, if the Refigncr dye, the Refignation becomes null. 
2 RUM, a Species of Brandy, or Spirit, drawn by Dittillation, 

In many Cafes of Commerce and Accounts, we have more from Sugar Canes. See Sucar, Spirrr, DisrinLATion, Ge. 
compendious Ways of working Queftions that come under the — Rum is very hot and inflamable; and is in the fame ufe among 
Rule of. Three, than by the Rule it elf; which, by reafon of their the Natives of the Sugar Countries, as Brandy among us. See 
expediting Practice, are call’d Pra‘ice ; and conftitute a particular Branpy. 
Rule of themfelves. See PRacrice. The Word Rum is the Name it bears among the Barbarians. 

RUuLE of Three inverfe, is where the natural Order of the © RUMB, Rump, or Ruums, in Navigation. See Ruums. 
Terms is inverted.—As, if 100 Workmen build a Houfe in 2 RumMs-Line, or Loxodromia. See Ruump-Line, 
Years, in how long time will 200 Workmen build the fame? | RUMEN, the firft Stomach of Animals which Chew the 

This is ufually confider’d by the Writers of Arithmetick, and Cud; hence call’d Ruminants. See Sromackh and Ruminanr. 
taught in the Schools, as a particular Rule: Being wrought by ‘The Food is tranftitted into the Rumen without any other Al- 
multiplying the frft Term 100 by the fecond 2, and dividing the teration in the Mouth, than being a little rowl’d and wrap’d up 
Product 200 by the third Term 200; the Quotient 1 isthe Num- together. See Foon. 
ber required. The Rumen is of all others much the largeft Stomach ; as being 

But there is no neceffity for making a particular Rwle for the to contain both the Drink, and the whole crude Ma(s of Aliment 
Matter ; this coming naturally enough under the former, by on- which there lie and macerate together; tto be thence remitted 
ly ranging the Terms as the Nature of the Queftion requires. to the Mouth, to be chewed aid comminured, in order to their 

_ _ Thus ’tis evident, that as the Number of Men 200, is to100, farther Digeftion in the other Ventricles. See DiGEsT1on. 
| fo is the Space 2 Years, wherein 100 build the Houfe, to the _ In the Rumen, or firft Ventricle of Camels, are found divers 

Space wherein 200 will build the fame.—For the lefs Time, the Sacculi, which contain a confiderable Quantity of Water: Which 
more Hands are required. The Queftion then will ftand thus; is an admirable Contrivance for the Necellities of that Animal, 

F 200 Meee Mien Y. which living in dry Countries, and feeding on dry hard Food, 
2 wou'd be in-danger of perithing, but tor thefe retervoirs of Wa- 

200) 200 (4 Year. ter. See Drink, THIRsT, @'c. 
Rute of five Numbers, or Compound Rue of Three, is where §©RUMINANT, in natural Hiftory, an Animal which chews 

two Rules of three are required to be wrought, e’rethe Number over again what it has eat before; popularly call'd chewing rhe Cud. 
fought be found—As if 300/. in 2 Years yield 30/. Interelt, See Rumrartion. 
how much will 1000/. yield in 10 Years? Foan. Con. Peyer has an exprefs Treatife de Ruminantibus &» Ru- 

Here the firft thing to. be doneis to find by the Rule of Three, minatione, where he fhews, that there aré fome Animals which 
what Intereft 1000/ will give in 2 Years; and then by the do really rwminate; fuch are Oxen, Sheep, Deer, Goats, Ca- 
fame Rule what it will give in 10 Years. mels, Hares, and Squirrels; Whereas oibers only appear to Ru- 

This is confider’d by the Writers, gc. of Arithmetick, as a minate, which he calls Ruwinantia fpuria ; of which Number 
particular Rwie, but without any Neceffity; a double Operation are Moles, Crickets, Bees, Beetles, Crabs, Mullets, and feveral 
folying it better, as in this Example: other Fithes. 

300 L.—_—_>—= 1000 |,» 3.0 Int. ‘This latter Clafs, he adds, have their Stomachs compofed of 
30 mufcular Fibres, by means whereof the Food is groun'd up and 

Seca down, much as in real Ruminants. 
3100) 300]o0 (100 Int. Ruminants, Mr. Ray obfervesy ave all Quadrupedal, Hairy, 

2 Y econ [ 2 sen 1001, and Viviparous; fome with hollow and perpetual Horns, others 
12 with deciduous ones. See QuapRUPED, Harr, Horn, Se. 

eae The horned Rumixants have all four Stomachs, appropriated 
2) 12000 (600 Int. to the Office; wiz. the Karim Meyéan of Ariftotle, the Venter 

But in Queftions of this Kind a fingle Rule of Three may dothe Magnus, or what we call the Paunch or Inward, which receives 
+ Bufinefs: For 300/. give the fame Intereft in two Years, which the Meat flightly chewed, retains it a-while, and then delivers it 

twice 300 give in one Year; and twelve times 1000 4 give the back again into the Mouth, which is what we call the Cud, to 
fame Intereft in one Year that 1000 gives in 12: Omitting there- be re-chewed—2°. The Kexgdgares, or Reticulum, which we call 
fore the Circumftances of Time, fay, if twice 300 (that is, 600) the Horey-Comb, from its invernal Coat being divided {0 into Cells, 
give 367. Intereft, (in one Year) what will 12 times 1000 (that like Howey-Combs.—3°. The Exiies, which Mr. Ray thinks hath 
18, 12000) give (in one Year) > been wrong tranflated, Omafis ; and which he chuies to call the 

600 12000 ———=- 36 Echinus: ‘IT his being difficulc to clear, our People throw it away, 
36 and call it the Manifold—4°. The Hrsg of Ariftotle, by Gaza 

= call'd the Abomafis. See OMasus, Anomasus, Ce. 
72000 Again, all horned Ruminant Animals want the Deztes Primores, 

36000 or broad Tceth in the upper Jaw; and have that kind of Fat, 
: eee call’d Suet, Sebum, Zreas, which is harder and firmer, and lefs a- 

: 6{00) 4320100 (720} Int. ar in them, than the Adeps of other-Animals. See Far, 
Rute, in a monaftic Senfe, is a Syftem of Laws orCon- Serum, Apeps, dc. 

{titutions, whereby Religious Houfes are eftablifhed and regula- | RUMINATION, an Aétion peculiar to a Clafs of Animals 
ted; and which the Religious make a Vow to obferve at their call’d Ruminants; whereby they return the Food they have for- 
Entrance. See ReLicious, Monastery, Vow, &c. _. merly {wallow’d, to be chew’d over again, and render’d more fit 

The monaftic Rules are all to be approved of by the Pope, to for Chyle. See Rumrnanr. p 
‘Make them valid—The Rule of St. Benediff, is byfome Authors — Peyer defines Rumination a natural Motion of the Sco- 

| call'd the Holy Rule. See BeneDIcTIN. mach, Mouth, and other Parts; By means of a the 
‘ ‘ood
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RUN ( 1038) RUS 
Food eaten, at firft, haftily, is return’d back again to the Mouth; | RURAL, or Rusric, fomething that relates to the Country. 
where’tis re-chew’d and fwallowed a fecond time; and that much See Rustic. 
to the Benefit of the Animal. See Foop, CuyLe, Masrica- The Word is form’d of the Latin Rus, Ruri, Country. 
TION, Ge. Rurat Dean, in the antient Church, was a Temporary Dean; 

Burnet, in his Thefaur. Med. gives feveral Inftances of Men ee by the Bifhop or Archbifhop, for fome particular Mi- 
that ruminated, from Salmuthius, Rhodius, &c-—Dr. Slare in the niftry, without Canonical Inftitution. See Dean. 
Phihf. Tranfad. gives usa frether Inftance in one of our own The Rural Dean is the fame with what in the Laws of Ed- 
Countrymen, living at Briffol His account, as’tis curious, and ward the Confeffor, was call’d Decanus Epifcopi, the Bifbop’s Dean. 
may let us fee a little how it fares with ruminating Animals; we — Heylimobferves that each Diocefe has in it one or more Arch- 
thal here add. deaconries for difpatch of Ecclefiaftical Bufinefs; and each Arch- 

“ He begins to chew his Meat over again within a Quarter of deaconry is fubdivided into Rural Deaneries, fewer or mote ac- 
«¢ an Hour after Meals, if he drink with it; if not, fomewhat cording to the extent thereof; the Deans whereot were alfo call’d 
« later. His chewing after a full Meal lafts about an Hour and -drchipresbyteri, and Decani Chriftianitatis. See ARCHIPRESBY- 
«< a half: And if he go to Bed prefently after Meals, he cannot TERI Oe. 
© fleep till the ufual time of chewing be over. The Victuals, | The Rural Deans feem to have been the fame with what in 
«< upon the return, tafte fomewhat more pleafantly than at firft. other Parts were call’d Chorefpifiopi. See CHorxsPiscoPus, &e. 
«< Bread, Meat, Cheefe, and Drink, return much of fuch Co- RUST of a Metal, the Flowers or Calx thereof; procured by 
«« lours as they woud be of were they mix’d a Fog in aMor- corroding and a fuperficial Parts by fome menftruous 
«tar. Liquids, as Spoon-Meat, return to his Mouth all one as Fluid. See Mera, Carx, FLower, MENsrruUM, @e. 
«* dry and folid Food. The Victuals feem to him to lye heavy _ Water is the great Inftrument or Agent in producing Ru/?; 
<¢ till they have pafs'd the fecond chewing ; after that it paffes the Air apparently rujts Bodies, but *tis only in Virtue of the Wa- 
<< clean away. If he eat variety of things, that which paffes ter it contains. See Arr. 
«« down firft comes up again firft. If the ruminating Faculty Hence, ina dry Air, Metals remain a long time without con- 
“ chance to leave him, it fignifies Sicknefs; and "tis never well trating Ru/t; and hence Oils and other fatty Bodies fecure Me- 
ce with him till it returns. He is about twenty Years of Age, tals from Raft; Water being no Menftruum to Oil, @c. And 
“ and was always thus fince he can remember. His Father therefore not able to make its Way through it. See WarTER, 

does the like, fometimes; but in {mall Quantities. ore. 
RUMMAGE, in the Sea Language, fignifies to clear aShip’s All Metals are liable to Ruf; even Gold it felf, though gene- 

Hold, or remove Goods or Luggage from one Place to another. rally held incapable thereof, grows Ra/ty if expofed to the Fumes | 
See Hoxp. of Sea-Salt. See Goxrp. 

The Word is probably derived from the Saxon raum, Room, The reafon why it is fo rarely found to ruff, is that Sea-Salr, | 
or Space. “ which is the only Salt that will prey upon it, is of a very fix’d | 
RUN of a Ship, fo much of her Hull as is always under Wa- Nature, and therefore little of its Efuvia or Exhalations are | 

ter; growing thinner and lanker by Degrees, from the Floor- found floating in the Air. See Gonp, Aqua Rec1a, Vora- | 
Timbers to the Stern-Pofts. See Surp. TILISATION, Gre. 

This is alfo call'd her Way aftward on.—A Shipis faid to have Re? is ufually fuppofed a Corruption of the Metal, but with- 
a good Ruz, when it is long, and the Water paffes cleverly to her out much Foundation: "Tis the very Metal itfelf, only under an- 
Rudder, her Tuck not lying too low, which is of great Impor- other Form; and accordingly we find that Ref? of Copper may | 
tance to her Sailing. If the Water do not come ftrongly to her be again turned into Copper. | 
Rudder, by reafon of her being built too broad below, fhe can- The Ruf? of Copper, call’d 2rugo, makes what we call Ver- | 
not fteer well ; and aShip that can’t fteer well, cannot keep a digreafe. See VERDIGREASE. 
good Wind, nor will have any freth Way through the Sea, but — Cerufs is made of Lead converted into Ruf by Vinager. See 
will {till be falling to Leeward. Sce Rupper, SrzeRiNG, Gc. CeRruss.—tron, in time, turns wholly into Ruf, unlefs preferv’d | 

And yet a Ship with a large and good Rwz; lofes much Stow- from the Air by Paint or Varnifh. SeeIRon, Parntinc, &<. 
age, becaufe made narrow below. See Hoip, BurTHEN; Gc. _ Rustic Gods, in Antiquity, Dii Ruftici, were the Gods of the 
RUNDLES, or Rounpets, in Heraldry, the fame as Balls ans or thofe who prefided over Agriculture, gc. See 

or Pellets. See Bau and PELLET. Gop, Ge. 
RUNDLET, or Reunpter, a {mall Veffel, containingan Varro invokes the twelve Di Confentes, as the principal 

uncertain Quantity of any Liquor, from three to twenty Gal- among the Ruftic Gods; viz. Fupiter, Tellus, the Sun, Moon, 
lons. See Measure, ce. Ceres, Bacchus, Rubigus, Flora, Minerva, Venus, Lympha, and Good 
RUNIC, a Term applied to the Language and Letters of the Lwck.—Befides thefe twelve Arch-Ruftic Gods, there were anIn- 

antient Goths, Danes, and other Northern Meson finity of leffer ones. As Pales, Vertumnus, Tutelina, Fulgor, Ster- 
Some have been of Opinion that Gulphilas, or Ulphilas, a Da- wtlius, Mellona, Fugatinus, Collinus, Vallonia, Terminus, Sylvanus, 

nif Bithop about the Yer 370 was the firft Inventor of the and Priapus.—Striuvius adds, the Satyrs, Fauns, Sileni, Nymphs, 
Runic Charaéter: But Olaus\(Wormius thews at large that Ulphilas and even Tritons ; and gives the Empire over all the Riuftic Gods 
could only be the firft who taught them to Foreigners; for that to theGod Paw. SeeSaryr, Faun, SyLvan, Nymru, Dry- 
the Characters themfelves were older than he. See CHaracrErR. ADES, Pangs, &c. 

*Tis fuppofed they were called Rumic, as being myfterious and _Rusric, in ArtichiteSture, a Manner of building in Imiration 
{cientifical, like the Egyptian Hieroglyphicks. of Nature, rather than according to the Rules of Art. See 

The Ruwic Language is more frequently call’d Sclavonic. See Bur~viNc and ArcHiTEcTURE. 
Scravonic. See alfo Wormius de Literatura Runica; and Hicks’s — Rustic Work, is where the Stones in the Face, gc. of a Build- 
Thefaurus of the antient Northern Languages. ing, inftead of being {mooth, are hatch’d or pick’d with the Poine 

There are fome Runic Medals in the Clofets of the Curious; of a Hammer. 
and fome more Modern Danifh and Englifh Medals, the Infcrip- _ Rusric-Quoins, by Vitruvius call'd Lapides Minentes; See 
tions whereof are Latiz, and the Character Rumic. See Tatisman. Ruftic-Quoin. 
RUNNER, in the Sea Language, a Rope with a Block or _ Rustic Order, is an Order with Ruftic Quoins, Ruftic Work, 

Pulley at one End, and a Hook at the other; for hoifting of Gc. See OrDER.—Felibien fays, *tis properly where the feveral 
Goods. See Rorvs. Parts of the five Orders are not exactly obferv’d; but this con- 

To overhale the Runner, is to pulldown the hooked End, and founds Ruffic with Gothic. See Gorutc. 
hitch it into the Sling. RUT, in Hunting, @c. a Term-ufed for the Venery, or Co- 
RUNNET, or Renner, an acid Juice, found in the Sto- pulation of Deer.—For rhe Terms which obtain in refpect of other 

machs of Calves that have fed on nothing but Milk, and are Beafts of Game, with the Noife they make during the Act, fee 
kill'd before the Digeition be perfeed. See Miix. Hunrine. 

*Tis this Ruznet is chiefly ufed to curdle or turn Milk for | The Ruszing-time with the Hart begins about the middle of 
Cheefe. See CurpLinc, CHEEsE, Ge. September, and holds two Months; the older they are, the better, 

Its proper Place is the Abomafus—The like Matter is alfo faid and the more beloved by the Hinds; and the earlier do they go 
to be found in Goats and Hares. See Apomasus. to Rut.—At this Time they will turn Head, and furioufly make 

The longer the Rwnnet is kept, the better it is—Though it at any living Creature. “Tis eafy killing them now; their whole 
readily coagulates Milk ; ‘he if put into it when already coagula- Bufinefs being to {cent and puriue the Track of the Females; 
ted, it diffolves it. See CoacuLaTion and DissoLvTIoN. fcarce feeding at all. The young Herd are forced to fly with 

If Salt be put in the Milk, e’re the Runner be applied, it pre- great Precipitancy when the Hart comes in Sight of his Mate. 
vents its Coagulation—If Salt be put in afterwards, it hardens If there be any other of Bulk, they will difpute it very hotly 
the Coagulum. See Sarr. with their Horns.—As the Seafon expires, they withdraw and 
ae will have the Ruanet to be the proper Subftance of dig themfelves Holes wherein to lye to aflwage the ftrong Sa- 

the Milk; but he is miftaken when he fays ’tis found in all Ani- vour of their Luft: When become a little {weet, they return 
mals which give Milk, efpecially all Ruminants. SeeRuminant. to ther Pafture, and live in Hers. See Hart-Huntinc. 
RUNNING of Goods, a clandeftine landing of Goods with- _ The Rutting or Tourning-time of the Roe-buck begins in Oo. 

out paying the legal Cuftoms or Duties for the fame. See 4er, and only lafts 12 or 15 Days. ‘This over, he cafts his Horns. 
SmucLinc, OwLer, Duty, Custom, @c. See Heap.—After the Hind is fill’d, the keeps no more Com- 
RUPEE, or Roupra. See Roupta. pany with the Male “till the be deliver’d—But the Doe always 
RUPTURE; in Medicine, call’d alfo Hernia, and popularly accompanies her Paramour “till her time approaches, when fhe 

Burfiuefi, is when the Rim or thin Film or Caul, which holds retires, for the fafety of her young, which bs wou'd otherwile 
up the Inteftines, is broken or over-ftrained or ftretch’d, fo as kill. See Roe-buck HUNTING. 
the Guts fall down either into the Groin, Cod, or Flank. See © RYPTICKS, in Medicine, detergent Remedies. See Dr- 
Hernia. TERGENT,—The Word is form’d of the Greek girrsw, to wipes 

According as the Rupture happens in the Abdomen, Inguen, or cleanle. Belt: 
Scrotum, it is call'd Exomphalus, Hernia Ingwinalis, or Hernia Scras 
wi. See ExoMPHaLus, Gey 8.
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SAB fi SAB 

A UConfonant, and the Eighteenth Letter of zzaiz, Hoft or Militia of the Heavens; whence fome 
the Alphabet. "Tis accounted one of the four of the Moderns have formed the Word Sabaifin for the 
hiffing Confonants; the other three being Z, Worfhip of the. heavenly Bodies, and Szbeans for the 

9 Jj, and CH. ’Tis alfo held a Semi-yowel, Worfhippers. But as the Hebrew Word, whence thefe are 
as forming a kind of imperfect Sound without form’d, is wrote with a y Zzade, which fome exprefs in 

the Affiftance of any Vowel. Some of the Ancients a- the modern Tongues by an 5, fome by a 2, others by 7s} 
voided all Ufe of the S very ftudioufly; particularly and others by 72; hence arifes a great many different 
Pindar, who {carce has it once in all his Verfes, And Manners of writing the Word, among different Authors. 
hence alfo in P/autus, and fome others of the Latin Po- Some writing it Sabeans, others Zabiens, or Zabeans, 
ets, we find it cut abruptly off, as in dignu’, omnibw, or Zabeifis, as Buxtorf; others Yfabians, and others. 
&c, Others, on the contrary, affected the Ufe of it every Zfabeans. Maimonides’ makes frequent mention of 
where, inferting it where "twas not wanted ; asCafmene for this Idolatry in his More Nebuihin: *twas very gene= 
Camene, dulmofe tor dumofe, cé{ua for cena, &c. Ot ral, he obferves, in the Time of Mofes. The Re- 
all others, ’tis the neareft a-kin to the 7; whence it was tainers hereto taught, That God was the Spirit of the 
frequently changed, by reafon of its difagreeable Sound, Sphere, that is the Soul of the World; Abraham, he adds} 
into 7. Thus the Valerii, Furii, &c. were at firft call’d was brought up in the Doétrine ot the Sabeans, who 
Valefii, Fufii, &c. and what we now call ara, arena, car- admitted no other Gods but the Stars, and who in, their 
men, ferie, lares, &c, were anciently wrote afa, afena, Books, many of which have been tranflated into Arabic, 
cafmen, fesie, lates. Add to this, that the Latin Nouns maintain exprefly, That the fixed Stars and Planets, are 
now terminated in or, as arbor, labor, &c. anciently end- inferior Gods, and the Sun and Moon the faperior ones, 
edin s, as arbos, dabos, &c. In the Inflections, ’tis va- Abraham at length, he tells us, oppofing thefe Errors, 
rioufly changed: Sometimes into rs, as ffos, floris, fome-  firft afferted the Exiftence of a Creator diftin@ from the 
times into 7, as fanguis fanguinis, fometimes into 4, as Sun. The King of the Cutheans clapt him up in Prifon; 
pes pedis ; fometimes into 7, as Nefos Nefotis, On the but he ftill perfifting, rhat Prince, from an Apprehenfion 
contrary, in Verbe, ’tis frequently put for other Letters, of his difturbing the State by teaching a new Religion; 
for b, as in jubeo jusfi; for c, as in parco parsi; for 4, confifcated his Goods, and banifhed him to the Extre- 
asin Judo Jusi; for g, as in {pargo fparsi, &c. The Za- mities of the Eaft. This Relation, he tells us, is found 
tins frequently changed the Greek s into 7, as Avviges ina Book intitled, rw>9n ayrayn, Lhe Religion of the 
Aumbal ; into 4, as wesw medium, &c. The double s Nabathzans, And adds further, That the Sabeans, to the 
was frequently changed into ~, as aisce pix; and fome- Adoration of the Stars, joined a great Refpe& for Agri- 
times even the fingle one, as”Asas Aja. The oldand the culture; fet a great Value on Cattle and Sheep; and 
new Seshbatenby of the French, differ chiefly on the Ufe taught, That it was unlawful to kill them. He even adds; 

4 of thes; the latter omitting it in writing where ’tisnot That they worfhipp’d Demons, under the Form of Goats; 
heard in the Pronunciation, and the former retaining it; and eat the Blood of Animals, (tho’ they judged it un- 
thus the Followers of the one, particularly the Academy clean,) merely becaufe they imagined it was the Food 
in their DiGtionary, write tenapefte, huiftre, fiufie; thole of Demons, This isan Abridgment of what that Rabbiz 
of the other, seneg ire huitre, flite, &c. gives us of Sabaifin ; from whence, ‘tis eafy judging of 

The S wasa Numerical Letter among the Ancients, what fome People teil us, that Sabaifm is a Mixture of 
fignifying Seven : according to the Verfe, Gudaifim, Chriftianiry, Mabometanifm, and Paganifn. 

The Truth is, The Worfhip of the Stars was eftablifhed 
S Vers feptenos numeratos fignificabit. long before not only Chrifiianiey: but even before the 

Law of Aofés. Indeed fome of the latter Sabeans have 
In Books of Navigation, &c. 8. fignifies South, S. E. given into fome Articles of almoft all Religions, See 

South. Eaft, 8. W. South-Weft, 8.8.E. South South-Eaft, Sapmans. 
‘ &c. See Winp. S. A. is frequently ufed in Medicinal SABATHIANS, a Seé&t of Hereticks thus called front 

Prefcription as an Abbrevation of Secumdum Artem, Accor-  Sabarhits, their Leader, who lived under Diocle/ian, was 
ding to the Rules of Art, Sometimes it alfo ftands for firft a Jew, then converted, and made a Prieft by AZar-. 
Socius, Fellow, Member, and fometimes for Socieras, as cian; but afterwards left the Seét of Marcianites, on 
R. S. 8, Regie Sccieratis Socius, Fellow of the Royal Account of the Celebration of Baer, which he would 

Society. have on the Fourteenth Day of the Moon; whence 
SABEANS, a Se& of Idolaters, much ancienter than he, and his Adherents were called Quartodecimans : 

Mofes and the Fewify Law, call’d alfo Sabiaws, Sabaites, Which fee. The Svbathians are recordcd by Eccle- 
Zabeans, Tfaveans, &c. See Savatem. The Sabeahs fiaftical Hiftorians, as having a great Abhorrence of thé 
were very numerous throughout the Eaft. In later Times [Left hand; fo as to make it a Point of Religion, not to 
they have mixed fomething of Chriftianity with their Su- receive any Thing therewith. This Cuftom, which is 
perftition, They fet a great Value on the Baptifm of St. pow become a Piece of Manners among us, was then 
joln; whence they have been alfo denominated Chri- efteemed fo fingular, that the Sabathians were thence de- 
fians of St. John. Some, indeed, doubt whether the Sa-  yominated Jes, q. 4. Sinifiri, left-handed. 
beans be the fame with the Chriftians of St. John; but SABBATARIANS, a Se& of Anabaptifts, in the 
Father Angelo de St. Jofeph, a Carmelite Miftionary, and XVIth Century ; thus called, becaufe they held the ew- 
Maraci, in his Notes on the Alcoran, affert it exprefly. i or Saturday.Sabbath ; from a Perfuafion that it was 
Be this as it will, Mahomet, in his Alcoran, and the Ara- never abrogated in the New Teftament by: the Inftituti- 
Cian Authors fince him, make frequent mention of them. on of any other. See ANABAPTIST. 
Beidavius, in his Comment on the A/coran, makes them SABBATH, the Seventh Day of the Week, held asa 
akind of Mean between the Chriftians and the Magu- Feaft among the Jews, in Memory of God’s refting on the 
fians, who are the Followers of the Magi, among the Per- Seventh Day of the Creation. Sce Werk. The Word is 
fians. He adds, That they pretend to be of the Religion pure Hebiez, and fignifies Ceffation or Reft. Philo calls it, 
of Noah, and Keffeus : That they pretend to be in Poflefli- Ty yozp yevecror, The World's Birth-day. ’T'was appoint- 
on of the Books of Seth and Enoch; though they own ed from the Beginning by God himfelf, Gev, ii. 2, 3- 
none of the Books of Scripture. Some charge them and by him fet apart for the Commemoration of the great 
with worfhipping the Stars, and others the Angels, or Work of the Creation; and when it had fallen into Ne» 
Demons. Maimonides attributes both to them; as is gle& after the Flood, was re-eftablifhed by him, upon his 
obferved under the Article Sabaifiz. fettling the Yewifp Polity after the Return out of Egypt. 

Abu Fofeph Afcheus, and Keffeus place the Sabeans about The Chriftians alfo apply it, by Extenfon, to the firft 
Charan, or Charres, and Ghezira in Mefopotamia;which Opi- Day of the Week, opularly called Sunday, or Lord’s- 
nion is confirmed by this that their Books are in the Chaldee Day; as inftituted by the Apoftlés to take Place of the 
Tongue, tho’ in a Charaéter very different from the Cha/- Fewifo Sabbath, and by us obfetved in Remembrance, not 
dee. Hottingey {ets afide the common Derivation of Sa- of the Creation, but of the Work of. Redemption, be- 
bean ftom N>x Militia, Hof; and will not have it the ing compleated by our Saviour’s Refurreétion on that Day. 
Name of a Seét of Religion, but of a People in Arabia The Fewshad alfo their Sabatick-Year, which was every 
Felix, the Defcendants of Saba, Grand-fon of Cham. But Seventh Year; Wherein they were obliged to fet their 
the Criticks, toa Man, cenfpire againft this Opinion. Slaves at Liberty, and to let their Lands lie idle. 
SABAISM, a Kind of Idolatry very ancient ; the firft Thofe who difpute the Divine Appoiutment of a Chri- 

that ever entered into the World. Sabaifin confifted ftian Sabbath, yet allow the Moral Neceflity thereof, asa 
in the Worfhip and Adoration of the Stars, as the Scrip- wife Defignation of Time for the recruiting of eur Bodies, 
tures call coamw Nov Tjeha Schameint, or Seba Seka. and atthe fame Time, keeping up a Senfe of the great 
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Benefits we have received from God, and a fpiritual Tem- caufe they cloathed themfelves continually in Sackcloth, 
of Mind. By allowing Six Days to labour, the Poor and affected a world of Aufterity and Penance. We 

Bath Time to eara his Bread, and the Man of Bufinefs know but little of their Tenets: In all Probability they 
Time to difpatch his Affairs. Had more ‘Time been* were the fame with the Afafalians; Which fee. The Em- 
allotted to Labour and Bufinefs, and none to Reft; our peror Theodofius, made a Law againft the Saccophori and 
Bodies would have been too much fatigued and wafted, Manichees. 
and our Minds too long engaged about worldly Matters, SACCO BENEDITTO, or Szc-bemi, a Kind of linnen 
fw as to have forgotten Divine Things, Greedy People, Garment given to Perfons condemned by the Inquifition, 
without fuch an Injua@ion, would fcarce have favoured to be wore at their Execution. *Tis in Form of a Scapu- 
their own Bodies, much lefs their Servants, Slaves, Cat- lary, of a yellow Colour, with two Croffes on it; and 
tle, ec. The Creation therefore, would have fuffered, painted over with Devils and Flames. ‘The Larins call 
had it not been provided for by the Iaftitution of a Sab- it Habirello, and the Spaniards, Sacribenito, and Za- 
bath. See Sunpay. maretta. "Twas likewife in Ufe for public Penitents 

SaspaTH, is alfo ufed for a nocturnal Affembly Witches in the primitive Church, and called allo Samarra, Sax 
are fuppofed to hold on Saturdays, where the Devil ap- denito, &c. : 
pears in Form of a Goat, around whom they make feve- SACGULUS, a Diminutive of Saccus, a Bag 5 ufed in 
ral Dances, and magick Ceremonies, amply defcribed in Anatomy, to exprefs feveral Parts of the Body, bearing 

their Books of Deonowania. Teo prepare themielves fome Refemblance thereto ; as Sacculus Chyliferus, or Ro- 
for this Meeting, they take certain {oporific Drugs; after _riferms,a Paflage which makes the beginning of the Z/oracic 
which they are fancied to fly up the Chimney, and to be Dud. See Tuorax. ; 

fpirited through the Air to the Savbarh on a Switch. Saccutus Cordis, the Pericardium. Which fee. 
SannarH-days-jouruey, is fixed by theCriticks, to a Space Saccutus Lacryma/lis, a little membranous Bag, into 

of 729 Exglifa Paces and 3 Feet; or of 2000 Cubits, which the Punta Lacrymalia of the Eye open; and 
or 3648 Feet, See Mrasure. which is, itfelf, the Entrance of a Canal, by which the 
SABELLIANS, a Seé& of ancient Hereticks in the Eaft, Liquor feparated in the Glandula Lacrymalis, is difcharged 

who reduced the Three Perfons in the Trinity, to Three into the Cavity of the Nofe. "Tis the Ulceration of this 
States or Relations; or rather reduced the whole Trinity Saccus, that makes the Fiftula Lacrymalis. See Fisrura, 
to the One Perfon of the Father; making the Word and Saccutt Adifofi, little Cells or Veficles, in the Azem- 
the Holy Spirit to be Virtues, Emanations, or Functions brava adipofa, wherein the Fat of the Body is contained. 
thereof. Sabellius, their Chief, firft broached this Doc- See Far. 
tcine, in the Third Century, ina City of Zybia, called — Saccutus Medicinalis, a topical Medicine, applied to 
Prolemais. He taught, That he, who in Heavenis the fome painful Part; confifting of Herbs or Drugs inclofed 
Father ot all Things, defcended into the Virgin, became in a Linnen-Bag, 
a Child, and was born of her as a Sow; and that having Saccutt Medicinales, are alfo Bags of Ingredients, ful. 
accomplifhed the Myftery of our Salvation, he diffufed pended in Liquors, in making Diet-drinks. 
himfelf on the Apoftles, in Tongues of Fire; and was SACER, in Anatomy, a Mufcle arifing from the Hind- 
then dpocaliated the Holy Ghoft. Epipbanius tells us, Pare of the Os Sacrum, and running along under the Lon- 
That the God of the Sabel/iaus, whom they called the Fa- giffimus Dorfi. With its feveral Tendons, it lays hold 
ther, refembled the Suz, and was a mere Subftratum; on the Spine, and every Tranfverfé Procefs of the Loins, 
whereof the Soz was the illuminative Virtue or Quality, andthe loweft of the Back. It aflifts in ere@ting the 
and the Holy Spirit the warming Virtue. The JVor7, they Trunk, See Muscie. 
taught, was darted, like a Divine Ray, to accomplifh the 
Work of Redemption ; and that, being re-afcended to Hea- Sacer Ignis, : Gea Herpes Ewedens, 
ven, as the Ray returns to its Source, the Warmth of the Sacer Morbus, 5 EPILepsy. 
Father was communicated, after a like Manner, to the 
Apoftles. The Council of Antioch, held by the Eujebi- SACERDOTAL, fomething belonging to the Prieft- 
aus in 345, tells us, That, at Rome, they were called hood, See Prinsr. Sacerdotal Benefices are {uch as cann’e 
Patripaffians, who, in the Eaft, were called Sabellians. be legally held by any but Perfons in Holy Orders : fuch 
See ParRiPASSIAN- are all Cures of Souls, Bifhopricks, &c. The facerdotal 

SS SABLE, in Heraldry, a black Colour, in Ornaments, are thofe wherewith the Priefts are cloathed, 
= 4 the Arms of Gentlemen; In thofe of No- when they officiate, &c. The Word is formed from the 
fee bility, it is called Dianzond; and in the Latin, Sacerdos Prieft, of Sacer Holy. 

4 Coats of Sovereign Princes, Serurz, It is SACK OF WOOL, is a determinate Quantity, con- 
eee pet expreffed in Engraving by Strokes drawn taining juft 26 Stone, and every Stone is 14 Pounds, by 
Goa perpendicularly acrofs each other, asin the 14 £. 3. Stat. 1. c. 2. But in Scotland, a- Sack is 24 

ae adjoyning Figure. The Name is borrowed Stone, and each Stone contains 16 Pounds. A Sack of 
from the little Animal called Sable, becaufe of its black Cotton Wool, is a Quantity from an hundred and half to 
Colour. 400 Weight. See Woot. 

SABRE, a Kind of Cutting-fword, or Cimetarre, hav- Sacks of Lorth, afed in Fortification, are large Bags 
ing a very broad, heavy Blade; thick at the Back, and a full of Earth, made of coarfé Cloth, the largeft of about 
little crooked towards the Point. See Sworp. The Zurks a Cubick-foot wide, and the leffer fomewhat more than 
are very expert in the Ufe of the Sabye, which is the Wea- half a Foot. They are ufed on feveral Occafions ; parti- 
pon they ordinarily wear by their Side, €%c. With this, cularly for making Retrenchments in hafte, to place on 
*tis faid, they'll cleave a Man quite down, at a fingle Parapets, or the Head of the Breaches, &c. or to repair 
Stroke. The Word is formed from the German Sabel, them when beaten down. They are of good Ufe alfo, 
of the Sclavonic Sabla Cuttelas. when the Ground is rocky, and affords not Earth to car- | 

SAC, or Sacha, in Law, a royal Privilege which a ry on the Approaches, becaulé they can eafily be brought 
Lord of a Manor claims to have in his Court, of holding on, and carried off; the fame Bags, on Occafion, are 
Plea in Caufes of Debate arifing among his Tenants and fed to carry Powder in, of which, they hold about 
Waffals, and of impofing and levying Fines and Amerce- Fifty Pounds a piece, 
ments touching the fame. Rajfa/ and fome others, de- SACKBUT, a mufical Inflrument of the Wind Kind ; 
fine Sac to be a Forfeiture or Amercement itfelf, pay’d being a kind of Trumpet, tho’ different from the common 
him who denies that which is proved againft him, to be ‘Trumpet both in Form and Size, ’Tis very fit to play Bafs, 
true, or affirms that to be true which is not fo. The and is contrived fo as to be drawn out or fhorten’d according 
Word is Saxov, and literally fignifies, Caufe, Con. to the Gravity or Acutenefs of the Tones. The Itavians 
teft, ec. call it Trombone, the Latins, Tuba Duétilis, It takes a- 
SACZA, in Antiquity, a Feaft which the ancient 2z- funder into Four Pieces, or Branches ; and hath frequently 

bylonians, and other Orientals, held annually in Honour a Wreath in the middle; which is the fame Tube, only 
of the God Auaitides, The Sacea were in the Eaft what  twifted twice, or making two Circles in the middle of 
the Saturnalia were at Rome, viz. a Feaft for the Slaves. the Inftrament; by which Means, it is brought down 

One of the Ceremonies hereof, was to chufe a Prifoner one fourth lower than its natural Tone. It has alfo two 

condemned to Death, and allow him all the Pleafures Pieces or Branches on the Infide, which don’t appear, ex- 

and Gratifications he would wifh, e’er he were carried cept when drawn out by means of an Iron Bar, and which, 

to Execution. See SaTURNALIA. lengthen it to the Degree requifite to hit the Tone re- 
3 SACCADE, in the Manage, a violent Check the Ca- quired. The Sackbur is ufually Eight Foot long, without 

valier gives his Horfe, by drawing both the Reins very being drawn out, or without reckoning the Circles. 
faddenly ; ufed when the Horfe bears too heavy on the Whenextended to its full Length, ’tis ufually Fifteen 
Hand. The Saccade is a kind of Corre&tion rarely tobe Foot. The Wreath is Two Foot Nine Inches in Circum- 
nfed; for fear of fpoiling the Horfe’s Mouth. ference, It ferves as Bafs in all Conforts of Wind Mufic: 
SACCHARUM. See Sucar. There are Sackbuts of different Sizes, ferving to exe- 
SACCOPHORI, a Seét of ancient Hereticks, thus cute different Parts; particularly a fimall one, called by 

called from the Greek, ouxn@- a Sack, and gpa I bear, be- the Italians, Trombone picciolo, and the Germans, = 
fe
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ir-pofaime, proper for a Counter-Ténor. The Patt affigned him for fome alread received; and itiatory, whi 

rs tivaly talled Trambone Primo, or 1°, There is another are thofe offered to weal Poet test Te ian larger, called Zrombowe maggiore, which may ferve asa Te- The Phenicians are ufually held the firft Authors of nor: Its Part is ufually called Ziombone fecondo, or I°. or 2°. Sacrifices, Porphyry, indeed, attributes the Invention to 
There is athird itill bigger, called Yrormbone groffo; its the Egyptians ; who, he fays, firft offered the Firft Fruits 
Part is called Trombone terzo, or ILI°. or 3°, Laftly, there is of their Grounds, to the Gods ; burning them upon an 
another which exceeds all the reft, and whichis much heard Altar of Turfe. At length they came to burn Perfumes, 
in the Mufic, efpecially in the Bafs; its Part is called and at laft {acrificed Animals ; obferving that they firft 
Trombone quarto, or 1V°. or 4'°. or fimply Trombone. eat fome Herbs, or Fruits, regularly offered on the Al- 
It has ufually the Key of Fa, wt fa onthe fourth Line; tars. Headds, that Libations were very frequent e’er Sa- tho’ frequently alfo on the fifth Line from the Top, by crifices of Beaits got Footing. See Liparion: Ovid ob- 
Reafon of the Gravity or Depth of the Sounds. ferves, That the very Names Vitti and Heftia imports 
SACRAMENT, in Theology, is defined, in the ge- that they were nor flain, till fuch Time as Victories 

neral, A Sign of a holy or facred Thing, In which Sente, were obtained over Enemies, Indeed, while Men lived 
the Word includes both the Sacraments of the Law of on Herbs and Pulfe, ’tis no Wonder they abftained from 
Nature, as found Morality, the Manner of offering the Sucrijices of Beatts 3 fince the Law of Sacrifices required, 
Bread and Wine practifed by Melchifedech, &c. and that they eat fome Part thereof, In Effeét, ’tis fuppofed 
thofe of the Law of Mofés, as the Circumecifion, the Paf- to be this that firft introduced Fleth as a Food, and. 
chal Lamb, Purijications, Order of Priefthood, &c. But made Mana carnivorous Animal. See Carnivorous. The 
with Regard to the Chriftian Church Sacrament is de- Truth is, in all Antiquity, both facred and profane, 
fined, A vifible Sign of a {piritual Grace annexed to the  Szcrijices were ordinarily nothing elfe but Holy Ban- 
Ufe thereof. There are Two Objeéts in a Sacrament; quets, 
the one a material Sign, the Object of the Senfes ; the The Scriptures furnifh us with a fomewhat different 
other the Thing fignified, which 1s the Objeét of Faith. Account. Noai certainly facrificed Animals at his coming 
Thus it has “og God to give a Body or Subftance to out of the Ark, and ’tis even fuggefted, that Abel him- 
fpiritual Myfteries, that our Faith might have the Affiftance {elf {acrificed the beit and fatteft of his Flocks: But Gro- 
of fenfible Signs. The Roman Carholicks own Seven Sa- tins fhews, ’tis much more probable, he contented him- 
craments, viz. Baptifin, Confirmation, the Eucharift, Pe- {elf with making a mere Od/ation of his Lambs, ¢c. 
nance, Extreme Unttion, Ordination and Marriage. See to God without facrificing them. 
each under its proper Article. The Proreflants admit of | Macrobius tells us, That the Egyptians, long accuftomed 
only Two, viz. Baptifin and the Eucharift. to bloodlefs Sacrifices, being at length obliged to admit the 

The Romanifis, however, call the Bucharift, by way Worthip of Serapis and Saturn, to whom Vittins were to 
of Eminence, H. Sacrament, the Holy Sacrament. “Thus be facrificed ; would not allow their Temples to be built in. 
to expofe the H. Sacrament, isto lay a confecrated Hoft the Cities. Thefe Viffims, however, or bloody Sacriji= 
on the Altar to be adored, The Proceffion of the H. Sa- ces, at length obtained, in Exclufion of almoft all the 
crament, that wherein ’tis carried about the Church, or eft. The moft ufual Victims among the Ancients, were 
the Town. See Processton. The Feaftof the H. Sacra- Bulls, Oxen, Cows, Sheep and Lambs, in regard thefe 
ment; the Congregation of the Sacrament, &c. were the moft ordinary Food of Man. 

The Word is formed from the Latin, Sacramentum, The Manner of Sacrificing among the ancient Hebrezws; 
which fignified an Oath, particularly that which the Sol- js amply defcribed in the Books of Afofex. That in Ufe 
diers took to be true to their Commanders. The Words among the Romans, isas follows: In the Choice of the 
whereof, according to Polybius, were, Obtemperaturus Vittims, Care was taken it were without Blemifh or 
fim & fatturus quicquid mandabitur ab Imperatoribus, Ymperfe&tion, his Tail not too fmall at the End; the 
gusta Vires, Tongue not black, nor Ears cleft, and the Bulls fuch as 

SacramenT, was alfo ufed inthe Roman Law, for a had never been yoked. he Vikfin pitched upon, they 
Pledge or Gage of Money, which both the Plaintiff gilt his Forehead and Horns, efpecially if a Bull, Hei- 
and Defendant, in any real A€tion, laid down in Court, fer, or Cow. The Head they alfo adorned with a woollen 
to be forfeited by him who fhould lofe the Caufe. Infula, whence hung two Rows of Chaplets with twifted 
SACRAMENTARIANS, a general Name given to all Ribbons ; and in the middle of the Body a kind of Stole, 

fuch as have publifhed, or held erroneous Doétrines of the pretty large, hung down on both Sides: The lefs Viétims 
Sacrament of the Supper. The Term is chiefly applied by were'only adorned with Bundles of Flowers and Garlands, 
the Reman Catholicks, by Way of Reproach, to the Lurhe- together with white Tufts or Garlands, The Vittims 
rans, Calvinifts, and other Proteftants. --- Sacramentariuiz, thus made ready, were brought before the Altar; the lef- 
was an antient Church-Book, comprehending all the Pray- fer were not led ina String, but driven to the Place ; thé 
ers and Ceremonies praétifed at the Celebration of the greater were conduéted in an Halter; if they made any 
Sacraments. Pope Gelafis was the firft Author of the Sa- Struggle, or refufed to go, the Refiftance was taken for 
cramentarium. \t was afterwards revifed, corrected and an ill Augury, and the Sucrifce fet afide. The Vi€tiz thus 
abridged by St. Gregory. It was the fame with what brought before the Altar, was examined very circum{pe@- 
the Greeks now call Eucholigy ; Which fee, ly, to fee if there were no Defeét in it. Then the Prieft, 
SACRED, fomething /c/y, or, that is folemnly offered, being clad in his facerdotal Habit, and accompanied with 

and confecrated to God with Ceremonies, Benediétions, the Sacrificers and other Attendants, and being wafhed 
Unétions, &c. See Consrcration. Kings, Prelates, and and purified according to the Ceremonies prefcribed, be- 
Priefts are held facred Perfons, Abbots are only Lleffed. gan the Sacrifice, with making aloud Confeffion of his 
The Deaconhood, Sub.deaconhood, and Priefthood, are {a- Unworthinefs, acknowledging himfelf guilty of divers 
cred Orders, and imprefs a facred, indelible Chara&ter. The Sins ; for which he begged Pardon of the Gods, hop- 
Cuftom of confecrating Kings with Holy Oil, is derived, ing they would be pleafed to grant his Requetts. 
according to Gurhingius, from the Hebrews; among whom, Thefe Confeffions were like thofe of the Hebrews: 
he agrees with Grorius, it was never ufed but to Kings with this Difference, that the Pagazs confe(s'd the Frail- 
who had not an evident Right by Succeffion, Headds, ty of Mankind, and owned their Faults; the ews cons 
That the Chriftian — never ufed it before Zuftin the feffed chiefly the Greatnefs of God, accompanying it 
younger ; from whom he takes it to have paffed to the with Hymns and mufical Inftruments. The Confeftion 
Goths, &ec. over, the Prieft cry’d aloud, Compofe your felues, and mind 

Sacrep, is alfo applied to Things Belonging toGod and your Sacrifice ; and prefently an Uther, holding a Rod 
the Church: Church Lands, Ornaments, ¢c. are held ‘in his Hand, called Commentaculum, went through the 
Sacred. —- The Sacred College is that of the Cardinals. Temple, and made all thofe withdraw, who were not 
See Cardinal. Sacred Majefty, is applied to the Emperor jnftructed in the Myfteries of Religion, or fuch as were 
andthe King of Exgland; yet Loueay fays “tis Blaf- excommunicated. ‘The Cuftom of the Greeks, from whom 
phemy. the Romans borrowed theirs, was, That the Prieft com- 

The Ancients held a Place ftruck with a Thander-bolt, ing to the Altar, fhould ask aloud Tis vzAi? Who is here? 
asa facred Thing. Inthe Civil-Law, a Sacred Place is The People anfwered, Mears % aryaSol, Many good Per- 
that; where a Perfon deceafed, has been interr’d. fons: Then the Ufher went through the Temple, crying, 
SACRIFICE, an Offering made to God on an Altar, "Exgis, euds, tore BéBnacr; that is, Away with the Wicked, 

by Means of a regular Minifter, as an Acknowledge- The Romans commonly ufed the Words, Nocentes, Pro- 
ment of his Power, and a Payment of Homage. Sacri- fani abfcedite. All thofe who were driven out of the 
fices differ from mere O/ations, in that in a Sacrifice “Temples among the Greeks, were comprehended under 
there isa real Deftruétion or Change of the Thing offered; thefe general Words, Béauac, dudvret, dxabeleror. ‘The Pro- 
whereas an Oblation is only a fimple Offering or Gift, phane withdrawn, they cry’d, Fevere linguis, or animis, 
without any fuch Change at all, See Oztarton. Divines and Pajcite linguam, to tequire Silence, and Attention 
divide Sacrifices into Bloody, fach as thofe of the Old during the Sucrifice. Thefe Ceremonies ended, the chief 
Law ; and Bloodlefi, fach as thofe of the New Law. Sacrifcer being fet down, and the reft of them flanding, 
They divide them again into Jmpetratory, which are the Magiftrates or private Perfons, who offered Sucrifice, 
thofe offered, to obtain fome Favour of God, or tothank came before him, and prefented him with the Firft so 

anid *



and Vitti, and fometimes made a fhort Difcourfe, by Way Fibres atifés and unites with each afcending Tendon, 
of Complement; as we find Homer makes U/y(fés do, when to the third, fourth, fifth, and fixth Vertebre of the 
he pretenred the High~ Prieft with Ipiigenia to be Neck. This with the Serrarus Pofticus oe and Tii- 
facrificed. As any Perfon came to prefent his Offering, avgu/aris, help to contraét the Ribs in Expiration, But 
he wafhed his Hands in a Place appointed in the Tem- they are but of fimall Force, and feem only to accelerate 
ple for that Purpofe. Lalftly, when the Offering was the Motion of the Ribs, which fall down chiefly by their 
made, the Prieft that officiated, perfumed the Vzéfims own Gravity, and the Elafticity of the Ligaments, by 
with Incenfe, and {prinkled them with luftral Water; which they are tied to the Vertebre. See Muscre. 
and having wafhed his Hands, and got up again to the SACRUM OS, in Anatomy, is the lower Extremity 
Altar, he prayed to the God to whom he prefented the of the Spina Defi, being that whereon we fit. See Os 
Sacrifice, with a loud Voice, That he would accept of Sacrum and Spina, "Tis doubted whence this Name 
thofe Offerings, and be pleafed with the Victims he  fhould arife: Some think ’tis becaufe the Ancients offered. 

facrificed to him for the publick Good, and for fuch and it in Sacrifice to the Gods ; others, becaufe ’tis very large, 
fuch Things in particular. Inthe Clofé of the Offertory and others, becaufe it inclofes the Natural Parts. Its Fi- 

and Prayer, made by the Prieft to the Gods, he came gure is triangular, *Tis hollow within-fide, and by that 
down the Steps of the Altar, and from the Hand of one Means, contributes to the forming of the Cavity at the 

of his Affiltants, received the Sacred Pafte, called Ao/a Bottom of the Hypegafirium, called the Pelvis. 1ts Fore- 

(alfa, made of Barley or Wheat Flower, mixed with Salt part is fmooth, by which Means, the Parts it contains are 
and Water, which he threw upon the Head of the Vic- fecured from being wounded: Its Hind-part rough, 

tim, {prinkling a little Wine upon it, which was called that the Mufcles may faften the better toit. It has Three 
Tmmolatio. Servius fays, The Prieft {cattered little bits different Articulations. The firtt is with the laft of the Ver- 
of this Pafte upon the Head of the V7éfiz, the Altar, zebre of the Loins, and is like that of the other Vertebre. 
where the facred Fire burned, and the Knives, by Way of ‘The fecond, with the Os Cuccigis, by Synchkondrofis: ‘The 
Confecration. He then took Wine in a Veffel called Si- third, with the Bones of the Hips. The Os Sacrum is 
pulum, and having tafted it himfelf firft, and made his ufually divided into five Parts, which are ranked among 
‘Affitants do all the fame, to fhew that they partook of the Number of Verrebre. The higheft is the greateft; the 
the Sacrijice, he poured it between the Horns of the Vic-  reft growing tole as they go lower. Thefe Vertebre are eafi- 
tint, pronouncing thefe Words of the Confecration, Matus ly feparated in Children, by Reafon the Cartilages which 
hoc vino inferis cfto; Let this Victim be improved and ho- joyn them, arenot yet offjed. But in Adults, they are 
noured by this Wine. This done, he pulled off the Hairs {fo firm, that they only make one Bone. *Tis in the Os 
from between the Horns, and threw them into the Fire; Sacrum, that the Cavity which contains the Spinal Mar- 
and commanded the Sacrificer, (who asked him, gov’ row, terminates. See VERTEBRA. —— Sacra Venais a 
Shall I flrike?) To knock down the V7étim with a Blow Vein arifing from the Os Sacrum, and terminating, ufually in 
on the Head with an Hammer or Ax; upon which, ano- the Wiac Vein; fometimes in the Place where the two 
ther Affiftant, named Popa, prefently thruft a Knife into J/acs meet with the afcending Aurta. —— Arterica 
his Throat, whilft a third received the Blood, where- Sacra, is a Branch of the Wiacus Interwus, See VEin. &e 
with the Prieft {prinkled the Altar, * SADDLE, inthe Manage, a Kind of ftuffed Seat, 

When the Viti was flain, they flead him, if it was laid on the Back of a Horfe for the Convenience of the 
not a Burnt Offering ; (for then they burn’d Skin andall,) Rider. The Origin of the Saddle is not well known. 
took the Flefh off the Head, and adorning it with Gar- Gorop. Becanus attributes its Invention to the Sai, a 
lands and Flowers, faftened it to Pillars of the Temples, People among the ancient Frawks; and hence, fays he, 
as well as the Skins, as Enfigns of Religion, carrying them came the Latin Sella, Saddle, ’Tis certain, the ancient 
about in Proceflion in publick Calamities; not but that Rovzans were unacquainted with the Ufe either of Saddle 
the Priefts oft wore the Skins, and others went to fleep or Stirrups: Whence Galen obferves, in feveral Places, 
upon them in the Temples of Afcwlapius and Faunus, that the Roman Cavalry, inhis Time, were fubject to 
that they might receive favourable Refponfes in their feveral Difeafes of the Hips and Legs, for want of having 
Dreams, or be cured of their Maladies. They then their Feet fuftained on Horfe-back. And long before him, 
opened the Viéti’s Entrails, and after circumfpectly view- Hippocrates had obferved, that the Scythians, who were 
ing them, to draw Prefages therefrom, according to the much on Horfe-back, were troubled with Defluxions in 
Artof the Aru/pices, they flowered them with Meal, their Legs, becau(e of their hanging down. The firft Time 
and {prinkled them with Wine, and made a Prefent of we hear of Saddles among the Romans, was Anno. 3405 
them to the Gods, reddebant exta Diis, by throwing them when Con/tans, endeavouring to deprive his Brother Cor- 
into the Fire in fimall bits, boiled or parboiled; and ftaztine of the Empire, made Head againft his Army, 
hence the Entrails were called Porrice. Phe Entrails be- ‘and entring the Squadron where he himfelf was, threw 
ing burned, and the other Ceremonies finifhed, they be- him off his Saddle, as we are informed by the Hiftorian 
lieved the Gods to be fatisfied ; and that they could not fail Zoaras. Before, they made Ufe of {quare Pannels ; fuch 
to find their Vows accomplifhed, which they expreffed as we fee in the Statue of Avtoninus in the Capitol. The 
by the Word Zirare, q. d, All is finifhed, and well done; Ufe of Saddles was firft eftablifhed in England, by a 
whereas Now Litare, on the contrary, intimated there was Law of Henry VII. whereby the Nobility were obliged to 
fomething wanting for the Perfe€tion of the Sacrifice, and ride on Saddles. ’Tis but very lately that the Jrifv have 
that the Gods were not appeafed. The Prieft afterwards taken to it. 
difmiffed the People with pete Words, J dicet. Hence it There are various Kinds of Saddles 3 as the running 
may be obferved, that the Sacrifices confifted of four prin. Saddle, a very finall one, with round Skirts. The Burford 
cipal Parts, the firft called Libatio, or the pouring a little Sadz/e, which has theSeat and Skirts plain. The Pad Sad- 
Wine upon the fi; the fecond Inmolatio, when, af- dle, of which there are two Kinds, the one made with Burrs 
ter they had fcattered the Crumbs of falted Pafte thereon, before the Seat, the other with Boliters under the Thighs. 
they killed it ; the third Redditio, when they offered the The French Pad-faddle, the Burrs whereof, came all round 
Entrails to the Gods; and the fourth Zirario, when the the Seat. Portizantua Saddle furnifhed with a Cantle 
Sacrifice was perfected, and accomplifhed without any behind the Seat, to keep a Carriage off the Rider’s Back, 
Fault. War Saddle, furnifhed with a Cantle, &c. Bolfter both 
SACRILEGE, the Crime of profaning facred Things, behind and before. 

or Things devoted to God, or alienating to Laymen, or SappiE-gal/’d, is when a Horfe’s Back is hurt or fretted 
common Purpofés, what was given to Religious Per- with the Sdd/e; ’tis cured by bathing the Part withUrine, 
fons, and pious Ufes. Our Fore-fathers were very ten- or warm Wine. When the Sore is large, ’tis cured by 
der in this Cafe; and therefore, when the Order of the Agua Secunda, ftrewing over it the Powder of an old 
Knights Templers was diffolved, their Lands, gc. were Rope or Flax, and confuming the Proud-flefh with /7- 
all given to the Knights Hofpitallers of erufalei, for  triol or Colcothar. 
this Reafon, Ne in pios ufits ercgata, contra douatorum SADUCEES, a Se& among the ancient ews, efleemed 
voluntatent, in alios ufus diftraberentur. as Deifts, or Free-Thinkers, rather than real Jews; tho® ; 
SACRISTAN, a Church Officer, otherwife called they affifted at all the Ceremonies of the Worfhip in the 

Sexton. See Sexton. Temple. St. Epiphanius will have them to have taken 
SACRISTY, or Sextry, the Place where the Veffels their Rife from Dofitheus, a Samaritan Se&ary; and 

and other Utenfils, and the Ornaments of the Church, Tertullian is of the fame Opinion. St. Yerom, and other 
were anciently preferved, called alfo in ancient Authors, Writersadd, That the Saducees came near the Samaritans 
Secretarum. The like with what we call Vefiry. See in many Things; particularly in this, that they allowed 
‘VestRY. no Books of Scripture, but the five Books of Aojés. 
SACROLUMBARIS, or Sacroluimbus, in Anatomy, a The Jefuit Serrarius, has alfo embraced this Opinion 5 

Mufcle, that arifeth flefhy from the fuperior Part of the Os as feeming to be fupported by the Authority of Fofephus. 
Sacrum, potterior Part of the Winm, and from all the But all ofephus fays, is, That they admitted all that was 
Spines and tranfverfe Proceffes of the Vertebre of the written, i.e. all the Books of Scripture; intimating by 
Loins. It gives a finall Tendon to the pofterior Part that, they difowned the unwritten Traditions of the Pha- 
ef each Rib near its Root, where a finall Bundle of flefhy rifees ; and, in Effet, St. Epipbanius is forced to own, 

that



that the Sadeicees were Fews; inafmuch, ds they affifted at they be velveted over with a fine Red, of an agreeablé 
the Worfhip and Sacrifices of the Temple at Zrujalem: Stell, free of yellow Threads, and very dry. The beft 
Whereas the Samaritans facrificed on Mount Gerizaim. Saffron in Euroge is that of England. That brought Sce SAMARITANS. 3 from Spar is good for nothing; becaufe of the Oil the Some Authors afcribe the Original of this Se&, tooné Spaniards mix with it to keep it, Tis vfed both in Sagoc, a Dileiple of Antigonus Socheus, who frequently Foods and Medicines, to chear, fortify, and refolve; 
jnculcated it on his Scholars, That God is to be ferved Tis alfo ufed by Iluminor’, to make a golden yellow 
for himfelf, and not out of View to any Reward to be Colour. The Word is tormed from the Arabic, Zap he= 
séceived from him in the next World, as Slaves ferve raz, which fignifies the fame Thing. : 
their Mafters merely for Recompence. Sadéc, add they, SAFFRON is alfo a Name given to féveral Chymical 
putting a talfe Interpretation on thefe Words ot his Preparations, from the Refemblance of their Colour to 
Mafter, publifhed, That there was no Reward to befall that of Saffron, but more ufualiy called Croci: Such is 
good Aétions done in this World. And hence arofe the Saffron of Venus. See Corer: 

~ Set of Sazucees, thus denominated from their Leader SarrRon of Alars. See Crocus MARTIS: Saffron of 
Sadoc. St. Epiphanus, ard fome modern Writers after Geld. See Aurum Fulminans 
him, take the Saaucees to have been thus called from SAGAPENUM, or Serapinum, a Gum whofe Smell 
the Hebrew, Sadic Jutt, or Sedec Juitice, in Regard of comes very near that of the Pie, whence its Name. the great Juftice they fhewed in all their A@ions. It flows by Incifion, from the Trunk of a ferulaccous 

Tis obleev’d, Aéts xxiii. g. that the Saducees fay, There Plant growing in Perfia. The beft is in bright tran{pa- 
is no Reiurreétion, neither any Angel or Spirit; but that rent Tears, of a ftrong Smeil; and the whiter and 
the ‘Pharijees believe both the one and the other. freer of Dirt; the better. Sometimes ’tis found as white, 
Thele Words, Lhe one and the orber, feem to infinuate, both within and without Side, as Milk; tho’ this is ve- 
That Angel and Spirit are one and the fame Thing. ry rare, ’Tis efteemed Operative and purgative, proper 
But as the Apoltles, obferves Oecumenius on that Paflage, in the Epilepfy, Atthma and Palfy, and is alfo ufed 
don't always ufe the exacte(t Terms, one may under{ffand externally to affuage Pains, and refolve Tumors. 
by Spirit, all {piritual Subftances 5 as if the Seducees had SAGATHEE; in Commerce, a flight woollen Stuff, 
believed that God himfelf was a Body. ‘This, howe- being a kind ot Serge or Rateen ; fometimes mixed with 
ver, 18 not Oecumenius’s Opinion. He asks, \Vhy the a little Silk. “Tis manufa@tured chiefly at Amiens 3 tho” we 

Scripture fays, The ove and rhe orker, tho’ it fpoke of have our Share in Eyglaud The Word is formed from 
Three Things, Refurrection, Angel, and Spirit? And he the French Sayette, a Diminutive of Saye; which fee. 
anfwers, That “tis either becaule Angel and Spirit are The French Name Sayette, is deriyed from that of the 

» the jame thing; or that one and the other,- which Thread ufed herein, which is chiefly prepared and {pun 
is only properly underftood of Two Things, is, perhaps, in Flanders, about Turcoing, &c. and called Fil de 
here {poke of Three; Exact Propriety of Words not being Sayeétte. : 
to be required in Books wrote by fimple illiterate SAGE, Salvia, a Medicinal Herb of an agreeable, 
Fifhermen. °Tis true, in explaining what goes before, aromatic Tafte; efteemed an excellent Cephalic of the 
he oblerves, ‘That the Saducees, being very ignorant, © detergent Kind; and on that Score likewife ufed as a 
might poffibly disbelieve the Exiftence of a God, and Vulnerary and Diuretic. There are feveral Kinds of 
on that Account, might be reprefented as denying a Re- Sage ; thofé ufed and cultivated by us are the Zéa-Sage} 
furrection, &c. But he does not fay. that by Spirit, or Suge of Virtue, the Red Sage, and the Wormwood Srge. 
they might mean all {piritual Subftance. *Tis probable, The firft has the moft agreeable Flower; and on that 
all meant by it, is the Immortality of the Soul 5 it Score is cut when young and full of Sap, dried, and kept 
being the Opinion of the Sa.zcees, That there is no- for Tea, The Durch dry and prepare their Sage like 
thing immortal in Man. "Tis certain, they denied all other Teas, and carry it to the Indies as a very precious 
Refurre€tion, and allowed of no Happinefs but what is Thing. They there find a good Market for it; the 
enjoyed in this Life ; believing, that every Thing Chinefe preferring it to the bett of their Izdian Teas 
told of the other World, had been invented by the Pha- and tor every Pound of Sage Tea, giving, in Exchange; 
rifees. Hence, alfo, they denied a Divine Providence, Four Pounds of theirs, which they {ell again very dear 
and attributed all Things to Free Will; inwhich, they in Evrofe. But the Wormwood Sage is efteemed of the 
oppofed the Opinion of the Pharifees, who admitted a moft Efficacy in Medicine, and is that alone ufed inthe 
kind of Deftiny or Fatality in all our A&tions, See Shops. It makes an excellent Gargarifm, efpecially if 
PHARISEES- fharpened with a little Acid. Its Deco&tion is very 
SALPHLAEN A, in Anatomy, a Vein, which arifing over grateful and cooling, with the Addition of a little Le- 

the Malechus internus, up along the Leg, and the Inner mon-juice. ’Tis both detergent and abforbent, and as 
Part of the Thigh, difcharges itfelf near the Groin, into fuch, finds Place in Diet-drinks, and medicated Ales, in- 
the Crura/ Vein. “Tis this Vein they ufually open when tended for Sweetners and Cleanfers of the Blood. The 
they bleed in the Poot. It has its Name probably from School of Szlernum recommend Sage as a Remedy in alk ; 
cagis, Mazifefins, as lying plain in Sight. Difeafes, Hence the Verfe, 

} SAFE-CONDUCT, a Security given by the Prince 
under his Great Seal, to a Stranger for his quiet coming Cur morituy homo cui falvia crefcit in horto? 
in and patling out of the Realm. The Safe-Conduét is . 
granted to Enemies, the Paffport to Friends. Judges Sage, when viewed with a Microfcope, appears covered 
fometimes give Safe Conduéis to Delinquents, or Prifo. all over with little Spiders. which are {een to walk, &c. 
ers, to enable them to act in their Affairs, about. It yields, by Diftillation, a very agreeable, aro- 
SAFE GUARD, Sa/va guardia, a Prote&tion given by matic Oil, of fome Ufe in the Shops. 

the King to a Perfon fearing the Violence of fome other SAGITTA, in Aftronomy, the Ayrow, a Conftellation 
Perfon, fur feeking his Right by Courfe of Law. of the Northern Hemifphere. See Consrexra Trion. 

Sare-Guarn, at Sea, isa Rope which faves and fe- The Stars in the Conftellation Sagitta, in Tycho’s Cata- 
curesany Thing: For In{tance, that whereby Perfons walk logue, are Five, and as many in Prolomy’s, In Mr. 
fecurely over the Bolt {prit. The Safe guard of the Helm, Flam/teaa’s Catalogue they are Twenty Three ; The Lon 
isa Rope which goes through the Helm, and is faftened gitudes, Latitudes, ¢¢c, whereof are as follow. 
to the Buttocks of the Ship. See Rope. 
SAFE-PLEDGE, in Law, a Security given for a Man's Stars in the Conftellation SAGITT A. 

Appearance againit a Day afligned. ; ; 
SAFFRON, or Safran, a Plant which produces a Names and Situation of @Longitude|Lat.Nort.| 2 

Flower of the fame Name; whence, alfo, a Drug called the Starr. 3 . {oa 
Saffron or Crocus is gathered. See Crocus. The Root One de reine, 

which produces the Suffion, we kind of a covered Na as 2 3 a . AS: 6 
with feveral bulbous Cartilages. Its Leaves are } iy # 
long, narrow, thick and foft to ‘the Hand. Its Flower, Teale ie Sgitte,.. and i 45 s a8 3t 4 ¢ 
which appears a long Time before the Leaves, is a faint P : Ls o a 27 |6 
Blue, tinged with a little Yellow at the Extreme towards 5 
the Stalk. From the Middle of the Flower arife three red- 23 07 32/41 32 45 [6 
difh Filaments or Chives, which ate properly the Saffron; Preced. Glyphis or Nib tow. S. 2407 59/41 34 28.6 5 
the reft of the Flower being of no Ufe. Affoon as the Pieced. of three in the Shaft 25 35 s0|4o 49 26 |6 
Flower is gathered, they feparate the Chives, and lay them 25 29 42|37 27 995 
ues or in -—— Sieves, or on a little Kiln for that = 26 45 16] 38 49 5214 

_Furpofe, with a little Coal-fire underneath to dry them. ? <., od 
When dry, the Saffron is in its Perfe€tion, and fit for i fhe Bereniny pete Nib 18 33.23 4 sé f 4 
Ufe. °Tis obferved, that five Pounds of frefh Chives TOR Pte an ae Shcke sae a gs a of three in the: Shaft 29 43 47) 39 27 oF only make one Pound of dry Saffron. The good Qualities m0 35 4t|38 48 23 (6 

: of Saffron are; That its Chives be long and broad, that 1s t on 13'36 26 34 = 
[B] a



Navies aid Situation of  ALongitude | Latitude. | = SAGUM; in Antiquity, a military, Garment wore by 

the Stars. 3 B the Greeks, Romans and’ Gauls, in Manner of a Caffock 5 

yoo ru to rm)" ‘covering the Thighs, and faftaining the Sword.. *Twas 
, 2 pot 1.34 53136 39 43/6 made of Wool, and fquare. ‘They had one for the 
In the Point of the Arrow 2 42 §8)39 13 39| 4 Winter, and another lighter for Summer. 

In abe fueasle aS 2 28 06137 14 4 6 SAICK, or Saique, a Turkifo Vetel, very proper for 
MMiaite ey Ponerioe ee ot 35 35 08) @ the Carriage of Merchandizes. It has {quare Sails on the 

it 3 33 ; 35 ——— —_ arnt iSSa-Dns Jopegailanss 

: wing théPome 6 6 or Shrouds: Only a Main-mait, with a Main top-mait, 

Segoe Jpg is ys e 3 53 6 both very high ; with a Bolr-{prir, and a little Mizzen 

Lat mt § 37 48'40 07 17| 6 Maft. The Height of the Main matt makes the Saick 

be feen at a great Diftance. ‘Their Make renders it 

Sacrrra, in Botany, fignifies the Upper Part of any impoffible for them to go with a Side-wind ; but when 

fall Twig, Cyon, or Gratt of a Tree. they have the Wind behind them, nothing can out-go 

SAGITTA, in Mathematicks, is the fame as the verfed them. The generality of them carry no Guns. : 

Sine of any Arch, and is fo called by fome Writers, be- SAIGNER, in Fortification, a French Term, figni- 

caufe it is like a Dart, or Arrow, ftanding on the Chord fying to eed or drain. Hence to faigner a Moat, 1s to 

of the Arch. See Srne. empty or draw out the Warer by Conveyances under 

Sactrra, in Geometry, a Term fome Writers ufe for Ground, thae it may be pafied over the more eafily, 

the fefeefe of a Curve. See ABScIssE. after laying Hurdles or Rufhes on the Mud remaining. 

SAGITTAL SUTURE, in Anatomy, the fecond of the SAIL, in Navigation, an Affemblage of feveral 

genuine Sutures of the Cranium. See Suruge. It reaches Breadths of Canvas, or Cloth of raw Hemp, fewed to- 

the whole Length of the Head; and has its Name from gether by the Lifts, and edg’d around with a Cord 5 

the Latin Sagitta, as being ftreight, like an Arrow. faftened to the Yards and Stays of a Veffel, to make 

Tis fometimes alfo called Rhabdoides. it drive before the Wind which bears thereupon, ‘There 

SAGITTARIUS, in Aftronomy, the Archer, one of the are two Kinds of Sails, the one fquare, generally ufed 

Signs of the Zodiac ; the Ninth in Number. See Sign. in high bottom’d Veflels: This has various Names, ac- 

The Stars in the re. Sagittarius, in Ptolomy's cording to the various Matts tis failened to, as the 

Catalogue are Thirty One ; in Zycho's Sixteen; In the Main-fail, the Aizzen-(ail, the Top fail, &c. ‘The other 

Britannic Catalogue Fifty, The Longitudes, Latitudes, are triangular, called Syack-fails, and by fome Larin- 

Magnitudes, @c. whereof are as follow. fails, becaufe chiefly ufed in fraly, and in flat-bottom’d 

Veffels ; tho’ they are alfo ufed on the Mizzen-Matts 
and Stays of other Veffels, They nced but few Ropes, 

Stars in the Conftellatim SAGITTARIUS. and little Wind; but are dangerous, and not to be 
ufed in foul Weather. ‘There are ordinarily Ten Sai/s in 

Names and Situations of Longitude] Latitude. | 2 large Veffels; which Number is increafed at Bottom by 

the Stars. 3 & the Addition of Bonnets, and at the Sides by Cafe-fai/s. 

; Bin teit| Silex”: Hines A Veffel is faid to fet Sai/, to go with full Sail, to 

Inform. preced. the Bow 2 22 ss o1| 422 42A)6 make all her Sai/, that is, to open all her Sai/s, To be 
25 38.16] 019 45A16 under Sui/, that is, ready to fet Sail, &c. 
$s 3 ib 2 as ae Z — are ald -shet Cae at Minden or sag Arons 

. * or Flights, whereby the Wind has its Effect on Wind- 

i + Fee Se ine we etn eee A 3 tuillan-“ Toate are either Horizontal or Perpendicular. 

MoreNorthin topoftheBow 28 54 10] 2 22 §4B\ 4 See WINDMILL. ‘ 

Subfeq. 29 1f os} 2 42 23B\ 6 Satts, in Falconry, the Wings of an Hawk are fo 

In handle of Bow agt. Hand w o 14 10] 6 25 21A} 3 termed, 

In the South part of the Bow © 4F 33} 10 59 s4A]2 3 SAILING, in a general Senfe, is ufed for the Art, or 

¥ 04 54] 7 24 47A|7 AG of Navigation; or of determining all the Cafes of a 

10 ¢ soars Ship's Motion, by Means of Sea-Charts. See Navica- 
I o| 2 : thi ; i : 

South. in North part of Bow I - - 2 oe i a _— ae rite ee are Three Kinds, Plain, Mer- 

Haahed eaten 5 % Se geld ash é Plain SAL1NG, is that performed by Means of Rhumbs 
7 26 a4 2 % 34. 7 drawn on a plain Chart. See Piain Cuart. 

is Mercator’s SaiLinG, is that performed by Rhumbs 

: 7 48 $5) 1 01 0B) 7 drawn on a Mercator’s Chart. See Mercaror’s Chart. 

1/t. of contig. Stars in the Eye 8 09 07| 0 09 12B] 5 Circular SAILING, is that performed by the Arch of a 

: 8 15 09] 1 32 03B/ 6 great Circle; which, of all others, where practicable, 
Bright St. in preced. Should. 8 03 12| 3 23 32A] 3 is the fhorteft. See Crrcurar. 
Subieqt.of contig. inthe Eye we 8 22 14) 0 12 33B] 5 

“2 Dokrine of Puain and MeRCATOR's-SAILING 
sn the Head oe an as 6 

mete Bea aie ; % be 4 oe i WX 4 Cafe I. Lhe Longitude and Latitude of Two Places given 5 

Yliddle ‘che°in the Head weib ay'o fa 8 4 Lo find the Departure, or Miles of Longituae. 

Thatund. preced.Shoul.bone 10 30 10] § o1 12A] 4 : 1 
25 In Plain Sailing. 1°. 1f both Places be more Ealterly 

Laft of three in the Head 1 56 44] 1 28 s9B] 34 than the firft Meridian, fubtract the lefs Longitude 

Between the Shoulders 12 43 06) 2 92 57Al 5 from the greater, the Remainder is the Difference of 

InNorth part ishag foe 14 02 22] 3.17 s9B/ 6 Meridians. If one of the Places be more Eafterly, and 
Ephaptisofthree @ Middle 15 08 20] 4 15 43Bl 5 the other more Wefterly than the firft Meridian, add 
wer to that 15 06 17) 3 48 43Bl6 2 Hospital ff ie more Eafterly to the Complement 

Olea es ois , of the Longitude of the more Wefterly to a whole Gircle 

— og ee Epes Pr Ze A 4 i as 6 the Sum is the Difference of Meridians, 2%, Divide the 

Contiguous to that 1s 02 a 5 a1 OFA ; Difference of Meridians into fo many Parts as there are 

A Third more North 1s 07 46] 1 54 36A| 6 Degrees in the Difference of Latitude: Or, if the Dif- 

If 39 64] 0 12 20B}6 ference. of Latitude be greater than that of the Meri- 

35 — ov fo pom fewer. Bs Reduce the Miuutes of 

5 - 17 24 12 or 53A/6 ongitude anfwering tu one Part, into Miles of the fe- 

In the Cubitus of fol. Arm i st = 3 - mA 6 vera Paral in, the former Cafe’; or into Miles of the 

: 18 28 04} 1 54 04A1 6 Parallel, which is an arithmetically mean Proportional 

Thee eis 19 53 §61 5 of 4B) 6 between the Two, in the latter’ Cafe ae. The A gre- 
ge Sete nied: 20 20 29) § 11 26B) 6 § gates of thefe Jana, colle@ed into one Sum, cokibit 

: i the Departure or Miles of Longitude. 

Peppa, ja-Somth Epbapsis 20.37 36 tag? mF é E we Suppofe the cenuea of the one Place 35°, 

Preced. inthe Root of Tail 21 29 46] 5 iA sii 5 and that of the other.47°. ‘the Difference of Meridians:is 

4 middle ones in i] South 31 35 15] °6 164A] 12 Suppofe the Latitude of the firft 4°. and_ that of 

‘Root of the Tail@ North 22 13 16] 5 24. 44A! 5 othe latter 8°. the Difference will be 4°, confequently 

way 4 we have {ailed fromthe 4th tothe 8th Parallel. ee. 

2.& Northin South Ephaptis 24 07 49] 5 08 63B| 6 fore: divide 12 by q,.and reduce the Quotient 3°. into 

2. in the Root of the Tail 22 43 30] 7 03 '48A|'5 Miles in the feveral Parallels 4,5, 6, and 7. (See 
: uy 27 19] 6 54 32B1 6 DECREE) the feveral Quotients will be 443%. 71 437- 

a8 : oF oe # ss 844 40B)6 —68!. 43°. 65'. 43%. 59°. the Sum of which is 74, the 

#9 gia 9271735 45B16 Departure or Miles of ‘Longitude required. ig



SAI C7] Sai 
Ta Mercator’s Sailing. The Reduétion. is much, more to Degrees of a great Circle (See Deoarr). exhibits 

commodioufly performed. in Mercator’s Charts ; wherein the Diference of Toke intone Packer) : shih 
the Arch intercepted. between the Two Meridians, is ap- Jn Mercator’s Sailing. 1. Place the Compafs on the 
lied to an Arch of the Meridian intercepted beeween-the Chart, as in the preceding Cafe. From the Place failed 

Iwo Parallels; and the Diftance it there meafures, gives from, a, draw the Rhumb-line a f,, failed ins till it cur the Departure, or Miles of Longitude required. See Dz- the Parallel of the given Latitude. 2. The Point of Inter» 
parture and LoncrruDe. fection will be the i arrived in. 3. Hence its Longi- 

Z : tudeis eafily found ; and the Diftances, See Ruump. Cafe Il. Lhe Longitude and Latitude of Two Places, By the Lables, Take both the Longitudes and the Dj- to and from which, a Ship 15 to fait, being-given; Zo frances anfwering to the Latitude of the given Places, 
ud the Rhumb to be failed on, and the Liftance to be out of the Tables ; then, fubrrack both the Longitudes 
runs and the Diftances from each other. The firlt Remain- 

a der is the Difference of Longitude, the latrer the Di- In plain Sailirg. 1. Find the Departure by the laft tance ot the Places. 
Cafe. 2. From the Departure, and Difference of La- 
titudes, find the Ipgodromic Angle or Rhumb-line ; which Cafe V, Zhe Latitudes of the Places failed from, ang 
is done by this Proportion: as the Difference of Latitude 0, with the Diftance given ; Lo jind the Rhumb and 
is tothe Departure, fo is the whole Sine tothe T'angent rhe Difference of Longitude, Dt sai of the Angle of the Rhumb-line. The Diftance then, to 
be run on this Rhumb, is to the Departure, as the whole In Plain Sailing, From the Difference of Latitude, 
Sine to the Sine of the Angle of the Rhumb. See Ruums. and the Diftance, find the Rhumb, and from the fame 

In Mercavor’s Sailing. 1. Apply the Center of the Dara findthe Departure; which may be alfo determined 
Mariners Compafs on the Place failed from, on the from the Rhumb now found, and the Differences of Lati- 
Mercator’s Chart, as a, (Lab. Navigation Fig. 7.) and {0 tude, or from the Rhumb and. the Dittance run. Laftly, 
as that the North or South Line thereof be parallel to from the Departure find the Difference. of Longitude. 
fome of the Meridians, 2. Mark the Rhumb of the See Ruume ; 
Compa{s, wherein the Place failed to, as b, is placed. Iu Mercator’s Sailing. On the Map draw the Parallel 
For this is the Rhumb to be failed on, 3. ‘The fame the Ship arrives at, CD. Reduce the Diftance run into 
Rhumb is likewife found by drawing a right Line from Parts proportional to the Degrees of the Map. The Di- 
atob; and with a ProtraStor, finding the Angle the  ftance reduced, being 4 25 from a defcribe an Arch ‘cut- 
Rhumb makes with any Meridian it cuts. 4. The ting the Parallel C D in 2: Then will 2 be the Place in 
Quantity or Diftance @ b is found by applying the the Map ; whofe Longitude accordingly is eafily 
Parta1to 1K, 14 to kf, 2b tolm, found. 

Note, the Rhun:b and Diftance may alo be found af By rhe Tables. Subtract the given Latitudes from each 
ter the fame Manner on a plain Chart. other; and in the Tables feek the Rhumb; under 

The fame may likewile be found by Zoxodromic Ta- which, the Diftance run anfwers to the given Difference 
bles ; thus, 1. Chufe a Rhumb at Pleafure, and under of Latitude, Subtra&t the Longitude under the Rhumb; 
the fame, in the Tables, find the Longitudes correfpond- anfwering to the Latitude of the Place failed to; and 
ing to the given Latitudes, The Difference whereof, if that under the fame Rhumb againft the Latitude of the 
it coincide with the Difference of the given Longitudes, Term failedto, from each other, the Remainder is the 
the Rhumb is well chofen; otherwife another muft be Difference of Longitude fought. 4 
itched on, either more or lefs oblique, ’till the Tabular 

Diderence agree with the given Difference. 2. The Cafe VI. The Difference of Longitydes of the Places 
Rhumb thus found, the Diftances anfwering to the given failed to, and from, with the Latitude of one of thé 
Latitudes, muft be taken from the Tables, and the le{s Places, and the Diftance run, being given ; Fo find the 
fubtraéted from the greater; the Remainder is the Di- Rhuinb, and the Latitude of the other. 

.— ftance fought, 
? In Plain Sailing. Convert the Difference of Longi- 

Cafe Il. The Rhumb and Difance failed being given; tudes into Miles of Longitude or the Departure; from 
Lo find the Longitude and Latitude of the Place arrived the given Departure and Diftance run, feek the Rhumb : 
at. And from the fame, and the Rhumb, feek the Differ- 

ence of Latitude ; which, and the Latitude of one Place 
In Plain Sailing. 1. From the Data, find the Differ- being had, the Latitude of the other readily follows. 

ence of Latitude of the the Two Places: (by the Pro- See Ruums. 
portion delivered under the Article Ruums-/ive.) This In Mercator’s Sailing, Through the given Place a@ in 
Difference added to the Latitude of the Place failed the Map, draw aright Line E F parallel to the Meridi- 
from, or fubtraéted from the fame, the Sum, or the an 1H; and make FL ae to the Difference of 
Remainder, leaves the Latitude of the Place failed to. Longitudes. From F draw LM parallel to E F, which 
2. From the fame, find the Departure; and thence the will be the Meridian the Ship is arrived at. Then from 
Latitudes of the Place failed to (as direéted under a, with the Interval of the Diftance run, ac, defcribe 
Raum /ine.) an Arch interfeting the Meridian ML; the Place 

In Mercator’s Sailing. 1. Place the Mariners Compafs fought will be inc. If then a Compafs be placed on 
on the Char, with the Center over the Place a3 and thé the Map; as before dire€ted, the Rhumb-line will fall 
Meridian, or North or South Line, parallel to the Meri- jn with ac; and confequently the Rhumb will be known. 
dian thereof. 2. From the Point a, draw a right Line, Laftly, If through c be drawn N O, parallel to AB; 
asab, for the Ship’s Courfé. Take the Diftance by N A will be the Latitude of the Place required, 
Parts, in Parts of the Meridian IK, KL, &c. and fet it By the Tables: Take a Rhumb at Pleafure, and under 
off upon the right Line ab; F. gr. from a toc; Then the fame in the Tables, find the Longitude, and the 
will cbe the Place the Ship is arrived at ; the Longitude Diftance anfwering to the given Latitude. Add the gi- 
and Latitude whereof are given by the Chart. See ven Diftance to the Diftance found in the Tables, if 
Cuarr. t 4 the Veffel failed ftom the Equator ; or fubtra& it there- 

By the Loxodrenic Tables. 1. Under the given Rhumb, from, if it failed towards the fame. With the fame 
feek the Dittance anfwering to the Latitude of the Place Sunt, or the Difference, enter the Tables; and the: 
failed from ; and either add it to, or fubtrag& it from Tongitudes found againft it, fubtraé&t or add from that 
the given Diftance; as the Latitude of the Place failed ju(t found. If the Remainder be found the given Dif 
to is greater, or lef than that failed from, 2. Under the ference of Longitudes, the Rhumb is well taken, Other- 
fame Rhumb, afcend or defend further, till you meet wife, it mutt be changed for a more of le{s oblique one, 
with the Diftance corrected. 3. The Latitude anfwer- till the fame Operation ne RA aety: the Remainder 
ing thereto in the-firft\Column, is the Latitude of the be found the Difference of ngitudes ; then the La- 
Place failed to. 4. From the fecond Column of the  titude in the firtt Colunm, correfponding to the Diftance; 
Table take the Longitude correfponding to the Latitudes will be the Latitude of the other Place. 
of the Places failed to and from, Their Difference is ~ ; 
the Difference of Longitudes of the Places failed to Cafe VII. The Difference of Longitude, and the Latitude 
and from. of one of the Places, being given, together with the 

: Rhumb ; To find the Diftance run, and the Latitude 
Cafe IV. The Latitudes of the Places {ailed to — of the other Place. 

together withthe Rioumb failed in, being given ; To find : ; a 
the Diftance and Difference of Latitudes. In Plain Sailing, Reduce the Difference of Longi- 

tude into Miles of Longitude, or Departure, as under 
Jn Ploin Sailing, From the Difference of Latitude and the firt Cafe. From ee Departure and the Rhumb, 

‘the Rhumbogiven, ‘find the Diftance ; and from the fame find the Diftance run. (See Ruume.) And from thefe, 
Data,the Departae. See Ruyms. ‘This abnverted in- or from the Rhumnb, and the Diftance run, find ab Dif- : 
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the former Cafe, the Head of the Ship always coming SALAMANDER’s BLOOD, a Ternr~ihé Chy: 
to the Rudder, and in the latter always flying off mifts give to Red Vapours, which in Diftillation of 
from it. Spirit of Nitre, towards the larter End do fill the Re. 
SAILORS, the elder Seamen, who are employed in ceiver with Red Clouds; they are the moft fixed, and 

managing the Sails, the Tackle, Steering, &c, ftrongeft Part of the Spirit ; and nothing but Nitre yields 
SAINTS, in the Rowifs Church, Holy Perfons de- a Red Vapour in Diftillation. 

ceafed ; and fince their Deceafe, Canonized by the Pope, SALARY, Salarium, in old Law Books, a Toll, of 
after feveral Informations and Ceremonies, See Ca- Duty paid for Salt. Alfo a Stipend, or Wages for any 
NonrzATion. One of the Points wherein the Roman Service done. 
Catholicks and Proteftants differ, is, That the former ad- SALIANT, in Fortification, There are Two Kindg 
drefs, invoke, fupplicate Saints, &c. to interceed forthem; of Angles; the one Sa/iant, which are thofe that prefent 
whereas the latter hold it fufficient to propofe their good their Point outwards: The other Re-entring, which 
Examples, The Number of Sazuts, allowed as iuch, have their Points inwatd. Inflances of both Kinds, we 
in the Rowi(o Church, is papeigiour. Father Pagebroch have in Zenailles, and Works in Form of Stars. See 
reckons Seventeen or Highteen Hundred to have Ancrs. The Word is formed from the French Satilant, 
died on the Firft of Yune, only. Indeed, the Croud of which fignifies the fame Thing; of Suziller, to project, 
Saints wherewith their Martyrologies are ftocked, is advance outwards, and that, of the Zariz Salire, to 
fcandalous, even to the more fober of their own Commu- leap. See AncteE. 
nion, Father Mabil/on, in an exprefs Differtation on the SALIENT, in Heraldry, is applied to a Lyon, &%es 
Worpip of unknown Saints, obferves, That Honours are when its Fore-legs are raifed in a leaping Pofture ; {tand- 
given to Saints, who, perhaps, were not Chrifiians; and ing fo as that his right Fore-foot, is in the Dexter 
whofe Names were never known, Hence, being under a chief Point, and his hinder Left-Foot, in the Sinifter 
Neceflity of giving them Names, they are therefore bafe Point of the Efcutcheon; by which it is diftinguifhed 
called Baptized Saints. He adds, That they every Day from Rampant, See Rampant. 
befeech Saints to interceed for them with God; when, SALIC LAW, an ancient and fundamental Law of 
*tis much doubted, whether they themfelves be in Heaven. the Kingdom of France; fuppofed to have been made 
Father Papebroch was along Time employed in writing by Pharamond, or at lealt by Clovis. Du Haillan, afer 
the Lives of the Saimts, He ranged them each on the a critical Examination of the Salic Law, declares it to 
Day of the Year wherein they died. For the firft Six have been an Expedient of Philip the Long, in 1316, 
Months he publifhed Twenty Four Volumes in Folio; for the Exclufion of the Daughter of Louis Hutin, from 
and fince his Death, in 1714, his Succeffors have pub- inheriting the Crown. Father Danie/, on the other Hand, 
lifhed Two more. maintains, That tis quoted by Authors more ancient 
SAKER, is a Sort of Cannon; and is either extraordi- than Philip rhe Long; and that Clovis is the real Author 

nary, ordinary, or leaft Size: Saker Extraordinary, is of it. The Stile, which is fearce intelligible, and which 
Four Inches Diameter at the Bore, 1800 Pound Weight, is in a J/atinized Diale&, is a Mark of its Antiquity. 
10 Foot long ; its Load 5 Pounds, Shor 3 Inches and Half This Law has not particular Regard to the Kingdom 
Diameter, and fomething more than 7 Pound and a of France. It only imports in the general, That iz Salic 3 
Quarter Weight ; its Level Range is 163 Paces. Saker Land, no Part of the Inheritance foall fall to any Female 5 
Ordinary, is a Size lefs, 3 Inches 3 atioe Bore, 9 but the whole to the Male Sex. So that ’tis a populat 
Foot long, 1g00 Weight ; its Charge, q Pounds of Pow- Error to fuppofe, That the Szlic Law was eftablifhed 
der; Bullets Diameter 3 Inches anda Half, Weight 6 purely on Account of the Succeffion to the Crown : Since 
Pounds, its Level Range 160 Paces. Saker of the leaft it extends to private Perfons as much as thofe of thé 
Size, is 3 Inches and a Half Diameter at the Bore, 7400 Royal Family. Part of it {eems to have been borrowed 
Pound Weight, 8 Foot long, its Load near 3 Pounds and by our Henry I. in compiling his Laws, Cap. 89, Qui 
a Half; Shot 4 Pounds 3 Quarters Weight, and 3 Inches hoc fecerit fecunduim legem Saticam moriatur. By Salic 
and a Quarter Diameter. See Cannon. Lands or Inheritances was anciently expreffed all Lands 

by whatever Tenure held, whether Noble or Bafe, from 
SAL, in Chymiftry, &c, Sar. the Succeflion whereto, Women were excluded by. the 

Sau Armoniac, or Ammoniac, AMMONIAC. Salic Law ; and admitted to inherit nothing but Movea- 
Sau Fetre, or Nitri, Sart-Perre, bles, and Purchafes, whenever there were any Males, In- 
Sax Prunella, Seef Prunetta. deed, M. Fevelon cbferves, That there were originally 
Sax Lartari, Tartar. ~ — Salic Lands, diftinguifhed from all others, and deftined 
Sar Polychreftum, PotycnreEsrt. for the Military People of the Nation ; and to thefe, ’tis 
Sav Gemne, Gremna. fuppofed, the Zazw was originally intended to be confined, 

: M. Eccard, a Hanoverian, is faid to have recovered ani 
Sav Volatile Oleofum, an Aromatic Volatile Salt, firft antient M S. of this famous Zazw, containing a third 

prepared by Sylvins dela Boe, and found a very notable Part thereof, much more amply than any yet known, 
Medicine, chiefly as a Cephalic and Cordial. *Tis made with a very curious Chronology of the fame Zaw, hitherto 
thus: Toan Ounce of Volatile Salt of Sal Ammoniac, unknown. 
diftil’a with Sale of Tartar, and dulcified with a of. Some, as Poffe//us, will have this Zazw called Salic, 4. 2. 
Wine, put a Dram and Half of fome Aromatic il, or Gallic, becaufe Rey to the Gauls. Cenal takes the 
Effence, drawn from fome generous Aromatic Vegetable, Reafon to be, That the Zaw was only ordained for the 
as Cinnamon, Cloves, Rofemary, Balm, &c. And when Royal Saé/es or Palaces. Claud. Seiffel fays, "Twas thus 
the Spirit and Oil are well ftirred and incorporated to- called, becaufe of the Sar and the Prudence it abounds 
gether ; draw off the Volatile Sa/tand Spirit ina Cucurbit. withal. Fer. Afontanus fays,’Twas becaule Pharamond was 
Some, inftead of this, mix all the Ingredients together at at firft called Sa/ie. Others, with the Abbot Ofperg, derive 
firft, viz. the Sal Ammoniac, Sal Tartari, Spirit of Wine its Name from Sa/cga/? his Principal Minifter. And others 
and Powder of Cinnamon or Cloves, &c. and diftill off the from the frequent Repetition of the Words Si aliqua, at 
Volatile Spirit and Salt at once; but the former Way is the beginning of the Articles, Genebrand fays, *Tis cal- 
preferred. See Vorarice. led Salic for Salomonic, by Reafon Solomon fet the firtt 
SALADE, in War, a light Covering, or Armour for Example of it, Davifon ‘derives it from the German 

the Head, anciently wore by the light Horfe; only differ Words, Salts and Lik, q. d. like to Salt. The moft pro- 
ing from the Cask, in that it had no Creft, and was bable Opinion is, That the Word is derived from the 
little more than a bare Pot, That of the Foot-men ancient Franks, called Sali, Salict, and Salingi, from the 
was called Morion. Nicod derives the Word from Sida, River Sala, a River of ancient Germany : This is the 

' which had the fame Signification among the Latins. Sentiment of Rhexanus and Emilius, who are followed 
Others from Saladinus; adding, That it was borrowed by feveral others; among the reft, Menage, Pafquier, 
from the Orientals: others from the Italian Celeta, as if Borel, and Funcker. Bouteroue gives another plaufible 
the Head were hid hereby, Others from the Sanifo Origin of the Word : He fays, it comes from de Word 
Celada, a little Cask, &c. Salich, which, in the Old Teuronic Language, fignified 
SALADINE, a Tax, impofed in England and France, Salutary ; and that the French in this Law imirated tho 

in the Year 1188, to raife a Fund for the Crv2ade, un- Policy of the ancient Rozans, who made Salurary Laws, 
dertook by Richard 1. of England, and Philip Augufius which the Magiftrates were to have before them when 
of Frence, againtt Saladin Sultan of Egypt, then going they adminiftred Juftice. This he proves from a curious 
to befiege Yerufalem. The Saladine-Tax was thus laid ; Figure: taken out of the Noritia Imperii, wherein the 
That every Perfon who did not enter himfelf a Croife, Book is reprefented covered with Gold, with this In- 
was obliged to pay a Tenth of his yearly Revenue, and fcription, Zeges Sa/ttares. 
the Value of all his Moveables, excepting his wearing _ SALI, in Antiquity, Priefts of 2/ars, whereof there were. 
Apparel, Books, and Arms. The Carthufians, Bernar- Twelve, sdtiithied by Nema. They were painted with Parti- 
dines, and {ome other Religions, were exempted from coloured Garments and high Bonnets, with a Steel Cuiraffe, 
it, or Breaft-plate on the Breaft. They had their Name 
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Salii from Saltaye, to dance ; becaufe, after affifting at Food, and its Tafte, Swallowing, and Digeftion; and 
Sacrifices, they went dancing about the Streets with withal, occafions Thirft. 
Ancyles or Bucklers in the Lett-Hand, anda Rod in the SALIVAL, or Salivary Dults, in Anatomy, certain 
Right, ftriking mufically on one another’s Bucklers with little Canals lately difcovered ; whereby the Su/iva falls 
their Rods, and finging Hymns in Honour of the Gods, into the Mouth. “The Lower Salival Du comes from 
There were Two Companies or Colleges of Salii: The an- the Adaxillary Glands, fituate under the lower Jaw, and 
cient eftablifhed by Nua, called Palatini ; the latter by terminated behind the Denres Incifores. It was firlt de- 
Jullus Hoftilius, called Collixi, and Agonales. Servius, feribed by our Dr. Wharten, in his Treatife of the 
indeed, tell us, That there were ‘wo Kinds in- G/ends, in 1656. The Upper Salival Du was difco- 
ftituted by. Nama, the Collizi and Ruirinales 5 and vered by Nicolas Steno, in 1660. It comes from 
Two other Kinds by Zadlus, the Pavorii and Pal- the Parotid Glands; whence perforating the Bucci- 
Jorii. In Singing, they ufed a Song called Saliare Carmen nator, it terminates near the third Upper Grinder. Cafp. 
and after the Ceremony, were entertained with a Feaft: Bartioline, in 1682, difcovered another Salival Duct, 
Whence Saliares Epuleé, and Saliares Dapes, paffed in- coming from the Glands fituate on the Side of the 
toa Proverb for good Eating. heir Chief, called Prefi/, ‘Tongue ; tho” Rivinws, a Phyfician of Leipfic, had men- 
and Magifier Salioruim, was one of their Number. “T'was tioned it before, in a Differtation printed in 1679. 4xrh. 
he led the Band, and begun the Dance ; the reft imita- Nwck, Proteffor at Leiden, difcovered a fourth Salivab 
ting all his Steps and otter, The whole Company Qué, arifing from a Gland fituate in the Orbit of the 
was called Colleginm Saliorum. 2 ee Eye, between the Mlufcu/us Obauttor, and the Upper 

Sex. Pompeius makes mention of Salian Maids, Virgines Part of the Os Fugale. Thefe Duéts are all double, 
Saliares, hired for the Purpofe, and joyned with the Sa/i7, there being one of each Kind on either Side. But ’tis 
wearing a Kind of Military Garb, called Paludamentum, pretended, the Two laft are only found in fome Brutes, 
with high round Bonnets like the Sz/ii, and, like them, and not in Man, 
erforming Sacrifice with the Pontifices in the Palaces of As the Demand of Sz/iva is greateft in Maftication, 

Kings. M. atin takes it, there isa Figure of one of Deglutition, Talking, &&c. 10, Dr. Drake obferves the Dit 
the Salit on a Medal of the Saguinian Family; who, be-  pofition of the Salival Duéis, to favour the Difcharge on 
fides the Buckler in one Hand, holds the Caduceus in thofe Occafions, is very remarkable: Thus the Dués 
the other. But his Look is very grave and fedate; and be- of the Parorides pafsclole over the Mufculi Maffleres, 
fides, the Euckler he holds, does not feem_ to be an Aucyle, and thro’ the Buccinatores. The Salival Duéts of the 
as being quite round, and not indented any where. And Maxillary Glands pais clof{e under the Atylohyoideus, where 
again, why fhould a Prieft of A/ars, the God of War, the firblirgzal Glands are placed ; by Means whereof, the 
be reprefented with a Caduceus, the Emblem of Peace? Intumetcence of the Maffrers, in Chewing, accelerate the 
°Tis probable therefore, this is no Figure of any Salis, Spittle in the Parotid Salival Dults ; as the Mylobyoideus 
as Patin imagines. does in the Action of Deglutition, in drawing the Hyoides 
SALIVA, Sfirt/e, a thin pellucid Humour, feparated by upwards. The Agitation of the Cheeks and Lips, is faf- 

the Glands about the Mouth and Fauces; and conveyed ficient to promote the Difcharge from the Glands of the 
by proper Sa/ival Duéts into the Mouth, for feveral Lips, We. 

Ufes. See Sarivar Duéts, It confifts of a great deal = SALIVATION, in Medicine, a promoting of the Flux 
of Water or Phlegm, and a Volatile Salt; fome add, a of Saliva, by Means of Medicines; chiefly Mercury. 
fulphurous Spirit. The Saliva, Boerhaave obferves, is See Mercurtats. The chief Ufe of Salivation is in 
void both of Frafte and Smell ; does not harden by Heat; Difeafes adhering to the Glands, and the Adembrana 
is more copious, fluid, fharp, penetrating, and detergent, _Adipfofa; principally in the Cure of the Venereal Difeafe. 
as a Perfon has fafted longer ; and is feparated from the “Tis fometimes alfo ufed in Epidemic Difeafes. The 
pure Arterial Blood. The Glands wherein the Saivais Body is prepared for Salivation by a copious and conti- 
feparated from the Blood, are the Parorides ; the Maxillary nued Ute of attenuating, diluting, foftening Decoétions 5 
Glands; the Sublinguales, or thofe under the Tongue ; as of Scabious, Pellitory, China, Sarfaparilla, Saffafras, 
the Avmygdale, or Almonds of the Ears, and the ‘Pa/a- and Santal, Salivation is either Partial ot Univerfal. 
tind, ot Glands of the Palate : See each under its proper By the firft, only, the Humours of fome Part of the Body 
Article. The great Ufe of the Sa/iva, is in mafticating are to be difcharged ; as in Cararrhs, Tooth-ach, &c. By the 
and diluting the Food, and making the firft Digeftion fecond, the whole Mafs of Blood is to be purged. “The 
thereof. The other Ufes are to moiften the Tongue, firftis raifed by a flow continued Chewing of fome tena- 
to render its Motion more quick and eafy; to lubricate cious Matter, as Maftich, Wax, Myrrh 3 efpecially if other 
the Throat and Oefophagus, in order to facilitate Degluti- fharp ‘Things-be mixed with them, as Pyrethrum or Bar- 
tion, to prevent Thirft, and to aflift inthe Senfation of tram, Ginger, or Pepper. Or by drawing in sharp irritating 
Taftes, by diffolving the Salts, Some imagine it todo Vapours, as thofe of Tobacco, Rofemary, Thyme, Mar- 
the Office of a Menfirwumto mix the oily and aqueous joram, &c. The latter is effected by the AGtion of fuch 
Parts of the Food more intimately, to diffoive the Saline Medicines as create fome {light but conftant Nawjfea; as 

Parts, and to procure a Fermentation in the Stomach. But §zibizmz not quite fixed, nor yet quite emetic; a little com- 
Dr. Drake will not allow it fit for that Purpofe, Were mon Vitriol, gc. but chiefly fuch as diffolve all the Parts 
the Saliva, fays he, acrimonious enough for this, "twould of the Mafs of Blood, turn them into Lympha, and , 
be impoffible but it muft offend the Stomach; efpe- thus caule a Pryalifiz. Such is crude Quickfilver, Cinna- 
cially, confidering the Quantities of it that many fwal- bar, a Sulution of Quickfilver in 4qua-fortis, White and 
low, even upen an empty Stomach. See Dicrstion. Red Precipitate, Turbith Minerale, {weet Sublimate of 

M. Gaftaldy, who has a Medicinal Thefis on the Sub- Mercury, &&c. 
ject of the Sa/iva, obferves, That it takes its Name from Mercuariat Sarivarion, is now a very ufual Me- 
the Sa/r it contains ; which Salt he will have to be partly thod of Cure ; efpecially in Venereal Scrophulous, and 
a Volatile Acid, and partly Alcalious. He adds, That Hypechondriac Cafes. In Effet, it proves the fureft 
it contains fome Oleaginous Parts, and a little Earth. Remedy yet difcovered for the Zves ; tho’ the Difcovery 
By being compounded of fo many different Kinds of hereof, as that of moft other Remedies, is owing to 
Parts, it becomes a Diffolvent proper for all the different Chance, Fac. Carpi, a Phyfician of Boulogne, having 
Kinds of Foods whereof we live. Its natural and lau- read in Avicenve and Mefve, Two Arab-Authors, that 
dable State, is to be a little more Vifcid than common Mercury applied externally, was proper for the Lepra, 
Water, and much lefs fo than Milk, ’Tis preferved in and fome Kinds of Puftules, particularly the Scabies or the 
this State by the Application of the Spirits, and of the Itch ; had a Mind to try it ina Pocky Itch: A Salivation 
Particles of Air which infinuate into it. According to all was hereupon unexpectedly raifed, and the Patient was 
Appearance, the Saliva is derived from the Blood of the cured not only of his Itch, but of his Pox. The fame 
Arteries, Part ofthe Arterial Blood brought to the Sa/i- Method he afterwards ufed for the Pox itfelf; and meet- 
val Glands, ferves to feed them; another Part is re- ing with great Succef’ therein, others were induced to fol- 
turned into the Veins, and continues the Circulation, and low him ; and thus did it arrive at its prefent Height. 
athird Part, which is the Sermz, receiving a fub.acid There are Two Manners of applying Mercury to raife 
Quality from them, is converted into Saliva. Some Au- a Salivation: The one external, by mixing it up with 
thors have imagined, that the Nervous Juice contributed fome Unguent, Plaifter, or Perfume, and then rubbing it 
to the Compofition of the Saliva; the rather becaufé on the Joints, gc. The other internal, where ’tis taken 
larger and more numerous Twigs of Nerves are commu- atthe Mouth. In each Cafe the Mercury infinuates it 
nicated to thefe Glands, than to moft other Parts, which {elf into the Mafs of Blood, and mixing with the Ve- 
yet have a more exquifite Feeling than thefe, But Dr. nereal Pojfon, the Two Bodies thus locked together, are 
Nuck has refuted this Opinion by feveral Experiments, drawn, with the Serofity, into the Sa/ival Glands, where 

Too great an Excretion of Saliva, Boerhaave obferves, they are. feparated and difcharged, as finding the Pores 
diforders the firft Digeftion ; and hence caufes Thirft, of the Glands proportioned to their Figures, and proper 
Drynefs, a black Bile, Confumption, Atrophy: On the to receive them. But, for the Manner wherein the Mer 
contrary, if no Saliva be difcharged into the Mouth, or cury aéts to raife the Salivation, fee MercuriaLs. 
lefs than ordinary, it fpoils both the Manducation of the Dr. Quincy, will have the ixternal to be much the fafer 

and
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and better Method. The Mineral Globules, he thinks, Hours, e’er they be ufed, recovers them, In gatheriiig being intimately combined with Salts, in the Lae Small-herbs, the bet Way is to pull them up by the Roots given inwardly, will, by the Irritation thereof, e eafily from the hot Beds. If the Roots be left, and a fecond and fully thrown off by the Secretory Organs, ‘till the Crop of Salleting fown on the ‘fanie Bed, it will not Blood is quite difcharged of its Load: Whereas, in profper. In fowing fecond Crops, ’tis alfo to be obferved; Mercurial Frittions, “tis poflible, fome of the heavy Par- that Seeds of the fame Kind be not fown in the fame ticles may be left lodged in the Interftices of the Fibres, Place ; but the Ground is to be eafed by varying its Bur- or Cells of the Bones. Add to this, that by computing then, putting hot Seeds where cold ones grew before, ee. the Proportion of Mercury in all the Dofes neceflary to Another Rule is, that no Plant be placed in the fame Spot promote a Spitting, internally ; and the Weight of the where the {ame Kinds have been growing.____. Winzter- fame Mineral ufed when ’tis done by Unétion; the Sad/ers are greatly improved by blanch’d Sellery, which Quantity ufed in the latter Cafe, far exceeds that inthe isa hot Herb, of a very tich Flavour; raifed from Seed former ; confequently, the ill Effects apprehended from fown tn March, and April, in a well expofed Place, and 
that dangerous Medicine, muft be vaftly more fenfible in tran{planted, fix Weeks after its firit Appearance, into the one Cafe than the other. The external Application, Beds, where it remains till the Middle of Fume, and therefore, is only to be allowed of, where either the Cafe then planted in Trenches 8 or 10 Inches wide, and as will bear the Violence of fuch a Management, or out- many deep, firft pening off the Tops and Roots, As 
ward Ulcers and Tumours, require a particular Cure by they grow large, they are earthed up within q or 5 Inches Linements. of the Top, which is repeated {everal times, till they Indeed, a great French Phyfician, M. Chicoynect, be fit for Ule.~— Endive blanchd is much ufed in Chancellor of the Univerfity of Montpellier, has lately Winter Sallets, though it have neither Tafte nor Fla- 
done fome Difcredit to the Pra&tice of Salivating in any your 3 “tis cultivated much after the fame Manner Manner; And that, in a little Treatife lately publifhed, as Sellery.—— Of Lettice there are various Kinds, the where he endeavours to prove, That the Sa/ivation it {elf beft are the Roman, Dutch brown, Imperial, and Silefia- 
contributes nothing to the Cure, but is rather prejudicial Kinds, all which cabbage well, They are all commonly fown thereto: hat the Salutary Effects of the Mercury with other Crops in March, for Summer. Sallets, and in are independant of any Evacuation at all; and that it Auguft, to be tranfplanted, or Sepeember, to ftand the 
aéts purely as a Specific. °Tis without Reafon, therefore, Winter, either to be cut for Winter Sallets, or to cabbage he urges, that Venereal Patients are put to the Torture of early next Spring for Seeds. See Szgps. Indeed the a Salivation, fince the full Effet of the Medicine is Roman will {carce bear the Froft. 
had without carrying Matters to that Extremity. The For the Additional, or Secondary Sallet-herbs: Burnet Salivation is only an Accident to the Cure; which is js a cool perennial Herb, whofe tender Leaves, mixed effectually obtained by a Mercurial Unguent rubbed on with other Herbs in Winter, give the agreeable Flavour the Joints in fuch Quantities, and at fuci Intervals, as of a Cucumber: ’Tis propagated by Seed fown in March. not toraifé any Sa/vation, He fupports the whole by Corz Sailer, raifed at the {fame Time, and in the fame the Experience of Forty or Fifty Cures wrought in one Manner, makes a good Winter Sallet Furniture ; Pur- Year, by the New Method, This Method, it teems, has flane, an infipid, yet cooling Herb, is admired by fome been lately, too, tried in England, and with Succefs; as ‘in Summer-Sallets: *Tis raifed by Seeds fown in Agarch appears from a Tranflation of Chicoyneau's Piece jut in a warm Place. Sorrel is chiefly ufed in the Spring, publithed with Notes. 7 when the young Leaves are very agreeable, °Tis raifed SALLET, or Salade, a Dith of eatable Herbs ordina- from Seeds fown in March, ufially in Rows or Drills. rily accompanying Roatt-meat, compofed chiefly of crude, syinege is a neceffary Ingredient in raw Sal/ets, to be cut frefh Herbs, feafoned with Salt, Oil, and Vinegar. Some jn the Ear-leaf; but *tis better for boiled Sa//ets in the add Muftard, hard Eggs, and Sugar; others, Pepper, Winter and Spring. °Tis fown in March, April, and and other Spices, with Orange-Peel, Saffron, &c. Some Yay; and again in Ayguft, in a Place well expofed to define Sa/ler more generally, A Compofition of Plants and the Sun, that the Leaves may be large enough for boil- Roots, of feveral Kinds, to be eaten raw or green, blanch- ing inthe Winter. Yaragon, of all others, fhould never 
ed or candied, by themfelves, or mixed witli others; and pe wanting ; *tis a Cordial Herb, though not the moft 
even, occafionally, boiled, pickled, or otherwife prepared agreeably tafted: Yet a few Leaves, or three or four of and difguifed, to render them more grateful to the Pa- the tender Tops, give a Sallet a good Relifh. °Tis pro- late. But this Definition includes Pot-herbs, &c. which pagated from Slips, taken from the Root, and planed in the Generality of Authors deny to be any proper Salleting, afarch.-— Nore, in the Spring, Dandelion blanch’d, 
though others ftiffly maintain it, Avenage derives the which is gather'd in almoft every plough’d Field, makes Word from the Lariz, Salate, of Sal, Salt; others from an excellent Sallet mixed with other Herbs. Some like- Salcedo. Du Cangfe trom Salama; which is ufed in Aufo- wife gather Violet Flowers, Cowllips, and Bloffoms of nius, and Columella in the fame Senfe, Burrage, as part of the Sa//et Furniture 3 others, Fennel, : and Parfley. See Por-Hexss. 

Conpofition of Sarcers. 
4 ha Preparation and Dreffing of Saruers. The principal Sa/er-herbs, and thofe which ordinarily 

make the Bafis of our Exgvifh Sallets, are Lettice, Sellery, The Selery and Endive, have their hollow, green Endive, Creffes, Radifh, and Rape, &c. Along with Stem, or Stalk, {tripp’d_of all its outfide Leaves, and which, by way of Furniture, or Additionais, are ufed  fliced in the blanch’d Part, cutting the Root into four Purflane, Spinage, Sorrel, Taragon, Burnet, Corn.Sallet, Parts. The other ingredient Herbs being exquifitely and Chervil. ‘Uhe different Taftes of Mankind will not culled and cleanfed, ot all faulty Leaves, ee. are wafh’d 
allow any certain Mixture of thefe to be eae asmoft rather by fprinkling, than fobbing them in Spring-water ; agreeable ; but ftill, in mixing them, the Relifh of the feve- laid to drain of all fuperfluous Moifture, then fhook and ral Herbs is to be confider’d: Thofe, for Inftance, which are f{queezed together gently, in a coarfe Cloth, to difpofe moft hot and biting ; as Creffes, Muftard, Sellery, Taragon, them to receive the Seafonings, viz, the Salt, Vinegar, Chervil, ¢%c with thofe that are more cool and infipid to jl, sc. The Oil not to be yellow, or high colour’d, but of a the‘Tafte ; as Turnips, Rape, Spinage, Lettice, Corn-Sallet, co Olive Green, without either Tafte or Smell. See Oxx. Purflane, &c. by this Means the Herbs may be {fo judi- he ee clear, neither four nor pall’d. See cioufly mixed, that the too ftrong Tafte of one Kind may Vinecar. The Salt to be the beft ordinary Bay-Salr, not over power all the reft; and the infipid Kinds be di- clean, bright, and dry. Some indeed recommend the {eretely ufed to moderate and qualify the Heat and Pun- Effential Salts and Spirits of Ve. etables, or thofe of the gency of the others, as the Seafon of the Year is more hot Alcalizate and Fix’d Kind, extaihed from the Calcination orcold; fo as every Sallet may not only be agreeable of Balm, Rofemary, Wormwood, &c. and affirm, That, to the Tafte, but alfo Phyfic to the Body, without eating the grofs Sa/let-herbs themfelves, we might 

have healing, cooling, generous Sa//ers, wholly out of the Culture of Savers, Salt-Setler. See Sarr. Note, In the Proportion of the 
_,, Salt, Pepper, and Vinegar, Regard is to be had to the The Gardeners call Swall.berbs, in Sallets, thofe which Seafon, Conttitution, ec. the two firtt being beft for cold, fhould always be cut while in the Seed Leaf; as Creffes, the fecond for hot Stomachs and Seafons. For a mode- Muftard, Radifh, Turnip, Spinage, and Lettice 5. all rate Oxalme, or Sallet-Vehicle, to three Parts of Oil, put which are raifed from Seeds fown in Drills or Lines, one of Vinegar, or Lemon, or Orange Juice, and in the trom Mid-February to the End of March, under Glaffes Mixture, fteep Slices of Horfe-radifh with a little Salt 5 or Frames, and thence to the Middle of May, upon occafionally, add a little Guinea Pepper, and Muftard, hatural Beds, warmly expofed ; and a the Summer with the Yolks of two Eggs boiled, a and Heats in more fhady Places; and afterwards, in Seprem- bruifed into a Math therein. Pour the Whole on the ber, &c. as in March, &c. and laftly, in the Rigour of Herbs, ftirring and mingling them till they be thoroughly the Winter, in hot Beds. If they chance tobe frozen in imbibed: 

very frofty Weather, putting them in Spring-Water two 

SALLY, 
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SALLY, in Architefture, from the French Sallie, is panied with its fulphurous determinating Matter, never 

what we more ufually call ProjeCture, Sce Proyec- becomes fenfible but when lodged either in fome earthy 
TURE. » Matter, or artificially in fome fimple aqueous Matter. 

Sarty, in the Military Art, the iffuing out of the In the firft Cafe, it appears under the Form of a cryftal- 
Befieged trom their Town or Fort, and falling upon the lized Salt, as Salt getre, Fc. See Sar, &c. In the 
Befiegers to cut them off, nail their Cannon, hinder the fecond Cafe, it appears in the Form of an Acid Spirir, 
Progre{s of their Approaches, deftroy their Works, ¢&c. which, according to the Determination of the Sulphur that 
To Cut off 4 Sally, 18 to get between thofe who made it accompanies it, is either Spirit of Nitre, or Spirit of Comzzzon- 
and the ‘l'own, Salt, or Spirit of Vitriol ; and what we have here ob{erved 
SALON, or Saloon, in ArchiteSture, a very lofty, fpa- of the three Simple, or Foffi/e Salts, may be applied to all 

cious Hall, vaulted at Top, and fometimes comprehend- other more Compound Sa/ts of Plants, Animals, gc. with 
ing two Stories, or Ranges, of Windows: As that at this Difference, That when, in Form of a Concrete Salt, 
Blenbeim-Houle. The Salo is a Grand Room in the  thefe laft always take a greater Quantity of earthy Mat- 
Middle of a Building, or at the Head of a Gallery, c. ter, and when in Form of an Acid Spirit, a greater Quan- 
Its Faces, or Sides, are all to have a Symmetry with tity of aqueous Matter, than the Simple ones. Whence 
each other; and as it ufually takes up the Height of it follows, that the Acid Spirits of Compound Sa/ts are 
two Stories, its Ceiling, Daviler obferves, fhould be with always weaker, lighter, and lefs penetrating than thofe of 
a moderate Sweep. ‘Lhe Salon is a State Room. "Tis Foffile Salts ; and after Diftillation leave a greater Quan- 
much ufed in the Palaces in Italy ; and from thence the tity of earthy Matter behind them. 
Mode came to us. Embaffadors, and other Great Vifi- We don’t know precifely what Figures the three Sa/r- 
tors, are ufually received in the Sa/oz: "Tis frequently Principles, Acid, Urinal, and Lixivial, muft have. But 
built Square, fometimes OGtogoral, as at Marly, and to judge by their Effeéts, one would conclude, the Acids 
fometimes in other Forms. to be pointed, only the Points fheathed in fome fulphu- 

SALT, Sa/, in Chymiftry, a fimple, acid Subftance rous Matter. The Uyinons Salts to be Spunges, contain- 
which enters the Compofition of all Bodies, and is held ing fome of the Acid, and fome of the foetid Oil of the 
one of the Five Principles, or Elements thereof; only to Animal or Plant: And the Lixivious Salts to be Spunges, 
be extraéted by Fire. See Paincipre. Salt, M. Hom- only containing the Remainder of the Acid, which the 
berg obferves, is an Ingredient in all Animal, Vegetable, calcining Fire could not expel. 
and Mineral Bodies, excepting perhaps fome Metals, and Acid Spirits may be conceived as pure, and without 
Stones. In Vegetables and Mineral Bodies, that have un- any Mixture ; in which Cafe all Acids will be found of 
dergone a Fermentation, the Sa/t rifes firft in the Alembic, the fame Nature: But if we confider them as Ditftilla- 
then the Phlegm: If the Mixt have undergone a Fer- tion gives them, we {hall always find them accompanied 
mentation, the S2/r rifes after the Phlegm. with fome fulphurous Matter, which we cannot {epa- 

Saxrs are diftinguifhed, with Regard to the Manner rate from them, and which gives the Degree of Adtivity 
of extracting them, &c. into Volatile, Fixed, and Efféntial. to the Acid Spirits. *Tis this fulphurous Matter which 
Volatile Salts, are thofe light, fubtle ones, which rife characterizes them, and makes all the Difference we find 
eafily upon Diftillation, or are even exhaled by the Nofe, between Acid Spirits. M. Homberg ranges all the Kinds 
and rendered fenfible to the Smell. See Vorarite of Acid Spirits under Three different Claffes, according 
Sarr. Fixed Salts are fuch as, being more Grofs and to the different {ulphurous Matters which accompany 
Material, refift and fuftain the Fire ; and are not raifed them. The Firft Clafs is of thofe which contained Animal 
by it, but remain, after Calcination, or Diftillation, in the or Vegetable Sulphur ; under which come all Acids, di- 
Earthy Part, at the Bottom. For the Mamner of Extract- ftilled from Plants, Fruits, Woods, ¢&c, as alfo Spirit of 
ing them, &c. fee Fixep Sanr. Ejfential Salts are Nitre, ’Tis eafy to conceive, that the Acids of Plants 
thofe drawn from Vegetables, without the Ufe of Fire, may have retained a Part of the Oil of the Plant, which 
as by Cryitallization, and other eafy, natural Means. See is their Sulphur ; fince in reducing thefe Acids into Sa/ts, 
Essenriat Sars. Volatile Salts become diftinguifha- we always fod a little Oil therein; which can be nothing 
ble to the Nofe, Tongue, and Brain, by their Tenuity elf but that of the Plants themfelves. And for Salt- 
and Brisknefs ; Fived Salis by their Bitternefs, and Heat perre, as this is always drawn from Earths moiftened with 
in the Mouth. To thefe may be added an intermediate ‘the Excrements of Animals, or from old Walls, Plai- 
Kind of Sa/t, under the Title of Afixed Salts; which  fter, &c, full of the fulphurous Matters of the Animals 
are thofe refulting from a Mixture of a Volatile with that lived within them, the Soot, 5c. ’tis thence, doubr- 
Fixed Salt. lets, Sa/t-fetre borrows its Sulphur. See Sarr-Prrre. 
Saws are of different Kinds, according to the diffe- The Second Cla{s is of thofe which contain a bituminous 

rent Matters wherewith they are found mixed: Some Sulphur: Under which come the Acids of Vitriol, Com- 
are mix’d Bodies themfelves, and their Mixture feparable mon Sulphur, and Alum. For thofe are all ‘ufually 
by Fire, and Lixivation ; fuch are all E(fential Salts of drawn from the {ame Mineral Stone, wherein the bi- 
Plants, and all Foffile Salts, &c. but thefé are no proper tuminous Matter, which makes one of the Principal Parts 
Chymical Principles. There are others which we are fen- of Comicon Sulpliy, predominates. See Surpuur. The 
fible are mixed, and whofe Mixture we know pretty near- Third Clafs is of thofé which containa more fixed mi- 
ly, though we are not yet able to decompound them: eral, fulphurous Matter ; approaching nearer the Pro- 
Tis thefe make the Chymical Principle Sa/t; for our perties of Metaline Sulphur: Under which Clafs come the 
Analyfes will not render them more Simple, whichis the Acids drawn from feveral Kinds of sea Salts, Rock- 
Charaéter of a Principle: And in this Senfe Sa/t is de- Salts, &c. For the Rock Salt, or Sal-Gemme, is always 
fined, A Matter aifoluable by Water, and unchangeable ly found in Places near Metalic Mines ; and Sea-Sa/t, in all 
Fire ; to which fome add, Of a pungent Tafte. Appearance, is nothing but Rock-Sal?, the Quarries where- 

There are Three Kinds, or Claffes, of Salts, which of have been penetrated by the Sea-Water, which has 
come under this Definition ; Two whereof are Volatile, extraSted all the Saltnefs therefrom. See Sza-SaLr. 
and the Third Fixed. The Volatile ones, are Acid Salts, The fulphurous Matters of the Firft Cla{s of Acids be- 
and Urinous Salts ; the Fixed, are thofe drawn by a Lixi- ing very light, and taking up a deal of Place, muft aug- 
vium after Calcination, and called Liwivions Salts. Na- ment the Bulk of the Points of the Acids to which they 
ture produces none of thefe Sa/ts fimple and unmixed, are joined. And hence thefe Acids become difabled from 
but we eafily extract them by Art, from the Mixts where- penetrating very compact Bodies; but their Surface be- : 
in fhe has placed them. The Principal Natural Salts ing increafed from the {ame Caufe, the Flame will have 
may be reduced to Sut-petre, Sea-Sait, and Vitriol. the greater Hold to drive them: And hence the Acids of 
Each whereof has its different Kinds ; of the various this Clafs a@ more fwiftly than any of the reft. The 
Combination whereof, with different Oily Matters, all bituminous Sulphur is the leaft ative ofall the Sulphurs 
the Natural Salts, we know of, are compounded. Thefe we know, as being loaden with a great Quantity of earthy 
Salts are found, by Chymical Analyfes, to confift of Matter, which ferves it as a Matrix. Hence it unites 
Aqueous, Earthy, Oily, or Sulphurous, and Acid Parti- more difficultly with Saline Matters than any of the other 
cles. The Acid Matter is the Pure Salt, or the Salt- Sulphurs; fo that a lefs Quantity of it may be conceived 
Principle, and_ is the Bafe of all the reft. This M. Hom- to adhere to the Acids of this, than of either of the other 
berg obferves, is pretty uniform, and nearly the fame in Claffes. Accordingly we find, that the Acids of this 
all Salts, before the particular Determination to form this Clafs, ufed alone, {carce diffolve any Metals; but mixed 
or that Sa/t, by the particular Admixture of the Sul- with the others, partake of their Sulphur, and thereby 

phar &%e, Salt petre, Sea-Salt, &c. therefore are not become enabled to diffolve all Metals. The Metalick. 
: rinciples, but the Acid Salts diftilled from them are, Sulphur is of all others the moft fixed ; that is, its Parts 

and the Water wherein thefe Sa/ts fwim, and the Earth, are the finalleft, and moft compact. See Fixrry. Hence 
or Fixed Sait, remaining in the Retort after Dittilla~ the Points of this Clafs of Acids will not be much {welled 

. tion, are other Chymical Principles. See Putrcm, and’ by it, and of Confequence will be able to infinuatethem- 
EartH, felves into the moft compaé Bodies, or thofe whofe Pores 

The Principle Sait is held a Mean between the Affive are the fimallef. And for the fame Reafon they will not 
+s and Paffive Principles. The pure Acid, though accom- give much hold to the Flame that agitates them, and will 

: <i therefore
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therefore act with lefs Violence than tho of the Firlt Bay Salt ate thofe of Bretagne, Saintonge, and the Pays 

Clafs of Salts, Acids joined to Fixed Salzs, compofe a’ Aunis. The chief Satz-Works, in the two latter 
Mixed Salts, Thus Spirit of Nicre, with Salt of Zartar, Places, are Brouage, Maran, and the Mle of Rhe. Thole 
make Sa/r-petre; and Spirit of Salt, with Salt of Lartar, in Bretagne are in the Bay of Borneuf, Guerand, and 
make a true Common Salt ; and Spirit of Vitriol, with Creifil: For White-Sa/t is chiefly made on the Coafts of 
Salt of Tartar, a true Vitricl. However, the two ingre- Normandy. In the Bay of Borueuf alone, are computed 
dient Sats ftill remain, the one Fixed, the other Vola- above Twenty Thoufand confiderable Saiz-Works. 
tile: Acids joined with Urinous Salts, compofe another 

Kind of Salts, called Sales Anemoniaci, which are always Manner of Making Bay-Sarr. 
Volatile. 2 
aes and Urinots Salts, are called Alcalies; the Low Marfhy Grounds, difpofed by Nature for the Re: 
firtt a Fixed Alcali, the fecond a Volatile Alcali. ‘Yhefe ception of the Sea-waters when the Tide {wells, and 
Alcalies are ufually efteemed Antagonifts to the Acid provided with Banks and Sluices to retain the fame, are 
‘Saits, becaufe their Mixture always occafions a fudden called a Salt-marjb.Thele Salt-manjbes, the Bottoms where- 
Ebullition. But ’tis more probable this Ebullition isnot of they ram with a deal of Care, are divided into feverak 
the Effect of a Combat, but rather a proper Junélion and {quare Pits or Bafons, {ome greater, others le{s, feparated 

Union of two Matters which had been naturally united _ by little Dikes 13 or 14 Inches broad: And into thefé 

together, and only feparated by the Fire, and now re-place Bafons, when the Seafon is at hand, they let in the Sea- 

themfelves in the fame Parts whence the Flame had tore water. The Sar Seafoz is from the Middle of Afay to 

them off, Hence, the one are compared to Sheaths, and the End of Aygu/t; in which Time the Days being lcig, 

the other to Points fit to be fheathed therein. Now, the and the Sun’s Rays ftrongeft, the Salt is raifed and cry- 

Precipitation wherewith the Points of the Acids enter the _ftallized better than in any other Seafon, E’er they let in 
Pores of the A/kalies, tears afunder their Contexture, and the Water, they take Care the Bafons be well cleared of 
reduces them into minute Parts invifible to the Eye; and what -had been left in them during the Winter to keep, 
thus is the Bufinefs of Di(a/ution accounted for. See themin Order. The Water is admitted to the Heighth of 
DissovvTion. about fix Inches, after having firit let it reft, and warm 

Thus far will the mere Doctrine of Mkali_and Acid twoor three Days in huge Refervoits, without the Works; 
go towatds accounting for fome of the great Phenomena that it may comein luke-warm. The Water admitted, 
of Nature. But the Theory is made vaftly more com- the Sluices are fhut, and the reft of the Work left to the 
pleat and adequate, by Sir I/aac Newron's Principle of Wind and the Sun. 

“Attrattion, for which we refer the Reader to the Articles The Surface of the Water being ftruck, and agitated 

‘Acip, Menstruvum, &c. where the Operation of Sa/rs, or by the direct Rays of the Luminary, thickens, at firlt; 

Acid Spirits, are perhaps more fatisfa@torily accounted fors ps thew, Se and becomes, at length, cover’d over with 

The Principal Chymical Salts of Ufe in Medicine are; a flight Cruft, which hardening by the Continuance of 

Salt of Urine, of Lavander, of Viper, of Human Blood, the Heat, is wholly converted into Sa/tr. ‘The Water, in 

ot Wormwood, of Guayac, of Quinquina, of Tobacco, of this Condition, is {0 hot, that the Hand can’t be put into 
Rhubarb, of Rofemary, of Calaureum, of Sage, of Fu- it without burning it. When the Sz/r has received its 

niper, of Vitriol, of Amber, of Saturn, &c. mott of full Coftion, they break it with a Pole, upon which it 

which, with many others, are explained under the Arti- finks to the Bottom, whence being drage’d out again, 
cles of the refpestive Drugs, &c. whence they are drawn: they leave it fometimes in little Heaps, about the Edge 
To which the Reader may have recourfe, of the Pir, to compleat the Drying; and at length in 

Sarr, in the popular Ufe of the Word, is ufed for a greater Heaps, containing feveral Thoufand Muids, which 

~ Kind of Saline Cryttallization ; or a fharp, pungent, de- they cover over with Straw, or Rufhes, to fecure them from 

tergent and altringent Subftance, ufed to Seafon Flefh, the Rain. 

Fi, Butter, Hides, and other Things that are to be kept: Eight, Ten, or at moft Fifteen Days, having this pers 

As alfo to give aRelifh to Meats, &c. This Sa/rwe ult fected the Cryftallization of the Sa/z, they open the 
ally call Conemon-Salt, in Contra-diftinétion to the Ciy= Sluices, when the Tide is rifing, for a Suite Stock of 
mical Salt. M. Guglielmeni, in an exprefs Differtation Water; and thus they continue alternately, taking in 
de Salibus, lays it down as a Fundamental, that the firlt Water, and gathering the Sz/r, till the Seafon be overs 
Principles of Covon-Salt, Salt-petre, Vitriol, &c. have Rainy Weather is very pernicious to the Work; for 
their Figures unalterably fixed at their firft Creation, and Rain Water, mixing in any Quantity with the Sea Water, 

ate indivifible as to‘any created Force, That of Comzmon- renders it ufelefs, fo that new Water mutt be called in: 

Salt, he maintains to be a little Cube; that of Sat of The Sa/t is brown when taken out of the Pits, and is 

Vitriol, a Parallelipiped ; that of Sa/t-petre aPrifin, whofe ufually thus fold, without farther Preparation. Indeed in 

Bafe is an equilateral Triangle, ec. Common-Salt is of forne Places they make it into JV/bite:Salt by refining. 
three Kinds, viz. Sea-Salt, oe or Rock-Salt, and Salt ‘They refine it by boiling it in large flat Caldrons, whiclt 
drawn out of Sa/¢ Springs and Wells. not only takes away its Acrimony, but is found to in- 

For Sea-Salt, the greateft and beft Part is made in  creafe the Quantity. ’ 
France; little in England. Foffile, or Rock-Salts, are 

chiefly found in Poland, Hungary, and Catalonia, For Method of Making White Sua-Savv.! 

Salt Fountains, they are confiderable in Chehire, Wor- s 
ati Hampfhire, Northumberland, Franche Comte, The White-Salt of Normandy is not made by refining 

vain, Tivol, and fome other Places. the Bay-Sait, but has this Colour naturally when taken 

The Ule of Salt is fo univerfal, and the Commerce out of the Pits, ‘To make it, they gather a muddy Sand 
thereof fo very ccnfiderable in the Places where Nature on the Flats of the Shoar, which the rifing Tide has 

has produced the different Salzs, and fo neceffary for covered and impregnated with its Waters for feven or 

thofe which have not that Advantage; that a Detail of eight Days, This Sand being removed into Pits for the 

the Preparation, Commerce, gc, of the feveral Kinds, Purpofe, difcharges itfelf by degrees of all its Water, 

cannot fil of being acceptable. which filtrates through fome Straw wherewith the Bottom 
of the Pit is filled, and trickles into Veffels-fet on pur- 

Manner of Making Sra-Savr. Ay - oe it. Of this Water it is that they make 
their Salt. 

This Suit is made of Sea Water, thicken’d by frequent Their Furnaces are of Earth, and their Boilers of Lead: 
Evaporations, and at length Cryftallized, Of Sea-Salr there Each Furnace boils four Leads, When the Water where- 
are two Kinds: That which requires the Sun’s Rays to with they have filled the Leads begins to boil, they take 
give it its Confiftence, called, from its brown Colour, Bay- off the Skim, which arifes in abundance, and in Propor- 
Salt: And that which receives its Confiftence from the tion as it diminifhes, throw in frefh Water, which they 
Heat of a Fire, called White Sait. They ufe either this or continue to skim, as before. When it thickens, they 
that Manner of Preparation, according to the Difpofition — it continually itirring, with a crooked Stick, of 

of the Coafts, where ’tis made. If the Coafts rife in Ladle; and when the Grain is form’d, take it off the 
Downs or Hills of Sand, the Sa/t is made by Fire, in Fire to purify it. : 
Copper or Leaden Veffels, It the Coafts be flat, and The Purifying is performed by letting it ftand in large 

low; efpecially, if the Bottom be a little Clayey, the Ofier Baskets ; where it drains itfelf of certain Humidi- 
Salt is Cryftallized wholly by the ‘A@tion of the Sun, ties that remained. When dry, it is laid in Heaps, and 
We have nothing very confiderable of either Kind in thence carried into the Magazines, ‘The Commerce of 
England. Some indeed we have of the latter, at Shields White-Salt brings an immenfe Profit to France, though 
in Northumberland; and of the former in the Ifle of more to the King than to the Makers and Sellers : The 
May. France is the principal Place for thefe Sa/rs ; more ‘Duty is one Fourth Part of the Price the Sa/r is fold 
being made there than in all Europe, perhaps in all the at. The Eyglifh and Dutch, and (when they are at War 
World befide, and ’tis hence that we are chiefly furnithed with France) the Swedes and Daves, take off moft of the 

therewith, We fhall therefore deliver the Method of Salts of the Compre Nantois; paying for it, commenibus 
making it, as it is practifed there: The chief Coafts for Aynis; from 20 to_35 Livres the Load, That of Gue- 
* a3 : tande
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pande is preferred, by the Exglif and Tif, to all the white as if it had been refined. Some of the Stones ate 
reft, as the beft and whiteft. Yet that of @orwenf, found as hard and tran{parent as Cryftal, fome White, 
though browner and heavier, is moftly ufed in France, Yellow, Blue, &%c. fit for various Works, whereon they 
as alio throughout the Baltic ; particularly in Poland, engrave as on precious Stones. The Mine is cold and 
where, befides the ordinary Ufes, it ferves in tilling the moift, whence there arifes fome Difficulty in reducing the 
Ground ; being found to warm it, and to prevent little Sw/t into Powder. Of the Water drawn out of it and 
Vermin from gnawing the Grain, boiled, is made a blackifh Sa/r, which fattens Cattle. 

The Evyglifo and Durch have oft ftrove hard, in Times The Salt Mines of Catalonia are found in the Moun- 
of War, to do without the French Salts; and to that tains of the Dutchy of Carona, and belong to the 
End, have endeavoured to take Salts from the: Sfavifo Grandees of that Name. “lis the Opinion of the Coun- 
and Porrugueze 5 but there is a difagreeable Sharpnefs try People, that the Sz/r grows again, and is re-produced, 
and Serofity natural to them, which renders them very after feveval Years, in the fame Places whence it had 
unfit for the Salting of Flefh, Fith, ¢c, To remove this, been dug. But the Naturalifts will tcarce allow of fach 
they boil them with Sez-Water, and a little French Salt, a Re-production. There is no Doubt, however, but ic 
which they procure by Means of Neutral Nations; which vegetates, or grows fometimes: M. Y%cwrnefirr, and the 
not only foftens them, but increafes their Quantity by Specimens he had of ic in his Cabinet, make it plain, The 
one Third. But it fhould feem their Refining does not Sa/r is of four Kinds, White, Bay, Red, and Brilliant. The 
facceed to their With, by the Eagernefs wherewith they Firft, is almoft like our Sea-Su/r, only thar it is not gra- 
return to the Salts of Bretagne, &c. affoon as any Treaty ulated. ‘The Second, of an Iron and Slate Colour, has 
has opened the Commerce. moft of the Qualities of the Whire. The Third, of a 

Conferve Rote Colour, only differing from the reft by 
Fossite, or Rocx-Satr, call’d alfo Sar-Gemme. the Mixture of fome Bole, or Earth, which gives it this 

. Colour. The Fourth is a Brilliant. Salt, yet tranfparent 
The Foffile-Salt is called Sal-Gemme, from a certain as Cryftal, which is the proper Su/ Gimme of the 

Brightnefs it has, which gives it fome Refemblance to Druggifts, Of this Kind there is fome Blue, others 
Gems. Indeed, it fhould have fomething of the Geminits Green, Orange, Red, &c. but they all become white by 
Nature; if there be nothing exaggerated in the Account grinding. ‘Thefe four Kinds of ‘Sa//s are found over 
Dr. Ed. Brown, (who went down into the Sa/t-Mines in each other in diftinét Strata or Beds. ‘Uhe Commerce 
Hungary) gives us thereof in his Travels. This Sa/t was hereof is very confiderable. The Eyglifh, &c. when 
intirely unknown to the Ancients. Pliny, however, gives Commerce is prohibited with France, furnifh themfelves 
us fome curious Things about Salts in Nat, Hift. Lib. 30. hence. 
which we fhould have tranfcribed hither, could we be- Sat-Gemma is to be chofen in large, bright, tranfpa- 

lieve them as true as they are pretty, We fhall here con- rent Pieces, eafy to break, and dividing into little {quare 
tent ourfelves with what well warranted. Relations we Grains. It grows red-hot in the Fire, like Iron, but 
could get of the Salt- Mines of Wilifce in Poland ; thofe in diffolves eafily in Air: Yet the Druggitts wash it, to give 
the Upper Hungary, and thofe in the Mountains of Catalonia, it the greater Luitre, but they take Care to wipe it dry 
which make a very confiderable Article of Commerce in again {peedily. 
thofe Three States; Sa/t being tranfported hence to the fe- 
veral Neighbouring Nations, who can’t be conveniently Savr drawn from Sabine Fountains and Springs. 
fupplied with Sea-Salr. A 

Our Method in Exg/and is thus, Near the Springs, 
Satt-Mines of Poland, Hungary, &c. or Place of the Brine, is built a Salterm, or Boiling- 

houfe, with a Convenience for the Conveyance of the 
The Polifv-Mines, in the Village Wilifce, five Leagues Brine within it, The Salrern is ufually large enough 

from Cracow, were firft difCovered in 1251. Their Depth to contain feveral huge flat Pans, or Boilers, each fur- 
and Capacity are furprizing. Within them is found a nifhed with its Grate and Furnace. ‘The Brine being in 
kind of {ubterrancous Republick, which has its Polity, the Pan, the Fire is kindled ; and after Two Hours Time, 
Laws, Families, ¢%c. and even publick Roads, and Car- the Liquor begins to be ready to granulate, which is 
tiages, Horfes, &c. being kept here to.draw the Sa/¢ to known by a thin Skin rifing at the top; this they skim 
the Mouth of the Quarry, where ’tis taken up by En- off into Brine Tubs, that the Brine that goes with it may 
gines. Thefe Horfes, when once they are down never fee not be loft: And whereas all Brines contain, or yield 
the Light again ; but the Men take frequent Occafions Sand, which is fuppofed to petrify in boiling ; and upon 
of breathing the Village Air. When a ‘[raveller is at- boiling this Sand, if the Liquor be before hand ftrained, 
rived at the Bottom of this {trange Aby{s, where fo many will arife; and the Pan boiling violently in the Middle, 
People are interr’d alive, and where fo many are even the Sand is caft towards the Corners, where it falls to the 
born, and have never ftirred out, he is furprized with a Bottom of the Pan, before the Sal¢ precipitates ; there- 
long Series of lofty Vaults, fuftained by huge Pilafters fore, they rake it to one Corner of the Pan, with a broad 
cut with the Chiffel, and which, being themfelyes Rock- Rake, and then take it out with Ladles, and put it into 
Salt, appear, by the Light of Flambeaux which are in- Wooden Veftels, open at one End, placed on Stands. The 
ceffantly burning, as fo many Cryftals, or precious Stones, Sand being removed, that the Sa/r floating in the Liquor 
of various Colours, cafting a Luftre, which the Eye has may precipitate, they fhut up the Vent-holes, and Door, ~ 
much ado to bear. and let the Fire go out, and in Twelve Hours Time the 

The Rocks of Sa/r are hewn in Form of huge Cylin- Sa/r falls to the Bottom, and grows hard; a Liquor 
ders ; the Workmen ufing Hammers, Pinchers, and Chi- called the Bitrer, remaining at Top, which being again 
fels, much as in our Stone Quarries, to feparate the fe- boiled away, yields more Sa/r. To make the Salt pre- 
veral Banks of Stone. Affoow as the maflive Pieces are cipitate more readily, after the Liquor is fcummed, &c. 
got out of the Quarry, they break them into Fragments they frequently ufe fome Beef-Suer, and Wine-Lees, of 
fit to be thrown into the Mill, where they are ground, eacha like Weight, melting and mixing them together; 
and reduced into a coarfe Farina or Flower, which ferves and putting an Ounce of this Mixture on the End of a 
all the Ufes of Sea Salt. Slice, turn it round in the Liquor till it be fpent ; then 

In the Sa/t-Mines of Wilifce, there are two Kinds of after two Hours, at moft, open the Vent-hgles and Door, 
Sal Geimme ; the one harder and more tranfparent, and quicken the Fire, and lade away the Liquor in a good 
the Cryftallization whereof appears more perfe&t than meafure, and fo is the Sw/¢ found lying at the Bottom, 
that of the other: This isthe real Sal-Gemime of the fit to be removed. ’Tis now raked up to one Side, 
Druggifts and Dyers. It cuts like Cryital, and is fre- taken out and put into Cribs, or Sepels, like Hay-racks, 
quently ufed for Toys, Chapelets, little Veflels, ec. the with loofé Ribs on each Side, fo clofe to one another, that 
other is lefs compact, and only fit for Kitchen Ufes. One an Half-Crown will {carce go between: Here, after eight 
of the chief Wonders of the Place is, that through thefe Hours draining, it is found an hard granulated Salt, and 
Mountains of Su/r, and along the Middle of the Mine, may be taken away; but yet continues dripping three 
there runs 4 Rivulet of frefh Water fufficient to fupply Weeks, and afterwards, if not often moved, will become 
the Inhabitants. Rocky: The Liquor in the Pan, called Bittern, is to 

The Salt-Mies in the Upper Hungary are every whit be all taken out, except a little to keep the Pan from 
as extraordinary. ‘They are found in the Mountains, burning; drained from the Sa/t, and calt away, or re- 
two Miles from Eferics, 2 City in the County of Sarax, ferved for Salt-Petre Makers, and the Pan immediately 
on the River Zzrhz. The Depth is 180 Fathoms. The filled with frefh Brine, for another Boiling. A Pan of 
Mineral runs in huge Veins, fo that Pieces are {ometimes Brine, of moderate Strength, in eight Hours Time will 
dug not lefs than an Hundred Thoufand Weight ; which be compleatly made into Sa/t, with the Expence of about 
however, are afterwards reduced into Square Pieces two a Bufhel and Half of Coals, which will make a Pan of 

_ Foot long, and a Foot thick;for the Conveniency of drawing Sait from two Bufhels and Half to four Bafhels of Sadr, 
them out of the Mine. When out, they are broke farther, or more, according as the Liquor is in Strength, This 
and put tothe Mill to be ground. TheColour of the Stone Saiz they fometimes mould into the Form of Sugat- 
is a Tittle brownith, and yet when ground, becomes as Loaves, in which State it will keep dry without Hak, 
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and that fora long Time. At Nawrwich, they bake the about gra, in Villages anciently po ulous, but now Loaves twice, or thrice, in an Oyen, and keep them in Defart. a Tis alfo Rae in {ome Dice, along the Banks a Stove, or the Chimney-corner. of the Wolga, that famous River, which after watering a ; : : good Part of Mujfcouy, empties itfelf into the Cafpian Sea. Sarr from Brine raifed by the Sun. a Beas Siig Si is drawn from three different Xinds of Mineral Earths, Black i 

In fome Parts of England, as at Limington, Port-fea,&c. The beit is that anes toe Ae so _ wee they ufe ees a by - Sun, and oo boiled, which from Common-Salt, and needing no purify ing shes if one hey find preferrable to the natural Brines of Springs; to us, to fit it for makin f Gun- 5 as Me ae always found either too weak, or too Tue See aon Powprr. ee 2 
To this End, they have feveral Ponds, or Cifterns, called The Method of Working it is thus: T'wo flat Pits are Sun-Pouds, built with Mud, and well expofed to the dug; one of which they fill up with the Mineral Earth, 
Sun, with es to convey the Brine from them turning Water upon it for fome Time, and then tread it with all to a large fhallow Refervoir, called the Common-Sun- their Feet into the Confiftence of Pap, letting it ftand two Pan, not exceeding feven or eight Inches in Heighth. Days for the Water to imbibe, and extraét all the Sa/z Here the Sa an oe nes ee They then pafs the Water into another Pit, four “oh * “ ae ee fares en's Egg where {landing fome Time, it fhoots and cryftallizes into new laid 5 an w en it has attained a fu cient Strength, Salt-Petre, This they boil once, or twice, as they would jt is from thence derived by Channels into the Cifterns, have it more or lefs white and pure, fcumming it con+ 

Sa pry se igen hich gem by Age and ose Poms, UR tm em oligo > A iS > < efe to tl J dered fitter for boiling, which is perform’d after the Nights ; by which ee if there be aay ing fame Manner as is already defcribed. ae: » the ee : They then break the Pots, and dry 
: the Sa/t in the Sun, 

Properties of Sarr. : _ All the Salr-petre we now have, M. Homberg obferves, : Sates is drawn either from Earths moiftened, and manured . The great Property of Sait is, that it is incapable with the Excrements of Animals, or from old Walls, and of Corruption, and that it even preferves Meats, &c. the Plaifter of ruin’d Buildings, which have been filled feafoned therewith, or fteeped in Solutions thereof. It with fulphurous Matters as well from the Animals which pares eat va om = oat renee Heese eee ho as a a penetrating eheite one the Air as being thereby treed of its Humidity. In very hot incompaffing them, See Sait. H /eFy Ih ke Fires it fufes, and is converted into corrofive Waters. It 4 Ditsfion fs Salt-peire ico Maer Gh Botti 3 gives Fertility to Lands, and promotes the Fufion of all The fecond Kind of Artificial or Fattitious Salt-petres nach ch actneer thang Mark of iris hat prepared fom Nious Maver called in oi ndignation, fow s uildings, Dove-houfes, the i i mens Sace Plutarch obferves, That the Egyprians believed by oe of Lixiviums, or Lyesiuade oF Woodie Salt to be the Spittle, or Foam, of the Giant Zyphon, and fometimes of thofe of Herbs. Of this there are great the great Enemy of their Gods: And hence, adds he, Quantities made in France, particularly in the Arfenal at they held it in ape Sai Sx armas a is found to Paris, where there is a Corporation of Salt-petre Makers ee. two. oppo . Gs ee i y a _ ee appointed for the Purpofé, The Salt-petre gained thus, they 

Sak Miscaals oa Meiiss and ee 7 an "Pro a ma ae eee . a 5 3 uCcCE1IVE. ‘0 vera! es. perty coagulates Liquid Bodies, as Milk, Blood, &c. Some Naturalifi pretend, a the Earths, which have Some of its Spirits, mixed in a certain Proportion with already ferv’d for Salt petre,may be reanimated, and Water, produce an exceflive Cae yet, when mixed in a made fit to ferve again, by keeping covered for Twelve 4 ge eee ae a . i _ : weer a a ak ee an eens with the Scum, &as now, ec, 1 A ffolve by Moifture, of the Sar-perre, and even with Brine. 

Gs eect wat ne te ee eee eee ia ee "The ‘bet’ cefeed w UL ry, and as tree o} abt as pofli . Cc i eee i zt fill ay a saty of another ae Sili-Per, is that whofe Cate the longed, tae whole Larticles are 0} lirerent igures, proper to init- and neft, 

nuate into the remaining Vacuities of the Water: Thus, There are abundance of Chymical Preparations made after Common-Salt will no longer diffolve in it, Alum will, with Sa/t-petre, as Spirit of Nitre. See Nitre: Aqua and after Alum, Sa/t-perre, then Sal-Armoniac, &c. Regulis, Aqua-fortis, Cryftal- Mineral, Sal-polychrefi, But- i. ter ph Nitre, &c. each of which fee under its proper AY-SALT, . . Article. 
Boca Ssurse bee Me“precreding Aiegte Gat: The rilafophers generally allow the Air to be impreg- 

nated with a Volatile Nitre, or Sa/t-petre, which is thence Sarr of Steel, ‘Virriot or Mars, communicated to Plaifter, Mortar, &c. “Tis probable it Sarr of Giafs, Grass. may derive it from Soot and Smoak, which are actually Sarr of Saturn, Sascuarum Saturn. found to abound with Volatile Sa/t of a Nitrous Natures Sar of Zin, Sees FIN: ‘Dew and Rain are fuppofed to fertilize the Ground prin- Saux of Sulphur, Surruur. cipally by their bringing down this Nitre. See Arn. Sav of Zartar, Tarrar. Salt perre has a Property of rarifying, or expanding it- Vecrrasie Saxt, or Tanians felf to prods gions Degree. ’Tis hence Gun-powder de- Soluble Lartar, ‘ rives its Force, whereof Sw/t-fetre is the Principal In- 

SALT-PETRE, called alfo Nitre, and by the Chymifts S°aNme. op.is Gombuted, that when inflamed, it gakes ei ? PTO, up above en u. t Dragon, Cerberus, and Salt of Hell, a Kind of Salt either i See <<... eee natural or fictitious ; of very great Ufe both in Chymi- : 
cal Preparations, in the Compofition of Gun-powder, and SALTIER, or Salteer, in Heraldry, aa in Dying, in the Glafs-Mauufacture, and in the making of fy Ordinary in Form of a St, Andrew's Aqua Fortis for the Diffolution of Metals. Its minute . Crofs; anciently called Crofi of Burgandy. Parts, or Cryftals, are in Form of Needles ; though fome See Cross. Its ordinary Breadth, when will have them Triangular, as thofe of Alum are Trian- alone, is one Third of the Eféutcheon. gular, and thofe of Common Salt Cubical. When perfect & Tis fometimes bore a/aise, and fometimes my are faid to be fiftulous, or hollow, like Capule. in Number, placed in different Parts of f Natural Sa/t petre there are two Kinds: The Fir the Field. Sometimes "charged, countercharged with formed by a natural Cryftallization of 4aline fulphurous the Field, accompanied, engrailed, indented, quarterly- Juices diftilling in Caverns, or along old Walls. ‘This is quartered, &c. The Saltier_was ‘anciently ’a Piece of On they = ees of the Rocks ; the fame with the ine Kojghtis Harnefs ; being faftened to the Saddle, and ronttre of the Ancients. ; 5 erving him for a Stirrup to mount upon; and twas a The anaes vies See iat is stalled by heres it hed its Name eee ing a eure caer t ater of adead Lake in the Territory of Zerrane to leap. It was made of a Sil Cord, or of fome 0 Egypt, called the Nitrian Waters, exalted and con- other Kind of Cord, covered with fome rich Stuff. Others cotted by the Heat of the Sun, much after the Manner of will have it, that the original Sa/tier was a Kind of 
a Bay-Salt. This is the Natrum, or Anatrum of the Palifade, ferving to fence Parks, Woods, &c, where Be eo puna call — 3 now little wile Beafts were inclofed. Tho’ Steliman fy 9 Twas ut in the bleaching of Linnens. See Narrum. an Inftrument for the taking them, thus called, Quod A Autifcial, ox Fattitious Salt-petre, is alfo principally’ of fit in uf in Saitu. La(tly, others afure us, That Sal aE, Kinds, The firft, called, by fome, Mineral Salt-Petre, “tier was anciently the Figure of an Engine, which be- ound in feveral Places in the Kingdom of Pegu, and ing full of Pins, was ufed in the Scaling of the Wk 
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of a befieged Place. Pearl a Saitier Ruby, the Coat of | SALVER, a flat Dith, ufually of Silver or other rich 
Lord Macclesjield. Metal, ufed to fet Glaffes on to ferve Wines and other 
SALTNESS, the Quality of fomething impregnated Liquors, The French call it Sous-couppe, tinder-cup. ‘The 

with Sadt,— ‘The Savinefi of the Sea, Lakes, &c. isa Sratians ule to prefent a Sa/ver, with feveral Kinds of 
Thing that has long perplexed the Philofophets to ac- Wines, with this Complement, 5? non e buono farte Lo. 
count for. Some take it to be the Effeét of the dry, | SALUTATION, the AGion or Ceremony of Saluting, 
aduft, and even faline Exhalations, which the Sun raifes Greeting, or paying Refpect, or Reverence to any one, 
from the Earth, and the Winds, and Rains difcharge in- ‘There isa great Variety in the Forms of Sadutation: : 
to the Sea. And hence, fay they, it is, that the Sea is We fa/ute God by Adorations, Prayers, &-. Kings, by 
found more Lrackifh near the Surface, than towards the Genuflexion, ec. In Exgland, Cc. we fir/uie one another 
Bottom, Others contend, that the Sun being continually by uncovering the Head, inclining the Body, @c. The 
extracting the pureft and fubtileft Parts from the Orientals by uncovering their Feet, laying their Hands on 
Water; the coarfer Parts remaining, being exalted and the Breaft, &c. The Pope makes no Keverence to any 
concoéted by this Heat, acquire by little and little, Mortal but the Emperor of Germany, to whom he ttoops 
their Degree of Sa/tnefi. Others, as Father Bowhours, a very little, when he admits him to kifs his Mouth, 
will have it, That the Creator gave the Waters of the ———In the Army, the Ojficers fa/ure by certain  or- 

Ocean their Sa/tnefs at the Beginning, not only to prevent derly, ftudied Motions of the Pike, &c. "Twas 
their Corruption, but alfo to enable them to bear greater held by the Ancients, That the Statue of Azewnon, one 
Burthens, @ernier feemsto be nearer the Matter, when of the Horfes of the Sun, in a Temple in Feyfr, [a- 
he afcribes the Saltvefs of the Ocean, to the Foffile or uted that Luminary every Morning at his Rifing. ‘The 
Mineral Salts brought into it by the Rivers, and diffol- Deceit confifted in this, That the Statue being hollow, 
ved in the Water. when the Warmth of the Morning began to rarify the 

Dr. Halley, inan exprefS Difcourfe of the Saltnefi of included Air, it was driven out thro’ a narrow Duct in 
the Ocean, in the Philofophical Tranfactions, obferves, the Mouth: Thus making a gentle Murmur, which the 
That all the Lakes in the World are Sa/t, fome more,  Priefts interpreted a Neighing. 
fome lefs than the Ocean; which, in this Cafe, may be At Sea, they fa/ute by a Difcharge of Cannon, which 
efteemed a great Lake it felf, And thatall the Vapours is greater or lefs, with Ball or without, according to the 
exhaled by the Sun from Lakes, are perfectly frefh; fo Degree of Refpe&t they would fhew. Ships always falace 
that all the faline Particles brought in by the Rivers re- with an odd Number of Guns; Galleys with an even 
main behind, while the frefh evaporate. Hence ’tis evi- one. A Veffel under the Wind of another, is always 
dent, their Sa/twefi muft be continually augmented. Now obliged to /a/ure firft. ‘To falure with Mufquets, is to 
if this be the true Reafon of the Sabwnefs of Lakes, ’tis fire One, T'wo or Three Volleys; which isa Method 
probable the Sa/tnefs of the Ocean it felf arifes from of Salutation that fometimes precedes that of the Cannon; 
the fame Caufe: Hence we are furnifhed with a Method and is chiefly ufed on Occafion of Feafts. After the 
of eftimating the Age of the World, by obferving the Cannon, they fometimes alfo /a/ute with the Voice ; which 
Increafe of Saltwefi in the Waters of Lakes; and com- Salutation alfo occafionally obtains where they catry no 
uting in how long Time the Ocean might, at that Guns, or don't care to difcharge any. Saluting with the 

Rate. arrive at its prefent Su/tnefi. See Laxr. Flag, is performed Two Ways; either by holding it clofe 
The Count 4e Mar/igl obferves, That in Provence, the to the Staff, fo as it can’t flutter; or by ftriking it fo 

Bottom of the Sea is wholly ftony, and nothing but a as it can’t be feen at all, which is the moft refpectful Sa- 
Continuation of the Mountains of the Cevenznes; being uiation. Saluting with the Sails, is performed by hover- 
even found to confift of feveral Strata; among which, ing the Top-fails half Way of the Mafts. Only thofe 
are Salt and Pitcoal : And hence he derives the Sa/imefs Vellels which carry no Guns, fa/ute with the Sails, 
and Bittermefs of the Sea-Water. When there are feveral Ships of War together, the Com- 
SALTS, or Sauts, in the Manage, the Leaps or 'mandet alone fa/uies. Father Fournier has an exprefs 

Vaults of a Horfe ; from the French Saut, of the Latin 'Treatife of Sea-Salures and Signals. Sce Sicnat. 
Saltus, a Leap, Dance, ec. A Step and a Sv/t isa high The Angelical Salutation, is an Addrefs which the 
Air, wherein the Horfe rifing, makes a Curvet between Rovianifis make to the Virgin; containing the Form 
Two Salts, or Cabrioles; fo as to mount before, and wherein the Angel fa/uted her, when he acquainted her 
fling back with his hind Feet, Two Steps anda Salt is with the Myftery of the Incarnation, See Ave Mary. 
a Motion compofed of Two Curvets, ending with a SAMARITANS, an ancient Se€t among the Jews> 

Capriole, Lill fubfifting in fome Parts of the Zevanr, under the 
SALTUARIUS, in Antiquity, an Officer, Servant or fame Name. Its Origin was inthe Time of Rekcboan 5 

Slave among the Romans, &c. who had the Care and under whofe Reign, a Divifion was made of the People 
Cuftody of a Country Houfe, with Lands and Woods, of Jrae/ into Two diftin&t Kingdoms. One of thefé 
and who was to look to the Fruit, the Fences, gc. Kingdoms, called Yudah, confifted of fuch as adher'd to 
In Nehemiah, cap. ii. ve 8. mention is made of an Rehoboam, and the Houfe of David; The other retain’d 
Officer of this Kind; Czfos Saltus Regis, which Saci the ancient Name of Jf/raclites, under the Command 
ihterprets, Keeper of the King’s Foreft; but he was of Yeroboam. ‘The Capital of their State was Samaria; 
more ; having not only the keeping of a Foreft, but of and hence it was they were denominated Samaritans. Sal- 
a Houfe with a Foreft. Salus being here ufed as Hort? manazar, King of Affyria, having conquered Samaria, led 
for a Houfe of Pleafure ; becaufe Gardens are the princi- the whole People Captive into the remoteft Parts of his 
pal Part. —— In the Laws of the Zo#ebards, Saltuarius Empire ; and filled their Place with Colonies of Babylo- 
is an Officer who has the Guard of the Frontiers. nians, Cutheans, and other Idolaters. Thefe finding 
SALTUM, as, Ordination Per Sacrum. See Onnr- themfelves daily deftroyed by wild Beafts, defired an 

NATION. Vraclitifo Prieft to inftruét them in the ancient Laws-and 
SALTUS, in Law-Books, a high Wood. ‘See Cuftoms of the Land they inhabited. This was granted 

Boscus- them ; and they thence-forth ceafed to be incommoded 
: SALTZ, or Suitz, a Pickle made of Salt,’ diffolved with any Beafts. However, with the Law of Aicfes, 

by the Coldnef$ or Moifture of a Cellar. they ftill retained fomewhat of their ancient Idolatry. 
SALVAGE-MONEY, is a Recompence allowed by The: Rabbins fay, They adored the Figure of a Dove on 

the Statute and Civil Law, to fuch ‘Perfons as have af: Asotimt Geriziz, See Father Sozcier, Be this as it will, 
“‘fifted in faving Merchandizes, Ships, €c. perifhing in tis certain, the modern Sawaitans are far from all Ido~ 
Wrecks, or by Pyrates or Enemies. This ufually.was latry. Some of the moft learned among the Jewifh 

‘a Tenth Part of the Value of the Things faved. See ‘Doétors own, That they ob{erve the Law of A/o/es more 
Wreck. rigidly ‘than the Jers themfelves. They have a Hebrew 
SALVATELLA, in Anatomy, a famous Branch of Copy of the Pentareuch, differing in fome Refpects from 

the Cephalic Vein, paffing over the Metacarpus, between that of the Yews; and written in different Characters, 
the Ring Finger, and the little Finger, Several Phyfi- commonly called Samaritan Chara&ters; which Origen, 
cians, in Imitation of the Arabs, recommend Bleeding ero, and other Vathers and Criticks, ancient and mo- 
jn the Sa/vatella, as proper in Tertian and Quartan dern, take to be the primitive Charaéters of the ancient 
Agues, and moft Hypochondriac Difeafes. Hebrews ; tho” others maintain the contrary. The Point 
SALVE, among the Rovanifis, the firft Word ofa Za- of Preference, as to Purity, Antiquity, &€c. of the 

tin Prayer, or Sequence adreffed to the ae and fung Two Penrateuch’s, is alfo- difputed by the modern 
after Complines; as alfo upon the Point of executing a Criticks, See Penrarnucn. 
Criminal. Durandus fays, "Twas compofed by Perer Bi The Samaritans are now very few in Number ; tho” 
Shop of Compoftella. ‘The Cuftom of Singing the Salve ‘tis not very long, fince they pretended to have Priefts 
Regina, at the Clofé of the Office, was begun by Order defcended dire€tly from Abraham, They were chiefly 
of St. Dominic; and firft, by the Congregation of found at Gaza, Neapolis (the ancient Sichenz) Damafeus, 
Dominicans at Bolegne, about 1237. Gregory IX. firft Cairo, &c. They had a Temple or Chapel on Afonune 
ares it to be general, S. Berward added the Con- Gerizim, where they performed their Sacrifices. Fo/eph 
Slufion, O dulcis ! O fia, Ke Scaliger, being curious to know their Ufages, wrote to the 
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Sumaritans of Egypt, and to the High Prieft of the Rule, they had doubtlefs ued the Nes er they 
Gaale Seét, who refided at Neapolis. They returned brought ith them from Babylon : The eee be Two Aniwers to Scaliger, dated inthe Year 998 of the no other Reafon but that of fettling all Things on the Hegira of Mahomet. Thete Anfwers never came to the fame Foundation they were on before the Deftruétion of 
Hands of Scafiger. They are now in the Frexzch King’s Li- Yerufalem, that could have induced them to ule thié 
brary, and have been tranflated into Lariz by Father Morin, Charaéter on their Coins. And, laftly, That thefe Afedals 
Prieit of the Oratory ; and printed in the Colleétion of were not ftruck by the Samaritans, but by the Fez, “and 
Letters of that Father in Zxgland, 1682, under the Title in Ferufalem. eis very full on all thee Points, and; 
of Antiquitates ees Onentalis. M. Sion has in- to the Proofs drawn from Afeda/s, adds Two others foreign 
ferted a French Tran ation in the firit Edition, of Cere- thereto. The firft drawn from the Refemblance of the 
monies &G Courumes des Fuifs, by Way of Supplement to Greek Letters, introduced by Cadmus the Phenician, with 
Scon de Modena. In the Firlt of thefe An{wers, wrote this Hebrew Charaéter ; which was the fame with that of 
in the Name of the Affembly of Mrac/ in Eeypr, they the Phenicians, as the Language of thofe People was the 
declare, That they celebrate the Pafover every Year, fame with that of the Hebrews. The tecond drawn from 
on the Fourteenth Day of the firft Month, on Mount  feveral various Readings in the Scriptures, which cannot 
Gerizim 5 and that he who then did the Office of High be well accounted for otherwife, than by fuppofing, ‘That 
Pricit, was called Eleazar, Son of Phineas, Son of Aaron. the Books wrote before the Captivity, Were in the fame 
At prefent they have no High Prieft, Inthe fecond An- CharaGter with thefe Medcls, and which fhew, that ’tis 
fwer, which is in the Name of the High Prieft Eleazar the Conformity which certain Letters have in that Cha: 
and the. Synagogue of Sicheyz, they declare, That they raéter, that has deceived the Copifts. From the whole, hé 
keep the Sabbath in all the Rigor wherewith ‘tis enjoyn- concludes, ‘That this CharaSter of the Medals is the true 
ed in the Book of Evedws; none among them ftirring out ancient Hebrew Character ; and, That to judge of the va- 
of Doors, but to the Synagogue. Taey add, That on rious Readings of the Hebrew Text, and the Differences 
that Night they don't lie with their Wives; That they of the ancient Greek and Latin Tranflations, éither with 
begin the Feaft of the Paffover, with the Sacrifice ap- themfelves, or with the Helrew Text, ‘Recourfe muft 
pointed for that Purpofe in Exodus; That they facrifice be had to this Charaer. 
no where elfe but on Mount Gerizi# ; That they obferve SAMBUCUS, an ancient mufical Inftrument of the 
the Feafts of Harveft, the Expiation, the Tabernacles, Wind Kind, and refembling a Kind of Flute ; probably 
&c. They add further, That they never defer Circum- thus called becaufe made of Elder, which the Zarins 
cifion beyond the eighth Day; never marry their Nieces, call Sanebucus, —-—- Sambucus was alfoan ancient Engine 
as the ews do; have but one Wife; and, in fine, do of War, uted by A¥arcellus in befieging the City of Sy- 
nothing but what is commanded in the Law: Whereas acuje. *I'was fo big, that Plurarch, in the Life of that 
the Jews frequently abandon the Law to follow the In- General, obferves, Two Ships were required to carry 
ventions of their Rabbins. Ar the Time when they wrote it. 
to Scaliger, they reckoned 122 High Prielts; affirmed. SAMIAN EARTH, an Earth brought from the Ifle 
that the Yews had no High Priefts of the Race of Phi- of Samos, in the Agean Sea. The beft js called by 
meas 5 and, That the Fewsbelyed them, in calling them Cu- Duojcorides, Collyrium, becaule ufed inthe Medicines of 
theans, whenas they are defcended from the Tribe of that Name. "Tis white, very light, foft, friable, well- 
Sefeph, by Epkraim. The Truth is, The ews impofe tafted, and a little glutimous on the Tongue. There is 
abundance of Things on the Sawaritans: They frequent- another Kind, harder and fouler, called Ater-Samius. in 
ly confound them with the Saducees, as if they were in- Regard litrle fhining Straws are frequently found in it, 
feéted with their Errors, Rabbi Bevjanin, who lived in difpofed like little Stars. Each Kind is efteemed very 
the XJIth Century, confirms the beft Part of what we aitringent, proper to dry, and draw Wounds, 
have obférved of the Samaritans. He obferves, They had There is alfo a Samian Stone, taken out of the Mines 
Priefts of the Tribe of Aaroz, and who never married in the {ame [fland, Tis white, and fticks to the Tongué 
with any but thofe of the fame ‘Tribe: That they facri- when applied to it. "Tis aftringent and cooling, and 
ficed on Mount Gerizim, where they had an Altar of is alfo ufed by the Goldfiniths to burnifh their Gold, 
Stone raifed by the Ifraelites after paffing over Jordan. and give it a greater Luftre. 
He adds, That they are of the Tribe of Ephraim; That SAMOSATENT, or Samofatenians, a Set of ancient 
they change their Habit to go to the Synagogue, and wafh _Aytitrinizarians, thus called from their Leader, Pav/is 
e’er they take it... Samofaienus, bilhop ot Antioch, under the Emperors 
Samariran Chara&ers, or Letters. See Lerrer. Aurelian avd Probus. He renewed the Herefy of Arrenzon, 
Samaritan Pentateuch. See Penrarrucn. and had {feveral Sentiments in common with Sabelliusy 
Samarrran Medals. In the Cabinets, we find fome &c. tho’ he differed from them in the Manner of ex- 

Medals, ufually called Samaritan Medals, ‘Vhe Infcrip- plaining them. He owned, That the Father, Son, and 
tions and Legends of thefé are Hebrew; but the Cha~ Holy Ghoft were but one God, but denied that the 
raéter different from the Hebrew of our Bibles, whichis Son and Holy Spirit had any real Subfiftance. Accor- 
the {quare Hebrew or Chakdee; and ’tis hence, vw. from ding to him, they only fubfifted in the Father, as the 
the Charaéter, not from being ftruck by the Samaritans, Word of Man fabfifts in his Underftanding. St, Epis 
that they are denominated Samaritan. Thefe Medals phanius will have the Samofatenians to be real Ferws, 
have been infinitely canvaffed by the Criticks, both ‘without any Thing more than the Name of Chriftians 5 
Fewifo and Chriflian, particularly Rabbi Alafcher, R. adding, That they ufe the fame Arguments againft the 
Bariencra, Rabli Azarias, Rabbi Mofes, Father Kircher, Myftery of the Trinity that the Yews do; pleading 
Villalpandus Walerus, Conringius, Hottinger, Father againft it, with them, on Pretence of maintaining the 
Morin, Walton, Hardouim, Spankeim, &c. The learned Unity of the Godhead, tho’ they don’t obferve the 
Jeluie Soucier, in anexprets Differtation on the Samart- Ceremonies of the Law. Their Chieftain was condemned 
tay Medals, reiects all Hebrew Medals, whofe Infcripti- by a Council held at Avtioch, whereat affifted above 
ors are in Chaldee Charaéters, as {purious; and allows Seventy Bifhops ; and was depofed from his Bifhoprick. 
of none to be genuine but the Samaritan, Of thefe SAMPS AIL, or Sampfeians, ancient Seftaries, the fame, 
there are Four Kinds. The firft bear exprefily the Name according to St. Eyiphanius, with the Etcrsarrzsy 
of Simon, and the Subje& for which they were ftruck, which fee. The Sumpfeaus were not properly either 
wiz. the Deliverance of Yernfalem. ‘The Second Kind ews, Chriftians, or Gentiles. They took their Name 
have not the Name Sivov, but only the Deliverance of from the Hebrew Semes, Sun; as if they adored the 
Sion, or Ferufalem, The ‘Third Kind have neither Si- Sun. They acknowledged one only God ; wafhed them~ 
mon, nor the Deliverance of Sion ; but only the Epochas, felves often, and were attached, in almoft every Thing, 
firlt Year, fecond Year, &c, The Fourth Clafs have to the Religion of the Jews. Many among them ab- 
neither any Infcriptions, nor any Thing whence one may {tained from eating of Fleth. Staliger, after Epiphanius, 

judge of the Time when they were ftruck. The Three will have the Sampfei to be the {ame with the Effeni. 
firft Kinds were certainly ftruck after the Return from In effet, the Elcefaites, Sampfeans, Maffalians, and 
the Bebylonifh Captivity, and inthe Time of Simon Mac- Effini, appear to be no more than fo many different 
cabeus, after Yerufalem had been freed fromthe Yoke of Names for the fame Thing; unle{s, perhaps, the firft 
the Greeks. But tho’ ftruck after the Captivity, Father added fomething to the Opinions oh the laft. See 
Sonciet obferves, their Charaéter fhews it felf tobe that Essenz. : 
of the ancient Hebrew, which was ufed before the Cap- SAN BENITTO. See Sacco Beneditto. 
tivity, and the Ufe whereof was loft by the People, du- SANCTIFICATION, the A&tion of Santtifying; or 
ting their Sojourn in Babylon and Chaldea; but reftored making a Thing Holy, and] feparate to God. See 
after their Return, on the fame Footing as before. He Sacrzp. The reformed Divines define Senftification ani 
adds, That the Infcriptions are pute Hebrew, {uch asit was AG of God’s Grace, whereby a Man is renewed inwardly, 

fpoke before the Captivity ; That the Charaéter, there- his Defires and Affections alienated fromthe World, and 
fore, is the true ancient Charaster of the Hebrew: That the Man put in a Courfe of dying to Sin, and living to 
it was the Cuftom to write each Language in its pro- Righteou‘nefs. The Santtifying va the Sabbath, among 
pet Character: That if they had departed from this the Seg is of Divine Right. By Sanétifping the — 

[E] at,
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bath, is meant, the {pending it in Prayer, Praife, ec. M., de la Quintine attributes all the Difference we find 

not in worldly Concerns, The firft Petition in the Lord’s jn Soils, to the different Quality of Sands mixed in 
Prayer is, Hallowed, ot fig be thy Name: By them. Soft Sands, according to him, make a foft, gentle 
which is meant, Let thy Name be ever accompanied with Earth. Unttwous Sands, a tiff Earth, Coarfe Sanas a 

Bleffing and Praife. red rough untraCtable Earth, ec. 
SANCTION, the Authority given to fome judicial A& ; Sanp is alfo applied to dry, crumbling Earths, which, 

or that, whereby it becomes | legal and current. The wanting any Fatnefs to bind them together, the Wind 
Royal Affent gives the Sanktion of Statutes, to all Bills _ eafily breaks into Duft, and carries them away. In this 

in Parliament that have pafted each Houle Thrice. Senfe it is that Travellers tell us, the Caravans in Africa 

See Pantrament. The Word is fornrd from the Latiz are frequently loft, and buried under Clouds of Sand, 

Sancire, to eftablifh. tore up by Whirl-winds ; and fometimes heaped up in- 
Paacmarican Sanction. See Pracmaricat. to Mountains. The Defarts of Zybia are mere Sands; 
SANCTI VITI CHOREA. See Sancri Viti. and hence their Sterility. 
SANCTUARY, among the ews, the holieft and 

moft retired Part of the ‘Temple of Zerujalem 5 wherein A TABLE of Sanps, 

was preferved the Ark of the Covenant ; and into which 

No-body was allowed to enter but the High Prieft, and (Sharp, or Rag Sand, compofed of fimall Tranfparent 

that only once a Year, to intercede for the People. The Pebbles, naturally found upon the Mountains, not 

Sanétuary, called alfo Santum Santtorum, or Holy of Calcinable. 

Holies, is fappofed to be a Type or Figure of Heaven . 

and of Sefus Chrifithe true High Prieft, who is afcended White,  Stitaeham-Moor, in the Road 
thither to make Interceflion for us. Some will have it, wafhed up very white Pebble. 

That the whole Temple was called the Sanétuary; and Flamborough Head, of which 

that the Santtum Santtorum, where the Ark was kept, the Light-Houfe there is 
was only a little Chapel or Oratory therein. See TempLe. cemented. 

Weight of the Sancrvary, toexamine a Thing by the Calais Sand, burns reddifh, but 

Weight of the Sanétuary, is to examine it by a juft and Grey. falls not in Water. 

equal Scale; in Regard among the eqs, ‘twas the Cu- Fine : Seaton-Banks, near Hartlepool, 
{tom for the Priefts to keep Weights of Stone, to ferve as on the Zee’s Mouth; Ef 
Standards for the regulating of all Weights by; tho’ Reddith crick in the Gravel-pit there, 

thefé did not differ from the royal. or profane Weights. Se a Vein of pe fine 

See Wricutr, Surxre, &c, Sand. 

Sanervuary, in our ancient Cuftoms, an A/ylum, or The Pillow Sand in the Bal- 

lace privileged by the Prince for the Safeguard of tick. 

Mens Lives, who were guilty of Capital Crimes, See Brown, < Ina Spring at He/lington. 

Asytum. “Till Hevry the VILIth, all our Churches * ) Acome near York, drifted Sand. 

and Church-yards were Sanétuaries; and protected Tray- Grief Hutton-Moor, watht, 

tors, Murderers, &c. if within Forty Days they acknoww- es TL hrop Fells. 

ledged their Fault, and fubmitted themielves to Banifh- Ouze at York. 

ment ; and during that Time, if any Lay-man expelled Nid at Mountain. 

them, he was excommunicated ; if a Clerk, he was made Dug up at Raweliff near 

irregular: After Forty Days no Man might relieve them. Coarfe Suath. 
St. Foln’s of Beverly, had an eminent Santiuary, called Wharf at Ickly and Dentov. 
by the Saxons, A Seat of Peace: So had St. Martin’s le Air at Carleton in Craven. 

Grand, in London. Rippon had the like granted by Eure at Craven. 

Whitlafe, King of the Mercians: So had St. Buriens A Brown, | Gauton. 
in Cornwal, granted by King Atheljfan, Anno 9363 and Santon in Lincolnfuire. 

Weftminfter the like, granted by Ezward the Confeffor. Bromly-Common. : 

In Scotland they call the Sanfluary, Girthole, or Grithol. Skipwith-Common. 

The Saxons alfo called it Frodmortel. See AnjuRATION. : 

Sancrvary, is alfo ufed in the Romifo Church for From  Liwze-- At —— in Yorkfhire. 

the Chancel, or that Part of the Church wherein the | Soft or fmooth, )/ove, with Mi-A “Vein at Oftwell- 

Altar is placed, incompaffed with a Rail or Balluftrade, | with flat Parti-)caofGlittering) Beacon, in Lincoln- 

See CHANCEL+ cles Particles, Sore. 

SANCTUM SANCTORUM. See Sancrvary. 
SAND, a fine, hard gravelly Earth, of great Ufe in Silver-like ( Sea-Saud, about the Scil. 

Building, and many other Arts and Manufactures, as in ly Iflands. 

the making of Glafs, in Plumbery, Foundery, Jc. There In Cleveland, and about 

are Three Kinds of Sands, diftinguifhed by the Places Scarborough. 

whence they are drawn :. wiz. Pit-Sand, River-Sand, and Onze Du, or Sediment 

Sea-Sand. See Eanru. at Raweliff. 

The Ufe of Sand in Building, is as an Ingredient in Of Weftmoreland A Vein of Mica in Hef~ 

Mortar: See Mornrar. For this Ule, Pit-Sand is of all lington Gravel-pit. 

others the beft, and of Pit-Sand, the whiteft is always the Mica Argentea in Red- 

wortt. Of River-Sand, that found in the Falls of Wa- Sand Rock, near Rip- 

ters is beft, becaufe moft purged. Sea- Sand is the wort. pon, plentifully. 

Pit Sand, as being fat and tough, is moft ufed in Walls ; Mica Aurea of Cleves 

and Vaults. River-Savd ferves for rough cafting. All Sand Gold-like land. 

is good in its Kind, if when {queezed and handled it crack- 

les; and if being put on a white Cloth, it neither ‘ftains SANDAL, in Antiquity, a rich kind of Shoe or Wear’ 

nor makes it foul, That Sud is naught, which, mixed for the Feet, made of Gold, Silk, or other precious Stuff, 

with Water, makes it dirty and muddy, and which has ufed by the Roman and Greck Ladies ; confifting of a 

been long in the Air; for fuch will retain much Earth and Sole, with a Hollow at one Extreme to embrace the Ancle. 

rotten Humour. Hence fome Mafons wafh their Sand erence {peaks of this Sandal, Utinam tili committigart 

eer they ufe it. The Sand of Puzzuclo, De Lorme ob- videam Sandalio caput: I wifh fhe wou’d break your 
ferves, is the beft in the World; efpecially for Mari- Head with her Sandal. Apollo was fometimes called San- 

time Building. See Puzzvor. Some diftinguifh a Male dalarius, the Reafon of which Appellatioa has given 

Sand, which is of a deeper Colour than another Sort in great Perplexity to the Criticks ; fome derive it from a 

the fame Bank or Bed, called Female Sand. Street called Sandalarius, becaufe chiefly inhabited by 

The Sand whereof Glafs is made, is white and grit- Sandal-Makers, wherein that God had a Temple: But 

ty, full of little fparkling Grains. See Grass. others, with more Probability, derive the Name of the 

"The Sand uled by Founders, is Foffile. "Tis properly Street from that of the God, and take Apollo to have 

a yellow fat Earth, whereof they make their Moulds, for been thus called from his effeminate Drefs, as if he wore 

the Cafting of. little Works ; whence it is they fay, Cafting Womens Sandals. 

im Sand. See FouNDERY. | The Plumbers alfo ufe Sand The Shoe anciently wore by the Pope, Bifhops, 

to mould feveral of their Works, particularly large Priefts, &c. when they officiated, was alfo called Sandal 5 

Sheets. To prepare the Sand for thefe Sheets, they wet being fuch as was fuppofed to have been wore by St. Bar- 

it lightly, ftir and work it with a Stick, then beat and sholomew.. Alcuin biases That there was fome Diffe- 

plane it. See PrumBery. - rence between the Sgzdals of Bifhops, Priefts, and Dea- 

"-Sanp, in Agriculture, isone of the Three great Kinds cons. Monks were not allowed to wear Sandals, except 

of Soil; whichvare Sand, Clay and Garth or Loam. The in Travelling, as is obferved by Du Cange, Sabmafins, &c. 

Properties, €c. whereof fee under the Article Sor, “" Sandak
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Sandal is alfo a Shoe wore by feveral Congregations of The Antients were in great Perplexity about thé Seat 

reformed Monks. It confifts of nomore thana mere Lea- of Sanguijication, or the Place where, and the Inftrument 
then Sole, faften’d with Latches or Buckles, all the reft whereby it is effected: Whether in the Heart, or the 
of the Foot being left bare: The Capuchins wear Sandals, Liver, or the Lungs: Bur, according to the Doétrine of 
the Recolleéts, Socks: The former are of Leather, the the Moderns, the Heart, Liver, Veflels, gc. contribute 
Jatter of Wood. — ; no otherwife to the changing of the Chyle irito Blood; 
SANDARAC, in Natural Hftory, &c. Some divide than the Sun does to the changing of the Muft into 

this Savndaracha into Natural and Fattitious: The Wine. See Hzarr, Liver, &c. 
Watural is found in Gold, Silver, and Copper Mines, The Antients accounted for Sanguijication from a plaftic 
and is the fame with the red Arfenic: The Factitious is Power, In the laft Century, when Chymi(try was intro: 
only Cerufs exalted by the Fire, and burnt into a kind of duced, Sanguijication, and almoft every thing elfe; was 
Minium. Both the one and the other is a violent Poifon, to be effected by a Ferment; and the Phyficians of 
Sce RearGat, Ceruss, Sc. thofe Times, were very follicitous as to the particular 
Sanparac or Sandarach, in Pharmacy, Red Ar- Oficina where this Ferment was prepared and kept. Somé 

fit, called alfo Realgal and Red Orfiment ; ’tis fome- would have it the Liver, others the Spleen, 9c. but the 
times alfo called Sanaaracha Grecorum, in Oppotition yery Notion is now exploded. 

the Gum. Of Sanguification we may admit two Degrees; the 
° SANDARACH, or Guin-Sandarach, called alfo San-  firlt ceo to no ore dee a Sato piquchbad 
faracha Arabum, is a white Gum oozing out of the intimate Mixture of Parts, as fuffices fo to confound the 
Trank, and thick Branches of the great Juniper-Tree, different coloured Liquors, as that the Whitene{s of the 
by Incifions made in the Heats of the Summer. ‘The little Chyle fhall be loft or drowned in the Rednefs of the 
or common Juniper yields very little Sandarach: Its Fruit Blood, fo as never more to appear in its own Shape and 
jelds Oils, Waters, Salts, Spirits and Extracts of fome Colour. This we fappofe may be effected by repeated 

Repute in Medicine. The Gu Sandarach is an Ingredient  Circulations alone : How many Circulations are neceflary 
jn Varnifh. See Varnisu. "Tis alfo reduced into anim- thereto, ’tis difficult to determine. 

alpable Powder, and ufed to prevent Paper from imbi- The Second Degree of Sangvijication, is, when the Parts 
big Ink. The beft is in fine white Tears, free of Duft: of the Chyle are fo exalted or communuted and fub- 
The Evglifh, Swedes, &c. drive a confiderable Trade  tilized, as to lofe all Tendency to a coagulatory Sepa- 
therewith. Some will have it, that the Swmaarach of ration, fach as they have in Chyle and Milk. To thefe 
the Juniper is not the right, but only that of Oxycedron, two Degrees may be added a third, wherein the Fibres 
which fee. : 3 . , and Filaments of the crude Blood are fo broken and 
SAND-BAGS, in Fortification, are Bags holding about blended with the Serum, as not to be again feperable 

aCubic Foot of Earth or Sand. ‘They are ufed for railing from them. This is a Morbid Sunguification, fach as 
Parapets in hafte, or to repair what is beaten down; happens in Fevers, &c, attended with a bloody Sweat; 
they are alfo of Ute when the Ground is Rocky, and — Spots, ede. 
affords not Earth to carry on their Approaches, because All thefe Degrees of Sanguification, Dr. Drake makes 
they can be eafily brought on and off at Pleafure. Tuere no doubt are procured by reiterated Circulations, where+ 
are a leffer Sort, which hold halt what the former do, and jn as well the Inteftine, as the Progreffive Motion, con- 

| which are placed upon the upper Talus of the Parapet, fpire to the mixing and comminuting of the adventi- 
to cover thofe who are behind, and who Fire through tious Parts. Doubtlefs they have their ftated Period; 
the Embrafures, or Intervals, that are between them. wherein they are in Perfection; though where precifely 

| SANDEVER, the Drofs of Glafs, or the Scum that to fix it, we do not know. 
arifes from the Afhes of the Herb Kali, ufed in the SANGUINE, fomething abounding in Blood ; hence 

) Making of Glafs. See Grass. é Sanguine Temperament, ot Conftitution, is that where 
| SANDIX, a kind of Minium, or rather of red Mafticot Blood and Heat predominate, Sanguine Conftitutions re- 
. made of Cerufs calcined and rubified, called alio a Fact- quirea frequent Ufe of Phlebotomy. Sanguine People are 
| tious Sandaraét. *Tis of little Ute in Painting, the real ufually obferved to be brisk, bold, daring; and even pre- 

Minium or Vermilion, to which it is fubitituted, making fumptuous; Hence Sanguine Hopes, ftrong, affured, &es 
a much better, brighter, and more durable Colour. See Hopes. 
Masricor, and VERMILION, Sancuine, in Heraldry, the Colour ufually called 
SAND-HEAT, or Sand-Bath, in Chymiftry, one of Murry, being made of Lake, with a little Spanify Brown: 

the Chymifts Fires, confifting of hor Sand, wherein It is repredented in Engraving, by Hatches like Purpure : 
| Herbs, Flowers, @9c. are infufed in a Cucurbit, See It is’ moftly ufed in the Coats of Knights of the Bath 5 
| Barnzum Anenosum. ‘The Sazd-Hear is efteemed gen- when it is borne by Nobles, it is called Sardonyx, and in 
| tle, digeftive, and alterative. the Coats of Sovereign Princes they call it Dragons- 
| SANGUIFICATION, in the Animal Oeconomy, the Zzi/. 

| AG@tion whereby Chyle is converted into Blood. Szmgui- SANGUINE-STONE, Lapis Sauguinalis, or Blood 
| fication fucceeds to Chylijication. See Cuynirtcarion. Stove, a kind of Jafper brought from New-Spain, of a 
| Alfo fee Buoop and Cuyuz. : dark brown Colour, marked with Spots of a Blood-red 5 
| SancuiricaTion isthus effected. The Chyle having the Ji:dians cut it in Form of a Heart, and ufe it in 

paffed the Laéteals ofthe feveral Kinds, is delivered into. Hemorrhagies, immoderate Menfes, and other Fluxes 
| the Blood at the Subclavian; whence the two Humours of Blood. The Patient applies it by grafping it in 

pals together to the right Ventricle of the Heart, where his Right Hand, having firft dipt it in Water ’Tis 
being yet more intimately mixed, they circulate together {ometimes alfo hung on the Part whence the Blood flows. 

: - through the whole Body 5 till, after feveral Circula- See Jaspzr. 
tions and Depurations at the feveral Colatures and Strain- SANGUIS, in Medicine, &c. See Broop. 
ers of the Body, they become affimulated, or; as the Sancuis, in our antient Cuftoms, a Right, or Power, 
Chymifts call it, covobated, fo as only to make one uni- which the chief Lord of the Fee had to determine in 
form compound Mafs, which appears to be nothing elfe Caufes where Blood was fhed. De Murderia & Raptus 
but Chyle alter’d by the Artifice of Nature, and exalted “de Jgne, de Sanguine, &c, Monaft. —— Sanguinene Emere 
into Blood, In Effect, it does not appear that any Thing was an Obligation the Inhabitants of fome Manors, as 
extraneous is mixed with the circulating Liquor butChyle, that of Grendon, were under, to buy and redeem their 
excepting what was before feparated from it for particu- Villain Blood or Tenure, and make themfelves Free- 

» lar Occafions ; unle{s perhaps it fhould receive fome Porti- men. 
on of Air in the Lungs, which isa Point long difputed, and | SANGUIS CAPRINUS, or Hircinus, the Blood of 
yet fearce afcertained. Indeed, that there is a Quantity the He Goat, cither wild or tame, which is prepared, 
of Air mixed with the Blood and circulating with it, is with great Precaution, to be ufed in Medicine, and fup- 
granted ; but whether this be any more than was at firft pofed to have very extraordinary Qualities. The princi- 

_ contained in the Bodies whereof the Chyle was form’d, is pal Precautions are thefe: The Goat is not to exceed four 
much doubted : The principal Arguments for it, are, The or five Years of Age; ’tis to be fed a confiderable Time 

Neceffity of Refpiration, and the florid Colour the Blood with Aromatic Herbs, and efpeciay thofe of the Saxa- 
receives in the Lungs, and firft fhews itfelf inthe Pulmo- frage Kind; to be drawn out of the Throat, or the 
nary Vein ; but the firft is fatisfactorily accounted for ano- Tefticles, by cutting them; but neither what comes firft, 
ther Way, See Resprration. Thelatter is chiefly fup- nor laft to be ufed, the former being too full of Humi- 

potted by this Experiment, That Blood drawn by Veni- dity, and the latter too thick ; and that the Operation 
{e&tion, and faffered to coagulate, upon turning up the be only performed in uly, and the Blood put into Earth- 
Bottom, which before was blackifh, being now expofed en Velfels, and dried either in the Sun or the Shade, 
tothe Air, acquires a florid Colour, like bas we obférve and, laftly, bottled up to be ufed occafionally. ; 
in the Blood of the Pulmonary Vein, The Aétion of — Among other Specific Virtues attributed to Goats- 
Sanguification is facceeded by ‘that of Nwéritiow. See blood, the two moit confiderable ones are, that it cures 
Norarrion. z the
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the Pleurify without bleeding ; and that it diffolves the SAPHETA, in Auchite€ture, is the Board over the 
Stone in the Bladder, by taking it in Vehicles proper Top of a Window, placed parallel and oppofite. to the 
tor thofe Difeates. To be good, ’tis to be extremely Window-Board at the Bottom, 
hard and difficult to Belstigs, SAPHIC, in Poetry, a kind. of Verfe much ufed by 
SANGUIS-DRACONIS, in Pharmacy, See Daa- the Greeks, and Latins ; denominated from the Inventrets 

cons-Boop. Sapho, The Saphic Verie confiits of Eleven Syllables, or Five 
«= SANHEDRIN, or Synedrin, among the Ancient ews, Feet, whereof the Firft, Fourth, and Fifth, are Trochees; 

the Supreme Council, or Court of Judicature of theit the Second a Spondee, and the Third a Daétyl, as in 
Republic; wherein were difpatch’d all: the grear Affairs Po : ‘ 
both of Religion, and Policy. Many of the Learned - Integer Vite feelerifg; purus, ' 
agree, That it was inftiruted by Aljes, and confitted at % 5 
firit of Seventy Perfons, all infpired of the Holy Ghoft, Three Verfes:of this Kind, clofed with an Adonick 
who judged finally of all Caufes and Affairs ; and that Verfe, confiiting of a Daétyl and Spondee, ufually make 
it fublifted, without Intermiffion, from Afofes to Efdras’ a Strophe. Though we have fome Chorus’s in the Anci- 
Others will have it, That the Council of Seventy Elders, ent Tragic Pvets, containing a much greater Number of 
eitablifhed by Mofei, Numb, Cap. xi. was Temporary, Saphicks fucceflively. They generally run rough, unlefs 
and did not hold after his Death; adding, That we they have a Crlure after the Second Foot. 
find no Sign of any fuch perpetual and infallible Tribunal SAPIENTAL, an Epithet applied to certain Books 
throughout the whole O/4 Leftament. The Yewws, how: of Scripture, "calculated for our Initruétion and Improve- 
ever, contend ftrenuoufly for the Antiquity of their Great ment in Pradence, or Moral Wifdom; thus. called, in 
Sanhedrin ; M. Simon backs and defends their Proofs, and Contra-diltin@ion to Hiftorical and ‘Prophetical Books. 
M. Je Clerc attacks them. Be the Origine and Eftablifh- The Sapiejtal Books are Proverbs, Canticles, Ecclefiaftes, 
ment of the Sanlediin how it will, tis certain it was fub- Ecclefiafticus the Palins, and Fob; though fome reckon 
fitting inthe Time of our Saviour; that it washeld at fe- this lalt among the Hiftorical Books, 
rufalen; and that the Decifion of all the moft important SAPIENTLE DENTES, Teeth, thus called becaufe 
Affairs belonged to it. The Prefident of this Affembly they appear not till Perfons are grown. See Tre TH. 
was called Nai: There were feveral inferior Senbedrins SAPPHIRE, or Saphir, a precious Stone of a beautiful 
in Paleftine, all depending on the Great Sanbedriz at Azure; *or Sky-blue Colour.. The Saphir is tran{parent, 
Ferfalem. ‘The interior Sanbedrins confifted each of © yet exceedingly hard, fo as {earce to bear being Engraven. 
‘Twenty-three Perfons ; and there was one in each City Different Colours conftitute different Kinds dca the 
and Town. Some fay, That to havea Righttohold a deepeft Blues being efteemed Males, and the whiteft 
Sanhedrin, "twas requitite there were One Hundred and Females. The Saphirs of Pegu are the moft efteem’d. 
Twenty Inhabitants in the Place. Where the Inhabitants They are found in the fame Mines with the Rubies. 
came fhort of the Number of One Hundred and Twenty, There are fome alfo brought from the Kingdom of 
they only eftablifl’d Three Judges. Into the great as Calecut, Cananor, and Ceylon; from which laft Place we 
well as the inferior Sezbedris were admitted Priefts, *fhould be furnifhed with abundance, if the King of the 
Levites, and Laymen, of all the Tribes, provided they. Ifland did-not prohibit all Commerce thereof with Fo- 
were of noble Extraction, Rich, Prudent, without any reigners. The foft Water Saphirs of Bohemia and Silefia 
Blemifh of Body, and expert in Magick ; x lait are of fome Account, though far inferior to the Oriental 
was efteemed a neceffary Qualification, to enable them ones. Many People value the Saphir beyond the Ruby 
to obviate and deftroy it: Very old People and,Bunuchs. and give it the fecond Place among precious Stones, 
were excluded. In each Sanhedrin there ‘were two iz. that next the Diamond: Others give that Place to 
Scribes; the one to write down the Suffrages of thofe the Ruby. Some Authors affirm, That a Saphir bein 
who condemned ; the other to take down the Sufftages heated to a certain Degree, between two Crucibles i 
of thofe who acquitted. aes lofes all its Colour, and becomes perfectly 

Selden has a very Learned Work on the Subject of the White; fo as to deceive even the Jewellers themfelyes, 
Fewify Sankearins, de Synedriis, Printed at London in1635, and make it pafs for a Diamond. 
in three Volumes Quarto, The Word is derived from the The Chymifts make feveral Preparations of Saphir 5 + 
Greek Zuvédewy a Council, Affembly, or Company of Peo- as a Salt, a Tinéture, an Effence, a Water, an Oil, ec. 
ple fitting together, from ay coz together, and lez Seat, and there are few Difeafes but they pretend themfelves 
of ta, I place. able to cure by Remedies compofed thereof, The Su- 
SANIES in Medicine, a thin, ferous Matter, iffuing perftitious, attribute ftill more ftrange Virtues to it; as, 

. out of Wounds and Ulcers. Ga/en compares it to Whey. | that it grows foul, and lofes its Beauty, when wore by a 
ic differs from Pus, which is thicker and whiter: The Perfon that is letcherous, &c. The Rabbins hold, That 
Grecks call it in@p crude Blood. Mofes’s Rod, and the Tables he received on Mount 
SANTALUM, Sautal, Sandal or Saunders, a hard, Sinai, were of Saphir, The Word is derived hence, that 

heavy, odoriferous, medicinal Wood, brought from the in the Hebrew the fineft Things are all called Saphirs s 
Fajt- Indies. ‘There are of three different Colours, Citron, whence, in Scripture, the Throne of God is faid to re- 
White, and Red. The Trees whence they are taken are femble a Saphir. . 
al of the fame Kind ; and tis fappofed their different — Our Druggifts fell two Kinds of Suphirs ufed in the 
Colours only arife from the Difference of Climates where Confection of Hyacinth: The one red, the other blackifh. 
they grow. "Tis about the Height of the Europea ‘The laft, by reafon of the deep Tindlure they give that 
Walnuttree. Its Leaves refemble thofe of the Lentisk, Medicine, are very improperly ufed there: The former 
its Flowers Blue, bordering on Black ; its Fruit of the are little reddith Stones, of the Size of Pins-heads, very 
fize of our Cherry, green at firft, but blackening as it hard, and difficult to pulverize. 
ripens, and of a faint Tafte. The Citron Saea/is efteem- — There is ‘a particular Kind of Saphir, called, by the 
ee the beit, °Tis brought from China, and Siam: Is Latins, Oculus Felis, Cats-Bye, remarkable for a fine Di- 
yellow, heavy, and of a good Smell ; ’tis ufed in Medi- verfity of Colours, as well as for its Hardne{s, which 
cine, as alfo by the Perfumers. ‘The /Vhite-Santal is \e{3 bears a Polifh equal with that of the true Saphir. 
odoriferous ; “tis brought from the Ifle of Zimmer. The | Sarnin-Rusies are certain precious Stones, between 
Red-Sautal has the leaft Smell of the Three; *Tis brought blue and red, which, in effect, are nothing but Rubies, 
from the Ifland Yamaffariz, and the Coaft of Coromon- whofe Colour is net yet perfeétly form’d, See Rusy. 
él. The Santals are ‘all held to be a little Aftringent,  SAPPING, in War, a Working under Ground, to gain 
to {trengthen the Heart and Brain, and to ftop Vomiting; the Defcent of a Ditch, Counter{carp, &c, and the At- 

' and are frequently ufed in Diet-drinks, and medicated tacking of a Place. ’Tis performed by digging a deep 
Ales, again{t Scorbutick Complaints. Trench, defcending by Steps from Top to Bottom, un- 

SAP, or Sapp; to Sapa Wall, &c. is to dig or open der a Cortidor, carrying it as far as the Bottom of the 
a Hole in the Ground at the Foor of a Wall, &Jc. to Ditch, when that is dry, or the Surface of the Water 
bring it down all at once for want of Support. To when wet. When the Cover’d-way is well defended by 
Sap, according to Daviler, is to undermine a Work with Musketeers, the Befiegers make their Way down. into it 
Hammers, Clubs, Pickaxes, Mattocks, &¢. viz. A Bank, "by Sapping.. When they are got near the Foot of the 
or Hillock, by propping it up, digging underneath it, and Glacis, the Trench is carried on direétly' forwards ; the 
then burning the Props, or Stays ; or a Rock, by digging Workmen covering themfelves with Blinds, Wool. packs, 
a Mine underneath it. To demolifh the thick, firm Sand-bags, and Mantelets upon Wheels. They alfo make 
Walls of old Caftles, &c. Sapping is much the readieft Epaulements, or Traverfés, on each Side to lodge a 
Way. See Sappinc. good Body of Men: The i is made five or fix Fathom 
SAPHENA, in Anatomy, a Vein which arifing over from the Saliant Angle of ithe Glacis, where. the Men 

the Mal/eclus Internus, up along the Leg, and the inner are only covered fide-ways, wherefore they lay Planks over- 
Part of the Thigh, difcharges it felf, near the Groin, head with Hurdles, and Earth'above them. When they 
into the Crural Vein. *Tis the Vein they ufually open have forced the Enemy to quit the Covered-way, the 
when they bleed in the Foot. It has its Name, probably, Pioneers immediately make a Lodgment, and cover 
from cupiis manifepus, as lying plain in Sights themfelyes ;



{ Se OF Boh 2 [ ar] SAS 
themfelves as well as they can, from the Fire of the op- as Incarnatives. Sarcoticks fhould be deterfive and mo- . mee Ae Sines teteatly teas ahond ik eee Such are Surcocslla, Dragon’s-Blood, n- ; n to vyagaboi omfe, &c. : : : Mocks, Se Bing “is gives a frgheh idea ofc set. o fs c € Word is form'd from the Greek oak 

| baites in the Firft Chapter of his Rule. Caffian does not SARDOIN, or Szrdonian- 2 i | fpeak a whit more favourably of them in ae Fourteenth a Blood Colour, half ees he me 9 ae Conference ; nor S. Feror in his Letter to Euftochins. we otherwife call a Cornelian, See Cornett "The Caffian calls them, Renuite, quia jugum regularis difti- mot beautiful Sardoins, are thofe brought fescae about pline renuunt. The Word Sarabatte 1s derived from the Babylon: Thole of Sardinia, hence oe take che ‘Hebrew 370 Sareb, to be a Rebel. bas oe : Name, are in the fecond Clafs. There are others, and thofé SARABAND, a Mufical Compofition in Triple Time; no contemptible ones, found near St, Mauro in Albania } being, in reality, no more than a Minuet, whoie Motions and other, very finall ones, about the Rhine, in Bohemia, are flow, and {erious. Saraband is alfo 4 Dance to the Silefia, &c. to give them the greater janes Seek ial fame Meafure, ufually terminating when the Hand rifes, - in fetting them, to lay Silver-leaf underneath. ‘The 
whereby ’tis diftinguifhed from the Courant, which Ends  sardoinz is moft ufed for Seals, as graving eafily, yet when the Hand that beats Time, falls. The Saraband taking 4 fine Polifh. The Author of the Book ilnty is faid to be derived originally from the Sarazens, as afcribed to Albertus Magnus, attributes feveral wonder well as s ae: ze oe its ee according = ful Virtues to this Stone. See ee sae fome Authors, from a Comedian called. Sarabande, who SARDONIAN L, ITER. Ses : 
aa danc’d it in France. Others derive it from the Spa- jrinys. ee Seen pDae Rusts Sarde- 
nifo Sarao Ball: “Tis ufaally danced to the Sound of the SARDONYX, a precious Stone, pattaking partly of 
Guitarre, or Caftanettes, : the Sardoin, and partly of the Agate or Onyx. Tis red. SARCASM, in Rhetorick, a keen, bitter Irony, where- difh, bordering on White, like the Nail’ of the Hand, by the Orator fcoffs and infults his Adverfary. Such was In fome, the Red inclines to aYellow. “Tis brought ont 
that of the Yes to our Saviour : Zhou who defiroyeft the the Eajt Indies, Arabia, and Bohemia: It was anciently Temple, and vaifeft it in three Days, Save thy felf, &c. much ufed for fine Veffels. See Acars and Sarnoin. ee Masia, He faued others, Limfely pe osuna fave. OF  SARPLAR OF WOOL, otherwils calicda dake: i that of Zamus to a Trojan flain by him in Virzil, half a Sack. See Sack. In Scotland, it is called Ser. 

‘ : ae liathe. : 
En_agros, G quam bello, Trojane, Petifii | 7 SARRASIN, in Fortification, isa Kind of Porteullice! Hefperiam metere jacens. Hec premia qui me otherwife called an Herfe, which is hung with a Geri 
Ferro aufi tentare ferunt: Sic Menia condunt. over the Gate of a Town, or Fortrefs, “ata lesa allan 

Cafe of a Surprize, : SARCOCELE, in Medicine, a flefhy Excreftetice, very SARSAPARILLA, ot Saifaparilla, a Medicinal Plant 
hard, yet indolent; rifing up by little and little about the growing in New Spain, Peru, and’the Exft Indies. Irs 
Tefticle, or on the inner “Membrane of the Scrotum. chief Ufe is in DecoStions and Potions in the Venereal Sometimes indeed it is painful, in which Cafe there is Difeafe; being efteemed a great Oblervant and Sweetner « 
Danger of its degenerating into a Cancer : It ufually owes and, on that Score, fometimes ufed asa Tea, Iss Root, 
its Origine to fome external Caufe; as a Blow, a Bruifé, which i the Part in Ufe, divides its {elf into a great or Contufion. Such Accidents occafion the nutritious Numbagt Filaments, Six or Seven Foot long ; of the 
Juices to ftop, and to be collected in great Quantities ThicknefS.of 4 Quill. °Tis Grey without Side and in the relaxed or compreffed Pores of thofe Parts, by White within, only mark’d with Two Red Streaks. Lis. 
which Means is form’d that kind of Fleth called Sarcocele. Branches creep on the Earth, or along the ‘Trunks of 
*Tis a very troublefome and obftinate Difeafe, and is other Trees, &c. as the Ivy does. To be good, it mult frequently incurable by any other Means than cutting be very dry, its Filaments long, eafy ‘to cleave ; and; off the Teiticle. The Word is formed from the Greek in cleaving, muft not yield any Duff: When boiled in aip& Caro, Flefh, and xfay Tumor, — Water, it muft give it a Red Tingture Some of the SARCOCOLLA, a Gum oozing out of .4 thorny Modern Phyficians doubt the Medicinal Virtue of this Tree, either with or without Incifions, Neither Authors Root, as it does not difeover much either in Tate nor Merchants are agreed as to the Place where it grows: Smell or Tin@ture. There is another Kind, the Fila- Some fay ’tis in_Perfia, others, in Arabia Deferta. it ments of whofe Root are thicker, growing in the Ifland 
comes either in Grains, or in Tears of different Colouts ; Maregnan, on the Coaft of Brofil. This is not eftemed 
fometimes White, fometimes Yellow, and fometimes Red, fo good as the former. There is a third Kind brought but all equally good, provided they be very dry. Their from Mufeowy, the Roots whereof are till bigger, but Tafte is bitter, ee with fomewhat of a difa- good for nothing but to burn. a zi - greeable Sweetnefs, "Tis efteemed warm and drying 5 SARTORIUS, in Anatomy, the Tay/or’s Mujcle, a 
very good to confolidate and heal Wounds, whence its Mujcle thus calied, becaufe ferving to throw one Leg Name; which is from the Greek; odp£ Flefh, and xéaae a-crofs the other. °Tis alfo called Poptiteus. See 
Glue. "Tis fometimes alfo ufed in Collyria to ftop Poprireus. : 
Defluxions, and take off Specks on the Eye. SASSAFRAS or Saxafias, a Yellow odoriferous SARCOLOGY, in Anatomy, a Difcourfe onthe Flefh, ood, of a brisk aromatic Scent, - fomewhat refem- or the fo't Parts of the Human Body. Anatomy is divid- bling Fennel. "Tis the Wood of a Tree growing in edinto Two principal Parts; Ofteology and Szrcolcgy. Florida, whereof there are whole Forefts, The Natives The firft whereof treats of the Bones and Cartilages; call it Pavana, the Spaniards and French alfo, Cinnamon- the fecond of the Flefh and foft Parts. See Frrsu. Wood ; becaufe, at the Conqueft of thar Country, under 
SARCOMA; in Medicine, a flefhy Excrefcence ari- Ferdinand Soto, in 1558, they imagined this to have been fing from the proper Nutriment of the Part where it the true Cinmamon Tree. The Wood ot Saffafias, chiefly 

rows, without any Defiuxion; or Difcharge of Humours _ jts Bark, wherein its principal Virtue is fuppofed to re- fa other Parts, If the Fleth be not repreis'd and fide, was formerly fold at an incredible Price, to be ufed kept under, it frequently produces Pipes like Veins and with Sarfaparilla and Efquilina, in the Cure of the Ve- : Arteries, whereby it receives Nourifhment, as we fee in pereal Difeafe. >Tis very drying and hot, tho’ not quite Wens. It yields a very fetid Sanies, and arifes chiefly fo much as the Guaiacum: It is fomewhat come into, 
about the Fundamenr, the Neck of the Womb, Fratures  Fafhion in Families, as the common Tea, which the of the Cranium, &Jc. The Latins cail it Fumgus. Shavings of it make agreeably enough ; but the Scandal 
SARCOMPHALUM, in Medicine, &c. a flefhy Ex- of being good in Venereal Cafes, is a Detriment to it; and 

crefcence of the Navel; from the Greek ode& Flefh, prevents a deal of Good being done by it: Indeed, with 
and oupaaQ@- Navel, fome, it doth not agree, efpecially at fir, and in a SARCOPHAGUS, or Sarcophagum, in Antiquity, 4 Morning, as it affe&s the Head, like fome Perfumes, 
Tomb. ftone, wherein the Antients laid thofe they had and occafions Pains, Drowfinefs and Vapours: But Ufe 
Not a mind to burn : The Word, derived from the Greck, and drinking it, in the Beginning, in the Afternoon, will, literally fignifies, one that eats Flefh ; becaufe at firft, with molt Conftitutions, wear out thefe Inconveniencies” they ufed a Sort of Stones for the making of Tombs, °Tis efteemed in the Gout, Sciatica, and Green Sickne’, 
which quickly confumed the Bodies: The Quarries from Chufe that covered with a thick Bark, reddifh, and , whence they dug them were ina City of Yroas, named rough, of a fharp Tafte, and a ftrong aromatic 
Affum : They had the, Virtue to wafte away a Body to Smell, s : 
nothing, fave the Teeth, in Forty Days: This Stone SASSE, in fome of our Statutes, is a Kind of Wear 
refembled a Reddifh Pumice Stone, and had a faltifh with Flood-gates, commonly in Navigable Rivers for 
Tafte ; they made Veffels of it tocure the Gout, into the damming and loofing the Stream of Water, as 
Which they put their Feet, not fuffering them to conti- Occafion requires, for the better pafling of Boats and Bue there too long. Barges to and from. This, in the Weft of Exgland, is 
SARCOTICKS, in Medicine, Remedies proper to called a Zock; in the River Zee, a Lurn-pike, and in 

fill up Wounds and Ulcers with new Flefh; the fame other Places a S’uice. BO io aah 
* Er SATELLIT



SAAT: [Faas] SAT 
SATELLIT Gward , a Perfon attending on ano- Fourth of Zupiter’s Moons paffing over his Body, in Form 

ther, either for his Safety, or to be ready to execute of adark Spot; but it had no fooner got off of the Disks 
his Pleafure. Among the Lajffern Emperors, Satedlire ex- than it retumgd its ufual Brightnefs. A like Spot he 
prets’'d the Dignity or Office of Captain of the Life- obferved onthe gth of 4fri/, from an Immertion of 
Guard. The Term was afterwards ufed for the Vailals the third Sare/lit; but, on the 11th of April, upon 
of Lords, and afterwards for {uch as held Fees, called watching an Immertion of the fame Sate//it, he found it 
Serceantizs: Which fee. appeared wholly, without leaving any Spot at all, The 
SATELLITES, in Aftronomy, certain fecundary Pla- {ame Phenomenon was alfo obferv’d at other Times by 

nets, moving round the other Planets, as the Moon does M, Caffiai : And both Caffini and Maraldi, have frequent- 
round the Earth ; thus called, becaulé always found at- ly obierved very furprizing Caanges in the apparent Mag- 
tending them from Rifing to Setting, and making the nitudes of the Sasé//ites, when there was nothing in their 
Tour of the Sun together with them. See Pranev- Diftance, either from Earth, the Sun, or Fupirer, to oc- 

The S:tellites move round their primary Planets, as cafion fuch Variations. £. gr, The fourth Sarellit, 
their Cen-res, by the fame Laws as thoie primary ones which is frequently the leaft of all, fometimes appears the 
do round their Centre, the Sun. For the Phyfical Caufe  biggeft: And the third, which is ordinarily the biggeft, 
of their Motions, fee Graviry; feeallo Sysrem. —— fometimes only appears equal, and fometimes lefa, than 

The Words Afcon and Satelir, are fometimes u‘ed any of the reit. 
indifferently ; and thus we fay, either ‘zpiter's Mcous, Hence, fince Jupiter's Satellites are illumined by the 
or Jupiter's Satellites: But ordinarily we dittinguifh, re- Sun, even when immerged in the Light of Jupiter, and 
training rhe Term Afccw to the Earth’s Satelit; and yet, notwithitanding this, fometimes appear dark, and 
Satellit to the little Afcens lately difcovered about Fufi- fometimes dilappear; there muft be fome Changes in 
ter and Saturn. See Mcon. their Atmofpheres, to prevent the equable Refleétion of 

‘the Scre/ites were unknown till our Time, as need- the Sun’s Rays, from the feveral Parts of the Atmofphere. 
ing the Aflistance uf the Teleicope to render them vifible. To the fame Caufé ‘tis owing that their Shadows are 
We don’t know of any Saredlires, befides thote juit men-  fometimes feen bigger than themfelves. 
tioned ; nor is there any great Foundation to hope that 

more fhall be diicovered hereafier, as the longeit, and Periodical Times of the SavELLITES of Jupiter. 
the moit exquifite Telefcopes have already been applied. ' 

Sarecuites of Jusiter are Four little fecundary The Periods, or Revolutions of the Swredlites, are 
Plane:s, performing their Revolutions about xfiter, as found from their Conjunétions with Jupiter, after the fame 
that Planet does round about the Sun, See Jupirer. Manner as thofe of the primary Planets are found from. 
Siiion Atsrivs, Mathematician of the Elegtor of Braz- their Oppofitions to the Sun. See Perron, &c. 
aen'mgh, about the End of November in 1609, Note, By this Method Caffini determined the Periods 
difterued Three little Stars moving round Jupiter’s Bo- of 
dy, and proceeding along with him; and in Yanuary 
1610, found a Fourth. In January 1610, Galileo ob- The Firft Satel/ir 1 Day 18 Hours 28 Min, 36 Sec, 
ferved the fame in Ira/y; and the fame Year publifhed Second Sarellit 3 13 13 52 
his Obfervations; from which ti> e commenced the Ob- Third Sarellit 7 3 59 40 
fervation of the Cirermievicl Satellites. Gallileo, in Ho- Fourth Sarellit 16 18 oS 06 
nour of his Patron, firft called them Afra Medicea, 
Mediczean Stars. Afarizs, the firlt Difcoverer, called Diftances of Jupiter’s Sarervires fron Jupiter. 
that next f:pirer, Mercurius Fovialis, Fupiter’s Mercury. 
The fecond, Vents Fovialis, “Fupiter s Venus; the third As inthe primary Planets, with regard to the Sun, 
Prypiter Fovialis, and the fourth Sarurnus Jovialis, Fupi- fo in the Sare/lites, with regard to their Primaries, 
ter’s Saturn. the Squares of the Periodical Times, are in a Triplicate 

Indeed, Anthony Maria Schyrleus de Rheita, a Capu- Ratio of their Diftances therefrom, To determine the 
chin of Codcgne, imag ned, That, befides the Four known Diftance by Obfervation, they meafure them with a Mi- 
Satellites of Fupiver, he had difcevered Five more, the crometer, in Semi-Diameters of Jupiter. Thefe Di- 
2gth of December, Anno 1642, and in Honour of ftances, according to Caffini, are as follow. 
Urban VAM, the Pope then reigning, denominated them 
Sidera Urbanstaviana. But upon Natda’s communicating The Firft Sate//it diftant from Gupiter’s Center, 
the Obiervation to Gcfensus, who had obferved upiter 5 and two 3ds, Semi-diam. 
on the fame Day, he toon perceived that the Monk had The Second Sarellit 9 Semi-diam. 
miftaken Five fixed Srars, in the pouring out of the The Third Sarellit 14 : 
Water of Aquarius, mark’d in Zycho's Catalogue 24, 25, The Fourth Satelit 25 and one 3d, 
26, 27 and .8, for Satellites of Fupiier: Whence ’tis 
no Wonder they fhould appear to the Difcoverer to move Hence, as the Semi-diameter of Jupiter is equal to 
a contrary Way to that of the relt, viz. from Weft to 278 11ths Semi-diameters of the Earth, the Diftance 
Ealt. See Fpift. Gaffent. ad Gab, Naud. de Never Stellis. of the firft Satellit from the Centre of Sarura is 166 
circa Joven vifis. f Semi-diameters of the Earth: That of the fecond 249 

anda Half. That of the third 388; and that of the 
Phenvmena, Nature, Properties, &c. of Jupiter's fourth 884. 

SATELLITES Eclipfes of Fupiters Savrvtrres. SeeEcripsz. . 
Sarexvtires of Saturn, are Five little Stars revolvin 

1°. The Sarellites of Yupiter all difappear in a clear about Sutuvz. SeeSaruan. The firtt was ibavied 
Sky, when Zupiter interpofes between them and the Sun; by M. Huygens, Anno 1655, March the 2sth, by means 
that is, are eclipfed by him. of a Telefcope Twelve Foot long. The other Four, at 

Hence it follows, That they are deftitute of Light, different Times, by M. Caffni, viz. Thofe Two next when the Sun’s Rays, which are propagated in right Saturn, in March 1684, by Help of Campani’s Glaffes, 
Lines, are intercepted by upiter: And hence it follows, of One Hundred, and One Hundred and Phirty-fie Foot 
‘That they are opaque Bodies like our Moon, and are illu- long. The third in December 1672, by a Te. 
mined by the Sun. And hence, fince Jupiter does not le(cope of Campani’s, of Thirty-five Foot ; and the fifth : illumine his Satellites when placed behind him; he him- (that of Huygens being the fourth) in Offober 1671 
felf, in that Side oppofite to the Sun, is deftitute of all by a Telefcope of Seventeen Foot, . Light. : 2 Moft, perhaps all, of the Phenomena obferved of Supi- 2°. When the Satellites are interpufed between Jupiter ter’s Satellites, are alfo found exhibited by thofe of Sa- 
and the Sun, a round Macula or Spot is obferved’ in %z- turn: Thus, they are found fometimes bigger, and fome- fiter’s Disk ; which is fometimes found bigger even than times lef: The fifth is fometimes, alfo, found eclipfed, 
the Satel/it it {elf A ec. And hence, there is no doubt, but they are of the fame ; Hence, fince the Sarel/ites are opaque Bodies, and are Nature, &c, See Sareccires of Jupiter. 
illumined by the Sun, and muft’ therefore project 
a oma oibeced . =~ aoe = pos <— feen Lhe Periodical Times of the Sarerrrres of Saturn, ac- 
in Yupiter, are the Shadows of the Sate//ites. Hence ordii : i , aMOPMiee dherlstcrEGion oF the Shadow ies Gate cording to M. Caffini, are as follow 

the Shadow it felf is Conical: And hence it follows, That of the 
That the Figure of the Sate//ites, at leat, as to Senfé, is 
Spherical. ‘ E Fir Satellit 1 Day 21 Hours 18 Min. 31 Seconds 

3°. If, when the Earth is between Jupiter and the Sun, Second Sarellit 2 17 41 27 
any of the Sare/fires happen to be between the fame, its Third Surellit 4 13 47 16 
Light difappears, and is loft in Yupiter’s Light. Thus Fourth Satellit 15 22 41 IL 
M. Maraldi tells us, That on the 26th of March 1707, Fifth Sutellit 14 7 53 57 : thro’ a Telefcope of Thirty Four Foot, he obferved the 

The



SAT pod See 
5 : Disrancz. Its fmalleft Diameter, according to Huygens, 

The Diftances of Saturn's Sareccites from bis Centre, is 30 Seconds, The Proportion of its ee 
according to the fame M. Caflini, are as folbcw. of the Earth, as 20 toy; of its Surface to that of the 

: : Earth, as 400 to 1; of its Solidity to that of the 
Firlt Satelit 4 3 Sths)Semi- ¢r Earth, as 1 t0 8000. SceDiameren. Dr. Halley “baerer 
Second Satellit § 3 sths (diam. r1qth/ Diameter in the Preface to his Catalogue of the Southern Stars 
Third Satelit 8 of Sa-¢ 12 3ds\ of Saturn's That he has found Saturz to have a flower Motion than 
Fourth Satelit 18 Grura, 4 Ring. is affigned him in the Tables: This Irregularity, we may : 
Fifth Satelit 54 or 5 Aa - ey reGtified in his own Tables now in 

; the Prefs. “Tis doubted whether or no li 
The great Diftance between the fourth and fifth Sate/- other Planets, revolves on his Axis: It ee 

lit, gave Occafion to Hurgens to fufpect that there might from any Affronomical Obfervations that he does ; and 
be fome intermediate one; or elle, that the fifth might there is one Circumftance that fhould feem to araue the 
have fome other Sure//it moving round it, as its Centre, contrary, wz. That whereas the Earth, and other Planets 

Dr. Halley, in the Philojiphical Tranfatticns, gives us which we know do revolve on their Axes, have their 
a Correétion of the Theory of the Motion of the fourth Hquatorial Diameter greater than their Polar, nothing 
or Huygenean Satelit. Its true Period he makes 15 Days, like this is obferved in Sururm: See Earvu. — 
22 Hours, 41 Minutes, 6 Seconds, Its diurnal Motion, The Diftance of Star from the Sun being ten times : 
22° 34/ 38” 18". Its Diftance from the Centre of Sa- greater than that of the Earth from the fame, tis found, 
qurn, 4 Diam. of the Ring; and its Orbit to be little or that the apparent Diameter of the Sun feen from him, 
nothing diftant from that of the Ring, interfeéting the Or- will not exceed 3 Minutes, which is bur little more than 
bit of Sarurz under an Angle of 23 4 Degrees. twice the Diameter of Venus. The Sun's Disk, therefore; 
SATIR, See Saryr. to an Inhabitant of Szcwrz, will appear 100 times lefs 
SATIRE. See Saryra. | than it does to us, and both its Light and Heat be di- 
SATRAPA, or Sarrages, in Antiquity, the Governor minifhed in the {ame Proportion. See Sun. 

ofa Province among the ancient Perfians, King Darius The Phafes of Saturn are very various and extraor- 
ufually walked attended by his principal Lords, and Sa-  dinary, and long perplexed the Aflronomers, who could 
wepe. 2. Curtius. The Kingdom was divided into Sa- not divine the Meaning of fach Irregularity: Thus Heve- 
trapies, or Jurisdictions of Satrape, The Word is ori- dius obferved him to be fometimes Monofpherical, fome- 
ginally Perfian, fignitying, ttrictly, Admiral or Commander times Trifpherical, Spherico-anfated. Elliptico-anfated; 
of a Naval Army, ~but was afterwards ufed indifferently and Spherico.cufpidated. But Hicens plainty fhews, : 
for all Governors of Provinces; in which Senfe it was That all thele montftrous Appearances are owing to the 
borrowed by the Greeks, who ufed curpdane inthe fame Impertection of the Telefcopes that Author had ufed. 
Signification. We alfo find the Word utedin fome an. Huygens, upon obferving him very attentively with much 
cient £vglifo Charters of King Zrheldred, where the beitcr Glaffes, reduced all his Phales to three Prin- 
Lords, who fign next after the Dukes, take the Title of cipal ones, wiz, Round, Brachiated, and Anfated. See 

’ Sarrapes of the King. Du Cayge takes the Word here to Puases. 
: aay Mimiers ot the King, One Thing Szrurn has peculiar to himfel®, viz. A 

SATTIN, or Satten, a kind of Silken Stuff very Ring which furrounds his middle like an Arch, ot like 
fmooth, and fhining, the Warp whereof is very fine, the Horizon of a Globe, without touching hith any where; 
and flands out; the Woof coarfer, and hid underneath: the Diameter thereof more than double that of the Planet 
Whence it is it receives that Glofs, which 1s its Beauty, waich it {urrounds ; The former containing 4g Diameters of 
and which gives it its Price. here are Sattins quite the Earth, the latter only 20. When raifed enough td 
plain, others wrought ; fome flowered with Gold, or be out of the Shadow of the Body of Saturn, it reflects 
Silk, others ftriped, &c. All the Changes in the Fa- the Light of the Sun very ftrongly. The Thicknefs 
fhions of Sattins are made by adding new Warps or of the Ring, Dr. Keid/ obterves, takes up one half of the 
Woofs Space between its outer or convex Surface, and the Sur- 

The fineft Sattixs are thofe of Florence and Genoa; face of the Planet. This Ring is found to be ari 
yet, the French will not allow thofe of Lyons any thing in- opaque, falid, but fimooth, and even Body *Twas 
ferior thereto. — ‘The Sarrins ot Bruges have their Warp Ga/dileo firft difcovered that the Figure ot Saturn was not 

of Silk, and their Woof of Thread. Indian Sartins, or round ; But ‘twas Huygens fire found that its Inequality 
Sattins of China, are Silken Stuffs, much like thofe manu- was in Form of a Ring ; the Difcovery of which he pub- 
fa&tured in Europe. Ot thele, fome are plain, either lifhed in 1659, in his Syftema Saturnianum. Tis 
white, or of other Colours, others worked, either with doubted whether orno the Ring revolves round the Planet: 
Gold, or Silk, flowered, damasked, ftriped, gc, They Its Ufe and Defign are till a Myftery. For its Pheno= 
are moftly valued, becaufe of their Cleaning, and Bleach- mena, &c. fee Rine. 

ing eafily, without lofing any thing of their Luitre. In — Sarura performs his Courfe round the Sun, attended 
other Refpeéts they are inferior to thofe of LEwrope. with five Sarellites, or Secondary Planets ; the Periods, Di- 
F. Ze Conmpte oblerves, That the Chinefe prepare their ftances, &%c. whereof, fee under Sarervires. 
Sattins in Oil, to give them the greater Luftre; but Saturn, in Chymiitry, fignifies Lead, in regard that 
this makes the Delt liable tahang to them. Afencge de- Metal is fuppofed to lie immediately under the Influ- 
tives the Word from the Zatiz Seta, as who fhould ence of this a. See Leap ; Where the feveral Pre- 
fay, Setinam, or from the Hebrew Sadin, fignifying the parations thereof are defcribed 
fame thing ; or from the old French Sade and Sadinet, Saturn, in Heraldry, the Black Colour in the Coats, 

handfome, gentile. of Arms of Soveraign Princes: anfwering to Diamond 
SATTINET, or Sarrinapz, a very flight, thin inthe Coats of Noblemen; and Sab/é in thofe of Gen- 

Sattin, chiefly ufed by the Ladies for Swamer Night- tlemen, See Sasre. 
gowns, €c. and ordinarily ftriped. The Word is a Di- SATURNALIA, in Antiquity,Feafts celebrated among 
ininutive of Sarten. the Romans, in Honour of the God Saturn; They held 
SATURANTIA, is fometimes ufed in the fame three Days, beginning on the 16th, others fay, the 17th, 

Senfe as Abjorbent: Which fee. and others the 18th Day of December. During the Solem- 
SATURDAY-STOP, a Space of Time, in which of nity the Slaves were reputed Matters ; they were allowed 

old it was not lawful to take Salmons, in the North, to fay any thing; and, in fine, were ferved at Table by the 
viz. From Even {ong on Saturday, till Sun-rifing on Matters themfelves. Every thing rui into Debauchery 
Monday, and Diffolutenefs, and nothing was heard or feen in the 
SATURN, in Aftronomy, one of the primary Planets, City of Rome, but the Din, Riot, and Diforder, of 

being the furtheft from the Earth, and the Sun, and that People wholly abandoned to Joy and Pleafure. M. Dacier 
whofe Motion is the floweft: Thus charafteriz’d kh. It obferves, That the Satwrzalia were not only celebrated in 
fhines but with a fecble Light, by reafon of its Diftance, Honour of Sajurn, but alfo to keep up the Remembrance 
on which Account, though the biggeft of all the Planets, of the Golden Age, when all the World was on a Level. 
it a pears the leaft. See Praner. ’Twas a Piece of Religion not to begin any War, or 

: The Period of Saturn, or the Space of Time where. execute any Criminal during this Feaft. The Saturnalia 
in he revolves round the Sun, ohh makes his Year, were not only held at Rome, but alfo in Greece; and 
according to Kepler, is 29 Years, 174 Days,*4 Hours, were, in reality, much older than Rove it felf. Some 
58 Minutes, 25 Seconds, and 30 Thirds, whence his Di- afcribe their Inftitution to the Pe/a/gi, who were ca{t up- 
urnal Motion muft be 2 Minutes, 0 Seconds, 36 Thirds. on the Ifland of Delos; others to Hercules, and others 

Tho’ de Ja Hire makes his Diurnal Motion 2 Minutes to anus. Goropins Becanus makes Noah the Author of 
I Second. See Revorurion. The Inclination of his them. Orig. ib. 4. That Patriarch, he tells us, in the 
Plane to that of the Ecliptick, Kepler makes 2°. 32’, Ark, inftituted a Feaft to be held in the Tenth Month, 
De la Hire, 2°. 33. See IncLINATION. Its mean in Memory of this, ‘That in that Month, the Tops ct 

Diftance from the Sun is 26925 Semi-diametets of the the Mountains began to appear above the Water; and 
Earth ; and from the ‘Bath 210000 of the fame: See this he makes the Origine of the Swturnalia: But “tis, 

very
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very ptobable the Year then begun in Autumn, and of and that ef Monks to Thirteen, according to the Number 

confequence December could not be the Tenth Month, of Apoftles, whereof St. Pau/ makes the Thirteenth, 
Voffus goes fill higher, and will have it, that the Sa- Four of them were to be Deacons, to reprefent the Four 

turn, in Honour of whom this Fealt was inftituted, was Doétors of the Church, and Eight Converts ; the whole 

Adam. Number making Seventy-two, the Number of the Difejz 

SATURNINE, aTerm applied to Perfons of dark, ful- ples of our Saviour, Setting afide thefe Circumftances. 

Ten, melancholic Compleétions ; as being fuppofed under the and the Habir, this Order is under the Rule of St. Ags 

Predominancy of Satur, or at whole Births Saztira was guftine. It was approved of by Urban V. and feveral 

the Afcendant. jucceeding Popes, In 1603, Clement VIII. made fome 

SATURNINIANS, or Saturnilians, a Se&t of ancient Alterations in it, on account of the double Monatteries 

Grofticks, thus called from theit Chief Saturnil or Satur- which then began to be built in Flanders, &e. 

nin, a Dilciple of Meander, a famous Gnoftic. Saturnil SAVOR. See Fas‘. 

taught the fame Errors with his Mafter, in Syria. See SAUSAGE, or Saucidge, a Term of fome Significancy 

MENANDRIANS. _ inCommerce. The Saufage isa popular Food prepared 

SATYR, inthe Heathen Theology, a fabulous Demi- of fome crude Meat, uiually either Pork or Veal fhred i 

God, who with the Fauns, and Syluans, prefided over fimall, feafoned, and put up in a Skin, in manner of a ; 
; Groves, and Forefts, under the Dire@tion of Paz. The Pudding. ‘The molt e{teemed Confection of this Kind, is 

Satyrs were painted half Men, half Goats. The upper the Betgna Sanfage, which is much thicker than the 

Part was Human, excepting for Horns on the Head: ‘The common one, and 1s made with moft Succefs in fome | 

lower Brutal, with the Tail and Legs of a Goat: The Cities in Italy, particularly Belegna, Venice, &c. whence | 

Whole cover’d with Hair. The Word is ufually de- great Quantities are exported to other Places. ”Tis made 

tived from Sarbin, which, in the antient Greek, fignified of raw Pork, well beaten ina Mortar, with a Quantity 

the virile Member; thefe Deities being fuppofed much of Garlic, Pepper in the Grain, and other Spices. The 

addiéted to Lafcivioufnefs. Tralians are furnifh’d with a great Part of the Skins or 

The Poets ufually confound the Sats, Sylvans, Fauns, Guts for their Saufzges from England. The Quautities 

and Panes: See each under its proper Article. Nines of that Commodity yearly exported, are greater than oné 

in his Dionyfiaca, makes the Satyrs the Offspring of would imagine, Menage derives the Word from Salcicia 

Mercury, and a Doric Nymph, call’d Iptitime, and gives for Salciciuim. 

us the Names of feveral, wiz. Peminius, Thyefus, Hyp- SavsaceE, in War, a little long Linnen-Bag, in Form 

fichorus, Orifias, Apeus, Phlegreus, Lycon, &c, Mem- of a Gur, two Inches in Diameter, dipt in Pitch and 

von, in his Book again{t the Tyrants of Heraclea, derives T'ar, and filled with Powder, having a flow Fafee faften’d 

the Saryrs from Bacchus, and a Naiad, called Nicea. thereto, to ferve as a Train to fet Fire to Mines, Fou- | 

SATYRA, or rather Satira, a Satyr: It is a Word gades, or Bomb-Chefts, being made to reach into the { 

that fignifies all manner of Difcourfe, wherein any Per- Chamber of the Mine, Two of thefe Savages are com. 

fon isreprehended. Buta Satyr is commonly meant of a rhonly applied to every Mine, to the End, that if one 

Poem, that wittily reproves Men’s Vices: Ca/aubon makes fhould fail, the other may take Effect. See Minus 

a Diftin@tion between the Satyrical Poetry of the Greeks, SAUT, in the Manage. Sce Sarrs. : 

and the Satyr of the Rozans, which was peculiar to SAW, an Initrament ferving to cleave, or divide into 

themfelves only, and this is jultified by Quintilian, 1. 1. Pieces, divers folid Matters, as Wood, Stone, Marble, 

c. 10. Satira quidem tota roftra eft, for'which Reafon Ivory, &c. The Saw is one of the molt ufeful Machines, 

Horace cails it, Gracis intatkum Carmen ; a fort of Poetry in the Mechanic Arts, ever invented, The Fable, which 

unknown to the Greeks: See Cafaubon on the Word. is perhaps founded on fome furer Tradition, attributes the 

A Satyr ought to be lively, pleafant, moral, and full of Invention thereof to Icarus, who, vying with his Father 

Variety, wherein Yuvenal and Horace excelled, though Deals, enrich’d the rifing Arts with feveral Difcoveries. 

their Satyrs ought to be read with Caution. Tis added, he firft contrived it on the Model of the Spine * 

SATYRION, a Root called by this Name, becaufe of or Backbone of a flat Fifh, fuch as the Soal, The Sawis ~ 

its fancied Promotion of Luft: Diofcorides diftinguifh- made of Steel with Teeth, but thofe differently filed, and 

eth this from the Orchis, but Mr. Dale ranks it under turned, according to the Ufe' it is defigned for: There 

that Tribe, It paffeth for a great Cordial and Reftorer; are alfo Saws without Teeth, ufed in the fawing of Marbles 

but its Shape, refembling an Human Penis, feems to be and other Stones, 

the only Foundation for the Whimfey of making it a The belt Saws are of Steel, ground bright and fimooth 5 

Provoker to Venéry, and to forward Conception. thofe of Iron are only Hammer-hardned: Hence, the i: 

SAVAGES, or Savages, wild, barbarous People, with-  firft, befides their being ftiffer, are likewife Found 

out any fix’d Habitation, Religion, Law or Policy « A fimoother than the laft. They are known tobe well ham 

great Part of America is peopled with Savages. Many, mer’d by the tiff bending of the Blade; and well or 

fome fay moft, of the Savages are Anthropophogi. The evenly ground, by bending equally into a Bow. The 

Word is. form'd from the Italian Salvagio, of Salveticus Edge, wherein the Teeth are, 1s always thicker than the 

or Silvaticus, which we find ufed in the barbarous Latin Back, in regard the Back is to follow the Edge, The Teeth 

for Silveftris. ; are cut and sharpened by a Triangular Pile, firft fixing the 

SAUGISSON, in Fortification, .a kind of Faggot Blade of the Sew ina Whetring-block, When filed, the 

made of thick Branches of Trees, or of the Trunks of ‘Teeth are to be fér, that is to be turned a-skew, ot out 
Shrubs bound together ; the Ufe whereof is to cover the of the right Line, to make the wider Kerf or Fiffure, that 

Men, and to ferve as Epaulements, It differs from a the Back may follow the better: This is done by put- 
Fafcine, which is only made of the finall Branches, and ting an Inftrument, called a Saw wrif?, between every 

by its being bound at both Ends, and in che Middle. other two Teeth, and giving it a little Wrench, which 

Anciently they made it 46 Foot long,- and 15 Foot turns one of the Teeth a little towards you and the 
thick; fince, ’tis ufually 23 Foot Jong, and 12 thick; other alittle from you, The Teeth are always fet ranker : 
bound ftrongly together with three Bands furnifh’d with for coarfe cheap Stuff, than for hard and fine, in regard 
Le Word is Freuch, and fignifies literally, a big the ranker the Tooth is fet, the more Stuff is loft in the 

c. Kerf; and if he g SAVER-DE-FAULT, in Law, to excule a we = the Stuff be hard, the greater the Labour 

which is properly when a Man having made Default The Workmen who make the greateft Ufe of the Sai, 

in Court, comes afterwards, and alledges good Caufe are, The Sawyers, Carpenters, Joiners, Ebonifts, Stone- 
Bey he did ‘it; as Imprifonment at the Time, or the Cutters, Carvers, a ie &c. The Lapidaries too’ 

ue, have their Saw, as s \ i i 
SAVIOUR. Order of St. Saviour, is a religious Order  thefe bear little phic me a ame 5 

founded by St. Bridger, about the Year 1344, thus Laprpary and Mosarcx Work. : : 

called from an Opinion, that Chrift himfelf, the Saviour Bur of all Mechanicks, there are none have fo many, 
of the World, prefcribed the Rules and Conftitutions there- as the Joiners, nor fo nae different Kinds, The chief 

: of. They are alfo called, from their Foundrefs, Bridge- are as tollow. The Pit-Saw, a large two-handed Sa7, 

tins. Their Origine was thus: Wilphon Prince of Nericia, ufed to faw Timber in Pits, "Tis fet rank for coarle 
to whom St. Bridger had been married, being dead at Stuff, fo as to make a Kerf or Fiffare of almoft a Quarter 
Arras, in his Return from Galicia, the Widow thought of of an Inch but for finer Stuff, finer. The Whip- Sa, 
nothing but devoting herfelf to a religious Life, and ac- which is likewife two handed aariedcto faw {uch laree 

cordingly, foon after, built the Monaftery of Wefterw in Pieces of Stuff as the Hand-Saaw will not eafily reach. 
the Diocefe of Lincopen in Sweden, where fhe entred The Hand-Saw is made fot a fingle Mena, ties OF 

herfelf. oe the: Conftitutions of this Order, ’tis to be thefe are various Kinds; as, The Bow, or Frame- 

Percival appointed for Age who are to pay a par- Saw, furnifhed with Cheeks; by the twifled Cord and 
— conus oe a ie eio. The Monks Tongue in the Middle thereof, the upper Ends are oc- 

pAte COD ye PECs ORe them the Spiritual Affitances they cafionally drawn clofe together, and the lower fet the 
may need, to adminifter them the Sacraments, &c. The further aparr,-—- The Tenant-Saw, which being very thin, 
Number of Nuns is fixed to Sixty ineach Monaftery, has a Back to keep it from bending. — The Connrpaf- S12 

whic
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which is very fmall, and its Teeth, ufually, not fer; its © SCAFFOLD, a Timber.Wo ifed i ner of a 
Ufe is to cut a round, or any other Compafs-Kerf: Hence, Athphitheatre to place eeecae ere ke aol the Edge is made broad, and the Back thin, that icmay ous viewing of fome Shew or Ceremony, —_- The Word have a CompafS to turn in. is alfo ae for a little Stage, or Theatre, raifed in Jome The Chirurgeons likewife ufe a Saw, to cut off Bones : publick Place, to execute Criminals abot either by the: 
°Tis to be very fimall, and light, in order to be managed heading or breaking upon the Wheels s Allo foe ; with the more Eafe and Freedom. The Blade exceed- Affemblage of Planks and Boards {uftained by Trefels, "ingly fine, and the Teeth exquifitely fharpened, to make or by Pieces of Wood fixed in the Wall. whereon Me : its Way more gently, and yet with more Expedition in fons, Sculptors, Painters, &c, ftand to work in hi ih Amputations of Legs, Arms, &c. E Places, Wells, Ceilings, &c. Menage derives the Ward The Saw is alfo a Gardener's Inftrument, ufed in the from the German Schawhuufech, and Guyer derives if pruning of Trees, &¢, Tis chiefly applied in the cutting from the Italian Catafalco, which Gignifies the fame thin of old, dry, and, confequently, hard Woods, whether Dy Cange, from Efchafaudus, a Word in edicovrane Roots ot Branches, which might {poil the Pruning-Knife; Tztiv, fignifying a Tribunal or Pulpit. He adds Thit and big Branches, &&c. which the Knife could not well jr might come from Cata, a Wooden Machine nfedt 
take off at one Stroke. Except on thefe Occafions, Quin- carry Earth to fill up Ditches, and carry over the Sol. 
reney will have us always ufe the Knife, : _, Giers to the Attack; whence the Zalians formed their SAWING, the Application of the Saw, in the divi- Catafalco, the old French their Chafaut, and the Engli 

ee Pe er Shes ele their Scafféld. s 2 BD eee 
are Wind-mills, and Water-mills, whic o the ce of SCALA, in Anatomy 5: B % Saning Wood, with infinitely more Expedition and Eafe Ear is divided by =F ae ae sn than ‘tis done by the Hand : They: confift of feveral pa- Scale ; whereof the one, looking towards the T'ympan ; rallel Saws, which rife and fall perpendicularly, by means js called the Sca/a Tympani; the othier: aie ae 
of one of the grand Principles of Motion. But a very munication with the Vettibulam is called th a a Ve. few Hands are here needed, viz. only to pufh along the fiouli. See Ear, : — Timber, which are laid on Rollers, or fufpended by Scara, in the Ancient Architeéture, is what in the Ropes, in a as the Sawing advances. Thefe Modern we call a Stair-cale. See Sod ee cage, : 

aro frequently found abroad, and were lately begun to SCALADO, or Scaade, an Affault made on a Cit be introduced in England ; but the Parliament, in Con- to be furprized, by mounting the Walls thereof wick fideration of this, that they would fpoil the Sawyers Scaling-Ladders, Cities are "ROW. no longer taken b 
ae ne great Numbers of Families, thought fit Sca/aze, fince the Walls have been Alank’d. z 

to prohibit them, i j SCALE, in Mufick, a Series of So rift al- M, Felibien, in his Principles of ArchiteGture, &c. ling towards Acutenels or Gravity, Seer 
mentions a Kind of long Saws, invented by one Aliffon of Tune to the greateft Diftance that is fic or prattica- Infpector of the Marble Quarries in the Pyreneazs, by ble, through fach intermedsate Degrees as makes the ‘means whereof Stones are fawed even in the Rock itfelf Succeffion moft agreeable and perfect, and in whigh’ we 
whence they are taken, He adds, That fome of them have all the harmonical Intervals moit comthodioufly di- / aro, twenty-three Foot long, but does not defcribe either yided. This Scale is otherwife called an Univer{id eae their Form or Application: He only fays, They are of as including all the particular Syitems belonging to Ma: Iron, without Teeth. fick. See Sysrzm. z SAXIFRAGE, a oe Plant thus called from its 
fuppofed Virtue in diffolving the Stone in the Bladder, igi F + fads 
foc the a — ge Prete I break. Its Leaves ane Origin and Confruttion of the Scare of Muck 
almoft round, indented, fat and fhining, like thofe o Every Concord or harmoni i le in 

Ivy. In the Middle of the Leaves Tife Stalks, about aa oa Number of Deane cae, Sayre tee _ Foot high, which, at their Extremities, bear little white Inftance, into three greater Tones nwo lets Pahee cand 
Flowers, en eey of five Leaves, ame in Form of two Semi-Tones; the greater Sixth, into two sseater aRofe, Its Seed, which is very fmall, is inclofed in Tones, one lefs Tones, and two Semi-Tones. the lef the Capfula of a roundifh Pod. Its Root divides itfelf Sixth,’ into two greater Tones, one le{s Tone, and two into feveral Fibres, at the Bottom whereof are found little Semi Tones; the Fifth, into two greater adae. lets 
Yddifh Tubercles, like Coriander Seed, Tis thefe Grains Tone, and one Semi-Tone gthe feureh ‘net Gee peste are ‘cme called _the Seed of the Saxifiage, and are Tone, one le{s Tone, and one Semi-Tone; the Sane ufed in Medicine, The beft manner of ufing them is Third, into one greater Tone, and one lef$ Tone ; and the to take them infufed in White-Wine, or in a Decoétion le{g Third, into one greater Tone, and one lefe Tone in common Water. Some ufe the Decoétion of the Root Tis true, there are Variety of other Intervals or Tcareecs itelf; "Tis held a great Diuretick, Dr. Quincy ob- befides greater Tones, lefs Tones, and Semt-Tones, into ferves, That its Lithontriptic Vertue is but litte feen in which the Concords may be divided ; bur thefe three are Practice. He adds, That the Simple Water thereof, preferred to all the reft, and thefe alone are in Ule: For fold inthe Shops, is good for nothing ; the Virtue of the the Reafon whereof, fee Tonz. Farther, “Tis not any Plant, if it have any, confifting in fomething too grofs to QOyder, or Progreffion, of thefé Degrees, that will = rife over the Helm. Some take it to derive its Name duce Melody: A Number, tor Inftance, of greater Toews “ad its aa eae the Clefts of Rocks, which it feems will make no Mufick, becaufe no Number of them is ; ‘0 pierce through. equal to any Concord, and the {ame is true o SAXON LANGUAGE. See Enerisu. Desens There is a Neceflity, therefore sei a SAY, or Saye, in Commerce, a kind of Serge, or 4 Degrees to make Mufic, and the Mixture muit be ‘uch very light, crofs'd Stuff, all Wooll, much ufed abroad for gs that no Two of the fame Kind be ever next cals Linings, and by the Religious for Shirts ; and with us, by” other A natural and agreeable Order of thefe Degrees the Quakers, for Aprons, for which Purpofe ’tis ufually Mr, Malcolm gives us in the following Divifion of the 
green, There are very confiderable Manufactures hereof Interval of an OGave; wherein, (as all the le@er Con- at Secbury, near Colchefier ; at Ypres, Houdfcor, &c. in cords are contained in the greater) the Divifions of alk Flanders, &c. Thofe made in England, are chiefly ex- the other fimple Concords are contained. Under the ported to Portugal, and Leghorn. Series are the Degrees between each Term, and the SAYETTE. See Sacarues. : = next. In the firt Series, the Progreffion is , the le{s SCABELLUM, in the ancient ArchiteCture, a kind Third; in the latter. by the ceater. Phird y . 
4 on ufually {quare, fometimes polygonous, ey 9 8 es 

igh and flender, commonly terminating in a kind o} d Fi h 
: Sheath or Scabbard, or profiled in misnae of a Ballufter. Eee ey a ee 7 ee 

Its Ufe is to bear aise Relivo’s, &c, oe cot, ieee SS ee 3 8 
as, in Medicine. See Ircu. Se Ee eS ee eee 
SCABIOUS, a Medicinal Plant, very common in the Key or great lefs Semi- great i+ 

Fields, and flowers in July. It has a great Character Fund. Tone. Tone. Tone. Tone. re Re Tos 
| amongit many Difpenfatory Writers, but feems to grow 
| much teh ufé to what it has meee It paffes for a ya pak eT 

teat Peftoral, and to do great Things in Afthma’s an 
Preurifes and Ermuller ot oe it the Pre-eminence in in- Bra yee 

| ward Abfceffes. It hath a Place alfo among{t the Alexi- Po niet Seaee ra alpen ae 5 £ | Pharmicks, But hardly anything is in better Efteem for pment are et ais ee 
| the Itch, and other canes Foulneffes ; whence ithas Keyor great Semi- lefs great Semi- great _le(s its Name, viz. from Scabies, Itch, and upon which Account Fund. Tone, Tone. Tone. Tone. Tone. Tone, Tone. 
| it is often met with in Decoétions, and fometimes in a 
| ri eb as are called Sweetners. Some call it Now, the Syftem of Oétave, containing all the Origi- | the Widow's Hower. fal Concords ; and the Compound Cancords being only | s [G] the 
; 
;
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the Sum of Oétave and fome lefs Concord; ’tis evident, in immediate Succeffion, much lef in Confonance, Thus, 
‘That if we would have the Series of- Degrees continued jn the firft Series, or Scale above-delivered, though the 
beyond Oétave, they are to be continued in the fame Progreflion be melodious, as the Terms refer to one com. 
Order through a Second as through the Firft O€tave, and. mon Fundamental, yet are there. feveral Difcords among 
fo on through a Third and Fourth OGtave, ec. and fuch_ the mutual Relations of the Terms ; ¢.g7. from 4th to 7th 
a Series is what we call the Scale of Mufick. Whereof is 32: 45, and from the greater 2d to the greater 6th js 
there are two different Species ; according as the lefs or 27: 4o,.and from the greater 2d to qth.is 273325 which 
greater 3d. or the le{S or greater 6th. are taken im; for are all Difcords; and the {ame will happen in the fecond 
both can never ftand together in relation to the fame Series. See Drscorp. i 
Key or Fundamental, fo as to make a harmonical Scale. From what we have obferved here, and. under the 
But if, either of thefe Ways, we afcend from aFunda- Article Kny, it appears, That the Sca/e fappofes no de. 
mental or given Sound, to an Ogtave, the Succeffion will. terminate Pitch of ‘Tune; but that being aflign'd to any 
be melodious; tho’ the T'wo make two different Species Key, it marks out the Tune of all the reft, with relation 
ct Melody. Indeed, every Note is Difcord with regard to it, fhews what Notes can be naturally joyned to any 
to the next; but each-of them is Concord tothe Funda- Key, and thereby teaches the juft and natural Limitations 
mental, except the 2d and 7th, In continuing the Series, of Melody: And when the Song is arrived through feve- 
there are two Ways of compounding the Names of the ral Keys, yet ’tis fill the fame natural Scale, only ap- 
fimple Interval with the Octave. Thus: A greater or leffer. plied to different Fundamentals, If a Series of Sounds t 
Tone or Semi-tone above an Oftave, or two OStaves, &e. fixed to the Relations of the Sva/e, twill be found ex- 
or to call them by the Number of Degrees from the Fun- ceedingly defective ; but this Imperfection is not any 
damental, as gth, roth, €c. In the two Scales above, Defect in the Scale, but follows accidentally from its being 
the feveral Terms of the Scale are expreffed by the pro- confined to this Condition, which is foreign tothe Nature . 
portionable Sections of a Line, reprefented by 1, the and Office of the Sca/e of Mufick. 
Key or Fundamental of the Series: If we would have This is the Cafe in mufical Inftruments ; and in this - 
the Series exprefled in the whole Numbers ; they will confifts their great Deficiency, For, fuppofe a Series of 
ftand as follows; in each whereof, the greateft Number Sounds, as thofe of an Organ or Harpficord, fixed in 
expreffes the longeft Chord, and the other Numbers the thé Order of this Sca/e, and the loweft taken at any 
eu in Order: So that if any Number of Chords be in Pitch of Tune; ‘tis evident, 12. that we can proceed, 
thefe Proportions of Length, they will exprefs the true from any Note, only by one particular Order of Degrees: 
Degrees and Intervals of the Sca/e of Mufick, as contained Since from every Note of the Scz/e to its O&tave, is con- 
in an O&tave concinnoufly divided in the Two different tained a different Order of the Tones and Semi-tones, 
Species abovementioned. Hence, 2°. we cannot find any Interval required from 

any Note upwards or downwards; fince the Intervals 
§40 : 480 : 432° 405 : 360 : 324°: 288 : 270 ne every ae to enety ome are alfo limited, And . 

% is ay be i eat Joint reat lth grat esses 3a Sig ay be civ, than begining 
Vone Tone Tone Tone Tone Tone pes or other Notes, fhall be found exaétly on the Inflrument 
a a the fixed ee yet geste Song, though per. 

é i y , 7 fe Diatonic, begun in any other Note, it would not 
216 : 192 : 180 ? 162 * 144: 135 : 120: 108 ieiecd: In effet tis demaceesble: there can be no 

great femi . lefs great femi a lefs fuch thing as a — Scale fixed on Inftruments, i, e. 
Tone Tone Tone Tone Tone ‘Tone Tone no fuch Scale as from any Note upwards or downwards, » 

: 3 fhall contain any harmonical or concinnous Interval re- 
This Scale the Ancients called the Diatonic Scale, be- quired. The only Remedy for this Defect of Inftruments 

caufe proceeding by Tones and Semi-tones. See Dia- whofe Notes are fixed, muft be by inferting other Notes. 
tronic. The Moderns call it, fimply, The Scale, as be- and Degrees betwixt thofe of the Diatonic Series. Hence 
ing the only one now in Ufe; and fometimes Zhe zarural {ome Authors fpeak of dividing the O&ave into 16, 18, 
Scale, becaufe its Degrees and their Order are the moft 0, 24, 26, 31, and other Number of Degrees; but 
agreeable and concinnous, and preferable, by the Confent tis ealy to conceive, how hard it muft be to perform on 
both of Senfe and Reafor, to all other Divifions ever » {uch an In@rument, The bef on’t is, we have a Remedy 
inftiruted. Thofe others,- are the Chromatic and En- on eafier Verms: For a Scale proceeding by Twelve + 
harimenic Scales, which, with the Diatonic, made the Degrees, that is, Thirteen Notes, including the Ex- 
Three Scales or Genera of Melody of the Ancients. See tremes, to an OGave, makes our In{truments fo perfect, 
Genera: See alfo Ennarnmonic and Curomaric. that we have little Reafon to complain. This, then, is the 

prefent Scale for Initruments, viz. Between the Extremes 
Office and Ufe of the Scare of Mufick. of every Tone of the natural Scale is put a Note, which 

i divides it intu two unequal Parts, called Semi-tones 5 
The Defign of the Scale of Mufick, is, To fhew how a whence the whole may be called the Semitonic Scale; as 

Voice may 1/e and fall, lefs than any harmonical Interval, containing Twelve Semi-tones betwixt Thirteen Notes, 
and thereby move from the one Extreme of any Interval within the Compafs of an Oftave. And to preferve the 
to the other, in the moft agreeable Succeflion of Sounds. Qjaronic Series diftinA, thefe inferted Notes take either 
The Scale therefore, is a Syftem, exhibiting the whole the Name of the natural Note next below, with the 
Principles of Mufick ; which are either harmonical In- Mark + called a Sharp; or the Name of the natural . 
tervals (commonly called Concords) or Concinnous In- Note next above, with this Mark 6 called a Flat. See 
tervals ; the firit are the effential Principles, the others, Fray andSuanp : See alfo Semi-Tonrz. 
fubfervient to them, to make the greater Variety. See ; 
Concorp and Inrervars. Accordingly, in the Scale, . For the Scale of Semi-tones Sremrronic Scarz. 
we have all the Concords, with their concinnous Degrees, For Guido’s Scale, common- 
fo placed, as to make the moft perfect Succeffion of Sounds ly called the Gazaur s Gamur, 
from any given Fundamental or Key, which is fuppofed For the Scale of the An- Re 
to be reprefented by x. “Tis not to be fuppofed, that the cients, commonly called Diacram. 
Voice is never to move up and down by any other more the Diagram +++ ++ 
immediate Di (tances than thofé of the concinnous Degrees: | 

For though that be the moft ufual Movement, yet to Scar, a Mathematical Inftrument, confifting of one 7 
move by harmonical Diftances, as Concords at once, is not or more Lines drawn on Wood, Metal or other Matter, j 
excluded, but iseven abfolutely neceffary. In effect, the divided into equal or unequal Parts, of great Ute in 
Degrees were only invented for Variety fake, and that we laying down Diftances in Proportion; or in meafuring 
might not always move up and down by.harmonic In- Diftances already laid down. 
tervals, though thofe are the moft perfect; the others There are Scales of feveral Kinds, accommodated to 
deriving all their Agreeablenefs from their Subferviency to the feveral Ufes : The principal are the Plain Scale, the 
them, See Drasrem. And that, befides the harmo- Diagonal Scale, Gunter’s Scale, and the Plotting Scale. ° ~ 
nical and concinnous Intervals, which are the immediate Plain Scale, is made, by dividing a Line, as A B (Tab. 
Principles of Mufick, and are set — in Praftice; Geometry Fig. ) into any Number of equal Parts, 6 g7- 
there are other difcord Relations, which happen unavoid- 5 or ro, and then fabdividing oneof them, as a b, into 
ably in Mufick, in a kind of accidental and indire& Yo lefs Parts, This done, if one of the larger Divifions, 
Manner: For, in the Succeffion of the feveral Notes of reprefent 10 of any Meafure; e, g. 10 Miles, 10 Chains, 
the Scale, there are to be confidered not only the Relations ro Poles, ro Feet or 16 Inches; each of the leffer will 
of thofe that fucceed others immediately ; but alfo of reprefent One Mile, or One Chain, Pole, Foot or Inch. 
thofe betwixt which other Notes intervene. Now the The Ule of this Scale is very obvious, exermp. gr. To 
immediate Succeffion may be conducted fo, as to produce lay downa Diftance by it of 32 Miles or 32 Poles, 0 
good Melody; and yet among the diftant Notes there I take in my-Compaffes the Interval of three of the 
thay be vety grofs Difcords, that would not be allowed larger Divifions, which contain 30, and two < i 

F Mie mallet,
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fmaller, for the tw odd Ones: This Diftance drawn on fome of the Ornaments thereof. Thefe Scamif/i are well Paper, will contain 32 by the Sca/e. Again, Were I re- reprefented by the Pedeitals of Statues. : uired to meafure any Line by a given Scale : Taking the. SCAMMONY, in Pharmacy, the infpiffated Juice of : Length of the Line inmy Compaitfes, I apply one Foot in the Root of a Plant of the fame Name, growing in the . one of the great Divifions of the Sca/e, fo as the other . Levant, particularly about MWep~o and St. ‘Fubn de Altre.” may reach over among the leffer; then the Number of ‘The Juice. flows from an Incifion made in the Root; and great and {mall Divifions intercepted between the Points, is afterwards thickened by the Sun, as ’twas pretended, 
ive the Number of Miles, gc, See the Use hereof but -in reality by the Fire. The Tree is much like an : 

firchet illuftrated under the Article Prorrine Scace. Ivy, its Leaves in Form of Hearts, its Flowers White, 
and it creeps on the Ground, or mounts on other ‘Trees, Diagonal Scale - - - - - Diaconat. Walls, gc. The good, genuine Scammony of Aleppo, 

| Gunter’s Scale - - - - - & se Gounrer. is to be grey, tender, friable and refinous ; the T'atte Plotting Scale -- + --= Prorrine Scart. bitter, an the Smell faintifh and difagreeable. The } 4 2 : See Scammony of Smyrna and that of the Eat Indies are lels Scars, in Geography and Archite@ture, a Line divided valued. “The firft as being more heavy, hard and black ; 
into equal Parts, placed at the Bottomi of a me or the latter, though light, friable, &c. is in reality only a Draught, to ferve as a common Meature to all the Parts Compofition of common Rofin with fome other violent of the Building, or all the Diftances and Places of the Purgers, Poet fhews, that both Kinds are rather Map. In Maps of large Tra€s, as Kingdoms and Pro- Poifons than Remedies, The true Scammony is one of vinces, &c. the Scale ufually confifts of Miles; whence the fureft Purgatives ; but, at the fame time, one of the it becomes denominated A Scale of Miles. In more par- mioft violent we have: Hence °tis feldom ufed without ticular Maps, as thofe of Manors, gc. the Scale is ufually Correcting it by fome Preparation, From the Juice is 
of Chains fub-divided into Poles or Links, he Sca/és drawna Rofin of more Virtue than the Scammony irfelf. | ufed in Draughts of Buildings, ufually confift of Modules; They alfo make a Syrup of it, which is found a very 
Feet, Inches, Palms, Fathoms or the like. To find the  gentie Purgative. Scamiony now in Ule, mutt be very Diftance between two Towns, &c. in a Map, the Inter- afferent from that of the Ancients, at leaft in the Pre- valis taken in the Compaffes, and fét off in the Scale, and eetion by reafon the Ancients gave it in much greater the Number of Divifions it includes, gives the Diftance. lofes: Hence Fallopins conjeGtures, the modern Scan 
See Mar. Tofind the Height of a Story ina Defign, zzony to be adulterated with Spurge. Some give the 
the fame Method is ufed. See Desren. Sa Name of American Scammony to Mecheacan. Sce Mes 

A Front Scale in Perfpe&tive, is a right Line in the cHoacam. 
Draught, parallel to the Horizontal Line ; divided into SCANDAL, in the Scripture Language, is any thing 

~ equal Parts, reprefenting Feet, Inches, &c. A Flying that may draw us afide, or follicit us to Sin. In which 
Scale is aright Line in the Draught, tending tothe Point Senfe ’tis ufed indifferently with Offence, and Stumbling- 
of View, and divided into unequal Parts, reprefenting block. Scandal is either AGive or Pafive. An aive 

"Feet, Inches, 9c. : Scandal is a real InduGtion to Sin; a paftive Scandal is- SCALENUM, or Scalenous Triangle, in Geometry, 4 the Impreffion an aftive Scandal makes on the Perfon in- 
Triangle, whofe Sides and Angles are all unequal. ‘See duced to Sin. In the popular Language, Scandal is fome 
Triancre. A Cylinder, whofe Axis is inclined, is A@ion or Opinion contrary to good Manners, or to thé 
alfo faid to be Scalenous. The Word is form’d from the general Senfe of a People. “The Word is form’d from the 
Greck cxedwes, which fignifies the fame Thing; and Zatin, Scandalum, which, according to Papfeas, was 
which Hermo/ tranilates Scalarium. : originally ufed for a fudden, extemporary Quarrel, que 
SCALENUS, in Anatomy, a Name given to three (ibjto inter aliquos Scandit vel orituy. a 

Pair of Mufcles, from their Form ; all cf them ferving ~ Scannat is alfo a difadvantagious Rumor or Reports 
to draw the Ribs upwards, in conjunétion with the Serra- or an A@ion whereby any one is affronted in publick. 
tis fuperiores Pofic, &e. Hence Stone of Scandal, Lapis Scandali, ox Vituperis a 
ScaLenus Primus forinas, Flefby, from the tranfverfe Stone raifed in the great Portal of the Capitol in, Old Proceffes of the Second, ‘Uhird and Fourth Vertebre of Rorze; wherein was Engraven the Figure of a Lion; 

the Neck, where defcending laterally, it is inferted into upon which the Ceffionary or Bankrupt being feated bare- 
the firft Rib, which it helps to draw upwards. breech’d, cried witha loud Voice, Cedo bonis, 1 furrender 
Scavenus Sectidus, arifes from the fame Proceffes, my Effects ; when, {quatting his Breech violently, three as likewife from thofe of the Fifth Vertebra of the Neck; Times on the Stone, he was acquitted. “T'was called the 

and is inferted into the Second Rib, and fometimes into Sone of Scandal, becaule thence-forwatd the Ceffionary 
the Third, te i ; became inteftable, and incapable of giving any Evidence, 

Scarenvus Tertius, arifes from the fame Procefles with Julius Cefar introduced this Form of Surrender, after 
the former, and from thofe of the Sixth Vertebra of the abrogating that Article of the Laws of the Twelve Tables, 
Neck ; and is inferted into the Firft Rib. : : which allow’d the Creditors to difinember their Infolvent 
SCALPEL, in Chirurgery, a kind of Knife chiefly Debtors, and to take each his Member, or at lea(t to 

ufed in Diffections; but which may be occafionally ufed jnake a Slave of him, ; 
i inmany other Operations, as in Amputations, and tocut off = SCANDALUM MAGNATUM, in Law, a fpecial 

the Flefh and Membranes that are between the ‘I'wo Name, for a Scandal or Wrong done to any high Perfon- 
Bones of an Arm or Leg, before the Limb be {awed off: age of the Land, as Prelates, Dukes, Earls, Barons, &e. : 
There are two Kinds of Sca/pels; the firft cuts on both as alfo of the Chancellor, Treafurer, Clerk of the Privy 
Sides, and is fixed in an Ebony or Ivory Handle, which Seal, Steward of the Houfé, Juftice of the Bench, or 
being very flat and thin at the Extremity, ferves to part other great Officers of the Realm, by falfe News or 
the membranous and fibrous Parts in Anatomical Prepara- Meffages, whereby Debates and Difcords between them 
tions. The other has a Back, that is, it only cuts on and the Commons, or any Scandal to their Perfons, might 
one Side ; *tis crooked, and very commodious for {tripping rife 3 and hath given Name to a Writ granted to recover 
the Fleth off the Bones in Embalming, making Skeletons, Damages thereupon, 
&c. Sculterus, in his Arfenal, deicribes feveral other SCANNING, in Poetry, the meafuring of a Verfe, 
Kinds of Scalpels ; as, A deceitful Scalpel, thus called, to fee the Number of Feet and Syllables it contains, and 
becaufe it deceives the Patient by hiding its Blade. "T'was whether or no the Quantities, that is the long and fhort 
Much ufed by the Ancients, in opening and dilating of Syllables, be duly obferved. The Term is chiefly ufed 
Sinews ; but as ’tis apt to deceive the Chirurgeon himiclf, with regard to Greek and Latin Verfes; the Quantities 
and is befides very be, “tis better ufing a Syringotomus: not being well fettled and obferved in the Verfes of the 
A Scalpel, tharp on both Sides for Setons. A little Modern Languages. Sce Quantity. Hexameters are 
crooked Scalpel for feparating the Coherence of the Eye- Scanned one Way, Jamb'c another, Saphics another. 
lids. A fharp, double-cutting Scalpel; with a Bone- See Hexamerer, €¢c. The Word is form’d froni the 
Handle, for the cutting off an Aigilops, Scalfels like Eatin, Scandere, to climb. 
Scolopomachairions, g&Jc. even the Scolopomachairion it- SCANTLING, a Meafire, Size, or Standard, where- 
felfis a kind of Scalpel, See SconopomMAcHAIRI0ONS. by the Dimenfions, &c. of Things aré to be determined, 
SCALPER, Scalprum, or Scalping-Iron, a Surgeon’s The Word is form’d from the French Efchantillon, a 

Inftruament ufed to rafp, and fcrape foul, carious Bones. Patiern or Specimen.. See Sranparp. 
SCALPTOR ANI, in Anatomy. See Larissimus SCAPHISM, in Antiquity, a kind. of Torture or Pu- 

Dorsr. } nifhment formerly in Ute among the Pepfians. . It con-. 
SCAMILLI IMPARES, in the Ancient Archité€ture, ited in locking the Criminal clofe up in the Trunk of 

4 Term much contended about among the Criticks; a Tree bored to the Dimenfions of his Body, only with 
though, in effect, it fignify no more than certain Benches, Five holes for his Head, Arms.and Legs to come. through, 
Zocco’s or Blocks, ferving to raife the reft of the Mem- In this State he was expofed to the Suh, and the Parts 
bers of an Order, Column, Statue or the like, and pre- thus appearing anointed with Honey and Milk, to invite 
Vent their being loft to the Eye, which may chance to the Wafps and Flies. . They forced him to eat abundantly,” be placed below their Level ; or below the Proje@ture of till his Excrements, clofe pent up in the Wood, rotted by 
ry ody.
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Body. Some Authors obferve, that they ordinarily lived at the fame Time, by pulling a kind of Trigger, ang 

Forty Days in this Torment. The Invention is afcribed driven equally within the Skin. Till of late, they ufed 

to Larifatis Queen of Perfia, and Mother of Artaxerxes, little fharp cutting Wheels inftead of Lancets. The Ufe 

Mnemon, and the young Cyrus, "Tis added, fhe firtt of the Scariicator is to evacuate the Blood, and other | 
ordered it to be practifed on the Perfon who brought the Humours, {pread under the Skin, by making a great : 

Tidings of the Death of Cyrus. The Word is form’d Number of Apertures, or Outlets, therein ; which being 
from the Greek ovame of avaglo, L hollow or dig. thus all ftruck at once, gives much lefs Pain than when 

SCAPHOIDES, in Anatomy, a Bone, called alfo ftruck fucceffively. E : 

Naviculare, which fee. The Word is formed of the SCARLET, in Dying, one of the Seven Kinds of 

Greek oxen) a Boat or Bark; of gzg7w, I hollow; be- good Reds. There are two Kinds of Scarlets ; the One 

caufe Boats were originally made of ‘Trunks of Trees given with Scarlet Grain, particularly called Scarlet in 

hollowed, as are {till the Canoes of feveral Savages; and Gai, the other with Cochineel. See Rep. See alfo 

és, Form. CocHINEEL, 9c. 

SCAPULA, in Anatomy, called alfo Ovzoplate and Scarvet-GRrain, a Matter ufed to dye a Searles | 

Bla.e; a large and broad Bone, reprefenting a {calenous Colour, ufually taken tor the Grain of a Plant. This j 

‘Priangle, fituate on each Side of the upper and back imaginary Grain, called by the Arabs, Kermes, is found 
Part of the Ziorax: The Subftance of the Scapula is on a kind of Holm, growing in great Plenty in the up. 

thin, but folid and firm; its Outfide is fomewhat Con- cultivated Parts of ‘Provence, Languedoc, Spain and Pop. 

vex, and its Infide Concave; its upper Edge is called regal. That ot Languedoc, patles for the beit, being big, 

Cofia fuperior, and its lower, Cofta inferior ; its broad and of a very bright Red 5 that ot Spain is the worit, be. 

End is called its Bafis, which, with the two Edges, ing very thin, and of a blackifh Red ; tis to be gathered | 

make the upper and lower Angles, They have each when ripe, and is only good while new, that is, within 

three Proceflés, of which the firft runs all along the the Compafs of the Year, after which Time a kind of 

Middle of theit Outfide, and it is called their Spine: Infect is found in it, that cats out the Hearr thereof, 
That End of the Spive, which receives the Extremity F. Plumier has made fome particular Difcoveries on the 

of the Clavicula, is called Acromium, The fecond Pro- Subjeé& of Scarlet-Grain. The Arabic Term Keriies, 

cefs is a little lower than the Acrominm; it is fhort which fignifies little Worms, he obiérves, agrees perfect. 

and fharp, like a Crow’s Bill, therefore called Coracoides; ly to the Nature of this Drug ; which is the Work of a 

thefé two Proceffes are tied to one another by a ftrong hela and not the Grain or Seed of a Tree, as is ge. 

Ligament, which ferves to keep the Head of the Hume- erally fappofed. The Sbrub ’tis found on, is the Hem 

rus in the Cavity of the sbird Procefs, which is called aculeate Cocci Glandifera; on the Leaves, and_ little 

Cervix. This Procefs is the Extremity of the Scapu/a, Shoots whereof, are feen, in the Spring Time, a kind of | 

which is oppofite to its Bafis, It has a round Sinus, little Veficle, which is at firft no bigger than a Grain 

tipp’d about its Brim, with a Cartilage, which receives of Millet, and is occafioned by the Punéture of an Inie@, | 

the Head of the Humerus. The Ule of the Scapula is which depofites its Eggs therein, In Proportion as it . 

to receive the Exsremities of the Clavicula and Humerus, grows, it becomes covered with a kind of Afh-coloured 

for the eafier Motion of the Arm, and to give Rife to Down, which hides the red Colour underneath. And ) 

the Mufcles, which move the Arm. when ’tis arrived at Maturity, which thofe who gather 

SCAPULAR, Scapularis, in Anatomy, an Epithet them know very well, ’tis taken from the Tree, in Form 

iven to two Arteries, and as many Veins of the Body. ofa little Gall, The Pod, or Skin, is very light and 

The Scapularis interna &§ externa, or the inner and brittle, covered with a fine membranous Pellicle all a. 

outer Scapular Arteries, arife out of the Subclavian, and round, except at the Place where it grows to the Leaf, 

are fpread over the Stapule: The Inner and Outer Sca- A fecond Skin, under the firft, is full of a kind of Dutt, 

wlar Veins difcharge themfelves into the Axillary, ot partly Red, and partly White, Affoon as the Gall is ga 

Man of the Arm-pits. thered, the Juice or Pulp is expreffed from it; ‘tis 

SCAPULARY, Part of the Habit of feveral Orders wafhed in Vinegar to deftroy the little Infe& within- 

of Religious, wore over the Gowns, as a Badge of pecu- fide, which, without fuch Precaution, would grow, feed 

liar Veneration for the Virgin. It confifts of two narrow on the Duft, and, atlaft, be hatch’d, and leave no more 

Breadths or Slips of Cloth, covering the Back and the than an empty Shell, 

Breafts, and hanging down to the Feet of the profeffed The Scarlet-Grain is alfo of confiderable Ufe in Me- 

Religious, and_to the Knees of the Lay-brothers, &c. dicine, where "tis better known under its Arabic Name 4 

The common Opinion of the Introduction of the Scapu- of Kermes. See Kenmes. Menage derives the Word 
Joy is, That it was firft given by the Virgin herfelf, from the German Scarlak, or the Flemifo Scharlakew : 

in an Apparition fhe made to B@. Stock, General of the Whence the Exglifo have form’d the Scarlet, the Italians 

Carmelites, in the Thirteenth Century: Which Account their Scardato, and the Frezch their Efcarlate. Others 

of its Origine is afferted, or at leaft fuppofed, in feveral derive it ftom the Celtic Squarlera. Dalechampius wilt 
Bulls of the Popes. Af. de Launy, however, maintains, in have it called Scarlatum, by Corruption, for Cafculiatune, 

an exprefs Treatife on the Subject, That the Apparition a barbarous Word introduced into Spaiz ; others fetch 
was falfe, and the Sabbaten Bull, which approves of the it from the Arabic Yaquer late, 

Scapulary, a Counterfeit. In effect, the Carmelites them- SCARLETINA FEBRIS; or Scarlet-Fever; the 

felves did not begin to wear the Scapzlary till feveral fame as Purple-Fever. See Purpre and Fever. 
Years after “tis pretended the Virgin gave it to B. Stock. SCARP, in Fortification, is the Foot of the Rampart- 
The Word is formed from Scapula, the Shoulder-Blade, Wall, or the Sloping of the Wall from the Bottom of the 
There is alfo a Friery, or Fraternity of the Scapulary, Work to the Cordon on the Side of the Moat, 

confifting of Lay-Brothers, who profefs a particular De- 
votion to the Virgin, and who, in Honour of her, wear Ze Scares, is a Term in Heraldry, pro- 

a little Scapalary, in manner of a Bracelet, or otherwife, KY bably derived from the French Efcharpe, 

reprefenting the great One. ‘They are obliged to certain G fignifying the Scarf which Military Com- 
Prayers, and to obferve certain Rules in their Manner a manders wear for Ornament, It is borne 

of Life. KY fomething like a Battoon Sinifter, but is 
SCAPUS, in Archite@ure, the Fuft or Shaft of a GY broader, and is continued out to the Edges 

Column. See Fusr. of the Field, whereas the Battoon is cut 

Scapus; in Botany, the ftrait Stalk, or Stem of a off at each End, He beareth Argent, a Scarpe Azure. 
Plant, ftanding upright like a Pillar, or Column, 

SCAR. See Escuar. SCAVAGE, in our ancient Cuftoms, called alfo Sthe- 
SCARIFICATION, in Chirurgery, an Operation wage, Schewage, and Scheawing, a kind of Toll or Cu- 

whereby feveral Incifions are made in the Skin, with an ftom, exacted by Mayors, Sheriffs, &c. of Merchants- 

Inftrument proper for that Purpofe. See Scariricaror. Strangers, for Wares fhewed or offered to Sale within 

Scarification is chiefly praétifed in Cupping. See Cur- their Liberties. This Cuftom is prohibited by Svat. 19- 
vinc. It aéts by ftimulating and evacuating. Sa/mafius Hen. VII. 
will have us write Scarifatio, not Scarificatio, in regard SCAVANT, or Savant, a Term purely French, fig- 
the Word is derived from the Greek cx¢po@-. See his nifying Learned; little ufed in our Language, except in 
‘Notes on Solinus, where he thus correéts the reading of the Phrafe Yournal des Scavans, a Journal of the Works 

Plin, Lib, KVIU. F. Hardonin lets the old Reading Scari- - of the Learned, publifhed. Monthly at Paris, being the 

ficatio ftand ; though he owns the M.SS. have it-Sca-  firft Thing of that Kind, and that whereon all the reft 
vifatio; but adds, That Theod. Prifcian writes Scar- are founded. See Journat. Menage derives the Word 

rificatio. Hees from Sapere, to be Wife, and on that Footing will have 
SCARIFICATOR, a Chirurgical Inftrament ufed in it wrote Savant ; others from Scire, to know, and for that 

Scarification ; which fee. The Scarificator is made in Reafon write it Scavant. The latter Etymology, and Or- 

Form of a Box, wherein are fitted 10, 12, or 15 Lan- thography, are followed by the Academy; though all 
cets, all perfeétly in the fame Plane; which being, as it the ancient M,S.S. have it Savant, Savoir, &c. 
were, ccck’d, by means of a Spring, are all difcharged 
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the apparent Altitudes, as in the preceding Articles, If right Lines P V ahd OV. 5°. Then, frotiy a, i, 1, ni 
how their upper Lines be connected by curve Lines, as in raife Perpendiculars, the Middie ones whereof are cut by 
the Bafe, a, b, d, f, c,h, €, c, the Sceaography of the Cir- the right Line O V in o, and the Extremes, by the right 
cle will be compleat. Line VY Pin p, Thus will the Door be delineated, with 

*Tis evident that thofe Lines are to be omitted, both in jts Pofts. If the Door were to have been exhibited in the 
the Plan and in the Elevation, which are not expofed to Wall EF GH, the Method were nearly the fame. For, 
the Eye; though they are not to be difregarded, from the 4°, Upon the Terreitrial Line, {et off the Diftance of the 
Beginning, as being neceffary for the finding of other Door from the Angle, and thence alfo the Breadth of 
Lines. &.gr. In the Scengraphy of the Cube, viewed the Door RT. 2°. FromR and T, draw right Lines 
Angle wife, the Lines b d and dc, (Fig, 2.) in the Bafe, to the Principal Point V, to have the Breadth rt in 
and the dh in the Elevation, are hid from the Eye, and the perfpe@tive Plan. 3°.-From r and t, raifé indefinite 
are therefore omitted in the Defcription. But fince the Perpendiculars to FH. 4°, From A toO, fet off the 
Point h is not to be found unlefs the Point d be had in true Height A O. Laftly, From O, to the principal Point 
the Ichnography 5 nor the Lines g h and de be drawn YV, draw the right Line O V, interfecting EF in Z, 
without the Height dh; the Appearance of the Pointd and make r r and tt equal to TZ. ‘Thus is the 
is as neceffary to be determined in the Operation, asthe Door rr, tt, drawn, and the Pofts are eafily added, as 

Height hd, before. i 

To exbibit the Scunocraruy of a Pyramid, fand- To exhibit the Scunocrarvuy of Windows ig 
ing on its Bafe. a Wall. 

Suppofe, e. gr. it were required to delineate a Qua- When you know how to reprefent Doors, you'll find 
drangular Pyramid, viewed by an ee 1°. Since the no Difficulty in adding Windows ; all that is here further 
Bafe of fuch Pyramid is a Square feen by an Angle, draw required, being to fet cf the Height of the Window 
fuch a Square. 20 To find the Vertex of the Pyramid, from the Bottom of the Ground. The Whole Opera 

i.e. a Perpendicular let fall from the Vertex to the Bafe, tion is as follows. 1°. From to 2, fet of the Thick« 
draw Diagonals mutually eee each other in e nefs of the Wall at the Window ; from 3 to q, its Di. 
(Fig. 5.) 3% On any Point, as H, of the Terreftrial Line ftance from the Angle 3 ; and from 4 to 5 its Breadth, 
DE, raife the Altitude of the Pyramid HI; and drawing 2°, From 4 and §, to the Point of Diftance L, draw the 
the right Lines HV, and I V to each Point of the Horizon- right Lines E g and L 4, which will give the Per. 
tal Line H R 5 produce the Diagonal a b, till it meetthe fpective Breadth 10, 9 of the Window. 3°. From 10 

Line VH in h, Laftly, From h draw hi parallel to and 9g. raife Lines perpendicular to the Pavement; Ze 
HI. This being raifed on the Point e, will give the Ver- draw ‘the parallel Lines 6, 3. 4°.,From 3 tory fetof 
tex of the Pyramid cd; confequently, the Lines d k, the Diftance of the Window from the Pavement 3, 115 
k a, and k b, will be determined at the fame Time.— and, from 17 to 12, its Height 11, 12. Laftly, From | 
After the like Manner is the Scezography of a Cone de- 41 and 12, tothe principal Point V, draw Lines Vig 
lineated, and V 123 which interfeGting the Perpendiculars 1, 

13, and 9, 14, in 13 and 44, as alfoin 15 and 16, wilt 

To exbibit the SceNoGRAPHY of a Trun- exhibit the Appearance of the Window. 
catea Pyramid. From thefe Examples, which are all no more than 

Applications of the firft grand general Rule, it will be 
Suppofe the Truncated, Pyramid Quadrangular ; 1°, then, ialy perceived what Method to take to delineate any 

If from the feveral Angles of the upper Bafe be conceiv’d other Thing, and at any Height from the Pavement. 
Perpendiculars let fall to the lower Bafe, we fhall have 4 Mechanical Method of ezchibiting rhe Scenography ~ 
a Pentagon, with another infcribed therein, whofe Sides of any Objeét ; See under the Article Desicnine. 
are parallel to thofe of the former. ‘This coincides with SCENOPEGIA, a Feaft among the Yews, more ufu- 

a Pentagon, furnifhed with a Rim or Breadth, gc, and may ally called, The Feaft of Tabernacles, inftituted after the 
therefore be delineated in the fame manner.— 2°, Raifing People of Irae/ were in Poffeflion of the Land of Canaan, 
the Altitude of the Truncated Pyramid (1H, Fig.6.)deter- in Memory of their having dwelt under Tents in the 

mine the Scenographic Altitudes, to be raifed in the Points Wildernefs. “Twas held for 8 Days fucceffively, com- 
a, b, c, d._ It now the Points f, g, h, i, k, be conne&ted mencing on the Fifteenth of September. The laft Day 
by right Lines, and the Lines, ] k, fm, gn, ho, be was much the moft folemn, both on Account of the Con- 

drawn, the Scexcgraphy will be compleat——By drawing flux of Perfons, and of the extraordinary Tokens they 
two concentric Circles in a Geometrical Plan, and doing gave of their Joy. °Tis of this Eighth Day, St. Yoh 
every Thing elfe, as in this Problem, the Sceaography of muft be underitood to fpeak, when he tells us, our Savi- 
a Truncated Pyramid will be drawn. our was at the Feaft of Tabernacles, on the laft and 

great Day. When the Holy Scripture {ays abfolutely, rhe 
To exhibit the Scunocravuy of Walls, Columns, &c. Feaft, *tis to be ufually underftood of the Scenopegia. The 

or to raife them on the Pavement, Word is Greek, form’d of gy Scene, Tabernacle, Tent 5 
i and ayruue Figo, I fix. 

ro. Suppofe a Pavement AF HI (Fig. 7.) repre- © SCEPIER, a Royal Staff, or Battoon, born, :on {o- 

fented in a Plan, together with the Bafes of the Co- lemn Occafions, by Kings, as a Badge of their Command 

lumns, €Jc, if there be any. 2°, Upon the Terreftrial and Authority. See Recaria. "Fhe Scepter is an En- 

Line fet off the Thicknefs of the Wall BA and 1, 3. fign of Royalty of greater Antiquity than the’ Crown 
3°. Upon A and B, as alfo upon 3 and 1, raife Perpendi-- The Greek Tragic, and other Poets, put Sceprers in the 
culars A D and BC, as alfo 3, 6, and 1, 7. 4°. Conne&t Hands of the moft ancient Kings they ever introduce. 
the Points D and 6 with the Principal Point V, by the Yujftin obferves, That the Scefrer, in its Original, was 4 : 
right Lines D V and 6 V. 5°. Upon I and H raife afta or Spear: He adds, That in the moft remote An- 
Perpendiculars H G and EF. Thus will all the Walls tiquity, Men adored the Hae, or Scefters, as’ immortal 
be delineated. Now to raife the Pillars, gc, there Gods; and, that it was upon this Account, thar even; 
needs nothing but, from their feveral Bafes (whether inhis Time, they ftill furnifhed the Gods with Sccp- 
Square, or’ Circular) projefted on the Perfpective Plan, teys. Neprune’s Scepter is his Trident, See TarpENT. 
to raife indefinite Perpendiculars; and on the Fundamen- Yayquin, the Elder, was the firft who aflumed the Sceprer 
tal Line, where interfefted by the Radius Fa paffing among the Romans. Le Gendre tells us, That in the 

_through the Bafe, raife the true Altitude AD: for DV, firft Race of the French Kings, the Sceprer was a Golden 
being drawn as before, the Scenographical Altitudes will Rod, almoft always of the fame Heighth with the King 
be determined. who bore it, and crooked at one End like a Crozier. Fre 

: quently, inftead of a Sceprer, they are feen on Medals 
To exhibit the Scenocravuy of 4 Door in @ with a Palm in their Hand. Nicod derives the Word 

Building, from the Greek oxia)esy, which he fays, originally figa- 
: fied a Javelin, which the antient Kings ufually bore 4° 

Suppofé a Door required to be delineated in a Wall a Badge of their Authority, in regard that Inftrument 
DE FA (Fig.7.) 1°. Upon the Fundamental Line fet off was in very great Veneration among the Heathens. But, 
its Diftance AN from the Angle A, together with the in Effet, oxiategy does not properly fignify a Javelin, 

_ Breadths of the Pofts N I and LM,’ and the Breadth of but asa Staff, to reft upon, from oxiz]o, Ivziitor, | lean. 
the Gate itfelf L I 2°. To the Point of Diftance K, from Scrrrer, Scefrrum, in Anatomy, one of the Six new. 
the feveral Points N, I, L, M, draw'right Lines K N, Conftellations of the Southern Hemifphere, confiting “of 
K1, KL, KM, which will determine the Breadth of 17 Stars; one of the qth Magnitude, 3 ofthe 5th, and. 
the Door 1 i, and the Breadths of the :Pofts c n and as many of the 6th. aR HOS 4S ; 

.ml. 3°. From A to O, fet off the Height of the Gate |. SCEPTICISM, the Do@Hine. “and "Opiniots of the 
AO, and from Ato P, the Height of the Pofts A P,  Scepricks; called alfo For bens fi from the Name of its 
4°. Joyn O and P with the Principal Point, by the Author. See Pyaaizonism.. The Ancient Seepricif on
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Gifted in doubting of every Thing, in affirming nothing The Term Sceptic, im its Original Greek SxenJix:s, 
at all, and in keeping the Judgment in Sufpenfe on every properly fignifies Corfiderarive, or, A Man who is ever 
Thing, Sextus Empiricus makes Scepticifin to confit in weighing the Reafons on one Side and the other, without 
a Faculty of oppofing all Appearances, ot making all, even ever deciding between them. Tis form’d from the Verb 

contrary Things, equally probable, and of proceeding exeaoles, to confider, weigh, deliberate. Zaertins adds, 
firft to an é7oxn, Sulpenie of Mind, and then to an intire That the Followers of Pyrrbo, had various Denomina- 
Undifturbednefs or ranquillity. Hence thefe great tions ; from their Mafter, they were called Pyrrhonians; 
Maxims of theirs, "Ou waaroy ri]o it cnewo, This is no ore from their Dogma Aforetici, that is Doubters, of daopiy, ; 
than that. Mayr Arya ry@, &e. Every Reafon has fone to doubt. From their Sufpenfion and Hefitation, Ephettici 
Reafon aainft it; and *Ovdey cede, I determine norhing. of extyfy to ftay, to keep back; and from their never 
The proper Character then of Scepricifiz is an gnatarelia, getting beyond the Seatch of Truth, Zererici. 
Neutrality, or fuch a Difpofition of Mind as does not, SCELOTYRBE ; from =xeaG@-, Crus, the Leg, and 

upon any Occafion, incline to any thing more than the TusCn,Zumultus,Uproar, fignifieth thofe Pains in the Legs} 
contraty thing. This Hefitancy of the Scepricks is well that generally attend Scorbutick Habits; whence it is alfo 
defcribed by Ariffocles in Eufeb. de prepar. Ewan. frequently ufed for the Scutvy itfelf, and applied to foe 
All Things are equally indifferent, uncertain and unde- Medicines contrived againft fuch Diforders, 
terminate ; neither our Senfes, nor our Opinions give us SCHAR-PENNY, Stharn-Penny; and  forhetimes 
eitherTruth or Faifehood : Therefore, neither the one,nor Schoru-Penny. It appears from our old Books, that fonte 
the other are to be credited; but all Things to be left on cuftomary Tenants were obliged to pen up theit Cattle at 
a Level, without having any Opinion, Inclination or Motion Night in the Pound or Yard of their Lord, for the Be- 

-of the Mind at all. “Tis added, that the Scepricks nefit of their Dung or Sceawz, as is the Saxon Word. 
carried this Sufpenfe of theirs fo far, as to deny, that any And if they did not do this, they were obliged to pay a 
thing is either good or evil; juft or unjuft, true or falfé; {mall Compenfation, which therefore was called by this 
or that any thing is this, more than that. See Scepricks. Name of Schar'Penny. i 

Tis from this Acatalepfia of the Scepticks, that SCHEAT or SEAT, in Aftronorhy, a fixed Star of 
Des Cartes {eems to have borrowed his great Principle of the Second Maguitude in the Jun@tute of the Leg, with 
doubting of all Things; as is own'd by many of his Follow- the Left Shoulder of Pegafius, “Some call it Seat A/phorus; 
ers. It muft be own’d, there is fome Difference between and fome Scheat Pegaji. Its Longitude, according to 
the Doubting of the Scepricks, and that of the Cartefians. Mr. Flamftead, is 250 2' 13” its Latitude 310 86” North. 
In Phyfical Matters, ‘tis true, there does not feem a great SCHEDULE, ot Cedula, a Scroll of Paper, or Parch- 
deal of Difference ; and Des Cartes, in that Refpeét, may, ment, annex’d or appended to a Will, Leafe, Deed or 
without much Injuftice, be deem’d a Sceftic: But this other Inftruinent, containing an Inventory of Goods, ot 
may be faid in his Favour, That the great Socrates was{o fome other Matter, omitted in the Body of the Inftrn- 
far a Sceptic himfelf ; phyfical and fenfibleThings, he held, tment. See Cunvia. 
were all dubious, and, at beft, but probable, See Canre- SCHEMATISM. See Ficure. 
SIANISM. r SCHEME, a Model, Draught, gc. or the Reprefenta- 

The Origin of Scepricifiz is fomnewhat ob{cure 5 Pyrri0, tion of ariy Geometrical or Aftronomical Figure, or Pro- 
who lived under Alexander the Great; and made the Tour blem by Lines fenfible to the Eye: Or of the Cccleftial 
éf India in his Retinue, is ufually reputed the Author; Bodies’ in their proper Places for any Moment. . See 
whence Pyrrhonians and Scepticks are ordinarily ufed in- Dyacram. The Wotd is form’d froin the Greek oxiuc. 
differently. See Pyrruonran. It muft be own’d, SCHERIF. See Currir. 

however, that the great Dogma of the Scepticks had SCHIRE MOTE, was anciently’a folemn Meeting of all 
been countenanced, and even cultivated before Pyrrho the free Tenants and Knights iii any County, to do Fealty 
by Democritus, Heraclitus, &c. Sextus Empiricus {ays, to the King, and elect an Annual Sheriff. See Suznirr. 
exprefly, That all that Pyrrho did, was to improve, SCHIRRUS, in Medicine, called alfo Schirrome and 
illuftrate and inforce the Dogma; and form the Retainers Scirrofis, a hard, indolent Tumor, form’d gradually, in 
thereto into a Se&t.. Demucritus’s Philofophy was near the fott, glandulous Parts of the’ Body ; ‘fometimes in- 
akin to Scepticifim ; for that, uponhis obferving, thatHoney ternal, and fometimes external. Thére are two Kinds of 
feemed {weet to fome, and bitter to others, he concluded, S¢hirrws’s ; the one only beginning, ‘and frequently pain- 
that twas neither fweet nor bitter ; and thereupon pro- ful when prefs’d by the Fingers ; the other, confirm’d and 
nounced & uaaar; mon magis, which is pute Scepticifiz. fenfelefs. The Schirrus ariles from a thick, vifcid, pro- 

~ Yer the fame Sewrus adds, Vhat Derocritts was no Sceptic. bably, gritty Matter, detained and indurated in the Pores 
Though Plato argue very ftrenuoufly againft the Acata-~ and other minute Paffages of the Parts affected. There 
lepfy of the Scepricks 3 yet ‘tis certain that Dogma te- are fome Schirrus’s as hard ds Stones; fome.ate even 
ceived a great Part of its Encouragement from Socrates’s painful in their confirm’d State, and partake of the Na- 
School; and ‘Plato’s Academy. Nay, ‘twas a great Con- ture of a Cancer. The Word is form’d from the Greek 
troverfy among the Ancients, whether Plato himfelf were ¢x.36G-, hardnefs. 5 

a Sceptic or Digmarift. Indeed Plato's decifive Way of SCHISM, a Term, which, in tpe general, fignifies Di- 
fpeaking, in many cafes, feems to leave no great room for vifion, or Separation ; but chiefly afed inyfpeaking of Se- 
duch a Doubt ; but ’tis certain, his Followers of the New hele happening through Diverfityap inions among 
Academy founded by Arcefilas, aris much into this Way; People of the fame Réligion and Faith: ‘Thus we fay, 
and Nibil Scitu, was held by them, a Faeepe, Sextus The Schifiw of the Ten Tribes of Zraef, from the Two 
Empiricus obferves, That Socrates himfelf had a Tinéture Tribes of Sida and Benjamin, See Samarrrans, . The 

of Scepticifin ; fome even make him the Author of it, from Schifiz of the Perfiaus from the Turks and other Mahome- 
that cuftomary Saying of his, know nothing bit this, tans. Among Ecclefiaftical Authors, the Great Schifin of the 

‘ that I know nothing. If this were the Origin of Scep- Weft, is that which happened in the Times of Clement VII. 
ticifiz, it muft be owned, it was mightily improved after- and Urban VI. which divided the Church for Forty or 
wards, e’er Metrodorus faid, I know nothing, wor evtn Fifty Years, and was at length ended by the Eletion of 
this, that I know nothing. The fame Sextus however Martin V. at the Council of Conftans. The Rowmanifts 
adds, That P/ato; introducing his Mafter in his Gyznaflic number Thirty-four Stvifins in their Church : They beftow 
Dialogues, difputing with theSophifts, makes hima the the Name of the Exglifh Schifiz on the Reformation of 
Part of a Sceptic. Some have even charged Job and Religion in that Kingdom; thofe of the Church of England 
Solomon with Scepticifiz; from their propofing a gieat again apply the Term Schifiz to the Separation of the 
Number of Queftions, without deciding any of them, Nozconformifts, viz. the Presbyterians and Anabaptifts, 
The Philofopher of Kies, who has publifhed a Differta- who are earneft for a further Reformation. Some call the 
tion on Scepticifm, fetches its Origin ftill higher: He Separation of the Proteftants from the Church of Rome, 
will have the Devil the Author thereof, who made our © 4 Pajfive Schifiz, becaufe that Church cut them off front 
firt Parents doubt of the Word of God himfelf; and her Communion, The Word is form’d from the Greek 
drew them in, the firft Profelytes to Sepncilm, éxicua, cleft, fiffure. : 5 
SCEPTICKS, a Seé& of Ancient Philofophers, founded ~SCHOENOBATES, a Name the Greeks gave to their 

 byPyrrko, whofe diftinguifhingTenet was,That all Things Rope-dancers. The Romans call. them, Funambuli. 
ate uncertain and incomprehenfible ; Contraries equally The Schenobatés wete Slaves; whofe Mafters made Mo- 

“true; that the Mind is never to affent to apy thing ; but ney of, them, by entertaining the People with their Feats 
to keep up an abfolute Hefitancy or Indifference. See of Attivity. Mercurtalis de Arte Gymnaftica, Lib. I. 
ScrpricrsM. gives us five Figures of Schenobates Engraven after 

Plato refutes the great Principle of the Bete thus: ancient Stones, Thé Word is form’d from the Greek 
When you fay, that all Things are incomprehenfible, do ¢xow@-, a Rope 5 and paive, E walk. ee 
bad comprehend or conceive ae they are thus incompre- SCHOLASTIC, a belonging to the Schools, 

“henfible, or do you not? If you do, then fomething is or that is taught in the Schools, See Scso0t. 
comprehenfible ; if you don’t; there is no Reafon we _The Title eat was along time a Title 
Should believe you, fince you don’t comprehend your own of Honour, At firft it was only given to fuch as 

Affertion: E 3 diftinguifhed themfélvés by theit Eloquence, in Declaim- 
‘ ce ingy



ene 
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ing, &c, After Nero, twas alfo apply’d to the Afvocati, ology. The Engravers, by the Infcription they add at 

and among others, to Socrates and Lnufebius, the Ecclefi- the Bottom of the Print thereof, fhew, That they take it 

a(tical Hiftorians, who were Advocates at Confantinople. for a Painting of St. Parl preaching at Athens, An 

Conftant. Hiermenopulus alfo bore it inthe twelfth Century, Auguftix of Venice, takes the Philofopher*who is wri- 

3 with feveral others. Afterwards it became reftrained to ting, fora St, Alark ; and he at his Knees, for the Angel 

fach as had the Government of the Ecclefiaftical Schools, Gabriel. M. de Piles rejetts all thefe Explications of ‘he 

eftablifhed under the fir Race of French Kings, who School of Athens, and elpecially the latt: His Opinion 

inftra€ted the Clerks of each Church, firit in the Huma- is, That ’tis nothing more than the mere Image or Re. 

nities, then in Theology and the Liturgy, Thefe were prefentation of Philofophy, which Raphae/ here defigns 

alfo called Primiciers Ejeolaftres and Theolegaux. If the under all the Philofophers he has painted. In Behalf of 
Church were fituated in a City, the Scholajticus was called the Venetian Engravers it may be faid, that they do not 
the Chancellor. Genebrand obferves, That among the pretend to explain the Painting, but have only copied 

Grecks, Scholafticus was the Name of an Office or Dignity fuch of the Figures as they thought proper to reprefent 

‘anfwering to our Divine or Theologue. Indeed, he adds, St, Mark, St. Gabriel, Ge. ; 

*twas only properly applied to People of general Learning, SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY, Theology, &c See ~ 

and fine Parts, and who were well known to the World in ScHorasric. 

that Charaéter, This St. Zero obferves, That Serapion | SCHOONBIAH, a Se& among the Muffulmans, The 

was furnamed Scholajticus, by reafon of the Delicacy of diftinguifhing Tenet of thofe ot this Seét is, That the 

his Wit. Walafiid Strabo, calls the Poet Prudentius, Sunmites are not a whit preferable to the Schaia or Ra- 

Scholafticus : Fortunatus was called Scholafticiffineus. fadhites, i. e, the Orthodox to the Heteredox ; but that 

SCHOLASTIC, or SCHOOL Divinity, is that Part “both the one and the other are equally good Muffulmans, © 

of Divinity which clears and difeuffes Queftions, by The Schoonbiah, therefore, fhould be properly the Lati- 

means of Reafon, and Arguments: In which Senfe, it rudinarians of Muffiulmanifin. Yer are not they regard- 

{tands, in good meafure, oppofed to pofitive Divinity, ed by either Party, as much better than Gentiles or 

which is founded on the Authority of Fathers, Councils, Heathens, as their Name imports. Thete are abundance 

eéc. The School Divinity, like Plato's School, has had among the Muffulmans, who give into this Se€t, only 

its three feveral Agesor Periods: The Ancient, the Mean fecretly ; Mahomerifin, like all other falfe Religions, 

‘4nd the New. The Ancient began under Lazfrank, Arch- being an avowed Enemy to Toleration. 

bifhop of Canterbury, or, more properly, under Peter SCIATICA, in Medicine,the Gout in theHip. See Gour. 

Lombard, the Mafter of the Sentences; and held about SCIENCE, in Philofophy, a clear and certain Know- 

200 Years; ending under Albertus Magnus. Twas fuc- ledge of any Thing, founded on felf-evident Principles, 

ceeded by the Mean School Divinity, which lafted about or Demonftration. See Knowrepcr. In this Senfe, 

yoo Years, to the Time of Zhomas Aquinas; during Doubting is oppos'd to Science; and Opinion is the 

which Time, the Peripatetic Philofophy was raifed to its middle between the Two, See Opinion. The Stepricks 

utmoft Reputation. The third Age began under Duran- profes to deny, that we have any fuch thing as Sczence; 

dus, who fet himfelf up againft ‘Soas, the Chief ot that is, any clear, certain Notices of any thing, capable of 

the mean Age. From him Peoples Wits began to be mote producing abfolute Conviction. See Scerricism. The 

and more fubtile ; and the School began to be wholly taken Word is form’d of the Latin, Scire, to know. 

up in frivolous Queftions, They difputed, with great Divines fuppofe three Kinds of Sciexce in God: The 

Heat, about mere Formalities ; and even raifed Phantoms firft, Science of mere Knowledge, whereby God knows 

on purpofe to combat withal. “Tis now fallen into the himfelf, and all Things poffible. The fecond, a Science 

laft Contempt; and is fcarce regarded any where, but in of Vifion, whereby he knows all Things ‘he has refolved 

fome of the Univerfities, where they are obliged by their to do, or to permit, in the fame Order wherein he has re- 

Charters to teach it. folved to do, and to permit them.The third an intermediate 

SCHOLIAST, a Commentator, particularly a Perfon Science, whereby he knows what Angels and Men will do, 

who writes Scholia, that is, Notes, Gloffes, @c. upon in certain Cafes and certain Circumitances, if he refolve 

the Ancient Greek Authors. See ScHorium. to bring them about. *Tis greatly difputed among the 

SCHOLIUM, a Note, Annotation, or Remark oc- School Divines, whether or no there be fuch an interme- 

cafionally made on fome Paffage, Propofition, ec. “Tis diate Sciezce in God; the Reafon why fome call it in 

much ufed in Geometry, and other Parts of Mathema- queftion is, becaufe it does not confift well with their 

ticks; where, after demonftrating a Propofition, ’tis fre- particular Schemes. 

qaent to point out where it might be done fome otherWay; — ScizNcz, is ea ufed for a form'd Syftem of 

give fome Advice, or Precaution to prevent Miftakes ; or any Branch of en 3 comprehending the Doétrine, 

add fome particular Ufe or Application thereof. Wolfius Reafon and Theory, of the Thing, without any imme- | 

has given us abundance of curious and ofeful Arts and diate Application thereof to any Ufes or Offices of Life; 

Methods, a good part of the Modern Philofophy, the in which Senfé, the Word is ufed in Oppofition to Art. * 

‘Defcription of Mathematical Inftruments, &c. all by Indeed, the aie Notion of an Art and Science, and 

way of Scholic, to the refpective Propofitions in his their juft, adequate Diftin@tion, are not yet well fixed. 

Flementa Mathefeos. ‘The Word in the Original Greek, See the Prerace to this Work. : 

ay Grier, ay the fame Thing. : As to the Number and Divifion of the Sciences, Mr. 

‘SCHOOL, a publick Place, wherein the Languages, Zock fixes them thus: All thar can fall within the Com- 

Humanities or other Sciences are taught. Thus we fay, pa{s of human Underftanding, is, Firft, Either the Nature 

*a Gramusar School, the School of Medicine, of Natural of Things, their Relations, and their Manner of Opera- 

‘Philofophy, égc. ‘The Word is alfo ufed for a whole Fa-- tion: or, Secondly, That which Man himéfelf ought to do 

culty; Univerfity, or Set: as, Plato's School: The School as a voluntary and rational Agent, for the Attainment of 

of ‘Epicurus, the School of Paris, Sc. The School of any End, efpecially Happinefs ; or, Thirdly, the Ways 

the Tiberiad has been famous among the Ancient Jews; and Means, whereby the Knowledge of both of thefe are 

and °tis to this we owe the Maffora and Mafforetes. See attained and communicated: ‘Whereupon, Science, may be 

MAssonerss. The Word is form’d from the Zatin, properly divided into thefe Three Sorts. Firft, the Know- 

‘Schola, ‘which Du Cange derives from Schola, which figni- ledge of Things, their Conftitations, Properties and 

fies ‘Difcipline and Correfliow 3 and adds, That it was Operations, whether material or immaterial : This, ina 

anciently, in the’general, ufed for all Places, where feve- little more inlarged Senfe of the Word, ‘may be called 

ral Pevfons met, either to ftudy, to converfe, or doany auazi, or Natural Philofophy. ‘The End of this. is bare 

other Matter. Accordingly,there were the Scholae Palatine, {peculative Trath, and whatfoever can afford ‘the Mind 

“being the feveral Pofts wherein the Emperor’s Guards of Man any fach, falls under this Branch; whether it 

were placed ; the Schola Scurariorum, Schola Gentilium, be God himfelf, Angels, Spirits, Bodies, or any of theit 

8c. “At ‘length the “Term paffed''to Civil Magiftrates ; Affe&tions, as Number, Figure, &c. Secondly, Megurm, | 

and accordingly in the Code, we meet*with Sc/ola Char- the Skill of right applying our own Powers:and A@iions 

tulaviorum, Agentinm, &c. and. even to Ecclefiatticks, for the Attaitiment of Things good and ufeful. "The moft 

as, Schola Cantorum, Sacerdotum, &c, confiderable under this Head, is Erhicks, which is the 

"Stiioor, in Painting, isa’ Term ufed to diftinguifh the feeking out thofe Rules and Meafures of Human AGtions, 

different Manners of Places, and Perfons: As, the Roza \ which lead to Happinefs, and the Means'to practife them. 

School, the Venetian School, the ~Flemifh School, &c. Ra- ‘TheEnd of this is not bare Speculation ; but Right, and a | 

placl’s School, TLitian’s School, da Vinci's School, &c. mean- Condué faitablethereto. “Thirdly, Snuernui, or the Do- 

ing their Difciples, Pupils, ec. See Parnrine. rine of Signs: The moft ufual being Words; it is 

_ Scuoor of Athens, in Painting, ‘isa celebrated Piece of aptly enough termed Logick: “The ‘Bufinefs whereof is 

Raphael, now inthe Vatican. Itcontains a-great Number to confider the Nature of Signs, which the Mind makes 

of Figures, reprefenting Philofophers, Mathematicians, and ufe of for the under{tanding of Things, ‘or conveying 

-other Pérfons, engaged in the Arts and the Sciences. Se- Knowledge to others. Things are reprefented to the ind 

*veral Authors have ‘wrote: of this’ Fainting, and: given by Ideas; and Mens Ideas are communicated ‘to one ano- 

“different Explications thereof. -Vafari will have it to be, ther by articulate Sounds or Words. The Confideration 

The Agreement of Philofophy, and Aftronomy, with The- then of Ideas or Words, as the great i cof 
: now-



Knowledge, makes no defpicable Part of their Contempla- into Eaftera and Wefern: In the la whet are the 
tion, who wou'd take a View of Human Knowledge in aa Poles, — oe — aga bi 
the whole Extent of it. This feems the firft, and moft ‘the Vandals. Dom, Maur. Orbis Raufer, Abbot. of the 
general, as well as natural Divifion of the Objets of our Order of Malta, in an Italian Hiftory of the Sclavi, in: 
Underftanding. For a Man can employ his Thoughts titled; IZ Regno de gli Slavi, printed in 16015 will have about nothing, but either the Contemplation of Things them to be originally of Finland in Rosedinais Lay. 
themfelves for theDifcovery of Truth ; or about theThings Privero, a Dalmatian, in an exprefs Diftourfe ‘on the. ; 
in his own Power, which are-his Actions, for the Attain- Origin of the Sc/avi, maintains them to be brian et 

ment of his own Ends; or the Signs the Mind makes ufe Thracia, and the fame with the Tbracians, the Pofterity 
of, both in the one and the other, and the right ordering of hiras, Seventh Son of Faphet. Theod. Polycarporwits 
of them, for its clearer Information. All which Three; in a Greek, Latin and Sclavonic Didtionary, printed at 
viz. Things, as they are in themfelves knowable ; Attions, Mi{eow in 1704, obferves, That the Word Sana. whence 
as they depend on us in order to Tappa Aet the right Sc/avonic is ee. fignifies in theit Language, Glory. 
ufe of Signs, in order to Knowledge, " toto Cezlo, SCLEROPHTHALMIA, a kind of Ophthalmia, 
different, they feem to be the Three great rovinces of wherein the Eye is dry, hard, red and painful ; and the 
the Intelle€tual World, wholly feparate and diftin@ one syerows likewife ; fo as not to be opened akter Sleep, 

another, without great Pain. c i : fon AN TIFIC, fanething relating oh nape.’ Labi. gop Sito reafon of theit exceflive Drynels.¢ 

er Sciences ; or, that abounds in Science or Knowledge. SCLEROTICA, in Anatoiny, gc, one of the common 
A Work, a Method, &c. is faid to be Scientifical, when Membranes of the Eye, clo the nee 
‘tis founded on the pure Reafon of Things, &c. con- the Uvea: ’Tis very firm and opadue behind ; but tran{pa- 
duéted wholly on Principles thereof. In which Senfe, the rent before. In Stritnefs, *tis only the hivd-part is-call'd 
Word ftands oppofed to Narrative, Arbitrary, Opinion- Sclerotica ; thé fore-part being properly called the Corned; 
apee, Bice OE ee ES : See Cornea. The Sclerotica is a Segment of a larger 
SCILLA, ot Squi/l, 4 Medicinal Plant, of the Onion- Spheroid than the Cornea. Sce Ezz. The Word 1 

kind, but very large ; chiefly brought from Spain: Ufed  formi’d from the Greck oxanpds, hard, 
only in Infufton, and that generally in Vinegar, which —§ SCLEROTICKS, Medicines, proper to harden and 
jt renders Emetic. There are two Kinds, Male and confolidate the Fleth, gc. of Parts they are applied to. 
Female ; the Male are whitifh, and the Female reddifh. Suchare Purflain, Jubarb or Houte-leek, Pfyllium; Morel 
Their Infufion, when boiled into the Confiftence of a or Garden-night-fhade, ec. ; 
Syrup, with Honey, called Oximel Syliiticum in the SCOLDING: The Punifhment allotted by our Laws 
Shops, tetains the fame Properties, They wonder- for Scolding Women, is, ‘To be fet in a Trebucket; com- 
fully deterge and fcour off the vifcid Adhefions in the monly called a Cucking-Stool (probably from the French 
Bowels; and gently irritate the Stomach to Ejection. Coguine, Quean; and the German Stull, Chair) placed 
They are alfo, as.all of the Onion Kind are, very Diure- over fome deep Water, into which they are to Ee let 
tick, and therefore in great Efteem,with fome,in Dropfies: down, and plunged thrice, under Water; to cool their 
For if their Infufion be mixed with Cinnamon-Water; Heat and Choler. : 

they will teldom vomit, but work downwards, and very SCOLOPOMACHAIRION, in Chiturgety; a Kind of 
forcibly; by Urine: In Afthmas, and all Obftruétions, Scalpel, thus called, by the Greeks, ftom its refernbling 4 
ot Infractions of the Lungs, which are to be removed by Woodcock’s Bill. Its Ufe is to open, and dilate, narrow 
Deterfives and Expeétoration, there is fcarce any thing Wounds of thé Bieaft, Abfceffes, ec. Aguapeniente re- 

more effeQual. They are alfo efteemed Mexipharmicks, commends it for Tapping in Dropfies. “Tis ufually fur- 
and upon that Account have a Place in the Yheriaca nifhed with a little Button at the Point, that it may be 
Andromachi. { ; ; Assi ufed to open Wounds of the Breaft, without Danger of 
SCIOGRAPHY, the Profile, or Section of a Building, wounding the Lungs. 

to fhew the Infide thereof. See Secrzon and Proritz. SCONCES are fimall Forts, built fot Defence of fome’ 
Scrocraruy; in Aftronomy, gc. is a Term fome Pafs; River, or other Place: Sortictimes they are made 

Authors ufe for the Att of finding the Hour of the Day regular of fout, five; or fix Baftions ; others of finaller 
ot Night, by the Shadow of the Sun, Moon, Stars, &c. Dimenfions, fit for Paffes; or Rivers, and likewile for 
See Diat. é bases the Field: Such are (1.) Triangles with half Baftions 5 
SCIOMANTIA, or Scéomancy, a kind of Divination, which may be all of equal Sides, or they may be fome- 

otherwife called Plychomancy. Sciomancy, among the thing unequal, However it be, divide the Sides of the 
Ancients, was the Art of raifing and, calling up the Triangle into three equal Parts, otte of thefe thee Parts 
Manes or Souls of decéafed Perfons; to inftruet them in will fet off the Capitals and the Gorges; and the Flanks, 
Things to come. The Witch who conjured up the Soul being at Right Angles with the Sides, make half of the 
of Samuel, to foretel Sail the Event of the Battle he Gorge. (2) Square, with half Baftions; whofe Sides may 
was about to give, did it by Sciomancy. The Word is be betwixt 100 and 200 Feet, and let one Third of .the 
form’d from the Greck, oxfz, Shadow, ufed metaphorically Side fet off the Capital and the Gorges, but the Flank 
forthe Soul, and wavrée, Divination. See Divination. (which raife at Right Angles to the Side) muft be but oné 
SCIOPTRICK, a Sphere or Globe of Wood, with a half of the Gorge or Capital, that is on the Sixth Part 

drcular Hole or Perforation wherein a Lens is placed: "Tis of the Side of the Square. (3.) Square with half Baiti- 
fo fitted, that, like the Eye of an Animal, it may be turn’d ons and Long. (4.) Long Squares. (g.) Star Redoubt of 

round every Way ; to be ufed in making Experiments of four Points. (6.) Star ‘Redoubt of five or fix Points. 
the darken'd Room. See Camera Osscura. (7.) Plain Redoubts, which are, either finall of great. 
SCIRE-FACIAS, is a judicial Writ, moft commonly ‘The finall are fit for Coutt of Guards in the Trenches, 

to call a Man to fhew Caufe to the Court whence it and may be a Square of 20 Feet to 30. The middle 
ifftes, why Execution of a Judgment paffed, fhould not Sorts of Redoubts may have their Sides from 36 to 46 
be made out. This Writ is not granted, until a4 Year Feet ; the great ones fromi 60 to 8o Feet Square.. The 
and a Day be elapfed after a Judgment given: Scire- Profiles (that is the Thicknefs and Height of the Breaft- 
facias, upon’ a Fine, lies not but within the fame Time works) to be fét on thefe feveral Works, and thé Ditches, 
after the Fine levied, otherwife it is the fame with the are alterable; and uncertain; for fornetimes they aré 
Writ of Habere facias he ufed in Approachés, and then the Widenefs of the Breatt- 
SCLAVONIC, the Language of the Sc/avi; an An- work, at the Bottom, may be 7 or 8 Feet, inward Height 

tient People of Styrhia Europea; who, about the Year 6, and outward 5 Foot; the Ditch may be 8 or 10 
$18, quitting their native Country, ravaged Greece, and Feet, and fometimes 42; and for the Slopes, to be 
eftablifhed the Kingdoins of Poland and Moravia, and at wrought according to the Nature of the Earth, they 
laf fettled in Hlyria; which thence took che Name of siay fometimes be made 14 or 20 Feet wide at the Bot- 
Sclavonia. But the Modern Sc/avonia is much narrower, tom, and the Height of 7, 8, or g Feet, and to have 2 
being only a Province in Hungary. The Sclavoni¢ isheld; or 3 Afcents to raife to the Parapet; the Ditch may be 
after the Avabit, the moft extenfive Language in the 16 of 24 Feet wide, and § or 6 deep; and fometimes 
World : *Tis {poke from the Adriatic to the North Sea; they may comie neat the {malleft fort of Ramparts, and 
and from the Ca/pian to Saxony, by a great Variety of have a Breaft-work Cannon Proof, with a Ditch of $0 of 

People, all, the Defcendants of the Ancient Sc/avi, viz. 60 Feet wide, and are thus made to fet upon Paffes or 
the Poles, Muftovites, Bulgarians, Carinthians, Bohe- Rivers to endure, See Repousr. BN ‘ 
mions, Hungarians, Priffians, Suabians, &c. each of SCOPER-HOLES ina Ship, are Holes made through 
whom, however, have their particular Diale&t ; only the the Sides clofé to the Deck, to carry off the Water 

Stlavonic is the common Mother of their feveral Lan- that comes from the Pump, or any other, Way. Thefe 
Frages, viz. the Polio, Ruffian, Hungarian, ec. By a Holes in the Covert Deck, have round Leathers nailed 

atin Chronicle of the Sciavi, compofed by Helmold, a over them, to keep the Sea Water from coming up into 
Prieft of Buda, and Arnoul Abbot of Lubec, and corretted the Ship, which are called Scoper-Learhers ; and the 

by M. Leibnitz, it appeats, That the Sc/avi anciently fhort Nails, with broad Heads, which’ faften thefe Lea- 
inhabited the Coafts of the Baltic. Sea, and were divided thers down, — iv” Nails. ec



SCORBUTUS, Scurvy, in Medicine, a Difeafe very Names dnd Situations of 2Longitude) Latitude. | a 
frequent in the Northern Countries, particularly in fenny, the Stars. eee Anes 
wet, humid Places, open to the North, gc, "Tis ac- Po ° t 3 

companied with a great Variety of Symptoms attacking 29 23.111 9 ae 16B| 6 
the feveral Parts of the Body all at once, Hence Willis Rcliek $a le ouch Gon ? 29 09 23) 12 4 a 6 
fays, ‘tis not any particular Difeafe, but a Legion of Dif- Thateucn ork oe 1 ee 3 a Io g ek 6¢§ 

eafes. The moft ufual are Bleeding, Coughing, Vomiting, yy. picost Cleese Northwd. 3 29 i 3.59 o4A ‘ Difficulty of Breathing, Loofenefs, a Relaxation of the 3o f 4 

Parts, Swetting, a fcctid Smell of the Gums, a falling of J, preced. Heel of Ophiuchus 3 14 42] 1 36 038] 5 
the Teeth, ftinking Breath, reddifh or yellow livid Spots, Under the Sole of Ophi. Foot 4 07 17] 1 42 4sAl6 
Pains of the Arms and Legs, Wearinefs, Faintings, In Ophiuchus’s Leg 3 40 27| 3 16 29Bl > 
Head-ach, &c, Some diftinguifh it into Hot and Colds  Scorpion’s Heart 5 26 o4] 4 31. 26A] y 

but there is little Foundation for fuch oo as That — the Heart 5 2 12] 3 11 30A] 5 
the Caufé is the fame in all, viz. according to Barbette 2 : - t 
and Decker, a too thick Pituitous Lymph; dais various a ging i are #421 27] 5 14 41 Bl 

i ; phiu. 5.19 53] 9 28 goBl gy Symptoms in various Temperaments. Charleton obferves, That follow. the Heait'toS. >'07 6! 604 ag 
Thar it arifes chiefly from fharp, faline Particles, taken fore ace ch Ophigchs 4 $4 23| 15 25 40B 4 

in by Infpiration, from Salt and corrupted Meats eaten, Jnform between Ophiu. Legs 6 59 26] 4 23 18BI6 
from bad Waters drank, from Naftinefs, deep Chagrins, 30 

ic. He adds, That “tis contagious, Dr, Quincy will 9 12 54] 3 of 10A} 6 
have it to confift in fuch a Conftitution, wherein the Intherft Ringofthe Tall 11 03 32) 11 39'47A) 3 
Blood is unequally Fluid. And hence he obferves, ’tis More N. and pofteriorto this 12 22 or |10 29 56A| 6 
beft remedied by Stimuli, Exercife, and fuch means as Pofterior Knee of Ophiuchus 13 39 28} 7.14 12B| 3 
promote Sanguification : om now a fo ee : 1s 23 32] 3 56 17A} 6 
that there is f{carce any Difeafe appears, but ’tis judge é ae 3 hed 
to partake of the Scabies: The Cure is very difficult ; In Toe of Ophiu. hind Foot te 43 28}: 3 as Ie £ 
a wien the Difeafe is rooted, next to impofiible, Ie ie + “ 3 29 39A| 6 5 
fometimes goes off in a Flux by Stool, fometimes by the Inback of Ophiu. fecond Foot 16 6 i7] 1 08 $3A| 6 
Hemorrhoids, and fometimes by Urine; but more often [pn Tibia of Ophiu. hind Leg 16 34 53] 2 04 47B] 4 
degenerates into a Dropfy, Atrophy, Srepesys Eee 40 
or Convuldions. A very exact Diet is held of more Effect . 17 co 23] I 42 28A16 4 
than the beft Medicines ; without this, it becomes incu- Bright Star of Ophiu. Foot 17 os 02| 1 47 38A] 3 
rable. Bleeding does not avail; ftrong Purgatives are 17 34 $3] 454 52A16 
hurtful: So is Sugar, and all fagar’d Things, Mercurius oy eee oe 17 43 57) 9 59: SHA17 

Duicis ufed internally, fo as _ to Salivate, but = i phiuchus's Heel 18 01 32] © $3 a 5 
raife a Sweating, is found excellent. Doleus undertakes ‘ ‘ 
to cure any Sarton in Twelve Days time, by the Ufe Lining miape Sade a 4, 16 tf i baa 3 t 
of this alone ; only the Patient to drink nothing all that Subfeq. in Ophiuchus’s Heel 19 09 46| 0 38 18A| ¢ 
Time, but a proper Decoétion, and to abftain from Acids, Thar foll. Ophiu. Foot, N. 2 20 46 23] 1 28 55 BL 6 
and Hog's Flefh. Charleton recommends a continued Ufe 
of Milk, particularly Milk Emulfions of Sweet Almonds, | SCORPION, an ancient, military Engine, ufed chiefly 
Decoétions of China, Broths and other Anti-acids and inthe Defence of Walls, Jc. called alfo Scorpio, Mare 
Analepticks. Ermuller makes the Bafis of the Cure of cel/iness defcribes the Scorpio, as confifting cf two Beams 
the Scarbetus and Hypochondriacal Difeafes the fame, bound together by Ropes. From the Middle of the Two 
viz. copious Vomiting, Strong Catharticks, he obferves, rofe a ‘Third Beam; {0 difpofed, as to be pull’d up and 
are prejudicial; but gentle ones good ; for the Body is let down at Pleafure ; and onthe Top of this, were faiten’d 
to be flill kept open. He adds, That Vinegar is hurtful, Iren Hooks, where was hung a Sling, either of Iron or 
aud yet the Acid Juices of Fruits and. Vegetables, whole- Hemp. Under the Third Beam lay a Piece of Hair. 
fome. Accordingly the Ufe of Lemon Juice is much cloth full of Chaff, tied with Cords.’ Toufe the Engine, 
recommended by Lifter. Milk, and all milky Things, a round Stone was put into the Sling, and Four Perfons 
while the Stomach is yet able to digeft, are excellent. on each Side, loofening the Beams bound by the Ropes, 
So are Martials, ZErzeuller, inftead of Mercurials, re- drew back the ereé&t Beam to the Hook : When, the fen 
commends Antimonials. ‘Thus much inthe general; for gineer ftanding on an Eminence, givinga Stroke witha 
the particular Symptoms, particular Medicines adapted Hammer on Sie Cord to which the Beam was faftned 
thereto, are to be uftd; only mixing Antifcorbuticks with its Hook, fet it at liberty; fo that hitting again the 
with them all. foft Hair-cloth, it ftruck out the Stone with a vaft Force. 

‘The chief fimple Antifcorbuticks are, Horfe-radifh, It had its Name Scorpio, becaufe when the long Beam or 
fowre Sorrel, Butter-bur, Scorzonera, Sow-thiftle, Zedo- Tillar was erefted, it had a fharp Top, inmanner ofa 
ary, Polypody, Elecampane, Guiacum, Saffaftas. Muftard- Sting. The more modern Times have given it the Name 
Seed, Naturtium Aquaticum, Trifolium’ Paludofam, Qnagar, Wild Afs, becaufe that Animal, when hunted, 
Grasges, Lemons, Juniper-Berries, Cream of Tartar, flings back Stones, | 
Tartartum Vitriolum, &c. SCORIA, the Recrement or Drofs of any Metal, re- 
SCORE, in Mufick, Partition, or the Original maining after melting, or refining the fame. The Scoria | 

Draught of the whole Compofition, wherein the feveral of Iron, is the Scum taken from that Metal in Forges 
Parts, xz. Treble, Second Treble, Bafe, &c, are di- where tis melted. See Scum. Scoria of Iron, is atte | 
RinGly (cored and marked, See Panrition. the fulphurous Part of the Iron; which uniting with. the 
SCORPIO, in Aftronomy, the Eighth Sign of the fulphurous Part of the Charcoal, makes together, thofe 

Zodiac. See Sicn. porous Maffes, refembling Spunges, frequently feen in 
The Stars in Scorpio, in Ptolomy’s Catalogue are 20; the Smiths Forges, 

in that of Zycho 105 in that of Mr. = ne g: The ~ SCOTorScorh, from the Saxon Sceas, a Part or Portion; 
Longitude, Latitudes, Magnitudes, &c. w! orca are as isa certain Cuftom or common Tallage, according to Rafal, 

follow 5 made to the Ufe of the Sheriff or his Bailiffs ; but now 
Stars in the Conftellation Scorpio. fignifies a cuftomary Contribution laid upon all Subjects, 

according to their Ability; for whoever are affeffed to 
Names and Situations of BLongitude | Latitude. = any Contribution, are generally faid to pay Seor and Lot. 

the Stars. 2. 30s Oo miata (3 Aa ats SCOTIA, in ArchiteCture, a Semicircular Cavity or 

Inche Sef South Foor M26 48 so] 5 26 33A|6 — Sce'Base “The suria hay an Ede folk oppae Subleq. in the firft Boot 27 18 08| 4.54 13A| Watae ah i AeaaG@aca ue FP ey Pacis tie 27 30 49| 4 46 19A| > that of the Quarter-round. ur Workmen frequently 
That preced.$.of Forehead 29 55 46| ¢ 43 48A| 6 Call it the Cafément. The Scotia is a concave, dark 
In third South Foot. 28 48 5z| 8 33 2sA| 43 Moulding ; whence its Name, viz. from Exi7@-, Offs 

5 rity, Darknefi. ’Tis alfo called Trochilus, partly from 
South of 3 in the Forehead 28 37 25] 5 25 46A] 3 its Form. In the Corinrbiaw Bale, there are Two Scorias, 
Middle of the Forehead 28 ty so] 1 56 31A| 32 the upper whereof is the finaller. According to Fili- 
North of the Forehead 28 52 56| 103 09B/2 —pien, the Caverto is a fourth Part of the Scotia. See 
pee the contig. ones 29 21 45| 0 16 os B| 5 Caverro. 

Dee 5 anlarth ss Borehead 493% 29 0°95 FOB x SCOTISTS, a Se& of School Divines and Philofo- 
hers, thus called from their Founder, % Duns Scotts, 

Piet muluds. Bor’ 2 sages of SRle an Irifh, Cordelier ; who maintained the immaculate 
Contis. thereto Northward 1 55 §9| 6 38 22A] 6 ¢ Conception of the Virgin ; or, that fhe was born without 
Mot N. following Forchead 0 20 If] I 40 soB] 4 Griginal Sin; in Oppofition to Thomas Aquinas and the 

M 28 19 54/12 29 24B| 6  Lhomifis. See Tuomisr. As to Philofophy, the ‘iff 
‘ 5g :



rips were, like the Thomifts, Peripateticks; only di- the Circle to Be deferibed by the Power, will be found ftinguifh’d by this, That in each Being, as many different 137. Therefore, a8 35 157, 30; 1570, the Weight to Qualities as it had, fo many different Formalities did which the Refiftance is equal. ‘ they diftinguifh ; all diftin& from the Body irfelf; and 5° The Refiftance to be overcome by a given Power, making, as it were, {0 many different Entities ; Only being given; to determine the Diameter of the Screw, thofe Metaphyfical, and, as it were, fuperadded to the the Didtance of the two Threads { K, and the Length of ; Being. See Penirarericks. the Scytala or Handle: The Diftance of the Threads, SCOTOMY, in Medicine, a Dizzinefi, or Swiniming and the Diameter of the Screw may be affuthedat pleafure; in the Head, wherein the Animal Spirits are fo whirl’d if the Afale be to be turned in the Female by a Handle. about, that external Objects feem to turn round. See Then, as the given Power ig to the Refiftante it is to Ver Tico. : overcome, fo is the Diftance of the Threads to 4 SCRATCHES, sing Fatriers, a Diftemper incident fourth Number, which will be the Periphery to be de. to Horfes, confifting of dry Scabs, Chops or Rifts, that {eribed by the Handle CD, in a4 Turn of the Screw; breed between the Heel and the paftern Joint, There The Semi-diameter of this Periphery, therefore being are vatious kinds of Scrarches, diitinguifh’d by various fought, we have the Length of the Handle CD. But Names, as Crepances, Rats-Lails, Mules, Kibes, Pains, if the Female Screw be to be turn’d about the Adde, with- Ss &c, which are all f many Species of Scratches ; Engender’d out any Handle ; then the Periphery and Semi-diametet from fome dry Humour falling on the Legs, or trom the found, will be very nearly thofe of the Screw required. Fumes of his own Dung lying under his Heels, or near £. gr. Suppofe the Weight 6000, the Power too, and them ; orfor Want of rubbing his Heels, efpecially.aftera the Diftance of the Threads 2 Lines ; for the Periphery Journey, from over Kard-riding; &c. It begins firft; with to be paffed over by the Power, fay, As; 100, 6000: dry Scabs in the paftern Joint, in feveral Forms. Tis 25 1203jThe Semi-diameter of which Periphery being : of known by the ftaring, dividing and curling of the Hair 120==-4o Lines will be the Length of the Handle; onthe Spot. if any be ufed ; othetwift the Side of the Female SCYEW SCRATCH-WORK, in Iralian, Srafitti, was a Way mutt be go Lines, of Painting in Frefco, by preparing a black Ground, on Endlefs Screw. If a Screw be fo fitted as to tuin 4 which was laid a white Plaifter ; which White being Wheel DF (Pig.13) it is called an Endlefi, or perpettial taken off with an Iron Bodkin, the Black appear'd through —Scyeqw 5 in regard it may be turned for ever, without con1- i the Holes, and ferv’d for Shadows: This kind of Work is ing at any End, From the Scheme, “tis evident enough; lafting ; but being very rough, is unpleafant tothe Sight. that while the Screw turns once round, the Wheel only SCREW, Cochtea; in Mechanicks, one of the Five adyances the Diftance of one Tooth: mechanical Powers: Chiefly ufed in preffing or {queez- ‘ : 5 ing Bodies clofe, though fometinres alfo in _—e Weights; Dottrine of the Endlefs Screw: The Screw is a right Cylinder, as AB, (Tab. Mechanicks : 
Fig.rt.) furrow’d Spiral-wife.) "Tis generated by the equa- 1° If the Power applied to theLever,orHandle of an Frrd: ble Motion of a right Line F G, around the Surface of a lefs Screw A B, be to the Weight, ina Ratio compounded Cylinder ; while, ac the fame Time, the Point I, defcends of the Periphery of the Axis of the Wheel E H; to the equably from F towards G. Ifthe furrow’d Surface be Periphery defcribed by the Power, by turning — the convex, the Screw is faid to be Male; if concave, ’tis Handle ; and of the Revolutions of the Wheel DF, to Female. Where Motion is to be generated, the Aale and the Revolutions of the Screw CBs the Power will be Female Screw are always joined; that is, whenever the equivalent to the Weight, 
Screw is to be ufed, asa fimple Engine; or mechanical Hence, 1° as the Motion of the Wheel ig exceedingly Power. When joyned with an Axis in Peritrochio, there is flow; a fall Power may raife a vait Weight; by means, no Occafion for a Ferwale ; but in that Cafe, it becomes of an Endle{s Screw; For this Reafon, the great Ufe of patt of a compound Engine. the Endlefs Screw, is either where a great Weight is to : be raifed through a little Space; or, where a very flow; Dottrine of the Scraw gentle Motion is required. On which Account ’tis very 

; ufeful in Clocks and Watches, 4 3 1° If, as the Compafs deferibed by the Power in one 2° The Nuvuber of Teeth ; the Diftance ot the Pow- Turn of the Screw, is to the Interval or Diftance between er from the Centre of the Screw AB, the Radius of the any two immediate Threads or {piral Windings, as BI Axis H F, and the Power, being given ; To find the Weight (meafured according to the Length of the Screw) fo is it will raife; ; 
the Weight or Refiftance to the Power; then the Powet Multiply the Diftance of the Power from the Oentré andthe Refiftance will be equivalent one to the other, of theScrew A B, into the Number of Teeth: The Product and, confequently, the Power being a little increafed, will is the Space of the Power pafi’d through, in the Time the imove the Refiftance. ; Weight paffes through a Space equal to the Periphery of For ’tis evident, that in one Tura of the Screed, the the Axis, Finda Fourth Proportional to the Radius of the Weight is fo much lifted up, or the Refiftance fo much Axis; the Space of the Powet now found, and the Power. femoved, or the ‘Thing to be prefs’d, is {queezed fo much ‘This will be the Weight the Power is able ta fuftain. clofer together, as is the Diftance bet een two immediate Thus, if A B-—=>3, the Radius of the Axis Han 5 Spirals ; and in the fame Time, thoBower to be moved the Power 100 Pounds; Number of Teeth of the Wheel is fo much, as is the Compafs, deferib’d by the faid Power DF 485 the Weight will be found x 400; whence it ap-- in one Turti of the Screw, Wherefore the Velocity of pears, that the Exdlefs Screw cae all others, in in- the Weight (or whatfoever an{wers thereto) will be to creafing the Force of Powers. “35 the Velocity of the Power, as is the faid Diftance between Archimedes's Screw, or the Spiral Pump; a Ma- ; the Spirals to the Compafs defcribed by the Power, in chine for the Raifing of Water, invented by Archimedes, one Revolution or turning round of the Screw: So that Its Struéture is as follows ; A leaden Tube is wound round the gaining in Power, is here recompenfed by the Lofs in a Cylinder AB (Tab, Hydraulicks Fig. 1.) after the fame Time. Manner as the fpiral Thread is drawn in the comnion 2° As the Diftance between two Threads, B I; is Screw above defcribed. This Cylinder is inclined to the lef; the Power required to overcome the faid Refiftance Horizon, in an Angle of about 45 Legrees, and the is lefs ; therefore the finer the Thread, the eafier the Orifice of the Tube B immerged under Water. If then, Motion, the Screw be turned about by the Handle I, again the 3° If the Male Screw be turned in the Female, at rett, Water; the Water will rife up the Spiral, and at length: alefs Power will be required to overcome the Refiftance, as be difcharged in A. the Lever or Scytala, BD (Fig 12) is the longer, This Machine, with a very little Force, is able to 4° The Diftance of the Power from the Centre of the raife a great Quantity of Water: Whence ’tis found of Screw, CDs the Diftance of two Threads 1K, and the good Ufe, in the emptying of Lakes, &c. If the Water Power to bea plied in K, being given, todeterminethe Ré- be to be raifed to any confiderable Height, one Screw will fiftance it wil overcome: Or, the Refiftance being given not fuffice ; but the Water drawn up by one, is to be to find the Power neceflary to overcome it 5 taken by another, and {fo fucceffively. ; Find the Periphery of a Circle deferibed by the Radius SCRIBE, a principal Officer in the Zewifh Law, whole CD: Then to the Diftance between the _two Threads, Bufinefs_ was to write and interpret Scripture. We find the Periphery juft found, and the given Power: Or; to no mention of Scribes, in the Old Teftament, before Ef- the Periphery found, the Diftance of the two Threads and dyas ; whence fome Learned Men have conftrued, That the given Refiftance, find a Fourth proportional. This the Office was brought from Chaldea, and Affyria, and. M the former Cafe, will be the Refiftance that will be  firtt eftablifhed by the Yews after their Return from the porome by the given Power; and in the latter, the Babylonify Captivity. The Scribes were in great Credit Ower neceffary to overcome the given Refiftance. _ . and Efteem among the Jews, and had even the Prece.. . Egy. Suppofe the Diftance between the two Threads, dency of the Priefts, and Sacrificers : Indeed, there were e the Diftance of the Power from the Centre of the Screw three Kinds of Scribes, whereof thofe juft mention’d, pro- D, 25, and the Power 30 Pounds; The Periphery of pérly called Scribes of the Law, were the firft, and mott 

con-



goniiderable. ‘The Decifions of thefe were received with SCRUTINY, in Antiquity, an Examination, or Pro. 
the fame, Refpe& as the Law of God itfelf, The fecond bation, ——— in the lait Week of Zezr, with regard 

Kind, properly called Scribes of the People, were a Kind to the Catechumens who were to receive Baptifm on 

of Magiitrates, among the Greeks, as wellas among the after Day. The Scrutiny was practifed with a great 

ews. The third Kind were publick Notaries, or Se- many Ceremonies. Exorcifins and Prayers were made 

dretaties of the Council: Thefe were the leaft confi- over the Heads of, the Catechumens, Palms were given 
derable. them on the Swvaday, with the Lord’s Prayer, and thé 

- Scrisz, Scriba, was alfo an Officer, among the Creed ; which. they were afterwards made to rehearfe, 

Romans, who wrote Decrees, or Aéts, and gave out The Procefs was called Scrutinium, Scrutiny 5 becaufe 

Difpatches. Every Magiftrate had his Scriba or Secre- hereby the. Hearts of the Catechumens were (crutinized, 

tary, {o that there were Scribe Euilitii, Pretorii, Quefio- or fearched, that the Priefts might underftand who were 

vii, &c. They were not admitted to the Management of fit to be admitted to Baptifm. This Cuftom was more 

the princi al Offices of the Republick, unlefs they re- in Ufe.in the Church. of Rowe than any where elfe: 

lingaithed their Profeffion. In the Time of the Em- Though it appears, by  fome Miffals, to have been 

perors, they were alfo called Notarii, becaufe they made _likewife ufed, though much later, in the Galdican Church, 

ufe of Abbreviations, and fhort Notes in Writing. See *Tis fuppofed to have ceafed about the Year 860. 

Worvary. Scruriny is alfo ufed, in the: Canon Law, fora 

SCRIBING, in Joinery, &c. A Termufed, when one Ticket, or little Paper Billet, wherein, at Elections, the 

Side of a Piece of Stuff being to be fitted to the Side of Ele¢tors write their Notes privately, fo as it may-not 

fome other Piece, which laft is not, regular ; to make the be known for whomthey vote. f 

Two, then, join clofe together all the Way, they Scribe Among us, Scrutiny is chiefly ufed fora frift Perufal; 

it, thus ; "that is, they lay the Piece of Stuff xo be and Examination of the feveral Votes haftily taken at an 

Scribed clofe to the other Piece they intend to Scribe to, Ele€tion 5 in order to find out'any Irregularities’ com: 

and open their Compaffes to the greateft Diftance the mitted therein, by unqualified Voters, We. alt ad 

two Pieces any where ftand from each other; then, | SCULK,(among{t Hunters) is a Companys as; A Scn/k 

bearing one of the Legs againft the Side to be Scribed to, of Foxes, 

with the other Point they draw a Line on the Stuff to | SCULPTURE, the Art of Cutting, or Carving Wood; 

be Scribed: Thus have they a Line on the irregular Stone, or ‘other Matter, to form various Figures for 

Piece parallel to.the Edge of the regular One; and if Repreféntations ; as allo of fafhioning Wax, ° Earth, 

the Stuff be wrought away exactly to the Line, when the Plaifter, €c. to ferve as Models, or Moulds, for the Cah! 

two Pieces are put together, they will feem a Joint, ing of Metal ae Sculprure, in its Latitude, includes 

SCRIPTUARY, among the Zews. See Caraires. both the Art of working in Creux, ptoperly ‘called Fj 

SCRIPTURE, or Scriptures. See Brace. graving, and. of working in Relievo, which is what we 

SCROBICULUS CORDIS, the fame as Anrican- ‘tridtly call Scu/prure. See ENoravine. 

pium 3 which fee, The Antiquity of this Art is patt Doubr ; as the Sacred 

SCROPHULA, in Medicine, Schirrhous Tumours, ari-- Writings, the moft ancient and authentic Monuments 

fing ufually about. the Neck, and fometimes on other we have of the earlie{t Ages, mention it in feveral Places: 

glandulous Parts, called alfo Strume, and popularly the Witnels Laban’s Idols ftollen away by Rachel, and the 

King’s Evil, or fimply, the Evil, See Evir. The Golden Calf which the J/iuelites fet up in the Defart, &c. 

Word is Latin, formed by Diminution, from Scropha, But’tis very difficult to fix the Original of the Art, aud 

‘Sow. the’ firft Artifts, from prophane Authors; what we read 

SCROTUM, or Scrotoz, in Anatomy, the common thereof, being lgninetied with Fables, after the Manner 

Capfula or Membrane, whercin the Tefticles are con- and Tafte of thofe Ages: Some make a Porter of Steven, 

tained ; thus called from its tefembling a Pouch or Purfe named Dibutades, the firfk Sculptor. Others fay, ‘The 

of Leather, called by the Ancients Scortea,. The Scro-. Art had its Origin in the Ifle of Samos, where one Ldeocus 

tum confifts of two Membranes; the Exterior whereof and Theodorus, perform’d Works of this Kind, long be- 

is only a Produétion of the Cuticula or Cutis, which is’ fore Dibusades's Time. “Tis added, That Demuracus, 
here very thin, and without any Fat underneath it, The Father of Tarquin the Elder, firk brought it into Italy 

Inaer, called Dartos, is only an Expanfion of the Panni- upon his retiring thither; and that by Means of Enciropus 

culus Carnofus, which, together with the Cutis, is drawn and Eurygramma, Two excellent Workmen herein, wha 

into the Figure of a Purfe, externally. "Tis divided longi- communicated it chiefly to the Zicans 5 among whom it 

tudinally into two Parts, right and left, by a Line, called was afterwards cultivated with great Succefs, ‘They add, 

the Seam of the Scrortum ; an{wering to which inward- ‘That Yarquin fent for Taurantis, one of the moft eminent 

ly is 2 Membrane, called the Septum, which divides the’ among them, to Rove, to make a Statue of Jupiter, 5c. 

Cavity into two Parts, being only a Produétion of the of baked Earth ; for the Frontifpiece of the Temple of that 
Dartos. *Vis divifible into Lamellz, and the Tefticles are Deity, About this Time, there were many Scu/prors, both ; 

on each Side loofely conneéted to it by means of their in Greece and Italy, who wrought altogether in Karth. 

outer proper Tunic. Its Ufe is to fuftain them, pre- Some of the moft noted, are, Califthencs, an Athenian, 

vent their Collifion, as alfo their falling too low, and who made himfelf and his Houfe famous, by the great 

to promote the Corrugation of the Scrotum. See Txs- Number of Earthen Figures he adorned it withal. De- 
TICLE. mophilus and Gorfazus, two Painters, who inrich’d the 

SCROTUM CORDIS, the fame as Penrcanpium; Temple of Ceres with great Variety of Painting and 
which fee. Earthen Images. In effeét, all the firft Statues of the 

SCROWLS, in Architecture. See Vorures. Heathen Deities, were either of Earth or Wood ; and 

SCRUPLE in Chronology. The Chaldee Scrupule is ‘twas not fo much any Frailty of the Matter, or Unfitnefs 

rise Part of an Hour; called, by the Hebrews, Helakim, for the Purpofe, as the Riches and Luxury of the People, 

‘The Scruples are much ufed by the Jers, Arabs, and that firft induced them to make them of Marble, and 

other Eaftern People. other more precious Stones. Indeed, how rich foever 

Senvrres, in Aftronomy. Scrzples eclipfed are that the Matter were, whereon they wrought, yet they {till 

Part of the Moons Diameters which enters the Shadow, ufed Earth, to form Models thereof. And to this Day, 

expretfed in the fame Meafure wherein the apparent Di- whether they be for cutting Marble Statues with the 

ameter of the Moon is expreffed. See Dror. Chiffel, or for cafting them in Metal, they never under- 

Scarves of half Duration, are an Arch of the Moon’s take the one or the other, without firft making a per- 

Orbit, which the Moon’s Centre defcribes ftom the Be- fect Model thereof in Earth. Whence, doubtlefs, arofe 

ginning of the Eclipfe to its Middle. See Ecrrrsr. the Obfervation of Pravire’es, That the Art of Monee 

Scrveces of Immerfion, or Incidence, are an Arch of Earthen Figures, was the natural Mother of that o! 

the Moon’s Orbit, which her Centre deferibes from the making Marble and Metal Figures ; which laft never 

Beginning of the Eclipfe, to the Time when its Centre appeared in Perfection, till about 300 Years after the 

falls into the Shadow. See Immersion. Building of Rome; though the Firft was at its Height 

Scrurees of Emerfion, are an Arch of the Moon’s long bettie: 

Orbit, which her Centre defcribes in the Time from the Phidias of Arhens, who came next, farpafs’d all his 

firt Emerfion of the Moon’s Limb, to the End of the Predeceffors, both in Marble, in Ivory and Metals: And 

Eclipfe. See Emrrsion. about the fame Time, appeared feveral others, who 

SCRUPULUS, Scruple; the leat of the Weights carried Scw/pture to the higheft PerfeStion it ever arrived 

ufed by the Ancients; and amongft the Rovans was the at ; particularly Policletes at Sicyon; then Myron; Lyfip- 

Twenty-fourth Part of an Ounce. See Ounce. pus, who alone was allowed the Honour of cafting Alex- 

Scrurce is ftill a Weight among us, containing the azder’s Image in Brafs, Praxiteles and Scopas, who 

Third Part of a Dram, or 20 Grains. See Grarn. Among made thofe excellent Figures, now before the Pope's 

Goldfmiths, the Scruple is 24 Grains. See Wricur. Palace at Montecavallo: Briaxis, Timorheus and_Le0- 

SCRUTOIR, Scritory, from the French Efcritore, a chares, who, with Scopas, wrought at the famous Tomb 

kind of long Cabinet, with a Door or Lid opening down- of Mar[olus King of Caria; Cefifedorus, Canachus, De- 

wards, for the Conveniency of Writing on, ec. dalus, Burhieus, Nyceratus, Enpharr, Theodirus, Saint 

= crates,



tes, Phiromachts, Stratonicus, Antigonts, who wrote _ Inftrument, havin two. Notches ini . 
ae Subject of his Art; the famous Authors of the Teeth; then a Chidtt to rake off Rca ae Laocoor, vir» Agelander, Pelydore, and Arheaodorus, and formetk has left. This late Inftrument they ufe with a jnfinite others, the Names of fome whereof have paded deal of Delicacy, giving thereby 4 Softnefs, and Tender- to Pofterity ; thofe of others have perifhed with their nefs to their Figure; ill, at length, taking Rafps ae Works: For though the Number of Statues in Afia, different Degrees of Finenefs, by degrees they bring their 
Greece, and Italy, were fo immenfe, that in Rome alone, Wetk into a Condition for Polifhing. To Polifh, or as we are informed, there were more than there were living make the Parts fmooth and fleek, they ufe Pumice-Stone, Perfons, yet we have but very few now left, at leaft very and Smaits then Tripoli, and when a ftill greater Luftre few of the fineft. When Marcus Scaurus was FEdile, his js required, 4 6kin and burnt Straw, Office obliging him to provide what was requilite towards When_any cotfiderable Work is undertaken, asa the Publick Rejoycings, he adorned the ftately Theatre, Statue, Baffo.Reliévo, or the like, they always makera which he erected, with pean Brazen Statues; and Model, before-hand, of Clay ; but as this fhrinks in dry- though LZ. Mummius, and Luculius, brought away a ing, and eafily cracks aud breaks, they only uf it to 
great Number out of Afia and Greece, yet, there were make a Mould of Plaifter, or Stucco, wherein they make itill above 3000 remaining in Rhodes, as many at Athens, a Figure of the fame Matter, Whieh férves them thence- and more at Dalphiis but what is moft extraordinary, forth for a Model, and by which they adjuft all their js the Bignefs of the Figures, which thofe ancient Artifts Meafures and Proportions. To procted the more regu- 
had the Courage to undertake. Amongft thofe Lucudlus larly, on the Head of the Mcdel they place an immovea- brought to Rome, there was one of Aprilo, 30 Cubits ble Circle, divided into Degrees, with a moveable Ruler, high 5 the Coloffiss of Rhodes, made by Cares of Zyndos, or Index, fattened in the Centre of the Circle, and di- the Difciple ot Lycippus, far exceeded it; Nero’s Statue, vided likewife into equal Parts. From the End of the made by Xenodorus, after that of Mercury, was allo of Ruler hangs a Thread with a Plurnmet, which ferves to an extraordinary Size, being 110 Feet high: Scu/prure, take all the Points to be transferr'd thence to the Block of however, did not continue above 150 Years, after P/i- Marble, from whofe Top hangs another Plummet like that dias’s Time, till it began infenfibly to decline; nor, but of the Model, Indeed there are fome excellent Scv/p- 
that there were ftill fome fine Pieces of Workmanthip tors who difapprove of this Method, urging, That she both in Greece and Italy, though not performed with fo {ialleft Motion of the Model changes their Meafures, 
good a Fancy, and fuch exquifite Beauty, for which Reafon they rather choole to take all their Befides that the Greek Statues are moft efteemed Meafures with the Compaffes. for the Work; there is a fpecial Difference between For rhe Caftirg of Statues, or Figures, of Metal; and them, and thofe of the Romans: in that the greateft rhe Moulding of Statues, &c. of Stucco, £ laifter, &c, 
Part of the firft are naked, like thofe who wrefle or See Sratrvs. 
petform fome other bodily Exercife, wherein the Youth SGUM, a light Excrement, arifing from Liquors when of thofe Times placed all their Glory; whereas, tie briskly ftirred, called Foam, or Frovh: See Froru. ®The 
others are clad or armed, and particularly have the /¢ga Word is alfo ufed for the Impurities which a Liquor by on, which was the greateft Mark of Honour amongft the _ boiling cafts up to the Surface ; and alio, for thofe taken Romans. os trom off Metals when infuled 5 called alfo Drofs. To perform any thing in the Way of Sculpture, they Scum of Lead is a Kind of Smalt of various Colours, begin with making a Model of Earth, or Wax. For produced trom the Smoak of Lead. See Leap Earthen Models, they ufe but few Inftruments: Their Scum of Silver is what we commonly call Litharge of Hands and Fingers do almoit the Whole For Waxen Silver, See Lirsarcs, 
Models, to a Pound - = they par ial a fee e 

lophony ; fome adi urpentine, melting the ole : 
Sr On Olive: Some hid a little Mertaillcon, or Scum of Nitre, g See 5 Sart-Perrg, 
other Matter, to give it a Colour. “Tis wrought and Scum of Sait, Sarr. 
molded with the Fingers, like Earthen Models, 

7 SCURVY, in Medicine, a Difeafe called by the Phy- 
» Wr ficians Sccrourus. See Scorsurus. 

Scurrrure in Woo, M. foufart, m the Memoirs of the Frenth Academy, 
5 gives us a very accurate Hittory of a particular Kind of For Sculpture in Wood, which we properly call Carv- Scurvy, very frequent in Paris in the Year 1699. The 

ing, the firft Thing required, is, to chufe a Wood pro- Symptoms, and Confequences, of this new Scvruy were per for the particular Kind of Work. If it be any thing very extraordinary ; and foon determmed M, Poupart 
large, and require a deal of Strength and Solidity, the to conclude it tomewhat of that cruel Piague wherewith 
hardef and moft durable Wood is to be chofen, as Oak the Arhenians were {o long and fo dreadtully harrafled 5 
or Chefnut. For fimaller Works they ufe Pear-tree, and Yer was it a true Scurvy, and the Perfons attacked with Service-tree 5 but as thefe Woods are very hard, for it had alt the ufaal Scorbutic Symptoms, 
little delicate Works they ufe fofter Woods, only clof&, | SCUTAGE, in ancient Cuttoms; All Tenants who 
and of a fiae Grain: Such is the Linden-tree, which the held from the King by Military Service, were either 
Chiffel is found to cut more eafily, and cleanly, than any bound to atiend perionally in Wars and Expeditions, or, 
other Wood. for Default of fuch Service, to pay a Scztage, or Compo- 

As to Statues, we find the Ancients have made them firion in Money, which was levied on every Scutem Mix of almoft all Kinds of Wood. At Sicyon wasanImage jjrare, or Knights Fee, and the proportional Parts for the 
of Apollo in Box; at Ephefis, that of Diana was in King’s Ufe ; and the Barons, and Knights, who then paid 
Cedar, As thefe two Kinds of Wood are very hard, a Seutage to the King, had a Power to levy the fame Tax 
and even held incorruptible, efpecially Cedar; Pliny on thole Tenants who held from them in Military Service. obferves, they were judged particularly expedient for The Scutage was at one, two, or three Marks for each Reprefentations of the Deities. In a Temple, on Mount Knight’s Fee. See Escuacr. 
Gilenus, dedicated to Merctry, was an Image of that SCUTCHEON. See Escurcuron. 
God form’d of the Wood of the Lemon-Tree: Others | SCUTIFORME OS, in Anatoniy, the chief Bone there were of the Palm-Tree, Olive-Tree, Ebony, and of the Knee, called alfo Parella, Mola, &c. See even of the Vine. ; Parecra. 

For large Works, if it be only fingle Figures, tis bet- SCUTIFORMIS CARTILAGO, in abn one ter they confift of feveral Pieces, than of a fingle one, of the Cartilages of the Larynx, the broadeft, and iggefk by reafon of the LiablenefS of the latter to warp; for of them all: Thus called, becaufe in Form of a Shield, every large Piece may probably not be dried to the or fquare Buckler, called by the Greeks Supeds, whensé Heart, however it may appear without Side. Obferve, tis alfo called by us Zhyorides. *Tis alfo called the An- that the Wood will not be fit for working, till after it terior, becaufe fituate in the fore Parts. Tis gibbous with- have been cut at leaft ten Years, out Side, and hollow within: Sometimes double, chiefly 
in Women, in a : does not advance fo far forward : as in Men. The People call it Adam’s Apple, or, Po- Scurprure in Marble, and other Stones. mum Adami. See Pomum, &€. 
SCUTTLES ina Ship, are {quare Holes cut in the 

The firtt Thing they do, is out of a gteat Block of Deck, big enough to let in the Body of a Man; to let Marble to faw another of the Size required, which is People down into any Room below, upon Occafion; They 
Performed with a fmooth Steel Saw without Teeth, caft- are generally before the Main-maft, before the Knight 
ig Water and Sand thereon, from Time to Time: Then in the Fore-cafle: In the Gun-Room to go down to they fafhion it, by taking off what is faperfluous with 2 the Stern-Sheets: In the Round-houfé to go down into flubbed Point, and a heavy Mallet ; after this. bringing the Captain’s Cabin, when forced by the Enemy in a H Dear the Meafures required, they bring it ftill nearer Fight aloft. There are alfo fome fimallet Stuttles, which with another finer Point, They now ufe a fat cutting have Gratings over — “ all of them have Covers 
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to them, that! Men may not tumble in, in the Night. Alfo, Filtration, to correét intirely the Malignity of the Water. 
thof little Windows, and long Holes, which are cut out ‘The Filtration is performed by a peculiar Earth, mixed 

. in Cabins to let in‘Light, are called Scutéles. and ftirred with the diftilled Water, and at length {af 

SYCRE GEMOT, in ancient Cuftoms, a Court held fered to fettle to the Bottom. The Water thus manag’d 

twice every Year’ (as the Sheriffs'Turn is at this Day) is found’ perfectly wholfom both ‘to Man and Beaf, ” 
by the Bifhop of the Diocefs, arid’ the Har/dorman Qn Dr. Lifter obferves, That the Sea-water is made frefh 
Shires committed to Eldormen) or Sheriff in thofe com- by the Breath of Plants growing in it. This he foud 

_ mitted to Sheriffs, that were immediately under the King. by putting a Quantity of Sea-weed in a Veflel of Seq. 
In thisCourt both the Ecclefiaftical and Temporal Laws water 5 and fitting the Hole with a head Beek: aid Re. 

were given in Charge to the County: At firfk it was held ceiver, he diftilled daily, from the Plants, a’ finall Quan- 

thrice every Year. © Edward the Confelfor, appointed it tity of frefh, fweet, potable Water : This he takes tobe 

to be held twelve Times in the Year. See Consis- - the moft natural, fate, and fpeedy Way of having’ frefh 

TORY. : Water from the Sea, See Waren. 

. SCYTALA, in Mechanicks, a Term fome Writers Mr. Boyle relates, from fome Experiments he’ pro. 

eufe for a Kind of Radius, or Spoke, ftanding out from cured to'be made of the Gravity of Sea-qwater, in ‘diffe. 

the Axis of a Machine, as a Handle or Lever, to turn it . rent Climates, that ftill, as you approach nearer the Equa. 

round and work it by, See Axis:in Peritrochio. _ tor, the  Sea-water is heavier and heavier, as far as 

SCYTALA LACONICA, in Antiquity,.a Stratagem, within 30 Degrees thereof, after which it continues much 

or Invention, of the Lacedemonians, tor the fecret wri- —at one. i 

ting of Letters to their Correfpondents, that if they SEA-YOKE, when the’Sea is fo rough, that’ the Helm 

fhould chance to be intercepted, no Body might be able cannot be governed by the Hands, the Seamen make a 

‘to read them, ‘To this End they had two Wooden Yoke to fteer by ; that is, they fix two Blocks to the 

Rollers, or Cylinders, perfectly alike, and equal; one End of the Helm, and reeving two finall Ropes through 

whereof was kept in the City, the other by thePerfon them, which they call Fui/s, by having fome Men at each 

to whom the Letter was direéted. For the Letter, a Tackle, they govern the Helm by Direction: "They have 

Skin of very thin Parchment was wrapped round the other Ways of making Sea-Yokes. 

-Roller, and thereon was the Matter wrote; which done, SEAL, Sigillum, aPunchion, or Piece of Metal, ‘or other 

>ewas taken off, and fent away to the Party, who, upon Matter, ufaally either round of oval ; whereon is engraven 

~putting it in the {ame manner upon his Roller, found the Arms, Device, ec. of fome Prince, State; Community, 

the Lines and Words in the very fame Difpofition, as Magiftrate,or private Perfon, with a Legend or In{cription : 

when they were firft wrote: This Expedient they fet The Impreffion whereof in Wax ferves to make A€ts, In- 

a. very high Value on, though, in Truth, artlef§, and ftruments, &c. authentic.— The King’s Grear-Sead is that 

grofs enough: ‘The Moderns have improved vaftlyonthis whereby-all Patents, Commiffions, Warrants, &c. coming 

Method of Writing. “See Cyrurr. from the! King, are Sealed. ‘The Keeping hereof is in the 
SEA, in Geography, is frequently ufed for that vaft “Hands of the Lord High-Chancellor, who is hence alfo 

Tra& of Water incompaffing the whole Earth, more denominated Lord Keeper. Indeed, there is'fome Difte. 

properly called Oceaz. See OcEan. rence between the Lord Chancellor and Lord -Keeper; 

For the Caufe of the Salinefs of the Sea, See Saux- not in Office, but in the Manner of Creation, the latter 
aes ; being made by the Delivery of the Great-Sea/ to him by 

Sra is more properly ufed for a particular Part or Di- ‘the King ; but the former having likewife a Patent. See 

vifion of the Oceav, denominated trom the Countries it Cwancertor.—The King’s ‘Privy-Seal is a Seal ulae 

wathes, or other Circumftances: As, The Irifh Sea, The ally firft fet to Grants that are to pafs the Great-Seab. 

Mediterranean Sea, The Baltic Sea, The Red Sea, &c. See Privy-SEAt. 

Till the Time of the Emperor Juftinian, the Sea The Ufe of Seals is very ancient. In Daniel, cap, xiv. 

was common, and open, to all Men: Whence it is, that we read that Darius fet his Seal on the Temple of Bel: 

the Rowan Laws give an AGtion againft a Perfon who But Sea/s are {till more ancient ; for bere in Kings 

fhall prevent, or moleft, another in the free Navigation, cap. xxi. feals the Orders fhe fent for Naborh’s Death 

or Fifhing therein. ‘The Emperor Leo, in his 56 Novel, with the King’s Ring, In Effect, as the ancient Seals 

firft allowed {uch as were in Poffeffion of the Lands, the were all Engraven on the Collets, Stones, &c. of Rings, 

fole Privilege of Fifhing before their refpeStive Territo- and as the Original Ufe of Rings, ‘tis afferted, was 

ries, exclufive of all others: He even gave a particular only to be in a Readinefa for the Sealing of Aéts, Inftru- 

Commiflion ‘to certain Perfons, to divide the Lbracian ments, &c. Seals fhould be as ancient as Rings themlelves, 

Bofphorus among them, From that Time the Soveraign See Rinc. Thefe Sealing Rings, called Azauli Signa 

Princes have been endeavouring to appropriate the Sea, torii, Sigillaricit, Cirographi or Cercgraphi, *tis aid, in 

and to withdraw it from the Public Un. The Republic ancient Authors, were firft invented by the Lacedemoni- 

of Venice pretends to be fo far Miftrefs in her Gulf, that azs, who, not content to fhut their Chefts, Armories, &e. 

there is a formal Marriage, every Year, between that with Keys, added Sea/s to them: And to this End, at 

Seignory and the .4driatic. In theie laft Ages, the Eng- firft, made ufe of Worm-eaten Wood, the Impreflions 

lifh have particularly affected the Empire of the Sea in whereof they took on Wax, or foft Earth: But they at 

the Channel, and even that of all the Seas incompafling Jength found the Art of Engraving Figures, or Rings, the 

the Three Kingdoms of Exgland, Scotland, and Ireland, Impteffions of which they took in the fame Manner. This, 

and that as far as the Shores of the neighbouring States, however, muft be granted, that even in Mo/és’s Time, the 

_ -In Confequence of which Pretenfion it is, that Children Art was known of Engraving, not only on Metals, but alfo 

born on thefe Seas are declared natural Exglifhmen, as on precious Stones. SeeENGRAvING. Indeed, it does not 

much as if born on Engliy Ground. The Fuftice of appear that the Ring had any other Ufe among the Primi- 

this Pretenfion is ftrenuoufly argued between Grofius and tive Fews befides Ornament : At length they were uled 

Selden, in the Mare Liberum, and Marum Claufum. to feal Inftruments, Contracts, Diplomas, Letters, &¢ 
——— we have in the ‘Phird Book of Kings 

xxi. 8. Heffer viii. 10. Xenophon. Hellen. lib. 1, Quiith 

Sea dies, peat Curt. lib. vi. Jaf. lib. xiii. Sapa sales i or 
, SeacCompap See Cavcsins the Keeping of the ee Seal was become a partl- 

Sai rant Olean. cular Otfice. Lucian adds, That Alexander gave his t0 

$ Gusta 5 B S : Perdiccas, thereby appointing him his Succeflor. Pliay 
EA-Udaraut ACK-OTAFFs obferves, That in his Time there were no Seals ufed 

any where but in the Roman Empire. At Rome, he tells 
SEA-DRAGS, among Mariners, are fuch Things us, they were become of abfolute Neceffity, infomuchy 

as hang over the Ship at Sea, as the Boat, &c, when that a Teftament was null without the Teftator’s Sea/, and 

towed. the Seals of Seven Witnefles: But it does not appeat 

SEA-WATER. ‘To make Sea-water fweet, or frefh, that the Romans had any fuch Things as publick Seals 5 

is a Thing long and much wanted, for the Advantage nor that their Edi€ts, and Contratts, were fealed, not 

of Navigation and Commerce: A Method of doing which even in the Times of the Emperors, In Frawce, the 

has been invented by Mr. Hawton, and the Secret pub- Cuftom anciently was, inftead of figning their Inftru- 

lifhed in the Philofophical Tranfattions. °Tis perform’d ments, gc. only to feal them, as appears from an Infi nity of 

by precipitating the Water with the Oil of Tartar, and ancient Charters, which are not figned at all: The Rea- 
then diftilling it: The Oil of Tartar he can draw very fon whereof was, That in thofe Days very few People were 

cheap, and the Diftillation he performs very compendi- then able to write ; no Body could read and write but 

oufly, fo as to gain 24 French Quarts of frefh Water in Clerks. In England, the firft fealed Charter we find 

a Day; for the Cooling of which, inftead of making the extant, is that of E7ward the Confeffor, upon his Found- 

Worm ‘pats through a Veffel of Water, as ufual, he ing of We/twinfer Abbey: Yet, we read of Seals in the 
makes it pa(s through a Hole in the Ship into the Sea, MS. Hiftory of King Offa, Before the Time of Willian 

and enter in agiin through another. To the Precipita- the Conqueror, the Evglifh did not feal with Wax, bat 

tion, and Diftillation, he adds a third Operation, viz. only a a Golden Crofs.on the Parchment, and _ 
: tl



times an I i L ‘ ; EB 

the Grant a toe et ye 2 a spe 

dant Authorizing of the Grant Be was deemed an abun- AR-CLOTH, o Cere-cloth, i i t 

ot Witneffes, The Colour ot Shi telf, without either Signin —— Remedy fomewhat dard » in Chay ae 

Pa eae mle, weds aoe wherewith the Rings se oo an Emplafter ; — an Unguent, yet 

SS ail poridbued fon vee teeth. y Green, to fignify ‘ie h for the one and the oiher gh ’tis frequently ufed 

» and of F hat ‘pofed to h ini » The Sear-clorh i : 

Impreftion on all Laymens of Force. "The ufual “gui ave Wax in its C : Sell 

a ag Maiion Teri uacke seals, till the Year 4248. guifhes and even denominates spelen, . wid diftin. 

afterwards, they be; , witha Sword in his Hand ; ment’ or Unguent has Wax i te Anededt, whet a Lt 

on their Seals : . ooh to Engrave their Coats of A 3 a Sear-cloth. Sear-clorh pe ado ro rok pai from 

wea nly the Archbifhops, and Bi tms © on, for the raifi bs are a kind of Subftitu rom 

Decree of Cardinal Orto,. wh , ifhops, by a aifing a Salivatio tes to Friéti- 

were to bear in their Se 3 who was Legate here in 1 pounded of refolutive D: oe They ate ufually. co 

even their proper ae ; oe Office, Dignity saad Aloes, incorporated with War veep hg is and 

below the Dignity of a Ku Chefne obterves, that none Ganw’Atmmoniacj‘and Saga aoa eae 

pendant Seal, called ‘Gow had any Right to a a Wine, The’ Word Searched Da whole semper 

“The Empetors long fealed ail eheirat 
ne eo Cere-cloth, and to ia to aes 

Sook teed lily andl th cir Aéts of Importance . © Greck nnpis, Wax.) erived originally 

tke Bitton of a oe ae Charles IV. oy : ONING ‘of Timber. See Tima 
eror, ith >» SEasonincs;\ i Lea BRAS 

Be ee aes Kinivof Seales The s Name fromthe Dileper, which Fordgoers are mich fajed oar 
Aolical Brief n cals: The firft ufed in Apo- Eee Sea pobpesteanae! 

Suhre ings Sy — —— Ee &c. called, the Fiper- : SEASONS, in Cofinography, certai i = 

refented St. Perer, d ery large Ring, wherein is re- -ters of the Year, diftinguifh’d bs he Si baa. 

The other is ufed i Bi rawing his Nets full of Fithe or by the meridian Altitud pee ae thh ceceae 

on the Right eu na reprefenting St. Pezer’s Head which, are different Tem of ‘the Sun 5 conféquent on 

betircenithdstwo: O t. Paul on the Left, with a Crofs Works in Tilling'the Gro : Te of the Air, different 

Name, and ae "The rs 2 is fometimes the Pope's The — Seafons, Spring eau . or lee E 

taken in red Wax, “ thofe of the ions ot the firft Seal are j ¢ Beginnings and Endings of ae thin aes ob 

hy oe e fecond, i its proper Article, °Ti pene saee, Sone redE, oa 

ee oe ery. hie Roatihed the ancien begin, “itereanty fa oe i" ‘salon | 

= : rne i 

— of ae It aide of Sineesh Glave _ itnefs the old Verfes, a ee 

the Faniey of te jibapiets Sigilum. 2. OF — Dat Clemens Hy , 

their Inventors, the Reaions — ; he nentioned in Gene/is, A fuat Uegai< faim: Pera Ver Carbedvatas 

_ and. Dierence, ain, aera” 
a 3 mnat Bartholomeus. 

in the fame "Methed i ad Abufes. » 3%, Of Bulls, Siriads wed is form’d on the French, Sai, i 

4°. OF different Kandetots ue wl eee Circumftances. -have eee the Latin, Statio cee ih 

t ( : s agi mare : Y bait 

oe ot private, a roper and fanciers ae peed ry Seige. pei aes Tempe 

ced i eee: known and je oams SEBAL in Medicine, See Anvs or F 

DS aachinict, oa mo “epee a Pontrdiatiess fach of fae Ere a Name the our au t 

fuch as have a Righ . > and Confent. 5°.Of f ‘ ins or Doétors i 3 

ght to bear Seals. 6°. O' a8 ome time after the finifhi ae lived aod Snght 

of Seals, 7°. Of Things Seal. . 6°. Of the Keeping is derived ft nifhing of the Thalmud. Th eH 

Images, Figures, Arms eae eee g°. Of the Opini rom sap, Sabar, I think, wh oe 

Sy , ogc. the Charaéh eae pinion, Sentiment; and pe tenge aes ere 

Bee oc cheatilavesSiuhicne iets aters, Inferiptions, zen, Opini : 3_and thence wep, S io a 

als are t % ? ‘en, Opinionative, Tt mae ebart, or Seba 

See eee re tee 
rude of Seals, and the Adv 1 ifh’d and receiv'd in al cing finifh’d, pub- 

Be ee UL. tal Gasds, beaten Gee delat the Tat in all the Schools and. Synagoa 
pea aa i Ea eas, Bonkatéa 17°) Ofshe 4es ors had nothing to do, but difj ynagogues, 

: etal dnd artical 3 againft the Thalmud and i do, but difpute tor and 

rivate. 12° Of the Verifyi articular, publick and becaufe thei ee "twas 

Ren ying ot Seals. : elf Sentiment eet ieee 

oe Eesha eee Bark Sede wert “cies 
. ve any’ Regard to Seal! °. - were ; bur were held in paar ee 

Particulars that have any ee ae oe ; tS Hakkabeen c 

y Regard thereto ; : uthor of Schal{cheleth He ie. ae 

ture of Emperors, Kings, Ch 3 as the Signa- tell us, That th h Hakkabala, Chain of Tradition; 

Nicfaries, all in the Poet Ord ancellors, Secretaries, and thofe TY the Perfecution, the ews rors 

es, A Mechod . ofe Times, not allowing th ; Jews underwent in 

Be sisioted-inseequeut oo 
thod. The Book Kea devi ng them to teach. qui ” ‘ 

; 1642. bergh, \cademies, the | é a 

catia Sigilorum Print & Ccosioe wee the Compofition of the Miehna®
 oTThe ara ie vot the 

by Pens tet —_— Work of the like Kind, Sere we pa Fofi, who began oa ooo ys 

: ? ri & pa y ® F 

in 1709, under the ‘Title, De Francfort, and Leipfic, R. David Ga fat Contracts ; which accant ES 

aliorumg; Nationune Sigillis eens Germanorum and who setae cal aie Tee fhe World 42 63 

Syntagmea Hiftoricum. y mg; ule F praftantia Prefideht ok the Geil. a re aham,**was 38 freaee 

Engraving of Seals. See Enon avine. pee : pata with that oF nthe ine Be nt 

: ear whereof, falls on the Y ucides, the 787th 

cout t ear of Chrift i 

LRearafthe a up 5 Guancsio cure, the ofthe Orn of te hr 
\° ie y- 

: 
. ‘4 ta : 

Hermetical-Seal. bi haa bsee§ Parvy-SEAL, 60 Years; but R. tivation aid one poe above 

i Tea eee aoe them was R. Simona, They. var vn pec ie 

: 
the Gaons or Geoni ; were fucceeded by 

‘ 
im. 

y. 

Se iascd coaching fealede crey | mes the Im- vette & ede. bees po gplrgae AB la 

Bs fronuentiy ‘appiytl aled, e Manulicturces sleep eed e Plumb; which whe » OG. a krul 

oer y apply'd to their Stuffs, &c, is of Lead p red Colour, bordering on Black a te ee 

pees cielhhd to ae ak ead, the Flefh, or Pul i: ack; very {weet b 

ee ee ie cat hard s Wass athanot 2 ulp, glutinous, or ftick , and 

, Wax. Some Seal: a make a kind of Glu ara icky. The Syrians 
ee Seals are fxedon by GHirof slue or Birdlime, of the Sed 2. 

French feal their Edi rs hung by Silken Strings, The is li f exandria, The Frait is éfteem’ fame cated, 

c &s in Green WV BS. e is little ufed in Medici efteem’d Peétoral ; b 

Rie Expediti 1 en Wax, Arrets in Yellow L Medicine. The Stone within it is Tri * 

 Rpeageee for Dauphine in Red gular. It brought its N Sees 

Letters of heck sud camoun siete oe Pepsin io ee in his Tine ine Bag whence Pliny 

: 3 I, a Se& Bg 

SEALER . 
: |, a Set among th ie ; 

a . — in Chancery, appointed by the Dae accufes them Se “wanes de Samaritans. 

the Writ , or Keeper of the Great-Seal, to feal prefs’ in the Law, for the Celebr eS. 

SEALING. Inftruments there made. : = ae Feafts of the ers. Sarva ied as 

See cin’ = = ori the fixing a Picde sak ses ee hes a, from their celebeatig the F a 

oe 
iat 2 ‘ealt o 

nn or other folid Bindings, es 
Cement, Seba, Severtli Donf ES eae nee 

es is very proper. ples, Hinges and denominated from Sebaia thes a 
7 

. "9 ie S 

Glag, penn: is a Meafure of Eight Bufhels: Of Samaritans ; as the Followers ek Beet among the 

ive pound eee Pounds, or 24 Stone, cach = Sieteals whee eaves fome Je cif I ae 

SEARCE eight : Of Wood, an Horfe-load. > uppofe, to have fubfifted at the fame Hace Depee 

SEARCH! See Sizvz. 
derives the Name from the Helrevw: fone uae” 

RR ae nadia: who fhould fay, Hebdomasites ote Wer; ees 

; 
ing every Second Day of ne Seven \ St eclebeet- y of the Seven Weeks, between Ea/ter. 

‘and



SEC [ 40] He 
Se g valiver, inhis Anfwer to Serrarius, Iflands, and a Member of the Royad Scciety) that, notwiths 

do ie, Ye Sai nhc @ Ste Gute tc Pg eo nee 
give +e Boil i onjec-  tocall it in Quettion. The Second Sight, is a Facu F 
hithetto been advanced on this Point, is mere Conj fecing ‘Things va. cil oe Tals .. og : a grat a 

ture. E ; i i sees ometry, a Line that cvs another, or ftance, reprefented to the Imagination as if aguall 

a, Parte Thus the Line AM lab silible- and <preieat thal: fortes ae abot Geometry Fig. 12) is a Secaut of the Circle AED, &c. to die, his Image tha es easy 10 its natural s cuteche circle B, "Lis demonttrated by Geometers 5 Shape, in a Shroud, and with other tuneral Apparatus, ; 
% “Th an f feveral Secants MA, MN, ME, &c. be to a Second Sighted Perfon, who, perhaps, never faw hig 

‘ . ae the fame Point M, that pafling through the Face before: Immediately after which, the Perfon {0 feen 

on MA, is the greateft, and the reft are all fo much certainly dies. This Quality uf Second Sightednefi, is not 

the lef, as they are more remote from the Centre. On hereditary + The Perfon who has it, cannot exert it at 
he contrary, the Portions thereof without the Circle pleafure ; nor can he prevent it, or communicate ‘it to gl ne oO. M B. are fo much the greater, as they are another; butit comes on him involuniarily, and exercifes 
further from the Centre. ‘The leaft, is that of M A, which itfelf on him arbitrarily, And often, efpecially inthe 

a(fes through the Centre. 2° Thatif Two Secants MA younger Second Seers, to their great Trouble and Terror. 
1 4d ME, be ditwn from the fame Point M ; the Secant There are a great Number of Circumitances attend thete 
MA ill be to ME as MD to MB. See Tancent. Vifions, by Obtervation whereof, the particular Circum. / cael . Trigonometry, a right Line, drawn from ftances as to Time, Place, &c. of the Death of the Per. 
the Centre of a Circle, which cuttmg the Circumference, fon, are learnt, The Method of judging of them, or in 

roceeds, till it meets with a Tangent, to the fame Circle. terpreting them, grows into a kind of Art ; which is very 
nue the Line FC (Tab. Trigonometry Fig. 1.) drawn different in different Perfons. Second Sghtednefs, is held 

from the Centre C, till it meet the Tangent EF, iscall’d a Diferedit among them ; fo that none will counterfeit it , 
a Secant, and particularly the Secant of the Arch AE, many conceal and diffemble it, ra 
to which FE is a Tangent, The Secant of the Arch SECONDARY Circles, in reference to the Ecliptick, 

AH, which is the Complement of the former Arch to a or Circles of Longitude of the Stars, are fuch, as paffing Quadrant, is call’d the Co-Secant, or Secant of the Com- through the Poies ot the Ecliptick, are at right Angles to 
nei the Ecliptick (as the Meridian and Hour Circles are to 

2 The Sine of an Arch AD, being given; To find the the Equinoétial). By the Help of thefe, all Points in the 
Secant thereof FC, the Rule is, As the Co-fine ADC is Heavens are referred to the Ecliptick 5 that is, any Star, 
to the Sine AD, {o is the whole Sine EC, to the Secamt Planet or other Phenomenon, is underftood to be in thar 
CF. Point of the Ecliptick, which is cut by the Secondary 

To find the Logarithm of the Secant of any Arch : Semicircle, which pafles through fuch Star or Phzenome- 

‘The Sine of the Complement of the Arch oi given; non. And if two Stars are thus refers d to the fame Point 

multiply the whole Sine of the Logarithm by Two, and of the Ecliptick, they are faid to be in Conjunction ; if 

from tie Produét fubtra& the Logarithm of the Sine in oppofite Points, they are faid to be in Uppofition: 
Complement, the Remainder is the Logarithm of the If they are referred to two Points ata Quadrant’s Dittance, 
Secant. See LoGARITHM. they are faid to be ina Quartile Alpect ; if the Points 

Line of Szcanrs. See Sector. differ a fixth Part of the Ecliptick, they are {aid to be 
SECOND in tnasiiee She Sic tiut Ganka ina Sextile Afpect. And in general, all Circies which in- 

Seconn in Geometry, Afironomy, Sc. the Sixtieth Right nee me eciod Sueecory evden 
Part ot a Prime or Minute; either in the Divifion of Cir- ‘Avimuth-or Vertical Circles in refoett of the Horizon, 
cles, or inthe Meafure of Time, A Degree, or an Hour, are &e P 
each divided into 60 Minutes, marked thus *: A Minute ~Seconpary Fever, is that which arifes atter a 

is dibasic into nee: an oH aes Grifis, or the Difcharge of eo morbid Matter, as after 
into Thirds, marke us”, &9¢, : ° e eS: ; 
eae fay a Second Minute, a Third Minute, &e. dere. wie pr nan a e 

but more ufually, fimply Second, Third, Sc. A Pendulum Seconpary ‘Planets, thofe moving round other 
Three Feet Three Inches, and two Tenths of an Inch epyaners, as the Centres of their Motion, and along with 
long, vibrate’s Seconds: According to Sir poe Moers te eound theSunt See Peanene | 8. 
Reduétion of Hujgen’s Three Feet Eight Lines and an gypyq, Jupiter, ‘and the Earth, are each attended 
Halt of Paris Meafure, to Evglifo Meafure. SeePen- ity Secondary Planets: Jupiter with four, and Saturz 

eee in Mufick, one of the mufical Intervals ; tes five, san or —_— a oe 7 oalg. 1H Diftance hetween any Sound, and the fo he vt with one called the Afoonz. 

oe es ee ree thee ~ The Motion of the Primary Planets, is very fimple and 
VAL. s in the Com 7 i i jeeti i 
ak Nine fenfible, different Sounds, which form —— eerie Like whichis Toate de Gne 

thofe little Intervals, call’d Commas 5 one might, in ftri&- 344 4 Gravitation towards the Sun at the Centre, Add, 
nefs, fay, there are Eight kinds of Seconds, Butasthefe Phat being at fuch vat Diftances from each other, 
minute Intervals, though fenfible, are not yet fo far fo, the Effeas of their mutual Gravitation towards one ano- 
as to partes — to Se erpeny aerials coy ther are infenfible: But the Matter is far otherwif, in 
diftinguifh four ce 3 aioe. aay ete pt re{peét of the Secondary Planets ; for every one of thefe, 

a 9 Nahas os natural ‘ty and an ut raifed aengh ie hells a at eee i a ECan gees ‘Toe Sods alt send Atm, Tote Sete emote Dian 
contains Five Commas, and is made either naturally, a8 jerated Gravity, as the primary One is Laanete She but 

oe oe = fe . in 5 a soa A ise Al, ata pone ae as nearer Diigo = 

otherwife called a Major Semitone, or imperfect Second, qa sicasds Us ode Bata Piaset she Mikio i he 
or Italian Semitone, The Third is the Major Second, ‘syreljites, or Secondary Planets, comes to be mi htily 
containing the Nine Commas, which compofe the Tone. compounded, and affected, with many Ine valietae : As 
This the Stalians call Toxo or perfelt Secoud, The Fourth 5, reels (1.) The Satellite Shall Me cones acces 
is the Second Redundant, compoted of a whole Tone and a jerated in its Motion, from the Time of its Quadrature 
oo ia i ab ches S eee gett with the Sun, to the next following Conjunétion or Op- 
: ECOND etn Le Hen cen (Ran Te his Geoche pofition ; but contrary-wife from the Syzygies to the 

eet ae to the hisheft The Art of throw- amen fi ae be pebsni = therefore Pe ue 
pts : : always move {wifter in or near the Syzygies, and flowe 

Ee mae ere et haan agg tzighe Cuadatares. rom whence wil low, (a) Tht ormin§ ; ita ss x rece ¢ Orbits of thefe Secon anets, will be of a Figure 
one of the moft ingenious a Inventions in all sore Circular in the Quadrature than in the epee 
Algebra. See RepucTion of tae ; ko ae where the Swiftnefs of the Motion will make the Figure 

Seconp pian, Is a re ae f Conan he 0 acts of the Orbit more Reétilinear, and therefore the Sate/lite 
as Lieutenant of another, into whofe Company he is In- yi) pun farther from its Primary Planet at the Quadra- 
corporated. See Caprain. tures, than at the Syzygies, fo that the Orbit will be 4 

Sxconp Canfe. See Cause; and Erricienr, little elliptical, having the primary Planet for its Centre, 
Seconp Sight, an odd Qualification, many of the arfd the longer Diameter will coincide with the Line of 

Inhabitants of the Weftern Iflands of Scordand are faid to the Quadratures, and the fhorter.with that of the Syzy- 
be poflefs’d of, We have the Thing fo well atteted. by gies. Which Irregularities will rife, if the Sun's 
fo many credible Authors (the lateft of whom is Mr Afar. Power of perturbing the Motion of the Satellite be ex- 
tin, the Ingenious Author of the natural Hiftory of thefe cluded, and the Orbit be concentrick wich a of the 

rimary



SEC. [ 41 ] SEC 
Primary Planets. For if the Orbit be eccentrical, it may Briraiz one Under-Secretary y, and one chi i pappem that the Sate/lite fhall be farther off from the an uncertain Number of aoe Clerks a ene Prumary One in the Syzygies, and fo move flower than it wholly depending of them. ‘ does at the Quadratures: And when this is the Cafe, The Szcreranrizs of State have the Cuftody of that 
that the Sareliite’s Orbit is not a Circle concentrick to Seal, properly called the Signet (See Sicnzr ) and the the Primary Orbit, but an Ellipfis, in one of whofé Fo- Dire&tion of the Signet Office ; wherein are Four Clerks cus’s the Primary Orbit is placed, then, the Motion of the employ’d, who prepare fuch Things as are to pafs the 
Satellite will be fo difturbed by the Sun, that as it runs Signet, in order to the Privy or Great Seal. All Grants 
jnto its Orbit, the Apfes of the Orbit ihall be moved figned by the King are returned hither, which, tran{crib'd jometimes iz Confequentia, and fometimes in Antecedentia are carried to one of the Principal Secretaries of State, and. (whereas the Nodes and Apfes of the primary Planets {feal’d, and then called Signets, which being direéted are atreit). (3.) When the Plane of the Satellite’s Orbit to the Lord Privy Seal, are his Warrant, On the Secre- 
js inclined to the Plane of the Primary Orbit, the Line of aries of State, is likewife dependant another Office, call’d 
the Nodes of the Secondary Orbit will be moved im Aute- The Paper Office, wherein all Public Writings, Papers 
cedentiz, with an Angular Motion, and an unequal Velo- Matters of State, &c. are preferved, See Paper Orrice. 
city, for it will recede moft {wiftly, when the Nodes are Ail the Under Secretaries and Clerks are in the Choice of in Quadrature to the Sun; after which, it will move the Secrerary of State, without Referve toany Perfon ; the 
flower, and at the Time of the Nodes being in the Syzy- former of which receives Orders and Dire@tions from gies, will be perfectly at reft. (q4.) The inclination them, for writing Difpatches, Foreign and Domettick, 
allo of the Plane of the fecondary Orbit, to the primary which they give tothe Chief Clerk, who diftributes them 
One, will be continually varying, and will be greateft, to the Under-Clerks, 
when the Nodes are in the Syzygies with the Sun, and Secretary of an Embaffy, is a Perfon attending an 
els (ceteris paribus) when they are in the Quadratures; Embaffador; for the writing of Difpatches relating to the 
and trom the Time of the Nodes being in the Syzygies, Negotiation. There isa deal of Difference between the 
to the Quadratures, it will be always decreafing, and from Secretary of the Embaffy, avd the Ambaffador’s Secretary 5 
the Time of their being in the Quadratures to the Syzygies, the la{t is a Domeftick or Menial of the Ambaffador ; the 
jt will be always increafing, and all thofe Irregulariues, firft a Servant or Minifter of the Prince. See Empassapor. 
whether in any ecceatrick or concentrick Orbit, will al- SECRETION, in Medicine, the AQ, whereby the 
ways be fomething greater, when the Satellire is in Con- feveral Juices, or Humours in the Animal Body, are fepa- 
junction with the Sun, than when he is in Oppofition rated from the Blood, by means of the Glands. 
tohim. See Praner. In the Bodies of Animals, we obferve a great Number 
SECONDINE. See Secunpinz. _ Of Juices of different Natures, viz, the Blood, Lympha, 
SECRETARY, an Officer, who, by Order of his Saliva, Stomach-liquor, inteftinal Juices, Panchreatic 

Mafter, writes Letters, Difpatches, and other Inftruments, Juice, the Bile, Urine, &c. Now; the Blood is the gene- 
which he renders Authentic by his Signature, Of thefe ral Source of all; and from it they are all Secerned by 
there are feveral Kinds ; as, Secretary of the King, or of particular Organs, called Glands. The Manner, wherein 
State; Secretary of the Lord Chancellor, Secretary of this Secretion is effected, has been greatly enquired into in 
War, &c. The King’s Secretaries were anciently call’d  thefe laft Ages; though not with the greateft Succefs, 
the King’s Clerks and Notaries. As for the Name of Se- The Ancient Phyficians, indeed, contented themfelves to 
cretary, it was at firft applied to fuch as being always near affert certain particular Virtues or Faculties inherent 

“the King’s Perfon, received his Commands, and were call’d in the feveral Vifcera ; whereby they were determined 
Clerks of the Secret ; whence wasatterwards form’d, the to feparate one Liquor rather than another: without 
Word Secretary 5 Regia fecretis: And asthe great Lords troubling themfelves much about the Manner wherein it \ 
gave to their Clerks the Quality of Secretaries; thofe who was done. But thé Moderns, according to the Genius of 
attended the King, were call’d, by way of Dittin&tion, their Philofophy, muft have this Point clear'd, and the 
Secretaries of the Commands; Regi a Mandatis. ‘This con- Modus of Secretion rendered intelligible. Hence, as the 
tinued till the Reign of our Hewry VIII. 1659, when; at exceeding Smallnefs of thefe Organs prevented any regular 
a'Treaty of Peace between the French and Spaniards, Search, they have imagined various Manners of explain- 
the former obferv’d, that the Spanifo Minifters, who ing them, 
treated for Piilip II. called themfelves Secretaries of Some, full of the Effe&ts they have obferved from Fer- 
State. Upon which the French Secretaries des Commana- mentations, maintain, that there are Ferments inthe feveral 
dements, out of Emulation, affumed the fame Title; Parts; by Aid whereof, certain Kinds of Particles mix’d in 
which thence pafled into Exgland. the Blood, are feparated therefrom ; after the iame Man- 
Secreraries of State, Officers attending the King, ner as we {ee in Mut; or new Wine; from which, while fer- 

for the Receipt and Difpatch of Letters, Grants, Peti- menting, certain Parts are detach’d in form of Scum, But 
tions, and many of the moit important Affairs of the King- this Opinion has fo many Inconveniencies to grapple with- 
dom, both Foreign and Domettick. al, that’tis almoft univerfally abandoned. See FenmEnvr- 

Till the Reign of King Henry VIII. there was only one Others confider the Glands as kinds of Sieves, whofé 
Secretary of State; but then Bufinefs increafing, that Holes having different Figures, will only let pafs certain 
Prince appointed a Second Secretary ; both of equal Power Particles or Molecules, whofe Figures refemble thofe of 
and Authority, and both ftiled Principal Secretaries of the Holes: but the Falfity of this Hypothefis was foon 
‘State : Before Queen Elizabeth's Time, they did not fit. found out; and it was thought fufficient to fix fome Pro- 
at the Council-Board ; but that Princefs admitted then portion between the Diameters of the Pores and of the 
to the Places of Privy Counfellors ; which Honour they Molecules that were to pafi through them, to account 
have held ever fince, and a Council is never, or at leat why very fubtile Parts fhould pafs through the Glands, 
very feldom, held without one of them. Onthe Union of through which the Coarfer could not pafs. Yet this Opi- 
England and Scotland, Queen Anne added a Third Sécre- inion was not. found ee fatisfactory : For on this Sup- 
tary, on account of the great Increafé of Bufinefs, pofition, the moft {ubtile Parts of the Blood muft pafs in 
which, as to Byitain, is equally and diftinly ma- fuch Quantity through the largeft Pores, that there would 
naged by all the Three, although the latter is frequent- not be enough left to furnifh the little ones with what 
ly ftild Secretary of State for North Britain: They have they needed : And for the fame Reafon, thofe Parts whofe 
under their Management and Dire&tion, the moft confi- Pores are biggéft, ought to furnifh Liquors much fuller of 
derable Affiairs of the Nation, and ate obliged to a con-  fubtile Parts than thofe whofe Pores are {maller, which yet 
flant Attendance on the King: They receive and difpatch js contrary to Experience. For the Serofity feparated in 
whatever comes to their Hands, be it for the Crown, the the Kidneys, under the Name of Urine, oiaits of Parts 
Church, the Militia, Private Grants; Pardons, Difpenfa-' much fubtiler and finaller than the Bile feparated in the 
tions, gc. as likewife Petitions to the Sovereign, which, Liver: Why then don’t this Serofity efcape in the Liver? 
when read, are returned to the Secretaries for Anfwet, the Pores whereof muft be much greater than thofe of 
all which they difpatch according to the King’s Com- the Kidneys. See Brix. 
mand and Direftion. As to Foreign Affairs, they aré This Inconvenience, many Naturalifts being aware of; 
divided into Two Provinces comprehending all the King- has made them have récourfe to Imbibition (if the Word 
doms and Nations which have any Intercourfe or Bufinefs may be allowed us for want of a better). They maintain, 
With Great Britain ; each Secretary receiving all Letters then, That befides the different Diameters of the Pores, 
and Addreffes from and making all Difpatches to the ‘tis required that the feveral Parts be already imbued of 
feveral Princes and States comprehended in his Province: moiften’d with a Liquor like to that they are to filter. 
Which Divifion till fabfifts, notwithftanding the Addition This Opinion is rather the Refult of Reafon than of Expe- 
of a Third Secretary. Ireland and the Plantations are riment, and the Maintainers hereof, well pleas'd they had 
Under the Dire&tion of the Elder Secretary, who has the fomething to fatisfy their Reafon withal, never troubled 
Southern Province. Of thefeé Three Principal Secre- themfélves whether it were true: Till M. Winfow fell in. 
4aries, the Two for South Britain, have each Two Under- tot. ; = 
Secretaries, and one chief Clerk 3 and the other for North 4 
* {L] Dr. Keifj



Be 

S:EC [ae] SEC 
Dr. Keil, whofe Theory prevails moft in England, come to be feparated in the Liver, for the firt Time, 

accounts for Secretion, from the different Diameters ofthe preferably to any other Liquor? To this M. Winflow an- 

Veffels, the different Velocity of the Blood, the diffe-  {wers, That having obferv’d the Glands of the finalle(t 
rent Angles the Ducts make with the Arteries, and the Foztus’s to be colour’d, much as in Adults ; it appears 
different Attraétion of the different Parts, under allthefe highly probable they had been imbued with the Juices 
different Circumttances. His Zheory fee at length, under they were to filtrate, at the firft Formation of the Ani. 
the Article AnrmAL SecRETION. But even in this, there mal ; or at the fame time when the folid Parts of the Or. 
is fomething Arbitrary and Conjeétural. Befides,theKeafon- gan themielves were framed, : 
ing is carried fuch a Length ; that, ina Thing the Principles SECT, a collective Term, comprehending all fuch as 
whereofare fo ob{cure, the Parts or Organs fo impertect- follow the Doétrines or Opinions of fome famous Divine 
ly known, and the whole Procefs carried on out of Sight, or Philofopher, &c. The Seéts of Philofophers among 
the Mind can fcarce {afely acquiefce in it. : the Ancients, particularly in ancient Greece, were various 5 

Monk. Winflow, of the Royal Academy of Sciences, has as, Pyrrkonians, Platowifis, Epicureans, Stoicks, Peripa 
taken a better Courfe for the Difcovery of this important  rezicks, Academicks, &c. See each under its proper Are 
A€tion of Secretion. He does not take up with conjectural ticle. At prefent the Seéts of Philofophy ate chiefly re. 
Principles, nor draw a plaufible Scheme — there- duceable to Three, wi, the Cartefians, the Peripatericks, 
from through the Dark; but applies himfelf to ixperi- and the Newtowiavs, In Theology, the Sects are much 
ment, and inveftigates, in Nature herfelf, and theStructure more numerous ; yet the Ancients had Legions now ex. 
of the Parts, the Manner Sécrerion is perform’d in. From tant, as, Afanichees, Gnofticks, Montanifts, tc. ‘The prin. 

a ftri& Examination of the feveral Kinds of Glands, both cipal now on Foot, are the Lutherans, Calvinifis, Anabap. 
in Men and other Animals, he finds, with fome other si/ts, Arians, Socinians, Arminians, &c. The Rife, Pro. 
Anatomifts, that the Glands are only Pelotoons or Plexus’s  grefs, and Fate, with the diftinguifhing Charaéters and 
of Veffels: but the Veflels proper to the Gland, and Opinions of each 5 See under its refpe€tive Head. 

which conftitute the principal Part thereof, M. Winjlow SECTA, in Law. See Surr. 
firtt difcovered to be Tubes, furnished, on the Infide, with SECTIO, or Oferatio Cefarea. See Cmsarian Sec. 
akind of Down or Tuft, or rather a very fine, fpongeous ion. 

Tiffue, which fills the whole Cavity of thofe Veflels like SECTION, ‘a Part of a Thing divided ; or the Divifion 
a Pith or Marrow. This he finds in all Glands, of all itfelf': Such, particularly, are the Sub-divifions ot Chap- 
Animals: In different Glands, ’tis found of different ters, by others called Articles. The Mark of a Sefion is §. 
Colours, and this different Colour is even found inthe ‘The Ancients difregarded the Dividing of their Books 
different Glands of Foetus’s themfelves. into Chapters and Se€fions; that was a ‘Task left for future 

TheGland, ther, is, at leaftits main Part, a Compound Editors, and Criticks. The Word is form’d from the 
of thefe downy‘ér fpongeous Veffels, which, from their Latin, feco, Tcut, ey 
Office, we will call Secretory Veffels or Duéts, and which —_ Secrion of a Building, isits Profile; or a Delineation 
frequently do, almoft of themfelves, form what we calla of its Heights and Depths raifed on the Plan; as if the 
Gland or glandulous Body: Tho’ befide thefeVeffels,we ufu- Fabrick was cut afunder, to difcover the Infide. See 
ally remark Four other Kinds, viz, Arteries, Veins, Excre- Prorire. 
tory Duéts and Nerves. ‘The Secretory Duéts we diftin- Horizontal Section. See Icunocrapuy. 
guih from the Excretory Ones; in that the former, by the Szcrion, in Geometry, a Side or Surface appearing ot 
peculiar Texture of their Down, ferve to feparate a par- a Body, or Figure cut by another; or the Place whercia 
ticular Liquor ; and that the latter only ferve to receive Lines, Planes, &c. cut each other. The common Se<tion 
the Liquor thus Secreted, and to carry it to the Place ’tis of two Planes is always a right Line, being the Line fup- 
deftined for. For a more particular Account of the Stru-  pofed to be drawn by the one Plane in its cutting or enter- 
Gture and Organization of the Glands, See Granp. ing the other, SeePrans, If a Sphere be cut in any_ 

For the Manner wherein the Glands aét, in feparating the manner, the Plane of the SeGtion will be a Circle, whofe 
feveral Liquors from the Body, M, Winjlow lays it down Centre is in the Diameter of the Sphere. See Spuzre. 
thus: "Tis a Thing well known by Phyficians and Chy- ‘The Seéfions of the Cone are Four, wz. a Circle, Parabole, 
mifts, that a Piece of brown Paper, which is only an Hyperbole and Ellipfis, See each under its proper Ar- 
Affemblage of finall Filaments drawn clofe to each other, ticle. See alfo Cons. 
having once imbibed Oil or Water, will never let any Conic Sections. See Conic Section. 
pire Soa pa(s through it, but of the fame Kind with SECTIONES SEQUENTES, in Conics, a Term, 
what ‘tis impregnated withal. All others it ftops. And whofe Import may be thus conceiv’d : Suppofe Two 
the like is ob{erved of a Wick of Cotton or other Matter, Right Lines, as A B, C D (Tab. Conicks Fig. 5.) mutu- 
which having firft imbibed its Fill of Oil or Water, and ally interfecting one another in E, which Point E, is fup- 
being then dipp’d at one End, ina Veffel full of Oil and pofed to be the common Centre of the oppofite Hyperbolic 
Water together ; the Wick that had imbibed the Oil, will Seétions, - G, HI, and whofe common Afymptotes, the 
only raife and diftil Oil, and that with Water, only. propofed Lines A B, C D alfo are. In this particular Cafe, 
Water. Now, in the Secretory Duéts of the Glands, we the Seétions GF and HI, are called Seéfiones Sequentes, 
find a Parallel Stru@ture ; an Affemblage or Tiffue of fine becaufe they are placed followitig one another in the con- 
Threads or Filaments bound clofe together, much as in tiguous Angles of Two interfecting Right Lines: And 
brown Paper, or a Cotton-wick; only differently difpofed. if the determinate Diameter H G, of one of the Sectiones 
This Tiffue, then, having once imbibed a certain Juice, will Sequentes (which is coincident with the fappofed indeter- 
not let pafs any of the Liquors which arrive at the Orifices minate Diameter of its oppofite) be equal to the vertical 

of thefe Duéts, but that it had firftimbibed, The Caufe ‘Tangent KL, applied between the Afymptotes in the 
of this Phenomenon, is doubtlefs, to be referr'd to the Point G, of the Diameter G F, then, 4fo//onius calls fuch 
great Principle of AttraQion, which is found ftronger be- Se€tions, Conjugate SeEtions. 
tween the Homogeneous than the Heterogeneous Parts of SECTOR, in Geometry, a Part of a Circle compre- 

the fame Fluid. But this is an Enquiry that belongs to hended between two Radii, and the Arch, Thus the 
another Place. See Arrracrion and Rervtsion. mix’d Triangle A C D (Tab. Geometry Fig. 13.) compre- 

As the Blood, now, is not a Homogeneous Liquor; but hended between the Radii AC and D and the Arch AD, 
a Compound of an Infinity of different Parts or Mole- isa SeCfor of the Circle. 
cules, fome Oily, others Mucilaginous, Aqueous, Saline, *Tis demonftrated by Geometricians, that the Secfor of 
Subtile, Grofs, &c. in its Motion along the Arteries of a Circle, as AC D, is equal toa Triangle, whofe Bafe is 
the Gland, it becomes divided into all the little Ramifica- the Arch A D, and its Altitude the Radius A C, 
tions thereof ; by which Means its Velocity is exceedingly If from the common Centre of Two Concentric Circles, 
abated, and its Molecules obliged to go off one by one, be drawn Two Radii, to the Periphery of the Outer, the 
through the narrow Paffage of the Artery into the Vein, Two Arches included between the Radii, will have the 
and of confequence to pa{s over the Orifices of the Secre- fame Ratio to the Peripheries ; and the Two Seéfors, the 
tory Duéts of the Glands, whofe Down is already tinged fame Ratio to the Areas of their Circles. 
with a Juice of a certain Nature. Such of the Molecules — To find the Area of a Seffor DCE ; the Radius of the 
therefore, as are found of the fame Nature with the Juice Circle CD, and the Area DE being given: To 100) 
they meet withal at the Entrance of the Secretory Dutt, 314 and the Radius AC, find a Fourth propotional Num- 
joyn themfelves to them, and enter the Duéts, driven on ber ; this will be the Semi-periphery. Then to 190°, the 
by others that follow them. Thus they pafs, fucceffively, given Arch DE, and the Semi-periphery juft found, find 
through the whole Veffel, and at length go out of it into another fourth Proportional ; this will give the Arch A B 
the Excretory Duét, while the reft, which are of a diffe- in the fame Meafure in which the Radius A C is giveM 
rent Kind, run over the Orifice of the Secretory Veffel, Liaftly, multiply the Arch D E into the Semi-radius, the 
without ever mixing with the Juice thereof, and thus Produét is the Area of the Se&tor, 

arriving in the Vein, are carried back to the Heart. Sxcror is alfo a Mathematical Inftrument, of great Ufe 
All that remains, is, to seman how thefe Parts fhould in finding the Proportion between Quantities of the fame 

have firft imbibed the particular Juices neceffary for their Kind, as between ties and Lines, Surfaces and Surfacesy 
refpeStive Secrerions; How, for Inftance, the Bile fhould &e. whence the Frech call it the Compafs of Pripe



€ 
; 

The great Advantage of the Sector above the common Aperture will be the 7th Part of the given Line. Note, if §cales, &c. is, that ’tis made to fit all Radius’sand Scales. the Line to be divided be too long to be applied to the For, by the Lines of Chords, Sines, gc. on the Sector, we Legs of the Selfor, only divide one Half, or one Fourth by have Lines of Chords, Sines, &%c. to any Radius betwixt 7, and the Double or Quadruple thereof will be the qth the es are of os ee vera opened. ee Part of the whole. 
The Seftor is founded on the Fourth Propofition of the 2° Lo meafure the Lines of the Perimeter / 6th Book of Ezclid ; where ’tis demonttrated, That fimilar one of which contains a fi Number of Bes ie Triangles have their homologous Sides proportional: An Take the given Line in your Compafies, and {et it over. Idea of its Foundation may be conceived thus ; Let the upon the Line of equal Parts, to the Number of Parts on Lines AB, AC (Fig. 14.) reprefent the Leg of the Seéfor, each Side, exprefling its Length. The Sector remaining and AD, AE two equal Seétions from the Centre, If thus, fet off the Length of each of the other Lines paral- now the Points CB and DE be connected, the Lines lel to the former ; and the Numbers each of them falls on CB and DE will be Parallel ; therefore the Triangles will exprefs their Lengths, ADE, ACB Similar, and_ confequently the Sides AD, 3° A Right Line being given, and the Niuinber of Parts DE, AB and BC proportional: ‘That is, asAD:DE: Grcontains, e.gr. 120, to take Srone it a lefs Line, containing AB: BC; whence if AD be the Half, Third or Fourth any Nuimber of the fame Parts, e. gr. 25 : Taking the given Part of AB; DE will be a Half, Third or Fourth Part Line in your Compaffes, open the Sefor till the two Feet of CB, and the fame holds of all the ref. If, therefore, fall on 120 on each Leg 5 then, the Diftance from 25 to AD be the Chord, Sine, or Tangent of any Number of 25 gives the Line required. Degrees to the Radius AB; DE will be the fame to the” 4° Yo finda Third ‘Proportional to Two given Lines, and Radius BC, a Fourth to Three. For the Firft, take the Length of the $33 firft given Line in your Compaffes, and lay it off on the Defcripion of the Secror. Line of equal Parts from the Centre, to find the Number 

where it terminates: Then open the vor, till the The Sector confifts of two equal Rules or Legs of Brafs or Length of the Second Line be ineluded in ns Aperture of otherMatter,rivetted together; but {o as to move eafy on the the Extreme of the firft: The Se&for remaining thus, lay Rivet. See its Figure, l'ab.Geometry Fig.1g, On the Faces off the Length of the Second Line on one of the Legs, ot the Inftrument are placed feveral Lines ; the principal are from the Centre; and note the Namber where it ter. the Line of equal Parts, Line of Chords, Line of Sines, minates ; the Diftance between that Number on the Two Line of Tangents, Line of Secants, and Line of Polygons. Legs, gives the Third Proportional. In the Second Cafe; The Line of Equal Parts, called alfo Line of Lines, take the Second Line in your Compaffes, and opening the marked L, is a Line divided into 100 equal Parts ; and, Seétor, apply this Extent to the Ends of the Firlt, laid off where the Length of the Leg will allow it, each is fub- from the Centre on both Legs. ' The Seéfor thus open’d, divided into Halves, and Quarters, “Tis found on each lay off the Third Line from the Centre, and the Extent Leg, on the fame Side; and the Divifions numbred 1, 2, between the Number whereon it terminates on both Legs, 3) 4 €§c. to 10, which is near the Extremity ofeach Leg. js the Fourth Proportional, 4 Note, in Practice, x is taken for 10, or 100, oF 1000, of 5° To divide a Line in any given Proportion, e. gr. into 10000, &¢. as Occafion requires ; in which Cafés 2 is taken Two Parts, which fhall be to each other as 40 to for 20 oF 200; Or 2000, &5e. and fo of the reft. Lhe Line of 40: Add the Two Numbers together, their Sum is 110. Chords, marked C on each Leg, is divided after the ufual Then, between your Compaffes take the Line propofed, Manner, and numbred 10, 20, 30, &%c. to 60. See Cuorp. which fappofe 165, and open the Seéfor till this Diftance The Line of Sines, denoted on each Leg by the Letter S,is reach from Tro, to rro on both Legs. The Seéfor thus a Line of Natural Sines, numbred 10, 20, 30, @c. to go. open’d, take the Extent from 40 to 40, as alfo from 40 See Sines. Line of Langents, denoted on each Leg by the to 70 ; the firft will give 6o, the laft 105, which will be Letter T, is a Line of natural Tangents, numbred 10,20, the Parts propofed, for go : JO: 60: 105, 30, &9¢. to 45: befides which, is another little Line of 60 Jp open the Sé&tor, foas the Two Lines of equal Parts Yangents on each Leg, commencing at 45° and extending may make a Right Angle: Find Three Numbers that to 75° denoted by the Letter 7, See Vancenr. Line may exprefs the Sides of a Right-angled Triangle, as a of Sccants, denoted on each Leg by the Letter S, is a 4 and 5, or their Equimultiples, as 60, 80 and yoo. Line of narural Secants, number'd 10, 20, 30, &c. to 75, Take, then, in your Compaffes the Diftance from the and commencing, not from the Centre of the Inftrument, entre to 100 3 and open the Seéfor, till, one Point fet up- but at Two Inches Diftance therefrom. See Szecanr. on 80, the other full upon 60 in the other Leg ; then do Line of Polygons, denoted by the Letter Pon each Leg, is the Two Lines of equal Parts, include a Right Angle. number'd 4, 5, 6, &9c. to 12, which falls 3 Inches fhort of 7° Io find a Right Line equal to the Circumference of a the Centre of the Inftrument. See Porycon. Gircle: The Diameter of a Circle being te the Circum- ' _ Befide thefe Lines, which are effential to the Seéfor; ference, nearly as 50 to 157, take the Diameter in your there are others placed near the outward Edges on both Compaffes, and fet it over'on the Legs of the Seéfor, from Faces, and parallel thereto, which are, in all re{pects, the s0togo. The Seéfor thus open’d, take the Diftance from fame as in Genter’s Scale, and ufed after the fame Manner. 57 to 157 in your Compaffes. This will be your Cir- 
Such are the Line of Artificial Sinesmarked S ; The Line cumference required, : 
of Artificial Tangents; A Line of 12 Inches, mark’d In; ; and Gunter's Line of Numbers, mark’d N. For the Ufes Ofe of the Line of Chords on the Scror. ofall which, See Guwter’s Scatr. There are fometimes, 
other Lines placed, to fill the vacant Spaces, as the Lines 1°. Jo open the Se&tor, fo as the r2vo Lines of Chords of Hours, Latitudes and Inctinations of Meridians, which may make an Angle of eny Number of Degrees, ¢. gr. go: are ufed the fame as onthe common Scales, SeeScare. ‘Take the Diftance from the Joint to 40, the Number of The Lines found by the Seéfor are of two Kinds, late- Degrees propoféd, on the Line of Chords; open the tal and parallel. The Firft are fuch as are found by the §zéfor, till the Diftance from 66 to 60, on each Leg, be Sides of the Sector as AB, AC. The latter, fuch as go equal to the forefaid Diftance of go ; then does the Line 
acrofs from one Leg to the other, as DE, CB. Note, the of Chords make the Angle required. 
Order of the Lines in the newer Seffor's, is different from 2°. The Seétor being opened, to find the Degrees of its what it is in the old ones ; for the {ame Line is not now put Aperture : Take the Extent from’ Go to 60, and lay it at the fame Diftance from the Edge on both Legs; but off on the Line of Chords, from the Centre: The Num- the Line of Chords, ¢. gr. is innermoft upon the one, and ber, whereon it terminates, fhews the Degrees of its the Line of Tangents on the other, The Advantage here- Opening —— By applying Sights on the Line of Chords, of is, that when the Inftrument is {et toa Radius for the the Seétor may be ufed to take Angles, as a Surveying Chords, it ferves alfo for the Sines and Tangents without In{trument. 
finring it; for the Parallel betwixt 60 and 60 of the 3°. To make an Angle of any givien Number of Degrees, Chords, 90 and go of the Sines, and 45 and 45 of the with a given Line: On the given Line defcribe a Circu- Tangents, are all equal. lar Arch, the Centre whereof is the Point whereon the 

Angle is tobe made. Set off the Radius from 60 to 605 ; Ufe of the Line of Equal Parts on the Szcron. and the Seéfor remaining thus, take the Diftance of the 
two Numbers on each Leg, exprefling the propofed De- UV To Divide a given Line¥into any Number of equal orees, and lay it from the Line upon the Arch defcribed. Parts, e.gr. Seven: Take the given Line in your Com- Laftly, drawing a Line from the Centre, through the End Paffes, and fetting one Foot in a Divifion of the Line of of the Arch, it will make the Angle propofed. 

— Parts, that may eafily be divided by 7, ¢. gr. 705 4°. To find the Degrees a given Angle contains : About Whofe Seventh Part is 10 : b en the Seétor till the other the Vertex defcribe an Arch, and open the Seéfor, till Point fall exaétly on 70 in the fame Line, in the other the Diftance from 60 to 60 on each Leg, be equal to the 
Leg. In this Difpofition, applying one Point of the Radius of the Circle: Then taking the Chord of the Compaffes to 10 in the fame Line; fhut them till the Arch between the a ee and carrying it on the Other fall in 10 in the fame Line of the other Leg, This Legs of the Sefor, fee what equal Number, on each Leg, 

the



the Points of the Compafies fall on: This is the Quantity eax , 28 opera 
of Degrees, the given.Angle contains. Ufé of the Szcron in Tigonometry. 

5. Lo take an Arch, of any Quantity, from off the ‘ 
Circumference of a Circle. Open the SeGior, till the Di- 1°. Lhe Bafe and Perpendicular of a veCangled Tyj angle 
flance from 60 to 60 be equal to the Radius of the being given, to jind the Hyporhenufe : Suppote the Bafe AC 
given Circle: Then take the Extent of the Chord, of the (Plate Trigonom, Fig. 2.) 40 Miles, and the Perpendicular _ 
Number of Degrees, on each Leg of the Szcron, and AB 3035 open the Seéfor till the two Lines of Lines 
lay it off, on the Circumference of the given Circle. make a right Angle: Then for the Bafe, take 40 Parts 
By this Ufe may any regular Polygon be infcribed ina on the Line of Lines on one Leg; and for the Perpen. 
given Circle, as well as by the Line of Polygons, dicular 30 on the fame Line on the other Leg: Then 

the Extent from 4o on the one, to 30 on the other, taken 
5; in the Compaffes, will be the Length of the Hypothenufe 

Uje of the Line of Polygons cu the Sncror. which Line will be found 50 Miles. : 
2°. Lhe Perpendicular AB of a right-angled Triangle 

1°. Zo iaferibe a regular Polygon, in a given Circle. ABC, being given 30, and the Angle BC A 37°, to fied 
Take the Semi-diameter of a given Circle, in the Com- the Hyporhenufe B C: Take the given Side A i, and fet 
paffes, and adjuit it to the Number 6, on the Line of it over, on each Side, upon the Sine of the given Angle 
Polygons, on each Leg of the Secor: Then the Seftor A C B; then the Parallel Diftance of Radius, or of 90 
remaining thus opened, take the Diftance of the two and go, wi!l be the Hypothenufe BC; which will meafure 
equal Numbers, exprefling the Number of Sides the so on the Line of Sines, ; ; 

Polygons is to have. 2. gr. The Diftance from 5 to § 32 The Hypothenufe and Bafe being given, to ‘ate the 
for a Pentagon, from 7 to 7 for a Heptagon, &c. Thele Perpendicular: Open the Secor, till the two Lines of 
Diftances carried about the Circumference of the Circle, Lines be at right Angles; then lay off the given Bafe on 
will divide it into fo many equal Parts, one of thofe Lines from the Centre: Take the Hypo. 

2°. Lo deferibe a regular Polygon, e. gt. a Pentagon thenufe in your Compaffes, and fetting one Foot in Re 

on agiven right Line: ‘Take the Length of the Line in Point of the given Bafe, let the other hallse the Line of 
the Compaftes, and apply it to the Extent of the Num- Lines, on the other Leg: The Diftance from the Centre 
ber 5,5, on the Lines of Polygons. ‘The Se&or thus to the Point where the Compaffes fall, will be the Length 
opened, upon the fame Lines take the Extent, from 6 to of the Perpendicular. 
6, thiswill be the Semi.diameter of the Circle the Po. 4°. The Hypothenufe being given, and the Angle AC B, 
lygon is to be infcribed in, It, then, with this Diftance, 70 find the Perpendicular: Make the given Hypothenufe a 
from the Ends of the given Line, you defcribe two Arches Parallel Radius ; i. e. make it the Extent from go to go 
of a Circle, their InterfeG@tion will be the Center of the on the Lines of Sines ; then will the, Parallel Sine of the 
Circle. Angle A C B be the Length of the Side A B. 

3% On a right Line, to deferibe an Lofceles Triangle : 5°. Lhe Bafe and Perpendicular A B given, to find 
Having the Angles at the Bafe, double thofe at the Ver- the Angle BC A: Lay off the Bafe A.C on both Sides 
tex: Open the Seéfor, till the Ends of the given Line fall the Secior, from the Centre, and note its Extent: Then 
on to and ro on each Leg; Then take the Diftance take the given Perpendicular, and to it open the Seéfor, 
from 6 to 6. This will be the Length of the two equal in the Terms of the Bafe ; the Parallel Radius will be 
Sides of the Triangle, the Tangent of BC A. 

6°. ae sh eee Triangle, two Sides being 
3 : iven, with the included Angle, to jind the third Side: 

Ue of the Lines of Sines, Targents, and Secauts, Sappots the Side AC 20, pi Side g C 30, and the in. 

on the Suc'ror. cluded Angle ACB 110° ; Open the Seéfor, till the 
two Lines of Lines make an Angle equal to the given 

By the feveral Lines difpofed on the Seffor, we have in = Lay off the given Sides of the Tri- 
Sca es to feveral Radius’s; So that having a Length, or Ra- ae ess oe = _— Setior, on each of the Lines 
dius given, not exceeding the Length ot the Secfor when L or h pe a k eas their Extremes is the 
opened ; we find the Chord, Sine, @c. thereto. E. gr. Sup- enge feo _ ole Cc ABS t, WZ. 4I2.— 

pofe the Chord, Sine, or ‘Tangent, of 10 Degrees, to a sid c B. bot : aud ACB given, and the 
Radius of 3 Inches, required: Make 3 Inches the Aper- CB 3 to fd the aa - = Take the given Side 
ture, between 60 and 60, on the Lines of Chords of the ‘Knol CA he edthed e Parallel Sine of its oppofite 
two Legs; then will the fame Extent reach from 45, to Yb pata =k ee Sine of the Angle ACB 
45 onthe Line of Tangents, and from go to go on the grey ry, e Length of the BafeAB. 
Line of Sines on the other Side; fo that to whatever 8°. Lhe three Angles of a Triangle being Siven, to find 
Radius the Line of Chords is fet, to the fame are all the Proportion of the Sides: Take the lateral Sines of 
the other fet. In this Difpofition therefore, if the Aper- os — oe and meafure them in the Line of 
rare between 10 ms ro, on the Lines of Chords, be taken Panes ae Sides rs anfwering thereto, give the Propor- 
with the Compaffes, it will give the Chord of 10 De- ; - caer 
grees. If the Aseanes of is and ro bein like manner 7, a a ta.fiad the Augie NG Bs 
taken on the Lines of Sjnes, it will. be the Sine of 10 se ides AC, CB, along the Line of Sines, from 
Degrees. Laftly, If the Aperture of 10 and 10 be in ces i det eas the Side AB in their Terms: 
like manner taken on the Lines of Tangents, it gives the . a : 7 oe » in thefe Lines, to the Quantity 

‘Tangent of 10 Degrees. oe qe e . i : : 
if the Chord, or Tangent, of 7o Degrees were re- Ss ees er C (Fig. 3. ) of @ right-angled 

. quired ; for the Chord, the Aperture of half the Arch, oe tg te 43° 3 and the Angle 
viz. 35. mult be taken as before; which Diftance, re- R24; ie ae a ce - e CB. The Rule is: As 
peated twice, gives the Chord of 70°. To find the Tan- <** eee 2 ft ine of the given Hypothenule 43%, @ 
gent of 70° to the fame Radius, the fmall Line of Tan- P. : anaes CB — 209: foxthe; Sine of ths 
gents mult be ufed, the other only reaching to 45: Making ee ection Si pea then, 20° from the Centre, 

therefore, 3 Inches the Aperture between 45 and 45 on ei u ‘e ine of Sines, in your Compaffes, and fet the 

the finall Line ; the Extent between 70 and 70 Degrees, ial ie ak a he peat eeadeete aad hee ‘ p > 5 Wi on fame, will be the Tangent of 70°. to 3 Inches meafured from the — on pas Line of Sines give 

To find the Secant of an Arch, make the given Ra- 13° 30 the Side required. 
dius the Aperture between o and o on ae eran ee The Perpendicular BC, and the Hppothenufe ac 
Secants : Theaadll she Aperture of 10 and 10, or 70 Sey? ine ae = AB: Aa the Sine rie 
and 70, on the faid Lines, give the Tangent of 10° ¢ the Perpendicular BC is to Radius, fo' is the Sine 
or 70°. Canin “— Hypothenufe, to the Sine Complement 

If the Converfe of any of thefe Things were required ; . ae ae herefore, make the Radius a Parallel - 

that is, if the Radius be required, to which a given ? wel Sieg Se e. 8r. 76° 30'; Then ee 

Line, is the Sine, ‘Tangent, or Secant, ’tis but making the arallel Sine of the Complement of the \Hypothenule, 
$ Boe ‘ e. gr. 47° meafured along the Line of Sines, will be 

given Line, if a Chord, the Aperture on the Line of Pee Ret ew 3 cd's 
Chords, between ro and ro, and then the Se&for will Une 49 rege the ene of the Bale requires 
ftand at the Radius sapitees that is, the Aperture be- Confequently the Bafe itfelf will be goo 35'. 

tween 60 and 60, on the faid Line, is the Radius. If + : 
the given Line were a Sine, Tangent or Secant, *tis but Parricular Ufes of the Sector ie Geometry, Kee 
making it the Aperture of the given Number of Degrees, a 
then ‘Rill the Diftance of 90 yt go on the Since, of gis malas rents Peiaoe tele ae ae 

4 heRifon the Tangents, of 9 and o on the Secants, whole fuperficial Area is 125 Feet : Teese the Square 
ah ie ; Root of J of 125, it will be found 5. Make a — 

wi
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hole Side is 5 Feet; and, by the Line of Polygons, as Proportion to edch other, | i DC aiteady directed, make the Ifofceles Triangle CGD Now if the Lines E OQ, Hear DBD De fo, as that C G being the Semi-diameter of a Circle, given Lines AD, BD, DIG. the Didaace t F, FG C D may be the Side of a regular Pentagon infcribed and © G, will be the Diftances of the Place’ required, therein, and let fall the Perpendicular GE. Thencon- But it E 0, OF, OG, be lefs than AD. D # ob C. 

~ tinuing the Lines EG and EC, make E F equal to continue them, till PO, OR. and QO Q’be & Pec oS the Side of the Square before made: And from the Point them: Then the Points PQ. R, being joined - ot 
F, draw the right Line F H parallel to G C; then a tances P R, RQ, and P Q will be the Ditances of mean Proportional between GE aud.E F will be equal the Places fought. Laftly, if the Lines E O, OF, 
to half the Side of the Polygon fought, which doubled, © G, be greater than A D JOB, a) C...cas off akg 
will give the whole Side. The Side of the Pentagon thus them Lines equal to AD. : BD,’ Dc ean join. the 
had, the Pentagon irfelf may be decribed, as above Points of Seétzon. by three right Lines 5 ‘the Lengths of dire€ted, sere the faid three right Lines will be the Liftances of the 2°. A Circle being Siven, to find a Square equal thereto. three Places fought. Nore, If E H be equal to HG, 
Divide the Diameter into 14 equal Parts, by the Line of or E I to IF, the Centres L and N, will be infinitely ~ Lines, as above directed: Then will 12. 4, of thofe diftant from H and I. that is, in, the Points H and I bee fo by the fame Line, be the Side of the Square there muit be Perpendiculars raifed to.the Sides E E, fought. fi RS 5 EG, inftead of Circles, till they’ interfe e si A Square being Siven, to find the Diameter of 4 jut ar EH be lefs than HG. le Ce ey et Gircle equad thereto, Dhvide the Side of the Square into on the other Side of the Bafe continued; and thefame 11 equal Parts, by means of the Line of Lines 5 and con: “js to be-underltood of E I, LF. ? tinue iia oie ig Pee Rents this will be the Dia- Uje of the Secor. iz. the Projector of the Sphere, beth 
meter of the utcle require . CRCRTA bi y iow y & 

4°. Lo find the Side of. 4a Square equal to an Ellipfis, Org take Magali a ig hic 5 See. Ontnocravaie 
whofe tranfverfe ana conjugate Diameters are given. SECULAR, fomething Temporal, in which Senfe the 
Find a mean Proportional between the tran{verfe and Word is ufed in Oppofition to Léclefiaptical. Thus we 
conjugate Diameters ; which, being divided into 14 equal fay, Secular Power,. Secular Arias &e,. 
Parts; a2. thereof, will be the Side of the Square re- Secutar is alfo ufed for a Perfon who lives at liberty quired, 1 tole: es . ,,. inthe World, not fhut up in a Monaitery, not bound by 

5°, To deferibe an Ellipfis in any given Ratio of its Vows, nor fubjected to the particular, Rules of any Reli- Diameter ; the Area whereof foall be equal to a given gious Community : In which Senfe the Word {tands in Square. Suppole the Proportion of the tranfverie and Oppofition to Regular. The Romifh Clergy is divided conjugate Laameters be required, as 2 to 1; divide the jnto Regular and Secular. The Regulars pretend their Side ot the given Square into 41 equal Parts: Then as State is much more perfect than that of the Secudars. 
2 is to 1, 10 18 1 X 14 = 154 to a gth Number;  secudar Prietts may hold Abbies and Priories both fimple the Square whereot is the conjugate Diameter fought. and Conventual, though not regularly but only in Com- Then, as 1 to 2, fo is the conjugate Diameter to the mendam. *Tis a Maxim, in their Canon Law, Secularia traniverle. Now, : ! , Secubaribus, and Secular Benefices are, only 10 be given 6%. Lo deferibe an Elliffix, by having the tranfuerfe to Secular Perfons ; Regular to Regular. See Recuran- 
and cenjrgate Diameters given. Suppole A B and E D SECULARE CARMEN, Secular Poenz; A Poem 
(Fig. 4.) to be the given Diameters ; take AC in your fung, or re-hearfed, at the Secudar Games, Of this Kind 
Compaifes, and to the Extent thereof open the Sécfor, we have a very fine Piece among the Works of Horace : ull the Diftance from goto g2, on the Lines of Sines, Tis a Saphic Ode, which ufually comes at the End of 
be equal thereto. Then may the Line AC be divided his Epodes. In fome Editions, the Twenty-firit Ode of 
into a Line of Lines, by taking the parallel Extents of the firft Book, is called Carmen Secitlare. 
the Sine of each Degree, on the Legs of the Seéfor, in SECULAR GAMES, Secudares Ludi: In Antiquity, 
your Compaffes, and laying them off from the Centre C. folemn Games, held among the Romans, once in an ge 5 
The Line thus divided into Sines, (in the Figure °tis only or, in a Period, deemed the Extent of the longeft Life of 
done into every 1oth Sine) from each raife Perpendicu- Man, called by the Greeks any, and the Latins, Seculunts lars both Ways ; then, find Points in thofe Perpendicu- ‘They laited) three Days, and as many Nights, during 
Jars through which the Ellipfis muft pafs, thus: Take which, Sacrifices were performed, Theatrical Shews ex- 
the Extent of the Semi-conjugate Diameter C E between hibited, with Combats, Games, &¢. in the Circus. Their 
your Compaffes, and open the Se€ior, till the Aperture Origine, and Inftitution, is delivered at Length by 
of go and go on the Lines of Sines be equal thereto: ‘Val.’ Maximus: The Occafion thereof was, to ftop the Then take the parallel Sines of each Degree of the Progrefs of a Plague. The firft who had them celebrated 
Line of Sines of the Secfcr, and lay them eff on thofe ar Rone, was Valerius Publicola, the frit Confal created 
Perpendiculars drawn through their Complements in the after the Expulfion of the Kings, inthe Year of Rome 
Line of Sines AC; thus will you have two Points in 245. The Ceremonies to be obietved therein were found 
each Perpendicular, through which the Ellipfis mutt pais. in one of the Books of the Sibyls, At the Time of their 
E gr, he Seétor ftill remaining the fame, take the Di- Celebration, Heralds were {ent to invite all the World 
ilance from 80 to 80 on the Lines of Sines, in your Com- to a Feaft no body had ever yet feen, nor was ever to 
paffes, and fetting one Foot in the Point 10, on the Line — fee again, 
AC, with the other, make the Points a and @ in the Per- Authors are not agreed of the Number of Years where- 
pendiculars paffing through that Point: Then will @ in thefe Games returned; partly, becaufe the Quantity 
and b be the two Points in the Perpendicular, through of an Age or Sect/uim among the Antients is not known ; 
which the Ellipfis muft pafs. All the other Points, found and partly on other Accounts: Some will have it, that 
after the fame Manner, being conneéted, will give the they were held once every hundred Years, and that the 
Semi-Ellipfis D A E ; and the other Half will be drawn Seculum, or Age, was our Century. This Varro and 
after the {ame Manner, Livy feem to exprefs in very plain Terms spet ine 

2 é ph ga will have it, that Secuduz comprehended 140 Yeats, an Ufe of the Sector in Surveying. that the Secular Games only tamed ede Period, 
The Bearings of three Places, as A, B,C, (Fig. 5.) thar is, at the Beginning of every rzith Year; which 

10 each other; 1. e. Lhe Angles ABC, BCA and Opinion is countenanced by Horace, in his Secular Poem, 
CAB, being given: And the Difiance of each, from a@ v.21. Be this as it will, it is certain they fometimes 
Fourth fanding amung them: a5, D, i.e. BD, DC, did not ftay for the rrrth, nor even for the rooth Year; and AD being given : Lo find the Diftances of the feveral for the Celebration of thefe Games. Augufius, for In- 
Places A, B,C, from cach other; i. e. The Lengths of the ance, held them inthe Year of Rome 736 5 and Caligula 
Sites AB, BC, AC. Having drawn the Triangle again in the Year of Rome 814, and of Chrift 38, viz 
LEG. (Fig. 6) fimilar to ABC, divide the Side 64 Years after. the former; and Domitian, again, in 
EG in H, fo as that EH may be to HG, as AD till lefs Time, oz, in the Year of Chrift 87, at which 
to DC, after the Manner already directed: And, after acitns affifted in Quality of Decemvir, as he himfelf the like Manner muit E F be divided in I, fo as EI tellsus, Anal. Lib. xi. ¢. ii. This was the Seventh Time 
tay be to IF, as AD to DB Then continuing the that Rome had feen them from their firt Infticution. Sides EG, EF, fay, ASEH—HG is to HG, fo is ‘The Emperor Severus exhibited them the Eighth Time 
EH+ HG to GH, and as EI—IF istol F, fo yro Years after thofe of Domitian: Zozinus {ays, thefe let EI41F be to FM; which Proportions are eafily were the lait; but he is miftaken, for in the Year of i rought by your Line of Lines on the SeCfor. This done, Rome 1000, Fifty Years after thofe of Severws, the Em. 
bifeet HK “and I M, in the Points LN; and about the peror Philip had them celebrated with greater Magnifi- faid Points as Centres, with the Diftances L H, and I N; cence than had ever béen known, We find them Tepre~ defcribe two Circles interfeéting each other, in the Point {ented on Medals, é 0; to which, from the Angles E FG, draw the right The Ladi Seculares were alfo called Ludi Tarentini, Line £ O, FQ, and OG, which will have the fame from Manius I’alerius ——— who gave Occafion 

[ to
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to theit Inftitution: for having been warned, in 4 Dream, ‘They are both very fhiort, though the one more fy 
to dig in the Ground in a Place near the Campus Mar- than the other; for which Reafon the one is called 
tius, calléd Yarentum, he there found an Altar inferibed | Seder Olam Rabba, that is, the great Seder Olam 3 and 

to Dis, or Pluto, and Proferpine: Upon which, as had the other, Sedar Olam Zura, i.e. little Sedar Olam. The 

been foretold him in his Dream, three of his Children firft commences at the Creation of the World, atid comes 
‘born Blind, recovered their Sight, and he, in Gratitude, down as low as the War of the Pfeudo Meffiah ga, 
performed Sacrifices, on the fame Altar, for three Days Cockbah, under Adrian, 52 Years after the Deftrugiog 

and three Nights fucceffively. Some fay the Place it felf of the Temple of erujalem, and, of Confequence, to 

was called Zareatum, becaufe the Water of the Zyber the 122d Year of Chrift : “Dis almoit all taken from the 

terram terrerct, eat into the Ground in this Place. Scripture, excepting the End, *Tis the Work of R. 7, 
©. SECULAR YEAR, Sce Justice. Son of Hhelfera of eee who lived in the fecong 

SECULARIZATION, the A&tion of Secularizing, Century, about the Year 130, and was Matter of the 
or of converting a regular Perfon, Place, or Benefice, famous R. Juda Hakkadfoch, the Compiler of the 
into a Secular one: Almoft all the Cathedral Churches Afifchua. The Seder Olam Zuta is an Abridgment of the 

were antiently Regular, 7.¢. the Canons were to be Reli- former, brought down as far as Alar Sutra, who lied 

: gious, but they have been moft of them Secularized: For 450 Years atcer the Deftruétion of the Temple, or 52, 
the Secularization of a regular Church there is required Years after Chrift, FE. Mcrin, ‘continually bent upon di. 

the Authority ot the Pope, that of the Prince, the Bifhop _ minifhing the Antiquity of the Principal Books of the ~ 

of the Place, the Patron, and even the Confent of the ews, endeavours to prove it to have been wrote about 

“People. In France all this muft be confirmed by Parlia- the Year of Chrift 1124, as indeed it is expreffed at 

+ ment. Religious, that want to be releafed from their the Beginning ; but R. Wav. Gantz has overthrown this 

“Vows, obtain Briefs of Secz/arization from the Pope. Opinion in his Yefizab David, and fhewn, that the Date, 
=. SECUNDA- AQUA, among Chymifts, &c. is Aqua- in the Beginning, is an Interpolation, The two Chron. 

Fortis, which has been already ufed to diffolve fome logies were firlt Printed at Mantua in 1514, Quarto; 

“Metal, &c. See Aqua. Fortis. again, at Bafil, by Froben, in 1580, Olfavo: At Venice 

SECUNDARY, an Officer who aéts as Second, or next in 1545 Quarto: At Paris, with a Larin Verfion of Ge. 

to the chief Officer > Such are the Secundaries of the Fine nelrard, in Twelves. They have been fince Printed at 

“Office ; the Secturdaries of the Compters, who are next the Sak bese on in 1701. 

“Sherifts of London im each of the two Compters: Secwn- EDIMENT, the Settlement, or Dregs, of any 

dary of the Office of the Privy Seal ; two Secundaries of Thing; or that grofs, heavy Part of a fluid Body, which, 
the Pipe; Secundary to the Remembrancers, which are upon re(fting, finks to the Bottom of the Veffel, Some 

“two Otlicers in the Exchequer, &c. Phyficians pretend to difcover much of the Nature of the 

SECUNDI GENERIS, in Anatomy, a Diftin@ion Difeafe, from the Sediment of the Urine, The Word.is 

among the Latteal Veffels, There are two Kinds of formed from the Latin Sedimentunt, which Marhaus Syt- 
-Lateals, viz, Printary, or thofe of the firft Kind, Primi vaticus derives‘ diururna Sede. Dr. Woedzeard maintains, 

Generis ; and Secundi Generis, Secondary, or of the fecond That at the Deluge, the whole Terreftrial Globe was 

“Kind. ‘The Firft carry the Chyle ‘from the Inteitines diffelved into one uniform Mafs, and that the New 

imto Glands, difperfed in great Numbers throughout the World arifing thence was perfeétly Spherical, and with. 

Mefentery, The Second carry it from thefe Glands, after out any Inequalities, confifting of feveral Strata, which 

its being diluted there with Lympha, into the common the Earthy Sedi:nent gradually produced, as ir drained, 

Receptacie, See Lacreats. See Detuce. 

SECUNDINE, in Medicine, the f{everal Coats or | SEDRA, the High-Prieft of the Sect of Ji, among 
Membranes wherein the Fetus is wrap’d up, in the Mo- the Perfians. The Sedra is appointed by the Emperor 

ther’s' Womb, as the Chorion, Amnios, the Placenta, &&c. of Perfia, who ufually confers the Dignity on his neareft 

thus call’d, becaufe- they come out in the fecond Place, 7. e. Relation, The Jurifdi€tion of the Sedra extends over all 

after the Child, in Delivery. The Matrons or Midwives call Effeéts deftined tor pious Purpofes, over all Motques, Ho- 

‘the Secundine, The Afrer-birth, as being efteem’d a fecond fpitals, Colleges, Sepulchres, and Monatteries, He di- 

“Burthen, whereof the Mother is freed. Others call it, The {pofes of all Ecclefiaftical Employments, and nominates 

“Delivery, becaufe when thisis out, the Woman is reckon’d all the re of religious Houfes. His Decifions, in 

sto be perfectly deliver’d. See Forrus. The Secundine Matters of Religion, are all received as fo many infalh- 

muft never be left in the Matrix; ’tis a foreign Body, ble Oracles: He judges of all Criminal Matters, in his 

“which wou’d deftroy the Mother : Tis dangerous even own Houfe, without Appeal, and is, without Contradii- 

‘to have a Piece of it left behind, Hippocrates obferves, on, the fecond Perfon in the Empire. He has not, how- 

“That Twins have always the fame Secamdine. ever, any indelible Character, but frequently quits his 

“Dr. Grew, in his Anatomy of Plants, applies the Term Poft for another purely Secular one: His Authority is 

“Secundine to the Fourth and laft Coat or Cover of Seeds; . balanced by that of the Aomdrehitebid, or firtt Divine of 

by reafon this performs nearly the fame Office in Plants, the Empire. 

‘thar the Membranes invefting the Ferus do in Animals. SEED, a Matter prepared by Nature, for the Re-pro. 

‘Indeed Pliny, Columella, Apuleus, Se, have ufed Se- duétion and Confervation of the Species, both in Men, 

‘cunzine in the fame Senfe. Animals, and Plants: Some Naturalifts add, That even 

SECURITATE PACIS, a Writ, which lies for one who Stones, Minerals, and Metals themfelves have each their 

is threaten’d with Death, or Danger ; againft the Perfon proper Seed in their Mines, and are produced and per- 

who fo threatens him. It is taken out of Chancery, di- ‘petuated thereby, See Minerat, Stone, &c. 

reéted to the Sheriff. See Peace. SzEp, Semen, in the Animal OEconomy, is a white, 

SECUTOR, in Antiquity, a Kind of Gladiator among Liquid Matter, or Humour, the thickeft of any in the 

the Romans. The Secutores are thofe who fought againit ey feparated from the Blood in the Teftic!es, and re- 

the Retiariz. They were armed with a Sword, and a ferved in proper Veffels, to be the Means of Generation. 

Buckler, to keep off the Net, or Noofe, of their Anta~ By Chymical Analyfis it is found to confift almott in- 

gonift, and wore a Cask on the Head, Some confound tirely of Oil, and Volatile Salts, blended together by the 

the ‘Secutores with the AMirzillones, becaufe both had Mediation of a little Phlegm, Its Aétiviry Dr, Drake 

‘nearly the fame Weapons. The Word is formed from takes to be derived from the Salts, wherewith it abounds, 

the Verb Sequi, to follow ; becaufe the Secutores ule to far more than any other Animal Liquor, See Humovr- 

purfue the Reviarii, See Rer1an11— Secutor was alfo The Parts concerned in the Preparation of the Sezd ate 

a Name given to fuch Gladiators, as took the Place of the Spermatic Arteries, which bring the Blood to be fe- 

thofe killed in the Combat; or, who fought the Con- creted into the Zefticles ; The Tefticles, and Parafiate, 

“queror, This Poft was taken by Lot—— In Ancient where the Secretion it felf is chiefly effeGted ; The Va4 

Infcriptions we alfo meet with Secutor Tribuni, Secutor Deferentia, which convey the fecreted Matter out-of the 

‘Ducis, Secutor Cafaris, &c. who were Officers attending ‘Teiticles ; and the Veficle Seminales, which receive and 

the Tribunes, and Generals; perhaps like our Aids preferve it to be emitted in Coition. See each of thele 

de Caitp. Paces defcribed under its proper Article Trsri¢Le, &e. 

SE-DEFENDENDO ; a Plea for him who is charged = The Blood received, in finall Quantities, into the S/er- 
with the Death of another, faying, He was forced to atic Arteries, and there, by the particular Structures of 

do what he did, in his own Defenfe, the other fo affault- the Parts, much diminifhed of its Velocity, is yer farthet 

ing him, that had he not done as he did, he muft have retarded about the Corpes Pyramidale, or Varicofuii, and 

been in Danger of his own Life, To have this Plea its redder, and thicker Parts, carried off by Canals open 

admitted, the Danger mutt appear inevitable, But though ing into the Veins, Thus rendered paler, and flower, 1t 18 
the Party juftify its being done Se-Defendendo, yet he is received into the winding Receffes of the Tejticles, where, 

‘driven to procure his Pardon of Courfe from the Lord almoft ftagnating, it affumes an Afh Colour, and Js fur- 
Chancellor, and forfeits his Goods to the King. ther prepared, thickened, &c. in the Dutus Highmoriant'y 

SEDER OLAM, in Philology, a Hebrew Term, li- whence, flowly driven into the Efididymide, or Parafiate, 
terally fignifying , Order of the World ; being the it is further prepared and elaborated in the Folds and 

Title of two Books of Chronology in that Language. Complications thereof, and, at-length, creeps flowly ie
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the Vale Deferentia, or Ejaclatoria, which confift, at firft, Cavity of the Urethra, in Proportion, as it is {eparated, 
of a thick, fungous Matter, very narrow, but growing and be deftined for fome continual, not a momentarys 
fenfibly wider, and then again narrower; ‘in the winding or occafional: Ule. He adds, That as the excretory 
Meanders whereof it is’ collected, its Motion abated; fut- Du@s of thefé Glands traver{e the fpongeous’ Body of 
ther elaborated, and concoSted, and at laft driven into the Urethra, for two Inches e’er they penetrate into: its 
the Veficule Seminales, in the various Cells and Meatus’s Cavity, and that in the fole Moments when the Liquor 
whereof it is receiv’d, laid up, fix’d, thicken’d, whi- fhould be difcharg’d, to affift in Generation, that Gore 
ten’d, and raifed to its” laft Perfetion: in which State geous Body is extremely dilated, and its Sides in a State 
it is called Seed. : of Compreffion, the Liquor mutt be then lefs difpofed 

It is obferved, that no Hunmiour in’ the Body is ge- to a Difcharge than ever. See Ernecrion, 

nerated fo flowly, meets with fo many Means to retard For the Fate-of the Seed when lodged in the. Uterus : 
jt, or to elaborate, and concoct it, when'at reft, as the See Concrrtion, Generation, &c. 
seed. Some imagine that, ip its whole ‘retarded Progrefs, Seen in Botany, a Produét of a Plant, whereby the 
befides what is apparent, there is fomething {till added Species is propagated. See Puawr. The Seed is fre- 
to it from the minute nefvous Veficles; and fomething quently the Fruit of the Plant, as is the Cafe in. moft 
taken away, by the vatious Lymphatics, and difcharg’d Herbs: See Faurr. Sometimes it is only a Part in- 
thereby into the Venous Veficles of the Corpus Pyrami- clofed in the Fruit, and that in Form, either of Grain, 
gle, and the little Veins of the Veficule Seminales, and. Pippin, Kernel, or Berry. See Grain, Pivpin, ec. 
thence into the Humours of the whole Body: Boerhaave ‘The Seed is the natural Off-{pring of the Flower, and 
takes both the one and the other to be very probable. that for whofe’Produétion all the Parts of the Flower are 

The Seed, or Humour, thus form’d in the Tefticles, intended; So that when this is once well form’d) thefe- 
Paraftate, Vala Deferentia, and Veficula Seminales, being, {everal Parts of the Flower dwindle, and difappear. See 
when new, diluted with a little warm Water, and view’d Frowerr. 
with a good Microfcope, is feen to confift of innumera- Tis produced. frony the Farina. of the Apices; let fall 
ple, little, oblong, living, Eel-like Animalcula floating in oi the’ Head ofthe ‘Piftil, andithence forwarded to an 

_ the other Part of this Humour. This is always obferv'd Uterus, at the Bottom thereof, ‘divided into. feveral 
in the Sced of all Men, Quadrupedes, Birds, Fifhes, am- Gells ; where, ‘coming to receive the nutritious Juice of: 

phibious Animals, and- Infeéts. Upon comparing this the Plant, it is firit foften’d, then fwell’d) increafed both, 
with the Bulk, Figure, Place, Change, @&c. ‘of the in'Matterand\Balk, and at length comes to its State or 
Carina of the Chick deferibed by Ma/pighi, and with) Maturity. For, more particular Account of the Manner 
the known Law of Nature obferv’d in the Generation of of ‘the Generation of Pe Seed; fee GENERATION. 
Frogs ; it appears highly probable, that the Animalcula That the whole Plant is contained in the Seed, is an 
of the Male Seéd, contain the Rudiments, or Stamina, Opinion as old'as Lvzpedocles, and is {till the prevailing 
of the future Human Body ; and the more fo, fince, Doétrine among the Genérality of Naturalifts. Experi- 
whenever the Tefticles, or this Humour is wanting, there ence, the Microfcope, and the Moder Philofophy, give 
is always Sterility on the Side of the. Male. M. Leewen- it great Countenance. In effect, by the Ufe of good 

~ —‘Foeck, the firft Difcoverer of thefe Animalcula, and many Microfcopes, we difcover, in the Seed, feveral of the 
after him, make no Gcruple to call them true Fetws’s, Partsof the future Tree, only in Miniature; par- 
little Men; and fome have even pretended to difcover ticularly a little Root, called the Razicle, and the Stem 
fomewhat of the Human Figure therein. But Verheyen, called the Plumule. See Rapicrx, and Prumute. 
and others after him, deny the Exiftence of any fuch In Malpighi’s Life, we have a Debate between him 
Animalcula, maintaining, That ’tis only the inteftine’ and Seignior Lriwmphetti, Provolt of the Garden at 
Motion of the Parts of the Seed kept on Foot by the Rove, Whether the whole Plant be aStually contained in 
Warmth thereof, that exhibits this Appearance, which the Seed? The Affirmative is maintained by Malpighi, 
fanciful Perfons have ifpprov’d into frisking Animalcula; with cogent Arguments ; among which this is one, That 
and urging, in Confirmation hereof, That no fooner is in a Kidney Bean e’er fown, the Eye, aflifted with a 
the Warmth gone, than all Appearance of Animals: Microfcope, eafily difcovers Leaves; a Bud; and ever 
ceafes: But this, notwithftanding the Doétrine of the the Knots, or Implantations of the Leaves on the Stem. 
Animalcula in Semine, is now generally received. See ‘The Stém itfelf is very confpicuous, and plainly confitts 
ANIMALCULA. of Woody Fibres, and Series’s of little Urricles. And 

Some admit of four feveral Kinds of Seed: The Seed whereas Seignior Zriamphetti had objected; That by Po- 
ot the Zefficles, that of the Veficwla Seminales, that of verry; Tranfplantation, ¢§c. feveral Plants degenerate 
the Proftares, and that of the Glands of the ‘Penis. The into others, particularly Wheat into Tares, and Tares 
two firft, which we have defcribed as one and the again into Wheat: In Anfwer to this, which is one of 
fame Humour, only in different Stages, thofe Authors the’ ftrongeft Objeétions againft that Opinion, Malpighi 
take to be different, as not being able to find any ftrif& replies, That he is not fully fatisfied as to the Truth of 
Communication between the Deferentia and the Veficule; the Objetion, for that both himfelf, and his Friends, 
but that Communication is fully fhewn, by Dr, Drake, making the Experiment, no Metamorphofis of the Wheat 
fo that nothing needs further, to fhew the Seeds the fame. fucceeded: But granting the Metamorphofis, ‘tis the Soil, 
The Liquor of the Proftates, and that of the Glands of or the Air, or the Culture, is in the Fault. Now, from 
the Penis are generally allow’d not to be any true Seed, a morbid, and monftrous Condition of Nature, there is 
no more than that emitted by Women: Nor is there any no inferring her genuine and permanent State. See Dz- 
good Reafon why either of them fhould be called fo, as GENERATION. : 
their Appearance is very different, and as other fufficient To the fame Effect, Mr. Zéewenhoeck, after a nice 
Utes are affign’d for them, viz. To line and lubricate Obfervation of an Orange Kernel he had made to ger- 
the Parts, that the Seed, Urine, &c, may pafs more mmiinate in his Pocket, gc. concludes, “¢ Thus we fee 
freely, and without adhering. See Prosrares. “how fimall a Particle; no bigger than a coarfe Sand, 

The Seminal Liquor, however, fuch as emitted for Ufe, <“ is increas'd, &c.” A plain Demonftration, that the 
isa Mixture of feveral Liquors, pour'd at the fame Time Plant, and all that belongs to it, was aftually in the Seed, 
into the common Canal of’ the Urethra, either from the iz. The Body, Root, &c. Mr. Derham adds; That of 
Glands that have fecreted them, or the Refervoirs that all the Seeds he has viewed, except the Maple, the Plant 
have kept them. M. Du Verney obferves, That in diffee appears the plaineft to the naked Eye in the Nux 
rent Species, the Number and Structure of thefe Organs WVomica. : ; 
is different. In Man, the Principal are the Bae Se- The Fecundity of Plants, in the Produ&tion of Sees, 
minales, and the Proftates, befides what was difcovered is very furprizing. M. Dodart, in the Memoirs of the 
by Mr. Cowper, viz. A Number of new glandulous Bo- French Academy of Sciences, computes, ‘That an Elm, liv- 
dies on each Side the Urethra, whofe excretory Ducts’ ing 100 Years, ordinarily pei of it felf 330000607 
open into the Urethra, towards the Root of the Yard. Grains; and adds, That had its Crown, of Héad, been cut 
M. du Verney has found, that the fame are likewife in off, it would have put forth as many Branches, within half 
moft other Animals, and placed in the fame Manner. an Inch of the Place where it was cut, as it had be- 
°Tis controverted, whether or no the Liquor filtrated fore; and that at whatever Height it were cut off, the 
hereby, be neceflary to Generation. Af. de Verney thinks Effect would have been’ ftill the fame. Hence he con- 
itis, and his chief Reafon is, That in Animals that have ctudes, That the whole Trunk, fronithe Groutd’ ro the 

been caftrated, thefe Glands, as well as all the otherSources Rife of the Branches, is full of the Principles, of little 
of Generation, are found dried up, and decay’d. M. Littre Embryo’s of Branches, which, it is true, canriot all ap- 
Oppofes to this, that the Veficule Seminales, and Proftates, pear at once, but which being conceiv’d, as feparated by 
having little Cells, where their filtrated Liquor is depo- Circular Rims, half an Inch high, compofe fo many Sets 
fited, *tis eafily conceiv'd that their Humours may wait of Branches, each whereof is ready to ea and will 
fome Time, for an Occafion of being emitted ; but that really appear if the Head’ be lopp’d o juft over it, 
thefe new Proftates, or Glands, of Mr. Cowper, having Now thefe invifible Branches exift as really as thofe 
No fuch Referyoirs, their Eiquor muft ooze out into the which appear, For whence elfe fhould they come and 

: ‘run



Trunk cannot produce them, as being it {elf no more Optic Nerve behind the Os Sphencids. But whether they 

than a Packet of Fibres, deftitute of all AGtion: Norcan  decuflate or coaleice, or only barely touch oné another, 15 
the Sap, which, like the Blood, is fit to nourifh the not {o well agreed. ‘The Barshelines and Vefalius, fay \ 

Parts, but not to form any new ones. The Branches there. exprefly, they are united by a pertect Confution of their 

6f exifted before the Tree was lopped, and if they had  Subftance: Dri Gibfon allows them to be united by the 
appeared, would have bore an equal Number of Grains clofeft Conjunétion, but not Confufion of their Fibres. 
as thofe which did. Thele Grains, therefore, they muft ‘Des Cartes and others, account for the Effect another Way, 
already contain in little, On this Footing, the Tree wz. by {uppofing that the Fibrille conktituting the me. 

may be faid actually to contain in itfelf 15840000000 dullary Part of thofe Nerves, being {pread in the Retina of 

Seeds, wherewith to multiply itfelf as many times: But each Eye, have each of them correlponding Parts in the 

what fhall we fay, if each Seed, or Grain of a Tree, Brain ; fo that when any of thofe Fibrille are firuck by 

contain in itfelf another Tree, containing the fame Num- any Part of an Image, the cortefponding Parts of the Brain 

ber of Seeds? And, if we can never come either at a are affeCted thereby. Somewhat like which is the Opinion 

‘Seed which does not contain Trees, nor.at a. Tree which of Dr. Briggs; who takes the Optic Nerves of each Rye 
does not contain Seed? By this Means we fhall have to confift ot homologous Fibres, having their Rife in the 

an incréafing Geometrical Progreffion, the fir Term Zhalamus, nervorum Opticorum, and thence: continued to 
whereot is 1, the fecond 15840000000, the third, the both the Retie which are compofed of them :.And far. 

Square of 15$40000000 ;- the fourth, its Cube, We. to ther, that thofe Fibril/e have the fame Parallelifin;Tenfion, 

Infinity. ec. on both Eyes: Contequently, when. an, Image is 

Several Species of Plants have been always fuppofed. painted on the fame correfponding, fympathizing Parts of 

to be deftitute of Seed, in regard, no Obfervation, no each Retina, the fame Effects are produced, the, fame 

Microfcope, no Anatomy, difcovered any Thing like them: ‘Notice carried. to the Thalamus, and fo imparted to the 
Such are the Capillaries, the feveral Kinds of Fuci, Sea- Soul. Hence that double Vifion enfaing upon. an. In. 

plants, Moffes, &c. But the happy Induftry of the pre-  terruption of the Parallelifm of the Eyes, as when one 

fent Age has difcover'd the Seeds of fome. of thems and, Eye is depreffed by the Finger, or their.Symphony in- 

“ has left us out of all Doubt, that the reft aré. not without tetrrupted by Difeafe. But Dr. Briggs maintains; that 

the fame, The Seeds of Fern, and the Capillary-Plants,, ’tis but in few Subjects, there is any Decuflation ; in none, 

were firft difcovered by Cefias ; and fince,. more fully and. any Conjunétion more than mere Contact. 

critically by M. 1 Cole. ‘The Seeds of fome Sea-Plants, Whence it is that we fee Objeécts erect, when, as ‘tis 
were difcover’d by the Count de Marfigli, and thofe of certain, the Images thereof are painted invertedly on the 

others, by M. Reawmur, the firtt mentioned in the Hi, Retina, is another Difficulty in the Theory of Seeing. Des 

ftory of the French Academy, for the Year 1712, and Gartes accounts for it hence ; ‘That the Notice the Soul 

the latter for the Year 1711. The Seeds of fome Kind) takes of the Objeét, does not depend on any Image, nor of 

of Fuci have been difeovered by Mr. Samuel Doody; any AGion coming from the Object, but merely from 

thofe of Coralloid Shrubs, by Dr. anc. Robinfon, as the Situation of the minute Parts of the Brain 5, whence 

alfo, thofe of feveral Fungi, particularly Truffles, and the Nerves arife. F.gr. the Situation of a Capillament of 

Crepitus Lupi’s, or Puff balts ; and thofe of fome other by the Optic Nerve, correfponds to a certain Part of the 

Dr. Lifler. See Musuroom. Under which Article, @ Brain; which occafions the Soul to fee all thofe Places 

new Lheory of a Propagation of thefe apparently Seedlefs lying ina right Line therewith. But Mr. A1olynesm gives 

Plants is laid down. us another Account: The Eye, he obferves, is only the 

Srxps, in Gardening, and Agriculture. Mr. Bradley Organ, or Inftrument: "Tis the Soul that fees. To en- 

obferves, That the Séeds of Plants, though exceedingly quire, then, how the Soul perceives the Object erect by 

good, will degenerate from the Mother-Plant, if they be an inverted Image, is to enquire into the Soul’s Faculties. 

fown on the fame Ground, whence they were gathered Again, imagine that the Eye receives an Impulfe on its 

fo that there is a great Neceflity for a yearly Change lower Part, by a Ray from the upper Part of an Object ; 
for Seeds of Foreft Trees, as Acorns, Mat, ec. Hf the mutt not the vifive Faculty be hereby dire€ted to confider 

Place be too cold to fow them when gathered in Angu/?, this Stroke as coming from the Top rather than the Bottom 
they may be kept barrelled or potted up, 'in moift Sand of the Object, and confequently, be determined to conclude 

or Earth, fratuns fuper fratum, during the Winter, at it the Reprefentation of the Top? 
the End of which they are found {prouted, and if gently SEELING. A Horfe is faid to See/, when upon his 

fown, will be as forward as if fowm in Aucamun, befides, Eye-brows, there grows about the Breadth of a Farthing 

their miffing the Vermine to which the Winter Seed is of white Hairs, mixed with thofe of his natural Colour; 

much expofed, The Seed not to be chofen from the moft which is a Mark of Old Age: An Horfe never Seeds till 
” fraitful Trees, fo much as from the moft folid and fair; he is Fourteen Years old, and always before he is Sixteen 

nor covet the largeft Acorns, but the moft weighty, clean,, at fartheft: Fhe light Sorrel and Black, fooner See/ than 
and bright. Porous, infipid, mild Sorts of Seeds, to. any other. Horfe-fockeys ufually pull out thofé Hairs ' 
be fown as foon as ripe. Hot, bitter Seeds to be. with Pincers; but it there be fo many, that it cannot be 

kept a Year before fown, The Shape and Weight of done, without making the Horfe look bald and ugly, then 

” Seeds, dire% how they are to be fet. Moit of them, they colour their Eye-brows, that they may not appear 

when they fall, lie on one Side, with the fmall End to- old. 

wards the Earth, which fhews that Pofture to be beft to SEGMENT of a Circle, in Geometry, a Part of a 
fet any Stone or Nut in: If they be heavy, fow them Circle comprehended between an Arch and the Chord there- 

the deeper, Acorns, Peaches, Jc. to be fown 2 or 3, of. Thus the Portion AFB A (Tab. Geometry Fig. 23) 
Inches deep, See Szeminary and SreMINATION, comprehended between the Arch AFB, and the Chord 

Serps, in Pharmacy, &c. The Seeds ufed in Medi- AB, is a Segaent of the Cirle AB ED, &&c. a Stgment 
cine, @&ec. efpecially thofe imported from the Indies, Le-. of fo many Degrees. The Term Segment is alfo applied 

vant, 8c. ave feverally defcribed under their refpective by Extenfion, to Ellipfes and other Curvilinear Figures. 

Articles, which fee, Among thofe cultivated at Home, As "tis evident every Segment of a Circle muft either be 
the Principal are the Four Hor, and the Four cold Seeds, as greater or lefs than a Semi-circle; the greater Part of the 
they are called. The firft are thofe of Annis, Fennel, Circle cut off by a Chord, i, e, the Part greater than @ 

Cummin, and Caraway ; the latter, thofe of Gourd, Pump-  Semi-circle, is call’d the greater Segment, as ADEB; 
kin, Melon, and Cucumber. The Ufe of the four cold and the leffer part, the Part lefs than a Semi-circle, the 
Seeds is for the making of Emulfions, cool, refrefhing Jeffer Segment, as A F B, &c. The Angle which the Chord. 

Drinks, Pafts for the Hands, and Oils ufed by the Ladies AB, makes with a Tangent LB, is called the Angle of 
for the Complection. a Segment, Some, indeed, call the Two mixt Angles 

comprehended between the Two Extremes of the Chord, 

Szxp of Pearls, - - - - - 3 s coe made with the Arch, Avgles of the Segment. 

Semen Sanétem, ot Santonicum,§ “°° 2 Wormsern. The Height of a Segment Fa, and half its Bafe or 
Chord Ba, being given, to find the Area of the Segment: 

SEEDLINGS, are fuch Roots of Gilliflowers, as Find the Diameter of the Circle. (See Diametea.) On 
come from Seed fown ; alfo the young tender Shoots of this defcribe a Circle, and draw the Bafe of the Segysent 
any Plants, that are newly fowed. AaB; draw R, AC, BC; and find the Number of 
SEEING, the A& of perceiving Objeéts by the Organ Degrees of the Arch AF B. From the Diameter had, 

of Sight ; or the Senfe we have of external Objects, by and its Ratio to the Periphery, find the Periphery itfelfs 
means of the Eye. See Sicur. and from the Ratio of the Periphery to the Arch ADB, 

For the Apparatus, or Difpofition of the Parts weceffary and the Periphery itfelf, find the Length of the Arch 
to Seeing ; See Exr. : ADB. This done, find the Area of the Sector AF BC4- 

For the Manner wherein Seeing is perform’d, and the See Secror. And that of the Triangle AB. See 

Laws thereof ; See Vis10n. Trriancre. Laftly, fubtra& the Triangle from the 
Our beft Anatomifts differ greatly as to the Caufe why Seétor, the Remainder is the Area of the Segent. 

we don’t fee double with the Eyes. Ga/en, and others If the Area of the greater Segwent ADE B were te- 

* after him, afcribe it to a Coalition or Decuffation of the quired, the Friangle ACB mutt be added to oe 
‘ A



DE BC. Ssemenr ofa Sphere, is a part ofa Sphere The Civilians call the one Civilene Poffo/tvitent, the othe? 
 itoared by a Portion oe Surface, on a Plane mie Naturalem. See Possession. fifties cuts itoff; paffing fomewhere out of the Centre: This is SEIZE or SEASE, in the Sea Language, is to make more properly called a Seétion of a Sphere. SeeSncrion. fat or bind 3 particularly to faften Two Ropes together, The Bate of fuch a Segment, tis evident, is always a with Rope-Yarn. The Seizing of a Boat is a Rope tied " Circle whofe Centre is in the Centre of the Sphere, Seé toa Ring, or little Chain in the Fore-fhip of the Boat, by SpHERE. which means it is faftened to the Side of the Ship. The ‘folid Content is found, by multiplying the Sut- SEIZING,, (in Falconry) is when an Hawk gripes " face of the whole Sphere by the Altitude of the Segment, her Prey, or any thing, faft within her Claws. and then dividing the Product by the Diameter of the SEIZURE, in Commerce, an Arreft made of fome Sphere, and to the Quotient adding the Area of the Bafe Merchandize, Moveable, or other Matter, either in confe- ihe Segment 5 or, it it be lefs than a Hemif} here, thus; quence of fome Law; or of fome exprefs Order of the Take the Altitude of the Segment from the Radius ofthe King. Contraband Goods, thofe fraudulently Entered, Sphere, and by the Difference multiply the Area of thé or landed without Entering at all, or landed at wrong Bale of the Segment; and fubtraét this Produ&, from Places, are fabje& to Seizure. See Conrrasann. In that which will arife by multiplying the Semi-Axis of Seizures, among us, one half goes to the Se/zor or Informer, the Sphere into the convex Surface of the Segment; then and the other Half to the King. In France, Half the divide the Remainder by 3, and the Quotient is the So- painted Linnens, &. Seiz'd, ufed to be burnt, and the lidity fought. This latter Method fuppofes the Axis of other Half fene Abroad - But in’ 1715, by an Arret of the Sphere to be given ; if not, it may be found thus : Gouncil, it was appointed the Whole fhould be burnt. Let the Altitude of the Segment be called a, and its Semi- SELENITES, in Natural Hiftory, Afoon Stone, {aid ; diameter s, then will a, s::s."5 add * toa, and that tobe a Stone till found in China, which has this remark- fhall give the Axis fought. a a able Property, That it increafes and decreafes, as the Moon : ; fually W2%es and wains. There are fome of thefe Sedenites Line of SEGMENTS. On Gunter’s Seétor there are ufually preferved in the Palace of Peking, valued at an incredible Two Lines, called Lines of Segments; they are numbered Rate. Adartinius, The Word 1s form’d from the Greck with 5, 6, 7) 8; 95 10, and lie between the Lines of Sines, Seaivn Moon, Some give the fame Appellation to Mujccvy- and thofé of Superficies, They reprefent the Diameter of pie from-an Opinion, that its Brightnefs increafes and a Circle, fo divided into roo Parts, as that a Right Line diminifhes with the Moon. . 
drawn through thofe Parts, and normal to the Diameter, SELENOGRAPBY, a Branch of Cofinography, which fhall cut the Circle into Two Segments, of which the deferibes the con and all the Parts and Appearances 
One? fhall have ~~ —_ to the whole Circle, thereof ; as Geography does thofe of the Earth: from Seajun as the darts cut are to 100. © SECTOR. Moon, and ypze), Defcription. Since the Invention of SEGMENT-LEAVES ; thus Botanifts call thofe {1° Teleleope, Seleneeaphy ieaMieencovca.. eae 
Leaves, ae Oe — and divided into many Shreds or now diftin& Names for moft of the Regions, Seas, Lakes, 
Slices, as Fennel, &c. nahn? F Mountains, &&c. vifible in the Moon’s Body. Hevelius, a SEGMOIDAL VALVES, in Anatomy , are little celebrated Aitronomer and Hooter of Dantzick, Valves of the Pulmonary Artery ; thus call’d from their 445 publifhed the fielt Sedenography, named the feveral refembling Segments of Circles; but more ufually Semi- places of the Moon from thofe of the Earth : Ricciolus, '  hunar Valves, See Semitunar. ' from the Names of the celebrated Aftronomers and Phi- SEGREIANT, is the Herald’s Word for Griffins, lofophers. Thus what the one calls Afons Porphyrites, the when drawn in a oe or falient Pofture. i other calls 4rifarchus, What the one calls Etna, Sindi, SEJANT, is a Term ufed in Heraldry, when a Lyon, Athos, Apermius, &c, the other calls Copernicus, Poffido- or other Beatt, isdrawn in an Efcutcheon, fitting like a nius, Tycho, Gaffendus, &c. See Moon. At the Royal Cat, with his Fore-feet ftreight. : Obfervatory at Paris, they continue to make Selenqgraphic Ee = Seat ot. Doe 08 Maye, .M Cathar publitl’d: a WOHk calla Infiruétions Seigneur, or Lord. The Verm is particularly ufed fora Seleniques, 
Be ce See Prints: for chek ceumies Monch, SRLEUCTANIRN ¢Se8 off ancteir Heresicka, call allt called alfo Coinage ; inthebafer Latin, Moneraginm. This Hermians, Seleucus and Hermias joyning Forces, and 
Duty is not always the fame; but changes according to dogmatizing together, taught, That God was Corporeal; the Pleafure of the Prince, and the Occafions of State. init the Elementary Matter was Coeternal with him ; and ‘Tis in fome meafure for the Difcharge of this Duty that jn) the Human Soul was form’d by the Angels, of Fire Alloy was invented ; thatis, the Mixture of other Metals 204 air; They denied that Jefus Chrift fate at the Right with Gold and Silver, q Hand of God; afferting, That he had quitted that Right, , Under our ancient Kings, for every Pound of Gold and had removed his Throne into the Sun. See Puinas- brought in the Mafs to be Coined, the King’s Duty was rrivus, S. AucusTin, &c. lef re Suilling, aod ~fomncmics: Erghtten ”  SELEUOIIEG in Chrovologe. Cie Bra of the Seleu- Pence whereof went to. the Matter of the Mint. Under cides, or the -Syro-Macedonian “Era, is a Computation of 
Edward theThird, the Seignourage of every Pound Weight Time, commencing from the Eftablifhment of the Se- of Silver, was Eighteen-penny Weight, which was then Feucides, a Race of Greck Kings, who Reign’d as Succeffors 
equivalent to a Shilling. Under Henry V. the King’s oF Ayexander the Great in Syria; as the Prelomy’s did in 
‘Seignourage for every Pound of Silver was Fitteen-pence. Egypt. This Ara we find expre(s'd in the Book of Mac- At prefent, the King claims no Seignourage at all, but the Cabces andon a great Number of Greek Medals ftruck by Subject has his Money coined ar the public Expence: she Cities of Syria, &c. The Rabbins and Fezws call it, 
Nor has the King any Advantage therefrom, but what he phe genq of Contracts, becaufe being then fubje& to the has by the Alloy. In France, under Philip Augujius, the Kings of Syria, they were obliged to follow their Method Seignowvage was one Third of the Profit made by the o¢ computing in all Contra&ts, ‘The Arabs call it Therick Coining. St. Louis fix'd it at one Fifteenth Part of the Dizeanam, Hea of two Horns, which fome fay fignifies Value of the Money Coined, King Yobn at Three Livres the ra of Alexander the Great ; by reafon that Prince the Mark of Gold. Charles VII. by reafon of the dt. bore Two Rams Horns on Medals, in Imitation of Fupiter itre{s’'d State of the Finances, rais’d it to Three Fourths of Ammon, whote Son he would needs be, But others un- the Value. Louis XIU. fix’d it at Six Livres the Mark Qeraand it much better of the Two Kingdoms of Syria 
or Eight Ounces of Gold, and Ten Sols, the Mark of Silver. anq Egypt, which were now cloven or divided ; and of Louis theX1V. took away the Right of Seigvourage in 1679, one fingle Empire parted into two Monarchies. The tho’ twas re-eftablifhed in 1689 on the Foot of Seven grand Point, is te know the Year wherein the Separation Livres, Ten Sols the Mark of Gold, and Twelve Sols,Six 9.35 made 3 or, which is the fame Thing, when Seleucus, Deniers the Mark of Silver. : : one of Alexander's Captains, and the firft of the Selencides, Itmuttbe obferved, that fot the levying of this Duty of efablifh'd his Throne in Syria, Without detailing the 
Seignourage, the juft Value of the Money is augmented various Sentiments of various Authors, it may fudliee to by the Value of the Duty. 4 -2.. obferve, That, according to the beft Accounts, the firft SEISIN, in Law, from the French Seifine, fignifies Year of this Ara falls in the Year 311 before Chrift, Pofleffion ; fo primier Seifin is the firit Poffedtion. Seifitty which was 2Years after Menander’s Death. See Evocuas according to the common Law, is Two-fold ; Séifin in _ SELLA, in Anatomy, Seila Ejina,, Sella Turcica, and Fatt, and Seifin in Law. Seifin in Fat, is, when a Corpo- sej7q Sphencides; A Name given the Four Apophyfes of tal Poffeffion is taken. Seifin in Law, is, when fomething the Q; Spheuvides, and Os Cuneiforme in the Brain, in re- 18 done, which the Law accounteth a Seiji; as an In- gard of their forming a Refemblance of a Saddle, which tollment: and this in Law, is as much as a Right to ae Latins call Sella. See Brain. They are fometimes Lands and Tenements, tho’ the Owner be by Wrong Dif aifo called by the Greek Name Clinoides. ‘Herein are con- {eifed of them, and he, whohath had an Hour's Pofleffi- tained the Pituitary Glands, and in fome Beafts, the Reré on quietly taken, hath Seifin de Droit, & de Claime, where-  rrrapile “See SpuanoivEs, of, no Man may diffeife him by his own Force or Subtlety, : . and it is called by Coke, Seifin in Law, or a€tual Seif, -— Nay: SELL,
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SEM. [ gt J SEM 
gariictts vaputenina valercts nga minus in Caufé, ceaeret — Syma Qivinnttey 5, is,an Afpeét.of the Planets, when at 
Yoos Cacia Sut abut inpildentia, quam,tum in vi the Dittance of 36, Degrees from one another, See Aspects 
factendaacelfit Gel rable An Initance in a more complex SemurSexrine, or Seni: fixch, or.S, §, an Afpect of two. 
‘Sentence: We: have, in Giceros, Les familianis primum, bene Planets, wherein. they are diftant from each other, one, 
pasta fit, mamdlogue. turpe Gain 5 tum quam plurinis, Twelfth.Part of a Circle, or 30 Degrees, See, Aspucr. 
‘modo: aignis, fe unileapn preheat; deinde augeatur rationg, The, Semi-fixth, was added to. the. ancient Afpeéts, by 
giligentid, porfimonia, Mec Uvidini porius luscuriegue, Kepler 5 and, as he fays, trom Meteorological Obtervations, 
quai Liberalit agi, &S beneicientia, LA Cat. But though the Semi-SpinArus, In Anatomy. See Transy ERSATIS 
proper Use of the Sovu-cofgn, be to diftinguifh conjunc Dons, reas 
Members;,’tis;not neceflary that.all the Members, divided Sum1,Tone, in Mufic; one, of the Degrees, or con+ 
hereby; be: conjunét, For upon dividing a Sentence into cinnous Intervals, of Concords:. See Ducrur. There 

great andiequal Parts, ifong,of them, be,conjunct, all thofe are three Degrees, ox lefler Intervals, by which a Sound, 
other Parts of the fame Degree are to.be diitinguiflied by can move upwards and downwards fucceflively from one 
a Semi-coloy. ‘Thus : Whoever is, overtaken,with Poverty; Extreme of any Concord to the other, and yet produce 
she fame; will find, that Coldne{s, Contempt,, Injuries, &c. true Melody ; and, by means, whereof, {everal Voices, and, 
ase not far behind, Or thus: Nihil eft tam. molle, ta Inftruments are capable of the neceflary Variety, in paffing 
nencrum,, tain aur frogile, aus fleesbile s quay voptntas from, Concord to Concord. Thefe Degrees, are, the 
civinm. Sometimes allo it happens, that Members that greater and lefler Tone, and the Semi-tone. he Ratio, 

ase oppolite, ta, each other; but relate. to the, fame Verb, of the Firlt is 8 : 9; thacot the Second 9: 10, See 
are Jeparated bya, Seri-colou : "Thus Cicero. By, hag parte Tonz. The Ratio of the Senei:tone is 15 : 16. which 
puss ling peralantia ; linc fides, bine frangatio tung Interval is called a Sewi-tone, not thar tis geometrically 
pista idling {celus, &&. Hisher likewite may, be referred the Half of either of the Tones, for ’tis “greater; but 
fuch: Sentences, where the whole. going before, the Parts becaufe it comes fomewhat near it. "Tis alfo call’d the 
follow,> as, The Parts of Rietoxick are Four; Invention, Nateral Semi-tone, and the Greater Semi-tone, becaufe 
Difpofition, Elocution and, Pronunciation. greater than the Part it leaves behind, or its Comple- 
Szmi-Davason, in, Mufic, a defective Oave; or an ment to a Zone, which isig :.16 in the Lefs Zove, and 

Ostave: diminifhed, of a minor Sevai-rone, or four Com- 3428 : 135 in the Lefer, The Serzi.tone is the Diffe- 
mas, See Diapason. ; F rence of the greater Third and Fourth, or of a Fifth, 
Semi-Deananrs, in MuGic, a detective Fifth, call’d and. lefler Sixth, 

pfually by. the Italians, Falla, qunta, and by. ys, a, falfe Every. Zone of the Diatonic Scale is divided into 4 
Fifth. , See Fey, f \ Grearer and Lefs, ‘or a Natural and Artificial Semt-tone. 
Sems-Draressanon, in Myfic, a defective Fourth, Mr. Afglcoli oblerves, “Twas very natural to think of a 

call’, properly, afale Fourth, See Foua tH. Divifion of each Tone, where 15 : 16 fhould be oné 

SemeDousny, inthe Row Breviary, a Term ufedfor Part in each Divifion, in regard this being an ynavoida- 

_ fuch Offices and Feafts as are celebrated with lefs Solem- ble and neceffary Part of the Natural Scale, wou'd rea- 

nity than the, dome ones; but yer with more than the ily occur as a fit Degree, and the more, as°tis not far 
fingle ones, The Seri-double Office has double Velpers, from an exact Half Lore. In effect, the Semi-tones are 18 
and Nine Leffons at Matrivs; but the Anthems are not re- near equal, that, in PraGtice, at leaft, on most Inftruments, 
doubled, )” Tis perform'd on Sundays, in, the OGtaves; and they are accounted equal, fo that no DiftinStion is made 

in Beatts mark’d tor Sewei.double in the Calendar. into Greater or Lefs. Thefe Sersi-tones are called FF? 
Sumi-Lunaa Valves, in Anatomy, are little Valves or rious Notes, and, with refpeé to the Natural ones, are ex- 

Membranes of a Sewei/unar Figure, placed inthe Orifice of prefs'd by Charagters called Flats and Sharps. See Fiat. 
the Pulmonary Artery, to prevent the Relapfeof the Blood and Suare. Their Ufe is to Remedy the Defe&ts of 
joto the-Heart at the time of its Dilatation. See Vary, Inftruments, which having their Sounds fixed, cannot be 

Semi-Onpinares, in Geometry, the Halves of the always made to anfwer to the Diatonic Scale: See Scart. 
Ordinates o¢ Applicates. See Onninare, By, means of thefe we have a new Kind of Scale, called 
SemrParasora, inGeometry, a Curve defined by the the Seni-tonic- Scale. ; 

Equation qe" * == y™ 5 as a= ?, ax? = 9", See Sem1-Tonic- Scale, or the Scale of Seami-tones ; A Scale 
Panapons. 7 8 Syitem of Mufic, confitting of 12 Degrees, or 13 Notes, 

In Seni-parabolas y™: 0" 3; ga" 1: az" == y™ "2°" in the Ostave ; being an Lmprovement ‘on the Natural oF 
or the Powers of the Séri-erdinates, are as. the Powers of Diatonie Scale, by ‘inferting between each two Notes 

the Abfciffes one Degree lower; E. gr. in Cubical Sewi- thereof, another. Note, which divides the Interval or Tone 
poravolas, the Cubes of the Ordinates y* and y’ areas the into two unequal Parts, called Sezei tones. See Semi- 
Squares of the Abfciffes * and”. , TONE, The Ule of this Scale is for Inftruments that 

Sums-Peracians, 2 Name anciently, and even at this have fixed Sounds, as the Organ, Harpfichord, es 
Day, given to fach as retain fome ‘Tincture of Pelagiani(@. which are exceedingly defeétive on the Foot of the 
See Pexacians. S. ‘Proper, ina Letter to St, Augelli, Narural, or Diatenic, Scale. For the Degrees of the 
calls them Religuias Pelagii. -,, Scale being unequal, trom every Note to its Octave there 

Many learned Men,principally, among the Ggv/s,who cou dis a different Order of Degrees ; {o that from any Note 

not come into St, Auguflin’s Dogtrine of Grace, &¢. were we cannot find any Interval in a Serics of fix’d Sounds : 

accufed of Semi-pelagianifim : Vhey were alfo call'd Priefis \Which yet is neceflary, that all the Notes of a Piece of 

of Max(eilles ; in regard their Errors had their fir! Rife Mufic cartied through feveral Keys, may be found in their 

in that City, Caffiaz, who had been a Deacon of Con- jut Tyne, or-that the fame Song may be begun indiffe- 

ftantinople, and was afterwards a Prieft at Marfeilles, was tently at any Note, as may be neceflary for accommoda~ 

the Chief of thefe Sewi-pelagiaus, S, Profper, who was ting fame In(tryments to others, or to the Human Voice, 

Co:temporary with him, and who attack’d him very vigo- when they are to accompany each other in Unifon. 
roufly, tells us, ‘That Caffian endeavouring to keep [ know The Dizatonic Scale, beginning at the lowett Note, be- 

not what Medium between the Pelagians qand the Ortho- ing fir(t {ertled on an Inftrument, and the Notes thereof 
dox, did not agree either with the one of the other. diftinguithed by their Names ¢.0.¢.4.¢.f. 63 
The Seni-felagians, with the Orthodox, allowed of Origi- the inferted. Notes, or Senm-tones, ate called Fititions 
nal Sin ; byt denied, that Man's free Agency could be lo Nores, and take the Name or Letter below with a # 
wounded by this Sin, that he could not of himéelf do asc 4 called c iprp ; fignifying, that it is a Sezi.tone 

fumething which might induce God to afford his Grace higher than the Sound ee in the natural Series, of 
toone miore than another, They taught, That the Grace this Mark 5 (called a Flat) with the Name of the 
which faves Men, was not given them from the mere Note above, fignifying it ta be a Sémi-toné lower, Now 
Will of God, but according to his eternal Prefcience; where- 34 and 123 being the two Sevi.tones the greater Tone is di- 
by he forefaw who they were that would believe in him. Jigedinto ; and 4s and 24, the Sewi-tones the lels Tone 

They own'd, thar the Vacation or Call tg the Gofpel, Was is. divided into ; ‘the whole Qéfave will ftand as in the ; mavsitoins fat added, e rf a a RP following Scheme, where the Rgtio’s of each Term to 
mon to all, inafinuch as : y PASES SHE , } f 

dc wo ckipAive, aaey ee that it depended cn the next, are wrote Fraétion wife between then) below. 

our Perfeverance ; God only chufing fach to Eternal Life, Scale of Semi roNas. 
Pe peeve in the Baits & The Deba@tions of Pa tof kerg 

Emr-PRoos, an imperfect Eroot. e epautions OF og G# od; bate , <@.b.0. ce 
4 fingle Evidence only make a Sevi-frogf. See WiTNESS. = i. i * i 1z8 need ‘ Boke 
ba Teftament of a Perfan eacsaied, # decir Ape: To Try Te af Ye vie <6 To tf ta THs 

Bal in en us Cafes, the Se proof tre- : ; es ot 
ey Pigott et be ro the Torture. # For the Names of the Intervals in this one “es be 

Srar-QuanvieR, is an Afpeét of the Planets, when confidered, that as the Notes added to ¢ fe i ae 
diftant from cach other 4g Degrees, of ene Sign and an are not defign'd to alter the Species of Melody, but 

Half, : rae ee leave it fill’ Diatonic, and only correét fome Defetts 

Semr-Quaven, in Mufic, See Quaver: arifing from fomething foreign to the Office of the Beale
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SEM: = [Pee] SEN 
of Mufic, viz. the fixing and limiting the Sounds: We Not only by the Opening of the Uterus, but in the 
fee the Reafon why the Names ot the Natural Scale aré Make ot the Seed it felt. Thus, the Seeds of many 
continued; only making a Diftin¢tion of each into a Plants, which affe@& a peculiar Soil or Seat, as Arum, 

Greater and Lefi. Thus an Interval of one Semi-tone Poppy, &c. are heavy and {mall enough, without farther 
is called a Lefer Second; of two Serti-tones, a Greater Se- Care, to fall direétly down to the Ground. Others, 
cond; of three Semi-tones, a Lefs Third; of four, a that are large, and light enough to be expofed to the - 
Greater Third, &c, Wind, are often furnifhed with one or more Hooks:to 

A fecond Kind of Sevitonic.Scale wehave from ano- ftay them from ftraying too far from their proper Place : 
ther Divifion of the Oéfave into Semi-tones; which is ‘Thus, the Seeds of Avens have a fingle Hook’; thote of 
performed by taking an Harmonical Mean between the Agrimony and Goofe-grafs, many; both the former 
Extremes of the Greater and Lei Tone'of the Natural loving a warm Bank, and the lait a Hedge for its Sup. 
Scale, which divides it into two Serzi-tones nearly equal: port, On the contrary, many Seeds are turnifhed with 
Thus the Greater Tone 8 : 9 is divided into 16: 17, Wings, or Feathers; partly with the Help of the Wind 
and 17 : 185 where 17 is an Arithmetical Divifion, the to carry them; when ripe, off the Plant, as tho‘e of 
Numbers reprefenting the Lengths of Chords; but if Afh, @&c. and partly, to enable them to make their 
they reprefent the Vibrations, the Lengths of the Chords Flight more or le{s abroad, that they may not, by fal. 
are reciprocal, wiz. As 1 : 16 : 3, which puts the ling together, come up too thick ; and, that if one 
Greater Semi-tone +%, next the lower Part of the ‘Should mifs a good Soil or Bed, another may hit, So the 
Tone, and the Lefler 12 next the Upper, which is the Kernels of Pines have Wings, though fhort ones; where. 
Property of the Harmonical Divifion. After the fame by they don’t fly in the Air, but only flutter on the 
Manner the Lefer Tone 9 + 10 is divided into the two Ground, But thofe of Typha, Dandelion, and imoft of 
Semi-tones 18 : 19 and 19:20, and the whole Offave the pappous Kind, have numerous long Feathers, by 
ftands thus: which they are wafted every Way. Others are fown by 

; being laid in fpringy elaftic Caies, which, when they 
d toh crack and burft, dart their Seed at convenient Diftances 

Ce Cdbed . d #.e .f .f#.gig.® ae "2 +€ Thus, Wood-Sorrel having a running Root, Nature fees $8 1% $9 GE SS We Hh Pe ae a fit to fow the Seed at fome Diftance, the doing of which 
is effected by a white, iturdy, tendinous Cover, which 

This Scale, Mr. Salmon tells us, in the Philofopb, beginning to dry, burfts open on one Side in an Inftant, 
Tranfac, he made an Experiment of, before the Royal and is violently turn’d Infide outwards. The Seed of 
Sociery, on Chords, exaétly in thefe Proportions, which Harts-tongue, and codded Arfinart, is Aung, or fhot away, 
yielded a perfe& Confort with other Inftruments, touch’d by means of a Spring, wound, or girt round the Seed- 
by the beft Hands. Mr, Malcolm adds, That having ¢afe. When the Spring is become ftark and tenfe enough, 
calculated the Ratios thereof, for his own Satisfaction, it fuddenly breaks the Cafe into two Halves, like little 
he found more of them falfe than in the preceding Scale; Cups, and fo flings the Seed. oe 
but their Errors were confiderably le{s, which made Other notable Means of Seztination are obferved by 
Amends. other Authors : A Quantity of Fern-Seed, Mr. Ray tells 
SEMINAL, in Medicine, &c. Spermatic, or fome- us, laid in a Lump, on a Paper, the Seminal Veficule 

thing belonging to the Semen or Seed. See SEED. are heard to crackle, burft, and, by a Microfcope, the 
SEMINALIS CAPSULA, or Seed-Bag, is the Husk, Seeds are feen to be projected to a confiderable Diftance 

that contains the Seed of any Plant. from each other. ‘Dr. Sloane obferves, That the Gentia- 
SEMINALES Veficule, See Vesicurm Seminales. nella flore Coruleo, or Spirit Leaf, os wet Wea- 
SEMINAL Leaves: Much the greateft Pare of all ther to be fown in, affoon as the leaft Drop of Rain 

Seeds, fown in the Earth, come up, or fhoot forth at touches the End of the Seed-Veflels, with a fmart Noife, 
firft with little, plain, foft, and undivided Leaves; and a fudden Leap, -it opens it felf, and, with a Spring, 
which, becaufe they are ufually very different from the {Caters its Seed. ‘The Plants of the Cardamine-Family, 
Leaves of the fucceeding Plant in Magnitude, Figure, throw their Cods open, and dart out their Seed upon a 
Surface, and Pofition, are called Seminal Leaves: As the flight Touch of the Hand. Nay, Mr. Ray adds, ‘That 
little embrionated Plant, which lies in Miniature in every the Pods of the Cardamine Impatiens not only burit upon 
Seed, is called the Plantula Seminalis. SeePranr and the flighteft Touch, but even by an Approach of the 
Lane Hand to touch them, without any real Contaét, — 
SEMINARY, a Place appointed for the Inftruétion of | Other Plants fow their Seeds by inviting Birds, by 

young Perfons, deftined for the Sacred Miniftry, in the their agreeable Tafte and Smell, to feed of them, {wal- 
Duties, Ceremonies, and Offices thereof ; firft inftitured, low them, and carry them about; thereby alfo ferti- 
as Thomafin tells us, by St. Augzftin. Of thefe Semi- lizing them, by pafling through their Bodies. In fuch 
naries there are many abroad, furnifh’d with Halls for Manner are Nutmegs, and Miffeltoe, fown and propa- 
the Affemblies of the Exercitants, and little Chambers, or gated. See Nurmec and Missztrox 
Cells, where each Perfon retires, ftudies, and prays SEMITA LUMINOSA, is a Name given to a Kind 
apart: ‘Such is the Seminary of St. ate at Paris. of Lucid Tra in the Heavens, which, a little before 
The Council of Zrent decrees, That Children exceed- the Vernal Equinox, may be feen about Six a Clock at 
ing 12 Years of Age, be taken, brought up, and in- Night, extending from the Weftern Edge of the Hori- 
ftrufted in common, to qualify them for the Ecclefiafti- zon, up towards the Pleiades. The Phenomenon hath 
cal State ; and that there be a Seminary of fuch belonging been taken Notice of by Caffizi and Fatio, who both 
to each Cathedral, under the Direction of the Bifhop. evince, That this Light comes diffufed from both Sides 
In France, the Eftablifhment of Sezinaries is fomewhat of the Sun: Its Brightnefs is much the fame with that 
different from the Decree of the Council. None are of the Via Laéea, or the Tail of a Comet: It is feen 
taken in but young People ready to ftudy Jeeclonys and pa with us about the Beginning of Offober, or the 
be ordained: So that the Sewinaries are a Kind of latter End of February. Fatio conjectures, That the Bo- 
Houfes of Probation, where the Vocation of Clerks is dies, or rather the Congeries or Aggregate of thofe Bo- 
examined, and they prepared to receive Orders.’ For dies, which occafion a Light, doth conform to the Sun. 
the Subfiftance of thefe Seminaries, there are feveral Uni- like a Lens, and takes ir to have ever been the fame ; 
ons of Benefices, or elfe the Clergy @ the Diocefe are but, Caffini thinks it arifes from a vaft Number of fmall 
obliged to contribute to maintain them. Pope Pizis IV. Planets, which encompafs the Sun, and give this Light 
having eftablifhed a Seminary at Rome, in Confequence by Reflexion, efteeming it alfo not to have exifted long 
of the Decree of the Council of Yient; by Advice of before he obferved it. 
the Cardinals, it was given to the Jefuits, who have made SENA, or Senza, in Medicine, a purgative Leaf, 
good Ufe thereof— Among the Canons of S. Ayguftine, much ufed in ee of that Kind: The Shrub 
Seminary is ufed for a Kind of College, or School, where which bears it, is cultivated in feveral Parts of the Le- 
Penfionaries are kept, and inftruéted in the Claffical and vant, and grows five or fix Foot high. It puts forth 
other*Learning. ; woody Branches, furnifhed with Leaves on one Side: 

The Houfes of the Society de propaganda Fide, efta- Its Flowers are yellow, and yield a Fruit in Manner of 2 
blifhed for the preparing of Ecclefiafticks for Miffio. greenifh flat Pod, containing {everal Lodges or Cells of 
ons among Infidels and Hereticks, are alfo called Semi- Sood. refembling Grape-ftones, Thefe Pods fome Phyfi- 
naries : The Principal whereof is that at Rome, called, cians prefer to the Leaves themfelves, There is alfo a 
The Apoftolical College, Apoftolical Seminary, Paftoral Kind of Sena cultivated about Florence, but ’tis inferior 
Seminary, Sentinary of the Propaganda, &c, to that of the Levant, as is owned by the Jtalians them- 

» SEMINATION, in Natural Hiftory, gc. the A@ felves, Father P/wmier mentions a Third Kind growing in 
of fowing or fhedding Seed ; particularly, that of Vegeta- the Avrilles Iflands. M, Lemery diftinguifhes three Kinds 
bles. See Szxzp. of Sena of the Levant. The firft brought from Sey44, 

Affoon as.the Seed is ripe, Dr. Grew obferves, Na- called Sena of Appalto, that is Cuftom Sena, by reafon ot 
ture takes feveral. Methods for its being duly Sow: the Cuftom paid the Grand Seignior, for the Pulte 
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of exporting it.’ The fecond comes from Z7ifoli: The Number: of Senators: was not fix’d. In the Ti arid ve called Seva of Mocha. The beft of thefe Kinds chus they were 600; during the Civil Teun is the firft, which Pormer dire€ts us to chufe, in narrow reduced to 300. fulius Cafar augmented that Number to Leaves, of a moderate Size, fhaped like the End of a 800 ot 900; and Augufivs brought them back again Pike,-of a pale green Colour, a penetrating Smell, foft to 600. The Choice ot sectors belong’d at fir to the tothe Touch, &&§c. The Sena of —< holds the fecond Kings, then to the Confuls, then to the Cenfurs: who Rank in Goodnefs. Its Difference from that of Seydd, in their Cenfus or Survey, every five Years, appointed confifts in its Colour, which is green; its Smell which is new Senators. in lieu of thofe dead or degraded: At very weak 5 and ina certain Harfhnef, or Roughnefs, length it fell to the Ensperors, Though, for a long Time, which it difcovers upon the ‘Touch. Befides thefe three pone were raifed to the Dignity of Sevators, but thofe Kinds of Seva, and their Pods; the Druggifts fell the moft confpicuous for their Prudence, &e. yet fome Re- Dutt found at the Bottom of the Bales ; which is a very poor gard was afterwards had to their Eftate, left the Dig- Commodity ; and yet much better than what they call the nity: fhould become debafed by Poverty. To hold the Snall Sena, which comes with it in the Bales, by way Dignity, a yearly Revenue of 800 Thoufand Sefterces of Package, and which many hold to be a Plant. of no was tequired, which amounts to nearly 6090 Pounds of Virtue, put in by Chance, or, at beft, to increafe the our Money. Half as much was required for the Knights. Weight. 
The Sezators who funk below this Revenue, were dift The beft Seva, ordinarily found inour Shops, Dr. Quincy carded, and expunged out of che Lift by the Cenfor. The obferves, isthat which is fharpeft leaved, and which imells Senators 3 were ordinarily chofe from among the Knights, frefheft. The Brightnefs of its Colour, and Quicknefs of or among fuch as had bore the Principal Magiftratures. its Flavour, are the Indications of «its Goodnefs; for At firft the Magiftrates were taken wholly from among when it has loft its Scent, and grows dusky, itis good. the Senators 5 whence Lacitus calls the Senate, The Semi. for little: This Drug, at firft taking, is apt to. nau- wary of all Dignities: But after the People had been ad- feate the Stomach; fee therefore, if a little Cinnamon, mitted to Magittratures ; Sexators were taken from among or a Drantortwo of \its diftilled Water, be added, it) fuch as had difcharged thofe Offices, though, before, pafleth thro’ with lefs Sicknefs. This is exaétly conform- Plebeians. The Senators carried their Children with able to the Sentiments of -Zadovicus, who fays, That the them to the Senate, to inform them betimes of Affairs purgative Quality of this Herb refides in its mucilagi- of State: Their Children, however, had not Admittance nous or gummy Juice; which, the more. it ‘is divided, till 17 Years of Age. 

gripes ‘the: lefsiin its Operation. Rw/andus imagined a Some make a Diftin@ion among the Sévators. Be- Sudorifick Quality to: be in its and accordingly order’d fides ithe Senators who were allow’d to {peak, and were it in fome Compofitions of that. Intention. This is fo ask’d their Sentiments, there were others, who, without ancient in Medicine, that Schroder fays, Serapion firft fpeaking, or being ever asked their Opinion, were only prefcribed it, i to follow the Opinion of thofe they thought the moft SENATE, an Affembly or Council of Senators; that is, reafonable, and were hence called Pediarii. A. Gellius of the principal Inhabitants of a State, who have a Share gives us: another Notion of the Pediarii, and fays, in the pemertien See Srnaror. ‘As, the Sewate. of Poke were thus called, who having never bore the Rome, of Carthage, &c. among the Ancients ; the Senate. Office of Curule Magiftrate, were obli ged to go to the of Venice, of Genoa, &c. among the Moderns. The  Seyate on foot. 
Senate of Ancient Rome, was, ot all others, the mott ~ The Sexators alone were allowed to wear the Habit celebrated, during the Splendor of the Republic. The call’d Laticlavinin : (which See) Had a Right to fit, and Roman Senate exercis’d no contentious Jurifdi@tion. It be carried in Curule Chairs; to aflift at Plays, and appointed Judges, either out of the Sexate, or among the Shews, in the Orcheftra ; at Feafts of the Gods, &c. All eiphte, but never ftoop’d to judge any Proceffes, in a which Privileges were referved to fuch as Augufius, (in Body. The Senate concerted Matters of War ; appoint, the Reform he made of the too numerous Senate of ed who fhould command the Armies ; fent Governors into Gulius Cefar) fet.afide. They had the Names Senators, 
the Provinces ; took Order, and difpofed of the Reve- q. d. old Men, given them in Imitation of the Greeks, nues of the Empire. Yet did not the whole Soveraign who called their Senate yepuciav. So when the Atheni- Power refide in the Senate. It cou’d not ele Magi- gys affembled the People to confult about the Affairs firates, make Laws, nor decide of War and Peace: But of the Public ; the Officers fummoned none but {uch as in all thefe Cafes they were to confult the People. Un- were Fifty Years Old. The AAgyptians and Perfians der the Emperors, when the Senate became difpoil’d of followed the fame Example, after the Hebrews. “The moft of its other Offices; they began to judge Caufes. Lacedemoniaus, and Carthaginians received none but fach For Caufes of lefs Confequence they appointed particular as were Sixty Years of Age. 
Judges 5 the reft, principally Criminal Caufes, they SENATUS CONSULTUM, a Vote or Refolution referv’d for their own Cognizance, to be judg’d by of the Roman Senate, pronounced on fome Queflion, or them in a Body, and that frequently in the Emperor’s {ome Point of Law propofed to it. The Sears confulta Prefence. This was to keep their Heads from State Af- sade a Part of the Roman Law, when pafs'd. ‘They fairs. Nevo further committed to the Senate, the Judg- were depofited in the Temple of Ceres, under the Cu- ment of all Appeals: But this did not hold long ; nor ftody of the Ailes, and at lat carried, by the Cenfor, do we find any Footfteps thereof any where but in the to the Temple of Liberty, and put up in an Armory 62d Novel. The Senate affembled on certain ftated Days, called Zabularia. See Law. 
viz. ordinarily on the Calends, Nones and Ides of each SENESCHAL, a Name anciently ufed for a Steward ; 
Month. Their extraordinary Meetings were on any other form’d from the Saxon Sein, Houfe or Place, and Schale, Days; when the Conful, DiGtator, or Tribune, thought fit to Governor. Thus the Sene{chal of a Baron is his Steward call them. Their Place of Mceting, was either the Tem- or Bailiff, who holds his Courts, and manages his ple of Concord, at the Gate of Capua, or in the Temple of Demefne Lands: Sub-Senefthal, his Under.Steward, Bellona : ‘The Conful prefided at the Sevate. Till Augu/tus’s High Senefchal of England, is the High-Steward of Time, the Sexare was always open’d with a Sacrifice. England: High Senefchal del Hotel du Roi, the Steward But that Prince, in Lieu thereof, appointed, That each of the King's Houfhold. The Ancients ufed the Term Senator, er he took his Place, fhou’d offer Wine and  Sene{ehallus indifferently with that of Dapifer, whence Incenfe on the Altar of the God, in whofe Temple they we are fare it fignifies Steward, Sce Srewarp,. 
were met; and take an Oath, That he would give SENSATION, the A@ion of perceiving external his Vote according to his Confcience. Objeéts, by Means of the Organs of Senfe. See 

Halicarnaffeus, and other Authors, mention it as a great Srnsz. 
Defeét in the Authority of the Rovsan Senate, That they — To conceive the Manner wherein Senfation is effect- had none under their Command, to execute their Orders. ed: Obferve by the way, That all the Organs con- 
Hence the leaft Tribune had it in his Power to obftru@ {ft of little Threads, or Nerves ; which have their Ori- their Decrees; and hence it is, that when they gave gine in the Middle of the Brain, are diffufed thence their Orders to the Confuls, and Pretors, they did it with throughout all the Members which have any Senfe, and akind of Submiffion, Si eis ita videtwr ; If they think terminate in the exterior Parts of the Body: That when fit. we are in Health, and awake, one End of thefe Nerves SENATOR, a Member of a Senate. There were Two cannot. be agitated, or fhaken, without fhaking the Orders, or Degrees, among the Rowan Nobility; that of other ; by reafon they are always a little ftretch’d, as the Senators, and that of the Knights: After the Two, is the Cafe of a ftretch’d Cord, one Part of which cannot came the People. The firft hundred Senators were ap- be ftirr’d without a like Motion of all the reft, Pointed by Roveulus, called Patres, Upon the Union Obferve, again, That thefe Nerves may be agitated with the Sadines, Romulus, or, as. others fay, Tullius, two ways; either by the End out of the Brain, or ‘ added a fecond Hundred, called ‘Patres majorune Gentium, that in the Brain. If they be agitated from without, to diftinguith them from a third Hundred added by the by the AGtion of Objests, and their Agitation be not com- elder Larquin, and called Patres minorum Gentium. The municated as far as the oa 5-as frequently Pape in 

eep,



‘ when the Nerves are in a State of Relaxation ; In Effeét, from a fri& Examination of the feyeral 
ae does not then receive any new Senjation. But Senfes, it appears, that fenfible Objects aé& No otherwife 

if the Nerves happen to be agitated in the Brain, by upon the Body, for the producing of Senjation, than by 
the Courfe of the Animal Spirits, or any other Caule; the exciting a Change in the extreme Surface of the Fibres 
Soul perceives fomething, though the Parts of thofe of the Nerves, The Quality of which Change depends 
Nerves, that are out of the Brain, diffufed through the on the Figure, Bulk, Hardnefs, and Motion of the Objet ; 
feveral Parts of the Body, remain at perfect Reft: as like- fo that 7 to all Appearances, the moft diferent 
wife is frequently the Cafe in Sleep, Laftly, obferve, by Objests, which fhould agree in thefe Four Circumtftances, 
the way, that Experience tells us, we may fometimes fee? would produce the fame Senjarion. From the various Tex. 
Pain in Parts of the Body that have been entirely cut ture of the Object; the Diverfity of the Nerve affected ; 
off; by reafon the Fibres in the Brain correfponding to the different Fabric of the Organ of Senfe; the different 
them, being agitated inthe fame Manner as if they were Place in the Medu/la of the Brain, where the Nerve 
really hurt; the Soul feels a real Pain in thofe imaginary arifes ; and the differeut Degree of Motion, wherewith 
Parts. All thefe Things thew evidently, that the Soul the Action of the Object is applied, arife various Sez/q. 
tefides immediately in that Part of the Brain wherein the 7795, and Ideas, in the Mind: none of which saree 
Nerves of all the Organs of Senfé terminate: we mean, any thing in the A@tion of the Obje&, or in the Paffion 
*tis there it perceives all the Changes that happen of the Organ. And yet the fame Aétion of the fame 
with regard to the Objeéts that caufe them, or that Object, on the fame Organ, always produce the fame 
have been ufed to caufe them; and, that it only Senjatiow or Idea: And the fame Ideas neceffarily follow 
perceives what paffes out of this Part, by the Me- the fame Difpofition of the fame fenfible Organ, in the 
diation of the Fibres terminating in it. See Nerve, fame manner as if the Idea perceiv’d, were the natural 
Fisre, ec. and neceflary Effect of the Action on the Organ, See 

Thefe Things premifed, ’twill not be difficult to ex- Ipza. Z ’ 
plain how Senfztion is perform’d ; the Manner whereof SENSE, a Faculty of the Soul, whereby it perceives 
may be conceiv’d from what follows. When the Point external Objeéts, by means of fome Action or Impreffion 
of a Needle, for Inftance, is preffed againft the Hand, made on certain Parts of the Body, called Organs of 
that Point ftirs and feparates the Fibres of the Flefh; Sen/e, and propagated by them to the Senary. 
which Fibres are extended from that Place to the Brain, Some ufe the Word Senfé in a greater Latitude ; and 
and when we are awake, are in fuch a Degree of Ten- define it a Faculty whereby the Soul perceives Ideas or 
fion as that they cannor be ftirr’d without fhaking thofé Images of Objeéts, either convey’d to it from without, 
of the Brain. If then, the Motion of the Fibres of the by the Impreffion of Objects themfelves, or excited 
Hand be gentle, that of the Fibres of the Brain will be within by fome Effort of the Soul on the Senfory it felf: 
fo too; and if the firft be violent enough to break any Under this Notion, Senfé becomes diftinguifhible into 
thing in the Hand, the laft will be ftronger and more two Kinds, External and Internal ; correfponding to the 
violent in Proportion. In like Manner, if the Hand be two feveral Manners wherein the Images of the Objeéts 
held to the Fire; the little Particles of the Wood it perceiv’d, either are occafion’d, and prefented to the Mind, 
throws off in great Numbers, and witha great deal of 2. immediately from without, or from within; that is, 
Violence, ftriking againft thefe Fibres, and communica- either by what we commonly call the Five External Senfes, 
ting a Part of their Agitation thereto; if the AGtion be Hearing, Seeing, &c. or by the Internal ones, Izaginati- 
moderate, that of the Extremities of the Fibres of the 0”, Memory, and Attenticn ;to which fome add Hunger and 
Brain correfponding to thofe of the Hand, will be mode- dirft. But as thefe Internal Senfes are not ordinarily 
rate likewife: If it be violent enough to feparate any confider’d in the Notion of Senfés, nor implied under 
of the Parts of the Hand, as it happens in Burning; the the Word Sew/é; but are thus only denominated from Ana- 
Motion of the Fibres in the Brain will be proportionably logy ; we fhall wave them to be turther,confider’d, under 
more violent. This is what befals the Body, when Ob- their refpective Articles Imacinarion, Memory, &c. 
jeéts ftrike upon it, We are now to confider how the — External Senfes, or, fimply, The Senfés, in their general “Mind ws “aifetted: Signification, are the Means whereby the Soul apprehends, 

The Mind, we have obferv’d, refides principally, if we or takes Cognizance of External Objects; the Means, we 
may be allow’d to fay fo, in that Part of the Brain mean, both’on the Part of the Mind, and of the Body. 
where all the Fibres of the Nerves terminate. It at- The Means, on the Part of the Mind, are always the 
tends here, as its Senfory, or Office, to look to the Pre- fame; it being one and the fame Faculty, whereby we 
fervation of all the Parts of the Body ; and, of confe- See, Hear, &c. ‘The Means, on the Part of the Body, 
quence, miuit be here advertifed of all the Changes that are different; as different as are the Objeéts we are con- 
happen, and muft be able to diftinguifh between cern’d to perceive: For the Being, and Well-being of 
thofe agreeable to the Conftitution of the Body, and the Animal, being the End, Nature had in View in 
thofe hurtful thereto. Any other, abfolute Knowledge, giving him any Perception of external Bodies; by this, 
without a Relation to the Body, were ufelefs. Thus, the Meafure and Manner of that Perception is regulated ; 
though all the Changes in our Fibres, do, in Reality, and we have fo many Ways of perceiving, and of per- 
confift in Motions, which ordinarily only differ as to ceiving fo many Things, as the Relation we bear to 
more and lefS; *tis neceffary the Soul jhould look on external Bodies renders neceffary for the Preferyation, gc. 
them as Changes effentially different; for though in of our Being. Hence thofe {everal Organs of Sénfe, 
themfelves they differ but very little, yet, with regard to call’d Eye, Ear, Nofe, Palate, and the uniyerfal one Cutis 5 
Prefervation of the Body, they are to be look’d on as each of which is fo difpofed as to give it fome Repre- 
effentially different. fentation and Report to the Mind, of the State of exter- 

The Motion, for Inftance, which caufes Pain, frequent- nal Things, the Nearnefs, Convenience, Hurttulnefs, and 
ly differs exceedingly little from that which occafions other Habitudes ; and each of them a different one, ac- 
Titillation: *Tis nor neceffary there fhould be an Effen- cording to the Degree, and Immediatenefs, gc. of the 
tial Difference between thofe two Motions, but ’tis ne- Danger, or Conveniency. And hence the feveral Exercifes 
ceflary there be an Effential Difference between the of thofe Organs, Hearing, Seeing, Smelling, Taping, and 
Pain and the Tickling thofe two Motions occafion in Feeling. 
the Soul ; for the Agitation of the Fibres, which accom- For the genet Manner wherein our Senfes at 5 or, 
panies the Titillation, informs the Soul of the good more properly, the Manner wherein we become Senfible, 
State of the Body, that it is able to refift the Im- that is, perceive external Obje&ts ; See Sznsa rion. 
preffion of the Objects, and that it need not apprehend For the particular Sezjés, or, more properly, the parti- 
its being hurt: But the Motion, which occafions Pain, cular Manners, wherein we become JSenfible, by the parti- 
being fomewhat more violent, is capable of breaking cular Organs of Senfe; See Hzaninc, Srer1Nc, Smet- 
fome of the Fibres of the Body ; wherefore ’tis neceffa- rine, &c. 
ry the Soul be advertized hereot by fome difagreeable For the feveral Organs of Senfé, miniftring to the {e- 
Senfation, that it may provide again{t it, Thus, though veral Manners of Senfation 3 See Eve, Ear, Nose, &¢. 
all the Motions which pafs in the Body only differin Pliny obferves, That of all the Senfes, Feeling and 
themfelves, as to more or lefs, yet, when confidered, with Tafting are what Man has in the greate(t Perfection: As 
regard to the Prefervation of Life, they may be faid to be to Seeing he is excelled by the Eagle, Jc. as to Smel- 
effentially different: For this Reafonit is, that the Soul ling, by the Vulture, &c. and as to Hearing, by the Mole, 
does not perceive the Shakes, or Motions themfelves, which even when hid under Ground. Nat. Hift. Lib. 10. The 
Objeéts excite in the Fibres of the Flefh: It would be Senfés have been fometimes found greatly fharpened and 
ufelefS to perceive them ; and fhe would never be able, improved by Difeafes. Mr. Boyle mentions a Gentle- 
thence, to learn whether the Objects were capable of man, who, during a Diftemper he had in his Eyes, had 
doing Hurt or Good. But fhe perceives herfelf affe€ted his Organs of Sight brought to be fo tender, that when 
with Senfatious, which differ effentially, and which fhew- he waked in the Night, he could, for a while, plainly 
ing precifely the Qualities of the Objeéts, as they regard fee and diftinguifh Colours, and other Objegts 5 and the 
the Body, make her perceive, diftin@ly, whether or no fame Author gives an Inftance of another Peron, wh% ~ 
thofe Objects are capable of hurting it. after getting half-fuddled with Claret, if he waked?



the Night, could fee, for fome Time, to ¢ead a moderate Averfion toward an Obje@; this see mae ¢ print. In the Philcfoph. Tranf. NS: ie we have an founded on an einen of fone Paths pete 3 Account of Dan. Frajer, who continued leaf and Dumb, ency, in thofe Qualities, for Perception whereat we have from his Birth to the 47th Year of his Age ; when, upon the proper Sexes. Thus, if Beauty be defired by one recovering from a Fever, he perceived an uneafy Motion who has not the Senfe of Sight ; the Defire ae be in his Brain, after which he began to hear, and, by de-  raifed by fome apprehended Regularity of Figure, Sweet- . a to Baile be ck ok see foe po oF nefs of Voice, Smoothnefs, Softnefs, or fome ether Qua- negara were able, cir tyes alone, to diftinguifh be- ity perceivable 3 wi i cwcen Eage ly'd by black Hens, and thol by white the Riess cf Colduers Che? Senfes’ without relation to ones, Grimald. de Lum, & Col, The only Pleafure of i i i Senses. A late excellent Author, gives us a more Juft, feem to a. is lies ae ee Extenfive, and Philofophical Notion of Senfe, On his Ideas of Senfation ; but there are vaftly greater Plea. Principle, Senfe is defined, A Power of Perception ; or, A fures in thofe complex Ideas of Objeés hich obtain Power of receiving Ideas ; If what is abfolutely Paflive the Names of Beautiful and Harmonious The Power, may be properly called a Power, On fome Occafions, then, whereby we receive Ideas of Beauty. and Har. inftead of Power, he chufes to call it, A Determination mony, hasall the Chara@ters of a Senfe. Tis AgWlactes of the Mind, to receive Ideas, See Ipza, The Ideas whether we call thefe Ideas of Beauty; and Harmon : thus perceived, or raifed in the Mind, he calls Senfa- Perceptions of the external Se nfes of Seeing be Grice 
tio1s. - or not; we fhould rather chufe to 4 ft Sensex, he confiders, either as Natural, or Moral : and internal Senfe, were it only for the cpr Bc = 
the Natural, either as External, or Juternal ; though the ftinguifhing them from other Senfations of Seeing and | Diftribution S adie on the carne Maye af Hearing, which Men may have without Terorpeten of conceiving ; for, in Reality, they appear to be all Narurai Beauty and r : and neceflary: Some Reafons, hosters for the Diftinaii- as ee aaa: See Preasure, Beavry, and | on, will be fhewn under the feveral Articles thereof. Moral Sense, is a Determination of the Mind, to be \ External Senses, are Powers of perceiving Ideas, upon pleas’d with the Contemplation of thofe AffeGions, A@i- the Prefence of external Objeéts. On fuch Occafions, ons, or Charaéters of rational Agents, which we call we find the Mind is merely Pailive, and has not Power rzyys, , dire€tly to prevent the Perception, or Idea, or to vary it This Moral Senje of Beauty, in Actions, and Affe@i- at its Reception ; as long as the Body is continued in a ons, may appear ftrange at firlt View: Some of our Mo- | State fit to be a&ted upon by the external Object. When ralifts themelves are offended at it in my Lord Shafts- two Perceptions are entirely different from each other, bury, as being accuftomed to deduce every Approbation, or agree in Hoching but the general Idea of Senfa- or Averfion, ftom rational Views of Intereft, Our Gen. tion ; the Power of receiving thofe different Perceptions, tlemen of good Tafte can tell us of a great many Senfes, are called different Senfes. ‘Thus Seeing and Hearing de- Taftes, and Relifhes, for Beauty, Harmony, Imitation in note the different Powers of receiving the Ideas of Co- Painting and Poetry 5 and may we not Bude too, in Man= lours, and Sows, And though Colours, as well as kind, a Relifh for a Beauty in Chara&ters, in Manners 2 Sounds, have vaft Differences amongft themfelves ; yet The Truth is, Human Nature does not feem to have as there a greater Agreement among the moft oppofite been left quite indifferent in the Affairs of Virtue, to Cclours, than betwen any Colour and a Sound: And form to it felt Obfervations concerning the Advantage or hence all Colours are deemed Perceptions of the fame Difadvantage of AGtions. and accordingly to regulate its : Senfe, All the feveral Senjés feem to have their diftin& Condué. The Weaknefs of our Reaion, and the Avo- | Organs, except Feeling, which is, in fome Degree, diffu- cations arifing from the Infirmity and Neceffities of our | fed over the whole Body, Nature, are {0 great, that very few of Mankind could | fnternal Sunsxs, ate Powers, or Determinations of have found thofe long Dedu€tions of Reafon, which may ; the Mind, to be pleafed with certain Forms, and Ideas, fhew fome Aétions to be, in the whole, advantageous, , which occur to our Obferyation, in Objeéts perceived by and their Contraries pernicious, The Author of Nature the external Senfes. Of thefe there are two different has much better furnifhed us for a Virtuous Condué Species, diftinguifh’d by the different Objeéts of Plea- than our Moralifts feem to imagine ; by almoft as quick fure, viz. Pleafurable or Beautiful Forms of natural and powerful Inftru€tions, as we have for the Preferva- Things, and. Pleafurable or Beautiful AGions, or Cha- tion of our Bodies: He has made Virtue a lovely Form, racters of Yational Agents: Whence the Internal Senfés to excite our Purfuit of it, and has given us {trong become divifible into Natural and Moral ; though Affections, to be the Springs of each virtuous Aétion. what we call the Ivrernal Natural Senfe, our Author calls See Virtur. 
fimply, and by way of Eminence, the Internal Senfe, 

In reflecting on our external Senfés, we plainly fee, SENSIBLE Horizon Horizon. that our Perceptions of Pleafure, or Pain, do not depend Sensi1BLEe Point $ See Spon 
directly on our Will. Objeéts do not pleafe us according 
as we incline they fhould: The Prefence of fome Ob- SENSITIVE or SENSIBLE Sou/, the Soul of Brates, jects neceflarily pleafe us, and the Prefence of others as or that which Man is fuppofed to have in common with neceffarily difpleafes us; nor can we, by our Will, any Brutes. SeeSour. °Tis thus call’d, as intimating its otherwife procure Pleafure, or avoid Pain, than by pro- utmoft Faculty, to be that of Senfation ; or, perhaps, curing the former Kind of Objeéts, and avoiding the becaufe it is —— to be material, and to come ciaaies latter, By the very Frame of our Nature, the one is our Senfes, My Lord Bacon afferts, That the Senfible or made the Occafion of Delight, and the other of Difla- Brure Soul, is plainly no more than a Corporeal Subftance, tisfa@tion. In Effest, our fenfitive Perceptions are plea- attenuated by Heat, and thus render’d Invifible ; ora kind fant, and painful, immediately, and without any Know- of Aura or Vapour partly of an aérial, and partly a fiery ledge of the Caute of this Pleafure and Pain, or of the Nature ; endued with the Softnefs of Air, to be fit to re- Manner how they excite it, or are Occafions of it, or ceive Iinpreffions, and with the Vigor of Fire, to com- without feeing to what further Advantage, or Detriment, municate its A&tion ; fed partly with oily Matters, and the Ufe of fuch Obje€ts might tend. Norwould the partly with aqueous ones; inclofed in the Body, and in moft accurate Knowledge of thefe Things vary either the more perfect Animals ; principally in the Head, moving the Pleafure, or the Pain, of the Perception ; however along the Nerves ; and reftored and repaired by the Spi- it might give a rational Pleafure diftin® from the fen-  rituous Blood of the Arteries. Bac. de Augoment. Scient. fible ; or might raife a diftin&t Joy, from Profpe& of fur- 27d. IV. 
ther Advantage in the Object, or Averfion, from Ap- Srnsirive-Prants, a Species of Plants, call’d by the Prehenfion of Evil, There is fcarce any Obje&t, which Ancients “E{chynomenous, and by us Senfitive, Living or our Minds are employed about, but is conftituted the ne- Ahimic Plants, as giving fome Tokens of Senfe. Thefe are ceffary Occafion of fome Pleafure or Pain, Thus we fhall {uch whofe Frame and Conftitution is fo nice and tender, {find our felves pleafed with a regular Form, a Piece of that at the Touch, or leaft Preffure of one’s Hand, they \ArchiteQure, or Painting, a Compofition of Notes, a will contra& their Leaves and Flowers, as if fenfible of Theorem, an AGtion, an Affection, a Charafter ; and we the Contaé. Botanick Writers mention many Kinds are confcious that this Pleafure naturally arifes from the hereof ; fome of which contract with the Hand ora Stick 5 
Contemplation of the Idea then prefent to the Mind, others with Heat, others with Cold. The Truth is, ma- with all irs Circumftances, though fome of thofe Ideas ny, if not moft, Vegetables expand their Flowers, Down, /have nothing of what we call fenfible Perception inthem3 &c. in warm, Sun-fhiny Weather, and again clofe them | And in thofe which have, the Pleafure arifes from fome towards Evening or in Rain, (Sc. efpecially at the be- \Uniformiry, Order, Arrangement, Imitation, and not ginning of Flowering, whilft the Seed is yet young and \from the fimple Ideas of Colour, or Sound, or Mode of tender: As is very evident in the Down of Dandelion, ec. Extenfion feparately confider’d. and in the Flower of the Pizzpernel, the opening and ‘ It feems hence to follow, that when Inftrugtion, Edu-  fhutting whereof are the Country-man’s Weather-wifer 5 sation, or Prejudice, of any Kind, raife any Defire or whereby, Gerard fays, he foretells what axis Soe i 

ollow



follow’ next Day; for! if the Flowers be clofe fhut up, it the fame Manner ; or at leaft fomething, whereby one of 
betokens. Rain and foul Weather ; if they be fpread them is affected: as, 4 good, wife, learned Man, ix gy 
abroad, fair Weather. © Ger. Herb. Lib. 2. Ornament to the Commonwealth : Where the feveral Aq. 
SENSORY, or Senforinm Commun, the Seat of the — jectives denoting fo many Qualities of the Subject, are to 

Common Senfe ; or that Part where the tenfible Soul is fup- be feparated from one another. Again, when [ fay, Yo, : 
pofed more immediately to refide, The Senfary is allow'd Voice, Countenance, Gefture terrified hint: The ‘tevera) 
to be that Part of the Brain wherein the Nerves from all Nominative Cafes denote fo many Modes of the Verb, \ the Organs of Senfe, terminate. ‘This is generally allowed which are likewife to be diftinguifhed from each other, 
to be about the Beginning of the Afedzlla Oblongata : Des The Cafe is the fame in Adverbs 5 as, He behav'd himfelf 
Gartes will have>it in the Covarion, or Pineal Gland, See modeftly, prudently, virtuonfly. In the firft Example, the 
Conarion. Sir Ijace Newron deferibes the Sznfiry of Adjunéts immediately affect the Subje& ; in the Third, 
Animals asthe Place’ to which the fenfible Species of the Verb, in the following one, another Adjunét: as, Tfazo 
Things are carry’d through the Nerves and Brain; that @ Man loaden with Age, Sicknefi, Wounds. Now, as 
they may be there perceiv’d by their immediate Prefence many fuch Adjunéts as there are, fo many feveral Members 
tothe Soul. The Organs of Senfe, the fame great Author does the Sertence contain; which are to be diftinguifhed 
obferves, are not for enabling the Soul to perceive the from cach other, as much as feveral Subjects, or finite 

} Species of Things, in its Sexfory 5 but only for conveying Verbs, And that this is the Cafe in all Conjunct Sentences, 
them thither. SeeSrnss. ‘The Univerfe, he makes the appears hence ; that all thefe Adjunéts, whether they be 
Senfory of the Godhead.. See Gon. Verbs or Nouns, &c. will admit of a Conjungtion Copu- 
SENTENCE, in'Law, a Judgment pafs’d in Court, lative, whereby they may be joyn’d together. Bur 

by the Judge, upon fome Procefé either Civil or Criminal. where-ever there is a Copulative, or Room for it, there a 
Sentences are either Definitive, Interlocutory, Contra- new Member of a Sevtence begins. For the other Par- 
diory, &. of Abfolution, Excommunication, &c. Su- titions, &Jc. of Sentences; See Coxon, SEMIcoLon, 
perior Judges either confirm orannul thofe of Inferior ones: Pzriop. : ; 
See Appear, —ZLhree conformable Sentences, Tres Senten- SenreEnce, is alfo ufed in Poetry, gc. for a fhort, 
tie Conformes : In the: Romifp Ecclefiaftical Law, *tis pithy Remark or Refleétion, containing fome Sentiment 
allowed to Appeal Three Times; fo that there muft- be of uf¢ in the Condu& of Life. As, Difcite Fuflitiam moniti, 
Three conformable Sentences e’er the Sentences of the & won temmere divos ; or, A teneris affuelcere multum eft, 
Judges can take effect. The firft Degree of Jurifdigtion &c. Sentences, Father Boffi oblerves, render Poems ufeful : 
is the Bifhop’s Official: From him an Appeal lies to the And, befides, add, I know not what Luftre and Spirit, 
Metropolitan; and from the Metropolitan to the Primate; which pleafes. But there is no Virtue which is not ac- 
or immediately to the Pope. If the Appeal come fromthe companied with fome dangerous Vice. Too many Sen- 
Mettopolitan to the Pope, the Pope is obliged to delegate zences give a Poem too Philofophical an Air; and fink it 
Judges in Partibus; and then if the Three Seztences pafs’d into a kind of Gravity, that 1s lef fit for the Majetty of 
in thefe Three Stages be conformable, there is no further a Poem, than the Study of a learned Man, and the Quaint- 
Appeal: but if one of them annul another, new Judges nefs of a Dogmatift. Such Thoughts not only contain, 
are to be required of the Pope for a Fourth Sevtence ; and but infpire, a certain calm Wifdom, which is dire€tly op- 
thus they fometimes wabcces to a Sixth, or Seventh Sez- pofite to the Paffions: It cools them, both in the Hearers 
rence. Such a Number of Jurifdi€tions, is found infinitely and in the Speaker. Laftly, the Affectation of fpeaking 
prejudicial to the Public, and vexatious to private Perfons. in Sentences, leads a Perfon to trifling and impertinent 

Sentence, in Grammar, Jc. a Period; or a Set Ones; Inftances whereof we have, in Abundance, in Seneca’s 
of Words comprehending fome perfect Senfe, or Senti- Tragedies. Petrowius recommends it to Authors, to dif 
ment of the Mind. : Every Sentence comprehends at leaft guife their Sentences, that they mayn’t ftand glaring above * 
Three Words. The Bufinefs of Pointing, is to di- the Thread or Ground of the Difcourfe. See Exxiesis. 
ftinguifh the feveral. Parts and Members of Ser- SENTIMENTS, in Poetry, and particularly Tragedy, 
tences; fo as to render the Senfe thereof the cleareft, are the Thoughts which the Poet makes his Perfons expres 5 
apreft and fulleft poffible. See PuNcruaTion. : whether they relate to Matters of Opinion, Paffions, Bu- 

In every Sentence there are two Parts neceffarily required; finefs or the like. The Manmers form the Tragic A@tion, 
a Noun for the Subject, and a definite Verb: Whatever and the Sevtiments explain it; difcovering its Caufes, 
is found more than thefe Two, affeéts one of them, either Motives, &c. The Sentiments are to the Manners, what 
immediately, or by the Intervention of fome other, whereby thofé are to'the Fable. See Manners. In the Seénti- 
the firft is affected. Again, every Sentence is either ents, Regard isto be had to Nature and Probability 5 
Simple or Conjun&. A Simple Sentence is that confift- a Madman, for Inftance, muft {peak as a Madman; a 
ing of one fingle Subject, and one finite Verb: A Conjunét Lover asa Lover; a Hero as a Hero. The Sentinzents, 
Sentence contains feveral Subjeéts and finite Verbs; either in great meafure, are to fuftain the Charaster. Sce 
exprefly or implicitely. A Simple Sentence needs no CuaractreR, Dicrion, &c. 
Point or Diftinétion ; only a Period to clofe it : as, 4good SENTINEL, or SENTRY, in War, a Soldier taken 
Man: loves Virtue at itfelf. In a Simple Sentence, the out of a Corps de Gard of Foot, and placed in fome Poft 
(everal Adjunéts affect either the Subjeét or the Verb ina to watch any Approach of the Enemy, to prevent Sur- 
different: Manner, . Thus the Word goo, expreffes the prizes; and to ftop fuch as would pafs without Orders, or 
Quality of the Subje&, Virtue the Obje&t of the AGion, without difcovering who they are. Sentinel Perdue, isa 
and, for itfélf, the End thereof. Now none of thefe Ad- Seztinel plac’d at fome very advanced and dangerous Poft, 
junéts can be feparated from the reft of the Sentence: For whence ’tis odds he never returns. The Sentinel's Word 
if one be, why fhould not all the reft ? And if all be, the is, WV’Lo is there? au va la? Stand, Demeure la. The 
Sentence will be minced into almoft as many Parts as there Word is Modern: "Tis not long fince they faid, Yo Le ow 
are Words, But if feveral Adjunéts be attributed in the rhe Scout, in the fame Senfe as we now fay, To fiand SenIYs 
fame manner either to the Subjeét or the Verb; the Sen- &c. Menage derives the Word a Sentiendo, from per- 
tence becomes Conjunéf, and is to be divided into Parts. ceiving. 

In every Conjun&t Sentence, as many Subjects, or as SEPARATION, in Navigation, the fame with what 
many finite Verbs as there are, either exprefly, or implied, we more ufually call Departure. See Departure. 
fo many DiftinGtions may there be. Thus, Ay Hopes, Separation of Man and Wife. See Murrer. 
Fears, Fos, Pains, all center in you: And thus, Cicero, SEPARATISTS, a Religious Se& in England, deno- 
Catalina abit, excelfit, evafit, erupit. ‘The Reafon of minated from their fettin up a feparate Church, ‘in Op- 
which Pointing is obvious ; for as many Subjeéts or finite pofition to that Eftabiithed by Law. At prefent, Separatifts, 
Verbs as there are in a Seztence, fo many Members does 1s rather the Name of a ColleGtion of Seéts, than of any 
it really contain. Whenever, therefore, there occur more particular one ; but nearer their Original, there was that 
Nouns than Verbs, or contrarywift; they are tobe con- Agreement among them, that one Name ferved them all. 
ceived as equal. Since, as every Subje&t requires itsVerb; Their Divifion into Presbyterians, Anabaptifts, Inde- 
fo every Verb requires its Subje&t, wherewith it mayagree: pendents, &c. is a Modern Thing. Horwius tells us, Hift- 
Excepting, perhaps, in fome figurative DiGtions. Eccl. they are fuch as under Ezzward VI. Elizabeth and 

Indeed, there are fome other Kinds of Sentewces which Yamesl. refuled to conform to the Church of England: 
may be rank’d among{t the Conjun& Kind, particularly ‘And who were firft call'd Puritans, then Separarifis and 
the abfolute Ab/arive, as ’tis call’d: Thus, Phyyicians, Nonconformifis. The firtt Leader of the Separatifis, was 
the Difeafe once difcovered, think the Cure half wrought: Bolton ; who, upon quitting the Party he had form’d, w4s 
Where the Words Difeafe once difcovered, are equivalent facceeded by Robert Brown, from whom the Separatifts 
to, when the Caufe of the Difeafe is difcovered. So alfo were call’d Brownifts, a Name they long retain’d : tho 
in Nouns added by Appofition; as, Zhe Scors, a hardy Brown himfelf deferted the Seé, and, in Imitation of 
People. endured it-all ; fo alfo in Vocative Cafes, and Bolton, abjured his Errors. He was fucceeded by Barrows 
InterjeRtions ; as, This, my Friend, you muft allow me: who washang’d at the Inftigation of the Bifhops. Their 
Andj:Mhat, for Heaven's Sake ! would he be ar? Fourth Chief was Fobnfor, who fet up a Church at Aajel- 

The» Cafe is much the fame, when feveral Adjun&s dams which afterwards divided into feveral Sects, at the 
affeSt»either the Subje& of the Sevtencz, inthe Verb, in Head of one whereof was Folnfon's Brother; who Ex- 

t : = conmuni-



comununicated him, and was reciprocally Excotmmunicated SEPTUAGINT, LXX, or the Seventy, a Term fa- by him. Soon afterwards, a Fifth, named Swith, erected mous among Divines and Criticks, for a Verfion of the Old alike Church at Leyden, but it dwindled away after his Leftament, out ot Hebrew into Greek, perform’d by Seventy- Death: And Separatifiz was brought very low, when two Jew Interpreters, in Obedience to an Ordet of Robinfow appeared, and rais’d its Head. He foften’d the Prolomy Philadelphus. The Ancients, till Zerom's Time; : Dogma’s of Browy, and fet on foot a good Underftanding univerfally believed, that the Seventy were Infpired Per- among them ; but was not able to unite the whole Seét. fons, not mere Tranflators ; grounding their Belief on a Part of them {till adhered to the rigid Opinions of their fabulous Hiftory of this Verfion, given by Arifeus: Who 
old Mafter Browz, and pare of them followed Robvinfon. tells us, That the High-Prieft Eveazer, chofe Six Dostore The firft retained the Old Name of Separatifis, the latter out of each Tribe for this Office, which made the Num- affumed that of Seizi-Separatifis, and at length dege- ber of Seventy Two ; and that thefe being fhut up, each nerated into Independanrs, which is the Name whereby _ in his feveral Cell, each tranflated the whole 3 and with- they are now ufually call’d, both in New and Old England. out feeing what any of the reft had done; they were all See INDEPENDANTS. found to agree, to a Letter. The Word is forn?’d from Hornit's mentions another Clafs of Sefaratifts, call’d the Latin, Seprucginta, Seventy. ‘Sefqui-Separarifts, that is, Separatifts and an Half. Some The Chronology of the Seventy, is an Account of the willhave thefe to be a diftinét Se& ; others, the fame with Years of the World, very different from what is found in the Semi-Separatifts: Por *tis added, that the Seri-Separa- the Hebrew Text, and the Vulgate ; making the. World. tis, under pretence of taking a Medium between the 1466 Years older than ’tis found in thefe latter. The Brownifis and the Church of Egland, went further even Criticks are much divided, as to the Point of Preference. than the Browmifis themfelves, and under the Name of Baronius prefers the Account of the Seventy: And I, Vof- Separatifis degenerated into Separati(ts and a Half. fius makes an Apology for it. The Two lateft and mot SEPIZ OS, Skuttlefifh Bone: This is white and ‘ftrenuous Advocates, are Father Pezron, a Bernardines Spongy, and feems almoft to be calcined by the Sun. It and Father /e Quien, a Dominican, the fir of which is rough and abfterfive, and chiefly ufed in Medicine asa defends the Chronology of the Septuagint, and the latter Dentrifice. that of the Hebrew Text. SEPTA, in Antiquity, were Inclofures, or Rails, made | SEPTUM, in Anatomy, a Term literally fignifying an of Boards ; through which they went in, to give their Jnclofure or Partition ; applied to feveral Parts of the Votes, in the Affemblies of the Romans. Body, which ferve to feparate one Part from another. The SEPTEMBER, the Ninth Month of the Year, reckon- Septum Lucidum, is a Partition feparating the Two upper ing from Yanuary; and the Seventh, from the Vernal Ventricles of the Brain 5 thus call’d, as being Tran{parent. Ejuinox 5 whence its Name, viz. from Septimus, Seventh. See Brain. : 
The Roman Senate would have given this Month the Septum Medium, or Cordis, is a Separation between Name of Ziberius ; but that Emperor oppos’d it. The the Two Ventricles of the Heart. ’Tis about a Finger Emperor Domitian gave it his own Name Germanicus 3 thick, fiefhy, and of the fame Subftance with the Heart the Senate under Atoninus Pius gave it that of Antho= itfelf; confitting of mufcular Fibres, which affift it in its minus. Commodus gave it his Stroame Herculeus; and Motions. Some have imagined it to be perforated with a the Emperor Zacitus, his own Name, Zacitws ; but thefe great Number of Holes ; but miftakenly. See Hearrs Appellations have all gone into Difufe. Seprum Lranfverfum, isthe Separation of the Two Bellies, SEPTEMVIR, in Antiquity. See Epuno. The Ger- or Venters, call'd alfo Diaphragm. See Diapuracma. mans fometimes ufe the Word Sefremvirate, for the Seven Seprum Narium, See Nosz. Septum Bulli, divides Electors of the Empire. See Erzcror. the Bulb of the Urethra lengthwife. See Unerana. SEPTENTRIO, in Aftronomy, a Northern Conftella- Septum Gallinaginis, See Carut GALLINAGINIS. Septum tion, more ufually call’d Ura minor, or the little Bear, Clitoridis, a membranous Partition running all along be- and by the People, Charles's Wain, See Ursa Minor. tween the Two Corpora Cavernofa, trom the Glans to its _ The Word is form’d from the Latin, Septem, asconiifting Divarication at the Os pubis. See Crrroris. Sepsum of Seven Stars, and Zrioves the Bullocks, which, inthe An- 4yris. See Ear. Seprum Teftium. See Trsricre. 
cient Conftellation, were yoak’d to the Chariot. SEPULCHER, a Tomb, or Funeral Monument ; or a SeprentTR10, in Cofmography, the fame with North; Place deftined for the Interment of the Deceas'd. The thus call’d from the ancient Conftellation Septentrio, Term is chiefly ufed with regard to the Burying-Places one of whofe Stars, is the Pole Star. Sce Norru,Porz- of the Ancients: Thofe of the Moderns we ufually call Srar, &c. Hence alfo Seprentrional, fomething be- Tombs, See Tome. Befides, the ufual Sepulchers for the longing to the North ; as Septentrional Signs ; Septentrional Interment, either of the whole Body, or of the Athes of Parallels, &c. thofe on the Northern Side of the Equa- the Body burnt; the Ancients had a peculiar Kind, call’d tor. Cenotaphium being an empty Sepulcher, made in Honour SEPTIER or SETIER, a French Meafure, differing ac- of fome Perfon, who, perhaps, had no Burial at all; from cording to the Species of the’ Things meafured. For Liquors, a Superftitious Opinion, ‘That the Souls of thofé who the Septier is the fame'Thing with the Chopine or Half-pint. wanted Burial, wandered an Hundred Years, e’er they See Cuorine. For dry Meafure, the Seprier is very diffe- were admitted topafsinte the Ely/ian Fields, See Buntaty rent, in different Places and different Commodities 5 asnot FunerAt, &e. The Pyramids are built to ferve as Se= 
being any Veffel of Meafure, but only an Eftimation of pudchers for the Kings of Egypt. See Pyramip. And feveral other Meafures. At Paris, the Seprier of Wheat the Obeliskshad generally the fame Intention. See OnexisKs confifts of ‘T'wo Mines, the Mine of Two Minots, and the Sepulchers were held Sacred and Inviolable ; and the Care Minot of Three Bufhels. SeeBusurn. Twelve Seftiers taken thereof, deem’d a Religious Duty, grounded on the make the Afine. See Mine. The Seftier of Oats is Fear of God,and the Beliefofthe Soul’s Immortality, Thofé double that of Wheat. See Mrasure. who fearch’d or violated them, were odious to all Nations, SEPTIZON, in the Ancient Architecture, a Term and feverely punifhed. The Egyptians call'd their Sepil~ almoft appropriated to a famous Maufoleum, of the Fa- chers, Eternal Houjes, in ContradiftinGtion to their Houfes mily of the Anrhonins; which Aur. Viftor tells us, was and Palaces, which they call’d Tans; by reafon of the fhort built in the Tenth Region of the City of Rome: being Sojourn we have in the one, in Comparifon of the lon a very large infulated Building, with Seven Stages or Stay in the other, The Eaftern (ee ate ail Stories of Columns. The Plan was fquare; and the made with Defign to vifit the Holy Sepulcher, that is, Upper Stories of Columns, falling back much, render’d the Tomb of Fefus Chrift, No Body enters here but the Pile of a Pyramidal Form; terminated a-top, with the bare-footedy and with a World of Ceremonies. The Statue of the Emperor Septimus Severus, who built it. Tyrks exact 24 Crowns of each Pilgrim, whom Devotion Ithad its Name Septizon, Septizonium, from Septem and carries to the Holy Sepulcher. = Zona, q.d. Seven Zones or Girdles, by reafon of its being St. Seputcuer, or the Holy Sepulcher, an Order of gitt with Seven Rows of Columns. Hiftorians make Regular Canons, anciently inftituted in Ferufalem, in mention of another Setizov, more Ancient than that of Honour of the Holy Sepulcher. ‘They afcribe their Infti- Severus, built near the Lhermee of Anthoninus. tution to Godfrey of Boulogne ; who, they fay, upon his SEPTUAGESIMA, the Firft Sunday in Lent, or the taking erufalenz in the Year 1099, placed Canons in the Fourth Sunday before Quadragefima ; as Quinguagefima is Patriarchal Church of the Holy Sepulcher, which, indeed, the next before Quadragefima, then Sexagefima, and Sep- is true ; but then they were not Regulars. In effe&, twas MWagefima: Being all Days appropriated by the Church to _Aynoul, who, of Archdeacon of the Church of Ferufelem, \ A&s of Penance and Mortification, by Way of Preparation got himfelf eletted Patriarch thereof; that in 1114, firtt for the Devotion of the Lent enfuing. The Laws of obliged his Canons to live in Community, and to follow King Canztus ordained a Vacation from Judicature, from the Rule of St. Augztin, From the Holy Land, Numbers Septuagefima to Quindena Pafche. See QuinquacEsima. of thefe Canons were brought into Europe, particularly From Sepiuagefima to the Oftaves after Eafler, Marriage into France by Louis the Younger ; into England by King 18 forbidden by the Canon-Law. It takes its Name from Henry; into Poland by Faxa, a Polifh Gentleman : into Its being about 70 Days before Euler. Pope Telefphorus Flaniters by the Counts thereof. But the Order was fir made it a Feaft Day, and appointed Lent to com- afterwards fupprefsd by Zznocent VILL. and its Effeéts Mence from it. See Lent. Eee added



addéd to that of our Lady of Bethlehem, which itfelf, fenfible: The Venetian Sequin being current for Fout 
ceafing, they were beftowed in 1484, on that of the Roupies, and Six Peffas, or 95. 44. Sterling, and the 

Knights of St. John of Ferufalem, But the Suppreffion, Turkifh Sequin, only for four Roupies, or 95, See Ducay, 
did not take Place in Po/and, nor in feveral Provinces of Ablanccurr derives the Word from Cizigquin or Cizicenique, 
Germany, where they ftill fubfit: Their General is in as fuppofing the Seguin firlt ftruck at Cizicum. Menage, . 
Poland. Their Habit, Father He/yot obferves, was diffe- from the Italian Zecchino, of Zecca, a Town belonging to 

rent in different Places, Venice, See Coins. : 
St. Seputcuer, or the Holy Sepulcher, is alfo the SERAGLIO, among the Levantines, the Palace of a 

Name of a Military Order, Eftablifh’d in Paleftine. Mott Prince or Lord. AtConjftantinople they fay,The Seraglio of 
Writers who mention this Order, carry its Inftitutionas far the Embaflador of England, of France, &c, The Word ig 
back as the Time of the Apoftle St. Zanes, Bifhop of originally Perfiaz, where it has the fame Signification. The 
Ferufalem ; or at leaft to that of Conftantine 5 pretending Seraglio is ufed by way of Excellence tor the Palace of the 
that Godfrey of Boulogne, and Baldwin, were only the Grand Seignior at Conftantinople, where he keeps his Court, 
Reftorers thereof: But ‘this Antiquity is Chimerical, and where his Concubines are lodg’d, and where the Youth 

>Tis not even certain, that ’twas founded fo early as God- are train’d up for the chief Pofts of the Empire. *Tisa 

frey of Boulogne, or his Succeffor Baldwins though Favyz little Triangle about Two Miles round, wholly within the 

and de Belloy, attribute it to this latter. °Tis certain, City, at the End of the Promontory Chryfoceras, now 

there was nothing but Canons in the Church of St. Sepz/- call’d the Seraglio Point, The Buildings run back to the 
chers, till the Year 1114 ; and ’tis more than probable, the ‘Top of the Hill, from whence are Gardens that reach to 

Knights were only inftituted upon the Ruins of the Canons the Edge of the Sea, The outward Appearance, 4u Loir 

qoo Years after, and that by Pope Alewander VI. in tells us, is not beautiful, in regard the Architeéture is 

order to excite Rich and Noble Perfons to vifit the Holy irregular, being canton’d out into feparate Edifices and 

Places, by giving them the Title of Kvights of the Holy Apartments, in manner of Pavillions and Domes. No 

Sepulcher, and to this End, inftituting an Order under that Stranger has ever yet been admitted to the inmoft Parts of 

Name, whereof he took the Quality of Mafter for him- the Serag/io. The old Seragliois the Place where the Ein- 

felf and his Succeffors. Leo X.and Clement VII. granted peror’s old Miftreffes are kept. Balfac obferves, That 

to the Guardian of the Religious of St. Francis, in the the Seraglio at Conftantinople, is only a Copy of that which 

Holy Land, the Power of making thefe Knights; which So/omon anciently built at Yerufalem. 
Power, firft granted Vive voce, was afterwards confirm’d SERAPH, in the Hierarchy of Angels, a Spirit of the 

by Bull of Piws IV. In 1558, the Knights of this Order firft, or higheft Rank, The Seraphs, or rather Seraphims, 

in Flanders, chofe Philip Il, King of Spain, their Matter ; make that Cla{s of Angels, fuppofed to be the moft in- 

and afterwards his Son: But the Grand Mafter of the flamed with Divine Love, by their nearer and more im- 

Order of Malta prevail’d on him to refign ; and when mediate Attendance on the Throne ; and communicate the 
atterwards the Duke of Nevers affumed the {ame ee Heat to the inferior and remoter Orders : Hence their 

in France, the fame Grand Mafter, by his Intereft and Name, which is form’d from the Hebrew Root, pW, to 
Credit, procured a like Renunciation of him, and a Con- burn, inflame. See Hizrarcny. 
firmation of the Union of this Order to that of Malta. SERAPHICK, fomething belonging to the Seraphim, 
See Marra. SeeSzrary. Mr. Boyle hasa Treatife of Seraphic Love; 

SEPULCHRAL, fomething belonging to Sepulchers or i.e. of the Love of God, St, Francis, the Founder of 
Tombs, See Szruncuer. Sepulchrad Infcriptions are the Corseliers and Francifcaxs, is call’d the Seraphic Father, 

the fureft Monuments we have of Antiquity. SeeIn- in Memory of a Vifion he {aw on Mount A/verwa, after a 

scription. Sepulchral Lamps, are thofé {aid to have Faft of Forty Days, accompanied with many other Se- 
been found burning in the Tombs of feveral Martyrs and verities ; when, falling into an Extafy, he faw a Seraph 
others. See Lamp. Sepulchral Column, is a Column glide rapidly from Heaven upon him ; which imprefs’d on 
ereéted ona Tomb, with an Infcription on its Shaft. See him certain Stigmata or Marks, reprefenting the Wounds 
CoruMN. which the Nails and the Spear made in our Saviour’s Body, 

Szputcurat, is alfo the Appellation of a Seét.— at his Crucifixion. In the Schools, St. Bonaventure is 

Sepulchral Hereticks, were thus call’d, from their princi- call’'d The Seraphic Doffor, from his abundant Zeal and 
pal Error, which was, That by the Word He//, whither the Fervour. 
Scripture tells us Yefus Chrift defcended after his Death, SERENADE, a kind of Concert given in the Night- 
they underftood his Sepulcher. They maintained, That Time by a Gallant, at his Miftrefs’s Door, or under her 
Fefus Chrift only defcended into Hell according to the Window. Sometimes it confifts wholly of Inftrumental 
Flefh; that this Hell was nothing elfe but the Grave where Miufic; fometimes Voices are added ; and the Pieces com- 
he was laid, and wherein his Soul could not reft. See pos’d or play’d on thefe Occafions, are alfo call’d Serenades, 
Prareolus. We don’t know whence the Word fhould derive, unlefs 
SEQUEL, SEQUELA, in Logic, a Confequence from the French, Serein, the Dew falling in the Night- 

drawn from fome preceding Propofition: As if I fay, Time. 
The Human Soul is immaterial ; and therefore Immortal: SERENA GUTTA, in Medicine, a Difeafe, the fame 
The laft Member of the Sentence is a Sequel from the as Amaurcfis. See AMavrosis. : 

firft. SERENE, a Quality or ‘Title of Honour given to 
SEQUENCE, in Gaming, a Series or Set of Cards certain Princes,and chief Magiftrates of Republicks. The 

following in the fame Suit or Colour, A Sequence of Four King of England is ftil’d, Zhe moft Serene. The Termis 
Cards, . Five, &c, At Piquer, thefe are call’d Fourths, alfo applied to the Doge of Venice. The Pope, andthe 
Fifths, ¢9c. a Quints, &c. Sacred College writing to the Emperor, to Kings, or the 

ee ATION, in Common-Law, is the fepa- Doge, give no other ‘Title but that of Mot Serene. The 
rating of a Thing in Controverfy, from the Poffeffion of both Veverians fet the Title of Serenity above that of Highnefs. 
Parties, tillthe Right be determined by Courfé of Law. This In 1646, Wicquefort obferves, there was a Clafhing between 
is of Two Sorts ; Voluntary, or Necef/ary : Voluntary, is that the Courts of France and Vienna ; becaufe the Emperor re- 
which is done by Confent of each Party. Neceffary, is fufed the King of France any other Title than that of 
that, which the Judge doth by his Authority, whether the Serewe. Bifhops anciently, were addrefs’d under the Title 
Parties will or not, Sequeftration, in the Civil Law, isthe of Sereve. ‘The Kings of France of the Firft and Second 
A& of the Ordinary, difpofing of the Goods and Chattles Race, {peaking of themfelves ; ufe no other Oeste, but 
of one Deceafed, whofe Eftate no Man will meddle with, Nérre Serenité, The Emperor gives no other Title to the 
A Widow is particularly {aid to Sequeffer, when fhe dif- King of Exgland, nor even to any other King, excepting 
claims having any thing to do with the Eftate of her the King of France. The King of Foland, and other 
deceafed Husband. Kings, give it to the Eleétors, The Emperor, writing to 

Among the Renee, in Queftions of Marriage, where the Electors or other Princes of the Empire, only ufes the 
the Wife complains of Impotency in the Husband ; fhe is Term DileCfion ; but in treating with them, ufes Eleforal 

' Sequefter’d into a Convent, or the Hands of Matrons, till Serenenefs or Serenity to the Electors; and Ducal Serenene{s 
the Procefs be determined. to the other Princes. 
Srquestrarion is alfo ufed, for the gathering the © SERGE, in Commerce, a Woollen crofs'd Stuff, ma- 

Fruits of a Benefice void, to the Ufe of the next Incum- nufaftured on a Loom with four Treddles, after the Man- 

bent. In the Time of the Civil Wars, Sequeftration was ner of Rateens, and other crofs’d Stuffs. The Good- 

ufed for a Seizing of the Eftates of Delinquents, for the nefs of Serges is known by the Croffing, as that of ; 
Ufe of the Commonwealth, Cloths by the Spinning. 
SEQUIN, or CECHIN, a Gold Coin ftruck at Venice, Of Serges there are various Kinds, denominated either 

and in feveral Parts of the Grand Seignior’s States, par- fromthe different Qualities thereof, or from the Places 
ticularly Cairo; which laft are call’d Zurkifh Sequins, or abet they are wrought, The moft confiderable is the 

Cherifs. At Conftantinople, the Ducats ftruck in feveral Zon¢on Serge, now highly valued Abroad, particularly 
Parts of Germany, are call'd Hungarian Sequins, in France, where the ManufaSture is carried op with 

The Value of thefe Sequins is different; thofe of good Succefs, under the Title of Serge Facon de 
Venice exceeding thofe of Turkey and Germany, by one Londres. 
Fifteenth. In the Ea/-Indies the Difference is {till more Alani



‘ 

y of a Doétor is Mogifierial, but t I csipay— AT 

Manufatture of London Szrces, ae. a - Doetors oe ee when they plead ; but the Sergeanrs fland uncovered a 
For Wooll, the longeft is chofén for the Warp; and the mae Paes excepting for their Coif, d at 

* fhorteft for the Woof. Ever either Kind is ated "tis et tao ee —— is an Officer appointed to at- 
firft fcour’d, by putting it in a Copper of Liquor, fome- Fiat Se One: Pe King, An. 1. H. 8. c. 3. To Arreft 
what more than luke-warm, compofed of three Quarters dete eT es erfons of Quality offending, and to bf fait, Water, acd one of Urine Afet ee aed a e ond High-Steward, when he fits in Judg- 

long enough therein to diffolve, and take off the at 2 oF any Traitor, There are now Eight at Court, Greale, fc, ‘tis Rirred boakly about, with « Wooden is per Ann, Salary each : They are called the 
: Peel; taken out of the Liquor ; drain’d, and wath’d in che; pecans at Arms, to diftinguifh them from 

g running Water; dried in the Enahy, barn iu Gtcke : : : ps created with great Ceremony ; the Per- 
ee. Wooten Rack, Sass wee. tee Da = = ue — —_~ his Majetty lays the Mace 

Filth ; and then picked clean with the Hands. Thus Sen _— oulder, and fays, Rife up, Sergeant at 
far prepared, “tis greafed with Oil of Olives, and the pom —_ ies Sor ever. They have, befides, a 
longeft Part, deftined for the Warp, combed with large _— don € he fice, whith they hold for Life. They pofibs. hested'in alittle Varnace ter the Purpols, e meer - i parce in the Prefence-Chamber, where 

dear off the Oil again, the Wooll is put in a Liquor corh- . Kin oF Gentlemen Penfioners wait, and receiving 
ofed of hot Water, with Soap melted therein: Whence as Chapel Tone what eany the Maces before: him to Ping taken out, wrung, and dried, ’tis fpun on the a ae “Door, whilit he Band of Penfoners ftand fore- 

Wheel. As to the fhorter Wooll, intended for the Woof, ah - a ae a Lane for the King, as they alfo do 
4tis only carded on the Knee, with finall fine Cade an : = ing goes to the Houfe of Lords, “There ate 
then {pun on the Wheel, without ding tated oF poh isa e we others created in the fame Manner 5 One, eae (il. Rese, The Thread for the Warp is always to be 7 0 ae s the Lord Chancellor; a Second, the Lord 
{pun much finer, and better twifted, than that of the Cogmerc?ae Third, the Speaker of the Houfe of Wook > a and a pave ANeee the City of London: 

The Wooll, both for the Warp, and the Woof, bei cy have a contiderable Share of the Fees of Honour, 
fpun, ‘aa tHe Thread divided int? Skane ¢ that ping and Poa sien allowed them, when in waiting, 
Woof is put on Spools (unlefé it have been {pun upon the} Ue me i ings per Day, when the Couft is within 
fit for the Cavity or Eye ofthe Shuttle ; and that for the Mile i of London, and Ten Shillings when Twenty 
Warp wound on a Kind of Wooden Bobins, to fit it for Ge off London: They are in the Lord Chaniberlain’s 
Warping: en watp’d, ’tis ftiffen’d with i : : eh 
gg shia aaa. OE the oe pee eS in War, an inferior Officer of Foot, in 

is held the beit ; and when dry, is put on the Loom eac! ‘2 ui ond with a Hallbard; and appointed 
; When mounted on the Loom; the Workman raifing mre ates ept; to form Ranks, and Files, &c. 

and falling the Threads (which are pafs’d through a the Tenur 2 din Service antiently due to the King for 

. Reed) by means of four Steps placed underneath the que to an ee oa or Tete and which could not be 
Loom, which he makes to aét tranf{verfly, equally, and. Serreane y , os - “Tis divided into Grand and Petty 

' alternately, one after another, with his Feet, in Propor- soe K, be se Sergeanry, is where one holds Land 
| tion as the Threads ate raifed and lowered, throws the Perjon « Pr b ne ug he ought to do in his own Shuttle acrofé from one Side to the other; and each ee ons as to nae the King’s Banner, Spear, &%c, Petty 

Time that the Shuttle is thrown, and the Thread of the oe hes < wie te : — holds Land of the King, to 
Woof crofi’d between thofe of the Warp, ftrikes it with y et ee ha mall Thing toward his Wars ; as 
the Frame to which the Reed is faftened through whofe — Coke, ‘on to Ie SE eis Teeth the Threads of the Warp pafs; and this Stroke held Tacd ttl pian tells us, That Sir Richard Rockefly 

| he repeats twice, or thrice, or even more, till he Judges Regis, 7. r Th ites by Sergeanty; to be Vantrarius 
the Crofling of the Serge fufficiently dolee Thun he pro- G Biss 1. an 4 € i Fore-footman, when he went into 

- teeds, till the Warp is all filled with Woof, Bree cr “Boge Pence: he se eye Ot Shanes of the 
_ The Serge now taken off the Loom is catried to the ‘Tenures of aby Hoes Tyee hag 12a 
Fuller, who fulls, or {Cours it, in the Trough of his Mill, into Fre adC onours, Manors, Lands, és. are turn’d 
with a Kind of fat Earth, for the Parpok, fic: purged of ; ch oy ye = oe Soccage ; but the Honorary Ser- 

| all Stones and Filth. After three or four Hours {cour- SERIES nee. are thereby continued, | 
ing, the Fuller's Earth is wafhed out in fair Water, in the Gime OMe sa ee or Succeffion of Things, ___ brought, by little and little, into the Trough, out of which eGtion with ee ich have fome Relation or Con- 

it is taken when all the Earth is cleared: ‘Then, with @ Series. both with R ota Medals are formed into 
Kind of Iron Pinchers, or Plyers, they pull Ag all: thes BO ee aiee gar to the Metal, and to the Sub- 

Knots, Ends, Straws, (9c. flicking out on the Surface, — Series, ia ee hid 2 
on either Side: Then return it into the Fulling Trough, to the Order. and A abinets of the Qurious; we mean, as 
where ’tis work’d with Water fomewhat more than luke- Gold Series ae tone nee of the feveral Medals. The 
warm, with Soap diffolved therein ; for near two Hours. Br eth igre peta salle amounts to about Tie then: wafh’d oat, tll dach Time de the Wate a900 Ee ae 5 nah Ure ay amount to 3900 ; and 
comes quite clear, and there be no Signs of Boap eer qe adie PP 2 a all the three Sizes, Great, Mean, 

Then taken ot of the Trough theRaotyeie pad SOs eg en ers OM of, and then put on the Tenter to dry, taking Care, as it may be brought d to th atily Tound, as 
faft as it dries, to ftretch it out both in Length ace Welt, and beh own to the Pall of the Empire in the 

Breadth, till it be bro its ] ; tat ss ime of the Paleogi in the aft. As 

Wey tel dich, Ne wheht ie Feud eh omy, AGN hr of Meda ae fay ned and Preffed. See +. , . > x 2 . In the Fir afs, is SERGEANT a'lsm ear Tse, MNSIPENISG, led be Siero Kins inthe Send tu of 
ces, As a Sergeant at Law, or of the Coif. i i Tied the Beech eee te 

ey yo aes in that Protas a ha res eras pees to wie wee Meee ‘or is in the Civil Law. As they are the moft Learned Series, confittin: f M dals of j ; ed a Six 
' and Experienced, there is one Court appropriated to Ifo Seri ae M Sie of ib trique Peetoma.’ “There 

Plead in by themfelves, which is the eesti ee ddataieca wean Medals ; That of the Popes 
where the Common Law of England is moft ftriatly Tix ie BAS from Martie V. in 1430. From that 
obferv’d; but they are not prohibited pleading in oie eae oo ees che # Fapil Medals, tolerably com- 
Courts, where the Judges (who mut Felt be Ser aan pleat, fo the Number of § or 600. One might like- 

2 ° i fe have a Series of E fi a3 
, Callthem Brothers.” They are called by the Kin Sve vid d i mperors’ from Charlemain ; pro- 

date, or Writ, diteéted ‘to them ; en dire aod vided one took in the current Coins: But, in Strictnefs, 

under a great Penalty, to take u © them that ‘be ec, Th foo commence with Frederick II. in 1463. 
by a Day affigned. ‘Out of thele is thade the cone Sal mmo Kings of France is the moft nume- Moir ce . » one is made the rous and moft confiderable of all the Modern Kings, 
Cau, efpeciall res a be) to plead for him in all _ SERIES, in Algebra, a Rank or Progreffion of Guenii- 

The Sergeants were anciently called Seruientes ad Le- wht oo or decreafing in fome conftant Ratio 5 
8%, and Servientes Natratores: Mr. Selden adds, That pe es ft ~ t ee oan  fecaee eee 
they were alfo called Doffores Legis; though others are and if inf ought Value, is called a Converfing Series, 
Sf Opinion, that the Judges are, mor ty ‘the serve dh nitely continued, becomes equal to that Quan- 
Delores Toi. 8 > © Properly, the tity; whence its ufual Appellation of Jnfimite Series : 
Stelman ae Na ope Batchelors of Law, Thus + Hid tae con make a Series, which al 

d obferves, 0 : ® Te 32 t4y OC. ; + 

ie pct than. all the Dodtors ote eee «Doster igs Cn eee en A ite i : 
liperior in Degree to a Sergeant ; for the very Name ee continued; becomes equal thereto. See In- 

The,



SER [ 60 ] SER 
The Doétrine and Ufe of Infitite Series, one of the would only make Half: In like Manner, all the Fourth 

greateft Improvements of the prefent Age, we owe to decreafing to Infinity, would only make one Thirg and 
Nic. Mercator of Hoiftein, who, however, firft took it all the Hundredths, only the Ninety-ninth Part’. fi 
from Dr. Walliss Arithmetick of Injinites. It takes that the Sum of the Terms of an Injimite Series ae 
Place principally in the Quadrature of Curves: Where, creafing geometrically, is not only always finite, but tay 
as we feecuieotly fall upon Quantities, which cannot be even be lefs than any finite Quantity that can be aff ner 
expreffed by any precife definite Numbers, fuch as is the If an Infinite decreafing Series expre{s Parts which et 3 
Ratio of the Diameter of a Circle to the Circumference, fubfift in the Whole, dittinétly from each other; but fach 
we are glad to exprefs them by a Series, which, infi- as to take their Values, we mutt fuppofe the fame 
nitely continued, is the Value of the Quantity requir’d: Quantity taken feveral Times, in the {ame Whole: then 
An Idea of the Nature, Ufe, ec. of Injmite Series, may will the Sum of thefe Parts make more than a Whole 
be conceived from what follows. nay, infinitely more ; that is, the Séries will be Infinite, 
Though Arithmetic furnifh us with very adequate if the fame Quantity be taken, an Infinity of Times: 

and intelligible Expreffions for all rational Numbers, Thus, in the Harmonical Progreftion 4 4 4, gc. if we take 
yet it is very defective as to irrational Ones ; which are + of a Foot, or 6 Inches, then 4 4 Tichee oe etititng 
infinitely more numerous than the other ; there being, for ye cannot take further 4 of a Foot, or 3 Inches with. Inftance, an Infinity of them between 1 and 2. Were it now out taking ¥ Inch more than was left in the Foot. Since 
required to find a Mean, proportional between 1 and 2, then the Whole is already exhaufted by the Three fit 
in rational Numbers, which alone are clearly intelligible, Terms, "wean take no aioe of tie following Term 
(the Root of 2 being certainly a very obfcure Idea) we without taking fomething already taken: And, fj fs 
could fill approach nearer and nearer to the juft Value thofe Terms are infinite in Number. tis uy ia 

of the Quantity required, but without ever arriving at that the fame finite Quantity may be repeated u inf. 
it: Thus, if for the mean Proportional between rand 2, nite Number of Times, which will make the Sum of the or the Root - 2, we c putz, 0s aie = ac Series infinite. We fay poffble ; for though of two Inf. 
not put enough ; if we add gy we put too much, tor the yite Series, the one may make a finite Sum, and the Square of 1 +b 3 is greater than. If then we take other an Infinite; °tis true, that there may be fuch 4 
away 3, we fhall find we have taken away too much, Series, where the Finites, having exhaufted the Whole 
and if we return $,, the Whole will be too great: Thus the following ones, though infinite in Number, fhall 
may we proceed, without ever coming at the juftQuan- only make a finite Sum: And, in Effeét, fince tis de- 
tity fought. Thefe Numbers thus found, and thofe monftrated, by Geometrical Progreffions, that there are 
found after the fame Manner to Infinity, being difpofed Series, whofe Sums are lefs than the Whole, nay, inf 
in their natural Order, make what we call an Ivfmite nitely lef{s; it follows, that there muft likewife be Series 
Series. which make infinitely more. 

Sometimes the Series do not proceed by alternate Ad- _ There are two further Remarks neceffary to be made on 
ditions and Subtraétions, but by fimple Additions, or an Series in general. 4°, That there are fome, wherein, after 
Infinity of SubtraGtions ; according to the Pofition of acertain Number of Terms, all the other Terms, though 
the firft Term. In all thefe Znfnite Series, ’tis vifible, infinite in Number, become each a Cypher. Now, ’tis 
that as all the Terms are only equal to a finite Magni- evident, that the Sum of thefe Series is finite, and eafily 
tude, they muft be ftill decreafing ; and ’tis even conve- found; they see an Appearance of Infinity. 2°. That 
nient that they be fo, as much as poflible, that one may the fame Magnitude may be expreffed by different Seriess 
take only a certain Number of the firft Terms for the and may be expreffed both by a Series, whofe Sum 
Magnitude fought, and negleé& alt the reft. may be found, and by another, whofe Sum cannot be 

But “tis not irrational Numbers only, that are ex- found, 
reffed in rational Ones, by Infinite Series. Rational Geometry does not labour under the fame Difficulty as 

Raeibers themfelves may be expreffed in the fame Man- Arithmetic. It expreffes irrational Numbers exadtly in 
ner: 1, for Inftance, being equal to the Series 34 7, @c. Lines, and needs not have Recourfe to Infinite Series: 
but, there is this Difference between them, that where- Thus the Diagonal of a Square, whofe Side is 1, is 
as irrational Numbers can only be expreffed in rational known to be the Root of 2. But, in fome other Cafes, 
Numbers, by fach Series; rational Gnes need no fuch Geometry it felf is under the like Embarrafs ; there be- 
Expreffion, ing fome Right Lines, which cannot be expreffed other: 

Among Infinite Series, there are fome whofe Terms wife than by an Lafnite Series of finaller Lines, whofe 
only make a finite Sum, fach is the Geometrical Pro- Sum cannot be found: Of which Kind are the Right 
greffion ¢ 2 3, &c. and in general, all Geometrical, Lines — to Curves ; fo that in feeking, for Inftance, 
decreafing Progreffions: In others, the Terms make a Right Line equal to the Circumference of a Circle, we 
an infinite Sum; fuch is the Harmonicat Progreffion find, that the Diameter a the Line fought’ will be 
LiizL we. °Tis not that there are more Terms in the Minus, 4 Plus, 7 Minus, 4 Plus, 4, gic, 
Harmonical, than in the Geometrical Progreffion, tho” As to the finding of Infinite Series, to exprefs Quantities 
the latter has no Term which is not in the former, and fought; Mercator, the firft Inventor of the Method, did 
wants feveral the former has: Such a Difference would it by Divifion : But Sir I. Newton and M. Leibuitz, have 
only render the two infinite Sums unequal, and that of improved the Doftrine very confiderably ; The Firft find- 
the Harmonical Progreffion the greateft; the Caufe lies ing his Series by the Extraction of Roots, and the Second 
deeper. From the received Notion of infinite Divifibility, by another Series prefuppofed. 
it Pine that any finite ine, é. sr A Foot is a z; 
Compound both of Finite and Infinite: Finite, as it is 0 find a Suries exprefing a Quanti: 
a tor ; Infinite, as it contains an Infinity of Parts, into fi pis Reamieg fought, ty 
which it is divifible. If thefe Infinite Parts be con- . 
ceivd, as feparated from one another, they will make Suppofe a Series required to exprefs the Quotient of # 
an Infinite Series, and yet their Sum only be a Foot; divided by ac, Divide the Dividend Lowe Divifor; 
only, no Terms are to be here put, but fuch as may, di- as incommon Arithmetic; continuing the Divifion till 
ftinét from each other, be Parts of the fame Finite the Quotient fhew the Order of the teogcaiat or the 
Whole: Now this is the Cafe in the Geometrical, de- Law, according to which the Terms proceed to Infinity : 
creafing Series 44, &c. for °tis evident, that if you Still obferving the Rules of SubtraGtion, Multiplication, 
firft take 4 of a Foot, then £ of what remains, or 4 of and Divifion about the changing of the Signs, The 

a Foot, then 4 of what remains, or 4 of a Foot; you Procefg carri ‘ . b---be + 
may cece po eens. Fie gesing Dr Seereafing se Per on, the Quotient will be found me 

Halves, all diftin&t from each other, and which all toge- &c?---be . ‘i . 
ther only make a Foot. In this Heanile, we not a ea &e. in Infinitum, Thefe Four or Five Terms 
take no Parts but what were, in the Whole, diftiné& from thus found, both the Quotient and Manner of the Divifion 
each other ; but we take all that were there ; whence it fhew, That the Quotient confifts of an Infinite Series of 
comes to pafs, that their Sum make the precife Whole Terms, whofe Numerators are the Powers of ¢, whol 

again : But, were we to follow the Geometrical Pro- Exponents differ from the Number of the Order by Uni- 
greflion } 3 4,, 9c. that is, at firft take + of a Foot, ty, whofe Denominators, are the Powers of a, and their 
and, from what remains 4 of a Foot, and from what ftill Denominators equal to the Number of the Order of the 
remains 4, of a Foot, sc, ’tis true, we fhouldtakeno ‘Terms. £. nis the Third Term, the Power of cis the 
Parts but what were diftin& from each other in the Second in the Numerator ; and the Power of the Third 
Foot ; but we fhould not take all the Parts that were in the Denominator, | 
there, fince we only take the feveral Thirds, which are Hence, 1°. If b=1 and a=1 fubftituting this Value | 
lefs ie OF Confequence, all thefe de- for that, we have, in that Quotient icf 070, te 
creafing Thirds, though Infinite in Number, could not : ba 23. ee, In 
make the Whole, and ’tis even demonftrated, that they tgasea the ee 2 tte | 

infinite——
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Pope Damafus and Gregory rhe Great 5 which lat is faid SERVITES, an Order of Religious, denominated Row to have uféd it to check, by his Modefty, the ane of a peculiar Attachment to the Service of the Virgin, The Folin, Patriarch of Confiantinople, who took the Title of Order was founded by Seven Florentiie Merchants, who, Occurmenical. Du Cange adds, That the Title Servant about the Year 1233, began to live in Community on has a taken by foie Bifhops, fome Kings, and fome Mount Sexar, Two Lanes from Florence. In 12395 Monk . : 
they received from the Bifhop, the Rule of St. Auguftine 5 SERVITIUM, in Law. Sce Services, ie a Black Habit, in lieu of Grey one which oe had ; SERVETISTS, the Difciples or Followers of Michael wore before. In 1251 Bonjilio, one of the Seven, of fimple =~ Servet, the Ringleader of the Autitrinitarians of thefe lat Prior of Mount Sezar, was named General, The Order Ages. In Reality, however, Servet had not any Difciples; was approved of by the Council of the Lateran, notwith- as being burnt, together with his Books, at Gezeva,in 15535 ftanding the Decree it had pafs’d to prevent the Multi- But the Name Servetif?s is given to the Modern Autizrini. plication of Religious Orders, And it was again ap- tarians, becaule they have follow’d his Foot-fteps, Sextus proved by Catthaal Raynerius, Legat of Pope Lenocent IV 5 - — Senenfis calls the Avabaptifis, Servetifts, and feems to ufe who put it under the Protection of the Holy See, The the ‘I'wo Terms Indifferently. The Truth is, in many fucceeding Popes have granted it a great many Favours, Things, the ancient Anabaptifts of Switzerland, ec. chimed particularly Ate IV. and Jemocent VII. It has had jn with Server. As the Books that he wrote againft fome Reform. At prefent it has Twenty-feven Provinces. the Trinity, are very rare, his real Sentiments are but little Tis become famous in Italy, by the Hiftory of the Council known. M. Sizon, who had a Copy of the firft Edition, of Trent, of Fra, Paolo, a Venetian, who was a Re- lays them down at length in his Critical Hiftory, Tho’ ligious Servite, MV. Hermant, gives this Order the Name 

Servet ules many of the fame Arguments ering the Trini- of thé Avzunciate, doubtlefs from this Miftake, that in ty, as the Arians, yet he profeiles himfe fvery far from fome Cities of Italy, they are call’d Religious of the An- 
their Sentiments. He alfo oppofes the Sccivians in fome nunciate, becaufé in thofe Cities, their Church is dedi- Things; and declares his Diffent from the Opinions of cated under that Name. FE Archan Giani, derives the Paulus Samofatenus, though Sandits miftakenly charges Name Servites, Servants of the Holy Virgin, from hence ; him with-having the {fame Sentiments. In effet, he does That when they appeared for the firtt Time in the Black not feem to have had any fix’d regular Syftem of Religion, Habit given them by the Bifhop, the Sucking Children at leaft not in the firft Edition of his Book againft the cried out; See rhe Servants of the Virgin, ~— There ate Trinity, publifh’d in 1531, under the Title of DeTyizi-  alfo Nuns of this Order, : tatis Erroribus, Libri Septem, per Michaelem Servetum, alias SERVITOR, in our Univerfities, a Scholar who 4t- Reves, ab Arragonia Hifpanum, The Year following he tends or waits on another for his Maintenance there. publifh’d his Dialogues on the Myflery of theTrinity, In Servirors of Bills ; are fuch Servants or Meffengers, the Preface to which laft Work, he declares himfelf dif of the Marfhal of the King’s-Bench, as were fent Abroad fatisfied therewith. “T'was on this Account he undertook with Bills or Writs, to Summon Men to that Court. They another on the fame Subjeét, of much greater Extent; are now cosimonly called Tip-faves. - which did not appear till the Year 1553. a little before SERVITUDE, the Condition of a Servant, or Slave: his Death. ‘Thofé of Gexeva having feiz'd the Copies of SeeSzrvicr. Under the Declenfion of the Roman Em- this Edition, had it burnt; nor were there above T'wo or pire 5 a new kind of Servitude, was introduced, different Three that efcaped ; one of which was kept at Ba/i, where from that of the ancient Romans : It confifted in leaving the Book was printed, but is now in the Library at the Lands of fubjugated Nations to the fir(t Owners; upon Dublin, It was lately put to the Prefs, fecretly, in Ex- Condition of certain Rents, and fervile Offices, to be paid in gland ; but being difcovered, the Impreffion was f{eiz’d, Acknowledgement, Hence the Names of Servi cenfiti, aa and deftroy’d. Scriptitii 5 aaditti Glebe: Some whereof were taxable at SERVICE, SERVITUM, in Law, a Duty which the ‘the reafonable Difcretion of the Lord; others at a certain Tenant, by reafon of his Fee, owes to the Lord. SeeFEr. Rate agreed on; and others were mainmortable, who, It is fometimes alfo call’d Servage, Our ancient Law-Books having no legitimate Children, could not make a Will to make divers Divifions of Service, viz. into Perfonal, Real above the Value of Five-Pence, the Lord being Heir of all and Mixt 5 Military,and Bafé ; Tatrinfec and Extrinfec,€§c. the reft: Others were prohibited marrying, or going to live But fince the Statute 12 Car. II. whereby all Tenures are out of the Lord fhip, Moft of which Services ftill fubfift 

turn’d into free.and common Soccage ; much of thatLearning in one Province or other of France 3 though all abolifh’d is fet afide : Yet may it not,be amifs to mention how the fe. jn Exgland. Such was the Original of our Tenures, ee. veral Kinds of Service are defcribed in our ancient Law- See Tenure. 
Books, SERUM, a thin, tranfparent, watry Liquor, fomewhat Perfonal Szrvicx, is that to be perform’d by the faltifh, which makes a confiderable Part in the Ma{s of Perfoz 5 {uch is that due from a Slave to his Mafter. Blood, The Blood confifts of Two Kinds or Parts ; the Mixt Semvice, is that due from the Perfon, by reafon Cruor, or red Part; and the Serzz, or wheyifh, limpid Part. 
of the Thing, as an Ulu-fruit, gc. Our ancient Law- See Broop. Mr, Boye, and fome others, have taken the Books tell us of Lands held of the King, by the Tenant’s Serum to be more ponderous than the Cruor ; but Dr. letting a Fart before the King on New-Years-Day ; others, Gurin, in the Philofophical Tranfattions, from repeated by furnifhing the King with Whores whenever he travelled Experiments, affures us of the contraty. See Crvor. that Way; others, by bringing the King a Mefs of Pottage ‘The Serum is, in Reality, the fame with the Lympha + at his Coronation Featt, &%c. *Tis carried by the Arteries throughout the feveral Parts of Real Sznvice, is either Urbane or Ruftic; which two the Body; whence it returns partly in the Veins, and Kinds differ, not in the Place, but the Thing. The firft partly in. the Lymphatick Veffels, See Lympua. The is that due from a Building or Houfe, in whatever Place Ue of the Seruzz is to nourifh the Parts of the Body ; fituate, whether City or Country, as the keeping a Drain, and to render the Chyle and Blood more Fluid, See aVifta or the like. Ruftic Services, are thofe due for Nurairion. Urine and Sweat, are nothing but Serauz Grounds where there is no Building ; fuch is the Right of drained of their Nutritious Parts, by repeated Circulati- Paffage through Ways, é&c. There are alfo Natural ons, and Secreted from the Blood in the Glands of the Services: For Inftance, if a Man can’t gather the Produce Kidneys and Skin, The Redundancy, and other Vices in ofhis Lands without paffing through his Neighbour’s the Serwi,are the Caufe of various Difeafes. See Diszases Grounds, the Neighbour is obliged to allow a Paflage, as SESAMOIDEA OSSA, in Anatomy, feveral very {inall 4 Natural Service. By the Lex Scribonia, a Servitude Bones, placed between the Joints of the Fingers, to for- Can't be acquir’d by Cuftom and Prefcription, tify them 5 and prevent Diflocations. See Fincer. 

They have their Name from their Refemblance to a Grain Military See HES See Knronts Servict, of Sefamum, from Sefanum, and ad@-, form. 
Bafe Service vitteece SESQUI, a Latin Particle, fignifying” a Whole and 

a Half; which, joined with Avera, Terza, Quaria, Sec. Forinfec, or Extrinfec, or Regal Service, was a Service is much ufed in the Italian Mufic, to exprefs a Kind of which did not belong to the chief Lord, but to the King. Ratio’s ;_ particularly, feveral Species of Triples. ‘The “Twas call’d Forinfec and Extrinfec, becaufe done foris, Ratio exprets'd by Sefqui, is the Second Ratio of Ine+ Cut of Doors; and extra Servitinin. We read féveral quality, called alfo Super-particular Ratio; and is, wher Grants in the Monafticoz, of all Liberties, with the Ap- the greater Term contains the Lefs, once, and fome Puttenances, Salvo foreni Servirio, certain Part, over: As 3 : 23 where the Firft 
oo Service, that due to the Chief Lord from erm contains the Second once, and Unity over; which his Vactals, is a Quota Part of Two. Now, if this Part remaining, Frank Sznyicr, a Setvice done by the Feudatory be juft Half the lef$ Term, the Ratio is called Se(qui- penants, who were call’d Liberi homines, and diftin&t gjrera: If the remaining Part be a Third Part of the 

Tom Vaffals: As likewife was their Service ; forthey were Jeffer Term, as 4: 3, the Ratio is called Sefqui-tertia, e bound to any of thofe Services, as to Plough the Lord’s or S¢(qni-terza. ‘tr a Fourth Part, as 5: 4, the Ratio = nds, fc, But only to find a Man and Horfe to attend js called Se(jui-quarta; and thus to Infinity, fill adding ¢ Lord into the Army or Court. This was fometimes to Sefqui the ordinal Number of the finaller Term. In “alld Liverum Servisiom Armorum. Englife,



Englio, we may fay Sefqui-alteral, Sefqi-third, Sefqui- SESTUPLE SEXTUPLE, in Mufic, a Kind of 
fourth, &e. mix'd Triple-time, M. Broffart thinks, ’tis improperly 

As to the Kinds of Triples expreffed by the Particle thus called, and ought rather to be called Binary-Lriple. 
Sefqui, they are thefe: The Greater Perfect Sefqui-alte- We only find three Kinds of it in Authors ; but one may 
ral, which is a Triple, where the Breve is three Mea- add two others; the Firft, the Seftuple of the Semi. 
fures, or Minims, and that without having any Point. breve, or Triple, of 6 for 1, or Six-one. The Second 
The Greater Inperfett Se(qui-alteral, which is wherethe the Seftuple of Minims, or Triple of 6 for 2, or Six. 
Breve, when pointed, contains three Meafures, and with- two. The Third, the pe of Semi-minim, or Triple 
out any Point, two. The Lefi Perfect Sefqui-alteral, of 6 for 4, or Six-four. “The Fourth, the Sextuple of 
which is where the Semi-breve contains three Meafures, the Croma, or Triple of 6 for 8, or Six-eight. The 
and that without any Point. The Lei Imperfect Sefqui- Fifth, the Sextuple of Semi-croma, or ‘Triple of 6 for 
alteral, a Triple, mark’d C 4, where the Semi-breve, 436, or Six-fixteen. See Triprs. 
with a Point, contains three Meafares, and two without. | SETHIANS, or SETHINIANS, a Branch of the An. 
According to Bonteripi, one may likewife call the Triples tient Gnofticks; thus called, becaufe of their pretending 
§ and 14, Se(qui-alteral. to fetch their Origin from Seth, the Son ot Adam, whom 

The Selqui-offave, is a Kind of Triple, mark’d C g, they called Fefus, and Chrift; from an Opinion, that 
called by the Italians Nonupla di Crome, where there are Seth and Fefus were the fame Perfon, who came down 
g Quavers in every Meafure or Bar, in Lieu of 8. The from Heaven two feveral Times. As they had the fame 
Dorirle Selqui-quarta is a Kind of Triple mark’d C 2, Stage with the other Gnofticks, they had numerous 

called by the Ialians Nonupladi Semi-minime, where net = ables i; their Syftem. See Gnosricxs. They 
there are 9 Crotchets in each Meafure, inftead of 4. shai ed e ats feveral Books of the Antient Patri- 

Srsquvalreral, in Geometry, and Arithmetic, is a ae = arly, ei: their great Matter Seth, 

Ratio between two Lines, two Numbers, gc. where one 29¢ One © Abraham, full of manifett Falfities ; which 
of them contains the other once, with the Addition of Y° they call Apecalypfé, or Revelation. The Book called 
an Half, Thus 6-and 9 are in a Se(qui-alteral Ratio, the Little Gene/is, anciently very common in the Churches 

fince g contains 6 once, and 3, which is Half of 6, of the Eaft, was borrow’d from them. From this Book 
over: And 20 and 30 are in the fame; as 9 contains they learn’d the Name of Serh’s Wife, who, they fay, 
20, and half of 20 or 10. See Ravio. was called Horea, Some imagine, they borrowed a great 

Srsqut-duplicate Ratio, is, when of two Terms, the tS ae FiGtions from the —— fews. “ 
greater contains the lefs twice, with half another over: TR Ns oe tt any ae &c. a Kind of topi- 
As 1g and6; 50 and20. See Rario. cal Remedy, ufed, like a Cautery, or an Iffue, to divert 

3 oe from a Eyes Py making a Wound in the 
2 in of the Hind Part of the Neck, which is kept fu ae in Matic purating, by Means of a little Skain of Silk, or Coco 

: Sesqui-quartan, See Ssesquii pafled through it. *Tis alfo a to fuch as are apt 

Sxsqui-tertian to fall into Epileptic Fits: "I'is of more Efficacy than 
% a common Iffue, but is prefcribed with much the fame 

SESQUIDITONUS, in Mufic, a Concord refalting Intention, See Issuz.The ee is frequently pra@tifed 
from the Sounds of two Strings, whofe Vibrations, in on Horfes, gc, and called, by the Farriers, Rowelling: 
equal Times, are to each other in the Ratio of 5 to6. SeeRower. Setows evacuate with a gentle Pain; fhake 
See Dironvs. the nervous Kind; evacuate Servm, and give Vent to 
SESQUIQUADRATE, is an Afpeé, or Pofition, of Repletions, 

the Planets, when at the Diftance of, four Signs and an SETTER, among Farmers. To Setter, is to cut the 
Half; or 135 Degrees from each other. Dew-Lap of an Ox or Cow, and into the Wound to put 
SESQUIQUINTILE, is an Afpect of the Planets, Helleborafter, whereby an Iffue is made, for all Humours 

when 108 Degrees diftant from each other. to vent themfelves, See Issuz, and Sz ron. 
SESSION, in the Schools, each Sitting, or Affembly, SETTING, in Aftronomy, the Occultation of a Star 

of a Council. In quoting Councils, we fay, In fuch a or Planets or its ee the Horizon. Aftronomers 
Seffon, fach a Canon, tc. Seffiow of Parliament ; is the make three different Kinds of Setting of the Stars ; 
Seafon, or Space, from its Meeting to its Prorogation, or Cofimical, Acronical, and Heliacal. The Firft, when the 
Diffolution. See Pronocarion, Star fets with the Sun: See Cosmrcar. The Second, 

Sxssrons, a Sitting of Juftices in Court, upon Com- when it fets at the Time the Sun rifes: See AcronicaL. 
miffions ; as the Seffions of Oyer and Terminer ; Quarter- The Third, when it is immerged, and hid, in the Sun’s 
Seffions, called General Seffions, or Open Seffions, oppofite Rays: See Hrrracat. 
whereto are Efpecial, otherwife called Privy-Seffions, which To find the Times of the Se#ting of the Sun and Stars; 
are procured me fome fpecial Occafion, for the more Sce Grosz. — 
fpeedy Difpatch of Juftice. See QuanreR-Szssions. Serrine, in Sea Language. To fer the Ship by the 
Petit Seffions, or Statute Seffions, are kept by the High- Compafi, is to obferve how the Land bears on any Point 
Conftable of every Hundred, for the placing of Ser- of the Compafs; or, on what Point of the Compafs the Sun 

vants. is: Alfo, when two Ships {ail in Sight of one another, 
SESTERCE, Seftertius, a Silver Coin, in Ufe among to mark on what Point the Chafed bears, is termed, Set- 

the Ancient Romans, called alfo Nummus, and fometimes ting the Chafe by the Compafs. 
Nummus Seftertius. The Seferce was the Fourth Part SEVENTH, in Maufic, an Interval, called by the 
of the Devarius, and contained Two 4s’s, and an Half; Greeks Heptachordon ; whereof there are four Kinds: The 
eftimated in Englifh Money, at One Penny Halfpenny Firft, The defective Seventh, confifting of three Tones, 
Farthing. The Sefierce was at firft mark’d with LLS, and 3 greater Semi-tones. The Second, called by Zar- 
the two L’s fignifying two Libre, andthe S Half. But diz, and the Italians, Semi-ditano condiapente, ox Settino 
the Librarii, afterwards , cere the two L’s Minore; is compofed Diatonically of feven Degrees, and 
into an H, exprefled the Seferce by HS. The fix Intervals, four whereof are Tones, and the reft greatet 
Word Séftertivs was ufed by way of Abbreviation Semi-tones, as from de to wt; and Cromatically of ten 
for Semiftertias, which fignifies Two, and a Half of a Semi-tones, fix whereof are greater, and four lefs: It 
Third ; or, literally, only Half a Third : For in expreffing takes its Form from the Ratio Quadripartiens Quintas 
Half of a Third, ’twas underftood, that there were Two as 9 to 5. The Third, called by the Italians, IZ ‘Dito 
before. Some Authors make two Kinds of Sefferces; the com Diapentes, or Settimo Maggiore, is compofed Diato- 
Lefi, called Seftertius, in the Mafculine Gender; and the nically, like the former, of {even Degrees, and fix Inte 
Great one, called Seffertiam in the Neuter. The Firft, vals, fix whereof are full Tones, and a fingle one a greatet 
that we have already defcribed: The Latter containing Semi-tone ; fo that only one major Semi-tone is wanting 
a Thoufand of the other, or 77. 165. 34. of our of the Oftave: As from wt to fi, and Cromatically ° 
Money. Others will have any fuch Diftinétion of great twelve Semi-tones, fix whereot are greater, and five leffer. 
and little Seferces, unknown to the Romans. Seffertius, It takes its Form, or Origin, from the Ratio of 15 1 
fay they, was an Adjective, and fignified 4s Seftertius 8. The Fourth, is the redundant Seventh, compofed of 
or two 4s’s and a Half: And when ufed plurally, as in five Tones, a greater Semi-tone, and a leffer ; as ae fib 
aerate Sefertium, or Seflertia, *twas only by Way to Ja: So that it only wants a Comma of an Oftaves 

of Abbreviation, and there was always underftood Miia, that is, fo much as it wants to render its fecond Sem 
Thoufands: This laft is the more probable Opinion. tone greater. Hence many confound it with the Octave 
To be qualified for a Roman Knight, an Eftate oF Four _itfelf; maintaining, with good Reafon, That only the three 
Hundred Thoufand Séfferces was required; and, for a firft Sevenths can = of any Ute. , 
Senator, Eight Hundred Thoufand. Authors mention a SEVERAL-TAIL, in Law, is that whereby Land is 
Copper Seferce, worth about 4 of a Penny Exglifp. given, and Entailed feverally to two. E, gr. Land if 

Srsrerce, Seftertius, was alfo ufed in Antiquity, fora given to two Men and their Wives, and the Heirs © 
Thing containing Two Wholes and a Half of a Thing: =| Bodies begotten. The Donees, here, have ste 
As 4s was taken for any Whole, or Integer, See AS. Eftate for their two Lives yet they have feveral juee
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race 4 fe ie aie of i one fhall have his Moiety, and (SEXTON, A Church Officer, thus call’d by Cortuption 
that ot the other, the other. al ays f ot Sacriftan, Sagerfon, and Sagifta i i SEVERANCE, in Law, the Singlirg, or Severing, two Care ef the ete ein on a Ps ne or more that joyn, or are joyn’d, in the fame Writ. As Church ; and to ferve and afiitt the Miniter” Church if two join ina Writ, De Livertaré Probanda; and the one Wardens, gc. at Church : He js ufaally chofe ‘ee hepa 
be afterwards Non-fuited ; here, Severance is permitted, fo, fon only. The Office of Sexton of the Pope's Chapel is as noiwithitanding the Non-tuit of the one, the other may particularly affixed to the Order Of the Hermits of feverally proceed. There is alfo Severance of the Lenants in Saint fag ee : He ig generally a Bifhov, though fomei ao Affize ; when one, two, or more Diffeifins appear upon times the Ope only gives a Bifhoprick, in parribe to the Writ, and not the other. And Severance in Debt, where him he confers the Pott on. He takes the Title of Prefect two Executors are named Plaintiffs, and the one refufés to of the Pope's Sacrifty ; has the keeping of the Veffels of Profecute. Severance of Coin ; Severance of Summons; Se- Gold. and Silver, the Relicks, @c. When the Pope fays verance in Attaints, &<. .,. Mafs, the Sevron always taftes the Bread and Wise firit. SEVERIANS. _There were Two Seéts of Hereticks {f jt be in Private he fays Mafs ; his Holinefs, of two Wa- thus call’d: The Firft, who are as old as the beginning of fers gives him one toeat; and if in Publick the Cardi- the Third Century, were a Branch of impure Gnofticks ; nal, who affits the Pope in Quality SK Dicscont oe three thus call’d from their Chief, Severus, The Second, were Wafers, gives him two to eat, When the Pope dies, he 
a Sekt of Acephali or Entyckians, Their Leader, Severus, adminifters to him the Sacraments of Extreme Unétion "6: was preferred to the See of Anticch in 513, where he did and enters the Conclave, in Quality of firft Conclavift. his utmoft to fer afide the Council of Chalcedom See . SEXTRY: See Saoniery, i 
Monoruerires. Hoffitan calls thefe laft Severites, 3 SEXTUS, Sixth, in the Canon Law; is.a Colle@tiok of SEWER, in the Houfhold, an Officer who comes in Decretals, madé by Pope Boniface the VIUth ; ufually thus 
before the Meat of a King or Nobleman, to place and called from the Title, which is Liber Sextus ; as if it were range it on the Table, The Word is form’d from the a Sixth Book added to the Five Books of Decretals, col- | French, Efiuger, Etquire, Gentleman or Usher. leGted by Gregory IX. The Sextus ig a ColleGtion of Paz SEwEBs, In Building, are Shores or Conduits; or Con- pal Conftitutions, publifhed after the ColleStion of Gre- veyances for the Suillage and Filth of a Houle. Sir Henry gory 1X: containing thofe of the fame Gregory, Tnnocent Wotton advifes, that Art imitate Nature in thefe Ignoble ‘the 1Vth, Mexander. the IVth, Urban the TVth, Clement 
Conveyances, and feparate them from Sight, (where there the IVth, Gregory X. Nicholas I, and Boniface Vill. by wants arunning Water) into the moft remote, loweft and whofe Order the Compilation was made. The Perfons em- thickeft part of the Foundation, with fecret Vents paffing ploy’d in making of it were WU. Ze Mandegct, Archbifhop up through the Walls, to the wide Air, like Tunnels; of Ambrun , and Berenger Bilhop of Beziers, and Richard which all the Jralian Architeéts commend for the Difcharge of Vienna. 
of noifom Vaponrs, though elfewhere little praétited. SGRAFIT, in Painting, a Term derived éither from SEX, fomething in the Body, which diftinguifhes Male the Italian Seraficiata, Scratch-work, or the Greek yen9o 5 from Female, See Mare and Femare. The Number of fignifying a Method of Painting in Black and White only, Perfons, of the two Sexes, are exceedingly well balane’d; not in Frefco, yet fuch as will bear thé Weather, Serapt fo that every Man may have his Wife, and every Woman js both the Defign, and the Painting, ali in one: *Tis her Husband. See Marriace. Hermaphrodites have chiefly ufed, to embellifh the Fronts of Palaces, and other both the Sewesin one, See Henmapuroprre. ’Tis exprefly magnificent Buildings, See Scrarciz-Work. forbid by the Law of Mofés, to difguife the Sex. _ SHACK, in our Cuftoms, a Liberty of Winter-Pafturage. SEXAGENARY ; fomething relating to the Number jn the Counties of Norfolk, and Suffolk, the Lord of the Sixty : Particularly, a Perfon arrived at the Age of Sixty Manor has Shuck, i, e A Liberty of feeding his Sheep Nears. Some Cafuifts difpenfe with Sexagenaries for not at Pleafure upon his ‘Tenant's Lands, during the Six Fafting. The Papian Law prohibits Sexagenaries trom Winter Months. In Norfolk, Shack alfo extends to the 
Marriage ; becaufe, at that Age, the Blood and Humours Common for Hogs, in all Mens Grounds, from the End 
are frozen, The Word is formed from the Latin, Sexa: of Harvett,. till Seed-time : Whence, to go a-Shack, is to genarius. : feed at large, : SEXAGENARY TABLES, are Tables of proportional SHADOW, SHADE, a Plan where the Light is weak- Parts, Jhewing the Produét of ‘T'wo Sexagenaries, or Sexa- ened by the Interpofition of fome.opake Body before the gena’s, that are to be multiplied ; or the Quotient of Two, Luminary. The Shadow of Yew, Cyptefs, and Wall-nut- to be divided, tree, are held dangerous to Men: The Shadow of Ath is Eee the Second Suday before Lent, or the deadly to Serpents ; for which Reafon Serpents ate never ” next to Shrove-Stnday : So called,as being about the Sixtieth’ found under its Shade. The Doéteine of Shadows makes a: - Day before Eafter. Sexagefima is that which follows Sef- ¢onfiderabie Article in Opticks, and Geography, and is the magefina, and_ preceding Quinquagefima. See SEvrvA- Foundation of Dialling. 
GESIMA.- 5 a Suapow, in Opticks, is a Privation of Light, by the SEXAGESIMAL, or Sexagenary Arithmetic, a Me- Interpofition of an opake Body. But as nothing is feen- thod of Computation, proceeding by Sixties : As in the Di- but by Light; a mere Shadow ‘is invifible. When there- Vifion of a Degree into 60 Minutes ; of the Minute, into fyre we fay, We fee a Shadow ; "tis partly, that we fee- 60 Seconds ; of the Second, into 60 Thirds, sc. Bodies placed in the Shadow, and illuminated by Light, re- SEXAGESIMALS, are Fractions, whofe Denominators feed from collateral Bodies ; and partly, that we fee the proceed in a Sexagecuple Ratio ; that is, the Firft Mi- Confines of the Light. See Laon. ’ 
Rute == zb, a Second = jt44, a Third, ,%4,.,. See “If the opake Boly, that projects the Shadow, be pet- Decrez. Antiently there were no other than Sexagefimals, pendicular to the Horizon, and the Place ’tis projected on, be 
ufed in Aftronomical Operations, and they are ftill retained Horizontal ; the Shadow is called a Right Shadow : Such in many Cales ; ‘bec Decimal Arithmetick begins to are the Shadossmof Men, Trees, Buildings, Mountains, ec. grow in Ufe now in Aftronomical Calculations, In thefé If the opake Body be placed parallel to the Horizon, thé 
FraGtions, (which fome call Aftronomicals) the Denomina-. sha/eiv is called a Verfed Shadow ; as the Arms of a Man 
tor is ufually omitted, and the Numerator only written ftretched out, &c. 
down; thus, 4°, 59’, 32”, 50'’, 16'”, is to be read, 4 De- 
Brees, 59 Minutes, 32 Seconds of a Degree, or Goth Part — Laws of the ProjeFion of Suavows from Opake Bodies. ofa Minute, 50 Thirds, 16 Fourths, &c. See FRactrions. : , 
SEXTANS: The Romans divided their As, which 1°. Every opake Body projects a Shadow in the fame was a Pound of Braf’, into 12 Ounces: The Ounce was Dire@tion with its Rays; that is, towards the Part oppofite called Uncia, from Unui; and two’ Ounces Sextans, being to the Light. Hence, as either the Luminary, or the Body the fixth Part of the Pound: Sexrans was alfo a Meafure, changes Place, the Shadow likewi(e changes. : which contained two Ounces of Liquor: Thus, Sextantes; 2°. Every opake Body projects as many Shadows, as Callifte, duos ee Falerni. there are Luminaries to inlighten it. 
SEXTANT, in Mathematicks, is the Sixth Part of a 3°. As the Light of the Epic ia more intenfe, the Circle; or an Arch, comprehending 69 Degrees, Sextant is Shadow is the deeper. Hence the Intenfity of the Shadow 
ay ufed for an Aftronomical Inftrument, made’ is meafured by the Degrees of Light that Space is depri- ike a Quadrant ; excepting, that its Limb only compre- ved of. 

hends 60 Degrees: The Ufe and Application of the 49. If a luminous Sphere be equal to an opake one it il- 
Sextant, is the fame with that of the Quadrant. See lumines ; the Shadow this latter projeéts, will be a Cylin-' Quapranr. In the Obfervatories of Greenwich, and der; and, of Confequence, will be propagated ftill a to Pekin, are very large and extraordinary Sextants. See it felf, to whatever Diftance the Luminary is capable of - Once varory. ating: So that, if it be cut in any Place, the Plane of 
SEXTARIUS, an ancient Roman Meafure. See the Seétion will be a Circle equal to a great Circle of the’ Measurr. opake Sphere. ; SEXTILE, is the Pofition, or Afj &, of the Planets, 5°. If the Luminous Sphere be greater than the opake when at 60 Degrees diftant ; or at the Diftance of two one; the Shadotv will be conical, If therefore the Shes Signs from one another, It is marked thus (k). ERA dow



dow be cut by a Plane parallel to the Baft, the Plane of 15°. The Altitude of the Luminary being the fame jn 
the Seétion will be a Circle, and that fo much the lefs, as both Cafes, the opake Body AC,. (Fig. 15.) will be to 
it isa greater Diftance from the Bale. the verféd Shadow AD, asthe right Shadow EB, to its 

6°. If the Luminous Sphere be lefs than the opake one, opake Body D B. 
the Shadow will be .a truncated Cone: Conféquently, it Hence, 1°. The opake Body is to its verfed Shadow, as 
grows ftill wider and wider; and therefore, if cut bya Plane the Co-fine of the Altitude of the Luminary to its Sine 5 
parallel to the Section, that Plane will be a Circle fo much Confequently, the verfed AD is to its opake Body AC, 
the greater as tis further from the Bafe. as the Sine of the Altitude of the Luminary to its Co-fine, 

7°. To find the Length of the Shadow, or the Axisof the 2°, If D B=AC; then will DB be a mean Proportionat 
Shady Cone, projeéted by a lefs opake Sphere, illumined between E B, and AD; that is, the Length of the opake 

’ bya larger; the Diameters of the Two, as CD, and IN 3 Body isa mean Proportional between its right Shadsw and 
Tab. Opticks, Fig. 12. and the Diftances between their Cen- verfed Shadow, under the fame Altitude ot the Luminary, 
ters GM being given, —. 3°. When the Angle C is 45°; the Sine, and Co-fine 
Draw I M parallel to CH; then will IM==CF; and are equal; and therefore the verjed Shadow equal to the 

therefore FG will be the Difference of the Semi-Diameters Length of the opake Body. 
GCandIM. Confequently, as F G, the Difference of the 15°. A right Sine isto a verfed Sine of the fame opake 
Semi-Diameters is to G M, the Dittance of the Centers; Body, under the fame Altitude of the Luminary, in a Dupli- 
fo is C F, the Semi-Diameter of the opake Sphere, to MH, cate Ratio of the Co-fine, to the Sine of the Altitude of the 
the Diftance of the Vertex of the fhady Cone, from the Luminary. 
Centre of the opake Sphere. If then, the Ratio of PM to Right and verfed Shadows, are of confiderable Ufe in 
MH be very finall ; fo that MH and PH do not differ Meafuring; as by their Means we can commodioufly 
very notably, MH may be taken for the Axis of the enough meafure Altitudes, both acceflible and inacceffible, 
Shadowy Cone: Ocherwife the Part PM mutt be fubtra&ted and that too when the Body does not project any Shadow, 
from it ; which to find, feek the Arch L K: For, this fubtra&t- ‘The: right Shadows, we ule when the Shadow does not ex- 
ed from a Quadrant, leaves the Arch 1Q5 which is the ceed the Altitude; and the verfed Shadcws, when the Sha- 
Meafire of the Angle IMP. Since then, in the Triangle dow is greater than the Altitude. On this Footing, is made 
MIP, which is rectangular at P ; befides the Angle IMQ, an Inftrument calld the Quadrat or Line of Shadows, by 
we have the Side IM; the Side MP is eafily tound by means whereof the Ratios of the right and verfed Shadow 
plain Trigonometry. of any Objeét, at any Altitude, are determined. This In- 

E. gr. lf the Semi-Diameter of the Earth MI =13  ftrument is ufually added on the Face of the Quadrant, Its 
the Semi-Diameter of the Sun, according to Ricciclus, will Defcription and Ufe, fee under the Article Quaprar. 
be = 33; and therefore G F = 32; and of Confequence Suapow, in Geography, The Inhabitants of the Globe 
M H = 228: Since then, MP is found by Calculation are divided, with Refpect to their Shadows, into Afcii, 
to bear a very finall Ratio to MH; PH is found to be Amphifcii, Heterofcii, and Perifcii. The firft are fuch as 
2882 Semi-Diameters of the Earth. at acertain Seafon of the Year have no Shadows at all, while 

Hence, as the Ratio of the Diftance of the opake Body, the Sunis in the Meridian, See Ascir. The fecond are 
from the Luminous Body G M; tothe Length of the Sa- fuch, whofe Meridian Shadow, at one Seafon of the Year 
dow MH, is conftant ; if the Diftance be diminifhed, the looks to the North, and at another tothe South. See Am- 
Length of the Shadow muft be diminifhed likewife. Con-  purscix. The third are fach, whofe Shadows conftantly 
fequently, the Shadow continually decreafes as the opake tend either to the North or South. See Herenoscit. 
Body approaches the Luminary. The laft are thofe, whofe Shadows, inone and the fame 

8°. To find the Length of the Shadow projefted by an Day, fucceffively tend to all the-Points. See Pexiseii. 
opake Body, TS, Fig. 13, the Altitude of the Luminary ; Suapow, in Painting, an Imitation of a real Shadow, 
£. gr. of the Sun above the Horizon, viz. the Angle effected by gradually heightening, and darkening the Colours 
SV ‘I, and that of the Body being given. Since, in the of fuch Figures. as by their Difpofitions cannot receive any 
Reétangle Triangle STV, we have given the Angle V, direét Rays from the Luminary, fuppofed to enlighten the 
and the Side T §; the Length of the Shadow TV is had Piece, The Management of the Shadows and Lights, 
Trigonometry, See TRiaNGLe. makes what the Painters call the C/air ob(cure: The Laws 

Thus, Suppofe the Altitude of the Sun 37° 40, and the whereof fee under the Article Cuair-opscurE. 

Altitude of a Tower 187 Feet; TV will be found 2413 Suapow, in Perfpe&tive. The Appearance of an opake 
Feet. - 4 Body, and a luminous one, whofe haw diverge, (E, gr. 

g®. The Length of the Shadow T V, and the Height of as Candle, Lamp, gc.) being given; To find the ju(t Ap- 
the opake Body T'S, being given; to find the Altitude of. Seer of the Shadow according to the Laws of Perfpective : 
the Sun above the Horizon. be Method is this, From the Luminous Body, which is 

Since, in the Reétangle Triangle ST V, the Sides TV here confidered as a Point, let fall a Perpendicular to the 
and T'S, are given; the Angle V is found thus: As the Perfpeétive Plane or Table; 7. Find the Appearance of a 
Length of the Shadow T V, is to the Altitude of the opake Point upon which a Perpendicular drawn from the Middle 
Body T S, {0 is the whole Sine to the Tangent of the Sun’s of the Luminary, falls on the Perfpective Plane ; and from the 
Altitude above the Horizon. Thus, if T'S be 30 Foot, feveral Angles, or rais’d Points of the Body let fall perpen- 

and TV 45’; TVS willbe found 33°. 41’. dicular to the Plane. Thefe Points whereon thefe Perpendi- 
10°. If the Altitude of the Luminary, £. gr. The Sun culars fall, conne&t by right Lines, with the Point upon 

above the Horizon T V S, be 45°. the Length of the Shadow which the Perpendicular let fall from the Luminary, falls. 
T V is equal to the Height of the opake Body. And continue the Lines to the Side oppofite to the Lumina- 

‘ 11°.. The Lengths of the Shadows'T Z and TV of the ry. Laftly, thro’ the raifed Points, draw Lines thro’ the 
fame opake Body T S, in different Altitudes of the Lumi- Centre of the Luminary, interfeéting the former ; the Points 
nary, are as the Co-tangents of thofe Altitudes. of Interfe&tion are the Terms or Bounds of the Shadow. 

Hence, as the Co-tangent of a greater Angle is lefs than E. gr. Suppofe it required to projeét the Appearance of the 
that of a lefs Angle; as the Luminary rifes higher, the Shadew ofa Prifm, ABCFED (Tab. Perfpettive Fig.8.) 
Shadow decreafes: Whence it is, that the Meridian S#a- Scenographically delineated : Since AD, B E, and CF, 
deavs are longer in Winter than in Summer. are perpendicular to the Plane, and L M is likewife perpen- 

120. To meafure the Altitude of any Obje&, FZ. gr. A dicular to the fame 5 (for the Luminary. is given, if its Alti- 
Tower AB, (Fig. 14.) by means of its Shadow projetted tude L M be given) Draw the right Lines GM and HM, 
ona Horizontal Plane. thro’ the Points D and E. Thro’ the raifed Points A and B, 

At the Extremity of the Shadow of the Tower C, fix a draw the right Line GL and HL, interfecting the former 
Stick, and meafure the Length of the Shadow AC; Fix on Gand H. Since the Shadow of the right Line A D ter 
another Stick in the Ground of a known Altitude DE, minatesin G ; and the Shadow of the right Line B E in H; 
and meafure the Length of the Shadow thereof E F. Then, and the Shadows of all the other right Lines conceived in 
as EF is to AC; fo is DE to AB. If, therefore, AC the given Prifm are comprehended within thefe Terms 5 
be 45 Yards, and ED 5 Yards ; A B will be 327 Yards. GDEMwill be the Appearance of the Shadow projected 

: 13°. The Shadows of equal opake Bodies have their by the Prifm. 
Length proportionable to their Diftances from the fame SHAFT, in Building: the Shaft of 2 Colunm, is the Body 

Luminaries Savally high. Hence, as the Opake ap- thereof; thuscall’d from its Streightnefs: but by Architeéts 
roaches to the Luminary ; or the Luminary to the Opake more frequently the Fuf. SeeFusr. Shaft, is alfo ued 

Boay, the Length of the Shadow is increafed ; andascither for theSpire of aChurch Steeple. See Spire. And for the 

of them recedes, is diminifhed, Hence, from the different Tunnel of a Chimney. See Cuimney. ane e 
Lengths of Shaduws of the fame opake Bodies atthe fame  Suarr of a Mine, is the hollow Entrance into a Mine, 
Height of the Suz, Moon, Jupiter, Venus, &c. we may which is funk or dug tocome at the Ore, . In the Tin-Mines, 
gather their different Diftances from the Earth; tho’ not ac- after this is funk about a Fathom, they leave a little, long, 
curately enough for Aftronomical Purpofes, See Dis- {quare Place, which is called 'a Shamble, 

_. TANCES. SHAGREEN. See Cuacreen. é 
: 14°. The Right Shadow is to the Height of the opake’ Bo. SHALLOP or SLOOP, is a ee Veffel, with only 4 

“dy, asthe Co-fine of the Luminary, to the Sine, finall Main-maft, and Fore-maft, and Lug-Sails, to hale ae



and let down, on Occafion: They are commonly good ° fo call’d, becaufé the Standard thereof was kept in the Sanétu= 
Sailers; and are often ufed as Tenders upon a Man of ary, bythe Priefts. Tis ptetended by others, that the Ferws 
War. had a Gold Sieke/ of the fame Weight with the Silver one. SHAMADE. See Cuamanz. The Shekel is fappoted to have been firlt ftruck in the De- 

. SHAMOY, or SHAMMY, See Cizamors. fart, at the Rate of roo to the Arrick Mina, weighing SHANKER, in Medicine, a malignant Ulcer, which 69 Grains of Wheat, and currant for to Geratis or Oboli, 
gnaws and eats the Flefh ; ufually occafioned by dome Ve- But afterwards they were {truck of double that Weight. nereal Diforder, See Carcinoma. Some will have the Shekel the oldeft Piece of Money in the SHARP, in Mufic, a kind of artificial Note or Charaéter, World, as being in Ufe in Alrabam’s Time ; but this was (thus form’d 4) which being prefix’d to a Note, fhews that not: Coin’d, or Stamp’d ; nor had any other Value befides it is to be fung or play'd a Semi-tore, or half a Note higher its Intrinfic Worth. See Money, Xenofhoa mentions than the natural Note would have been without, When the Shekels, as current in Arabia: Du Cange {ays the fame of Semi-tone takes the Name of the natural Note next above England and Germany. The Word is form'd from a Hebrew it, “tis mark’d with a Charaéter call’d a Flat. See Frat. Word, fignifying 7o Weigh. 
*Tis indifferent, in the Main, which of the Two be ufed, SHELF, is what the Miners (efpecially in Tin Mines) tho’ there are fometimes particular Reafons for the one rather call theFa/t-Country; by which they mean, an imaginary Sur- 
than the other. See Semrrone. The Ufe of Flats and face of the Earth, which, at the Concuffion of Waters at Sharps, is by way of Remedy to the Deficiencies of the the Deluge, was never moved ; and to the Shelf, they think, 
fixed Scales of Inftruments, See Scare, all the Loads or Mineral Veins at firftlay even, and parallel; SHARPING CORN, is acuftomary Prefent of Corn, tho’ after the Flood, fome were elevated, fome depreffed. which at every Cliriftmas, the Farmers, in fome Parts of And by Shelfnow, they mean that hard Surface or Coat of 
England, make to their Smith, for fharpening their Plough- the Earth which lies under the Mould, ufually about a Foot 
Irons, Harrow tines, &c. deep; for they fuppofe, thar fince the Flood, the Earth 
SHEADING, isa Riding, Tything, or Divifion in the hath gotten a new Coat of Vegetable Earth, or fuch as is Sle of Man; the whole Hland being divided into Six Shead- made by the Corruption of Vegetables and Animals, Sce 

igs, in every one of which, is a Coroner or chief Con- Deruce and STRATA. 
ftable. SHELL, in Natural Hiftory, a hard Cruft, ferving to 
SHEATHING ofa Ship is the cafing that Part ofherHull, cover and inclofe a kind of Animals, hence call’d Lefaceous. 

which is to be under Water, with fomething to keep the  Naturalifts have been generally miftaken in the Manner 
Worms from eating into her Planks. It is ufually done with of the Formation of Sie//s, The Animal and its She// have 
laying Tar and Hair mix’d together all over the old Plank, been always fuppofed to arifé from the fame Egg, But 

- and then nailing on thin new Boards: But this hinders a M, Reaumur has fhewn the Suppofition to be falfe. He has 
Ship’s failing, and therefore of late fome have been fheathed found, by fure Experiments, that the She//s of Garden Snails 
Back mill’d fcaay which is much {moother, and confequently are form’d of a Matter which perfpires from their Bodies, 
better for failing, and alfo more cheap and durable than the and hardens and conden{es inthe Air. “Tis certain, that all 

_ other Way. It was firft Invented by Sir Philip Howard, Animais perfpire, and are encompats'd with a kind of Cloud 
and Major Watfon. or Atmoiphere, which exhales tas them, and, in all Pro- 
SHEERING, in the Woollen Manufaétures, the Sheer- bability, aflumes pretty nearly their external Figure. Snails 

man’s Craft or Office; or the cutting off, with large Sheers, have npthing peculiar in this refpeét ; unle{s that the At 
the too long and fuperfluous Nap, or Shag found on the Sur- mojphere of their Perfpiration, condenfés and hardens about 
face of Worfted Stuffs, Fuftians, Cottons, &c, in order to them, and forms a vifible Cover, whereof the Body is the 

. make them more fmooth and even, Stuffs are Shor more Mould or Model; whereas that of other Animals is evapo- 
or fewer Times, according to their Quality and Finenefs, rated and loft in Air. This Difference arifes from the dif 
See Croru. ferent Subftance perfpired; That coming from Snails, is 

Some ufe the Phrafe Sheering of Hats, for the paffing of yifcous and ftony. This is no Suppofition ; but a Matter of 
Hats made of Wooll, over the Flame of a clear Fire fa@, which M. Reaumur has well proved by Experiments. 

. made of Straw, or Spray, to take off the long Hairs. On this Principle, tho’ the Se// ferve the Animal as an 
Others call this Flaming and others Sindging. Other Hats, as yniverfal Bone, yet it does not grow like a Bone, nor like 
Caftors, Semi caftots, &c. are Shorz, by rubbing them over any of the other Parts, by Vegetation ; that is, by a Juice 
with Pumice-ftone. See Har. circulating within itfelf; but by an external Addition of Parts 
Suexrin, isalfo the Sea Term for the Motion of aShip, Jaid one over another 3 as is commonly fuppofed of Stones. 

when fhe is not fteer’d fteadily ; in which cafe fhe is faid But, to confider the Thing more particularly ; It is to be to Sheer or go Sheering. When She lies at Anchor, near yemembred, that the Snail’s Head is always at the Aperture 
Port, ec. by reafon of the {wift running of a Tide Gate, &c. of the Shell, and its Tail in the Tip or Point of the Shell 
fhe is {aid to be in danger of Sheering home ber Anchor, or and that its Body is naturally turn'd into a Spiral Form, 
Sheering a.foore—  Steer-books, are large Iron Hooks, ufed the different Folds whereof are in different Planes. This 
when a Ship defigns to Board another.— _Sheer-foanks, is a fuppofed: Take the Snail jut hatch’d; As the Matter 
kind of Knot, by which they tie up and fhorten a Runner jr perfpires petrifies around it, there mutt be firit form'd alirtle 
when it is too long. Cover, proportion’d to the Bignefs of its Body ; And as its 
SHEKEL, an ancient Hebrew Coin, equal to Four At- Body is yet too little to make a Fold of a Spiral, at leaft a 

tick Drachas, or Four Roman Denarit ; amounting to 2s. whole Fold ; this Cover will only be the Centre, or, at moft, 
64. Sterling. Inthe Bible, the ShekeZ is fometimes alfo the firft Beginning of a little Circle of a Spiral. Bur the 
render'd Solidus, and fometimes Stater. The Fewifo Doors Animal grows : If, then, itceas’d to perfpire, ’ris evident, 
are in great doubt of the Weight of the Szeke/, and tis all that is added to its Body, would remain naked ; but as only by Conjeéture,- and by the Weight of the Modern jt continues to perfpire, it makes icfelf a Cover in propor- 
Sheke?, that the Ancient one is judg’d equal to Four Artick tion as it needs it. Thus is an intire Fold of a Spiral found 5 
Drachmas. See Buvevs. Father Soucier, has defcribed and thus is a Second and a Third; and ftill every new 
feveral of thefe Shekels, in his Differtation on the Hebrew Fold is bigger than the laft, in regard the Animal grows in Medals. By the Way he obferves, that the Third and hicknefs, at the fame Time 2s it grows in Length. 
Fourth Parts of a Shekel, defcribed by Waferus de Ant. Num. When the Animal cea{es to grow, yet it does not ceafe to 
Heb. are Counterfeits of that Author. perfpire ; Accordingly, the She// continues to grow thicker, 

The Hebrew Shekel, according to F. Merfenne, weighs though not longer, 
268Grains, and is compofed of 20 Oboli,each Obolus weighing — Sizrxs make a confiderable Article in the Cabinets of 
16 Grains of Wheat. This, he fays, is the jut Weight, as the Curious: The fineft and rareft are thefe that follow 5 
he found by Weighing one in the French King’s Cabinet. jz, The Papal Crown, which takes its Name from its 
He adds, that fach as come fhort of this Weight, have been Form, and which js all ftreak’d with Red on a White 
filed or clip’d. Bifhop Cumberland tells us, he has weigh’d Ground. The Feather, Pluma, whofe Whitenefs, with its 
feveral, and always found them near the Weight of aRoman Carnation Stains, have an admirable Effect. The Hebraica, Halfounce, Some are of Opinion, that the Hebreces had which, on a Ground as white as Snow, has Spots as black as 
two Kinds of S/eke/s. The Common, or Prophane Sheke/,call’d Jet, much refembling Helrew Chara@ters. The Chinefé 
Didrackma; and the Shekel of the SanEtuary, which laft they ‘Syail, which has a Green and Black Embroidery, on 4 will have double the former. By this Expedient they think dark Brown Ground. The Cloth of Geld, remarkable for Wwe may get clear of fome Difficulties occurring in Scripture, an admirable Texture of Yellow, Brown and Black, The where Things are mentioned as of Incredible Weight; par- Cloth of Silver, which does not come behind that of Gold in ‘cularly that Paffage where ’tis faid; That every Time Ab- Beauty. The Leopard, which is all fpeckled, The Z4ger, : Salo cut of his Hair, the Weight whereof ufed to incom- whofe Spots exceed thofe of the Leopard. The Hart’s-horn, 
mode him; he cut: off the Weight of 200 Suekels. But which has black Stains on a white Ground, The Purfe, Villalpandius will not hear of it; nor does Bifhop Cumber- thus call’d from its Figure ; ic is embroider’d with Three or 
land, M. Morin, &&c. take the Opinionto have any Founda- Four Colours, The Dial: The Caterpillar, both deno- ton. The Protane Shekel, or Shekel of Four Drachmas, they minated from their Forms. The Nevites, White Nautilus, agree, was the fame with the Sacred Shekel 3 and “twas only Lepafia, ‘Appcrays, Tuba, Galea, &c. ; 

n



In Aldvcvand, Gefuer and Fabins Columna, we have all Flanders about Six, The Dutch Shillings are alfo call'd 

that the Ancients have faid on the Subject of Shel/s. In Sols de Grofs, becaufe equal to 12 Grols, The Danes have 

1692, Dr. difer publifh’d a Natural Hittory of Shedds, in) Copper Shillings, worth about { of a Farthing Sterting, 

Folio, full of Cuts, repredenting the various Kinds of Shells. Freberus derives the Word from a Corruption of Sidiqua ; 

Under the firft Clafs, he ranges the Terreftrial or Land proving the Derivation by feveral Texts of Law, and among 

Shells; In the Second, the Frefh.water Shells, both thofé others by the XXI. Law, De Amuuis legatis, See Corn, 

call’d Zurbinata, and thofe Bivalvia. In the T hird he SHINGLES, in Building, imall Pieces of Wood, of ~ 

difpofes all the Sea Shells, the Bivalvia and Multivalvia ;  quarter‘d oaken Boards, faw’d to a certain Scantling ; or more 

He a in the Fourth, he divides, into feveral Claffes, the Sea ufually cleft to about an Inch thick at one End, and made © 

Shells, call'd Turbimata. like Wedges, Four or Five Inches broad, and Eight or Nine 

Sugtts are frequently found under the Ground, in Incheslong, They are uféd in Covering, efpecially Churches 

Places far remote from the Sea, in Mines, and even in the and Steeples, inftead of Tiles, or Slates. ‘This Covering is 

Tops of Mountains: but how they fhould come there, isa dear; yet where Tiles, &c. are very {Carce, and a light 

Thing the Naturalifts are greatly divided about. The moft Cover required, is preferable to Thatch. If made of good 

ufual and eafy Opinion is, ‘That thofe Parts have been for- “Oak, and cleft, not fawed, and well feafon’d, they make a 

merly Sea, or at leaft have been over-flown thereby; and fure, light, and durable Covering. The Building is firlt to 

many even go as high as the grand Deluge. See Dexuce. be cover’d all over with Boards, and the Shing/es nail’d there: 

But others take thele to be the natural Places of their Birth on, See CoveRInG. | 

or Formation ; fome of them being found no other than raw Suinctes, in Medicine, a kind of Herpes, call’d alfo the 

Clay ; others of the fame Texture with the Rock whereto AMliiary Herpes. It confifts of innumerable little Puftules 

they grow.; and others of as abfolute a Shelly Subftance, as breaking out in various Parts of thé Body, wiz.. the Neck, 

any in the Sea. In effect, thefe may be only fomany different Breaft, Loins, Thighs, &c. The Place affected is fome- 

Gradations of Nature, which can as well produce She/s in what Inflamed, and the Patient a little Feverifh, White 

Mines, as in the Sea; there being no want of Saline or Puftules arife and fapparete, and are fucceeded by little round 

Earthy Particles for the Purpofe : nor is there any great Scabs refembling Millet Seeds, It is to be attack’d with 

Difference between fome Sorts of Sars, and Sea Shebls. See Difcutients ; and the higher Puftules cut off with Sciffars, 

Spar. and a Cerate of Oil and Wax to be applied. Wifezan ob- 

Dr. Lifer judges, that Shells found in Stone-Quarries, ferves, the Shingles come near the Nature of a Pfora, and are 

were never any e of an Animal ; and gives this Reafon therefore to be cured with Mercurial Catharticks.. 

for it; That Quarries of different Stone, yield quite dif- SHIP, a general Name for all great Veffels with Sails, 

ferent Species of Shells; different not only from one an- fit for Navigation on the Sea ; excepting Galleys, which go 

other, bur from any Thing in Nature befides, which either with Oars and Smack-Sails. See Garrey. The Sieur 

Sea or Land does yield. See FossiLe. Aubin, defines a Ship, A Timber-building, confifting oe 5 

SHELL-FISH, a colle€tive Name for all Fifhes naturally —yarious Parts and Pieces, nail’d and pinn’d together with  * 

inclofed in. Shel/s. See Txsraceous. Bonerus obferves, Iron and Wood, in fuch Form as to be fit to float, and to be 

That Shel Animals have vo Diverfity of Sex; that they conduéted by Wind and Sails, from Sea to Sea. 

lay no Eggs, as having no Blood 5 and that if they have any For the moft convenient Form of Surrs 5 or that where, 

thing that appears analogous to Eggs, “tis rather fomething they (hall meet with the leaft Refifiance from the Water; See 

that ferves for Nutrition, than for Generation. VEssEL. 4 : 

SHERIF, or Sherife, or Shire-reeve, an Officer in each The Invention of Siips is very Ancient, and, atthe fame —. 

County of England, whole Bufinefs is to fee to the Executi- time, very uncertain. The Mythologifts attribute it to —~ 

on of the King’s Orders, and all Writs direéted tohim out Dedalus; and pretend, that the Wings he inyented to fave 

of the King’s Courts; ‘To impannel Juries; to bring Caufes himfelf withal from the Labyrinth of Crete, were nothing 

and Criminals to Tryal; to take Care of the Difpatch of but Sails, which he firft gave to Veffels, and wherewith hé 

‘Affairs both Civil and Criminal; to collect the Revenues, eluded the Vigilance and Purfuit of AGizos, Others gave 

Impofts, Fines, Confifcations, éc. arifing in his County, the Honour to ‘Fauus ; on the Credit of. fome.ancient Greek 

for which he accounts to the Exchequer 5 and to attend and Latin Coins, on one Side whereof, is reprefented his 

and affift the itinerant Judges, The Sherif is, as it double Face, and on the Reverfe a Ship. Laftly, others, and 

were, the Soul of the Policy of the County 5 and the Pre. thofe who go on the beft Grounds, look on Noah as the Firft 

ferver of the Peace thereof. His Office only lafts one Year, Ship-builder. See Anx ; See alfo NavicaTrion. : 

The Sherif was anciently ghofe by the People in the Coun- Surps are ufually divided into Three Claffes, Ships of 

ty Court, as Knights now arc for Parliament 5 but he isnow War, Merchant Sips, and an intermediate Kind, ne War, 

nominated by the King. In order to which, the itinerant half Merehant ; being fuch, as, tho’ built for Merchandife, 

Judges every Year nominate Six Perfons for each County; yet take Commiffions for War. Svips of War are again di- 

whereof, the Lord Chancellor, Treafurer, Privy Council, yided into feveral Orders, call’d Rares. See Rarz. Mer- 

tc. affembled in the Exchequer Chamber, make Choice of chant Ships are eftimated by their Burthen, that is, by the 

‘Three ; out of which Number, the King chufes One. On- Number of Tuns they bear, each Tun reckon’d at Two 

ly the County of Afiddlejex has Two Sverifs ; chofe, as an- thoufand Pounds Weight. The Eftimate is made by Gaugin 

ciently, by the Citizens of Lowden: And Durham, Wef- the Bottom of the Keel, which is the proper Place of Leak 

goreland, and Cumberland, none. f ing, See Bunruen, 

The Sherif, befides his Minifterial Office, of executing The moft celebrated Ships of Antiquity are, that of 

Proceffes and Precepts ot the Courts, and making Returns Prolomy Philopater, which_was 280 Cubits long, 38 broad 

o! the fame 5 has a judicial Office, wheerby he holds Two and 8 high, It carried goo Rowers, goo Sailors, and 

feveral Kinds of Courts ; the one called the Sherif’s Turn 3000 Soldiers, That he made to Sail on the Nile, we are 

held in divers Places of the County, to enquire of all Of told, was Half a Stadium long, Yet thefe were nothing in 

fences againft Common Law not prohibited by any Statute. Comparifon with Hiero’s Ship, built under the Direétion of 

The other-called the Corty Conrt, wherein he hears and de- Archimedes 3 on the Structure whereof, Mofehion, as we are 

tetmines all Civil Caufes of the County, under Forty Shil- told uy Suéllius, wrote a whole Volume. here was Wood 

lings, See Courr, and Turn. enough employ'd init to make Fifty Gallies, Ir had all the 

The Word is formed from the Saxon, Scire Gere{a, Variety of Apartments of a Palace; Banqueting Rooms, 

Prefeét of a Town or County ; or rather from Scyriaz, to Galleries, Gardens, Fifl-ponds, Equerries, Mills, Baths, 4 

divide ; the Sverif being denominated from the firft Divi- Temple-of Venus, &c. It was incompafs'd with an Iron 

fion of the Kingdom into Counties. In Latin he is called Rampart, Eight Tours, with Walls and Baftions, furnifh’d 

Vice-comes. : with Machines of War; particularly one, which threw 4 

SHIELD, an ancient Weapon of Defence, made in Man- Stone of 300 Pounds, or a Dart of 12 Cubits, the Space of 

ner of alight Buckler, and bore on the Arm to fend off Half a Mile; with many other Particulars related by Arhe- 

Lances, Darts, &c. The Form of the Shield is reprefented ens. Among Modern Ships, one of the moft confiderable 

by the E{cutchcon in Coats of Arms. See Buckie. is a Firtt Rate Ship of War, built at Woolzich in 1701 5 

Surety, in Heraldry, the Efcutheon or Field whereon The Dimenfions whereof, whence thofe of other Rates may 

the Bearings of an Armory are placed. See Escurcuron. be deduced, are as follow : The Length210 Foot ; Number 

SHILLING, an Exglih Silver Coin, equal to ‘Twelve of Guns 110: Number of Men 1250: Number of Tuns 

Pence, or the 20th Part of a Pound : See Pouny and Penny, 2300: Draught of Water 22 Foot; the Main-fail in Length 

Tis obferv'd, there were no Shillings or Twelve-penny- 54 Yards, Depth 19: Main-maft in Length 39 Foot; in 

Pieces coind in England till the Year 15043 and thefe, Diameter 38 Inches: Weight of the Anchor 82 Hundred 

‘Stow calls Groats, though Fizbian mentions them under the 1 Quarter 14 Pound: Cable in Length 200 Yards: Dia- 

Name of Shillings, 34 Hen. VIL The Durch, Flemifp, meter of the Cable 22 Inches. The Expence of building 2 

and.Germans haye likewife their Shilling ; call’d Schelin, common Firlt Rate Ship, with Guns, Tackling and Rigging, 

Schilling, Schelling, Scalin, &c. But thefe not being of the is computed’ at 60000/. Sterling. See Navy, FREIGHT, 

fame Weight or Finenefs with the Exglifh Shilling, are not Cuarter-Party, Poricy of Affirance, &. 

Current onthe fame Foot. The Exglifh Shilling is worth To give the Reader an Idea of the feveral Parts and Mem- 

about Fifteen French Sols: thofe of Holland and Germany bers of a Ship, both Internal and External, with their te 

about Seven Sols and a Half, or Six Deniers, Thofe of spective Denominations in the Sea Language (the Principe 
; where!
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whereof are explained in the refpective Places of this Diétio. Foretop-fail, which are all that are ufed in Fight, left the 
nary) we here give him Two Draughts ; the one, a SeGtion reft fhould be fired, and {poiled ; befides the Trouble of 
of the Body of a Firft Rate, to fhew its Conitruétion, the managing them when a Ship gives Chafe to another. If the Ditpofition of its Infide, &c. The other, the fame Ship Chafe have a Mind to fight, they fay, The Chale ffrips into 
entire, with the Sails, Rigging, e&c, her Short-Sails, i, e, puts out her Colours in the Poog; her SHIPPER, or Scipper, a Dutch Term, fignifying the Flag at the Main-top, and her Streamers, or Pendants, at 
Majter of a Ship. We alfoufe the Word for any common the Yard’s Arms; Furls her Sprit-fail, Peeks her Mizzen, 
Seamen, and flings her Main-Yard. 
SHIP-MONEY, an Impofition anciently charged upon SHORT-SIGHTEDNESS, a Fault in the Conformation 

the Ports, Towns, Cities, Boroughs, and Counties of the of the Eye, wherein the Cryftallin, @c. being too Cons 
Realm ; by Writs commonly called Ship-writs, under the vex, the Rays reflected from diftant Objects are refracted 
Great Seal of England. This Imapofition was revived by too much, and made to converge too fait, fo as to unite 
King Charles the Firft, in the Years 1635 and 1636, for ce’er they reach the Retiza; by which Means the Vifion is 
the providing and furnifhing certain Sips for the King’s render’d dim and confus'd. See Myopra. 
Service: But by Stat. 17 Car. I. it was declared to be The ordinary Remedy, for Short-fighteduefi, is a Concave 
contrary to the Laws and Statutes of the Realm, Claim of Lens, held before the Eye ; which making the Rays diverge, 
Right, Liberty of the Subjeét, ec, _ or at leaft, diminifhing much of their Convergency, makes 
SHIPWRACK., See Wrecx. Amends for the too great Convexity of the Cryftallin. See 
SHIRE, (from the Saxon Scir, or Scyre, to divide) isa Lens. 

Part or Portion of the Land, call’d allo County. SeeCoun ry. Dr. Hook faggefts another Remedy. Finding, that many 
King Alfred firft divided the Land into Sarrapias, which Short-fghted Pertons are but little helped by Concaves; hé 
we now call Sires, and thofe into Cenrurias, which we now recomimends a Convex Glafs, placed between the Image and 
call Hundreds; fee Hunprep: And thofe again into De- the Eye ; by Means whereof the Object may be made to 
canias, which we call Zythings : See Teruinc. The anti- appear at any Diftance from the Eye, and confequently, 
ent Latin Word for Shire, was Scyra: The Affizes of the ail Objeéts may be thereby made to appear at any re- 
Shire, or Affembly of the People of a County, was call’d, quired Diftance from the Eye; fo that the Siort-/ighted Eye 
by the Saxons, Scirgemot. fhall contemplate the PiGture of the Objeé, in the fame Man 
SHOAL, in the Sea Phrafe, is the fame as Shallow, ner, as if the Obje& it felf were in the Place, “Tis true; 

and is ufed for Flats in the Water: They fay, It is good the Image will appear inverted ; but we have Expedients 
Shoaling, when a Ship failing towards Shore, they find by to remedy this too: For, in Reading, there needs nothing 
her Sounding, it grows fhallower and fhallower by degrees, but to hold the Book upfide down. To write, the bett 
and not too fuddenly’; for then the Ship goes in Safety. It will be for the Perfon to learn to read upfide down. For 
is alfo ufed for a Company of Fifh. diftant Objects, the Doétor afferts, from his own Experi- 

Suoacen, is the Miner’s Term in the Tin Mines, for ence, that, with alittle Pra@iice in contemplating inverted 
fuch Fragments of Ore, which by Rains, Currents of Wa- Objeéts, one gets as good an Idea of them, as if feen in 
ter, &c. are torn off from the Load or Veins of Ore. their natural Pofture. 
‘They are wafh’d down from the Mountains, and by find- SHOT, for Ordnance, are of feveral Sorts; as Rovnd= 
ing of them, they guefs where to look for a Load of Ore. Joot, or Bullets fitted to the Bore of the Piece. Crofi- 
Sometimes it is called Syuad, and Syuod. bar-foot, Round-fhot, with a long Spike of Iron caft in 
SHOARS, Props, or Counterforts, {et up to fupport any it, ‘as if ic went through the Middle ot it. Zrundle- 

Thing of Weight, which leans on one Side. See Burr rR ESS foot, being only a Bolt of Iron, 16 or 18 Inches long, fharp- 
SHOE, a Covering of Leather for the Foor: Its pointed at both Ends, and about an Hand’s-breadih from 

Stru€ture, though the Object of a particular Art, is too po- cach End, having a round broad Bowl of Lead caft upon 
pular to need explaining: (See Conp-wainer). Its Hi- jr, according to the Bore of the Piece, Langre/-ftor, which 
ftory is more obfcure. #ened. Bandoin, a Shoe-maker, has runs loofe with a Shackle, to be {hortened, when put into 
an expre{s Treatife of the Aztient Shoes; De SoleaVeterum: the Piece, and when it flies out it {preads it felf; at each 
Where the Origine, Matter, Form, &%c. thereof, are par- End of the Bar, it hath half a Bullet, either of Lead or 
ticularly inquired into. Iron, Chain-sbot, is two Bullets, with a Chain betwixt 

Baudoin maintains, that God, in giving Adam Skins of them; fome being contrived round, yet fo, thar they will 
Beafts to cloath_him, did not leave him to go bare-foored ; {pread in flying their full Length and Breadth. Cafe-frot; 
but gave him Shoes of the fame Matter. That after raw js any thing of {mall Bullets, Naiis, old Iron, and the like, 
Skins, Men came to make their Sioes of Rufhes, Broom, Pa- to put into the Cafe, to fhoot out of Ordnance, 
per, Line, Silk, Wood, Iron, Silver, Gold; fo different has Suort, for Fowling, The Method of Cafting it is as fol- 
their Matter been; nor was their Form more ftable, with re- lows. The Lead being melted, ftirr’d, and skimm'd, 4 
gard either to the Shape, Colour, or Ornaments, They have Quantity of powder’d yellow Orpiment is ftrew’d in it; as 
been fquare, high, low, long, and quite even, cut, carved, &c. much as will lie on a Shilling, to 12 or 15 Pounds of Leads 
Pliny, Lib. 7. c. 56. tells us, That one Z7bus of Beotia The Whole being well ftirr’d, the Orpiment will flame. 
was the firft who ufed Shoes. M. Nilant, in his Remarks To judge whether there be Orpiment enough in, a little of 
on Baudoin, obferves, That he quotes Xenopion to little the Lead is dropped into a Glafs of Water, and if the * 
Purpote, to fhew, that even in his Time they ftill wore Shoes Drops prove round, and without Tails, there is Orpiment 
of raw Skins. Xenophon relates, That the Ten Thoufand enough, and the Degree of Heat is as it fhould be. This 
Greeks, who had follow’d the young Cyrus, wanting Shoes, done, a Copper Plate, Hollow in the Middle, and Three In- 
in their Retreat, were forced to cover their Feet with raw ches in Diameter, bored through, with 30 or go finall Holes, 
Skins, which occafioned them great Inconveniencies. He according to the Size of the Shot, is placed on an Iron 
will not even allow, that the Swoes of the Country Peo- Frame, over a Tub of Water, four Inches above the Water = 
ple, call’d Carbatine, and Peronee, were of crude Skin, The Hollow Part is to be very thip. On this Plate are 
without any Preparation. The Patricians among the Ro- laid burning Coals, to keep the melted Lead in Fufion. 
mans, wore an Ivory Crefcent on their Sioes. Heliggabalus The Lead is now poured gently, with a Ladle, in the Mid- 
had his Stoes covered over with a very white Linnen; dle of the Plate, and it will make its Way through the 
in Conformity to the Priefts of the Sun, for whom he pro- Holes in the Bottom of the Plate into the Water, in round 
feffed a very high Veneration. This kind of Shoe was Drops. Great Care is taken to keep the Lead on the Plate 
called gcv, Udo, or Odo. Caligula wore Shoes enrich’d in its proper Degree of Heat: If too cold, it will ftop the 
with precious Stones, The Indians, like the Egyptians, Holes; and if too hot, the Drops will crack and fly. The 
wore Shoes made of the Bark of the Papyrus. The Turks Shot, thus made, are dried over a gentle Fire, always ftir- 
put off their Shoes, and leave them at the Doors of the ring them that they do not melt: This done, the greater 
Mofques. are {eparated from the fmmaller, by paffing them through 

Sieves for that Purpofe. : 
SHOOTING. Gunnery and Pro- SHOT-FLAGON, a Fiegon fomewhat bigger than ordi- 

* Sec JECTILE. nary; which in fome Counties, particularly Derbyybire, it is 
Sxootrnc of Bombs, Bom. the Cuftom for the Hoft to ferve his Gueits in, after they 
Sxoortine by the Air, Winv-Gun. have drank above a Shilling. ; 

; SHOULDER, among Farriers, Showlder-pitcht, is a 
SHOP-LIFTER, a Perfon, who cheapening Wares, Difeafe in a Horfe, when the Pitch or Point of the Shoulder 

on Pretence of Buying, takes the Opportunity of ftealing js difplaced; which makes the Horfe halt downright, — 
them. Shoulier (plaiting, or Shoulder torn, is a Hurt which befals 
SHORE, or Conmon-Sewer, a Corruption of Sewer. a Horfe by fome dangerous Slip, by which the Souder is 

See Sewers and Croaca. parted form the Breait. 
SHORT ACCENT, in Grammar, a Mark which fhews, SHOULDER-BLADE, a Bone of the Shoulder, of a 

that the Time of pronouncing, ought to be fhort; It is Triangular Figure, covering the Hind-part of the Ribs; call’d 
wrote thus (~). See Accrnr. by the Anatomifts Scapu/a and Omoplata. See Scartra. 
SHORT-SAILS, in a Man of War, are the fame with “SHOULDER-BONE. See Humerts. és: 

the Fighting Sails; being the Fore-fail, Main-fail, and ‘ 
[Ss] SHOULDERING,
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SHOULDERING, in Fortification, is a Retrenchment, SI, in Mufic, a Seventh Note, added within this Sixty: 

oppofed to the Enemies; or a Work caft up for a Defence Years, by one /e Maire, to the Six ancient Notes 5 invented 

om’ one Side: whether made of Heaps of Earth caft up, or by Guido Aretin, ut, 12 Ml, fay fol, la, fiz by Means - 

of Gabions, and Fafcines. A Shoulsring alfo is a Square whereof, the Embarrais ot the ancient Gamut is avoided, 

Orillon, fometimes made in the Baftions, on the Flank So bufy a Thing is Jealoufy, that, for a matter or Thirty 

near the Shoulder, to cover the Cannon of a Cafement, It is Years, thatZe Maire kept preaching to the Muficians of his 

alfo taken for a Demi-Baftion, or Work, confifting of one Time, in Behalf of the new Note ; not a Man would allow 

Face, and one Flank, which ends in a Point, at the "Head of it; But he was no fooner dead, than all the World came in. 

an Horn-work, or Crown-work: Neither is it to be under- toit. See Nore. : cer ae 

ftood only of a finall Flank added to the Sides of the SIBYLS, SIBYLLA, in Antiquity, Virgin Propheteffes, 

Horn-work to defend them, when they are too long 5 but or Maids {uppoted to be divinely in{pired ; and who, in the 

alfo of the Redents which are raifed ona ftreight Line. Height of their Enthufiafm, gave Oracles, and foretold 

SHOULDERING-PIECE, in Building. See Bracket. Things to come. See Prornesy. The Word is fuppofed 

SHOULDER-WRENCH is a Strain in the Shoulder. formed of an Affemblage of the Two Greek Words, Sew, 

SHOWER, a Cloud refolved into Rain, and difcharged to agitate, and BuaaG@-, full, by Reafon of tie excetlive 

on a certain Tra& of Ground. See Rain. Fury they were agitated withal, when they delivered their 

In Natural Hiflory we meet with abundance of Inftances Oracles, Authors do not agree about the Number of the 

of extraordinary and preternataral Showers : As, Showers of  Sibyls. Capella reckons but Two, viz, Enuroplite of Ti 70)'y 

Blood, mention’d by Gaffendus, and others; A Brimftone called Sibylla Phrygia, and Sinuachia of Erithrea, called, 

Shower, mentioned by Wormius 5 Showers of Frogs, mention- Sibylla Exithraa. — Solinus mentions Three, wiz. Cuimea, 

ed by Pliny, and even Dr. Plot ; A Shower of Millet-Seed,in Delphica, and Erithrea. Elian makes their Number 

Silefia, mentioned inthe Ephem. Germain. Minos? Showers of Four ; and Varro increafes it to Ten, denominating, them 

Ajpes, frequent in the Archipelago. A Shower of Wheat, in trom the Places of their Birth ; the Perfian, Lybiau, Del- 

Wiltpire. A Shower of Whitings, mention’d in the Philof.. phic, Two. Cumeans, Erithrean, Saman, Helle{pon ic or 

Tranfakt. The natural Reafons of many whereof may be feen Trojan, Plorygian, and Tiburtin. Of thefe, the moft celebra- 

under the Article Rain. ted are, the Lyithrean, Delphic, and Cumean Sibyls. See 

SHRINE, a Cafe to hold the Relicks of fome Saint: Oracue. 

See Rericks. The Word is formed from the Latiz Scri- The Sibylline-Oracles, were held in great Veneration by 

aium, a Desk or Cabinet. the more credulous among the Antients; but were much fu- 

SHROVE-TIDE, the Time immediately before Lent; {petted by many of the more knowing. "The Books wherein ~ 

thus call’d_by our Anceftors, becaufe employed in Shriving, they were written, were kept by the Romans with infinite 

that is, in confefling their Sins to the Prieft ; inorder to a Care, and nothing of Moment undertaken without confulting 

more devout keeping the enfuing Lent Fatt. Shrove Tuef- them. Tarquin firt committed them to the Cuftody of Two 

day is the Day next before the firft of Lent. Patrician Priefts, inftituted for thac Purpofe. 

SHROWDING of Zrees, the cutting or lopping off the SICILIAN, in Mufic, &c. a Kind of gay {prightly Air, 

Top-Branches thereof ; which is only practifed to Trees or Dance; fomewhat of the Nature of an Exgéifo Jig: ula. 

that are not fic for ‘Timber, but defigned for Fuel, or 65. a 

fome other prefent Ufe. Such Trees the Husbandmen find ally marked with the Charafters — or —. 

much preferable to Copfe ; as they need no Fence to fecure 8 8 

them, becaufe ftanding inno Danger of the Browzings and 

Rubbings of Cattle, which too, have the Benefit of Grazing SICKNESS, Disease. 

under them.——For the Time of Shrowding, ’tis not to be Green-SicKNESS, See Cutorosis. 

practifed till the Trees have ftood three or four Years 5 Sweating-StcKNESS, Supor ANGLICANUS, ; 

either at the Beginning of the Spring, or the End of the Falling-SickNEss, Epiteprsy. 

Fall. The harder fort not to be lopped above once in ten 4 : 

or twelve Years, and that at any Time in the Winter. ‘The SICUT ALIAS, a Writ fent out in the Second Place, 

pithy and fofter Woods are bet /browzed in the Spring. The where the firft was not executed. It is thus called from its 

Stumps left, fhould always be cut aflope, and {mooth, Beginning, which is in this Form: Georgius D. G. &c. Vice- 

in order to calt the Water off; and prevent its finking in, coviti Heref. Salutem. Precipimus tibi (Sicut Alias) pre- 

and rotting the Tree. cepimus quod non omittas, &c. 

SHROWDS, are great Ropes in a Ship, which come “SIDE, Lasws, in Geometry. The Side of a Figure, is a 

from either Sides of all Mails: They are fattened below by Line making Part of the Periphery of any Superficial Figure. 

Chains to the Ship's Sides, and aloft, over the Head of See Figure. In Triangles, the Sides are alfo called Legs. 

the Maft; their Pendants, Fore-tackle, and Swifters, being Ina Reétangle Triangle, the Two Sides, including the right 

firft put under them. They ate alfo fewed there, to pre- Angle, are called Carhet?; andthe Third the Hyporhenu(e. 

vent their galling the Maft. The Top-maft Shrowds are See CaTHETUS and HyrorHENvsE. 

faftened to the Puttocks, by Plates of Iron, and by Dead- Sivz of a Pelygenal Number, is the Number of the Terms 

Mens-Eyes, and Lanniers alfo, as the others are :The Terms of the Arithmetical Progreffion, that are fummed up. See 

are, Eafe rhe Shrowds ; that is, Slacken them : Set taught the Poryconat Numiber. 

Shrowds 5 that is, Set them fafter: The Bolt-Sprit hath no Spr of a Power, is what we otherwife call the Root, or 

Shrowds. Radix. See Roor. 

SHRUB, a little low Tree, or Dwarf; or a Woody 

Plant, of a Size le{s than a Tree ; which, befides its princi- Right Sivt, ince Larus Rectum. 

pal Stem, and Branches, frequently, from the fame Root, Tranfuerfe Sipe, 3 aren Lranfverfun 

puts forth feveral other confiderable Sets or Stems: Such 

are Privet, Phillyrea, &c. Shrubs and ‘Trees put forth in Sipr-Lays, isa Term made Ufe of by Huntfinen, when 

Autumn, a kind’ of Buttons, or Gems, in the Axes of the Dogs are fet in the Way, to be let flip at a Deer, as he 

Leaves: Thefe Buttons are as fo many little Eggs, which paffes by. : 

coming to expand by the Warmth of the following Spring, SIDERATION, in Chirurgery, a Mortification of fome 

open into Leaves, and Flowers, By this, together with Part of the Body; called alfo Sphacelus and Necrofis; which 

the Heighth, fome diftinguifh Shrubs from under Shrubs; fee. 

which are low Bufhes, that do not put forth any of thefe | SrpzRarzon, the blafting or blighting of Trees, Plants, 

Buttons ; as Rofemary, Thyme, &e. &&c. by Eaftern Winds, exceflive Heat, Draught, or the 

SHUTTLE, in the Manufa@ures, a kind of Inftrument like. See Bricur. , 

ufed ‘by the Weavers, which, with a Thread it contains | SrpERATION, is alfo ufed for a being fuddenly benumb’d, 

either of Wooll, Silk, Line, or other Matter, ferves to form and deprived of the Ufe of one’s Limbs, Senfes, &¢. 

the Woof of their Stuffs, Linnens, Ribbands, ec. by throw- which the People call being Planer-firuck. 

ing the Shuttle alternately from Left to Right, and from SEDERIAL YEAR. See Year. 

Right to Left, a-crofs; between the Threads of the Warp, SIDERITES, a2 Name fome Authors gives the Load- 

which are ftretched out lengthwife on the Loom. In the- ftone. See Macner. 

Middle of the Shuctle is a Kind of Cavity, called rhe Sines of Hornworks, &c, in Fortification, are the Ram- 

Frye or Chamber of the Shuttle, wherein is inclofgel the parts and Breaftsworks, which inclofe them on the Right 

Spoul, which is a Part of the Thread deftined for the and Left from the Gorge to the Head. 

Woof; and is wound on a little Tube of Paper, Ruth, or Sipxs-Men, properly called Syuods-Men, or Queft-Men, 

other Matter. Perfons, who in larger Parifhes are appointed to aiflift the ~ 

The Ribband-Weaver’s Shattle is very different from Church-Wardens, in enquiring into the Manners of inordi- 

that of moft other Weavers, though it ferve for the fame nate Livers, and in prefenting Offenders at Vifitations. 

Purpofe: *Tis of Box, fix or feven Inches long, one broad, SIEGE, in War, the Incampment of an Army around 4 

and as much deep: Shod with Iron at both Ends, which Place, with Defign to take it, either inthe Way of Diftrel 

terminate in Points, and are a little crooked, the one to- and Famine; or by making Lines all around it, to Pe. 

wards.the Right, and the other towards the Left, repre- vent any Relief from without; or by main ‘Force, as bY 

fenting the Figure of an Wee horizontally placed. digging Trenches, and making formal Attacks, Fae a 
celebral
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celebrated Sicges of Antiquity, are thofe of Troy, Tyre, of fending little Prefents from : ing Alexandria, Numantium, &c, Thofe of the Moderns are what Seals, litte Gravings, Seulprires, ae inte Aare nl of Oftend, Candia, Graves, &c. The Word is French, and lowed immediately after the Sartirnalia, and held Four Days; 
fignities, literally, Sear. a: which, with the Three Days of the Saturnalia made a So- SIERRA, a Span Term fignifying Mountain ; applied lemnity of Seven Days. The Inftitution of the Sigillaria to Mountains, and Mountainous Countries, i is referred, by fome, to Hercules; who, upon his Return from SIEVE, or Search, an Inftrument ferving to feparate Spain, after killing Geryon, led his Flocks into Italy, where the Fine from the Coarfe Parts of Powders, Liquors, &c, he built a Bridge over the Ziber, at a Place, where was fince or to cleanfe the Pulfe from Dut, light Grains, &c. thePons Swblicius inRome, Others alcribe a thePelagian 5 *Tis made of a Rim of Wood ; the Circle, or Space where- who conceiving, that by the Words Head and od. the Ot 5 . : : . : @ A! Qa; of is filled with a Tiffue of. Silk, Tiffany, Hair, Line, cle did not require living Men to bé facrificed to it, but Sta- 
Wire, or even thin Slices of Wood, The Steves which tues, or Figures of Men by the Firft, and Lights by the have large Holes, are ufually calied Riddles ; {ach is the Second ; began to offer Torches to Saturn and fantad rio 
Coai or Lime Sieve, Garden Sieve, &c. When Drugs, apt gures to Pluto. j Z 
to evaporate, are to be pafled thro’ the Sieve, ’tis ufual to SIGILLATA TERRA, a Kind of Earth of Clay, dug have it covered with a Lid. in the Ifle of Zemmes, thence alfo called Leninicig Earth 5 SIEUR, a Kind of Title of Honour, or Quality among of confiderable Ufe in Painting, and Medicine, °Tis of dif- the French ; chiefly ufed among the Lawyers, and in pub- ferent Colours, but moft commonly Red ; heavy, foft, lick Aéts and other Writings of that Kind: As { plead and friable; held very aftringent, and “as fuch, ufed for the Siewr Marquis, &c. The Title Sieur is properly in Hemorrhages ; as alfo againit Be Plague dod: Potions: 
given by a Superior to an Inferior, in his Letters, and other Pliny attributes feveral other Virtues, which Experience particular Writings: As, ‘Tell the Sieur {uch a one, that he does not juftify ; nor is it in that Efteem ie anciently was 3 roceed, 5c In this Senfe, Authors fometimes ufe it, yet is fill an Ingredient in Treacle. *Twas anciently found by Way of Modefty, in {peaking of themfélves. Thus, ina Mountain, in the Neighbourhood of the City Hephe- at the Heads of Books, we fee, ZraduCtion du Sieur d? Ab- fia; where Diana’s Priefts went at certain Times, with lancourt, OEuvres du Sieur @ Defpreaix, &e, : gteat Ceremony, to dig it up. After a little Preparation, 

Steug, is alfoa Term exprefling Seignewry or Lordfhip: they made it up into Troches, and feal’d them with Diana’s As Ecuyer or Sieur of {uch a Place. f Seal ; whence the Appellation of Sigillata, Sad. *Tis now SIGHT, the Exercife, or AGtion of the Senfe of Seeing. brought from Conftantinople in little Cakes orbicular, on one See Sxxinc. Side flat, on the other fealed. See Terra. Our Sight, the nobleft and moft ufeful of all our Sen- SIGILLUM, a Seal or Signer. See Seat and SicNer. fes, Father Mallebranch fhews, deceives us in abundance SIGN, a fenfible Mark or CharaSter denoting fome- 
ot Inftances; Nay, almoft in all: Particularly with Regard thing abfent, or invifible, Sce Garndeorr and Marx. to the Magnitude, and Extent of Things; their F gures, Antientiy, the Monks, jn all Religious Houfes, were not al- 
Motions, &c. Our Eyes do not fhew us any Thing lefs lowed to {peak ; nor to expreis their Minds otherwife than» than a Mite: Half a Mite is nothing, if we believe their by Sigs, which they learned in their Novitiate. C. Rhodi« 
Report, A Mite is only a Mathematical Point, with Regard ginzs and Porta have wrote of the ancient Sigvs and Cy- 
thereto; and we cannor divide it without annihilating it. ‘phers ufed in Speaking and Writing, 
In effeét, our Sight does not reprefent Extenfion, {uch as it Sicn, in Medicine, iome Appearance in the Body, diftin- 
is in it felf; but only the Relation and Proportion it has to guifhable by the Senfes ; Whence, by juft Reafoning, is in- 
our Body. Hence, as Half a Mite has no Relation to our ferred the Prefence, Nature, State, Event, of Health, Bodies, and that it cannot either preferve or deftroy, our a Difeate, or Death: Thofe which denote the prefenc 
Sight hides it intirely. Were our Eyes made like Microf- Condition of a Body, wherher fick or well, dying or the 

* copes, or were we our felves as {mall as Mites, we fhould like, are called Diagnoftic Signs. See Diagnostic. Thole 
judge very differently of the Magnitude of Bodies, It may which toretel the future Stare thereof, are called Pregnojtic 
re added, That our own Eyes are really no other thana kind Signs. See Prognostic, That Sign which 1s proper to of natural Speétacles ; that their Humoursdo the fame Of the Difeafe, and infeparable from it, as arifing trom the 
fice as the Lens’s in et and that, according to the Nature thereof, is called a Parhegencmic . ign. See Pa- 
Figure of the Cryftallin, and its Diftance from the Retina, -tHocrNnomre.  Asall thefe are Effe@s produced by the 
Obje@s are feen very differently ; infomuch , as we are not Cauie of the Difeate, the Difeafe it felf, and its Sympyoms 5 
fure, that there are any Two Perfons in the World, who fee they ufually note the prefént Condition of the Matter which 
them equally big. °Tis even very rare, that the fame Per- frit produced the Difeafe, and even of that produced by 
fon fees the fame Object equally big with both Eyes; as the Difeafe: On which Footing, the Sigs are all reducible 
both Eyes are very feldom perfe@tly alike: on the contrary, to thefe Three Clafles, wz. Sigzs of the Crudity and Dige- 
we generally fee Things bigger with the left than the right ftion of the Difeate; of its Event, whether in Health, a Dif 
Eye ; Of which we have fome very good Obfervations in the _ eafe or Death ; and of itsSecretion and Excretion: Which laft Journal of the Learned at Rome, for the Year 1669. See Signs are called Critical ones. Sce Cauprry, Dicestion, 
Vision. &c, each under its proper Article. See alfo Hearn and 

y Diseases. 
Shert-Sicur, Myoprra, Sicn, in Aftronomy, a Twelfth Part of the Ecliptic, or 
Second Sicur, ; See 3 ssconn Sight. Zodiac ; or a Portioncontaining Thirty Degrees thereof, The 
Point f Sicut, VIEW. Zodiac was divided by the Antients into Twelve Segments, 

called Signs 5 commencing from the Point of Interfeéiion of 
Sicurs, in Mathematicks, are Two thin Pieces of Brafs the Ecliptic and Equinogtial: Which Sigas they denominated 

raifed perpendicularly on the Two Extremes of an Alidade from the Twelve Conftellatiens, which, in Hipparchas’s 
or Index of a Theodolite, Circumferentor, or other like In- Time, poffeffed thofe Segments; But the Conttellarions 
ftrument: Each whereof has an Aperture or Slit up the Mid- have fince fo changed their Places, by the Praceffion of the 
dle, thro’ which the ufual Rays pafsto the Eye, and di- Equinox, that Aves is now got out of the Sign called Aries, 
fant Objects are feen, Their Ufe is for the juft Direétion into Zaurus, Taurus into Gemini, &c. 
of the Index to the Line of the Object, Sce Trxxscorr, | The Names of the Twelve Signs, and their Order, are 
CincuMFERENTOR, ALIDADE, €5¢s as follow ; Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, 

. Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricoruus, Aquarius, Pifees: Each 
Plain Sicur, 3 See Abani of which, with the Stars thereof, fee under its proper Article. * Telefcopic Sicurs, Trvescoric Sicwrs. The Signs are diftinguifhed with Regard to the Seafon of 

the Year when the Sun is in them, into Vernal, Eftival, 
Mr. Flamftead and Dr. Hook, abfolutely explode the Ufe Avtumnal, and Brumal. The Vernal, or Spring-Signs, are 

of Plain Sights in Aftronomical Obfervations. The Errors Aries, Zaurus, Gemini: The Eftival, or Summer-Signs, 
in Zycho’s Latitudes of the Stars, Mr. Flamftead aferibes Cancer, Leo, and Virgo: The Autumnal-Signs, Libra, Scor- 
wholly to his ufing Plain Sights; and fufpects, that Hevelius pio, and Sagittarius ; and the Bramal, or Winter-Signs, Ca- 
ufing the fame Kind of Sights, will fall into the like Errors. pricornus, Aquarius, Pifces. The Vernal and Summer Signs, 
Hevelius, on the contrary, in a Paper in the Philofopbical ‘are alfo called Northern Signs, and the Autumnal and Brus 
Ty ranfactions, vindicates the Ufe of Plain Sights, and prefers mal Signs, Southern Signs. 
them to Zeleftopic ones. The main Objestion he makes to For the Motion of the Signs. See Pracxssion of the 
the latter, is, That no Obfervation can be fafely taken with Eyuinox, 

. them, without firft examining and reCtifying them: In which Sien Manual, the fetting one’s Hand and Seal to a Writing, 
Examination, many and grofs Miftakes are liable to becom- See Sicnarurn. Among the Sawons, before the Invention of 
mitted. To which he adds, That in Sextants, O&tants, Seals, a -+- was a common Sign or Signum, prefixed to the 
Azimuth Quadrants, &c, he does not fee haw fuch Exami- Names of moft fub{cribing Witneffes in Charters and other 
nation can be made, at all times, without much Lofs of Deeds, as +- Signum Roberti Epifcop. Lond. &c. 

Time. SIGNAL, a certain Sign agregd upon for the conveying 
» _SIGILLARIA, a folemn Feaft held among the ancient of Intelligence whither the Voice cannot reach, Signals are 

Romans 5 thus called from a Cuftom which obtained therein, given for the beginning of a Battle, or an Attack : Some- 
times
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smes with Drums and Trumpets. At Sea, Signals are given and how many; but if he be at fach a Diftance, that the 

by Canon or Musket Shot, or Lights, Sails, Flags, - Enfign can’t well be difcovered, he is then to lay his Head 

Signazs have been in Ufe in all Ages, The Ancients towards the Ship or Ships fo defery’d, and to brail up his 

who had no regular Couriers or Pofts, made Ufe thereof to low Sails, and continue hoifting, and lowering his Lop-iails, 

convey Intelligence of what pees ata great Diftance, For and making a Weft with his Top-gallant Sails, till he is 

which Purpofe they placed Sentinels on the Heights, from perceived by the Admiral. When the Admiral would have 

Space to Space 5 fomie Mention whereof, we find made by the Vice-Admiral, or he that commands in the Second Poft 

Homer himlelf. iad ©. v. 553, &5c. Ody. BZ. v. 261- of the Fleet, to fend_out Ships to Chafe, he hoitts a Flag, 

Thole People thus difpofed; lighted Fires, or Flambeaux in ftriped White and Red, on the Flag-ftaff, at the Fore-top- 

the Night-time. In the Agamemnon ot OFfchilus, that matt-head, and fires a Gan, But if he would have the 

Prince at his Departure for Troy, promifes Clyremnefira, Rear-Admiral do fo, he then hoifts the fame Sigva/ on the 

that the very Day the City fhould be taken, he would ap- Flag-ftaff, at the Mizen-top-mait-head, and fires a Gun, 

tize her of his Victory by Fires lighted Expreds. He keeps When the Admiral would have any Ship to Chafe to Wind. 

Bis Word, and Tidings are brought the Princefs, that Zroy ward, he makes a Signal for eating with the Soe 

is taken, and that Agamemnon’s Signals are feen, Frontinus and he hoifts a Red Flag in the Mizen-fhrouds, and fires a 

obférves, they were in Ufe among the Arabs; and Bonaven- Gun: But if to Chafe to Leeward, a Blue Flag; and the 

tura Vulcanius, in his Scholia on Ariftotle’s Book de Mundo, fame Signal is made by the Flag, in whofe Divifion that 

adds, That while the Afcors were Mafters of the greateft Ship is. When he would have them give over Chafe, he 

Part of Spain, they built on the Tops of the Mountains, hoifts a White Flag on his Flag-ftaff at the Fore-top-matt- 

an Infinity of Turrets, or Watch-houfes, call’d in the Arabic, head, and fires a Gun: Which Sigza/is to be made alfo, by 

Atalayas, a Word the Spaniards ftill retain; whence, by that Flag-fhip, which is neareft the Ship that gives Chae, 

Fires, they could immediately alarm the whole Kingdom. till the chafing Ship fees the Signal. In cafe of {pringing a 

Indeed the Cuftom was much more Ancient than the Moors Leak, or any other Difafter, that difables their Ship from 

in Spain. Q. Curtius obferves, "twas very frequent among keeping Company, they are to hawl up their Courfes, and 

the Afaticks, in the Time of Alexander. Livy and Cefar fire two Guns. When any Ship would {peak with the Ad- 

both mention it as ufed among the Romans. Polydore Virgil miral, he muft f{pread an Englifo Enfign, irom the Head of 

fhews it of great Antiquity in England ; and Boethius adds, his Main, or Fore, Top-matt, downwards on the Shrowds, 

that in feveral Places in Eg/and, there are the Remains of lowering his Main, or Fore, Top fail, and firing Guns, till 

huge Poles that have ferved tor this Purpofe, See Beacon, the Admiral ob{erve him ; and if any Ship perceive this, and, 

tae at Sea, are Signs made at Sea, by the Admiral judgeth the Admiral doth not, that Ship muft make the 

or Commander in Chief of a Squadron of Ships, either in {ame Signal, and make the beit of his Way to acquaint 

the Day or by Night, either for Sailing or Fighting, or for the Admiral therewith, who will anfwer by firing one Gun, 

the better Security of the Merchant Ships, under the Con- When the Admiral would have the Fleet to prepare to 

woy of Menof War: Thefe Signals are very Numerous and Anchor, he hoifts an Enfign, {triped Red, Blue and White 
very Important ; all appointed and determined by Order of on the Enfign-ftaff, and fires a Gun, and every Flag-fhip 
the Lord High Admiral, er Lords of the Admiralty. makes the fame Signa/. If he would have the Fleet Moor, 

he hoifts his Mizen-top-fail, with the Clew-lines hawled up, 
Sicnats by Day. and firesa Gun. If he would have the Fleet cut or flip, he 

loofeth both his Top-fails, and fires two Guns ; and then 

When the Commander in Chief would have them pre- the Leeward Ships are to cut or flip firft, to give Room to 
pare for Sailing, he firft loofes his Fore-top-fail, and then the the Weathermoft to come to Sail. So if he would have any 
whole Fleet ate to do the fame. Whenhe wouldhave them particular Ship to cut or flip, and to Chafe to Windward, 

Unmoor, he loofes his Main-top fail, and fires a Gun, he makes the Signal for {peaking with that Ship, hoifts a. 

which in the Royal Navy is to be anfwered by every Flag- Red Flag in the Mizen-fhrowds, and fires a Gun: But if the 
fhip. When he would have them Weigh, he loofes his Fore- Ship is to Chale to Leeward, he hoifts a Blue Flag as before. 

top-{ail, and fires a Gun, and fometimes hawls home his If he would have the Fleet exercife their Small Arms, he 

Sheets: The Gun is to be anfwered by every Flag-fhip, and hoifts a Red Flag on the Enfign-ftaff, and fires a Gun; but 

every Ship to get to Sail as foon as itcan. If with the Lee- if the great Guns, then he puts up a Pendant over the Red 
ward-fide, the Stern-moft Ship is to weigh firft, When he Flag, 

would have the Weather-mott, and Head-moft Ships to 

Tack firft, he hoiftsthe Union-Flag at the Fore-top-matt- Sienaxs by Night; 

head, and fires a Gun, which each Flag-fhip anfwers , but 

if he would have the Stern-moft, and Leeward-moft Ships To be obferved at an Anchor, weighing Anchor, and 

to Tack firft, he hoifts the Union Flag at the Mizen-top- Sailing, are as follow, When the Admiral would have the 
ma(t-head, and fires a Gun ; and when he would have all the Fleet, to Unmoor, and ride fhort, he hangs out three 
whole Fleet ‘Tack, he hoifts an Union, both onthe Fore, Lights, one over another in the Main-top-maft Shrowds, 
and Mizen-top-maft-beads, and fires a Gun, When in bad over the conftant Light in the Main-top, and fires two 
Weather, he would have them Wear, and bring to the Guns, which are to be anfwered by Flag-Ships ; and each 

other Tack, he hoifts a Pendant en the Enfign-ftaff, and fires private Ship hangs out a. Light in the Mizen Shrowds. 
a Gun: And then the Leeward-moft and Stern-moft Ships Note, That all Guns, fired for Signals in the Night, muft 
are @o Wear firit, and bring on the other Tack, and lie by, be fired on the fame Side, that they may make no Altera- 
or go on with an eafy Sail, till he comes a-head: Every tion in the Sound. When he would have them Weigh, he 
Flag is to anfwer with the fame Signal, If they arelyingby, hangs a Light in the Main-top-mait Shrowds, and fires a 
or Sailing by a Wind, and the Admiral would have them Gun, which is to be anfwered by all the Flags, and every 
bear up and Sail before the Wind, he hoifts his Exige, and private Ship muft hang out a Light in his Mizen-Shrowd. 
fires a Gun, which the Flags are to anfwer: And then the When he would have them Tack, he hoifts two Flags on 

Leeward-moft Ships are to bear up firft, and to give Room the Enfign-Staff, one over another, above the conftant 
for the Weather-moft to Wear, and fail before the Wind Light in his Poop, and fires a Gun, which is to be an- 
with an eafy Sail, till the Admiral comes a-head. But if it fwered by all the Flags ; and every private Ship is to hang 
f{hould happen when the Admiral hath Occafion to Wear and out a Light extraordinary, which is not to be taken in, till 
Sail before the Wind, that both Jack and Enfign be abroad, the Admiral takes in his. After the Sigval is made, the 
he will haul down the Jack, before he fires the Gun to Wear, Leeward-moft, and Stern-moft Ships muit Tack as faft a8 
and keeps it down, till the Fleet isbefore the Wind. When they can, and_ the Stern-moft Flag-fhip, after he is about 
they are failing before the Wind, and he would have them on the other Tack, is to lead the Fleet, and him they are 
bring to, with the Star-board Tacks Aboard, he hoifts a to follow, to avoid running through one another in the 
Red Flag at the Flag-ftaf, on the Mizen-top-maft-head, and Dark. When he is upon a Wind, and would have the 
fires a Gun, But if they are to bring to, with the Lar- Fleet Veer, and bring to on the other Tack, he hoifts up 
board Tack, he hoifts a Blue Flag at the fame Place, and one Light at the Mizen-peek, and fires three Guns, which 

fires a Gun, and every Ship to anfwer the Gun. When any is to be anfwer’d by the Flag-fhips, and every private Ship 
Ship difcovers Land, he is to hoift his Jack and Enfign, and mutt anfwer, with one Light at the Mizen-peek. The 
keep it abroad, till the Admiral or Commander in Chief Stern-moft, and Leeward-moft Ships, are to bear up fo foon 
anfwer him, by hoifting his ; on Sight of which, he istohawl as the SjguaZ is made. When he would have them, 19 

down his Enfign. If any difcovers Danger, he is to Tack blowing Weather, to lie a Try, Short, or a Hull, or with 

and bear up from it, and to aw Jack abroad from the Main- the Head-fails brac’d to the Maft, he will form Lights of 

top-ma{t Crof-trees, and fire two Guns; but if he fhould equal Height, and fire five Guns, which are to be aniwer'd 
ftrike or ftick faft, then, befides the fame Signal with his by the Flag-thips, and then every private Ship mutt fhew 

Jack, he is to keep firing, till he fees all the Fleet obferve four Lights: And after this, if he would have them to 

him, and endeavour to avoid the Danger. When any fees make Sail, he then fires ten Guns, which are to be ane 
a Ship or Ships more than the Fleet, he is to put abroad his {wered by all the Flags, and then the Head. moft, and Wea- 

Enfign, and there keep it, till the Admiral’s is out, and then thermoft- Ships, are to make’ fail firft, When the Fleet 18 

to lower it, as often as he fees Ships, and ftand in with failing large, or before the Wind, and the Admiral would 

them, that fo the Admiral may know which Way they are, have them bring to, and lie by with their Star-bou’ 
a



Tacks aboard, he puts out four Lights in the we J ee ; 3 I G 
and ae fix Guns ; bur, it with the Lar-board Tacks aboard; ae — - board: df an Enfign’ be pit 
he fires eight Guns, which are to be anfwered by the Flag- War are to bie 3 al all the Mafters of the Ships of 
ships ; and every private Ship mu@t fhew iour Lights, The the Flag hat b fe board the Admiral. If a Standard on 

Wind-moft Ships muit bring to firft. Whenever the Ad- a Gan fired ibn - at the Mizen-top-malt-héad, and miral alters his Courfe, he fites one Gun, (without alter. che Ad ef en all the Flag-Officers are to come aboard 

ing his Lights) which is to be anfwered by all the Flag- Sei Me $ a Lxgiijo Flags only; then ‘a Standard 
hips If any Ship hath Occafion to lie fhort, or by, after uand Goan Officer, > aa fire a Gun: Ifthe Flags; and 
the Fleet hath made Sail, he is to fire one Gun, and fhew. Standard at Mize EES Sn Ces the Admiral puts aboard a 
three Lights in his Mizen-fhrowds. When any one firlt peck, and fires Per ea and a Pendant at Mizen- 

difcovers Land, or Danger, he is to fhew as many Lights Muzen-throwds aac al spol SB eRe > se, 
as he can, to fire one Gun, and to tack, or bear away; own Squadron ee =~ red; then the Captains of his 

from it: And, if any one meee to {pring a Leak, or any with the fame Signal -_ aboard the Admiral; and iff 

be difabled from keeping Company with the Fleet, he ign, the Fania we oa be alfo a Weft with the En- 
hangs out two Lights ot equal Height, and fires Guns till hostsa: White Ain ree muft come aboard. If he 

he is relieved by fome Ship of the Ficet. If any one difco- he that commands = ake S ee, ee 
vers a Fleet, he is to fire Guns, make fallfe Pires, put one of his Squadsel ake 'b e Second Poft, and all the Captains 

Light out on the Main-top, three on the Poop, to iteer after Blue Flag, &c isi he & on board the Admiral : If a. 
them, and to continue firing of Guns, unleis the Admiral his Squadron ‘omu{t come eee and the Captains of 
call him off, by fteering another Courfe, and fire two or fore, the Lieutenants SMThe joard ; and if a Weft, as be- 
three Guns ; for then he muft follow the Admiral. When Enfign-Siaff, ahd‘a:Gunsfi ena Standard is hoifted on the 
the Admiral Anchors, he fires two Guns, a finall Space of mutt come aateiakl Fe ted, the Vice and Rear Admirals 
Time one from the other, which are to be anfwered by the ral would ak —— s Ship. When the Admi- 
Flag-Ships ; and every private Ship mutt fhew two Lights. will hoift « Bealsts 2 capa of his own Divifion, he 

When the Admiral would have the Fleet to moor, he puts and if with the Lieutena ien-peek, and fire a Gun 
a Light on each Top-matt-head, and fires a Gun, which fign, and the fame S; de F ose made with the En- 
is to be anfwered by the Flag-fhips, and every private wich che ditedtenaks a nt sie whenever he would {peal 

Ship is to fhew one Light. If he would have them lower Sigza/ for the Captain id Wet Denso accent 
their Yards and Top-mafts, he hoifts one Light upon his When the Admind woda hee oT alfo with the Enfign. 
Enfign-ftaff, and fires one Gun; which is to be anfwered come under his Stern, and ea oc Tenders in the Flee 
by the Flag-fhips ; and every private Ship muit fhew one Flag, Yellow and White, at tthe eet 
Light. And when he would have them hoift their Yards Gun. But if he would ree ok ee ace 5 
and Top matts, he puts out two Lights, one under the Tender, he makes a Si ee i 7 ot eee 
other, in the Mizen-top-mait Shrowds, and fires one Gun; fhe coed upon, and a oe ae peaking with the Caprain 

which is to be anfwered by the Flag-fhips; and each pri- Pinnaces and Barges are ae se with the Jack. If all the 

vate Ship muft fhew one Light in the Mizen-fhrowds. armed, the Sigzal is a Pend atc tae ae 
If any ftrange Ship be difcovered coming into the Fleet, on the Fore-top-matt-head, a on the Flag-taff, hoilted 
the next Ship is to endeavour to {peak with her, and bring would have them chafe an oul hd eo 
her to an Anchor, and not fuffer her to pais throuzh the he hoifts the Pendant sae 4 tp, Veflel, or Boat, in Views 

Fleet. And if any one difcovers a Fleet, and it blow io the Long-boats to eine an Suge Guns. The Sigzal for 

hard that he cannot come to give the Adiniral Notice time: js the Pendant hoifted on th Fs fad manned and armed, 

ly, he is to hang out a great Number ot Ligtss, and to maift-head, and a Gun fede a ~ and the Mizen-top- 
continue firing Gun after Gun, till the Admiral anfwers chaie any Ship, Veffel, or Boa Whe would Moye i 
him with one, When the Admiral would have the Fleet. coming on board him, h h ae ee a 
to Cut or Slip, he hangs out four Lights, one at each Main- and as twoiGans ie oifts the Pendant, as alorefaid, 

yard-arm, and at each Fore-yard-arm, and fires two Guns, the Boats in the Fleet oe ae would have alt 
which are to be anfwered by the Flag-fhips, and every armed, he hoifts a Pendant on the me bees or, = 

private Ship is to fhew one Light. Fore-top-matt, and Mizen-top-maft berth dels WcaGine é 
od 4 = . 2 

Sicnats w/e¢, when a Fleet fails in a Fog. a Gee fd aint ee id es Ca e miral wou 

. If the Admiral would have them Weigh, he fires ten nee eae he puts an Exglifa 

Guns ; which every Flag-thip is to Anfwer. To make them that bath the Charge E the G Aa add ee ened 
Tack, he fires four Guns, which are to be antwered by the an Enfign at his Marn-top-fail a 's Stores, he will {pread 

ees oo = Leeward-moft, and Stern-mott 7 p-4a1l-yard-arm, 

Ships muft tack firft, and after they are about, to go wit ‘ , 
es oie Sail os tacked with, an not to lie ‘by, Se SONS fr Caeeeind 9 ee Fre 
ing the Admiral to come a-head : And this is to avoid the i f Ts 
Danger of running thro” one another in thick Weather. ae sip lee ee - sige a Line of 

When the Admiral brings to, and lies with his Head-fails Flag at the Mizen-peek, and Grea ia: a nan a 
to the Matt ; if with the Star-board Tack aboard, he fires fix Ship does the like. But when the ete for a o 
Guns; but if with the Lar-board Tack, he fires eight Guns, Battle, one a-breaft of another, he hod :P. sith 2 ae e 

which the Flag-fhips are to anfwer. And after this, if he Union-Flag, ee. When he woul h = oa ae er * 

makes Sail, he fires ten Guns, which the Flag-fhips mult White, or he that commands in the fecond Pott, to Tack, 
an{wer, and then the Head-moft, and Weather-moft Ships and endeavour to gain the Wind of ihe rie cog * ao 

are to make Sail firft. If it grow thick and foggy Wea- a White Flag aes the Flag at die Maineeds © oe 

ther, the Admiral will continue failing, with the fame Sail and firesa Gun ; and when head have HONTCeHAG = i 

fet, that he had before it grew foggy, and will fireaGun of the Blue do fo, he doth the fame with Bl Flag 
every Hour, which the Flag-fhips muft anfwer, and the If he would Haver hie Vice-Admiral of the Red dof 1B: 

private Ships mutt anlwer, by firing of Muskets, beating fpreads a Red Flag from the Cap, on the Foret 5 ‘tehe i 
of Drums, and ringing of Bells, But if he be forced to downward on the Back-ftay : ie the Wied ae mine 

make either more or lefs Sail than he had, when the Fog Blue, he fpreads a Blue Flag &c. and fies Gu “if he 
began, he will fire a Gun every half Hour, that the Fleet would have the Rear. Adiriral oF the Red do fo heh ift 4 
may difcern, whether they come up with the Admiral, or Red-Flag at the Flag-taff, at the Mizen-top. a fh - rd if 

fall a-ftern of him; and the Flags, and private Ships are the Rear Admiral of the White. a White ae. ei “it ae 

to an{wer as before, Af any one difcovers Danger, which Reat-Admiral of the Blue, a Blue Fla sale dice it 3 

he can avoid, by Tacking and Standing ftom it, he is to Pendant of the fame Colour, with a Gun if h be + 
make the Signal for Tacking in a Fog; but_if he fhould Leeward of the Fleet, or any Part of it, and he ald have 
chance to ftrike and flick faft ; he isto fireGun after Gun, them bear down into his Wake or Grain h hoit a Bl 
till he thinks the reft have avoided the Danger. When the Flag at the Mizen-peek, and fires a Gun "Ife would be @ 
Admiral would have the Fleet to Anchor, he fires two Guns, Leeward of the Enemy and his Fleet, or an Par of it be 
which the Flags are to anfwer; and after he hath been to Leeward of him; in order to brin: " thefe Shi s into the 
Half an Hour at an Anchor, he will fire two Guns more, Line, he bears down with a Blue Flag at the Mizeaaeak, 
to be anfwered by the Flags, as before ; that all the Fleet under the Union Flag (which is the Signal for Battle) aad 
Tay know it, ‘ oe z es Paes then thofe Ships, that are to Leeward of 

: im, muft endeavour to get i i ke i 
Sicnaxs for calling Officers on Board the Admiral. ing to their Station in ae ise of ‘Battle ten eee 

‘ is failing before the Wind, and he woul i 
we the Admiral puts aboard an Union Flag in the tse in the ont Ba and the Shy et eile 

!zen-fhrowds, and fires a Gun, ail the Captains are to board Quarter, to clap by the Wind, and come to the Sta 
isa aboard him: And if, with the fame Sigial, there be board Tack, he hoifts a Red Flag on the Mizen-tov-maft- 

a Weft made with the Enfign, then the Lieutenant head: But a Blue “ uF 23 would have Ships of the = 
boar



board Quarter, come to the Lar-board Tack, with a Gun. tures; one in Forma Gratiofa, difpatch’d on an Attefation 
If the Van are to tack firtt, he 4preads the Union Flag at of the Ordinary; another in Forma dignum Antiqua, di- 
the Flag-ftaff, on the Fore-top-mait-head, and fires a Gun, fpatch’d for Canonicates ; the third in Forma dignum No- 

if the Red Flag be not Abroad; but if it be, then he iffia, which is a Kind of Second Sigvature, or Executo- 
lowers the Fore-top Sails a little; and the Union Flag is rial Letter granted, where upon the Ordinary’s failing to 
{pread from the Cap of the Fore-top-mait downwards; execute the firft within Thirty Days, the neareft other Or. 

and every Flag-fhip doth the fame. Itthe Rear be to Tack  dinary is enjoyn’d to execute it. 4 
firft, he hoifts the Union Flag on the Flag-itaff, at the Sicnarure, in Printing, a Mark at the Bottom of 

Mizen-top-maft-head, and fires a Gun ; which all the Flag- each Sheet, to facilitate the Gathering and Einding of 
fhips are to anfwer. - If all the Flag-fhips are to come into the Book; and to fhew the Order, and Number, ot the 
his Wake or Grain, he hoifts a Red Flag at his Mizen-peek, Quires and Sheets, The Signatures confift of the Capital 

and fires a Gun ; and all the Flag-fhips muft do the iame. Letters of the Alphabet; and change in every Quire. lf 

If be would have him that commands in the Second Poft of there be more Quires than Letters in the Alphabet ; to the 
his Squadron to make more Sail (though he himfelf fhorten Capital Letter, they add a fmall one of the fame fort, 7, ¢, 
Sail) he hoifts a White Flag on the Enfign-ftaff. Butifhe a little a after a great A, &c. which they repeat, as often 
that Commands in the Third Poft be to do fo, he hoifts a as is neceflary. i ; 

Blue Flag, and fires a Gun, and all the Flag-fhips muft SitcnarureE is alfo ufed by fome Naturalifts for the 
make the fame Signal. Whenever he hoifts a Red Flag on Refemblance a Vegetable or Mineral bears to any Part of 
the Flag-ftaft at che Fore-top-maft-head, and fires aGun; the Human Body. = 
every Ship in the Fleet muft ufe their utmoft Endeavour to SIGNET, one of the King’s Sea/s, ufed -in fealing his 
engage the Enemy, in the Order prefcribed them. When private Letters, and in figning all Grants, which pais his 

he hoifts a White Flag at his Mizen-peek, and fires a Gun; Majefty’s Hand by Bill. ‘I'he Signer is always in the Cufto- 
then all the finall Frigates of his Squadron, that are not of dy of the King’s Secretaries: On whom attend Four Clerks 
the Line of Battle, are to come under the Stern. If the of the Srgner-Office. See Srcrerary. 

Fleet be failing by a Wind in the Line of Battle; and the SIGNIFICAVIT, is a Writ which iffues out of Chan- 

Admiral would have them brace their Head-failsto the Maft, cery, upon a Certificate given by the Ordinary, of a 
he hoifts up a Yellow Flag, on the Flag-ftaff, at the Mizen- Man that ftands ob{tinately Exconmmunicate for the Space 
top-matt-head, and firesa Gun; which the Flag-fhips are of Forty Days, for the laying him up in Prifon, without 
to anfwer: and then the Ships in the Rear muft Brace firft, Bail, or Mainprize, till he {ubmit himtelf to the Authority 
After this, if he would have them fall their Head Sails, and of the Church, 
ftand on, he hoifts a Yellow Flag on the Flag-ftaf€ of the SIGNIFICATION, the Senfe of a Sign, Word, Phrafe, 
Fore-top-maft-head,. and fires a Gun, which the Flag-fhips Emblem, gc. or the ‘Thing meant or denoted by the Sign, 
mutt anfwer, and then the Ships in the Van, muft fall firft, Word, Figure, &c, We are perfeétly at a lofs as to the Sig- 
and ftand on. If when this Signal is made, the Red Flag sification ot the Hieroglyphic Charaéters of the Antients. 
at the Fore-top-maft-head. be abroad, he fpreads the Yellow Sicnirication, in Law, is the Notification of an 
Flag under the Red, If the Fleets being near one another, A&, &c. made to the oppofite Party, by a Copy, &%e, there- 
the Admiral would have all the Ships to tack together, the of, given and attefted by a proper Officer, Some Significa- 
fooner to lie in a Pofture to engage the Enemy; he hoifts tions are to be made to the Perfon himfelf; or, at leaft, at 
an Union Flag on the Flag-ftaves at the Fore and Mizen-top- his Houfe: For others, ’tis enough they be made to the 
maft-heads, and fires a Gun; and all the Flag-fhips are to Party’s Attorney, or Agent. 
do the fame, The Fleet being in a Line of Batthe, if he SILENCIARCY, Sv/enciarius, an Officer among the anti- 
would have the Ship that ae the Van, hoift, lower, fet, ent Rowan Slaves. The Svlenciary, according to fome Au- 
or hawl up any of his Sails, he fpreads a Yellow Flag, under thors, was a Slave placed over the reft, to prevent any Noife 
that at his Main-top-maft-head, and fires a Gun, which and Din, and keep them filent. Seneca, in his Epittles, 
Signal the Flag-fhips are to anfwer ; and then the Admiral mentioning the great Care taken to keep the Slaves mute. haw 
will hoift, lower, fet, or hawl up the Sail, which he would given Occafion to Liffius, Popma, and fome others, to fup- . 
have the Ship, that leads the Van, do; which is to be an- pofe, That the Si/enciary was eftablifhed in his Time: But 
{wered by the Flag-fhips of the Fleet. Whenthe Enemies others, as Pigvorizis, think no fuch Conclufion can be drawn 
run, and he would have the whole Fleet follow them, he from Seveca’s Words ; nor any Thing, but that they were, 
makes all the Sail he can after them himfelf, takes down even then, very fevere in preventing any Noife among the 
the Sigval for the Line of Battle, and fires two Guns out of Slaves. As to the Nameand Office of the Silenciary, "twas 
his Fore-chafe, which the Flag-fhips anfwer, and thenevery not eftablifhed till about the Time of Salvian ; whoitie the 
Ship is to endeavour to come up with, and Board the Enemy. firft Author that mentions it. ——~ There were alfo Silen- 
When he would have the Chafe given over, he hoifts a ciaries eftablifhed in the Emperor’s Court ; called Quie- 

White Flag at the Fore-top-maft-head, and fires a Gun, If tis Miniftri, and Silenciarii Palatii; and honoured with the 
he would have the Red Squadron draw into a Line of Battle, Title of Clariffimi, Spettabiles, Devoriffimi, and in Greek, 
one a-breaft of another, he puts abroad a Flag, ftriped Red Oavyacidra]o, g.d. Mott admirable. There was a great 
and White, on the Flag-ftaff at the Main, top-maft-head, Number of them; but only Thirty ordinarily officiated ; 
with a Pendant under it; and fires a Gun: If the White or who were divided into Three Bands, each whereof had its 
Second Squadron is to do fo, the Flag is ftriped Red, White Decurio. The Council of Chalcedon, call the Body of Silen- 
and Blue: If the Blue or Third Squadron is to do fo, ciaries, Schola devotiffimorum Silenciariorum. 
the Flag is a Genoefe Enfign and Pendant : But if they are SILENI, in Antiquity, Heathen Demi-Gods; the fame 
to draw into a Line of Battle, one a-head of another, the with the Says, which were called Sileni when they came to 
fame Signals are made without a Pendant, If they are to be advanced in Age. Yet was there one principal Sidenus, 
draw into the Line of Battle one a-Stern of another, with elder than any of the reft. Diod. Sicelus fays, He was the 
a large Wind, and he would have the Leaders go with the Mater, or Tutor of Bacchus, whom he difciplined nobly, and 
Star-board Tacks, a-board by the Wind ; he hoifts a Red followed him to the Wars. He quotes an ancient Poet nam. 
and White Flag at the Mizen-peek, and fires aGun: But ed Z/ymetas, who relates, That the Sileni aflifted Bacchus 
if they fhould go with the Larboard-tacks Aboard, by the in the War he waged againft the Titans; adding, That the 
Wind, he hoifts a Genoefe Flag at the fame Place 5 which firft Si/enus reigned in an. Ifland made by the River Triton 
Signals, like others, muft be anfwered by the Flag-fhips. in Lybia. He 1s reprefented, as having a long Tail hang- 
SIGNATURE, Sigving, a Subfcription or putting of ing behind; which islikewife an Attribute of all his Pofte- 

one’s Name at the Bottom of an A&tor Deed, in one’s own rity. The Poets always mount him on an Afs. Nonmtls 
Hand Writing. Anciently, when very few People could makes Si/enws a Son of Yel/us ; and gives him Three Chil- 

write, they difpenfed with the Ufe of Signatures; andcon- dren; Afireus, Maron, and Leneus. Servius, on Virgil's — 
tented themfelves with the Party’s Seal: See Szar.—<ig- Eclogue, makes Si/ezus the Son of Mercury ; others the Son 
nature of the Court vf. Rome, is a Supplication anfwered by of Pan, anda Nymph: Others will have him born of the 
the Pope, whereby he grants a Favour, Difpenfation, or Drops of the Blood of Celus, Father of Suturn. 
Collation, toa Benefice, by putting the Fiat at the Bottom Bochart, in his Canaan, will have Silenus to take his 
thereof, in his own Hand ; or the Conceffium eft wrote in his Name from n>w, Sil, or Siw, and “Ayr, Silaz,. the 
Prefence. The Signature, at the Bottom of the Supplica~ Name of the Meffiah. He adds, That whatever is attri- 
tion, gives the Name to the whole Inftrument, The Sig- buted to this imaginary God, is all. taken from what 
nature contains the Claufes, Derogations, and Difpenfations, the Prophets have foretold of the Fefus Chrift: Thus, 
wherewith the Pope grants the Favour, or the Benefice ; whereas ’tis faid, The Meffiah fhall be the Inftractor of 
with a Commiffion for the Execution thereof, either in Ferma the People ; Silenus is made Preceptor of Bacchus, Becaule 

: dignum, or in gracious Form. A Signature of the Pope’s ’tis faid, That our Saviour fhall bind his Afs to the Vine, 
own Hand, whereby he anfwers, Frat ut fetitur, is pre- and his Colt to the young Vine ; Si/enus is made to ride an 
ferred to another, anfwered by the Prefect, in his Prefence, Afs. Becaufe our Saviour wafhed his Garments in Blood, 
in thefe Words, Conceffum uti petitur im prefentia D. N, as thofe who trod the Wine-prefs.; Si/enus was made to pre- 
Pape. Sometimes, in Signatures with the Fiat, the Pope fide over thofe. who prefs’d the Vintage. Becaute, ’tis ad- 
adds, Proprio Motu; which Claufe gives them ftill further ded, his Eyes were red by Reafon of Wine ; Silenus was 
Force. See Provision. There are three Kinds of Sigva. made always fuddled. Bochart advances all this with : 

de.



deal of Diftruft; ashe has Reafon ; it having no Warrant: Ten Days time, the Cod is in its Perfe@tion 5 atid is now He adds, Thar the Devil invented the Fable of Silents, to to be taken down from the Branches of the Mulberry . Tree; turn the Myfteries of our Religon into Ridicule. But it where the Worms have hung it. But this Point. requires muft be a very ignorant Devil, totake Rubent ili oculi ex a deal of Attention , for there are fome Worms more lazy vino, & dentes ejus ex latte albefcent, in the Senfe he has than others 5 and ’tis very dangerous waiting till they make done; asif the Words fignified any Thing more, in the themfélves a Paffage, which ufually happens about the Fif- Propriety of the Hebrew Tongue, than, His Eyes are redder teenth Day of the Month, 3 
than Wine; His Teeth whiter than Milk. We may add, The firit, fineft and ftrongeft Cods or Balls, are kept That no Body, before Bochart, neither Chriftian nor Idola- for the Grain; the reft are carefully wound : or, if ‘tis de- ter, ever faw any Thing of ¥e/us Chrift in the Fable of fired to keep themzall, or if there be more than can be well Silenus. ; : wound at once; they lay them for fome Time in an Oven mo- SILIQUA, in Botany, is the Seed-Veffel, Husk; Pod, derately hot, or elfe expofe them, for feveral Days fucceflive- or Shell, of Plants, of the leguminous Kind. Whence Si/i- ly, to the greateft Heats of the Sun; in order to Kill the Bean quous Seeds, &c. or Maggot ; which, without this Precaution, would not fail to SILK, a very foft, fine, bright. delicate Thread; the open it felfa Way to go and ufe thofe New Wings abroad, it Work of an Infeét, called the Sitk Worm. The Antients has acquired within. Ordinarily, they only wind the more were but little acquainted with the Ufe and Manufaéture perfect Cods. Thofe that are double, cr too weak, or too of Sik. They took it for the Work of a Kind of Spider, coarfe, are laid afide ; not as altogether ufelefs, but. that, or Beetle, who {pun it out of its Entrails, and wound it with being improper for winding, they are referved to be drawn its Feet about the little Branches of ‘Trees. This Infe€t out intoSkains. The Cods are of different Colours; the they called Ser, from Seres, a People in Scythia, who kept moft common are Yellow, Orange-Colour, Habella, and it; whence, the Si/k it {elf they called Sericum. But the Flefh-Colour. 
Ser has very little Affinity with our Si/k-Worm, Bombyx: There are fome alfo of a Sea-green; others of a Sulphur 
The former living Five Years; but the latter dying annually, Colour, and others White: But there is no Neceflity for envelop’d in a yellowish Cover, or Ball; which, wound out {eparating the Colours and Shades to wind them apart ; as 
into little Threads, makes what we call Si/k. T'was all the Colours are to be loft in the future Scouring and in the Ifle of Cos, that the Art of manufa@turing Sik, was Preparing of the Sik. 
firt invented 5 and Pamphila, Daughter of Platis, the In- To wind the Silk from off the Cods; Two Machines are 
ventor. The Difcovery was not long unknown to the Ro- neceffary ; the one a Furnace, with its Copper ; the other 
mans. Silk was brought them from Seres, where the Worm a Reel, or Frame, to draw the Si/k. The Winder, then, 
was a Native. But’ {fo far were they from profiting by the feated near the Furnace, throws into the Copper of Water 
Difcovery, that they could not be induced to believe fo fine over the Furnace (firft heated and boiled to a certain De- 
a Thread fhould be the Work of a Worm ; and thereupon gree which Cuftom alone can teach) a Handful or Two of 
formed a Thoufand Chymerical Conjeétures of their own, Cods, which have been firft well purged of all their loofe 

This Temper rendered Silk a very farce Commodity furry Sub{tance. He then ftirs the whole very briskly about 
among them for many Ages: “Iwas even fold Weight for with Birchen Rods, bound and cut like Brufhes; and when 
Weight againft Gold; infomuch, that Vopifcus tells us, the Heat, and Agitation have detach’d the Ends of the 
The Emperor Aurelian, refufed the Emprefs, his Spoufe, — Sy/ks of the Pods, which are apt to catch on the Rods; he 
a Suit of Si/k, which fhe folicited of him with much drawsthem forth ; and joining Ten or Twelve, or even Four- 
Earneftnefs; merely for its DearnefS. Art length, Two teen of them together, he forms them into Threads, accord- 
Monks, coming froma the Izdies to Conftantinople, in 5555 ing to the Bignefs required to the Works they are deftined 
brought with them great Quantities of Silk Worms, with for: Eight Ends fufficing for Ribbonds; and Velvets, &c. 
Inftructions for the hatching of their Eggs, rearing and feed- requiring no le{sthan Fourteen, ‘The Ends thus joyned in- 
ing the Worms, drawing out the Si/k, {pinning and work- to T'wo or Three Threads, are firft paffed into the Holes of 
ing it. Upon this, Manufactures were {et up at Athens, Three Iron Rods, in the Fore-part of the Reel, then upon 

Thebes, and Corinth. the Bobbins, or Pullies, and at la{t are drawn out to the 
About the Year 1130, Roger King of Sicily, eftablifhed Reel it felf, and there faftened, each toan End of an Arm 

a Silk Manufa&tory at ‘Palermo, and another in Calabria; or Branch of the Reel. Thus difpofed, the Workman, giv- 
managed by Workmen, who were Part of the Plunder jing Motion to the Reel, by turning the Handle; guides his 
brought from Athens, Corinth, &c. whereof that Prince Threads; fubftitutes new ones, when any of them break, or 
made a Conqueft in his Expedition to the Holy Land. By any of the Cods are wound out; ftrengthens them where 
Degrees, Mezeray adds, the rett of Italy and Spain learned _neceffary, by adding others; and takes away the Cods wound 
from the Sicilians, and Calabyians, the Management of the out, or that, having been pierced, are full of Water. In this 
Silk-Worms; and the working of the Sidk: And atlength Manner, Two Workmen will {pin and reel Three Pounds 
the French, by Right of Neighbourhood, a little before the of Sik in a Day ; which is an otherguife Difpatch than is 
Reign of Francis I. began to imitate them. The great made by the Spinning Wheel, or Diftaf Indeed, all 
Advantage the New Manufacture turned to, made our Si/ks cannot be f{pun, and reeled after this Manner: Either; 
King ames I. very earneft for its being introduced into by Reafon the Cods have been perforated by the Si/k-Worms 
England. Accordingly, it was recommended feveral Times themfelves, or becaufe they are double, or too weak to bear 
from the Throne, and in the moft earneft Terms, to plant the Water ; or becaufe they are coarfe, ec. Of all thefe 
Mulberry-Trees, &c. for the Propagation of Si/k-Worms ; together, they make a particular Kind of Si/k called Fleuret : 
but, unhappily, without Effect: Tho’ from the various Ex- Which being carded, or even fpun on the Dittaff, or the 
periments we meet withal in the Philofophical Tranfattions, Wheel in the Condition it comes from the Cod, makes a to- 
and other Places, it appears, That the Si/k-Worm thrives lerable Silk. 
and works as well, in all Refpeéts, in England, as in any Asto the Cods, after opening them with Sciffars, and 
Part of Europe. taking out the Beans (which are of fome Ule for the feed- 

The Si/k-worne isan Infe, not more remarkable for the jing of Fowl) they are fteeped Three or Four Days in 
precious Matter it furnifhes for divers Stuffs; than for the ‘Troughs, the Water whereof is changed every Day to pre- 
many Forms it affumes, before and after its being invelop’d vent their ftinking, When they are well foftened by this 
in the rich Cod or Ball it weaves it felf. Froma Grain, or Scowring and cleared of that gummy Matter ; the Worm had 
Seed, which is its firft State, it becomes a pretty big Worm, lined the Infide withal, and which renders it impenetrable 
of a whitifh Colour, bordering ona yellow. WhenaWorm, tothe Water, and evento Air it felf; they boil them Half 
it fhuts its felf up in its Cod, and affumes the Form of a an Hour ina Lie of Afhes, very clear and well ftrained : 
kind of greenifh Bean, without any Signs of Life cr Mo- and after wafhing them out in the River, and drying them 
tion. Atlength it awakes to become a Butter-Fly; after in the Sun, they card and {pin them on the Wheel, gc. and 
making it felf a Paflage out of its Si/kez Sepulcher. And, thus make another Kind of Fewret, fomewhat inferior to 
at laft, dying indeed, it prepares it felf, by a Grain, or the former. 
Seed it cafts, for a New Life; which the Warmth of the — The feveral Preparations which Si/ks undergo, to fit them 
Summer Weather affiits it in refuming. to be ufed in the Macafscius of Silken Stuffs, are the Spin- 

Affoon as the Si/k-Worm is arrived at the Size and ing, Reeling, Milling, and Dying. The Two firft we 
Strength neceffary for the beginning his Cod; he makes his have already {poke of, as they are concerned in drawing the 
Web : For “tis thus they call that flight Tiffue, which makes _Si/k from off the Cods. As to the Spinning and Reeling of 
the Beginning, and Ground of this admirable Work. This Raw Silks, already off the Cods, fuch as they are brought hi- 
ishis firft Day’s Employment. On the Second, he forms ther from Italy, the Levant, &c, the firft is chiefly performed 
his Cod, and covers himfelf almoft over with Si/k. The. onthe Spiniing-wheel ; and the latter, either on Hand Reels, 
Third Day, he is quite hid; and the following Days, em- or on Reels mounted on Machines, which ferve to reel feveral 
Ploys himfelf in thickening and ftrengthening his Cod: Al- Skains at the fame Time. As to the Milling, they ufe a 
ways working from one fingle End, a he never breaks Mill compofed of feveral Pieces, which may Mill Two or 
thro’ his own Fault; and which is fo fine, and fo long, that Three Hundred Bobbins at once, and make them into as 
thofe who have examined it attentively, think they {peak many Skains, See Sprnninc, Reztine, Mittine, and 
within Compafs, when they affirm, that each Cod contains Déina, each under its proper Article. 
Silk enough to reach the Length of Six Evglifi Miles In Z : : ‘Ratt Sk ate



Raw $1ix, is that taken from the Cod, without Fire, and the Experiment difficult ; for which Reafon we confine oyp 

wound without boiling; fuch is moft,if not all, that is brought elves to the Bags of the commoneit Spiders, which are the 

into England from the Levanr, In the French Sidkworks, the fhort-legg’d Kind, Thefe always find out fome Place fecute 

greatett Part of this Silk pafles for little betrer than aKind of from the Wind and Rain, to make their Bags; as, hollow 

very fine’Fleuret ; yet, when {pun, it makesa bright Thread, ‘Trees, the Corners of Windows, or Vaults, or under the 

and ferves for the Manufacture of Stuffs of moderate Value, Eaves of Houfes. By colle€ting a Quantity of ‘thefe Bags 

and Luftre: But the Raw Si/ks of the Levant, whence moft a new Sik is made, inferior in nothing to the common 

of ours come, ate exceeding fine and beautiful. This Diffe- Sik. It takes all Kinds of Dyes, and may be made into 
rence arifeshence, ‘That in France the belt Cods are {pun all Kinds of Stuffs. M. Zow had Stockings, and Gloves, 

and wound in boiling Water, and only the Refufe made in- made of it, which he prefénted to the Academy; and 

to Raw Silk: Whereas, in the Levant, there is no fuch others to the Royal Society. 5 

thing as Spinning or Winding in the Fire; but the Si/ks are | For the Manner of preparing the Bags to get the Si/k, ‘tis 
all fent in Balls or Maffes, as they are drawn from off thus: After having gather’d 12 or 13 Ounces of thefe 
the Cods: So that they are only diftinguifhed by their Qua- Bags, M. Bex had them well beaten for fome ‘Time, with 
lity of Fine, Middling, and Coarfe. the Hand, and a Stick, to get out all the Duft: He ‘then 

Boil'd Sixx, is that boiled in Water, to facilitate the wafhed them, in luke-warm Water, till they left the Water 
Spinning and Winding. ‘This is the fineft of all the SiJks ma- very_clean: After this, he laid them to fteep, ina large 

nufaGtured in France, and is feldom ufed, but in the richeft Veffel, with Soap and Salt-petre, and Gum Arabic. The 
Stuffs, “as Welvets, ‘Taffeta’s, Damasks, Brocades, &&c. Whole was left to boil over a gentle Fire, tor three Hours, 

There is alfo another Kind of Boiled Silk, which is pre. The Bags were next wath'd, in warm Water, to get out 

pared by boiling, to be milled ; and which cannot receive the Suap; and, after all, laid to dry fome Days, to fit them 

that Preparation, without being firft paffed through boiling for Carding ; which was perform’d by the common Silk- 

Water. By the Laws of France, ’tis prohibited to mix Carders, but with Cards much finer than ordinary, By this 

Raw with Boil’d Silk ; both as tuch a Praétice fpoils the Dy- Means, he had a Silk, of a very particular Ath-colour, which 

ing, and as the raw Si/k corrupts and cuts the boiled. was eafily fpun, and the Thread {pun from it, both ftronger 

Throwed or Twifted Sivxs are fuch, as, befide their Spin- and finer, than that of common Si/k; which fhews, that 
ning and Winding, have had their Milling or Throwing all forts of Work may be made of it: Nor is there any 

"This they have in a different Degree, as they are pafled Reafon to fear, bur it will ttand any Trials of the Loom, 
oftener, or feldomer, over the Mill, Properly, however, fter having pais'd that of the Srocking-Weavers. 

Throwed Silks,are thote wherein the Threads are pretty thick The only Difficulty, now, is in procuring a fufficient 

rhrcwed, and are twifted feveral times. —Svack Si/ks are fuch Quantity of Spider’s Bags to make any confiderable Work 

asare not twilted, but are prepared, and died, for Tapeitry, Of it: Which M. Bow oblerves, would be no Difficulty at 
and other Works, with the Needle. See TurowsTeER. all, had we but the Art of Breeding them as they do Sik. 

Eaftera Sixx : That particularly thus called, is not the Worms. For they multiply much more ; every Spider laying 

Work of the SiZk-Worms, but comes from a Plant that pro- 6 OF 700 Eggs, whereas the Si/k-Worms don’t lay above 1005 

duces it, in Pods, much like thofe of the Corton-Tree, The Yet are thefe lait, fo tender, &c. that one Half die with 
Matter this Pod contains is extremely white, fine, and mode- 9Uut making any Bags, or are hinder’d by fome little Ac- 
rately bright: It {pins eafily, and is made into a Kind of cident, from making their Bags: Whereas the Spiders 
Silk, that enters the Manufaéture of feveral Indian and hatch of themfelves, without any Care, in the Months of 
Chinefe Stuffs. Auguf: avd September, in Vifteen or Sixteen Days after they 

Sprper-Sitk. Within a few Years the Secret has been are laid; the Old Spiders that lay them, dying foon after. 

found in France, of procuring and preparing Si/k of the Webs The young Ones thus bred, live Ten or Taelve Months 

of Sfisers; and ufing it in feveral Manufactures, This Dit without eating, and continue in their Bags without growing, 

covery is owing to M, Bev, in 1710. who publifhed a Differ- till the hot Weather putting their vifcid Juices in Motion, 

tation on the Subjeét; whence what follows is extracted. forces them to come forth, {pin, and run about to feek Food. 

See Sprpen-WeEs. Were a Way, therefore, found of breeding young Spiders in 

Spiders are ufually diftinguifhed, either with regard to Rooms, they would, doubtlefs, furnifh a much greater 

their Colour ; as, into Black, Brown, Yellow, White, &c. quantity of Bags than Sidk-Worms do. For of Seven or Eight 

or, with regard to the Number, or Arrangement, of their hundred young Spiders, which M. Bon kept, {earce one died 

Eyes ; fome having 6, others 8, others ro, But with regard ina Years whereas of One hundred Si/k-Worms, not Forty 

to the Sidk-Spider, M. Bou reduces them all to two Kinds, lived to make their Bags. M, ow having order’d all the 

thofe with long Legs, and thofe with fhort; which lait, fhort-legg’d Spiders that could be found in the Months of 

are thofe which furnifh the Raw Si/k. Auguft and September, to be brought to him, fhut them up 

The Si/k-Spider make a Silk, every whit as beauiful, in Paper Coffins, and Pots; covering the Pots with Papers, 
flrong, and fhining, as the Si/k-worm: It fpins it out of which he pricked full of Pin-holes, as well as the Coffins, 
the Anus, around which are Five Papille, or fmall Nip- togive them Air. He fed them with Flies, and found fome- 
ples, and behind thefe, two others ; all mufculous, and fur- time afterwards the greateft part of them had made their 

nifhed with Sphinéters. Thefe Nipples ferve, as {0 many Bags. The fame Excellent Perfon found that Spiders Bags, 

wire-drawing-Irons, to form and mould a Liquor, which, with regard to their Weight, afford much more Si/k than 

when dried in the Air, after being drawn through them, thofe of the Si/k-WVorms. As a Proof hereof, he obférves, 
is to be the SiJk, Each of thefe Nipples, M. Reazmur That Thirteen Ounces yield near Four Ounces of clear Silky 

obferves, confifts of a Number of leffer and infenfible ones; Two Ounces whereof, will make a Pair of Stockings; 
which one may be convinced of, by pone a Spider's whereas Stockings of common Si/k weigh Seven or Eight 
Belly between the Fingers, to oblige the iquor to flow into Ounces: Nor is there any Venom in the Si/k, or even in 

the Nipples ; for by this Means, applying the Finger the Spider, as many have imagined. M. Boz has been bit 

againft the Azas, feveral diftin&t Threads will be drawn by them feveral times, without any manner of harm; and 
out through the feveral Perforations of the Nipples. The as for the Si/k, ’tis ufed with very good Succefs, to ftop 
Threads are too fine to be told with any Certainty; but Bleeding and cure Wounds, the natural Gluten thereof a@ting 
M. Reaumur reckons, each larger Nipple may fend as a kind of Balfom. It likewife yields, by Diftillation, 
forth fix or feven, Hence we fee, how the Spiders make everal Specific Medicines, particularly great Quantities of 
their Threads bigger, or fimaller: For as, before they Spirit, and Volatile Salt, which being prepared after the 
begin to Spin, they always apply more or fewer of thefe {ame Manner as that drawn from the Bags of Silk-Worms, in 

fix Nipples, againft the Body whence the Web is _be- making the Exglifh Drops, fo famous over all Europe ; may 
gun; or as they apply each more or lefs ftrongly, fo as ferve to make other Drops of greater Efficacy, which M. Bow 

’ more or fewer of the infenfible Nipples come to take; calls Drops of Montpellier, to be ufed in all fleepy Difeafes. 

the Thread thus fpun, will be a Compound of more or M. Reaumur being appointed by the Royal Academy, to P' 8. app! y. ay’ ayy 
fewer of the fingle Threads. Indeed, as the Threads come make a further Enquiry into this New Si/k-work, has rais'd 
from the Anus, all joined together, they appear to be feveral ObjeGtions and Difficulties againft it ; which are 

fingle; but M. Bow has diftinguifhed one of the fingle found in the Memoirs of the Academy for the Year 1710- 

ones to confift of 15 or 20 diftin&t Threads. The Sum of what he has urged, amounts to this: The 

The Threads are of two Kinds: The Firft is weak, and ‘Natural Fiercenefs of the Spiders, renders them unfit to 

only ferves for that kind of Web wherewith they catch be bred and kept together, Four or Five thoufand being 

Flies. The Second is much ftronger, and ferves to wrap  diftributed into Cells, 59 in fome, 100 or 200 in others; the 

up their Eggs in ; which, by this means, are fheltered from big Ones kill’d and eat the lefs, fo that in fhort time, there 

the Cold, as well as from TInfeéts, which might otherways were {carce left one or two in each Cell: And to this Inclina- 

gnaw and fpoil them. Thefe Threads they wind very tion of mutually eating one another, M. Reaumur afcribes 

loofely round the Eggs, refembling the Cods or Bags of the Scarcity of Spiders, confidering the va(t Number of 

Silk-Worms, that have been prepared and loofened for the Eggs they lay. -But this is not all: ‘he even affirms, That 
Dittaff. The Spider-Bags are of a Grey Colour when new; the Spider’s Bag is inferior to that of the Si/k-qworm, both 

but turn blackifh when long expofed to the Air: Indeed, in Luftre and Strength ; and that it produces lefs Matter t0 

one might find other Spider-bags of other Colours, and which be manufa&tured, ‘The Thread of the Spider’s Web only. 

would afford a better Si/k, but their Scarcity would render bears a Weight of Two Grains without breaking ; that s 
: the
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the Bag bears 36. The latter, therefore, in all Probability, Author affures us, there don’t come lef than 30000 Bales of is Eighteen Times thicker than the former 5 yet is it weaker Si/k ina Year. _4rdeuil or Ardebil, another City of Per/ia, than that of the Si/k-worm, which bears a Weight of Two not {ar diftant from thele iSi/ke Countries. iathesplacenere 
Drams and a Half. So that Five Threads of the Spider’s the Si/ks are laid up, and whence the Caravans {et out for Bag muit be put together to equal one Thread of the Si/k- Smyrua, Aleppo, and Confiantinople ; and tis this City; worm’s Bag. Now, ’tis impoflible thefe fhould be applied with Schamachia, that have always been eiteem’'d the Centre fo juitly over one another, as not to leave little vacant Spaces of the Si/k Trade 3 which has been feveral Times attempted 
between them, whence the Light will not be reflected ; And to be removed from Smyrna and the Mediterranean,. in favour of Confequence, a Thread thus compounded, muft fall fhort of Archangel and the White Sea, by carrying them acro{s 
of the Luftre of a folid Thread. Add to this, that the Mufcovy, by the Volga and Dwina, two Rivers that traverlé Spider’s Thread cannot be wound off, as that of the Silk- the principal Provinces of that vatt Empire. This new Courfé Worm may ; but muft, of neceffity, be Carded ; by which of the Perfian Silks into Europe, was firtt propos'd by Paclo means being torn in Pieces, its Evennefs, which contributes Certuyio, a Genoefe, to Czar Bafil, under the Pontificate of much to its Luftre, is deftroy’d. In effect, this want of Zeo X. The French had the fame Defign in 1626. The Luftre was taken Notice of by M. ze la Hire, when the Duke of Holfeiz, in 1633, fent Embaffadors to the Court of Stockings were prefented to the Academy. Again, Spiders Perfia purely with the fame View: And in 1668, the Czar furnifh much lets Sik, than the Worms, The largeft Bags _Alexis Michael attempted the thing himfelf; but was dif of thefe latter, weigh Four Grains; the fimaller Three appointed by the Rebellion of the Coffacks, and the furprize Grains; fo that 2304 Worms, produce a Pound of Silk. of Afiracan. In 1688, the Commerce of Perfian Silks had The Spider’s Bags don’t weigh above one Grain: Yet, when like to have been removed from Smyrna by an Earthquake, cleard of their Duft and Filth, lofe Two thirds of their which almoft overturn’d the whole City: And, deubdets, Weight The Work of 12 Spiders, therefore, only equal the Removal had been effected, but for the vigorous Means that of one Si/k Wori 5 and a Pound of Silk will require at ufed by the Zurks to prevent it. Svzyrna, however, {till re- leaft 27648 swage But, as the Bagsare wholly the Work mains in her ancient Poffeffion ; and the feveral Nations of of the Females, who {pin them to depofit their Eggs in; Europe continue every Year to fend their Fleets, to fetch 
there muft be kept 55296 Spiders, to yield a Pound of Si/k. away the Si/ks ; and Matters are like to remain {o, unlefs the Yet will this only hold of the beft Spiders ; thofe large ones Conquefts made by the late Czar, along the Cafpian Sea; ordinarily feen in Gardens, &c. fearce yielding a Twelfth manic his Succeffors, as ’tis certain he himfelf had fuch a Part of the Si/k of the others. 280 of thefe, he fhews, would Thing in View, to put this great Defign in Execution. not do more than one Si/k-Worm; and 663552 of them —_Chinefe, Fapanefe and Indian Sirxs, Several Provinces would {carce yield a Pound, of China are fo fertile in Mulberry-trees, and their Climate 

fo agreeable to the Nature of Si/k-Worms, that the Quantity 
Commerce of Sirs, of Si/k here produced is incredible : The fingle Province of 

: Lchekiam might fupply all China, and even a great Part of 
French Sirxs. Tis only in the moft Southern Provinces Europe, with this Commodity. The Si/ks of this Province 

of France, that Si/k is cultivated, Mulberry Trees planted, are the mott efteem'd, though thofe of Nanquin and Canton 
and Worms bred. The principal, are thofe of Languedoc, be excellent, The Sik Trade is the Principal in China, and 
Dauphine, Provence, Avignon, Savoy and Lyons. This latt that which employs the moft Hands, But the European 
Place, indeed, furnifhes very few Silks of its own Growth 3 Merchants, who meddle in it, efpecially in Work’d Silks, but is the great Staple whence the Merchants of Paris and. are to be careful of the Spinning, &c. the Watte being 
the other Cities are to fetch them : at leaft, they are obliged ufually very great, as the French Eajt-India Company 
to have them pas through Lyons, if they bring them from lately found to their Coft. — span would not afford fewer 
elfewhere, cither by Land or Sea, There are computed to $i/ks than China ; but that the Fapanefe, a barbarous and 
enter Lyons, Communibus Annis, 6000 Bales; the Bale valued diftru(tful People, have interdiéted all Commerce with 
at 160 Pound Weight: Of which 6000 Bales, there are 1400 Strangers, efpecially Europeans ; excepting with the Dutch 3 
from the Levant, 1600 from Sicily, 1500 from Italy, 300 who are {aid to be admitted on certain Terms, related by 
from Spain, and 1200 from Languedoc, Provence and Dait- Tavernier, but which we muft own we can’t credit, {0 
pine. At the Time when the Manufa@tures of Lyons were much Horror they raife. Accordingly, the Dutch have 
in their Profperity, there were reckoned 18000 Looms em- endeavour’d to vindicate themfelves by the Pens of feveral 
ploy’d in the Sik Manufacture ; but they are fo fallen, that famous Writers, — The Silks of the States of the Great 
even in 1698, there were not reckon’d 4000 The Decayis Mogul, are brought almoft wholly from Kafem-bazar, a not le{s notable at Zors, They had formerly 700 Mills for Tyeaiteeraneat Place, whence they are convey’d by a Canal 
winding and preparing the Silks; 8000 Looms to weave of Fifteen Leagues into the Ganges, by which, they are for- 
them, and 40000 Perfons employ’d in the Preparation and warded Fifteen Leagues further, to the Mouth of the famous 
Manufacturing thereof ; which are now reduced to 70 Mills, River of Indofan. The Silk of Kafem-bazar is Yellowith 5 
1200 Looms, and 4000 Perfons, as are alfo thofe of Perjia and Sicily ; there being none, that 

Sicilian Sirxs. The Commerce of the Silks of Sicily, we know of, naturally White, but that of Padeftive. The 
is very confiderable ; and the Florenrines, Genoefe and Liic- Indians, however, whiten it with a Lye made ot the Afhes 

cefe, are the People who chiefly make it, Great Quantitiesare of a Tree, call’d Adam's Fig-tree; but as the Tree is pretty 
Yearly brought thence, efpecially from Meffiza; part where- f{carce, the Evropeans are forced to take the greateft Part of 
of they ufe in their own Manufaétures, and fell the reft to their Si/ks in the native Yellow, Kafem-bazar aloné, is 
their Neighbours, the Frezch, &c. with Profit. The Italians computed to furnifh every Year Twenty-two thoufand Bales 
have this Advantage, efpecially the Gerve/e, over other People, of Si/k, each Bale weighing 100 Pounds, The Durch buy 
That having large Eftablifhments in the Ifland, they are re- it almoft ali UP 3 not to bring into Europe, no more than 
puted as Natives, and pay no Duty for the Export, Part they do that of Yafan; but to exchange it for other rich 
of the Sicilian Silks are Raw; the reft Spun and Mill’d; Merchandizes ; particularly Bars of Silver, @&e. 
of which laft Kind, thofe of St. Lucia and Meffina, arethe — SILLON, in Fortification, is an Elevation of Earth made 
moft valued. The raw, unwrought Si/ks are always fold for in the Middle of the Moat, to fortify it; when too broad: 
ready Money; the others, fometimes, in Exchange for other It is otherwife called Envelope, which is the more common 

Goods. Name. See ENveropg. 
Italian Sitxs. The Silks brought from Italy are partly SILVER, a white Metal, holding the fecond Place amiong 

Wrought, and partly Raw, and Un-wrought. Milan, Parma, Metals ; being of all others, after Gold, the fineft; purett, 
Lucca and Modena, furnifh none but the latter Kind; moft duétile, and moft precious. See Mrrat. 
Genoa moft of the former ; Bowlogne affords both Kinds. There are Si/ver Mines in all the Four Quarters of the 

Spanifa Sixxs, are all Raw, and are Spun, Mill’d, &c. in World. Ewrofe has its Share ; nor is our own Ifland quite 
England, according to the feveral Works they are to be deftitute thereof, tho’ it has none of much Value. 5 
ufed in, The Mines of Peru, and fome other Parts of America, 

Sivxs of the Levant, are all Raw. One Advantage we are much the richeft, and moft abundant. They appear 
have in the Commerce of the Levant, in Silks, wanting in almoft inexhauftible : Particularly thofe of Poof, which 
thofe of Sicily, is, That the latter are confined to a particular continue to be dug with equal Advantage as when firlt dif- 
Seafon of the Year ; whereas the former are bought at all covered; with this only Difference, That the Veins which 
Times. They are brought from Aleppo, Tripoli, Seyda, were then almoft in the Surface of that famous Mountain; 
ftom the Ifle of Cyprus, Candia, &c. but the principal Place are now funk to prodigious Depths, the Workmen going in- 
of Commerce, efpecially for the Si/ks of Perfia, is Smyrna. to them by a painful Defcent of Four or Five Hundred 
The Si/ks are brought hicher in Caravans, from the Month Steps. Many Millions of Izdians have pea in them 3 
of Yanuary to September. The Caravans in Yanuary, are and rodigious Numbers continue to be deftroyed yearly. 
loaden with the fineft Si/ks ; thofe of February and March The Ores, or Mineral Stones they dig, are not all of the 
bring indifferent ones ; the reft, the coarfeft, They all come fame Quality, Confiftence, or Colour ; fome are white, or 
ftom the feveral Provinces of Per/ia, chiefly thofe of Quilaz afh-coloured, {potted with red, or blue; and called Plata 
and Schiruvan, and the City of Schamachia, fituate near the blanca, Others are black, and called Plome-renco. Thefe Edge of the Ca/pian Sea ; from which three Places, a Dutch laft are the richeft and ie et wrought; No ptt 
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being here needed; nor any Thing, but to put them in the tity of Steel Filings upon it, at feveral Times: Upon this, 

Fire ; Where the Lead evaporating, leaves the Si/ver ae the Sulphur quits the Si/ver, and joins it {elf to the Iron, 

The Indians, who, till the Arrival of the Spaniards, knew and both are converted into Scoria, which {wim on the Sit. 

nothing of the Ule of Mercury, melted none but of this vers and the Metal it {elf is found pure at the Bottom of the 

Kind of Mineral. The Rofficler, is another black Mineral Crucible. 3 : 

diftinguifhed by whetting and rubbing it againft Iron, which The Effay of Silver is alfo made by the Coppel, in the ; 

turnsit red. “Tis very rich, and the Metal it yields, of the fame Manner as the refining by Lead. If the Sz/ver, after 

beft Sort. "The Zoroche burns like Talc, and looks as if this Effay, preferve its Weight, ’tis Standard ; if it lofe, the 

filvered ; tho’ it does not yield much, ‘The ‘Paco isa yel- Grains, or even Penny-weights of its Diminution, are account. 

low red, very foft, and found almoft broke in Pieces; *tisnot ed. See Essay: See alfoSranparp. 

rich. The Cobriffo is green, and half friable. Tho’ the Sirver-Wire, is Silver drawn thro’ the Holes of a Wire- 

Silver be vifible, yet ’tis exceedingly difficultly drawn from drawing-Iron, and by this Means reduced to the Finenefs of 

it, by Reafon of the Copper wherewith *tis intermixed. a Thread or Hair, The Manner of drawing it, fee under 

Laftly, the Arannear, which is only found in Potoji, and the Article Gotp-wire. 

that only in the Mine of Cotamito, confifts of Threads of Sirver-Leaf, is that the Gold-beaters have reduced in. 

ure Silver, interwove like a Silver Galoon, that has been to fine, thin Leaves, to be ufed by Gildets, &c. See Gory. 

fee to get out the Silk. Lear. j 
The Silver-Veins, of what Quality foever, are ufually Sheli-Simver, is made of the Shreads of Si/ver Leaves, or 

richer in the Middle than towards the Extremes. But the of the Leaves themfelves : Ufed in Painting and S:/vering cer- 

richeft Places are thofe where the Veins interfect. “Tis tain Works. Shell-Silver is prepared after the fame Manner 

reckoned a great Addition to the Richnefs of a Mine to be as Shell-Gold. See Gorn. 

near a River, for the Advantage of Mills to grind Oar. At Sirver, in Chymiftry, is called Zia, Moon; and feve- 

Lipes and Potofi, for Inftance, the Caaon of Oar mutt yield ral Preparations are made from it: Particularly, a Tinkture of 

Ten Marks to defray Expences ; whereas, at Tanava, there Silver, by diffolving thin Si/ver Plates, or Silver Shot in 

need not above Five. Spirit of Nitre ; and pouring the Diffolution in another 

The moft ufual Way of feparating the Si/ver from the Veffel full of Salt-water. By this Means, the S//ver is im- 

Oar, is by what they call Pages. See Picnes. Some- mediately precipitated ina very white Powder, which they 

times, however, they ufe nothing but Fire frequently repeat- wath feveral Times in Spring-Water. This Powder they 

ed ; or Aqua Fortis. put in a Matra(s ; and pour rectified Spirit of Wine, and Vola- 

What renders the Working of the Mines exceedingly dan- tile Salt of Urine upon it. The whole is left to digeft ina 

gerous, is the Exhalations arifing from them; which are moderate Heat for Fifteen Days; during which, the Spirit 

even. felt on the Out-fide ; and make an Impreffion on Ani- of Wine affumes a beautiful Sky-blue Colour, and becomes 

mals grazing in the Neighbourhood ; but in the In-fide, an Ingredient in feveral Medicines. This is alfo called 

dtupify the Miners, none of whom can bear fo poifonous an Potable Silver, or Argentum Porabile. Silver is likewife 

Air above a Day together. Sometimes ’tis fo fatal, that converted into Cryftals, by means of the fame Spirit of Ni- 

it kills, on the Spot ; and obliges them to {top up the Veins tre; and ’tis this 1s called Vitriol of Silver. The Lapis Iufer- 

again, whence it exhales. The Mines of Poto/i, are much alis is nothing but Si/ver diffolved in Aqua Fortis, and 

the leaft fubject to them ; and yet, without the Herb Para- left to cryftallize. 

guay, the Infufion whereof is taken by the Miners, as we do Quick-Sitver. See Mercury. 

that of Tea, thofe Minesmutt be foon abandoned. Tho’ the Sitverinc, the Covering of any Work with Si/ver- 

Mines of Potofi and Lipes, fill keep up their Reputation, Leaf. °Tis ufual to Silver Metals, Wood, Paper, &c. 

yet are there feveral difcovered within thefe few Years, that Which is performed either by Fire, by Oil, or by Glue. 

exceed them much in Richnefs: Such are the Mines of Metal-Gilders fiver by the Fire: Painter-Gilders, all the 

Oruro, Eighty Leagues from Arica, and thofe of Ollackea, other Ways. See Gitpine. 

near Cufco, opened in 1712. "Tis remarkakle, that moft of SILVESTRIS, a red Grain ufed to Dye in Scarlet. 

the Mines in America are found in cold and barren Places. The Tree that produces it, is peculiar to the Province of 

The Method of feparating Si/ver from the Ore, in Exrope, Guatimala in New Spain. *Tis not unlike the Tree that 

is the fame as that of Gold: That is, by Means of Quick- produces the Cochineel, ‘only in this, that the Fruit con- 

Silver ; with this Difference, that for SiJver, to every Fifty taining the Grain Si/veftris, is fomewhat longer than that of 

Hundred Weight of Ore, isadded One Hundred Weight the Cochineel-Tree: When the Fruit of the former is ripe, 

of Rock-Salt, or fome other natural Salt, That curious it opens of it felf, and cafts out its Seed upon a gentle 

Operation may be feen at length under the Article Gorp. fhaking ; and the Indians gather it in Earthen Plates fet 

To feparate the Si/ver from the Mercury, wherewith tis under the Tree for the Purpofe. Eight or Ten of thele 

amalgamated; they have a Furnace open a-top ; and the Fruits do not yield above an Ounce of Seed ; whereas Four 

Aperture covered with a kind of Capital made of Earth, of of the Cochinee] Fruits, yield an Ounce of Infeéts, Thea 

a Cylindrical Form ; that may be clapp’d og, or taken off ‘two Drugs are much like one another, as to the Eye, but 

at Pleafure. The Ma{s of Si/ver, and Quick-filver, being prove very different ; the Tincture of Cochineel being 

laid in the Furnace, the Capital applied, and the Fire light- ‘infinitely more beautiful than that of Silvefiris: See 7 

ed underneath ; by this Means, the Quick-fi/ver rais'\d by CocwiNEEL. ; 

the Action of the Fire, in Form of Vapour, is caught in SIMA, in Architecture, a Term ufed by Woljius, and 

the Capital, and taken thence, to be ufed in the Second Ope- fome other Writers, for what we otherwife call Cyzatiuim 

ration, or Stmatium. See Cymatium. 

The Standard of five Silver is 12 Penny-weights, each | SIMATLUM or SIMAISE, in Architecture: See Cy- 

confifting of 24 Grains. When ’tis below this, it muftbe marium. Simatium and Cymatium, are generally con- 

raifed to it by Refining; which is ufually performed by founded together ; yet, in effeat, they ought to be diftin- 

means of Lead, In order to this, a Coppel is fill’d with guifhed: the latter being the Genus, and the former the 

a Mixture of Brick-afhes, and Afhes of a Bullock’s and Species. Statin of Sima, camous, according to Felibien, 

other Bones. "Tis fet on the Fire, and heated red hot ; in is the laft and uppermoft Member of grand Corniches, cal- 

which State the Silver and Lead are put in together, inthe led particularly he great Doucine or Gula reéta ; and by the 

Proportion of a Pound of Lead to Eight Ounces of Silver, Greeks, Epithides. In the Antique Buildings, the Sivearium, 

and even fomewhat more Lead, if the SiJver be very coarfe. a-top of the Doric Corniche, is generally in Form of a 

As thefe Two Metals melt together, the Copper, be- Cavetto, or Semi-Scotia; as we fee particularly in the The- 

fore mixed with the Silver, diffipates in Smoak, or goes atre of Marcellus: This, fome modern Architeéts have imi- 

away with the Scum ; and fo does the Lead it felt ; leaving tated ; but in the Donic Order, the Simatiam is always 4 

the Si/ver alone in the Coppel, in its proper Degree of Doucine. The Simatium, or Doucine, then, is diftinguifhed 

Finenefs, In this Method of Refining, wherein 6 or 7090 from the other Kinds of Cymatia, by its being camous, 

Pounds may be refined at once ; the Metal is drawn out of | SIMELIUM, a Term purely Latin, fignifying a little 

the Coppel Two ways the one by plunging in it, while ftill Table, with Ranges of little Cavities therein, for the di 

liquid, a thick Bar of Iron, round which, the Si/ver fticks pofing of Medals in Chronological Order. The Word is 

in Form of a Shell, or Cruft; repeating this again and but ill wrote: It fhould rather be Cymelinm, as being 

again: The other, is by letting the Coppel ftand till *tis formed of the Greck Keyan, Curiofities, or a Cabinet ot 
cold ; in the Bottom whereof, the Si/ver fixes in Form of a_ precious Things. We more ufually fay, A Cabinet of Me- 
Cake. dals, than a Stmelinn. k 

Befides the Refining of Si/ver with Lead, there is ano- SIMILAR, in Arithmetic and Geometry. Thofé Things 

ther Manner of doing it with Sa/t-Petre; the Manner are faid to be Similar, or alike, which cannot be diftin- 

whereof, fee deferibed under the Article Rerinine. guifh’d but by their Com-prefence ; that is, either by imme- 

But both the one and the other are tedious and trouble- diately applying the one to the other, or fome other Third 

fome ; when performed on large Quantities. This occafion- to them both. There is nothing, therefore, found in one 

ed M. Homberg to endeavour to fhorten the Operation; of the Similar Things, but is equally found in the other 5. 
which he effected with good Succefs. His Method is; To that is, if you note all the Things in A, which may be 

calcine the Si/ver with Half its Weight of common Sul-  difcerned and conceiv'd, without affuming any other and, 

phur ; and after melting the whole together, to caft a Quan. in like Manner, note all the Things in B, which ~~ 

*



be thus conceived : and A be Similar to B; all Things in Euclid, and after him mof- other Authors, demonftrated A will be the fame with thofe in B. all Things from the fole Principle of Congruity : Wolits, Since a Quantity cannot be underftood, otherwifé, than in lieu hereof, fubftitutes that of Sinzilitude ; which, he tells by affuming fome other Quantity to refer it to; Sim#i- us, was communicated to him by M. Leibwitz, and which lor Things, notwith{tanding their Similitude, may differ in he finds of very notable Ufe in Geometry, AG ferving to Quantity: And fince, in Siié/ar Things, there is nothing demonftrate many Things directly, which are only de- wherein they differ, befide the Quantity ; Quantiry itfelfis monftrable from the Principle of Congruity by an Am- the Internal Difference of Similar Things. Sce Simitiruve. bages. : Simitan Parts, as Aa, have the fame Ratio to their = SIMONIACAL is applied to a Perfon guilty of Sizony’; Wholes Bb; and if the Wholes have the faze Ratio to or of purchafing a Benefice, or other facred Matter, with the Parts, the Parts are Similar. Similar Parts Aa, are Money. Sce Simony. A Simoniacal Perfon convict, is to each other as their Wholes Bb. See Parr, infamous, and incapable of holding any Benefice. Simicar Rettangles, are thofe which have their Sides SIMONIANS, a Seét of ancient Hereticks, the fir about the equal Avgles, proportional. See Rec'rancue. that ever difturb’d Chriftianity ; if they might be {aid to 
Hence 7°, All eed mutt be Sizzilar Rectangles. See do fo, who were little more than mere Philofophers, and SquarE.— 2°. All Similar Re€tangles are, to each other, made Profeflion of Magic. Simon Magus, {o often menti- 

as the Square of their homologous Sides. oned in the AG#s, was their Leader, and died under the Simitar Triangles, are fuch as have all their three An- Emperor Nero; St. Peter ttill furviving : So that Clemens gles refpectively equal to each other, See TRiancre. Alexandrinus is miftaken, when he makes Sizzon pofterior Hence 1°. All Sizzilar Triangles have their Sides about to Marcion, St. Epiphanius fays exprefly, That the firft 3 the equal Angles, proportional—— 2°. All Similar Tri- Herefy was fet on foor by Sivzon the Mcgician, born in a 
angles axe, to each other, as the Squares of their homolo- little City of Sawaria, who pretended to be the great gous Sides, Virtue and Power of God, fent from Heaven to Earth. 

SimiLaR Polygons are thofe, whofe Angles are equal, and Among the Samaritans he made himfelf pafs for God the 
their Sides proportional. Father, and among the ews, for the Son. He patch’d up 

And the like of other fizi/ar re@ilinear Figures. See a Kind of medly Syftem, out of the Philofophy of Plate; Porycon, and Recrininear Figure. the religious Fables of the Heathens, and Chriftianity : Hence, all Similar Polygons are, to each other, as the Particularly, from the Platonifis he borrow’d abundance Squares of the homologous Sides. of Things relating to the Worfhip of Angels, which he Simirar Arches, are fuch as are Similar, or equal Parts perverted to Ufes of Magic; pretending, there was no of their refpective Circumferences, Salvation, but by the Invocation of Angels, who were, as it Simivar Segments of Circles, are fach as contain equal were, the Mediators between God and Man: To which Angles, See Secmenr. fuperftitious Worfhip of Angels it is that St.Paul feems 
Simitar Conic-Seétions, are thofe whofe Diameters make to refer in his Epiftle to the Coloffians. The Guofticks, where- 

Angles equal to thofe of their Ordinates ; 7. e, thofe which of the fame Simon was the “Father, adopted the fame 
are equilateral and equiangular. Practice of worihipping Angels, and even improved on it. 

Simitar Plain Numbers, are thofe which may be gee Gnosricks. * 
ranged into Similar Re€t-angles; i. e, into Reétangles, SIMONY, the Crime of trading with facred Things, 
whofe Sides are proportional: As 6 multiplied by 2, and particularly of purchafing a Benetice with Money, By 
12 by 43 the Product of one whereof is 12, and the other the Exglifo Canons, Anno 1129, Simony is not only com- 
48, are Similar Numbers. mitted by an Agreement for Money in Hand, or to be paid 

Simitar Solid Numbers, are thofe whofe little Cubes yearly ; but for any other Profit or Emolument; any Re- 
may be fo ranged as to make Sizilar and Reétangular ward, Gift, or Benefit, dire€tly or indire@tly ; or by Rea- Parallelipipeds. fon of any Promife, Grant, Bond, &%c. and this, either in 

In all Simizar Figures, the homologous Angles are Acceptance of a Living, or in an Exchange or Refignation. 
equal ; and the homologous Sides proportional. All regu- The Penalty, by our Laws, is, That the corrupt Patron 
lar Figures, and Stzzi/ar irregular ones, are in a duplicate hall forfeit the next Prefentation to the King, and two 
Ratio of their homologous Sides. Circles, and Similar Fi- Years Value of the Living; and the corrupt Incumbent, be 
Sures, infcribed in them, are, to each other, as the Squares for ever difabled to hold the Living. ; of the Diameter. See Ficure. : Simony is committed by the Buying or Selling the Sa- 

Simitar Arges, are alfo equal Angles, In folid crament, Baptifm, Ordination, Abfolution, as well as of the 
Angles, when the Planes, under which they are contained, Nomination and Collation to Benefices, a Place in a Mo- 
are equal both in Number and Magnitude, and are dif- naftery, or the like, Some have pretended it to be fufficient, 
pofed in the fame Order; they are Similar, and confe- that the Ordination were gratuitous; and that for the rett, 
quently equal. See Ancre. . the Revenues might be bought and fold as a Temporal 

In Simitar Triangles, and Parallelograms, the Alti- Thing: But the Canons of feveral Councils have con- 
tudes are proportional to the homologous Sides; and qemned this fubtle Diftin&tion ; fince the Revenues are at- 
the Bafes are cut proportionably by thofe Sides. See tach’d to an Ecclefiaftical Ottice purely Spiritual, The 
TRIANGLE, ec. ., Cafuifts diftinguifh three Kinds of Simony. Mental Si- 

Sim1Lar Difeafe, a Difeale of fome fimple, folid mony, is that which fticks in the mere Will, and Inclina- 
Part of the Body ; as of a Fibre, with regard to its Ten- tion, without ever breaking forth into Act: As when a Pre- 
fion or Flaccidity; of a Membrane; a nervous Canal, &ce. {ent is made to a Collator, without taking any Notice that 
Sce Disrase. we expect a Benefice from him. This Kind of Sizmony 

Simizar Parts, in Anatomy, thofe Parts of the Body jg only punifhable im foro Confcientie. Conventional Simony 
which, at firft Sight, appear to confift of like Parts, or js where there is an exprefs ASt, and a formal Bargain, 2 
Parts of the fame Nature: Of thefe we ufually reckon though it never come to an Execution. Real Simony, is 
Ten, viz. The Bones, Cartilages, pees Membranes, where the Convention is executed on both Sides, which lat 
Fibres, Nerves, Arteries, Veins, Flefh, and Skin: Each js the moft criminal of them all, The Penalty of Sizony 
of which fee under its proper Article. Dr. Grew, in his is Depofition in a Clerk, and Excommunication in a Lay- 
Anatomy of Plants, obferves, that thefe have, likewife, their yan, °Tis a Maxim among the Romith Canonifts, That 
Similar, and Organical Parts. See Pars. there is no Sizony in the Court of Rome; in Regard, the 
SIMILE, or SIMILITUDE, in Rhetoric, &c. a Com- Pope aéts there as an abfolute Soveraign. They alfo fay, 

parifon of two Things, which, though different in other That Refignations, 7 favorem, are not to be admitted but 
Refpects, yet agree in fome one: As, He fhall be /ike a by the Pope, as favouring a litile of Sizzony. On thefe Occa- 
Tree planted by the Water-fide, ce. The Difference be-  fforis, however, they {wear, That there has been no Deceit, 
tween a Simile, and a Comparifon, confifts in this ; That the Collufion, or Simony, or other illegal Covenant. Perer Das 
Simile properly belongs to what we call the Quality of the ijanus diftinguifhes three Kinds of Simony ; that of Mo- 
Thing, and the Comparifon to the Quantity. See’Com- ey, that of the Tongue, and that of Services. Simony of 
PARISON. Money, or per munus 4 manu, is where Money is really 
SIMILITUDE, in Arithmetic, Geometry, gc. the Rela- paid down for a Benefice: He adds, That ’tis likewife 

tion of two Things /fiilar to each other ; or which are only committed, by expending Money to live at Court to obtain 
f diftinguifhable by Com-prefence, SeeSimie. The Notion of 4 Benefice. Simony of the Tongue, or fer munUus a lingua, 
Similirude, which now makes fome Figure in Geometry, @¢. confifts in flattering the Collator, or making one’s felf 
is owing to M. Leibnitz: ’Twill be rendered eafy by the agreeable by Complaifancé and Commendation. Stiony of 
following Inftance. Suppofe two Watches perfectly alike; Services, or per munus ab obfequio. confifts in the doing 
the one belonging to Cazus, the other to Gracchus, If, now, them good Offices to obtain a Benefice. The Word is bor- 
Caius pull out his Watch in Prefence of Gracchus; the fow’d from Sinzon Magus, who is mention’d in the Aés of 
latter will be furprized, and fancy it his own ; but he will the Apoftles, as offering to buy the Power of working Mi- _ 
Perceive it different from his own, upon pulling out his facles with Money. : ; ee. 
own: that is, Gracchus diftinguifhes Cains's Watch from his _[t_was agreed, by all the Juftices, Trin.OF. Fac. Primi, 
own, by their Com-prefence 5 or, by applying the one im- ‘That if the Patron prefented any Perfon to a Benefice with 
mediately to the cther, eae
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Cure, for Money, that fach Prefentation, &c. is void, though Sins are diftinguilh’d into Original and Attual, The 
the Prefentee were not privy to it; and the Statute gives Reviifa Cafuilts again diftinguifh Agtual Sins into Mortal, 
Prefentation to the King ; but this is now repealed. which are fuch as make us lofe the Grace of God ; and 
SIMPLARY, — in Antiquity, a Rowan Sol- Venial, which alone are pardon’d, as being only Sixs of In. 

: dier, who had only fingle Pay ; thus call’d, in Oppofition firmity, not of Malice. The Divines are not yet agreed, 
to the Duplaries, or {uch as had double Pay. : what the Siz againit the Holy Ghoft is, See Oxicinay 
SIMPLE, fomething not mixed or compounded ; in which Sin. ee 

Senfé it ftands in Oppofition to Conpound. The Elements _ SINAPISM, in Pharmacy, Se. an external Medicine, 
are Simple Bodies; from the Compofition whereof all in form ofa Cataplafm ; compoted chietly of Muftard-(eed, 

mix’d Bodies refult. In Geometry we fay, the moft Siz- pulverizd, and mix’d up with the Pulp or Fiefh of Figs, 
ple Demonftrations are the beft: The Simpleft Machines or with Briony, Garlic, Onion, Naitturtium, Euphorbium, 
age the moft efteemed. In Pharmacy there are Simple Re- Ranunculi or the like. The Siwapifin excites a Rednels, 
medies and Compounds. In Grammar we have Simple Heat, itching ‘Tumour, and fometimes a Blifter on the 
Verbs, or Primitives ; and Compounds, which have fome Place ‘tis applied to. *T'was anciently in great Requeit ; 
Particle added to them. In Jurif-prudence we have a Simple and ftill continues in Ufe for inveterate Difeafes of the 
Donation, in oppofition to a mutual or reciprocal one, A Head; long, continued Defluxions, &c. The Word is 
Sinple Sale, in Oppofition to that made with a Referva- form’d fromthe Latin, Sinagis, Muftard-Seed. ‘ 
tion of the Faculty of Redemption. Simple Homage, in SINCIPUT, isthe Fore-part of the Head, reaching from 
Oppofition to Liege Homage. the Fore-head to the Coronal Suture, See CRANiuM. | 

Stmpce, in Mufic, is chiefly ufed in eee to. SINDON, in Chirurgery, a little round Piece of Linnen 

Double; fometimes to a Compound of feveral Parts, or Fi- or Lint, ufed in dreffing a Wound after trepanning, The 
gures of different Values, &c. Simple Cadence, is that firit thing done after the Operation of Trepanning, is to 
where the Notes are all equal through all the Parts. Simple pour a few Drops of white Balm on the Dura Mater ; then 

\Coucords are thofe, wherein we hear at leaft two Notes in a Spoonful of Mel-Rofatum, being warm’d with a little 

Confonance ; as a Third, and a Fifth; and, of confequence, Balm, ‘Iwo Sivdousare dipt in it, the one of linnen Cloth, the 
at leaft three Parts: Which is either done immediately, other of Lint: The firft of them is immediately applied 
and called the Harmonical Triad; or in a more remote Man- upon the Dura-Mater ; and, being greater than the Hole in 
ner; thatis, when the Sounds, that are not in the Bafe, are the Skull, its Circumference is thrult all round between the 
one or two Oftaves higher. This Diftance has no ill Effet Cranium and the Membrane: Then the fecond Sizdon is 
in the Third ; but in the Fifth it has; and, generally fpeak- applied, and the Hole quite ftopp’d with Lint. ‘he next 
ing, the nearer, or more immediate the Concords are, Nae when the Apparel is taken off, the Brain is never 
the better. We alfo fay, C Simple, in Oppofition to c left bare; but affoon as the former Sizzdons are removed, 
Accented.—— Simple Counter-Point, is a Harmonical new ones are clapp’d in their Room. ; 
Compofition, wherein Note is {et again{t Nore; in Oppo- SINE, or right Size, in Trigonometry, a right Line 
fition to a figurative Counter-point. Simple Fugue, or Sim- drawn from one Extremity of an Arch, perpendicularly upon 
ple Imitation, is, when one Part imitates the Singing of the Radius drawn from the other Extremity : or, the Size is 
another for fome Meatures, Simple Interval: See InrvER- half the Chord of twice the Arch ; thus the Line A D (Tab. 
var. Simple Triple: See Triprz. Trigcnow, Fig, 6.) which is half the Chord A B, of double 
Simece Equation, in Algebra, isan Equation where the the Arch AEB, is the right Size; or, fimply, the Size of 

unknown Quantity is only of one Dimenfion. E.gr. if == the Arch AE. 
(a+b): 2. See Equarion. The Whole Sine, Sinus totus, is the Sixe of the Quadrant 

Simpve, in Botany, isa general Name given to all Herbs, HE, that is, the whole Size is the fame with the Radius 
and Plants ; as having each its particular Virtue, whereby HC. 
it becomes a Simple Remedy. Fhe Simples brought from The Verfed Stnz, is a Part ED of the Whole Sine or Ra- 
the Levant, and the Eajt-Indies, were not known among us dius, intercepted between the right Size AD, and the Arch 
till about the Year 1200. AE, 
SIMPLEFYING, in Ecclefiaftical Matters, is the taking 1° The right Size AD, being perpendicular to the Ra- 

away of a Cure of Souls from a Benefice, and difpenfing dius E C3; all Sizes drawn to the fame Radius, are parallel 
the Beneficiary from Refidence. Several Benefices, which to each other. 2° Since the Arch AE is the Meafire of the 
have been Siiplefied, now require Refidence; and, an In- AngleACE, and AI the Meatire of the contiguous Angle 
finity of others, which required Refidence, have been Sim- ACI; and the Quadrant HE the Meafure of the right 
plefed. Some ufe the Word in a more extenfive Significa- Angle; A D is alfo the right Sine, and E D the verfed Sine 
tion, vz. for the fhortning a Relation, &c, or retrenching of the Angles AC E and ACL; and the Whole Sine is the 
every Thing not precifely neceflary: When the Matter Sive of the right Angle. 3° Two Angles contiguous, as 
of Fact fhall be Simplefied, and ftripp’d of its vain Circum- ACE and ACI, have the fame Sine. 4° The Sines of 
ftances, the Court will fee, &c. obtufe Angles are the fame with thofe of their Complements 
SIMPLE QUANTITIES, are fuch as have but one to Tworight Angles. 5° All Sizes of Similar Arches have 

Sign, as 24, and — 2b; whereas a+b, and +4¢4—c-tb, the fame Ratio to their Radii. 
are compound Quantities, Thefe are only ufed in Alge- The Sinz-Complement or Co-Sine, is the Size of an Arch 
braical Calculations, AE, which is the Complement of another. Arch AE, to a 
SIMPLUDIARIA, in Antiquity, a kind of funeral Ho- Quadrant. Thus the Size of the Arch AH, is call’d the 

nours paid to the Deceas’d. Some will have the Simplu-  Sine-Complement of the Arch A E, 
diaria to be Funerals, at which Games were exhibited : Such In eftimating the Quantity of Sizes, &c. we afflume Ra- 
is the Sentiment of Pazlus Diaconus. Feftus fays, They dius for Unity; and determine the Quantity of the Sizes, 
were thofe, in the Games whereof nothing were feen but Tangents and Secants in Fractions thereof. From Prolomy’s 
Dancers and Leapers, called, according to Scaliger, Corvi-  Almageft, we learn, That the Ancients divided the Radius 
tores ; but who, according to M. Dacier, were only a kind into 60 Parts, which they call’d Degrees, and thence de- 
of Dancers, who run along the Mafts and Yards of Veffels termined the Chords in Minutes, Seconds and Thirds ; that 
or Boats, call’d Cordes. In other refpets, thofe Two Au- is, in Sexagefimal Fractions of the Radius, which they like- 
thors agree as to the kind of Funeral, wiz, That it wasop- wife ufed in the Refolution of Triangles. The Sizes, or Half 
pofite to thofe call’d Izdiétiue ; wherein, befides the Dancers Chords, for ought appears, were firft ufed by the Saracens 
and Leapers, obferv’d in the Simpludiaria, there were De- Regzomontanus, at firft, with the Ancients, divided the 
Gees, or People whe vaulted on Horfes ; or, pethaps, Radius into 60 Degrees ; and determined the Sines of the 

orfe-races, wherein the Cavaliers leap’d from Horfe to feveral Degrees in Decimal Fraétions thereof, But he after- 
Horfe at eo The Word is form’d. from the Zatin, wards found *twould be more commodious to affume Radius 
Simplex and Ludus, Simpludaria or Simpliludaria, Simple for 1 ; and thus introduced the prefent Method into Trigo- 
Games. nometry. In the common Tables of Sizes and Tangent, 

SIN, a Breach, or Tranfgreffion of fome divine Law or the Radius is conceiv’d, divided into 10000000 Parts ; be- 
Command. Plato defines Sin to be fomething devoid, yond which we never go in determining the Quantity of the 
both of Number and Meafure ; by way of Contradiction Sizesand Tangents. Hence, as the Size of a Hexagon fub- 
to Virtue, which he makes to confift in mufical Numbers, tends the Sixth Part of a Circle, and is equal to the Radius; 
&c. Hence Suarez obferves, That an Aion becomes Sinful, the Sine of 30° is 5000000, 
by its wanting a due Commentfuration ; for as every thing 

meafured refers to fome Rule, from which if it deviate, it 1° The Sinz AD being given sto find the Sine Complement. 
becomes incommenfurate ; and as the Rule of Man’s Will is . 
the Law of God : So, &e. Suarers adds, That all evil From the Square of the Radius 4C fabtra& the Square 
Aétions are prohibited by fome divine Law ; and that this of the Size AID : The Remainder will be the Square of the 
is required to the Perfe€tion of the divine Providence. Simz-  Sine-Complement AG: Whence, the Square Root being ¢- 
Plicius, and, after him, the Sthoolmen affert, That Evil is tracted, gives the Size Complement, BE. gr. Suppofing ACs 
not any pofitive Thing, contrary to Good; but a mere 10e00000, AG will be found 8660254, the Sine of 60°- 
Defeét and Accident. See Evit, 

2° The 

*
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a 5 Seep of Souls; and fuch Benefices are rathe? Depopulasivns Be Lhe Peiioufibe Helene, eae y AE 10 find the than Sive-Cures, and it will be proper for the Tacumt ° x bent to read the 39 Articles, and the Liturgy in the Church. Find the Chord of the Arch AE- (See Cuory): for yard, &c. and to do what other Incumbents ufually do, Half of this isits Size. Thus, fuppofing DG and AD, as "But a Reétory, or a Portion of it, may properly be a Sine- in the preceding Problem ; we fhall find the Sine of the Cure, if there be a Vicar endowed; and then it doth nof Arch Half AE, or the Sine of 15°. = 2588190. come within the Statute of Pluralities, 21 HL VIL. c, 136 which declareth, That no Parfonage that hath a Vicar end 3° The Sinz DG, of the Arch DF being given ; to find the owed, hall be comprehended, &c. fo that here no Dit: Sine DE, of the double Arch D B, Fig. 7. penfation is neceffary to hold this Sine-Cure with a former Living: Not need he read the Articles or Divine Service; Since the Angles at E and G are right Angles ; and the as required by 13 Eliz. c. 12. which extends only to a Be- Angle B is common to each Triangle BC G and DEB 5 we nefice with Cure, =--A Sine-Cure Donative wants no Inftitu- fhall have BC: CG::BD: DE: wherefore CG being tion and Indu&ion but_one Prefentative muft have both 3 found by the Second Problem, and BD being double of efpecially if it confift in Glebe and Tythes, and not in a Por- DG; D Eis found by the Rule of Proportion, tion of Money: But the Inftitution muft not run in Curane Z 

Animarum, but in Reforiam, five portionem Rettorie de 4° The Sines F G and DE (Fig. 8.) of the Arches F A and AB, &c. —-By the above-mention’d Statute 21 H. VILE, not DA, whofe Difference DF is grearer than 45 Minutes,being only Prebends and Regtories, with Vicarages endowed, Riven ; to find any intermediate Sine, as IL. but Deaneries and Archdeaconries, are declared to be Bene- 
fices without Cure. 

To theDifference F D of the Arches,whofe Sines are given; SINE-DIE, in Law, when Judgment As given againft the the Difference of the Arch I F, whofe Size is required, and Plaintiff ; he is then faid to be in mifericordia pro falfo the Difference of the given Sines D H ; find a fourth Propor- clamore fuo : But when for the Defendant, then it is faid, tional: This added to the lefs given Sine FG; the Aggre- Eat inde fine die, i. e. he is difmiffed the Court. The Phrale gate will be the Sine required. is alfo uied in Parliament, for the Adjournment of any De- ~ bate, without fixing the Day when it fhall come on again, 5° To find the Sinz of 45 Degrees. and is — upon as a genteeler Difiniflion of the Thing ; : i +17 required, Let HI (Fig. 6. ) be a Quadrant of the Circle ; then will SINEW, in Anatomy, &%c. is what we otherwile call a HCI bea right Angle: coniequently the ‘Triangle, rectangu- Nerve. See Nerve, 
Jat ; therefore H I*=HC*-+CI’=2HC 3 aes SINGING, the Aéction of making divers Inflexions of HC the whole Size, is 10000000; if from 2 H C* {quared, the Voice, agreeable to the Ear, and even anfwering to the 200000000000000, be extraéted the {quare Root 141421363 Notes of a Song or Piece of Melody. See Sone. we fhall have the Chord HI, whofe Half 7071068 is ‘the The firft thing done in learning to fing, is to raife a Scale Sine of 45° required, 

of Notes by Tones and Semi-tones, to an O@ave, and de« 2 eee as fcend again by the fame Notes ; and then to rife and taik 6° The Sinz of a Minute or 60" F G, (Fig. 8.) being given ; t0 by greater Intervals, as a 3d, qth, and sth; and to do alk find the Sine of one or more Seconds MN. this by Notes of different Pitch. Then thefe Notes are rea Since the Arches AMand AF are very fall; A MF - prefented by Lines and Spaces, to which the Syllables may be taken for a right Line, without any fenfible Error 44, fol, la, mi, are applied, and the Pupil taught to name in the Decimal Fraétions of the Radius wherein the Size is “each Line and Space thereby 3 whence this Practice is ulu- exprefs’d ; that is, the Arches A M and A F may be taken ally call’d Sol-fa-ing. 'T he Nature, Reafon, Defects, &e. proportional to their Chords. Wherefore, fince MN is pa- whereof, fee under the Article Sor-ra-inc. rallel to FG; we fhall have AF:FG::AM :MN: SINGULAR Numer, in Grammar, the firft manner of Therefore AF, FG and AM being given, MN is eafily declining Nouns, and conjugating Verbs; ufed when we ea 
only {peak of a fingle Perfon or Thing. See Number. To Confirul a Canon of Sines, The Latins, French, Englifp, &c. have n> Numbers but : the Sigular and Plural ; the Greeks and Hebrews have like- The Sizes of 30° 15° 45° and 36° (which we have al- wire a Dual, See Prurat, Duar, é&e. ready fhewn how to find,) being had; we can thence con- SINGULTUS, in Medicine, a convulfive Motion of the ftruét a Canon of all the Sines to every Minute, or even Midriff, commonly call’4 Ficcoup. See Hiccovup. Second. For ftom the Sive of 36° we find thole of 18° 9? SINICAL Quacraur, a Kind of Quadrant farnifh’d 4° 30’ and 2° 15, by the Second Problem: The Sizes of with an Index,” and two Sights, to take Altitudes, &e., $4° 72° 81° 85° 30’ and 870 45", &c. by the firit Problem, by; and, befides, its Side, or Face, covered over with Again, for the Size of 45°, find the Size of 22° 30! 110 Sines; drawn from each Side, interfecting each other 3 15 &c. From the Sizes of 30° and the Sines of 54°, find whereby the Seamen can folve, by Infpeétion; any Problem the Sine of 12°. From the Sime of 12°, find the Sines of jn Plain Sailing, See Saizine. 6° 3° 1 30' 35° 78°, &c. From the Size of 159, find the Irs Conftruction and Ute ; {ee under the Article QuavRants Sine of 7° 30, 30° 45’, ec. “till you have 120 Sims fuc- SINISTER, fomething on, or towards the left Hand. 

ceeding each other orderly, at an Interval of 45 Minutes. pence Sinifter is ordinarily ufed among us for unlucky; tho? Between thefe, find the intermediate Sizes by the Fifth j, the Holy Rites of Divining, the Reweazs ufed it in ari “Problem: Thus will the Canon be compleat. oppofite Senfe. Thus Avis Sinifira, er a Bird on the lefe From the Size of an Arch given; to find the Tangent and Hand, was efteem’d a happy Omen: Whence in the iat Ge. 
Secant, See Tancent and Srcanr. the Twelve ‘Tables, Ave Sinifira populi magifier eft. And To find the Logarithm of a given Sine ; See LocariTHM. hence the Greeks, according to Lipfius, call the lett Hand, Note, the Logarithm of a Sine, is call’d an Artificial Sine. desseeor, belt. 2 < In every Triangle, the Sides are as the Sizcs of the op- Some deri ve the Word Sinifter, a Sinendo; becaufe the Gods, polite Anglés, See Trianon, : : by fuch Auguries, permit us to proceedin our Defigns. The Sine BC (Fig. 9.) and the Verfed Sine AB, being Sinisrer, in Heraldry. The Sivifier Side of an EL Siven in comnton Meafure, not in Parts of the Radius; to cutcheon is the left Side. Sinifter chief Point, is the next find the Arch EFC in Degrees. Find the Semi-diameter middle Chief, on the left Side. Stnifter bafe Point, is next AD, (See Semr-pramerer.) Then in the Triangle the bafe Point, at the bottom of the Elcutcheon. See Pornr, D BG, befides the Right Angle B, by the Sides AC and Escurcuzon, &, D C, we find the Angle A D C, which thews the Number Sinister Alpes, among Aftrologers, is an Appearance of Degrees in the Arch, the Double whereof is the Arch of two Planets, happening according to the Succeffion of the FC; the ufe of which Problem is in finding the Segment Signs; as Sartun in Aries, and Mars in the fame Degree of ofa Circle. See Srcmenr. : >, Geiéini. See Asprcr. : : Line of Sinzs, a Line on the Seftor, Grinter’s Scale, &c. SINISTRI, a Se& of ancient Hereticks, thus call’d ; be- the Defcription and Ufe whereof {ce under the Articles caufe they held the left Hand, Sinifivans manum, in Abhor« Sucron and. Gunvren’s. Scale, : rence, and made it a Point of Religion, not to receive any SINE.CURES are Ecclefiaftical Benefices without Cure thing therewith, What in us, is a Piece of Civility ; in them of Souls, See Benzrice, and Cure, was a Superftition. @al(aman oblerves, that they were like- No Church, where there is but one Incumbent, can pro- wife called Sabbathians and Novatiaus. See NovaT1ans, &c, petly be a Sine-Cure: And though the Church being down, SI win omnes, a Writ of Affociation, whereby, if all in or the Parifh being become deftitute of Parifhioners, Commiffion cannot meet -at_the Day aflign’d, it is per. the Incumbent may be thereby neceffarily acquitted from mitted, that two or more of them may finifh the Bufinefs, the aQual Performance of publick Duty, yet he is {till under See Associa TION, 
an Obligation to do if, ae a Church fhall be built, SINOPER, in Natural Hiftory. See Ruppre: and there are a competent Number of Inhabitants: And SINOPLE or SENOPLE, in Heraldry, the Green Co- in the mean while, if the Church be Prefentative, as moft lour in Armories ; thus called_by the ancient Heralds, tho” fach Churches are, the Incumbent is inftituted into the Cure Pliny and Tfidore, by Color Pee or pleats. : 
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brownifh Red, fuch as that of our Ruddle. Sizople figni- But Feliz, and fome other Authors affert, that the Water, 
fies Love, Youth, Beauty, Rejoicing and Liberty ; whence it is, continues to flow through the Siphon, even when removed 
thar Letters of Grace, Abolition, Legitimation, (Jc, areufed under a Receiver, and the Air exhaufted fromit. The Rea. 
to be feal’d with Green Wax. See Green. F. Aeneftrier de- fonof this, it it be true, is very difficult to account for, 
rives it from the Greek, Prafina hopla, Green Armoties ; Some will have it, that there is ftill Air enough left in the 
by corruptedly retrenching the firft Syllable, gra; which is evacuated Receiver, to raife the Water to an Inch or two, 
no new ‘Thing among Oriental Words, witnefs Sa/onica for But as both Mercury and Water are found to fall entirely ous 
Theffalonica. of the TorricellianTube, i Vacuo; the Preffure of the thin 
SINUOSITY, a Series of Bends and Turns in Arches, or remaining Air, can never be the Caufe of the Afcent, both of 

other irregular Figures ; fometimes jetting out, and fome- Mercury and Water, in the le{s Leg of the Sipzoz. 
timesfalling in, Such is the Motion of a Serpent, ec, Tis Hence, as the ee of the Siphon is limited to 
the Sinuofity of the Sea Coalts thatforms Bays, Ports, Capes, 31 Foot; for this only Reafon, that Air cannot raifé Water 
&c. Du Loir obferves, that the Courfe of the River Mean- higher ; It does not appear, whether or no we are in the 
der, creeping in a thoufand agreeable Sinzofities, ferved Deda- Right in rejecting Hero’s Method of carrying Water, by 
Jus as a Model to form his Labyrinth by. See Lanyrints. means of a Sipson, over the ‘Tops of Mountains, into an 

SINUS, in Chirurgery, a little Bag or Sacculus, form’d oppofite Valley. For Hero only orders the Apertures of the 
by the Side of a Wound, or Ulcer; wherein Pus is col- Siphon to be ftopp’d, and Water to be pour’d through a Fun- 
lected. See Pus, nel into the Angle or Meeting of the Legs, till the Siphon 

Sinuss that flope downwards, Scvdter obferves, ate diffi- were full; when, fhutting the Aperture in the Angle, and 
cult to heal; Yet that Surgeon undertakes to cure any opening the other two, the Water will continue to flow, 
Sinus ina Week, by the Medicaments-he defcribes Page 338, Now, if there only need Air for the firft Rife of the Water 
and an agglutinative Bandage, He adds, that he never into the lefs Leg, nor forthe Continuation of the Motion ; 
comes to make an Incifion, till he finds that the Pharma- it were poffible to raife the Water much higher than the 
eeutic Applications are ineffectual; and that for the Dilata- Height of the Atmofphere would carry it. --The real Caufe, 
tion of Sizus’s, he does not ufe the deceitful Scalpel; as therefore, of this extraordinary, tho’ well-known Pheno- 
being more apt to deceive the Operator than the Patient. menon ; needs fome further Difquifition, This is certain, 

Sinus, in Anatomy, a kind of Cavity in certain Bones, that a Siphon once fet a running, will perfift in its Motion, 
and other Parts, the Entrance whereof is very narrow, and the tho’ removed into the moft perfect Vacuum our Air-Pumps 
bottom wider and more {pacious. See Bonz. Of thefe Sizus’s, will make: Or, if the lower Orifice of a fall Si¢don be fhut, 
we find feveral in the feveral Parts of the Body; particularly in and the whole be thus placed ina Receiver,with a Contrivance 
the Bafis of the Skull, on the Offa petrofa, where the An- for opening the Orifice when the Air is exhaufted ; the 
cients imagined their Ufe was to render the Bones more light: Water will be all emptied out of the Veffel, as if it had 
In feveral of the Joints of the Body, they ferve to been in open Air. 
receive the Apophyfes of the other Bones, In the Duplica- This, too, is remarkable enough, that the Figure of the 
tures of the Dura Mater, are feveral Sinus’s, which Doftor Siphon may be variedat pleafure, (fee Fig. 3. &c.) provided 
Drake obferves to be venous Channels, form’d for the Re- only the Orifice C be blow the Level of the Surface of the 
conveyance of the Blood. Of thefe, Four only are confider- Water to be drawn up; but, ftill, the further ‘tis diftant 
able, wiz. the Sins Longitudinalis, which running along the from it, the fafter will the Fluid be carried off. And if, in 
middle of the convex Part of the Brain, fends out a Branch the Courfe of the Flux, the Orifice A be drawn out of the 
on each Side, between the Brain and Cerebellum, call’d the Fluid ; all the Liquor in the SifZon will go out at the lower 
Lateral Sigus’s: And the Zorcular Herophili, form’d out of Orifice C.: That in the Leg C'B, dragging, as it were, that 
a_Concourfe of the Lateral Sinus’s, and Pineal Gland. in the fhorter Leg A B after it. If a fill’d Siphon be {0 dif- 
They are all form’d of the feveral Venous Branches, which pofed, as that both Orifices A and C be in the fame hori- 
return the Blood from the Brain and Cerebellum, and deli- zontal Line; the Fluid will remain pendant in each Leg 5 
ver their Contents into the Jugular Veins ; whereof they how unequal fuever the Length of the Legs may be. Fluide 
are, asit were, the Roots. The Coats of thefe Simws’s, are therefore, in S7phons, feem, as it were, to form one continued 
furnifhed with {trong Fibres, by means whereof, they are di- Body; fo that the heavier Part defcending, like a Chain, 
lated by the Influx of the Venal Blood, and againcontra&ted pulls the lighter after ir, 
with a reciprocal Motion, like the Pulfe of an Artery. See Laftly, it muft be obferved, that the Water will flow out, 
Dura Marer even through a Sif/ov that is interrupted, by having the 
SION COLLEGE, See Corzece. Legs AD and FC joyned (Fig. 4. ) together by a much 
SIPHON or SYPHON, in Hydraulicks, acrooked Tube, bigger Tube full of Air. 

one Leg or Branch whereof is longer than the other ; ufedin The SieHo Wurtembergicus, is a very extraordinary Ma- 
the raifing of Fluids, emptying of Veffels,and in various Hy- chine of this Kind,performing moftof the Things the common 
droftatical Experiments. -——The Word in theoriginal Greek, Siphon will not reach, @. gr. In this,though the Legs be in the 
cigav, fignifies, fimply, Tube, whence fome apply the Term fame Level, yet the Water rifes up the one, and defcends 
to common Tubes or Pipes: Wolfius, particularly deferibes through the other: The Water rifes, even tho’ the Aper- 
two Veffels under the Name of Siphons ; the one Cylindri- ture of the lels Leg be only half immerg’d in Water: the 
cal in the Middle, and Conical at the two Extremes; the Siphon has its Effect after continuing dry a long time: 
other Globular in the Middle, with two narrow Tubes fitted either of the Apertures being opened,the other remaining fhut 
to it, Axis-wife ; both ferving to jtake up a Quantity of fora whole Day, and then open’d,the Water flows out as ufu- 
Water, ¢c, and to retain it when up. ally. Laftly, The Water rifes and falls indifferently through 

But the moft ufeful and celebrated Sif/on is as follows: either Leg. -+~The Proje& of this Sipvon, was laid by 
‘A crooked Tube ABC, (Tab. Hydraulicks Fig. 2.) is ordanus Pelletier, and executed at the Expence of Prince 
provided, of fuch a Length, and with fuch an Angle, as that “Frederic Charles Adminiftrator of Wirtemberg, by his Mathe- 
when the Orifice A, is placed on an horizontal Plane, the matician, Schabackard, who made each Branch 20 Feet long, 
Height of AB, may not exceed 30 Foot. {For common and 18 Feet apart ;_the Defcription thereof was publifhed 
Ufes, a Foot, or halfa Foot high, faffices. If, now, thelefs by Reifé/ius his Phyfician, which gave Oceafion to M. Papin 
Arm A B, be immerg'd in Water, or any other Liquid, and to invent another, that did the fame Things, defcribed in 
the Air be fuck’d out of it by the Aperture C, tilt the the Philofopbical Tranfattions ; and which Reifélius, in an- 
Liquor follow; the Liquor will continue to flow out other Paper in the Zran{2éfions, ingenuoufly owns to be the 
of the Veffel, through the Tube BC ; as long asthe Aper- very fame with that of Wirtemberg. Its Structure will ap- 
ture A is under the Surface of the Liquor. Note, inftead pear from its Figure ; which is reprefented, Tab. Hyvaw- 
of fucking out the Air ; the Event will be the fame, if the /icks, Fig. 5. 
Siphon be at firft filled with the Fluid, and the Aperture C SIRE, a Title of Honour in France; now given to the 
ftopp’d with the Finger, till the Aperture A be immerg’d. King only, as a Mark of Soveraignty. In all Placets and Re- 

The Truth of the Phenomenon is known by abundance of quefts, E:piftles, Difcourfes, gc. to the King, he is addrefs ¢ 
Experiments, Nor is the Reafon of part of it far to feck. under the Title of Sire. Some derive the Word from the 
In fucking, the Air in the Tube is rarified, and the Equili- Latin, Herus, Matter : Of which Opinion feems Wil. Budeus, 
brium deftroyed, conféquently the Water muft be railed into who, in fpeaking to King Francis I. always calls him Here, 
the leffer Leg A B, by the preponderating Preffure of the q.d. Matter, or Sire, Others derive the Word from the 
Atmofphere, : Greek, we@-, Lord ; of which Opinion is Pafquier, whe 

~ The Siphon being thus filled, the Atmofphere preffes adds, that the ancient Fravks gave the Title to God, calling 
equally on each Extremity thereof; fo as to fuitain an equal him Beau fire Diex. Others derive the Word from the 
Quantity of Water in each Leg: But the Air not being Syrian, and maintain, it was fir(t given to the Merchants 
able to fuftain all the Water in the longer Leg, unlefs it ex- whotraded to Syria. Menage will have it come from Seniar 
ceed 32 Feet in Height; it will be more than able to fuftain Elder ; whence Seignet, then Seignor, and Sire. j 
that in the fhorter Leg; with the Excefs of Force, therefore, Sire was likewife anciently ufed in the fame Senfe with 
will raife new Water into the fhorter Leg ; which new Water Sicur and Seigneur, and applied to Barons, Gentlemen and 
cannot make its way, but by protruding the firftbefore it. By Citizens, The Sire de Foinville has wrote the Hiltory of 
this means is the Water continually driven out at the longer St, Louis. 3 
End, as "tis continually raifed at the fhorter. 5 

. SIRIUS,
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SIRIUS, in Aftronomy, the Deg-Star 5a very bright Star Redundant Sixth, compofed of Four Tones. ja 

of the firft Magnitude in the Mouth of, the Lonffellation tone, and a le{s. Whence fome call - Pet ee aes 
Canis Mejor, or the Great Dog. See Canis, The Arabs.call prehending Four Tones, Theie two being both aitenare 
it Afchere, Efchecre, Scera; the Greeks, Sirius; and the fhould never be ufed in Melody, and very rarely in Harmony. 
Latins, Canis candens, Irs Longitude, according to Mr. Flan As to the two Confonant Srxth’s, they were anciently to 
flead, 189° 49’ 1”, its Latitude 39% 32' 8” South, be ufed very {paringly ; bur at prefent we make them as 

SISTRUM or CISTROUM, an ancient mufical Inftrument, often as we pleate, as we do with Thirds ; the Sivrhs being in 
ufed by the Prieits of [is and Ojiris, Spow defcribes it as reality, no other than inverted Thirds ; bat Care is ufually 
of an oval Form, in manner of a Racket, with three Sticks taken, that the firft Sixth that occurrs be lefs, and the latt 
traverfing it breadth-wife, which playing freely, by the greater ; and that from the greater, we rife to the Octave, 
Agitation or Beating of the Inftrument, made a kind of and from the lef, fall to the Fifth. 
Sound, which to the Ancients {eem’d melodious. Mr. Mai- SIZE, an Inftrument ufed to find the Weight of fine 
coli takes the Sifiruzz to have been no better thana kind of round Pearls withal. See Pear. It confifts of five thin 
a Rattle, Yer. Bofius has an exprefs Treatife on the Sifirum, Pieces or Leaves, about two Inches long, and half an Inch 
intitled, [fiacus de Sifiro. Oifelius obferves, that the Siirtm broad ; faitned together at one End by a Rivet. In each of 
is found reprefented on feveral Medals 5 and alfo on Yalif-  thefe, are feveral round Holes drili’d, of different Diameters. 
mans. Ofiris on fome Medals, is painted with a Dog’s Thofe in the firft Leaf ferve for weighing Pearls from +a 
Head and a Si/tram in his Hand. Grain to Seven Grains. Thofe of the Second, for Pearls from 

SITE or SCITE, the Situation of a Houfe, &c. and fome- Eight Grains or two Caraéts, to five Caraéts, &c. and thole 
times the Ground-Plot, or the Spot of Earth it ftands on. of the Fifth, for Pearls from 6 ' to 8 4. 

Srre, in Logic, one of the Predicaments, declaring a SKELETON, in Anatomy, an Affemblage or Arrange- 
‘Subjeét to be fo and fo placed. See Pract. ; ment of all the Bones cf a dead Animal, difpofed in their 
SITOPHYLAX, in Antiquity, an Athenian Magiftrate, natural Situation, and kept in that Difpofition by means of 

who had the Intendance of the Corn, and was totake Care Wiars, ec. Skeletons ferve to good Purpofe, in learning the 
that no Body bought more than was neceffary for the Pro- Ofteology, See Osrzoxocy, 
vifion of his Family, By the Artic Laws, particular Per- For the feveral Bones a Skeleton confifts of ; See Bonz. 
fons were prohibited buying more than fifty Meafures of The Word is form’d from the Greek cxéaaw, I dry. 
Wheat a Man; of thofe Meafures, we mean, called gipuas = SKIFF or SQUIFF, a Shaloop, or the lefs of two Ship- 
And the Sitophylax was to look to the Obfervation of this boats. See Boar. 
Law. °Twasa Capital Crime to prevaricate in it, There SKIN, in Anatomy, a large thick Membrane, fpread over 
were Fifteen of thefe Sitophylax’s, Ten for the City, and the whole Body, ferving as the external Organ of Feeling, 
Five for the Pires. ‘The Word is form’d from the Greek, and asa Cover and Ornament of the Parts underneath. The 
Siz@ Corn, and quaa&, Keeper. Skin confitts of Three Parts ; the external one, called the 

SITUS, in Geometry and Algebra, the Situation of Lines, Cuticle, Epidermis, or Skarf Skin. See Curicue. The 
Surfaces, &9c. Wolfius gives us fome Things in Geometry, middle-mott is called the Corpus Reticulare, vecaute pierced. 
which are not deduced from the common Analyfis ; particu- through with a great Number of Holes, likea Net or Sieve. 
larly things depending on the Sirs of Lines and Figures. See Kericurare Corpus. The innermoft, called the 
In effect, M. Lerbvire has invented a particular Kind of Ana-  Cyzzs, 1s a Fibrous Subftance, wove out of the Extremities 
lyfis, call'd Avalyfis Situs, and built a peculiar kind of ot Arteries, Veins, Nerves, Tendons, &c. Whence arile 
Calculus thereon, call’d Calculus Situs. abundance of little Eminences, call’d Papille Pyramidales. 

SIXAIN, SIXTH, SEXAGENA, in War, an Order of See Cures and Papitim. 
Battle wherein Six Batallions having been ranged in a Line, Iris likewife fet with an Infinity of Glands, called Milliary 
the Second and Fifth are made to advance, to form the G/gzds, cach whereof has its excretory Dutt, paffing along 
Van-guard ; the Firft and Sixth to retire, to form the Rear- with the Pyramidal ‘Papil/e, through the Holes of the 
guard; the Third and the Fourth remaining on the Spot, Corpus Retic.are, and terminating at the Cuticle. The 
to form the Corps, or Body of the Battle. The Word is Papille ave held by the Moderns to be the Organ of 

French, where it fignifies the fame thing, Feeling, and the Excretory Veffels ferve to carry off the 

SIX Clerks, Officers in Chancery of great Account, next Matter ot Perfpiration, which is feparated from the Blood 
in Degree below the Twelve Mafters; whofe Bufinefs is jin the Milliary Glands. See Mirrrany Guanps, Per- 

to enroll Commiffions, Pardons, Patents, Warrants, &¢.  sprra'trion and FrEtine, 
which pafs the Great Seal. They wereanciently Clerici, and Nutrition, M. Perrault obferves, is fometimes taken in 
forfeited their Places if they married: They are alfo At- throughout the whole Body of Animals, at the Pores of the 
tornies for Parties in Suits depending in theCourt of Chancery. Skin, The fubtile Subftances of nutritious Matters applied 
Under them were formerly 60 Clerks, who, with the Under- externally to thofe Bodies, are found to penetrate them, to 
Clerks, did the Bufinefs of the Office 5 which Number was ynix with the Blood and Juices, and are there affimilated. 
afterwards increafed to go. At prefent the Number is Qn this Account, he adds, it is, that Butchers Dogs, Turn{pit- 
indefinite ; an Order having been made, for the reducing Dogs, &c. are generally very Fat, and even Butchers, Cooks, 
them to their ancient Number of 60; by not filling up the ggc. themfelves, M.Dodart takes it, that Plants receive a 
Vacancies that may hayes by Death, &&c, till they are great Part of their Food by the external Bark, not all by 

fallen to that Standard. ; the Root. See Roor. 3 

SIXTH, in Mafic, one of the Simple Original Concords, — §x1n, in Commerce, is particularly ufed for this Mem- 
or Harmonical Intervals, See Concory. The Sixth is of brane {tripped off the Animal, to be prepared by the Tan- 

two Kinds ; greater and Jeffer ; and hence is efteemd one of yer, Skinner, Currier, _Parchment-Maker, ec. and _con- 
the Imperfect Concords 5 a each of them arife from a verted into Leather, c. See Learner, 
Divifion of the O&ave. See Ocrave. The greater Sixth The Ufe of Skins is very ancient ; the firft Garment in 
js the Concord refulting from a Mixture of the Sounds of the World being made thereof, The Danes and other Nor- 
two Strings, that are to each other as3 to 5. ‘The leffet thern Nations, have a long Time dre(s’'d in Skizs, 
Sixth refults from two Strings, which are to each other as Morocco’s are made of the Skis of a kind of Goats. See 

5tog. SeeScarz. The lefler Sixth is compofed Diato- Morocco, _ 

nically of Six Degrees, whence its Name; and of Five Parchment is ufually made of Sheeps Skins ; fometimes 
Intervals, Three whereof are Tones, and Two Semi-tones; of Goat Skins. See Parncument. : 
Chromatically of Eight Semi-tones; Five whereof are Velom is a kind of Parchment made of the Skiz of an 

greater, and Three lefs. It has its Form or Origin from the abortive Calf, or at leaft of a fucking Calf. See Vetom. 
Ratio, Super-tri-partiens quintas, as of 8 to 5. The greater The True Chamois or Shammy, is made of the Skim of an 
is compofed Diatonically like the lefs, of Six Degrees and Animal of the fame Name; though frequently counter- 
Five Intervals ; among which are Four Tones, and a Semi- feited with Goats and Sheeps Skins, See Cuamors. 
tone: And Chromatically of Nine Semi-tones; Five whereof —_ Shagreen is prepared at Con/tantinople, of the hind Part 

are greater, and Four lefs; of Confequence it has a lefs Semi- of the Skiz of a Horfe, Mule or Afs of the Country, pre- 

tone more than the former. It has its Origin from the Ratio pared and tanned, and when foft and manageable, ftretch’d 

Super-bi-partiens tertius, as of 5 to 3, Anciently the Sixth on a Frame, and expofed to the Sun. This done, they 

had only one Reply, which was the 13th ; but in the modern {fprinkle Muftard-Seed on the Ski; taking Care to rub it 
Syftem, it has feveral, as the 2oth, 27th, ec. all marked in- feveral Times over with the Hand, By means hereo’, and 

differently in the thordugh Bate, by the Figure 6. And even the Heat of the Sun, the Grain of the Leather is rais’d up, 

the Sixth itfelf, both greater and leffer, when ufed naturally, and there hardned. See Cuacrin. _ 

is not expreffed any otherwif than by a Simple Sixth. But For the feveral Preparations of Skis 5 See Tannrne, 

when ’tis greater or lefs accidentally, to the 6 is added fome Curryinc, CHamoisine, €9c. 

other Mark, as may be feen in M. Broffer. : SKINKER, a Cup-bearer, or Butler. See Burzer. 

Befides the two kinds of Sixth’s here defcribed, which are SKIRMISH, in War, a Combat, in Prefence of two Armies, 
both good Concords ; there are two others that are vitious between Perfons who advance from the Body for that Pur- 

and diffonant. The firft is the Deféétive Sixth, compofed pofe, and introduce, or invite toa general, regular Fight. The 

of two Tones and three Semi-tones, or of Seven Semi-tones, Word feemsform’d from the French, Ffcarmouche, which fig- 

five whereof are greater, and two lef&. The fecond is the nifies the fame thing, agd which Nicod derives fromthe Greek, 
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great, that, flretching out the Entrances of the Nerves, they fide in the Grooves, When both thefe Pieces afe drawn out would open themfelves a Paffage. to their full Extent, the In@rument is three Foot long. With regard to Medicine, S/eep is defined, by Boerhaave, On the firft broad Face of the Inftrument a d, are four to be that State of the Afedu//a of the Brain, wherein the Lines of Numbers ; forthe Properties Se. wihereae fee Lins Nerves do not receive fo copious, nor fo forcible an Influx of Numsers, The fir mark’d A, confifting of two Radits'a 
of Spirits ftom the Brain as is required to enable the Organs number’d 1, 2, 3s do > 6 7, 8) 9, 15 and then 2, 3, 44 
of Senfe, and voluntary Motion, to perform their Offices. 5, &. to 10. On this Line are four Braf Gennes 2a 

The immediate Caufe hereof appears to be the Scarcity two in each Radius 5 one in each whereof js mark’d M B, of Animal Spirits, which being {pent, and requiring fome to fignify that the Numbers ’tis fer againit, 2150.40 are the Time to be recruited, the minute Veffels, betore inflated, Cubic Inches ina Malt-Bufhel ; the other two are marked become flaccid and fall: Or elfe, ’tis owing to fuch a with A, to fignify that the Numbers they are fet againft. Preffure of the thicker Blood againft the Cortex of the iz. 282, are the Cubic Inches in an Ale-Gallon, The fe- Brain, as that the Medulla, becoming likewife compreffed by cond and third Lines of Numbers, are on the Suiding: Pieces, its Contiguity with the Cortex, the Paffage of the Spirits is and are exaGtly the fame with the firlt. Clofe to the Fi. obftructed. ‘The natural Caute of S/eep is any Thing that gure 7, in the firft Radius, is a Dot mark’d Si, fer dis may contribute to thefé two. ---And hence its Effe€ts are un-  reétly over 707, denoting 707 to be the Side of a Square deritood : For in Sleep feveral Funétions are fufpended, their jnfcribed in a Circle; whofe Diameter is Unity. Clote to Organs and Mufcles are at Reft ; the Spirits {carce flow g_is another Dot, mark’d Se, fet over 886, which is the 
through them, therefore there is a lefs Confumption of Side of a S uare, equal to the Area of a Circle, whofe them ; but the folid /i//i and Fibres of the Nerves are but Diameter is ais, Another Dot, nigh W, is fet over little chang’d, but an Equilibrium obtains throughout ; 231, the Number of Cubic Inches ina Wine-Gallon : and there is no Difference of Preflure on the Veffels, nor of Ve- another near C, is fet over 3.14 the Circumference of 2 
locity in the Humours, The Motion of the Heart, Lungs, Circle, whofe Diameter is Umty, The fourth Line of Arteries, Vifcera, &{c, is increafed; nor is it chang’d Numbers, mark’d M D, to fignify Malt Depth, is a bros or abated by the Aétion of the Senfes, or of volunta- ken Line of two Radius's number'd 2, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6 45 ry Motions; The Effeéts of which are, that the Vital 4, 3> 2» Is 9, 8, 7, &c. the Numbers being fet direatly 
Humours circulate more ftrongly and equably thro’ the Canals, againtt MB onthe firft Radius. 
which are now freer, laxer, and opener, as not being compre{- On the fecond broad Face, mark’d ¢ 4, are 1°, A Line 
fed by the Mufcles. Hence the Blood is driven le{s forcibly, of Numbers of one Radius, number'd i, 2, 35 and. to..20, 
indeed, into the Lateral Veffels, but more equably; thro’ noted by the Letter D, On this are four Centre-Pins, the the greater Veffels, both more ftrongly, and more equably, firft, mark’d WG, is the Gauge-Point for a Wine-Gallon, Thus are the Lateral Fibres fenfibly filled, as being lefs 7 ¢, the Diameter of a Cylinder, whofe Height is an Inch, traverfed, and at length remain at reft, with the Juices they and Content 231 Cubic Inches, or a Wine-Gallon, which 
have colle&ted: Hence the lateral adipofe Cells become js 17.15 Inches: The fecond Centrespin A G flands at ‘filled and diftended with an Oily Matter. By this means the Gauge-Point for an Ale-Gallon, which is 18.95 Inches, the Circulation, being almoft wholly perform’d in the larger- The third MS ftands at 86.3 the Side of a Square, Blood Veffels, becomes gradually flower, and at length whofe Content is equal to the Inches in a folid Bufhel, The 
{carce fenfible, if the Sveep be toolong continued: Thus, fourth M R. is the Cauepaiutihies Malt-bufhel, which is in moderate S/eep, is the Matter of the Chyle beft converted. 52.32 Inches. 2°. Two Lines of Numbers on the Sidings into Seri; that, into thinner Humours; and thofe, into “Piece, which are exaGtly the fame as thofe on the Sliding- Nourifhment. The Attrition of the folid Parts is lefs con- Piece on the other Side. Clofe to the Divifion 8 is a Dot fiderable ; the cutaneous Secretion is increafed, and all the mark’d ¢, which is fet to 795. the Area of a Circle, reft diminifh’d, The Parts wore off are now beft fupplied,as whofe Diameter is Unity ; and another mark’d 4, ftands an equable, continual Repletion, reftores the Humours, and at 785, the Area of a Circle, whofe Diameter is Unity. 
repairs the Solids, the preventing and difturbing Gaufes being 3°. Two Lines of Segments, each number’d T, 2, 33 to ro05 then at ret. Inthe mean Time, that the nutritious Matter the firft, for finding the Ulage of a Cask taken, as the 
is beft prepared ; there is an Aptitude in the Veffels to re- Middle Fruftum of a Spheroid, lying with its Axis parallel ceive, and in the Humours to enter, and the Means of Ap- to the Horizon; and the other, for finding the Ulage of a 
lication, and Confolidation, are at Iberty : Hence, a new Cask ftanding, 2 
Rance, and Accumulation, of Animal Spirits, in allthe Again, on one of the narrow Sides, noted e, are r. A Humours, as to Matter, and in the minuteft Veffels as to Line of Inches, number’d 1, 2, 3, €%e. to , each fub- 
Repletion: The Confequence of which is, an Aptitude for divided into ro equal Parts- 29, “A Line, by which, with 
Waking, and an In-aptitude for S/eep; fo that upon the fir that of Inches, we find a mean Diameter tor a Cask, in the 
Occafion the Man awakes. See Nurririon, &c. Figure of a Middle Fruftum of a Spheroid : °Tis number'd Some of the more extraordinary Phenomena of Steep, 1, 2) 3, €9c. to 7, and mark’d Spheroid. 3°. A Line for 
yet to be accounted for, are; That when the Head is hot, finding the mean Diameter of a Cask, in the Figure of the 
and the Feet cold, S/eep is impracticable: That {pirituous Middle Fruftum of a Parabolic Spindle, whic Gaugers 
Liquors firft bring on Drunkennefs, then Sleep: That Perfpi- call, the Second Variety of Casks ; ’Tis number’d 2s 
ration, during the Time of S/eep, is twice as great as at 3, gc. and noted Second Variety. 4°. A Line, by which 
other Times: That upon Sleeping too long, the Head grows we find the mean Diameter of a Cask of the Third Variety, 
heavy, the Senfes dull, the Memory weak, with Coldnefs, 7. ¢. of a Cask in the Figure of two Parabolic Conoids, 
Pituitoufnefs, an Indifpofition of the Mufcles for Motion, abutting on a common Bafe; ’tis number’d 1, 2, 3s Bo. 
and a want of Perfpiration, That much S/eeping will fuftain and noted Third Variety. 
Life a long Time, without either Meat or Drink: That _On the other narrow Face, mark’d fy are, 1°. A Foot di- 
upon a laudable SYeep, there always follows an Expanfion of vided into 100 equal Parts, mark’d FM. 2°. A Line of 
all the Mufcles, a repeated Yawning, and the Mufcles and Inches, like that before-mention’d, noted I M, 3°. A Line 
Nerves acquire a new Agility: That Ferws's always for finding the mean Diameter for the fourth Variety of fleep ; Children often, Youth more than grown Perfons, Casks, which is the Middle Fruftum of two Cones, abutting 
and they more than old Men; and that People, rifing ona common Bafe. It is number’d 1, 2, 3, ec. and noted 
from violent Diftempers, /eep much more than when per- F C, fignifying Fruftum of a Cone. feGtly at Health. Note, on the Backfide of the two Sliding-Pieces are a Line 
SLIDING, in Mechanicks, called, 5 fome Authors, of Inches, from 13 to 36, when the two Pieces are put End- 

Superinceffis Radens, is, when the fame Point of a Body, wife; and againft that, the correfpondent Gallons, or Hun- moving along a Surface, defcribes a Line on that Surface: dred Parts, that ny {mall Tub, or the like open Veffel Such is the Motion of a Parallelepiped, protruded along ies 13 to 36 Inches Diameter) will contain at one Inch 
Plane. ; cps 

: SLIDING RULE, a Mathematical Inftrument, ferving Ufe of Everard’s Stipinc-Rurz. to work Queftions in Gauging, Meafuring, &c. without the 
Ule of Compaffes; merely by the jliding of the Parts of 1°. Jo multiply one Number by another, Suppofe 4 re: 
the Inftrument one by another, the Lines and Divifions quired to be multiplied by 6: Set 3 on the Line of Num- 
whereof give the Anfwer, by Infpetion, See Ruxr. ber 8 B, to.4 on the Line A; then, againft 6 upon B is 

This Inftrument is varioufly contrived, and applied by 24, the Produét fought upon A, Again, to multiply 26 by 
various Authors; particularly Everard, Coggefbal, Guuter, 68, fet 1 on Bto 26 on A; then, againft 68 on B is 1768 Hunt, and Partridge ; but the moft ufual and ufeful ones; on A, the Produé fought. 
are thofe of Everard and Coggefhal ; the Defcription, and | 29 To divide one Number by another. Suppofe 24 to be 
Ufes whereof, are as follow. : : divided by q: Set 4 0n B to ron A; then againft 24 on 

Everards Surpinc-Rocz is principally ufed in Gauging. B is 6 on A, which is the Quotient. Again, to divide 92 
' See Gavainc. by 143 fet 14 0n A tor on B, and againft 95> on A you 

Tis ordinarily made of Box, a Foot long, an Inch broad, have on B, 6%, which is the Quotient. 
and £, thick. It confifts of three Parts: A Rule, on each 3°. To work the Rule of Three. If 8 give 20, what 
Side whereof ab and cd, Tab. Surveying, Fig. 17. is a will 22 give? Set g on B to 20 0n A, then againft 22 on 
Groove ; and two finall Scales, or Sliding-Pieces, 1, , 0 B ftands 55 on A; the <a fought, 9 

4°. 0



a 

. To find a mean Proportional berween two Numbers ;Sup- againit 29.1 Inches, you will have 94.12 Ale-Gallon ° 
Be ns 50 and es Set 50 on C to 72 on D; then for the Content of the Cask. : me 

: againft 72 on C you have 60 on D, which is the Mean 3°. If the Cask taken be the Middle-Fruftum of two 
required. patabolic Conoids, which is the Z/ird Variety ; again 

5°. Zo extratt rhe Square Root of a Number. Apply the 8 Inches, the Difference of the ‘Head and Bung-Diameters 
Lines C and D to one another, fo as 10 at the End of Don the Line of Inches, you will find 4.7 Inches on the 
be even with ro at the End of C; thenare thefetwo Lines Line called Third Variety ; this added as before to 24, Sives 
a Table, fhewing the Square Root of any Number lefs than 28.57 for the Cask’s Mean-Diameter: Proceeding as be. 
zooecce by Tnfpeétion For againft any Number on C, fore, you will find the Content 99.8 Gallons, 
the Number aniwering to it on D, is the Square Root 4°. If the Cask taken be the Fruftums of two Cones, 
thereof, Note, If the given Number confift of 1, 3,5, Of which is the Fourth Variety, againft g Inches on the Line 
7 Places, feek it on the firft Radius, on the Line C, and of Inches, you will find on the Line mark'd F C, 41 In 
againft it is the Root required at D, ches to be added to 24 Inches : The reft, carried on as be. 

60. Either the Diameter, or Circumference of a Circle, be- fore, gives the Content of the Cask 87.93 Ale-Gallons, 
ing given; to find the other: Set x on the Line A againtt 3, 149. A Cask partly empty, lying with its Axis parallel to 
141 (towhich is writ C) on the Line B; and againft any the Horizon; to fad the Quantity of Liquor therein: Find its 
Diameter on the Line A, you have the Circumference on B; whole Content, as above 3 which fuppofe 97.455 Gallons ; 
and contrariwife : thus, The Diameter _ 20 Inches, the and fuppofe the Inches, left dry, 8, and the Bung-Diameter 
Circumference will be 62.831 Inches; and the Circumfe- 32: Then, as the Bung-Diameter on C is to yoo on the 
rence being 94, 237, the Diameter will be 30. : Line of Segments L, fo are the dry Inches on C to a fourth 

7°. Lhe Diameter of a Circle given, to find the Area in In- Number on the Line of Segments: And as 100 upon Bis 
ches, or in Ale or Wine-Gallons, Suppofe the Diameter 20 In- to the Cask’s whole Content on A, fo is that fourth Number 
ches, what is the Area? Set 1 upon D, to 785 (noted4) to the Liquor _— to fill up the Cask; which, fub- 
on C3 then againft 20 on D is 314.159 the Area re-  traéted from the whole Contents of the Cask, gives the Li- 
quired, Now to find that Circle’s Area in Ale-Gallons, fet quor remaining therein. E, Gr. Set 32, the Bung-Diame. 
18.25 (mark’d AG) upon D, to 1 on C; then againft ter on C, to 100 on the Segment Line L; then againft 8, 
the Diameter 20 upon D, is the Number of Ale-Gallonson the dry Inches on C, ftands 17.6 on the Segment Line: 
C, viz. 1.11, ‘The fame may ferve for Wine-Gallons, Re- Set therefore 100 on B, to the Casks whole Content on Ag 
gard only had to the proper Gauge-Point. and againft 17.6 on B, you have 16.5 Gallons on A; fub- 

8°. Lhe two Diameters of an Ellipfis being given, to find traSting therefore the faid Gallons from 97.45, the 
the Area in Ale-Gallons: Suppofe the Tranfverfe Diameter Veffel’s whole Content; the Liquor in the Cask will be 
72 Inches, and the Conjugate 50: Set 359.05 the Square 0,95 Gallons. 

of the Gauge-point on B, to one of the Diameters ({fappofe 15°. A Cask partly flanding upright, or with its Avis pers 
50) on A; then againft the other Diameter 72 on B, you pendicular to the Horizon, to find the Liquor therein. Sup- 
will have the Area on A, viz. 10.02 Gallons, the Content ‘pofé the Length of the Cask 4a Inches, and ro of them dry; 
of this Ellipfis at one Inch deep. The like may be done {et 4o Inches, on the Line C, to z00 on the Segment Line 
for Wine-Gallons, if inftead of 359.05 you ule 249.11 S53 and againft 10, the dry Inches on the Line C, ftands 
the Square of the Gauge-Point for Wine-Gallons, 24-2 on H the Segment Line. Set, then, 140 0n B, to 

9°. Lo fud the Area of a Triangular Surface in Ale-Gal- 97.455, the Cask’s whole Content on A; and again{t 
dons: Suppofe the Bafe of the Triangle 260 Inches, and 4.2 on B, you will have 23.5 Gallons, which is what 
the Perpendicular let fall from the oppofite Angle 110 In- is wanting to fill up the Cask: This, therefore, fubtraéted 
ches; Set 282 (mark’d A) uponB to 130, half the Bafeon from the whole Content 97.455, gives 73.955 Gallons, 
A: Then againft 110 on B is 50.7 Gallons on A. for the Quantity of Liquor remaining in the Cask. 

10°, Zo find the Content of an Oblong in Ale-Gallons : 16°. Lo fined the Content of any right-angled Parallelepipes 
Suppofe one Side 130 Inches, and the other 180; fet 282 (E. gr. a Ciflern, Uting-Fat, or the like) in Malt-Bufoels, 
on B to 180 on A; then againft 130 upon B is 82.97 Ale- Suppofe the Length of the Bafe 80 Inches, the Breadth 50, 
Gallons, the Area required. : and Depth 9 Inches: Set the Breadth go on B, to the 

11%. Zo find the Content of a regular Polygon in Ale- Depth g on C; then againft the Length 80 on A, ftands 
Gallows, one of the Sides being given: Find the Length 46.8 Bufhels on B, the Number required. : 
of the Perpendicular let fail trom the Centre to one of — Cyegefhal’s Suipinc-Rutz, is principally ufed in mea- 
the Sides: This multiplied by half the Sum of the  furing of the Superficies, the Solidity of Timber, €9c. See 
Sides, gives the Area. For an Inftance: ce a Pen- Measurine, &e. 

tagon, whofe Side is 1 Inch; here, the Perpendicular Jt confifts of two Rulers,each a Foot long, which are framed, * 
will be found 837, by faying, As the Sine of half the or put together, various ways; fometimes they are made 
Angle at the Centre, which in this Polygon is 36°, is to to flide by one another, like Glaziers Ra/es: Sometimes @ 
half the given Side 5, fo is the Sine of the Complement of Groove is made in the Side of a common two-foot Foint- 
36°, viz. 54° tothe Perpendicular aforefaid. Whence the Rye, anda thin Sliding-Piece put in, and Coggefhal’s Lines 
Area of a Pentagon, whofe Side is Unity, will be found added on that Side: But the moft ufual and commodious 
3.72 Inches, which divided by 282, give 1.0061, the way, is to have one of the Rulers /lide along a Groove made 
Ale-Gallons in that Polygon. ; ; along the Middle of the other, as ’tis reprefented in Table 

12°. Lo find the Content of a Cylinder in Ale-Gallons: Surveying, Fig. 18. 
Suppofé the Diameter of the Bafe of the Cylinder 120 In- On the SYiding-Side of the Rule are four Lines of Num- 
ches, the Perpendicular Height will be 36 Inches ; Set there- bers, three whereof are double, that is, are Lines to two 
fore the Gauge-Point (A G) to the Height, 36 on C; then  Radius’s, and one, a fingle broken Line of Numbers: The 
againft 120, the Diameters on D, is found 1443.6, the Con- three firft, mark’d A, B, C, are figured 1,2, 3, &c. to 93 
tent in Ale-Gallons, : then 1, 2, 3, 9c. to 10. Their Conftru&tion, Ufe, &9c. are 

13°. Lhe Bung, and Head-Diameters, of any Cask, toge- the fame as thofe on Everard’s Sliding-Rule. The fingle 
ther with its Length, being given 5 to find its Content in Ale, Line, called the Girt-Line, and noted D, whofe Radius is 
or Wine-Gallons. equal to the two Radius’s of any of the other Lines, is 

1°. Suppofe the Length of a Cask taken, (as the broke for the eafier meafuring of Timber, and figured 4, 5, 
Middle Fruftum of a Spheroid which is the firft Cafe or 6, 7 8,9, 10, 20, 30, &c. g to 5. Itis divided into 10 
Variety) be 40 Inches, its Head-diameter 24. Inches, and Parts, and each roth fabdivided into 4, and fo on to 10, 
Bung-diameter 32 Inches; fubtract the Head-diameter from On the back-fide of the Rw/e, are, 1°. A Line of Inch- 
that of the Bung; the Difference is 8. Look, then, for Meafure, from 1 to 12 ; each Inch being divided and fub- 
8 Inches on the Line of Inches, on the firft narrow Face of divided. 2°. A Line of Foot-Meafure ; confifting of one 
the Rule; and againft it, on the Line Spheroid ftands Foot, divided into 100 equal Parts, and figured 10, 20, 
4-6 Inches, which added to the Head-Diameter 24) gives 30, &c. The Back-fide of the Sliding-Piece is divided into 
29.6 Inches for that Cask’s Mean.Diameter: Set therefore Inches, Halfs, gc. and figured from 12 to 243 fo that 
the Gauge-Point for Ale (mark’d A G) on D, to go onC3 when flid out, thefe may be a Meafure of two Foot. 
and againft 29,6 on D, is 97.45, the Content of the Cask 
in Ale-Gallons. If the Gauge-Point for Wine (mark’d Ue of Coggefhal’s Stininc-Rutz, iz Meafuring 
W G) be ufed inftead of that for Ale ; you will have the Plain Superficies, 
Veffel’s Content in Wine-Gallons. : 

2°. If aCask, of the fame Dimenfions as the former be 4. Zo meafure a’ Square. Suppofe, E. gr. the Sides be 
taken (as the Middle Fraftum ae ge Spindle, which each 5 Feet: Set y on the Line B, to ¢ on the Line As 
is the Second Variety) fee what Inches, and Parts, on the then again{t 5 on the Line B, is 25 Feet; the Content of 
Line mark’d Second Variety, ftand oe Difference the Square on the Line A. 
of the Bung and Head-Diameters, which in this Example 2. Lo meafure a long Square. Suppofe the longeft Side 
is $5 and you will find 5.1 Inches, which added to 24, 18 Foot, and the fhorteft ro: Set x onthe Line B, to 10 
the Head-Diameter makes 29.1 Inches, the Mean-Dia- on the Line A; then againft 18 Foot, onthe Line B; is 
meter of the Cask: Set therefore the Rule, as before, and 389 Feet, the Contents on the Line A, q 
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3. Zo meafure aRhombus. Suppofe the Side ¢2 Feet, and the Length of the Line C, and againft the Diameter in the the Length of a Perpendicular let fall from one of the obtufe middle, on the Girt Line, is a Fourth Number on the Line Angles, to the oppofite Side, 9 Feet: Set 1, on the Line B, C. Again, fet, 13.54 on the Girt Line to the third Part of to 12, the Length of the Side, on the Line A; then againft the Length on the Line C ; then againit half the Difference 
g; the Length of the Perpendicular on the Line B, is 1c8 on the Girt Line, is another fourth Number on the Line C, Feet, the Content. i thefe two fourth Numbers added together, give the Contents 

4. To meafure a Triangle. Suppofé the Bafe Seven Feet, For an Inftance; Let the Length be 27 Feet (one Third and the Length of the Perpendicular let fall from the op- whereof is 9) the greater Diameter 22 Inches, and the leffer 
polite Angle to the Bafe, q Feet: Set x on the Line B, to 18; the Sum _ of the Two will be 40, their Difference 4,4. 7 on the Line A; then againft half the Perpendicular, and half the Difference 2, which added to the lefs Diameter, 
which is 2, on the Line B, 1s 14 on the Line A, for the gies 20 Inches for the Diameter in the middle of the Content of the Triangle. : 2 é iece. Now fet 13.54 on the Girt Line, to 27 on thé 

5. Lo find the Content of a Circle, its Diameter being given. Line C, and againft 20 on D, is 58.9 Feet. Again, fee Suppofe the Diameter 3.5 Feet: Set rx on the Girt-Line 13.54 of the Girt Line to 9 on the Line C3 and againft D, to 95 on the Line C; then againft 3.5 Feet on D is 2 on the Girt Line (reprefented by 20) is 196 Parts; there- g-6 on C, which is the Content of the Circle in Feet. fore, by adding 59.9 Feet to 126 Feet, the Sum is 59 096 
6. Lo. find the Content of an Oval or Ellipfis. Suppofe the Feet the Content. 

longeft Diameter 9 Feet, and the fhorteft 4. Find a mean If the ‘Timber be Square, and have the fame Dimenfions 3 
Proportional between the two, by fetting the greater g on that is, the Length 27 Feet, the Side of the greater End 
the Girt-Line, to 9 on the Line C ; then, again{t the lefs 22 Inches, and that of the leffer 18 Inches, to find the Con+ 
Number 4, on the Line C, is6; the mean Proportional tent: Sct 12 on the Girt Line to 27 the Length on the Line 
fought. This done, find the Content of a Circle, whofe C, and againft 20 Inches, the Side of the mean Square on 
Diameter is 6 Feet ; this, when found, by the laft Article, the Girt Line, is 75.4 Feet. Again, fet 12 on the Girt 
will be equal to the Content of the Ellipfis fought. Line to g Feet, one ‘third of the Length, on the Line Cy 

5s ._ and againft 2 Inches, half the Difference of the Squares of Ue of Coggefhal’s Stivinc-Rure, ia the Meafuring the Ends on the Girt Line, is 25 Parts of a Foot, both to- of Limber. gether make 75.65 Feet, the Content of the Solid. 
Lhe Girt or Circumference of a Tree, or round Piece of 1°. Zo meafiure Timber the ufual Way, Take the Length Timber Siven 5 to fad the Side of a Square within, or the 

in Feet, Half-Feet, and, if required, Quarters; Then mea-~ Nuvzber of Inches of 4 Side, when the round Timber is Squads fare half way back again; there girt the Tree with a fmall Set 49 on A to 9 on B, then againit the Girt on A, are the 
Cord or Line ; double this Line twice, very evenly, and mea- Inches for the Side of the Square on the Line B. 
fure this fourth Part of the Girt or Perimeter, in Inches, SLING, Fundus, a Steiog-lnftrament,ferving for the cafting 
Halves, and Quarters. The Dimenfions thus taken, the Stones with the greater Violence, ---Pliny, ZL, 7.C. 56. attri= ‘Timber is tobe meafured as if Square, and the Fourth of the butes the Invention of the Sling to the Pheniciaus. Vegetius 
Girt taken for the Side of the Square, thus; Set 12 on the attributesit to the Inhabitants of the Balearic Iflands ; who 
Girt-Line D, to the Length in Feet on the Line C, then were famous in Antiquity, for the dextrous Management againit the Side of the Square, on the Girt-Line D, taken thereof. Florus and Strabo fay they had three Kinds of in Inches, you have, on the Line C, the Content of the sizes; fome longer, others fhorter, which they ufed ace 
Tree in Feet, : cording as their Enemies were nearer or more remote. Diodo- 

For an Inftance: Suppofe the Girt of a Tree, in the Middle, ys adds, that the firft ferved them for a Head-band, the 
be 60 Inches, and the Length 30 Feet, to find the Content, fecond for a Girdle, and that the Third they conftantly car« 
fet 12 on the Girt Line D, and 30 Feet on the Line Cc; ried with them in the Hand. : 
then againft 15, one Fourth of 60, onthe Girt-Line D, is SLINGING, is ufed varioufly at Sea ; but, chiefly for 
46.8 Feet; the Content on the Line C. If the Length the hoifting up Casks or other heavy Things, with Slings 
fhould be g Inches, and the Quarter of the Girt 35 Inchess or Contrivances of Ropes, fpliced into themfelves at cither 
here, as the Length is beneath a Foot, meafure it onthe End, with an Eye big enough to hold the Thing to be 
Line of Foot-meafure, and fee what decimal Part of a Foot Slung. 
it makes, which you will find 75. Set 12, therefore, on the SLIPPING (among Gardeners) is the pulling off a Sprig 
Girt Line to 75 on the firft Radius of the Line C, and froma Branch, or a Branch from an Arm of the Tree: and fo againft 35 on the Girt Line is 64 Feet on C, for the a a its Rents double and treble Slipped, or its 

ontent. Stalk ragged. 
P 2° Lo menfure rotind Timber the true Way. _ The former SLOOP, is a floating Veffel of the Shallop-kind, See 
Method, though that generally in Ufe, is not quite juft. To Froa TING VESsEL. 
meafure Timber accurately, inftead of the Point r2 on the In our Navy, they are Attenders on the Men of War 5 
Girt Line, ufe another, viz. 10.6355 at which there fhould and are ufually about 60 Ton, and carry about 30 Men. See 
be placed a Centre-pin. This 10.635 is the Side of a Navy. 
Square equal to a Circle, whofe Diameteris 12 Inches. For SLOUGH, a deep and muddy Place; alfo the cat Skin 
an Inftance : Suppofe the Length 15 Feet, and 1 of the Girt of a Snake, the Damp of a Coal-pit, and the Scar ofa Wound, 
42 Inches: Set ie Point 10.635 to 15 the Length; then arefo called. The Slough of a Wild Boar is the Bed, Soil, 
againft 42 on the Girt Line is 233 Feet for, the Content or Mire, wherein he wallows, or in which he lies in the Day- 
fought; whereas by the common Way, there arifes only 184 time : Slough (in Hunting) is ufed for a Company of fome 
Feet. In effeét, the common Meafure is only to the true Sorts of Wild-Beafts. . 
Meafure, ast1to1g. See Timper. _ SLUICE, a Frathe of Timber, Stone, or other Matter, 

3° To meafure a Cube: Suppofe the Sides to be 6 Feet ferving to retain and raife the Water of a River, &c. and, on 
each ; fet 12 on the Girt Line D, to 6 on C; then againft Occafion, to let it pe Such is the S/uice of a Mill, which 
42 Inches (the Inches in 6 Feet) on the Girt Line, is 216 ftops and collects the Water of a Rivulet, &c. to let it fall, 
Feet on C, which is the Content required. = at length, in the greater Plenty upon the Mill-wheel: fuch 

4° To meafure unequally-{quared Timber; that is, where alfo are thofeufed as Vents or Drains to difcharge Water off 
the Breadth and Depth are not equal. Meafure the Length Land: And fach are the S/uices of Flanders, &c. which ferve 
of the Piece, and the Breadth and Depth (at the End) in to prevent the Waters of the Sea overflowing the lower 
Inches : Then find a mean Proportional between the Breadth Lands, except when there is Oceafion to drown them, 
and Depth of the Piece. This mean Proportional is the Sometimes there is a kind of Canal inclofed between two 
Side of a Square, equal to the End of the Piece; which Gates or S/uices, in artificial Navigations, to fave the Water, 
found, the Piece may be meafur’d as Square Timber. For an and render the Paflage of Boats equally eafy,and fafe, upwards 
Inftance: Letthe Length of the Piece of Timber be 13 Feet; and downwards ; asin the SYuices of Briare in France, which 
the Breadth 23 Inches, and the Depth 13 Inches: Set 23 are a kind of majffive Walls, built Parallel to each other at 
on the Girt Line D, to 23 on Cs then againft 13 onC is the Diftance of 20 or 24 Feet, clofed with ftrong Gates, 
17.35 on the Girt Line D, for the mean Proportional. at each End, between which is a kind of Canal or Chamber, 
Again, fetting 12 on the Girt Line D, to 13 Feet, the confiderably longer than broad, wherein a Veffel being in- 
Length on the Line C; againft 17.35 on the Girt Line, is clofed, the Water is let out at the firft Gate, by which the 
27 Feet, the Content. Veffel is raifed 1g or 16 Foot, and pafs’d out of this Canal 

5° To meafure taper Timber: The Length being meafured into another much higher. By fach means a Boat is convey’ 
in Feet, Note, one third of it ; which is found thus: Set 30n out of the Zovure into the Seyne, though the Ground between 
the Line A, to the Length on the Line B; then againft 1 them be raifed above 1g0 Feet higher than either of thofe on A, is the third Part on B : Then if the Solid be round, Rivers. --The Word is form’d of the French, Hela, which 
meafure the Diameter at each End in Inches, and fubtrac& Menage derives from the Lari, Exclufa, found in the Salie the lefg Diameter from the greater; add half the dif- Law in the fame Senfe. But this is to be reftrained to the ference to the leffer Diameter ; the Sum is the Diameter in §Yuices of Mills, ¢Gc. for as to thofe ferving to raife Veftels, + the middle of the Piece. Then fet 1 3.54 0n the Girt to they were unknown to the Ancients, anak 
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SMACK, is a fmall Veffel with but one Maft,’ See Masr. gain a very pleafant, aromatic Size//, Thus inflammable 

Sometimes, fuch are employed as Tenders on a Man of Spirits of Wine, and Oil of Danrzic Vitriol, mix’d in equal 

‘War, and they are alfo uled for Fifhing upon the Coatts. Portions, then digefted, and at laft diftill’d, yield a Spirie 

SMALL-POX, Variole. See Pox and Vanioimz. of a very fragrant Siel/. 8° A moft fragrant Body may 

SMALT, a kind of Mineral Matter, prepared and puri- degenerate into a feetid one, without the Admixture of any 

fied Abroad, and brought hither, fometimes in Form of a other Body. Thus if the spe mentioned in the former 

blue Powder, and fometimes in Cakes; chiefly ufed along Experiment, be kept in a well clofed Receiver, it will foon 

with Starch, to give Linens the finer and clearer Caft; and turn to the Ranknefé of Garlic. 9° From two Bodies, one 

beft known by the Name of Srone-biue. See Brus. whereof is inodorous, and the other foetid 5; a very pleafant 

The Preparation of Siza/t, as practifed in Hermanduria, Smell may arife, much refembling Musk, wiz. by putting 

we have defcribed in the Philofephical Tranfattions by Pearls into.Spirit of Vitriol : For when diffolved, they yield 

Dr. Krieg; Who tells us, that the Matter ’tis made of, is avery re Smell. So 

the Mineral Stone, called Cobalt or Cadimia, which being SMELLING, the Aé& whereby we perceive Sielis; (See 

pulveriz’d, and the lighter Stuff wafh’d away, the Remainder Smexx) or the A&, whereby we become fenfible of odorous 

1s laid on a Furnace, and by a Fire, underneath and afide it, Bodies, by means of certain Effluvia thereof, which {ticking 

the Flames whereof are reverberated over it, a Matter is on the Olfactory Organ, and briskly enough to have their 

feperated from it in Form of a Smoak, which flicking to Impulfe propagated to the Brain, excite a Senfation in the 

the Walls, makes what we call Arfemic. See ARsENic. Soul, See SENSATION. ; : 

When the Cobalt has done finoaking, ’tis cool’d, mix’d with The principal Organs of Snelling, are the Noftrils, and 

Pot-afhes and Powder of white Flint-(tones, the Mixture the Olfactory Nerves ; the minute Ramifications of which 

ut in Pots, and melted for five or fix Hours in a Furnace. latter are diftributed throughout the whole Concave of the 

By this means, the Matter is form’d into a blue Glafs, former : Their Defcription, fee under their poe Heads, 

which being put in cold Water, cracks and grows tender, _ Sivelling isperformed by the odorous Efuvia floating inthe 

and is at length powder’d by an Engine, the fineft part fe- Air, being drawn into the Noftrils, in Infpiration, and ftruck 

parated by a Sieve, put into a Mill, and ground in Water, with fuch Force againft the Fibrill of the Olfactory Nerves 

into the fineft Powder, which by wafhing is ftill further fe- which the Figure of the Nofe, and the Situation of the lit. 

parated from the coarfer, then dried in warm Chambers, tle Bones, render epppaie thereto, as to fhake them, and give 

barrell’d up, and fent away. them a vibratory Motion ; which Action being communicated 

SMARAGD, a precious Stone of a gteen Colour, very thence to the common Senfory, occafion an Idea of a fweet, 

Beautiful and Brilliant, See Precious Stone. or foetid, or four, or an aromatic, or a putrified Object, &c, 

The Oriental Siaragds are the moft in Efteem, as being ‘The Matter in Animals, Vegetables, Foffils, &c. which 

the hardeft, and their Splendor the moft vigorous; fo as chiefly affects the Senfe of Smelling, Boerhaave oblerves, 

even to tinge the ambient Air with their Greennefs, Great is that fubtile Subftance inherent in the oily Parts thereof, 

Virtues are afcribed to the Swaragd. Cardan and others call’d Spirit: For that when this is taken away from the 

fay, it refifls Plagues, Poifons and Dyffenteries; that it re- moit fragrant Bodies ; what remains, has fcarce any Siel/ at 

. frefhes the Spirits, &c. all; but this pour’d on the moft fmell-lefs Bodies, gives them 

| The Word is form’d from the Greek, suderyS@. aFragrancy. Inftit. cap. de Olfac. 

SMECTYMNUUS, a Term that made fome Figure inthe _JVil/is_obferves, That Brutes have, generally, the Sen‘ 

Time of the Civil Wars, and during the Inter-reguum. It was of Smelling in much greater Perfection than Man ; as by 

form'd of the initial Letters of the Names of Fiveeminent this, alone, they diftinguifh the Virtues and Qualities of 

Presbyterian Minifters of that Time, viz. Stephen Marfoal, Bodies unknown before; hunt out their Food at a great 

Eimund Calamy, Thomas Young, Matthew Newcomen, and Diftance, as Hounds, and Birds of Prey, or hid among other 

William Spurfto, who, together, wrote a Book againft Epif- Matters, as Ducks, &%c. Man having other means of judging 

copacy, in the Year 1641, whence they and their Retainers, of his Food, &c. did not need fo much Sagacity in his Nole: 

were called Sweflymnuans. Yet have we Inftances of a great deal, even in Man, 

SMELL, Odor, with regard to the Organ, is an Im- In the Hiftoire des Antilles, we are affured, there are Ne- 

preflion made on the Nofe, by little Particles continually groes who, by the Selling, alone, can diftinguifh between the 

exhaling from odorous Bodies, See Nose, &e, Foot-fteps of a Frenchman and a Negro. ’Tis found that the 

Silly with regard to the Objeét, is the Figure and Dif Laminz, wherewith the Upper Part of the Noftrils is fene’d, 

pofition of Qdorous Effluvia, which flicking on the Organ, and which ferve to receive the Divarications of the olfactory 

excite the Senfé of Swelling. See SmMELuinc. Nerves, are always longer, and folded up together in greater 

With regard to the Soul, Sze// is the Perception of the Number, as the Animal has this Senfe more accurate. The 

Impreffion of the Objeét on the Organ, or the Affection in various Windings and Turnings of thefe Lamin, detain 

the Soul refulting therefrom. See Sense. and fetter the more of the odoriferous Particles, 

The Chymifts teach, that Sulphur is the Principle of all SMELTING, among Refiners, the melting of Metal in 

Simells, and that thefe are more or lef ftrong, as the Sulphur the Ore in a Smelting Furnace ; in order to feparate the 

in the odorous Body, is more or lefs dried and exalted. Sul- metallic from the earthy Parts, See Mrrat. 

phur, they {ay, is the Foundation of Odors, as Salt is of Sa- SMINTHEAN, SMINTHEUS, in Antiquity, an Epi- 

vors, and Mercury of Colours. See SMELLING. thet given to Apollo, from the Greek cpuivi@-, a Rar. —-There 

Smell, like Taite, confitts altogether in the Arrangement, are two different Accounts of the Origin of this Appellation + 

Compofition and Figure of the Parts; as appears from the The firft, that in the City of Coryfa in Miia, was a Prieft 

following Experiments of Mr. Boyle; of Apollo, call’d Crines, with whom that God being offended, 

1° From a Mixture of T'wo Bodies, each whereof, is, of ent a Herd of Rats to fpoil all his Lands. But Crines ap- 

itfelf, void of all Sizel ; a very urinows Syell may be drawn: pees the Deity, he came in Perfon to his Affiftance, took 

That is, by the Grinding of Quicklime with Sal-Am- his Lodgings with Crives’s Shepherd, told him who he way 

moniac. 2° By the Admixture of common Water, which of it- and deftroyed all the Rats with his Arrows: In Memory 

felf, is void of Swell, or inodorous ; another inodorous Body whereof, Crizes built a Temple to his Deliverer, under the 

may be made to emit a very rank Swell. Thus Camphor Name of Apollo Sinintheus. -—Clemens Alexandrinus, in his 
diffolved in Oil of Vitriol, is inodorous; yet mix’d with Exhortation to the Greeks, gives us a different Story. The 
Water, immediately exhales a very ftrong Smel/. 3°Com- Cretans, fays he, intending to fend out a Colony, confalted 

pound Bodies may emit Sie//s, which have no Similitude the Oracle of Apollo as to the Place ; the Anfwer was, ‘That 

to the Smells of the Simples they confift of. Thus they fhould place their Colony where thofe, born of the 
Oil of Turpentine, mixt with a double Quantity of Oil Earth, fhould oppofe them. Upon their Arrival in the 

of Vitriol, and Diftilled ; after Diftillation, there is no Hellefpont, the Rats, inthe Night-time, gnawed afunder all 

Smell but of Sulphur ; and what is left behind in the Retort, the Strings of their Bows: This they deem’d an Accom 

Lee dor urged by a more violent Fire, yields a Swel/ plifhment of the Oracle, and built a City call’d Siinthia. 

like Oil of Wax. 4° Several Size//s are only to be drawn SMOAK, a humid Matter, exhaled in Form of Vapouts 

by Motion and Ce Thus Glafs, Stones, &c, which by the AGtion of Heat, either external or internal, See Frr® 

even when heated, yield no Syed, yet when rubbed and Smoak, Sir Ifaac Newton obferves, afcends in the Chim- 

agitated in a peculiar Manner, emit a ftrong Sell; parti- ney by the Impulfé of the Air it floats in: For that Aig 

cularly Beech-wood in turning, yields a kind of Rofy Siel/. being rarified by the Fire underneath, has its {pecific Gravity 

5° A Body that has a ftrong Sme//, by being mix’d with an diminifhed ; thus, being determined to afcend, iefelf tt 
Incdorous one, may ceafe to have any Sie// at all: Thus if carries up the Soak along with it. The Tail of a Comet 

Aqua-fortis, not well dephlegmated, be poured on Salt of that great Author takes to afcend from the Sun after the 

Tartar, till it ceafe to ferment ;the Liquor, when evaporated, fame manner. See Comer. . 

will yield inodorous Cryftals, much refembling Salt of Nitre. Smoax of fat unG@tuous Woods, as Fir, Beech, &&¢. makes 

Yet when burnt, will yield a moft noifom S7e/7. 6°From what we call Lamp-black. See Brack. z : 

-a Mixture of Two Bodies, the one whereof . fize//s extremely There are various Inventions for preventing and curing 

ill, and the other not well ; a very pleafant aromatic Odor Soaking Chimneys; as the Oeolipiles of Virruvins, the | 

may fe gain’d, viz, by a Mixture of Aqua-fortis, or Spirit Ventiduéts of Caran, the Wind-mills of Bernard, the sa a 

of Nitre, with an inflammable Spirit of Wine, 7° Spirits Capitals of Ser/io, the little Drums of Padwanus, and fe * : 

ef Wine, by mixing with an almoft inodorous Body, may eral Artifices of de Jorme, &c. See Cuimney- o |



SNO [ 89 ] SO A 
In the Philofop hical Tranfattions, we have the Defcription Sore-Eyes, and Pleurifies (for which laft Ufe, his Country- 

of an Engine invented by Monfieur Da/efime, which confumes. men ot Denmark ufe to keep Sncw-Water gathered in March) 
the Soak of all Sorts of Wood, and that fo totally Headds, that it contributes to the prolongation of Life ; 
as the moft curious Eye cannot difcover it in the Room, nor giving Inftances of People in the Alpine Mountains that live 
the niceft Nofe finell it, though the Fire be made in the to great Ages: And to the preferving of dead Bodies : In- 
middle of the Room. It confilts of {everal Iron Hoops, {tances whereot, he gives in Perfons buried under Sow in 
four or five Inches Diameter, which fhut into one another; pafling the /ps, which are found uncorrupted in the Summer 
and is placed ona Trever. A Brand taken out of the Fire’ when the Sow is melted. 
fimooks inttantly ; but ceafes as foon as returned, The moft He obferves, that in Norway, Swow-water is not only their 
feetid Things, as a Coal fteep’d in Cat’s-pifs, which ftinks fole Drink in the Winter ; but Sjzow even ferves for-Food ; 
abominably when taken out of the Fire, yet in it makes not People having been known to live feveral Days, without any 
the leaft ill Scent; no more than Red Herrings broil’d, gc. other Suitenance. 
SMOKE Farthings, wete the pentecoftal or cuftomary Gb- Indeed the Generality of thefe medicinal Effetts of Sxow, 

lations, offered by the Inhabitants within any Diocefg, when are not to be afcribed to any {pecific Virtue in Sow ; but to 
they made their Proceffions to the Cathedral Church ; which other Caufes, It fruétifies the Ground, for Inftance, by 
came by degrees into an annual, ftanding Rent, called Sweoke- guarding the Corn, or other Vegetables, from the intenfer 
Farthings. s Cold of the Air, efpecially the cold, piercing Winds, And 
SMUGGLING, a Cant Term for the Running of Goods; it preferves dead Bodies, by conftipating and binding up 

or the ftealing them afhore without paying Cuftom. See the Parts, and thus preventing all fuch Fermentations or in- 
Cusrom. : : ternal Conflicts of their Particles, as would produce Corrup- 
SMUT, a Difeafe in Corn, whereby the Pulp or Meal tion. See Coxp. 

thereof is damaged, and its natural Tafte, Colour, &c. alter’d. Tis a popular Error, that the firft Sjow that falls in the 
The Swur is ufually afcribed by the Husbandmen tothe Year, has particular Virtues. In Jraly, they cool their 

exceflive Fatnefs and Rankne{s of the Soil ; to the manuring Wines all the Summer with Svow-water, 
the Land with rotten Vegetables, as Straw, Hawm and Fern; Dr. Grew, in a Difcourfe of the Nature of Siow, ob- 
and to the fowing fizzy Seed. ferves, that many Parts thereof are of a regular Figure, for 

Mr. Bradley makes no doubt to call the Swuta Blight, the mot part fo many little Rowels or Stars of Six Points, 
and to account for iton the fame Principle as the Blights and are perfeét and tran{parent Ice, as any we fee on a Pond, 
befalling other Plants, particularly Fruit Trees, viz. from gc, \ Upon each of thete Points are other collateral Points, 
innumerable little Infects, brought, or at leaft hatch’d by the {et at the fame Angles, as the main Points themfelves : 
eaftern Winds, which prey on and devour the native Juices of Among which there are divers others irregular, which are 
the Corn, and poifon them with a Mixture of their own. chiefly broken Points, and Fragments of the regular Ones. 
See Bricu'r. Others alfo by various Winds, feem to have been thaw’d, 

An approved Method to prevent the Swut, the fame and froze again into irregular Clufters; fo that it feems as 
Mr. Bradley gives us, as follows: The Wheat, for Seed, tobe if the whole Body of Sow were an infinite Mafs of Icicles 
wafhed in three or four Waters, ftirring it well round, and jrregularly figured. That is, a Cloud of Vapours being 
with great force, each time, and skimming off all the light gathered “into Drops, the {aid Drops forthwith defcend ; 
Wheat {wimming a-top. This done, ‘tis to be fteep’'dina upon which Defcent, meeting with a freezing Air as they 
Liquor thus prepared: Into a fufficient Quantity of Water, pafs through a colder Region, each Drop is immediately 
put as much Salt, as, when itirred about, will make froze into an Icicle, {hooting itfelf forth into feveral Points 5 
an Egg {wim ; and to this add as much more Salt; ftir the but thefe fill continuing their Defcent, and meeting with 
whole well, and to the Brine, put two or three pound of {ome intermitting Gales of warmer Air, or in their continual 
Alum beaten fine. In this Mixture, lay the Wheat to fteep, Waftage to and fo, touching upon each other, fome of em are 
at leaft, thirty or forty Hours. Take it out the Night be- a little thaw’d, blunted, and again froze into Clufters, or in- 
fore ’tis to be fown, and fife fome flack’d Lime onit; this tangled fo as to fall down in what we call Flakes. The 
dries and fits it for fowing, Lightnefs of Sow, although it is firm Ice, is owing to the 

Note, many fteep their Wheat in Brine, yet have plenty Excefs of its Surface, in Comparifon to the Matter contained 
of fimutty Corn: ‘The Reafon is, that they don’t either under it ; as Gold itfelfmay be extended in Surface, till it will 
make their Brine {trong enough, or don’t let the Wheat ‘ride upon the leaft Breath of Air. See Icz and Farrzine. 
ftay long enough therein. *Tis a common Notion among Signior Sarott7, in the Philofophical Tranfattions, mentions 
them, that fteeping it fo long, rots the Grain ; but Experience 4 red or bloody Snow, which fell on the Mountains Ze Zanghe, 
flews the contrary, 3 neat Genoa on S, Fofeph’s Day. "This Sow when {queez’d, 
SNAKE Root. See Serpenraria Radix. , yielded a Liquor of the fame Colour. 
SNEEZING, a convulfive Motion of the Mufcles of the SNUFF, a Preparation of Tobacco, made by reducing it 

Breaft ufed in Expiration; wherein, after fufpending the nto a Powder, fit to be taken at the Nofe ; in order to purge 
Infpiration begun, the Airis repelled from the Mouth and or clear the Head of Pituita. See Tonacco. 
Nofe with a momentary Violence. See Respiration. Ordinarily, Tobacco is only the Bafis of Snuff; other 

The Caufe is an Irritation of the Upper Membrane of the Matters being added to give it a more agreeable Scent, &c. 
Nofe, which communicates with the Intercoital Nerve by The kinds of Swzff; and their feveral Names, are infinite 5 
means of the Twigs that itdetachestoit. ‘This Irritation is and new ones ate daily invented; fo that it would be as 
erformed either externally by {trong Smells; as Marjoram, impertinent as ’tis impoffible, to give a Detail of them. 

Baits &c. or by Dutt floating in the Air, and taken in by We fhall only fay, that there are Three gtand Sorts ; the 
Infpiration; or by fharp, pungent Medicines, as Creffesand Firft granulated ; the Second an impalpable Powder; and 
other Sternutatories, which vellicate the Membrane of the the Third the Bran or the coarfe Part remaining after fifting 
Nofe ; or interaally by the Acrimony of the Lympha or Mu- the fecond Sort, 
cus, which naturally moiftens that Membrane. ‘ SOAP, a kind of Paft, fometimes hard and dry, and fome- - 

The Matters caft forth in Sweezing, come primarily from times foft and liquid ; much ufed in washing, and whitening 
the Nofe and Throat, the pituitary Membrane continually Linens, and for various other Purpofes, by the Dyers, Per- 
exuding a Mucus thither ; and, fecondarily, from the Breaft, fumers, Hatters, Fullers, &c. See Dyine, Har, Fut- 
the Trachea and the Bronchia of the Lungs. LING, &c. 

PF. Strada, in an exprefs Treatife on Sveezing, has difcovered The principal Soaps of our Manufa€ture, are the Soft, the 
the Original of the Cuftom of faluting thofe who Sneeze. He Hard,and the Ball Soap. The Soft Soap, again, is either White 
fhews it tobe a Remain of Paganifm ; tho’ he owns ’twas in or Green: The Proce{s of making each kind, is as follows 5 
ufe among the Yews as well as among the Romans. Froman i : 
Epigram in the Anthology, it appears, that among the An- Method of making the feveral Kinds of Soar. 
cients, a Perfon after Szeezing, made a fhort Prayer to the - : : 

Gods ; as Sei ono, Fupirer fave me. 1° Green, Soft-Soap. The chief Ingredients ufed in 
SNOW, a Meteor form’d in the middle Region of the making of Green Soap, ate Lyes drawn from Pot-afh and 

Air, of Vapour raifed by the Aétion of the Sun or fub- Lime, boil’d up with Tallow and Oil. Firft, the Lye and 

terraneous Fire, there congeal’d, its Parts conftipated, its Tallow are put into the Copper together, and when melted, 
fpecifick Gravity increafed, and thus returned to the Earth the Oil is put to it, and the Copper made. to boil 5. then the 
in form of little Villi or Flakes, See Mzrzonand Vapour. Fire isdamptor ftopt up, while the Ingredients lie in the 

The Szow we receive, may properly enough be afcribed Copper to knit or incorporate ; which done, the Copper 
to the Coldnefs of the Atmofphere through which it falls. is fet on boiling, being fed or filled with Lyes as it boils, 

When the Atmofphere is warm enough to diffolve the Szow ‘till there be a fufficient Quantity put therein: Then it is 

before it arrives at us; we call it Razz: If it preferve itfelf boil’d off with all convenient {peed, and put to Casks. 

undiffolved, it makes what we call Svow. See Rain. 2° White Soft Soap. One fort of White Soap is made 

The Ufes of Szow mutt be very great, if all be true after the fame manner as Green Soft Soap is, Oil excepted, 
Bartholin has faid in its behalf, in an exprefs Treatife, which is not ufed in White. The other fort of White Soft 
de Nivis ufu medico: He there fhews that it fruStifies the Soap, is made from Lyes of Afhes of Lime boil’d up at 
Earth, (which, indeed, is a very oldand general Opinion) pre- twice with Tallow. Firft, a quantity of Lyes and Tallow 
ferves from the Plague, cures Fevers, Colicks, Tooth-Aches, are put into the oe eee and kept boiling ; eieg 

e
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fed with Lyes as it boils, until it grains, or is boiled enough ; Bratton thus defcribes it, Dici foterit Socagium a Soccg 
then the Lyes are feparated or diicharged from the tallowifh  & inde tenentes Sockmanni, é0 quod deputari funt ut viderpy 

Part, which Part is removed into a Tub, and the Lyes tantum modo ad Culturam, & quorum Cuftodia & Maritogia 
thrown away: This is called the Firtt half Boil. Then the ad propinquiores parentes jure fanguinis pertinebunt, &c, 

Copper is charged again with frefh Tallow and Lyes, and Several Divitions of Sccage we meet withal in Law-writers, 

the firft half Boil put out of the Tub into the Copper a fe- as Socage in Capite, &c. But by Stat. 12.Car. IL. all Tenures 

cond Time ; where it is kept boiling with frefh Lyes and from and after the 24th of February, 1645, {hall be adjudg'g 

Tallow, till ix comes to Perfeétion, It is then put out of and taken for ever, to be turn’d into free and common Sccage, 

the Copper into the fame fort of Casks as are ufed in Green SOCCUS, SOCK, in Antiquity, a kind of high Shoe, 

foft Soap. reaching above the Ankle, wore by the Aétors in the ancient 
3° Hard Scap is made with Lyes from Afhes and Tallow, Drama, in reprefenting of Comic Perfons, See Comeny, 

and moft commonly boil’d at ‘T'wice: The Firft, called a The Soccws was much lower than the Cothurnus; ard was 

Halj-Loiling, hath the fame Operation as the firft Half-boil the diftinguifhing Wear of the Comedians ; as the Cothur- 

of foft White Soap. Then the Copper is charged with nus was of the Tragedians: Hence Soccus is frequently 
freth Lyes again, and the firft Half-boil put into st, where ufed for Comedy ittelf. Comedy, fays M. Fenelon, muit 

it is kept boiling, and fed with Lyes as it boils, till it talk in an humbler Stile than Tragedy 5 the Sock is lower 

grains, or is boiled enough ; then the Lye is difcharged from than the Buskin. See Busxin. ‘ . 

it, and the Soap put into a Frame to cool and harden. SOCIETY, an Affemblage, or Union of feveral Perfons in 

Note, There is no certain Time for bringing off a Boiling the famePlace, for their mutualAfliftance,Security and Intereft. 

of any of thefe Sorts of Soap, It frequently takes up part of Of Societies we have a great many Kinds, diftinguifhed 
two Days. ; by the different Ends propofed by them: Civil Societies, - 

4° Ball-Soap, commonly ufed in the North, ismade with Yrading Societies, Religious Societies, &c, 

Lyes from Afhes and Tallow ; the Lyes are put into the Civil Socizty. See GovERNMENT. \ 

Copper, and boil’d ’till the watery Part is quite gone, and Sociery, in Trade, is a Contraét or Agreement between 

there remains nothing in the Copper but a jort ot Nitrous two or more Perfons, whereby they bind ’emfelves togethee 

Matter (the very Strength or Effénce of the Lye) to this for a certain Time, and agree to fhare equally in the Profits 

the Tallow is put, and the Copper kept boiling and ftirring or Lofles which fhall accrue in the Affairs for which the 

for above half an Hour, in which time the Soap ismade; Society or Co-partnerfhip is contra&ted. See Co-parTNER, 

and then it is put out of the Copper into Tubs or Baskets We have feveral very confiderable Societies of this Kind ; 

with Sheets in them, and immediately (whilft foft) made as the Merchant Adventurers, the Turkey, Eaft India, 
into Balls. Mufcovy, Eaftland, Greenland, Spanifa, African, South-Sea 

Note, it requires near Twenty-four Hours to boil away the and Hudon’s Bay Companies. The Inftitutions, Policies, &e. 

watery Part of the Lye. _ whereof, fee under the Article Company. ; 
Soaps, both dry and liquid, are held of fome Ufe in By the Roman Law, the Social Contract needs no other 

Medicine : The Liquid againft Fevers; to be applied by Solemnity, but the fole Confent of Parties, without any 

rubbing the Soals of the Patient’s Feet therewith: And the Writing ar all: But among us, Articles of Co-partnerfhip 

Dry, diffolved with Spirit of Wine, in the Cure of cold are required. ‘There is no Contract wherein Probity is more 

Humours: Befides its being ufed in Suppofitories, and inthe required than in Society ; inafmuch as the Laws pronounce 

Compofition of a kind of Plafter, commonly called Evzplaft thofe Null, that are made contrary te Equity, and with de- 
de Sapone. fign to deceive, : 

SOAP £arth, a kind of Earth found in the Levant, and The French diftinguifh three Kinds of Mercantile Soczery 

ufed asa Soap. See Eantu. Ordinary Society, called alfo Collettive and General ; Society in 

The Soap-Earth,Dr.Siith tellsus,isonly had in two Places Commendama or Commandity ; and Anonymous Socety, called 

near Duraclea, Six Leagues to the Eaft of Smyrna. “Tis, alfo Momentary and Inconnue. The firft is, where feveral 

in effect, of itfelf, a fine Soap, boiling and fhooting up out Merchants act alike in the Affairs of the Society, and do 

of the Earth. : all under their collective Names, which are public and known 
’Tis gathered always before Sun-rife, and in Mornings to every Body. — Society in Commendam, &c. is that be- 

when there falls no Dew; fo that a Stock muft be laid up tween two Perfons, one of whom only puts his Money into 

in the Summer Months, to ferve all the Year, Stock, without doing any other Office of a Co-partner ; the 
In fome Places, it comes up an Inch or two above the Sur- other, who is called the Complimentary of the Society, dif 

face of the Ground: But the Sun rifing on it, makes it fall. patching all the Bufinefs under hisown Name. This Sociery 
again, Every Morning there returns a trefh Crop, is very ufeful tothe State ; inafmuch as all kinds of Perfons, 

SOC, in Law, a Power, Authority, or Privilege to minifter even Nobles and Men of the Robe, may contract it; and 
Juftice, and execute Laws: Alfothe Shire, Circuit, or Ter- thus make their Money of Service to the Publick: And 
ritory wherein fuch Power is exercifed by him indued with thofe whohave no Fortune of their own to trade withal,hereby 
fich Jurifdiation. find means of eftablifhing themfelves in the World, and of 

And hence the Law Latin Word Soca for a Seignory or making their Induftry and Addrefs ferviceable, Aronymous 

Lordfhip, infranchifed by the King, with Liberty ofholding a Society, is that, where all the Members are employ’d, each 
Court of his Sock-r#en or Sockagers, that is, his Tenants, particularly, in the common Intereft, and each accountable 
whofe Tenure is hence called Socage. See Socacr. for Profits, Jc. to the re{t ; but without the Publick’s being 

This kind of Liberty ftill fubfitts in feveral Parts of Eg- informed thereof; fo that the Seller has only an Aétion 
land, under the Name of Soke or Soken. Skene defines Sok, again{t the particular Buyer, no other Name appearing, 
to be Setta de hominibus fuis in curia fecundum confuerudinem °TVis alfocalled Momentary, becaufe frequently made on par- 
Rigni. Brady makes mention of thefe Liberties: Soc, Sac, ticular Occafions, and ceaiing with them ; as in the making a 
Sol, Team, Infangthef and Utfangthef. j Purchafe, the felling any Commodity, &c. Of this they 

In the Laws of Henry I. Soca is ufed as fynonymous with diftinguifh four Kinds: Society by Participation, which is 
Franchife, or a privileged Place, Refuge, Afylum, Sanctuary, ufually form’d by Letters from one City to another, where a ‘ 
&$c. From the Saxon, Gocn and Secne, Merchandife is to be bought or fold, The Second is, when 

~ SOCAGE or SOCCAGE, a Tenure, by which Men held two or three Perfons go together to Fairs to buy Goods. 
their Lands on condition of ploughing thofe of their refpetive The Third, when two or three Perfons agree to buy up the 
Lords, with their own Ploughs, and at their own Chargess Whole of fome Commodity, in any Country ; to fell it again 
See Szenvicz, Vassar, Tenure, Sc. at their own Price. And the Fourth is, when three or four 

This flavifh Tenure was afterwards, by the mutual Agree-  Perfons make a Journey together, to buy and fell the fame 
ment of Lord and Tenant, turned into the Payment of a Commodity. Befide Merchants, People of Quality, ee 
certain Sum of Money, which is hence called Liberum So- are admitted into thefe Anonymous Socréties. 

cagium, free or cominon Socage. Whereas the other was Religious Societies, ate Parties of Perfons formed, ei- 
Villanum Socagium, or bafe Socage: Inafmuch as thofe who ther to live regularly together ; or to promote the Intereft of 
held Lands by this Tenure, were not only bound to plough Religion; or to cultivate it in themfelves. 
their Lords Lands ; but took the Oath of Fealty to them, OF the fvft Kind, are all Congregations of Religious; 

Sicut de Villanis. See Fray. i particularly the efits, who are called the Society of Fefils 5 
Socage was a Tenure of that Extent, that Lirtleron tells though they more ufually call themfelves the Company of Feit 

us, all the Lands in England, which were not held by Knight’s SeeJesvirzs. —The Society of the Sorbonne. SeeSor BONNE- 
Service, were held in Socage : So that it feems the Land was —The Society of S. Zomas de Villenuye, initituted in 1660 
divided between the two Tenures, which, as they were of by F. Auge lé Prouf. ——The Seciety of S. Fofeph, inftituted 

different Natures, fo the Defcent of the Land was ina dif- in 1638. ——The Society of Bretague, a Reform of Bene- 

ferent Manner. For the Lands held in Knight’s-Service, di&tins in 1606. And the Society of Fefus, a religious 
defcended to the eldeft Son; but thofe held in Villano Soca- military Order, inftituted by Pius II. 
gio, equally among all the Sons. Yet if there was but one OF a second Kind are ; the Socrnry for Reformation of 
Meffuage, the eldeft Son was to have it; fo, as the refthad Afanmers; and putting in Execution the Laws again{t Immo- 
the Value of the Meffuage equally divided between them. rality and Prophanene(s, It was feton foot about 30 Yeats 29% 

Skene defines Socage, a Tenure of Lands, whereby a Manis by five or fix private Perfons in London; but is fince exceed- 
Infeoffed freely, without Wardfhip and Marriage, paying to ingly increafed, by Numbers of Members of all Dénominay, 
his Lord fome {mall Rents,¢c, which is called FreeSocage,&c. 1 tions. |
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"tions. A particular Body of the moft confiderable hereof, of S. Jobin, Iuprincipio erar Sermo ; by thele, In principio 

bear the Expences of Profecutions, &c. withoutany Contri- Evangelii erat Sermo ; as if the Beginning, there {poke of, 
bution from the reft: ‘Thefe chiefly apply themfelves to the were only the beginning of the Go/pel. 
Profecuting Perfons for Swearing, Drunkennefs, and Pro- This Interpretation, never heard of in all Antiquity, is 
phaning the Sabbarh. Another Body of about 50 Perfons, followed by Fautus, in his Comment on the Fourteen firft 
apply themfelves to the fuppreffing Lewdnefs ; and by them Verfes of that Gofpel. He adds, that he who is called 
above 500 lewd Houfes have been actually fupprefs’d. A Word, had not been from all Eternity, nor even before the 
third Body confifts of Conftables. A fourth, of Informers. Creation of the World ; but that by JVord, mutt be meant 
Befides thefe, are Hight other regular, mix’d Bodies of Houfe- the Man fis Chrift, God born af the Virgin, under the 
keepers, and Officers, who infpeét the Behaviour of Confta~ Emperor 4ugujtus, But this is a Paradox, which all his 
bles and other Officers, affift in fearching diforderly Houfes, Followers do not equally come into, However, they all deny, 
tc. feizing Offenders, giving Information, &c. not only the Divinity of efus Chrift, but the Exiftence of 

There are feveral other Socieries of this kind at Briflo/, the Holy Ghoft, the Myitery of the Incarnation, Original 
Canterbury, Nottingham, &c. Sin, and Grace, 

The Socizry for propegaring the Gofpel in foreign Parts, Their Sentiments are explain’d at length, in their Cate- 
wasinftituted by King WiiHam, in 1701, for saunes Main- chifm printed feveral Times, under the Title of Cate- 
tenance foran Orthodox Clergy, and making other Provifions chefis Ecclefiarum Polonicarum unum Deum Patren illi- 
for the Propagation of the Gofpel in the Plantations, Colo- aque fliui Unigenitum, una cum Sankto Spiritu ex facra 
nies, Fa€tories, &c. -----To that end, He Incorporatedthe fcriptura confitentum. Still, they are divided on feveral 
Archbifhops, feveral Bifhops, and other of the Nobility, “Articles, Some of them leave Socinus, as to what regards 

~ Gentry and Clergy, to the number of go, into a Body, with the Worfhip offered to efiss Os not being able to con- 
Privilege to parchafé T'wo thoufand Pounds a Year, Inheri- ceive how divine Worfhip fhould be given a mere Man. 
tance and Eftates for Lives or Years, with other Goods, to The Herefy of the Secinians {pread exceedingly in Poland, 
any Value. They meet yearly on the third Friday in Fe- Lithuania, Lranfilvania, and the neighbouring Places. 
bruary, to chufe a Prefident, Vice-Prefident and other Off- Racow was their chief School; and there all their firft 
cers ; and the third Friday in every Month to tranfacé Bufi- Books were publifhed. But they were exterminated out of 
nef, depute fit Perfons to take Subfcriptions for the faid Poland in 1655 fince which time they have chiefly 
Ufes ; and of all Monies fo received, to give account to the fhelter’d in Ho//and ; where, however, their public Meetings 
Lord Chancellor, ¢c, They have a ftanding Committee at have been prohibited : But they find means to conceal them- 
the Chapter-hotfe, to prepare Matters for the monthly Meet- {elves under the Name of Arizinians and Anabaptifts. See 
ing, which is held at St. Martin’s Library. UNITARIAN. 

The Socizry for Propagating Chriftian Knowledge, was | SOCLEor ZOCLE, in ArchiteCture, a flat,fquare Member 
begun in 1699 by fome Perfons of Worth, €c. Its original under the Bafes of Pedeftals, of Statues, Vafes, Jc. which 
Defign was to propagate Religion in the Plantations, to fe- it ferves asa Foot, or Stand. See Penesrat, Starve, oc. 
cure the pious Education of the Poor at Home, and to re- The Word is French, form’d from the Italian Zoccola, or 
claim thofe that err in the Fundamentals ofChriftianity. | the Latin Soccus, the Shoe of the ancient Actors. Vitruvius 

In the Year 1701, they had procured confiderable Chari- calls it Quadra, 
ties, and had tranfinitted the {fame to the Plantations, in A continued Socin,isa kind of continued Stand, or Pedeftal, 
Libraries, Bibles, Catechifms, &c. with a voluntary Main- without either Bafe, or Cornice ranging round the whole 
tenance for feveral Minifters, to be employ’d in the Plan- Building ; called by Vitruvius, Stereobata, and the French, 
tations- But the Society for Propagating the Gofpel in foreign Sonbaiffement. See Srernosara. 
Parts, being then inftitated, they were Incorporated, by SOCOME, in our Law-Books, Jc. a Cuftom of grinding 
Charter, into the fame; and thus difcharged, as a particular at the Lord’s Mill. There is Bond Socome, where the Te- 
Society, from the further Purfuit of that Branch of their nants are bound to it, and Love Socome, where they do it 

- original Defign: Whereupon they wholly tarned themfelves freely, out of Love to the Lord. 
to he other ; and are now very confiderable, by great Ac- SOCRATIC-Philofophy, the Do€rines and Opinions, 
ceffions from among the Clergy and Laity, with regard to Morality and Religion, maintained, and 

They meet welll; to concert Meafures for raifing Cha- taught by Socrates. See Puitosopry. 
rity for Education of poor Children, and fetting up Schools By the Charafter of Socrates, left us by the Ancients, 
for that Purpofe ; as alfo for the more regular Difpofal of particularly his Scholar Plato, Laertius, &c. He appears to 

ious Books and Catechifims ; for Inftruftion of the Ignorant, have been one of the beft, and the wife{t Perfons in all the 
PE icsctes &c. By the Affiftance of Members of other re- Heathen World. : 5 
ligious Sccieties, they have procured Subfcriptions for the To him is afcribed the firft introducing of Moral Philofo- 
Education of above Three thoufand Children, who are phy; which is what is meant by that popular Saying, 
placed out in Schools about London, and taught Reading, Socrates firft called Philofophy down from Heaven to Earth 5 
Writing, Pfalmody, tc. They have difperfed great Numbers that is, trom the Contemplation of the Heavens and heavenly 

” of good Books among the Poor, inthe Fleet, Army, €c. and Bodies, he led Men to confider them(félves, their own Pafli- 
have procured feveral to be tranflated into /Ve/ and other ons, Opinions, Faculties, Duties, Actions, &c. 
foreign Languages, and difpers’d accordingly. See CuaritTy While young, he was exceedingly fond of natural Know- 
School. ledge,as he witneffes of himfelfinP/azo : But inhis older Age, 

Of the third Kind, are divers religious Societies, properly he caft afide this part of Philofophy as ob/cure, uncertain, 
thus called ; firit fet on foot in Lowdown about the Year 1678, impracticable, and even ufelefs and impertinent; and ap- 
by a few young Men, who agreed to meet weekly, for Prayer, plied himfelf wholly to moral or active Philofophy. 
P{almody and fpiritual Conference. ‘They are now increafed *Twas he, firft, who when all the other Philofophers 
to Forty diftinét Bodies, who have fet up public Prayers in boafted they knew all Things, own’d, ingenuoufly, he knew 
many Churches where it was not, procured a Admi- nothing ; but this, that he knew nothing. Which Pyrrvo, 
niftrations of the Sacrament; and maintain Leétures on that the Father of the Sceptic Philofophy, improved on, when he 
Subje&, in one Church or another almoft on every Sunday- faid he knew nothing ; not even this, that he knew nothing, 
evening. C Yet in an Anfwer of the Oracle, it was pronounced ; 

Royal Socizry. See Rovar Society. _  Avdesv éravlor Songdrns cogdra]@. That Socrates was the 
SOCINIANS, a late Se& of Antitrinitarians, who, in Wifeft of all Men. See Pyrruonian. 

thefe Ages, have revived fome of the Errors of Pawlus _ He was accufed by Anyrus, Melitus and Lycon, three 
Samofatenus, Photinus and Arius ; whence they are alfo oc- Perfons, whofe Hatred he had incurred, by his fevere De- 
cafionally call’d Arians, Photinians, &Fc, tho’ in many te- clamations againft the Poets, of which Number two of the 
{peéts different from any of them, See An1AN,Puorin1an, firft were, and the Third an Aé€tor, His Accufation was, 
ee. That he corrupted the Athenian Youth, and broached new 

Faufius Socinus, a Gentleman of Sienna, whence they take Superftitions, He was condemned to drink Cicuta, by 284 
their rey was not the firft Author of the Sect; for Votes, as we are told by i 

he fays himfelf, in his Letter to Martin Vadau, wrote in After his Death, his Fellow-citizens repented to that 

1548, that he advances no Dogma but what had been pub- degree, that the Gyzzva/ia, Courts of Juftice,&c, were all fhut 
lithed by others before him, even in Poland, eerhe came to up; Melitus put to Death, Azytus banifh’d, and a Statue 
fettle there. The Truth is, he may be rather faidto have erefted to Socrates, He wrote nothing himfelf ; yet almoft 
Refined, by his Subtilties, on the Notions that already pre- all the Se&s of Philofophers refer their Origin to his Dit 

vailed there in hisTime, than to have'invented anew Syftem. cipline; particularly the Platonifts, Peripareticks, Acade- 

In his Life, wrote by a Polifh Knight, we read, that he mcks, Cyrenaicks, Stoicks, Gc. But the greateft Part of 

had not applied himfelf to the Study 2 and Divi- his Philofophy, we have in the Works of Plato, See 
nity, nor had ftudied any thing but Logic ; till 35 Years of Praronric Philofophy; fee alfo Acanemic, Peripars- 
Age ; but had {pent the greateft part of his Lifeatthe Court 1c, Srorc, &e. : s 
of the Great Dake of Zueany. Upon his retiring thence, he SODOMY, an unnatural Crime, thus called from the 

began tothink of Religion : and, prepoffeffed as he was with City of Sodom, which was deftroy’d by Fire for the fame. 
theWritings of his Unkle Zelins Socinus, he form’d a Syftem See BuccEry. 
thereon. Ze/ius had explained the firft Words in the Gofpel 7
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The Levitical Laws adjudged thofé guilty of this ex- ficial Soi/, where it can be had: And where it cannot, if, 

ecrable Evil to the Fire, Lev. c. 18 and 209. And the by a Mixture of other Earths, we can make a Compoitt to 
Civil Law afligns the {ame Punifhment. Our Laws make refemble it; we have more to expect from ir, efpecially in 
it Felony. Piantations of durable Trees, than from a Compofition of 

SOFSS inthe Zaft, is a kind of Alcove, raifed halfaFoot Dung or other forcing Ingredients, which, like Excefg of 
above the Floor of a Chamber or other Apartment, and high intemperate Foods and Liquors, though they give a 
eficem’d the Place of State, where Vifitors of Diftinétion haity Growth, yet make the Thing fhort-lived. The Com. 
are seceived. pofition or Sor/ here meant, is equal Quantities of Sand and 

Among the Lurks, the whole Floor of their State-Rooms is Clay well mix’d, See Timszr ; fee alfo Hor-Bep. 
cover'd with a kind of Tapiftry, and on the Window-fide is Generally, a Mixture of two or three Svi/s, is better than 
raifed a Sofa or Sopha, laid with a kind of Matrafs, cover’d any fimple Soi/; efpecially where the Hot and Dry are 
with a Tapiftry much richer than the other, On this mix’d with the Cold and Moift. Clay laid on Sand or | 
Tapittry the Lurks are feated, both Men and Women, like Gravel, or Sand on Clay, is the belt Manure. See Ma. 
the Taylors in Evglazd, crofs-lege'd, leaning againft the Wall nurz. 
which 1s bolfter’d with Velvet, Sattin or other Stuff fuitable But ’tis not the Nature of the Svi/alone ; but its Depth 
to the Seafon. Here they eat their Meals, only laying a is alfo to be regarded, and what Soi/ is underneath. For the 
Skin over the Tapiftry, to ferve as a Table-cloath, and a beft Soi/, if it be not above a Foot deep, and lie on a ftiff 
round wooden Board over all, cover’d with Plates, gc. Clay, or hard cold Stone, is not fo fertile as a leaner Soif 

The Embaffadors of France ftood outa long while, and of greater Depth, or lying on a warm Lime-ftone, Sand or 
refufed to vifit the Grand ‘Vizier, unlefs he’d receive them Gravel, through which the fuperfluous Moifture may de- 
on the Sofa: At length he granted them the Sofa. fcend, and not ftagnate on the Clay or Stone, to chill the 
SOFFITO or SOFIT, in Archite€ture, any Plafond or Roots of Plants. 

Ceiling, form’d of crofs Beams, or flying Cornices, the Indeed, Regard is to be had to the Climate ; for even in 
fquare Compartiments or Pannels whereof are inrich’d with England, cold, moift Clays are more fruitful in the South 
Sculptures, Painting, or Gilding. Such are thofe we fee inthe than the North, 
Bafilics and Palaces of Ita/y, inthe Apartments at Zaxew- Some general Rules with refpect to Soi/s, are as follow. 
bourg, at Paris, Fc. See Curzine. 1° All Land that moulders to Duft with Froft, with all forts 

The Word is Iralian, and fignifies the. fame with the of warm Lands, black Mould, yellow Clay, (if not too wet) 
Latin, Lacunar and Laquear; with this Difference, that and that turns Black after Rain, are good for Corn, 2° Lands 
Lacunar is uted for any Ceiling, with {quare, hollow Pannels, bringing forth large Trees and Weeds, Black-Thorn, Thiftles, 
called Lacus; and Laquear tor Compartiments interlaced rank Grafs, &c, generally prove fruitful. 3° Straw-berries, 
with Plat-bands, after the manner of Knots or Laquei. Betony, Thyme, &c. give Indication to Wood, and Camo- 

Sorriro or Soff, is particularly ufed for the underSide or mile toa Mould difpofed forCorn. 4° All Land that binds 
Face of an Architrave ; and for that of the Corona or Lar- after Froft and Rain, that turns White and full of Worms, 
mier, which the Ancients called Zacwnar, and we ufually, that is extremely moift, bears Holly, Yew, Box, Broom, 
Plafond. See Puaronp. Heath, Mofs, &c. is of a cold Temperature. 52 Black, 

It is enrich’d with Compartiments of Rofes ; and in the Dun and Yellow Sand, and hot, ftony Gravel, are generally 
Doric Order has 18 Drops, difpofed in three Ranks, Six unfruitful. See Garnpen, Orcnarp, Birr, Parria- 
ineach, placed to the Right of the Guttz, at the Bottom ment, &&c. 

: of the Triglyphs. See Gurrm, Doric, ARcHITRAVE, &9¢. SOIT fait comine il eft defire, Be it done as ’tis defired ; 
SOFI, &c. See Soput. a Form ufed when the King gives the Royal Affent to a 
SOFTENING, in Painting, the mixing and diluting of private Bill preterr’d in Parliament. ; 

Colours with the Brufh or Pencil. SOKA, Soke, Soc, in ancient Cuftoms, the Privilege of Te- 
They alfo fay, often Defigns in Black and White, made nants excufed from cuftomary Impofitions, See Soc. 

with the Pen, Jc. to weaken the Teint. To foften a Italfo denotes the Territory wherein the chief Lord exercifed 
Portrait, according to Felivien, is to change fome of the his Liberty of keeping Courts within his own Domains, 
Stroaks, and give a greater Degree of Sweetnefs and Softnefs Alfo a Quit-Rent, or Payment made to the Lord by his 
to the Air thereof, which before had fomething rough and Tenant, for a€ting in Quality of a Soc-man or Freeholder, 
harsh in it. See Socacer, 

SOIL, in Agriculture, Gardening, gsc. denotes Earth or The Rent-gatherer in the Soka, was called Soke Reeve. 
Ground confider’d, with regard to the Quality of its Mould, SOL, in Mufic, the Fifth Note of the Gamut: Ut, Re) 
for the Produétion and Growth of Vegetables. See Eanru, Mi, Fa, Sol. See Norz and Gamur ; fee alfo Musrc. 
Mourn, VecErasces, &%e. Sox or Sov, Shilling, a French Coin, of Billon, i. e. Cop- 

M. Bradley reduces all Soils to three Heads, viz. Sand, per with a little Silver mix’d; equal to T'welve Deniers 
Loam or Mother-Earth, and Clay. See Sanp, Loamand or Pence; and the 2oth Part of the Livre or Pound. See 
Cray. Suivuine ; fee alfo Denrer and Liver. 

Gravels and all the open Soi/s, till we come at Loam, are — The French Sol is rated atone Tenth Part lefs than the 
of the fandy Race; and the binding Earths, from Loam Lzyglifh Penny. See Con, Penny, &c, : 
down to the Stiffnefs of Chalk, may be ranged under the — ‘The Word is form’d from the Latin Solidus, Shilling. 
Clay-kind. Bodin is miftaken, when he derives it 2 Sole, by reafon of 

Loam or Mother-Earth, is the Medium between the Two, the Sun ftruck on it. 
and includes all the intermediate Kinds. The So/,was firtt truck on the Foot of 12 Deniers Tournois, 

Each of thefe Soi/s tends alike to Vegetation; and each whence it was alfo called Douzain, a Name it {till retains, 
has its Salts proper thereto; but in different Proportions: tho’ its ancient Value be changed; the Sof having been 
A Peck of Clay havingtwice as much Salts init asthefame fince augmented by T'hree Deniers, and ftruck with a 
Quantity of Loam ; and four Times as much as Sand. Punchion of a. Flower de Lys, to make it Current for 15 

Now, ‘tis found to be the Salts or Juices of the Soi/, not Deniers, Soon after, the old So/s were coin’d over again, 
the Earth itfelf, that Plants are fed and fubfifted by. (For and both Old and New indifferently Current for 15 De- 
in many Experiments of Vegetation, where Plants of Fifteen niers, In 1709, the Value of the fame So/s was raifed to 
or Twenty pound Weight have been produced, there has 18 Deniers, ‘Towards the latter End of the Reign of Louis 
been no fenfible Diminution in the Weight of the Earth}. See the Fourteenth, the So/s of 18 Deniers were again lowered 
VEGETATION, to 15, where they now ftand. 

Hence, at firft Sight, it might feem, that Clay were the The Dutch have alfo two Kinds of So/s : The one of Silver, 
moft proper, and Sand the leaft proper Soil to promote called Sols de gros, and likewife Schelling. See ScuxLviNe- 
the Growth of Plants; which is contrary to Experience. The other of Copper, called alfo Stuyver, See SruyvER. _ 
The Reafon is, that the Parts of Clay being clofe wrought In old Authors we read of Gold So/s, which were different 
together, do not fo eafily give out their Salts ; nor can at different Times, Inthe Time of the Salic Law, the So 
the tender Fibres of many Plants make their Way through was Forty Deniers; and thus it continued till the Time of 
it, in fearch of their Food, But if its Parts be well open’d, King Pepin, when it was reduced to Twelve. Some have 
by digging and breaking it into very finall Pieces, and thofe imagined, that the French had anciently Silver So/s. 
Parts be kept open by a Mixture of fome fharp Sand, or other Sor, in Aftrology, &&c. fignifies the Sun. Sod in Aries, 
like Matter, that Author adds, we fhall fee the Effes of See Sun. 
its Vigour. Sand, on the other hand, giving its Salts readily, Sor, in the Hermetical Philofophy fignifies Sulphur. See 
puts forth its Plants very early,and will make them germinate Sunpuur. , 
a full Month fooner than Clay; but as itis hafty,’tis foon {pent, Sox, Suz, in Chymiftry, is Gold; thus called from a 
The Sun’s Warmth calls up all its Salts early in the Spring, Opinion, that.this Metal is, ina particular Manner, under 
and there is but little left for them to fubGift long on, if the the Influence of that Luminary. See Gorn. 
Heat continue, ' What fhould have been the principal Inducement of tof- 

Each Kind has its peculiar Plants, which will not grow turing this Metal, with fo much Violence to obtain from it 
on the other ; but the peculiar Plants of boththe other two fome medicinal Virtues, Dr, Rainey obferves, is not cafy 
will grow in Loam, as partaking equally of the Qualities of to be guefs’d ; unlefs it was to eep up the Authority of an 

» both. Loam, then, muft be allowed the beft and moft bene- ill-deferved Regard, and a Jealoufy, that they could not iy 
: ‘ a



well in the common Opinion for Phyficians, who could not or Ruft, when the Two are applied immedi ° 
do extraordinary Things in their Profeffion ‘with a Metal, another ; but this Difficulty re ey ite 
which had fuch a prodigious Influence on othet Accounts, of a little Copper, be it in the fmalleft Quantity imaginable. 
Many, indeed, there have been, who have honeftly oppofed — The Word is form’d from the Latin, Solidare, to ftrength- 
this Artifice; but the contrary Sides have a long Time pre- en. : 
vailed, and to fuch a Degree, that this Metal itfélfhasnot _ SOLDERING, or Soddering, among Mechanicks, the 
only been transformed into all the Supe imaginable for jJoyning and faftening together of two Pieces of the fame 
medicinal Purpofes; but even its Name has been transferr’d Metal, or of two different Metals, by the Fufion and Appli- 
to do Honour to, and enhance the Price of many other worth- cation of fome metallic Compofition on the Extremities of the 
lefs Preparations, that bore any Refemblance to its fenfible Metals tobejoyn’d. See Sorper. 

Qualities, Goldfmiths So/der with Gold, Silver and Copper- mix’d 
Hence many Tin@ures of a yellow Colour, are prefently together: Plumbers with Lead and Tin. See Puumaery, &c, 

the Gelden Tinfure of fomething or other, Copper is ufually So/der'd with Tin; fometimes, according 
Moit, indeed, acknowledge, that Gold in Subftance, or to the Work, witha Mixture of Copper and Silver. In the 

reduced into the finalleft Particles by the Hammer, as in Soldering of all thefe Metals, they generally ufe Borax in 
the Leaf-Gold, is not digeftible in the Stomtach, fo as to be Powder, and fometimes Rofin. As to Iron, tis fufficient that 
tranfmitted into the Blood, and bé of any Efficacy there. it be heated red-hot ; and the two Extremities, in this State, 
But there are, neverthelefs, many, who are confident of its hammer’d together. By this means they become incorporated 
doing extraordinary Matters, if reduced into a Powder, by together. See Brazinc. 
Amalgamation with Mercury, and by evaporating the Mer- . SOLDIER, a military Man, ferving a Prince in War, in 
cury afterwards. Confideration of acertain So/de or daily Pay. See Mitrrary. 

Zacutus Lufitanus, is one of the fmarteft Pleaders on this The Soldier is he who takes Pay ; the Vaflal he who ferves 
fide the a againit Mufa, Picus Mirandola and at his own Expences. See Vassat and Szrvice. 
Platerus; who, befides many Inftances of its Efficacy, urges , Du Cange cpoés; that the ancient So/ders were not to be 
the Authority of Avicex, Serapion, Geber and many of the fhort of Five Foot and a Half; and that this Meafure was 
Arabian Phyficians, with thofe of other Countries, and of called Incoma, 
later Date. egg Schroder, Zwelfer and Etmuller, The Word is form’d from the Italian, Soldato of the Latin 
with many other more modern, Wee Phyficians, fell So/ida or Solidus, the Solde or Pay. Pafquier derives it from 
into the fame Opinion. But which fide foever isin the right, theold Gaulif Soal doyer. And Nicod from Soldurius. See 
the prefent Practice rejects all Pretenfions to Medicine ns Sorpuri1. 

it, i SOLDURII, in Antiquity, a kind of Clients or Re- 
Sor, in Heraldry, the Gold Colour in the Arms of Sove- tainers to the great Men in Gauj, particularly Aguitania 3 

reign Princes. See Merat. mentioned by Cefar. 
SOLAR, fomething belonging to the Sun, See Sun: The Soldurti were People, who fhared all the, good and 
Thus we fay, Sonar Fire, in contradiftin@tion to Culinary all the ill Fortune of their Patrons ; To whom, if any Dif 

Fire. See Fine. after happened, they either underwent the very fame, or kill’d 
The Sorar Year, which confifts of 365 Days, 5 Hours, themfelves; and Cefar affures us, that no one had ever been 

49 Minutes; in Oppofition to the Lemar Year, which only known to refufe the Alternative, Lid. IL. de Bel. Gal. Vige- 
confifts of 354 Days, See Yrar. merius takes them to have been more than common Soldiers, 

The Solar Year, is either Tropical, or Siderial. and even Gentlemen in Penfion, or Appointment. Atheneus 
Tropical Year, is that Space of Time, wherein the Sun calls them Zbvadodvicnxevzes, g. 4d. who die with their 

returns again to the fame equino¢tial or folftitial Point; which Matters. 
is always equal to 365 Days, 5 Hours, and about 49 Minutes. SOLECISM, orSo/ecifiz,in Grammar, a grofsImpropriety in 
The Siderial Year, is the Space wherein the Sun comes back Speech, contrary to the Ufe of the Language, and the Rules of 
to any particular, fixed Star; which is about 363 Days, 8 Grammar, either inrefpect of Declenfion, Conjugation or Syntax. 
Hours, and 9 Minutes. See Siper1At, &e. An Aé&or on the Roman 'Theatre having made a wrong 

Sonar Sofene, the Order and Difpofition of the fevéral Gefture ; the Audience immediately cried out he had com- 
heavenly Bodies, which revolve ‘coed the Sunas the Centre mitted a So/ecifiz with his Hand. Ablanc. 
of their Motion, viz. the Planets, Primary and Secundary, Sorecisms, on fome Occafions, are pardonable. Inepetra- 
and the Comets. For a Scheme of the Solar Syftem, fe tum eft a ratione ut peccare (uavitatis caufa liceret. Vangelas 
Sysrem. is frequently repeating that of Quintillian: Aliud eft Latiné, 
Soar Eclipfe, isa Privation of the Light of the Sun, by alind Grammaticé loqui. Baltafar Stolberg has a Latin 

- the Interpofition of the opake Body of the Moon. See Treatife of the Solecifizs and Barbarifms falfely attributed to 
Ecuirsz. the New Zeftament. See BarBARisM. 

The Word is Greck, coromoyts, derived from the Soli, a 
Sorar Spots, Spots: People of Artica, who being tranfplanted to Cilicia, loft the 
Sorar Cycle, See 2 Cycrz. Purity of their ancient Tongue, and became ridiculous to the 
Soran Mouth, Monru. Athenians for their Improprieties therein. 

SOLEMN, fomething perform’d with much Pomp, Cere- 
SOLDER, oe called Sudder, a metallic or mineral mony and Expence. 

Compofition, ufed in So/dering or joyning together other Metals. | Thus we fay, Solemn Feafts, Solemn Funerals, Solem 
‘Sobders are made of Gold, Silver, Copper, Tin, Glafs Games, &c. See Frast, Game, €c. 

of Tin, and Lead ; always obferving, that in the Compofi- Soremn, in Eaw, fignifies fomething Authentic, or that 

tion, there be fome of the Metal to be Sodder’d, mix’d with is cloath’d in all its Formalities. A Solemn Teftament, in the 

fome higher and finer Metals. Civil Law, is to be attefted by feven Perfons, and feal’d with 
Gold{miths make four Kinds of Solder, viz. Solder of Eight; their Seals. 

where, to feven Parts of Silver there is one of Brafs or A Solemn Marriage, is that perform’d in one’s own Parifh 

Copper. Solder of Six, where only a fixth Part is Copper. Church, after Publication of the Bans, and in Prefence of 

Solder of Four: and Solder of Three. "Tis the Mixture of Witnefles. 
Copper in the Solder that makes raifed Plate always come SOLET and Debet. See Dever and Solet. : 
cheaper than flat. SOLE-Zenant, in Law, is he or fhe, who holds only in 

The Solder ufed by Plumbers, is made of two Pounds of his or her own Right, without any other Perfon joyn’d. See 

Lead to one of Tin, — Its Goodnef’ is tried by melting it, and Trnanr. ae 
pouring the bignef3 of a Crown-piece on a Table ; for, if good,  E. gr. If a Man and his Wife hold Land for their Lives, 
there will arife little, bright, fhining Stars therein, See the Remainder totheir Son ; Here, the Man dying, the Lord. 
Prumsery. fhall not have Heriot, becaufe he dies not Sole Tenant. 

The Solder for Copper is made like that of the Plumbers ; SOLEUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle called alfo Gaftrocnemius 
only, with Copper a Tin : For very nice Works, inftead of Jvternus. See Gasrrocnemtvs. : 
Tin, they fometimes ufe a Oey of Silver. See CoprEr. SOL-FA-ING, in Mufic, the naming and pronouncing of 

Solder for Tin, is made of two Thirds of Tin, and one the feveral Notes of a Song, by the Syllables So/, Fa, La, 
of Lead; but where the Work is any thing delicate, as in €&c, in learning to fing it. See Nor. . 
Organ-pipes, where the Junéture is fearce defcernible, ’tis Of the Seven Notes in the Scale, wt, re, mi, {4, fol, la, fis 
made of one Part of Tin of Glafs, and three Parts of Pewter. 7 Four are in Ufe among us, viz. fa, fol, 1a, mi. Their 
See Tin. Office is principally in Singing: that by applying them to 

The Duke of Florence’s Nail, anciently fo much admired, every Note of ‘a Scale, it may not ole be pronounced more 
as being half Iron and half Gold, when as thofe Two Metals wee but chiefly, that by them, the ones and Semi-tones 

were deem’d irreconcileable ; was joyn’d by a kind of Solder, of the natural Scale, may be better mark’d out and diftin- 
made by Zurneiffer, an ingenious Chymift of Venice: The guifh’d, 
Secret whereof, was never difcover'd till publifh’d by Zache- — This Defign is obtained by the Four Sas fa, fol, le, 
nius, The Solder is nothing but a little Copper or Cyprus i ; thus, from fa to fol is a Tone ; alfo from fo/ to /a, and 
Vitriol put between the Gold and the Iron. For, naturally, from /a to mi, without diftinguifhing the greater or leffer 
the great Acidity of theGold, reduces the Iron into a Scoria Tone ; but from Ja to fa, a — mi to fa, isa a 

ft a 2
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If, then, thefé be applied in this Order, fa, fol, ta, fa, fol, contained under an equal Number, of equal Planes, difpofed 

la, mi, fa, Sc. They exprefs the Natural Series trom c5 in the fame manner, wise 

and if that be to be repeated to a Second or Third Oftaye, And as Said Angles are only diftinguifhable by the Planes 

we fee by them how to exprefS all the different Orders of under which they are contained ; and as Planes thus equal, 

Tones and Semi-tones in the Diatonic Scale 5 and ftill above are only diftinguifhable by Compreetence, they are Similar 3 

mi, will ftand fa, fol, Ja; and below it, the fame reverfed, and confequently Similar So/d Angles, are equal, & vice 

la, fol, fa ; And one 77i is always diftant from another by an verfa See Simizar, Sa 

Oétave 3 which cannot be faid of any of the reft becaufe ‘The Sum of all the Plane Angles conftituting a Solid Angle, 

after 71 afcending, comes always fa, fol, Ja, fa, which are is always lefs than 360°; otherwife they would conftitute the 

yepeated invertedly, defcending. Plane of a Circle, and not a Solid. See ANeLE. 

oT conceive the Ufe of this; it is to be remember’d, that For the Method of Cubing the feveral Kinds of Solids 5 See 

the firft Thing in teaching to fing, is to make one raife a Cuparune, 
Scale of Notes by Tones and Semi-tones to an Oftave, and 2 

defcend again by the fame Notes, and then to rife and fall by Sorin Baftion 3 See Bastion. 

greater Intervals, at a Leap, as a Third, Fourth and Fifth, Sotip Place eae 

&c. And to do all this, by beginning at Notes of different 

Pitch. Then, thefe Notes are reprefented by Lines and Spaces, Sorip Numbers, are thofe which arife from the Multipli- 

to which thofé Syllables are applied, and the Learner taught cation of a Plain Number, by any other whatfoever, Thus 18 

to name each Line and Space, by its refpeétive Syllable; is a Solid Number, made ot 6 (which is Plain) multiplied 

which makes what we call So/-fa-ing: The Ufe whereof is, by 3 5.or of 9 multiplied by 2. See Numuzr. 

that while they are learning to tune the Degrees and Inter- Sotip Problem, in Mathematicks, is one which cannot be 

vals of Sound, exprefs’d by Notes fet on Lines and Spaces 5 Geometrically folved, but by the Interfe&tion of a Circle, 

cr learning a Song, to which no Words are applied ; they and a Conic Seétion ; or by the InterfeGtion of two other 
may do it the better, by means of an articulate Sound : but, Conic Seétions, befides the Circle, 

chiefly, that by knawing the Degrees and Intervals exprefs'd _ ‘Thus, to defcribe an Iofceles Triangle on a given Right 
by thefe Syllables, they may more readily know the true Di- Line, whofe Angle at the Bafe, fhall be triple to that at the 

ftance of Notes. See Sincine. Vertex, isa Solid Problem. See Prostem. 

Mr. Malcolm obferves, that the Praftice of So/-fa-ing, SOLIDITY, in Phyficks, a Property of Matter or Body, 

common as it is, is very ufelefs and infignificant, either as whereby it excludes every other Body from the Place itfelf 
to the Underftanding or feciingct Mufic ; yet exceedingly poffeffes, _ J 

perplexing: The various Application of the feveral Names, —So/idiry is a Property common to all Bodies, whether 
according to the various Signatures of the Clef, are enough Solid or Fluid. See Bony. { 

to perplex any Learner ; There being no lefs than 72 various The Idea of Solidity, Mr. Lock obferves, arifes from the 

Ways of applying the Names /o/, fa, &c. tothe Lines and Refiftance we find one Body make to the Entrance of another 
Spaces of a particular Syftem. See Scare. into its own Place. *Tis ufually called Lmpenetrabiliry ; but 

SOLID, in Phyficks, a Body whofe minute Parts are Svlidity expreffes it beft ; as carrying fomewhat more of 
conneéted together, {0, as not to give Way, or flip from  pofitive with it than the other, which is negative. 

each otber upon the fmalleft Impreffton. See Sorrprry. Solidity, he adds, feems the moft extenfive Property of 
The Word is ufed in this Senfe, in ContradiftinGtion to Body; asbeing that whereby we conceive it to fill Space: 

Fluid. See Fruip and Firmness. *Tis diftinguifh’d from meer Space, by this latter not being 
capable of Refiftance or Motion. See Spacz. 

For the Laws of Gravitation of: Tis diftinguifh’d from Hardnefi, which is only a firm 
Sorips immerged in Fluids Cohefion of the Solid Parts, fo as they mayn’t eafily change 
Specifically lighter than the their Situation, See Harpness. 
Silias - - = - = = = See Grayir%: The Difficulty of changing Situation, gives no more S0- 

The Laws of Gravitation of Uidity to the hardeft Body thanthe fofteft ; nor is a Diamond 

Sorins immerg'd in Fluids a Jot more So/#dthan Water. By this we diftinguifh the 

Specifically beawer - - - Idea of the Extenfion of Body, from that of the Extenfion 
of Space: That of Body, is the Continuity or Cohefion of 

To find the Specifie Gravity of: folid, ape ————- Parts ; that of Space, the Con- 
Goris owe, =i ae ities tinuity of unfolid, infeparable, immoveable Parts, See 

To find the Ratio of the ine’ See Sprcieic Gravity. Evewston, See 
Gravity of Sorips to Fluzas. The Cartefians, however, will, by all means, deduce 

Solidity, or, as they call it, Lmpenerralility, from the Nature 
The Laws of the Refiftance of of Extenfion ; and contend, that the Idea of the former, 

Sotips moving in Fluids - é See Resisrance, is contain’d in that of the latter ; and hence argue againft a 
Soxin of the leaft Refiftance - - Vacuum. Thus, fay they, one Cubic Foot of Extenfion 

: : cannot be added to another, without having two Cubic Feet 
Sor1p, in Geometry, isa Magnitude indued with Three of Extenfion ; for each has in itfelf, all that is required to 

Dimenfions ; or extended in Length, Breadth and Depth. conftitute that Magnitude, And hence they conclude,that every 
See Dimension. E Part of Space is Solid, or Impenetrable ; inafimuch as of its 

Hence, as all Bodies have thefe Three Dimenfions, and own Nature it excludes all others. But the Conclufion is 
nothing but Bodies ; Solid and Body are frequently ufed in- falfe, and the Inftance they give follows from this, that the 
difcriminately, See Bony. Parts of Space are immoveable ; not that they are Impene- 

A Solid is terminated, or contained under one or more  trable or solid, See ImpeNETRABILITY. 
Planes or Surfaces ; as a Surface is under one or more Lines. Sotiprry, inGeometry, the Quantity of Space contain’d 
See Surrace and Ling. : in a Solid Body ; call’d alfo the So/id Content, and the Cube 

From the Circumttances of the terminating Lines, So/ids thereof, See Cusarurn. 
become divided into Regular and Irregular. The So/idity of a Cube, Prifm, Cylinder, or Parallelopipid, 

Regular Sourps, are thofe terminated by regular and is had by multiplying its Bafis into its Height. See Cuse, 
equal Planes. See Recurar. Prism, Cyninper, &&ec. 

Under this Clafs come the Zetraédron, Hexaedron or Cube, The Solidity of a Pyramid or Cone, ishad by multiplying 
OStaédron, Dodecaédron and eofiédron. See TerRAEpRoN, either the whole Bafé into a Third Part of the Height ; of 
Cusr, &c. each under its oS Article, the whole Height into a third Part of the Bafe. See Pyna- 

Trregular Soxxps, are all fuch as do not come under the mrp and Cong. 
Definition of Regular Solids; fuch are the Sphere, Cylinder, 
Cone, Parallelegram, Prifm, Pyramid, Parallelopipid, We. Lo find the Sourvirv of any Ivregular Body. 
See Spuene, CYLINDER, Cone, 9c, each under its proper 

Article, : Put the Body ina hollow Parallelopipid, and pour Water 
The Genefes, Properties, Ratio’s, Conftruétions, Di- or Sand upon it, and Note the Height of the Water or Sand 

menfions, &c. of the feveral Solids, Regular and Irregular, AB (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 32.) then, taking out the Body, 
Spherical, Elliptical, Conical, &c. See undereach refpective obferve at what Height the Water (or Sand when levell’d) 
Heads. : t ftands,asAC. Subtra&tA C from AB; the Remainder will 

Cubature ot Cubing of a Sor, is the meafuring of the be BC, Thus is the irregular Body reduced toa Parallcopi 
Space comprehended under a Solid, #.e. the Solidity or Solid pid, whofe Bafe is F CGF ; and Altitude BC. To find the 
Content thereof. See Soripity, Solidity whereof, fee ParaLLELOPrrrn, 

Sorip Angle, is that form’d by three or more plain Angles Suppofe, Z. gr. AB 8, AC 43 then will BC be 3 + SUP- 

meeting in a Point: Or, more ftriétly, a Solid Angle, as B, pofe, again, DB 12, D Eq; then will the So/idity of the 
(Tab. Geometry, Fig. 30.) is the Inclination of more than irregular Body be found 144. 
two Lines, AB, BC, BF, which concur in the fame Point If the Body be fuch, as that it can’t be well laid in fuch 

B, and are in the different Planes. a kind of Channel ; Z, gr. if it be required to meafure the 

Hence, for Solid Angles to be equal, ’tis neceffary they be Soliaity



Soidity of 4 Statue, as it ftands ; a quadrangularPrifm or  Sox1raarns, is alfo the Title of the Nuns of 8, Peter of Parallelopipid is to be framed over it: the reft as before, Alcantara, inftituted in 1676, by Cardinal Barberi#, when 
Abbot of Notre Dame de Farfa, in that City. To fied the Sourprry of a hollow Bodys They propofe to imitate the fevere, penitent Life of Pa St. Peter of Alcantara; keep a continual Silence, never open If the Body be not comprized in the Number of regular their Mouths to any Body but themfelves ; employ their Bodies ; its So/idity is found as in the preceding Problem, Time wholly in fpiritual Exercifes, and leave the Temporal If irbea Parallelopipid, Prifm, Cylinder, Sphere, Pyramid Concerns to a Number of Maids, who have a particular Su- or Cone ; the —— firft of the whole Body, including the perior in a feparate Part of the Monaftery, They always go Cavity, then that of the Cavity, which is fuppofed to have Bare-footed, without Sandals, gird themfelves with a thick the fame Figure with the Body itfelf, is to be found, accord- Cord, and wear no Linnen. : ing to the refpective Methods delivered under Panarrzro- © SOLITAURILIA, in Antiquity. See Suoveravritta: ririp, Prism, &c. For the latter being fubtra&ted out of SOLLICITOR, a Perfon employ’d to follow, and take the former, the Remainder is the So/idiry of the hallow Body care of Suits depending in Courts of Law, or Equity ; tor- required, e : : : merly allowed only to Nobility, whofe menial Servants they Soripiry, in Architecture, is applied both tothe Con- were ; but now frequently uid to others, to the great In- 

fiftence of the Ground whereon the Foundation ofa Building creafe of Champarty and Maintenance, See Ariornry. 
is laid; and to a Maflive of Mafonry, of extraordinaryThick- Sopdnscrror General, hath his Office by Patent, during ne{s, without any Cavity within, the King’s Pleafure. 

The Solidity of the Egyptian Pyramids is inconceivable. The Attorney General, and he, had anciently a Right to See Pyramin. their Writs of Summons, to fit in the Lords Houfe on SOLIDS, in Anatomy, &c. all the continuous and con- fpecial Occafions, till the 13th Car. II. fince which, they tinent Parts of the Body are thus call’d, in Oppofition tothe have almoft conftantly been chofen Members of the Houfe 
Fluids or the Parts contained therein, See Bony. of Commons. He has the Care and Concern of ma- 

OF the So/id kind, are the Bones, Cartilages, Ligaments, naging the King’s Affairs, and hath Fees for Pleading, be- Membranes, Fibres, Mufcles, Tendons, Arteries, Veins, fides other Fees arifing by Patents, &c. He hath his At= Nerves, Glands, Lymphzduéts and Ladteals, See Bont, tendance on the Privy Council ; and the Attorney General, Carritace, Licamenr, &e. under their refpeStive Ar- and he, were anciently reckonéd among the Officers of the ticles. ; Exchequer: They have Audience, and come within the Bar Notwithftanding the great Number and es of jn all other Courts, 
the Solids of the Body; we find from the icrofcope, SOLSTICE, in Affronomy, the Time when the Sun is 
Injections, Veficatories, Atrophies, gc, that the Solid Parts in one of the Solftitial Points, that is, when hé is at his 
are exceedingly finall and inconfiderable, in comparifon of greateft Diftance’ from the Equator ; which is 23 Degrees 
the Fluids. Nay, ’tis almoft demonftrable, from a Confider- and a Half ; thus called, becaufe he then appears to fand 
ation of the Rife and Generation of the Veffels, and the ill, and not to change his Place in the Degrees of the Zo- 
Refolution of the greateft Veffels into their {malleft con- diac, any Way : An Appearance owing to the Obliquity of 
ftituent ones, that the whole Mafs of Solids in the Body, our Sphete, and which thofe who live under the Equator 
confifts merely of Fibres, as their common Elements. See are Strangers to, See Sotsrirrac Points. Fisrt. ; = The Solfices are Two, in each Year ; the Eftival or Sum- In, effet, the whole Mafs of Solids, as well as Fluids, yey Solftice, and the Hyemal or Winter Solftice. 
a minute Stamen or Animalcule, only excepted, arofe trom a The Suzemer Solftice, is when the Sun is in the Tropic of 
very fubtile fluid Colliquament, not unlike the Nervous Juice 5 Cancer ; which ison the r1th of Yuze; when he makes the 
as is fhewn by Malpighi, in his Treatife de Ovo Incubato, See longeft Day. See Tropic and Day. 
Ecc. : ; ‘ The Winter Soiftice, is when he enters the firft Degree of 

The White of the Ege never nourifhes, till, from Its a- Capricorn; which is on the r1thof December ; when he begins 
tural Thicknefs, it have been brought, by Incubation, through to return towards us, and makes the fhorteft Day. 
innumerable Degrees of Fluidity, to become fubtile enough This is to be underftood, as in our Northern Hemifphere 5 
toenter the minute Veficles of the Stamen or Seed. The for in the Southern, the Sun’s Entrance into Capricorn, makes 
firft, foft, tender Solids arifing from this fubtile Humor the Sumer Solftice, and that into Cancer, the Winter Sobftice. 
pafs through infinite, intermediate Degrees, e’er they arrive See Eciipric, Summer, Winter, &c. 
at their utmoft So/iaity. See Grnrrarion. 3 SOLSTITIAL Poirrs, are thofe Points of the Ecliptic, 

All the Solids therefore in our Bodies (unlefs any one will wherein the Sun’s Afcent above the Ecliptic, and his Defcent 
be fo nice as to except the firft Stamen) only differ ftom the felow it, are terminated. See Poinr. 
Fluids, out of which they arife, by their Reft, Cohefionand ~The firft Point, which is in the beginning of the firtt De- 

. Figure ; and a fluid Particle will become fit to form a gree of Cancer, is called the Efival or Summer Point ; and 
Part of a Solid, as {oon as there is a Force fufficient to effect the latter, which is in the beginning of the firft Point of 
its Cohefion with the other Solid Parts, See Nurririon. Capricorn, the Winter Point. See Sonsv1ce. 
SOLILOQY, a Reafoning or Difcourfe, which aMan "The Solffitial Points are Diametrically oppofite to each 

holds with himfelf, See Monotocue. : 4 other, 
Papias fays, that Soliloquy is properly a Difcourfeé by — Sorsrxv1at. Colure, is that paffing through the Su/fitiab 

Way of Anfwer, to a Queftion that a Man has propofed to Points, See Conunc. 
himfelf. = SOLUBLE, in Medicine, Loofe, or apt to go to Stools 

Soliloquies are become mighty common Things on the gee Laxarivz, Stoox, ec. 
modern Stage; yet can nothing be more inartificial or more ——_So/uble Tartar, is a kind of Salt, chymically prepared, 
unnatural, than an A€tor’s making long Speeches to himfelf, by boilin: Eight Ounces of Cream of Tartar, wih Four of 
to convey his Intentions, &c, to the Audience. Fix’d Salt of Tartar, See Tarrar. 

Where fuch Difcoveries are to be made, the Poet fhould SOLVENT, the fame with Diffolvent. See Dissonvenr. 
rather take Care to give the Dramatic Perfons fuch Confi- = SOLUTIO Continui, or Solution of Continuity, a Terns 
dants, as may neceflarily fare their inmoft Thoughts ; By ufed e Phyficians, §§. to exprefs a Difeafe common to the 
which means, they will be more naturally convey’d tothe {olid Parts of the Body, wherein their natural Cohefion is 
Audience. Yet is even this a Shift, an accurate Poet would feparated. 
not be found to have Occafion for. ‘The Ufe and Abufe of “If this happen to a fimple, fimilar Part of the Body 5 
Soliloquies, is well delivered by the Duke of Buckingham, ‘tis called, fimply, Solutio Continui. 
inthe following Lines : If on acompound, or organical Part, it acquires a parti- 

cular Denomination, ftom the Nature of the Part, the Diffe- 
Soliloquies had need be very few, rence of the Caufe, or the Manner of the Application ; as, 
Extremely fhort, and {poke in Paffion too. aWound, Rupture, Fratture, Puntture, Fiffure, Contufion, 
Our Lovers talking ro themfelves, for want Ulcer, Corrofion, Dilaceration, Exfoliation, Caries, &c. “See 
Of others, make the Pit their ae. Wounn, Rurrurz, Fracrurg, 9. 
Nor is the Matter mended yet, if thus SOLUTION, in Algebra and Geometry, is the anfwer- 
They truft a Friend, only to tell it us,—— ing of a Queftion ; or refolving any Problem propofed. See 

Resotvrion, 
SOLITARY, fomething retired, or in private; remote The Solution of the Problem of the Quadrature of the 

from the Company, or Commerce of others of the fame Circle, and that of the Duplicature of the Cube, by Right 
Species. Lines, are held impoffible. See QuapRATURE and Du- 

A Solitary Corumn, isa Column that ftands alone in any pricature, Fe ; 
public Place ; as the Zrajan Column. See Corymn. Soturion of Continuity, in Chirurgery 5 See Sorurio 

A Solitary Worm, isa Worm fometimes found in the In-  Continui. : 7 “ 
teftines, and which is always the only one of the Kind; asbeing — Sorurion, in Phyficks, the Redution of a Solid, or firm 
Placed in the Pylorus, and extending thence, the whole Body, into a fluid State, by means of fome Menftraum. 
Length of the Inteftines; fo that there isno Room fer another. Cee Menstauum! 
See Worm. ; : Solurion,



Solution, is frequently confounded with what we otherwife Each Stanza of a Song, is called a Couplet. See Svanza 

call Diffolution ; but there isa Difference. See Dissonution. and Courter. 

Sorvri0n, inChymiftry, is fomeimes ufed for the Analy- The Song bears a deal of Refemblance to the Madrigal ; and 

‘fis, or Reduétion of a natural Body into its chymical Princi- more to the Ode, which is nothing but a Song according to the 
ples. See Parncirre and ANALysis. ancient Rules. See Mapricat and Ope. 

In this Senfe, Solution is the fame with what we otherwile Its Object is ufually either Wine or Love; whence M, je 

call Refolution. See Resocurion. Brun defines a modern Song, to be either a foft and amoroys 
SOLUTIVE. See Laxative. ora brisk and bacchic Thought, exprefs’d in a few Words, * 

SOMNAMBULI, an Appellation given to People, who Indeed, this is to reftrain it to too flarrow Bounds; for we 
walk in their Sleep ; more ufually called Nottambuli, See have devout Songs, —— Songs, and panegyrical Songs, 

Noc'ramMBuvtt. But, be the Song what it will, the Verfes are to be cafy, 

The Word is form’d ftom the Latin, Somnus, Sleep, and natural, flowing, and to contain a certain Harmony, which 
Ambulo, 1 walk. neither fhocks the Reafon nor the Ear ; and which unites 

SOMNIFEROUS. See Soporirrrovs. Poetry and Mufic agreeably be 

SON, arelative Term, applicd to a Male Child, confi- Anciently, the only “ of preferving the Memory of great 

der’d in the Relation he bears to his Parents. See Farner. and noble Aétions, was, by recording them in Songs ; and in 

The Children of the King of England, are called Sous America there are ftill People, who keep their whole Hiftory 

and Daughters of England, See Kine. The Eldeft Sow is in Songs. See Daur. 
born Duke of Corwwal, and created Prince of Wales, See Sone, in Mufic, is applied in the General, to any fingle 
Paine. Piece of Mufic, whether contrived for a Voice or Inftrument, 

The younger Sons are called Cadets. See Caner. See Music and Composi rion. 
The King of France’s Children were anciently call’d Fils, _ A Song, Mr. Malcolm obferves, may be oeetine to an 

and Filles de France, Sons and Daughters of France; and Oration: For, as in this latter, there is a Subject, viz. fome 
the Grand-children, Perizs Fils, and Petites Filles de France. Perfon or Thing the Difcourfe is referr’d to, and which 
At prefent, the Daughters are called Mes-dames, and the is always to be kept in View throughout the whole; fo, in 
Grand-daughters, Mes-demoifelles de France. every truly regular and melodious Sovg, there is one Note 

which regulates all the reft ; wherein the Song begins, and at 
Natural Sow 3 Bastrarp. laft_ends, and which is, as it were, the principal Matter, or 

Aloptive Son ; Ss t Apes mufical pene, to be regarded in the whole Courfe of the 
Song. And, as in the Oration, there may be feveral, diftin® 

Son of God, a Term ufed in various Senfes, in the Holy Parts, which refer to particular Subjects, yet muft they have an 
Scriptures ; as, 1°. For the Word, or the Second Perfon in the evident Conneftion with the principal Subjett, which regu- 
Bleffed Trinity: who is thus called, with refpe&t to the lates the whole ; fo in Melody, there may be feveral fub- 
Manner of his Generation ; as being begotten of the Father. principal Subjects, to which the different Parse of the Song 

Him, the Orthodox believe to be Co-eternal, and Co-equal may belong: But thefe are, themfélves, under the Influence 
with the Father ; and to have been with him, the eternal of the principal Subject, and muft have a fenfible Conneétion 
Principle and Source of the Holy Spirit. See Tainiry. with it. This principal or fundamental Note, is called the 

The Term Sov, is applied to him, both before and after Key of the Song. See Kry. 
his Incarfiation. Thus we fay, The So of God Created the SONNA, a Book of Mahometan Traditions, wherein all 
World ; the Sox of God was Incarnate, and lived 33 Years the Orthodox Muffulmans are required to believe. See Mano- 
on Earth, &c. METISM. 

2° Several Creatures are alfo called Sons of God; not 2s . The Word fignifies, in Arabic, the fame with Mfifza in the 
being f& by Nature and Generation ; but on divers other Ac- Hebrew, that is, Second Law, or, as the Jews call it, Oral 
counts, Thus the Angels are called Sons of God by Fob; Law. See Miscuna. 
in refpect of their Creation, Adoption, &c, And great Men The Adherents to the Sonma are called Sonmites : and as 

are called ‘Sons of Godin the Pfalis ; as being his Lieutenants; among the ews, there is a Sect of Caraites, who reject the 
or, the Depofitaries of his Authority. Good Men, and par- Traditions as Fables, invented by the Rabbins ; there are 
ticularly the Elect, are alfo. called Sons of God, in various alfo Seftaries among the Mahometans, called Sciaites, who 
Places of the Sacred Writings. reject the Traditions of the Sonmites ; as being only founded 

Son of Man, is frequently ufed in Scripture, to fignify on the Authority of an apocryphal Book, and not derived 
Man 5 28 exprefling not only the Nature of Man; but his to them from their Legiflator. : 

Frailnefs, There is the fame Enmity between the Sonnites and Sciaites, 
The Expreffion is very ufual among the Hebrews and Chal- as between the rabbinift Zews and the Caraites. The Sciaites 

deans. Daniel, Exekiel, and Fefus Chrift, are particularly reproach the Sonnites with obtruding the Dreams of their 
thus called ; the Firft once, and the Two latter, teaver. Doétors, for the Word of God : pe! the Sonmites, in their 

Sometimes, the Word is alfo ufed for the Wicked and Re- Turn, treat the Sciaites as Hereticks, who refufé to admit the 
probate; in contradiftinétion to thofe call’d Sons of God. divine Precepts, have corrupted the A/coran, &9c. 
SONATA, in Mufic, a Term called by the Sralians, SONNET or Sonetto, in Poetry, a kind of Compofition, 

Suonata, of Sono, Sound, as fignifying a Piece or somes contained in Fourteen Verfes, viz. two Stanza’s or Meafures of 
; tion of Mufic, wholly executed by [nfieetabrte 3 and which four Verfeseach, and two of Three : The Eight firft Verfes to 

is, with regard to the feveral Kinds of Inftruments, what the be all in two Rhimes. 
Cantata is, with regard to Voices, See CanTATA- The Soxnet is of Italian Origin, and Petrarch is allowed to 

The Sovata, then, is properly a grand, free, humorous Com- be the Father. "Tis held the moft difficult and artful of all 
pofition, diverfified with a great Variety of Motions and Ex- poetical Compofitions ; as requiring the laft Accuracy and Ex- 
preffions, extraordinary and bold Strokes, Figures, &c. And aétnefs, “Tis to end with fet pretty, ingenious Thought: 

all this purely according to the Fancy of the Compofer ; who, ‘The Clofe to be particularly Beautiful, 
without coniiies himfelf to any general Rules of Counter- In Malherb, and fome other Poets, we meet with Sonuets, 

Point, or to any fix’d Number or Meafure, gives a Loofé to where the two firft Stanza’s are not in the fame Rhime ; but 
his Genius, runs from one Mode, Meafure, {§c. to another, as they are held irregular ; and, in effeét, great Part of the Merit 
he thinks fit. of thefe Pieces, confifts in a ferupulous Obfervation of the 

We have Cantata’s of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7, and even Parts; Rules. 
but ufwally they are performed by a fingle Violin, or with two — Ronfard, Malherb, Maynard and Gombaut, have compofed 
Violins and a thorough Bafs oer the Harpfichord, and fre: abundance of Sonnets ; but among two or three Thoufand, 
quently a more figured Bafs for the Bafs-Viol, ec. there are {carce Two or Three to be much admired. : 

There are a ‘Thoufand different Species of Somata’s ; but Pafquier obferves, that du Bellai was the Firft who it 
the Italians ufually reduce them to three Kinds: Seonate de troduced Sonnets into France, But du Bellai himfelf fays 
Chiefa ; that is, Sonata’s proper for Church-Mufic, which ‘That Mélin de S. Gelais, firft converted the Italian Sonntls 
ufually begin with a grave, folemn Motion, fuitable to the into French. : 
Dignity and Sanétity of the Place and the Service ; after which SOOT, an earthy, volatile Matter, arifing from Wood, 
they {trike into a brisker, gayer and richer Manner. Thefe Coals and other Fuel, along with the Smoak, by the Aétion of 
are what they properly call Sovaza’s. Fire ; or, rather, it is the Smoak itfelf, fixed and gathered om 

The fecond Kind comprehends the Suowate de Camera, or the Sides of the Chimney. See Smoax and Fire. 
Sonata’s — for the Chamber, &c. Thefe are properly —_ Ssor,_ is found an excellent Manure for Corn Lands, efpe- 
Series’s of feveral little Pieces, proper tor Dancing; onlycom- cially where the Soilis cold. See Manure. [ 
pofed to the fame Tune. They ufually begin with a Prelude The Dyers make confiderable Ufe of Soot, for a kind © 
or little Sovata, ferving as an Introdution to all the reft: Dun Colour ; which, ’tis true, has no agreeable Smell 5 but 
Afterwards come the A//eman, ‘Pavan, Courant, and other jn Return has the Property of faving Cloaths and other Stuffs, 

ferious Dances ; then Gigues, Gavots, Minuets, Chacons,Paf- from Moths. 
Jfecailles and other gayer Airs: The whole compofed in the Soot of Frankinfence, is the fmalleft and fineft Part of ue 
fame Tone or Mode. Incenfe, called Olibanum, or Male Incenfe ; burnt after the 
SONG, in Poetry, a little Compofition, confifting of manner of Rofin to make Lamp-black. 

fimple, eafy, natural Verfes, fet to a tae in order to be srapsfen 
fang. See Sincine. Diofcoriaes



Diojcorides fhews how to make a Soot of Butter, which has ings and captious Difcourfes. Nothing has conduced more 
feveral Ufes in Medicine. to the Increafing of the Number of Sophiffs, than the con- 

The Soot found in the Furnaces of Glafs-houfes, is ufed by tentious School Philofophy. People are there taught to puzale 
Painters. ; and ob{cure the Truth, by iechactte unintelligible aa, 

SOPHI or SOFI, a Title or Quality given the Emperor of as Autipredicaments, great and little Zagicals, Quiddities, &c, 
Perfia. . The Title of Sophift was given to Rabanus Maurus, by 

The Sophi’s value themfelves, and with fome Reafon, way of Eminence. olm Hintton, an Englifh Scholaltic 
of their illu(trious Extraction; The Race being Second to Writer, endeavoured to get, and bear, as a Credit to him 
none in the Ea/?, ‘They are defcended in aright Line from the Title of Sopzift. ; z 
Houffein, fecond Son ot Ai, Mabomert's Coufin, and Fatima, The Word is form’d from the Greek copis, Wife ; or rather 
Mabhomet’s Daughter. There is no Prince in the World, from gogsis, Impoftor, Deceiver, : 
whofe Authority is more abfolute than that of the Sopli of SOPHISTICATION, in Chymiftry, Alchymy, &%c. 2 
Perfia. His Power is not even limited by any Laws he Term particularly applied to the Counterfeit Works of frau- 

himfelf can make ; but he fufpends, changes, and annuls dulent Alchymifts, who ufe indirect Means of whitening Cop- 
them at Pleafure. ; per, gilding Silver, and giving other fuperficial Tinétures 5 

The Title is {aid to have taken its Rife from a young as alfo of making Augmentations, by divers Mixtures, and 
Shepherd thus named, who attained to the Crown of Perfia other illegal Operations, to delude thofe, at whofe Expence 
in 1370. Others derive Sophi, from the Sophi’s or Sages, they are employ’d. 
anciently called Afagi. Hence the Term is alfo applied to Merchandizes, and other 

Voffius gives us a different Account of the Word. Sophi, in Goods adulterated, mix’d or alter’d by the Deceit of the 
Avabic, he obferves, fignifies Wool, and adds, That it was Seller, 
applied by the Zzrks out of Derifion to the Kings of Peria, Mufc, at prefent, is almoft all Sophifticated, as well as 
ever fince I/pimael’s Time, becaufe, according to the Scheme Bezoard, Balm of Gi/ead, Lapis Lazuli, and other valuable 
of Religion, he is to wear no other Covering on his Head, Drugs, Canary Wines are Sophifticated on the Place, before 
but an ordinary, red, woollen Stuff ; whence the Perfians are ever they come near our Ports, 
alfo called Kiffélbais, q. 4. Red-heads. . But Bochart fays, SOPORIFIC, Soporiferous or Soporative, a Medicine that 
That Sog¢hi, in the original Perfian Language, fignifies Gne has the Faculty of procuring Sleep. See Srezr. 
that is pure in his Religion, and who prefers the Service of Such are Opium, Laudanum, &%c. See Oprare. 
God in all Things ; and derives it from ‘The Word is form’d from the Latin, Soper, Sleep: The 

Sori’s or Sorzes, a kind of Order of Religious amongthe Greeks, inlieu hereof, ufe the Word Hypnotic ; which fee. 
Makometans in Perfia ; thus called, from a kind of coarfe SOPOROUS or /leepy Difeates, are the Coma or Catephora, 
Camelot which they wear, called Souf, from the City Souf Lethargy and Carus, which rather appear to differ as to more 
in Syria, where ’tis principally manufactured. or lefs, than as to Effence. 

Scheik Sof, who laid the firft Foundation of the Grandeur _In this they all agree, That they induce a morbific Sweat. 
of the Royal Houfe of Periz, was the Founder, or ratherthe See Coma, €&c. 3 

Reftorer of this Order, J/vimael, who conquered Perfia, SORBONNE, the Houfe or College of the Faculty of 
was, himfelf, a So, and valued himfelf on his being fo. Theology, eftablifhed in the Univerfity of Paris. “See 
He chofe all the Guards of his Perfon from among the Reli- Coriece. 
gious of this Order; and would have all the great Lords of It was founded in 1252, by St. Louis, or rather by Robert 
his Court Sof’s. The King of Perfia is itill Grand Mafter de Sorbon his Confeffor and Almoner ; firft, Canon of Cambray, 
of the Order ; and the Lords continue to enter into it, tho’ and afterward@iMf the Church of Pais, He gave his new 
it be now fallen into great Contempt. Houfe his o@ Name ; which he himfelf took from the 

The vulgar Soj’s are now chiefly employ’d as Ushers, Village of Sorbon, or Selon, near Sens, where he was born, 
and Attendants of the Court ; and even as Executioners of The Foundation was laid in 1250: Queen Blanche, in the 

Juitice ; and the Emperor laft reigning, would not allow them, Abfence of her Husband, furnifhing him with a Houfe be- 

. according to Cuftom, to gird the Sword on him, This Neg- fore the Palace of Fu/ian the Apoftate, whereof fome of the 
le&, into which the Sof’s are fallen, has occafioned the late Remains are ftill feen. Afterwards, the King gave him all 
Emperors to difufe the Title of Syi or Sophi: However, the Houfes he had in the fame Place, in exchange for fome 
M. de la Croix is miftaken, when he fays, That they never others in another, 
bore it. ‘The more eminent of thofe Sof’s are called Scheick, The College has been, fince, magnificently rebuilt by the 
q. a. Reverend, Cardinal de Richeliew. The Defign of its Inftitution, was 
SOPHISM, in Logic, a captious, fallacious Reafoning ; for the Ufe of poor Students in Divinity. 

or an Argument, which with fome Subtilty, carries much There are Lodgings in it for 36 Doétors, who are faid to 
Appearance of Truth ; butlittle Solidity. See Farnacy. be of the Society of the Sorbonne. Thofe admitted into it 

A Sophifiw is, properly an Argument falfe at bottom, and without being Doétors, are faid to be of the Hofpirality of 
only invented to amufe and embarra{s the Perfon to whom it ze Sorbonne. Six Regent Doétors hold Lectures every Day, 
is ufed. See Sopnisr. for an Hour and Half each: Three in the Morning, and 

Sornism’s, or Sophiflical Arguments, among Logicians, ‘Three inthe Afternoon. See Docror. 
are particularly fuch as are not in Form, or are founded on SorsBonne is alfo ufed in the General, for the whole 

Equivocals ; as, You have every Thing you have not loft; but Faculty of Theology at Paris: In regard the Affemblies of 

you have not loft Horus: Therefore you have Horns. the whole Body are held in the Houfe of the Sorbonne; and 

SOPHIST, a Perfon who frames Sophifins ; that is, ufes that the Bachelors of the other Houfes of the Faculty, as the 
fubtile Arguments, with defign to deceive thofe he would Houfe of Navarre, &§c. come here to hold their Sorbonnique 
perfuade or convince, See Sopuism. { or Aét, for being admitted Doétor in Divinity. See Facurry. 

The Term Sophift,which is now reproachful, was anciently © SORCERY, the Crime of Witchcraft, or Divination by 
honourable ; and carried a very innocent Idea. St, Auguftim the Affiftance of the Devil. See Macrc, Wrrcucrarr and 
obferves, it fignified, fimply, a Rhetor or Profeffor of Elo- Divyinarion. 
quence ; fuch as were Zucian, Atheneus, Libanius, &c. Some hold Sorcery to be properly what the Ancients call 

Suidas, and after him, Olareus Ceifius in an exprefs Dif Sortilegium, or Divination by means of Sortes or Lots, See 
fertation on. the Greek Sophifts, tell us, That the Word was Sorvrzs. a‘ 
applied indifferently to all, who excelled in any Art or My Lord Coke, 3 Inft. Fol. 44. defcribes a Sorcerer, Qué 
Science ; whether Divines, Lawyers, Phyficians, Poets, Ora- writur Sortibus in cantationibus Demon. Sorcery is Felony, 

tors or Muficians. But this féems to be ftretching the Senfe by Stat. 1° Yac. Inthe Mirror, Sorcery is faid to be a Branch 

of the Word without all Meafure. °Tis poffible a Rhetor of Herefy ; and by Stat. 12. Car. Il. it is excepted out of the 

might have made Verfes, &c. but that it was on account of general Pardons. 
his poetical Talent, that he was denominated Sophijt, is Sorcery was a Thing formerly very common ; at leaft the 

what we fee no Reafon toapprehend, However, Solon is the Credulity of thofe Ages made it pafs for fuch ; and People 
Firft who appears to have ever bore the Appellation ; which fuffered frequently for it. In a more knowing and le{s be- 
is given him by Jfocrates: Afterwards, it was fcarce ever lieving Age, ’tis out of Doors. 
given, but to Philofophers and Declaimers. In effeét, the moft probable Opinion is, That the feveral 

TheTitle wasin great Credit amongthe Zarins inthe XI[th glaring Inftances of Sorcery we meet withal, in our old Law- 

Century, and inthe Time of St. Bernard ; but it began to lofe Books and Hiftorians, if well enquired into, would be found, 

Ground in Greece, as early as Plato’s Time ; on account of at Bottom, no other than artful Poifonings. 

Protagoras and Gorgias, who made a fordid Traffic thereof, | SORITES, in Rhetoric, &c. a kind of Argument, where- 

by felling Eloquence for Money. Hence Seneca calls the in a Number of Propofitions are gradually and minutely 

Sophifts Charletans or Enoperics. laid together; and fomething inferred from the whole : 

Cicero fays, That the Title Sophifta was given to fuch as Whence Cicero calls it Syélogifinus acervatus, a Syllogifin 

ee Philofophy with too much Oftentation, to make a heaped up or accumulated. ; 3 

rade of it, by running from Town to Town, to retail their — Such was that merry Way Themiftocles ufed of proving, 
deceitful Science. A Sopif?, therefore, was then, as now, a That his little Son, under Ten Years old, commanded the 

Rhetor, or Logician, who makes it his Bufinefs to enfnare whole World; thus: My Son commands his Mother; his 

and perplex People, by frivolous Diftintions, vain Reafon- Mother me; 1 the ee 3 Ms Athenians the oe: 
reece



‘Greece commands Europe: Europe the whole World ; There- © SOVERAIGN, the firft Being; the Supreme, or the 

fore my Son commands the whole World. Almighty : A Term, in Striftnefs, only applicable to God, 
This Method of Difputing, prevailed much among the Pajquier derives it from the Latin, Superior, the FirQ in 

Stoicks 5 ee with Zeno and Chryfippus. But’tis very any ‘Thing, or he whois fuperior to the ret. 

captious an fophiftical. Whence, in the ancient French Cuftoms, we meet with 

The Word is formed from the Greek oweds, cumulus, Heap. Soveraiga Mafter of the Houfhold; Soveraign Matter of the 
SORRANCES, among Fartiers, is ufed to fignify two Forefts ; Soveraign Matter of the Treafury : and hence, under 

Things, viz. either an ill State or Habit of a Horie’s Body, Charles VI. the ‘Title Soveraign is given to Bailiffs and Se. 
arifing from fome Part difeafed ; or a Loofening and Solu- nefchals, with regard to their Superiority over Prevors ang 
tion of the Continuity of the Parts, which according to the Chatelains. 

various Circumftances thereof, acquires various Names, as SovznaiGn, with regard to Men, is applied to Kings, and 
Fra&ture, Wound, Ulcer, Ruprure, Convulfion, Cramp, Ex- Princes, who are —— and Independant, and hold of no 
coriation. Body but God and their Sword. See Kine, Paince, &c, 
SORTES, in Antiquity, Zots, a Method of deciding du- ‘The Authority of a Soveraigi is only bounded by the Laws 

bious Cafes, where there appears no ground for a Preference, of God, of Nature, and the fundamental Laws of the 
by referring the Thing to the Conduct of Chance; asincaft- State, = 
ing of Dice, drawing of Tickets, &c. SeeCHaNncz. . The Title is alfo given to fuch as are invefted with certain 

The ancient Sortes or Lots, were inftituted by God him- Rights, which only belong to Soveraigns: As the Right of 
felf; and in the Books of the Od Teftament, we meet with Coining Money ; fending Agents to Diets, to treat of War 
divers ftanding and perpetual Laws, and divers particular and Peace: In which Senfe, the Feudatories of the Empire, 

Commands, prefcribing and regulating the Ufe thereof. and the Tributaries of the Grand Signor, are called Sove- 
Thus the Scripture informs us, That the Zor fell on St. Mat- raigns, 

thias, when a Succeffor to Fudas in the Apoftolate was to be Soveraign is alfo applied to Judges, who have a Power from 
chofen. And our Saviour’s Garment itfelt, was caft Zors for, a Prince, to decide i Proceffes of his Subjeéts without Ap. 
Sortiti fumt Chrifti Veftene. peal or in the laft Reffort, At Paris there are five Soveraign 

The Sonres Preneftine, were famous among the Greeks. Companies; the Parliament, the Chamber of Accompts, 
The Method of thefe, was to put an Infinity of Letters, or the Court of Aids, the Grand Council, and the Court of 
‘even whole Words into an Urn; to fhake them together, and Monies. In England, we have but one Soveraign Court ; the 
throw them out ; and whatever fhould chance tobe made Houfe of Lords, 

out in the Arrangement of the Letters, &c. compofed the SOUL, a Spirit inclofed in an organiz’d Body. See 
Anfwer of this Oracle. Spirit and Bopy. 

In what Repute foever, this Method of Divination might, Many of the ancient Philofophers afferted an Anima . 
anciently, have been, M. Dacier obferves, That in Cicero’s Mundi, a Soul which moved and animated the Machine of 
Time its Credit was low; infomuch that none but the cre- the Univerfé, and gave Aftion to all natural Caufes. This 
dulous Populace had recourfe to it, Do&trine, Plato handles very fully in his Zimeus. See 

In lieu of this, another kind of Sortes was introduced into Anima Munoxr. 
Greece and Italy, which was to take fome celebrated Poet, Others have given particular Sow/s to all the heavenly 
as Homer, ot Euripides, ot Virgil, to open the Book, and Bodies, the Sun, Stars, Earth, &c. to regulate their Mo. 
whatever firft prefented itfelf to the Eye upon opening, was tions. 
taken for the Drainance of Heaven. This made what they The Philofophers, many of them, allow of two, and others 
call’d Sortes Homerice, and Sortes rigiiol which fuc- of three kinds of Sou/s, 
ceeded to the Ufe of the Sortes Prenefiine. A Rational Soul, which they hold to be Divine, and in- 

This Superftition pafs’d hence into Chriftianity ; and the fufed by the Breath of God. 
Chriftians took their Sortes out of the Books of the O/d and An Irrational or Senfitive Soul, which Man has in common 
New Teftament. The firft Paffage that it prefented, upon with Brutes, and which is form’d out of the Elements. 
opening a Book of Scripture, was efteem’d the Anfwer of To which fome add a Vegetative Soul ; which we have in 
God himéelf. common with Plants; and which, as the Firft is the Principle 

If the firft Paffage did not happen to be any Thing to the of Reafon and Underftanding, or that in us which thinks 
Purpofe for which the Sortes were confulted ; another Book and underftands; and the Second, the Principle of Life 5 
was opened, till Shia 3 were met withal, that might be fo this Third is the Principle of Growth, Nutrition and, 
taken for an Anfwer. ‘This wascalled Sortes Sanftorum, eee See VeceraTiveE, ec, 

St. Auguftin does not difapprove of this Method of learning he Epicureans took the Subftance of the Sovd, we mean 
Futurity, provided it be not ufed for worldly Things ; and of the rational Sov/, to be a fubtil Air, compofed of their 
owns he has prattifed it himfelf, Atoms, or primitive Corpufcles. See Arom. 

Gregory of Tours adds, That the Cuftom was, to lay the The Stoicks held it to be a Flame or Portion of heavenly 
Bible on the Altar, and to pray the Lord, that he’d difcover Light. 
what was tocome to pafs. Spinofa and his Followers, allowing of only one kind of 

Inftances of the Ufe of the Sortes Santtorum are very fre- Subftance, viz. Matter, maintain the Soud to be of the fame 

quent in Hiftory. Heraclius, Mr. Fleury tells us, in his Subftance with the Body, viz. Material. See Suxsran- 
War againft Cozvse, to learn where he fhould take up his iat. 
Winter Quarters, purified his Army for three Days, and The Cartefians make Thought the Effence of the Sou, 
then opened the Gofpels, and found the Place appointed for and from this Principle, deduce its Immateriality and Im- 
his Winter Quarters, was in A/bania. mortality. See Tainxine. 

Gilbert of Negent, informs us, That in his Time, that is, But the Principle is Falfe ; nor is there any need to define 
about the beginning of the XlIth Century, the Cuftom was the Sow/ a Subftance that thinks, to prove it Immortal, Tis. 
at the Confecration of Bifhops, to confult the Sorzes Sanftorum, enough, that the Sou be capable of Thinking ; and that it 
to learn the Succefs, Fate, &Sc, of their Epifcopate. roduce its own Thoughts, without having Thought its 

The Praétice is founded on a Suppofition, that God pre- Eitence. Tis no more effential to the Sond to Think than to 
fides over the Sortes; and on the 33d Verfe of the 16th Will: Fora Thing I can conceive the Sod without, cannot” 
Chapter of Proverbs ; The Lot is caft in the Bofom, andits be its Effence. ‘ 
Decifion is fron the Almighty. Again, if Thought be the Effence of the Sow/ ; as a Thing 

In effeét, many Divines hold, that the Zor is conduétedin cannot produce itfelf, its own Being, or Effence ; the Sot 
a particular Manner by Providence; that ’tis anextraordinary does not produce its own Thoughts, nor its own Will : And 
Manner wherein God declares his Will by a kind of immediate thus is it brought to the Condition of Brutes, or even of in 
Revelation. The Sortes Sanftorum, however, were condemn’d animate Bodies without any Aétion, any Liberty, &¢c. 
by the Council of 4¢da in 506, at the Time they were be- If the Cartefians only mean this of the Faculty of Thinking 5 
ginning to take footing in France, &c. they do wrong even to call this the Effence of the Soz//. "Te 

SORTILEGE, a kind of Divination by Sortes or Zots, no more its Effence, than the Faculty of Willing is, And 
See Sor vTEs. we conceive fomething in the Sow/, prio cul- 
SOTERIA, in Antiquity, Sacrifices offered to the Gods, ties. . oe pen Se 

in Gratitude for their having delivered from Danger, See The Sow? is a fpiritual Subftance, proper to inform, oF 
SAcRIFICE. | c animate a human Body, and by its Union with this Body, 

The Term is alfo applied, to poetical Compofitions made to conftitute a reafonable Animal or Man, This is its Effence 5 
for the fame End. Orpheus is the firt, who appears to have and this its Definition. 
compofed Soteria. It muft be owned, the Cartefians prove the Spirituality and 

Our Latin Poets give the fame Name to Poems in Latin Immortality of the Sou/, from its Thinking, exceedingly well : 
Verfe, wrote to give Thanks to God or the Saints, for having But they are not to have the Honour of this Proof, as theif 
preferved them on any Occafion: F, Petaviusbeing delivered own Invention. ~All the great Philofophers ufed it before 
from a dangerous Difeafe, bythe Interceffion, as he fuppofed, them, and ufe it fill. See Immorratiry. 
of St. Genevieve, compofed that fine Piece in Honour oF that The Philofophers are not at all agreed, as’to the Mannet 
Saint, fill extant under the Title of Soteria. : wherein the Sou/ refides in the Body. Some hold it equally 

The Word is form'd from the Greek, sari, Saviour. diffufed throughout every Part thereof. Others ay, it . 
uence!



fluences, and aéts on every Part of the Body, though it has having made them, to preferve them, has ‘fortied theie 
its principal Refidence in fome particular Part, call’d the Bodies, fo as to avoid whatever might hurt them, mechan. 
Senjory. See SENsory, : nically. 

This principal Part, Des Cartes maintains, is the Pineal Otherwife, it might be faid, That there is more Under- 
Gland of the Brain, where all the Nerves terminate, &c. ftanding in the vilett Infect, nay, in the {malleft Grain, than 
Sce Pinzat Gland. in the moft knowing of Men ; for "tis evident, either of them ‘Borry, a Northern Phyfician, in a Letter to Bartholin, contains more Parts, and produces more regular Motions and. 
afferts, That in the Brain is found a certain, very fubtile, Agtions, than we are capable of underftanding. Thus does 
fragrant Juice, which is the principal Seat or Refidence of the great F. Mallebranch, argue againft the Souls of Brutes, 
the reafonable Soul ; and adds, That the Subtilty and Finenefs Recherche de laVerite, liv. 6. 
of the Sou, depends on the Temperament of this Liquor, SOUL'S Cheat, a Legacy anciently bequeathed at their 
rather than on the Structure of the Brain, to which tis ufually Deaths, by our icoupuleutlg pious Anceftors, to the Parifh 
afcribed. ‘This Liquor, we conceive, muft be the fame with Prieft, to compenfate for any Tythes that might have been 
what we ufually call the Nervous Juice, or Animal Spirits. forgot in their Lives, See Tyran: 
The Conftitution whereof, is, doubtlefs, of great Importance, SOUND, a Perception of the Sow, communicated by 
with regard to the Faculties of the Sow. See Spirit. means of the Ear ; or, the Effeét of a Collifion of Bodies, 

Mr. Lock diftinguifhes Two principal Faculties for Powers and a tremulous Motion confequent therein, communicated 
of the rational or human Soul, viz. Perception and Willing. thence to the circumambient Fluid, and propagated through 
See Power. it to the Organs of Hearing. See Ear and Hearine. 

To thefe, other Philofophers add others; as Senfation, To illuftrate the Caufe of Sound ; we obferve; firit, That 
Liberty, Memory, Iimegination and Habit, See Unprr- a Motion is neceffary in the fonorous Body, for the Pro- 
STANDING, Witt, SensaTion, LisErty, 9c, duction of Sound. Secondly, That this Motion exifts, firft, The Myftic Divines diftinguifh Two principal Parts in in the fmall and infenfible Parts of the fonorous Bodies, and 
the Soul: The Upper-parr, which comprehends the Under- is excited in them by their mutual Collifion, and Percuffion flanding and the Will; and the inferior Part, which com- againft each other, which produces that tremulous Motion, 
prehends Imagination and Senfation, Thus, fay they, fo obfervable in Bodies, that have a clear Sound, as Bells, Fefus Chrift was happy on the Crofs in his upper Part, and  mufical Chords, &c. Thirdly, That this Motion is com- 
fuffered in his ower Part. The lower Part did not com- municated to, or produces a like Motion in the Air, or fuch municate to the Upper, either its Troubles or its Failings; Parts of it, as are apt to receive and propagate it ; inafmuch 
nor the Upper to the Lower, its Peace or Beatitude. From as no Motion of Bodies, at a Diftance, can affe% our Senfes 
this Diftinction, the Quietifts take in hand to maintain, without the Mediation of other Bodies, which receive thofe That whatever paffes contrary to good Morals, in the lower Motions from the Body, and communicate them immediately Part of the Soz/, is not contrary to the Purity of the upper to the Organ. Laftly, That this Motion muaft be commu- Part, inafmuch asthe Will has no Share therein. nicated to thofe Parts, that are the proper and immediate 

As to the Sond of Brutes, the Cartefians, and fome others, Inftruments of Hearing. 
deny its Exiftence, in the common Senfe of the Word Soul ; Further, That Motion of a fonorous Body, which is the 
that is, they itrip off all the Properties or Faculties of the immediate Caufe of Sound, may be owing to two different 
Human Soul: And the Peripateticks, on the contrary, inveft Caufes ; either the Percuffion between it and other bard it with the greateft Part of them. 2 Bodies, as in Drums, Bells, Chords, gc. or the beating and 

In Man, a particular Agitation of the Fibres of the Brain dafhing of the fonorous Body and the Air, immediately 
is accompanied with a Senfation of Heat ; and a certainFlux againft each other, as in Wind Inftruments, as Flutes, 
of animal Spirits towards the Heart, and Vifcera, is followed Trumpets, ec. 
by Love or Hatred. But in both Cafes, the Motion, which is the Confequence 
Now the Peripateticks maintain, That the Brutes feel the of the mutual Aion, and the Immediate of the fonorous 

fame Heat and the fame Paffions, on the fame Occafions: Motion which the Air conveys to the Ear; is an invifible, 
Thar they have the fame Averfion for what incommodes tremulous or undulating Motion in the {mall and infenfible 
them, and, in the general, are capable of all the Paffions, and Parts of the Body. 
all the Senfations we feel. : To explain this ; all fenfible Bodies are fuppofed to confift The Cartefians deny they have any Perceptions or Notices of a Number of finall and infenfible Parts or Corpufcles, 
at all ; that they feel any Pain or Pleafure ; or love or hate which are of the fame Nature in all Bodies, perfeétly hard 
any thing. The Ground of their Opinion is, That they and incompreffible. See Corpuscre. 
allow of nothing in Brutes, but what is material, and that OF thefe, are compofed others, fomewhat greater, but 
they deny Senfations and Paffions, to be any Properties of fill infenfible ; and thefe different, according to the different 
Matter. Some of the Peripateticks, on the other hand, Figures and Union of their component Parts, ‘Thee, again, 
maintain Matter, when fubtilized, framed, ranged and moved conftitute other Maffes bigger and more different than the 
ina certain Manner, to be capable of Senfation and Paffion; former, and of the various Combinations of thefe laft, are 
that Bea{ts may feel and perceive, by means of the animal  thofe grofs Bodies compofed, that are vifible, touchable, ¢¢c, 
Spirits, which are a Matter thus modified ; and that the The firft and finalleft Parts, we have obferved, are abfolutely 
human Soul itfelf, only becomes capable of Senfation and hard ; the others are compreflible, and uaited in fuch manner, 
Paffion, by means thereof. é that being comprefs’d by an external Impulf, they have an 

But we muft own it very difficult, to reconcile the Idea we elaftic or reftitutive Power, whereby they reftore thenifelves 
_ have of Matter, with that we have of Thought; to con- totheir natural State. See Exasricrry. 

ceive that Matter figured in any manner, whether in a Soaah A Shock, then, being made by one Body upon another, 
a Sphere, or an Oval, fhould be Pleafare, Pain, Heat, Colour the, fall Particles, by their elaftic Principle, move to and 
or Smell; to conceive that Matter, however, agitated, whe- again with a very great Velocity, in a tremulous, undulating 
ther in a Circle, a Spiral, Parabola or Ellipfis, fhould be Manner, fomewhat like the vifible Motions of groffer Springs 5 
Love, Hatred or Joy. = as we eafily obferve in the Chords of mufical Inftruments. 

@ The Maintainers of the contrary Opinion, urge that And this is what we may call the Soworous Motion, which is 
Appearance of Senfe, of Fear, Caution, Love fortheir Young, propagated to the Ear: But obferve, that ’tis the infenfible 
infinite Sagacity, both for their own Prefervation and that Motion of thofe Particles next the fmalleft, which is fuppofed 
of their Species, vifible through the whole Brute Creation. to be the immediate Caufe of Sound; and of thefe, only thofé 
And ’tis true, all the Actions of Beafts plainly expre{s next the Surface, communicate with the Air: The Motion of 
an Underftanding ; for every thing that is regular, exprefles the whole, or of the greater Parts, being no further concerned, 
it; even a Machine or Watch expreffes it: and a Plant much than as they contribute to the other, 
more ; the Radicle of the Seed turning downwards, and the To apply this Theory ; ftrike a Bell with any hard Body, 
Stem upwards, whatever Situation the Seed is fownin: the and you a perceive a fenfible Tremor in the Surface, 
young Plants knitting from Space to Space, to ftrengthen it; —fpreadingitfelf over the whole ; and that more fenfibly, as the 
its putting forth Prickles, &c, to defend it, &c. marka great Shock is greater. Upon touching it in any other Part, the 
Underftanding. All the Motions of Plants and Brutes plainly Motion and the Sord too, are ftopp’d. Now this is apparently 
difcover an Intelligence ; but the Intelligence does not refide a Motion of the fmall and infenfible Parts, changing their 
in the Matter thereof: "Tis as diftinét from the Beaft or Situations, with refpeét to one another, which being fo many, 
Plant, as is that which ranged the Wheels of the Watch, and {oclofely united, we cannot perceive their Motions {e- 
is diftin& from the Watch it/elf, = parately and diftin@ly ; but only a Trembling, which we 

For, in effect, this Intelligence appears infinitely Great, reckon to be the Effect of the Confufion of an infinite Num- 
infinitely Wife, infinitely Powerful; and the fame which ber of little Particles, clofely joyn’d, and only moving in 
form’d us in our Mother’s Womb, which gives our Growth, infinitely little Lines, 
Be. Mr. Perrault adds, That this vifible Motion of the Parts, 

Thus, in Brutes, there is not either Underitanding or contributes no otherwife to Sound, than as it caufes the in. 
Soul, in the Senfe we generally ufe the Word: They eat vifible Motion of the fmaller Parts, which he calls Particles, 
without Pleafure, cry without Pain, grow without knowing to diftinguifh them from the feufible ones, which he calls 
it. They fear nothing ; know nothing ; and if they a& in Parts, and from the fmnalleft of all, which we call Corpufeses. 
fich manner, as fhews Underftanding ; ’tis becaufe God cs 
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This he fupports from the Inftance of a Chord, which and Plummets inftead of regular Pendulums ; partly to there 
being ftruck, and the Sosnd, and fenfible Undulations at not being Diftance enough between the fonorous Body and 

Reft again, if you approach the Chord foftly with the Finger, the Place of Obtervation ; and partly, to there being no 
you'll find a {mall tremulous Motion, which is the Remains Regard hadto the Winds, : : 

of the Vibrations of the whole Chord, and the Parts, Now, _ Some of the moft confiderable Queries, relating to the 
the Parts vibrate without any Soud3; but no fooner is Laws of Sounds, the fame Author propofes; and anfwerg 
the Vibration felt by the Finger, than the Souud is heard feveral of them accurately, from Experiments made for thar 

again ; which he afcribes to this, That the Motion of the Purpofe by him(felf, as follows ; : 

Parts being infufficient to move the Particles, whofe Motion How far a Sound moves in a Second of Time? Soung 

is the firft that ceafes, requires fome Affiftance from dafhing moves 1142 Seconds in a Second, which is juftan Engi 

againft the Finger, whereby to become enabled to give the Mile in 9 4 or 9.25 half Seconds ; two Miles in 1845 thre 

Particles the Motion neceffary for the producing of Sowwd. Miles in 27 3, &c. 
He finifhes his Proof, by the Inftance of Flutes; which Does the Report of a Gun, difcharged with its Mouth to. 
when made of different Matters, as Wood, Metal, &c. wards us, come fooner than when the Muzzle is from the Qh. 
whofe Parts are very different, but their Particles nearly the ferver? By repeated Experiments, it appears, there is no 
fame, if their Lengths and Bores be the fame ; there is very Difference in the Soud, trom this different Direlion, 
little fenfible Difference in their Sounds. Do Sounds move in the fame Time, the fame Spaces, in 

The fonorous Body ade made its Impreffion on the all States of the Atmofphere, and Heights of the Barometer 
contiguous Air, that Impreilion is propagated, from one by Day and by Night, in Summer and in Winter, in fhowy 
Particle to another, according to the Laws of Pneumaticks, and in clear Weather, in this or that Climate? By repeated 

A few Particles, for inftance, driven from the Surface of Experiments, it does not appear there arifes any Difference 
the Body, drive the neighbouring Particles into alefsSpace; from any of thefe different Circumftances, 

and the Medium, as it is thus rarified in one Place, becomes Do the Winds affeét the Motion of Sounds? By repeated 

condenfed in the other: But the Air thus compre(s’d in the Experiments, it appears, there is fome, though a very {mall 

fecond Place, is, by its Elafticity, returned back again, both Difference in the Velocity of Sounds, with or againtt the 
to its former Place, and its former State ; and the Air, con- Wind; which is alfo augmented, or diminifhed, by the 
tiguous to that, is comprefs’d : and the like obtains, when the Strength or Weaknefs of the Wind. 

Air lefs comprefs'd expanding itfelf, a new Compreffion is Do a great and intenfe Sownd, and a finall or languid one, 
generated, From each Agitation of the Air, therefore, there move with the fame Velocity ? It appears that they do. 
arifes a Motion of the Air, analogous to the Motion of a Does the Sound of a Gun move equally f{wift at all Eleya- 
Wave on the Surface of Water; which we call a Wave or tions of the Gun? They do, 
Undulaticn of Air, See UnnuLarion. . Do different Quantities or Strengths of Gun-powder, oc- 

In each Wave, the Particles go and return back again, cafion any Difference, as to the Velocity of the Sound? 
through very fhort, but equal Spaces ; the Motion of each None. ' 
Panide is analogous to the Motion of a vibrating Pendulum, — Does Sod move in a right Line, the neareft Way ; or 
while it performs two Ofcillations ; and moft of the Laws of does it {weep along the Earth’s Surface ? And is there any 
the Pendulum, with very little Alteration, are applicable there- Difference in the Time, if the Piece be difcharged in an ac- 
to, See Pennutum. Clive and a declive Pofition ? Sozzd moves the neareft Way ; 

Sounds are as various, as are the Means that concur to their and the Velocity appears to be the fame in Acclivities and 
ProduGion. 3 Declivities. 

The principal Varieties are reducible to the Figure, Con- Have all kinds of Sounds, as thofe of Guns, Bells, &%c. 
ftitution, Quantity, &c, of the fonorous Body, the Manner the fame Velocity 2 And are Sownds equally {wift in the 
of Percuffion, with the Velocity, &%c. of the Vibrations con- Beginning of their Motion, and in the End? There appears 
fequent thereon; the State and Conftitution of the Medium ; no Inequality in either of thefe refpects, 
the Difpofition, Diftance, &§c. of the Organ; the Obftacles 
between the Organ and the fonorous Object, and the adjacent For the Reflection of Sounn, S Eccuo. 
Bodies: The moft notable Diftingtions of Sounds, arifing For the Refraction ifgounnt oS ppt oe S 
from the various Degrees and Combinations of the Condi- 

tions mentioned, are into Jomd and /Jow (or ftrong or weak) Sounp, in Mufic, the Quality and Diftinétion of the fe- 
into grave and acute (or fharp and flat, or high and low) eral Agitations of the Air, confider’d as their Difpofition, | 
and into /ong and hort. The Management whereof, makes Meafure, &%c. may make Mufic, See Music, 
the Office of Mufic. See Sounn in Mujic. : Sound is the Objeét of Mufic, which is nothing but the 

The Velocity of Souzd is the fame, with that of the Waves; Art of applying Sozads, under fuch Circumftances of Tone 
which does not differ much, whether it go with the Wind or and Tune, as to raife agreeable Senfations. . 
againft it. By the Wind, indeed, a certain Quantity of Air The principal Affection of Sound, whereby it becomes fitted 
is carried from one Place to another ; and the Soumd is accele- to have this End; is that, whereby it is diftinguifhed into 
rated, while its Waves move through that Part of the Air, _4cwte and Grave. See Graviry, &&e. | 
if their DireGtion be the fame as that of the Wind. But as This Difference depends on the Nature of the fonorous | 
Sound moves vaitly {wifter than Wind, the Acceleration it Body, the particular Figure and Quantity thereof; and even, 
will hereby receive, is inconfiderable. In effect, the moft jn fome Cafes, on chet Part of the Body where it is ftruck ; | 
violent Winds we know of, have their Celerity to that of and is that which conftitutes what we call different Tones, 
Sound, only as 1 to 335 and all the Effect we can perceive See Tone. 
from the Wind, is, that it increafes and diminifhes the Space The Caufe of this Difference appears to be no other than 

of the Waves; fo that the Sound may be heard to a greater the different Velocities of the Vibrations of the founding Body. 
Diftarce than otherwifé it would. In effe&, the Tone of a Sound, is found, by abundance of 

That the Air is the ordinary Medium of Sownd, appeats Experiments, to depend on the Nature of thofe Vibrations, 
from various Experiments, in rarified and condenfed Air. whofeDifferences we can conceive no otherwife, thanas his 

Inan exhaufted Receiver, a fmall Bell may be heard fome different Velocities: And fince ’tis proved, That the final 4 
Diftance ; but when exhaufted, it can fearce be heard at Vibrations of the fame Chord, are all performed in equal 
the finalleft Diftance. If the Air be condenfed, the Souzd Time and that the Tone of a Sound, which continues for 
will be louder, proportionably to the Condenfation, or Quan-  fome Time after the Stroak, is the fame from firft to laft+ 
tity of Air crouded in: Of which we have many Inftances Jr follows, that the Tone is neceffarily conneéted with a cet- 
in Mr. Hauksbee’s Experiments ; and this does not only fuc- tain Quantity of Time in making each Vibration, or each 

ceed in forced Rarefactions, €c. but in fuch alfo, as are Wave; or that a certain Number of Vibrations or Waves, 
Natural 5 as is evident from Fred/icius’s Story of his Journey accomplifhed in a given Time, conititute a certain and de- 
to the Top of Mount Carpathus in Hungary. terminate Tone. 

But ’tis not the Air alone, that is capable of the Impreffions From this Principle, are all the Phenomena of Tune de 
of Sozizd ; but Water alfo : as is manifeft, by ftriking a Bell duced, See Tunr. 
under Water, the Sozzd of which may plainly enough be From the fame Principle, arife what we call Concords, 
heard, only not fo loud, and alfo a Fourth deeper, bythe which are nothing but the Refults of frequent Unions and Co- 
Ear of fome good Judges in mufical Notes, Indeed Merfénme incidences of the Vibrations of twofonorous Bodies, and cone 
fays, a Sound made under Water, is of the fame Tone or fequently of the Waves and undulating Motions of the Ait, 
Note, as if made in Air, and heard under Water. occafioned thereby. See Concorn. 

The Velocity of Sound is varioufly reported by various On the contrary,teae Refult of lefs frequent Coincidences of 
Authors, thofe Vibrations, is what we call a Difcord. See DiscoR?: 

Sir [aac Newton makes its Progrefs, in a Second of Time, Another confiderable DiftinStion of Sods, with regard t0 
to be 968 Feet ; the Honourable Mr. Francis Roberts 1300 Mufic, is that, whereby they are denominated Jong and /h0!? 5 
Feet ; Mr. Boyle 1200 Feet ; Dr. Walker 1338 Feet ; Mer- not with regard to the fonorous Body’s retaining 4 Motion 
Senne 1474 Feet; Mr. Flamjtead and Dr. Halley y142 Feet; once received, a longer or a lefs Time, though gradually 
the Florentine Academy 1148 Feet; the French Obfervers, growing weaker ; but to the Continuation of the Impulfe of 

Hift. Acad. Reg. 1172. The Reafon of which Variety, the efficient. Caufe of the fonorous Body, for a longer or 4 
Mr. Derban afcribes partly to thofe Gentlemen ufing Strings foorter Time, asin the Notes of a Violin, &. which a 
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tnade longer or fhorter, by Strokes of different Length or various‘other Bodies; which, for this Reafon, have no certaiit 

ahh ae and diftin& Tone; but a Compofition of feveral Tones, 
his oe is, properly, a Succeffion of feveral Sounds, which don’t unite and mix, fo as to have one predominant, 

or the Effect of feveral diftin&t Strokes, or repeated Impulfés to aS the total Tone. S 
on the fonorous Body, fo quick, that we Judge it one continued sto clear and hoarfe Sounds, they depend on Circumftances 
Sound ; efpecially if it be continued in the fame degree of that are accidental to the fonorous Body: Thus a Voice or Strength : And hence arifés the Doftrine of Meafiure and Time, Inftrument will be hollow and hoarfe, if raifed within an - 
See'Time. See wae Hogfhead, that yet is clear and bright out of it: ‘The 

: Sounds, again, are — with regard to Mufic, into Effect is owing to the Mixture of other and different Sownds, 
Simple and Compound ; and that two Ways : raifed by Reflexion, which corrupt and change the Species of 

Inthe Firft, a Sond is faid to be Compound, when 2 Num- the primitive Sound. 
ber of fucceffive Vibrations of the fonorous Body and the Air, For Soends to be fit to obtain the End of Mufic, they ought 
come {o fait upon the Ear, that we judge them the fame con- to be fizoorh and clear, efpecially the firft 5 fince without Eis 
tinued Sound 3.as in the Phenomenon of the Circle of Fire, they cannot have one certain and difvernable Tone, capable of 
caufed by putting thefir'd End of a Stick in a quick, circular being compared to others, in a certain relation of Acutenef&, of 
Motion; where, fuppofing the End of the Stick in anyPoint which the Ear may judge; and of Confequence can be no 
of the Circle, theIdea we receive of it there, continues till the Part of the Object of Mufic. Upon the whole, then, with Impreffion is renewed bya fuddenReturn, Mr. Malcoli, we call that a harmonic or mufical Sound, which 

A fimple Sound, then, with regard to\ this Compofition, being clear and even, is agreeable to the Ear, and gives a cer- 
fhould be the Effect of a fingle Vibration, or of fo many Vi- tain and difcernable Tune; (hence called runable Sound ) 
brations as are neceffary to raife in us the Idea of Sod. In which is the Subje& of the whole Theory of Harmony. See 
the Second Senfe of Compofition, a /imeple Sound is the Produét Harmony. 
of one Voice, or one Inftrument, &§ec. Sounp, in Geography, a Streight, or Inlet of the Sea, 

A compound Sotind, confifts of the Syemds of feveral between two Capes or Head-lands. See Srreicur. 
diftinét Voices or Inftruments all united in the fame individual _ The Word is particularly ufed, by way of Eminence, for 
Time and Meafure of Duration, that is, all ftriking the Ear that famous Streight, which joins the German Sea to the 
together, whatever their other Differences may be: But in Baltic. ; 
this Senfe, again, there isa two-fold Compofition ; a Natural It is fituate between the Ifland of Ze/and and the Coaft of 
and Artificial one. Schouen. "Vis about fixtéen Leagues long, and generally five 

The natural Compofition, is that proceeding from the mani-_ broad, ‘excepting againft the Caftle of Cronenbourg, where ’tis 
fold Reflexions of the firft Sowad from adjacent Bodies, where but one: So that there is no Paffage for Veffels, but under 
the Reflexions are not fo fudden, as to occafion Eccho’s ; but the Cannonof the Fortref&. : 

‘ are all inthe fame Tune with the firft Note. See Rrsonance. — ‘Thishas given occafion to the Danes to fettle a Toll on all 
_ Theartificial ri ioe whichalone comesunder the Mu-  Veffels, which is one of the beft Revenues of the Crown of 
ficians Province, is, that Mixture of feveral Sounds, which being Denmark ; and to forbid all Pilots from paffing through the 
made byArt, the Ingredient Sozm/sare feparable,and diftinguifh- great and little Belt, which are two other Inlets into the 

able from one another. In this Senfé, the diftin® Sounds of feveral Baltic, though fomewhat lefs commodious than the former. 
Voices or Inftruments, or feveral Notes of the fame Inftrument, The Swedifh Veflels are exempted from paying this Toll, by 
are called Simple Sounds; in contradiftin&tion tothe Compound the Treaty of 1658, whereby the Dames yielded Souti~ 
ones, wherein, to anfwer the End of Mufic, the Simples muft Gothbland to the Swedes. See Tort. 
have fuch an Agreement in all relations, chiefly as to Acutenefs SOUND-Board, the principal Part of an Organ, and that 
and Gravity, as that the Ear may receive the Mixture with which makes the whole Machine play. See Orc an. 
Pleafure. See Comrosirion. The Sousd-board or Summer, is a Refervoir, into which 

Another Diftinétion of Sownds, with regard to Mufic, is the Wind drawn in by the Bellows, is conducted by a Port-vent, 
that, whereby they are faid to be fizoorh and even, or rough and hence diftributed into the Pipes placed over the Holes 
and harfb, alfo clear and hoarfe; the Caufe of which Diffe- of its upper Part. This Wind enters them by Valves, which 
rences, depends on the Difpofition and State of the fonorous open by preffing upon the Stops or Keys, after drawing the 
Body, or the Circumftances of the Place ; but the Ideas of Regifters, which prevent the Air from going into any of the 
the Differences muft be fought from Obfervation. other Pipes, but thofe ’tis required in. 

Smooth and rough Sounds depend, principally, on the Organs, whofe longeft blind Pipes are four Foot, have their 
founding Body ; Of thefe we have a notable Inftance in Strings Sovzd-Board from five to fix Feet. Organs of 16 Feet have 
that are uneven, and not of the fame Dimenfion or Conftitu- two Soud-Boards, which communicate the Wind from one to 
tion throughout. the other, by a Pewter Port-vent. 

M. Perrault, to account for Roughnefs and Smoothnefs, SOUNDING, in Navigation, the trying of the Depth of 
maintains, there is no fuch thing as a fimple Sod ; but that the Water, and the Quality of the Bottom, by a Line and 
the Sovzd of the fame Chord or Bell, ‘isa Cae ound of Sounds Plummet, or other Artifice. 
of the feveral Parts of it; fo that where de Pats are homo- There are two Kinds of Lines occafionally ufed in Sounding 
geneous, and the Dimenfions, or Figure uniform, there is al- the Sea; the Sounding Live andthe deep Sea Line. 
ways fuch a perfe&t Mixture and Union of all the Sounds, as The firft, is the thickeft and fhorteft, as not exceeding 20 
of one uniform and fmooth Sond: Contrary Conditions, Fathom in Length; and marked at two, three and four Fa- 
produce Harfinefi. In effet, a Likenefs of Parts and Figure, thoms, with a Piece of black Leather between the Strands 5 
makes an Uniformity of Vibrations, whereby a great Number and at Five, with a Piece of white Leather. 
of fimilar and coincident Motions confpire to teetity and im- The Sounding Line may be ufed when the Ship is under Sail, 
prove each other, and unite, for the more effectual producing which the deep Sea-Line cannot. The Plummet is ufually 
of the fame Effect. : in form of a Nine-pin, and weighs 18 Pounds ; the End is 

This Account he confirms, from the Phenomena of a Bell, frequently greafed, to try whether the Ground be Sandy or 
which differs in Tone, according to the Part "tis ftruck in; Rocky, &c. Near Banks, Shores, &9c. they are Soending 
and yet ftrike itany where, there is a Motion over all the Parts. continually. : j 
Hence, he confiders the Bell as compofed of an infinite Number — Dr. Hook has invented a manner of Sounding the Depth of 
ofRings, which, according to their different Dimenfions, have the deepeft Sea, without any Line ; only by a wooden Globe, 
different Tones; as Chords of different Lengths have; and lighter than Water, to which, at a little Diftance is a piece of 
when ftruck, the Vibrations of the Parts immediately ftruck, Lead or Stone fix’d, by means of a {pringing Wire in the Firft, 
fpecify the Tone, being fupported by a fufficient Number of fitted into a Staple in the Second. ‘The whole being let gently 
Confonant Tones in other Picts This muft be allowed, that down, with the Stone or Lead foremoft, affoon as that arrives 
every Note of a ftring’d Inftrument, is the Effect of féveral at the Botom, it will ftop ; but the Ball, by the Impetus it 
fimple Sovnds : For there is not only the Soe refulting from has acquired in defcending, will be carried a little lower after 

the Motion of the String; but that from the Motion of the the Weight is ftopp’d ; by which means the {pringing Wire 
Parts of the Inftrument, which has a confiderable Effe& in will be inabled to fly back, and difingaging itfelf, will re- 
the total Sound, as is evident from hence, that the fame String aftend. s 
on different Violins, fonds very differently. By obferving, then, the Time of the Ball’s flay under 

But Perrault affirms the fame of every String initfelf, and Water by a Watch or Pendulum, and the Help of fome Tables 
without confidering theInftrument. Every Part of the String, _ the Depth of the Sea is found, ; s 
he fays, has its particular Vibrations, digicent from the grofs_ _ In fome Experiments_made in the Tames with a maple 

and fenfible Vibrations of the whole; and thefe are the Caufés Globe, 5 43 Inches in Diameter, and weighing 4 Pound and 
of different Motions and Sounds in the Particles, which uniting, a Half, lined with Pitch ; and a conical Weight 11 Inches 
compofe the whole Sond of the String, and make an uniform long, the fharp End downwards ; at the Derm of 19 Feet, 

Compofition, wherein the Tone of the particular Part ftruck, there paffled fix Seconds ; and at the Depth of 10 Feet 3 4 Se- 
Prevails; and all the others mix under a due Subordination conds between the Immerfion and Emerfion of the Ball. From 
With it, fo 2s to make the Compofition fmooth and agreeable. thefe Numbers given, the Depths, at any other ftays, may be 
If the Parts be unevenly, or irregularly conftituted, the Sound computed by the Rule of Three. 
isharfh; which is the Cafe in what we call fale Strings, and SOUP, a kind of ree made of Bread, and Broth or 
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the Juice of Flefh, or other Matters ; ufually ferved at the be- eee a Horfe-man in the Ottoman Army, chiefly raifed 

inning of a Meal, in Afia, see 

= cae is efteem’d effential to a French Meal. Occafionally, | athe chief Strength of the Grand Signor’s Army confifls 
they improve the Relifh by the Addition of Onions or Leaks, in the Janifaries, who are the Foot, and the Sfavi’s, who are 
or Cabbage or Turnips, &c. The Word is French, form’d the Horfe. See Janrsary, &c. ise 

from the ‘Eaen, Zuppa or Suppa, of the Latin, Sapa, Wine The Aga or Commander of the Spahi’s, is alfo called Shahi 
boil’d away toa Third Part. Others derive it from the Aga/i. : oe 

German, Soupp, or the Celtic, Souben, which fignify the fame SPALT, or SPELT, a white, fcaly, fhining Stone, fie, 
Thing, ‘quently ufed to promote the Fufion of Metals. Tis found 
SOURCE. See Srrine. pretty frequently in Eygland and Germany ; and fometimes 

- brought from the Levant. The beft is in long Scales, very 
SOUTH dire# Dials, 5 Dra. fott, and eafily pulveriz’d. The Exglifh Spair is generally 
SovTHERN Signs, i me a occn, very hard. ; 

SPAN, a Meafure taken from the Space between the 
SOWING. See Seminarion and SemBRADOR. Thumb’s End, and the Top of the little Finger, when both 

SOWNE, a Term ufed in the Evchequer ; feeming to bea are {tretch’d out. The Spaz is eftimated at three Hands. 
Corruption from the French Souvenu ; that is, remembred. breadth’s, or nine Inches. See Measure. 
For - Statute, 4 H. 5. c. 7. in the Original French, hath SPANISH, or the SPANISH Language. See Lancuacs, 
Des Efireats oriens Souvent!. And fuch Eftreats and Cafual- Spanisu-Flies. See CANTHARIDES, 
ties, as are not to be remembred, run not in Demand, thatis, are Spanisn-Inquifition, &c. See INQuisiTIoNn. 
not Leviable. So now in the Ewchequer, they fay, fuch SPAR, in Natural Hiftory, a fhining, ftony Subftance, 
Eftreats, as the Sheriff by his Induftry cannot get, are Ehest frequently found in Caves and Grotto’s, in the Clefts of Rocks, 
that Sowwe not; and Eftreats that Sowze, are fuch ashe may Lead-Mines, &c. See Sronz, Grorro, &e. 

gather. See Esrrear. Mr. Beaumont, in the Philofiphical Tranfattions, endea. 
SPACE, a fimple Idea. The Modes, whereof, are Diftance, vours to account for the Origin and Growth of Spar; which 

Capacity, Extenfion, Duration, &c. See Mop, ExrEns10n, he makes to be akind of Rock Plant. 
Duration, ec. : Spar, he obferves, may be form’d three Ways ; either from 

Space, in Philofophy, confidered barely in Length be- Steams alone, or from Steams coagulating Dew, as it falls on 
tween any two Bodies; is the fame Idea which we have of the Ground, or Waters iffuing from the Joints of Rocks: Or, 
Diftance. See Distance. it may grow from Earths and Clays. ‘To fay nothing of the 

If it be confidered in Length, Breadth and Thicknefs, it Account we have from Swirzerland, viz. That Snow, by 
is properly called Capacity. See Caraciry. long lying and continual Frofts, becomes hardened into 

When confidered between the Extremities of Matter, which Spar. 
fills the Capacity of Space, with fomething Solid, Tangible We have Inftances of the firft Kind in many Grotto’s where 
and Moveable, it is then called Exrension. So that Ex- Spars produced from Steams, hang like Icicles ; Lead Ore 
tenfion is an Idea belonging to Body only ; but Sface, it is being often tound to grow in the fame Manner. And as this 
plain, may be confidered without it. See Bony. Spar grows downwards ; fo in many Places, from the Sides 

Space, therefore, in the general Signification, is the fame of it, iffue little Plants of Spar, fhooting upwards, contrary 
thing with Diftance, peas every Way, whether there be to the Tendency of the others, An Inftance of the Second, 
any folid Matter in it or not. we have in a certain Place in Italy, where Cryftals (which are 

Accordingly, Space, is either Abfolute or Relative. a fort of vate are produced in clear Evin from a Co- 
Abjolute Space, is that confidered in its own Naturé, with- agulation of Dew falling on Nitrous Stones. But hereof we 

out regard to any thing External ; which always remains the have Inftances enough nearer Home. See Sravacrires. 
fame ; and is infinite and immoveable. For the third Kind of Generation of Spar, never before 

Relative Space, is that moveable Dimenfion, or Meafure taken Notice of by Naturalifts; Mr. Beaumont gives us In- 
of the former, which our Senfes define by its Pofitions to {tances of it in Mendip Hills, and_other Mines, wherein are 
Bodies within it; and this the Vulgar ufe for immoveable Subterraneous Vaults or Grotto’s. In the Bottoms of fome of 
Space. thefe, is a Steam incumbent thereon. From this Earth, fhoots 

Relative Space, in Magnitude and Figure, is always the up Spires of various Heights, ec. from the firft Buddings out 
fame with Abfolute ; but it is not neceffary it fhould be fo oF it, till it is come aehigh as a Man’s Finger; the biggeft 
numerically ; as if you fuppofe a ord to be, indeed, in abfo- ordinarily an Inch in Diameter. Thefe Spires have air 
lute Reft, then the Places of all Things within her, will be regular Ridges and Furrows ; and fome fooner, fome later, 
the fame Abfolutely and Relatively, and nothing will change begin on the Tops to be congealed into Spar ; and fo gather- 
its Place: But, fuppofe the Ship under Sail, or in Motion, ing a Cruft downwards by degrees, are all at laft, turned 
and fhe will continually pafs through new Parts of abfolute into an abfolute white Spar or Stone. See Pernirac 
Space: But all Things on Board, confidered relatively, in T10N. 
refpect to the Ship, may be, notwithftanding, in the fame SPARADRAP, in Pharmacy, &c. an ancient Name for 
Places, or have the fame Situation and Pofition, in regard to a Sear-cloth, or Cere-cloth ; or a Cloth fmear’d on each Side 
one another. with a kind of Plaifter. See Curz-crorH. 

Proper and abfolute Motion, is defined to be the Applica~ _ ’Tis prepared by melting a fufficient Quantity of fome 
tion ae Body to different Parts of Abjo/ute, that is, of mjinite Plaifter or Unguent, and dipping a linnen Cloth therein, till 
and imimoveable Space, See Prac, Morton and Rest. fuch time as it have imbibed its fill. *Tis then taken out, 

The Cartefians, who make Extenfion the Effence of Matter, cool’d and polifh’d on a Marble. 
affert, That the Sface any Body takes up, is the fame thing There are as many different Kinds of Sparadrap, as there 
with the Body itfelf; and that there is no fuch Thing as are of Plaifters for the Cloth to be dipp'din, ”Tis fometimes 
mere Space, void of all Matter, in the Univerfe : But this fee alfo called Ze/a Gualteriana. 
difproved under the Article Vacuum. SPARRING, among Cock-fighters, is the fighting a Cock 

Spacz, in Geometry, is the Area of any Figure ; or that ‘with another to hessihthion In fparring, they put Hotts om 
which fills the Intervals or Diftance between the Lines that their Spurs, that they may not hurt one another. To (parr the 
terminate it. See Anza and Ficure. Cock, imports in general, to breathe him, to embolden him t0 

TheParabolic Space, is that included inthe whole Parabola. Fight. 
See PARABOLA. : SPASMA or SPASMUS, in Medicine, a Greek Term, 

The Conchcidal Space, and the Ciffidal Space, are what saga; of equal Import with the Latin, Convulfio, and the 
areincluded within the Cavity of the Conchoid and Ciffoid.  Englifh, Convuifion. See Convutsion. 

By the new Methods now introduced, of applying Algebra A Spafinus happening after the taking of Hellebore, o 
to Geometry, tis demonftrated, That the Conchoidal and any other violent Purgative, is mortal. ; 

Ci flidal Spaces, though infinitely extended, are yet finite There are Spafiva’s peculiar to certain Members, and di- 
agnitudes. See Concuoinand Cissorp. finguifhed by particular Names : That of the Mouth is called 
Spacs, in Mechanicks, the Line a moveable Body, con- Spafmus Cywieus; that of the Penis, Satyriafis, ec. Se 

fider’d asa Point, is conceived to defcribe by its Motion. See Saryrrasis, Cynicus, &e. 
Morton. Cardan diftinguifhes two Kinds of Spafiva’s : The firlt 

SPHENOPHARYNGAUS, in Anatomy, a Pair of confifting in a conftant Contraétion of the Mufcles, which i 
Mutcles, called alfo Prerygopharyngeus, Cephalopharyngeus, renders the Members rigid, and inflexible. ‘The Second, in 
&5c. See PrERYGOPHARYNGEUS. fudden, unnatural Motions and Palpitations, trequently intel 

SPAGYRIC, an Epithet given to Chymiftry ; which is mitting and beginning again. 
called the Spagyric Art, or Medicina Spagyrica ; and to Chy- Accidental Spafini, are of little Continuance: There 2° 
mical Phyficians, who are alfo called Sfagyrifts, See Cux- fomearifing from Flatulencies ; from Bites of venomous Beafts, 
MISTRY. from the Pun@ture of a Nerve, the Acrimony of the Humours 

Voffius derives the Word from the Greek, o72"v, to extra&#, vellicating the Stomach, Vapours of the Nace exceflive 
and aféveew, cougregare to collet ; which are the two prin- Cold, &c. 
cipal Offices of Chymifts. Paracelfus firft introduced the | SPASMODIC, fomething belonging to a Spa/iea, or Com 
Word, 4 : vulfion 5 |
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vulfion 5 as a Spafimodic Medicine, Spafmodtic Difeafe, Sc,  Svucrar Verdiél, kc. See Varvicr, &e. 
See SpasMA. SPECIALTY, in Law, is moft commonly taken for a 
Hunger, according to M. Hecquet, is a Spafmodic Affection Bond, Bill, or fuch like Inftrament, Sometimes it is alfo ufed 

of the Fibres of the Stomach ; unlefs it arifes from the Fibres for Specia/ or particular Acquaintance. 
being too much moiften’d by the Liquor thereof, fo as to in- SPECIES, an Idea, which relates to fome other more 
capacitate them for their Office, See Huncer. general one ; or is compriz’d under a more univerf{al Divifion 
SPATULA, an Inftrument ufed by Surgeons and Apothe- of a Genus. See Genus. 

caries ; made flat at one end, and round at the other. The Species is amere Term of Relation: And the fame Idea 
Surgeons have little Silver or Steel Spatudas, to {pread their may be a Species, when compared to another more general 
Plaifters and Unguents withal, one ; and a Genus, with regard to a more-particular one. 

The Apothecaries have large ones of Wood, to ftir their Thus Body is a Genus, with regard to an animate and in- 
Drugs in diluting, tempering or boiling them. The Word animate Body ; and a Sfecies, with regard to Subltance. 
is form’d from the Latin, Spathus, of the Greek orabiov. The laft Species, is that which can only be divided inté 
SPAVIN, a Dileafe in a Horfe; being a Swelling or Individuals, See Inprvipuat. 

Stiffnefs in the Ham, that caufes him to halt, Animal is a Sfecies, with regard to Body ; and Man is a 
There are two Kinds of Sfavins, viz. the Ox-Spavin, Species with regard to Animal. God deftroy’d Mankind by 

which isa callous Tumour, atthe Bottom of the Ham, onthe the Deluge ; but he preferv’d the Species. See Detucr. 
Infide, hard as a Bone, and very painful. While tis yet | Specrzs, in Logic, is one of the Five Words, call’d by 
young, fome Horfes only halt with it, at the firft coming out Porphyry, Univerfals, See UNiveRsat. 
of the Stable, The Word is Latin, form’d from the ancient Verb, Specio, 

The dry Spavin is more eafily perceived, by the Horfe’s Ifee; asifa Species of Things were a Collection of all the 
raifing one of his hind Legs, with a Twitch, higher than ‘Things feen at one View. 
the other. Sometimes ’tis found on both Legs. This Kind Srecizs, in Rhetoric, is a particular Thing, contained 
frequently degenerates into the Ox-Spavin, for which there under a more univer{al one, 
is no Remedy, but to apply the Fire; which, however, is The Orators alfo call it Hypothefis, E. gr. Virtue is to be 
not always fuccefsful, loved, is the Genus or Theis, ‘Temperance is to be preferved 

The Word is form’d ftom the French, Efparvin, which here, at this Time, is the Sfecies or Hygorbefis. See Tuxsis. 
fignifies the fame thing. Specikzs, in the ancient Mufic, a Sub-divifion of one of the 

There are two other Kinds of Spavin, which have their Seat Genera. $ 
in the Hoof, wz. the Blood Spavin, and Bowe Spavin ; which The Genera of Mufic were Three, the Exbarmonic, Chro- 
fee under their proper Articles. mutic and Diatonic ; the two laft of which were varioufly 
SPAWS, are Springs of Water, arifing out of Minerals fub-divided into Species ; nor was the Firft without Species; 

in the Earth, or from Mines of Nitre, Sulphur, Allum, though thofé had not particular Names as the Species of the 
Bitumen, Copperas, &c. See Minzrat and Warer. other Two had. 

Spaws are phyfical Waters, fome purging by Urine, others _ Thefe Species were alfo called the Chroai, Colours of the 
by Vomit, and Stool. Genera: The Conftitution whereof, fee under the Article 

That in Yorkjbire is the moft noted of this Kind in Eyg- Gunzra. 
land. See Baru. Spucrxs, in Opticks, the Image painted on the Retina by 
SPAYING, the Operation of Caftrating the Females of the Rays of Light refieéted from the feveral Points of the 

feveral Kinds of Animals, as Sows, Bitches, &c. to prevent Surface of Objeéts, received in at the Pupilla, and collested, 
any further Conception, and promote their fattening. See in their Paflage through the Cryftallin, &c. See Vision. 
CasTRATION. The Philofophers have been in great Doubt, whether the 

*Tis perform’d, by cutting them in the mid Flank, on the Sgecies of Objects, which give the Soul an Occafion of Seeing, 
left Side, witha oe Knife or Lancet, taking out the Birth- are an Effufion of the Subitance of the Body ; or a mere Im- 
Bag and cutting it off, and fo ftitching up the Wound, anoint- preffion which they make on all ambient Bodies, and which 
ing the Sore with Tar, and keeping the Animal warm for they all refleét, when in a proper Diftance and Difpofition ; 
two or three Days. or, laftly, whether they are not fome other more {ubtile 

The ufual Way, is to make the Incifion a-flope, two Inches Body, as Light, which receives all thefe Impreffions from 
and a Half long, that the Fore-finger may be put in towards Bodies,and is continually fent and returned from one to other} 
the Back, to feel for Two Kernels, as big as Acorns on both with the different Figures and Impreffions it had taken on all 
Sides the Birth, one of which is drawn tothe Wound, the Sides: But the Moderns have Tecisied this Point by their 
String thereof cut, and thus both taken out. Invention of artificial Eyes, wherein the Sfecies of Objects 
SPEAKER, a Member of the Houfe of Commons, eleéted are received on a Paper or Linnen-cloth inthe fame manner 

by a Majority of the Votes thereof, to a& as Chair-man, or as they are received in the natural Eye. See Eyr. 
Prefident, in putting Queftions, a Briefs or Bills, keep- | The Ancients have diftinguifhed the Species, whereby 
ing Order, reprimanding the Refraétory, adjourning the Objeéts become vifible, into ImprefJe and Expreffe- 
Houfe, ec. Inpro Species are fuch, as come from without ; or are 

The firft Thing done upon the firft Meeting of a Parlia~ fent from the Objeét to the Organ ; fuch are thofe we have 
ment, is to chufe a Speaker; who is to be approved of by already been {peaking of. 
the King; and who upon his Admiffion, begs his Majetty, Exprefid Species, are thofe, on the contrary, from within ; 
That the Commons, daring their Sitting, may have free or that are fent from the Organ to the Object. 
Acces to his Majefty ; Freedom of Speech in their own Houfe, Le Clerc, in his Syftem of Vifion, by one of thofe Revo- 
and Security from Arrefts. _ lutions very frequent in philofophical Opinions, has call’d 

The Speaker is not allowed to perfuade or diffuade, in upon the Stage again the Species expreffe, of the ancient 
pafling of a Bill ; but only to make a fhort and pee Narra- Philofophers, For, according to him, ’tis not by Sfecies or 
tive; nor to Vote, unlefs the Houfe be equally divided. Images imprefs’d on the Optic Nerve, that the Soul fees 
See ParLiAMENT. ea per but by Rays, which fhe herfelf direéts to them; 

The Lord Chancellor is ufually Speaker of the Houfe of and which fhe ufés as a Blind Man does his Staff, to grope 
Lords. See CHancELtor. out Objects. 

The Speaker of the Convocation, is called the Prolocutor. |The Peripateticks account for Vifion, from a kind of Iten- 
See Protocuror. tional Species, thus: Every Object, fay they, expreffes a 
SPEAKING, the Art or A& of expreffing one’s Thoughts perfeét Image of itfelf on the Airnext to it. This exprefles 

in articulate Sounds or Words. See Worn and Voice; fee another leffer one on the Air next to that ; and this a Third 
alfo Spercu and GRAMMAR. itill lefs, Thus are the Images continued from the Objes& 

Pliny, Alian, Plutarch and other Authors, make mention to the Cryftallin, which thefe Philofophers hold the principal 
of feveral Beafts that have Spoke: And Pliny himfelf, {peaks Organ of Seeing. Thefe they call Species Iztentionales ; and 
with Affurance, in his Hiftory, of an Ox that Spoke. Phi- to account the better for their Generation, affirm, ThatObjests 
lofirates, in his Life of Apollonius, gives the like Privilege to exhibit them in the fame Manner, as Mirrors do a Man’s Face, 
an Elm, and even to Ships. Homer makes Xanthos, one of — Spxcrzs, in Theology, the Appearances of the Bread and 
Achilles’s Horfes, {peak ; wherein he has been followed by Wine in the Sacrament, after Confecration: Or, as the 
Oppian, But ete are all fabulous : We have much better Rovanifts call them, the Accidents remaining inthe Bread, &c. 
Authority for a Serpent, and an Afs’s fpeaking. See Lan- ae they become fénfible to us; after their Subftance is 
GUAGE. eftroy’d, 
Spraxinc-Jrumpet. See Trumpet. The Sfecies of the Bread, gc. are its Whitenefs, Quan- 

SPECIAL, fomething that has a particular Defignation; tity, Figure, Friablenefs, &c. Of Wine, its Flavour, Quick- 
from the Latin, Species; in Oppofition to general, of Genus. nets, fpecific Gravity, &c. 
See Species and Grnus. The Generality of the Romifd Divines, hold, That the 

The King in his Letters, frequently fays, of our Special Species are abfolute Accidents: And the Cartefians, who are 
Grace, full Power and royal Authority. bound to deny any fuch Things as abfolute Accidents, are 
SPECIAL Matter, in Evidence, in Law. SeeGenenat greatly puzzled to explain the Species, without incurring the 

Me. Cenfure of Herefy. F, Magnan is forced to affert, That 
the
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the Species are mere Delufions and Appearances, which God Hence, 1°, Since a Fluid (pecifically heavier, has a greater 

impreffés on our Senfes» See AssocuTE Accident. Weight, in the fame Bulk, than alighter ; the fame Body will 

Species, in Commerce, are the feveral Pieces of Gold, lofe a greater Part of its Weight in a Fluid, Specifically 

Silver, Copper, &c. which sane pafs'd their full Prepara- heavier than in a lighter ; and therefore it weighs more in 2 : 

tion, and Coinage, are currantin Public. See Coin. lighter thana heavier. Sot re See « ee 

Species decried, or cried down, are fuch as the Prince has 2° Equal homogeneous Bodies weighing equally in Ajr 

forbidden to be received in Payment, lofe their Equilibrium, if one of them be immerg’d in q 
Light Species, are thofe that fall fhort of the Weight pre- heavier Fluid 5 the other ina lighter. 

feribed by Law. 3° Since the pecific Gravities are as the abfolute Gravities 

‘ Falfe Species, are thofe of different Metal from what they under the fame Bulk ; the /fecific Gravity of the ee will : 
fhould be, &e. be to the Gravity of the Body immerged; asthe Part ofthe 

Species, in Algebra, are the Symbols, or Charafters, Weight loft by the Solid, to the whole Weight. 

whereby the Quantities are reprefented, See CHARACTER. 4° Two Solids equal in Bulk, lofe the fame Weight in the 

SPECIFIC, in Philofophy, that which is proper, or pe- fame Fluid ; but the Weight of the (fecijical/y heavier Body, 

culiar to any thing ; that charaéterizes it, and diftinguifhes it is greater than that of benny lighter; therefore, the 

from every other ‘Thing, {pecifically lighter, lofes a greater Part of its Weight, than 

Thus the attracting of Iron is Specific to the Load-ftone, the /pecijical/y heavier. - 

or a Specific Property of the Load-ftone. : 4. Since the Bulks of Bodies equal in Weight, are re. 

A jut Definition fhould contain the fPecific Notion of the ciprocally as the {pecific Gravities ; the (pecifically lighter, 

Thing defined, or that which (pecifies and diftinguifhes it lofes more Weight in the fame Fluid than the heavier ; 

from every thing elfe. See Drvinirion, wherefore, if they be in Eguilibrio in one Fluid; they will 

Sprciric, in Medicine, a Remedy, whofe Virtue and _ not be fo in another ; but the fPecifically heavier, will prepon. 

Effet is peculiarly adapted to fome certain Difeafe ; is ade- derate, and thatthe more as the Fluid is denfer. 
quate thereto ; and exerts its whole Force immediately there- 5. The Specific Gravities of Fluids, are as the Weights loft 

on. ____ by the fame Solid immerged in the fame, 
Thus Quinquina, or the Jefuits Bark, is held a Specific 

for intermitting Fevers or Agues; Mercury for the Venereal To find the Speciric Gravity of any Fluids. 

Difeafe, &c. See QuinquiINa. 
Authors make mention of three Kinds of Specific Me- On one Arm of a Balance fufpend a leaden Globe ; and to 

dicines. _ the other, faften a Weight, which is in Equilibrium there- 

1° Such as are eminently and particularly friendly to this with in the Air, Immerge the Globe fucceffively in the fe- 

or that Part, as the Heart, the Lungs, the Brain, the Sto- veral Fluids, whofe pecijic Gravities are to be determined, ~ 

mach, &c, and obferve the Weight which balances it in each, Thefe 

2° Such as feem to attract, expell, or evacuate fomede- feveral Weights, fubtracted, feverally, from the firft Weight, 

terminate Humour, by a kind of Specific Power they are the Remainders are the Parts of the Weight loft in each 

endowed withal ; as Jalap is fuppofed to purge watery Hu- Fluid. Whence the Ratio of the fpecific Gravity of the 
mors, Rhubarb, Bile, &&c. Fluids isfeen. See Hyprosraricat Balance. 

And, 3°, Spch as remove the Caufe of a Difeafe, by fome Hence, as the Denfities are as the /pecijic Gravities; we 

fudden Property, without our knowing how or why ; or the find the Ratio of the Denfities of the Fluids at the fame 
Manner of whofe Operations we are entirely ignorant of, and time. 

have only learnt their Effeéts by Experience. This Problem is of the utmoft Ufe ; as by it, the Degree 
In the Ufe ot thefe laft, there isno Enquiry intothe Nature of Purity or Goodnefs of Fluids, is eafily found ; a Thing, 

of theDifeafe ; no regard had to the Symptoms or Phenomena: not only of Service in Natural Philofophy ; but alfo in com- 

Nor is the Medicine to be at all adapted to the particular mon Lit, and in the Praétice of Phyfic. x 

Circumftances thereof, All that we regard, is the Name of the At different Seafons of the Year, the fpecific Gravities & 

Difeafe, and that of the Remedy: As, immediately, upon the fame Fluids, are found different. ‘foan. Cafp. Eifench= — 

finding an intermitting Fever, we prefcribe the Bark; to mmidius, in his Difquifitio Nova de Ponderibus, &c. gives us 
affuage Pain, Opium ; to expel Poifon, fome patticular An- Variety of Experiments relating hereto : The principal where- 
tidote. ; é of, to fave the Trouble of too frequent Experiments, we 

A Specific Medicine, therefore, ftands in Oppofition toa  fhall here fubjoin. ea 

Scientific or Merhodic Medicine. See MepicINE. _ ‘ , 

Speciric Gravity, in Hydroftaticks, that Gravity, or Table of Sprexrr1e Gravities of feveral Fluids. 2 

Weight peculiar to each Species, or Kind of natural Body ; and 

whereby it is diftinguifhed from all other Kinds, SeeWri1cuT- A Cubic Inch Payis| In Summer | In Winter “a 

In this Senfe, a Body is faid to be (pecifically Heavier than Meafure. 0.D. G10" D. Gi 

another, when under the fame Bulk it contains a greater —— | ———— | ——_ i 

Weight than that other ; and that other, is faid to be fpe- Of Mercury 7 1 6617 2 14 
cifically Lighter than the Firft. Thus, if there be two equal Oil of Vitriol 7 59) @*72 
Spheres, each a Foot in Diameter ; only the one Wood, the Spirit of. Vitriol 5 33 5 38 | 

other Lead : Since the Leaden one is found heavier than the Spirit of Nitre 6 24 6 44 

Wooden one, it is faid to be pecifically or in Specie, Heavier, Spirit of Sale 5 49| $5 55 
and the Wooden one (pecifically Lighter. Aquafortis 6 23| 6 35 

This kind of Gravity, fome call relative Gravity; in op- Vinegar : Saks 5 21 

pofition to abfolute Gravity, which increafes in Proportion to Diftill’d Vinegar ga Tt 55:45, 

the Quantity or Mafs of the Body. See Gravity. Burgundy Wine 4 67 4 75 
Spirit of Wine 4-32 4 42 : 

Laws of the Speciric Gravity and Levity of Bodies. Pale Ale 5a A $72 ; 
Brown Ale Say Sea . 

t. If two Bodies be equal in Bulk, their (pecific Cows Milk 5 20 5 25 

Gravities are, to each other, as their abfolute Gravities. Goats Milk 526) 28 
Thus a Body is faid to be twice as heavy, (pecifically, as an- Urine = 5 14 5 19 

other, if it have twice its Gravity under the fame Bulk Spirit of Urine 545. $.°$3 

Hence, the (fecific Gravities of equal Bodies, areas their Oil of Tartar 2d 7, 43... 
Denfities. See Densi ry. Oil of Olives _ 4 43 {Is froze in Winter 

2. The fpecific Gravities of Bodies of the fame Weight, Oil of Turpentine 4 391 4 46 
are ina reciprocal Ratioof their Bulks, Hence, the Maffes Sea Water 6 12 6.418 

of two Bodies of the fame Weight, are in a reciprocal Ratio River Water 5 10 5-15 
of their Bulks. Spring Water $ AL | S14 

3. The fpecific Gravities of two Bodies are, in a Ratio, Diftill'd Water Go OSS ET 
compounded of the dire& Ratio of the abfolute Gravities, 

and the reciprocal one of their Bulks, That the fpecific Gravity may be found the more ac- 

Hence, again, the fpecific Gravities are as the Denfities. curately ; the Weight of the Thread not immerged in the 

4. A Body (pecifically heavier than a Fluid, lofes fo much Fluid, is to be fubtraéted from the Weight of the Solid in 
of its Weight therein, as is equal to a Quantity of the Air; and the Force neceffary to make the Thread fubfide 

Fluid of the fame Bulk, Cif it be seecal lighter) is be to added to the Weight loft. 
For, fuppofe a Cubic Inch of Lead immerged in Water: But if the Thread that fuftains the Solid be heavier than the 

a Cubic Inch of Water will, thereby, be expell’d from its Fluid ; the whole Weight of the Thread in the Air is to be 

Place: But the Weight of this Water was faltained by the fubtraéted from the Weight of the Solid in Air ; and the 
Refiftance of the ambient Water. Therefore, fuch a Part Weight the Thread lofes from the Weight loft in the Fluid. 
of the Weight of the leaden Cube, muft be fuftained by the Indeed, this Precaution may be fpared, if in examining the 
Refiftance of the ambient Water, as is ~~ to the Weight fPecific Gravity of feveral Fluids, Care be taken that the 
of the Water expell’d. The Gravity of the Body immerg’d, dame Thread be immerged to the fame Depth in each. 
therefore, muft be diminifhed by fo much. t 6. To 

£
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6. To determine the Ratio which the fpecific Gravity of to weigh 7o Pound , the Weight of Water under the Bulk a Fluid has to the (Peciyic Gravity of a Solid, that is (Pecifically of Eight Feet, is 560; whence, roo Pound, the Weight of 

heavier than the Fluid, the Solid, being iubtraéted; the Remainder 460 Pound, is Weigh any Mais of the Solid in the Fluid, and note the the Force neceflary to detain the Solid under Water, 
~ juft Weight therein: The (fécific Gravity of the Fluid will Hence, fince a /pecijically lighter Body a{cends in a heavier 

be to that of the Solid, as the Part of the Weight loft by Fluid, with the fame Force that would prevent its Afcent : 
the Solid, is to its whole Weight, by the prefent Problem, we can likewife find the Force 
~_ 4. The fpecific Gravities of equally heavy Bodies, are re- wherewith a (pecifically lighter Body afcends in a heavier. = 
ciprocally as the Quantities of Weight loft in the fame Fluid. 13. The Weight of a Veffel, to be made of a (Pecifically 
Hence we find the Ratio of the (pecific Gravities of Solids, heavier Matter ; and that of a Specifically lighter Fluid, be- 
by weighing Maffes thereof, that are equal in Air, in the ing given: to determine the Cavity the Veffel mufthave, to 
fame Fluid ; and noting the Weights loft by each. {wim on the Fluid. 

The fpecific Gravities of various Solids, have been de- The Weight of a Cubic Foot of the Fluid being given 5 
termined by many Authors, Marin Ghetaldus, particularly the Bulk of the Fluid equal to the Weight of the Veffel, is 
tried the {fecijic Gravities various Bodies had, efpecially found by the Rule of Three. 1f, then, the Cavity be made metallic Ones ; which were borrowed thence by Oughtred. a little bigger than this, the Veffel will have lefs Weight 
In the Philofophical Tranfattions, we have very prolix Tables under the fame Bulk, than the Fluid, and will therefore be 
of (pecijic Gravities, by various Authors. Specifically lighter than the fame, and confequently, will 

Twill be fufficient for us to give thofé of fome of the more {wim. £. gr. Suppofe it required to make an Iron Ball of 
ufual Bodies, as determined with great Care and Accuracy 30 Pounds Weight, fo as it thal {wim upon Water, Since 
by M. Perit ; and publifh’d by F. AMerfewne ; and fromhim the Weight of a Cubic Foot of Water is zo Pound, the 
by feveral others, Quantity of Water equal to 30 Pounds, will be found 728 

; $71”; and therefore the Cube of the Diameter of the Sphere 
Table of the Specieic Gravities of feveral Solids. 1392174'", whence the Cube Root being extracted 1' 2" 1" 

is the Diameter of a Sphere of Water of 30 Pounds. If, 
An Hundred pound Weight of Gold, is equal inbulk to therefore, the Diameter of the Cavity be made a little bigger, 

. : : é. $r. 12 or2 Feet; fo much lefs of the Ball will be im- 
712 = — 383 : fine Soe merged as the Diameter is increafed. 602 of Lead 26 a Loa Rey 14. The Force employ’d to retain a fpecifically lighter 
54 4 of Silver 21 of Marble Solid, under a heavier Fluid; and the Weight loft by a 
47 4 of Copper | 14 ; of Stone heavier Solid in a lighter Fluid ; are each added to the 
45 of Brafg 12 3 of Sulphur - Weight of the Fluid, and weigh together with it. 
42 of Iron 3 _ of Wax The feveral Theorems here delivered, are not only all 
39 «of Tin 5 yof Water. os from the Principles of Mechanicks ; but are 

; i 3 P ., conformable to Experiment, In effe&t, Experience is here 
8. A Body fpecifically heavier, defcends in a Fluid SPecifi- found to anfwer taialy to Calculation, ao is abundantly 

cally lighter, with a Force equal to the Excefs of its Weight, evident from the Courles of philofophical Experiments, now 
over that of an equal Quantity of the Fluid. — ._ frequently exhibited ; where the Laws of (pecific Gravitation Hence, 1°, The Force which fuftains a (pecifically heavier are well illuftrated. ’ 
Body in a Fluid, is equal to the Excefs of the abfolute — SPECILLUM, is an Inftrument, wherewith Surgeons 
Gravity of the Body above that of the Fluid, under the fame {earch Wounds ; inmanner of a Probe. 

Balk ; Z. gr. 47 s Pound of Copper lofes 54 Pounds of its SPECIOUS Arithmetic, is that converfant in Quantities, 
Weight in Water; therefore a Power of 42 Pounds is able defign’d by Sfecies, that is by the Letters of the Alphabet 5 
to fuftain it. : in contradiitin&tion to that, where the Quantities are ex- 

2° Since the Excefs of the Weight of a Solid over the prefs’d by Numbers, which is call’d Numerous Arithmetic. 
Weight of a Fluid /fecifically heavier, is le{s than that over See AritumeEric; fee alfo Sprcirs. 
the Weight of a fpecijically lighter Fluid under the fame —_Sgecious Arithmetic, is what we more ufually call Algebra. 
Bulk 5 it will defcend with lefs Force in a (pecijicallyhheavier_ See Acura. 
Fluid than in a lighter ; and, confequently, will defcend SPECTACLE, Stew ; fome extraordinary Obje&t, which 
more flowly in the former than in the latter, draws the View and Attention ; and is not beheld without 

g. A fpecifically lighter Body, finks in a heavier Fluid, {ome Emotion. 
till the Weight of a Quantity of the Fluid, equal in Bulk, — The Term is chiefly ufed by the Ancients, for theatrical 
to the Part immerfed, is equal to the Weight of the whole and amphitheatrical Performances : For Comedies, Combats 
Body. of Gladiators, of Beafts, and even for folenan Proceffions, 

Hence, 1°, Since the Specific Gravities of Bodies of the as thofe of the Circus, ee. 
fame Weight, are reciprocally as their Bulks ; and the Bulks The People of Rome were extremely fond of SpeFacles; 
of Fluids equa} in Weight, are as the Parts of the fame and the Roman Hiftorians obferve, There was no furer Way 
Solid immerged therein ; the (pecific Gravities of Fluids are of gaining their AffeCtions, and making Parties to introduce 
reciprocally as the Parts of the fame Body immerged therein. Tyranny and Oppreffion, than by the Ufe of Spettacles. i 

2° A Solid, therefore, immerges deeper in a lighter Fluid SPECTACLES, an Optic Machine, confifting of two 
than a heavier ; and deeper as the Proportion of the (pecijic Lens’s fet in Horn, or other Matter ; and applied on the 
Gravity of the Solid to that of the Fluid is greater, : Nofe ; to affift in Deteéts of the Organ of Sight. See Lens. 

3° If a Body be of the fame ffecijic Gravity with a Fluid; — Old People and all Presbyte, ule Spectacles of convex 
the whole Body will be immerged ; and it will remain in any Lens’s, to make Amends for the Flatnefs of the Eye, which 
given Place of the Fluid, 3 does not make the Rays converge enough to have them meet 

4° If a fpecijically lighter Body be wholly immergedina inthe Retina. See Paessyre. 
Fluid; it will be urged by the collateral Columns of the Short-fighted People, or Myopes, ufe concave Lens’s, to 
Fluid, to afcend with a Force equal to the Excefs of the keep the Rays from converging fo faft, through the great 
Weight of the Fluid, Bulk for Bulk, over the Weight of Roundnefs of the Eye, asto make them meet e’er they reach 
the Solid. the Retina, See Myopxs, 

5° A Body, therefore, (pecifically lighter, lying on the In Spain, and at Venice efpecially, SpeCtaclesare ufed with a 
Bottom of a Veffel, will not be raifed up, unlefs the heavier different View : All the People of Note and Fafhion there, 
Fluid rife above fuch a Part, as is equalin Bulk to a Quantity have them continually on their Nofes ; a Folly, that has its 
of the Fluid of the fame Weight with the whole Solid. Source in the natural Pride of thofé People, who value them- 

10. The (pecific Gravity of a Solid, is to the (fecific Gravity {elveson a profound Wifdom ; and affect to ftare very near at 
of alighterFluid, wherein ’tis immerged, as the Bulk of the every Thing ; as if their Eyes were weakned, and wore out 
Part immerged, is to the whole Bulk. with Excefs of Attention. Vign. de Marv, 

11. The (pecific Gravities of equal Solids, are as their — F Cherubin, a Capuchin, defcribes a kind of Spettacle- 
Parts immerged in the fame Fluid. Telefcopes, for the viewing of remote Objeéts with both 

12. The Weight and Bulk of a fpecifically lighter Body, Eyes; hence called Binoculi. Though F. Rheita had men- 
and the Weight of the /pecijically heavier Fluid, being given, tioned the fame before him, in his Ocw/us Enoch and Elia. 
to find the Force required, to keep the Solid wholly immerged See Texzscopr. : 
under the Fluid. The fame Author invented a kind of Spectacles, with 

As this Force is equal to the Excefs of the Weight of the three or four Glaffes, which perform’d extraordinarily. 
Fluid, beyond that of an equal Bulk of the Fluid; from the —S#eé¢acles were certainly unknown to the Ancients ; yet 
given Bulk of the Solid, and the Weight of a Cubic Foot are they not of fo late a Date asthe Telefcope. Francifto 
of Water, find, by the Rule of Three, the Weight of a Redi, in a very learned Treatife on Sectacles, will have 
Bulk of Water, equal to that of the Body. From this, fub- them to have been invented in the 13th Century, between . 
tract the Weight of the Solid ; the Remainder is the Force the Years 1280 and 13113 and adds, that Alewander De- 
eee E. gr. Suppofe the Force neceffary to detain a pina, a Monk of the Order of Predicants of St, Catherine 
Solid Eight Feet in Bulk, and roo Pounds in Weight, under ‘at Pi(z, firft communicated the Secret, which was of his 
Water, required : Since a Cubic Foot of Water is found own Invention; upon tearnintee another Perfon had it a 

wel
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well as himfelf, This Hiftory is wrote in the Chronicles of Dr. Yones gives the following Rules or Maxims of Spellin 
that Convent. . 1°. That all Words were originally writas (pelt. 2° Thars 

The fame Author tells us, That in an old Manufcript fill all Words, whofe Sounds have been fince alter’d (the Origin 
preferv’d in his Library, compofed in 1299, Spectaclesatemen- of the Difficulty of Spel/ing) the Alteration was made for aie 
tioned as a Thing invented about thatTime: And thata famous fake of Eafe and Pleafure: And hence, 3° All Words that 
Jacobin, one Fourdon de Rivalto, ina Treatife — in can be written feveral Ways, muft be /pe/t according to tha 
1305, fays, exprefly, That ’twas not yet 20 Years, fince the hardeft, harfheft and moft unufual Sound. 
Invention of Speftacles. He likewife quotes Bernard Gordon | SPELTER, or Zinck, a kind of imperfect Metal, which 
in his Lilium Medicine, wrote the fame Year, where he fome confound with Bifmuth, and others with Spalt ; others 
{peaks of a Gollyrium, good to enable an Old Man to read making itafemale Antimony. See Zinx. 
without Spectacées. The Spelter is a_kind of mineral Lead, very hard, whits 
Du Cange, however, carries the Invention of Spectacles and brilliant ; which though not perfectly malleable, yer 

farther back ; affuring us, That there isa Greek Poem in Ma-  ftretchesa little under the Hammer. 
nufcript in the Fyezch King’s Library, which fhews, That "Tis found in greateft Quantity in the Mines of Goffelar in 
Spectacles were in Ufe in the Year 1150: ftill, the Dictionary Saxony 5 and is ordinarily fold in large, {quare, thick Cakes, 
of the Academy Della Crufea, under the Word Occhiale, in- whence one would judge it to have been melted as it came out 
clines to Redi’s Side ; and quotes a Paffage from Yourdon’s of a Mines, and caft into that ae 
Sermons, which fays, That Spectacles had not been 20 Years *Tis ufed to clear and whiten Tin, in making of Pewter, 
in Ufe : Now Salviati has obferved, that thofe Sermons were muchas Lead is ufed to purify Gold and Silver. 
made between the Years 1330 and 1336. Thofe who imagine that the Spe/ter is put in to increafe 

- SPECTATOR, a Perfon prefent ata Spectacle. the Weight, are miftaken ; fince in melting Five or Six hun. 
Among the Romans, Spectators, Spettarores, were a kind of dred Weight of Tin, they fcarce put in a Pound of Spelter, 

Gladiators, who had had their Difcharge; and were frequent- and that mix’d with Turmaric. "Tis alfo ufed in the making of 
ly hired to be prefent, as Sfettators, at the Combats of Cadi. Solder, and with Curcuma, in the melting of Copper, to give 
ators, &c. the People were entertained withal. See Gra- that Metal a gold Colour ; which, however, is not permanent, 
DIATOR. See SorpzEr. 
SPECULARIA, the Art of preparing, and making Specula The Beft is white, in fine Scales, difficult to break, &c, 

or Mirrors: Or, the Laws of Mirrors. their Phenomena, SPERM or Seria, the Seed whereof an Animal is form’d, 
Caufes, &c. call’d alfo Catoprricks. See Carorrricks. See Szxzp. 
SPECULARIS Za#is, in natural Hiftory, isa kind of Stone, The Word is Greek, onépue. 

clear as Glafs, ufed in feveral Countries where ’tis found, for SPERMA-Ceti, in Pharmacy, ufually call’d fn is 
Window-lights, &c. “Tis a kind of Talc, fplits eafily into a Preparation made from the Brain, aa Cerebel of a kind of 
thin Laminz or Plates ; and is fometimes calcined to make a Animal, call’d by fome, the Male Whale, and by the Latins, 
fine Plaifter. See Tatc. : Orca; only diftinguifh’d from the common Whale, by its 
SPECULUM, Mirror, in Opticks, any polifh’d Body,im- having Teeth, in lieu whereof, the Whale has a kind of 

ervious to the Rays of Light: Such as Water in Wells and Tufts in the Throat. See Wuate. 
ber Rivers, polifh'd Metals, and Glaffes lined with Mercury, The Ancients were great Strangers to the Nature of this 
or other opake Matter, popularly call’d Looking-Glaffés. See Preparation; infomuch, that Schroder feems in doubt, 
Loox1nc-Glafi. whether to reckon it ananimal or mineral Subftance. 

It had its Name Sperma Ceti, Seed or Sperm of a Whale, 
The feveral Kinds and Forms of given it, no doubt, to raife the Value, by a Notion of its 
Specula, plain, concave and convex Scarcity. 

The Theory and Phenomena of the The Method of preparing it, is a Secret in the Hands of a 
feveral Kinds of Specula- - See under Mirror. very few : The Piccels is thus 5 

The Method of preparing, grind- ‘The Brain being taken out of the Animal, is melted over 
. ing, &c. Glafs or Metal Sfecula a gentle Fire, and put into Moulds, like thofe wherein Sugar- 

ies various Forms - - - - Loaves are form’d. When cold and drain’d of its Oil, ’tis lal 
out and melted over again ; and this they continue to do till 

The Lawsand Effect of the Sfe- 2 See par-¢ Rertecrion. it be well purified, and become white. Tis then cut witha 
cula of various Forms - Recut Knife for the Purpofe, and reduced into Flakes, fuch as we 

The Theory of concave Specii/a ) under Burnine-Giafs. have it from the Druggifts, 
Tt muft bechofen eit, clear and tranfparent, of a rankifh 

Spzcutum Avi, an Inftrument, wherewith Surgeons dilate Smell, which fome fancy to partake of that of theViolet : fome 
the Fundament, examine Sores, extract Bones, or let out any fophifticate it with Wax ; but the Deceit is difcovered, either 
peccant Matter that may be there lodged. by the Smell of the Wax, or by the Dulnefs of the Colour. 

Srecutum Marricis, is an Inftrument ufed by Surgeons, Some alfo fell a Preparation made from the Tail of the 
to examine and drefs corrupted Places in the natural Parts of Whale, inftead of that from the Brain; which laft kind turns 
Women, Its Form is the fame with that of the Specu/um Yellow, affoon as opened to the Air. In the General, there 
Ani. isno Merchandife that fhould be kept clofér from the Air 
SrecuLum O/is, is an Inftrument ferving to examine Dif than Sperma Ceti. 

orders in the Mouth. *Tis of fome Ufe in Medicine. Dr. Quincy, fays, ’tis a 
There are two Kinds: the one common ; the other bigger noble Remedy in many Cafes, as the Afthma, &c. though 

and ftronger, fit not cf to keep down the Tongue ; but chiefly uféd in Bruifes, inward Hurts, and after Delivery. 
alfo the lower Jaw; while the Mouth is furveyed, to the But ’tis certain, its greateft Property, and that which makes 
very Extremity of the Throat, and the neceflary Remedies it fo much in Vogue, is its foftning the Skin, and refolving 

applied, ‘Tumours of the Breaft. Whence it comes to be ufed by the ) 
SPEECH, the A&, or Art of expreffing a Man’s Thoughts, Ladies in Paftes, Wafhes, &c. . 

by certain Signs invented for that Purpofe. SPERMATIC, in Anatomy, fomething belonging to the 
Thefe Signs are ees Sounds, made by the Voice and Sperm or Seed. 

Letters. See Voice and Lerrer. The Ancients made a general Divifion of the Parts of the 
Spezcn, in Grammar, an Affemblage of feveral Words Animal Body into Spermatic and Flefhy. 

ranged inOrder. See LANcuacE, __ The fpermatic Parts, were thofe, which by their Colour, 
The Grammarians generally make Eight Parts of Speech ; &c. bore fome Refemblance to Seed, and were fuppofed to be 

i.e. Eight kinds of Words uféd in Difcourfe, viz. Noun, Pro- form’d thereof; {uch are the Nerves, Mecibeancs, Bop &e. 
noun, Verb, Participle, Adverb, Conjunttion, Prepofition and The Flefhy, were thofe fuppofed to be form’d of the Blood, 
InterjeEtion ; each of which fee under its proper Article Ap- after Conception. But the Aedes with much better Reafon, 
verB, Noun, Pronovn, &%ec. hold all the Parts to be Sfermatic in this Senfe , and either 

F, Buffer, one of the laft and beft Writers of Grammar, form’d of the Ovum of the Female, or of the Semen of the 
only admits of three Parts of Speech, viz. Nowu, Verb and Male. See GaNERATION. 4 
Modificative ; which laft includes the dverb, Conjunttion M. Andry mentions fpermatic Worms in the human Body. 
and Prepofition. See Mopiricarive. See Worms. 

SPELL, a kind of Charm, to drive away a Diftafé, by Srurmaric Veffls, called alfo Vafa preparantia, ate cet 
hanging a Word or Sentence on a Paper about the Neck. See tain Veffels appointed for the bringing of the Blood to the 
Cuan and Puyracrery. Tefticles, &c. to be fecreted and prepared into Seed; and 

Spext, in the Sea Language. Zo Spell, is to let gothe for the carrying back again the Blood, remaining after the 
Sheets and Bowlings of a Sail, and brace the Weather Brace, Secretion is effeted. See SzED. 
that the Sail may lie loofe in the Wind, To do a Spell, is to The (permatic Veffels are two Arteries and two Veins. 
do any thing 7 ‘Turns, fora fhort Time, and then leave it. _Sperimatic Arteries arife from the fore Part of the Trunk 
Togive a Spell, is tobe ready to work in fuch a one’s Room. of the Aorta, below the Emulgents. Their Structure is very 
Frefo Spell, iswhen frefh Mencome to work ; efpecially when fingular, in that, contrary to the Fabric of all other Arteries, 
the Rowers are relieved, with another Gang. which are largeft at their Exit from the Trunk, thefe are 
SPELLING, that Part of Grammarprorerly called Oy. finalleft at their Origin, and grow bigger in their Progre'S a 

thography. See ORTHOGRAPHY. wards
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wards the Teftes. By this means, the Blood receivesa The Sphere is fuppofed to be generated by the Revolutiqn 
Check at its firft going off for thofe Parts, which difpofes it of a Semi-circle, as K, (Tab. Geometry Fig. 34.) about its for the future Changes, &c. it isto pafs, The fame End is Diameter AB, which is alfo called the Axis of the Sphere, 
anfwered inQuadrupeds, by having thefe Arteries curl’d and and the extreme Points of the Axis, A and C the Poles of 
contorted in their Paffage like a Screw. the Sphere. See Cenrre, Cincumrerence, Axis, Pores 

The Reafon why Nature has taken another Method in ¢e, 
Man ; Mr. Cozper obferves, is, that in that Cafe, the Abdo- 
minal Mufcles muft have been much larger than they are ; Properties of the Spuzrt. 
by which means, the Inteftines would have been frequently : ; let down into the Scrotum ; an Incotivenience Quadrupeds 1° A Sphere is equal toa Pyramid, whofe Bafe is equal 
are fecured from, by the horizontal Pofition of their Bodies. to the Surface, and its Height to the Radius of the Sphere. 

The {permatic Arteries, in their Progrefs, meeting with Hence a Sphere being cleand fuch a Pyramid, its Cube 
the fpermatic Veins, enter together with them the inner La- or Solid Content, is found like that of a Pyramid. See 
mella of the Peritoneum, where, infinuating into the Du- Pyramip. 
plicature of the Procefs, and being cloathed therewith, they 2° A Sphere is to a Cylinder, ftanding on an equal Batis, 
pafs on to within three or four Fingers Breadth of the and of the fame Height, as2 to 3- Hence, alfo, may the Cube 
Tefticles, where they divide into Two unequal Branches; or Content of the Spere be found. See CyrinpER. 
the biggelt of which, goes to the Tefticle, and is diftributed 3° The Cube of the Diameter of a Sphere, is to the Solid 
therein (See Tesrrcre.) And the lefs in the Payaftata or Content of the Sphere, nearly as 300to 157: And thus, alfo, 
Epididydimis. See Parasrara. may the Content of the Sphere be meafured, : 

The fpermatic Veins take the fame Courfe with the Ar- 4° The Surface of a Sphere is quadruple that of a Circle 
teries ; only a little above the Tefticles, they fplit into fe- deicribed with the Radius of the Sphere. For fince a Sphere 
veral Branches, which uniting, form a Plexus, called Corpus is equal toa Pyramid, whofe Bafe is the Surface, and its Alti- 
Varicofum Pampiniforme or Pyramidale. The Blood re- tude, the Radius of the Sphere: The Surface of the Sphere 
turned by the (Permzatic Veins, is delivered on the right Side is had, by dividing its Solidity by a third Part of its Semi- 
to the Cava, and onthe Left, into the emulgent Vein. diameter, 
SPERMATOCELE, in Medicine, a Rupture occafioned If, now, the Diameter of the Circle be 100, the Area 

by a Contraction of the feminal Veffels, whereby they are let will be 7850; confequently, the Solidity 1570000, which 
fall into the Scrotum. Harris. divided by a Third of the Semi-diameter, 100; the Quo- 
SPHACELUS, in Medicine, a total Mortification of any tient is the Surface of the Sphere 31400 5 which is manifettly 

Part, occafioned by an Interception of the Blood and Spirits. quadruple the Area of the Circle. 
See MorviFicaTion. 

The Word is Greek, obaxea@, form’d, perhaps, of cdarra; Lhe Diameter of a Seuene being given, to find its Surface 
Tkill. and Solidity. 

The Sphacelus is diftinguifhed from the Gangrene ; which 
is only a Mortification begun, and, as it were, the Roadto a Find the Periphery of the Circle defcribed by the Radius 
Sphacelus, which is the State and Perfeétion thereof. See of the Sphere. See PerrpHERy. 
GancRENE, Multiply this, found, into the Diameter; the Produ& is 

The Sphacelus is diftinguifhed by the Lividnefs or Black- the Surface of the Sphere. Multiply the Surface by a fixth 
nefs of the Part affected ; its Softne{s, Infenfibility and ca- Part of the Diameter, the Produét is the Solidity of the 
daverous Smell. Sphere. . 

The other Caufes of the Sphacelus, are clofe Ligatures, Thus, fuppofing the Diameter of the Sphere 56, the Peri- 
exceffive Colds, great Inflammations, Bites of Mad Dogs. phery will be found 175; which multiplied by the Diameter, 
"Tis fometimes, alfo, called Necrofis, and fometimes Sidera- the Produét 9800 is the Surface of the Sphere ; which mul- 
tio. See Necrosis and SinzRatio, tiplied by one fixth Part of the Diameter, gives the Solidity 

A Sphacelous Foot, according to eee: ought tobe 919057. Or, thus ; 
cut off in the mortified Part, near the live Part. When the Find the Cube of the Diameter 175616 ; then to 300157, 
Foot is off, the dead Flefh left behind, is to be confumed andthe Cube found, find a Fourth proportional, 919057. 
by the Application of an a€tual Cautery, repeated feveral See Prorornrionat. This is the Solidity of the Sphere 
Times, till the Patient feel the Heat of the Fire. Scw/tet. required. 
SPHERISTERIUM, in Antiquity, the feventh Part of — For Segments and Seltors of Spheres; fee Sucmunv and 

the ancient Gymmnafium ; being that wherein the Youth pra@ti- Sxrcror. 
fed Tennis-Playing, See Gymnasium. ; 

The Spherifterium or Tennis-Court, was between the Dotirine of the SPHERE s SpuERIcks. 
Place, named Pa/ajftra, and that where they run Races, Projection of the SpurrE ee Sere 
which was between the Portico’sand the outer Wall : Though 
Vitruvius does not make mention of it in the Defcription SeuEre of Affivity of any Body; is that determinate 
he gives of the ancient Gymnafium. Space or Extent, all round about it, to which, and no farther, 

Phe Exercife here perform’d was called Spheriftica and the Effluvia continually emitted from that Body, do reach, 
Spheromachia, which fome will have to have differ’d from and where they operate according to their Nature, See 
the modern Tennis ; but ’tis not known wherein the Diffe- Errruvia, 
rence confifted. Thus we fee the magnetical Efluvia have certain Bounds 

The Milefians were particularly averfe to this Exercife ; and Limits, beyond which they will have no Influence to turn, 
and the Athenians as remarkably fond of it. orattract the Needle : But where-ever a Needle is placed, {0 

They frequently gave the Right of Citizens to the Sphe- as it may be moved by a Load-ftone, it may be faid to bé 
yiftes, or Matters in this Art, by way of Refpect. within the Séhere of AGtivity of the Stone. See Macners 
SPHENOIDAL Suture, in Anatomy, a Suture thus call’d, Spuere, in Aftronomy, that concave Orb or Expanfe, 

from its encompafling the Os Sphenoides, which it feparates which invefts our Globe, and in which the heavenly Bodies, 
from the Os froutis, the Os petrofinme and Os occipitis. See Sun, Stars, Planets and Comets, appear to be fix’d, at equal 
SururE Diftances from the Eye. See Heavens. 
SPHENOIDES, in Anatomy, a Bone of the Head, com- — This is alfo call’d the Sphere of the World; and is the 

mon to the Cranium and upper Jaw. See Cranium, &c. Subject of the Spherical Aftronomy, See Spuerican 
It is fituate in the lower Part of the Skull, whereof it is, Affronomy, 

as it were, the Bafis, and is conne‘ted to all the other Mem- This Sphere, as it includes the fix’d Stars, whence we alfo 
bers thereof, by the Sphenoidal Suture. Its Form, isirregu- occafionally call it, the Sphere of rhe rats Stars, is vattly 
lar, and not eafy to be defcribed ; whence fome have call’d great. The Diameter of the Earth’s Orbit is {o fmall, in 
it Multiforme. It has its Name Sphenoides from the Greek, refpe€t of the Diameter hereof, that the Centre of the 
civ, Cuneus, Wedge, from the Form of its Infertion into the Sphere is not {enfibly ones by any Alteration of the 
other Bones of the Skull. Spectator’s Place in the feveral Parts of the Orbit: But ftill, 

In Adults, ’tis one continued Bone ; but in young Children, in all the Points of the Earth’s Surface, and at all Times, 
fometimes confifts of Three, and fometimes of Four diftin&t the Inhabitants have the fame Appearance of the Shere 5 

Pieces. that is, the fix’d Stars feem to poffels the fame Points in the 
SPHENOSTAPHYLINUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of Surface of the Sphere, For our Way of judging of the 

the Larynx. It defcends from a round, flefhy Origination, Places, ggc. of the Stars, is to conceive right Lines drawn 
near the Root of a Procefs of the Os Sphencides, and is im- from the Eye or the Centre of the Earth, through the Centres 
planted into the pofterior Part of the Uvula, where it joins of the Stars, and continued thence, till they cut the forefaid 
its Partner. It ferves to draw the Uvula upwards and back- Sphere ; the Points where thefe Lines terminate therein, are 
wards ; and hinders the mafticated Aliment from paffing into the apparent Places of thofé Stars. See Puaczand Pagarrax. 
the Foramina Narium in Deglutition. The better to determine the Places of the heavenly Bodies 
SPHERE, in Geometry, a Solid Body contained under inthe Sphere; feveral, Circles are imagined to be defcribed 

one fingle Surface, and having a Point in the middle, cal’d in the Surface thereof; hence called Circles of the Sphere. 
the Centre, whence all the Lines drawn to the Surface, are Sce Crncre of the Sphere. 
equal, See Soxin, &e. ‘ + Of
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OF thefe, fome are {aid to be greater, as the Ecliptic, — Ifa Circle of the Sphere, AEBF (Fig. 8- ) cut anothes 

Meridian, Equator, &c. others efi, as the Tropicks, Parallels, CE DF, the adjacent Angles, AEC and AED are equal to 
e§c. See GReateEr and LusszEr. two Right ones ; and the vertical Angles AE C and DEB 

Of thefe, again, fome are moveable, or owe their Origin, equal to one another. ‘The former likewife, holds of fevera} 
to the Motion of the Earth, &c, fuch is the Ecliptic, Secon- Angles form’d on the fame Arch CED, at the fame Point 
daries of the Ecliptic, &c, See each Circle under its proper E. 
Head; as Equator, Ecripric, Horizon, &e. Hence, any Number of Spherical Angles,as AEC, AED, 

Spuere, in Geography, &c. a certain Difpofition of the DEB, BEC, &c. made on the fame Point E, are equal 
Circles on the Surface of the Earth, with regard to one an- to four right Angles, SeeSpuzarcar Zriangle, 
other ; which varies in various Parts thereof. See Eantu. Seuzricar Lriangle, a Triangle comprehended between 

The Circles originally conceived on the Surface of the three Arches of grear Circles of a Sphere, interfe€ting each 
Sphere of the World, are almoft all transferred, by Analogy, * other in the Surface thereof. See TRiancLe, 
to the Surface of the Earth ; where they are conceived to 
be drawn direétly underneath thofe in the Spere, or in the Propersies of the Seurnicat Lriangles, f 
fame Planes therewith; fo that were the Pianes of thofe of : : 
the Earth continued to the Sphere, they would coincide with 1. If in two Spherical Triangles, (Tab. Trigon. Fig. 10.) 
the refpeétive Circles thereon. ABC and abc A=4, BA=daand C A=ca: Then will 

Thus we have a Horizon, Meridian, Equator, 9c, on the _B and the Sides, ‘including the Angles, be refpettively equal, 
Earth. the whole Triangles are equal: That is, BC=bc, B=) and 

As the Equator in the Heavens divides the Sphere into two C=c. : ; 
equal Parts ; the one North and the other South; fo does the Again, if in two Spherical Triangles A=a, C=c and 

Equator on the Surface of the Earth, divide the Globe jin AC=ac; thenwill B=), AB=abandbc=BC. Laftly, 
the fame Manner. See Equator. if in two Spherical Triangles AB=ab, AC=ac, and 

And as the Meridians in the Heavens, pafs through the BC=dc, then will A=a; B=d and C=c; the Demon. 
Poles of the Horizon ; fo thofe on the Earth, ¢c. See ‘trations whereof, coincide with thofe of the like Properties 
Meripian. in plain Triangles. The Theorems of the Congruency of 

With regard, then, to the Pofition of fome of thefe Circles reétilinear Triangles, extending to all other curvilinear, 
in refpeét of others, we have a Right, a Parallel, andan circular, parabolical, ¢Jc. provided their Sides be Similar, 
oblique Sphere. See TRiANGLE, 

A rigot Spuern, is that where the Equator cuts the 2. In an equilateral Triangle ABC (Fig. 11.) the Angles 
Horizon of the Place at right Angles: For the particular at the Bafe, Band C, are equal; and if in any Triangle, 
Phenomena, &9c. whereof; fee Rienr Sphere. the Angles B and C, at the Bafe BC, are equal ; the Tri 

A parallel Spurs, is where the Equator is parallel tothe angle is equilateral, 
fenfible Horizon, and in the Plane of the Rational, See 3. In every Spherical Triangle, each Side is lefs than a 
Pararre Sphere. Semi-circle : Any two Sides taken together are greater than 

An oblique Spuure, is where the Equator cuts the Hori- the Third ; and all the three Sides together are lef{s than the 
zon obliqually. See Osriqur Sphere. Periphery of a great Circle: And a greater Side is always 

Armillary, ot artificial Spuxre, is an aftronomical Inftru- oppofed toa greater Angle, and a lefs Side to a lefs Angle, 
ment, reprefenting the feveral Circles of the Sphere, in their 4. If ina Spherical Triangle B A C (Fig. 12.) two Legs AB 
natural Order ; ferving to give an Idea of the Office and Pofi- and BCtaken together, be equal to a Semi-circle ; the Bafe 
tion of each thereof, and to folve various Problems relating AC being continued to D; the external Angle BC D will be 
thereto. equal to the internal oppofite one B A C. 

*Tis thus called, as confifting of a Number of Fafciz or If the two Legs together, be lefs than a Semi-circle, the 
Rims of Brafs, or other Matter, called by the Zatims, external Angle BC D, will be greater than the internal op- 
Armilie, from their refembling of Bracelets, or Rings for pofite one A: And if the Legs be greater than a Semi-circle, 
the Arm. the external Angle BCD, will be lefs than the internal op- 

By this, *tis diftinguifhed from the Glove, which, though pofite one A; and the Converfé of all thefe holds, wiz, If 
it have all the Circles of the Spvere on its Surface ; yetis the Angle BC D be equal to, greater, or leffer than A; the 
not cut into Armilie or Rings, to reprefent the Circles, fimply Sides AB and BC are equal to, greater, or leffer than a Semi- 
and alone; but exhibits alfo the intermediate Spaces, be- circle, 
tween the Circles. See Grose. g. If in a Spherical Triangle ABC, two Sides A B and 

Armillary Spheres, are of different Kinds, with regard BC, be equal to a Semi-circle ; the Angles at the Bafe A and 
. to the Pofition of the Earth therein ; whence they become C, are equal to two Right ones: If the Sides be greater than 

diftinguifhed into Prolomaic and Copernican Spheres. Inthe a Semi-circle, the Angles are greater than two Right ones; 
Firft whereof, the Earth is in the Centre; and in thelatter and if lefs, lefs. And, converfély. 
near the Circumference, according to the Pofition that Planet 6. In every Spherical Triangle, each Angle is lefs than two 
has in thofe Syftems, See SysrEm. Right ones; and the Three together, lefs than Six right 

The Prolomaic Spuzre, is that commonly in Ufe, and Angles, and greater thantwo, 
is reprefented (Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. 21. ) with the Names 7. If in a Spherical Triangle BAC (Fig, 13.) the Sides 
of the feveral Circles, Lines, &c. of the Sphere, infcribed AB and AC be Quadrants ; the Angles at the Bafe, B and 
thereon. See Proromaic. C, will be right Angles. And, converfely, If the interfeGted 

In the Middle, upon the Axis of the Sfvere, is a Ball, re- Angle A be a right Angle, BC will be a Quadrant: It A 
ptefenting the Earth ; on whofe Surface are the Circles, &c. be obtufe, BC will be greater than a Quadrant ; and if acute, 
of the Earth. The Sphere is made to revolve about the faid lefs. And, converfely, 
Axis, which remains at reft: By which Means, the Sun’s 8. If a Spherical rectangular Triangle, the Side BC (Fig. 
Diurnal and Annual Courfe about the Earth, are reprefented 14.) adjacent to the right Angle B, be a Quadrant; the Angle 
according to the Prolomaic Hypothefis: And even by Means A will te aright Angle ; it B E be greater than a Quadrant, 
hereof, all Problems relating to the Phenomena of the Sun the Angle*A will be obtufe ; and if b D be lefs thana Qua- 
and Earth, are folved, as upon the Cceleftial Globe ; and ‘drant, the Angle A will be acute. And, converfely, 
after the fame Manner ; which fee defcribed under the Article g. If in a Spherical reftangular Triangle, each Leg be 
Grose. ; either greater or leffer than a Quadrant ; the Hypothenule 

The Copernican Sounre, reprefented (Fig. 22.) is very will be lets than a Quadrant, And, converfely. 
different from the Prolemaic, both in its Conftitution and 10. If in a Spherical Triangle A BC (Fig. 15.) reCtangular 
Ufe ; and more intricate in both. Indeed the Inftrument is only at B, one Side CB be greater than a Quadrant, and the 
in the Hands of fo few People, and its Ufe fo inconfiderable, other Side AB lef; the Hypothenufe AC will be greater 
except what we have inthe other more common Inftruments, thana Quadrant, And, converfely. 
particularly the Globe and Prolomaic Sphere, that we fhall 11. If ina Spherical obliquangular Triangle ACB (Fig: 
be eafily excufed the not filling up Room, with any Defcrip- 16.) both Angles at the Bafe, A and B, be either obtufé or 
tion thereof, s acute ; the Perpendicular C D let fall from the Third Angle 
SPHERICAL Azgle, is the mutual Inclination of Two Cto the oppofite Side AB, falls within the Triangle; if 

Planes, whereby a Sphere is cut : ‘Thus the Inclination of the — one of them, A, be obtufe ; and the other, B, acute ; the Per 
two Planes, CAF and CEF (Tab, Trigon, Fig. 9.) forms pendicular falls without the Triangle. . 
the Spherical Angle ACE, See Spurne and AnctE. 12. If in a Spherical Triangle A CB, all the Angles A, 

The Meafure of a Spherical Angle, A CE, is an Arch of Band C be acute; the Sides are each lefs than a Quadrant. 
a great Circle AE, defcribed from the Vertex C, as froma Hence, if inan obliquangular Spherical Triangle, one Side be 
Pole, and intercepted between the Legs C A and CE. greater than a Quadrant, one Angle is obtufe, viz. that P- 

Hence, 1°, Since the Inclination of the Plane C E F, to pofite to this Side, 
the Plane CAF, is every where the fame ; the Angles in the 13. If in a Spherical Triangle AC B, two Angles A and 

oppofite Interfections G and F, are equal. B, be obtufe, and the third C acute ; the Sides AC and 
2° Hence the Meafure of a Spherical Angle ACE, is de- CB oppofite to the obtufe Sides, are greater than 4 Qua- 

feribed with the Interval of a Quadrant AC or EC, from drant 5 and that oppofite to the acute Side A B, lef than 4 
the Vertex C between the Legs C A, CE. t Quadrant.
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Quadrant. Hence, if the two Sides be lefs than a Quadrant, between another Arch HIL (Fig. 18.) ahd its Poles A and B, 
the two Angles are acute. is a Quadrant, : . 

14. If in a_ Spherical Triangle, the feveral Sides be each — That intercepted between a Jef3 Circle DEF, and. one of 
greater.than a Quadrant; or only two of them greater, and its Poles A, is greater than a Quadrant ; and that between 
the Third equal to a Quadrant ; the feveral Angles are the fame and the other Pole B; lefS than a Quadrant ; and, 
obtufe. converfely. ‘ 

15. If in an obliquangular Spherical Triangle, two Sides 4. If a great Circle of the Sphere pats through the Poles of 
be lefs than a Quadrant, and the Third greater ; the Angle another, that other pafles through ce Poles of this. And if 
oppofite to the greateft will be obtufe, and the reft acute. a great Circle pafg through the Poles of another, the Two 

Refolution of Spuzricar Triangles. See TRIANGLE. cut each other at right Angles; and converfely, 
i SpHERIcAL Geometry, the Doctrine of the Sphere ; parti- g. If a great Circle, as AFBD, pafS through the Poles 

cularly of the Circles defcribed on the Surface thereof, with the A and B of a leffer Circle DE F, it cuts it into equal Parts 5 
Method of projeéting the fame ona Plane. See SpueRicKs. and at right Angles. 
SrueRicar Trigonometry, the Art of refolving Spherical 6. If two great Circlés AEBF and CEDE (Fig. 19.) in- 

Triangles ; 7. €. from three Parts of a Spherical Triangle given, terfeét each other in the Poles E and F of another great Circle 
to find the reft. E. gr. From two Sides of one Angle; to ACBD ; that other will pafS through the Poles Hand h, 
find the other two Angles, and the third Side, See Spuz- I and i of the Circles AEBFandCEDF. . 
ricat Triangle and TRigoNoMETRY. 7. If two great Circles AEBF and CEDR, cut eachother 
Spuerican Afironomy, that Part of Aftronomy which mutually ; the Angle of Obliquity A EC, will be equal to 

confiders the Univerfé, fuch as it appears to the Eye. See the Diffance of the Poles H I. 
- Asrronomy. 8. All Circles of the Sphere, as GF and LK (Fig. 20.) 

Under Spherical Aftronciy, then, come all the Phenomena equally diftant from its Centre C, are equal; and the further 
and Appearances of the Heavens and heavenly Bodies, fuch they are removed from the Centre, the lef they are: Hence, 
as_we perceive them ; without any Inquiry into the Reafon, fince of all parallel Chords, only two, D E and E. K are equally 
the Theory, or the Truth thereof; by which it is diftinguifh- diftant from the Centre ;, of all the Circles parallel to the fame 
ed from ‘Theorical Aftronomy, which confiders the real great Circle, only two are equal. 
Structure of the Univerfe, and the Caufe of thofé Phzno- 9. If the Arches FH and K H, and GI and IL, inter- 
mena. cepted between a great Circle | MH and the leffer Circles 

In the Spherical Aftronomy, the World is conceived to be GNF and LOK’; be equal, the Circles are equal. 
a concave, (pherical Surface, in whofe Centre is the Earth, ro. If the Arches FH and GI of the fame great Circle 
or rather the Eye, about which the vifible Frame revolves, AIBH, intercepted between two Circles GNF and IM H, 
with Stars and Planets fix’d in the Circumference thereof. be equal, the Circles are parallel. 
And on this Suppofition all the other Phenomena are deter- ar. An Arch of a parallel Circle 1G (Fig. 21.) is fimilar 
mined. to an Arch of a great Circle AE; if each be intercepted 

The Theorical Aftronomy. teaches us, from the Laws of between the fame great Circles CA F and CER. 
Opticks, &c. to correét this Scheme, and reduce the whole Hence the Arches AE and IG, have the fame Ratio to 
to a jufter Syftem. See Sys'rem. their Peripheries ; and, confequently, contain the fame Num- 
SPHERICITY, the Quality of a Sphere; or that whereby ber of Degrees, And hence the Arch IG is lefé than the 

a thing becoms Spherical, or round, See Spuere. Arch A E, 
The Sphericity of Pebbles, Fruits, Berries, &c. of Drops 12. The Arch of a great Circle, is the fhorteft Line which 

of Water, Quick-filver, &c, of Bubbles of Air under Water, can be drawn from one Point of the Surface of the Sphere to 
&c. Dr. Hook takes to arife from the Incongruity of their another: And the Lines between any two Points on a fame 
Particles with thofe of the-ambient Fluid, which prevents Surface, are the greater, as the Circles whereof they are 
their Coalefcing ; and by prefling on them, and encompafling Arches, are the lefs. 
them all around equally, turns them into a round Form. See Hence, the proper Meafure, or Diftance of two Places on 
Drop. the Surface of the Sphere, is an Arch of a great Circle inter 

This, he thinks, appears evidently, from the Manner of cepted between the fame. 
making fimalf'round Shor of feveral Sizes, without caftingthe | SPHEROID, in Geometry, a Solid approaching to the 
Lead into any Moulds; fromDrops of Rain being form’d, in Figure of a Sphere, but not exaétly round, but oblong ; as 
their fall, into round Hail-fones ; and from Drops of Water —— one of its Diameters bigger than the other; and gene- 
falling on fmall Duft, Sand, ¢c. which ftrait produce an rated by the Revolution of a Semi-ellipfis about its Axis, - 
artificial round Stone ; and ‘from the finall, round, red-hot When ’tis generated by the relation of the Semi-ellipfis about 
Balls, form’d by the Collifion or Fufion of Flint and Steel, its greater Axis, “tis call’d an Oblong Spheroid; and when 
in ftriking Fire. generated by the Revolution of an Ellipfis about its lefs Axis, 

But all thefe Cafes of Sphericity feem better accounted for, an oblate Sphervid. See Osrare. — 
from the great Principle of Attraction ; whereby the Parts The Contour of a Dome, Daviler obferves, fhould be 
of the fame Fluid drop, &&c, are all naturally ranged as near Half a Spheroid. Half a Sphere, he fays, is too low to have 
the Centre as poffible, which neceffarily induces a . a good Effect below, See Dome. : 
Figure ; and, perhaps, a repelling Force between the Particles For the Solid Dimenfions of a Spheroid, ’tis 2 of its Circum= 
of the Drop, and of the Medium, contribute not a little fcribing Cylinder : Or itis equal to a Cone, whofe Altitude is 
thereto. See ArrRACTION. equal to the greatet Axis, and the Diameter of the Bafe to 
SPHERICKS, the Dottrine of the Sphere, particularly of four ‘Times the lef Axis of the generating Ellipfis. 

the feveral Circles defcribed on the Surface thereof; with Or a Spheroid is to 2 Sphere defcribed on its greater Axis, 
the Method of projecting the fame in Plano. See asthe Square of the lef$ Axis to the Square of the greater : 
Spuere. Or ’tis to a Sphere deftribed on the leflér Axis, as the greater 
The principal Matters fhewn herein, are as follow : Axis to the Lefs, The Word is form’d from Sphera, and 

1. If a Sphere be cut in any Manner, the Plane of the &@-, Shape. 
Se&tion will fe a Circle, whofe Centre is in the Diameter of | SPHINCTER, in Anatomy, a Term applied to a kind of 
the Sphere. circular Mufcles, or Mufcles in Form of Rings, which ferve to 

Hence, 1°, The Diameter H I (Tab, Trigon. Fig. 17.) of a  clofeand draw up feveral Orifices in the Body, and prevent 
Circle, pafling through the Centre C, isequal to the Diameter the Excretion of the Contents. See Muscrz. 
A.B of the generating Circle ; and the Diameter of a Circle, The Word is form’d from the Greek coryxrie, Stri€tor, i. ¢. 
asF E, that does not pafs through the Centre, is equal tofome fomething that binds and conftringes a Thing ne clofély s 
Chord of the generating Circle. thefeé Mufcles having an Effet much like that of 2 Purfe- - 

Hence, 2°, As the Diameter is the greateft of all Chords;  ftring. 
a Circle paffing through the Centre, is the greareft Circle of the © Seuincrer Ani, is a circular Mufcle, ferving to fhut the 
Sphere ; and all the reft are Zeffer than the fame. Anus, and keep the Excrements ftom coming away involun- 

3° Hence, alfo, all great Circles of the Sphere are equalto tarily. See Anus and Excremens, 
one another. *Tis near two Inches broad, and hangs down below the 

4° Hence, alfo, if'a great Circle of the Sphere pals through Reétum, near an Inch. It is faften’d on the Sides to the Bones 
any given Point of the Sphére, as A; it muft alfo pafs of the Coxendiv, and behind to the Os facrum : Before, in 
through the Point diametrically oppofite thereto, as B. Men, to the Accelerator Urine, and in Women, to the Vagina 

5° If Two great Circles mutually interfect each other, the Uteri.. See Recrum. 
Line of the Section is the Diatneter of the Sphere, and there- Some would have it T'wo Mufcles, and fome Three ; but 
fore two great Circles interfe€t each other in Points diametri- without much Reafon. : s ; 
cally oppofite. ca Svuincrer Veffice, is a Mufcle confifting of circular Fibres, 

6° A great Circle of the Sphere, divides it into two equal placed at the Exit of the Bladder. to prevent the perpetual 
_ Parts or Hemifpheres. im dripping of the Urine. See Urine and Brapper. 

2. All great Circles of the Sphere, cut each other into two t keeps the Bladder conftantly fhut; and is only opened, 
Parts; and, converfely, all Circles that thus cut each other, when by the Contraction of the Abdominal Mufcles, the 
are Sreat Circles of the Sphere,.. Bladder is comprefs'd, and the Urine forced out. 

3- An Arch of a great Cirgle of the Sphere, intercepted 
a [Ee] SPHINCTER
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pHINCTER Vagine, a conftritory Mufcle, ferving to a Ship’s Capftan, which is betwixt the two Decks: 

foe the Rela of the Blood from the Ciitoris, &c. in Spindle of the Jeer Capftan hath Whelps to heave the a 
Coition. See VAGINA. Alfo the Axis of the Wheel of a Watch or Clock, is called 

the Spindle, andits Ends the Pevets. See Croex, ge, 
Seuincrer Gule S Oxsopuacaus. SPINE, or SPINA Dorfi, in Anatomy, the Series one 
Spuincrer Labiorum z ee § ConsrRicror. Affemblage of Vertebre, or Bones of the Back, which faftain 

the reft of the Body, and to which are conneéted the Ribs 
SPHINX, in Sculpture, €c. a Figure or Reprefentation See VERTEBRE. b2 

of a Moniter of that Name, Gant among the Ancients ; The Spine is ufually divided into four Parts; the Neck 
now moftly ufed as an Ornament in Gardens, oak &c. which contains Seven Vertebre ; the Back, Twelve; the Loins 

*Tis, reprefented with the Head and Breatfts of a Woman, Five ; and the Os facrum, Four. The Spine includes 3 kind 
the Wings of a Bird, the Claws of a Lion, and the reft of the of Medulla, much refembling that of the Brain, hence call’ 
Body like a Dog. Medulla Spinalis, or Spinal Marrow ; which fee. 

‘It is fuppofed to have been engender’d by Typhon, and fent It has its Name Spine, by reafon the hind Part thereof js 
by F270, to be revenged on the Thebans. Its Office was to, Hee or Spiny. Some call it the Canalis Sacer. 
propof dark, enigmatical Queftions to all Paffers-by, and if SPINET, a Mufical Inftrument, rank’d in the Second oy 
they did not give the Explication thereof, to devour them. Third Place among harmonious Inftruments. See Music, 

it made horrible Ravages on Mount Sphingion, and could It confifts of a Cheft or Belly, made of the moft porous and 
not by any means be deftroyed, till after Oedipus had folved refinous Wood to be found ; anda Table of Firr faften’d on 
the following Riddle ; What Animal is it, that inthe Morn- Rods, call’d Soumnd-boards, which bear on the Sides. On the 
ing walks on four Legs ; at Noon on Two, and at Night on ‘Table is raifed a little Prominence, wherein are placed as 
Three ? many Pins as there are Chords to the Inftrument, 

Among the Eeyptians, the Sphinx was the Symbol of Re- The Inftrument is played by two oS of continued Keys, 
ligion, by reafon of the Obfcurity of its Myfteries. Andon the foremoft Range being in the Order of the Diatonick Scale 3 
the fame account, the Romans placed a Sphinw in the Pronaos and the other Range fet backwards in the Order of the Arti- 
or Porch of their Temples. ficial Notes or Semi-tones. See Scare. 

SPICA-Nardi, Spike-nard, a kind of Ear growing even The Keys are fo many long, flat Pieces of Wood, which 
with the Ground, and fometimes in the Ground : 3 ufed inthe when touched and prefs’d down at one End, make the other. 
Compofition of Treacle. See TREAcwE. raifeéa Jack, which founds the Strings by means of the End of 

It likewife fhould be ufed in the Compound-Syrop of a Crow’s Quill, wherewith ’tis armed. The 30 firlt Strings 
Chicory, in lieu of Cinnamon, which the Apothecaries gene- are of Brafs, the other more delicate ones of Steel or Iron 
rally put for it, becaufe cheaper. Wiar. They are all ftretch’d over Two Bridges glued to the 

The Ear or Spica, is about the Length and Thicknefs of Table. 
a Finger; very light, covered with long, reddifh Hairs, of a The vigue of the Spinet is a long Square, or Parallelogram 

ftrong Smell, and a bitterith, fharp Tafte. There rife feveral a Foot and Half broad ; fome call ita Harp Couch’d, aid the 
of thefe Ears from the fame Root. The Stem is fmall, and a an Inverted Spinet. 
the Root the Thicknefs of a Quill. he Spinet poly tuned by the Ear; which Method 

The Spica-Nardi, is ufually reckon’d in the Number of of the praétical Muficians, is founded on this Suppofition, That 
Roots. “Tis alfo call’d Nardus Indicus ; becaufe brought from the Ear is a perfect Judge of an Oftave and Fifth. The 
the Eajt-Indies. [ee Rule, is to been at acertain Note, as c, taken towards 

Tis accounted a Stomachic and Nephritic, ope to the middle of the Inftrument, and tuning all the Oftaves up 
ftrengthen the Stomach, and promote the Difcharge of Urine. and down, and alfo the Fifth’s, reckoning Seven Semi-tones 

There is alfo another Kind, call’d Spica-Celtica, growing to each Fifth, by which means the whole is tuned. 
in the Pyreneans, and the Mountains of Tirol. Sometimes to the common or fundamental Play of the 
SPICA Virginis, a Star of the firft Magnitude in the Con- Simet, is added another fimilar one in Unifon, and a Third 

ftellation Virgo. See Virco. : in Oftave to the firft; to make the Harmony the fuller. 
Its Place is in the more foutherly Hand. Its Longitude, They are played either feparately or together, which is call’d 

according to Mr. Flamftead, is 19° 31° 22" its Latitude the double or triple Spinet. Sometimes a Play of Violins is | 
2° 1’ 59" South. added, by means of a Bow, or a few Wheels parallel to the . 

SPICE, any kind of aromatic Drug, that has hot and Keys, which prefs the Strings, and make the Sounds laft as 
pungent Qualities ; fuch are Pepper, Nurmeg, Ginger, Cin- ee the Mufician ae and heighten and foften. them, . 
namo and Cloves. See Perper, Nurmec, ec. as they are more or lefs prefs’d. ‘The Harpfichord isa kindof 

Some alfo apply the Word to medicinal Drugs brought from Spine, only with another Difpofition of the Keys, See 
the Eajt, as Senna, Caffia, Frankincenfe, &c. See each under Harpsicnorp. 
its proper Article, Senna, Cassra, &&e. The Inftrument takes its Name from the little Quills | 

SPIDERS-Si/k. See Sirk. Ends, wherewith the Strings are drawn, which are fuppofed . 
SPIKING uf the Ordnance ; a Sea Phrafe, for the faftening to refemble Spine, Thorns. . 

a Quoin with Spikes to the Deck, clofé to the Breech of the SPINNING, in Commerce, the reducing of Silk, Line, 
Carriages of great Guns ; that oe may keep clofe and firm Hemp, Wooll, Hair or other Matters into Thread. See | 
to the Ship’s Sides, and not get loofe when the Ship rolls, and Tureap. 
by that means endanger the breaking out of the Butt-head of Spinning, is either perform’d on the Wheel, or with a 
a Plank. Diftaff or Spindle, or with other Machines proper for the 
SPINA Ventofa, in Medicine, &c. an Ulceration, wherein feyeral kinds of Working. Hemp, Line, Nettles and other . 

the Bones are eaten by a malignant Tumour, without any like Plants are to be wet in Spinning : Silks, Woolls, Cottons, 
Pain of the Perioffeum, or Membrane that covers the Bone. gc, are (un dry, and don’t need Water ; yet there is a Way : 
After which, an indolent Swelling being rifen, the Part affeSted of Spinning Silk as it comes off the Cafes or Balls, where hot, 
is quite eat out with the Ulcer ; whence frequently follows a and even boiling Water is to be ufed. See Sixx ; fee alfo 
neceflity of Amputation. ; Wueet, Disrarr, &e. 

SPINOSISM, the Doétrine of Spinofa; or, Atheifm pro- | 
SPINAL — See §Mepurta Spinalis, pofed after the Manner of Sfinof7. ‘The Retainers whereto, 
Seinan Nerves Se | are called Spinofifis. | 

The great Principle of Spinofifiz is, That there is nothing 
In the Hiftory of the French Academy of Sciences, for the properly and abfolutely exifting, but Matter, and the Modi- 

Year 1714, we have an Inftance of a Foetus born without fications of Matter ; among which are even comprehended, | 
either Brain, Cerebel, or Spinal Marrow, though perfectly Thought, abftra&t and general Ideas, Compertions Relations, 
well form’d in other refpe€ts. It had gone its natural Time; Combinations of Relations, Properties, &¢. See MarreR, | 
dived two Hours ; and even gave Signs of Life, upon fprinkling Suzsrancz, &c. 
the Baptifmal Water on its ead. Spinofa or Efpinofa, was a Man well known in Holland. | 

Inftances of this Kind, as this is not the only one we meet. He was born a Yew; but did not make Profeffion of any . 
»withal, furnifh a terrible Objeftion againft the Exiftence of Religion, either the Jewifh or Chriftian, He compofed {e- . 
the animal Spirits, which fhould be generated in the Brain, or veral Books in Latin, the moft celebrated whereof, is his . 
at leaft-in the Cerebel or Spinal Marrow ; and which are ge- Trattatus Theolegico Politicus, wherein he overturns the Foun- 
nerally allowed of fuch abfolute Neceffity in the Animal dation of all Religion: The Book, accordingly, was con- | 
Oeconomy, See Spirit, demn’d by a publick Decree of the States; though it has. | 

SPINALIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle on the Side of the fince been’ fold publickly, and even reprinted, both in Larie 
Neck, arifing from the Five fuperior Proceffes of the Verte- and French, in see Country. ’ 
»brx of the Thorax, and inferior of the Neck ; and in its  Spinofa, here, maintains, That all Religions are only po- | 
Afcent, becomes more flefhy, and is laftly inferted into the litical Engines, calculated for the publick Good ; to render 
inferior Part of the Vertebrae of the Neck, laterally. Ir ferves the People obedient to Magiftrates, and to make them prattife 

ito. draw the Neck backwards. Virtue and Morality, 
SPINDLE, in the Sea Language, is the finalleft Part of He



red { 111 ] vel 
He does fiot here lay down his Notion of the Deity openly ; 1. That the Lines B 12, Bir, Bro, &e. taking equal 

but contents himfelf with infinuating ir, Angles with the firft and fecond Spiral (as alfo B12, B 10, In his Converfations, he ufed to be more exprefS ; and EB 8, &c.) are in an arithmetical Propertion. maintained, ‘That God is not, as we imagine him, an infinite, 2. The Lines B 7, B 10, &c. drawn any how to the firft - intelligent, happy and perfect Being ; nor any thing, but that S/zra/, are to one another as the Arches of. the Circle inter- natural Virtue, or Faculty, which is diffuféd throughout all cepted betwixt BA, and thofe Lines: Becaufe whatever Creatures. See Narure. : Parts of the Circumference the Point A deferibes, as fup- ‘There have been abundance of Anfwers made to this Work pofe 7, the Point B will alfo have run over 7 Parts of the of Spinofa ; but all exceedingly weak, except what we have Line AB. 
in Clark’s Sermons at Boyle’s Lecture. 3. Any Line drawn from B to the fecond Spiral, as B18, Spinofa, in the faid Treatife, is very full on the Subje&t of B22, &. are to each other, as the aforefaid Arches, together the Authors of the Scriptures; and endeavours to fhew, with the whole Periphery added on both Sides: For at the That the Pentateuch is not the Work of Mofes ; contrary to fame time that the Point ‘A runs over 12, or the whole Peri- the common Opinion, both of the Yews and Chriftians, “He phery, or perhaps 7 Parts more, fhall the Point B have run has alfo his particular Sentiments, as to the Authors of the over 12, and 7 Parts of the Line AB, which is now fuppofed other Books. This Part of the Treatife has been anfwered to be divided into 24 equal Parts, 
by M. Huet, in his Demonftration te and by Proportional Sv 1x acs, are {uch Spiral Lines, as the Rumb M. Simon, in his Hift. Crit. du vieuw Tet. See Pzunrva- Lines on the Terreftrial Globe, which, becaufe they make TEUCH. equal Angles with every Meridian, muft alfo make equal SPINSTER, in Law, an Addition ufually given to all Angles with the Meridians in the Stereographick Projection on unmarried Women, from the Vifcount’s Daughter downwards, the Plane of the Equator ; and therefore will be, (as Dr. Yet Sir Ezward Coke fays, Generofa is a good Addition for Halley obferves) proportional Sfrirals about the Polar Point. a Gentlewoman ; and that if fhe be named Sfinfferin any From whence he demontftrates, that the Meridian Line, is a Original Writ, Appeal or Indi€&tment, fhe may abate and Scale of Log-Tangents of the Half Meridian-Complements quafh the fame. of the Latitudes, 

spe ran fays, That anciently, even the Queens ufed the Spinat Stairs, in Building. See Srarrs. 
DiftafF and Spindle; whence Spinfter became a common Ap- SPIRE, SPIRA, in the ancient ArchiteSture, is fometimes pellation for all Women. ufed for the Bafé of a Column; and fometimes for the Aftra- SPIRAL, in Geometry, a curve Line, of the circular gal or Tore. See Base, 
Kind, which in its Progrefs, recedes from its Centre ; as in From the Latin, Spire, the Folds of a Serpent, which winding from the Vertex down to the Bafe of a Cone. See when laid, bears fome Refemblance thereto ; or from the Svire. Greek, omipa, the Coils of a Rope. 

“Tis called from its Inventor, Avchimedes’s Spire, or Helix; | SPIRIT, in Theology, is wet by way of Eminence, for and is thus defcribed : the Third Perfon in the Holy ‘Trinity ; called Te Spirit, or Divide the Periphery of a Circle A re A (Tab. Geometry Zhe Holy Spirit. See Trinity a Person, 
Fig. 39.) into any Number of equa arts, by a continual The Macedonians, ec. deny the Divinity of the Spirit, 
BiffeGtion in the Points p. Into the fame Number of Parts See Maceponians, 
divide the Radius C A, and make C M equal to one Part, The Arians, &c. deny his Co-equality with the Father. 
Cm to two Parts, ec. Then will the Points M 7, m, &c. See Art1ans. 
be Points in the Spiral, which conneéted, will give the Spiral Divines exprefs the Manner wherein the Spirit was pro- 
itfelf. This now, is called the fir? Spiral, and the Space in- duced by the aétive Spiration or Breathing of the Father and 
cluded between its Centre, and the Point A, the Spiral Space. the Son’; whence the Name Spiritus, Breath, 

This firft Spiral_may be continued to a fecond Spiral, by Order of the Holy Svinir. See Holy Guosr. 
defcribing another Circle with double the Radius of the Firft; Spirit, is alfo ufed amiong Divines, for the divine Power and the Second may be continued a Third, by a third Circle, and Virtue ; and the Communication thereof to Men. ee. In this Senfe, the Spirit is faid to have gone out on the 

Hence, 1®, A P is to the Periphery, as C7 to the Radius. Face of the Deep, Genefis, c.i. v.2. And the Prophets’ to 
Wherefore, if the Periphery be called f, the Radius AC=r, have been poffefs'd of the Spirit of God. 
AP=«, PM=y;- then will CM=r-y: Confequently as Providence, in this Senfé, is that univerfal Spirit, whereb Pp: mr::«:r-y, we fhall have pr--py=rx. God makes all Nature to aét. Thus the Holy Virgin is Gid 

2° If CM=y; then will rx=py. “Which Equation the to have conceived of the Spirit, 1. Cor. vii. 40. 
Spiral has in common with the Quadratrix of Dinoftrates, Srrait, is alfo ufed for any Incorporal Being, or Intelli- and that of L/chirnhaufen ; and therefore 7° "=p" y™ will gence, 
ferve for infinite Spirals and Quadratrices, See QUapRaA- In this Senfé, God is faid to bea Sfirit: Angels, Spirits ; RIX. and the Devilan Evil Spirit. See Gov, ANGEL, Devit, ec. 

3° The Lines Mm, M m, &c. are to one another as the In this Senfe, the Human Soul is alfo call’d Spirit, trom its 
Arches of the Circle, intercepted between MA and thofe thinking and reflecting Powers, which cannot be conceived to Lines: And, when continued, making eu Angles with the _ refide in any thing Material, See Sout. 
firft and fecond Sfiral, are in arithmetical Proportion. F. Mallebranch obferves, “tis extremely difficult to con- 

4° Lines drawn from M to the fecond Spiral, are to each ceive what it is, hould make the Communication between the 
other as the faid Arches, together with the whole Periphery Body and the Sfirit ; for if the Spirit have no material Parts, added on both Sides, itcan’t move the Body : But the Argument muft be fal fome 

how or other; for we believe that God can move Bodies, and Quadrature pues See § QUADRATURE, yet don’t attribute any material Partsto him. 
Logiftic SPrR aw . Private Sprxrr, isa'Term that made a great Figure in 

the Controverfies of the two laft Centuries. It fignifies the 
Srirat, in Architefture, Sculpture, &c. is a Curve that particular View or Notion each Perfon has of the Dogmata 

afcends, winding about a Cone or Spire ; fo asall the Points of Faith, and the Truths of Belipion, as fuggefted by his thereof continually approach the Axis: By this it is di- own Thought, and the Perfuafion he is under with regard © 
ftinguifhed from the He/ix, which winds after the fame thereto. 
Manner, around a Cylinder. See Hzxix, The firft Reformers denying ftrenuoufly any infallible Ignorant Architects confound the Two: But the more Interpreter of the Scripture, or any fettled Judge of Contro- 
knowing diftinguifh them carefully. verfies ; maintained, that every Perfon was to interpret and 

‘The Spiral Line is conceived to be thus generated. judge of revealed Truths, by his own Light, aflifted by the 
If a Right Line as AB, (Tab. Geometry Fig. go.) having ‘Grace of God ; and this was what they call’d private 

one End fix’d at B, be equally moved round, fo as with the Spirit or Fudement. 
other End B, to defcribe the eee of a Circle ; and at Againft this, the Arguments ufed by the Romanifts are, 
the fame Time, 2 Point be conceived to move forward, equally That revealed/Truths being one and the hie for all Believers 5 
from B towards A in the Right Line AB, fo as that the the Rule God has given us for the judging of them, ought to 
Point defcribes that Line, while the Line generates the Circle: reprefent them to us uniformly and the fame ; but the private 

Then will the Point, with its two Motions, defcribe the Spirit informs Luther one way, and Zuinglius another. It 
curve B, 1, 2, 3, 4) 5, &e. which is called a Spiral Line, divides Qecolompadius, Bucer, Ofiander, &c. And the 
and the plain Space contained between the Spiral Line, and Doétrine it difcovers to the Confeffiowites, is quite different 
the Right Line BA, is called the Spiral Space. from that it fhews the Anabaptifis and Mennonites, in the 

Again, if the Point B be conceived to move twice as flow very fame Paffage of Scripture. 
as the Line AB; fo that it fhall get but Half way along BA, _ Spirrr, in Chymiftry, is one of the Principles of natural 
when thie Line fhall have formed the Circle ; and if then, Bodies, called alfo Mercury. See Principce and Mzr- 
you imagine a new Revolution to be made of the Line carry- cury, 
ing the Point, fo that they fhall end their Motion, at leaft, The chymical Principle Spirit, isa fine, fubtile, volatile, together; there fhall be formed a double Spiral Line ; as in penetrating, pungent Liquor, which arifes ordinarily before the Figure: From the Manner of which, may be eafily drawn the Phlegm or Water, and fometimes after it, 
theft Corollaries, 

a . The
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The great Properties of this Liquor are, that it penetrates‘ Number of Experiments, whereby the Laws of the A@i 

and Spec folid Bodies, colic breaks, difttlves, and “ of this Spirit might be precifely determined.” See a 
even diffolves certain mix’d Bodies; coagulates others, and ron1ANn Philofophy 3 {ee alfo Mepium, Vacuum, te. 
produces an Infinity of Effects; and thofe even contrary to SPIRITS, in Medicine, are the moitfubtile and volatile cue another, Parts, or Juices of the Body ; by means whereof, all the Fungi. 

In the general, the Chymifts call Spirits, all the fine ons and Operations thereof are performed. 
fubtile, and not aqueous Particles, raifed from Bodies The Sfirits are ufually diftinguifhed into Vita] and 
by Heat, and reduced into Liquors by Diftillation; fuch Avimal, — : é 
are Spirit of Vitriol, of Salt-petre, of Salt, &c. The Ancients, indeed, made a four-fold Diftin&ion of 

They alfo call Spirits, thofe aqueous Liquors drawn by Spirits 3 into Vital, Animal, Natural and Genital: Whereog 
Liquidation, when they are impregnated with Salts, or other the Firtt they placed in the Heart 3 the Second in the Brain; 
ative Principles, raifed, together with them, by the Vio- the Third in the Stomach and Liver ; and the laft in the 
lence of the Fire, Tefticles ; But as this Divifion is founded ona falfe Hypo- 

Thefe, when they excite any Senfation of Heat on the thefis 5 *tis now defervedly fet afide. 
Tongue, are particularly called Acid, or Sharp Spirits. Vital Spinirs, are only the fineft, and moft agitated 

When they make any Erofion on the Tongue, they are Part of the Blood ; whereon its Motion, and Heat depend, 
call’d Corrofive Spirits. See Connosive. See Broop. 

Such. as Ta{te fomewhat like common Salt, are call’d Animal Spinirs, are an exceedingly thin, fubtile, move. 
Saline Spirits. See Sarr. able Fluid, Juice or Humour {eparated trom the Blood in the 

Such as partake of the Tafte of common Sulphur, Sw/- Cortex of the Brain, hence received into the minute Fibres 
phurous Spirits, See Surpuur. : of the Medulla, and by them difcharged into the Nerves, 

And when this Tafte is very ftrong, Urinous Spirits. See by which it is convey’d through every Part of the Body, 
Urinovs. to be the Inftruments of Senfation, mufcular Motion, &c. See 

Such as take Fire readily, Liflamable or Ardent Spirits. Sensation, Muscutar Motion, &c. 
See INFLAMABLE. The Animal Spirits, cad alfo Nervous Spirits and Ner- 

Such where the Acid predominates, though qualified with vous Juice, only differ from the Vital Spirits, in that thefe 
alittle Sulphur, &c. are called Mix’d Spirits. laft are ftill mix’d and blended with the grofler Parts of the 

In this Senfe, the Chymifts are faid to draw a Spirit from Blood, and circulate along with it: Whereas, the Avimal 
Sulphur, Salt and other Bodies, when they extract the Spirits are fecreted thence by the Glands whereof the 
Effence, or the fubtileft Part thereof, by Diftillation or cortical Subftance is compofed ; and have a Motion, Circu- 
otherwife. See Distirrarion, ec. lation, &c, peculiar to themfelves, See Cr1ncuLaTIoNn. 

Spirits is alfo a general Name among Dittillers, for all Dr. Willis conceives, that the Avimal Spirits are prepared 
diftill’d Liquors that are neither Oil nor Phlegm, by ee Diftillation of the fubtileft Part of the arterial 

Srinir of Wine, is only Brandy re&tified once or more Blood, ae by the Carotides into the Cortex of the 
Times, by repeated Diftillations. See Branpy. Brain; and fhews, that the Blood contained in the Sinus’s 

One may likewife make a perfeét Reétification of Brandy of the Dura Mater, aéts in this Diftillation in the fame Man- 
into Spirit of Wine, at one fingle Dittillation, by ufinga ner as Fire does in the chymical Diftillations perform’d by 
chymical Inftrument, confifting of feveral Cucurbites, de- Defluxion, where being placed over the Matter tobe diftill’d, 
{cribed by Glafér. See RecriricaTion. it makes the fabtileft Parts thereof defcend, 

Spirit of Wine is ufed in Dying, as a non-colouring Drug, The Exiftence of the Avimal Spirits is controverted : But 
and giving no Colour itfelf, but ferving to prepare the Stuffs the infinite Ufe they are of in the Animal Oeconomy, and 
to receive the Colours. See Dyine. the exceedingly lame Account we fhould have of any of the 

The Confumption of Spirit of Wine is very confiderable Animal Funétions without them, will {till keep the greateft 
in feveral other Works and Manufaftures, particularly the Part of the World on their Side. And, in effeét, che leaned 
making of Varnifh. See Varnisu. Boerhave had gone a good way towards a Demonftration of 

Sprair of Sulphur, isa Spirit drawn from Sulphur melted their Reality. 
and inflamed ; the moft fubtile Part whereof, is converted The Blocd brought to the Brain by the Carotides, and 
into a Liquor, by fticking to a Glafs Bell fufpended over it, Vertebral Arteries, he fhews, is infinitely prepared, fecreted 
whence it falls Drop by Drop, into a Trough, in the Middle elaborated and changed from its natural State, e’er it arrives 
whereof, is placed the Stone Pot wherein the Sulphur is there, infomuch as, contrary to the Nature of the reft, itt 
burnt. See Sutrnvur. : ., ftead of cohering by the Fire, it immediately refolves wholly 

This Spirit is held Specific for the fame Difeafes as Spirit into a thin Vapour, without any Faces behind. And is thus ‘ 
of Vitriol. See Svirir of Vitriol. exceedingly well fitted for the Formation of fo extraordinary 

Spirit of Salt, a yellow Liquor drawn, by Chymiftry, a Fluid. 
from Sea Salt. See Sarr. : He fhews, further, That the Avinzal Spirits are not form’d 

The beft, is that prepared in Zgland. °Tis much ufed from the Cruor, but the Serum of the Blood, which Mal- 
in Medicine ; but has not, perhaps, all the Virtues afcribed pighi’s Hiftory of the Growth of the Fetus in an incubated 
to it. The common Spirit of Salt, being very corrofive, Egg, fhews to be divifible into Parts or Corpufcles, incon- 
may be dulcified, by letting it digeft three Days on a gentle ceivably fmaller than the Cruor. 
Sand heat, with an equal Quantity of Spirit of Wine mix’d He adds, That the Nature of the Juice is fach, as that 
therewith, See Dutciryinc, Frusn-water, ec. no Salts or Oils in the Body can contribute any thing to it; 

Srrait of Vitriol, is Vitriol dried in the Sun, or in Defe& and that in all appearance, ’tis only a moft fubtile, pure 
thereof, by the Fire, and then diftill’d by chymical Opera~- Water ; which Liquor is found to refemble thefe Spirits in 
tions feveral Times repeated ; firft by a reverberatory Fire, its extraordinary Mifcibility, Mobility, Solidity, Softnefs, 
and then in Balneo Marie. See Virriov. Simplicity and want of Elafticity. 

*Tis held excellent againft the Epilepfy, as well as againft The fame Author fhews, further, from the Magnitude of 
burning and malignant Fevers. : the Carotids and Vertebrals, their ftraight uninterrupted 

The laft Spirit drawn from Vitriol, and which is impro- Courfe, the great Quantity of Blood they bring, the Bulk 
perly called O12 of Vitriol, isufed inthe Diffolution of Metals of the Cortex, &c. that there mutt be a very great Quantity 
and Minerals, of this Liquor ; that there is frefh prepared ear Moai 

of Life ; and that it is driven, every Moment, by the AGtion 
Spirit of Tartar Tartar. of Heat, &c. from the Brain and Cerebel, to all the Parts 
Serair of Sugar See J SUGAR. of the Body furnifhed with Nerves; which Motion, he 
Spirit of Turpentine TuRPENTINE, fhews from the exceeding Finenefs, Crookednefs, &c. of the 
Spirit of Venus VENUus. Ramifications muft be very gentle, equable and conftant, 

4 ; Ee he one Part continually driving before it another, Upon the 
Spirit, in Phyficks, Sir [/aac Newton clofes his im- whole, ’tis no Wonder it efcapes the Notice of our Senfes; 

mortal Principia, with obferving, That he might “ there and that no Ligatures, Wounds, Pun@ures, Injeétions of “ have added fome Things, concerning a moft fubtile Spirit the like, make either it or the Apertures of le Nerves “ which pervades all, even the denfeft Bodies, and lies hid through which it flows, vifible : Nor does it avail, what “ therein ; by the Force and A@tion whereof, the Particles fome, who allow the Exiftence of the Animal Spirits, wee 
“* attra&t each other, at very fmall Diftances, and when con- againft their being any coherent Juice or Liquor, viz. That 
“ tiguous, cohere: And elegtric Bodies a€ at greater Di- we fhould find it coze out and wet the adjacent Parts, upon 
“* flances, both attracting and repelling the neighbouring cutting a Nerve, as we do in cutting a Lymphatic, g¢c. that 
 Corpufcles ; and Light is emitted, refleGted, and _in- upon binding a Nerve, the upper Part would {well ; that the * fle&ted and warms Bodies ; and all Senfation is excited 5 Agitations which Obje&ts make on the Filaments, would 
© and the Members of Animals moved at the Inftance of the deaden, &c. that ’tis impoffible a Liquor fhould have two 
“ Will, v2. by Vibrations of this Spirit, propagated through oppofite Motions at the fame Time ; and that the Velocity of “ the folid Capillaments of the Nerves, from the external Senfations, and the Rapidity of the Motions of Man, proves ne eer of Senfe to the Brain, and from the Brain to the te Animal Spirits ave rather Light than a Liquor. Mem. 
“ Mufcles.” - de Trev. 
But he chufes to poft-pone them ; “ as not having a fufficient = R 

4 or
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For the Secretion of the Many of the Ancients took it to be the Receptacle of thé 
Animal Svirxrs from Atra Bilis or Melancholi¢ Humour ; for which gen fome 
the Blood, aud the Ap- See Brain and Secretion: — of them call it the Orgar of Laughier. : 
poratus in order there- Mr. Cowper, from the great Quantity of Blood, and the 
Se oe eee apparant Inofculations of the Speen, draws a very natural 

For the — of the caaeaus mee = gene 5 at leaft of the peculiar 
Animal Seinirts, and > echanifm. e takes; then, the Sp/een to be only a fubor- 
the Veffels thro’ xi See Neve and Secrz rion: dinate Organ, miniftring to the Gircclation ae thinks, 
they are carried - - - that by this Congrefs of the Arterial and-Venal Blood, an 

For the Office of the Impetus is communicated to the latter, by which its Progrefs 
Animal Seinirs in€ See Muscue and Sansa rion: through the Ramifications of the Porta to the Cava, is pro- 
mufcular Motion and mozed, which would otherwife be fo broke by the double 
Senfation ~~ - - - - ; Ramufications of the Porta, as to want Strength fufficient to 

: carry itto the Heart. See Crrcunarion. 

SPIRITUALITIES of a Bifhop, are fuch Profits; as The Aion or Effe&t of the Spleen, according to Dr. 
arife to him from the Benefit of his Jurifdiction in his Diocefs, Boerhaave, is to receive the frefh arterial Blood, prepare 
and notas a Baron of the Parliament. See Brsuop. it in its Glands, and pour it into its Cells; to return 

Such are thofe of his Vifitations, Inftitutions, Ordinations, what Blood is left from this A€tion, to the little Veins, and 
Prefentation-Money, €Jc. See VisiraTion, &. thence to the Sf/enic Vein ; to mix the Humour thus pre- 
SPIRITUALIZATION, in Chymiftry, the A€tion of ex- pared, with the nervous Juice, and to prepare, attenuate, 

tracting Spirits trom natural Bodies. See Srizir. _ and more intimately unite them together into one Humour. 
Spiritualization, is an Operation that belongs principally Matpight, and afterwards Dr. Kei/, and fome others, take 

to fermented Salts ; then to fermented Juices and Se mt 3the the Sf/eex to be a vifcous Affiftant to the Liver, in the Se- 
Fermentation rendring the Sfirits Volatile and Inflammable. cretion, &c. of the Bile. We have obferved, that by reafon 
See FERMENTATION. of the Nearnets of the Liver and Heart, and the {wift Motion 

Spirit of Wine, is fometimes Spiritualiz’d to that degree, of the Blood in the Aorta, a Humour confifting of Particles 
that upon throwing a Quantity into the Air, nota Drop shall that combine fo flowly as thofé of the Bile do, could not 
fall down; but the whole evaporate and be loft. be prepared but by bringing the Blood round about through 
SPITTLE. See Sativa and Seurum: the Stomach, Inteftines and Omentum, &c. to the Liver, to 
SPITTLE-Houfe, a Corruption of the Word Hojpital. abate its Velocity. 

See Hosrirar. Now Dr Kei/-conjeCtures, that thofe Part were not fuffi- 
SPLANCHNOLOGY, in Anatomy, a Difcourfe, or cient to receive all the Blood neceffary to be fent to the 

Explication of the Vifcera. See Viscera. Liver; therefore Nature framed the Sp/eez, into whofe 
Sarcology is divided into three Parts, viz. Splanchnoligy, Cavities the Blood being poured from a {mall Artery, moves 

Mycology and Angeolagy. See Sarcorocy. at leaft as flowly as any that paffes otherwife to the Liver 5 
Splanchnology, is that which treats of the Internal Parts, by which Means the Particles that compofe the Bile in the 

and particularly the Vifcera. The Word is form’d from the Blood, which paffes through the Ramus Splenicus, by fo 
Greek omardfxvor Vifeus, Inteftin, and aby@, Difcour{e. long and flow a Circulation, have more Chances for uniting 
SPLEEN; Lien, in Anatomy, a foft, f,ungy Vifcus, of than otherwife they would, had they been carried by the 

adarkifh Red, or rather Livid, Colour, ordinarily refembling Branches of the Coeliac dire€tly to the Liver ; confequently 

the Figure of a ‘Tongue, though fometimes wiangular, and without the S//eew, fuch a Quantity of Bile as is now fe- 
__ fometimes roundifh. cerned, that is, as Nature requires, could not have been 

The Spleen is ufually fingle, though fometimes there are fecerned by the Liver. See Birr; fee alfo Liver. 
Two, and fometimes Three found. Tis fituate in the Left Speen, is alfo ufed for a Difeale ; by Payficians more 
Hypochondrium, between the fpurious Ribsand the Stomach; ufually called the Lypcebondriac Difeale. See Hypocnon- 

is | A convex on the Side, towards the former, and con-  priac and Varours. 

cave towards the latter. Its ordinary Length is Six Inches 5 SPLENETIC, a Perfon affected with Opz,ilations and 

Breadth Three, and Thicknefs One. ‘It is connected to the Qbitruétions of the S//een. 
Omentum, and by Means of that and the Blood Veffels, to In Splenetic People, the Spleen is {well’d beyond the 
the Stomach and Left Kidney, and fometimes to the Dia- natural Bulk, or harden’d, {o as to fhew a Schirrous 

. phragm. Tumour thereon, Sp/enetic People are diftinguifhed bya 
It is covered with two Tunics ; the External derived from Livid, Lead-coloured Complexion; their, Character is to 

the Peritonzum. and conneéted to the Internal only, by the be very prone to Laughter 5 which is an Expedient Nature 
Intervention of the Blood Vefféls. The inner confifts of Fibres is fuppofed to make ufe of, to evacuate the too redundant 
very curioufly interwoven. From this, probably, are derived Humour the Sf/een is charged withal, whence it is that the 
thofe innumerable Cells or little Bladders, which make upthe Ancients made the Sp/eew the Organ of Laughter ; and 
main Bulk of the Spleen: Though Malipighi rather takes hence that popular Saying of a Perlon laughing heartily, 
them to arife from the Venous Duct. The Cells communicate Yarhe vents his Spleen. 
with each other, and difcharge themfelves into the Trunk of | SPLENIC Veféls, a large Artery, and a Vein of the 
the Vein. Their Infide, according to Malpighi, is furnifhed Sp/een. See SpLeEn. 

with various minute Glands adhering together; Six, Seven The Splenic Artery, is a Trunk of the left Cceliac, 
or Eight whereof, form a kind of {mall conglomerate Glands, ferving to bring the Blood from that Artery to the Sf/een, 
wherein the Arteries and Veins feem to terminate. to be there fecreted, prepared, @c. its Progre{s is very 

Its Blood-Veffels are the Splenic Artery, which furnifhes it much contorted; and after its Arrival at the Surface of the 
with Blood, from the Ceeliac ; and the Splenic Vein, which —_ it is diffuted through the Subilance thereof in {mall 
carries it thence, by the Porta, to the Liver. See Sprznrc. ranches, which feem to terminate in the Cells, 

Its Nerves come from the Plexus Lienaris, near the Bottom The Splenic Vein is form’d out of the feverai minute Veins 
of the Stomach. The Veffels are all, as foon as they enter of the Sf/eem, uniting as they quit the Surface thereof. It 
the Spleen, wrapt up in one common Capfula or Membrane, carries the Blood fecreted, &c. in the Spleen, to the Left 
and plentifully diftributed together throughout the Sub- Branch of the Vena Porta, to be thence convey’d to the 
ftance of the Spleen. Befides thefe, are Lymphaticks in great Liver, there to be further prepared and converted into Bile. 

‘ Abundance. The Splenic Vein and Artery manifeftly communicate with 
The Anaftomofes between the Arteries and Veins of the each other: For Warer being poured into one of them, 

Spleen, are more apparent than in any other Part of the prefently difcharges itfelf by the other. See SpLezn. 
Eody. And this Vifcus is obferved to be furnifhed with a SPLENII, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles, called alfo 
greater Proportion of Blood than any other Parts. See Anas- from their Form Z7iangulares. 
ToMosis. : They arife from the four upper Spines of the Vertebrz of 

The Ufe of the SfJeen has been difputed in all Ages; the Back,and from the two lower of the Neck, and afcending 
both, as no immediate Ufe thereof appears from Diffettion, obliquely, adhere to the upper tranfverfe Proceffes of the Ver- 
and as we find, that Animals from whom it has been cut, tebre of the Neck, and are inferted into the upper Part of 
live very well without it. All the Effects, e. gr. following the Occiput. They pull the Head backwards to one Side. 
the cutting it from a Dog, are, that the Animal grows more They are call’d Sflenii, from a fuppofed Refemblance to an 
Salacious than ufaal; that it urines more frequently; is Oxs Spleen. 
more hungry than ordinary ; and for the firft Days is troubled = SPLENT, or SPLINT, among Farriers, a callous, in- 

_ With a Vomiting and Naufea. "Tis added, That tis neceffary fenfible Excrefcence ; or kind of hard Griftle, that fome- 
the Part be taken away to make a good Runner. times fticks to an Horfe’s Shank-Bone, and generally comes 

Hence {ome have imagined that the Sf/een only ferved to upon the Infide: If there be one oppofite thereto on 
make a Balance in the Weight of the Body; others, thatit the Ourtfide, it is called a Pegg’¢ or Pinn’d Splent, 
Was only intended for the iake of Symmetry ; others, an ufelefs becaufe it doth, as it were, pierce the Bone, and is extremely 
Load, and one of Natures Redundances ; others. a Pit or dangerous. 
Common-Shore to difcharge the Foeces of the Blood into; SPLENTS, in Surgery, Pieces of Wood ufed in binding 
others a Fire, by the Heat whereof, the AGtion of the Ven- up broken Limbs. Sce Frrura. 
tricles is animated. EEE The
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The Word is alfo ufed for the Pieces of a fratured Bone. the Fore-fail to make her go the fteadier, efpecially if there 
SPLICE ; at Sea they fay, a Cable or Rope is Sp/iced, be Sea-toom enough 5 and this they call Spoowing with rip 

when the Ends of two Pieces being untwifted, the feveral Fore-fai/. : 
\ Strands are wrought into one another by a Fidd. Alfo SPORADES, in Aftronomy, a Name the Ancients gate 4 

when an Eye is to be made at the End of a Rope, the Ends to fuch Stars as were not included in any Conftellation, Sea 
of the Strands, are, bya Fidd, drawn into the Ends of the Srar. 
other Ropes Strands ; and this is call’d a Splice. Thefe, the Moderns more ufually call Informes. See 

To Spéice among Gardeners, is to graft the Top of one Inrormts. ; 
Tree into the Stock of another, by cutting them floping, | Many of the Sforades of the Ancients have been fince 
and faftening them together. See ENcRAFTING. form’d into new Conftellations, Z. gr. Of thofe between Ley 
SPODIDM, in Pharmacy, a kind of Calx or Afhes, and Ur{a Major, Hevelits has form’d a Conftellation, call’ 

efteem’d an excellent Cardiac, and held to have the fame Leo Minor 5 of thofe between Ur{a Minor and Auriga, an. 
Virtues with Coral. other Conftellation called Zyzx 5 of thofe under the Tail of 

The Spodium of the ancient Greeks, was a kind of Afhes Ufa Major, another call’d Canis venatics, &c. See Coy. 
found on the Hearths of Furnaces wherein Brafs was made; svELLATION. : 
call’d by them omédSvoy, g. 4. Cinis. SPORADIC, in Medicine, an Epithet given to fuch 

That of the Arabian Phyficians, as Avicenna and others, Difeafes as have fome fpecial or particular Caufe, and are 
was made of the burnt Roots of Rufhes and Reeds. difperfed here and there, regarding particular Conftitutions, 

The Moderns make their Sfodium of Ivory burnt and Ages, or other Circumftances. See Diszass. 
calcined toa Whitenefs. Tis fometimes counterfeited, by Sporadic ftand in Oppolition to Epidemic Difeafes, which 
burning Bullocks orDogs-bones ; but thefe are ofno Value. —_ are thofe arifing from a general Caufe, and that are common 

The Auti-Spodium, which the Ancients fubftituted for to all Kinds of Perfons, of what Complexion and Quality 
their Spodium, was made of Myrtle-Leaves, Galls and fome foever. See Epipemrc. 

other Ingredients, calcined. The Word is form'd from the Greek ozopas, difperfed, 
SPOILS, whatever is taken from an Enemy in War. fpread, &c. 4 
Among the Greeks, the Spoils were divided in common ~SPORTULA, in Antiquity, a Dole, or Largefs, either of 

among the whole Army ; only the Generals Quota was the Meat or Money, given by Princes or great Men, to the People, 
biggeit. or the Poor. 

By the Military Difcipline of the Romans, the Spoils — The Sportula was properly the Panier, or Basket wherein 
belong’d tothe Republick; particular Perfons had no Title to the Meat was brought, or wherewith the Poor went to be 
them; and each of the Generals, as valuing themfelves on it ; thence the Word was transferred to the Meat itfelf; ind 
their Probity, always carried them to the Publick Treafury. thence to Money fometimes given in lieu of it. 
Sometimes, indeed, the Pillage was diftributed by theGe- —_ Sfortu/a was frequently ufed in Oppofition to Retta cena, 
neral among the Soldiery, to encourage them, or to reward a plentiful Meal 5 as in Afartial, 
them: But this was not done without a world of Prudence 
and poterenis, otherwife it came under the Crime of Promiffa eft nobis Sportula recta data, ; 
Peculatus. 

The Confuls Rovulus and Veturius, were condemn’d for St. Cyprian calls Sportulantes Fratres, fuch Clergymen as 
having fold the Soils taken from the Aqui. Livy, lib. 8. then received Gifts for their Maintenance, like our Pres 
SPONDAULES, in Antiquity, a Player of the Flute, bends, 

or other Wind Inftrument of that Kind, who, during the SPOTS, in Aftronomy, dark Places, obferved on the 
Offering of Sacrifice, performed fome fuitable Air in the Disks or Faces of the Sun and Moon, See Sun and Moon, 
Prieit’s Ear to prevent the hearing of any Thing that might The Spors in the Sun are only vifible through a Telef 
diftragt him, or leffen his Attention. See SacriFIcz. cope: Some diftinguifh them into Macule or dark Spots, 

The Word is form’d from the Greek grovd}, Libation, and and Facule or bright Spors ; but there feems little Founda- 
dua, Flute. tion for any fuch Divifion. See Macura# andFacuta. ‘ 
SPONDEE, SPONDUS, in the Greek and Latin The Solar Spovrs have not been long obferved. ‘They are 

Profody, a Foot of a Verfe confifting of two long Syllables; very changeable, as to Number, Form, &c. are fometimes 
as Vertuut. See Foor and Quantity. in a Muititude, and fometimes none at all. 

The Spoudee is a grave Meafure: All Greek and Latin Some imagine they may become fo numerous, as to hide 
Hexameters end with a Spondee. See Verszand Measures. the whole Face of the Sun; at leaft the greateft part of its 

There are alfo Spondee or Spondaic Verfes; that is, Verles And to this, afcribe what Plutarch tells us, viz. ‘That in the 
compofed wholly of Spondees, or at leaft that end with Two Firft Year of the Reign of Aygufius, the Sun’s Light was fo 
Spondees, as, faint and obfcure, that one might look fteadily at it with the 

naked Eye, See Ecripse. 
Conftitit atque oculis Phrygia agmina circum(pexit. To which Kepler adds, That in 1547, the Sun appeared 

reddifh, as when viewed through a thick Mift ; aah hence 
SPONDYLUS, a Term anciently ufed for a Vertebra of conjeétures, That the Sfors in the Sun are a kind of datk 

the Spina Dorf, See Verresra, 5c. Smoaks or Clouds floating on the Surface thereof, Others 
+ SPONGE, See Spunex. will have them Stars or Planets tranfiting the Body of 

SPONGIOSA, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to feveral the Sun, But ’tis much more probable they are opake | 
Parts of the Body, from their Texture, which is Porousand Bodies, in manner of Crufts, form’d like the Scums on the 
Cavernous, like that of the Spunge 5 as Surface of Liquors. See Sun. . 

Corpora Spongiofa Penis, cald allo Corpora Cavernofa and The Lunar Seors are fix’d, Some will have them the 
a See Cavernosa Corpora. Shadows of the Mountains, or uneven Places of the Moon’s 

Offa Spongiofa of the Nofe, called alfo Off Turbinata, and Body ; but their Conftancy difcredits this Opinion. ‘The more 
Cribriformia Off. SeeTunsinara OffaandCrisrironme. general and probable Opinionis, That the Sfots in the Moon, 
SPONTANEOUS, in the Schools, a Term applied to are Seas, Lakes, Moraffes, ¢Jc. which abforbing Part of the 

fuch Motions of the Body and Mind as we perform of our Sun’s Rays reflect the fewer to us 3 fo as to appear in form 
felves, without any Conftraint. ¥ of dark Sfots: Whereas the earthy Parts, by reafon of theit 

Thus, in ae thofe AGtions preform’d from an in- Solidity, refle& all their Light, and thus appear perfeétly 
ward and natural Principle, conformable to the Inclination bright, M. Hartfoeker has another Opinion, and_ takes the 
of Nature, excluding all Conftraint, but not excluding Ne- Spots in the Moon, many of them at leaft, for Forelts, 
ceffity, are called Spontaneous Attions. See Necxssrry. Groves, &&§c. the Leaves and Branches whereof, intercept the 

_ In Medicine, an Evacuation effeéted without any Applica- Rays refle@ted from the Ground, and fend them elfewhere. 
tion for that purpofe, is call’da Spontaneous Evacuation, And The Aftronomers reckon about 48 Spots on the Moon's 
a Laffitude or Wearine{s, not occafioned by any preceding Face; toeach whereof, they have given Names, The arf 
Fatigue, is call’d a Spontaneous Wearinefs, is one of the moft confiderable, and is called Tycho. . 

The Word is form’d from the Latiz Adverb, Sponte, of Planetary Spors : Aftronomers find that the Planets ate 
one’s own accord, not without their Sfors. Jupiter, Mars and Venus, when | 

‘Tis held a grievous and dangerous Error, with regard viewed through a Telefcope, fhew feveral very remarkable 
both to Religion and Morality, to hold that human Liberty ones; and it is by the Motion of thefe Spors, that we com | 
only confifts in a Spontaneity : M. le Clerc has been very clude the Rotation of the Planets round their Axes, in the 
harfhly treated, for making St. Avguftin of this Opinion. fame Manner as that of the Sun is deduced from the Motion 
See Linerry. : of his Macule, See Praner, Sun, &e. | Sponranrous Gever'ation, See Equivocar Generation. SPOUT, or Water-SPOUT, in Natural Hiftory, a7 &*- | 
SPOONING : In the Sea Language, when a Ship being traordinary Meteor, or Appearance, at Sea, and fometimes at 

under Sail, ina Storm at Sea, cannot bear it ; but isforced Land, very dangerous to Ships, &c. ofteneft obferved in hot, 
to put right before the Wind ; then the Seamen fay, fhe dry Weather ; call’d by the Zatins, Zypho, and Siphr byes 
Spoons 5 and when in fuch a Cafe, there is Danger left fhe the French, Trompe, &c. See Mzrzor. 
hould bring her Mafts by the Board, with her rolling about, Its firft Appearanceis in form of a deep Cloud, the oe 
or feel under Water, and fo pols: they ufually fet up Part whereof is White, and the lower Black, ‘a
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jower Part of this Cloud hangs, or rather falls down, Rit hence; that ca calculating the Quantity of Rainand Snow we properly call the Sfowr, in manner of a Conical Tube, that falls year y on the Tract of Ground, that is to furnifh; bizgelt atop. Under this Tube is always a great boiling, for Inftance, the Water of the Seine; ’tis found, that River and flying up of the Water of the Sea, as in a Fet d Eau. doesnot take up above one fixth Partof it, Springs ordinarily For fome Yards above the Surface of the Sea, the Water arife at the Feet of Mountains: The Reafon, fay they, is; flands as a Column or Pillar ; from the Extremity whereof, ‘That Mountains colle&t the moft Waters, and give them the 
it fpreads and goes off, as in a kind of Smoak, Frequently, greateft Defcent towards the fame Side : and that if we fome. ~ 
the Cone deftends fo low, as to touch the Middle of this times fee Springs on high Grounds, and even on the Tops of 
Column, and continue for fome time contiguous to it; though Mountains ; they muft be brought from other remoter Places, 
fometimes it only points to it, at fome Dittance, either in a confiderably higher, along on Beds of Clay or clammy Ground, perpendicular or oblique Line. as in their natural Channels. If then, there happen to be a 

Frequently ’tis fcarce diftinguifhable, whether the Cone or V: alley between a Mountain, on whofe Top is a Sfring, and 
the Column appear the firft, both appearing all of a fudden the Mountain that is to furnifh it with Water, the Spring 
againft each other. But fometimes che Water boils up from mutt be look’d on as a Water conduéted from a Refervoir of 4 
the Sea toa great Height, without any Appearance of a Sort certain Height through a fubterraneous Channel, to make 4 
pointing to it, either perpendicularly or obliquely. Indeed, Jet of an equal or fomewhat lefs Heisht. See Rain. 

generally, the boiling or flying up of the Water, has the Pri- This'Theory M. de Ja Hire has taken under Examination, in 
» ority, this always preceding its being form’d intoa Column. _ its moft effential Article, and that where the Authors feem to 

Generally, the Baie does not appear hollow, till towards have been the léeaft diftru(tful. : 
the End ; when the Sea-waier is violently thrown upalong its He has endeavour’d to find, by Experiment, whether Rain 
Middle, as Smoak up a Chimney. Soon after this, the Spout or Snow-water could penetrate the Earth as low as the clayey 
or Canal breaks and difappears ; the boiling up of the Water, Stratum : The Refult of his Inquiry, is, That they don’t pene- 
and even the Pillar, continuing to the laft, and for fome time trate even 16 Inches deep, in a Quantity fufficient to form the 
afterwards ; fometimes till the Sport form itfelf again and  fimalleft Collection of Water on a Solid Bottom. Nay, this 
appear anew ; which it fometimes does, feveral times in a he found when the Earth he made his Experiment on, was 
Quarter of an Hour. quite naked of all Herbs and Plants ; but affoon as ever any 

M. dela Pyme, from a near Obfervation of two or three of thefe came up, and were grown to any Bulk, fo far was 
Spouts in Yorkfoire, defcribed in the Philofaphical Tranfati- the Rain that felt, from being able to gather itfelf at the 
os, gathers, that the Water-Spout, is nothing but a Gyration Depth of 16 Inches, that it was not fufficient even to feed the 
of Clouds by contrary Winds, meeting in a Point or Centre ; Plants, but there was a Ni eceflity for watering them. For thé 
and there, where the greatef{t Condenfation and Gravitation Quantity of Water expended in the ordinary Support of Plants; 
is, falling down into a Pipe or great Tube, fomewhat like fee Vecr ration. 
Archimedes’s Spiral Screw ; and in its working and whirling Dr. Halley refers the Origin of Springs meerly to Vapours, 
Motion, abforbing and raifing the Water in the fame Manner tais’d by the Heat of thé Sun, or of Subterraneous Fires from 
as the Spiral Screw does; and thus deftroys Ships, &c. the Sea, Lakes, Rivers, &c. Thefe Vapours, thus rais’d, 

Thus, une the 21ft, he obferved the Clouds mightily he fuppofes, are by the Winds, carried over the Low-lands, 
agitated above, and driven together; upon which they be- to the feveral Mountains and Ridges of Mountains, and 
came very black, and were hurried round, whence pro- are there compell’d, by the Stream of Air, to mount with it 

_ ceeded a moft audible whirling Noife, like that ordinarily to the Tops, where the Atmofphere being very rare and cold, 
heard in a Mill. Soon after, iflued a long Tube or Sort, retains but a fimall Part of them ; the reft is condenféd into 
from the Centre of the congregated Clouds, wherein he ob- Dew, which prefently precipitates, gleeting down by the Cran- 
ferved a fpiral Motion, like that of a Screw ; by which the nies of the Stones, ee of it entering the Caverns of thé 
Water’ was raifed up. Again, Angr/t 15, 1687, the Wind Hills, is gather’d therein, as in an Alembic, which bein 
blowing at the fame Time out of feveral Quarters, created once full, the Overplus muft run down at the loweft Part ot 
a great Vortex and Whirling among the Clouds ; the Centré the Refervoir, and breaking out Pe the Side of the Hills, 
whereof, every now and then, dropt down, in Shape of a forms fingle Springs, many of whic running down by the 
Jong, thin, black Pipe, wherein he could diftin@ly behold a allies or Guts between’ the Ridges of the Hills, and at 
Motion like that of a Screw, continually drawing upwards length uniting, form Rivadets, and many of thefe imeeting itt 
and {Crewing up, as it were, where-ever it touch’d. Inits a common Channel, form Rivers. See River. 

_ Progrefs it moved flowly over a Grove of ‘Trees, which bent Now, to fhew that Vapour is a fafficient Fund, to fupply 
under it like Wands in a circular Motion. Proceeding, it-tore all our Springs, Rivers, €c. ‘The fame excellent Pee ei 
off the Thatch from a Barn, bent a huge Oak Tree, broke makes an Eftimate of the Quantity of Vapour raifed from 
oné of its greateft Branches, and threw it to a great Diftance. the Sun, by the Aétion of the Sun: The Refult of an Ex- 

_ He adds, That whereas ’tis commonly faid, the Water works periment be made to that Purpofé was, ‘That the Thicknefs 
and rifes in a Column, e’er the Tube comes to touch it; of Water evaporated from the Surface of the Sea, in the 
this is certainly a Miftake, owing to the Finenefs and T'ranfpa- Space of Two Hours, in Summer-time, is one Fifty-third Part 
rency of the Tubes, which do moft certainly touch the Surface of an Inch; which for the Eafe of Calculation, being only 
of the Sea, e’erany confiderable Motion can be raifed therein; {uppoféd to be 2; the Quantity of +. of an Inch will be 
but which do not become opake and vifible, till after they found exhaled in 42 Hours. On this Principle, every Mile 
have imbibed a confiderable Quantity of Water. fquare will be found to evaporate, in 12 Hours, 6914 T'uns of 

‘The Diffolution of Spouts, he afcribes to the great Quan- Water, and every fquare Degree, Thirty-three Millions of 
tity of Water they have glutted ; which by its Weight im- uns, The Area of the Mediterranean then being eftimated 
peding their Motion, whereon their Force, and even Exiftence, at 160 Square Degrees, it will lofe in Vapour, in a Summer's 

_ depends, they break and let go their Contents ; which uféd to Day 5280 Millions of Tuns. 
prove fatal to whatever is found underneath, Yet the Quantity of Vapour thus raiéd, great a8 it is, is 

A notable Inftance hereof, we have in the Philofophical only the Remains of what is rais’d another Way, viz. by the 
Tranfattions, related by Dr. Richardfon, A Spout in 1718, Winds, which fometimes fweep the Water off, fafter than the 
breaking on Evtotr-neoor nigh Cola in Lancafbire, the Cham-' Sun takes it up. : 
paign was es overHow’d, a Brook, in a few Minutes, To find now, the Quantity of Water the Mediterranean 
tofe Six Feet perpendicularly high ; and the Ground where- receives, allow the moft confiderable Rivers it receives, viz, thé 
on the Sport fell, which was ee ie Feet over, was toreup to Sberus, Rhone, Zyber, Po, Danube, Neifier, Borifthenes, Tanais 
the very Rock, which was no lefS than Seven Feet pee 3 and’ and the Ni/e, each to furnifh Ten Times as much Water as 
a deep Gulf made for above half a Mile ; the Earth being the Thames ; not that any of them are, in reality, fo great 
taifed on either fide in vaft Heaps. but fo to allow for the lefler Rivulets: But the Thames is 

In Pliny’s'Time, the Seamen ufed to pour Vinegar into the found, by Calculation, to evacuate 20300000 Tuns of Water 
Sea, to affuage and lay the Sfor/r, when it approached them: daily. All the Nine Rivers abovementioned, therefore, will 
Our Modern Seamen think to keep it off, by making a Noifé only evacuate 1827 Millions of Tuns in a Day, which is littlé 
With filing and fcratching violently on the Deck ; or, by dif= more thana Third of what is rais’d in that Time in Vapours 
charging great Guns to en ite See Vapour, 
SPRING, in Natural Hiftory, a Fountain or Source of After all that can be faid in Favour, both of Rain and 

Living Water arifing out of the Ground. See Warr. Vapour, it muft be owned, they are both {till prefs’'d with 
The Origin of Springs or Fountains, is a Thing much con- great Difficulties; and there is {till Room to look out for a 

troverted among our lateft Naturalifts, ‘ pe Theory. , 
Meffieurs Mariotte and Perrault afcribe it to Rains. Their The Perennity of divers Springs, always yielding the fame 

DoStrine is, That the Rain-water penetrates the Earth till Quantity of Water, when the leaft Rain or Vapour is afforded, 
fich time as it meets a Clayey Soil or Stratum ; which pro- as well as when the greateft, is a ftrong Objection to both. 
ving a fufficient folid Bottom, to fuftain and ftop their De- Mr, Derbam mentions one in his own Parifh of Opminfter, - 
feent, they glide along it that way to which the Earth de- which he could never = by his we to be diminifh’d 
clines, till they meet with a Place or Aperture in the Surface jn the greateft Droughts, even when all the Ponds in the of the Earth, through which they may efeape, and make the Country, as well .as_ai adjoining Brook, have been dry for 
Head ofa River. SeeSrratum. feveral Months together 5 nor ever to be increafed in the mo 

Now, that the Rain is fufficient for this Effect, appears rainy Seafons, excepting perhaps, for a few Hours, or at — 
oF
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for a Day, from fudden and violent Rains. Had this Spring yet of the Aiy, or its Elaftick Force, See Arr ang 
its Origin from Rain or Vapour, there would be toundan Evsricrry. . 

Increaic and Decreafé of 1ts Wacer, correfponding to thoie Spxinc 4 Mafi ; fo the Sea-men call it, when a Mag. a 
of its Caules 5 as we aétually find in fuch temporary Sprivgs, crack’d, but not quite broken in any Part. 
as have undoubrediy their Rife from Rain and Vapour + Sprine-Zide, 1s the increafing of a Tide after a dead 

Add to this, another confiderable Thing in this Upminfier Neip. See Tine. 
Spring, and Tnoutands of others, wz. ‘That it breaks out The Spring-Lides happen about Three Days before the 
ot {o inconfiderable a Hillock or Eminence, as can have no Full or Change of the Moon ; but the Top or Higheit of the 
more Influence in the Conden{fation of the Vapours or ftop-  Spring-TLides, is three Days after the Full or Change: then 
ping the Clouds, than the lower Lands about it have. Tne the Water runs higheft with the Flood, and loweft with the 
very higheft Ground in the County, he finds 1s not above Ebb, and the Yides run more ftrong and {wift, than in the 
333 Yards above the Leyel of the Sea; and what is fuch an. Neips. See Nerp, tux, Ean, &c. 
inconfiderable Rife of Land, to a Perennial Condenfation of SPRINGE, a Snare or Device made of twifted Wire 

Vapours, fit to maintain fo inconfiderable a Spring? Or the to catch Birds or {mall Beatts. | . 

high Lands .of the whole County, to the maintaining all its eo or elaftic Bodies, are fuch, as having had 

Fountains and Rivalets ? their Figure changed by the Stroke or Percuffion of another 
Other Naturalitts, therefore, have Recourfe to the Sea, Body, can recover again their former Figure ; which Bodies, 

and derive the Origin of Springs immediately thence ; but that are not Elaftic, will not do. Thus if a Piece of Stee} 
how the Sea-water fhould be rais’d up to the Surface of our be bent any way, it will recover again its former Straitnefs ; 
Earth, and even to the Tops of the Mountains, is a Difficulty but a Piece of Lead will ftand bent in any Form. See 
they can’t agree upon. Exastic Boies. : 

Some fancy a kind of hollow, fubterranean Rocks to re- SPUNGE or SPONGE, a kind of Sea-Fungus or Muth. 
ceive the watery Vapours from the Bottom of the Earth, and room found adhering to Rocks, Shells, gc. on the Sea 
to aét the Part of Alembics, in condenfing and converting fhore. See Musuroom. 

them into Waters. Others, as M.de/a Hire, &9c. fet afide The Ancients diftinguifh’d two Kinds, Male and Female: 
the Neceffity of Alembicks, and think it enough that there But the Moderns make only one Kind 5 which, however, 
be large fubterranean Refervoirs of Water at the Heightof they diftinguifh with regard to to its Texture, into Coarfe 
the Sea, whence the Warmth of the Bottom of the Earth, and Eine. 
or even the central Fire (if there be fuch a Thing) may The Naturalifts have been embarafs’d in all Ages, 

_ raife Vapours, which pervading not only the Intervals and whether to range Spumges in the Animal, Mineral or Vegeta- _ 
Fiffures of the Strata, but the Bodies ot the Stratathem- ble Family. Some wou’d have it a Concretion form’d of the 
felves, at length arrive near the Surface ; where, being con- Sea-mud ; and cthers an Animal, from its Motion of Con. 
denfed by the Cold, they glide along on the firft Bed of Clay tra€tion and Dilatation, e 

they meet withal, till an Aperture in the Ground lets them The greateft Part of our Spunges are brought from the 
out, M. de Ja Hire adds, That the Salts of Stones and Mediterranean ; though there are confiderable Quantities — 
Minerals may contribute to the detaining and fixing the from Vicaria, an Ifland on the Coaft of Ajia. = 
Vapours, and the converting them into Water. The Diving or Fifhing for Spunges is there reckoned the _ 

But we have a ftill more natural and eaty Way of ex- top Qualification in the Youth, who all get the better Wives 
hibiting the Rife of the Sea-water up into Mountains, &¢. as they excel more herein. To this Proof, the Maids refer 
by putring a little Heap of Sand, Afhes, a Loaf of Bread, the Preference among feveral Suitors; placing themfelves i 
or the like, in a Baton of Water: Iu which Cafe, the Sand, on the Brink of the Sea, to be Witnefles of the Addre{s of 

&c. will reprefent the dry Land, or an [flind ; and the Bafon each; and giving themfelves as a Prize to the Conqueror, 

of Water the Sea about ir. Here, the Water in the Bafonwill See Divine. ih 

rife to, ornear, the Top of the Heap, in the fame Manner, and The fine or fall Spanges are the moft efteem’d: andl 

from the fame Principle, as the Water of the Sea, Lakes, &c. ufually come tous from Conftantinople. TheiGecdnek coat ‘ 

rife inthe Hills. The Principle of Afcent in both, is, doubt-  fifts in their being very white, light, and the Holes finall _ 

lefs, the fame with that of the Afcent of Liquids in Capillary and clofe ; the larger and coarfer come from the Coafts oom 
Tubes, or between contiguous Planes, or in a Tube fill’d with #arbary, particularly Zawis and Alsier, “ 

Afhes ; all which are now generally accounted for from the The Suge is a very ufeful Matter in the Arts, In Phy- 
Doétrine of Atrraétion; fee Ascent, Caprnzary, Ar- fic it ferves to foment Parts inflamed. By Analyfis, it 
TRACTION, €Sc. yields a deal of volatile, fharp Salts, like other Sea-Plants, 

Serine, in Cofmography, one of the Seafons of the ‘Taken inwardly it choaks 5 and is for that Reafon cut finall. 
Year ; commencing, in the Northern Parts of the World, and fried or dipt in Honey, and given to Quadrupeds to kill. ; 
on the Day the Sun enters the Firft Degree of Aries, which them, which it feldom fails to do, by {welling and preventing 
is about the roth Day of March, and ending when the Sun the Paflage of peo into the Inteftines, j 
leaves Gemini. See SEASON. P In Spunges are found akind of Stones call’d CG ith 

Or, more ftri@ly, and generally, the Spring begins on the held pa for the Worms in young Children, eget: 4 

Day, whenthe Diitance of the Sun’s Meridian Altitude from Powder. 
the Zenith, being on the Increafing Hand, is at a Medium Pyrotechnical SpunGeEs, ate made of the largo | 

between the greateft and leaft. The End of the Sprivg Mufhrooms or fungous Excrefcences growing on old-Oaks, 
coincides with the Beginning of Summer. See Summer. Athes, Firs, c. which being boil’d in common Water, then 

Sprina, in Phyficks, a natural Faculty, or Endeavour, dried and well beaten, are put in a trong Lye ual ; 

Bodies have of returning to their firft State, after having with Salt-peter, and again dried in an Oven. : 
been violently put out of the fame, by compreffing, bending Thefe make the black Match or Tinder brought from 
them, or the like: This Faculty the Philofophers ufually Germany, ufed to receive and fultain the Fire ftruck froma 
call the Elaftic Force, or Elafticiry. See Evasric, Flint and Steel, gc, 6 

Fleas only jump to thofe exceflive Heights, by means of a Spunce, in Gunnery, a Rammer or Staff, with a Piece 
Springy Membrane, eafily vifible by a Microfcope, and of Sheep or Lamb-skin about its End; to ferve for feouring | 
whereof we have a curious Figure in Dr. Hook’s Micrography. of great Guns when difcharged, e’er they be charged with 

By the elaftic Force of this Spring, they are etiabley to frefh Powder. See Cuance. 
leap 200 times the Height of their own Body, See .. SPUNGING, in Gunnery, the clearing a Gun’s Infide 

Frea. : * with a Spurge, in order to prevent any Parts of Fiie from 
Nature has provided for the regular fowing of the Seeds of remaining in her; which would endanger the Life of hit, 

feveral Kinds of Plants, by furmifhing them with a Sgring, who fhould load her again. See Gun, 
which is wound fometimes round the Outfide, and fome- SPUN-Yarn, among Sailors, the Yzrz of untwifted Ropes, 

times round the Infide of the Café wherein the Seeds are whofe Ends are fcraped and beaten thin, in order to belet 
contained. This Spring, when ftretch’d to a certain Pitch, into the Ends of other Ropes, and fo made long as Occafion 
by the full Growth and Maturity of the Seed, fuddenly,  fhall require. 
either breaks in two, as when on the Outfide, and tears the SPUR, was anciently a Piece of the Armour of a Cavaliety 
Cate along with it; or elfe, by its vehement Effort to unbend  faften’d to the Talary, that is, the hind of that Part of the 

itfelf, as when in the Infide, it burfts the Cafe into Two compleat Armour which cover'd the Legs and Feet. 
Parts like Cups, and difperfes the Seed. See SemrnaTion. At prefent, the Spur is a Piece of Iron or other Metal, 

Spxinc, is particularly ufed for a Piece of temper’d Steel confifting of two Branches incompaffing the Cavalier’sHeel, 
put in feveral Machines to give them Motion, by the Endea- and a Rowel in form of a Star, advancing out bebind to 
vour it makes to unbend itfelf prick the Horfe, 

In Watches, *tis a fine Piece of well-beaten Steel, coil’d — Louis le Debonnaire forbad Ecclefiatticks the profane 
up in a cylindrical Cafe or Frame, which by ftretching itfelf Fafhion of wearing Spurs. 
forth, puts the Wheels and the whole Movement in Motion, Anciently the Difference between the Knight and Efquire 
See Watcu : i : was, that the Knight wore gilt Spurs, whence the Appella- 

The Spring of a Lock, Piftol or the like, is a Piece of tion of Eyues Aurarus, and the ‘Squire filver'd ones, . Se 

Steel violently bent, which beats back the Bolt, or {trikes Kwicur and Esquire. 
down the Cock, when fet at Liberty. See Locx, The Word is derived from the German, Sporen or Sprite 

+ SEURIOUS-
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SPURIOUS Difeafes, are fuch as in fome Symptoms can- the double of the Root of the Antecedent increas'd by Unity, 

not be brought under any diftinét Head, and thereforeare call’d being continually to be added to the preceding Square. ‘ 
by the Name of fome, with which they moft agree; and Thus, it m=1 3 27-+1=3: If v2; then will 27 
hence, alfo, they are often denominated Baftards, Norhi ; as 15: If #==3 5 then will 27+4-1==7 : Ifn==4; then will 
a {purious or bafiard Pleurify, a baftard Quinfy, and the 22-+-1=9, é&c. Thus by a continual Addition of the « 
like. See Prevaisy, ec. uneven Nuinbers, arife the Sgvare Numbers, 
SPURIOUS File among Anatomifts, that which is of a Square Root, a Number confider’d as the Root of 4 

Conititution quite different from all the reft ; as the Flefh of Second Power or Square Number; or a Number by whofe 
os Lips, Gums, Glans, &c. See Frzsu, Gums, GuaNs, oo into itfelf, a Square Number is generatéd. See 
Se. OOT. 

SPUR-Way, a Horfe-way through a Man’s Grounds, | Thus the Number 2, being that by whofe Multiplication 
fngge which one may ride, by Right of Cuftom.— into itfelf, the Sguare Number 4 is produced ; is, in refpect 
SPUTUM, in Medicine, &c. the Spittie, or Excrement hereof, cali’d a Sqare Root, ot fhe Square Root of 4. 

voided at the Mouth. See Sativa. Since, as Unity is to the Sgvave Root, fo is the Root to 
An Examen of the Spztum, is of great Confequence in the Square Number ; the Root is a mean Proportional be- 3 

Phthifical Cafes ; and Bennet, in his Lheatrum Tabidorum, tween Unity and the Square Number: 
applies him(elf in a particular Manner thereto. SeePurnisis. A Square Root confifting of 2 Parts, is call’d a Binomial s 

The Sputum Sanguinis, is a very dangerous Symptom in as 20+4. See Brnom1at. 
that Difeafe. If it confifts of Three, a Lrinomial, as 64-2++1, See 

SPY, a Perfon paid to watch the A@tions, Motions, ¢c. TRiNomiAL. 
of another 5 particularly as to what paffes in an Army. Now, every Square Number of a Binomial Root, is de- 

When a S#y is found in a Camp, he is immediately hanged. monftrated to be compounded of the Sgvare of the firft Part, 
Wicquefort fays, an Embaflador is an Honourable Spy, the Product of double the firft into the fecond, and of the 

ander Protection of the Lawof Nations. See Empassapor. Square of the other Part. \ 
SQUADRON of Ships, a Divifion, or Part, of a Fleet, To extra the Square Root out of any given Number 3 

commanded by a Vice or Rear Admiral, or fome other Com- fee Exrracrion of Roots, ; 
manderor Commadore. See Freer, ADMIRAL, &e, Squarg, is alfo an Inftrument made of Wood or Metal, 

The Number of Ships in the Squadron is not fix’d: A  ferving to defcribe and meafure Right Angles withal; fuch 
fmall Number of Veffels, if they be ina Body, andhave the is AEF, (Tab. Geometry Fig. 42.). 
fame Commander, may make a Squadron. It confifts of two Rules or Branches faflen’d perpendicularly 

If there be a great Number, they are ufually divided into at one of their Extremes. When the two Branches are move- 
Three Squadrons. And if the Squadrons be numerous, each able on a Joint, it is cal’da Bevel. See Bevet. 
Squadron is divided into Three Divifions. To examine whether or no a Square be exact, deftribe 2 

‘The Word is form’d from the Italian Squadrone of the Semi-circle AEF, of any Length, at Pleafure; and therein, 
Latin, Squadro, ufed by Corruption for Quadro: In regard, from each Extreme of the Diameter A and F, draw Right 
at firft, the Squadrons were always Square, and called alfo by Lines to a Point taken at Pleafure in the Periphery, as E: 
the Latins, Agmina Quadrata, . To the Sides of the Angle A EF, apply the Square, fo as its 
Sguapron is alfo a Body of Horfe, whofe Number is Vertex may fall on F. If this be poflible, that Sguare is 

not fixed; but is ufually from One hundred to Two hundred _jutt, 
Men, according to the Centeil's Pleafure, the Strength of the Geometrical Square, a Compartiment frequently added on 
Army, or as Occafion ferves. ; the Face of the Quadrant, called alfo Line of Shadows and 

It ufually confifts of Three Troops, each of Fifty Men, Qyadrat. See Quapnar. 
and it never exceeds Two hundred ; becaufe a greater Number Magic Squares. SeeMacic Square. 
can’t be advantageoufly pofted, nor have Room to aé in Square Battle, or Battalion of Men, is one that hath an 
narrow Grounds, Woods, Marthe, Defiles, 9c. See Troop. equal Number of Men in Rank and File. See Barrarron. 

The Eldeft Troop takes the Right of the Squadron, and To form any Number of Men into a Square Battle, as fup- 
the Second the Left, the Taugeit bettas in the Centre. pofe 500, extraét the neareft Square Root of 500, which is 

A Squadron is always drawn up Three deep, or in Three in Integers 22, and that will give the Number of Men for 
Ranks, with the Length of an Frorfe between each Rank. Rank and File. There will be a Remainder of 16 Men, 

The Standard isalways in the Centre of the firft Rank. who may be difpofed of, as the Commander thinks belt. 
SQUAMMOUS, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to the Square Hollow, or hollow Squarsg, in the Military Art; 

Spurious or falfe Sutures of the Skull ; becaufe compofed of isa Body of Foot drawn up with an empty Space in the 
Squamime or Scales like thofe of Fithes, or like Tyles laid Middle, for the Colours, Drums and Baggage; faced and 
fo as to reach over oneanother. See Surure. “covered by the Pikes every way, to keep of Horfe. 

The Suture Squammofe, are alfo call’d Lenporales, from SQUARING. See Outen 
their terminating the Temples, or Off Temporis SQUILLITIC. See Sciutiric. 
SQUARE, in Geometry, a quadrilateral Figure, both SQUILLA. See Scitiz. 

Equilateral and Equiangular. See Ficure,Quaparirare- SQUINANCY or Ejguinancy, by the Latins, ee. calld 
RAL, EquiancuLar, &e. Angina, and by us, popularly Suinzy, a Difeafe which ftops the 

To find the Area of a Square: Seek the Length of one Side; Freedom of Refpiration and Deglutition. See Respiration. 
multiply this by itfelf; the Product is the Area of the The Sguinancy confifts in an Inflammation of the Throat 3 
Square, and pceustly of the Mufcles of the Larynx or Pharynx, 

Thus, if the Length of a Side be 345, the Area will be which exaétly clofing the Chinks thereof, prevent the Air 
119025: And if the Side of a Square be 10 ; the Area will from pafling in and out of the Trachea, and the Food from 
be too. being fwallowed and convey’d irito the Stomach. 

Since, then, a Decempeda contains ro Feet, a Foot 10 The Squinancy is dividedinto true and Jpurious ; the rrue 
Digits, &c. a {quare Decempeda contains 100 /quare Feet, a Sguinancy is always accompanied with a Fever ; the baftard 
{quare Foot 100 fquare Digits, ee. : or fpirious Squinancy is free from it. 

The Properties of a Square, are, that its Angles are all ‘They are caufed by a Defluxion of Blood, either pure or 
Right, and, confequently, its Sides Perpendicular ; that it is _bilious, from the Branches of the Carotid Arteries; and there 
divided into two equal Parts, by a Diagonal; that the Dia- caufing a Phlegmon, either a Simple or an Erefypetalous one. 
gonal of a Svare, is incommenfurable to the Side. See See Ancina. 
Draconat, (e. The Word is form’d from the Greek curdyxew, to pe ete 

For the Ratio of Squares; they are to each other inadu- _ The Sgvinancy is of allothers the moft dangerous, when the 
licate Ratio of their Sides, Z. gr. a Square whofe Side is ‘Tumour is neither perceivable on the infide nor the out, That 

vouble another, is quadruple the Square of the fingle Side. appearing on the outfide is the moft curable. In violent 
ernie, recourfe .fhould be had to Layngiony or 

Square of the Cube Bronchotomy, which though rarely practifed, may yet be 
SQuanE oe Surdefolia 3 See Powsn. ufed with Satter. See Eiri storosy, &e. = 

SQUINTING, Sce Srrazismus. 
Square Number, the Produé& of a Number multiplied ST, an indeclinable Term, chiefly ufed to command Silence. 

by itfelf: Thus 4, the Product of 2 multiplied by 25 or See Sinence. 
16 the Produ& of 4 multiplied by 4, are Square Numbers. The Romans had thefe two Charaéters wrote over the Doors 
See Number. ° of their Eating Rooms, as who fhould fay Sed tace, or Silex- 

Such Number is called a Szuare Number, becaufe it may tiv rene. are 
be ranged into the Form of a Square, by making the Root, Porphyry obferves, the Ancients made a Point of Religion 
or Factor the Side of the Square. See Roor. of it, not to fpeak a fingle Word in pafling in or out of 

The Difference of Two Square Numbers, whofe Roots the Doors. : 
are not Unity, is an uneven Number, equal to double STABLE-Stand, in the Foreft Law, is when a Peérfon is 

the Root of the lef, increas’d by Unity. found at his Stand in the Foreft, with a Crofs-Bow, or Long- 
Hence we have an eafy Method of conftruting Square Num- Bow, ready to fhoot at a Deer, or elfe ftanding clof by a 

bers for a Number of Roots proceeding in the natural Series; Tree with Grey-hounds ca to flip: It is one of the Four 
[Gg] Evidences 

=
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Evidences or Prefumptions, by which a Man is convicted of Along it was an Amphitheatre, where the Spectators were 
intending to fteal a King’s Deer; the other Three being placed to fee the drivere Exercifé, Running, Wre(tling, 
Back-berond, Bloody-hand, and Dog-draw. See Forest. Se. eee 
STACK of Wood, among Husbandmen, isa Pile of Wood There were Stada likewife, covered over, and encom- 

three Foot long, as many broad, and twelve Foot high. paffed with Colonnades and Porticoes, ferving for the fame 
STACTE, in Pharmacy, a fatty Matter drawn from frefh Exercifes in ill Weather, Captive Children ufed to run the 

Myrrh, pounded or prefs'd with a little Water. SeeMyrau. Stadium. Ablanc. ee : 
This Liquor is very Odoriferous, and held mighty pre- A more natural Derivation of the Word Stadium, from 

cious; making, alone, the Perfume, called by Diofcorides, sdaus, or Static, than that popular one mentioned in the laft 
Statte, and which fmells finely, though very bitter to the Article, is drawn from the Athlete ftopping and refting, 
Tafte. when at the End of this Courfe: Whence the Name might 

We have none of it now, but what is fophifticated ; and be applied to the fame Diftance, meafured in any other 
what the Apothecaries call Sraéfe, is no more than liquid Place. Se 
Storax. See Srorax. STAFF, an Inftrument ordinarily ufed to reft on, in 
STADHOUDER, STADTHOLDER, STADHOL- walking. 

DER, or STATHOLDER, a Governor or Lieutenant of a _ Cardinal Bova obferves, in his Treatife of Liturgies, 
Province, in the United Netherlands; particularly that of that anciently, thofe who ufed a Staff in the Church 
Holand ; where the Word_is moft ufed, iy reafon of the fu- to lean on, were obliged to lay it by, and to ftand alone,, 
perior Importance of the Government of that Province. firm and upright, while the Gofpel was a reading; to 

The Stadtholder, i.e. the Stadrholder of Helland, is the teftify their refpect, by their Pofture, and to fhew they 
firft Member of the Republick : He is chief of all the Courts were ready to obey efus Chriff, and to go wherefoever he 
of Juftice ; and may prefide therein when he pleafes. All fhould command them. ; 

Sentences, juisuene &e, are difpatch’d in his Name. The Staff is alfo frequently ufed, as a kind of natural 
When an Office becomes vacant in any of the Courts, the Weapon, both of Offence and Defence. The Lacedemonians 
States propofe three Perfons to the Stadtholder, who is to never wore any Swords in Time of Peace; but contented 
chufe one of them. He can even pardon Criminals, which themfelves with a thick, crooked Staff, which was peculiar 
is a Right of Soveraignty ; and has the Choice of Sheriffs, to them. Among the Romans, Mr. St. Evrenzoud obferves, © 
or chief Magiftrates in each City ; to which end the Council Blows with a Staff were the gentleft Correction they gave 
of the City prefent him two Perfons, one of which he ap- Sa ao inafmuch as they received them over their 
joints, Jloaths, 

In feveral Cities, he has the fame Right, with regard to Among the Mafters of Honour and Arms, ’tis held a 
theBourgher-maifters and Counfellors ; as at Rorrerdam, Dort, greater Affront to be beaten with a Staff than with a Sword; 
&c. Hehas alfoa Right to Cafheer the Magiftrates, and becaufe the Sword is the Initruament of War, the Sraff the 
put others in their Room, when he finds it neceffary for the Inftrument of Outrage. 
public Good ; upon giving a Reafon for the fame. Blows with a Staff are very feverely punifhed by the 

By Article VI. of the Union of Utrecht, the States con- vexch Laws: By a Regulation of the Marthals of France, 
ftitute him Arbiter of all the Differences that may arife be- in 1653, for Reparations and Satisfa&ions of Honour, ’tis 
tween the States of the feveral Provinces ; or between the adjudged, That a Perfon who fhall flrike another with a 
Cities and the Members of the States of the Province. To Svaff, hall be Imprifon’d a whole Year ; unlefs Six Months 
the Dignity of Stadrbolder, is infeperably annex’d, that of be moderated, upon paying 3000 Livres, applicable tothe 
Captain and Admiral General of the Province ; in which neareft Hofpital: Befide which, the Offender is to ask 
Quality, he names all the Odicers, and difpofes of all the Pardon of the Offended on his Knees, &c. ready to receive 
Military Charges. ’Tis he, takes care of the Execution of a like Number of Blows with a Saf; which on fome Occa- 
the Ordinances of the States ; and his Authority gives him a__ fions one may oblige him to give ; if he have too much Ge- 
Right to receive and hear Embaffadors from foreign Princes, nerofity, not to do itof himfelf. By another Regulation of 
and even to fend Embaffadors on his own private Af- the Marfhalsin 1679, be who firikes with a Staff, after re- 

fairs. ceiving Blows with the Fift, in the Heat of a Fray, is con- 
‘The Office of Sradrholder is very Ancient: The Counts demn’d to Four Years Imprifonment ; and to Four, ifhe even 

not being able to refide in Holland, appointed Stadtholders to ftruck firft with the Fift, 
command in their Abfence, in the feveral Provinces ; befides a 
Governor General of all the Seventeen Provinces of the Paftoradl Sr arr Crosrer, oF 

Netherlands. Augural Sv arr See 5 Lrrvus. 
William \. Prince of Orange, was Stadtholder of Holland Facov’s Starr (Ranivs Aftronomicus, | 

and Zeeland, at the Time when the Durch fhook off the 
Sfanifo Yoak ; which enabled him to contribute greatly to Srarr, in Mafic, five Lines, on which, with the inter- 
that happen Event. mediate Spaces, the Notes of any Song or Piece of Mufic 

In 5567, the States thought fit to fupprefs the Office of are mark’d. See Music. 
Stadthelder, by Edict ; and refolved it fhould never be con- , Guido Aretin, the great Author of the Modern Mufic, 
fer’d on any Perfon for the future; but in 1672, William Ill, is faid to be the firft who introduced the Staff; marking his 
Prince of Orange, afterwards King of Exgland, being ele&ted Notes, by fetting Points (.) up and down them, to denote | 
Captain and Admiral General by the States ; fome Months the Rife and Fall of the Voice ; and each Line and Space he . 
afterwards, they revoked the Edict of Suppreffion in favour of mark’d at the beginning of the Staff with Gregory’s Seven 
that Prince, who was declared Hereditary Stadtholder ;anHo- Letters, a, b, ¢, d, e, f, & See Nore. 

nour never confer’d before. But others will have the Artifice of an older Date ; and 
Menage derives the Word from Stat, State, and houder, Kircher particularly affirms, That in the e/wites Library 

holding, 4. ¢. Lieutenant of the States; but he is miftaken at Meffiza, he found an old Greek MS. Book of Hymns, 
in the Etymology: The Word being compounded of Stad or above 700 Years old ; wherein fome Hymns were written on - 
Stede, Place, and /ouder, holding, in regard the Governor a Staff of eight Lines, mark’d at the beginning with Eight 
held the Place of the Counts, and reprefented them in their Greek Letters. The Notes or Points were on the Lines, but 

Abfence. no ufe made of the Spaces, See Scare, Gamur, Sotra- 
STADIUM, an ancient Greek long Meafure, containing inc, &c. oa 

125 Geometrical Paces, or 625 Feet; correfponding to our © Starr, in Heraldry. See Barroon. 
Furlong. Sce Furtone. Srarr, in Surveying, a kind of Stand, whereon to mount 

Eight of them make a Geometrical or Italian Mile; and a Theodolite, Circumferentor, plain Table, or the like, for | 
20, according toM. Dacier, a French League ; according to Ufe. It confifts of Three Legs of Wood, joyned together 
others 24 make the League, _at one End, whereon the Inftrument is placed ; and made | 

Guilleticre computes that the Stadium was only 600 Athe- peeked at the other, to enter the Ground. Its upper End is 
wian Feet, which amount to 566 French Royal Feet, or 604 ufually filled with a Ball and Socket, See Barrand Socket. 
Engifo Feet ; fo that the Stadium fhould only have been STAGE, inthe Modern Drama, the Place of Aion and . 
113 Geometrical Paces, Reprefentation ; included between the Pit and the Scenes. 

Tt muft be obferved however, That the Stadium was diffe. The Stage anfwers to the Profceniuim or Pulpitum of the 
rent in different Times and Places. See Mnasure. ancient Theatre. See Turarare, Purprrum, Parosce- 

The Word js form’d from the Greek, séois, Station; and, NiuM. : : . 
*tis faid, on this Occafion, that Hercules, after running fo — Laws of the Sracx, are the Rules and Decorums to be 
far at one Breath, ftood fill. obferved, with regard to the Oeconomy and Conduét of @ 

The Greeks meafured all their Diftances by Stadia, which Dramatic Performance to be exhibited on the Stage, ‘Thefe | 
they call'd sadvakew, relate, principally, to the Unities, the Difpofition of the 

Sraprum was alfo the Courfe or Career, wherein the Aéts and Scenes, the Unravelling, gc. See Unrry, Acts 
Greeks run their Races, See Gymnasium. Scunz, Carastrorun, &§e. 

Vitruvius defcribes it as an open Space 125 Paces long, STAGGERS, or Szavers, in the Manage. See STAVERS: . 
terminated at the two Extremes with two Pofls, called Carcer STAIRS, in Building, the Steps whereby we afcend and . 
and Meta, defcend, from one Story of a Houfe toanother. See a
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The Dimenfions of Srairs are differently affigned by only the Fore-fide of each, an Arch of a Circle, eicher cott- 

different Authors ; In this however they agree, that they muit cave or convex, pointing near to the Circumference of the 
not be more than Six, nor le{s than Four Inches high ; not Newel. And fuch as refemble the lait, in all other respects, 
more than 18, nor lefs than 12 Inches broad ; not more than fave that they have an open Newel, Any of thefe winding 
16, nor lefs than 6 Foot long, each Stair. Butthefe Meafures Stairs take up lefs Room than any other Kind.. In Stairs 
have only regard to fine Buildings ; ordinary Houfes are ex- nat wind round a folid Newel, Architeéts make the Diame- 
cepted: Yet even inthete, the Srairs are not to exceed Eight ter of the Newel either 3 or 4, + or 3 of that of the Srair- 
Inches in Height ; nor lefs than Nine Inches in Breadth ; café, according as that is in Bigneis. If very finall, the 
nor Three in Length. Newel is but 3, and if large #, gc. 

To reduce the Dimenfions of Srairs to {ome natural, or at In Svairs that wind round an open Newel, Pal/adio orders 
leaft geometrical Standard, Vitruvius borrows the Proportions the Newel to be ! the Diameter of the Staiy-cajé ; though 
ot the Sides of a rectangle Triangle, which the ancient there does not appear any Reafon why the Newel here {hould 
School exprefs’d by the, Numbers 3, g and 5, The firft for not be proportion’d to the Stair-caf2, as in the former. As 
the perpendicular Height ; the fecond for the horizontal tothe Number of Stairs in each Revolution ; Palladio 
Breadth ; and the third for the whole Slope or Inclination, orders, that in a Stair-cafe of 6 or 7 Foot Diameter, the 
from the Edge of one Svair to that of another. Stairs in each Revolution be 12; if the Diameter be 8, the 

Bur this Rule is fet afide, and with good Reafon, by the Srairsto be 16; if 9 or 10, the S/airs tobe 20; and if 18, 
modern Builders. For, on this Principle, the lower the to be 24. ——— Eilliptical winding Stairs, whereof there are 
Stairs, the nartower they muit be ; and Stairs, for Inftance, two Kinds; the one winding round a Solid, the other round 
Four Inches high (fuch as we find mentioned in ancient an open Newel. They are much of the fame Nature as 
Architects) mutt be but 5 + Inches broad. circular Stairs, excepting that in the one, the Newel is a 

One Rule to be regarded in the making of Stairs, is, That Circle, and in the other an Ellipfis, Square winding 
they be laid according to the Italian Phrafe, Con un tantino Stairs, are {uch as wind round a {quare Newel, either Sol’d 
da Scarpa, i.e. fomewhat floping, or a little higheft behind, or open ; the Fore-fide of each Stair being a right Line, 
that the Foot may, as it were, both afcend and defcend at pointing to the Centre of the Newel. ——— Yyianeular 
once ; which, though obferved by few, is found a fecret and winding Stairs, are fuch as wind round a triangular Newel ; 
delicate Deception of the Pains in mounting. the Fore-fide of each being a right Line, pointing to the 

Srarr-Cajé, an Afcent incloied between Walls, or a Centre of the Newel: -—= Columnated window Stairs: 
Ballu(trade, confifting of Stairs or Steps, with Landing-~ Pa//adio mentions a Stair-cafe in Pompey’s Portico at Reime; 
places and Rails; ferving to make a Communication be- fet on Columns, fo, as that the Light they received from 
tween the feveral Stories of a Houfe. See Srarr. above, might diftribute itfelf to all Parts alike. ———Double 

The ConftruGtion of a compleat Stair-Cafe, is one of the wnding Stairs, Scamozzi mentions a Stair-cafe of this Form, 
mioft curious Works in Architeéture. The common Rules to made by Piedro del Bergo, and ean Coffin, at Sciamberg 
be obferved therein, are as follow ; in France, in the King’s Palace. They are fo contrived, as 

1° That it have a full, free Light, to prevent Accidents that two Perfons, the one afcending and the other defcending, 
of flipping, falling, &c! 2° That the Space over Head be fhall never meet. Dr Grew deferibes a Model of this kind 
large and airy, which the Sralians call wie bel Sfogolo, good ot Stair-cafe, kept in the Mufeum of the Royal Society. 
Ventilation, in regard a Man fpends much Breath in mount- The Foot of one of the Stair-cajés, he fays, is oppofite to 
ing. 3° That the Halt-paces, or Landing-places, be con- that of the other, and both make a parallel Aicent, and 
veniently diftributed for repofing in the Way. 4° That to within the fame Cylinder The Newel in the Middle is 
revent Rencounters, &c. the Stair-Café ben’t too narrow 3 hollow, and built with long Apertures, to convey Light from 

be this latt is to be regulated by the Quality of the Build- Candles placed at the Bottom and on the Sides of the 
“ing. 5° That Care be taken in placing the Stair-Cafe, fo Newel, into both Cafes, ——— Quadruple winding Stairs, 
as the Stairs may bediftributed, without Prejudice tothe reft Pal/adio mentions a Szair-café of this Form, in the Caftle of 
of the Building. Chambor near Bloys. It confifts of four Srair-cafes, carried 

The Kinds of Stair-Cafes are various : In fome, the Stairs up together, having each its feveral Entrance, and going up 
are ftraight, others winding; in others both Ways. one over another, in fuch Manner, as that being in the 

Again, of firaight Stairs, called alfo Flyers, fome fly middle of the Building, the Four ferve for four Apartments 5 
directly forwards, others are Square, others Tee fo that the People of the one need not go up and down thé 
others call’d French Flights. Of winding Stairs, call’d alfo Stairs of the other ; yet being open in the Middle, they alk 
fpiral or cockle Stairs, fome are Square, fome Circular, or fee each other pafs, 

fome Elliptical. ; Mixt Srairs, are fuch as partly fly, and partly wind 5 
And thefe again, are various; fome winding round a folid whence fome call them Flyers and Winders, Of thefe there 

and others an open Newel. are feveral Kinds, as, ——~ Dog-/eg’d Stairs, which firft fly 
Lattly, of iad Stairs, fome are call’d Dog-/eg’d: Others direétly forwards, then wind a Semi-circle, and then fly 

both wind about a folid Newel, and fly about a fquare, open direétly backwards, parallel to that —— Square Flyers and 
Newel. 3 re Winders, have a {quare Newel, either Solid or open, and fly 

Stair-Cafes are of that Importance in Building, that we by the Sides of the Newel, winding a Quadrant of a Circle 
can’t excufe the not giving a more particular Account of each at each Corner. —— Solid and open Newel’d Flyers and 

kind. : Winders, are of two Kinds; the one winds a Quadrant of a 
Straight Srarrs, then, are fuch as always fy, that is, pro- Circle about a Solid Newel, then flies by the Side of a 

ceed in a Right Line, and never wind, whence their De- fquare open Newel; then winds again, by the Side of a folid 
nomination. See Fryers. s Newel, then flies again, and fo alternately. The other flies 

OF thefe there are feveral Kinds; as _—_—Direft Flyers firft, then winds, and then flies again, alternately, 

or Plain Flyers, which proceed dire&tly from one Floor to STALACTIT#, or STAGONIT &, in natural Hiftory, 
another, without turning either to the Right or Left ; feldom q fort of ftony, {parry Ificles, which hang down from the 
ufed, except for Garret or Cellar Stairs, ——— Square Flyers, Tops or Arches of Grotto’s, Caves or {abterranean Caverns; 
which fly round the Sides of a Square Newel, either folid and from the Roof of the Buildings, and Capitals of the 
or open; having at every Corner of the Newel, a fquare, Pillars of fuch Places, as are built over Thermz or Hot 

half Step, taking up 4 of a Circle, So that they fly from eee. &c. See Sronz and Spar. 

one half Step toanother, and the Length of the Stairs is pet~ Of this Kind, are the Sal Alumen, and Vitriolum Stalati- 

pendicular to the Side of the Newel. ——Triangular Flyers, cum; the Minera Ferri-ftalattica, the Vitriolum Capillare, thé 
which fly round by the Sides of a triangular Newel, either Zumen Copillare, &e. ; 

folid or open, having at each Corner of the Newel a Trapezial The Stalaétite, which incruftate or line the Tops and 
Halfftep, taking up + of a Circle: So they fly from one Sides of Caves, &c. are manifeftly form’d of Exfudations or 

Half-ftep to another ; and their Length is Perpendicular to Extillations of petrifying Juices out of the neighbouring 
the Side of the Newel——~ French Flyers, which fly, firfé rocky Grounds, Thofe m the Cave onthe Top of Breedon 
dire@tly forwards, till they come within the Length of a Hill, Mr. Derham fancies, might be form’d by the Rains 

Stair of the Wall ; and then have a {quare half Pace, from foaking through, and carrying with it Impregnations from 

which you immediately alcend to another half Pace, from the Stones; the Hill, there, being all rocky. : 

which the Svairs fly dire&tly back again, parallel to their | STALE, the Urine of Cattle. — A Stale is alfo a living 
firtt Flight. 7 Fowl, put in any Place to allure other Fowl, where they may 

Winding Starrs, are fuch as always wind, and never fly: be taken: For want of thefe, a Lark or any other Bird fhot, 

Of thefe there is great Variety ; as, ———Circular winding his Entrails taken out, and dried in an Oven, in his Feathers, 

Stairs, whereof there are four Kinds, vz. fuch as wind with a Stick thruft through to keep him in a convenient 

about a folid Newel, the fore Edge of each being in a Right Pofture, may {erve as well as a live one. : 

Line, pointing to the Centre of the Newel ; commonly ufed STALK, in Botany. SeeSrem. : 

in Church Steeples and great old Houfes. Such as wind The Stalk is diftinguifh’d into feveral Kinds, viz. the 
round an open Newel, the Fore-fide of each being in aright Naked Stalk ; which has no Leaves on: Creffed Stalk, that 
Line, pointing to the Centre of the Newel, as thofé inthe has Furrows or Ridges : Winged Stalk, which has Leaves on 
Monument, Londen. Such as wind round a folid Newel, bothSides, Strifed Stalk, which is of two or more Colours, ¢2c. 

STALKING,
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STALKING, a Term of confiderable Import in Fowling; different Sexes: The Reafon of which is, that fromm the 

applied to a kind of Screen or Device to hide the Fowler, fame Seed, fome Plants fhall arife with Flowers, and no Fruit 3 
a amufe the Game, while he gets within Shot. and others, with Fruit, and no Flowers: As Hops, Hemp, Sting 

Of fuch Devices there are {everal Kinds, viz. —— A ing-nettles, Spinach, Mercurialis and Phyllon, a 
Stalking Hedge, which is an artificial Hedge, two or three 2. Such as have their Fruit only a little disjoined from 

Yards long, and a Yard and half high, made with fmall their Flowers; as the Ambrofia Bardana Minor, Ricinus, 

Wands, to be light and portable, yet bufh’d out like a real and the Heliotropium Tricoccon, ‘ ; 
Hedge, with Stakes to fupport it, while the Fowler takes 3. Such as have their Fruit immediately contiguous, of 
his Aim, adhering to their Flower: And the Seed of thefe is either 

Stalking Horfé, is an old Jade train’d up for the Powe 1. Triangular ; and of this Sort, fome are lucid and fhining, 
which will gently walk up and down as you would have him, as the Lapathum, Rhabarbarum, and Biftorta, to which alfg 

in Water, &c. beneath whofe Fore-fhoulder, the Sportfman may be added the Perficaria: Others are rough and not fhin. 

fhelters himtelf and Gun. When thus got within Shot, he ing, as the Helleborus Albus, Fegopyrum, Convolvulus Niger, 

takes Aim from before the Fore-part of the Horfe; which is and the Polygonum. 2. Such as have a roundifh Seed, 4 

much better than fhooting under his Belly. - little flatted or compreffed, or of any other Figure but the 
To fupply the Defeét of a real Stalking Horfe, an Artifi- former Triquetrous or Triangular one ; and thete have their 

cial one is frequently made, of old Canvas, fhaped in form of Flower, or the Calyx of the Flower, adhering to the Bottom 

a Horfe, with his Head bent down, asif grazing ; ftuff’d with or Bafis of the Seed or Fruit; as the Poramogiton, Blitun 

any light Matter, and painted. In the Middle it is fix’d to Sylveftre, Parietaria, Atriplex, Blitum Sativam, Amuran- 

a Staff fhod at the Foot, to ftick into the Ground while thes, Hoclocericus, and the Saxiftaga Aurea, 3. Such 
Aim is taken, whofe Flowers adhere to the Top of theSeed; as the Beta, 

For Change, when the Fowls begin to be ufed to the Afarum, Archimilla. And to thefe kind of Plants, Mr. Ray 
Stalking Horfe, and to know it, fome Stalk with an Ox, reduces alfo the Kaligeniculatum, Sedum Frutico{um, the 

Cow, Deer or the like. Others ufe a Stalking Tiree, and Scoparia or Belvidere of the Italians, 
others a Stalking Buh. STAMP. See Prinr. 
STAMINA, in the Animal Body, are thofe fimple, ori- § STAMPING AU, or Krocking-Mill, an Engine ufed in 

ginal Parts, which exifted firft in the Embryo, or even in the the Tin-works, to bruife the Ore {mall. See Tin. 

Seed ; and by whole Diftin&tion, Augmentation and Accre-  S'TTANCHEONS, in Building. See Puncutns. 
tion, by additional Juices, the human Body, at its utmoft | STANDARD, in War, a Banner or Flag, bore as a Sig. 
Bulk is fuppofed to be form’d. See Emnryo, Bony, &ec. nal for the joyning together of the feveral ‘Troops belonging 

All that is effential to the Animal, are the Stamina, which tothe fame Body, See BANNER. 
exift, iz ovo; the reft being foreign, additional and even The Standard is ufed for any Enfign of Horfe ; but more 

accidental. ufually for that of the General. See Frac and ENsicn. 
The Stamina {eem to coincide with the Solids, which are — The ancient Kings of France bore St. Martin’s Hood for 

furprizingly {mall in Quantity. See Sorip. their Standard. The Turks preferve a Green Standard bore 
‘The: Word is Latin, and fignifies 7 hreads. ; by Mahomet, with a world of Devotion ; as believing it to 
Stamina, in Botany, thofe fine Threads or Capillaments have been brought down by the Angel Gabriel. Every time 

growing up within the Flowers of Tulips, Lillies and moft *tis difplay’d, all who profefs the Mahometan Faith, are 
other Flowers, around the Style or Pittil., See FLoweR and obliged to take Arms ; thofe who refufe, are to be deem‘d as 
Pisrit. Infidels. Dz Cange derives the Word from Standarum 

On the Tops of the Stamina, grow thofe little Capfule or or Stantarum, Standardum or Standale, Words ufed in the 
Knots, call’d Apices, which M. Zournefort makes effential to corrupt Latin, to fignify the principal Standard of an Army. 
the Stamina ; whence M. Reaumur, who affures us in the Menage derives it from the German, Stander, or the Exglif, 

Memoirs of the French Academy, that he could never dif syand. 

cover any Apiceson the Threads of the Fucus Marinus, re- SranpArp, in Commerce, the Original of a Weight, 
fufes to call them Stamina ; though he adds, one may fup- Meafure or Coin, committed to the keeping of the Magi- 
pofe that the Apices fall afloon as the Threads or Stamina ftrate, or depofited in fome publick Place, to regulate, adjuit, 
begin to be unfolded. See Aprces. Beka and try the Weights ufed by particular Perfons in Traffick. 

In fome tubular Flowers, as the Narciffus, Digitalis, ce. See Mrasurz, WeicuT, oe. 

M. Geoffroy obferves the Stavzina are exceedingly fhort ; and The Juttnefs of Weights and Meafures, is of that Con- 

in fome Flowers there are no Stamina at all, asinthelong fequence to the Security and good Order of Trade, that there 

Ariftolochia, wherein the Apices are immediately faften’d on js no civiliz’d Nation but makes it a Part of their Policy to 
the Capfula, which inclofes the Fruit, In fome other Flowers, preferve the Equality thereof by means of Standards. ‘The 

as thofe of Thiftles, Lettice, Chicory, €c. the Apices arein- Rozzans and ‘ews even feem to have affix’d a kind of reli- 
‘clofed in the Stamina ; feveral of which uniting, form a little gious Worfhip to thefe Standards, by laying them up in 
Tube in Manner of a Scabbard, in the Infide whereof are the their Temples, as it were under the Eye of their Deities. 
Apices, furnifhed with their Faring’: The reft of the Cavity The Standards of Weights and Meafures in England, are 
being taken up by the Piftil, whichis a little Thread placed appointed by Magna Charta, to be kept in the Exchequer, 
on the Embryoof the Seed. *" i _ bya fpecial Officer, called the Clerk or Comptroller of the - 

M. Zournefort takes the Ufe of the Stamina to be, as it Marker, 
were, fo many excretory Canals, for difcharging the growing For Coins ; the Standard of Gold Coin is 22 Carrats of 
Embryo of its redundant Juices ; and of thefe Excrements fine Gold and 2 Carrats of Alloy in the Pound weight Troy; 
of the Fruit, he takes that Farina or Duft, found in the and the French, Spanifo and Flemifh Gold, are nearly of the 
Apices, to be form’d. See Farina. fame Finenefs. The Pound Weight is cut into Forty-four 

But M. Geoffroy, Mr. Bradley, and other late Writerson Parts and a Half, each current for 21 Shillings. See 
Plants, aswell as {ome former, affign the Stamina a noblerUfe. Guinza. 

Thefe Authors, explaining the Generation of Plants, in a The Standard of Silver is 41 Ounces and two Penny- 

Manner, analogous to that of Animals, maintain theUfe ofthe weight of Silver, and 18 Penny-weight of Alloy of Copper. 

Stamina tobe to fecrete, in their fine capillary Canals, a Juice, Whether Gold or Silver be above or below Standard, is 
which being colleéted, harden’d and form’d into a Farina or found by affaying, See Assay. 
Duft, in the Tips or Apices, is thence, when the Plant ar- STANDARDS, or Standils, in Husbandry, are Trees, 
rives at Maturity, difcharged, by the burfting of the Apices, referved at the felling of Woods, for Growth for Timber. 
upon the Top of the Piftil; whence is a Paffage for it to STANNARIES; are the Mines and Works, were Tin 
defcend into the Urerus, where being received, it impregnates js dug and purified ; as in Coruwal/, and elfewhere, See 
and fecundifies the Plant. Tin. 

On this Principle, it may be faid, that the fame Flower There are four Courts of the Stannaries in Devonfhire, 
contains both Sexes, which contribute each their Part to the and as many in Cornwia// ; and there are feveral Laws about, 
Generation: That the Stamina are the Male-part ; and the and Liberties granted to thefe Courts in feveral A&ts of Par 
Farina, which is always found of an oily, glutinous Nature,the Jiament, as in the Time of Edward I. and as abridged by 
feminal Liquor; and that the Piftilisthe Female Part, which 2yzward If. andin 17 Car.I. c. 15. 
conduéts the Semen to the Ova or Embryo’s. See Grnzra- STANZA, in Poetry, .a certain regulated Number of 
rion of Plants. grave Verfes, containing fome perfect Senfe, terminated with 
STAMINEOUS Flowers, among Botanifts, are fuch as a Rett. : 

are fo far imperfeét, as to want thofe colour’d Leaves, we call The Word is Jtalian, and literally fignifies a Stand of 
Petale ; and which only confift of the Sty/us and the Sta- Station, becaufe of the Paufe to be made at the end of each 
mind, See FLowER. Stanza or compleat Senfe. 

Such Plants as bear thefe Sramineous Flowers, Mr. Ray What the Coupler is in Songs, and the Strophe in Odes, 
makes to conftitute a_ large Genus of Plants, which he. calls the Stanza is in the greater and graver Pieces, as Epic Poems, 
Herbe flore imperfetto, five apetalo, Stamineove. And thefe gc. See Covent and Srropue, ‘ 
he divides into fuch as, Indeed the Italians {carce write any Poems, but they divide 

1. Have their Fruit or Seed totally divided from the them into Stavzas. There are Stauza’s of 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 

Flower; which are fuch Plants as are faid to be of Verfes, and fometimes of an uneven Number of Very 
a
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as 5, 7) &c. but thefe. lait are Tomewhat more difficult to Ke finds to have a Datallax of 20 Seconds, "Admitting this, 
execute, by reafon of the three Verfes to one Rhime. we have Data enough te determine their Diftance, a thing The French lay it down as aRule, That if the firft Stanza hitherto defpair’d of. ' : begin with a Mafculine or a Feminine Verfe, the Second is to For thus, the Sun’s Parallax being had, and his mean Di- begin and end with the fame. Every Stanza ought not only  ftance being 34377 Semi-diameters of the Earth, the Diftance to contain a perfect Senfe, but to be terminated with fome of Sirius from the Earth will be found to be 35477064 Semi- 
lively and ingenious Thought, or fome juft and pertinent diameters of the Earth. See Pakarrax. - - Reflexion. Mr. Fiiijgens attempts the Diftance of the Stars by another Stanzas were firft introduced from the Italian into the Method, v2. by making the Aperture of a Telefcope fo Freich Poetry, about the Year 1580, and thence transfer'd fimall, as that the Sun through it appearsno bigger than Sirivs. into the Exgvifh. In this State he found the Sun’s Diameter only siz, of his Di- ‘The Ufe of Stanza’s in Tragedy or Comedy, is condemn’d ameter when feen with the naked Eye. Were the Sun’s by all the beft Criticks : For though we fpeak Verfé on the Diftance, then, 27664 times as great as it is, it would be feen " Stage, “tis {till prefumed we are {peaking Profe. Stanza’s of the fame Diameter with Sirius 3 fo that allowing Sirius to fhew a kind of Ingenuity, on the Part of the Poet, which has be equal in Magnitude with the Sun (which isa very réafori- nothing of Nature in it on the Part of the Aor. Addto able Suppofition) the Diftance of Sirius from the Earth, will i this, That Stamza’s are not fit to exprefs every thing. Wrath, be found to be to that of the Sun from the Earth, as 27664 Threatening, &c. fit very ill on a regular Stanza: Though toy, On which Principle, Sirius will be 95 1005328 Semi- 
Irrefolution, Reveries, and every Thing that leads the Actor diameters diftant from the Earth, 
to think on what he is to refolve, agrees well enough with If it be urged, that thefe Methods aré too precarious, to the unequal Cadence of the Stanza. conclude any thing from them, yet this we can demonitrate, STAPES, in Anatomy, a little Bone fituate ina Cavityof that the Srars are remoter than’ Saturn ; nay, that they are 
the Feneftra ovalis ; thus call’d from its refembling a Stirrop. vaftly more remote than Saruru, as Saturn has a great Pa- | See Ear. rallax, and the Stars fearce any at all, The Stapes, is one of the Four little Bones fattened to the Wasiiaid he feed S 
Tympanum of the Ear ; firft difcovered and publithed, as lagmitude of rhe fix'd Svars, 

__ Fallopius tells us, by Fohn Philab Ingraffia, a Phyfician of The Magnitudes of the fix'd. Stars, appear to be very’ Sicily, Its Ufe is in ftretching or relaxing the Membrana different; which Differencearifes, not from any diverfity in their 
Tympani. See Trmpanum 5 fee alfoHzarine and Ear. real Magnitudes, but from their Diftances, which are different. 
STAPLE, primarily, fignifies a publick Place or Market, From this Difference, the Stars become diftributed into Seven 

whither Merchants, &c. are obliged” to bring their Commo- {féveral Claffés, call’d Magnitudes. See Macnirvuve. 
dities to be bought by the People ; fuch as the Greve, or rather The firft Claf3, or thofe of the firtt Magnitude, are thofe 
the P/aces along the Seine, for the Wines and Corns at Paris ; neareft us, and whofe Diameters are, therefore, biggeft. 
whither the Merchants of other Parts are obliged to bring Next thefe, are thofe of the fecond Magnitude, and fo on to 
thofe Commodities. the Sixth, which comprehends the finalleft Stars vifibie to the : Menage derives the Word from Staplus, which is found in naked Eye. All beyond, are called Lelefcopie Stars: Not 
the Ripuary Laws, to fignify a Place where Juftice is admi- that all the Stars ot each Claf appear juftly of the fame 
niftred, Others derive it froni thé Geran, Stapel, or rather Magnitude ; there is a great Latitude in this refpect; and Stapula, which Boxhornius derives further, from the German, thofe of the firft ae ade appear almoft all different in Stapelen, to put ina Heap. Luftre and Size. Other Srars there are, of intermediate 
Srarxe alfo fignifies a City or Town, where Merchants Magnitudes, which Aftronomers cannot refer to this, rather 

jointly agree to carry certain Commodities, as Wooll, Cloth, than the next Clafs, and therefore place them between the 
Lead, Tin, €c. in order to their being commodioufly fold by Two. 
the Great. Procyon, for Inftance, which Prolomy makes of the firft 

In England, Staples were fettled and appointed, to be con- Magnitude, and Zycho of the Second, Mr, Flamftead \ays 
fiantly kept at York, Lincoln, Newcaftle upon Tine, Norwich, down as betwéen the Firft and Second. 
Weftininfier, Canterbury, Chichefter, Winchefter, Exeter and — "Thus, inftead of Six feveral Magnitudes, we have really 
Briftol ; to which Places Merchants and’ Traders were to Six times Six. 
carry Goods to fell in thofe Parts. : Some Authors lay it down, that the Star's of the firft Mag- - The Staple Commodities of England, were chiefly Wooll, nitude, are feen under an Angle of at leafta Minute ; but the Leather, Cloth, Tin, Lead, &c. though by Staple Goods, Earth’s Orbit feen from the fx'd Stars, we have obferved only 
isnow generally meant, any proper faleable Commodities, not fubtends an Angle of 20 Seconds ; and hence they conclude, eafily fabjekt to perifh. See Wooxr, &ec. That the Diameter of the Stars is vaftly greater than that of : The Principal Staples now exifting, are Avfterdam for all the Earth’s whole Orbit. 
Goods from the Eajt-Indies, Spain, the Mediterranean, and Now a Sphere, whofe Semi-diameter only equals the the Baltick: Flufoing for thofe of the Weft-Indies ; Middle- Diftance between the Sun and Earth, is Ten Millions of 
bourg fot French Wines; Dort for Rhenifo Wines and Englifa times greater than the Sun; confequently, the fix’d Stars Cloth ; Verre in Zeland for Scotch Merchandizes, &&c. muft be much more than Ten Millions of times greater than 

The Staples in the Levant, call’d by the French, Ejchelles the Sun. 
Scales, are fuch Cities where the Eyglifh, French, Dutch, But here is a Miftake; for the Diameters, even of the 
ttalians, &¢. have Confuls, Fa&tors and Magazines; and largeft Stars viewed through a Telefcope; which magnify, ; whither they fend Vefféls regularly each Year. "The principal e. gr. 160 Times, fubtend no fenfible Angle at all, but aré 
of thefe are Smyrna, Alexandretta, Aleppo, Seyda, Cyprus, mere lucid Points. 
Sallee, Aleccandria, Catro, Tunis, Algiers, Tripoli, the Morea, . The Stars are likewife diftinguifhed, with regard to theit 
Candia and the Iflandsof the Archipelago. See Factory. Situation, into Afferifins or Conftellations, which are nothing 
STAR, in Aftronomy, a general Name for all the heavenly but Affemblages of feveral neighbouring Stars, confider’d as 

Bodies. See Heaventy Body. conftituting fome determinate Figure, as of an Animal, gc. 
The Stars are diftinguifh’d, from the Phenomena of their and denominated therefrom: A Divifion as anciént as the Motion, &c. ‘into Fix’d and Erratic. Book of Fob ; wherein we find mention of Orion and thé 
Erratic or wandering Sv ars, are thofe whofe Diftances and ‘Pleiades, &Sc. » See CONSTELLATION. 

Places, with regard to each other, are continually changing. Befide the Stars thus diftinguifhed into Magnitudes and 
Theft are what we properly call Planers. See Praner. ConfteHlations, there are others not reduced to either. Thofé 

Though, to the fame Clafs, may likewife be refer’d, what not reduced into Conftellations, are called Informes, or un- 
__ we popularly call Blazing Stars or Comets. See Comer. formd Stars; of which Kind, feveral fo reputed by the 

Fix’d Srans, call’d alfo, by way of Eminence, fimply, Ancients, have been fince form’d into New Conftellations by 
Stars, are thofe which continually oe the fame Diitance, the Modern Aftronomers; as Cor Caroli by Dr: Halley, 
with regard to each other, gee ee gene a See In hee MES. . i ake ole not reduced to Claffes or Magnitudes, are call’ Koncert the fed Scans. Nebulous Stars, being fach as only Sebeat fay in For of The principal Points that haye come under. 2 Confider- Iittle lucid Nebula or Clouds. See Nebulous: 
ation of Aftronomers, are their Diftance, Magnitude, Number, Number of the Stans. 
Nature and Motion. % The Wunties of Sas ik ah nee a , Number of Stars is va: reat, almoft infinite ; ye Diftance of the fix'd Sv ars. have Aftronomers long ago, athena the Number of indte The Fix’ Stars, are Bodies exceedingly remote from us; vifible to the Eye ; which are found vaftly fewer than oné 
fo remote, that we have no Diftances in the Planetary Syftem would imagine. “EHipparchus, 125 Years belting the Incarna- 
tocompare to them. See DisTaNcE. tion, oh octafion of a new Star then appearing, made a 

Their immenfe Diftance is argued hence, That they have Catalogue of the Stars, 7. e. 2n Enumeration thereof, with an no fenfible Parallax: that is, that the Diameter of the Earth’s exaét Defctiption of their Magnitudes, Situations, Longitude; 
Orbit bears no fenfible Proportion thereto ; but they are feen Latitude. ¢&c, that it might bé known, if afly the like the very fame, in all the Points thereof. Mr. Flaneftead, in- Change fhould be made for the future in the Heavens. Hip- deed, Dea to have diftovered a fmalk Parallax : Sirius, e.gr. parchus, made the a aot — Stars 1022. Thefé 
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were reduced into 48 Conftellations, and he laid it down, that Heveliv's in 1659, till the Year 1561, and again in 1666 and 
jf there fometimes appeared more in Winter Nights, "twas 1671, 2s a Siar of the Sixth Magnitude. Z ewig 2H Dice caarear te Soaks Tis certain, from the ancient Catalogues, that many of the 

Ptolomy added Four Stars to Hipparchus’s Catalogue, and ancient Star's are now invifible. This is particularly Notorio made the Number 1026. in the Pleiades, or Seven Stars, whereof only Six are wae 
In the Year 1437, Uleig Beigh, Grandfon of Tamerlane, vifible to the — a Thing long ago obferved } Ovid : 

in a New Catalogue he made, only gives 1017. WitnefS the Verfe, Quee Septem dict, few tamen effe filem Z 
But in the 17th Century, when Aftronomy began to be M. Montanere, in his Letter to the Royal Society in 1690 

retrieved, their Number was found to be much greater, obferves, that there are now wanting in the Heavens, two 
To the 48 Conftellations of the Ancients, were added 12 Stars of the fecond Magnitude, in the Stern. of the Shi 

New ones, difcovered towards the South Pole, and two to- Argo and its Yard; which had been feen till the Yer 
wards the North : Befides feveral others not univerfally ad- 1664. When they firft difappeared ’tis not known ; but he 
mitted, as the Flower.de Lys, the Royal Oak, &c. aflures us, there was not the leaft Glimpfe of them in 1668 

Tycho Brahe publifhed a Catalogue of 777 Stars, from his He adds, he has obferved many more Changes in the fod 
own Obfervations ; which-Kep/er, from pages and others, Stars, even to the Number of an Hundred. 
increafed to 1163, Ricciclis to 1468, and Bayer to 1725: , 

~ Dr. Halley aed 373 obferv'd meee mein ie Antarctic Nonire of We ie : DEALS. ‘ 
Circle. Hevelins, trom his own Obfervations, and thofe of _ For the Nature of the fix’d Stars, their immenfe Diftance 
Dr. Halley, made a Catalogue of 1888 Stars: And _ leaves us greatly at a lofs about it. What we can gather for 
Mr. Flamfead has fince made a Catalogue of no lef than certain from their Phenomena, is as follows ; 
3000 Stars, all from his own moft accurate Obfervations, | 1° That the fix’d Stars are greater than our Earth. This 
See Caratocue. is demonftrable thus: Suppofé two Svars C and D (Tab, 

OF thefe 3000, "tis true, there are many only vifible Aftronomy Fig. 31.) the one in the Eaftern Horizon, and the 
through a TelefCope ; nor does a good Eye {carce ever fee other in the Weftern. As foon as D arrives in Cs C will 
more than an Hundred together in the cleareft Heaven: appear in D. But fince both move with the fame Velocity, 
The Appearance of innumerable more, frequent in clear while C defcribes the Arch CHD ; the Star C defcribing an 
winter Nights, arifes from our Sight’s being deceived by their equal Arch CD H, will — in F: Wherefore, if the Stars 
Twinkling, and from_our viewing them confufedly, and not C and D be lefs than the Earth, the Star C will not be feen 
reducing ae toany Order. in the Eaftern Horizon, when the other, GC, is arrived at the 

Yet for all this, the Stars are really almoft infinite, Weftern: Butas this is contrary to Experience, it follows, 
Riccioli, makes no Scruple to affirm, in his new Aliageft, that the Stars being in L and S, and there feen at the fame 
That a Man who fhould fay there are above Twenty thoufand time by Speftators ing A and B, are greater than the Earth 
times Twenty thoufand, would fay nothing improbable. AB. j : 

For a good Telefcope diretted almoft to any Point of 2° The fix’d Stars are farther diftant from the Earth, than 
the Heavens, diftovers Numbers that are loft to the naked the fartheft of the Planets. For we frequently find the fix'd 
Sight ; particularly in the Milky Way, which is nothing but Stars, hid behind Satwrn’s Body ; the higheft of the Planets, 
an Affemblage of Stars, too remote to be fingly feen, but fo See Occutrarion. _ a E = 
clofély difpofed, as to give a luminous Appearance to that 3° Lhe fix’d Stars fhine with their own Light : For be 
Part of the Heavens where they are. See Gataxy. are much further from the Sun than Satur, and appear mucl 

In the fingle Conflellation of the Pleiades, inftead of 6 or JefS than Sarurn ; but fince, notwithftanding this, they are 
7 Stars {een by the belt Eye, Dr. Hook, with a Telefcope found to fhine much brighter than Saturz, *tis evident they 
12 Foot long, told 78 ; and with larger Glaffes, many more cannot borrow their Light from the fame Source as Saturn does, 
of different Magnitudes. F. de Rheita, a Capuchin, affirms, v2. the Sun: But fince we know of no other luminous Body 
That he has obferved above 2000 Stars in the fingle Conftella~__befide the Sun, whence they might derive their Light 5 it 
tion of Orion. ; follows, that they fhine with their own native Light. 

The fame Author found above 188 in the Pleiazes. And _ Hence 1°, we deduce, that the fix’d Stars are fo many 
Huygens looking at the Star in the Middle of Oriex’s Sword ; Suns ; for they have all the Charagters of Suns. See Sun. 
inftead of one, found it to be 12. Gallil¢i found 80 in 2° That in all probability, the Stars are not lefS than our 
Orion’s Sword ; 21 in the Nebulous Star of his Head; and Sun. ae 
36 in the Nebulous Star, Prafete. 3° That ’tis highly probable, each Star is the Centre of a 

Pate ES Syftem, and has Planets or Earths revolving round it, in the 
Changes in the Srars. fame Manner as round our Sun; i. e. has opake Bodies 

The Changes that have nape in the Stars, are very illuminated, warm’d and cherifh’d by its Light. See 
confiderable ; contrary to the Opinion of the Ancients, who Sysrzm. 
held, that the Heavens and heavenly Bodies, were incapable How immenfe, then, does the Univerfe appear! Indeed, 
of any Change, the Matter thereof being Permanent and _ it muft either be Infinite, or infinitely near it, See UN1vERsE, 
Eternal, infinitely exceeding the Hardnefs of Diamonds, and Kepler, ’tis true, denies that each Star can have its Syftem 
not fufceptible of any different Form. And, in Effect, till of Planets as ours has ; and takes them all to be fix’d in the 
the Time of Ariftorle, and even 200 Years afterwards, there fame Surface or Sphere; urging, that were there one twice or 
had no Change been obferved. thrice as remote as the other, it would appear twice or thrice 

The firft, was in the Year 12g, before the Incarnation; as fimall, fuppofing their real Magnitudes equal; whereas there 
when Hifparchus difcovering a new Star to ede was firft is no Difference in their apparent Magnitudes, july obferved, 
induced to make a Catalogue of the Stars, that Pofterity, at all. But to this we oppofe, that Huygens has not only 
as we have obferved, might perceive any future Changesof the fhewn, that Fires and Flames are feen at fuch Diftances, 
like Kind. where other Bodies, comprehended under equal Angles, dif 

In the Year 1572, Zycho Brake, obferved another new appear ; but it fhould likewife feem, that the Optic Theorem 
Star in the Conftellation Caffopeia, which was, likewife, the heat the apparent Diameters of Objects being reciprocally 
Occafion of his making a new Catalogue. Its Magnitude, at proportional to their Diftances from the Eye, does only hold . 
firft, exceeded that ef the biggeft of our Stars, Sirius and while the Diameter of the Object has fome fenfible Ratio to 
Lyra; it even equalled that of Venus, when neareft the its Diftance. 
Earth 5 and was feen in fair Day-light. It continued — 4° The Stars which appear and aifappear by turns, being 
Sixteen Months; towards the latter Part whereof, it began to always found toincreafe in Magnitudeat their firft Appearance, | 
dwindle, and at laft totally difappeared, without any ae and to decreafe as they begin to difappear, and being like- 
of Place in all that Time, wife ftill vifible through Telefcopes, for fome Time after they 

Leovicius tells us of another Star appearing in the fame are loft to the naked Eye (of which we have various Inftances 
Conftellation, about the Year 905, which refembled that of in the Philofophical Tranfaions) feem to be no other thar | 
15725 end quotes another ancient Obfervation, whereby it Planets performing their Periods about the fix'd Stars, 3 
appears, that a new Star was {een about the fame Place in  zheir refpethive Suns ; unlefs any Perfon fhould rather incline 
1264. to Dr. Keill’s Opinion, viz. That the Stars lofe their Bright- 

Dr. Keill takes thofe to have been all the fame Star ; and nefs, and difappear, by their becoming cover’d with Maculé 
docs not know but it may make its Appearance a-new or Spots, fuch as are frequently found to over-fpread the Suns 
150 Yearshence. See Spors. : 
Fabricius difcovered another new Star in the Neck of the 5° Thofe temporary Stars, which, upon their difappearing, 

Whale, which appeared and difappeared feveral times in the have neverbeen found to return again ; are probably conjectured 
Years 1648 and 1662. Its Courfe and Motion, are defcribed to be of the Number of Comets, which make long Excurfions 
by M. Bouilland. from their Suns, or the Centers of the upper planetary 

Sizton Marius difcovered another in Andromedas’s Girdle ; Syftems, i.e. from the fix’d Stars ; returning too feldom to have 

in 1612 and 1613, though M. Bowilland fays, it had been their Returns perceived. See Comer, 
— feen before, inthe XVth Century. Another was obfrved by : be § 

Kepler in Serpentarius. Another of the Third Magnitude Meer He 85584 i 
in the Conftellation Cygzus, near the Bill, in the Year 1601, The fix’d Stars have two kinds of Motions ; one called the 
which difappeared in 1626, and was obferved again by Firft, conemon or distrnal Motion, or the Motion of the Bue
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, Deputies, under the Name of the States-General, who wee 

Method of making Srarcu of Wheat. always to refide at the Hague, and who alone are now ate < 
: States General. e 

The Grain being well cleaned, is put to ferment in Veffels Since that new Regulation, there have been two General 
full of Water, which they expofé to the Sun, when in its Affemblies of the States of the Provinces ; the former held j 
greateft Heat ; changing the Water twice a Day, for the 1600 at Berg-of-Zoonr, to confirm the Truce agreed on with 
Space of 8 or 12 Days, according to the Seafon, _ When the the Arch-duke Albert, with the greater Solemnity ; and th 
Grain burits eafily under the Finger, they judge it fuficient- latter in 1651. fe 

ly fermented. The Fermentation perfected, and the Grain Srares of Holland, an Affembly confifting of the Depu 
thus foften’d ; ’tis put, handful by handful, in a canvas Bag, ties of the Councils of each City; wherein refides the Sovet 
to feparate the Flower from the Husks, which is done by raignty of that Province. a 
rubbing and beating it on a Plank, laid acrots the Mouth of aca none but the Nobility and the Six Principal 
the empty Veffel that is to receive the Flower. _ Cities had Seats or Voices in the States. At prefent there ne y 

: As the Veffels are filled with this liquid Flower, there is- the Deputies of 18 Cities. 

feen fwimming atop, a reddifh Water, which is to be care- "The Nobility have the firft Voice. The other Provinces o¢ 
fully {cum’d off from time to time, and clean Water putin the Union have likewife their Stares, reprefenting their 
its Place ; which, after ftirring the whole together, is all to Soveraignty. . : 

be ftrained through a Cloth or Sieve, and what is left be- STATICAL Barofcope. See Baroscorz. 
hind, put into the Veffel with new Water, and expofed to STATICKS, STATICE, a Branch of Mathematicks 
the Sun for pine time ; and as the Sediment thickens at the which confiders Weight or Gravity, and the Motion of Bodies 
Bottom, they drain off the Water four or five Times, by arifing therefrom. * 

inclining the Veffel, but without pafling it through the Sieve. Thofe who define Mechanicks, the Science of Motion, make 
What remains at bottom, is the Starch, which they cut in Staticks a Member thereof, viz. that Part which confiders the 
Pieces to get out, and leave it to dry in the Sun. When Motion of Bodies arifing from Gravity. See Graviry, i 
dry, ’tis laid up for Ule. Others make them two , diftinét Doétrines ; reftraining 

‘Lo ufe Starch, they take as much as is needed, and fteep Mechanicks to the Doétrine of Motion, and Weight, inte. 

in Water over Night, changing the Water four or five ference to the Struéture and Power of Machines ; and Stasicks 
Times. to the Doétrine of Motion, confider’d merely as arifing from 

The Starch-men ufing the Refufe of Wheat, only obferve the Weight of Bodies, without any immediate refpe& to 
a Part of all thefé Things in their Procefs; but their Starch Machines: On which footing, Staticks fhould me the 
falls far fhort of this. zi Doétrine or Theory of Motion ; and Mechanicks the Applica. 

Starch is ufed along with Smalt or Stone-blue, to ftiffen tion thereof to Machines. See MEcHANIcks. 
and clear Linnen, The Powder thereof is alfo ufed to . 2 

whiten and powder the Hair, °Tis alfo ufed by the Dyers For the Laws of Sraricxs 5 5 Ganvark, Dasma : 
to difpofe their Stuffs to take Colours the better, Sraricar Barometer 3 2 BaromErEn, i 
STAR-Chamber ; wasa Chamber at Weftminfter, former- 

ly fo called, from its Roof being painted with Stars, See  Sraricns, Statici, in Medicine, a kind of Epilepticks, 
CHAMBER. or Perfons feiz’d with Epil See Epirersy, oe 

Henry the VIIth and VIIIth, ordered, by feveral Statutes, The Saricks differ from the Catalepticks, in that, thee 
that the Chancellor, affifted by others there named, fhould aft have no Senfe of external Objects, nor remember any : 
have Power to punifh Routs, Riots, Forgeries, Embraceries, thing that paffes at the Time of the Paroxyfm: Whereas the _ 
Perjuries, and {uch other Mifdemeanors, as were not fuffi- Sratici are all the while taken up with fome very ftrong lively E 
ciently provided for by the common Law, and for which the Idea, which they remember well enough, out of the Fide 
inferior Judges were not {o proper to give Correétion. But See Ericersy. . 

this Court, by 17 Car I.c. 10. was intirely diffolv’d, and fo STATION, in Geometry, &c, a Place pitch’d uponto 
continues to this Day. make an Obfervation, take an Angle, &c. & 

STAR-Fort, in Fortification, is a Work with feveral An inacceflible Height or Diftance is only to be taken, >i 
Faces, generally compofed of from 5 to 8 Points, with making two Stations, from two Places, whofe Diftances are 
Saliant and Re-entring Angles flanking one another; every known. In making Maps of Provinces, &%c. Stations are fix’ 

one of its Sides containing from 12 to 25 Fathoms. on all the Eminences, &c. of the Country, and Angles taken | 
STARTING, among Brewers, is the putting of new thence to the feveral Towns, V illages, &e. a ij 

Beer or Ale to that which is decayed, to revive it again, In Surveying, the Inftrument is to be adjufted by the 
STATERA Romana, or Steelyard, a Name given tothe Needle, to anfwer the Points of the Horizon; at every Station, fe 

Roman Balance. See SrznLyarp.- t 3 the Diftance from the laft Station to be meafured, and an j 
Srarera was alfo an ancient Silver Coin, weighing four Angle to be taken to the next Station ; which includes the 

Attic Drachms, or Half a Roman Ounce. It was worth whole Bufinefsof Surveying. See SuRvEYING. 
about two Shillings or two Shillings and Two-pence Sterling. In Levelling, the Inftrument is reétifed, that is placed 
See Coin. level, at each Station, and Obfervations made forwards and 
STATE, or Zfate, an Empire, Kingdom, Province or backwards. See LevELiine. 

Extent of Country under the fame Government. See Srarion, in Aftronomy, the Pofition or Appearance ofa 
Empinz, Kinepom, €9e. Planet in the fame Point or he Zodiac for feveral Days. See 

The State, or States of the King of England, include the Pranev. 

Britif Wands and the Weft India Plantations, as Virginia, As the Earth, whence we view the Motions of the Planets, 
Carolina, Mary-land, 8c. to which may be added, the is out of the Centre of their Orbits, the Planets appear to 
Dutchies of #rinfiwic-Lunenbourg, Bremen, ec. proceed irregularly ; being fometimes feen to go forwards, that 

Sravre is alfo ufed for the Policy or Form of Government is from Well to Eaft, which is called their Direttion fome- j 
of a Nation. Hence, Alinifters of State ; Reafons of State, times to go backwards, or from Eaft to Weft, which is call’d 
&c. See Rario Status, ec. ; their Retrogradation. See Direcrion and RerRogra- 

Politicians make feveral Forms of State, viz, the Mo- parrion. 

narchic, asthat of Exgland; fee Monarncuy: The Demo- Now between thefe two States, there muft be an intermedi- _ 
cratic, as that of Rome and Athens; fee Democracy: ate one, wherein the Planet neither appears to go backwards 
The Oligarchic, as that of Venice; fee Orrcarcuy: And nor forwards, but to ftand {till and keep the “fame Place 
the Ariftocratic, as that of Sparta; fee Anisrocracy, &c. her Orbit, whichis call’d her Station. See SratioNaRY. 
STATE of aDiftafe. See Acme. STATION, in Church Hiftory, is ufed for the Fafts of the 
STATES, a Term applied to the feveral Orders, or 4th and 6th Day of the Week; that is, thofe of Weduefiay - 

Claffes of a People, affembled to confult of Matters for the and Friday, which many among the Ancients obferved with 
publick Good, See Esrarezs. much Devotion. a { 

STATES-General, the Name of an Affembly, confifting  Thefe Fafts only held to 3 0°Clock in the Afternoon. Se 
of the Deputies of the Seven United Provinces, Fasr. 

In this Affembly, the Deputies of cach Province, what —§. Perer of Alexandria, in his Canonical Epiftle, Cait.15- 
_ Number foever they be, have only one Voice, and are obferves, that it was appointed in conformity with the ancient 

efteem’d as but one Perfon ; the Votes being given by Pro- ‘Tradition, to faft weekly on thofe Days: On Wednefday, in 
vinces. Each Province prefides at the Afembly in its Turn, Memory of the Counfél the Fews took to put our Saviour to 
according to the Order fettled among them ; Guelderland Death; and on Friday, on account of his Paffion ; fome 
prefides firft, then Holland, ¢c. This Affembly isthe Re- regard to which is {till had by many in the Church of 

prefentative of the Soveraignty of the Union, which refides England. 2 

principally in the General Affembly of the Srares themfelves Srarion isalfo ufed in the Church of Rome, for certain 

of all the Provinces: But as the Affembly ordinarily confifls Churches where Indulgences are to be had on certain Days. 
of 7 or 800 Perfons, it was refolved, after the Departure of See INDULGENCE. : 
the Earl of Zeicefter, in order to avoid Expence, and the "Twas St. Gregory that fix’d the Starions at Rome, i. & j 
Confufion of fo numerous a Body, that the Provincial Eftates the Churches where the Ofice was to be perform’d each Day 
Should, for the future, be ordinarily reprefented by their of Let, and on Solemn Feaft Days, Thefe Stations Be j 

s mat.
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: mark’d down in his Sacramentary, as they now fland in the thofe which furpafs’d the Life once and a half were ft ; “Roman Miffal ; attaching them chiefly ‘to the Patriarchal Kings and Emperors; and thofe double the Life, for Heroes, and Titular Churches: But though the Stations were fix’d, The Fourth Kind, were of thofe that exceeded the Life 

the Archdeacon did not fail, at each Station, to publifh to twice or thrice, or even more, and were called Coloffus’s. the People the following Station. See Corossus. 
Srarron is alfo a Ceremony in the Rovifh Church, wherein Every Starue refembling the Perfon it reprefents, is called the Priefts or Canons go out of the Choir to fing an Anthem Statia Iconica. 

 pefore the Crucifix, or the Image of our Lady. This Cere- Greek Srarue, is ufed for a Figure that is Naked and 
mony is afcribed to S. Cyril. Antique ; it being in this Manner the Greeks reprefented their es STATIONARY, in Aftronomy, the State of a Planet Deities, Arhlete of the Olympic Games, and Heroes, ‘The 
when it feems to remain immoveable in the fame Point of the Reafon of this Nudity, whereby the Greek Statues are di- 
Zodiac. See Srarion. Rtinguifhed, is, that thofe who exercifed Wreftling, wherein j The Planets having fometimes a progreffive and fometimes the Greek Youth placed their chief Glory, always perform’d a retrograde Motion ; there will be fome Point wherein they naked. 
appear Stationary. Now a Planet will be {een Stationary, The Statues of Heroes were particularly called Achillean 
when the Line that joins the Earth’s and Planet's Centre, is Statues, by reafon of the great Number of Figures of that 
conftantly directed to the fame Point in the Heavens ; that is, Prince, in moft ot the Cities of Greece, 
when it eens parallel to itfelf For all right Lines drawn Roman Srarvns. This Appellation was given to fuch as 
from any Point of the Earth’s Orbit, parallel to one another, were cloath’d, and which receive various Names from theit 
do all point to the fame Star ; the Diftance of thofe Lines various Dreffes. Thofe of Emperors with long Gowns over 
being infenfible, in comparifon of that of the fix’d Stars. their Armour, were called Statue Paludate; thofe of 

Saturn is {een Stationary, at the Diftance of fomewhat Captains and Cavaliers, with Coats of Arms, Lhoracate + 
more than a Quadrant from the Sun; Jupiter at thé Diftance Thofe of Soldiers, with Cuiraffes, Loricate 3 thofe of 
of 52°, and Mars at a much greater Diftance. Satta is Senators and Augurs, Trabeate ; thofe of Magiftrates with 
Stationary 8 Days, Fupiter 4, Mars 2, Venus 1+ and Mer- long Robes, Togate ; thofe of the People with a plain Tu- 

\ cury +5 though the feveral Stations are not always equal; nica, Tumicate; and laftly, thofe of Women with long 
SeeSatrurn, &e. Trains, Stolate. 
STATOCELE, in Medicine, a Rupture, or Tumour iri The Romans had another Divifion of Statues, into Divine, 

the Scrotum, confifting of a fatty Subftance refembling Suet. which were thofe confécrated to the Gods, as Jupirer, Mars, 
See Hernia. Apollo, &c. Herves, which were thofe of the Demi-Gods, 
STATUARY, a Branch of Sculpture, employ’d in the as Herctiles, &c. and Auguft, which were thofe of the Em- 

making of Statues. See Srarvz. perors 3 as thofe two of Cole and Auguftus, under the Portico 
Statuary is one of thofe Artswherein the Ancients furpafs’d of the Capitol. 

the Moderns : Indeed ‘twas much more popular, and more _ Pedefirian St Atux, a Statue tanding on foot ; as that of 
cultivated among the former than the latter. See Scurrp- King Charles Il. in the Royal Exchange, and that of King 
TURE. James Il. inthe Privy Gardens. 

"Tis difputed between Statuary and Painting, which of the ~ Egueftrian Sravun, that reprefenting fome illuftrious 
two is the moft difficult and the moft artful. See Patnr- Perfon on Horfeback; as that famous one of Marcus 
ING. Aurelius at Rome, and thofe of King CharlesI. and Il. 

The Invention of Statuary was at firlt very coarfe. Leon Bat- at Charing-Crofs and in Stocks-Marker, London. : 
tit Alberti, who has an exprefs Treatife on Statues, imagines Curule Srarvr. Thofe are thus called, which are repre- 
that it took its Rife from dancing cafually obferved inthe fented in Chariots drawn by Bige or 2udarige, that is, bytwo 
Produttions of Nature, that, with a little Help, might feem or four Horfes; of which Kind there were feveral in the 
difpofed to reprefent the Figure of fome Animal. Thecom- Circus’s Hippodromes, &c. ox in Cars, as we fee on triumphal 
mon Story is, That a Maid, full of the Idea of her Lover, Arches in antique Medals. See Curvucr, : 
made the firft Effay, by the Affiftance of her Father’s Im- Allegorical Srarvx, that which, under a human Figure, 
plements, who was a Potter. ‘This at leaft, is ee certain, or other Symbol, reprefents fomething of another Kind, asa 

; that Earth is the firft Matter Statuary was practifed upon. Part of the Earth, a Seafon, Age, Element; Temperament, 
Sraruany is alfo ufed for the Artificer, who makes Statizes. Hour, &e. 

In this Senfe we fay, ‘Phidias was the greateft Statuary among Hydraulick Sv Arur, any Figure placed as an Ornament to 
the Ancients, and Michael Angelo among the Moderns. a Fountain or Grotto ; or that does de Office of a Fer a’ Eat, 
STATUE, a Piece of Sculpture in full Relievo, reprefent- a Cock, Pipe or the like, by any of its Parts, or by an Attri- 

ing a human Figure, See Ficurr, bute it holds. The fame is to be underftood of any Animal 
Daviler, more Scientifically defines Starve a Reprefenta-  ferving for the fame Ufe. ; 

tion in high Relievo and Infulate, of fome Perfon diftinguifh’d ‘ 
by his Birth, Merit or great A€tions ; placed as an Orna- Coloffal Sratun ¢ Corossus, 
ment in a fine Building, or expofed in a publick Place to pre- Perfian Svrarve \ See 5 Persian Order. 

; ferve the Memory thereof. F CaryaticStatrur Caryvaripgs. 
Statues are form’d with the Chiffel, of feveral Matters, 

as Stone, Marble, Plaifter, &c, See Sronz, Marstr, STATURE, the Size or Height of a Man ; from the 
CuissEL, &c. Latin, Statura, ot Stare, to ftand. 

They are alfo caft of various Kinds of Metals, particularly The Stature, or Pitch of Man, is found admirably well 
Gold, Silver, Brafs and Lead. — to the Circumftances of his Exiftence, Had. Man, 

; For the Method of cafing Srarus; fee Founprry of obferves Dr. Grew, been a Dwarf. 3 he could fearce have been 
Statues. a reafonable Creature: For, to that End, he muft have had a 

Dedalus, the Son of Eupalamus, who: lived not only be- Jolt-head ; and then he would not have had Body and Blood 
fore the Siege of Troy, but even before the Expedition of the to fupply his Brain with Spirits ; or if he had had a finall pro- 
Argoyatts, among many other notable Contrivances afcribed oe Head, there would not have been Brain enouch for 
to him, is faid to have been the Inventor of Statues. And his BufinefS, Again, had Man been a Gyant, he could not yet ’tis certain, there were Statuaries before him ; only he have been {fo commodioufly fupplied with Food: For there 
twas firft found how to a them Aétion and Motion, would not have been Flefh enough of the beft edible Beafts to 
and to make them appear as if alive. Before him, they made fupply his Turn ; or if the Beafts had been made propor- 
them with the Feet joined together, never intending to exprefs _tionably bigger, there would not have been Gra enough, &&c. 
any Aion. He firft loofened the Feet of his, and gave See Dwarr, Giant, &e. 

: them the Attitudes of People walking and acting. *Tis a common Opinion, however, and has been fo, ever 
. The Phenicians are fad to have been the firft who ere&ted fince Homer's Time, that People in the earlieft Ages of the 

Statues to the Gods. World, much furpafs’d the Moderns in Stature 3 and ’tis 
The Greeks fucceeded in their States beyond the Romans; true, we read of Men, both in facred and profane Hiftory, 

both the Workmanfhipyand the Fancy of the Roman Statues, whofe Pitch appears furprizing ; but then "tis true, they were 
were inferior to the Grecia. Indeed we have very few re-  efteemed Giants, 
maining, that have efcaped the Injuries of ‘Time. The ordinary Stature of Men, Mr. Derham obferves, 

In StriGnef, the Term State is ba applied to Figureson is in all probability the fame now, as at the beginning ; 
Foot ; the Word being form’d from the Latiz, Statura, the as may be gathered from the Monuments, Mummies, tc. 
Sizeof the Body ; or from Stare, to ftand. oC remaining. ‘The oldeft Monument in the World, is that 

Starues are ufually diftinguifh’d into four Kinds; the of Cheops, in the firft Pyramid of Egypt, which Mr. Greaves 
Firt, are thofe lefs than the Life ; of which Kind wehave obferves, fcarce exceeds the Meafure of our ordinary Coffins, 
feveral Statues of Men, of Kings, and Gods themfelves. The Cavity, he fays, is only 6,488 Feet long, 2,218 Feet 

The Second, of thofe equal with the Life; in which wide, and 2,160 deep: From which Dimenfions, and thofe 
Manner it was, that the Ancients, at the publick Expence, of feveral Embalmed Bodies, taken By him in Zeypr, that 
ufed to make Starues of Perfons eminent for Virtue, Learning, accurate Writer concludes, there isno Decay in Nature; but — or the Services they had done. that the Men of this Age are of the fame Srarure as thofe The Third, of thofe that exceed the Life ; among which, 3coo Years ago. Cli) 
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To thefe we have other and later Inflances to add from degree of Hardnefs, when well temper’d; whence its great 

Hakewill : The Tombs at Pifz, which are fome Thoufands Ufe in the making ot Tools and Inftruments of ail Kinds, 
of Years old, are no longer than ours: So is Athelfian’s in The crue Method of making Stee? has been greatly con. 
Malmsbury Church; Sheva’s in Paul's, of the Year 6935 ceal'd, ,and the Publick long abufed by counterfeit ones, 
&e. : The following Method we have trom Agricola; and js 

The like Evidence, we have from the ancient Armour, affirmed by Kircher to be that pratifed in the I[fland of 
Shields, Veffels, &c. dug up at this Day, E.gr.the Brafs Iva; a Place famous in all Ages for the Manufacture of 

Helmet dug up at Merawrum, fits one of our Men; yet “tis good Sree/, from the Time of the Rowazs, to Ours. 
allowed to have been left there at the Overthrow ot Afdru- Heat a Quantity of Iron red-hot, cut it into {mall Pieces, 
bal, Add, that Augufius was Five Foot Nine Inches, which mix it with a fort of Stone that eafily melts, This Mixture 
was the Meafure of our Queen Elizabeth; only theQueen put by little and little intoa Crucible, firft fill’d with Charcoal. 
exceeded the Emperor by Two Inches, Allowance being made duft, and heated red-hot ; when melted off, three, four or 
for the Difference between the Rowan and our Foot. more Pieces of Iron are to be put into the middle of it 5 
STATUS de Manerio, in ancient Records, all the Te- there boil them five or fix Hours with a ftrong Fire, 

nants and legal Men within the Lands of a Manor, affembled The Workman is to ftir the melted Matter often, that the 
in their Lord’s Court, to do their cuftomary Suit, and Pieces of Iron may foak in the fmaller Particles of the melted 
enjoy their Rights and Privileges. Iron; which Particles confume, and thin the groffer ones of 
STATUTE, in its general Senfe, fignifies a Law, Or- the Iron Pieces, and are, as it were, a Ferment to them, 

dinance, Decree, gc. See Law, Decrez, &e. and make them tender. One of the Pieces is now taken 
In our Laws and Cuftoms, Statute more immediately out of the Fire, and pe under the great Hammer, to be 

fignifies an AG of Parliament, made by the Three Eftates drawn out into Bars and wrought ; and hot as it is, plunged 
of the Realm ; in which Senfe, Statute is either general or into cold Water. Thus temper’d, ‘tis again worked upon 
{pecial, public or private, &c. See PARLIAMENT. the Anvil; then breaking it, ’tisconfider'd, whether in any 

Sratures, or Statute ae called alfo Petit Seffiows, Part it looks like Iron; or whether it be wholly condenfed 
are Meetings in every Hundred, to which Conftables repair, and turned into Stee/. 

and others, both Mafters and Servants, for deciding Diffe- Srrzt, in Medicine, See Cuaryazar. 
rences between Mafters and Servants, rating of Bil STEELYARD, in Mechanicks, akind of Balance, call’d 
beftowing People in Service who being fit to ferve, either Statera Romana, or the Roman Balance ; by means whereof, 
refufe to feek or cannot get Mafters. See Szssions. the Gravity of different Bodies are found by the Ute of ons 
Srarure Merchant, is a Bond acknowledged before one fingle Weight. See BaLANck. 

of the Clerks of the Statutes Merchant and Mayor or chief 
Warden of the City of London, or Two Merchants of the Conftruttion of the Srrxryarn. 
faid City for that farjote affigned, or before the Mayor, 
chief Warden, or Mafter of other Cities or Towns, or other —It_confifts of an Iron Beam A B (Tab, Mechanicks, Fig, 
fafficient Men for that Purpofe appointed ; fealed with the 35.) wherein a Point is affumed at Pleafure, as C, and on 
Seal of the Debtor and of the King, which is of two Pieces, this a Perpendicular raifed CD. On the lefs Arm AC, 
the greater to be kept by the Mayor, chief Warden, &c. and is hung a Scale or Bafon to receive the Bodies weighed: The 
the leffer by the faid Clerks, See Bonns. Weight Lis fhifted this and that Way on the Beam, till it 
Srature Staple, is fo called, either properly or im- bea Counter-balance to one, two, three, four, &c. Pounds 

properly : Properly, it is a Bond of Record, acknowledged placed in the Scale; and the Points are noted wherein I 
before the Mayor of the Staple, in the Prefence of the Two weighs as one, two, three, four, &c. Pounds. 
Conftables of the fame Staple ; for which Seal, the Fee of From this Conitruétion of the Sreelyard, the Manner of 
every Pound, if theSum exceed not 1007. is an Half-penny, ufing it is apparent, But the Inftrument being very liable to 
and if it exceed r00/. a Farthing; by Virtue of which Deceit, is therefore not to be countenanced in Commerce. 
Statute Staple, the Creditor may forthwith have Execution Spring SvEELYARD, a kind of portable Balance, ferving 
of the Body, Lands and Goods of the Debtor. to weigh any Matter, from about one to forty Pounds. 

Improperly, it is a Bond of Record, founded upon the It is compofed of a Brafs Tube, into which goes a Rod, 
Statute 23 H. VUll. c. 6, of the Nature of a proper and about that is wound a Spring of temper’d Steel in a 
Statute Staple as to the Force and Execution of it, and fpiral Form, On this Rod are the Divifions of Pounds and 
acknowledged before one of the chief Juftices, and in their arts of Pounds, which are made by fucceffively hanging on to 
Abfence, before the Mayor of the Staple, and Recorder of a Hook faften’d to the other End, 1, 2, 3, 4, €5c. Pounds, 
London. < : Now the Spring being faiten’d by a Screw, to the bottom of 
STAVERS, or STAGGERS, among Farriers, a Gid- the Rod, the greater Weight is hung onthe Hook, the more 

dinefs ina Horfe’s Head, which ends in Madnefs. “Tis fre- will the Spring be contraéted, and, confequently, a greater 
quently occafion’d, by turning out a Horfe to Grafs too foon, Partof the Rod will come out of the Tube; the Proportions 
eer well cold ; where, by hanging down his Head to feed, of which greater Weights are indicated by the Figures ap- 
ill Vapours and Humours are generated, which opprefling the pearing Lee the Extremity of the Tube. 
Brain, are the next Caufe of this Difeafe. Sometimes it STEEPLE, an Appendage, raifed on the weftern End of 
comes by over Exercife in hot Weather, which inflames the a Church, to hold the Bells. See Cuuacu and Bett. 
Blood, &¥c. and fometimes by noifome Smells inthe Stable, Steeles are denominated from their Form, either Spires 
exceflive Eating, €c. The Signs of it, are Dimnefs of Sight, or Towers. 
Reeling and Staggering, watery Eyes, &c, At length, for The firft, are fuch as afcend continually diminifhing 
~very Pain, he beats his Head againft the Wall, thrufts it either Conically or Pyramidically. The latter are mere 
into the Litter, rifes and lies down with Fury, @&c. The Parallelipipeds, and are cover’d atop, Plat-form-like. In 
Methods of Cure are various; but they all begin with each Kind, there is ufually a fort of Windows or Apertures 
Bleeding. to let out the Sounds, and fo contrived, at the fame time, to 

STAY, in the Sea Language, a big, ftrong Rope, faften’d driveit down. 
to the Top of one Maft, and the Foot of that next before it, Mafius, inhis Treatife of Bells, treats likewife of. Suet 
towards the Prow, ferving to keep it firm, and prevent its The moft remarkable in the World, is that at Pi/a, which 
falling backwards. leans all on one Side, and appears every Moment ready to fall; 

All Mafts, Top-mafts and Flag-ftaves, have their Stays 3 yet without any Danger. This odd Difpofition, he obferves, 
except the Sprit-fail and ‘Top-maft. That of the Main-maft, is not owing toa Shock of an Earthquake, as is generally 
is called the Aain-fiay, The Main-maft, Fore-maft, and imagined; but ic was contrived fo at ae by the Architeé&; 
thofe belonging to them, have alfo Back-ftays, to prevent as is evident from the Ceilings, Windows, Doors, é&c: which 
their pitching forwards or over-board ; as going on either are all in the Level. 
fideher. Sce Bacx-Stays, STEERAGE, the A& of Steering. See SrzzRine. 

Hence, to Stay a Ship, or bring her on the Stay, is to The Word is alfo ufed for a Place in a Ship before the 
manage her Tackle and Sails, fo as that fhe cannot make Bulk-head of the great Cabin, where the Steers-man ftands 
any Way forwards, which is done in order to her Tacking and lodges. 

about. STEERING, in Navigation, the direGting of a Veilel 
STEADY, is a Word of Command at Sea, for the Man from one Place to another, by means of the Helm and 

at the Helm to keep the Ship Steady in ber Courfe, and not Rudder. See Hutm and Rupper. : 
to make Angles (or Yaws as they call them) in and out. See He is held the beft Steers-man, who ufes the leaft Motion 

Hem. in putting the Helm over to and again, and that keeps the 
STEATOMA ; from sézp, Sevum, Suet; is a Swelling, Shipbeft from making Yaws ;that is, from running in and out. 

confifting of a Matter much like Suet, foft, without Pain, There are three Metheds of Steering. 1° By any Mark 

and without difcolouring the Skin; contained in aCyftis; and on the Land, fo as to keep the Ship even by it, 2° By the 
eafily turned out upon Incifion, Compas, which is by keeping the Ship’s Head on fuch4 
STEEL, a kind of Iron refined and purified by the Fire, Rhumb or Point of the Compafs, as beft leads to Port. 

with other Ingredients; which renders it whiter, and its 3° To Steer as one is bidden or conn’d ; which in a great Ship, 
Grain clofer and finer. See IRon. is the Duty of him that is taking his Turn at the Helm. Se? 

Sreel, of all other Metals, is that fufceptible of thé greateft Conver. For
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For the Theory and Effet f Steering s fee Satine, The Word is form’d from the Zatin, Stereus, Dung. 
STEGANOGRAPHY 5 the Art of fécret Writing ; or of Card. Humber in his Anfwer to Nicet Pefforat, treats him as a 

writing in Cyphers, known only to the Perfons correfponding. Stercoranift, merely for holding, that the Eucharift breaks 
See CyruEr. : the Faft ; which Opinioa he imagined led dire@tly into Ster 

One neas Taéticus, Two thoufand Years ago, as we are coranifin. 
told by Poiybius, had invented 20 different Manners of | STEREOBATA, in the ancient ArchiteGure, the Bafig 
writing fo as no Body but thofe let into the Secret, could or Foundation whercon a Wall or other Building is rais’d, See 
underftand any thing of the Matter. ° Bast. 

But now-a-days, hardly any thing can be written by this This anfwers — well to the continued Socle or Bafe- 
Art, but what may be Decyphered, and the Meaning dif ment of the Moderns: Some confound it with the ancient 
covered. And to this Art of Decyphering, that excellent Stylobata, or Pedeftal; but in effe&t, the Stereobata is that 
-Mathematician, Dr. Wa//is, hath consdbatt much, to the Stylobata, which the Stylobara is to the Spira or Bafe. 

STEGNOSIS, from ¢éy«, conftifo, 1 fix, or harden; See Srytosara. 
is an Obftruction of the Pores ; whence Stegvoticks are _ The Word is form’d from the Gyeck, ségeoCdrn, folid 
the fame as Affringents, See AstRINGENT. Prop. : 
STEGNOTICKS, in Medicine, Remedies proper to clof STEREOGRAPHIC Projettion of the Sphere, is that. 

and ftop the Orifices of the Vefféls, when ftretsh'd, lacerated, wherein the Eye is fuppofed to be placed, ih the Surface of 
&c. See Srypricx. the Sphere. See Projection of the Sphere. 

Such are Pomgranate Leaves, red Rofes, Plantain Leaves, | The Method and Prattice of this ProjeGtion, in all the 
Tormentil Root, &§c. principal Cafes, viz. on the Planes of the Meridian, Equi- 

Stegnoticks are proper in the Hemorrhoids, and other noftial and Horizon, is as follows; 
Fluxes of Blood. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek styw, impedro, con- 1° Stereographic Projection on the Plane of the Meridian: 
fipio, Lhinder, clofe. 
STELLATE Plants, fuch as have their Leaves growing _ Let ZQNE (Fig. 23.) be the Meridian, Z and N the 

on the Stalks, at certain Diftances, in the Form of a Star Poles, as alfo the Zenith and Nadir ; EQ _ the Equinoétial 
with Beams ; or fuch Flowers as are Star-like or full of Eyes, and Horizon; ZN the equinoétial Colure, and prime vertical 

; sefembling Stars, inthe Thrum or Pendants. SeePrany. Circle: Zig N, Z 30N, Zs N, &c. are Hour-circles or 
Mr. Ray makes this the Tenth Genus of Englifh Plants 3 Meridians, and alfo Azimuths, becaufe the Pole is in the 

of this Kind is Crofs-Wort, Mollugo, wild Madder, Afperula, Zenith ; and to defcribe thefe Circles, find the Points, 1s; 
or Woodruff, Gallium or Ladies Bed-ftraw, Aparine or 30, 45, 60, &c. in the Equinoétial, by fetting the Half- 
Cleavers, Rubia Tinftorum or Dyers Madder. tangent of their Diftance from ~ ; and then their Centres 

To which he adds, as akin to this Genus, the Nafturtium are found by fetting their Co-fecants, both ways, from their 
: Indicum, Indian Creffe, or yellow Lark-Spur. Points of InterfeCtion with the Equator; %, %,and W, Ww, 

STELLIONATE, STELLIONATUS, in the Civil are the Northern and Southern Tropics, which are defcribed 
Law, a kind of Crime committed by a fraudulent Bargain, by fetting the Halftangent of 23 Degrees 30 Minutes from 
where one of the Parties fells a thing ie what it is not, “v each Way ; then the Tangent of its Complement, wiz. 

As if I fell an Eftate for my own, which belongs to an- 66 Degrees 30 Minutes, each way from thence on the Colure 
other ; or convey a thing as free and pure, which is already produced, gives their Centres ; by this Method, all Parallels 
engaged to another; or put off Copper for Gold, ec. of Declinations may be drawn. Or you might have fet the 

Cujas fays, the Word comes from Ste//io, a very fubtile kind Co-fécant of the Parallel from the Centre of the Primitive, 
of Lizzard. We find mention hereofin the Code, lib. 9.Tit. 34. which would alfo have found the fame Point for the Centre 

The Romans frequently ufed Stel/ionatus to exprefs all of the Parallel, whofe Radius is equal to the Tangent of its 
Kinds of Crimes that had no proper Names. Diftance from its Pole, Thefe Parallels in this Projection, 
STEM, in Botany, that Part of a Plant arifing out of the are alfo Almicanters, or Parallels of Altitude ; %, vw is the 

Root, and which futains the Leaves, Flowers and Fruits, Ecliptick, which muft be divided from the Divifion on the 
See Pranr. Scale of Half-tangents ; but denominated according to the 

In Trees, the Srer is called the Trak ot Stock 5 in ati, Signs of the Zodiac, reckoning 30 Degrees to each Sign. 
Caudex and Truncus. See Srocx, ee. 

In Herbs, "tis ordinarily call’d the Stalk; by the Latins, 2° Stercographic Projetion on the Plane of the Equinotial, 
Caulis and Scapus, when Resieht like a Column, 

When flender, and creeping on the Ground, as that of _ Let $C (Fig, 24.) bethe Meridian, and folftitial Colure 5 
Nummulary, fome Authors call it Viticulus. EWN the equinoétial Colure, and Hour-circle of 6 ; P the 

In the feveral Kinds of Corn and Plants of that Kind, ’tis North Pole; % %, the Northern Tro ick; E &N the 
call’d Cudinus. Northern Half of the Ecliptick (whofe Cane is found, by 

The Stem of the Plant, according to Dr. Grew, is no more fetting off the Secant of 23 Degrees 30 Minutes from %) and 
than the Cutis or Skin which at firft covers the two Lobes, its Pole is at a the Interfection of the Polar Circle and Meri- 
and the Plume of the Seed, and which is further dilated as dian, being the Place through which all Circles of Longi- 
the Plant grows. See Prume, Srzp, &c. tude mutt pets and E ZN the Horizon of Zonzdon, which is 

Srem of a Ship, is that main Piece of Timber which defcribed thus : Set the Halftangent of the Co-latitude, from 
comes bending from the Keel below where it is Scarfed as P to Zs; then the Tangent of the fame, fet from P to O, or 
they call it; that is pieced in, right before the Fore-caftle. its Secant from Z to O, gives its Centre; and its Pole will 
This Stem it is, that guides the Rake of the Ship, and all the beat 4 38 Degrees 30 Minutes, (in the Half-tangents) diftant 
Butt-ends of the Planks forwards, are fixed into it, Thisin from F, where /is at the Zenith, To draw any other Circles 
the Setion of a Firft Rate Ship, is called the Main Stem. in this Proje€tion; 1. For Circles of Longitude, which mutt 
STENTOROPHONIC Tide, a {peaking Trumpet ; thus all pafs through 4, and the {everal Degrees of the Ecliptick 5 

call’d from Stentor, (a Perfor mentioned in the Fifth Book of fet the Tangent of 66 Degrees, 30 Minutes, from @ 
the I/iad, who could call louder than Fifty Men) and gév, downwards, on the Meridian produced; which will find a 
Foice. Point, through which a Perpendicular, drawn to the Meri- 

The Stextoropbonic Horn of Alexander the Great is fa- dian, fhall contain in.it the Centres of all the Circles of 
mous ; with this he could give Orders to his Army at the Longitude, whofé Diftances fet off to the Radius P x, fhalt 
Diftance of 100 Stadia 5 which is above 12 Englifo Miles. be the Tangents of the Degrees of their Diftances from the 
See Speaxine Trumpet. Meridian, § P C (which is that belonging to 180 Degrees. 

STEP. See Pacz and Srair. 2. All Parallels of Declination are drawn by fetting the 
Srxp and Leap, in the Manage, one of the Seven Airs or Half-tangents of their Diftances from P. 3. All Azimuths, 

artificial Motions of a Horfe ; confifting, as it were, of three or Vertical Circles muft pafs through / 4, the Zenith : Since, 
Airs ; viz. the Pace or Step which is rerra a terra; the raifing therefore, the Zenith is 38 Degrees 30 Minutes diftant from 
a Curvet ; and the whole finifhed with a Sa/t or Leap. P, fet the Co-fecant of that (or the Secant of 1 Degrees 

The Svep, properly, puts a Horfé on the Hand, and gives 30 Minutes) from on the Meridian extended below, and 
him a Rife to Leap ; like one that runs e’er he leaps, that that fhall find the Point «, the Centre of the Azimuth of 
she may go the highers Eaft and Weft, viz. EN ; and the Centres of all the reft 

For Leaps of all kinds, the Rider is not to give any Aids are in a Line that is perpendicular to the Meridian, and 
or Helps with his Legs; only to hold him well up with the drawn through w. 4. Circles of Altitude or Almicanters, 
Bridle-hand when he rifes before, that he may rife the higher are leffer Circles, whofe Poles are not in the Plane of the 
behind: when he begins to rife behind, he is to put the Projection ; thus the Circle O e, is a Parallel of Altitude 
Bridle-hand a little forwards to hold him before, and ftay 50 Degrees above the Horizon. 5. All Hour-circles are ftrait 
him there on the Hand, as if he hung in the Air ; timing Lines from the Centre to the Limb. 
the Motion of the Bridle-hand fo, as to take him like a 
Ball on the bound ; which is the great Secret in Leaping. 3° Stereographick Projettion on the Plane of the Horizon. 
STERCORARIANS, or STERCOR ANISTS, a Name 

thofe of the Romifh Church have anciently given to fuch as Firft draw a Circle reprefenting the Horizon, and quarter it 
held that the Eucharift was liable to Digeftion, and all its with two Diameters ; os will be the Zenith of = Place, 
Confequences, like other Foods, See SacRAMENT. 12212
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y2%12 the Meridian ; 6 2 6 the prime Vertical, or Azimuth is ufed for a certain Coin, amounting nearly to our Silvers 
of Eaftand Weft ; (Fig. 25.)make 2 P= Half-tangent of 38° penny ; and on fome Occafions we find the fame Word Ster- 
0’ (or Tangent of 19° 15’)P fhall be the Pole of the World. ding ufed in the eee for any Piece of Money ; it bein 
Make Z E== Half-tangent of 31° 30’ (orTangent of 25° 4') obfervable, that, for a good while together, there was no othe: 
and Eo = Secant CaaSi er Nanda rnen Coin but Pennies, with which Sterlings or Efterlings were 

30 == Tangent bo 3 8 Soe EAS become fynonymous : Much as among the Ancients, the Words 
fhall o be the Centre of the Equinoétial 6 E 6. InthisPro- Denarius and Nummus were ufed. See Penny, Day fe 
jection Almicanters, are all parallel to the primitive Circle: ius, Nummus, &c, ee 
And Azimuths are all right Lines paffing seek zthe STERN of a Sip, is all the hindermoft Part of her 
Centre of the Primitive, to the equal Divifions in the Limb. generally {peaking ; but properly, it is only the outmoft Part 
Parallels of Declination are all leffer Circles, and parallel to ofher, abaft, Sce Suir, Anarr, &e. 
the Equino&tial, and their InterfeGtions with the Meridian Srean, among Hunters, is the Tail of a Grey-hound o¢ 
are found, by fetting the Half-tangent of their Diftance from a Wolf. 
the Zenith, Southward or Northward, or both Ways from © STERNOHYOIDEUS, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles 
2. Their Centres are found, by biffecting the Diftance be- arifing from the upper and internal Part of the Bone of the 
tween thofé two Points ; for the Middle fhall be the Centre Sternum, and part of the Clavicle, and adjoining Part of the 
of the Parallel, Thus 3 S = Half-tangent of 20° 00 = firft Rib, with a broad Origin ; and which running from the 
Diftance of the Tropick of & from the Afpera Arteria, Glandule Thyroidex, and Cartilago Scuti- 

Zenith - - - - - = - - fto the Southward, formis, terminates in the Bafe of the Os Hyoides. It draws 
And w = Halftangent of 75° = Di-Sor downward from the Bone ftraight upwards. 

fiance of the Tropick of w from (2, STERNOTHYROIDES, in Anatomy, a Pair of Muftles | 
the enh = = ee eee of the Larynx; arifing in the Sternum, or Breaft Bone, and | 

and the Interfetion again with the North of the Meridian, isat terminating in the Cartilago Thyroides. They ferve to draw 
105° 30'2 fy § os fo ihe Nonkeand ward froma, down that Cartilage. . 
152° 30°5 UW pee cmg eae rom. STERNUM, @reaft-bone, in Anatomy, a Bone that 
For the Hour-circles make 2 c == Tangent of 51° 30’, orP C makes the Fore-part of the Breaft, and is fituated in the 
equal Secant of 51° 30’, draw GC'T perpendicular to the ‘middle of the Ribs. See Bonz, 
produced Meridian: ‘Then, if from ¢ with the Radius &c, In Adults, it confifts of one fingle Piece ; but in Infants, 
you fet off the Tangents of 15° 30° 45°, &%c. both ways, of feveral, according to the Diverfity of Age. Kerkringius 
you will have the Centres of the feveral Hour-circles, 7 and tells us, he has never feen more than Six. ‘They continue 
5, 8 and 4, &c. Note, In all mrs aphic Projettions, all Cartilaginous ’till Seven Years of Age ; and are not very 
Diameters are meafired on the Scale of Half-tangents; and Solid afterwards, but Spongeous. 
this is the Ground of all Dialling, or the true Projetion of | At the lower Extremity of the Sterm, is a Cartilage, 
the Hour-Circles of the Sphere on any given Plane. See called Xiphoides or Enfiformis, becaufe refembling the Point 
SpuHERicK Geometry, DIALLING, &c. of a Sword. See XipHoipes, €c. 
STEREOGRAPHY, the Art of drawing the Forms of The Ufe of the Sterntim is to defend the Heart, and to 

Solids upon a Plane. See Sorry. receive the Extremities of the true Ribs. See Ris. 
The Word is form’d from the Greek, sége@-, Solid, and The Word is form’d from the Latin, Sterno; the Breaft 

yedow, I deferibe. being, as it were, couch’d upon it. 
STEREOMETRY, that] Part of Geometry, which STERNUTATIVE, or STERNUTATORY, a Me- 

teaches how to meafure Solid Bodies, 7. e. to find the Solidity dicine proper to occafion Sterztitation, or Sneezing. 
or folid Content of Bodies; as Globes, Cylinders, Cubes, Sternutatories are of two Kinds, gentle and violent: Of 
Veffels, Ships, &c. See Sorry and Soxipiry. the firft Kind, are Betony, Sage, Marjoram, Tobacco, &c. 

The Methcds hereof, fee under the refpettive Bodies, as Of the latter, are Euphorbium, white Hellibore, Pellitory, 
Grosz, SpHert, CyLinpErR, ec. &e. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek, segeds, Solid, and Sternutatories have their Effect by their fharp, pungent 
Béteor, Meafure. See Cusature. Parts vellicating the inner Membrane of the Nofe, which 
STEREOTOMY, the Art or Science of cutting Solids, is exceedingly fenfible, and occafioning the Serous Matter con- 

or making Se€tions thereof ; as in Profiles of Archite€ture, tained in the Glands of the Nofé, and in feveral Sinus’s fituate i 
in Walls and other Solids to be cut. See Srcr1on. in the Bafé of the Cranium, and the Os Frontis, to be expell’d, 

The Word is form’d from gepede, and toy}, Se€tion. See Nosz. 
STERILITY, the Quality of fomething Barren ; in oppo- STEW, a kind of fmall Fifh-pond, the peculiar Service 

fition to Fecundity See BARRENNESs and FEcuNDITY. whereof is,to maintain Fifh, and keep them in Readinefs, for 
Sterility was held a grievous Affliction by the Wives of the daily Ufes of a Family, &c, See Fisn. 

the ancient Patriarchs. Nature has annex’d Sterility to all The Fifh bred in the large Ponds, are drawn and put in 
monftrous Produétions, that the Creation might not dege- here. For two large Ponds of three or four Acres apiece, ’tis 
nerate, Hence the Sterility of Mules, &c.. See Monsrer, advifeable to have four Stews, each two Rods wide, and 
Motz, &ec. three long. The Stews are ufually in Gardens, or at leaft 

The Sterility of Mercury, fays the Alchymifts, refembles near the Toute, to be more handy, and the. better look’d 
that of Women whoare too cold and moift ; and who, by being _ to. : 
peed and heated, wou’d be raifed from their Sreri/ity, as The Method of making them, is to carry the Bottom in 

ercury is when purged according to the Rules of Art. a continual Decline from one End, with a Mouth to favour 
The Word is form’d from the Latin Sterilitas, of Sterilis, the drawing with a Net. See Pon. 

Barren. Srzws or Stwes, are Places anciently permitted in England, 
STERLING, a Term frequent in the Exg/ifoCommerce. to Women of profefs’d Incontinency, for the Proffer of their 

A Pound, Shilling, or Penny Ster/ing, fignifiesas much asa Bodies to all Care 
Pound, Shilling or Penny of lawful Money of England, as 'Thefe were under particular Rules, and Laws of Difcipline 

fettled = public Authority. See Pounn, Suituine, &c. appointed by the Lord of the Manor. 
Our Antiquaries and Criticks are greatly divided, as to the The Word is probably borrowed from the French, Ejtuves, 

eu of the Word Sterling. Buchanan tetches it from the hot Baths, in regard Wantons are wont to prepare themfelves 
Cattle of Striveling or Sterling in Scotland, where afmall for venereal Acts, by Bathing; and that this is not new, 
Coin was anciently ftruck, that in time came to give Name to Hower fhews in the Eighth Book of his Oay/jey. 
all the reft. STEWARD, or Senefchal, an Officer, whereof there are 

Cambden and Spelman derive the Word from Eafterling; various Kinds ; thus cali’d from the Seda, Stead, Place of 
obferving, That in the Reign of King RichardI. Money Room, and Weard, Ward, or Keeper, 7.4. a Lieutenant ; of 
coin’d in the Eaft Parts of Germany, began to be of efpecial Perfon appointed in Place of another. 
Requeft in England, by reafon of the Purity thatéok and Lord High Stzwanv of England, is the firft and highet 
was called Eafterling Money ; as all the Inhabitants of thofe Officer of the Crown; as having the Power of what We call 
Parts were called Eafterlings; fome of whom, skill’d in a Vice Roy, the Danes, &€c. Staatholder, and the Swedes, 
Coinage, were fvon after fent for over to perfect the Eglifo Reichs droffet, q. d. Vice Rex. 
Money, which was thenceforwards denominated from them, Thecommon Lawyers call him Magnus Anglie Senefehallus. 
Sterling for Eafterling; not, fays Cambden from Striveling His Office, as aoa in an ancient Record, was to fupet- 
in Scotland, nor from a Star which fome dream to have been vife and regulate the wholeKingdom, both in Time of Peace 
coined thereon; for in old Deeds, the Fyglifh Species are and War, immediately under the King and atter him; an ] 
always call’d Nami Eafterlingi, which implied as much as Authority fo very great, that it was not judged fafe, to truft 
good and lawful Money, &c. it any longer in fe Hands of any Subject. : 

Somner, again, derives the Word from the Saxon, Steore, The Office was Hereditary and Permanent, till the Time 
a Rule or Standard ; intimating, that this, as to Weight and of Henry IV. fince whom it has only been made Pro fac vice, 
Finenefs, was to be the common Standard of all current occafionally 5 as to officiate at a Coronation ; at the Arraign- 
Money. ment and Trial of fome Nobleman for Treafon, or other 

In Stow, and fome other of our ancient Writers, Eafterling great Crime. During his Stewardjip, he bears a white sae
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his Hand ; and the Trial, ec. ended, he breaks his Staff, and which, in fome Records, is called Guilhilda Teuton 

_and with it, his Commiffion expires, uicorai ; being, as fome write, a broad Place or Yr7 where 
Lord StEwarn of the Houjfbold, is an Officer to whom much Srce/ had ufed to have been fold. 

the State of the King’s Houfe is commitied ; to be ruled and ‘This Company was created in the Year ra1g, under 
guided at his Diferetion. He has Authority over all Oificers Hevry Ill. in tavour of the free Cities of Germany, who had 
and Servants of the King’s Houfe, except thofe of the been afliftant to him in his Warsagainit France,” See Com- 
Chapel, Chamber and Stable; which are under the Lord MERCE, : 
Chamberlain, Mafter of the Horfe, and Dean of the Chapel. It had render’d itfelf Miftrefs of all the Exglifo Manu- 
See CHAMBERLAIN, €9¢. fa€tures, particularly thofe of Cloth; which it was allowed 

The Lord Steward, by Virtue of his Office, judges of all not only to fell throughout the Kingdom, but alfo to tranf 
Enormities, as Treafons, Murders, Felons, Bloodfheds, ¢c. port Abroad. The Prejudice thefe Brivileges did, by which 
committed in the Court, or within the Verge thereof ; which they frequently abufed the Nation, occafioned the Company’s 
is Ten Miles all around the chief Tunnel of the Court (Zonz- being broke, by Sentence of the Judges, under Edward IV. 
don, only, by Charter, exempted). But it redeem’d its Rights, and lailed to the Year 1552 

The te Officer minifters the Oath to the Members of when it was fupprefs'd by Ezward VI. See Hanser. : 
the Houfe of Commons; at the beginning of each Parlia- | STIMULATING, a Property in angular or fharp Bodies, 
ment ; and at the end of the Parliament, adjufts the parlia- whereby they caufe Vibrations and Inflections of ce Fibres 
mentary Expences. of the Nerves, and a greater Derivation of nervous Fluid into 

The Badge of his Commiffion is a white Staff, which he the Part affected. 
bears in the King’s Prefence ; but which at other Times is Stimulants produce Pain, Heat, Rednefs, gc. They may 
carried by a Footman bare-headed. ; be reduced to violent penetrating Depilatories ; gentle Sina- 
Srewarp of 4 Ship, is he who receives all the Victuals pifias, Veficatories and Caufticks. See Sin APISM, Vesica- 

from the Purfer ; and is to fee it well flowed inthe Hold: ory, &c. : 
all Things of that Nature belonging to the Ship’s Uf, are STING, an Apparatus in..the Body of certain Infeéts, in 
in his Cuftody: He looks after the Bread, and ditribuies out manner of a little Spear 3 ferving them as a Weapon of 
the feveral Meffes of ViGtuals in the Ship. He hath an Ap- Offence. : 3 
partment for himfelf in the Hold, which is called de The Sting of a Bee or Wafp, is a curious Piece of Me- 
Sreward’s Room. chanifm : It confifts of an hollow Tube, at the Root where- 
STIGMATA, in Antiquity, certain Marks imprefs’d on of, is a Bag full of fharp, penetrating Juice, which in 

the Left Shoulder of the Soldiers, when lifedi Singing, is injected into the Flefh through the ‘Tube. 
Srismatra were alfo a kind of Notes or Abbreviations, Within the Tube, Mr. Derham has obferved, there lie two 

confifting only of Points difpofed various Ways, as in Tri-  fiall fharp-bearded Spears: In the Sting of a Wafp, he told 
angles, Squares, Crofles, &c. Eight Beards on the Side of each Spear, fomewhat like the 
Sricmara, is alfoa Term introduced by the Francifcans; Beards of Fifh-hooks. 

to expres the Marks or Prints of our Saviour’s Wounds, im- One of thefe Spears in the Sting or Sheath, lies with its 
prefs’d by him on che Body of their Seraphic Pather, St. Fraz- Point a little before the other ; to be ready, as fhou’d feem; 
cis. See FRANCISCAN: tobe firft darted into the Flefh : which once fix’d, by means of 

"Twas one Morning, about the Feait of the Exaitation, in its foremo{t Beard, the other then ftrikes in too; and fo they 
the Year 1224, that Sti Frazicis, being at Prayers on Mount alternately pittce deeper and deeper, their Beards taking more 
Alvernus, whither he had retired to pafs the Alichaelwas and more hold in the Flefh ; after which, the Sheath or 
Lent ; fiw 2 Serayh with Six burning Wings, in other re- Sting follows, to convey the Poifon into the Wound ; which, 
fpeéts like a Men; with his Hands and his Feet flrecch’dupon that it may pierce the better, is drawn into a Point, with 
aCrof%. With two of the Wings be covered his Body, rwo a fmall Slit below that Point, for the two Spears to come out 
were raifed over vis Head, and wit: two he dew fwiftlydown, at, 7 a 

Five Rays proceeded from che Five Wounds of the Perfon By means of thefe Beards it is, that the Animal is forced 
crucified, and were directed to the fame Pive Parts of the to leave its Sting behind it, when difturb’d, e’er it can have 
Body of the Saint. Time to withdraw the Spears into their Scabbard. 

Upon the Vifion’s difappearing, he faw the Marks of the STINK or STENCH, a canpessie Smell exhaling from 
Nails, @c. on his Hands and Feet ; the fame as he had een a corrupted or other Body; and which is prejudicial to the 
them in the Image of the Crucifix. His Hands and Feet were Nofe and Brain. See Smtr. 
found pierced with Nails in the Middle; the Heads of the A fitnking Breath, is ufually the Refult either of difeafed 
Nails were plainlv feen within the Fleth on one Side, and the Lungs, or of feorbutick Gums, €9c. 
Points Mentha on the other. On his right Side, appeared A flinking Nofe, feter Naris, is the Refult of a deep Ulcer 
a red Scar, as from a Wound of a Spear, which frequently within the Nofe, whence arife fetid Scabs, gc. Its Canfe, 
run with Blood, that ftain’d his Gown, Se: according to Galer, is a fharp, putrid Humour falling from 

The good Man, we are told, took a World of Pains to the Brain, or the Preceffus Mamaillares. 
hide the Sviemata; but thofe of his Hands and Feet were A fiinking Nofe is reckoned by the Civilians, one of the 
feen in his Life-time, maugre all his Endeavours, by feveral of legal Caufes of annulling Marriage. 
the Brotherhood, who affirmed it upon Oath, and by fome STIPEND, Stipendinim, among the Romans, fignified 
Cardinals, fays St. Bonaventure, who attefted the Miracle the fame with Tribute 3 and hence Siipendiarii were the fame 

both by Word and Writing, and exprefs'd it in the Hymns, with Yriburarii. See Tarsure. 
‘Anthems, &c. compoftd in Honour of St. Francis. STIPULATION, in the Civil Law, the A&@ of Sripu- 

After his Death, they were feen by Fifty of his Religious, Jating ; that is, of treating and concluding of Claufes and 
as well as by St. Clara and her Nuns, and an infinite Number Conditions to be inferted in a Contraé&t. See Treaty and 
of Seculars ; many of whom felt them with their Hands, Con'rracr. ; : 
to be the more certain. Stipulations were anciently performed at Rome, with 

A folémnn Feaft was hereupon appointed to be annually cele- abundance of Ceremonies; the firft whereof was, that one 

brated, in Memory of the Miracle, called Zhe Feaft of the Party fhould interrogate, and the other anfwer, to give his 
Stigmata of Sr. Francis ; and a peculiar Mafs or Office’ com- Content and oblige himfelf. : : 
ates for the fame. : By the ancient Roman Law, no Body could Stifalate, but 

An Archiconfraternity was erected on the fame Occafion, for himfelf; but as the Zabellioncs were publick Servants, 

by Frid. Pizzi, a Roman Chirurgeon in the Year 1594. they were allowed to Sripulate for their Mafters ; and the 
STIGMATA, in Natural ser, are Points, or Specks Notaries fucceeding the Yabelliones, have inherited the fame 

ufually feen on the Sides of the Bellies of Infeéts; particu- Privilege. s 

larly the Sphondilium, where they are very ee The Word is form’d from the Latin, Stipula, a Straw 5 

: They are nothing but the Extremities of certain Veffels becaufé in making a Sale, a Straw was given the Purchafer, 
fafien’d to the Sides in each Knot, and ferving them for in fign of a real Delivery. 

Lungs. 5 Which Cuftom is ftill retain’d in fome Parts of France; 

STIBIUM, an ancient Nathe for Antimony, now feldom particularly at Verdin: The Cuftom always has been on 

ufed. See AnrimMony. this Occafion, for the two Parties to break a Straw between 

STILE and Siilus. See Srvcz. 3 ; them, and each take his Moiety ; which they afterwards 
STILES, in Carpentry, @c. are the upright Pieces, join’d again, to recognize their Promife. 

which go from the bottom to the oe in any Wainfcot. The Stipulation had its Origin in the Lew Aquilia, and 
STILLATITIOUS Oils ; are fuch as are procured, by another Law of the Emperor Arcadius. 

Diftillation, in oppofition to thof got byInfufion, Expreffion, | STIRROP, a Reft or Support for the Horfé-man’s Foot 3 
&c. See Orr and Disr1LLATION, : ferving to keep him firm in his Seat, and enable him to 
“STILLYARD, in Commerce. The Company of the mount. See Sappre, ‘ 
Srintyarp was a Community, or Corporation of foreign The great Art of a Cavalier in a Tournament, was to 
Merchants, eftablifh’d at Zondon ; thus call’d, from the Place make his Antagonift lof his Stirrop. 
where they had their Refidence, called the Still-yard, near For Combating, ’tis a Rule to have the Right Foot Stirrop 

the Bridge, which was afligned them by Act of Parliament; fomewhat fhorter than the other. Z 
EKk] Matthiolus
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Alaitliolus obferves, that the Tirks have a knack of Zemo ufed to teach under a Portico or Piazza. Sce Prrrosg2 

poifoning their Svirrops, with fo fubtile and penetrating a PHY. * 

Poifon, that it makes its Way through the Boots, and kills The Author of this Se&, Zevo, was of Cittinm, a Town 

the Rider. BP. /e Compte tells us, that the Zartars ride crofs- in Cyprus, inhabited by a Colony of Phanicianss whence 
leg’d, and with their Stirreps exceedingly fhort. he is fuppoféd to have borrowed many of his Dogmata fron 

‘Stirrops are allowed a modern Invention. Menage obferves, the Phenician Philofophy, which many learned Men haya 
that St. erom is the firft Author who mentions them. fhewn was, itfelf, borrowed trom the Yewzh or Mofaie Phi 
STOCK, in Gardening, Gc. the Stem or Trunk of a lofophy 5 though it muft be allowed, there appear as man, 

Tree. Sce Strum. Things in the Sroick Philofophy, borrowed from ‘Plato’s Fl 

For Stocks of Fruit-trees ; the belt to Graft on; are thofe Socrates's School, as from that of Aefes. : 

raiscd of Kernels of Wildings and Crabs of the moft thriving _ Zevo making a trading Voyage trom Cittium to Athens 
Trees, richly loaden with Zyrian Purple, was Shipwreck'd not fis 

Though the Fruit always take after thé Graft ; yet the from Port ; upon which, we are told, confulting the Oracle 

Stock has fome Influence. “A wild Srock is always found to how he fhou’d beft fpend the reft of his Life, he was an 
enliven a dull Apple. See Encrarrine. fwer'd, e CuyxpariCorro Tots vengots, By becoming of like 

To have a Quantity of Svocks to graft on 5 old Trees are Colour with the Dead ; upon which he applied himfelf to the 

to be cut down within two Inches of the Ground, which Study of the ancient Philofophers; became a Hearer of 

will caufe a multitude of Suckers to rife from the Roots. Crates the Cynic ; but Laerrius tells us, he had too much 

When the are rifen Half a Yard, they are to be covered up natural Modefty to give in to the Cyaic Impudence. 

with good Earth a Foot thick, and affoon as they have put From Crates, he had recourfe to Xenccrates, then to 

forth Roots, in Winter are to be conveyed into the Nurfery, Polemon; and at length began to think of inftituting a new 

where, in a Year or two, they will be ready to Graft. Cherry Sect. : 

Stocks, Plumb Stocks and Pear Stocks may be thus raifed To this Purpofé, a sod, Portico, call’d from the Pictures of 

from Suckers, as well as Stones or Seeds; but thofe raifed Polignotus therein, the painted Portico, was pitch’d on, 

this latter way are prefer’d. See Fruit-Lree, &SC. Here ufing to walk and philofophize; he was foon attended 

STOCK-FISH or STOCK FISCH, in Commerce, a kind bya great Number of Difciples, hence call’d Srwixol, Steici, 

of dried, falted Fith ; of a greyifh Afh-colour, only the Belly He became exceédingly reverenc’d at Athens, for the Pro- 
fomewhat whiter. See Frsz. bity and Severity of his Life and Manners, and the Confiftency 

The Commerce of Stcck-(fh is very confiderable in Holland, thereof with his Doftrine ; infomuch that the Athenians de- 

both fiom the great Confumption thereof in the Country, creed him, when living, a golden Crown, and ufed in dubious 

and from their Vi@ualling their Veflels therewith. "Tis faid ‘Times to depofite the Keys of the City with him; and after 

zo take its Name, from being as hard as a Stock, or from its his Death, confécrated an Altar to him. ‘ 

needing to be beaten with a Stick, to fit it for Eating. See One of his chief Followers was Cleanthes, who was fuc- 
FIsHery. ceeded by Chryfippus, and he by Dicgenes Babylonius,  — 
STOCKING, that Part of the Cloathing of theLegand Aztipater, Panetius and Poffidonius, among the Greeks 5 and 

Foot, which immediately covers their Nudity, and fkreens them by Cato, Varro, Cicero, Seneca, the Emperor Antoninus, Ge. 

from the Rigor of theCold. Anciently, the only Stockings in among the Romans; and by Panténus, and Clemens Alexan- 

Uke, were made of Cloth or mill’d Stuffs few'd together ; but 4@v7n1/s, among the Chriftians, ‘ 

fince the Invention of knitting and weaving Stockings of Silk, The Stoicks cultivated Logicks, Phyficks, Metaphyficks, 

Wooll, Cotton, Thread, @&c. the Ufe of cloth Stockings, is &e. but prccpally Ethicks. The principal of their Dogmata 

quite out of Doors. of the former Kinds, are as follows. . 2 

The modern Stockings, whether wove or knit, are a_kind That there are certain xa7aaites, Comprehenfionss; 
of Tiffues form’d of an infinite Number of little Knots, whichothers call xsweds evyotas, common Notices or innate Ideas 

call'd Stitches, Loops or Majbes, intermingled in one an- of Principles ; and Cicero, Lnchoate Tntelligentie, Beginnings — 
other. of Underftanding; naturally found in the Mind: That God 

Knit Srocxines are wrought with Needles made of po- is the feminal Caufe of the Univerfe: That the World is an 

Yifh’dlron or Brafs Wire, which interweave the Threads, and Animal ; which Opinion the Stcicks maintain’d in common 
form the Mathes the Srccking confifts of ‘This Operation is with the P/atomifis, by reafon of God’s inhabiting and in- 
call’d Knitting ; the Invention whereof it were difficult to fix forming every Part thereof, in quality of an Avini Mundi. 

precifely ; though its commonly attributed to_ the Scotch, on See Animas. That Nature is an artificial Fire, tending to 
this ground, that the firft Works of this Kind came from Generation : And, that the World is to be deftroy’d at lat by aoe 

thence. “Tis added, that it was on this Account, that the Conflagration. we 

Company of Stocking-kuitters eftablifh’d at Paris in 1527, For the apne of the Stoicks ; “twas couch’d much in q 

took for their Patron St. Fiacre; who is faid to have been Paradoxes: as, That a wife Man is void of all Paffion or 

the Son of a King of Scotland. Perturbation of Mind : That Pain is no real Evil ; but that 
Wove Svocx1nes, are ordinarily very fine: They arema- a wife Man is happy in the midft of the fevereft Torture: 

nufa@tured on a Frame Machine made of polifh’d Iron; the That a wife Man is always the fame, and always joyfuls 

Structure whereof is exceedingly ingenious, but withal exceed- ‘That none but a wife Man is free; all others are ‘Servants 3 

ingly complex, fo that ’twere very difficult to deferibe it well, ‘That none but a wife Man is Rich; That none but a wife 

by reafon of the Diverfity and Number of its Parts ; nor is it Man ought to be efteem’d a King, Magiftrate, Poct or Philo~ 

even conceived, without a deal of Difficulty, when working fopher ; That all wife Men are great ; ‘That all Things are 

before the Face. : a wife Man’s, who is contented .with himfelf; That wife 

The Englifh and French have greatly contefted the Honour Men are the only Friends, and the only Lovers ; ‘That no- . 

of the Invention of the Stocking-loom ; but the Matter of thing ever happens to a wife Man beyond Expeétation; That 

Fact, waving all national Prejudices, feems to be this ; That all Virtues are infenfibly connected together; That all good 

"twas a Frenchiman firtt invented this ufeful and furprizing ‘Things are = and oe to be defired ; and that Good- 

Machine ; who, finding fome Difficulties in procuring an ex- nefsadmits of noIncreafe or Diminution. Whether Virtue 

clufive Privilege, which he required, to fettle himfelf at might be loft or no, was hotly difputed among them ; Chry- 

Paris, went: over into England, where his Machine was fippus held it might, by Drunkennefs and Atrabilis; C/ean- 

admired, and the Workman rewarded according to his Merit: ‘es, that it could not, by reafon of the firm xaraartnlasy : 
The Invention thus imparted to the Exglifv ; they became Comprehenfions, 

fo jealous hereof, that for a long Time it was forbid, under They own’d but one God ; whom, however, they call’d by . 

Pain of Death, to carry any of the Machines out of the various Names, as Mind, Fate, Jupiter, &c. by which they 

Ifland, or communicate a Model thereof to Foreigners. But did not mean various Things; but various Powers and Re ag 

as twas a Frenchman firft inrich’d our Nation with it, fo a lations of the fame Things. Providence, the expre(s'd 

Frenchman firft carried it Abroad ; and by an extraordinary under the Name of Fate, which Chryfippus dobies to bez 

Effort of Memory and Imagination, made a Loom at Paris, natural Series or €Compofition of Things mutually follow | 

on the Idea he had form’d thereof, in a Voyage he made to each other by an immutable Nexus or Tie fix’d from | 

England. This Loom firtt fet up in the Year 1656, has Eternity, Laftly, they held, That the human Soul fiurvived 
ferved for the Model of all thote fince made in France, after Death. See Fare, &c. 
Holland, Se. STOLE, STOLA, a facerdotal Ornament, wore by the 
STOCKS, in Ship-Carpentry, a Frame of Timber, and Rovijh Parifh Priefts over the Surplice, as a Mark of Sup& 

great Potts, made afhore, to build Pinnaces, Ketches, Boats riority in their refpeStive Churches; and by other Priefts 

and fuch fmall Craft, and fometimes {mall Frigates upon, over the Alb, at celebrating of Mafs ; in which Cafe, it go 
See Suir and VussEL. acrofs the Stomach ; and by Deacons over the Left Shoulder, . 

Hence we fay, a Ship is on the Stocks, when fhe is a build- Scarf-wife. When the Prieft reads the Gofpel for any 00% 

ing. he lays the Bottom of his Srole on his Head. 
STOICISM, the Doétrines and Opinions of Zevo’s Fol- — The Srola is a broad Swath or Slip of Stuff, hanging from : 

lowers, call’d Stoicks. See Sroicks. the Neck to the Feet, with Three Croffes thereon. 

STOICKS, a Set of ancient Philofophers, the Followers The Bifhops anciently pretended, that the Parifh Priefls 

of Zeno; thus call’d from the Greek, soe, Portico, in regard were never to appear before them, but in their — Pe 
aM:
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Flanders and Lraly, they always preach in Stoles, Tis fup- ‘Thefe Motions, he obferves, were as regular as any he eveb 

: ofed to be a Reprefentation of the Extremities of the long obferved in the Guts; and adds, That he has fince oblerved 
Febe wore by the ancient High Prietts. The Word is Greek, the {ame in three others ; whence one may fafely enough 

: goad, fignifying a long Robe or Veftment. conclude it holds of all, See Penistanric. 
The Sro/a ot the ancient Rowans, tc. was very different Hence, we eafily fee the Reafon of the quick Diftribution 

from that now in Ufe ; that being a kind of Robe firter for of the Nourifhment ; the Food being no tooner opened by 
Women than Men; tho’ twas held a Robe of Honour the Drink and Spittle, é&c. than it hasa free Motion through 
among all Nations, Kings themielves fometimes ufed it, the Pylorus into the Inteitines, from this Compreffion in thé 
and fometimes bettowed it as a Reward of Virtue. middle of the Stomach. See Inresrinis, 
Grow of the Sroxx, the eldeft Gentleman of his Ma- Ruminating Animals have four Sromachs; yet “tis ob- 

jefl y’s Bed-chamber ; whofe Office and Honour it is, topre- ferved that fome of thefe, which have four ‘in Europe, fave 
dent and put on his Majeity’s frit Garment or Shirt every only two in Africa, probably by reaion the Herbs in Africa 

t Morning ; and toorder the Things in the Chamber. See are more nourishing. See Rominanv. 
Bev-Chanver. Birds that live ordinarily of Seeds, cover’d with a tough 
Order of the Srouz, an Order of Knights inftituted by Rind, have a kind of Stomach call’d the Crop or Gizzern, 

the Kings of Avragon ; though as to the particular Author, confifting of four large Muféles without-fide, and a hard 
or Time of the Inititution, we are inthe Dark. ‘The firft callous Membrane within, See GizzErn. 
Time we hear of it, is under A/phonfiis V. who mounted Such as live on Fleih, as Eagles, Vulturs, &%c, have only 
the Throne in 1416. Fuftiniani takes it to have been in- one, See CARNivorovs, Graniyorous, &%c, 
ftituted about the Year 7332. STOMACHIG, a Medicine that ftrengthens the Stomach; 

; Order of the Golden Storx, a military Order at Venice; and promotes the Office of Digeition. See Sromacu. 
i thus called froma golden Stc/e which the Knights wear over Of this Kind are Wormwood, Rhubarb, Mint, Mattic, 

the Left Shoulder, reaching to the Knee, both before and be-  Aloes, Pepper, Cinnamon, Aromatick Bitters, &c, good 
hind, a Palm and a Halfbroad. None are raifed to this Wine isalfo a Stomachic. 
Order but the Parricians or noble Venetians. Fuftiniani Sromacuic, in Anatomy, is applied to the Arteries, 
obferves, That the Time of the Inititution of this Orderis Veins, Jc. of the Stomach ; cal’d alfo Gafiric. See 
unknown, Gastric. 
STOMACH, Ventricie, in Anatomy, €%c. a hollow, mem- The Stomachic Veins terminate in the Trunk of the Vena 

branous Organ, deftined to receive the Food, and convert Porta, and the Splenic Vein. 
‘ itinto Chyle. See Foop, Dicrsrion, Cuyxe, &e, The Sromachic Arteries arife from the Ceeliac. 

Its Form is longifh, compared by fome to a Gourd ; by The Sromachic Nerves come from the Eighth Pair, 
others to a Bag-pipe. “Tis fituate inthe Epigaitrium, de- STONE, in Natural Hiftory, a hard, folid, mineral 

: clining a little further to the Left thanthe Right. Itsup- Body, neither fufible nor malleable, form’d, in Succeftion of 
per Part is connected to the Diaphragm, the bottom to the ‘Time, inthe Body of the Earth. Sce Fossir. 
Cawl ; the right Side tothe Duodenum, and the Left to the 
Spleen, Origin and Formation of Srones. 

It has two Orifices, one at each end. The Left Orifice 
iscalled souay@-, from soue, Mouth; and alfo xacdva: This For the Origin and Formation of Stones, M. Tourneforts 
is join’d to the OEfophagus, of which it tems to be only on his Return from the Zaft, in the Year 1702; propoled 
a Continuation : By this Orifice, the Aliments enter the to the Royal Academy, anew Theory. - 
Stomach ; where being digefted, they afcend obliquely On a curious Survey of the. famous Labyrinth of Crete, 
to the Py/orus, or right Orifice, which is united to the firlt he obferved, that feveral People had Engraven their Names 
of the Inteftines. See Pyrorus. in the living Rock; whereof its Walls are form’d; and; 

The Stomach confitts of four Membranes or Coats; the what was very extraordinary, the Letters whereof they 
firft and inmoit is form’d of fhort Fibres, which ftand per-  confifted, inftead of being hollow, as they muft have been 
ge upon the Fibres of the next Coat; they are to at firft (being all cut with Knife-points) were prominent, 
e feen plainly towards the Pylorus: when the Syomach is and ftood out from the Surface of the Rock, like fo many 

diftended with Meat, thefe Fibres become thick and fhort. Baffo-Relievo’s. See Lasyrinru. 
Whilft they endeavour to reftore themfelves by their natural This is a Phenomenon no otherwife accountable for, 
Elafticity, they contra& the Cavity of the Stomach for the than by fappofing the Cavities of the Letters fill’d infenfibly, 

"Attrition and Expulfion of the Aliments. This Coat is with a Matter iffuing from out of the Subftance of the 
much larger than the reft, being full of Plaitrs and Wrinkles, Rock; and which even iffued in greater Abundance than 

' and chiefly about the Pylorus: hefe Plaits retard the was neceffary for filling the Cavity. Thus is the Wound 
Chyle, that it run not out of the Stomach before it be made by the Knife healed up, much as the Fracture of a 
fofficiently digefted. In this Coat, there are alfo a great broken Bone is confolidated by a Callus, form’d of the 
Nuvber of fall Glands which {eparate a Liquor; which extravafated nutritious Juice, which rifes above the Surface 
befinears all the Cavity of the Stovach, and helps the Con- of the Bone : Andthis Refemblance is the more juft; as the 
coétion of the Aliments; for which Reafon this Coat is Matter of the Letters was found whitifh, and the Rock 
called the Tuwica Glandulofa. itfelf greyifh. 

: The Second is much finer and thitner; it is altogether Something very like it, is obfervedin the Barks of Trees; 
Nervous ; is of an exquifite Senfe, andis called Nervofz. wherein Letters have been cut with the Knife ; fo that the 

The Third is Muicular, being made of ftreight and Poet had Reafon to fay, That the Charaéters grew as the 
circular Fibres 5 the ftreight run upon the upper Part of the Trees themfelves grew: Crefcent ille, crefcetis amores, 
Stomach, between its fuperior and inferior Orifices, and the M. Totrnefore fupports his Opinion by fimilar Calus’s 
circular ran obliquely from ‘the upper Part of the Svomach apparently form’d in feveral other Stowes, which re-unite 
to the Bottom. Of thefe, the innermoft defcends towards them, after, by Accident, they have been broken, 
the right Side, and the outermoft towards the Left ; fo that From thefe Obfervations, it follows, that there are Stones 
by their.Aétion, both Ends of the Stomach are drawn to- which grow in the Quarries, and of Confequence that are 
wards its Middle, and the whole is equally contracted; fed; that the fame Juice which nourifhes them, ferves to 
by their Contraétion and continual Motion, the Attrition and  rejoyn their Parts when broken; juft as in the Bones of 
Digeftion of the Aliments, is in great meafure performed: Animals, and the Branches of Trees, when kept up by 

The fourth Tunic is common ; it comes from the Perito- Bandages; and in a Word, that they vegetate: 
_ neum. The Stomach fends Veins to the Porte, and Branches There is, then, no room to doubt but that they are orga- 

to the Gaitroepiplois, accompanied with others of the nized; or that they draw their nutritious Juice from the 
Ceeliac ; all lying immediately under the fourth Coat. Earth. ‘This Juice muft be firft filtrated and prepared in 

The Eighth Pair of Nerves gives two confiderable their Surface ; which may be here efteem’d as a kind of 
Branches to the Stomach, which are {pread much about the Bark, and hence it muft be convey’d to all the other Parts. 
upper Orifice; by which it is render’d very fenfible; whence °Tis highly probable, the Juice which fill’d the Cavities 
alfo, proceeds the great Sympathy betwixt the Stomach, of the Letters, was brought thither from the bottom of its 

‘ Head and Heart ; on account whereof, Vai Helizont thought, Roots ; nor is there any more Difficulty in conceiving this, 
that the Soul had its Seat in the upper Orifice of the than in comprehending how the Sap fhould pafs from the 
Stomach. Roots of our largeft Oaks, to the very Extresities of their 

For the Motion of theSromacu ; Dr. Pitt in the Philofo-  higheft Branches, : 5 
; Phical Tranfattions, acquaints us, that in diffe@ting a Dog, It muft be owned, the Heart of thefe Trees is exceeding- 

he found the periftaltic Motion of the Guts continued ly hard; and yet thofe of Bra/il, call’d Irow Wood, Guiacum 
through the Srorzach; the Pylorus, which is ufually found as and Ebony, are much harder, Coral is as hard in the Sea 
high as the Diaphragma, being, in every Undulation, brought as out of it; and Sea Mufhrooms, which every Body allows 
below the very bottom of the Stomach; fo that he could to grow, are true Stoves, and fo, like the common Stones, 
manifeftly obferve a Conftrigtion in the middle of the dre ufed in Aymerica to make Lime of. 
Stomach, at every Motion downwards, paffing it in, fo as to None, we believe, ever doubted that Shells grow by 
be able to compre{s whatever was contained in its Cavity. means of a nutritious Juice 5 and yet this Juice is convey'd 

along
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along the narrow Canals of thefe exceffively hard Bodies, metallic Particles contain’d inFlints, give them theirColour: 
as well as through thofe of Fiants, which are much leis but thefe are only Accidents; for Proof of which, he ins 

hard. See SHEecy. ftances the Saphirs and Emeralds of Auvergne, which lofe 
Some Stones, then, mutt be allow’d to vegetate and grow all their Colour by a moderate Fire confuming their metallic 

like Plants : But this is not all; probably they are generated Parts; but without any Damage to their Tranfparence = 

in the {ame Manner ; at leait there are abundance of Stones, they being hereby render’d mere Cryftals, “ 

whote Generation is inconceivable, without tuppofing they To view Rock Cryftal, indeed, one would not take it for 
come trom a kind of Seed, wherein the organical Parts of Earth ; and yet Earth it muft be, not Water congeal’d, ag 

the Stones are wrapped up in little; as thofe of the largeft the Ancients imagin'd. See Crysrar. : 
Plants are in their Grains. 2 Mr. Geoffroy conceives two Kinds of little primitive Parts 

The Stones, cail’d Cornn Ammonis, Lapis Fudaicus, in the Earth: Thofe of the firft Kind, are exceedingly fine, 
Afrroites, thole of Lclegne and Florence, the feveral kinds thin Lamelle, equal to each other, or nearly fo. Now, 
of Pyrites, Sea Mufhrooms, Cryitals of the Rock, and an when thefe meet together, from any Caufe whatever, ina 
Infinity of other Stoves, uppole their feveral Seeds 3 as much fufficient Quantity; the Regularity and Equality of their 
as Mufhrooms, Truffles, and various Kinds of Moffes, whofe Figures determines them to range themfelves equally and 

Seeds were never yet difcovered, See Musnoom, Caysrat, regularly ; and thus to form a homogeneous Compound, 
Corat, &e. _ which is very hard, from the immediate Contaét of the Parts, 
How fhould the Corzu Ammonis, which is conftantly in and very tranfparent, by reafon of their regular Difpofition 

Figure of a Volate be form’d without a Seed, containing which leaves a free Paflage tothe Rays of Light every Way; 

that {ame Structure in little? Wao moulded it foartfully 2? andthis is Cryftal. See Crysrat. 

And where are the Moulds? Far from this, thefe Kinds of The Parts of the fecond Kind have all kinds of irregular 

Stones are found in the Earth, like common Flints, Nor Figures; and mutt accordingly form Affemblages that are 

were either Moulds or any thing like them, ever difcover’d. much opaker and lefs hard. Now Cryftal is form’d wholly 
See Cornu Ammonis. of Parts of the firit Kind ; and all other Sromes of a Mix- 

M. Lournefort examines the feveral Kinds of Stones above- ture of the two kinds of Parts together: This Mixture is 

mentioned, and finds them under the fame Neceflity of Seed. abfolutely neceffary, in order to unite and bind together the 
Again, that immenfe Quantity of Flints, wherewith the Parts of the fecond Kind, and give them a Hardnefs and 

Grauof Arles is cover’d, is a {trong Argument in behalf of Confiftence, without which they would only make a Sand 
this Theory. é ; or Duft. Water; now appears the fitteft Vehicle, to carry 

The Country there, for 20 Miles round, is full of roundifh the Parts of the firft Kind, This is feen from feveral petri- 
Flints ; which are {till found inequal abundance, to whatever fying Springs, which incruftate the Pipes through which 
Depth you dig. M. Pereij¢, who firft propofed the Gene- their Waters are convey’d, or even folid Bodies laid in them 
ration of Svoves by means of Seeds (though he took the for fome time. The Water does not diffolve thofe earthy 
Word Seed ina very different Senfe from M. Zournefort) firft Parts: it only keeps them in Fufion, as it does the Juices 
brought this extraordinary Campagne as a Proof thereof. wherewith Plants are fed. 
In effet, how could fo many fimilar Flints be form’d ? This Water, thus charged with earthy Particles of the firft 
There is no faying they are coeval with the World, with- Kind, M. Geoffroy calls the Stony or Cryftalline Juice, 

out afferting at the fame time, That all the Stoves inthe whereof thofe Bodies are primarily form’d. 
Earth were produced at once; which were to go direétly con- — Sronzs are of various Kinds, with regard to the Places 
trary to the Obiérvations above-mentioned. they are produced in: the moft ordinary are under Ground; 

Among the Seeds of Stones, M. Tourncfort obferves, there others in the Bodies of Men and other Animals ; others 
are fome, which don’t only grow foft by the Juices of the feem to be generated by the Sea, as Pumice, &c. and others, 
Earth, but even become liquid. Thete, then, if taey penetrate the Effect of a petrifying Virtue in certain Waters. 
the Pores of certain Bodies, grow hard, petrify and afflume Of thefe, fome ferve fimply for Magnificence and Orna- 

the Figure or Imprefiion of the Body: Thus what we call ment; as all thofecalled 

Pebtinites, Conchites, Mytutites, Ofracites, Neutitives, Echi- Precious Srones; which make the Commerce of Lapi« 

nites, &c. are veal Stoves, the liquid Seeds whereof have daries and Jewellers. See Precious Stone. 

infinuated into the Cavities of the Shells, call’d Petten, Others, much ufefuller, if one might credit all the Virtues 
Concha, Mytulus, Oftrea, Nautilus, Echinus. ; attributed to them, are ufed in Medicine, fuch as Bezoards, 

Qn the contrary, if thofe liquid Seeds fall on Flints, on Yews Stone, Eagles Stone, Sc. See Buzoarn, &e. 
Shells, Sand, &c. they inclofe tho'e {everal Budies, and ~ QOchers, again, are ufed in Painting; either to prepare 
fixing between them, form a kind of Cement, which yet Colours from, by calcining and grinding them, or to be 
grows like other Srozes, “Tis highly probable thar fuch ufed as Crayons or Pencils for Defigning ; of which Number 
Rocks as are only an Affemblage of matticated Flints have are the Armenian Stone, Black Lead, Ruddle, &e. 
been form’d by a Number of theie liquid Seeds; in like Laftly, much the greateft Quantity, and thofe too of the 
Manner as the Quarries full of Speils; unlets the Rocks moft immediate and common Ufe, are thofe employ’d in 
have envellop’d thefe Bodies in their Growth. : Building ; fuch as Free ftone, Marble, Lime-ftone, Fire-ftone, 

He adds, that there are Seeds of real Sroves nclofed inthe gc, each of which fee under their proper Articles, 
Spawn of certain Shell-fifh; as well as that hard folid 
Mawes deftin’d to the forming their Shells. A Scheme of the feveral Kinds of Srones from Bifhop 

There is a particular Kind of Shell-fith, call’d Pholas, Wilkins. 

which is never found any where but in Cavities of Flints, 

which are always found exattly fitted to receive them. Stones are either Vulear, Middle-priced, or Precious. 

Now, ’tis highly improbable the Fifh fhould come and dig 1. Vulgar Svonts, or fuch as are of little Price, are 

fuch a Nitch to fpawn in; ‘tis much more likely, the Stozes diftinguifhable by their different Magnitudes, Ufes, and Con- 
they are found inclofed in, were at firft foft ; and that the fiftence, into the 

Matter they are form’d of, was originally found in the Spawn, 

jn like Manner as the Matter which forms the Egg-fhell, is Greater Magnitudes of Stove, ufed either about 
really found in the Seed thereof, Buildings, whether of 

From the whole, he concludes, that the Seed of Stones, Walls ; chiefly being of a 

and even of Metals, isa kind of Duft, which probably falls fofter Confiftence, whether Natural or FaGtitious. 
from them while they are alive, 7. e. while they continue to Free Stone 

vegetate as above, This Duft may be compared to the Seeds 1 3 Brick 

of feveral Plants, as thofe of Ferns, Capillaries, Moffes, Harder Confiftence ; not eafily yielding to the Tod! 
Truffles, €Jc. which no Microfcope e’er yet difcover'd 5 of the Workman, growing either in 

though their Exiftence is not at all doubted. Great Maffes. 

Probably Flints and Pebbles are among Stones, what Ragg 

Truffles are among Plants: Nor is this Opinion new; 2 Lefer Maffes; whether fuch as are fot 
Pliny aflures us, That Theophrafus and Mutianus believed, their Figure, 

that Stomes produced Stowes: And Gregory Nazianzen adds, ‘More knobbed, and unequal ; ufed for the firing 

that there were Authors who even believed that Stowes made of Fire, either the more common, which is le 
Love, *Esexal aliyocs yau@ nal Deopds teatrG-, Poent. de heavy ; or the le{8 common, which is inore heavy» 

Virgin. ai : as having fomething in it of a metalline Mixturé. 
M. Geoffroy accounts for the Origin and Formation of Flint. 

Stones, in a different Manner. a 3 Marchafite, Fire-ftone. 
He lays it down asa Principle, that all Stones, without More round and even. 

Exception, have been Fluid; or at leaft a foft Pafte, now 4 Pebble. : 

dried and harden’d ; witnefs the Stoves wherein are found Roof, or Pavement, being of a laminated Figure, 
foreign Bodies 5 witnefs, alfo, figured Stones, &ec. either Natural or Faétitious, 

On this Principle, he examines the Formation of the diffe- Slate 

rent Kinds of Stones; and fhews, that the Earth alone fuffices 5 3 Tite : 

for the fame, independent of all Salts, Sulphurs, &c, The Metals, either for the , 
Sharpening
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, (Sharpening, or trying of them Sronr, in Médicine, a Difeate eall’d alfo Cctculus, aoa 6 Whet-flone. Luhiafis 5 and, occafionally, the Gravel, See! Catcutus, 3 Louch-ftone, : : Liruiasis and Graves... - = OSs 

Polifhing, or cutting of them; being either of a more. It confilis of a /iony Conctetion, form’d either in the Blad; fpongy and foft, or of a more hard Confiftence. der or Kidneys ;- which prevents the Difcharge of Urine, and . 3 Pumice. etcafions violent Pains, See Brapper and Kipneys. . ,. , 7 Emery. . The Stone is generated, according to fome Authors, of the 
Leffer Magnitudes, either more, lefs or minute. earthy vifcid Parts of the Blood, harden’d, in courfe of Time, 

3 Sand. by the Heat of the Kidneys ; much afier the manner as Brick 
5 Gravel. is baked ina Furnace. . — ‘ a eee ok, 

: Dr, Quincy fuppofes the Stone generated of the harder 
2. Middle priced Stonxs, are either of a Parts of ‘the Urine, pent up by the Straightnef& of the Daéts, ; ; and brought into Contaét and Cohefion. _. : Sue 
Shining Politure, or capable of it ; whether of 4 Etmulier aferibes the Stone, fometimés to the flony and 

Simple white Colour, and more foft Confiftence, metallic Particles of our Foods and Drinks, which the Reins, ; 1. Alabafter.. through Weaknefs and Relaxation thereof, cannot ejeét 5 but 
Sometimes White, fometimes Black or Green, and fome- more ufually. to the unequal Strength of. the Kidneys : 

times variegated with Veins, growing in greater or Whence it is that we fee one Kidney Teed Stones, and the 
leffer Maffes, other found, : uel pe 

§ Marble, Porphyry, The Srone in the Bladder, is firft form’d in the Pelvis of 2 Agat. ‘ . the Kidneys, whence falling into the Bladder, it becomes 
Spotted with Red, upona greetifh Colout, or with Spots augmented by new Lamelle or Coats. See Pevis. : 

of Gold-colour upon Blue. "The Diagnoftic Signs of the Stone in the Kidneys, are, 
j Jafpis, Heliotrope. 1° A fix’d, obtufe Pain in the Region of the Loins, appear- 

3 2 Lazul, Azure Stone. ing like a Weight loading the Reins. As the Stone falls out 
Tranfparency, either of the Pelvis into the Ureter, the Pain ip excetdingly atpré 

Brittle ; whether Natural or FaCtitious and racking, which holds till either the Stove be got into the 
§ Cryftaline Bladder, or returned again to the Pelvis, 2° An fnftexibility, 

42 Giak, e of the Spina Dorfi, from the Extenfion and Compreffion of 
Fiffil inte Flakes, either greater or leffer. the, Nerves. 3° A Stupor of the Thigh and Leg of that 

§ Selenite, Maeva Glafs, Ifing Glafs, Spar. Side, from the Confent of Parts. 4° A Rettaétion of the 
52 Talk, Tefticle. 5° A very fmall Quantity of Urine, either thin 

Relation to Metals, atttaéting Iron, or making of Braf%. and limpid, or bloo y. ;But affoon as the Stoze.is got inte | F § Load-ftone the Bladder, the Urine becomes thick, turbid, blackifh and 
: Cadmia, Calaminaris; in great Quantity. : 
Incombuftible Nature. The Diagnoftics of the Stove in the Bladier, ave a Senfe 

7 Amiantus. : ; of Heavinefs in the Perineum and inguinal Region, a perpe- 
| Strange Original ; not being properly Minerals, though tual and troublefome Defire of making Water, which is 

ufually reckoned amongft them ; but either a fubmarine followed with a. fharp Pain, principally in the Glans of the 
Plant, or fuppoféd to proceed from a liquid Bitumen. Penis, whence a Prolapfus. of ie Anus. But the fureft Way 

8 Coraline: of finding it, is by the Touch, viz, by thrufting the Finger 
3 Ambet: ora Catheter up the Anus. oes | : The Cure of the Stone, is either by a Liquor that ‘will | 3° Precious Svoness which fee under the Article diffolve or break the concrete Stone 3 fo as it may be evacuated | Precious Stone. Piece-meal ; which is call’d a Lithontriptic ; or by enlix ging 

Sronz is alfo a certain Quantity or Weight of fome Com- the Capacities of thé Vellels 5 or by the Operation of Cutting, 
modities : ‘ call’d Lithotomy. ae den 

A Stone of Beef at Zondou, is the Quantity of Eight We have yet no affured Lithontriptic knowh, how many Pounds: In Herefordhire, Twelve Pounds; in the North, foever may pretend to it; the moft noted, 2re Daffey’s Sixteen Pounds: “A Stone of Glafs is Five Pounds ; of Wax, Elixir, Zipping’s Liquor; and Rogers's Powder. See LirHon- Eight Pounds. TRIPTIC. " | A Stone of Wooll (according to the Statute 31. H. BS) The moft ufual Cure is by Cutting ; the various Manners ought to weigh Fourteen Pounds, yet in fome Places it is whereof, fee under Lirnoromy. its 
more, in others lefS 5 as in Gloucefenfbire, Fifteen Pounds ; In fome defperate Cafes, the Stove has been known to make in Herefordfhire Twelve Pounds. itfelf a Way oat the Spinal. Mufclés. . 

Among Horfe-Courfers, a Stone is the Weight of Fourteen Dr. Lifter obterves, that Stones are found, not only in the 
Pounds: Bladder and Kidneys, but alfo in the Pituitary Duéts,, Building Svonz : OF this there are feveral Kinds 5 the the Brain, Liver, Lungs, Ventricle, Inteftines and Joints of 

F principal among us, are Marble, Fire-ftone, Purbec-ftone, the Hands and Feet; to which may, be. added, that in the Rag-fone, Alabafter, Free-fione and common Stone; of all Philofophital Tranfattions; we-have likewifé Accounts of 
which, except the two laft, we have fpoke under their proper Stoves in the Pineal Gland, the Heart, Gall, Bladder; &c,. Articles which fee: The Stone, Etmuller fays, is not a Difeafe; but the Pro- For Free-ftove, that dug in the Peninfula of Portland, and du& of a Difeafe: The Difeak, properly, is the Lithiafis, 
thence tall'd Portland fone, is much ufed ; being fofter and or the Difpofition of the Kidneys and Bladder to generate 
whiter than Purbec-ftone, and is commonly raifed out of  Srones: 3 F og appease 
the Quarries in bigger Blocks than that. “Some alfo call Stones are diftinguifh’d into three Kinds, White; Red 
Rigare or Fire-ftone; ee ; and Yellow ; which laft are the moft ufual. Deckers recom- 
Mr. Boyle obferves, That a competent Knowledge of the mends calcin’d Egg-fhells as,excellent in all Suppreffions of 

| Manner oe the Sap or Juice found in Stones ufed in Building, Urine: Hamilton, Linfeed Oil, and Mr. Boyle, the Herb 
is of the laft Importance ; the fame Stove dug out of the fame Arfemart. : ; j 
Quarry at one Seafon, being found to moulder away in a few STONE-B/ue, a mineral Preparation, properly call’d 
Winters, which dug at another Seafon, will brave the Weather Swzalt. See Smarr. 
for many Ages; and that there are others, which though STONE-Henge, in Antiquity, a fam’d Pile or Monument, 

; dug at the proper Seafon, yet make but ruinous Buildings, on Salisbery Plain, fix Miles diftant from that City. , 
if ufed at an improper Seafon. It confifts of three Ranks of huge rough Svoves, ranged 
The fame Author adds; That as there are fome fort of one within another, fome of them ‘Twenty-eight Feet high; 

Stones which will decay in a few Years, theré are others will and Seven broad 3 fuftaining others, laid aero their Heads, 
not have attain’d their full Hardnefé in 30 or 4o Years, or and faften’d by Mortaifes; fo that the whole muft have an. 
even much more. See PorPHyry. : ciently hung together. . 

For the drawing of Srone out of the Quarry: See _ Antiquaries are ftrangely at a lofs, as to the Origin, Ue, 
Quarry. Strufture, 5c. of this wonderful Fabrick. Moft of them 

allow the Stones to be artificial, and to have been made on 
Precious STONE Preciovs; the Spot ; which is the more probable, as we are pretty well 
Bolonian St0NE Botonran; affured the Ancients had the Art of making Stoves with Sand 
Eagles Sv0nE iritrezs. and a ftrong Lime or Cement; and as the SYones are too big 
Fewifp SrONE Jupaicus, for any Land Carriage ; and yet are in a Plain, which for 
Pumice STONE s Pumicg. fome Miles round, fcarce affords any Stozes at all; ; 
Touch Svone €\ Toucn: . The Legends give us various other Accounts 5 fome wil? 
Emery Srone Emery: have them Ertaghe miratuloufly by St, Patrick from Ireland; 
Infernal Stone Laris, 3 others, &e:; .. 5 ie 
Calamine SronE CALAMINARIS; As to its Ufe, fome Antiquaries take it to have been an’ 
Philofophers Sr0Ns PutLosopuers, ancient Temple of the Drezds, others of the Romans, del. 

EL1} dicated
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dicated to Celus ; in which they are confirm’d by its having grow up and become fit to look to themfelves, this Storge 
been open atop. Others, reading it Stove Heng, maintain abates; and at length, when no longer needed, becomes ee 

it to have been a Monument ere¢ted in Memory of Hengift, the tinét. Mr. Ray obferves, that young Doves are fed with 
fir General of the Saaons in England: And others, to name Meat firft eat by the Dam, and fodden a-while in her Pros 
no more, will have it a Funeral Monument, raifed to that lobe. And Clufius obferves, that the old Female Ethiopian 

brave Rowmano-Briton, Aurelius Ambrofius; to which takes no Food but from the Male, after this Manner, 
Opinion, fome Circumftances of his Aétions, and ftill re- The Returns made by the Young to the Parent Animal 
maining Latin Name of the Place (Mons Aimbrofii) and that when grown old, are not lefS confiderable, Pliny fays 

very ancient Wel Proverb, Mal givaifh Emrys, Like the of Rats, that they nourifh their aged Parents with eminent 
Work of ate, give fome Countenance. ; Piety. : 
STOOL, in Medicine. A Thing is faid to be voided by St. Ambrofe, and after him Olaus Magnus, obferve of the 

Stool, when it is difcharged by the Anus or Fundament. See Crane, that when their Parents, through old Age, are bereft 

Anus. of their Feathers, and left half naked, their Offspring 
In the Philofophical Tranfations, we have Inftances of ftand around them, and cherifh them with their own 

fick Perfons ie faGtitious Stones, Balls, ¢c. by Stool. Feathers ; that they feék Food tor them ; and when Nature, 
See ExcrEMENT. as it often happens, repairs their Decays, and reftores them 
STOOMING of Wine; is a putting Bags of Herbs, or to Strength again, 7 take them up by Turns, on their 

ether Ingredients into it. See Winz. Wings, and habituate their unpraétifed Limbs to their ancieng 

STOOPING, in Falconry, is when an Hawk being upon Art of Flying. 

her Wings, at the Height of her Pitch, bends down violently STOVE, in Building, a Hot-houfe or Room. See 
erie ae Pow! Fire, Cuimney, &e. 

‘ _ Paliadio Fh pe the Ancients ufed to warm their 
STOPS 7 Points. Rooms with certain fecret Pipes, which came through jt 
STOPPING § in Grammar, ct eae Walls, conveying Heat to rai Parts of the Houle, fom 

one common Furnace. Whether this were a common Cuftom, 

STORAX or STYRAX, a refinous odoriferous Gum, fays Sir Hexry Wotton, or a Curiofity, we cannot determine : 
brought from Syria; whereof there are three Kinds, viz. but it was certainly, both for Profit and Ufe, far beyond the 
the red Storax, Storax Calamita, and liquid Storax. German Stoves. 

The red Storax, call’d alfo Jews Incenfé, is a Gum or _Srovz, among Confeétioners, a little Clofet well clofed on 
Refin oozing out at an Incifion made in the Trunk and all Sides, wherein are feveral Stories or Rows of Shelves 
biggeft Branches of a. Tree, call’d Storaw, not unlike our made of Wiars one above another, for the drying of Sweet- 
Quince Tree. Its Fruit is of the Size of a Filberd, >1d con- meats, 
tains a white, oily Kernel, of a Smell perfeétly like Storaw. STGWAGE, is a. Place where Goods are ftow’d or laid 

Tt muft be hohe ina Mafs, of a reddith Colour, foft and up; or the Money paid for fuch a Place. 
fat, and of an agreeable Smell, bearing no Refemblanceto STRABISMUS, an ill Difpofition of the Eye, which 
liguid Storax. makes it look a-{quint. 

That in Cakes, in Balls, &£c. is alk fophifticated ; and This Indifpofition confifts in a Retra€tion of the Ball of 
only a wretched Compofition of Jiguid Stora, and the the Eye, towards one Side ; occafion’d by a Convulfion, or 4 
Empurities of the true red Srorax and other Drugs, That in Palfie of one of its Mufcles. 
Powder is fill worfe. Children are apt to acquire it through the Carelefnefs of 

Red Storax is of fome Ufe in Medicine ; and is alfoufed their Nurfes, in placing them always on the fame Side the 
by the Perfumers, and often fubftituted for Incenfe. Light, or of any otherremarkable Object that occafions them 

The Storax Calamita, thus call’d from the Rufhes or to turn their Eyes that Way. 
Quills, in Zatin, Calami, it was anciently brought in, is, To remedy it, Care is to be taken, that the Light, or other 
in reality, only a Compofition of féveral excellent Drugs, and notable Body, be placed on the other fide of them; or elfea 
among the reft, of red Storax, whence its Name; though Mask put on them, the Holes whereof are fo difpofed, as that 
Authors have hitherto taken it for a natural Gum, different to fee through them, the Child be obliged to turn his Eyes 
from the ved Storax. the oppofite Way. The Word is form’d from the Greek 

It muft be chofen in fine white Tears, very dry, and not spalioyos, which gnifies the fame. 
bitter ; fometimes tis in reddifh Maffes, full of thefe whitifh = STRAIGHT, or, as fome chufe to write it, Streight, or, 
Tears, only mix’d with a ruddy Subftance. Thefe two as others, Strait, in Hydrography, a narrow Sea, or Gut 
Kinds are efteem’d excellent PeCtorals, Stomachicks and Ce- fhut up between Lands on either Side, and affording a 

phalicks. Paffage out of one great Sea into another, 
Eignid Storaw, isa kind of fa&titious Rofin, of a greyifh The moft celebrated Streight in the World, is that of — 

Colour, compofed of true Storax, common Rofin of the Gibraltar, which is about 130 Miles long and 12 broad, 
Pine, Oil and Wine, beaten with Water, into the Confiftence Joining the Mediterranean Sea, with the Atlantic Ocean. 
of an Unguent. The Druggifts alfo call it Statte, to di- The Streight of Magellan, difcover’d in 1520 by F. Ma- 
ftinguifh it, and fell it for ir better Price. SeeSracre. gellan, It was ufed fome time, as a Paffage out of the North 

The beft is that of Holland. "Tis eafily kept in a Cellar, into the Sowth Sea; but fince the Year 1616, that the Srreight 
by B vgn Water on it from Time to Time. ’Tis an In- of Ze Maire has been difcovered, the former has been difufed 5 
gredient in an Unguent which oe has fhewn to be both becaufe of its Length, which is full 300 Miles, and 
excelient againft the Scorbutus and Gangrene. becaufe the Navigation ent is very dangerous, from the 
STORGE, a Greek Term, Sropyi, frequently ufed by Waves of the North and South Seas meeting feck and clafh- 

Naturaliits, to fignify that Parental Inftin@, or natural ing. 
AffeGtion, which all, or moft Animals bear their Young. The Sireight at the Entrance of the Baltic, is call’d the 
See Insrincr. Sound. See Sounn. 

This Storge is an admirable Principle implanted by the That between England and France, Le Pas de Calais, ot 
All-wife Creator throughout the Animal World, for the the Channel. The Streights of Babalmanda, of Weigats, of ~ 
Prefervation thereof and is govern’d by fuch Rules as makeit efJo, of Anian, of Davis and Hudfon, Se. 
beft contribute thereto, By means of this, with what Care Srraicur isalfo ufed in Geography, for an Ifthmus or 

: and Alacrity do they nurfe their Young? and what Dangers Neck of Land between two Seas; preventing the Communica- 
will they avoid for their Security ? Even the moft timorous tion thereof. See Isrimus. 
Animals, which at other times fly the Face of Men, Dogs, | STRAIN or Sprain, a violent Extenfion of the Sinews 
&e. will, for the fake of their Young, expofe themfelves, or Tendons of fome Mufcle. See Tznpon. 

Thus Hens inftead of flying from, will affault fuch as STRAND and Stream, in ancient Cuftoms, a Freedom 
meddle with their Brood ; and Partridges, e’er their Young from all Impofitions upon Goods or Vefféls by Land or 
can 20 will frequently drop down before the Dogs, firft at Water. 
lefs, chen at greater Diftances, to dodge and draw them off, STRANDED, (from the Saxon Strand, i.e. a Shore or 
from a their Young. With an Concern do others Bank of the Sea or a great River) is when a Ship is by 
lead about their Young in Places of Safety? and fome even ‘Tempeftor ill Steerage, run on Ground, and fo perifhes. 
admit them for Shelter into their Bowels. STRANGER, in Law, has a fpecial Signification, for 

Thus the Opoffum, Dr. Ty fon obferves, has a curious Bag a Perfon who is not Privy or Party to an A&@: As, a Stranger 
on purpofe for the fecuring ne about her Young; to a Judgment, is he to whom a Judgment does not belong 5 
and fome fay, the Teats lie in it. The fame Author ae in which Senfe it ftands direHy contrary to Party or Privy- 
from Oppian, that the Dog-fifh upon any Storm or Danger, © STRANGURY, in Medicine, a Difeafe occafioning 4 
‘receives her Young into her Belly, which come out again very frequent and involuntary Emiffion of Urine, in very fmall 

: — the Fright is over. The Squatina and Glaucus do the oe oo as it were, Drop by Drop; with an intenfe 
Ke. ain. See URINE. 

: With what Tendernefs doothers feek and prepare the Food It arifes from the too great Acrimony of the Urine, which 
for their Young, teach them to fuck, cherifh or lull them to  vellicating the Nervous Parts of the Bladder, occafions a com 
Refi, ee. like fo many Nurfes, deputed by the Creator to tinual Inclination to urine. : 
take Care of his Creatures? And ‘till in Proportion, as they Nea
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New Beer, and other Liquors not well fermented, are might be fome Hoftages, and Securities for his Condust and 

ufed to occafion the Stranguyy. Fidelity: 
‘The extreme Sharpnefs of the Urine, fometimes produces __ STRATIFICATION, in Chymiftry, an Arrangement of 

an Ulcer in the Bladder. different Matters, in feveral Svrara or Layers, alternately ; 
The Word is form’d from the Greek spay£, Gutta, Drop, call’d by the Lasias, Stratum fuper Stratum 3 and mark’d in 

and gpov, Urine, Books of Chymiftry with $ § S. 
Some Authors confound the Stravgury, which the Latins ‘This Operation is uféd in calcining of Minerals or Metals 

call Urine Stillicidium, with the Urine Tncontinentia. with Salts or other Matters. See CancinArIon: 
The Difference between them, confifts in this, that in To purify Gold by Cementation, they Stratify Lamine, 

the former, the Urine comes away with Pain, in the latter, or Plates of Gold in a Crucible, with a dry Pafte call’d 
without. ‘The former proceeds itom the Acrimony of the Cevent. See Gorn and PugiFicarion, 
Urine ; and the latter from a Relaxation or Palfy of the STRAY. See Esrray, j 
Sphinéter of the Bladder, which cannot keep the Neck there- STREAM- Anchor, is a {mall one, made faft to a Streanz 
ot clofe fhut. See Urine. Cable ; for a Ship to ride by in gentle Streams, and in fair 
STRAP, among Surgeons, a Sort of Band to ftretch out Weather. See ANcHor, 

Members in the fetting of broken, or disjointed Bones, See  Srream-Works, are certain Works in the Tin-Mines, Banpace. when the Miners follow the Veins of Metal, by cutting 
STRAPADO, a kind of Military Punifhment, wherein ‘Trenches, gc. 

the Criminal’s Hands being tied behind him, he is hoifted u STREN A, in Antiquity, Prefents made, out of Refpeét, 
with a Rope, to the Top of a long Piece of Wood, and jet fill on New-year’s Day ; and as a happy Augury for the coring 
again almoft to the Ground ; fo that by the Weight of his Year. 
Body in the Shock, his Arms are-diflocated. ‘The ancient Lawyers derive the Origin of the Word hence, 

Sometimes he is to undergo three Strapado’s, or more. That thefe Prefents were only given viris firenuis, as Symma- 
The Word is form’d from the French, Eftrapade, which chus obferv’d ; who adds Scien! That the Ufe hereof was 

fignifies the fame Thing, and which is fuppofed to come firft introduced by King Zatius, Romulus’s Collesue, upon 
from the old Verb Efreper, to break, extirpate. his giving, firft together the happy Branches, whi were the 
STRATA, in Natural Hiftory, the feveral Beds or Layers Prefages of a New Year, in the facred Grove of the Goddefs 

of different Matter, whereof the Body of the Earthiscom- Strewia. 
pofed. See Eartu. Anciently, a Pound of Gold was given to the ie fae 

The Strata, include all the Layers of Earths, Minerals, every New-year's Day, by way of Strena. ‘Du Cange oblerves, 
Metals, Stones, &c. lying under that upper Tegument or that Siriva or Strinua was ufed for a kind of Tribute the 
Stratum, the Turf or Mould. See Fossiv. People of Dalmatia and Croatia pay’d to the Venetians, or to 

The Time when thofe feveral Strata were laid, was, the Kings of Hungary, whom they obey’d voluntarily. 
doubtlef&,at the Creation ; unlef&, with fome great Naturalifts, STRENGTH, asit concerns the Animal Oeconomy, The 

} as Steno, Dr. Woodward, &c. we fuppofe the Globe of Earth Strengths of different Animals of the fame Species, or of 
to have been diffolved by the Flood. See Detuce. the fame Animal at different Times, are demonitrated to be 

At that Time, fays Mr. Derham, whenever it was that in a triplicate Proportion of the oe of the Mafs of 
the Terraqueous Globe was in a Chaotic State, and the their Blood: The whole Streygth-of an Animal, is the Force 
earthy Particles fubfided, then thefe feveral Beds were re- of all the Mufcles taken together; therefore, whatfoever in- 
ofited in that commodious Order, wherein they are now creafeth Strength, increafes the Force of all the Mufcles, and 
es and that, as is afferted, according to the Laws of of thofe ferving ees as well as others. See Muscrz. 

Gravity ; the lower ftill heavier than the upper. Yet notwithitanding the Truth of this, the Quantity of 
But Dr. Zeigé, in his Natural Hiftory of Zancafhire, Blood may be increaféd in fuch Circumftances, as to abate 

fpeaking of the Coal-pits, denies the Strata to lie according the Strength. The Equilibrium between the Blood and 
to the Laws of Gravitation ; obfrving that the Strata there, Vefléls being deftroy’d, wonderfully leffens the Strength. 
are firft a Bed of Marle, then Free-ftone, next Iron-ftone, ‘The fudden a of Perfpiration, though it increafes 

: then Coal or Channel Mire, then fome other Srrara, then the Quantity of the Blood, as it mutt confiderably do, b 
Coal again, &c. San€torius’s Calculation, yet it leflens the Strength ; becsale 

This determined Mr. Derbam to make a nicer Enquiry the retained Matter, being what ought to be evacuated, fo 
into the Matter ; accordin: ly, in 1712, he caufed divers alters the Texture of the Blood, as to make it unfit for 
Places to be bored, laying ee feveral Strata by themfelves ; mufcular Motion. Suppofé the increafed Quantity to be 
and afterwards determined very carefully their fpecific Joined by an extraordinary Vifcidity, the Quantity of {mall 
Gravity. The Refult was, that in his Yard, the Strata were ‘{eparable Parts decreafing, as the Vifcidity incteafés, the 
gradually {pecifically heavier and heavier, the lower and lower Quantity of animal Spirits feparated in the Brain, will be 
they went ; but in another Place in his Fields, he could not lefs ; and the Tenfity of the Fibres being in Proportion to 
perceive any Difference in the {pecific Gravities. the animal Spirits forced into them, they will not be able to 

Acquainting the Roya/ Society therewith, their Operator counterpoife the great Weight of the Blood, and fo the Strength 
Mr. Hauksbee, was order’d to try the Strata of a Coal-pit, will be diminifhed. 
which he did to the Depth of 30 Strata : The Thicknefs and Bellini proves, that if the Blood be fo vitiated, as to increafe 
tpecific Gravity of each whereof, he gives us in a Table inthe or diminifh Strength ; it amounts to the fame as if the Blood 
Philofophical Tranfattions; and from the whole make this were in a natural State, but its Quantity increafed or dimi- 
Inference, that it evidently appears, the Gravities of the nifhed in the fame Proportion: So that the Blood, when 
feveral Srrata are in no manner of Order ; but purely Cafual, vitiated, may fo impair the Strength of the Mufcles, as evert 
as if mix’d by Chance. See Vern and Coar-Pit. to fpoil Digeftion ; and yet in fome Cafes, it may be fo 
STRATAGEM, a Military Wile; or 2 Device in War, _ Vitiated, as to help Digeftion, and increafe Strength. 

for the furprizing or deceiving an Enemy. __M. de Ja Hire, in a Calculation of the Strength of a Man 
The Ancients dealt mightily in Straragems ; the Moderns in drawing and bearing, fhews, that an ordinary Man walking 

wage War more openly, and on the Square, in a horizontal Direction, and with his Body inclining for- 
Frontinus has made a Collection of the ancient Straragems wards, is only equal to'T'wenty-feven Pounds ; which is much 

of War. lefs than one would have imagined. 
TheWord is form’d from the Greek spatuyew, I lead an Army. He adds, That this Force would be much pote if the 
STRATARITHMETRY, in War, @&c. the Art of Man were to walk backwards ; and that ’tis for this Reafon, 

drawing up an Army or any Part of it, in any given Geome- the Watermen fetch their Oars from before, backwards: And. 
trical Figure; and of exprefling the Number of Men con- though he obferves, the Gondoliers of Venice fetch them 
tain’d in fuch a Figure, as they ftand in Array, either near at the contrary Way, yet this is, becaufe they chufe to lofe the 
Hand, or at any Diftance affign’d. Harris. Advantage of Strength, to have that of feeing the Place they 

The Word is form’d from the Greek, spé7@-, Army, deuds, ate going to, in the numerous Turns and Canals they there 
Number, and péreov, Meafure. meet withal. 
STRATEGUS, in Antiquity, an Office among the *Tis known by Experience, that a Horfe draws, ho- 

Athenians, whereof there were two chofen yearly, to com- rizontally, as much as Seven Men; confequently, his 
: mand the Troops of the State. Strength will be 189 Pounds, A Horfe, as to pushing for- 

Plutarch fays, there was one chofe from out ofeach Tribe; wards, has a great advantage over a Man, both in the 
but Pollux feems to fay, they were chofe indifferently out of Strength of its Mufcles, and the Difpofition of the whole 
the People. ”Twas the People themfelves made the Choice; Body ; but the Man has the Advantage over the Horfe in 
and that on the laft Day of the Year, ina Place call’d Pryce. afctending, M. de /a Hire thews, that three Men loaden with 

The two Strategi did not command together ; but took 100 Pounds apiece, will afcend a pretty fteep Hill with more 
their'Turns, Day by Day ; as we find from Herodorus and Eafeand Expedition, than a Hort loaden with a Pounds. 
Cornelius Nepos. Some times, indeed, as when a Perfon was Hakewill furnifhes us with abundance of Inftances of ex- 
found of Merit vaftly fuperior, and exceedingly fam’d in traordinary Strevgth: Klunker, Provoft of the great Church 
War, the Command was given to him alone: But it was ever of Mefwia in 1529, carried a Pipe of Wine out of the 
a Rule, never to put any Perfon in the Office, but who had Cellar, and laid it in the Cart, ——- Mayolus faw one hold a 
his Lands in Attica, and who had Children, that there marble Pillar in his Hand three Foot long, and one in Dia- 

meter,
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Hmeter, which he tof’ in the Air, and catch’d again like a for Srriking within the King’sCourt, whereby Bloodis drawn, Ball. —-—- A little Man of Mantua, call’d Rodamas, could is, that the Criminal fhall have his Right Hand ftruck off, 
break a Cable. -—--- Eruando Burgh fetch’d up Stairs, an Afs ina moft fad and folemn Manner, 4 
loaden with Wood, and threw both into the Fire. AtCou- _ For Siriking in gine gh while the Courts of 
fentinople, in 1581, one lifted a Piece of Wood which Juftice are fitting, the unifhment is Imprifonment for Life, 
"Twelve Men could fearce raife; then lying all along, bore a, and Forfeiture ot one’s Eftate. 
Stone which Ten Men could but juft roll on him. -----G. of | STRING, in Mufic, See Cuorp. 
Frousbergh, Baron of Mindlehaim, cou’d raife a Man offhis _ If two Strings or Chords of a mufical Inftrument only 
Seat with his middle Finger, and fhove a Cannon out of its differ in Length ; their Tones, that is, the Number of 
Place-— Cardam faw a Man dance with two Men in his Arms, Vibrations they make in the fame Time, are in an inverted 
two on his Shoulders and one on his Neck. ‘Patacona,Cap- Ratio of their Lengths. i ; 
tain of the Coffacks, could tear an Horfe-fhoe; and the famé , If they only difter in Thicknefs, their Tones are in an 
is reported of the prefent Auguius King of Poland. —--- On inverted Ratio of their Diameters, As to the Tenfion of 
Putney Common, is a Stone with an Infcription, men- Strings, to meafure it regularly, they muft be conceived 
tioning a Man, who in that Place out-drew Five Horfés in ftretch’d or drawn by Weights ; and then, cereris paribus, 
his own Team. -—- A gigantic Woman of the Netherlands, the Tones of two Strings are in a dire&t Ratio of the Square 
could lift a Barrel of Hamburgh Beer. Mr. Carew had a Roots of the Weights which ftretch them, that is, ¢. gr, 
Tenant that could carry Six Buthels of Wheat in Meal (of the Tone of a String ftretch’d by a Weight 4, is an Odtave 
Fifteen Gallons Meafure) with the Lubbér a-top of it. And above the Tone of a String ftretch’d by the Weight 1. 
F. Roman of the fame County, could carry the Careafs of an is an Obfervation of an old ftanding, that if a Viol or 
Ox. See Hakewill’s Apology, p. 238. Lute-fiving be touch’d with the Bow, of Hand, another 
STRENGTHENERS, fuch Medicines as add to the String, on the fame, or another Inftrument, not far from it, 

Bulk and FirmnefS of the Solids. See Sor1psandSrrenerH. if in Unifon to it, or in Otave, or the like, will at the 
Strengtheners differ from Cordials, as a Bandage doth famé Time tremble of its own accord. See Unison. 

from a Flefh-brufh : The latter are fuchas facilitateand drive But it is now found, that not the whole’ of that other 
on the vital AG@ions; but the former, fuch as confirm String doth thus tremble; but the feveral Parts, feverally, ° 
the Stamina, and maintain the Solids in fuch a Condition, as according as they are Unifons to the whole, or the Parts of 
to exert themfélves into Aétion on all proper Occafions, with the String fo ftruck, Thus fuppofing A B 
the greate(t Forceand Vigour. AB to be an upper Oftave to ac, and 4 a : _ 

The continual Wafte, which conftant Motion makes in the therefore an Unifon to each half of it b 
Conftitution, were it not for frequent and proper Supplies, ftop’d at D. : : 2 
would foon wear the Body quite out. The Attritions and If while @d is open, AB be ftruck, the two Halves of 
Abrafions of the circulating Fluids, would quickly carry away this other, that is ab and be will both tremble ; but the 
the Canals in which they circulate, were not fomewhat fur- middle Point will be at reft ; as will be eafily perceived, by 
nifhed in their Compofition, which is fuited to fall into, wrapping a bic of Paper lightly about the Srring ac, and 
adhere with, and recruit that which is wafhed off, And removing it fucceffively from one End of the String to the 
thofe Particles muft be much more difpofed fo to do, whofe other, In like manner, if A B were an upper Twelfth to a¢, 
Adhefions are greateft, when once they come into Contaét; and, confequently, an Unifon to its three Parts a1, ‘1 2 and 
fuch are thofe of Bodies we call Glutinous, and which eafily 2¢; if ac being open, AB be ftruck, its three Patts @1, 
form themfelves: into Jellies, and fuch-like Confiftences; for 12 and 2¢ will feverally tremble; but the Points x and 2 
the Parts of fuch Bodies are very light, by the over-propor- remain at Reft. : 
tion of their Surfaces to their Solidities, whereby their Mo- This, Dr. Wal/is tells us, was firft. difeover’d by Mr. Wil- 
tions are both more languid, when in Circulation ; and when /iam Noble of Merton College ; and after him by Mr. Z. Pigot 
they flop, their Cohefions will be much the ftronger, with of Wadham College, without knowing that Mr. Nodle had ~ 
whatfoever they happen to fall into Contaé, obferved it before. To which we may add, that M. Sazveur, 

Medicines of this Tribe, are therefore of great Service in long afterwards, propofed it in the Royal Academy at Paris, 
He&ticks ; where the fwift Motion of a thin, fharp Blood, as his own Difcovery, as ’tis like enough it might: But 
wears away the Subftance of the Body, inftead of nourifh- upon his being inform’d, by fome of the Members then pre- 
ing it; for they not only retard the inordinate Motion ; but ent, that Dr. Wallis had publifh’d itbefore, he immediately 
give fuch a Weight and Confiftence to the Juices, as fits them a all the Honour thereof. 
alfo for Nourifhment, There are likewife other Caufes, | STRING-Halz, is a fudden twitching or fiiatchiag up of 
which may weaken the Solids, by admitting, or occafioning an Horfe’s hinder Leg, much higher than the other, as if 
them to relax too much. Whatfoever therefore aéts as a he trod on Needles; generally befalling the beft mettled 
Stimulus, and crifps and corrugates the Fibres into a more Hores. 
compatted Tone, which moft auftere and pointed Bodies do, It frequently happens upon taking Cold, after hard 
will remove fuch Weaknefi, and increafé Strength: And as Riding, or fore Labour ; efpecially by wafhing them when 
alfo, too much Moiflure may contribute to fuch a Relaxation, too hot, which chills the Blood, and {o benumbs the Sinews, 
what has no other Quality but abforbing, and drying up as to take away the Senfe and Feeling of the Member. 
fuch fuperfluous Humidities, may deferve, dhcugh acci- | To Cure it, the middle Vein is taken up above and undet- 
dentally, to come under this Denomination. si neath the Thigh; under which is found a String, which is 
STRETCH : When at Sea, they are going to hoift the to be cut away, and the Part anointed with Butter and - 

Yard, or hale the Sheet ; they fay, Stretch forward the Sheets, Salt. 
meaning, that the Part which the Men are to hale by, fhould | STROAKING, a Method of Cure fome People have 
be put into their Hands, in order to their Haling. given into, in certain Difeafes ; confifting in a mere Applica- 
STRIA, in the ancient Architefture, the Lifts, Fillets tion of the Hand to the Part affected, in the way of Friétion 

or Rays which feparate the Striges or Flutings of Columns, or Rubbing. 
See Lisr and Frutine. That FriGtion has very confiderable Ufes in many 
Srrig, among Naturalifts, the fmall Hollows or Chan- Difeafes, is allow’d. See Friction. 

nels in the Shells of Cockles, Scollops, &c. But, asto the particular Efficacy of the Stroak of particu- 
STRICTOR, in Anatomy, the fame as Sphinkter. Sce lar Perfons; we fe little Foundation for it in Nature. Ex- 

SpHincrTer. perience, indeed, affords fome ; to which we don’t know 
STRIGES, in the ancient Architeture, are what in the what to object, 

Modern we call Flutings. See Frurine. Mr. Thoresby, in the Philofophical Tranfactions, gives 
They are thus call’d, as fuppofed to have been originally feveral remarkable Initances of Cures perform’d by that 

intended to imitate the Folds or Plaits in Womens Robes; famous Strocker, Mr. Greatrix. Mr. Thoresby’s own Brother 
which the Latins call Striges. being feiz’d with a violent Pain in his Head and Necks 

The Fillets or Spaces between them, were call Strie. Mr. Greatrix coming accidentally thither, gave immediate 
STRIKE, is a Meafure, containing four Bufhels ; two of Eafe to his Head, by only Stroaking it with his Hand : He 

which make a Quarter. A Strike of Flax, is as much as then fell to /troak his Back; whence the Pain immediately 
can be heckled at one Handful. fled to his Right Thigh: Then he purfued it with his Hand 

Svxixz, isa Sea Word varioufly ufed. WhenaShip ina to the Knee, from thence to the Leg, Ancle, Foot, and at 
Fight, or upon meeting with a Man of War, lets down, or aft to the great Toe, where it grew more violent ; but upon 
lowers her ‘Top-fails, at leaft halMaft high ; they fay, She rubbing there, it vanifh’d. : : 
Strikes, meaning, fhe yields or fubmits, or pays her Devoir Another Relation of the fame Author having a great Pain 
to that Man of War, as fhe paffés by. Whena Ship touches and Weaknefs in her Knees, which occafion’d a white 
Ground in a Shoal-water, they fay, She Strikes, Swelling, that had hung to her feveral Years, in fpight of 

When any Top-maft is to be taken down, they fay, all Means; the fame Stroaker rubbing both her Knees, gave 
Strike the Top-maft. And when any Thing is let down or her prefent Eafe, the Pain flying downwards from bis Hand, 
lowered into the Hold, they call it Striking down into the till he drove it out of the Toes, a‘ter which the Swelling 

Hold. foon went abfolutely away. 
STRIKING, The Punifhment appointed by our Laws, 

Mr. Thoresby
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Mr. Thoresby gives various other like Inftances, all among determinate, which before was very vague and arbitrary, 

his Acquaintance ; and adds, That when Mr. Grearrix firoaks whence many Authors, even of Note, confounded it with 
only for Pains, .he ufes nothing but his Hand 3 but thatfor Syutav itlelt. See Synrax. 
Ulcers, or running Sores, he ufes Spittle on his Hand or | From the Definition, it appears, that Style fuppofes or 
Fingers. See Toucuine. inciudes the Syntax 5 and that Syuzrax does not extend fo far 
STROPHE, in the Greck and Latin Poetry, a Stanza, as Sryle: For the Syxrax may be very juft, where the Style 

or certain Number of Verfes including a perfect Senfé; is wretched, were it only in this Example ; God always 
fucceeded by another, confifting of the {ame Number and rewards with great Fidelity, and greater Liberality, the 
Meatfure of Verfes, in the fame Difpofition and Rythmus, Hui: Or this, There iso Body, who more than I honour V0t. 
call’d the Antifirophe. The Regimens and Terminations of each Word, are per- 

What the Coupler is in Songs, and the Stanza in Epic feétly juftin each of thefe Phrafes: There is no Fault then, 
Poetry ; Strophe isin Odes. See Covrrer. in the Syntax; but there is fomething wanting in the 

The Word is Greek, soph of spiga, I turn; becaufe at the Arrangement of the Words, to make them in the Genius of 
End of the Strophe, the fame Meafures returned again; or the Language ; there is a Fault then, in the Style. 
‘rather, as the Term related, principally, to the Mufic or Indeed, againft what particular Rule of Grammar the 
Dancing, becaufe at firft coming in, the Chorus or the Fault is committed, ’tis {carce poflible to determine pre- 
Dancers turn’d to the Left, and that Meafure ended, they cifely ; the Tafte and Ufe of a Language being fo exceed- turn’d back again to the Right. ingly delicate and precarious, Tis true, a Fault in Style, 
STRUCTURE, in Archite@ure. See Burtpine. is not lefs a Fault againft Grammar, than is a Fault in 
STRUM, in Medicine, Tumours arifing moft ufually Syztaw ; Only the former is lefs precifé and palpable than 

on the Neck; call’d alfo Scrophude, and, popularly the Evi/, the latter. 
or King’s Evil, See Evit, A very common Error in Grammarians, F. Buffer adds, 

The Word is Zatiz, form’d, as fome will have it, a firu- is to confound two Kinds of Styles in one: The Grammatical 
endo; becaute they grow infenfibly, Srractin affurgunt. Style 5 or that direéted by the Rules of Grammar; and the 

The Greeks call them yorpdd'es, Sores. Perfonal Style, which depends le{s on the Grammar, than 
STUC, in Mafonry, trom the Italian Stucco, &c. a Com- on the Perfon that writes; whether with regard to his parti- 

pofition of Lime and the Duft of white Marble, pounded to- cular Taite and Genius, or with regard to his Matter, or the 
gether and fifted; whereof Figures and other Ornaments of Kind or Charatter of his Work, 
Sculpture are made. There are a great many Differences between the Two $ 

This is what P/imy means by Marmoratum Opus; and the molt effential is, that the one may be diverfified an in- 
Albarium Opus. See Praister and Mosaic. finite Number of Ways, and the other cannot, 
STUFF, in Commerce, a general Name for all Kinds of __ In effect, the Perfozal Style is naturally variable, accord- 

Works made of Gold, Silver, Silk, Wooll, Hair, Cotton or ing to the different Genius’s, Humours, and Complexions. 
Thread, manufactured on the Loom ; of which Number are °Tis the Imagination that aéts, that conceives, that pro- 
Velvets, Brocades, Mobairs, Sattins, Taffeta’s, Cloths, Serges, pofes, and that expreffes Things, according to its Charaties, 
Rateens, and various other Kinds; explain’d under their which is different in all Men, and which ‘is to be varied, 
refpective Articles of this Dictionary. according to the particular Kind of the Work. 

Srurr is particularly ufed, for certain Kinds of flight Hence arifes the Gay, the Grave, the Florid, the Fejune, 
woollen Stuff, ufed principally for Linings and Womens the Copious, the Concifé, the Poetical, the Epifiolary, the 
wear, as Linfeys, Rateens, &c. Burlefque Styles. 
STUM, is the Flower of Wine, fet a working. See Thele Perfinal Styles are all Independant on the Graz. 

Wine, Musr, &e. matical ; and we have Authors, who excel in the one, yet 
Hence to Stat, is to put certdin Ingredients into fick and are miferably defective in the other. The Perfonal Sryle is 

decay’d Wine, in order to revive it, and make it brisk, not under the Direétion of Grammar; but of the Imagina- 
STUMBLING, in the Manage, &&c. a Vice ina Horfe, tion, or rather of Rhetoric, that Art having todo direétly wich 

either natural or accidental. our Thoughts, as Grammar with our Words. 
The Natural arifes from the Sinews of the fore Legs This, however, may be faid, That Grammar is far from 

being fomewhat too ftraight, which cramps the Horfe, and being able to vary the fame Words of a Phrafé with equal 
revents his ufing his Legs with the neceffary Freedom and Perfeétion ; and that generally there is but one Way of de- 

Kimblenefs. ; livering them in theTafte and Genius of the Language. Thus, 
The Way to cure him, is to cut him of the Cords, 7, e. the Grammatical Style, is invariable in the following Phrafe, 

to make a Slit on the Top of his Nofe, and with a Cornet, and proportionably in others. Death is a Law, which all 
to raife up the great Sinews, to cut them afunder, and heal Men are ro undergo: For you cannot well range the Words 
them up again with a proper Salve. The Accidental arifes otherwife than they here are, without going out of the 
from a Splint, Wind-gall, being founder’d, prick’d, flubbed, Bounds of Grammar. Would you fay, ¢ Law is Death, 
gravel’d, ec. : which all Men, Sc. or, a Lawis Death, which, ee. 
STUPIFIERS, in Medicine, the fame as Narcoticks and But in the Perfonal Style, where the Imagination comes 

Opiates. See Oprarzs. : to be concern’d, this Sentence might be varied infinite Ways, 
STUPHA, or STUPE, the fame as Fomentation. See according to the Kind of the Writing, whether Oratorial, 

FomMENTATION ; Poetical, &c. As, Dearh neither (pares the Prince nor the 
STUPOR, a Numbaefs, occafioned by any accidental Peafant. Death knocks equally at the Monarch’s Palace and 

Bandage that ftops the Motion of the Blood and nervous the Beggar's Hut, Se, 
Fluids, or by a Decay in the Nerves, as in a Palfy, &c. Sryxe, in Oratory and Poetry, is reftrain’d wholly to 
STYGIAN Liquors, a Term fome Chymilts af, to what F. Buffer calls the Perfonal Style. 

acid Spirits, from their Efficacy in deftroying or diflolving — Language refers principally to the Matter of the Diftourfe, 
mixt Bodies, See Spirit. viz, the Words ; Elocution tothe particular Members or Parts 

STYLE, akind of Point, or Bodkin, wherewith the thereof; and Sry/e, to the whole Compofition. 
Ancients wrote on Plates of Lead, or on Wax, €9c. and which The Mafters of the Art, reduce the Kinds of Style to 
is ftill ufed to write on Ivory Leaves, and Paper prepared Three, the Sublime, the Low, and the Intermediate or 
for that Purpofe, &c. See Wrarrina. equable Style, 

This is ~ Origin of all the other Significations of the The Sublime, is that confifting in magnificent Words and 
fame Word in Exgii{h. Sentences; which, by its noble Boldnefs, ravifhes the Hear- Sryxe, in Chirurgery, is a oe Steel Inftrument, that ers, and extorts Admiration even from the Unwilling. See 
goes diminifhing towards one End, {fo as to be of a conical Svusuime. Roca The low or fimple Style, is that ordinarily ufed in finaller *Tis ufed to be thruft in red-hot, in Canule, and tobe and humbler Works, as Epittles, Dialogues and common 
pull’d out again, immediately : "Tis Ps in and drawn out Diicourfe. The chief Virtues hereof are Perfpicuity, 
Rastiehy, as often as is neceffary. In order to do this, ’tis Snioothnefs, Eafinefs and Cleannefs ; it muft be very {paring 
good to have two Sryles, to be put in alternately. See in the Ufe of Tropes and Figures, efpecially the more 
Canura. _,, Violent ones, asthe Profopowia, Apofrophe, és, 

Srvve, in Dialling, the Gnomon or Cock of a Dial, rais’d The intermediate, equable Style, partakes of the Magni- 
on the Plane thereof, to project a Shadow. See Gnomon. ficence of the Svblime, and the Simplicity of the Low. It 

Sryxx, in Botany, the Part rifing up the middle of a neither rifes to the Majefty of the one in Words or Sen- 
Flower, and bearing, by its lower Part, on the Seed. tences; nor yet is fmartly pointed like the other: But, as 

This we more ufually call the Pifi/. | See Pisrit. Tully excellently expreffes it, Eft Stylus quidam interjettus, 
Sryiz, in Matrers of Language, isa particular manner intermedius, &5 quafi temperatus ; nec acumine inferioris,” nec 

of delivering a Man’s Thoughts in Writing, agreeably to the fv/mine utens Superioris, vicinus amborum, in neutro excellens 
Rules of Syntax ; or, as F. Brffier more accurately defines it, wtrinfque particeps. 
the Manner where the Words conftruéted according to the The fame Author calls it the Florid and Polifor'd Styles 
Lawsof Syntax, are arranged among themfelves, fuitably to it being in this that all the Graces and Beauties of Language 
the Genius of the Language. See Lancuacr. A are principally to be ufed. 

This Definition fixes the Notion of Sty/e to fomething 
{Mm} For x
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For the Choice of Style, in the General, ’tis the Matter Epiftle of Archidamus to the Elei, who were preparin: 

is to determine it. euk Style, ays Cicero, is to be chofen, again him 5 Archidamus to the Elei: "Tis gocd sf papi 
as expreffes great Things magnificently, middle Things Or that of Cefar to the Roman Senate, after his conquering 

moderately, and low Things fubrly : But more particularly Pharnaces, King of Pontus: Veni, vidi, vict 5 I came, | fine 

as there are three Branches of the Duty of an Orator, to I conquer’d. : > 

teach, to delight, and to move; the /fizeple Style is ufed to Sryxz, in Jurifprudence, the particular Form, or Manner 
teach, the Middleto delight, and the Sublime to move. of Proceeding in each Court or Jurifdiction, agreeably to the 

Again, the fimple or low Style is fit for Comedy, the Rules and Orders eftablifh’d herein. Thus we fay, & Style 
Sublime for ‘Iragedy, and the Middle for Hiftory. of the Court of Rome, of | the Court of Chancery, of Par. 

Cafar, *tis true, rather ufed the Simple than the Interme- liament, of the Privy Council. See Cuancery, &c. 
diate Style; but then he wrote Commentaries, not a Hiftory, Sryxe, in Mufic, the manner of Singing and Compofing, 
as isobferved by Tully. The Style is, properly, the manner each Perfon has, either 

Again, the /iple Style is fit for Bucolicks and Eclogues, of Compofing. of Performing or Teaching ; which is very 
the intermediate Style for Georgicks, and the Sublime for different, both in refpect of the different Genius’s of Countries 
Epicks ; which triple Difference we eafily defcry in Virgil, and Nations,and of the different Matters, Places, Times, Sub. 
though he fometimes mixes them all in the A:meid itfelf, jects, Expreflions, &c, : 
ufing the fizple Sryle in the Fifth Book, where he defcribes Thus we fay, the Style of the Chariffimi, of Lully, of 

Games, and the Intermediate in the Beginning of the Poem. Lambert ; the Siyle of the Italians, the French, the Spamerds, 
Care is ftill to be taken, that the Sryle be not flat and du/l,on &c. The syle of gay Pieces of Mufic, is very different 
pretence of being fizeple. from that of ferious Pieces: The Sty/e of Church Mufic, 

M. Boileau obierves, that in alf Languagesa mean Thought very different from Theatrical Mufic. The Style of the 
expref'd_in Noble Terms, is better liked than the nobleft Iralian Compofitions, is poignant, florid, expreffive ; that 
Thought exprefs'd in mean Terms : The Reafon he gives, is, of the French Com; ofitions, natural, sow tender, &e. 
that every Body can’t judge of the Force and JuftnefS of a Hence, the various Epithets, given to diftinguith thefe 
Thought; but fcarce any Body but perceives the Meannefs of various Characters ; as, the ancient and. modern Style, the 
the Words. The latter we find by our Senfés, the former by Italian and German Style, the Ecclefiaftical and Dramatic 
our Reafon. Style, the gay, grave, majeftic, natural, foft, familiar, 

He adds, That the Words in different Espns don’t gallant, low, fublime Styles, &e. 
always anfwer juftly to one another; and that a noble Greek — The Stylo Recitativo or Dramartico, in the Italian Mufic, 
Term can’t frequently be exprefs’d in another Language, but is a Sry/e fit. to expre{s the Paffions. The Stylo Ecclefiaftico 
by a very mean one. is full of Majefty, very grave, and fit to ne Devotion. 

This we fee in the Words Afinus in Latin, Ane in French,, Stylo Moreético, is a various, rich, florid Style, capable of 
and Afi in English, which are the meaneft imaginable, in all Kinds of Ornaments, and, of confequence, fit to exprefg 
thofe three Languages ; yet the Word expreffing that Animal, various Paffions, particularly Admiration, Grief, ec. 
has nothing mean in it, either in Greek or Hebrew, but is ufed Stylo Madrigalefco, is a Style proper for Love, and the other 
in the finel and nobleft Paflages. We fofter Paffions. ; 

Add to this, that paces are exceedingly capricious Stylo Hyperchematico, is a Style proper to: excite Mirth, 
on this Head : A Bull, a Heifer, a Goat, a Boar, &c. may Joy, Dancing, &c. and, of confequence, full of brisk, gay 
be ufed in the fublimeft Paflages, without debafing the Style 5 Motions, : 

but a Cow, a Sheep, a Hog, a Sow, &c. would be intolerable. Stylo Symphoniaco, is a Style fit for Inftrumental Mufic : 
Shepherd and Herfdman, are fine Words ; si ets and But as each Inftrument has its particular Effeét, there are as 
Cow-ward, which carry the fame Ideas, vitious to the laft many different fyphonical Styles. The Style of Violirs, 

Decree. for Inftance, is ufually Gay; that of Flutes Melancholy and 

: The chief Faults in Siy7e, are, its being rumid and fwollen ; Wanguifhing, and that of Trumpets, Sprig and Animated. 
or cokd and puerile ; or ftiff or loofe ; or ary and jejune. A Stylo Melifinatico, is a natural, artlefs Style, which any 
fwollen Style, is that immediately ftuff’d with big Words and Body, almoft, may fing. 

‘Sentences; fuch are thofeVerfes of the Emperor Nero, ridiculed Stylo Phantaftico, is a free, eafy, humorous Manner of 
by Perfius. €ompofition, far from all Conftraint, gc. 

Stylo Choraico, is the Style proper for Dancing ; and is 
Torva mimalloneis implerunt Cornua Bombis divided into as pod bey eder: Kinds, as there are Dances 5 
Et raptum Vitulo caput ablacura fuperbo as the Style of Sarabands, of Minuets, of Gavots, of Riga- 
Baffaris, & lyncem menas flexura Corymbis, Se. doons, &%c. 

cote Sryzx, in Chronology, a particular Manner of accounting 
A cold or puerile Style, is that which affects certain trifling Time, with regard to the Retrenchment of Ten Days from 

Ornaments, cold Jelts, remote and ftrain’d Allufions, re- the Calendar, in the Reformation made thereof oe Pope 
dundant Defcriptions, &c. Such, e. gr. as, 4 Centaur’s riding Gregory XIII. 

himfelf: More golden than Gold, Se. Of this Vice, that aa is either Old or New. 

Paflage of Virgil feems guilty. The o/d Style, is the Yalian Manner of Computing, which 
; é obtains in England and fome other Proteftant States, who 

Num Capti potueri capi? Num incenfa cremavié refufed to admit of the Reformation. See Jutian. 
Troja Viros? The zew Style is the Gregorian Manner, followed by the | 

3 €atholicks, in confequence of that Reformation. See Cam 
And that in Plutarch, and Dion Caffius 5 ’Twasno wonder Goran. 

Diana’s Lemple foould be burnt the Night Alexander was — Hence, therearofe a Difference of Ten Days, between the 
born 5 as that Goddefi, attending at fo great a Birth, could not Old Style and the New, the latter being fo much before-hand 
De in the Way to extinguifp the Flames. And that in Plautus, with he former: So that when the Catholicks, e. gr. reckon’d 
where a Perfon is reprefénted fo exceedingly covetous, that he the 21ft of May, we only reckon’d the rith. | 
would invoke Heaven and Earth, if he ioe but a Grain of This Difference of Ten Days, was increafed in the Yeat 
Simoak efcape cut of his Cottage. 1707, to 11 Days, by reafon that Year was not the Zi 

A ae Style, is that which wanting Articles, Numbers, in the O/d Style, but was, in the New: So that the roth Day 

&§c. fluétuates here and there, not connected or hung together. of the one, correfponded to the a1ft of the other. | 
This is a Fault fo frequent, efpecially in young Writers, that There are feveral Places, however, where the new Style 
we fhall {pare giving Inftances of it. has begun to obtain, even among Proteftants ; and ’tis not un- 

A. dry jejune Style, is that deftitute of Ornament, Spirit, &%c. likely, that the ofd Style may, in Time, dwindle quite 
The Ancients made a notable Diftin&tion of Styles, into away. At the Diet of Ratisbon in 1700, it was decreed, by 

Laconic and te ; the Body of Proteftants of the Empire, that Eleven 
Afiatic Style, is that which is very diffufive and prolix; or fhould be retrenched from the old ‘Sones to accommodate it for 

where abundance of Words are ufed to exprefS a little Matter: the future to the New. And the fame Regulation has fince 
Thus call'd, by the Greeks, from the People of Afia, who pafs'd in Sweden and Denmark. England holds out, almoft 
affected fuch Redundancies, in Oppofition to the alone, for the o/d Style. See CALENDAR. 

Laconic Style, which is diftinguifh’d y its exceeding Con- STYLET, STILETTO, a little, dangerous Poniard, 
cifenefS ; and by comprehending a deal of Matter under a few which is hid in the Hand, and chiefly ufed in treacherous 
Words. See Laconic. Affaffinations. 

Such, e.gr. is that Anfwer returned by the Zacedemonians, The Blade is ufually Triangular, and fo flender, that the 
toa long Epiftle of an Enemy, threatning to deftroy them Wound it makes, is almoft imperceptible. 
with Fire and Sword ; &, (i, if; that is, Do ifyoucan: Or, — ‘The Styler is ftriGtly prohibited in all well Policy’d States 
that return’d by the fame to King Philip, demanding fome STYLITES, an Appellation given to a kind of Solitaries, 
extravagant Thing of them, ¢, woz, x0. Or that of Cleo- who {pend their Life, feated on the Tops of Columns, to be 
menes the Spartan General to the Ambaffador of Samos; the better difpofed for Meditation, &c. See SorrTARY. 
As to what you have faid, the firft Part I don’t remember, the OF thefe, we find feveral mention’d in ancient Writers, 
middle I don’t underfand 5 the laft I don’t approve, Orthat and even as low as the 1Xth Century. The Founder ee
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Order was St. Sizzon Stylites, a famous Anchorite in the SUBCONTRARY Pojition, in Geometry, is when two 
Vth Century ; who firft took up his Abode on a Column Six fimilar Triangles are fo placed, as to have one common Angle, 
Cubits high; then ona Second of 12 Cubits; a thirdof 22; V, (Tab. Geometry Fig. 44.) at the Vertex, and yet their 
and at laft on another of 36, where he lived feveral Years. Bafe not parallel. 

The Extremities of thefe Columns were only three Foot Thus, if the fcalenousCone BV D be fo cut by the Plane 
jn Diameter, with a kind of Rail or Ledge about, that CA, as that the Angle at C=D ; the Cone is then faid to 
reach’d almott to the Girdle, fomewhat refembling a Pulpit. becut Subcontrarily to its Bafe B A. 
There was no lying down in it. SUBCUTANEJUS, in Anatomy, a thin membranous 

‘The Faquiers or devout People of the Ea/t, imitate this Mufcle, running under the Skin, call’d alfo Luadratus. Vt 
extraordinary kind of Life to this Day. See Faquigr. arifés with a pretry broad Origin, from the hind Part of the 
STYLOIDES, in Anatomy, an Apophyfis of the Os pre- Neck, and from the Peétoral Muftle below the Clavicle.. It 

rrofum, thus call’d from its seltbling a Style or Stylet. See adheres firmly to the Panniculus Carnofus ; from which it is 
PetRosuM Os. not feparated without Difficulty, and therefore was not an- 
STYLOGLOSSUS, in Anatomy, a pair of Mufcles, run- ciently diftinguith’d from it ; and is inferted, obliquely, on 

ning off ae and flefhy, from the Proceffus Styloides ; each Side, into the lower Jaw-bone near the Skin, Lips, and 
whence defcending obliquely forwards, it is inferted into the fometimes the bottom of the Nofe; all which Parts it draws 
Root of the Tongue. sa eos to pull the Tongue up in the downwards and a-wry. 
A&tion of Deglutition. A Convulfion herein is call’d a Spafimus Cynicus. In fome 
STYLOHYOIDEUS, in Anatomy, a pair of Mufcles Perfons, it reaches to the Ears ; and in others not ; which is 

{pringing from the Proceffus Styloides, and inferted into the the Reafon fome Folks have a Faculty of moving the Ears, 
afis and Horns of the Os Hyoides ; which it draws, laterally, which others want. 

upwards. SUBDUCTION, in Arithmetick, the fame as Subftracti- 
STYLOPHARYNGUS, in Anatomy, a pairof Mufcles, on. See SussrRacrion. 

arifing round and flefhy, from the Proceffus Styloides ; and | SUBDUPLE Ratio, is when any Number or Quantity is 
which in its oblique Defcent, becomes thicker, and is after- contained in another, Twice ; thus Three is faid to be Sub- 
wards expanded on the back Parts of the Fauces, It ferves to duple of 6, as 6 is duple of 3. See Rario. 
draw up and dilate the Pharynx. SUBJECT, a Perfon under the Rule and Dominion of 
STYPTIC, in Medicine, a Remedy that has the Virtue of 2 Soveraign Prince or State. 

Aapping Blood, or of binding up the Aperture of a wounded Of Subsets, fome are fo by Birth, others by A@s of 
Veffel. See Broon, Naturalization. Anciently, the Lords call’d, abufively, thofe 

The Service, Nettle, Solomon's Seal, &c, are Stypricks. who held Lands or Fees of them, or ow’d them any Homage, 
‘There are various Styptic Waters and Powders of furprizing Subjects. 

Efficacy, in moft of which, Vitriol is the principal Ingredient. Susyecr is alfo ufed for the Matter of an Art or Science 5 
The ufual Styptic Water is made of Colcothar calcined, or or that which it confiders, or whereon it is employ’d: 

Vitriol diffolved with burnt Allum, Sugar-candy, the Urine Thus the human Body is the St)ject of Medicine , ee in this 
of a young Man, ¢eéc, Senfe, Anatomifts call the Body they are DiffeGting, and 

Dr. Colratch’s Styptic Powder has been famed ; though whereon they read Leétures, their Subject. See Onyucr. 
Mr. Cowfer, in the Philofsphical Tranfaktions, gives us a The Subject of Logic, is Thinking or Reafoning; but 
Number of Inftances, wherein it was applied with very little, more pecieae’ in a Syllogifm, one of the Terms of a 
or ill Succefs in human Subjects ; bea he gives us others Propofition is call’d the Subjet?, and the other the Attribute. 
made in Dogs. where it anfwer'd well. See PropPosr rion. 

M. Zournefort obferves, from the Analyfis he has made of — In forty, the Subje is the Matter treated of ; the Event 
Stypric and Aftringent Plants, that Acids and Earths prevail related, or fet ina fine View, and inrich’d with Ornaments. 
therein ; though fome of them yield an urinous Spirit. On | Susyecr is alfo the Subftance or Matter to which an Ac- 
this Principle, he afférts, That their Salt is seatpost to cident is added. See Accipznr. 
Allum, and that there is fomewhat of Sal Ammoniac in *Tis a Maxim, That two Contraries can never fubfift in 
their Texture, Chozmel obferves, that this does not hold the fame Subjeft. 

univerfally. SUBJUNCTIVE, in Grammar, the fourth Mood, or 
STYRAX, in Medicine, See Srorax. Manner of conjugating Verbs; thus call’d, becaufe ufually 
SUB, a Latin Prepofitition, fignifying under ; frequently fubjoin’d to fome other Verb, or at leaft to fome other Particle, 

uféd, in Compofition, in our Language. as, I fee what you aim at. Though this be true, ec. See 
Sub-Brigader, is an Officer in he Cink who commands Moop. 

under the Brigadier 5 affifting him in the Difcharge of his The Greek is almoft the only Language that properly has 
Funétions. See BricapizrR. any Subjunttive Mood, though the French, Spanify and 

Sb-Chantor, an Officer in the Choir, who officiates in the Italian have fome Shew thereof. In all other Languages, the 
Abfence of the Chantor, &c. See Cuanror. fame Inflexions ferve for the Optative and the Subjunétive 

Sub-Dean, a Dignity in certain Chapters beneath the Moods: For which Reafon, the Subjunttive Mood might 
Dean. See Dean. be retrench’d from the Zarin and thofe other Grammars; it 

Sub-Prior, a Clauftral Officer, who affifts the Prior, &c. not being the different Ways of fignifying, which may be 
Sub-Deacon, an inferior Minifter, who anciently attended at very ee multiplied, but the different InfleCtions, that con- 

the Altar, prepared the Sacred Vefléls, &c, and was invefted ftitutethe different Moods. See Qrrarive, &e. 
with the firit of the Holy Orders. SUBLAPSARY, in Theology; or Infralapfary ; a Term 

According to the Canons, a Perfon muft be 22 Years of applied to fuch as hold, that God having forefeen the Fall of 
Age, to be promoted to the Order of Sub-Deacon. Adam, and in confequence thereof, the Lofs of Mankind; re- 

*Tis difputed among the Rowanijts, whether the Swb- folved to give a Grace fufficient to Salvation to fome, and to 
deaconhood be a Sacrament or not ; in regard Swb-Deacons are refufe it to others. See Gracc. 
ordain’d without Impofition of Hands, and that there is no — Subdapfary is ufed in Oppofition to Infralapfary. See In- 
mention made of them in Scripture, Yet Bellarmin holds the FRALAPSARY. 
affirmative Side of the Queftion. By the Papal Canons,a | SUBLIMATE, a chymical Preparation, the Bafis whereof 
married Man may be ordain’d Stb-Deacon; upon Condition is Mercury, or Quick-filver. See Mercury. 
his Wife confent to it, make a Vow of Continence, and fhut There are two Kinds of Swblimate, Corrofive and Sweet. 
herfelf up ina Monaftery. See DEacon. Corrofive Sublimate, is prepared of Mercury, either crude 
SUBALTERN, a fubordinate Officer, or one who dif- or revived from Cinnabar, together with Spirit of Nitre, 

charges his Poft under the Command and Dire&tion of another. Vitriol lixiviated to a Whitenef, and Sea Salt decripitated 5 
Such are Lieutenants, Sub-lieutenants, Cornets and Enfigns, the whole reduced into a white brilliant Mafs by Subinanee 

who ferve under the Captain. Sweet Sublimate, is the fame with Corrofive, only temper’d 
We alfo fay Subaltern Courts, Jurifdittions, @c. Such and fweeten’d by the Addition of Mercurius Dulcis, and 

are thofe of inferior Lords, with regard to the Lord Para- thus reduced into a white Mafs full of hard glittering Pieces, 
mount, Hundred Courts, to County Courts, &c. like little Needles, by being pafs’d feyeral times over the 

For the Swaltern Perfons in an Epic Poem, F, Boff ob- Fire, and through feveral Mattraffes. 2 
ferves, there is no Neceffity to be very ftri& in preferving To take away all its Malignity, it fhould be dulcified at 
every one’s Charaéter. See CHARACTER. leaft Thrice. 
The Patriarchs, M. St. Evremond tells us, had feveral Corrofive Sublimate is White, and fullof fhining, cryftal- 

Wives, who did not all hold the fame Rank; but there were lin Veins, It cannot aét, unlefs it find fome eee to act 
feveral fubaltern to the principal Wife. Grammar we alfo on and is then a violent Poifon, which corrodes and deftroys 
fay is fubaltern to Rhetoric. The Word is form’d from the the Parts of the Body with much Violence. Oil of Tartar 
Latin, ub, and alter, another. per Deliquium, is held the belt Antidoteagainf it. 
SURCLAVIAN, is applied to any thing under the Arm- Sweet Sublimate, is thus call'd, in Oppofition to the Cor- 

pit or Shoulder ; whether Artery, Nerve, Vein or Mufcle. rofive. °Tis given internally, in the Cure of feveral Diftafes, 
Surcravivs, in Anatomy, isa Mufcle that ariféth from particularly Venereal ones, See VENEREAL. 

the lower Side of the Clavicula, near the Actomium ; and de- | SUBLIMATION, in Chymiftry, an Operation which 
fcends obliquely to be inferted into the upper Part of the firft differs very little from Diftillation, excepting, that in Diftilla- 
Rib, near the Sternum, tion,
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tion, only the Fluid Parts of Bodies are raifed ; but in this, fo extraordinary a Turn of Expreffion, whi - 

the Bald abd Dry ; and that the Matter to be diftilled may Obedience of the Creature to = Orders = fe 2 sy the 

be either Solid or Fluid ; but Suldimation is concerned only truly Subume, and has fomething more than Hun Ba 

about folid Subftances. See Disriruarion. Longinus makes five Sources of the Sublime: The Fi 
There is alfo another Difference, namely, that Rarefaction, certain Elevation of Mind, which makes us think bi = 

which is of very great Ufe in Diftillation, has hardly any The Second, in the Pathetic, or that natural Weliene Pe. a 

Room in Sublization ; tor the Subftances which are to be Enthufiafm, which {trikes and moves us: Thefe Ton ae 

Sublimei, being Solid, are incapable of Rarefaction 5 and fo owing almo{t wholly to Nature, and muft be born wih ae 

it is only Im; ulfe can raife them, whereas the reft depend, partly, on Art. The Third is, the ’ 

However, it may not be improper to inquire a little more turning of Figures in a certain Manner, both pies x 

nicely into the Reafon of fach a Diverfity in the Elevation Thought and of Speech. The Fourth, Noblenef of Re 

of Bodies; why fome do afcend with a gentle Heat, and _preffion, which confiits of two Parts, the Choice of the Words ‘ 

others are not to be raifed by the moft vehement Fire: And and the elegant, figurative Diction. The Fifth, which i 

fuch an Enquiry will more properly come in here, becaufé cludes all the reft, is the Compofition and ‘Arrangement of 
this Head contains all the BufinefS of Volatility and Fixation, the Words in all their Magnificence and Dignity. See Pa 

See Vorariviry and Frxiry. THETIC, &e, * 

The Caufe of this Elevation, and Aftent in the Particles SUBLIMING Pots. See ArupEts. 

of Bodies, is to be afcribed to the Fire ; not only on the ac- SUBLINGUAL Glands, in Anatomy, two Glands und : 

count of Impulfe, but of another Property the Fire has; the ‘Tongue, placed on each Side theieot! See Toncug, % 

namely, to infinuate itfelf into all the Interftices of thefe Thefe with the Sipoglottides filtrate a ferous Humour, of 

Bodies, and thereby break the Cohefion of their Parts, fo the Nature of Saliva, whch they difcharge by little DuGs 

that at laft they become divided into very fmall Parts, if not nearthe Gums, into the Mouth. 

into the fmalleft that Art can reduce them into. SUBMULTIPLE, in Geometry, &c. a Submulziph 
Particles thus feparated and divided, lofe much of their Quaztity, is that which is contained in a certain Number of 

Gravity. For the Gravity of the fame Particle decreafés times in another, and which therefore repeated a certain 
jn the {ame Proportion as the Cube of the Diameter is leffened, Number of times, becomes equal thereto. Thus 3 is a 

Suppofe, therefore, a Body, whofe Diameter is 12 : If, then, Sabmudtiple of 21. 

its Diameter be made lefS by 1, v2. 11, the Gravity of that In which Senfe, a Submultiple coincides with a Quota 

Body will be only 9 4, or thereabouts: A Body, therefore, Part. See Quora Part. f 

by being divided into very minute Corpuftles, is very eafily _ Submeultiple Ratio, is that between the Quantity contain'd, 
fublimed. and that containing: Thus the Ratio of 3 to 21 is Submaube 

Add, that the Surface of a Body decreafes in a very tiple. See Rario, . 

different Manner from Gravity only as the Square of the In both Cafes, Submultiple is the Reverfe of Multiple: 

Diameter is leffened. Where the Gravity decreafes, in fuch 21, ¢ gr. being a Multiple of 3, and the Ratio of 21 to 3 

a Series, as is exprefs’'d by the Numbers 1728, 1331, 1000, 4 multiple Ratio. See MutriP rE. 

the Diminution of the Surface will obférve this Proportion, 
VIZ. 144, 121, 1005 and when, upon reducing the Diameter SuBMULTIPLE - - - - e 

\ to 6, the Gravity becomes lef$ than 2, the Surface will ftill Susmuttipve Subfuperparticular § See Ratio, 

amount to 36. Susmutripie Subjuperbipartiens 

How much this contributes to a quick Afcent, will appear 

from the Sublimation of Camphire, Benzoin and Arfenick ; SUBNORMAL, in Geometry, a Line which determines 

whofe Particles, as they cohere but loofely, are, for that the Point in the Axis of a Curve, where a Normal or Per- 

Reafon, diffufed into a larger Surface ; upon which account pendicular, rais’d from the Point of Contact of a Tangent 

they are the eafielt to be fublimed of any; nay, thefe folid 10 the Curve, cuts the Axis. See Curve. 

Particles, upon account of their Surface, will fooner afcend Or, the Subnormal isa Line, which determines the Point 

than fome Fluids. wherein the Axis is cut by a Line falling perpendicularly on — 

So Flower cf Sulphur rifés fooner than Oil, not only than the Tanger in the Point of the Contaét. 

that of Vicriol, but any other, though ever fo light. Thus ‘I'M ( Plate Conicks, Fig. 19. ) being a Tangent to 
By this Contrivance of Nature, viz. that the Gravity of @ Curve in M; And MR a Normal or Perpendicular to the 

Bodies decreafes ina triplicate, but their Surface in a dupli- Tangent; the Line P R intercepted between the Semiordinate 

cate Proportion of their Diameters; it comes to pafs, oa PM and the Normal M R; is call’d the Subnormal. 

Bodies, which have a very different Gravity, may be raifed Hence, 1°, In a Parabola, as AM, &&c. the Swbnormal 

with the fame Force. ‘Thus the Salts of Animals, as of P R is to the Semiordinate P M, as PM is to PT, and MR 

Harts-horn, human Blood, of Vipers, &c. being compofed to TM. : . 

of very minute Corpuftles, as is found by Eres in _ 22 In the Parabola, the Swbnormal P R is Subduple the 

diftilling them, do eafily afcend ; becaufe the Surface inthem, Parameter; and, confequently, an invariable Quantity. 

is nox leffened fo much as the Gravity is ; and the Salts of SUBORDINATION, a relative Term, choectne the 

Vecetables, as of ‘Tartar, Balfam, &&¢. which are of a more Degree of Superiority or Inferiority, between one thins and 

clo Texture, by reafon of their larger Surfaces, are without another. a 
much difficulty reifed. There is a Series of Swbordinations running throughout all 

The Corpuicles alfo of Minerals and Metals, though very Nature, In the Church, there are feveral Degrees of Swot. 
compact and heavy, do, in fome meafure, give way to the dination, as of Deacons to Priefts ; Priefts to Prelates, ¢c, 

Fire, and are capable of being Swblimed. In all thet In- — The like are obfervable in the fecular State ; In Offices of - 

frances, the Breadth of the Surface, which expofeth the War, Jultice, gc, and even 

Particles more to the Impetus of the Fire, is e Reafon _ In the Sciences, ‘Tilgenemneny is fubordinate to Geometry; 

why they are raifed with as much Eafe, as_if their Gravity and in the Virtues, Abftinence and Chaftity are fuerdinate 

had been leffened, by diminifhing their Surface: So that to Temperance. In Mufic, fome call the plagal Tones, fibur- 

Particles though ever fo different in Weight, may be equally dinate Tones. See Tone. 

railed by the fame Degree of Heat, if the Propofition ofther . SUBORNATION, is a fecret or under-hand preparing, 
Gravity be reciprocal to that of their Surfaces. inftructing or bringing in, a falfé Witnefs, or corrupting of 

SUBLIME, in Difcourfe, fomething extraordinary and alluring a Perfon to do fuch a falfe AG. 

furprizing, which ftrikes the Soul, and makes a Work ravifh Hence the Subornation of Perjury, mention’d in the AG of 

and tranfport. _ General Pardon, 12 Car. Il. c. 8. is the alluring to Perjury. | 

This is what Zonginus, who has wrote exprefsly on the See Perjury. 

Subje&t, means by Sublime. The Definition, indeed, is not SUBPOENA, is a Writ, whereby all Perfons under the 

his, but M. Boileau’s ; for the Author writing his Book after Degree of Peerage, are call’d into Chancery, in fach Cafes, 

another of Cecilius, on the fame Subjeét, employ’d almoft where the Common Law hath made no Provifion, fo that 

wholly in fhewing what the Sublime is, declined defining it, the Party can have no Remedy by the ordinary Courfe of 

as fuppofing it well known. Common Law. 

By the Definition, it may appear, that the Sublime isa The Peers, in fluch Cafes, are called by the Lord Chancel- 

very different Thing from what the Orators call the (ublime lor’s Letter, giving Notice of the Suit intended againft them, 

Strle. See Sv¥ue. ; : and requiring them to appear. 

“The fublime Style neceffarily seats big and magnificent _There is alfo a Subpana ad teftificandum, for fammoning | 

Words ; but the Sublime may be found ina fingle Thought, of Witneffes, as well in Chancery, as in other Courts. 

a fingle Figure, a fingle Turn of Words. A thing may bein There is alfo a Subpena in the Exchequer, as well in the 

the fublime Style, and yet not be Sublime, i.e. have nothing Court of Equity there, as in the Office of Pleas. 

extraordinary and furprizing. The Name is taken from the Words in the Writ, which 

For Inftance: Lhe Almighty Author of the Univerfe, with charge the Party fummoned ‘to appear at the Day and Place 

a fingle Word, created Light. This, now, is in the fublime afligned ; Sub pena centum librarum. 

Style, yet it is not Sublime, there being ae extraor- SUBPOPLIT US, in Anatomy. See PopriT#vs. 

dinary in it, which another Perfon might not eafily hiton,  SUBREPTION, the Aion ss obtaining a Favour from 

But as God faid, Let there be Light, and there was Light; a Superior by Surprize, or bya falfe Reprefentation. srepiies 
Subrepit 

; 
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Subreption differs from Obreption, in that Obréption is a Price ; and on the Patt of this latter, to advance half the Money falfe Expreffion of the —— of a Thing or Fact, &c: in Hand, and to pay thereft on the eer the Gant : And Subreption, a want oi oe 5 ora fraudulent Re- ‘Agreement equally advantageous to the one and the other; as ticency or Concealment of a ‘Ching, which would have the Bookfeller is hereby furnifhed with Money to carr ” on render'd the obtaining of the Favour more difficult; Works, which would otherwife be above his Stock ; ant the The Word is form’d from the Latin, (ub, under, and repo, Subfcriber, as it were, receives Intereft for his Money, by the: fT ean 

moderate Price the Book ftands him in, 
SUBREPTITIOUS or SURREPTITIOUS, a Term Sub(criptions had their Rife in England, and ’tis but very ; applied to a Letter, Licence, Patent or other Aét, fraudulent- fately that they are got into other Countries. They were : ly obtain’d of a Superior, soe fome Truth, which firft fet on Foot, in the middle of the laft Century, tor the had it been known, would have prevented the Conceffion or printing of /Valron’s Polyglot Bible, which is the firft Book Grant. : ever printed by Way of Subfcriprion. 
The Benefit of Letters, Licences, ec. is forfeited, when From England, they pafs’d a few Years ago into Holland, they are found contrary to the Informations given; they being and are juft now introduced into France. F. Monrfaucon’s then reputed Subreptizious. ColleGtion of Antiquities, is the fir! Book there publifh’d Papal Bulls and Signatures are Null and Subreptitious, by Subfcriptions, which were fo very numerous, that great when the true State of the Benefice, the Manner of the Va- Numbers were refufed, The fame Method has been fince 

cancy, and other neceffary Matters, are not Juftly fignified to propofed, for the Publication of S. Chryfoftom by the Bene- the Pope. : didtins ; but not with equal Succefé. ; Subreptitious differs from Obreptitious. See SusreP Trion. All the other Books fince printed by Subfcription, aré SUBROGATION, in the Civil Law, the Aétion of fub- M. Dacier’s Tranflation of Plutarch’s Lives ; the Defcrip- ftituting a Perfon in the Place, and intitling him to the tion of Verfailles, and F. Daniel’s Hiftory of the French Right, of another. ; Militia, 
In its general Senfe, Subrogation implies a Succeftion of In England, they are become exceedingly frequent ; and any Kind ; whether of a Perfon to a Perfon, or of aPerfon their Frequency has render’d them liable to fome Abufes; to a Thing. which begin to difcredit them. 

é There are two Kinds of Swbrogations, the one Conventi- SUBSEQUENT, fomething that comes after another. onal, the other Legal, particularly with regard to the Order of Time, When ae The Conventional, is a Contra&t, whereby a Creditor tranf- Feftivals happen on the fame Day, the principal One js cele- : fers his Debt, with all Appurtenances thereot;to the Profitofa brated 3 and the other transferr’d to the Sbjequete Day, i: es third Perfon, to the Morrow. a 
Legal Subrogation, is that which the Law makes in favour : ‘ 

of a Perfon, who difcharges an antecedent Creditor ; in which SUBSESQUIALTERATE 
Cafe there is a legal Tranflation of all Rights of the ancient SUBSUPERPAR TICULAR 2 See RArio; 
Creditor to the Perfon of the new one. SUBSUPERPARTIENS 4 

This the Civilians more ufually call Swcceffion, as being 
wholly the Work of the Law, wae to diftinguifh it trom the SUBSIDY, in Law, any Aid, Tax of Tribute granted by conventional Subrogation, which they alfo call Ceffiox. See Authority of Parliament to the King ; on refling Occafions CEss1on. of the State ; levied either on Perfons, Saat or Goods. See The Word is form’d from the Latin, Subrogatio, of the Dury. 
Verb Rogare, which, among theancient Romans, fignified to Such are the Land Tax, as ’tis call’d ; which is ufually at ask, to interrogate ; whence it was, that they call’dthe Laws the Rate of three or four Shillings in the Pound, for Lands, themfelves Ragationes, in regard the People made them, upon and of two Shillings and eight Pence for Goods, &§c, See i being ask’d by the Magiftrates, And as Laws made bythe Tax, 

Peo ‘ could not be changed without their Confént, and In the Lift of Exglifp Duties, or Impofitions, are divers fe ioat being ask’d a-new; if they thought good to have the Kinds of Subfidies: Old Sud fidy, Additional Impofition to Law wholly abolith’d, Lew abrogabatur ; if only a Part of the old Sub idy. New ‘Suit third Subjidy ; ‘Pwo-thirds it were to be abolifh’d, Lew derogabarur ; and if any Claufe Subfidy. See Dury, Cusrom, &ec, 
or Amendment were added to it, Lex fubrogabatur. The ancient Saxon Kings had no Subjidies collected after The new Magiftrates were alfo Swbrogated in the Place of the Manner of ours 3 but in lieu thereof, had feveral Cuftones, the old ones ; for during the Time of the Republic, no whereby they levied Money or perfonal Service on the People, Magiftrate could. be, but My Confent of the People, nor, of for the Repairing of Cities, Caftles, Bridges, military Expe- confequence, but by Law; fince whatever the People thought ditions, &c. which they call’d Burgbote, Brigbote, Herefare, good, was Law, This is what occafion’d Salimafius to fay, Heregeld, Se. 
That Subrogare and Subjtituere per Legem, were Reciprocals, But upon the Lands becoming opprefs'd by the Daves, SUBSCAPULARIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle aside from King Feelredus in the Year 1007, agreed to pay them yearly the Bafis and Side of the Scapula ; and, fpreading itfelf un- 0000 Pounds for Redemption of Peace, which Sum was der the whole Convex, or Under-fide of it, is inferted by a afterwards increafed to 36000 Pounds, and at length to Semicircular Tendon, into the Neck of the Os Humeri, 48000 Pounds, which was call’d Danegeld, and was levied and draws it down to the Side of the Trunk. on Land ; each Hide, or Plough-land, that of the Church SUBSCRIPTION, the Signature put at the bottom of a only excepted, being cefs'd 12 Pence. See DANEGELD. Letter, Writing, or Inftrument. See Signature. Hence the Tribute came to be call’d Hydagium, a Name In Church Hiftory, we meet with Inftances of Subfcrif- that afterwards became common to all Taxes and Subfidies tions, wrote in the Blood of efus Chrift. Nicetas, in the impofed on Lands; as thofe on Cattle, being call’d  Hor- Life of Ignatius, fpeaking of the Subjeriptions made at the megeld. See Hivacr. 
Council, wherein that Father was depofed, fays, They Swb- Both thefe the Normans fometimes call’d from the Greek, E feribed, not with common Ink, but, what ftrikes a Man with ayes, and fometimes from their own Language, Laillage, Horror, with a Pen dipp’d in the Blood of Chrif. The Hifto- and fometimes, according to the Cuftom beyond-Sea, Subfidia rian Theophanes, tells us, That Pope Theodore mix’d the and Auxilia. 
Blood of Chrif? with the Ink, wherein he wrote the Depofi- After the Conqueft; thefe Swbhfizies feem to have been tion of Pyrrdus. granted differently from what they now are; as every Ninth Susscrip rion, in the Exglifh Commerce, is ufed for the Lamb, every Ninth Fleece, every Ninth Sheep, &c.° Some- 
Share or Intereft, particular Perfons take in a publick Stock, times the Rate was every Tenth, and fometimes ever or a Trading Company, by writing their Names, and the Fifteenth, &c. See Tentu, Firteenrn, &c. See ale 
Shares they require, in the Regifter thereof. Half the Com- BrNEvoLENce, 
merce in Engsand is carried on in Subfcription. See Come a- In France, the King alone, by his own Authority, impofes ny, Bussre, Funp, &e. . Subfidies on his People, at his own Difcretion. What 

'The French have likewife adopted _the Word Subfcription, Grotius fays, that thofe who pay Subfidies to other Soveraigns, ufing it in {peaking of the AGtions of the India Company. to engage them in their Defence againft powerful Enemies, 
A Subfeription differs from an Aétion ; in that the firftis by fo doing, acknowledge their own Weaknefé, and that fuch properly only an AGtion begun, or an Engagement, by making an eae diminifhes fomewhat of their Dignity 5 

the firft Payment, to acquit the reft in the Time limited; mutt be underffood of fach States as are too weak to defend 
and that the other is the whole Action, preform’d in all its themfelves, and who, in refpest hereof, render themfélves, in Parts.) See Acirion. fome meafure, Tributary ; not of fuch as fubfifting by their Sunscrir rion, in the Commerce of Books, particularly own Strength, give Subjiies to their weaker Neighbours, to 
fignifies an Engagement a Perfon enters, to take a certain prevent their being over-run by others. 
Number of Copies of a Book going to be printed ; and the Such, ¢€. gr. as the King of France is, with regard to 
reciprocal Obligation of the Book/eller or Publifher, to deli- Sweden, and feveral other Princes; to whom he generally 
ver the faid Copies on certain Terms. grants Svbfidies in the Treaties he concludes with them, 

The ufual Conditions of thefe Subfcriptions, are, on the SUBSTANCE, in Phyficks, fomething that we conceive 
Part of the Bookfeller, to afford the Books cheaper toa Sub- to fubfift of irfelf, indepéndantly of any created Being, or {criber than to another, by one Third or one Fourth of the any particular Mode ony 

Vn. Thus
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Thus a Piece of Wax is a Subflance ; becaufe we can Army, &c. which the Mind does by its Power of Com 

conceive it as fubfifting of itfelf, and of its own Nature, pofition. Thefe colleétive Ideas, are but the artificial 
without any Dependance on any other created Nature, or Draughts of the Mind, bringing Things remote, and in. 
without any particular Mode, Form, Colour, gc. See dependant, into one View, the better to contemplate ands 
Mone. difcourfé of them united into one Conception, i fignified 

Spinofa maintains, that there is but one only Suéftance in by one Name. For there are no Things fo remote, which 
Nature, whereof all the Creatures are fo many different the Mind cannot, by this Art of Compofition, bring into on, 
Modifications ; and thus he makes the Soul of the fame Idea; as is vilible, in that fignified by the Name Uni 
Sulfiance with the Body. The whole Univerfe, according yerfe. See Composition. f 
tohim, is but one Subftance ; which Subftance, he holds en- SUBSTANTIAL, or SUBSTANCIAL, in the Schools 
dow’d with an Infinity of Attributes, in the Number of fomething belonging to the Nature of Subftance. 
which are Thought and Extenfiov. All Bodies are Mo- "Tis generally difputed, whether or no, there be fuck 
difications of this Sub/lauce, confider’d as extended ; and all Things as fubjtantial Forms, i.e. Forms independant of all 
Seis Modifications of the fame ‘Suiftance, confider’d as Matter; or Forms that are Swbftances themfelves, See 

ought. See Bony and Tin xine. Form, : 
But Mr, Lock’s Philofophy of Subfiances, is much more | Subfrantial, is alfo ufed_in the fame Senfe with Effntial - 

Orthodox : Our Ideas of Szbfances, that great Author ob- in oppofition to Accidental; in which relation, it gives room, 
- ferves, are only fuch Combinations of fimple Ideas, as are for abundance of Diftinguo’s. See Essenrrat. 

taken to Poclan dittin&t Things, fubfifting by themfelves; | SUBSTANTIVE, in Grammar, a Quality afcribed tq 
in which the confufed Idea of Sib(tance, is always the Chief. ‘Noun or Name, when the Objeét it detigns, is confider'g 
Thus the Combination of the Ideas of a certain Figure, with fimply, in itfelf, and without any regard to its Qualities. 
the Powers of Motion, Thought and Reafoning, joined to See Noun. s 
Subfiance, make the ordinary aa of Man; and thus the When the Objeét is confider’d, as cloath’d with certain 
Mind obferving feveral fimple Ideas to go conftantly together, Qualities, the Noun is faid to be Aadjettive. 
which being prefumed to belong to one "Thing, are call’d, and For a more palpable Criterion; All Nouns, to which one 
united in one Subjeét, by one Name; which we are apt, after- cannot add the Word Thing, are Subftantives ; and all thofe 
ward, to talk of and confider as one fimple Idea. See Ipza. to which Thing may be added, are Adjeétives. See Ap. 
Weimagine not thefe fimple Ideas to fubfift be themfelves; JECTIVE. 

but fuppofe fome Sub/trarwm, wherein they fubfift, which _ F. Buffer obferves, *tis a common Miftake in Gramma- 
we call Subftance. See SussrRaruM. rians, to define a Noun Swbfantive, to be that which de- 

The Idea of pure ee is nothing but the fuppofed, notes or exprefles a Subftance. 
yet unknown Support of thefe Qualities, which are capable The Mittake arifes hence, that finding all Subftances ex- 
of producing fimple Ideas in us. See Quauiry. prefs’d by Subtantives, they have call’d all Kinds of Nouns, 

The Ideas of particular Subfances are compofed out of this Subftantives. But it does not follow, that all Nouns defign 
obfcure and general Idea ot Subftance, together with fuch Subftances; witnefs the Nouns Accident, Lightnefi, e, 
Combinations of fimple Ideas, as are obferved to exift to. which are far from expreffing Subftances, and yet are true 
gether, and iapaiek to flow from the internal Conftitution, Nouns Swbftaatives. Perhaps Grammarians mean nothin 
and unknown Effence of that Sub/tance. here by Subjtance, but the Subjeét {poke of: If fo, the Deft 

Thus we come by the Ideas of Man, Horfe, Gold, &c. nition is laudable. 
Thus the fenfible Qualities of Iron, or a Diamond, make Nouns Subftantives fometimes, become Adjectives ; and 
the complex Idea of thofe Subftances, which a Smith, or a Nouns Adjeétives become Sub/tantives. In efteét, the Na- 
Jeweller commonly knows better than a Philofopher. See ture of the Adjective being to expre{s the Quality of an Ob- 
‘DEFINITION, je&t 5 if that Quality be the Obje& itfelf fpoke of, then, 

The fame happens concerning the Operations of the Mind, on the Foot of our Definition, it becomes a Subfiantive. If, 
viz. Vhinking, Reafoning, &%c. which we concluding not to a fay, a good Prince, the Word good is apparently an Ad- 
fubfift by themfelves, nor apprehending how they can belong jective, becaufe it reprefents the Prince, as Joath'd with the 
to Body, or be produc’d ae it; we think them the Actions Quality of Goodnefs. Butif I fay, Zhe Good ought to be 
of fome other Subftance, which we call Spirit ; of whofe prefer’ to the Bad; tis evident, Good is the Subject fpoke 
Subjtance or Nature we have as clear a Notion, as of that of of, and, confequently, a Subfantive. 
Body ; the one being but the fuppos’d Swbfiraram of the _ Indeed, Cuftom does not allow us to ufe all Adjetives in- 
fimple Ideas we have from without; as the other of thofe differently, as Subftantives 5 nor all Subftantives, as Adjestives, 
Operations, which we experiment in ourfelves within: So The Laws regarded herein are as follow ; 
that the Idea of Corforeal Subftance in Matter, is as remote All Nouns cither fignify an Individual, as Socrates, Alex- 
from our Conceptions, as that of Spirituas Subftance. ander, &e. or a Species, as Man, Horfe, ¢¥c. or an effential 

Hence we may conclude, that he has the perfect Idea of Quality, as Rational, Material ; or an accidental one, as 
any particular Subjtance, who has collected moft of thofe Black, White, Good, Fair, ¢gc. or a Dignity, Office, Art, 
fimple Ideas which do exift in it ; among which, we are to &c. as King, Prefident, Philofopher, &e, 
reckon its ative Powers and paflive Capacities, though not | Thus have we four Kinds of Nouns; whereof the 1° is 
itri@tly fimple Ideas. very rarely taken adjectively 5 for as they fignify Individuals 

Subftances are generally diftinguifh’d by fecondary Quali- or particular Beings, they can {carce be applied to any thing 

ties; for our Senies fail us inthe Difcovery of primary ones, but the Thing they properly fignify - yet we have fometimes 
as the Bulk, Figure, Texture, @c. of the minute Parts of known the Name of Cato taken AdjeGtively ; as, Tis is to 
Bodies, on which their real Conftitutions and Differences be Cato, indeed. Wor does Malherbe fcruple to fay in French, 
depend. See PArTiciE. Plus Mars que le Mars de la Thrace. 

But fecondary Qualities are nothing but Powers, with re- 2° Proper Names are fometimes converted into the Name 
lation to our Senfes, : of Dignities, &c. as Cefar, Auguftus, &c. In which Cafe, 

The Ideas that make our Complex ones of Corporeal they may be confider’d, in the fame Light, as Nouns of the 
Subfiances, are of three Sorts: Firlt, the Ideas of primary fourth Kind, 
Qualities of Things, which are difcovered by our Senies ; @ Thofe of the fecond Kind, are alfo fometimes taken 
fuch as Bulk, Figure, Motion, &%c. Secondly, the Senfible Adedlively. as, He is much a Man, ec. The third Kind 
fecondary Qualities, which are nothing but Powers to pro- are Adje€tives themfelves: For the fourth Kind, all Gram- 
duce feveral Ideas in us, by our Senfes. Thirdly, the Apt- mariansrank them among Swflantives ; excepting F. Buffer, 
nefs we confider in any Subfance, to caufe or receive fuch who will have them to be Adjeétives ; or, to ufe his own 
Alterations of primary Qualities, as that the Swbftance fo Term, Modijicatives. Be this as it will, they are frequently * 
alter’d, fhould produce in us different Ideas from what it ufed adjeétively ; He is more a King, and more a Philofo- 
did before. pher than any of his Predeceffors. 

Befides the complex Ideas we have of material Sub- Now for Adjectives taken fubftantively, 1° Participles 
(tances, by the fimple Ideas taken from the Operations of Paffive, are very rarely thus taken; though we fome- 

j ‘our own Minds which we experiment in ourfelves as Think- times fay, Ze Loved are lefi Lappy thaw the Lovers: The 
ing, Underftanding, Willing, Knowing, ec. co-exifting in aught have the Advantage of the Unraught : The Befieged 
the fame Subftance, we are able to frame the complex Idea sade a Salley, &c. And, 2° Participles A@tive are taken 
of a Spirit: And this Idea of an immaterial Subftance, isas {till more rarely for Subftantives. We fearce ever, ¢. Sf 
clear, as that we have of a Material. fay the Loving, the Reading ; but the Lover, the Reader 5 

By joining thefe with Swbjtance, of which we have no yet we {ay Student, the Proteftant, the Tenant, the Appel- 
diftin&t Idea, we have the Idea of Spirit: And by put- lant, the Opponent, &c, 
ting together the Ideas of coherent, folid Parts, and 3° For Nouns Adjectives, thofe applied to Men, are not 
Power of being mov'd joined with goeranes, of which only ufed Subftantively, but are even become Subpantives by 
likewife we have no pofitive Idea; we have the Idea of Ue; whether they be fuch as regard Religion ; as Chriftian, 
Matter. Pagan, Mahometan, jc. Or Opinion; as Stoic, Peripatetic, 

Further, there are other Ideas of Subftauces, which may Cartefian, ec. Or Country ; as the Exglifh, French, Iralians= | 
be called Col/eétive, which are made up of any particular Or the Temperamént; as the Melancholic, Phlegmatic, 
Subftances 5 confidered as united into one Idea, asa Troop, Choleric, ¢gc. Under the fame Rule, are likewife ered 

ende | 
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ended abundance of Adjectives, fignifying a Number of If it be required, from aotden 
ee agreeing in fome common aetae fen the Learned, To Sutra : 98043459 
the Great, the perish a eo the Diffolute, zs But : 4743865263 
“Use is here to be regarded; for we don’t fay the Eloquent, The Remainder will be found 
u we fay the Learned ; but Elegant Weiere, ee Tis scsereee 
Cuftom, and the Ear alone, that are to decide about thefe For, beginning with the right Hand Figure, and taking 3 
Differences, : : from 9, there remains 6 Unites, to be wrote underneath the 

Again, AdjeCtives taken fubftantively, for other Things Line: Going then to the next Place, 6 I find, can’t be taken 
befide Men, are either fo ufed, to fignifya Number or Set from 5; wherefore, from the Place of Hundreds 4, I borrow 
of Things that have fome common Quality ; or to exprefs one, which is equivalent to Ten, in the Place of ‘Tens; and 
an abftraét Quality. In both which, as in thofe of Men, from the Sum of this 10 and $, Vid 15, fubtrakting 6,1 
there are fome authorized by Cuftom, and others form’d find 9 Tens remaining, to be put down under the Line. Pro- 
every Day on their Model. ceeding to the Place of Haseedh, 2 with the 1 borrowed at 

With regard to which laft, Ufe, again, and the Ear, areto the lait Place, make 3, which fubrratted from 4 leave 1. 
decide. Here All the Adjectives of Colours, are ufed fisflau- Again, 5 in the Place of ‘Thoufands, cannot be ‘fubtratted 
tively; as the White, Black, Green, &c. Some of thofe from 3 ; for which Reafon, taking one from 4, in the Place of 
of Qualities; as the Cold, @&c. Thofe of Time; as the Paft, Hundreds ‘of Thoufands, into the empty Place of Tens of 
Prefent, Future: And many of other Matters; as the Agree- Thoufands, the Cypher is converted into Ten Tens of 
able, the Sublime, the Principal, ¢&c. Nor is it only inthe Thoufands, whence one Ten being borrowed, and added to 
Pofitive, but alfo in the Comparative and Superlative the 3, and from the Sum 13 Thoufand, 8 Thoufand being 
Degrees, that AdjeGtives are ufed fubflantively; as, The fubtrafted, we fhall have 8 Thoufand to enter under the 
better of the two: The beft of it, &c. Line : Then fubiraéting 6 Tens of Thoufands from 9, there 
SUBSTITUTE, a Perfon appointed to officiate for an- remain 3. Coming now to take 8 from 4 ; from the g further 

other, in cafe of Abfence, or other legal Impediment. on the Left, I borrow one, by means whereof, the two 
In the French Law, the Procwreurs, or Pro€tors, are Cyphers will beturned each into 9. And after the like Man- 

obliged to name two of their Brethren for Sudftitutes, whole ner, is the reft of the Subfirattion eafily perform’d. 
‘Names are wrote after theirs in the Lift; to receive Signi- If heterogeneous Numbers be to be fubjtragted from each 
fications and Summons’s made in their Abfence. other ; the Unites borrow’d,’are not to be equal to Ten; but 

The Word is form’d from the Lariz, fub, under, and to fo many as there go of Unites of the lefs Kind, to con- 
faruo, Lappoint, eftablifh, flitute an Unite of the Greater. For Example 5 

Sussriture, in Medicine, aDrug, or Remedy that may 1 
be ufed in lieu of another ; or that fupplies the Place of an- sea Sara 
other of like Virtue, which is not to be had; call’d alfo a 45 16 6 
Succedaneum, See SuccepANEUM. 21S? 

The Root of the great Centaureum, and fometimes ingot 
Monk’s Rhubarb, are ufed as Szb/titutes to Rhapontic. 17,16 9 ; 

SUBSTITUTION, in Grammar, the ufing of one For fince 9 Pence cannot be fubftratted from 6 Pence; of 
Word for another; or a Mode, State, Manner, Perfon or the 16 Shillings, one is converted into 12 Pence; by which 
Number of a Word for that of another. This the Gram- means, for 6 we have 1§ Pence; whence 9 being fusbrratted, 
marians otherwife call Sy/lepfis. See SyiiEpsis, there remains 9. In like Manner, as ‘19 Shillings cannot be 

Sussrrrurion, in the Civil Law, a Difpofition of a fwbtratted from the remaining 15; one of the 45 Pounds is 
Teftator, whereby he Swbjfitutes one Heir to another, who converted into 20 Shillings, from which, added to the 15, 
has only the Ufu-fruit, and not the Property of the Thing 19 being (wbtratted; the Remainder is 16 Shillings. Laflly, 
left him. as 27 Pounds fixbrratted from 44 Pounds, there remains 17. 

Subftitution isa kind of Inheritance, call’d Fiduciary, or If a greater Number be required to be fubtrafted from a 
Fidei-commiffio, in regard the immediate Inheritor has only _ lef&, ’tis evident the Thing is impoflible. The lef’ Number, 
the Ufe or Fruit of the Thing; the Body thereof being therefore, in that Cafe, is to be ubtratted from the greater 
fabftituted and affected to certain Perfons, who are likewife and the Defect to be noted by the negative Chara&ter. E. gr. 
to have the Ufu-fruit in their Times, but never the Property. If Iam veers to pay 8 Pounds, and am only Mafter of 3 5 
In fome Countries, the Swb/titution is perpetual 5 in France, when the'Three are paid, there will ftill remain 5 behind ; 
it only holds to the fourth Generation. which are to be noted, 5. 

Subftiitution atfwers to Remainder, in out common Law. Subftrattion is prov’d, by adding the Remainder to the 
See RemaINDER. Subtrabend, or Number to be fubfirasted: For it the Sum 

Among the Romans, there were abundance of thefe Fidu- be equal to the Number whence the other is to be fubrratted, 
ciary Heirs; who enjoy’d Inheritances, till they returned the Swhftrattion is juttly perform’d: For Example ; 
them into the Hands of the right Heir; and the Reafon 
why they did not likewife reftore the Fruits, or that the be Seg: 
Fruits were not deem’d to make a Part of the Inheritance, 9800403459 156 11 34 
but only of the Thing, was, that the Fiduciary was obliged 4743865263 Subtrahend 21 17 2 x Subtrahend 
to run the Risks, and to ftand the Charge of he Culture of pie pike eu ae : 
the Land. 056538196 Remainder 1 I x 

Susstiturion, in Algebra, FraCtions, &c. is the putting ee eee: 
in the Room of any Quantity in an Equation, fome other 9800403459 1g6 11 3° 
Quantity, which is equal, but exprefs’d after another Man- 4 
ner. See QUANTITY. SurstRAcTION, in Algebra, is perform’d by conneétin 
SUBSTRACTION, in Arithmetic, the fecond Rule, ot the Quantities with all the Signs of ie Suber changers 

rather Operation, in Arithmetic ; whereby we deduct a lefS and at the fame time uniting fuch as may be united ; as is done 
Number from a greater, to learn the precife Difference : in Addition. Thus +74 fubjratted from a 9 a, makes 

Or, more juftly, Subtraétion is the finding of a certain +49¢— 7aor24. 
Number from two Homogeneous ones given ; which, with In the Saar of Compound algebraic Quantities ; the 
one of the given Numbers, is equal to the other. See AR1TH- Charaéters of the Subtrahend, are to be changed into the con- 
METIC. trary ones, viz.-+ into—; and — into-L, : 

The Doétrine of Subfiraétion is as follows ; > Z te Sear 
F To Subfiral (pecious Numbers, or Quantities from one 

To fubfirakt a lefi Nunaber frow a greater. another ; both thofe_affetted with os fame, fe thofe 
a c with contrary Charatters. 

1° Write the lef$ Number under the greater, in fuch Man- olf th Re ; 
ner, as that homogeneous anfwer to homogeneous Figures, _, } f the Quantities defign’d by the fame Letter, have 
i.e. Unites to Unites, Tens to Ten, gc. as we have directed the fame Signs; and the lefs be to be fubjtratted from the 
under Apprrion. 2° Under the two Numbers,draw a Line. 8f¢Atel 5 the Subjiraétion is perform’d as in common Arith- 
3° SubjiraG, feverally, Unites from Unites, Tens from Tens, MUS @S” 
Hundreds from Hundreds ; beginning at the right Hand, and sbt+ad—f =5fo.+47.—% 
proceeding to the Left ; and write the feveral Remainders in abd —f =21f.+1p.—1 
their correfpondent Places, under the Line, 4° If a greater Siero ee ee ere 
Figure come to be /wbtrafted from a lefs ; borrow an Unite 3b 34-0 3-137. 0 
from the next Left-hand Place ; this is equivalent to 10, and 
added to the lefs Number, the Sulfraétion is tobe made _ 2°If a greater Quantity be to be fub/tratted out of a lefs 5 
from the Sum: Or if a Cypher chance to be in the next the lefs muft be fubjtratted out of the greater, and to the 
Left-hand Place, borrow the Unite from the next further Remainder, muft be prefix’d the Sign —, if the Quantities 
Place. By thefe Rules, any Number may be fidtyatfed out be affeSted with the Sign 4+- ; or the Sign ++, if they be 
of another greater, For Example 5 affected with —. 
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; a = 16h. 1-20.00: dug out of a Salt Mine in Zranfylvania, fo hard 4 
er es “ Te ie could not eafily be wrought on by Iron Tools ; wicked 

eG ee ae being expofed to the Air out of the Mine, became {9 ‘ere 
—3a—1b-+ 2 —3——1 +2 that in ac Days, it was eafy to be broken and crumbled 

2 . __ between one’s Fingers. 
3° If the Quantities have different Signs 3 the Subjirattion Mr. Derham adds, That the Trees turned out of the 

is converted into Addition, andto the Aggregate is prefix’d arth, by the Breaches at Weft Thurrock and Dagenbany 
the Sign of the Quantity, whence the Subfirattion is to be though probably no other than Alder, and interred many 
made: For Example ; Ages ag, in a rotten, oozy Mould, were fo exceedingly ’ 

tough, hard and found at firft, that he could make but tie \ 
Sa—sctod =8lib.—s5+o4 Impreffions on them with the Strokes of an Ax; yet bein 

; 6a—3¢—74 =6 —8-—7 expofed to the Air and Water, foon became fo rotten, as 8 
Sd a ee 4 6 be crumbled between the Fingers. 
24+3 6+ 164=2hb.+371 SUBTILE,in Phyficks, intimates aT hing exceedingly fingl} : es : tae et i, 

4° If the Quantities be exprefs'd in different Letters ; they a gad dae? oe He the ea = ie : 
muit be conneéted ; only the Characters of the Subrrabend © QUI i’ yeh ee 8 one aee fi ile Tas another i 

mutt be changed into the contrary ones : For Example 5 that being divided into {maller Parts, and thofe, too, more 
b aed agitated ; on the one hand, it makes lefS Refiftance to othe ; 

aes a Bodies ; and on the other, infinuates itfelf more eafily into 
a—etf ae ame their Pores. 

a4+b—c—dte—f. atd—c+te+g The Cartefians fappofe a fubtile Matter for their firft Ele. 
ment. See Canresranism and ELement. 

Sussrracrion of Logarithms LocariTHM, This they lay down as fo exceedingly Fine, that it penetrates 
Sussrracrion of Vulgar Fractions & See 2 FRacrions. the minute Pores of Glafs and other lid Bodies ; and from 
SvssrRacrion of Decimals Dzcimats. this they account for moft of the Phenomena of Nature, — 

See Vacuum, Prunum, Sucrion, &e. 
SUBSTRUCTION, in Building. See Founparion. Yet they don’t pretend to prove the Exiftence of this 
SUBSTYLAR Line, in Dialling, a right Line, whereon Matter, otherwife than by Confequence. See Marzria 

the Style or Gnomon of a Dial is erected. See Gnomon. - Suwbtilis. 
In Pau, Horizontal, Meridional and Northern Dials, Sustite Matter. See Marrer. 

the Subjtylar Line is the Meridian Line, or Line of 12 4 SUBTILIZATION, the A& of fubrilizing, or rendering 
Clock ; ‘or the Interfection of the Plane, whereon the any thing fmaller and fudriler ; particularly, the diffolving 
Dial is delineated, with that of the Meridian, See Mzni- or changing a mixt Body into a pure Liquor, or a fine 
DIAN. Powder. 

In Eafterly and Wefterly Dials, the Subjtylar Line, is the SUBTRIPLE Ratio, is when one Number or Quantity is 
Line of Six a Clock ; or the InterfeStion of the Plane, where- contain’d in another three times ; thus 2 is faid to be Sub- 
on the Dial is delineated, with the prime Vertical. See zriple of 6, as6 is Tripleof 2, See Ratio. 
Diat. SUBURBICARY, an Epithet given to thofe Provinces 
SUB-TANGENT, of a Curve, is the Line that deter- of Italy, &c, which contd the ancient Diocefé or Patri- 

mines the Interfe&tion of the Tangent with the Axis; or, that archate of Rome. See Province. 
determines the Point wherein she Tangent cuts the Axis, pro- The Term is form’d from the Latin, fub, under, and urbs, 
Tonged. SeeCunve. City. ‘They were alfo fometimes call’d Urbicar'y Provinces, 

‘Thus, in the Curve A M, &c. (Tab. Analyticks, Fig. ro.) ities hu reckon Tenof thefe Suburbicary Provinces 5 
the Line T P intercepted between the Semiordinate P M, whereof Italy, from the Po to the Hee? made Seven, and 
and the Tangent TM is the Sub-tangent. And PR is to the Iflesof Sicily, Sardinia, and Corfica, the other Three. 
PM, asPMtoPT; andPMtoPT, asMR to TM. Yet Salmafius will have the Suburbicary Provinces confined 

Tis a Rule in all Equations, that if the Value of the to thofe Four inthe Neighbourhood of Rowe, to which the 
Sub-tangent come out pofitive, the Point of Interfeftion of Authority of the Prefect of Rome extended ; and thefe he 
the Tangent and Axis, falls on that Side of the Ordinate, makes the Limits of the Diocefé of ancient Rome. See | 
where he Vertex of the Curve lies ; as in the Parabola and Dyocegsz. 
Paraboloides, FB. Sirmond takes the other Extreme, and comprehends alk 

If it come out Negative, the Point of Interfetion will the Weft under the Name of Suburbicary Provinces. Rufinus, 
fall on the contrary Side of the Ordinate, in refpe&t of the who lived in the Age of the Council of Nice, explains the 
Vertex or beginning of the Abfciffe; as in the Hyperbola, Power afcribed to the Pope, in the Sixth Canon of that 
and Hyperboliform Figures. Council, by faying, That he had the Care and Intendance of 
‘And, univerfally, in all Paraboliform, and Hyperboliform the Suburbicary Provinces. Hence, the different Sentiments 

Figures, the Swb-tangent is equal to the Exponent of the of Authors, with regard tothe Suburbicary Provinces; fome 
Power of the Ordinate, multiplied into the Abfeif. Thus only confidering the Pope as Bifhop of Rome ; others, as 
in the common Parabola, whofe Property is Px==yy. The Patriarch of the Wej?, &c. | 
Subtangent is in Length, _ to x, the Abfcifs multi | SUCCEDANEUM, in Pharmacy, a Remedy fubftituted 
plied by 2, the Exponent of the Power of yy, the oe in the Place of another firft prefcribed, when the Ingredients | 
of the Ordinate; that is, it is equal to twice the Abfcifs ; are wanting, neceffary for the Compofition of that other. See 
and by the former Rule for Paraboliform Figures, it muftbe Susstirure. 
taken above the Ordinate, in the Axis produced. Subftitute and Succedanetm, are of equal Import, unlefs, 

Thus, alfo, in one of the cubical Paraboloids, where with fome Authors, we chufe to ufe Swb/tirute, where a | 
pux=yyy. The Length of the Sub-tangent will be } of the Simple of like Virtue is put for another ; and Succedaneni, 
AbfcifS, Thus in the Figure, you will fee that the Swb- wherea Compound is ufed with the fame Intention. 
tangent in any Curve is a Line, which determines the Inter- The Word is form’d from the Latin, Succedo, to fucceed, . 
fe&tion of the Tangent in the Axis, to come after. Pe 
SUBTENSE, in Geometry, a right Line, oppofite to an SUCCENTURIATA, in Anatomy. See Renus Suc- 

Angle, and prefumed to be drawn between the two Ex- centuriate. 
tremities of the Arch, which meafures that Angle. See | SUCCENTURIATION, the A& of Subftituting. See 
Arcu. SussT1TuTION. 

The Subtenfe of the Angle coincides with the Chord of SUCCENTURIATUS, in Anatomy, 2 Mufcle, call’d 

the Arch, See Cuorn. alfo Pyramidalis. See PyRAMIDALIS. 
In every reCtangleTriangle, the Square of the Subtenfeofthe | SUCCESSION, in Philofophy, an Idea we get, by re 

right Angle, is equal to the Squares of the Subtenfés of both fle&ting on that Train of Ideas conftantly following one an- 
the other Angles; by the 47th Prop. of Evclid. This other in our Minds when awake. See Inza and Mops. 
wonderful Property of that Triangle, was firft difcover’d b The Diftance between any Parts of this Swcceffion, is what 
Pythagoras, who in the Tranfport of Joy, hereby pees fat we call Duration. When this Succeffiow of Ideas ceafes, we 
facrificed a Hecatomb. See TRianNcLE. have no Perception of Time or Duration thereof ; but the ~ 

The Word is form’d fromthe Latin, fb, under, and tendo, Moment we fall afleep, and that wherein we awake, feem 
I ftretch, connected. See Duration. 
SUBTERRANEOUS, fomething under Ground. See They, who think we get the Idea of Succeffion from our 

Fossit. Obfervation of Motion by our Senfés, will come ito 
Naturalifts talk much of Subterranean Fires, as the Caufe Mr. Zock’s Sentiment, above, when they confider that Motion 

of Volcano’s. See Firz and Vorcano. produces an Idea of ee no otherwife, than by pro- 
Subterranean Winds, as the Caufe of Earthquakes. See ducing a continued Train of diftinguifhable Ideas. i 

Earruquake. ‘A Man that looks on a Body moving, perceives no Motion, 
Mr. Boyle gives us an Inftance, from the Differtation unlefs that Motion produce ‘a conftant Train of, fucceffive 

de Admirand. Hungar. Aquis, of a huge Subterraneous Oak Ideas, But where-ever a Man is, though all Things '



. ‘ . : : : : BC a SUD 
: at reft about him, if he Thinks, he will be confcious of _ They fometimes put forth near the Body of the Mother. ‘Succe(fion. ; » aye. Plant 5 but other Suckers at more Diftance are bet 3 yet the = Succession, in Aftronomy, The Succeffion of.the Signs, is former removed when there is leaft Sap in the Top, and pre- : the Order wherein they follow each other, and according to ferving what Fibrous Roots are upon them, often philpet 

which, the Sun enters, fucceflively, into one, then intoan- well. When they are taken up, the Ground is to be well ; ‘other, call’d, alfo, Confequence. This Order is exprefs’d in opened, and if they grow from the Body of the Tree, or 
z the two following Technical Verfes ; great Roots, they muit be cut off clofe to the Stem, and fer 

: prefently. See Srocx. - 
: Sunt Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo : It forwards much the fpringing out of Suckers, to bear ; Libraque, Scorpius, Arcitenens, Caper, Amphora, Pifces, the Roots of Trees, and flit them in fome Places. * SUCKING-Puip. See Pump. 

: When a Planet is dire&t, it is faid to go according to the SUCTION, the A& of Sucking, or of drawing up a 
. Order and Succeffion of the Signs, that is, from Aries to Fluid, as Air, Water, ¢e. by the Mouth and Lungs. 

Laurus, Sc. when Retrograde, it is faid to go contrary to Air is fuck’d in by the Mufcles of the Thorax, and Ab- 
the Succeffioz of the Signs, viz. from Gemini to Taurus, domen, diftending the Cavity of the Lungs and Abdomen % then to Aries, &c. SeeSicn. |; - by which means the Air included therein, is rarified, and FE Succession, in Law, implies a Right to the Univerfa- ceafés to be a Counterbalance to the external Air, which, of  ~ 
lity of the Effects left by a Defun&. confequence, is driven.in by the Preffure of the Atmofphere 

= Of this, there are feveral Kinds, ab-intefiate, inteftate, through the Mouth and Noftrils, See Respiration. Go : Air is fuck’d through a Pipe, in the fame Manner as with : A Swcceffion, ab-inteftate, is that, a Perfon has a Right to the naked Mouth :. It heing here all one as if the Mouth = by being next of Kin, which is, what we call, being next were extended the Length of the Pipe.. 
2 Heir at Law. See An-Inresrare. : The Suction of heavier Liquors is perform’d after the fame 
ef A tefiamentary Succeffion, is that, a Perfon comes to by Manner, e.gr. in lying ee to drink out of a S$ ring, &c. x Virtue of a Will. the Lips are applied clofe to the Surface of the Water, fo as 
3 Succeffion in rhe direét Line, is that, coming from Afcen- to prevent any Paflage of the Air between them ; then the 
at dants or Defcendants. Collateral Succeffion, is that, coming Cavity of the Abdomen, &&c. being diftended as before, the 
2 by Unkles, Aunts, or other, Collaterals. Preffure of Air incumbent on the Surface of the Water with- 
3 “A jacent or abandon'd Succeffion, is a burthenfome or out the Circumference of the Mouth, prevailing over that. 
* vexatious One, which no Body will accept of. There is no upon the Water within the fame, the Fluid is raifed, from 
£ real Succeffion in Benefices; for here, no Body Inherits. the fame Principle as Water in a Pump. . See Pump. 
% Succeffions were anciently divided into Noble and Bate. In fucking a heavy Liquor, as Water, through a Pipe, the 
4 In Effects, that cannot be divided, as Kingdoms, @*c. longer the Pipe is, the greater Difficulty is found in the 
Z the Succeffion falls ona fingle Head, which is ufually the Swétion ; but the BignefS or Diameter of the Pipe, makes no 
f eldeft Son of the Deceafed, as being fuppofed an indivifible Alteration therein, ‘The Reafon of this, arifes from the great 
4 Reprefentative of his Father. In Effects, that are divided, Principle in Hydroftaticks, that . Fluids prefs according te 
+ all the Children reprefent their Father, *T'was on this their perpendicular Altitudes. See Frurp. 
: Principle, M. Courtiz obferves, that each of the Sons of For, as the external Air raifes Columns of the Fluid with 

Facob had his Share affign’d him in the Land of Promife. greater or lefs Difficulty, as their Altitudes are lef, not aé 
°Tis true, Manafjah and Ephraim, the two Sons of Jofepb, their Thickneffes are fo; if two fuch Columns be conceived; 
had likewife their Shares ; but this was becaufe a double the one twice as high as the other, and that other twice as 

* Portion had been allotted their Father, wherein he was thick as this firft ; though the very fame Quantity of Water 
treated as elder Brother, in confideration of the great is to be fuck’d through the Pipe, and the Force of the Air 

: Services he had done his Father and Brethren. to raife it be exactly the fame, in both Cafes ; yet there will 
: SUCCESSOR, a Perfon who has a Right to hold the be required a greater Diftenfion of the Breaft, and a greater 
; Place another held before him ; whether he arrive at itby ‘Nifus of the Muftles, to raife and fuck the former than the 
; Ele&tion, Collation; Inheritance, or otherwife. latter. 

: Our Hiftorians tell us, that Queen Elizabeth could never From what we have faid, it oa dd enough appears, that 
; bear to hear of a Suicceffir. The King of the Romans is Pre- what we call Su‘tion, is not perform’ by any attive Faculty 
é famptive Succeffir to the Empire, The Canonifts fay, a in the Mouth, Lungs, &%c. but is perform’d by the mere Im- 
= Coadjutor is a neceffary Succeffor to a Prelature ; a Refig- pulfe and Preflure of the Atmofphere. Sec Arr. 
i natary to the Refignant. SUCULA or SUCCULA;, is aTerm in Mechanicks, for a 
ve The Civilians fay, a Titular Ufu-fruftuary, can do no- bare Axis or Cylinder; with Staves in it, to move ig round 3 

thing to the Prejudice of his Succeffor. : but without any T'ympanum or Peritrochium. : 
: SUCCINUM, in Pharmacy, Karabe ot Amber ; a bitu- SUDAMINA, little ra in the Skin, like Millet . minous Juice or Refin, which from a Fluor grows hard and Grains, is oto in Youth, efpecially thofe of a hot Tempe- 
‘ brittle, See AMBER. rament, and that ufe much Exercife. 
& The Whiteft, and moft Tranfparent, is accounted beft; SUDATORY, a Name given by the ancient Romans, to 

it is of no great Ufe in Medicine, per fe, as its Texture their Sweating-houfes; fometimes alfo call’d Laconica. 
feems too compaét to open and yield to the natural Elabo- The Sudatory was a Species of their Hypocaufta. See 

: tations ; though. fome have a great Opinion of it, as a Hyrocausrum, i 
: Balfamick, and gave it in Gonorrhcea’s particularly, SUDOR, in Medicine, SeeSwrar. 5 
: But it is certain, that what Pharmacy extorts from it, is Supor Anglicanus, or the Englifh Sweat, is an Epidemie 
; of wonderfull Efficacy, .efpecially in nervous Cafes. == Difeafe, firft perceived in England, in 1485. | SUCCISA; a medicinal Herb, call’d alfo Morfis Diaboli, *T' was, properly, a fort of Plague; thus call’d, becaufe 
b or the Devil’s Bit. : : attended with an extraordinary kind of Sweat. 

Tis a powerful Sudorific, infomuch that Sir Theodore _ It made its Return four Times in theSpace of 66 Years, viz, 
| Mayerne obferves, in the Philofophical Lranfattions, laying in 1506, 15 17, 1528 and 1551. 4 : : & a Perfon fick of a Plague, or other malignant Fever, on a It began with a Sweat, which never ended, but either with 
5 Bed thereof, moderately hot ; he fhall fweat till they take the Death of the Patient, or his Recovery. If he furvived 4 him of; and much more, if he drink of the Decoétion or 24 Hours, he was fafe. Few People ee of it at fir ; 
f Juice oe the Herb; The Succifz is nowlittle ufed, too much Care, arid too little, were found equally de- 
. SUCCOTRINE Ales. See Arons. 4. , Hruétive, ee BSA oc tus ee 

; SUCCUBUS or SUCCUBA, a Term ufed to fignify 4 The Patient was to wait, without ftirring, either in his 
Demon, who affumes the Shape of a Woman, and, asfuch, Bed, or in his Cloaths, according to the Condition Naturé 

; lies with a Man, was furprized in ; without burthening him either with Re- : Some Authors ufe Incubus and Succubus, indifcriminately ; medies or with Foods ; without cloathing either too much or 
but they ought to be diftinguifh’d ; Incubus being only pro- too little; and, if poflible, without either eating or drinking. 
erly ufed, where the Dcemon is fuppofed to be in Form of The Sweat to be kept up, without either promotingit, by any 
eae and, as fach, lies with a Woman. See Incusus. extraordinary Heat, or checking it by the leaft Cold. : 
SUCCULA, in Mechanicks, a bare Axis, or Cylinder; This was what was found by Experience ; and which was 

. with Staves init to move it round, without anyTympanum. at length practifed, with happy Succefs. , The Difeafe was 
eee firft felt on the 21ft of Seprember, and in the fame Day, 

j = ‘ 4 fpread itfelf all over England ; where, after a great Mortality, 
y norentil Pancreatic Juice. it {topp’d all at once, towards the End of Offober. 

; Seat et See eaeron Fuiée Its Ravages were fo great, that in fome Parts, it took offa 
coe * Third Part of the People, in a very little Time, - 

: -fets, in Agriculture, Gardening, &c. | At its Return under Henry VIII. in 1516, it was as gene= 
— Sa ee et the i of —— Ee neral, and as dangerous as before, and again difappeared all 

i n ature with the Tree from which at once. 3 : : 
: “aes ae ei a from Trees railed by Grafting At the third Attack, in 1528, “twas lefs fatal ; infomuch 

or Inoculation, follow the Nature of the Stock. See En- that Bellay, Bithop of Bayonne, thén Ambaffador in 
@RArrine, [Oo] England,
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Pigland, who Sweat like the reff, tells us, that of Forty And the fame may be obferved of the Fumes of Lime, her: 
“thoufand Souls, feiz’d with it in Zondon, only Two thoufand with Walls are whitened ; and thofe of Charcoal, Antimony. 
died. In 1534, it pafs'd over into Ireland, where it killd ps Vitriol and Spirit of Nitre. » 
great Numbers. 2 he Suffocation under Water, is owing partly to the 

: SUDORIEIC, in Medicine, a Remedy that caufes, or Paflage of the Air being ftopp'd up, and partly to the Irry ) 
promotes Sweat. Sce Swear. ___ tion of the Water into the Breaft. See Drownine. iy 

Sudorificks only differ from Diaphoreticks, inthe Degree of _ The Suffocation of the Womb or Ss isa Difeafe pretty 
their Action ; the one promoting fenfible Perfpiration, the frequentin Women, call’d alfo, Fits of rhe Mother. 
other infenfible. See DrarHoreTicks. . : In this, the Patient imagines a malignant Vapour tifing 

To the Clafs of Swdorijicks, belong, 1°, all Things that from the Matrix, and fo prefling againft the Lungs and the 
moving violently through the Body, attenuate the Humours, Diaphragm, as to prevent the free Motion neceflary to Re. 
and accelerate their Motion. fpiration. 

2° Such Things, as at thé fame Time diminiff the Re- Its true Caufé, is a Convulfion of the Mufcles of the 
fiftance in the Sudatory Veffels about the Cutis. ere which ftraighten the Wind-pipe, and prevent the Air’s 

To which fome ae a third Kind, 22. fuch as abforb the pafling into the Lungs. «Hence it is, that Fiyfteric Women 
Acidities of the Blood, and thus fet at liberty the Matter of teel Conftriftions in the Throat, as if one were ftrangling 
the Sweat. them with a Cord. See Hysrzric. 

The firft Intention is chiefly effected, by a copious drinking In France, they difpatch their People that are raving Mad, 
of very hot Waters ; by Acids drawn from Vegetables by Fer- by fiffocating them between two Pillows. 
mentation and Diftillation; or thofé of Foffils, attenuated by SUFFRAGAN, in the Ecclefiaftical Polity, a Term ap: 
repeated Diftillations; efpecially if thefe be drunk mix’d with ee to a Bifhop, with aioe to his Arch-Bifhop, on whom 
hot Water ; by Avcali’s, both volatile and fix’d, diluted he depends, and to whom Appeals are made from the Bifhop’s 
with hot Water; by all compound Sa/rs, diffolved in Water ; Official. See Bisnop. 

_ by Sapa’s, metallic Cryftals, or the attenuated Parts of Metals In this Senfe, the Archbifhop of Canterbury has Twenty- 
fheraitiven as Stibium Diaphoreticum, fx'd Sulphur of one Suffragans ; and the Archbifhop of York Four. 
Tachenius ; Bezoardic Mineral, Diaphoretic Mercury, Dia- The Term was never heard of before the VIIIth Century. 
phcretic Gold, &c. by fharp, fubtile, acrimonious Aromaticks, | Some diftinguifh between Bijlop and Suffragan thus: 
as Abfyathiuim, Abrotonum, Opium, Afparagus, Anis, Afcle- Dicuntur Epifcopi qui Archiepifcopo Sufttagari & affifere 
pias, Arifidlochia, Gum Ammoniac, Carduus Benedi€tus, Cara~ tenentur: Et Suffraganei dicuntur quia eorum Suffragiis 
wvays, Cinnamon, Camomile, Saffron, Capillus Veneris, China, caufe Ecclefiaftice judicantur. Spelman. Others fay, they 
Dittany, Eupatorium, Gentian, Hyffop, Laurel, Mint, Leek, are call'd Suffragans, becaufe when call’d by the Metropolitan 
Rofemary, Sage, Savin, Saffafras, Scordium, Thyme, Ve- toa Synod, they have a Right of Suffrage or of Voting ; ox 
youica, Nettle, and other Medicines compounded hereof, as becaufe they could not be confécrated without his Suffrage 
Treacle, Mithridate, Diafcordium, Orvietan, &c. and Confént. : 

The Second is chiefly effetted, by cleanfing the Skin, by _ Surrracan isalfo ufed fora Chorepifcopus, or an Affiftant- 
‘aporous Lotions, Baths, and Frittions ; by relaxing the Bifhop, or a Coadjutor, who has a Title, ia partibus injide- 
Cutaneous and Subcutaneous Veffels, which is beft done by 4iz, and affifts another in the Difcharge of his Funétion, or 
hot Water fprinkled all over the Body, the Head excepted; difcharges it himfelf in the Abfence of that other. Thefé 
by increafing the external Heat about the naked Body, as by fome call Su2/idiary Bifhops. 3 
he Warmth of a Bed, a Vapour-bath, &c. By Statute 36 Hevry VIII. — Bifhop and Archbifhop 
The Third is effected by A itarBents as Corals, Crabs-Eyes, is allowed to appoint, fome one, fome two, and fome three 

Diaphoretic Antimony, Bezoard, Se. See each under its Bifhops-Suffragans ; the Seats or Refidences whereof, are fix’d 
proper Article, by the fame Statute. j 

SUET, a kind of Fat, found in Sheep, Oxen, Hogs, &e. The Suffragan-Bifhop for the Diocefe of Canterbury, to be 
which melted down and clarified, makes what we call Za//ow, at Dover only ; for York, at Nottingham and Hull; for 
ufed in the making of Candles. See Far and Tartow. London, at Colchefter ; for Winchefter, at Guilford, Southamp~ 

Anatomifts, &. diftinguifh four Kinds of Fat in the oz, and in the Ifle of Wight, &c. : : 

Body of an Animal. ‘The firft, which fixes itfelf, and after Du Cange obferves, that the Title Suffragan has alfo been 
melting, cools into a very firm Confiftence, they call Suet. given to fuch Priefts as are fubjet to the Vifitation of thé 

?Tis found in greateft Abundance in the lower Belly, and Arch-deacon: And Sufragans of the Pope, tothe Bifhops 
about the Kidneys. ‘The Word is form’d ftom the Latin, of fuch Diocefes, as are immediately fubject to the Pope. : 
Suedum, a Sue. _ SUFFRAGE, a Voice or Vote, given in an ‘Adembly, 

E. le Compte mentions a Trée in China, that bears Suet or where ae is deliberated on, or where a Perfon is 
Tallow. "Tis much about the Height of our Cherry Tree: Its eleéted to an Office or Benefice. See Vorz. 
Fruit is cover’d with a Rind, which divides into 3 Segments of — Suffrages are fometimes given by Word of Mouth ; and 
a Sphere, which when ripe, open in the middle likea Chefnut, fometimes in Writing, as at EleCtions lyable toa Scrutiny. 
and fhew ‘Three white Grains, of the Size of our Small-nuts. See Scruriny, : 
The Blefh, or Pulp of thefe Grains, which include a little | The Prefident of the Affembly ufually colleGts the 
Stone, has all the Qualities of our Suet, the Colour, Smell, Suffrages. 
Confiftence, ec. and accordingly they make Candles of it ; ‘The Word is form’d from the Latin, Suffvagium, which 
after firft melting it down with a little Oil of Olives, to make anciently fignified Si/ver, as appears in the VII[th Novel of 
the Pafte the fofter and more manageable. ; Fupiinian :Ut Fudices (ine Suftragio fianr ; and theVIth Novel: 
SUFFICIENT, in the School ‘Théology: Sufficient Grace, Lui emerit prafvlarum per Sufragium, Epifcopatu & Ordine 

is a Help or Affiftance God gives to Man, to enable him to Evclefiaftico excidat. 
a@ and perform his Duty. See Grace. Sufrages of the Saints, in the Romifo Church, are the 

Tis allowed an Article of Faith, that Grace is neceffary, Prayers and Interceflions they are fuppofed to make to God, 
and that without Grace, nothing that is Good, or that can in behalf of the Faithful. 
any way intitle to Heaven, can be done: Tis allow’d too, SUFFERANCE, in ancient Cuftoms, was a Delay, of 
that God does not refufe the neceffary Affiftances; and ’tis Refpite of Time the Lord granted his Vaffal, for the Per- 
allow’d, that Man, frequently, either does not act, when he formance of Fealty and Homage ; fo as to fecure him from any 
fhould, or aéts what he fhould not. feodal Seizure. See Service, Vassar, Frr, &c. 

From thefe Principles, which are generally admitted by all —  Sufferance, fay the Cuftoms, is equivalent to Fealty and 
Seéts, however different in other refpets, it follows, that Homage, while it holds, 
there is fome Affiftance of God which Man refifts; fome, The Word isalfo ufed for a Delay which theLord grants his 
wherewith Man does not a&, wherewith yet he might a; or Vaffals, to free their Hands of Fees or Inheritances aoe have 
fome, whereby he does Evil, by which he might do well. acquired, till they have pay’d the Due of Indemnity, &e. 
*Tis this Affiftance that is call’d Sufficient Grace ; becaufe SUFERUTEX, among Botanifts, a Name given to 4 
fufficing to make us a&t, though we don’t a& with it. low, woody, perennial Species of Plants, fending out no Leaves 

SUFFITUS, or SUFFIMENTUM, in Médicine, a from its Root, and beginning to be branched from the very 
thickifh Powder, ¢c. prepared of odoriferous Plants, Gums, bottom of the Stalk ; fuch as Lavender, Rue, Sage, ec. See 
¢§c. which being thrown on Coals, the Vapours or Steam Prant, Tren, &&e. 
thereof, are received by Smelling. See Fumrcarion,. SUFFUMIGATION, in Medicine, a Term ap) lied to 
SUFFOCATION, in Medicine, &c. a Lofs or Obftru@tion all Remedies that are received into the Body in form or Fumes, 

of Refpiration. i.e. of Smoak or Perfumes. See Smoax. 
Suffocations fometimes arife from a too great Abundance of __Fhefe are compofed of different Matters, according to the 

Blood thrown on the Lungs, or the Mufcles of the Larynx, and Nature of the Difeafe. 
preventing the Ingre{s of the Air; as isthe Cafe in Squinancies,  Suffumigations are intended to foften fharp, férous Humours, 
Sufficating Catarrhs, Peripneumonies, @c. See Squinan- to provoke or check the Courfe of the Menfes, to raife a 
cy, €5c. Salivation in venereal Evils, &5c. 

The Fumes of Wines, or ftrong Beers, when boiling, caufe The Word is form’d from the Latin, fub, under, and fil- 

Suffocation, by interrupting the Circulation of the Blood. 7s, Smoak. 
: SUFFUSION;
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-SUFFUSION, in Medicine, an overflowing of fome Hu- the Liquor wheréof Sugar is made. When ripé, they are cut, 

mour, fhewing itfelf in the Skin; particularly that of the their Leaves cleared off, and they are a Bundles to 
Blood or Bile. See Bruswinc. ‘ the Mills. The Mills confit of Three wooden Rollers, 

That Rednefs ordinarily arifing from Shame, is only a cover’d with Steel Plates; and have their Motion either from Suffifion of Blood appearing in the Cheeks. the Water, the Wind, Cattle, or even the Hands of Slaves. 
The Jaundice is a Suffux/iow of Bile over the whole Body. See Sucanr-AMil. Lome : 

See Jaunrice, Tae eae ‘ ' Two Rules belonging hereto: aré, That no Canes above 
Surrusi0n is alfo wed for a little Film or Pellicle, form’d in four Foot, or under two Foot and a Half long, be fent tothe - 

the aqueous Humour of the Eye, before the Pupil; call’d, alfo, Mills; and, Thatno more Canes be cut than can be convenient 
Cataraét. See CAraRAcT. : ysageed ly prefs'd in 24 Hours; in regard they will heat, ferment 
SUGAR, Saccharum, a very fweet, agreeable Juice, ex- ae grow four. » Bee ee : 

prefs’d from a kind of Canes, growing in great Plenty inthe © The Juice coming out of the Canes, when prefs’d and 
faft and Weft Indies ; particularly in Madera, Brafil and the broke between the Rollers, runs through a little Canal into 
Caribbee Mands. : ; the Sugar-Houfe ; which is near the Mill; where it falls into 

. “Tis a Queftion not yet decided among thé Botanifts, &c. a Veflel, whence it is convey’d into the firft Copper or 
whether the Ancients were acquainted with this Cane, and Cauldron, to receive its firft Preparation, only heated by a 
whether they knew how to exprels the Juice from the fame? flow Fire to make ‘it fimmer. With the Liquor, is here mix’d. 
What we can gather from the Opinions and Arguments of the a Quantity of Afhes or beaten Lime ; the Effect of which 
one Party and the other ; is, That if they knew the Cane and Mixture, affifted by the A@ion of the Fire, is, that the 
the Juice, they did not know the Art of Condenfing, unctuous Parts are {eparated from the reft, and raifed to the 
Hardening and Whitening it, and, of confequence, knew Top, in form of a thick Scum, which is kept conftantly 
nothing of our Svgar. ‘ * ' fcumming off; and ferves to feed the Poultry, &&c. withal, 

Some ancient Authors feem to mention Svgar, under the . : 
Name of Indian Salt; but they add, that it ooz’d out of the Preparation of Sucar. 
Cane of itfelf; and there harden’d like aGum ; and was even : 
friable between the Teeth, like our common Salt; whereas, “The Juice; in the next Place, is purified in a fecond Copper 5 
ours is exprefs’d by a Machine on purpoft, and coagulated by where a brisker Fire makes it Boil ; end all the Time the 
the Fire. i ty cafting up of its Scum is promoted by means of a ftrong 

Theirs, Sa/mafius tells us, was. refrefhning and loofening, Lye, compofed of Lime-water and other Ingredients. 
whereas ours is hot, and excites Thirft. Hence, fome have This done, ‘tis purified and fcum’d in a third Boiler, where- 
imagined, that the ancient and modern Swgar-Plant were in is cafta kind of Lye, that affifts in purging it ; collects 
different: But Aarchiolus, on Diofcorides, C. 15. makes no together its Impurities, and makes them rife to the Surface ; 
doubt they were the fame; and others are even of Opinion, ace they are taken with a Skimmer. 
that ours has alaxative Virtue, as well as that of the Ancients, . From -the Third, ’tis removed to a Fourth Boiler, where 
and that it purges Pituita. the Juice is further purified by a more violent Fire: and 

The Generality of Authors, however,. agree, that the hence to a Fifth; where it takes the Confiftence of a 
ancient $2gar was much better than the Modern ; as confifting Syrop. : 
of only the fineft and matureft Parts, which made themfelves In a Sixth Boiler, the Syrop receives its full Coctions 

~ a Paffage, and were condenfed in the Air. and here all the Impurities left from the. former Lyes, are 
» The Interpreters of Avicenaa and Serapion, call Sugar, taken away by a new Lye, anda Water of Lime and Allom 
Spodium ; re Perfians, Tabatis, and the lidians, Mam- caftinto it. In this laft Cauldron, there is fcarce found one 
buc, : é Third of what was in the Firft; the reft being wafted in 

Salmafius affures us, that the Avabs have had the Art of Scum, 
making Sagar, fuch as we now have it, above 800 Years. By thus paffing, fucceffively, a Number of Coppers, the 
Others produce the following Verfes. of P. Zerentius Varro Sugar-Juice is purified, thicken’d, and rendred fit to be con- 
Atacinis, to prove that it was known before Fefus Chrift. verted into any of the Kinds of Sugar hereafter mention’d. 

The Size of the feveral Coppers always diminifhes, from the 
Indica non magna nimis Arbore cre{cit arundo, firft to the laft ; each being Farnifhed with a Furnace, to give 
dlius extentis premirur radicibus humor, a Heat proportionable to the Degree of Coétion the fuice bat 
Dulcia cui nequeunt {ucco contendere mella. received. In fome large Sugar-Works, there are alfo particular 

' : : Coppers, for the boiling and preparing the Scums. 
« Another Queftion among Naturalifts is, Whether the 
Sugar Canes be originally of. the We Indies ; or whether Lhe feveral Kinds of Suc an made in the Caribbee [lands. 
they have been tranflated thither from the-Eaf 2. ; 

The Learned of thefe laft Ages, have been muchdivided on . F. Labat mentions Seven different kinds of Sugars prepare@ 
the Point :. But fince the-Differtation of F. Zabat,:a Domi- in the Caribbees, viz. : 
nican Miffionary, publifh’d in 1722, there is no longer ; 
room to doubt, but that the .Svgay-Cane is as natural to Crude Sucar, or Mufcouade | Royal Sucar 
America as India ; all that can be faid in favour of the Strain’d or Brown Sucar Candied SuGAR 
latter, is, That the Spaniards and Portuguefe learnt from the Earth'd or White Sucar in | Sucar of fine Syrop 
Orientals, the Art of exprefling its Juice, boiling it, and re- Powder Suc ar of coarfe Syrop 
ducing it into Sugar. Rejmed Sucar, either in | Sucar of the Scum. 

; Powder or Loaves, 
Culture of the Suc ar-Cane. : 

Prion cakes + Crude Sucar,,or Mofcouade, is that firft drawn from the 
! The Reed or Rufh, whence this ufeful Juice is drawn, re- Juice of the Cane, and whereof all the reft are compofed. 
fembles thofe others we fee in Moraffes, and on the Edges of . The Method of making it, is that already defcribed as 
Lakes ; excepting that the Skin. of thef latter is hard and for Sugar in the General. ; 
dry, and their Pulp void of Juice ; whereas the Skin of the .. We need only add, That when taken out of the fixth 
Sugar-Reed is fok, and the fpongeous Matter .or Pith it Copper, ’tis put in-a Cooler, where ftirring it briskly together, 
contains, very juicy, though that in,a, greater or lefs Degree, “tis let ftand to fettle, till a Cruft, of the Thicknefs of a 
according to the Goodnels of the Soil, its Expofure to the Crown-piece, be form’d thereon. The Cruft form’d, oe ftir 
Sun, the Seafon ’tis cut in, and.its Age ; which four Circum- it up again, then put itinto Veffels, where it ftands to fettle; 
ftances contribute equally to its Goodnefs and its Bulk. till it be fit to Barrel. 

The Sugar-Cane ufually grows five or fix Foot high, and ., Strain’d or Brown Sucar, though whiter and harder, 
about half an Inch in Diameter; though F. Labat mentions does not differ much from the crwde Sugar. ‘Though ’tis held 
fome extraordinary ones in the Ifle of Tobago, Twenty-four a Medium between this laft.and the Earth’d Sugar ; which 
Foot high. The Stem or Stalk is divided by Knots, a Foot is the white Powder Sugar. The Preparation of this Sugar, 
and Half apart, At the Top it puts eae a Number of is the fame as that of the raw Sugar, with this Difference, 
Jeng, green, tufted Leaves, from the Middle whereof, arife that to Whiten it, they ftrain the Liquor through Blankets, 
the Flower and the Seed. There are likewife Leaves fpring- as it comes out of the firft Copper. : 
ing out from each Knot ; but thefe ufually fall as the Cane The Invention of Strain’d Sugar is owing to the Englif, 
rifes ; and ’tisa Sign, either that the Cane is naught, or that who are more careful than their Neighbours, in the Prepa- 
tis far from its Maturity, when the Knots are feen befet ration hereof; for they not only ftrain it, but when boil’d 

with Leaves. put it in {quare wooden Forms, of a pyramidal Figure 5 and 

The Ground fit for Sugar-Canes, is that which is light, when it has purified itfelf well, they cut it in Pieces, dry it 
foft and fpongy ; lying on a Defcent, proper to carry off the in the Sun, and barrel it up. oy gig ae ee 
Water, and well turn’d to the Sun. They ufually plant them Earth’d Sucar, is that which is whiten'd By means of 
in Pieces, cut a Foot and Half below from the Top of the Earth laid on the Top of the Forms ’tis put in, to purge it- 
Flower. Thefe are ordinarily ripe in Ten Months, though  felf, rae ; 
fometimes not till Fifteen ; at which Time, they are found The making of this Saga7, is begun after the fame manner as 
quite full of a white, fucculent Marrow, whence is exprefs'd thatof raw Sugar ; except that they only ufe the beft Canes ot ; 

; t
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that they work with more Care and Nicety ; that. when The coarfe Syrops fhould only be ufed for Rum by 
a Di is in the firft Copper, the Afhes iy pot in, are Sugar being grown dear, Endeavours have been ufed to 5 
little or nothing mix’d with Lime, for fear of reddening it; fome hereot, and that with tolerable Succefs, ‘They are firft 
and that they train it through a Blanket, from the firft to the clarify’d_with Lime-Water, and, when boil’d, are pur up fecond Copper. Eig Barrels, with a Svgar-Cane in the Middle, to make them 

When it has pafs'd all the Six Coppers, *tis laden out into a purify themfelves, After twenty Days, a Quantity of coarfe 
Cooler; whence ’tis put into conical Moulds or Forms, the Earth is thrown in, to make ’em caft the Remainder of their 
Tips whereof are perforated, but now ftopp’d with Linnen Syrop, and fit em to be return’d into raw Sugar, The 
or other Stuff ; ae thefe ranged evenly cea the Furnace, Dutch and German Refiners, firft taught the Iflanders how 
When it has been a Quarter of an Hour in the Forms, ’tis to turn their Syrop Into crude Sugar. 
cut with a Sugay-Knife, that is, ’tis ftirred brifkly this way The fecond Syrop is wrought fomewhat differently : After 
and that, for Half an Hour. the Copper ’tis to be boil’d in is half full, eight or ten Quarts 

‘This ferves, not only to promote the forming of the Grain, of Lime-Water are caft in: Tis then boil’d with a brisk 
and the diffufing it equally throughout; but aifo to determine Fire, and carefully fcum’d: Some adda Lye, and others 
the unétuous Parts of the Sugar to mount to the Top that none, F. Labar takes the former Method to be the better, 
they may be fcum’d off 3 Si tho’ it requires more Trouble and Attention, This Sugar 

Phe Forms being left to fland 1g Hours in this State, the may be Earth’d alone, or, at leaft, with the Heads of 
Holes at the bottom are then unftopp’d, to givea Paffagetothe Loaves, the dry’d Tops, and fach other Kinds of Sugars as 
Syrop, and to determine it to take that Way. _When enough may not be mix’d with the proper earth’d Sugar, nor yet 
of thefe Forms are fill’d, to fill a Stove, which ufually con- with the raw Sugar. * 
tains Five or Six hundred Forms ; they vifit the Sygarinall , For the third Syrop, after boiling and {cumming it as the 
the Forms, to examin the Quality thereof, and to fee. if it former, they put it inftantly into Coolers, the Bottoms where- 
quit the Form eafily ; that it may either have the Earth of are cover'd half an Inch thick with white Sygar, very 
given it, as the Refner, who vifits it, judges proper; or be dry, and well pounded ; and the whole is well ftir’d, to in. 
melted over again, if it don’t prove well. corporate the two together, This done, they ftrew the Surface 

This done, the Forms are planted, each on its Pot, with over with the fame pounded Sugar, to the Thicknefs of one 
the Tip of the Cone downwards ; the Top is taken off, and Fifth of an Inch; this affifting the. Sugar in forming jts 
in lieu thereof, they put in fome Svgar in Grain, to withinan Grain. When fettled, and the Cruft gather’d at the Top, 
Inch of the Edge; which Space is left for the Earth prepared a Hole is made in the Cruft five or fix Inches Diameter. ae By this Aperture, they fill the Cooler with a new Syrop, 

The Earths here ufed, are of various Kinds; the good pour'd gently in, which infenfibly raifes up the former Crutt. 
Qualities of each whereof, are, that they don’t tinge the When all the Syrops are boil’d, and the Cooler is full, they 
Water, that they let it filtrate eafily through, and that break all the Crufts; and after mixing them well, put it up 
they don’t imbibe the fatty Part of the Sygar. E’er put in in Forms or Moulds. 
the Forms, ’tis fteep’d in Water 24 Hours ; and at length The reft is perforny'd in the fame manner as inthe earth’d 
applied, in the Confiftence of a Pulp. Sugar, from which it only differs in that it falls fhort of its 

Affoon as the Earth is on the Sugar, all the Windows of Luftre and Brilliant ; being, in reality, fometimes whiter and 
the Refining Room are fhut, that the Airand Heat may not finer, tho’ of a flatter and duller white, : 
dry the Earth,’ When ’tis quite dry, which ufually happens Refined Sucar. Crude Sugar, ftrain’d Sugar, and the 
in nine or ten Days Time, ‘tis taken off; and after cleaning Heads or Tops of Loaves that have not whiten’d well, are 
the Surface of the Swgar with Brufhes, and raking it up an the Matter of this Sugar. 
Inch deep, and again laying it Level as before; they give it a In a Refinery-are ufually two Coppers, the one ferving to 
fecond Earth. clarify, the other to boil the clarify’d Liquor ; tho’ they 

The Whitenefs of the Sugar of each Form, is feen from fometimes clarify in both, and boil afterwards. For the 
the firft Earth ; Experience fhewing, that a Second or Third Operation of Refining, the fame Weight of Lime-Water 
Earth don’t make the Sugar any thing whiter, but only and of Sagar are put in the Copper; and as the Scum is _ 
whitens the Head of the Loafi When the fecond Earth is rais’d by the Heat, ’tis taken off, and when it ceafes to rifé 
taken off, they clean the Surface of the Sygar with a Brufh, any more, the Syrop is f{train’d through a Cloth. - 
and with a Knife loofen the Edge of the Sugar, where it After this, ’tis clarify’d; that is, a Dozen of Eggs is 
fticks to the Form, that neither the Form nor the Sugar-Loaf thrown, White, Yolk, Shell and all 3 after having firtt 
be damaged in taking out the latter.. The Windows are now broke and beaten them well in Lime-Water. When the _ 
open’d, and the Forms left to ftand Eight or Ten Days to dry. fat, and other Impurities of the Sugar, which this Compo- 
While the Sugar is draining in its Forms, a Stove is prepared fition gathers together on the Surface of the Syrop, have 
to receive them. been fcum’d off; a few more Eggs are thrown in, and ‘tis 

The Stove being fufficiently heated, by Means of the fcum’d afrefh, ‘This they repeat “till the Sugar is {ufficient- 
Furnace therein, Loaves are taken out of the Forms one after ly clatify'd; which done, *tis again ftrain’d through the — 
another ; and fuch as are white from one End to t’other, Cloth. 
are carry’dto the Stove, as are, alfo, the reit, after cutting off When taken out of this Copper, *tis boil’d in the fecond; 
what is not white, to be farther refin’d, which done, ’tis put out into Coolers, the Bottoms whereof 

When the Loaves are all rang’d in the Stove, a moderate are firft cover’d half an Inch thick with fine white powder'd 
Fire is made for about two Days, during which Time, they Sugar, As foon as ’tis there, ’tis briskly ftirred about, and 
vifit every Part of the Stove very carefully, to fee that every the Surface ftrew’d over with pounded Swear. The reft is 
Thing is in good Order, and to repair any Thing that may _ perform’d as in Sugars of fine Syrops, or in earth’d SURAT 5 ; 
go amils. only more Care and Exaétne(f is ufed. 3 

After thefe two Days, they fhut the Trap-Door a-top of Royal Sugar. The Matter of this Sugar ought to be 
the Building, and increafe the Fire. Eight or ten Days and the fineft refined Sugar to be found, This they melt with a 
Nights continu’d violent Fire ufually fuffice to dry a Stove weak Chalk-Water ; and fometimes, to make it the whiter, 
of Sugar. ; and prevent the Lime from reddening ir, they ufe Allom- 

When they judge it fufficiently done, they open the Trap- Water. 
Door, and chufe a hot dry Day to pound the Sugar, which This they clarify three Times, and pafs as often thro’ 4 
is perform’d with huge, hard, heavy Wooden Peftles; when  clofé Cloth, ufing the very beft Earth. When prepared with 
pounded, ’tis put up in Barrels, and well trodden down as thefe Precautions, ’tis whiter than Snow, and fo tranfparent, 
*tis put in, that the Barrels may hold the more, that we {ee a Finger touching it, even thro’ the thickeit Part 

Sucar of the Scum. This is all made of the Scums of of the Loaf. : . 
the two laft i og thofe of the former being referv’d for Sucar-Candy, This is better made of earth'd Sugars 
the making of Rum. : : than refin'd Sugar, in regard the former is fweeter, 

The Scum deftin’d to make Sygar, is kept ina Veffel for — The Sugar to be ufed herein, is firft diffolved in a weak 
that Purpofe, and boil’d every Morning in a Copper fet apart Time-Water, then clarify’d, fcum’d, ftrain’d through a 
for that Ufe. With the Scum, is put into the Copper a Cloth, and boil’d, and put in Forms or Moulds that are tra- 
fourth Part of Water, to retard the boiling, and give Time vers’d with little Rods, to retain the Sugar as it Cryftallizes. 
for its purging : When it begins to boil, the ufual Lye is Thefe Forms are fufpended in a hot Stove, with a Pot un- 
put in, and "tis carefully feum’d : When almoft enough derneath, to receive the Syrop that drops out at the Hole in 
boil’d, Lime and Allom-Water are thrown in; and when the Bottom, which is half ftopped, that the Filtration may 
tis ready to be taken out, they fprinkle it with alittle be the gentler, When the Forms are full, the Stove is fhut 
powder'd Allom. 3 up, and the Fire made very vehement. 

Sucar of Syrop. There are three Kinds of Syrops that Upon this the Sygar faftens to the Sticks that crofs the 
ran from Sugar. ‘The fir from the Barrels of raw Sugar, Forms, and there hangs in little Splinters of Cryftal, When 
which is the coarfe(t of all: The fecond, fromthe Forms or the Sugar is quite dry, the Forms are broke, and the Sugar 
Moulds after they are perforated, and e’et they receive their taken out, candied. Red Sugar-Candy they make, by caft- 
Earth: The third, that coming from the Forms after they ing into the Veffel, where the Sugar is boiling, a little Juice 
have had their Earth ; which laft is the beft. ; of the Indian Fig ; and if ’tis defir’d to have it perfumed, 

they
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: ‘hey caft a Drop of fome Effence in, when the Svgar isput- it likewife found in its particular Mines; and we have very 

zing into the Forms. ‘ po from feveral Parts of Italy and Switzerland, tho’ the 
This Method of making Sugar-Candy is that of F, Labat, beft is that of Quitto and Nicaraguain America, : 

ractis’d in the Caribbees : The Method in Europe, deferib’d -. "Tis from this Su/phur, that the Common Sulphur ufed in 
y Pomet, is fomewhat different. Gunpowder, and on divers other Occafions, is drawn, by 
White Sugar-Candy they make of white refin’d Sygar, Means of Fire and Whale Oil, which difolving it, tis 

poil’d with Water into a thick Syrop, ina large Peel, Tis pour'd into Moulds; and thus form’d into thofe Cylinders 
candied in a Stove, whither ’tis carry’d, inclos'd in brafs we.find.itin. . _ 
Peels, crofs’d with little Rods, about which the Cryftals . This Common Sulphur.is either better or worfe, according 
faften as they are form’d. to the Refinery it comes from, That of Holland has a long 

The Fire of the Stove is kept equable for fifteen Days; Time had the Vogue ; the fecond Place has been given to 
after which, the Sugar is taken out ot the Peels to be dry’d. that of Venice, and the third to that of Marfeilles ; fe. the 

Red or brown Sugar Candy is made like the white, except Order {eems to have been fince chang’d, and that from AZar- 
that they only ufe brown Sugars and earthen Pots. feilles is now in the firft Place. 

Barley Sucar, is a Sugar boil’d till it be brittle, and It is chofen in large thick Cylinders, of a golden yellow 
then cait on a Stone anojnred.with Oil of fweet Almonds, Colour, very brittle, and when broke, appearing all brilliant, 
and form’d into twifted Sticks, about the Length of the asif Cryftallized. .. . cee 

Hand, and the Thickne{s of a Finger, Befide the Ufe of Su/phuy in the Compofition of Gun- 
It fhould be buil’d up with a Decoétion of Barley, whence powder, whereof it is one of the three Ingredients, and that 

it takes its Name; but in Lieu thereof, they now generally which makes it take Fire fo readily, (See Gunpownear) ‘tis 
ufe commicn Water, to make the Stgar the finer, To give of fome Ufe in Medicine, and more in Chymiftry. ’Tis 
jr the brighter Amber Colour, they fornetimes caft Saffron alfo ufed in whitening Silken and Woollen Stuffs ; to which 
into it. Tis found very good for the Cure of Colds and End, the Vapour thereof is contriv’d to be receiv’d by them, 
Rheums, See BLEACHING. oe 

Sucan of Rofes, is white Sugar clarify’d, aad boil’d | Its Vapour alfo whitens red Rofes, and even young Rooks, 
into a Confiftence, in Rofe-Water; when boil’d, they taken out of the Neft, and expos’d thereto, become perie&- 
form it into Lozenges, fometimes into little Hail, of ly whire, It has the fame nace on Gold ; which is to be 
the Size of Peas, by keeping it fticring till it be cold and reftored to its Colour by boiling it in Water with Tartar. 
dry. Tis reputed good to foften and allay Acrimonies, &c. The Chymical Analyfis of Su/phur is very difficult ; its 
of the Breaft, Principles being fo volatile, and withal fo faft bound toge- 

: ther, that they either rife all together, or are diffipated and 
Sucar of Saturn ak gh ae loft in being feparated,, _ , 
Sucar of Lead g ECCOA TURN: . M, Homberg, however, has at length found the Secret of 

feparating the Principles, and of faving them at the fame 

SUGGESTION, the A@ of farnifhing one with a Time. He finds it confifts of an Acid Salt, an Earth, an 
Thought, or Defign, or of infinuating it artfully into his oily, bituminous, and inflammable Matter, and ufually a little 
Mind. Metal. : : 

In the Civil Law a Teftament is {aid to be made by Sug- The three firft he finds, by a long Series of Operations, 

geftion, when ’tis made by Surprize, and contrary to the In- are in pretty equal Quantities; but the laff, which he finds 

tention of the Veftator. See TestamMENT. to be Copper, inconfiderable. The Acid, he adds, is ex- 

If Suggestion be prov’d, the Teftament becomes null. aétly the fame with that of Vitriol ; the Oil thick and red 
_ Articles and Legacies of Susgefiom are not admittable again{t as Blood, appears to be the inflammable Part, and that which 

a Teftament wrote with the Teftator’s own Hand, which is conftitutes the Chymical Principle Sudphur, but that it 

hever fufpected. 5 retains fome heterogeneous Matter in the Operation. The . 
SUIT, or SUTE, Seéfa, in Law, (fromthe French Suite, Earth is extremely fix’d, and unalterable by the Mrongeft 

a following one another) is ufed in divers Senfes. Fire, : 

As, 1°, Suit in Law ; which is of two Kinds, Read and, _ M. Geoffroy tried the Recompofition of Su/pzur on My 

ee : The fame with what we call Rea/ and Perfonal  Homberg’s Principles, and with Succefs, The pure Acid Salt 

A€tions. See Action. of Sulphur, being mix’d with an equal Quantity of the oily 

2°. Suit of Court, ox Suit of Service; an Attendance Matter, and earthy Alcali, and a little Oil of Tartar, and 

which the Tenant owes the Court of his Lord.'Seé Service. the Operation conducted according to the Rules of Art, the 

3°. Suit Covenant ; is when your Anceftor hath covenanted Mixture was converted into a pure burning Sulphur. 

with mine to fwe to his Court, : This done, he attempted the Compofition of Sulphur, 

4°. Suit Cuftom ; when Land my Anceftors owe Suit time not by recompounding it out of the fame Matters it had 
out of Mind. ‘ been refolv’d into, but by uling Matters judged of the fame 

5°. Suit Real, or Regat 5 when Men come to the Sheriff’s Nature. Thus, by fubftituring Oil of Vitriol for the Acid 

Tarn ot Leet. z ; Salt, and Oil of Turpentine for the inflammable Parr, he fuc- 
6°. Suit fignifies the following one in Ghafé, as Frefb ceeded as before. 

Suit. : Again, he found that fixed Salts, as they are Acids ab- 

Laftly, Swit fignifies a Petition made to the King, or any forb’d in Earth, ferve for two Principles ac once, and need 

Great Perfon. : nothing but an inflammable Oil to make Suiphur: And even 

SULPHUR, in Natural Hiftory, a fat untuous Mineral jn Lieu of this Oil, M. Geoffroy imploy’d, with equal Suc- 

Subftance, fufible and inflammable by Fire, and not diffolu-  cefs, Charcoal, Pit-coal, and other Solids, 

ble or mifcible in Water. See Fossiz. 3 Indeed, Mr. Boyle and Glauber had before made common 

It is particularly call’d Fo/f/, or Mineral Sulphur, to di- sulphur, and that by Mixtures, fuch as M. Geoffroy de- 

ftinguith it from the Sulphur of Metals, or of the Philofo- feribes ; but they were both miftaken as to the Reaion there- 
phers SeeMerrar. , = ‘ of ; the one concluding, that the Sw/phur he thus got, had 

Sulphuys make & particular Clafs of Foffils, divided into been contain’d in the fix’d Salts, and the other in the Coal ; 
Solid and Fluid. neither of them dreamed, that ’twas the Mixture of the 

The Solid Sulphurs are, common Sulphur, or Sulphur pto- three Principles that produced the Mixt. - 

perly fo call’d, Atfenic and Ambar. See Arsenic and Flowers of Sureuur, are the pureft and fineft Part of 
‘AMBAR. z Sulphur, gain’d by evaporating Su/phur, by Sublimation, of 

: The Liquid Sulphurs are, Afphaltum, or Pifafphaltum, burning it in Pots made for that Purpofe; and gathered in 

Bitumen, Petroleum, Naptha, and Oleum Terre, &c, See the Capital of the Cucurbit, where the Vapour fticks, See 

Birumen, Pisaspuavrum, Perroreum, Narra, @% Frower. 

Surruur, properly {0 call’d, or Brimflone, is of three This Preparation, as, indeed, Sulphur in moft of its 

Kinds, viz. Vivum, Mineral, and Common Sulphur. Forms, is found exccllent for the Lungs. The bett Flower of 

Sulphur Vivune is thus called, as being fach as it istaken §w/phur isthat of Holland, which is in Cakes, or Pieces, light, 

; put of the Mine: It is a kind of greyifh argillous Clay, oft, friable, and rather white than yellow, If it be in 

which eafily takes Fire, and, in burning, caftsa ftrong ful- Powder, it muft be very fine, of a yellow Colour, that is 

«phurous Smell. Its Colour occafions its being fometimes both whitith and gilt at the fame Time. 
call'd Grey Sulphur. Sie : : . Inftead of this, we have frequently put upon ys a vile 

*Tis chiefly brought = Sicily; and is but little ufed, Mixture of Sulphur, exalted by Hirt, and mix’d with 
except in fome Galenical Compofitions, and to fi/phur Starch, or Wheat Flower; and fometimes only Su/phur= 

; Wine, to make it keep in Carriage. a Dutt well fifted. : : 

; The beft is foft, fmooth, friable, and fhining, of a Moufe- By adding fix’d Nitre, or Sal Polychreft, to the Flowers 

Colour, and not too full of Smell. : : of Sulphur, we have the white Flowers of Su/phur. s 

Mineral Sulphur, calVd alfo Yellow Sulphur ; is a Kind of — Magiftery, or Balm, ox Milk of Sutenun, is Sulphuj 
hard, earthy Bitumen, of a fhining yellow Colour, a ftrong diffolved in a fuffcient Quantity of Water, with Salt of 

.  tinking Smell, eafily taking Fire, and diffolving. Tartar; and precipitated by Means of a Spirit of Vinegar, 

*Tis found in great Quantities in the Neighbourhood of or fome other Acid, See MacisTERy, 

Vulcanos or burning Mountains, as Vefuvins, Zena, Sec. yet is ¢ og 

C[PpJ ‘Tis
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Tis called Milk of Sulphur from its Whitenefs'; and Bala Or, more ftri@tly, and univerfally, the Surrey begins of 

of Sulphur, ox of the Lungs, from its excellent Ufe in Dif; the Day when the Sun’s Meridian Diftance from the Zenith 
eafes of the Lungs and Breaft. See Batsom, ec. is the leaft, It ends on the Day when its Diftance isg Mas : 

Salt of Suuyuur, is a Chymical Preparation, very im- ‘betwixt the greateft and fmallett. 
properly thus called, as being no other than the Sal Poly- The End of Stmmer coincides with the Beginning of 

chrefton, impregnated with Spirit of Sedphur, and reduced Winter. See Winer, ; 

to an Acid Salt, by evaporating the Humidity thereof. Some Summea, in Architeéture, is a large Stone, the firth thar 
hold it a powerful Febrituge. See Savr. is laid over Columns and Pilafters, in beginning to make 4 

Sunesur of Antimony, is a falphurous Matter drawn crofs Vault; or ’tis the Stone which being laid over a pie_ 

from Antimony by divers Operations, See ANTIMONY. droit or Column, is hollowed, to receive the firft Haunce of 
That drawn from the Feces of the Crocus Metallorum, is a Plat-band. ; 

by fome called, Golden Sulphur. The Word is form’d from:the French, Somutier, which 
Suneuur Metallorum, or Sulphur of Metals, called alfo, fignifies the fame Thing. : eae 

Sulphur Figens, is ufed among the Chymifts and Alchymifts SumMER, in Carpentry; is a large Piece of Timber, which 

for a peculiar Matter, which enters the Compofition of all being fupported on two Stone Peers, or Potts, ferves as 4 

Metals. See Mrvrac. Lintel to a Door, Window, &%e, 

Metals are fappos’d to confift of two effential Parts, or There are alfo Summers ufed in various Engines, ge, 
Principles; Mercury as the Batis, or Metallic Matter ; and ferving to fuftain the Weight, &c. 

Sulphur as the Binder or Cement, which fixes the fluid Mer- SUMMERS, in Building, See Bress-SumMMERs ang 

cury into a coherent malleable Mafs. See Merar and Guinpezas, ‘ 

Mercury. SUMMET, the Vertex; or Point of any Body; as of g _ 

Some of the lateft and beft Chymifts, particularly Monf, Triangle, a Pyramid, a Pediment, &c. See VERTEX, 

Homberg, will have this Su/phur to be no other than Fire, The Word is formed from the French, Sumimet, which 

See Finz, Gorn, Burnino-Grass. fignifies the fame Thing. e ? 

SULTAN, or SOLDAN, a Title, or Appellation given SUMMONER, or SUMMONITOR, an Apparitor, 

the Zurkifp Emperor. who is to cite Offenders to appear at a certain Time and 

It had its Rife under Mahmoud, Son of Sebetteghin, the Place, to anfwer tothe Charge exhibited againft them. 

fir Emperor of the Dynafty of the Gazmerides, towards SUMMONS, in Law, a citing or calling a Perfon to any 

the Clofé of the [Vth Century of the Aira of the Hegira: Court, to anfwer any Complaint, or even to give in his 
When that Prince going to Ségeftan to reduce Kalaf, the Evidence, &e. s 

Governor of that Province, who affected the Sovereignty 5 This is the fame with the Vocatio in Jus, or the Citatio of 

Kalaf was no fooner advertis’d of his coming, than he went the Civilians : Hence our old Word Sumner, or Stum- 

out before him, delivered the Keys of his Fortrefs, and over. 

own’d him his Sz/raz, that is, his Lord or Commander. Summons in Terra Petita, is that tnade on the Land 

The Title pleafed Malmoud fo well, that he aflumed it which the Party, at whole Suit the Swamons is {ent out, 
ever afterwards ; and from him it pafs’d to his Defcendants, feeks to have. ; 

and to other Mahometan Princes. Summons ad Warrantizandum, is a Procefs, whereby a 

Vatier will have the Word Zurkifo, and to fignify King Vouchee is called, See Voucuztz. 
of Kings; adding, that it was firft given the Princes Angro- Summons, in War. To. fummons a Place, is to fend a 

lipex and Mafeud, about the Year 1055; others will have Drum, or Trumpet, to command the Governor to furrender 3 

it originally Perfiaw, alledging, in Proot hereof, an ancient or, in Defect thereof, to proteft to make an Affault, and to 

Medal of Coffoe’s ; others derive it from Soldan quafi felus ay all in Fire and Blood. 

dominus ; others from the Hebrew wby, Schalat, to rule, SUMMUM onum, in Ethicks, the chief Good of Hu- 

reign: From the Hebrew it pa{s’d into the Arabic, and man Nature; or that, which, by its Enjoyment, renders truly 

thence to the Zurks. and compleatly happy. 
In the Rowan Ceremonial, we find mention made of a The Schools dittinguifh this chief Good of Man; into” 

Soldan, or Marfhal, who is to attend the Pope when he that which is fimply and adequately fo, and beyond which 

marches in State. there can be no other ; and into a leffer and fubordinate one 
SULTANA, the Wife of a Sultan, The Favourite Su/- which is in fome meafure attainable in this imperfe& 

tana is called Hhafeki-Sultan, i.e. private Sultana. State. i 

The Sultana Queen is the Emperor's chief Wife. The This laft they call Fedicitas Viatorum ; and the former, 
old Sultana, Mother of the Emperor reigning, is called the Felicitas Comprebenforum. 

SultanaVelide. Sultana is alfo a Turkifh Vettel. SUMPTER-Hoé, is an Horfe that carries Provifions and 
SUM, in Mathemaricks, fignifies the Quantity that arifes ‘Neceffaries for a Journey. 

from the Addition of two or more Magnitudes, Numbers, SUMPTUARY Laws, are Laws made to reftrain Excefs © 
or Quantities together. See Appr rion. in Apparel, Furniture, Eating, &&c. 

This is fometimes called the Aegregate ; and, in Algebra, | Mott Ages and Nations have had their Supruary Laws 5 
it is ufually denoted by the Letter Z, which ftands for Zz- and fome retain them ftill, as the Venetians, French, Se. — 

ma, or Suma ; and fometimes by the Letter S. Tis obferved, that no Laws are ever worfe executed than 

Sum of an Equation, is when the abfolute Number being Swpruary Laws. 
brought over to the other Side, with a contrary Sign, the Tne Sumpruary Laws of that ancient Lecrian Legiflator 

whole becomes equal to O: This Des Cartes calls the Sum Zaleucus, are famous: By thefe it was ordained, ‘That no 
of the Equation propos’d. See Equation. Woman fhould go attended with more than one Maid in the 

SUMAGC, a Drug ufed to die in Green ; as alfo in the Street, except fhe were drunk ; That fhe fhould not go out 

Preparation of Black Morocco, and other Leather, See of the City in the Night, unlefs fhe went to commit Forni- 

Morocco. cation: That fhe fhould not wear any Gold or Embroider’d 
It confifts of the Leaves and young Branches of a Shrub, Apparel, unlefs fhe purpofed to be a common Strumpet. 

not unlike the little Service-Tree: The Leaves are longifh, That Men fhould not wear Rings or Tiffues, except when 
pointed, and hairy : The Flowers grow in Clufters, and are they went a Whoring, &c. 
red, like our Rofes. Its Fruit is a Kind sof Grape, of a The Evglifo have had their Share of Suwwzptuary Laws, 
very aftringent Quality ; and its Seed almoft oval, and in- tho’ all repealed by a Statute 1° ac. I. or obfolete. 
clofed in Capfule of the like Figure. Under Tica Henry 1V. Caabden tells us, Pride was got fo 

The Antients ufed them, inftead of Salts, to feafon their much into the Foot, that it was proclaim’d, That no Man 
Meats withal ; whence the Latins call the Tree Rhus Obfo- should wear Shoes above fix Inches broad at the Toes. And 
niorum, from its Ufe in the Dreffing of Leather: "Tis alfo ‘their other Garments were fo fhort, that it was enaéted, 
called Rhus Coriaria. *Tis the Avabs call it Sumac. 25 Ed. 1V. That no Perfon under the Condition of a Lord, 
SUMMARY, an Abridgment, containing the Sum and fhould, from that Time, wear any Mantle or Gown, auabefs 

Subftance of a Thing in a few Words. of fuch Length, that, ftanding upright, it fhould cover lis 
The Summary placed at the Head of a Book, a Chapter, Privy Members and Buttocks. ; 

a Law, or the like, is very ufeful to the Reader, to facilitate Among the Rowans, the Sumptuary and Cibary Laws wete 

the Underftanding thereof, : very numerous: By the Lex Orchia, the Number of Gueits 

A Recapitulation, is to contain a Summary of the whole at Feafts was limited, tho’ without Limitation of the Charges 

preceding Difcourfe. See Recarirutarion. thereof. By the Fannian Law, made Twenty-two Years 

SUMMATORIUS Calculus, the Method of fumming afterwards, it was enacted, That more’ than ten As’s fhould 

differential Quantities ; that is, from any Differential given, notbe fpent at any ordinary Feaft: For the folemn Featts, 
to find the Quantity from whofe Differencing the given as the Saturnalia, &c. an hundred As’s were allowed 5 Ten of 
Differential refults. which, Ge//ius informs us, was the Price of a Sheep, and an 

This Method we more ufually call, The inverfe Method of hundred of an Ox, 

Fluwions ; and Foreigners, Tntegralis Caleulis. See Caucu- By the Didian Law, which was preferr'd eighteen Years 
tus Integralis, and Fruxions, after, it was decreed, That the former Sumpiuary Laws 

= SUMMER, one of the Seafons of the Year, commen- fhould be of Force, not only in Rowe, but alfo in Italy: 

cing, in thefe Northern Regions, on the Day the Sun enters And that for every Tranfgreffion, not only the Mafter of the 
Cancer ; and ending when he quits Virgo. Sce SzASON, Featt,
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Feat, but all the Guefts too, fhould be liable to the = _ to Bulk, and Figure, and Denlity 5 it follows, 

: Penalty, : : Se that they frequently rife, 
SUN, So/, im Aftronomy, the great Luminary which again diagarsl. 7! pili gota, - = 

enlightens the World, and by his Prefence, conftitutes Day. 3° Hence it fhould follow, that they are form’d out of the 
See Day. > 3 3 _ Exhalations of the Sw; and are’ no other than Solar 

The Suz is ufaally reckon’d among the Number of Planets; Clouds. See Varour, Croup, &e. 
but that he ought rather to be numbred among the jix’d Srars, _ 4° Since, then, Exhalations proceeding from the Siw, rife 
will be fhewn in its Place, See Svar and Praner. above him, and {top at a certain Altitude 5 ’tis evident ‘there 

According to the Copernican Hypothefis, which is now is fome Fluid incompaffing the Sua, to urge the Exhalations 
generally received, and which has even Demonftration on its to rife; and this Fluid mu{t be denfer at bottom, and rarer 
Side, the Sun is the Centre of the planetary and cometary a-top, like our Atmofphere. See ArmosPuERE. 
Syftem ; round which all the Planets and Comets, and our . 5% Since the Spots frequently diffolve and difappear in the 
Porth among the reit, revolve, in different Periods, according middle of the Swm’s Ditk; the Matter of the Spots, that is, 
to their different Diftances from the Sw. See this Motion the Solar Exhalations, fall back again to the Sta: Whence 
Iduftrated and Demonflrated under the Article Puantr. it follows, that there muft arife various Alterations in the Sun’s 

But the Suz, though thus eas’d of that prodigious Motion, Atmofphere, and the Suz himfelf, See Rain, Hart, Me- 
whereby the Ancients imagined him to revolve daily round our ‘TEoR, &e. 

_ Earth ; yet is he not a perfectly quiefcent Body, i 6° Since the Revolution of the Spots round the Sw is 
From the Phenomena of his Maculz or Spots, it evidently found very regular, and the Spots very near the Sw; it 

appears, that he has a Rotation round his Asses like that of follows, That the Spots do not revolve round the Sv; but 
the Earth whereby the natural Day is meafured; only that the Sw, together with his Atmofphere, wherein the 

. flower. Some of thefe Spots havemade their firft Appearance Macule are, move round their common Axis, in an Interval 
near the Edge or Margin of the Sz, and have Bea feen of about 27 Days; and hence it is, that the Spots near the 
fome time after on the See Edge ; whence, after a Stay _ Limb, being viewed obliquely, appear narrow and oblong. 
of about 14 Days, they have re-appeared in their firft Place, 7° Since the Sv, in every Situation, appears like a cir- 
and taken the fame Courfe over again ; finishing their entire cular Disk; its Figure, as to Senfe, muit be Spherical 5 
Circuit in 27 Days time ; which is hence deduced to be the though we shall hereafter fhew, That it isreally Spheroidical. 
Period of the Szz’s Rotation round his Axis, ‘This Motion Befides the Maculz or dark Spots, feveral Authors make 
of the Spots, is from Haff to Weft, whence we conclude that mention of Facule or Spots brighter than the reft of the 
of the Sw, to which the other is owing, to be fronvseagieme-Siz’s Disk ; and thofe generally larger, and very different 
Weftia Bad. from the Maculz, both in Figure; Duration, &e. 

For the various Appearances of the Solar Spots, their Catufe, Thefe Facule, Kircher, Scheiner, &c. take to be Erup- 
&c. fee MAcurz and Spors. : tions of Flames; and hence take Occafion to reprefent the 

For the annual Motion of the Sun round the Earth; Tis Face of the Sun as full of Volcano’s, ec. But Huigens, 
eafily fhewn by Aitronomers, That the annual Motion of the ufing the beft Telefcopes, could never find any fuch Things, 

Earth will occafion fuch an Appearance, though it be demon- though he has fometimes {pied certain Places in the Macula 
ftrated that there is no fuch ‘Thing, 3 thenmielves, more lucid than the teft. But thefe do not 

A Speftator in the Sv, would fee the Earth move from feem owing to any kindled Matter, which were fcarce con- 

Weft to Eaft, for the fame Reafon as we fee the Sw move fiftent with their Duration, and their frequent Change into 
from Ea/t to Weft. And all the Phenomena refulting from Macul 5 but to the Refraction of the Svm’s Rays through 

this annual Motion, in whichfoever of the Bodies it be, will the thinner Exhalations, when as the Groffer, in their 
appear the fame from either. Let S, for Inftance (Tab. Neighbourhood, intercept the fame. SeeFacuiz. 

Thccedilty: Fig. 39.) reprefent the Sv, ABCD the Earth’s g° That the Subftance of the Szz, is Fire, we thus prove = 

Orbit, which it paffés through from Hef to Eajl, in the The Sw fhines, and his Rays, collected by concave Mirrors, 

Space of a Year. ot convex Lens’s, burn, confume, and mele the moft folid 

Now, a Speétator in S, viewing the Earth at A, will refer Bodies, or elfe convert them into Afhes, or Glafs. Where- 
it to the Point of the Sphere of the Stars, 7: When arrived fore, as the Force of the folar Rays is diminifhed by their 
in B, the Spetator will fee it, as inthe Point S ; when in C, Divergency; in a duplicate Ratio of the Diftances recipro- 

asin the Point ~, €9c. till after its whole Circuit, it willbe cally taken ; "tis evident, their Force and Effeét is the fame; 

again feen in Y. Thus will the Earth appear to defcribe the when collected by a burning Lens or Mirror, as if we were 
whole Ecliptic, and to pafs, fucceffively, from Sign to at fuch Diftance from the Sw, where they were equally 
Sion. denfe. The Sam’s Rays, therefore, in the Neighbourhood 

_ Suppofe, now, the Spe“tator removed from the Sw to the of the Sw, produce the fame Effeéts, as might be expected 
Earth, which imagine in C ; the Diftance of the fix’d Stars, from the moit vehement Fire ; confequently, the Suv is of a 

we have fhewn, is fo vaft, that that of the Suz is but a Point fiery Subftance. See Fire. 
to it.. The Spectator, therefore, now fituate on the Earth, Hence it follows, That its Surface is every where Fluid 5 
will fee the fame Face of the Heavens, the fame Stars, &c. that being the Condition of Flame. See Frame. 
as before; the se Difference will be, that as before he Indeed, whether the whole Body of the Sw be Fluid, as 
imagined the Earth in the Heavens, and the Swz in the {ome think, or Solid, as others ; we don’t determine: But 
Centre ; he will now fuppofe the Sun in the Heavens, and as there are_no other Marks, whereby to diftinguifh Firé 

the Earth in the Centre. from other Bodies, but Light, Heat, a Power of Burning, 

The Earth; therefore, being in C, the Speftator will fee Confuming, Melting, Calcining and Vitrifying; we don’t 

the Sun in VP; and the Spectator being carried along with fee what fhould hinder, but that the Sz may be a Globe of 
the Earth, and partaking of his annual Motion, will not Fire like ours, invefted with Flame. 

perceive either his own Motion, or that of the Earth ; but g° Since the Macule are form’d out of the folar Exhala- 
obferving the Su, when the Earth is arrived at D, the Suz tions ; it appears, that the Sw is not pure Fire, but that 

will be feen at S. Again, while the Earth proceeds to A, there are Heterogeneous Particles mix’d along with it. 

the Sun will fem to have moved through the Signs S; %, 10° The Figure of the Sum is a Spheroid, higher under 
and m : And whilethe Earth defcribes the Semi-circle ABC, the Equator than about the Poles, This we prove thus: 

the Sv will appear to have moved in the concave Surface of The Su has a Motion about his own Axis, and therefore 

the Heavens, hrcugk the Six Signs, =, M1, #, W, *, %. the folar Matter will have an Endeavour to recede from the 

So that an Inhabitant of the Earth will fee the Sw gothrough Centres of the Circles wherein it moves; and that, with the 

the famé Orbit or Circle in the Heavens, and in the fame greater Force, as the Peripheries of the Circles ate greater; 

Space of ‘Time, as a Spetator in the Suz would fee the But the Equator is the greatelt Circle, andthe reft, towards 

Earth deferibe the fame. the Poles, continually decreafe ; therefore the folar Matter, 

Hence arifes that seen Motion,of the Su, whereby though at firft ina {pherical Form, will endeavour to recede 

he is feen to advance, infenfibly, toward the eaftern Stars: In- from the Centre of the Equator, further than from the 

fomuch, that if aes Star near the Ecliptic, rife any Time with Centtes of the Parallels, 
the Sun ; after a few Days, the Suz will be got more to the Confequently, fince the Gravity whereby it is retain’d in 

Eafi of the Star, and the Star will rife and fet before him. _its Space, is fuppofed to be uniform throughout the whole 

For the feveral Phenomena vefulting from the Sun's appa- Sun; it will really recede from the Centre, more under the 

rent Motion, or the Barth's real Motion, as the Diverfity of Equator than under any of the Parallels. And hence the 

Day and Night, of Seafons, Gc.3 See Eanrn, Séin’s Diameter, drawn through the Equator, will be greater 
than that paling through the Pole, 7. ¢. the Swz’s Figure is 

Nature, Properties, Figure, &c. of the Sun: hot perfeétly Spherical, but Spheroidical. See SPHERorD. 
For the Parallax of the Sun ; {ee PARALLAX. 

1° As the Solar Spots are fometimes found to ie Three For the Sun's Diftance: As the Determination thereof 

Days longer behind a Sun, than they fpend in paffing over depends on that of the Parallax ; and as the Si’s Parallax 

the Hemifphere vifible to us; we eafily deduce, that they js not found without a long, operofe Calculus ; So, Aftrono- 

don’t adhere to the Surface of the Sa, but are at fome  pothers don’t agree much abont either of them. 

Diftance therefrom. The mean Diftance ofthe Sve from the Earth, fonie make 
2° As the Spots frequently rife and _vanifh, even in the 7499 Diameters of the Earth, others rocco, others 12000 5 

snidft of the Suz’s Ditk ; and undergo feveral Changes, both : others
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others 1000 ; but allowing M. deJa Hire’s Parallax of 6”,the | Mr. Evelyz conceives, it fhould rather have been éaitt4 
Sun’s se Diftance will te 17188 Diameters of the Earth; Svi/licidium, Drip, to denote its Office of Sheva 
and allowing that of Caffizi, only 14182. See Distance. Order from Rain, &c. Sce Corona and Larmizn, 

The apparent Diameter of the Sw, is not found ‘always . SuPERCILIuM, is alfo ufed for a fquare Member under 
the fame. Prolomy makes it, when greateft, 33’ 20”, Tycho the “upper ‘Tore in fome Pedeftals. Some Authors confound 
32', Kepler 31' 4”, Ricciolus 32' 8", Caffini 32' 20", De ta it with the Tore itfelf. z 
Hire 32' 43”. Its mean, apparent Diameter, according to , SUPEREROGATION, in Theology, what a Man dose 
Prolomy, is 32' 18" 5 according to Tycho gr according to beyond his Duty, or beyond what he is commanded to do, 
Kepler 30! 30"; according to Ricciolus 31’ 4o"’s according to. ‘The Romanits ftands ~? ftrenuoutly tor Works of Super 
Caffini 31" 40's according to De la Hire 32' 10". Its leaft ercgation.; and maintain, that Evangelical Councils are fuch, 

Diameter, ‘Prolomy makes 31' 20"; Tycho 30'; Kepler 30'; By means hereof, a Stock of Merit is laid up; which the Ricciolus 3x' 5 Caffint 31' 8" 5 Dela Hire 31’ 38". __ Church has the Difpofal of, and which fhe difttibutes in 
The true Diameter of the Suz to that of the Earth, is Indulgences to fuch asneed. See INpuLGENcE. 

computed to be, as ro000 to 208. See DiamereEr. The Reformed Church don’t allow of any Work of Super. « 
For the Eclipfes of the Sun; {ee Ecripsz. ercgation ; but held, with the Apoftle, That when we haye 
Cycle of the Sun. See Cycrez. done our beft, we are but unprofitable Servants. See Muryy, 
Meridian Altitude of the Sun, ec. See Menrp1an SUPERFETATION, in Medicine, an After-Conception; > 

Altitude. or a fecond Generation, happening when,the Mother, already 
SUNDAY, the Firft Day of the Week; thus call’d by pregnant, conceives, of a later Coition; fo that fhe bears at 

our Idolatrous Anceftors, becaufe fet apart for the Worfhip once Two Fetus’s of unequal Age and Bulk, and is delivered 
of the Sun. of them at different Times, See Binru, Conczrrioy 

Tis now alfo call’d the Lord’s Day, becaufe kept aFeaft Famrus, &%e. > 

in Memory of our Lord’s Refurreétion on this Day ; and We meet with Inftances of Superfetations of Women, in 
Sabbath Day, becaufe fubftituted, under the new Law, in the Hippocrates, Ariftorle, Pliny, du Laurens, Sc. But they are 
Place of the Sabbath, in the old Law. See Sassaru- much more frequent in Hares and Sows. f 

In the Breviary, and other Offices, we meet with Séndays An Inftance of an extraordinary Kind of Superfetation, 
of the firft and fecond Clafs : Thofe of the firft Clafs, are we have in Bartholin ; who tells us, That a Danilo Girl was 
Palin, Eafter, Advent and Whit-Sunday, thofe of Quafimo- born big with Child. 
do and Quadrigefimo ; each whereof, fee under its proper Menzelius,.a German Phyfician, adds, That in 1672, the 

Article. «-Nfife-of a Phyfician, in Zhuringia, was delivered of a Girl 
Thofe of the fecond Clafs, are the common Sundays. big with another ; whereof fhe -was delivered in ‘Eight Days 

Anciently, each Svday in the Year had its particular Name, ‘Time; and which was Baptized, and died a Day after her\ 
which was taken from the Introit of the Day; which Cuftom Mother. 
has only been continued to fome few in Lent; as Remeinif- The Naturalifts hold, That Female Rats are frequently 
cere, Oculi, Letare, Fudica. born with young Rats in their Wombs, 

It was Conftantine the Great, that firft made a Law for In the King of Denmark’s Cabinet, is feen an Egg, in the 
the Obfervation of Sunday ; and thar, according to Eufebius, middle whereof is another Fog perfectly form’d. See Ecc. 
appointed it fhould be regularly celebrated throughout the We meet with fomething likea Superfetation in Plants too ; 
Koman Empire. there being a kind of Lemon found to grow inclofed in the 

Before him, and even.in his Time, they obferved both Body of another. 
the Yewifo Sabbath and Sunday, at the fame Time ; both to In the Hiftory of the Royal Academy of Sciences, for the 
fatisty the Law of Mojes, and to imitate the Apoftles, who Year 1709, mention is made of a Letter froma very confider- 
ufed to meet together on the firft Day, able Magiftrate, to the Academy, containing a very remarkable 

Indeed, fome are of Opinion, that the Lord's Day, men- Inftance of a Snperfetation ; a Butcher’s Wife of Aix being 
tion’d in the Afocalypie, is our Sunday ; which they will delivered in that Year of Nine Children, each about Two 
have to have been fo early inftituted by the Apoftles. Be Days after other, all well form’d and alive. 

this as it will, ’tis certain, a Regard was had to this Day, The Word is form’d from the Latin, Super, over,and fetus, 
even in the earlieft Ages of the Church ; as appears from the Embryo. 
firft Apology of Gufiin Martyr, where he defcribes the Ex- SUPERFICIAL Content. See Surerricies, Anza and 
ercife of the Day, not much unlike to ours. — MEAsURING. 

By Conftantine’s Laws, made in 3215 it was decreed, SUPERFICIES, or SURFACE, in Geometry, a Magni- 
That for the future, the Swzday fhould be ae a Day of tude, confidered as having Two Dimenfions ; or ON 
Reft in all Cities and Towns; but he allowed the Country Length and Breadth ; but without Thicknefs or Depth. See 
People to follow their Work. In £38) the Council of Or/eavs DimENsion. : 

prohibited this Country-labour ; but in regard there were In Bodies, the Superjicies is all that prefents itfelf to the 
Hill abundance of Jews in the Gauds, and that the People Eye. See Bony. 

gave into a good many Superititious Ufages, in the Celebra- A. Superjicies is chiefly confider’d, as the external Part of 
tion of the New Sabbath, like thofe of the Yews in that a Solid; when we fpeak ofa Surface fimply, and without any 
of the Old; the Council declares, That to believe it un- regard to Body, we ufually call it Figure. See Ficurr. 
lawful to travel with Horfes, Cattle and Carriages, to pre- A Re&tilincay Superricizs, is that comprehended be- 
pare Foods, or to do any thing relating to the Cleannefs and tween Right Lines. 
Decency of Houfes or Perfons, favours more of Judaifm A Curvilinear Surerricies, that comprehended between 
than Chriftianity. Curve Lines. See Curve, 

Sunpay Letter. See Dominicat Letier. A Plane Supvzrrictes, is that which has no Inequality, 
SUN-Hewer. See Tournsote. ; but lies evenly between its boundary Lines, See Pranz. : 
SUOVETAURILIA, or SOLITAURILIA, a Sacrifice A Convex SupenrFiciks, is theexterior Part of a fpherical 

among the ancient Romans; wherein they offer’'d Three Body. See Convex. 
ViGtims, of Three different Kinds, vz. a Bull, a Ram and A Concave Surface, isthe internal Part of an orbicular Body. © 
a Boar. ‘ ice ; ear Se ongey Ss: Q: 

Livy deferibing it, calls it Swoveraurilia, as compofed o'  Meafure or Quantity of a Surface, is call’d the 
Sus, Ovis and a. the Names of the Three Viditns facri- thereof. See Anza. . 3 a 
ficed. Dion, Halicarnaffeus defcribing the fame, calls it The finding of this Meafure or Area, is call’d the Quadra- 
Solitaurilia, in regard ’twas required, that the Vi€tims were tue thereof. See QuADRATURE. 
intire, and without any Defect; Solus, or folus, in the To Meafure the Surfaces of the Several Kinds of Bodies, as 
Language of the Ofti, fignitying Integer. Spheres, Cubes, Parallelepipids, Pyramids, Prifins, Cones, 

&c. See Spurs, Cusz, Pararverzpipin, &e, 
SUPERBIPARTIENS Line of Surzxvicies, a Line ufually found on the Seétor, 
Bre a ang ee Scale. See Scarz. 
SUPERPA E ee Ratio, he Defcription and Ufe hereof, fee under the Articles 
SU eee Szcror and See Scale. : an 
SUPERTRIPARTIENS SUPERFINE, in the Manufa@ures, a Term ufed to ex- 

: prefs the fuperlative Finenef$ of a Stuff 
SUPERCARGO, a Perfon imploy’d by the Owners of ~ Thus a Cloth, a Camlet, &c, are faid to be Superfine, 

Ships, to go a Voyage, to overfee the Cargo or Lading, and when made of the fineft Wool, Silk, &c. or when they are 
to difpofe of it to their beft Advantage, for which Service the fineft that can be made. 
he is allowed good Provifion, becaufe the Truft repofed in The Term is particularly ufed among Gold Wiar-drawers, 
him, is very confiderable. for the Gold or Silver-wiar, which after being drawn through 
SUPERCILIUM, in Anatomy, the Eye-brow. See an infinite Number of Holes, each lef and lef, is, at ene: 

Eva : brought not to be bigger than a Hair. See Gorn-Wiar. ~ 
SupErcitium, in the ancient ArchiteCture, the upper- 

mo‘t Member of the Cornice, call’d by the Moderns, Corona, SUPERINCESSUS radens 8 Stiprne- 
Crown, ot Larimier. SurErincessus volvens 3 wa oe 

: SUPER-
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SUPER-Inflitution ; is one Inftitution upon another ; as doing of that which ought not . ich, j . if A be admitted and inftituted to a Beni epee one Title, sores of Law, ougiere be Jat nee ase and - admitted, inftituted, &c. by the Prefentation of whereon the Writ :¢ granted. Thus, a Man, regularly, is co another. have Surety of Peace, againit hi E - ta SUPERINTENDANT, in the French Cuftoms, an he is ipa, and the Jucies mace . Officet who has the prime Management and Direétion of him: yet, if the Parry be formerly bound to the Pea the Finances or Revenues of the Frezch King. either in Chancery, or elfewhere, this Writ lies, to ftay the The Term is alfo ufed for the firft Officer in the Queen’s Juitice from doing that, which sorheeiei ts he ae he a te Family, who has the chief Adminiftration of the Houfhold. deny. 8 They have alfo a Superincendant of the Buildings, an- SUPERSTITION, an extravagant Devotion, or a Re- fwering to the Surveyor of the Works 8 us, ligion ill directed, and ill condu@ed, See Reco The Cardinal de Richelieu made himfel Superintendant "Twas a Piece of Suferjition in the ancient Romans, to of Commerce. objerve the Flight of Birds, the Entrails of Victims e.. SurERiINTENDANT, is alfo an Ecclefiaftical Superior in The Romip Priefts make a fine Penny of the Superfiitions feveral Reform’d Churches where Epifcopacy is not admit- of the People : Monf, Thiers has an exprefs Treatife des Su- ted 5 particularly among the Lurherans in Germany, and the perfiitions Populaires. Women, he oblerves, are naturally Calvimifts in fome other Places, more inclin’d to Superfiirion than Impiety Plutarch bas The Superintendant is, in Effee, little elfe but a Bifhop; endeavour'd to thew, that Superfition is worfe than Atheifn. only his Power is fomewhat more reftrain’d than that of our The Punifhment allotted by teveral Councils for the Superfi- Bifhops. tious, was to fatta Month in Prifon, 
He is the chief Paftor, and has the Dire&tion of all the SUPERVISOR, fignifies a Surveyer, or Overfeer. 

inferior Paftors within his Diitri& or Diocete, Ie was formerly, and is ftill amongft fume, a “Cuttom, ef. 
In Germany they had formerly Superinrendants Geueral, pecially of the better Sort, to make a Supervifor of a Will, 

who were fuperior to the ordinary Superintendants. Thefe, but it’ is to little Purpofe ; as being now fo catelefly ex- 
in reality, were Archbifhops ; but the Dignity is funk into ecuted, However, the firft Intendment might be good, 
Difufe ; and, at prefent, none but the Swperinrendant of Wit- that he fhould fupervifé the Executors, and {ee the Will temberg affumes the Quality of Superintendant General. truly perform’d. ; 
SUPERIOR, fomething rais‘d above another, or that has SUPINATION, in Anatomy, the A@ion of a Supinator a Right to command another. : ~-e. Maufcle ; or the Motion whereby ir turns the Hand, fo, as that Thus an Abbot is call’d the Superior of an Abbey ; anda the Palmislitted upwards towards Heaven, SeeSupiNATOR. Prior the Suferior of a Convent. See Aznor, ec. SUPINATORES, in Anatomy, two Mutéles of the Arm; The Canonifts hold, that a perpetual Superiority forms a the one call’d Supinator longus, the other Spinaror brevis. Title: But a Superior may be continued by thofe who con- The firit arifes by a flefhy Beginning, three or four Fin- 

ftituted him fach, yet without the Swferiority’s being ren- gers Breadth above the external Extuberance of the Hume- der’d, by that Means, perpetual. The Church of France tus. It lies along all the Radius, to whofe inferior and ex- allow the Superiority of the Pope ; not his Infallibility, as ternal Part it is inferted by a pretty broad Tendon, all the other Rozifo Churches do. The lat comes from the external and upper Part of the SUPERJURARE: Antiently, when a Criminal endea- Ulna, and _paffing round the Radius, is inferted into its : vour’d, Jc. to excufe himfelf by his own Oath, or by that upper and fore Part, below the Tendon of the Biceps. Thefe of one or more Witneffes ; and yet the Crime fo notorious, turn the Palm of the Hand upwards, 
that he was convicted by the Oaths of many more Witneffes ; SUPINE, in the Zarin Grammar, a Part of the Con- this was call'’d Superjurare. jugation of a Verb, of like Effect with the Infinitive SUPERLATIVE, in Grammar, an Inflexion of Nouns “Mood, See Vers, Moon, &e. J '  Adjeétives, ferving to augment and heighten their Significa- There are two Kinds of Supines, the one in um, whofe tion, and to fhew the Quality of the Thing to be inthe  Gignification is active, and marks a Motion, as dare nuprai ; higheft Degree, See Decrez. ,_ the other in #, having a paflive Signification, as Lorrendune In Englifo, the Superlative is ufually form’d by the Addi- yarn, gc. The Supines have neither Number nor Perfon. tion of ef ; as Richeft, Holielt, ec, Rarely by the Addi- They have their Name, fays Probus, and after him tion of z/fio, as Generalifiimo ; more frequently by the Voffius, quod ad inftar Supinorum &¢ otioforune hominum om- 

. Prefixing of z#9/?, as Moit Honourable, Moft Amiable, &c. — wia habewt confufi. Or, according to Prifcian, quod nafcan~ The French are generally forc’d to form their Superlatives, tur a participris Paffivis que fapina appellata : (fint, quia ia by prefixing of Ze p/us, fometimes of zres, and fometimes of injimo loco fita totam conjugationis molem Sueipiant fot. : SUPPLANTALIA, among Phyficians, Plaitters apply’d The Italians and Spaniards have great Advantages over to the Soles of the Feet, generally made of Leaven, Muitard, them in this Refpeét ; their Language abounding with mag- wild Radifh, Salt, Soap, Gunpowder, &c. 
nificent Words to exaggerate Things withal: yet the Hebrews SUPPLEMENT of an Ark in Geometry, or Trigonome- are more poor than the Frezch in this Refpeét, as having try, is the Number of Degrees that it wants of being an neither Comparatives nor Superlatives. E 2 intire Semicircle ; as Complement fignifies what an Ark They ufe to exprefs thefé Degrees by the Particles joter wants of being a Quadrant, See Quaparanr, ComPLe- and meod , fometimes by the Prepofition min, and fome- yen, &c. 
times by re-doubling the Words; which is what we frequent- SuperemeEnt, in Matters of Literature, an Appendage ly find in the Vulgate. to a Book, to fupply whar is wanting therein. See Pa- SUPERNUMERARY, fomething over and above a percon. 
fix’d Number. Frenfoemius has wrote divers Supplements, to reftore ‘the In feveral of the Offices are Superutumerary Clerks, &c. Books of feveral ancient Authors, Part whereof had been 
to be ready on extraordinary Occafions, &c. : loft. 

There are alfo Supernumerary Surveyors of the Excife, The French alfo ufe the Word Supplement for a Kind of to be ready to fupply Vacancies when they fall. They have Tax, or After-paymens charg’d on Lands, Offices, ce, that but half Pay. are pretended to have been fold beneath their Value, 
In Mafic, the Superntmerary, call’d by the Greeks Proflam- SUPPLICAVIT, a Writ iffuing out of Chancery, for banomenos, is the loweft of the Chords of their Syitem 5 taking the Surety of Peace againit a Man, It is directed to 

anfwering to @, 70, Ja, of the loweit Oétave of the Mo- the Juftices of the Peace, and Sheriff of the County ; and 
derns. See PRosnaAMBANOMENOs and DiacRamM. _ is grounded on the Statute 1 Ey. 3. which appoints, that 

SUPER-purgation, in Medicine, an exceffive, over-violent certain Perfons fhall be aflign’d by the Lord Chancellor to Purging. See Purcarion. take Care of the Peace. 
A Man who had taken Powder of Diacarthamus inwardly, SUPPORTED, in Heraldry, a Term apply’d to the 

was fent by it to Stool an hundred times; and was cured of uppermott Quarters of a Shield, when divided into feveral the Super-purgation by a Pound of Capon-Broth, an Ounce Quarters; thefe feeming, as it were, fupported or firftain’d of Saccharum Rofatum, five Grains of Laudanum, and the by thofe below, See QuaRTeER’p. 
Yolk of an Egg. The Chief is alfo faid to be fixpported when it is of two 

_ Inlieu of Laudanum, they fometimes ufe a Drachm and Colours, and the upper Colour takes up two Thirds of it: 
ahalf of new Treacle. Burnet. e In this Cafe it is (i~pported by the Colour underneath. 
SUPERSCAPULARIS inferior 5 call’d alfo Iufrafpina- | SUPPORTERS, in Heraldry, Figures in an Atchieve- 

tus 3 a Mufcle that helps to draw the Arm backwards. It ment, plac’d by the Side of the Shield, and feeming to 
covers all the Space that is between the Spine, and the fipporr, or hold up the fame, See ArcuizvEMENT, 
Teres minor; and is inferted into the Neck of the Hu- Surety, &e. 
merus. The Supporters of the Posh Arms are a Lion and an 

SUPERSCAPULARIS figerior, in Anatomy, a Mufcle Unicorn; fome of the former Kings had a Leopard and an 
call'd alfo Suprafpinatus. See SupRASPINATUS. Unicorn ; others Griffons ; others Kagles. See Arms, 

: SUPERSEDEAS, is a Writ ifflued in divers Cafes, im- The Supporters of the French Arms are Angels ; which 
porting, in general, a Command to ftay or forbear the are {aid to have been firit eee by Philip VI; his De- 

q vice
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vice being an Angel over-throwing a Dragon: The Dragon The Word is form’d from the Lariv, fub, under, and pus, 
being ac that ‘Time the Device ot the King of Exgland. puris. 2 , 

Tnofé of the Prince of Aozaco, are Auguftin Monks: SUPPURATIVE, a Medicine that promotes Suppuration, 
Thofé of the Family of the Uijfizi, Bears, in Allufionto their See Surpurarion. 2 
Names, Suppuratives are all hot; by which Means, increafing the 

In England, none below the Degree of a Banneret are al- Heat of the Part, they refolve the Humour into a Pys, See 
low’d Supporters. Dicesrive, : 

Some make a Difference between Tenant and Supporter + Such are Mallows, Lilly-Roots, Drachylon, &e. 
When the Shield is bore by a fingle Animal, ’tis call’d Te- SUPPUTATION. See Compuratron. 
nant ; when by two, they are call’d Supporters. SeeTenan. SUPRALAPSARY, in Theology, a Perfon who holds, SUPPOSITION, in Mufic, the ufing of two fucceffive that God, without any Regard to the good or evil Works of 
Notes, of the fame Value, as to Time; the one whereof Men, has refoly’d, by an eternal Decree, to fave fome, and 
being a Difcord, fuppofes the other a Concord. See Har- damn others. : 
wony. Such are alfo call’d Antelapfaries; and are oppos’d to Sup. 

The Harmony, Mr. Ma/colm obferves, is always to be full Japfaries and Infralapfaries. See Susrarsarizs, 
onthe accented Parts of the Bar, or Meature, but on the According to the Supralapfaries, the Obje& of Predefting. 
unaccented, Difcords may tranfiently pa{s, without any OF tion is Homo creabilis & labilis ; and according to the Sup. 
fence to the Kar. This tranfient Ule of Difcords, follow’d Japfaries, Homo creatus &9 lapfus. 
by Concords, makes what we from the French call Suppofi- ‘The Supralapfaries {eem, in one fingle abfolute Decree, to 
tion. See Concorn and Discorp. confound two feveral ones which ought to be diftinguifh’d: 

There are feveral Kinds of Suppofition : The firftis, when ‘The one, the Conditional Decree preceding the Fore-fight of 
the Parts proceed gradually from Concord to Difcord ; and the Man’s Obedience, or Difobedience to the Grace of God 3 
Difcord to Concord; the intervening Difcord ferving only as The other, the Abfolute Decree following this Fore-fight, — 
a Tranfition to the following Concord. See Decree. 

Another Kind is, when tie Parts do not proceed gradually The Predeterminants alfo, admit an Abfolute Decree prior 
from the Difcord to the Concord, but defcend to it by the to the Forefight of Original Sin, in common with the Supra- 
Diftance of a Third. lapjaries; but diftinguifh themfelves from them, as alfo 

A third Kind, like the fecond, is, when the rifing to the from the Jnfralapfaries and Fanfenifs 5 in that their Abfo- 
Difcord is gradual, but the defcending from it to the following lute Decree includes the offering of fuficient Means of Salva- 
Concord, is by the Diftance of a fourth. tion to the Reprobate ; fo that, as to the Point of Power, 

A fourth Kind, very different from all the reft, is, when nothing hinders but they might be fav’d. See Grace. i 
the Difcord falls on the accented Parts of the Meafure, and SUPRASPINATUS, in Anatomy, a Muféle thus call’d 
the Rifing to it is by the Diftance of a fourth. In which from its flefhy Origination, at the upper End of the Batis of 
Cafe’tis abfolutely neceffary to follow it immediately, by a the Scapula, above the Spine, to the upper Part whereof it 
gradual Defcent into a Concord, that has juft been heard be- is conneéted, as alfo to the fuperior Rib of the Scapula ; 
fore the Harmony; to make the preceding Difcord pafs with- whence marching along the upper Interfcapulum, or thin Part 
out Offence, and only feem a 'Tranfition into the Concord. —_ of the Scapula, which it fills, it paflés under the Acromium 

Supvosirion, in Arithmetick. See Posirion. and Articulation of the Humerus. It helps to lift the Arm 
SUPPOSITORY, in Pharmacy, a folid Medicine thruft upwards. 

up the Fundament, in lieu of a Liquid one, or Clyfter, where SUPREMACY, in the Exglifs Cuftoms, the Superiority 
that would not be fo convenient. See CrysrEr. of the King over the Church of Eyg/azd, whereof he is efta- 

*Tis compos’d of common Honey, mix’d up with either blifh’d Head. See Kine. 
Soap, or Oil, and form’d into Pieces of the Length and The King’s Supremacy was firft eftablifh’d by King Henry 
Thicknefs of the little Finger, only ope oe VII. in 1534, atter breaking with the Pope. It is fince 

The Suppofitory was invented for the Convenience of fuch confirm’d by {everal Canons, as well as by the Articles of the 
as have an Averfion to the taking of Clyfters; or to be ufed Church of Exgland ; and is dete into an Oath, which is 
where the Difeafe does not allow thereof. requir’d as a neceflary Qualification for all Offices and Em- 

The Latins call it Balanus, becaufe anciently made in Fi- ployments both in Church and State; from Perfons to be or- 
gure of an Acorn. dain’d, from the Members of both Houfes of Parliament, &e. 
~ To the Compofition is fumetimes added Powder of Scam- See Oaru. 
mony, Euphorbium, Colocynthis, &%c, This Right of Supremacy chiefly confifts in the following | 

On fome Occafions *tis made fimply of a Cut of Bacon, Articles, 1. That the Archbifhops of either Province cannot 
the Stem of a Leek, or the like Matter, thruft, likea Fent, fummon the Bifhop and Clergy to Convocation, nor enaé 
up the Anus, to irritate the SphinSter Mufcle, and oblige it to any Canons without the King’s exprefs Confent, by 25 H. 8. 
extrude the Excrements. c. 19. Whereas before that Aét, the Convocation was often 
SUPPRESSION, in the Cuftoms, the Extin&tion or An-  call’d, and Laws made by it for governing the Church, with- 

nihilation of an Odice, Right, Rent, ee. out any-Authority from the Crown. 2. In that there lies 
From the Lavin fub and premo, I pre(s under. now an Appeal from the Archbifhop to the King in Chan- 
Supression, in Grammar, an Omiflion of certain Words in cery ; and on fuch an Appeal, a Commiffion under the Great 

a Sentence, which yet are neceffary to a full and perfect Con- Seal is to be directed to certain Perfons, whereof commonly 
ftrugtion: As, I come from my Father's; that is, from my half are Laymen, and half Clergymen, which is call’d the: 
Father’s Houfe. Court of Delegates, and which finally determine all Ecclefi- 

Suppreffion is a Figure of Speech very frequent in our Lan-  aftical Caufes, by 25 H.8. c. 19. tho’ fometimes a Review 
guage ; chiefly ufed fur Brevity and Elegance. Some Rules is granted. Betore this Statute, the Appeal from the Arch- 
relating hereto, are as follow : bifhop’s Court lay to the People only. 3. The King can 

1°, Whenever a Word comes to be repeated in a Sentence grant Commiffions for vifiting fuch Places, as are exempt 
oftner than once, "tis to be (upprefi'd : Thus we fay, Thisis from the Jurifdiction of the Bifhops or Archbifhops ; and 
my Mafter’s Horfe; not, This Horfe is my Matfter’s Horfe. Appeal lies from thence to the King in Chancery : Whereas 

2°. Words that areneceflarily im ly’d, may be fupprefSd. before 25 H.8. the Pope only could vifit them, and receive 
And 3°. All Words that Ufe ead Cafot fupgreh in other Appeals from thofe Courts. “4. Perfons in holy Orders, are 

Languages, are to be fupprefi'd in Englifa ; unlefs there be not, as formerly, exempt from the King’s Temporal Laws, 
particular Reafons for the contrary. any more than Laymen. 4, The Bifhops and Clergy do not 

Surrression, in Medicine, is apply’d to the Humours fwear, or pay any Obedience to the Pope ; but muft take the 
that are retain’d in the Body by fome Obftruétion or Stop- Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy to the King. 
page of the ufual Out-lets. As, a Suppreffion of Urine, of | SURA, in Anatomy, the Shin-Bone; the fame as Fibula. 
the Menfes, &c. See Urine, Menszs, &&e. See Freura. 
SUPPURATION, in Medicine, the A€ion whereby ex- SURBATING, among Farriers, is when the Sole of a 

travafated Blood, or other Humours, are chang’d, in the Eody, Horfe’s Foot is wore, bruis’d, or fpoil’d, by beating the Hoof 
into Pus. See Pus. againft the Ground in travelling without Shoes, or going in 

The Change is begun by a Diffipation of the moft fubtle hot, fandy Lands, or with a Shoe that hurts the Sole, lies 
and fpirituous Parts of the Blood; What is left behind, too flat to it, Ge. f 
thickens and purifies by little and little ; that is, its Salts and _ Sometimes, it happens by over-riding a Horfe, while young, 
Sulphurs difengage themfélves from the grofler Parts wherein e’er his Feet -are harden’d ; and fometimes by the Hardnefs 
they were embarrafs’d. Thefe Parts thus difengaged, and of the Ground, and high lifting his Feet. 
aéting on one another, bruife and break each other, and thus The Signs hereof, are his halting on both Fore-legs, and 
excite a Fermentation, which increafes the Heat of the Part ; going ftiffly, and creeping as if half founder’d. 

. whereby the Matter is further digefled, and a Pain and Ten- ~ Inthe general, there is nothing better for Surbated Feet 
fion produc’d. At length the Blood lofes its Colour, and be- than ‘Tar melted into the Foot; or Vinegar boil’d with Soot 
comes quite white, by the Mixture of its Acid, fulphurous to the Confiftence of a Broth, and put into the Foot boiling 
and acrimonious Particles ; as we fee happens to fulphurous hot, with Hards over it, and Splints to keep it in. 
Alcalies, when mix’d with Acids. See Diczstion. 
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wen, Owen ap Harry, Harry ap Rhefe; and the SURRENDER, an Inftrument in Writing, “teftifving. 
ee ree a5 Di iD Mie Reai, Neck Mac Con, &o. and That the particular ‘Tenant of Lands and Tener hee 

the old Normans, Fitz, as Joln Firz Robert, Robere Fitz Lite or Years, doth fufficiently confent and agree, "Thav‘he, 
Ralph, Se. who has the next or immediate Remainder or Reverfion. ’ 

Scahger, adds, That the Arabs ufed their Father’s Name, thereof, fhall have the ee Eftate of the fame in Pogee 

or Surname, without their perfonal Name 5 as, Aven-Pace, fion ; and that he yields and gives up the fame to him ; fop 
Aven-Zoar, *§c. q. d. Son of Pace, Son of Zoar, &§e.5 as every Surrender ought, forthwith, to give Poflefion of the 

if Pace had a Son at his Circumcifion, call’d Haly, he Things furrendera. ; nee 

would be call’d Aven-Pace, concealing Haly ; but his Son, There may alfo be a Surrender without Writing, whence, a 

however he were nam’d, would be calted Aven-Haly, &e. Surrender is divided into that in Deed, and that in Law, 

The Romans, in Time, multiplied their Sur-names: Be- Surrender-in-Deed, is that which is really and fenfibly 
fides the general Name of the Race or Family, call’d, alfo, perform’d. ae % 

Gentilitium ; they took a particular one, to ditinguifh the Surrender-in-Law, is in the Intendment of Law, by way of 

Branch of the Family, call’d Crgnomen 5 and fometimes Confequent, and not Actual. As if a Man have a Lente a 

a Third, on account of fome perfonal Diitinction; as that a Farm, and during the Term, he accepts of a new Leafe; 
of Africanus, by Scipio of Zorquatus by Manlius. : this Act is in Law, a Surrender ot the former. 

Thefe Three different Kinds of Sur-names, had alfo their There is alfo a cuftomary Surrender of the Copy-hold, as 

diferent Names, viz. Nomen, Coguomen, Agnorten , but may be feen in Coke fup. Littlet. Set. 74. 

thefe laf were not Hereditary ; being, in effe&t, a kindof _ SURROGATE, a Perfon fubitituted or appointed in 

Nick-names, if that Word be indifferent with refpect to Good Room of another ; moft commonly of a Bifhop, or Bifhop’s 
aad Evil. Chancellor. See Bishop, SUFFRAGAN, C&C. 

In thefe, too, they have been imitated by later Times : _SURSOLID, or SURDESOLID,.in Arithmetic, the 

Thus, in our Liglifn Hiltory, we find that Edgar was call’d Fifth Power of a Number, or the Fourth Multiplication of 

the Peaceable ; Exlélred, the Unready 5 Edmond, Iron-fide, any Number, confider’d asa Root. See Power. 

Harold, Hare-foot ; William, the Baftard 5 Henry \. Beau- The Number 2, for Inftance, confider'd as a Root, and 
clerks Jol, Lack-land, &c. But as thefe Names were oe by itfelf, produces Four, which is the Square, or 
never bore by the Sons, Cambden thinks it ftrange, that fecond Power of 2; and 4 multiplied by 2, produces 8, the 

Plantagenet fhould be accounted the Swr-name of the Royal third Power, or the Cube or folid Number of 25 8, again, i 

Family of England, till Hewry VIL; or Lydur or Tudor, that multiplied by 2, produces 16, the fourth Power, or Quadra 

from Henry VIl.to King Fares I. 5 or thet of Steward from to-quadrarum of 2; and 16 multiplied once more by 2, pro. 

Yames i. to King George 5 or, that Valoys fhould be eficem’d duces 32, the fifth Power, or Swrfolid, or Surdefolid Number 

the Sur-wame of the late Family of French Kings ; or Bour: ‘OF 22 

bon of the prefent ; or Oldenburg of the Kings of Denmark 5 Sursorrp Problem, is that which cannot be refolved, but 

or Hapslourg of the Emperors. See PLATAGENET. by Curves of an higher Kind, than the Conic Seétions. See 

Du Chefie obferves, that Sur-names were known in France Prosiem. . 

before the Year 987; when the Lords began to affume the E, gr. 'To defcribe a regular Endecagon, or Figure of 

Names of their Lemaines, Cambden relates, That they were Eleven Sides in a Circle, it is required to deferibe an lfofceles 
firft taken up in England, a little before the Conqueft, under ‘Triangle on a Right Line given, whofe Angles at the Bafe, 

King Edward the Confeffor : But he adds, they were never. fhall be | to that at the Vertex; which may eafily 

fully eitablifh’d among the common People, till the Time of be done ‘by the Interfeétion of a Quadratrix, or any other | 

Kine Béward U. till then they varied with the Father's Curve of the fecond Gender, as they are by fome called, but 

Name ; if the Father, EB. gr. were call'd Richard or Reger, uot byany lower Curve. See Curve. : 

the Son was call’d Richardfon or Hodgfin; but from that SURVEYING, the Art or A& of meafuring Lands; 

Time they were fettled, fome fay, by Aét of Parliament. i.e. of taking the Dimenfions of any Track oF Ground, 

The oldeft Sur-names, are thofe we find in Domefday- laying down the fame in a Map or Draught ; and finding the 

Baok, moft of them taken from Places, with the Addition of Content or Area thereof. See Mzasurine, Mar, éc. 

de, as Godefridus de Marnevilla, Walterus de Vernon, Robert Surveying, call’d alfo Geodefia, is a very ancient Art ; ’tis 

de Oily, &c, ; others from their Fathers, with Filius, asGuliel- even held to have been the Firft, or primitive Part of Geo- 

wus Filius Oslerni; others from their Offices, as Eudo metry, and that which By Occafion to, and laid the Foun- 
Dapifer, Gulieluns Camerarius, Giflebertus Cocus, &c. But dation of, all the reft, See Gzeomerny. : 
the inferior People are noted, fimply, by their Chriftian Surveying confiits of Three Parts or Members ; the Firft, 

Names ; without any Sur-names at all, is the taking of the neceffary Meafures, and making the 
In Sxeeden, ’till the Year 1514, no Body ever took any neceffary Obfervations on the Ground itfelf: ‘The Second, is 

Sur-name ; and the common People there, have none to this the laying down of thefe Meafures and Obfervations on 

Day; nor even the native Irip, Poles and Behemians, tc. Paper; and the Third, the finding the Area or Quantity of 

"Tis very late that the Welja have had any ; and thofe they the Ground thus laid down. 

have, are generally only form’d, by leaving out the @ in ap, The Firft is what we aes call Surveying. The Second 

and annexing the # to their Father's Name, as in lieu of Evan we call Plotting or Prorratting, or Mapping: And the Third, ; 

ap Rice, they now fay, Evan Price ; for ap Howel, Powel, Cafting up. 
ec. ‘The Firft, again, confifls of Two Parts, viz. the making 

Du Tillet maintains, That all Sur-sames were given by of Obfervations for the Angles, and the taking of Meafures 

way of Sobriquets, or Nick-names ; and adds, That they for the Diftances. 

are all fignificant and intelligible, to thofe who underftand the The former of thefé is performed by fome one or other of 

ancient Dialeéts of the feveral Countries, The greateft Part the following Inftruments, wiz. the Zheodolite, Circumferentor, 
of our Surnames, and thofe of greateft Account, Cambden Semi-circle, Plane Table or Compafs : The Defcription and 

Shews, are local, and borrowed from the Places in Normandy, Manner of ufing each whereof; fee under its refpestive 

&c. where the refpeétive Perfons, who came over with the Article, THropotire, CincuMFERENTOR, PranE T+ 

Conqueror, and firft bore them, had their Poffeffions, or siz, Compass, &c. 
their Birth; fuch as Mortimer, Warren, Albigny, Percy, _ The latter is performed, by means either of the Chain or 
Devereux, Tankervil, Nevil, racy, Montfort, &c. “He adds, the Perambulator : The Defcription and Manner of applyin; 

That there if not a Village in Normandy, but gives Name to each whereof; fee under its refpective Article, Crain ria 

fome Family in England. Ochers were taken trom Placesin PrrRAmBuLAToR. 
England, as Ajion, Sutton, Wotton, ec. The fecond Branch of Surveying, is perform’d by means of 

The Saxo common People generally took their Father’s or the Protrafor and Plotting Scale : ‘The Bee, &c. whereof ; fee 
Mother’s Chriftian Name, with the Addition of Son: under Prorracror, Prorrine Scare, &%e. See alfo MAP. 

Though many were Sui-named from their Trade, as Sith, The Third is perform’d, by reducing the feveral Divifions, 

Carpenter, Tayler, Weaver, Fuller, &e. others from their Inclofures, &c. into Tiiangles, Squares, Trapeziums, Pa- 
Offices, as Porter, Shepherd, Carter, Cook, Butler, Sc. ralleligrams, ec. but efpecially Triangles; and finding the 
others from their Complexion, as Fair, fax, Pigot, Blunt or Ares or Contents of thefe feveral Figures, by the Rules de- 

Blind ; others from Birds, as Wren, Finch, &c. others from livered under the Articles AnzA, TRIANGLE, Square, €- 

Beafts, as Lamb, Hare, Hart, &c. others from the Winds;  Survexine Crofi, is an Inftrument little known, and lef 
others from Saints, &c. ufed in Exgland ; though in France, &c. it ferves in lieu of 
SURPLUSAGE, in common Law, fignifies aSuperfluity, a 'Theodolite or the like Inftrument: It confifts of a bral 

or Addition, more than needeth ; which fometimes is the Circle, or rather a circular Limb, graduated, and again di- 
Ceufe that a Writ abateth. vided into Four equal Parts, by two Right Lines cutting each 

Iris fometimes alfo applied to Matter of Account, and de- other at right Angles in the Centre. At each of the Four 
notes a greater Disburfement than the Charge of the Ac- Extremities of the Lines, and in the Centre are fix'd Sights. 
comptant amounteth to. The whole is mounted on a Staff. 
SURREBUTTER, in Law, a fecond Rebutter, or a  Surveyinc Wheel. See Peramputaror of WaY- 

Rebutting more than once, See Resurrer. WISER. 

SURREJOYNDER, is a fecond Defence of the Plaine | SURVEYOR, one that hath the Over-fight and Care of 
tiff’s AGtion, oppofite to the Defendant’s Rejoynder. See confiderable Works, Lands, &e. 
RuJOYNDER. : As,
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As, the Surveyor General of the King’s Manors ; Surveyor Befides thefe, is a fourth Surure, of the purious or fquari- 

of the King’s Exchange ; Surveyor General of the Works; tnous Kind, fuppos'd, tho’ falfely, to have no Indentures = Ir 
Sterveyors of the Highways, &c. Joins the Oda Pc rpanin to, the Os Sphamoides, Occipitis, 
Surveyor of the Melting, is an Officer of the Mint, Ge. and is alfo call’d the Lemporal Suture: See Squam- 

whfé Bufinefg is to fee the Bullion caft out; and that it be Movs. : 
not alter’d after the Delivery of it to the Melter. See Mint Natural Hifforians tell us, That in Perfia “tis frequent to and Co1naGE. have People without any Swrwres at all in the Skull; but the 
Surveyor of the Navy, is an Officer, whofe Bufinefs is whole one folid Bone ; yet without any apparent lnconveni- 

to know the State of all Stores, and fee the Wants fupplied ; ence: And M. Fechier, in his Life ‘of Cardinal Aimenes, 
to Survey the Hulls, Mafts and Yards of Ships; to Audit affirms the fame of that Cardinal ; yet it fhould feem that 
the Boatfwain’s and Carpenter’s Accounts. See Navy. great Diforders fhould arife therefrom 3 as the Perfpiration 
Surveyor of the Ordnance, is an Officer, whofe Charge could be but very imperfectly effected ; whence Heavinefs and 

is to Survey all the King’s Ordnance, Stores and Provifions of Swimming in the Head. See Cranium. 
War, in the Cuftody of the Store-keeper of the Tower of Surure, in Chirurgery, a Seam made to clofe the 
Loudon; to allow all Bills of Debts, to keep Checks on Lips of a Wound, in ae to its healing. See Wounn, 
Labourers and Artificers Works, &c. See ORDNANCE. The Ancients invented a great Variety of Sutures, which 

Surveyor is alfo ufed fora Gauger ; and alfo for a Perfon they reduced to three Kinds ; Incaruatives, Reftrinétives 
who meafures Lands. See Surveyine and GAvcinG. and Confervatives. : 
SURVIVOR, in Law, fignifies the longer Liver of two Incaruative Surwre, is thus call’d, becaufe, by rejoining 

joint Tenants; or any T'wo joined in the Right of any the Edges of a Wound, and keeping them together by the 
‘Thing. means of a Thread run acrofs them with a Needle ; they 

SUSPENSION or SUSPENSE, in Common Law, is a grow together, and incarnate as before. See INCARNATIVE. 
Temporal Stop of a Man’s Right. This, they fub-divided into five Kinds, viz. the Suterrupted, 

As, when a Seigniory, Rent, &c. by reafon of the Unity Intertwifted, Pinn’d or Feather’d, with Clafps, and the Dry 
of Poffeffion thereof, and of the Land out of which they Suture. 3 
iffue, are not iz effé for a certain Time, and rune dormiunt 5 OF thefe Five, two are perfeStly difufed, wiz. the feather’d 
but may be revived : and thus it differs from Extinguifh- Swrnre and the Sucre with Clafps, as being too barbarous, 
ment, which dies for ever. See ExtinGuisHMENT. and at the fame Time unneceffary. The Firft was call’d 

Susrinsion, in the Common Law, is what_we other- Pimu’d, when little Pins were made ufe of; and feather’4, 
wife call the minor Excommunication, viz, a Cenfure in- when the Barrels of Feathers or Quills. 
Hifted by way of Punifhment, on an Ecclefiaftic, for fome To perform it, two or three Needles, threaded with a 
confiderable Fault, See Censure and Excommunica- double Frpread, aati through the Lips of the Wound, 
TION. at a Finger’s breadth from each other, and a Pin or Feather 

*Fis of two Kinds, wiz. ab Officio, and a Beneficio. ut in the Stitch 5 and another Pin or Feather bound with the 
Sufpenfion ab Officio, is that whereby a Minifter is, for a Ends of the fame Thread ; that the Feathers might keep the 

Time, declared unfit to execute the Office of a Minifter. See Lips of the Wound clofe together, 
Qrricio, im perform the Second, they had large, crooked Clafps, 

Sufpenficn a Benéfcio, is when a Minifter is, for a Time, oS at each End; one of which they thru{t into the upper 
deprived of the Profits of his Benefices. See BENEFICIO. art of the Wound, the other into the lower, to bring the 

Where the Fault is more Notorious, the two Kinds of Lips together. 
Suffenfiors are fometimes joined ; and the Perfon fufpended Thefe Sutures, cruel as they were, are yet known to be 
ab Officio, and a Beneficio likewife, See Derrivarion, ufelefS; for in the only Cafes where they fhould feem fervicc- 

eo. able, wz. in deep Wounds, where the Contraétion of the 
Susprnsion, the A& of preventing the Effect, or Courfe flefhy Parts keeps the Lips far afunder, and in Wounds of 

of any thing, for a certain Time. Tendons ; they expofe the Patient to terrible Convulfions and “ 
‘The principal Point urged in the Philofophy of the Scep- Shudderings, which are avoided, by diminifhing the Dilata- 

ticks and Pyrrhonians, is a Sufpenfion of Mind. See Scrr- tion of the Wounds, by moderate Compreffions, and waiting 
ticks, PyrrHONIANS, €9c. till the Fibres relax. 

A Sufpenfion of Arms, in War, is a thort Truce the con- —_ Reftrinftive Surunns, were thofe wherewith they endea- 
tending Parties agree on, for the Burial of their Dead, the vour’d to ftop the Flux of Blood from large Wounds, where 
waiting for Succours, or the Orders of their Mafters, Sc. Sey Veffels were cut. 

In Rhetorick, Su/penfiow is a_ keeping the Hearer attentive ‘o this End they invented feveral Kinds, in the Number 
and doubtful ; in expectation of what the Speaker will con- whereof, were the Shoe-maker’s, Taylor's, Skinner's and other 
elude in : as, O God ! Darknefi is not more oppofiteto Light; Seams ; all more impertinent than each other. *Tis evident, 
Tempefts to Calins; Pain to Pleafwre ; or Death to Life ; thax the very Defign of fuch a Suture is blameable: For ft uppofing 
Sin to thee. the Wound fo exaétly few’d up, that no Blood could efeape 

Susrznsron, in Mechanicks. Points of Sufpenfion in a through the Lips thereof; yet will it fill flow out of the 
Ballance, are thofé Points in the Axis or Beam wherein the Veffels; and will thus be forced to make its Way within 
Weights are apply’d 5 or from which they are fufpended. See the Inteftines of the Mufcles, by which means the Part will 
Bacvance. f{well, rot and angrene. Yet the Skinwers Suture, Sutura 
SUSPENSOR Tejficwli, in Anatomy, a Mufcle call’d Pellionum, is fin preferved for Wounds of the Inteftines 

alfo Cremafier. See CREMASTER. *Tis thus call’d, becaufé the Skinners ufe the fame, in f wing 
SUSPIRAL, a Spring of Water, pafling under Ground up the Holes made by the Butchers, in fleaing off the Skin. - 

towards a Conduit or Ciftern; alfo a Breathing-Hole, or Venti- Confervative Surunr, is that kind of ancient Surure, 
duct. See Venripucr. whereby the Lips of large Wounds, wherein there was a Lof ~ 
SUTE. See Suire. of Subftance, were prevented from receding too far. But a 
SUTH-Dure, in ancient Cuftoms, the South Door of a Bandage, now, faffices. 

Church. The Suth-dure is mentioned in old Authors, as the The Jntertwifed Surune, is thus call’d, becaufe the 
ufual Place where canonical Purgation was perform’d : that is, Needles being left flicking in the Wound, the Thread is wound 

m when the Faé could not be proved by {ufficient Evidence, around them; much after the fame Manner as the Taylors 
the Party accufed, came to the South Door of the Church; do the threaded Needles they keep in their Sleeves, gc, 
and there, in the Prefence of the People, made Oath, that This Suture is perform’d two Ways 5 for cither the Needles 
he was Innocent. See PurGatrion. are pafs'd acro{s the Wound, or they are tuck on the Sides 

This was called Fudicium Dei. “Tis for this Reafon, that thereof. 
Porches are built at the South Doors of Churches. See Porc. — All the Sutures hitherto mention’d, are made with Needle 
SUTURE, SUTURA, in Anatomy, a particular Kind of and Thread : Befide which, there is another Kind, call’a 

JunGiure, or Articulatiog, of certain Bones in the Animal dry Sutures, which are perform’d with Glue or Size; or other 
Body; thus call’d, as refembling a Seam, See Arnricu- proper vifCous Matter. : 
LATION, The dry Suture is ordinarily made with final Pieces of 

There are two Kinds of Suures; the one call’d the reve or Leather, or Linnen Cloth, indénted like a Saw, fo that the 
genuine Suture; wherein the Bones are indented like Saws, ‘Teeth may fall between each other, and the whole Row may 
and reciprocally receiv’d into each other. be clos'd. The Cloth, before it is cut into this Form, is 

The other, call’d the falfe, or fpurious, or {quammous Su- Spred with fome proper Emplaifter, in order to its firm 
tures ; wherein the Bones are laid over each other, like the Adhefion. 
Scales of Fifhes. : The Plaifters thus prepar’d, being cut into the proper Form, 

The Bones of the Cranium are ufually join’d by three are apply’d on the firm Flefh, according to the Length of the 
genuine Sutzres ; the Coronal, reaching acrof$ from one Tem- Wound, reaching from it to the Diftance of fome Inches; and 
ple to rother. See Cononat. after they are dry’d, or well faften’d to the Part, the =. of 
The Sagittal, joining the Offa Parietalia. See Sacirrat. the Wound being approach’d, they may conveniently be held 
And the Lambdoidat; thus call'd from its refembling the together by the Suewre in that Pofture. 

Greek a, Lambda, A, Lam! ! [Rr] ' - This
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This kind of Suture is principally ufed to Wounds in the ~ The Swear thus fecreted, is various, according to the 

Face, to prevent unfightly Scars: “Tis likewife convenient Variety of the Weather, Soil, Sex, Age, Temperament, 
when the Fibres of the Mufcles are cut a-crofs ; and where Emunttories, Diet, Time of Digeftion, &c. as in the Urine. 

zis difficult or impoflible to apply a Bandage. See Uninz. : 

In the other Kinds of Sutures, the Stitches ought always _ Ina found Body, Sweat is fearce ever found, but ftom a 

to be taken at a Depth proportionable to that of the Wound 5 Fault in fome of the fix Non-naturals: Its immediate Rf 

Care being had to avoid the Nerves as much as poffible. In feétis always hurtful ; By Accident it fometimes does goog, 

long Wounds they are beft begun at the Ends ; but in fhort The Phyficians order Swears in cold and inveterate Dic. 

ones at the Middle. eafes, as the Palfy, Rheumatifin, Sciatica, and many other 

SWABBER, the Title of an inferior Officer on Board a Difeafes.. Difeafes frequently have their Crifes in Swears, 

Man of War, whofe Office is to fee, that the Ship be kept — Swearing is indicated by the Beginning of a critical Sqweq¢ 

neat and clean, to carry off the Difeafe ; by the Tenuity of the morbid 

In order to this, he is to fee her wafh’d well once or twice Matter difpers’d thro’ all the Veffels, as in the Plague, a 

a Week at leat; efpecially about the Gun-Walls and Chains, venomous Bite, the French Difeafe, e’er yet fix’d 5 by the 

He ought to burn Pitch, or fome {uch Thing, now and then _ particular Temperature of the Patient, and by various Qb. 

between Decks, to prevent InfeGtion ; and to acquaint the ftructions to be remov'd in the feveral Parts of the Body , 

Captain of {uch as are nafty and offentive. particularly in fabcutaneous Difeafes, the Itch, Pfora, te 

SWALLOWING. See Deexvurirron. profy, &e. 
« Some People,” (fays Dr. S/oaz, from an Inftance of an — Marrhiolus tells us, That the Swear of all Quadrupeds, as 

unhappy Perfon who had /wal/ow’d great Quantities of Horfes, Affes, &c. is venomous ; and that that of other 

Pebbles to eafe him of the Wind, and which remaining Beafts is unwholfome. Zachenius adds, that the Swear of 

in his Stomach to the Number of 200, had brought him Horfes, particularly, is fo acid, that it pierces the ftrongeft 

into a very {ad Condition,) “from their feeing Birds lan- and firmeft Boots, that are Proof againft all Water. Some 

« guifh, unlefs they fwal/ow Gravel, or {mall Stones, take Naturalifts affirm, that Dogs and Cats never fweat, how hot 

“up an Opinion, that the /wal/owing of Stones helps the foever they be, becaufe they are not found to have any Pores 

« Stomach to digeft its Food; but I have been always in the Cuticle. See Ponr. 

« againft that Practice: For tho’ the Stomachs, or Gizzards —_Eaglifh Swnar. See Suvor Anglicanus. 
« of Birds (they wanting Teeth to grind their Food) are SWEEP, among Refiners, the Almond Furnace. See 

*¢ made very ftrong, mufculous, and defended on the Infide Furnacr. 
« with a Coat, by the Help whereof, and thefe Stones, their Swexr : The Seamen call the Mold of a Ship, when fhe 

“ Viauals are ground ; yet the Stomachs of Men being begins to compafé in at the Rungheads, the Sweep of her, ot 
“ very different, ‘tis not reafonable to think they fhould be the Sweep of the Futtock. 
“ of Ufe (or even inoffenfive) to them. Sweeping at Sea, fignifies dragging along the Ground, at 

“TI knew, adds he, one Mr. K———, who for many the Bottom of the Sea, or Channel, with a T'ree-fluk’d Grap- 

« Years fwa/low'd nine or ten every Day, nearly as large as nel, to find fome Hawfer or Cable which is flipped from an 

« Wallnuts, and without any apparent Harm, as they al- Anchor. 
“ ways pafs’d; but he afterwards dy’d fuddenly,””» —— SWIMMING, the Aét or Art of fuftaining the Body in 

A Lady, mention’d by Mr. Greeniill in the Philofophical Water, and of advancing therein by the Motion of the Arms, — 

Tranfaétions, got a large and painful Tumor in the Umbili- Légs, ee. 
cus, with {wallowing Prune-Stones; which, upon the Tu- Man alone learns to fwiv; all other Animals have it natu- 

mor’s breaking of itlelf, came out in great Quantity: Not- rally. 
withftanding all imaginable Care fhe dy’d of it.-——~ A Arnos the ancient Greeks and Romans, Swimming made 

Lad, 16 Years of Age, near Hal/ in Saxony, playing witha fo effential a Part of the Difcipline of their Youth, that to 

Knife Gx Inches and half long, accidentally fzal/ow'd it. xeprefent a Man perfectly rude and uneducated, they ufed to 
The Curiofity of the Cafe led Wolfgang Chrift. Wefenon, Phy- fay proverbially, a had neither learned to read nor to en 

fician of the Eleétor of Brandenbourg, to take Care of him. In Fifhes, ’tis the Tail is the grand Inftrument of Swi7- 

The Knife was felt to have chang’d its Pofition feveral mmivg, not the Fins, as is generally imagin’d: For this Rea- 

Times, and in a few Months ceas’d to be very troublefome ; fon Fifhes are more ftrong and mufculous in that Part, than : 

and in a Year was fo much diminifh’d, as fearce to be felt in all the reft of the Body ; according as we find it in all 

from without, Atlength it was drawn out (exceedingly di- other Animals; the motive Parts whereof are ftill the ftrong- 

minifh’d every way) thro’ an Ab{ce{s which its Point occafion’d, eft, as the Thighs of Men for walking, the Pe€toral Mutcles 
three Fingers Breadth below the Pit of the Stomach, and of Birds for Flight, &c. See Fryine, eo 

the Boy was perfectly well ; Philofiphical Tranfattions, N° The Manner wherein Fifhes row themfélves forwards by 

219. Among the Rarities in the Anatomy Hall at Leyzen, the Tail, is well explain’d by Borelli de Motu Animal, Pars 

is preferv'd a Knife ten Inches long, fivallow'd by a Peafant, 1. cap. 23. The Fins of Fifhes only ferve to keep the Body 

and cut out of his Stomach ; after which he liv’d Eight well pois’d and ballanc’d, and prevent Vacillation, See 

Years. Fin. 

SWALLOW-tai/, in Fortification, is a fingle Tenaille, M. Thevenot has publith’d a curious Piece in French, call'd 

narrower towards the fortify’d Place, than towards the ’Art de Nager, the Art of Swimming, demonftrated by Fi- 
Country. See Queve d’ HironveE. gures. Before him, ZLverard Dighy, an Enghifhman, and q 

Swaxrrow-tai/, in Joinery and Carpentry, a particular Nicholas Winman, had laid down the Rules of this Art: 

Way of faftening together two Pieces of Timber ; fo as that event has done little more than copy from them. 

they can’t fall afunder. See Dove-tai/. Indeed, had he but read, with half that Application, Bo- 

SWAN-/erd. See Kine’s Swan-herd. relli’s Treatife de Motu Animalium, he eae fearce have 

SWANIMOTE, or SWAINMOTE, (from the Saxon maintain’d, as he has done, that Men would tei naturally, 

Swang, Swain, Ruftic, and Gevote, Meeting) a Court like other Animals, were they not prevented by Fear, which 

touching Matters of the Foreft; kept by the Charter of the magnifies their Danger. ‘ 

Foreft thrice in every Year, before the Verdurors, as Judges. We have abundant Experience againft this: Throw any 

See Forest. Brute, newly born, intoa River, and it frzms: Throw aa 

This Court is as incident toa Foreft, asa Court of Pie- Infant in, eer yet capable of Fear, and it fwims not, butis 

powder to a Fair. See Coury. drown’d. 
SWATH, among Surgeons, a long and broad Band to The Reafon is, that the human Machine differs very 10 

bind 2 any difeas’d Member, or Part. See BANDAGE. tably in its Structure and Configuration from that of Brute’ 

SWEAT, a Moifture iffuing out of the Pores of the Skins and particularly, which is very extraordinary, in the Situati- 

of Animals; thro’ too much Heat, Exercife, or Weaknefs; on of its Centre of Gravity. In Man, the Head is exceed 

or through the AStion of certain Medicines call’d Sudori- ingly heavy, with regard to the Weight of the reft of the 

ficks. Body ; by reafon the Head is furnifh’d with a very gett 
Sweat is either the Confequence of an Acceleration of the Quantity of Brain, and has, befides, a deal of Flefh and 

Blood’s Motion, by Stimuli, or Exercife ; or of a Relaxa- Bones, and no Cavities to be fill'd with Air ; fo that the 

tion of the Pores of the Cutis; by means of either where- Head immerging under Water by its own Gravity, the Nofe 
of, the Matter which before perfpir’d infenfibly, is now and Ears are foon fill’d : Thus the Strong carrying down the 

render’d fenfible. See Perspira‘rion. Weak, the Man foon drowns, and is loft. 3 

The former is the Cafe in Natural and Medicinal Sweats, But in Brutes *tis otherwife: For the Head having but 

and the latter in morbid, fainting, and cold Szwears. little Brain, and there being abundance of Sinus’s therein 5 8 

The principal Organ of Sweat are the milliary Glands; Weight, with Regard to the reft of the Body, is much le" 

which are {pread over the whole Ambit of the Body; and confiderable; fo that they are eafily able to keep their Nol’ 

furnifh’d, each, with a Vein, Artery, and Nerve, befides an up in the Air, and thus refpiring freely, are out of Dale 
excretory DuG, thro’ the Orifice whereof the Sweat is caft ger of drowning, on the Principles of Staticks. ‘fe t 

out under the Cuticle. This Du& is cover’d with a little In effect, the Art of Seezvming, which is no otherw! le 00 

round Valve, lying immediately under the Cuticle, where- be acquir’d but by Exercife, confifts pine in ee 

by the Sweat is occafionally either retain’d or tranfmitted. the Head above Water, fo, that the Nofe and Mouth bee 

See Miniiary Gland. — Liberty, Refpiration may be carry’d on: For, as the aa
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and Hands, ’tis enough to ftir them, and to ufe them as Oars In every Word, therefore, there are as many Syllables as to conduct the Veffel. there are vocal Sounds ; and as many vocal Sounds, as there Swimmine Bladder, a Veficle of Air, inclos’d in the are fimple or compound Vowels ; each whereof requires a Bodies of Fifhes, by means whereof they are enabled to  diftin& Motion of the pectoral Mufeles: Thus, a, 4, a, fuftain themfelves at any — of Water. See Fisnes, | — make three Syllables, form’d by fo many Motions, diftin- For the Air in that Bladder being more or lefs comprefs’d,  guifh’d by {mall Stops betwixt each Expiration, : 
according to the Depth the Fifh fwzis at ; takes - more or In the Hebrew, all the Syllables begin with Confonants ; JefS Space’; and a ege the Body of the Fifh, Part of allowing Aleph to be one; nor has any S}//able more than 2 whofe Bulk this Bladder is, is greater or lefler, according to fingle Vowel. See Vowrt. 
the feveral Depths ; and yet retains the fame abfolute Weight. From the Number of Sy//ables in Words they become de- 
Now the Rule de Infidentibus humido, is, that a Body heavier nominated Monofyllables, Biffyllables, Trifyllables, and-Poly- than fo much Water as is equal in Quantity to the Bulk ot fy//ables, gq. d. Words of one Syllable, two Syllables, three it, will neceffarily fink ; a Body that is lighter, will fwwine ; “Syldables, and many Syllables. See Worn, Monosytiaste, anda Body of equal Weight, will reftin any Part of theWater. ¢c. 

- — By this Rule, if the Fifh in the middle Region of the The Word is detiv’d from the Greck amas, Affemblage. ’ Water be of equal Weight with Water, Bulk for Bulk; the As ’tis the Number of Sy//ables that makes the Meafure of Fifh will reft there without any natural Tendency upwards or Englih Verfe ; it were to be wifh’d, we had fix’d and fettled downwards, Rules to determine the precifé Number of Sy//ables in each And if the Fifh be deeper in the Water, its Bulk-becom- Word: for we have Words very dubious in that refpect : ing lefs by the greater Compreffion of the Bladder ; it will And there are even fome which have more Syl/ables in Verfe, fill remain commenfurate to the Gravity of the Water in than in Profé. Many of the Words ending in cious, give a that Part. 5 deal of Embarraf to fuch as pique themfelves on Exa€inefs 5 If the Fifh be higher than the middle Region; the Air as odious, precious, &c. See Foor, Quaurry, Measure, fc. dilating itfelf, and the Bulk of the Fifh conféquently in- SYLLABUB, a kind of compound Drink, moi affeGed 
creafing, but not the Weight; the Fifh will rifé upwards, and in the Summer Seafon ; ordinarily made of White-Wine and reft a-top of the Water. Sugar, into which is {quirted new Milk with a Syringe, or 

*Tis probable the Fifh, by fome Aftion, can emit Air out Wooden Cow. 
of its Bladder, and take frefh in: Mr. Ray obferves, that Sometimes ’tis made of Canary, in lieu of White Wine ; in moft Fifhes, there is a manifeft Channel leading from the in which Café the Sugar is fpar’d, and a little Lemon and 
Gullet to the (wiiming Bladder, which doubtlefS ferves for Nutmeg ufed in lieu of it. 
the Conveyance ; and that there is a mufculous Power in the To prepare it the beft Way, the Wine and other Ingredients, 
Coat of the, Bladder, whereby the Fifh can contraét it when excepting the Milk, are mix’d over Night, and the Milk or it lifts. The fame Author adds, in Confirmation of this Cream added in the Morning. The Proportion is, a Pint of 
Doétrine, that ’tis found, if the fwimming Bladder of any Wine to three of Milk. For 
Fifh be prick’d or broke, the Fifh immediately finks to the Whipt Syliabub, to half a Pint of White Wine, or Rhe- 
Bottom, and can neither fupport nor raife itfelf And that nifh, is puta Pint of Cream, with the Whites of three Eggs. 
in flat Fifhes, as Soles, Plaie, &c. which lie always groveling This they feafon with Sugar, and beat with Birchen Hex. 
at the Bottom, there is no fiwimming Bladder at all. The Froth is taken off as it rifés, and put into a Pot; 
SWINE-Pox. See Pox. ~ where, after ftanding to féttle two or three Hours, ’tis fit to eats 
SWOONING, a Kind of Syncope, or Fainting, wherein SYLLEPSIS, in Grammar, call’d alfo Conceprio, is a Fi- 

the Patient lofés all his Strength, and his Underftanding. gure whereby we conceive the Senfé otherwife than the 
Swooning may be occafion'd by any thing that alters, cor- Words import ; and thus make our Conftru€tion, not accord- 

rupts, or diffipates the Vital Spirits ; as, long Watching, vio- ing the Words, but to the Senfe. See Conczrrro. 
lent Pains, great and fudden Evacuations, putrid Vapours "The Sylepfis, fays an ingenious Author, is a Figurative 
atifing from Abfceffes in the noble Parts. See Syncorz, Conftruétion, which agrees more with our Ideas, than with 
SWORD, an offenfive Weapon, wore at the Side, ferving the Words; and which expreffes more of the Senfe or Ideas 

either to prick, or cut, or both. See Fencinc. in the Mind, than the Terms themfelves. 
Its Parts are the Blade, Guard, Hand or Grafp, and Pui. Orher Authors make it a Difproportion, or Unfuitablene{s 

mel ; to which may be added, the Bow and Scabbard. he in the Parts of the Difcourfe. 
Mafters of Defence divide the Sword into the upper, middle, Voffius will have it the Agreement of a Verb, or Adjective, 
and lower Part ; or the ftrong, middle, and finall or weak Part, not with that Word next it, but with the moft worthy in 

Anciently there were a kind of two-handed Swords, call’d the Sentence 5 as Rex & Regina beati. 
Spado's, which were to be manag’d with both Hands 5 which Some Authors call the Sy//epfis, Syuthefis. See Syn- 
in thofe Days they could brandifh fo nimbly, as to cover the Tuxsts. 
whole Body therewith. *Tis a Figure of very confiderable Ufe for the well under- 

The Savages of Mewico, when firft vifited by the Spani- ftanding of Authors: Accordingly, Scioppius divides it into 
ards, bad a kind of Wooden Swords, which would do as two Kinds, fimple and relative, The fimple Syllepfis is 
much Execution as ours. In Spain, Swords are only allow’d when the Words of a Difcourfe cither differ in Gender, or 
of fuch a Length, determin’d by Authority. The ancient Number, or both: The re/arive Syllepfis, is when the Rela- 
Cavaliers gave Names to their Swords ; Foyeufe was that of tive is referr’d to an Antecedent, which is not exprefs’d ; but 
Charlemain ; Durandal that of Orlando, &c. which we conceive by the Senfe of the whole Period. 

Sworn-Blade Company. See Company. SYLLOGISM, in Logic, an Argument, or Form of Rea- 
SYCOPHANT, a Greek Term, originally ufed at Athens, foning, confifting of three Propofitions ; having this Proper- 

for Perfons who made it their Bufinef to ert againft thofé ty, that the Conclufion neceffarily follows from the two Pre. 
who ftole Figs, to the Owners ; or againft thofe, who, con- mifes ; fo that if the firft and fecond Propofition be granted, 
trary to the Law, which prohibited the Exportation of Figs, the Conclufion muft be granted in like Manner ; and the 
yet practifed the Thing; and deceiv’d the Officers, theIn- whole allow’d Demonftration. 
fpectors of the Ports, &e. If the Premifes be only probable, or contingent, the Sy//o- 

At length, the Term became ufed in the general for all In- Sifia is faid to be Dialectical ; if they be certain, Apodi&ti- 
formers, ‘Tale-bearers, Parafites, ¢yc. efpecially thofe in the ca/; if falfe, under an Appearance of Truth, Sophiflic, or 
Courts of Princes: And, at laft, fora Lyer, Impofter, ec. Paralgiftic. See Diatecricar, Apopicricat, and 

The Word is form’d from cuz, a Fig, and gnyi, I fay. SopisT1CcaL. 
SYCOPHANTIC Plants) See Parasitzs. As often as the Mind obferves any two Notions to agree 
SYLLABIC, in the Greek Grammar. There are two toa third ; which is done in two Propofitions 5 it immediate- 

Kinds of Augmentations in the Greek : The firft call’d Sy//a- ly concludes that they agree to each other: Or if it find 
bic, which is when the Word is increas’d by a Syllable; that one of them agrees, and the other difagrees ; which is 
and the other Zeporal, which is when a fhort Syllable be-  likewife done intwo Propofitions ; it immediately pronounces 
comes long. See AUGMENTATIVE. that they difagree to each other. And fuch is a Syllogifin 5 
SYLLABLE, in Grammar, a Part of a Word, confifting which, it hence appears, is nothing but an inward Difcourfe, 

of one or more Letters pronounc’d together. SeeLzrrzr. or Thought, whereby, from any two Propofitions granted, a 
Or, a Syllable is a compleat Sound, utter’d in one Breath, third is neceffarily deduc’d. See Proposrr10N, 

confifting either of a Vowel alone, or of a Vowel and one Hence, as the Greeks call it Sylogifiz, the Latins call it 
or more Confonants, not exceeding feven. See Vowrr, Con- Coile€tio, or Ratiocinatio, as being a kind of Computation, 
SONANT, €%c. which, either by adding or fubftraGting, gathers cither the 

Scaliger defines a Syllable to be an Element under one Sum or the Remainder: For, as if we add two to three, 
Accent; that is, what can be pronounc’d at once. we thence collect five; fo, if to this Propofition, Man is an 

Prifcian, more intelligibly, calls it a Comprehenfion of f- Aninzal, you add this, every Animal thinks ; you thence 
veral Letters. falling under one Accent, and produc’d at one deduce this, therefore Man thinks. 
Motion of the Breath : But fome Grammarians reje€t this Of the three Propofitions whereof a Syilogifiz confilts ; 
Definition, as excluding all Sy//ables of one Letter. the firft is by way of Eminence, call’d the Propofition, as 

Another defines Sy//ab/e a literal, or articulate Voice, of an being propos’d for the Bafis of the whole Argument; the 
individual Sound. See Vorcz. fecond is call’d the Affimption, as being affum’d to affift in 

_ inferring
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inferring the third: Tho’ they are both call’d Swwpriones, Connexion they have, and fo is able to judge of their f, 
becaufe aflum’d: for the Sake of the third; and both Pre- ference, without any need of Sy//gifin at oi Nor tnd 
mifes, as being premis’d to it; and for the fame Reafon be omitted, that Sy//ogi/izs are as liable to Fallacies, as ie 
both are call’d Aatecedents, only the firft the Afajor,and the plainer Ways _of Argumentation; for which one might a = 
Jatrer the Minor. See Assumpri0N, Premises, Mayor, to common Obfervation, - which has always efteem’d theft see 
Minor, &c. ficial Methods of Reafoning, more adapted to catch and ; = The third is call’d the Conclufioz, as being the Clofe of tangle the Mind, than to initru€t and inform the Underitand, 
the whole Argumentation ; and fometimes Covplewio, asin- ing, And if it be certain that Fallacy can be couch’d in = 
cluding the two Notions, before feparately compar'd 5 and  Sy/legifiz, as no Body will deny but it may; it muft be ae 
Confequens, becaufe it follows from the Antecedents; . and thing elfe, and not a Sy/qgifin, that muft difcover it, 
lattly, Wario, becaufe inferr’d from the Premifes by Means ‘The fame Author proceeds to fhew, that thisWay of Reafon- 
of the illative Particle Zygo, therefore, &c. See Conenu- ing, difcovers no new Proofs, nor makes any Difcoveries ; but 
sion, Comprexi0, &e. : _ _ iswholly conyerfant in the Marfhalling and Ranging thofe wi 

As the Conclufion is the principal Part of a Sy//qgifim, it already have: A Man mutt know, e’er he be able to prin 
thence arifes, that tho” both the Propofition and Aflumption fy/logijiically ; fo that the Sy//cgifin comes after Knowled . 
confift each of its Subject and Attribute ; yet the Subject when we have but little need of it, See Reason. o 
and Attribute of a Sy/ogifiv, are properly underftood of SYLVA, in Poetry, a poetical,Piece ; compofed, as it were, 
thofe of the Conclufion, See Susyzer and Arrainurs. at a Start; in.a kind of Rapture or Tranfport, without 

Again, in the In{tance above mention’d, Animal being ufed much Thought or Meditation: 
both as Subjeét:and Attribute, ’tis held a kind of Interme- Such are the Sylve of Sratius, which, he affures us, Were 
diate between the Two, and frequently call’d Medium ; in all compofed after this Manner. 
refpeét to which, both the Subject and Attribute, Afaa and Quintilian extends the Ufe of the Word to any Writing 
Thinks, are call’d Evtremes, or Terms; only the Subject done in hafte, and on the Spot. 
the creater Extreme, and the Attribute rive les. See Mep1- The Word is Zarin, sat literally fignifies Foreft ; whence 
um and Extreme. ' its chief Ufe, in our Language is, metaphorically, to exprefg 

A SyHogifiz, whether Simple or Compound; may either certain Collections of poetical Pieces, of various Kinds, and on 
be Categorical, as that already inftanced; wherein both various Subjects ; as a Foreft is an Affemblage of Trees of 
Premifes are Pofitive. See Carzcorican. different Kinds. 

Or, Hyporhetical, wherein one or both of the Premifes are SYMBOL, a Sign, Type, Emblem or Reprefentation of 
Suppofed; as, As if the Sun fhines, *tis Day, but the Sun any moral Thing, by the Images or Properties of natural 
oes foine ; therefore tis Day, See HyporHericar, Things, SeeSien, Tyrx, 8c. 

Or, Analogical, as, As the Bafe is to the Columns fo is Thus we fay, the Lion is. the Symbol of Courage ; the 
: Fuftice to the Commonwealth ; but if the Bafe be withdrawn, Pellican of paternal Love, &c. ; 

the Column is overtiuru’d 5 therefore if Fuptice be taken away, Symbols were in great Repute among the ancient Hebrews, 
the Conimonwealth is over-turn’d. See ANALOGICAL, and efpecially among the Beyptians ; and ferved to cover i 

Or Diezettic, or Disiuntive ; as, Either they mean to great Part of their moral Myfteries ; being ufed not only to 
Pleafe or to Profit ; but they don't aim to Pleafe ; therefore reprefent Moral Things by Natural; but even Natural by 
they don’t din toProfit. See Dirrzzuric. Natural. 

‘The moft convenient Form of a perfect Sy//ogifiz, is to have Symbols are of various Kinds ; as Zypes, Enigma’s, 
the Medium in the Middle, placed between the Subject and Parables, Fables, Allegories, Emblems, Hieroglyphicks, ec. 
the Attribute; as in the Inftance above-mentioned. each whereof fee under its refpeftive Article Enicma,, 

Of this Form, there are two Figures; the one Colerent, Parant £, Fasre, oe. 
or Conjuntt and Afirmative, founded on this Canon, ‘That The Word is form’d {rom the Greek, cv'ulorov, a Mark, 
what agrees with any thing, likewife agrees with that, where- Sign, or Badge, and that from the Verb cuyCaaaew, Conjicere. 
with this neceffarily agrees, } The Chinefe Letters are moft of them Symbols, or Signi- 

The other Incoberent or Disjun and Negative, founded ficative. See Lurrer. : ms 
on this Canon, That what agrees with any thing, difagrees The Syzbols in Algebra, &%c, are various. See Cua- 
with that wherewith this difagrees, Ofeach of thefe Figures Racrer. 

there are three Modes, wiz. General, Particular and Alix’d. Medallifts apply the Term: Sybol to certain Marks or 
See Moon and Ficurt : Attributes peculiar to certain Perfons, or certain Deities. The 

A Syllegifm, wherein one of the Premifes is fupprefsd ; ‘T’hunder-bolt, for Inftance, accompanying the Heads of cer- 
but fo as to be underftood, is call’d an Eruthyieme ; e.gr. tain Emperors, isa Sign or Syzzbol of the Soveraign Autho- 
Every Animal Thinks, therefore Man Thinks ; wherein-the rity, foes of a Power equal to that of the Gods. The ~ 
Propofition, Alaz is an +Auimal, is underftood. See En- ‘Trident is the Syzbol of Jupiter ; the Peacocks of Funos 
THYMEME, a Figure feated on an Urn, of a River. ql 

The Demonftrations of Mathematicians, ’tis obferved, are Symeor, among Chriftians, is particularly ufed for the 
only certain Series’s of Enthymemes ; fo that everything in Creed, or the Articles every Chritian is to know, and be- 
Mathematicks, is concluded by Sy//agifia ; only omitting fuch lieve. See Crrxp. 

Premifes as occur of their own accord, or as are referr’d to by Fleury obferves, That till the Time of St. Gregory, the 
the Citations. See DEMONSTRATION. ' Symbol was never ufed to be rehearfed in the Office of the 

For the Ufe Syllogifiz is of to Reafon, Mr. Lock obferves, Rowan Church ; in regard that Church, having never been 
That of four Things, which Reafon is employ’d about, wz. infeSted with any Herefy, did not need to make any Pro- 
the finding out of Proots; the regular Difpofition of them, _ feflion of Faith. 

fo as their Connexion may appear ; the perceiving their Con- Suicer notes, That feveral Words and Points have been 
nexion ; and the making a right Conclufion : Syd/ogifiza ee occafionally added to. the Symbols, upon the rifing of new 
affills in one, wz. the fhewing the Connexion of the Proofs _ Herefies. 
of any Inftance. Though it be a common Opinion, that the Symbol is the 

Nor is it of any great Ufe even here ; fince the Mind can Work of the Apoftles ; and ok on the footing of fuch 
“perceive fuch Connexion, where it really is, as eafily, nay, per- Opinion, we call it the Apfojtles Creed; yet, du Pin obferves, 
haps, better, without. We fee Men reafon very ftrongly, there are feveral very cogent Arguments to render the Opinion 
who don’t know how to make a Syl/gifiz. highly improbable. 

Indeed, Sylcgifiz, the fame Author adds, may ferve to Yn the Emperor's Library, is a Greek MS of the Syxabd 
difcover a Fallacy in arhetorical Flourifh; or, by flripping an of rhe apotths, divided into 312 Articles, with the Names 
Abfurdity of the Cover of Wit and. good Language, fhew of the ref{pective Apoftles, who are faid to have compofed 
it in its natural Deformity. But it only fhews the Weaknefs each Article : The Firft is attributed to St. Peter, and the 
or Fallacy of fuch a Difcourfé, by the artificial Form it is reft fucceffively to Andrew, Yames Major, Joka, Thomas, 
put into, to thofe who have thoroughly ftudied Mode, and ames Minor, Philip, Bartholomew, Matthew, Simo, 
Figure, and have fo examined the many Ways three Propo- Yzadeus and Matthias. 
fitions may be put together in, as to know which of them But the Teftimony of that M S, does not much confirm the 
does certainly conclude right, and which not, and upon what Opinion, that each ‘Apottle compofed an Article of the Sym- 
Grounds they do fo. bol; yet the Opinion is, at leaft, as old as St. Zeo, who 

The Mind is not taught to reafon by thefe Rules: It has feems to have believed it. 
a native Faculty, of perceiving the Coherence or Incoherence Authors are in doubt, why. the Name Syzzbol fhould be 
of its Ideas, and can range them right, without fuch ra given this Compendium of the Articles of the Chriftian Faith = 
plexing Repetitions. Add, that to fhew the Weaknefs of an Some fay, *tis as call’d, as being the Mark or Charaéteriftic 
Argument, there needs no more, than to {trip it of the fuper- of a Chriftian. Others derive it from an Affembly or Con- 

-fluous Ideas, which, blended and confounded with thofe on ference of the Apoftles, where each expreffing his Senfe of 
which the Inference depends, feems to fhew a Connexion the Faith, and what each had chiefly preach’d, the Creed 
where there is none 5 or at Jeaft hinders the Difcovery of was fram’d, and call’d by the Greek Word otuCoror, which 
the Want of it: And then to lay the naked Ideas, on which  fignifies Collation or Conference. "T'is added, that St. Cy- 

ethe Force of the Argumentation depehds, in their due Order. prian is the firlt who appears to have ufed the Word Syitboh 
in this Pofition, the Mind taking a View of them, fees what ‘in this Senfe. ; 

SYMBOLICAL
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with theSolution, nothing will appear. ‘oil Galls in i SYMBOLICAL Column Sa ae and dip a Linnen Ra arihe Desation, a aa ae Symsoricat Philofophy g HirrocryPuie, Place before writ, salt it will appear black and legible, Rub : ; it over again with Spirit of Vitriol, or its Ojl, and the Clemens Alexandrinus, Enfebius, &c. obferve, that the Writing will difappear again: Rub it over again with Oil Egyptians had two Ways of defigning their Syibolicad Myfte- of Tartar per Detiquinm 3 the Letters will appear again, but ries : One by the Virtues of Animals, Herbs, &c. the other by of a yellow Colour. 

Geometrical Figures: Thus, the Sua and Joon were repre- — Symparurric Powder, a Powder once very much fam’d 5 fented, in the firft Manner, by the Beetle and Ibis; and inthe fuppofed to have this wonderful Property, That if fpread on latter, by their own Figure. Again, the four Elements they a Cloth dipt in the Blood of a Wound: the Wound would reprefented, after the firft Manner, by four Animals which be cured, though the Patient were any Number of Miles had Qualities correfponding thereto ; and after the fecond off. 
Manner by +. See Hrernoctyruic, This Powder, M. Lemery tells us, is nothing but Romar SYMMETRY, the Relation of Equality, in the Height, Vitriol, open’d by the Sun-beams penetrating it, and im- Length and Breadth of the Parts neceffary to compofe a beau- perfectly calcining it, in the middle of Summer. tiful Whole. ; But it is now generally allowed a mere Piece of Charletanery, Symmetry, according to Vitruvius, confifts in the Union whatever Sir. Kenelm Ligby and others before him and after, and Conformity of Relation, of the Members of a Work, to plead in its Favour, 
their Whole, and of each of the-feparate Parts to the Beauty Sir Kenelnt, in an exprefs Treatife on the Subje&, where of the entire Work; Regard being had to fome certain Mea- he gives Inftances of Cures perform’d by it, accounts for the fure: fo that the Body is framed with Symmetry, by the Manner of its Operation thus : The Sun's Rays, fays he, at- Relation the Arm, Elbow, Hand, Fingers, gc. have to tra&t and draw the Spirits of the Blood, at a great Diftance ; each other, and to their Whole. by which means the Atoms thereof, are driven and difperfed Symmetry, axifes from that Proportion, which the Greeks call far and near in the Air, Now, the Spirits of Vitriol, incor- Analogy, which is the Relation of Conformity of all the porated with the Blood, fly along vi them, and the Two Parts of a Building, and of their Whole, to fome certain together form a kind of Train of Corpufcles. On the other Meafure ; whereon depends the Nature of, Symmetry. Side, there is continually iffuing and exhaling from the In Architeéture, we call Uniform Symmetry, that where Wound, abundance of fiery Spirits, which attraét the neigh- the Ordonnance reigns in the fame Manner, throughout the bouring Air, and this Air, by a continued Concatenation, whole Pourtour ; and Re(fective Symmetry, that where only attracting, ftill, the next Air, at length, meets the Atoms, the oppofite Sides are equal to each other. with the Spirits of the Blood and Vitriol. ‘Thus the Spirits The Word is fannie boa? the Greek, uv, with, and yereov, of the Blood finding their Source again, re-enter into their Meafure. primitive Seat, and being joined with the vitriolic Spirits, SYMPATHETIC, fomething that has a Sympathy, or the Wound is comforted and healed, imperceptibly. that adts by Syreparhy. See Symp aruy. But to the Confufion of all this fine Reafoning ; ’tis found SYMPATHETIC, is particularly applied to all Difeafes by Experience, that the Powder is fo far from this Effe@ at a which have two Caufes ; the one remote, the other near. great Diftance, that ’tis fcarce perceived, if done in the fame In which Senfe, the Word is oppofed to Liioparhetic. See Room with thePatient, Though ’tis poffible, as the Parts of InpiopaTueric. the Vitriol are in continual Motion, if the Cloth be applied Thus, an Epilepfy is faid to be Syrparbetic, when pro- just by the Patient, fome of the Effluvia thereof, may enter duced by a remote Caufe; i. e. when the Diforder in the Brain, the Wound, and help to ftop the Bleeding. See Virriot. embarrafs‘d, and, as it were, mired with Blood, is preceded SYMPATHY, an Agreement of Affections and Inclina- and produced by fome other Difeafe. tions ; or a Conformity of natural eases Humours, Tem- There is a Sypathetic Palpitation of the Heart, and an peraments, &c. which make two Perfons pleas’d and de- Mtiopathetic one. "There is but one Idiopathetic Caufe of the lighted with each other, 
Palpitation ; but there are feveral Syzpathetic ones. Sce The Word is form’d from the Greek ody, with, and raQ-, Pavrrrarion, Paffion, g. 2. Com-paffion, Fellow-feeling, Among Chymifts and Alchymifts, the Term Sywpathetic Sympathy is alfo uied with regard to inanimate Things 5 is principally applied to a kind of Powder, and a Sort of intimating fome Propenfion they have to unite, or to a& on dink. one another, 
Symraruetic Inks, are fuch as can be made to ap- In this Senfe, Naturalifts fay, there is a Sympathy be- pear and difappear very fuddenly, by the Application of fome- tween the Vine and the Elm 3 between the Load-Stone and thing which feems to work by Sypathy. See Inx. Iron; the two Poles of a Load-Stone, &c. OF thefe, we have fome very curious Inflances and Expe-_ Several Authors have wrote on the Sympathies and Antipa- riments, given us by Lemery and Mr. Boyle ; to the following _thies between Animals 5 but the greateft Part of what they fay Effect. is fabulous: Such, e. gr. is that Antipathy between Chords 1° To two or three Parts of unflak’d Lime, put one of made of Sheeps and Wolfs Guts; A Lute, they fay, being yellow Orpiment 5 pence and mix the Two, adding 15 or ftrung with thefe two Kinds of Chords, they can never be 16 times as much Water as there was Orpiment; {top up the brought into Tune with each other : Such alfo is that of Viol with a Cork and Bladder, and fet it in warm Embers. Eagles Feathers, which mix’d with thofe of other Birds, Shake the Viol now and then for five Hours, and warily devour and confume them. See Anripa‘rHy. decant the clear Part, or rather filtrate it. In the mean The Alchymifts talk much of the Powder of Sympathy. ‘Time, burn a Piece of Cork thoroughly, and when well See Symparunric Powser, 

inflamed, quench it in common Water, or rather in Brandy. Sympraruy, in Medicine, an Indifpofition befalling one Being thus reduced into a friable Coal, grind it with fair Part of the Body, thro’ the Diforder or Faultinefs of another ; Water, wherein Gum Arabic has been diffolved ; and it will whether it be thro’ the Affluence of fome Humour, or Va- make a Liquor as black as the common Ink. pour fent from elfewhere ; or thro’ the Want of the Influ- While thefe are doing, diffolve in three Times as much ence of fome Matter neceffary to its A€tion. See Consenr diftill’d or ftrong Vinegar, over warm Embers, a Quantity of of Parts, 
Red Lead ; or of Saccharum Saturni, in Thrice the Quantity For the Force and Effect of Sympathy, in the Produktion of Water, for three or four Hours ; or "till the Liquor have of Monfters. See Monster, 
a {weet Tafte. This Liquor will be as clear as common SYMPHISIS, in Medicine, one of the Manners of arti- Water. culating or jointing the Bones. See AnricuyLATION, ‘The Jaks thus prepared: Write any thing on Paper with — Symphifis is a natural Union, whereby two feparate Bones this laft Liquor, drs it, and nothing will ae Over the are render’d contiguous, and become one, fo, as neither has 
Place, write what you pleafé with the Secon Liquor ; it will any proper, diftin& Motion. : ; appear as if written with common Jvk: When dry, dip a Such are moft of the JunGtures of the Epiphyfes, and final Piece of Rag or Spunge in the firft Liquor, rub it over many others of Bones which in Children are feparate, but the written Place, and the black Writing will vanifh; and with Age grow together ; as the Os Ethmoides, the Bones of that wrote with the invifible Tuk, appear black and legible. the Cranium, Os Sacrum, €¢c. See Bone. S Again, take a Book four or five taches thick, and on the The Symphifis, or Natural Union of Bones, is of two 
firft Leaf, write any thing with the laft Liquor: Turn to Kinds; either with a Medium, or without. 
the other End of the Book, and rub there with a Rag, dipt The Sywphifis without Medium, is where two Bones 
in the firft Liquor, on that Part, as near as you can guefs, unite, and grow together of themfelves without the Interven- 
Sppofite to the Writing ; and leave alfo the Rag there, clap-_ tion of any third Thing: Such are the Symphifes of Epi- 

‘ ping a Paper over it; then nimbly fhutting the Book, frike Plyfes with the principal Bones; and fuch thofe of the 
four or five fmart Strokes thereon with your Hand, and turn- lower Jaw. This Union is effe@ted much after the fame ig the other Side uppermoft, clap it into a Prefa, or lay it Manner as that of a Graft anda Tree. 3 : 

_ under a good Weight, for a Quarter of an Hour, or even The Symphifis with a Medium is of three Kinds, call’d half that ‘Time: Then will the Writing done with the Syveurofis, Syfarchofis, and Synchondrofis. Each whereof fee invifible Jzk be found white and legible. under its proper Article, SynEuRosis, &e, 
2° Diffolve white or green Vitriol in Water, and writing 
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The Word is Greek, cuyquors, and fignifies a natural Co- have been call'd Syvagogues till a little before the Coming of 

herence or Connettion, Fefus Craft ; who is faid to have preach’d in the Middle of 
SYMPHONY, in Maufic, a Confonance, or Confort of the Synagogue. 

feveral Sounds agreeable to the Ear ; whether they be Vocal There were reckon’d 480 Synagogues in the fingle City of 

or Infrumental, or both ; call’d alfo Harmony. SeeHar- ferufalem. 
mony and ConsonaNct. There are ftill Sywagegues fubfifting at London, Ainper. 

Some Authors reftrain Syiphony to the fole Mufic of In- dam, Rotterdam, Avignon, Metz, &c. 

ftruments : In this Senfe, fay they, the Recitativo’s in fuch The Word is Greek, rawr, Affembly. 

an Opera were intolerable, but the Syzzphonies excellent. See SYNALPHA, in Grammar, aContraétion, or fhorten. 
Sone: ing of a Syllable, in a Latin Verfe. Sce Vurst. 

The Symphony of the Ancients went no further than to It is perform’d various Ways; principally, by the finother. 

two or more Voices or Inftruments fet to Unifon ; for they ing fome Vowel or Diphthong at the End of a Word, by 

had no fach Thing as Mufic in Parts; a9 is very well prov’d Reafon of another Vowel or Diphthong at the Beginning of 

by M. Perrault; at leaft, if ever they knew fuch a Thing, the next; as 1/7’ ego, &c. 

it muft be allow’d to have been loft. See Sywavrta. SYNAUCHE, in Medicine, a kind of Squinancy, where. 

Tis to Guido Aretine we owe the Invention of Compofi- in the internal Mufcles of the Fauces, or Pharynx, are at- 

tion: “Twas he fir(t join’d in one Harmony feveral diftin@ tack’d. See Sqvinancy. 
Melodies ; and brought it even the Length of four Parts, When the external Mufcles of the fame are {eiz’d, it is 

viz. Bals, ‘Tenor, Counter, and Treble. See Harmony cal?’'d a Parafynanche, See Par AsyNANCHE. 
and Merovy. The Word is form’d from the Greek, wy, with, and &yyew, 

The Word is form’d from the Greck ovr, with, and gays, to prefs, fuffocate,. 
Sound. SYNARTHROSIS, in Anatomy, a kind of Articulation, 

: SYMPOSIAC, an Entertainment, or Converfation of Phi- or Jointure of the Bones of the Body. See An ricuLa- 

lofophers at a Banquet. See BAnquer. TION. 
Plutarch has feveral Treatifes which he calls Sympofiaca; ‘The Synarthrofis is when the Bones are bound fo faft to- 

or, The Banquet of the feven Sages, Gc. : gether, that they are render’d immoveable with regard to 
‘The Word is form’d from the Greek, ovumbany, Convivium, each other. 

Feat. °Tis divided into three Kinds: The firft, Swtura 5 which 
SYMPTOM, in Medicine, is ordinarily confounded is fometimes in Form of two Combs or Saws, the Teeth 

with Sign, and defin’d an Appearance, or Conjunétion of whereof enter within one another ; and fometimes in Form 
Appearances, in a Difeafe, which fhew or indicate its Na- of Scales, one Edge lapping over the other. See Sururt. 
ture and Quality, and whence one may judge of the Event The fecond Kind is call’d Harmonia; which is when the 

thereof. See Sicn. Bones meet in an even Line, whether it be right or circular, 

In this Senfe, a Delirium is held a Symptom of a Fever; See Harmonta. 

and Pain, Waking, Drowfinef3, Convulfions, Suppreflion of The third, call’d a Govephofis, is when one Bone is fixed 
Urine, Difficulties of Breathing and Swallowing, Coughs, into another like a Nail or Peg into a Hole, See Gom- 

Difgutts, Naufeas, Thirft, Swoonings, Faintings, Loofene{s, posts. 

Coftivenefs, Drynefs and Blacknefs of the Tongue, are held To thefe three Kinds of Synarthrofis, fome add feveral 

the principal Syzproms of Dileafes. others, as Symphifis, Syntenofii, and Synemenfis. See Sym- 
But Boerhaave gives us a much more juft and accurate puisis, &c. 

Notion of a Symptom: Every preternatural Thing, {ays The Word is form’d from the Greek, ay, with, and 2p4es, 

he, ‘arifing from a Difeafe, as its Caufe, in fuch Manner, Articulus, Joint. 

however, as that it may be diftinguifh’d from the Difeafe © SYNAULIA, in the ancient Mufic, a Conteft of Pipes, 
itfelf, and from its next Caufe, is call’d a Symptom of the performing alternately, without Singing, 
Difeafe. See Diszase. Mr. Malcolm, who doubts whether the Ancients had pro- 

If it arife, after the fame Manner, from the Caufe of the perly any fuch ‘Thing as Inftrumental Mufic, that is, Mufic 
Diteafe, it is call’d a Symptom of the Caufe. See Cause. compoféd wholly for Inftruments, without any Singing ; yet 

If it arife from fome former Symptom as its Caufe, it is quotes the Pra@lice of the Sywaulia from Atheneus. See 

call’d a Symprom of a Symptom. Symrnony, Harmony, Music, &e. 
Whatever happens to a Difeafe, from any other Caufes SYNCATEGOREGMA, in Logic, is ufed for a Word, 

than thofe mention’d, is more properly call’d an Epigenema. which fignifying little or nothing of itfelf, yet when 
Hence it appears, that thefe former Syrzproms are really joined with others, adds Force thereto; as ail, some, cer- 

Difeafes themfelves, very different as to Number, Effect, tain, &c. 

&c. Tho’, after the Ancients, they may be conveniently SYNCELLUS, an ancient Officer in the Family of the 
enough reduc’d to Faults inthe Fvmétions, Excretions, and Patriarchs, and other Prelates of the Eaftern Church, 

Retentions. The Syacellus was an Ecclefiaftic, who liv’d with the Pa- 
Under the firft come all Diminutions, Abolitions, In-  triarch of Conftantinople, to be a Witnefs of his Condu& 5 

creafes, and Depravations of Animal Aétions, particularly whence it is, that the Syzcel/us was call’d the Patriarch’s 
with regard to Huwger and Thirft, Sleeping and Waking. See Bye, becaufe his Bufinefs was to obferve and watch, 
Huncer, Tuirst, €c. : The Word, in the corrupt Greek, fignifies a Perfon who 

Under the fecond come, Naufea’s, Vomitings, Lienteries, lies in the fame Chamber with another. 
Celiac Affettions, Diarrbeas, Diftnteries, Miac Paffions, The other Prelates had alfo their Synce//i, who were 
&e, : Clerks living in the Houfe with them, and even lying in 

Under the third, come the Yarndice, Stone, Dropfy, Fe- the fame Chamber ; to be Witneffes of the Purity of theit 
ver, Ichuria, Strangury, Afthma, Catarrh, &c. Each Manners. 

whereof fee under its re{petive Article. Hunczrn, Nav- At length the Office degenerated into a mere Dignity; 

sra, Liznrery, Drianru£a, Jaunpice, Drorsy, and there were made Synce/li of Churches. At laft it be- 

Sront, Fever, €9c. : os ; came a Title, and was beftow’d by the Emperor on the 
SYMPTOMATICAL, In Medicine, 1s a Term often Prelates themfelves ; whom they call’d Pontifical Syncelli, 

ufed to denote the Difference between the primary and fe- and Symncelli Auguftales, 

condary Caufes in Difeafes ; as, a Fever from Pain is faid to There were cell in the Weftern Church, particu 
be Syzptomatical, becaufe it arifes from Pain only; and larly in France. The Vith Council of Paris fpeaks with 4 

therefore the ordinary Means in Feversare not, in fuch Cafes, deal of Indignation of fome Bifhops who abolifh’d the 

to be had recourfe to; but to what will remove the Pain; Office of Syncel/i, and lay alone ; and ftri€tly enjoins them) 
for when that ceafes, the Fever will ceafe, without any direct that, for the future, to take away all Occafion of Scat- 
Means taken for that. dal, they make the Office of Syzce//i infeparable from that 
SYNERESIS, in Grammar, a Figure, whereby two of Bifhops, 

Syllables are united in one 5 as verzens for Vebemens. SYNCHONDROSIS, in Anatomy, a kind of Articula- 

SYNAGOGUE, a particular: Affembly of ews, met to tion of the Bones of the Body ; being a Species of Symp 
perform the Offices of their Religion ; alfo the Place where- fis. See Symrutsis. 
in they meet, See Jews. The Syachondrofis fignifies the Union of two Bones by 

Some Authors take the Ufe of Synagogues to be of no old Means of a Cartilage ; in which Manner the Ribs are join'd to 

ftanding among the ews; and maintain, that *twas not till the Sternum, and the Parts of the Os Pubis to one another. 

after their Return from the Babylonif Captivity, that the  T' “ord is form’d from the Greek, ov, with, and 7gvh es 

Opinion firft got footing, that the Worhhip of God was not Ca Ba a 

fo reftrain'd to the Temple at Yertfalem, that it could not 1€W. RONISM, the being or happening of feveral 
be held any where elfe. The Confequence of which new “‘ilage. 4 the fame Time. 

Opinion was, that the Yews began to build them Synagogues sYNCHivord is form’d from the Greek, ody and xe Or 

in all their Cities. Phings é 
Others hold, that there were Spvqgogues even inthe Time TThe happening or performing of feveral Things in equal 

of Davidg : Times, as, the Vibrations of Pendulums, gc. is properly 
Be this as it will, no Affemblies of the ews appear to call’d
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call’d [ochronifin, tho’ fome Authors confound the two, See fion of Vowels, whereby two Syllables are pronounc’d as one. 

ECINCOME, to Medicis, adeey ad fidden Seong, oT mat th Th » In Medicine, a deep and fudden Swooning ; *Tis much the fame ing as Sya yf : 
wherein the Patient continues atone any fenfible Hee See Synatmpua, Ge. eS eit eae 
Motion, Senfe, or Refpiration ; is feiz’d with a cold Sweat SYNEUROSIS, in Anatomy, a kind of Articulation, or 
over the whole Body, and all the Parts turn pale and cold, Jointure of the Bones. See AnricuLATION. : 
as if dead. The Syneurofis is teckon’d a Branch of the Sywphifis; and 

There are feveral Caufes of Syicofe’s: 1°. Too great an is, when the Bones are conneéted together by a Ligament : 
Exhauttion of Spirits ; as after long Diets, exceffive Evacu- as is that of the Os Femoris to the Os Ifchium ; that of the 

ations, violent Exercifes, long Bathings, &&ec. Patella tothe Tibia. See Sympuisis, z 
2°. The irregular Motion of the Spirits preventing their The Word is form’d from the Greck, ov, with, and yeesy 

due Influx into the Parts; as fometimes happens in Fear, Nerve. 2 

Wrath, and other violent Paffions, SYNOCHA, and Sywochos, in Medicine, are Terms bor- 
3°. Immoderate Hemorrhagies, rowed from owsxe, fujtineo, 1 fapport, or hold up; or 
4°. An ill Conftitution of Blood ; as in Cacochymies, or in owéyo, continuo, | continue. The Pratice of Authors, 

Perfons who have taken fomething that either diffolves or with regard to thefe two Words, ‘is whimfical enough : Lite. 
coagulates the Blood. rally they both fignify the fame Thing ; yet is the former 

5°. Secret Difeafes, as Abfceffes, or Polypus’s of the uted to fignify an intermitting, and the latter a continwd 
Heart, Worms, &%c. Fever. See Frver. 

In very numerous crouded Affemblies, People fometimes SYNOD, in Aftronomy, a Conjun&tion, or Concourfe of 
fall into Syzcopes, thro’ the hot, thick, impure Air they two Stars, or Planets in the fame optical Place of the Hea- 
breathe. vens, See Conyuncrion. 

Some Women are liable to them upon the Smell of Musk, Synop, in Charch Hiftory, aCounci/, or Meeting, or Affem- 
Civet, &c. bly of Ecclefiafticks, to con{ult Matters of Religion. See 

For Syucopes, give volatile Spirits and Aromatics, Hewr- Councit. 
gius recommends Treacle Water, and Cinnamon Water 5; Of thefe there are four Kinds, viz. General, or Occume- 

and Etmuiller the Volatile Salt of Vipers, Spirit of Sal ical, where Bifhops, &c. meet from all Nations. See 
Ammoniac, Oil of Ambar, and fometimes Bleeding. OxrcuMENICAL. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek, sr, with, and xéaJav, National ;, where thofe of one Nation only core together, 
to cut. Provincial ; where they of one only Province meet. And 

Syncore, in Grammar, is an Elifion, or Retrenchment — Diocefan ; where thofe of but one Diocefe meet. See 
of one or more Letters, or Syllables from a Word. ConvocaTion. 

As when we fay Virum for Virortm; and manet alta, The Word is form’d from the Greek, ovvedlés, Affembly. 
mente, repoftum, for repofitune. SYNODALS, or SYNODIES, were Pecuniary Rents 

Syncopz, in Mufic, fignifies the Divifion of a Note; (commonly of two Shillings) paid to the Bifhop, at the Time 
ufed when two orimiore Notes of one Part anfwer to a fingle of the Annual Synod, by every Parochial Priett, 

Note of the other Part: as when a Semibreve of the one For the Bifhops ufed to hold their Diocefan Synods, and 
anfwers to two or three Crotchets of the other, to vifit all at once; from whence thefe Syzodals are ac- 

A Note is faid to be Syzcope’d when it has a Point added counted amongf{t the Bithop’s Procurations at this Time. 
on the Side of it ; which increafes its Value by one half. Synopares Teles; the urban and rural Deans were at 

SYNDESMUS, in Anatomy, is fometimes us’d for a firft fo call’d, from their informing againft, and attefting the 
Ligament. See Ligament. Diforders of the Clergy and People in the Epifcopal Synod. 

In Grammar, it is ufed for a Conjun&tion, See Con- But when they funk in their Authority, in their ftead rofe 
JUNCTION. 5 Synodical Witnefles, who were a Sort of impannel’d Jury, con- 

The Word in the original Greek, wvd:oyts, fignifies a fifting of a Priett, and two or three Laymen forevery Parifh 5 
joining together, _ though at length two for every Diocefe were annually chofen; 
SYNDIC, in Government and Commerce, an Officer in gill at laft the Office came to be devolv’d on the Church- 

France, intrufted with the Affairs of a City, or other Com- Wardens, Some think our Queft-men, who are Affiftants to 
munity; who calls Meetings, makes Reprefentations and So- the Church-Wardens, were call’d Sides.men, quvafi Synod- 

licitations to the Miniftry, Magiftracy, &%c. according tothe men, See Siprs-Men. 
Exigency of the Cafe. SynopaceE Juftrumentum ; was the folemn Oath that thefe 

The Syzdic is appointed to anfwer and account for the  Syyodical Witneffes took ; as our Church-Wardens now are 
Condu&t of the Body ; makes and receives Propofals for the {worn to make their juft Prefentments. 

Advantage thereof; controuls and corrects the Failings of SYNODICAL, fomething belonging to a Syzod. 

particular Perfons of the Body, or, at leaft, procures their Thus Synodical Letters, are Circular Letters wrote by 

Correction at a publick Meeting. Synods to the abfent Prelates and Churches; or even thofe 
In effect, the Syndic is, atthe fame Time, both the Agent general ones direéted to all the Faithful, to inform them of 

and Cenfor of the Community. : what had pafs’d in the Syzod. 
Almoft all the Companies in Paris, &c, as the Univerfity, In the Colle&tion of Councils are abundance of thefe  Sy- 

Companies of Arts and Trades, &c. have their Syndics 5 and godical Letters. 

fo have moft of the Cities of Provence and Languedoc. Synopicat Month, is the Period or Interval of Time, 
Synpra isalfo us’d for a Perfon appointed to folicit fome wherein the Moon, departing from the Sun ata Synod or 

common Affair, wherein he himfelf has a Share; as Conjunéticn, returns to him again, See Moon. 
happens particularly among feveral Creditors of the fame Kefler found the Quantity of the mean Syzodical Month, 

Debtor, who fails, or dies infolvent. _ 29 Days, 12 Hours, 44 Minutes, 3 Seconds, 14 Thirds, 
The chief Magiftrate of Geneva is alfo call’d Syndic. See Monn. 

There ate four Syndics chofe every Year; the eldeft of — This Period is alfo call’d a Lunation; in Regard, in the 

which prefides in the Councilof Twenty-five, which is the Courfe hereof, the Moon puts on all her Phafes or Appear- 
chief Council of the City, wherein all Affairs are difpatch’d ances. See Lunarion. 
both Civil and Political : Thus the other three elect cannot SYNOD’s-Men, or Teftes Synodales. See Sipzs-MEN. 

all come at the Office till the four Years end; fo that the SYNOESIA, in Antiquity, a Feaft celebrated at Athens, 
Syndicate comes by Turn to fixteen Perfons, all chofen out of in Memory of Zéefews's having united all the petty Com- 

the Council of Twenty-five. munities of Attica, into one fingle Commonwealth ; the Seat. 
The Word is form’d from the Zatiz, Syndicus, and that whereof was Atzens ; where all the Aflemblies were to be 

from the Greek, ovdux@-, which fignifies the fame Thing. _ held. 
SYNDROME, from owde¢un, Concurfus, a Combina- The Feaft was dedicated to Minerva; and, according to 

tion of Difeafes. the Scholiaft of Thucydides, was held in the Month Meta- 

SYNECDOCHE, in Rhetoric, a Figure very frequent gitnion. 
among Orators and Poets, See Ficurr. SYNONYMOUS, an Epithet apply’d to a Word or 

There are three Kinds of Syzecdoches: By the firft, a ‘Term that has the fame Import, or Signification with ano- 

Part is taken for the Whole; as the Point for the Sword; ther ; call’d alfo Syzonyma. Some fevere Criticks condemn 

the Roof for the Houfe ; the Sails for the Ship, &c. all Ufe of Syzonymous Terms in the fame Period ; but this 

By the fecond, the Whole is ufed for a Part: And by the is to condemn all Antiquity. So far is the Ufe thereof 

third, the Matter whereof the Thing is made, is ufed for from being vicious, that ’tis frequently neceffary ; as they 

the Thing itfelf; as Sree/ for Sword, Silver fot Money, contribute both to the Force and Clearnefs of the Ex- 

&e. prefion If the firft sketch out the Refemblance of the 

To which may be added another Kind, where the Species Thing it reprefents, the Synonyma that follows, is, as it 

is ufed for the Genus, or the Genus for the Species. were, a fecond Touch of the Pencil, and finifhes the Image. 
The Word is Greek, form’d of cuvexdexouas, I take toge- Indeed they muft be ufed with adeal of Difcretion and Oc- 

ther. conomy. The Stile muft be rais’d and brighten’d, not ftuft’d 

SYNEDRIN, or SYNEDRION. See Sanneprin. or loaded with Synonyrors Terms, They muft be ufed as 

SYNERPHONESIS, in Grammar, an Union, or Colli- Ornaments, and to render the Expreffion the- more ee 
without
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without making a Shew of the Riches thereof, or heaping of what we conceive, which is done by the Verb, See 

Synonymas on Synonyia’s. . Nominative. — 

But, tho’ Syonymous Words be laudable, Synonymous 2°. That there is no Verb but has its Nominative Cafe 

Phrafes are inexcufable: The Reafon is, that two Syzony- either exprefs’d or underftood ; for the Office ot the Very 

mous Phrafes keep the Mind at Reft, and let it flag and being to affirm, there mut be fomething to affirm of ; which 

languifh. is the Subjeét or Nominative Cafe of the Verb ; tho’ before 
SYNONYMY, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby Syzony- an Infinitive ’tis an Accufative ; as Scio Perrum fe dottum, 

mas, or Synonymous Terms, that is, various Words of the I know Perer to be learned. See Vers. f 

fame Signification, are made Ule of to amplify the 3°. That there is no Adje€tive buthas a Relation to fome 

Difcourfe, Subftantive 5 in regard the Adjetive marks contuledly the 

As abiit, evafit, effugit, he went off, he efcap’d, he run Subftantive, which is the Subjeét of the Form or Quality 
away. diftinSly mark’d by the Adjective. See Apjzcrive, 

The Word is form’d from the Greek, ov, with, and ou, 4°. That there never comes any Genitive Cafe but is 

Name. govern’d by fome other Noun. See Genitive. 

SYNOVIA, in Medicine, a Term ufed by fome Authors 5°. The Government of Verbs is frequently taken from 

for the nutritious Juice proper to each Part, See Nurri- various Sorts of References, included in the Cafes, accord. 
"TION. ing to the Caprice of Cuftom or Ufage ; which yet does not 

Others ufe it for the Gout, and other Difeafes arifing from change the {pecific Relation of each Cafe, but only thews 

a Vice in the nutritious Juice. 5 : that Cuftom has made Choice of this or that, Thus, the 

Others reftrain it to the oozing out of the nutritious Juice Latins fay, Fuvare aliquem. &§ opitulari alicui ; the French, 
tho’ the wounded Parts. Servire quelqu un & fervir a quelque chofe; and in the 

Van Helmont defines it a kind of tranfparent_ Mucilage, Spanifp, the Generality of Verbs govern indifferently a Dative 

like Seed, fuch as iffues from the Legs of a Calf uponcut- and an Accufative Cate. 

ting off the Feet. : SYNTECTOE, in Medicine, a kind of Colliquation of 

SYNTAGMA, a difpofing, or placing of Things in an the Solids of the Body ; fuch as frequently happens in In- 

orderly Manner, : flammations of the Bowels, Colliquative Fevers, &€c, 

The Word is Greek, wyTayue. wherein a fatty Uliginous is voided aie the Excrements by 

SYNTAX, in Grammar, the Conftru€tion or Connetion Stool, See CorriquaTion. 

of the Words of a Language into Sentences, or Phrafes. See | SYNTHESIS, the Cozfofition or putting of feveral 

Worn, Sentence, Purasz, Ge. Things together ; as the making a compound Medicine of 

Or, as F, Bouffier more accurately defines it, Syxtax isthe feveral fimple Ingredients, ¢c. 

Manner of conftruéting one Word with another, with regard to = The Word is form’d from the Greek avy, with, and Bécr,, 
the different Terminations thereof, preferib’d by the Rules of go/irio. 
Grammar, See Construction and GRamMaAR. Syntuesis, in Logic, &c. a Branch of Method, oppofite 

Some Authors, as M.Vazgelas, &c. confoundit with Style; to Avalyfis. See Mntuop. 

but there is a real Difference, See Sryxe. In the Synthefis, or Synthetic Method, we purfue the Truth 

The Office of Syvtax, is to confider the natural Suitable- by Reafons drawn from Principles before eftablifh’d or 

nefs of Words with refpeét to one another; inorder to make affum’d, and Propofitions formerly proved ; thus proceeding 

them agree in Gender, Number, Perfon, Mood, &e. by a regular Chain, till we come to the Conclufion. 

To offend in any of thefe Points, is call’d to offend Such is the Method in Zuclia’s Elements, and moft De- 

againt Syntax: and fach kind of Offence, when grofs, is monftrations of the ancient Mathematicians ; which pro- 

call’d a Solecifiz; and when more flight, ; ears See ceed from Definitions and Axioms, to prove Propofitions, 

Sorecism and Barsarism. &c. and from thofe Propofitions proved, to prove others. 

The feveral Parts of Speech, are, with regard to Lan- This Method we alfo call Confofition, in oppofition to 

guage, what Materials are with regard to a Building. How Azalyfis, which we call Refolution, See Composirion. 

well prepar’d {oever they may be, they will never make a Synruesis, in Grammar, See Sytueprsis, 2 

Houle, unlefs they be plac’d conformably to the Rules of Syn ruxsis, in Chirurgery, an Operation, whereby di- 

Archite@ure. ’Tis the Syntax, then, that properly gives the vided Parts are re-united ; as in Wounds, Fractures, &5c. 

Form to the Language ; and ‘tis this makes the moft effen- SYNUSIASTS, or SYNOSIASTS, a Se& of Hereticks, 

tial Part of Grammar. who maintain’d, that there was but one fingle Nature, and 

There are two Kinds of Syntax; the one of Concord, one fingle Subftance in Fefus Chrift. . 

wherein the Words are to agree in Gender, Number, Cafe, The Syztifiafis denied, that the Word had taken a Body 

and Perfon. See Concorn. : in the Womb of the Virgin; but held, that a Part of the 

The other, of Regimen or Government, wherein one divine Word being detach’d from the reft, was there changed 

Word governs another, and occafions fome Variation therein. into Flefh and Blood. Thus they taught, that Jews Chrift 

See REGIMEN. was confubftantial to the Father, not only as to his Divinity, 

The firft, generally fpeaking, is the fame in all Lan- but even as to his Humanity and his Body. 

guages, as being the natural Series of what is in Ufe almoft The Word is form’d from the Greek, ov, with, and isla, 

every where, the better to diftinguifh Difcourfe, Thus, Subftance. 

the Diftin@ion of two Numbers, Singular and Plural, has SYPHILIS, is a Term ufed for the Zmes Venerea. See 

render’d it neceffary to make the Subftantive agree with VENEREAL. 

the Adjeétive in Number; that is, to make the one fingular Some will have it from ovr, cum, with, and gaia, Amor, 

or plural, when the other is fo : For, as the Subftantive is or Ayicitia, Love or Friendfhip 3 becaufe it proceeds from 

the Subject confufedly, tho” dire@tly, mark’d by the Ad- the infeétious Intercourfes of Lovers in Coition. Others will 

jeStive; if the Sub{tantive exprefs feveral, there are feveral have it from the Name of a Shepherd fo called, who was 

Subjeéts to be exprefs’d in that Form by the Adjetive: And remarkably affliéted with it, 

by Confequence it ought to be in the Plural; as Hoveimes However, fome Authors of Note ufe the Term; and 

Dotti, learned Men: But there being no Termination in Fracaftorius a famous Italian Phyfician, gives it for the 

the Adje&tive in Eng/ifh to diftinguifh the Number, it is Title of a fine Poem, which he wrote upon that Diftemper. 

only imply’d. See NumBer. SYPHON. See Sireuon. 

The Diftinétion of Mafculine and Feminine Gender, SYRENS, SIRENES, in Antiquity, Mermaids, or certain 

obliges the Languages, which have diftin& Terminations, fabulous Beings, reprefented by Ovid, c. as Sea-moniters, 

to have a Concordance or Agreement between the Subftan- with Womens Faces and Fifhes Tails; by others, deck’d 

tive and Adjeétive, in Gender as well as Number : And for with a Plumage of the gayeft Colours, 

the fame Reafon, the Verbs are to agree with the Nouns They are fuppofed to have been the Three Daughters of 

and Pronouns in Number and Perfon. If at any Time we the River Achelous; and call’d Parthenope, Ligea, and 

meet with any thing that feems to contradi& thefe Rules, Leucojia. 

tis by a Figure of Speech, i.e. by having fome Word Homer only makes mention of Two Syrens; but others 

underflood, or by confidering the Thoughts rather than the reckon Five. Virgil places them on Rocks, where Veftels 

Words themfelves. See Gznpzr. are in danger of f{plitting, Piy makes them inhabit the Pro- 

The Syntax of Government, on the contrary, is generally montory of Minerva, near the Ifland Caprea. Others fix them 

arbitrary ; and, on that Account, differs in moft Languages. in Sicily, near Cape Pelorus. Clandian ays, they inhabited 

One Language, for Initance, forms their Regimen by harmonious Rocks ; that they were charnung Monfters ; and 

Cafes ; as the Latin and Greek: others ule Particles in lieu that Sailors were wreck’d on their Rocks without Regret, and 

thereof; as the Englifh, French, Italian, Spanifo, &c. See even expir’d in Raptures: Dulce malum Pelago Siren. 3 

Case and Par rice. This Defeription is, doubtlefs, founded on a literal Ex 

One or two general Rules, however, may be here noted, plication of the Fable, that they were Women who inha- 

> which are of Ufe in all Languages. 1°. That there bited the Shores of Sicily, and who, by all the Allurements 

js no Nominative Cafe, but has a Relation to fome Verb, of Pleafure, ftopp’d Paffengers, and made them forget theit i 

either exprefs'd or underftood ; fince we never fpeak merely Courfe. Some Explainers of the ancient Fables, will have ’ 

to expre{s what we conceive, but to exprefS what we think the Number and the Names of the Three Syrens, to have 

been form’d on the Triple Pleafure of the Senfes, Whe. 

j
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Love and Mufic ; which are the three moft powerful Means | SYSSARCOSIS, in Anat i ies of feducing Men ; and hence fo many Paecatian toavoid the Kind of Articulation call’ ‘Sean Ate the fatal Syrezs Song. PHISIS. 

Probably “twas hence, that the Greeks fetch’d their Etymo- The Syffzrcofis is a natural Union of two Bones, by Meané logy of Syrez, viz. from cee, a Chain, as if there wasno of Flefh or Mufcles: Such is that of the Os Hyoides, and. 
oie = ne Sot ek eee aos Myftery in the Fable. es d is Greek ded of 

thers, who don fe} ery in > i € ord 1s Gree! compounde y i 
maintain, that the Syrens ag nothing Sees clofe Flefh, gos of Sr, wit aad athe 
Places in the Sea, where the Waves whirling furioufly | SYSTEM, in the general a certain A: S i around, feiz’d and {wallow’d up Veffels that approach’d of Principles and Contiaot: : Or the Serer oo 
them too near. the feveral Parts whereof are bound together, ah follow ot Laftly, others allow them to have been certain Shores depend on each other. : ‘ 
and Promontories, where the Winds, by the various Rever- The Word is form’d of the Greek, =tsnue, Compox berations and-Echo’s, caufe a = of Harmony, that a fition. : 
and ftops Paffengers, This, probably, might be the Origin o In this Senfe, we fay, a Syften of Philofophy s a Syftent the Syrews Song, and of the giving the Name of Syrens to of Motion 5 a Syfem re - mee Divine bene thefe Rocks, The Scw/ptors and Painters ufually follow framed abundance of Syftems of Grace: The Syftems of in- Ovid's Defcription ; but on fome Medals, we find them rermediate Science, and Predetermination, are invented to ex- reprefented with the upper Parts of Women, and the lower, plain that of Grace. See Gracz, &c. of Birds. 5; : Among Phyficians, fome follow the Syftene of Aléali and SYRINGE, an Inftrument ferving toimbibe or fuck upa Acid ; others that of the four Qualities, ec, Dr. Woodward Quantity of any Fluid, and to expel the fathe with vio- accounts for moft Things on his Syftem of the Bile, 
lence. Des Carte?s Syftem is held very deftruétive to Religions ‘The Syringe is made of a hollow Cylinder, as ABCD Sec Carris1anism, Causz, ec. 
(Tab, Hydrottaticks, Fig. 26, ) furnifhed with a little Tube Gaffendi renewed the ancient Sy(tem of Atoms; which was 
at bottom, EF. In this Cylinder, isan Embolus, K, made that of Democritus, followed by Epicurus, Lucretius, Ses or at lealt cover’d with Leather, or other Matter, that See Cornpuscucanr. . 
eafily takes Moifture; and fo filling the Cavity of the Sir Iaac Newton's, Do&rine of Colours; M. Leibuiz’s 
Cylinder, as that no Air or Water may pafs between the Protegea, and fome Difcourfes of M. Fuffiew, to the Aca- one and the other. demy of Sciences, to fhew that there are Badies, whofe Parts 

If, then, the little Tube F be put in Water, and the Em- are not to be deftroy’d by any natural Agents; are very fa- 
bolus drawn out ; the Water will afcend into the Cavity left yourable to the Syfiem of Gaffendi. See Arom. by the Embolus : And upon thru(ting back the Embolus, it Experiments are the Materials of Sjjfems : An Infinity aré 
will be violently expell’d again through the Tube EF: And required to build one. See Experiment. 
fill, the greater Impetus will the Water be expell’d withal, System, in Aftronomy, an Hypothefis or Suppofition of 
and to the greater Diftance, as the Embolus is thruft down a certain Order, and Arrangement of the feveral Putte of the 
with the greater Force, or the greater Velocity, Univerfe ; whereby Aftronomers explain all the Phenomena, 

This Afcent of the Water, the Ancients, who fuppofed or Appearances of the heavenly Bodies, their Motions, 
a Plenum, attributed to Nature’s Abhorrence of a Vacuum: Changes; gc. call’d, allo, the Syflem of the World, and the 
But the Moderns, more reafonably, as well as more intelligi- Syar Syftem. See Worrp. 
bly, attribute it to the Preffure of the Atmofphere on the Sytem and Hyporhefis, have the fame Signification; unlefe, 
Surface of the Fluid. See Arr and Vacuum. perhaps, Hyporhefis be a more particular Sy/tenz 5 and Syflent 

For, by drawing up the Embslus, the Air left in the a more general Hypothefis. See Hypornzsts. 
Cavity of the Cylinder mutt be exceedingly rarified; fo that Some late Authors, indeed, furnith a frefher Diftin@tion = 
being no longer a Counter-balance to the Air incumbenton the An ct see a fay they, is a mere Suppofition, or Fiction; 
Surface. of the Fluid ; that prevails, and forces the ‘Water founded rather on Imagination, than Reafon: A gfiem is 
through the little Tube, up into the Body of the Syrizge. only built on the firmeft Ground, and raifed by the fevereft 

fn effect, a Syringe is only a fimple Pump, and the Water Rules: "Tis founded on Aftronomical Obferyations, and 
afcends init on the {ame Principle, as in the common fack- Phyfical Caufes, and confirm’d by Geometrical Demonftra- 
ing Pump; whence it follows, that Water will not be raifed tions. 
in a Syringe, to a Height exceeding 31 Feet. Sec Pump The moft celebrated Syfems of the World, are the Prolo- 

: and Sucrrion- Push . maic, and the Copernican; to which may be added, the 
Syrinces are of confiderable Ufe in Medicine and Chi-  Zychonic: The Oeconomy of each wheréof, is as follows ; 

rurgery. By them Clyiters are adminiftred : Injections of Prolomaic Syst EM places the Earth at Reft, in the Centré 
medicinal Waters, tc. made into Wounds, &c. They alfo of the Univerfe ; and makes the Heavens revolve round the. 
ferve to inje& colour’d Liquors, melted Wax, &c. into the fame from EBaft to Weft, and carry all the heavenly Bodies, due Veltle of the Parts of Animals, to fhew the Difpo- Stars and Planets along with them, See Proromaic. fition, Texture, Ramifications, @&c. thereof. See In- For the Order, Difances, &c. of the Several Bodies in this JECTION. : : : Syftem, fee Plate Aftronomy, Fig. 43. 

The Word is form’d from the Latin, Syrinx, Pipe. The principal Afferters of this Syflem, are Ariftotle, Hip- 
SYROP, in Pharmacy, an agreeable Liquor, or Compo- parchus, Prolomy, and many of the old Philofophers, followed. fition, of a moderately thick Confiftence, extraéted from ‘by the whole World, for a great Number of Ages ; and ftill Juices, Tin€tures, or Waters of Fruits, Flowers, or Herbs adhered to in fome of our Univerfities, and other Places, boil'd, and feafon'd with Sugar, or Honey ; and taken either where free Philofophizing isexcluded : But the late Improve- for Health or Pleafure. ments have put it out of all Countenance ;_ and we don’t There are various Kinds of Syrops, denominated from the even want Demonftration againft it. See Earru, &e, 

various Fruits, Jc. they are extracted from ; as Syrop of Copernican System, places the Sun at reft, nearly in thé 
Violets, of Elder, of Wormwood, of Poppies, &c. Emeti¢ Centre of the Syjfem ; excepting for a vertiginous Motion 
Syrops, Lienteric and Antinephritic Syrops, &c. Chologogite, about his own Axis. See Sun. 
Phleguagogue Syrops, &c. ; Around him, move from Weft to Eaft, in feveral Orbits, The Syrop of Sapor is a Syrop, the Bafe whereof is firlt Mercury, then Vents, the Earth, Mars, Fupiter and 
Apples, with Juices of Bugles, Annis, Saffron, ec. thus Sarura. Sce Pranzr, 
calla from Sapor King of Perfiz, who overcame the Em- About the Earth, in a peculiar Orbit, moves the Moon 3 
peror Valerian, fuppos’d to be the Inventer thereof. accompanying the Earth, in its whole Progrefs round the 

The Word, Menage derives from the Latin Syropus, of Sun. See Moon. 
the Arab Schirab, which ae Potion. Others derive it And after the fame Manner, do four Satellites move round 
from the Greek, wea, I draw, and ér@-, Juice. Skinner Fupiter s and Five round Satarn. See Sareviires. 
thinks the Word might come from the Greck Suelus, Syria, Athwart the planetary Space do the Comets move round 
in regard thefe Kinds of Liquors were much in Ufe among the Sun; only in very excentrick Orbits, probably Parabola’s, 
the Syrians, a very delicate People; tho’ he thinks it fhould in one of whofe Foci is the Sun, See Chace 
rather be deriv’d from the Arabic Siruph, which fignifies At an immenfé Diftance beyond the Planetary and Cornetary 
the fame Thing as Syrop, or from Sark or Sirab, a Potion, Spaces, are the fix’d Stars, which have all a proper Motion or Medicinal Drink. from Weft to Eaft. See Svar, 

D. Herbelot obferves, that the Words Syrop, and Sherber, The Sclar or Planetary Syften, is ufually confined to 
or Sorbet, all come from the Arabic, Scharab, which figni- narrower Bounds: 'The Stars, by théir immenfe Diftance, and 
fies any Kind of Drink in the general. See Suznsrr, the little Relation they appear to bear to us, being reputed no 

* Part thereof. “Tis highly probable, that each Star, is, itfelf, 
Syropv of Alhemes Scarter. a Sun; and the Centre of a particular Syflem, furrounded 
Synop of Diacodium Diacoprum. with a Company of Planets, &c. which, in different Periods, 
Syrop of Capillaries Ste CariLuarigs. and at different Diftances, perform their Courfés round their 
Syrop of Lemon CiTrRon. refpective Sun; and are enlighten’d, warm’d and cherith’d, 
Synop of Sugar Motosszs. &c. thereby: Hence we have a very magnificent Idea of the 
Srnop of Violets Viorzre, Ete4 World,
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World, and the Immenfity thereof: Hence arifes a Sy/fevz of all to be conftituted or fub-divided the fame Way a8 the Fir s 
8 ae See Unive ee: “4 So that when we know how the OGave is divided, we ee 
The planetary Syftent, here defcribed, is the moft ancient the Nature of the Diegramia or Scale: TheVarieties where- 

in the World. "T'was the firt that we know of, introduced of, conftituted the Gezera Melodie, which were fub-divideg _ 
into Greece and Italy by Pychagoras; whence, for many into Species. See Grnera and Specizs, 
Ages, it was call’d the Pyzhagorian Syftem, It was followed SYSTOLE, in Medicine, the Conrraétion of the Heart 
by Plato, Archimedes, &e. but loft under the Reign of the and Arteries of an Animal, See Heart and Arrery, 
Peripatetic Philofophy ; tili happily retrieved above 200 Years The Swftole of the Heart is well accounted for by Dr, 
ago by Nic. Copernicus; whence its new Appellation, of Lower, who fhews, that the Heart is a true Mufcle, the 
Copernican Syfient, See COPERNICAN. Fibres whereof are aéted on like thofe of other Mufcles, 

For the Occonomy of the Copernican Sy{tem ; fee the Scheme by Means of certain Branches of the eight Pair of Nerves 
thereof, Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. 44. i inferted into it, which bring the Animal Spirits from the 
Tichonic Sys EM, in moft refpetts, coincides with the Coper- Brain hither. By a Flux of thefe Spirits, the Mufcular 

ican ; except in this, that, fuppofing the Earth to be fix’d, Fibres of the Heart are inflated, and thus fhorten’d ; the 
jts Orbit is omitted, and in lieu thereof, the Sun’s Orbit is Length of the Heart diminifh’d, its Breadth or Thicknefg 
dtawn round the Earth, and made to interfec&t the Orbit of increas’d, the Capacity of the Ventricles clos*d, the ten. ~ 
Mars; that Mars may be nearer the Earth than the Sun. donous Mouths of the Arteries dilated, thofe of the Veins 
But as there is not any Reafon, or Foundation in (Nature, for fhut up by means of their Valves, and the contain’d Juices 
fuch a manifeft Shift ; and as the Author was only led thereto, forcibly exprefs'd into the Orifices of the Arteries, See 
from a fuperftitious Perfuafion, that to fuppofe the Sun at Muscrz.. 

Reft, oa the Earth to move, is contrary to Scripture ; the And this we call the Susoai, or Contraétion of the Heart; 
true Sytem is not much prejudiced hereby. See Eanru. . the oppofite State to which is call’d the Diaftole, or Dilata- 

For the Order and Occonomy of the Vychonic Syftem ; fee tion of the Heart. See Drasrore. 
the Scheme in Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. 45. Dr. Drake adds to Dr. Lower’s Account, that the inter- 

SysreM, in Poetry, is a certain Hypothefis, from which the coftal Mufcles and Diaphragm, contribute to the Syftole, by 
Poet is never to recede ; e. gv. Having made his Choice either in opening the Blood a Paffage from the right Ventricle of the 
the Fables of the Heathens, or in Chriftianity ; he muft always Heart, to the left thro’ the Lungs, to which it could not 
diftinguifh between the Two ; and never mix fuch different otherwife pafs: By which Means, the Oppofition the Blood 
Ideas in the fame Poem. Thus, after invoking Apollo and the contain’d in that Ventricle muft neceffarily have made to its 
Mufes, he muft bid adieu to the Language of Chriftianity, and Conftru€tion, is taken off. See ConrRacrion. 
not confound the two Sy/evs. ‘The Fabulous Stile, indeed, is Lower and Drake make the Sy/tole the natural State or 
the Gayer and more Figurative ; but a Pagan God makes but Attion of the Heart; and the Diafiole the violent one: 
a miferable Figure in a Chriftian Poem. ‘The Syjfevz of Poetry, Boerhaave, on the contrary, makes the Syfiole the violent, 
Bouhours obferves, is, itfelf, wholly Fabulous and Pagan. and the Diafiole the natural State. 

Sysrem, in Mufic, a compound Interval; or an Interval | SYXHINDEMEN, a Term purely Saxon, literally fig- 
compofed, or conceived to be compofed, of feveral leffer ; fuch _nifying 600 Men, or Men worth 600 Shillings. 
js the OStave, 9c. See ImrzERvAt. Inthe Time of our Saxon Anceftors, all Men were rank’d 

The Word is borrowed from the Ancients, who call a into three Claffes ; the dowe/?, the middle, and the higheft ; 
fimple Interval, Diaftem, and a Compound one Sy/tez. and were valu’d according to their Claf: that if any Injury 

As there is not any Interval in the Nature of Things; were done, Satistaétion might be made to the Value or 
fo we can conceive any given Interval, as compofed of, or Worth of the Man it was done to, 
equal to the Sum of feveral others. This Divifion of Inter- The /owe/t were call’d Tewphindemen, q. a. valued at 200 
vals, therefore, only relates to PraGtice ; fo that a Syflemis Shillings; the middle, Syxhindemen, q.d. valued, at 600. 
properly ari Interval, which is actually divided in PraGtice, Shillings ; and the Lighe/t, 72welfhindemen, i.e. valued. at 1200 
and where, along with the Extremes, we conceive always fome Shillings. : 
intermediate Terms, The Nature of a Sy/temz will be very SYZYGY, in Aftronomy, a Term equally ufed for the 
plain, by conceiving it an Interval, whofe Terms are in Praétice, Conjunétion and pee anon of a Planet with the Sun. See 
taken either in immediate Succeflion ; or the Sound is made Conyuncrrion and Opposition. 

to rife and fall, from the one to the other, by touching fome The Word is form’d from the Greek, culurte, Conjunttio.' 
intermediate Degrees ; fo that the whole-is a Sytem or Com- On the Phenomena and Circumftances of the Syrygies, a 

pofition ofall the Intervals, between oneExtreme and theother. great Part of the Lunar Theory depends. See Moon. 
Syftems of the fame Magnitude, and confequently of the fame For, 1°. It is fhewn in the Phyfical Aftronomy, that 
Degree of Concord and Difcord, may yet differ in sig of the Force which diminifhes the Gravity of the Moon — 
their Compofition ; as containing and being actually divided in the Syzygies, is double that which increafes it in the 
into more or fewer Intervals: And when they are equalin that Quadrature: So that in the Syzsgies the Gravity of the 
refpect, the Parts may differ in Magnitude. Laftly, when Moon from the AGion of the Sun is diminifh’d by a Part, 
they confift of the fame Parts, or leffer Intervals, they may differ which is to the whole Gravity as 1 to 89,36 5 for in the 
as.to the Order and Difpofition thereof between the two Ex- Quadratures, the Addition of Gravity is to the whole Gra- 
tremes. vity as 1 t0. 178,73. See see sa rAs: 

There’ are feveral Diftintions of Syffems; the moft re- 2°. In the Syaygies, the difturbing Force is dire&tly as the 
niarkable is, into Concinnous and Fuconcinnous. Diftance of the Moon from the Earth, and inverfely as the 

Concinnous Syftems, are thofe confifting of fuch Parts,as are Cube of the Diftance of the Earth from the Sun. And at 
fit for Mufic, and thofe Parts, placed in fuch an Order between the Syzygies, the Gravity of the Moon towards the Earth, 
the Extremes, as that the Succeffion of Sounds, from one Ex- receding from its Centre, is more diminifh’d, than according 
treme to the other, may have a good Effect. See Con- to the inverfe Ratio of the Square of the Diftance from 
CINNOUS. that Centre. Hence, in the Motion of the Moon from the 

Jnconcinnous Syflems, are thofe, where the fimple Intervals Syzygy to the Quadrature, the Gravity of the Moon to- 
are Inconcinnous, or ill difpofed betwixt the Extremes. wards the Earth is continually increas’d, and the Moonis 

A Syften, again, is either Particular or Univerfal. An continually retarded in its Motion ; and in the Motion from 
nana Syfiem, is that which contains all the particular the Quadratures to the Syzygies, the Moon’s Gravity is com 
Syftens belonging to Mufic ; and makes what the Ancients tinually diminifh’d, and its Motion in its Orbit accelerated. 
call the Diagramma, and we the Scale of Mujfic. SeeScarz. See Graviry. 

The Ancients alfo diftinguifh Syftems into Perfett and 3°. Further, in the Syzygies the Moon’s Orbit or Cirde 
Tnperfed. The Difdiapafon, or double OGave, was reckon’d round the Earth, is more convex than in the Quadraturess 
the perfect Syftem, becaufe within its Extremes, are contained for which Reafon the Moon is lefs diftant ena Earth at 
Examples of ‘all the fimple and original Concords, and in all the former than the latter. When the Moon is in the SB 
the Variety of Order wherein their concinnous Part ought to gies, her Apfides go backwards, or are retrograde. See Or- | 
be taken ; which Variety conftitutes what they call the Species sit, Apsipzs and RerRoGRADATION. | 
or Figures of Confonances. When the Moon is in the Syzygies, the Nodes move if 

Allthe Syfeuzs, lefs than the Difziapafon, were reckoned Antecedentia fafteft ; then flower and flower, till they be 
Inperfeit. . come at reft when the Moon is in the Quadratures, 5¢¢ 

The double OSave was alfo called the Syfiema Maximum, WNovs. 
and Immutatum ; becaufe they took it to-be the greateft Ex- Laftly, When the Nodes are come to the Syzagieh the 
tent or Difference of Time that wecould go inmaking Melody; Inclination of the Plane of the Orbit is leaft of all. See LN- 
though fome added a Fifth to it, for the greatett Sy/fem: But crinaTIon. ; 
the Diapafon, or fimple OGtave, was reckon’d the moft perfect, Add, that thefe feveral Irregularities are not equal ia each 
with refpe€t to the Agreement of its Extremes ; fo thathow Syzygy, but all fomewhat greater in the Conjunction than 
many Oftaves foever were puti nto the greatelt Sy/terz, they were the Oppefition. See DisruRsine Force, Se.
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A Confonant, and the nineteenth Letter in the . The Domettic Clerks of thefe T:se/7; 
; ie tee _See Lerrer. wrote under them, in Procefs of elelions- ao Me 
ei ete sack aot eS Notaries, See Novrary. i 

the D, for which Reafon they are often put for Pafquier obferves, that the Fabelli 4 ne Hee 
each other ; and Quintilian even rallies thole who frupleal to sable Slaves, appointed for fe Lee oe madé 
write the one indifferently for the other; as az for ad, fet oe private Perfons, According to Loyfeau, a Contra 

for (27, Laut for haud, &e. wrote by a Notary, was not perfect or obligatory, till the 
The 7 is one of the five Confonants which the Abbot d Yabellio had wrote it fair; after which the vee Tabferib'd 

Dangeau calls Palatal, and which are D-J, GK, and N: it, i.e, they. wrote at Bottom that they approv’d the Con. 
‘The four firft whereof have the fame Relation to each other, tents; for Signatures were not then in Ufe. See Sic. 
as the Labials 2-P and V-F have. D, for Inftance, having Narure. i : 
the fame Relation to 7; that BhastoP, or tok See —~ Ruoniaw Tabellionum afiis i regno Anglie invip 
Pararan ei habetur, propter quod magis ad Sigilla Authentica credi eft 

The 7, the fame Author obferves, is a Letter of a ftrong weceffi, wt eprise Copia facilius habeatur, fiatuimus ut Sivil- 
Sound ; fo that a feeble one cannot be pronounc’d before dum habeant won folum Archiepifcopi, & epifcopi fed ee 
it: Thus to form the Supine of rego, the I of tum Offcinales, See Snat. 
changes the b, and ftrengthens it to the Sound of ac; fo TABERNACLE, among the. Yews, the. Place wherein 
that we fay refum; as in the preterperfect Tenfe rexi, the Ark of the Covenant was lodg’d ; both while they were 
which we pronounce rek/i. in Tents, during their Journey from gyfr; and when fix’d 

J among the Ancients was ufed as a Numeral Letter, in erufalem, and the Ark kept in the Temple, 
fignifying 160; according to the Verfe, Philo defcribes the Yewifh Tabernacle thus: It was a 

i 2 : Building compos’d of 48 Cedar Boards, lined with maflive 
LT quogue centenos &§ Scecaginta tenebit, Gold ; under each whereof was a Silver Stand, or Foot, and — 

; s : at the Top a Capital of Gold : It was encompafs'd with ten 
When a Dafh was added 4-top, thus, T, it fignify’d160,000- Pieces of rich Tapiftry, of different Colours, Purple, Scar- 
When the Tribunes approv’d of the Decrees of the Se- let, Hyacinth, &c. The Length of the Zabermacle was 30 

nate, they teftify’d their Confent by fubfcribing a Z. Cubits; its Breadth 10, Yofephus fays 12. See Ark. 
T, in Mufic, is fometimes ufed to mark the Tenor, See The Ark was placed in a fecret Oratory, in the Middle of 

Trwor. this Zabernacle 3 and was gilt both within-fide and without: 
T is alfo a Mark, or Brand, which by Statute 4 Hex. 7. the Top whereof, being a Kind of Lid, was call’d Propitia~ 

every Perfon convicted of any Felony, fave Murther, and ory, becaufe it appeas’d the Wrath of God. 
admitted to the Benefit of the Clergy, fhall be mark’d It was encompafs’d with feveral Veils, ftretch’d over it, 
withal, on the Brawn of the left Thumb. See Sricma. with Hooks, and Buckles of Gold. : 

T, ot Tau, in Heraldry, is a kind of Crofs potent, or The Word is form’d from the Latin Zabernaculum, a Tent, 
truncated ; found in all the Armories of the Commanders Feaftof Tasernactes, See Scenoprcra. 
of the Order of St. Anthony. See Cross. Tasermacte has alfo been ufed of late for a fort of 

The Z, Zaz, azure, is feen in Arms above 400 Years old: temporary Church, or Chapel, contriv’d to ferve the imme 
Its Origin, according to fome Authors, js taken from the diate Purpofes of the Parifhioners, &c. while their proper 

Apocal ypfe 3 where the fame is a Mark that the Angel im- Church is Repairing, Rebuilding, or the like. 
prefles on the Forcheads of the Ele€&. Others take it to TABES, in Medicine, a general Nanie for Confumptions of 
reprefent a Crutch ; a Symbol proper enough for this Order, all Kinds. See Consumprion, Puruisis, Arropiy, ec. 
which was {worn to Hofpitality. But the Truth, F. A&- Tanzs Dorfalis; isa kind, or rather a Degree of Con 
neftrier obferves, is, that ’tis the Top of a Greek Crofs. famption : proceeding fometimes trom an exceffive Applica- 

The Bifhops and Abbots of the Greek Church wear it tion to Venery. 
Mill; and if it be found on the Habit of St. Anthony, ’tis The Patient has neither a Fever, nor Lofs of Appetite 5 
only to fhew that he was an Abbot. but a Senfation, asif there were a Number of Pifinires run- 
TABACCO. See Tosacco. 5 , : ning from the Head, down the Spinal Marrow; and when 
TABBY, in Commerce, a kind of ¢oatfe Taffaty, water’d. he evacuates, either by Urine, or Stool, there flows a liquid 
It is manufatured like the common Taffaty, excepting Matter like Semen. 

that tis ftronger and thicker both in the Woot and Warp, After any violent Exercife his Head is heavy, and his 
~ See Tarrary. Ears tingle; and at length he dies of a Lipyria, i.e, a Fever, 

The Watering is given it by means of a Calender, the where the external Parts are cold, and the internal burn at 
Rolls whereof are of Iron or Copper, varioufly engraven, the fametime. See Lrpyasa. 

which bearing unequally on the Stuff, render the Surface TABLATURE, in Anatomy, a Divifion or parting of the 
thereof unequal, fo as to reflect the Rays of Light diffe- Scullinro rwo Tables. See Cranium. - 
rently. See CALENDER. Tastarure, in Mufic, in the general, is, when, to ex- 
TABBYING, the pajffing a Stuff under the Calender, to prefs the Sounds, or Notes of a Compofition, we ufe Letters 

make a Reprefentation of Waves thereon, as on a Tabby. of the Alphabet, or Cyphers, or any. other CharaGters, not 
See CALENDER: ufual inthe tiodern Mufic, See Scorz. 

°Tis ufual to rabby Mohairs, Ribbonds, &&ec. But in its ftriter Senfe, Tablature is the Mainer of 
Tabbying is perform’d without the Addition of any Water Writing a. Piece for a Lute, Theorba, Guitarre, Bafs-Viol, 

or Dye; and furnifhes the modern Philofophers with a or the like ; which is done by. Writing on feveral parallel 
flrong Proof, that Colours are only Appearances. Sce Lines (each whereof reprefents a String of the Inframent) 
Corovur. certain Letters of the Alphabet ; whereof, A marks that the 
TABELLA, or TABLETTE, in Pharmacy, a folid E- String is to be ftruck open, 7. ¢. without putting the Fin- 

leftuary, or Compofition of feveral Drugs, made up dry, get of the left Hand on the Head; B fhews, that one of 
and form’d into little Squares ; mote ufually call’d Lozenges. the Fingers is to be put on the firft Stop 5. C on the fecond s 
See LozENGE. D on the third, ¢8¢. See Writine of Mufic. 

Powders, Confeftions, Fruits, Salts, @&c. ate diffolv’d, The Tablature of the Lute is wrote in Letters of the Al- 
in Sugar, and made into Zabule ; as thofe of the Juice of phabet ; that of the Harpfichord in the common Notes. See 

Liquorice for Colds, &c. ' _ Lures, Hakrstcuorn, &e. 
We have Cordial, Stomachic, Aperitive, Hepatic, &e. TABLE, Tabula, a Moveable, ufually made of Wood, 

Tablettes, Jellies and Broths are fometimes reduc’d into or Stone, fupported on Pillars; or the like ; for the commo- 
‘Tablettes, to be carry’d in the Pocket. There are Zablectes of dious Reception of Things placed thereon. : 
Manus Chrifti, or Sugar of Rofes pearled. Yabelle Magua- Mofés made a Table in the Tabernacle for the laying of 

mimitatis, are thofe taken by feeble old Men, when match’d the Shew-Bread upon; defcrib’d by Philo Fudeus as two 
with young Wives, to affift and bear them out in the Cubitslong, one broad; and one and half high. Among 
ar ar de tae Chriftians, the Zable, or Lord’s Table, fignifies the Sacra- 
TABELLION, TABELLIO, TABULARIUS, in the ment of the Euchariit. See Euctarisr. Bete: 

Roman Law, a kind of Officer often confounded with Nora- Rownd Taste: Knights of the Round Zable, a military 
ry, Notarius. Order, fuppos’d to have been inftituted by Arthur firt King 

Yet did the two differ in this; that the Notaries only of the Britons, in the Year 516, See Knrcout. g 
drew up, and kept the Minutes of Aéts and Inftrumehts on They are faid to have been 2g in Number; all pick’d 

Paper, and in Notes, or Short-hand ; whereas the Labelli- from among the braveft of the Nation. | : 
ons deliver'd them engrof'd on Parchment, in full executory — The Round Table, which gave tiem their Title, was an In- 
Form. The fame put the Seals to Contracts, and render’d vention of that Prince, to avoid Difputes about the upper and 
them authentic; lower End ; and to take away all Emulation as to Place tay
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Lefty affurés us, he has feen the Table at Winchefter; At of the Romans ; thus call’d, either by reafon the Romans - 

leaft, tays he, if we may believe the Keepers thereof, who then wrote with a Style on thin, wooden Tables, cover'd with 

ftill fhew it with a deal of Solemnity. He adds, that the Wax; or rather, becaufe they were engraven on Tables ox 
Names of a great Number of Knights wrote around it,feem Plates of Copper, to be expofed in the moft noted Part fe 

to confirm the Truth of the Tradition, the public Forum. See Law. 
Larrey, and feveral other Authors, make-no Scruple to After the Expulfion of the Kings, as the Romans were then 

relate this Fable, as Matter of Hiftory: but that ’tis Fable without any fix’d, certain Syftem of Law ; at leaft had none 
is certain; F.Papebroch having fhewn, that there was no ample enough to take inthe various Cafes that might fap 
fuch Thing as an Order of Kuights before the VIth Cen- between particular Perfons; *twas refolved to adopt the beg 
tury. and wifelt Laws of the Greeks. 

Cambden obferves, that the Zable at Winchefter is of 4 One Hermodorus was firft appointed to Tranflate them; 
Strugture much more modern than the VIth Century. “Tis and the Decemviri afterwards compiled and reduced them 
added, that Arthur himfelf is no more than a fabulous Prince. into Ten Tables. After a world of Care and Application 

In effet, the Round Table does not appear to have been they were at length enacted and confirm’d by the Senate, and 
any military Order, but rather a kind of Juft, or military an Affembly of the People, in the Year of Rome 303. 
Exercife, between two Perfons, arm’d with Lances, Several The following Year, they found fome Things wanting 
Authors fay, that Arthur, Duke of Bretagne, renew’d it, therein, which they fupplied from the Laws of the former 
See Matthew Paris, the Abbot Jaftiniani, and F, Helyot. Kings of Rome, and trom certain Cuftoms, which long Ufe 

Paulus Fovius {ays, twas under the Empire of Frederic had authoriz’d ; thefe_being engraven on Two other Zabies, 
Barberofa, that the Knights of the Rewnd Table firt began made the Law of rhe Twelve Tables, fo famous in the Rozman 
to be talk’d of : Others attribute their Origin tothe Faétions Furifprudence ; the Source and Foundation of the Civil or 
of the Guelphs and Gibellins. K. Edward built a Houle Roman Law. See Civin Law. 
call’d the Rownd Table, the Court whereof was 200 Footin The Laws of the Twelve Tables, were alfo call'd Decem. 

Diameter. viral Laws, from the Officers entrufted with the Compofing 
Tasce, in Architeflure, a fmooth fimple Member, or them. See Decemvir. 

Ornament, of various Forms ; but moft ufually in that of a Tis great Pity, this Syftem of Law fhould have perifhed 
long Square. thro’ the Injuries of Time: We have, now, nothing of it, but 

A Projetting Table, is fuch a one as ftands out from the 2 few Fragments difperfed in divers Authors. 7 Gorhefrid has 
Naked of the Wall, Pedeftal, or other Matter it adorns. colle€ted them together, and we have them in Rofinus and 
------ Raked Table, is that which is hollow’d in the Die of a fomeother Authors. The Latin is very old and barbarous, 

Pedeftal, or elfewhere, and which is ufually encompafs’d and remarkably obfcure. 

with a Moulding, ----- Razed Zable, an Emboffinent in a New Tasrzs, Zabule Nove, an Edi& occafionally pub- 
Frontifpiece, for the putting an Infcription or other Orna- lifh’d in the Roman Commonwealth, for the abolifhing all 
ment in Sculpture. This is what M. Perrault underftands Kinds of Debts, and annulling all Obligations. 
by Abacus in Vitruvius. ----- Crown'd Table, that cover'd It was thus call’d, in regard all antecedent Acts being 
with a Cornice, and wherein is cut a Baffo Relievo, or a deftroy’d, there were nothing but new ones to take Place, 
Piece of black Marble incruftated for an Infcription.----- § Tazix, among Fewellers. A Table Diamond, or other 
Rufiicated Table, that which is pick’d, and whofe Surface precious Stone, is that whofe upper Surface is quite flat ; and 
feems rough, as in Grotto’s, &c. only the Sides cut in Angles : i which Senfe, a Diamond cut 

Plain Tasie, a Surveying Inftrument. Sce Prarn Table-wife is ufed in oppofition to a Diamond cut Facerwife, 
Table. See Dramonp. 

: Taste, in Perfpettive, is a plain Surface, fuppos'd tobe Taste of Glafi. See Case of Glafi., 
tranfparent, and perpendicular to the Horizon, See Prr- Taste is alfo an Index or Repertory, put at the Beginning 
SPECTIVE. or End of a Book, to direét the Reader to any Paflages he 

*Tis always imagin’d to be plac’d at acertain Diftance may have occafion for. See InpEx. 
between the Eye and Objeéts, for the Objeéts to be repre- ‘Thus we fay, Zable of Marters: Table of Authors quoted 5 
fented thereon by means of vifual Rays pafling from every able of Chapters, &c. Tables, of themfelves, fometimes, 
Point thereof, thro’ the Table to the Eye. make large Volumes ; as that of Daciz on the Civil and 

Whence it is alfo call’d Perfpettive Plane. See Prane. Canon Laws. ables of the Bible, are call’d Concordances. 
Taste, in Anatomy. The Cranium is faid to be com- See ConcorDANce. 

pos’d of two Tables, or Laminz, i.e. ’tis double; as if Taste Rents. See Born Lands. 
it confifted of two Bones, laid one over another. See Cra- Tare of Houfes, among Aftrologers, are certain Tables 
NIUM. ready drawn up for the Affiftance of Praétitioners in that 
Tasce of Pyrhagoras, call’d alfo Multiplication Taste, Art, for the erecting or drawing of Figures or Schemes. 

is a Square, form’d of an hundred leffer Squares, or Cells, Tastes, in Mathematicks, are certain Syftems of Num- 
containing the Produéts of the feveral Digits, or fimple Num- bers, calculated to be ready at Hand for the expediting 

bers, multiply’d by each other, See MurrirLicaTION. Aftronomical, Geometrical, &c. Operations. 

As ’tis abfolutely neceffary, thofe who learn Arithmetic — Aftroxomical Tanuxs, are Computations of the Motions, 
have the feveral Multiplications contain’d in this Table, off Places and other Phenomena of the Planets, both Primary 
by Heart ; we have thought fit to fubjoin it here: with an and Secundary, See Praner, Sarerxirez and Moon. 
Example, to fhew the Manner of ufing it. The oldeft Aftronomical Tables, are the Prolemaic, found 

in Prtolomy’s Almageft; but thefe no longer agree with 
Tasux of Pythagoras, or Multiplication Taste. the Heavens. See Armacest. 

In 1252, Alphonfus XI. King of Caftife, undertook the 
T, 213] 4) 51 61 71 8) 9) 10 — them, chiefly by the Affiftance of I/aac Hazan, & 

Pete a saat aod Vas Pot SEL see Jews; and fpent 4ooooo Crowns therein. Thus arofe the 

2] 4] 6) 8|rofr2]14] 16] 18} 20 .— Fables, to which that Prince himfelf prefix’d 2 
ae fa ef ee | ee | retace, 

3| 6] of 12} 19] 1821] 24)27] 30 But the Deficiency of thefé was foon — by Pur- 
one oe me ae ae 8 ae oe bachius and Regiomontanus; upon which Regiomontants, 

4| 8} 12] 16]20]24]28 | 32] 36] 40 and after him Waltherus and Warnerus, applied shemfelves — 
eee { epee eae elon eee to ceeleftial Obfervation, for the further amending them; 

pds EO 125] 20 | 25130135 1401/45): 52 but Death prevented any Progrefs therein. , 
else |. <loel alae oni ae Copernicus, in his Books of the Cceleftial Revolutions, in- 

if Be ag en| 30 36 af at St e ead of the Alphonfine Tables, gives others of his own Cal- 

7\14]21| 28]35| 42/49] 56163] 70 culation from the later, and partly from his own, Obferva- 
Sr i | | eee tions. 

8} 16} 24] 32140] 48156 | 64172] 80 From Copernicus’s Obfervations, and Theories, Eraf. Rett- 

| eee pee holdus afterwards compiled the Prutenic Tables, which have 
9) 18127] 36145] 54163} 72/81] 90 been printed feveral Times, and in feveral Places. 
Sas |. | ete || eele le Tycho de Brake, even in his Youth, became fenfible of 

jZ2_ 201201 401 s01.60170' 80) co! ro0 } the Deficiency of the Prutenic Tables ; which was what de- 
termined him to apply himfelf with fo much Vigour to Ce- ; 

Example: Suppole it were requir’d to know the Produét leftial Obfervation. Yet all he did thereby, was to adjuft 
of 6 multiply’d by 8: Look for 6 in the firft horizontal the Motions of the Sun and Moon ; though Longomontanuls 
Column, beginning with 1; then look for 8 in the firft from the fame, to the Theories of the feveral Planets pub- 

perpendicular Column, beginning likewife with 15 the lith’din his Aftronomia Danica, added Tables of theit Mow 
Square or Cell wherein the perpendicular Column from 6, tions ; now call’d the Danio Tables; and Kepler, likewifé, 

meets with the horizontal one from 8, contains the Produ€t from the fame, in 1627, publifh’d the Rudolphine Tables, : 

requir’d, viz. 48. which are now much efteem’d. 
Laws of the Twelve Tasres, were the firlt Set of Laws Thele
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Thefe were afterwards, 40 1650, turned into another The Zacamachas in Tears, and in the Mafi, are thofe 

Form, by Maria Cunitia, whofe Aftronomical Zables, com- which flow from the Tree through Incifions : ‘They muft be 
prehending the Effe&t of Kefler’s Phyfical Hypothefis, are chofen af and clear, and their Smell refembling that of the 
exceedingly eafy, and fatisfy all the Phenomena, without firft Kind. 
any Trouble of Calculation, or any Mention of Logarithm s; Gum Yacamacha is found good for digefting and refolving 
fo that the Reidolphin Calculus is here greatly improved. of Tumors, and affuaging Bains. Burnt upon Coals, ‘tis 

Mercator made a like Attempt in his Aftronomical Inftitu- reckon’d good for Hyfteric Fits in Women, and likewife ap- 
tion, publith’d in 1676 ; and the like did F Bap. Morini, pied to the Belly in form of a Plaifter. Some apply it to the 
whofe Abridgment of the Rudolphin Tables was prefix’d to ‘emples in the fame Manner, and to the Nape of the Neck 
a Latin Verfion of Streer’s Aftronomia Carolina, publifhd in for Bains in the Head, Deflu€tions of Rheum upon the 
1705: Throat, and Inflammations of the Eyes, as alfo in the Tooth- 

Lansbergius, indeed, endeavour'’d to diferedit the Rudol- ach, It is of fo fubtle and penetrating a Nature, that it is 
 phin Tables, and fram’d perperual Tables, as he calls them, greatly ufed in external Applications, to fuppurate and dif 
of the heavenly Motions ; but his Attempt was never much perfe Tumours; and is accounted effeCtual, even in thofe 
regarded by the Aftronomers ; and our Country-man Horrox, which are Ssoppiatons. 
ave an abundant Check to his Arrogance, in his Defence of It is likewife ufed externally in Arthritical Pains, with 
x Keplerian Afironomy. Succefs ; in effe&t, the Indians ufe it for all Kinds of Pains. 

Nor was the Authority of the Rudolphin Tables impaired Schroder affirms, That he has {een intolerable Pains in the 
by the Philolaic Tables of Bullialdus, the Britannic Lables Leg removed by it. 
ot Vincent Wing, calculated on Budlialdus’s Hypothefis ; or PACHEOGRAPHY, or TACHYGRAPHY, the Art 
the Britannic Lables of Newton; or the Frezch ones of the of faft or fhort writing. 
Count de Pagan, or the Caroline Lables of Street, all cal- There have been various Kinds of Zachecgraphy invented : 
culated on Dr. Ward's Hypothefis; or the Novalmagiftic Among the Romans, there were certain Notes ufed, each 
Tables of Ricciolus. whereof fignified a Word. Sce Norz. 

Among thefe, however, the Philolaic and Caroline Tables The Rabbins have akind of Lachecgraphy form’d by Ab- 
are efteem’d the beft ; infomuch that Mr. Wdi/foz, by the _ breviations, which make a kind of Technical Words, whérein 
Advice of Mr. Flamfleed (a Perfon of undoubted Authority each Confonant ftands for a whole Word, as nan Rambai, 
in fuch Cafes) thought fit to fubjoyn the Carolize Lables to which expreffes Rabbi Mofes, Son of Maiemon; wor, Rafchi, 
his Aftronomical Lectures. Rabbi, Schelomoh, Farrhi. See ApsREVIATION. 

The lateft Tables, are the Ludovician, publifh’d in 1702, In France, &c. the only Lacheography ufed is the re- 
by M. de la Hire, wholly from his own Obfervations, and trenching of Letters, or even whole Syllables of Words ; as in 
without the Afiiftance of any Hypothefis ; which before the de for fecun/am, aut for autem, 2 for fed, 0 for non, Par- 
Invention of the Micrometer, Telefcope, and the Pendulum ‘ticipacn for Participation, ee. 
Clock, was held impoffible. The firft Printers imitated thefe Abbreviations: At prefent 

Another Set of ables, the Aftronomical World is in daily they are almoft laid afide, except among Scriveners, &c. 
Expeftation of ftom Dr. Halley, Aftronomer Royal, ec. In Bugland we have great Variety of Methods of Zachygra- 
*Twere needlefs to prepoffefs the Publicin their Favour: The ply, orShort-hand ; more by far, and thofé too, much better, 
Author’s Name, and the prefent State of Aftronomy, will eaiier, fpeedier, and more commodious, than are known in any 
leave no Doubt on any Body but that they will have the laft other Part of the World.  Witnefs Wilkins's, Shelton’s, 
aw of JuftnefS and Precifion ; Ae fuch as Pofterity Wallis’s, Webjter’s and Wefton’s Short-hands. 
itfelf fhall fcarce be abletoamend, They have been in the The Word is form’d from the Greek, taxvs, fwift, and 
Prefs feveral Years, and what it is retards their Publication, yeeove, writing. 
is not known, unlefS it be the rendring them more ample. TACK about, in Navigation, a Term ufed at Sea when a 

For Tasces of the fix'd Stars; feeCaratocue. Ship’s Head is brought about, fo as to lie the contrary 
Taszs of Sines, Tangents, Secants, tc. ufed in Trigo- Way. 

nometrical Operations, are ufually call’d Caos. SeeCanon. To effect this, they fi ft make her fay 3 which done, fhe 
See alfo Sinz, TanceEnr, €%c. is faid to epee, They then let rif@ and hale, i. ¢, let the 

Tastes of Logarithms, Rhumbs, ec. ufed in Geometry, Le: Tack rife, and hale aft the Sheets, and fo trim all the 
Navigation, @c. See Locanirum, Ruums, Sarina, Sails by a Wind as they were before, 

ec. TACKLE, or TACKLING, in Navigation, includes all 
Loxodromick Tasres, Tables of Traverfes, uféd in Na- the Ropes or Cordage of a Ship, with their Furniture, 

vigation for the eafy and ready Solution of Problems, and whereby the Sails are‘manag’d. See Conpace and Rops. 
Cafes therein. See TRAVERSE. TACKLES in a Ship, are {mall Ropes running in three 

Tasvez, in Heraldry. Coats, or Efcutcheons, containing Parts, having at one Enda Pendant, with a Block faflen’d to 
nothing but the mere Colour of the Field, and not charged them, or elfe a Lannier ; and at the other End, a Block and 
with any Bearing, Figure, Moveable, ¢c. are call'd Zables an Hook to hang Goods upon, that are to be heav’d into the 

d@ Attente : Tables of Expettaticn, or Tabule rafe. Ship, or out of it. 
TABLET, in Pharmacy, &c. See TasErta. There are feveral Kinds of thefe Zack/es, as the Boat 
TABLING of Fines, is the making a Table for every ack/es, ferving to hoift the Boat, &c. in and out: The 

County, where his Majefty’s Writs run ; containing the Con- ackées belonging to the Malts, ferving as Shrouds to keep 
tents of every Fine pafs’d each Term. See Fine. the Mafts from ftraining : The Gunner's Tackles, with which 

*Tis to be done by the Chirographer of the Fines of the the Ordnance are hoifted in and out: For the Winding 
Common Pleas, who every Day of the next Term, after en- Tackle, and the Burvert. See Burnett. 
groffing any fuch Fine, fixes each of the faid Zab/es in fome TACTICKS, the Art of difpofing Forces in Form of 
open Place of the faid Court, during its Sitting; and like- Battle, and of performing the military Motions and Evolu- 
wife delivers to the Sheriff of each County, a Content of the tions. See Evorurion. 
faid Tables, made tor that refpettive County, the Term be- — The Greeks were very skilful in this Part of the military 
fore the Affizes, to be aixd ‘in fome Place in the open Art, having publick Profeflors of it, call’d Zaétici, who 
Court, while the Juftices fit, Fc. taught and inftructed their Youth therein. Jian hath a 
TABOR, Zabourin, a fmall Drum. See Daum. particular Book on this Subject ; and there is a great deal of 
Privilege of the Tabouret, in France, is a Privilege fome it in Arrian, in his Hiftory of Alex. M. and in Mauritius, 

reat Ladies enjoy, to fit or have a Stool in the Queen’s and Leo Iinperator. 
Brctence. Voffius de fcient. Mathemat. mentions 24 ancient Authors 
TACAMACHA or TACAMAHACA, a kind of re- on the Subject of Taéficks. 

finous Gum, diftilling from the Trunk of a very large Tree, ‘The Word is form’d from the Greek za&ss, Order. 
growing in New Spain; but, in greateft Abundance, in the Tacticns is alfo ufed for the Art of inventing and _mak- 
Ifland of Madagafcar. See Gum. ing the Machines of the Ancients for throwing of Darts, 

Tis not unlike our Poplar Tree, only bigger and taller, Arrows, Stones, Fire-balls, &Ge by means of Slings, Bows, 

its Leaves fmall and green, its Fruit red, of the Size of our and Counter-poifés. See MacHINE. 
Wallnuts, exceedingly Refinous, and containing a Stone like Vegetius, Hero, &c. have wrote on thefe Machines; and 
our Peaches, we have them defcrib’d and defign’d by Lip/ius. : 

The Wood of the Tree makes good Timber for Ships, TACTIL, or TANGIBLE, in the Schools, fomething 

and the Gum it yields, ferves for their Caulking; though that may fall under the Sen of Feeling. See FEELING. 

its chief Ufe is in Medicine. Tho’ Aroms be corporeal, yet are they not either za&fiZ or 

There are three Kinds of Zacamacha ; the Sublime, call’d__vifible, by reafon of their Smallnefs. See Cor PUSCLE. » 

alfo Zacamacha in the Pod ; Lacamacha in the Mafs; 2nd The principal tatfil Qualities are Heat, Cold, Drynefs, 
. Lacamacka in Tears. : : Hiardnefs, and Humidity. See each under its proper Article, 

The Firft, is the natural Refin, as it falls of itfelf, without Hear, Conn, Haxpness. 
any Incifion made in the Tree : The Good is dry, reddifh, 
tranfparent, of a bitter Tafte and a ftrong Smell, refembling Tacrion in the Schedeg See pea 
that of Lavender. The Iflanders gather it in little Gourds Tacrion in Geometry Toucuine. 
cut intwo, and cover’d with a Palm Leaf. : 

[Uu] TENIA,
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TENIA, or TENIA, in ArchiteSture (from the Greek as being apt to whiten, The Proportion of the two T} on 

awiyie, a Bandelet, or little Band, call’d by the Latins Vitta, is a Gallon of Orange Juice to a Pint of Beer, to be Auta 
Fafcia, Zona, and Corona) a2 Member of the Doric Archi- together to the Contiftence of a Broth. For colour’g Taffe- 
trave, refembling a {quare Fillet, or: Ruler, and ferving in ies, they ufe Gourd-Water, diftill’d in an Alembic, 
lieu of a Cymatium, See Doric and Cymarrum. TAFTOLOGY. See Tavrorocy. 

Barbaro calls it Liftel ; but Palladio ufes the old Name ‘TAIL, that Part of an Animal which terminates its Bod 
Tenia, See Lisrur. : behind. 9 y 

Philander fays, there are two Kinds, viz. the above- The Tail is different both in qipte and Ufe in the yay. 
mention’d, which he calls the Jower ; and another, which ous Species : In Land Animals, it ferves to rid them of Plies 
ferves as a Capital to the Triglyphs, Leon Baprtift. Alberti and is ufually cover’d with Hair, and ftrengthen’d with Bones : 
calls the Teenie, Regule and Fajciohe ; and Daviler, Ban- In Fifhes it is Cartilaginous, and ferves them as a Helm to 
delettes. See each under its proper Article. fteer their Courfe withal in fwimming, See Swrmmine, 
TAFFAREL, in a Ship, the uppermoft Part, Frame, In Birds it is cover’d with Feathers, and greatly affifts in 

or Rail, abaft, near the Poop. See Suir. all Afcents, and Defcents in the Air ; as alfo to render their 
TAFFETY, or TAFFETAS, in Commerce, a kind of ae fteady, by keeping the Body upright in that fubtile 

fine, fmooth Silk Stuff ; having, ufually, a remarkable Luftre. and yielding Medium, by its readily turning and anfwering 
See Stix and Srurr. to every Vacillation of the aoe See Fyne. 

There are afferies of all Colours ; and ftriped with all In Anatomy, Tair is ufed for that Tendon of a Mufele, 
Kinds of Stuff, as Gold, Silver, Silk, &c, others checquer’d, which is fix’d to the moveable Part : In Oppofition to which, 
others flower’d, others in the Chinefe Point, others the Hem- the Tendon fix’d to the immoyeable Part is call’d the Head. 
Sarian ; with various others, to which the Mode, or the See Muscrz. _ Sr 
Caprice of the Workmen give fuch whimfical Names, that Among Botanifts, the Pedicle is fometimes call’d the Tail, 
it would be as difficult, as ’tis ufelefs, to rehearfe them: ‘The Way to preferve Fruits in Winter, is to feal up their 
befides that, they feldom hold beyond the Year wherein they Tails or Pedicles with Wax. See Prvicre. 
fir rofe. Dove-Tair, or Swallows-Tarx, among Carpenters, is 

The old Names of Tafféries, and which ftill fubfift, are one of the ftrongeft Manners of Jointing ; wherein, a Piece 
Tafferies of Lyons, of Spain, of England, of Florence, of of Wood that grows larger towards the End, is inferted into 
Avignon, &c. another Piece ; fo that it cannot ftir out, by Reafon the Hole 

The chief Confumption of Zafferies is in Summer Dreffes in the one, is narrower than the lower End of the other.. As 
for Women, in Linings, Scarves, Coifs, Window-Curtains, in the Figure of a Dove’sTail. See Quavux d’Aronde, and 
ee. Sw artows-Tail. 

~ There are three Things which contribute chiefly to the Peacock’s-T att, a'Term apply’d to all circular Compart- 
Perfection of Yaffeties, viz. the Silk, the Water, and the ments, which go enlarging from the Centre to the Circum- 

Fire. ference ; imitating, in fome meafure, the Feathers of a Pea- 
The Silk is not only to be of the fineft Kind, but it muft cock’s Zai/. 

be work’d a long time, and very much, e’er it be ufed. The Dragon's Tair, Cauda Draconis, in Aftronomy, the de- 
Watering, befide that it is only to be given very lightly, fctending Node of a Planet; thus charaGterized. w. See 
feems only intended to give that fine Luftre, by-a peculiar Nope. 
eT not found in all Waters. Laftly, the Fire, which The Aftrologers take Care to put it in all their Horofcopes, 

is pafs’d under it to dry the Water, has its particular Manner See Hornoscopr. ~ 
of Application, whereon the Perfection of the Stuff depends Horfe’s Tart, among the Zartars and Chinefe, is the En- 
very much, fign or Flag under which they make War. See Ensten. 

Oétavio May, of Lyons, is held the firft Author of the Among the Turks, it is the Standard bore before the Grand 
Manufacture of glofly Zaffeties ; and Tradition tells us Vizier, the Bafhaws, and Sangiacs ; in order to which, it 
the Occafion of it. Offavio, it feems, going backwards in is fitted on the End of a half Pike, with a Gold Button, and 
the World, and not able to retrieve himfelf by the Manu-_ is call’d Zong. s 
facture of Fafeties, fach as were then made, was one Day There are Viziers of one, others of two, others of three 

mufing on his Misfortunes, and, in mufing, chanced to chew -Horfes Lails. The Horfe’s Tait plac’d on a General’s Tent, 
a few Hairs of Silk which he had in his Mouth. His is a Signal of Battel. o. 
Reverie being over the Silk he {pit out, feem’d to fhine, and For the Original of this Cuftom, it is related, thatina 
on that Account engag’d his Attention. He was foon led to certain Battel, the Standard being taken by the Enemy, the 
refle& on the Reafon ; and, after a good deal of Thought, General of the Army, or, as others fay, a private Horleciate a 
concluded, that the Luftre of that Silk muft come, 1°. From cut off the Tail of his Horfe, and faitening it to the End of 
his having prefs’ it between his Teeth. 2°. From his hav- a half Pike, sxourgd the Troops, and gain’d the Viatory. se 
ing wet it with his Saliva, which had fomething glutinous In Memory of which noble AGion, the Grand Signor ap- 
init: And 3°. From its having been heated by the natural pointed that Standard to be bore for the future, as a Symbol o 
Warmth of his Mouth. All this he executed upon the next of Honour, Ricavt. se 

TLaffeties he made ; and immediately acquir’d immenfe Riches Tart of 4 Comet. When a Comet darts his Rays for- 
to himfelf; and to the City of Zyovs the Reputation it ftill wards, or towards that Part of the Heavens, She his am 
maintains, of giving the Glofs to Zafezies better than any proper Motion feems to be carrying him ; thofe Rays are 
other City in the World. call’d its Beard: On the contrary, when its Rays are fhot 

"Twill not, we conceive, be lefS ufeful than curious, to behind, towards that Part from’ whence it appears to move, : 
give here the Defcription of the Engine contriv’d by Offavio the Rays are call’d the Zai/ of the Comet. 
to give the Glofs to Zaffety ; to add the Manner of applying The various Phenomena whereof, with their Phyfical 
it, and the Compofition of the Water ufed therein. Caufes, fee under the Article Comer. : 

The Machine is much like a Silk Loom, except that in- Tait of the Trenches, in the military Art, is the, firft 3 
ftead of Iron-Points, here are ufed a kind of crooked Needles, Work which the Befiegers make at the Opening of the 
to prevent the Zafféry from flipping : At the two Extremi- Trenches, as the Head of the Attack is carry’d on toward the 
ties, are two Beams ; on one of which is roll’d the Lafferty Place. See Trencu. 
to take the Glofs ; and on the other, the fame Zaffety as fait Tait, or Tare, Seffura, in Common Law, fignifies ‘ 
as it has receiv'd it. ‘The firft Beam is kept firm bya Weight two feveral Things; both grounded upon one Weenfon: 3 
of about 200 Pounds ; and the other turn’d by means of a Firft, It is ufed for that Kind of Fee, which is oppofite 
little Lever paffing thro’ Mortoifes at each End. The more to the Fee-fimple; fuch Fee being fo minced, or parted, as 
the Zaffety is ftretch’d, the greater Luftre it takes ; Care, it were, that it is not in the Owners free Power to difpofe of 5 
however, isto be ufed it be not over-ftretch’d, but is by the firft Giver cut, taille, and divided . all 

Befides this Inftrument for keeping the Stuff ftretch’d, others, and tied to the Iffue of the Donee. See Fre. 
there is another to give it the Fire: This is a kind of Car- This Limitation of Zaile is either General or Special. 
riage, in Form of a long Square, and the Breadth of the — Zaile General, is that whereby Lands and Tenements are 
Laferies. It moves on Trundles, and carries a Charcoal limited to a Man, and to the Heirs of his Body begotten : . 
Fire under the Yaffery, at the Diftance of about half a It is call’d General, becaufe how many Wives foever the 
Foot. Tenant holding by this Title fhall have, one after another, in 

. The two Machines prepar’d, and the Zaffety mounted, lawful Marriage, ‘his Iffue by them all have a Poffibility to 
the Luftre is given it by rubbing it gently with a Pelotoon, inherit one after another. 
or Handful of Lifts of fine Cloth, as it rolls from’ one Beam Taile Special, is when Lands or Tenements are limited te 
to tother ; the Fire, at the fame Time, being carry’d under- a Man and his Wife, and the Heirs of their two Bodies be- 
neath it to dry it. As foon as the Piece has its Luftre, ’tis gotten: It is call’d Special, becaufe if the Man buy his 
put on new Beams to be itretch’d, a Day or two; and the Wife before Iffue, and take another ; the Iflue by his fecond 
oftner this Jaft Preparation is repeated, the more it increafes Wife cannot inherit the Land, &ec. 
the Luftre. Alfo, if'the Land be given to a Man and his Wife, and 

For black Zafféties, the Luftre is given with double Beer, their Son R, for ever 3 this is Laile Special, 
and Oxange or Lemon Juice ; but this laft is the leaft proper, . 

Taile, 
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Laile, afser ee of Mfite, extin ; is where Land one quarter ; fo all alent Weights were equally 60 Minz, bene gre to a Man, and his Wife, and the Heirs of their and the Mina 100 Drachme ; but the Drachma of one two Bodies ; the one over-lives the other, without Iffue be- Place exceeding that of another, there hence arofe a Diffe- tween them begotten ; upon which the Survivorfhall hold the rence in the Za/ents. See Mina. 

Land for Term of his own Life in quality of Tenant in Zaile, The Artic Drachma, for Inftance, was 6 Attic Oboli, and ane the Poffibility of Ijue, extin& ; and notwithftanding that of gina 10 of the fame Oboli ; whence the Aiginiaz that he does Wafte, he fhall never be impeached of it : hat Yalent, computed on the Foot of the Attic Weight, was when he dies, he in the Reverfion fhall not hayea Writ of 100 Mine ; whereas reckon’d on the Foot of ‘its own 
Entry, i Confimili Cafu, but may enter, and his Entry is Drachma, it was no more than 60, See Dracuma. 
lawful. The common Attic Talent then (the Talent Weight: we Secondly, Tail, or Taile is ufed for what we vul arly calla mean) contain’d 60 Artic Mine, or 62 and half A¢tic 

- alley, une Taille de Bois, for a Cloven Piece of” Wood to Pounds, or 6000 Artic Drachmz ; equal, according to Dr. 
nick up an Accounton. See Tatty. Arbuthnot’s Redustion, to 56 Pounds rz Ounces Exglifp 
TAILLOIR in ArchiteCture, a Term fome of our Troy Weight. Some Authors, as Prifcian, mention another 

Writers, after the French, ufe for Abacus. See Azacvus. Attic Talant of 100 Minz ; but this is to be under{tood TAINT, in Law, fignifies, either, fubftantively, a Con- of ancient Mine, as they ftood before So/oz; cach only 
viction ; or, adjeStively, a Perfon convicted of Felony, Trea- worth 75 Drachme. 
fon, &c. See ArTAINT. The Syrian Talent contained 15 Attic Mine ; That of 
TAKE and Leave, in the Sea Language. The Sailors AMexandria 96 Attic Mine, or gt Lib. Troy. The Baby- 

fay, a Ship can take and leave upon her when foe will ; when onic, Perfian and Antiochic Taleats were the fame with the 
fhe fails by well that fhe can come up with another, or out- Aeyprian. 
fail her at Pleafure. Among the Rovans, there were two Kinds of Talents, 
TALBOT, a Sort of Dog, frequent in Coat Armour, the /ittle and the great Talent : The little was the common 

noted for its quick Scent, finding out the Tracks, Lodg- alent ; and whenever they fay, fimply, Zadeur, they are to 
ings, and Forms of Beafts, and furhics them with open beunderftood of this; The /itrle alent was 60 Mine or Ro- 
Mouth, and continual Cry, with fuch Eagernefg, that if not az Pounds, the Mina or Pound eftimated at too Drachme 
taken off by the Huntfmen, they are often fpoil’d. or Denarii: It was alfo eftimated at 24 great Sefterces, 
TALC, or TALK, in Natural Hiftory, a fhininz, {quam- which amounted to 60 Pounds. 

mous, fiflile Stone, eafily feparable into thin tranfparent — The great Lalent exceeded the lefs by one third Part. 
Scales, or Leaves. See Stone. Ludeus computes, that the little Talent of Silver was worth 

Anciently, Ya/c was only found in Spain; but fince, 75 Pounds Sterling; and the greater 99/1. 65. 8a. 
Mines thereof have been found in Cyprus, Cappadocia, and Sterling, The greater Talent of Silver he makes worth 75 
fince that, in 4rabia and Africa; at prefent, they dig it in Pounds Sterling ; the greater of Gold worth r125 Lib, 
the Alps and Apennines, feveral Mountains in Germany, and Sterling. 

even in England, particularly in Northampronpbire. Talent, as a Species, or Money, among the Hebrews, was 
We ufually dikingeith two Kinds of Zale, viz. White a Gold Coin, the fame with the Shekel of Gold, call’d alfo 

Tale of Venice, and Red of Mufcovy. Stater, and weigh'd only 4 Drachms. See Suzxet. 
That from Venice is the moft efteem’d: "Tis brought in In the Scripture it is alfo call’d Solidus, Shilling. The 

large fhining greenifh Stones ; but becomes white, and ex- Hebrews reckon’d by thefe Talents as we do by Pounds, ge. 
ceedingly tranfparent when wrought. It appears fafty to the Thus a Million of Gold, or Million of Talents of Gold, 
Touch, tho’ there is fcarce any Stone dryer ; yet in Spight among them, was a Million of Shekels, or Nummi ; the 
of its Drynefi, it pulverizes with Difficulty ; nor is it eafily | Nummus of Gold being the {ame Weight with the Shekel, 
calcined. viz. 4, Drachms, 

Its chief Ufe is as a Screen or Cover for Paintings in Mi- TALES, in Law, a Supply er Addition of Men impan- 
niature and Craions ; to which Purpofe thin Slices thereof nel’d on a Jury. of Inqueft, and not appeating, or at their 
are ufed: “Tis fometimes alfo ufeéd for a Fucus; in order Appearance, challeng’d by either Party as not indifferent. 
to which, by Reafon of the Difficulty of pulverizing it, &%c. See Jury. 
they content themfelves to rafp it with the Skin of a Sea- In fuch Cafe, the Judge, upon Motion, grants a Supply to 
Dog, and to pais the Rafping thro’ a Sieve. be made by the Sheriff, of one, or more Zales, fach there 

Pliny, inhis Natural Hiftory, id. 36. cap. 22. obferves, prefent, equal in Reputation to thofe impannell’d. 
that the Romans built Temples, and Places therewith, and This AG of fupplying is call’d a Yules de Crewnafan- 
paved the Colifzeum of the fame. _ : tibus. 

The Yalc brought from Mufcovy is reddifh when in the He that has had one fuch Za/es, either upon Default, or 
Stone ; but it feldom comes to us otherwife than in Leaves, Challenge, may not have another containing fo many as the 
which are very hard, fmooth, polifh’d, and exceedingly former: For the firft Za/es muft be lefs than the principal 
tranfparent : ’Tis found in Quarries in Mujcouy and Perfia, Pannel, except in a Caufe of Appeal ; and fo every Tales 
and is ufed to make Lanthorns, to cover Paintings, gc. lefs than other, till the Number be made up of fuch as are 

The Word is German, where it fignifies the fame Thing. _ unexceptionable. 
Some Chymifts, and other Empiricks, have held, that Thefe, call’d Tales, or Talefinen, and corruptly Zallymen, 

Fale might be ufed for many more important Purpofes; are, on fome Occafions, call’d Meliores, 
and pretend to draw from it that precious Oil, fo much TALIO, Lew Lalionis, or Pana Talionis, a Retribution, 
boafted of by the Ancients, particularly the Arabs, call’d or Punifhment, whereby an Evil is return’d perfectly like 
Oil of Talc, which is fappos’d a wonderful Cofinetic, and that committed againft us, by another; which is what we 
Preferver of the Complexion: But the Truth is, the Word  ufually exprefs by the Words Eye for Eye, Tooth for Loorh. 
Talc, among them, fignify’d no more than an equal Difpo- _ The Pena Talionis was enjoyn’d by the Law of Mofes, 
fition of the Humours, which kept the Body in good Tem- juft as ’tis in the Gofpel : It was efteem’d a natural Piece of 
perament, and perfect Health. Now, as nothing contributes Juftice ; and yet the Romans fet it afide; inafmuch as fuch a 
more than Health to the preferving of Beauty, this has Parity orEquality of Punifhment could not always be obferved. 
given Occafion to the Chymifts to fearch this Oi! of Zale, For this Reafon; the Pretor allowed fuch as had faffer'd any 
which is to maintain the Body in this Difpofition, and to Injury, to make an Eftimate thereof in Money, that Juftice 
engage the Ladies to be at the Expence of the Search. might be done him that way ; only referving to himfelf the 

: Some have alfo pretended, that yellow or ruddy Za/c con- Power of moderating the fame. 
tain’d the Seeds of Gold; and that a Menftruum might And this was what was conftantly praétifed, and thus the 
be drawn from it, to tranfmute Metals into Gold and Silver, Pana Lalionis, became quite difufed. 
to fix Mercury, €%c.; but this is mere Charletanery. The Lex Talionis, is never ob{erved in the Civil Juftice, but 
TALENT, Zalentum, a Weight and a Coin, both very with regard to falfe Witneffes. 

famous among the Antients; but very different in different TALISMANS, certain Figures engraven, or cut, under 
Countries. See Corn and Weicur. feveral fuperftitious Obfervations of the Characters and 

The Value of the Zalent is very hard to affign in Exglifo Difpofitions of the Heavens ; to which fome Aftrologers, 
Money ; as being ufed among all the People throughout the _hermetical Philofophers, and other Adepts, attribute marvel- 
Eaft; and its Value, and the Manner of Computation, lous Virtues, particularly that of calling down Ceeleftial In- 
different among each. A Difficulty abundantly fhewn by fluences. 2 : 
Budeus, in his learned Treatife de Affe. The Author of a Book, intitled, Zalifwmans Fuftifiex, 

There were various Kinds of Za/ezts, both with regard to fays, a Yalifinan is the Seal, Figure, Character or Image of 
Weight, and to. Species ; the Value of thefe laft itill in- a heavenly Sign, Conftellation or Planet, engraven on a Sym- 
creafing, as the Metal whereof it confifted was higher: tho’ pathetic Stone, or on a Metal correfponding to the Star, @&e, 
the Talent Weights did all contain the fame Number of in order to receive its Influences. The Lalifinans of the 
Poundsand Drachms. Samothracians, fo famous of old, were Pieces of Iron, form’d 

For as the French have a Pound Parifis, and a Pound into certain Images, and fet in Rings, ce. 
Tournois, each whereof contains alike 20 Sols; yet thefe They were held Prefervatives againft all Kinds of Evils 5 
compar’d together, the Paris Pound contains 25 Sols of the there were other Talifinans taken from Vegetables, andothers 
Tournois Pound, the Paris Sol exceeding thar of Zonrs by from Minerals, In the general, we uf to diftinguifh ae 

inds
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Kinds of Talifiaans. The Afronomical, which are known Tatrow-tree, in China, is a Tree growing in great Plen- 

by the Signs, or Conftellations of the Heavens engraven ty in that Country, which produces a Subftance like our 

thereon, with other Figures, and fome unintelligible Cha- allow, and ferving for the fame Purpofe, : 
. ga@ers.. The Magical, which bear very extraordinary rae Tis about the Height of a Cherry-Tree; its Leaves in 

with fuperftitious Words and Names of Angels unhear of. Form of a Heart, of a deep, fhining, red Colour, and its 

And the Mixt, which confift of Signs and barbarous Words, Bark very fmooth, Its Fruit is inclos’d in a kind of Pod, or 

but haveno fuperftitious ones, or Names of Angels, Cover, like a Chefnut, and confifts of three round white 

Some Rabbins have maintained, that the Brazen Serpent, Grains, of the Size and Form of a {mall Nut, each having 

rais'd by Mofes in the Wildernei, for the Deftruction of the its peculiar Capfula, and within, a little Stone. 

Serpents that annoy’d the Ifrachites, was a Lalifinan. ‘This Stone is encompafs’d with a white Pulp, which has 

All the miraculous Se by Apillonius Tyaneus, allthe Properties of true Za//ow, both as to Confiftence, 

are attributed to the Virtue and Influence of Za/ifivans: That Colour, and even Smell : And accordingly the Chinefe make 

Wizard is even faid to have been the Inventor of Zalifizans. their Candles of it ; which would, doubtlefs, be as good 

Some Authors take feveral Rumic Medals, at leat Medals as thofe in Europe, if they knew how to purify their Vegera- 

whofe Inferiptions are in Ramic Charaéters, for Z¢ alifimans 5 ble Tallow, as well as we do our Animal Tallow. 

it being notorious, that the Northern Nations, in their All the Preparation they give it, is to mix a little Oil 

heathen State, were much devoted thereto. with it, to make it fofter, and more pliant, "Tis true their 

M. Keder, however, has fhewn, that the Medals here Candles made of it yield a thicker Smoak, and a dimmer 

fpoke of are quite otherguife Things than Lalifimans. See Light, than ours; but thofe Defeéts are owing, in great 

Runrie. : meafure, to the Wicks, which are not of Cotton, but only 2 

The Word is pure Arabic; though Menage thinks it may little Rod, or Switch of dry light Wood, cover’d with the 
come from the Greek reazou2, Confervation: Borel fays, ’tis Pith of a Rufh, wound round it ; which being very porous, 

Perfian, and fignifies, literally an engraven Conftellation. ferves to filtrate the infenfible Parts of the Za/low, at- 

Du Cange derives it a Talamacis literis, which are myfterious tra€ted by the burning Stick, which by this Means is kept 

Charafters, or Cyphers ufed by Sorcerers ; thus call’d from alive. 

Talamafea, a Fantom, or Illufion. TALMUD, or, rather, THALMUD, a Book, wherein 

TALKING. See Speaxine, Spencu and Voice. the Zews have colle&ted what relates to the Explication of 

TALLAGE, acertain Rate, according to which, Barons their Law. 

and Knights were anciently tax’d by the King towards the The Thalmut, isthe Body of the Hebrew Law, and of 

Expences of the State; and inferior Tenants by their Lords, Expofitions of the Duties impos’d on that People, either in 

on certain Occafions. See Tax. Scripture, or by Tradition, or by Authority of their Do€tors, 

This latter Zallage of the cuftomary Tenants, was fome- or by Cuftom, or even by Superftition ; and, to fpeak more 
times fix’d, and certain; and fometimes at the Pleafure of plainly ftill, the Courfe of Cafes of Confcience, or of mo- 

the Lord ; and was alfo fometimes compounded for. See ra] Theology, wherein the Duties ate explain’d, and the 

Sussrpy. Doubts clear’d, not by Reafoning, but generally by Autho- 

Tallages were anciently call’d Cuttings; which Name rity, by the Cuftom of the Nation, and by the Decifions of 
is {Lill retain’d in Ireland, tho’ in a different Significa- the moft approv’d of ancient Doétors. 
tion, : ne This Zalmud confifts of two general Parts; the one 

Tallage, {ays Sit Ed. Coke, is a general Name including call’d_ the Mifékna, the other the Gemara; which fecond 
all Taxes. See Tax. Part is alfo frequently call’d abfolutely the Thalmud, the 

TALLY, or TAIL, (from the French, tailler, to cut,) 4 general Name of the whole Work. See Miscuna and 

Piece of Wood, whereon retail Traders ufe to {core or mark, Grwara. 

by Notches or Incifions, the feveral Quantities of Goods The Fews divide their Law into Written, which is that 

they deliver out on Credit ; to fave the ‘L'rouble of Writing contain’d in the Books of A“ofés ; and Unwritten, which is 
down fo many little Articles in Books, See Tart, that convey’d by Tradition. This latter is, in Effeét, no 

Each Score confifts of two Pieces of Wood, or rather of other than a_Glofs or Interpretation of the former, given by 

afingle Piece cleft length-wife, the Parts whereof falling in the ancient Rabbins. See TRapirion and Rapzin. 

with one another, the Things deliver’d are {cored on both = The Yhalmud, then, contains the Traditions of the ews, 
at the fame time ; the Seller keeping one, and the Buyer the their Polity, their Doétrine, and_their Ceremonies; which 

other. Tallies are taken as Evidences in Courts of Juftice, they obferve as religioufly as the Law of God itfelf: They 
as much as Books, : : would never put it in Writing till the¥ were compell’d to it 

The ancient Way of keeping alt Accounts was by Zallies; by the Deftruétion of ervfalem, and till they faw them- 
the Debtor ftili keeping one Part, and the Creditor the félves difpers’d throughout the World. 
other. : i They had two famous Schools; the one at Babylon, and 

There are three Kinds of Tallies, mention’d in our Sta- the other at Jerufalem: In thefe they made two feveral 
tutes, and long ufed in the Exchequer. : ColleGtions of ‘thofe Traditions, the firit at Jerufalem, the 

~The firt, Tartres of Loans; one Part whereof is kept |atter at Babylon ; but both call’d Thalmud, and both ex- 

in the Exchequer, and the other Part given to particular Per- ceedingly reverenc’d, efpecially the Babylonian, tho’ full of 

fons, in lieu of an Obligation for the Monies they have lent Extravagances. 

to the Government on Aéts of Parliament. See Loan. It was compiled by the Zews of Ae/spotamia, about 500 
This laft Part is call’d the Stock, and the former the Years after Chrift. 

Connter-fock, or Counter-tail. The Thalmud of Ferufalem is the leaft efteem’d. It was 

The Zallies ave number’d, bear the Perfon’s Name, and compiled by the 7ws of that City 300 Years after Chri/t. 

the Sum lent : Thus we fay, The Tallies, N° have been The Babylonian Thalmud confifts of two Parts, the one 

paid, difcharg’d : Tallies are rifen, fallen 4, 5, &c. the Text, the other the Comment: The Comment, call’d 
The fecond are, Tarrizs, or Tarres of Debt; which the Gemaya, contains the Decifions of the Yewify Doktors, 

are a kind of Acquittances for Debts paid the King. and their Expofitions of the Text. This we find ftuffed 

E.gr. the Univerfity of Casabridge pays yearly x0 Lib. with Dreams and Chimera’s ; a deal of Ignorance, and a 

for fuch Things as are by Charter granted them in Fee-Farm. world of impertinent Difputations: The Stile very coarfe. 

He that pays this, receives a Tail, or Tally for his Di Qn the contrary, the Text, call’d the Mfi/chna, is wrote ina 
charge, with which, or a Note of ir, he repairs to the pretty pure Style, and the Reafonings generally much more 
Clerk of the Pipe; and there for the Za//y receives a full {oljd: 

Difcharge on Parchment. The Jews pretend it was compos’d by Rabbi Juda, far- 
The other are, Tarrizs of Reward, ot Allowance, made nam/’d the Saint ; and that God reveal’d to him the Doétrine 

to Sheriffs, for {uch Matters as (to their Charge) they have and the chief Myfteries thereof. But this is only to be 
perform’d in their Office, or fuch Money as is by Courfe cat underftood of the Mifchna, not of the Gemara, the Compi- 

on them in their Accounts, but which they cannot levy. lation whereof was not begun till the With Century afer 

TALLOW, a Sort of Fat of Animals, melted down, and the Deftruétion of the fecond Temple. 

clarity’d. See Far. : Rabbi Juda is {aid to have compos’d the Ali(chna under 

There are {carce any Animals, but a Sort of Tallow may the Empire of Avtoutnus, in the Id Century ; but they 

be prepar’d from ; but thofe which yield the moft, and don’t all agree about this Antiquity, fome carrying it back 

whereof the mo Ufe is made, are the Horfe, Bullock, much further. 

Sheep, Hog, Goat, Deer, Bear, and Viper. Some of — *Tis the Thalmud of Babylon that is ufually read, and 

which Za/ows, or Fats, are only ufed in Medicine. See that is the molt confulred among the Jews; fo that when 

AxuNGIA. i they fay fimply the Thalmud, they always mean this; 

_Moft of the reft are ufed in the making of Soap; the never quoting the other without the Addition of Ferufalem, 
dreffing of Leather ; but chiefly in the making of Candles, Rabbi Moles, Son of Maiemon, has made an Abridgement 

See Soap, Curryine, &c. : of the Lhalmud, which Scaliger prefers to the Dhalmud 

For Candles, the beft Compofition is half Sheeps Za//ow, j:felf as being pura’d of many of the Fables wherewirh 

and half Cows or Bullocks Za//ow, without any Mixture of the athen is full. -Tis a Syftem of the Laws and Cuftoms 

other kinds of Fat, which only ferve to turn the Candles of the Yews, both their Civil and their Canon Law, and 
yellow, make them run, and fpoil the Clearnefs of their jhe bef of their Traditions, 
Light, See Canpue. 
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About the Year 1236, a Jew of Rochel, well vers’d in Thirft. In burning Fevers they are pre{crib’d to moiften an 

the Hebrew, becoming 4p aalen made a Journey to Pope cool the Mouth, . tee = 
| Gregory IX. and difcover’d to him a Number of Errors | TAMBAC, or TAMBAQUA, a Mixture of Gold and 

in the Tfaliud: Thefe the Pope fends, in 39 Articles, to <—e which the People of Siaz hold more beautiful, 
| the Archbifhops of France, with a Letter, appointing them and fet a greater Value on, than Gold itfelf, 

to feize the Books of the ews, and to burn all fuch as Some ‘Travellers {peak of it as a Metal found in its 
fhould contain thofe Errors ; in Confequence of which Or- peculiar Mines ; but upon what Authority we don’t know, der, above 20 Cart Loads of Hebrew Books were burnt, He “The Abbe de Choify, in his ournal of Siam, doubts whether 
wrote to the fame Effect to the Kings of Zxgland, France, it mayn’t be the Ele&trum , Amber, of So/ozzon, 
Arragon, Cafiile, &c. The Embaffadors of Sian brought feveral Works in 

His Succeffor, Izvocent IV. giving Commiffion to his Le- Zambac to Paris, in the Reign of Louis XIV ; which were 
gate Eudes de Chateauroux, to examine the Zalmud, and not found fo beautiful as was expected. 
other Yewif Books more carefully, and to tolerate fuch Er- | TAMBOUR, in ArchiteGture, a Term apply’d to the 
rors as were not contrary to the Chriftian Religion; the Corinthian and Compofite Capitals ; as bearing fome Re- 
Legate wrote to the Pope, that to tolerate them was to femblance to a Drum; which the French call Tambour, 
approve them ; and the 15th of Alay, 1248, he condemn’d See Carirat, 
them Juridically. Some chufe to call it the Va, and others the Campana, 
TALON, in Archite@ure, a kind of Aftragal ; or Mould- Bell. See Vasz, ec. 

ing confiiting of a {quare Fillet, crowning a Cymatium 5 Tamsour is alfo us’d for a little Box of Timber-Work, 
frequently found to terminate Ornaments of Joyners-Work, cover’d with a Ceiling, within-fide the Porch of certain 
as thofe of Doors, &e. See Cymarium. Churches ; both to prevent the View of Perfons paffing by, 

The Yalow is a Moulding concave at the Bottom, and and to keep off the Wind, &c. by means of folding Doors, 
convex a-top ; having an Effect jult oppofite to the Doucine. gc. : 
See Doucine. Tampour is alfo a round Stone, or Courfe of Stones, fe- 

When the concave Part is a-top, ’tis call’d an Inverted veral whereof form a Seétion of the Shaft of a Column, not 
Talon. The Talon is ulually call’d by our Lnglifo Work- fo high as a Diameter. 
men Qgee, or O. G5 and by Authors an upright or inverted TAMPION, TAMKIN or TOMKIN, a kind of Plug 
Cymarium. See Ocrx. or Stopple, ferving to clofe aVeffel ; particularly to keep down 

The Word is French, and literally fignifies Heel. the Powder in a Fire-Arm, &ec. 
TALPA, in Medicine and Chirurgery, a ‘Tumour thus In charging a Mortar, or the like, over the Powder is ufu- 

call’d, of the Oedematous Kind. See Ozpematrous, ally put a thin round Piece of Wood to keep the Shot, Ball, 
The Zalpa, and Nates, chiefly arife about the Head, as Shell, or the like from the Gun-powder. This Piece is call’d 

the Conféquence of fome Venereal Diforder, See Narzs. a Lampion, and by means at the’Shot is exploded with 
The Za/pe elevate the Skin from the Pericranium ; and the greater Vehemence. See CuarcE, CC. 

generally denote a Foulnefs in the fubjacent Bone of the The Word is form’d from the Frezch, Tampon, a Bung, 
Skull. Stopple, €c. Some derive it from the Bnglifh Tap. 
TALUS, in Anatomy, a Bone, call’d alfo Afragalus. See TAN, the Bark of the Oak ; chopp’d, and ground, by a 

AsrRaGAat. Tanning Mill, into a coarfe Powder; to be ufed. in the 
In its upper Part, it has a Convex Head, which is articu- Zanmning or Dreffing of Skins. See Banx and TANNING. 

lated with the two Fociles of the Leg, by Ginglymus, it be- New Tan is the moft efteem’d; when Old and Stale, it 
ing divided by a little Sinus, which receives the fimall-Pro- lofes a deal of its E@est, which confifts in the condenfing or 
tuberance in the Middle of the Sinus of the Tibia: With- clofing the Pores of the Skins ; fo that the longer the Skins 
out this Articulation, we muft always, in going, have trod are kept in Yu, the greater Force and FirmnefS they ac- 
on the Heel with our Fore-foot, and our Toes with the quire. 
Hind-foot. See Tisza. . In effect, not only the Bark, but every Part of the Oak 

The fore Part of the Za/us, which is alfo convex, is te- Tee, of what Ageor Growth foever, all oaken Coppice, ec. 
ceiv'd into the Sinus of the Os Naviculare. See Navicu- cut in Barking Time, makes good Zaz ; as good at leait, as 
EARE. the beft Bark. 

Below, towards the hind Part of its under Side, it hasa — This, when got, is to be well dried in the Sun, houfed dry, 
pretty large Sinus, which receives the upper and hind Part and kept fo. To ufe it, the greater Wood ‘may be fhaved 
of the Os Calcis : And towards the fore Part of the fame fimall, or cleft, fit to be cut {mall by a Tanning Engine for the 
Side it has a Protuberance, which is receiv’d into the upper Purpofe ; which done, ’tis well dried again on a Kiln, and 
and fore Part of the fame Bone. Betwixt this Sinus, and then ground by the Mill. 
this Protuberance, there is a Cavity, which anfwers to ano- Where Oak is fcarce, Thorns may fupply the Defeét. 
ther in the Os Calcis; in which is contain’d an oily and TANGENT, in Geometry, a right Line, which touches 
mucous Sort of Subftance, for moiftening the Ligaments, a Circle, that is, which meets it in fuch Manner, as that 
and facilitating the obfcure Motion of thefe Bones when though infinitely produced, it would never cut the fame ; 
we go. ; that is, never come within the Circumference. Sce Cincre, 

Taxus, or Tarur, in ArchiteGture, the fenfible Inclina-  ¢¢e, 

tion or Slope of a Work ; as of the Outfide of a Wall, Thus the Line AD (Tab. Geometry Fig. 50 ) isa Tangent 
when its Tnicknefs is diminifh’d by Degrees, as it rifesin to the Circle, in D. 
Height, to make it the firmer. See Watt. ; *Tis demonftrated in Geometry, 1° That if aZangent AD, 

Tatus, in Fortification: The Zalus of a Baftion, or and a Secant AB, be both drawn from the fame Point A 5 
Rampart, is the Slope allow’d to fach a Work, whether it the Square of the Zangent will be equal to the Reétangle, 
be of Earth or Stone, the better to fupport its Weight. See under the whole Secant AB, and that Portion thereof AC, 
Rampart. which falls without the Circle. See Secanr. 

The Zalus exterior of a Work, is its Steepnefs on the 2° That if two Zangenrs, as AD AE be drawn to the 
Side of the Field, which is always made as little as pofli- fame Circle from the fame Point A, they will be equal to each 
ble, to prevent the Enemies Scalado; unlefs the Earth be other. 
bad, and then it is abfolutely neceffary to allow aconfider-  Tancrnt, in Trigonometry. A Tancant of az Arch, 
able Za/us for its Parapet. is a right Line, raifed ae Bite on the Extreme of the 

The Zalus interior of a Work, is its SteepnefS on the In- Diameter, and continued to a Point, where it is cut bya 
fide towards the Place. aie Secant, that isby a Line, drawn from the Centre through the 

'  'TAMARINS, or TAMARINDS, a kind of Medicinal Extremity of the Arch whereof itis a /angent. 
Fruit, of a tart, agreeable Tafte ; brought from the Eaft Or thus; A Tangent of an Arch RA (Tab. Trigononietry 
Tndies, and call’d by fome Indian Dates, and by others the Fig. 26) is a Part of a Tangent of a Circle (that is, of a right : 
Fiudian Acacia. i Line which touches a Circle without cutting it) intercepted 

The Tree which yields it, call’d by the Indians Tamarinds, between two right Lines, drawn from the Centre C, through 
and the Portuguele Lamarindos, is not unlike our Afh, or the Extremes of the Arch Eand A. See Arcn. obit 
Walnut Tree; its Leaves refemble thofe of Female Fern 5 Hence, the Tangent FE is perpendicular to the Radius 
its Flowers are join’d eight or ten together, like thofe of the EC. } 
Dusit ; And hence the Tangent RE is the Tangent of the Circle 

Its Fruit is in a Pod, the Length of a Finger, and the ACE, asalfo of that ACI; fo that Two adjacent Angles 
Thicknefs of the Thumb ; cover’d at firlt with a green have only the fame common Tangent. 
Rind, which afterwards becomes brown, and contains a Co-Tancenr, or Tancenr of a@ Complement, is the 
blackifh Pulp, among which are found Seeds refembling Lu- Tangent of an Arch which is the Complement of another 
pines: "Tis this Pulp alone that is brought to us, and us’d Arch toa Quadrant. See Compt eMENT. 
in Medicines. e Thus, a Tangent of the Arch AH, is the Co-tangent of 

The Zamarinds muft be chofen big, of a Jet Colour, a the Arch AE, or the Zamgewt of the Complement of the 
brisk Tafte, not too dry, and fuch as have not been laid in Arch AE. : ; 
the Cellar, nor falfify’d with Molaffes of Sugar and Vinegar. — Jo ffrad the Length of the Tancznt of any Arch ; The 
They are found laxatiye, cooling, and good to quench Sine of the Arch being ery sateen the Arch, see 3 
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the given Sine, A D ; and the Tangent required, EF. Since Suppofe, ¢. 8.9? —@x=0 ; then, by comparing with 
both the Sine and Zangent are perpendicular to the Radius the general Formula ; 
EC, they are parallel to each other. Wherefore, as the Co- 
fine DC is to the Sine AD, fo is the whole Sine, to the ay" = vy bx=—ae : 
Tangent EF. SeeSinez. tape eae CE aa Hence, a Canon of Sines being had ; a Canon of Tangents at oS 2 See 
is eafily conftruéted therefrom. See Canon. OF ee. f=o 

Artificial Tancen'rs, are the Logarithms of the Zangents Cap Sof 
of ne aT See Locanrrum. nace up caida the oak 

Pee re cee ts: Thole Valor Ehng Gabtiected in ts Sac 2 teas a ¢ general Formula 
rat cok aud ie wheres, = of the Sub-tangent om have the Sub-tangent of the Parabola 

Tancent of 4 Conic Seltion, as of a Parabola, or other al- ae a Poe pe ee e)i(r-aer—4 
e Pe : a oat Line, drawn, cutting the Axis, See Seppalt 9) oe sop eal 

Method of Tancenrs, a Method of determining the ie ee 
Quantity of the Tangent of any algebraic Curve; the Equa- Coa) = 
tion defining that Curve, being given. 41mM=3b=102=3 

This Method is one of the great Refults of the Calculus caru=—axy f=o 
Differentialis, See DirrerEnriar. es Sane eee 

Its Ufe is very great in Geometry ; becaufe in determining C=—ar=; fxr 
the Zangents of Curves, we determine at the fame Time, Z ; : 
the Quadratures of the Curvilinear Spaces: on which account Thefe Values being fubftituted in the general Formula of 
it well deferves to be here particularly infifted on. See Qua- the Sub-tangent ; we have the Swb-targent of the Curve, 
DRATURE. whofe Equation is given, PT=(~ 3.1? —1,— ayx) 

2(3.~ 18? — tp 1. aye! — 1 )=(— 393 4 ay x) 
To find the Sub-tangent in any Algebraic Curve. :(—327— ay) a 3% —axy ): (3=+ay) Confe- 

. quently, AT = (3 y xy): (32° + ay)— = (3 y3— 
Let the Semiordinate #7 be infinitely near_another PM a a9) (3%? —axy):(3x 6 49 )=(34*9—24 =I) 

(Tab. Analyfis Fig. 13) then will P p be the Differential of +3 x +44. The Value of y3 ~ x3, that is, 7 xy: (34° 
the Abfcifs; and letting fall the Perpendicular MR=Pp; ay) being fubftituted from the Equation to the Curve. : 
Rm will be the Differential of the Semiordinate. Draw, In the Philofophical Tranfaétions, we have the following 
therefore, the Tangent TM: The infinitely little Arch Mm, Method of drawing Langents to alt Geometrical Curves, 
will not differ from a Right Line ; and therefore Mm R will without any Labour, or Calculation, by M. S/u/ius. : 
be a right-lined, right-angled Triangle, ufually call’d the Suppofe a Curve, as D Q (Fig, 14) whofe Points are 
Charatteriftic Triangle of the Curve, in regard Curve Lines all reterable to eee Line given, as EA B, whether the 
are diftinguifh’d from each other hereby. See Cuanac- Right Line be ¢ e Diameter or not; or whether there be 
TERISTIC. more given Right Lines than one, provided their Powers do 

Now, by reafon of the Parallelifin of the Right Lines but come into the Equation. In all his Equations he puts 
PMandpm ; the Angle MmR=TMP. Wherefore the vw for the LineDA, y for BA ; and for EB, and the other 
Triangle MmR is Similar to the Triangle TMP. Let, given Lines, he Po b4, &e. that is, always Confonants. ; 
therefore AP= x, PM =y, then will Pp=MR=dzs, Then, fuppo fing DC to be drawn touching the Curve in 
and Rm= dy. Confequently, D, and meeting with EB produced in C 3 he calls the fought 

Rm:MR::PM:PT Line CA, opens of a. 5 
ee: : yde To find which, he gives this general Method: 3. Reje& 
De te Us hee out of the Equation all Members, which have not either ay vory with them: Then put alt tho that have y, on one If, then, from the given Equation of any Curve, you Side ; and all thofe which have y, on the other; with their fubftitute the Value of da: to yd : dy, in the general Ex- Signs +- or —; and the latter, for Diftin&tion and Eafe fake, preflion of the Sub-tangent, P'T ; the differential Quantities he calls the Right, the former, the Left Side. 2. On the will vanifh, and the Value of the Sub-ramgent come out in Right Side, let there be prefix’d to each Member, the Expo- common Quantities; whence the Zangent itfelf is eafily nent of the Power, which y hath there 3 or, which is all one, 

determined. This we fhall illuftrate in a few Examples: let that —— — into allthe Members, 3, Let z : : the fame be done alfo on the Left Side, multiplyine’ each 
faa ee eg He eamaon Parsbol, &, Member there by the Power of the Exponent of ie ‘Adding au=my* this moreover, that one y muft, in each Member, be always 

Hence, ade=2y4y changed into. This done, the Equation thus reform’d, wilk “desizylyia Se ee eee ot 4 the equines Tangent . - 
2 eno mek, tyeeae POint : For, that being given; as alfo , v, and the PT=y duid J=2e pie yaray:§ pe ete es our Quantities exprefféd ts adeens a ais be un- That is, the Swb-tangent is double the Ab{ciffe, known. ae an Equationdy — yy=vy, in which EB 

2° The Equation defining a Circle is, is called  ; BA =y, DA = y, andlet a, or AC be required 
ax—0x=y y fo as to find the Point C, from whence C D being drawn, 
ee ae fhall be a true Zaygent to that Curve QDinD. In this 

adu~r0du=29 dy Example, nothing is to be rejected out of the Equation, be- 4u=2 yay :(4—2%) caufe y s v are in each Member: It is al difpofed, 
: petute apes as required by the Rule 1 ; to each Part therefore, there muft PT dx :ydy=2y'ay + (4—2«) Rees oe be need the Exponent of the Powers of y ory, as in 

sag (2 en) eae) * (oe ” Rule 2; and on the Left Side, let one y be changed into a, 
PC:PB::AP:PT. —x and then the Equation will be in this Form, ba—2ya—=2 Vesore A = a ews) ; Sgreg ees ot nee 2 vv, which Equation reduced, gives eafily the Value of 

oo oe oa Bete AC. And fo the Point C is found, from 
= =2 

3° The Equation defining an Ellipfis, is 5 whence i Vee DC may be drawn. 
ay” =abx —b x* To ean Ps a . be drawn, 

ee bilan ae whether towards B or E, he direéts to confider the Numera- 
pines See Ae hte tor and Denominator of the Fraction. For, 1. If in both Parts 

2ay dy: (ab—2be)=du of the Fra€tion, all the Signs are Affirmative ; e if the 
— :dy=24y" : (ab—2bx)= 2 —2 bx?) Affirmative ones are more in Number; then the Zavgent 

- Eee. ue Py i> SG x?) : G ses 5 S wie nas = is to run towards B. (2. If the Affirmative Quantities are 
Diftance of the Semiordinate from the Centre, is to the Half greater than the Negative in the Numerator ; but a to 
Axis, fo is the Abfcifs to the Portion of the Sub-tangent in- them in the Denominator 3 the Right Line drawn through 
tercepted between the Vertex of the Ellipfis and the Tangent. D, and touching the Curve in that Point, will be parallel to 

Laftly, for all Algebraic Curves, the Equation is, AB : For in this Cafe, ais of an infinite Length. 3. If in 
2 ; both Parts of the Fraction, the Affirmative Quantities, are 

eee te = ee tea te Negative, changing all the Signs, the Zangent 
may —1dy-+nbx—id x t+foy x'—1dx4+rcy—1x'dy=0 muft be drawn now alfo towards B: For this Cafe, after 
bx —idx+foy' x —1dx=—may"—1 dy—rcy—1 x'dy the Change, comes to be the fame as the Firft. 4 If the 

ax =—may"—14y —reoy — ix ie ee Affirmative Quantities are greater than the Negative in the Tee ebay fey ee Denominator; but in the Numerator are lefS ; or vice ver{a 5 
ee CS then changing the Signs in that Part of the Fraction where 
PT S9¢55 Sol Oey ee they are Tefs the Zangent muft be drawn a contrary Way 5 = ay abmmait (coy 7 that
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that is, AC muft be taken towards E. 4. But when- Hence it appears, that the Line fought, is a right Line, 
ever the Affirmative and Negative Quantities are equal in the that referrs to the Cathetus of an Equicrural Triangle, as to an 
Numerator, let them be how they will in the Denominator, ae a edge = Equicrural, reétangled Tri- 
a will vanifh into nothing : And, confequently, the Tangent is ae : ri ane : een taken for the Arch of a Circle, the either A D itfelf, or EA, or parallel thereto; as will eafily be ought Line had been a Cycloid. See Cycrorp, 
found by the Data. This he gives plain Examples of, in 7 AUER CIEE ; : 
reference to the Circle; thus: Let there bea Semicircle, whofe aoe or oe aan our ancient oe ee re ae Maen teenie, a ae i the Perpendicular As let Te > > yi 921, D id 
i ars DA ate BA ay, BE=/: Then the cient municipal Law, or Tenure of England, Chatalleeta epee by—yy =v, and drawing the Zangent the Inheritance of Lands, Caftles, ¢&c. held by this Tenure, q 2vu if h , tothe oldeft and moft worthy and capable Perfon of the DC, AG, or ope Now, if bbe greater than 29, Teceafed’s Name and Blood; without any Regard to 
the Zangent mult be es towards B ; if lef, towards E ; p eee i Be Aaa hana ; 
if it be equal to it, it will be parallel to EB, as was faid in 1s, In reality, was giving it Se rongett ; which na- He Rete deconitend fourth Riles turally occafion’d bloody Wars in Families : for which Rea- the firtt, tecond and tourt! setae GARENEA < NDD, fon it was abolifh’'d under K. Famest, Sir Jobn Davis de- Let there be another Semi-circle inverte 3 as Ff : noo  y . ae 

i © Poi £ whofe Periphery, are referr’d to the ‘feribesitthus; Quant aftun Perfon morupt feifie des Afcuns (Fig. 16.) the 5 on <i aa Re bs Mie iiameren Let NB Cafiles, Manors, Lerres ou Tenements del Nature &§ Tenure — B 2 ethin iB eae bets es then ane Equation de Taniftry; que donques mefine les Cafiles, &c. doent def — s and all Th 78 Sebo y je hich being cender, & de temps dont Memory ne Court ont ufe de defcender Sr pigeon cge i ste 7 agg y—adu Seniori & digniffimo Viro Sanguinis & Cognominis de. tiel 
managed according to his Rules, you have a—=———_—-—_ Perfon, &c. The Word is {uppos’d form’d from F banis, : = lef th Cee TANNING, the preparing of Skins or Hides ina Pit, Now fince » here is fuppofed to be always = Sea ge With Zan and Water, after having firft taken off the Hair, be greater than 2 y, then the Tangent muft be drawn towards by Aeeping them in Lime Water. See Taw and Luaran. 
E;; if equal, it will be parallel to BB; if lefs, changing 
all the Sines, the Tangent muft be drawn towards B, as Methodof Tannine Cows, Calves, and Horfes Hides. by Rules Fourth, Fifth and Third, But there could be no 
Tangent drawn, or at leat, E B would be it, if NB had The Skin being flead off the Carcafs, if ’tis intended to 
been taken equal to the Diameter. Let there be another Semi- 4, kept, ‘tis falted with Sea Salt and Alum, or with a kind circle, whofe Diameter N B, (Fig. 17.) is perpendicular to EB, of Saltpetre, call’d Natyon ; if “tis not for keeping, the 
and to which its Points are fae to be referr’d. Let N B Salting is fav’d, as being of no ufé, but to prevent the Hide be called B, and all Things el re above ; the Equation will ¢o, corrupting e’er it can be conveniently carry’d to the y—2uV L, =byu— tt. If, now, bbe Lan-houfe. 

ae 2y Whether the Hide have been falred or not, the Zamer greater than 2, the Zaygent muft be drawn towards B, begins with taking off the Horns, the Ears, and the Tail 5 
if lefler, towards E, if equal, DA will be the Tangent, as after which ’tis thrown into a running Water for about 39 
by Rules 1, 4 and 5, appears. : E Hours, to wafh off the Blood, and other Impurities adher- 
Inverfe Method of Tan GENTS, isa Method of fodine a ing to the Infide. ; =, : ; 

Equation, or the Conftruétion, of any Curves tae ss ‘This done, ’tis laid over Night in a Lime Pit, already 
Ogee or any other Line whofe Determination depends wees mene ie ate and left to drain three or four 
on the Zangent, given. ays on the Edge of the Pir, 
This Method is one of the great Refiults of the New This firft and page Preparation over, it is return’d into Calculus Integralis. See Caucurus. a ftrong Lime-Pit for two Days; then taken our for four Its s we fhall give in what follows. more a thus for fix Weeks alternately, taken out and 
The Sap eae ean re Lee, ee Ppt in, sme a Ais, garb 5 is i ale 

Sc. being delivered under the laft Article: If you make t the fix Weeks End, it is put into a frefh Pit, where . Value equal to the differential Expreffion, and either jt continues eight Days, and is taken out for fo many 3 and fum up i gioco Equation, “e oe ue be, conftruct thie alteroairly fara os be pigions ents, abrording to 
it, the Curve required, is had, or Example : the otrength ot the Leather, or the Weather : for in great a + ‘ Heats, hes put in frefh Lime twice a Week ; and in Froft 

1° To find the Curve Line, whofe Sub-tangent = 29:4 they fometimes don’t touch them for three Months, Every 
frefh Lime-Pit they throw them into, is ftronger and ftronger. 

Since the Sub-tangent of an algebraic Line is = y 4 x, we At four, five, or fix Weeks end, the Zanmer ferapes off have the Hair, on'a Wooden Leg, or Horfe, with a kind of Knife 
for that Purpofe. And after a Year or eighteen Months, 

yaxrdysryy:a when the Hair is perfe€tly gone, he carries it toa River to Se wafh, pares off the Flefh on the Leg, with a kind of cut- aydx=ryp ay ting Knife, and rubs it briskly with a kind of Whet-{tone, 
Sige st eae to take off any Remains of Flefh or Filth on the Side of 

Od x= 29 Die the Hair. | 
bay The Skin is now put into Zaz ; that is, cover’d over with 

: Tan, as’tis ftretch’d in the Pit, and Water let in upon it: 
herefore, is a Parabola; whofe Con- If the Skin be ftrong, five Coverings of Zam will be re- The Curve fought, t 5 g 2 

firuétion is fhewn ep the Article PARABOLA. quir’d ; for weaker, three or four may fuffice. When the 
tp Skin has not been kept long enough in Lime, or the Tan- Pe CEE, : : a Sidhe rer eames ty Sp GO a 

this is the Reafon why the Soals of Shoes, Boots, &c. 
‘ince f—x:ymy:ydx itretch fo eafily, and take Water, 
ee —s When the Hides are fafficiently tanm’d, they are taken out We have tony =dyidx of the Pit, to be dry’d, by hanging in the Air: Then the 

ae ie taal ee Tan is clean’d off them, and they are put in a Place neither too 
rdu—xdu=ydy dry, nor too moift ; they are well {tretch’d over one another, 
ee with Weights a-top, to keep them tight and ftraight ; and 

( Pepe pe in this Condition are fold, under the Denomination of Bend 
eee iit Leather. This is the Method of tanning Bullocks or 

2ee 2 Oxes Hides. Pace 
i F Cows, Calves, and Horfes Skins are tann’d much after the The Curve fought therefore, isa Circle, fame Manner as thole of Oxen, except that the former are 

. only kept four Months, in the Lime-Pit ; and that before 
° To find the Line wherein the Sub-tangent is equal tothe shey be put in the Tan, there is a Preparation requir’d, 3 y: Semiorainate. thus : Cold Water is pour’d into a Wooden Fat or Tub, 

wherein the Skins are put, which are kept ftirring while 
Since, yanrdy=y fome other Water is warming in a Kettle; and as foon as 

david that Water is a little more than lukewarm, “tis pour’d 
aR SIOI gently into the Fat, and upon this is ca(t a Basket of Zan 5 

dx=dy during which Time, the Skins are ftill kept turning, thar 
—_——_. the Water and Zaz mayn’t burn them, 

zy After an Hour, they are taken out, and caft for a Day in 
e cold Water, then return’d into the former Fat, iy the 

ame
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fame Water they had been in before 5 and here they are left the Maker’s Name, and the Weight of the Taper, with 2 
eight Days; which expir’d, they are put in the Yan-Pit, Boxen Ruler, whereon the Characters are cut, The Taper 
and three Coverings of Zam given them, the firft of which is then hung up to dry and harden ; after which it is fit for 
latts five Weeks, the 2d fix, and the 3d two Months. Uke. 

The reft of the Procef’ is in all refpects the fame as that 
above deliver’d. In fome Countries, as in Champagne, ec. Making of Tavzrs by Hand. 
the Tanners give the firft Preparation with Barley initead of : 
Lime. The Wicks being difpos’d, as in the former Manner ; they 
TANTAMOUNT, (of the French tant and Montant, begin to foften the Wax by working it in hot Water, in 2 

or Monter,) {omething that amounts to, or is equivalent to narrow, deep Copper Veffel, They then take a Quantity 
fo much. of this Wax out with the Hand, and lay it gradually on the 

TAP, among Hunters: A Hair is faid to rap, or beat, Wick, which is faften’d to a Hook in the Wall by the End 
when fhe makes a Noife. : oppofite to the Wick ; fo that they begin to form the Taper 
TAPASSANT, denotes Zurking or (quatting, and is a by the big End; and proceed, itill leffening the Thicknefs, to 

Term oe Hunting: Hence, to zappy, is to be hid, asa mee or Collet. 2 
Deer may be. he reft is perform’d after the fame Manne in Taper: 

TAPER, Tapering, is underftood of a Piece of Timber, made with che Ladies except that they doris ten 
or the like, when broad beneath, and fharp towards the the, Feather-Bed, but roll them on the Table~as faft as 
Top; as is the Café in Pyramids, Cones, éc. See Pyra- is = 
gat wo Things there are to be obfery’d in the t i f 

To meafare taper Timber, &c. See Timser, Stiptnc- Tapers: The Blt, chat in the whole Procefs ee 
Rule, &e. : Ladle, they ufe Water to moiften the Table, and other In- 

Taren-Lored, is apply’d to a Piece of Ordnance, when ftruments ufed therein, that the Wax may not ftick ; and 
it is wider at the Mouth than towards the Breech. See that in the other, they ufe Qil of Olives or Lard for the 
oes or a hae < fame End. 

Aver, a kind of tall waxen Candle, placed in a Can- Pafchal Farrer, among the is, i b 
dleftick, and burnt at Funeral Proceflicns, and in other whereon the Deacon applies it eeey Tare 
Church Solemnities, See CANpLE. Holes made for the Purpofe, in Form.of a Crofs; and hich 

They are made of different Sizes: In fome Places, as he lights with new Fire in the Ceremony of Eafier Sa- 
Tealy, &c. they are Cylindrical ; but in moft ether Countries, turday. 
as England, France, &c. they are Conical, or taper, whence The Pontifical makes Pope Zofimus the Author thereof 5 the Nanie, but Baronius will have the Ufage more ancient, and quotes 

Both Kinds are pierced at Bottom, for a Pin inthe Can- a eet Prudentius to prove it. 
dleftick to enter. The Pope he fuppofes to have only e ifh’ 

The Ufe of Lights in religious Ceremonies, is of along thereof = Parifh Chakchse 4 Te dae eee ae 
ftanding: The Ancients, we know, ufed Flambeaux in been reftrain’d to the greater Churches, F Papebroch ex- 

their Sacrifices, and particularly in the Myfteries of Ceres; plains the Origin ot the Pafchal Torch more diftinGly in 
and they had Zapers placed before the Statues of their his ConatwsChronico Hiftoricus, &c. It feems, tho’ the Coun- 
Gods. © 2 ! oe : cil of Nice regulated the Day whereon Eajer was to be 

Some fuppofe, that it was in Imitation of this Heathen celebrated, it laid it on the Patriarch of Alexandria to 
Ceremony, that Lights were firft introduc’d into the Chri- make a yearly Canon thereof, and to fend it to the Pope. 
ftian Church ; others take it, that the Chriftians borrow’d As all the other moveable Feafts were to be regulated on that 
the Praétice from the Yews: But Recourfe need not be had of Eafter, a Catalogue of them was made every Year, and 
to the one or the other. wrote on a Zafer, Cereus, which was blefs’d in the Church 

Doubtlefs, as in the firft Days of apt tl Ms had ze much Solemnity. j 

their Meetings in ob{cure fubterraneous Vaults, there was a his Zaper, according to. the Abbot Chaftelai 
Neceffity for Tapers, &Sc, and there was even Occafion for Wax Candhe made to m burnt : It had pie pee ie 
them after they had the Liberty of building Churches ; it any thing more than a kind of Column of Wax ” made on 
thofe being contriv’d in fuch Manner, as only to receive very purpofe to write the Liftof moveable Fea(ts on and which 
little Light, that they might infpire the greater Awe and would fuffice to hold it for the Space of a ear 
Refpeét by the Obfcurity, — : For among the Ancients, when any thing was to be wrote 

This Original of Zapers in Churches is the moft natural; to la{t tor ever, they engrav’d it on Marble or Steel ; when 
but ’tis now a long Time fince the Ufe of Zapers, which it was to laft a long while, they wrote it on Egyptian Pa- 
Neceflity at firft introduc’d, is become a mere Ceremony. per; and when it was only to laft a fhort Time they con- 
S. Paulinus, who liv’d at the Beginning of the Vth Century, tented themfelves to-write it on Wax. g 
obferves, that the Chriftians of his Days were fo fond of In Proce{s of ‘Time, they came to write the Lift of move- 
Tapers, that they even painted them in their Churches, See able Feafts on Paper, but they {till faften’d it to the Pafchal 
Luminary. Laper ; which Practice is obferv’d to this Day at Notre 

: Dame in Rowen, and throughout the Order of China. 
Manner of waking Tarrrs, Pris isthe Original of the Benediétion of the Pafchal 

aper. 

There are two ways of making Zapers: The firft with TAPESTRY, or TAPISTRY, a curious Kind of Manu- 
the Lade, the fecond by Hazd. facture, ferving to adorn a Chamber, or other Apartment, 

In the firft, after the Wicks (which are ufually half Cot- by hanging, or covering the Walls thereof. See Hanc1no ; 
ton half Flax) have been well twifted, and cut of the due Some ule Zapefiry as a general Name for all Kinds of 
Length ; a Dozen of them are hung, at equal Diftances, Hangings, whether wove, or wrought with the Needle, and 
around an Iron Hoop, direétly over a large Copper Bafon full whether Silken, Woollen, Linnen, Leather, or Paper 3 (in 
of melted Wax. which they are countenanc’d by the Etymology of the Word 

Then taking an Iron Ladle-full of the Wax, they pour it form’d from the French Tapiffer, to line, of the Latin 
gently over the Wicks, a little below the Tops thereof, one apes, a Cover of a Bed, &c.) But in the common Ufe of 
after another ; fo that the Wax running down them, they our Language, the Term is now appropriated to a Kind of 

become quite cover'd therewith, and the Surplus returns in- woven Hangings, of Wooll and Silk, frequently rais’d, and 

to the Bafon, under which is a Pan of Coals to keep itin  enrich’d with Gold and Silver, reptefenting Figures of Men, 
Fufion. ‘ Animals, Landskips, &e. z 

Thus they continue to caft on more and more Wax for ten The Invention of Zafefiry feems to have come from the 

or twelve times, till the Zapers be brought to the requir’d Levant ; and what makes this the more probable is, that 
Dimenfions. The firft Caft only foaks the Wick, the fe- formerly the Workmen concern’d herein, were call’d at leaft 
cond begins to cover it, and the reft give it the Formand in France, Sarrazins, or Sarrafinois. : 
Thicknefs; in order to which, they take Care that every *Tis fuppos’d that the Englifo and Flemifv, who were the 
Caft, after the fourth, be made lower and lower below the firft that excell’d therein, might bring the Art with them 
Wicks, to make them taper. ; from fome of the Croifades, or Expeditions againft the Sa- 

The Tapers thus form’d, are laid, while yet hot, one razens. See Croisape. i 
againft another, in a Feather Bed, folded double to preferve Be this as it will, tis certain thofe two Nations, particu- 
them foft; and taken out thence, one after another, tobe larly the Exg/ifh, were the firft who fet on Foot this noble 
rolled on a long fmooth Table, with an oblong Inftrument of and rich Manufacture in Exvope ; now one of the fineft Or- 
Box, polifh’d at Bottom, and furnifh’d with a Handle naments of Palaces, Bafilicks, Churches, &c. 
above. ; aN ; : Hence, if they ben’t allow’d the Inventors, they have, at 

The Zaper thus roll’d and polifh’d, a Piece of its big leaft, the Glory of being the Reftorers of fo curious and 
End is cut off, and a Conical Hole bored therein, witha admirable an Att, as gives a kind of Life to Woolls and 

Boxen Inftrument, into which the Pin, or Point of the Can- Silks, in no Refpe&t inferior to the Paintings of the bet 
dleftick is to be receiv'd. Matters, 

While the Broach is yet in the Hole, they ufé to ftamp 
Twas
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“Twas late e’er the French apply’d themfelves to Tapifiry : done by applying Cartoons maide tr See 

| The firit Eftablifhment of that Kind, was under oe IV. to fas 7 sis Side that a be oe o in the Year 1607, in the Fauwbourg, S. Michael. But this Piece ; and then with a Black-lead Pencil following and tra- 
fell with the Death of that Prince. Under Lewis XIV: the cing out the Contours thereof on the Thread of the right Manufacture was retriev'd by the Care and Addrefs of the Side 3 fo that the Strokes appear equally both before ce great M. Co/bert, to whom the Eftablifhment of the Gobe- hind. As to the original Defign the Work is to be finifh’d lins is owing, a Royal Zapijtry Manutature, which has pro- by, tis hung up behind the Workman, and wound ona long duc’d Works in this Kind, fearce inferior to the fineft Eng- Staff ; from hah a Piece is unroll’d from Time to Time, a3 fifo or Flemifn Tapifiry, either with regard to the Defigns, the Work proceeds, : 
the Colours, or the Firmnefs. See Gosrxin, ; Befides the Loom, &c. here deferibed ; there are Three ; 

The Lapifiry-men difiinguith two Kinds of Work, viz other principal Inftruments required for ithe working. the Tapifiry of the high and low Warp 5 tho” the Difference is Silk; or Wooll of the Woof within the Threads of the Warp. rather in the Manner of working, than in the Work itfelf, Thefe area Broach, a Reed, and an Iron Needle. which is, in effect, the {ame in both ; only the Looms, and The Broach is of hard Wood, 7 or 8 Inches long, and confequently the Warps, are differently fituate: Thofe of two Thirds of an Inch thick, ending in a Point with a litcle the Jow Warp being placed flat, and parallel tothe Horizon; Handle. It ferves as a Shuttle, the Silks, Woollens, Gold or 
and thofe, on the contrary, of the igh Warp, eregted per- Silver tobeufed in the Work, being wound on it, The Reed pendicularly. 5 ,. oF Comb is alfo of Wood, Eight or Nine Inches long, and an 

The Eyglifa anciently excell’d all the World in their Inch thick at the Back 5 whence it ufually grows lefs and le&, Tapifiry of the bigh Warp ; and they fill retain their former — to the Extremity of the Teeth, which are more or lefs apart, 
Reputation, tho? with fome litle Change: Their Jow Warps according to the greater or lefs Degree of FinenefS of the in- 
are ftill admir’d; but as for the igh ones, they are quite tended Work. Laftly, the Needle is in Form of the common laid afide in our Nation. See Commerce, Wootten Ma- Needle, only bigger and longer. Its Ufe is to prefs clofe the 
nufatture, &c. Wooll and Silks, when there is any Line or Colour that does ‘The French have three confiderable Zafifry Manufactures not fit well. 
befides that of the Gobelins; the firft at Aubuffon in Au- All Things being prepared for the Work ; and the Work- vergne, the fecond at Fel/ecin in the Upper Marche, and the man ready to begin, he places himfelf on the wrong Side the 
third at Beauvois : They were all equally eftablifh’d for the Piece, with his Back towards the Defign; fo that he works, 
high and the low Warp, but have all laid afide the former, as it were, blind-fold, feeina nothing of what he does, and excepting the Gobelins. i being obliged to quit his Poft, and go to the other Side the There are admirable low Warps in Flanders, generally Loom, whenever he would view and examine the Piece, to 
exceeding thofe of France; the chief, and almoft only Fle- corre&t it with his Preffing Needle. 
mifh Manufattories, are at Brufféls, Antwerp, Oudenard, Lifle, To put any Silk, €c. in the Warp, he firft turns, and 
Tournay, Bruges, and Valenciennes. . looks at his Defign: Then taking a Broach full of the pro- 

At Braffels and Antwerp they. fucceed both in human Fi- per Colour, he places it among the Threads of the Warp, 
gures, in Animals, and Landskips ; and that both with re- which he brings acro& each othér with his Fingers, by means 
gard to the Defigns and the Workmanfhip. At Oudenard of the Coats or Threads faften’d to the Staff: This he re- 
their Landskips and Animals are good, but their human peats every time he is to change his Colour. 
Figures naught. Z/le, and the other Cities nam’d, come The Silk or Wooll being laced, he beats it with his Reed 
behind Oudenard. ‘The French Manufacture of Fel/etin does or Comb ; and when he has thus wrought in feveral Rows 
tolerably well in Landskips, Aubeffon in Figures, and Beau- over exch other, he goes to fee the Effect they have; in order 
wois in both. to reform the Contours with his Needle, if there be occa- 

The ufual Widths of Zapifiries, are from two Ells to three ffon. 
Ells and half, Paris Meafure. j { As the Work advances, they roll it up on the lower Beam, 

The Manufacture of Zapifiry of each Kind, is toocurious and unroll as much Warp from the upper Beam, as fi “ices 
to be here pafs’d over; without a fhort Defcription. We fall them to continue the Piece: The like they doo the Defign 
give each under its {eparate Article, behind them. 

: When the Pieces are wide, féveral Workmen may be em- 
Manufatture of Tarisrry of the high Warp. ploy’d at once, 

2 . We have but two Things to add: The firft, that this high 
The Loom whereon tis wrought, is placed perpendicular- Warp Zapiftry goes on much more flowly than the ow Warp, 

ly: It confifts of four ems Pieces ; two long Planks or and takes almoft double the Time and Trouble. The fecond, Cheeks of Wood, and two thick Rollers or Beams. The that all the Difference the Eye can obférve between the two 
Planks are fet upright, and the Beams acrofs them, one a- Kinds, confifts in this, that in the low Warp there is a red 
top, and t’other at Bottom, a Foot’s Diftance from the Fillet, about one Twelfth of an Inch broad, running on each 
Ground. "They have each their Trunnions, by which they Side, from Top to Bottom ; which is wanting in the high 
are fafpended on the Planks; and are turn’d with Bars. In Warp. 
each Roller is a Groove, from one End to other, capable of 
containing a long round Piece of Wood, taften’d therein Manufattire of Tarisrry of the low Warp. 
with Hooks. Its Ufe is to tye the Ends ot the Warp to. 
The Warp, which is a kind of worfted, or twifted Woollen The Loom or Frame wherein the low Warp is wrought, 
Thread, is wound onthe upper Roller; and the Work, as is much like that of the Weavers: The principal Parts 
fat as wove, is wound on the lower. thereof aré two {trong Pieces of Wood forming the Sides of 

Within-fide the Planks, which are feven or eight Foot the Loom, and bearing a Beam or Roller at each End : They 
high, fourteen or fifteen Inches broad, and three or fout are futain’d at Bottom with other ftrong Pieces of Wood in 
thick, are Holes pierc’d, from Top to Bottorn, in which are Manner of Treftles; and, to keep them the firmér, are like- 

ut thick Pieces of [ron, with Hooks at one End, ferving to wife faften’d to the Floor with a kind of Buttreffés, which 
Fain the Coat-flave: Thefe Pieces of Iron have alfo Holes prevent any fhaking, tho’ there are fometimes four or five 
pierced ; by putting a Pin in which, the Stave isdrawnneafer, Workmen leaning on the fore Beam at once. 
or fet further off ; and thus the Coats, or Threads, are The Rollers have each their Trunnions, by which they are ftretch’d or loofen’d at Pleafure: fuftain’d : They are turn’d by larse Iron Pins, three Foot 

The Coat-ftave is about three Inches Diameter, and runs long. Along each Beam runs a Groove, wherein is placed 
all the Length of the Loom: On this are fix’d the Coats, or the Wich, a Piece of Wood of above two Inches Niameter, 
Threads, which make the Threads of the Warp crofs each and almoft the Lenoth of the Roller: This Piece fills the 
other. It has much the fame Effe& here, as the Spring- Groove entirely, and is faften’d therein, from Space to Space, 
ftave and Treddles have in the common Looms, TheCoats by wooden Pins. To the two Wiches are fihen'd the two 
are little Threads faften’d to each Thread of the or Extremities of the Warp, which is wound on the further 
with a kind of fliding Knot, which forms a Sort of Mafh, Roller ; and the Work, as it advances, on the nearer. 
or Ring. They ferve to keep the Warp open, for the Paf- A-crofs the two Sides, almoft in the Middle of thé Loom, 

fage of Broaches wound with Silks, Woollens, or other paffes a wooden Bar, which fuftains little Pieces of Wood, 
Matters ufed in the Piece of Tapiftry. not unlike the Beam of a Balance: To thefé Pieces aré 

Laftly, there are a Number of little Sticks, of different faften’d Strings, which bear certain Spring-ftaves, wherewith 
Lengths, but all about an Inch Diameter, which the Work- the Workman, by means of two Treadles under the Loom 
man keeps by him in Baskets, to ferve to make the Threads whereon he fets his Feet, gives a Motion to the Coats, and 
of the Warp crofs each other, by pafting them acrofs: makes the Threads of the Warp rife and fall alternately, 
And that the Threads thus crofs’d may retain their proper Each Loom has more or fewer of thefe Spring-ftaves, and each 
Situation, a Packthread is run among the Threads, above Stave more or fewer Coats, as the Zapi/iry confifts of more or 
the Stick. fewer Threads. See Loom. : 2 : 

The Loom thus form’d, and mounted with its Warp, the The Defign or Painting the Tapifiry-zan Lis to follow, is 
firft Thing the Workman does, is to draw, on the Threads placed underneath the Warp 5 where it is fuftain’d from Space 
of this Warp, the principal Lines and Strokes of the De- to Space with Strings, by which the Defign is brought nearer 
fign to be reprefented on the Piece of Zapiftry, which is the Warp, Cry] i, 

e
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The Loom being mounted, there are two Inftruments ufed Dr. Cornelio, in the Philofophical Tranfaktions reprefents 

in working of it, vfz. the Reed and the Flute. The Flute this as an imaginary Difeafe ; and tells us, that all thofe who 
does the Office of the Weavers Shuttle: "Tis made of a hard, think themfelves feized with it (excepting fuch as for par- 

lifh’d Wood, three or four Lines thick at the Ends, and ticular Ends feign themfélves fo) are moit of them young 
linowias more in the Middle, and three or four Inches long, wanton Girls, whom the Iva/ian Writers call Donne di fale, 
On it are wound the Silks, or other Matters to be ufed as who falling, from {ome particular Indifpofition, into a melan- 
the Woof of the Tapifiry. The Comb or Reed is of Wood, choly Madnefs, perfuade themfelves, according to the vulgar 
or Ivory ; it has ufually Teeth on both Sides ; tis about an Prejudice, that they have been ftung by a Tarantula, 
Inch hick in’ the Middle, but diminifhes each Way to the Bur the Evidence on the other Side the Queftion, is too 
Extremity of the Teeth : It ferves to beat the "Threads of the fons to be thus overturned ; as will appear from the follow- 
Woof clofé to each other, as faft as the Workman has pafs’d ing Article. : 
and pleced them with his Flute among the Threads of the "TARANTULA, or TARENTULA, in Natural Hifto- 
Warp. ry, a venomous Infect, whofé Bite gives Name to a new 

The Workman is feated on a Bench before the Loom, with Difeafe. See Taranrismus. 
his Breaft againft the Beam, only a Cufhion or Pillow be- — The Yarewtula is a kind of Spider, denominated from 
tween them ; and in this Pofture, feparating, with his Fin- the City Tarentum, in Apulia, where it is chiefly found : 
gers, the Threads of the Warp, that he may fée the Defign °Tis about the Size of an Acorn; and is furnifh’d with 
underneath, and taking a Flute, wound with the proper Co- eight Feet, and as many Eyes ; its Colour various ; but it 
lour, he paffés it among the Threads ; after having rais’d or _ is itill hairy ; From its Mouth arife two Sorts of Horns, or 
lower’d her, by means of the Treadles moving the Spring- Trunks, made a little hooked, with the Tips exceedingly 
ftaves and Coats. fharp; thro’ which it conveys its Poifon, 

Laftly, to pref and clofe the Threads of the Silk or Yarn,  Thefe Horns, M. Geoffroy obferves, are in continual Mo- 
&c. thus placed, he ftrikes each Courfe (7. e. what the tion, efpecially when the Animal is feeking for Food ; 
Flure leaves in its paffing and coming back again) with the a he conjectures they may be a kind of moveable 
Reed. oftrils. 

What is very remarkable in the Manufa@ure of the low The Zarantula is found in feveral other Parts of Italy, 
Warp, and which is common to it with the high, is, that ’tis and even in the Ifle of Corfica ; but thofe of Apulia alone 
all wrought on the wrong Side ; fo that the Workman cannot are dangerous: Even thefe, when remov’d thence, are faid 
fee the right Side of his Zapifiry, till the Piece be finifh’d to become harmlefs: *Tis added, that even in Apzlia, 
and taken off the Loom. none but thofe found on the Plains are much to be fear’d 5 
TAPPING, the A& of piercing a Hole in a Veffel, and the Air bving hotter there, than on the Mountains. 

applying a Tube or Cannula in the Aperture, for the commo- M. Geoffroy adds it as an Opinion of fome, that the Zz- 
dious drawing off the Liquors contain’d therein. vantula is never venomous but in the coupling Seafon; and 
Tapvine, in Agriculture, is the making an Incifion in #agdivi, that ’tis never fo, but in the Heat of Summer, par- 

the Bark of a Tree, and letting out the Juice. See Barx. ticularly in the Dog-Days, when, becoming enrag’d, it 
‘To Zap a Tree at the Root, is to open it round about the flies on all that pafs by. 

Root. The Bite occafions a Pain, which at firft appears much 
Ratray, the learned Scot, affirms, that he has found by Ex- like that felt on the Stinging of a Bee, or an Ant: In a few 

periment, thar the Liquor which may be drawn from the Birch Hours, the Patient feels a kind of Numbnefs ; and the Part 
in the Spring-time, is equal to the whole Weight of the Tree, affected becomes mark’d with a little livid Circle, which 
Branches, Roots and ail together. foon after rifes into a very painful Tumour: A little longer, 

In the Zapping ot Trees, the Juice certainly afcends from and he falls into a profound Sadne{s, breathes with much 
the Root, and after it is Concoéted and Affimulated in the Difficulty, his Pulfe grows feeble, his Sight fails ; at length 
Branches, &c. defcends like a Liquor in an Alembic, to the he lofes all Senfe and Motion, and dies, unlefs reliev’d. 
Orifice or Incifion where it iffues out. But thefe Symptoms come fomewhat differently, accord- 

Ohe of the moft effeftual Ways of Tapping, fo as to obtain ing to the Nature of the Zarantula, and the Difpofition of 
the greateft Store of Sap in the fhorteft Time, is, not only to the Patient. An Averfion for Black and Blue ; and, on the 
pierce the Bark, nor yet to cur the Body of the Tree almoft contrary, an Affection for White, Red, and Green, are other 
to the Pith, with a Chiffél (as fome have direSted) but quite unaccountable Symptoms of this Difeafe, 
through all the Circles, and the inner Rind itfelf, on both All the Affiftance Medicine has been able to difcover by 
Sides the Pith; leaving only the Outermoft Circle, and the Reafoning, confifts in fome chirurgical Applications on the 
Bark on the North-Eaft Side unpierced. Wound, in Cordials and Sudorificks ; but thefe are of little 

Bur this Hole is to be tenet oi ing upwards, as large as Efficacy: A Thing that avails infinitely more, is, whatRealon 
the largeft Augre you can get, will make ; and that alfo could never have thought of, Mufic, See Music. 
through and under a large Arm, near the Ground. So will it As foon as the Patient has loft his.Senfe,.and Motion, a 
not need any Stone to keep open the Orifice, nor Tap to Mufician tries feveral Tunes on an Inftrument ; and when 
dire€t the Sap into the Receiver, he has hit on that, the Tones and Modulation whereof agree 

This Way, the Tree will, in fhort Time, afford Liquor to the Patient, he is immediately feen to make a faint Mo- 
enough to Brew withal ; and with fome of this fweet Sap, tion: His Fingers firft begin to move in Cadence, then his 
one Bufhel of Malt, will make as good Ale as Four Bufhels of Arms, then his Legs; by Degrees his whole Body: at 
Mait with ordinary Water. Sycamore I take to yield the beft length he rifes on his Feet, and begins to dance ; his Strength 
brewing Sap, being very fweet and wholefome. and Aétivity {till increafing. Some will continue the Dance 

for fix Hours without Intermiffion 
To preferve the Sap for Brewing. After this, he is put to Bed ; and when he is judg’d fuifi- 

ciently recruited of his firft Dance, he is call’d out of Bed, 
Infolate it by a conftant Expofure to the Sun in Glaffes or by the fame Tune, for a Second. 

other Veffels, till the reft be gather’d and ready ; otherwife This Exercifé is continu’d for feveral Days, fix or feven 
it will contraét an Acidity: when you have enough, put at moft; in which time the Patient finds himfelf exceed- 
into it as much very thin cut, and hard toafted Rye-bread, ingly fatigu’d, and unable to dance any longer ; which is 
as will ferve to ferment it; and when it works, take our the the Charaéteriftic of his being cured: For as long as the 
Bread, and bottle up the Liquor, A few Cloves in each Poifon aéts on him, he would dance, if one pleas'd, without 
Veffel that receives de Sap, as it oozes from the Tree, will any Difcontinuation, till he died of the mere Lofs of 
certainly preferve it a Twelve-month. Dr. Zonge in the Strength, 
Philofophical Lran{attions. The Patient perceiving himfelf weary, begins to come 
Tapprine, in Chirurgery. See Panenruzsts, Drorsy, to himfelf; and awakes, as out of a profound Sleep, without 

&e. any Remembrance of what had pafs’d in his Paroxy{in, not 
Tarrine, in Heraldry. SeeBzarine. even of his Dance. 
TAR, a grofs, fatty Liquor, iffuing from the Trunks of | Sometimes the Patient, thus recovering from his firft Ac- ’ 

old Pines. cefs, is quite cured; if he ben’t, he finds a melancholy 
When thefé Trees are on the Return, and only fit for burn- Gloom hanging on him ; he fhuns the Sight of Men, and 

ing, they cut off the Bark all around towards a Root, and feeks Water; and if he ben’t carefully look’d to, throws 
through thefé Incifions, there continues flowing, for acon- himfelf into fome River. If he don’t die, the Fit returns 

fiderable Time, a blackifh Liquor, which is the Zar. When at that Time Twelvemonth, and he is driven to dancing 
this ceafes, ‘tis a fure Indication the Pine is quite dead, and again. Some have had thefe Returns regularly for 20 or 30 
only fir for the Fire. Years. 

The chief Ufe of Zar, is for the Coating and Caulking of Every Zavantatus, or Patient in this Difeafe, has his par- 
Ships. See Cauvxine, ec. ticular and fpecific Tune ; but, in the general, they are all 

Of Tar, boil’d to a fufficient Confiftence, Pitch is made. very brisk, {prightly Tunes, See Tune. 
See Pirer. This Account was given into the Royal Academy of 

TARANTISMUS, in Medicine, the Dif afeor Affeion Sciences, by M. Geoffroy, at his Return from Italy, in 1702 5 
of thof bit by the Zaramtula. Sec Tananruta, and confirm’d by Letters from F. Gouye, The like Hiftory 

is
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is given us be Baglivi, in an exprefs Differtation on the Za Effervefcence with the nérvous Juice, which, by thé light raniula, publith’d in 1696. Vibration and Tremor of the Nerve, is derived into thé To juch extraordinary Faéts, ‘tis no Wonder a few Fa- Mutcle, i 
bles fhould be added ; as, for Inftance, that the Patient is Thus there is a two-fold Efe and Operation of the no longer affeGted than while the Infeét lives 3 and that the. Mufic, that is, upon the Body and the Mind: A brisk Har- Tarantula ittelf dances, all the while, the fame Air with the mony excites lively Species of Joy and Gladnefs, which are Perfon bitten, always accompanied with a moré frequent and ftronger Pulfe, 

or an increaféd Influx of the Liquor of the Nerves into the Theory of the Efetts of rhe Tarantula’s Bite, by Mufcles; upon which fuitable Aéions' mutt immediately 
MM, Geoffroy, follow. 

i As tor the Body, fince it was fuicient to put the Mufcles The poifonous Juice injected by the Zaranrtila, M. Geof- into Aion, to caufe thofe ‘T'remors of the Nerves by which Srey conceives, may give the Nerves a Degree of Tenfion, their Fluid is alternately dropp’d into the moving Fibres, it greater than is natural to them, or than is proportionate to is all one whether it be done by the Determination of the their Functions: And hence arifes-a Privation of Knowledgé Will, or the outward Impreffions of an Elaftick Fluid. and Motion. But, at the fame time, this Tenfion, equal to Such is the Air; and that Sounds are the Vibrations of it, that of fome Strings of an Inftrument, ps the Nerves in is beyond Difpute: Thefe, therefore, rightly modulated, may 
Unifon to certain Tones, and obliges them to fhake, after fhake the Nerves as ee as the Ivperinm Voluntatis can being agitated by the Undulations, and Vibrations of the ' do, and confequently, produce the like Effects. Air proper to thofe Tones. And hence this wonderful Cure The Benefit of Mufic arifes not only from their dancing to by Mutic: The Nerves thus reftor’d to their Motion, it, and fo evacuating, by Sweat, a great Part of the inflam- call back the Spirits thither, which before had abandon’d matory Fluid ; but befides this, the répeated Percuffions of them, See Unison, the Air hereby made, by immediate Conta&t fhaking the con- It may be added, with fome Probability, and on the fame _traétile Fibres of the Membranes of the Body, efpecially tho% Principles, that the Patient’s Averfion for {ome Colours of the Ear which being continuous to the Brain, communi- arifes hence, that the Tenfion of his Nerves, even out of cate their ‘Tremblings to its Membranes and Veffels ; by thefe the Paroxyfin, being ftill different from what it is in the continued Succuffions and Vibrations, the Cohefion ‘of the natural State, the Vibrations thofe Colours occafion in the Parts of the Blood is perfettly broken, and the Coagulation 
Fibres of the Brain, are contrary to their Difpofition, and prevented : So that the Heat being removed by Sweating, and occafion a kind of Diffonance, which is Pain, the Coagulation by the Contraétion of the mufcular Tibrille, 

the wounded Perfon is reftored to his former Condition. Theory of the Effects of the Tarantula’s Bite, by If any one doubts of this Force in the Air, he may confi- 
Dr, Mead. der, that it is demonftrated in Mechanicks, that the Frallelt 

Percuffion of the fmalleft Body, may overcome the Refiftance The Malignity of the Poifon of the Zarantulafeems to of any the greateft Weight, which is atreft ; and thatthe languid confift in its great Force and Energy, whereby it immedi- Tremor of the Air, which is made by the Sound of a Drum, ately raifes an extraordinary Fermentation in the whole may fhake the vafteft Edifices. 
Arterial Fluid ; by which its Texture and Crafis is confide- But befides this, we muft allow a great deal to the deter= rably alter’d: The Confequence of which Alteration, when minate Force, ‘and particular Modulation of the trembling the Ebullition is over, muit neceffarily be a Change inthe Percuffions ; for contrattile Bodies may be aéted upon by one Cohefion of its Parts, by which the Globules, which did certain Degree of Motion in the ainitnd Fluid, though a before with equal Force prefs each other, have now a very greater Degree of it differently qualified, may produce differing and irregular Nifas, or AGion ; fo that fome of nothing at all of the like Eff : This is not only apparent in them do fo firmly cohere together, as to comspofe Moleculz, two common-ftringed mufical Infiruments tuned bak to the 
or finall Clufters: Upon this Account, as there is now a fame Height; but alfo in the Trick which many have of 
greater Number of Globules contain’d in the fame Space, finding the Tone or Note peculiarly belonging to any Wine- 
than before, and the Impulfe of many of thefe, when Glafs, and, by accommodatiag their Voice exactly ‘to that united together, differing according to the Conditions of ‘Tone, and yet making it ‘Toud and lafting, make | the 
their Cohefion, as to Magnitude, Figure, ¢¢c, the Impetus, Veffel, Dik not touched, firft to tremble, and then to 
with which this Fluid is drove towards the Parts, will not burft ; which it will not do, if the Voice be too low, or too only be at fome Strokes greater than ordinary, but the Pref high. Sce Sounn. 
fure upon the Blood-Veffels muft be very unequal, and irre- This makes it no difficult Matter to conceive, why diffe- 
gular ; and this will be particularly felt in thofe which are rent Perfons infeSted with this fort of Venom, do requirea di® 
moft eafily diftended, as thofe of the Brain, &e. ferent Sort of Mufic, in order to their Cure; inafmuch as the 

Upon this the nervous Fluid muft neceffarily be put into Nerves and diftraGtile Membranes have different Tenfions, 
various undulatory Motions, fome of which will vt like and confequently are not in like Manner to be ated upon by 
thofe, which different Objeéts ating upon the Organs or the fame Vibrations. 
Paffions of the Mind do naturally excite in it ; whereupon TARE, in Commerce, any Defes&t, Wafte or Diminution 
fach Aétions muft follow in the Body, as are ufually the in the Weight, the Quantity, or the Quality of Goods, 
Confequences of the feveral Species of SadnefS, Joy, Defpair, The Seller is ufually to account to the Buyer for the Zare and 
or the like Determinations of Thought. Tret. See TREY, ; 

This, in fome Degree, is a Coagulation of the Blood, Tare is particularly ued for an Abatement, or Deduction 
which will the more certainly, when attended with uncom- in the Price of a Commodity, on account of the Weight of 
mon Heat, as is the Cafe in thofe Countries where thefe Cheits, Casks, Bags, Prails, @c. 
Creatures abound, produce fuch like Effects as thefé ; becaufe The Zare is very different, in different Merchandizes 3 ins 
the Spirits fe cael from the Blood thus inflamed, and com- fome, there is none at all allowed. 
jounded of hand: fixed and dry Particles, muft unavoidably *Tis a Thing much more regarded in Holand than in 
ac in this Alteration ; that is, whereas their Fluid confifls Zxeland or elfewhere: A Modern Author, M. Ricard, 

of two Parts, one more aGtive and volatile, the other more treating of the Commerce of 4vferdam obferves, that the 
vifcid and glutinous, which isa kind of Vehicle to the for- ares are one of the moft confiderable Articles a Merchant 
mer ; their active Part will bear too great a Proportion to is to be acquainted withal, if he would trade with Se- 
the Vifcid 5 confequently they muft have more than ordinary curity. j : 
Volatility and Force, and will therefore, upon the leaft Occa- Sometimes, the Zare is, as it were, regulated by Cuftom ; 
fion imaginable, be irregularly determined to every Part. but generally, to avoid all Difpute, the Buyer and Seller make 

Whereupon will follow, Tumblings, Anger or Fear upon a particular Agreement about it. We fhall here add, from the 
alight Caufe, extreme Pleafure at what is trivial, as particu- fore-mentioned Author, fome Inftances of Zares allowed at 
lar Colours, or the like: And on the other hand, Sadnefs Aruflerdam, referring the Reader for a more ample Account 
at what is not agreeable to the Sight ; nay, Laughter, ob- tohis Negoce a’ Amfterdam, Bait. 1722. : 
fcene Talk and Aétions, and fuch like Symptoms as attend — Spanif Woolls are fubjeG to a kind of double Zare : For, 
Perfons bit; becaufe in this Conftitution of the nervous Firft, they dedu the Zare mark’d on the Bales 5 and after 
Fluid, the moft light Occafion will make as real a Reflux that, 24 Pounds Zare for every 175 Pound weight, befides 
and Undulation of it to the Brain, and prefent as lively the Rebate for pear Payment. Indeed, for the common 
Species there, as the ftrongeft Caufe and Impreffion can pro- Wools, the Seller will feldom allow above 14 per Cent. for 
duce in its natural State and Condition ; nay, in fuch aCon- the whole Zare; for which Reafon, the Bargain is to be 
fafion, the Spirits cannot but fometimes, without any manifeft agreed on before. : 
Caufe at al, be hurried towards thofe Oreans, to which at Tare of Roman Alum is 4 Jib. per Sack. : 
other Times they have been moft frequently determined ; of Trifh, Sc. Butter, 20 per Cent. 
and every one knows which thefe are in hot Countries. of crude Borax, 15 ib. per Cent. 

The Effeéts of Mufic on Perfons touch’d with this Poifon, of Cinnamon 17 ae a Burthen. 
confirms the Doétrine above delivered. ot Capers 32 per Cent. 

For mufcular Motion, we know, is no rhe hy a Con- sf Moa jon souk ae Barrel, 
i i terial Fluid’s making an of Black Pepper 5 4D. &e. traction of the Fibres, from the arteri ig P. ( TAR GET,
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TARGET, a Shield ; thus call’d from the Latin, Zergum, ‘The Tarfus confifts of feven Bones : The firft whereof is 

Back, becaufe originally made of Leather, wrought out of call’d Afiragalus, and by the Lazins Talus, and Os Balifie. 
the Back of an Ox’s Hide. See Suiztp and Buckrer. See AsrRaGatus. 
TARGUM, in the facred Literature, a Name the Jews The fecond cali’d the Ca/x, or Calcar pedis, or Calcanenme; 

ive their Chaldee Gloffes, and Paraphrafes on the Scripture. the third Navicwlare, and by the Greeks Scaphoeides ; the 
eo PaRAPHRASE. fourth, fifth, and fixth are generally call’d Ixnominata, butby 

As the Jews, during their long Captivity in Babylon, had Fadlopius, trom their Figure, Cuneiformia: Laftly, the 7th, 
forgot their ancient Language, the Hebrew ; and now under- the Cuboeides. See each defcrib’d under its proper Article, 
ftood nothing but the fan uage of their Mafters, the Cha/- Carx, Navicurarg, Innominara, &c. 
deans: There was a Neceflty of explaining the Prophets in _ Tarsus is alfo a Name given by {ome Anatomifts to the 
that Language ; and to this Necetity, is owing the firft Cartilage’ which terminate the Palpebre or Eye-lids. See 
beginning ae Chaldee Paraphrafe to make the Senfe of Parprsra. E 
the Text underftood. See Cuarpze. : _ They are exceedingly thin and fine, which makes them 

Each Do&tor made a Paraphrafe of fome Part thereof in light andl flexible. ce 
the vulgar Tongue ; and as thefe feveral Interpretations in Theit Form is Semicircular: That of the upper Eye- 
Time, a very Voluminous, certain Rabbins undertook lid, is fomewhat longer than that of the under: They 
to colle them together; and this Collection they call’d the ferve alike to clofe the Eyes. See Cirza. 
Targum. : . __ TARTANE, akind of Bark ufed for Fifhing and Car- 

The Zewifh Doétors don’t agree about the Antiquity of the riage ; having neither a rais’d Poop, nor Prow; and alfo ufing 
Targum ; for the more modern ews having blended their Oars. 
own Comments with thofe of the Ancients; no certain Age —, are common in the Mediterranean : They have 
or Era can be fix’d for the whole Work. only a Main-maft, and a Mizzen: Their Sails are triangular. 

"Tis commonly believed, that R. Yoxathan, who lived When they pat up a fquare Sail, ’tis call’d a Sail of For- 
under the Reign of Herod the Great, made the firft Chaidee tune. ; 
Verfion of the Prophets ; and with this Verfion mix’d the TARTAR, in Chymiftry, ec. a Kind of Salt, which 
Interpretations of Tradition. Ovkelos, ’tis certain, tranflated rifes from famous Wines, and {ticking to the Top and Sides 
the each almoft Word for Word ; and without any of the Casks, forms a greyifh Cruit, which hardens to the 
Paraphrafe ; and another Verfion of the Pentateuch is afcrib’d Confiftence of a Stone. See Sarr. 
to Fonathan, but without much Certainty, See Pen Ta TEUCH. Tartar, {ays an ingenious Author, has the Juice of the 

For the Zargum or Paraphrafeé on the other Books; Grape for its Father, Fermentation for its Mother, and the 
we know little of the Authors, no more than of thofe of the Cask for its Matrix. See Wing, &ec, 
Targum of Ferufalem, which is another imperfect Paraphrafe _ Its Goodnefs rathet depends on the Number of repeated 
on the Five Books of Aojes: So that in Stri€tnefs, the Fermentations, which a Succeffion of new Wines in the fame 
Targum of Fouathan and Onkelos, is the only Paraphrafe of Cask for feveral Years, makes, than on the Soil or Climate 
any Authority. See PanapHrasez. where the Wine is produc’d. : 

The Account afcribed to Scaliger, is this: The Hebrew  Yartaris either white, or red, according to the Colour of 
was tranflated under the Reign of Tiberius into Chaldee, by the Wine it is rais’d trom. 
Fouathan ; the hin nk by Onkelos ; and the Book of Mofes | That brought from Germany is the belt, as being taken 
into good old Hierofolymitan, which was then ufed at Yerufa- out of thofe monftrous Tuns, fome whereof hold a thou- 
em, much as Latin is among us. fand Pipes of Wine ; fo that the Salt has Time to come to 

*Tis certain, there was a Zargum Hierofolymitanum ftill its Confiftence, one of the chief Qualities to be regarded in 
extant: It was wrote in the vulgar Tongue; but that being Zartar. 
then greatly corrupted, we have now sae ado to anaes That of Montpellier is the next in Order; then that of 
it. Lyons, Paris, &c. 

Thofe Targumifts might have feen Fefus Chrift ; ‘tis fure _ White Yartar is preferr’d to red, and is really better: The 
they lived long before the taking of Yerufalem. Scaligerana. Marks of good Zartar of either Kind, are, its being thick, 
ARIF or TARIFF, a Book of Rates ; a Table, or brittle, brilliant, and very little Earthy. : 

Catalogue, drawn, ufually, in Alphabetical Order, contain- Lartar is of confiderable Ufe among the Dyers; as ferv- 
ing the Names of feveral Kinds of Merchandize, with the ing to difpofé the Stuffs to take the Colours the better. See 
Duties or Cuftoms to be paid for the fame, as fettled by Dyine. ; 
Authority, and agreed on between the feveral Princes and The Chymifts make abundance of Preparations from Zar- 
States, that hold Commerce together. See Duties. tar ; as Cream, or Cryfial of Tartar, which is nothing but 
TARNISHING, a Diminution of the natural Luftre of Yartar powder'd, and reduc’d by means of boiling Water, 

any Thing, efpecially a Metal. See Lustre. a ftraining Bag, and a Cellar, into little Cryftals. See 
Gold and Silver, when Yarnify’d, refume their Brightnefs, Cream of Tartar. 

by fetting them over the Fire with certain Lies. Copper, — Sait sf Tarrar is made of Zartar wath’d, ground, pu- 
Pewter, €c, that are Larne d, recover their Luftre with rify’d, and calcin’d in Paper, by a reverberatory Fire; or 
Tripoli and Pot-athes. *tis made by pulverizing what remains in the Retort after the 

The Breath of Women, under their monthly Purgations, Diftillation of Lartar. On the one or the other of thefe 
Aviftotle afferts, tarnifhes all Mirrors, &c. See Mensxs. Preparations, they pour a great Quantity of hot Water, ta 
TAR-PAWLING, of the Savon, are, and the Latin, make a Lye of it; this they filtrate, and evaporate the 

Pallium, Cloak, q.d. a tarred Garment; is a Piece of Can- Liquor by a Sand Heat, till the fix’d Salt be found at the 
vafs, well tarred over, to keep off the Rain from any Place. Bottom of the Veffel, This is the Alkali, or fix’d Salt of 

The Term is alfo ufed in Derifion for a Perfon bred at Sea, Tartar. See Sarr. 
and educated in the Mariner’s Art. See Mariner. Oil of Tarrar, is the Salt of Zartar expos’d to the 
TARPEIAN, in Antiquity, an Epithet given to a Rock Air for fome Days, in an open Veffel, in a moift Place, till 

in ancient Rome, of furprizing Height ; whence, by the Law it diffolve into an Oil; tho’ ’tis improperly fo call’d, being 
of the Twelve Tables, thofe guilty of certain Crimes, were no more than a diffolv'd Oil. See Deriqutum. 

precipitated, Oil of Lartar per deliquiuns, is held the beft Remedy 
*Twas on this Rock the Capitol was built. See Capi- againft corrofive Sublimate. 

TOL. Tarrar Vitriolated, which fome call Magiftery of Tar- 
It took its Name from a Vettal, call’d Zarpeia, who be- tar, is Oil of Zartar mix’d with reétify’d Spitit of Vitriol: 

tray'd the Capitol, whereof her Father was Governor, to the Upon mixing the two, there arifes a great Ebullition ; by 
Sabines ; on Condition they would give her all they bore on means whereof, of Liquids they become Solids. 
their Left Arms, meaning their Bracelets. But inftead of | Tartar foliated, is a Preparation of Zartar with di- 
Bracelets, they threw their Bucklers (which were likewife {till’d Vinegar, which reduces it into white Leaves, 
borne on their Left Arm) upon her Head, and cruth’d her to 
Death. : Tartar Emetic Emeric. 

Others afcribe the Delivery of the Capitol to her Father Tartar Soluble i is ieee 
Spurius Tarpeius ; and add, ‘That he was precipitated down 
this Rock by Rowulus’s Order 5 and that ae henceforward, TARTARIZING, a Term ufed by fome Writers, for 
became the Punifhment of all Criminals of the like Kind. the A& of Refining or Purifying, by means of Salt of Zartar. 

The Larpeian Games, were Games inftituted by Romulus, See Tarrar. 
in Honour of Yupiter Ferecrius 5 call'd alfo Capitolini Ludi. TASSEL, a Sort of pendant Handle, hanging down from 
See Caprrovint. a Cufhion, or fuch like Thing: Alfo a fimall Ribbon or Silk 
TARRASS, or TERRASS, a Sort of Plaifter, or flrong few’d to a Book, to be put between the Leaves. 

Mortar, chiefly ufed to line Bafons, Cifterns, Wells and other Tassexs, ina Building, are thofe Pieces of Boards that 
Refervoirs of Water, See Monrar, CisrzERn, &e. lie under the Ends of the Mantle-Trees. See Manrrz. . 
TARSUS, in Anatomy, is what we vulgarly call the Tasset, or TrERcEever, isalfo us’d in Falconry for a 

Infiep ; being the Beginning of the Foot, or the Space be- Male Hawk. See Hawx and Fatcon. 
tween the Ankle and the Body of the Foot which is call’d Tasszxs are alfoa kind of hard Burr, ufed by Cloth- 

Metatarfis. See Foor. workers in dreffing Cloth, 
TASTE,
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TASTE, or Savozit, a Senfation, excitedin the Soul by bythe firft Impreffion of Obje&s, we call it = : 

4 means of the Organ of Zajie; viz, the Papille of the Ey Maton ae faving caused Se 
Tongue, &c. See Sensarion and Tasrine. Rules of Art, Gc. we call it Judgment: So that one may Dr, Grew, ina Leéture on the Diverfity of Zafles, be- fay, Zajfie is the Judgment of Nature, and Judgment | 
fore the Royal Society, diftinguifhes them Into Simple and Tae of Reafon. See Juncmznr. 
Conrpound. Good Lafte, as defin’d by Mad, Scudery, and Mad. Dacier 

| By the former, he underftands fuch as are Simple in anexpre{s Treatife of rhe Corruption of Tafie, is a ie 
| Modes of Zaje, although mingled with others in the mony between the Mind and Reafon ; and a Perfon has | fame ; thus the Zafle of a Pippin is Aci-dulcis ; of Rhubarb, more or lefs of this Za/fc, as that Harmony is more or lefs 

Amara-ftringent, and therefore compounded, in both ; but juft. 
yet in the Pippin the Acid is one fimple Za/te, and the Sweet One might perhaps improve on this Idea 3 and fay, that 
another ; as diftingt as the Bitter and Aftringent are in the Good Tajie is nothing elfe but a certain Relation between the 
Rhubarb. Mind, and the Objects prefented to it. 

Two Faults, he obferves, have here been committed: A right Reafon cannot but be mov’d and affeGed with 
The firft, a defective enumerating of fimple Zajtes, and Things conformable thereto, and wounded by thofe contra- 
reckoning them, indiftinStly, among fuch as are com- ry: There is, then, a kind of Sympathy which unites them 
pounded, ? as foon as ever they meet ; and their Union, their good Un- 

Simple Tafies, of which we ufually only reckon fix or derftanding, difcover each other, Make a fine Difcourfe ; 
feven Sorts, are at leaft fixteen; 1. Bitter, as in Worm-  ufe only the richeft and nobleft Expreffions ; if they contain 
wood ; whefe contrary is, 2. Sweet, asin Sugar. 3. Sovr, as an unhappy Thought, or an incoherent Reafoning ; that 
in Vinegar ; whofe contrary is, q. Salt, 5. Hot, as in Thought, this Reafoning, will immediately be felt by a 
Cloves ; to which is oppofite, 6. Co/d, as in Sal Prunella ; Perfon of Zajie: The Antipathy fhews itfelf by a Move- 
for we may as properly fay a cold Za/te, as an hot one, fince ment-of Averfion, as fudden, as lively, and as natural, 
there are fome Bodies which do manifeftly imprefs the as that which Nature infpires us withal for Toads or Spi- 
Senfe of Cold upon the Tongue, tho’ not to the Touch. 7. ders. See Braury. 
Aromatick 5 to which is contrary, 8. Nazfeows, or malig- TASTING, the Senfe whereby we diftinguifh Savours s 
nant. or the Perception the Soul has of external Objedts, by means of 

He thinks alfo that Za/les may be diftinguifh’d into fuch the Organ of Zafe. See Sznsz and Taste. 
as are, 9. foft, which are either Vappid, asin Water, Starch, Authors have differ'd much as to the Organ of Tafting. 
Whites of Eggs, cc, or Unttuous, asin Oils, Fat, &c. 10. Bauhin, Bartholin, Veflingius, &c. place it in the laxer 
Or fuch as are hard ; of which he reckons four Kinds, as, flefhy Parts of the Tongue : Dr. Wharton in the Gland at 
11. Penetrant, which worketh itfelf into the Tongue with- the Root of the Tongue: Laurentius, in the thin Tunic 
out any Pungency ; as is found in the Root and Leaves of covering the Tongue ; others in the Palate, éc. But the 
wild Cucumber. 12. Stiupefacient, as in the Root of black great Ma/pighi, and, after him, all the lateft Writers, place 
Hellebore ; which being chew’d, and for fome time re- it in the Papille, chiefly lying about the Tip and Sides of the 
tain’d upon the Tongue, affects that Organ with a Numb- ‘Tongue. See Toncuz. 
nefs, or Paralytic Stupor. 13. Afringent, asin Galls: And, | ‘Thefe Papille arife from the Corpus Nervofum that 
14. Pungent, as in Spirit of Sal Armoniac ; which two laft covers the mufcular Flefh of the Tongue ; whence, pafling 
Lafies he makes contrary to the Unétuous, as Penetrant and thro’ the Corpus Reticulare, they ftand up under the exter- 
Stupefacient are contrary to the Vappid one, nal Membrane of the Tongue, erect, cover'd with Vagine, 

Lhe Compound Lafies are very numerous ; but we have or Sheaths of the faid Membrane, to defend them from Ob- 
Words to exprefs but fix of them, 1. Ayflere, which is jeéts too violent. See Papinxa. 
aftringent and bitter, as in the green and foft Stones of Thefe Vaginz are porous ; and ftick out fo far, that when 
Grapes. 2. Acerb, properly. fo call’d, which is aftringent the Aliment is {queez’d, they enter within the {ame, to re- 
and acid, as in the Juice of unripe Grapes. 3. Acrid, which ceive the Object, or the Matter of Za/te. 
is pungent and hot. 4. Muriatick, which is falt and pun- — Thefe Papille, Boerhaave conjeftures, to arife from the 
gent, as in common Salt. 5. Lixiviows, which is Saltnefs ninth Pair of Nerves: And thefe he afferts, are the only 
join’d with fome Pungency and Heat. 6. Nitrous, which is Organ of afte: Thofe others of the Tongue, Palate, Jaws, 
Saltnefs join’d with Pungency and Cold. &c. he obferves, contribute nothing thereto, tho’ probably 

Tasre, in a Figurative Senfe, is apply’d to the Judgment thofe of the Cheeks, next the Dentes Molares, may. See 
and Difcernment of the Mind. _ hele Pariruam, Parare, &&e. 
We talk, and we hear Talk, every Day, of Zajte, of good The Obje&t of Tafting, is any Thing either in Animals, 

Tafte, and of bad Tofte; and yet without well underftanding Vegetables, or Minerals, from which Salt or Oil may be 
what we mean by the Word: In Effect, a good Yafle feems extraG@ted. See Sarr. : 
to be little elfe but right Reafon, which we otherwife ex- Tafting, then, is perform’d by the Objeéts being attenu- 
prefs by the Word Yudgment. See Reason, ated, and mix’d with Saliva, warm’d in the Mouth, and 

To have a Zaffe, is to give Things their real Value, to be apply’d to the Tongue ; where, infinuating into the Pores of 
touch’d with the Good, to be fhock’d with the Ill; not to the membranous Vagine of the nervous Papille, and pene- 
be dazzled with falfe Luftres ; but, in fpight of all Colours, trating to the Surface of the Papille themfelves, it affects 
and of every Thing that might deceive or amufe, tojudge and moves them; by which Means a Motion is commu- 

foundly. nicated along the Capillament of the Nerve to the common 
Tafle and Judgment then fhould be the fame Thing; and Senfory, and an Idea excited in the Mind, of Salt, Acid, 

yet ‘tis eafy to difcern a Difference: The Judgment forms Sweet, Bitter, Hot, Aromatic, Auftere, or the like ; accord- 
its Opinions from Reflection ; The Reafon, on this Occafi- ing to the Figure of the Particles that ftrike the Papille, 
on, fetches a kind of Circuit to arrive at its End: It fup- or the Difpofition of the Papille to receive the Impulfe, See 
pofes Principles; it draws Confequences; and it judges; Sxrnsa ‘rion. ; 
but not without a thorough Knowledge of the Cafe: So TATIANITES, a Se& of ancient Hereticks ; thus call’d 
that after it has pronounc’d, it is ready to render a Reafon from Tatian, a Difciple of Juftin Martyr. 
of its Decrees. Good Tafle obferves none of thefe Forma- This Zatian, who has the Charaéter of one of the moft 
lities ; e’er it has time to confult, it has taken its Side: learned Men of all Antiquity, was perfectly Orthodox dur- 
As foon as ever an Objeé is prefented it, the Impreffion is ing the Life of his Maiter. He was, like him, a Samaritan, 
made ; the Sentiment form’d ; ask no more of ir, by Nation, not by Religion, as Epipbanius feems to infinu- 

As the Ear is wounded with a harfh Sound ; as the Smell ate. They both’ belong’d to thofe Greck Colonies {pread 
is footh’d with an agreeable Odor, before ever the Reafon throughout the Country of the Sanraritans. 
have meddled with thole Objects, to judge of them ; fothe _ Fuflin being dead, Larian gave into the Errors of the Ya- 
Tajte opens itfelf at once, and prevenis all. RefleGion. Jentiniaus ; and form’d a Seét call’d fometimes Tatianites, 
“They may come afterwards to confirm it, and difcover and {ometimes Eycratites. Sce ENcRatTiTES. 
the fecret Reafons of its Condu&; but it was not in its TATH, in old Law, a Privilege which fome Lords of a 
Power to wait for them. Pgrnls, it happens not to Manor have, of having their Tenants Sheep folded at Night 
know them at all; and what Pains foever it ufe, cannot upon their own Ground. : 
difcover what it was determin’d it to think as it did. TAT-100, 7, d. tap-to, a Beat of a Drum, at Night, to 

This Conduét is very different from that the Judgment advertife the Soldiers to repair to their Quarters in a Garri- 
obferves in its Decifions ; unlefs we chufe to fay that Good fon, or to their Tents ina Camp. See Drum. 
Tajte is, as it were, a firft Motion, or a kind of Inftin& of | TAU, in our ancient Cuftoms, fignifies a Crofs: ~ Tra- 
right Reafon, which hurries us on with | Rapidity, and con- endo difto Comiti Thau eloreum. So Mr. Selden, in his 
duéts more fecurely than all the Reafonings the could make. Notes upon Exdmerus, p.159., Ego Eangifa prediéti Regis 
Tis a firft Glance of the Eye, which difcovers to us the ya hoc opus egreginm Crucis Taumate confolidavi. See Mon. 
Nature and Relations of Things ina Moment. 3. Tom, pag. 121. . pee 

In Effe@, Zafte and Judgment ate one and the fame Tav, or Taw, in Heraldry, an Ordinary, in Figure of a 
Thing, one and the fame Difpofition, and Habitude of the T. fuppos’d to reprefent a Crofs potence, the top Part cut 
Soul, which we call by different Names, rupees - the off, Ic is thus call’d from the Name of the 7, tau, See vr. 
different Manners wherein it a€ts: When it ats by-Senfation, — ae pZc) TAUGHT,
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fe irae ae * Ee Sea Language, is the fame as Giana shee aiaaire of Longitude} Latitude. | & 

Thus they fay, Set taught the Shrouds, the Stays, or any : Bee, Saleen ees 

other Ropes, when they are too flack and loofe. 3 02 12] 6 02 44A| 7 

TAUNT, a Sea Term: When the Mafts of a Ship are Subfequent 425 18| 1 12 36B 6 

too tall for her, the Sailors fay, fhe is pent-mfed. ae below the Hyades 2 56 57| 6 56 534) 5 

TAURI Jiberi Libertas : In fome ancient Charters, Tan. North Eye 407 11| 2 35 s8A'3 4 

rus liber fignifies a common Bull to all Tenants within fach a a 3.39 12) § 23 434) 7 

ae = me Cum libertate faldie, liberi Tauri & 7 ; 6 ‘A 

iberi Apri, &c. 
regyt 22 25 s9o1A' 7 

"TAURUS, in Aftronomy, the Bud; one of the Twelve peepee ated le aS 25) 5 eee 

ee of the Zodiac, and the fecond in Order. See Sicn In the following Shoulder ‘ i a 3 oe ge t 

and ConsTELLATION. ‘ 

The Stars in the Conftellation Taurus, in Prolomy’s Ca- 75. Bg ae . 

talogue are 44; in Tycho’s Catalogue 41 5 in the Britannic 4 07 06] § 37 49A'7 

Catalogue 135. The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, 357 22| 6 42 o4A 7 

€3c. whereof, are as follow : : 3 4457! ; 04 25A 7 

: : ° | 8A 

Stars in the Conftellation Tavaus. 80 : a | 6 o igh , 

Names and Situation of Longitude] Latitude. | 2 Middle, beneath the Hyades cal 

the Stars. 3 Be ye va pies rs Palilicium Aldebaran : > SS : % eh : 

eho the Section B 16 49 36| 9 21 47A | 4 ash Bape ah : os e 6 a re ; 

at following it 
ts ‘ | 

That following this 5 a a 48 ; be “ é Pieces in the hind Knee 5 24 e 9 32 32A 5 

North of 4 inthe Se&tion 19 tf 18| 5 57 133A | 5 . 607 14 61 igus 

That ish thisin preced.Should' 18 47 41| 9 3027A |6  — Subfequent beneath Hyades 6 09 § 2 6 12 35 A ; 

a se = 5 02 248 6 Epler ae Knee = 5 He y - a 

Preced. Inform. under the Foot is 38 38 2 i x ‘ ee east B qt 32) 6 27 254 2 

24 26 24) 5 32 s1A | 7 In Root of South Horn IE 9 24 3 3 40 35A] 6 

: 19 03 08/16 04 57A | 7 1b 40 53 . ee 6 
10 42 09 18 31A 

oe fo 24 one oo : Preced. of 3 over South H eecleee Ce 7 

24 47 09| 3 ss 43B Hi 95 ee - oe 
er Bo gary Teoeags 25 7 of 419 ae 6 More South in the South Horn 13 09 18} 4 16 088A) 6 

If 5 OF, AiCOrOS |S More North u a oa | 2 30 A é 

; 338 52) 3 OF 34 

: 2g 18 §2| 45042B|7 Middle of 3 over South H | 
Moft N D h Horn 15 22 ¢4| 0 48 COA16 

bode aoe s os # 4 a a 5 In ere the Horn 16 14 i I S a 6 

25 25 13] 431 33B 17 val ee fe 
Se 25 26 40] 429 49B | 7 16 ae: oa 2K 7 

: 
17 ©. I 

South of Square 25 = 2 354 oy 5 In Extremity of North Horn 18 ce 29| 5 ae ae . 

Lucida Pleiadum et a Bhs = 17 29 44) 6 33 2A) 6 

25 56 00] 341 45B|7  Hindmoft of 3 over SouthH 8 
In Eaft Angle 

orm 18 10 06] 1 20 12A 

g 26 or $2] 3 52 37B | 5 : 49 31 5 18 — : 

ALefs, contiguous to it Bey 9ay | 2 OF a ey 

Preceding in the Foot a6 a ee : a ae € 18 42 56] 1 sr 14B/ 7 

Subfeq. in preced. Shoulder 23 00 Is} 8 ee 36A IIo weet S 

Subfequent in Foot 22 54 17/13 32 537A é 19 22 8 10A 21) 4 48 1oA| 7 
“6 27 25 21) £58 32B/ 7 ae 19 15 54] 9 02 1I9A| 7 

ers foals . of Inform. foll.N.Horn - . 5 oa a 6 

0 08 47| 6 20 26A| 7 

That in the Breaft 6 * 7 = “a on u ie ay a SOA? 8) 2 ES 

; 29 26 17| 313 26B | 7 Inform. in Tycho’s Auriga 21 06 23B 

In gk of the\Neck 2907 19] 113 20B} 5 North under South Hort 21 09 28 6 me ja é ‘ 

In the Heel of the preced. Foot 2 08 A 21 36 56} 4 26 14A) 6 

a SL i a7 cox : South below South Hi ao eee 

Preced. the Square of theNeckIZ 0 36 09| 6 6B z WCU ane 22 27 o1| 7 38 1A) 6 

North of Square of the Neck 0 57 25] 7 33 33B oe 

Preceding of 2, at the Knee % 29 go sz] 1 a 6A é 22 39 so] 5 43 23416 
BS 4 Inf Phan 22 32 16] 8 57 39A| 6 

Prec. the Mid. ones Sq.of Neck 1 yo 32] 5 16 41B| 6 et ee - 3 a AN é J 
vy 3 44! 9 33 2 

Pn sel eens 
: 28 8 S 

u gy 38] 11 47 339A] 7 2 

That oe 1ft of the HyadesIE 0 27 43] 5 50 14A | 7 Inform. of Auriga e = : i 2 a e 

That in the preceding Cheek & 29 4 12 ay ae ty 918 ee 
4 1213 117A} 4 3 46 

Subfequent of twoatKnee TT : 3 a ° q 268 é ‘AL preced tn Orion’s Club “ls x a 2 # re [ 

: oO 30 
Subfeq. mid. ones Squa.of Neck 3 32 59 9 46 12Bl 5 Another more South 24 28 58] 3 44 03A| 6 

e 19 0 19 23A)7 Inform. of Auriga 25 12 28] 2 28 oy Bi 4 5 

Firft of the Hyadesin Noftrils 27 34] 5 46 22A | 3 24 46 35] © 35 03A] 7 

2 42 21 ue oo B Al. Subfeq. in Orion’s Club 3608 Ptr Ae 
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PAW - [189] TEA 
TAUTOLOGICAL Zvho’s, are fuch Echo’s as repeat they are hung in the Air upon Cords to dry hen d: the fame Sound or Syllable many Times. See Ecuo. . are open’d a ee Time repafling het a em oe TAWING, call’d alfo by fome Skinning, the Art or Man-  ftrument. 

ner of preparing or drefling Skins in white; to fit them for Laftly, they are laid on a Table, pull’d out, and laid Ufe in eee Manufaétures, particularly Gloves, Purfes, &c. fmooth ; and are thus in a Condition for Sale and Ufe, See LzaTuer, (5c. After the fame Manner are dref’d Horfes, Cows, Calves All Kinds of Skins may be taw’d; but ’tis chiefly thofe of Skins, &c. for the Sadlers, Harnefs-makers, &e. “as alfo Sheep, Lambs, Kids, and Goats, that are ufed to be drefs’d Dogs, Wolves, Bears Skins, &e. excepting that in thefe the this Way; as being thofe fitteft fur Gloves. pos of the Pafte is omitted, Salt and Alum Water being 
ufficient. 

Method of Tawine, or of dreffing Skins in white. TAWNY, in Heraldry. See Tenner. 
TAX, a Tribute fettled on every Town, after a certain The Wooll or Hair being well got off the Skins, by means Rate ; and paid yearly towards the Dreoie of the Govern- ; of Lime, &c. (as defcrib’d under the Article Cuamois) ment. See T'risure and Imposyr, they are laid in a large Vat of Wood or Stone fet in the — The ancient Zav was what the Subjidy now is ; excepting Ground, full of Water, wherein quick Lime has been flaked; that the Zav was fix’d to a certain Sum, wiz. the Fifteenth - where they continue a Month or fix Weeks, as the Weather is Part of what the Place was anciently valu’d at, whereas the more or lefs hot, or as the Skins are requir'd to be more or Subfidy is variable according to Occafion ; and that the Zax lefS foft and pliant. was levy'd on Cities and Towns, but the Subfidy on Perfons, While in the Vat, the Water and Lime is chang’d twice, See Suzsrpy. 

and they are taken out and put in again every Day. When Anciently, the Za was impos’d by the King at his Plea- taken out for the laft Time, they are laid all ee to foak fure; but E/ward I. bound himfelf, and his Succeffors, from . in a running Water, to get out the greateft Part of the Lime; that Time forward, not to levy it but by Confent of the and, in the Morning, are laid, fix together, on the wooden Realm. Sce Firreenrs ; fee alfo Gizrp and Wrrzr- Leg, to get off the Flefh, by {craping them — one after DEN. 
another, on the Flefh Side, with a cutting two-handed In- | The Word Taw is form’d from the Greck ta&s, Order. ftrument, call’d a Knife ; and while this is in Hand, they See Taxis, 
cut off the Legs, and other fuperfluous Parts about the The Rate, €&c. of the Zax was anciently call’d Zal/age, , Extremes. from the French taille, Tax. See Tatcir. This done, they are laid ina Vat or Pit with a little Wa- | The People of France were Strangers to Lailles, or Taxes, ter ; where being well full’d with wooden Peftles for a quarter till the Time of S. Zowis, when they were firft impos’d in of an Hour, the Vat is fill'd up with Water, and the Skins Form of Subfidics, neceflary for the Support of the War in rinced therein. the Holy Land. 

They are next thrown on a clean Pavement to drain ; They were then extraordinary Levies, and were rais’d by which done, they are caft into a frefh Pit of Water, where Capitation ; but were afterwards made perpetual under being well rinced, they are taken out, and laid on the wooden Charles VII. Philip the Fair, to raife Money without di- Leg, fix at once, with the Hair Side outermoft, over which fturbing the People, call’d the People, as a third Eftate, into they rub a kind of Whetftone very briskly, to foften, and fit the general Councils of the Realm. See Esrare. them to receive four or five more Preparations given them on The Name Taille is deriv’d from the Tally of petty the Leg, both on the Flefh Side and the Hair Side, with the Tradefinen ; in regard the Country People appointed to col- Knife, after the Manner above mention’d. le& it, not being able to write, {Cored down what they re- Thefe over, they are put ina Pit with Water and Wheat ceiv’d on Tallies. See Tatty. 
Bran, and ftirr’d about therein, with wooden Poles, till the Tax is alfo the Tribute which Tenants were occafionally Bran is perceiv’d to ftick to them ; and then they are left: As to pay their Lord. See Lonv and Tenanv. 
they rife of themfelves to the Top of the Water vi akind of  Moft Lords had a Right of taxing on four Occafions, viz. Fermentation, they are plung’d down again to the Bottom; when the Lord was taken Prifoner in a juft War; when he and, at the fame Time, Fire is fet to the Liquor, which made his eldeft Son a Knight ; when he marry’d his eldeft takes as eafily as if it were Brandy, but goes out ae Moment Daughter to a Gentleman; and when he made the Voyage of the Skins are all cover’d. the Holy Land. See Crorsapr. : 

This Operation is repeated as often as the Skins rife above Nauda fhews the extravagant Rife of this Kind of Z; Kes 2 Water ; and when they rife no more, they are taken out; Thofe, he obférves, which under Charles VI, only amounted. 
laid on the wooden Leg, the Flefh Side outermoft ; and the to the Sum of 40000 Livres, were increas’d, under Charles 
Knife pafs'd over it to fcrape off the Bran. The Bran thus VII. to the Sum of 1800000 Livres 3 under Zowis XI. to clear’d, the Skins are laid in a large Basket, where they are 4740000 Livres ; under Charles VIL. to 6000000 ; under 
Joaden with huge Stones to promote their draining ; and Louis XII. to 7640000 Livres. 
when fufticiently drain’d, their Feeding is given them, which Taxes were diftinguifh’d into free, which were thofe due, is perform’d after the following Manner. in the four Cafes, by Freemen, or thofe who held free Lands ; For a hundred large Sheep Skins, and for fmaller in Pro- and férvile and bafé, which were thofe due from Perfons of portion, they take eight Pounds of Alum, and three of Sea bafé Condition. 
Salt, and melt the whole with Water in a Veffel over the They were alfo diftinguifh’d into real and Perfonal. The 
Fire ; pouring the Diffolution out while yet lukewarm into a erfonal were impos’d on the Head of the Servant or Man in kind of Trough, wherein is twenty Pounds of the fineft “Main-morte, and {0 follow’d him where-ever he went. Wheat Flower, with eight Dozen Yolks of Eggs ; of all TAXERS, two Officers yearly chofen in Cambridge, to which is form’d a kind of Pate, a little thicker than Chil- {ee the true Gauge of all Weights and Meafures, 
drens Pap ; which, when done, is put into another Veffel, to The Name took beginning from Taxing and Rating the be ufed in Manner following. Rents of Houfes, which was anciently the Duty of their A Quantity of hot Water being pour’d into the Trough Office. 
wherein the Pafte was prepar’d ; two Spoonfuls of the Pafte TAXIS, in the ancient Archite@ure, the fame with Ordon- is mix’d therewith ; in order to which, they ufé a wooden ance in the new, is defcrib’d by Vitruvins to be that which Spoon, which contains juft what is aed for a Dozen gives every Part of a Building its juft Dimenfions, with re- Skins : And when the whole is well diluted, two Dozen of gard to its Ufes, See Onponwancr. 
the Skins are plung’d therein: Care being taken, by the TAYL, in Heraldry, &&c. is particularly ufed for the Tail Way, that the Water ben’t too hot, which would fpoil the of an Hart; thofe of {everal other Creatures having peculiar 
Pafte, and burn the Skins, and diftinét Names, 

Having flaid fome time in the Trough, they aretaken out, —_ As that of a Buck, Roe, or any other Deer, is call’d the 
one after another, with the Hand ; and ftretch’d out ; which Single ; of a Boar, the Wreath ; of a Fox, the Buh ; of a is repeated twice : When they have all had their Pafte, they Wolf, the Stern 3 and of a Hare and Coney, the Scut. are put in Tubs, where they are full’d afrefh with wooden TCHELMINAR, or TCHILMINAR, or, as we pro- 
Peftles. nounce it, Cheliinar, one of the moft celebrated Ruins in 

Then they are put ina Vat, where they remain five or fix the World. Sce Ruins. 
Days, or more ; and are at laft taken out in fair Weather, Lchelinivar is the Remains of a Palace, fuppos’d by fome to 
and hung out to dry on Cords or Racks: The quicker they have ftood in the Middle of the City Eftekhar, built by Queen 
dry the better; for if they be too long a drying, the Salt Homei ; others will have it the Palace of the Kings of Perfia 
and Alum within them, are apt, to make them rife in a in theancient Perfepolis, the Capital of that Kingdom. 
Grain, which is an effential Fault in this Kind of Dreffing. TheWord in the Perfian fignifies go Towers, or 40 Columns, 

When the Skins are dry, they are put up in Bundles, and See Cuinminar. 
jutt dipt in fair Water ; from which being taken out and TEA, or, as the Chinefe call it, Tota, the Leaf of a Urain’d, they are thrown into an empty Tub; and, after Tree or Shrub, growing in feveral Provinces of China, Japan, 
fome Time, are taken out, and ponies under Foot. and Siam. 

They are then drawn over a flat [ron Inftrument, the Top The Zea Plant affects Va'leys, and the Feet of Mountains, 
whereof is round like a Battledore, and the Bottom fix’d in- anda ftony Soil. Its Seed 's ufually fown in Places expos’d 
to a wooden Block ; to ftretch and open them; When open’d, to the South ; and bears three Years after fown, The Root 

refembles



PES ae TEC 
refembles that of the Peach Tree: The Leaves are green, Dialogus ; Where he maintains, That ’tis good to prevent 
Jongifh at the Point, and pretty narrow, an Inch aed half Scorbutic Difeafes; that its gentle aftringent Virtues ftrength- 
long, and jagged all around. The Flower is much like that ens the Tonic Motion of the Inteftines, &c. But he blames 
of the wid Bolt: The Fruit is of different Forms, fome- the Drinking it with Milk; and efpecially after a full 
‘times round, fometimes long, fometimes triangular ; of the Meal, or after much Wine. 
ordinary Size of a Bean; containing two or three Peas, of a TEAM and THEAME, or TEM and THEME, in our 
Moufe Colour, including each a Kernel. Thefe Peas are the ancient Cuftoms, fepilice a Royalty granted by the King’s 
Seeds by which the Plant is propagated. Charter to the Lord of a Manor, ior the having, reftraining, 
The Tree is of various ogee from one Foot to an and judging Bondmen, Neifs, and Villains, with their Chil- 

hundred: Some there are which two Men can’t fathom, dren, Goods, and Chattels, in his Court. 

while others fearce exceed the feebleft Shrub in a Garden. TEARS, Lachryme, a watry Humour, iffuing out at the 
The beft Time to gather the Leaves of Zea, is while they Corner of the Eye, by the Compreffion of the Mutcles 5 

are yet fmall, young, and juicy: When gather’d, they are ferving to moiften the Cornea, to exprefs our Grief, and 
pafs’d over the Smoak of boiling Water to moiften them ; even to alleviate ir. See Lacurymam and Lacrymacta 
then they are laid on Copper Plates, which are heated ; and Puncra. _ ; 
thus, the Leaves drying, they curl up inthe Manner they are _ The Ancients had an Opinion, that the Zears of the 
brought to us. Living were of ufe, at leaft of Pleafure, to the Dead ; for 

Tis very rare to find Tea perfeStly pure ; the Chine al- which Reafon they took great Care to procure them abun- 
ways mixing other Herbs with it, to increafe the Quantity. dance at their Funerals ; fo much, as to inftitute a Profeffion 
fo the Price ’tis fold for among them is moderate or Trade of Weepers, as judging thofe of their own Fami- 
enough ; ufually *tis about Three-Pence a Pound Sterling, ne- lies infufficient. See Lacurymarory and FuNERAL, 
ver more than Nine-Pence. Deer, when at Bay, are commonly faid to fhed Years = 

The Chinefe know nothing of Imperial Tea, Flower of Indeed, they ordinarily do yield a Sort of Zears, which ooz- 
Tea, and many other Names, which in Europe ferve to di- ing into the two Clefts underneath, call’d Lachrymatories, are 
ftinguifh the Goodnefg, and the Price of this fafhionable there condens’d into a kind of yellow Liquor, or Gum ; 
Commodity ; and yet befide the common Zea, they diftin- which diluted in white Wine or Carduus Water, is reputed 
guith two other Kinds, viz. the Voui and Soumlo, which are a Sovereign Remedy for Fits of the Mother, and the Fall- 
referv’d for People of the firft Quality, and fick Folks. ing Sicknefs. 

We have three Kinds of Zea in Europe, viz. Green Tea ; Virgil makes the Horfe of Pallas fhed Zears at the Fu- 
which is the common Yea of the Chinefe, &c. F. le Compte neral Pomp of his Mafter: This is one of the Paffages which 
calls it Bing Tea, and fays ’tis gather’d from the Plant in the modern Criticks cenfare as a Breach of Probability, See 
April. PropaBiLiry. 

*Tis eld very digeftive, and a little corrofive : It gives a TEAZEL, or TEASEL, the Fillers Thifile, a kind of 
pale greenifh “Fingure to Water; and its Leaves are much Plant much ufed by the Fullers, Cloth-workers, and Stock- : 
twifted. ing-Weavers, to card, or draw out the Wooll or Nap from 

The fecond is Bohea Tea, which is the Voui Tea, or Bow the Thread or Ground of feveral Kinds of Cloths, Stuffs, 
Tea of the Chinefe. ¥. le Compte makes this only to differ Stockings, &c. in order to render them clofer and warmer, 
from the Green Tea, by its being gather’d a Month before it, See Furxine, &ec. 
wiz. in March, while in the Bud; and hence the Smallnefs This Plant is cultivated with great Care in feveral Parta 
of the Leaves, as well as the Depth of the Tin@uce it gives of France, particularly Normandy ; and the Exportation 
Water. But ’tis much more probably the Zea of fome par- thereof prohibited, by Keafon of the vaft Ufe thereof in the 
ticular Province ; the Soil being found to make an Alteration Woollen Manufaétare. See Carnuuvs. 
in the Properties of the Zea, as much as the Seafon of ga- The Stem of the Plant is very high ; and its Extremity, 
thering it. as alfo thofe of its Branches, beara little round prickly yel- 

*Tis all bought at Nanquiz ; and it is but lately that the lowifh Ball or Bur, which is the Part ufed. ; 
Dutch have introduced it into Europe, where it begins to be The largeft Burs, and thofe moft pointed, are efteem’d 
much in Vogue. the beft; and are now call’d Male Yeazles, moftly ufed 

The third is Red Zea, or Tartar Lea, or Honan Tcha, inthe drefling and preparing of Stockings and Coverlets ; 
which tinges the Water with a pale Red, and which is faid the fimaller Kind, properly call’d the Fudlers or Drapers, and 
to be extremely digeftive : "7 means hereof, it is that the fometimes the Female Teazle, are us’d in the Preparation 
Tartars are faid to be able to feed on raw Flefh. Its Tafte of the finer Stuffs, as Cloths, Rateens, &c. 
is Earthy ; and much the leaft agreeable of them all; but The {imalleft Kind fometimes, call’d Zinnots Heads, are 
little known in England. us’d to draw out the Nap from the coarfer Stuffs, as Bays, 

Tea is to be chofen Green, of the briskeft Smell,.as whole gc. 
as poflible ; and the greateft Care taken that it han’t bees © TECHNICAL, fomething that relates to an Art. See 
expos’d to the Air to pall, and evaporate. Arr. 
Phe Drink, Fea, is made in China, and throughout the In this Senfé we fee Technical Words, Technical Verfes, 

greateft Part of the Eaft, after the fame Manner as in cae 5 &c. And in this Senfe Dr. Harris intitles his Di@tionary of 
viz. by infufing the Leaves in boiling Water, and drinking Arts and Sciences, Lewicoz Technicum, 

the tiefaiion hot. Indeed, among us, ’tis ufual to temper its The Word is form’d of the Greek, zexvexG@-, Artificial, of 
BitternefS with Sugar, which the Orientals ufe little or none vx Art. 
of. Tecunicat, is a Term particularly apply’d to a kind of 

However, the Fapanefe are faid to prepare their Liquor Verfes, wherein are contain’d the Rules or Precepts of any 
a fomewhat different Way, viz. by pulverizing it; ftirring Art; thus digefted to help the Memory to retain them. 
the Powder in hot Water, and drinking it as we do Coffee. Technical Verfes are ufual in Chronology, 9c. Such.e. gr. * 

The Chinefe are always taking Zea, efpecially at Meals: are thofe expreiling the Order and Meafures of the Calends, 
*Tis the chief Treat wherewith they regale their Friends. ‘Nones, &c, See CALznps. 
‘The moft moderate take it at leaft thrice a Day ; others, ten Thofe exprefling the Seafons ; See under Aucusr. 
times, or more: And yet ’tis computed, the Confumption of | Thofé exprefling the Order, &c. of the Signs ; See un- 
Tea among the Englifh and Dutch is as Ee in Proportion der Sicn. 
as among the Orientals. In France, the Ufe of Zea is — F. Labbe has compos’d Latin Verfes, including all the 
much declin’d, and Coffee is now become the prevailing Epochas in Chronology; and F. Buffer, after his Example, 
Liquor. See Corree. has put both Chronology and Hiftory in French Verfe ; and 

As to the Properties of Tea, they are flrangely controvert- fince, Geography too. 
ed: The Eaftern Nations are at leaft as much poffefe'd with Technical Verfes are commonly compos’d in Latin: They 
them as the Europeans ; but’tis, perhaps, becaufe Imagina- are generally wretched ones, and often barbarous ; but ’tis 
tion bears as great a Srey fice ashere. The Reafon why Utility is all aim’d at. To give fome Idea hereof, we will 
the Gout and Stone are unknown in China, is afcrib’d to the here add a few Inflances. The Cafuifts include all the 
Ve of this Plant ; which is faid further to cure Indigeftions Circumftances which make us fhare with another in a 
of the Stomach, to carry off a Debauch, and to give new Theft, or other Crime, in thefe two Zechnical Verfes. 
Strength for Drinking, to difpel Wind, to cure the Vapours, 
&e. Fuffio, Concilium, Confenfus, Palpo, Recurfus, 

Sim. Paulli, Phyfician of the King of Dezmark, in an ex- Participans, Mutus, non Obfians, non Manifefans. 
refs Treatife on this Plant, endeavours to fhew, that thefe 

vou afcrib’d to it in the Eaft, are local, and don’t hold The firft of Father Pufier's Technical Verfes of the Hifto- 
with the Inhabitants of Europe. He holds, that thofe paft ry of France, are thefe : 
their goth Year fhould never ufe it, as being too deficcative: : 
That Zea has no other Virtues but thofe of Betony : And Ses Loix en quatre Cents Pharamond Introduit, 
adds, with Baubin, that ’tis only a Species of Myrtle found Clodion Chevelu, qu Aetius vanquit, 

in Europe as well as the Fiadies. : Meravee, avec lui Combatit Artila ; 
But this Opinion is refuted by Pech/in, in a Treatife of Childeric fat chaffie, mais on le rapalla, 

Tea, intitled, Zheophilus Bibaculus, five de Poru Thee : 
TECHNICAL
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Tecunicat Words, are what we otherwife call Zernes of but this Lay being thin en 

Ate eee d of H Ss E Bone is leader agi to lrgemaala Rs ane sehen 
; [, a kind of Hymn, or Song of Thankfgiving, Sometimes alfo a Zoot breaks, i 

ufed in the Church, beginning with the Words Ze ae yet the Perfon does not find any bain vr aking wane waa 

laudamus, We praife thee, O God. Reafon is, that the Hole in the Root or Twan: of the 
Tis uféd to be fung in the Rov#ifh Church with extraor- Tooth thro’ which a little Branch of a Nerve a tke that 

dinary Pomp and Solemnity, upon the gaining a Battle, or renders the Tooth fenfible, being quite ftopp’d up by Age 
other happy Event. The Te Deum is ufually afcrib’d to St. or the like, has pinch’d off the Nerve, and taken awa st 
Ambrofe, and St. Augufin. Communication between the Zoorh and the Origin of ike 
TEETH, Dentes, in Anatomy, little hard fmooth Bones, Nerves, and, by Confequence, ali Senfibility. 

fet in the Gums, and ferving to mafticate or chew the Food, Ir alfo happens in fome Teeth, that the Fibres are only in 

' to bite, &c. See Foop, Masricarion, &e, little Sheaves or Bundles, whofe upper Extremities meet, but 
Men, and moft terreftrial Animals, as alfo fome Fifhes, not their lower ; as isthe Cafe in moft of the Grinders. where 

have two Rows of Teeth, the one in the upper Jaw, and the Sepatation of the Bundles is apparent. Here, if the upper 
the other in the lower. See Gum and Jaw. Extreme of the Fibres chance to be broken, or wore off, 

In Men, the ordinary Number of Zeerh is 32, fixteen in the Separation between two of the Bundles often enlarges 
each Jaw: all fix’d in peculiar Sockets, call’d A/veoli ; by itfelf, fo as to admit fome hard Particle of the Food 9 
the Junéture or Articulation, call’d Gomphofis, and by the which Means a little Aperture being made thro’ the Email 
Joyners, Pegging. See Gomenosis. the Bone is laid bare, and the Zooth foon rots. This Incon- - 

‘They are of three Sorts: Thofe in the fore Part of each venience is remedy’d a little by ftopping up the Hole with 

Jaw are call’d Jncifores, Cutzers ; and are four in Number in Lead, which prevents the fharp pungent Parts of the Food 
each Jaw, broad, thin, and flat: Some call them the Pri- from penetrating to the Bone, and there occafioning Pain. 

mores, becaufe they appear the firft ; others the A/verfi; and See Onon'r ALGY. f 

others the Ridenres, Laughers, becaufe they fhew themfelves What we have {aid is illufteated by the adjoining Figures, 
firft in Laughing, See Incrsonrs. where ACFH exprefles the Extremity of the Jaw the 

Behind thefe, on each Side of each Jaw, ftand two which eer are fet in; AFC and FGH the Roots or Twangs 

are a little more prominent, and pointed, call’d Canini, by of the Zeer inclos'd in the Jaw; ADCB and FLAIL 

the People Eye-Teeth, becaufe Part of the Nerve which the Zyai/, compos'd of little Fibres ranged afide of each 

moves the Eyes is inférted into them ; whence the Danger of other, which cover all that Part of the Zoorh without Side 
pulling them out. See Caninr. the Jaw; II feveral Threads join’d at the upper Extremity. 

Behind thefe are five in each Jaw, call’d the Mo/ares or but apart at the lower; M M Holes thro’ which the Nerves 
Grinders, being thofe which in Men ferve chiefly for Mafti- enter the Roots of the Teeth ; N N a Tooth clofed u 

cation. See Movares. : . 

The Incifores have generally only a fingle Root, or Twang; D 

the Canini fometimes two ; and the Afolares three or four, mf L 

efpecially the hind ones, which are put to the greateft Strefs. | LT EWE AA 

The Zeeth, according to Peyer, are form’d of convolv’d j fis Wy), 

Skins, harden’d and bound together by a vifcid Mucus : \\} y) i Vy) 

And if we view the Grinders of Deer, Horfes, and Sheep, \ L 

gc. we fhall find great Reafon to be of his Mind. A O-=F HL 

Others {peak of their Formation otherwife. ‘The Sockets, / 

Dr. Quincy obferves, are lin’d with a thin Membrane, 

upon which are feveral Veffels, thro’ which there paffes 4 

a thick tranfparent Humour, that, as it increafes, har- M 

dens in form of Teeth; and about the feventh or eighth OM. IN N 

Month after Birth, they begin to pierce the Edge of the 

Jaw, tear the Periofteum and Gums, which being very fenfi- The Teeth, Mr. Derbam obferves, furnifh us with a 

ble, create a violent Pain, and other Symptoms incident to notable Inftance of the Wifdom and Goodnefs of the 

Children in the Time of Dentition, See Den ririon. Creator: Their peculiar Hardnefs is very remarkable, con- 

The Zeeth begin not to appear all at a Time; but firft fidering the tender Subftance they are form’d of, S¢e 

the Dentes incifivi of the upper, and then thofe of the Boner. 

lower Jaw appear, becaufe the thinneft and fharpeft 5 The Ancients, and even Rio/anus, among the Moderns, 

after them come out the Canini, becaufe they are have held them to be,incombuftible, and the only Part of 

fharper than the Afo/ares, but thicker than the Incifivi ; the Body that was fo 3 on which Account they were placed 

and lat of all the Molares, becaufe they are thickeft and with great Care in he Urns among the Afhes of the De- 

blunteft. ceas’d : But the Opinion is falfe, there having only been 

Of this vifcous tranfparent Liquor, which is indurated into two found in the Tombs of Wefiphalia, one of which was 

the Subftance of the ‘Zeerh, there are two Lays, one below half calcin’d. 

the other, divided by the fame Membrane which covers all Another popular Error is, that the Zeer continue grow- 

the Cavity of the Jaw: ‘he uppermoft Lay forms the Teeth ing for ever, even in old People, to the Hour of their Death. 

which come out firft; but about the feventh Year of Age M. dela Hire obferves, ’tis only the Email or Polifh chat 

they are thruft out by the Teeth made of the undermott grows, which is a Subitance very different from the Zeerh. 

Lay, which then begin to {prout ; and if thefe Zéeth be loft, The Form, Difpofition, and Order of the Zeer are ad- 

they never grow again. : mirable: The foremoft weak and far from the Centre, as 

Tf fome have been obferv’d to fhed their Teeth twice, being only Preparers to the reft; the others being to grind 

they have had three Lays of this vifcous Humour, which and mince, are accordingly ftronger, and placed near the 

hardly ever happens. Centre of Motion, 

‘About the one and twentieth Year, the two laft of the — Galen puts the Cafe, that the Order of the Teeth fhould 

Molares {pring up, and are call’d Dentes Sapientie, becaufe have been inverted, and the Grinders, e. gr. put in the 

they arife when the Perfon is at Years of Difcretion. Place of the Incifors; and asks, what Ufe the Zeer had 

The Teeth, M. de Ja Hire the younger, has found to have then been of, and what Confufion would not there have arole 

all that Part which ftands out beyond the Jaw, cover’d with by fuch a flight Overfight in the Difpofal only? Upon which 

a peculiar Sub{tance quite different from the Bone, which he argues, that if any Perfon fhould difpofe a Company of 

he calls Zyzail, or Polifh. ; 32 Men, the Number of the Zeer, in a juft Order, we 
This Email, by fome others call’d the Periofeum, is com- fhould judge him an intelligent Perfon: Why then fhould 

pos’d of an Infinity of little Fibres, which grow to the Bone we not judge the fame of the Creator, &c.? De nfs Par- 

by their Roots, much like Nails or Horns, See Nair. rium. 

This Compofition is very difcernable in a broken Tooth, Again, their vatious Forms in various Animals is no lefs 

where the Origin and Situation of the Fibres are apparent. confiderable, being all curioufly adapted to the peculiar 

M. dela Hire is perfwaded, that the Growth of thefe Fibres Food and Occafions of the feveral Species of Animals: Thus 

is perform’d much like that of Nails. If by any Accident inthe Rapacious they are fitted for the catching, holding, 
a little Part of this Email be broke off, fo that the Bone is and tearing the Prey ; in Herbaceous for the Gathering and 

left bare, that is, if the very Roots of the Fibres be taken Communition of Vegetables ; and in fuch as have no 

away, the Bone, in that Part, will grow carious, andthe eeth, as Birds, the Bill fupplies the Defect, See Biz. 

Tooth inevitably perifh; there being no Bone in the Body Add, that the temporary Defect of them 1s no lefs ob- 

that can bear the Air. See Bonz. fervable in fome: That Children, for Inftance, fhould have 
Indeed, in fome Perfons the Email is very much wore and none while they are not able to ufé them, but to hurt them- 

fhatter’d, by rubbing them much with Dentrifices, &c. {9 felves, or the Mother ; and that at the very Age when they 

that the Bone appears thro’, and yet the Tooth keeps found; can take in the more fub(@tantial Food, and live without 

but the Reafon is, that the Bone 1s not quite bare, but the Breaft, and begin to need Teeth for the Sake of 

there is ftill a thin Lay of the Email which preferves it; Speech ; that then, we fay, their Leerh fhould begin to 
[Aaa] appear,
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4ppéar, and gradually grow as they more and more ftand in has taken Place of the other, the Devils have a Power to need of them, __exercife all Kinds of Tyranny in the Water. 

_ _ Some Perfons are born with all their Zeerh, as Marcus And hence, they fay, that if any body drinks the finalle(t 
Curius Dentatus, and Cneius Pampirius Carbo: Others have Quantity of Water at that Time, he'll infallibly have a 
only had one continu’d Zoorh, reaching the whole Length Dropfy, or fome other aoe Diftemper. 
of the Jaw, as Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, and Prufias, Son 'TELAMONES: The Romans call’d by this Name, 
of the King of Bithynia: Others are faid to have had two what the Greeks named Atlantes ; viz, the Figures of Men 
or three Rows on the fame Jaw, as Hercules. fapporting the Out-jettings of Cornices, &c. in Architecture. 

Mentzelius, a German Phyfician, affures us, that he faw See ATLaNveEs. 2 : : 
an old Man at Cleves, in 1666, aged 120 Years, who had a A late Author thinks, that the Word Zelemon, which in 
new Set of Zeerh two Years before, which cut with great Greek is zAhyev, a Wretch that bears Misfortunes with 
Pain ; and he faw an Eyglifbman at the Hogue, who cut a Patience, does not difagree with thofe Statues, which, in 
new Set of Zeeth in his 178th Year. ArchiteGture, fuftain fuch Loads. 

A Danifh Phyfician, named Hagerv?, maintains in cer- TELESCOPE, an Optical Inftrument, confifting of fe- 
tain Thefes, that one may hear witn the Zeerb, See veral Glaffes or Lens’s, fitted into a Tube ; thro’ which 
Hearne. remote Subjects are feen as if nigh at Hand. See Lens and 

As to Animals, there are fome Fiflies have Teeth on their Opric Glafs, 
Tongues, as Trouts ; others have them at the Bottom of In Télefcopes, the Lens or Glafs turn’d towards the Ob- 
the Gullet, as the Cod Fifh ; fome, as the great Sea-Dog, je&t, is call’d the Objet? Glaf ; and that next the Eye, the 
call’d Canis Carcharius, have three, four, or five Rows of ELzye-glafi; and if the Zelefcope confilts of more than two 
Teeth on the fame Jaw; the Requiem and Crocodile have Lens’s, all but that next the Objects, are call’d Eye-glaffes. 
each three, and thofe all Incifors; Vipers and Sea Frogs See Osyecr-glafi, &c. 
have two large crooked Canine Zeer), which are moveable, The Invention of the Zé/efcope is one ot the nobleft, and 
and ordinarily lie flat, only rais'd when they would bite. moft ufeful thefe Ages have to boatt of: By means hereof, 
See VirEr, €8c. the Wonders of the Heavens are difcover’d to us, and Aftro- 

The Toad and Cuttle Fifth have no Zeeth, and yet bite. nomy brought toa Degree of Perfection, which former Ages 
See Bire. ; could have no Notion of. See Astronomy, 

Artijicial Texru, are thofe fet in lieu of natural ones Indeed, the Difcovery is owing rather to Chance, than to 
which are wanting, Thought ; fo that ’tis the good Fortune of the Difcoverer, 

They are ulually made of Ivory ; but in regard Ivory, in not his Skill or Ability, we are indebted to: On this Ac. 
a little Time, grows yellow in the Mouth, Fabricius advifes count it concerns us the lef to know, who it was firft hit 
them to be made of the Shin-bone of a Bullock, which pre- on this admirable Invention, ’Tis certain it mutt be cafual, 
ferves its Colour. fince the Theory it depends on was not then known. 

The Cuftom of wearing Ivory Zeeth, and of binding Johannes Baptifia Porta, a noble Neapolitan, is afferted 
them in with a Gold Wiar, is very ancient: Lucian and by Wolfius to be undoubtedly the firft that made a Telefcope 5 
Martial {peak of it as practis’d among the Romans. from this Paflage in his Magia Naturalis, printed in 1549: 

Guilleman gives us the Compofition of a Patte for making If you do but know how to Join the two (wz. the Con- 
artificial Teeth, which fhall fever grow yellow: The Com- « cave and Convex Glaffts) rightly together, you will fee 

pofition is white Wax granulated, and melted with a lit- «* both remote and near Objeéts, much larger than they 
tle Gum Elemi, adding Powder of white Maftick, Coral, « otherwife appear, and withal very diftin&. In this Way 
and Pearl, “ we have been of good Help to many of our Friends, who 

Treru inthe Manage, *Tis by a Horfe’s Zeeth, chiefly, « either faw remote Things dimly, or near ones confufedly 5 
that his Age is known. “and have made them {ée every thing perfeétly. 

The Zeech of a.Horfe are of four Kinds, viz. 24 Faw But ’tis certain Porta did not underftand his own Inven- 
Teeth, or Grinders at the Bottom of the Mouth, beyond the tion, and therefore neither troubled himfelf to bring it to 
Bars ; 12 on each Side the Canal, ranged 6 above, and as greater Perfection, nor ever apply’d it to Cceleftial Obferva- 
many below: Thele never fall, nor are they ufed for the tion, What is more, the Account Porta gives of his Con- 
DiftinGtion of Age. cave and Convex Lens’s is fo dark and indiftin@, that 

12 Foal-Teeth, which come in the fore Part of the Mouth Kepler, who examin’d it, by particular Command of the 
at three Months old, and are ufually caft at two Yearsand Emperor Redolphus, declar’d to that Prince, that it was 

half. ; perfectly unintelligible. 
Tufhes placed alone in the Bars between the fore Teeth Fifty Years afterwards, a Téle(cofe, 12 Inches long, was 

4 Grinders, oné on each Side below, and as many above, made and prefented to Prince A/qurice of Naffau, by a 
Mares feldom have Tufhes, and when they have, they are SpeGtacle-maker of Middlebourg ; but Authors are divided 
finall, and are reckon’d an Imperfection, about his Name. Strrurus, in a Treatife of the Ze/e(cope, 

12 Garherers growing before in the Place of the Foal-Zeetb printed Anno 1618, will have it to be Sola Lipperfein = 
and Grinders, and with which Horfes draw their Fother, cut And Zore/, in an exprefs Volume on the Inventor of the Ze- 
Grafs, @&c. Thefe are divided into Jefcope, publifh’d in 1655, fhews it to be Zacharias Fanfen, 

Nippers, which are the two foremoft Zeeth above and be- or, as Welffius has it, Hanfen. 
low, which a Horfe firft changes, Foo. Lapreius, another Workman of the fame Town, 

Middle Teeth, or Separaters, parting the Nippers from paffes for a third Inventor ; having made one in 1610, on the 
the Corner Zeerh, are thetwo next the Nippers, one on each mere Relation given him of that of Zachary. 
Side of em both above and below, and are thofe which change In 1620, Fames Merius, Brother of Adrian Metius, Pro- 
next, feffor of Mathematicks at Franeker, came with Drebel to 

Ourward or Corner Teeth, are thofe next the Tufhes A/iddlebourg, and there bought Tele(copes of Zachary’s Chil- 
above and below, and which are caft laft, "Tis by thefé dren, who had made them publick ; and yet Hadr. Metius 
that the Horfe’s ‘Age is known. They fhoot forth fromthe has given his Brother the Honour of the Invention; in 
Gum at five Years of Age, and have a Hollow, wherein is which he is miftakenly follow’d by Des Cartes. 
a black Speck, refembling a Bean, call’d the Mark, which But none of thefe Artificers made Telefcopes of above a 
continues till feven or eight Years of Age, and then begins Foot and half: Simon Marius in Germany, and Galileo in 
to fillup. See Marx. Italy, firtt made long ones, fit for Celeftial Obfervations. 
TEGUMENT. See InrecumEnt. . Le Roffi relates, that Galileo being then at Venice, was 
TEINTS, and Semi-Trin'rs, in Painting, the feveral told of a Sort of Optic Glafs made in Holand, which 

Colours us’d in a Piture, confider’d as more or lefs high, or brought Obje&ts nearer : Upon which, fetting himfelf to 
bright, or deep, or thin, or weaken’d, or diminifh’d, @c. to think how it fhould be, he ground two Pieces of Glafs into 
give the proper Relievo, or Softnefs, or Diftance, &c. of Form as well as he could, and fitted them to the two Ends 
the feveral Objects. See Corourinc. of an Organ Pipe, and fhew’d, at once, all the Wonders of 

The Word is pure Fyench, where it fignifies the fame the Invention to the Venetian Nobleffe on the Top of the 
: Thing. Tower of St. Mark. That Author adds, that from this 

TEIRS, the third Part of a Pipe, or the Meafure of forty Time Galileo devoted himfelf wholly to the improving and. 
two Gallons. See Tizacr, Mzasurg, &&ec, perfecting of the Zélefcope ; and that he thereby almoft de~ 
TEKUPHA, in the Fewifh Chronology, are the Times ferv'd all the Honour ufually done him, of being reputed the 

wherein the Sun proceeds from one Cardinal Point to the Inventor of the Inftrument, and of its being denominated. 
next. See Carninar Point. from him Galileo's Tube. 

The Term is alfo apply’d to the Moments wherein the F. Mabillon, indeed, relates, in his Travels thro’ Staly, 
Sun enters a Cardinal Point: Thefe four Terms, or Tekuphe, that ina Monaftery of his own Order, he faw a Manufcript 
are obferv’d among the Yews with a World of Ceremony : Copy of the Works of Commeftor, written by one Coradus, 
The Reafon, as we are inform’d by Munfter, is this: who liv’d in the 13th Century; in the third Page whereof, 

That People have a Notion, that in each Tekupha the was feen a Portrait of Ptolomy viewing the Stars thro* a 
Sun has a feveral Angel appointed to guard and dire&t it; Tube of four Draws: But that Father does not fay that the 
and that in the very Point wherein the Sun finifhes one Tube had Glaffes init. In effect, ’tis more than probable, 
Zekupha, and enters upon another, before the one DireStor that fach Tubes were then ufed for no other Purpofe ae ta 

preferve
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preferve and dire&t the Sight, or to render it more diftiné, Laftly, Myopes have their Retina too far from theer ai 
| by fingling out the pane ie look’d at, and fhutting daca gal pening Rays, concur at a eee Didi 

out all the foreign Rays reflected trom others, whofe Proxi- than parallel ones 5 and thoft that were parallel become diverg- : 
mity might have render’d the Image lefs precife, ... ing by bringing the E e-clafs nearer the Obje-gliB; by 

This Conjeéture is verify’d by Experience; we having means of fuch Approach: Myopes will fee Oljeés diftinGlly 
often obferv’d; that without a Tube, by only looking thro’ through a Lele(ope ; Which is rhe fourth Point. 
the Hand, or even the Fingers, or a Pin-Hole in a Paper, Hence, 1°, To have the whole Objeé vifible, the Semic 
Objeéts fhall appear more clear and diftingt than otherwife. “diameter of the Pupil mult not be iets than the Ditiance of 

Be this as it will, tis certain cr Principles, whereon the Rays LE and GI ; and, therefore, the more the Paste 
Telefcopes are founded, are contain’d in Enclid, and were dilated, the greater Field or Compa will be taken in by the 
well known to the ancient Geometricians ; and *tis for want Telefcope, ard vice ver{a ; fo that coming out of a dark Place, 
of Attention theretd, that the World was fo long without oy fhutting the Eye for fome time e’er you _apply it to the 
that admirable Invention ; as, no doubt, there are numerous Glafs, you will take in a greater Ficld at firlt Glance, than 
others lying hid in the fame Principles, only waiting for Re- afterwards, when the Pupil is again contra@ted by the Increafé 
fle&tion or Accident to aed them torch. of Light. See Purit. 

Telefcopes are of {everal Kinds, eorenie by the Num- 2° Since the Diftance of the Rays EL and IK ig greater, 
ber and Form of their Lens’s or Glaffes, and denominated gt a greater Diftance from the Lens ; the Compafs taken in 
from their particular Ufes, &c. fuch are the Yerreftriaé or by the Eye at one View, will be greater as the Eye is nearer 
Land Telefcope, the Ceeleftial or Afironomical Telefcope: TO the Concave Lens. 

which may be added, the Galilean or Dutch Telefcope, the 3° Since the Focus of a Plano Convex Objeét Lens, and the 
Refleing Telefcope, and the Aerial Teleftope. Focus of a Plano Concave Eye Lens, is at the Diftance of the 

Galileo’s, or the Dutch TELeEscore, 1s a Yelefcope con- Diameter 3 and the Focus ofa Objeét-glafs, convex on both 
fifting of a Convex Objeét-glafs, and a Concavé Eye-glafs. Sides, and the virtual Focus of an E e-glafs concave on both 
See Concave and Convex. 7 Sides, is at the Diftance of a Setni-aitneter if the Objett- 

This, of all others, is the moft ancient Form, being the  glaf$ be Plano Convex, and the Eye-glafs Platio Concave, the 
only Kind made by the Inventors, Galileo, We. or known, ‘Lelefcope will increafe the Diameter of the Obje&, in the 
before Huygens: Whence its Name. Its Conftruétion, Per-  Raiio of the Diameter of the Concavity to that of the Con- 
feStions, Imperfections, Gc, are deliver’d in what follows, vexity: If the Object-glafs be Convex on both Sides, and the 

: Eye-glafs Concave on bath Sides, it will magnify in the Ratio 
Conftruétion of Galileo’s or the Dutch TzxeEscore, bf the Semi-diameter of the Concavity to that of the Con- 

vexity ; if the Object-glafs be Plano Convex, and the Eye- 
In a Tube prepar’d for the Purpofe, (the Strufture where- glafs Concave on both Sides, the Semi-diameter of the Object 

of fee under the Article Tus) at one End is fitted a Con- Will be increafed in the Ratio of the Diameter of the Con- 
vex Object Lens, either a plain Convex, or Convex on both yexity to the Semi diameter of the Concavity : And, Laftly, 
Sides, but a Segment of a very large Sphere: Ar the other if the Objeét-glafs be Convex on both Sides, and the Eye- 
End is fitted an Eye-glafs, concave on both Sides, and the  gjafs Plano Concave, the Increafe will be in the Ratio of the 
Segment of a lefs Sphere ; fo difpos’d, as tobe the Diftance Diameter of tht Concavity, to the Semi-diameter of the Con- 
of the Virtual Focus before the Image of the Convex vexity. : 3 
Lens. See Focus. 4° Since the Ratio of the Scmi-diameters is the fame as 3 

‘ - that of the Diameters: Te/efcopes magnify the Obje@ in the 
Theory of Galileo’s Trrzscorz. fame Manner, whether the Objett-gla{s be Plano Convex, and 

the Eye-glafs Plano Concave, or whether the one be Convex 
Now, in an Inftrument thus framed, a// People, exceft on both Sides, and the other Concave on both. 

Myopes, or thofe fhort-fighted, muft fee Objetts diftintty, in §° Since the Semi-diameter of the Concavity, has a lef 
an erect Situation; and imcreafed in tke Ratio of the Di-  Razio to the Diameter of the Convexity, than its Diameter 
fiance of the Virtual Focus of the Eye Glafi, to the Diftance has, a Telefcope a more, if the Objeé-glafs be 
of the Focus of the Ovje# GlaGs. Plano Convex, than if it be Convex on both Sides, 

But, for Myopes to fee Objects diftin@ly thro’ fuch an In- 6° The greater the Diameter of the Objeét-glafs, and the 
frument, the Eye-glafs muft be fet nearer the Object-glafs.  Jef§ that of the Eye glafs ; the lefS Ratio has the Diametet 
The Reafon of thefe Effects will spect from what follows: of the Object viewed with the naked Eye, to its Semi- 

For, 1°, Since ’tis far diftant Objects that are to be viewed diameter viewed with a Yéleftope; and, confequently, the 
with a Télefcope, the Rays proceeding from the fame Point more js the Object magnified by the Zelefcope. 
of the Object, will fall on the Objed-glafS, parallel ; and, 7° Since the Semi-diameter of the Objectis increaféd in the 

confequently, by their Refraction thro’ the Convexity will be Ratio of the Angle EFI ; and the greater the Angle EFT 
thrown Converging on the Eye-glaf. But by their Refraction is, the lefs Part of the Objett does it take in at one View 3 
thro’ the Concavity hereof, they will be again render’d pa- the Zele(cope exhibits fo much a lefS Part of the Object, as it 
rallel ; and in fuch Difpofition will enter the Eye. See Ray, increafesits Diameter more. 

Concavity, Convexiry, and ConverGina. And this is the Reafon that determined the Mathematicians 
iE But all, excepting Myopes, fee Objects dé/tinétly by parallel to look out for another Zele(cope, after having clearly found 

Rays. Sce Vision and Paratrer. Therefore rhe firft the Imperfection of the firlt, difcover'd by Chance. Nor 
Point is clear. were their Endeavours vain; as appears from the Aftrono- 

2° Suppofe A (Tab. Opticks, Fig. 41.) to be the Focus of mical Yede(cope hereafter to be defcribed, 
the Objet glafs ; and fuppofe AC the furtheft Ray on the If the Semi-diameter of the eee have too finall a 
Right Hand of the Dek that paffes through the Tube: Ratio to that of the Objeét-glais, an Object through the 
After Refraction, it will become parallel to the Axis BI, Teéleféope, will not appear ‘fufficiently clear, by reafon 
and, confequently, after a fecond Refraction pie the the great Divergency of the Rays will occafion the feveral 
concave Lens, will diverge from the virtual Focus. Where- Pencils reprefenting the feveral Points of the Qhje&t on the 
fore, fince all the Rays coming from the fame Extreme Retina, to confit of too few Rays. This, too, is found, that 
to the Eye placed behind the concave Lens, are parallel to equal Obje&t Lens’s won't bear the famé Eye Lens, if they 
LB 7 thofe from the middle of the Objeé, parallel to be differently tranfparent, or there be a Difference in their 
#G (as fhewn under the former Article) the middle Point of Polifh. A lef tranfparent Object-glaf, or one lefs accurately 

* the Objeét will be feen in the Axis GA ; and the right Ex- ground, requires a more fpherical Eye-glafs, than another 
treme, on the right Side, wiz. in the Line LN, or parallel more tranfparent, €c. 
thereto : that is, the Object will be erett ; Which isthe fecond | Hence, though it be found by Experience, that a Téle/eope 
Point. _, 4s good, if the Diftance of the Focus of the Objest-elafS be 

3° Since all Right Lines parallel to LE cut the Axis under fix Inches, and the Diameter of the Plano Concave Fye-glafs 
the fame Angle ; the Semi-diameter of the Object will be be oneInch and one Line, or of one equally Concave on both 
feen through the Ze/efcope, under the Angle EF1; theRays Sides, one Inch and a Half ; yet is it by no ieans expedient 
LE and GI entring the Eye in the fame Manner, asif the to recommend to the Artificer, either this or any particular 
Pupil were placed in F. If, now, the naked Eye were in A, Combination ; but to try feveral Eye-glaffes, both greater 
it would fee the Semi-diameter of the Obje&t under the An- and fmaller, with the one Object-glafs; and take that 
gle cAb or CAB. But fince the Object is fuppofed very through which Objects appear moft clear'and diflin&, 
remote, the Diftance A F in refpect hereto is nothing, and Hevelius recommends an Objeét-glafs. Convex on both 
therefore the naked Eye, even in F, would fee the Semi- Sides, whofe Diameter is four Danrzic Feet ; and an Eye- 
diameter of the Object under an Angle, pe to A, | glafs Concave on both Sides, whofe Diameter is 4 } Digits or 

The Semi-diameter of the Objett, therefore, feen with the Tenths of a Foot. An Objest-glaf, equally Convex on both 
naked Eye, is to that feen through the Te/efcopeas IM tol E, Sides, whofe Diameter is five Feet, he obferves, will require 
But ’tis demonftrated, that IM:1LE::1F: AB; thatis, the ap Eye-glafs of 5 2 Digits; and adds, that the fie oe 
Semi-diameter, feen with the naked Eye, is to that viewed glafs will alfo ferve ae Objest-gla® of eight or ten Feet, 

through the Léleféope 5 in the Ratio of rhe Diflance of the Hence, as the Diftance of the Objett-glafs and Eye glafs is 
Virtual Focus of the Eyeglafs FI, to rhe Diftance of the the Niserence between the Diftance of the virtual Focus of the 
Focus of the Objek-glafi, AB; Which was the third Point. Fivty
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iftance of the Focus of the Objeét- equal toP GQ: And therefore the Eye being placed ing, erent eae 2 the Tele(cope is had by fubftratting will fee the Object of the fame Magnitude as before, only iE 

hse from this. ‘That is, the Length of the TZelefcope is the an erect Situation, By the Addition, therefore, of fuch a Difference between the Diameters of the Sues nee and Speculum, the ee Lelefcope, is render’d fit to ob- Eye-glafs, if that be Plano Convex and this Plano Concave; ferve Terreftrial Objects. See Mirror. é 
or the Difference between the Semi-diameters of the Objeét- ae Since the Focus of a Glafs Convex on both Sides, is lafs, and Eye-glafs, if that be Convex on both Sides, and  diftant from the Glaf itfelf a Semi-diameter ; ‘and that of a 
this Concave on both 3 or the Difference between the Semi- Plano Convex Glafg, a Diameter ; if the Object-glafS be Con- diameter of the Object-glafS and EBye-glafs, if that be Con- vex on both Sides, the Zelefcope will magnify the Semi- 
vex on both Sides, and this Concave on both ; or the Diffe- diameter of the Object, in the Ratio of the Semi-diameter of 
rence between the Semi-diameter of the Objeét-glafS, and the the Eye-glafs to the Semi-diameter of the Objett-glafs; but 
Diameter of the Eye-glafs, if that be Convex on both Sides, if the Object-glaf be a Plano Convex, in the Ratio of the 
and this, Plano Concave ; or the Difference between the Dia- Semi-diameter of the Eye-glaf, to that of the Objeét-giafs, 
meter of the Objeét-glafs, and the Semi-diameter of the 4° Wherefore, fince the Semi-diameter of the Eye-glafs 
Eye-glafs if that be Plano Conyex, and this Concave on both asa greater Ratio to the Semi-diameter of the Object-giaf, Sides 

than to its Diameter ; a Leleftope magnifies the Semi-diameter 
‘Thus, ¢.gr. If the Diameter of an Objeét-glafs on both of the Obje&t more, if the Objeét.glafs be a Plano Convex, 

Sides, be four Foot, and that of an Eye-glafs Concave on than if Convex on both Sides, 
both Sides, be Four and a Half Digits or Tenths of a Foot ; 5° The Ratio of the Semi-diameter of the Eye-glaf, to 
theLength of the Zelefcope will be one Foot eight Digits. the Diameter or Semi-diamerer of the Objeét-glafs, is the 

Aftronomical Terzscore, is a Telefcope contifling bs an it, = ig pee is a Segnert at a ue pphere, and the oc -glafs, both Convex. See Con- ject-glais of a greater. A Telefcote, therefore, magnifies Varies and. sty, the Diameter of ihe Obje& more, as the Objedt- elas is a 
It has its Name, from its being wholly ufed in Aftronomical Segment of a greater, and the Eye-glafs of a lefler Sphere. Obfervations. And yet the Ratio of the Semi-diameter of the Eye glafs to 

= Objeét-glafs muft not be too as If it Eo it will not i momical TELESCOPE. refraét Rays enough to the Eye from each Point of the Confiruttion of the Aftro bets Hor will it poate Thofe coming from different 
being prepared, an Objeét-glafs, either Plano Points fu ciently: by which means the Vifion will be ee Se 4 os Sides, baie to fe a Segment of a render’d obfcure, ‘and confufed. To this may be added, what 

large Sphere, is fitted in at one End. At the other End, an we have fhewn, of the Ratio of the Obje&-glafs to the Eye- 
Eye-glafs Convex on both Sides, which is the Segment of a glafs in the Duzch Telefcope. 3 2 
fall Sphere, is fitted into the other End, at the common De Chales obferves, that an Obje& Lens of 2 1 Feet will 
Diftance of the Foci. require an Eye-glafs of 14 Digit or Tenth of a Foot 3 and, 

; an Objeét-glaf8 of eight or ten Feet, an Eye-glafs of four Theory of the Aftronomical Terzscore, Digits ; in which heis confirm’d by Eujtachio de Divinis. 
: Huggens’s great Telefcope, wherewith Saturn’s true Face, Now, an Eye placed near the Focus of the Eye-glafi, will and one of his Satellites were firlt difcovered, confifts of an See Objetts diftinEtly, but inverted ; and magnify’d in the Ratio Object-glafs of 12 Feet, and an Eye-glafs of a little more of the Diftance of the Focus of the Bye-glafs to the Diftance of than Three Digits. Though he frequently ufed a Telefcope the Focus of the Objett-glafi. 5 : 23 Feet long, with two Eye-glaffes joined together, each in For 1° Since ’tis very remote Objects are viewed ae Diameter 1 La Digit ; fo that the Two were equal to One of Telefcopes, the Rays from any Point of the Object, fall Three Digits. The fame Author obférves, that an Object. 

arallel on the ee aco and, confequently, after Re- glafs of 30 Feet, requires an Eye-glaf of 3 75 Digits ; and tion: will meet in a Point behind the Glafs, which Point gives us a Table of Proportions, forthe Conftrudting of Aire 
is the Focus of the Eye-glafs. From this Point they begin fF oinicqg Telefcopes ; an Abridgment whereof, we {hall here to diverge, and fall diverging on the Eye-glafs, where being give the Reader. 
refracted, they enter ahs Eye ages Be as 

Hence, as all but Myopes fee diftinetly by parallel Rays, < [DIR of Fox Diam oADIR- of F Jiagny [OIF Fos Dinar Sh DI PRTG, elfete, thus dif, will exhibit more Osjeh ae Eee eee Pa bes . 
inlai Digits &|Digit an fe ie ae Pe ae the common Focus of the Lens’s in F, (Fig. 42.) oe ee “Dec, 4 s Z ; = : es 5 and make AB=BF._ Since one of the Rays A C, proceed- ecrsaes Oo ssl Or a = Be 94 |g alice ing from the Right Side of the Object, paffes thro” A; the 2 |o 770 8s 28 30 |3 00/3 301 109 Ray CE will be parallel to the Axis AI, and therefore after 3 |6 oslt os} 34 II 2 40. 43 46/2 56) 126 Retiadtion in the Eye-glafs, will fall in with it in its Focus G, 4 JE ot 20} go so 4 -@7lane 24 a 

Since then, the Eye nee near it 5 and all the other “ey S23 ee aS Go --|4a alee Bolaeee 
proceeding from the fame Point of the Object with EG, 6 |r 34lt 47) 49 70 |4 5815 og} 166 
are reftatted parallel thereto ; the Point in the Right Side of 7 sil id 5[be 60153 80 |y gols 30) 178 
the Objeét, will be feen in the Right Line EG. : 8 i> gsr 71 56 90. ly osts 56} 183 

After the like Manner it appears, that the middle Point of 9. \t out 89) 2 Too |y 48/9 031 199 
the Objeét is feen in the Axis G B fo that the Object appears oss |e 7490163") { 
a — what has been already fhewn, it appears that the If in Two or more Télefcopes, the Ratio between the Ob- 
Semi-diameter of the Object will be feen through the Zéle/- jet and Eye-glafs be the fame ; the Obje& will be magni- 
cope, under the Angle E G1, which to the naked Eye placed fied the fame in both. : 
in A, is feen under the Angle b Ac. Seppe. now, IF Hence fome may conclude, the making of large Telefcopes 
equal to the Diftance of the Focus IG; fince theRight Angles a needlefs Trouble, Bue it muft be remembered, what we 
at I are equal; EGR=EFI. Therefore drawing FM _ have already laid down: An Eye-glafs may be.ina lef Ratio arallel to AC, we fhall have LFM == BAC. The Semi- toa greater Objett-glafs, than to a fmaller: Thus, e, gr. in 
Uae. therefore, viewed with the naked Eye, is to that Huygens’s Lelefcope of 25 Feet, the Eye gla{s is Three Digits. 
viewed through the Zé/e(cope, as IM to LE. Draw KE Now, keeping this Proportion, in a Yélefcope of 50 Feet, the 
arallel to FM ; we fhallhaveI M:I1E::IF:1K. But Eye-glafs fhould be Six Digits ; but the Table thews, Four i re.fono fthe Parallelifm of the Lens’s; CE=BI=BF_ anda Halfare fufficient. Hence, from the fame Table it ap- + FI=AB-+-F I; and by reafon of the Parallelifm of pears, that a Zéleftope of go Feet magnifies in the Ratio of the Right Lines CA, and EK; CE=AK, therefore 17: 1415 whereas that of 25 Feet, only magnifies in the BI=AK, confequently, AB=IK. And, therefore, Ratio ot 1: 100. : 
IM:1E::1F:AB; that is, the Seni-diameter feen with Since the Diftance of the Lens’s is equal to the Aggregate 
the naked Eye, is to the Semi-diameter view'd through the of the Diftance of the Foci of the Obje& and Eye-glafles 5 
Telefcope, iz the Ratio of the Diftance of the Focus of the and the Focus of a Glafs Convex on each Side is a Semi- Eye-Lens \F, to the Diftance of the Focus of the Objett-glafs diameter’s Diftance, and that of a Plano Convex, a Diame- AB: Q.e.d, ter’s Diftance from the Lens ; the Length of a Té/o/cope is Hence, 1°, As the Aftronomical Telefcope exhibits Objeéts equal to the Ageregate of the Semi-diameters of the Lens’s, 
Inverted ; it ferves, commodioufly enough for obferving the if the Objeét-glafs be Convex on both Sides; and to the Stars (it mattering little, whether they be feen Ere&t or In- Sum of the Semi-diameter of the Eye-glafs, and of the 
verted) but for Terreftrial Objects, *tis much lefs proper, as Diameter of the Objett-glafs, if the Object-glafs be a Plano 
the Inverting mutually prevents their being known, Convex, sd : 

2° If between the Eye-glafs, and its Focus G, be a pes But as the Semi-diameter of the Eye-glafé is very fmall, 
well-polifh’d Metal Speculum LN, of the Length of an nch, in refpe& of that of the Objeét-glafs, the Length of the 
and of an Oval Figure, inclined to the Axis under an Angle Tele(cope is ufually eftimated, fram the Dittance of the of 45°, the Rays EP and MQ will be reflected in fuch Obje&-glats, 7. e. from its Sciaf-diameter, if it bea Convex 
Manner, as that concurring ing, they make an Angle P gQ, on both Sides 3 or its Diamesér if Plano Conyex, Te a é 

elefcope
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Telefcope is {aid to be 12 Feet, if the Semi-diameter of the 3°. From the Conftrudtion, ’tis evident that the Length 
Objeét-glafs, Convex on both Sides, be 42 Feet, &c. of the Ze/e/cope ishad by adding five times the Semi-dia- 

Since Myopes fee near Objects beft ; for them the Eye- meter of the Eye-glaffes to the Diameter of the Object- gla{s is to be remov’d nearer the Objeét-glafs, that the Rays gla{s, if a Plano Convex 5 or its Semi-diameter, if Convex 
refratted thro’ it may be the more diverging, on both Sides, 

To take in the larger Field at one View, fome ufe two Huygens firft obferv’d, both in the Aftronemical and Land _ Eye-glaffes ; the formoft whereof is a Segment of alarger e/efcope, that it contributes confiderably to, the PerfeGion sa than that behind: To this it muit be added, that of the Inftrument, to have a Ring of Wood or Metal, with 
if two Lens’s be join’d immediately together, fo as one an Aperture, a little lefs than the Breadth of the Eye-glafs, touch the other, the Focus is remov’d to double the Dittance  fix’d in the, Place where the Image is found to radiate upon which that of one of them would reach to, the Lensnext the Eye: By Means hereof the Colours, which 

To foorten the Aftronomical Telefcope, i.e. 20 confiruck a are apt to difturb the Clearnefs and DiftinGnefs of the 
Telefcope fo, a5 that tho fhorter than the common one, it Object, are prevented, and the whole Compafé taken in at a foall magnify as much. View, perfectly defin’d. 

1°. Having provided. a drawing Tube, fit in an Object Some make Land Zelefcopes of three Lens’s, which yet 
Lens EG. (tig. 43.) which is a Segment of a moderate reprefent Objects ereé&t and magnify’d as much as the former. 
Sphere ; let the firit Eye-glafs BD be Concave on both But fuch Yé/e(copes labour under very great Inconveniencies, 
Sides ; and fo placed in the Tube, as that the Focus of the both as the Objects herein are tinged with falfe Colours, and 
Objeét-glafs A may be behind it, but nearer than the Centre as they are diftorted about the Margin, 
of the Concavity G. Then will the Image be thrown in Q, Some again ufe four Lens’s, and even more ; but fince 
fo that GA:GI::AB:QI, Laftly, fic in another Object- fome Part of the Rays is intercepted in pafling every Lens, 
glafs, Convex on both Sides, and a Segment of a leffer Objeéts are hereby exhibited dim and feeble. 
Sphere, fo as that its Focus may be in Q. Reflecting, or Catoprric, or Cata-dioptric Terzscorn, is & 

This Zelefcofe will magnify the Diameter of the Object, ele{cope, which, initead of Lens’s, confifts chiefly of Mir- 
more than if the Objeét-glafs were to reprefent its Image at rors, and exhibits remote Objeéts by Refleétion, inftead of 
the fame Diftance EQ ; and confequently a fhorter Zé/ef- Refra&tion, See Carorraicxs, &. 
‘cope conftruéted this Way, is equivalent toa longer in the This Inftrument is the Invention of the great Sir If New- 
common Way, ‘The Demonftration may be feen in Wolfs. tow: What determin’d him to apply his Thoughts this Way, 

Sir Jf Newton furnifhes us with another Method of con- was the different Refrangibility, which in his new Doérine 
tra€ting the Le/efcope, in his Caloptrical or Reflecting Ze- of Light and Colours, he found the Rays of Light were of. 
Zefcope ; the Conltruétion whereof {ee hereafter. In effect, as he found the Ratio between the greateft and 

Land Terxscore, or Day Terescore ; a Télefcope con- leaft Refractions of the different Rays, to be nearly as 28 
fifting of mote than two Lens’s, commonly of a Convex to 27, it eafily follow’d, that the Rays could never be all 

f Objeét-glafs, and three Convex Eye-glaffes : or, a Zélefcope refracted parallel from any Lens, but would fome of them 
that exhibits Objects ereét, yet different from that of Ga- divaricate more, fome lefs ; befide that, the Foci would be 
fileo. difturb’d ; the Focus of the moft refrangible Rays, being 

It has its Name from its being ufed to view Objeéts in nearer the Lens than that of the lea(t refrangible ones, by a 
the Day-time, or on the Earth, or from its being ufed by Diftance which is the 27th Part of the Diftance between 

Day. the Objeét-glafs, and the Focus of the leaft refrangible ones. 
Lo conftru& a Land or Day Terzscore, See Ray and Rerranersitrry. 

Hence he concluded, that RefraGtion was too unequal a 
A Tube being provided, fit in an Objeét-glais, which is Principle ; and that Lens’s, of whatever Figures, whether 

either Convex on both Sides, or Plano Convex, and a Seg- Spherical, Parabolical, or any of the other | snic Seftions, 
ment of a large Sphere: To this add three Eye-glaffes, all and how truly foever ground, would never fuffice for the 
Convex on both Sides, and Segments of equal Spheres ; dif- Perfection of Zéle(copes. 
pofing them in fuch Manner, as that the Diftance of any Upon this he had Recourfe to another more equable 
two may be the Aggregate.of the Diftance of their Foci. Principle, viz. Reflection ; and made a Teélefcope, confifting 

of Specula, or Mirrors : ‘The firft Hint whereof he owns he 
Theory of a Land Tarzscore. took from Dr. Gregory’s Opticks, 

Then will an Eye apply’d to the laft Lens, at the Di- Conftruttion of a Refletting Taizscore. 
flance of its Focus, fee Objects very diftin€tly, erett, and : 
mognify’d in the Ratio of the Diftance of the Focus of oe Provide a Tube ABCD, (Fig. 45.) open in AD, and 
Eye glofiLK& (Fig. 44.) to the Diftance of the Focus of the clos’d in BC, well black’d within-fide, and of a Length 
Objett-glafs AB. equal to the Diftance of the Focus from the Concave Spe- 

For, 1°. the Rays, from what has been already faid, fall- culum EF. To the Bottom BC, is to be fitted a Concave 
ing on the Object parallel ; the Image of the Object will be metallic Speculum a, polifh’d to the greateft poftible Per- 
reprefented invertedly at the Diftance of the principal Fo-  feétion ; or rather, to have the Objects clearer, and more 
cus: Wherefore, fince this Image is in the Focus of the diftin&, let it be a Glafs Speculum, Concave on its fore 
firft Eye-glafs, the Rays after a: fecond Refraction will be- Side, and equally Convex on the hind Side ; for unlefs it be 
come parallel, and thus falling on the third Lens, aftera of the fame Thicknefs every where, it will reflect the 
third Refraétion they exhibit the inverted Image invertedly ; Images of Objeéts tinged with a {purious Colour, and in- 

; that is, a direét Image of the Object, Since then this diftin%. Towards the other End of the Tube is fix’d an 
Image is in the Focus of the third Eye ath the Rays after Iron Piece HL, to which is cemented a plain metallic Spe- 
a fourth Refraétion will become parallel: And in this Dif: culum ; or, which is better, a triangular Prifin of Glafs or 
pofition the Eye will receive them, and confequently there Cryftal G, whofe upper Angle G is a right Angle, the two 
will be diftin&t Vifion, and the Objet will appear erect. others half right. The Faces or Planes that meet in the 

2°. If IQ= IK, that is, equal to the Diftance of the Angle G, to be fquare, and the third a Parallelogram, This 
Focus of the Objeét-glafs ; the Eye placed in M, will fee Prifm is to be fo difpos’d, as that a Ray reflected from the 
the Semi-diameter of the Object increas’d in the Ratio of Speculum, paffing thro’ the Middle of the Face GM, may 
LM to KI; but the Ray AQ, proceeding from the Focus cutit at right Angles ; but be inclin’d to the Rectangle MN 
Q of the Object Lens AB, after Refragtion becomes parallel in an Angle of 45°. Its Diftance from the Concave Specu- 
to the Axis IL, 3 confequently the firft Eye Lens CD joins lum EF, is to be fach, as that the Rays ac and bd reflected. 
it to the Axis in M, the Diftance of a Semi-diameter. from the Concave Speculum, may, after a fecond Refleétion 

And fince the Focus of the fecond Eye-glafs EF, is alfo from the Bafe of the Prifm, concur in the Point ¢; that is, 
in M; the Ray FH, after RefraGtion, will be parallel tothe the Diftance of the Focus e from the rae Surface of 
Axis NO; and therefore the third Eye-glafs will join it at - the Prifm, and the Diftance of that from the Concave Spe- 
the Axis in P; but the Semi-diameters of the Lens’sGH culum, is to be equal to the Diftance of the Focus from the 
and C D are {uppos’d equal 5 therefore POI M. Where- Concave Speculum. In I is placed a Plano Convex Lens, 
fore fince the right Angles at O and L are equal, as alfo whofe Focus is in e, that the refleGted Rays may enter the 
HO=CL, the Angle OPH is equal to CML. The Semi- Eye parallel. Laiftly, this Lens is cover’d with a thin Brafs 
diameter of the Object, therefore, appears the fame in Pas or Leaden Plate, having a little round Perforation therein, 
in M ; and is confequently magnify’d in the Ratio of LM, for the Eye to look thro’, by which means all foreign Rays are 
or PO ro KI. excluded, which would otherwife occafion Confufion. 

% Hence, 1°. An Aftronomical Zéle(cope is eafily converted In the firft Zelefcofe of this Kind which the Inventor 
into a Land Telefcope, by ufing three Eye-glaffes for one; made, the Semi-diameter of the Concave Metallic Speculum 
and the Land Yéle(cope, on the contrary, into an Aftrono- was 12 2 Digits, or Tenths of an Inch 5 from which, therefore, 
mical one, by taking away two Eye-glaffes; the Faculty of the Focus was 6} Digits diftant. The Diameter of the Eye- : 
magnifying {till remaining the fame. 2 glafs was ! of a Digit ; fo that it magnify’d the Diameter 

2°. Since the Diftance of the Eye-glaffes is very fmall, of the Qbjéét in the Ratio of 1 to 38: But he found that 
the Length of the Telefcope is much the fame as if you ObjeGts were fhewn fomewhat obfcure hereby; on which 
only ufed one, Account, he afterwards iis Glafs Specula indeed 

°
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of Metallic ones; adding, that there is nothing more re- TELLUS, Zerra, $, in Aftronomy. See Eanrn, 
quir’d to the Perfeétion of this Zelefeope, but that the Art 
of polifhing Glafs be brought to greater Perfeétion 5 for Phyfical TEMPERAMEN®? 

that fome Inequalities which don’t hurt Lens’s, are found TEMPER inad Mufical ‘State Ste TEMPERAMENT 

ro affect Specula, and prevent Objeéts being feen diftintly. ‘Mechanteak 2 in Mujic. 
The fame Author obferves, that if the Length of the In- TEMPERING, 

Arument be 6 Feet, and confequently the Semi-diameter of : 

the Concave Speculum 12, the Aperture of the Speculum is ‘TEMPERAMENT, TEMPERAMENTUM, TEM: 
to be 6 Inches ; by which Means the Object will be increas'd PERATURE, in Phyficks, that Habitude or Difpofition of 
in the Ratio of 1 to 200 or 300. a Body arifing from ‘the Proportion of the feveral prime or 

If it be longer, or fhorter, the Aperture muft be as the elementary Qualities it is compoftd of. See Quaxrry and 
Cube of the Quadrato.quadrate Root of the Length, and Evemenr. : 

its magnifying Power as its Aperture. The Speculum he The Notion of Zemperament, arifes from that of Mixture 5 
orders to be an Inch or two broader than the Aperture. where different Elements, as Earth, Water, Air and Fire (or, 

Atrial Terescore, a kind of Aftronomical Telefcope, the to fpeak more juftly, in the Peripatetic Way, hot, cold, moift 
Weer haceot sare asidewithour ad ube, and dry) are blended together ; by their ened tees they tend 

In Stri€tnefs, however, the Aerial Teleftope, is rather a mutually to weaken and incroach on each other ; and from the 
particular Manner of mounting and managing long Lelef- whole, arifes a fort of temperate Crafis, or Coalition of them 
copes, for Cceleftial Obfervations in the Night Time, where- all, in this, or that Proportion ; whence, according to the 
by the Trouble of long unweildy Tubes is fav’d, than a Quality that prevails or predominates, we fay a Lor or cold, 
particular Kind of Zélefcope. ‘The Contrivance we owe to a moift or dry Temperament. 
the noble Huygens. It is controverted among the School-mén, Whether thé 

Temperament properly con ee all the Four primary 
Conftruttion of the Aerial Taixscort. Qualities ? or, Whether thofe do notall ceafe, and a new one, 

a Fifth, fimple Quality, refult from the total Alteration made 
1° A tall Pole or Maft, AB (Fig.46.) the Length thé in the other Four, by their mutual AGtion on each other? 

Tube fhould be of, is fix’d perpendicularly in the Ground. _ Authors diftinguifh two Kinds of Yemperaments, viz. 
Before the erecting it, one Side is planed fmooth, and upon Uniform and Difform : The Firft, wherein all the Qualities 
it two Rulers fxd parallel to each other, an Inch and Half are riix’d in an equal Degree: The Second, where in an un+ 
apart, including a kind of Groove or Channel between them; equal one. _ : 
reaching from top almoft to bottom. At the Top of the — The Uniform Temperament, can oily be one; the Difform 
Pole is fitted a little Truckle A, moveable on its Axis, and admits of Eight different Combinations, fince either any one, 
over it is drawn a Cord Gg, double the Length of the Pole, or any two of the Qualities may prevail ; whence hot and 
and the Thicknef& of the little Finger, returning into itfelf, mzoi/t, cold and moifl, &c. Further, fome confidering that 
and furnifh’d with a piece of Lead, H, equal in Weight to the Qualities which do prevail, may not be in equal Degree 5 
the Lens and a sasteskic Arm to be fuftained thereby. and the like of thofe which do not prevail; make feveral 

Then, 2 wooden Lath, CD, two Foot long, is framed fo other Combinations or Zemperaments; and add 12 more to 
as that it may flide freely in the Channel ; ae in the Middle the Number. In effect, as there are infinite Degrees between 
thereof, is affix’d a wooden Arm E, ftanding out a Foot from the higheft and loweft Pitch of any one of ae Elements, 
the Pole, and on its Extremity bearing another, Ff, a Foot the different Zemperarures may be faid to be Infinite. ; 
and Half long, fix’d to it at Right Angles; both of theni TEMPERAMENT, in Medicine, is particularly underftood 
parallel to the Horizon. . of the natural Habitude and Conftitution of the Body of 

2° An Objeét-glafs is included in a hollow Cylinder I K; Man; or the srg san of the Animal Humours. See Con- 
three Inches long: To this Cylinder is fix’d a Staff, KL, srrrurion and Humour. 
near an Inch thick, and a Foot long, which refts on a brafs The Notion of this Temperament axifes hence, that the 
Ball M, that moves freely in its oF or Socket underneath: Blood flowing in the Veins and Arteries, is not conceived ta 
Only, on Occafion, the Ball and Socket are fix'd by a Screw. be a fimple Fluid; but a fort of imperfect Mixt, or an 
That the Lens thus equally balanced, may be moved with a a of feveral other Fluids. For it does not only 
fimall Force, a Weight NI of about a Pound, is fufpended, confift of the Four fimple, or primary Qualities; but of 
by a itrong Wiar NF, by bending which, the common Four other fecondary Ingredients compounded thereof, into 
Centre of Gravity of the Weight, the Lens is eafily made to which it is fuppofed to be refolvable, wiz: Choler, Phlegmy 
coincide with that of the Ball. To the Staff KL, is fix’d Melancholly and Blood, properly fo called: See Broon,y 
a braf$ Style L, which is bent downwards, till its Point beas Cuotzn, Bitz, Prec, &e. 
much below the Centre of the Staff, as the Centre of the Hence, as this, or that Ingredient Humour prevails in a 
Ball is, To the Point is tied a fine filken Thread LV, Perfon, he is faid to be of a Choleric, Phlegmatic, Melan- 
which, of Conféquence, will be parallel to the Staff K L. cholic, Sanguine, ec. Lenperament: Sée Sancuinz, Mz- 

3° An Eye-glafs O, is included in a fhort Cylinder; and wancuorty, Cuoreric, &e. 
the Staff PV, fix’d to the fame. To this is hung a little The ancient Phyficians brought thefe Animal Tempera~ 
Weight S, fufficient to make a Balance. In Q_is fix'd a ments to corre{pond with the univerfal Zemperaments above 
Handle, R, which carries a tranfverfé Axis, tobe heldin the defcribed : Thus the Sanguine Temperament was fuppofed ta 
Obferver’s Hand, and the Staff P V direéted towards the coincide with hot and moift ; the Phlegmatic with cold and 
Objeét-glafs, is tied tothe Thread LL V. The Thread pafs'd oi? the AMdelancholic with dry and cold, &&c. 
through a Hole, V, is wound about a little, Peg T, fix’d in Galen introduced the Doétrine of Yemperaments inta - 
the middle of the Staff ; by the cirning whereof, the Length Phyfic, from the Peripatetic School ; and made it, as it were, 
of the Thread is fhorten’d or prolong’d at Pleafure. the Bafis of all Medicine The whole of curing Difeafes, 

4° That the Obferver may be able to hold the Eye- confifted in tempering the Degrees of the Gnilices. Hu- 
glafé fteady ; he has a Fulcrum or Prop under his Arm, the mours, &c. See Gacenicat, Decrex, &&e. 
Stru€ture whereof appears from InfpeCtion of the Figure, On the Footing Medicine now ftands, the Temperaments 
iat, to keep off the feeble Light flowing from the Air upon are much lefS confider’d. Dr. ayia and other Mechanical 
the Eye, it is conveniently cover’d with a Circle, Y, perfo- Writers, pare away the greateft Part of the Galenic Notion, 
rated in the Middle, fitted on to a moveable and flexible as ufélef$ and uncertain ; and confider the Tereperaments as 
Arm, no other but thofe Diverfities in the Blood of didewonr Dorion, 

Trvescorrcat Stars, are fuch as are not vifible to the whereby it becomes more apt to fall into certain Combinations 
naked Eye; but difcoverable only by the Help of a Zé/efcope. in one Body than another, whether into Choler, Phlegm, 
See Star. &c. whence, according to them, People are denominated 

All Stars lefs than the 6th Magnitude, are Zelefcopic to a Choleric, Phiegmatic, &ec.. 
moderate Eye. i The Ancients diftinguifh’d two Kinds of Zenperaments 
TELLER, an Officer in the Exchequer, of which there in the fame Body ; the one a4 Pondus, in Weight; the other, 

are Four. See ExcuEQuer. ad Fuptitian. 
Their BufinefS is to receive all Monies due to the Crown, The Temperamentum ad Pondus, is, where the elementary 

and thereupon to throw down a Bill through a Pipe, into the Qualities are found in equal Quantities, and in equal Propor- 
Tally-Court, where it is received by the Auditor's Clerks, tions ; fuch is fu pofed to be in the Skin of ct Fingerss . 
who attend there to write the Words of the faid Bill upon a without which ee would want Power of diftinguifhing 
Tally ; and then deliver it to be enter’'d by the Clerk of the Objeéts, with fufficient Accuracy. 
Peils, or his Clerk, See Tarry and Pex. The Yemperamentum ad Fuftitiam, is that which contains 

The Tally is then fplit orcloven by the two Deputy Cham- unequal Portions of thofe Qualities, but yet in fuch Pro- 
berlains, who have their Seals, and whilft the Senior Deput portion as is neceffary for the Difcharge of the Funétions 
xeads the one Part, the Junior examins the other Part, with roper to the Part: Such is the Yéemperament in a 
the other two Clerks. eee et 4 teas which contains more earthy than_aqueous Parts, 

Their Places are in the King’s Gift, and they have, befides to make it more hard and folid, for its Office of fattain” 
their chief Clerk or Deputy, four other Clerks, for the Dif. ing. 
patch of Bufinefs. 

Galen
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Galen obferves, that the Temperament ad Pondus, is only | TEMPEST, a Storm, or violent Commotion of the Air, ey 3 and that though it were real, it could not fub- With or without Rain, Hail, Snow, ge. See Winn, Hur- fidt above one Moment. RICANE, WHIRLWIND, WArzER- } Dr. Piscairn looks on the Temperaments or Conftitutions, ec. : ipa, Eanmegueees as native Difeafés; According to him, any one indued TEMPLARS, or Knights-Tampcars, or Knights of the with whatever Zemperament, hath the Seeds of a real Dit Txmpcz, a Religious-Military Order, firft eftablifh’d at eafe within him: A particular Lemperament, fuppofing that Jerufalem, in Favour of Pilgrims travelling to the Holy fome Secretions are in greater Proportion than is proper for Land. See Knicur. ; 

Life Indefinitely long. The Original of this Order; the firft Military Order in As the Diverfities of Zemperaments are no other than the World, is this: In 1118, fome pious noble Perfons de- Diverfities of Proportions in the Liquids, which may be voted themfélves to the Service of God, in the Prefence of diverfified infinite Ways ; fo there may be an infinite Number the Patriarch of Ferufelems promifing to live in perpetual of Temperaments 5 though Authors have only fuppos'd Four. Chaftity, Obedience, and Poverty, after the manner of Canons; The Sanguin, which is reckon'd a Temperament, Pitcairn The two principal Perfons were Hugo de Paganis, and days, isno other than a Plethora. See PLeruora. Geoffroy of S. Omers. Baldwin Il, then King of Yeru- TempeRaMENT, or rempering, in Mufick, a reétifying -falem, gave them an Appartment in his Palace, near the or mending the falfe or imperfect Concords, by transferring Temple, at Yerufalem, not far from the Sepulchre of our to them part of the Beauty of the perfe€t ones. See Con- Saviour 3 whence their Denomination Zerpiars, GoRD: Soon afterwards, the Canons of the Temple gave them a The Degrees of the O€tave, which may be call’d its Piece of Ground hard by the {aid Temple, to build them Elements, as being the finalleft Intervals it is refolvable into; regular Houfes on ; and the King, the Lords, the Patriarch, 
are two greater Semitones, two lefferTones, and three greater and the Prelates, each gave them fomewhat out of their Tones, See Tone and Ocrave. Revenue, for Food and Cloaths, Their firft Undertaking, 

Now the different Situation of thefe Elements, with re- and what they had firft in View at their Inftitution, was to {pee to each other, occafions that Intervals or Concords of guard the Highways againft Robbers, &c. chiefly for the the fame Name, as Thirds, Fourths, &§c. don’t confit of the Safety of Pilgrims and Croifes. See Croisz; 
fame Degrees or Elements, tho’ there be always the fame The principal Articles of their Rule, were: That they Number of them ; but one Fourth, for Inftance, is agreeable fhould hear the holy Office throughout every Day ; or, that and perfect, and another not. when their Military Duties fhould prevent this, they would To mend thefe imperfect Concords, the Muficians have fupply it by a certain Number of Pater Nofters: That they 
bethought themfelves to temper, i.e. give them part of the would abitain from Flesh four Days in the Week 5 and on Agreeablenefs of perfett ones. In order to this, they take a Fridays from Eggs and Milk-meats: That each Knight Medium between the two, and this they call a Tempera. might have three Horfes, and one Efquire ; and that they ment, which neceffarily produces a new Divifion of the fhould neither hunt, nor fowl. 
Oétave, or which amounts to the fame new Elements: Their firft Rule was that of St. Berzard. Nine Years For Inftance, whereas naturally its Elements are the after their Foundation, a particular Rule was’ preferib’d greater Semitone, and the greater and leffer Tone; they them in the Council of Troyes. take a middle Tone form’d of the greater and the lef: — In every Nation they had a particular Governor, call’d And the only Elements now, are the greater Semitone, and Mafter of the Temple, or of the Militia of the Temple. _ this mean Tone, which renders the five Intervals that are Their Grand Mafter had his Refidence at Paris. Tones equal, and thofe that are Semitones lefs unequal to The Order of Templars was abolifh’d at the Begeine 

thefe. of the XIVth Century, under Clement V, Edward IL. o | One might alfo divide each of the five Tones of the England, and Philip the Fair of France. In 1607 thofe _ O€lave into Semitones, which, join’d to the two it naturally in England were all arrefted, and feven burnt alive. And has, make twelve : In which Café, the whole OGave would in 1312, the Order was quite fapprefe’d in the Council of be divided into twelve equal Parts, which would be mean Vienna, and 50 burnt alive. , 
_ Semitones. ‘The Crimes they were charg’d withal, were apoftatizing Tis eafy to form various other Kinds of Zemperaments: to the Sarazens, and holding Correfpondence with them. | All the Difficulty is to find fuch as are free from two great Some Authors will have j t, thefe Crimes were only pretend= Inconveniencies, 7, ¢. which don’t alter either all the Con- ed; and that the true Reafon of the Suppreffion of the 
| cords too much, or, at leaft, fome of them. Order, was the immenfe Riches they were pofleis’d of, But 

All fuch Divifions of the Oétave are call'd temper’d, or tho’ this might be fome Reafon for their Suppreffion, it 
temperative Syftems. See Systrm and Scaue of Mujick. could be none for burning them alive: Add to this, that 
TEMPERATE Zone. See Zone. their Effects were given to the Hofpitallers, or Knights of 
TEMPERING, in the Mechanic Arts, the preparing of St, Yoh, What then did the Kings of England, sc. get Steel and Iron, fo as to render them more compaét, hard, by their Supprefiion? And what was it to them, which of 

) and firm ; or even more foft and pliant; according to the thofe Orders had the Effeéts 2 
refpective Occafions. See Iron ae eee ; TEMPLE, a publick Building, erected in Honour of : Thee Metals are temper'd by plunging them, while red fome Deity, either true, or falfe ; and wherein the People 
hot, in fome Liquor prepar’d for the Purpofe : Sometimes meet to pay religious Worfhip to the fame. See Gon. 
pure Water is us’d for that Purpofe ; and, in effect, Lock- Clemens Alexandrinus and Eufebius, refer the Origin of 
fmiths, ec. fearce ufe any other, P Teimples to the Sepulchres built for the Dead, Herodotusand. 

Sometimes a Compofition of divers Juices, Liquors, &c. Serabo will have the Aeyprians to be the fir who built 
is us’d ; which is various, according to the Manner and Ex- ZenppJes tothe Gods. The firft, built in Greece, is aferib’d 
perience of the Workman; as Vinegar, Moufe-Ear-Water, to Deucalion, by Apollonius, Argonaut. Lib. III. 
the Water oozing from broken Glaffes, Soot, Salt, Oil, &e. In Antiquity we meet with many People who would not To harden and temper Englio, Flennfp, and Swedifo build any Temples to their Gods, for fear of confining them 
Steel, you muft give them a pretty high Heat, then fudden- to too narrow Bounds. They perform’d their Sacrifices in 
ly quench them in Water to make them hard : But rant all Places indifferently, from a Perfuafion, that the whole 
and Venice Steel will need but a Blood-red Heat e’er it be World is the Temple of God, and that he requires no others quench’d, See Hear. j This was the Doétrine of the Magi, followd by the Perfi- 

If the Steel be too hard, or brittle for an Edge Tool, ays, the Scythians, the Numidiaws, and many other Nati- 
Gc. let it down by rabbing a Piece of Grindftone or Whet- ons mention’d by Herodorus, Lib, 1. Strabo Lib. XV. and ftone hard upon the Work, to take off the black Scurf: Gicero in his 2d Oration againtt Verres. 
‘Then brighten, or heat it inthe Fire ; and as it grows hot- — The Perfians, who worfhipp’d the Sun, believ’d it would 
ter, you will fee the Colour change ey Degrees, coming firft wrong his Power, to inclofe Hith in the Walls of a Zempley 
to a Straw, or light goldifh Colour, then to a darker Goldifh who had the whole World for his Habitation: And hence, Colour, and at laftto a Blue Colour. Chufe fach of thefe when Xerxes ravag’d Greece, the Magi exhorted him to de- 
Colours as the Work requires, then quench it fuddenly in roy all the Temples he met with, zi Water. The Sicyonians would build no Temple to their Goddefs 

The light Gold Colour is for Files, cold Chiffels, and Coronis: Nor the Athenians, for the like Reafon, erect any Punches, that punch Iron and Steel : The dark Goldifh Co- Statue to Clemency, who, they faid, was to live in the 
lour for Punches to ufé on Brafs, &c. The Blue Colour gives Hearts of Men, not within Walls. ‘ the Tener for Springs, ee. a ; The Bithynians had no Temples, but the Mountains to 

The Lempering of Files and Needles is perform'd in a worfhip on; nor the ancient Germans any other but the peculiar Manner. See Fine and Neepte. Woods, 3 
‘The Ancients appear to have had fome better Method of — Even fome Philofophers have blamed the Ufe and Build- 

Tempering, than any of the Moderns are acquainted withal ; ing of Temples, particularly Dicgenes, Zeno, and his Fol- witnefs Wie Works in Porphyry ; a Stone fo hard, that lowers the Stoicks : But, it may be faid, That if God have 
none of our Tools make any Impreffion upon it. See Por- no Need of 7% enples, Men have Need of Places to meet in for _ PHYRY. a the publick Offices of Religion : Accordingly, Zeneples may _ 

trace
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traced back even into the remoteft Antiquity. See Hofpinia- ans give another Origin, Thefe Parts, they fay, were 
nus de Origine Lemplorum. call’d Zevepera, from their fhewing the Age or ‘Time of 

The Rowans had feveral Kinds of Zewples; whereof Man, by the Colour of the Hair, which turns white in this 

thofe built by the Kings, é&c. confécrated by the Augurs, Part before any other ; Which Homer feems to have been 

and wherein the Exercife of Religion was regularly perform’d, aware of, by his calling Men Poliocroraphos, q. d. Grey- 

were call’d, by Way of Eminence, Zempla, Temples. templed. 

Thofe that were not confecrated, were call’d Aides. TEMPORAL, TLemporalis, a Term frequently us’d for 

The little Zevoples, that were cover’d or roof’d, they Secuiar 5 in which Senfe it ftands in Oppofition to Lccleji- 
call’d Adicule. aftical. See Secutar. 

Thofe open, Sacella. Pope Boniface wrote to Philip the Fair of France, that 

Some other Edifices confecrated to particular Myfteries of he was fubjeét to him both in Spirituals and Zemporals. At 
Religion, they call’d Fana and Delubra. prefent all the Doétors on this Side the A/ps own the Supre- 

All which Kinds of Zemples, Vitruvius tells us, had other macy of Kings in Temporals. See SupREMACY. 

particular Denominations, according to the Form and Man- TEMPORALIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, which arifes by 

ner of their Conftr: tion; as hereafter related, a Semi-circular flefhy Beginning, from a Part of the Os 

Indeed, the Rv...ans out-did all Nations in the Point of Frontis, the lower Part of the Parietale, and upper Part of 

Temples; they not only built Zerples to their Gods, to the Zenporale ; from whence going under the Zygoma, and 
their Virtues, to their Difeafes, &c. but alfo to their Em- gathering together, as in a Centre, it is inferted, by a fhort 

perors, and that in their Life-time ; Inftances whereof we and ftrong Tendon, into the Proceflus Corone of the lower 

meet withal in Medals, Infcriptions, and other Monuments. Jaw, which it pulls upward. 

Horace compliments Auguftus hereupon, and fets him above This Mufcle is alfo call’d Crotapbites, and is cover’d with 

Hercules, and all the Hero’s ot Fable ; in that thofe were a ftrong tendonous Fafcia, See Crorarnires. 

only admitted into Zemples after their Death, whereas 4u- TEMPORALITIES, the Temporal Revenues of an 

gufius had his Temples and Altars while living. Ecclefiaftic ; particularly, fuch Revenues, Lands, Tenements, 
or Lay-fees, as have been annexed to Bifhops Sees by our 

Viventi tibi maturos largimur Lonores 5 Kings, or other Perfons of high Rank in the Kingdom, 

Furandaly; tuum per nomen ponimus Aras, Epift.ad Auguit. See Bisuor. 
The Canonifts on the other fide the 4/ps, anciently gave 

Tumpre, in ArchiteGure. The ancient Zemples were the Pope a Power over the Zemporalities of Kings. Yet 
diftinguifh’d, with regard to their Conftruction, into various Pope Cement V. owned frankly, that his Predeceflor Zovi- 
Kinds ; as, face VIII. had exceeded the juft Bounds of his Authority, 

Temeres of Ante, or fimply Aute: Thefe, according ‘in meddling with the Zeporalities of the King of Jvance. 
to Vitruvius, were the moft fimple of all Zemples; having Feurer. 
only angular Pilafters, call’d Ante, or rd ites at the TEMPORIS Os, Bone of the Temple, a Bone on each 
Corners, and two Tufcan Columns on each Side the Doors. Side the Head. See’'Tempxes. 
See Anra. The Figure of the Os Zemporis is nearly Circular. ‘The 
Terrafyle-Tumpre, or fimply Zetraftyle, was aT emple that fore and upper Parts are very thin, confifting only of one 

had four Columns in Front and as many behind ; as that of ‘Table, The lower and iiod Parts are thick, hard, and un- 

Fortuna Virilis at Rome. Se Terrastye. even. 
Profiyle-Tempre, that which had only Columns in its It is joined to the Os Sincipitis, by the Squammous Suture 5 

, Front, or Fore-fide; as that of Ceres in Eleu/fis, in Greece. whence, in that Part, it is cad Os Squamimofum. Its lower 

See Prostyxe,. Part is Joined to the Os Occipitis, and Sphenoides : To which 
Amphiprofiyle, ot double Profiyle, that which had Co- latter, as likewife to the Bones of the upper Jaw, it is joined 

lumns both before and behind, and which-was alfo Tetraf- by means of certain Proceffés, and in that Part, is cail’d Os 
tyle. See AmpuirRosTYLe. Petrofiim. See Prrrosum. 

Periprere‘Tumeix, that which had four Rows of info- Each of the Offa Temporum has two Sinus’s; the Ex- 
lated Columns around, and was Hexaftyle, i. e. had fix terior whereof, is lined with a Cartilage, and receives the 

Columns in Front ; as the Zemple of Honour at Rome. Sce Procefs_ of the lower Jaw; the Interior receives the iower 
Prriprere. Part of the Sinus Laterales of the Dura Mater. Each like- 

Diptere-Temrre, that which had eight Rows of Co- wife has four Proceffés ; the Os Fugale, bate Mamillarisy 

Jumns around, and was alfo O&toftyle : Or had eight Co- Styloides, and Os Perrofim. See each defcribed under its 

lumns in Front; as that of Diana at Ephesus. See Die- proper Article Jucarz, Mamitraais, &e. 
TERE. : TEMPTATION, in Theology, an Induétion, or Sollici- 

tation to Evil; whether from the World, the Flefh or thé 

Pszvno diptere, or imperfect diptere Pszvho diptere. Devil. 
Hyperre - -< 0-0 4.-0% k See J Hyperre. Among the Myftic Divines, profitable Temptations, are 
Monoprene = “= ©- =) == Monoprere, _ thofe Trials the Soul is to pafs through, e’er it arrive at the 

unitive Life, and the Peace within, 
The Word Temple is form’d from the Latin Templum, When it furmounts that Drynefs and DarknefS it falls into, 

which fome derive from the Greck zéuzvos, fignifying the through a Sufpenfion of the bafetts of divine Love, and that 

fame Thing; and others from aya, abjcindo, I cut off, [ it refifts the World, and all the Allurements it prefents 5 

feparate, in Regard a Zewpie is a Place feparated trom com-  thofe Zemprations are called Tentationes Uriles, ae Fruttu= 
: mon Ules ; others derive it from the old Latin Word rem- ofe. 

plare, to contemplate. In our ancient Law Books, Yemptation, Tentatio, is ufed 
The ancient Augurs gave the Name Zemples to thofe for a Trial, Proof or Aflay. Zentatio Panis fiat bis, in Anno 

Parts of the Heavens, which they mark’d out for the ob- Chart. Ezw.I. 
ferving of the Flight of Birds, ‘Their Formula was this: | TENABLE, in the military Art, fomething that may 
Lempla tefqua funto. be defended, kept and held againft Affailants. 

. Tempres, among us, ate two Inns of Court 5 thus call’d, The Word is little uied, ae with a Negative: When a 
becaufe anciently the Dwelling-Houfe of the Knights Place is open on all Sides, and its Defences all beaten down, 
Templars. See TemPiar. . It is no longer Zénable. When the Enemy has gain’d fuch an 

At the mapesetiion of that Order, they were purchas’d by Eminence, ‘This Poft is not Zenable, 
fome Profeffors of the Common Law, and converted into The Word is Frezch, form’d from Zenir ; as that from the 
ai or Inns. See Inn. Latin, Tenere, to hold. 

hey are call’d the Juner and Middle Temple, in relation © 'TENAILLE, in Fortification, a kind of Out-Work, 
to Efex Houfe, which was alfo a Part of the Houfe of the confifting of Two Parallel Sides, with a Front, wherein is a 
Templars, and call’d the Ourer Temple, becaufe fituate with- re-entering Angle, 
out Lemple Bar. 3 In StrictnefS, that Angle, and the Faces that compofe it, are 

In the Middle Temple, during the Time of the Zemplars, the Tenaille. 
the King’s Treafure was kept: As was alfo that of the The Wordis French, and fignifies, literally, Pincers or 
Kings of France in the Houfe of the Templars at Paris. Nippers. 

The chief Officer was the Mafter of rhe Temple, who Phe Tenaille is of two Kinds: Simple and Double. 
was fummion’d to Parliament in 49 Hez, 3. And from him, Simple or fingle Tensile, isa large Out-work, as DA BCE 
the chief Minifter of the Zeneple Church is fill call’d Mafter (Tab. Fortification, Fig. 8. ) conitling of two Faces or Sides 

; of the Temple. See Masr=r. A Band CB, including a re-entring Angle B. 
Tremeres, Tempord, in Anatomy, a double Part of the The great Defects oF the Tonite are, that_it takes up too 

Head, reaching from the Forehead and Eyes, to both Ears. much Room, and on that Account is advantageous to the _ 
See Hzan. Enemy ; that its Angle B is undefended ; the Height of the 

The Temples are form'd of two Bones, ca'l'd Off Tem- Parapet hindering the feeing down into it, fo that he Enem 
poris. See’ Tzmproris/Offa. can lodge there under Covert : and that the Sides ‘ACand 

Menage will have the Word deriv’d from the old Zatiz, CD are not fufficiently defended. : 
Tempra, whence Tempora, and Temples. But the Phyfici- 

For
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For thefe Reafons, the Zenaille is now excluded out of The Origin of Zevents and Supporters is reférr’d to the 

Fortification by the beft Engineers; and never made, but ancient Tournament, wherein the Cavaliers had their Arms where there wants Time to form a Horn-work. bore by Servants difguis’d like Savaces, Moors, fabulous 
Double or Flank’d Ten airy, is a large Out-work, con- Deities, Bears, Lions, &c. SeeSurronrer. fifting of two fimple Lenailles, (or two re-entring Angles TENAR, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, whofe Office is to FGH and HIK (Hig. 9). This is now, alfo, ee draw the Thumb from the Fore-finger. See Fincrr. 

out of Fortification for the fame Reafons as the former. Its Antagonitt is call’d Antitenar. See ANrITENAR. 
Tenaixve of the Place, is the Face of the Place, com- 'TENCH-Fiving. See Tench-Fisiinc, 

prehended between the Points of Two neighbouring Baflions ; TENDER, ina legal Senfe, fignifies as much, as carefully 
including the Curtain, the two Flanks raifed on the Curtain, to offer, or circumfpectly to endeavour the Performance of any 
and the two Sides of the Baftions which face one another. Thing : Thus, to Zender Rents, is to offer it at the Time 
See BastioN, Curtain, &€e, and Place, where and when it ought to be paid. To tender So that the Zewaille is the fame with what is otherwife @ Perfon’s Law of Summons, is to offer Fimibit ready to 
call’d, the Face of a Forcrefi. See Fortirizp Place. make his Law, whereby to prove that he was not fum- 

_ Tinaitre of rhe Ditch, is a low Work raifed before the moned. : : 
Curtain, in the Middle of the Fof$ or Ditch. Itis of three | Tenover, in the Sea Language, is a Veffel, attending on 
Sorts : The Firft is compofed of a Curtain, two Flanks and  fome other larger, and more confiderable one. 
two Faces. ‘The Rampart of the Curtain, including the TENDING-Penny. See TrrHinc-Penny. 
Parapet and Talus, is but five Fathom thick, but the Ram- TENDON, in Anatomy, a hard, white Part of a Mufcle, 
part of the Flanks and Faces Seven, whereby it is faften’d to the Bone, Sée Muscre. 

The Second, which Vauban faith, hé found to be of very Moft Mufcles have, at leaft; two Zendons, one at each 
good Defence, is compoftd only of two Faces, made on the Extreme: that faften’d to the Part toward which the Motion 
Lines of Defence, whofe Rampart and Faces are parallel. is to be perform’d, is call’d the Head of the Mujfcle ; and that ‘The third Sort differs from the Second, only in this, that faften’d to the Part drawn towards the other, the Y~il of the its Rampart is parallel to the Curtain of the Place. Mufele. See Heap and Tart, 

All three Sorts are good Defences for the Ditch, and lie fo The Fibres, whereof the Zendons confilt, have been fup- 
low, that ee cannot be hurt by the Befiegers Cannon, till pofed to be Nervous ; but they are now found to be no other 
they are Mafters of the Covert-way, and have planted their than Produftions of the fume Fibres, which make the Belly 
Cannon there. ; or Body of the Muftle. All the Diflerence between them is, 
TENANCY, a Habitation or Houf to live in, ora Tene- that in the Belly of the Mufele they are lax, and ata 

ment, or Poffeftion held of another, See TenzmEnr. Diftance from each other ; whereas in the Tendon, they are 
TENANT or TENENT, in Law, one that holds or more clofely and firmly conneéted. 

pofleffes Lands and Tenements, by any kind of Right, either Their Whitenefs proceeds wholly from the Blood’s being 
in Fee, for Life, Years, or at Will. See Possession, enure, €xcluded, by the Tightnefs of their Contexture: In effect; 
&e. there is the fame Difference between them, that there is be- 

The Term Tenant, isifed in Law with divers Additions: tween a Skein of Thread, and a Cord made of the fame 
Thus, Lexant in Dower, is fhe that poffeffes Lands by Thread. 
Virtue of her Dower. See Dowrr. The Fibres of the Zemndons undergo no Contraction, or 

Lenant per Stature-Merchant, holds Land by Virtué of a Dilatation, as thofe of the Belly of the Mufcle do ; they act 
Statute, forfeited to him, See Srarurn-Merchanr. as mere Cords, to draw the Parts towards each other. 

Tenant in Frank Marriage, is he that holds Lands or The Suture of a Tendon, is a very delicate Operation in : 
‘Tenements by Virtue of a Gift thereof made to him upon Chirurgery. It had been abandon’d a long Time, and was 
Marriage between him and his Wife. Sce Franx-Marriage. not re-eftablifh’d till the laft Century by % Bienaife. See 

Tenant by Courtefy, holds for his Life, by reafon of a Suruns. 
Child begotten by him of his Wife, being an Inheritrix and The Puntture of a Tendon is very dangerous, See 
born alive. See Courrzsy. Puncrure. 

Linant by Elegit, holds by Virtue of the Writ call’d an — Mr. Cowfer in the Philofphical TranfaCtions, gives us an 
Flegit. See Evucrr. Account of a Cure of the great Tendon above the Heel, after 

Tenant in Mortgage, holds by means of a Mortgage. See an intire Divifion, by Stitching. : 
MorreaceE, TENEBRES, TENEBR&#, in the Romifh Church, a 

- Tenant by Verge, it ancient Demefne, is he who is ad- Service perform’d on the Wedzeflay, T1 hurfday and Friday 
mitted by the Rod in the Court of an ancient Demefine. See before Hajter, in Commemoration of the Agony of our 
Verce and DemEsne. Saviour in the Garden. See Passion, &c. 

Tenant by Copy of Court Roll, is one admitted Tenant of | TENEMENT, TENANCY, in Law, a Houfe or Lands, 
any Lands, &c. within a Manor, which Time out of Mind, depending of a Manor or eres or a Fee or Farm, held 
have been Demifable according to the Cuftom of the Manor. of a Superior Lord, and which he may re-call, when the 
See Copyuoxnp. Term or Condition is expired. See Lor and Tenant. 

Tenant paravail. See PARAVAIL. Frank Tenement, is any Lands, Houfes, Offices or the like, 
Tenant by Charter, is he that holdeth by Feoffment in wherein a Man has Efftate for Life, or in Fee. ---- Bafe Te- 

Writing or other Deed. See Carrer. nement, is where a Man holds Lands, ¢c, at the Will of the 
Tenant in Capite or Chief, holdeth of the King in Right Lord. _ : 

of his Crown. See Caprre, Kitchin, Britow, Sc. make Frank Tenement and Bafe 
Tenant of the King, is he that holdeth of the Perfon of ewement, Oppofites ; fo that Frank Tenement fhould be 

the King. where the Tenant is at liberty to quit it when he pleafes, 
Joint Tenants have equal Right in Lands or Tenements by | TENEMENTARY Lands, among our Anceftors, were 

Virtue of one Title. fuch Lands as the Saxoz'Thanes or Nobles let out to Tenants 
Tenants in common, have equal Right ; but hold by divers under arbitrary Rents and Services. See Tenanr. 

Titles. A Particular Tenant holds only for this Term. A TENEMENTIS Legatis, in Law, a Writ which lies in 
Sole Tenant, is he, who hath no other joined with him; ozdoz and other Places, where the Cuftom is to devife Zene- 
and a Tenant by Execution, is he who holds by Virtue of an ments-by laft Will, as well as perfonal Goods and Chattels ; 
Execution upon any Statute, Recognizance, &c. ; for the Hearing of any Caufe relating hereto. 

Anciently, there was alfo Yenant by Knight-Service, TENENTIBUS i” Affifa non Onerandis, a Writ which 
Tenant in Burgage, Tenant in Socage, Tenant in Frank-Fee, lies for him to whom a Diffeffor has made over Land, whereof 
Tenant in Villenage ; and there is {till Tenant in Fee-fimple, he has diffeis’d of another ; that he be not difturb’d for the 
Tenant in Fee tatl, Tenant upon Sufferance, Gc. See Damages awarded. 
Knicurs Service, Buncace,Socacz, VitLENAGE, FEE- TENESMUS, in Medicine, a continual Inclination to go 
Simple, Tart, SUFFERANCE, Wc. to Stool ; yet without voiding any Thing, unlefs, fometimes, 
Trnent, in Heraldry, is ufed for fomething that fuftains, a little purulent bloody Slime. 

or holds up the Shield, or Armory ; and is generally fynony- The Caufe of the Zenefius, is a fharp, pungent Humour, 
mous with Supporter. irritating the Inteftinum Rectum. and exciting thofé trouble- 

The Difference which fome Authors make between them, fome Endeavours to evacuate. Thofe affected with the Stone, 
is, that Zewents are fingle, and Supporters double ; one placed are alfo fubje& to the Zevefivus, from the Communication, 
on each Side the Shield. But the = Diftinction feems — or Confent between the Bladder and the Rettum, 
to confit in this, that Zevents are human Figures, and Sup- The Word is form’d from the Greek, reivesy, tendere, to 
porters, Figures of Beatts. bend, in regard thofe attack’d with this Difeafe, feel a con- 

There are various Forms of Zenents, as well as of es tinual Tenfion in the Fundament. : : 
porters, viz. Angels, Maids, Religious, Savages, Moors, &c. The Cure of a Zenefinus depends on Riki Evacuations 

The firft Tenents, P. Meneftier obferves, were Trunks or and Aftringents ; the former always preceding the latter 3 fuch 
Branches of Trees ; to which the Efcutcheons were faften’d are Bleeding, if Plethoric, gentle Cathartics, efpecially of 
by Straps and Buckles. Afterwards, the Knights were re- the Powder of Rhubarb, We. An Emetic of the Indian 
prefented as holding their own ’Scutcheons, which were either Root, Ipecacuanha, has been found of great Service in a long 
tied to their Neck, orelfe they leant on them. flanding Tenefinus 5 mG = one a = 

e
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the leffening of another, and it becomes fo much the more Befide the three fimple Zenfés, others have been invented, 
fervicable, as they happen to be Contraries. call’d compound Tenfes ; exprefling the Relation of the fim- 

The Reftringents are fuch as are of ufe in other Fluxes. ple ones to each other: The firft expreffes the Relation of 
See Diagruea, Dysenrery, €9c. the paft to the prefent, and is call’d the preterimperfict 
TENET, a particular Opinion, Dogma, or Doétrine, Zenfe, because it does not mark the Thing fimply, and pro- 

proteffedly held by fome Divine, Philofopher, @c. See perly as done, but as imperfeé and preient with refpect to 
Docma. es another Thing paft; as, I was at Supper when he euterd 5 

The diftinguifhing Zevers of the feveral Seéts in Religion Cuzz intravit cenabam. 
. and Philofophy, fee under the Names of the Sects them- The fecond compound Time marks the paft doubly, and 

felves. See alfo Puttosopuzr, Scr, €ec. ; is therefore call’d the £/x/quamperfett Zenfe ; as, had fupp'd, 
TENMENTALE, or TEMANTALE, in our ancient Cenaveram. 

Cuftoms, originally fignifies the Number of Ten Men; The third compound Zenfe denotes the Future with re- 
which Number, in thé Time of the Englifh Saxons, was fpeé to the Patt; as, I fhall have fupp’d, Cenavero, 

; call’d a Decennary; and ten Decennaries made what we call The feveral Zenfes or Times, it is to be obferv’d, are pro- 
a Hundred. See Decenna and HunpreEp. perly denoted in the Greek and Latin by particular Inflecti- 

Thefe ten Men were bound for each other to preferve the ons; in the Exglifh, French, and other modern Tongues, the 
publick Peace ; and if any of them was found guilty of a auxiliary Verbs zo be and to have, etre and avoir, are call’d 
Breach thereof, the other nine were to make SatisfaGtion, in, ‘ 
or to bring the Criminal before the King. See Faisurc. As to the Oriental Languages, they have only two fimple 

The Word was alfo us’d for a Duty, or Tribute paid to en/és, the Pafs’d and Future, without any Diftin@tions of 
the King, confifting of two Shillings for each Ploughland ; impertect, more than perfect, €Jc, which renders thofe 
which was probably thus call’d, by Reafon each Perfon of Languages fubje€t to abundance of Ambiguities which others 
the Decennary was bound to {ee it paid. are tree from. 
TENNY, or TAWNY, in Heraldry, a bright Colour, TENSION, the State of a Thing bent, or the Effort 

made of Red and Yellow mix’d; fometimes alfo call’d made to bend it. 
* Brusk, and expre(s’d in Engraving by thwart or diagonal Animals only fuftain and move themfelves by the Zen/ion 

Strokes or Hatches, like Purpure, and mark’d with the of their Mufcles, and Nerves; A Chord or String gives an 
Letter T, See Purpure. acuter or a deeper Sound, as it is in a greater or le{s Degree 

In the Coats of all below the Degree of Nobles, it is of Zenjfion. See Cuorn. 
call’d Zenny ; but in thofe of Nobles, it is call’d Hyacinth ; TENSOR, in Anatomy. See Exrznsor. 
and in Princes Coats, the Dragons Head. TENT, Zabernacle, a Pavillion, or portable Lodge, un- 
TENON, in Building, ¢@c. the End of a Piece of Wood, der which to fhelter in a Campagne, Sc, from the Injuries 

or Metal, diminifh’d by one Third of its Thicknefs, to be of the Weather. See TanerNacuE. 
receiv’d into a Hole in another Piece, call’d the Mortife, Armies encamp under Tents: Moft of the Zartars and 
for the jointing or faftening the two together. See Mor- Arabs are wandring People, that lodge under Zénts. ‘The 
TISE. Hebrews lodg’d forty Years under Yenrs in the Defart ; 

Among Joiners, &c, the Zevon is made in various Forms, which gave Occafion to the Scenopegy or Feaft of ‘Taber- 
fquare, Dove-tail’d, for double Mortiles, @c. nacles. See SceNopEGY. 

Vitruvius calls the Lenons, Cardines ; Dove-tail’d Zenons The Word is form’d from the Latin tentorium, of tendo, 
he calls Subjcudes, or Securicle. See Dove-tail. I ftretch; in regard Zents are ufually made of Canvas 
TENOR, TENOUR, the Parport or Content of a  ftretch’d out, and fuftain’d by Poles. 

Writing or Inftrument in Law, Jc. Warrants iffu’d for the Trnr, in Chirurgery, isa Roll of Lint, made in a parti- 
Confirmation of Sentences, exprefs, that they fhall be ex- cular Form, put into Wounds whofe Suppuration is not per- 
ecuted according to their Form and Zevor. feét ; or where there is a Quantity of Matter contain’d in 

It was impoffible to retain fo long a Speech Word for the ‘Tumor, more than what comes out at the firft Dreffing, 
Word, but the Subftance, the Zevor is this. &c. See Wounn, ec. 

Trnor iz Mufick, the firft mean or middle Part ; or that Tents are us’d in order to hinder the clofing too foon, But 
which is the ordinary Pitch or Zeévor of the Voice, when not feveral Chirurgical Writers, and particularly the Author of 
either rais’d to the Treble, or lower'd to the Bafe. See Pant the Hofpital Surgeon, gives us numerous Inftances, where- 
and Music. = in the Ufe, efpecially of hard Zents, has prov’d prejudi- 

The Zenor is frequently mark’d on thorough Baffes with cial in protracting the Cure, bringing on Inflammations, 
the Letter T. Sinus’s, Mortifications, ic. in Wounds and Ulcers, ‘To 

The Zézor is a Part which almoft all grown Perfons can remedy this, he propofes, that the Liniments, &Jc. be made 
fing. But as fome have a greater sah of Voice up- of a liquid Confiftence, either naturally, or by warming 
wards, others downwards, others are confin’d to a kind of them; and that where Zenrs may feem indifpenfably necet- 
Medium, and others can go equally either higher or lowers ary, as in large Cavities, the Orifice may be enlarg’d, and 
hence many Muficians make a Variety of Zenors, as a Jow {oft Dofils put in inftead of them, which will prevent the 
Tenor, a mean Tenor,a high Lenor,a natural Tenor ;to which Mifchiefs commonly attending Zents. See Uncrr. 
is alfo added, a reacting Lenor, Violin Tenor, &c. TENTATIVE, is fometimes ufed Adjeétively; thus we 

The Italians ufually diftinguifh no more than two Kinds fay, a Tentative Method, meaning a kind of unartful or 
of Lenors, viz. Lenore primo, or P° or 1°, which anfwers jindireét Method, which only proceeds by zrying. 
to our upper Zenor ; and Lenore fecundo, or 2° or 11°, which Tentative is alfo ufed Subitantively, for an Effay, or Effort, 
is our natural Zézor'; confounding the others under the Word whereby we try our Strength, or found an Affair, £c. to fee 
Baritono. whether or no it will fucceed. 
Tznor is alfo us’d for a Perfon who fings that Part in In the French Univerfities, a Tentative is the firft Thefis 

Concert ; or for an Inftrument proper to play it. or A&, which a Student in the Theology School, holds to 
TENORE Indittamenti mittendo, is a Writ whereby fhew his Capacity ; if he anfwers well, the Degree of 

the Record of an Indictment is call’d out of another Court Bachelor is conferr’d on him. 
into Chancery. TENTER, called alfo Zryer and Prover,a Machine ufed 
TENSE, Zime, in Grammar, an Inflexion of Verbs, in the Cloth Manufa@tory, to ftretch out the Cloths, Stuffs, 

whereby they are made to fignify or diftinguifh the Circum- gg, or only to make them even, and fet them {quare. See 
ftance of Time of the Thing they affirm, or attribute. See Crorn. 
VERB. Tis ufually about Four Feet and a Half high, and for 

The Affirmations made by Verbs, are different asto Point Length, exceeds that of the longeft Piece of Cloth. 
of Time ; fince we may affirm a Thing 7s, or was, or wild It confifts of feveral long {quare Pieces of Wood, placed. 
be: Hence, a Neceflity of a Set of Infleétions, to denote like thofe which form the Barriers of a Manage, fo, however, 
thofe feveral Times ; which Infle&tions, our Englifo Gram- as that the lower Crofs-piece of Wood may be rais’d or 
matians call by a barbarous Word Zenfés, from the French lower’d, as is found requifite, to be fix’d at any Height, by 
temps; moft other Languages call them fimple Times. means of Pins. Along the Crofs-pieces, both the upper and 

There are but three fimple Zenés, the Prefent ; as, Jove, under one, are hooked Nails, call’d Zenrer-books, placed from 
Aino: the Preter, or Preterit, or Paft; as, I have lov'd, Space to Space, 
Amavi: and the Future ; as, Iwill love, Amabo. See Pre- Lo put a Piece of Cloth on the Tenter: While the Piece is 

sen, &c. ‘ yet quite wet, one End is faften’d to one of the Ends of the 
But in regard, in the Preter one may either exprefs the enter, then ’tis pull’d by Force of Arms towards the other 

Thing as juft done, or paft, or indefinitely and barely that End, to bring it to the ‘Length required : That other End 
it was done: Hence, in moft Languages, arife two Kinds of being faften’d, the upper Lift is hook’d on tothe upper Crofs- 
Preterits; the one defizite, marking the Thing to be pre- piece, and the loweft Lift to the lower Crofs-piece, which is 
cifely done ; as, [have written, Ihave faid: And the other afterwards lower’d by Force, ’till the Piece have its defired 
indefimite or aorift, denoting a Thing done indeterminately ; Length. Being thus well ftretch’d, both as to Length and 
as, Fwrote, Iwent. See Prurer. Breadth ; they brufh it with a ftif Hair-brafh, and thas let 

The future Zéenfe admits of the fame Variety. SeeFu- it dry, Then they take it off; and till they wet it again, 
TURE. ; it will ftill retain the Width and Breadth the Zevter gave it. 

TENTH,
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TENTH, Decima. SeeTirn. | Mercury was thus reprefented, and a 2 t 
The Babylonians and Egyptians gave their Kings a Zenth Latins, Mercurius Sisson, as betas oatee hegicth 

of their Revenues: See /riflotle in his Oeconomicks, lib.2. who taught Men thé Uf of Letters, Mufic, Wreflling Sad 
Diodorus Sicubus, lib. g. and Strabo, lib. 15. Geometry, See Herons. : 2 

Afterwards, the Romans exacted of the Sicilians a Tenth Terms are alfo us’d for the féveral Times or Seafons of 
of the Corn they teap’d; and Appian tells us, that thofe the Year, wherein the Txibunals, or Courts of Judicature; 
who broke up, or till’d any new Grounds, were obliged to are open to all who think fit to complain of Wrong, or to 
carry aZenth of their Produce to the Treafury. feek their own by due Courfe of Law or AGion, See Cour r 

The Romans offer’'d a Tenth of all they took from their Day, Law, Fasrus, &c. . 2 
Enemies to the Gods, whence the Name of Yupiter Preda- In Contra-diftin&tion to thefe; the reft of the Year is call’d 
tor: The Gauls in like Manner, gave a Tenth totheir God Vacation. See Vacation. = 
Mars, 4s we learn in the Commentaries of Cejar. Of thefe Terms there are four in every Year, during which 

Authors have been ftrangely perplex’d, to find the Original Time Matters of Juftice are difpatch’d) viz, Hillary Term, 
of a Cuftom, eftablifh’d among fo many People of different which, at London, begins the 23d Day of Yanuarys or if 
Manners and Religion, to give a Zewth to their Kings, or it be Sunday, the next Day after, and ends the 12th of 
their Minifters of Religion. Grorius takes it toarife hence, February following: LEafler Term, which begins the Wed- 
‘That the Number Ten is the moft known and the moft com- #efday Fortnight after Eafier-Day, and ends the Monday 
mon among all Nations ; by reafon of the Number of Fingers next after Acenfion-Day. Trinity-Term, beginning the 
which is Ten. On this Account he thinks it is, that the Friday next atter Trinity Sunday, and ending the Wednefday 
Commandments of God were reduced to Zez, for People to Fortnight after. And Michaelmas Term, which begins the 
retain them with greater Eafe; that the Philofophers 23d of Offover, and ends the 28th of November following: 
eftablifh’d Zen Categories, ec. ‘ Each of thefe Zeris have their Returns. See Rerurns. 
TENURE, in Law, the Mannér or Condition wherein a Oxford Terms. Hillary or Lent Term begins Yanuary 

Tenant holds Lands or Tenements of his Lord; or the Ser- 14, and ends the Sarurday before Palm Sunday. ~-- Eaper 
vices perform’d to the Lord, in Confideration of the Ufe and erm begins the roth Day after Eajffer, and ends the 
Occupancy of his Lands. See Tenant, Lorn, &c. Thurfday before Whitfunday. Trinity Term begins the We- 

The Kinds of Service, and confequently of Tenures, are nefday after Trinity Sunday; and ends after the A&, fooner 
almoft infinite. See Servicer. or later, as the Vice Chancellor and Convocation pleafe. 

Thofe for Lands held of the King, are either great or Michaelmas Term begins Offober the roth, and ine De- 
petty Sergeauty, in Capite, Knights-Service, &c. See Sun-  cember the 17th. 
GEANTY, CaPITE, &e, Cambridge Terms: Lent Term begins January the 13th, 

Thofe held of other Lords were very various, Bafe, Frank, and ends the Friday before Palm Sunday. Eafter Lerm 
&c. by Homage, by Soccage, &c. But by Stat. 12 Car. I. all begins the Wednefday after Eafter-week, and ends the Week 
Tenures, both of the King and other Lords, are turn’d into before Whitfimday. Trinity Term begins the Wednefiay 

free and common Soccage: See Soccace. after Lrinity Sunday; and ends the Friday after the 
TERES, in Anatomy, a Name given two Mufcles of the Commencement. Michaelmas Term begins Oftcber the roth 

Arms, call’d alfo Rotundi; diftinguifh’d by major and and ends December the 16th: Z 
wEvors Irifo and Scotch Terms. In Scotland, Candlemas Term 

The Zeres, or Rotundus major, arifes from the lower An- begins Yanuary the 23d, and ends February the 2th. Whit- 
gle of the Bafis of the Scapula, and afcending se up-  furtide Term begins May the 25th, and ends Fume the 15th. 
wards, in a round fmooth Body, under the Head of the Lammas Term begins July the roth, and ends Augufi the 
Longus, is inferted with a fhort flat Tendon into the Neck th. Martinmas Term begins November the 3d, and ends 
of i Os Humeri. _ November the 29th. -—- In Ireland the Terms are the fame 

The eres, or Rotundus minor, call’'d alfo Tranfverfalis, as at London, except the Michaélmas Term, which begins 
is frequently wanting, or, at léaft, fo confounded with the Qéfober the 13th, and adjourns to November the 3d, and 
Tulcatsicatn that it is loft therein, It arifes from the infe- thence to the 6th: 
rior Angle of the Scapula, and afcending ace ina Tzxm, in Grammar, a particular Word, DiStion, or Ex- 
round flefhy Bees paffes over the eee Head of the Lon- preffion ina Language. See Worn. 
gus, and is inferted by a fhort flat Tendon below the Os Hu- The Word Yerm, Terminus, is borrow’d, metaphorically, 

meri. P by the Grammarians and Philofophers, from the Meafurers 
TERGIFETOUS Plants, are fuch as bear their Seeds on or Surveyors of Lands: As a Field is defin'd and diftin. 

the Backfides of their Leaves. See Pranv and Szxp. guith’d by its Termini, or Limits, fo is the Thing or Mat- 
Such are the Capillaries. See Caprnrnary. ter fpoke of by the Word or Yerz it is denoted by. 
TEREBINTHINA, in Medicine, Natural Hiftory, &c. Some of our Philofophers complain loudly of the great 

See TurPENTINE. Ufe, or rather Abufe of vague and general Terms, which 
TERM, Zerminus, the Extreme of any thing, or that have no precife, definitive Signification. 

which bounds and limits its Extent. See Exrreme. To diitinguifh thefe, F. Mallebranch obferves, that every 
Tro, i2 Geometry, is fometimes usd for a Point, fome- thing that is (whether it have a€tual Exiftence, or not) and 

times for a Line, &c. A Line is the Zerz of a Superficies; of confequence every thing that is intelligible, is either a 
and a Superficies of a Solid. : ae Being, or a Mode, or Manner of Being : Where, by Being, is 

This is what the Schools call Terminus Quantitats. meant whatever is abfolute, or which may be conceiv’d alone. 
Term, in Law, fignifies a Boundary or Limitation of and without Relation to any other Thing ; and by manner of 

Time. In this Senfe we fay, A Leafe for Term of Life, For Being, whatever is relative, or which cannot be conceiv’d 
Term of Years, &c. alone. 
Tr, Terminus, in Architecture, is a kind of Statue, Now, there are two Kinds of Manner of Being ; the one 

or Column adorn’d a-top with the Figure of a Man’s, Wo- confifting in the Relation of the Parts of a Whole, to fome 
man’s, or Satyr’s Head, as a rane and the lower Part Part of the fame Whole ; the other in the Relation of one ending in a kind of Sheath or Scabbord. : thing to another: Of the firft Kind is the Roundnef of a 

Terms are fometimes us’d as Confoles, and fuftain En- Piece of Wax ; and of the fecond, the Motion or Situation 
tablatures, and fometimes as Statues to adorn Gardens. of that fame Wax. _ If then, every thing that is intelligible, be 

Some write the Word TLermes, from Hermes, a Name the reducible either to Beings, or Manner of Beings, ’tis evident, 
Greeks gave the God Mercury ; whofe Statue, made after this every Zer7 which does not fignify either of thofe Things, 
Manner, was placed in feveral of the Crofs-ways in the City fignifies nothing ; and that every Zerve which does not fig- 
of Athens, ec. nify either a Being, or a Manner of Being, is an obfeure and 

Others bring the Etymology of the Word from the confus’d Zerm, 
Roman God Terminus, the Proteftor of Land-marks, whofe In ae the Ufe of firch Terms is fometimes ne- 
Statue (made without Hands or Feet, that he might not  ceffary and allowable, as in {peaking of the Divine Perfeéti- 
change his Place) was ufed to be planted at the Bounds of ons, &c. But in Phyficks ’tis always mifchievous, and yet 
Lands to feparate them. : : _ nothing more common; e¢. gr. when we fay, that Bodies tend 

Of thefe Zermini, the Architects make great Variety, viz. to their Centre, that they fall by their Werghr, that they rife 
Angelic, Ruftic, Marine, Double, in Bufi, Sec. : by their Zevity, that they move by their Nature, that they 

Milliary Texms, ot Termini Milhares, among the ancient change fucceflively their Forzzs, that they act by their Virrnes, 
Greeks, were the Heads of certain Divinities, placed on {quare Qualities, Faculties, Sc. we ufe Terms which fignify no- 
Tiand-marks of Stone, or ona kind of Sheath, to mark the thing; and all thefe Propofitions are abfolutely falfe in the 
feveral Stadia, ¢¢c. in the Roads. Thefe are what Plats Senfe moft Philofophers underftand them. 
calls Zares Viales. See LARES. There is no Centre in the Senfe commonly meant ; and the 

They were ufually dedicated to Mercury, whom the Yérms Weight, Form, Nature, Quality, and the like, don’t 

Greeks believed to prefide over the High-ways. Some of awaken any Idea either of « Being, or a Manner of Being : 
them were reprefented with four Heads; fuch as we ftill fee They are Zerms void of Senfe, and which Perfons of Under- 
in Rome, at de End of the Fabrician Bridge, which is hence fanding fhould always avoid. 
call’d Ponte de quattro Capi. 

Scientia
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Term once elapfed, he makes them no further Offer of -Re- 

Scientia infenfari inenarrabilia verba. pentance or Salvation ; but takes away from his Word, all 
‘ the Power it might have to convert them. 4° That Pharoah, 

Tram, iz the Arts, or Ten of Art, is a Word, which, Saul, Fudas, mok of the Jews, and many of the Gentiles 

befides the literal and popular Meaning which it has, or may were of this Number. 52 That God {till bears with feveral 
have, in common Language, bears a further and peculiar of thefe Sort of People, and even confers Benefits on them 
Meaning in fome Art or Science, See Arr. after the Term expired ; but that he does not do it with any 

Or, a eri is a Word which has one or more Meanings Intention they fhould be converted. 
befide its Grammatical one ; or which has a peculiar Force or All the other Proteftants, and particularly the Lutherans, 
Import in the Language of fome particular Science, or Art. look on thefé Articles with Abhorrence, as repugnant to the 

A Word then becomes a Zer7, when its Idea is render’d Goodnefs of God, as deftructive to all Chriftian Virtue, and 

more complex, confifts of more Parts, and includes more fpe- as contrary to Scripture, particularly the following Texts; 

cial Circumftances on fome Occafions than on others. Ezek. xviii. 23, 30,31, 32. xxxili. 11. 1 Tim. ii. 1, 16. 
"Tis this greater ComplexnefS, this Excefs of conftituent 2. Per. iii. 9. Abts xvii. 30, 31. Mat. xi. 28. Ifa. lxv. 2. 

Parts in the Idea, that denominates ita Yer in the general. Heb. iii. 7, 13. Rom. iv. 5, &e. 

Further, as the Parts of the Idea fignify’d by any Word 
are arbitrary ; and as one may not only add new Parts to Terra, in Geography 

thofe contain’d in the literal Meaning, but alfo fuper-add Terra, in Chymiftry See Eantu. 

others to them, alter them, extend them, and otherwifé mo- Trrga, in natural Hiftory 

dify them, at Pleafure: Hence, the fame Word becomes a 
Ferm of this, or that Art, or both, as the Inventors and Im- Terra Damnata Carur Morruum. 
provers of thofe Arts, have thought fit to adopt it for the Terra Lemnia Lemniam. 

common Bafis of certain Ideas, and to modify and circum- Terra Japonica See ¢ Jaron Earth. 
flantiate its Meaning to the Ufe of their refpective Arts. Terra Sigillata SicILLaTa, 

See the Nature and Office of a Zerm further illuftrated in Terra Merita TurMeERic. 
the Preface tothis Work. See alfo the Article Derin1ri0N. 
Tro, in Logic. A Propofition is faid to confift of two TERRA, a Zerra, Galleys, and other Veffels, are faid to 

Levins, i.c. two principal and effential Words, the SubjeC# go Terra, a Lerra when they never go far from the Coatts. See 
and the Aitrivure. See PRoposiTi0Nn. CoasTInG. 

A Syllogifm confifts of three Zerms, the Major, Minor, ‘The Phrafe is alfo apply’d in the Manage, to Horfes, which 
and Conclufion, A Syllogifm containing four Zerms, is vici- neither make Curvets nor Balotades, but run fmoothly on 
ous. See SYLLOGisM. the Ground, on a prefs’d Gallop ; only making little Leaps or 
Trams of an Equation, in Algebra, are the feveral Names Rifings fomething with the fore Feet. 

or Members of which it is compos’d, and fuch as have the The Terra, a Lerra, is a Series of very low, eafy Leaps, 
fame unknown Letter, but in different Powers and Degrees ; which a Horfe makes forward, bearing fidewife, and work- 
for if the fame unknown Letter be found in feveral Members ing on two,T'reads. In this Motion he lifts both Legs at once 5 
in the fame Degree or Power, they all pafS but for one Zeri. and when thofe are on the Point of defcending, they are 
See EQuaTIon. accompany’d by the hind Legs, with a fhort and aigle Ca- 

Thus in this Equation aa-_ab=R, the three Zerms are dence, always bearing and ftaying on the Haunches, fo that 
aa, ab, and R: And in this, aa+ab+-ac=Rd-+-dc, the Motions of the hind Quarters are very fhort and quick. 
the Zerms are, aa, abt-ac, and Rd+dc; which are but The Yer is alfo apply’d to Dancers who cut no Capers, 
three, becaufé ab+-ac, having @ in the fame Dimenfion in nor fcarce quit the Ground. Hence it is alfo figuratively 
both Parts, is taken but for one Term. apply’d to Sictcn, whofe Stile and Diétion is low and 

Hence, the fir(t Zerm in any Equation, muft be that where omnes 
the unknown Root hath the higheft Dimenfions ; and that ERRACE, or TERRAS, a Bank of Earth, raifed in 
Term which hath the Root in it of one Dimenfion of Power a Garden, Court, ec. above the Level of the Ground. 

lower, is call’d the fecond Term ; and fo on, The Zeyras is an Earth-work ufually lined and breafted 
Terms of Proportion in Mathematicks, are fuch Numbers, with a —s Wall, in Compliance with the natural Inequa- 

Letters, or Quantities, as are compar’d one with another. See lity of the Ground: Sometimes it is made in Talus, or a- 
PROPORTION. flope, = cover’d with Turf. A Counter-rerrace, isa Zer- 

Gre ta Thus, if 4-§ a y 2 then a, by c, d, oF 4) 86 12, a1 pet Sia ee: for the joining of the Ground, or the 

call’d the Zerms ; of which a is call’d the firlt Term, b the TeRract is alfo applied to the Roofs of Houfes that are 
fecond Lerm, ec. a and c are call’d the two Antecedents, and flat, and whereon one may walk ; as alfoto Balconies that 
b and d the two Conféequents. See ANrecepEnt and Con- project. See Roor. 
SEQUENT. The Lerrace is properly the Covering of a Building, which 

Txrms, ot Courfes in Medicine, the Menfes or Woman’s _ is in Plat-form ; as that of the Periftyle of the Zowure 5 or 
monthly Purgations. See Mrnses. that of the Obfervatory, paved with Flint and Mortar, “All 
TERMINALIA, in Antiquity, Feafts celebrated by the the Buildings of the Oriental Nations, are cover’d with 

Romans, in Honour of the God Zerminus. See Feasr. Lerraffes, to take the frefh Air on, and even to lie on. See 
In Reality, the Zerminalia, or Featt of Land-Marks, was Prat-Form. : 

held in Honour of Jupiter, confider’d in the Capacity of TERRA-Firma, in Geography, is fometimes ufed for a 

Confervator of Land-Marks or Bounds. | Diora Halicar- Continent 5 in Contradiftingtion to Iflands. See Conr1- 
naffeus tells us, that it was Numa Pompilius who firft con- nent. 

fecrated Land-Marks to Jupiter ; and adds, that the fame Thus Afia, the Indies and South America are ufually 
Prince appointed an Anniverfary Day, wherein the Country diftinguifh’d into Coes and [flands, See Istanp. 
People affembling together on the Bounds of the Lands, In our ancient Law-Books, we meet with Zerra in the 
fhould offer Sacrifices in Honour of the Tutelary Gods Senfe of Land or Ground ; joined with divers Additions ; as, 
thereof. Terra Normanorum, the Lands of fuch Norman Noble- 

The Zeriminalia were held on the 7th, or, as Struvius will men, as were forfeited to the Crown, by the Owners taking 
have it, on the roth of the Calends of March. No Animal Part with the French King, againft King Henry IL-—-- Zerra 

‘ was to be facrific’d herein, it being deem’d unlawful to ftain Frafca, fuch Land as has not been lately plough’d. —--- Terra 
the Land-Marks with Blood. They only offer’d Sacrifices Gi/lifiorata, Land held by the Tenure of paying a Gilliflower 

of the Firft-Fruits of the Earth ; and this in the open Air, yearly. SeeSirvicr. --—~-ZerraVeftita, Land fown with 
and on the Spot where the Land-Marks were. Corn, and the Crop ftill remaining thereon. —--- Zérra Tefta- 

Varro is of Opinion this Feaft took its Name from the mentalis, Land held free from feodal Services, and devifable 
End of the Year: But ee is of a different Sentiment, by Will. ------ Zerra culta, Land that is Till'd and Manur’d, 
and derives it from the Name of the Deity in whofe Ho- in Contradiftin@tion to Terra Inculta, ----- Terra Afirmata, 
nour it was held. : Landlet out to Farm. ----- Zerra Dominica, or Inndominitata, 
TERMINATION, in Grammar, the ending of a Word; Demain Land of a Manor. See Demarin. ---- Zerra 

or the laft Syllables thereof. Hydata, was Land fubject to the Payment of Hydage. See 
"Tis the different Zerminations of one, and the fame Hypace. ----Zerra Lucrabilis, Land that may be gain’d 

Word, on different Occafions, that make the different Cafes, from the Sea, or inclofed out of a Wafte or Common, to par- 

Numbers, Tenfes and Moods, &c. See Casz, Numzerr, ticular Ufes. ---- Terra Wainabilis, Tillage Land. --—- io 
Tense, &9e. Waretta, Fallow Land. ----- Zerra Bofcalis, Wood Land, gc. 
TERMINISTS, a Sect or Party among the Calvinifts, Terra extendeuda, is a Writ direfted to the Efcheator, 

whofe particular Tenets are reducible to Five Points. &c. willing him to inquire and find out the true yearly Value 
1° That there are feveral Perfons, both in and out of of any Land, &e. brie Oath of 12 Men, and certify the 

the Church, to whom God has fix’d a certain Term before Extent into Chancery. See Escuzaror. 

their Death, after which he no longer wills their Salvation, TERRAGE, TERRAGIUM, anciently fignified a 

how long foever they live afterwards. 2° That God has fix’d Service, in which a Tenant or Vaffal was bound to his Lord, 
this fatal Term of Grace, by a fecret Decree. 3° That this to plough and reapthe Ground forhim, See Precarrovs. 

Others



; 
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_ Others will have it Money paid for digging or breaking the Felony, upon Sufpicion whereof he was conviét, and deliver’d Earth in Fairs and Markets. : to his Grdittary to be purged. 

Quieti fint de Theolonio, Pavagio, Paffagio, Laftagio, Terris & Carallis tentis ultra debitum levatum 5 a Writ Taltagio, Carvagio, pri fesio & Terragio. : Judicial, for the reftoring Lands or Goods to a Debtor, that 
TERRAQUEOUS, an Epithet given to our Globe or is diftrained beyond the Quantity of the Debt. See Distress, Earth, confider’d as confifting: of Land and Water; which, Terris Liberandis, a Writ lying for a Man convicted by together, conftitute one globular Mafs, See Grose and Attaint, to te the Record and Procefg before the King, Earru. and take a Fine for his Imprifonment, and deliver him Lanes ‘The Word, like the Thing, is a Compound of Zerra and and Tenements again, and releafe him of a Strip and Waite. Aqua, Earth and Water. TERRITORY, Difrid, the Extent or Compafé of Land Some Philofophers, particularly Dr. Burnet in his Theory, ‘within the Bounds, or belonging to the Jurifdiction, of any tax the Frame and Fafhion of the Terraqueous Globe as rude, State, City or other Divifion. 

unartful and diforderly ; and conclude it highly abfurd to fup- *Tisa Maxim, that the Church has no Territory, 7. e, it has pofe it came thus out of the Hands of the Creator, and there- no Temporal Jurifdi€tion ; fo that an Ecclefiaftical Judge tore have Recourfé to a Deluge to make it thus. See Dx- cannot arreft any Body, not even a Prieft. 
LUGE. _ Much in this Senfe, Cujas fays, the Church has an Audi- But others can perceive a world of Art and Coriveniency, tbry, but no Territory. 
even in this apparent Diforder : Mr. Derham particularly ob- TERSION, the A& of wiping or rubbing a Thing. See ferves, That the Diftribution of Land and Water is admi- Arrririon, : rable ; the one being laid over the other fo skilfully all thé The Word comes of tero, I wear. 
World over, that there is a juft Equipoifé or Ballance of the TERTIAN, a Fever or Ague intermitting but one Day 5 whole Globe. fo that theré are two Fits in three Days. See Fever. Thus the Northern Ocean balances the Southern; and the | The Method of curing Yertians, as well as other Agues, 
American Continent, is a Counterpoife to the European, is by the Cortex, éither given in Subftance or Decoétion. 
African and Afiatic. See Oczan, 8c. This laft is beft in weak Conftitutions, and where the Fits are 

And what fome objeét, that the Waters occupy too great not fo regular ; but the Subftance more to be depended on as 
a Part of the Globe, which they imagine would bs of more to Certainty in other Cafes, See Acur, &c, 
Ufe were it dry Land ; he obviates, by fhewing that this TERTIATE, in Gunnery: To Zertiate a great Gun, is would deprive the World of a due Quantity of Vapours and to find the ThicknefS of the Metal at the Touch-hole, the Rain : For if the Cavities which contain the Sea, and other ‘'runnions, and at the Muzzle ; whereby to judge of the 
Waters,were deeper ; tho’ the Quantity of Water werethefame, Strength of the Piece, and whether it be well fortified or not. and only the Surface leffer and narrower, the Evaporations See Gun, Cannon, Orpnance, €¢e, 
would be fo much the lefs, inafmuch as they are made from This is ufually done with a Pair of Calliper Compaffés 5 
the Surfaces, and, confequently, are in Proportion thereto. and if the Piece be Home-bored, the Diameter lefs by the 
See Varour, Croup, Rain, &c. See alto Movnrain, Height, divided by 2, is the ThickhefS at any Place. See 
VatLiey, &c. CacrirEr. 
TERR £-Filius, q.d. Son of the Earth. A Student in TERUNCIUS, in Antiquity, a very fmall Silver Coin, 

the Univerfity of Oxford, appointed on certain Occafions to in ufe among the Rovavs. See Coin. 
make Jefting and Satyrical Speeches againft the Members The Inconvenience of fuch very finall Pieces being foon 
thereof; to tax them with an growing Coated, &e. found, the Zerancins became difufed ; but its Name was ftill 
TERRE-Piain, in Fortikcecion, the Top, Plat-form, or retain’d in reckoning ; and thus it became a Money of Ac- 

Horizontal Surface of the Rampart, whereon the Cannon count, See Money. 
are placed, and the Defenders perform theit Office. See The Zeruntius at firt, was a Quarter of the 4s, or Libra + 
RAMPART. Hence, as the 45 contained 12 Ounces, the Zeruncius con- 

It is thus call’d, as lying level ; having only a little Slope tained Three; whence the Name, which is form'd of the 
outwardly, to bear the Recoil of the Cannon. Latin, tres uncia. 7 
_ It is terminated by the Parapet on that Side towards the The Zerumcius was alfo a Quarter of the Denarius; fo Campaign ; and by the inner Talus, on the Side towards the that when the Denarius was at ten As’s, the Teruscius was 

Place. fe Breadth is from 24 to 30 Feet. See Parapet, &c. worth Two anda Half, and when the Denarius was rifen to 
Terre-Zenant, is he who hath the a€tual Poffeflion of 16 the Zeruacius was worth Four. Sce DENARIUS. 

the Land, otherwife call’d the Occupation. See Tunanr | TESSELATED Pavement, Pavementum Tefen, a 
and Occup Arion. rich Pavement of Aofaick Work; made of curioug {mall f{quare 

Thus a Lord of a Manor hath a Freeholder, who letteth Marbles, Bricks or Tyles, call’d Teffele, from the Form of 
out his Freehold to another to be dcctipied: And this Occu- Dies. See Mosarc Work. 
pier, having the aétual Pofleffion, is called the Zerre-Tenant. Thefe Pavements were much ufed in the Tents of the 
TERRELLA, wmpoyn, little Earth ; isa Magnet, turn’d Roman Generals. 

of a juft fpherical Figure, and a fo as that its Poles, TESSERA-Cosre, in our ancient Writers, the qo Days 
Equator, &c. do exactly correfpond to thofe of the World. between Bafier and Holy Thurfday. See Lun. 
See Macner, TEST, or Teft Oath, in our Cuftoms, a Form of Oath, 

"Twas thus firft call’d by Gilbert, as being a juft Reprefen- whereby the Doftrine of Tranfubftantiation, the Sacrifice of 
tation of the great magnetic Globe we inhabit. See Grosz. the Maf’s, the Invocation of Saints, &c, are abjured, See 

Sucha Terrerla, if nicely pois’d, and placed ina Meridian Oarn. 
like a Globe, it was fup; ofed, would be turn’d round like the This Oath was firft introduced by Authority of Parliament 
Earth in 24 Hours by te Magnetic Particles pervading it; in 1672; and they who refufed to take it, were excluded the 
but Experience has fhewn this to be a Miftake. See Mac- Privilege of holding any public Offices, 
NETISM. The Word fignifies Proof or Trial, being form’d of the 

Latin, Teftis, Witnefs ; “this Oath being a Mark or 
TERRESTRIAL Globe Grose. Evidence, that the Perfon isnot a Roman Catholic. 
TERRESTRIAL Peredieh See Pinas __ Tesr,aniong Chymifts and Refiners, the fame as the Coupe/, 
Terresraiar Line Line Zerrefrial. Cuppel or Coppel, an Inftrument ufed in the purifying Gold 

and Silver, See Couper. 
TERRIER, or Terrar, in our ancient Cuftoms, a TESTACEOUS, in natural Hiftory, an Epithet given to 

Colle&tion of Acknowledgments of Vaffals or Tenants of a a Species of Rifh, which are covered with a ftrong, thick 
Lordfhip, containing the Rents, Services, gc. they owe Shell; as Tortoifes, Oyfters, Pearl Fifth, 9c. See Fisu. 
their Lord ; and ferving as a Title, or Claim for demanding In Striétnefs, however, Te/taceous is only applied to fuch 
and executing the Payments thereof, Fith, whofe ftrong and thick Shells are intite and of a Piece = 

At prefent, by Zerrier we mean no more than a Book, or Thofe which are foft, thin, and confift of feveral Pieces 
Roll, wherein di feveral Lands, either of a private Perfon, jointed, as the Lobfter, &c. being called Crujtaceous, See 
or of a Town, College, Church, &c. are defcrib’d. It Suett. 
Should contain the Number of Acres, the Scite, Boundaries, In Medicine, all Preparations of Shells, and Subftances of 
Tenants Names, &$c. the like Kind, are called Teftaceous Powders. 
Tzrrier is alfo the Lodge or Hole which Foxes, Badgers, Such are Powders of Crabs Claws and Eyes, Harts-horn, 

Rabbets, @&c. dig themfelves under Ground ; and wherein Pearl, ge, : 
they fave themfelves from the Purfuit of the Hunters, Dr. Quincy, and others, spol the Virtue of all Tefta- 

Hence Terrier is alfo ufed for a kind of little Hound to ceoys Medicines to be alike; that they feldom or never enter hance SRE Animals, which, like a Ferret, creeps into the the Laéteals; but that the chief of their Action is in the 
Ground, and by that Means affrights and bites them 5 either fir Paffages ; in which Cafe, they are of great Ufe in ab- 
tearing them with his Teeth, or elfe haling, them by Force forbing Acidities. Sce Anson BENT. 3 
out of their Holes, Hence they become of Ufe in Fevers, and efpecially in 
TERRIS Bonis & Carallis rehabendis pot purgationem, reGifying the many pie Children, which generally 

a Writ which lies for a Clerk to'recover his Lands, Goods or owe their Origin to fuch Acidities. See Difeafes of Currs 
Chattels formerly feiz’d ; after having clear’d himfelf of a pneEn, : 

[Ddd] TESTAMENT,
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TESTAMENT, in Law, a foleran and authentic Aé, The reft of the Zéjflicle is made up of Seed-Veffels, which; 

whereby a Perfon declares his Will, as to the Difpofal of his indeed, are but one continu'd Series or Rope, intricately con- 

Effate, Effects, Burial, ec. See Witv. voluted and wound up as it were into a Bottom, but adher- 
A Teftament has no Effect till after Death ; and ’tis always ing fo laxly, that they are eafily drawn out into Length, and 

revocable till then. As Ze/taments are Aéts, of all others in Rats fhaken from their clofe Contexture. 

the moft fubje&t to Deceits, Surprize, &c. it was neceflary to Thefe Seminal Veficles terminate in the Paraftate. See 

ufe all kinds of Precautions to prevent the Wills of the De- Parasrara. 
ceafed from being eluded, and the WeaknefS of dying Perfons The Zefficles, with the Paraftate, are {aid to be inclos’d 
from being abufed. in three proper Coats ; the firft the Afu/cwlofa, deriv'd from 

The mof ancient Zefaments among the Romans, weré the Cremafter Muftle ; the fecond the Elyrhrotdes, or Vagi- 
made viva voce ; the Teltator declaring his Will inthe Prefence a/is, which is a Continuation of the external Lamina of the 
of Seven Witneffés: Thefe they call’d Nuncupative Tefia- Peritoneum; the third, the Alaginea. See each under its 
ments ; but the Danger of trufting the Will of the Dead to proper Article, Muscurosa, Exyruroipes, &¢. 
the Memory of the Living, foon abolifh’d them ; and all ~The common Capfula or Membrane including both Ze/ti- 
Teftaiments were order'd to be in Writing. See Nuncura- cles, is the Scrotum ; which fee defcrib’d under the Article 
TIVE. Scrotum. 

The French Legiflators, thought Holographic Teftaments, For the Ufe of the Zéjffic/es, in preparing and fecreting the 
i. e. Leftaiments wrote wholly with the Teftator’s Hand, an Seed; See SzxEp. 
abundant Security; but the Rowan Law, more fevere, did — They are call’d Zeftcles, by Diminution, of Te/tes, Wit- 
not admit of Ze/aments without further Solemnity. neffes; as giving Teftimony of Virility, They are what 

The eafieft and moft favourable, is the 21{t Law in the we properly call Genitors, Genitalia. 
Code de Teftamentis, which permits fuch as are unwilling to The Greeks call them Didymi or Twins. See Dipymt. 
truft the Secret of their Zé/taments to others, to write it with TESTIMONIAL, a kind of Certificate, fign’d either 
their.own Hand, and to clofe it in the Prefence of Seven by the Mafter and Fellows of the College where a Perfon 
Witneffes, declaring to them, that it is their Teftament ; att refided; or by three, at leaft, Reverend Divines, who 
after which it is to be Sign’d by all the Seven Witneffes, knew him well for three Years laft paft; giving an Account 

Otherwife, to make a Solemn Leftament, it was required of the Virtues, Uniformity, and Learning of the Perfon. 
to be attefted by Seven Witnefles, and fealed with their See CerviricaTe. 

Seals. : Such a Teftimonial is always requir’d before Holy Orders 
Yet the Military Tefament was not fubje&t to fo many ate conferr’d ; and the Bifhop even ordinarily demands one 

Formalities : The Soldier was fuppofed too much employ'd of a Prieft before he admits him to a Benefice. Sce Orpr- 
in defending the Laws, to be fubject to the Trouble of know-  narion, &¢. 
ing them. His tumultuary Profeffion excufed him from ob- TrsrimontrAu is alfo a Certificate under the Hand of a 

ferving all the Rules. Juftice of Peace, teftifying the Place and Time when and 
Add, that Zeftaments, wherein Fathers difpofed of their where a Soldier landed, and the Place of his Dwelling, ec. 

Eftates among their Children, had particular Privileges, and whither he is to pats. 
were difpens'd from moft of the ordinary Formalities. TESTIMONY. See Eviprnce and Witness. 

The Word is form’d from the Latin, Tefiamentum, which For the Credibility of human Leftimony ; See Crept- 
the Latin Lawyers derive from Yeftatio Mentis. BILITY. 
TESTATOR, or Tesrarrix, the Perfon who makes TESTUDO, in Natural Hiftory. See Torrotsz. 

his or her Will and 'Teftament. Sce Trsramenr. Txsrupo, i Autiquity, was particularly us’d among the 
M. Giller, fhews, that a Perfon incapable of a Legacy, Poets, &c. for the ancient Lyre; by Reafon it was origi- 

cannot demand any Sum, which the Zeé/aror in his Tefta- nally made, by its Inventor Afeycury, of the Back or hollow 
ment declares himfelf indebted to him in; in regied fuch a Shell of a Zefiudo Aquatica, or Sea Tortoife, which he ac- 

Declaration of Debt is prefumed a Fraud, againft the Intention cidentally found on the Banks of the River Nile. Seo 
of the Law. ¢ Lyre. 
TESTA Nevetxs, ot Tesra de Nevin, an ancient Dr, Molyneux has an exprefs Difcourfe, in the Philofi- 

Record kept by the King’s Remembrancer inthe Exchequer; phical Tranfattions, to fhew that the Tortoife-fhell was the 
containing the King’s Fees throughout the greateft Part of ‘Bafis of the ancient Lyre, and that the whole Inftrument 
England, with Inquifitions of Lands Efcheated, and Ser- had thence the Denomination Ze/udo ; which Account lets 
jeanties. : : fome Light into an obfcure Paflage in Horace, Ode 3. lib. q. 

{tr was denominated from its Compiler, Zohan. de Nevil, miftaken by all the Commentators. 
one of the Itinerant Juftices under K. Hezry LI. 
TESTATUM, in Law, a Writ in perfonal Actions, If O Teftudinis Auree 

the Defendant cannot be arrefted on a Capias in the County Dulcem que frepitum, Pieri, teuoperas 5 
where the A@tion is laid, but is return’d zon eft Invenrus by O Mutis quoque pifcibus, 
the Sheriff; this Writ fhall be fent into any other County, Donatura Cygni, fi libear, fouuna, 

where this Perfon is thought to have wherewithal to fatisty 
the Demand. Txsruvo, Tortoifé, in the military Art of the Ancients, 

It is call’d Teftatuz, becaufe the Sheriff has before was a Kind of Cover or Screen which the Soldiers, ¢. gr. a 

teftify’d, that the Defendant was not to be found in his whole Company, made themfelves of their Bucklers, by 

Bailiwic. holding them up over their Heads, and ftanding clofe to 

TESTE, a Term commonly us’d in the Clofe of every each other. : 

Writ, where the Date is contain’d, which begins with Zefie This Expedient ferv’d to fhelter them from Darts, Stones, 

meipfo, ifit be an original Writ; or if Judicial, Zefie Matheo Jc. thrown upon them ; efpecially thofe thrown from above 

Hale, Mil. or Francifco North, Mil. &c. according to the when they went to the Affault. 

Court whence it comes. Tzsrupbo was alfo a kind of large Wooden Tower which 
In fome ancient Formula’s, we read Tefte Cuftode Anglia.  mov’d on feveral Wheels, and was cover’d with Bullocks 
TESTES, in Anatomy, two white, foft, oval Bodies Hides newly flead; ferving to fhelter the Soldiers when 

ferving for Generation ; ufually call'd, diminutively, Zefticles. they approach’d the Walls to mine them, or to batter them 
See TesricLE. with Rams. 

Trsres, of the Brain, are two little, round, hard Bo- — They were call’d Yorsoifes from the Strength of their 
dies, between the third and fourth Ventricle, near the pineal Roof, which cover’d the Workmen as the Shell does the 
Gland, See BRAIN. Tortoife. 
TESTICLE, Ze/tis, a double Part in an Animal, ferving Trsrupo, i2 Medicine, a foft broad Tumour, or gather- 

for the Office of Generation, See GznzRarion. ing of impure Humours between the Scull and the Skin, 
In Man, and moft Animals, they are exterior ; infome, call’d alfo Zalpa, as refembling the Form of a Tortoife or a 

as Fowls, interior. ae Mole. See Tarra. 
Some have only one, ordinarily they have two, and fome Testupo Veliformis quadrabilis, a Hemifpherical Vault, 

have naturally had three; nay, Anatomifts affure us they or Ceiling of a Church, &c. wherein four Windows are fo 
have known four. : : - contriv’d, as that the reft of the Vault is quadrable, or may 

The Zefticles are foft white Bodies, of an oval Figure, be {quar’d. See Vaunr, Quaprarure, &. 
and about the Size of a Pidgeon’s Egg: They have been The determining of thefe Windows, was a Problem pro, 

thought to be of a glandulous Subltance, and, according pos’d to.the great Mathematicians of Ewrope, particularly 
to the prefent Do&trine of Glands, they may be allow’d to the Cultivators of the new Cweulus Differentialis, in the 

be fo ftill. SeeGranp. e : Aéta Eruditorum Lipfie, by Sig. Viviani, under the fiftiti- 
They are form’d of a Convolution of divers Kinds of ous Name of 4. D. Pia Lifei pujillo Geomerra, which was 

Veffels, particularly the Spermatic Veins and Arterics ; the the Anagram of Poftremo Galilei Difcipulo. 
Jatter of which bring the Blood whence the Seed is to be It was folv’d by feveral Perfons, particularly M. Zeibuitz, 

fecreted in the Meanders of the Zejticles; and the former the very Day he faw it: And he gave it in the Zeip/ic Acts 

return it-back again after the Secretion made, SceSzzp, in an Infinity of Manners; as alfo did M. Berzoul/i, the 
Marquis del Hopital, Dr. Wallis, and Dr. Gregory. 

TETANOS,
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TETANOS, in Medicine, a Term purely Greek, and = TETRAGONUS; in Anatomy, 4 Muftle, call’d alfo fignifying a kind of Tonic Spafmus, or Convulfion, where- Quadrarus Gene, See Quavrarus, 

in the fore and hind Mutcles of the Head are render’d rigid TETRAGRAMMATON, a Denomination given by the : and inflexible ; fo that it can neither bend one Way nor Greeks to the Name of God, becaufe confifting of four Let- tother. See Convutsion. ters in moft Languages, See Gon. = The Word is form’d from the Greek, zwei, to ftretch: TETRAMETER, in the ancient Poetry, an Iambic Verfe Some Authors alfo ufe Zetanos, or Zetanus in a more ge confifting of eight Feet. See Lamarc. 
neral Senfé. When a Convulfion is univer{al, they denomi- We meet with none of thefe but in the Comic Poets, as nate it Zeranus ; which they fub-divide into Eyprofthotouus Terence. 
and Ofifitotonus. See Emprosrsoronos and Episruoro- The Word is form’d from the Greek, émez, tour, and Nos. veleov, Meafure, 4. 7, four Meafures. 
TETRACHORD, in the ancient Mufic, a Concord con- TETRAPASTUS, in Mechanicks, 2 Machine wherein 

filting of three Degrees, ‘Tones, or Intervals, or four Sounds are four Pullies: See Putty. 
or Terms 5 call’d alfo by the Ancients Sra7éocage, and by The Word is form’d from the Greek, vezecmusoy, See 
the Moderns a Fourth. See Fourri. Porypasrus. 

This Interval had the Name Yerrachord given it with | TET'RAPETALOUS, in Botany, dn Epithet given to 
refpeét to the Lyra, and its Chords or Strings. See Cuoap. Flowers that confift of four Pezala, or Leaves, plac’d a- 
See alfo Dra ressaron. round the Piftil. See Perara. 

Ancient Authors make frequent Mention of the Synaphe, Thefe, M. Fufieu calls Polypetalous Flowers, See Pory- 
or Conjunétion ; and Diefeufis, or Disjunétion of Tetva- yerarous. 
chords. To conceive their Meaning, it muft be obferv’d, Mr, Ray, who calls them Zrerapetalous, makes them con- 
that two Zerrachords were {aid to be join’d; when the fame ftitute a diftin@ Kind, which he divides into 
Chord was the higheft of the firft, or loweft Inftrument, 1°. Such _as have an uniform Yetraperalous Flower, and 
and the lowelt of the fecond ; as was the Cafe in the two their Seed-Veffels a little oblongifh, which he therefore calls 
Tetrachords that compofe the ancient Heptachord or Seventh, Siliquofé ; as the Keiri or Leucoium Luteum, and the other 
But when two Zerrachords had no common Chord 5 but, on common Leucoium, the Dentaria, the Leucoium Siliquo- 
the contrary, had each their different ones to begin and end fum, Alyffon, Viola Lunaris, Paronychia, Hefperis, Allia- 
withal, fo that between the two there were two Intervals of ria, Rapa, Napus, Sinapis, Rapi(trum, Eruca Spuria, Eri- 
a Tone, then the Zetrachords were {aid to be disjoin’d 5 fimum, Cardamine, Turritis, Pilofella Siliquofa, and the 
which was the Cafe in the two Zerrachords that compofe the Raphanus Rufticanus and Aquaticus. 
Ostachord or Oftave. See Ocrave. 2°. Such as have their Seed Cafe or Veffel fhorter, which 

‘The Word is form’d of the Greek, 7erga, four times, and therefore, for Diftin&tion Sake, he calls Capfiulate, and Sili- 
xed, a Chord or String. culofe ; as the Myagrum, Draha, Leucoium Siliqua {ubro- 
TETRACTYS, in the ancient Geometry. The Pytia- tunda, Cochlearia, Nafturtium, Lepidium vulgare, Thlaspi, 

goric Tetrakys is a Point, a Line, a Surface, and a Brafica marina, Glaftum, Exuca marina, &€e. 
Solid. 3. Such as have a feeming Terraperalous Flower, that is, a 
TETRADIAPASON, a Suadruple Diapafin; a Mufical Monopetalous one, divided deeply into tour Partitions ; which 

Chord, otherwife call’d a quadruple eight or nine and twen- he particularly calls Avomalous ; asthe Papaver, Agremony, 
tieth. See Diapason. Veronica, Tithymallus, Plantago, Coronopus, P{yllium, Lyfi- 
TETRADITES, in Antiquity, a Name given to feveral machia Siliquofa, Alfine fpuria, &¢c. 

different Seéts of Hereticks, out of {ome particular Refpect TETRAPHARMACUM, froin ze7ez; quater, four, and 
' they bore to the Number four, zezeq. oacudnov, Medicamentum, isany Remedy confiting of four 

The Sabbathians were call’d Zetradites, from their fafting Ingredients, 
on Eafter-Day, as on the fourth Day, or Wednefday. See ‘TETRAPLA, in Church Hiftory, a Bible difpos’d by 
SaspaTuIAN. Origen under four Columns, in each whereof was a different 

The Manichees, and others, who admitted a Quaternity Gyeck Verfion, viz. that of Aquila, that of Symmachus, 
inftead of a Trinity in the Godhead, or four Perfons in lieu that of the Seventy, and that of Theodofian. See Browz. 
of three, were alfo call’d Zerradites. See Manicure. | Sixtus of Sienna confounds the Letrapla with the Hexa- 

The Followers of Petrus Fullenfis bore the fame Appella- plas but the Zerrapla is a different Work, compos’d after 
tion of erradites, by Reafon of the Addition they made to ‘the Hexap/a, in Favour of fuch as could not have the Hexa- 
the Zrifagion, to countenance an Error they held, that in pla. See Huxarva: 
our Saviour’s Paffion, twas not any particular Perfon of Some Authors are of Opinion, that the Order wherein 
the Godhead, e. gr, the Son, that fuffer’d ; but the whole the four Verfions of the Zérrapla were rang’d, was different 
Deity. See Taisacion; { from that wherein.we have rehears’d them ; Ane prgelat'y 

The Ancients alfo gave the Name Zerradites to Children that the Septuagint was in the firft Column: But 9, Efi- 
born under the fourth Moon ; and the{e they believ'd un- phavins fays exprefsly to the contrary, and places it in the 

happy. third, He even gives us Origen’s Reafon for putting it 
‘The Word is form’d from the Greek, vévléges or réscages, there; which was, fays he, that the belt Verfion might be four. | in the Middle, that the others might be the more eafily 
TETRAEDRON, Trrrauepron, in Geometry, one confronted therewith, and correéted from it, 

of the five regular or Platonic Bodies, or Solids; com- Baronius, however, in his Annals for the Year 231, takes 
prehended under four equilateral and equal Triangles. See the Septuagint to have been in the third Place in the Hexa- Sorin. ., Pla, but the firft in the Zerrapla; yet Epiphanius gives it 

The Tetraedron may be conceiv’d as a triangular Pyramid ‘the {ame Place in both. 
of four equal Faces. See Pyramip. The Word is form’d from the Greek seregmaot's, quad 

Such is that reprefented (Tab, Geometry, Fig. s9:) See lex, four‘old. 
Recurar Body. - TETRAPTOTE, Trrraprroron, in Grammar, fuch 

*Tis demonttrated by Mathematicians, that the Square of defeGtive Nouns as have only four Cafes ; as Pius, which 
the Side of a Terraedron, is to the Square of the Diameter wants the Dative and Vocative fingular. See Cask, Ap- 
of a Sphere wherein it may be infcrib’d, in a fubfefquialteral torn, gcc, 
Ratio: Whence it follows, that the Side of a Zerraedron is TETRARCH, Terrarcia, a Prince who holds and 
to the Diameter of a Sphere it is inferib’d in, as 4/2 to the governs a fourth Part of a Kingdom ; thus call’d from the 
1/3, confequently they are incommenfurable. f Greek 7émess, fourth, and dey, Rule, Dominion. 
TETRAGON, in Geometry, a Quadrangle; or a Figure Such, originally, was the Import of the Title Zérrarch 5 

with four Angles. See Quapranere. but it was afterwards apply’d to any petty King, or Sove- 
Thus a Square, Parallelogram, Rhombus, Trapezium, reign, and became fynonymous with Ethwarch ; as appears 

are Tetragonal Figures, See Square, &&c. from the following Confideration: 1°, That Plizy makes 
‘The Word is form’d from the Greek, zé7gss, four, and mention of fix Zetrarchies within the Cities of Decapolis. 

qozi2, Angle. 2°. That Herod’s Kingdom was only divided into three 
Trrracon, in Aftrology, &c. an Afpect of two Planets Parts, which yet were call’d Zerrarchies, and the Sovereigns 

with Regard to the Earth, when they are diftant from each thereof, Zuke iii, 1, Tetrarcls. 3°. Folephus, Antiq. Jud. 
other a fourth Part of a Circle, or go° ; as AD Tab. Aftro- lib. xiv, c, 23. tells us, that after the Battle of PLilippi, 
nomy, Fig. 3. Anthony going into Syria, conftituted Herod, Tetrarch ; and 

The Zerragon is exprefs'd by the Charafter, G. See on Medals the fame Herod is call’d Ethnarch. See Exg- 
Aspect. 4 NARCHA, 
TETRAGONIAS, a Name given to a Comet, whofé = TRTRASTICH, a Stanza, Epigram, or Poem, confift. Head is of a Quadrangular Figure, and its Tailor Train ing of four Verfes, See Disticu. : 

long, thick, and uniform ; not much different from the Me- TETRASTYLE, in the ancient Avchite€ure, a Build- 
teor call’d Zyabs. See Comer and Trans. ing, and particularly a Temple, with four Columns both TETRAGONISM, a Term fome Authors ufe to exprefs before and behind, i, ¢. in Front and Rear, See Tzm- the Quadrature of the Circle, See QuADRATURE, PLE. in 

@
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The Word is form’d from zesuges, four, and staG@-, Co- of fifty Years more; they teduc’d all Pruffia, Livonia, Sa- 

lumns. _- mogitia, Pomerania, &c. 
TETRASYLLABICAL, a Word confifting of four Syl- in 1204, Duke Avert had founded the Order of Sword- 

lables. See Worn and SyLLaBLe. bearers, Port-Glaives, which how became united to the Zez- 
TEUTONIC, fomething belonging to the Zeztones, an tonic Knights, and the Union apptov’d by Pope Gregory IX. 

ancient People of Germany, inhabiting chiefly along the See Port-Graive. 
Coatts of the German Ocean. Waldemar Ill. King of Denmark; fold the Order the 

The Tev'ronre Language is the ancient Language of Ger- Province of Ejfeitz, the Cities of Nerva and Weffemberg, and 
many, the fame with the Celtic. See Lancuacr, Cetric, feme other Provinces. : 
&e. A new Union fome time afterwards occafion’d great Divi- 

The Leutenic, or German, is rank’d among the Mother fions and Troubles in the Order: It was with the Bishops 
Tongues. See Morner Tongue. and Canons of Pruffia and Livonia ; who hereupon took the 

It is now diftinguifh’d into Upper and Lower. Habit of the Zeutonic Order; and fhar’d the Sovereignty 
The Upper has two notable Dialeéts, viz. 1°. the Scaz- with the Knights, in their refpective Diocefes, 

dian, Danifo, or perhaps, Gorbic; to which belong the The Order, thus Matter of all Pruffia; built the Cities of 
Languages {poke in Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Ireland. Elbing, Marienbourg, Thorn, Dantzic, Koningsberg, and 
2°. The Saxon; to which belong the feveral Languages of fome others: The Emperor Frederic II. permitted them to 
the Englij, Scots, Frifian, and thofe on the North of the add to the Arms of the Order, the Imperial Eagle ; and 
Live. See Encutsu, ec. 8. Louis, in 4250, allow’d them: to Quarter the Flower-de- 

To the Lower belong the Low Dutch, Flemifh, 8c. {poke Luce. 
thro’ the Netherlands, the more Southerly Parts of Germa- After the City Aca, or Acra, had been reéover’d by thé 
ny, &e. : Infidels, the Grand Matter of the Zeutonic Order remov’d 

_ Trevronic Order, a Military - Religious Order of his Seat from that City to Marienbourg. As the Order grew 
Knights, eftablifh’d towards the Clofe of the XIlth Cen- in Power, the Knights took more State on them 3 and, at 
tury; and thus call’d, becaufe confifting principally of Ger- length, inftead of Friars, Brothers, as at firft, would be 
qans, See Knicur and Orper. cal'd Lords, And tho’ the Grand Matter Conrade Zolueras 

The Origin, &c. of this Order was thus: The Chrifti- of Roten/tezne, oppos’d this Innovation, his Succeflor Comrade 
ans under Gry of Lafiguan, laying Siege to Aca, or Acra, a Wallerod not only approv’d it, but even procur’d himfelf to 
City of Syria, on the Borders of the Holy Land ; at which be treated with Honours only render’d to the greatekt 
Siege were prefent, Richard King of England, Philip Au- Princes, ; : 
gufle of France, &c. fome Germans of Bremen and Lubec, Divifions being got into the Order, the Kings of Poland 
touch’d with Compaflion for the Sick and Wounded of the made their Advantage of them: The Pruffans revolted to 
Army, who wanted common Neceffaries, fet on Foot akind them and after {everal Wars between the Knights and the 
of Hofpital under a Tent, which they made of a Ship's Poles, the former yielded to King Cafimir the upper Priffia, 
Sail ; and here betook theméelves to a charitable Attendance and did Homage to him for the lower. 
of the Sick. Laftly, at the Time of the Reformation, ert, Marquis 

_. This ftarted a Thought of eftablifhing a third Military of Brandenbourgh, then Grand Matter, becoming Lutheran, 
‘Order, in Imitation of the Templars and the Hofpirallers, renounc’d the Dignity of Grand Matter, diffolv’d the Com- 

The Defign was approv’d by the Patriarch of jerufalem, manderies, and drove the Knights out of Pruffia. 
the Archbifhops and Bifhops of the neighbouring Places, Moft of the Knights follow’d his Example, and embrac’d 
the King of erufalem, the Malters of the Temple and the the Reformation : The reft transferr’d the Seat of their 
Hofpital, and the Gerzzaz Lords and Prelates then in the Order to AMargentheim, or Mariendal in Franconia, which 

F Holy Land, gc. And by common Confent, Frederic, Duke they ftill retain. 
of Suabia, who was then at their Head, fent Embaffadors They there elected Walter of Cromberg their Grand Ma- 
to his Brother, Henry, King of the Romans, to folicit the fter; form’d a Procefs againft Albert ; and the Emperor put 
Pope to confirm the new Order. him to theBan of the Empire. TheOrder, however, could never 

Calixrus UI. who then govern’d the Church, granted it recover their Domains ; but are now little more thanthe Sha- 
by a Bull of the 23d of February, 11925 and the new Or- dow of what they formerly were, having only three or four 
der was call’d, Zhe Order of Teutonic Knights of the Houfe Commanderies, fcarce fufficient for the ordinary Subfiftence 
of St. Mary of Jerufalem. of the Grand Matter and his S 

The Pope granted them all the Privileges of the Tem- The Officers of the Zértonic Order, when in its Splendor, 
plars, and the Hofpitallers of St. ‘ohn; excepting that they were the Grand Mafler, who refided at Marienbourg ; under 
were to be fubjeét to the Patriarch, and other Prelates, and him were the Grand Commander ; the Grand Marfnal, who 
that they fhould pay a Tenth of what they-poffe(s’d. had his Refidence at Kowingsberg; the Grand Hofpitaller, 

The firft Malter of the Order, Henry Valpor, elected who refided at Elbing ; the Draper, who took Care to fur- 
during the Time of the Siege of Aca; after the taking of nifh the Habits ; the Zreafurer, who lived at the Court of 
that City, purchas’d a Garden, wherein he built a Church the Grand Mafter; and feveral Commanders, as thofe of 
and an Hofpital, which was the firft Houfe of the Teutonic horn, Culme, Brandenbourg, Koningsberg, Elbing, &c. 
Order. Such is the Account given by Peter of Dusbourg, a They had alfo their Commanders of particular Caftles and 
Prieft of this Order. Fortreffes ; Advocates, Proveditors, Intendants of Mills, Pro- 

Facques de Vitry differs a little hetefrom ; and relates, vifions, &c. 
that the Teutonic Order was eitablifh’d at Ferufalem before Woaiffelius in his Annals fays, they had 28 Commanders of 
the City of _4ca was befieg’d. Cities, 46 of Caftles, 81 Hofpitallers, 35 Mafters of Con- 

Thefe two Opinions Harcknok, in his Notes on Dushourg, vents, go Stewards, 37 Proveditors, 93 Matters of Mills, 
reconciles, by faying, that the Order was firft inftituted by 700 Bothers or Knights to take the Field, 162 Brothers of the 
a private Perfon, a German, at Ferufalem ; that it was con- Choir, or Priefts, 6200 Servitors or Domefticks, @&c. 
firm’d by the Pope, the Emperor, and the Princes at the TEXT, a relative Term, contra-diftinguifh’d to Com- 
Siege of Aca; and that after the taking that City, it was mentary. It fignifies an original Difcourfe, exclufive of any 
become fo confiderable, that it was known all over the Note, or Interpretation. 
World. Infinite Pains have been taken by the Criticks to reftore, 

If it be true that it was a private Perfon who firft fet reconcile, fettle, explain, Jc. the Zext of the Bible, and 
_on Foot the Order, and that thofe People of Bremen and the Claflicks, 
Lubec only join’d with them ; as fome Authors affert ; we Mr, Whifton accounts for all thofe Mifunderftandings be- 
don’t know the precife Year of its Eftablifhment. tween the New and Old Teftament, particularly as to the 

The Order made no great Progreffes under the three Prophefies in the Old, cited as fulfill’d in the New, to the 
firft Grand Mafters ; but under the fourth, Herzzan de Corruption of the Text of the Old Teftament ; and to ob- 
Salza, it became very powerful ; infomuch, that Courade, viate Objections made againit Chriftianity on that Head, 
Duke of Mazovia and Crjavia, about the Year 1230, fent has publifh’d an Effay towards roftoring the true Text of the 
an Embaffy to him, to folicit his Friendfhip and Affiftance, O/d Teftament, &c. 
offering him and his Order, the Provinces of Cudmes and This Reftoration he is to effect from the Samaritan Pen- 
Livonia, with all the Lands they could recover from the tateuch, the Roman Pfalter, the Apottolical Conftitutions, 
Idolatrous Priffians, who harrafs’d him exceedingly with gc, But all our Criticks take this Corruption of the Text 
their continual Incurfions, and againft whom he intended to be imaginary, and look out for other Ways of folving 
this new Militia ; his own fa of the Order of Chrift, thofe Difficulties. See Propuzsy. 
or of Dobrin, inftituted for the like Purpofe, being found too Text, is particularly ufed for a certain Paflage chofe by a 
weak. Preacher to be the Subje€t of his Sermon. 

De Salza accepted the Donation; and Gregory 1X, con- Anciently, the Lawyers began all their Pleadings with like 
firm'd it ; and toaid the Knights in reducing the Prafjians, Texts of Scripture. 
Jnnocent 1V, publifh’d a Croifade. A Text-book, in feveral Univerfities, is a Claffic Author 

With this Help, in a Year’s Time, they fubdu’d the Pro- wrote very wide, by the Students, to give Room for an Inter- 
vinces of Warmia, Notangerland,and Rarthia; theInhabitants pretation ditated by the Mafter or Regent, to be inferted in 
whereof renounc’d the Worthip of Idols ; and in the Courfe _ the Inter-lines, 

In 
+
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in this Senfe, the French fay, proverbially, Glofe @’Orleans — Thefe, too, changed their Namé for that of Batons ; arid 

‘plus obfcure que le Leccte. hence their Courts are call’d Courts Baron, to this Day. See 
The Spamards give the Name Text toa kind of little Poem Court and Baron. 

or Sei of Verfes, placed at the Head of a Glof&, and making In old Authors, Charters, ec. we meet with Thane, as 
the Subject thereof ; each Verfe being explain’d, one after fignifying a Noblenzan ; fometimes,a Freeman, and fometimes a 
another in the Cour of the Glofs. See Gross, Magijirare. ‘ 

In ancient Authors, Ze:et is appropriated to the New Tefta- THANE Lands, were Lands granted by Charter of thé 
ment, by way of Eminence: it was written in gold Letters, Saxon Kings to their Thanes. 
and carefully preferved in the Churches, THAUMATURGUS, @. 4. Worker of Miracles; an Ap- 

pellation which the Romanijts give to feveral of their Saints. 
Codex aurato confeptus Grammate, Scriptus See Saint. 
Autius Evangelicune confervat corpere Textum. St. Gregory Thaumamirgus, or Gregory of Neocefarea, was 

a Difciple of Origen, about the Year 223 ; and afterwards 
TEXTUARIES, Texrvari, a Name given the Se& Bifhop of Cefarea in Pontus ; and in that Capacity affifted 

of the Caraites, among the Fews. See Canaires. at the Firft Council of Antioch, and at that of Ephefus 
Hittel fhone among the Traditionaries ; and Schammai againkt Pazlus Samofatanus. 

among the Zewrwaries. See'TRADITIONARY. St. Leo of Catanea, is alfo ufually call’d 8: Leo Thanmarur- 
The Civil and Canon Lawyers, fometimes alfo calla Book gms: He lived in the VIlIth Century ; and his Body is ftill 

containing the bare Text, without any Glof{S or Commentary, honour’d at Rome in the Church of 8. Martin de Tours. 
a Lextuary. St. Francis Paul, and St. Francis Xavier, are the great 
Textus Roffenfis, is an ancient Manuféript, containing Thaniaturgi of theft laft Ages. See Miractz. 

the Laws of Ethelbert, Flothere, Eadric and Withred Kings The Word is form’d from the Greek, Sava, wonderful 
of Kent, collected by Eardulf, the venerable Bifhop of thing, and %pyov, work. 
Rochefier, about the Year 760. See Law. THAWING, the Refolition of Ice into its former fluid 
TEXTURE, Tzxrura, properly denotes the Ar- State, by the Watmth of the Air, ec. See Icz; fee alfo 

rangement and Cohefion of {everal desde Bodies or Threads, FReezine. 
interwove, or intangled among each other ; as in the Webs of THEANDRIC, a Term fignifying Divine and Human 
Spiders, or in Cloths, Stufls, &c, See Wes and WeaviNc. under dne ; or God-Man ; form’d from 3¢3¢, God, and avips 

The Word is Latin, form’d of Tesxo, I weave: Man. 
The Word is alfo ufed not only of Threads, but for any S. Dionyfius Bifhop of Athens, firtt ufed the Word Thean- 

Union or Cohefion of the conftituent Particles of a concrete dric, to exprefs the two Kinds of Operations in os ; 
Body ; whether by weaving, hooking, knitting, tying, chain- the one divine, the other human: The Monothelites after- 
ings indenting, intruding, comprefling, attra¢ting, or any wards abufed it, to fignify the one only Opetation which they 
other way. See Conzsion, Parricize, Bony, &c. admitted in Yefus Chrift ; in whom they believed there was a 

In this Senfe, we fay a clofe, compaét Zeature ; a lax; Mixture of the divine and human Nature, whence refulted a 
jorous Zexture s a regular, or irregular Texture, &c. See third Nature, which was a Compound of the one and the 
baa RaAREFACTION, CoNDENSATION, €9c. other, whofe Operations follow’d the Effence and Qualities 

A great deal depends on the Zextwre of the Component of the Mixture, and were neither divine nor human ; but both 
Parts of a Body ; hence moft of its particular Properties, its at once, or, in one Word; Theandric: See OpERarTIon and 
Specific Gravity, Colour; &c: See Corour, &e. MonorueEtire. 
‘THABORITES, or Tasorires, a Branch of the The Term Zheandric, and the Dogma_of Theandric Ope- 

ancient Huffites. See Hussrre. rations were examined with great Care and Attention, at thé 
The Huffites, towards the Clofe of the XVth Century, di- Council of the Lateran, held in 6494 where Pope Martin 5 

viding into feveral Parties ; one of themretired toalittle Moun- folidly refuted the Notion of Theandric Operations, and 
tain or Rock, fituate in Bohemia, 15 oo from Prague, fhew'd, That the Senfe wherein $: Diony/ins firft ufed the 
and there put themfelves under the Conduct of Zifca: Build- Word, was Catholic,and quite remote from that of the Mozo- 
ing themfelves a Fort or Caftle, which they call’d Zéabor, rhelites. 
eeetrent the general Word Zhabor, which in the Sclavonic THEANTHROPOS, a Term fometiies ufed in the 

Language Heaies Caftle ; or from the Mountain Zhabor,men- Schools, to fignify the Perfon of Fefus Chrift, who is really 
tion’d in Scripture: And hence they became denominated Z/eanthropos, i.e, God-Man ; from the Greek, 32}¢, Deus, and 
T haborites. ayOpor@-, Homo, Man. 

Thefe carried the Point of the Reformation further than THEATER or Turarre, THratrum, among the 
Hus has done ; rejected Purgatory, Auricular Conteffion, the Ancients, a Public Edifice, for the exhibiting of Spectacles or 
Union at Baptifm, Tranfibbitantation, ee. Shews to the People. See Specracte. 

They reduced the Seven Sacraments of theRomanijts to Four, Under the Word Theater was ee not only the 
wiz. Baptifm, the Eucharift; Marriage and Ordination. Eminence wheréon the A tors appear’d, and the A&tion pafs’d 5 

They maintain’d a ftout War with the Emperor Sigi/imund. but alfo the whole Area, or Extent of the Place, common to 
Pope Martin V: was obliged to publifh a Croifade againft the Actors and Speétators, 
them. Nor did this fucceed: At length, however, in 1544, In thisSenfe, the J Heater was a Building i with 
their Caftle of Thabor was taken, and they difperfed. Portico’s, and furnifhed with Seats of Stone, difpofed in a 
THALAMI Nervorum Opticorum, in Anatomy, two Semi-circle, and afcending by degrees over one another 5 

oblong Prominences, of the lateral Ventricles of the Brain; which encompafs'd a Space, call’d the Orchefira, in the Front 
Medullary without, but a little Cineritious within. See whereof, was the Profcenium, or Pulpitum, whereon the 
Ban: Ators perform’d, and which is what we properly call the 

They are thus call’d, becaufé the Optic Nerves rife out of Lheater or Stage. See Oncursrra and PRosceNium. 
them. See Opric. Onthe Profcenium food the Scena, a large Front, adorn’d 
THANE or Twain, Tuanus, the Name of an an- with Orders of Archite€ture, behind which was the Poffce- 

cient Dignity among the Englifh, or Anglo-Saxons. See mit, or Place where the A€tors made themfelves ready, re- 
Nositrry. tired, &c. So that the Scena, in its full Extent, compre- 

Skene makes Thane to be a Dignity equal with that of the hended all the Part belonging to the Actors. See Scuna; 
Son of an Earl; Cawbden will on it, that Lhanes were Postcenrum, €e. 
only dignify’d by fome Offices which they bore. : In the Greek Theaters, the Orcheftra made a Part of the 

There were two Kinds or Orders of Zhanes: The King’s Scena; but in the Roman Theaters, none of the A&tors ever 
Fhanes, and the Ordinary Thanes. defcended into the Orcheftra ; which was taken up by the 

The Firft, were thofe who attended our Eyglifb-Sauon Seats of the Senators. 
Kings in their Courts 5 and who held Lands immediately of The moft celebrated Theaters remaining of Antiquity, are 
the King; whence, in Doov{day-Book, they are promifcuoufly the Theater of Marcellus, and that of Pompey ; which are 
call’d Thani and Servientes Regis. alfo call’d Anphitheaters. See AMPHITHEATER. 

Soon after the Conqueft, the Name was difufed ; and in- At Athens, are ftill feen, the Remains of the Temple of 

ftead thereof they were call’d the King’s Barons, Barones Bacchus, which was the firft Theater in the World, anda 
Regis, See Baron. Mafter-piece in ArchiteGture: All Thearers were confecrated 

As to Dignity, they took Place next after Knights. to Vents and Bacchus. : 
Their Origin is referr'd to King Canutus, who, taking The Word is form’d ftom the Gveek, Séazpov, Spectacle, 

the chief of the Danifs Nobility, to the Number of 3000, Shew, of Seawuas, (pecto, video, I fee 
for his Guard ; and arming them with Battle Axes and Sabres Turarer, among the Moderns, is the Stage, or Place 
with gile Handles, calle them Zing-lith, from the Two ‘whereon the Drama, or Play is exhibited ; anfwering to the 
Danifh Words Theing or Thein or Tein, Body of Nobility, Scena of the Ancients. See DRama. : 
and Lith, Order of Battel. In its full Latitude, however, the Theater includes the 

The ordinary Zhanes or Thanii Minores, were the Lords whole Play-Houfe ; in which Senfé, it is a {patious Room, 
of Manors, who had particular Jurifdi¢tion within their or Hall, part whereof is taken up by the Scena, which com- 
Limits, and over their own Tenants. See Lonp and prehends the Stage, the Decorations and the Machines ; and 
Manor. the reft diftributed into a Space, call’d the Pir, or Parterre, 

[ Eee] which 
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which is cover’d with Séats, Boxes, &c. atid terminated with _—It is divided into Theft or Larceny, properly fo call’d, 
an Elevation of one, or two Galleries, difpofed into Benches and perit Theft or Larceny ; the former whereof is of Goods 
afcending over one another. See Srace ; fee alfo Comzpy, above the Value of 124. and is deem’d Felony: The other, 
TraceEpy, ec. which is of Goods under that Value, is not Felony. See 
Turarer is alfo ufed in Architectire, chiefly among the Frtony, 

Stalians, for an Affemblage of feveral Buildings, which, by Theft from the Perfon, or in Prefence of the Owner, is 
a happy Difpofition and Gea. reprefents an agreeable properly call’d Robbery. See Rosnrry. 
Scene to the es THEFTHOLE, the receiving Goods froin a Thief, to 

Such as are moft of the Vineyards at Rome ; but particu- favour and maintain him, the Punifhment whereof is Im- 
larly that of Monte Dragone, at Frefcati ; and in France, prifonment, and not Lofs of Life or Member, See Torr. 
the new Caftle of St, Gereain en Laye. THELONIUM, Texonium, or Breve effendi qiiierum de 

Anatomical Tuzarer, in a School of Medicine and Tuetonio, isa Writ lying for the Citizens of a City, of 
Chirurgery, isa Hall, with feveral Rows of Seats, difpofed Burgeffes of a Town, that have a Charter or Prefcription to 
in the Sweep of an Amphitheatre; having a Table, bearing free them from Toll ; againft the Officers of any ‘Town or 
ona Piyot, in the middle; for the Diffection of Bodies. Market, who would conitrain them to pay it, contrary to 

Such is the Azatomical Theater of the Royal Garden of the faid Grant or Prefcription, 
Plants at Paris, 5c. THEME, Tuema, a Subjes or Topic, to write or com- 

The Theater at Oxford is a beautiful Building ere&ted by  pofe on. 
Archbifhop Sheldon, for the Ufe of Scholaftic Exercifes. Theme, among Aftrologers, is the Figure they conftruct 
THEATINS, a Religious Order of Regular Priefts; thus when they draw the Horofcope: It reprefents the State of 

call’d from Don Yoh Pietro Caraffa, Archbifhop of Chief, in the Heavens for a certain Point or Moment requir’d, 7. e. the 
the Kingdom of Naples, which was anciently call’d Lheate. Places of the Stars and Planets for that Moment. See Ho- 

‘The fame Archbifhop was afterwards Pope, by the Name oscopz. 
of Pani LV. after having been a Companion of Caetan,a It confifts of 12 Triangles, inclos’d within two Squares, 
Venetian Gentleman, the firft Founder of this Order, at and call’d the Zwelve Houfes. * 
Rome in 1524. THENAR, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, call’d alfo Abduétor 

The Zheatins were the firft thataffum’d the Title of Re- Pollicis manus. See Aspuctror. 
gular Clerks. ‘They have not only no Lands or fix’d Reve- THNETOPSYCHITES, a Seé in the ancient Church, 
nues either in common or in particular ; but they don’teven who believ’d the Soul of Man perfeétly like that of Brutes 5 
ask or beg any thing, but wait for what Providence fhall and taught that it dy’d with the Body. See Sout. 
fend them for their Subfiftance, We meet with no Account of thefe Hereticks any where, 

They employ themfelves much in Foreign Miffions; and but in F Damafcenus, Heref: 90. unlefs they be the fame 
in 1627 enter’d upon Afingrelia, where they have an Efta- with thofé Eufebius {peaks of, Hif?. Ecclef: lib. ix. c. 38. who 
blifhment: They have had the like in Yartary, Circaffia, relates, that in Origen’s Time, there were Hereticks in Ara- 
and Georgia, which they have fince abandon’d, by Reafon of Zia, who taught that the Soul of Man dy’d with the Body ; but 
the little Fruit they perceiv’d thereof. that it fhould rife again with jt at the End of the World. 

Their firft Congregation appear'd at Rome in 1524, and He adds, that Origen refuted themina numerous Council, and 
was confirm’d the {ame Year by Clement VII. Their Con-  reclaim’d them from their Errors. S. Auguftin and Iidore, 
ftitutions were drawn up at a General Chapter in 1604, and calls them Arabian Hereticks. 
arpeed by Clement VIII. They wear Priefts Habit. Marfral, in his Tables, has disfigur’d the Word, for want 

HEATINES, are Congregations of Nuns, under the of underftanding it; he writes it Thenopfychites, inftead 
Diretion of the Dheatins. of Thuetopfychites: He likewife places them in the Vith 

There are two Kinds of Zhearines, under the Title of Century; on what Grounds we can’t imagine. 
Sifters of the ivzmaculate Conception, who form two different The Word is compos’d of the Greek, Svnzds, Mortal, and 
Congregations, the one engag’d. by folemn Vows, and the .Jyyi, Soul. 
other only by fimple Vows. Their common Foundre{s was THEOCATAGNOSTES, a Se& of Hereticks, or ra- 
Urfula Benincafa. : ther Blafphemers, who dar’d to find fault with certain Words 

Thofe who make the fimple Vows, are the moft ancient ; and Aétions of God, and to blame many Things in the 
and are call’d fimply ZHeatines of the Congregation: They Scriptures, 5 
had their Rife at Napées in 1583. Marfoal, in his Tables, places thefe Hereticks in the 

The others are call’d ZZeatines of the Hermitage: The ‘V]{th Century ; for what Reafon we know not ; Damafcenus 
whole Bufinefs of thefe is Praying in Retirement ; and an being the only Author that mentions them, but without tak- 
auftere Solitude, to which they engage themfelves by folemn ng any Notice of the Time of their Appearance. 
Vows. Add to this, that in Dawafcenus’s Treatife of Herefies, 

The Theatines of the firft Congregation take Care of the we meet with Hereticks that were not fo much the Authors 
‘Temporal Concerns of thefe laft. Their Houfes ftand toge- of Seéts fubfifting at any certain Time, as wicked Perfons, 
ther, and communicate by a large Hall. Their FoundrefS fich as are found in all Times, and all Ages. 
drew up their Conftitutions, and laid the Foundation of The Word is form’d from the Greek, 32s, God, and 
their Houfe at Naples ; but dy’d e’er it was finifh’d. xdlayvocxw, 1 condemn. 

Gregory the XVth, who confirm’d the new Inftitute under THEOCRACY, a State govern’d by the immediate Di- 
the Rule of S. Azgu/tiz, appointed that they fhould be un-  regtion of God alone. See GoveRNMENT. 
der the Dire&tion of the Zheatins. Urban VIII. revok’d According to Jofephus, the ancient Government of the 
this Article by a Brief in 1624, and fubjeGted them tothe ews was Z heocratic ; God himfelf ordering and direéting 
Nuncio of Naples; but Clement 1X. annull’d this Brief, every thing belonging to the Sovereign Authority. See 
and fabmitted them anew to the Zeatins by a Brief in Junge. 
1668. s This Zheocracy lafted till the Time of Saz/; when the 
THEBAID, Tutsats, a famous heroic Poem of Stativs, Ifraelites, weary thereof, defir’d they might have a King 

the Subject whereof is the Civil War of Thebes between the like other Nations; and thence-forward the State became 
two Brothers Ereocles and Polynices ; or Lhebes taken by Monarchic. 
Thefeus. See Heroic and Pozm. There was alfo a kind of imaginary Theocracy at Athens : 

Statius was twelve Years in compofing his Zhebaid, which While the Sons of Codrus were difputing the Succeffion ; the 
confifts of XII Books : He wrote under Domitian. Athenians, weary’d out with the Miferies of an inteftine 

He is cenfur'd by the beit Criticks, as Boffz, Sc. for a War, abolifh’d the Royalty, and declar’'d Fupiter the only 
vicious Multiplication of Fables and A€tions, for too much King of the People of Athens, 
Heat and Extravagance, and for going beyond the Bounds of The Word is form’d from 93s, God, and xea7?, Power, 
Probability. See Fanrz and Prosasicrry. Empire. 

Several Greck Poets had compos’d Zhebaids before him; . THEODOLITE, a Mathematical Inftrument, much us’d 
the principal were, Artagoras, Antiphanes of Colophon, Me- in Surveying, for the taking of Angles, Dittances, Altitudes, 
nelaus the Afgean, and an anonymous Author mention’d by gj. See ANGLE, ee. 
Paufanias, lib. ix. *Tis made varioufly ; feveral Perfons having their feveral 

Ariftotle, praifing Homer for the Simplicity of his Fable, Ways of contriving it each more fimple, and portable, more 
oppofes to him the Ignorance of certain Poets, who ima- accurate and expeditious, than other. ‘The following one is not 

_ gin’d that the Unity of Fable or A@ion was abundantly jnferior to any we have feen: It confifts of a Brafs Circle, 
provided for by the Unity of the Hero, and who compos’d about a Foot Diameter, cut in Form of Fig. 25. Plate Sur- 
Lhefeids, Herculeids, &c. in each whereof they colleéted eying; having its Limb divided into 360 Degrees, and 
every thing that had ever happen’d to their principal Perfon. each Degree fub-divided either diagonally, or otherwife, 
See Fasre. into Minutes. : < 
THEFT, Zarceny, Furtum, in Law, a felonious taking Underneath, at cc, are fix’d two little Pillars bb (Fig 26.) 

away another Man’s moveable and perfonal Goods, againft which fupport an Axis, whereon is fix’d a Lelefcope, confitt- 
the Owner’s Will, with an Intent to fteal them, See jing of two Glaffes, in a fquare Brafs Tube ; for the viewing, 
Larceny. of remote Objects, 

On 
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On the Centre of the Circle B, moves the Index C ; which This Herefy was embrac’d b 4 Monks of 

is a circular Plate, having a Compafs in the Middle, whofe Scythia; who Go their ace pg — 
Meridian Line anfwers to the Fiducial Line aa: at bb are  rais’d great Diforders toward the Beginning of the following 
fix‘d two Pillars to fapport an Axis, which bears a Ze/e(cope Century, 
like the former, whofe Line of Collimation anfwers to the It was condemn’d at its firft Rife, in the Councils of Rowe Fiducial Line aa. E and Conftantinople, held in 483 : It was reviv'd in the IXth At each End of either Zele{Cope, is fix’d a plain Sight for Century, and again condemn’d in a Council at Rome, held the viewing _—_ — See Sicur. = i in ae under Pope Nicholas 1, 

The Ends of the Index aa are cut circularly, to fit the - Quien, in his Notes on Damafeent Divifions of the Limb B; and when that Limb is diago- {ame ae had been taught before Reta ine nally divided, the Fiducial Line at one End of the Index whofe Difciples were the firft that were call’d TL heopatites, fhews the Degrees and Minutes upon the Limb. The whole or T heopafchites, E 
Inftrament is mounted with a Ball and Socket, upon a three- THEORBO, Tuzorza, a Mufical Inftrument, made int leg’d Staff. ; . Form of a Lute ; except that it has two Necks, or Juga, the 

Mott Theodolites have no 'Telefcopes, but only four plain fecond and longer whereof fuftains the four laft’ Rows of 
Sights, two of them faften’d on the Limb, and two on the Chords, which are to give the deepeft Sounds. See Lurz. Ends of the Index. eF ; The Zheorbo is an Inftrument, which for thefe lat fixty 

The Ufe of the Z heodolite is abundantly fhewnin that of the or feventy Years, has fucceeded to the Lute, in the playing 
Semicircle ; which is only half.a T beodolite. See SemicireLe. of thorough Baffes: Tis faid to have been invented in 

And in that of the plain Table, which is occafionally made France by the Sieur Hotteman, and thence introduc’d into 
to be us’d as a Theoddlite. See Prarn Table. Italy, &c. 

Note, the Index and Compafs of the Z/eodolite, like- The only Difference between the Zheorbo and the Lute, 
wife ferve for a Circumferentor, and are us’d as fuch. See is, that the former has eight Ba(s or thick Strings, twice as 
CirncuMFERENTOR. long as thofe of the Lute; which Excefs of Length renders THEOGONY, that Branch of the Heathen Theology, their Sound fo exceedingly foft, and keeps it up fo long a 
which taught the Genealogy of their Gods. See Gon. Time, that ’tis no Wonder many prefer it to the Harpfi- 

Hefiod gives us the ancient Zheogony, in a Poem under chord itfelf. At leaft jt has this Advantage, that it is eafily that Title. Among the ancient Writers, Dr. Burnet ob- remov’d from Place to Place; &&e, 
ferves, Theogony and Cofinegony, fignify’d the fame Thing, All its Strings are ufually fingle ; tho’ there are fome who 
In effeét, the Generation of the Gods of the ancient Per- double the Bais Strings with a little O@ave, and the {inall 
fians, Fire, Water, and Earth, is apparently no other than Strings with an Unifon; in which Cafe, bearing more Refem- that of the primary Elements. See Cosmoceny ; fee alfo blance to the Lute than the common Theorbs, the Iralians Cuaos. call it the Archiluto or Aych-Lute. 

The Word is form’d ftom 32%, God, and jv), Geniture, The Word Theorbo is form’d from the French T heorbe, 
Seed, Offspring. of the Italian Tiorba, which fignifies the fame Thing, and 
THEOLOGY, call’d alfo Divinity, a Science which which fome will have the Name of the Inventor. 

inftruéts us in the Knowledge of God, and divine Things ; or THEOREM, in the Mathematical Method, a Propofition 
which has God, and the Things he has reveal’d, for its which terminates in Theory, and which confiders the Pro- 
Objeé&t. See Gon and Drvinrry. perties of Things already made, or done. See Turony 

Theology is a Doétrine which fhews us what we are to and Proposrrion. 
think of God, and of the Manner wherein he would be Or, ftri@ly, a Dheorem is a Theoretical Propofition, de- 
ferv'd. It is divided into two Branches, Natwral, and Re-  duc’d from feveral Definitions compar’d together, Thus, if 
veal’d or Supernatural. a Triangle be compar’d with a Parallelogram itanding on the 

Natural Theology, is the igen: we have of God fame Bafe, and of the fame Altitude ; and, partly, from 
from his Works, by the mere Light of Nature and Reafon. their immediate Definitions, and, partly, from other of 
See Navure and Reason, ; their Properties already determin’d, ‘tis inferr’d, that the Supernatural Theoligy, is that which we learn from Reve-  Parallelogram is double the Triangle ; that Propofition is a 
lation, See REvELATION. 4 Theorem. See Derinrrion, &. 

Pofitive Tuzotocy, is the Knowledge of the holy Scrip- ‘There are two Things to be-chiefly regarded in every 
tures, and of the Signification thereof, agreeable to the Opi-  Theorenz, viz. the Propofition and the Demonftration : In 
nions of the Fathers and Councils ; without the Affiftance of the firft is exprefs'd what agrees to fome certain Thing under 
any Argumentation. Somewill have it, that this ought tobe certain Conditions, and what does not: See Provost rion. 
call’d expofitive, not pofitive. See Posirive. oY In the latter, the Reafons are laid down, by which the 

Moral Trtotocy, is that which teaches us the divine Underftanding comes to conceive that it does or does not 
Laws relating to our Manners. See Monat. : agree thereto, See DemMonsTRATION: 

Scholaftic, or School Titoxocy, is that which proceeds by Theorems are of various Kinds : Univerfal T1 heorent, is 
Reafoning ; or that derives the Knowledge of feveral divine that which extends to any Quantity without Reftrigtion, uni- 
Things from fome eftablifh’d Principles of Faith. See verfally ; as this, Dhar rhe Rectangle of the Sum and Diffe- ScHOLASTIC. rence of any two Quantities, is equab to the Difference of their 

The Ancients had a three-fold Theology ; the firtt pub, Squares. 
Mythic, fabulous, which flourifh’d among the Poets ; and Particular Theorens, is that which extends only to a pats 
was chiefly employ'd in the Theogony, or Genealogy of ticular Quantity. 
the Gods, See Fasne and Fasurous; fee alfo Tuxo- Negative, is that which expreffes the Impoffibility of 
GONY. : é any Affertion ; as, Dhar the Sum of two Biquadrare Numbers 

The fecond, roarmuw, Political, which was that chiefly cannot make a Squares 
embrac’d by the Politicians, Priefts, and People, as moft Local Theorem, is that which relates toa Surface ; as, That 
fuitable and expedient to the Safety, Quiet, and Intereft of ee of the fame Bofe and Altitude are equal. See the State. OCALs 

The third, evomny, Natural, chiefly cultivated by the A plane Theorem, is that which either relates to a Re&i- 
Philofophers, as moft agreeable to Nature. linear Surface, or to one terminated by the Circumference of 

The Phyfical or Natural Zheology acknowledg’d one only a Circle; as, Zhat all Angles in the Sane Segment are equals 
fupreme God ; to which it added Daemons, as Mediators See Pranez, 
between him and Man. See Damon. A Solid TL heorent, is that which confiders a Space termi- 

The Word is compounded of Ses, God, and aos, Dif nated by a folid Line; that is, by any of the three Conic courfe, i Ss Seétions ; e.gr. this, That if a right Line cur two Afympto- THEOLOGIUM, inthe ancient Theater, was a Place, tick Parabola’s, its two Parts terminated by thew foal be 
or little Stage, above that whercon the ordinary Aétors ap- equal. See Sorip, : 

pear'd. A Reciprocal Theorem, is one whofe Converfe is true 3 ass 
The Z heolagiun was the Place where the Gods appear’d; That if a Triangle have two equal Sides, it muft have two 

it alfo included the Machines whereon they defcended, and equal Avgles: The Converfe of which js true, That if it . 
from which they fpoke. See Macuine. have two equal Angles, it auf have two equal Sides, See 

There was a TZ heologium requir’d for the Reprefentation Reciprocat, 
of the Ajax of Sophocles, the Hippolitus of Euripides, Sc. THEORETIC, Tizorericat, or Tizorr1c, fome- 
Scal, Poet. lib. 1. cap. 1. thing relating to Zeory, or that terminates in Speculation 3 

The Word is Zatiz, form’d from 323s, and aoyes, Speech, in which Senfe the Word flands in Oppofition to Praéfical, 
Difcourfe. : ; Tis form’d from the Greek, Seoceo, I fee, I contemplate, 
THEOPASCHITES, a_Se& of Hereticks, in the Vth The Sciences are ordinarily divided into Theoretical, as Century, the Followers of Perras Fullenfis, or Peter the Theology, Philofophy, &c. and Praétical, as Medicine, Law, 

Fuller. z . ee, See Sciences. : 
Their diftinguifhing Doétrine was, That the whole Tri- In ancient Authors, Zheoric Money was what was rais’d by © nity fafferd in the Paflion of Jefus Chri, Sec Parni- Way of Tax on the People, to defray the Expences of ‘The- 

PASSTANS, atrical Reprefentations, and other Speétacles, 
There
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There were particular Queftors or Treafurers of the twice a Day, whereas thé Chriftians then pray'd much 

Theoric Money. a a iat of Eubulus, it was made a oftner. 4. That the Chriftians had no aie = Pfalms 
capital Crime to pervert the Lheoric Money to any other Ule, till after the Time of Avtoninus, Laftly, That the Chrifti- 
even to employ it in the Occafions of War. ans could not be {pread over the World. 
THERORETICKS, or Tizzorerici, 2 peculiar Appel- And yet ZEufebius, lib, II. Hitt. Eccl. c. 17. 8, Serom, 

lation given to an ancient Sect of Phyficians. See Puy- Sozomen, Nicephorus, Baronius, Petavius, M. Godeau, Mont- 
Ss:eree faucon, &c. maintain them to have been Chriftians ; urg- 

The L heretic Phyficians were fach as apply’d themfelves ing, that nothing can be more conformable to the Practices 
to a careful Study and Confideration of what relates to of the Church, than the Account given of them by Philo ; 
Health and Difeafes; the Principles of the human Body, that thofe Books of their Founders are the Gofpels, and 
its StraSture and Parts, with their A€tions and Ules; what- other Writings of the Apoftles ; and that there are Indica- 
ever befalls it either naturally, or preternaturally ; the Dif= — tions even of Bifhops and other Minifters among them, 
ferences of Difeafes, their Nature, Caules, ae Indica- M. Bohier, Prefident of the Parliament of Dijox, refutes 
tions, Jc. the Textures, Properties, @&c. of Plants; and this Opinion ; fappofing it inconfiftent in Philo, a Few, to 
other Medicines, &c. In a Word, the Zheoretic Phyficians write a Book exprefsly in Praife of the Chriftians. 
were fuch as went on the Foot of Reafon; in Oppofition Yet feveral Authors, as Coffian, F. Helyot,&c, maintain, that 
to the Eipirical Phyficians, who went wholly on Experi. the Therapeutes were not only Chriftians, but that they were 
ence. See MeprcineE. alfo Religious: And, in effe&, M. Bobier allows, that if 

The Word is form’d from the Greek, Seoeso, I fee. they were Chriftians, they muft be confefs’d to have been 
THEORICAL Afronomy, is that Part of Aftronomy Monks, As to his Argument, that PZi/o would never have 

which confiders the true Stru€ture and Difpofition of the wrote a Panegyric on the Chriftians, ’tis anfwer’d, that they 
Heavens, and heavenly Bodies; and accounts for their various were People of his own Nation, Zews, as he himfelf ex- ~ 
Phenomena therefrom. See AsrRoNoMY. preffes; and that he only look’d on them as a Seét of Fews, 

It is thus call’d in Oppofition to that Part which confidets who, by their extraordinary Virtue, did Honour to his 
their apparent Structure, or their Difpofition as view'd by Nation. : 
the Eye, which is call’d Spherical Aftronomy. See Spux- But tho’ the Chriftianity of the Terapeutes appears pro- - 
RICAL. bable enough ; yet their Monachifin is not made out at 

The feveral Parts of Zheorical Aftronomy, fee under all. 
Sysrzm, Sun, Srar, Puanzr, Eanru, Moon, Saret- THERAPEUTICE, Tuerrarruticxs, that Part of 
tire, Comer, &e. Medicine which is employ’d in feeking out Remedies againtt 
THEORY, a Doétrine which terminates in the fole Spe- Difeafes, and in prefcribing and applying them to ea a 

culation or Confideration of its Subjet, without any Viewto Cure. See Mepicrne, 
the PraGtice, or Application thereof, Therapeutice teaches the Ufe of Diet, Pharmacy, Chi- 

To be learn’d in an Art, &c, the Theory faffices; Tobe a rurgery, and the Methodus Medendi. See Ditr, Mept- 
Mafter of it, both the ZZeory and Praétice are requit’d. cines, Prescriprion, Ce. 

Machines, many times, promifé well in the Z /eory, yet The Word is form’d from the Greek, Ocegmvey, to attend, 
,  failin the Praftice. See Macuine. to cure, €&c. 

Tueorizs of the Planets, &c. are Hypothefes, accord-  Therapeutice is alfo apply’d, figuratively, to the Mind, 
ing to which the Aftronomers explain the Reafons of the and to Difcourfes made to correét the Errors and Defe&ts 
Phenomena or Appearances thereof. See Hyporuests. thereof, 
THERAPEULES, or Tuznarzurm, a Greek Term, Such is the Therapeutice of Theodoret ; being a Treatife 

fignifying a Servant wholly employ’d in the Service of againft the Errors or unwholfome Opinions of the Greeks, 
God, i.e. the Heathens, 

The Greeks gave the Appellation. Therapeutes to fuch as THERAPHIM, a Hebrew Term, which has given great 
apply’d Gourie to a contemplative Life, whether it were Torture to the Criticks. 
from the great Concern they had for their Souls, or from the We meet with it 7 or rq times in Scripture ; where ’tis 
particular Mode and Manner of their Religion; the Word commonly interpreted I4o/s ; but the Rabbins are not con- 
Seegmvey, whence Zherapeutes, fignifying the Care aPhy- tented to have it fimply Spats Idols, it muft be Idols, or 
fician takes of his Patient, and the Service any one renders Images for the Knowledge of Futurity, 7. e. Oracles. 
another. x R. David de Pomis obferves further, that they were call’d 

Philo, in his firft Book of the contemplative Life, relates, Theraphim, from pn, Raphab, to leave, becaufe they quitted 

that there were a People — signe moft of the every thing to confult them. He adds, that the LTheraphine 
known World, but particularly throughout AgyPr, and were in human Shape, and that when raifed upright, they 

about Alewandria, who renounc’d their Friends, their Ef ae, at certain Hours, and under certain Conftellations, by 
feéts, €c. and who, after difcharging themfelves of all the Influence of the celeftial Bodies. 
Temporal Concerns, retir’d into folitary Places, where they This isa Rabbinical Fable, which he has learnt from 
had each their {eparate Place, call’d a Sevzmee, or Monaftery. Abenezra, 
See Monastery: Others hold, that the TLeraphim were brazen Inftruments 

; He adds, that they there refign’d themfelves wholly to which pointed out the Hours and Minutes of future Events, as 
the Exercifes of Prayer and Contemplation, were continually Firefted by the Stars. De Pomis correkts Abencara, fa ving, 

as inthe Prefence of God, pray’d Mornings and Evenings, thatthe Z Leraphim being made under a certain Conftellation, 
eat nothing till after Sun-fet, and many of them not above the Devil made them {peak under the fame. 
once in three, or even fix Days; nor then any thing but R. Eliezer tells us the Reafon why the Rabbins will have 

a Piece of Bread feafon'd with Salt, or, at beft, with the Theraphim to fpeak and render Oracles: "Tis, fays he, 
Hyffop. : 2 : becaufe it is written in the Prophet Zachary, x. 2. The 

They carry’d nothing with them into their Semnee but Zheraphim {peak vain Things. 
the Books of Afofés, the Prophets, the Pfalms, and other like The fame Rabbi adds, that to make the Theraphim, they 
Writings, wherein they fought for Myftical and Allegorical ill'd a firft-born Child, clove his Head, and feafon’d it with 

Meanings, from a Perfuafion that the Scriptures were only Salt and Oil; that they wrote ona Plate of Gold, the Name 
Shadows or Figures, the hidden Meanings whereof were to of fome impure Spirit, laid it under the Tongue of the 
be unfolded. Dead ; placed the Head againft the Wall, lighted Lamps be- 

They had alfo fome Books left them by the Founders of fore it, pray’d to it; and it talk’d with them, 
their Sect: They met together every feventh Day inalarge Be this as it will, Vorjtius obferves, that befide the Paffage 
Semmee, to confer together, and partake of the Myfteries, of Zachary jut quoted, it appears likewife from Ezekres 

There are two Points relating to thefe Zherapeutes, ex- xxi. 21. that the Theraphine were confulted as Oracles, 
ceedingly controverted among the Criticks, viz. 1°, Whe- De Pomis thews, that the Theraphim which Michal put 
ther they were Yews or Chriftians ; and 2°. If they were in David’s Bed, were not of this Kind, becaufe they were 
the latter, whether they were Monks or Laymen, not in the Figure of Men; but R. Eiezer is of another Sen- 

As to the firtt, Scaliger de Emend. Temp. maintains, they timent. 
were Effene-Fews ; but Valefius on Eufebius rejeéts this Opi- As to the manner of making the Theraphim, Vorftius takes 
nion of Scaliger, 1°. Becaufe Philo never calls them Ejfenes. it to be a vain Tradition of the Rabbins 3 though R. Zani- 
2°. Becaufe there were no Effenes but in the Holy Land; chumaand Jonathan, in his Targum, Gen. xxxi. 21. relate it 
whereas the Therapeute were fpread thro’ Greece, and all afterR. Eliezer. The chief Reafon of his Disbelief, is, that 
the barbarous Nations, 3°. Becaufe Jofephus, who gives a Laban, who had not quite loft all Notion of the true God, 
yery ample Account of the Effenes, does not fay one Word as appears from Ger. xxxi. 53. could not be guilty of great 
of the Therapente, or the Therapeutic Life. See Essunz. a Cruelty ; but Vorftius does not confider that the Cuftom 

And yet Valefius takes them to be Jews ; and Photius is might not be le real, for its not having been eftablith’d fo 
of his Opinion: The chief Reafons Valefius gives are what early as Laban; and that the Hebrews fometimes burnt their 
Philo fays, That they read nothing but the Law and Children to Afoloch. 
the Prophets, 2°. That they had fome Beoks of their — B. Kircher directs us to feck the Origin of the T heraphim 
Founders; And how can this quadrate with the Chriftians, in Egyfr; adding, that the Word is Zeyptian. ? 

* who were then in their firft Rife? 3°. That they only pray’d 
Spencer
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Spencer, in his Differtation on the Uyia and Thummin, and lef liable to Harm; divide this Tube into any Number 
Maintains the Word to be Chaldee, and to fignify the fame of equal Parts to ferve for a Scale. 
with Seraphim ; the Chaldeans being frequently known to . Here the prey ore of the Mercury towards the Ball A 
change the w inton, that is, the f intor, Headds, that will thew the Increafes of the Degree of Heat, The Reafon is 
thofe Images were borrowed from the 4imorizes, the Chal- the fame, as in the former. 
deans or Syrians ; and that the Serapis of the Egyptians is The Defect of both the Inftruments confifls in this, that 
the fame thing with the Zeraphim of the Chaideans. See they are liable to be acted on by a doubleCaufe: For, not only 
Selden. deDirs Syriis. : a Decreafe of Heat, but alfo an Increafé of Weight of the 
THERIACA, yeacle, in Medicine, a Name the An- Atmofphere, will make the Liquor rife in the one, and the 

cients have given to various Compofitions, efteem’d good Mercury in the other ; and, on the contrary, either an Increafe 
againft Poifons ; but now geenlly reftrained to what, by of Heat, or Decreafe of Weight of the Atmofphere will make 
way of Diftinétion, we fometimes call Theriaca Andromacht. it defcend. See BaRomETER, 
See ALEXIPHARMACHIC, 

This is a Compound of no lef§ than 64 Drugs, prepared, Contraction of the Florentine or common Tuznmomerer. 
ulverized and reduced, by means of Honey, into a liquid 

. eee The Academifts del Cimento, confidering the Inconveniences 
The Bafis, or Foundation of the Compofition, is Vipers of the Thermometers jutt defcribed ; attempted another, that 

Flefh. M.Charas has wrote a particular Hiftory of the Ani fhould meafure Heat and Cold, by the Rarefaction and Con- 
mals, Plants and Minerals, which enter the Compofition of denfation of Spirit of Wine ; though that be vaftly lef than 
this fam’d Remedy. that of Air ; and, confequently, the Alterations in the Air 

*Tis found foveraign againft the Bites of venomous Beafts, like te be much lef3 {enfible. 
and in the Wind-cholic ; andis alfoufed in intermitting Fevers, The Stru€ture of their Dhermomerer is this: On fome 
and in Cafes requiring Perfpiratives and Diaphoreticks; alfo little Pieces of Turmeric is pour’d a Quantity of reCtified 
in continual Fevers, efpecially fuch as are malignant, and Spirit of Wine, which hereby receives a ted Tinéture; 
where the Pulfé is low and ticking ; in the Small-pox and this done, the Spirit of Wine is filtrated again, and again 
Meafles : And, as moft of the Ingredients thereof, are very hot, through a brown Paper, that the coarfer Particles of the 
for all Difeafes, where the natural Heat is weak and languid. Root may be feparated therefrom. With the Spirit thus 

Andromachus, Nero's Phyfician, paffes for the Inventor of tinged and prepared, they fill a Glaf$ Ball AB (Fig. 5. ) with 
the Theriaca ; at leaft, twas he gave the firftDefcription a Tube B & 3 and that all the Spirit mayn’t defcend in Winter 
thereof in Elegiac Verfes ; his Son did the fame in Profe, into the Ball, ’tis convenient to put the Ball into a Lump of 
and Democrazes in lambics. Snow, mix’d with Salt : Or, if the Inftrument be to be made in 

Anciently, the Zreacle made at Venice had allthe Vogue; Summer, into Spring Water, impregnated with Salt-petre 5 
and many {till retain the ancient Prejudice; but ’tis now pre- that the condenfed Spirit may fhew how far it will retire in 
pared at Montpellier, at Paris, and even at London, with as the extremeft Cold. 
much Advantage as at Venice. If it be ftill at too great a Diftance from the Ball, part of 

There is another vulgar kind of Zheriaca, call’d Diateffa- it is to-be taken out ; and that the Tube mayn’t be made 
yon, becaufe only confifting of four Ingredients. longer than needs, ’tis convenient to immerge he Ball, All’d 

Treacle Water and Treacle Vinegar are found good Prefer- oh its Spirit, in boiling Water ; and to mark the furtheft 
vatives againit putrid Air, whether by being only {melt at, Point to which the Spirit then rifes. 
or by rubbing the Wrifts, Temples, and Nofe therewith. At this Point the Tube is to be hermetically feal’d, by the 
THERMA, ancient Buildings, deftined for Bathing in. Flame of a Lamp; and at the Sides, is to be added a Scale, 

See Baru. asin the former Z hermometer. p 
Among the nobleft Monuments of ancient Rowe are —_ Now, Spirit of Wine rarifying and_condenfing very con- 

reckon'd the Terme or Baths of ia eo fiderably ; as the Heat of the ambient Air increafes, the Spirit 
Among us, T herme isreftrain’d to fuch Baths as are hot. will dilate, and, confequently, will afcend in the Tube; and 
‘The Word is form’d from the Greek, Sue hot. as the Heat decreafes, Ae Spirit will deftend; and the Degree 
Therma, tis commonly ame owe their Heat to a Col- or Quantity of Afcent and Defcent will be feen in the Scale. 

juctation, or Effervefcence of the Minerals in them. Though Yet as the Ratio of. yefterdays Heat, to to-days, is not here- 
Dr. Woodward aferibes it to the fubterraneous Heat, or Fire by diftovered, this Inftrument is not ftriétly a T/ermomerer, 
which communicates with them by fome Spiracle or Canal no more than the former, 
whereby a greater Quantity of Heat is derived thither, than It is to be here obferved, 1°, That as the natural Gravity 
to ordinary Springs. See Minera and Warer. of the Liquor makes it tend downwards; foit refifts its 

. THERMOMETER, Turrmomertrom, an Inftrument Afcent out of the Ball into the Tube ; and that the more, as 
fhewing, or rather meafuring, the Increafe and Decreafé of the it rifes higher: For which reafon, ’twere beft to have the 
Heat and Cold of the Air. See Hear, Ain, &c. _ Tube BC Horizontal. 

The Thermometer and Thermofiope, are ordinarily ac- 3° Since there muft of Neceffity be fome Air left in the 
counted the fame thing; Woljus, however, makesa Difference; yoid Part of the'Tube over the Liquor ; that Air, by its Elafti- 
and fhews that what we call Thermomerers, are, in reality, city, will tend downwards, and, of confequence will refift the 
no more than Thermofcopes. Sec ‘TuzRmoscors. . Rife of the Liquor, and be comprefs'd by it as it does rife : 

There are various Kinds of Thermometers ; the Conftru&ti- Its Elafticity, dees is thus increafed. 
ons, Defeéts, Theories, &c. whereof, are as follow + 3° Since ’tis found from Experience, that a lef Degree of 

Heat is communicated moe a to the oar of Wine in the 
. A Ball, than a greater; the Rarefactions of the Spirit of Wine 

Conftruttion of eneiienneccine —— are not praeanibe to their Producing Canis 5 efpecially 
Z fince a greater Degree ot Pe finds ee in the Tube 

. - -, +. than a lefs does, to which, notwithftanding, the Heat ma 
In a Tube BC, (Tab. Pneumaticks Fig. 3.) to which is be more eafily communicated, than to that ftagnating in de faften’d a GlafS Ball A B, is put a Quantity of common Water p44) > 

mix’d with Aqua Regia, to eas its freezing; and aH On thefé Accounts, the Florentine Thermometer, though 
Mixture ting’d witha Solution of Vitriol to’give it a Greenne BS ey commonly in Ufe, is far from being an accurate Meafare 
In filling the Tube, Care is taken that there be fo much Air ¢¢ Heat, &c. to which may be added what Dr. Haley ob- 

left in the Ball and the Tube, as that when at its greateft oe ferves in the Philofophical Tranfaktions, that he has learnt 
denfatin in the middle of Winter, it may juft fill the Ball; ¢ 0) thofe who have kept Spirit of Wine long, that it lofes and yet in its greateft RarefaGtion in Summer, may not drive Part of its expanfive Force, in Courfe of Time. 
all the Lager out of the Tube. ‘To the other Extremeof the ““yarious Methods have been propofed by various Authors, 
‘Tube, is faften’d another Glafs Ball CD, open to the Airat finding a fix’d Point, or Degree of Heat and Cold, from 
D: On each Side the Tube is applied the Scale EF, divided yiyich to account the other Degrees,and adjuft the Scale ; thar 
into any Number of equal Parts. pi fo Obfervations made at the fame or different Times, in 

Now, as the ambient Air becomes warmer, the Air inthe gigtrent Places, may be compared together. 
Ball and the Top of the Tube, expanding, will drive the ~~ gone note the Place the Liquor is at in Winter, when 
uae into the lower Ball, and confequently its Surface will Water begins to freeze ; and again, that in Summer, when 
defcend; on the contrary, as the ambient Air grows colder, Butter piiced near the Ball of the Microfcope, melts : ‘The 
that in the Ball becoming condenfed, the Liquor will afcend. ieee Space they divide into two equal Parts, the 

See Rarevaction and ConDENSATION, middle Point whereof anfwers, in their Graduation, to tem- 
: ; perate Heat ; and each Moiety they fub-divide into ten De- 

Conftruction of the Mercurial Turrmometer. grees: Adding four other equal Degrees on each of the two 
Extremes, But this Method fappofes the fame Degree of 

In the fame Manner, and with the fame Caution as before, Heat and Cold, to anfwer to the freezing of all Water, and 
put a little Quantity of Mercury, not exceeding the Bignefs the melting of all Butter ; as alfo, that all Thermometers 
of a Pea, intoa Tube BC (Fig. 4. ) el bent with ees rhe Hg fame apes from the fame Degree of Heat 5 

Z j eight, it may be the more manageable all which are contrary to Experience. that, taking up the lefs Hi 8 , i 8 y [Pfft] Date
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Others advife the Ball of the D/ermometer to be put ina many Youths of either Sex, fent yearly to be devour’d ea 

Quantity of Snow and Salt, and the Point the Liquor is at Adinotaur in Crete (as the Fable a it) or fent as Slaves to 
to be noted. Thence, the Y/ermometer is to beremoved into Minos King of Crete, as the Hiftories have it; ftom which 
a deep Cave or Cellar, whither no external Air reaches ; fo he freed them, by overcoming Zaurus, Minos’s General : 
that the Liquor receiving the AGtion of a temperate Air, may He was banifh’d for fome time ; and_retired to Seyro, under 
thew the Degree of temperate Heat. Laftly, they divide the the Protection of Lycomedes, King of that Ifland; who flew 
intermediate Space into 15, or more equal Parts, which they him out of Jealoufy. 
continue beyond each Extreme : But this Method is liable to The Gods revenged this Treatment Thefeus received from 
the like Inconveniences as the former. the Arhenians, by affliting them with 2 Famine, which the 

Dr. Halley affumes That for a fix’d Degree of Heat, wherein Oracle affured them fhould not ceaft, till they had avenged 
Spirit of Wine begins to boil ; but there is Reafon to fufpect his Death. 
this, too, of being precarious: Though after him, M. Amon- Upon this, they flew Lycomedes, brought Zhefeus’s Bones 
tons retains the Degree of Heat, aniweting to boiling Water, to Athens, placed them in a'Temple erected to him, and 
for the Gesluntion i mercurial Thermometer. But as the appointed Y/efea to be held every Eighth Day of each 
different fpecific Gravities of Water, argue a Difference of Month ; wherein Largeffes were diftributed to ihe People; 
MafS and Texture ; “tis highly probable that Heat of all and the Day fpent by the Rich in Feafting and Rejoicing. 
boiling Waters is not the fame: So that the Point is yet unde- THESIS, in the Schools, a general Propofition, which a 
termined. Perfon advances, and offers to maintain. 
THERMOSCOPE, an Inftrument fhewing the Changes The Word is < Greck, Stan, Pofition. In the Colleges, 

happening in the Air, with refpect to Heat and Cold, See “tis frequent to have Placards, containing a Number of thefe 
Ain, Weatuer, &e. Thefes. 

The Word Therimofcope is generally ufed indifferently, with There are T/efés in Theology, in Medicine, in Philofophy, 
that of ZLermomerer. ‘There is fome Difference, however, in in Law, &c. The maintaining a Thefis, is a great Part of 
the literal Import of the two Words; the firft fignifying an the Exercifé a Student is to undergo for a Degree, See 
Inftrument that fhews, or exhibits the Changes of Heat, ec. Dzcrez. 
to the Eye ; form’d from Spi, Heat, and cxoréo, video, 1 fee;  ‘Tuusis, in Logic, &c. every Propofition is divided into 
and the latter an Inftrument that meafures thofe Changes; a Thefis and Hypothefis : aie contains the Thing affirmed 
from Segui, Heat, and yé]gew, to meafure: on which Foun- or denied ; and the Hypothefis the Conditions of the Affirma= 
dation the Thermometer fhould be a more accurate her. tion or Negation: Thus; in Euclid, If a Triangle, and Pa- 
mofeope, Fe. ralleligram have equal Bafes and Altitudes, (is the Hypo- 

"This Difference the excellent Woljius taking hold of, de- thefis) the Firft is half of the Second; the Zhefis. See 
feribes all the Zermometers, in ule, as Thermofcopes; fhew- Hyvoruxsis. 
ing that none of them properly meafure the Changes of Heat, = THEURGY, Tururcia, a Name which the Ancients 
&c, none of them do more than indicatethe fame. Though gave to that Part of Magic, which we fometimes call qw/ite 
their different Heights yefterday and to-day, fhew a Difference Adagic, or the white Art. See Macic. 
of Heat ; yet fince they don’t difcover the Ratio of yefterday’s The Word is form’d from the Greek, 923s, God, and ezav, 
Heat to to-days, they are not, ftri€tly, Thermometers. See Work, g.d. the Art of dving divine Things; or Things 
THERMOMETER. which God alone can do; or the Power of working extra- 

In the Aéta Erudit. Lip, we have a Method of graduating ordinary and fupernatural Things by lawful Means, as by 
the common Thermometers fo, as that the unequal Divifions Prayer, Invocation of God, &c. 
thereof fhall correfpond to equal Degrees of Heat; whereb Accordingly, thofe who have wrote of Magic in the gene- 
the Ratio of to-day’s Heat to yefterday’s, will be alan ral, divide it into three Parts; the firft whereof is call’d 
and, confequently, the Lhermofcope improved into a Ther- Zhevrgy, as operating by divine or cceleftial Means; the 
mometer. fecond, Natural Magic, perform’d by the Powers of Na- 

The Method is that of Car. Renaldinus, and is defcribed ture ; and the third, Necromancy, which proceeds by invok-. 
by the Zefpfic Editors thus: ‘Take a flender Tube about four ing Demons. See Necromancy, @&¢. 
Palms long, with a Ball faften’d to the fame; pour into it THIGH, a Part of the Body of Men, Quadrupeds, and 
Spirit of Wine, enough jutt to fill the Ball when furrounded Birds, between the Leg and the Trunk, See Luc, gc. 
with Ice, and not a Drop over. In this State, feal the The feveral Parts of the Z/igh have different Names: 
Orifice of the Tube Hermetically ; and provide fix Veffels, The fore and upper Part is call’d the Groin, or Inguen; the 
each capable of containing a Pound of Water, and fome- Side, the Hanch, or Hip, Coxa, Coxendix ; the upper hind 
what over; and into the firlk, pour rz Ounces of warm Water, Part the Buttock, Clunis ; the lower and hind Part the Ham, 
into the fecond 10 Ounces, into the third 9, évc. Thisdone, Pofles, of poft and plico, becaufe it bends backwards ; and. 
immerge the Thermometer in the firft Veflel, and pour into the fore Part the Knee, Genu, of the Greek yoru, Angle. 

it one Ounce of hot Water; obferving how high the Spirit The Bone of the Thigh is the largeft and {trongeft in the 
rifes in the Tube, and noting the Point with Unity: then whole human Body, as being to bear the whole Burthen 
remove the Barometer into the fecond Veffél, into which is thereof; whence its Name femur, of fero, I bear. See 
pour’d two Ounces of hot Water, and note the Place the Femur. 
Spirit rifes to, with 2. By thus proceeding, till the whole THINKING, Cogitation, a general Name for any A& 
Pound of Water is fpent, the Inftrument will be found divided or Operation of the Mind. See Minp and Troveur. 
jnto 12 Parts, denoting fo many ‘Terms or Degrees of Heat : Chauvin, with the Cartefians, will have Thinking to con- 

So that at 2, the Heat is double that at 1, at 3 triple, ec. fift in a certain native inherent Motion or Agitation of the 

But the Method, though plaufible, Woljius fhews is deceit- human Mind, whereof itfelf is confcious, --- Native and 

ful ; and is buile on falfe Suppofitions : For it takes for Jnherent, fince he conceives it no other than the very Effence 
granted, that we have one Degree of Heat, by adding one of the Mind itfelf, or, at leaft, its principal and fundamen. 
Ounce of hot to 11 of cold Water; two Degrees, by adding tal Property ; --An Agitation, fince there is a new Modification 
two Ounces to 10, ec. It fupppofes that a fingle Degree a or Change made in the Mind, which we fcarce know to con- 
Heat aéts on the Spirit of Wine in the Ball with a fingle Force, ceive without Motion ; add, that the Origin and Etymology 
a double with a double Force, &c. Laftly, it fuppofes, that of the Word Cogitation, according to Varro and Fe/tus, im- 
if the Effect be produced in the Thermometer by the Heat plies as much ; cqgito being us’d for coagito. : 
of the ambient Air which is here produced by the hot Water, When the M'nd turns its View inwards, upon itfelf, the 
the Air has the fame Degree of Heat with the Water. firft Idea that 2ffers, fays Mr. Lock, is L hinking 3 wherein 

But none of thefe Suppofitions is true: For, as to the it obferves a g.eat Variety of Modifications, and thereof 
Firft ; allowing the Heat of the hot Water, equally diftri- frames to itfelf diitinét Ideas: Thus the Perception annex’d 
buted through the Cold; one Degree of Heat will then be to any Impreffion on the Body made by an external Objeét, 
diftributed through 11 Parts, two through ro, three through js call’d Senfation, See Sensation. a 
9, &c. Taking, therefore, equal Bulks of the Water, e. gr.a When an Idea recurs without the Prefence of the Obje&, 
twelfth Part of each, the Heat will not be double in one, ’tis call’d Remembrance. See Memory. 
triple in another, quadruple in another, ge. When fought after by the Mind, and brought again im 

The firft Suppofition, therefore, is erroneous; and fo is the View, ‘tis call’d Recolfeftion. See ReconuEcrion. 
Second : For neither is the Heat of the hot Water equably When held there long under attentive Confideration, it is 
diffufed throughout the cold ; nor does the Heat of i hot Contemplation. See ConrEMPLATION, 
Water a& uniformly on the Spirit of Wine ; z.¢. not with When Ideas float in the Mind without Regard or Re- 
the fame Force, all the time of its Aétion. fleGtion, ’tis call’d a Revery: When they are taken exprefs 

For the third Suppofition ; the Heat of the ambient Air Notice of, and, as it were, regifter’d in the Memory, it is 
atts not eaten the Spirit of Wine in the Ball, but alfo on Attention: And when the Mind fixes its View on any one 
that in the ‘Tube ; and therefore this, as well as that, will be Idea, and confiders it on all Sides, it is Study and Intention. 
changed. : = See Arrenrion, Srupy, €e. 
THESEA, Tursma, in Antiquity, Feafts celebrated by Thefe are the moft obvious Modes of Thinking; but . 

the Athenians, in Honour of Thefeus. See Fuasr. there are feveral others which we know of ; and, doubtlefs, 
In fpight of the important Services that Hero had done the Mind is capable of infinite others, whereof we have no 

his Country, in delivering it from a fhameful Tribute of fo Notion at all, See Mone. 
The .
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The School Philofophers ufually divide Thinking, with us’d without Neceffity, and a deal of Difcretion. The re- Regard to the Objects it is employ’d about, into Uuaerftand- dundant Lbird is abfolutely forbidden, 

ing, Intellettio; and Willing, Volitio, See Unvierstanp- Tuinv-Point, or Tierce-Point, in Archite€ture, the 
inc and WiLLinc. Point of Seétion in the Vertex of an Equilareral Triangle. And hence, thofe are faid to be two Powers or Faculties Arches or Vaults of the Lpird Point, call’d by the Lali- of the human Mind. See Power. ans da terz0 Acuto, are thoje confifting of two Arches of a IntelleCtual Thinking is further fub-divided into divers Circle, meeting in an Angle a-top, Sce Arcu. 
Kinds: The firit, when the Mind merely apprehends or THirp Ejiate. See Esra, 
takes Notice of aThing, call’d Perceprion: ‘The tecond,when _ Tirp Order, a Sort of Religious Order, that obferves 
it affirms or denies a Thing, call’d Fudgment: ‘ihe third, the fame Rule, and the fame Manner of Life, in Proportion, when it gathers or infers a Ching from others given, call’d as fome other two Orders inftituted before. See Orver. Reafoning : The fourth, when the Mind difpofes its own The third Oraers are not originally Religious Orders, but 
Thoughts or Ideas in Order, call'd Method. See Percer- Affociations of fecular, and even marry’d Perfons, who con- 
T10N, Jup¢mENT, Reasonine, and Mreruop. form, as far as their Condition will allow them, to the De- 

Volitive Knowledge, or Volition, admits of infinite diffe- fign, Intention, and Rules of a Religious Order which affo- 
rent Modifications, or new Determinations. See Vori-  ciates and direéts them, aroNe The Premonftrantes, Carmelites, Auguflines, and Franci(- 

Some Authors extend the Idea of Thinking further ; and cans difpute among themfelves the Honour of having firit 
confider ir in God, Angels, Brutes, &c. whence anew Divi-  introduc’d rhird Orders ; Butthe Pretenfions of thefe laft ap- 
fion of Thinking into Divine, Angelical, Human, and Ani- pear to be the belt founded. 
mal or Senfitive. The firft contend that the rhird Order of Premonftrantes 

But the two firft we know little or nothing of. See Gop began in the Life-time of their Founder, S. Norbert, who 
and ANGEL. dy’d in 1134. See PREmonsTRANTES. 

The third is that we have already been treating of, As BF. Diego de Coria Maldonado, a Spanifh Carmelite, who 
tothe laft, viz. Avimal or Senfirive Thought, it is defin’d has a particular Treatife on the third Order of Carinelites, 
to be an Action of the Soul attending to an external Objeét, derives them immediately, as well as the Carmelites them- 
effeSted by means of the Animal Spirits duely agitated in felves, from the Prophet Elias; and among the great Men 
the Brain, to excite anldea, See Spinurs; fee allo Know- who have made Profeffion of that third Order, reckons the 
Leper, &c, Prophet Obadiah, who liv’d 800 Years before Chrift ; and 

The Cartefians maintain, that Zbinking is effential to the among the Women, our Saviour’s Great Grandmother, un- 
human Soul ; and, confequently, that there is no Time der the borrow’d Name of St. Emerentiena. This Obadiah, 
when the Soul does not think: But this Doétrine is over- he fays, was Controller-General of the Houfe of K. Ahab, 
turn’d by Mr. Lock, who fhews, that in Sleeps without mention’d in the 1{ Book of Kings, cap. xviii. and Difci- 
Dreaming, there is an entire Ceffation of all the Modes of ple of the Prophet Elijah. After ferving that Prince, and 
Thinking. Seelpra. his Succeffors, he retir’d to ferve God, and enter’d the Pro- 

I think, cogito, according to des Cartes, is the firft, and phetic Order of Evijah, but without quitting his Houle, his 
fureft of all ‘Truths ; from which alone we draw this Confe- Wife, or Children. 
quence, therefore I am, or exit, fum. The Author adds, that he was not properly of the third 

One might alfo fay, Cogito, ergo Deus eff ; I think, therefore Order, but of the Jecond, which confifted of marry’d People, 
there isa God. See Exisrence. ‘ and was call’d the Order of Eunuchs, under the Direction 

Logic is defin’d the Art of Thinking juftly. See Locrc. of Elijah. Such, according to him, is the Foundation of the 
THIRD, Tertius, See Numper, and Numerarion. third Order of Carmelites. Sec CARMELITE. 
Turrp, in Mufic, a Concord refulting from a Mixture of F. Helyot fhews, that this ¢hird Order was not begun till the 

two Sounds, containing an Interval of two Degrees. See Year 1476, when Sixtus IV. gave Permiffion to the Prior and 
Concorp. Provincials of the Carmedites, to give the regular Habit and 

Tis call’d a Third, as containing three Terms, or Sounds Rule of their Order, to People of both Sexes, marry’d or un- 
between the Extremes, See INTERVAL. marry’d, living at Liberty in the World. De Coria reckons 

The Third, in Italian, Terza, in French Tierce, in Latin §, Louis, King of France in the rhird Order of the Carmelites. 
Tertia, has no general Name in the Greek: ’Tis the firlt of The third Order of Auguftins, if we credit F. Bruno, was 
the imperfect Concords 5 7. e. of fuch as admit of Majority inftituted by St. Augufiiz bimfelf: But the Arguments he 
and Minority, without ceafing to be Concords. produces are fo frivolous, that F, Helyot obferves, they are 

And hence itis, that it is geeeuled into two Kinds. not worth the refuting. 
The firft, which the {alias call Ditono, (from the Greek The third Order ot Francifcans was inftituted by S. Fran- 

Ditonon) or Terza Maggiore, and we greater Third, iscom- cis in 1221, in Favour of People of both Sexes, who being 
pos’d diatonically of three Terms or Sounds, containing two fimitten with the Preachings of that Saint, demanded of 
Degrees or Intervals ; one whereof, in the ancient Syftem, is him aneafy Manner of living a Chriftian Life : Upon which 
a greater Tone, and the other a leffer Tone; but in the he gave them a Rule, the Conftitutions whereof are not 
modern temperate Syftem they are both equal, as w,7e, i, now extant as wrote by himfelf, but only as reduc’d and 
or ut, mi. See Decrez, Tone, Semirone, €c. confirm’d by Pope Nicholas IV. 68 Years afterwards. 

Chromatically it is compos’d of four Semitones 5 two The firft Order of this Saint are the Monks call’d minor 
whereof are greater, and the rhird lefs: It takes its Form Friars, comprehending the Cordeliers, Capuchins, and Re- from the Ratio fefqui-quarta 4: 5. colle€ts ; the fecond comprehends the Nuns of S. C/are ; and 

A The fecond Dhird, which the Italians, like the Greeks, the third feveral Perfons of both Sexes, who live at Liberty, 
call Tribemitwono, or Semi-ditano, or Terza minore, and we and thefe are what we call the third Order. 
leffer T bird, is compos’d, like the former, of three Sounds Of this Order, which was only eftablifli’d for fecular Per- 
or Terms, and two Degrees or Intervals: But thefe De- fons, feveral of both Sexes, to attain the greater Perfection, 
grees, diatonically, are only a greater Tone, and a Semi- have fince commenc’d Religious, and form'd various Congre- 

~ tone; and chromatically of three Tones, two greater, and gations, under various Names, as Religious Penitents of the 
one lefs, as re, mi, fa, or re, fa: It takes its Form fromthe third Order, &c. 
Ratio Sefqui-quinta 5 : 6. Turrn LEaring, in Husbandry, the Tilling or Ploughing 

Both thefe Y/irds are of admirable Ufe in Melody, and of the Ground a third Time. 
make, as it. were, the Foundation and Life of Harmony. Turrp Borvow, in our ancient Law Books, denotes a 
See Meropy and Harmony. Conftable. See Consrasie. 

They are us’d agreeably both afcending and defcending ; Tur v-night-awn-hynd; by the Laws of S. Ezward the 
and that either in running over all the Degrees, as wt,re,7i, Confeffor, a Gueft who had lain three Nights in an Inn, was 
or re, mi, fa, or in skipping the middle Degree, as wt, mi, reputed a Domeftic, and his Hoft was an{werable for what 
or re, fa. ‘ Offences he fhould commit. 

Bur it is to be obferv’d, the greater Third has fomewhat For one Night he was accounted Uzcuth, for two Nights 
gay and fprightly in rifing, and fomewhat heavy and melan- Gue/f, and the third awn-lynd. Prima Noke Incognitus, fe- cholic in falling: ‘The defer Third, on the contrary, has ciinda Lofpes, tertia Domefiicus cenfetur. Bratton, lib. 3. 
fomewhat foft and tender in rifing, and fomewhat brisk in writes it Hogenehym. : 

falling. Ber THIRDINGS, the third Part of the Corn or Grain 
For the Ufe of the greater or leffér Third in the Series of growing on the Ground at the Tenant’s Death, due to the 

the Scale. See Scare. ; Lord for a Heriot, within a certain Manor and Lands be- 
There are two other Kinds of Zirds that are diffonant longing to the Chapel of Turfar, in Com. Heref. 

and vicious ; the firft only compos’d of two greater Semi- THIRST, a painful Senfation, occafion’d by a preternatu- 
tones, and, by Confequence, of a Semitone lefs than the ral Vellication of the Nerves of the Throat or Fauces, and 

leffer Third : This they call the defective Third. producing a Defire of Drinking. See Drinx. : 
The fecond, on the contrary, has a Semitone more than Rehault accounts for Thirft thus: The Stomach Liquor, 

the creater Third ; and this they call redundant Third. which ordinarily refolves into _a thick Vapour, and a(cends 
The defective Third is very frequent in Italiax Songs, from the Stomach up into the Throat, to moiften it; being 

efpecially thofe compos’d for Inftruments ; but is not to be too much warm’d and agitated, cither from a Want of ae 
other
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other Liquor to temper and dilute it, or from anyother | They had their Name from a Zhifile fix’d to an Oval, 
Caufe, becoming converted into too thin, fubtile, and pene- ‘whiclr hung to the Girdle, 
trating a Vapour, is fo far from moiftening and cooling THISTLE-take, a Cuftom in the Honour of Halton, in 
the Throat, that, on the contrary, it dries and heats it; the County of Chefter, whereby, if in driving Beafts over 
and hence that Motion in the Nerves, the Senfation whereof the Common, the Driver permits them to graze, or take but 
we call Thirft. See Huncer. aLhiftle; hé hall pay a Halfpenny a Beaft to the Lord of 

Thirft fometimes alfo arifes froni a mere DrynefS of the the Fee. : 
Part; and fometimes from fharp Salts, more immediately At Fiskerton, in Nottinghamfhire, by ancient Cuftom, if a 
vellicating the Fibres of the ‘Throat. Native, or Cottager kill’d a Swine above a Year old, he paid 

There art various Kinds of Liquors which quench Thirft; the Lord one Penny ; which was alfo call’d Thiftle-take. 
fome by tempering the Stomach Liquor, others by diluting, THLIPSIS, is ufed by fome Anatomifts, for a preffing to- 
and even diffolving the Salt; and others by moiftening and gether of the Veflels of a human Body. 5 
fuppling the Fibres: THOMAANS, Tuomeans, Tuomires, ot Chriftians 

Acids are péculiarly fitted for that End, See Actin. of St. Tuomas, a People of the Eat Indies, who, accord- 
Lhirft is Pies eluded by rolling a leaden Bullet or a ing to Tradition, receiv’d the Gofpel fromi the Apoftle S. 

Pebble in the Mouth, which occafions an extraordinary Iffue YZ Homas. See CurisTIan. 
of Saliva to moiften the Throat, &c. See Sativa. Upon the Arrival of thé Portuguefe at Calecut, in their 

Mr. Boyle mentions a Man who could eafily abftain from _firft Voyage to the Indies, they met with ancient Chriftians, 
Drinking for nine Days, and yet his Diet nothing more li- who, pretended to be defcended from thofe converted by 
guid than ufual ; the Secretions of Urine, Sweat, &e. being S. Thomas. 
perform’d all the while regularly, and in the fame Quantity as The Zhomeans being inform’d of a new People arriv'd 
ufual, among them, who bore a particular Veneration for the Crofs 3 

In dropfical Cafes, where there is not a right Secretion of {ent Embaifadors to them to make an Alliance with them, 
the Urine by the Renal Glands, and the Veffels and Parts of and to folicit their Affiftance againft the Gentile Princes, by 

the Body are loaded with too great a Quantity of ferous Hu- whom they were greatly opprefs'd. é 
mours, a great Moderation in Drinking might be attended Tis certdin the Zhomeans aré Indigenz, or originally of 
with good Succef8, provided fome Liquor could be found out IJnzdia: They are call’d Nazareans ; but Cuftom has ated 
to allay that uneafy Senfation : Probably this would be beft to that Name an Idea of Contempt : Their other Name 
perform’d by Mucilages acidulated with Spirit of Vitriol Mappzley, and, ih the plural, Mappuleymar, is more ho- 
or Sulphur, or Gellies with Juice of Lemon, €c. and that  nourable. : 
a finall Quantity of fuch a Compofition now and then us’d, ay form a very confiderable Clan, or Canton ; but are al- 
might be of as much real Service in quenching Lhirft, as ways divided by Faétions, inveterate Enmities, &c. The 
Draughts of Liquors which increafe de Symptoms. See Clan extends thfough all the Lands from Ca/ecur to Traven- 
Dropsy. cor; not that all the Tract is poffef’d wholly by them : 
THISTLE, Carduus, a Name common to divers Plants, Sometimes they have a whole Town to themfelves, and fome- 

whofe Flowers confift of feveral little narrow longifh Leaves, times only a certain Quarter in it. 
in Manner of Tubes, rang’d clofe together like a Head, and They own themfelves Strangers in that Country, and their 
whofe Leaves are very prickly. Tradition is, that they came thither from the Country about 

The moft known of thefe Plants are 1° Carduus Benedi€fus. the City of Mailapur, or S. Thontas, by reafon they were 
The Apothecaries diftil a Water from it, faid to be of great on arse by the Prince thereof. But the Time of this 
Service in peftilential Difeafes, the worfe Kind of Fevers,and ‘T'ranfmigration no Body knows any thing of ; for they keep 
particularly as a Sudorific. The Water is likewife accounted no Monuments. : 
one of the four common Cordial Waters: Its fixt Salt is The Zhomeans afcribe their Converfion, their Difcipline, 
much of the {ame Nature as other fixt Salts prepar’d from Je. to S. Thomas: Their Breviary adds, that their Apoftle 
Wormwood, &c. viz. Anti-emetic, Diuretic, &c. See Car-  pafs’d thence into China. 
puvus Beneditus. We fhall not here enter into the Difpute, whether the 

2° The hundred-headed Tuis tie, or Eryngium vulgare ;the §.Zhomas {o fam’d in the Indies, be the Apoftle, or fome 
Root whereof boil’d in Wine, is us’d with good Succef$ other Saint of that Name ; which latter is ae Opinion of 
againft Retentions of Urine: This is not properly of the feveral learned Men, and eerie of M. Huet. 
{ hiftle Kind, : k But the Progrefs of the Hiftory of this Church is not 

3° Our Ladies Thifile, Carduus Albis Maculis notatus vul-  lefg difficult to trace than its Origin: Our Eropean Books 
garis CB, the Decoétion whereof is recommended againft the mention the Patriarch of Alexandria’s fending Bifhops to 
Dropfy, Jaundice, and Pains of the Kidneys. the Indies, pa S. Pantenus, S. Frument, &c. It 

The Fullers Thiftle, or Teazel; See under the Article may be doubted, whether or no it were to thefe dies that 
TEAZEL. , they were fent: Baronius, indeed, maintains it was ; but 

Order of the Tiisrx2, ot of St. Andrew, is a Military the Porruguefe Author da Hiftoria a’ Exhiopia, endeavours 
Order in’ Scotland; inftituted, as fome fay, by Hungus, or to prove it was to Erhiopia thefe ancient Miffionaries went: 
Hungo, King of the Pitts, after a Victory obtain’d over All we know for certain is, that the Thomeans, for feverat 
Athelfan, See Knicur. Ages, were furnifh’d with Bifhops from the Side of Babylon, 

The. Legend is, that a Crofs of St. Andrew (the Patron of or Syria; and there is a kind oF Patriarch at Babylon wha 
that Kingdom) appearing to him at the Time of the Engage- continues to furnifh them. 

ment; he bleft nad happy ee oe 3 took the Figure thereof Whether or no their Apoftle ordain’d them any Bifhops, 
into his Standard in Honour of his Protector ; and inftituted (the Order whereof may have been fince extin& thro’ want ' 
an Order of Knights, whofe Collar is of Gold interwoven of proper Subjects, as F. Boucher imagines) is a Queftion = 
with 7 hiftle Flowers. All we can fay is, that the Thomean Church, at the firft 

Ftom the Collar hangs a Medal ees S. Andrew Arrival of the Porruguefe, was wholly govern’d by thefe fu- 
holding his Crofs in his Right Hand; with this Motto, reign Bifhops, The Language they ufe, i Sacris, is the 
Nemo me impine laceffit, No Body fhall provoke me im- Chaldee, fome fay the Syriac : As to their ordinary Language, 
pune. Pie *tis the fame with that of their Neighbours. 

Others give a different Account of its Origin, and affure The Chaldee was doubtlefs brought among them by their 
: us, it was inftituted after the Conclufion of a Peace between Bifhops: *Tis added, that at the Time the Eaft was infected 

Charles VIL. of France, and the ng of Scotland. with Neftorianifm, Eutychianifm, €¢. the Bifhops likewife 
The Abbot Yu/fiziani goes up higher, and will have it to carry’d them thofe Herefies. 

have been inftituted by Acharus I. King of Scotland, in 809 5 Such a Mixture of Opinions, with a total Interruption of 
who, after an Alliance made with Charlemaign, took for his Paftors, fometinies for feveral Years together, occafion’d that 
Device the Zhift/e, with the Words Nemo me impune laceffet, horrible Chaos their Religion was in at the Arrival of the 
which, in Effect, is that of the Order: He adds, that King Portuguefe; For a Specimen whereof we fhall add their 
‘James the Vth, renew’d the Order, and took St. Azdrew Manner of celebrating the Eucharift. 
for its Proteétor. Over the Altar was a kind of Tribune or Gallery ; and 

The Order only confifts of twelve Knights, whereof the while the Prieft_was faying the Beginning of the Office be- 
King is the Chief: They wear a green Ribbon, with a Gold low, a Cake of Flower of Rice was frying in Oil or Butter 
Medal enamell’d ; on the one Side whereof is the Image of above: When enough, the Cake was let down in a Basket 
St. Andrew, and on the Reyerfe, the Device above men- upon the Altar, where the Prieft confecrated it. As to the 
tion’d. ba other Species, for Wine, they ufed a kind of Brandy varioufly 

Our Lady of the Taisyin, was alfo a Military Order in- at in that Country. Nor was their Ordination much 
ftituted in 1370, by Louis Il. Duke of Bourbon. more regular ; the Archdeacon, who was fometimes more 

It confifted of 26 aaah whereof that Prince and his _refpeéted than the Bifhop himfelf, frequently ordained Priefts. 
Succeffors were the Chiefs: Their Badge was a Sky-blue Their other Abufes were infinite: The Portuguefe, for 
Girdle ; and, on folemn Occafions, a Mantle of the fame  thefé two laft Centuries, have labour'd the Reformation of 
Colour, with a Gold Collar, interwoven with Flower-de- this Church ; and have employ’d both the Ecclefiaftic and 
Luces, among which was the Word Efperance, Hope, in Secular Power therein: To this End they have call’d the 
Capitals. Lhomean Bifhops to the Councils at Goa, have infinbed, 

cl arg’d
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charg’d them, &c. and have even fent them for Inftruction to —_Befide the Heart and Lungs, the TZorax likewife con- Portugal and Rome: But they were ftill apt to relapfe at tains the afcending Cava, the Aorta. the pulmonary Vein 
their Return ; fo that finding no Good was like to be done and Artery, the Trachea, Oefophagus, ec, 
with them, they refolv'd to exclude them once for all, and to _*T'is lin’d within-fide witha Membrane call’d the Plena appoint an European Bifhop in their Room. and divided in the Middle by another call’d the Mediaptinum Frhefe Proceedings have render’d the Portuguefe infinitely See Poeuaa and Meprasrinum. 
odious to the TZomeans. It has its Name from the Greek, Seedy falire, to leap 5 The Perfon who contributed moft to the Reform, is Dom by Reafon the Heart, contain’d therein, fees a cbitiaual 
Frey Alexo de Meneifes, Archbifhop of Goa, who govern- Motion. Galen calls it Cyrhara, and fays it contains the 
ing the Porruguefe Indies for fome time, in defeét of a Vice- Parts that excite to love. 
roy, took that Occafion to call a Synod in the Village of | THOROUGH-2a/;, in Mufic, is that which goes quite 
Diamper, where Abundance of Regulations were made, through the Compofition. See Bass. 
and the Zomeans united to the Roman Church: He was Te 1s alfo call’d Continw’d Bai. See Conrinv’p Bafi. 
feconded by the Jefuits. THOUGHT, Sentiment, a general Name for all the 

After the Death of the Archbifhop, a great Part of the Ideas confequent on the Operations of the Mind, and even 
Thomean Church relaps'd, and thus ftill continues, partly for the Operations themfelves. See Tuinxinc, 
Roman, partly Thomean. As inthe Idea of a Zhought, there is nothing included 
THOMISM, or T'omarsm, the Doétrine of §. Thomas of what we include in the Idea of an extended Subftance = 

‘Aquinas, and his Followers the Zhomifts; chiefly with Re- and that whatever belongs to Body, may be deny’d to bee 
gard to Predeftination and Grace. See Tuomisr. long to Thought: We may conclude that Z ought is not a 

There is fome doubt what the true genuine T/omifin is: Mode of extended Subftance, it being the Nature of a 
The Dominicans pretend to hold pure Y/onifm but there Mode not to be conceiv’d, if the Thing whereof it is the 
are other Authors who diftinguifh the Zbomifin of S.Tho- Mode be deny’d it, Hence we infer, that Thought not 
mas, from that of the Dominicans, See Dominicans. being a Mode of extended Subftance, muft be the Attribute 

Others again make Lhomifin no other than a kind of of fome other Subftance very different. See Mop. 
Janfenifm difguis’d ; but Janfenifin we know has been con- F, Mallebranch, with the Spirit of a Cartefian, denies 
demn’d by the Pope, which pure Z horifin never was. See that a Man who thinks {erioufly on the Matter, can doubt 
JANsenisM. but the Effence of the Mind confifts altogether in Zhoughr, 

In effect, the Writings of Alvarez and Lemos, who were as that of Matter does in Extenfion 3 and that according to 
appointed by their Order to lay down and defend before the the various Modifications of Thought, the Mind fometimes 
Holy See the Dogmata of their School, have fince been re- wills, fometimes imagines, &¥c. as, according to the various 
puted the Rule of pure T homifin. Modifications of Extenfion, Matter is fometimes Water, 

The modern School has abandon’d many ancient Zhomifts, fometimes Wood, Fire, ¢¢c. 
whofe Sentiments and Expreffions appear’d to Alvarez and By the Way, by Z/oughr he does not mean the particular 
Femos too hard; and the new Lhorifts, who pafs the Modifications of the Soul, i. ¢. fuch or fuch a Thought, but 
Bounds mark’d by thefé two Doétors, cannot give their Opi- Thought or Lhieking in the general, confider’d as capable 
nions for the Sentiments of the School of S. Thomas, which of all Kinds of Modifications or Thoughts: As by Extenfion 
the Pope has forbid being cenfur’d. he does not mean fuch or fuch an Extehfion, as a Square, 
The Lhomifin allow’d, is that of A/vare% and Lemos: Thofe Oval, or the like, but Extenfion in the Abftra&, confider’d 

two Authors diftinguifh four Clafles of Dhonifis: The firft, as fufceptible of all Kinds of Modifications or Figures, 
which they rejeét, deftroys or takes away Liberty; the fecond He adds, that he takes it to be impoffible to conceive a 
and third don’t differ from Molinas. See Morinists: Mind which does not thizk, tho’ it be eafy to conceive one 

The laft, which A/yarez embracés, admits a Phyfical Pre- which does not feel, or imagine, or will 3 in like Manner as 
motion, or Predeterminvation, which is a Compliment of the tis impoffible to conceive a Matter which is not extended, active Power, whereby it paffes from the firft A@ to the tho’ it be eafy to conceive one that is neither Earth, nor 
fecond ; that is, from compleat and next Power to Aétion, Metal ; nor {quare, nor round ; nor that is even in Motion. 
See PREDETERMINATION: Hence it may be concluded, that as ’tis poflible there may 

This Premotion they hold is offer’d in fufficient Grace: be Matter which is neither Earth nor Metal ; nor f{quare nor 
Sufficient Grace is given to all Men; and they have acom- round ; nor even in Motion; ’tis alfo poflible, that a Mind 
pleat, independent, next Power not to a€t, and even to rejeét may neither perceive Heat nor Cold ; nor Joy nor Grief ; 
the moft efficacious Grace. See Surricient and Grace, nor imagine any thing, nor will any thing; fo that thefe 
THOMISTS, a Seé of School Divines, who maintain Modifications are not effential to it, T bought alone, there- 

Thomifiz. See Scuoor and Tuomism. . fore, is the Effence of the Mind, as Extention alone is the 
The avow'd Antagonifts of the Ziorifis are the Scotifts. Effence of Matter, Sce Esszncn, Exrensron, Wi LL, &%c. See Scoris'T. : But this Doctrine no longer paffes among us. The Fol- 
THORACIC, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to two lowers of Sir [zac Newton, and the new Philofophy, deny 

Branches of the Axillary Artery, on Account of their con-  Extenfion to be the Effence of Matter (fee Marrer); and veying the Blood into fome Parts of the Thoraw. Sce the Followers of Mr. Lock deny Thought to be the Effence 
THOR AZ. of the Mind. See Sout, 

The Zhoracic Arteries are diftinguifh’d by upper and THOUSAND, See Numerartion. 
lower. There are likewife Thoracic Veins, an upper and — Tuovsann Years Reign. See Mittennium. 
under, for the Reconveyance of the Blood from the Zhorax § THRASHING, or Turesuinc, in Agriculture, the 
to the Axillary Vein, See Axirnary. : _ _A& of beating the Corn out of the Ears. See Corn, 
Tuoracic Du, or Duétus Tuoracitcus Chyliferus, Is TL hrafhing is perform’d two Ways; or rather there are alittle Canal arifing from, or rather a Continuation of, the two Ways of feparating Corn from the Ear the frft by 

Exit or Mouth of the Receptaculum Chyli, See Reczr- beating it with a Flat, which is properly what we call 
ACLE. : : LT brafping. 

It mounts all along the Thorax, whence it takes its Name, Some Authors will not by any means we fhould call this 
and ends in the left Subclavian Vein, : s by the Roman Name rritura or triruratio, but flagellatio of 

In its Progrefs thro’ the Thorax, it is furnifh’d with a flagellum, a Scourge or Flail. 
proper Integument from the Pleura, befides the Membrane © ‘The other Manner, ftill practis’d in feveral Countries, as 
it has in common with the Receptaculum: At about one we are inform’d by Liger, is to make Mules or Horfes tram- 
Third of its Way it devaricates, but foon unites again. ple on it backwards and forwards: This is properly what 

Dr. Drake obferves, that it has Valves in divers Places of the Ancients call’d tritura and trituratio. 
its Tract ; Euftachio fays Glands. Its Ufe is to carry the ‘ But they alfo us’d Oxen therein; witnefs the Hebrews, 
Chyle and Lympha from the Receptaculum into the Subcla- who fometimes yoak’d four Oxen together, 
vian, by which it is forwarded to the Cava, and thence to Another Way was with a kind of Sledge made of Boards 
the Heart. See Cuyrez. join’d together, and loaden with Stones or Iron, upon which 

It is fometimes call’d Pecquets Duk, or Duktus Pecque- “a Man was mounted, and the whole drawn over the Corn 
ticus, from M. Pecquet, the firft Difcoverer thereof. See by Horfes: This Inftrument was call’d Zraha or Zributus. 
Pecqvet’s Ducr. 3 *Tis a Rule among Husbandmen, that the Seafon for 
THORAX, in Anatomy, that Part fof the human Body TZ brafhing,is when the Corn has fweated in the Heap, or Mow. 

which forms the Capacity of the Breaft, and wherein are = THRAVE of Corn, from the Saxon, Ibreav, Bundle, 
included the Heart and Lungs. See Breasr. or the Britifh Drefa, twenty-four, is in moft Parts of Ayg- 

It is bounded a-top by the Clavicles, and at Bottom by and twenty-four Sheaves, or four Shocks of fix Sheaves to 
the Cartilago Xiphoides, and the Diaphragm. _ _ the Shock, : Its fore Part is call’d the Sternum, or Breaft Bone ; its King Athelfian, Anno 923, gave by Charter to Sir Foby ; 
fide Parts, the Cofe, or Ribs; its hind Part are the Spina of Reverley's Church, four 7 Hraves ot Corn for every Plough 
Dorf, and ite Vertebre, with the Omoplate. See Ries, Land in the Eaft Riding of Yorkjire. 
Srernum, 5c. 4 : 

The be is alfo call’d the fecomd or middle Venter, and Ya fou Threve be Heven King 
popularly the Chef. See VENTER- Of Lika Plough of ER Riding. See Pever-Corn. 

[Ges] THREE. 
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Legged Staff, an Inftrument confifting of three This Explofion, if high in the Air, and remote from ué, 

Sane a ede fs Joints, fo to fhut all together, will dono Mifchief; bur if near us, may deftroy Trees, asi 
and to take off in the Middle, for the better Carriage 5 mals, &c. as Gunpowder would doin the like Circumftances. 
and ufually having on its Top a Ball and Socket, ferving to This Nearnefs or Farne{s may be eftimated by the Interval 
fupport and adjuft Inftruments tor Aftronomy, Surveying, of Time between the Flafh and the Noife: Dr, Wallis ob- &&c. See Bar and Socxer. ferves, that ordinarily the Difference between the two is THRENGUS, in our ancient Cuftoms. See Drencues. about feven Seconds ; which, at the Rate of 1142 Feet ina 

Quia vero non erant adhuc tempore Regis Willielmi ALii- Second of Time, gives the Diftance about a Mile and half: 
tes in Anglia, fed Threnges 5 precipit Rew ut de eis Milites But fometimes it comes in a Second or two, which argues 
ferent ad defendendam terram: fecit autem Lanfrancus the Explofion very near us, and even among us, And in 
Threngos fuos Milites, &c, Somn. Gavelk. fuch Cafes, the Revd. Doétor affures us, he has more than 

They were,Vaffals, but not of the loweft Degree of thofe once foretold the Mifchiefs that befell, 
who held Lands of the chief Lord. Upon the whole, that there is in Lightening a fulphurous 

The Name was impos'd by the Conqueror; for when one Vapour, appears from the Sulphur which attends it, and from 
Edwyn Sharubourn of Norfolk, and others, were ejected out the fulery Heat in the Air which ufually precedes it ; and that 
of their Lands; they complain’d to the Conqueror ; infifting, there is a nitrous Vapour along with it, the fame Author con- 
that they were always on his Side, and never oppos’d him: cludes hence, that we know of no other Body fo liable to a fud- which, upon Enquiry, he found to be true ; and thereforehe den and violent Explofion, And as to the kindling of thefe 
commanded that every one fhould be reftor'd to their Lands, Materials, we know thata Mixture of Sulphur and Steel 
and for ever after be call’d Drenches. Spelim. ; Filings, with a little Water, will break forth into a@ual 
THRENODY, Turenopia, a mournful, or Funeral Flame. Nothing therefore is wanting to the Explofion, 

Song. See Funerav. but fome Chalybeat, or Vitriolic Vapour ; and among the 
THROAT, the Part of an Animal between the Head various Effluvia from the Earth, the Doétor does not doubr, 

and the Shoulders, wherein is the Gullet. SeeGurier. but there muft be fome of that: But what he leaves asa Pro- 
Phyficians include under the Word Zhroag, all that Hol- bability, we can produce a kind of Proof of. 

low or Cavity which may be feen when the’ Mouth is wide In Hittory we meet with Inftances of its raining Tron in open. Ea Italy, and Iron Stones in Germany : Ful. Scaliger tells us, 
It is fometimes alfo call’d Jhrus, by Reafon it is narrow, he had by him a Piece of Iron rain’d in Savoy. Cardan te- 

and bears fome Refemblance to thofe Streights call’d by the ports 1200 Stones to have fallen from Heaven, fome of them 
Geographers [/ihmi. : weighing 30, fome 40, and one an hundred and twenty 
Turoar, in ArchiteGture, Fortification, &c. SeeGorce Pound, all very hard, and of the Colour of Iron. 

and Gut. 5 The Matter of Fact is fo well attefted, that Dr. Lifer, 
THRONE, from the Greek Sev@-, a magnificent Seat in the Philofophical Tranfattions, builds a whole Theory of 

or Chair ; is a Royal Seat, inrich’d with Ornaments of Ar- Yhunder and Lightening on it; maintaining, that they both chiteSture and Sculpture, made of fome precious Matter, owe their Matter to the Breath or Exhalation of Pyrites. 
rais’d on feveral Steps, and cover’d with a kind of Canopy. See Pyrires. 

Such as are in the Rooms of Audience of Kings and other That Rartling in the Noife of Thunder, which makes it 
Sovereigns. feem as if it pafs’d thro’ Arches, or were broken varioully, 
THROWS of Women, the Pains of Child-Birth, See is doubtlels owing to the Sound being excited among Clouds 

Detivery, €5c. : 5 hanging over one another, and the agitated Air pailing be- 
THROWSTER, one who throws, i.e. winds or rolls tween them, See Lr GHTENING, 

Silk, See Sux. : S THUNDER-Bo/t. If what we call Lightning, a& with 
THUNDER, a Noife in the loweft Region of the Air, extraordinary Violence, and break or fhatter any thing ; it is 

excited by a fudden kindling of fulphurous Exhalations. call’d a Thunder-bolt ; which the People, to fit it tor fuch 
See Ain, ArmospHern, Exnaxarions, &c. e Effeéts, fuppofe to be a hard Body, and even a Stone. See 

Seneca, Robault, and other Authors, both ancient and Licurrnine. 

modern, account for Zhuzder, by fappofing two Clouds ~ But that weneed not have recourfe to a hard folid Body to 
impending over one another, the upper and rarer whereof be- account for the Effeéts commonly attributed to the Zbunder- coming condens'd by a frefh Acceffion of Air rais’d thither Jor, will be evident to any one, who confiders thofe of Pulvis 
by Warmth from the lower Parts of the Atmofphere or dri- Fulminans, &c. of Gun-powder, See Furminans. 
ven upon it by the Wind; immediately falls forcibly down ‘The Phenomena of the Zhunder-bolt are, that it oftener 
upon the lower, and denfer Cloud : By which Fall, the Air ftrikes on high Places than on low: That it frequently burns 
interpos'd between the two being comprefé'd ; that next the Peoples Cloaths, without touching their Bodies: ‘That it 
Extremities of the two Clouds is {queez’d out, and leaves fometimes breaks their Bones, without hurting their Fieth 
Room for the Extremity of the upper Cloud to clofe tight or their Cloaths;, that it has even melted the Sword without 
upon the under: Thus a great Quantity of Air is inclos’d, touching the Scabbard, gc, 
which at length efcaping thro’ fome winding irregular Vent The Firft is eafily accounted for, from the ordinary Height 
or Paffage, it occafions that Noife we call Thunder. See of the Clouds, out of which the Lightening darts: As to the 
Croup, ec. reft, fince Exhalations may be very different from one an- 

But this only reaches to the Phenomena of Thunder other ; fome, ¢. gr. coming neare(t the Nature of Sulphur, 
heard without Lightening ; and, in effect, we have now a may only yield a very flight lambent Flame, which will only 
better Solution : Z under is not occafion’d 7 the falling of affeSt fuch things as take Fire the fooneft, And others, on 
Clouds; but by the kindling of fulphurous Exhalations, in the contrary, {fo fubtile and penetrating, as to come near the 
the fame Manner as the Noife of Aurum Fulminans. Nature of Volatile Salts or Aqua-fortis, which {pare foft 

« There are fulphurous Exhalations, fays Sir [aac New- Bodies, and fpend their whole Force on hard ones. 
ton, always afcending into the Air when the Earth is dry 5 The Chevalier de Zouville of the French Academy of 

« there they ferment with the nitrous Acids, and fometimes Sciences, accounts for fome of the Effeéts of Thunder upon “ taking Fire, generate into J duzder, Lightening, &c. a new Principle ; as to killing of Animals, without burning 
That, befide the Vapours rais’d from Water, &c, there or wounding them, ’tis naturally enough afcribed to the 

are alfo Exhalations carry’d off from Sulphur, Bitumen, Sulphur, which falling near enough the Perfon, the Fumes 
Volatile Salts, ec. is paft all doubt ; the vaft Quantity of thereof ftop his Refpiration, As to Trees, Buildings, ec. {plit 
falphurous and bituminous Matter all over the Surtace of the or beat down, there muft be another Canfe. M. de Louville 
Earth, and the Volatile Salts of Plants and Animals, afford _ therefore, fuppofes, that when the Thunder is fo high, its Flame 
fach an ample Stock thereof; that ’tisno Wonder the Air js diffipated e’er it arrive at the Earth: And that the Air 
fhould be fird with fuch Particles, rais’d higher or lower, being violently driven along by the impetuous Motion of the 
according to their greater or lefs Degree of Subtility and Flame, and ecu exceedingly condenfed, becomes Aétivity ; and more copioutly fpread in this or that Quarter, a kind of hard Body, capable of producing terrible Effeets, 
according to the Direttion of the Winds, &c, See Sur- pie fag with Zhunder-bolts, were held Sacred 

R. among the Ancients. Nigidius has a very curio ifé a the Effeéts of Zhunder are fo like thofe of fir'd on ae Thunder-bolt. e mute 
Gunpowder, that Dr, Wallis thinks we need not fcruple to Marsilius Ficinus, and fome others, maintain, that Coral 
aferibe them tothe fame Caufe: But the principal Ingredi- diffipates panic Fears, and keeps off Dumder-bolts and Hail : 
ents in Gunpowder we know are Nitre and Sulphur; Char-  Fortwnat. Licetus has endeavour'd to account for it phyfically. 
coal only pee to keep the Parts feparate, for the better ¥F. Je Brun proves very eafily, that thofe Philofophers are 
kindling. SeeGunrowprR. < ¢ miftaken, 

Hence, if we conceive in the Air a convenient Mixture of On Medals, the Zhunder-Lolt is fometimes found to ace 
nitrous and fulphurous Particles, from_the Sources above- company the Emperors Heads; as that of Augufius. In mention’d; and thofe, from fome Caufe, totake Fire ; fuch which Cafe, it isa Mark of Soveraignty, and of a Power 
Explofion may well follow, and with fuch Noifé and Light,the equal with the Gods. 
two Phenomena of J /under; as in the firing of Gunpowder: Appian informs us, that the Thunder-Lolt was the Principal 
and being once kindled, it will run from Place to Place, this Divinity of Se/eucia ; adding, that it was adored even in 
Way or that, as the Exhalations happen to lead it; as in his Time, with various Hymns and Ceremonies, See-Gon. 
a Train of Gunpowder. THUS.
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THUS. See FranKINcENSE. Hence it was afterwaids bore in the Feafts and Sacrificés of 
THUMMIM, in the Scripture Learning. See Urnim and that God ; and as the Satyrs, who were Bacchus’s Soldiers, 

TyumMimM. were fuppofed to have fought with it; it became a Cuftom 
THURSDAY, See Weex. to reprefent them tenenith, See Saryr, ee. 
Maunday Tuurspay. See Matnpay Thurfday. 2 The Word is form’d from the Greek, Sups@-, Haftula fron- 
THYMUS, in Auatomy, a conglobate Gland, fituated in dibus veftiti, fignifying the fame thing, 

the upper Part of the Thorax, under the Clavicule, where TIARA ot Tutana, an Ornament or Habit, wherewith 
the Cava and Aorta divide into the Subclavian Branches. the ancient Forage cover’d their Head; and which the 
See Grann. _ Armenians, and Kings of Pontus ftill wear on Medals ; 

This Gland is big in Infants, but as they grow in Age, it theft laft, becaufe defcended from the Perfians: 
rows lefs; its Arteries and Veins are Branches of the = The Lari Authors call it indifferently, Ziara ot Cidarise 

Ferries and Jugulars, It has Nerves from the Par Vagum, Strabo fays, the Ziara was in form’ of a*'Tower: The 
and its Lymphatick Veffels difcharge themfelves into the Scholiaft on Ariftophanes’s Comedy, *Ayepyyz, AF x. Scene 2. 
Duius Thoracicus. affirms, that it was adorn’d with Benches Feathers. Some Mo- 

The learned Dr. Zyfon fuppofes the Uf of this Gland to  derns, however, take it, the Scholiaft is here {peaking of the 
be for a Diverticulum to the Chyle in the Thoracick Duct Cask which the ancient Perfians wore in War; rather than the : 
of a Foetus, whofe Stomach being always full of the Liquor Habit which they wore on the Head in the Cities: But the 
in which it fwims, muft keep the Thoracick Duét diftended don’t feem to have confider’d the Paffage in the Poet, to waite 
with Chyle ; becaufe the Blood which the Feetus receives the Scholiaft refers: ‘The Matter there fpoke of is Peace, and 
from the Mother, fills the Veins, and hinders the free Embaffadors fent to treat of Peace, with Habits of Pomp 
Entrance of the Chyle into the Subclavian Veins, See Fonrus. and Ceremony, “Axfouar 70, &c. Thee Ambaffadors, thele 

M. Chefeldenx obferves, that where the Thymus inMenisvery Peacocks, all thefe Lhings of Pomp and Ofientarion aifpleafe 
fmall, the Thyroid Glands encreafé proportionably ; but in ze. By thefe Peacocks, fays the Scholiaft, he means the 
fuch Brutes as have fallen under his Obfervation, it is jult YZiare, which among the Perfians are Ornaments of the 
the contrary ; from which he is inclined to believe that they Head, wherein are Peacock’s Feathers, &€c, 
belong to the fame Lymphatics, and that either of them St. Ferom on Dan. cap. iv, defines the Tiara a kind of 
encreafing as much as both ought to do, if both encreafed, Cap, genus Pilleoli, wore by the Perfians and Chaldeans. 
anfwers the fame End as both did ; and that the Reafon In another Place, he adds, ’tis like oes Cap. 
why the Zhymus encreafes rather than the Thyroid Glands The ancient Scholiaft, on Fuvenal, deferibes the Tiara as 
in Brutes, is, becaufe the Shape of their Thorax affords con- a Prieft’s Gp, which defcending over the Cheeks, was tied 
venient Room for it to lodge in; and that in Men, the under the Chin; which agrees very well with the Form of 
Reafon why the Thyroid Glands encreafe fo much, is, be- that which we fee Mithridares wear, on Medals. Servius on 
caufé there isno Room in that part of the Thorax where Virgil, lid. viii, Aneid. calls the Tiara, a Phrygian Cap 5 
the Thymus is feated, for a large Gland to be lody’d. and Statius, Thebaid, lib. viii. gives it the Kings of Parthia, 

The Zhymus is that, whichin a Breaft of Veal wecall who, doubtlefS, borrowed it from the Perfians. 
the Sweat-Bread. Fufiin attributes the long Garment and ‘Tiara of the Perfi- 
Tuymus, in Medicine, is ufed fora kind of Wen, grow- ans, to Semiramis’s Difguile 3 whereby the pafs'd for Nynus. 

ing on the natural Parts, the Fundament, and feveral other The ae of Perfia alone, had ‘the Right of wearing 
Places of the Body, with cloven Afperities like thofe of the the Ziara flraight and upright: The Priefls, and great 
Herb Thyme, whence its Name. See Wen. Lords wore it deprefs’d, or turn’d down on the Fore-fide. 

The ordinary Method of curing a Thymus, is by Ligature Xenophon in his Cyroped. fays, that the Tiara was fometimes 
and deficcative Lotions, or by Cauftic’s; and if large, by encompafs’d with the Diadem, at leaft in Ceremonies ; and had 
Incifion; taking Care firft to fecure the greater Veflels by frequently the Figure of a Half Moon embroider’d on it: tying them. ‘ Others are of Opinion, that ’twas the Diadem had the Figure 
THYREOARYTZNOIDEUS, in Anatomy, a Pair of of a Moon, and that it was hence the Tiara was call’d 

Mufcles, fituate under the Cartilago Thyreoides ; from the Zara ; and, laftly, others think that the Tiara itfelf was 
fore and back Part of which, it arifes with avery broad fometimes in form ot a Half Moon. From whatwe have faid, 
Head, and terminates in the Arytenoides, which it con- it appears, that there were different Forms of Tiara’s ; and, 
ftringes, and fhuts the Larynx. See ARyr#NoIpEs. in effect, Pafchalins, de Coronis, fhews there were Five 
THYROIDES Glandule, Tuyaoip Glands, are two different Kinds. See Drapem. 

Glands of the Larynx. See Larynx. f Tiana is alfo the Name of the Pope’s Triple Crown ; 
There are Four pretty large Glands, which ferve to moiften anciently call’d Regnum. See Crown. 

the Larynx; two above and two below. The Tiara, and Keys are the Badges of the Papal Dignity 

The two latter are call’d Thyroidee ; fituate at the bottom the Tiara of his Civil Rank, and the Keys of his Turia 
of the Larynx, afide of the Annular Cartilage, and of the on: For, affoon as the Pope is dead, his Arms are reprefented 
firft Ring of the Trachea ; one on each Side. : with the Ziara alone, without the Keys, 

They are in form of little Pears; their Colour a little The ancient Ziara was a round high Cap, John XXIII. fir 
more reddifh, their Subftance more folid, more vifcous, encompafs’d it with a Crown. Bomiface VIII. addeda fecond 
and refembling more the Flefh of the Mufcles, than the other Crown; and Benedi ft the XUth, a Third. 
Glands. : TIBIA, in Anatomy, the bony Part of the Leg, between 

They receive Nerves from the Recurrents, Arteries from the Knee and the Ankie, See Lu, 
the Carotides; Veins which pafs to the Jugulars, and Lym- The Tibia confifts of two Bones, call’d Focéles, the one on 
phaticks, which difcharge themfelves’ into the Thoracic the Infide the Leg, call’d the Fibula, or little Facil, See 

IBULA, 

ria Ufe is to feparate a vifcid Moifture, ferving to line, ‘The other on the Out-fide, call’d by the common Name 
and lubricate the Larynx, to facilitate the Motion of its Tibia, or the great Foci/. See the following Article. 
Cartilages, to foften the Acrimony of the Saliva, and to ‘Trara, is, properly, the inner and bigger Bone of the Leg, 
fweeten the Voice. : call’d alfo Focile Majus. See Bonz. 
THYROIDES, in Anatomy, one of the five Cartilages — The Tibia is hard and firm, having a pretty large’ Cavity 

of the Layrinx. Sec Larynx. . inits Middle, to contain the Medulla. See Mznutta. 
: The firft, and biggeft of the Cartilages of the Larynx ts It is almoft Triangular ; its fore, and fharp Edge being 

call’d Thyroides or Scutiformis, by reafon of its Figure, which call’d the Shin: in its upper Extremity, it has two large 
fome fancy to refemble a Shield, It ishollow within, and gib- Sinus’s, tipt with a foft and fine Cartilage, from its Figure, 
bous without fide ; but more fo in Men than in Women. In call’d Cartilago Zunara ; which runs in between the Extre- 
the middle is a Prominence, call’d Pore Adami, "Tis ufa-  mities of the two Bones, and grows very thin at its Edge; 
ally’ parted by a Line running along the middle ; whence fome ferving to facilitate a fimall Side-motion in the Knee, like 

make two ofit; tho’ inrealiry ’tis very rare ’tis found double. thofe in the Articulation of the lower Jaw. 
It is near a Square ; and at each Angle is a Procefs : The The Sinus’s receive the two Protuberances of the Femur, or 

two uppermoft are the longeft, and tie it by means of a ner- Thigh-bone 3 and the Produétion which is between the Sinus’s 

vous Ligament to the Os Hyoides: The two lower, and of the Z7ia, is received into the Sinus, which divides thefe 

fhorter. “connegt it to the fecond Cartilage, call’d Cricoides. two Protuberances of the Femur. See Femur. d 
"The Word is form’d from the Greek, Supzds, Buckler, and By bending the Knee, we bring the Leg, in walking, in a 
gSG-, Form. ftrait Line forwards ; which we could not have done without «Oa R SUS, in Antiquity, the Scepter which the ancient this Articulation ; but like thofe who have the Misfortune to 
Poets put in the Hand of Bacchus, and wherewith they have a wooden Leg, we mutt have brought our Foot about in 
furnifh the Menades in their Bacchanalia. See Baccua- a oa in going even upon a Plain, but more evidently 

2, upon an cent. 

"The Tiyrfus was originally a Lance, or Spear, wrapt up — Onthe Side of this upper End, ithas a fall Knob, which 
in Vine-Leaves; wherewith Bacchus is faid to have arm'd is received intoa fmall Sinus of the Fibula, and on its Fore- 
himfelf and his Soldiers in his Zzdian Wars, to amufe and ke a little below the Patella, it has another into which the 
cece the unpractifed Tndiags, and make them fufpect no ‘Tendons of the Extenfors of the Leg, are inferted. See 

Hoftilities, Fiauva. 
Its 

®
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Its lower Extremity, which is much fimallet than its upper, their Solution, is, that the Earth and Moon, and every 

has a remarkable Procefs, which forms the inner Ankle; and Particlethereof, mutually a towards each other; the 
a pretty large Sinus, divided in the Middle by a fmall Protu- Reafonablenefs of which flumption, {ee under the Article 
berances the Sinus receives the convex Head of the Aftragalus, GnaviraTION. — 3 
and the Protuberance is received into the Sinus, in the convex Indeed the fagacious Kepler long ago, conjeftured this to 
Head of the fame Bone. be the Canfe of the Tides: “ If, fays he, the Earth ceas’d 

It has another fhallow Sinus in the Side‘ of its lower End, “* to attract its Waters towards itfelf; all the Water of the 
which receives the Fibula. “ Ocean would rife and flow into the Moon: The Sphere of 

Mr. Chefél/en gives an Inftance of a Boy of Seven Years of ‘ the Moon’s Attraction extends to our Earth, and dase up 
Age, where both the Epiphyfes at the upper End of the “ the Water.” Thus thought Kef/er in his Introd. ad Theor. 
Tobie, were fo far feparated, that not more than Half each Mart. ‘This Surmize, for it was then no more, is now 
Tibia was join’d to Half the Epiphyfis; which made his abundantly verified, in the following Theory, deduced by 
Legs wholly ufelefS. This had been occofion’d, by the Nurfe’s_ Dr. Halley, from the Newtonian Principles, 
holding him out to Stool by the Heels and Back, when very 
young which is among them (as he obferves) too common a Theory of the Tips, 

Factice. 

TIBIALIS or 'Trsrmvs, in Anatomy, a Name given two 1° As the Surface of the Earth and Sea is naturally globu- 
Mufcles of the Leg 5 diftinguith’d by Auticus and Pofticus. lar ; if we fuppofe the Moon A (Tab. Gearphy Fig. 6.) 

The Zibialis Anticus, {prings from the exterior Procefs of ee over fome Part of the Surface of the Sea, as 
the Zibia, and becoming gradually broad and flefhy about the E ; ’tis evident the Water E, which is now neareft the Moon, 
middle of the Z7lia, down the Fore-part of which it runs, is will gravitate towards it more than any other Part of the 
contracted again, into a flender, fmooth Tendon, which paffes Earth and Sea in the Hemifphere FP H. 
under the Ligamentum Annulare, and is partly inferted to the The Water in E, therefore, muft by this means, be rais’d 
Os Cuneiforme Majus, and partly to the Bone of the Metatar- towards the Moon, 7. e. it will be lighter than ufual, and of 
fus, that fupports the great Toe. Its Office is to draw the  confequence will {well in E. 
Foot up. For the fame Reafon the Water in G being the moft remote 

Tilralis Pofticus, is derived from both Bones of the Zibia, from the Moon, will gravitate towards the fame, rather than 
and from the Ligament that bends them together ; and runs any other Part of the Earth or Sea in the Hemifphere FG H. 
witha {mooth, {trong Tendon through the Sinus on the inner The Water here, therefore, muft approach lefS towards 
Malleolus, under the Annular Ligament, to the Infide of the the Moon, than any other Part of the Globe, 7.¢. it muft be Os Naviculare. rais'd the contrary Way ; as being lighter than ufual, and will 

Its Office is to draw the Foot inwards. From the Ufe Sailors _ therefore {well in G, 
make of it in Sailing, it is alfo called the Nauricus. By this means, the Surface of the Ocean mutt neceffarily 
TICHONIC Syjiene or Hypothefis. See 'Tycuonic. form itfelf into a Spheroidal, or Oval Figure, whofe longer 
TIDES, Two periodical Motions of the Waters of the Sea, Diameter is EG; its fhorter FH. And thus, the Moon 

call'd the Flu and Reflux ; or the Ebb and Flow. SeeSza,  fhifting her Pofition inher Diurnal Motion round the Earth ; 
Frux, Ess, &c. this Oval of Water muft fhift with her 5 by which means 

When the Motion of the Water is againft the Wind, ’tis are effected thofe two Floods and Ebbs, obfernable every 
call’d a Windward Tide ; when Wind and Tide go the fame 25 Hours. : 
Way, Leeward Tide : When it runs very ftrong, *tis a Tide- 2° Since, in the Conjunétions and Oppofitions of the Sun 

gate. and Moon, the Gravitation of the Water to the Sun con- 
To Tide it over or wp into any Place, is to go in withthe pires with its Gravitation towards the Moon ; but in the 

Tide, either Ebb or Flood, as long as that lafts ; then to ftay Guadeteiten the Water rais’d by the Sun is deprefs’d by the 
at Anchor all the Time of contrary Zide ; and thus to fet in Moon: Hence it is that the Zides are greateft in the Syzygies, 
again with the Return of the firft Ze. and leaft in the Quadratures. _ 

It is faid to flow Tide and Half Tide, when the Tide runs _ In effeét, there are two Tides ey natural Day, from the 
thtee Hours in the Offing, longer than it does by the Shore: Aétion of the Sun, as there are in the Lunar Day from that 
but, by Zonger, they don’t mean more Hours ; but, that'if itbe of the Moon; all govern’d by the fame Laws : Only thofe 
high Water a-fhore at 12, it will not’ be fo in the Offing till caus’d by the Sun, are much lefS than thofe of the Moon ; 
Three. If it Ebb and Flow longer, they fay it runs Ha/f becaufe though the Sun be Ten thoufand times bigger than 
Tide and Half-quarter. both the Earth and Moon, yet he is at fo immenfe a 

When the Moon is in the Firft and Third Quarter, z.e. Diftance, that the Earth’s Semi-diameter bears no Proportion 
when fhe is New and Full, the Zides are High and Swift, thereto. 
and called Spring Tides ; when fhe is in the fécond and laft Hence, the different Zides depending on the particular A@i- 
Quarter, the Tides are lower and flower, and call’d Neap ons of the Sun and Moon are not diftinguifh’d, but confound- 
Tides. See Nuav, &e. ed. The Lunar Zide is fomewhat changed by the Action of 

the Sun ; and this Change varies every Day, by reafon of the 
Phenomena of the lives. Inequality between the Natural and Lunar Day. See Day. 

3° Since the greateft Zizes about the Equinoxes (viz. thofe 
The Sea is obferv’d to flow, for certain Hours, from South to- happening in the Syzygies) arife from ae Sun and Moon 

wards North ; in which Motion, or Flux, which lafts about Six _ being in the Equinoétial ; and thofe about the Solftices, from 
Hours, the Sea gradually fwells; fo that entering the Mouths the Sun and Moon being in the Tropicks ; for this Reafon, 
of Rivers, it drives back the River-waters towards their Heads thofe greateft Zides about the Equinoxes are greater than 
or Springs. See River, &&c. thofe about the Solftices, fince ae greater the Circle is, 

After a continual Flux of Six Hours, the Sea feems to reft wherein the Waters turn, the greater is their Agitation. 
for about a Quarter of an Hour ; after which itbegins to ebb And if the Moon ftood ftill in the Pole, the Spheroid would 
or retire back again from North to South, for Six Hours more: become immoveable about the Pole, and the high Water 
In which Time, the Water finking, the Rivers refume their be fix’d therein. 
natural Courfe. After a feeming Paufe of a Quarter of an Hour, 4°. Since the Tides are fomewhat chang’d by the Librati- 
the Sea again begins to flow as before, and thus alternately. on of the Waters, which ufe to retain a Motion imprefs’d on 

‘Thus aces the Sea ebb twice a-day, and flow asoften ; but them for fome time ; for this Reafon the higheft Tides are 
not in the fame Hours thereof. |The Period of a Flux and Re- not precifély in the very Conjunétion and Oppofition of the 
flux is 12 Hours 50 Minutes, {o that the Z7des return later, and Moon, but two or three Z7es afterwards, 
Jater each Day, by 50 Minutes or i of an Hour, Minutes, 52. Since the Sun is fomewhat neater the Earth in Winter 

Now, 12 Hours 50 Minutes isa Lunar Day ; i.e. the Moon than in Summer ; hence it is, that the greateft Equinoétial 
affes the Earth’s Meridian later and later each Day by 50 Tides are obferv’d to be a little before the Vert Renin 
io So that the Sea flows as often as the Moon paffes and a little after the Autumnal one. 
the Meridian, both the Arch above, and that below the 6°. Since the greateft of the two Zides happening in every 
Horizon ; and Ebbs as often as fhe paffes the Horizon, both Diurnal Revolution of the Moon, is that wherein the Moon 
the Eaftern and Weftérn Point thereof. See Moon. is neareft the Zenith, or Nadir: For this Reafon, while 

This further Agreement we obferve between the Moon and the Sun is in the Northern Signs, the greater of the two 
the Sea; that the Zides, though conftant, are not e ual; Diurnal Zidesin our Climates, is that arifing from the Moon 
but are greateft,«when the Moon is in Conjunétion, or Boo above the Horizon ; when the Sun is in the Southern Signs, 
fition to the Sun, and leaft when in Quadrate thereto. the greateft is that arifing from the Moon below the Ho- 

Laftly, thofe Tides are the greateft, which happen in the rizon, 
New and Full Moon, at the Times of the Equinoxes. 7°. Such would the Tides regularly be, if the Earth were 

Add, that the fame Things are obferved throughout moft cover’d with Sea very deep; but by Reafon of the Shoal- 
of the Coafts of Europe ; only that the Tides are fo much _nefs of fome Places, and the Narrownefs of the Straits in 
the lef$, and happen the later, as the Coafts are the more others, by which the Zides are propagated, there arifes a 
Sees great Diverfity in the Effet, not to be accounted for, with- 

Thefe Phenomena of the Zides are admirably accounted out an exact Knowledge of all the Circumftances of the 
for, from the Principle of Gravitation, All we Tequire to Places; as the Pofition of the Land, and the —_ a 

ept!
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Depth of the Channels, &c. for a very flow and impercep- If the Chief and Bafe be of the fame Colour when dia tible Motion of the whole Body of Water, where it 1s (for vided by a Feffe, they blazon it by expreffing the Colour, Example) two Miles deep, will fuffice to raife its Surface 10 and mentioning the Feffe 3 otherwife, they fay it is Zierce 
or 42 Feet in a Yides-time 5 whereas, if the fame Quantity ex fa/ce, and mention each of the Colours : or Tierce en pal, 
of Water were to be convey’d upon a Channel of 4o Fa- if {fo divided in Pale, z 
thom deep, it would require a very great Stream to effect it, Trexcr, or Teace, is alfo a Meafuare of liquid Things, in fo large Inlets as are the Channel of Eygland and the as Wine, Oil, &c, containing the third Part of a Pipe, or Geritan Ocean ; whence the Z74e is found to fet ftrongeft in 42 Gallons. See Mzasurr, Gatton &e. 
thofe Places where the Sea grows narroweft, the fame Quan- Tiercz, in Mufic. See Tuinp, ” 
tity of Water being in that Cafe to pafs thro’ a {maller Paflage. Tiznce, Three, a Sequence of three Cards of the fame 

This is moft evident in the Straits between Portland and Colour. See SeQuENcE. 
C. de la Hogue, in Normandy, where the Tide runs like a Tierce, in Fencing, See Guarp. 
Sluice ; and would be yet more between Dover and Calais, Tierce Order. See Turn Order, 
if the Zide coming about the Ifland did not check ir, TIGE, in Architecture, a French Term for the Shaft of 

And this Force being once imprefs’d upon the Water, con- Fuft of a Column comprehended between the Aftragal and 
tinues to carry it above the Level of the ordinary Height in the Capital. See Fusr and Corumn. 
the Ocean, particularly where the Water meets a direct TILE. See Tyzz. 
Obftacle, as it is in St. Madoes ; and where it enters into a TILLER, or Tizzar, in Husbandry, a little young 
long Channel, which running far into the Land, grows very Tree left to grow till it be fellable, See Timser. 
ftrait at its Extremity, as it is in the Severn-Sea at Chepfiow Tixcer of a Ship, isa ftrong Piece of Wood faften’d to 
and Brifiol. _ the Rudder. See Ruppzr. 

This Shoalnefs of the Sea, and the intercurrent Conti- The fame Name is alfo given to that which ferves for a 
nents, are the Reafon that in the open Ocean, high Water Helm in a Boat. 
is not at the Time of the Moon’s Appulfe to the Meridian, TILLING, in Gardening and Agriculture, a moving or 
but always fome Hours after it, as it is obferv’d upon all ftirring of the Ground, with the Plough or Spade ; which 
the Weft Coaft of Europe and Africa, ftom Ireland to the being perform’d on the Top, enters to a certain Depth, and 

| Cape of Good Hope 5 in all which a South-Weft Moon makes makes the lower and upper Parts change Place ; by which 
high Water ; and the fame is reported to be on the Weft of means the Goodne(s of the Earth is kept from being {pent 

| America. : in feeding ill Plants, See Proucuine, &&e. 
| It would be endlefs to recount all the particular Solutions, The Rule, as to Gardening in general, is, that hot and 
| which are eafy Corollaries from this Doétrine: as, why dry Earth fhould be 7///’¢ in Summer, either a little before, 
| the Lakes and Seas, fuch as the Ca(piaw Sea, and the Me- or while it rains, or {oon after; and that neither too often 
| diterranean Sea, the Black Sea, and Balrick, have no nor too deep: Inhot Weather ’tis not to be perform’d, un- 
| fenfible Zides: For Lakes having no Communication with Jefs water’d foon after: But for moift, cold, and ftrong 

the Ocean, can neither increafé or diminifh their Water, Earth, it mutt never be zi//’d in Time of Rain, but rather in 
| whereby to rife and fall; and Seasthat communicate by fuch the greateft Heats. As to Arable Lands, that which is clayey, 

narrow Inlets, and are of fo immenfe an Extent, cannot in tiff, cold, and moift, is generally thrice ri//’2; in Spring, 
| a few Hours ‘Time receive and empty Water enough to raifé Summer, and at Seed Time, for Wheat 3 and four Times 

or fink their Surface any thing fenfibly. for Barley. 
To demonftrate the Excellency of this Doétrine, the Thefe repeated Ploughings or Fallowings are very advan- 

Example of the Zides in the Port of Ziwking in China, tageous to the Soil, both as they deftroy Weeds, and as the 
which are fo extraordinary, and different from all others we Ground is hereby laid in Ridges, which prevents its being 
have yet heard of ; may fuitice. In this Port there is but one oyer-drench’d in wet Seafons, faves it much from Blights, 
Flood and Ebb in 24 Hours ; and twice in each Month, vz. and bleak Weather, and makes the Land lighter and fitter 
when the Moon is near the Equinoétial, there is no Zide at for the Seed to take Root in, and to imbibe the nitrous 
all, but the Water is ftagnant ; but with the Moon’s Decli- Dews and Influences of the Air, &c¢. See Farnowine and 
nation, there begins a Tide, which is greateft when fhe Vucrrarion. 
is in the Tropical Signs ; only with this Difference, that TILT. See Jousr and Tounnamints, CARROUSELS 
when the Moon is to the Northward of the Equinoétial, it and Quanrit, &e, 
flows when fhe is above the Earth, and ebbs when fhe is TILT-Boat, a Boat cover’d with a Zi/t, i.e. a Cloth, or = * 
under, fo as to make high Water at Moon-fetting, and low Tent, for the Sheltering of Paffengers: Such is that which 
Water at Moon-rifing : But, on the contrary, the Moon be- carries Paffengers between London and Gravefend. 
ing to the Southward, makes high Water at rifing, and low TIMAR, Timarivm, a Lordthip or ‘Traét of Ground, 
Water at fetting, it ebbing all the Time fhe is above the which the Grand Sete gives the Spabis, in Ufa Fruit, 

Horizon, _ 4,@. to enjoy during Life, for their Subfiftence. See Span. 
The Caufe of this odd Appearance is propos’d by Sit — Afeninski calls it a Penfion, Stipend, or Revenue, granted 

Tfaac Newton to arife from the Concurrence of two Tides, the to old Soldiers who have deferv’d well, in Lands and Poffetti- 
one propagated in fix Hours out of the great South-Sea along ons of Caftles, Towns, Villages, Fields, or in Tithes, and 
the Coaft of China ; the other out of the Iudiaz Sea from other Fruits and Incomes, with the Prefecture, Jurifdisti- 
between the Iflands in twelve Hours, along the Coaft of on, or Lordfhip of the faid Places, 
Malacca and Camboya, ‘The one of thefe Tides being pro- The Zimar is a kind of Fief granted for Life. --- The 
duc’d in North Latitude, is, as hath been faid, greater whole Ottoman Empire is divided into Sangiackes or Ban- 
when the Moon being to the North of the Equator, is above _ neries, under which, all fuch as hold Zizars, who are call’a 
the Earth, and lefs when fhe is under the Earth, The imariots, are bound to lift themfelves, when fummon’d up- 
other of them, which is propagated trom the Jvdian Sea, on any Expedition. See Trmario7, i 
being rais'd in South Latitude, is greater, when the Moon Timars may be refign’d as Benefices among us, sal obtain-~ 
declining to the South is above the Earth, and lefs when fhe ing the Confent of the Beglerbei, or Governor of the Province. 
is under the Earth ; fo that of thefe Z7es alternately greater Indeed, for Zimars of above 20000 Afpers per Annum, 
and leffer, there come always fucceflively two of the call’d Zasm, the Grand Vizier alone grants Difpenfations, 
greater, and two of the leffer together every Day ; and the See Zaim. z 
high Water falls always between the Arrival of the two TIMARIOTS, thofe who enjoy Lands and Benefices on 
greater Floods; and the low Water between the Times of the Tenure and Condition of Zimars. See Trmar. 
the Arrival of the two leffer Floods: And the Moon coming The Zimariots are oblig’d to ferve in War, perfonally, 
to the Equinoétial, and the alternate Floods becoming equal, with as many Men and Horfes for Service, as their Zimar, 
the Tide ceafes, and the Water ftagnates ; but when fhe has by the Eftimate made thereof, contains Times 2500 Afpers, 
pafs'd to the other Side of the Equator, thofe Floods which or rr Pounds Sterling ; and to maintain them conftantly 
in the former Order were the leaft, now becoming the mounted and arm’d, after their Manner, to be ready to 
greateft, that which before was the Time of the high Wa- march at all Hours when commanded ; and that on Pain 
ter, now becomes the low Water, and the converfe ; fo that of Death; nothing, not even Sicknefs itfelf, being allow’d 
the whole Appearance of thefe flrange Zides is, without any to excufe them. 
forcing, naturally deduc’d from thefe Principles, and is a Befide this Service, they likewife pay an Acknowledg- 
great Argument for the Certainty of the whole Theory. ment of one Tenth of their Revenue. --- If they have any 

TIDE-waiters, or T1px-en, certain Officers belonging Children of Age to bear Arms, and fit for the Service, after 
to the Cuftom-houfe, appointed to watch or attend on Ships, their Deceafe, or in Defeét hereof, if they have any Rela- 
coming from abroad, to fee that nothing be landed till the Cu- tions, that have the leaft Intereft; the Zimar is us d to be 
ftom of the Freight be paid. See Custom, Freicur, &c. continu’d to them on the fame Conditions ; otherwife, it is 

They are thus call’d, becaufe they go aboard the Ships at _ transferr’d to others. ees 
their Arrival-in the Mouth of the Z/ames, and come up If the Revenue thus held of the Grand Signior exceed 

7} with the Ze. 5 é 15000 Afpers, or 66 Pounds Sterling, they who hold it, are 
TIERCE, in Heraldry, a Term denoting the Shield to not call’d Zizeariots, but Swbaffi, or Zaims ; and have the 

be divided into three equal Parts, of different Colours or Adminiftration of Juftice in the Place, under the Sangiac of 
Metals, 2 the Province. ‘ 

fHhh} The
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The Timariors have different Appointments, from 4 or where a Quantity of Tizber is to be fell’d, the Statute 

$000 Alpers ; equal to about 22 Pounds Sterling ; to 20000 requires it to be done then for the Advantage of Tanning, 
Afpers: Bur unlefs their Zimar exceed 8000 Afpers, they See Tannine. ide 
are never oblig’d to march, except when the Grand Signior However, the Opinions and Practices of Authors are very 
goes in the Army in Perfon ; on which Occafion none are different, as to the beit Seafon for felling Limber : Vitru- 
exempted. c vius recommends an Autumnal Fall ; others advife December 

The Origin of the Zizariors is referr’d to the firft Sultans, and Yanwary : Cato was of Opinion, that Trees fhould have 
who being Mafters of the Fiets or Lands of the Empire, bore their Fruit eer fell’d ;_ at leait their Fruit fhould be 

ereéted them into Baronies or Commanderies; to reward the firft ripe ; which falls in with the Sentiment of Vitruvius. 
Services of their braveft Soldiers ; and elpecially to raife In effect, tho’ Zimber unbark’d be moft obnoxious to 

and keep on Foot a Number of Troops without disburfing Worms, yet we find the wild Oak, and many other Kinds, 
any Money. if felld too late, when the Sap begins to be proud, to be 

But it was So/ivan IL, that firft eftablifh’d the Order and very fubjeét to Worms; whereas, about Mid-Winter, it \ 
Difcipline among thefe Barons, or Knights of the Empire ; neither cafts, rifts, nor twines. 
and by his Order it was, that the Number of Horfemen It were happy, therefore, if a Method of Tanning with- 
each fhould maintain, was regulated. out Bark could be invented, that Trees’ being fell’d more 

This Body has always been not only exceedingly powerful, early, the Zz#ber might be the better feafon’d. 
but great and illuftrious, throughout all the Empire: But The Ancients had a great Regard to the Age of the 
Avarice, the ordinary Fault of the Orientals, has occafion’d Moon in the felling their Zimber: If their Rules avail 
their Declenfion of late Years. ought, they are thefe: Fell Zimber in the Wain, or four 

The Viceroys and Governors of Provinces manage their Days after new Moon: Some fay, let it be the laft Quarter. 
Matters fo at Court, that Zimars, even out of their Jurif: Pliny orders it to be in the very Article of the Change 5 
dition, are given to their Domefticks, or to fuch as will which happening in the laft Day of the Winter Solftice, 
give the moft Money for them. the Timber, fays he, will be immortal, Columella {ays, 

There are two Kinds of Zimariots ; the one appointed from the 2oth to the 28th Day. Caro, four Days after the 
by the Porte, the other by the Viceroy of the Country: But Fall. Vegerius, from the 15th to the 2gth for Ship Zimber 5 
the Revenues of both are lefs than thofe of the Zaims, and but never in the Increafe, Trees then abounding with Moi- 
their Equipage and Tents lefs in Proportion, See Zaim. fture, the only Source of Putrifa&tion. 

Thofe who have their Patents from the Court, have from Some even have a Regard to the Temper and Time of 
‘5 or 6000 Afpers, to 19999 Alpers per Annum ; ifthey have the Day ; the Wind to be low, neither Eaft nor Weft ; nei« 
one Afper more, they become Zaizs, Thofe who receive ther in frofty, wet, nor dewy Weather ; and therefore never 
their Patents from the Viceroys, have from 3 to 6000 Afpers in the Forenoon, 
per Annum. Laftly, fome Regard is had to the Species: Fir is beft 

This Cavalry is better difciplin’d than that properly call’d _ fell’d when it begins to fpring ; both as it then quits its Coat 
the Spahis, tho’ the Spahis be the neateft and briskeft. bef{t, and as the Wood, according to Zheophraftus, is by 
Thefe laft only fight in Plattoons; whereas the Za?ms and that Means render’d wonderfully durable in Water. Elm, 
Timariots are divided into Regiments, and commanded by fays Mr. Worlidge, is to be fell’d between November and Fa- 
Colonels, under the Direction of Bafhaws. nuary ; in which Cafe it will be all Heart ; at leaft, the 

The Bafhaw of Aleppo, when in the Army, is Colonel Sap will be very inconfiderable : This, he adds, is the only 
General of this Militia. Seafon for felling Ath. 

‘TIMBER, includes all Kinds of fell’d and feafon’d Woods, Some Authors add further, that in felling Timber, Care 
us‘d in the feverai Parts of Building ; as Carpentry, Joinery, is to be taken only to cut it into the Pith, and fo to let it 
Turnery, &c. See Woor and Buitpine. ftand till dry ; by which Means the Moifture is evacuated in 

The Kinds of Zizber are numerous: We fhall only men- Drops, which would otherwife occafion Putrifa@ion. 
tion fome of the moft ufval; from ZLvelyn’s Sylva, &c. 

as, Seafoning of Timaer. 
1°. Oak; the Ufes whereof need no enumerating : To 

endure all Seafons and Weathers, there is no Wood like it : After felling, and fawing it, fome advife it to be laid up 
Hence its Ufe in Pales, Shingles, Pofts, Rails, Boards, @c. very dry, inan airy Place, yet out of the Wind and Sun, 
For Water-works it is fecond to none; and where it lies at leaft free from any Extremities of either; And thar it 
expos’d both to Air and Water, there is none equal to mayn’t decay, but dry evenly, they order it to be daub’d 
it. over with Cows Dung. 

2°. Eli: This fell’d between November and February, is *Tis not to ftand upright, but to lie all along, one Piece 
all Spine or Heart, and no Sap; and is’ of fingular Ufe in over another, only kept apart by short Blocks interpos’d, to 
Places where it is always wet or dry: Its Toughnefs likewife prevent a certain Mouldinefs, which they are apt to contraét 
makes it of Ufe to Wheel-wrights, Mill-wrights, &c, nor muft in Sweating on one another ; from which frequently arifes a 
it be omitted, that its not being liable to break and fly in kind of Fungus, efpecially if there be any fappy Parts re- 
Chips, makes it fit for Dreffers and Planks to chop on, maining. 

3°. Beech: Its chief Ufe is in Turnery, Joinery, Up- Others advife Boards, Planks, &Jc. to be laid in fome 
holftery, and the like, as being of a clean, white, fine Pool, or running Stream for a few Days, to extra&t the Sap 
Grain, not apt to bend or flit: Yet is it fometimes, efpeci- from them, and afterwards to dry them in the Sun or Air. 
ally of late, us’d for building Zimber ; and if it lie conftant- By this means, ’tis faid, they will be prevented from either 
ly wet, is judg’d to out-laft Oak. chapping, cafting, or cleaving ; but againft fhrinking there 

4°. Af: \ts Ufe is almoft univerfal: “Tis good for is no Remedy. Mr. Eve/yz particularly recommends this 
Building, or other Occafions where it may lie dry; It Method for Fir. 
ferves the Carpenter, Cooper, Turner, Plough-wright, Others again, are for burying them in the Earth ; others 
Wheel-wright, Gardener; as alfo at Sea for Oars, Hand- in Wheat; and others for {corching and feafoning them in 
Spikes, &&c, Fire, efpecially Piles, Pofts, ge. that are to ftand either in 

5°. Fir ; commonly known by the Name of Dea/, is of Water or Earth. 
late much us’d in Building, efpecially within Doors, for Sir Hugh Platt informs us, that the Venetiaws burn and 
Stairs, Floors, Wainfcot, and moft Works of Orna- feorch their Zimeber in the flaming Fire, continually turn- 

ment. ; ing it round with an Engine, till it has got a hard, black, 
6°. Walnut-Tree, is of univerfal Ufe ; excepting for the crufty Coal upon it. 

Out-fides of Buildings : None better for the Joiners Ufe ; 
it being ofa more curious brown Colour than Beech, and lefs Preferving of Timszr. 
fubje& to Worms. 

7°. Chefaut-Tree, next to Oak, is the Timber moft When Boards, &c. are dry’d, feafon’d, and fix’d in their 
fought for by Joiners and Carpenters : ’Tis very lafting. Places, Care is to be taken to defend and preferve them ; 

8°. Service-Tiee, us’d in Joinery, as being of a delicate to which the fmearing them with Linfeed Oil, Tar, or the 
Grain, and fit for Curiofities: It alfo yields Beams of con- like Oleaginous Matter, contributes much. 
fiderable Bignefs for Building. : The Duzch preferve their Gates, Portcullices, Draw- 

9°. Poplar, Abel, and Afpen, differing very little from Bridges, Sluices, &¥c. by coating them over with a Mixture 
one another, are much us’d of late inftead of Fir: They of Pitch and Tar, whereon they ftrew fall Pieces of Cockle 
look as well, and are tougher and harder. and other Shells, beaten Haak to Powder, and mix’d with 

10. Alder; much us’d for Sewers or Pipes to convey Wa- Sea Sands; which incrufts and arms it wonderfully againft 
ter, When always wet it grows hard like a Stone; but all Affaults of Wind and Weather. 
where fometimes wet, and fometimes dry, it rots imme- Timber fell’d before the Sap is perfe@tly at reft, is very 

diately. fubje€t to the Worms; to prevent, or cure which, Mr. Eve- 
Felling of Timszr. dyn gives us the following Secret, as molt approv’d. Put e 

common Sulphur in a Cucurbir, with as much Aqua-fortis, as 
The Seafon ufually commences about the End of Afril ; will cover it three Fingers deep ; diftil it to a Drynefs, which 

in regard the Bark then generally rifes the freelieft ; fo that is perform’d by two or three ReCtifications, : 

ay
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Lay the Sulphur remaining at Bottom on a Marble, or in Timesr, in Falconry, ‘To sizer, is to neftle, or make 

aGlafs ; and with the Oil it diffolves into, anoint the Zi7- a Nett, as Birds of Prey do. Sce Nasr. 
ber. ‘This, he adds, not only infallibly prevents of cures Timsers of Ermine, in Heraldry, are the Ranks or Rows 
the Worminefs ; but preferves all Kinds of Woods, and of Ermine in Noblemens Coats. See Enmine. 
even many other Things, as Ropes, Nets, and Mafts from © TIMBRE, or Timmer, in Heraldry, the Crett of an 
Putrifaction, either in Air, Water, Snow, &c. Armoury ; or whatever is placed a-top of the Efcutcheon, to 

For fuch as would go a fhorter Way to work, two ot diftinguifh the Degree of Nobility, either Ecciefiaftic ot 
three Anointings with Linfeed Oil may do very well. Asto Secular, See Cars. 
Pofts, gc. that are to ftand in the Ground, the burning the Such is the Papal Tiara, Cardinals Hat, the Crofs, Mitre, 
Outfides to a Coal iva great Prefervative, Cororiet, Mortier; and particularly the Casks or Helmets, 

As to the Chops or Clefts green Timber is liable to which the Ancients call'd: more efpecially Zizebres, from their 
after working, a very great Eye-fore in many fine Build- refembling a_kind of Bell without a Clapper, which the 
ings, they are clos’d by anointing, fuppling, and foaking it French call Zimbres ; or becaufe they re-founded like thofe 
with the Fat of powder’d Beei-Broth, twice or thrice re- Zisbres when ftruck. This is the Opinion of Zoifean, who 

peated, Some Carpenters ufe Greafe and Saw Duft mingled derives the Word from the Zatin, Tintinnabulum. See 
for the fame Purpofe. But the former Method is excellent, Casx, 
only it is not to be us’d while the Timber is green. TIME, a Succeffion of Phenomena in the Univerfe 3 of 

Timser-Zrees, the Wood of Zimber, e’er yet fell’d ; par-- a Modeot Duration, mark’d by certain Periods and Meafures ; 
ticularly that of Oak, &%c. See Timnzr and Tree. chiefly by the Motion and Revolution of the Sun, See 

For the Raifing, Planting, Tranfplanting, Pruning, &c. Monz and Duration. : 
of Zimber-Irees, See Suminary, Pruninc, TRans- The Idea of Time in the General, Mr. Lock obferves, we 
PLANTING, &e. acquire by confidering any Part of infinite Duration, as fet 
Timber Meafure. Timber is ufually meafur'd and eftis out by periodical Meafures: The Idea of any particular Time 

mated by the Load or Zum; which is_a folid Meafure con- or Length of Duration, as a Day, an Hour, @&c. we acquire 
taining go Feet of round Zimber, or 50 of hewn Zimber. firft by obferving certain Appearances at regular, and, feeming- 
The Denomination of Load, ec. we fappofe arifes hence, ly, equi-diftant Periods, 
that go or 50 folid Feet of fuch Zinber weighs about a Now, by being able to repeat thofe Lengths or Meafures 
Tun, 7. ¢. 20 hundred Weight, which is ufually accounted a of Time as often as we will, we can imagine Duration, where 
Cart Load. nothing really endures or exifts; and thus we imagine to 

I°. For the Meafuring of round Timber ; the Pralice is Morrow, next Year, Sc. - 
to gitd the Tree about, in the Middle of the Length, and Some of the later School Philofophers define Zime:to be 
folding the Line twice, to take one Length or Quarter of the Duration of a Thing, whofe Exiftence is neither without 
the whole, and account that for the true Side of the Square: Beginning nor End; by which, Zime is diftinguifh’d from 
Then, for the Length, ’tis counted from the But-end of the Ererzity. See ErzRniry. 
Tree, fo far up as the Tree will hold alfa Foot Girt, as _Ariftorle and the Peripateticks, define it Numerus motus 
they call it; ze. fo long as the Line, twice folded, is half a fecundum prius & pofterius ; or a Multitude of tranfient Parts 
Foot. of Motion, fucceeding each other, in a continual Flux, in the 

The Dimenfions thus taken, the Quantity of Timber is relation of Priority and Pofteriority. 
had, either by multiplying the Side of the Square into itfelf, Hence it fhould follow, that Zzzze is Motion itfelf, or at 
and that Produgt by the Length; by the Method of Crofs- leaft the Duration of Motion, confider’d as having feveral 
Multiplication. See Cross-MutrrpricaTion. Parts, fome whereof are continually fucceeding to others : 

Or, more eafily, and fpeedily on Guwter’s Line, by extend- But on this Principle, Zime, or temporal Duration, would 
ing the Compaffes from 12, to the Side of the Square in not agree to Bodies at reft, which yet no Body will deny to 
Inches; for that Extent turn’d twice (the fame Way) from  exift in Zzme, or to endure for a Time. 
the Length in Feet, will reach to the Content in Feet. See Toevade this Inconvenience, the Epicureans and Corpuftu- 
Gunrer’s Scale. larians made Time to be a fort of Flux, different from 

Or, better ftill, on Cogge/ball’s Sliding Rule, by fetting 12 Motion, confifting of infinite Parts, continually and imme- 
on the Girt Line D, to the Length in Feet on the Line C. diately fucceeding each other, and this from Eternity to 
Then againft the Side of the Square, on the Girt Line D, Eternity ; but others directly explode this Notion, as efta- 
taken in Inches, you have on the Line C the Content of the blifhing an Eternal Being, independant of God. For how 
Timber in Feet, See Coggefball’s Supine Rule. fhould there be a Flux, before any thing exifted to flow? 

Note, 1°. This Method of meafuring round Zimber,tho’ And what fhould that Flux be, a Subftance or an Accident? 
common, is yet erroneous ; and the Content found hereby, Time may be diftinguith’d like Place, into Abfolure and 

“tis demonftrated, is lefs than the true Content or Meafure in Re/ative. See Pracz. 

the Ratio of 11 to 14. How to avoid this Error, and mea- Abfolute Timn, is Lime confider’d in itl and without 
fare it juftly, we have fhewn under the Ufe of Coggefball’s any relation to Bodies or their Motions. This flows equally, 
Sliding Rule. : z.e. never proceeds either fafter or flower 5 but glides on ina 

2°. If the Tree have any great Boughs that are Zimber, conftant, equable Tenor. 
as the Phrafe is, 7.e. which will hold Foot girt, they are — Refative or Apparent Time, is the fenfible Meafure of any 
commonly meafur’d, and added to the reft: The Solidity Duration, by means of Motion. For fince that equable Flux 
of the whole being thus found, they divide it by go, which of Time does not affect our Senfes, nor is any way im- 
brings it into Loads. mediately cognizable thereby ; there is a Neceffity for calling 

3°. In meafuring round Timber for Sale, they ufaally caft in the Help of fome nearly equable Motion to be a fenfible 
away an Inch out of the Square for the Bark, if Oak; fo Meafure, whereby we may determine its Quantity, by the 
that.a Tree ro Inches fquare, they only account as if 9; Correfpondency of the Parts of this, with thofe of that. 
but for Afh, Elm, Beach, @&c. an Inch is too much. : Hence, as we judge thofe Zimes to be equal, which pafS 

II°. For the Meafuring hewn or {quared Timber; the Pra&tice while a moving Body, proceeding with an equable Velocity, 
is, to find the Middle of the Length of the Tree, and there pafles over equal Spaces ; fo we judge thofe Z7zzes to be equal, 
to meafure its Breadth, by clapping two Rules, or other which flow while the Sun, Moon and other Luminaries per- 

flraight Things, to the Sides of the Tree, and meafuring form their Revolutions, which, to our Senfes, are equal. 
the Diftance between them: In the like Manner they mea- But fince the Flux of Lime cannot be accelerated, nor re~ 
fure the Breadth the other Way. If the two be found un- ‘tarded ; whereas all Bodies move fometimes fafter and flowery 
equal, they add them together, and take half the Sum for and there is, perhaps, no perfectly equable Motion in all 
the true Side of the Square. Nature: It appears hence to follow, that abfolute Zime 

The Dimenfions thus taken, the Content is found either fhould be fomething truly and really diftinét from Motion. 
by Crofs-Multiplication, Gzzrer’s Scale, or the Sliding Rule, For let us fuppofe the Heavens and Stars to have remained. 

after the Manner already directed. without Motion from the very Creation ; does it hence follow, 

The Content divided by 50, gives the Number of Loads, that the Courfe of Zime would have been at a Stand ? Or, 

Note, If the Timber be unequally fided, this Method of rather, would not the Duration of that QuiefCent State be 

meafuring it is erroneous; always giving the Content more equal to the very Zime now elapfed ? 
than the Truth, and the more fo, as the Difference of the Sinceabfolute Zime is a Quantity uniformly extended, and 

Sides is greater ; yet Cuftom has authoriz’d it, in itsown Nature moft fimple; it hence comes to be repre- 
To meafure fuch Ziveber juftly,a mean Proportional fhould fented by Mathematicians, to the Imagination, under the 

be found between the unequal Sides; and this Mean be ac- moftfimple, fenfible Magnitudes, and particularly right Lines 

counted the Side of the Square. Fs and Circles, with which it bears a near Analogy, in refpeck 

For the meafuring of Taper Timber, &c. Timber of other of Genefis, Similarity, ee. ; 
Forms, as Cubes, Prifins, Pyramids, &c. ; See the Methods *Tisnot, indeed, neceflary, that Time fhould be meafured, 

; under the Article Srinine Ree. co _ . by Motion; any conftant periodical Appearance in feemingly 

Timer of Skins, is forty Skins, Hec Civitas ({c.Celfrie) equidiftant Spaces, as the freezing of Water, the blowing of 
tunc veddebat de forma 45 Libras & tres Timbres pellium a Plant, &e. returning at fet Periods, might do as well. In 
Martenarwm UL. Edw. Conf. effet, Mr, Lock mentions an Avericaa People, who = 

their
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their Years by the coming and going away of Birds. See the Meafure in common Zime, a Time ; and fo they call 
Pzgrops. this the Mode or Meafure of rwo Times, or the Dupla 

Some Authors diftinguifh Zize into Afronomical and Meafure. 
Givil. Again, fome mark the Meafure of two Crotchets with a 

Aftronomical Time, is that taken purely from the Motion 2 or , fignifying it to be equal to two Notes, whereof four 

of the heavenly Bodies, without any other regards, make a Semi-breve; and fome mark it ¢ for Quavers. 
Civil Time, isthe former Zime accommodated to CivilUfes; For Triple Time ; fee Taivre Lime, 

and form’d and diftinguifh’d into Years, Months, Days, &Se. Time in Fencing, There are three Kinds of Time ; that 
See Day, Monru, Ween, Year, we. of the Sword ; that of the Foot, and that of the whole Body, 

In this Senfe, ime is the Subjeét of Chronology. See All the Zimes. that are perceived out of their Meafure, are 
Curonotocy. only to be confider’d as Appeals or Feints, to deceive and amufe 

Time, in Mufic, is an Affe&tion of Sound, whereby we the Enemy. 
denominate it Jong or (hort, with regard to its Continuity in 
the fame Degree of Tune. See Sounn. Time ia Grammar TENsE. 
Time i Tune are the great Properties of Sound, on ‘Time i Mechanicks See 2 Morton. 

whofe Difference, or Proportions, Mufic depends : Each has Periodical Time in Aftronomy Preriop, 
has its feveral Charms; where the Time, or Duration of the — Equation of Time Eqvarion. 

‘Notes is equal, the Differences of Tune alone are capable to 
entertain us with endlefs Pleafure, See Tune. Time-Keeper, or Timr-Meafiire. See CoRoNoMETER. 

And of the Power of Zime alone, i.e. of the Pleafures TIN, a whitifh Metal, fofter than Silver, yet much harder 
arifing from the various Meafures of long and fhort, fwift than Lead. See Merat. 

and {low ; we have an Inftance in the Drum, which has no The Chymitts, 9c. hold Ziv an imperfe&t Metal, gene- 

Difference of Notes, asto Tune. See Drum, Accenr, &c. rated of two different Seeds, viz. that of Silver and that of 
Time, in Mufic, is confider’d, either with refpect to the Lead ; which renders it a kind of Compound of both; and 

abfolute Duration of the Notes, 7. e, the Duration confider’d accordingly it ‘is frequently found in Lead and Silver Mines, 
in every ney itfelf, and meafured by fome external Motion _ Tin, ee has alfo its proper Mines, of which our 
foreign to the Mufic ; in refpect to which, the Compofition is Counties of Corzwal and Devonfbire are an abundant Evi- 
faid to be quick, or flow : or it is confider’d, with refpect to dence: The greateft Part of the Zim confumed in Europe, 
the relative Quantity or Proportion of the Notes compared is procured from thence ; and Casmbden even fuppofes this 
with one another. See Nore, ‘Aaadadee of Ziz in thofe two Provinces, to have given the 

The Signs or Characters by which the Time of Notes is original Denomination #ritaiz to the whole Country. In the 
reprefented, are fhewn under the Article, Coanacrersi2z Syrian and Chaldee, Tin is call’d Bragmanac ; the Primitive 
Dashes where the Names, Proportions, €%c. are alfo ex- whereof is Bratman or Britman, whence Britain, 

prefs’d, The principal Characters or Properties of Zim, enumerated 
AA Semi-breve, for Inftance, is mark’d to be equal to two by Boerhaave, are, ‘That it is the Li hteft of all Metals; very 

Minims, a Minim to two Crotchets, a Crotchet to two Qua- little ductile or elaftic ; the moft faible and volatile of all 
vers, foon, and ftill in a duplicate Ratio, i.e. in the Ratio of Metals ; fearce diffoluble by Acids, unlefs the weaker Sorts 5 
2:1. Now, where the Notes refpect each other, thus, 7.e. and eafilyand intimately mifcible with other Metals, the Dudti- 
where they are in this Ratio ; the Mufic is faid to be in lity whereof becomes diminifh’d by fuch Mixture, 
Duple, i.e. double or common Lime. The fame Author concludes, that Sulphur is a prevailing 

When the feveral Notes are Triple each other, or in the Ingredient in Ziz, and deduces feveral of its particular Pro- 
Ratio 3: 1.5 that is, when the Semi-breve is equal to three perties therefrom, He adds, that could the Metal be per- 
Minims, the Minim to three Crotchets, @&%c. the Mufic feCtly purged of this heterogeneous Sulphur, ’tis probable it 
js faid to be triple Time. : would be found no other than Silver. 

Now, to render this Part as fimple as poflible, the Propor- Several Authors had before noted a great Conformity, in 
tions already ftated among the Notes, are fix’d and ‘incites divers Particulars, between the two Metals ; as, that both 
and to exprefS the Proportion of 3:1, a Point(.) is added grow bitter when diffolved by Acids; that when fufed to- 
on the ea Side any Note, which is deem’d equivalent to gether, there is fcarce any feparating them again, not even 
Half of it; and by this means a pointed Semi-breve O- be- by Lead. Add, that Mr. Boyle and others, give us feveral 
comes equal to three Minims, @c. fo of the reft. Inftances of Silver being actually procured in confiderable 

From hence arife feveral other Ratios conftituting new Quantity from Ziv Ore. See Sirver. 

Kinds of triple Time; as 2:3 and 3:4, @&c. but thefe Wet done Naturalifts judge the Analogy greater between 
Mr. Malcolin obferves, are of no real Service, and are not per- Tin and Lead ; and contend that Ziz is only Lead, under a 
ceived without a painful Attention. For the i ee of lefs Degree of Coétion; but if there be fome Marks of 
the Times of Notes, to afford us Pleafure, muft be fuch Agreement between them, there are as many of Difagreement. 
as are not difficultly eee on which account, the only The Calx of Lead, for inftance, eafily fates and vitrifies, 
Ratios fit for Mufic, befides that of Equality, are the Dowble but that of Zin not without the laft Difficulty : If Zin and 
and Zriple. Lead be mix’d by a vehement Fire, a vehement Collu@ation 

Common or duple' Time, is of two Species; the Firft, enfues, and they both run into a Calx: Add, that Tin is 
when every Meafure is equal to a Semi-breve, or its Value in eafily revivified ; but Lead with great Labour. See Lean. 
any Combination of Notes of a lefler Quantity. The Method of getting, preparing, ec. the Zim in the 

The Second, where every Bar is equal to a Minim, or its Cormi(v Mines, much the beft and moft confiderable in the 
Value in leffer Notes. The Movements of this Kind of World ; is given us in the Philofophical Tranfattions.. 
Meafure are various ; but there are Three common Diftinéti- The working of the Z.Mines is very hard and difficult ; 
ons; the firft ow, fignify’d at the beginning by the Mark not only by reafon of the great Depth which the Veins 
C;; the fecond drisk, fignify’d by (;; the third very quick, defcend to, even as low as 50 Fathom ; but alfo becaufe the 
fignify'd by D. Rocks, through which Paffages are frequently to be cut, are 

But what that flow, brisk and quick is, is very uncertain, often fo hard, that the Workman can’t dig a Foot in a Week. 
and only to be learnt by Practice. ‘The neareft Meafure we Noor is the foft, fhaking Earth found in ie Tin-Mines, much 
know of, is to make a Quaver the Length of the Pulfe ofa lef inconvenient to the Workmen ; both by reafon of feetid, 
good Watch ; then, a Crotchet will be equal to two Pulfes, a malignant Vapours it exhales, and of the Cunfests of Water 
Minim to four, and the whole Meafure or Semi-breve to eight, often met withal therein: all thefe Difadvantages together 
This may be reputed the Meafure of brisk Time; for the render it impraCticable for the Workmen to hold it above 
flow, ’tis as long again, and the quick, only half as long, four Hours together. 

The whole Meafure, then, of common Yime, is equalto The mineral Stones or Glebe being dug and drawn out of , 
a Semi-breve or a Minim: But thefe are varioufly fub-divided the Mine, is there broke into Pieces with large Iron Mallets ; 
into Notes of lefs Quantities. See Mrasure. then brought to a Stamping Mill, where ’tis ftill pounded 

Now to keep the Z77#e equal, we make ufe of a Motion of fimaller with Stampers, much like thofe of Paper Mills ; 
the Hand or Foot, thus: Knowing the true Zime of a and the Water pafling through it wafhes away the earthy 
Crotchet, we fhall fuppofe the Meafure or Bar a€tually fub- Parts, leaving the Metallic ones behind : The Lotion is re- 
divided into four Crotchets for the firft Species of common peated twice, to make the better Separation, 
Time ; then the Half Meafure will be two Crotchets ; there-- This done, they dry it in a Furnace on Iron Plates ; and 
fore, the Hand or Foot being up, if we put it down with the grind it very fine ina Crafing Mill ; then wath it again; then 
very beginning of the firft Note or Crotchet, and then raifed dry it : In this State, the metallic Matter is call’d Block, or 
with the Third ; and then down to begin the next Meafure: Black Tin. 
this is call’d beating of Time. ae To convert it into Zin, i.e. into white Zin, they carry it 

By Praétice, we get a Habit of making this Motion very to a Furnace or blowing Houfe; where, by means of a 
equal, and confequently of dividing the Meafure or Bar into Charcoal Fire, kept up by huge Bellows work’d with the 
equal Parts, up and down ; as alfo of taking all the Notes Water, it is male 3 atthe it has pafg’d all thefe Preparations, 
in the jut Proportion, fo as to begin and end them precifely and is become cold, they forge it; which is the laft Thing 
with the beating. In the Meafure of two Crotchets, we beat done to it in the Works, 
down the firft, and the fecond up. Some call each Half of 

The
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_ "The Drofs or Scoria fcumm’d off the Zin in Fufion, Spirit of Wine, poured on it, to the Height of two or threé 
being melted down with frefh Ore, runs into Metal; and Fingers above it. ‘Then the Glas is clofed, and fet for Digefti- 
even the Caufalty, i.¢. the Matter wafh’d and feparated on, ina Sand Heat during four or five Hours, till the Spirit is 
from the Metal in the Mill, being thrown up in Heaps, after well impregnated, and has received a high Colour, See 
refting Six or Seven Years, they fetch it over again, and it Dicrsrion. : 
yields as good Yin as any of that of Germany. Thus are Zinéures of odoriferous Vegetables, as Cinnattoi 

The Workmen diftinguifh feveral Kinds of Tin; as €&c. drawn; and the fame Menftruum ferves for thofe of 
Moor-Lin, which is the belt Sort, a Fool whereof, weighs 80 Metals and Minerals. 
Pounds ; and Mine-Zin, which is the next, a Fool thereof — The Zinétures of Metals, fo much talk’d of by the 
weighing about 52 or 50 Pounds, The Ziz got from the foft, Chymifts and Alchymifts, are not proper inétures ; they 
gravelly Earth, they call Pryan Tin, to diftinguifh it from are only Diffolutions, wherein the Metal is divided and atte- 
that got from the Stones, which is better by almoft Half, nuated to a_ greater Degree, than it is in its natural and 
Two Pounds of bdack Tix, when melted, yield about one ordinary Diffolvent. “ 

of White. If the Zinéture were irreduGtible ; that is, if the Metal 
There is a Curiofity in thefe Cornif> Mines, which the were diffolv’d to fucha Degree, as that it could not be brought 

Lover of Natural Hiftory will be pleas’d to hear; and ’tis back again into Metal ; or, which comes to the fame, if the 
this: That in digging, at the Depth of 40 or 50 Fathoms, Principles which — it were difunited, it would be what 
they frequently meet with large Trees, ftill entire. See Sus- the Chymifts have fo long and fo earneftly with’d for, and 
TERRANEOUS. fought with fuch infinite Pains, efpecially with regard to Gold 5 

Chilirey, in his Natural Hiftory, goes back as far as the the Irreduétible Zinéture whereof, is what fhould be call’d 
Deluge to place them there ; but without having recourfe to 4urumPotabile. See Gorn. 
fo great Antiquity, they who believe that the Mines, when But no fuch Zinéture has evet yet been difcover’d : The 
exhaufted of their Ore or Mineral Matter, renew and fill Potable Gold in ufe among us, being only Gold extreamly 
again in courfe of Time, will foon folve the Difficulty, by divided ; and the Cafe is the fame with the Tincuyes of 
fuppofing, that in the firft Working of thefe Mines, Chel other Metals, See Meran and MinzraL. 
Trees had been let down to ferve as Props and Pillars, See | The Intention of metalline Zinéures, is to rarify and 
Deuce. extend the Sulphur of the Metal as much as poflible ; and fo 

But there are other People will think this Renewal of the render the fix’d and earthy Parts, as fubtle and volatile as 
Mines itfeif a Difficulty as great as the former. However, may be : If they are defigned to be of Ufe in Medicine, 
what the former Author adds, viz. that in fome Places in the fome harmlefs and agreeable Intermedium is to be ufed. See 
Mines, they likewife find Pick-axes, ¢%c. with woodenShafts, STE. 
as alfo er Nails, and even a Medal of Domitian, feems to The Alchymifts give the Name of Grand Mineral Tinfure 
countenance the Opinion. See Mine. to the Philofophers Stone ; from an Opinion, that all which 

The Chymitts call Z7z, Yupiter: But from what Analogy is —— to that Operation, is to give the Colour or | 
between the Metal and the Planet, we leave them to explain. 7vfure of Gold to fix'd Mercury. SeePuitosoruERs Stones 
See Jurrrer. Marble, Alabafter and Bones, receive ‘/iwétwres from Lixi- 

By the Analyfes made of this Metal, they hold it com- viums, and fharp Juices; and Mr. Boyle thinks there is reafon 
pounded of Earth, Sulphur, a metallic Salt, and Mercury. to hope the fame may be done of precious Stones; Rock 

The chief chymical Preparations from Ziv, are Saltof Zin, Cryftal, ’tis certain, is tinged by Subterraneous Juices; fo is 
Flower of Ziz, and Dia biotic of Tin. Saphyr itfelf. See Sronz. 

Salt of Tin, or of Dibim, is Zin calcined ; and diftill’d tn the Memoirs of the French Academy, mention is made 
Vinegar pour’d thereon ; from which, by means of Fire, and of certain Liquors, e. gr. Salts drawn from Wheat, which wilk 
then of a cool Place wherein ’tis put, a very white Salt is extract Zinétures, even out of fome precious Stones. “Tis 
drawn. SeeSatr. added, they are the more capable of producing this Effect, 

Flower of Tr, is a kind of white Cofimetic, or Paint, as they give a greater Degree of RednefS to the Solution of 
for the Complexion ; drawn with Sal Ammoniac, by means of Vitriol. 
Sublimation. Sce Frowrr. Tincture is alfo applied by the Heralds, to the Colours 

Diaphoretic of Tin, is fine Tin, and Regulus of Antimony in-an Efcutcheon, or Coat of Arms; under which may be 
melted, firft together, and then both with Salt-petre, Whence, likewife reduced the two Metals, Or and Argent, becaufe often 
after various Lotions, is drawn a Powder, held to be fove- reprefented by Yellowand White. See Cotour and Merat, 
raign againft various Difeafes. TINEA, in Medicine, a Difeate call'd by the Arabic 

Cerufs of Txn, is a white Powder, procured from Ziv, Writers Sahafati, and in Engiifa ufually a (eall’d Head. ; 
whereof a Fucus is made, call’d Spanifhb White. The Zinea is a Difeate of the Leprous Kind: Authors 

This Cerufs is not made with Vinegar, as that of Lead is; ufually reckon three Species of it, wiz. a dry, moift, and 

but with the Urine of a young Perfon: The Powder is alfo /upinous; which, in reality, are only 10 many Degrees of 
ufed to colour Delft Ware. the fame Difeafe, See Lupra. : 

Calx of T1n, is what we properly call Bezoardicum Foviale. _ Turner defines it an Ulcer arifing in the Heads of Chil- 
See Bezoarpicum. dren, from a vicious, corrofive, or faline Humour, which 

Tin of Glafs, is what we properly call Bifivuth. See preying onthe Cutaneous Glands, in Time deftroys their 
BismuTH. ‘Texture. 

For the ufe of Tin inthe Compofition of Pewter; fee _ In the firft Stage it is cover’d with white, dry, fcurfy, or 
Pewrer. {quammous Matter: In the fecond the fubjacent Flefh ap- 

pears granulated : And in the third it.is ulcerous.. 
Method of Affaying Tx. It has its Name Zimea, Moth, from the Similitude of the 

Holes eat by that InfeGt on Paper, &c. ; 

To find whether Ziz be foft and duétile, or harfh and  — The internal Remedies proper for the Zine, are Mercuri- 
brittle; there are two Kinds of Affays; the Firft, is by put- als, proper Cathartics, and Dietetics, or Edulcorants ; and 

ting the Zi in a hot, brafs Mould, and there melting it. If fometimes a Salivation, efpecially by Unétion, has been effi- 

the Metal be harfh, it will be taken out heavier than before 5 cacious, after all other Methods have prov’d vain. The Ex- 

otherwife it will be lighter. The Second, is by cafting the ternals are Fomentations made of Roots of Oxylapathuin, 

melted Z7z into.a little Mould, made of the Thunder-itone, Birthwort, Horfe-Radifh, Wormwood, &Sc. boil’d in Water 
This Mould has a little Canal of moderate Length, which and ftrain’d ; to which are added, Spirits of Wine campho- 

| conduéts the Matter into a Cavity, capable of containing half rated, @&9¢. Liniments of Hogs Lard, white Precipitate Mer- 

a Billiard Ball: If the Zim be harfh, it appears whitifh curial Ointments, with powder’d Brimftone ; and fometimes 

towards the Entry of the Mould, otherwifé ’tis tinged fuper- Powder of Rozzaz and white Vitriol, red Precipitate, Sc. 
ficially with a very faint, bluith Brown, TIN-Giafi, a mineral Matter, white, fmooth, and, as to 
TINCTURE or Effince, in Pharmacy and Chymiftry, a Appearance, refembling Zin ; but hard, fharp, brittle, and 

Separation of the finer and more volatile Parts of a mixt difpos’d into fhining Scales, as it were Pieces of Glafs, 

Body, made by means of a proper Menftruum diffolving the whence its Name. See Minrrat. ‘ 
fame. See Mensrruum and Dissorurion. Tin-Glofiis the fame with what we otherwife call Bifimuth. 
Tincture is particularly applied to the Extraction, or See Bismutn. é r 

Separation of a Colour from a mixt, and the Impreffion it | 'TINNING, the covering or lining any thing with melt- 
makes in a Liquor, or Menftruum which takes away a Part ed Tin, or with Zin reduc’d to a very fine Leaf. 

of its pureft Subftance, and by that means becomes a fharer Looking Glaffes are foliated or rinn’d with thin Tables of 

in its ae: Virtues, &c. cated beaten Tn, the whole Bignefs of the Glafs; apply’d and 

"Thus in Pharmacy, we have Cephalic Ziné#ures, Antifcor-  faften’d thereto by means of Quickfilver, See Fotiarine 
butic LinSures, Stomachic Tinctures, Anticholic Zinétures, and Looxine-Glafi. : pee 
Invigorating Zinétures, Se. Kettles, Saucepans, and other Kitchen Utenfils, are zinn’d 
Tinktures are drawn from Rofes, from Corals, &c. See with melted Zia; and Locks, Bits, Spurs, &c, with Leaf 

Extraction, se Tin by Help of Fire. z ; 
To make a Tinflure, the Matter is ufually bruifed, put The Plumbers ufe to tia or whiten their Sheets of Lead 5 

in a Matrafs, and the Menftruum, which commonly is in order to which they a _ Furnace, fill'd oe 
il : iy!
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live Coal, at the two Sides whereof two Men are plac'd, who OF Tithes there are three Kinds, viz. 1°. Perfonal Tithess 
hold up the Sheets over the Fire to heat ; and the Zin-leaves which are thofe due or accruing from the Profits of Labout; 

being laid over them, as faft as the Sheets grow hot, and the Arr, Lrade, Navigation, and Indufiry of Man. See Pane 

Tin melts, they fix it on by rubbing and ftretching it with sonav. 

Tow and Rofin. See Prumsery. : 2°. Predial Tithes, which arife either from the Fruits of 
TINNITUS 4uris, Tingling of the Ear, a Difeafé the Ground; as Cor, Hay, Underwood, Flax, Hemp, &c, 

pretty frequent in the Ear, confiiting in the Perception of a or from the Fruits of Trees; as Apples, Pears, ‘Puunls, 
Sound which is not, or, at leaft, which is not external, Cherries ; or from the Fruits of Gardens. See Pampiat. 

This Perception is occafion’d by the beating of an Artery in 3°. Mist Tithes, which are fuch as arife from Beaiis, and 
the Ear, by an Inflammation, or Ab{cefs of the Tympanum or other Animals fed with the Fruits of the Earth; as Cieeje, 

Labyrinth, by the Admiffion of foreign Bodies, by Commo- A@i/k, Wooll, Lambs, Calves, Fowls, &c. See Mix. 

tions of the Cranium, Blows on the Bar, &c, Extraordinary Predial Lithes, again, are either great or fuail: The 

and irregular Motions of the Animal Spirits are alfo found grear Yirhes are thofe of Corn, Hay, and Wood; fizall 

to occafion the Tinuitus, as we find in Deliriums, Phrenfies, ‘Zi%es are thofe of Plax, é&c. which are predial ; and thofe 

Vertigos, &c, ‘The Tingling of the Ear is one of the Di- of Wooll, Milk, Cheefe, Lambs, Ferrets, @&c. which are 
agnoftic Signs of the Plague. ‘ mix’d. See Parson, Recror, Vicar, Gc. 

TIP-faves, or Batons, are the Wardens of the Fleets _ ‘The Cuftom of giving or paying Zirve is very ancient : 
Officers, attending the King’s Courts, with a painted Staff, In Gen. xiv. 2. Alrakam gives Alimelech the Tenth of all 

for the taking into Cuftody {uch Perfons as are committed the Spoils he had taken from the four Kings he had defeated : 

by the Court ; and to attend fuch Prifoners as go atlarge by In Gev. xxviii. 22. Faccb makes a Vow at Bethel, to give 

Licence. See Baston. the Tenth of all the Riches he fhall gather in that Sojourn, 
By this Name alfo are the Judges Officers call’d, who cat- to God. 

ry a Rod, or Staff, rip’¢ with Silver, and take Charge of But thefe Tithes were free and voluntary ; and, befide, 
fach Prifoners, as are either committed or turn’d over at the differ’d in divers other Re{peéts from what was afterwards 
Judge’s Chambers. Sec Vence. call’d Tithes: What Adelchifedech receiv’d, was only the 

‘TIRE, or, as the Seamen pronounce it, Tren, of Gus, ‘Tenth of the Spoils, not of Abraham’s Poffefiions; and 

isa Rank of Guns plac’d along upon a Ship’s Side, either this once, not annually ; and befide, not as Maintenance, 
above upon Deck, or below ; the former of which are call’d which Melchifedech wanted not, but as Homage: Add, that 
the upper Tire, the latter the /ower Zire. See Suir. this was only from one Prieft to another ; tor Abraham had 
TITANS, in the ancient Mythology, the Sons of Uyanius, not only a Prieft in his Loins, but was a Prieft himielf. ---- 

or Celis, and Vefta, i. e. of Heaven and Earth, according to And as to Yacob, who was allo a Prieft, what he did was 

Hefiod and Apollodorus 5 or, which comes to the fame Thing, the Effect of a Vow, voluntarily taken, to offer the Tenth 

ot ALther and Earth, according to Hyginus. : of all he fhould poffefs ; not to any other Prieft, but to God 

Apollodorus reckons five Titans, Oceanus, Caus, Hyperion, himfelf upon an Altar. 
Crius, and Fapetus ; all elder Brothers of Satur: Hygints Tithe was firft legally enjoin’d by Mofes, Exod. xii. Lev. 

reckons fix, all, except Hyperion, different from the former; xxvii. 30. Nuwzb. xviii. 21. Dent. xiv. 

their Names, Briareus, Gyges, Steropes, Atlas, Hyperion, That Legiflator oblig’d the I/raelires to feveral Kinds of 

and Piolus ; but he feems to include the hundred-handed Tithes; as, 1°, The firft Tithe, pwann swyn, which was 
Giants in the Number, which Afollodorus, and the Genera- a Zithe of all the Fruits, given to the Levites : This was not 

lity of Mythologifts, diftinguifh from the Zitazs. taken till after the Oblation call’d mmimn had been made, 

Celus, by the fame Wife, Vefia, had Briareus, Gyges, and See Levire. 
Cottus, the hundred-handed Giants, and had chain’d them up 2°. The fecond Tithe was a tenth Part of the nine re- 

in Zartarus: Vefia, the Earth, their Mother, refenting this maining after Payment of the firft Zirve This Zirbe was 

Treatment, rais’d the Titans againft their Father, her Huf- fet apart in each Family ; and the Matter of the Family was 

band: All, excepting Oceanis, made War upon him, and oblig’d to carry it to Ferufalem, and to {pend it there ; or, 

dethron’d him, fetting up Satwrz in his Place, in Cafe he could not, he was to redeem it, or convert it into 

Saturn, it feems, prov’d no more favourable to them than Money, in which Cafe he was to add a Fifth toit, and carry 

his Father ; but continu’d the Giants in their Prifon. : the Money to Yerzfalem, ‘The Rabbins fay, that if he did 

Upon this, Fupiter revolted againft Satura ; ferving him not redeem it himself, that is, if he did not fubfticute his 

as he had done Caius; and refcu’d the three Giants; who own Money in lieu of it, but fold it to another, he was only 
afterwards prov’d of great Service to him in the War the requir'd to carry the bare Price to Ferafalem, without any 
Titans wag'd againtt him. ‘ Addition. 

This War laited ten Years ; but at length the Titavs were 3°, The Tithe of the Tithe, was the tenth Part of all the 
vanquith’d ; Jupiter remain’d in peaceable Poffeffion of Hea- Zirhes that had been given the Levites by the People ; for the 
ven, and the Zitans were bury'd under huge Mountains Zevires, after they had got all their 77tes of the People, di- 

thrown on their Heads. : Hips vided it into ten Parts; and in their Turn, gave a Zithe to 

Hyginus gives another Origin of the Zitans: He derives em the Priefts. 

from Titan, Saturv’s elder Brother, by Calus and Vefta; who, This Zithve the Rabbins call wyrnyyin, the Oblation of 

tho’ prefumptive Heir of Heaven, yet finding his Father the Zith, or swynmivan wyn, Tithe of Tithe, or Sw “poo 

and Mother more inclin’d for Saturn than him, furrender’d wy, the Tithe of fanétify’d Things. —- And this the 

to him his Right of Succeffion, on Condition he fhould not Zevites were oblig’d to carry to the Temple; the reft was 
bring up any Male Child, that the Empire of Heaven might — refery’d for their own Subfiftence. 

revert to hisown Iffue the Ziazs. s 4. The Tithe of the rhird Year, was another Kind of 

But Jupiter, Neptune, and Pluto having been afterwards Zirhe, not much different from the fecond ithe, excepting 

fav'd by the Artifice of Of5 5 Titan and his Sons, the Titans, that it was lefs troublefome, by Reafon they were not oblig’d 

made War on Saturn, vanquifh’d, and imprifon’d him: to carry itto Yerufalem, Every feventh Year God appointed. 

Thus he continu’d in the Power of his Enemies, till upiter the Ground fhould lie and reft, nor fhould the Owners even 
being grown up, made War on the Titans, and deliver’d his gather the Fruits which it produc’d fpontaneoufly : That 
Father. Year, therefore, they paid no Zithe, but only the fix pre- 

FP. Pexron, in his Antiquity of the Ce/re, makes them the ceding ones. See Sauzaru. 

fame with the Titans in Mythology ; and their Princes the Now, every third of thefe fix Years, 7.¢. on the third, 

fame with the Giants in Scripture: He adds, that the Word and _ the fixth, they rais’d, as ufaally, the firft Zirbe 5 and 

Titan is perfect Celtic, and derives it from Tit, Earth, and after that a fecond. --- But this fecond they did not carry to 
Den or Len, Men: And hence the Greeks call them very erufalem either in Kind or in Money ; but kept it by them 

properly Tmyeves, 9. 4. Lerrigene, Earth-born. _ to be fpent by the Lewes, the Strangers, the Fatherlefs, and 
The Word Ziraz is alfo us’d by the Poets for the Sun; in the Widows of the Place, Deur. xiv. 28, 29. 

which Cafe it is likewife Ce/tic ; only of another Etymolo- This was alfo call’d the Tithe of the Poor, and the rhird 
gy, being form’d from ri, Houle, or Habitation, and tax, cee and thefe third Years it was paid on, were call’d the 
Fire. Tithe-Years. 

Hefychius obferves, that the Word Titan is likewife us'd All thefe Zithes amounted to above one Sixth of the Re- 

for Sodomite : He adds, further, that ’tis one of the Names venue of each Perfon: For if, for Inftance, a Mafter of a 

of Antichrift; in which Senfe it muft be wrote Leitan in Family reap’d 6000 Meafures of Wheat, and 100 were firft 

Greek, to contain the Numeral Letters of 666; which in taken away for the firft Fruits or Oblation, he had only 

the Apocalypfe xiii. 18. is the Number of the Beaft. 5900 left: From this s900, taking away the firlt Zirhe, 
TITE, or Ticur: The Seamen fay a Ship is tite, when there remain’d $310, the Tenth whereof is 531 5 which 

fhe is fo ftaunch as to let in but very little Water. This being taken, leaves 4779 for the Proprietor; who, confe- 

is known by the Smell of the Water pump’d out; for if quently, has given 1421, wi% 124 more than a Sixth of the 

fhe let in little, it will always ftink ; otherwife not. whole. 

TITHES, or Tyrus, Tenrus, Decime, Dixmes, the Of the 590 which the Zewires receiv’d for the firft Tithe, s 

tenth Part of all Fruits, both Praedial, Perfonal, and Mix’d; 9 went to the Prieft for the Tithe of Tithes ; fo thar they 

_ allotted to the Clergy for their Maintenance. See Faurr, were left 34 for their own Subfiftence, and that of their 
Currey, te. Families, 

Thefe
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Thefe Matters are all further explain’d in the Talmud, were not allow’d to have any other Part or Inheritance in thé 

wherein there are two Books of Zirhes, the Book of Bene- Land, v. 20, 2g. and who, by that Means, for a ‘Tenth, loft 
ditions, n137>, in the Commentaries of Bartenora, Maimo- a Twelfth. 
nides, R. Schelomoh Farrbi, in Scaliger, Amama, Selden, In effect, for the firft three hundred Years after Chrift, 
Frifchunuh, Quenfteed, Varenins, Hottinger, Sigonius, Cune- no mention is made in all Ecclefiaftical Hittory of any 
us, Goodwin, Leidekker, &c. fuch ‘Thing as Zithes ; tho’, in that Time, Altars and Ob- 

Under the new Law, ’tis not Jefus Chrift that eftablifh’d lations had been recail’d, and the Church had miferably 
Tithes, as twas God himfelf did it under the old Law by Judaifed in ee Things. The Churchmen confeffed- 
the Miniftry of Apes: ‘The Chriftian Priefts, and the Mi- ly liv’d all that Time on Free-will Offerings ; nor could the 
nifters of the Altar of the new Covenant, liv’d, at firft, Defect of paying Zithes be owing to this, that there were 
wholly of the Alms and Oblations of the Devout, See Os- wanting Civil Magiftrates to injoin it, ‘fince Chriftians, 
LATIONS, €9¢. having Lands, might have given out of them what they 

In after Times the Laity gave a certain Portion of their pleas’d, and the firit Chriftian Emperors, who did all Things 
Revenues to the Clergy, but voluntarily, and not out of any by Advice of the Bifhops, fupply’d what was wanting to 
Conftraint or Obligation: ‘The firft Inftances we haye of it, the Clergy, not out of Yirhes, which were never propos’d, 
are in the LVth and Vth Centuries, but out of their own Imperial Revenues, 

This Gift was call’d Zithe ; not that it was really a tenth The firft Authority produc’d, fetting afide the Apoftolical 
Part of their Income, or near fo much; but only in Imitati- Conftitutions, which few of the Patrons of Zithes will infift 
onof the Zithes of the old Law. on, is a Provincial Synod at Cu/en in 356, where Zithes are 

In the following Age, the Prelates in their Councils, in voted to bé God’s Rent: But before that Time, divers 
Concert with the Princes, made an exprefs Law to the Pur- other Abufes and Complaints had got ground, as Altars, 
pofe ; and oblig’d the Laity to give a full tenth Part of their Candles at Noon, &&c. And one Complaint begot another 5 
Revenues, their Fruits, &c. to the Ecclefiatticks. as ’tis certain that Zzthes fuppofe Altars. 

This the Church enjoy’d without Difturbance for two or Tis alledg’d, that Zirhes are of early and folemn Force 
three Centuries ; but in the ViJJth Century the Laity got among us; having been paid by Statute ever fince the Saxon 
hold of Part of thefe Zithes, either by their own Authority, King Arhelfian, An. 928: To which it may be faid, that 
or by Grants and Donations of the Princes ; and appropriated Rovze-Scot, or Peter Pence, had been likewife paid to the 
them to their own Ufes. See AppropriaTioNn. Pope by Statute above 200 Years longer, viz. from the Year 

Some time afterwards they reftor’d them, or apply’d them 725. And by the Way it is to be noted, that thefe ancient 
to the founding of Monatteries or Chapters; and the Church ‘YZizhes among our Anceftors, kept a nearer Analogy to their 
confented, at leatt tacitely, to this Reftitution. Original in the Mofaic Law ; tor the Priefts had but a third 

In 1179, the third Council of Lateran, held under Alex- Part, the other two Thirds being appointed for the Poor, and 
ander U1, commanded the Laymen to’ rettore all the Zitkes to adorn and repair the Churches, as appears from the Canons 
they yet held, to the Church. Ecbert and Elfric, 

In 1215, the fourth Council of Zateran, held under Fino- The Cuftom of paying Zirhe, or of offering a Tenth of 
cent Il, moderated the Matter a little ; and, without faying what a Man enjoys, or of what he reaps from it, has not 
any thing of the Zithes which the Laity already poffefs’d, only been praétis’d under the old and the new Law, but we 
forbad them to appropriate or take any more for the future. _al{o find fomething like it among the Heathens, 

Fra. Paolo, in his Treatife de materia Beneficiaria, is of Xenophon, in the sth Book of the Expedition of Cyrus, 
Opinion, that the Cuftom of paying Zirhes under the gives us an Infcription upon a Column near the Temple of 
new Law, began in France; and affirms, that there are no ‘Diana, whereby the People were warn’d to offer the tenth 
Inftances of it before the VIIth and 1Xth Centuries: But Part of their Revenues every Year to the Goddefs. 
he muft be miftaken ; for in the 2d Council of Alatifcon, Paufanias, lib. 5, and Diodorus Siculus, Biblioth, Hift. lib. 
held in 585, ‘tis faid exprefily, that the Chriftians had a ry, tell us, that a Tenth of the Spoils were offer’d to the 
long Time kept inviolate that Law of God, whereby Zithe Gods. And Feftus de Verb. fguif: affures us, that the Arci- 
of all their Fruits was enjoin’d to be given to holy Places, ents us’d to give Zithe of every thing to their Gods: Deci- 
ee. : ma queque veteres Dis {wis offerebant. 

In effe&, Origen, Hom. XI. on Numb, thinks, that the old Impropriated and Appropriated Tyrukxs, call’d alfo Tz- 
Laws of Afofés, touching the firft Fruits and Zirhes, both feoff’d Tithes, are thofe alienated to fome Temporal or Eccle- 
of Cattle, and of the Fruits of the Earth, are not abro- ‘fiaftical Lord, united to their Fee, and poffeis’d as fécular 4 
gated by the Gofpel ; but ought to be obferv’d on their Goods, See Impropriation. 
ancient footing. The Vth Canon of the Council of Macon, By the Council of Zareran, held under Alexander II. in 
orders Zithe to be paid to the Minifters of the Church ac- 1179, the Alienation or Infeodation. of Zithes is prohibited 
cording to the Law of God, and the immemorial Cuftom ot for the future: Whence all Infeodations made fince that 
the Chriftians, and that upon Penalty of Excommunication; Time are generally held by the Canonifts illegal, 

- which is the firft Penalty we find impos’d on fuch as would Some attribute the Original of thefe impropriated Zithes 
not pay Tithe. to Charles Martel ; and hold him damn’d for firft giving the 

On thefe Grounds it is that many among the modern Revenues of Benefices to fecular Nobles: But Baronius 
Clergy hold their Tithes to be Fure Divino, will have this a Fable, and refers their Origin to the Wars 

Others, on the contrary, plead, that the Recompence to in the Holy Land; which is alfo the Opinion of Paf- 
be given Church Minifters, is differently ordain’d by God, quier, x 
according to the Differences he has put between his two The Tribute, it feems, which the Romans impos’d on all 
great Difpen(ations, the Law and the Gofpel: Under the Law the Provinces of their Empire, was a tenth Part of all the 
he gave them Tithes; under the Gofpel, having left all Things Fruits : Hence feveral Authors obferve, that the Frawks hav- 
in his Church to Charity, and Chriftian Freedom, he has given ing conquer’d the Gaz/s, and finding the Impofition efta- 
them only what fhall be given them freely, and in Charity; blifh’d, they kept it on Foot, and gave thofe Zirhes in Fee 
That the Law of Zithes is in Force under the Gofpel, all the to their Soldiers: And this, fay they, was the Origin of 

Proteftant Divines, except fome ae the Exglifo, deny 3 infeoff’d, or impropriated and appropriated Zithes. See Fae 
for tho’ Hire to the Labourer be of moral and perpetual and Benerice. 
Right, yet the fpecial Kind of Hire, the Tenth, can be of — But the Truth is, they are not fo ancient ; nor do we find 

‘no Right or Neceflity, but to the fpecial Labour for which any mention of them before the Reign of Hugh Capet ; even 
God ordain’d it: That fpecial Labour was the Levitical and the very Council of Clermont, held in 1097, as hot as it was 
Ceremonial Service of the Tabernacle, Nuszb. xviii. 21, 31. in the Interefts of the Church, does not fay one Word of 
which was abolifh’d ; the Right therefore of the fpecial them ; which yet would undoubtedly have made loud 
Hire muft be abolifh’d too. Complaints of fach an Ufurpation, had it been then 

That Zithes were Ceremonial, is evident from their not known. 
being given to the Levites till they had been firft offer’d as a The TZithes of Grounds newly broke up and cultivated, 
Heave Offering to the Lord, v. 24, 28. are call’d Decinze Novales, and always belong to the Vicar, 

He, then, who by the Law brings Zithes into the Gofpel, as well as the fimall Zithes. The Novelty is confin'd to forty 
brings in likewife a Sacrifice and an Altar; without which, Years before the Demand. See Vicar. 
Tithes, by the Law, were unfanétify’d and polluted, v. 32. TITHING, from the Saxon, Zéorhinge, Decury, a Num- 
And therefore were never thought of in the firft Chriftian ber or Company of Ten Men, with their Families; knit to- 
Times, till Ceremonial Altars and Oblations had been brought gether in a kind of Society, and all bound to the King, for 

back. é the peaceable Behaviour of each other. See Decenna. 
The ews themfelves, ever fince their Temple was de- _ Of thefe Companies there was one chief Perfon, who from 

ftroy'd, tho’ they have Rabbies and Teachers of the Law, his Office was call’d Zeorhingman; and at this Day in the 
yet pay no Zirhes, as having no proper Levites to whom, Weft Tithingman, tho’ now no more than a Conftable ; the 

® ‘nor Altar whereupon, to hallow them ; which argues, that old Cuttom of Tenmentales, or Zithings, being long fince 
the Fews themélves never look’d_on ithes as Moral, but difas’d, Sce Curer-Punnes, Franx-Preper, Decene 
merely Ceremonial. Add, that Zithes were not allow’dto wizr, Trirainc, TENMENTALE. 
the Priefts and Zevites merely for their Labours in the Ta- — TITILLATION, the A& of Tickling, i.e. of exciting a 
bernacle ; but in Confideration of this likewife, that they fort of pleafurable Idea, by a gentle Application of fome — 

Body,
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Body, upon a nervous Part ; and which ufually tends to pro- _ Tutt, in the Canon Law, is that by Virtue whereof 2 
duce Laughter. See Laucurer. Beneficiary holds a Benefice ; fuch is a Collation of an Ordi- 

‘The Word is Latin, Titillatio, fignifying the fame Thing. nary, or a Provifion in the Court of Rome founded on a Re- 
TITLE, Zitulus, an Infeription put over any thing, to fignation, Permutation or other legal Caufe, 

make it known. See Inscrip rion, The Zitle of a Benefice, or Beneficiary, is either a Tiwe 
The Word is particularly ufed for that in the firft Page of ora Colourable one: A True or Valid Title, is that which gives 

a Book, containing the Subject thereof, the Author's Name, a Right to the Benefice ; fuch is that given by a Collator 
&ec. who has a Right to confer the Benefice to a Perfon capable 

What tortures abundance of Authors, is to find fpecious thereof, the ufual Solemnities being obferv’d. See Cot- 
Titles for their Books : A Title fhould be fimple, and yet waror, &ec. 
clear: Thefe are the two genuine Charaters of this kind of A colourable. Zit/e is an yr one, i.e. fuch a one as 
Compofition. Affuming Titles are a Prevention againft the es Valid, and is not. Such wou’d that be founded on 
Author. the Collation of a Bifhop, in Cafe the Benefice in Queftion 

The French are much addi@ed to Fanfaronnades in their were not inhis Collation. 
Titles ; Witnefs that of M. le Pay’s Amitiez, Amours, By the Canons, a colourable Title, though falfe, produces 
Ammourettes; or that Improvement hereon, Fleurs, Fleurons, two very confiderable Effects. 1° ‘That after peaceable Poffef- 
Fleurettes, &c. fion of three Years, the Incumbent may detend himfelf by 

Titre, Zitulus, in the Civil and Canon Law, is a the Rule de Triennali Poffeffione, againit fuch as would dif= 
Chapter or Divifion of 2 Book. See Cuaprzr, ec. Be the Benefice with him. 2° That in Cafe he be pro- 

A Title is fubdivided into Paragraphs, €c. See Para- fecuted within three Years, and obliged to furrender the Bene- 
GRAPH, 9c. fice ; he fhall not be obliged to reftore the Fruits. 

Each of the s0 Books of the Digeft confifts of a Num- Tire is alfo ufed in ievetal ancient Synods and Councils, 
ber of Titles ; fome of more, others of lefS. See DicEsr. for the Church to which a Prieft was ordained, and where he 

Tirte is alfo an Appellation of Dignity, Diftin€tion or Pre- was conftantly to refide. Noallus in Presbyterium, nullus in 
eminence; given to Perfons poflef(s'd of thefame. SeeDicnity. Diaconum, wifi ad certum Titulum Ordinetur. Concil. London. 

The Zitles of Order or Dignity, Loyfear obferves, fhould An. 1125. 
always come immediately after the Name, and before the There are many Reafons why a Church might be call’d 
Titles of Office. Titulus, Title; the moft probable, Cowe/ takes to be this, 

The King of Sfaia has a whole Page of Titles, to ex- That in ancient Days, the Name of the Saint, to whom the 
press the feveral Kingdoms, and Signiories he is Mafter of. Church was dedicated, was engraven on the Porch, as a 
The King of England takes the Title of King of Great ‘Token that the Saint hada Title to that Church ; whence the 
Britain, France and Ireland: The. King of France, the Church itfelf became afterwards call’d Titus. See Clerical 
Title of King of France and Navarre: The King of Sweden Tire. 
entitles himfelf King of the Swedes and Goths : The King of Tires, or Zitular Churches, M. Fleury obferves, were 
Denmark, King of Denmark end Norway: The King of formerly a particular Kind of Churches at Rome. See 
Sardinia, among his Zitles, takes that of King of Cyprus and Cuurcn. ‘ 
Ferufalem : The Duke of Lorrain, the Title of King of Inthe VI.and VIL. Centuries, there were four Sorts of 
Ferufalem, Sicily, Sc. See Kine, &c. See alfo the follow- Churches in that Metropolis, wiz. Patriarchal, Titular, 
ing Article. Diaconal and Oratorial. . 

The Cardinals take a Tire from that of fome Church in The Tituli, Titular, were, as it were, Parifhes, each 
Rome ; as of St. Cecilia, St. Sabina, &c. and they are call’d _affigned to a Cardinal Prieft, with a certain Diftri@ or Quar- 
Cardinals of the Title of St. Cecilia, &§c. See CARDINAL. ter depending thereon, and a Font for the Adminiftration of 
The Emperor can confer the Zirle of Prince or Count of the Baptikn, in Cafe of Neceffity. See Quanrzr, Carpi- 

Empire ; but the Right of Suffrage in Affemblies of the nar, éc. ; 
Empire, depends on the Confent of the Eftates. See EmPire. Clerical or Sacerdotal Trrxx, is a yearly Revenue or In- 

The Romans gave their Scipio’s the Zitles of Africanus, come, of the Value of 59 Crowns, which the Candidates for 
Afiaticus, Gc. and to others, they gave thofe of Macedonicus, Priefthood were anciently obliged to have of their own; that 
Numizicus, Creticus, Parthicus, Dacictis, &c. in Memory of they might be affured of a Subfiftance. See OrpinaTion, 
the ViGtories obtained over the People fo call’d. The King &c. 
of Spain, after the like manner, gives honourable Titles to By the ancient Difcipline, there were no Clerks made, but 
his Cities, in Recompence for their Services, or their Fidelity. in ae gare as - were wanted for the Service of the 
Tire is alfo a certain Quality afcribed in way of Refpect Church ; which is itill obferved with regard to Bifhops ; 

to certain Princes, &c. See Quatiry. none being confecrated, but to fill fome vacant See, See 
The Pope has the Title of Holinefs ; A Cardinal Prince of Bisnor, Pace &e. 

the Blood, that of Royal Highnefs or Moft ferene Highnefi, But, for Priefts, and other Clerks, they began to make 
according to his Nearnefs to the Throne ; other. Cardinal vague Ordinations in the Ea/t, as early as the Vth Century = 
Princes, Moft Eminent Highnefs ; an Archbifhop, Grace, and. This occafion’d the Council of Chaicedon to declare all vague 
Moft Reverend, a Bithop, Right Reverend ; Goon, Priefts, and abfolute Ordinations null, 
Religious, &c. Reverend. Sce Hotiness, Eminence, Accordingly, the Difcipline was pretty well obferved, till to- 
Gracr, Reverencz, Sc. See alfo Popz, Canpinat, wards the End of the XIth Century; but then it began to re- 
&e. 2 lax, and the Number of Priefts was exceedingly increafed ; 

As to fecular Powers, to the Emperor is given the Title of either becaufe the People became defirous of the Privileges of 
Inperial Majefly ; to Kings, Maje(ty ; to the King of France, the Clericate ; or becaufe the Bifhops fought to extend their 
Moft Chriftian Majefty 5 to the King of Spain, Catholic Ma-  Jurifdi&tion. 
Jefiy: The Italians give the King of Poland that of Orthodox ~ One of the great Inconveniencies of thefe ee Ordinations, 
Majefly ; to the King of England, is given Defender of the was Poverty, which frequently reduced the Priefts to fordid 
Faith; to the Turk, Grazd Signior, and Highnefs; to the Prince Occupations, and even to a fhameful Begging. To remedy 
of Wales, Royal Highnefs ; to the Dauphin of France, Serene this, the Council of the Lateran, laid it on the Bifhops, to 
Highnefi ; to EleStors, Elefforal Highnefs; to the Grand provide for the Subfiftance of fuch as they fhould Ordain 
Duke, Moft Serene Highnefs ; to the other Princes of Italy without Title, till fuch time as they had got a Place in the 
and Germany, Highnefs ; to the Doge of Venice, Moft Serene Church, that would afford them a fettled Maintenance. 
Prince; to the Republic or Senate of Venice, Signory ; to There was alfo another Expedient found out to elude the 
the Grand Mafler of Moira, Eminence ; to Nuncio’s and Canon of the Council of Chalcedon ; and it was appointed, 
Embailadors of Crown’d Heads, Ewcellency. See Empx-  thata Prieft might be ordained on the Zit/e of his Patrimony : 
nor, Kine, Prince, Dune, ec, fee alfo Hicunzss, Thatis, it was not neceffary he had any certain Place in ae 
Serenity, Eminence, Excrrrency, 9c. Church, provided he had a Patrimony fatficient for a credita- 

The Emperor of China among his Titles, takes that of ble Suballedee 
Tien fi, Son of Heaven. The Council of Trent retrieved the ancient Difcipline in 

‘The Orientals are exceedingly fond of a Number of Titles: this refpe&t ; forbidding all Ordinations, where the Candi- 
The fimple Governor of Schiras, for Inftance, after a pom- date was not in peaceable Poffeffion of a Benefice fufficient 
pous Enumeration of Qualities, Lordfhips, ec. adds the to fubfift him ; and allowing no Body to be ordained on 
Litles of Flower of Courtefy ; Nutmeg of Confolation, and Patrimony or Penfion, unlefs where the Bifhpps declare it to 
Rofe of Delight. be expedient for the Good of the Church: So that the 
Tire, in Law, is a Right which a Perfon has to the sae is the Rule, and the Pattimony the Exception. 

Poffeffion of any thing. Sce Ricur. But this Rule is not regarded, even in fome Catholic 
It is alfo an authentic Inftrument, whereby he can prove, Countries, particularly France, where the Patrimonial Title 

and make appear his Right. : is the moft frequent ; and the Title is even fix’d to a very 
A Prefcription of “Twenty Years, with a Title, is good ; moderate Sum ; about 37. 15. per Annum Sterling. In- * 

and of = without a Zirle. See PRescRiPTION, deed at Paris, and in fome other Diocefés 150 Livres are 
There muft beat leaft a colour’d Title, to come into Poffet. required. 

fion of a Benefice : otherwife the Perfon is deem’d an In- As to Religious, the Profeffion they make in a Monaftery 
tsuder. See Bunzricr, 2 y 20 ferves them for a Zitle ; in regard the Convent is obliged to 

z maintain
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maintain them, And as to Mendicants, they are ordained {moaking it ina Pipe. Sce Pipe, Srzanvuvatory, Mas- 
upon the Zize of Poverty. TICATORY, FuMIGATION, €%ec, 

Thofe of the Houfe, and Society of the Sorbonne, are alfo *Tis fometimes alfo taken in little longifh Pellets put up 
ordained without any ‘Patrimowial Title, and on the fole Title the Nofe, where ’tis found to produce very good Effects, to 
of Poverty ; it being eet a Doétor of the Sorbonne can attract a deal of Water or Pituita, unload the Head, refolve 
never want a Benefice. See Sonzonne. Catarrhs, and make a free Refpiration ; for the fubtile 
TITUBATION, or TReriparion, in Aftronomy, a Parts of the Zobacco in Infpiration, are carried into the ” 

kind of Libration or Shaking, which the ancient Aftronomers Trachea and Lungs, where they loofen the peccant Humours 
attributed to the Cryftallin Heaven ; to account for certain adhering thereto, and promote Expetoration. 
Inequalities, which they obferyed in the Motion of the Some have left this Zobacco in their Nofes all Night; but 
Planets. See TREPIDATION. this is found to occafion Vomiting the morrow Morning. 
TITULAR or Tirurary, a Perfon invefted with a Title, Another thing charged on this Way of Application, is, that 

in Virtue whereof he holds an Office, or Benefice ; whether it weakens the Sight, : 
he perform the Funétions thereof or not. See Orrice and Tobacco is held a firft rate Narcotic. See Orrare. 
BeneEFIcE. When taken in grest Quantities in the way of Snuff, ‘tis 

An Officer is always reputed Zitw/ar, till he have refigned found to prejudice the Smelling, greatly diminifhes the Appe- 
his Office, and the Refignation have been admitted. tite, and in time gives rife to a Phthifis. 

In this Senfe, the Term is ufed in Oppofition to Survivor, ‘That taken in the way of Smoak, dries and damages the 
and to a Perfon only acting by Procuration or Commiflion. Brain. Zorrbeus in a Letter to Bartholine, mentions a Per- 
See ProcuraTor, tc. fon, who through Excefs of Smoaking had dried his Brain 

Trrvucar is fometimes alfo oat adje€tively, toa Perfon to that degree, that after his Death, there was nothing 
who has the Title and Right of an Office or Dignity ; but found in his Head but a little black Lump, confifting of 
without having Pofleffion, or diftharging the Fundtion there- mere Membranes; 

of. . Some People ufé the Infufion of Tobacco as an Emetic 5 
It is fometimes alfo ufed, abufively, for a Perfon who  but’tis a very dangerous and unjuftifiable Praétice, and often t 

affumes and pretends a Title to a Thing, without either a produces violent Vomitings, Sicknefs and Stupidity. 
Right thereto, or a Poffeffion thereof. Bares and Fuller give fome Receipts, in which Tobacco 

TMESIS, in Grammar, a Figure whereby a compound is an Ingredient with mighty Encomiums in Afthmatic Cafes. 
Word is feparated into two Parts; and one or more Words A ftrong Deco&tion of Tobacco, with proper Carminatives 
interpos’d between them. and Catharticks, given Clyfter-wife, fometimes proves of good 

Thus, when Zerence lays, Que meo cunque avimo lubitum Effet in what is ufually called the Stone Colic; and alfo in the 
eft facere, there is a Limefis; the Word quecunque being di- Iliac Paffion. See Corrc and Iniac Paffion. 
vided by the Interpofizion of 720. : A Drop or two of the Chymical Oil of Zobacco being put 

Lncretitts abounds in Timeless as Sepe falautatum tatu onthe Tongue of a Cat produces violent Convulfions, and 
preverque meantum: Or, Diffidio poris eft fejungi fequegre- Death itfelt in the Space of a Minute ; yet the fame Oil 
gari ; and, Difpectis difque gregatis. ufed in Lint, and applied to the Teeth, has been a Service 

The Word is form’d from the Greek, zéyve, I cut. in the Tooth-ach ; though it muft be to thofe that have been 
TOBACCO or Tasacco, a Medicinal Herb, not known ufed to the taking of Yobacco, otherwife great’ Sicknefs, 

in Europe tillafter the Difcovery of America by the Spaniards; Reachings, Vomiting, @c. happens ; and even in no Cafe i8 
and firft Imported about the Year 1560. the internal Ufe of it warranted by ordinary Praétice. 

The Americans of the Continent call’d it Pete; thofe A itrong Decoétion of the Stalks, with fharp pointed 
of the Iflands, Y/i. The Spaniards, who gave it the Name Dock and Allom, is {aid to be of good Service, ate: exter- 
Fabaco, took. it from Labaco, a Province of Fucatan, where nally, in Cutaneous Dittempers, efpecially the Itch. Some 
they firft found it, and firft learnt its Ufe. boil them for that Purpofe in Urine. The fame is Said to be 

The French, at its’ firlt Introduétion among them, gave it Infallible in oe Mange in Dogs. 
various Names ; as Nicotiana, or the Evbaffador’s Herb, Sig. Paulli, Phyfician of the King of Denmark; in an 
from Yobn Nicot, then Embaflador of Francis IL. in Portugal, exprefs Treatife on Tobacco, obferves that the Merchants fre- 
who brought fome of it with him from Zisoz, and prefented quently lay it in Bog-houfes, to the End that becoming Im- 
it toa Grand Prior of the Houfe of Lorrain, and to Queen _ pregnated with the volatile Salt of the Excrements, it may be 
Catherine de Medicis; whence it was alfo called Queen’s Herb rendved the brisker, more feetid and ftronger. 
and Grand Prior’s Herb. Aimurath WV. Emperor of the Turks; the Grand Duke 

They alfo gave it other Names; which are now all re- of Aftifcouy, and the Emperor of Per/ia have prohibited the 
duced to the original Name Zobaco, or Tobacco, for Labaco, Ufe of Lovacco in their States. Our King Yames I. wrote a 
given it by Hernandez de Toledo; who firft fent it into Treatife againft Zobacco, entitled a Counter-blaft to Tobacco. 
Spain and Portugal. By a Bull of Pope Urban VILL. fuch are excommunicated, as 

take Zobacco in Churches. 
Culture and Preparation of ToRacco. TOD of Wooll; is mention’d in 12 Car.c. 23. asa Weight, 

containing 28 Pounds and two Stone. See Woort. 
Tobacco is cultivated in feveral Parts of America 5 pat- It is derived from the French, Loilet, a Wrapper, within 

ticularly in the Caribee I/ands, Virginia, &c. where they are which, by Ufage, two Stone of Wooll is folded. 
forced to mix Afhes with the Soil, to prevent its rifing too TOES, by Anatomifts, call’d Digiti pedis, are the ex- 
thigle treme Divifions of the Feet, anfwering to the Fingers of the 

After fowing, they water it every Day, and on very hot Hand. See Foor. 
Days cover it up to prevent its being fcorched by the Sun. — The Zoes of cach Foot confift of 14 Bones; the 

When ’tis rifen to a convenient Pitch, they tranfplant it, great Zoe having two, and the reft three each. They are 
much as we do Lettice, only at a Diftance of three Feet, and like the Bones of the Fingers, but fhorter, See Frnerr. 
ina Soil prepared with great Care: When re-planted, tis kept In the Zves are found, twelve Offa Sefamoidea as in the 
continually Weeding ; the Stem frequently cleans’d ; and the Fingers. Sec Sesamoipma, 
loweft Leaves and the Suckers it puts forth, taken off, that The Gout chiefly feizes the great Zoe. See Gourr, 
Ten or Fifteen of the fineft Leaves may have all the Nourifh- TOFT, Tor+um or Torra, in our Law-books, a Parcel 
eents of Land, or a Place where a Meffuage hath ftood, but is 

The Leaves thus referved being tipe, which is known by  decay’d orcafually burnt, and not re-edified. 
their breaking when bent ; the Stalks are cut, and left to dry TOGA, in Antiquity, a large woollen Gown or Mantle, 
two or three Hours in the Sun; after which they are tied two without Sleeves, uféd among the Romans, both by Men and 
by two, and hung up on Ropes under a Shed to be dried by Women. 
dhe Nic: In procef$ of Time, none wore the Zoga but lewd Women, 

When the Leaves are fufficiently dried, they are pull’d ftom whence that of Horace. 
off the Stalks, and made up in little Bundles; which being 
ficep’d in Sea-water, or for want thereof, in common Water, In Matrona, peccefue togata. 
are twifted, in manner of Ropes; and the Twifts form’d in- ; : 
to Rolls, by winding them with a kind of Mill around a _ The Ziga was of divers Colours, and admitted of various Sick. Ornaments: There was that called Toga Doweflica, wore In this Condition tis imported into Ewrope, where ’tis cut within Doors; Toga Forenfis, wore Abroad ; Toga Militaris, 
by the Tobacconifts, for Smoaking ; form’d into Snuff, and ufed by Soldiers, tucked up after the Gabimian Fathion 5 
the like. and Tega Pitta, or Trium phalis, wherein the Viorious 

. Befides the Tobacco of the Weff-Indies, there are confider- triumphed, embroidered with Palms: that without any 

able Quantities cultivated in the Levant, the Coafts of Greece Ornaments, was called Toga Pura. : 
and the Archipelago, the Mand of Malta and Italy. The — TheToga was fometimes wore open, call’d oo : Some- 

© Marks of good 'Twitt Tobacco, are a fine fhining Cut, an times girt or tuck’d up, call’d Precinfla; And'this Cin@ture or 
agreeable Smell ; and that it have been well kept. - Girding again, according to Sigomins, was of three Kinds = 

Tobacco is either taken by way of Snuff, as a ie ins 3 Laxior, or the loofe Kind, where the Tail trailed on the 
or as a Mafticatory by chewing it in the Mouth; or by Ground; Afriétior, “ eur wherein it did not ~—
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fo low as the Feet ; and Gabinia, where one of the Skirts or The Toman confitts of fifty Abafli’s, or a hundred Ma- 
Lappets was girt round the Body, moudi’s, or two hundred Chayez, or ten thoufand Dinars; 
Sigonius difinguithes the Zage or Roman Gowns into Pura, which amount to about three Pounds {even Shillings Six-pence 

Candida, Pulla, Pitta, Pretexta, Trabea and Palluda- Sterling. See Monry. 
mentum. See Prmrexta, PALuDAMENTUM, &C. D Herbelot derives the Word from the Language of the 

The Lega Pura was alfo call’d Virilis. See Vin1ie. Moguls, where it fignifies the Number tex thoufand. 
The Jus Toge, or Right of the Yoga, was the fame with  Ebew Arabfchah lays, that the Word Zouman, when us'd 

the Right of a Rowman Citizen, i.e. the Right of arate to exprefs a Weight, or Money, contains ten thoufand Silver 
a Roman Habit, of taking, as they explain’d it, Fire an Arab Drachmas, call’d Methkal ; which are a Third lighter 
Water through the Rowan 5 Beate See Crrizzn. than the Attic. See Daacua. s 

TOILES, are Snares or Nets fet by Hunters for catching of _ The Mognds, 8c. frequently ufe Toman for ten thoufand 
‘wild Beafts. Men ; and fay, ¢. gr. that the City Samarcand contains {e- 

TOILET, a fine Cloth, of Linnen, Silk, or Tapiftry, ven Lomans of People fit to bear Arms; and that of Azdek- 
fpread over the Table in a Bed-chamber or Drefling Room, az nine Lomans. 
‘to undrefs and drefs upon. 3 TOMB, includes both the Sepulchre, wherein the Defunct 

The Dreffing-Box, wherein are kept the Paints, Poma- 1s interr’d; and the Afonument erected to preferve his Memo- 
tums, Effences, Patches, gc. the Pin-cufhion, Powder-Box, ry. See Seputcure and Monumenvr. 
Brushes, &c. are efteem’d Parts of the Equipage of the La- _ Among the Romans, none but the Emperors, Veftals, and 
dies Zoiler. Perfons fignaliz’d by great A€tions, were allow’d to have 

That of the Men, confifts of a Comb-Cafe, Brushes, &c. Tombs in the Cities ; the reft were all in the Country, neat 
To make a Vifit to one at his Zoiler, is to come to entertain the High-Roads; whence thofe common Words, Sifie, & abi, 
him while he is drefling or undreffing. Viator ; which are till retain’d, in the Infcriptions of our 

Satin, Velvet, Brocade, Point . France, €Jc. are now Monuments in Churches, &c. tho’ the Occafion be no 
ordinarily us’d for Zoi/ers ; anciently they were much plainer; more. See Viator. 
whence Re Name, which is form’d from the French, Loilette, At Anchiales is till feen the Zone of Sardanapalus, with 
a Diminutive of Zoi/e, any thin Stuff, this Infcription in Verfe : Sardanapalus bui/t Anchiales and 

TOISE, a French Mealure, containing fix of their Feet, Tarlus in one Day: Go, Paffenger, eat, drink, and be mer- 
ora Fathom, See Faruom ; feealfo Measure. ry ; the reft is nothing. 
TOISON @Or; is a Term in Heraldry for a Golden The Word Zone is form’d from the Greek, wup@-, Tu- 

Fleece, which is fometimes borne ina Coat of Arms. See zzlus, Sepulchre; or, according to Menage, from the Latin, 
GorpeEn Fleece. Lombe, which fignified the fame Thing. 
TOL-BOOTH, or Totu-soorn, a Place in a City The Romans had a kind of empty Lomb, call’d Cenota- 

where Goods are weigh’d, to afcertain the Duties or Imports phiwm, or an honorary Lomb, wherein no Deceas’d was laid. 
thereon, It was us’d to be built in Favour of Perfons perifhing at 
TOLERATION, in Religion, a Term which has made Sea, in remote Countries, €c. where no Sepulture could be 

a great Figure in the Difputes among the Proteftants ; who had. 
have been exceedingly divided about the Meafures of Zolera- The Occafion hereof was a fuperftitious Notion, that the 
zion, or the Degrees to which Hereticks and Schifmaticks Souls of thofe whofe Bodies were not bury’d, wander’d an 
are, or are not, to be fuffer’d. hundred Years by the Banks of the Rivers of Hell, e’er they 

All who have reafon’d confiftently from the Principles of were admitted to pafs over. 
the Reformation, have been for Zo/eration ; as well perceiv- The Kevorigiey being made, the fame Ceremonies were 
ing they had no Right to oblige any body to follow their praétis’d as at real Funerals. “The Cenorapbia were infcrib’d 
articular Sentiments: but the Difficulty was, the fetting with the Words ob Honorew, or Memoria Sacrum; whereas 

Bounds to this Zoleration. , other Zowbs, wherein the Afhes were really depofited, were 
M. Bafuage, and fome others, diftinguifh Civil Zoleration infcrib’d D. M.S. g. d. Sacred to the Manes, 

from Ecclefiaftical. ‘The latter allows of different, and even When the Words Zacito Omine were added, it declar’d 
oppofite Sentiments in the Church ; and the firft permits the A fhes inclos’d therein infamous for fome Crime. 
as in Civil Society. TOME, is a bound Book ; or Writing that makes a jut 
By Givil Toleration, is meant Impunity and Safety in the Volume. 

State, for every Set which does not maintain any Dottrine All the Works of fuch an Author are compiled, and re- 
inconfiftent with the Peace and Welfare of the State. This duc’d into one, or more Yomes. There are Tomes in Folio, 
Civil or Political Loleration, implies a Right of enjoying in Quarto, in O&tavo, Duodecimo, &¥c. 
the Benefit of the Laws, and of all the Privileges of the So- The Councils printed in the Louvre are in XXXVIL 
ciety, without ae Regard to Difference of Religion. Tomes. Salimerow has wrote the Life of Chrift in X11 Tones. 

Exclefiaftical TZ oleration, isan Allowance of certain eS See Votume. 
which not being Fundamentals, don’t hinder thofe who pro- TOMENTUM, properly fignifies Flocks, or Locks of 
fefS them from being efteem’d Members of the Church, But Wooll ; but by Botanifts is us’d for that foft downy Matter 
as to the Quality and Number of thefe Fundamental Points, which grows on the Tops of fome Plants, hence denominated 
they never could, nor, in all Probability, ever will, be agreed Aomneaafe 5 as, Gramen Tomentofiim, Carduus Tomentofus, 
upon. Cc. 

"TOL, in Law, a Term fignifying to defeat, or take away; _ M.Winflow obferves a kind of Zomentui in the fecretory 
from the Zatin, tollere. Thus to tol the Entry, is to take Veffels of the Glands; and from this, accounts for the Se- 
away the Right of Entry. cretion of the various Fluids from the Blood. See Granp 

TOLL, a Saxon Term, tho’ deriv’d originally from the and SecrErion. 
Latin, tollere, to take away : It has two Petar, TONDIN, in Archite&ture. See Tore. 

1°: It denotes a Liberty to buy and fell within the Bounds TONE, or Tung, in Mafic, a Property of Sound, where- 
of a Manor. by it comes under the Relation of Grave and Acute ; or, the 

2°. A Tribute or Cuftom paid for Paffage, &c. See Pas- Degree of Elevation any Sound has, from the Degree of 
sacr, TrisuteE, &9c. Swittnefs of the Vibrations of the Parts of the fonorous 

Some interpret it to be a Liberty, as well to take, as tobe Body. See Sounn. 
free from, Zo// ; for they who are enfeoff’d with Zo/J, are For the Caufe, Meafure, Degree, Difference, &e. of 
Cuftom-free. : Tones. See Tune. 

OF this Freedom from Zo//, the City of Coventry boaftsan ‘The Variety of Zones in human Voices, arifes partly from 
ancient Charter, granted them by Zeofrick or Luriche, Earl the Dimenfions of the Wind-pipe, which, like a Flute, the 
of the Mercians, in Edward the Confeffor’s Time, who, at longer and narrower it is, the fharper is the Zove it gives; but 
the Importunity of Godeva his Lady, granted this Freedom to principally from the Head of the Larynx, or Knot of the 
the City. = Throst, call’d Pomum Adami; the Tone of the Voice being 

: Some Records make mention of Tol/-thoro, or Thur-toll, more or lefs grave, as the Rima, or Cleft thereof is more or 
which is Money paid for Paffage in or through fome High- lefs open. See Vorce. 
ways, or over Ferries, Bridges, &c. Tone, is particularly us’d in Mufic for a certain Degree 

Toll Travers, for pafling over a private Man’s Ground. or Interval of Tune, whereby a Sound may be either rais’d 
Toll Turn, paid at the Return of Beafts from Fairs and or lower’d from one Extreme of a Concord to the other ; 

Markets, tho’ Sgt not fold, fo as ftill to produce true Melody. See Inrzrvat and 
By the ancient Law, the Buyers of Corn and Cattel in Cotcorp. 

Fairs or Markets ought to pay Zo// to the Lord of the Mar- — Maficians, befide the Concords, or harmonical Intervals, 
ket, in Teftimony of the Contraét there lawfully made in admit three leffer Kinds of Intervals, which are the Mea- 

open Market ; becaufe privy Contraéts were held unlawful, fures and component Parts of the greater; and are call’d 
See In-rott and Ur-rott. Degrees: The Nature, Origin, Ufe, ec. whereof, fee un- 

: TOMAN, or Touman, 4 kind of Money of Account, der the Article Drcrez. bs 
us’d among the ees in the keeping ot their Books, and OF thefe Degrees, two are call’d Zowes, and a third a 
to facilitate the ReduCtion of Money inthe Payment of con- Seneitome 5 their Ratio’s in Numbers are 8:9, call’d a 
fiderable Sums. greater
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greater Tone; 9:10, call’d a defer Tones and y5:16, a Length of their Beards fhould give a Handle to their Ene- 
Semitone. mies: However this be, we find Philip, his Father, as well 

The Fones arife out of the fimple Concords, and are equal as Avyutas and Archelaus, his Predeceffors, repre(e 2 ‘ 4 iP , eg a » reprefented on 
to their Differences: Thus the grearer Lone 8:9 is the Medals without Beards, 
Difference of a Fifth and a Fourth: The leffer Tone 9:10 _ Pliny obferves, that the Romans did not begin to fhave 
the Difference of a leffer Third and Fourth, or of a Fifth till the Year of Rome 454, when P. Ticinius brought over a 
and fixth greater: And the Semitone 15:16, the Difference Stock of Barbers from Sicily: He adds, that Scipio Africa 
of a greater Third and Fourth. See Srmrronz. ws was the firft who introduc’d the Mode of Shaving ‘every 

Of thefe Zones and Sewitones every Goncord is compound- Day. 
ed, and confequently is refolvable into a certain Number Among that People, it became the Cuftom to have Vifits 
thereof: Thus, the leffer Third confifts of one greater Zone made in Form at the cutting of the Beard for the firtt Time : 
and one Seritone ; the greater Third of one greater Zone ‘The firlt fourteen Rowman Emperors fhav’d, till the Time and one JefJer Tone. See Turrv. of the Emperor Adrian, who retain’d the Mode of wearing 

The Fourth of one greater Zone, one leffer Tone, and one the Beard, P/wtarch tells us, he did it to hide the Scars in 
Semitone. See Fourru. his Face, 

The Fifth of two greater ones, one leffer Tone, and one _ Formerly there was a great deal of Ceremony us'd in 
Semitone. See Firtu, &c. blefling the Beard ; and there are ftill extant the Prayers 

For the Ufe of thefe Tones, &c, i the Confiruttion of the usd in the Solemnity of confecrating it to God, when an 
Scale of Mufic; See Scarz. : Ecclefiaftic was fhaven. 

TONGUE, in Anatomy Lincva. Perfons of Quality had their Children fhav’d the firft 
Toncurgrafting k See $ Gaarrinc, time by others of the fame, or greater Quality, who, by 
Toncue-Lyed Ranvta. this Means, became Godfather, or adoptive Father of the 

TONIC, in Medicine, is apply’d to a certain Motion of Children, See Apoprion. 
the Mufcles, wherein the Fibres being extended, continue Anciently, indeed, a Perfon became Godfather of the 
their Extenfion in fuch Manner, as that the Part feems im- Child by barely touching his Beard: Thus Hiftorians relate, 
moveable, tho’ in reality, it be in Motion, See Muscrz. that one of the Articles of the Treaty between Avaric and 
“Such is the Cafe in a Man ftanding, in Birds planing or C/ovis was, that A/aric fhould touch the Beard of Clovis ta 

fwimming thro’ the Air, €c. become his Godfather. See Gon-father. 
Galen fays, that the Mufcles a& even when at reft; for As to. Ecclefiaftics, the Difcipline has been very different 

after having made any Contration to fix themfelves in a cer-. on the Article of Beards: Sometimes they have been en- 
tain State or Difpofition ; the preferving of that Contraéti- join’d to wear them, froma Notion ‘of too much Softne(s 
on is what we call the Zoic Motion. and Effeminacy in fhaving, and that a long Beard was more 

The Word is form’d from the Greek relyey, to ftretch, fuitable to the Ecclefiattical Gravity ; and tometimes, again; 
: TON z See § Lun: they were forbid it, as imagining Pride to lurk in a venera- 

TONNAGE re STAs: ble Beard. 
TONSILS, in Anatomy, call’d alfo Avygdale, or Al The Greek and Rowif> Churches have been long together 

monas, are two round Glands, fituate near the Root of the by the Ears about their Beards: Since the Time of their 
Tongue, on each Side the Uvula, under the common Mem- Separation, the Romavi/s fem to have given more into the { 
brane of the Fauces, with which they are cover’d. Praétice of fhaving, by Way of Oppofition to the Greeks; 

Each of them has a large oval Sinus, which opens into and have even made fome expref$ Conftitutions de radendis 
the Fauces, and in it are a great Number of leffer ones, Barbis. 
which difcharge themfelves thro’ the great Sinus, of a mu- The Greeks, on the contrary, efpoufe very zealoufly the 
cous and flippery Matter into the Fauces, Larynx, and Caufe of long Beards, and are extremely {candaliz’d at the 
Oefophagus, for the moiftening and lubricating thefe Parts. beardlefs Images of Saints in the Roman Churches. 
When the Mufcle Ocfophageus aGteth, it compreffeth the By the Statutes of fome Monafteries it appears, that the 
Tonfille. See AMycpALE. Lay Monks were to let their Beards grow, and the Priefts 
TONSURE, the Art or A& of cutting the Hair, and among them to fhave ; and that the Beards of all that were 

fhaving the Head. See Hair. receiv'd into the Monaiteries, were ble{s'd witha great deal 
The Zonfure was anciently a Mark of Infamy in France; of Ceremony. 

infomuch, that when they would render any Prince incapa- To let the Beard grow isa Token of Mourning in fome 
ble of fucceeding to the Crown, they cut off his Hair, and Countries, and to fhave it in others. Ze Corte obferves, that 
fhav’d hins. the Chinefe affe& long Beards extravagantly ; but Nature 

The Word is form’d from the Latin, tondere, to fhave, has balk’d them, and only given them very little ones, which, 
Tonsurz, in the Romif Church, is us’d for the Entrance however, they cultivate with infinite Care : The Europeans 

or Admiffion into Holy Orders, See Onpvens. are itrangely envy’d by them on this Account, and efteem’d 
In Propriety, Tonfure is the firft Ceremony us'd to devote the greateft Men in the World. 

a Perfon to God and the Church, by prefenting him to the The Ruffians wore their Beards till within a very few 
Bifhop, who gives him the firft Degree of the Clericate, Years, when the late Czar enjoin’d them all to fhave 5 but 
by cutting off Part of his Hair, with certain Prayers and notwith{tanding his Injunétion, he was oblig’d to keep.on Foot 

Benedi€tions, a Number of Officers to cut off by Violence the Beards of 
Some hold the Tonfure a particular Order ; others, as uch as would not otherwife part with them; 

Loyfeau, only the Mark and Form of Ecclefiaftical Orders __Chryfoffon obferves, that the Kings of Perfia had their 
in general. ; Beards wove or matted together with Gold Thread ; and 

The Tonfure fuffices to make a Clerk: The reft is only to fome of the firft Kings of France had their Beards knotted 
qualify him for the holding a Benefice. and button’d with Gold. See Perruxe. 

A Perfon is capable of the Tonfure at feven Years of Ages TOOLS, are fimple Inftruments, us‘d in the more obvi- 
hence a Benefice of fimple Zonfure, is fach a one as may be ous Operations; and particularly in the making of other 
enjoy’d by a Child of feven Years old. The Zonfire is the more complex Inftruments, See Insrrumunvs. 
Bafis of all the other Orders. Tools are divided into Eze’d Tools, Spring-Lools, Pointed- 

Tonsurz is particularly us’d for the Corona, which Priefts, Tools, &c. Sce Sruzn and TempERinG, : 
€§c. wear, as the Mark of their Order, and of the Rank they TOOTH. See Tren. 
hold inthe Church, See Crown. TOOTH-ACH. See Obonratcy. 

The Barbers have the Meafures and Dimenfions of the | The Yoorh-ach ufually proceeds from a Caries which rots 
different Kinds of Zonfires, or Clerical Crowns; to be pra- the Bone, and eats it tale For the Caufes, &c. of this 
Gis’d according to the different Degrees and Orders. Caries; See Trrvx. 

A Clerk’s Tonfure, a Sub-deacon's Tonfure, a Deacon’s Sometimes it proceeds from a Deflaxion of a fhatp Mat- 
Tonfure, a Prieft’s Tonfure, are cach fucceffively bigger than ter upon the Gums. For the Zooth-ach, a Pafte made of foft 

other. Bread, and the Seed of Stramonia, laid on the Tooth affected, 
Various are the Ceremonies and Cuftoms the Beard has abates the Pain, If thé Tooth be hollow, and the Pain 

been liable to: King fom aflures us, that a confiderable Branch great, a Compofition of equal Quantities of Opium, Myrrh, 

of the Religion of the Tartars confifts in the Management and Camphire, made up into a Pafte with Brandy or Spirits 
of their Beards; and that they wag'da long and bloody of Wine, and about a Grain or two put into the hollow 
War with the tape and declar’d them Infidels, tho’, in Place, puts a Stop to the Caries, and blunts the acute Pain 
other Refpeéts, of the fame Faith with themfelves, merely of the Nerve; by which it often gives immediate Re- 

becaufe they would not cut their Whiskers after the Mode or lief, : 5 
Rite of the Zavtars. Chymical Oils, as thofe of Origanum, Cloves, Tobacco, 

Atheneus, from Chryfippus, obferves, that the Greeks al-  ¢c. are alfo of Service, deftroying, by their hot Cauttic 
ways wore their Beards till the Time of Mexander; and Nature, the Texture of the fenfible Veffels of the Tooth 
that the firft who cut it at Athens, ever after bore the Addi-  affe€ted ; tho’, from too liberal an Ule of them, frequent- 
tion of xopous, fhaven, in Medals. P/utarch adds, that 4- ly proceeds a Defluxion of Humours, and Impoftumas 
lexander commanded the Macedonians to be fhaven, left the tion. ‘A ities 
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A Blifter apply’d behind one or both Ears, feldom fails to Stone, and other Concretiohs, than Malt or Water-drinker$, 

‘eure the Loorh-ach, efpecially when attended with ahot De- he fuppofes to be the volatile and faline, or earthy Particles 
fluxion of Humours, and {welling of the Gums, Face, &c. contain’d in the Wine in greater Quantities than in the Ale, 

Liniments of Ointment of Marfhmallows, Alder, gc. mix’d -¢c, A Calculus, he obferves, reduc’d toa Caput Mortuum, will, 

with Rum, Brandy, or Spirit of Wine, camphorated, are upon the Affufion of warm Water, diffolve, and entirely 
good, usd outwardly, to abate the Swelling. mix ; but in a fhort Time will again fettle, and the Particles 

Mr. Chefélden mentions one cur’d of the Zooth-ach by ap- thereof fo clofely unite or attraét, as that, by repeated 
plying a {mall cauterizing Iron to the Anthelix of the Ear, Affufions, they cannot be brought again to diflolve. See 
after he had undergone Bleeding, Purging, Salivation, Se- Lirnonrripric. — ge 
tons, €Jc. to no Purpofe : The Cafe was very remarkable 5 TOPIC, in Rhetoric, a probable Argument, drawn from 

for when he was {eiz'd with it, a Convulfion of that whole the feveral Circumftances and Places of a Fact, &c. See 

Side of his Face follow’d, whenever the Pain became acute, Prace, &e. 

‘or he attempted to fpeak. Toricxs, ot Toprca, expreffes the Art or Manner of in- 
: Scockins, in his Treatife of Butter, maintains, that there venting and managing all Kinds of probable Argumentations : 

is no better Means of keeping the ‘Teoth fair and found, Ariftot/e has wrote Zopicks ; and Cicero a kind of Comment 
than by tubbing them over with Butter: An Opiate not on them, to his Friend Zyebazius, who, it feems, did not 
much lefs diftatteful than that of the Spaniards, who wafh underftand them. 
their Teeth every Morning with Urine. But the Criticks obferve, that the Zopica of Cicero agree 

To prevent and cure the Scurvy in the Gums, ’tis recom- fo little with thofe eight Books of Topicks which pafs under 
aseoael to wafh the Mouth every Morning with Salt and the Name of Arifforle, that it follows neceffarily, either that 
Water ; and to hinder the Teeth from fpoiling or growing Cicero was much miftaken ; which is not very probable ; or 
carious, fome ufe only Powder of Hartfhorn to rub the Teeth that the Books of Zopficks attributed to Ariffor/e, are not 
with, and then wafh the Mouth with cold Water: "Tis al- wholly his, 
ledg’d, this is preferable to other Dentifrices, on this ac- Cicero defines Topica, or Topice, to be the Art of finding 
count, becaufe their hard Particles are apt to abrade that fine Arguments, Difciplina Inveniendorum Arguutentorum. See 
{mooth Polifh, with which the Surface of the Teeth is co- ARGUMENT. 
ver'd, and which is their Prefervative from the ill Effeéts of Rhetoric is divided into two Parts, Judgment, cali’d alfo 
Air, Aliment, Liquors, &c. which occafion Ailments of the Dia/eétice ; and Invention, call’d Zopice, See Ruz roric. 
Teeth when wore off. The Word is form’d from the Greek, mam@-, of aims, 

Dentifrices are ufually compounded of Powders of Harts- Place ; its Subject being the P/aces, which Arifiorle calls the 
horn, red Coral, Bone of the Cuttle Fifh, burnt Alum, Seats, of Arguments, 
Myrrh, Dragon’s Blood, &c. Some commend Powder of — Toprc, in Medicine. Zoficks, or Topical Remedies, are 
Bricks, as fufficient to anfwer all the Intentions of a good what we otherwife call External Remedies, 7 e. fuch as are 
Dentifrice. See Denrirrice. apply’d externally to fome difeas’d and painful Part. See 
TOPARCHY, a little State, or Signory, confifting only Mrptcine, 

of a few Cities, or Towns; or a petty Country govern’d Such are Plaifters, Cataplafms, Blifters, Unguents, Salves, 
and poffefs’d by a Zoparch, or Lord. Collyriums, &e. 

Judea was anciently divided into ten Zoparchies. See The Gout is never cur’d by Zopicks: They may affuage 
Pliny, lib. 5. c. 14. and Fofeph. lib. 3. de Bel. Fud. lib. g. the Pain fora Time ; but for a Cure, the Source of the Evil 
©. 2, &e. mutt be attack’d with Internals. See Gour. 

The laft mention’d Author calls the Cities of Azotes, Fam- The Word is form’d from vias, Place. 
nia, and Phafaelides, which Herod left by Teftament to his TOPOGRAPHY, a Delcription or Draught of fome 
Sifter Saloma, a Toparchy. particular Place, or fome fmall Tra&t of Land ; as that of 

Procopius only gives the Quality of Zoparchy to the a Manor or Tenement, Field, Garden, Houfe, Caftle, or 
Kingdom of vat es 4ugarus, the Loparch or Lord where- the like ; fuch as Surveyors fet out in their Plots, or make 
of there is a Tradition, that Jefus Chrift fent his Pi@ture, Draughts of, for the Information and Satisfaction of the 
with a Letter. Proprietors. See Map, Survevine, ec. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek, 7@@-, Place, and Topography differs from Chorography, as a Particular 
épyp, Command, Government, ees from more General ; Chorography being a Defcription of a 

‘TOPAZ, a precious Stone; the third in Order after the Country, a Diocefe, Province, or the like. See Cuoro- 
Diamond, See Precious Stone. GRAPHY. 

The Topaz is tranfparent ; its Colour, a beautiful Yellow, The Word is form’d from za and yedow, I defcribe. 
or Gold Colour: It is very hard, and takes a fine Polifh. TORCH, Zeda, a Sort of Luminary ; being, properly, 2 

It is the true Chryfolite of the Ancients; and is found in kind of Staff, or Stick, of Fir, or other refinous and com~ 
feveral Parts of the Indies, in Ethiopia, Arabia, Peru, and buftible Matter, as Pine, Linden, €§c. more, or lef§ thick, 
Bohemia. Sce CurysouiTe. and from feven, to twelve Foot long; encompais’d at one 

The Oriental Zopazes are moft efteem’d ; their Colour End with fix Wax Candles, which being lighted, yield a 

borders on the Orange : Thofe of Perw are fofter, but their kind of gloomy Brightnefs, See Luminary. 
Colour mnch the fame: The Yellow of thofe of Bohemia Torches are us‘d in fome Church Ceremonies, particularly 
isa little blackifh; they are the fofteft of all, and-their Po- at the Proceflions of the Holy Sacrament in the Romifp 
lith the coarleft, Thofe of Madagafcar were in much Efteem, Church, and at the Interments of the poorer People. 
but are now held good for little. | Formerly they were us’d at the Funerals of thofe of the 

Tavernier mentions a Zopaz, in the Poffeffion ofthe Great firft Rank ; but Tapers and Flambeaux are now us’d in their 
Mogul, weighing 157 Carats, which coft 20300 Lib. Ster- ftead. See Framsrav and Tapzr. 
ling: And Boetius de Boot, in his Treatife of precious TORCULAR, or Torcuraris, among Chirurgions, a 
Stones, affirms to have feen in the Cabinet of the Emperor Contrivance for {topping of Bleedings in Amputations. See 
Rudolphus, whole Phyfician he was, a Zopaz above three Ampurarion. 
Foot long, and fix Inches broad, Probably it might be fome — Torcutar Herophili, in Anatomy, a Name given to a 
Marble a little tranfparent, of a Zopaz Colour. Part in the Duplicatures of the Dura Mater; form’d of a 

The Zopaz is eafily counterfeited ; and there are filiti- Concourfe of a Branch of the longitudinal Sinus, with the 
ous ones, which, to the Eye, don’t come behind the natural . lateral Sinus’s, See Dura Mater and Sinus. 

ones. : It has its Name Zorcz/ar from its refembling a Prefs or 
If we might believe the Ancients, the Zofaz has very no- Screw: Herophili is added from the Difcoverer’s Name. 

table Virtues ; but thofe are now in Difcredit : And yet the TORE, Torus, in ArchiteGture, a thick round Moulding 
Topar is of fome Ufe in Medicine, reduc’d into an impalpa- _us’d in the Bafes of Columns. See Basz. 
ble Powder, and apply’d in Water, See Gem. *Tis the Bignefs that diftinguifhes the Torus from the 

Some fay, it takes its Name Zopaz from an Ifland in the Afiragal. See AsrRacat. 
Red Sea, of the fame Name, where it was firft found by The Bafes of Zufcan and Doric Columns have but one 
Fuba, King of Mauritania; but it was known tothe He- ore, which is between the Plinth and the Liftel. In the 
brews before, as appears from the 118th Pfalm. Attic Bafe there are two; the wer, which is the fmaller ; 
TOPHUS, in Medicine, a ftony Concretion in any Part and anwnder. 

of an Animal Body ; as in the Bladder, Kidneys, gc, (See The Word is form’d from the Greek, ztess, a Cable, where- 
Sronz) or in the Joints, &c._ See Gour. of it bears fome Refemblance ; or ftom the Larin, Torus, a 

Dr. Rutty, ina Treatife, juft publifh’d, of the Urinary Bed, as being fuppos’d to reprefent the Edge of fuch Matters 
‘ Pale’, takes the Stone to arife from the AttraGtion of as {well out with the Weight of the incumbent Column. 

volatile and faline Particles ; of which Particles the Stone, It is alfo call’d a thick Baton ; fometimes its Contour re- 
when view’d with a Microfcope, feems to be made up: He fembles half a Heart ; in which Cafe it is call’d Baguerce, 
thinks the Fault of thefe Aggregates of faline Particles, ought See Bacurrrr. 
generally to be fappos’d to begin in, or proceed from, the © TOREUMATOGRAPHY, a Greck Term, fignifying 
Papille of the Kidneys, and not from the Sediment of Urine the Knowledge, or, rather, the Defcription of ancient Sculp- 
in the Bladder. ‘ : ‘ tures, and Baffo-Relievo’s. 

The Reafon why Wine-drinkers are more fubje@ to the 
The
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The Italian Engravers have given a great deal of Light to that the moderate Zories lean a Jittle more to the Side of the 

this Science. See Scutrrure and Encravine. King, and the moderate Whigs to that of the Parliament 
TOREUTICE, cocevrii, that Part of Sculpture, call’d and People. Thefe lait are in a perpetual Motion to prevent 

Turning. See ScuretuRe and Turnine. the Rights of the People from being broke in upon ; and 
; The Word is form’d of the Greek, togv@-, or 7op@-, Lath, have fometimes taken Precautions at the Expence of the 

of zegéw, terebro, perforo, Crown. 
TORIES, or rove a Party or Faction in England, op- _ Before we confider our two Parties with Resard to Ré/i- 

Pofite tothe Whigs, See Faction. Sion, it mutt be obferv’d, thar the Reformation, as carry’d Thefe two celebrated Parties, which have fo long divided on toa greater or lefs Length, divided the Exglifo into Epif- 
our Country, will make a confiderable Article in the Evglifo  copalians,and Presbyterians or Puritans : The firlt contended, 
Hiftory, nothing inferior, in many Refpects, to that ot tne that the Epifcopal Jurifdi@ion fhould be continu’d on the 
Guelfs and Gibellins, ---- The Divifion has gone fo deep; fame Footing, and the Church in the fame Form, as before 
that it is prefum’d, no Engéibimav, who has any Concern or the Reformation: The latter maintain’d, that all Minifters 
Principles at all, bat inclines more to one Side than the or Priefts had equal Authority ; and that the Church ought 
other: For which Reaton, we fhall borrow our, Account of to be govern’d by Presbyteries, or Confiftories of Priefts and 
them from the Mouths of Foreigners, who may be fuppos’d Lay Elders. See Pressyrzrran, &e. 
more impartial ; and particularly from M. de Cize, a French After long Difputes, the more moderate of each Party re- 
Officer, fome time in the Service of England, who has wrote lax’d a little of their Stiffaets, and thus form’d two Branches 
the Hittory of Whigifiz and Torifu, printed at Leiffic, Anno of moderate Whigs, and moderate Tories, with regard to 
17175 and M. Rapin, whole Differtation fur les Wighs & Religion ; but there was a much greater Number kept to 
les Torys, printed at the Hague the fame Year, is well their Principles with inconceiveable Firmnefs: And thefe 
known. ; conftituted two Branches of rigid Epifcopalians and Presby- 

During the unhappy War which brought King Charies I. terians, fubfifting to this Day ; and now compriz’d under the 
tothe Scaffold ; the Adherents of that King were firft call’d general Names of Whigs and Zories; in regard the firft 
Cavaliers, and thote of the Parliament Rownd-Heads; which join the Yories, and the latter the Whigs. 
two Names were afterwards chang’d into thofe of Yoriesand ~ From what has been obferv’d, we may conclude, that as 
Whigs, on the following Occafion. — the Names Zory and Whig have a Regard to two different 

A kind of Robbers, or Banditti in Ireland, who kept on Objeéts, they are equivocal, and of confequence ought never 
the Mountains, or in the Lflands form’d by the vait Bogs of to be apply’d without expreffing in which Senfe ’tis done ; --= : 
that Country, being call’d Zories; a Name they ftill bear For the fame Perfon may be, in the different Refpects, both 
indifferently with that of Rapparees ; the King’s Enemies jig and Lory. 
accufing him of favouring the Rebellion in Ireland, which A Presbyterian, for Inftance, who wifhes the Ruin of the 
broke out about that Time, gave his Partifans the Name of Church of Eyg/and, is certainly, on that Score, of the Party 
Tories: And, on the other Hand, the Yories, to be even of Whigs; yer if he oppofe the Attempts fome of his Party 
with their Enemies, who were clofely leagu’d with the would make againit the Royal Authority, it can’t be deny’d 
Scots, gave them the Name of //igs, which is that given but he is effeétually a Jory. 
in Scotland to another Kind of Banditti, or rather of Fana- After the like Manner, the Epifcopalians ought to be : 
ticks, inthat Country. See Wuic. c efteem’d as Yeries with Regard to the Church; and yet 

The Cavaliers, or Zories, had then principally in View how many of them are Whigs with Regard to the Goyern- 
the Political Interefts of the King, the Crown, and the ment? 
Church of Hygland: And the Kound-Heads, or Whigs, pro- For the reft, the peneral Motives that have form’d and 
pos’d chiefly the maintaining the Rights and Interefts of the kept up the two Parties, appear, in the main, to be no other 
People, and of Proteftanifm. Nor have the two Factions than the private Motives of particular Perfons : Self Intereft 
yet loft their firft Ideas; tho’ their firft Names, Cavalier is the Primum Mobile of their AGtions: Ever fince the Rife 
and Round-Head, be new entirely difus’d. : _ of thefe Factions, each has ftruggled earneftly to get the 

This is the moft _ Account; and yet ’tis certain Advantage over the other; inafmuch as from fuch Supe- 
the Names Whig and Zory were bur little known till about riority accrue Places, and Honours, and Promotions, {ce 
the Middle of the Reign of King Charles II. M. de Cize which the prevailing Party diftributes among its own Mem- 
relates, that it was in the Year 1678, thatthe whole Nation — bers, exclufive of the contrary Party. 
was firft obferv’d to be divided into Whigs and Zories ; and As to the Charaéters commonly attributed to the Whigs 
that on Occafion of the famous Depofition of Zirus Oates, and Tories; The Tories, fays M. Rapin, appear fierce and 
who accus’d the Catholicks of having confpir’d againtt the haughty: They treat the Whigs with the Jaft Contempt, 
King and the State. ---- The Appellation Wiig was given to and even fomewhat hardly, when they have the Advantage 
fuch as believ’d the Plot real; and Zory to thofe who be over them: They are very bot and vehemenr, and proceed 
liev’d it fidtitious. ; with a Rapidity which yet is not always the Effect of Heat 

We fhould here, confine ourfélves to the Zories; and for and Tran{port, but has its Foundation fometimes in good 
what regards the Whigs, refer to that Article 5 but fince by Policy: They are very fubje& to change their Principles, as 
comparing and confronting the two Parties together, both their Party prevails, or gives Way. 
the one and the other will appear in the ftronger Light, it If the rigid Presbyterians prevail’d in the Whig Party, it 
would be imprudent to feparate them 3. fo that we rather would not be lefs hot and zealous than that of the Zorres ; 
chufe to fay the lefs under the Word Whigs, and referthence but ’tis faid they have not the Dire&tion thereof ; which 
hither. ‘ gives Root to affirm, that thofe at the Head of the Whig 

The Faétions we ate {peaking of, may be confider’d either Party are much more moderate than the Chiefs of the Zories: 
with Regard to the Svate, or to Religion. Addy that they ufually condu& themfelves on fix’d Princi- 

The State Tories are either violent or moderate : The firft ples, proceed to their End gradually, and without Violence 5 
would have the Sovereign to be abfolute in Eng/an7, as in and their Slownels is nor le{s founded on good Politicks, than 
other Countries, and his Will to be a Law. ‘This Party, the Haftine(s of theZories. -- Thus much, fays our Author, 
which is not very numerous, has yet been confiderable ; 1°. may be faid to the Advantage of the moderate Whigs, that, 
On Account of its Leaders, which have been Lords of the in the general, they maintain a good Caufe, viz. the Con- 
firft Rank, and generally Minifters and Favourites, 2°. In  ftitution of the Government as by Law eftablifh’d. See 
that being thus in the Miniftry, it engag’d the Church Zories Wrtcs." ; 

to maintain {tiffly the Do&rine of Paffive Obedience. 3°. TORMINA, in Medicine, a Term ufed to exprefs Pains 
Becaufe the King has ufually thought it his Interett to fup- in the General ; but patticularly a Species of Pain call’d 
port them. $ 36 Tormina Veutris, or Alvi ; in Englifb, the Gripes, See 

The moderate Zories would not fuffer the King to lofe any - Gripxs. 
of his Prerogatives ; but neither would they facrifice thofe Young Children are very often troubled with Gripes ; ‘tis 
of the People. Thefe, fays M. Rapin, are true Englifhmen  ; upon this account, that Nurfes, in order to prevent or remedy 
have frequently fav’d the State, and will fave it again when- them, ufually mix with their Spoon-meats, a little Brandy 
ever it fhall be in Danger, either trom the violent Zories, or or fome Carminitive Seeds, as Carus Seeds, &c, See Cuinp- 
from the Republican Whigs. i REN, 

The State Whigs, again, are either Republican or Mode- | Some Children breed their Tecth with violent Gripes, 
rate: The firft, according to our Author, are the Remains which is apt to turn to Convulfions of the Bowels, See 
of the Party of the long Parliament, who took in Handto DznvTivTion, ty 

‘change the Monarchy into a Commonwealth : Thefe make In Adults, the dry Gripes is ufually cured by the Exhibition 

fo flender a Figure. that they only ferve to ftrengthen the of warm Catharticks, fuch are Tinéture of Hiera Picra, 
Party of the other Whigs. The Yories would perfuade the Elixir Salutis, Tin@ture of Rhubarb, sc. with the Aififtance 
Word, that all the Whigs are of this Kind; as the Whigs of Opiats. : 
would make us believe that all the Tories are violent. TORNADO, a fudden and violent Storm at Sea. See 
The moderate State Whigs are much in the fameSentiments Wutriwinp. 

as the moderate Zories ; and defire the Governmentgmay be |TORNESOL, Tournzson, or Turnsor, called alfo 
maintain’d on its ancient Foundation: All the Difference is, Heliotrope, and Sun-flower, and by the Botanifis Ricionoides, 

: LL11] a Plant 

.
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‘@ Plant whofe Flower is {aid to follow the Motion of the a Quantity of Corpifcles fit to ‘numb the Part they infinuate 
Sun ; and to turn ftill towards it. themfelves into; whether it be by their entering in too 

Some fay, ‘tis hence it takes its Name, and account for the great abundance, or by their falling “into Tracks or Paffages Effect, by fuppofing that its heavy Stalk, warm’d and foften’d — difproportionate to their Figures. 
with the Heat hick is ftrongeft on that Side toward the Sun, Che third Account, is that of Borel/i, who looks on this 
inclines naturally towards the {ame ; but others take the Opi- Emiffion of Corpufcles, as imaginary: He fays, That upon nion to have had its Rife from the Name, which was ce it touching the Fifh, it puts itfelf into a violent ci or is 
by Reafon of its Appearance in the Time of the greateft Heats, tation, and that this’occafions a paintul Numbnefs in the Hand when the Sun is in the Tropic. that touches it. But M. Reaumur affures us, That notwith- 

Some have imagined the Sun-flower of ufe in Medicine; ftanding all the Attention He could view this Fifh withal, but its Reputation that Way is now out of Doors. Its prin- when ready to ftrike the Numbnefs, he could perceive nothing cipal Ufe is in Dying: In order to which, its Juice is infpifla- of this Trembling or Agitation. 
ted and prepared with Calx and Urine, intoblue Cakes; ufed ‘The lait and juiteft Hypothefis, is that of M. Reaumur + 
alfo for Starch, infteadof Smalt. See Buuz, Smar, &ec. The Lorpedo, like other flat Fifhes, he obferves, is not ab- , Its Juice likewife furnifhes the Colour wherewith the folutely flat, but its Back, or rather all the upper Part of its People of Langztedec and fome other Parts of France, where Body, a little Convex : When it did not, or would not, pro- it grows, prepare what they call the Zourne/él ex Drapeaux, duce any Numbnefé in fuch as touch’d it, its Back, he found, or Zirnfol in Rags. The Procefs whereof, is owing to always preferved its “St See ea but whenever it would 
M. Niffole of the Royal Academy of Sciences, and is as ore itfelf to refent a Touch or Throft, it gradually dimi- follows ; ni ed the Convexity of the back Parts of the Body ; fome- The Summets or Tops of the Plant being gather'd in the times only rendring them flat, and fometimes even concave. beginning of Avgz/t, are ground in Mills, not unlike our T he very next Moment, the Numbnefs always began to Oil Mills: Then, being put up in Bags, the Juice isexprefs'd feize the Arm ; the Fingers that touch’d, were oblised to with Prefles, give back, and all the flat and concave Part of the Body was 

This Juice having been expofed to the Sun about an Hour) again feen Convex : And whereas, it — became flat in- they dip Linnen Rags therein, and hang them out in the ‘enfibly, it return’d to its Convexity fo fwiftly, that one could Air till they be well dried again. When, moiftening them pea es any Paflage from the one to the other State. 
for fome time, over the Vapour of about ten Pound Weight e Motion of a Ball out of a Musket, is not, perhaps, of quick Lime flaked in a fufficient Quantity of Urine, they much quicker than that of the Fifh reaffuming its former Situ- Jay them out again to the Sun to dry ; to be again dipp’d in ation ; at leaft the one is not more pectinibie than the other. 
the Juice of the Ricionoides. Tis from this fudden Stroke, that the Numbnefé of the 

When they are dried for the laft Time, they are in their Arm arifes 3,and accordingly, the Perfon when he begins to 
Perfeétion 5 and are thus fent into moft Parts of Ewrope, where feel it, imagines that his Fingers have been violently ftruck, they are ufed to tinve Wines’ and other Liquors, and give “Tis the mere Velocity of the Stroke that produces the Numb- 
them an agreeable Colour. nefs, , 

The Durch prepare a kind of Zirn(ol in Pafte or Cakes, or _ The Wonder is, how {0 foft a Subftance, as that of the Stones; pretended to be the Juice of that Plant Infpiffated: Fith, fhould give fo rude a Blow: Indeed a fingle Stroke of But there is Reafon to think ita Cheat ; and to be the Juice a foft Body could never have done it; But in this Cafe, there of fomé other Plant prepared after the like Manner; the is an — of fuch Strokes given in an Inftant. To ex- Tournfol being no Plant of their Growth. plain the admirable Mechanifin hereof, we muft give a View 
TORPEDO, in Natural Hiftory, a Sea-fifh, fam’d both of the Parts whereon it depends. 

among the Ancient and Modern Naturalifts, for a remarkable The Mechanifin, then, confifts in two very fingular Muf- 
Numbnets wherewith it ftrikes the Arm of fuch as touch it. cles, b,, defcribed_by feveral Authors, who ‘have given the Various are the Accounts given us of this fingular Fifh ; Anatomy of the Lorpedo. Redi, and after him Lorenzint, 
fomé Authors raifing the EffeGs it produces, to a kind of call them the Muéwli Falcati ; their Form is that of Crefcents, 
Miracle ; and others treating them as little better than Chi- and they See take up almoft Half the Back of the Fith ; 
mera’s ; fome folving the rpemeeooe this Way, and fome the one on the right Side, and the otheron the Left. Their 
that. But M. Reausmur, of the French Academy of Sciences, Origin is a little above the Mouth 5 and they are feparated has at length cleared the Point, and fet the Matter in a fatis- from each other by the Bronchia, into the lait of which they fa&tory Light. have their Infertion, 
The Yorpedo is a flat Fifth, much of the Figure of the What is fingular in them, is their Fibres 3 if, with the Au- 

Thorn-back ; fufficiently defcribed in moft Treatifes of thors above-mentioned, we may give that Name toa Sort of lef 
Fifhes, and commonly enough found about the Coafts of fer MufCles as big as Goofes Quills ; of an Affemblage whereof Provence, Gafcony, ec. where the People eat it without any the two great Muicles are form’d. ‘Thefe leffer Mufeles are hol- Danger. See its Figure reprefented in Tab. Natural Hiftory, low Cylinders, their Leute nearly equal to the Thicknefs of Fig.9. the Fifh, and ranged a-fide of each other ; all perpendicular to the upper and lower Surfaces of the Fifh, accountin: thefe 

Phenomenon of the Torruvo. Surfaces as two nearly parallel Planes. The exterior Surtees of each of thefe Cylinders, confifts of whitith Fibres, whofe Upon touching it with the Finger, it frequently, though Direction is the fame with that of the Caeder But thefe 
not always happens, that the Perfon feels an unufual _ Fibres eae form a kind of Tube, whofe Parietes are not 
Suet which fuddenly feizes the Arm up to the Elbow, above the Thicknef$ of a Leaf of Paper. The Cavity of the and fometimes to the very Shoulder and Head. Tube is full of a foft Matter, of the Colour and Confiftence The Pain is of a very particular Species, and not to be of Pap, divided into Twenty-five or Thirty different little deferibed by any Words ; yet Meflieurs Zorenzini, Borelli, Maffes, by fo. many Partitions, — to the Bafe of the 
Redi and Reaumur, who all felt it feverally, obferve it to Cylinder; which Partitions are form’d of tranfverfe Fibres ¢ bear fome Refemblance to that painful Senfation felt in the So that the whole Cylinder is in fome meafure compofed of 
Arm, upon ftriking the Elbow violently againft a hard Body: ‘T'wenty-five or Thirty {maller Cylinders placed over each 
though M. Reawmur affures us, this gives but avery faint other, and each full of a medullary Subftance, I fea thereok, . We need only now, remember, that when the Torpedo is 

Its chief Force, is at the Inftant it begins; it lafts but a — to ftrike its Numbne%, it flowly flattens the outer 
few Moments and then vanifhes entirely. If a Man don’t Surface of its upper Part; and the whole Mechanifim, where- aGtually touch the Zorpedo, how near foever he holds his on its Force depends, will be apparent. By that gradual Con- 
Hand; he feels nothing: If he touch it with a Stick, he traction, it bends, as it were, all its Springs ; renders all its feels a faint Effect: If he touch it through the Interpofition Cylinders fhorter, and atthe {ame time augments their Bafes, 
of any pretty thin Body, the Numbnefs is felt very confidera- or, which amounts to the fame, ftretches all the little Inclo. 

bly ; f the Hand be prefs’d very ftrong againft it, the ures which divide the foft Matter. In all Probability, too, Numbnef is the lef, but ftill ftrong enough to oblige a Man __ the large Fibres, or little Mufcles, in that Moment, lof their fpeedily to let go. cylindrical Form, to fill the Vacuities between them. P The Contraétion being made to a certain Degree, all the 
Theory of the Phenomenon of the Torrzno. Springs unbend ; the longitudinal Fibres are Jengthen’d, the 

tranfverfe ones, or thofe which form the Inclofures, are fhort- ‘There are different Ways of accounting for this Efe: en’d; each Inclofure, drawn by the longitudinal Fibres which The firft is, that of the Ancients, who contented themfelves are lengthen’d, drives the foft Matter it contains, upwards 3 in 
with afcribing a Zorporific Virtue or Faculty to this Animal, which it is apparently affifted by the undulatory Motion, 

The fecond, will have this Effet produced by the Torpedo, which isin the tranfverfe Fibres when contracting. todepend on an Infinity of Compiles iffuing continually out If then, a Finger touch the Torpedo, it inftantly receives a of the Fifh, but more copioufly under fome Circumftances Stroke, or rather feveral fucceffive Strokes, from each of the than others: This is the Opinion moft generally recéived ; Cylinders whereon it is applied. As the foft Matter is diftri- 
being adopted by Redi, Perrauls and Lorenzini. — buted into divers Inclofures, *tis more than probable, all the They explain ‘themfelves thus ; As the Fire emitsa Quan- Strokes aré not given precifely at the fame Moment : Nay, 
tity of Corpufeles, proper to heat us; fo the Zor~edo emits were there no Inclofures to feparate the Matter, its Impreffion 

would
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would give Strokes, in fome meafure, fucceffive : For all Parts Medicine ; but the Effect: was, that its volatile Spirits and 
of foft Bodies don’t ftrike at once; the Impreffion of the Sulphur, wherein, its greateft Virtue confifts, were hereby 
laft does not take till after the firft have done ating, But se PS See Opium. 
thefe feveral Inclofures ferve to augment the Number of the ORRENT, Torrens, in Caen, an impetuous 
Springs, and, of Confequence, the Velocity and Force of the Streaim of Water, falling fuddenly from Mountains wherein 
Aétion. there have been great Rains, or an extraordinary Thaw of 

Thefe quick re-iterated Strokes given by a foftifh Matter, Snow; and making great Ravages in the Plains. See 
fhake the Nerves, fufpend, or change the Courfe of the River, &c. \ 
Animal Spirits, or fome Fluid equivalent: Or, if you had TORRICELLIAN, a Term very frequent among phyfi- 
rather, thefé Strokes produce an Undulatory Motion in the cal Writers, ufed in the Phrafes, Torricellian Tube, ae Tor- 
Fibres ot the Nerves, which clashes or difagrees with that ricellian Experiment, on account of the Inventor, Zorricelli, 
they fhould have, in order to move the Arm, And hence a Difciple of the great Galileo, 

the Inability we are under of ufing the fame, and the painful The Tornricertian Lxle isa Glafs Tube, as AB, about 
Senfation which accompanies it, three Foot long, and 3 4 of an Inch in Diameter, reprefented, 

Hence it is, that the Zorpedo does not convey its Numbnefs (Tab. Pneumaticks, Fig. 6.) whofe upper Orifice A is 
to any Degree, except when touch’d on thefé great Mufcles; hermetically fealed. : ; 
fo that the Fifh is very fafely taken bythe Tail, which isthe The Toraicettian Experiment, is perform’d by filling 
Part by which the Fifhermen catch it. the ZorriceHian Tube AB with Mercury ; then ftopping the 

The Authors who have accounted for the Effe& of the Orifice B, with the Finger 5 inverting the Tube ; and plunging 
Torpedo from Torporific Effluvia, have been obliged to have that Orifice in a Veffelof ftagnant Mercury C. See Mercury, 
recourfe to the fame two Mufcles ; but then they only make This done, the Finger is removed, and the Tube fuftain’d 
them Refervoirs of the Corpufcles, whereby the Numbnefs oe to the Surface of the Mercury in the Veffel, 
is effected, he Confequence is, that Part of the Mercury falls out of 

Lorenzini, who has obférved the ContraSion as well as the Tube into the Veffel, and there only remains enough in 
Reaumur, pretends that all its Uf, is to exprefs thofe Corpuf- the Tube to fill from 28 to 31 Inches of its Capacity, above 
cles from out of the hollow Fibres of thefe Mufcles wherein the Surface of the ftagnant Mercury in the Veffel. 
they are imprifon’d ; but this Emanation of Corpuftles admit- Thofe 28, &c. Inches of Mercury, are fuftain’d in the 
ted by moft Authors, is difproved by M. Reazmur, from the Tube by the Prefire of the Atmofphere on the Surface of 
following Confiderations ; . the ftagnant Mercury ; and according as that Atmofphere is 

1° In that no Numbnefs is convey’d, if the Hand be at more or lef heavy, or as the Winds blowing upwards or down- 
the finalleft Diftance from the Zorfe/o: Now, to ufe their wards, heave up, or depref the Air, and fo increafe or dimi- 
own Comparifon, if the Zorfezo numbs as the Fire warms, nifh its Weight and Spring; more or lefs Mercury is fuftain’d 
the Hands would be affected at a Diftance from the one as from 28 Inches to 31. See Ara and ArmosPHeERg. 
well as the other. e The Yorricellian Experiment makes what we now coms 

2° In that the Numbnef3 is not felt till the Contraétion of monly call the Barometer or Wearher-Glafs, See Banome- 
the Mufcles is over ; whereas were the Caufe in Zorporific TER. 
Particles exprefs’d by the Contraction, the Efe& would be = TORRID Zone, the Tra& of Earth lying under the Line, 
felt in the time of the Contraétion. and extending on each Side to the Two Tropicks ; or to 23 

3° In that were the Numbnefs the Effect of Zorporific Par- Degrees anda Half of Latitude. See Troric, Zone, &e. 
ticles, it would be convey’d by degrees, as the Hand warms The Ancients believed the Zorrid Zone uninhabitable ; 
by degrees, but from the lare Navigations, we learn, that the exceffive Heat 
Laitly, in that the Zorfedo conveys its Numbnefs to the of the Day there, is tempered by the Coldnefs of the Night. 

Hand, thro’ a hard, folid Body, but does not do it thro’ the Air. TORT, in Law, an Injuftice or Injury; as de fon Lore 
Were the only Ufe the Zorfedo makes of its Faculty, the zeme, in his own Wrong, @c. Hence alfo Lort-feafor, Se. 

faving itfelf from the Fifhermen, as fome have fapnoted, it The Word is pure French. 
wtnlt — but little ; fortis very rare that it efcapes their TORTEAUX, in Heraldry. See Tourrzavx. 
Hands. Pliny, Ariftotle and moft Naturalifts, therefore TORTOISE-She//, the Spoils or Cover ofa Teftaceous 
agree, that it likewife ferves it for the catching of other Animal, call’d a Zortoifé; ufed in Inlaying, and on various 
Fifhes: All we know for certain, is, that it lives on other other Qccafions, as for Snuff-boxes, Combs, &c, See 
Fifhes, and that ’tis generally found on Banks of Sand, @¢. Trsraczous and Suzie. 
probably, to ferve it as a Foundation or Support for the There are two Kinds of Tortoifes, viz, the Lazd and Sed 
exerting its Faculty. Lortoife. 

M. Reaumur had no Fifhes alive to examin what the The Sea Zortorfe, again, is of four Kinds, viz. the Frefh 
Torpedo would do to them ; but an Animal, next a-kin to Tortoife, the Caret, the Cahobauna, and the Lager-hu: But 
a Fifh, he tried it on, vz. a Drake, which being fhut up a tis the Carer alone furnifhes that beautiful Sée//, fo much 
while in Water with the Fifh, was taken out dead; doubtlelt admired in Europe. 
from its too frequent Contaéts on the Torpedo. The Shell of the Caret is thick, and confifts of two Parts, 

In the Hiftory of Abyfinea, we are affured, that if the the upper which covers the Back, and the lower, the Belly: 
Torpedo kill living Fifhes, it feems to bring dead ones to The ‘I'wo are joined together at the Sides by {trong Liga- 
life again, déad Fifhes being {een to ftir, if put in the ments which yet allow of a little Motion. 
fame Veflel with it: But this is much lefs credible than what In the Pe is an Aperture for the Head and fore 
is told us in the fame Hiftory, that the Abyffinans ufed Legs : and behind, for the hind Legs and Tail. 
Torpedo’s for the Cure of Fevers, by tying down the Patient Tis the under Shell alone is ufed: To feparate it from 
to a Table, and applying the Fifh fucceffively upon all his the upper, they make a little Fire beneath it, and affoon as 
Members, which puts the Patient to cruel ‘Torment, but ever “tis warm, the under Shell becomes eafily feparable from 
effectually rids him of his Difeafe. the upper, with the Point of a Knife, and is taken off in 

Bellon affurés us, that our own Zorfedo’s applied to the Lamina: or Leaves, without killing the Animal, which, ’tis 
Soals of the Feet, have prov’d fuccefsful againft Fevers. faid, being turn’d to Sea again, gets a new Shell. 

M. du Hamel in his Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences, The whole Spoils of the Caret confift in 13 Leaves, 8 of 
Anno 1677, mentions a kind of Zorpe7o’s, which he compares them flat, and g a little bent: OF the flat ones, there are g 
to Conger Eels: M. Richer, from whom he has the Account, large ones, about a Foot long, and 7 Inches broad. 
affirms on his Knowledge, that they numb the Arm ftrongly, ‘The beft Shell is thick, clear, tranfparent, of the Colour 
when touch’d with a Staff, and that their Effects even goto of Antimony, fprinkled with Brown and White. When ufed 
the giving Vertigo’s. in MeSeS &c. the Workmen give it what Colour they 
TORQUE, in Heraldry, a round Roll of Cloth twifted pleafe, by means of colour’d Leaves, which they put under- 

and ftuff'd ; fuch is the Bandage frequently feen in Armories neath them. 
about the Heads of Moors, Savages, dc. In Generation, Rozdeletius obferves, the Embraces of the 

It is always of the two principal Colours of the Coat: Male and Female Sea Tortoifes, continue for a whole Lunar 
The Zorque is the leaft Honourable of all the Enrichments Month; and that the fguirt Water out of the Noftrils, in 
wore on the Helmet by way of Creft. See Crest, the fame Manner as the Dolphin. On the Prajilian Shore, 
TORREFACTION, in Pharmacy, a kind of Affation, they are faid to be fo big, as fometimes to dine Fourfcore 

wherein a Drug is laid to dry on a Metal Plate placid over Men: And that in the Indian Sea, the Shells ferve the Na- 
Coals, till it become friable to the Fingers. : tives for Boats. De Laet adds, that in the Ifland of Cuba 

Forrefaktion is particularly us’d, when, after reducing fome they are of fuch 2 Bulk, that they will creep along with Five 
Drug, as Rhubarb, or Myrabolans into Powder, ‘tis laid on Menon their Backs. 

Bo an Iron or Silver Plate, and that plac’d over a moderate Fire TORTOIS in the Military Art. See Tesruno: 

till the Powder begin to grow darkifh ; which isa Mark TORTURE, a grievous Pain inflicted on a Criminal, or 

_ thofe Remedies have loft their purgative Virtue, and have Perfon accufed ; to make him confefs the Truth. See 
acquir’d a more aftringent one. See Ruvsars, We. Question. ~ 

"The Word is form’d from the Latin torrefacere, to roafk, The Forms of Zortvre are different in different Countries. 
; Formerly, they us’d to rorrefy Opium, to get out fome In fome they ufe Water, in others Iron, in fome the Wheel or 

malignant Bares fancy’d to be init, e’er they durft ufeitin Rack, in fomethe Boot, Thumbkins, &c. SeeRacx. 
th. 

%
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In England, the ufe of all Zorture is abolifh’d, both in _ ‘TOWER, a tall Building, confifting of feveral Stories, 
Civil and Criminal Matters; and even in Cafes of High and ufually of a round Form, 
‘Treafon ; tho’ fomething like it {till obtains, where the Cri- _ Before the Invention of Guns, they us’d to fortify Places 
minal refufes to plead. See Paine fort & dure. _ with Zowers ; and to attack them with moveable Towers of 

In France, the Torture is not practifed in Civil Matters: Wood, mounted on Wheels, to fet the Befiegers on a Level 
But by an Ordonnance of 1670, if a Perfon be accufed of with the Walls, and drive the Befieg’d fies under the 
a Capital Crime, he may be put to the Queftion, i.¢. to the fame. 
Torture, if there be confiderable Proof againft him, and yet _ Thefe Towers were fometimes 20 Stories, and 39 Fathom 
not Proof enough to convi&t him, See Proor, high : They were cover’d with raw Skins, and an hundred 

There are two Kinds of Zorrure; the one Preparatory, Men employ’d to move them. 
appointed before Sentence pafs'd ; the other Defirive, de- _ Towers are alfo built to enable one, by their Elevation, to 
creed by a Sentence of Death. view to a great Dittance. 

The oe Forture, is order’d Manentibus Fudiciis, Thefe are of all Figures ; as, {quare, round, pentagonal, 
fo that if the Accufed don’t confefs, he cannot be condemn’d &c. See Puaros. 
to Death, but only ad omnia citra Mortem. In China is a famous Tower of Porcelain, whereof the 

The Definitive Torture, is that a condemn’d Criminal is Dutch relate Wonders. See Porcetatn. 
put to, to make him confefs his Accomplices, The Ordinary Towers are alfo built for Fortreffes, Prifons, &c. as the 
Torture is given at Paris with Six Guasts of Water, and ower of London, the Towers of the Battille, ec, See 
the little Treftle ; and the Extraordinary, with Six other Forrirrev Place, ; 
Pots, and the great T'reftle. The Tower of London is not only a Cittadel, to defend 

In Scotland, the Torture is given with the Boot. See and command the City, River, ec. but alfoa Royal Palace, 
Boor. where our Kings with their Courts have fometimes lodg’d 5 

In fome other Countries, by heating the Criminal’s Feet ; a Royal Arfenal, wherein are Arms and Ammunition for 
in others, with Wedges, gc. 60000 Soldiers ; a ‘T'reafury for the Jewels and Ornaments 

The Lorture, fays M. Bruyere, is a fure Expedient to of the Crown; a Mint for coining of Money ; the great 
deftroy an Innocent Perfon of a weak Complexion, and to Archive, wherein are preferv’d all the ancient Records of 
fave a Criminal of a robuft one, --- It was a noble Saying of the Courts of Weftwinfter, &c. and the chief Prifon for 
an Ancient, Zéey who can, and they who cannot bear the State Criminals, See AnszNat, Min‘, €9c. 
Torture, 7// equally lie. In the midft of it is the great {quare, white Zower, built 
TOTTED. A good Debt to the King is, by the foreign by Wil/iam the Conqueror ; -.- Within the Zower is a Pa- 

Appofer, or other Officer in the Exchequer, noted for fuch rochial Church, exempt from all Jurifdi@ion of the Arch- 
by writing the Word tor, q.d, tor pecunie Regi debentur, bifhop, and a Royal Chapel, now difus’d. 
whence it is faid to be rotted. The chief Officer of the Zower is the Conable, under 

Alfo that which is paid is to be totted. See Excu®- whom is the Liewrenant, who aéts by his Direction, and in 
QUER. his Abfence. He has by Grant of feveral of our Kings, 

TOTUM. See Wuore. Unam Lagenam, two Gallons and a Pint of Wine, out of 
TOUCAN, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation of the South- every Veffel ; and a certain Quantity out of every Boat 

ern Hemifphere. See ConsreciaTion. laden with Lobfters, Oy{ters, and other Shell Fifh, and 
TOUCH, in Mufic, An Organ is faid to have a good double the Quantity out of every Alien’s Boat, paffing by the 

Touch, when the Keys cloté, and lie’ down well ; being nei- ower : To him alio belongs a Fee of 200/. tor every Duke 
ther too loofe, nor too ftiff. See Orcan. committed Prifoner ; 100/, for every Peer not a Duke, and 

Toucn the Wind, in the Sea Language, is when the o/, for every Commoner. See Consrastx, &c, 
Steer’s-man at the Helm is bid to keep the Ship as near the Under the Conftable, and,in his Abfence, under the Lieu- 
Wind as may be. Sce Srzrrace. tenant, are a Gentleman Porter, and the Warders. 
TOUCHING is fometimes us’d for the Senfe of Feeling. The firft has Charge of the Gates, to lock and unlock 

See Freiina. them, and deliver the Keys every Night to the Conftable, 
Toucuine, iz Geometry. A right Line is faid to towch or Lieutenant, and receive them of him next Morning: He 

a Circle, when ir meets it in fuch Manner, as that being pro- commands the Warders who are upon the Day’s Wait 3 and 
duc’d it does not cwr, but falls without the Circle. See at the Entrance of a Prifoner has for his Fee Véftimenta Su- 
TANGENT. periora, or elfe a Compofition for the fame, which is ufually 
TOUCH ftoze, a black polifh’d Stone, us’d to try Metals (30/. for a Peer, and 5/. a-piece for others, 

upon. See Sronr. Note, The ancient Allowance from the King toa Duke or 
The Ancients call’d it Lapis Lydius, the Lydian Stone, Marquis, Prifoner in the Zower, was 12/.a Week, now but 

from Lydia, a Country of Afia minor, whence it was 4. ‘Loa other Lords anciently 10/. a Week, now 24.45.54. 
brought. 3 To Knights and Gentlemen anciently 47, a Week, now 135. 

The Moderns call it Zowch-ftone, in regard the Proof they and 44. And to inferior Perfons, now 10s. per Week, 
make of Metals, is by rowching or rubbing the Metal to be The Yeomen Warders of the Tower are 40, who are ac- 
try’d on the Stone, and comparing the Colour of the Mark counted the King’s Domeftic Servants: Their Duty is to at- 
it leaves thereon, with the Mark of another Piece of Metal tend State Prifoners, and to wait at the Gates: Ten of 
of the fame Species, whofe Goodnefs is pait doubt. See them to be upon the Day’s Wait, to take account of all Per- 
Merat. fons that come into the Yower, to enter their Names, and 
TOUR, Tur, a French Term, often us’d among Englifo the Names of thofé they goto: Two of them are on the 

Writers, for a Journey. Thus we fay the Zour of Paris, of Watch all Night. See Warner. 
Rome, &c. In the Zower is likewife kept a Court of Record every 

Tour of Hair, a Trefs, or Border of Hair, going round Afonday, by Prefcription, for the Liberty of the Zower, of 
the Head, which mingled dexteroufly with the natural Hair, Debt, Trefpafs, and other Aétions of any Sum. See Coury. 
lengthens and thickens it. See Harr. Befide the ancient Liberty of the Zower, which adjoins 

Thefe Yours are for Men.--- The Women likewife ufe tg it; the old Artillery Garden by Spittle Fields, and the 
Tours, and falfe Hair, cither to hide their Age, or to fup- Zittle Minories, are within the Tower Liberty 5 within which 
ply the Thinnefs of their natural Hair on the Forehead the Gentleman Porter has the fame Power and Authority, 
and Temples, as Sheriffs within their refpective Counties, See Orp- 

The Form is different according to the Mode; fometimes NANCE, &¢. 
rais’d and curl’d, fometimes ftraight and laid flat along the Hollow ‘Tower, in Fortification, is a Rounding made of 
Forehead. See Perruke. é the Remainder of a Brifure, to join the Courtin to the 

The Word is pure French, fignifying literally @ Round, or Orillon. 
fomething that goes around. TOWN, a Place inhabited by a confiderable Number of 
TOURN, in Law. See Turn, People ; of an intermediate Degree between a City and a 
TOUT temps prift & uncore eft, .d. always ready, and Village. See Vitzace, €e. 

fo at the prefent Time ; isa kind of Plea in Way ot Excufe °Tis very hard to give a tolerable Definition of a Zown, 
or Defence, for him that is fued for any Debt or Duty be- in regard the Idea is a little arbitrary and unfix’d. A Towz 
longing to the Plaintiff. See Prza. . is generally without Walls, which is the Character that ufu- 
TOW. Whatever is drawn by a Ship or Boat with a ally diftinguifhes it from a City: But this does not hold 

Rope, is faid to be rowed after her. univerfally. See Crry. 
TOWAGE, the haleing or drawing a Ship or Barge by We have feveral Kinds of owns; Borough Towns, Mar- 

Men or Beafts, or by another Ship or Boat, faften’d toher; ket Zowws, County Towns, See Borovcu, &e. 
in order to make her enter a Port, afcend a River, or the like. TOXICA, a Sort of Poifon, {aid to be us’d ey the Indi- 

The Term is alfo us’d for the Money, or other Recom- ams to their Arrows, in order to render Wounds made by % 
pence, given by Bargemen to the Owner of the Ground next them incurable, See Porson, 
the River where they tow a Barge or other Veffel, for the The Indians are fuppos’d to poifon their Arrows, Daggers, 

. Liberty of paffing along the Side thereof. éc. with the Virus of Vipers, the mifchievous Effects where- 
a The Word is probably deriv’d from the Saxon, Teom, to of continue a long Time after the Matter is quite dry’d up, 
raw. See Viren. ‘ : * TRABEATION,
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TRABEATION, in the ancient Archite@ure, the fame Dr. Liffer has a Conje@ture in the Philofophical Tranfath- 
with Entablature. See ENvasLrarure. ons, that the Tropical, or Trade-wvinds, arile, in great Part, 

It confiits of three principal Members or Divifions, viz.the ftom the daily and conftant Breath of a Sea Plant, call’d 
Architrave, Freeze, and Cornice ; each of which confifts of the Sargeff7, or Lenticula Marina, which grows in vaft 
divers lefler Members and Ornaments, See AncuirRAve, Quantities from 36° to 18° North Latitude, or elfewhere up- 
FreeEzE, ec. on the deepeft Seas, --- For the Matter of Wind coming 

The Proportion, Members, &c, are different in the fe- from the Breath of one only Plant, muft needs be con{tant 
veral Orders. See Onnzr; fee alfo each Order apart, and uniform; whereas the Great Variety of Ttees and 
Tuscan, Doric, @¢. Plants at Land, furnifhes a confus’d Matter of Winds. 
TRACE, a Mark or Impreffion which any thing leaves Hence, he adds, it is, that thefe Winds are briskeft about 

behind it in pafling over another, Noon; the Sun quickening the Plant moft then, and caufing 
Traces of the Brain, among the Cartefian Philofophers, it to breathe fatter, and more vigoroufly. Laftly, the Di- 

are thofe Impreffions, more or lefs deep, which fenfible Ob-  reGtion of this Wind from Eaft to Weft, he attributes to 
jects make on the fine Fibres of the Brain, by means of the the general Current of the Sea ; for a gentle Air is obferv’d 
Organs of Senfe. See Brain. to be conftantly led along with the Stream of a River: Not 

Thefe Impreffions are alfo call’d Traces of the ObjeE: mut it be omitted, that every Plant is, in fome Meafure, 2 
The Courfe of the Animal Spirits ferves to keep them up, Heliotrope, and bends itfelf, and moves after the Sun, and 
and to renew them. See Sprair. conféquently emits its Vapour thitherward ; fo that the Di- 

The Vivacity of the Imagination arifes from the prodigi- reétion of the Zrade-wind is, in forme meafure, alfo owing 
“ous Quantity of Traces of different Objects in the Brain, to the Courfe of the Sun, 
which are fo link’d together, that the Spirits cannot be {ent Dr. Gordon has another Hypothefis: The Atmofphere, 
into one of them, but they run into all the reft ; by which which furrounds the Earth, and moves along with it in its 
Means the Ideas occafion’d by the ares of the Spirits Diurnal Motion, he fuppofés to keep Pace therewith ; that 
to thofe feveral Zraces, are all excited, as it were, at once. Part of it, at leaft, which is near the Earth; if the remote 
See IMAGINATION. Part fhould be judg’d to lofe Ground. 

Memory, according to the fame, confifts in the Traces If then there were no Changes in the Atinofphere’s Gravi-  / 
which the Animal Spirits have imprefs’d. See Mrmory, ty, he fu pofes it would always go along with the Earth 
Hasirupe, ec. from wet to Eaft in an uniform Motion, altogether infenfi- 
Trace of @ Hare, among Hunters, is her Footing inthe ble to us: Bur the Portion of the Atmofphere under the 

Snow ; diftin& from her other Treadings, call’d Doubling Line being extremely rarify’d, its Spring expanded, and fo 
and Pricking, &c. its Gravity and Preffure much lefs than the neighbouring 

Traces are alfo the Trafts of ravenous Beafts, as Wolves, Parts of the Atmofphere ; it is incapable of the uniform 
wild Bears, &e. Motion towards the Eaft, and muft therefore be prefs’d 
TRACHEA, in Anatomy, a large Artery, call’d alfo 4(- Weftwards, and make the continual Breeze from Eaft ta 

pera Arteria, and popularly the Wind-pipe ; being the Canal Weft, between the Tropicks, 
or Tube which carries the Air into the Lungs, for the Ufe TRADITION, the A& of delivering a Thing into the 
of Refpiration and Speech. See Resprration and Voice. Hands of another. 

It is compos’d wholly of Cartilages, Membranes, little The Sale of a Moveable is compleated by a fimple Zradi- 
Veins, Arteries, and Nerves: Galen gave it the Name tiow. See Livery. 
Trachea, rexxgia, becaufe of its being rough and uneven ; Trap1Tion, in Matters of Religion, is apply’d to thofe 
on which Account the Latins alfo call’d it A/pera. Laws, Doétrines, Relations, &c. which have been handed 

The Head or Cover ot the Yrachea Arteria is call’d the down to us from our Fore-fathers, without being written. 
Larynx. See Larynx. Taking Tradition in this Senfe, for every thing relating to 

Its Cartilages are in Form of Rings, flat on one Side, and Faith, or the Rites and Ceremonies of Religion thus deriv’d 
not finifhing the whole Circle, but reprefenting the Figure of down to us from the Primitive Church, there are two Kinds, 
an ancient Greek Sigma, whence they are call’d Sigmoides. viz. Apoftolical and Ecclefiaftical Tradition. 
See Asprra. Apoftolical Tradition, which is what we properly call Tra- 

In the Philofophical Tranfattions, isa Letter by Mr, Fobn dition, is defin'd by the Ronzanifis, to be the unwritten Word 
Keen, recommending the more frequent Ufe of Laringoto- of God, defcended from the Apoftles to us, thro’ a continual 
my, or Opening of the Wind-pipe upon preffing Occafions ; Succeffion of the Faithfal. 
which he urges from a remarkable Café of a Perfon who had By this Zyadition, fay they, it is that the Holy Scriptures 
the Zyackea, ot Wind-pipe, cut quite thro’ beneath the Po- have been keptentire, both as to the Letter, 7. ¢. the Text, 
mum Adami, cur’d by ftitching the Wound, and ufing pro- and as to the Spirit or Senfe thereof: This Zrazition, the 
per Medicines. See Lanyncoromy. Council of Zrenr declares to have the fame Authority with 
TRACHOMA, in Medicine, a Roughnefs or Afperity of the Holy Scripture itfelf ; and pronounces every one who re- 

the inner Part of the Palpebrx ; attended with an Itching, jeéts it a Heretic. 
Rednefs, and frequently with Puftles, refembling Millet- Ecclefiaftical Traditions, are certain Statutes and Regula- 
Seeds. tions regarding the Rites, Cuftoms, and Circumftances of 

Its Degrees are the Sycofis and Zylofis, See Sycosts, Religion, introduc’d fince the Time of the Apoftles, by 
ee. Councils, Popes, gc, and continu’d to our ‘Time thro’ a con- 
TRACT, from the Larix, Tratus, properly denotes an  ftant Obfervance of the Church. 

Extent of Ground, or a Portion of the Surface of the terra- The Rowanifts make another Divifion of Zradition, viz. 
queous Globe. See Tarraqurous, &e. into Written and Unwritten, 

Tract, or Tracrars, from the Saxov, Traht, or the Written Tradition, is that whereof we find fome Traces in 
Latin, Tra€tatus, does allo fignify a {mall Treatife, or writ- _ the ancient Fathers and Doétors, 
ten Difcourfe, upon any Subje&t. See TRearisz. Unwritten Tradition, is that whereof we find no Signs or 
Tract, in Hunting, denotes the Trace or Footing of a Foot{teps in any of the Fathers extant. 

wild Beat. % The Church of Rome pretends to be the Depofitary of 
(TRACTION, drawing, the Aion of a moving Power each Kind: Yyadition, fhe holds to be abfolutely neceffary * 

whereby the Moveable is brought nearer tothe Movers call’d jin the Church ; grounding this Neceffity on the Promife of 
alfo Atira&ion. See ArrRacrion. Infallibility which Jefus Chrift is pretended to have made 
TRACTRIX, in Geometry, a Curve Line ; call’d alfo her, 

Catenavia. See CATENARIA. Yet others of that Communion deny Tradition, how ex- 
TRADE, Trafic, Commerce, the negotiating, buying, cellent foever it may be for the Reclaiming of Hereticks, to 

felling, exchanging, &c. of Commodities, Bills, Money, be abfolutely neceffary ; maintaining, that the Church would 
&Sc. not be lefs infallible, nor le{s the Rule of Doétrine, &c. if 

For the Origin, Progrefs, ec, of Trade, See Com- the Fathers had never wrote at all. 
meRcE and NavicArion. TRADITIONARY, Trapirronarrvs, a Name given 

Trapve-winds, are certain regular Winds at Sea, blowing among the Fews, to fuch of them as acknowledge 7radition, 
either conftantly the fame Way, or alternately this way and follow it, and explain the Scriptures thereby ; in Oppofition 
that ; thus call’d from their great Ufe in Navigation and to the Caraites, who refufe any thing but the pure Scriptures 
the Indian Commerce. : ; themfelves, See Canaite. 2 

The Trade-winds are of different Kinds; fome blowing The Zraditionaries are what we more ufually call Rabbins, 
three or fix Months of the Year one Way, and then the or Lalraudifts. See Rassrin and Tacmup. ; 
like Space of Time the oppofite Way ; very common in Hillel thone among the Traditionaries, and Schammat 
the Indian Seas, and call’d Moufoovs._ See Monsoon. among the Textuaries. See TexTvuArRY. 

Others blow conftantly the fame Way : fuch is that gene- TRADITORES, a Name given in the firft Ages of the 
ral Wind between the Tropicks, which off at Sea is found Church, to fach Chriftians, as, in Times of Perfecution, to 
to blow all Day long from Eaft to Weft. _ avoid Death and Martyrdom, deliver’d up the facred Writ- 
% For the Phenomena of each, with their Phyfical Caufes, ings to the Perfecutors. 

| fee Winn. 
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The Enemies of Religion, even under the old Law, made without the Affiftance of Narration, by raifing of Terror 

their utmoft Efforts to deprive the World of the Holy and Compailion, refines and purges our Paffions. 
Scriptures: In that cruel Periecution which Avtiochus rais’d This Definition has given the Criticks fome Perplexity 
againit the ews, the Books of the Law were very folici- and Corneille declares he cannot reconcile Ariflorle with 
toufly fought after, torn, and burnt, and fuch as kept them himfelf; The Inftances Arifiotle cites, he thinks, ruin his 
put to Death ; as we read in the firft Book of Maccab. cap. own Definition. He even denies the purging our Paflions to 
iv. 59, and 60. be the End of Tragedy. ; 

Dioclefian renew'd the fame Impiety, by an Edi& pub- _ Our Englijh Authors aremore favourable to the Definition: 
lifh’d inthe rgth Year of his Empire, commanding all the By the purging our Paffions, they underftand not the extir- 
facred Books to be brought to the Magiftrates, and burnt. pating them, but the reducing them to juft Bounds ; for 

Many weak Chriftians, and even fome Bifhops, overcome by fhewing the Miferies that attend a Subje€tion to them, 
by the Fear of Punifhment, carry’d in their Books to the it teaches _us to watch them more narrowly ; and by feeing 
Perfecutors ; which the Church detefting, made very fevere the great Misfortunes of others, it leffens the Senfe of our own. 
Laws againit them, and gave them the infamous Name of — Yvageay, in_ its Original, M. Hedelin, ob{erves, was 
Traditores, feom Trado, 1 deliver. only a Hymn fang in Honour of Bacchus, by feveral Perfons, 

As the great Pretence of the Schifm of the Donatifts was, who, together, made a Chorus of Mufic, with Dances and 
that the Catholicks tolerated the Zraditores ; it was decreed In{truments, See Cuorus. : : 

in the Council of Arles, held in 314, that fuch as fhould be __As this was long, and might fatigue the Singers, as well as 
found guilty of having deliver’d up any of the Holy Books, tire the Audience 3 they bethought themfélves to divide the 
or Veftels, fhould be depos’d from the Order of the Clergy, finging of the Chorus into feveral Parts, and to have certain 
&e. Recitations in the Intervals. 
TRADUCIANS, Trapucianr, a Name the Pelagians _ Accordingly, Thefpis firt introduced a Perfon upon the 

anciently gave to the Catholicks, becaufé of their teaching, Stage with this View : A/éhy/us finding one Perfon infutti- 
that original Sin was tranfinitted from Father to Children, cient, introduced a Second to entertain the Audience more 
or that it was communicated to the Children by the Father agreeably, by a kind of Dialogue: He alfo cloath’d his 
in the Way of Generation, See OniciNnaw’ Sin. Perfons more decently, and firft put them on the Buskin. 

The Word is form’d of the Zarin, tradux, which was See Cornurnus. Sor 
made Ufe of to exprefs that Communication ; and which The Perfons who made thefe Recitations on the Scene, 
comes from ¢raduco, 1 tranfmit, or make pafs from one to were call’'d Aéfors; fo that Tragedy at firft was without 

another. Actors, And what they thus rehearfed, being things added 
At prefent, fome give the Appellation Zraducian to fuch to the finging of the Chorus, whereof they were no neceflary 

as hold that the Souls are tranfmitted to the Children by the Part, were call’d Epifodes. See Episope. 
Father. Sophocles found that two Perfons were not enough for the 

- TRADUCTION, the Zran/lating, or turning out of one Variety of Incidents; and accordingly introduced a Third: 
Language into another, See TRANSLATION. And here the Greeks feem to have ftopp’d ; at leaft ’tis very 

The Word is form’d of traus, beyond, and duco, I lead, a they introduce four Speakers on the fame Scene. 
draw. ee Person. 
TRAFINE, among Surgeons, an Inftrument, call’d alfo Tragedy and Comedy were at firft confounded with each 

Trepanum, Anabapifton, Modiolus, &c. See 'TRepanvum and other; But they were afterwards feparated ; and the Poets 
Mopiotwvs. applied themfelves to the cultivating of Zragedy, neglecting 

TRAFFIC, See Trapz and ComMeERcE. Comedy. See Comzny. — 
The principal Zrafic in Mufcovy, and the North, is in When Tragedy was got into a better Form; they changed 

Furs and Skins; The great Traffic of the Durch in the Eaft the Meafire of its Verfe, and endeavour'd to bring the 
is in Spices ; The Zraffic of Money is moftly carry’d on at Adétion within the Compafs of a Day, or of a Revolution of 
the Exchange. theSun. See Uniry. i 

The Word is form’d from the French, Trafic, and that For the feveral Parts of Tragedy; fee Acr, Scent, 
from the Italian, Trafico, which is again borrow’d from the Acrron, Fasrz, Cuanacrer, Manners, @c. 
Arabic. The Englifh received the firft Plan of their Drama from 

TRAGACANTH, or ApraAcanru, a kind of Gum the Frexch ; among whom it had its firft Rife towards the 
eozing out at Incifions made in the T'runk and larger Branches End of the Reign of Charles V. under the Title of Chant- 
of a Plant, or little Shrub, of the fame Name. See'Gum. Royal, which were Pieces in Verfe, compofed in Honour of 

The naked Hillocks of Mount Z#a in Candia, M.TZourne- the Virgin, or fome of the Saints, and {ung on the Stage 5 
fort tells us, produce a deal of the Plant Zragacantha, which call’d by the Title of Chant-Royal, becanfe the Subject was 
gives the Gum {pontaneoufly towards the End of June, and given by the King of the Year; or the Perfon who had bore 
in the following Months ; when the nutritious Juice of the away the Prize the Year preceding. _ See Cuanrr. 
Plant, thicken’d by the Heat, burfts moft of the Veffels it The Humour of thefe Pieces run wonderfully among the 
is contain’d in. People, infomuch that in a little time there were form’d 

This Juice coagulates in Threads, which make their Way feveral Societies, who began to vie with each other: One of 
into the Pores of the Bark, where being pufh'd forwards by thefe, to engage the Town from the reft, began to intermix 
new Juice, they get thro’ the Bark, and are at length har- various Incidents, or Epifodes, which they diftributed into 
den’d in the Air, either into little Lumps, or into twifted _Aéts, Scenes, and as many different Perfons as were neceflary” 
Pieces in Form of little Worms, more or le{s long accord. for the Reprefentation. 
ing to the Matter they are form’d of. Their firft Effay was in the Bourg S. Maur; and their 

It fhould feem too that the Contration of the Fibres con- Subjeét the Paffion of Our Saviour. The Prevot of Paris 
tributes to the Expreffion of the Gum: Thofe fine Fibres, prohibiting their continuing of it, they made Application to 
like thofe of Hemp, laid bare and trampled under Foot by Court; and to render it the more favourable to them, erected 
Men and Horfes, contra&t themfelves, and facilitate the themfelves into a Fryary or Fraternity, under the Title of 
Expreffion of the extravafated Juice, Brothers of the Paffion ; which Title has given fome Occafion 

The Plant grows alfo in feveral Places of the Levawt,par- to fafpect them to have been an Order of Religious, or 
ticularly about Aepfo. Friars of the Paffion. 

The Word is form’d of the Greck, tex 0s, Goat, and The King, on feeing and approving fome of their Pieces, 
avav$e, Thorn, by Reafon the Plant is befet with Thorns, granted them Letters of Eftablifhment in 1402 : upon which 

The Gum is of different Colours, and Qualities; fome they built a Theatre; and fcr an Age and a Half, a&ted none 
being white, other-fome greyifh, fome red, and fome almoft but grave Pieces, which they called AMoralizies; till the 
black. The white is the beft. It muft be chofen clear, People growing weary of them, they began to intermix 
fmooth, and twifted like little Worms. Farces or Interludes taken from profane Subjects. 

It diffolves eafily in any aqueous Menftruum, which it | This Mixture of Farce, and Religion, difpleafing many ; 
will give the Confiftence of a Syrup to, in the fmall Propor- they were re-eftablifh’d by an Arret of Parliamentin 1548, 
tion of a Dram to a Pint. It is fmooth and foftening, and on Condition of their acting none but profane, lawful and 
therefore good to obtund the Acrimony of any Humours, decent Subjeéts, without intermedling with any of the : 
which makes it of Service in fuch Coughs as proceed from Myfteries of Religion; and thus were the Brothers of the 
Catarrhs and Defluxions of Rheum. It is alfo very Paffion defpoil’d of their religious Charaéter ; upon which 
ftrengthening in fome Seminal Weakneffes, and prevalent they mounted the Stage no more in Perfon ; but brought up 
again(t the Whites in Women. a new Set of Comedians, who aéted under their Direction. 
TRAGEA, in Pharmacy, a.Term frequently ufed to ex- Thus was the Drama eftablifh’d; and on this Foundation 

pre(s Powders grofly beat ; but now obfolete. See Powpzr. arrived in Ezgland. In proce{s of Time, as it was improv’d, 
TRAGEDY, a Dramatic Poem, reprefenting fome fignal it became divided into Branches, agreeable to the PraGtice 

AGion, perform’d by illuftrious Perfons, and which has of the Ancients, and the Nature of Things, wiz. into 
frequently a fatal [fue or End. See Drama. Tragedy and Comedy, properly fo call’d, and this lat again, 

Arifiorle more Scientifically defines Zragedy, the Imitation was fub-divided into pure Comedy and Farce ; fee each under 
‘of one grave and entire Action, of a juft Length; andwhich, its proper Head, Comeny, €. TRAGL 

AGL
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TRAGLCOMEDY, another kind of Dramatic Piece, Birds are raifed 5 as they rife under the Net, they are taken, 

reprefenting fome Action pafs’d among eminent Perfons, the See’ Lo w-#ell and Hanp-Ner, 
Event whereof is not unhappy or bloody; and wherein is The Word comes from the French, Tremail, form’d of the 
fometimes admitted a Mixture of lefs {erious Characters. Latin Tremaculum or Tremaclum, of Macula, by reafon it is 

The Ancients, M. Dacier obferves, knew nothing of fach oe of three Rows of Mathes, 
Compofitions, wherein the Serious and Comic are blended : RAMONTAN, Tramonrane or Tramonrain, 
Nor does the Epithet M. Corneille gives them of Heroic orem beyond, or on the further Side the Mountains. 
Comedies, excufe their Irregularity. The ‘Term is particularly applied by the Jraiiau Painters, 

Their Foundation is certainly bad ; for endeavouring both to all fuch as live on the other Side the Alps, ice, all out of 
to make us laugh and cry in their turns, they endeavour at Italy 5 as the Germans, Flemifh, French, &c. 
contrary Emotions, which the Heart can never undergo 5 The French Lawyers give the fame Title of Zramontane 
every thing that difpofes for the one, indifpofing for the or U/tramontane Doftors to the Italian Canonifts, Gomez, 

other, Hoftienfis, Panorm, &c. who go upon Rules and Maxims, 
The Zragi-Comedy was formerly very common on the too favourable to the Court of Rome, and contrary to thofe 

Englifo Stage : Scarce fuch a thing in the 47th Century, as of France, ec. ; 
a pure Tragedy without a {pice of Comedy, or Farce to The Word is form’d from the Malian, tra, of the Lavin, 
make the People laugh. Now, that the Stage and our Taftes rans, which fignify beyond 5 and 7ons or mont, Mountain. 
are brought nearer to the Model of Nature and the Ancients, On the Mediterranean, and in Iraly,a North Wind is call’d 
the Ziagi-Comedy is difufed. Tragi-Comedyis the only Cafe, a Zramontane Wind : and fome call the Pole Star, the Zra- 
wherein Comedy is allow’d to introduce Kings and Heroes. moutaue. 
See Comepy. . Hence the Proverb, To lofé the Tramontane ; that is, to be 
TRAGUS, in Anatomy, one of the Protuberances of the out of one’s Aim, to be difconcerted. 

Auricle, ot external Ear ; call’d alfo Hircus, becaufe ufually TRANCHE is ufed by the Frezch Armorifts, to exprefs 
hairy. See Ear, that Manner of Partition call’d among us Party per bend 

The Zragus is that Protuberance next the Temple; that Dexter. See Parry and Benn. 
on the oppofite Side, to which the foft Lobe of the Ear is A Scutcheon is faid to be rranche, cut, when it is divided 
annex’d, is call’d the Avtitragus. in two Diagonally ; the Divifion coming from the Dextey 
TRAJAN Column, a famous hiftorical Column, ere&ted Angle of the Chief, to the Sinifter Angle of the Point ; 

in Rome, in Honour of the Emperor Zrajan. See Corumn. When it is divided contrary-wife, it is faid to be raille. 
Tis of the Zufcan Order, though fomewhat Irregular : TRANSACTION, a Negoriation, particularly an Accom- 

Its Height is Eight Diameters, and its Pedeftal Corinthian; modation, or a Difpatch of fome Bufinefs, or of a Difpute be- 
it was built ina large Square there, call’d the Forum Ro- tween two Parties, by a mutual and voluntary Agreement or 
mannin. Contraét between them. 

Its Bafe confifts of 12 Stones of an enormous Size, and Philofophical Transactions, are a kind of Journal of 
it is raifed on a Socle or Foot of Eight Steps. Within-fide, theprincipal ‘Things that come before the Royal Society of 
is a Stair-cafe, illumined with 44 Windows. ’Tis 140 Foot London. See Journat and Royal Socinry. 
high, which is 35 Foot fhort of the Autonine Column; but The Tranfactions contain the feveral Difcoveries and 
the Workmanship of the former is much more valued. Hiftories of Nature and Art, made by the Members of the 

*Tis adorn’d from top to bottom with Bas-relievo’s, repre- Society, or communicated by them from their Correfpondents 5 
fenting the great Aétions of that Emperor againft the the feveral Experiments, Obfervations, ¢c. made by them, 
Dace. : or tranfinitted to them, €c. 

Several learned Men have explain’d the Bas-reliefs of the They were firft fet on Foot in 1665 by Mr. Oldenbourg, 
Trajan Column, and among others Ciaconits and Fabretti. Secretary of the Society, and continued by him till the Year 

The late King of France, Louis X1V. had Models of all 1679. ‘After his Death, Dr. Hook, the fucceeding Secretary, 
the Bas-reliefs taken off inPlaifter of Paris. continued them under the Title of Piilo/ophical Collefions + 
TRAJECTORY of a Comet, is its Path or Orbit; or But Dr. Grew, appointed to the fame Office in 1689, refumed 

the Line it defcribes in its Motion. See Orsrr. the former Title of Pxilofophical Lranfattions, which ws 
This, Hevelius, in his Cometagraphia, will have to be very _retain’d by his Succeffor Dr. Plott, and fubfitts to this Day. 

nearly a right Line ; but Dr. Haley rather concludes it to They were publifh’d every Month, with great Care, by 
be a very excentrical Ellipfis. See Evnirsis, Mr. Oldenbourg, and the firft Secretaries ; but after Dr. Plott, 

Sir I/aac Newton in Prop. q1. of his third Book, fhews they were frequently interrupted. In the Year 1700 Dr. Sloan 
how to determine the Zvajeffory of a Comet from three Obfer-_reftored their regular Publication, Monthly; in time they 
vations; and in his laft Propofition, how to correct a Zra- relapfed, and only came out once in two Months ; from that 
jectory graphically defcribed. See Comer. they fell to 3, 4 and 6 Months. They are now publith’d 

TRAIL -Boar!, ina Ship, is a curved Board on each Side more frequently and regularly, by the Care of Dr, Surin. 
of her Beak, which icles from the Main-{tem to the TRANGLE, in Heraldry, the Diminutive of a Feffe 
Figure, or the Brackets, SeeSuip. commonly called a Bar. See Bar and Fesse. : 
RAIN ; the Attendance of a great Perfon; or, the TRANSCENDANT, or Tr ANSCENDENTAL, fome- 

Trail of a Gown, or Robe of State. thing raifed, or elevated beyohd other Things ; or which 
In Falconry, it is the Tail of an Hawk. See Tart. pafles and rranftends the Reafons and Circumftances of other 
Train is likewife ufed for the Number of Beats which a inferior Beings, fo as not to be intimately and effentially in- 

Watch makes in an Hour, or any other certain Time. See cluded under them. = 
Warcu-Work, &e. The Term is particularly applied to the Objet of Metaphy- 
Train is alfo ufed for a Line of Gun-powder, laid to ficks, which confiders Being in general, or Tranfeendant 

ive fire to a Quantity thereof, in order to do Execution, by Beings, as God and Angels ; and Truths confifting in pure 
Blowing up Earth, Works, Buildings, c. See Gun-Powder, Speculation. See Merapuysicks. ¥ 
Ming, &&e. The Logicians and Metaphyficians, call Tranfeendental 

Train of Artillery, includes the great Guns and other Terms, thofé which are fo general and of a Signification fo 
Pieces of Ordnance belonging to an Army in the Field. See  extenfive and univerfal, that they pafS through all the Cata- 
Gun, Cannon, Onvnance, Se. gories, and agree to all kinds of Things fiach are the Terms Tra 7, the Oil procured from the Blubber of Whales, £ixs, Unum, Verum, Bonum, Res. See Ens, ec. : ~ by boiling. See Orr and Wuate, TRANSCENDENTAL anes among the School-men, 

Train-Bands, or'Trainrn-Bands, a Name given to €c. are particularly apply’d to the Continuation of the Ex. 
the Militia of England. See Mirrria. iftence, Duration, or Time of a Being. See Duration and 

Trarininc 4 Load, among Miners, is the fearching for, Time. 
and purfuing a Vein of Ore. See Vein. TRANSCENDENTAL Quantities, among Geometticians, 

; TRAMBLING the Zin Ore, among Miners, is a wafhing are undeterminate ones; or fuch as cannot be exprefs’d_ on. 
it very clean; which is done with a Shovel, and ina Frame of fix’d to any conftant Equation: Such is a Tranfeendental 
Boards. See Tin. Curve, or the like. See ‘TRANSCENDENTAL Curve. 
TRAMEL, an Iron Inftrument, wherewithal to make a M. Leibnits has a Differtation in the Atta Erudit. Lipf: 

Horfe amble. See Amsrinc. wherein he endeavours to fhew the Origin of fuch Quantities, 
It is alfo taken in many Places for an Iron moveable Inftru- a2. why fome Problems are neither Plain, Solid, nor Sur- 

ment in Chimneys, to hang Pots over the Fire, folid, nor of any certain Degree, but do tranfcend al | alge- 
Tramet-Néf, isa long Net, wherewith to take Fowl by braical Equations. See Prosrem. 

Night, in Champian-Countries ; much like the Net ufed for __He alfo fhews how it may be demonftrated without a Cal. 
the Low-bell, both in Shape, BignefS and Mathes. culus, that an algebraic Quadratrix for the Circle or Hyper- 

To ufeit, they fpread iton the Ground, fo as the nether bola, is impoffible : For if fuch a Quadratrix could be found, 
or farther End, fitted with {mall Plummets, may lie loofe it would follow, that by means thereof, any Angle, Ratio or 
-thereon. Then the other Part being bore up by Men, ped Logarithm might be divided in the given Props SR one 
at the Fore-ends, it is thus trailed along the Ground. At ‘ashe Line to another, and this, by one univerfal Conftru@tion; 
each Side, are carried great blazing Lights, by which the and, confequently, the Problem of the Section of an Angle, 

or
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or the Invention of any Number of mean Proportionals, expreffés the Relation between the Ordinate y and the 

would be of a certain Degree. See Cincte, QuADRATRIx, Abcifla «, and from it all the Properties of the Cycloid may 
Quaprarune, Oe. be demonftrated. 

Whereas the different Degrees of algebraical Equations; ‘Thus is the Analytical Calculus, extended to thof Lines 
and, therefore, the Problem, underftood in general of any which have hitherto been excluded, for no other Caufe, 
Number of Parts of an Angle or mean Proportionals ; is of but that they were thought incapable of it. See Gzomx- 

an indefinite Degree, and tranfcends all Algebraical Equations. Ta1car Line. 

See EquaTion. TRANSCOLATION, in Pharmacy, the fame with 

TRANSCENDENTAL Curve, in the higher Geometry, is Filtration or Percolation. See Firrrarion, &c. 

fuch a one as cannot be defined by any Algebraic Equation, | TRANSCRIPT, a Copy of any Original Writing ; par- 
or which, when exprefs'd by an Equation, one of the Terms ticularly that of an Aé or Inftrument, inférted in the Body 
thereof is a variable or flowing Quantity. See Curve. “of another. See Cory. 

Thefe Curves are the fame with what Des Cartes, and, after In this Senfe, we fay Zranfeript of a Fine, &c. See Finz, 
his Example, feveral others, call Mechanical Curves 5 and Dourricare, &%e, 

which they would have excluded out of Geometry; but _ TRANSCRIPTIO Recegnitionis fatte coram Fufticiariis 

Sir Ifaac Newton and M. Leibnitz, are of another Sentiment. Itinerantibus, Gc. is a Writ tor the certifying a Recognizance 

For, in effect, in the Conftruction of Geometrical Problems, into Chancery, taken before the Juftices in Eyre, See 

one Curve is not to be preferr’d to another, as is defined bya RecoGnizance. 

more fimple Equation ; but as it is more eafily defcribed than Transcrip rio pedis finislevati mittenda in Cancellarian, 
that other. See GzomzrricaL Line. is a Writ for the certifying the Foot of a Fine, levied before 

And fome of thefe Zranfeendental or Mechanical Curves, the Juftices in Eyre, &c. into Chancery. See Finz. 
are found of greater Ufe than all the Algebraical ones together, TRANSEAT, in the Schools, &c. a Term purely Latin, 
except the Circle. See Mecuanicat, fignifying Let it pafs, or fuppofe a Propofition to be true, with- 

Add, That M. Lebuitz, in the Atta Eruditor. Lipf. gives out granting it. 
us a kind of Zranfcendant Equations, whereby thefe Zranf- __ Hence the Proverb, Tranfeat, Grecum eft, non legitur : The 
cendental Curves are a€tually defined, and which are of an Dittion is faid to have taken its Rife from fome ancient 
indefinite Degree; that is, are not always the fame in all Commentators, or Ghigere of the Civil Law, who not 
the Points of the Curve. underftanding Greek, pais’d over all the Words that occurr’d 

Whereas Algebraifts, ufe to affume fome general Letters, in that Language,without explaining them. 
or Numbers, for the Quantities fought;*in thefe Zranftenden- _ Inthe Roman Chancery, a Nil Tranfeat isa kind of Oppo- 
zal Problems, M. Leibnitz affames general or indefinite Equa- _ fition made to the oe of a Bull, or to the Delivery of hoe 
tions for the Lines fought ; e.gr. putting « and y for the other Inftrument, till the Parties againft whofe Intereft it is 
Abcifs and Ordinate, the Equation he ufés for a Line fought, dire€ted, have been heard againft it, 
is,atdu+cy+exy+fuu+eyy, &c.—= 0. By the help "TRANSELEMENTATION, in the Schools, a Change 
of which indefinite Equation, which in reality is Finite ; for of the Elements or Principles of one Body into thofe of an- 
it may alee be determined, how far foever ’tis neceffary to other, See Eremenr. 
raife it ; hefeeks the Tangent ; and that which refults, com- Such is that which the Rowan Catholicks contend for in 
paring with the given Property of Tangents, he findsthe Value the Eucharift ; where the Elements of Bread and Wine are 
of the affumed Letters, 2, 2, c, &c. and thus defines the changed into thofe of Flefh and Blood. Sce Transuz- 
Equation of the Line fought. STANTIATION. 

Tf that Comparifon abovementioned, do not proceed, he Tranfelementation, where-ever it happens, is always allow’d 
pronounces the Line fought, not to be an Algebraical, but a Miraculous ; or an Effect beyond the ordinary Powers of 
Tranfcendental one. Nature, See Mrracte. 

Thisfuppofed, he goés on to find the Species of Zranfeen- _ TRANSFER, in Commerce, &c. an A& whereby a 
dency ; for fome Tranfcendentals depend on the general Divi- Perfon furrenders his Right, Intereft or Property in any 
fion or Seétion of a Ratio, or upon the Tegeritites 3 others ae moveable or immoveable, to another. 

upon the Arks of a Circle, and others on more indefinite and ‘The Term is principally ufed in the Commerce of Stocks $ 
compound Enquiries, for the affigning and making over Sub{criptions, or Shares 
Here, cS befides the Symbols w andy, he affumesa therein, to fuch as purchafe them of the Proprietors. See 

Third, as v, which denotes the Zranfcendental mene Susscriprion, &9c, 

and of thefe Three, forms a aoe Equation for the Line In the South Sea Company, the Bank, Eaft India, ec. 

fought ; from which he finds the Tangent, according to the Transfers are made, by erafing the former Proprietors Names, 
differential Method, which fucceeds even in Taeuema and entering the Stock under the Name a the Purchafer, 
Quamities. What he finds he compares with the ge Pro- under his proper Letter of the Alphabet. See Company, 
perties of the Tangent ; and {0 difcovers, not only the Values Banx, &c. 

of 4,0, c, &c. but alfo the particular Nature of the Zianfcen- In order to a Transfer, tis required the Party bring another 
dental Quantity. with him to fwear he is the fame Perfon to whom re Stock 

And though it may fometimes happen, that the feveral is enter’d. A Counterfeit in this Cafe is by AG of Parlia- 
Tran{cendents are fo to be made ufe of, and thefe of different ment made a capital Crime. 

Natures too, one from another ; alfo though there be Zranj~ The Tawyee fay, that the Sale, or Donation of an In- 

cendents of Iranfcendents, and a Progreffion of thefe inIn-  heritance, &c. Transfers the Property, Rights, &c, thereof. 
finitum, yet we may be fatisfied with the moft eafy and ufeful TRANSFIGURATION, among Divines, that miracu- 
one ; and for the moft Part may have recourfe to fome pecu- lous Change wrought by Fefus Chrift, in Prefence of St, Pezer, 
liar Artifices for fhortning the Calculus, and reducing the St. Zamesand St. ‘ohm, on Mount Thabor, where he appear’d 
Problem, to as fimple Terms as may be. in his Glory, in the middle of Afofes and Elias. See the 

This Method being applied to the BufinefS of Quadratures, Defcription thereof in St. Matthew, c. xvii. 
or to the Invention of Quadratrices, in which the Property _ The Term is alfo applied to a Feaft held in the Romify 
of the Tangent is always given ; *tis manifeft not only how Church on the Sixth of Ayga/?, in Commemoration of that 

it may be difcovered, whether the indefinite Quadrature may Miracle. 
be algebraically Impoffible, but alfo how, when this Im- TRANSFORMATION, a Change of Form ; or a Meta- 

: offibility is difcovered, a Tran{cendental Quadratrix may be morphofis. See Mrramorruosis. 

Tse which is a Thing which had not before been fhewn. ‘The Chymifts have been a long Time feeking the Zranf- 
So that it feems, that Geometry is by this Method carried formation of Metals, that is, their Yranfiautation, or the 
infinitely beyond the Bounds, to which Viera and Des Cartes Manner of changing them into Gold. See TRansmura- 
brought it: Since by thismeans a certain and general Analyfis T10N. 
js eftablifh’d, which extends to all the Problems which are of _ Among the Myfticks, by Transformation, is underftood a 

no certain Degree, and confequently not comprehended Change of the Contemplative Soul, whereby it is in fome 

within Algebraical Equations. meafure deified or converted into the Subftance of God, and 
Again, in’ order to manage Zranfcendental Problems, wherein it is, as it were, loft and fwallow’d up in the Divinity, 

where-ever the Bufinefs of 'I'angents or Quadratures occurs, {0 as not to pore its own Diftin&tion from God. 
bya Calculus, there is hardly any that can be imagined fhorter, The Senfe of the Word Transformation is very liable to be 
more advantageous,or univerfal, than the DifferentialCalculus, abufed; and, in effect, the Quietifts and Quakers have 

or Analyfis of Indivifibles and Infinites. abufed it. But many of the Myfticks ufe it innocently 
By this Method we may explain the Nature of Zranf: enough; meaning no other by it than what St. Pawé did 

cendental Lines by an Equation, e. gr. Let A be the when he faid, Vivo ego, jam non ego, vivit vero in me 
Ark of a Circle, and « the verfed Sine: Then will A= Chriftus. 
fax TRANSFORMATION is alfo fometimes ufed for what we 
s=sso== and if the Ordinate of the Cycloid bey, then will more properly call Zramsfubftantiation. See TRANsuBSTAN- 
o 20 ~ v0 TIATION. 

f{au TRANSFUSION, the A& of pouring a Liquor out of 
Qs 2¢—xx--+-== === which Equation perfetly one Veffel into another. 

V 2%—4xK 
The
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The Word is compounded of the Latin Prepofition trans, other Dogs: His Stomach grew ftrong, and he recover‘d his 

beyond, further, and fizdo, I pour. were 
In the Preparations of Chymiftry and Pharmacy, there are |TRANSGRESSION, Tranfereffio, an Offence againtt 

frequent Zransfifions of Liquors, Syrup, &e. fome Law, or a Breach or Violation thereof See Law. 
Transrusion of the Blood, is particularly us’d for the _ The Term is chiefly us'd in refpe&t of the Laws of God. 

letting out the Blood of one Animal, fo as to be immediately In the Doftrine of Original Sin, all Mankind are fuppos'd 
receiv'd into the Body of another. . See Broop. to fhare with 4dam in the Guilt of his firft Lranfgreffion. 

Dr. Lower is ufually accounted the Inventor of this Zrans- See Orn1cinat Sin. 
fufion, and the Experiment {aid to have been firft publickly _ Aofés threatens the Zranfereffirs of his Law with abun- 
made by him at Oxford in 1665, and the Defcription thereof dance of Temporal Punifhments. See Punrsumenr. 
publifh’d in his excellent Book de Corde. The Word is compounded of trans, beyond, and gradir?, 

Yet we are inform’d from good Hands, that it had been togo,  - 
ie jos’d at Paris in 1658 ; that another of our Countrymen is ANSGRESSIONE, in our Law, a Writ ufually call’d 
a had the Idea before ; and that it had been known in a Writ or A@tion of Zre(paji. 

Germany feveral Years. -- "Tis certain there is a Paffage in OF this Firzherbert has two Sorts: One Vicountial, 
Libavius, wherein the Zransfufion is exactly defcrib’d as now thus call’d becaufe direéted to the Sheriff, and not returnable 5 
prattis’d : "Tis true he difapproves of it ; and only mentions but to be determin’d in the County, See Vicounriat. 
it to ridicule it. Its Form differs from that of the other 5 as wanting the 

The Ufé moft naturally expected from the Operation, is, Words quare vi & armis, &c. 
that one Animal may live of the Blood of another ; fo that The other is term’d a Writ of Zrefpafi, and to be fued in 
thofe which want Blood, or have corrupt, morbid Blood, may the Common Pleas and King’s-Bench. See Trusv ass. 
be fupply’d from others with a fufficient Quantity, and of fuch TRANSIRE, in Stat. Anno 14. Car. Il. is us’d for a 
as is good and laudable. Cuftom-houfe Warrant, or a Let-pafs ; from the Verb tranfeo, 

However, ’tis certain the Operation has no Place in the Igo forth, . 
prefent Practice of Phyfic ; but whether that be the Fault of TRANSIT, Transiruvs, in Aftronomy, fignifies the Pat 
the Operation itfelf, or owing to the Indolence and Averfenefs {age of any Planet, juft by, or over any fix’d Star; and of 
of People to run into new Methods, we will not undertake the Moon, in particular, covering or moving over any ozher 
to fay. Planet, See Srar and Praner. 

The Method of transfufing, Dr. Lower gives us to the Mercury, Venus, &c. in their Lranfits over the Sun, ap- 
following Effet: Take up the carotid Artery of the Dog, pear like dark Specks, See Mercury and Venus. 
or other Animal whofe Blood is to be tramsfus’d into ano- The Word comes from the Latin, tranfire, to pafs over 5 
ther of the fame, or a different Kind ; feparate it from the form’d of trans and eo, I go beyond. 
Nerve of the eighth Pair, and lay it bare above an Inch, TRANSITION, in Mufic, is when a greater Note is 
Make a ftrong Ligature on the upper Part of the Artery ; broken into leffer, to make finooth the Roughnefs of a 
and an Inch nearer the Heart another Ligature with arunning Leap, by a gradual Paffage to the Note next following g 
“Knot, to be loofen’d and faften’d as'Occafion requires. Draw whence it is commonly call’d the breaking of a Note ; being 
two Threads between the two Ligatures; open the Artery, fometimes very neceflary in Mufical Compofitions. See 

ut ina Quill, and tye up the Artery again upon the Quill Norz and Passacr. . ; 
i the two Threads, and ftop the Quill by a Stick. TransiT10n, in Rhetoric, (which fome will have to be 

Then make bare the pose Vein of the other Animal, a Figure, tho’ others, with Quinrilian, deny it) isa kind 
for about an Inch and half in Length, and at each End make of Connexion in Difcourfe, whereby the feveral different 
a Ligature with a = Knot; and in the Space between Parts and Members thereof are join’d, fo as to conftitute one 
the two Knots, draw under the Vein two Threads, as in the regular Whole. 

other, F, de Colovia makes two Kinds of Zranfitions ; the one 
Open the Vein, and put into it two Quills, one into the perfe&, the other imperfeét, 

defcending Part of the Vein, to receive the Blood from the —_ A perfect Tranfition, is fach wherein we briefly intimate 
other Dog, and carry it to the Heart: The other Quill put what is faid, and what remains to be faid ; as, Now that 
into the other Part of the Jugular, towards the Head, through we have (poke of War, there remains fomething to be {aid of 
which the fecond Animal’s own Blood is to run into Difhes. Peace. --- Satis multa de Turpitudine : dicam deinceps, quod 
The Quills thus ty’d faft, ftop them up with Sticks till there Propofui, de periculo. --- Uni Epiftole refpondi : Venio ad al- 
be occafion to open them, teram. --- Sed hec Vetera ; illud recens: Cafaren meo Conjilio 

Things thus difpos’d, faften the Dogs on their Sides to- Iterfettum. 
wards one another, in fuch Manner, as that the Quills may An imperfect Tranfition, is fach wherein only one of thefe 
go into each other : ‘Then unftop the Quill that goes down is exprefs’d ; as, Ler ws now confider the Confequences of, &c. 
into the fecond Dog’s Jagular Vein, as alfo that coming out Poftwlaret hic locus ut dicerem de ---~ fed fimis fit 5 neque enim 
of the other Dog’s Artery ; and by the Help of two orthree pre lachrymis jam loqui poffum; & hic fe lachrymis de- 
other Quills put into each other, as there fhall be occafion, fendi nequeat. 

infert them into one another. TRANSITIVE, in Grammar, an Epithet given to fuch 
Then flip the running Knots, and immediately the Blood Verbs, as fignify an Aétion which pafles from the Subject 

runs cheougl the Quills as through an Artery, very impe- pore it, to, or upon another Subjeét which receives it. 
tuoutly. See Vers. 

As Ane Blood runs into the Dog, unftop the Quill in the Under the Head of Verbs Zranfitive, come what we ufu- 

upper Part of his Jugular, for his own Blood to run out at, ally call Verbs Active and Paflive : Other Verbs, whofe 
tho’ not conftantly, but as you perceive him able to bear it, Aétion does not pafs out of themfelves, are call’d Neuters, 
till the other Dog begin to cry, and faint, and at laft die. and by fome Grammarians Tutranfitives. See Neurer. 

Laftly, Take out both Quills out of the Jugular, tye the In the Hebrew, the Verb mx, hajab, in the Greek, da, 
running Knot faft, and cut the Vein afunder, and few up the and in the Latin, fum,areVerbs purely Newter or Intranfitive 5 

Skin: The Dog thus difmifs’d, will run away as if nothing or, as the Latin and Greek Grammarians more ufually ex- 
ail’d him, prefs it, Verbs fubftantive, fignifying the mere Exiftence 

In the Philofephical Tranfattions, we have Accounts of of the Thing, without the active or zranfitive Conjugations. 
the Succefs of various Transfufions praktis’d at London, Paris, | TRANSITORY, in Law, &c. a Term oppofite to Local. 
in Italy, &c. Sir Edmund King transfusd 49 Ounces of See Locar, 
Blood out of a Calf into a Sheep ; the Sheep after the Ope- TRANSLATION, the A& of transferring or removing 
ration appearing as well and as ftrong as before. a Thing from one Place to another. See Prace. 

Mr. Coxe transfus'd 14 or 16 Ounces out of a mangy into As the Zranflation of a Bifhop, a Council, a Seat of 

a found Dog: The Effest was, that no Alteration was ob- . Juftice, a Parliament; the Zran/lation of the Relicks of a 

ferv’d in the found Dog, but the mangy one was cur’d. Saint ; the Zran/lation of the Empire, &c. 

M. Gayant transfus'd the Blood of a young Dog into the The Word is form’d of trans, beyond, and Jatio, of ferre, 

Veins of an old one almoft blind with Age, and fcarce able to carry. 

to ftir ; which yet, two Hours afterwards, leap’d and frisk’d The Zianflarions of Bifhops from one See to another, are 
about. prohibited by the Council of Nice, which renders them null, 

M. Denis transfus'd the Blood of three Calves into three and appoints the rranflated Bifhop to return to his former 

Dogs, which all continu’d brisk, and eat well as before. --- Church. --- The Council of Sardica excludes tranflated Bi- 

The fame Perfon transfus’d the Blood of four Weathers intoa fhops from Communion. It had been obferv’d, that no Bi- 
Horfe 26 Years old, which thence receiv’ much Strength, fhop was ever remov’d from a greater Church to a leffer 5 

and a more than ordinary Appetite. and that thofe who thus quitted their Churches, only did it 

At St. Griffoni’s at Uaine, the Blood of a Lamb was trazs- out of Ambition or Avarice. 

fusd into the Veins of a Spaniel 13 Years old, which had This Difcipline was obferv’d for 900 Years; and the firft 
been quite deaf for three Years, and fo feeble as farce to be Inftance of any Zran/lation of Note, was that of Pope For- 

able to walk at all. -- After the Operation he leap’d from the zo, who was Bifhop of Porto. One of his Succeffors 
Table, and went about the Houfe to feek his Mafters.--- took hold of this Pretence to have him taken out of his 
Two Days afterwards he ran up and down the Streets with ( Non] Grave ;
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Grave ; and a Council held foon after, forbad this Tranfla- ‘them revert into Water or an aqueous Liquor again. See 

tion to be made a Precedent. WareR. 

However, the fame Church allow’d of fome legitimate Further, Water expos'd a while to the open Air, puts on a 

Cautfes of Zranflations ; as, the apparent Advantage of the ‘Tinéture, which in Procefs of Time has a Sediment and a 

Church: Under which Pretence, Zranflations foon became Spirit ; and before Putrefaction, yields Nourifhment both for 

fo frequent, that for 500 or 600 Years laft paft, they have Animals and Vegetables.See Nurririon andVEGETATION. 

been eiteem’d a Kind of Common Law. See Bisnoe. Transmuration, in Alchymy, the Act of changing 
The Zranflation of a Religious from one Order to ano- oF exalting imperteét Metals into Gold or Silver. See Mr- 

ther, cannot be effected without the Confent of the Pope: TAL, Gop, &. 

°Tis added, that it is not allow’d to tranjlare from a feverer This is alfo call’d the Grand Operaticw, and is to be effect- 

Rule to a laxer one. ed with the Philofephers Stone, See Pu1tosoruens Sone. 

Transtation is alfo us’d for the Verfion of a Book, or Some Alchymitts hold, that the Zranfinuration Should 

Writing out of one Language into another. See Verston. rather be call’d the Perfection of imperfect Metals; as hold- 

Tranflators frequently endeavour to excufe themfelves at 1% all Metals intended by Nature to arrive equally at this 

the Expence of their Language ; and ask Pardon for it, as Perfection, inafmuch as they are compos’d of tue fame Mat- 

if it were not rich and copious enough to exprefS all the Force ter 5 and that ’tis only the Impurity of their Matrices, that 

and Beauties of the Original. is, of the Place wherein they are form’d by Nature, that has 

Thus is the Exglifb Tongue accus’d of the Poverty and prevented their arriving thereat. See Merar, 

Drynefe which is in the Zran/lator’s own Genius ; and the The Elixir being proje€ed on any of thote Metals, it is 

Faults charg’d on that, which fhould only lie at their own fuppos’d to purge, and ieparate the impure Parts from the 

Doors, pure, and to join itfelf wholly to the Mercury (which is the 

The Italians have a Proverb, Zraduttore, Traditore: A pure Part,) as being of the fame Nature. See PRojEc TION. 
Tranflator, a Traytor, _ Whether or no Metals are rranfinutable into one another, 

TRANSMARINE, Transmaninvs, fomething that 18 a Point ftrongly difputed among the Philofophers ; the 

comes from, or belongs to, the Paris beyond Sea. See Alchymifts ftrenuoufly afferting the Affirmative, See An- 

Foreicn and Exoric. 3 CHYMY. : 

TRANSMIGRATION, the Removal or Tranflation of Some Metals ’tis commonly allow’d may be chang’d into 

a whole People into fome other Country, by the Violence of others, e. gr. [ron into Brafs or Copper, and Lead into Tin; 

a Conqueror. but Cardan and fome others deny even this, and argue fur- 

Some tranflate the leading of the Children of [rael Cap- ther, that tho” Iron and Brals, as being nearly alike in 

tive into Babylon, the Tranfinigration of the [raelites, &c. Weight and Tenacity, ec. provided their Colour and Hard~ 
See Micra TI0n, nef{s could be chang’d, might be converted into one another, 

TRANsMiGRATION is particularly us’d for the Paffage of either really, or, at leaft, apparently, yet would the sranj- 

a Soul out of one Body into another; the fame with what muting or ripening of other Metals into Gold or Silver be 

we otherwife call Mzrempsycuosis. Rill impoffible ; both as thofe Metals are all to be firft cal- 

The Siamefe, F. Tachard informs us, from a Belief of the cin’d, after which they can never be brought again to their 

Tranfinigration of Souls into other Bodies, forbear killing priftine Purity ; and as there is a Generation requir’d, which 

any Beafts ; left, by that Means, they fhould difpoffefs the 1s not the Work of Art, but Nature, 

Souls of their deceas’d Relations. Cardan de Metall. Lemery, Dickenfon, and others, give 

TRANSMISSION, in Opticks, &c. the A& of a us Accounts of the various Impoftures of Azepti in the Bu- 

tranfparent Body peated the Rays of Light through its finefs of Zranfinutation ; fome, for Inftance, fixing Mercury 

Subftance, or fuffering them to. pafs 5 in which Sent the with Verdigreafe, and then heightening the Colour with 

Word ftands in Oppofition to Reflection. See RertEcTI0Nn. Cadmia, Turmeric, c. But this, if try’d with the Coppel, 

Lranf{miffion is alfo frequently us’d in the fame Senfe with all goes off in Fumes; and, in effe&t, nothing produc’d this 

Refrattion, by Reafon moft Bodies in tranfinitting the Rays, Way ought to be adjudg’d true Gold, unlefs it endure Cop- 

do alfo refra& them. See RerracrTion, pelling, Cementation, Purification, with Antimony and the 

For the Caufe of Zranfiniffio, or the Reafon why fome Depart. See Puriricarion, Essayina, &e. 

- Bodies tranfmit, and others reflect the Rays. See TRAns- Add, that it muft have the Malléability, extreme Du&i- 

parency and Opacity. lity, and {pecific Gravity of Gold, which is to Water as 18 

The Rays of Light, Sir I/zac Newton obferves, are fub- and half tor. See WeicHr. 

je& to Fits of eafy Lranfiniffion and each Refleétion. See The Trick of tranfimuting Cinnabar into Silver is thus: 
Ray and Licur. The Cinnabar being bruis’d grofsly, is ftratify’d in a Cruci- 

TRANSMUTATION, the AG of transforming, convert- ble with granulated Silver, and the Crucible plac’d ina great 

ing or changing one Naiure into another. See Conversion Fire; and after due Time for Calcination, taken off: then 

and TRANSFORMATION, : the Matter being pour’d out, is found to be Cinnabar turn’d 

The Term is chiefly us’d in Chymiftry and Medicine: into real Silver, tho’ the Silver Grains appear in the Num- 

Tis greatly queftion’d, whether the Tranfimutation of Silver ber and Form they were put into the Crucible ; but the Mif- 

into Gold, and of Tin into Silver, fo much fought by the chief is, coming to handle the Grains of Silver, you find 

Chymitts, be poflible or not. See Gotn, &e. them nothing but light friable Bladders, which will crumble 

The pureft and fubtileit Parts of the Food are tranfimuted to Pieces between the Fingers, 

or affimulated into the proper Subftance of the Body. For Mr. Boyle in his Scept. Chymift. tells us, that two 

the Manner how, fee Nura1rion. Friends of his did, by urging Mercury in a {kilfully ma- 

Nature, Sir [aac Newton oblerves, feems delighted with nag’d Fire, turn it almoft Weight for Weight into Water 5 

Tranfinutations : He goes on to enumerate feveral Kinds of but does not fay what was the fpecific Gravity of the pro- 

Natural Tranfimutations ; grofs Bodies and light, he i duc’d Water, nor of the remaining* watranfiuted Mats of 

may be mutually tranfizuted into each other 5 and adds, That Mercury. --- He likewife affures us, that Rain Water being 

all Bodies receive their aétive Force from the Particles of diftill’d and re-diftill’d by a Friend of his, near 200 times. 

Light which enter their Compofition. See Licur and Frre. did, after each Dittillation, leave, at the Bottom of the 

For all fix’d Bodies, when well, heated, emit Light as Glafs Body, a confiderable Quantity of a white Earth; and / 

long as they continue fo ; and again, Light intermingles itfelf that more plentifully in the latter Diftillation than the former. y 

and inheres in Bodies as often as its Rays fall on the folid This he believ’d to be a certain Quantity of Water aStu- 

Particles of thofe Bodies. See Ovaciry. ‘ally cranfinuted into Earth ; adding, that it.was above twice 
Again, Water, which is a fluid, volatile, taftlefS Salt, is by as heavy {pecifically as common Water, and of fo fix’d a 

Heat tranfinuted into Vapour ; which isa kind of Air; and Nature, that it lay a confiderable Time in a red hot Cru- 
by Cold, into Ice, which isa cold, tranfparent brittle Stone, _cible, without lofing any thing of its Weight, or emitting 

. eafily diffolvable ; and this Stone convertible again into any Smoak. 

Water by Heat, as Vapour is by Cold. See Waren, Transmuration, in Geometry, the ReduGion, or 

Varour, Icz, e. Change, of one Figure or Body into another of the ee 

Earth, by Heat, becomes Fire ; and by Cold, is turned into Area, or Solidity, but of a different Form; as a Triangle 

Earth again: Denfe Bodies, by Fermentation, are rarified into a Square ; a Pyramid into a Parallelopiped, &c. See 

into various kinds of Air; and that Air by Fermentation alfo, FicuRre, &e, : 

and fometimes without, reverts into grofs Bodies. See Ain, | Transmurarion, in the higher Geometry, is us’d for 
ee. the Converting a Figure into another of the fame Kind and 

Quickfilver fometimes puts on the Form of a fluid Metal; Order, whofe refpective Parts rife to the fame Dimenfions 

: fometimes it appears in Shape of a pellucid, fragile Salt, in an Equation, admit the fame Tangents, &c. See 

called Sublineate ; fometimes of a pellucid volatile, white, ‘TRANSFORMATION. ; Bs 

taftlefs Earth, called Alerewrius Dulcis; by Diftillation it If a reétilinear Figure be to be tram/imuted into another, 

becomes Vapour, and by Agitation in vacuo, fhines like ’tis fufficienr that the Interfeétions of the Lines that compofe 

Fire, ¢8c. See Mracury and PxosrHorus. ir, be transferr’d ; and Lines drawn thro’ the fame in the new 

All Bodies, Beafts, Fifhes, Infeéts, Plants, &c. with all Figure. See Repucrion. 5 

their various Parts, grow and increafe out of Water, and If the Figure to be sranfzuted be Curvilinear, the Points, 

aqueous and faline Tin¢tures; and by Putrefaction, all of Tangents, and other right Lines, by means whereof the 
Curve
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Curve Line is to be defin’d, muft be transferr’d. See either by the Air, or by the continual Touches of external 
Curve. Bodies, . 
Transmurarion of Plants. See Srrps Transrirarion is alfo uféd by fome Authors, for the 
TRANSOM, among Builders, the Piece that is framed Entrance of the Air, Vapours, @&c. through the Pores of thé 

actofs a double light Window. See Winvow. Skin into the Body. 
Transom among Mathematicians, denotes the Vane of a Cardan, by this kind -of Tranfpiration, accounts for the 

Crofs-flaff ; or a wooden Member fixed acrofs it, with a Prodigy of a Woman, whofe daily Urines weigh’d 27 Pounds 5 
fquare Socket whereon it flides, &c. See Vane and Cross- though all the Foods fhe took, both dry and liquid, did not 
Safi. exceed Four Pounds. --- Dr. Baynard fufpects fome fuch 

‘TRANsoM, ina Ship, is a Piece of Timber which lies Zvanfpiration to be the Cafe in hydropical Perfons. See 
athwart the Stern, between the two Fafhion Pieces, directly Drorsy. : 
under the Gun-room-port. TRANSPLANTATION or Transpranrine, in 
TRANSPARENCY, or Diaphaneity, in Phyfics, a Agriculture and Gardening, the Removing of T'rees or Plants, 

Quality in certain Bodies, whereby they give Paflage to the from the Places where they were fowed or bred up, and 
Rays of Light. See Licur. planting them in other. See PLanrine and REpLanrine: 

The Zian!parency of natural Bodies, as Glafs, Water, Air, In the Lranfplanting of Forest Trees, Care is to be taken to 
&c. fome have imputed to the great Number, and Size of the preferve the Roots, and even the fine Hairs or Filaments 
Pores or Interftices between the Particles of thofe Bodies : But thereof, with the Earth that fticks thereto; thefe Filaments 
this Account is exceedingly defeStive; for the moft folid and being the Mouths that fuck the Nourifhment, and transiufe 
opake Body in Nature, we know, contains a great deal more it to the ‘Tree. See Roor and VeceTasiE. 
Pores than it does Matter; a great deal more, fure, than is The Pits or Fofles, into which the Trees are trai- 
neceffary for the Paffage of fo infinitely fine and fubtilea Planted, fhould be lett open for fome time before hand, 
Body asLight. See Ports. that the Rain, Froft and Sun may diffolve the compacted 

Arifiotle, Des Cartes, ec. place Lranfparency in the Salt, render the Earth friable, and qualify it for nourifhing 
Redétitude or Straightnefs of the Pores ; by means of which, the ‘I'ree,---- The fame may be done, in fome meafure, by 
fay they, the Rays are enabled to make their Way through, burning Straw in the new Pits, and drenching the Mould 
without ftriking again{t the folid Parts, and being reflected with Water in dry Seafons, and by enriching the Ground 
back again: But this Account, Sir I/aac Newton {hews, is with Manure. See Manure. 
lame ; the Quantity of Pores in all Bodies being fufficient  ‘P/imy was of Opinion, no T'ree fhould be removed-under 
to tranfimit all the Rays that fall on them, heed thofe two, or above three Years old. Cato. would have noné 
Pores be fituated with refpect to each other. tran{planted lefs than Five Fingers in Diameter: But we are, 

The Caufe, then, why all Bodies are not Zranfparent, muft now, able to rran{p/ant Trees of all Ages and Sizes, without 
not be afcribed to their wanting Re&tilinear Pores ; but either Danger. 
to the unequal Denfity of the Parts; or to the Pores being To rran{plant old Trees, was reckon’d fo difficult, that 
Aill'd with bese foreign Matters, or their being empty ; by Veterem Arborem tran{plantare is become a Proverb for 2 
means of which, the Rays in paffing thro’, undergoing a great difficult Enterprize; and yet we are informed of a Grove of 
Variety of Refleftions and Refrattions, are perpetually di- Six hundred Coco Trees of 80 Years Growth, and 60 Foot 

_ verted this way and that, till at length falling on fome of high to the loweft Bough, rranfp/anted by Count Maurice, 
the folid Parts of the Body, they are extinguifh’d and ab- to his Paradife of Friburg: And a great Perfon in Devou- 
forbed. See Ray and Rerrecrion, €e. foire, Mr, Evelyn tells us, tranfplanted Oaks, as big as 

Thus, Cork, Paper, Wood, ¢c. are Opake; when-as Twelve Oxen could draw, tofupply a Defect in an Avenue. 
Glafs,. Diamonds, &c. are Lranfparent : Pre Reafon is, For the Zranfplantation of grown Trees, Mr, Evelyi 
that in the neighbourhood of Parts equal in Denfity, fuch as gives the following Method, as praétifed with good Succe{s 
thofe of Glafs, Water, Diamond, &§c. are with refpect to by the Lord Firzharding : Choofe Trees about the Thicknefs 

_each other ; the Attraction being equal on every Side, no of a Man’s Thigh; remove the Earth from about them, 
Reflection or Refraction enfues ; tae the Rays which enter’d cut through all the fide Roots, till the Tree may be, by force, 
the firft Surface of the Bodies, proceed without Interruption brought down on one Side ; fo that the tap Roots may be con- 
quite through the Body ; thofe few only excepted, which veniently come at to be cut off with the Ax: then redref& the 
chance to meet with the folid Parts. But in the Neighbour- Tree, and let it ftand cover’d with the Mould from which 
hood of Parts, that differ much in Denfity, fuch as the Parts it was loofen’d, till next Year, or longer ; and by that time 
of Wood and Paper are both in refpeét of themfelves, and it will have drawn new tender Roots fit for tran{planting, and 
of the Air or the empty Space in their Pores ; as the At- may be taken upat a fit Seafon. 
traction will be very unequal, the Reflections and Refractions Otherwife, for very large Trees; e’er the hard Frofts come 
mutt be very great ; and therefore the Rays willnot beable to on, make a T'rench about the Tree, at fach Diftance from the 
make their Way through fuch Bodies, but will be perpetually Stem, as you judge fufficient for the Root; dig fo deep, as 
deflected, and at laft quite ftopp’d. See Opacrry. almoft toundermine it ; place Blocks, and Quarries of \Wood 
TRANSPARENCY, in Heraldry, the fame as Adwmbration. to {uftain the Earth, and catt in as much Water as may fill 

See ADUMBRATION. the Trench or {ufficiently wet it, unlefs the Ground were 
TRANSPIRATION, the infenfible, or almoft infenfible very moift before. Thus let it ftand till fome hard Froft 

Paffage of an excrementitious Matter through the Pores of bind it firmly to the Roots, and then convey it to its new 
the Skin ; called alfo Perfpiration. See PuRsP1RATION. Station, which may be preferv’d from freezing, by placing 

There are an Infinity of thefe tranfpiratory Pores in the ftore of warm Litter in it: fo clofe the Mould the better 
Skin ; the moft confiderable whereof, are the Orifices of the to the ftraggling Fibres, and place the Earth taken out of 
Duéts arifing from the milliary Glands. See Pore and the Pit about the Root of the new-planted Tree. 
Six: The common Rules for Zranfplanting, are, 1° The lighter 

The Caufe of Zranfpiration, is the Circulation and Heat the Soil is, the deeper are the Trees to be planted. 2° If the 
of the Blood. Soil be Gravel, or Sand, mix Clay with it, and vice verfa, 

Infenfible Zranfpiration is found very much to exceed all 3° The beft Seafon, is either Oftober or February ; in warm, 
the fenfible Evacuations put together. SanCforius even fhews, muoift, clear Weather. 4° The large Roots to be abated, to 
in his Medicina Statica, Loe a Perfon lofés morein one Day by prevent the Neceffity of digging too deep ; but the finall 
Tran{piration, than by all the other Outlets, in Fifteen. He Fibrous ones to be fpared. 5° In taking up the Trees to 
adds, that if the Fodd taken in one Day weigh Eight Pounds, obferve how the Roots grow, and in Zran{planting, to dif- 
the Zranfpiration will be Five of them. pofe them in the fame Order, and ue the Tree to the 

Cold prevents Zran{piration, by its conftringing the Pores fame Afpeét. 62'To defend young Trees after Tranfplan~ 
of the Skin, and thickening the Liquors circulating in the tation, both from Wind and Sun, till the Roots be fix'd, and 

cutaneous Glands: Heat, on the contrary, augments Tranf- they begin to fhoot. 7° If the Soil you rran{plant into, be 
piration, both by its opening the excretory Duéts of the good, don’t top the Trees, but lop all the Boughs to one 

Glands, and by its increafing the Fluidity and Velocity of the fingle one, the moft upright and promifing among them : 

Humours. See Corn, &e. But if the Soil be poor, top them, and when they are fhot 
M. Dodart, from a Number of Experiments made for out again, lop off all the Branches to one. See Paunine. 

33 Years together, affures us that we tranfpire much more TRANSPLANTING of Fruit-Trees. After a Summer's 

in Youth than in Age.--- In fome Perfons, the Zranfpiration is Growth of Fruit Seedlings in the Seminary, fuch are pull’d 

fo copious, that they void but very_little of the coarfer Excre- up asare above a Foot high, and tran[planted intoa Narfery ; 

ments, though they eat very heartily. E the reft to be left in the Seed-Plot till another Year, See 

Tran{piration is apiblutey neceflary in the Animal Oeco- Szminary. 

nomy, to purify the Mafs © Blood, and difcharge it of a When drawn up, the Sprigs are to be cut off, from about 

Number of ufélefs heterogeneous Particles which might cor- the Top, the Strings from the Roots, and the Extremities, 
rupt it, Hence it is, that upon a Stoppage of the ufual both of the Top, that it mayn’t run too faft upwards, and 
Tran{piration, there arife fo many Indifpofitions, particularly of the tap or heart Root, that it may not pafs dire@ly 
Fevers, Agues, Itch, &c. 4 : downwards ; left it go beyond the good Soil, The Holes, or 

Tranfpiration is alfo of ufe to the Organ of Feeling, Pits to be fo deep, as that the Plants may ftand fomewhat 
in that it prevents the Papille of the Skin from being dry’d, deeper in the Ground, than when in the Seed-plot ; clofe 

: the
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the Mould about them, and if it be a dry Time, water unlefs it be an extraordinary one, are ordinarily Tranfported 
them the firft Day, and cover the Soil with old Fern. - to the Plantations, there to bear hard Labour tor a 'Term of 

Mr. Bradley gives us a new Method of Lranfplanting Years, within which if they return, they are executed with- 
Trees of all Rings and Ages with Safety, either while they out further Trial. See Fenony, PunisHMENT, €8c. 
are in Bloffom, or with Fruit upon them; thus: The Holes TRANSPOSITION, in Algebra, the bringing any Term 
to receive the T'rees, are to be prepared before the Trees are of an Equation over tothe other Side. ' See Ten. 
taken up ; and the Earth which comes out of the Holes to Thus if, a+-b=c, and you may makea=c —0; b is 
be made very fine, and put into large ‘Tubs and mix’d with — faid to be rranfpofed. See Equation. 
Water, till it be about the Confiftence of thin Batter. Then Transposrrion, in Grammar, call’d alfo Hyperbaton, a 
the Holes wherein the Trees are to be planted, are to be difturbing or diflocating of the Words in a Difcourfe ; or a 
fill’d with this thus-temper’d Earth, before the earthy Parts changing of their natural Order of Conftruétion, to pleafe 
have time to fettle, the Ear, by rendring the Contexture more ecafy, fmooth, and 

The Advantage hereof is, that the Trees thus planted, harmonious. See HyprrsatTon. 
have their Roots immediately inclofed and guarded from A Tranfpofition, which renders the Senfe perplex’d, is 
the Air; and the warm Seafon of the Year difpofing every vicious. 
Part of the Tree for Growth and Shooting, it will lofe very The Conftruétion of the ancient Languages being much 
little of its Vigour. ---- In Winter it does not fucceed. more Artful thanthat of the Modern ones; allowed of much 

‘The fame Author adds, that in confideration of the Cir- greater and more frequent Zianfpofiticis. The Engii(o, 
culation of the Sap, it is as neceffary to preferve the Veflels French, ec. fearce ever allow of them but in Oratory and 
of Trees entire, as thofe in Animal Bodies: And therefore Poetry ; in which Cafes they ferve to give a Force and 
in tranfplanting Trees in the Summer Seafons, “tis not Energy to the Difcourfe or the Verfe, and to prevent their 
Proper to cut off any of the Branches, or wound any of the Janguifhing. See Consrauction. 
Veffels, till they have renewed their Roots, which it is of Transposition i2 Mujic, is a changing of the Notes of 
abfolute Neceflity to wound in Zranfplanting them. For a Pieceof Mufic. See Norz. 
the wounded Roots, he has provided a Plaifter of a Mixture OF this there are two Kinds ; the firft with/refpect to the 
of Gums to prevent the Canker and Rot, and promote their C/ef, the fecond with refpeét to the Key. : 

Healing. Lranfpofition with refpett to the Clef, confifts in the 
TRANSPLANTATION, in Natural Magic, is ufed for changing of the Plac-s or Seats of the Notes or Letters, 

a Method of curing Difeafes, by transferring them from one among{t the Lines and Spaces ; but fo as that every Note is 
Subje&t to another; much in Vogue among certain Philo-~ fet at the fame Letter. See Crear. 
fophers. See Symrarueric. This is done either by removing the fame Clef to another 

This Tranfplantation is effeGted, either by the Ufe of a Line ; or by ufing another Clef, but with the fame Signature, 
certain Medium, called on that account a Magnet; or with- by reafon ae Piece is ftill in the fame Key. See Crrr, 
out, by fimple Contaa. The Practice is eafy in either Cafe: In the firft, you take 

The firft Kind, which is that moft properly call’d Tranf- the firft Note at the fame Diftance above or below the Clef 
Plantation, is when the Patient’s Excrement being mix'd up Note, in its new Pofition as before ; and all the reft of the 
with Earth, the Difeate is tranfplanted into a Vegetable, Notes in the fame Relations or Diftances from one another 5 
arifing from a Seed fown in the faid Compoft; or, whenthe fy that the Notes are all fet on Lines and Spaces of the fame 
Parings of the Nails of a gouty Perfon, are inclofed in an Name. 
Auger-hole made in a Plant, particularly an Oak. In the fecond, or fetting the Mufic to a different Clef, ’tis 

Here the Patient’s Excrement is the Magnet, and the to be obferved, the Places of the three Clef Notes are in- 
vital Spirit of the Plant arifing-from the Seed, is the Mumia variable in the Scale, and are to one another in thefe Rela- 
which the Magnet receives ; and the Cafe is the fame, inthe tions, viz. the Mean a sth above the Bafs, and the Treble a 
Parings of the Nails, and the vital Spirit of the Oak. See sth above the Mean. Now to Z7an/pofé to a new Clet, e. gr. 
Monta. from the Treble to the Mean ; where-ever that new Clef is 

The fecond Kind of Zranfplantation, properly call’d fet, we fuppofe it the fame individual Note, in the fame 
Approximation, is, when a Finger feiz’d with a Panarisor Place of the Scale, as if that Piece were that Part in a Com- 
Whit-low, is cured by rubbing in a Cat's Ear, which isheldto pofition to which this new Clef is generally appropriated 
receive the Pain. : that fo it may dire&t to the fame Notes we had before Zran{- 

In this Cafe, the found Subjeét receives the vital Spirits, ofition: Now, from the fix’d Relations of the three Clefs in 
unites with them, and corrects their morbific State: And, the Scale, it will be eafy to find the Seat of the firlt rranfpofed 
as certain Difeafes are got by Approximation; the infested Note; and then all the reft are tobe fet at the fame mu- 
Spirits of a difeas'd Body, infinuating themfelves into a tual Diftances they were at before. See Scare, 
found one, and thus infeéting the fame ; fo they are.cured Suppofe, e. gr. the firft Note of a Song be 4, aéth above the 
by Approximation ; when the Spirits of a difeafed Perfon Bafs-clef; where-ever that Clef is pincer the firlt Note muft 
entering a found Body, the latter correéts and retrieves the be the greater 2d above it, becaufe a greater 2d above the 
morbific State of the former, Mean is a greater 6th above the Bafs-clef, the Relation of thofe 

Traifplantaticn, by means of the Magnet, is of five two beinga sth. —-- So that the firft Note will ftill be the 
Kinds, viz. Infemination, Implantation, Tnpofition, Irrora- fame individual 4. 
tion and Inefcarion ; each whereof, fee under its proper The Ufe of this Zranfpofition is, that if a Song being fet 
Article, Insscation, ImMpLANTATION, €9c. with a certain Clef, in a certain Pofition, the Notes go far 
TRANSPORT-Szip, is a Veitel whereon to convey above or below the Syftem of five Lines ; they may, by the 

Provifions, warlike Stores, Soldiers, Gc. See VEssEx. Change of the Place of the fame Clef in the particular Syitem, 
TRANSPORTATION, the A& of conveying, or or by taking a new Clef, be brought more within the Compafs 

carrying a thing from one Place or Countryto another. See of the Lines, 
ExporTarion. Lranfpofition from one Key to another, is a changing 

In Matters of Commerce, Zianfportation is of equal of the Key; or a fétting all the Notes of the Song at different 
ae with Re-exportation, viz. the taking up of Com- Letters, and performing it, confequently, in different Notes 
modities in one foreign State or Kingdom, bringing them upon an Inftrument, See Kry. 
hither, and payingDuties for them; and then conveying them The Defign hereof is, that a Song which being begun in 
into fome other foreign State, &&c. by which it isdiftinguifh’d one Note, is too high or low, or otherwifé inconvenient for a 
from Importation and Exportarion; where the Commodities certain Inftrument; may be begun in another Note, and from 
are either carried originally out of, or brought finally into, that carried on inall its juft Degrees and Intervals. 
our own Kingdom. See Impor‘rarion and Expor TATION. The Clef and its Pofition here remain the fame ; and the 

Our Zirenfportation or Re-exportation of Wooll, Butter, Change is of the Notes themfelves, from one Letter, and ‘its 
Hides, Tallow, Herrings, Beef and Salmon, which we Line or Space, to another. 
tranfport from Jre/and, to other Provinces, being the Con- In the former Zranfpofition, the Notes were exprefs’d by 
cerns of our Merchants, and paying Duties to His Majefty, the fame Letters, but both removed to different = and 
have been reckon’d at 300,000 /. fer Annum. Spaces : In this, the Letters are unmoyed, and the Notes 

*Twou’d be tedious to enumerate the Value of our Tranf- of the Song transferr’d to, or exprefs’d by other Letters, and 
portations from Denmark, Sweden, Spain, Portugal, the confequently fet upon different Lines and Spaces, which, 
Streights, Turkey, Guinea, 8c, the moft confiderable, is from therefore, requires a different Signature of the Clef. 
the Eajt Indies. In the Infancy of that Trade, vz. in the TrANsvostri0n of Equation, See Equation. 
Year 1613, of Pepper only, befides what we confumed at TRANSSUMPTIO, Transumrrion, in the Schools, 
Home, we ¢ranfported in one Year to other Countries, after a Syllogifin by Conceffion or Agreement, us’d where a Que- 
it had paid Duty here, to the Value of 200,000 /. and of late ftion ecnad: is transferr’d to another, with this Condition, 
Years our Exportation of what we bring from thence, after that the Proof of this latter fhall be admitted for a Proof of 
we have fupplied ourfelves, is computed at 500,000 /. Sterling. the former. 
See Navicarion and Commerce. Thus Arifotle in his Book de Ce/o, undertaking to fhew 
Transvortarion isalfoa kind of Punifhment; or, more that all the Stars are round, transfers the Queftion to the 

properly, an Alleviation or Commutation of Punifhment, for Moon, and proves her Rotundity from her Increafing and 
Criminals convi€ted. of Felony, who, for the firft Offence, Waining ;
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Waining ; age it a Thing admitted by his Opponents, Transverse Axis, or Diameter, call’d alfo the Prt or 
that the Stars are all alike. principal Avis, See Axis and Larus Zi vanfverfurt. 
TRANSUBSTANTIATION, in Theology, the Con- The Tranfverfe Avis of an Ellipfis, is the longer Axis, or 

verfion or Change of the Subftance of the Bread and Wine, that which traver/es it lengthwife, in contra-ditin@tion te 
in the Eucharift, into the Body and Blood of Jefus Chrift. the Conjugate one. See Exurvsis and Con JUGATE. 
See Eucuarist. The Yranfverfe Axis of an Hyperbola, is the Line D K, 

Lranfubjiantiation, taken in its general and literal Senfe, Tab. Conicks, Fig.17.cutting the Curve in the Points Dand K. 
implies any Change of one Subftance into another; thus, the See Hyrervora, 
Change of Afofés’s Rod into a Serpent; of the Waters of Transverse Muféles, in Anatomy, are certain Mufcles 
the Nile into Blood ; of Lot's Wit into a Pillar of Salt, arifing from the tranfverfe Procefles of the Vertebre of the 
were preternatural Lranfubfantiations ; and the Change of Loins. See Venresr® and Loins. 
the Food we eat, into the Subftance of our Bodies, is a natu- TRANTERY, in fome Cuftoms, is the Money arifing 
ral Zranfubftantiation. See Susst ance. by Amerciaments of Ale-fellers and Victuallers, for breaking 

But the Word in its proper Senfé, as a Term, is reftrain’d the Affize of Bread and Ale. See Assizz. > 
to the miraculous Change which the Romifh Church holds Particularly at Letoz, and other Manors in Herefordpire. — - 
is wrought in the Sacrament, by the Confécration of the TRAVERSE or Transverse, fomething that goes 
Prieft. athwart another, i, ¢, crofl’s and cuts it obliquely. “See 
"One of the great Articles of that Church, rejected by ‘TRANsvERSE. 
the Reform’d, is that of Tranfubjantiation ; the latter  TRAverse is particularly ufed for a Piece of Wood or 
maintaining the Zranfubfiantiation to be only figurative, and Iron placed tranfverfely, to ttrengthen and fortify another. 
the former real. Such are thofe ufed in Gates, Windows, &c. 

The Reform’d interpret ¢/, is, in the Text, Hoc eft Corpus To plane a Board againft the Grain, is alfo call’d among 
meuim, This is my Body, by fignificat; q. 4. this (ignifies Joiners, ec. to Traverfe it. 
my Body: But the Council of Yrenr ftand up ftrenuoufly Traverse, inGunnery, fignifies to turn or point a Piece 
for the literal Senfe of the Verb : Thus, in Can. 1. Sef. 13. of Ordnance which Way one, pleafés, upon her Platform. 

' of that Council, "tis exprefily decreed, that in Tranfubftan- See OnpNANCE, Cannon, &c. 
tiation, the Body and Blood of our Lord Fefus Chrife are The laying and removing a Piece of Ordnance or a great 
truly, really, and fubjtantially under the Species of Bread Gun, in order to bring it to bear, or lie level with the Mark 5 
and Wine. is alfo called ee the Piece. See GUNNERY, &c. 

"Tis added, that by zrz/y, we mean properly, and not Traverse is fometimes alfo ufed in 
only by Signification, as if the Eucharift were no more than Heraldry, for a Partition of an Efcutcheon, 
a Sign of the Body and Blood of Jefus Chrift: That by of the Figure adjoining, which they Blazon 
really, we mean in Fact, and not only in a Figure, as if the parted per pal Yraverfe, Argent and | 
Eucharift were only a Figure and Reprefentation of the Gules, / i 
Body and Blood of the Saviour of the World: And that by Traverse, in Navigation, is the Varia- ; | 
Subftantially, we mean in Subftance, and not only in Virtue tion or Alteration of a Shi ’s Courfe, occa- 
and Energy. --- Thus is ry oppos’d to a fimple Sign ; really fion’d by the fhifting of te Winds, Cur- 
to a Figure ; and {wbftantially to Energy. rents, €9c, See Coursz. 
TRANSVERSALIS, in Anatomy, a Name given to Traver{é Sailing, is ufed when a Ship having fet Sail from 

feveral Mufcles, &c. in refpe&t of their Situation, Progrefs, one Port, towards another, whofe Courfé and Diftance 
€§c. as the from the Port fail’d from, is given or known, is, by reafon of 
Transversatis Abdominis, a Mufcle which lies under contrary Winds, or other Accidents, forced to fhift and fail on 

the Obliqui, and arifes from the Cartilago Xiphoides, from feveral Courfes, which are to be brought into one Courfe, to 
the Extremities of the falfe Ribs, from ihe Tranfverfe Apo- learn, after fo many Turnings and Windings, the true Courfe 
a of the Vertebre of the Loins, and fix’d to the inner and Diftance made from the Place fail’d Frers, and the true 

e of the Spine of the Ilium, and inferted in the Os Pubis, Point or Place where the Ship is ; that fo the Wind coming 
and Linea ‘Alba, fair, it may be known how to fhape a Courfe for the Place 

This, with the Obliqui, (which fee) unites its Tendons, intended. See Saizinc. 
as it approaches the Lizea Alba, and is the only Mufcle that This may be perform’d Geometrically two Ways : The Firft, 
is cut in the Operation of the Bubonocese: It has a fine and by drawing new Meridians, through the Extremity of every 
thin Membrane that clofes exattly its Ring or Hole, through Courfe, parallel to the firft Meridian, or North and South 
which the Veffels pafs. Lines at firft made: and fetting off every Courfe with a 
Transversatis Colli, is a Part of the Zranfverfalis Sweep of 60, as if it were a Queltion in Plain Sailing. You 

Dorfi, which fome divide into three, viz. the Sacer, Semi- may alfo let fall Perpendiculars to every new Meridian, from | 
fpinatus, and Zianfver{alis Colli. the Point that the Ship fail'd to upon that Courfe, by which 

It arifes from the Os Sacrum, and from all the tranfverfe you have the Courfe, Diftance, Difference of Latitude and 
Procefles of the Vertebre of the Loins, Back, and Neck, Departure to every Courfe, To Illuftrate this by an Ex- 
except the two firft; and is inferted by fo many diftin@ ample: A Ship being bound for a Port diftant 120 Miles 
‘Tendons to all their fuperior Spines: It moves the whole N. E.: E. fails §.S. E. 30 Miles, then N. E. by N. go, then 
Spine obliquely backwards, E. by N. 25, then N.N.E. 44; ’tis arte to find the 
Transversatis Pedis Placentim comes from the Bone Courfe and Diftance made good, and alfo the Courfe and 

of the Metatarfus, that fuftains the Toe next the little Toe, Diftance to the Port bound es 
and paffing acrofs the other Bones, is inferted into the Os Draw the Line HK (Tab. Navigation, Fig. 17.) at plea- 
Sefamoides of the great Toe: Its Ufe is to bring all the fure, fora Meridian, or North and South Line, and therein 
Toes clofé to one another. é affume a Point, as at A, for the Port {ail’d from ; then with 
Transversacis Penis arifes from the [fchium juft by 60 of the Chords, and one Foot in A, draw the Arch L m, 

the Ereftores, and runs obliquely to the upper Part of the upon which fet off two Points (becaufe the Courfe is S.S. E.) 
Bulb of the Urethra. from L to m, and draw the Line Am, upon which fet off the 

It helps to prefs the Veins upon the Back of the Penis, Diftance 30, from A to B; then is the Ship at B: Thus 
againft the Os Pubis, which is the Caufe of Erection. See letting fall the Perpendicular BK, AK 27° 7' is the Diffe- 
ErReEcTion, rence of Latitude, and BK 11° 5‘, the Departure for the 

firft Courfe. 
TRANSVERSALIS Dorft SEMISPINATUS. For the fecond Courfe, with the Diftance K B, draw the 
TRANSVERSALIS Laanbarm See $ Sacen Parallel BN, and thereby with the Chord of 60, as before, 
Transversatis Femoris Quaprarus, fet off the Second Courfe and Diftance, N. E. by N. 40, 

from B to C, and let fall the Perpendicular CL, then is the 
Transversatis is alfo a Name given to a Suture of the Ship at C, the Difference of Latitude upon that Courfe is 

Cranium, becaufe of its traverfing or croffing the Face from BL 33: 3, and Departure CL 22:2. f 
one Side tot’other. See Suture. Proceed in the fame manner for the third Courfé, with the 

It arifés at one of the leffer Angles of the Eye, and pafling Parallel CO, fet off E. by N. 25, from C to D, and draw 
along the Bottom of its Orbit, and the Root of its Nofe,ter- the Line DP, from which fet off the laft Courfé, N. N. E. 
minates in the other leffer Angle. 44, thenis your Ship at E. : 2 
TRANSVERSE, fomething that goes acrofs from Right Since, then, the Ship came from A, and is now at ¥, the 

to Left, or from Corner to Corner. Line AE meafured on the fame equal Parts, upon which all 
Thus Bends and Bars in Heraldry are tranjfverfe Pieces or the other Diftances were taken, will be found 91 Miles, and 

Bearings. See Benn. the Arch R Q_ meafured on the Rhumbs, five Points, 
The Diagonals of a Paralelogram or a Square are tranfuerfe wiz. N. E, by E. fo that theShip is now 91 Miles N. E. by E, 

Lines. See Draconar. from the Port failed from. 
Lines which make Interfe€tions with Perpendiculars, are To find her Courfe and Diftance to the Port bound for, fet 

alfo call’d oblique or zranfuerfe Lines. See Line, Pexren- off 4 half Points upon the Arch RQ from R toS, and 
DicuLar, Osriave, Fe. from A through S draw rere a F; upon which fet off 

0.9 Sire 120,
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120, the Diftance from the Port failed from to the Port bound = And fo fot the fourth Courfe N.N.E. or two Points 
for, from A to F, then is F the Port bound for; now the 44 Miles, I place we Difference of Latitude go : 6, in the 
Port bound for being at F, and the Ship being but at E, North Column, and my eal ah 16:8, in the Eaft 
the Line EF meafured on the fame equal Parts that the Column; then adding up each Column, the Sum of the 
re{t was taken from, will be found to be 31,and the Arch TU Northing Column is 78:8, and the Sum of the South 
meafiured on the Chords, is 35° 12’, or N.E. by N.fome- Columnis 27 : 7, which fubtraéted from the chee 98 <8. 
what eafterly, &c. the Remainder 51:1, is the Difference of Latitude made 

This Method is ufeful, where the Courfes tend generally good, which is Northing, becaufe the Northing was the 
one way, without interfecting one another; but if they often greater Numbet. 
crofs, “tis beft to have recourfe to the 2d Method, which is Again, the Sum of the Eafting Column is 75 : 0, which, 
without new Meridian. becaufe there is no Welling to fubtra&t from it, is the Eafting 

In order to this, obferve how many Points are between made good. Thus you have the oie : 4, and the 
the Point next to be laid down, and the Point oppofite tothe afting 75:0 given, to find Courfe and Diftance ; and 
Courfe laft laid down ; for that is the Point for laying down; though you cannot find in the Table the exaét Number of 
then, with the Chord of 60, and one Foot in the Point the 41:1, and 75:0 together, yet find the neareft you can, 
Ship is laft come to, deferibe an Arch; upon which fet off whichis 75:4, and 50: 9, over which at the Top, you find 
the Points found by the abovefaid Rule, and through that 34 Degrees for the Courfe, which is N. E. by N. 0° 15° 
draw the Line for the next Courfé, ec. Foran Example 5 eafterly, and the Diftance 91 Miles. 

Draw a North and South Line, as in the former, as the TRAVESTY or Tasvestr, a Term which fome late 
Line RM, Fic. 175 in which affume a Point, as at A, for Authors have introduced into Poetry. The Word is originall 
the Port fail’d from; then from A fet off the firft Courfe Frevch, being a Participle, of the Verb Zravefiir, to difpnife 
and Diftance, viz. N. N. W. 68, from A to B, and for the one’s felf, or to appear in Mafquerade. Hence Travefty comes 
fecond Courfe, with the Chord of 60, and one Foot in B, to be applied to the disfiguring of an Author, or the 
draw the Arch 'T’ W, upon which to fet off the next T'ranflating him into a Style and Manner different from his 
Courfe S.S. W. 70, obferve the Rule above delivered, viz. own; by which means it bette difficult to know him 
To take the Number of Points between the Point oppofite to G. Bartifia Lalli, has travefiied Virgil, or turn'd him into 
the laft Courfe failed, and the Point you are next to fail. Italian Burlefque Verfe. Scarvon has done the fame in 
The Reafon of which Rule is this: If from A toB your French, and Corton and Phillips in Englifh Verfe. Sce Bur- 
Courfe be N. N. W. the Back from B to A, muft needs be esque. 
S.S_E. the oppofite Point, and then if you were to {ail  Caffaliois charged with having traveftied the Bible, by reafon 
S. by E. it myft be one Point to the Southward of that of the Difference of Air and Stile between his Verfion and 
S.S.E. Line; if South, it is two Points, and confequently the Original. 
the next Courfe being $.S.W. I fet off 4 Points, upon high TRAUMATICKS, Tpavyerined, Vulneraries; are Herbs 
fet off 70 Miles, from B to C, and then is your Shipat C: or Drugs good for the curing of Wounds. See VuLNERARY. 
For the third Courfe, if from B to C be S.S. W. then from TRAYL-BASTON, Trait-saston (4.4. trahe ba- 
CtoB N.N.E. but the next Courfe being E. half N. the cu/um, drag a Club or Staff). See Justice of Zrail- 
Points between N,N. E. and E. half N. are five Points and dajtou. 
an Half, and therefore with the Chord of 60 and one Foot in Edward, in his 32d Year, fent out a new Writ of Inqui- 
C, draw the Arch « y, upon which fet off five Points and an fition, called Zrail-bafton, againft the Intruders on ie 
Half, from » toy, and through y draw the Line C D, upon Mens Lands, who to opprefS the right Owner, would make 
which fet off 90 Miles from C to D, then isy our Ship at D, over their Lands to great Men; againft Batterers hired to 

After the fame Manner lay down all the reft, as DE beat Men; Breakers of Peace; Ravifhers ; Incendiaries 5 
W.N. W. half N. 70, then E F South 25, then FG, E.half Fighters; falfe Affifors and other Malefators; which In- 
8. 45 5 then laftly GH, South 30, which is the laft Courfe.  quifition was {0 ftri€tly executed, and fuch Fines taken, that 

‘Thus your Ship being at H, and the Port failed from at it brought in a world of Treafure to the King. 
A, the Line AH 28 Miles, is the Diftance made good ; and TRAYTOR, Trairon, Traniror, a Betrayer of his 
the Angle at A is four Points, vi. $. E. but the Port in- King and Country; or one guilty of High Treafon. See 
tended for, being S. W.55. Set it from A toK, and the Treason and Traprror. en 
Ship being at H, the Line HK, 62 Miles, is the Diftance TRAYTEROUS Pofition, is particularly underftood of a 
from the Ship to the Port bound for; and the Courfé is found ‘Tenet, which fome formerly held, of the Legality and Property 
by meafiring the Angle at H 71° 48’ or W. S. W. more than of taking Arms by the King’s Authority againft his Perfon 
a Quarter Wefterly, &c. and thofé commiffion’d by him; which is condemn’d by 

Statute 14 Car. IL. 
Zo work a Traverse by the Lables of Difference of TREACLE, in Pharmacy, &c. See Tuerraca. 

Latitude and Departure. TREASON, Treachery; the A& of Infidelity to one’s 
lawful Soveraign. 

This is the principal Ufe thofe Tables are intended for ; Treafon, in our Laws, is of two Sorts, wiz. High and 
and the Way of working a Traverfe hereby, is equal tothe Petty Lreafon. 
beft for ExadtnefS, and fuperior in Point of Expedition. High Treason or TREeAson Paramount, is an Offence 

Make a little Table with fix Columns, the Firft for the committed againft the Security of the King or Kingdom, 
Courfe, the Second for the Diftance, the Third for the whether by Imagination, Word or Deed. Such are, To com- 
Northing, the Fourth for the Southing, the Fifth for the pafs or imagine the Death of the King, Queen or Prince; 
Eaiting, the Sixth for the Wefting. Then findthe Difference or to Deflour the King’s Wife, or his Eldeft Daughter un- 
of the Latitude and the Departure to every Courfe, and fet married, or his Eldeft Son’s Wife; or to levy War againft the 
them in their proper Columns; as where the Courfé is King in his Realm; to adhere to his Enemies; Counterfeit 
Northerly, fet the Difference of the Latitude under his great Seal or Money ; to kill the King’s Chancellor, 
Northing, or in the North Column; and where the Courfe is 'T'reafurer, Juftices of éither Bench, Juftices in Eyre, of 
Southerly, fet the Difference of Latitude in the South Affize, or of Oyer and Terminer, being in their Place 
Column. during their Office ;_diminifhing or impairing current Money 5 

Again, where the Courfe is Eafterly, fet the Departure in faying that the King is a Heretic or Papi, or intends to 
the Eaft Column, and when Wefterly, fet it in the Weft introduce Popery, gc. Anno 13 Car. II. 
Column; then adding up each Column by itfelf, fubtra@ the *Tis a Maxim, That Iz majori Proditione, omnes funt Prin- 
North and South Columns, the greater ftom the lefler, the cipales; there are no Acceffaries in reafon, all are Prin- 
Remainder is the Northing or Southing made good. Alfo cipals. 
fubtra& the Eaft and Weft Columns, the bigger from the _ Alfo, that Voluntas non repurabitur pro fatto, nifi in cause 
leffer, the Remainder is the Eafting or Wefting made good ; Proditionis ; the Will is never taken for the Deed in an 
then have you the Difference of Latitude and Departure given, Cafe, but that of High Treafin : Though fome High 
to find the Courfe and Diftance. Treafons are much more Heinous than others, yet the Punifh- 

In the firft Example above fpecified, the firft Courfe is ment appointed by Law, is the fame in all (Clipping and 
S. S. E. 30 Miles, or two Points 30 Miles ; for which, I find Coining only excepted) which is, that the Traitor be laid 
the Difference of Latitude 27 :7- Now the Courfe being upon a Hurdle or Sledge, drawn to the Gallows, there 
between South and Eaft, I place my Difference of Latitude in hanged, but cut down while alive, the Entrails pulled out 
the South Column, and my Departure 11:5 in the Eaft and burnt before the Criminal’s Face; then his Head and 
Column, leaving the North and Weft Columns blank. Quarters cut off, and Impaled where the King fhall judge 

Then for the Second Courfe, N.E.by N. or three Points meet, Add to this, that he forfeits all his Lands and Goods 
40 Miles, my Difference of Latitude , 33:3 is to be whatever, tothe King ; his Wife lofes her Dowry 5 his Children 
placed in_the North Column, and the Departure 22:2, in their Nobility, and all Right of Inheriting. 
the Eaft Column, becaufe the Courfe is between the North Even an ieee or Lunatic, though judg’d incapable of moft 
and Eaft. Crimes, fhall be punifhed as aTraitor, if he go about to 

Then the third Courfe being E. by N. or feven Points, kill the King. : 25 Miles, I place my Difference of Latitude, 4:9 in the For Petty TReAson. See Perry Zreafon, 
Worth Column, and Departure 24:5, in the Eaft Column. 

. This
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This Kind gives Forfeiture of Efcheats to every Lord _ The Officets of his Majefty’s Zreafwry, ot thé lowes within his Manor, See Escnzat. Exchequer, are, the Lord T'reafurer, a Chancellor, a Secres 
There is alfo mention made of Accumulative and Con+ tary, two Chamberlains, an Auditor, four Tellers, a Clerk frrutlive Treafon, in the Statute 14 Car. I. of the Pells, Ufhers of the Reccipt, a Tally-cutter, (5¢. See 
TREASURE, Thefaurus, OzcavpQ@-, Store of Money in each Officer under his proper Article, Cuancerior, Trt- 

referve. See Taeasuner and Treasury. ter, Tarry, &e, 
Treasure-Zjove, q. d. reafure found, in Law, is when At Rome under the Emperors, there were two Kinds of 

any Money, Gold, Silver, Plate, or Bullion, is foundin any reafuries, the one call’d Aiyarium, wherein the Monies Place, avd none knows to whom it belongs. deftined to fupport the Charges of the Government weré 
This fhould, naturally, fall to the Finder ; but particular kept; the other Ji/ézs, wherein were preferv’d thole in- 

People have made particular Provifions for it.---- ‘The Jews tended for the particular Subfiftence of the Emperor and his 
gave it the Proprietor of the Place where it was found; The Court. In effect the Ararium belong’d to the People, and 
Rowan Jurilprudence was various with regard hereto; the Fifcus to the Prince, See Fiscus, 
jometimes it was given to the Mafter of the Grounds ; fome- We have ftill a Refemblance of this Difference atriong us 3 
times to the Finder; and fometimes it was adjudged to the but it is confounded in France, &c. where the King difpofes 
public Treafury. abfolutely of the public Treafure, &c. : 

In France and England, the general Ufage is to have fuch Lords of the Treasury. Inlieu of one fingle Director; 
Treafiuve fequeftred to the King, unle{s where the Benefit and Aduiniftrator of his Majefty’s Revenues, under the 
thereof is exprefly granted or made over by the King tofome Title of Lord High Lreafurer ; it is frequently thought other. proper to put that Office in Commiffion, 7; ¢.. to appoint 

In fome Places in France, it is divided into three Parts; feveral Perfons to difcharge it; with equal Authority, undet 
one for the Prince, one for the Proprietor of the Land, and the Title of Lords Commiffioners oe the Treafury. See 
one for the Finder. TREASURER. 

Briton fays, *tis every SubjeQ’s Part, as foon as he hath TREAT, in out old Law-books, from the French; Traiters 
found any Treafure in the Earth, to make it known tothe  fignifies as much as taken out, or withdrawn: Thus a Joror 
Coroners of the County, &&e. was challenged, becaufeé he could not difpend qo. and 

This was anciently call’d Findaringa, of finding the Zea- therefore was Treat by the Statute, Old, Nat. Br. or dike 
fure, LL. Hen, I. charged, 

The Punifhment for concealing Zreafire found in England, TREATISE, Tracrarus, a fet Difcourfé in Writing, 
is Imprifonment and Fine ; but if any Mine of Metal be on any Subjeét. 
found in any Ground, it always appertains to the Lord of — The Z7earife is ee more exprefs, formal and metho- 
the Soil, except it bea Mine of Gold or Silver, which anci-  dical than an Effay; but lefs fo thana Syflem, See Essay, 
ently always belong’d to the King, in whofe Ground foever €5e. 
it were found : But by an Aét of Parliament, the King now, TREATY, a Covenant between feveral Nations ; or the 
hath only the Pra-emption, feveral Articles or Conditions ftipulated and agreed upon be« 
TREASURER, an Officer to whom the Treafure of a tween Sovereign Powers, See ALLIANCE. 

Prince or Corporation is committed to be kept and duly There are Treaties of Peace, of Marriage, of Confedes 
difpoled of in the Payment of Officers and other Expences. racy, of Neutrality, of Capitulation, and of Commerce and 
See Treasury. Navigation. See Peace, ConrepEeracy, c, 

OF thefé there is a great Variety. -.-- His Majefty of The celebrated Zyearies are thofe of Nizzeguien, of Munfters 
Great Britain, in Quality of Elector of Brunfiwick, is of the Pyreneans, of Wefiphalia, of Rifwick, of Urrecht, 
Arch Treafurer of the Roman Empire. ---Inthe States of of Hanover, of Vienna, &c. 
Poland are two Grand-Treafurers;, that of the Kingdom of Treaties of Commerce are ufually follow’d by various Ta- 
Poland, and that of the Dutchy of Lithuania. rifs, to adjuft the Duties of Exportation and Importation 

In England, the principal Officers under this Denomina- of Merchandizes into the refpective Dominions of the cons 
tion are the Lord High Zreafurer, the Treafurer of the  traéting Power, 
Houfoold 5 Treafirer of the Navy, of the Wardrobe, of The latt Treaty of Peace, Commerce, Navigation, &c; 
the King’s Chamber, Sc, between Exgland and France, was fign’d at Urrecit the 1 

Anciently we had likewife a Treafurer of the Exchequer; of April, 1713, and confifts of 39 Articles, mott whereof 
Treafurer of Wars, e&e.--- In the Romify Countries, the are regularly executed between the two Nations, only fome 
Title Yreafurer is alfo given, fomewhat abufively, to an of the more particular ones cannot yet be executed, by Rea- 
Ecclefiaftic, who has the keeping of the Relicks, and the fon of fome Difficulties inthe Tarifs. See T'arir. 
Charters, and Archives of a Church, or Monaftery. Treaty, in Commerce, is a Convention or Contraét agreed 

This Dignity fucceeds, in fome meafure, to that of the on, and the Claufés and Conditions thereof regulated be- 
ancient Deacons, who had the like Charge in the Primitive tween two or more Perfons, The Word is underftood of 
Church. See Deacon. any thing that may enter into Commerce by way of Purs 

Lord High Taeasunur of England, is the Third great chafe, Sale, Exchange, &c. There are Zreatics for the 
Officer of the Crown. See Crown. Buying of Merchandize, for the Freighting of Veffels, for 

He receives the Office, by Delivery of a white Staff to the Affurance of Goods, &c. See Porrcy. ; 
bim from the King, and holds ‘it during the King’s Pleafure : TREBELLIANICA, or Taeszttian Fourth, in the 
Anciently, he received it, by Delivery of the Golden Keys Rowan Jurifprudence, a Right belonging to an Heir infti- 
of the Treafary. re tuted by Teftament. --- If the Teftator, after appointing a 

Under his Charge and Government, is all the King’s Re full and general Heir, fpent and difpos’d of all his Effects 
venue kept in the Exchequer. See Revzenuz and Ex- in Legacies; or if he went wltra Dodrantem, beyond three 
CHEQUER. Fourths thereof ; in that Cafe, the Heir was allow’d to re- 

He has the Check of all the Officers, any way employ’d trench and detain one fourth Part of the Legacies to his own 
in colle¢ting Impofts, Cuftoms, Tributes or other Revenues Ue, 
of the Crown. He has the Gift of all the Cuftomers, Comp- In like Manner, if the Teftator charg’d his Heir with a 
trollers and Searchers Places, inall the Ports of Zozdon, and Feoffment of Truft, and to reftore the Succeflion to ano- 
the Nomination of the Efcheators in every County. See ther; in that Cafe, the Heir might likewife retain a Fourth 
Cusrom-Houfe, &c. of the whole Succeffion, that the Quality of Heir might 

He, alone, or others in Commiffion with him, letteth pot be render’d wholly vain and fruitle{s, 
Leafes of all the Crown Lands, gives Warrants to certain TREBLE, in Mufic, the higheft or acuteft of the four 
Perfons of Quality to have their Wine Cuftom-free, &c. Parts in Symphony, or that which is heard the cleareft in a 

The ancient Salary was 383 /. but at prefent 80007. The Concert. See Musrc, Gravity, and Sympnony. 
Ofice of Lord Zreafurer, is now in Commiffion, See — In the like Senfe we fay, a Tyeble Violin, Zreble Haut- 
TREASURY. , boy, &%c. See Viorin, &e. 
Treasurer of the Houfocli, is an Officer, who, in the In Vocal Mafic, the Treble is ufually committed to Bays 

Abfence of the Lord Steward, has Power, with the Comp- and Girls.-— Their Part is the Treble. See Part. 
troller and other Officers of the Green Cloth and the Steward The Treble is divided into fir? or highet Treble, and {2- : 
of the Marfbalfea, to hear and determine Treafons, Felonies cond or Bafe Treble. --—-'The half Treble is the fame with 
and other Crimes committed within the King’s Palace, See Counter-tenor. Sce Harmony. 

Housrenotn, Green Clorh, Se. 3 TREBUCHET, Tarsucn, Tarsuc#etum, a Tum. 
Treasurer of the Navy, is an Officer who receives brel, or Cucking-ftool. See CucK1NG-sTooL. 

Money out of the Exchequer, by Warrant from the Lord =TREDECILE, See Asrecr. 
High Treaftrer, or the Lords Commiffioners executing that TREE, Arbor, the firt and largeft of the vegetable Kind, 
Place ; and pays all Charges of the Navy, by Warrant from confifting of a fingle Trunk, out of which {pring forth 
the principal Officers of the Navy. See Navy. Branches and Leaves, See VecrtTaste, Se. 
TREASURY, the Place wherein the Revenues of a Standards, or Trees in full Air, are fuch as naturally rife 

Prince are receiv’d, preferv’d, and disburs’d, a great Height, and are not topp’d. ~- For the Choice of 
In England, the Treefury is a Part of the Exchequer, by Trees of this Kind to be tranfplanted out of a Narfery, 

fome call’d the Lower Exchequer, See Excnzquar, Quiateney recommends us to fuch as are ftraight, fix Foot 
high ;
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high at leaft, and five or fix Inches thick at Bottom, and 2°. Bacciferous ones; as the Strawberry Tyee in the Weft 
three or four at Top; the Bark pretty {mooth and fhining, of Jrelazd, Mifletoe, Water Elder, the Dwarf, a large Lau- 
asa Token of their Youth, and of the good Soil they grew rel, the Viburnum or way-faring Zree, the Dogberry Zee, 
in, See TranspLantinc, Nursery, &c. the Sea black Thorn, the Berry-bearing Elder, the Privet, 
Dwarf Trees, are fach as are kept low, and never faffer’'d Barberry, common Elder, the Holly, the Buckthorn, the 

to have above half a Foot in Stem. --- Thefe are us’d to be Berry-bearing Heath, the Bramble, and the Spindle Zice or 
kept vacant or hollow in the Middle, that the Branches Prick wood, : 
{preading round about the Sides, may form a kind of round Or fuch as have their Fruit dry when ripe ; as the Blad- 
Bowl or Bufh, See Dware. der-Nut Zee, the Box Zee, the common Elm and Afh, 

Wall Trees, are thole whofe Branches are ftretch’d out, the Maple, the Gaule or Sweet Willow, common Heath- 

and nail’d againft Walls. See Warx and Esparizr. Broom, Dyers Weed, Furze or Gorfe, the Lime Zire. 
For Dwarf and Wall Z7ees, fuch are to be chofe out of Diana's Tres, Arbor Diane, among the Chymitts, isa 

the Nurfery for Lepsiplante as are ftraight, and confift kind of Vegetation of Mercury, which after a long Procefs 
of a fingle Stem, and a fingle Graft, rather than two or fhoots out into Branches, with the Appearance of Leaves, 
three Grafts in feveral Branches: Their Thicknefs at Bot- and even Flowers. See Diana’s Tree. 
tom fhould be two or three Inches. Arbor Martis, or Trex of Mars, is another very fingular 

Fruit Trees, are {uch as bear Fruit. See Furr. Vegetation, firft difcover’d accidentally by the younger Ze- 
Timber Trees, are thofe whofe Trunks are tall and ftraight, ery. See Vecerasre. 

whereot Beams, Mafts, gc, are us’d to be made, See The Manner of the Difcovery was this: Ona Diffoluti- 
Timer. on of Iron-filings in Spirit of Nitre, contain’d in a Glafs, 

Coniferous Trees, are thofe whofe Fruit is of a conical he pour’d Oil of Tartar per Deliquium: Upon this the Li- 
Figure, as the Pine, Fir, Larch, &%c. See ConiFERouvs. quor foon {well’d very confiderably, tho’ with a very {mall 

Thefe are alfo call’d Refintferous, by reafon Coniferous Fermentation ; and was no fooner at reft, than there arofe a 
Trees are generally cover’d witha Bark that abounds in Refin. Sort of Branches adhering to the Surface of the Glafs, which 

Mr, Ray, and other Authors, {peak of feveral Zrees of continuing to grow, at length cover’d it all over. 
prodigious Bulk, -- The Jefuit 2’ Acofta, in his Hiftory of the The Form of the Branches was fo perfeét, that one might 
Indies, lib. iv, c. 3. mentions a hollow Tree at Lococharaya, even difcover a kind of Leaves and Flowers thereon; fo 
three Leagues from Gauxa in New Spain, nine Fathom with- that this Vegetation has as good a Title to the Appellation 
in-fide near the Ground, and fixteen without-fide. He adds, of Arbor Martis, as the former has to that of Arbor Diane. 
that ’tis under this Zree the Barbarians affemble to perform See Hiftoir. Acad. Royal. An. 1706. 
their religious Ceremonies, dance round their Idols, gc. --- TREDDLE, or TReapzz, Chalazza, in Natural Hifto- 
Hervera mentions another, which fixteen Men, joining Hands, ry. See Cuarazza, Eco, Cicarricuta, &e. 
cannot fathom, --- F. Kircher, in his Latium, p. 50, affirms, TREMOR, Trembling, in Medicine, a Difeafe nearly 
he has feen a Zree near Gonzano, which would lodge a akinto a Convulfion, wherein there is fomething of a con- 
whole Family of 25 Perfons in its Cavity. The common  yulfive Motion accompanying a voluntary or natural Motion. 
People have a Tradition, that it was planted by Augaftus. See Convutsion. 

In the Indies there are very large Forefts confilting only A Tremor is frequently found to arife upon the more vio- 
of one fingle Z7ee, whofe Branches falling to the Ground, lent Paflions, particularly, Anger, Gluttony, Venery, ¢%c. 
take Root, and put forth new Zrees: The Fig Zree and Pa- but this is accidental and tranfitory. 
retuvier are of this Kind. A Tremor is fometimes apt to degenerate into other worfe 

M. Lozzvillier mentions Trees in Pert, one Part of whofe Difeafes, wz. Palfey, Apoplexy, Lethargy, Spafmus, é&c. 
Branches produce Fruit one half the Year, and the other In old Men it is incurable. 
Part the other half. Tremor of the Heart. Sce Parprrarion, 

In China is a Tree which bears Tallow, whereof that Na- The Medicine commonly made ufe of in Tremors and 
tion make their Candles. See Tarrow. other nervous Diftempers, by the Name of Palfey Drops, 

There are two or three very remarkable Phenomena in is no other than compound Spirit of Lavender. The moft 

the Growth of Ziees, which have efcap’d the Obfervations fuccefsful Way of ufing it, is by taking 30 or go Drops 
of the Naturalifts of all Ages, except thofe of our own: twice or thrice a Day, dropt on Loaf Sugar or a little Bread. 
Thefe are the Perperndicularity of their Trunks, or Stems, --- Tis fuppos’d, that by this Way the moft {pirituous and 
to the Horizon; and the Parallelifia of their Tufts to the efficacious Parts make their Way direétly by the Nerves of 
Spot of Earth they grow on, An Account of each, fee the Fallat, &c. without undergoing the Courfe of the Cir- 
under the Articles Perpenprcurartry and Paraxtet- culation, as it is faid to do when taken in aliquid Vehicle. ~ 
ISM. TRENCH, a Ditch cut or dug in the Ground, to drain 

For the Planting, Tranufplanting, Semination, Pruning, off the Waters in a Meadow, a Morafs, or the like; or to 
Felling, Grafting, &c. of Trees; fee the refpeétive Articles, divert the Courfe of a River. 
PLANTING, TRANSPLANTING, SEMINATION, PRUNING, Many of the Bogs in Ive/and have been drain’d, and made 
Feriinc, Grarrine. good Ground, by only digging Zrenches around them, See 

Mr, Ray diftinguifhes the Zvees and Shrubs of our native Bos. : 
Growth in Exglaud, into, I. Such as have their Flower dif- Trencuts, iz Fortifcation, are Moats or Ditches, which 
join’d, and remote from the Fruit. _ Thefe are, the Befiegers cut to approach more iecurely to the Place at- 

1°. Nuciferous ones, or fuch as bear Nuts; asthe Walnut tack’d ; whence they are alfo call’d Lines of Approach. See 
Tree, the Hazle-nut Zree, the Beach, the Chefnut, and the Drrcu, Approacn, &c. 
common Oak. See Nur. Thete Zrenches are of feveral Sorts, according to the Na- 

2°. Coniferous ones, or fuch_as bear a fquammous or ture of the Soil ; for if the adjacent Territory be rocky, the 
fealy Fruit, of a kind of Conical Figure, and of a yench is only an Elevation of Bavins, Gabions, Wooll- 

; woody or hard Subftance, in which are many Seeds, which, packs, or Shouldrings of Earth, caft round about the Place = 
when they are ripe, the Cone opens or gapes in all its feveral But where the Ground may be eafily open’d, the Trench is 
Cells or Partitions, and lets them drop out : Of this Kind are dug therein, and border’d with a Parapet on the Side of the 
the Scorch Firs, Male and Female; the Pine, which in our Befieg’d, See Parapnr, &&e. 
Gardens is call’d the Scotch Fir; the common Alder Zee, The Breadth of the Zech is from eight to ten Foot, and 
and the Birch Tee. the Depth from fix to feven; and "tis cut in Talus, or 

3°. Bacciferous ones, or fuch as bear Berries ; as the Juni- aflope. See Tatvus. 
per and Yew Tree. See BacctrErous. The Trenches are to be catry’d on with winding Lines, in 

4°. Lanigerous ones, or fuch as bear a woolly, downy fome Manner parallel to the Works of the Fortrefs, fo as 
Subftance ; as the black, white, and trembling Poplar, Wil- not to be in View of the Enemy, nor to expofe its Length 
lows, and Ofiers of all Kinds. to their Shot, which they call En(lading ; for then it will be 

52. Such as bear their Seeds, (having an imperfe&t Flower) in Danger of being Enfiladed, or fcoured by the Enemies 
in leafy Membranes and Cafes ; as the Horn-beam, or Hard- Cannon: This carrying of the Trenches obliquely, they call 
beam, call’d, in fome Places, the Hornbeech. carrying them by Condes or Zraverfes. : 

Il. Such as have their Fruits and Flowers contiguous; They call it Opening the Trenches, when the Befiegers 
which are either with the Flower plac’d on the Top of the begin to work upon the Line of Approaches, which is ufa- 
Fruit, or adhering to the Bafe or Bottom of the Fruit. ally done in the Night, and fometimes within Musket-fhor, 

OF the former Kind, fome are Pomiferous, as Apples and and fometimes within half, or whole Cannon-fhot_ of the 
Pears ; and fome Pacciferous, as the Sorb or Service Tree, Place, if there be no rifing Ground about it, the Garrifon 
the White or Haw-thorn, the wild Rofe, Sweet-brier, Cur- ftrong, and their Cannon well ferv’d. 
rants, the great Bilberry-bufh, Honey-fuckle, Ivy, gc, The Workmen that open the Trenches, are always fup- 

The latrer Kind are either fuch as have their Fruit moift ported by Bodies of Men againit the Sallies of the Befieg’d ; 

and foft when ripe, as 1°, Prumiferous ones, whofe Fruit is and fometimes thofe Bodies lie between them and the Place, 
pretty large and foft, with a Stone in the Middle, asthe as alfo on their Right and Left. 
black Thorn or Sloe Zee, the black and white Bullace Zee, The Pioneers fometimes work on their Knees ; and the 

the common wild Cherry, the black Cherry, &e. Men that are to fapport them lie flat on their Faces, in order 
to 

%
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to avoid the Enemies Shot ; and the Pioneers ate likewife TREPIDATION; in the ancient Aftronomy, is a Libration 
ufually cover’d with Mantelets, or Sauciffons, of the eighth Sphere ; or a Motion which the Ptolomai¢ 

They fay, Mount the Lrenches, that is, go upon Duty in Syftem attributes to the Firmament, to account for certain 
them: To Relieve the Trenches, is to relieve uch as have almoft infenfible Changes and Motions obférv’d in the Axis 
been upon Duty there. of the World ; by means whereof the Latitudes of the fix’d 

The Enemy is faid to have clear’d the Zrenches, when they Stars come to be gradually chang’d, and the Ecliptic feems 
have driven away or kill’d the Soldiers who guarded them. to approach reciprocally, ‘fir(t towatds one Pole, then the - ~ . . a 

The Zail of rhe Trench, is the Place where it was begun; other. See Proromate, ge. 
and the Head that to which it is carry’d. See Heap. This Motion is alfo call’d the Motion of the firft Libration. 

Zo Trencu the Ballaft, 1s a Sea Phrafe, fignifying to See Lrenation. 
divide the Ballaft into feveral Zienches in a Ship’s Hold. TRESPASS, in Law, fignifies any Tranforeffion of the 
See Barvasr. Law, under Treafon, Felony, or Mifprifion of Treafon, 
TRENCHE, in Heraldry, See Trancue. See TRANSGRESSION. 
TRENCHING P/ough, is an Inftrument for cutting out For a Lord of Parliament to depart from thence without 

the Sides of Zirencles and Drains; or the Sides of ‘Turf, &c. the King’s Licence, is neither Treafon nor Felony, but Zref- 
See Proucs. : pafs: Staundford Pl: Cor. 
TRENTAL, Tricinrat, or Tricennar, a Romifh ‘The Word Zre/pa/i, however, is generally us’d either for 

Office for the Dead, confiiting of thirty Maffes, rehears’d that Wrong or Damage which is done to the King in his 
for thirty Days after the Party’s Death: Thus call’d from Foreft, or by one private Man to another. 
the Italian, trenta, triginta, thirty, According to this Signification, it is of two Sorts; Zre/: 

Tis mention’d Azno primo Ed. VI. Et volo, & ordino, pafi general, otherwife call'd Trefpafi vi &8 armis, where - 
quod Executores mei ordinant feu ordinare faciunt unum Force or Violence is us'd: And Lrefpafs fpecia!, otherwile 
Trental pro falute Anime mee. call’d Trefpafi upon the Cafe; which fhould be that done 
TREPANUM, a Chirargeon’s Inftrument, call’d alfo without Force. --- But the two are fometimes confounded. 

Anabaptifion and Modiolus. See Moprorus, ee. In an Aion of Zrefpafi, the Plaintiff always faes for 
It is in Form of a Terebra or Wimble, only the Handle Damages, or the Value of the Hurt done him by the De- 

indented fomewhat in Manner of a round Saw. fendant. See Damaces. 
Its Ufe is for the Cure of Wounds, Contufions, and Fra- There is allo Tre(pafi local and Trefpafs tranfitory: 

Gtures of the Cranium, when they don’t go beyond the fe- Lrefpafs local is that which is fo annex’d to the Place cer- 
cond Table ; for by means hereof, an Amputation or Exfo- tain, that if the Defendant join Iffue upon a Place, and tra- 
liation is made of what Part, or Quantity of a Bone one  verfe the Place mention’d in the Declaration, and aver it; it 
pleafes. See Cranium, Fracrure, TREPANNING, Yc. — is enough to defeat the Action. 

It has ufually a fharp Nail in the Middle of its Circum- Tre{pafs tranfitory, is that which cannot be defeated by the 
ference, ferving to keep it firm and fteady during the Ope- Defendants Traverfe of the Place, becaule the Place is not 
ration, --- It fhould alfo have a kind of Cope to rife and fall material. See Traverse. 
as Occafion requires, that it mayn’t go deeper in the Bone The AGtion of Zrefpafs, quare claufum fregit, ought to 
than is neceffary. be local. 

There are alfo two-pointed Zrepans, others Triangular, TRESSURE, in Heraldry, a Diminu- S. aie 

Quadrangular, and Hexagonal, for the Cure of Caries’s of tive of an Or/e, ufually fuppos’d to be half le 
the Bones. --- There are alfo perforative Zrepans, and exfo- the Breadth thereof. See Oaxz. aie 4 
liative ones. It is ufually born flory, and counter- {é bee! | 
TREPANNING, in Chirurgery, the Operation of re- flory ; and fometimes double, as in the ale = 4 

lieving Cuts, Contufions, Corruptions, and Fractures in the Figure adjoining ; and fometimes triple. eed), 
Scull ; by means of an Inftrument call’d the Zrepanum. See TRESTLE, of the French Trefteau, is et OY 

TrepaNum. ' explain’d by Adinjbew to be three Stools, or yg 

Trepauning is a very dangerous and difficult Operation s a three-footed Stool ; particularly a wooden Frame to bear up 

not to be us’d, unlefs when the Chips and Prominences ot ‘Tables, Scatkolds, &c. 

the Bones prick; when the upper ‘Table is entire, but de- TRET, in Commerce, an Allowance made for the Wafle 
prefs'd, and the lower broken ; and when the extravafated or the Dutt that may be mix’d with any Commodity ; which 
Blood would endanger the Perfon’s being faffocated. Sce s always 4 Pounds in every 104 Pounds Weight. See 

CranivM. ‘ ARE. ‘ 

The Manner of Zrepanning, or Opening the Scull, is TREVE de Dieu, Trevia, Treuvia, Treuga, or Truga 
thus: The Hairs being fhaven off, the Skin is to be cut Dei, a Phrafe famous in the Hiftories of the XIth Century 5 

thro’ to the Pericranium, avoiding, as much as poffible, the when the Diforders and Licences of private Wars between 

Mutcles of the Temples, and the Sutures of the Scull : particular Lords and Families, oblig’d the Bifhops of France 

‘And for this Time the Wound is to be bound up, unlefs there to forbid fuch Violences within certain Times, under Gano- 

be. fo little Blood {pilt, that the Pericranium may at the nical Pains. : 

fame time be pull’d up from the Bone. Thofe Intervals they call’d Zieve de Dieu, q. 4. Truce of 

‘After a few Hours, itop the Patient’s Ears, and take one God, a Phrafe frequent in the Councils fince that ‘Time. 

of the Inftruments call’d a Male Lrepanune, or Mediolus ; See Trucs. : : 

fix its Point in the Skull, bur fo tar off the Fracture, that The firt Regulation of this Kind was in a Synod held in 

it touch it not, much lefs the Suture, with its Teeth; tho’ the Diocefe of E/zo in Ron{fillon, Anno 1027, where it was 

fome Surgeons don’t mind to avoid the Sutures, but afflure enacted, That throughout that County, no Perfon fhould 

us, they have perforated them as fuccefsfully as any other Part. attack his Enemy from the Hour of Nones on Saturday, to 

Then, holding the Inftrument faft with the left Hand, that of Primes on Monday, that Sunday might have its pro- 

turn it round with the right, till you have cut a pretty deep he Honour: That no Body fhould attack, at any Time, a 

Hole: After this take a Female Zrepanum, which has no eligious or Prie{t walking unarm’d, nor any Perfon going to 

Point in the Middle, and turn it round as before : Inthe Church, or returning from the fame, or walking with Wo- 

mean time, take away the Dutt or Chips that proceed from men: That no Body fhould attack a Church, or any Houfe 

the Perforation, and moiften the Inftrument in Oil and Wa- within thirty Paces around it.--~ The whole under Penalty of 

ter to make it cool and flippery. Excommunication, which, at the End of three Months, was 

‘The Blood appearing, will fhew you are now gone as converted into an Anathema, : 

deep as the fecond Table, 7. ¢. beyond the Skull, te the TRIA prima, among Chymifts, the three Hypoftatical 

Dura Mater; in which Cafe you mutt prefs very gently, left Principles, oz. Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury; of which 

that Membrane be unadvifedly burt. they hold all Bodies to be primarily made, and into which 

When the Bone begins to wag, put fomething in between they are all held refolvable by Fire. See PrincipLe and 

the Sides of the Wound ; leofen it, and take it out witha Exemenr. See alfoSarr, Sureuur, and Mercury. , 

Pair of Surgeons Pincers or Forceps. TRIAD, Trias, zeas, a Term fometimes us’d for a 

After the Operation is over, the Part is to be wath'd gent- Trinity. See Trias. aS: a 

ly with weak red Wine ; and proper Dreffings apply’d there- TRIAL, in Law, the Examination of any Caufe, whether 

on, as Honey of Rofes, Arceus Liniment, Oil of St. Fbn’s Civil or Criminal, according to the Laws of the Realm, be- 

Wort, ee If the Dura Mater be corrupted, add,as Occa- fore a proper Judge. See Cause and Proor. 

fion requires, Spirits of Wine, Tingture of Myrrh and Aloes, Of this there are divers Kinds: Matters of Faé, e. gr, 

Venice Turpentine, Honey, Aigyptiacum, &e. ____ being to be rry’d by the Jurors ; Matters of Law by the Ju- 

Mr. Chefelden takes Notice, that the Sinus’s and Spine in ftices ; Matters of Record by the Record itfelf. See Jury, 

the Os Frontis, make it very dangerous, if not impraftica- Juner, Justice, Recorp, &e. : 

ble, to apply a Trepanum to the middle and lower Part of A Lord of Parliament indicted of Treafon or Felony, 

the Forehead. is _ Shall be ¢ry’d, without any Oath, by his Peers, upon their 
TREPIDATION, in Medicine, a Tremor, or'Trembling Honours and Allegiance ; but in Appeal, at the Suit of any 

| of the Members and Nerves of the Body. See Tremor. — Subjeét, they fhall be sry’¢ per bonos & legates homines. See 

The firft Symprom of Madnefs in Dogs, is a Trepidation Pur. 
| / s, (Sc, See HypRopHOBRA, | of the Members, & LPppl IE



T: Rak { 242 ] 1 ey 
If ancient Demefne be pleaded of a Manor, and deny’d, = Or thus: Multiply half the Bafe AB . j 

this fhall be z7y’d by the Record of Doomfday. See De- or the whole Bafe ie half the Altitude . Me ee ie 
mMESNE and Doomspay. : Area of the Zriangle. 2 

Baftardy, Excommunication, Lawfulnefs of Marriage, 
and other Ecclefiaftical Matters, fhall be z7y’¢ by the Bi- E.gr. AB=342 AB=342 1 AB=171 

fhop’s Certificate, an : ‘ C4234 1CD=117 “O45 
Before Zyial in a Criminal Cafe, ’tis ufual to ask the Cri- eee PN oe oe eee eee 34 

minal how he will be ¢7y’¢? which was anciently a very 1368 2394 684 

pertinent Queftion, tho’ not fo now; in regard there were 1026 342 513 

formerly feveral Ways of Zria/, viz. by Bartel, Ordeals, 684 342 342 

and Yury. See Barret, OrveAr, and Jury. 2) 80 Tea a een 

When the Criminal anfwer’d by God, and his Country, _2) 80028 ( 40014 4oorg Area 
it fhew’d he made Choice to be try’d by a Jury. --- But there areas 4goo1g : 

is now no other Way of Zrial. “This is alfo call’d trying 5 
er pais, per patriam. rr, The Area of any Triangle is ha i 

- For the ancient Manner of Trial by Combat and great three Sides together, aa oe half ee 

Affze ; SeeComsar, Duet, and Assize. that half Sum, fubffra@ting each Side feverally, ecedantliis 

TRIANGLE, in Geometry, a Figure comprehended un- plying that half Sum and the Remainder continually into 
der three Lines, and which of Confequence. has three Angles. one another, and extracting the Square Root of the Produét 
Sce Ficure and AncLe. Hence, 1°. If between the Bale and half the Altitude ; 

If the three Lines or Sides of the Triangle be all right, or between the Altitude, and half aha Bafe, be found a mez 2 
it is faid to be a Plane or Rettilinear Triangle. See PLAne Proportional; it will be the Side of a Square tis = 

and Sg alee ppt aa 1, Ge ABC Triangle. is = ‘1 fe 

If all the three Sides of the Zriangle be equal, (as 2°. If the Area of a Triangle be divid 2 ate. 

Tab. Geometry, Fig. 68.) it is faid to be equilateral. See the Quotient is the Altitude. . teed by 

oe Fotue Ea 1 ¢ 
Tf only two of the Sides of the Triangle be equal, (as in General Properties of § 

DEF, Fig, 69) itis call'd an Lojeles; or ‘Bpscrara Trian- i pases DIME ARAN SERS, 
le. See Isoscrres, €9c. 1°. Ifin two Triangles AB A 

: If all the Sides of the Zriavgle be unequal to each other, Adc=a; and the Sides aie res oe eet 

(as in ACB, Fig. 70.) the Triangle is faid to be Scalenous. the Sides BC=dc, and C=c, the Angle Bap. 7 eed the 
as GGALENOUE. : fore the whole Zriangles will be equal and fimilar. an 

If one of the Angles (as K of Fig. 71.) of a Zriangle 2°. If one Side of a Triangle ABC (Fig 75 ) be conti 
KML be a right Angle, the Zviangle is {aid to be Rettan- nu’d to D; the external Angle DAB will be eae aa 
gular, See RucrancLe. either of the internal oppofite ones B or C. ae 

If one of the Angles (as N Fig. 72.) be obtufe, the Z7i- 3°. Inevery Ziiangle, the greateft Side is oppos’d to th 

angle is faid to be Obtufangular, or Amblygonous. See Os-  greateft Angle, and the leaft to the leaft, = “es 
TUSANGLE. 4°. In every Zriangle, an aR 

If all the Angles be acute, (as in ACB, Fig. 68.) the greater than ae joe two Sides taken together are 

Triangle is ee to be Acuiangular, or Oxygonous. See oe in two Triangles, the feveral Sides of the one be 
AcuTANGLE, &e. refpectively equal to the Sides f 

If the three Lines of the Triangle be all curves, the T7i- kewife te relpestciely equal of Gs tat, the eee oe 

angle is {aid to be Shes a ~ See A Triangles equal and fimilar. Z a ee 

If fome of the Sides be right, and others curve, the 6°. If any Side, as AC (Fig. hi 

Angle is faid to be Mixtilinear. See MrxT1ILiNEAR. continu’d ae the a gtd ere oe a gee = 

If the Sides be all Arches of great Circles of the Sphere, the two internal oppofite ones y anashaben ioe qual to 

the Triangle is {aid to be Spherical. See Spupricay Tii- 7°. In every Zriangle, as ABC, the three Angles A, B, C 

angle. : taken together, are equal to two right ones, or 180°. sie Conftruttion of TRIANGLES. an = If the Triangle be rectangular as MK L, 
: eae ig. 71.) the two oblique Angl ab 

1°. Two Sides, as AB and AC, Fig. 73. being given in cate a right Angle, area A a silat Bay 
Numbers,or otherwife, together with the Quantity oftheAngle if the Triangle be Hofeeles. --- 2°. If one Angle of ee 

intercepted between them, A; to conftruck a Triangle ~~ angle be oblique, the other two taken to othe) i vie 

Affume AB as a Bafe ; and in Amake the given Angle: On likewife. --- 3°. In an Equilateral eaatte each he ae 
the other Leg fet off the other given Line AC; laftly, draw 60°.--- 4% If one Angle of a Zriangle be Tab(raGted from 

BC: Then will ABC be the Z7iangle requir’d. 180°, the Remainder is the Sum of the other two tind ME 
Hence, two Sides with the intercepted Angle being de- the Sum of two be fubftraéted from 180°, the R. fi sd = 

termin’d, the whole Triangle is determin’d. --- Wherefore, if the third. --- 5°. If two Angles of one Trials eae : 2° 

in two Zriangles ACB and ach; a=A; and ab:ac:: two of another, either together or ey ee: a pk or 

AB: AG, the Zriangles are determin’d in the fame Manner, the one is likewife equal to the third an wee - a rer 
and are therefore fimilar ; confequently c—=C and b= B, in an Hofceles Triangle DRE Gis nthe Acne = “3 

ab :bc:: AB: BC, &e. ; coe Bafe y and v are equal ; if the Angle at the eres be fi . 
2°. Three Sides, AB, BC, andCA, Fig. 70. being given, ftracted from 180°, and the Remainder be divided b Re 

any two whereof, as AC, AB, taken together, are greater than Quotient is the Quantity of each of the equal Angl a ike 

the third, to conftrugt a Zriangle---- Affume AB fora Bafe; Manner, if the double of one of the Angles at he B & fee 
and from A, with the Interval AC, deferibe an Arch y; and fubftracted from 189, the Remainder is Doe Quanti a st = 

from B, with the Interval BC, defcribe another Arch x: Angle at the Vertex. : uantity of the 

Draw the right Lines AC and BC. Thus is the Triangle 8°. If in two Triangles, ABC, and abc Fig. Apo 

conftructed. ‘ : A ab, A=aand B=); then will AGete BO iG ae 

Hence, as of any three given right Lines, only one Tri- and the Triangle ACB equal and Gmilar to the Zi rai 
angle can be conftru&ted ; by determining the three Sides, ad’c. --- Hence, if in two Fiala ACBand a i feu. 

the whole Triangle is determin’d. B= and BC=bc; then will C confe : | AC. 
Wherefore if in two Triangles ACB and ach; AC: ac, AB=ab; and the Triangle ACR y = 

AB::ac:ab; AC:CB::ac: bcs the Triangles are de- 9. If ina Triangle DFE the Angles at the Bafe y and 
termin’d in the fame Manner, and confequently are fimilar, Fig. 69. be equal, the Zviangle is Toteeles Gq Seas ~ 

and therefore are mutually equiangular. : if the three Angles be equal, it is equilateral. eee 
3°. Aright Line, as AB, and two adjacent Angles A and 10°. If in a Triangle ABC, (Fig ) an ht Li 

B, which, taken together, are lefs than two right ones, being be drawn parallel to the Bafe; then® att BA BBC ine DE 

given; to deleribe the Triangle ABC. -— On the given BE::AD:EC. AndBA:AC:;BD:DE Coe 
Line AB, make the two given Angles A and B: Continue quently the Zivangle BDE Pa a .  Confe- 

the Sides AC and BC till they meet in C. Then will ABC 11°. Every Triangle is inferibable in a Circle. See Circ 

be the Zriang/e requir'd. . ; 12°. The Side of an equilateral Zriancle, inferib’d cee 
Hence, one Side and two Angles being given, the whole Circle, is in Power triple of the Radius "See Rvp ae 

Triangle is determin’d, --- Wherefore if in two Triangles 13°. Triangles on the fame Bale. and aes 

Aza and B=, Fig. 73. the Triangles are determin’d after Height, that is between the fame aralle! Lines, are aor 
the fame Manner, and therefore are fimilar, See Pan arrun, Ei ines, are equal, 

: 14°. Every Triangle, as ig. ari 

Menfivration of TRIANGLES. See ae ‘ Cc DB on ee Binet a See 
. ts and of the fame Altitude, or b i q . 

To find the Area of a Triangle. -- Multiply the Bafeé AB Triangle is equal to a Parser ee oe es - ‘ ~ Fig. 74. by the Altitude Ca 5 half the Product is the Area of half the Altitude ; or half the Bafé, and the fame “Alt, ve 

the Zridrgle ABC, See Panarieroceans. > titude, 

15°. In
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TRI [ 243 ] TRI 
15°. In every Triangle, as well plané as fpherical, the BC, 42 and the Cathetus A C,36, tofind the Angle B ; Then 

Sines of the Sides, are proportional to the Sines of the oppo* will the Operation ftand thus : 
fite Angles, 

16°. In every plane Triangle, as the Sum of two Sides is Log. of BC 1.690196t 
to their Difference, fo is the Tangent of half the Sum of the Log, of whole Sine 19.0000000 
oppofite Angles, to the Tangent of half their Difference. Log. of AC 1.5563025 
See TANGENT. we Se eas a 

17°. If a Perpendicular be let fall upon the Bafe of an N sce aS i 98661064. The correfponding 
oblique angled Zriangle ; the Difference of the Squares of ar < > w high, in tl e Table of Logarithms, is 47° 16' 3 
the Sides is equal to double the Reétangle under the Bafe, ©? 2 Fa00 Fi des BA a ‘ACh -suepber se Seed 
and S Diftance of the Perpendicular from the Middle of Be Jem bina geen «2b ft re ae pire os aie 
the Bafe. ° > e 3 os 

rit The Sides of Zig ae at propoiombly, by +d Ihe Zam AC te engl ke of te 
An re . i Z 

199. A elle Triangle, is to a Triangle cut off by a right = ee be ste Tangent of the oppofite Angle B: The 
Line, as the oa the cut Sides, is to the Re¢tan- nye te Katha ber RC; i Be aban 

le of the other two Sides. 8 » 5 : ft 
20°. In a right lined snails, a Line drawn from a tothe Tangent of the Angle B. 

right Angle at the Top perpendicular to the Hypothenufe, . A 
divides the Triangle into two other right fice Triangles, 2-8". Suppofe BA 79, and AC 74 5 
which are fimilar to the firft Zyiangle, and to one another. Log, of BA 18976271 

21°. In every right angled Triangle, the Square of the — Log. of AC 17323938 
Hypothenufe is equal to the Sum of the Squares of the other Log. of whole Sine ro000c000 

ee ae ey Able of a Tisaigle be biffected, the biffeat- Log. of Tang. of B 98347667 5 The cortefponding Num- 

ing Line will divide the ie Side, in the fame Propor- os — oe oo is 34° 215 con- 
ae Legs of the Angle are to one another, See IE. Wthe Trispgis be Seiique, neta + Ashe Sn of 

23°. If the vertical Angle of any Triangle be biffected, eae Sides A B and AC,Fig.2g.is 10 this Difference s fois 
the ae = rs ina y the pies es the pbc eo ene a im fee ee ae B, 

aed ecaeiie? Sige A thd ete t eer bags oe the Tale Difference, ro the Half Sum; the Aggregate will 
24°. If a right Tine BE, Fig. 78. biffe an Angle ABC be the greater Angle C ; and fabtracting the Half Difference 

of a Zriangle, the Square of the faid Line BE=AB+BC from the Half Sum; the Remainder is the lef{s Angle B. 

Ce eee B.gr. Suppofe AB= 75, AC 58, A 108° aq’; Then 
Properties of Spherical Triangles. Sce Sperican Tri- Will 

angle, ABy75 AB7g A+B+4C 179° 60' 
; AC 58 ACs3 A108 24 

To divide a Triangle into any given Number of equa 3? 
Parts; Divide the Bale CD (Eig. 77.) into as many equal °U™ 133 Differ. 17 B+C 71 36 
Parts as the Figure is to be divided into ; and draw the Lines B+C 35 48 
At, A2, &ec, — 

Trianctez, in Trigonometry. TheSolution or Analyfis = 
of Zriangles, is the Bufinels of Trigonometry. See Ta1G0- ie oth Erk a nae tees 
NOMETRY. . ea +2304409 

The feveral Cafes thereof are reducible to the following Log.of Tang. B+C 9 8580694 
Problems. : a 

Solution of plane TRIANGLES. ‘Sum of Log, 120885185, 

1°. Two Angles A and C - Ae anew Fig. an) L, of Tape, Gs, 8 8.9646667. The correfponding Num- 

being given, together with rhe Side AB oppofite to one seni mc) 

sem 3 to find the Side BC oppofite to the other. 2 meno erie 185° 16), spi vt grees ais 

The Rule or Canon is this: As the Sine of the Angle C, Pr G= 35° 48° B+ C= 35° 48 

is to the given Side AB, oppofite to the fame; fo is the 5 x : 

Sine of the other Angle A, to the Side requir’'d. The Side C—B= 516 C—B= 5° 16 
BO, therefore, is commodioufly found by a Poreritiaie, 2 

from the Rule for finding a fourth Proportional to 3 Numbers.| WJ 
" given. . See Locarrrum. C= 41 4 Be 461.42 

° Th bee, eae 7 ais 
For an Example: Suppofe cae B54 57° 28), Po Zn aa B Pica CA (Fig. 30.) being 

AB= 74: ‘The Operation will fand thus: From the Vertex of the Angle A, with the Extent of the 
Log. of Sine of C 9.8750142 leaft Side A B, defcribe a Circle : ‘Then will CD be the Sum 
Log. of AB 18692317 of the Legs AC and AB; and CF their Difference. The 
Log, of Sine of A 9:9258681 Rule then is, : 
hi Sa As the Bafe BC is to the Sum of the Leos CD: fois 
io pane 11.7950998 the Difference of the Legs CF, to the ee of a ee - da f Bee ore arb eeramnber ochre: Bafe C G, ---- This Segment, thus found, being fubtracted 

fe hich anor it bl 93 T ini ie aethe from the Bafe C B, the Remainder is the Chord G B. Then 
{ponding Spe UCD an LAS oD Se Oh open eo? from A to the Chord GB let fall the Per endicular AE: Retr ois AB and BC, together withthe Angle C, op- tous will BE=EG—1GB '< : 2°. TwoSides AB and BC, together with the Angle C, of- ae aes ; 

pofite 10 one of them given ; to find the orher Angle A and B. e ee age Ee: eee He ae siden z 7 
The Rule is this : As one Side AB is to the Sine of the theiSides 4G ac CE be; muans 1 te > 

given Angle oppofite thereto C ; fo is the other Side BC, to at an eing given: the Angles Band A 
the Sine of the Angle requir’d oppofite thereto, STUN, 

EB. gr. Suppo AB=94, BC=69, C=7° 15". E. gr. Suppofe A B = 36, AC = 45, BC = 4a, 

Log. of AB 1.9731279 AG as eh Ce 
Log, of Sine of C 99738175 AB 36° AB=36 
Log. of BC 1.8388491 ACHAB=81_ FC= 9 AB Se eee ta te Ea 

Sum of Log, of Sine : Log. of BC = 1. 6020600 
ee ee a ores Log. of AC-+AB 1. 9084350 

Log. of “Sine of A 9.9444387- The Number corre- Log. of FG= oe. O54a478 
fponding to which, inthe Table of Logarithms, is 61° 37'. —— 
Now the given Angle C being 72° 13/, the ee Cees two; um of Log. = 2- 8627275 

igs" 5 teh re Sum of the three, gives : Log. of CG = 1. sper 3 The correfponding 
4 In like Manber Sippel: ina right angled Triangle, (Fig. Number to which, in the Tables, is 1. 

_ 28.) that befide the right Angle, A, is given the Hypothenufe 

BC= 4000
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; Since AB is the middle Part, C and BC are disjunét 

BC=4000 EG = 1089 (See Parr); the whole Sine, with the Co-fine e the 
CG= 1822 CG =1822 Complement AB, i.e, with the Sine itfelf of AB, is equal 
BGai Cleon to the Sinesof C and BC. 

BE= 1089 Therefore, ee € 96006997 

ineofBC 99375306 
Log, of AB = 3-5 563025 ce oe teers Sear 
Log, of whole Sine = 10.0000000 Subtra&t whole Bice ca Log. of EB= —_3.0370279 Remain Sine of AB -gqRagag, (The “ene 

Log. of Sine of EAC= 9. 81082973 to which the cor- refponding Number to which, in the Canon, is 20° 12' 6”. 
refpondent Number in the Tables is 40° 18’; therefore 2° Given the Hypothenufe BC 60° and the Leg AB 20% ACE 49° 42’; and CAB 57° 54’. 12' 6" 10 find the oppofite Angle C. 

; "Tis evident from the preceding Problem, that from the 
Solution of right angled {pherical Triancuss, by the = - or pbek Em, and the o a oe aS A B, the 

common Rules, ine of the Hypothenufe BC is to be fubtraéted ; the Re- 
mainder is the Sine of the Angle C. ‘The Example, there- 

I. In a right angled {pherical Triangle, any rwo Parts fore, of the former Cafe is eafily converted into an Example 
Lefide the right Angle, being given, to find any of the refi. of oe : ee : 

1° Confider whether the Parts, which come to the 3° Given the Leg A B 20° 12’ 6" and the oppofite Angle 
Queftion, be conjunét or disjuné&t (See Parr.) If the C 23° 30', to find the Hypothenufé BC. tbe 
disjunét_be oppofite to each other; as, if the Hypothenufe Tis evident from the firft Cafe, that from the Sum of 
BC, and the Angle C, Fig, 31. be given for the oppofite Leg Ae eS and the Sine of A B is to be fubtra&ted the 
AB; then the Rule is ; ine of the Angle C, and the Remainder is the Sine of the 

As the whole Sine is to the Sine of the Hypotkenufe BC; Hypothenufe BC. ; 
fo isthe Sine of the Angle C, to the Sine of the oppofite Leg 4 Given the Hypotkenufe BC 60°, and one Leg AB 
AB. 20° 12' 16” tofind the other Leg. 

2° If the disjun& Parts be not oppofite to each other; _ Since BC is the mean ee aed ABand AC are dis-~ 
as, if AB, and the adjacent Angle B be given for the junct Parts, the whole Sine, with the Co-fine of the Hypothe- 
oppofite Angle C ; the Sides of the Triangle are tobecon- nufe BC, are equal to the Sines of the Coniplements ; i. e. 
tinued one Way, ‘till they become Quadrants, that youmay to the Co-fines of the Legs AB and AC. 
thus have a new Zyianele, wherein the Parts that come into 
the Queftion, are mutually oppofite to each other ; as, in our Therefore from whole Sine 100000000 
Cafe, the Triangle EBF, wherein we have given BF, the Co.fine of BC 96989700 
Complement of the Leg A B, and the Angle B for EF, the Se ee ee ae 
Complement of the Angle C. The Rule then is ; . SubtraaC ae FAR 196989700 

As the whole Sine is to the Sine of BF ; fo is the Sine of gE ASN Seine 
the Angle B to the Sine of EF, or Co-fine of C. Reniains Co fine of AC 97265421. The Corre- 

3° It the Hypothenufe be not among the conjuné Parts, {ponding Number to which, in the Canon, is 32% 11" 345 
as if the Legs A B and AC be given for an Angle oppofite therefore AC 57° 48’ 26. 
to one of them ; the Rule is, ; 3 5° Given the Legs AC 57° 48' 26" and AB 20° 12' 6"; 

As the Sine of AC is to the whole Sine; fo is the Tangent to fad the Hypothenufe B C. 
of AB, to rhe Tangent of O. ; _ ’Tis evident from the preceding Cafe, that the whole Sine 
. 4° But eee ae anone aS a . : eect os _ the Sum of the Co-fines - the Legs 
arts; as if the Hypothenufe » and the Angle e ani 3 the Remainder is the Co-fine of the Hypo- 

given to find the adjacent Side AC: The Sides of the thenufe BC. The Example, therefore, of the precedi 
Triangle are to be eonciimed one way, till they become Qua- Cafe is eafily applied to hie. : : ae 
drants, that we may have anew Triangle, wherein the Hy- _ 6° Given rhe Leg AC 50° 48' 26” and the adjacent Angle 
eae is not aun, me ae at oe i the C 23° 30! to find the oppofite Angle B. 

ueftion ; ¢.g7. in our Cafe, the Zriangle > wherein Since B is the middle Part, and A and C disjun& Parts; 
are given the Complement E B of the Hypothenufe BC, the whole Sine, with the Co-fine of B, is aejal po the sing : 
and the Complement ot the Angle C, and the Angle F the of C, and the Sine of the Complement, z.e, to the Co-fine 
Complement of the Leg AC. Since then, in the Triangle of AC; 
EFB, the Hypothenufe does not come in the Queftion ; 
the Rule is as before. Therefore from Sine of C 96006997 

As the Sine of EF, or Co-fine of C, is to the whole Sine 5 fo Co-fine AC 97265421 
is the Tangent of EB, or Co-tangent of BC, to the Tangent _ 
of F, or Co-tangent of AC. Sum 193272418 

5° When the Sides of a Triangle are to be continued, ’tis Subtract whole Sine 160000000 
the fame thing, which way foever they be produced, pro- Remains Co-fine of B92 7 : f 2 : I 93272418. The Number 
vided no acute Angle come into the Queftion ; otherwife, the correfponding to which, in the Cine, ie 12° 15/56"; there- 
Sides are to be continued through the other oblique one. If fore B 17° 44! 4”. 
both be in the ConneGtion, the Sides are to be continued 7° Given the Leg AC 57° 48' 26” and the oppofite Angle 
through that adjacent to the Side in Queftion. : B 77° 44’ 4" to find the adjacent Angle Cc 

aby this means, a Zriavgie is always obtained, wherein the “Tis evident from the preceding Cafe, that the Co-fine of 
Ae is found, either by the Rule of Sines or a is . be fubtraéted from the Sum of the whole Sine, and 

, the Co-fine of B; the Remainder is the Sine of C. The 
2 : ; ; myeecke Example, therefore, i I 

Solution of right angled {pherical Triangles, by one cathclick selene Ge Pe een ely ace ae ee ea 
Rule. 8° Given the oblique Angles B 77° 44 4" andC 23° 30, 

i104 Leg adj her 
Confider, as before, whether the Parts that come in Ce ace a ae the Sine of Gls 

ee ek ans he right abale to be fubtracted een ee Sum of the whole Sine, and the 
te > : ge), INE ne's Co-fine of B; and that the Remainder is the Co-fine of 

come into the Queftion ; for ir, among the Data, write its ao The Example of the fixth Problem is eafily applied 
Complement to a Quadrant. ---- Since, then, by the catholic 49 this, ’ 

Rule, deliver'd under the Article Trigonometry s the whole 9° Given the Leg AC 51° 48' 26" and the adjacent Angle 
Sine, with the Sine Complement of the middle Part, is C 23° 30, t0,find the oppofite Leg A B 
equal to the Sines of the disjunét Parts, and the Co-tangents area AC is the mean Part, ahd Cand AB conjunt 

of the conjun& Parts; from the Sum of thofe Data, Parts; the whole Sine, with the Sine of AC, is equal to the fubtra& the third Datum ; the Remainder will be fome Sine Co-tangent of G, audihe Vangentora B= q 
or Tangent, the Sao Angle corre{ponding to which, in the : 8 
artificial Canon of Yyiangles, is the Side or Angle fought. ; 

This univerfal Rule being of great Service in'T'rizonometry, Theor Shire oe ae 
we fhall apply it to the various Cafes thereof, and illuftrate See ay re 082 
it with Examples; which Examples, in the Cafe of fe- Sum 199275039 
parate Parts, will at the fame time illuftrate the common Subtra& Co-tangent of C_ 103616981 
Method; but in the Cafe of contiguous Parts, admit of Remains Tangent of AB 95658058. To which the 
other Solutions. correfponding Number in the Canon, is 20° 12 6”. 

1° Given the Hypothenufe BC 60° and the Angle C 10° Given the Leg AB 20° 12° 6" andthe oppofite Angle G 
23° 30!, to find rhe oppofite Leg AB (Fig. 32.) 23° 30, 10 jimd the adjacent Leg AC. 
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TRI [ 246 ] el 
From one of the given Angles B, letting fall the Perpendi- Names and Situation of | “Longitude| Latitude. ¢ & 

cular B E, to the oppofite Side A C; in thereftangled Triangle the Stars. ee) ey 

ABE, from the given Angle A, and Hypothenufe AB, we ; Bee a eae tae 

find the Angle AB E; which fubtraéted from AB G, leaves it of 3 Inform. under Triangle 6 2 35) 16 59 02 | 6 

the Angle EBC, In cafe the Perpendicular fall without the ae fe a of the Bate 8 42 go} 18 34 12:16 

Triangle, ABC is to be fubtratted from ABE; fince by Taft ck chet ie e Bafe 909 43] 19 21 32 | 5 

affuming BE for a lateral Part in the Zriangle CEB, the §. of Inform ae ihe Tan 9 as 2 IB SOOT 4A 

Angle Gis the middle Part, and the Angle CBE the dis- “© 5 ne Drang." 7 3823! | 13-55-28) © 

joynt Part ; and in the Zriangle ABE, the Angle A is the fo 92 f21°40 36931 7 
middle Past, and the Hane ABE the disjoynt Part: The  Laft of thefe Informes 9 59 te) eg 44 Sas 

Cofine of the Angle C is found by fubtraéting the Sine of the A finaller contiguous to it. To 12 319] 14 24 24.17 

Angle ABE, from the Sum of the Cofine of the Angle A, 13 08 28] 20 00 37 | 6 

and of the Cofine of EBC. 13 15 or} 48 26°18 | 7 

10°. Given two Angles A 43° 20, and C 82° 34, tage- =f 
ther with a Side BA 66° 45°, oppojite to one of them 5 to me 1014 18] 8 49 43 | 7 

jid the other Angle. a Se alge oeie es hoy 

From the fought ao B, a 2 Se ee Tiformes between as oa S e e ae iy 2 4 

and in the right angled Yviang/e A EB, from the given Angle ec ane an PA. | se oe 743 

A, and H Senate BA. fad the Angle A BE ee the Rams ‘Tail, / 48th ofA: 10°73 53c ee st Soa 7 
fuming the Perpendicular BB for a lateral Part in the Zria#-  number'd_ among | goth — 16 2225| 8 s9 4247 

gle ECB, the Angle E is the middle Part, and the Angle pieces ot eee eet — 16 39 24) 729 04] 6 

CBE a disjun& Part ; and in the Zriangle ABE, the Angle 4th — 18 37 56| 10 54 26] 7 

A is the middle Part, and the Angle AB Ea disjuné Part : syth '—.18 qt o7]| 8 58 28176 
ey: Sige ‘em Hoge EBC : found by fe the 

Cofine of A from the Sum of the Cofine of C, and of the 3 
Sine of ABE. If then ABE and EBC be added, or in _ LRIANGULAR Compaffs, are fuch as have three Legs 
cafe the Perpendicular fall without the Zriangle, be fubtraét- °F Feet, whereby to take off any Yriangle at once. Sce 

ed from each other, the Refult will be Angle requir’d A BC. —— oe ; 

f 11°. Given the three Sides ; to find an Angle oppafite to one heje are much us‘d in the Conftruétion of Maps, Globes, 
“of then. : 3 

L. If one Side AG, Fig. 16. be a Quadrant, and the Leg AB TrriaNncuLar Numbers, are a kind of Polygonous Num- 

JefS than a Quadrant, find the Angle A. Continue AB to F, bers ; fee Poryconous Number ; being the Sums of Arith- 

till AF become equal to a Quadrant ; and from the Pole A aoe Progreffions, the Difference of whofe Terms is x 

draw the Arch CF, to cut the Arch A Fat right Angles in PF. hus, . : 
Since in the retangled Zvi -ngle C ‘3 F, we have given the OF Arithmetical ProgrefS 123 4 5 6 
Hypothenuf B C, and the Side A F, or its Complement A 6 to are form’d Zriarg. Numb. 1 3 6 10 15 21- 
a Quadrant ; we fhall find the Perpendicular C F C, which S 5 

being the Meafure of the Angle C A B, that Angle is found of 1 TRIANGULAR Quadrant, is a SeGor furnifh’d with a 
Cauene ees whereby to make it an Equilateral Zriangle. 

II. If one Side AC be a Quadrant, ahd the other AB SE DECTOR:, : 

greater than a Quadrant, arian the Angle A: From The Calendar is graduated thereon, with the Sun’s Place, 

AB fubtraét the Quadrant AD, and from the Pole A defcribe Declination, and other ufeful Lines ; and by the Help of a 

the Arch CD, cutting the Arch CD at right Angles in D. String and a Plummet, and the Divifions graduated on the 

Since in the retangled Triangle CD B, the Hypothenufe B ©, loofe Piece, it may be made to ferve fora Quadrant, See 

and Side DB, or Excefs of the Side A B beyond a Quadrant, ee SNGULARIS : * : 

is given, the Perpendicular CD will be found as before, which Mail AN é f pee Anatomy, a Name given to two 

is the Meafure of the Angle A requir’d. ufcles, in refpect of their Figure. See Muscre. 
IIL If the Zriangle be [ofeeles, and AC—=CF, and the The Liiangularis Pettoris, which has fometimes the Ap- 

Angle ACE be requir’d ; biffect A F in D, and thro’ D and Fede of of three or four diftingt Mufcles, arifes from the 

C draw the Arch DC. Since CD is perpendicular to AF, nfide of the Sternum, and is implanted into the Cartilages 
the Angles A and F, andACD and DCF are equal ; from which join the four lowelt true Ribs to the Sternum. 

the Hypothenufe A C, and Leg AD, given in the rectangled The A@tion of this Mufcle is oe obf{cure ; fince both 

Triangle AC D, we find the Angle ACD ; the double whereof the Origination and Infertion are at Parts not moveable, but 

is the Angle requir'd ACF : and from the fame Data may the together. --- Dr. Drake conjeétures it may conduce towards 
Angle A or F be found. the forming the neceflary Incurvation ot the Sternum, and 

IV. If the Zriangle be Scalenous, and the Angle A, Fig. by its Over-tenfion in Children, while the Cartilages are {oft, 

32. be requir’d ; ie C let fall the Perpendicular C D, and ™4Y, occafion that morbid Acumination of the Sternum teen 

feek the Semi-difference of. the Segments AD and DB, by 1° rickety Children. --- Others fuppofe it may contract the 

faying, As the Tangent of half the Bafe A B, is to the Tan- Cavity of the Thorax in Expiration. = 

gent of ae the Sum of the Legs AC acces fo is the ee Labii. See Derresson Labii Supe- 

Tangent of their Semi-difference, to the Tangent of the phos Z tise : ‘ 

Seo ieece of the Segments "AD and DB ae then TRIARI, in the Rowan Militia, a kind of Infantry, 

the Semi-différence of the Segments to the half Bafe, to find 4" d with a Pike and a Shield, a Helmet and a Cuirafs. 

the greater Segment ; and fubtraét the fame from the fame ‘They were thus call'd, becaufe they made the third Line 

for — lefS. ‘Thus having in the re€tangled Zriangle G AD, of Batlle. ‘th : : 
the Hypothenufé AC, and the Side AD, the Angle A is found Polybius diftingui fhes four Kinds of Forces in the Rowaz 

thence. After the fame Manner is B found in the other CD B, Army: The firft, call d Pilati, or Velites, were a raw Sol- 

from CD and DB given. diery, lightly arm’d. -- The Haftati, or Spear-men, were a 

12°. Given the three Angles AB and C, to find any of the Degree older, and more experienc’d.-- The third, call’d 

Sides. Principes, Princes, were ftill older, and better Soldiers than 

Since in lieu of the given Ziiangle, another may be af- the fecond. --- The fourth were the eldeft, the moft experi- 

fam’d, whofe Sides are equal to the given Angles, and the ©PC d, and the braveft: Thefe were always difpos'd in the 

Angles to the given Sides ; this Problem is refolv’d after the third Line, as a Corps de Referve, to fuflain the other two, 
{ame Manner as the preceding one. and to reftore the Battle, when the others were broken or 

Trianciz, Triancutum, in Aftronomy, a Name defeated. é ace 

common to two Conftellations ; the one in the Northern; Hence their Name of Triarié 5 and hence the Proverb a# 

Hemifphere, call’d fimply Zriangulum, or Triangulum Ce- Triarios ventum eff, to {hew that one is at the laft and hard- 

Zeffe ; the other in the Southern Hemifphere, call’d Ziiangu- eft Struggle. : : 2 : 
linn Aufrale. See ConsrELLaTion. The Lriarit were alfo call’d Pofffignani, becaufe_rang’d 

The Stars in ne Northern Triangle, in Prolomy’s Cata- ae the Principes, who bore the Standard in a Legion. 

logue are 4; in Tycho’s as many; in the Britannic 24: Or RIN CERES... : i 
The Looaicudes, tastes, Magnitades, &c, whereof, ne TRIAS Harmonica, or the Harmonical Taran, in Mafic, 

as follow: a ee of three radical Sounds, heard all together 5 

So cai Dern, ee ee 
Names and Situation of GLongitude Latitude. | The Zriad is properly a Confonance form’d of a Third and 

the Stars. eee Be yr dae Fifth ; which, with the Bafs, or fundamental Sound, makes 

‘That preceding the V xy gle three different Terms, whence the Name Trias. — That of 

erect de tceagie a = ee oe 3 harmenical is doubtlets given it from that wonderful Proper- 

eMiatitoliowine the Vertes 6 3y tel . = é ty of the Fifth, which divides itfelf naturally into two Thirdsy 

Firft of ginthe Bale 7 59.44| 20 3417/4 both excellent, and perfectly harmonica! ; fo that this one 

7318 45'| 17 06 18 [7 Sound! 

s ’



TRI teas ris 
Sound difpos'd between two others, makes two Thirds at = Zribunal, Tridnna} ot Tridzine, among the Ancients, wat 
once, and of Confequence a double Harmony, See Firru.  alfo a Place from when¢e the People were. harangued. 

Hence it is, that in Zrio’s, particularly; this Contord is Among the Romans; it was an Eminence near the Tem- 
preterr’d to that which divides the OGtave into a Fifth and 4 ple, in the Place call’d @ro Rofiris; where the People were 
Fourth; In regard that, if tlicte be a Concord on one Side, hardngued in Yribes, 3 : 2 
there is a Difcord on the other ; whereas here the Harmony The Ivench Architests likewife ufe the Word Tribune for 
is compleat on both Sides. z a Gallery or Eminence in 4 Church, of other Place, wherein 

OF the three Sounds which cortipofe the harmonical Zria7, the Mufic is plac’d for a Sy mphony or Conéert. 
the graveft is call’d the Fundamental, ot Bafi ; the acurelt; TRIBUNE, Trisunis ALLitune or Afilitaris 5 an Officer 
2.e, that which makes the Fifth, and which terminates the in the Rowan Army. Ste TRinunis, 
Concord upwards, is call’d the excluded or higheft Sound; — 'Ttnune, Trisunus Plebis, in Antiquity, a Povtar 

and that which divides the Fifth fo agreeably into two Thirds, Magiltrate; chofen out of the Populace, to protect theas 
is call’d the harizonical Mean. again{t the Oppreffion of the Great, and to defend. the Li- 

The Divifion of the Fifth into two Thirds, thay be pet- berty of the People againf& the Attempts of the Senate and 
form’d two Ways, viz. 1°. Harmonically, when the greater Confuls. 3 
Third is loweft, and the le{s atop 5 in which Cale the The Tridanes of the People wete fir eablifh’d in the 
Triad is perte& and natural. Year of Rowe 259. The frit Defign of the Creation, was 

2°. Arithmetically, when the lefs Third is loweft; and to fhelter them from the Cruelties of Ufurers, and to en- 
the greater a top ; in which Cafe the Ziad is imperfect and gage ther to quit the 4yewtine Mount; whither they had te- 
flat. Both are good ; but the latter not to be often us'd. ur’d in Difpleafure. 2 
TRIBE, Trisus, in Antiquity, a certain Quantity or Their Number, at firit, was but two; but the next Year} 

Number of People ; when a Divilion is made of a Nation under the Confulate of 4: Pofthumus Ariuncius, and Caffins 
into Quarters or Diftridts. { Vifcellinus, there were three moré added ; and this Number 

The City of Arhens was divided into ten Zribes.--The of five was aftetwards increas’d by LZ. Lieboius to ten: 
Fewifp Nation into twelve Lriles, the Defcendants of the Toe Appellation Ziibune was given them; by reafon 
twelve Sons of Yacob, viz. the Lribes of Judah, of Reuben, they were at firft chofen out of the Lridunes of the Army: 
Gad, Afher, Dan, Naphthali, Ephraim, Manaffah, Simeon, See Triptnvs. ; 
Levi, Ifachar, Zabulon, and Benjani. The Lribunes were; as it were; the Ledders and Guardi- 

Theie, in effet, make thirteen Zjiles, fiom twelve Pa- ans of the People. -—- They call’d Aflemblies of the People 
triarchs ; by Reafon the Pofterity of ofeph was divided when they pleas’d; and in thofe Affemblies frequently an- 
into two Zribes, that of Manaffah, and that of Ephraim. null’d the Decrees of the Senate, Nothing could be con- 
See Parriarcn. : cluded without their Confent, which they exprets’d by fub- 

There were ten of thefe Tribes that revolted and follow’d fer?bing the Letter Z at the Bottom of the Decree. “They 
Feroboam. had it in their Power to prevent the Execution of any De- 

The Rovzan People was at firlt only divided into three cree, without giving ang ReaD for it, and merély by fub- 
Tribes 5 and fromi this Number three, tres, it was that the fcribing Vero. ; 
Word Linbe, Tribus, took its Rife: -- This Divifion was ac- They forhecimes call’ the Confuls and DiGtator to a¢count 
commodated by Romulus; to the feveral Nations he had for their Condué, before the People. 
united: The firft confifted of the A/bans, the fecond of . Augufiuthimielf was Zribune for 37 Yeats; Tiberius al- 
the Sabins, and thé third of a Mixture of Fugitives, whd  fuin’d the fame Quality 5 as likewifé did his Succeffor, figs 
came to feek an Afylum at Rome. nifying the Year of their Zribumate on their Medals and 

Servis Tullus fearing this Partition might occafion Sedi: Coins: But their Défign, herein, was only t6 poffefs them- 
tions, divided the Inhabitants of Rome by Cantons, not by felves of all the Authority, that there might be no-body 
Nations; accordingly, he diftributed the City into four to oppofe them: See Triptnician 
Quarters ot Tribes ; and by Reafon a great Number of Ci- TRIBUNICIAN, a2 Term among Antiquaries and Me- 
tizens had retir’d into the Country about, of thofe he com-  dalli(ts.--- The Tribumician Power, was the Digiiity, Office, 
ro 26 other Tribes ; fo that trom his Time the Rowan or Authority of a Lribune of the Pedple. See Tarnbwe, 
eople confifted of 36 Tribes. : This Power was affum’d by the Emperors, atid makes one 
In after-times, the Number of Zribes was encreas’d to of the chief Titles they bear on their Medals: ‘The Qua- 

355 but they then ceas’d to be rang’d according to the lity was firik introduc'd by Augufits, to keep the Sovereign 
Quatters of the City. -- The Diftribution depetided on the Authority over the other Magittrates, without either taking 
Cenfors, who form’d their Lift at Difcretion, frequently that of Diétator or King. Indeed it was offer’d to Fulius 
confounding the Country Zribes with thofe of the City. Cefar; but he defpis’d it. Augufius is the fir who us’d ir, 

A Man was never abfolutely a Roman Citizen; unlefs he and his Succeffors follow’d his Example. -.. They reckon 

had the Jus Tribus, i.e. till he were intitled to the Honours the Years of their Empité on their Medals by thofe of their 
ofthe Magiftrature, as alfo to a Right of voting inAffemblies Tribypician Power, 
of the People : And this was what they call’d Yus Quiri- This Powér was fometimes given them for a certain Num- 
rium. ber of Years, and fometimes for ever. Sonietimes the Env. 

Hence, the Inhabitants of the municipal Cities, were perors would communicate the Power to fuch as they ailo- 
only imperfeft Citizens; as being of no Yrive, See Crrt- ciated, or as they intended to fucceed them: And Ziberins 
oe held it fifteen Years with 4ugu/tis. But this PraStice only 

The Freedmen were oblig’d to purchafe this Right of obtain’d till the Time of Valerian and Gallian, Afrer thena 
Tribe, which did not otherwife belong to thént, tho’ they we only find TR; P. IL. in Claudius ; TR, P.Viin Aurelian 2 
were Citizens of Rome, See Lizerntus. | : and TR. P. in Probus. 

The Names of the 35 Tribes were, 1°. the Palatina. 2°. This, however, is to be underftood of Medals ; for in In- 

the Suburarit. 3°. the Collina, 4°. the Efguilina, 5°. the Ro-  f{eriptions we find it after that ‘Time, : 
milia. 6°, the “Emilia. 7°. the Cruftumina, 8°. the Cornelia: Cardinal Novis and F. Pagi have difputed about this Tri- 
9°. the Fabia. 10°, the Galeria. 11°. the Leomonia: 12°. the bunician Power, wherein it confifted.-— The firft maintains, 
Mentina or Menénia. 13°. the Ocrictlana. 14°. the Papiria. that it did not at all differ from that of thé ordinary Tri- 
15°. the Pollia. 16°. the Popilia. 17°. the Pupinia. 18°. the bunés, whith confifted in three Things, 1°. In a Right of 
Sergi. 19°. the Vegentina. 20°. the Voltinia. 21°. the Clat- oppofing all the A@s and Refolutions of the other Magi- 
dia. 22°. the Stellatina. 23°. the Tromentina, 24°. the Ar- ftrates, 2°. In that it render’d their Perfow facred and invio- 
nenfis. 25°. the Sabatind. 26°. the Poiptina. 27°. the Pob- lable. 3°. Ina Right of making Ediéts and Laws, 
Zilia. 28°. the Mecia. 29°. the Scaptia; 30°. the Onfeutina: — F; Pagi afferts, that it made an Addition to thé Power of 
31°. the Falerina. 32°. the Anienfis. 33°. the Zerentina. 34°. the Tribunes ; that the Privilége it had of making Ediéts, 
the Velina. 35°.the Quirina. In ancient Authors and In- was more ample than that of tle ordinary Tribunes 5 be- 
{criptions, we meet with the Names of others, viz. Pinaria, fides, that it catry'd with it a Power of convening the Senate 
Sappinia, Camilla, Ceftia, Cluentia, &c- at Pleafure, : rane : 
TRIBRACHYS, in the ancient Profody, a Foot of Verfe, M. Sanheim is of F, Pagi’s Opinior: He believes that 

confifting of three Syllables, and thofé all fhort, as Mfefins. thé Tribimician Powe? had mueh’ the Advantage of the 
The Word is form’d from the Greck, rgevs, three, and Tribtinate, 4°. In that it was peculiar to the Patricians, and 

Beaxus, fhort. | ; : did not reduce the Perfon who held it to the Degree of 2 
TRIBUCH, and Taesucuet, a Tumbrel, of Cucking. Plebeian, 2°. In’ that it was not coffin'd to the City of 

ftool. See Cuckine-/too/. nd . Rome alone, tike the other, but extended throughout the 
TRIBUNAL, udgment-Seat, the Seat of a Judge. See Empire; as well as the Proconfular Power, which was ufall y 

Fonce. ; ee . annex’d to it, 3° That the Dignity of the Tribunes was’ 
The Yiibunal in a Court ee theSeat ot” inferior to that of thé Pretors; whereas thé Dr2bunician’ 

Bench whereon the Judge and his Affociates are placed. Peavey of the Cefurs, conferr’d,: according to Tacitus, a So- 
See Bencn. : te ies : vereign Authority over all Magiftrates, and render'd fiich av 

The Word is Zatiz, and takes its Origin front’ a Seat it was communicated to,, equal to the, Emipérors, and even’ 
rais'd from the Ground, wheréin the Zribune of the Rowan their Collegues in the Empire: Befides the Power éf op-, 
People was plac’d to adminifter Juftice. See Tazsusre. pofing the Enterprizes of ‘all the other Magiftrates ; and 

char
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that it render’d their Perfons facred, and gave them a Right TRIBUTARY, one who pays Tribute to another, in order 
to affemble and difinifs the Senate, which were Rights the to live in Peace with him, or fhare in his Proteétion. See 
Tribunician Power held in common with the Tribunes, _ TRIBUTE. 

F, Hardouin thinks we fhould diftinguifh two Zribumiciaz —_ The Republic of Ragnfa is Tributary to the Grand Turk = 
Powers ; the one Civil, the other Military ; but the Proof he fo is the Cham of Little Zartary, gc. % 
brings thereof is very weak. M. Spanbeim fays, his Di- TRICEPS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Thigh, having 
ftinétion is only founded on vain Conjetures, none of which three Originations, and as many Infertions ; and which ma: 
deferve Notice. therefore, be conveniently divided into three Mufcles alt 

The Learned are greatly divided as to the Month and Day arifing from the Os Pubis, and inferted into the Linea Afpera 
whereon the Zribunician Power commenced: Sigonius and of the Thigh Bone, whereof they poffefS the greateft Part. 
Peravits will have it begin on the 1ft of Fanuary: Others; See Muscrz. 
as Perizonits, on the sth of the Calends of July: M. ‘They ferve as Adduétores, and draw the Thighs together. 
ZFoinard on the 4th of the Ides of December: Onuphrius; TRICUSPIDES, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to three 

Cardinal Novis, F. Pagi, &c. on the Day of the Emperor’s Valves, fituate at the Entrance of the Vena Caya into the 
Acceffion to the Empire ; with this Difference, that F. Pag? Heart. See Vatve. 
takes it to be on the sth of the Calends of the Month where- They open from without inwards, fo as to let the Blood of 
in the Prince was proclaim’d ; and that this Day was, for this the Cava pafs into the Heart, but prevent its Reflux into the 
Reafon, held {acted among the Rovans. Cava. See Heart; 

F. Hardouin thinks, that on Medals the Tribunician Power They are thus call’d, from their Figuré, which is triangu- 
commences on the Anniverfary of the Building of Rove; lar: Some fancy them to be of the Figure of three Tongues 5 
viz. the rith of the Calends of May; excepting on the and call them Z7igsortides. . 
Greek Medals, where it begins in September, in regard this TRIDENT, TrrveEns, ai Attribute of Nefrine ; being 
Month, which began the Greek Year, was near the Time akind of Scepter which the Painters and Poets put in the 
when the Zribunician Power was firtt conferr’d. Hands of that God, in form of a Fork with three Teeth - 

Of all thefe Sentiments the moft probable is that of whence the Word. See Sczprer. Z 
Onuphrius, &c. fetting afide the ReitriGtion of Fs Pagi. The Poets ftill tell us, that Neptune makes the Earth 
See M. Spanheim, Diflert. XII. Tom, II. p. 429. open, whenever he ftrikes it with his Trident. 
TRIBUNUS Militum or Militaris, or Military Tr1- TripEen‘t, among Mathematicians, is us’d for a Kind 

Bune, an Officer in the Rowan Army who commanded in of Parabola, by which Cartes conftruéted Equations of fix 
chief over a Body of Forces, particularly a Legion ; much Dimenfions. a PARABOLA. 

the fame with our Colonel, or ‘the French Meftre de Camp. TRIEMIMERIS, a kind of Cefura of a Latin Verfe 
See Lrcion. _ wherein, after the firft Foot of the Verfe, there remains an odd 

There is fome Diftinstion of the Zribunes, into Laticlavi, Syllable, which helps to make up the next Foot ; as in this 
and Angufticlavi : Thofe born of noble Families were al- Verfe, 

low’d, after they were made Zribunes of a Legion, to take 

the Laticlavus. See Lariciavus. We satus niveum molli fultus Hyaciutho. 
The reft were only to wear the Angefticlavus ; whence 

Suetonius takes Care to inform us, that his Father was Z7i- | TRIENNIAL, an Epithet applied chiefly to Offices or 
bunus Laticlavus of the 13th Legion. Employments, which laft for three Years, : 

Over thefe Zrilzmes of Legions and Cohorts, thete were Thee we fay, a Triennial Government: Mott regular 
other Z7ilanes who commanded in the Abfence of the Con- Monafteries have Zrienwial Superiors ; they elect new ones at 
fuls, and who were invefted with a Confular Authority. --- the End of each three Years. 
Budeus will have thefe to be much the fame as the Marfhals In 1695, an A&t was made for Triennial Parliaments, i. e. 
of France, or, at leaft, Lieutenants General. for Parliaments which fhould be diffolved, and the Members 

Romulus likewife eftablith’d: a Tribune of the Cavalry, be elected anew every three Years. ‘Till that'Time, the King 
Tribunus Equitum, who was the fame with the Magifier had it in his Power to prorogue and continue his Parliaments 
Equitnin under the Di@ators, the firtt Officer after the Kings. as long as he pleas’d. --- This opened a Door to Corruption, 
See Macisrer Agnitum. which the Zrzennial Bill was intended to prevent. 

The Zribunes of the Soldiery, were of an elder ftanding The Triennial A& has, from fome other Views, been fince 
than thofe of the People ; thofe latter being elected out Repeal’d: The great Struggles ufual at Elections, the 
of the former. great Ferment it ufually puts ie Nation into, the great Ex- 

Varro will have it, they were call’d Zribunes, becaufe, at pences upon that Qecet cn, with other Confiderations, deter- 

fir(t, they were only three in Number in each Legion, when mined ae Legiflature, in 1717, to change Zrienniah Parlia- 
the Legion confified of three thoufand Men, taken out of ments tor Septennial ones. See PARLIAMENT. 
the three Tribes then on Foot. TRIENS, in Antiquity, a Term ufed for two different 

In Proportion as the Legion was increas’d, the Number Things ; 1° A Copper Money, of the Value of one Third 
of Zribunes was likewife increas’d to the Number of fix. of an As. ----- On one Side, it bore a Yanus’s Head, and on 

At firft, the Eleétion lay in the General of the Army; the other, a Water-Rat. This was the Piece of Money ufed 
but in the Year of Rowe 391, it was appointed, that the to be put in the Mouths of the Deceas’d, to pay Charon his 
People fhould nominate one Part, and the General another: Fare for their Paffage into the other Life. See Monry and 
The latter were call’d Rufuli, from Rorilins Rufus, who Corn. 
pa(s'd the Law. 2° The Zriens was alfo a drinking Cup ; and that which 

Thole chofe by the People in the Comitia, were call’d_ was ordinarily ufed, -- - It was a fourth Part of the Septary. 
Comitiati : They were indifferently either Patricians or Ple- Srrrary. % 

beians; and had the fame Marks of Honour as the Confuls TRIFOLIUM or TreFoit, any three-leaf'd Grafs: That 

themfelves, --- The Zribune of the Pretorian Coborts was the which is moft ufed in Medicine, is the Zrifoliwm Aquaticum, 
Captain of the Guards. See PReTORIAN. or Buck-Bean, which is very detergent, and ufed with Suc- 

The Term Zriiune was alfo apply’d to various other Offi- cef8 in Scorbutic, Rheumatic and Scrophulous Habits, The 
cers; as the Zribuni AErarii, Tribunes of the Treafury: --- way of ufing it is generally to make a pretty {trong Infufion of 
The Tribune of the Celeries, the Officer who commanded the dry’d Herb, in form of Tea. 
them: The Yribuni Fabricarum, thofe who had the Di- | ‘TRIGA, in Antiquity, a kind of Car, or Chariot with 
rection of the making of Arms: The Zribuni Marinorum ; three Horfes. Sec Car, &e. 
Lribuni Nolanorum, Tribuni Voluftatum, mention’d in the — The Zriga, in reality, was only drawn by two Horfes 5 fo 
Theodofian Code, as Intendants of the Publick Shews and that it was properly a Biga : but it had, befides, a third Horfe 
other Diverfions. tied to the others, likea led Horfe, for Change. SeeBica. 

The Title Zribune was alfo given to the chief of a Tribe. Statius calls the third Horfe Eyaus funalis ; Hefychius, 
See Trisz. mapiop@ ; and Dionyfius Halicarnaffeus, segai@-. 
TRIBUTE, Taisutrum, a Duty or Tax which one We don’t find the Zriga on any ancient Monument ; but it 

Prince or State is oblig’d to pay to another, as a Token of was a long time in ufe among the Romazs, at their Ludi 
Dependance ; or in Virtue of a Treaty, and as a Purchafe Circen‘es, ---- The Greeks, who firft introduced it, foon aban- 
of Peace. don’d it. 

The Romans made all the Nations they fubdu’d pay them TRIGAMY, a third Marriage ; or the State of a Perfon 
Tribute. -- Mahomet laid it down as a Fundamental of his who has been married three Times. See Manriace. 
Law, that all the World fhould pay him Zrilure. In theancient Church, Zriganzy was only allowed to fach 

In the States of the Grand Signior, Chriftian Children are as hadno Children by their tormer Marriages, 
taken in Way of Zribute, to make Janifaries. See Jant- If, having Children by one or both the former, they 
SARY- married again, after 40 Years of Age, they were excluded 

Tarovure is fometimes alfo us’d for a perfonal Contributi- from Communion for five Years. --- If they were only forty 

on, which Princes levy on their Subjeétsby Way of Capitation Years old, the Penance was but four Years.’ See BicaMy 

or Pell-Money. See Tax. TRIGLYPHS, in Architecture, 2 fort ob Ornaments repeat: 
In this it differs from an Impoft, which is properly what ed at equal Intervals in the Doric Freeue, See Paruze, Ge. 

is laid on Merchandizes. See Impost. 
Fhey
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They confift of two entire Gutters or Channels, cut toa The great Principle of Plain Trigonometry, is, that in 

py Angle, call’d G/yphes, and feparated by two Interftices, every plain Teac he Sides are, eet of the oppofite call'd, by Vitruvius, Shanks, ftom two Half Channels at Angles. --- See this Principle applied to the Solution of the 
the Sides. See GryPHEs. feveral Cafes of Plain Triangles, under the Article Ta1- 

The ordinary Proportion of Ziglyphs, is tobe a Module anor: : 
broad, and one and a Half high. --- But thisProportion, Spherical Triconomerry, ?s the Art whereby, from 
M. Ze Clerc obferves, fometimes occafions ill-proportion’d three given Parts of a fpherical Triangle, we find the rett, 
Intercolumnations in Portico’s ; for which Reafon he chufesto E. gv. whereby from two Sides and one Angle we find the 
accommodate the Proportion of his Z7ig/y~bs to that of the two other Angles, and the third Side. See SeuERicns. 
Intercolumns. See INrERCOLUMNATION. The Principles of Spherical 4 rigcsomerry, as reform’d by 

The Intervals between the Zrigdyphs, are called Metopes. Woljus, areas tollow : oe 
See Merores. . 1° Inevery re€tangled {pkerical Triangle, ABC, reElangular 

Under the Channels, or Glyphes, are placed Gutta or Drops. at C, the whule Sine is co the Sine of the Hypotkenufe, B C, 
See Gurrz. Lab. Trigonom. Fig. 33. as the Sine of either of the’ acute 

The Lrigiyphs make the moft diftinguifhing Character of Angles, as C; is to the Sine of the Leg, oppofite thereto AB 5 
the Doric Order. --- Some ome them originally intended Or, rhe Sine of the Avgle B, tothe Sine of its otpofite Leg ACs 
to convey the Gutte that are underneath them: Orhers fancy whence we deduce, that the Reftangle of the whole Sine into 
they bear fome Refémblance to aLyre, and thence conjefture the Sine of one Leg, is equal to the ReGtangle of the Sine of 
the Order to have been originally invented for fome Temple the Angle oppofite thereto, into the Sine of the Hypothenufe. 
facred to Apollo. See Doric. 2° In every right-angled {pherical Triangle ABC, Fig. ari 

The Word is form’d from the Greck zpiyaug@-, three En- none of whofe Sides is a Quadrant ; if the Complements of the 
ss from yavgo, Sculpo. Legs AB and AC 10 a Quadrant, be confiderd as the Legs 

TRIGON, Triconus, in Geometry, a Triangle. See rthemfélves s the Reflangle of the whcte Sine into the Cofine of 
TRIANGLE. the middle Part, is equal tothe Rettangle of rhe Sines of the 

The Word is form’d from the Greek zpryov@-, Triangle. aisjunt or feparate Parts. 
Tricon, in Aftrology, is an Afpect of two Planets, Hence, 1°. If the Sines be artificial, that is, the Logarithms 

wherein they are 120 Degrees diffant from each other; of the natural ones ; the whole Sine, with the Co-fine of the 
called alfo Zrixe. SeeTrinz. middle Part, will be equal to the Sines of the disjunct Parts. 

The rigons of Mars and Saturi, are held Malefic Afpeéts. =-- 2° Since, in the reétilinear Triangle A BC (Pig. 34.) the 
See Aspect. whole Sine is to the Hypothenufe B C, as the Sine of the 

Tricon, Tarconon, iz Mufic, is a Mufical Inftrument, Angle B or C to the Sine of the oppofite Leg AC or AB: if, 
ufed among the Ancients. inftead of the Sines of the Sides, we take the Sides themfelves 5 

The Zrigon was a kind of triangular Lyre, invented by here, too, the whole Sine, with the Co-fine of the middle Part 
Tbycus. See Lyre. A Cor AB, will be equal to the Sines of the disjuné& Parts 
TRIGONOMETRY, the Art of finding the Dimenfions Bor Cand BC ; i.e. to the Sine of B or C, and BC itfelf, 

of the Parts of a Triangle unknown, from other Parts known : This, Wolfius calls Regula Sintum Catholica, or the firft 
Or, the Art whereby, from any three Parts of a Triangle Part of the Catholic Rule of Trigonometry ; by means where- 
given, all the reft are found. See TRiancrz. of allthe Problems of either Zrigonomerry are folved, when 

Thus, e. gr. from two Sides A B and A C and an ee B, the thing is effeéted_by Sines alone. ---- My Lord st had 
we find by Zrigowomerry, the other Angles B and C with the the firft Thoughtof fucha Rule: But he ufed the Comple- 
third Side BC, Tab. Trigonometry Fig. 1. ments of the Hypothenufe B C (Fig. 22.) and the Angles 

The Word literally fignifies the seafwring of Triangles; Band C for the Hypothenufe, and Angles themfelves: So 
form’d from the Greek, retyevG-, T' oe and fot Mea- that the Tenor of his Catholic Rule of Sines is this : 
fure ; yet does not, the Art extend to the meafuring of the The wholeSine, with the Sine of the middle Part, is equal 
Area ot Surface of Triangles, which comes under Geometry : to the Co-fines of the disjunét, or, as he calls them, oppofite 
Trigonometry only confiders the Lines and Angles thereof. Parts. --- But, in this, that Harmony between Plain ian Sphe- 

Trigonomerry is of the utmoft Ufe in various mathematical ical Zrigcenometry, vifible in Woifius’s Rule, does not appear. 
Arts. -- "Tis by means hereof, that moft of the Operations of 3° In a reftangled (pherical Triangle AB C (Fig. et 20n€ 
Geometry and Aftronorny are perform’d; without it the Mag- of whofe Sides is a Quadrant ; as the whole Sine is to the Sine 

nitude ae the Earth and the Stars, their Diftances, Motions, E- of the adjacent Leg AC ; fo is the Tangent of the adjacent 
clipfes, tc. would be utterly unknown.-- Trigonometry, there- Angle C to the Tangent of the Leg AB. 
fore, muft be own’d an Art, whereby the moft hidden Things, Whence, 1°, asthe Co-tangent of the Angle is to the whole 
and thofe remoteft from the Knowledge of Men, are brought Sine, as the whole Sine is to the Tangent of the Angle C, 
to light. A Perfon ignorant hereof, canmake no great Pro- fo is the Sine of A C to the Tangent of AB; therefore the 

grefs in mixt Mathernaticks ; but will often be gravell’d, even Co-tangent of the Angle C, will be to the whole Sine, as the 
in Natural Philofophy, particularly in accounting for the Sine of the Leg adjacent thereto, AC, is to the Tangent of the 
Phenomena of the Rain-bow, and other Meteors. oppofite one A B. 2° The Recétangle, therefore, of the whole 

Trigonometry, or the Solution of Triangles, is founded Sine, into the Sine of one Leg AC, is equal to the Reftangle 
on that mutual Proportion which is between the Sides and of the Tangent of the other Leg A B, into the Co-tangent 
Angles of a Triangle; which aes is known, by find- of the Angle C, oppofite to the fame. And, in like manner, 
ing the Proportion which the Radius of a Circle has to cer- the Regtangle of the whole Sine, into the Sine of the Leg 
tain other Lines, coll’d Chords, Sines, Tangents and Secants. A B, is equal to the Rectangle of the Tangent of the Leg 
See Raprus, Cuorp, Sins, Tancenr and Szcanv. AC into the Co-tangent of the Angie B. 

This Proportion of the Sines and Tangents to their Radius, 4° Inevery right-angled {pherical Triangle, ABC (Fig. 31) 
js fometimes exprefs’'d in common or natural Numbers, which wove of whofe Sides 13 a — 3 if the Complements of the 
conititute what we call the Zables of natural Sines, Tangents, Legs AB and AC toa Quadrant, cr their Exceffés beyond a 
&c. --- Sometimes it is exprefs’d in Logarithms, and inthat Quadrant, beconfider'd asthe Legs themfelues ; the Relangle 
Cafe, conititutes the Tables of artificial Sines, Se. See of the whole Sine, into the Co-fine of the middle Part, will 
Tastes. : be equal to the Rettangle of the Cc-tangents, of the conjuntt 

Laftly, fometimes the Proportion is not exprefs'd in Num- Parts, 

bers ; but the feveral Sines, Tangents, ee. are a€tually laid Hence, 1°, If the Sines and Tangents be Artificial ; the 
down upon Lines or Scales; whence the Line of Sines, whole Sine, with the Co-fine of the middle Part, is equal to 
Tangents, Sc. See Linz and Scare. ; the Co-tangents of thecontiguous Parts. 2° Since in a recti- 

Trigonometry is divided into Plain and Spherical: The linear, right-angled Triangle, we ufe the Tangents, when 
firft confidering reGtilinear Triangles; and thefecond, Spheri- from the Legs AB and AC (Fig. 34.) given, the Angle C 
cal ones, --- The Firft is of obvious and continual Ufe in Navi- is to be found ; and in that Cafe the whole Sine is to the 
gation, Meafuring, Surveying and other Operations of Geo- Co-tangent of C. i.e, to the Tangent of B, as AB toAC; 
metry. See Mzasunine, Surveyine, Sarrine, &e. therefore, alfo, in a retilinear Triangle, if for the Sines and 

The Secoid is only learn’d, with a View to Aftronomy and ‘Tangents of the Sides be taken the Sines themfelves; the 
its kindred Arts, Geography and Dialling. -- It is generally whole Sine, with the Co-fine of the middle Part, 7.e. with 
efteem’d exceedingly difficult, by reafon of the vaft Number of AC, is equal to the Co-tangents of the conjun& Parts, i. ¢. 
Cafes wherewith it is perplex’d ; but the excellent Wo/ius has to the Co-tangent of C, or Tangent of B and the Side 

removed moft of the Difficulties. "That Author has not only A B. fs 
fhewn how all the Cafes of rectangled ‘Triangles may be This, Woljus calls Regula Tangentiuim Catholica, and con- 
folv’d the common Way, by the Rule of SinesandTangents; ftitutes the other Part of the Catholic Rule of Trigonometry 5 
but has likewife laid down an univerfal Rule, whereby all whereby all Problems in each Zrigonetry, where Tangents _ 
Problems, both in Plain and Spherical reGtangled Triangles are required, are folved. ; 
are folved : And even obliquangular Triangles, he teaches to My Lord Neger’s Rule to the like Effet, is thus : --- That 

folve with equal Eafe. ---- His Doétrine, fee under the Article the whole Sine, with the Sine of the middle Part, is equal 
TRIANGLE. to the Tangents of the contiguous Parts, 

Plain TaicoNoMETRY, is an Art satel from three "Tis, therefore, a Catholic Rule, which holds in all Zrign- 
given Parts of a Plain Triangle, we find the reft. nometry 5 that in 4 es Thaw (wotatis notaniis, he . 
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the Complements of the Legs A B and AC, being confider’d to reform them: they did it; and the Reform was approved 
as Legs themfelves, and in rectilinear Triangles, theSides them- in 1267, by ClemenrIV. ~~ 

felves being taken for the Sines and 'Tangents of the Sides) This Order poflefles about 250 Convents, divided. into 
The whole Sine with the Co-fine of the mean or middle Part ts Thirteen Provinces ; whereof fix are in Frozce, three in 
equal to the Sines of the disiuét or feparate Parts, and the Spain, one in Italy, and one in Porit/gal. -— Formerly, there 
Co-tangents of the conjunkt- OP comrignons Parts. ; was one in Lizglaud, another in Scotland, and a third in . 

For an Wluftration aad Application of this Rule, inthe Ireland. i ; 
Solution of the various Cafes of Spherical Triangles; fee In the general Chapters held in 1573 and4576, a Reform 
TRIANGLE. was order'd, and begun fome time afterwards by Fulian de 
TRIHING or Taricuine, from the Saxon, Tribinga, an Nentonville, and Claude Aleph, two Hermits of St. Michael, 

Extent containing three or four Hundreds, or the third Part of but now permitted by Pope Gregory to take the Habit of the a Gilsweok Drovinicers: See Lis nite: ‘Trinity ; upon which their Hermitage was converted into a 
The Word isalfo ufed for a Court held within that Circuit, Houfe of the Order. 

which was the fame with what we now call a Court- Leet, which In 1609, Pope Paz? allow’d them to build new Houfes, and 
is above a Court Baron, and inferior to the County Court, See to introduce the Reform into the old One. In 1635 
Court, Lzzr, &c. Orbon Vill. by a Brief, appointed the Cardinal de Roche ite 
TRILLION or Tritton, in Arithmetic, the Number of cau/t to introduce the Reform into all the Houfes oe the 

a Billion of Billions, See NumMERATION. ‘ Order, which was done accordingly, by a Sentence contain- 
After "Billions, we reckon by Z7ilJions, which makes a ing the Reformin Eight Articles, the Principal whereof were, 

Clafsof Numeration, and are divided, like the other Claffés, That they fhould obfrve the primitive Rule approved of 
into three Places: Thus we fay Zri//ions ; Tens of Zrillions ; by Clement IV. fhould abftain from Flefh, ufe woollen Shirts, 
Hundreds of Trillions, 8c. s i have Matins at Midnight, &c. In 1554 there was alfo a 
TRIM, in the Sea Language. -- Zo Tin a Boat, is to fet Reform made among thofe of Porzugal. 

the Paffengers fo as to keep the Boat even on both Sides. The Habit of the Zrinitarians is different in different 
‘Trim of a Ship, is her bet Pofture, Proportion of Ballaft, Countries ; and that of the Reform’d different from the 

and hanging of her Maits for failing. reft, 
Hence, to find the beit way of making a Ship fail {wiftly, Barefoot Turniranians, are a Reform of this Order; 

isto find her Trim. made in SPain at a general Chapter, held in 1594, where it 
TRIMACRUS, Tpsnexp@-, in the ancient Profody, a Foot was refolved, That each Province fhould eflablifh two or 

in Verfe, confifting of three long Syllables. See Foor. three Houfes, where the primitive Rule fhould be obferv’d 
TRIMILCHI, from the Saxon Lrimilc, a Name by and where the Religious Roald live up toa greater Aufterity” 

which the Englif Saxons called the Month of Mays becaufe ufe coarfer Cloaths, €c. and yet fhould have the Liberty of 
they milked their Cattle three times a Day in that Month. returning to their ancient Convents when they thought fir. 
TRIMMERS, in Archite&ture, Pieces of Timber, fram’d Dom. Atvares Bofan, intending to found a Monaflery at 

at right Angles to the Joints, againft the Ways ; forChimneys Valdepegnas; and defiring to have it held by bare-foot Religi- 
and Well-holes for Stairs. ous ; it was agreed to add Nudity of Feet to the Reform ; 
TRINE Dimenfion, or TLhree-fold Dimenfion, includes that theZrinirarians might have the Benefit of that Eftablifh- 

Length, Breadth and Thicknefs. See Dimension; ment. The Reform deewaids grew into three Provinces 
The Zrine Dimenfion is peculiar to Bodies or Solids. See and was at length introduced into Poland and Ruffia, and 

Bony, &e. thence into Germany and Italy, 
Taine in Afrology, is the Afpeét or Situation of one Star There are alfo bare-footed Trinitarians in France, efta- 

with regard to another, when they are diftant 120 Degrees, blifh’d by F. Yeroz Hallies, who being fent to Rome to fol- 
as the Arch AB (Tab. Aftronomy, Fig.3.) which is a licit the firft Reform mentioned above ; not content therewith 
Third of a Circle, and its fubtenfé A B, a Side of an equila~ he carried it further, and obtain’d a Permiftion of Pope 
teral Triangle A Binferibed in the Sphere. See Aspect, Gregory, to add a coarfe Habit, and Ni udity of Feet thereto. 

It is alfo called Zrigoz, and fignified by the CharaCter A. He began with the Convent of St. Denis at Rome, and thofe 
See Tricon. of Aix in Provence. 

TRINGLE, in ArchiteSture, a Name common to feveral In 1670 there were Houfes enough of this Reform to 
little {quare Members, or Ornaments ; as Reglets, Liftels and make a Province ; and accordingly they held their firft general 
Plat-bands. SeeRecuer, Lister, Be: Chapter the fame Year, See Province. 

The Word is French, where it fignifies the fame thing. ‘There are alfo Nuns of the Ziizirarian Order, eftablifh’d 
Trine xe is particularly ufed for a little Member fix’d ex- in Spain by St. John de Matha himfelf, who built them a 

a€tly over every T'riglyph, under the Plat-band of the Archi- Convent in 1201. --- Thofe who firft’ took the Habit were 
trave ; from whence hang down the Guttz or Pendant Drops. only Oblati, and made no Vows; but in 1201 the Monafte- 
See Trictyrn and Gurrz. ry was fill’d with real Religious, under the Direétion of the 
TRINITARIANS, a Term ufed very varioufly, and ar- Infanta Conflantia, Daughter of Perer II. King of Arragon, 

bitrarily ---. Frequently it ftands as a common Name for all who was the firft Religious, and the firft Superior of the 

Hereticks, who have Sentiments on the Myftery of the Order. : 
‘Trinity, contrary to thofe of the Catholic Church. See There are alfo Bare-foot Nuns of this Order, eftablith’d 
Trinity. at Madrid about the Year 1612, by Frances de Romero, 

Sometimes it is more immediately reftrain’d to fome one or Daughter of Fulian de Romero, Lieutenant-Geveral in the 

other particular Clafs of Hereticks : Thus the Trinitarians Spanifo Army. Her Defign being to found a Monaftery of 
are frequently confounded with the Uwitarians. See Unira- Bare-foot Augufines, fhe affembled a Number of Maids 
RIANS, for that End, lodging them, for the Time, in a Houfe be- 

Sometimes it is even applied to the Orthodox themfelves, longing to the Monaitery of Qare-feot Trinitarians in the 
in Contradiftinttion to the Aztitrinitarians, who deny or Neighbourhood. 

impugn.the Doétrine of the Trinity: Thus the Socinians and Here, attending at the Church of thofe Fathers, and be- 
others us’d to call the Athanafians, 7rimitarians. ing under the Dire€tion of F. Yoln Baprift of the Concep- 

Trainirarians are alfo an Order of Religious, inftituted tion, their Founder; the Knowledge of that Father, and 
in Honour of theTrinity, for the Redeeming oF Chriftian Cap- the Services he did them, made them change their Refolu- 
tives from the Infidels; vulgarly call’d A/athurins, and Bro- tion ot becoming Augu/tines, and demand of their Director 4 
thersof the Redemption. See Maruunin. _ the Habit of his Order ; which he gave them, 

They are cloath’d in White, and bear on the Stomach a But the Order oppofing their Defign, and refufing to take 
Crof, partly Red and partly Blue; by which three Colours, them under its Jurifdi€tion, they addrefs’d themfelves to 
White, Red and Blue, is fuppofed to be reprefenced, the the Archbifhop of Zoledo, who allow’d them to live accord- 
Myftery of the Trinity. 5 ing to the Rule of that Order ; fo that they took the Habit 

The Trinitarians make it their Bufinefs to go and ranfom anew in 1612, and began their Noviciate. 
Chriftians held in Slavery in the Republicks of Algiers, Tunis Laftly, there is a third Order of Zvrinitarians. See 
and Tripoly, and the States of Morocco. --' They havea Rule Tyirn Order. 
peculiar to themfelves ; though feveral Hiftorians rank them TRINITY, Trinrras, Taras, Taran, in Theology, 
among the Obfervers of the Rule of St. Auguftin, the ineffable Myftery of three Perfons in one God ; Father, 

The Order had its Rife in 1198, under the Pontificate of Son, and Holy Spirit. See Person and Mysrery. 
 Tanocent Ul. The Founders were Yobn de Matha and Felix Tis an Article in the Chriftian Faith, thar there is one 
de Valois: The firt of Faucon in Provence; the fecond, not God; an Unity in Nature and Effence, and a Zrinity of 
of the Royal Family of the Valois’s, as fome have imagin’d; Perfons, -- The Term Yyivity implies the Unity of three, 
but thus call’d, in all probability, as being a Native of the the Unity of three divine Perfons really different, aud. the 
Country Valois, ° Identity of an indivifible Nature: The Ziinity is a Ternary 

Gauthier ot Chatillon was the firft who gave thema Place of divine Perfons of the fame Effence, Nature, and Sub- 
in his Lands to build a Convent ; which afterwards became  ftance. 
the Chief of the whole Order : Honoris IIL. confirm’d their Theology teaches, that there is in God one Effence, twa 
Rule, Urban lV. appointed the Bifhop of Paris and others, Proceffions, three Perfons, four Relations, five Notions, and ’ 

ss ; the
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, the Circuminceffion ; which the Greeks call Perichorefis, Of Add, that when one Perfon in the Holy Zrinity iseall’d 

each whereof we fhail enlarge a little. _,  fieft, another fecon/, and another zhird, it muft not be un- 
There is, then, one fingle A/fence,one divine Nature,which derftood of a Priority of Time, or of Nature, which would. 

is Infinite, Eternal, Spiritual ; which fees all Things, which imply fome Dependance ; but of a Priority of Origin and 
knows all Things, which is every where, All-mighty, and Emanation, which confifts in this, that one Perfon produces 
which created all Things of nothing. See Gon. the other in fuch Manner, as that the Perfon which produces 

In this God there are two Pyoceffions, or Emanations, cannot be, or be conceiv’d, without that produc’d, 
viz. that of the Son, and that of the Holy Spirit ; The From thefe Things it follows, that in the Holy Zrinity 
firft is call’d Gexeration, and the fecond Spiration. See there are five Notions (underftanding by Notion the pecu- 

: GENERATION, €5c. liar Manner whereby one divine Perion is diftingui fh’d from 
The Son proceeds from the Father by way of Know- another), The Notions, then, whereby the Father is diftin- 

ledge; for God in knowing himfelf eternally, neceflarily guifh’d from the Son and Holy Ghoft, are Innajcibility and 
and infinitely, produces a ‘Term, an Idea, a Notion or Paternity. --- That whereby the Son is diftinguifh’d fromthe 
Knowledge of himfelf, and all his adorable Perfe€tions, two other divine Perfons, is Filiation. 
which iscall’d his Word, his Sox, who is equal to him in all A€tive Spiration diftinguifhes the Father and the Son 
Things, eternal, infinite, and neceflary as his Father.-- from the Holy Spirit ; and Aa/five Spiration is that whereby 
The Father regards the Son as his Word, and the Sonhas.a_ the Holy Spirit is diftinguifh’d from the Father and Son 
Regard to the Father as his Principle : And in thus ref{pect- The Circuminceffion or Perichorefis, is the intimate In. 
ing each other eternally, neceffarily, and infinitely, they exiftence of the divine Perfons, or their mutual in-dwelling 
love each other, and produce an A& of their mutual Love: in each other: For tho’ they be really diftin®, yet are they 
The Term of that Love is the Holy Spirit, who proceeds Confubjtantial ; whence it is that Jefus Chrift fays in St. 
from the Father and the Son by way of Spiration, Love,and ohn, cap. xiv. Believe ye nor that I amin the Father, and 

af Impulfion ; who is alfo equal in every Thing to the Father the Father in nite? Identity of Effence, which the Greeks 
and the Son, See Fatruer, Son, and Spirit. call Syxcia, and Confubftantiality, with a Diftin&ion of 

Each divine Proceffion eftablifhes two Relations: The Perfons, ate neceffary to this Circuminceffion. 
one, on the Side of the Principle, or that from whence ; Many of the Heathens feem to have had a Notion of a 
and the other, on that of the Term, or that to which. --- Zrinity.--- Steuch. Fugub. de Peren. Philof: lib. 1. cap. 3. 
Hence, as there are two Proceffions in God, there mult be obferves, that there is nothing in all Theology more deeply 
four Relations; the Paternity, the Filiation, the ative Spi- grounded, or more generally allow’d by them, than the 
ration, and the paffive. Myftery of the Zimwity. The Chaldeans, Hebrews, Pheni- 

The Paternity is a Relation founded in what the School ciaws, Greeéks, and Romans, both in their Writings and 
Divines call the notional Underftanding ; in which the Fa- their Oracles, acknowledg’d that the fupreme Being had 
ther ftarids related to the fecond Perfon, the Son. --- The begot another Being ftom all Eternity, which they fome- 
Filiation is the Relation wherein the fecond Perfon, wz, the times call’d the Sox of God, fometimes the Word, fometimes 
Son refers to the Father, the Mind, and fometimes the Wifzorm of God, and afferted 

The aftive Spiration, is the Relation founded in the no- it to be the Creator of all Things. 
tional A&t of the Will, whereby the firft and fecond Perfons Among the Sayings of the Magi, the Defcendants of 
regard or refer to the third: The paffive Spiration or Pro- aril this is one; Wavze GSertacze mavre yal vo magehoné 
ceffion, taken in its ftri&t Senfe, is the Relation whereby the dSeuzdpa: Lhe Father fnif’d all Things, and deliver'd them 
third Perfon regards, and is referr’d to the firft and fecond. 10 the fecond Mind. --'The Son was call’d the Azima Mundi. 
-- Hence it appears, that there are in God four Relations, See Anima. 
as we have already {aid ; and five Notions, as we fhall fhew The Agyptians call’d their Trinity Hemphta, and repre- 

hereafter, fented it by a Globe, a Serpent, and a Wing difpos'd into 
Perfon is defin’d an individual, reafonable, or intelle&tual one Hieroglyphic Symbol. --- Kircher, Gale, &c. fappofe 

Subftance ; or, an intellectual and incommunicable Subftance. the Agyprians learnt their Do@trine of the Zrinity trom 
See PERSON. ; Fofeph and the Hebrews. 

The Hypoftafis, or Subfiftence, is what conftitutes the The Philofophers, fays St. Cyri/, own’d three Hypoftafes 
Perfon. --- Phere are, then, in the Holy Trinity, three Per- or Perfons,--- They have extended the Divinity to three 
fons, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, which have alk Things Perfons; and even, fometimes, us’d the Term Yyias, Zri- 
in common, except their Relations ; whence that Axiom in ity: They wanted nothing but to admit the Confubftan- 
Theology comes to have Place, in the divine Perfons there is tiality of the three Hypoftafes, to fignify the Unity of the 
no Diftinétion where there is no Oppofition of Relation: divine Nature, in exclufion of all Triplicity with regard 
And hence it follows, that if Power be fometimes attributed to Difference of Nature; and not to hold it neceffary to 

to the Father, Wifdom to the Son, and Goodnefs. to the conceive any Inferiority of Hypoftafes. 
Holy Spirit 5 or if Sins of Infirmity or Weaknefs be faid to wIn effe&t, Plato, and fome of his Followers, {peak of a 
be againft the Father, Sins of Ignorance againft the Son, J7inity in fuch Terms, that the primitive Fathers have been 
and Sins of Malice againft the Holy Spirit, it is only {poke accus’d of bortowing the very Dostrine from the Platonic 
by way of Appropriation, and not of Property 5 for all thofe School ; but F. Mourgues, who has examin’d the Point, af 
‘Things are in common : Whence that Axiom, The Works of ferts, thar nothing can be more ftupid, than to fuppofe the 
the Holy Trinity are common and undivided, (7. é. they Platonic Lrinity brought into the Church ; and to have Re- 
agree to all the divine Perfons) but not their Produétions ad courfe to the Platonifm of the Fathers to difcredit their 

intra, (as they are call’d) by Reafon they are Relative. Authority with regard to this Opinion. See Praronic. 
By Appropriation we mean the giving of fome com- Friary or Fraternity of the Holy Trixrry, is a Society 

mon Attribute to a certain divine Perfon, on account of fome inftituted at Rome by S. Philip Neri in 1548, to take Care 

Suitablenefs or Agreement. Thus, in the Scriptures, in the of Pilgrims coming from all Parts of the World to that 
Apoftles, and the Niceze Creed, Onenipotence 1s attributed Capital to vifit the Tombs of S, Perer and S. Paul, See 
to the Father, becaufe he is the firit Principle, and a Prin- FRATERNITY. 

ciple without Origin, or higher Principle. -- Wif#om is In order to this, they had a Houfe wherein they enter- 
attributed to the Son, becaufe he is the Term of the divine  tain’d them for the Space of three Days, and not only them, 
Underftanding to which Wifdom belongs : Goodnefs 4s but poor People who were on the Recovery, and who being 
attributed to the Holy Spirit, as being the ‘Term of the Will ‘turn’d too haftily out of the Hofpitals, were expos’d to 
to which Goodnefs belongs. . _  Relapfes. 

Some Divines give other Reafons of fuch Kind of Attri- Jt was firft fet on Foot in the Church of S. Szuiour in 

butions and Appropriations, viz. that it is to ftave off thofe Cro ; and confifted only of fifteen poor Perfons, who met 
JusperfeGtions from the divine Perfons which are found in in that Church the firft Sunday of each Month, to practife 

the Creatures : For created Fathers are weak, drooping, and the Exercifes of Piety prefcrib’d by the Founder, and ta 
impotent; wherefore to ward off this Imperfeétion from hear the Exhortations he there gave. ; 
the third Perfon, he is peculiarly faid to be Almighty. In 1558 Pope Paul IV, gave the Fraternity the Chutch of 

Again, created Sons are ufually imprudent ; wherefore to St. Benedi€t, to which thgy gave the Tirle of the Holy Tri- 

remove this Imperfection from the fecond Perfon, he is faid ity. Since that Time, they have built clofe by it a very 
to be wife, or Exernal Wiftom. i ample Hofpital for Pilgrims, and Perfons on the Recovery. 

Laftly, great Minds or Spirits, among created Beings, are The Fraternity is now very confiderable, and moft of the 

frequently wicked ; wherefore to remove this Imperfection Noblefle of Rote, of either Sex, have done it the Honour 
from the third Perfon, Goodie(3 is attributed to him. — to be of it. : “ 

The Father is the firft Perfon in the Holy Trinity, by Congregation of the Holy Tarnitv, is a Congregation of 

reafon the Father, alone, produces the Word, by the way twelve Priefts eftablift’d in the Hofpital of the Fraternity 

of Underftanding 5 and with the Word produces the Holy jut mention’d, to take Care of Pilgrims and others enter. 
Spirit, by way of Jil. PoP tain’d therein, a a 

Here it is to be obfere’d, that the Holy Spirit isnot thus — The frequent Change of Priefts in the Hofpital occafion- 
call’d from his Spirituality, that being common and effential ing adeal of Diverfity in the Spiritual Condu& and In- 

to all three Perlons ; but from the -paflive Spiration, which ftruétion of the Pilgrims; to render it more uniform, the 
is peculiar to him alone. Guardians and Adminiftrators eftablifh’d a eet 

twelve
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twelve Prieits, who lodge in a Quatter of the Hofpital, ‘as The third Species is the Compound Triple, confifting of 
in a Monattery, and live there in Community, nine Crotchets, or Quavers, or Semiquavers, mark’d 2, 3,053 
Order of the Holy Trinvry. See TrinrTARIAN. the firit and laft are little us’d ; fome alfo add 2, 2, which 
Trinity Sunday, is the next Sunday after Whitfun-(us- are never us’d, 

day; thus call’d, becaufe on thar Day was anciently held a This Meafure is divided either into three equal Parts or 
Feitival, (as it fill continues to be in the Rovwifh Church) Times, whereof two are beat down, and one up 5 or each 
in Honour of the Holy Zrinity, third Part may be divided into three Times, and beat like 

The Observation of this Feitival was firft enjoin’d by the the fimple Triple ; on which Account it is call’d the Meafure 
Council of Arles in 1260. of nine Times. 
Trinity Honfe, is a kind of College at Deprford, be- ~ The fourth Species is a Compound of the fecond Species, 

longing toa Corporation of Sea-faring Perfons, who have containing twelve Crotchets, or Quavers, or Semiquavers, 
Power, by the King’s Charter, to take Cognizance of fuch mark’d 2, 12, 42, to which fome add ': and %, which are 
as deftroy Sea.Marks, to correét the Faults of Sailors, c- never us’d; nor are the firft and third much us’d, efpecially 
and to take Care of {everal other Things belonging to Navi- the latter: 
gation and the Seas, the Examination of young Officers, The Meafure, here, may be divided into two Times, and 
&c. Anno 8° Eliz. beat one down, and one up; or each half may be divided, TRINIUMGELD, Tuar-nicon-citp, a Compenfa- nq beat as the fecond Species, either by two or three; in 
tion us'd among our Saxon Ancettors for great Crimes, which Which Cafe it will make in all twelve Times, and hence is 
were not abfolv’d but by paying a Fine thrice nine Times. catpq re Meafure of twelve Times. 
See Gzxp. : 7 The French and Italian Authors make a great many more 
TRINODA Neceffitas, in our ancient Cuftoms, were Species and Divifions of Zig/e Time, unknown, ox, at leaft, 

Expeditio s Pontis, & Arcis Reparatio; going to the Wars, ynregarded by our Exglij Muficians, and therefore not fo repairing of Bridges, and of Caftles. : neceffary to be dwelt upon here, 
‘Thefe were the three Exceptions anciently inférted inthe TRIPLICATE Ratio, is the Ratio which Cubes bear to 

King’s Grants of Lands to the Church, after the Words that cach ethene see Cuan 
freed them from all fecular Service. See Ponrace. This Ratio is to be diftinguifh’d from Zyif/e Ratio, and 
TRINODIA terre, in our ancient Writers, denotes a may be thus conceiv’d. 

Quantity of Land containing three Perches, See Peacn. In the Geometrical Proportionals 2, 4, 8, 16, 325 as the _ TRINOMIAL, or Trinominat Root, in Mathematicks, Ratio of the fit Term (2) is to the third (8), Duplicate 
isa Root confifting of three Parts, conneéted together by of the firft to the fecond ; or as 4, the Square of 2, is Du- the Sign +. See Roor, plicate of 16, the Square of 4; fo the Ratio of 2 to 46, 

Sach is e-y--2. See Brnomrat. = the fourth Term, is Triplicate ; or as, which is the Cube TRIO, in Mufic, a Part of a Concert, wherein there ate of 2, to 64, the Cube of 4.--- And this Triplicate Ratio is 
only three Perfons fing; or a mufical Compofition confifting compounded of all the preceding Ratio’s. Harris. 
of three Parts. = , TRIPLICATIO, Tairricarion, in Civil Law, is the Trio’s are the finet Kind of Compofition ; and thefeand fine with Surjoinder in Common Law. See SunyornDer. 
Recitativo’s are what pleafé moft in Concerts, TRIPLICITY, among Aftrologers, is the Divifion of the 
TRIOCTILE, in Aftrology, an Afpeét or Situation of Signs, according to the Number of the Elements; each Di- two Planets with regard to the Earth, when they are three vifion confifting of three Signs. 

O&taves, or eight Parts of a Circle diftant from each other, Tripticiry, a Term frequently confounded with Zrine- This Afpe€&t, which fome call the Se/zuiquadrans, is one Alpes ; tho’, ftriGtly fpeaking, the two are very different 
of the new Afpeéts fuper-added to the old ones by Kef/er. Things. : 
See Asprcr. : ; Triplicity is only us’d with regard to the Signs ; and 
TRIONES, in Aftronomy, pies aesererpes, q. d. plough- Trine, on the contrary, with regard to the Planets, —- The ing Oxen; a Sort of Conftellation or Affemblage of feven Signs of Zriplicity are thofe which are of the fame Nature, 

fia. in Urfa Minor 5 popularly call'd Charles's Wane. See and pot thofe which are in Trine Afpet. —- Thus Leo, Sa- RSA MiN0F. ittary, and Aries are Signs of Triplicity, becauk From the Septem Zriones the North Pole takes the Deno- tee ae all fuppos'd fiery. , See aoa E ae mination Seprentric. See Norru, &ec. *TRIPLOIDES, of dhe Greek, resrn0Q-, a Surgeon's In- 
TRIOURS, in Law, fuch as are chofen by the Court to ftrument, with a three-fold Bafis, us’d in the reftoring great examine whether a Challenge made to the Pannel, or any Depreffions of the Skull. See TReranum. 

of them, be juftorno, See Jury. : TRIPOD, or Triros, in Antiquity, a fam’d facred Seat 
TRIP, a Sea Term. A Ship is faid to bear her Topfails 4, Stool, fupported by three Feet, whereon the Priefts and 

a-trip, when fhe carries them hoifted up to the higheft. Sybils were plac’d to render Oracles. See On actr. 
TRIPARTITION, is a Divifion by three, or the taking “»—Twas on the Zripos that the Gods infpir’d them with the third Part of any Number or Quantity. See Parri- thar divine Fury and Enthufiafn, wherewith they were 

ion and Division. ; ions = feiz’d at the delivering their Predi€tions, See Enruv- 
Hence Yripartite, Tripartitus, fomething divided Int gp Kee. 

three Parts, or made by three Parties: an Indenture Zripar- M. Spanheim obferves, that on Roman Medals, the Tripod 
tite, Sc. See INDENTURE. | expreffes fome Priefthood, or facerdotal Dignity. -- A Z7i- 
TRIPLE, Three fold, Ratio. See Rario. pod with a Crow and a Dolphin, is the Symbol of the Duum- Tripte, in Mufic, is one of the Species of Meafure or +i.i  deputed for the kee ing of the Sybillin Oracles, and for 

Time, See Timz. : i the -castuleing them on Gecshon. 
Triple Time confifts of many different Species 3.whereof ~“ -RIPODIUM. -—In the Laws of Hen, 1. occurs this Pat there are in general four, each of which has its Varieties, --- fage. -~ In quibus vero caufis triplicem ladaim haberet, erat The common Name of Zrifie is taken hence, that the judicium Tripodii, i.e. €0 Solid.: The Meaning whereof is. 

whole or half Sucrbagd is divifible into three equal Parts, that as for a fall Offence, or for a trivial Caufe, the Com. 
and beat accordingly. i pofition was twenty Shillings ; fo for a great Offence, which 

The firft Species is call’d the finple Triple, whofe Mea- ae to be purg’d Triplici Sade, the Gonpotition was three fare is equal either to three Semibreves, to three Minims, times twenty Shillings, wiz. Wrifadio. 
three Crotchets, three Quavers, or three Semiquavers ; TRIPOLI, or Trirory, call’d alfo Mana, a kind of 
which are mark’d thus, tors, 3, 3, fe5 but the lait is not Chalk, or white foft Stone, bordering a little on red, us’d in 
much us’d, except in Church Mufic, polifhing the Lapidaries, Goldfmiths, Copperfmiths, and 

In all thefe, the Meafure is divided into three equal Parts Glafs-grinders Works. See Grass, Grinpinc, Porrsu- or Times, call’d thence ZripJe Time, or the Meafure of three ING, &e. 
Times, whereof two are beat down, and the third up. Some imagine Tripoli to be a common Stone, burnt and 

The fecond Species is the mix'd Triple: Its Meafure is calcin’d by the fulphurous Exhalations which happen to be 
equal to fix Crotchets, or fix Quavers, or fix Semiquavers, under the Mines where it is found: Of thefe Mines there 
and accordingly mark’d 5, or §, or 7$ 5 but the laft is fel- are a Number in divers Parts of Europe, particularly in 
dom us’d, : Iraly, where the Zripoli is very good. --- Others take it for a 

Some Authors add other two, viz. fix Semibreves, and Native Earth. 
fix Minims, mark’d ¢ or $ 5 but thefe are not in Ufe. TRIPPING is a Term in Heraldry. See Passanr. 

The Meafure here is ufually divided into two equal Parts Tripping, in Heraldry, denotes the quick Motion of all 
or Times, whereof one is beat down, and one up; but it Sorts of Deer, and fome other Creatures reprefented with 
may alfo be divided into fix Times, whereof the firft two one Foot up, as it were on a Trot, 
are beat down, and the third up; then the next two down, TRIPTHONGUE, in Grammar, an Affemblage or Con- 
and the laft up; 7. e. each half of the Meafure is beatlike the courfe of three Vowels in the fame Syllable, as uae. See 
finple Triple, (on which Account it may be call’d the Com- Syttapre. 
‘pound Triple); and becaufe it may be thus divided either Quintilian, lib. 1. cap. 6. afferts, that there never was any 
into two or fix Times, (i. ¢. two Triples) "tis call’d wix'd, Syllable of three Vowels, but that one of them was always 
and by fome the Meafure of fix Times, turn’d
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turn’d into a Confonant: Scioppius afferts the contrafy: -- ‘They were exempted from all. Charges and Incumbtances, 
However this may be in the Latin and Greek, which were and could never be mark’d with Infamy. i 
the only Languages Quivtilian underftood ; ’tis certain there The Word is compos’d of Tees, tres, three, Orxuma, O- 
are feveral Languages in Europe, wherein Triprbongues are Tympic Games, and yixn, Vi&tory. 
in Ufe. See DiputHoNc. ¥ RISOS, of the Greek zede, a Convulfion of the Mu 
TRIPTOTES, in Grammar, defeftive Nouns, which cles of the Temples, caufing the Teeth to gnafh. See Con- 

have only three Cafes, See Casz, VULSION, Sc. 
Such are the Words Zantundem, Tantandem, Tantidem, TRISPAST, Trisvasron, in Mechanicks, 2 Machine 

and Sordis, Sordem, Sorde. with three Pullies; or an Affemblage of three Pullies. See 
The Word is compounded of zeéis, three, and #7, Cafe. Purry, 
TRIREME, Triremis, in Antiquity, a Galley with The Lrifpaftox is a Species of Polyfpatton, See Porys- 

three Ranks of Oars ona Side. See Paice PASTON, 
TRIS-Diapafon, in Mufic, a Concord, otherwife call’d a The Word is compounded of ‘yes, three, and cran, 

Triple Eighth ox Fifteenth. See Concorn. traho. 
TRISACRAMENTALES, TrissacR AMENTARIANS, TRISTRIS, Trisris, and Trista; in our old Law- 

an Appellation given to a Sect in Religion, who admit of Books, is an Immunity, whereby a Man is excus’d from at- 
three Sacraments, and no more. See SAcRAMENT. tending on the Lord of a-Forelt, when he is difpos’d to 

There have been feveral Trifacramentarians among the chafe within the Foreft ; and is alfo not compell’d to hold a 
Proteftants, who allow’d of Baptifm, the Eucharift, and Dog, follow the Chafe, nor ftand at’a Place appointed, which 
Abfolution, for Sacraments. —-- The Englifo are often mifre- otherwife he might be under Pain of Amercement. Mana. 
prefented by Foreigners as Zrifacramentarians, from an Opi- fint quieti, &c. de Chevasio, Londepennyy, Buckfol & Triftri, 
nion that they allow Ordination a Sacrament. Sée Qroi- de omnibus Mifericordiis, 5c. Privileg. de Semplingham. 
NATION. : TRISYLLABLE, or Trissyitazre, in Grammar, a 
TRISAGION, or Trisacrum, in Church Hiftory, a Word confifting but of three Syllables. See Worn and Syt+ 

Hymn, wherein the Word (oly is repeated three Times. See Larie. 
Hymn. TRITE, in Mufic, the third mufical Chord. See Cuorp 

The proper Lrifagion is thofe Words holy, holy, holy, Lord and Diacram. 
God of Hojis, which we read in I/aiah wi. 3. and in the Apo- TRITHEISM, the Opinion of the Z7itheif's, or the He- 

calypfe. 4 : refy of believing three Gods. See Gon and Trarnrrv. 
From thefe Words, the Church form’d another Z7ifagion, Lritheifin confifts in admitting not only of three Perfons 

which is rehears’d in Zatiz and Greck, in the refpective in the Godhead ; but of three Subftances, three Effences or 
Churches, to this Effet: Holy God, holy Fort, iby Jm- Hypoftafes, and three Gods. See Person, Hyposrasis, 
mortal ! have Mercy upon us. &e. 

Petrus Fullenfis to this Trifagion added, Thou who waft — Several People out of Fear of giving into Zritheifm have 
crucify’d for us, have Mercy upon us: Thus attributing the become Sabellians ; and {everal others, to avoid Sabellianifm, 
Paffion not to the Son alone, but to all the three Perfons of have commenc’d Yritheifis; fo delicate and fubtle is the Me- 
the Zrinity, and pronouncing Anathema to all fach as would dium. See SasetriaN, 
not {ay the fame. In the famous Controverfy between Dr. South and Dr, 

The Ufe of this latter Zii/zgion, (exclufive of the Additi- Sherlock, the firft is judg’d to have run into Sabellianifm, by 
on of bilge oh began in the Church of Conftantinople, from a too rigorous afferting of the Unity of the Godhead ; and 
whence it pafs'd into the other Chutches of the Eaft, and the latter into Zrither{iz, by a too abfolute maintaining the 
afterwards into thofe of the Weft. --- Damafcenus, Codin, Trinity. : 
Balfamon, and others, fay it was in the Time of the Patri- oln the Grammarian, furnam’d Philofonus, Lover of 
arch Proclus that it was firft introduc’d, and on the follow- Labour, is held the Author of the Sec of the Tritheifis, 
ing Occafion: There being a violent Earthquake in the 35th under the Emperor Piocas ; at leait it appears he was a zea: 
Year of the younger Z Leodofius, the Patriarch made a grand lous Adyocate thereof. +- Leowtins and Georgius Pifizes wrote 
Proceffion, wherein, for feveral Hours together, was fung againft him 
the Kyrie Eleifon, Lord have Mercy upon us. While this TRITON, in Poetry, 2 Sea Demi-God, held by the An- 
was in Hand, a Child was taken up into the Air, where, it cients to be an Officer or Trumpeter of Nepruze, attending 
feems, he heard the Angels a finging the 7ifagion juft men- on him, and carrying his Orders and Commands from Sea to 
tion’d, He retyrn’d foon after, and told what he had heard: Sea. See Gon. 
Upon which they began to fing that Hymn, and the more The Poets and Painters reprefent him as half Man, half 
willingly tod, as they attributed the Troubles they were then Fifh, terminating in a Dolphin’s Tail, and bearing in one 
under to the Blakseemies which the Hereticks of Conftan- Hand a Sea-fhell, which ferv'd as a Trumpet. 
tinople utter’d againft the Son, -- Afclepiades, Cedrenus, Pope Some of the Ancients make him the Son of Neptune, and 
Félix, Nicephorus, &c. rélate the fame Story. the Nymph Salacia ; Hefiod of Neptune and Amphitrite 3 

Perrus Fullenfis, Patriarch of Antioch, and a zealous Par- Newmenius in his Book de Pifcationibus, makes him the Son 
tizan of Neftorius, endeavour’d to corrupt the Hymn, by add- of Ocean and Tethys; and Lycopbron the Son of Neptune. 
ing, who fuffer'd for us; but in vain: It fill fubfifts in its But tho’ Hefiod, and the Mytholozifts, only {peak of oné 
primitive Purity, both in the Latin, Greek, Ethiopic, and Triton, yet the Poets have imagin’d feveral ; giving fome of 
Mofarabic Offices. See Parr assions. them for ‘Trumpeters to all the Sea-Gods, particularly to Nep- 

The Word is coinpounded of the Greek, pas, three, and tune and Venus : accordingly they were frequently introdue’d 
apG-, fanétus, holy. / on thé ancient Theatres, and in the Naumachia. 
TRISECTION, or Trissecrion, a dividing of a Thing In effeét, the Zits not only officiated as Trumpeters in 

into three. See Division, Secrion, &e. 5 Neptune's Retinue ; but were alfo fuppos’d to draw his Cha- 
The Term is chiefly us’d in Geometry, for the Divifion of riot, 7. e. the Sea-fhell wherein he rode over the Waters, as 

an Angle into three equal Parts. See AncrE. we find in Virgil AEneid X. 209. Ovid Metam. 1. 333.and on 
The Zri(estion of an Angle geometrically, is one of thofe a Medal of Clawiiitis. 

reat Problems, whofe Solution has been fo much fought by The Fable of thé Zritons, no doubt, took its Rife from 
Res chehaticians for thefe two thoufand Years; being, inthis Sea or Mer-men ; for thar there are fuch Things as Sea-men, 

' refpeét, on a Footing with the Quadrature of the Circle, and would feem a Thing fcarce to be doubted, after what we 
the Duplicate of the Cube Angle. See Prostem. have faid under the Article Mer-maid. 

Several late Authors have wrote of the Zrifefion of the The Poets ordinarily attribute to Triton the Office of calm- 
Angle, and pretend to have fond out the Demonftration ing the Waves, and of making Tempelts ceafe, --- Thus in 
thereof ; but they have all committed Paralogifms, See the rit of the Meramorphofes we read, that Neprune defiring 
ANGLE. to recal the Waters of the Deluge, commanded Y7iten to 
TRISMEGISTUS, an Epithet or Surname given to that found his Trumpét, ar the Noifé whereof the Waters all 

of the two Hermes’s or Mercuries, Kings of Zhebes, in retir’d. : 
Egypt, who was cotemporary with Mofes. 3 TRITONE, Trrron, in Mufic, a falfe Concord, confift- 

Mercury, or Hermes Trifimegifius, is the latter of the two ; ing of three Tones, of a greater Third, and a greater Tone. 
the former having reign’d about the Time of the Deluge.--- See Concorn. ' ‘ 
"They are both of them reprefented as Authors of many Arts Its Ratio, or Proportion in Numbers, is of 45 to 32. In 

and Inftitutions of the #.gyptians. See Hermeric. dividing the OGave, we find, on one Side, the falfe Fifth, 
The Word is form’d from pis, thrice, and géys@-, and the Zrirove on the other. See Ocrave. : : 

greateft. The Tritone is a kind of redundant Third, confifting of 
TRISOLYMPIONICES, among the Ancients, a Perfon three Tones, whence its Name ; or, more properly, of two 

who had thrice bore away the Prize at the Olympic Games, ae with a ae Semitone, and a leffer, as of wt to fa, 
See oO YMPIcC. ; ot fa to ii, eo -— But it 1s not, as many imaging, a greater 

The Lrifolympionices, or Lrifolympionicks, had great Pri- Soles f for the Fourth is a perfe& Interval, which does not 
vileges att Honours allow’d them. --- Statues were erected to admit ot any Majority or Minority: Nor muft the Zritone 
them, of the Kind call’d Iconice, which were modell’d to the be confounded with the falfe Fifth ; for the Tritone only 
Size and Form of their Perfons. See Sraruz: comprehends four Deg = i re, mi, fa, wire ae 

falfe
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falfe Fifth comprehends Five, viz. fa, fol, ia, fi, ut 5 befides, queft of the Tzdies; and yet this Ceremony was only in ufé 
"that among the Six Semitones, which compofe the Zritone among the Romans. 
chromatically, there are three greater and. three leffer 5 The Zrinmph was of two Kinds, the leffr and the 
whereas among the Six Semitones, which compofe the falfe greater. —-- The leffer Triumph was granted upon a Vidor 
Fifth, there are only two leffer, and four greater. See over fome unequal or unworth Enemy ; as over Pyeater 

: Turn, Fouats, Firra, &e, Slaves, &c. ---- This they called Ovatio; becaufe the only 
TRITURATION, in Pharmacy, Grinding ; the A& of Sacrifices offer’d herein, were Sheep. See Ovyario, 

reducing a folid Body into a fubtile Powder; call’d alfo The greater Triumph, call’d alfo Curulis, and, fimply, The 
Levigation, Pulverifation, ec. See Pownrr, Levica- Triumph, was decreed by the Senate to a General, upon 
"TION, €9C. the cohquering of a Province, or gaining a fignal Battle, 

The Littiration of Woods, Barks, Minerals, and other = The Order and Oeconomy of the Zriumph was thus: 
hard and dry Bodies, is perform’d in Metalline Mortars. ~- The General having difpatch’d Couriers with Tidings of 

‘The fame’l'erm is alfo applied to the comminuting, bruifing his Succefs, the Senate met in Pel/ona’s Temple to read his 
and dividing of humid Matters, into little Parts: --- The Zri- Letters : ---- This done, they fent him the Title of Lwperator, 
zuration of moift Bodies is perform’d in Marble, or Stone with Grders for him to return, and to bring his victorious 
Mortars, with Peftles of Wood, Glafs, Ivory, &ec. Troops along with him. When he was arrived near the City, 

The Word is form’d from z7i and revo, I wear. the Geacet and principal Officers took Oath of the Trath 
Lrituration, Boerhaave obferves, has a wonderful Force of the Viftory ; and the Day of Zrinmph was appointed. 

to diffolve fome Bodies, and will render them as fluid, The Day being arrived, te Senate went to meet the Con- 
as if they were fufed by the Fire, ---- Thus if you grind the queror pithoue the Gate call’d Capena or Lrinmphalis, and 
Powder of Myrrh, and Salt of Tartar together, they will march’d in order before him to the Capitol. -- He was richly 

diffolve each other. By rubbing new and bright Filings of clad, in aPurple Robe Embroider’d with Figures of Gold, fet- 
Iron ina Mortar, with double their Weight of clean Sulphur, ting forth his glorious Atchievements : His Buskins were Bele 
the Iron will be diffolved, fo as by diluting itwith Water to with Pearl, ae he wore a Crown, whichat firft was onlyLaurel, 
afford the Vitriolum Martis, SeefronandVirriot:; but afterwards, Gold: One Hand bore a Laurel Branch, and 

Gold long ground ina Mortar, with Salt of ‘Tartar, will the other a Truncheon. He was drawn in a Car or Chariot 
yield a kind of ‘Tin@ture ; and rubbed with Mercury, in a adorn’d with Ivory and Platésof Gold, drawn ufually by two 
Mortar of Glafs, it entirely diffolves into a Purple Liquor, white Horfes, though fometimes by other Animals ; as that 
and becomes a moft powerful Medicine. ct Pompey, when he triumph'd over Africa, by Elephants 5 

Dr. Langelotte has wrote acurious Treatife of the great that of Alurk Anthony, by Lions ; that of Heliegabalus, by 
Effe€ts of Triturarion in Chymiftry ; and defcribes a pe- T'ygers ; that of Aurelian, by Deer ; that of Nero by Her- 
culiar Way he employed to grind Gold, whereby he could mophrodite Mares, &&c. 

render it as fluid as the Fire does, and make an Aurum Po- Ae his Feet were his Children, or, fometimes; on the 
tabile, by the bare Motion of a Mill. SeeGorp andPorasre. Chariot Horfes. —-- *Tis added, that the miblic Exeeutiones 

That Author, in the Philofophical Tranfattions, mentions was behind him, to remind him, from Time to Time, that 
his way of grinding Gold, and defcribes two Engines, or thefé Honours were Tranfitory, and wou’d not fereen him “ Philofophical Mills tor the Purpofe, with one of which, in from the Severity of the Laws, if he fhould ever be found 

the Space of Fourteen natural Days, he reduced a Leaf of delinquent. 

Gold to-a dusky Powder, and putting it into a fhallow Re- The Cavalcade was led up by the Muficians, who had 
tort placed in a Sand Heat, he thence obtained, by gradually Crowns on their Heads : after them came {everal Chariots, 
increafing the Fire and giving a {trong one at laft, afew very wherein were Plans of the Cities and Countries fubdued, done 
red Drops, which, digefted Zer fe, or with tartarized Spirit in Relieyo : They were followed by the Spoils taken from 
of Wine, afforded a pure and genuine Aurum Potabile. _ the Enemy, their Horfés, Arms, Gold, Silver, Machines. 
The Succef3 of this Operation, the Doétor attributes,in@ ‘Tents, &c. After thefecame the Kings, Princes ot Generals 

great meafure, to the Salt of the Air, which in grinding, fubdued, loaden with Chains, and followed by Mimicks and 
plentifully mixes and unites itfelf with the Gold. ; Buffoons, who infulted over their Misfortunes. --—- Next came 

Triruration, in Medicine, is ufed for the Aétion of the Officers of the conquering Troops, with Crowns on their 
the Stomach, on the Food. SeeSromAcu, @¢. a 

Some Phyficians have maintain’d, that Digeftion was per- en appear’d the rrizzphal Chariot ; before which as it 
form’d by Zrituration, and not by Fermentation, i.e. that pe they all along ftrew’d Flowers; the Mufic play’d in 
all the Stomach does, is to grind and comminute the Food in- Praife of the Conqueror amidft the loud Acclamations of the 
to fmaller Parts to fit it for Nutrition, without any other Feople crying Io Lrinmphe. 
Alteration therein. See the Article Diczsrion, where the he Chariot was follow’d by the Senate clad in white 
Doétrine is laid down atlarge. : Robes, and the Senate by fuch Citizens as had been fet at 

This Syftem was much talk’d of fome Years ago, being Liberty or Ranfom’d. ; 
countenanced by Dr. Pitcairn, and others; but feems now The Proceffion was cloféd by the Sacrificers, and their 
much declined. : Officers and Utenfils, with a white Ox led along for the chief 

The Doftrine of Zrituration is not new: —- Erififiratus Vidim. 
amaintain’d it in all itsLatitude many Ages ago; and the In this Order they proceeded through the srinmphal Gate, 
Moderns have only revived it. along the Via Sacra to the Capitol, were the Victims were 

It was firft broach’d in the Time of Hippocrates, thatis,in  flain. 

a Time when Anatomy was but little known ; and ’twas this In the mean time, all the Temples were open; and all the 
that render’d it current. ---- An Opinion was entertain’d by Altars loaden with Offerings and Incenfe ; Cais and Com- 
fome Phyficians of thofe Times, that the Stomach was only _ bats were celebrated in the public Places, and Rejoycings ap- 
the Receptacle of the folid or dry Foods ; that thofe Foods, pear’d every where. 4 
after having been diluted, and broke in the Mouth, were again What was horrible amidf all this Mirth, was, that the 
broke more perfeétly in the Stomach, and bythis means alone Captives, when arrived at the Forum, were led back to 
were converted into Chyle: but that the Drink, by reafon Prifon and Strangled ; it being a Point of Religion with 
of its Liquidity, not being {ubje&t to be broken, went to them, not to touch the Victims till they had taken full 
the Lungs, and not the Stomach, where, by reafon of its Revenge of their Enemies. ---- The Rites and Sacrifices over. 
abundance, it would rather have prejudiced the Digeftion the Triampher treated the People in the Capitol, under the 
than have aided it. Porticos, and fometimes in Hercules’s Temple. Hippocrates, we read, in the fourth Book of Difeafes, TRIUMPHAL Crovwz or Garland, See Crown. 
flood up ftrenuouily againft an Opinion fo vifibly contrary It is faid to have been taken from Apolle’s crowning his 
to Reafon and Experience ; and he informs us, Thatif he Head with a Laurel, after Killing the Delphick Serpent. a 
gave himfelf this Trouble, “twas becaufe the Error had It was as much efteem’d by the Romans, as if it had been 
already got a good number of Partizans. -- It could not ftand Gold, 
long againft the Reafons of Hippocrates ; and its Defeat was TRIUMVIR, one of three Perfons who govern abfolutely 
followed by the intire Ruin of the Syftem of Zyituration, and with equal Authority in a State. 
which had its Foundation thereon. The Word is little fed | but in the Rowan Hiftory. --- Cefar, 

But Erififratus retrieved it again; and the Doétrine, Craffus and Pompey were the firft Zrinmvirs, 7. e. the firtt 
after having been fupported for fome time, fell anew into who divided the Government of the Republic among them, 
Oblivion; whence fome late Authors have in vain endea- See TriuMviRATE. 
vour’d to recover it. There were alfo other Officers, call’d Triamvirs, Trium- 
TRIUMPH, Trivmpuvs, a Ceremony or Solemnity, iri; as the Zriwmviri Capitales, created in the Year of 

praétifed among the ancient Romans, to do Honour toa Rome 463, to take Care of Prifoners; and look to the Ex- 
viGtorious General, by affording him a magnificent Entry ecution of Criminals. 
into their City. Triumviri Monetales, who were Magiftrates created at the 

The Triumph was the mot eee Speétacle known fame time, to look to the Coinage of the Money ; whence 
among the Ancients: Authors ufually attribute itsInvention to that Mark {till extant on many ancient Coins, HITVIRI, -—- 
Bacchus ; and tell us, that he firlt sriamph'd upon the Con- Thefe Officers were very confiderable, and chofen out of the 

Knights.
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Knights. ‘They made Patt of the Centamviri. The Title of figur’d foiil Stones, re&mbling Plants: vuloarly eall’a 
they bear on Medals, is IIVIR AAA BF, Zriumvir Auro St. Cucberd’s Beads. See Fosstn ak STONE. Tee : 
Argento /Eve Flando, Feriendo, which fignifies that they had _ ‘They are ufually of an opake, dark Colour, break like 
the Dire&tion of the cafting and ftriking of Gold, Silver Flint, polifh’d and {hining, and are eafily diffoly’d in Vinegar: 
and Brafs. PI ee ~~ Their Figure is generally Cylindrical, fometimes a little 

There were alfo --- Zritmviri Azdibus reficiendis, Officers ‘Tapering, the Circumference fmooth, and both the flat Sides 
appointed to look tothe Reparation of Temples, Zriumuiri cover’d with fine Radii drawn from a certain Hole in the 
Colonis deducenais, for the conduéting and fettling of Colonies. Middle to the Circumference, See Tab. Natural Hittory, 
~-- Lriumvirs for the raifing of Troops, --~ Nokturnal Tri- Fig. 12. 
umviri, to prevent or extinguifh Fires. -—- Zyiumvirs to re- Two or three or more of thefe Trachite joyn’d together, 
view the Forces, &c. conftitute what the Naturalifts call an Eysrochos. See EN- 

In the Aci/ian Family, we read of one M, Acilius WIVIR.  ‘TROcHOs. 
VALETU. that is, rimmuir of Health, or a Magiftrate of _ The Yrochite, or fingle Joints, are fo fet together, that Health. ---- M. Spanheim takes him to have been aCom- the Rays of one enter into Furrows in the other, as in the 
miffioner eftablifh’d to — Sacrifice to the Gods of Sutures of the Skull. --- They are found in great Plenty in 
Health, to Dedicate their Temples, ec. the Bodies of the Rocks at Braughton and Stock, two Villages 

Onuphrius and Vaillant read Triumvir Valetudinis ; Patin, in Craven, at all Depths under Ground ; in Mendip Hills, ec. 
Triumvir Valetudinarius; but M. Spanheim, with much ‘fometimes only {prinkled here and there, and fometimes in 
more Reafon, reads Zriumvir Valetudo ; in like manner, as on large Strata or Beds of all Magnitudes, from the Size of the 
a Medal of the Aquilian Family, we read IIIVIR VIRTUS,  finalleft Pin, to two Inches about. 
fignifying, that one M. Aquilius had been made Zriwmvir, to _ They are generally found ramous or branchy, larger 
repair the’ Temple of Virtue, and Acilius, that of Health. Branches arifing from the Stem, or Cylinder, and finaller from 
TRIUMVIRATE, an abfolute Government adminifter’d thefe. The Branches being deeply inferted into the Stem, 

by three Perfons, with equal Authority. See Triumvrr. the tearing them off leaves great Holes therein. 
There were two famous Tyiumvirates at Rome, --- Pompey, Dr. Lifter has difcover’d a fort of little Fragments among 

Cefar and Craffus eftablithed the firtt ; and Auguftus, Mark them,whichhe takes to have been the Apices of the Plants 5 and 
Anthony and Lepidus, the fecond. another Sort, which he fuppofes to have been the Roots. --- In 

This latter Zriamvirate gave the laft Blow to the Liberty effect, the Zrochite are generally allow’d to be the Bodies of 
of the Republic. Augu/lus having vanquifh'd Lepidus and Rock-Plants, fuch as Coral is. See Rocx-Plant. ‘ 
Anthony, the Triumvirate funk into a Monarchy. See Mr. Beaumont in the Philofophical Tranfaktions, affurés 
Monarcxy, us, he has found that all the Cliffs in fome Mines, are made 
TRIUNE, 4. 4. tresin Uno, Three in one, a Term fome- up of thefe Stone-plants, fome whereof have been converted. 

times applied to God, to exprefs the Unity of the God-head, into Lime-ftone Rocks, while in their tender Growth ; while 
ina Trinity of Perfons. See Trinury. others becoming Spar, compofe Bodies of that Subftance 5 
TROCHAIC, Trocuarcus, in the Latin Poetry, a kind and confidering that all the Cliffs for a very large Circum= 

of Verfe confifting of Zrochees ; or wherein that Foot pre- ference in fome Places, confift wholly of thefe Plants; we 
dominates ; as the Jazebic’s doin the lambic. See lamsic may fay, there have been, and, in all probability, fill are whole 
and Trocnez. Fields or Forefts of thefe under Ground, as there are of Coral 

‘The XVIIIth Ode of the II. Book of Horace’s Odes, con- inthe RedSea. See Corat. 
fifts of Strophes of two Verfes, the firft whereof is Zrochaic In the Courfés between the Cliffs, are found of thefe Plants 
Dimetre Cataleic; i. ¢. Zrochaic, compofed of three at all Stagesand Degrees of Maturity, growing up in the gritty 
Trochees, befides a Syllable at the End, Clay, and rooted in the rake mold Stones, many of them of 

: the Form and Dimenfions of a Tobacco.pipe, fome yet crude 
Non ebur neque Aureum ----- or raw Clay, others of the Confiftence of Lime-ftone, others 
Largiovia flagito. Hill harder, with the evident Beginnings of Circlesand Su- 

tures; and others full grown, and become perfect Spar, which 
TROCHANTER, in Anatotny, a Namie given to two is their Pointof Maturity. SeeSrar. « 

Apophyfes fituate in the upper Part of the Thigh-bone. See The Pith continues ftill white and foft ; as the whole Plant, 
APOPHYSIS; 5 : rd no doubt, was at firft; and is continually refrefhed by the mi- 

The largeft, which is above, is call’d the great Trochanter 3 neral Streamsand Moifture which have free AccefS to it through 
and the fimaller, beneath, the /efi Zrochanter.. SeeFumur. Five hollow Slits or Feet in the figured Roots, or through 

. The Word literally fignifies Rotator or Roller, from the the Mafs of Clay ufually lying under the plain Roots. 
Greek, rpoxae, voto, Lrun, I turn round, --- That Appella- Nor can it be denied, but thefe Stone-plants have true Life 
tion was given to thofe Apophyfes, by reafon they receive the and Growth. --- In the Curiofity of their Make, they may 
Tendons of moft of the Mattes of the Thigh, amongft vie with moft of the Vegetable Kingdom, and are fhaped and. 
which are the Obturators which move it round. See Osrvu- formed like them, having Stem, Branches, Roots, an inward 
RATOR. v Pith, as likewife Joints and Runnings in their Girt, and 
TROCHEE, Trocuaus, in the Greek and Latin Poetry, {ometimes Cells to fupply the Place of Veins and Fibres 

a kind of Foot, confifting. of two Syllables, the firft long, Why, then, mayn’t they be allowed as proper Vegetations, 
the latter fhort --- Such are the Words vade and mufa. Seé as other Plants? 
Foor. Indeed ’tis highly probable, thefe Rock-plants are Lapides 

The Zrochee is the Reverfe of the lambus; and has a juft fui Generis, and not parts of Animals or Plants petrified, as 
contrary Effect; the latter being light and fprightly, and the many Authors have imagined. --- If the figured Roots, where- 
former weak and languid, as all thofé Meafures are, which on they fometimes grow, give any Sufpicion they might have 
move froma long to a fhort Syllable. See [amsrc. belong’d to an Animal, particularly a Species of the Stella 

Some call the Ziechee, the Choree, Choreus, becaufe proper Arborefcens ; the Trunks clearly evince the contrary, and 
for Songs and Dances, can never be look’d on as Parts of an Animal: nor are they 
TROCHE, Trocatscus, in Pharmacy, a Form of Medi- reducible to any known Species of Vegetables. Mr. Beaz'- 

cine, made to be held in the Mouth to diffolve. mont tells us, he has by him above 20 different Species of 
The Zreche is properly a dry Compofition, the chiefIn- vochices, all of them wonderfully regular, and not to be 

gredients whereof, after having been brought into a_very fub-  parallelled by any Vegetable he knows of in Nature: and 
tile Powder, are incorporated with fome proper Liquor, as “tis inconceivable how fo many Species diffufed through 
diftill’d Waters, Wine, Vinegar or Mucilages ; and reduced many Parts of the Earth, fhould come to be loft. Sze 
into a Mafs, which is moulded into little Cakes or Balls ofany Prawn, Perriraction, Cornu Ammonis, ec. 
Form, at Pleafure, and dried in the Air far from the Fire. TROCHLEA, one of the mechanical Powers, ufually 

There are Zroches of various Kinds, and for various Inten- call’d a Pulley. See Purcey. : 

tions; as Purgative, Alterative, Aperitive, Corroborative, Hence the Cavity in the Bone of the Arm or Shoulder,’ 
ee. whereinto, when the Arm is ftretched forth, the Procefs of 

Latin Authors call them Paftilli, Rotule, Placentule, the undermoft and leffer of the long Bones of the Cubitus 

Orvbes and Orbiculi ; and the Englih, trequently, Lozenges. enters, is alfo called Zrochlea. See Cusirus, &. 
The chief Zioches are of Agaric, Liquorice, Nutmeg, TROCHLEARES, in Anatomy, a Name given the 

Amber, Rhubarb, Capers, Myrrh, Rofes, Camphor, Squillz, oblique Mufcles of the Eye, becaufe ferving to pull the 

Vipers, &9e, Eye obliquely upwards or downwards, as if it turn’d like a 
Thofe of Coloquintida, are call’d Lroches of Albandal, Palley. See Osriquvus ahd Eye, 

from the Arals, 248 call Coloquintida, Handa/. TROCHOID, Trocuorpes, in Geometry, a Curve, , 
TROCHILUS, Trocnitz, in Architecture, a large whofe Genefis may be thusconceived. --- Ifa Wheel or Circle 

hollow Member, whofe Cavity is compofed of two Arches; be moved with a two-fold Motion at the fame time, the one 
fuch is that HKI, Tab. Archite&t. Fig. 3. in aright Line, and the other circularly about its Centre and 

The Trochilus is ufually call’d by the Modern Archite&ts, thefe two Motiensbe equal, 7, e. defcribe two equal Lines in 
Scotia, See Scorra ; and by our Lvglify Workmen, Cafe- the {fame Time: And if in the Radius, which at the begin. 
ment. See CASEMENT. : ning of the Motion, reaches from the Centre of the Wheel, or 
TROCHIT A, or Trocurres, in natural Hiftory, a kind the firft Point of the Line which describes nae: 3 

; f
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4f, I fay, in this Radius a Point be taken any where except in As, when we fay an Afi, for a fiupid Perfon ; Thunderbolt 

; the Centre, this Point will defcribe a Curve, one Part where- of War, for a great Capiain, to wafo the Black-more white, 
‘of will be below the Line defcribed by the Centre, and the for a frwitle/s Undertaking, 
other above it.—- This Line, thus defcribed by the Point | This Change of Senfe is never to be ufed, but where it 
taken in the Radius, is call’d the Zrochoid. Ge a Force and Dignity, or renders the Difcourfe more 

The right Line which joyns the two Extremities of the gnificant, weighty and graceful, 
Trockoid, and which is either the Path the Wheel makes, or *Tis call’d Lrope, from the Greek, zpirw, verto, 1 turn, 
a Line parallel to that Path, is call’d the Bajé of the Zri- change, in regard the Words are here transfezred from the ene Things they properly import, to others which they only im- 

The Avis of the Trechoid, is the Diameter of the Wheel, port indirectly ; and that Zyofes only fignify the Things they 
perpendicular to the Bafe in the middle of the Motion ; or are applied to by reafon of the Connexion and Relation thofe 
that Part of the Radius between the Zrochoid and its Bafes Things have with thofe others, whofe proper Names they 
--- The Point wherein the Axis is cut into two Parts by the are. ‘ 
Line defcribed by the Centre of the Wheel, is call’d the This Change or Inverfion is perform’d various Ways ; bat 
Centre of the Lrochoid ; the uppermoft Point of. the Axis, chiefly Four ; whence arife four principal Tropes, viz. the 
the Vertex of the Irochoid ; and the Plane, comprehended Metaphora, Metonyntia,Synechdoche and Ironia ; each where- 
between the Zrochoid and its Bafe, the Trochoidal Space. of, fee under the proper Articles, Merapnora, Mrrony- 

The Zrochoid is the fame with what we otherwife call the mura, SyNEcDOcHE, &e. : 

Cycloid ; the Properties, ¢c, whereof, {ee under the Article Some Authors confound the Term rope, with Figure 5 
Cyctorp. but they are very different Things. -- Moft Authors, as 

The Word is form’d from the Greek, ze/@-, Wheel, and FF. de Colonia, &c. make Figure, the Genus, and Yrofe, a 
§@-, Form. Species ; defining Figure to be any Ornament in Difcourfe, 
TROGLODYTES, Troctopyra, in the ancient Geo- whereby it is raifed above the common Language ; and 

graphy, a People of Athiopia, {aid to have lived in Caves rope to be that peculiar kind of Ornament which con- 
under Ground, fifts in the Change of the Senfe, &ec, 

Pomp. Mela gives a ftrange Account of them, --- He fays But Voffius makes Zrofe and Figure to be two collateral 
they did not fo properly fpeak as fhriek ; that theyliv’don and independent Things ; defining Zrope to be the Change 
Serpents, Ge. of the Senfe, &c. And Figure, to be any Ornament, except 

Fzrerza calls them Ichthyophagi. Montayus takes them to what becomes fo by fuch Change, 9c, See Ficure. 
be the fame with thofe call’d in Scripture Ghanamim, Pin- *Tis:in the Zrofes, principally, that the Richnefs and 
tianus in Strabo, will have them wrote without the /, Ziogo- Variety of a Language confifts ; and yet thofe fhould never 
dite. be ufed but to exprefs what could only be reprefented im- 

The Word is form’d of the Greek, zeayan, Caverna. petfeétly, in common and proper Terms. ---- Z7opes fhould 
Trocropyres are alfo fpoke of as a Sect of Yewifs always be clear; they are vicious, if they be obfcure, or too 

Idolaters. See Szcr. far-fetch’d. The Idea of the Zrope fhould be fo conneéted 
The Peophet Lzekie/ relates, cap. viii. v. 8. 9. 10, &Sc. with that of the proper Name, that they fhould follow each 

that God, among other Abominations of the [rae/ites which other; fo that in exciting the one, the other fhould be 
he fet before him, fhew’d him feventy old Men, who with awakened of courfe. 

: their Cenfers in their Hands, adored fecretly, all kinds of Befides the four capital Tropes above-mentioned, there are 
Animals and Reptiles painted on the Wall. feveral inferior ones: When the Zrope is too bold, ’tis call’d 

Philaftrius on this Vifion of the Prophet, ereéts thefe Idola- an Hyperbole ; when continued, ’tis an AJegory ; when too 
ters into a Seét of Ifraelites, who, hiding themfelves under obf{cure, an_Zvigma; when it fhocks us, or is too remote, 
Ground and in Caves, adored all kinds of Idols: And the a Catachrefis, See Hypzrnsorze, Attecory, Ainiema, 
Editor of Philaftrius calls this Se& Treglodytes, from zpdyan, Se. 
a Cave, and due, I penetrate, as believing, on the Credit of Add to thefe, other Zropes, as the Metalepfis, Antonoma- 
Philafirius, that thofe of this Seé&t hid themfelves in Caves. fia and Litores or Extenuation. See Merarepsis, (9c. 

And yet the Prophet plainly fhews, that it was in fecret Some alfo refer the Six Kinds of Irrifion, to the Zyopes, 
Parts of their Heater and not in fubterraneous Caverns, that wiz. the Sarcafin, Diafyri, Charientifin, Afeifin, Mytterifin 
thefe 70 Iraelites Idolatrized. and Mumefis; but without fufficient Reafon, See Sancasmy 

The Word Zroglodytes, then, is feign’d ; {0 is the Se&. &e. 
TROIA or Trojan Games, Ltdi Troyant, wete TROPHY, Troruaum, among the Ancients, a Pile or 

Games inftituted by Afcanius, Son of Eneas; and which Heap of Arms of a vanquifh’d Enemy, rais’d by the Conqueror 
afterwards pafs’d to the Rozans, and were celebrated in the in the moft eminent Part of the Field of Battel. 
Circus by the Youth of Rowe. See Games and Circus. The Word is alfo ufed for an artificial Reprefentation of 

One of the Number who prefided over the Solemnity, was fuch a Pile in Marble, Stone or other Matter. --- Such were 
call’d the Princeps Fuventutis ; and was always of one of the Trophies of Aariusand Sylla in the Capitol, &c. 
the firft Families in Rome. See Prince. The ancient Zrophies confift of Greek and Roman Arms ; 

At fir(t, ’tis fuppofed, they only engaged on Foot and on and the Modern ones of Arms of the various Nations now 
Horfeback ; becaufe Virgil, who defcribes thefe Games in the in ufe 5 as in thofe infolated ones near Blenheim, in the 
A:neid. lib.V. only {peaks of Horfes and Cavaliers,withoutany Fawxbourg, 8. Antoin, and in the Caftle of Verfailles. 
mention of Bige and Quadrige, which were not in Ufe at Some are done in Baffo-Relievo, as thofe of the Trajan 
Rome, rill long after Afcanius. --- And yet Dion, {peaking of Column, and the Attic of the Court of the Zowwure. 
Cafar’s Games, fays, the Youth there combated in Chariots : Trophies are likewife frequently exhibited on Medals of 
Bat ‘tis thought by fome, that thefé were not the Zrojaz the Emperors, ftrack on occafion of ViStories ; wherein, 
Games, but Courfes and Combats of a different Kind, proper befides Arms and Spoils, are frequently feen, one or two 
for young People of a more advanced ee Captives by the Sides of the Zrophy. 
TROLLING, among Anglers. --- Yo Zroll, is to fifh for Trophies, M. Vaillant obterves, were, originally, nothing 

Pikes with a Rod, whole Line runs on a Reel. See Pike- but Trunksof Trees, which the Viétor planted on the moft 
FisHinc. eminent Part of the conquer’d Province, and which were 
TRONCHONNE & demembree, in Heraldry, denotesa hung with the Spoils of the Enemy, to perpetuate the 

Crofs or other Thing cut in Pieces and difmembred, yet fo as Memory of his Defeat. 
all the Pieces keep up the Form of a Crofs, though fet ata The Word is torm’d from the Latin, Zropheum, which 
{mall Diftance from one another. See Cross. Voffiuus deduces from the Greek, Zope, the Flight of an 
TRONAGE, Tronacium, an ancient Cuftom or Toll Enemy. 

pay’d for the weighing of Wooll. TROPHY. Moxey, a Duty of 44. paid Annually by the 
The Word comes from Zioza, an old Name for a Beam Houfe-keepers or the Trained Bands, for the Drums, 

to weigh withal. Hence Colours, &c. of their refpeétive Companies. See Miri- 
TRONATOR, an Officer of the City of Zondon, whofe tra. 

Bufinefs it was to weigh the Wooll brought into that City. TROPICKS, Tropic, in Aftronomy, two immoveable 
TRONE-Weight, was the fame with what we now call Circles of the Sphere, drawn through the Solftitial Points, 

Troy-weight. See Wricur parallel to the Equator. See Crrcreand Spurs. 
TROOP of Horfe, is a fmall Body of Horfe, under the Such are the Circles ME and N L, Tab, Aftronomy, 

Command of a Captain!; anfwering toa Company of Foot. Fig. s2. See Sorstrrian Point. ‘ 
See Company and Caprain. Or, the Zropicks may be defined two Circles parallel to the 

Independant Troop, is a Lroop that is not imbodied with, Equator, at fach Diftance therefrom, as is equal to the Sun’s 
or joined to any Regiment, See Reciment, Guarn, ec.  greateft Recefs from the Equator towards the Poles ; or to 

To beat the Toor, is the fecond Beat of 4 Drum, where- the Sun’s greateft Declination; or the Obliquity of the 
by the Foot are advertis’d to march. See Daum. Ecliptic. See Dectinarion, Osriquity, &e. 
TROPE, Tropus, in Rhetoric, a kind of Figure of That of the Zropicks drawn through the beginning of 

Speech, whereby a Word or Diétion is changed from its Cancer E, is called the Tropic of Cancer. See Cancer. 
proper and natural Signification into another, with fome And that through the beginning of Capricorn, the Tropic 
Advantage, See Ficunz, of Capricorn. See Capricorn. 

‘ They 

. £
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They have their Name from the Greek, reg}, Turn, Con- TROUGH of the Sea, is a 

confi as being the Limits of the Sun’s Way, or Declina- between the ak or Billowe pet tiie ont : ‘ 
tion towards North and South ; fo that when the Sun is when a Ship lies down there, they fay fhe es i di Troumd f 
arriv’d at either of —— turns the a Way. : eo 3 : ee 

Hence, 1°. Since the Declination of the Ecliptic is the OUSSEQUIN, in the i 
Arch EA or LD; EN will be the Diftance of is Tropicks cut arch-wife, ea aboverhe inden Bos ae cee 
which is double the greateft Declination, dle, and ferving to keep the Bolfters firm pets 

2°. Wherefore if the Sun’s Meridian Altitude be obferv’d, TROUT colour'd, --- A Horfe is {aid to be of thie: Colour 
both in the Winter and Summer Solftice, and the latter be when he is white, and {peckled with Spots of black, ba: a 
fubtraéted from the former, the Remainder will be the Di- forzel, efpecially about the Head and Neck eat 
ftance of the Zropicks ; half whereof is the greateft Decli- Trovr-Fifhing. See Trett-Fissine : 
nation of the Ecliptic. See Ecriprie. TROY-aeight, anciently call’d Trone-vejght See TRo- 

3 ‘Tropicks, in Geography, are two leffer Circles of the NaAcxr and WeicH’. 

Globe, drawn parallel to the Equator, thro’ the Beginnings TRUCE, a Sufpenfion of Arms; or a Ceffation of Hofti- 

of Cancer and Capricorn. See Cancer and Capricorn. _lities between two Parties at War. F a 
Thefe Zroficks are in the Planes of the Cceleftial Tropicks, Truces are frequently concluded between Princes, in order 

and at the Diftance of 23° 29’ ftom the Equator, which is to come to a Peace. =-- Zruces of many Years ferve in lieu of 
the Sun’s greateft Declination. See Cincre and Grose. Treaties of Peace between Princes, whofe Differences cannot 

TROPISTS, or Tropics, the Name of a Seét.--~St. be finally adjufted. See Treaty. 
Atbanafins, in his Letter to Serapioz, gives this Appellation The Word, according to Menage, tc. comes from the 
to the Macedonians, who were alfo call'd Pneumatomachi in Latin, Treuga, which fignifies the fame Thing. Cafexenuve 
the Eaft, and Patripaffians in the Weft. See Preumaro- derives it from the German, trava, or trew, which fignifies 

a: te a ee eer ce The Reafon of the Name Z7opi/? was, that they explain’ Truce of God, or Treuga Dei. See Tre ie 
the Scripture altogether by Tropes and Figures of Speech, TROUGH, asians or Tene iA 

See TrorzE. | : : of the Zevant, an Interpreter. See Daacoman 
The Romanifts alfo give the Appellation Zropi/ts to thofe TRUCK, in a Ship, a fquare Piece of Wood at the Top 

of the Reform’d Religion ; in regard of their conftru&ting of a Maft, to put the Flag Staff in. 
the Words of the Eucharift figuratively. See Transuz- TRUCKING, in Commerce. See Permurarion, Ex- 
STANTIATION- _ cHANGE, ComMERcE, &ec. ; 
TROPITES, Trorirm, a Seét, who, according to Pii- TRUCKS, among Gunners, round Pieces of Wood like 

Jaftrius, maintain’d that the Word was tura'd or chang’d into Wheels, fix’d on the Axel-trees of Carriages; to move the 
Flefh, or into Man. Ordnance at Sea. 

This Opinion they founded on that Paffage of St. Yobn, TRUE, fomething agreeable to the Reality of Things 
mifunderftood ; Lhe Word was made Flefh ; as if itimport- orto Truth, See Trout. = 
ed, that the Word was converted into Flefh, and not that In this Senfe we fay, the zr#e God, the true Religion, true 
he was cloath’d with our Flefh, and our Nature. Gold, ec. in Oppofition to falfe or pretended ones. See 
TROT, in the Manage, one of the natural Paces of a Farsnoop. ; 

Horfe, perform’d with two Legs in the Air, and two on the True Place of a Planet, ot Star; in Aftronomy, is a 

Ground at the fame time, crofs-wife, like St. Andrew's Point of the Heavens fhewn or pointed out by a right Lines 
Crofs ; and continuing fo alternately to raife the hind Leg drawn from the Centre of the Earth through ‘the Centre of 

of one Side, and the fore Leg of the other Side at once, the Planet or Star: See Prac. See alfo Praner, &c. 

leaving the other hind and fore Leg upon the Ground till In this Senfe the Word ttands oppos’d to apparent Place; 
the former come down. sees which is that found by aright Line drawn from the Obfers 

In this Motion, the nearer the Horfe takes his Limbs ver’s Eye through the Centre of the Planet or Star, Ses 

from the Ground, the opener, the evener, and the fhorter ApparEn’r. 

his Pace will be. -— If he takes up his Feet flovenly, it isa This Point in the Heavens is referr’d to the Ecliptick or 
Sign of Stumbling and Lamene(s 5 if he tread narrow, or YZodiack, by the Planet or Stars Circle of Lainie Sec 
cro{s, it betokens interfering or failing ; if he tread long, it Circle of Lonerrupe. 

fhews over-reaching ; if he ftep uneven, it befpeaks Toil = TRUFFLES, Yibera Terre, in Natural Hiflory, a kind 
dad Weatine!s; of vegetable Ptoductions, not unlike Muflirooms, See 
TROUBADOURS, or Trovveours, or TRouvers, 42 Musuroom. : 

Name anciently, and to this Day, given the ancient Poets of — The ancient Phyficians and Naturalifts; rank Zruffes in 
Provence. See PokTRY. the Number of Roots, Bulbs, or Cloves; and define thens 

Some will have the Name borrow’d from trouver, to find, to be a Species of Vegetables, without Stalks, Leaves, 

by reafon of their Inventions ; tho’ others take themtohave Fibres, ec. Y 

been call’d Zrombaours, by reafon they fung their Poems They are produc’d moft in dry chap’d Grounds, and that, 

on an Inftrument call’d a Trompe or Lrump. as Pliny fays, chiefly after Rains and Thunder; in Autumn: 
The Poefy of the Lroubadours confifted in Sonnets, Pafto-  --- Their Duration he limits to a Year. —- Their Colour is 

rals, Songs, Syrventes or Satyrs, which were much to their uncertain ; fome being white, others black; ec. 

Tafte ; and in Tenfons, which were Love Difputes. _In Iraly, France, &¢. they eat them as a great Dainty, 

Fean de Notre Dame, commonly call’d Noftradamus, a either fry’d in Slices with Oil, Salt and Pepper, or boil’d 

Procureur in the Parliament of Provence, wrote an ample over and again in their own Broth, -- The Hogs are excéed.- 

Difcourfe of thefe Poets. --- He makes their Number feventy- ingly fond of them, and are frequently the Means of dif: 
ie. - covering the Places where they are; whence the conimon 

Pafquier tells us, he bad an Extra& of an ancient Book People call them Swine-bréad. : 

belonging to Cardinal Benzbo, entitled, Los Noms daquels The modern Botanifts rank Trafes in the Number of 
qui firent Ténfons e8 Syrventes, which made their Number Plants; tho’ they want moft of the ufual Parts thereof. -—- 
ninety-fix, attiong which was an Emperor, 72. Frederick I. All we know of their Growzh, is, that they are at firft no 

and two Kings, viz. Richard I. of England, and a King of bigger than a Pea, redifh without, and within .whitith 

Arragon, with a Dauphin, feveral Counts, @¢. Not that and that as they ripen, the white Part grows more dusky 

all thefe had compos’d entize Works in Provincial ; fome of and black, only there are ftill left a Number of white 

them had not brought forth any thing beyond Evigrams, _ Streaks, which all terminate at Places where the outer Coat 

Petrarch {peaks with Applaufe of feveral Troubadours in js crack’d, or open; and which, inall Probability, are the 

the [Vth Chapter of the Triumph of Love, --- The Italiaz Vefffels that convey the Nourifhment into the 7rufues. 

Poets are faid to have borrow’d their belt Pieces from the In thefe Veffels is found a whitifh Matter, which, when 

Troubatours. Pafquier declares exprefly, that Dante and view’d with a Microfcope, appears to be a tran{fparent P2- 

Petrarch are, indeed, the Fountains of the Italian Poetry 5 renchyma, confifting of Veficulz 3 in the Middle whereof. 

bat Fountains which have their Sources in the Provincial are perceiv’d little round black Grains, feparate from 
Poetry: each other, fuppos’dto be the Seed of the Zrafies. Sce 

Bouche, in his Hiftory of Provence, relates, that about Serp. 

the Middle of the XIIth Century, the Zrowdadozrs began to When the Trafffe rots in the Ground thro” Excefs of Ripe- 

be efleem’d throughout Exrofpe, and that their Credit and  nefs, thefe Grains are the only Thing that remain of them 5 

Poefy was at the higheft about the Middle of the XIVth. and thefe are fuppos’d to produce new Zizfies, which grow 

He adds, that it was in Provence that Petrarch learnt the one after another. d : 
Art of Rhiming, which he afterwards prattis’d, and taught What confirms the Opinion of their coming from Seed, 

in Italy. : _ is; that there have been ‘Z7uffies lately difcover'd in Exgland, 

TROVER, in Law, an Aétion which a Man hath againft and this only in Northarmpronjhire, and even only in one 

one that having found any of his Goods, refufeth to deliver Place thereof, wiz. neat Rufbtow, a Place ftock’d with Plants 

them upon Demand. ‘ ‘ fotmerly brought from Lamgeedce 5 and tis only fince then, 

‘A&tions of Detinue are frequently tutn’d into AGtions that any Ziziffies have been there obferv’d ; whence ’tis con- 

upon the Cafe, fir Zrover and Converfion. See Derinve. f-Trt) cluded,
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eluded, that the Seed of thefe Zraffles was brought from The modern Zrumfer. confitts of a Mouth-piece, near an 
France among the Roots of the other Plants. Inch broad, tho’ the Bottom be only one Third {fo much. --- 

Thefe Exglifo Truffles were ficlt difcover’d by Dr, Hattow~ The Pieces which convey the Wind are call’d the Branches 5 
—~ Dr. Zancred Robinfon affures us, they are the true French the two Places where it is bent, Potences ; and the Canal 
Truffes ; the Italian Tartaffi or Lartugole, and the Spanifo between the fecond Bend and the Extremity, the Pavillicz ; 
Lurmas de Tiera, being not noted by Mr. Ray as evet the Places where the Branches take afunder, or are {ol- 
known on Eyglifa Ground : Indeed, he adds, thathe has der’d, the Kuors ; which are five in Number, and cover the 
feen them thrice as large at Florence, Rome, &c. Joints. 

Thole oblerv’d in Lvg/and are all included in a ftudded When the Sound of the Zrazpet is well manag’d, ’tis of 
Bark or Coat, and the inner Subftance is of the Confiitence a great Compafs, --- Indeed its Extent is not ftriétly determi- 
of the flefhy Part of a young Chefnut, of a Pafte Colour, a nable ; fince it reaches as high as the Strength of the Breath 
rank or hircine Smell, and unfavoury. 5 can force it.-- A good Breath will carry it beyond four 

By a Chymical Analyfis, Ziwjies are found to abound ina QOétaves, which is the Limit of the ufual Keys of Spinets 
volatile Aikali mix’d with Oil, upon which their Smell, and Organs. 

ec. depends. They never rife out of the Ground ; bur are In War there are eight principal Manners of founding the 
found ufually half a Foot beneath the Surtace thereof, Trumpet: The firft, call’d the Cavalquet, usd when an 

Dr. Hatton has obferv’d feveral little Fibres iduing out of Arosy approaches a City, or paffes thro’ it in a March, -- 
fome Truffles, and infinuating themtélves within the Soil, The fecond the Boue-félle, us’d when the Army is to de- 
which, in all Probability, do the Office of Roots.—-'The camp or march, --- The third is when they found to Horjé, 
Truffies grow tolerably globular, as receiving their Nourifh- and then to the Standard. — The fourth is the Charge. --~ 
ment all around them ; they being to be cunfider’d, like Sea The fifth the Warch. -— The fixth is call’d the Dnibie Cloak. 

Plants, encompafs’d with their Food, waich they tuck in  gwet.---The feventh the Chamade, -~ And the eighth the 
thro’ the Pores of their Bark or Rind, See Conar. Retreat. Befide various Flourifhes, Voluntaries, gc. ufed 

They are tendereft and beft in the Spring, tho’ eafieft in Rejoycings, 
found in Autumn; the Wet {welling them, and the Thunder There are alfo People who blow the Ziusper fo foftly, 
and Lightening difpofing them to tend forth their Scent, {6 and draw fo delicate a Sound from it, that it is ufed not 
alluring co the Swine, that fome of the Ancients cali’d them only in Church Mufic, but even in Chamber Mufic: And 
Cerauna. 3 *tis on this Account that in the Italian and German Mufic 

The Depth at which the Trujies lie, Dr. Robinfow ob- we frequently find Parts entitled Zromba prinia, or Ia firft 
ferves, is no Objection to their being of the vegetable Tribe; Trumpet, Troma 1, fegonda, Ila, terza, fecond, third 
that being a ‘Tning common to feveral other Piants that Trumper, &c, as being intended to be play’d with Zrnn- 
fhoot up Stalks, particularly the Lathyrus tuberofus, com- gers. 
monly call’d Chaimabalanus and Zerre Glanzes, in Lnglifo There are two notable Defeéts in the Trumpet, obferv’d 
Earth-Nuts, the Roots of our Bulbocaitanum, ec. by Mr. Roberts, in the Philofophical Tranfaktions ; --- The 

The Ancients are exceedingly divided as to the Ufe of firft is, that it will only perform certain Notes within its. 
Truffies; fome affirming them to be wholefome Food, and Compafs, commonly call’d Ziwmper Notes: The fecond, 
others pernicious; Avicenna particularly, who will have that four of the Notes it does perform, are out of Tune. 
them to caufe Apoplexies, --- For my own Part, fays M. Le- See Nore. 
mery, 1 am of Opinion they have boch good and evil Effects 5 The fame Defeéts are found in the Trnmpet Marine; and 
they reftore and {trengthen the S:omach, promote the Semen, the Reafon is the fame in both. See TRumprr Marine. 
&c. burt when us’d in abundance, they attenuate and divide The Word Trumpet is form’d from the French, Lrompette. 
the Juices immoderately, and by fome volatile and exaled Menage derives it from the Greek, spu3@-, turbo, a Shell 
Principles, occafion great Fermentations, &c. tho’ the Pep- anciently ufed for a Zrumper, Du Cange derives it from 
per and Salt they are ordinarily earen witial, do doubilefs the corrupt Latin, Trumpa, or the Lralian, Tromba, or 
contribute greatly to thofe Effeéts: —- Their rich Taite is ow- rombetta ; others ftom the Celtic, Trompill, which fignifies 
ing to their nor putting forth any Scalk ; in effect their the fame Thing. : 
Principles being united, and, as it were, concentred in a Trumrer Marine, is a mufical Inftrument confifting of 
little Bulb, muft yield a richer and more delicious Savour three Tables, which form its triangular Body. 
than if the Juices were difpers’d by Vegetation thro’ the It has a very long Neck, with one fingle String, very thick 
feveral Parts of a common Plant, --- Some roaft the Zruffes mounted ona Bridge, which is firm on one Side, but tremu- 
under the Afhes ; others pulverize and mix them in lous on the other. --- "Tis truck by a Bow with the one 
Sauces. Hand, and with the other the String is prefs'd or ftopp'd on 

The Word is form’d from the Latin, Zuber, or Tubercu- the Neck by the Thumb. 
lum. *Tis the ‘Trembling of the Bridge, when ftruck, that makes 
TRUG, and Tauc-Corz, in our ancient Cuftoms, --- it imitate the Sound of a Zrmper; which it does to that 

Tres Trug frumenti vel avené faciunt 2 Bujfpels, intra pre-  PerfeStion, that ’tis fearce poflible to diftinguifh the one 
bendam de Hunderton in Ecclefia Heref. M.S. detemp. E. 3. from the other. . 

In the black Book of Hereford, we find truga frumenti And this is what has given the Denomination of Trumpet 
for a Meafure of Wheat: And at Lempffer, at this Day, Marine, tho’, in Propriety, it be a kind of Monochord, 
the Vicar has Zrvg-Corn allow’d him for officiating at fome The Zramper Marine has the fame Defe&ts with the 
Chapels of Eafe, as Stoke and Dock/y within that Parifh,-~ Zrmper, viz. that it performs none but Trumpet Notes 
Haply it may come from the Saxon, Trog, which fignifies a and fome of thofe either too flat or too fharp. -- The Rea. 
great hollow Vefiel or Trough. fon, Mr. Fr. Roberts accounts for, only premifing that com- 
TRULLIZATION, in the ancient Archite@ure, a Term mon Obfervation of two unifon Strings, that if one be 

us’'d by Vitruvius for all Kinds of Couches or Layers of ftruck, the other will move ; the Impulfes made on the Air 
Mortar, wrought with the Trowel in the Infide of Vaults; by one String, fetting another in Motion, which lies in a 
or for the Hatches made on the Layer of Mortar, to retain Difpofition to have its Vibrations fynchronous to them: ‘To 
the Lining of Stuc. which it may be added, that a String will move, not only at 
TRULLUM,a barbarous Word, fignifying Dore ; chiefly the ftriking of an Unifon, but alfo at that of an 8th or a 

us’d in this Phrafe, The Comzcil in Trullo. See Councix. there being no Contrariety in the Motions to hinder. each! 
This was a Council affembled in the Year 680, againft the other. See Unison and Cuorp. 

Monothelites, inthe Dome of the Palace of Contantinople, Now in the Trumpet Marine you do not flop clofé, as in 
call’d Zrullune ; the Name whereof it has retain’d. other Inftruments, but touch the String gently with your 

It was alfo call’d the Quinfextum. See QuinsrxtuM. Thumb, whereby there is a mutual Concurrence of the upper 
The Zrullum was properly a Hall in the Palace of the and lower Part = the String to produce the Sound. --- Hence 

Emperors of Conftantinople, where they ufually confulted of tis concluded, that the Zrumper Marine yields no mufical 
Matters of State. --- The Council held therein was the 6th Sound, but when the Stop makes the upper Part of the 
Oeccumenical or General Council, call’d in Truvo. String an Aliquot of the Remainder, and confequently of 

The ‘Term is form’d from the Latin, Zrulla, Cup; the the Whole ; otherwife the Vibrations of the Parts will ‘ftop 
Hall being fo call’d betaufe vaulted, one another, and make a Sound fuitable to their Motion, al- 
TRUMPET, a mufical Inftrument, the moft noble of all together confus’d. Now thet aliquot Parts, he fhews, are the 

portable ones of the Wind Kind, us’d chiefly in War, among very Stops which produce the Zrampet Nores. 
the Cavalry, to direct them in the Service. See Music. Trumrer Harmonious, is an Inftrument which imitates 

*Tis ufually made of Brafs, fometimes of Silver, Iron, the Sound of a Zrumper, and which refembles it in every 
Tin, and Wood. Mofes, we read, made two of Silver, to thing, excepting that it is longer, and confifts of more 
be us’d by the Priefts, Numb. x. and Solomon made 200 like Branches. & 
thofe of Afofes, as we are inform’d by Fofephus, lib. viii. *Tis ordinarily call’d Sackbut. See Sacksur. 
which fhews abundantly the Antiquity of that Inftru- Speaking Trumver, is a Tube from fix to fifteen Foot 

ment. long, made of Tin, perfectly ftraight, and with a very large 
The Ancients had various Inftruments of the Tranzper Aperture ; the Mouth-piece being big enough to receive both 

Kind; as the Tube, Cornua, and Litui ; which fee under Lips, 
their refpective Articles, The
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The Mouth being apply’d hereto, it carries the Voice to a A Tis of Hay confitts of fifty-fix Pounds, or half an’ 

‘ very great Diftance, fo as it may be heard diftin@tly a Mile; hundred Weight ; thirty-fix Truffes make a Load: But in 
whence its Ufe at Sea. June and Auguft the Trufs mutt weigh fixty Pounds, on For- ‘ 

The Invention of this Zrumper is held to be modern; and feiture of 185. per Lrufs. 2 e 
is commonly afcrib’'d to Sir Samwel Morland, who call’d it A Trufi of Forage, is as much as a Trooper can carry on 
the Luba Stentorophonica.-— But Ath, Kircher {eems to have his Horfe’s Crupper. 3 
a better ‘Title to the Invention ; for ’tis certain he had fuch ~ Truss is alfo us'd for a Sort of Bandage made of Steel or 
an Inftrument before ever Sir 8. Morland thought of his, the like Matter, wherewith to keep up the Parts in thofe who 

Kircher, in his Phonurg. fays, that the Tromba pub- have Hernias or Ruptures, See Hrania, Banpace, &c. 
Jifh’d laft Year in England, he invented 24 Years betore, TRUSSES, ina Ship, are Ropes made faft to the Barrels 
and publifh’d in his Mifurgia: He adds, that Jac. Albanus ot a Yard, to bind the Yard to the Mait, when the Ship rolls. 
Ghibbifius and Fr. Efchinardus, afcribe it to him; and that See Yarns. 
G. Schottus teftifies of him, that he had fuch an Inftrument TRUSSING, in Falconry, is an Hawk’s raifing any Fowl 
inthis Chamber in the Rowan College, with which he could or Prey aloft, foaring up, and then defcending with it to the 
call to, and receive Anfwers from the Porter. Ground. See Hawk and Fatconry. 

Indeed, confidering how fam’d Alexander the Great’s Tube TRUSTEE, one who has an Effate, or Money put or 
was, wherewith he ufed to fpeak to his Army, and which intrufted in his Hands for the Ufe of another. 
might be heard diftinétly 100 Stadia or Furlongs, ’tis fome- TRUTH, Veritas,a Term us’d in Oppofition to Fal/yeod 5 
what ftrange the Moderns fhould pretend to the Invention ; and apply’d to Propofitions which anfwer or accord to the 
the Sreatoroplonic Horn of Alexander, whereof there is a Nature and Reality of the Thing whereof fomething is af 
Figure preferv’d in the Vatican, being almof the fame with firm’d, or deny’d. See Proposition, &&c. 
that now in Ufe. Sce Srznrororuonic, » Thus, when we fay that 4 is the fourth Part of twice 8 5 

Liftning, ot Hearing Trumpet, is an Inftrument invented that Propofition is trwe, becaufe agreeable to the Nature of 
by Fofeph Landini,to affit the Ear in hearing of Perfons who thofe Numbers, See Farsuoop. 
fpeak at a great Diftance, without the Affiftance of any — Zruth, according to Mr. Lock, confifts in the joining or 
ieecaktik Trumper. See Heanine and Ear. feparating of Signs as the Things fignify’d by them do agree 
TRUMPETER, inAnatomy. See Buccinaror. or difagree one with another. --- Now the Joining or feparat- 
TRUNCATED Pyramid, or Cone, is one whofe Top or ing of Signs, is what we call making of Propofitions. — Z7ut 

Vertex is cut off by a Plane parallel to its Bafe. SeePyna- then, properly, belongs only to Propofitions, whereof there 
mip and Cone, are two Sorts, mevtal and verbal ; as there are two Sorts of 

A Truncated Cone, or the Fruftum of that Body, is Signs commonly made ufe of, wiz. Ideas and Words. See 
fometimes alfo call’d a Curty-Coue. See Frustum. See Ipza and Worp. 
alfo Gaucine. Mental Propofitions, are thofe wherein the Ideas in our 

The Word is form’d of the Latin, Truncare, to cut off a Underftanding are put together, or feparated by the Mind 
Part from the Whole ; whence alfo Zruncus, Tranchion, &c, perceiving or judging of their Agreement ot Difagree- 
In Heraldry they fay Zrunked. ment. 
TRUNCHEON, of the French Lroncon, and the Latin Verbal Profofitions, are Words put together, or parated, 

TLruncus ; a Battoon; or a kind of fhort Staff us’d by Kings, in affirmative or negative Sentences : --- So that Propofition 
Generals, and great Officers, as a Mark of their Command. confifts in joining or feparating Signs ; and Zruth confills in 
See Bar Troon. putting together or feparating thofe Signs, according as the 
TRUNDLE, is a kind of Carriage with low Wheels, ‘Things they ftand for agree or difagree. 

whereon to draw heavy cumberfome Burdens. Truth, (ece as well as Knowledge, may come under 
Trunptre Shot, is an Iron Shot about 17 Inches long, the Diftin@ion of verbal and real ; that being only verbal 

fharp-pointed at both Ends, with a round Bowl of Lead Yyurb, where Terms are join’d according to the Agreement 
caft upon it, about a Hand Breadth from each End. See or Difagreement of the Ideas they ftand for, without regard- 
Suor. ing whether our Ideas are fuch as really have, or are capable 
TRUNK, Zremcus, the Stem, or Body of aTree; or of having any Exiftence in Nature. —- But it is then they 

that Part between the Ground and the Place where it divides contain real Zruth, when thefe Signs are join’d as our Ideas 
into Branches. See Srem, Brancu, and TREE. agree ; and When our Ideas are fuch, as we know are capable 

In lopping of Trees, nothing is le‘t but the Trunk. See of having an Exiftence in Nature; which in Subftances we 
Pruninc. cannot know, but by knowing that fuch have exifted. See 

Trunk is alfo ufed for the Stump, or that Part left over Sussrancz. 
the Root in felling, -- Large Trees when fell’d, fhoot out Truth is the marking down in Words the Agreement or 
from the Zruvk, and make a Copfe or Underwood. Difagreement of Ideas, as it is.--- Falfhocd is the marking 

Tis by means of the Zrunks left rotting in the Ground, down in Words the Agreement or Difagreement of Ideas, 
that the Waftes in Forefts are difcover’d. otherwife than it is; and fo far as thefe Ideas, thus mark’d 
Trunk, in Anatomy, is ufed for the Bufto of the human by Sounds, agree to their Archetypes, fo far only is the 

Body, exclufive of the Head and Limbs, See Bus‘ro. Truth real. 

Trunx, Zruncus, is alfo ufed for the Body of an Artery The Knowledge of this Z7zth confifts in knowing what 
or Vein ; in contra-diftinétion to the Branches and Ramifica- Ideas the Words fland for, and the Perception of the Agree- 
tions thereof. See Vein and Artery. ment or Difegreement of thofe Ideas, according as it is 

The Word is particularly apply’d to certain Parts of the mark’d by thofé Words. See Prosasiziry, Evipence, 
Aorta and Cava. See Aorta and Cava. ic. 

Trunn, in Architecture, is ufed for the Fut, or Shaft of —_ Befides Truth taken in the ftri@ Senfe before mention’d, 
a Column, with that Part of the Pedeftal between the Bafe which is alfo call’d Logical Truth, there are other Sorts of 
and the Cornice, call’d the Dye. See Suarr and Co- Yuths ; as, 
eauw. 1°. Moral Truth, which confifts in fpeaking Things ac- 

Trunk, is alfo popularly ufed for the Snout of an Ele- cording to the Perfuafion of our own Minds; call’d alfo Ve- 
hant ; by Srarutilites call'd the Probofcis thereof. See raciry. 

Peoaceeis! 2°, Metaplyfical, or Tranfcendental Truth, which is no- 
Trunk Roots of a Plant, are little Roots which grow out thing butthe real Exiftence of Things conformable to the Ideas 

of the Zruaks of Plants. See Roor. : which we have annex’d to their Names. See Knowrence. 
Thefe are of two Kinds, 1°. Such as vegetate by a direct See alfo Ernon, é&c. 

Defcent, the Place of their Euptiees being fometimes all In this Senfe a Clock may be faid to be rrae, when it an- 
along the Trunk, as in Mints, &c..and fometimes only in  fwers the Idea or Intention of the Perfon who made it. 
the utmoft Point, as in Brambles. Others, will have Maat Truth to confit in the 

2°. Such as neither afcend nor deftend, but fhoot forth at Agreement of a Thing with the Idea thereof in the divine 
right Angles with the Truk 3 which therefore, tho’ as to Underftanding. 

their Office they are true Roots, yet, asto their Nature, are TRUTINA Hermetis, is ufed among Aftrologers, for an ~ 
a Medium between a Zrunk and a Root. artificial Method of examining and rectifying a Nativity. 
TRUNKED, among Heralds, is apply’d to Trees cut off Sce Horoscope. aes 

at each End, which are faid to be rramked, or truncated. TRUTINATION, the A& of weighing or ballencing a 
TRUNNIONS of a Piece of Ordnance, are thofe Knobs Thing. See Wricur and Bavrance. : 

or Bunches of the Gun’s Metal, which bear her up upon the The Word is form’d from the Latin Zrutina, a Pair of 
Cheeks of the Carriages. See Gun, Cannon, ORDNANCE, Scales. { 

Caraiact, &e. & 3 TRYAL. _ See Trrat. pe ie 
Trunnion Ring, is the Ring about a Cannon, next be- To TRY, in the Sea Language. --- A Ship is faid to 7r4, 

fore the Zrunniovs. See ORDNANCE. t _. when fhe has no more Sails aboard but her Main-fuil, or the 
TRUSS of Flowers ; isa Term us'd by Florifts to fignify  Miden-fail only. : 

many Flowers growing together om. the Head of a Stalk; as TRYPHERA, Taxruere, in Pharmacy, a Term us’d 

in the Cowflip, Auricula, &c. for feveral Kinds af Opiates. — The Great Tryphere is com- 
pofed 
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pofed of Opt, Cinnamon, Cloves, and feveral other’ In- TUBER, or Tuszrcrez, in Botany, a kind of round 
gredients : It is ufed to fortify the Stomach, to ftop Fluxes, turgent Root, in form of a Knob or Turnip. See Roox, 
and for fome Difeafes of the Womb. The Plants which produce fuch Roots, are hence deno- 

There is alfo the Saracenic Tryphere, and the Perfiaz minated Zurberofe or Lurberous Plants. ‘ 
Tryphere, thus call’d, becaufe firft introduced the one by Tuser or T'vserosiry, in Medicine, is ufed for a 
the Saracens, and the other by the Perfians; they both Knob or Tumour growing naturally on any Part ; in Oppofi- 
purge gently. : tion to Tumors which arife accidentally, or from a Difeafe. 

The Word is form’d from the Greek, reugeess, delicate, See Tumor. 
foft, by reafon it makes thofe who ufe it, reit. The fame Term is alfo ufed for a Knot ina Tree. 
TUB is ufed as a kind of Meafure, to denote the Quan- TUBERCULES, Tusercres, are little Tumors which 

tity of divers Things. -- A Zub of Tea, is a Quantity of fuppurate and difcharge Pus; often found in the Lungs. See 
about 60 Pounds. --- A Zub of Camphire, isa Quantity from Lunes. 
§6 to 80 Pounds, TUBERI Lafiferi, in Anatomy, is a Name ufed by fome 
TUBE, Tusus, a Pipe, Conduit or Canal; being a Writers, for thofe {mall Tubes through which the Milk flows 

Cylinder, hollow within fide, either of Lead, Iron, Wood, to the Nipples of the Mamme or Breafts. See Mixx and 
Glafs or other Matter, for the Air or fome other Fluid to Mamma. 
have a free Paflage or Conveyance through. TUBEROSE, an Epithet given to fuch Roots as are round 

The Term ischiefly ufed for thofeufed in Phyficks, Aftro- and flefhy, and grow in the Flefh folid and continuous ; 
nomy, Anatomy, &c. On other ordinary Occafions, we having neither Skin nor Shell. --- Such are the Roots of 
ufually fay Pipe. See Prez. Saffron, Peony, &c. 

In the Memoirs of the French Academy of Sciences, TUBILUSTRIUM, in Antiquity, a Feaft or Ceremony 
M. Varignon gives us a Treatife on the Proportions neceflary in ufe among the Romaws. See Frasr. 
forthe Diameters of Zibes, to give precifely any determinate This Name was given to the Day whereon they purified 
Quantities of Water, .-- The Refule of his Piece turns upon their facred Trumpets 5 as alfo to the Ceremony of purify- 
thefe two pias I ; That the Diminutions of the Velocity ing them: It was held onthe fifth and laft Day of the Feaft 
of Water, occafion’d by its Friction againft the Sides of the of Minerva, cal’d Quinquatrus or Quinquatria, which was 
Tubes, are as the Diameters; the Zubes being fuppofed perform’d twice a Year. 
equally long; and the Quantities of Water iffuing out at The Word is compounded of Zubus, and Luftro, 1 purify. 
the Tubes, are as the {quare Roots of their Diameters, de- TUBULI Vermiczlares, a Name fometimes uled by Na- 
duéting out of them the Quantity each is diminifh’d. See turalifts, for certain {mall winding Cavities on the out-fides 
Frurp, Fountain, Fricrron, €&e. of Shells, See Sueur. 

For the Tuszs of Baromerers and Thermometers; fee TUFT, a Term ufed by fome Authors for the bufhy Part 
BakoMerer and THERMOMETER. of Trees; or that Part fet with Branches, Leaves, 9c. See 

For the Afcent of Liquors in Capillary Tusus; fee AsceN’ Branca. 
and CAPILLARY. Parallelifin of the Turrs of Trees, ---- All Trees are ob- 

Torricellian Tune. See Toraicerrian Tube. ferv’d naturally to affeét to have their Zzfrs parallel to the 
Tuse, in Aftronomy, is fometimes ufed for ZelefCope; Spot of Ground they fhadow; an Account of which Phz- 

but more properly for that Part thereof into which the nomenon, fee under the Article Panarierism. 
Lens’s are fitted, and by which they are directed and ufed. TUILERIE, or Tyzery, a Tyle-work ; being properly a 
See Terescope. large Building with a Drying-place, cover'd a-top, bur furnifh- 

The Goodnefs of the Zzbe, being of great Importance to ed with Apertures on all Sides, through which the Wind 
that of the Telefcope ; we fhall here add its Structure. having Admittance, dries the Tyles, Bricks, €c. in the 

Shade, which the Sun uous crack, before they be in the 
; Furnace. See Bricx and Tyre. 

Conftruttion of a Draw-Tunx for a Lelefcope. The Word is pure French, form’d from Tuile. 
The Garden of the Louvre is call’d the Zuileries, as being 

The great Points to be regarded here, are, that the Tube a Place where Tyles were anciently made, ¢c, ---- But the 
ben’t troublifome by its Weight, rior lyable to warp and Term Ywileries does not only include the Garden ; but alfo 
difturb the Pofition of the Glaffes: So that any kind of a magnificent Palace, whofe Face takes up the whole Length 
Tube will not ferve in every Cafe: But of the Garden: And hence it is, that they fay, The King 

1° If the Zube be fimall, “tis belt made of thin brafs lodges in the Zui/eries ; The King has quitted the Tuileries 
Plates cover’d with Tin, and form’d into Pipes or Draws, to for a few Days, to tefide in the Louvre. : 
flide within one another. The Palace of the Zuj/eries is joined to the Lovure by a 

2° For long Lubes, Iron would be too heavy; for which large Gallery, which runs all along the famé, and has its 
reafon fome chufe to make them of Paper, thus: ----A  Profpeéts thereon. See Louvre. 
wooden Cylinder is turn’d, of the Length of the Paper to The Tuileries was begun in 1564, by Catherine de Medicis, 
be ufed; and of a Diameter equal to that of the finalleft Wife of Hevry IL. in the Time of her Regency ; finifhed by 
Draw, About this Cylinder is roll’d Paper, till it be of a Henry IV. and magnificently adorned by Louis XIV. ---- The 
fufficient Thicknefs: When one Pipe is dry, provide others Garden of the Zid/eries was much improved by Louis X1iL. 
after the fame manner; ftill making the laft ferve asa Mould TUMBLER, a fort of Dag, called in Latin, Vertagus, 
for the next, till you have enough for the length of the Tube from his quality of tumbling and winding his Body about, 
defired. Laftly, tothe Extremes of the Draws are to be e’er he attacks and faftens on the Prey. 
glew’d wooden Ferrils, that they may be drawn forth the Thefe Dogs are often le{s than Hounds ; being lanker, 

better. leaner, arid fomewhat pricked-eared ; and by the Form of 
3° Since Paper Draws are apt to fwell with moitt Weather, their Bodies, might be called Mungrel Grey-hounds, if they 

fo as to {poil their fliding ; and in dry Weather to fhrink, were a little bigger. 
which renders them loofe and tottering ; in both which TUMRBREL, Tumererium, Tursicnerum, an En- 
Cafes, the Situation of the Lens’s is eafily difturb’d; the gine of Punifhment, which ought to be in every Liberty, 
beft Method of making Ties, is as follows: Glue Parch- that has View of Frank-pledge, for the Correétion and Cool- 
ment round a wooden Cylinder; and let the Parchment be ing of Scoldsand unquiet Women, See Cucx1ne-/lool. 
golour’d Black, to prevent the reflected Rays making any TUMEFACTION, the A& of fwelling, or rifing into a 
Confufion, Provide very thin Slits of Beech, and bending Tumor. See Tumor. 
them into a Cylinder, glue them carefully to the Parchment: Inflammations and Zimefattions of the Teftes, frequently 
Cover this wooden Cafe with white Parchment ; and about happen in the Gonorrhea ; either from the Weakne(s of the 
its outer Extreme make a little Ring or Ferril: after the Veffels, violent Motion, unfeafonable Ufe of Aftringents, a 
fame manner make another Draw over the former; and then Neglect of Purging, or the like. See Gonorauma. 
another, till you have enough for the Length of the Zabe. TUMOR or Tumour, in Medicine, &c. a preternatural 

To the inner Extremes of each Draw, fit a wooden Ferril, Rifing or Eminence on any Part of the Body. 
that the {purious Rays ftriking againit the Sides, may be in- Tumor is defined by the Phyficians, a Solution of Con- 
tercepted and loft. In thofe Places where the Lens’s are to tinuity, arifing from fome Humor colleéted in a certain Part 

be put, it will be proper to furnith the Ferrils with Female of the Body, which disjoyns the continuous Parts, infinuates 
Screws. Provide a wooden Cover to defend the Objeét  itfelf between them, and deftroys their proper Form. 

4 Glafs from the Duft, and putring the Eye Glats in its This bas given occafion to the Arabs to define a /x:mor to 
wooden Ferril, faften it by the Screw to the Zvbe. Lafily, bean Indifpofition, compofed of three Kinds of Difeates, 
provide a little wooden Tube of a Length equal to the z. an Intemperature, an ill Conformation, and a Solation 
Diftance the Eye Glafs is to be from the Eye, and fit itto of Continuity, all which they comprize under the Name 
the other Extream of the Tube. Apofhem, from the Greek, arisnue. See AvOSTHEM., 

‘. Tumors may proceed from various ue, --— The Mafs 
oti ALLOPIAN- of Blood throwing off or difcharging itfelf of any particular 

oe ae bin Anatomy. see} Tube. Humor, as fometimes Taian ay the Crifis of a Fever, 
Eusracuiana. Pleurify, Empyema, Bubo, ec. will give rife oe 
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And according to the Nature of the Humour fo difcharged, to be collegted htre, -.- M. Zittre thinks that the moft or- 
whether Sanguinous, Watery, Bilious, gc. the Zumor is dinaty Caufe of windy Tumors, is the gathering of Juices 

different, in fome neighbouring Part, wherein there is an Ob{tructi- 
Other Zaors there are, occafioned by Flatulency, as the on, The Air which is intimately mix’d with all the Juices 

Tympany, after the fame Manner as hydropical Zumors are of the Body, continues to be fo while they are in their na- 
occafioned by a ColleGtion of the Lympha, or Serum, in a tural Fluidity and Motion; but if they be collected in any 
particular Part. Part, and, by Confequence, have their Motion and Fluidity 

Ruptures of the Inteflines, or their farting from their diminifhed, the Air gets its Liberty, and difengages itfelf 
Places, will likewife caufe a Zumor. See Rupture. from them. Now the Membranes of the Part wherein 

External Injuries are another general Caule of Zumors. the Liquor is collected, becoming dilated by this Colleétion, 
--- Thus a Contufion, or a violent Stri@ure of any Part, a and their Pores enlarged ; the difengaged Air efcapes through 
Wound, Fra€ture, Diflocation, ec. will make it fwell, or them; but the Juice is left behind, as being too much thick- 
rife above its natural Level. And the fame thing may like. ned by its ftay there: It therefore runs under fome other 
wife happen from the Bites of venomous Creatures, &Jc. See neighbouring Membrane, which it raifes, {wells and ex- 
Wounp, Utcer, Conrusion, Birn, ec. tends, 

Tumors, properly fo call’d, i.e. Humoral Tumors, or thofe TUN or Ton, originally fignifies a large Veffel or Cask, 
which contain a fluid Matter, arife either from a Stagnation, of an oblong Form, biggeit in the Middle, and diminifhing 
7.e. an Obftruction of the Paffage of fome Fluid, occafioning towards its two Ends ; girt about with Hoops ; and ufed to 
a flow Congeftion ; or a Tranflation or Fluxion of anHumor put up feveral kinds of Merchandizes in, for their better 
from fome other Part ; or a Generation of fome new Humor. Cartiage ; as Brandy, Oil, Sugar, Skins, Hats, ec; 
See Humor. The Term is alfo ufed for certain Veffels of extraordinary 
Tumors of the firft Kind are very numerous, and are Bignefs, ferving to keep Wine in for feveral Years. --- In 

ufually divided, with regard to the particular Humors they Germany, there are many {carce ever emptied : The Heidel- 
are filled witb, into Phlegmons, which come from the Blood. Zerg Tu is famous. 
See Puiteemon and Broop. Some derive the Word from Autumnus, in regard ’tis 

Eryfipela’s, which are filled with the Bile. SeeEnysipznas then Tims are moft needed : Du Cange deduces it from 
and Bite. Tunna or Tonna, Words ufed in the bate Latin, for the fame 
Ocdemas fill’d with Pituita, SeeOzpema and Pirurra. thing; whence alfo Zizare to Zum. 
And Schirrus’s with Melancholy. See Scurrrus. The Jun, we frequently calla Hgfoead. See Hocsuzan. 
To which may be added, Flarulencies, fill’d with Wind. Tun is alfo a certain Meafure, for Liquids, as Wine, 

See FraruLency, &c. Oil, &c. See Measure. 
OF the fecond Kind, are critical Tumors. SeeCrrricat. The Evglifh Tun contains two Pipes or four Barrels, or 
And of the third Kind, are Cancers, Ganglio’s, and all 252 Gallons, 

Tumors contain’d in a Cyftis or Bag. See Cancer, The Zum of Amfterdam contains 6 Acms ot Ams ; the 
Gancuio, ec. Aem qAnkers; the Anker 2 Stekans, the Stekan 16 Mine 

Tumors alfo frequently acquire peculiar Denominations les; 12 Stekans are equal to an Englifo Barrel or 63 
from the Part affected, as Ophrhalmia, if inthe Eye ; Paro- Cotas See Garton, : 
tides about the Ears; Paronichia in the Fingers, c. See The Zum of Bourdeaux and Bayonne contains four Barrels, 
OpnTHALMiIA, Ce. equal to three Paris Muids, ---- At Orleans and Berry, itis 

With refpeét to the Cure, all Zumors are divifible into about two Paris Muids. See Murp. : 
Simple and Compound, i. e. into fuch as are of a kindly The Zuz of Malaga, Alicant, Sevil, 5c. is two Bottes, 
Nature, and go off, or are cured in areafonable Time, by the equal to about 36 or 37 Stekans. ---- The Zi of Lisbon is 
ufe of common Means, without the Appearance of any two Porrugueze Bottes, equal to 2g Stekans, 

. violent or dangerous Symptoms ; and fuch as are more malig- Tun isalfo a certain Weight, whereby the sContents of 
nant, or prove difficult of Cure, and are attended with bad Ships, &c. are eftimated. See Wercur. 
Symproms, and affect the adjacent Parts, or the whole The Sea Tun is computed to weigh Two thoufand Pounds, 
Body. --- When a Zusor is formed by Fluxion, a fudden or Twenty Quintals or Hundreds Weight ; fo that when we 
Pain, Heat, Tenfion and Pulfation are felt in’the Part, and {aya Veffel carries Two hundred Luns, we mean ’tis able 
manifeft Signs of a Fever appear. ; to carry ‘I'wo hundred times the Weight of ‘T'wo thoufand 

In thofe torm’d by Congeftion, the Swelling rifes flowly, Pounds, 7. ¢. Four hundred thoufand Pounds; It being found, 
and the Pain, and other Symptoms, come on gradually, and by a curious Obfervation, that the Sea Water, whofe Room 
prove lefs violent ; unlefs it happen in the Joints, and other the Veffel fills, when full loaden, weighs fo much. See 
of the more fenfible Parts, Burtuen. 

All Tumors, except thofe from Ruptures, terminate or are ‘To find the Burthen and Capacity of a Ship, they mea- 
removed, either by Difcuffion, Suppuration, Putrefaction, fure the Hold or Place where fhe is loaden ; allowing 42 
Induration, or Tranflation, See Discuriznr, Suprura- Cubic Feet to the SeaZun. See Horn. 
TIVE, €9¢, The Price of Freight, or Carriage of Merchandizes, is 

When a Zumor is difcuffed, the Part that was affected, ordinarily féttled on the Foot of the Sea Zim: And yet, 
appears relaxed, or reduced to its natural Size and Figure, though the Tun is Twenty hundred Weight, there is fome 

‘and is free from Pain and Hardnefs, See Discusston. Difference made therein, either on account of the Weight or 
When a Zimor haftens to Suppuration, a confiderable Cumberfomnefs or Bulk of the Commodities, the Space they 

Degree of Heat, Pain and Palfation are felt in the Part, and take up, or the like. See FrercHr. 
if the Tumor be large, or lie deep, a Fever generally comes — Accordingly, at Botrdeaux, four Bartels of Wine are 
on: When the Matter is formed, thefe Symptoms commonly held a Zum; five Barrels of Brandy are eftimated two Tams 5 
decreafe, and fometimes totally vanifh. And now, if the three of Syrop are one Zi; four Bartels of Prunes, one 
Situation of the Parts permits of it, the Zamor appears Zi; two Dozen of Walnut-tree Tables, one Zum; a Dozen 
drawn to a Point, or becomes Conical in the Middle, or moft of Planks one Zum; Twenty Buthels of Chefouts are ac- 
depending Part, where the Matter colleéted commonly counted one Zz; and the like of Wheat or other Grain = 
proves White. ~-- At this Time, likewife, the Zamor ap- Ten Bales of Cork ; Five Bales of Feathers, and Eight of 
pears to be more contracted, and the Skin of the Part more Paper, make each one Zu. 

fhrivelled or flaccid than before: And now, upon Preffure, A Tun or Load of Timber, is 4o folid Feet, if the Timber 
if the Zumor be fuperficial, or by steers it between the beround: If ir be hew’d, or {quare, 50. See Timber. 
Fingers, the Matter may be felt to quafh from Side to Side. Tun, Ton, in the end of Words or Names of Places, 
See SuppuRATION. .. fignify a Town, Village, or dwelling Place ; from the Szvon, 

Tumors in the flefhy Parts of the Body, tend to their Jun, Sepes, Vallum, Villa, Vicus, Oppidum ; and this from 
State, or fuppurate fafter than Zwzors in the Joints, Glands, the Saxon Thun, i.e. an Hill, where they formerly built 

eo , Towns, See Town, 
When a Zumor is refolved by Induration, the Swelling of — 'Tun.Greve, from the Saxon, Tungereva, 9. 4. Ville pre- 

the Part, and the Pain decreafe, as the Hardnefs comes on. ofr, a Term ancieutly ufed for a Reeve or Bailiff, qui in 
---- When it terminates in Putrefaction or Mortification, the “Pillis, & que dicimus Maneriis, Domini perfonam fuftiner, 

Part grows fenfelefs, and turns black and feetid. See Mor- ejufque vice omnia difponit &§ moderatur. Spelman. See 
TION. Greve. 

epee abe a Tumor goes off by Repulfion, or a Returnof ~~ TUNE or Tonz, in Mufic, is that Property of Sounds the Matter into the Blood, it difappears at once; upon which a whereby they come under the relation of Acute and Grave 
Fever, or fome other acute Difeafe prefently enfues, See to one another. See GRAVITY, &c. 
Rerrecvenr. : aos Though Gravity and Acutenefs be mereTerms of Relation, 

Windy Tumors, M, Littre defcribes as form’d of Air, in- yet the Ground of the Relation, the Tine of the Sound, is 

clofed under fome Membrane, which it dilates more or leis fomething abfolute ; sou Sound having its own proper 
in proportion to the Quantity, and from which it cannot ye, which muft be under fome determinate Meafure, in 
efcape ; at leaftnot for fome time. : the Nature of the Thing. 

The Difficulty is, to conceive how the Air fhould come 
{[Uur} The
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‘The only Difference, then, between one Tine and another, TUNICA, a kind of Waftecoat or Under-Garment wore 

is, in Degrees; which is naturally infinite, 7,e. we conceive by the Ancients, both at Rome, and ‘in the Eaft. ; 

there is fomething pofitive in the Caufe of Sound. which is The common People ordinarily wore only a fingle Temica ; 

capable of le{$ and more, and contains in it the Meafure of but thofe of better Fafhion wore a Zega or Gown over it. _ 
the Degrees of Tune ; and becaufe we don’t fuppofe a leaft See Toca. : ous 

or greateft Quantity of this, we conceive the Degrees depend- The Philofophers wore a Gown without a Zuwica, as pro- 
ing on thofe Meafures to be infinite. SeeSounn. _ feffing to go half naked. — 

‘Tf two or more Sounds be compar’d legethee in this Rela- The Tunica was peculiar to the Men; the Under-Garment 

tion, they are either equal or unequal in the Degree of Lume. of the Women not being call’d Lunica, but Stola, See Sroras 
s~ Such as are equal are call’d Unifons, See Unison. _ The Senators wore their Zzmica enrich’d with feveral little 

The unequal conftitute what we call an Interval, which is, Pieces of Purple, cut in Form of large Nails ; whence it was 

the Difference of Zane between two Sounds. See Invren- call'd Laticlava : The Knights had leffer Nails on their Zi 
az: nica, Which was hence call’d Angufticlava : The common 

People wore their Zumica without any Nails at all.—And 
Caufe and Meafure of Tune ; or that whereon the Tune *twas_by thefe three different Sorts of Zuwicas, that the 

‘ of a Sound depends. three different Orders of the Roman People were diftinguifh’d. 
See Laricrava, 9c. 

Sonorous Bodies, we find, differ in Tame, 1°: According Among the Religious, the woollen Shifts, or Under-Gar- 
fo the different Kinds of Matter ; thus the Sound of aPiece ments, are ftill call’d Zamicas or Luniques. 

of Gold is much graver than that of a Piece of Silver of Tunica, or Tunic, in Anatomy, is a Term apply’d to 
the fame Shape and Dimenfions 5 in which Cafe, the Zones the Skins or Membranes which coat or inclofe the Veflels, 
are ptoportional to the Specific Gravities. and divers other of the lefs folid Parts of the Body. See 

2. According to the different Quantities of the fame Mat- Memorane. 
ter in Bodies of the fame Figure ; as a folid Sphere of Brafs, The Eye confifts principally of a Number of Zzmics rang’d 
one Foot in Diameter, founds acuter than a Sphere of BrafS over one another ; as the Lunica Albuginea, the Vunica Cor- 
two Foot Diameter; in which Cafe the Zowes are proportional ea, the Zimica Retiformis, &c. See Exz, &e. 

“go the Quantities of Matter. Tunica Vaginalis. See Vacinatis. 
Here, then, are different Z#wes connefted with different TUNNAGE, or Tonnace, a Duty or Cuftom due for 

fpecific Gravities, and different Quantities of Matter; yet Merchandize brought or carry’d in Tuns, and fuch like 
cannot the different Degrees of Zime be referr’d to thofe Vefféls, from or to other Nations ; thus call’d, becaufe rated 
Quantities, &c. as the immediate Caufe. In Effect, the at fo much fer Tun. See Custom. 
Meafures of Zime are only to be fought in the Relationsof  Lunnage is properly a Duty impos’d on Liquids according 
the Motions that are the Caufe of Sound, which are no to their Meafures ; as Poundage is that impos’d on other 
where fo difcernable as in the Vibrations of Chords. See Commodities according to their Weight. See Pounpacz. 
Cuorp. They were both firit fettled by Authority of Parliament 

Sounds, we know, are produc’d in Chords by their vibra. under King Edward Ill ; were re-eftablifh’d in 1660, under 
tory Motions ; not, indeed, by thofe fenfible Vibrations of the Reign of King Charles Il. for his Life, upon abrogating 
the whole Chord, but by the infenfible ones, which are in- all the Laws made under Ofiver Cromwell, and re ordaining 

fiuenc’d by the fenfible, and, in all Probability, are propor- the Execution of the ancient Laws and Regulations ; and 
tional to them. --- So that Sounds may be as juftly meafur’d have been continu’d and renew’d by the Parliaments ever 
in the latter, as they could be in the former, dia they fall  fince.--- By an A& made in the firft Year of the Reign of 

under our Senfes: But even the fenfible Vibrations are too Queen Anne they were continu’d for 96 Years, expiring. in 
fmall and quick to be immediately weafur’d.--- The only the Year 1798. 
Refource we have, is to find what Proportion they have wae This Duty at firft was 4/7. 105s. Sterling ger Tun, for 
fome other Thing, which is effefted by the different Tenfi- Frezc# Wines brought into the Port of London by the Exg- 
ons, or Thicknefs, or Lengths of Chords, which, in all lifo ; and only three for that brought in the other Ports. —- 

~ other Refpetts, excepting fome one of thofe mention’d, are For the fame Wine pores by Strangers to London, this 

the fame. See VisRATION. Duty was 6/.;and that brought into the other Ports 42, 105, 
Now, in the general, we find that in two Chords, all Sterling. gs 

Things being equal, excepting the Tenfion, or the Thicknefs, . Rhenifh Wine, in Virtue of the fame AG, paid 77. 10s. 
or the Latah, the Tones are different ; there muft therefore. Sterling ; and Spanifb, Portuguefe, Malmfey, and Greck 

be a Difference in the Vibrations owing to thofe different. Wines, the fame as the French Wines. 

"Tenfions, &c. which Difference can only be in the Velocity But there have been divers additional Duties added fince, 
of the Courfes and Recourfes of the Chords, thro’ the Spaces --- As, the additional Dey, of the old Subjidy, Seignorage 

wherein they move to and again. --- Now, upon penning Duty of ancient Impoft of Tunnage, Duty of additional In- 
the Proportion between that Velocity, and the Things juit of, Orphans Money, new Sublidy, &c. 

mention’d, whereon it depends, ’tis found to a Demonftration, Tunnace isalfo ufed fora certain Duty paid the Mari- 
that all the Vibrations of the fame Chord are perform’d in. ners by the Merchants, for unloading their Ships arriv’d in 
equal Times. any Havens, after the Rate of fo much a Zim. See Dury. 

Hence, as the Zone of a Sound depends on the Nature of | TUNNEL, or Funnet, an Inftrument thro’ which any 
thofe Vibrations whofe Differences we can conceive no other- Liquor is pour’d into a Veffel. --- Part of the Draught of a 
wife than as having different Velocities, and-as the fmall Chimney above the Mantle-piece, is alfo call’d by the fame 
Vibrations of the fame Chord are all perform’d in equal Name. See Cuimney. " : 

Time ; and as’tis found true in Fact, that the Sound of any Tunnet-Ner, isa kind of Net much ufed for the catch- 
Body arifing from one individual Stroke, tho’ it grow gradu- ing of Partridges; thus call’d from its Form, which is a 
ally weaker, yet continues in the fame Tone from firt to laft; Cone 15 or 18 Feet long. : ‘ 

it follows, that the Zove is neceffarily conneéted with a certain To ufe it, a Covey of thofé Birds being found, a Com- 
Quantity of Zune in making every fingle Vibration ; or that pafSis taken, and the Net pitch’d at a good Diftance from 
a certain Number of Vibrations, accomplifh’d in a given them, according to the Situationof the Ground. —- Then, 
Time, conftitutes a certain and determinate Zawe ; for the with a natural or artificial Stalking Horfe, they are furround- 
frequenter thofe Vibrations are, the more acute is the Zme ; ed, and gently driven towards the Net, never coming on them 
and the flower and fewer they are in the fame Space of Time, in a direct Line, but by Windings, Turnings, @&c, ‘See 

by fo much the more grave is the Tune; fo Nee any given STALKING. 
Nore of a Time, is made by one certain Meafure of Velocity TUNNING, a Part of the Procef$ of Brewing, or rather 
of Vibrations, 7.e. fuch a certain Number of Cowrfes and an Operation which is the Sequel thereof, See Brewrne. 
Recourfes of a Chord or String in fucha certain Space of _ The Yanning of Beer, &c. is perform’d various Ways 5 
Time, conftitutes a determinate Tune. See Norn, fome being of Opinion “tis beft tuzn’d as it cools, or begins 

This Theory is ftrongly fupported by our beft and lateft to come; while others let it ftand longer to become riper. 
Writers on Mufic, Dr. Holder, Mr. Malcolm, &c, both by ‘The moft regular Method is to cleanfe and run juftas it 
Reafon and Experience. --- Dr. Walits, who owns it very rea- comes toa due Ferment, and gets a good Head ; for then it 
fonable, adds, that ’tis evident the Degrees of Acutenefs has the moft Strength to clear irfelf. --- What works over is to 
are reciprocally as the Length of the Chords ; tho’, he fays, be fupply’d with frefh Beer of the fame Brewing. 
he will not pofitively affirm that the Degrees of Acutenefs _ TURBAN, or Tursunr, the Head-drefs of moft of the 
anfwer the Number of Vibrations as their only trae Caufe: Eaflern and Mahometan Nations. See Har, Cav. &e. 
But his Diffidence arifes hence, that he doubts whether the A Turban confilts of two Parts, viz, a Cap, and a Shafh 
Thing have been fufficiently confirm’d by Experiment.--- of fine Linnen, or Taffaty, artfully wound in divers Plaits 
fndeel: whether the different Number of Vibrations in a about the Cap. 
given Time is the true Caufe on the Part of the Object, of ‘The Zurks call the Shafh Zurbent ; whence we have form’d 
our perceiving a Difference of Tune,-isa Thing which we the Word Turban. 

conceive does not come within the Reach of Experiment ; ’tis The Cap is red or green, without any Brim, pretty flat, 
fufficient the Hypothefis is reafonable, See Concornn, Har- tho’ roundifh a-top, and quilted with Cotton, but does not 
‘MonY, &¢, cover the Ears.--- About this is wrapp’d a long Piece of 

Gis fine,
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fine, thin Linnen or Cotton, in feveral Wreaths varioufly fafe ; fo it does by being deflagrated twice or thrice, or di- 
oe fill’d with Spirit of Wine. ‘ 

here is a good deal of Art in the giving a Turban the A very few Grains of this Turbith will prove emetic and 
fine Air; and the making them up makes a particular Trade, purgative. —- It is alfo accounted an excellent Medicine 
as the making of Hats does among us. in the Cure of the Venereal Difeafe : But as it operates with 

The Emirs, who pretend to be deftended of the Race of confiderable Violence, it ought not to be given, unlefs the 
Mahomer, wear their Turbans quite green: Thofe of the Vifcera are known to be found. See Purcativ. 
other Zzirks are ordinarily red, with a white Shafh. -- Your This appears to have been the grand Secret of Paracelfus, 
genteel People are to have frequent Changes of Zurbans.—-- which, in bis fearce German Book of Hofpital Medicines, he 
M. de Tournefort obferves, that the Zurba, all Things con- praifés fo extravagantly for the Venereal and all Chronical 
fider'd, is a very commodious Drefs ; and that he even found Difeafes. —- Sydenham alfo commends it in Venereal Cafes, 
it more eafy to him than his Frevch Habit. given in the Quantity of fix or eight Grains, in frong Ha- 

The Grand Signior’s Turban is as big as a Buthel, and fo Bits of Body, fo as to prove emetic ; but when imprudently 
exceedingly refpected by the Lurks, that they dare fearce ufed, it is apt to give the Dyfentery. Sce Venrnuar Dil- 
touch it.--- It is adorn’d with three Plumes of Feathers, en- ea/e. a 
tich’d with Diamonds and precious Stones : He has a Mini- TURBINATED, is a Term frequently apply’d by Natu- 
fter on Purpofe to look to it, call’d Zulbenreglan. ralifts-to Shells, and other Bodies; to denote them of a 

That of the Grand Vizier has two Plumes ; fo have thofe of Conical Figure, reprefenting a Peer ora Top. See Suuxe. 
divers other Officers, only fimaller, one than another; others TURBO, in Meteorology, a Whirlwind. See Wuirt- 
have only one ; and others none at all. —- The Zwrbaz of the winp. 
Officers of the Divan is of a peculiar Form, and call’d AMuge- TURCOISE, or Turqvors, in Natural Hifory, a_pre- 
mezeR. cious Stone, of a blue Colour; ordinarily opake, but fome- 

The Shath of the Turks Turban, we have obferv’d, is times a little tranfparent. See Precious Stone. 
white Linnen ; that of the Perfians is red Woollen. Thefe There are Twrcoifes both Oriental and Occidental, of the 
are the see hing Marks of their different Religions: ew Rock and the o/d. 
Sophi, King of Perfia, who was of the Set of Mi, being The Oriental partakes more of the blue Tin€ture than the 
the firft who affum’d that Colour, to diftinguifh them from green ; and the Occidental more of the green than'the blue. 
the Turks, who are of the Se& of Omar, and whom the -- Thofe of the old Rock area deep blue, and thofe of the 
Perfians efteem Hereticks. See Manomeran, &&c. new Rock more whitifh, and don’t keep their Colour. 

The Word is form’d from the Arabica, dar, or 3, dur, The Oriental ones come ftom Perfia, the Indies, and fome 
or bux, dal, or 534, dul, which fignifies to encompafs ; and Parts of Ziky ; and fome even fuppofe that ’tis hence they 
syn, Land or bend, which fignifies Shath, or Scarf, or Band; derive their modern Name Turquoife. --- The Occidental are 
fo that Durbent, or Turbent, or Lulbent only fignifies a found in various Parts of Europe, particularly Germany, 
Scarf, or Shafh, ty’d round; it being the Shafh that gives Pobemia, Silefia, Spain, and France. 
the Denomination to the whole Zarban. Turcoifes all grow of a round or oval Figure: They cut 
TURBARY, Tursarra, a Right to dig Turf in ano-  eafily ; and befides Seals, which are frequently engrav'd on 

ther Man’s Ground ; from Zurba an old Latin Word for a them, fome are form’d into Crucifix’s, or other Figures near 
Turf See Turr. two Inches high; tho’ @oerius miftakenly affirms, that 

Common of Zurbary, is a Liberty which fome Tenants none have been known to exceed the Bigne{ of a Wal- 
have by Prefcription to dig on the Lord’s Wafte. See Com- nut. 
MON. The Ancients attribute a Kind of Sympathetic Virtue to 
Tursania is fometimes alfo taken for the Ground where the Zurquois.---’Tis commonly fuppos’d, that it cre 

Turfs ate digged. See Turr. Colour, or breaks, at the Death, Sickne{s, or even Mistor- 
Tursaria Bruaria, particularly denotes a Flaw Turf, or tune of the Perfon who bears it ; that it difagrees with mar- 

Heath Turf; mention’d in a Charter of Hamon de Maffy. ry’d People, and even breaks on their Fingers ; that it marks 
TURBITH, or Turerrs, Turvreruum, a Medicinal all the Changes and Accidents that happen in the Body of 

Root, brought ftom the aft Indies, particularly Cambaya, the Wearer, by correfpondent Changes in its Colour ; and 
Surat, and Goa ; tho’ others will have it, that the true Zwr- that it is for this Reafon the Ladies ae forbore the Ufe of 
beth comes chiefly from Ceylon. it. ---De Boot endeavours to account for all thefe Effects 

The Zurbeth of the Moderns bears fo little Refemblance to from natural, and even probable Caufes. 
that of the Ancients, that ’tis difficult to fuppofe them the The Zurquois is eafily counterfeited ; and that fo perfect- 
fame, +- That fold by our Druggifts is longifh, about the ly, that ’tis impoflible to difcover the Deceit, without taking 
Thicknefs of the Finger, refinous, heavy, and of-a brownifh it out of the Collet, 
hue without, and whitifh within. --- Tis brought to us The Greeks and Latins call it Calavs, and xvav@- 5 and it 
cloven in the Middle, length-wife, and the Heart or woody appears to have had a Place in the Rationale of the High 
Matter taken out. Prieft of the Fews. 

When in the Ground it fhoots out Vines, fome whereof In the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences, we have a 

creep-along the Ground, and the reft wind about the neigh- very curious Account of the Formation of the Zarquois, the 
bouring ‘Trees and Shrubs. Manner of giving it the blue Colour, tc. by M. Reaumur. 

Turbeth is a violent Purgative, and is ufed in the Dropfy, --- The Zurquois, he obferves, is one of the fofteft of preci- 

Palfy, and Apoplexy. See Purcarive,. ous Stones, its Hardnefs fcarce exceeding that of a Cryftal, 
It yields a deal ny refinous Matter in a fpirituous Menftru- or a tranfparent Pebble ;/tho’ fome are much harder than 

um, which Dr. Quincy obferves, does not affect the larger others ; and ftill the harder, ceteris paribus, the more valua- 
Paffages much ; but is very aétive in the fmaller Veffels, and ble, by Reafon of the Vivacity of the Polifh, which is al- 
glandulous Contorfions, which it wonderfully clears ofall ways proportionable to the Hardnefs. 
vifcid Adhefions. See Purcarive. Rofuel, a Jeweller, and the Author of a fEarce Treatife 

Some Apothecaries, either thro’ Ignorance or. Parfimony, call’d Mercure Indien, eftimating the feveral precious Stones, 
fubftitute white Thapfia, which they call grey Zurberh, for fets'a hard Turquois, whofe Blue is neither bright nor deep, 
the true Zurbeth ; tho’ both as to Tafte, Colour, and Quali- on the Foot of the moft perfect Emeralds, that is, on a 

ties, they are very different. : Level with a Diamond. —Thofe with any Defect he only 

It is commonly fuppos’d to take its Name Zurbith from values at a French Crown the Caraét. : f 
the Violence of its Operation, as diflurbing the whole Oeco- Tavernier afures us, there are but two Mines of Zurqroifes 
nomy. known in all the Earth, and thofe are hoth in Perfia 5 the 

Mineral Tuners, or Turearsum Minerale, isa Name one call’d the O/4 Rock, near a'Town call’d Neabourg, three 
which the Chymifts give to a yellow Precipitate of Mercury, Days Journey to the North Eaft of Meched: The other 

which purges violently. See Mzacury and Pascrri- call’d the New Rock, is five Days Journey. --- The latter, he 
TATE. adds, are but little valued ; ae the King of Perfia has for 

The Method of preparing it is thus: -- On the dry Pow- many Years prohibited the digging in the former for any but 

der gain’d by diffolving Mercury in Oil of Vitriol, poura himfelf'--- M. Reaumur takes the old Rock to be now ex- 

proper Quantity of warm Rain Water, and the Powder will haufted ; in effe& the common Divifion of Turquoifes into 

immediately turn of a yellow Colour. Continue to wafh the old Rock, or Oriental, and new Rvck, or Occidental, is 

this Powder by repeated Affufions of Water, tillthe Liquor very arbitrary and precarious, —- All the belt, and _moft per- 

comes away as infipid and colourlef$ as it was pour’d on, leav- fett, grow they where they will, in India or Europe, are 

ing a beautiful yellow Calx at the Bottom of the Veffel, reckon’d among the former, andthe reft among the latter, 
wee being gently dry’d at the Fire, is call’d by the Name Near Simore, in the lower Languedoc, are feveral confider- 

of Prbab mineral. able Mines of Zurquoifes ; but that fine blue Colour ad~ 

: This Powder is call’d Mineral Turbith feom the Refem- mir’d in the Yurquois, is not natural to thefe Rocks; the 

blance it bears to the vegetable Zurbith of the Arabians, in prevailing Colour being fometimes white, and fometimes - 
Strongly purging the moft internal Receffés of the Body ; much like that of Zripoli and Venice. The other precious 
for tho’ it be infipid upon the Tongue, yet it is poffeffed of Stones are dug out of the Mine with all their Colour, to the 
very confiderable Arreice: --- Being boil’d with Water, it Force whereof nothing can be added, tho” i¢ may frequently 
Jofes more of its Salts, and thereby grows milder, and more sr
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be diminifh’d, as we fee Fire bring down the too deep Colour and having to do with Women, like the Cynicks, in open 
of the Saphir, and quite take away that of a pale a : Market. : : 
Thefe Zurquoifes, on the contrary, are naturally whitifh or They call’d their Se&t the Fraternity of the Poor, and 
yellowifh, of a Colour as common as that of a Free-ftone fpread themfelves over England and France. j 

: and by oppofing them for fome Time to the Aétion of the — They are faid by fome to have had their Name Zurlupins, 
Fire, they affume a blue Colour. quod ea tantuim habitarent loca que lupis expofita erant. 

It feems a Paradox, and yet M. Reawmur has made it ex- They ee to fettle themfelves at Paris in 1372, but 

ceeding probable, that Turquoifes are originally the Bones of were a great Part of them burnt, with their Books ; as is 

Animals, --- In the Mines in France, have feveral related by Gaguin and du Tiller in the Life of Charles V. 

times been found in the Figure of Teeth, Bones of the Arms, TURMERIC, a Root us’d by the Dyers to give a yellow 
Legs, &c. And Turquoifes which are yet imperfe€t or ill Colour, call’d in Latin, Curcuma Officinarum. See Dyinc. 
form’d, are apparently compos’d of Lamina or Leaves like *Tis yellow both within and without Side, very hard, as 
thofe of Bones, between which fome petrifying Juice infinu- if petrify’d, and_not unlike, either in Figure or Size, to 
ating itfelf, binds them clofe together : And ftill, the fofter, Ginger. --- The Leaves it produces are like thofe of white 
and more imperfeét the Stones are, the more diftinguifhable Hellebore ; its Flowers rife in Manner of a Spica or Ear; 
are the different Direétions of the Fibres and Laminez, with and its Fruit rough like our new Chefhuts. 
their InterfeCtions, and the greater Refemblance they bear to *Tis brought chiefly from the Ea/t-Indies 5 tho’ the [fland 
fraétur’d Bones, and the lefs to any kind of Stones known. Madagafcar does likewife afford it.--- You are to chufe that 

To give them the blue Colour, they dry them awhile in the which is big, new, refinous, hard to break, and heavy. 
Air, Fen heat them gradually in a Furnace made after a Some People have miftakenly imagin’d there was a Native 

particular Manner. If they be heated too haftily, the Hu- red Turmeric ; their Error was owing to this, that the 
midity between the Lamina, wanting Time to evaporate all, yellow Root, as it grows old, turns brown ; and when pul- 

will hear into Scales or Flaws. Some of the Stones re-  veriz’d reddifh. 
ee a greater Degree of Heat to bring them to their Colour Tis much us’d by the Glovers, &c. to of their Gloves ; 

than others ; and even in large Pieces, {everal Parts ordinarily as alfo by the Founders, &c. to give a Gold Colour to their 
require feveral Degrees of Heat. Metals, --- The Indians ufe it to dye their Rice, and other 

On this Account a world of Care is to be taken in the Foods, of a yellow Colour; whence fome call it Indian 
. Heating them; for the Fire, which gives them their Blue by Saffron. 

Degrees, if they be expos’d beyond a certain Degree, takes _ Our Dyers don’t find that it gives fo fteady a Yellow as 
it away again, the Luteola or Greening Weed ; but ’tis admirable to brighten 

M. Reaumur accounts for their taking a blue Colour by and heighten the red Colours dyed with Cochineel or Ver- 
Heat, very well : When frefh cut out of “a Rock, it feems, million; as Scarlets, &c. 
their Subftance is found fprinkled and ftreak’d all over with Turmeric is us'd in Medicine by Way of Decoétion, Infu- 
Spots, Veins, little Circles, &c. of a black-blue Colour: fion, Powder, &c. with other Ingredients, in the Jaundice, 
Thefe he takes to be Remains.ofa deep blueifh Matter, which Hypochondriac, Leucophlegmatic, and Cacheétical Conititu- 
the Fire rarefying, fpreads and diffufes throughout the whole _ tions. 
Subftance of the Stone. --- This Matter, again, he concludes © TURN, is ufed for a circular Motion ; in which Senfe it 
to have been either originally the Juice contain’d inthe Bones, coincides with Revolution, See Revorurion. 
fince mix’d and coagulated with the petrifying Juice, or fome Turn, in Clock or Watch Work, particularly denotes the 
other Mineral Matter infinuated into the Pores of the Stone, Revolution of a Wheel or Pinion. See Wuexx, Pinron, 

The great Defect of all Zurquoifes is, that in Time they €9c. 
Jofe their blue Colour, and become green ; and then ceafe to In Calculation, the Number of Zwrus which the Pinion 
be of any Value. hath in one Zurz of the Wheel, is commonly fet down as a 
TURF, or Pear, a blackifh fulphurous Earth, us’d in Quotient in common Arithmetic, thus, 5)60(12, where the 

feveral Parts of England, Holland, and Flanders, as Fuel, Pinion 5 playing in a Wheel of 60, moveth round 12 times 
See Furr. in one Zurn of the Wheel : Now, by knowing the Number 

In Flanders, their Turf is dug or pared from off the Sur- of Yw#rws, which any Pinion hath in one Zin of the Wheel 
face of the Earth, and cut in Form of Bricks.--- The Gra- it worketh in, you may alfo find how many Zurzs a Wheel 
men, a Species of Grafs growing very thick on the Zwrf or Pinion hath at a greater Diftance ; as the Contrat-wheel, 
Earth, contributes greatly, when dry, to the Maintenance of Crown-wheel, &c. by multiplying together the Quotients, 
the Fire. and the Number produc’d, is the Number of Zaurus ; as in 

The Durch draw their Turf from the Bottom of the this Example: 
Dikes or Canals which run acrofs moft of their Lands ; by 5) 55 (11 
which Means they not onl fupply the Defect of Wood, 5) 45 (9 
which is very great in on of the United Provinces, but 5) 40 (8 
alfo keep their Dikes clear and perebes This Zarf Earth 
is very black. As they take it up ftom the Bottoms of the The firft of thefé three Numbers has 11 Turzs, the next 
Dikes, they fpread it about the Edges, of fuch a Thicknefs, 9, and the laft 8. If you multiply 11 by g, it produceth 
as may be reduc’d to three Inches when moderately dry’d. -- 995 that is, in one Zurn of the Wheel 5g, there are 99 
In this Condition they cut it into Pieces or Zirfs feven or Turns of the fecond Pinion 5, or the Wheel 40, which runs 
eight Inches long, ant three broad; and, to compleat the concentrical, or on the fame Arbor with the fecond Pinion 5. 
crying, lay them up in Heaps, and at laft in Stacks. --- If you multiply 99 by the laft Quotient 8, it produces 

nthe North of England, Scotland, Sc. Turf or Peat is 792, which is the Munbas of Zurns the third Pinion 5 
dug out of a foft, moift, rotten Earth, call’d Peat-Mofi: hath. 
For the Formation whereof, fee Moss. . Turn is alfo us'd for the Sheriffs Court, kept twice a 

ray dig horizontally from the Surface, to the Depth of Year, wiz. a Month after Hajffer, and within a Month after 
about four Foot, with a Spade, which at once fafhions and Michaelmas. See Suunirr and Court. 
takes them out in Parallelopipeds nine or ten Inches long, and From this Court none are exempted but Archbifhops, Bi- 
three Seats which are Heal on the Ground to drain as fhops, Earls, Barons, Religious Men and Women, and all 
faft as dug ; and then fet up an end three or four againft each fuch as have Hundreds of their own to be kept. 
other, for the Wind to blow thro’ them ; and at laft ftack’d It is a Court of Record in all Things that pertain to it ; 
or houfed. and is alfo the King’s Leet through all the County, whereof 

The Pits or Dikes in a few Years fill up again, and afford the Sheriff is Judge ; this Court being incident to his 
a frefh Crop. Office. 
TURFING Spade, among Husbandmen, is an Inftrument It is call’d the Sheriff's Zam, becaufe he takes a Turn or 

usd to under-cut the Turf, after it is mark’d out with a Circuit thro’ the Shire, holding the fame in feveral Places. 
Trenching Plough. See SECTA REGALIS. 
TURGESCENCE, a Swelling or growing turged or _TURN-fike, a Gate fet up acrofs a Road, watch'd by an 

bloated. --- From the Latin, turgere. Officer for the Purpofe, in onde to ftop Travellers, Waggons, 

TURIONES, the firft young tender Shoots which Plants Coaches, &e. to take Toll of them, towards repairing, or 
do annually put forth, See Gem, Cyon, &c, keeping the Roads in repair. See Roan. 
TURKY Company. See Company, Turn-pike is alfo us’d in the Military Art, for a Beam 
TURLUPINADE, a Term us’d chiefly among the French ftuck full of Spikes, to be plac’d in a Gap, a Breach, or at the 

for a low dry Jeft, or Witticifm. --- The Occafion of the Entrance of a Camp ; to keep off an Enemy. 
Name is deriv’d from a famous Comedian at Paris, call’d The Zurn-pike is a Spar of Timber, twelve or fourteen 
Turlupin ; whofe ‘Falent, like that of our Pinkethman, Feet long, and about fix Inches Diameter ; of a fexangular 
confifted chiefly in raifing a Laugh by miferable Puns and Form ; and bored with Holes, one right under another, oat 

Points. an Inch Diameter ; the Axis of the Holes bing ee Inches 
TURLUPINES, Turtupint, a Seét of Hereticks, or one fromanother, and to go in ftom each Side, --- ‘The Spikes 

rather of People who made publick Profeffion of Impudence, or Prickets that are driven into the Holes, are five or fix Feet 
going naked, without fo much as covering their Privy Parts, long, pointed with Iron ; and with Wedges or Nails faften’d 

hard into the Holes. 5 : 
‘wo
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‘Two of thefe faften’d together with an Iron Chain and The pridcipal Inftruments i i 

Staple, fix Inches long, ate of great Ufe to ftop the Enemy Lathe, HE Ciflels and Mandeele of be. aah be in the Breaches or elfewhere, , Defcription whereof, fée under their proper Articles. : 
Thofe intended to be thrown in Breaches, muft be TURNSOLE, Tournsot olor not, See Tor nsot. made of Oak ; and need not be fo big, or the Pickets fo long. TURPENTINE, Terzsenriina a teanfpatent Cum 
TURNADO or Tornapo, a Wind which on fome or Refin flowing cither Naturally or by lnciGon Eat feveral 

Coafts blows all Night from the Shore. See Winp, Wuirt- fatty refinous Trees: fuch as the Terebinthus, Larch, Pine, winp, TRAape-Wind, Monsoon. Fir, &c._ See Gum and Resiniren ous. vas 2 E 
» TURNAMENT or Tournament, a martial Sport or We diftinguith feveral Kinds of Lurpentines : as that of 
Exercife, which the ancient Cavaliers ufed to perform, to Chio, that of Venice, that of Bonrdecuy that of Cyprus fhew their Bravery and Addrefs. Strasbourg, &5c. a: as 

The firlk Purnaments were only Courfes on Hor(eback, The Lurpentine of Chio, which is the only genuin Kind 
wherein the Cavaliers tilted at each other with Canes, in and that which gives the Denomination to all the reft, is a 
manner of Lances ; and were diftinguith’d from Jutts, which -whitifh Refin, bordering a little on the Green ae 

were Courfes accompanied with Attacks and Combats with and a little odoriferous ; drawn by Incifion from a Tree 
blunted Lances and Swords, called Yerebinthus, very common in that Ifland, as alfo in 

Others fay, it was a Lurwaneent, when there was only one Cyfrzs, and fome Parts of France and Spain, : 
Quadril or Troop ; and that where there were feveral to The Gum mutt be chofen of a Solid Confiftence, almoft 
encounter each other, it wasa Yu/i: but’tiscertainthe Two without either Tafte or Smell, and not at all Tenacious 
became confounded together in procefs of Time ; at leaft which diftinguifhes it from the falfe Turpentine of Venice, 
we find them fo in Authors. See Jusr. commonly fubftituted for it, which has a ffrong Smell, a 

The Prince who publifh’d the Zarmament, ufed to fend a bitter Taite, and {ticks much to the Finger. -—- This Turpen- 
King at Arms-with a fafe Conduét, and a Sword to all the zine of Chio is indifputably the beft; but its Scarcity 
Princes, Knights, &c. fignifying that he Intewded a'Vurna-  occafions it to be little in ufe, 
ment 474 a Clafbing of Swords, inthe Prefence of Ladies and The Zurpentine ot Venice, is falfly fo called, for though 
Damfels ; which was the ufual Formula of Invitation, _ there was a Zzrpentine anciently brought from Venice, yet 

‘They firit engaged Man againit Man, then Troop againft that now {0 called, comes all from Dauphine, —--?Tis liquid, 
Troop 5 and after the Combat, the Judges allotted the Prize of the Confiftence of a thick Syrop, and whitifh ; bi i 
to the Beft Cavalier, and che beft Striker of Swords 3 who either fpontaneoufly, or by Incifion from Larches, Firs and 
was, accordingly, conducted in Pomp, to the Lady of the- Pines, chiefly in the Wood de Pilarze. 
Turuament, where, after thanking her very reverently, he That flowing naturally, call’d by the Peafants, Bijon, is a 
daluted her, and likewife her two Maids. kind of Balm not inferior in virtue tothat of Perm, to which 

Thefe Zurnaments made the principal Diverfion of the it is frequently fabitituted. —- That drawn by Incifion, after 
XUilth and X1Vth Centuries. --- AMunfler fays, it was the Tree hasceas’d to yield {pontaneoutly, is of very con- 
Henry the Fowler, Duke of Saxony, and afterwards Emperor, fderable Ufe, in feveral Arts, and *tis even of this that 
that firft introduced them ; but it appears from the Chronicle Varnifhis made. See Varnisi. 
of Yours, that the true Inventor of this tamed Sport, was It mutt be chofen White and Tranfparent, and Care be 
one Geoffrey, Lord of Preuilli, aboutthe Year 1066. taken it han’t been counterfeited with Oil of Turpentine. 

From France they paffed into Eygland and Germany. —-- The Turpentine of Bourdeaux is white and thick as Honey. 
The Hiforia Byzantina tells us, Uhat the Greeks and -— It does not ooze from the Tree in the Manner it is {ent 
Latins borrowed the Ufe thereof from the Frazks; and we to us; but is properly a Compofition, wherein, among other 
find mention made of them in Cantacufana, Gregorias, Ingredients, is a white hard Sort of Rofin called Galipot. 
Beffarion and others of the late Greek Authors. See Prrcx, 

Budeus derives the Word from Zrojana agmina 5 others The Zurpentine of Strasbourg, Dantzic, &c. is that mok 
from Trojamentum, quafi Indus Tioje. Menage deduces it commonly ufed among us ; and is preferr’d, by our People, 
from the Latiz, Tornenfis, or the French, Touruer, in regard to that ot Venice, which it is diftinguifh’d from, by its green 
the Combatants turn’d and twifted this way and that. Hue, 

M. Paris calls them in Latin, Haftiludia, Neubrigenfis, Medi- The Ufes of Zzrpentine in Medicine, are innumerable. 
tationes Militares ; others Gladiavure, others Decwrfiones -~.?Tis a great Vulnerary, and very Detergent, and as fuch 
ludicre, &5e. j is. prefcribed in all Abfceffes and Ulcerations, ec. It pro- 

Pope ZLxgenius Il. excommunicated thofe who went to motes Expeétoration, and as fuch is prefcribed in Difeafes 
Tummaments, and forbad them Burial in holy Ground. --- of the Lungs and Breaft: But it is moft famous for clearing 
K. Hezry ll, of France died of a Wound received at a TLur- the Urinary Paffages, and as fuch preicribed in Obftruétions 
nament. --- One Chiaoux, who had affifted at aZurnament of the Reins, in Gonnorheas, &e. 
under Charles VIII. faid very happily 5 If it be in Earneft, Oil of Turrenrine.--- There are two Kinds of Oils 
zis too little 5 If in Felt, too much. drawn trom Zurpentine by Dittillation ; the firft White, the 

Tis to the Exercife of Zurnaments that we owe the firft fecond Red ; both efteem’d as Balfoms proper for the Cure 
Ufe of Armories; of which, the Name Blazonry, the Form of Wounds, Chilblains, gc. But they are fo little ufed 
of the Efcutcheons, the Colours, principal Figures, the among us, that’tis not eafy to procure either of them, 
Mantlings, Labels, Supporters, gc. are undeniable Evidences. What is commonly fold under the Name of Oi/ of Zurpen- 
See Arms. tine, or Exheriad Oil, is only a Diftillation of the Rofin called 

In Germany, ’twas anciently a Cuftom to hold a folemn Gajipor, frefh from the Tree, — It is ufed with Succefs in 
Turnament every three Years, to ferve as a Proof of Nobi- the Cure of green Wounds, as alfo by the Painters, Farriers, 
lity. --- For the Gentleman who had affifted at Two, was gg, - To be good, it muft be clear and white as Water, 
fafficiently blazon’d and publifh’d, i.e, he was acknowledged of a ae Smell, and very inflammable. 
Noble, and bore two Trumpets by way of Creft on his Lur- TURUNDA, in Chirurgery, a Tent; or any thing to be 
nament Cask. ----Thofe whohad not been in any Zarnaments, thruft into an Orifice or Cavity. See Tent, &e, ‘ 
had no Arms, though they were Gentlemen, See Nosiriry, TUSCAN, in Archite&ture, the firft, fimpleft, and moft 
Descent, Ce. , Maffive of the five Orders. See Onpzr. 
TURNETUM, in our old Law-books, a Duty paid to The Zifean Order takes its Name from an ancient People 

the Sheriff tor holding his Turn or County-Court. See of Lydia, who coming out of Afia to people Lufeany, firtt 
Turn and Suerire. executed it in fome Temples, which they built in their new 
TURNING, a Branch of Sculpture ; being the Art of Plantations, 

fafhioning hard Bodies, as Brafs, Ivory, Wood, &e. into a Vitruvius calls the Tufcan, the Rafiic Order ; with whom 
round or oval Form, ina Lathe. See Larne. agrees M. de Chambray, who in his Parallel, fays, it ought 

Turning is performed, by putting the Subftance to‘be never to be ufed but in Country-houfes and Palaces, M. /e 
turned, upon two Points, as an Axis; and moving it about on CJerc adds, that in the manner Vitruvius, Palladio and fome 
that Axis; while an edge Tool fet fteady to the Outfide of others, have ordered it, it does not deferve to be ufed at all. 

the Subftance, in a Circumvolutionthereof, cuts off allthe Parts But in Vigzola’s Manner of Compofition, he allows it a 
‘ that lie further off the Axis, and makes the Outfide of that Beauty, even in its Simplicity; and fuch as makes it proper 

Subftance Concentric to the Axis. not only for private Houfes, but even for public Buildings, 
The Invention of Turning appears to be very ancient, asin the Piazzas of Squares and Markets ; in the Magazines 

.-- Some, indeed, to do Honour to the Age, will have it and Granaries of Cities; and even in the Offices and lower 
brought to Perfeétion by the Moderns ; but if what Apartments in Palaces, . 
Pliny, and fome other ancient Authors relate, be true, that — The Ynfeaz has its Character and Proportions, as well as 
the Ancients rurned thofe peel Vafes, enrich’d with the other Orders; but we have no ancient Monuments, to 

Figures and Ornaments in Relievo, which we ftill fee in the give us any regular 7ueaz Order for a Standard. 

Cabinets of the Curious; it muft be owned, that all that M. Perrauit obferves, that the Characters of the Tucan 

has been added in thefe Ages, makes but a poor Amends for are nearly the fame with thofe of the Doric; and adds, 
what we loftof the manner of Zaring of the Ancients, See that the Zz(caz is, in effect, no other than the Doric, made 
Scutprurnn. . fomewhat ftronger, by the fhortning of the Shaft of the 

[Xxx] Column, 

*
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Columa, and fimpler, by the fmall Number, and Largenefs by Teftament, nominated the next Relation to his Pupil 
of the ieeline See Doric. yet is not that Nomination of any Force, unlefs the Choice 

Vitruvius makes the whole Height of the Order 14 Mo- be confirm’d by that of the Magiftrate, &c, 
dules, wherein he is followed by Vignola, M. le Clerc, &c. By the Roman Law, Tutorage expires at 14 Years of 
— Serlio only makes it 12.--- Pallaaio gives us one Lufcan Age; but in France not till 25 Years. A Minor quits his 
Profile, much the fame as that of Vitruvius ; and another Zutorage, and becomes ftee by Marriage ;.in which Cafe a 
too rich: On which Side Scamozzi is likewife faulty. Cyrator is givenhim. Sce Curavror and Guarpian 
Hence it is, that that of Vigvola, who has made the Order TUTTY, Turia or Lapis Turia, a metallic Soot 
very regular, is moft. follow’d by the Modern Architects. thrown off from Brafs, in the Furnace ; and form’d ‘into 
See-Goncun: Concave Flakes of different Sizes and Thicknefs ; very hard 

Ofall the Orders, the Zufcan is the molt eafilyexecuted ; greyifh, and full of little protuberant Grains as big as Pins 
as having neither Triglyphs nor Dentils, nor Modillions to Heads. 

confine its Intercolumns. --+ On this account the Columns of __ It is found adhering to Rolls of Earth fufpended for that 
this Order may be ranged in any of the five Manners of Purpofe over the Furnaces of the Founders in Brafs, to re- 
Vitruvius, viz. the Picnofiyle, Sifiyle, Exjfiyle, Diaflyleand ceive the Fumes of the melted Metal. See Br Beet an 

Areofiyle. See INTERCOLUMNATION. FounpErY. 
For the Parts and Members of the Tufcan Order, their _ utty is now brought chiefly from Germany. Anciently 

series ee. fee CaritAt, Base, Pepzsta,FRenze, it came from Cea a 

8. ‘o prepare the Zuzry for Ufe, they heat i 
TUSCULAN, in Matters of Literature, a Term fre- times In e Crucible, nee burning ce Ly etree 

quently uféd in the Phrafe Tufcwan Quefiions. -- Cicero's often in Rofe-water: Then they grind te on a Porphyry 
Lufculan Queftions, are Difputations on feveral Topicks in Stone, mixing with it as much Se or Plantain- 
Moral Philoiophy, which that great Author took Occafion water as is neceffary, till it be brought to a very fine Powder: 
to denominate from the Zaufculanzm, a Country Seat or Then they make it up intolittle Troches, and thus dry it. : 
Villa, where they were compos’d, and where he lays the Tutty is very deficcative. Its principal Uf is in Dit. 
Scene of the Difpute. eafes of the Eyes, particularly Inflammations ; in order to 

They contain Five Books; the Firft on the Contempt which, it is diana with Rofe-water or Plantain-water, in 
ise ae as e aerate ro - ae - form of a Collyrium. See Corryrium. E 

affwaging Grief; the fourth on the other Pertur' ations of the Some ufe it incorporated with fre i 
Minds and the laft, to fhew that Virtue is fufficient toa Unguent. r Sere ele eas 
happy Life. In the London Difpenfatory, it gives Title t i 
TUSKES or Tusxs of aHorfe. See Trev#. called Ointment of Fey, soot aoe Eye Die ee 

: TUSSIS, in Medicine, a Cough; a Difeafe affeSting the quently ufed by Surgeons with other Deficcatives to cicatrize 
Lungs, occafioned by a fharp ferous Humor, vellicating the Ulcers, --- Tis alfo good in the Hemorrhoids. 
Fibrous Coat thereof,and urging it toa Ditcharge by Spitting, TWA-Nights-Gefte, in our ancient Cuftoms. See Turxp- 

oo ne Gases ' ne ee 
en the Humor is fo fubtile, that the Lungs cannot lay If the Zwwa-Nights-gefte did any harm to i 

hold of te to throw it off; or when the Huaioe is fothick not anfwerable for ee hamilf ath Bae nae 
that it will not give Way, it is faid to be a dry Cough. TWELF-Hinpvs, in our ancient Cuftoms. j i i 

Dry Coughs are the molt dangerous. --- Hippocrates fays, Zhanus. See THanz, tty Ee et 
the Cough ceafes, if the Telticles fwell. See Coucn. Among the Englifh Saxons, every Man was valued at a 

TUT, in Armory, &c. an Imperial Enfign of a golden certain Price ; and where an Injury was done, either to the 
Globe, with a Crofs on it. Perfon or Goods, a pecuniary Mul& was impofed, and paid 
TUTELARY, Turrraris, one who has taken fome- in Satisfaction of that Injury, according to the Worth aa 

thing into his Patronage and Proteftion. See ProrEcTIoN. Quality of the Perfon to whom it was done, --- And hence alk 
°Tis an ancient Opinion, that there are tutelary Angels of Men were ranked in three Claffes; which fee in HinpENA 

Kingdoms and Cities, and even of particular Perfons, call’d Thofe who were worth 1200 Ss. were called Trwelf- hindi, 
Guardian Angels. See ANcut, Demon, Genius, &e. and if an Injury was done to them, Satisfaction was to be 

The ancient Rewazs, ’tis certain, had their tue/ary Gods, made accordingly. 
whom they called Penates, See PEnares. ee TWELFTH-Day or Zide, the Feftival of the Epiphany. 

And the Rovwij Church to this Day, hold_an Opinion not or the Manifeftation of Chrift ro the Gentiles ; {fo plied, 
much unlike it, --- They believe that every Perfon, at leaft as being the Z2we/fth-day, exclufively, from the Naauit as 
every one of the Faithful, bas, from the Time of his Birth, Cima aah See Epipuany. s 
one of thofe Zutelary Angels attached to his Perfon, to de- WELVE-Monru, the Space of a Year, according to 

fend him from all Temptations ; and ’tis on this, principally, the Calender Months, See Year and Monn. e 
that their PraStice of invoking Angels is founded. TWELVE-Men, Duodecine homines Legales, otherwife 

F. Anthony Macedo, a Portugueze Jefuit, of Conimbrahas called the Yury or ieee, is a Number of Tio eae Perfons, 

publifh’d alarge Work in Folio, on the zuelary Saints of or upwards to Twenty-four ; by whofe Oath, as to Matters 
all the Kingdoms, Provinces and great Cities of the Chriftian of Faé, all Trials pafs, both in Civil and Criminal Cafes, 
World: Divi Turelares Orbis Chrifiani, at Lisbon 1687. through all Courts of the common Law in this Realm See 
See Parron, Sain, &9e. Jury and Triat. 3 

TUTOR, in the Civil Law, is one chofe to look to the In Civil Cafes, when Proof is made of the Matter-in 
Perfon and Ejtate of Children, left by their Fathers and Queltion, the Point of Faét, whereon they are to give their 
Mothers in their Minority, See Guarp1an, Minor and Verdi&t, is deliver’d to them; which is called the Iffite. ---- 
Teens : Then they are put in mind of their Oath, and are by the 

By the Cuflom of Normandy, the Father is the natural Judge's fumming the Evidence, fent out of Court by the 
Tutcr of his Children, --- A Perfon nominated Zutor, either {élves, to confider on the Evidence on both Sides till pe 
by Teftament, or by the Relations of the Minor, may de- be agreed, ey 

cline that Office, if hehave Five Children alive; if he have In Caufes Criminal, there are two Sorts of Inquefts : One 
any other confiderable Zitorcge ; if he be under 25 Years of called the Grad Inquefl, the other the Inqueft of Life and 
Age; if he bea Prieft, or a Regent in an Univerfity; if he Death. é 
have any Law Suit with the Minors, &c. See TuroracE. The firft is fo called, becaufe it confifts of Sixteen Perfons 

The Marriage of a Pupil, without the Confent of his at leaft ; orbecaufe all Caufes Criminal or Penal pafs throush 
Tutor, is invalid. -- Tutors may do any thing fortheir Pupils, their Hands; whereas the other Inqueft is cient : 
but nothing ae ash the fame Laws eee put pointed for one or more Matters. B yaE 

them under a Neceflity of preferving the Intereft of the Thofe of the Grand Inqueft are call’d b alt on i 

Minors, put them under an Incapacity of hurtingthem. See JMileres, becaufe they wre wont to be Riu 
Puri. i ba: eee eee coy be had. 2. ny 

Turor is alfo ufed in our Univerfities, for a Member o: Their Fun@tion is to receive all P, 
fome Ccllege or Hall, who takes on him the Inftru€ting young Offence, and accordingly to give theie geet Sioa 
Students in the Arts and Faculties. ee them, by writing either the Words Bil/a vera upon ee Bill of 
TUTORAGE, Turera, in the Civil Law, a Term  Prefentment, which is an Indi@ment of the Party prefented : 

equivalent to Guardianfhip in the Common Law ; fignifying or elfe Jgnoramus; which is a doubting of ee nae ree 

an Office impofed on any one, to take care of the Perfonand ented. See Enqursr and InprerMEnr ee 
Effects of one or more Minors, See Mrwor. TWLFatrtowine Ground, in Husbandry is the Tjl 

By the Roman Law, there are three Kinds of Turorage. ling or Ploughing it a fecond Time. See Tretinc and 
..- The Tplaentery, aa a aoe of ruiers FALLowiNe. 
Teftament : The Zega/, which is appointed by the Law to TWI-Hinn1, among our ; 
the neareft eo and the Deen. which is. appointed valued at 200 5. See ee ve ee 
by the Magiftrate, Thefe Men were of the egree ; : 

Yat in all Cuftomary Provinces, as France, ec. all Zuror- were killed, the Mul& was ee Thee ie 8 : — 
ages are Dative and Elegtive ; and though the Father have de Twihindi Lominis interfetti, wera debet reddi Teviaie 

legen.
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Jegent, -- Where, Note, that this was not an IntroduStion of Gutter, Pan, Crooked, Flemijh, Corner, Hip, Dorman, Dormar 
a new Law, but a Confirmation of the Old, made in the Scallop, Ajiragal, Traverfe, Paving and Dutch Lyles. 
Reign of King A/fred. Plain or thack Tyles, are thofe in ordinary Ufe for the 
TWINS. See Gemint, Dipymt1, &e. Covering of Houfes, They are {queez’d flat, while yet foft, 
Ir has been greatly difputed, which of two Zzeins is tobe in a Mould. -— They are of au oblong Figure, and by Stat. 

eftcem’d the Elder. -- The Faculty of Monrpellier have 17° Eaw.1V.are tobe 10 + Inches long ; 6; broad, and Half 
given ir, that the latter borne is to be reputed the Elder; an Inch and Half a Quarter thick, But thefe Dimentions 
becaufe firft conceived: But by all the Laws which now are not over-itriGtly kept to, 
obtain, the firft-born enjoys the Privileges of Seniority; and Ridge, Roof or Creafe Tyles, are thofe ufed to cover the 
the Cuftom is confirm’d by the Inftance of Efau and Ridges of Houfes; being made circular breadth-wife, like 
Facob. a half Cylinder. ---. Thefe are what Pliny calls Latercoli 5 

But if two Zawins be born fo intermix’d, that one can- and are, by Statute, to be 13 Inches long, and of the fame 
not diftinguifh which of the Two appeared the firft; it Thicknefs with the Plain Zy/es. 
Should feem that neither the one nor the other can pretend Hip or Corner Lyles, are thofe which lie on the Hips or Cor- 
to the Right of Primogeniture, which ought to remain in ners of Roofs. -- As to Form ; they are firft made Mat, like 
Sulpence, by reafon of their mutual Concourfe. Plain Tyles, but of a Quadrangular Figure, whofe two Sides 

In foch Cafe, fome would have the Decifion left to the are right Lines, and two Ends, Arches of Circles, one End 
Father, and others to the Hazard of a Lot. Sometimes there being a little Concave and the other Convex ; the convex 
are born Three Z2eins, as in the Inftances of Horatii and End to be about Seven times as broad as the concave End; 
Curiatii ; and fometimes there have been known Four, or fo that they would be Triangular, but that one Corner is 
even Five ormore. SeeForrus, Emeryo, &e. taken off: ‘Then, before they are burnt, they are bent on‘a 
TWIST of a Rofe, Cord, &c. See Ropz, Convice, Mould, breadthwife, like Rrage Ty/es. --- They have a Hole 

Case, @&e. at their narrow End, to nail them on by ; and are laid with 
Twis7, is alfo ufed in ArchiteGture, for aPiece of Timber, their narrow End upwards. By Stature, they are to be 

otherwife called a Girder. See GinpeER. to 3 Inches long, and of a convenient Breadth and Thick- 
Twisr, again, is ufed for the Infide, or flat Part ofa Man’s nefs, 

Thigh, upon which a true Horfeman refts when on Horfe- Gutter Tyles, are thofe which lie in Gutters or Valleys in 
back. See Tuicu. Crofs-buildings, --- They are made like Corner Tyiles, only the 

Yo Twist a Horfé, is violently to wring or twif? his Corners of the broad End are turned back again with two 
Tefticles twice about, which caufes them to dry up, and Wings. --- They have no Holes in them, but are laid broad 
deprives them of Nourifhment, and reduces the Horfeto End upwards, without any nailing. ..- They are made in the 
the fame State of Impotency with a Gelding, SeeGerp- fame Mould as Corner Zyles, and have the fame Dimenfions 
ING. on the conyex Side, Their Wings are each 4 Inches broad 
TWISTING of Silk, Je. fee Strx, &&e. and § long- 
TYCHONICK Sy/tem, ot Hypothefis, is an Order or Ar- Pan, Crooked, or Flemifh Tyles, ave ufed in covering of 

rangement of the heavenly Bodies, of an intermediate Na- Sheds, Lean to’s, and all kinds of flat-roofed Buildings. -— 
ture between the Coperzican and Prolomaic, or participating ‘They are in Form of an oblong Parallelogram, as plain y/es 5 
alike of them both. See Sysrzm, but are bent breadth-wife forwards and backwards, in Form 

Ir takes its Name fiom Yycho Brahe, a noble Dane; of of an S, only one of the Arches is at leaft three Times as big 
whom fome Account is hereafter given, under the Article as the other ; which biggeft Arch is always laid uppermoft ; 
Uranissoura, and the leffer Arch of another Zy/e lyes over the Edge of the 

In this Syflem, the Earth is, with Pro/omy, placed inthe great Arch of the former. --- They have no Holes for Pins, 
Middle, and fuppos’d immoveable ; and the Sun and Moon but hang on the Laths by a Knot of their own Earth : They 
to revolve in Orbis, refpecting the fame as a Centre: But are ufually 14 } Inches long, and 10 4 broad. 
the other five Planets are fuppos’d, with Copernicus, to re- Dormar, or Dorinan Tyles, confit of a plain Zy/e, and a 
volve round the Sun as their Centre. --- So that the Orbits of triangular Piece of a plain Zy/e, flanding up at right Angles 
the three fuperior Planets include the Earth, but not thofé to one Side of a plain Ziyle, and {wept with an Arch of a 
of the inferior ones; by reafon they are nearer to the Sun Circle from the other End, which End terminates in a Point. 
than the Earth is. --- OF thefe Z47es there are two Kinds ; the triangular Piece, 

Accordingly, the Heavens are here fuppos’d to be fluid; in fome, ftanding on the right, in others on the left Side of 
and to confift of three different Orbs or Spheres ; the firft the plain Zy/e.-- And of each of thef, again, there are 
moveable, fuppos’d to make a Revolution in 24 Houts; the two Kinds ; feme having a whole plain Zy/-, others but half 
fecond the Sphere of the Planets; and the third the Firma- a plain Tyle. But in them all, the plain Ze has two Holes 
ment, or Region of fix’d Stars. fie) ; for the Pins, at that End where the broad End of the triangu- 

See the Difpofition of the heavenly Boties in this Sytem, lax Piece ftands. ; 

f reprefented in Plate Afircnomy, Fig. 45. 2 Their Ufe is to be laid in the Gutters, betwixt the Root 
Some later Aftronomers finding the ‘Prolomaic Syftem dif. and the Cheeks or Sides of the Dormars, the plain Part lying 

; agree with the Phenomena ; and not daring to make the on the Roof, and the triangular Part tlanding perpendicularly 
Earth move ; but at the fame time difliking the Zychonic by the Cheek of the Dormar, --- They are excellent to kee> 

‘ Notion of two Centres, one of them moveable, wiz, the out the Wet in thofe Places, and yet are not perhaps known 
Sun; and the other fix’d, the Earth; have fram’d a new any where but in Sw/féx.—-The Dimenfions of the plain 
Syilem out of the Proloneaic and Zychonic, call’d the Semi. Tyle Part are the fame as thofe of a plain Zyle, and the tri- 
ychonic ; wherein, not only the Sun and Moon, but Fupirer angular Part is of the fame Length, and its Breadth at one 
alfo, and Saturn, are fuppos’d to move in Excentrics or De- End 7 Inches, and at the other nothing. 
ferents, reSpecting the Earth as a Centre, tho’ revolvent at Scallop or Afiragal Tyles, are in all refpests like plain 
the fame time in their refpective Epicycles. --- But even here, y/es, only their lower Ends are in Form of an A {lragal, vis, 

: the inferior Planets are fill fuppos’d to move round the Sun a Semicircle, with a Square on each Side, -— They are us’d 
as their Centre ; their Phafes, obferv’d with the Teleftope, in fome Places for Woe Lyling. 
being no otherwife accountable for. - Travers Tyles, are a kind of irregulér plain Ty/es, having the 

; TYLE or Tr, in Building, a fort of thin faQitious Stone, Pin-holes broke out, or one of the lower Corners broke off. 
ufed inthe Roofs, ec, of Houfes; or, more properly, itisa ---Thefe are laid with the broken End upwards, upon 
kind of fat, clayey Earth, knodden and moulded of a juit Rafters, where pinn’d 74/es cannot hang. 
Thicknels, dried and burnt in a Kiln, like a Brick, and Flemifh or Dutch Tyles, ave of two Kinds, ancient and 
ufed in the Covering of Houfes, See Brice and Covegine. modern, --- The firft were ufed for Chimney-foot Foot-paces : 

Ic is thus called from the French, Luile, of the Larix, ‘They were painted with antick Figures, and frequently with 
Teeula. Poftures of Soldiers, fome with Compartments, and fome- 

f Yles are made, fays M. Leyourn, of Setter Earth than times with Morefque Devices ; but came much fhort, both as 
Brick-earth, and fomething nearer akin to the Potter’s Earth. to the Defign and Colours of the miodern ones. 
.- According to Stat. 17 E7w. 1V. the Earth for Zyles The modern Flemifh Tyles ave commonly ud, plaifter’d 

Should be caft up before the firft of November, fhired and up in the Jaumbs of Chimneys, inftead of Chimney-Corner- 

turned before the firft of February, and not made into Zyles itones.--- Thefe are better glaz’d; and fuch as are painzed 
5 before the firlt of Afarch; And fhould likewife be tried and (for fome are only white) much better perform’d than the 
‘ fever’d from Stones, Marle and Chalk. ancient ones, : 

- For the Method of Burning them, fee Brick. But both Kinds féem to be made of the fame whitith 
: As to the applying of Tyles ; fome lay them dry, as they Clay as our white glazed Earthen Ware. --- The ancient ones 

conie from the Kiln, without Mortar or any thing elfe: are five Inches three Quarters fquare, and about three Quar- 
Others lay them in a kind of Mortar made of Loam and ters of an Inch thick : The modern ones fix Inches and half 
Horfe-dung, —- In fome Parts, as in Kent, they lay them in {Guare, and three Quarters of an Inch thick. 
Mots. a z TYLERY. Sce Tuiveriz. 

There are various Kinds of Zy/es, for the various Occa- TYLWITH, in Matters of Heraldry and Defcent, is 
fions of Building ; as P/aii, Thack, Ricge, Roof, Creafé, fometimes ufed for a Tribe or Family branching out of ano- 

ther 5
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ther ; which the modern Heralds more ufually call the fecond putting them in a State of Contraction capable of furmount- 
or third Houfe. ing the Forces which oppofé the Egrefs of the Matters con- 
TYMBER of Skins, is the Number of forty Skins, See ‘ tain’d in thofe Cavities. --- Thefe Forces are two Sphin&ters, 

Timber, one whereof fhuts the upper Orifice of the Stomach, and the 
TYMPAN, or Tyme Anum, in ArchiteSture, the Ground other the Anus: But paralytic Vifcera, i.e. Vifcera deftitute 

or Area of a Pediment ; being that which is ina Level with of Spirits, in which des confifts the Strength of the Muf 
the Naked of the Freeze. Or it is the Space included be- cles, cannot overcome the Refiftance of thofe two Muftles : 
tween the three Cornices of a triangular i ei or the two Whence the Wind, therefore, cannot efcape thro’ its ufual 
Cornices of a circular one, See Pepimenr. Out-lets, 

Sometimes the Zy7Pan is cut out, and the Part fill'd with The Yyzpanites rarely kills of itfelf; but frequently de- 
an Iron Lattice to give Light ; and fometimes it is enrich’d generates into an Afcites. --- Catharticks rather agoravate 
with Sculpture, in Bas Relief, as in the Weft Front of St. than alleviate it: Antihyftericks, Anti{corbuticks, Chaly- 
Paul’s, in the Temple of Caffor and Pollux at Nee &§c. beats, and Strengthners are of ufe, before it be fallen into an 

The Word Tymran isalfo ufed for that Part ofa Pedeftal Afcites. Equal Quantities of Leek and Elder Leaves mix’d 
eall’d the Trunk or Dye. SeePzvusrar. Sce alfo Dyz. analytically, is a fam’d Empirical Medicine, which has 
Tympan, among Joyners, is alfo attributed to the Pannels often prov’d effectual when every thing elfe had fail’d. 

of Doors. See PANNEL. Tis ufual to apply Carminatives to the Belly, as the Em- 
TymPAN, among Printers, is a Frame belonging to the plafter of Cumin-Seeds, &c, and alfo to ufe Carminatives 

Prefs, cover’d ae Parchment, on which every Sheet is mix’d with Cathartics, Diuretics, €c. internally: But if 
placed, in order to be printed off. See Prinrine Prefs. the Difeafe proceed from a Paralytic Cau, deveviee the 
Tymean of an “Arch, in Archite@ure, is a triangular ‘Tone of the Fibres of the firft Paffages, what is of Ufe in 

Space or Table in the Corners or Sides of the Arch ; ufually re€tifying of Paralytic Diforders, where the 'Tenfion of the 
hollow’d and enrich’d, fometimes with Branches of Laurel, Fibres are infufficient, will doubtlefs for the fame Reafon be 
Olive-tree, or Oak ; or with bok ied ec. fometimes with of Ufe here. Sec Patsy. 
flying Figures, as Fame, &c. or fitting Figures, as the Car- TYMPANUM, wyuzavey, Drum; a mufical Inftrument, 
dinal Virtues, See Ancu. which among the Ancients, confifted of a thin Piece of Lea- 
TYMPANITES, or Tyme any, in Medicine, a flatuous ther or Skin, ftretch’d upon a Circle cf Wood or Iron, and 

Tumor, ot Swelling of the Abdomen, or Belly; very hard, beat with the Hand. See Daum. 
equable, and permanent ; whereby the Skin is ftretch’d fo Tympanum, TymPan, in Mechanicks, is a kind of 
tight, that when ftruck, it gives a Sound like that ofaDrum, Wheel plac’d on an Axis or Cylindrical Beam, on the Top of 
See Tumor. which are two Levers or fix’d Staves, for the more eafy turn- 

The Zympanites isa Species of a Dropfy ; but what the ing the Axis about, in order to raife a Weight requir’d.. See 
Caufe and Seat of the Diftate is, or what the morbific Mat. Wuret. 
ter is that occafions the Tumor, Phyficians are not at all The Lypanum is much the fame with the Peritrochium 5 
agreed. See Dropsy. but that the Cylinder of the Axis of the Peritrochium is 

Wind certainly makes a principal Part of the morbid Mat- much fhorter and leffer than the Cylinder of the Zyzzpanum. 
ter; but this is fcarce ever found without Water, excepting See Penrrrocuium. 
at the Beginning ; fo that fome will not allow of any Diffe- | Tympanum of a Machine, is alfo us’d for any hollow 
rence between the Zywpany and the Afcites. Wheel, wherein one or more People, or other Animals, walk 

Some fuppofe it to arife from a watery Humour extrava- to turn it; fuch as that of fome Cranes, Calanders, %c. See 
fated and rarify’d into Vapour ; and by a Property common Wueet. 
to it with common Air, corrupting the Parts. Tympranum, in Anatomy, or Membrana’'Tympant, is a 

But this Boerbaave makes a particular Kind of Zyspa- thin tender Skin or Membrane, ftretch’d upon a Bony Circle, 
nites or Wind Dropfy ; and adds, that it is cured like the in the Meatus Auditorius of the Ear, which it fhuts ; and 

Afcites or Water Dropfy, by Tapping, &c. See Tarrine fuppos’d to be the immediate Organ of Hearing. Sce Ear. 

and AscrrEs, The Zympanum, popularly call’d the Drunz, with refpe& 
Others will have the Zywpanites to arife from the Air’s to the erect Pofture of the Body, is fituate obliquely, facing 

infinuating itfelf thro’ Perforations in the putrify'd Inteftines. downwards ; whence it is that we hear Sounds coming from 
--- A Lympanites from this Caufe, Boerhaave, who makes it below, better than thofe from above. Sce Drum. 
a peculiar Clafs, obferves, is almoft always incurable. Its external Surface is a little hollow’d in the Middle. --- 

_ Willis {ets afide this latter Caufé, and accounts for the It is compos’d of two Membranes ; or, as others will have 

Difeafe from an Irregularity in the Animal Spirits belonging it, of only two or more Lamella.— It has a Perforation, or, 

to the Vifcera, which rufhing tumultuarily into the nervous at leaft, a difengaged Part, which admits of the Paflage of 

Fibres, bloat them up: Thus is the Peritoneum inflated, the Wind, and, in fome, of Smoak from the Meatus a Palato. 

Inteftines diftended, and. the Mefentery, and other Vifcera, Behind it is a Cavity of the Os Petrofum, call’d Zyipant 
render’d turgid ; and while this is doing, that the Vacuities Cavitas, and by fome fimply Zjipanunz ; wherein are four 

left in the tumify’d Vifcera may be fill’d up, 2 Quantity of little Bones, viz. the Malleolus, Tncus, Stapes, and Os Orli- 

the Humour contain’d in them is rarify’d into Vapour, whith culare : Which fee under their refpetive Articles, Mattzo- 
preféntly fpreads in Blafts through the vacant Places. Lus, &c. 

Others account for the Ziympawites from a Convulfion of Within the Cavitas papas Vieuffens has difcover’d a 

hh tes of the Abdomen, &c. very fine thin Membrane, ferving to {hut the Door of the 

. Littre has propos’d a new Syftem of the Lympanites, Labyrinth, and prevent the internal Air from having any 

byjlt on a great Number of Obfervations. --- According to Communication with the external. --- The Membrana Lym- 

him, it does not proceed from any Convulfion of the Abdo- pani has a remarkable Branch of a Nerve pafling on its inter- 
minal Mufcles, nor from any Air contain’d in the Cavity ‘nal Surface between the Incus and Malleolus, call’d the Chor- 
thereof, or in the Thorax, the Mefentery, or Epiploon ; but da TZynepani. See Cuorva. : 
from the Air inclos’d in the Stomach and Inteftines, which The Lympanum, Dr. Willis takes to be a kind of prepara- 
fwells them exceffively. tory Inftrument to Hearing ; and its Office to be to receive 

This Air, always carry’d into thofe Parts with the Food, _ the firft Impreffions of the Sound, or the fenfible Species, and 

maintains a kind of Equilibrium therein; oppofing, on the to convey them duly modify’d and proportion’d to the Senfo- 
one Hand, the too great Preffure on that long Canal when rium. See Sounp. 
empty of Food; and finding, on the other Side, in the Its Office, in effect, with refpe& to the Senfe of Hearing, 

Spring of the Coats of the Stomach and Inteftines, an Ob- feems to be the fame as that of the Pupil of the Ee with 
ftacle capable of preventing its too great Dilatation. regard to Seeing : Each of them prevent the Ingrefs of too 

If this Equilibriam chance to be deftroy’d by the Irrita~ many Rays, temper and foften them, and deliver them, as it 
tion of the Fibres, whofe Spring in that Cafe prevails over were, commenfurate to the Senfory ; upon which, if they 

that of the Air; this latter is expell’d either upwards or fhould fall immediately, they might be apt to {poil its deli- 
downwards, or both: (whence Belching, &c.) But if the cate Conftitution. See Pupit. 

Equilibrium come to be broke by the Force of the Air, ren- The Zympanum, it’s true, does not hear ; but it contributes 

der’d fuperior to that of the Fibres, by thofe latter being left to the better and fafer Hearing. -- That it ay do.the Office 

deftitute of Spirits, from the Blood’s being impoverifh’d of a Porter the better, ‘tis neceflary its Expanfe fhould, like 
after a long Sicknefs ; in that Cafe, the Air, rarifying itfelf the Pupil, be contraéted and relax’d on Occafion 5 and to this 
a ie Meafure, fwells the Cavities it is contain’d in. urpofe ferve the four little Bones above mention’d, which 

f it be demanded, Why when the Stomach and Inteftines tae the fame Uf in flraining and relaxing, as the Braces of 
are fo full of Wind, none of the Wind efcapes, either thro” the War Drum have in that Inftrument. --- By means of this 
the Anus, or by the Mouth, which ufes to be expell’d by Extenfion and Retraction, the Zympanui is made to corre- 
thofé Paffages ? fpond to all Sounds loud or languid as the Pupil does to all 

M. Mery folves the Paradox thus : According to this The- he Degrees of Light. See Hzarine. 
ory, the Fibres, both of the Stomach and Inteftines have loft But what makes the Uf of the Lympantim appear the lef 
their Spring, at leaft in Part, and are in an imperfect Palfy ; confiderable, is, that there are Inftances where the Hearing 
but the Winds evacuated either by the Anus or Mouth, are has been perfec without any Ufe of a Tympanum. -—- Mr. 
Winds which thofe Vifcera expel out of their Cavities, by Chefe/den relatcs, that he broke the Zympanzm in both iam 
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| of a Dog, yet it did not deftroy his Hearing ; tho’ for fome fometimes by For; -.-- Hence, alfo, the Word is figurati vex 

time afterwards he receiv'd {trong Sounds with great Horror ly applied to denote a moral Pattern ; in which Senie it figs 
He adds, that Mr. St. Andre nara him, that a Patient of Mifies no more than Example and Similitude. 

| his had the Tyrapeonnn acti by an Ulcer, and the Au- _ Again, the Word asJ/uzG@-, in Sctiprure, fignifies any 
} ditory Bones cait out, without deftroying his Hearing. thing form’d according to a Model ot Pattern 5 and thus in 

TYMPANY, or Tympanrres, in Medicine. See Tym- the Epittle to the Hedrews, the Tabernacle, and Holy of PANITES. Holies being made according to the Pattern fhewn to Mufes, 
TYPE, a Copy of a Model; or a Figure or Charaéter . are faid to be Autirypes or Figures of the true holy Places. --+ 

either ae or printed. See Mover, Cuaracrer, ¢c. Inthe like Senfe, St. Perer peaking of the Flood and the 
The Term Type is lef in ufe than its Compounds Proto. Ark, whereby Eight Perfons were faved, calls Baptifin 

type and Archetype, which are the Originals that are made 4n Autitype thereto 5 by which he expreffes no more than 
without Models, See Prororyrr, ee. a Similitud: of Circumftances. 

' ‘The Word is form’d from the Greek, @-, Figure. The other Words ufed in Scripture to imply a future 
Tex is alfo a School Term, much ufed among Divines, Event, prefigured by fome foregoing At, are -—-- Prodey yay 

fignifying a Symbol, Sign, or Figure of fomething tocome. _Fender’d by Imitationand Example ; and cua, Shadow. 
In this Senfe, the Word is commonly ufed with relation to Thislaft Word is frequently uied by St. Pau/, and applied 

Antitype, evnwxG@-, which is the Thing itflf whereof that to the Fewifo Law, Ceremonies, Prieft, &c. which are re- 
is a Zyfe or Figure. See ANrirypr. caren as only Shadows of ‘Things to come, or of heavenly 

Thus Abraham’s Sacrifice, the Pafchal Lamb, &c. were hings, °Tis from fuch general Expreffions, that People 
Types or Figures of our Redemption : The Brazen Serpent were led to miftake theApottles ae in thefe Comparifons, 
was a Type of the Crofs, &c, and to affert, that all the Mofaic Rites were Zypes of, or 

Thefe Zyfes were not fimple Conformities or Analogies, defign’d to fignify future Events ; and that the Gofpel is 
which the Nature of Things fets on foot between them ; to be found in the Pentateuch. ---- Whereas St, Pazi/’s Intent 
nor arbitrary Images arifing merely from the cafual Refem- appears no other than to fhew the great Advantage of the 
blance of Things ; but there is further requir’d a particular Gofpel over the Law in feveral Particulars, whercin it has 
Inftitution of God to make a Zype; a particular Declara- as much Pre-eminence as the Subftance has over the 
tion of his that it is fo, Shadow. ; 

Gale divides Types into hiftorical and prophetical. - The ~ If the Shadow of Things to come, fignify a Prefiguration 
firft are thofe ufed by the Prophets in their Agitations and of future Events, what are thofe Events to which the 
Vifions: The fecond, thofe wherein Things done, or Cere- fue New Moons, Col, xi: 16. or the Yewifh Meats and 
monies inftituted in the Old Teftament, prefigure Chrift, or Drinks, have a refpet? Or, how did the Law of Mofés, 
Things relating to him in the New Teftament. made up of Commands about Perfons, Times, Places, and 

The ancient Fathers, as well as the modern Criticks, have Sacrifices, prefigure a Difpenfation, where regard to Sacri- 
been greatly divided about the Nature and Ufe of Zypes, and _ fices, haky Beste. Times and Places, are fo tar from being 
typical Reprefentations, in the Old Teftament ; and ’tis this enjoyn’d, that they are declared ufele(s? Can a particular 
makes one of the great Difficulties in underftanding the ancient holy Place in the Law, be defigned a Prefiguration of a 
Prophefies, and in reconciling the new and old Teftament to- State, where all Places are equally Holy 2 
gether. See Prorunsy. Such being the Import of all the Terms ufed in the 

There is no denying but that there were Types which the New Teftameut Writers feeming to imply any Prefiguration of 
divine Wifdom inflinated to be the Shadows and Figures of future Events under the Gofpel, we may obferve, 
‘Things to come; and yet People run into an Excefs that Way : 1° That to argue from 7%Zes, is only to argue from Ex- 
Some looking for Zyfes in every thing ; like Origen, who amples or Similitudes, and, confequently, all Inferences 
difcover’d Myfteries in the very Caldrons of the Tabernacle. drawn from fach Reafonings, are no farther conclufive, than 
—- One fhould be contented with the more fenfible and obvi- Reafonings from Similitudes are, ---'The Intent of Simili- 
ous ones ; nor propofe any without proving them as much as tudes is only to help to convey fome Ideas more clearly ot 
poffible, and fhewing that they were really intended for Zypes, ftrongly ; fo that to deduce Confequences from a Simile, or 
in order to juftify the Solidity of the Reafoning of the A- infer any thing from other Parts of the Simile than what are 
poftles, who argu’d from them. plainly fimilar, is abfurd. 

A late Author maintains, that not the Fathers only, but 2° It cannot be proved that the Ceremonies of the Afofaic 
St. Paul himfelf was of the Opinion, that “ Chriftianity Law, were ever defign’d to prefigure any future Events in 
“ wasall contained in the O/d Leftament, was implied inthe the State of the Meéffiah’s Kingdom. ---- No fuch declared 
“ Fewifo Hiltory and Law; both which are to be reputed Prefigurations are mention’d in the Writings of the O/d Tefia- 
“ Types and Shadows of Chriftianity.”---- In order to which, gent 5 whatever Notions prevailed among the Writers, 
he quotes Hebrews viii. 5, x. 1, and Co, ii. 16, 17+ — He who immediately followed. *Tis granted, that the Apoftles 
adds“ That the Ritual Laws of M©o/és, being in theirown argued from the Rites in the Aofiic Inftitution ; but it ap- 
“ Nature no other than Zfes and Shadows of future me pears to have only been by way of Illuftration and Analogy. 
“<.Things, are to be confider’d as having the Effect of Pro- — There is certainly a general Likene{$ in all the Difpenfa- 
“ phefies.” --- This is likewife the Senfé of Mr. Whifton tions of Providence ; an Analogy of things in the Natural 
= others ; but the fame Author even quotes our Saviour as well as the Moral World, from which it is eafy arguing 
{peaking in behalf of this Zyfical Reafoning, in that by way of Parity, and “tis very juft and ufual fo to do: 

Pataje, Matthew xi. 13, where he affirms, that “The Law But that one of thefe Difpenfations was therefore givensto 
& prophefies ; and that he came to fulfil the Law as well as poe another that was future, can never be proved, Wad : 

“ the Gofpel, Matthew v.17.” Diftourfe of the Grounds \efs it be exprefly declared, -.- The Land of Promife, we 
and Reafon of the Chriftian Religion. know, was to bea Place where the Yews were to enjoy RE 

An ingenious Divine takes this Occafion to obferve, that had from their Labours; God likewife did, himfelf, reft 
the Ancients, with the modern Retainers to the typical Way, the Seventh Day from his Works : Yet, whoever imagin’d 
exprefly defign’d to have expos’d Chriftianity, they could God’s Reft frorn the Creation to be prefigarative of the 
not have done it more effectually than by thus making every ews Reft in Canaan; and isit not equally reafonable to fay, 
thing Zyfes and Prophefies, ----"Tisno wonder, he adds, That that God’s Reft on the Seventh Day, prefigured the Entrance 
Atheifts and Deifts tcoff at the Credulity of Chriftians, and of the ews into Canaan, as to fay, that the Yews Reft in 
reje& what is fupported by fuch Folly and Abfurdity. Canaan prefigured the Reft mentioned by David in the 

Not that he denies the Reality of fuch Things as Types. Palms? 
.-- Tis manifeft, there were many under the O/d Teftament, This will equally imply, that all the following Events in 
fach were Zacharia’s Staves, Beauty and Bands, ¢. xis 7,10, the uniform Courfe of God’s Government, fimilar to any 
143 fuch was Hoféab’s Adulterous Wife, c, i. 2 5 and fuch preceding ones, were defign’d to be prefignified; in which 
were his Children, v. 4, 6. ---- The Prophets defign’d by Senfe, it will readily be owned, that the Reft of the Jews 
thelé to prefigure future Events ; but in thefe Inftances the was Zypical of the Reft of Chriftians. 
Reader 1s at once, by the Declaration of the Prophet, *Tis in the fame manner we are to underftand St. Pau/, 
made to underftand as much, and not left to hisown Con- where he fays, “ That Chrift our Paffover is facrificed for 
jeGtures about them, after the Events are over. “ us.” And thus we are to underftand Fohx the Baptif, when 

In effect, all that is urged from Scripture for the typical or he calls our Saviour the “ Lamb of God.” --- There was this 
allegorical Interpretations of the Yewi/p Law, Hiftory, Cere- Similitude of Circumftances, that Chrift was flain on the 
monies, gc. ’tis afferted, may be fet afide, without any fame Day with the Pafchal Lamb ; that he died about the 
Violence to the facred Text, which may be explain’d on more fame time of the Day when the Priefts began their Hillel ; 
natural and intelligible Principles, and more confiftently that not a Bone of the one, or the other was broken, Add, 

with Grammar. See ALLEGORICAL. 3 that as the Pafchal Lamb was without Blemifh, fo was 
The Word curG, we have obferved, literally denotes Chrift without Sin. ---- From thefe and other Circumftances, 

no more than a Copy or Impreflion of any thing ; and ac- the Apoftle applied the Term Paffiver to Chrift. 
cordingly, in our T'ranflation, we find it fometimes render’d Thus, alfo, are we to account for what St. Pavd calls the 
by Print, fometimes by Figure, fometimes by Fa/bion, and Baptifm of the Ge ¥ Tas in the Cloud, and in the 
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Sea; and fot the Comparifon betwixt the High Prieft en- The Word is form’d from the Greck, wWoG@, Smoak, ahd 

tring the Holy Place every Year, and Chrift entring into qavia, Madnefs. 
Heaven, See Quorarion. TYPOGRAPHY, the Art of Printing. See PainTiNne. 

Tyre is alfo a Name given to an Edi& of the Emperor The Word is form’d from the Greek, was and ypagn, crip- 

Conftans, publifh’d in 648, to impofe a general Silence both ura, epec 

on the Orthodox and the Monothelites. TYRANT, Tyrannus, among the Ancients, denoted 

The Type ow’d its Original to Paul Patriarch of Conftan- fey a King or Monarch. See Kino and Monarcu: 

tinople, who perfuaded that Emperor to take away the E@tefis ut the ill Ufe feveral Perfons invefted with that facred 
compiled sad hung up in all the public Places by Heraclius 3 Character, made of it, has alter’d the Import of the Word 5 
ie occafioning great Complaints from the Orthodox, by its and Zyrant now carries with it the Idea of an unjuft and cruel 

avouring the Sionbiletine and to publifh an Edi& to im- Prince, who invades the Peoples Liberty, and rules in a more 
pofe Silence on both Parties. defpotic Manner than the Laws of Nature or the Country do 

But fuch kinds of Pacifications are held inexcufable in allow of. 

Matters of Religion ; accordingly Pope Zeodore foon pro- The Term Zyrant, we are told, became odious among the 
cur’d the Patriarch Paz to be Seat : The Type was exa~ Greeks, thofe zealous Lovers of Liberty, almoft as foon as 
min’d in the Council of Rome in 649, and condemn’d ; and introduc’d: But Donatus affures us, it was never taken fo 
an Anathema pronounc’d againft ail fuch as admitted either among the Romans till the latter Ages of that Empire. 
the impious Ebtefis or Zype. See Ecresis. TYRIAN-Purple. See Purpre. 

It had the Name Zyfe, as being a kind of Formulary of TYRO. See Tyrocinrum. 

Faith ; or rather a Form whereon Men were to regulate their TYROCINIUM, Tyrociny, a Novitiate or Appren- 
Conduct. ticefhip in any Art or Science. See Novice and Nov:- 

Typr, Typus, is fometimes alfo ufed tor the Order ob-  riare. 
ferved in the Intermiffion of Pulfes, Fevers, gc. See We have feveral Writings under the Title of Zyrocininms: 
Puxsz and Fever. Lyrocinium Chymicum, Lyrocinium Chirurgicum, $c. con- 

TYPHOIDES, in Medicine, an ardent or burning Fever. taining the Rudiments of thofe Arts, accommodated to the 
~ See Fever. Apprehenfions of Beginners. 

TYPHOMANIA, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Brain, The Word is form’d of Ziro, a raw, frefh-water Soldier. 
wherein the Patient not being able to fleep, tho’ eg in- TYROSIS, in Medicine, a Coagulating or Curdling of 

clin’d thereto, lies with his Eyes fhut, talks abfurdly, and Milk in. the Stomach; after the Manner of Cheeie. See 
flings himfelf this Way and that. Curptine and CoAcuLarion, 

If he be pull’d, or-the like, he juft opens his Eyes, looks The Word is form’d of the Greek, 7ug@-, Cajeus,; Cheefe. 
about, and finks again into a kind of dozing, which is inter- See Curnse. 
tupted by a Train of difagreeable Imaginations. TYTH, or rather Trvaz. See Tiras. 

‘A. Typhomania frequently takes Place in Fevers, Phrenzies, © TYTHING and Tyruinc-Man. See Decenna, Tans 
bt the like Difeafes,--- "Tis alfo call’d a ComaVigi, See menrate, Hunpzep, WaPENTAKE, @e. 
OMA 
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THE twentieth Letter in the Alphabet, tiounts to a thete Privation, €r Nothing: The Dimenfions and the fifth Vowel. See Lerrer, and of fuch a Space, which the Antients held to be real, being 
VoweEr. by thefe held to be mere Negations ; that is, in fuch a Place, 8 Befides the Vowel U, there is a Con- there is fo much Length, Breadth, and Depth wanting, as 
fonant of the fame Denomination, wrote a Body muft have to fillit. To fuppofe, that when all the V, or U. See Consonant. Matter in a Chamber is annihilated, there fhould yet be real The Pronunciation of the U, as now ufed among the Ex- Dimenfions ; is to fuppofe Corporeal Dimenfions without glifo, French, &c. is borrow’d from the antient Gauli/h : Body, which is abfurd. 

for all the other Weftern People, with the Romans, pro- The Cartefians, however, deny any Vacuum Coacervatum nounce it oz. at all; and affert, that if God fhould immediately annihilate V is alfo a Numeral Letter, and fignifies five ; accord- all the Matter, v.g. in this Chamber, and prevent the Ingrefs 
ing to the Verfe, of any other Matter, the Confequence would be, that the 

: Walls would become contiguous, and include no Space at all. 
V, vero quingue dabit tibi, fi ree numerabis. They add, that if there be no Matter ina Chamber, the 

: ab Walls can be conceiv’d no otherwife than as contiguous ; thofé 
When a Dafh was added a-top, V, it fignified 5000. Things being faid to be contiguous, between which there 
V.R. among the Romans, ftood for Uri Rogas, as you is not any thing intermediate : But, if there be no Body be- 

defire :_which was the Mark of a Vote, or Suffrage for tween, there is no Extenfion between ; Extenfion and Body 
the paffing of a Law. See Rocarro ; {ee alfo A. being the fame thing: and if there be no Extenfion be- 
VACANCY, or Vacuum, in Philofophy, an empty In- tween, then the Walls are contiguous ; and where’s the /a- 

terval, or Space void of Matter. See Vacuum. cuume 2 
Vacancy, in Law, &c. a Poft or Benefice wanting a re- But the Reafoning is built on a Miflake, viz. that Body 

gular Officer, or Incumbent. See Orricer, &e. and Extenfion ate the fame thing. See Exrznsion, and 
The Canonifts hold, that the Kind of Vacancy is to be Spacek. 

exprefs'd in the Impetration of a Benefice. See BENEFICE. Vacuum Diffeminatum, or Interfperfum, is that fuppos’d 
A Future Vacancy, or Voidance of a Spiritual Living, to be naturally interfpers’d in, and among, Bodies, in the 

fome Writers call: Vacatura. Pores of the ce Body, and in the Interftices between dif- 
Devolution is a Species of Canonical Vacancy. See De- ferent Bodies. See Pore. 

VOLUTION. *Tis this kind of Vacwum which is chiefly difputed among 
VACANT ZEffeéts, Predia Vacua, are fuch as are aban- the modern Philofophers : The Corpufcularians ftrenuoufly 

don’d for want of an Heir, after the Death or Flight of afferting it ; and the Peripateticks and Cartefians as fifly 
their former Owner. See Resignation, &e. impugning it. See Cornruscutar, Carresian, €9e. 

In our Law-Books, Vagantes Terre, for Vacantes, ex- ‘The great Argument the Peripateticks urge againtt a Va- 
~preffes forfaken or uncultivated Lands. cuum Interfperfum, is, that there are divers Bodies frequently 

A Benefice is {aid to be vacant, in Curia Romana, when {een to move contrary to their own Nature and Inclination 3 
the Incumbent dies in Rome, or within 20 Leagues thereof ; and for no other apparent Reafon, but to avoid a Vacuum : 
tho it be only by Accident that he was there. whence they conclude, that Nature abhors a Vacuum ; and The Pope nominates to all Benefices vacant in Curia Ro- give us a new Clafs of Motions afcrib’d to the Fuga Vacui, 
mana ; excepting thofe of the neighbouring Bifhopricks. or Nature’s flying a Vacuum. See Fuca. 
VACATION, Non-Term, in Law, is all the Time, re- Such is the Rife of Water in a Syringe, upon drawing up 

c fpettively, included between the End of every Term, and the Pifton ; fuch alfo is the Afcent of Water in Pumps, the 
the Beginning of the next fucceeding one. See Tzrnm, and Swelling of the Flefh ina Cupping-Giafs, &e. 
Non-TErM. But fince the so Elatticity, &c. of the Air, have 

This Intermiffion was call’d by our Anceftors Pax Dei, been afcertain’d by fure Experiments ; thofe Motions and 
and Ecclefie ; and fometimes the Zimes or Days of the Effects are univerfally afcrib’d to the Gravity, and Preffure 
King’s Peace. of the Atmofphere. See Arr ; fee alfo Syxinez, Pump, 

Among the Romans, it was call’d Fuftitium, or Feri¢, Curvinc-Glafi, &c. 
or Dies Nefafti. See Day ; fee alfo Fastus. The Cartefians deny not only the Aétual Exiftence, but 

The Time from the Death of a Bifhop, or other Spiri- even the Poffibility of a Vacuzim: and that on this Prin 
tual Perfon, till the Bifhoprick or other Dignity be fupplied eh That Extenfion being the Effence of Matter, or Body, 
by another, is alfo call’d Vacation. See PLENARY. wherever Extenfion is, there is Matter: But mere Space, 

Cicero, in his Orations, mentions a Law, whereby the or Vacuity, is fuppos'd to be extended ; therefore it is ma- 
Priefts were exempted from Service in all Wars, except only terial, Whoever denies an empty Space, conceives Dimen- 
Uproars and Civil Tumults ; which Exemptions he calls fions in that Space, 7.e. conceives an extended Subftance 
Vacationes. in it; and therefore admits a Vacuum, at the fame time 
VACUUM, Vacurry, in Phyficks, a Space empty, or that he admits it. 

devoid of all Matter, or Body. See Space, and Marrer. On the other hand, the Corpujeular’ Authors prove, not 
Whether there be any fuch Thing in Nature as an abfo- only the Poffibility, but the A@tual Exiftence of a Vacuum, 

lute Vacunm ; or whether the Univerfe be completely full, from divers Confiderations ; particularly, from the Confide- 
: and there be an abfolute Plenum 5 is a thing has been con- ration of Motion, in general; and that of the Planers, Co- 

troverted by the Philofophers of all Ages. See Prenum. mets, &c. in particular ; from the Fail of Bodies 3 from 
The Antients, in their Controverfies, diftinguifh two Kinds; the Vibration of Pendulums from Rarefattion and Con- 

a Vacuum Coacervatum, and a Vacuum Interfperfum, or denfation ; from the different Specific Gravities of Bodies 5 
Diffeminatum. and from the Divi/ibility of Matter into Parts. 
Stes Coacervatum is conceiv’d as a Place deftitute of 1°. ’Tis argued, that Morton could not be effeéted with- 

Matter: Such, ¢.g. as there would be, fhould God annihi- out a Vacuum. See Morion. See 
late all the Air and other Bodies within the Walls of this This is what Zwererins urg’d long ago,—Principium quo 
Chamber. ‘niam cedendi nulla daret res—undique materies quoniane 

The Exiftence of fuch a Vacuuze is maintain’d by the tipata fuiffer. 
Pythagoreans, Epicureans, and the Atomifts, ot Corpufeu- The Force of this Argument will be increas’d from the 
larians ; moft of whom affert fuch a Vacuum a€ually to two following Confiderations, viz. firft, that all Motion is 
exift with-out the Limits of the fenfible World. But the either in a ftrair Line ; or in a Curve, which returns into it 
modern Corpufcularians, who hold a Vacuum Coacervatuim, {elf, as the Circle, and Ellipfis ; or in a Curve that does not 
deny that Application ; as conceiving, that fuch a Vacuum return into it felf, as the Parabola, &c. And, fecondly, that 
mutt be Infinite, Eternal, and Uncreated. See UNIVERSE. the moving Force muft always be greater than the Refi 

According, then, to the later Philofophers, there is no tance. 
Vacuum Coacervatum with-out the Bounds of the fenfible For, hence it follows, that no Force, even tho infinite, can 
World; nor would there be any Vacuum, provided God produce Motion where the Refiftance is infinite ; confe- 
fhould annihilate divers contiguous Bodies, than what a- quently, there can be no Motion either in a ftrait Line, or @ 
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hdn-returning Curve ; becaufe in eithet of thofe Cafes, the For, as to what Des Cartes urges of his Materia Subtiliss 
Protrufion, and confequently the Refiftance, would be infinite. that its Tenuity prevents its Refiftance from being fenfible, 
There remains, therefore, only the Motion in a revolving and that a fmall Body ftriking againft a greater, cannot in 

Curve praéticable ; which mult either be a Revolution a the leaft move, or refift the Motion of that other ; butis reflect- 

an Axis, or an annular Motion round a quiefcent Body; ed back again with all its Momentum : ’tis contrary to all 

both which are, again, impoffible in an Elliptic Curve: Experience. For Sir I/wac proves, that the Denfity of fluid, 
And confequently, all Motion muft be in Circles geometri- Mediums, is proportionable to their Refiftances very nearly 5 

cally true 5 and the revolving Bodies muft either be Spheres, and that they are exceedingly miftaken, who pee the 

Spheroids, Cylinders, or Portions of them, exactly geome- Refiftance of Projeétiles to be infinitely diminifh’d, by di- 

trical ; otherwife, their Revolutions in a Plenzm would be viding the Parts of the Fluid, even iz infinitum. (Princip. 

impoflible : But fuch Motions, or fuch figur’d Bodies, we do Lib. II. Prop. 38.) When, on the contrary, tis clear the 

not know in Nature. Therefore there is a Vacuum. Refiftance is but little diminifh’d by the Subdivifion of the 
2°, The Motions of the Planets and Comets demonftrate Parts ; (Ibid. Prop. 40.) and that the refitting Forces of all 

a Vacuum : Thus Sir L Newt argues ; ‘ That there is no Fluids are nearly as their Denfities. For why fhould not 

® fach Auid Medium as Ether, (to fill up the porous Parts the fame Jee of Matter, whether divided into a great 
of all fenfible Bodies, as the Air and interjtellar Parts, number of fubtile Parts, or into a few larger ones, have the 

and fo make a Plenum) ‘ feems probable ; becaufe the Pla- fame refifting Force? If then there were no Vacuum, it ~ 

© nets and Comets proceed with fo regular and lafting a would follow, that a Projectile moving in the Air, or even 

€ Motion thro’ the Ocleftial Spaces, both from and to all in a Space whence the Air is exhaufted, fhould move with 

© Parts: For hence it appears, that thofe Celeftial Spaces as much difficulty as in Quickfilver ; which is contrary to 

© are void of all fenfible Refiftance, and confequently of Experience. See Proyecrixe. 
© all fenfible Matter. For the refifting Force of fluid Me- 6°. That there are Interfpers'd Vacuities, appears from 
© diums, arifes partly from the Attrition of the Parts of the Matrer’s being aftually divided into Parts, and trom the Fi- 
© Medium, and partly from the Inaétivity of Matter. Now gues of thofe Parts: For, on Suppofition of an abfolute 

© that Part of the Refiftance of any Medium, which arifes Plenitude, we do not conceive how any Part of Matter could 

© from the Tenacity or Attrition of its Parts, may be leffen’d be a€tually divided ftom that next adjoining, any more than 

© by dividing the Matter into fmaller Parts, and by rendring it is poffible to divide a€tually the Parse of abfolute Space 
© thofe Parts more fmooth and flippery: But that Part ot from one another: for by the aétual Divifion of the Parts 

© the Refiftance which arifes from the Inaétivity of Matter, of a Continuum from one another, we conceive nothing elfe 

¢ is always in proportion to the Denfity of the Matter ; nor underftood, but the placing thofe Parts at diftances from one 
* can be diminifh’d by dividing the Matter, nor by any other another which in the Covtzzuum were at no diftance from one 

* means, except by diminifhing the Denfity thereof. another: But fuch Divifions between the Parts of Matter, 
* Confequently, if the Celeffial Regions were as denfe as_muft imply Vacwities between. See DivisiBiniTy. 

© Water, or Quickfilver, they would refit almoft as much 7°. As for the Figures of the Parts of Bodies, upon the 

© as Water or Quickfilver; but if they were perfectly denfe, Suppofition of a Plenum, they muft either be all Reéti- 
© without any iuterfpers’d Vacuity, tho the Matter were linear, or all Concavo-convex; otherwife, they would not ade- 
© ever fo fluid and fubtile, they would refit more than quately fill Space; which we do not find to be true in Fa&t. 
* Quickfilver does ; a perfeétly folid Globe, in fuch a Me- — 8°. The denying a Vacuum fuppofes what it is impoffible 
© dium, would lofe above half its Motion, in moving three for any one to prove to be true, viz. That the material 
* Lengths of its Diameter ; and a Globe not perfeétly folid, World hath no Limits. Sec Universe. 
* fuch as the Bodies of the Planets and Comets are, would — Since, then the Effence of Matter does not confift in Ex- 
© be ftop’d fill fooner. Therefore, that the Motion of the tenfion, but in Solidity, or Impenetrability, the Univerfé 
* Planets and Comets may be regular and lafting, it is ne- may be faid to confift of folid Bodies moving in a Vacuum : 
“ ceffary the Celeftial Spaces be void of all Matter, except ‘Nor need we at all fear, left the Phenomena of Nature, 
* perhaps fome few and much rarified Effluvia of the Pla- moft of which are plaufibly accounted for from a Plenitude, 
* nets and Comets, and the paffing Rays of Light. See fhould become inexplicable when the Plenum is fet afide. 
Resistance, Mepium, Pranet, Comer, &e. The principal ones, fuch as the Tides ; the Sufpenfion of 

3°. The fame great Author deduces a Vacuum from the the Mercury in the Barometer; the Motion of the Hea- 
Confideration of the Weights of Bodies; thus: ‘ All Bo- venly Bodies, of Light, gc. are more eafily and fatisfatto- 
® dies about the Earth gravitate towards the Earth ; and rily accounted for from other Principles. See Tipus, &c. 
* the Weights of all Bodies equally diftant from the Earth’s Vacuum, or Vacuum Boyleanum, is alfo ufed, fome- 
* Centre, are as the Quantities of Matter in thofe Bodies. what abufively, to exprefs that approach toa real Vacuum, 
« —If the Ether, therefore, or any other fubtile Matter, which we arrive at by means of Me Air-Pump. See Arr- 
* were altogether deftitute of Gravity, or did gravitate lefs Pump. 
* than in proportion to the Quantity of its Matter: Becaufe, Thus, any thing put in a Receiver fo exhaufted, is faid 
© (as Ariftotle, Des Cartes, and others argue) it differs from to be pe in Vacuo: and thus, moft of the Experiments 
¢ other Bodies only in the Form of the Matter; the fame with the Air-Pump, are perform’d iz Vacuo, or in Vacuo 
© Body might by the Change of its Form gradually be con- Boyleano. 
¢ yerted into a Body of the fame Conftitution with thofe Some of the principal Phenomena obferv'd of Bodies iz 
* which gravitate moft in proportion to the Quantity of Vacuo, are; That the heavieft and lighteft Bodies, as a 
© Matter: and on the other hand, the moft heavy Bodies Guinea and a Feather, fall here with equal Velocity :— 
* might gradually lofe their Gravity, by gradually chang- That Fruits, as Grapes, Cherries, Peaches, Apples, &c. 
* ing their Form ; and therefore the Weights would depend kept for any time 77 Vacuo, retain their Nature, Frefhnefs, 
* upon the Forms of Bodies, and might be chang’d with calunr, &c. and thofe wither’d in the open Air, recover 
* em ; which is contrary to all Experiment. See Weicur. their Plumpnefs iz Vacuo:—All Light and Fire becomes 

4°. The Defcent of Bodies proves that all Space is not immediately extin& 7m Vacuo :—The Collifion of Flint and 
equally full ; for the fame Author goes on, ‘ If all Spaces Steel i Vacuo, produces no Sparks :—No Sound is heard, 
* were equally full, the Specifick Gravity of that Fluid with even from a Bell rung iz Vacuo :—A {quare Viol, full of 
* which the Region of the Air would in that Cafe be fill’'d, common Air, well clos’d, breaks iz Vacuo; a round one 
¢ would not be lefs than the Specific Gravity of Quickfil- does not :—A Bladder half full of Air, will heave up 40 
© ver, or Gold, or any other te moft denfe Body; and Pound weight iz Vacuo :—Cats, and moft other Animals, 
* therefore, neither Gold, nor any other Body, could defcend readily expire #2 Vacuo. 
* therein. For Bodies do not defcend in a Fluid, un- By Experiments made in 1704, Mr. Derham found, that 
“Jefs that Fluid be fpecifically lighter than the Body. But Animals which have two Ventricles, and no Foramen Ovale, 
“ by the aeone we can exhauft a Veffel, till even a as Birds, Dogs, Cats, Mice, &c. die in lefS than half a 
‘ Feather fhall fall with a Velocity equal to that of Gold Minute ; counting from the firit Exfuction : A Mole died in 
* in the open Air: The Medium, therefore, thro’ which the one Minute ; a Bat liv’d feven or eight. Infeéts, as Wafps, 
® Feather falls, muft be much rarer than that thro’ which Bees, Grafhoppers, &c. feem’d dead in two Minutes ; but, 
© the Gold falls.’ See Descznr. being left iz Vacuo 24 Hours, came to life again in the 

‘ The Quantity of Matter, therefore, in a given Space, open Air: Snails continu’d 24 Hours ia Vacuo, without ap- 
* may be diminifh’d by Rarefaétion: and why may not it pearing much concern’d. 
© be diminifh’d iz cnfinitum? Add, that we conceive the seeds planted i Vacuo don’t grow :—Small Beer dies, 
* folid Particles of all Bodies to be of the fame Denfity; and lofes all its Tafte i Vacuo :—Lukewarm Water boils 
* and that they are only rarefiable by means of their Pores: very vehemently i Vacuo :—Air, rufhing thro’ Mercury in- 
* Whence a Vacuum evidently follows. SeeRanuracrion, to a Vacuum, throws the Mercury in a kind of Shower upon 
Porss, and PARTrcre. the Receiver, and produces a great Light in a dark Room, 

5°. © That there isa Vacuum, is evident from the Vi- See ArrRition, &c. 
* bratious of Pendulums : For fince thofe Bodies, in Places | The Air-Pump can never produce a precife Vacuum; as is 
* out of which the Air is exhaufted, meet with no Refif- evident from its Struéture, and the manner of its working : 
* tance to retard their Motion, or fhorten their Vibrations; In effeét, every Exfuétion only takes out a part of the Air: 
* tis evident there is no fenfible Matter in thofe Spaces, or fo that there will {till be fome ieft, after any finite Number 
“in the occult Pores of thofe Bodies. See Panputum. of Exfu€tions. Add, that the Air-Pump has no longer ee 

effect,
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effeét, than while the Spring of the Air retraining in the giz, becaule difpenfed to divers Parts of the Body; Sée Receiver, is able to lift up the Valves: When the Rare- Par, and Nerve, : faction is come to that degree, you cat come no hearer to SS Ea . VAIR, in Heraldry; a kitd of Pur; or a Vacuum. se Se Doubling, confifting of divers little Piecess Sir L Newton, obferving that a Thermometer fufpended DS S| Argent and Azure, refembling a Durch Uj in Vacuo, and in that State removed to a warm or a cold PZ Sc- S| or a Bell-glafs. See Vairg. 
Room, receives the Heat or Cold, rifes, or falls, almoft as a=a: Vairs have their Point Aztite; Sppofite to foon as another not iz Vacuo; takes thence occafion to faf- eS their Point Argent; and the Bale Argent to pect, that the Heat of the warm Room is convey’d thro’ => the Azure. the Vacuum by the Vibrations of a much fubtiler Medium When there are only two, of three Vairs, the antient than Air, which remain’d in the Vacuur after the Air was Heralds call it great Vair ; and when there are more, fall drawn out. (Opt. p. 323.) See Mepium, Hear, &e. Vair. ; VADARI, in the Civil Law, denotes a Perfon to pledge, air is intended to teprefent a kid of Skin, ufed antient- undertake, or give Security in behalf of another ; that he ly by the Kings of France in lieu of a Pur, and wherewith fhall, on a certain Day, appear in Court, to profecute, or the Gowns of the Prefidents 4 Mortier, the Counfe}lors of anfwer. the Court, the Heralds Coats, &c. wete lined, till the KVih If he fails, his Surety has 4tionem Vadimonii deferti Century. 
againft him ; that is, an Action for deferting his Bail. See It was properly the Skin of a kind of Squirrel, call’d Vapimonium, and Barn. . alfo in French Vair, and in Latin Scriveus, which was Properly fpeaking, the Vadari Reum, among the Romans, white underneath, and Dove-colour a-top: It is deferib’d was the A& of the Plaintiff himfelf, who hereby demand- by Aldrovandus under the Name of Scriveo Vario, and is ed Surety or Bail from the Defendant, that he would appear the fame, according to Gefuer, with the Mus ponticus of before the Pretor on a certain Day. Ariftotle and Pliny ; which the Latins call Varus; ox Va- VADE-MECUM, or Vent-mEcum, a Latin Term, us’d rius, from the Variety of its Colour. Its two Skins join’d in Englifh to exprefsa Thing that is very handyand familiar; together, make the Figure of the Yairs in Armories; being and which one ufually carries about with him. naturally white and azure. : "Tis chiefly apply’d to fome favourite Book : Some make gir, Colombiere obferves, is a fecond Fit; aitiently tis’d. Virgil, others Horace, their Vade-mecum, or Veni-mecum 5 as a Lining of the Garments of great Men ; confifting of others an Epictetus, others a Thomas a Kempis, &c. little Pieces, few’d by the Furriers on white Skins : and be- This is what the Greeks call an eyxeieisvor, or Manual. —_caufe thele Bieces were ufually blue; thofe who firlt fettled The Arabs have a Phrafe of equal import, viz. Habib the Rules of Heraldry, decreed; that this Fur, in its natural al feir, Friend of the Journey. In Latin it is bett exprefs'd Blazon, fhould always be Argent and Azure, So that if it by Comes ; as, Comes Theolagicus, Comes Rujticus, &c. be abfolutely faid, fuch a Family bears Vair ; it is fuppofed VADIMONIUM, in the Civil Law, a Promife, or Bond to be Argent and Azure, : for appearance before the Judge upon a Day appointed. Regularly, there muft be but four Rows or Ranks of See Vapari. Vair in the Shield ; if there be either more, ot lefs, the 
VAGABOND, a Perfon that wanders about, having n0 Number muft be fpecify’d. The fina.left Number, being certain Dwelling ; or a fturdy Beggar, &c. mention’d in three Rows, is called Beffroy de Vair; and thé moft, being divers Statutes. ——-De Vagabundis & aliis hominibus men- five or fix, is call’d Menu, or finall Vair. : dicantibus fe Je nominant.—Travelling Men, &c. Charta The Beffroy is alfo known by the firft Figiire on the Dex- 

22. Hen. V1.——Item utemur quod nullus vagabundus vage- ter-fide of the Efcutcheon, being always of Métal; and in tur feu deambulet de notte in Villa feu Suburbio poft pul- form of a Belt 3 whereas that of mere Fair is in fhape of a Sationem campane noftre communis, vocate Coverfeu, & Glafs. ‘ Si aliquis ibidem capiatur poft pulfationem difte campaneé, VAIRY, Vairz, Verry, or Vary, is applied to a 
ducatur ad Gaulam Domini Regis, & ibi morabitur ufy; Coat, or the Bearings of a Coat, when charged or che- in Craftinum ut Notitia perfone fue babeatur, &c. MS. quer’d with Vairs. See Varr. ? p Cod. de Leg. & Stat. Burgi ville Mountgomer. Temp. When the Colours are Argent and Azure, ‘tis airy pro- 
Hex. Il. per: if they be otherwife, the Colours are to be exprefly VAGINA, a Latin Term, literally fignifying a Sheath, nam’d ; Vairy of fuch a Colour or Metal ; he bears /airy 
or Scabbard ; ufed on divers Occafions. Or, and Gules. This is particularly call’d Vair compojed. 

Vacina, in Architeéture, is ufed for the lower Part of The Bearings are likewife faid to be Vairy when they are 
a Terminus ; becaufe refembling a Sheath, out of which charged with Vairs. When Chiefs, Croffes, Pales, Feffes, 
the Statue feems to iffue. See TEaminus. ee. ese to be Vairy, the number of Ranks are to be The Vagina is that long Part between the Bafe and the fpecify’d. Z 
Capital ; and is found in divers Manners, and with divers Vairy Gowns ate obferved by Fulins Pollu# to have been 
Ornaments. the Habit of the antient Gazls, as Ermins were of the 4r- Vacina, in Anatomy, a Canal, or vig eS menians. See ERMIN. the Pudendum to the Uterus, or Womb of Women. See er ee 
Urervs. : ae Vainy Crippy, or Vatny Taffy, or Potent 

The Vagina Uteri, or Matricis, is a membranous Part, Lad, Counter-potent ; is a Bearing in Heraldry of 
seaching from the Rizza, or Aperture of the Labia, to the a eG the Figure adjoining. In blazon, the Colours 
Weck of the Womb. See Lasra. ps EF smuft be exprefs’d 5 as Azure, Argent, &c. 

It lies upon the Reéfum, to which it finally adheres; and \Es Ea 
under the Urinary Bladder: Its length is ordinarily feven “Ses 
or eight Inches, VALECT, VALET, VADELECT, VADLAT, and 

Its inward Subftance is nervous, and exquifitely fenfible ; VASSET, in our Law-Books ; is, according to Camden, a 
the outer membranous, and loofe: At its Orifice it is Servitor, or Gentleman of the Privy-Chamber : but, accord- 
much narrower than elfewhere ; efpecially in Virgins. ing to Selden, antiently fignify’d the young Heirs which 

Thro’ its whole Courfe it is fall of Rage, or Wrinkles; were to be knighted; or young Gentlemen of Quality and 
efpecially in the upper internal Surface: which Rage the Defcent. 
oe of Venery rein lefs apparent, and frequent Parturi- But the Term is now applied to thofe of the Rank of 
tion almoft obliterates: Which fhews, that they were in- Yeomen.—In the Accounts of the Lener Temple, it is us'd tended to render the Part more eafily diftendible for Par- for a Bencher’s Clerk, or Servant: The Butlers of the Houfe 
turition. . €orruprly call ’em Varlers. 

Along the whole Tra& of the Vagina are Pores, or Oftia, VALENTINIANS, an antient and famous Seé of Gro 
or little Duéts feen, which in the Aét of Venery emit a Li- ticks; thus called ftom their Leader Valentiman. See 
quor, that has been by many miftaken for Seed. See SEED. Gwos*ric. 

The Vagina has a Conftriftory Mufcle, inferted under VALERIAN, the great Set-wall, a Plant, whofe Root 
the Clitoris; which with a broad Series of Fibres em- ig of confiderable ufe in Medicine. 2 : ; : 
braces and conftringes the lower Part of the Vagina, and = There are various Kinds of Valerian 3 but the only one uts the Dimenfion of the Part, in fome meafure, in the in ufe is that cultivated in Gardens, call’d the large Vale- 
Pt of the Mind. See Marrix. rian, or Valeriana Hortenfis 3 and by Divfcorides, Phicy Vacine Ureri Sphinéter. See Spurncrer Ureri, &e. folio olifatri, A 2 
VAGINALIS Gule, in Anatomy, a Name fome Anato- ~ [t has its Name, according to fome, from one Valerius, mitts give to the mufculous a of ne Sa ia fuppo- who fir brought it into ufe ; according to others, from Vas 

fing it a proper Mufcle, confpiring with the Oefophagus in Ieve, to have oreat Virtues: : 
rtice ce eee own, ues entred, Se8-Guiaj — [tis warm pie aromatick, but fomewhat of a fetid Scents. 
Decturirion, &ec. Its efficacy, as a Sudorific, is fupported by the | of Vacinaris Zunica, the fame with what we otherwife both antient dnd modern Praétice. It has been reckon’d by call’d the Elprlyroides. See EryravRoives. fome Deterfive, fo much as to make it Diuretick, and good 
VAGUM, in Anatomy, a Name given to the eighth Pair in all ObftruGtions of the Vifcera. Ut is extoll’d alfo for 

of Nerves of the Medulla Oblongaia, call’d the Par va- ftrength- 

3
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Reengthning the Optic Nerves, and reftoring decay’d Sight; "Tis, in good meafure, on the difference of thofe two Vas 

but the prefent Prattice acknowledges it not in any {uch ues, one whereof is, as it were, arbitrary, and the other, 

Intentions. It fometimes does Wonders in hyfterical Af in fome fort, natural ; that the difference of Exchanges de- 

feétions ; efpecially where thofe of the fetid kind are good, pends : and thofe ftill rifing and falling, as the Rate at 

and the Spirits are too impetuous in their Motions, fo as to which a Species is current, comes nearer or farther of the 

occafion Convulfions. It is alfo affitted with Camphire, and juft Price of the Metal whereof it confifts. See Excuancz, 

fome other things of the like Nature which are very pow- In Bills of Exchange, Value is us’d to fignify the Nature 

erful in breaking thro’ the minuteft Obftruétions, to cure of the Thing, (as ready Money, Merchandizes, Bills, Debts, 

obftinate Agues. 
&c.) which is given, as it were, in Exchange for the Sum 

It is efficacious in all nervous Cafes; and particularly the {pecify’d in the Bill. 

Epilepfy : which Virtue in it feems to have been firft dif’ . From four different Manners of exprefling this Value, fome 

cover’d by Fabius Columna, who prefcrib’d it for that Puf- diftinguifh four Kinds of Bills of Exchange: The firft bears 

pofe in Pouder. Value receiv’d, fimply and purely, which comprehends all 

M. Marchant, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sci- Kinds of Value; the fecond, Value receiv’d in Money, or 

ences, has confirm’d this Virtue by many Inflances within Merchandize ; the third, Value of my felf ; and the fourth, 

his Knowledge : And what is very remarkable, is, that in Value uaderftood. 

the two Obfervations he enlarges moft upon, the Patients The firft is dangerous, and the fourth but little ufed : ac- 

voided great Quantities of Worms. His Cuftom was, al- cordingly, to have the Value well exprefs’d, and to prevent 

ways to purge before he adminiiter’d it. the ill Confequences of Overfights therein, ’tis well provided 

VALESIANS, V avesiAni, antient Se€taries, fo called from by the French Ordonnance of 1673, that Bills of Exchange 

one Valens, a Perfon unknown to Epiphanius, who makes fhall contain the Name of the Perfon to whom the con- 

mention of this Seét, Her. 58. tho he owns we know but tain’d Sum is to be paid; the Time of Payment 5 the 

very little of ’em ; only this, that they admitted none into Name of him who has given the Value; and whether it was 

their Society but Eunuchs : at leaft, if any were admitted receiv’d in Money, Merchandize, or other Effeats. See Birt 

before Caftration, they oblig’d ’em not to eat any Meat till of Exchange. 

the Operation was perform’d. Vacur, Vator, VALENTIA, in Law, &c. Weft gives 

For, then, being no longer fubje&t to the Motions of the us a nice Difference between Value and Price——‘ The 

Flefh, they allow’d ’em to eat any kind of Meats. : © Value, (fays be) of Things in which Offences are commit- 

VALET, a French Term, antiently wrote Varlet. © ted, is ufually compris’d in Indié&tments ; which feems ne- 

In France, Valet is a common Name for all domeftick ‘ ceffary in Theft, to make a difference from petty Lar- 

Servants, employ’d in the lower, and more fervile Offices; ‘ ceny, and in Trefpafs, to aggravate the Fault, and in- 

including what we call Grooms, Foormen, Coachmen, Bai- © creafe the Fine: But no Price of Things fere Nature 

liffs, &c. 
© may be exprefs’d, as of Deers, Hares, &c. if they be not 

But the Word is not ufed among us in this Senfe, nor any © in Parks and Warrens. And where the Number of Things 

otherwife than in the Phrafe Valet de Chambre ; whichisa ‘ taken is to be exprefe'd in the Indiétment, as of young 

Servant, whofe Oifice is to drefs and undrefs his Mafter, to © Doves in a Dove-houfe, there muft be faid Presi, or ad 

Jook to his Bed-Chamber, wait on him at Table, ec. the ¢ Valentiam : but of divers dead Things, ad Valentiam, and 

fame with what we otherwife call a Gentleman. © not Pretii : Of Coin not current, it fhall be faid Pretii 5 

In the Hiftory of Lewis XII. by Seifel, we always find © but of Coin current, neither Prezii nor ad Valentiam ; 

Varlet de Chambre du Roi, Varlet de la Gardrobe, &c. But § the Price and Value being certain. 

Varlet, like Knave, and divers other Words, is now dege- VALVE, Vatvura, in Anatomy, a thin Membrane, ap- 

nerated into a Word of reproach. . plied, like a Door or Shutter, on divers Cavities and Velels 

Valet, Valet, Vadeleét, Vadlat, and Vallet, Camden ob- of the Body ; to afford a Paffage to fome Humour, or other 

ferves, were antiently ufed at our Court for a Gentleman of Matter, going one way, and prevent its Re-flux towards 

the Privy-Chamber. 
the Part whence it came. See VessEt, &e. 

Selden, in his Titles, relates, that Valets antiently figni- The Veins and Lymphaticks have Valves, fituate from 

’ fy’d young Gentlemen, and Heirs of great Eftate and Qua- Space to Space, which open towards the Heart, but keep 

lity ; efpecially fuch as were to be knighted. See Varecr. clofe on that Side toward the Extremities, 2. ¢. they let the 

VWALETUDINARY, Valetudinarius, 2 Term fometimes Blood and Lymph pals towards the Heart, bur prevent their 

ufed by the Writers of Medicine, for a Perfon of a weak, returning to the’ extreme Parts, whence they came. See 

crazy, fickly Conftitution, frequently out of order, &e. Vein, and Broop. 

Dr. Cheyne, by all means, direéts the weakly, the ftudious, The Heart has alfo its Valves, placed at the Entrance of 

the fedentary, and the valetwdinary, to a low, {pare Re- the Veffels arifing out of it. Thofe at the Entrance of the 

gimen. Sce Foon, Exercise, Diet, &c. Vena Cava and Pulmonary Vein, let the Blood pafs on to 

VALID, a Term applied to Ads, Tranfa@tions, Expedi- the Heart, and prevent its return : On the contrary, thofe 

tions, €c. which are clothed in all the Formalities requi- at the Entrance of the Aorta and Pulmonary Artery, let 

fite to their being put in Execution, and to their being ad- the Blood pafs out of the Heart, and prevent its flowing 

- mitted in a Court of Juftice. back again. See Hzanr, and CincuLaTion ; lee alfo Ca- 

‘A Contra& by a Minor is not valid, or is ivvalid : A Mar- va, Se. 

riage is not valid, unlefs perform’d with the Solemnities In the Fejunum Inteftinum there are Valves which re- 

enjoin’d. tard the Defcent of the Chyle. See InresTiNEs. 

VALLAR, Varvarts, in Antiquity, an Epithet given The Colon has a thick Valve, ef ako the Excrements 

toa kind of Crown, which the Roman Generals beftow'd on from paffing into the leon ; and feveral other Valves, to 

him who in attacking the Enemies Camp firlt broke in upon retard the Defcent of the Excrements. See Coron, and 

the Enemies Lines. See Crown. ExcREMENT. 

The Word is form’d from Vallum, a Stake with Branches, _ The Valves in the Body acquire different Denominations 

whereof they made the Pallifade of a Camp, call’d Lorica. from their different Forms, and other Circumitances; as 

The Corona Vallaris was the fame with what was other- Sigmoides, Semilunares, Mitrales, Tricufpides, &c. See 

wife call’d Corona Caftrenfis, from Caftra, a Camp. Aulus each under its refpettive Article, SiGMOIDEs, MirTRAces,€c. 

Gellius affures us, that it was of Gold, as the Mural and = Some attribute the Difcavery of the Valves in the Veins 

Naval Crowns were : yet, tho they were made of that pre- to Fra. Paolo. Rugfch has a particular Treatife on the « 

cious Metal, they were not the moft valued: For Pliny, Valves of the Lymphatic and Laéteal Veftels. See Lac- 

Lib. XXII. cap. 3. gives the Preference to the Corona Obfi- TEAL, Se. 

dionalis, which yet was only of Gramen, or Grals. Vatve, Valvula, in Hydraulics, Pneumatics, Se. isa kind 

VALLEY, VALE, in Geography. See Mountain. of Lid, or Cover of a Tube, or Veffel, fo contriv’d as to 

VALORE Maritagii, Value of Adaeriaen, a Writ which open one way; but which, the more forcibly ’tis prefs’d 

antiently lay for the Lord, after having proffer’d fuitable the other way, the clofer it fhuts the Aperture : fo that it 

Marriage to an Infant who refufed the fame ; to recover the either admits the Entrance of a Fluid into the Tube, or 

Value of the Marriage. See ManiTaciuM. Veffel, and prevents its return ; or admits it to efcape, and 

_ ‘VALUE, in Commerce, the Price or Worth of any Thing. prevents its re-entrance, 

Intrinfick Value, is the proper, real, and effective Value Valves are of great ufe in the Air-Pump, and other 

of any Thing : and is ufed chiefly with regard to Money ; Wind-Engines ; in which they are ordinarily made of Pieces 

the popular Value whereof, may be rais’d and lower’d at of Bladder. See Arn Pump ; and Winv-Gun. 

the Pleafure of the Prince ; but its real, or intrinfick Value, _ In Hydraulic Engines, as the Emboli of Pumps, they are 

depending wholly on its Weight and Finenefs, is not at frequently of Leather ; their Figure round, and are fitted 

all affected by the Stamp, or Impreffion thereon. See Mo- to the Bottoms,‘ or other Parts of the Barrels, €9c. to fhut 

ne Ge. 
the Apertures. See Emsouvs. 

Tis generally on the Foot of this intrinfick Value, that Sometimes they are made of two round Pieces of Lea- 

Species are receiv’d in foreign Countries ; tho in the Places ther, inclofed between two others of Brafs ; having divers 

where they are coin’d, and where the Sovereign Powermakes Perforations, which are cover'd with another piece of Brafs, 

%em current, they generally pafs for much more. See Pan. moveable upwards and downwards, on a kind of Axis, which 

; 
goes thro’ the middle of them all. “ 

jome-
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Sometimes they are made of Brafs cover’d over with Léa: We dilfo ufé the ‘Terai Vapoor-Bath; whet a fick Pet: _ ther, and furnifh’d with a fine Spring, which gives way up- fon is made to receive the Vapours arifing from fome liquid on a Force apply’d againft it: but, upon the ceafing of that; Matter placed overa Fire. See Bare. : returns the Valve over the Aperture. See Pump, €c. VAPOUR; in Meteorology, a thin Vefidle of Water or Conftantine Varole, a Boulognese, and Phyfician of Gre- 6ther humid Matter, fill’d or inflated with Air ; which be- gory XIII. who dy’d in 1570, was the fr who obferv’d ing rarefy’d to a certain degree by the AG@ion of Heat, af the Valve in the Colon. Bart. Euftachio, a Native of Saw cends to a certain height in the Atmofphere; where it is Severino in Italy, difcover’d, about the fame time, the fufpended, till it return in form of Rain, Snow, or the like. Valve at the Orifice of the Coronary Vein, and thar remark- See Rearn, and Snow, ; able one at the Orifice of the lower Trunk of the end An Affemblage of a Number of Particles, or Veliclés of Cava, near the right Auricle of the Heart: Tho he did Vapour, conltitutes what we call a Cloud. See Coun. not take it for a Valve, but merely for a Membrane. Some ufe the Term Vapour, indifferently, for all Furhes Sig. Lanci/t, Phyfician to the late Pope, who firft publifh’d emitted, either from moift Bodies, as Fluidé of any kind ; Euftachio’s Works, takes the Ufe of this Valve to be to or from dry Bodies, as Sulphur, &c. But Sir L Newton; prevent the Blood of the upper Vexa Cava from {triking and other Authors, better diftinguifh between humid and with too much violence againft that of the Jower: And ary Fumés, calling the latter Evbalation. See Exwata- Monficur Winflow, who has confider’d it very diligently in ‘rron. 

the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences, ismuychof For the Manner atherein Varouns are vais d, and agait the fame Opinion. precipitated ; fee Dew, Rain, Heart, Cotp, and Baro- But as it gradually dwindles in Children, and at length METER. ; becomes quite loft in Adults, fill diminifhing as the Fora- For rhe Effet of Vavour in the Formation of Springs, men Ovale does ; it fhould feem to have fome other Office; &c. See Spxinc, and River. and that, chiefly, regarding the Circulation of the Blood in The quantity of /apour rais’d from the Sea by the the Fetus. Warmth of the Sun, is far grea cr than one would imagine. In effect, by means hereof, M. Wiz/low reconciles the Dr. Halley has attempted to ettimate it: two oppofite Syftems of the Circulation of the Blood in the In an Experiment made with that view, and defcribed in Fetus, deliver'd under the Article Circulation. See Cincu- the Philofophical Lranfaions, he found that a Quantity Larion of the Blood ; and Forrvs. of Water no warmer than Air in Summer, loft in Vapour VALVULA, Valve. See Vatve. in the Space of two Hours, no lefs than i; part of an Inch The great Valve, in Latin Valvula Major, is the upper in depth: Now, for ty In two Hours, taking, for the eafier Part, and, as it were, the Lid of the J/theus between the Calculation, 3, in the twelve Hours that the Sun is up each Teftes, and the firft Vermicular Procefs of the Cerebellum : Day, it will raife 2; of an Inch from the Surface of the Its Subftance is medullary. Its Ufe is to prevent the Lymph Sea. 
from falling on the Nerves at the Bafe of the Cranium. On this Suppofition, every 10 {quare Inches of the Sur- ‘In the Yejunum and Ilewm, the inner Tunic being lar- face of Water, yield in Vapour, per Diem, a Cubic Inch of © ger than the outer, is much corrugated ; the loofe Folds of Water ; and each fquare Foot, half a Wine Pint ; every © which, have been thought in fome meafure to do the OF Space of four Foot fquare, a Gallon; a Mile fquare, 691g * fice of Valves ; and have therefore been call’d Valuule Tuns ; a fquare Degree, fuppofed of 69 Englifo Miles, will © Conniventes” Drake’s Anat. Pp. 49. evaporate 33 Millions of Tuns: And if the Afediterranean * The Laéteals, opening into the Inteftines, receive the be eftimated at 410 Degrees long, and four broad, Allow- © prepared fluid Part of the Ces and appear at Intervals, ances being made for the Places where it is broader, by © as it were, girt and ftraiten’d ; and when prefs’d, donot thofe where it is narrower, there will be 160 fquare Degrees © admit of a Reflux towards the Inteftines: tho the Liquor at Sea: and confequently the whole Mediterranean mutt ‘ be eafily propell’d towards the Glands: Which argues, lofe in Vapour, ina Summer’s Day, at leaft, 5280 Millions © that there are Yalves in’em, tho too minute to be feniible of Tuns. - '  £ to the Eye.’ Id. ibid. p. 56. And this Quantity of Vapour, tho vety great, is only The Word is form’d from the Latin Valve, folding Doors. the Remains of another Caufe, which cannor be redu- VAN, or Vanr, or Vaunr, of the French, avant, ced to Rule; we mean the Winds ; whereby the Surface of or avaunt, before ; a Term ufed in Compofition with feve- the Water is lick’d up, fometimes fafter than it exhales by ral Words in our Language. the Heat of the Sun; as is well known to thofe that have Van-Couriers, are Light-arm’d Soldiers, fent before to confider’d thofe drying Winds. See Evaron Arion. beat the Road, upon the Approach of an Enemy. See Re- VAPOURS, in Medicine, a Dileafe, call’d popularly the CONNOITRE. Hypo, or Hypochondriacal Dileafe ; and in Men, particular: Van-Foffe, a Ditch dug without the Counterfcarp, and ly, the Spleez. See SpLeEn. 
running all along the Glacis ; ufually full of Water. See Tis fuppofed to be owing to a fubtile Vapour, tifing Direcs. from the lower Parts of the Abdomen, particularly the Hy. Van, or Vant, or Vaunt-Corps. See Corrs. pochondrium, to the Brain ; which it difturbs, and poflefles Van-Guard, isa Military Term, fignifying the firft Line “with wild, delirious, but generally difagreeable Imagina- of an Army, drawn up in Battalia. tions. See Hyrocnonpriacar Difeafe. 

It is the fame with the Frovr of an Army, and gives the Vapours, {uppofed to be emitted from the Womb, in Wo- firft Charge upon the Enemy. Sce Fronr. men, are what we otherwife call Hy/terical Affettions, of Every Army is compos’d of three Paris, a Vanguard, Suffocations, or Firs of tke Mother. See Hysvericat, Se, Rear-guard, and Main Body. Vapour-Barh. See Varonosum Palneum. VANES, on Mathematical Inftruments, are Sights made VARI, in Medicine, little, hard, ruddy Tumors, whitifh to move and {lide upon Crofs-ftaves, Fore-itaves, Davis's about the Tips, and of the fize of an Hemp-feed ; fre- Quadrants, &c. See Cross-srarr, Forz-srarr, &c. quently found on the Face and Neck of young People; chief Vanes, or Fangs of EPanES Seog RATA ER ly fuch as are much addi@ed to Venery. 
Vanes of Windmills. WINDMILL. If the red_be very lively, the Cure is fomewhat difficult 5 VANILLA, or Banirta, a little black Seed, growing and tho the Puftles be taken away, the Rednefs remains, in longifh Pods; ufed in the Weft-Indies, France, Spain, To which, if an !nflammation and Hoarlenefs be added, &c. as a principal Ingredient in the Compofition of Choco- *tis a Symptom of an approaching Leprofy: See Leprosy. late 5 to give it Strength, and an agreeable Flavour. See VARIABLE, in the new Doétrine of infinites, is a Term . CHOCOLATE. ! applied chiefly by the foreign Mathematicians, to fuch It is alfo ufed to perfume Tobacco withal. See Tosacco. Quantities, as cither increafe, or diminifh, according as fome It is fuppofed to ftrengthen the Brain, and Stomach ; to other Quantity either increafes or diminifhes. atrenuate vifcid Humours, provoke Urine, and the Menfes. Thus, the Semiordinates and Abfciffes of a Circle, és VAPORATION, in Chymiftry, a Term applied to the are Variable Quantities ; becaufe, if the one increafe, the 

A&tion of Vapour. See Varour. other increafes likewife. “See SEMIORDINATE, €56, 
The Chymifts have a Bath call’d a Vaporatory, or Bal- They are thus call’d, in contradiftin@ion to con/tant, or 

neum Vaporationis, or Vaporis ; whereby the Warmth or given, or (table Quantities ; which are always the fame, tho 
Humidity of a Vapour is made to aé on fome other Body, others change ; as the Semidiameter of a Circle, which re- 
that is to bewarm’d, or moiften’d. See Barneum, Hear, €c. mains the fame, tho the Abfciffes and Semiordinates increafe. 
VAPOROSUM Balneum, or Varour-Bath, in Chy- Variable Quantities, are ufually denoted by the laft Let- miftry, a Term applied to a Chymitt’s Bath, or Heat, ters of the Af habet, wv yz. See Quanriry. . 

wherein the Body is placed fo as to receive the Fumesof Our Englifh, Authors, inftead of variable, and conftant boiling Water. : Quantities, generally ule the Terms fluent, and ftable The Balnenm Vaporofuim confitts of two Veffels, difsofed Quantities, See Fuunnr. : 
over one another in fuch manner, as that. the /“apour rais’d The infinitely fmall Quantity whereby a variable Qian: from the Water contain’d in the lower, heats the Matter en- tity is continually increafing, or diminifhing, is called the 
clofed in the upper. See Hear. : pts Fluwion, or Difference ; the Calculation whereof, is the Sub- The Vapour-Bath is very commodious for the diftilling of je& of the new Merhodus Differentialis, or Doektrine of odoriferous Waters, and the drawing of Spirit of Wine. Fluxions. Sec DirFERENTIAL, and Fryuxron, 
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VARIANCE, in Law, an Altefation or Change of Con- The fame holds till you arrive at a Place where there are 

dition in a Perfon, or Thing; after fome former Concern or seein ot Land on each fide, and there, again, there 
i ewith, < oe er 

et he “Coninocaley of a Town make a Compofi- The Obfervations of our Mariners in their Ea/t-India 
tion with a Lord, and afterwards Bailiff be granted by the Voyages, feem to confirm this Syftem : As they proceed to- 
King to the fame Town ; there, if the Lord commence any wards the Cape of Good Hope, the Variation is ftill Eaftward ; 
Suit for breach of the Compofition, he muft vary from the at length, arriving at the Cape De las Aguillas, q.d. of the 
Word Commonalty, ufed in the Compofition; and ufe Bai- Needles, the Meridian-Line, then, dividing Africa into two liffs and Commoralty. equal Parts ; there is no Variation at all: But as oe 

The Term Variance is alfoufed for a Alteration of fome- pet ae a ae Aiea Coafts on the Weft, i aid in a Plea. See Prza. the Variation becomes Weftward. 
Re Aree Geography, Navigation, &c. a Term But the Misfortune is, the Law does not hold univerfally > 
apply’d to the Deviation of the Magnetical Needle, or Com- In effect, a great Number of Obfervations of the Varia- 
a3 from the true North-Point, towards either Eaft, or ion, in various Parts, made and collected by Dr. Halley, 

Welt ; call’d alfo the Declination, See DuctiNATION. overturn the whole Theory. 
The Variation or Declination of the Needle, is properly Others, therefore, have recourfe to the Frame and Com- defin’d, the Angle which a Magnetic Needle, fufpended at pages of the Earth, confider’d as interwove with Rocks 

liberty, makes with the Meridian-Line on a horizontal and Shelves ; which being generally found to run towards 
Plane. See NEEDLE. the Poles, the Needle comes to have a ee tendency 

In the Sea Language, the Variation is ufually called that way ; but which feldom going perfeétly in the Direc- 
North-Eafting, or Piers Wesh tag See Cone &e. ‘ tion a ene: we Ereiits of confequence, has com- 

i dies, we find, range themfelves, in fome monly a Variation. See Eanru. 
Be cds, but tis fae they fall in precifely Others hold various Parts of the Earth to have various 
with it: In one Place, they decline from the North to the degrees of the Magnetic Virtue ; as fome are more inter- 
Fatt, and from the South to the Weft; and in another Place, mix’d with etecogeuogs Matters, which prevent the free erhe contrary, from the North to the Weft, and from the Aétion or Effc& thereof, than others. See Macnerism. 
South to the Eaft; and that, too, differently, at different Others afctibe all to Magnetic Rocks, and Iron Mines, 
Times. See Macner, and Macnerism. : which affording more of the Magnetic Matter than other 

Various are the Hypothefes fram’d to account for. this ex- Parts, draw the Needle more. Sce IRon, Se. ; 
traordinary Phenomenon: We fhall only mention fome of Laftly, others imagine Earthquakes, or High Tides, to 
the later and more probable. The firft is that of Gilbert, have difturb’d and diflocated feveral confiderable Parts of 
which is follow’d by Cabeus, &c. the Earth, and fo chang’d the Magnetic Axis of the Globe, 

Their Notion was, that ’tis the Earth, or Land, that which originally was the fame with theAxis of the Globeit felf. 
draws the Needle out of its Meridional Diretion ; and But ftill, that great Phenomenon, the Variation of the 
hence they argued, that the Needle vary'd more, or lefs, Variation, i. e. the continual Change of the Declination in 
as it was more or lefs dittant from any great Continent : con- one and the fame Place, which the modern Obfervations do 
fequently, that if it were placed in the middle of an Ocean, abundantly evince, is not accountable for, on any of thefe 
equally diftant from equal Traéts of Land, on each fide, Foundations ; nor even confiftent with ’em. 
Eaftward and Wainer it would not decline either to the Dr. Halley, therefore, gives us a new Syftem; the Re- 
one or the other; but point juftly North and South. _ fult of a great Number of Obfervations ; and even of a 

Thus, in the Azores Iflands, which are equally diftant great Number of Voyages made, at the publick Charge, 
from Africa on the Eaft, and America on the Welt, there on this very Account: The Light that excellent Author 
is, in effect, found no Variation : but, as from the Azores has let into this obfcure Part of Natural Hiftory is very 
you fail towards Africa, the Needle begins to decline from great ; and the Confequences thereof in Navigation, &%c. 
the North to the Eaft ; and that ftill more and more, till very confiderable. Add, that he has reduced the divers 
you reach the Shore. sae Variations of divers Places to a precife Rule, or Order, 

If you ftill proceed Eaftward, the Declination gradually which before appear’d all precarious, and arbitrary. 
diminifhes again ; by reafon of the Land left behind on the His Theory, therefore, will deferve a more ample De- 
Weft, which continues to draw the Needle. tail.—The Obfervations it is built on, as laid down in the f Philofophical Tranfattions, are as follow. 
—$—$—_—$———————— 

Obfervations of the Variations of the Needle, im divers Places, and at divers Times. 

Longitude| Year byariation Longitude Year lence Names of Places. att Latitude PEDe: wer Names of Places. oe ‘Latitude. eee — va 
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1681] 3 30 W| [Johanna —— 44 0 Eji2 15 S]1675}19 30 W Uraniburg — 13, OE |55 54. Ni1672) 2 35 W] | Monba/a — 4o 0 E] 4 0 $/1675116 o W : Copenhagen — 12 53 E j55 41 Nir649| 2 30E | |Zocatra — _— 56 0 E}t230N/1674]17 0 W Dantzick gut ce 19 OE [5423 Nj1679] 7 o WI | Aden, at the Mouth of the Red Sea 4730 Ej3t oN|t674]15 0 W Montpelier —— 4 OF }43 37 Nis74} 1 10 W| |Diegzo Roiz — 61 0 Ej20 0 $]1676}20 30 W ie dA ERS case Wee | eas EL6 3 herly Som] | ome —e I ° r1§0 I I O° e — ° Oo I 2. ° Bayonne a é 20 W i o Nj1680) ? 20 W| [Bombay —_— - Ejt9 oN rays = ow Hudfon’s Bay — 79 40 Wist ON|r668]19 15 W| |C. Comorin —— 75 o E| 8 15 N]1680] 8 48 W In Hud/on’s Streights (Sound]57 0 Wist o Nl1668)/29 30 W| |Balla/ore — 87 o E21 30N{1680] 8 20 W In Baffin’s Bay, at Sit Tho, Smith’s80 0 W}78 o N\1616 57 OW] |Fort St. George —— 180 0 Ejt3 1g NIr6go] 8 10 W At Sea — 50 0 W138 4o N]1682] 7 30 W] | Welt Point of Fava —— 104 0 E] 6 4o $[1676] 3 10 W ee we 3 some Saauteee sie a. ; — a 58 © Bg ore toed ee — 2 0 21 0 I 040 . St. Pau ee —_—_— 20 oO 1077|2 oO Cape St. Auguftine = |98-30 WES 9 ioe ae E At Van Diemens —_ ie OE oe 26 $ ao zoe At Sea off the Mouth of 2. Plata 33 © W)39 30 S]1670]20 30 E | [At New Zealand —- 170 0 E}40 $0 $|1642] 9 0 E Cape Frio ce 41 10 Wl22 4o Sj1670lrz 10 E | JAt Three King Ife in New Zealand}169 30 E\34 35 S|1642] 8 40 E Eaft Entrance of Magellan Stieights}63 0 W52 30 Slr670]17 oE 1. Roterdam in the South Sea 184 0 Ej20 15 $11642] 620 E Weft Entrance —— fs © W530 Sl1670]14 10 E | On the Coatt of New Guinea 149 0 E| 430 $|1643] 845 E Baldivia ——— 73 © Wi4o o Slié7ol 8 10 E At the Weft Point of New Guinealt26 0 E| 026 § 1643! § 30 E 

From thefe Obfervations the learned Author gathers, fin’s Bay: And that as you fail Eaftward from this Coaft, xt, That throughout all Eyroge, the Variation, at this ‘the Variation diminifhes. Hence, he argues, fomewhere Time, is Weft; and more in the Eaftern Parts thereof between Europe and the North Part of America, there muft than the Weftern, increafing that way.—zd, That on the be an Eafterly Variation, or at leaft no Variation —— Coatts of America, the Variation is Wefterly ; increafing 3d, That on the Coaft of Brazil, there is Ealt Variation; all the way as you go Northerly along the Coait ; fo as to increafing as you go to the Southward, fo as to be 12 Deg. be above 20 Degrees at Newfoundland, nearly 30 Degrees at Cape Frio, = 20 Degrees and half over againft R. in Huadfon’s Streighrs, and not lefs than 57 Degrees in Baf- Plata ; and thence failing South-wefterly, to the <= 
°
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of Magellan, it decreafes 17 Degrees, and at the Weft En- "twill be reateft, and from then ain. Accdéd: trance about 14 Degrees. 4th, That Eaftward of Bra/il, ingly, in ha, we find that i pas gee a but this Eafterly Variation dcreafes, fo as to be very little at 1 Degree 3 Quarters ; at London 4 Degrees and an half ; g + > > St. Helena and Afcenfion, and to be quite gone, and the and at Dantzick 7 Degrees, Wet. Again, to the Weit- Compafs point true about 18 Degrees of Longitude Weft ward of the Meridian of the Land’s-End the Needle ought from the Cape of Good Hope.— sth, That to the Eaft- to have an Eafterly Variation ; were it not that (by ap- ward of the aforefaid Places, a Weftward Variation begins, proaching the American Northern Pole which lies on the and governs in all the Indian Sea, arifing to 18 Degrees un- Wedt fide of the Meridian, and feems to be of greater force der the Equator, about the Meridian at itis Northern Part than this other) the Needle is drawn thereby Weftward, of Madagajfcar ; and 27 Degrees and a half in 39 Degrees fo as to counter-balance the Direétion given by the Euro- South Latitude, near the fame Meridian : Eafterly trom pean Pole, and to make a fmall Welt /ariation in the Me: thence, the Weft Variation decreafes, fo as to be not much tidian of the Land’s-End it felf. Yet, about the Ifle Zer- above 8 Degrees at Cape Comorin, and about 3 Degrees cera, ‘tis fuppofed our neareft Pole may fo far prevail, as te upon the Coaft of Fava ; and about the Molucca Iflands give the Needle a little Turn to the Eaft- tho but for a . to be quite gone ; as alfo a little to the Weftward of Van very little Space ; the Counter-balance of thofe two Poles Diemen's Land. 6th, That to the Eaftward of the Mo- permitting no confiderable Variation in all the Eaftern Part lucca’s and Van Diemen’s Land, in South Latitude, there of the Atlantick Ocean ; nor upon the Weft Coaft of Ezg- arifes another Eafterly Variation, which feems not fo great land and Ireland, France, Spain, and Barbary: But to as the former, nor of fo large Extent ; for that at the Ifland the Weftward of the Azores, the Power of the American Rotterdam, it is fenfibly lefs than upon the Eaft Coaft of Pole, overcoming that of the Ewropean, the Needle has New Guinea ; and at the Rate it decreafes, it may well be chiefly refpeét thereto ; and turns ftill more and more to- fuppofed, that about 20 Degrees further Eaftward, or 225 wards it, as you approach it. Whence it comes to pafs, Degrees Eaft Longitude from Zondon, in the Latitude of that on the Coaft ot Virginia, New England, Newfoundland, 20 Degrees South, a Wefterly Variation begins——7th, and in Hudfon’s Streights, the Variation is Weftward ; that That the Variation taken at Baldivia, and at the Weft is, increafes as you go from thence towards Europe: and Entrance of the Streights of Magellan, fhews, That the that it is lefs in Virginia and New England, than in New- Eaft Variation noted in the third Obfervation, is decrea Soundland and Hudfon’s Streights. 
ing apace ; and that it cannot well extend many Degrees 2°, This Wefterly Variation, again, decreafes, as you into the South Sea, from the Coaft of Peru and Chili, pafs over the North America, and about the Meridian of leaving room for a fmall Wefterly Variation in that Tra@ the middle of California, the Needle again points due of the unknown World that lies in the mid-way between North ; and from thence Weftwards to Yedzo and Japan, Chili and New Zealand, and between Hounds Dfland and ’tis fuppofed the Variation is Eafterly ; and half Sea over, Peru.——8th, That in failing North-weft from Sr. He- not lets than 15 Degrees: And that this Eaft Variation 
lena, by Afcenfion, as far as the Equator, the Variation extends over Fapan, Yedzo, Rat Tartary, and part of Chi-~ continues very {mall Eaft, and as it were, conftantly the za, till it meet with the Wefterly, which is govern’d by fame: So that in this Part of the World, the Courfe, the European North Pole, and which is the greateft ; fome- wherein there is no Variation, is evidently no Meridian, where in Riffia. 
but rather North-weft.—oth, That the Entrance of Hud- 3°, Towards the South Pole the Effect is much the fame; fon’s Streigl-s, and the Mouth of R. Plata, being nearly only that here the South Point of the Needle is attracted. under th~. > Meridian, at the one Place the Needle va- Whence it will follow, That the Variation on the Coat of ries 29 Ria and a half Weft; at the other 20 Degrees Bra/il, at the River of Plata, and fo on to the Streights and a half Eaft, of Magellan, fhould be Eafterly ; if we fuppofe a Magne- 

tical Pole fituated about 20 Degrees more Wefterly than 
Theory of the VARIATION of the Needle. the Streights of Magellan. And is Eafterly Paciaeton doth From the Circumftances above rehearfed, the learned Au- extend Eaftward over the greateft Part of the Ethiopick 

thor takes occafion to affert, © That the whole Globe of Sea, {till it be counterpoiz’d by the Virtue of the other ‘ the Earth is one great Magnet, having four Magnetical Southern Pole ; as it is about mid-way, between the Cape © Poles, or Points of Attra€tion; near each Pole of the E- of Good Hope, and the Ifles of Lriftan d’ Acunha. £ quator, two ; and that in thofe Parts of the World which 4°, From thence Eaftwards, the Afian South Pole be- S lie near adjacent to any one of thefe Magnetical Poles, coming prevalent, and the South Point of the Needle being ‘ the Needle is govern’d thereby ; the neare{t Pole being attracted thereby, there arifes a Weft Variation, very great © always predominant over the more remote, in Quantity and Extent; becaufe of the great Diftance of The Pole which at prefent is neareft to us, he conjeStures this Magnetical Pole of the World. Hence it is, That all 
to lie in or near the Meridian of the Lands-End of Eyg- the Indian Sea, as far as Hollandia Nova, and farther, land, and not above 7 Degrees from the Arétick Pole : by there is conftantly a Weft Variation ; and that under the 
this Pole, the Variation in all Eurofe and Tartary, and the Equator it felf, it arifes to no lefs than 18 Degrees, where 
North Sea, are principally govern’d ; tho {till with fome “tis moft. Add, that about the Meridian of the Ifland of 
regard to the other Northern Pole, whofe Situation is in Celebes, being likewife that of this Pole, this Wetterly Ya- 
the Meridian, paffing about the Middle of California, and riation ceafes, and an Eafterly begins, which reaches to the 
about 15 Degrees from the North Pole of the World ; to middle of the South Sea, between the middle of Zelandia 
which the Needle has chiefly refpe@t in all the North Ame- Nova and Chili ; leaving room for a fmall Weft Variation, vica, and in the two Oceans on cither fide thereof, from govern’d by the American South Pole. 
the Azores Weftwards, to Fapan, and farther. 5°, From the whole it appears, That the Direétion of the 

The two Southern Poles, he imagines, are ratherfarther Needle in the Temperate and Frigid Zone, depends chiefly 
diftant from the South Pole of the World: The one about upon the Counterpoife of the Forces of two Magnetical 16 Degrees therefrom, in a Meridian fome 20 Degrees to Poles of the fame Nature: As alfo why, under the fame 
the Weilward of Magellan Streights, or 95 Degrees Weft Meridian, the Variation fhould be in one Place 29 Degrees from London : This commands the Needle in all South 4- and a half Weft, and in another 20 Degrees and a half Eaft. merica, in the Pacifick Sea, and the greateft Part of the 6°, In the Torrid Zone, and particularly under the Equi- Ethiopick Ocean.——The other feems to have the greateft nottial, refpect muft be had to all four Poles, and their Power, and largeft Dominions of all, as it is the moft remote Pofitions well confider’d; otherwife it will not be eafy to 
from the Pole of the World, being little lefs than 20 Deg, determine what Variations fhall be 3 the neareft Pole being 
diftant therefrom, in the Meridian which paffes thro’ New always ftrongeft : yet not fo, as not to be counter-balanc’d 
Holland and the Ifland Celebes, about 120 Degrees Eaft fometimes by the united Forces of two more remote: Thus, 
from London : This Pole is predominant in the South Part in failing from S¢. Helena by the Ifle of Ajcenfion, to the 
of Africa, in Arabia and a. Red Sea, in Perfia, India, Equator, on the North-wett Courfe, the Variation is very 
and its Iflands ; and all over the Indian Sea, from the Cape little Eafterly, and in that whole Traét unalterable ; becaufe, 
of Good Hope Eaftwards, to the middle of the great South the South American Pole (which is confiderably the neareft 
Sea that divides A/fa from America. in the aforefaid Places) requiring a great Eafterly Varia- 

Such feems to be the prefent Difpofition of the Magneti- t0z, is counterpoiz’d by the contrary Attraction of the cal Virtue, throughout the whole Globe of the Earth. It North American, and the Afiaz South Pole; each whereof, remains to fhew, how this Hypothefis accounts for all the ‘ingly, are, in thefe Parts, weaker than the Arerican South Variations that have been obferv'd of late ; and how it an- Pole: and upon the North-weft Courfe, the Diftance from 
fwers to the feveral Remarks drawn from the Table. this latter is very little varied ; and as you recede from the 1°, Then, it is plain, that as our European North Pole the Afian South Pole, the Balance is fill preferv'd by accefs 
is in the Meridian of the Land’s-End of Eygland, all Pla- towards the North American Pole. In this Cafe, no notice 
ces more Eafterly than that, will have it on the Weft fide is taken of the European North Pole ; its Meridian being 
of their Meridian ; and confequently the Needle, refpeéting little remov’d from thofe of thefe Places, and of it felf re- 
it with its Northern Point, will have a Wefterly Varia- quiring the fame Variations we here find. a . 
zion; which will ftill be greater as you go to the Eaft- _ After the fame manner, may the Variations in other 
wards, till you come to fome Meridian of Riuffia, where Places, under and near the Equator, be accounted for Ae 

that 
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that the Hypothefis muft be allow’d very adequate, and The Dogtor thinks it may be fafely determin’d, that out 

fufficient for the Phenomena. European Notth Pole is the moveable one of the two Nor 

acme he Varinti eV ac ron thern Poles, and that which has chiefly influenc’d the Varia- 

heory of the Variation of the TATION, tions in thefe Parts of the World: For in Hudfon's Bay. 

From the Obfervations abovemention’d, it feems to fol" which is under the Direétion of the American Pole, che 

low, that all the Magnetical Poles have a Motion Weft Change is not obferv’d to be near fo faft, as in thefe Parts of 

ward: but if it be fo, ’tis evident, that it is not a Rotation’ Europe, tho that Pole be much farther removed from the 

about the Axis of the Earth ; for then the Variations Axis. As to the South Poles, he takes the A/an Pole to be 

would continue the fame, in the fame Parallel of Latitude fixed, and confequently the American Pole to move. 

(the Longitude only changed) as much as the Motion of This granted, "tis plain the fixed Poles are the Poles of 

the Magnetical Poles: But the contrary is found by Ex- this external Shell or Cortex of the Earth ; and the other 

perience ; for there is no where, in the Latitude of 5r and the Poles of the Magnetical Nuclews, included and move- 

an half North, between England and America, a Variation able within the other. It likewife follows, that this Motion 

of 11 Degrees Eait, at this time 5 as it was once here at is Weftwards ; and, by confequence, that the aforefaid Nu- 

London. Wherefore, it feems that our European Pole is clews has not precifely attain’d the fame Degree of Velocity 

grown nearer the Arétick Pole than it was heretofore; or with the exterior Parts in their diurnal Revolutions ; but fo 

elfe, that it has loft Part of its Virtue. __ Very nearly equals it, that in 365 Revolves, the Difference 

But whether thefe Magnetick Poles move altogether with is fCarce fenfible. ‘That there is any difference, arifes hence, 

one Motion, or with feveral ; whether equally, or unequal- That the Impulfe whereby the diurnal Motion was imprefs’d 

ly ; whether circular, or libratory : If circular, about what on the Earth, was given to the external Parts ; and from 

Centre ; if libratory, after what manner? are Things yet thence, in time, communicated to the internal : but not fo, 

ee enawnt as yet perfectly to equal the Velocity of the firft Motion 

This Theory feems yet fomewhat obfcure, and defeftive: imprefs’don, and {till conferv’d by, the {uperficial Parts of the 

To fuppofe four Poles in one Magnetical Globe, in order to Globe. 

account for the Variation, is a little unnatural ; but to con- As to the precife Period, we want Obfervations to deter- 

écive thofe Poles to move, and that by fuch Laws as to folve mine it; tho the Author thinks we may with fome Reafon \ 

the Variation of the Variation, is ftill more extraordinary. conjeéture, that the American Pole has moved Weltward 46 

In effe&t, the Solution appears as implicite and arbitrary as Degrees in 90 Years ; and that the whole Period thereof is 

the Problem. perform’d in about 700 Years. 

The Author, therefore, found himfelf under a Neceftity Mr. Whifton, in his New Laws of Magnetifim, raifes fe- 

to folve the Phenomena of his Solution; and with this veral Objections againft this Theory ; which fee uader the 

View, prefented the — zt tee ‘e : Article MacnerisM. 

The external Parts of the Globe, he confiders as the : Se 

Shell, and the internal as a Nucleus, or inner Globe 5 and Lo obferve the Variation or Declination of the Needle. 

between the two he conceives a fluid Medium. That inner Draw a Meridian-Line, as dire@ted under the Article Mr- 

Earth having the fame common Centre, and Axis of diurnal RIDIAN: Then, a Style being ereéted in the middle there- 

Rotation, may turn about with our Earth each 24 Hours. of, place a Needle thereon, and draw the right Line it 

Only the outer Sphere having its turbinating Motion fome hangs over. Thus will the Quantity of the Variation ap- 

fmall Matter either fwifter or flower than the internal Ball; pear. See Compass. 

and a very minute difference in length of Time, by many Or thus: As the former Method of finding the Declination 

Repetitions, becoming fenfible ; the internal Parts will by cannot be applied at Sea, others have been thought of ; the . 

degrees recede from the external ; and not keeping pace Principal whereof fellow. Sufpend a Thread and Plummet 

with one another, will appear gradually to move, either Eaft- over the Compafs, till the Shadow pafs thro’ the Centre of 

ward or Weftward, by the difference of their Motions. the Card: Obferve the Rhumb, or Point of the Compafs, 

Now, fuppofing fuch an internal Sphere, having fuch a which the Shadow touches when ’tis the fhorteft. For the 

Motion, the two great Difficulties in the former Hypothefis Shadow is then a Meridian-Line : Confequently the Varia- 

are eafily folv’d: For if this exterior Shell of Earth be a tion is fhewn. . 

Magnet, having its Poles at a diftance from the Poles of Or thus : Obferve the Rhumb wherein the Sun or fome 

diurnal Rotation, and if the internal Nucleus be likewife a Star rifes and fets: Biffe€&t the Arch intercepted between 

Magnet, having its Poles in two other Places, diftant alfo the rifing and fetting ; the Line of Biffeftion will be the 

froth the Axis ; and thefe latter, by a gradual and flow Motion, Meridian-Line : Confequently, the Declination is had as 

change their Place in refpect of the External: We may then before. The fame is had from two equal Altitudes of the 

give a reafonable Account of the four Magnetical Poles afore- fame Star, obferved either by Day or Night. 

mention’d, as likewife of the Changes of the Needle’s Va- | Or thus ; Obferve the Rhumb wherein the Sun, or a Star 

riations. rifes and fets ; and from the Latitude of the Place, find the 

The Period of this Motion being wonderful great, and Eaftern or Weftern Amplitude: For the difference between the 

there being hardly an hundred Years fince thefe Variations Amplitude, and the diftance of the Rhumb obferved, from 

have been duly obferv’d; it will be very hard to bring this the Eaftern Rhumb of the Card, is the Variation fought. 

Hypothefis to a Calculus ; efpecially fince, tho the Varia- Or thus: Obferve the Altitude of the Sun, or fome Star, 

tions do increafe and decreafe regularly in the fame Place, SI, (Tab. Navigation, Fig. 16.) whofe Declination is known 5 

yet in differing Places, at no great diftance, there are found and note the Rhumb in the Compafs to which it then cor- 

fuch cafual Changes thereof, as can no ways be accounted refponds. Since then in the Triangle ZPS we have three 

for by a regular Hypothefis ; but feem to depend upon the Sides, viz. PZ, the Complement of the Elevation of the 

unequal and irregular Diftribution of the Magnetical Matter Pole PR; SP, the Complement of the Declination DS ; 

within the Subftance of the external Shell or Coat of the and ZS, the Complement of the Altitude SI; the Angle 

Earth, which defle&t the Needle from the Pofition it would PSZ is found by Spherical Trigonometry, (fee TR1An- 

acquire from, the Egfeét of the general Magnetifm of the ere :) the contiguous one to which, viz. AZS, meafures 

whole, Of which, the Variations at London and Paris the Azimuth HI. The difference, then, between the Azi- 

give a notable Inftance ; for the Needle has been conftantly muth, and the Diftance of the Rhumb obferved from the 

about 12 more Eafterly at Paris than at London: Tho it be South, is the Variation fought. 

certain, that according to the general Effeat, the Difference Note, To have the Eaftern or Weftern Amplitude accu- 

ought to be the contrary way 5 notwith{tanding which, the rately, regard muft be had to the Refraction ; the Laws 

Fariations in both Places do change alike. whereof are abundantly deliver’d under the Article Re- 

Hence, afd from fome other things of like Nature, it FRAcTION. : 

feems plain, that the two Poles of the external Globe are For the more commodious obferving in what Rhumb 

fxd in the Earth; and that if the Needle were wholly go- of the Compafs the Sun, or a Star is feen, it will be proper 

vern’d by them, the Variatiows thereof would be always to have two little Apertures, or glafs Windows oppofite to 

the fame, with fome Irregularities upon the Account juft each other under the Limb thereof; with a Tele!cope Sight 

now mention’d. But the internal Sphere having fuch a gra- fitted to one of them, and to the other a fine Thread. 

dual Tranflation of its Poles, does influence the Needle, and Variation of the Variation, or Declination, is the 

direG it varioufly, aes to the Refult of the attra€tive Change in the Declination of the Needle, obferved at diffe- 

or directive Power of each Pole; and confequently, there rent Times in the fame Place. 

ranit be a Period of the Revolution of this internal Ball; This Variation, firlt, ’tis faid, difcover’d by Gaffendus, is 

after which, the Variations will return again, as before. found to obferve one and the fame Law pretty regularly. 

But if it fhall in future Ages be obferv’d otherwife, we muft It is fuppofed owing to the difference of Velocity of the 

then conclude, that there are more of thefe internal Spheres, Motions Bi the internal and external Parts of the Globe. 

and more Magnetical Poles than four; which, at prefent, We want Obfervations of two or three hundred Years, to de- 

we have nota fufficient number of Obfervations to deter- termine the Quantity of this Variation in any certain Time: 

-mine, and particularly in that vatt Mer del Zur which occu- but from what Obfervations we have, Dr. Halley computes it 

pies fo great a Part of the whole Surface of the Earth. to be at about 23 Degrees in 90 Years: So that in 700 Years it 

If then two of the Poles be fix’d, and two moveable, it will come round ; and every Place have the fame Variation 

remains to afcertain, which they are that keep their Place. it had——See more at large under VARIATION, and Mac- 
NETISM, Varia-
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Variation of Quantities, in Algebra. Sée ComBina- As to the natural Stripes, or Variegations, there are fome 

rion, and Permurarron. idiots Circumftances to be obferv’d; 1°, That fome 
VARIATION, in Aftronomy. The Variation of the Moon, Plants only appear variegated, or bloach’d in the Spring and called alfo the Refleftion of her Light, is the third Inequa- Autuinn ; the Stains difappearing as they gather Strength 

lity obferv’d in the Moon’s Motion ; whereby, when out in Summer: Of this Kind are Rue, Thyme, and Pot Mar- 
of the Quadratures, her true Place differs from her Place joram. ; 
twice equated. See Prace, Equarion, &e. 2°, Some Plants are continually bloach’d in the fporigy 

Sir £/ Newton takes the Moon’s Variation to arife partly Part of their Leaves; the Sap-Veffels all the Time remain- 
from the form of her Orbit, which is an Ellipfis ; and part- ing of a healthful green: Such ate the Alaternus, Orange- 
ly from the Inequality of the Parts of Space which the Mint, &c. which being ftrengthen’d by rich Manure, of 
Moon defcribes in equal Times, by a Radius drawn to the being inarch’d into healthful Plants, throw off the Diftemper. 
Earth. See Moon. 3%, In other Plants, the Difeafe is fo rooted and inveteraté; To find the greateft Variation, obferve the Moon’s Lon- that it is propagated with the Seed : Such are the Arch- gitude in the O&tants ; and for the Time of Obfervation, angel, Water Betony, Bank Crefs, Borage, Striped Salary, compute the Moon’s Place twice equated: The difference and Sycamore. The Seeds of which produce ftriped Plants. 
between the computed and the obiewd Place, isthe great- © VARIOLA, in Medicine, a contagious Difeale, popular- 
eft Variation. ly called the Small Pox. 

Tycho makes the greateft Variation 40' 30": Kepler It is call’d Variolé, as fhewing it felf in Puftles, or little 
makes it 51’; Sir J. Newtox makes the greateft Variation Tumors like Varices ; or as variegating the Skin. See 
at a mean diftance between the Sun and the Earth, to be Sveall Pox. 
35/9” at the other Diftances, the greateft Variation is in VARIORUM, in Matters of Literatufe, a Term or 
a Ratio compounded of the duplicate Ratio of the Times of Phrafe of Abreviation, ufed for an Edition of a Claffic Au- 
the Moon’s Synodical Revolution dire€tly, and a triplicate thor, printed in Holland, with the Notes of divers Authors 
Ratio of the Diftance of the Sun from the Earth inverfly. thereupon; Cum Notis Variorum, or Cum Selettis Vario- 
Phil. Nat. Princ. Math. Prop, XX XIX. Lib. iii. rum Obfervationibus. See Epirion. 

Variation, in the Italian Mufick, is underftood of the In this Senfe, we fay, Plautus Variorum ; a Set of Dutch 
different Manners of playing or finging a Tune, or Song; Variorums, &c. 
whether by fubdividing the Notes into feveral others, of | The Variorums, for the generality, are the beft Editions. 
leffer Value, or by adding Graces, &c.——In fuch manner, The Word is the Genitive Plural of the Latin Varius, 
however, as that one may ftill difcern the Ground of the different, divers. 
Tune thro’ all the Enrichments ; which fome call Evbroi- | VARIX, in Medicine, a little Dilatation of a Part of a 
deries. Vein, foas to make it bulge out, or thruft the Skin above its 

Thus, e.g. the divers Couples of Chacons, Spani/h Fo- natural level. See Vzin. 
lies, Gavots, French Paffacaillies, &c. are fo many Varia- Sometimes, it is confin’d to one fingle Branch ofa Vein; 
tions : So alfo many Diminutions of Courants, Gavots, and and fometimes it extends to feveral ; and fometimes runs 
other Pieces for the Lute, Harpfichord, &c. are real Ya- crooked, and bent, in various Knots and Circumvolutions. 
riations. It happens oftneft to the Crural and Hemorrhoidal Veins ; 
VARICIFORMES Paraftate, in Anatomy, a Name fometimes, alfo, to thofe in the Teftes, and frequently in the 

fome Authors give to two Veffels near the Bladder ; by Abdomenand Breafts of pregnant Women, and fuch as givé 
reafon of their many Turnings ; ferving to work the Seed fuck. 
the better. See Panasraraz. It is fuppofed owing to the too great abundance of thick- 
VARICOSUM Corpus, in Anatomy, the fame as Corpus nefs of the Blood ; or to the Relaxation of the Membranes 

Pyramidale. See PyRamipace Corpus. of the Veins ; immoderate Labour, Sprains, Cramps, too 
VARIEGATION, among Botanifts and Florifts, the A€& great Preffure or Stri€ture by Bandages 5 and Stagnations of 

or Art of ftreaking or diverfifying the Leaves, &c. of Plants the Blood from a Plethora, Cacochymia, &¢. may give oc- 
and Flowers with feveral Colours, cafion thereto. 

Variegation is either Natural, or Artificial. Melancholic Perfons, and thofe who feed on coarfe Meats, 
Of Natural Variegation there are three Kinds ; the firft are moft fubje& to them: The generality of Women with 

fhewing it felf in yellow Spots here and there in the Child have Varices on their Thighs and Legs, occafion’d 
Leaves of Plants; call’d by the Gardeners the yellow by the Fetus comprefling the Iliac Veins; and by that 
Bloach. means preventing the Reflux of the Blood to the Heart. 

The fecond, call’d the white Bloach, marks the Leaves — Varices happening fpontaneoufly, and proving of a mo- 
with a greatnumber of white Spots, or Stripes ; the whiteft derate fize, are rarely dangerous ; but even are allow’d fer- 
lying next the Surface of the Leaves, ufually accompany’d viceable in cafe of the Hemorrhoids. When immoderate, 
with other Marks of a greenifh white, that lie deeper in they fometimesoccafion a Cachexy, Dropfy, or Confumption. 
the Body of the Leaves. The Cure is to be attempted by Evacuations, as Phiebo- 

The third, and moft beautiful, is where the Leaves are tomy and Catharticks ; external Applications, as difcutient 
edg’d with white, being owing to fome Diforder or Infe&tion Fomentations, Cataplafms, Embrocations, Bandages, &9c. 
in the Juices, which ftains the natural Complexion or Ver- Or, laftly, where the Cafe grows dangerous, by Incifion. 
dure of the Plant. The Word is pure Latin, form’d from the Verb Variare 

Variegation is in it felf a Difeafe ; and thefe are only by reafon of the Turns and Meanders of the Veins, which 
fo many Species, or rather Degrees thereof. : the Tumor fometimes follows. 

In the yellow, the Difeafe is the flighteft : The white is Hernia Varicosa, in the Tettes, is known by the Situa- 
a fure Sign of a deep Infeétion, and Weaknefs in the Plant: tion of the Tumor, the Courfe of the Vein, Relaxation of 
which is further evinc’d by this ; that no two Leaves are the Part, or its appearing inflated with Air, diftended, and 
ever mark’d exactly like, This fometimes degenerates into painful. See Hurnia. 
the third, or edg'd Kind ; which is a total and immoveable ~ It is remedy’d by a proper Trufs, or Bandage, with the 
Difeafe, that lays hold not only of the Leaves, but of the Medicines abovemention’d. 
Wood, and even the Fruit, Seed, &c. VARLET. See Vater. 

In the two firft Kinds, there is a poflibility of recovering VARNISH, or Veanisu, a thick, vifcid, fhining Li- 
the Plants to their native Verdure, by inarching ’em into a quor ; ufed by Painters, Gilders, and various other Artificers, 
healthful Stock of the fame Species, ‘and letting the Stocks to give a glofs and luftre to their Works, as alfo to defend 
ftand a Year or two join’d together ; by which means, the ’em from the Weather, Duft, é&c. 
Juices of the {trong Stock overpowering the Diftemper, throw There are feveral Kinds of Varni/b in ufe ; as the Sic- 
off the morbid Humours by Perfpiration: But the third cative, or Drying Varnifo, made of Oil of Afpin, fine 
Kind is incurable ; no Art can recover the edg’d Plant to Turpentine, and Sandarac, melted together. 
produce plain green Leaves again. White Varnifb, calla alfo Venetian Varnifb ; made of 

Artificial Variegation, is perform’d by inarching, or ino- Qil of Turpentine, fine Turpentine, and Mattick. — 
culating a ftriped, or variegated Plant into a plain one of Spirit of Wine Varnifb, made of Sandarac, White Am- 
the fame fort: as a variegated common Jeffamin, into a ber, Gum-Elemy, and Maftick ; ferving to gild Leather, 
plain, common, Spanifh, Brazil, or Indian Jeffamin. See Pi@ure Frames, &c. withal. 
Inocunarion, and Astacrarion. Gilt Varnifo, made of Linfeed Oil, Sandarac, Aloes, 

A fingle Bud, or Eye, Mr. Bradley obferves, being plac’d Gum-Gutta, and Litharge of Gold. 
in the Efcutcheon of a diftemper’d Tree, where it can on- China Varnifb, made of Gum Latcca, Colophony, Maf- 
ly receive Nourifhment from the as ad ie will be- tick, and Spirit of Wine. : Aes 
come variegated proportionably to the Nourifhment it draws ; And, laftly, the Common Varnifo ; which is only com- 
and will partake more of the white or yellow Juice, than mon Turpentine, diffolv’d in Oil of Turpentine. 
ifa aoe fhould be inarch’d: the Bud having nothing to _—Befides thefe Varni/bes, there are hard and oft Varnifhes, 
nourifh it, but the Juices of the Plant it is inoculated on; or Grounds, ufed by the Etchers and Engravers, See 
whereas, a Cyon inarch’d is fed both by the ftriped Plant, Ercpine, 
and the healthful one, 

Ccce Van-
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Varnisu, is alfo ufed. for a kind of fhining Plaifter, Thefe have always a Monopetalous Flower ; cither uni- 

wherewith Potters Ware, Delft Ware, China Ware, &c. form, or difform. See Monoperatous. 
are cover'd, to give them a Smoothnefs and Luftre. Melted The former, have their Seeds all divided, 1°, into two 
Lead is the Varnifb us’d for the firft ; and Smalt for the Partitions, as the Hyo/cyamus, Nicotiana, Priapeia, and the 

* — fecond. Gentiana. 2°, Into three Partitions, as the Convolvulus, 
The true Varnifb ufed by the Chinefe and Faponefe, to Speculum Veneris, Trachelium, Rapunculus Campanula, Re- 

give that inimitable Luftre to their Porcelain, is one of the punculus Corniculatus, &c. 3°, Into four Partitions; as the 
grand Secrets in that Manufacture ; and the only thing want-  Svramonium. 
ing, to make Delft and French Ware vie with the Chinefe. Thofe of the latter Kind, which have a difform Monope- 
Several have defcribed the Preparation thereof; particu- talous Flower, as the Linaria Pinguicula, Antirrbinum, 
larly Kircher : but none ever fucceeded in the Trial. See Ariftolochia, Scrophularia, Digitalis, Pedicularis, Melampy- 
PorcELAIN. rum, Eupbrafia, &c. 

Varnisu is alfo a Term given to the Colours which VASE, a Term of equal import with the Latin Vas, 
antique Medals have got in the Earth. See Mupat. — whence it is form’d ; and the Englifh Veffel. 

The Value of a Medal is heighten’d by a Beauty which —_It is applied to the antient Veflels, dug from under-ground, 
Nature alone is able to give, and Art has never yet at- or otherwife found, and preferv’d in Cabinets, &%c. as. Vef- 
tain’d to counterfeit : we mean, the Colour or Varzifb which fels of Sacrifice, Urns, &c. and to other more modern Vel 
certain Soils tinge the Medal withal; fome with a blue, al- fels which are rather of Curiofity and Shew than Ufe; as 
moft as beautiful as that of a Turquoife ; others with an thofe of Cryftal, Porcelain, &c. 
inimitable Vermilion Colour ; others with a certain fhining Vases, in Archite€ture, are certain Ornaments, plac’d on 
‘polifh’d brown, infinitely finer than our Brazil Figures. Corniches, Socles, or Pedeftals; reprefenting the Veffels of 

The moft ufual Varzifb is a fine green, which hangs to the Antients ; particularly thofe ufed in Sacrifice, as the 
the moft delicate Strokes without effacing them; muchmore Prefericulum, Simpulum, Incenfe-Pots, and Flower-Pots : 
accurately than the fineft Enamel does on Metals. all which are occafionally enrich’d with Baffo Relievo’s. 

Brafs alone is {ufceptible of it ; for as to Silver, the green They are commonly placed there to crown or finifh Fa- 
Ruft that gathers on it always fpoils it; and it muft be cades, or Frontifpieces. See CrowniNc. 
{cower’d off with Vinegar, or Lemon Juice. They are frequently call’d Acroreria ; and are ufually in- 

There is alfo a falfe, or modern Varnifh ; which the Fal- fulate. See AcroreRia. 
fifiers of Medals give to their Counterfeits, to give them Vitruvius mentions a kind of Theatrical Vafes, made of 
the Air of Antiquity: "Tis difcover’d by its being fofter Brafs, or Earthen Ware, call’d Echeia ; which they difpos’d 
than the natural Varni/b, which is as hard as the Metal in private Places, under the Steps and Seats of the Theatres, 
it felf. to aid and increafe the Refleétion and Refonance of the 

Some lay their fpurious Medals under-ground, where they Aétors Voices, &c. See TuzaTRE. 
contraét a degree of Varnifh that may impofe on the lels _’Tis faid, there are Vafes of this Kind in the Cathedral 
knowing : Others ufe Sal Armoniac, mix’d with Vinegar ; Church of Milaz. 
others burnt Paper. Vase is particularly ufed in Architecture, to fignify the 

VAS, Veffel. See VessEt. Body of the Corinthian and Compojite Capital ; call’d alfo 
Vas-Breve, q.d. Short Veffel, in Anatomy, a Veffel at the Zambour, or Drum; and fometimes the Campana, or 

the bottom of the Stomach ; thus called from its fhortnefs. @e//. See Coninru1an, and Campana. 
See Sromacu. Vase is alfo fometimes ufed among Florifts, for what 

It fends divers little Branches from the bottom of the they otherwile call the Calya. 
Stomach to the Spleen ; or, according to the Ufe the An- The Vafe, or rather Calyx of a Tulip, is the Top, or 
tients imagin’d it to be of, from the Spleen to the Sto- Head of a Tulip ; the Leaves whereof torm a kind of Vaje, 
mach : For their Notion.was, that by means of this Veffel, or Cup. See Caryx. 
the Spleen fupplied the Stomach with an acid Juice ; which Goldfmiths, Pewrerers, &c. alfo ule Vajfe for the middie 
aéting on the inner nervous Membranes of the Stomach, of a Church Candleftick ; which is ufually of a roundifh Fi- 
eouid the Senfation of Hunger ; and at the fame time mix- gure, bordering fomewhat on that of a Vajfe. 
ing with the Foods contain’d therein, affifted by its acid VASSAL, in our antient Cultoms, a Perfon who vow’d 
quality in the Diffolution thereof. See Sprezn, HunceR, tc. Fidelity, and Homage toa Lord, on account of fome Land, 

But upon examining the little Branches of this Veffel @c. which he held of him, in Fee. Sce Feanry, Ho- 
more accurately, we find they don’t pierce into the Stomach, mace, Lorn, Ge. 
and that they are no more than Branches of Veins, ferving The Vaffal, Vaffallus, was alfo called Piratus, Lord’s- 
to return the Blood into the Splenic Vein ; whence it pales man, and Fee-man; but now the Denomination is chang’d 
into the Vena Porta. See Sprentic, and Porra. into that of Zexant in Fee. See TEnanr. 
VASA Adipofa, Preparantia, &c. See Avivosa, Pax- They fometimes alfo ufed the Term Vaffour for Vaffal ; 

PARANTIA, &c. whence Vavaffour. See Vavassour. 
Vasa Concordig, among Hydraulic Authors, are two If a Vaffal offended his Lord gievoufly, either in Per‘on, 

Veffels, fo conftruéted, as that one of them, tho full of or in Honour, he committed the Crime of Felony ; which 
Wine, won’t run a Drop, unlefs the other, being full of Wa-  carry’d with it a Confifcition of his Fee. See VassaracE. 
ter, do run alfo, A Rear Vassau, is he who holds of a Lord, who him- 

Their StruGture and Apparatus may be feen in Wolfius, felf is Vaffal of another Lord. Sce Mrsnz. 
Element. Mathef. 'T. I. Hydraul. Vassat was alfo antiently ufed for Soldier ; by reafon Fees, 
VASCULAR, in Anatomy, is applied to any thing con- at firft, were given to none but Military Men. See Fre. 

fifting of divers Veffels, Veins, Arteries, 9c. Du Cange will have the Word to come from Vaffus, 
Thus, we fay, The Vajeular and Valvular Texture of the which antiently fignify’d a Servant or Domettic of a Prince, 

Lungs. and fometimes the Comites, or Affeffores in publick Trials. 
All the Flefh in an animal Body is found to be Vafcular, Menage, after Cujas, takes Vaffal to have been form’d of 

none of it Parenchymous, as the Antients imagin’d. See Geffe, or Geffus; an antient Gauli/b Word, fignifying Fel- 
Fresu, ParencuyMa, &%c. low, or Companion in Arms ; from Ge(fi, or Geffuum, or Fe- 

VascuLar, Vascurartus, in Antiquity, was the Deno- fiz, a kind ef Javelin us’d among them. 
mination of a kind of Tradefmen, or Artificers, among the ~ Voffius derives Vaffal from Vas, Pledge ; whence alfo he 
antient Romans. will have it to be, that they are fometimes called Fideles. 

The Vafcularii were properly a kind of Goldfmiths, or VASSALAGE, the State of a Vaffal; or a Servitude 
Workmen who made Silver and Gold Veffels without Re- and Dependency on a fuperior Lord. “See Vassav. 
lievo’s, or Figures of different Matter thereon, Antiently, they diftinguifh’d between Liege Vaffalage and 

Hence, according to Salmafius, it is, that Cicero in his Simple Vaffalage. 
Vith Oration againft Verres, diftinguifhes Vajcwlarius from Liege Vaffalage only belong’d to the King ; as carrying 
Celator. with it an Obligation on the fide of the Vafal, to ferve his 

In the Art called by the Greek “Eurasm}, which was the Lord in War againft all Perfons whatever. 
Art of Superadding Ornaments of precious Stones, or rich In all Simple Vaffalage, the Fealty, or Liege Vaffalage, 
Metals, to Vafes of other Metals ; the Fanaa and Ce- was ftill referv’d to the King, 
latores were different ; the firft being thofe who made the Some alfo make Aétive Vaffalage, and Paffive : The firkt 
Vafe, the fecond thofe who added the Ornaments: But in is the Right of Fealty refiding in the Lord ; the fecond, 
the Art called Togevnyt, or the Art of cutting Bas Reliefs, the Service and Duties incumbent on the Tenant. 
or ftamping other Figures on Metal; the Vafcularii were VASTO, in Law, a Writ that lies for the Heir, againft 
alfo Celatores, or poses : that is, they who made the the Tenant for Life, or Years, for making waite ; or for him 

Vafe, made alfo the Relievos, or Figures wherewith it was in the Reverfion, or Remainder. 
enrich’d. VASTUS, in Anatomy, a Name common to two Mufcles 
VASCULIFEROUS Plants, are, according to the Bota- of the Leg, diftinguifh’d into inrerval, and external ; thus 

nifts, fuch as befides the common Calyx, have a peculiar call’d from their largenefs ; both of ’em ferving to extend 
Veffel or Cafe to contain the Seed 3 which is fometimes di- the Leg. 
vided into Cells. See Puan, 

Vastus 
: 2
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Vastus Exterans, fprings from the Root of the great VAULT, Forni, in Archite@ure, an arch’d Roof, fo Trochanter, and from the Linea Afpera ; outwardly tendi- contriv’d, as that the feveral Vouffoirs, or Vault-Stones nous and inwardly flefhy ; and defcending obliquely forwards, whereof it confifts, do by their Difpolition fuftain each other. becomes, vice verfz, tendinous inwardly and flefhy outward- See Arcu. 

ly ; till meeting the Tendon of the Re&us, it grows quite Vaults are to be prefer’d, on many Occafions, to Soffits, tendinous, and is inferted together with it. or flat Cielings, as they give a greater Rife and Elevation : Vasrus Internus, arifes likewife partly tendinous, and and befides, are more firm and durable, See CizLING, partly flefhy, from the Linea Ajpera, immediately below Roor, &c. 
the lefs Zrechanter, upon the outfide of the Tibia; and is Tne Antients, Salmafius obferves, had only three Kinds continued almoft to the lower Apophyfes thereof, on the in- of Vaults: The firft, the Fornix, made Cradle-wife ; the fide : whence it defcends obliquely, and growing tendinous, fecond, Te/tudo, Tortoife-wife, call’d by the French Cul de is inferted with the former, Four ; or Oven-wile : The third Coucha, or Trumpet-wife, VAT, or Far, a kind of Veffel, ufed to hold Wine, Ale, as growing narrower and narrower, Beer, Syder, or any other Liquor, in the time of its Preparation. But the Moderns fubdivide thefe three Sorts into a great VATICAN, is properly the Name of one of the feven many more, to which they give different Names, according Hills whereon Rome ftands: On the Foot hereof is the to their Figures and Ufes : Some are Circular, others El- famous Church of St. Perer, hence called the Vatican 3 and Jiptical, &c. 
a magnificnt Palace of the Pope, which has the fame De- The Sweeps of fome, again, are larger, others lefs Por- nomination. tions of a Sphere: All above Hemifpheres are call’d igh, Hence arife divers figurative oe as, the Thun- or furmounted Vaults ; all that are lefs than Hemifpheres, derbolt of the Vatican, g. d. the Pope’s Anathema, &c. are low, or furbajed Vaults, or Teftudines, &c. The Library of the Vatican is one of the molt celebra- In fome the Height is greater than the Diameter ; in ted in the World: It is particularly remarkable for its Ma~ others ’tis lefs: There are others, again, quite flat, only nufcripts. Towards the beginning of the laft Century, it made with Haunfes ; others Oven like, or in form of a Cul was greatly augmented by the addition of that of the Elec- Je Four, &c. others growing wider as they lengthen, like tor Palatine. It is open to all the World three or four a Trumpet. 
times a-Week. There are likewife Gorhic Vaults, with Ogives, &c. In it are fhewn a Virgil, Terence, &c. above a thoufand Of Vaults, again, fome are féagle, others double, crofs, Years old ; the Manufcript whereon the Edition of the Sep- diagonal, horizontal, afcending, defcending, angular, oblique, tuagint was made; and abundance of Rabbinical Manu- pendent, &c. See Ocive, Groin, PenpenTive, &c. fcripts. See Liprary. Mafter Vaults, are thofe which cover the principal Parts 

The Word, according to Azlus Gellius, is derived from of Buildings ; in contradiftinétion to the leffer, or fubordi- 
Vaticiniun, Prophecy ; by reaion of the Oracles and Pre- nate Vaults, which only cover fome little Part; as a Paflage, di&tions which were ufed to be deliver’d there by the Infpi- a Gate, &ec. j ration of an antient Deity, called Vaticanus 5 who was fup- Double Vault, is fuch a one as being built over another, 
pofed to unbind the Organ of Speech in new-born Children; to make the exterior Decoration range with the interior, leaves and whom others will have to be no other than Jupiter, a Space between the Convexity of the one, and the Conca- confider’d in that Capacity. vity of the other ; as in the Dome of St. Perer’s at Rome. 
VATICINATION, the A& of Prophecying or Divining. — Yanlts with Compartments, are {ach whofe Sweep, or in- 

See Divination, and Propnecy. ner Face, is enrich’d with Pannels of Sculpture, feparated 
VAVASOR, or Vatvasor, or Vavasour, or Vatva- by Plat-bands : Thefe Compartments, which are of different sour, in our antient Cuftoms, a Diminutive of Vaffzl, ot Figures, according to the Vaults, and ufually gilt, on a white 

Vaffor ; fignifying a Vaffal of a Vaffal, or one who held a Ground, are made with Stuc, on Brick Walls; as in the 
Fee of another Vaffal. See Vassat. Church of St. Perer’s at Rome; and with Plaifter, on Timber Yet, Camden, and others, hold Vavafor to be a Dignity, Vaults. 
next below that of a Baron: He adds, that the Word is Th Vv 
form’d of Vas fortitum ad Valetudinem, a Veffel chofen for heory of Vavcts. 
Safety, and Health. A Semicircular Arch, or Vault, ftanding on two Piedroits, Some derive the Word a valvis, quaft obligatus fit adftare or Impofts, and all the Stones that compofe them, being ad valvas Domini, vel dignus fit eas intrare ; as being a cut and placed in fuch manner, as that their Joints, or Beds, Perfon oblig’d to wait at his Lord’s Door, or worthy to en- being prolong’d, do all meet in the Centre of the Vaulz 5 ter thereat : But the Etymology is ridiculous enough. *tis evident, all the Stones muft be in form of Wedges, 7. ¢. 

Du Cange fays, they were call’d Valuafores, and Valva- mutt be wider and bigger a-top than at bottom : by virtue 
fini ; and were of two Kinds: the great, called Valvafores, of which, they futtain each other, and mutually oppofe the 
who held of the King ; fuch were Counts and Barons: and Effort of their Weight, which determines them to El 
the /effér, call’d Valvafini, who held of the former. The Stone in the middle of the Vault, which ftands per- 
VAVASORY, the Quality of the Lands, or Fee held pendicular to the Horizon, and is call’d the Key of the 

by a Vavafor. Vault, is futtain’d on each fide by two contiguous Stones, 
There are dae Vavafories, and frank, or noble Vavafo- juft as by two inclined Planes : and of confequence, the Ef 

ries ; according as it hath pleas’d the Lord to make his Va- fort it makes to fall, is not equal to its Weight. 
vafour. But ftill, that Effort is greater, as the inclined Planes Bafe Vavafories are thofe for which the Lord of the Fee are lefs inclin’d ; fo that, if they were infinitely little in- 
owes Summage, Light-horfe, Rents, or other Services. clined, 7. ¢. if they were perpendicular to the Horizon, as 

Free Vavafories are fach as are exempt from thefe Services. well as the Key, it wou’d tend to fall with its whole Weight ; Quod dicitur de Barowa non eft obfervanduim in Vavaforia, and wou’d atually fall; but for the Mortar. 
vel aliis minoribus feodis quam Baronia, quia caput non The fecond Stone, which is on the right or left of the Key- 
habent ficut Baronia. Braé. Lib. i. ‘cap. 39. Stone, is fuftain’d by a third; which, by virtue of the Figure 
VAUDOIS, or Varrenszs, or WALTENSES, a Name of the Vault, is neceffarily more inclin’d to the fecond, than given to a Se& of Chrittians, who made their firft appear- the fecond is to the firit ; and of confequence, the fecond, ance about the Year 11603 or, as others will have it, about inthe Effort it makes to fall, employs a lefs Part of its Weight 

the Year 1118. than the firft, 
The Occafion of their Rife is thus deliver’d: © In an For the fame Reafon, all the Stones, reckoning from the 

© Affembly of feveral, of the more confiderable Citizens of Key-Stone, employ ftill a lefs and lefs Part of their Weight, 
© Lyons, one of ’em fell down fuddenly dead in the middle. to the laft ; which refting on a horizontal Plane, employs 
© Upon which, Pierre Valdo, who was one of the Number, no part of its Weight ; or, which is the fame thing, makes 
* being ftruck with the Accident, diftributed a large Sum no effort to fall 3 as being entirely fupported by the Impoft. 
* of Money among the Poor on the Spot. This drawing a Now, in Vaults, a great Point to be aim’d at, is, that © great number of People to follow him, he exhorted them all the Vouffoirs, or Stones, make an equal effort towards 
© to embrace a voluntary Poverty, after the Example of Je- falling: To effed this, it is vifible, that as fuch pees 
© fus Chrift and his Apoftles: And as he was a Man of from the Key to the Impoft) employ a {till lefs and lefs 
© fome learning, he expounded to ’em the New Teftament Part of its whole Weight, the firft, for Inftance, only em- 
© in the vulgar Tongue. ploying one half; the fecond, one third; the third, one 

‘ The Clergy foon began to cry out on him asa rafh In- fourth, ec. there is no other way to make thole different 
© truder: but he, defpifing their Reprimands, ftill held on ; Parts equal, but by a proportionable Augmentation of the 
© and even went further. For the Accufations of the Priefts whole, 2. e. the fecond Stone muft be heavier than the firtt 5 
© having exafperated him, he began to declaim againft ’em; the third than the fecond, &c. to the laft; which fhould be 
© expos'd their corrupt Lives and Morals ; and even, by de- infinitely heavier. 2 
© grees, came to cenfure fome of the Corruptions in the M. de la Hire demonftrates, what that Proportion is, in 
£ Difcipline and Do&rine of the Church.’ And this pav’d which the Weights of the Stones of a Semicircular Arch, 
fome of the way to the Reformation. mutt be increafed, to be in Equilibrio, or to tend with equal 

The Vaudois had their Name from this Vaido, whofe Re- Forces to fall 3 which is the firmeft ‘Difpofition a Vault 
tainers they were. They were alfo call’d Lyovifts, and_Sa- can have. 
batex, or Infabatez, or Enfabate. Beforo
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Before him, the Archite€ts had no certain Rule to condu& — For fince God cannot be faid to exift in all Places; as 

themfelves by; but did all at random. Reckoning the De- plac’d therein, (fince, then, he would need fomething to his 

grees of the Quadrant of the Circle from the Key-Stone Exiftence, viz. Place; and would have Extenfion, Parts, &c.) 

to the Impoft ; the Extremity of each Stone will take up he muft be conceiv’d to be every where, or in all Things, 

fo much the greater Arch, as it is farther from the Key. as a firft, univerfal efficient Caufe, in all his Effects. 

M. de la Hire’s Rule is, to augment the Weight of each He is prefent, therefore, to all his Creatures, as a pure 

Stone, above that of the Key-Stone, as much as the Tangent A&, or an Exercife of an active Virtue, which knows, pre- 

of the Arch of the Stone, exceeds the Tangent of the Arch, ferves, governs, &c. every thing. Nor are, even finite 

of half the Key. Now, the Tangent of the laft Stone, ofne- Minds, prefent otherwife than by Operation. See Presence. 

ceffity becomes infinite, and of confequence its Weight fhould _ UDDER, User, in Comparative Anatomy, that Part in 

be fo too: but as Infinity has no place in Praétice, the Rule Brutes wherein the Milk is prepared ; anfwering to the 

amounts to this, that the laft Stones be loaded as much as Mamme, or Breafts, in the human Kind. See Mamma, 

poffible, that they may the better refift the Effort which and Mitx. : 

the Vault makes to feparate em ; which is call’d the Shoor VECTIS, in Mechanicks, one of the Powers ; more ufu- 

or Drift of the Vault. ally call’d the Lever, See Lever. 

M. Parent has fince determin’d the Curve, or Figure | VECTOR, in Aftronomy, a Line fappos’d to be drawn 

which the Extrados, or outfide of a Vault, whofe Intrados, from any Planet moving round a Centre or the Focus of an 

or infide, is fpherical, muft have, that all the Stones may Ellipfis, to that Centre, or Focus. ‘ 

be in Equilibrio. This, by fome Writers of the new Aftronomy, is called 

Key of a Vavvr, is a Stone, or Brick, in the middle Veétor, becaufe it is that Line by which the Planet feems 

of the /azlt, in form of a truncated Cone ; ferving to bind to be carried round its Centre ; and with which it defcribes 

or faften all the reft. See Kry. Areas, proportional to the Times. See Praner. 

Tie Reins of a Vavwr, or the filling up, are the Sides VEDETTE, in the Military Art, a Sentinel on Horfe- 

which fuftain it. back, detach’d from the main Body of the Army, to difco- 

Lhe Pendentive of a Vauwr, is the Part fufpended, be- ver and give notice of the Enemy’s Defigns. See Recon- 

tween the Arches or Ogives. See PENDENTIVE. NOITRE. 

Lhe Impoft of a Vavwr, is the Stone whereon the firft VEER, a Sea Term, varioufly ufed. Veering out a Rope, 

Vauffoir, or Stone of the Vault, is laid. See Imrosr, We. denotes the letting ir go by hand, or letting it run out of 

Vautr, or Vor, in the Manage, an Adtion of a Horfe, it felf: Thus, they fay, Veer more Cable; that is, let more 

wherein he turns round, or makes a Circle fide-ways, going run out: But they do not ufe the Word for the letting out 

round a Centre. of any running Rope, except the Sheet. 

There are fome Vaults wherein the. Horfe makes two The Word Veer is alfo ufed in reference to the Wind ; 

parallel Circles, the one with his fore Feet, and the other for when it changeth often and fuddenly, they fay, the Wind 

with his hind ; and others, wherein the Horfe making Cur- veereth. 

vets and Capriols, his Haunches follow his Shoulders, and on- Alfo, when a Ship, under fail, hath her Sheet veered out, 

ly make one Circle, or Oval, about a Pillar or Centre. they fay, She goes veering ; that is, at large, neither by a 

An inverted, or backward Vault, is that wherein the Wind, nor directly before it, but between both ; which they 

Horfe, turning likewife fideways, has his Head towards the alfo call Quartering. See W1nv, and QuaRTERING. 

Centre, and his Tail towards the Circumference : So that VEGETABLE, in Phyfiology, a Term applied to all 

the great Circle is form’d by the fore-Feet, and the little Plants, confider’d as capable of growth, 7. e. to all natural 

one by the hind-Feet. Bodies which have Parts organically form’d for Generation, 

A Demi-Vault, or Half Vault, is when the Horfe only and Accretion, but not Senfation. See Prant. 

goes half the Circle, and comes back again the fame way. In Vegetables, there is fuppofed to be a Principle of Life, 

Vault is alfo ufed for the Manages prattis’d on the wooden commonly call’d the Vegetative Soul. See VEGETATIVE, 

Horfe, to learn to mount and unmount with Eafe and Ex- and VEGETATION. 

pedition. Boerhaave se {cientifically defines a Vegetable to be a 

VAUNT-Lay, among Hunters, a fetting of Hounds, Body generated of the Earth ; to which it adheres, of is con- 

or Beagles in a readinefs where the Chace is to pafs; and netted, by Parts called Roots, thro’ which it receives the 

cafting "em off before the reft of the Kennel come in. See Matter of its Nourifhment, and Increafe; and confifts of 

Reay. Juices, and Veffels, fenfibly diftin& from each other : Or, a 

VAYVODE, or Varvope. See WaywopE. Vegetable is an organical Body, compos’d of Veffels, and 

UBIQUISTS, Usiqurraniss, or UBiquiTARIANS, a Juices, every where diftinguifhable trom each other ; to 

Se& of Hereticks, which rofe and fpread it felf in Germany; which grow Roots, or Parts whereby it adheres to fome 

and whofe diftinguifhing Doétrine was, that the Body of other Body, from which it derives the Matter of its Life, and 

Jefus Chrift is every where, or in every Place. growth, 

Brentius, one of the earlieft Reformers, is faid to have This Definition furnifhes a juft and adequate Idea of a 

firft broach’d this Error, in 1560. Melanchton immediately Vegerable : for by its confifting of Veffels and Juices, it is 

declar’d againft it ; maintaining, that it introduc’d, with the diftinguifh’d from a Foffil ; and by its adhering to another 

Eutycheans, a kind of Confufion into the two Natures of Body, and deriving its Nourifhment therefrom, it is diftin- 

Jefus Chrift ; and protefted that he would oppofe it as long guifh’d from an Animal. See Fossrx, and Animat. 

as he liv’d. A Vegetable is defined an Organical Body, becaufe confi- 

On the other hand, Azdrew and Flaccins Ilyrius, Oftan- ting of different Parts, which jointly concur to the Exercife 

der, &c. efpoufed Brenrius’s Party ; and afferted, the Body of the fame Funétion, See Oncanicat. 

of Jefus Chrift to be every where. Adhering by fome of its Parts to anotber Body ; for we 

The Univerfities of Leip/ick and Wirtenberg, and the ge- know of no Plant that is fo abfolutely vague and flu€tuating, 

nerality of Proteftants, fet themfelves againft this new He- but has ftill a Body it adheres to ; tho that Body may be 

refy, but in vain: The Ubiguitarians grew ftronger and various, e. g. Earth, as in our common Plants ; Stone, as in 

ftronger. Six of their Leaders, Smidelin, Selneccer, Muf- Rock Plants ; Water, as in Sea Plants ; and Air, as in fome 

culus, Chemnitius, Chytreus, and Coruerus, having a Mucilages. See Rocx-Plaur, Sea-PLrant, &e. 

Meeting in 1577, in the Monaftery of Berg; they there As to thofe few Plants which aes to float with the Wa- 

compofed a kind of Credo, or Formula of Faith ; wherein ter, their manner of growth is fomewhat anomalous: M. 

the Ubiquity was eftablifh’d as an Article. Tournefort has fhewn, that all Plants do not arife frilly 

All the Ubiquifts, however, are not agreed: Some of ’em, from Seeds ; but that fome, inftead of Semen, depofite, or 

and among the reft the Swedes, hold that Jefus Chrift, even let fall a little drop of Juice, which finking in the Water, 

during his Mortal Life, was every'where : Others maintain, by its Gravity reaches the bottom, or fome Rock, &c. in 

that "tis only fince his Afcenfion that his Body is every its way; to which it fticks, ftrikes Root, and fhoots into 

where. Branches : Such is the Origin of Coral. See Corat. 

G. Hornius will only allow Breutius to be the firft Propa- Add, that the Root of a Plant may have any Situation at 

gator of Ubiguitifiz ; its firft Inventor, according to him, pleafure, with refpet to the Body thereof; nor needs it ei- 

was ohn of Weftphalia, a Minifter at Hambourg, in 1552. ther be loweft, or higheft, é&c. Accordingly, in Aloes, Co- 

In the Univerlity of Paris, Ubiguift isa Term applied ral, Moffes, Fungus’s, &%c. the Root is frequently uppermoft, 

to fach Doétors in Theology as are not reftrain’d to any par- and its growth downward. 

ticular Houfe ; either to that of Navarre, or Sorbonne. The vafcular Stru€tare of Vegetables, is render’d very ap- 

The Ubiquifts are called fimply Doctors in Theology ; parent, by an Experiment of Mr. Willoughby : Cutting off 

whereas the others add, of she Houje of Sorbonne, or Na- cs pretty big Branches of Birch, and making a fort ot Ba- 

varre, &c. See SonBoNNE. fon, or Refervoir on the End thereof with fome foft Wax 5 

The Word is form’d from the Latin Adverb, ubigue, upon filling this with Water, and holding the Branch up- 

every where. right, the Water, in a few Minutes, funk into the Veffels of 

eee: more ae call’d Omniprefence ; an At- the Wood, and running quite thro’ the Length, drop’d out 

tribute of the Godhead, whereby he is always, intimately confiderably faft ; continuing {0 to do, {olong as the Water 

prefent to all Things ; gives the Efe to all Things ; knows, was pour’d on, 
preferves, and works all, in all Things. See Gop. - 

L c
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a. Fhe fame fucceds in a Sycamore, Walnut; &¢¢. tho the The fecond Day; the Secindine ot Hutk, being broke Flux here is not fo copious. Phil. Tranfal. N° 70. , thro’; the Stem, or Top of the fururé Straw; appears bn thé There are Secrets whereby the Growth of Vegerables 18 outiide thereof, and grows upwards by degrees : In the mead furprizingly promoted. Mr. Boyle mentions a Virtuo'o, who time, the Seed-Leaf guarding the Roo.s, becomes turgid entertain’d his Friends at the End of their Meal with a Sal- with its Veficule; and puts forth 4 white Down: And thé lad of Lettices, which he fow’d in their prefence, immedi- Leaf being pull’d away, you fee the Roots of the Plant ately before they fat down to Table. bare; the fucure Bud, Leaves; and feft of the S:alk; fill The Chymitts have furnifh’d us with fome very extraor- laying hid. Between the Rooté, and the afcending Stems dinary Vegetables ; as the Arbor Diane, Arbor Martis, &c: the ‘Teunk of the Plant is knit by the Navel-kriot t6 thé In effect, Gold, Silver, Iron, and Copper, being prepared Flower-Leaf ; which is very moiit; tho it {till retains its in Aqua fortis, there rifes out of °em a kind of Tree, which white Colour, and its natural Tafte. e vegetates, or grows, to the naked Eye, and fpreads into ‘The third Day, the Pulp of the conglobated or round Branches, Leaves, &c. the whole height of the Water ; till Leaf, becomes turgid with the Juicé which it has receiy’d all the Matter is fpent therein. See Trex. from the Earth, fermenting with its own. This Water the Chymifts call Flint-Water 3 the Secret Thus the Plant increafes in bignels, and its Bud or Stemi whereof has been communicated by Riodes Canaffes, a becoming taller, and from whitifh, turns greenifh: The lateral Greek Chymift. Roots alfo break forth greenifh, and pyramidal from the VEGETATION, the A& whereby Plants receive Nou- gaping Sheath, which adheres clofely to the Piant s and the rifhment, and grow. Sce Pranr, VEGETABLE, &c. lower Root grows longer, and hairy, with many Fibred Plants, we learn from the Microfcope, confift of different fhooting out of the fame. 
Parts, Veffels, &c. analogous to thofe of Animals: And Indeed, there are hairy Fibres hanging all along on all the each kind of Veffel is fuppofed to be the Vehicle of a dif Roots, except on their Tips ; and thefe Fibres are feen to ferent Humour, or Juice fecreted from the Malfs of Sap; wind about the faline Particles of the Soil, little Lumps of which is confider’d as the Blood, or common Fund of them Earth, &c, like Ivy ; whence they grow curled. Above the all. See Sav, and Broor, lateral Roots, there now break out two other little ones. Dr. Grew afligns the Offices of the feveral Veffels: Thofe The fourth Day, the Stem mounting upwards, makes 2 placed on the inner Verge of the Bark, he calls Lymphe- right Angie with the Seminal Leaf: The laf Roots put duéts, and {uppofes ’em dettin’d for the Conveyance of the forth more ; and the other three, growing larger, ate clothed moft aqueous or watery Liquor ; thefe, Mr. Bradley calls, with more Hairs, which firaitly embrace thé Lumps of the xew forming Veffels, aca are annually produced, and Earth ; and where they meet with any Vacuity, unite help to increafe the Bulk of the Tree. into a kind of Net-work. The Conglobate, cr Flower= Thofe in the middle of the Bark, Dr. Grew calls Lafi- Leaf, is now fofter ; and when bruis’d yields a white fweetifh ferous, or Refiniferous Veflels ; their ufe, according to Juice, like Barley Cream. By ftripping it off, the Root and Bradley, is to return the fuperfluous Sap: Thefe Veffels, Stem of the Plant are plainly feen, with the intermediate 
Grew obferves, are the principal Vifcera of Plants ; and Navel-knot, whofe outer Part is folid, like a Bark, and adds, that as the Vifcera of Animals are but Veffels con- the inner more foft, and medullary. glomerated ; fo the Veffels of a Plant are Vifcera drawn ‘The fifth Day, the Stalk ftill rifng, puts forth a perma- out at length. See Viscrra. nent or ftable Leaf, which is green, and folded ; the Roots To the Nutrition of Plants, as well as Animals, it feems grow longer, and there appears a new Tumor of a future neceffary that there be a Concurrence of two {pecificaily dif Root: The outer, or Sheath-Leaf is loofen'd 3 and the tin& Fluids ; and a learned Author maintains an Intermix- Seed-Leaf begins to fade. 
ture of two iuch Humors in every Part of a Tree, like that The fixth Day, the Stable-Ledf being loofen’d, the Plant which we obferve in tyes : Every Part of Sap be- mounts upwards ; the Sheath-Leaf {till cleaving about it ing ingens with other Tinétures, and continually fil- like a Bark. The Seed-Leaf is now feen finuous, or wrin- ter’d from Fibres of one kind to thofe of another. From kled, and faded : and this being cut or freed from the Se- this Mixture, many of the Phenomena of the Ripening, cundine, the Flefh, or Pericarpium, is found of a different 
Odours, Colours, &c. are accounted for. Texture ; the outer Part, whereby thé outfide of the = 

Kas or Grain is heaved up, being more folid ; but the infide 
Theory of Vacurarion. veficular, and fill’d “ Hamel; efpecially that Part next The Procefs of Nature in the Vegetation of Plants, is the Navel-knot. All the Leaves being pull’d off, the Roots very accurately deliver'd by the excellent Malpighi, to the torn, and the Flower-Leaf remov’d, the Trunk appears ; ERG following. wherein, not far from thé Roots, the Navel-knot bunches The Egg (or Seed) of the Plant being excluded out of out, which is folid, and hard to cut : Above, there is the the Ovary, (call’d Pod, or Husk) and requiring further fof Mark of the Sheath-Leaf, which was pull’d off; and un- tering and brooding ; is committed to the Earth. Sce derneath, as in an Arm-pit, the Gem is often hid. The 

Szxp, and Ecc. hind Part of the Plant fhews the breakings forth of the 
There, that kind Mother having receiv'd it into her Bo- Roots, likewife the faded Placenta, &c. 

fom, not only does the Office of Incubation, by her own After the eleventh Day, the Seed-Leaf, as yet flicking 
warm Vapours and Exhalations, join’d with the Heat of to the Plant, is crumpled, and almoft corrupted ; within, it the Sun ; a by degrees, fupplies what the Seed requires is hollow ; and about the Secundine, the mucous and white for its further growth: as abounding every where with Ca- Subftance of the Seed being contina’d to the Navel-knot, 
nals and Sinus’s, wherein the Dew, and Rain-Water, im- forms a Cavity. All the Roots becoming longer, put forth 
pre nated with fertile Salts, glide, like the Chyle and Blood new Branches out of their Sides: The Seed-Leat withers, in A Arteries, &c. of Animals. and its Veficles are empty’d : The Internodes, or Spaces be- 

This Moifture meeting with the new depofited Seed, is tween the Knots, grow longer; new Gems appear ; and 
percolated, or ftrain’d thro’ the Pores or Pipes of the outer the middle Root grows feverai Inches long. 
Rind, or Hufk (correfponding to the Secundines of Fatus’s) After a Month, the Roots and Stalk being grown much 
on the infide whereof lie one or more, commonly two, thick longer, new Buds break out at the firtt Knot, and little Tu- 
Seminal Leaves, (anfwering to the Placenta in Women, and mors bunch out, which at length break into Roots. 
the Coryledons in Brutes). See Secunpinz, Pracenra,&c. For other Circumftances, fee GENERATION, SAP, Sc ED, 

Thefe Seed-Leaves confit of a great Number of little Ravicve,Piume, PerpENDICULARITY, PARALLELISM,{9Gs 
Veficule, or Bladders; with a Tube, correfponding to the Ass to rhe Vegetable Matter, or the Food whereby Plants Navel-ftring in Animals, See Umaiticus. : grow, there is fome doubt : The common Opinion, among 

Into thefe Ve/icule is receiv’d the Moifture of the Earth, Naturalifts, is, that Water is the great vegetable Food 5 
ftrain’d thro’ the Rind of the Seed; which makes a flight which is confitm’d by an eafy Experimeiit. 
Fermentation with the proper Juice before contain’d therein. A Sprig of Balm, Mint, or the like Plant, is fet in a 

This fermented Liquor is convey’d by the Umbilical Vef- Phial of pure Water, without any Mixture of Earth; yet the 
fel to the Trunk of the little Plant ; and to the Gem or Sprig grows, puts forth Roots, Leaves, and Branches. __ 
Bud, which is contiguous thereto: upon which, a Vegetation Agreeable to which, is another fam’d Experiment of Ya 
and increafe of the Parts fucceeds. Helmont ; who drying 200 Pounds of Earth, and planting a 

Such is the Procedure in the Vegetation of Plants 3 which Willow which weigh’d five Pounds therein, he wateér’d it 
the illuftrious Author exemplifies in a Grain of Wheat ; as only with Rain, or diftill’d Water ; and to fecure it from 
follows : any other Earth, cover’d it with a perforated tin Cover: At The firft Day the Grain is fown, it grows a little turgid; five Years end, weighing the Tree, with all the Leaves it and the Secundine, or Hufk, gapes a little in feveral Places: had borne in that time, he found it to weigh 169 Pounds 
and the Body of the Plant, being continued by the Umbi- 3 Ounces ; yet the Earth was oily diminifh’d two Ounces, 
lical Veffel to a conglobated Leaf, (which is call’d the Pulp See Warn. ; 
or Flefh of the Seed, and is what conftitutes the Flower) To afcertain this Point, Dr. Woodward has made forne 
{wells by which means, not only the Gem, or Sprout, very good Experiments; which, at the fame time, give light 
(which is to be the future Stem) opens, and waxes green; to many other Circumitances of oo His Experi- 
bat the Roots begin to bunch out; whence the Placenta, ments are moft of ’em with Sprigs of Mint, and fome other 
or Seed-Leaf, becoming loofe, gapes. Dddd Plangss,
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Plants, nicely weigh’d, and inclos’d in. equal glafs Phials, take up into them mere Mineral Matter alfo, in great abun- 

well cover’d up with Parchment 5 leaving only room for the dance; fuch as our Sea-Purflain, the feveral forts of Algas, 

Stems to afcend thro” it; and fill’d with Water : fome with of Samphires, and other marine Plants; Thofe contain com- 

Spring Water, others with Rain Water, others with Z’bames monSea Salts, which are the fame as the Fofiil, in fuch plenty, 

Water. as not only plainly to be diftinguifh’d on the Palate, but 

At the End of 75 Days he took ’em all out again; weigh’d may be drawn out of them in confiderable quantity : nay, 

*em, as alfo the Water left ; and computed the Weight of fome affirm, There are Plants found that will yield Nitre, 

Water expended on ’em, and the Proportion of the Increafe and other Mineral Salts. 

of the Plant, to the Expence of the Water. The Vegetable Mattcr being very fine and light, is fur- 

The next Year, viz. 1692, he made frefh Experiments prizingly apt, and difpofed to attend Water in all its Mo- 

with the fame Phials, and the fame fort of Plants, weigh’d tions and follow it into each of its Receffes ; as appears 

as before, only fome were fill’d with Hyde-Park Conduit not only from the Inftances above alledg’d, but many 

Water alone, others with the fame Water, and a certain Pro- others : percolate it with all the Care imaginable, filtre 

ortion of Garden-Earth diffoly’d in it ; and others in the it with never fo many Filtrations, yet fome terreftrial Mat- 

fans Water diftill’d. ter will rethain. Dr. Woodward has filtred Water thro’ 

At the End of 56 Days, he weigh’d the Plants, Water, feveral Sheets of thick Paper, and after that thro’ very 

@c. and computed what each Plant had gain’d, what Quan- clofe fine Cloth, twelve times doubled ; and this over 

tity of Water was expended on the Plant, and the Propor- and over, and yet a confiderable Quantity of this Mat- 

tion of the Increafe of the Plant, to the decreafe of the ter difcover’d it lelf in the Water after all. Now, if it thus 

Water. paffes Interftices that are fo very fall and fine, along with 

The Refult of all which Experiments, he gives us in the the Water; it is the lefs Arange, it fhould attend it in its 

following Obfervations and Resedtions : Paffage thro’ the Du&ts and Veffels of Plants: It is true, 

1°, I2 Plants of the fame Kind, the lef they are in bulk, filtring and diftilling of Water, intercepts, and makes it 

the finaller Quantity of the fluid Mafs, in which they are quit fome of the earthy Matter it was before impregnated 

Jet, is drawn off ; the Confumption, where the Mafs is of withal 5 but then, that which continues with the Water 

equal thicknefs, being pretty nearly proportion’d to the Bulk after this, is fine and light, and fuch, confequently, as is in 

of the Plant. a peculiar manner fit for the Growth and Nourifhment of 

In effet, the Water feems to afcend up the Veffels of Vegetables. And this is the Cafe of Rain Water: the quan- 

Plants, in much the fame manner as up a Filtre: and it is tity of terreftrial Matter it bears up into the Atmofphere, 

no great wonder that the larger Filtre fhould draw off more is not great 5 but what it doth bear up, is chiefly of that 

Water than:the fmaller ; or that a Plant that hath more light Kind, or Vegetabie Matter, and that, too, perfeétly 

and larger Veffels, fhould take up a greater Share of the diffolv’d, and reduc’d to fingle Corpulcles, all fit to enter the 

Fluid in which it is fet, than one that has fewer can: Nor Tubules and Veffels of Plants : On which accounts it is, that 

is this noted as a thing very confiderable in it felf, but this Water is fo very fertile and prolifick. 

chiefly with regard to what follows. The Reafon why all the terreitrial Matter mixed with the 

2°. Much the greater Part of the fluid Mafi thus drawn Water, does not afcend into the Plant, is, that the mineral 

off, and convey’d into the Plant, does not fettle or abide Matter makes a great deal of it, which is not only grofs and 

there ; but paffes thro their Pores, and exhales up in- ponderous, but fcabrous and inflexible ; and fo not difpos’d to 

to the Atmofphere. That the Water in thefe Experi- enter the Pores of the Roots: Befides a great many of the 

ments afcended only thro’ the Veffels of the Plants, is cer- fimple Vegetable Particles, by degrees, unite, and form fmall 

tain ; fince fome Glaffes, which had no Plants in them, tho Clods, or Molecule, which ftick to the Extremities of the 

difpofed in like manner as the reft, remain’d at the end of Roots of thofe Plants ; and others of them, entangled ina 

the Experiment as at firlt, and without any Diminution of loofer manner, form the Nubecule, or green Bodies, fo com- 

Water : and that the greateft Part of it flies off from the monly obferved in flagnant Water: Thefe, when thus con- 

Plant into the Atmofphere, is as certain. join’d, are too big to enter the Pores, or afcend up the Vet 

The leaft Proportion of the Water expended, was to the fels of Plants ; which fingly they might have done. 

AAugment of the Plant, as 46 or 50 tor 5 and in fome roo, Hence it is, that in Agriculture, be the Earth never fo 

200, fay, in one, as 700 to 1. Fich, good, and fit for the Produétion of Corn, or other Ve- 

This fo continual an Emiffion of Water, in fo great Plenty, getables ; little will come of it, unlefs the Parts of it be 

from the Parts of the Plant, affords a manifeft Reafon, why Routed and loofe: And ’tis on this account, fuch Pains 

Countries that abound with Trees, and the larger Vege- are beftow’d in the digging, tilling, ploughing, fallowing, 

tables efpecially, fhould be very obnoxious to Damps, harrowing, and breaking the closed Lumps of Earth : 

reat Humidity in the Air, and more frequent Rains, And ’tis the fame way that Sea Salt, Nitre, and other Salts, 

fas others that are more open and free. The great promote Vegetation. 

Moifture in the Air, was a great Inconvenience and Annoy- Some Authors imagine Nitre effential to Plants; and 

ance to thofe who firt fettled in America; which, at that nothing in the Vegetable Kingdom is tranfatted 

that time, was overgrown with Woods and Groves: But without it: But the Doétor affures us, that by all the Tri- 

as thefe were burnt and deftroy’d, to make way for Habi- als he has been able to make, the Thing feems to him 

tations, and Culture of the Earth; the Air mended, chang- quite otherwife ; and when contiguous to the Plant, Nitre 

inginto a Temper much more ferene and dry than before. rather deftroys than nourifhes it. But Nitre, and other 

Nor does this Humidity go off pure, and alone, but ufually Salts, certainly loofen the Earth, and feparate the concreted 

carries with it many Parts of the fame Nature with tote Parts thereof; by that means, fitting and difpofing them 

whereof the Plant, thro” which it paffes, confifts: The Craf to be affumed by the Water, and carried up into the Seed or 

fer, indeed, are not fo eafily borne up into the Atmofphere, Plant for its Formation and Increafe. ’*Tis every body’s Ob- 

but are ufually depofited on the Surface of Leaves, Flowers, fervation, how apt all forts of Salts are to be wrought upon 

and other Parts of the Plants ; whence our Mannas, our Ho- by Moifture, how eafily they run with it ; and when thefe 

nies, and other gummous Exudations of Vegetables: But the are drawn off, and have deferted the Lumps wherewith 

finer and lighter Parts are with greater eafe fent up into the they were incorporated, thofe muft moulder immediately, 

_ Atmofphere ; thence they are convey’d to our Organs of and fall afunder of coutfe: The hardeft Stone we meet 

Smell, by the Air we draw in Refpiration 5 and are plea- with, if it happen, as it frequently doth, to have any fort 

fint or offenfive, beneficent or injurious to us, according to of Salt intermix’d with the Sand of which it confifts, upon 

the Nature of the Plants from whence they arife. And its being expos’d to a humid Air, in a fhort time diffolves 

fince thefe owe their Rife to the Water that afcends out of and crumbles ail to! pieces; and much more will clodded 

the Earth, thro’ the Bodies of Plants ; we cannot be far to Earth, or Clay, which is not of fo compaét and falid a Con- 

feck for the Caufe why they are more numerous in the Air, ftitution. : 

and a greater Quantity of Odours is found exhaling from The fame way is Lime likewife ferviceable in this AF 

Vegetables, in warm humid Seafons, than in any others. fair: The Husbandmen fay, It does not fatten, but only 

3°. Agreat Part of the terreftrial Marter that is mix’d mellows the Ground : by which they mean, it doth not con- 

with Water, afcends up into the Plant, as well as the Water, tain any thing in it felf that is of the fame Nature with 

There was much more terreftrial Matter, a: the End of the the Vegetable Mould, or afford any Matter fit for the For- 

Eppes in the Water of the Glaffes that had no Plants mation of Plants, but merely foftens, and relaxes the Earth; 

in them, than in thofe which had Plants. The Garden-Mold by that means, rendring it more capable of entring the Seeds 

diffolved in fome of the Glafles, was confiderably’ dimi- and Vegetables fet in it, in order to their Nourifhment, 

nifh’d, and carry’d off; nay, the terreftrial and vegetable than otherwife it would have been. The. Properties of 

Matter, was borne up in the Tubes filled with Sand, Cot- Lime are well known, and how apt it is to be put in a Fer- 

ton, ec. in that quantity, as to be evident, even to Senfe: ment and Commotion by Water 5 nor can fuch Commotion ~ 

and the Bodies in the Cavities of the other Tubes, that had ever happen when Lime is mixed with Earth, however 

their lower Ends immers’d in Water, wherein Saffron, Cochi- hard aac clodded that may be, without opening and loofen- 
neal, &%¢, had been infus’d, were ting’d with yellow, pur- ing it. 
oo &c. To look abroad a little towards our Shores, and 4°. Ihe Plaut is more or lefs nourifoed, in proportion, 

Parts within the Verge of the Sea, thefe will prefent us as the Water in which it frauds, contains a greater or 
with a large Scene of Plants, that along with the Vegetable, fizaller Quantity of proper terreftrial Matter in it. The 

. Truth
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Truth of this Propofition, is difcernable thro’ the whole Pro- The like is obfervabie in Gardens, where the Trees} 
cefs of this Author’s Experiments. The Mint in one of Shrubs, and Herbs, after their continuing in one Station, his Glafles, was of much the fame Bulk and Weight with till they have derived thence the greater Part of the Mat- that of two or three others: But the Water in which the ter fit for their increafe ; will decay and degenérate ;_unlefs firft was, being River Water, which was apparently itor’d either frefh Earth, or fome fir Manure be applied to more copioufly with terreftrial Matter, than the Spring or them: "Tis true, they may maintain themfelves there for Rain Water wherein the others ftood, occafion’d it to arrive fome time, by fending forth Roots farther and farther, to an at almoft double the Bulk that either of them had, and Extent ail around, to fetch in more Provifion ; but at laff; with a lefs expence of Water too: So likewife the Mint they muft have a freth Supply brought to them, or they in another Glafs, in whofe Water was diffolv’d a fmall Quan- themfelves remov’d or tranfplanted to fome Plate better fur- 
tity of good Garden-Mold ; tho it had the Difadvantage nith’d with Matter for their Subfiftence. And accordingly, to be Jels, when firft fet, than either of the Mints in two Gardiners oblerve, that Plants that have flood a long while other Glaffes whofe Water was the very fame with the firft, in a place, have longer Roots than ufual 3 part of which 
only had none of the Earth mix’d with it; yet, in a fhort they cut off, when they tanfplant to a frefh Soil, as not now time, the Plant not only overtook, but much outftrip'd the of any farther ufe to them. 

others. All thefe Inftances point fotth a particular Terreftrial Mat- The Reafon why the Proportion of the Increafe of the ter, and not Water, for the Subjeé to which Plants owe their Plant is limited to the quantity of proper terreftrial’ Mat- Increafe: Were it Water only, there would be no need of 
ter in the Water, is, that all, even Vegetable Matter, is Manures, or tranfplanting ; the Rain falls in all Places, in not proper for the Nourifhment of every Plant: Nor do this Field and that, indifferently ; on one fide of an Orchard there want good Indications, that every Kind of Vegetable and Garden, as well as another: Nor could there be any 
requires a peculiar and fpecifick Matter for its Formation Reafon, why a Traét of Land fhould yield Wheat one Year, 
and Nourifhment ; yea, each Part of the fame Vegetable: and not the next; fince the Rain fhowers down alike on each. 
and that there are very many and different Ingredients to 5°. Vegetables are not formed of Water, but of a certain 
go to the Compofition of the fame individual Plant. If, peculiar terreftrial Matter. A little Diftillation fhews; 
therefore, the Soil wherein any Vegetable or Seed is planted, ‘that there is a confidetable Quantity of this Matter, con- 
contains all, or moft of thefe Ingredients, and thofe in due tained both in Rain, Spring, and River Watet: and the 
quantity; it will grow and thrive there ; otherwife it will Experiments above mention’d, fhew that the much greateft 
not : If there be not as many fort of Corpufcles, as are re- Part of the fluid Mafs that afcends up into Plants, does not 
quifite for the Conftitution of the main, and more effen- fettle or abide there, but pafles thro’ the Pores of them; 
tial Parts of the Plant, it will not profper at all; if there and exhales into the Atmofphere ; and that a great Part of 
are thefe, and not in fufficient plenty, it will never arrive the terreftrial Matter, mixed with the Water, paffes up into 
to its natural Stature: or, if there be any the lefs necef- the Plant along with it ; and that the Plant is more or lefs 
fary and effential Corpufcles wanting, there will be fome augmented, in proportion, as the Water contains a greater: 
failure in the Plant ; it will be defective:in Tafte, Smell, or {maller quantity of that Matter: From all which, we 
Colour, or fome other way. may reafonably infer, that Earth, and not Water, is the 

Indeed, ’tis inconceivable how one uniform, homogeneous Matter that conftitutes Vegetables. 
Matter, having its Principles, or original Parts, of the fame One of the Sprigs of Mint drew ip into it 2501 Grains 
Subftance, Conftitution, Magnitude, Figure, and Gravity 3 of the fluid Mafs, and yet had receiv'd but 3£ Grains of 
Should conftitute Bodies fo unlike in all thofe refpeéts, as Increafe from it: A fecond, tho it had at firit the Dif 
Vegetables of different Kinds are ; nay even as the diffe- advantage to be much lefs than the third ; yet, being 
reat Parts of the fame Vegetable: That one fhould carry fet in Water wherewith Earth was plentifully mixed, and 
a refinous, another a milky, a third a yellow, a fourth a red the other in Water without any fuch Earth, it had vaft- 
Juice in its Veins ; one afford a fragrant, another an offen- ly outgrown it ; weighing at leaft 145 Grains mote than 
five Smell; one fweet to the Tafte, another acid, bitter, that did: A fourth Plant, tho at firt a great deal lefé 
acerb, auftere, &c. that one fhould be nourifhing, another than the fifth, yet being fet in the foul Hak Water, that 
poifonous ; one purging, another aftringent. And this Ar- was left in the Still, after that in which the lait was fet was 
gument makes equally ftrong againft thofe who fuppofe drawn off, had gained in weight, at the end, above double 
mere Water the Matter out of which all Bodies are form’d. what that in the finer and thinner Water had: The Propor- 
AA Cataputia in one of the Glaffes receiv’d but little increafe, tion of the Augment of that Plant, which throve moftj 
only 33 Grains all the while it ftood, tho 2501 Grains of was to the fluid Mafs {pent upon it, but as ¢ to 4635 in 
Water were {pent upon it: But this might poflibly be others, as 1 to 60, 100, 200, and in the Cataputia, but as 
owing not to the Water’s wanting Matter fit for the Nou- y to 714. One of the Sprigs took up 39 Grains of Water 
rifhment of that particular Plant ; but to the Water’s being a-day, one Day with another ; which was much more than 
an improper Medium for it to grow in: Too much of that the whole Plant originally, and yet it gained not 4 of a 
Liquor, in fome Plants, may probably hurry the terreftrial Grain a-day in weight: And another took up 253 Grains 
Matter thro” the Veffels, too fa for them to lay hold of it. a-day, which was near twice as much as its original weight 3 

But a farther Proof of this Doétrine, is, That the Soil, and after all, the daily Increafe of the Plant was no moré 
once proper for the Produétion of fome fort of Vegetable, does than 23% Grains, : : 
not ever continue to be fo ; but in tra& of time lofes its 6°. Spring and Rain Water contain vear an equal Charge 
Property 5 and fooner in fome Lands, and later in others: of Vegetable Matter ; River Water more than either of 
If Wheat, for Example, be fown upon Land proper for that hem, 'Thefe Proportions hold in the main, but a ftrict and 
Grain, the firft Crop will facceed very well, and perhaps the juft pees is hardly to be expeéted ; inafmuch as in 
fecond, and the third, as long as the Ground is in heart, as all probability, the Water that fails in Rain, contains at 
the Farmers call it ; but in a few Years it will produce no fome times a greater fhare of terreftrial Matter, than that 
more, if fow’d with that Corn: Some other Grain it may, which falls at other times ; a more powerful and intenfe 
as Barley ; and after this hath been fown fo oft, that the heat, of neceflity, hurrying up a larger quantity of that 
Land can bring forth no more of it, it may afterwards yield Matter, along with the humid Vapours that form Rain; 
fome good Oats ; and perhaps Peafe after them. At length than one more feeble and remifs poflibly can. The Water 
it becomes barren; the Vegetative Matter that at firft it of one pee may flow forth with an higher Charge of this 
abounded with, being reduced by the fucceflive Crops, and Matter than that of another : this depending partly upon 
moft of it borne off: Each fort of Grain takes forth that the quicknefs of the Ebullition of the Water, and partly 
peculiar Matter, that is proper for its own Nourifhment. upon the quantity of that Matter latent in the Szrata, thro” 

It may be brought to bear another Series of the fame which the Fluid paffés ; and the greater or lefs Laxity of 
Vegetables 5 but not tillit is fupplied with a new Fund of thofe Sivata: For the fame Resin, the Water of one Ri- 
Matter, of the like fort with what it firft contain’d ; either yer may abound with it, more than that of another ; nay, 
by the Ground’s lying fallow for fome time, till the Rain the fame River, when much agitated and in Commotion, 
hath pour’d a frefh Stock upon it ; or by the manuring it. mut bear up more of it, than when it moves with lefs, 
That this Supply is of the like fort, is evident from the Rapidity and Violence. That there is a great quantity of 
feveral Manures found beft to promote the Vegetation 5 this Matter in Rivers, and that it contributes vaftly to the 
which are, chiefly, cither Parts of Vegetables, or of Ani- ordinary Fertility of the Earth ; we have an illuftrious In- 
mals: Of Animals, we fay, which either derive their own flance in the Nile, the Gauges, and other Rivers, that year- 
Nourifhment immediately from Vegetable Bodies, or from ly overflow the neighbouring Plains : their Banks fhew the 
other Animals that do fo ; in particular, the Blood, Urine, faireft and largeft Crops of any in the World. . ay 
and Excrements of Animals; fhavings of Horns, and Hoofs 7°. Water ferves only for a Vehicle to the terreftrial 
Hair, Wool, Feathers, calcin’d Shells, Lees of Wine and fatter which forms Vegetables ; and doés not it Jelf make 
Beer, Athes of all forts of Vegetable Bodies, Leaves, Straw, any addition to them,.° Where the proper tetreftrial Matter 
Roots, and Stubble, turned into Earth by ploughing, or js wanting, the Plant is not augmented, tho never fo much 
otherwife, to rot and diffolve there. Thefe are our beft Ma- Water afcend into it : Water, then, is not the Mattér that 
nures; and being vegetable Subftances, when refunded compofes Vegetable Bodies’; it is only the Agent that con- 
back again into the Earth, ferve for the Formation of other veys the Matter to them, that diftributes it to their feveral 
like Bodies. Sce Manure, and Compost. Parts for their Nourifhment : That Matter is luggifh and 

: inactive; 

3
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itadtive, and would lie eternally confin’d to its Beds of nay, there are foine Regions {fo cold, that they raife no Ve- 

Earth, without advancing up into Plants ; did not Water, getables at all to a confiderable fize ; this we learn from 

or fome like Inflrument, fetch it forth, and carry it into Greenland, Iceland, and other Places of like cold Situation 

chemi. and Condition : In thefe there are no Trees, and the Shrubs 

This Fluid is capacitated for the Office here affign’d it, are poor, little, and Jow. Again, in®the warmer Climates, 

feveral ways : By the Figure of its Parts, which, as appears and fuch as do furnith Trees, and the large Vegetables, it 

from many Experiments, is exaétly -and mathematically there — Remiffion or Diminution of the ufual Heat, 

fpherical ; their Surfaces being ee polite, and without their Pro uétions are impeded in proportion : Our cold Sum- 

any the leaft Irregularities. It is evident, Corpufcles of mers give us Proof oe of this; for tho at fuch times 

fuch a Figure are eatily fufceptible of Motion, and far above the Heat we have, is fufficient to raife the Vegetative Mat- 

any others whatever ; and confequently the moft — ter into the lower Plants, our Corns, Wheat, Barley, Peafe, 

of moving and conveying other Matter that is not 10 ac and the like ; and we have plenty of Strawberries, Rasber- 

tive: then, the Intervals of Bodies of that Figure, are, ries, Goofeberries, Currants, and the Fruits of fuch Vegeta- 

with refpeét to their Bulk, of all others, the largeft, and fo bles as are low and near the Earth ; and a moderate Store 

the moft fitted to receive and entertain foreign Matter in ot Cherries, Mulberries, Plums, &c. and fome others that 

them ; befides, as\far as the Trials hitherto made inform grow at fomewhat greater height ; yet our Apples, Pears, 

us, the conftituent Corpufcles of Water, are each fingly con- Walnuts, and the Produétions of the taller Trees, have been 

fider’d, abfolutely folid, and do not yield to the greateft ex- fewer, and thofe not fo thoroughly ripen’d, and brought to 

ternal Force: This fecures their Figure againft any Altera- that Perfe&tion, as they are in more benign and warm Sea- 

tion, and the Intervals of the Corpufcles muft be always fons : and indeed, in Trees of the fame Kind ; thofe that 

alike. By the latter, it will be ever difpofed to receive keep clofett to the Earth, always produce the moft and beft 

_ Matter into it; and by the former, when once received, Fruit: For which Reafon it is, that the Gardeners check 

to bear it along with it. Water is farther capacitated to be and reftrain the Growth of their better Fruit-Trees, and pre- 

a Vehicle to os Matter, by the Tenuity and Finenefs of vent their running up to too great a height. As to our 

the Corpufcles of which it confifts: We hardly know any Grapes, Apricots, Peaches, Neétarins, and Figs, they being 

Fluid in all Nature, except Fire, whofe conftituent Parts are tranfplanted hither out of hotter Countries, it is the lefs won- 

fo exceeding fubtile and fmall, as thofe of Water are : they der we have a Failure of them in cold Summers. Nor is 

will pafs Pores and Interftices, that neither Air nor any other it the Sun, or the ordinary Emiffion of the Subterranean 

Fluid will. ‘This enables them to enter the fineft Tubes Heat only, that promotes Vegetation, but any other indiffe- 

and Veffels of Plants, and to introduce the terreftrial Mat- rently according to its Power and Degree ; as we find from 

ter, conveying it to all Parts of them; whilft each, by our Stoves, Hot-Beds, &c. See Hear, Corp, WareEr, 

means of Organs it is endu’d with for the purpofe, intercepts, Eartu, Soir, Tree, Dwarr, Paunine, &c. 

and affumes into it felf fuch Particles as are fuitable toits | VEGETATIVE, a Term applied to that Principle, or 

own Nature, letting the reft pafs on thro’ the common Duéts. Part in Plants, by Virtue whereof they receive Nourifhment, 

8°. Water is not capable of performing this Office to and.grow, or vegetate. See VEGETATION. 

Plants, unlefs affifted by a due quantity of Heat. This The Philofophers fpeak of three Kinds of Souls, the Ve- 

mutt concur, or Vegetation will not fucceed. The Plants getative, Senfitive, and Rational. See Sovt. 

fet in the Glaffes in Ofober, and the following colder _ The Vegetative Soul, is that Principle whereby Trees and 

Months, had not near the Quantity of Water fent up into Plants live, grow, produce their Kind, &c. See Puan. 

them, or fo great an additional Increafe, by much ; as thofe This Vegetative Principle is differently feated in different 

that were fet in Zune, Fuly, and the hotter Months. It Plants: An ingenious Author obferves, that, gencrally 

is plain, Water has no power of moving it felf, or rifing to fpeaking, its Place is exaétly between the Trunk, and Root 5 

the vaft height it agi in the more tall and lofty Plants; at leaft, this appears to be the Place in molt of the Semi- 

fo far from it, that it doth not appear from any Difcovery niferous Tribe ; which, if cut down near that Place, rarely 

yet made, that even its own Fluidity confifts in ss inteftine {hoot again. 

Motion of its Parts; whatever the Cartefiaus think. In- In other Plants, as the Elm, and many edible Plants, it 

deed, we need nothing more to folve all the Phenomena of feems to refide wholly in the Roots; which, if cut into e- 

Fluidity, than fuch a Figure and Difpofition of Parts, as ver fo many Parts, yet, thofe being planted in the Ground, 

Water has: Spherical Corpufcles muft ftand fo very ticklifh foon grow. Sce Roor, and Prantine. : 

upon each other, as to be fufceptible of every Impreffion; In others, as the Willow Kinds, it feems to be diffus'd all 

and tho not perpetually in Motion, muft be always ready over, both Root, Trunk, and Branches ; infomuch that if 

and liable to be put into it, by any the flighteft Force ima- cut into a thoufand Pieces, there is no deftroying ’em with- 

ginable : "Tis true, the Parts of Fire, or Heat, are not ca- out flitting *em in the middle ; and fcarcely then. See 

pable of moving themfelves, any more than thofe of Water; Forcunpity.’ 

but they are more fubtile, light, and aétive, than thofe are, Laftly, In others, as the Cereus’s, Ficus’s, &c. it is feated 

and fo more eafily put into Motion. See Fruiprry. in the Body, Branches, and Leaves ; any of which being 

That the Concourfe of Heat in this Work is really necef- put into the Ground, ftrike Root immediately, and grow. 

fary, appears not only from the Experiments before us, but The Office of this Vegetative Principle, is to concott the 

from all Nature ; from the Fields and Forefts, Gardens and _indigefted Salts which afcend thro’ the Roots 3 and to affi- 

Orchards : We fee in Autumn, as the Sun’s Power is gra- milate ’em to the Nature of the Plant. See VEGETATION. 

dually lefs and lefs, fo its Effects on Plants is remitted, and VEHICLE, in its literal Senfe, fignifies fomewhat that 

Vegetation flackens by little and little. Its Failure is firft carries, or bears a Thing along: Thus, in Anatomy, the 

difcernable in Trees ; which being raifed higheft above the Serum is faid to be the Vebicle that conveys the Globules of 

Earth, require a more intenfe heat, to elevate the Water the Blood. (See Broop.) And in Pharmacy, any Liquid to 

charg’d with Nourifhment, to their Tops ; fo that for dilute another with, or to adminifter it in, to a Patient, is 

want of frefh Support and Nutriment, they fhed their called a Vehicle. Water is the Vebicle of the nutritious 

Leaves, unlefs fecured by a very firm and hard Conftitution Matter of Vegetables. See VEGETATION. 

indeed, as our Ever-greens are : Next, the Shrubs part with VEIL, a piece of Stuff, ferving to hide, or prevent the 

theirs; and then the Herbs, and lower Tribes: the Heat Sight of any thing. : 

being, at length, not fufficient to fupply even thefe, tho fo __ In this Senfe, we read of a large Veil, or Curtain, in the 

near the Earth, the Fund of their Nourifhment. As the Temple of Ferujalem, miraculoufly rent at the Paffion of 

Heat returns the fucceeding Spring, they all recruit again, our Saviour. See ‘Terre. 

and are furnifh’d with frefh Supplies and Verdure: But firft, In the Romsi/b Churches, in time of Lent, they have. 

thofe which are loweft, and neareft the Earth, and that Veils, or large Curtains over the Altar, Crucifix, Images of 

require a leffer degree of Heat to raife the Water with its the Saints, &c. 

earthy Charge into them: then the Shrubs and higher Ve- The Term Veil is alfo ufed for a large piece of Crape, 

getables, in their turns ; and laftly, the Trees. As the wore on the Head by the Nuns; as the Badge of their Pro- 

eat increafes, it grows too powerful, and hurries the Mat- feffion : Hence, to take the Veil, is to commence Religious. 

ter with too great Rapidiry, thro’ finer and more tender | The Novices wear white Veils; and thofe who have 

Plants: Thefe, therefore, go off, and decay ; and others made the Vows, black Veils. See, Novice. 

that are more hardy and vigorous, and require a greater de- The Prelate before whom the Vows are made, bleffes 

gree of heat, fucceed in their Order. By which Mechanifm, the Veil, and gives it the Religious. See Rexiciovs, Bg- 

provident Nature furnifhes us with a very various and dif- neprcri0Nn, &c. 

fering Entertainment ; and what is beft fuited to each Sea- VEIN, Vena, in Anatomy, a. Name given to feveral 

fon, all the Year round. Veffels, or Canals, which receive the Blood from the divers 

As the Heat of the feveral Seafons affords us a different Parts of the Body, to which the Arteries have convey’d it 

Face of Things, fo the feveral diftant Climates fhew the from the Heart; and carry it back to the Heart again. See 

different Scenes of Nature, and Produétions of the Earth. Broonp, 9c. 

The horter Countries ordinarily yield the largeft and talleft The Veins are only a Continuation of the extreme Capil- 

Trees, and thofe, too, in a much greater Variety than the lary Arteries, refle€ted back again towards the Heart. See 

colder; even thofe Plants common to both, attain toa much CapiLLARY, and ARTERY, 

greater Bulk in the Southern, than the Northern Climes ; 
In
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In their Progrefs, uniting their Channels as they ah eee 22 Foot thick, intermix’d with Lumps of Stone ; at a like it, they, at laft, all form three large Veins, or Trunks, viz. diftance below which, is the three Coal Vein, divided into The Vena Cava defcendens, which brings the Blood back three Kinds of Coal, and about three Foot thick. from all the Parts above the Heart. See Cava. The Veins hitherto mention’d are frequently work’d in The Vena Cava afcendens, which brings the Blood from the fame Pit.—The next is Peaw Vein, which is inter- all the Parts below the Heart. See Hzarr. : mix’d with Cockle. fhells and Fern Branches, ufually wrought And the Porta which carries the Blood to the Liver. in a feparate Pit: tho its depth below the three Coal Vein See Porta, &c. be only about five Foot, yer ike Cliff between is very hard, The Auaftomafis, or Inofeulation of the Veins and Ar- and liable to Water : This Vein is about a Yard thick ; teries, was firft feen by the Microfcope, in the Feet, Tails, and the ‘like diftance below it, is the Swith’s Coal Vein: &c. of Frogs, and other amphibious Animals, by Zeewen- beneath which is the Shelly Vein ; and under that a Vein hoeck 3 but has fince been obierv’d in other Animals, particu- of ten Inches, little worth, and feldom wrought. See Coan. larly the Omentum of a Cat, by Mr. Cowper, &c. See ANAS- The fame Veins are found in a Place feven or eight Miles TOMASIS, CIRCULATION, &c. apart.—All the Veins lie obliquely, or fhelving, like the The Coats of the Veins are four, the fame with thofe of fide of a Houfe: The Obliquity, or Pitch, as they term the Arteries ; only the mufcular Coat is as thin in all the it, is about 22 Inches in a Fathom ; which, when ir rifes Veins, as it is in the Capillary Arteries ; the Preffure’of the to the Land, is call’d Crop, and in fome Places Baffeting. Blood againft the Sides of the Veins, being lefs than that In digging to the South-weft, they oft meet with Ridges, againft the Sides of the Arteries ; becaufe the Force of the which caufe the Vein to trap up ; i.e. being cut off by Heart is much broke in the Capillaries. See Paresoromy. the Ridges, they find it over their Heads, when they are In the Veins there is no Pulfe, becaufe the Blood is thrown thro’ the Ridge : On the contrary, working thro’ a Ridge into them with a continued Stream, and becaufe it moves to the North-eaft, they fay it craps down 5 i. e. they find from a narrow Channel to a wider. See Purse. it under their Feet, 
But they have a Periftaltick Motion, which depends on = VEJOURS, in Law, are thofe fent by the Court to take their mufcular Coat. See Pegisrarric. View of any Place in queftion, for the better Decifion of the The Capillary Veins unite with one another, as has been Right. See Vizw. 

faid of the Capillary Arteries ; only their Courfe is direétly It is alfo ufed for thofe fent to view fach as Effoign them- oppofite : for inftead of a Trunk diftributed into Branches felves De malo leéti ; whether in truth they be fuch as that and Capillaries, a Veiz is a Trunk form’d out of a Con- they cannot appear, or whether they counterfeit. courfe of Capillaries. See Capritnary. VELAMEN, in Surgery, the Bag, Skin, or Bladder of In all the Veins which are perpendicular to the Horizon, an Impofthume, or Swelling. See Cysris, 
excepting thofe of the Urerus and the Porta, there are VELAMENTUM Bombycinum, a Name fome Anato- {mall Membranes, or Valves : fometimes there is only one, mifts give to the velvet Membrane, or Skin of the Inteftines, fometimes there are two, and fometimes three, placed toge- See InrEs TINE. 
ther, like fo many half Thimbles ftuck to the Sides of the VELARIUS, in Antiquity, an Officer in the Court of Veins, with their Mouths towards the Heart. the Roman Emperors. 

Thefe, in the Motion of the Blood towards the Heart, The Velarii were a kind of Ufhers, whofe Poft was be- are prefs'd clofe to the Sides of the Veiz; but fhut the hind the Curtains, Vela, in the Prince’s Apartments ; as Veins, againft any re-flux of the Blood that way from the that of the Chancellors was at the Entry of the Baluftrade, Heart, and thereby fuftain the Weight thereof in the great Cancelli ; and that of the Oftiarii at the Door. 
Trunks. See Vatvzs. The Velarii had a Superior, of the fame Name, who The Veins are diftinguifh’d, with refpe& to their Situa- commanded them 3 as we find in two Infcriptions, quoted tion, into fuperior and inferior, afcending, and defcending 3 by Salmafius in his Notes on Vopifeus ; and te a third in 
right, asthe Mefenteria, and left, as the Splenic Branch 5 Gruter. The firlt is, 
internal, as the Bajilica ; and external, as the Humeral. 

Many of them, likewife, acquire Denominations from the Dz. M. Parts wherein they are found ; as, the Fugulars, Phreni- _TI. CL. 'HALLUS tic, Renal, Miac, Hypogaftric, Epigaftric, Axillary, Crural, PRAPOSITUS VELARIORUM— Umbilical, Sural, Sciatice, Saphene, Mediane, Cephalic, DOMUS AUGUSTANAE Thoracic, Subclavian, Intercoftal, Coronal, Diaphragmatic, FEC. SIBI ET FILMS SUIS L. L. Cacal, Hemorrboidal, Cervical, Thymal, Mamillary, Gaf- POST. EORUM. 
tric, Stomachic, Epiploic, Splenic, &c. 

They are alfo diftinguifh’d from their particular Offices, Salmafius, and others, for HALLUS, which is in the into Spermatic, Emulgent, &c. all which fee exhibited in Stone whereon the In{cription is, at Rome, put THALLUS : Plate Anatomy—and their particular Deferiptions under Tho we find mention of the fame Hallus as a Samaritan their proper Articles ——. by Nation, and Yvberius’s Freedman, in Fofephus 5 which Vern is alfo apply’d to the Streaks, or Waves of divers fhews that the Velarii and their Chief were very antient Of- 
Colours, appearing on feveral forts of Woods, Stones, &c. as ficers, and in yfe among the firft Emperors. if they were really painted ; and which the Painters fre.  VELITES,*in the Roman Army, a kind of antient Sol- quently imitate in painting Wainfcots, &c. diery, who were arm’d with a Javelin, a Cafk, Cuiraffe, Marble is generally full of fuch Veins. See Marsue. and Shield. 

Lapis Lazuli has Veins like Gold. See Laris, VELLEITY, in the School Philofophy, is defined by Ovid, {peaking of the Metamorphofes of Stones into Men, fome, to be a languid, cold, and remifs Will. See Witt. fays, Others fay, it implies an Impotency of obtaining what we 7 7 i‘ require : Others will have it a flight Defire for fomethin 5 Que mods vena fuit, fub eodem nomine manfit. pe a Perfon does not matter fe or is too indolent . 
Veins, in Stones, are a Defeét, proceeding ufually from feek: as, Catus amat Pifcem, fed non vult tangere Lym- an Inequality in their Confiftence as to hard, and Soft; pham. 

which makes the Stone crack, and fhiver in thofe Parts. VELLICATION, among Phyficians, the A@ of Twitch- 
Vein, is alfo applicd, in the fame Senfe with Stratum, ing. 

to the different Dilpolitozs and Kinds of Earth met withal — Vellications are particalarly ufed for a fort of fudden Con- in digging. See Srrarum. vulfions that happen to the Fibres of the Mulcles. See Thus, we fay, a Vein of Sand, another of Rock, &c. a Fier, and Convutsion. 
Vein of Ocher, Vitriol, Allom, Calamine, Coal, &%c. VELOCITY, in Mechanicks, Swiftnefs ; is that Affec- Mineral Waters acquire their different Qualities by paffing tion of Motion, whereby a Moveable is difpofed to run over 
thro’ Veins of Vitriol, Sulphur, &c. See Minera... a certain Space ina certain Time. See Morion. In the fame Senfe, we fay, a Vein of Gold, Silver, Quick- It is alfo call’d Celerity ; and is ftill proportional to the 
filver, &c. meaning certain Parts of the Earth, wherein the Space moved. See Cureniry. 
Oar or Glebe of thofe Metals is found ; and which is difti- ” The greateft Velocity wherewith a Ball can defcend, by buted into divers Branches, like the Veizs in the Body. See virtue of its fpecific Weight, ina refifting Medium, is that Oar, Mine, &e. which the fame Ball would acquire by falling in an unrefif- 

Tavernier gives us a Defcription of the Veins in the ting Medium, thro’ a Space which is to four thirds of its . Diamond Mines in Golcowda, with the manner of digging Diameter, as the Denfity of the Ballto the Denficy of the 
them. See Diamonp. Fluid. See Descent. ; In digging of Coal-Pits, they meet with a Variety of — Huygens, Leibnitz, Bernoulli, Wolfius, and the foreign 
Veins, the Order, &c. of which, is different in different Mathematicians, hold that the AMomenta, or Forces of fall- Places: In the Philoophical Tranfattions, N° 360. the ing Bodies, at the End of their Falls, are as the Squares / 
Veins in thofe famous Coal-Mines at Mendip, in Somerfet- of their Velocities into the Quantities of Matter ; the Ez- 
JSbire, are obferved to be, (below the Turf, or Loam, or gii/b Mathematicians, on the contrary, maintain ’em to be as 
Malm, a\reddith Fire-ftoxe ; the Coal Clives, which is a the Velocities themfelves into the Quantities of Matter, See 
blackith Rock ;) the ftiwking Vein, a hard Coal for me- Momentum. 
chanic Ufes ; five Foot below which, is the Cat/bead Vein, oa 

Eece Velocity
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Velocity is conceiv’d either as abfolute, or relative : The ©The Nature of every Curve is abundantly determin’d by 

Velocity we have have hitherto confider’d, is /2mple, or ab- the Ratio of the Differences of the Ordinates to the corre- 
‘olute, with refpe&t to a certain Space mov'd in a certain fpondent ieee the Axis ; and the Effence of Curves 

Gr : in general, may be conceiv’d as confifting in this R- tio, 
ee or refpeftive Velocity, is that wherewith two which is variable a thoufand ways. Now this fing Ratio 

diftant qeomiee-sppcomsh sre ores, ae — to meet ina will be ‘hes nat ares Seaple ee by whofe Con- 
longer or a lefs time : Whether, only one of em moves to- currence a Body will defcribe any Curve: And of confe- 
pa the other at reft, or whether they both move ; which ones the Effence of all Curves in the general, is the 
may happen two ways; either by two Bodies mutually ap- fame thing as the Concourfe or Combination of all the For- 

proaching each other in the fame right Line, or by two Bo- ces, which taken two by two, may move the fame Body. Pt ee a ee ee a tau ah die Gee a ee 
M0; ower n oO f 5 10! 1 ‘a 1@S. ce CURVE, 

will brectake that. And, as they come - meet ina greater By means ‘of this Equation, as foon as the two fimple Ve- 
or a Tine, os cine Velocity is eee . lefs. ibe locities = * — are ae the ure relate from rs 

us, if two Bodies come nearer each other by two Foot, is immediately determin’d. It is obfervable, that on the 
in one Second of Time; their refpective Velocity is double Foot of this Equation, an uniform Velocity, and a Velocity 
that of two others, which only approach one Foot inthe that always varies according to the Roots of the Heights, Rise Time: produce Leese lee of the Angle made by the 

: ies : two projectile Forces that give the Velocities : Confequently. 

TE Giles ge ee tata nai, SO c 0 Galileo's a > i arabola. e beft Mathe- 
now sdmined by all Philofephers, the Velocities of a Body maticians, till then, had much ado to prove, that oblique 

falling a: oo ag oe 3 Fall, = the pes formal psatoles as well as beige ones. See 
Roots of the Heights from whence it has fallen; reckoning Proyrecrize, and Paranora. 
from the beginning thereof. : To have fome meafure of Velocity, the Space is to be di- 

Hence that Author gather’d, that if a Body fall along an vided into as many equal Parts, as the Time is conceiv’d 
inclined Plane, the Velocities it has at the different Times, to be divided into : For the quantity of Space correfponding 

Be a toy dsb ec ate be cae ce O its all, als as m' S Pr ance 5 uppole c oveable > ab. echa=- 

cular Nome in the inclined Plane ; the Velocity fhould be ~icks, Fig. 45.) aul cae of 80 Feet in 40 Seconds of 
meafur’d by that height, as much as if it were vertical. Time ; dividing 80 by 40, the Quotient 2 fhews the Velo- 

The fame Principle likewife led him to conclude, That if city or the ieee be fiche that it pafles over an 
a Body fall thro’ two contiguous inclined Planes, making - Interval of two ae one Minute: The Velocity, there- 
Angle between them, much like a Stick when broke, the fore, is rightly exprefs’d by #2 ; that is, by 2. 
Velocity would be regulated after the fame manner, by — Suppofe, again, anoller Sa tk B, Thies in 30 Se- 
the vertical Height of the two Planes taken together : For conds of Time travels 90 Feet; the Index of its Celerity 
*tis only this height it falls; and from its Fall it has all its will be 3. Wherefore, fince in each Cafe the meafure of 

Velocity. the Space is a Foot, which is fuppofed every where of the 
The Conclufion was univerfally admitted, till the Year fame Toney and the meafure of Time a bicoad. which 

1693, when M. Varignon demonftrated it to be falfe: From js conceiv’d every where of the fame Duration : the Indices 
his eg ae it fhould feem to follow, that the Velo- of the Velocities 2 and 3, are homogeneal: And therefore, 
cities of a Body falling along the Cavity of a Curve, for the Velocity of A is to the Velocity of B, as 2 to 3. 
inftance, of a Cycloid ; ought not to be co Roots of the Hence, if the Space be = f; aa the Time —s the 
Height ; fince a Curve is only a Series of an Infinity of in- Velocity may be exprefs’d by (: 7 ; the Space being in a Ra- 
finitely little contiguous Planes, inclined towards one another. tio of the Time and the Velocity. See Morion. 
So that Galileo’s Pespollieen would feem to fail in this Cafe VELOM, a kind of Parchment, finer, evener, and whi- 
too, and yet it holds peed 5 only with fome Reftrition. ter than the common Parchment. Sce PancuMENT. 
=I fa ey ef are haa Errors, ac oe i arie baie form’d foe ee French Velin, of the Latin 

each other, fhew’d that they had not got hold of the fir! itellinus, belonging to a Calf. 
Principles; M. Varignon, therefore, undertook to clear what VELVET, a rich kind of Stuff, all Silk, cover’d on the 
related to the Velocities of falling Bodies ; and to fet = outfide with a clofe, fhort, fine, foft Shag ; the other fide 
whole Matter in a new light: He ftill fuppofes Galileo’s firft being a very ftrong, clofe Tiffue, or Web. 
Syftem, that oe pore at the diferent times ofa vertical The Nap or Shag, call'd alfo the Velveting, of this Stuff, 
Fall, are as the Roots of the correfpondent Heights. The is form’d of part of the Threads of the Warp, which the 
great Yuppie he psy ue of to ae his End, is that of Workmap ae fa8 long narrow snags Babs, or Nee- 
Compound Motion. See Comprounp Motion. le ; and which he afterwards cuts, by drawing a fhar 

If “a Body, _ ps two contiguous inclined Planes, fteel Tool along the Channel of the Needle, to on Bhda sc 
making an obtufe Angle, or a kind of Concavity between the Warp. 
em ; M. Lae pee from the sg te of thofe . The principal and beft Manufa€tories of Velvet are in 
Motions, that the Body, as it meets the fecond Plane, France: there are others in Italy, particularly at Venice. 
lofes fomewhat of its Velocity ; and of confequence that itis Milan, Florence, Genoa, and Lucca Sikes in Holland, fet 
not we core een of the Sal, as it would ae had up by the French Refugees ; whereof that at Haerlem is 
it fell thro’ the firft Plane prolonged : So that the aS the moft confiderable : But they all come fhort of the Beau- 
tion 2 a Roots of the Heights afferted by Galileo, does ty af — eee es and accordingly are it 10 or 15 
not here obtain. er Cent. els, ere are even fome brought from China 

The Reafon of the lofs of Velocity, is, that the Motion, te they are the worft of all. : : 
which was parallel-to the firft Plane, becomes oblique to | The Word Véelvez is form’d of the French Velours, which 

ee Hee. he el bas Motion ies anit: he oe ens and which comes from Velu, a 
> nceived as com- thing c if. 

pounded, that Part perpendicular to the Plane, is loft by the There are Velvets of various Kinds; as, Plain, that is, 
oppofition thereof, and part of the Velocity along with it: uniform and fmooth, without either Figures or Stripes: Fi- 
Confequently, the lefs of the perpendicular there is in the gured, that is, adorn’d and work’d on divers Figures; tho 
oblique Motion, or, which is the fame thing, the lefs the theGround be the fame with the Figures ; thatis, the whole 
two Planes are from being one, 7.e. the more obtufe the Surface velveted. See Ficuren. 
Angle is, the lefs Velocity does the Body lofe. Ramage, or branch’d Velvet, reprefenting long Rinds, 

Now, all the infinitely little, contiguous, inclined Planes, Branches, &c. on a Satin Ground, which is fometimes of the 
whereof : ets wes oe infeatoly eum gs fame Colour with ine Fae, but more ufually of : poe 
among themicives, a body falling along the Concavity of a one. Sometimes, inftead of Satin, they make the Groun: 
Cath 28 tole of ae ddgegoes ar inane oo of oa silver 4 Va the Denominations of Velvets 
nitely little : Buta finite Portion of any Curve, how little with Gold ground, &c. 

foever, ceniting of an Infinity of infinitely little Planes, a Shoru Velvet, is that wherein the Threads that make the 
Body moving thro’ it, lofes an infinite Number of infinitely Velveting, have been rang’d in the channell’d Ruler, but not 
little Parts of its Velocity : and an Infinity of infinitely little cut there. 

Parts, makes an Infinity of a higher Order, z.e. an Infinity Strip’d Velvet, is that wherein there are Stripes of divers 
of infinitely little Parts, makes a finite Magnitude, if they Colours, running along the Warp 5 whether thole Stripes be 
be of the firft Order, or Kind; and an infinitely little Quan- partly Velvet and partly Satin, or all velveted. 
tity of the firft Order, if they be of the fecond ; a fo Laftly, Flower’d Velvet, is that wherein the Ground is a 
in infinitum. Therefore, if the Loffes of Velocity of a kind of ‘Taffety, and the Figures Velvet. 
Body falling along a Curve be of the firft Order, they will Velvets are likewife diftinguifh’d, with regard to their dif- 
amount to a finite Quantity, in any finite Part. of the ferent Degrees of Strength and Goodnels, into Velvets of Curve, &c. See Curve. four Threads, three Threads, two Threads, and a Thread 

: ‘ and
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and half: the fir are thofe where there are eight Threads VENEREAL, fomething belonging to Venus. See of Shag, or Velveting to each Tooth of the Reed 3 the fe- Venus. cond have only fix, and the reft four, A Venereal Perfon, is one addi&ted to Venery, or Venereal In general, all Velvets, both work’d and figur'd, fhorn Pleafures, 4 and flower’d, are to have their Warp and Shag of Organfin, VENEREAL Difeafe, call’d alfo the Lues Venerea, French fpun and twifted, or thrown in the Mill ; and their Woof Difea/e, Foul Difeafe, French Pow, Great Pox, &c, is a of boil’d Silk, not raw ; and are of the fame breadth. contagious Difeafe, contraéted by fome impute Humor, ge- VENA, Vern, in Anatomy. See Vein. nerally receiv’d in Coition ; and difcovering it felf in Ulcers VENA Cava. Cava. and Pains, about the Genital and other Parts, See Pox. Vena Porta, &c. ¢ see $Pon', &e. It is generally faid to have made its firft Appearance in Vena Pulmonalis. See Putmonic. Europe, in the Year 1493 ; tho others will have it much VEN £- Seétio, the opening of a Vein, call’d alfo Phle- older, and contend for its being known to the Antients, only Lotomy ; and popularly Bleeding. See Putesoromy, &c. under other Names. . Venm Lattee. Lacrerat. Mr. Becker, particularly, has attempted to fhew, that it VEne Eympharice See SEirnenasie is the fame with what among our Forefathers was call’d Vena Preputii,&c. Prepurium. the Leprofy ; and which in many of our antient Englifb VENAL, or Venous, among Anatomifts, fomething that Writings, Charters, Ge. is called Brenning, or Burning. bears a Relation to a Vein. See Vzrn, In order to prove his Point, he has fearch’d the Records ~ The Extremities of the Cava and Pulmonary Veins, where relating to the Stews antiently kept on the Bank/ide, South- they enter the Auricles of the Heart, are call’d Venous Si- wark, under the Jurifdiation of the Bifhop of Winchefter. nuss. See Cava, and Purmonary; fee alfo Heart, and See Srews. CircuLaTion. Among other Conftitutions of thefe Stews, dated 1162, Venat, VENALIs, is alfo ufed for fomething bought with it was appointed, Thar no Stew-holder foould keep any Wo- Money, or procur’d by Bribes. man that hath the perillous Infirmity of Burninc. And Thus, we fay, Venal Bards ; Courtezans and Flatterers in another Vellom Manufcript, now in the Cuftody of the are Venal ; Juitice in Turks is Venal, it muft be bought of Bifhop of Winchefter, dated 1430, it is again order’d, That the Bafhaws. no Stew-holder keep no Woman within his Houfe that bath In England, there are feveral Offices in the Revenue, any Sicknefi of BRENNiNG, but that fe be putte out, upon Policy, &c. Venal : But this Venality of Offices is no where the Peyne of making a Fine unto the Lord of a hundred fo confiderable as in France, where all Offices of Judica- Shillings. See Burnine, and Brennino. ture are bought of the King, and only municipal Officers are To confirm this Account, Mr. Becket quotes a Defcription ele&tive. See Orrice. of the Difeafe from a Manufcript of Yon Arden Bfq; Sur- Offices in Exgland are venal only byakind of Connivance ; geon to K. Richard Il. and K. Henry 1V. Arden defines in France it is a thing folemn, and authoriz’d. the Difeafe called Brenning, Incendium, to be, a certain The Venality was fire introduc’d by Louis XII. who, to inward Heat and Excoriation of the Urethra : which De- clear thofe immenfe Debts contra@ed by his Predeceffor finition, Mr. Becker obferves, gives us a perfeét Idea of what Charles VII. without burdening his People with new Taxes, we now calla Clap ; agreeable to thé lateft and moft exa& bethought himfelf to fell the Offices 5 and, in reality, made anatomical Difcoveries, and free of all the Errors of Plate- a vaft Sum thereby. rus, Rondeletius, Bartholin, Wharton, and other later Wri- Francis 1, made an advantage of the fame Expedient to ters on this Difeafe. See Crap. get Money, and fold his Pofts openly : Under the fame King, As to the Leprofy being the fame with this Vezereal it was only accounted a kind af Boas 3 but that Loan was no Dijfeafe, it muft be own’d, there are a good many Symptoms more than a Name to difguife a real Sale. The Parliament in the one Difeafe, which quadrate well enough with thofe not being able to relith the Veuality of Offices, always jn the other ; but then the Symptoms in each are fo preca- made the Buyer take an Oath that he did not buy his Pott, rious, that a great deal of Strefs can’t be laid hereon. See either direétly or indire€tly ; but there was a tacit Exception Lrprosy. made, of Monies lent the King for being put into them. The common Tradition is, that the Venereal Difeafe firtt At length, the Parliament finding its oppofitions were in broke out in the French Army, when it lay encamp’d be- vain, and that the Traffick of Offices was publickly autho- fore Naples ; and that it was owing to fome unwholefom riz’d, abolifh’d the Oath in 1597. Food: On which account, the French call it the Neapolitan The Word is form’d from the Latin Venalis, tobe fold. Disease 5 and the Italians, the Mal Francefe. VENDEE, in Law, the Perfon to whom any thing is But others go much higher, and fuppofe it to be the Ul- fold ; in contradiftin@ion to Vendor, or the Seller. cer Yob complain’d of 5 grievoufly : and accordingly, in a VENDITIONI Exponas, isa Writ Judicial, dire@ed to Miffal fii Venice in 1542, there is a Mafs in honour the Under-Sheriff;; commanding him to fell Goods, which of §. fob, to be faid by thofe recover'd of this Difeafe ; as he hath formerly, by Commandment, taken into his Hands; being fuppofed to owe their Deliverance to his Interceftion. for the fatisfying a Judgment given in the King’s Court. But the Opinion which prevails moft among the more VENEERING, or Vanrenine, a kind of Marquetry, _ knowing: of our Phyficians, is, that the Difeafe is of Indian or Inlaying ; whereby, feveral thin Slices, or Leaves of fine Extra@ion 3 and that it was brought hither by the Spani- Woods of different kinds, are applied and faften’d on a ards from the Ainerican Wands, where it was very common, Ground of fome common Wood. before ever the Spaniards fet footing there: Whence the There are two Kinds of Inlaying ; the one, which is the Spaniards call it Sarva des Indias, or Las Buvas : notwith- more ordinary, goes no further than the making of Compart- flanding what Herrera fays, that the Spaniards carry’d it ments of different Woods ; the other requires a deal more to Mexico, inttead of bringing it thence. Art, and reprefents Flowers, Birds, and the like Figures. Lifter, and others, take it to have had its fir Rife from The firft Kind is what we properly call Veneering ; the fome of the Serpentine Kind ; either from a Bite thereof, latter we have already defcrib’d, under the Article Mar- or from fome of their Fleth taken as Food: This is pretty QUETRY. certain, that Men bitten or ftung by Scorpions, are greatly The Wood intended for Vencering, is firft faw’d out into eas’d by Coition ; but the Woman, Pliny affures us, re- Slices, or Leaves about a Line thick: In order to faw ’em, ceivesa deal of damage thereby : which is no flender Ar- the Blocks or Planks are placed upright, in a kind of Sawing- gument, of the Difeafe’s arifing ftom fome Perfon fo poi- Prefs ; the Defcription whereof may be feen under the Ar- {on’d. 

ticle Press. He adds, there isno room to doubt, but that the Zues Thefe Slices are afterwards cut into narrow Slips, and arofe from fome fuch Caufe ; for upon any venomous bite, fafhion’d divers ways, according to the Defign ae the Penis becomes vehemently extended ; and the Patient Then the Joints being carefully adjufted, and the Pieces being feiz’d with a Saryria/zs, breaths nothing but Rage and brought down to their proper thicknefs, with feveral Planes Luft: Nature, in effect, feeming to dire& him to Coition for the Purpofe ; they are glu’d down on a Ground or for a Remedy. Block of dry Wood, with good flrong Englifb Glue. But what proves a Remedy to the wounded Perfon, proves The Pieces thus jointed and glu’d, the Work, if fmall, a Difeafe to the Woman: And from Women thus infeéted, is put in a Prefs ; ie laaae, *tis laid on the Bench, cover’d other Men, who have to do with ’em, become infeed in with a Board, and prefs'd down with Poles or Pieces of their turns ; and thus has the Difeafe been propagated. Wood, one end whereof reaches to the Ceiling ofthe Room, =‘ The firft Symptoms generally arifing after an Affair with and the other bears on the Board, an infeéted Perfon, are a Heat, Swelling, and Inflammation When the Glue is quite dry, they take it out of the Prefs, about the Penis or Vulva, with a hotnefs of Urine. and finifh it ; firft with little Planes, then with divers Scra- The fecond or third Day ufually brings on a Gonorrhea, or pers ; fome whereof refemble Rafps, which take off the Dripping, which denominates it a Clap; and which ina few Dents, &%c. left by the Planes. Days more is follow’d by a Cordec. See Gonorauza, When fufficiently fcrap’d, the Work is polifh’d with the and Corpe:z, Skin of a Sea-Dog, Wax, and a Brufh and Polifher of Tho fometimes there is no Gonorrhza, or Clap ; but the Shave-grafs : which is the laft Preparation, See Esonisr. Poifon rather makes its way thro’ the Cutis tothe Groin ; and 
a there
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there arifes Bubos, with various malignant Puftles in all Parts Inqueft come not at the Day of the Writ return’d ; then 

of the Body. See Buzo. fhall go an Habeas Corpus, and after that a Diftrefs, until 

Sometimes, alfo, there happen callous Ulcers, call’d Shan- they come. 

kers, in the Scrotum and Perineum ; and fometimes a can- Ventre Facias tot Matronas. See Vunrre Infpiciendo. 

cerous and callous Ulcer between the Prepuce and Glas; | VENISON, or Vewatson, the Flefh of Beafts of Game, 

and in fome the Tefticles fwell. See SHANKER. or of Animals to be caught in the way of Gaming, 7. e. by 

Add to thefe, violent nogturnal Pains, Nodes, Heats in Hunting, &e. as Deer, Hare, &c. See Game. 

the Palms of the Hands, and Seals of the Feet; and hence The Word is form’d of the Latin Vezatio, Hunting. See 

Fiffures, Excoriations, Condylomata, &c. about the Anus 5 Hounrine. 

falling of the Hair; ruddy, yellow, or livid Spots, Hoarfe- Beafts of VEN1s0n. See Buasr. 

nefs, Relaxation and Erofion of the Uvula, Ulcer of the Pa- VENOM. See Poison. _ 

late, Ozena, tingling of the Ears, Deafnels, Blindnefs, Itch, _ The Terms Venom and Poifon only differ from each other 

Confumption, &c. But ’tis rare all thefe Symptoms happen 1n this, that the latter is ufed where the noxious Matter is ta- 

to the Cake Perfon. ken inwardly, as in Foods, Drinks, &c. and the former, where 

The Venereal Difeafe, Sydenham obferves, is communi- it is applied outwardly, as in Stings, and Bites of Serpents, 

cated by Copulation, La€tation, Handling, Saliva, Sweat, Scorpions, Vipers, Spiders, &e. 

the genital Mucus, and the Breath: And in whatever Part The Pike is faid to have a venomous Tooth. All veno- - 

it is receiv’d, it there difcovers it felf firft. When the In- 70us Beafts, in the general, have that Quality in a greater 

feGtion is receiv'd along with the Milk from the Nurfe, it degree, when bred in mountainous and dry Places, than 

commonly fhews it felf in Sorenefs and Ulcers of the Mouth. when in wet and marfhy Places ; the Southern more than 

The Method of Cure is various, according to the various the Northern ; thofe hungry and enraged, than others ; and 

Symptoms and Stages : For the firlt Stage, wiz. a Gonorrhea in Summer more than Winter. 

Virulenta, or Clap. See Crap, and Gonorauma. VENOUS, Venofuis. Sce VENAL. 

Dr. Pitcairn’s Method is this: After two or three Vomits, _ VENous Artery, Arteria Venosa. See Anrery, Lunes, 

he direéts Mercurius Dulcis, for fome Days, twice a-day 5 Ciacurarion, &e. 

when the Mouth grows fore, let alone the Mercury for three VENT, Venr-Hole, or Spiracle, a little Aperture, left ~ 

or four Days, and purge every other Day. As the Mouth in the Tubes or Pipes of Fountains, to facilitate the Wind’s 

grows well again, repeat the ufe of Mercury ; and thus al- efcape 5 or, on occafion, to give them Air; as in frofty 

ternately, till the Symptoms ceafe. See Mencury. Weather, €c. for want of which they are apt to burft. See 

For a confirm’d Zunes, Mercurial Salivation is generally Founrain. 

held the only effeétual Cure : Tho Mercurial Fridtions, ap- A Vent, taken in this Senfe, is the End of a Pipe, placed 

plied in fuch Quantity, and at fuch Intervals as not to raile ereét, and reaching above ground ; being ufually folder’d to 

a Salivation, is held by fome to be not only eafier and fafer, the Elbows of the Pipes. 

but even more fuccefsful, in this Difeafe, than Salivation it The Vents of large Pipes, are always as high as the Su- 

felf. See SALIVATION. perficies of the Refervoir ; unlefs there be a Valve in them. 

Dr. Sydenham tells us, he ufes to falivate immediately, ‘The Word is form’d from the Latin Ventus, Wind. 

without any preliminary Evacuation, or Preparation of the Venr is alfo ufed fora little Hole, pierced in Veffels of 

Body at all. His Method is this; He prefcribes an Unguent Wine, Beer, &c. that are in tap ; and which admits Air 

of 3i of Aang. Porcin. Swines-feam, and 3i of Mercury. enough to make the Liquor run, but not fo much as to cor- 

With a third Part of this, he orders the Patient to anoint rupt and fpoil it. 

his Arms and Legs, for three Nights fucceffively, with his Ven, again, is apply’d to the Covers in Wind-Furnaces, 

own Hands ; fo as not to touch either the Arm-pits, the whereby the Air enters, which ferves them for Bellows ; and 

Groin, or the Abdomen.—After the third Un€tion, the Gums which are flop’d with Regifters, or Slices, according to the 

ufually fwell, and a Ptyalifm comes on.—If it does not come degree of heat requir'd 3 as in the Furnaces of Glafs-Houfes, 

in the time, he exhibits Turbith Mineral gr. viii. in Con- Effayors, &c. See Bectows, Furnact, &e. 

ferve of Red Rofes ; which occafioning a Vomiting, raifes Laftly, the Word Venr is ufed for a Pipe of Lead, or Pot- 

the Ptyalifm. Andif, afterwards, the Salivation abate, ere ter’s Ware ; one end whereof opens into the Cell of a Ne- 

the Symptoms are quite difappear’d, he orders it to be pro- ceffary Houfe, and the other reaches to the Roof of the 

moted with a freth Dofe of Mercurius Dulcis. The Diet Houle ; to give room for the corrupt fetid Air to exhale. 

and other Regimen, to be the fame as in a Catharfis. There are allo Vents, or Apertures made in the Walls 

VENERIS Oeftrum, the Tranfport of Love, expreffes the which fuftain Terraffes, to furnifh Air, and give a Paflage 

utmoft Ecftafy of Defire, or Enjoyment, in Coition. See for the Waters. 

OxrsrRuM. This kind of Vent the Italians, and we from ’em, call a 

Some are of Opinion, that infetious Women are the Barbacane. See BARBACANE. 

moft apt to communicate the Poifon, when they are thus VENTER, Belly, in Anatomy, a Cavity in the Body of 

excited with Defire ; whereas, with Indifference, they may an Animal, cog Vifcera, or other Organs, neceflary 

admit the fame Intercourle without giving the Infeétion, “for the Performance o} divers Functions. See Viscera, &c. 

Veneris Oeftrim, in Anatomy, the fame as Crrroris. Phyficians divide the human Body into three Venters, Re- 

VENERY, is ufed for the Aé of Copulation, or Coition gions, or Cavities ; the firft the Head, containing the Brain, 

of the.two Sexes. See Corrion, and GENERATION. &c. See HEav. 

It takes its Name from Venus, the fuppofed Deity of the The fecond the Breaft, or Thorax, as far as the Dia- 

Paffion of Love. phragm ; containing the Organs of Refpiration. See Toor ax. 

Venery, is alfo the Art or Exercife of hunting wild The third, which is what we commonly call the Venzer, 

Beatts ; which are alfo call’d Beafts of Venery, and Beaks or Belly, is that wherein the Inteftines and the Organs of 

of Foreft. See Hunrine. Generation, and Digeftion, are contain’d ; called by Anato- 

Such are the Hare, Hart, Hind, Boar, and Wolf. See mifts the Abdomen. See AppoMEN. 

Brasrs. : This lait, call’d alfo the lower Venter, is fubdivided into 

VENIA, among our antient Writers, denotes a kneeling, three Regions ; the firft and higheft whereof, call’d the E- 

or low Proftration on the Ground; ufed by Penitents. Wal- pigaftric Region, reaches from the Cartilago Xipboides near 

fingham, p. 196. Rege interim proftrato in longa venia. to the Navel ; the fecond, call’d the Umbilical, comprehends 

Fi Sie conta a ; barhi oe the Space of three or four Fingers breadth, about the Na- 

abUM DEPT Rltey Hanes pave enttliy: vel, containing the Reins and Loins ; and the third, the 

VENIAL, a Term in the Rozifh Theology, applied to Hypogaftric, which reaches to the Pudenda, and is what we 

flight Sins, and fuch as eafily obtain Pardon. See Sin. properly call the lower Venter : Hippocrates calls it ites. 

In confeffing to the Prief, People are not oblig’d to ac- See Hypocasraic, Ericasraic, oe. . 

cufe themfelves of all their Vezial Sins. Its two Sides are call’d Mia, the Flanks ; and its loweft 

The thing that gives the greateft Embarras to the Romi/b Extreme the Groin ; in Latin Inguen, and in Greek BsGor. 

Cafuilts, is to diftinguifh between Vezial and Mortal Sins, _ Venrer, or Belly, is alfo popularly us’d for the exterior . 

The Reformed reject this Diftinstion of Venial and Mortal Part of the lower Venter : In which Senfe, we fay, the Na- 

Sins ; and maintain, that all Sins, how grievous foever, are vel is in the middle of the Venrer, &c. 

Venial ; and all Sins, how flight foever, are Mortal: And _ It is alfo ufed for the Ventricle, or Stomach ; becaufe that 

the Reafon they urge, is, that all Sins, tho of their own Na- Part is enclofed in the Cavity thereof. See Vanrricre. 

ture Mortal, yet become venial, or pardonable, by virtue of In this Senfe it is, that Yovas is faid in Scripture to have 

our Saviour’s Paffion, to all fuch as fulfil the Conditions on been three Days in the Whale’s Belly. 

which it is offer’d in the Gofpel. Laftly, Venter is alfo ufed for the Womb, or Uterus of 

To which the Romanifts anfwer, that one of thefe Condi- Women: And hence the Writ De Ventre Infpiciendo. 

tions is Confeffion. See Conression. Hence, alfo, in the Civil Law, we fay, Parrus fame 

VENIRE Facias, in Law, is a Judicial Writ, lying Ventrem, the Child follows the Belly ; meaning, that its 

where two Parties plead, and come to Iffue: for then, Condition is either free or fervile, according to that of its 

the Party Plaintiff, or Defendant, fhall have this Writ di- Mother, See MagRiacEe. 

teed to the Sheriff, to caufe twelve Men of the fame 

Country to fay the Truth upon the Iffue taken + And if this They 
r
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They alfo fay, to appoint a Curator for the Belly, with VENTURINE, or Apvenrunine, is likewife uf the feat pofthumous Children yet in the Mother’s Womb: fineft and flendere(t Gold Wire, ufed 5 Eee eo See Posruumous. See Gold Wirz. ; agen With regard to Princes, the Venter or Belly has been When reduced into Pouder, as fine as it can be clip’d, or fometimes crown’d, in form. filed, this Pouder may be ftrew’d on the firt Layer of pure Venrer, or Belly of a Mufcle, is the flefhy or body Part Varnifh, made ufe of in Japanning, after the Varnifh is dry. thereof ; as sonyalibogaiied from the two Tendons, its in order to lay any Colour over it. See Jarannine. E Extremes ; one whereof is call’d the Head, and the other VENUE, ot Venew, in Law, a neighbouring or near the Tail of the Mufcle. See Musctz. Place.—Locus quem vicini- habitant. Venrer Draconis, Dragon’s Belly, in Aftronomy, the Thus, we fay, Twelve of the Affize ought to be of the middle of a Planet’s Orbit ; or that Part moft remote from fame enew where the Demand is made. See Assize: the Nodes, 7. e. from the Dragon’s-Head and Tail 3 being ——And alfo return in every fuch Pannel upon the Ve- the Part which has the greateft Latitude. See Orsir, and nire Facias, ix fifficient Hundreders, at the leatt, if there Nope. be fo many within the Hundred where the Venire /ies. Stat: The Moon has five Degrees of Latitude, when in the 25. Hen, VIII. See Vise. 

Dragon's Belly, and is 90 Degrees diftant from the Nodes. VENUS, in Aftronomy, one of the inferior Planets ; de- See Larirupe, noted by the Charaéter 9. See Praner. Of thefe two Points, in each Orbit, that towards the Venus is eafily diftinguifh’d by her brightnefs, which ex- South is alfo call’d the Southern Limit, and that towards ceeds that of all the other Planets, and which is fo confide- the North, the Northern Limit. See Limr's. rable, that in a very dark Place fhe projeéts a fenfible Sha- Venrer Eguinus, or Horfe’s Belly, among Chymifts, is dow. Her Place is between the Earth and Mercury. a Dunghil, wherein are enclofed certain Veffels for particu- She conftantly attends the Sun, and never departs from lar Operations to be perform’d by means of the gentle heat him above 47 Degrees: When the goes before the Sun, that thereof. See Finz, and Hear. is, rifes before him, fhe is call’d Phofphorus, or Lucifer, VENTER, in our Cuftoms, is ufed-for a Partition of the or the Morning Star ; and when fhe follows him, that is, Effects of a Father and Mother, among Children born, or fets after him, Hefperus, or Vefper. See Pucsprorvs, VEs- accruing from different Marriages. PER, &c. 
This Partition is fo order’d, as that a fingle Child of one The Semidiameter of Venus, is to that of the Earth, as 

Marriage, or Venter, takes as much as feveral of another 10 to 19 ; her Diftance from the Sun is 2332 of the Earth’s Marriage, or Vezter : In order to which, the Eftate is di- diftance from the Sun: her Excentricity 5 ; the Inclination vided into fo many Parts as there have been Venters, or of her Orbit 3° 23’. See Incriwarron, Excuntriciry,¢c. Marriages. Her periodical Courfe round the Sun, is: perform’d in 224 Venrer is alfo ufed for the Children whereof a Woman Days 17 Hours ; and her Motion round her own Axis, in is deliver’d at one pregnancy. 23 Hours. See Perron, and Revorurion. Thus, two Twins are faid to be of the fame Venter. Her greateft Diftance from the Earth, according to Caf: Many People take for a Fable what is related of the Coun- Jini, is 38000 Semidiameters of the Earth 5 and her fmall- tefs of Holland, viz. that fhe had 365 Children at one Ven-. eft 6000. See DistTance. 
ter, all living, and bagrined and yet the Story is very Her Parallax is 3 Minutes. Sce Parantax. gravely related by abundance of Authors ; and the Font or Venus, when view'd thro’ a Telefcope, is rarely feen to 
Bafon is ftill fhewn in the Church where they were baptiz’d; fhine with a full Face, but has Phafes juft like thofe of the with a kind of Monument of the Faét, thereon. See Forrus. Moon ; being now gibbous, now horned, &c. and her illu- VENTIDUCTS, in Building, call’d by the Italians Ven- min’d Part conftantly turn’d towards the Sun, 7. e. it looks tidottt, and by the French Prifons des Vents, or Palais towards the Eaft when Phofpborus, and towards the Weft 
@ Fole ; are Spiracles, or fubterraneous Places, where frefh, when Hefperus. See Puaszs. 
cool Winds being kept, are made to communicate, by means De la Hire, in 1700, thro’ a Telefcope of 16 Feet, difco- 
of Duéts, Funnels, or Vaults, with the Chambers or other ver’d Mountains in ews; which he found to be larger than Apartments of a Houfe ; to cool them in fultry Weather. thofe in the Moon. See Moon. 

Thefe are much in ufe in Italy, &c. See Buitpinc, And Caffini and Campani, in the Years 1665 and 1666, House, ec. difcover’d Spots in her Pace: from the Appearances of VENTOSITY, in Medicine. See Frarutency. which, he afcertain’d her Motion round her Axis. Sce Srors. 
VENTRE Infpiciendo, a Writ for the fearch of a Woman Sometimes fhe is feen in the Difk of the Sun, in form of that fays fhe is with Child, and thereby holds Land from a dark, round Spot. See TRansir. 

him that is otherwife next Heir at Law. In 1672, and 1686, Caffinz, with a Telefcope of 34 Feet, VENTRICLE, ¢. d. Little Belly, in Anatomy, a Di- thought he faw a Satellite moving round this Planet, and minutive of Venter ; fignifying a Cavity fmaller than what diftant from it about 4 of Venus’s Diameter. It had the we exprefs by a Venter ; or rather, fignifying a Divifion of fame Phafes as Venus, but without any well defin’d Form ; a Venter ; or fome fmaller Cavity, contain’d in a larger. See and its Diameter fearce exceeded % of that of Venus. VENTER. Dr. Gregory thinks it more than probable that this was a 
There are two Cavities in the Heart, adjoining to the Satellite 3 and fuppofes the Reafon why it is not ufually feen, 

Auricles ; and four in the Brain; call’d Ventricles ; which to be the unfitnels of its Surface to refle@ the Rays of the 
fee explain’d under the Articles Hearty, and Brain. Sun’s Light ; as is the Cafe of the Spots in the Moon: of 

z The right Fentricle of the Heart, in relaxing, admits which, if the whole Difk of the Moon were compos’d, he 
the Blood by the right Auricle from the Cava ; and contrac- thinks, that the Planet could not be feen as far as to Venus. 
ting, drives it out into the pulmonary Arteries: The /eft, See Sarectire. 
receiving the Blood by the left Auricle, from the Lungs, The Phenomena of Venus, evidently fhew the Palfiry 
drives ir out into the Aorta. See Cava, Aorta, and of the Prolemaic Syftem : For that Syftem fuppofes, thae Lunes; fee alfo Sysrorz, Diasrorr, Crrcutartion, &e. Venus’s Orb, or Heaven, enclofes the Earth; paffing be- 

VENTRICLE, or VENTRiCULUS, by way of Eminence thus tween the Sun and Mercury. And yet all our Obfervations | call’d, is the fame thing with the Stomach. See Sromacn. agree, that Venus is fometimes on this fide the Sun, and 
For the Attion of the Ventricle in Vomiting, fee Vomir- fometimes on that; nor did ever any body fee the Earth be- ING. tween Venus and the Sun: which yet muft frequently hap- 
VENTRILOQUOUS, Venrraitoguus, call’d alfo Gaf pen, if Venus revolved round the Earth in a Heaven below triloguous, and Engaftrimythus, a Term applied to Perfons the Sun. See System, Earrn, &c. 

who form their Speech by drawing the Air into the Lungs; Venus, in Chymiftry, is ufed for the Metal Copper. Sce 
fo that the Voice proceeds out B the Thorax; and, to a Coprrr. 
By-ftander, feems to come from a diftance. See Encas- Its Charaéter is 9 3 which, fay the Adepri, expreffes it 
TRIMYTHUS, €9c. to be Gold, only join’d with fome corrofive and arfenical * _ Such a Perfon we had lately in Zondon, a Smith by Pro- Menftruum 3 which removed, Copper would be Gold. See 
feffion, who had the Faculty in fuch PerfeGtion, that he’d Gotp. 
make his Voice appear, now, as if it came out of the Cel- Vents is univerfally allow’d, by the Chymifts, &c. to be 
Jar, and the next Minute, as if in an upper Room ; and no. one of the moft powerful Medicines in Nature : Of this, is 
body prefent perceive that he fpoke at all : Accordingly, he faid to have been compos’d the famous Butier’s Stone, which 
has frequently call’d a Perfon firft up, then down Stairs 5 cured moft Difeafes by only licking it.——Of this is com- 
then out of doors, then this way, then that, without ftirring pos’d that noble Remedy of Van Helmont, viz. the Sulphur 
from his Seat, or appearing to {peak at all. _. of Vitriol, or Ens Vitrioli, fix’d by Calcination, and Coho- 

- Rolandus, in his Agloffaftomographia, mentions, that if bation. Of the Exs Vitrioli of Venus, is likewife com- the Mediaftinum, which is naturally a fingle Membrane, pofed Mr. Boyle’s Arcanum, the Colcothar Vitrioli. See V1- be divided into two Parts, the Speech will feem to come ‘ruot, 
out of the Breaft; fo that the By-ftanders will fancy the Tis certain, Copper is a_moft excellent Emetic, and a Perfon poffefs’d. See ENcasTRIMANDER. noble Antidote againft Poifons ; for it is no fooner taken The Word is a Compound of Venter, and loguor, Ifpeak. than it exerts its force : whereas other Vomitories lie a 
VENTURINE, in Natural Hiftory, See ADvENTURINE. Frtt good
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good while in the Stomach : But one fingle Grain of Ruft not according to what is effential to it, which is ro affirnr 5 

of Venus immediately vomits. See Emeric. but according to fome of its accidental Relations. 

Hence, Syrups that have ftood over-night in Copper Ve Thus, Ariftotic, taking up with the third of thofe addi- 

fels, create a vomiting, ? tional Significations, defines Verb to be Vox fignificans cum 

It is alfo an excellent Medicine in Chronical Cafes: tempore ; a Word fignifying fomething with Time. 

Hence a famous Phyfician is recorded to have curd Charles V. _ Others, as Buxtorf, adding the fecond Relation, define it, 

of a Dropfy by the Ule of Copper. Vox flemilis cum tempore & perfona ; a Word admitting of 

Venus is diffoluble by all the Salts known, both Acid, divers Inflexions, in refpeét of Time and Perfon. 

Alkaline, and Nitrous ; nay; even by Water and Air, confi- Others, taking up with the firft of the additional Signifi- 

der’d as they contain Salt. See DissoruTion, Saw, &c. cations, which is that of the Attribute, and confidering that 

Tis from this common Reception of all Menftruums, the Attributes Men ordinarily add to the Affirmation, were 

that Copper is called Venus, q. d. meretrix publica, a com- A@tions and Paffions ; have fuppofed the Effence of a Verb 

mon Proftitute : Tho others take the Denomination to have to confift in fignifying Aftions, or Paffions. 

been occafion’d by its turning of a Sea-green Colour, when Laftly, Scaliger imagin’d he had made a great Difcovery 

diffolved by Acids. in his Book of the preci of the Latin Tongue, in fay- 

Mount of Venus, Mons Veneris, among Anatomifts, ing, that the Diftinétion o Things into Permanentes, and 

: is a little hairy Protuberance, in the ‘middle of the Pubes Fluentes, into what remain, and what pa{s away, is the pro- 

of Women; occafion’d by the more than ordinary Collection pet Source of the Diftin@tion between Nouns, and Verbs ; 

of Fat under the Skin in that Place. See Punes. the firft being to fignify what remains, and the fecond what 

Among Chiromancers, the Mount of Venus is a little Emi- paffes. 

nence in the Palm of the Hand, at the Root of one of the But from what we have faid, ’tis eafy to perceive, that 

Fingers. thefe Definitions are all falfe ; and that the only true Defi- 

VERB, in Grammar, a Word ferving to exprefs what we nition is, Vox fignificans Affirmationem : This Definition in- 

affirm of any Subjeét, or attribute to it; as the Words 75, cludes all that is effential to the Verb ; but if one would 

underftands, bears, believes, &c. See Word. likewife include its principal Accidents, one might define it, 

The Verb is thus called of the Latin Merbum, Word, by Vox JSignificans bane, cum defignatione Perfone, 

way of Eminence ; as being the principal Word of a Sen- Numeri, & Temporis ; a Word which fignifies an Affirma- 

tence. See SENTENCE. tion, with a Defignation of Perfon, Number, and Tenfe: 

The common Definition given by Grammarians, is, that whichis what properly agrees to the Verb Subftantive ef. 

a Verb isa Word which betokens being, doing, or fuffering. For as to other Verbs, confider’d as becoming different by 

To conceive the Origin and Office of Verbs, it may be the union of certain Attributes, one may define’em thus ; Vox 

obferved, that the Judgment we make of any thing, as when fignificans Affirmationem alicujus attributi, cum defignatione 

I fay the Earth is round, neceffarily includes three Terms. Perfone, Numeri, & Temporis ; a Word which expreffes 

See Term. the Affirmation of fome Attribute, with a Defignation of 

The firft, called the SuDjeft, is the Thing we affirm of, Perfon, Number, and Time. 

e.g. Earth. See SusyEcr. Verbs are varioufly divided; with refpeét to the Subjeét, 

The fecond, called the Artribute, is the Thing affirm’d, they are divided into, Active, Paffive, Neuter, &c. with re- 

e.g. round. See ArTRIBUTE. fpeét to their Inflexions, into Regular, and Irregular ; Per- 

The third, is, conneéts thofe two Terms together, and jaa and Imperfonal ; Auxiliary, Subjtantive, &c. 

expreffes the Action of the Mind, affirming the Attribute Vers Affive, is a Verb which expreffes an Aétion that 

of the Subje&t. This laft is what we properly call the Verb, falls on another Subject, or Object. See Active. 

and which fome of our later Grammarians, particularly the Such are I love, [ work, &c. which fignify the Aion of 

Port Royalifts, chufe to call by a more fgnibeant Word, 4f- Loving, Working, &c. 

firmation. See ArF1RMATION. Of thefe, Grammarians make two Kinds ; the one call’d 

The Reafon is, that its principal Ufe is to fignify 4firma- Tranfitive, and the other intranfitive, or reciprocal. Sce 

tion ; that is, to fhew that the Difcourfe wherein that Word Transrrive, &c. 

is ufed, is the Difcourfe of a Man, who does not only con- Vers Paffive, is that which expreffes a Paffion ; or which 

ceive Things, but judges and affirms fomewhat of them. receives the A@tion of fome Agent; and which is conjugated 

By this Circumftance, a Verb is diftinguifh’d from in the modern Tongues with the Auxiliary Verb I am, je 

Nouns which alfo fignify an Affirmation, as affrmans affir- Suis, jo fo, &c. See Avxitiary. 

goatio; thofe only fignify an Affirmation, as that, by a | Some don’t allow of any Verbs Paffive in thefe Langua- 

Refietion of the Mind, is render’d an Objeét of Thought: ges: The Reafon is, that what we call pa/five, is nothing 

fo, that they don’t fhew that the Perfon who ufes’em affirms, but the Participle of the Verb, join’d with the Auxiliary 

but only that he conceives az Affirmation. Verb to be; whereas the Verbs Paffive of the Latin, &c. 

Tho the principal Ufe of Verbs be to fignify Affirma- have their particular Terminations. Sce Passive. 

tion ; they alfo ferve to exprefs the other Motions of the | Vers Neuzer, is that which fignifies an ACtion that has 

Soul : as to defire, pray, command, &c. but this they only no particular Object whereon to fall ; but which of it felf 

do by changing the Mood, or Inflexion; which we fhallcon- takes up the whole Idea of the Aétion: as, J fleep, thou 

fider under the Article Moon. yawn ft, he faores, we walk, you run, they ftand. 

Here, we only confider the Ver) in its primary Signfica- The Latins call ’em Neuters, by reafon they are neither 

tion, which is that it has in the Indicative Mood. A@tive nor Paflive ; tho they have the Force and Significa- 

On this Footing, the Verb fhould have no other ufe, but cation of both : as ange, fignifies as much as I am lan- 

to mark the Conneétion which we make in the Mind, be- guifbing ; I obey, as much as I exercife Obedience, &c. 

tween the two Terms of a Propofition ; but the Verb effe, only that they have no Regimen to particularize this Signi- 

to be, is the only one that has retain’d this Simplicity : nor, fication. 

in ftritnefs, has this retain’d it, but in the third oe ; as _ Of thefe Verbs there are fome which form their Parts by 

eft, is. the Auxiliary Verb to have; as, I bave flept, you have run. 

In effet, Men being naturally inclin’d to fhorten their Ex- Thefe, Grammarians call Newrers Aétive. 

preffions, to the Affirmation they have almoft always added Others there are, which form their compound Parts by 

other Significations, in the fame Word: Thus, @. g. they the Auxiliary zo be 5 as, to come, to arrive, &c. for we fay, 

add that of fome Attribute, fo as that two Words make a J am come, not I come, &c. Thefe are call’d Neurers Paj- 

Propofition ; as in Petrus vivit, Peter lives: where vivit five. 

includes both the Attribute and Affirmation ; it being the Vere Subftantive, is that which expreffes the Being, or 

fame thing to fay Peter lives, as that Peter is living. And Subftance which the Mind forms to it felf, or fuppofes in the 

hence the great Variety of Verbs in every Language. Obje& ; whether it be there, or not: as, I am, thow art. 

For, had the People been contented to give the Verb its See SupsTANTIVE. 

general Signification, without any additional Attribute, each Auxiliary, or Helping Vexns, are thofe which ferve in 

‘Language would only have needed one Verb, viz. the Verb conjugating A€tive and Paffive Verbs : fuch are, I am, I 

Subftantive eff, is. have, &c. See AuxtLiaRy. 

Again, on fome Occafions, they alfo fuperadd the Subje&t The Abbot de Dangeau diftinguifhes all Verbs into two 

of the Propofition, as Sum homo, ma Man; or vivo, J general Kinds ; Auxiliary Verbs, and Verbs which make 

live: And hence the diverfity of Perjons in Verbs. See ufe of Auxiliaries. 

PeERson. This Diftinétion fome may tax as not very juft; in regard, 

Again, we alfo add to the Verb, a Relation tothe Time Auxiliary Verbs fometimes make ufe of Auxiliaries them- 

with regard to which we affirm ; fo that one fingle Word, felves; but this does not deftroy the Divifion: it only fhews, 

as cenafti, spite that I attribute to the Perfon | fpeak, that the Auwiliary Verb has two Formalities, or two diffe~ 

the Aétion of Supping, not for the prefent Time, but for rent Qualities to be confider’d under ; in virtue where- 

the paft: And hence the great diverfity of Tenfes in moft of, it conftitutes, as it were, two Verbs. 

Verbs. See TEnsE. The Verbs which make ufe of Auxiliaries, he divides into 

The diverfity of thefe Significations, or Additions in the Aétive, Neuter, and Pronominal. 

fame Word, has perplex’d and deceiv’d many of our beft Verbs Neuter he diftinguifhes into Newters Aétive, and 

‘Authors in the Nature of a Verb; and led ’em to confider it, Newters Paffive. Pronoiminals he diftinguifhes into Identic, 
Reci-
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Reciprocal, Neutrized, and Paffived.—But feveral of thefe A Special Vaxvrcr, is, when they fay at large, that fuck are peculiar to the French Language. and fuch a Thing they found to be done by the De Verbs, in the Englifb, and moft modern Tongues, do not fendant or Tenant ; declaring the Courfe of the Fat, as if change their Endings, as in Zatiz, to denote the feveral their Opinion it is proved ; and as to the Law, upon the Times, Modes, &c. of their being, doing, or fuffering; Faét, praying the Judgment of the Court, ; but in lieu thereof, make ufe of Auwiliaries ; as, have, am, ‘This Special Verde if it contain any athple Declaration be, do, will, hall, may, can, &c. of the Caufe from the beginning to the end, is alfo called Regular Verss, are thofe which are conjugated after a Verdi& at large. : fome one Manner, Rule, or Analogy. See Conyucarion. Stem utimur quod Balivi & Cofonatores Burgi noftri ufi Irregular, or Anomalous Verses, are thofe which have fuerint & adhuc utuntur recipere VerediGtum duodecim Fu- fomething fingular in the Terminations, or Formations of ‘yatorum ex quacunque Caufa, infra Burgnm Noftrum pré- their Tenfes. dittum, feu ejus Libertatem emergenti, five contingentt, Se= The Irregularities in our Englifb Verbs, lie wholly in the nefchalli prefentia, nullo modo expettata. MS. Cod. & Stat. Formation of the Preter Tenfe, and Paffive Participle. Burg. Vill. de Mountgoner. See Juror. The firft, and moft ae Irregularity, took its Rife from VERDITER, Verperer, or Verpirurt, 4 Drug; the quicknefs of our Pronunciation, by changing the Confo- ufed by the Painters, &c. for a green Colour. See GreEn. nant 4 into r; the Vowel, in the regular Ending ed, be-  Verditer is, properly, a native Mineral Subftance, of a ing cut off, that the Pronunciation ihe be more ready: ftony Confiftence, and a blue Colour ; but fpangled with lit- Thus, for dwelled, keeped, fended, we lay, dwelt, kept, fent. tle fhining Points like Gems; brought from the Mountains Verses Imperfonal, are thofe which have only a third of Hungary and Moravia; called alfo Lapis Armenius. Perfon ; as, 2¢ beboves, &c. Of this, well ground, and cleans’d by Lotion, fhould be There are alfo Reduplicative Verbs, as refound, recall, made the Painter's green called Verditer. See Corour. &c. Frequentative Verbs, &c. But this Stone is very rare; and the Verditer ufed, is not VERBAL, fomething that belongs to Verbs, or evento a native but a faGitious Subftance: the proper way of Words, fpoke with the Mouth. preparing it, we are told, is by cafting Wine or Water up- Thus, Verbal Nouns are thofe form’d from Verbs. See on new Copper, juft as it comes red hae out of the Fur- Nown. nace, and catching the Steams which rife from it upon So, a Verbal Contra&, is that made merely by Word of Copper Plates. Others fay, *tis prepar’d by diffolving Cop- Mouth ; in oppofition to that made in Writing. See Con- per lates in Wine ; much after the manner of Verdegreale. TRACT, &%e. But the Method in praétife among us, is as follows : VERBERATION, Swmiting, in Phyficks, a Term ufed — Into an hundred Pounds weight of Whiting, the Refiners to exprefs the Caufe of Sound, which arifes from a Verbera- jour their Copper Water, and ftir them together, every Day zion of the Air, when ftruck, in divers manners, by the Te fome Hours, till the Water grows pale: Then they pour feveral Parts of the fonorous Body firft put into a vibratory that away, and fet it by for farther ats; and pour on more Motion. See Sounnp. of the green Water, and fo till the Verditer be made: which The Word is form’d from the Latin Verbero, I finite. being taken out, is laid on large pieces of Chalk in the Sun; VERDEGREASE, Ver-pz-Gris, a kind of Ruft of till it be dry, for the Market. 
Copper, of great ufe among Painters, for a green Colour. The Water mention’d to be pour’d off from the Verditer, See Coxtour. (which remains at the bottom of a Tub) is put into a Cop- Verdegreafe is prepar'd from Copper Plates, and Hufks of per, and boil’d till it come to the thicknefs of Water-Gruel : Grapes well faturated with Wine, put up in earthen Pots; now, confifting principally of Salt-petre reduced, moft of the and ranged, ftratum fuper ftrarum, that is, firft Hutks, then Spirit of Vitriol being gone with die ee into the Verdi- Copper ; and fo alternately. ter ; and a Difh full of this being put into the other Materials When the Pots are fill’d, they are fet in the Cellar; for Aqua fortis ; is re:diftil’d, and makes what they call 4 whence, after fome time, they are taken out, to gather the double Water, which is near twice as good as that made Verdegreafe, which is a green Ruft, covering the Plates all without it. : 
over. See Rust, and Corprr. VERDOY, in Heraldry, is a plied to a Bordure of 4 Some talk of Verdegreafe made with Vinegar, and other Coat of Arms 3 charg’d with any Kinds, or Parts of Flowers, corrofive Salts ; but ’tis a Miftake: the beft Wine being no- Fruits, Seeds, Plants, &c. thing too good for the purpofe. VERDURE, the Quality of Greennefs. See GrzEn. Accordingly, the greateft Part of the Verdegreafe con- The Word is French, form’d of Verd, green. fum’d in Europe, is made in Languedoc, of the Wines of VERGE, a Rod, Switch, or Yard ; particularly a Stick that Country ; and is exported in Cakes, about 25 Pounds or Wand, which Perfons are admitted Tenants by holding in weight each. their Hands, and fwearing Fealty to the Lord of the Manor. ‘There is but very little quite pure: To be good, it muff See InvestituRE. 
be very dry, of a deep green, and pretty clear of white On this account; they are call’d Zenants by the Verge: Spots. a See Tenant. 

The Word is form’d from the Latin Viride eris : "Tis al- Among Florifts, a dented Verge, is a jagged edge or out= fo called AErugo. Others call it the Flower, and others the fide of a Leaf. 
Vitriolic Salt of Copper ; tho, in reality, it be the proper Vurce is alfo the Compafs or Extent of the King’s Subftance thereof. See Virriot. Court ; within which is bounded the JurifdiGtion of the The Apothecaries ufe to diffolve Verdegreaje in diftill’d Lord Steward of the King’s Houfhold, and of the Coroner Vinegar, and then filtrate, and evaporate it in the Cellar; of the King’s Houfe. See Court, Hovsnorp, gc. upon which it fhoots into Cryftals. Thefe Cryftals are ufed It is thus call’d, from the Verge, or Staff which the Mar- among Chirurgeons, &%c. to eat off the fungous Flefh, fhal bears. 

The Painters alfo ufe it for a green Colour ; efpecially in — The Lord Steward, by virtue of his Office, without any Works of Miniature. See Green, &c. Commiffion, judges of all Tranfgreffions, as Treafons, Mur- VERDERER, or Verneror, a Judicial Officer of the ders, Felonies, Bloodfhed, &c. committed in the Court, or King’s Foreft, whofe Bufinefs is to look to the Vert, and within the Verge thereof ; which extends every way the fee it well maintain’d. See Verr. Space of twelve Miles from the chief Tunnel of the Court ; He is fworn to keep the Affizes of the Foreft; as alfo to only London by Charter exempted. See Lord Srzwarp. view, receive, and enroll the Attachments and Prefentments This was antiently called Pax Regis, or the King’s Peace. of all manner of Trefpaffes, relating to Wert and Venifon Sce Peace. 
therein. See Forzsr. Court of Vince, is a Court or Tribunal, in manner of a The Word is form’d ftom the Latin Viridarius, which King’s-Bench ; which takes cognizance of all Crimes and Ulpian ufes in the fame Signification. Mifdemeanors committed within the Verge. 
VERDETER. See Vervirer. It is held in the Compting-Houfe, by the Lord Steward, VERDICT, is the Anfwer of the Jury, made upon any as Judge thereof, affifted by other Officers of the Houshold ; Caufe, Civil or Criminal, committed by the Court to their as, the Treafurer, Comptroller, Cofferer, Clerks of the Examination. See Jury. Green-Cloth, &c. See Green-Cloth, &c. 
Tis called Verditt, for Vere diftum, q.d. diftum veri- Verce of Land. See Yarv Land. tatis, the Dictate of Truth. VERGERS, call’d by Bratton, &c. Vergatores Servien- A Verdi&t is either General, or Special. tes, are Officers whe carry white Wands before the Juftices 
A General Vexvicr, is that which is brought into the of either Bench ; by others call’d Porters of the Verge, Court in like general 'Terms as the general Ifue: Asin Ac- See Porver. 

tion of Diffeifin, the Defendant pleadeth, No Wrong, no VzRGERS of Cathedral or Collegiate Churches, are inferior Diffeifin. Then the Iffue is general, whether the Fact be Officers, who go before the Bifhop, Dean, &c. with a Verge, wrong, or not: which being committed to the Jury, they, or Rod tip’d with Silver. 
upon Confideration of the Evidence, come in and fay, either VERGILIA, Conftellations, whofe appearance denote for the Plaintiff, That ir is a wrong Diffcifin; or for the the Approach of the Spring, See Spring. 
Defendant, That it is no Wrong, no Diffeifin, 

Accotding
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According to the Poets, they were the Daughtets of Ar- It is chiefly ufed in Soupes and Pottages, to provoke Ve- 

las 5 and by the Grecks were call’d Pleiades : but the Ro- nery.—— : — : : : 

qmans named them Vergilie. See Przrapes, The Word, in the original Italian, a little Worms : 
_ VERIFICATION, the A& of proving, of making a They alfo call it Lagliarini, and Millefanti. 

thing good. VERMICULAR, an Epithet given to any thing that 

In a French Law, Verifying is ufed for the recording bears a relation, or refemblance to Worms, Vermicult. 

of the King’s Edicts and Decrees by the Parliament. Anatomifts particularly apply it to the Motion of the Intef- 
VERISIMILITUDE. Sce Prosasitiry. tines, and certain Mufcles of the Body. SeeINrEstinx, &c. 

VERJUICE, a Juice or Liquor, drawn from four Grapes, The Vermicular, or Periftaltic Motion of the Inteftines, is 

or Apples, unfit for Wine, or Cyder ; or from fweet ones, perform’d by the Contraction of the Fibres thereof, from above, 

while yet acid, and unripe. See Cyper. downwards ; as the Antiperiftaltick Motion is by their Con- 

_ Its chief ufe is in Sauces, Ragouts, &c. tho it is alfo an_ traction from below, upwards. See PerisTaLtic. 

Ingredient in fome Medicinal Compofitions ; and is ufed by ‘The Contraction happening in the Periftaltic, which 

‘the Wax-Chandlers to purify their Wax. ‘ others call the Vermicular Motion, as refembling the Mo- 

It has its Name. from a large Grape, call'd Verjus, or tion of Worms, does not affeét all the Parts of the Intef- 

Bourdelas ; which is faid never to grow perfeétly ripe ; or tines at once ; but one part after another. A 

rather, which in its utmoft Maturity is too auftere and four = VeRMIcULAR Work, Opus Vermiculatum, in Sculpture, 

‘to be us’d in Wine ; whence it is commonly turn’d into Ver- a fort of Ornaments ufed in Ruftick Work; confifting of 

juice. ‘ : Frets, or Knobs, cut with Points, reprefenting, in fome fort, 

There is alfo a tolerable Verjuice made of Crabs, gather’d, the Tracks made by Worms. See Mosatc. - 

Jaid in a heap to fweat, the Stalks, Se. feparated, then VERMIFORMIS, in Anatomy, a Term applied to vari- 

ftamp’d or ground, and the Crab-mafh put ina hair Bag 5 ous Parts in the human Body ; bearing fome »relemblance to 

the Juice eae out ina Prefs, barrell’d up clofe, and fet Worms, 

in a warm Bee to work for ten or twelve Days. Such are the Proceffus, or Apophyfes Vermiformes ; which 

VERMES, in Medicine, a Difeafe popularly call’d Worms; are the two Extremities of the Cerebellum, fituate near the 

arifing ftom fome of thofe Reptiles being generated, and fourth Ventricle. See CrrEpertum. 

growing in the Body: whence, frequently, dire Symptoms VermirorMes Mujculi, are the four Mufcles in each 

proceed. See Worms. Hand and Foot, which bring the Fingers and Toes towards 

The ordinary Place of the Worms is the Inteftines: Tho the Thumbs and great Toes ; call’d alfo Lumzbricales. See 

there is farce any Part of the Body but is fometimes infec- Lumpricates. - 

ted with °em: For befides the Vermes Inteftinales, there | VERMIFUGUS. See Worm-Pouder. 

are Dentales, Gingivales, Pulmonarii, Cardiaci, Sanguina- | VERMILION, a very bright, beautiful, red Colour; in 

vii, Urinarii, Cutaneous, Umbilicales, Worms in the Liver, greet efteem among the Antients, under the Denomination 

the Saliva, &c. Minium. See Rev, and Corour. 
They are all ingender’d from the Eggs of fome Infeét, de- _ There are two Kinds of it ; the one Natural, the other 

ofited in fomething that is taken into the Body by way of Fuéfitions. 

Pood, or fome other way. : The Natural is found in fome Silver Mines, in form of a 

There are three Species of Worms, moft frequent in the ruddy Sand ; which they prepare, and purify by feveral Lo- 

human Rody: The Zeretes, or round and long, moftly tions and Co€tions. 
found in the Duledentm ; the Latus, or flat, call’d Tenia; The Artificial is made of Mineral Cinnabar, ground up 
and the round and fhort, found in the Reéfum, and call’d with Aqua vite and Urine, and afterwards dry’d. 
Afcarides. See Ascarives, &e. They alfo make it of Lead burnt and wath’d; or of Ce- 

Sometimes, indeed, there are anomalous Worms expell’d ; ruffe, prepared by Fire: But this is not properly denomina- 

as horned, hairy, four-footed, two-headed, &c. ted Verusilion, but red Lead. See Lean. 

The Symptoms of the Difeafe are, Vomiting, Head-ach, _’Tis this laft, however, that feems to be the real Minium. 

Heart-burn, Sighing, Swooning, feeble Pulfe, heavy Sleep, of the Antients; and accordingly, the Apothecaries and 

Deliria, Squinancy, Pleurify, canine Hunger, and innumera- Painters ftill give it the Name, to enhance the Price. See 

ble others ; occafion’d ay the Animal’s fucking, moving, vel- Mrnium. — 

licating, gnawing, confuming the Chyle; irritating the — The antient Greek and Latin Authors, have given us 
Nerves, wounding the Solids, &c. ftrange fabulous Accounts of this Minium; and feveral of 

‘As to the Latus, befide the other common Symptoms, the Moderns have adopted their Dreams: Theophraftus at- 

thofe affeted with this have one peculiar to’em ; which tributes the firft Invention of making it to Callias the Athe- 

is, that with their Stools they difcharge feveral little Bodies, iaz 5 who hit upon it, in endeavouring to draw Gold by 
like Gourd-Seeds, Fire out of a red Sand found in the Silver Mines, in the 

Dr. Tyfor, in the Philofophical Tranfaétions, N° 146. Year of Rome 249: But Vitruvius fays, it was difcover’d in 

gives a curious account of the flat Worm, or Lumbricus la- the Cilbian Fields ; where it was drawn fiom a red Stone, 
tus ; call'd by Hippocrates Tawia, and in Englifp, ordinarily, call’d by the Greeks Anthrax. 

the Zape-Worm, or Jointed Worm. We have two Kinds of Vermilion from Holland ; the one 
This Worm is always fingle : It lies varioufly convoluted ; of a deep red, the other o : But ’tis the fame Stuff at 

being fometimes as long as all the Guts, and fometimes vaft- bottom ; the difference of Colour only proceeding from the 
ly exceeds that length, Cinnabar’s being more or lefs ground: when fine ground, the 

Olaus Borrichius affures us, a Patient of his, in a Year’s Vermilion is pale ; and this is prefer’d to the coarfer and 
time, voided 800 Foot of this fort of Worm, tho he had redder. 

not yet met with the Head : in voiding, the Patient always It is of confiderable ufe among the Painters in Oil, and 

perceiv'd it to break off. Miniature ; and likewife among the Ladies, as a Fucus, or 
Dr. 74/7 parallels this Cafe with that of a Patient of his, Paint, to heighten the Complexion of fuch as are too pale. 

who voided vatt Quantities of this Worm, for feveral Years See Painr1nc, Minrarure, &e. 

together : but in various Pieces ; fome two, three, four, fix, Among the Antients, the Images of the Gods were pain- 

or more Yards long : But all put together, he fays, would ted with Vermilion on the Feaft-Days ; and their Generals 

much exceed the length of that of Borrichius. on the Days of Triumph. See Cinnazar. 

The Joints in this Worm are very numerous: In one of — Vermilion is fometimes alfo, tho improperly, ufed for what 
24 Foot long, Dr. Zj/o2 number’d 507 Joints. Above the we otherwife call Kermes, or Scarler Grain. See Krrmus, ec. 

middle of the Edges of each Joint, he obferv’d a protube- VERMINATION, the A& of breeding of Worms, and 

rant Orifice. —Thofe Orifices he takes for fo many Mourhs ; other Vermine ; particularly Bots in Cattel. 

the beft Microfcopes difcovering no Mouth in the Head, VeERMINATION, is fometimes alfo ufed among Phyficians, 

The Worm is frequent enough in moft Kinds of Animals; for a fort of Zormina Veutris, or wringing a the Guts ; 

as Dogs, Oxen, Crabs, Herrings, Pikes, ec. wherein the Patient is affetted, as if Worms were gnawing 

Some Authors affert, that it is not one, but many Worms his Inteftines. See Gripts. 

link’d together, and included in a Spolivz of the Inteftines ; VERMINE, a colleétive Name, including all Kinds of 

and that this S~olivz is not animated, but receivesits Senfe little Animals, or Infeéts, which are hurtful or troublefome 

and Motion from Verzeiculi, or Cucurbitini inclofed in it, to Men, Beafts, Fruits, &c. as Lice, Fleas, Bugs, Gaterpik 

This, Gabucinus, de Lumb. Cou. fays, he has plainly difco- lars, Ants, Flies, &c. See Insecr, Worm, Bricur, &e. 
verd: But Dr. Tyfon abundantly evinces the contrary. VERMIVOROUS Animals; are fuch as feed upon 

VERMICELLI, or Vermicetry, is, properly, a kind Worms. See ANIMAL. 

of Mefs, prepar’d of Flower, Cheefe, the Yolks of Eggs, © VERNACULAR, is applied to any thing that is peculiar 
Sugar, and Saffron ; and reduc’d into little long Pieces, or to fome one Country. 
Threads, like Worms, by forcing it with a Pifton thro’ a © Whence, Difeafes which reign moft in any particular Na- 
number of little Holes in the end of a Pipe made for the tion, Province, or Diftri&, are called Vernacular Difeafes. 

Bes: : See DisE Ase. 
t was firft brought from Iraly, where it is in great vogue. Such are the Plica Polonica, Scorbutus, Tarantifin, &c. 

In effect, ’tis the great regale of the Ttaliaus. Other Na- See Prica, Sconsurus, ‘TARANTISM, &e. 

tions are hardly brought into the Tafte of it. 
VERNAL,
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VERNAL, fomething belonging to the Spring Seafon. a certain agreeable Cadences, particular Tenfes, Moods; 

Sce Sprinc. egimens, and even fome Words unknown in Profe. 
Hence, Vernal Leaves, are thofe Leaves of Plants which But what is chiefly requir’d, is an elevated, bold; figu- 

come up in the Spring, &c. See Leaves. tative Manner of Diétion: This Manner, is a thing fo Vernat Sigzs, are thofe which the Sun is in during the peculiar to this kind of Writing, that without it, the moft 
Spring Seafon, viz. Aries, Taurus, and Gemini. SeeS1GNs. exact Arrangement of Longs and Shorts, does not conftitute 

Vernat Eguinow, is that which happens when the Sun Verfe, fo much as a kind of meafur’d Profe, See Verst- is afcending from the Equator towards the North Pole. See rrcaTion. 
Eauinox. The Greek and Latin Verfes, confift of a certain Number 
VERONICA, a Term abbreviated from Vericonica, of of Feet, of a certain Quantity. See Foor. 

Veraicon, q.d. true Image ; and applied to Portraitsor Re- Some have attempted to make French and Englifb Verfes prefentations of the Face of our Saviour on Handkerchiefs. on the fame Foundation 5 but without Succefs, See Quan- Veronica’s are Imitations of that celebrated Original one, yriry, and Hexamerenr. 
preferv’d with great Veneration at St. Peter's in Rome; Voffius is very fevere on the modern Verfe, and makes it 
and imagin’d by fome to be the Handkerchief laid over our altogether unfit for Mufick : Our Verfés, fays he, run all as 
Saviour’s Face in the Sepulchre. it were on one Foot ; without diftinétion of Members, or 

The firft mention we find of that celebrated Relick, is in Parts, and without regard to the natural Quantities of Sylla- 
a Ceremonial compiled in 1143, dedicated to Pope Celeftin, bles. We have no Rythmus at all: and we mind noshinis 
by Benedi&t a Canon of St. Peter’s: But there is no men- but to have a certain Number of Syllables in a Verfe, of 
tion made of the Time when it was brought to Rome. A whatever Nature, and in whatever Order. See Ryrtimus. 
Feaft is kept in honour thereof in moft Churches, on the But Mr. Malcolm vindicates our Verfe from this Imputa- 
TLuefday in Quinguagefima Week. tion. "Tis true, we don’t follow the Metrical Cesipoliings 

It is to be obferv’d, that the Name Veronica is only given of the Antients ; yet we have fuch a Mixture of {trong and 
to fuch Handkerchiefs as reprefent no more of our Saviour foft, long and fhort Syllables, as makes our Verfes flow, 
than his Face: For fuch as reprefent his whole Body, as that fmooth or rumbling, flow or rapid, agreeably to the Subjeéts 
of Befancon, which fhews his Fore-part at length, and that Inftances of all which we have in the following Lines : 
of Turin, which reprefents both his fore and hind Part, as 
having cover’d him all over ; were never call’d by this Name. * Soft is the Strain when Zephyr gently blows; 

The Painters fometimes make the Veronica to be held up * The hoarfe rough Ver/e fhould like the Torrent roar’: 
by an Angel, but moft commonly by a Woman; which Wo- ‘ The Line too labours, and the Words move flow, 
man the common People imagine to be a Saint, call’d Saint * Flies o’er theunbended Ears, and ikims along the Main. 
Veronica. 

On this Principle, fome People, towards the Clofe of the By making a {mall Change, or Tran{pofition of a Word or 
1Xth Century, began to fancy there might have been a Wo- Syllable, in any of thefe Verfes, any body who has an Ear 
man of that Name in erufalem, who had prefented her will find, that we make a great Matter of the Nature and 
Handkerchief to our Saviour, as he went to Calvary, to wipe Order of the Syllables. 
his Face withal, befmear’d, as it was, with Sweat and Voffius adds, that the antient Odes were fung, as to the 
Blood ; and that the Picture of his Face had been miracu- Ryzbmeus, in the fame manner as we {ean ’em : every Pes 
loufly imprefs’d thereon. being a diftin® Bar or Meafure, feparated by a diitin&t Paule : 

This was no fooner imagin’d by fome, than it was be- Tho, in reading, that Diftinétion was not accurately obferv’d. 
liev'd by others: And accordingly, we find by the Travels Laftly, he obferves, that their Odes had a regular Return 
of Bernard de Bredemback Dean of Mentz, to the Holy of the daac kind of Verje ; and the fame Quantity of Syl 
Land in 1483, printed in 1502, that it was not long ere her lables in the fame Place of every Verse : whereas, in the 
very Houfe was found out. modern Odes, to follow the natural Quantity of our Syllables, 
From that time the Fition gain’d ground, and became a_ every Stanza would be a diftin& Song. See One. 

current Legend. *Tis next to impoffible to write Profe, without fometimes 
It was at length added, that this fame Woman, S.Ve- intermixing Verje with it; So that Vaugelas’s Rule, which 

vonica, was the oman troubled with the Flux of Blood in enjoins us to avoid ’em, is next to impracticable; ‘This may 
the Gofpel: and accordingly, fhe was foon join’d with S. be further faid, that for fhort Verfes, they are fo littie per- 
Fiacrius, and invok’d together with him againft the Hemor- ceiv’d, that tis {carce worth while to flrain one’s {elf to avoid 
rhoids.—And hence the Eftablifhment of Feafts in honour ’em ; and as to long Verfes, they are chiefly to be avoided in 
of S. Veronica, in the Churches dedicated to S. Fiacrius. the Ends of Periods ; for in the Middle they are fcarce felt. 

In fome of thefe Churches, particularly at §. Giles’s in In the general, Rules of this kind muft be confider’d as 
Valenciennes, this Saint is commonly cail’d S. Venice, by principally regarding numerous Verfes, and fuch as are rea- 
Abreviation from the Genitive Verouice : And the Women dily diftinguifh’d by chcir Cadence : Thus, in Latin, ’tis 
have a Cuftom at certain times of the Year, to hang linen {carce poffible to avoid Iambick Verjes; but Hexameters 
Swathes, wherewith they had girt themfelves for nine Days, muft by all means be avoided, their Cadence being more 
near her Statue.—And tis thence, or rather, from our Sa- fenfible and more ftudy’d. See Ruin, &c. 
viour’s Picture exprefs’d on the linen Handkerchief, that the The Greck and Latin Verfes, are Hexameters, Pentame- 
Milleners have taken §. Veronica, or, as they call her, S. ter, Iambicks, Hendecafyllabs, Trochaicks, &c. See each 
Veniffe, or S. Venecia, or Venifa, for their tutelary Saint. under its proper Article. 
VERRUCA, in Medicine. See Warr. The Moderns have invented Heroic, or Alexandrian Ver- 
Hence, Verrucous is applied to any Excrefcencies which fes, which confift of twelve or thirteen Syllables. See Aux- 

have a refemblance to Warts. XANDRIAN. 
VERRY, in Heraldry. See Vainy. The Antients have likewife invented various Kinds of 
VERSE, in Poetry, a Line, or Part of a Difcourfe, con- Verfes, or Poetical Devifes; as Centos; Echos’; Mino- 

fifting of a certain Number of long and fhort Syllables, rimes; Eguivocal Verfes, where the fame Words contain’d 
which run with an agreeable Cadence; the like being rei- in two Lines carry a different Senfe. See Cento, Ecuo, 
terated in the Procefs of the Piece. See Pozrry. and Equivocat. 

This Repetition, according to F. Boffis, is neceffary to Reciprocal Verfes, which read the fame backwards as for- 
diftinguifh the Notion of ae from that of Profe: for in wards. See ReTRoGRADE. 
Profe, as well as Verfe, each Period and Member are Parts Verse, is alfo a part of a Chapter, Se€tion, or Paragraph, 
of Difcourfe, confifting of a certain Number of long and fubdivided into feveral little Articles: Sce CHAPTER. 
fhort Syllables; only, Profe is continually diverfifying its The whole Bible is divided into Chapters ; and the 
Meafures, and Cadences; and Verfe repeats "em. See Chapies fubdivided into Verfes. See Bizz. 
Prose. e Diftin&tion of Verjes in the New Teftament, was on- 

This Repetition of the Poets, appears even in the manner % made by Robert Stephens: And fo negligently was it 
of Writing ; for one Verfe being finifh’d, they return to the done, that his Son Henry Stephens affures us, he work’d at 
beginning of another Line to write the Ver/e following: and it as he travell’d from Paris to Lions. Many learned Men 
*tis to this Return, that Verse owes its Name ; Verfus com- find a great many Faults with that Divifion ; and yet ’tis 
ing from Vertere, to turn, or return. every where follow’d. 

Accordingly, we find the fame Name ufed to fignify any _ M. Simon obferves, that the Greeks and Latins meant by 
thing that is placed in a certain, regular Order : Cicero ules Verje, a Line, containing a certain number of Words. He 
the Word for a Line in Profe ; Virgil for a Row of Trees, adds, that the Authors of thofe Days, to prevent any thing 
and even of Oars in a Galley. But, as the Regularity of being added or taken away from their Works, ufed to mark 
Verfe carries with it more Charms, and requires a greaterde- at the End the number of Verjes they contain’d ; but the 
gree of Exaétnefs, the Word has, in time, become appro- Books themfelves were wrote all running, without any Divi- 
priated to Poetry. fions, Points, &c. 

To make Verfe, ’tis not enough that the Meafures and VERSED Sine, of an Arch, is the Segment of the Dia- 
Quantities of Syllables be obferv’d, and fix juft Feet put, meter of a Circle lying between the Foot of the right Sine, 
one after another, in the fame Line : There ‘are farther re- and the lower Extremity of i Arch. See Axcn. oo 

88E us,
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Thus, § T, (Tab. Trigonometry, Fig.7.) is the Verfed Sine bre ; fo that the two afcending Proceffes of each Vertebra 

of the Arch RT; and AS the Verfed Sine of the Arch AR, of the Neck and Back are received, and the two defcend- 
the Complement of the former. See Sinz. ing do receive, except the firft of the Neck, and laft of the 
VERSIFICATION, the Art, or Manner of making Back ; but the afcending Proceffes of each Vertebra of the 

Verfe ; allo the Tune and Cadence of Verfe.. See Verse. Loins receive, and the two defcending are received ; contra- 

Verfification, is properly applied to what the Poet does ry to thofe of the Neck and Back. 
more by Labour, Art, and Rule, than by Invention, andthe The Vertebre are all tied together by a hard Membrane, 

Genius or Furor Poeticus. made of ftrong and large Fibres : It covers the Body of all 

The Matter of Ver/ification is long and fhort Syllables, the Vertebre forwards; reaching from the firft of the Neck 

and Feet compos’d of them ; and its Form, the Arrangment to the Os Sacrum.—There is another Membrane, which 

of them in correét, numerous, and harmonious Verjes: But lines the Canal, made by the large Hole of each Vertebra 5 

this isno more than a mere Tranflator may pretend to, and which alfo ties them all together: befides, the Bodies of 
which the Catilixarian War, put in Verfe, might not merit. each Vertebra are tied to one another by the intervening 

Tis with Reafon, therefore, that thefe fimple Matters Cartilages ; and the 'Tendons of the Mulcles, which are in- 

are diftinguifh’d from the grand Poetry, and call’d by the ferted in their Proceffes, tie them together behind. 
Name Verfification. See Ponrry. This Struture of the Spine is admirable ; for had it been 

In effeét, there is much the fame difference between all one Bone, we could have had no Motion in our Backs 5 

Grammar and Rhetorick, as between the Art of making of had it been of two or three Bones articulated for Motion, 

Verfes, and that of inventing Poems. the Medulla Spinalis muft have been neceffarily bruis’d at 

VERSION, a Lran/lation of fome Book, or Writing, out every Angle, or Joint: befides, the whole would not have 

of one Language into another. See TRANSLATION. been fo pliable for the feveral Poftures we have occafion to 
VERT, in Heraldry, the Term for a green put our felvesin: If it had been made of feveral Bones, 

Colour. See Green, and Corour. without intervening Cartilages, we fhould have had no more 
It is called Vert in the blazon of the Coats ufe of it, than if it had been but one Bone. If each Ver- 

of all under the Degree of Nobles; but in zebra had had its own diftinét Cartilages, it might have been 
Coats of Nobles, ’tis call’d Eyerauld ; andin eafily diflocated—— Laftly, the oblique Proceffes of each 
thofe of Kings, Venus. fuperior and inferior Vertebra, keep the middle one, that it 

In engraving, ’tis expre(s’d by Diagonals, or can neither be thruft backwardsnorforwards, fo as to comprefs 
Lines drawn a-thwart, beginning at the finifter Corner of the Medulla Spinalis. 
the Efcutcheon ; as in the Figure adjoining. The Vertebre of the Neck differ from the reft, in that 

In lieu of Vert, the tae Heralds ufe Sivople, or Syno- they are fmaller and harder, their tranfverfe Proceffes per- 
ple. See Sinopie. forated for the Paffages of the Vertebral Veffels, and their 

Vert, or greex Hue, in Foreft Law, any thing that acute Proceffes forked and ftrait : Add, that the firft and {e- 
grows, and bears a green Leaf within the Foreft, that may cond have fomething peculiar to themfelves. The firft, cal- 
cover a Deer. See Forest, Game, &c. led Atlas, is ty’d to the Head; and moves with it upon the 

It is either Over-Vert, or Nether-Vert ; Over-Vert is the fecond, femicircularly. See Arzas. 
great Woods, which in Law-Books are ufually called Hault- ‘The fecond is called Epiftropheus, or Vertebra Dentata: 
Bois. In the middle, between its two oblique afcending Proceffes, 

Nether-Vert is the Under-Woods, otherwife call’d Swb- it has a long and round Procefs like a Zooth, which is re- 
Bos. ceiv’d into a Sinus of the Atlas; and upon it, the Head, 

We fometimes alfo meet with Special Vert, which denotes with the firft Vertebra, turns half round, as upon an Axis. 
all Trees growing in the King’s Wood, within the Foreft; ‘The Extremity of this Procefs is knit to the Occiput, by a 
and thofe that grow in other Men’s Woods, if they arefuch fmall but ftrong Ligament. A Luxation of this Tooth is 
Trees as bear Fruit to feed the Deer. mortal, becaufe it comprefles the Medulla Spinalis. 
VERTEBRALES, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles, fer- The third is call’d Avis : The reft have no particular Names. 

ying to ftretch out all the Verrebre of the Back. See VER- The Verrebre of the Back differ from the reft in this, that 

TEBRE: they are larger than thofe of the Neck, and {maller than 
VERTEBR&, a Chain of little Bones, reaching from thofe of the Loins: Their acute Proceffes flope downwards 

the Top of the Neck, down the Back,. to the Os Sacrum; upon one another. They have in each fide of their Bodies 
and forming a third Part of the human Skeleton, call’d the a fmall Dimple, wherein they receive the round Extremi- 

Spina Dorfi. See Spina. ties of the Ribs: The uppermoft of ’em is fometimes cali'd 
The Vertebre have their Name 4 vertendo; becaufe ’tis the Cre/t ; the fecond the Avillaris ; and the reft Coftales. 

on them the Head and Trunk turn: The Greeks callthem © The Vertebr@ of the Loins are the broadeft ; and the 
Spondyli, for the fame Reafon, laft of them, the largeft of all the Vertebre. 

The Vertebr@ are 24:in Number: Seven of ’em belong Tho each Vertebra has but a fmall Motion, yet the Mo- 

to the Neck, twelve to the Back, and five to the Loins. See tion of ’em all is confiderable : The Head, we have obferv- 
Neck, Lorns, &c. ed, moves only backwards and forwards on the firft Vertebra, 

They lie not in a ftrait Line ; thofe of the Neck bend in- and femicircularly on the fecond. 
wards, and thofe of the Back outwards, for enlarging the The Motion of the other Vertebre of the Neck is not fo 
Cavity of the Thorax 5 and thofe, again, of the Loins bend manifeft, yet it is greater than that of the Verrebre of the 
inwards, and thofe of the Os Sacrum outwards, toenlarge Back ; becaufe their acute Proceffes are fhort and ftrait, 

the Cavity of the Bafon. ¢ and the Cartilages which are between their Bodies, thicker. 
The Body of each Vertebra is {pongious and cavernous; The Veriebre of the Back have the leaft Motion of any 5 

having in the middle a large Perforation, thro’ which the becaufe their Cartilages are thin, their acute Proceffes long, 
Medulla Spinalis paffes, and feven Apophyfes, or Proceffes. and very near to one another: And they are fixed to the 

The Fore-part of this Body is round and convex; the Ribs, which neither move forwards nor backwards. The 
Hind-part fomewhat concave: its upper and lower Sidesare greateft Motion of the Back, is perform’d by the Vertebre 
plain ; each cover’d with a Cartilage which is pretty thick of the Loins ; becaufe their Cartilages are thicker, and their 
forwards, but thin backwards, by means whereof it is, that acute Proceffes are at a greater diftance from one another : 
we bend the Body forwards ; the Cartilages yielding to the For the thicker the Cartilages are, the more we may bend 
Preffure of the Bodies of the Vertebre, which in aa Mo- the Body forwards ; and te greater diftance there is be- 
tion come clofer to one another: Which could not be effec- tween the acute Proceffes, the more we may bend backwards. 
ted, if the harder Bodies of the Vertebre were clofe to one Such is the Stru€ture and Motion of the Vertebre, when 
another, in their natural Pofition: but we frequently find ’em vari- 

The Proceffes of each Vertebra are of three forts: Two oufly diftorted. If the Vertebre of the Back ftick out, it 
tranfverfe, or lateral ; in each of which there is a Tendon conftitutes what we calla Buach’d Back: And in fuch Cafes 
of the Vertebral Mufcles inferted: Four oblique ones; by the Cartilages between the Vertebre are very thin and hard, 
which the Vertebre are articulated to one another: and one forwards, but confiderably thick backwards where the oblique 
acute, on the hindmoft Part of the Vertebra. Proceffes of the fuperior and inferior Vertebre are at a con- 

Thefe Proceffes, which are peculiarly call’d the Spines, fiderable diftance fom one another, which diftance is fill’d 
form, with the hinder or concave Part of the Body of the up with a vifcous Subftance. 
Vertebre, a \arge Hole in each Vertebras; and all the Holes This Inequality of the thicknefs of the Cartilages ha 
anfwering one another make a Channel for the Defcent of either by a Relaxation, or a Weaknefs of the Liga ents 
the Spinal Marrow, which fends ourits Nerves to the feve- arid Mutfcles faften’d to the backfide of the Vertebré : in 
ral Parts of the Body by Pairs, thro’ two {mall Holes, form’d which Cafes, their Antagonifts finding no oppofition, remain 
by the jointing of four Notches in the Sides of each fuperior in a continual Contra€tion. 
and inferior Vertebra. » See Mevutia Spinalis. The Os Sacrum does alfo confit of Vertebre in Children ; 

The Vertebre are articulated to one another by Gingly- which grow fo clofe together in Adults, that they make but 
mus : For the two defcending oblique Proceffes of each e one large and folid Bone, of the Figure of an Ifofceles Tri- 
petior Verrebra of the Neck and Back, have a little dimple angle, whofe Bafis is ty’d to the lait Vertebra of the Loins, 
in their Extremities, wherein they receive the Extremities ant the upper Part of its Sides to the Ila, and its Point to 
of the two afcending oblique Proceffes of the inferior Verte- the Os Coccygis. See Sacrum OS. vER 
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VERTEX, in Anatomy, the Crown of the Head ; or talous, but ufually hanging down with a kind of Lip, or that Part fituate between the Sinciput and Occiput. See turned fomething like the torm of an Helmet: Four Seeds Heap. ; after each Flower ; to which the Periantheum of the Flower Hence, alfo, Vertew is figuratively ufed for the Top of fetves inftead of a Capfula Seminalis. 

other Things, _ The fame Author makes two Species of thefe Verticillate Thus, the Vertew of a Cone, Pyramid, Conic SeGtion, &e. Plants. 
is the Point of the upper Extremity of the Axis; or the 1°. The Fraticofe, or fach whofe Superficies is Perennial: Top of the Figure. See Conz, Pyramin, &c. Thefe, again, have either a plain Flower, as the Chamedrys 

Vertex of an Angle, is the angular Point ; or the Point Vulgaris, Ibucrium, and the Marum Syriacum ; or a 
A, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 1.) wherein the Legs meet. See Flower with a Lip, which they calla Zabiated Flower; or 
ANGLE. ; one fomething in the form of an Helmet, which they call Vearex of a Figure, is the Vertex of the Angle oppofite Galeated ; as the Sacria Stechas, Ayffopus, Rofmarinus, 
to the Bafe. See Ficurz. Satureia, Marum vulgare, Thymum vulgare, and the Po- Such is the Point M, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 19.) oppofite linm Montanum. 
to the Bafe KL. See Base. 2°. The Herbacee, or fuch whofe Stalks are not Peren- 
Vertex of 4 Curve, is the Point A, (Tab. Geom. Fig.5t.) nial 3 thefe are the Menthe, Verbena, Ditkamnus Creticus; 

from which the Diameter is drawn ; or the Interfeétion of Origanum, Majorana, Ocimum, Horminum, Galeopfis, Ne~ 
the Diameter, and the Curve. See Curve, peta, Betonica, Prunella, Stachys, Clinopodium vulgare, 
Vertex of a Gla/i, in Opticks, the fame with the Pole “Zamium, Moluca Hedera Ti erreftris, Galericulata, Cala- 

thereof. See Pore, Opric Glafi, &c. mintha, Meliffa, Marrubium Commune, nigrum and aquati= Vurrex is alfo ufed in Aftronomy, for that Point of Hea- cuz Chamepetys, Scarodonia, Scordium, Bugula, Syderi- ven perpendicularly over our Heads ; properly call’d the Ze- ris, Cardiaca. ; 
nith. See GZeniru. VERTICITY, is that Property of the Loadftone, where- VERTICAL Circle, in Aftronomy, is a great Circle of the by it turns to fome particular Point. See Macner. 
Sphere, pafling thro’ the Zenith Z, and Nadir N, (Tab. 4 ~The AttraGtion of the Magnet was known long before its 
Strowomy, Fig. 6.) and any other given Point in the Sur- Verticity. See Compass, Nexptn, ec. 
face of the Sphere. See Circre, and Spuere. VERTIGO, in Medicine, an Indifpofition of the Brain, 

Thus, the Meridian of any Place is a Vertical Circle. See wherein the Patient fees the Objeéts about him as if they 
Meripian, &c. turn’d round, and fancies he turns round himfelf; tho all the 

All the Verticzl Circles interfe&t each other in the Ze- while at reft. 
nith and Nadir. See Zenrru, and Napir. Phyficians diftinguifh two Kinds, or rather, two Degrees 

The ufe of the Vertical Circles, is to meafure the Height of Vertigoes: The firft, call’d a Simple Vertigo, is when the 
of the Stars, and their Diftances from the Zenith, which is Body and external Objects appear to turn round, without any 
reckon’d on thefe Circles ; and to find their Eaftern and great dimnefs of Sight. 
Weftern Amplitude, by obferving how many degrees the ~ The other, call’d Scotomia, or Vertigo Tenebrofa, is when 
Vertical wherein the Star rifes, or fets, is diftant from the the Eyes are darken’d, and as it were cover'd with a Mift. 
Meridian. See Anrirupz, Amprirupe, &c. See Scoromia. 

The Vertical Circles are alfo called Azimuths. See Azi1- Some make a third Stage, viz. a Vertigo Caduca, where- 
MUTH. in the Patient aétually falls down: But this feems fcarce to 

Prime Verricar, is that Vertical Circle, or Azimuth, differ from an Epilepfy. See Erirepsy. 
which paffes thro’ the Poles of the Meridian ; or which is Sometimes the Vertigo is feated in the fore-part of the 
sorpuatctls: to the Meridian, and paffes thro’ the Equinoc- Head, and fometimes in the hind-part : whereof, the latter 
tial Points. See Prime Vertical. is much the more dangerous. 

Verticatn of the Sun, is the Vertical which paffes thro’ Bellini accounts for the Vertigo very well, from a preter- 
the Centre of the Sun, at any Moment of Time. natural Motion in the Retina : for ’tis evident, an Obje& 

Its ufe is in Dialling, to find the Declination of the Plane will feem to move circularly, if the Images thereof, painted 
whereon the Dial is to be drawn; which is done by obferving on the Retina, fall fucceffively on different Parts of dhe Re- 
how many Degrees that Vertical is diftant from the Meri- tina. See Retina. 
dian, after marking the Point, or Line of the Shadow upon —_‘ This they may do, either by the Obje&ts moving while 
the Plane, at any time. See Dectinarion. the Eye is at ot or from the Eye moving while the Objects 
Verrican Angles. Two Angles, aso and x, (Tab. Geo reft ; or, laftly, the Obje& and Eye being both at reft, the 

metry, Fig. 18.) are {aid to be Vertical, if the Legs of one Rays falling on the fame Place by the Optic Nerve’s be- 
of ’em, AE and EC, be only Continuations of the Legs of ing alone in Motion. For fince a right and an oblique Inci- 
the other, DE and BE. See Ancre. dence do not excite the fame Tremors in the Nerves, and 

Verricat Plane, in Perfpeétive, is a Plane perpendi- the fame Species of Motion ; if the Optic Nerve only be 
cular to the Geometrical Plane ; paffing thro’ the Eye, and moved, wad the Obje& be at reft, it will appear to fhift its 
cutting the Perfpective Plane at right Angles. See Pranz. Situation, by the Change of Place in white it was repre- 

Verricat Plane, in Conicks, isa Plane paffingthro’the fented. See Vision. 
Vertex of the Cone, and parallel to any Conic Se¢tion. See External Caufes of Vertigines, are a continued turning 
Puaneg, and Conz. round of the Body, Drunkennefs, too long Fafting, immo- 
Vearicar Line, in Conicks, is a right Line drawn on derate Exercife, Surprize, Voracity, much ufe of Baite, O- 

the Vertical Plane, and pafling thro’ the Vertex of the Cone. nions, Leeks, Raddifhes, Cabbage, Muftard, &c. and in 
See Line. the general, whatever may prefs, diftend, or contra& the 
Verricat Dial, is a Sun-Dial, drawn on the Plane of a Arteries. 

Vertical Circle ; or perpendicular to the Horizon. See Diat, ‘The Word is form’d 4 vertendo, from turning, 
and Diat-Plane. : The firft Step in the Cure, is bleeding in the Jugular, or 

Thefe are particularly call’d Oriental, Eaft, Occidental, Cupping ; then they proceed to an Emetic; then a Vefica- 
Weft, Meridional, South, and Septentrional, or North Ver- tory on the Neck, or a eee Blifter, or Iffues ; with 
ticals, when oppofed to one, or other of thefe Cardinal Sternutatories, and the other Medicines that obtain in the 
Points of the Horizon. See East, Wesv, &ec. Apoplexy. See Apoprexy. 

When they don’t look precifely to any of them, they are © VERTILLAGE, in Agriculture, the Zilling, or prepa- 
call’d Decliners : And las their Plane, or Surface is not ring of Ground to receive the Seed, by turning, ftirring, or 
perfectly perpendicular, Recliners. See Dectiner, Re- toffingit. See Tintine. 
CLINER, &&c. VERTUE. See Virrvz. 
Verricat Point, in Aftronomy, the fame with Vzer- VERTUOSO. See Virtuoso. 

TEx, ot ZENITH. VERU-MONTANUM, in Anatomy, a Term eh Sep 
Hence, a Star is faid to be Vertical, when it happens to ed of the two Latin Words, Veru, and Montanum ; ignify- 

be in that Point which is juft over any Place. ing a kind of little Valve, in the Place where the Ejacula- 
Verricat Line, in Dialling, is a Line on any Plane per- tory Ducts enter the Urethra. See Vatvz, Urnerura, &ec. 

pendicular to the Horizon. Its ufe is, to prevent the Urine, in paffing the Urethra, 
This is beft found and drawn on an ereét and reclining from getting in at thofe Duéts, and fo mixing with the Se- 

Plane, by holding up a String and heavy Plummetfteadily, men. See Urine, &c. : 
and then marking two Points of the Shadow of the Thread VERY Zord, and Very Tenant, are thofe that are im- 
on the Plane, a good diftance from one another; and draw- mediate Lord and Tenant, to one another. : 
ing a Line thro’ thofe Marks. See Diattine. —And know ye, that in taking of Leases fix things 
VERTICILLATE Plants, are fuch as have their Flow- are neceffary, viz. Very Lord, and Very Tenant ; Service 

ers intermix’d with fmall Leaves, growing in a kind of debind; the Day of the taking ; Seifin of the Services, 
Whirls about the Joints of a Stalk 3 as Penny-royal, Hore- gud within bis Fee; and that a Man is not Very Tenant, 
hound, &c. See Pranr. until be have atturned to the Lord by fome Service, Old 

The peculiar Charaéteriftick of this Genus of Plants, ac- Nat. Brey. Sec Tenant, 9c. 
cording to Mr. Ray, is, that their Leaves grow by Pairs, 
one juft againft another, on the Stalk : the Flower monope- VESL-
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VESICA, in Anatomy, a Bladder ; a membranous or fo called, from their refembling the Wings of a Bat. Seé 

fkinny Part, in which any Humor is contain’d. See Brapper. UTERvs. : 

Vesica Bilaria. See Vesicura Felis. VESPERTINE, in Aftronomy. When a Planet fets af 

Vesrca, among Chymifts, is a large Copper Veffel, tinn’d ter the Sun, it is faid by fome to be Vefpertine. 

on the infide 5 uled in diftilling Ardent Spirits: fo called, as VESSEL, Vas, Vase, a Thing proper to hold or con- 

refembling the Figure of a blown Bladder. See Disrit- tain Liquor. 
LATION. Thus, a Tunn, Hogfhead, ec. are Veffels fit to contain 

VESICATORY, an external Medicine, ferving to raife a Ale, Wine, &c. 

Blifter ; whence alfo it is it felf, tho improperly, call’d a The Chymifts ufe a great diverfity of Veféls in their 

Blifter. See Buster. Operations ; as Matraffes, Pelicans, Retorts, Receivers, &c. 

Veficatories are Unguents, Cataplafms, or Plaifters made See Marrass, Pexican, &e. ‘ 

of fharp, irritating Medicaments, which have a Faculty of | Among Anatomifts, &c. all the Tubes or Canals wherein 

drawing the Humours from within, outwards ; inflaming the Blood and other Juices or Humours are fecreted, con- 

and ulcerating the Skin, and raifing Vé/ice, or Bladders 5 vey'd, depofited, &c. as the Veins, Arteries, Lymphaticks, 

whence the Name of Ve/fcatory. Spermaticks, &§c. are call’d Veféels. See Tune, Canat, 

_ We have Veficatories made of Cantharides, Euphorbium, Ducr, Vein, Vesicuza, &e. 

Figs, Sublimate of Mercury, Zapis Infernalis, Muftard, | Some even extend the Word to the Nerves ; as fuppofing 

Anacardium, Scillz, Briony, Vinegar, Pepper, Leaven, ec. ’em the Conduits of the Animal Spirits. See Nerve. 

which are incorporated and made up with Honey, Gums, A ag confift of Membranes varioufly form’d and dif 

Refins, 5c. to bring them to the Confiftence requir'd. See pos’dfor the Reception of the Fluids; and \thefe Membranes, 

Cantuaripgs, &c. again, confift of lefler Ve/icles, or Veficule : And this, for 

Veficatories are a ftronger fort of Sinapifms. See Sina- what we know, without end. See Memsrane, Friuip, &e. 

pism, Causric, &c. In the new Syftem of many modern Philofophers and Phy- 

VESICULA, Veficle, a Diminutive of Vefica ; fignifying ficians, Veffel is a Name common to all the folid Parts of 

a little Bladder. the Body. See Sorin, 

The Lungs confit of Veficule, or Lobules of Veficule, ad-  Thefe Authors explain the whole Animal Oeconomy, 

mitting Air from the Brouchie ; and not only Air, but alfo Funétions, gc. from the different Liquors diffus’d throughout 

of Duit, &c. See Losutz, and Lunes. the Body, and the Tubes, or Vefels which contain thofe 

There are feveral Parts in the Body which bear this Ap- Liquors. In effect, all we know in the human Body, is ei- 

pellation ; as the, ther Veffel, or Liquor. See Diczsrion. 

Vusicura Fellis, Ciftula Fellis, or Gall-Bladder ; which The Antients, ’tis true, had a Notion, that fome Parts of 

is an oblong, membranous Veffel, not unlike a Pear both the Body, as the Heart, Spleen, &c. are mere Parenchy- 
in form and fize ; fituate in the hollow Part of the Liver. 74's, 7. ¢. a kind of Pulp, or Pith, void of all Veffels ; but 

See Liver. the Moderns, by the advantage of Microfcopes, Injections, 

It adheres to the Liver, not only by its Veffels, which it &c. find that thefe, and all other Parts of the Body, are 

receives from it, but likewife by its Membranes, whereof, mer Congeries, or Maffes of Veffels interwove. See Paren- 

the External is common to both. The lower Part, which cuyma, Cano, &c. 

pag out of the Liver, refts on the Pylorus of the Sto- Some Philofophers even extend the modern Syftem to all 

mach, Material Beings ; owning, only, two Elements, vz. a Mat- 

Its Trunks, or Membranes, are ufually reckon’d five; an ter infinitely /iquéd, diffus'd thro’ all Nature 5 and bard, or 

outer, or common one, from the Peritoneum; an inner one, folid Parts ; which are, as it were, the Veffels of that Mat- 

on that fide which adheres to the Liver from the Capjula ter. See Exumenr, &c. 

of the Porta, and of the Porus Bilarius. The Veffels have a confiderable fhare in the vital Actions 5 

And three proper ones: The firt whereof is Vafculous 5 all that is requir’d to the Maintenance of Life, being 2 due 
the fecond Mufcular ; and the third Glandulous. Quantity of a arms Humour, and its continued Morivs « 

But Dr. Drake, viewing a piece of dried Gall-Bladder long the Veffels : This Motion depends, in great meaiu 

with a Microfcope, found but little Reafon for this accurate on the ACtion of the Veffels Sessa 3 and the Aétion « 

Diftinétion ; the feveral Orders of Fibres of the feveral Coats the aes depends on the Contraétion of the Fibres, where 

appearing to be no other than an infinite Perplexity of Vef- by, when ftretch’d and diftended by the flowing Humour, 

fels diverfly ramified. they fhorten themfelves again, and difpofe themfelves into 

The Gall-Bladder is ufually diftinguifh’d into the Fundus, right Lines, fill arenas towards the Axis of their Ca- 

which is the wideft Part ; and the Collum, or Neck, which vity ; and thus, they propel their Contents : So that the 

is the narrowett. Force of the Veffels, is chiefly to be determin’d from their 

The Neck of the Ve/icula Feltis being prolong’d, termi- Figure. See Fisre, Evasriciry, ec. 

nates in a Dud, called Meatus Cyfticus, or Bilarius; The Number of Veffels, fome of our lateft and beft Ana- 

which, at about two Inches diftance from the Gall-Bladder, tomifts obferve, is greateft in Embryo’s 5 and continually de 

is join’d to the Meatus Hepaticus ; thefe, together, form creafts as Age comes on. See Forrus. 

the Duflus Communis. See Ducrus, Meartus, &e. For, in the Aétions whereby Nutrition, &c. are effected, 
The ul of the Gall-Bladder, is to receive the Bile after the greater Ve/els being much diftended by their Humours, 

its being fecreted in the Glands of the Liver ; and to dif- the Faller Veficles, whereof the Membranes or Coats of the 

charge it by the common Duét into the Duodenum. larger are wove, become comprefs’d and ftreighten’d, and at 

The Bile found in this Veffel is of a brighter yellow, a length quite dry, and void of Juices ; fo that growing toge- 

greater Confiftence, and more bitter and acrimonious than ther, the Fibres become the firmer and ftronger by the lofs 

that in the Porus Bilarius. See Bite. of the Ve/ficles. And hence the Strength, Firmnefs, Stiff 

VesicuLx Seminales. Q s yaaa nefs, &c. of the folid Parts, See Soni; fee alfoDiseAsz, 

Vesicuc® Adipofe. © 2 Aviposa. and Dearu. 

VESPER, in Aftronomy, called alfo Hefperus; is the — Vessets, in Navigation, is a common Name for all forts 

Planet Venus, when fhe is Weftwards of the Sun. See of Shipping, 7.e. all floating Machines, or Vehicles that move 

VENvs. in the Water. See Suir. 

VESPERS, in the Romifb Church, Evening Songs; that — Vefféls are frequently diftinguith’d into two general Claf- 

Part of the Office which is rehearfed after Noon: anfwer- fes, wiz. high-bottom’d, or deck'd Veffels : which are thofe 

ing to our oe except that it differs more that move wholly with wind and Sail, and live in all Seas; 

from the Office of the Morning, call’d Martins. See Mar- as Pinks, Galeons, Ships, &c. See SAiLiNc. 

TINS. And ftat-botrom’d Veffels, which go both by Oars and 

Sicilian Vuspzns, is a famous Ara in the French Hifto- Sails: Such are Boats, Galleys, Praws, W herries,&c. See 

ty 5 fignifying a general Maffacre of all the French in Si- Oars, Rowinc, &c. fee alfo Boar, Garxey, &c. 

cily, in the Year 1282 ; to which the firft Toll that call’d Floating Veffels, are ufually diftinguifh’d into Boats, Ligh- 

to Vefpers was the Signal. ters, Barges, Barks, Fifbing Veffels, Ships of Trade, and 

Some will have it to have happen’d on Eafter-Eve: o- Veffels of War; of each whereof there are divers Kinds 

thers on the Day of the Annunciation. and Denominations. See Boar, Bancz, Licurer,SuiP,Uc. 

: It was rais’d by one Prochites a Cordelier, at the Time — Veffels of War, are a three-deck'd Ship, firtt and fecond 

when Charles of Anjou, Count of Provence, was King of Rate ; a Frigate, or two-deck'd Ship, third, fourth, and fifth 

Naples and Sicily——The Women with Child by French- Rate ; a one-deck'd Ship, fixth Rate ; (fee Rare.) a Boom- 

men were not {pared. Veffel, a Firefbip, a Ketch, a Machine-Veffel, 2 Smoker. 

After the like manner, we fay, the Martins of Mofcow, A Veffel is faid to be of three or four hundred Tonas ; 

fpeaking of the Mufcovites affaffinating their Prince Deme- meaning that it will carry three or four hundred times two 

trius, and all the Poles his Adherents at Mo/cow, the 27th of thoufand Weight : or, that when immerg’d in Water, it pof 

May 1600, under the Condué of their Duke Choutsky, at feffes the Space of three or four hundred Tonn of Water ; 

fix a-clock in the Morning, which is equal to the Weight of the Vef/el, and all the 
VESPERTILIONUM Ale, q.d. Bats Wings, among Loading it can carry. See Tun, and Burden. 

Anatomifts, two broad membranous Ligaments, with which A Veffél is faid to draw ten oF fifteen Foot of Water ; 
the bottom of the Womb is ty’d to the Bones of the Flank ; meaning, that when loaden, it finks fo deep under = 

: he 
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The Form of Veffls, is a thing of great importance, with who kept the perpetual Fire of Ye(ta, in imitation of thé 

regard to their Motion, Sailing, &c. and in the determining celeftial Fires: but the Greeks were poffefs’d with.the fame 
what Form is moft commodious, the new Doéttine of Infi- Superitition ; patticularly the Delphians, Athenians, Tene- 
nites becomes of apparent Service to Navigation and Coth- dians, Argives, Rhodians, Cyzicenians, Milefians, Ephefi- 
merce. : ans, &c. 

A Body moving in an immoveable Fluid is obliged to © VESTALIA, Feafts held in honour of the Goddefs Vefta; 
fever the Parts thereof; and they ‘refiit fuch Separation. on the fifth of the Ides of Fune, i.e. on the ninth Day of 
Now, fetting afide a certain Tenacity, whereby they are that Month. See Frasr, 
glued together ; and which is different in different Liquids; | On that Day, Banquets were made before the Houfes 5 
the whole Force of the Refiftance depends on that of the and Meats fent to the Veftals, to be offer’d by them to the 
Shock, or Impulfe : For a Body that is ftruck, firikes atthe Goddefs. ; 
fame time ; but a perpendicular Stroke is that a Liquid re- The Affes that turn’d the Mills for grinding of Corn, were 
fifts the moft, as being the greateft: And for a Body to on this occafion led about the City crown’d with Flowers, and 
move freely therein, it muft be of fuch Figure, as to pre- Chaplets form’d of pieces of Bread; and the Millftones 

' fent it felt as obliquely as poffible. If it were triangular, were likewife deck’d with Garlands and Crowns. 
and moved Point foremoft ; ‘tis certain all its Parts would The Ladies went barefooted in Proceffion to the Temple 
ftrike the Fluid obliquely, but they would all trike it with of Vefta ; and an Altar was ereéted to Jupiter rhe Baker, 
the fame Obliquity ; and it were more advantageous, that Yovi Piffori, in the Capitol. 
each fhould ftrike more obliquely than its Neighbour. The Veftalia had their Name from that of their God- 

Now, fuch a perpetual Augmentation of Obliquity, can defs Vefla, whom the Greeks call’d "Esia, Fire, or-Hearth 5 
no where be had but in a Curve Line; each Point whereof whence Cicero derives the Latiz Name.—-Accordingly, the 
is confider’d as an infinitely fmall right Line, always inclined Poets frequently ufe Ve(ta for Fire, or Flame ; as Fupiter 
to the other little right Lines contiguous to it. for Air, Ceres for Corn, &c. See Gon, &c. 

To find what Curve it is whofe perpetual Change of Ob- | VESTIARIUS, Vrsriaay, in Antiquity, a Mafter of a 
liquity, or Inclination in all its Parts, renders it of all others Ward-robe ; or an Officer under the Greck Empire, who . 
the fitteft to divide the Fluid eafily ; is a Problem much had the Care and Dire@ion of the Emperor’s Apparel; 
more difficult than it appears to be ; and, in effe&t, only to Robes, &c. 
be folved by the new Geometry : The Solution was firft gi- The Protoveftiarius, or firft Veftiary, was the grand 
ven by Sir f, Newton in his Inveftigation of the Solid of the Miafter of the Ward-robe.——But, among the Romans, Vef- 
leaft Refiftance, tiarius was only a Salefman, or Tailor. 

‘That Author, however, did not publith his Analyfis; yet © VESTIBLE, Vzsrisuxum, in Archite€ture, a kind of 
the Marquis de Hopital hit upon it: And afterwards M. Entry into large Buildings ; being an open Place before the 
Fatio refolv’d the fame Problem ; tho by a much longer and Hall, or at bottom of the Staitcafe. 
more perplex’d way. See Soxin of rhe leaft Refiftance. Veftibles only intended for Magnificence, ate ufually be- 

VEST, and Vesrirure. See InvesriruRe. tween the Court and the Garden : Thefe are fometimes /i7- 
VESTALS, in Antiquity, Maids in antient Rome, confe- le, that is, have their oppofite Sides equally enrich’d with Ar- 

crated to the Service of ME Goddefs Vefta ; and particularly, ches; and fometimes their Plan is not contain’d under four 
to watch the facred Fire in her Temple. See Vesratia.. equal Lines, or a circular one, but forms feveral Van-corps 

Numa firtt inftituted four Veftals ; and Plutarch tells us, ‘and Rear-corps, furnifh’d with Pilafters, &e. 
Servius Tullius added two more : which number, fix, lafted The Romans had Places call’d Veftibles at the Entrance 
as long as the Worthip of the Goddefs Ve/ta.—Tis true, of their Houfes, to fhelter People oblig’d to fland at the 
S. Ambrofe reckons them feven ; but without any Founda- Door, from the Weather; We have Atl Veftibles of the like 
tion. kind, in many old Churches, Houfes, &c, call’d Porches. 

The Veftals made a, Vow of perpetual Virginity: Their See Porcu. 
Employment was, the Sacrificing to Vefta, and keeping up Martinius derives the Word from Vefte ftabulums by 
the Holy Fire in her Temple. If they violated their Chafti- reafon the Fore-part of the Houfe was dedicated to Vefta, 
ty, they were punifh’d with remarkable Severity ; being Daviler derives it ftom Veftis, and ambulo ; by reafon Peo- 
fhut up, or buried in a deep Pit, or Cavern, with a lighted ple there begin to let their Trains fall. ‘ 
Lamp, and a little Water and Milk, and there left to be ~ Vzsrisxe, in Anatomy, the Fore-part of the Labyrinth 
devour’d by Hunger..—If they let out the Fire, they were of the Ear. See Ear, and Lagyrintu. 

aati by the Poutifes Maximus, and the Fire was re-kin- The Veftible is a mall Cavity, of an irregular Form, -pla- 
died by the Sun-Beams collected, fome fay, in Burning- ced immediately abave’ the Bafis of the Stapes 5 between 
Glaffes, and not otherwile. the femicircular Channels, and the Cochlea. 

To be fecure of their Virginity, at their Admiffion, it was In it appear divers Foramina ; as that of the Feneftra 
et That they fhould not be above fix Years old— Qvalis ; the five Foramina of the femicircular Canals; that 
hey-were chofen by Lot, out of twenty Virgins carried by of the Cochlea ; and five other very fmall ones, thro’ which 

the Pontiff to the Comitia, for that purpofe. fo many Nerves pafs. See ForaMEN, PeNnesrrRA, €9¢. 
They were only confecrated for 30 Years; after which = VESTIGIA, a Latin Term, frequently ufed by Eygli/h 

time, they were at ee to go out and be marry’d. If Writers, to fignify the Traces, or Footfteps any thing has left 
they continu’d in the Houfe after that time, they were only behind it. Sce Trace. 
to be affiftant in point of Advice to the other Ve(tals. The Word is particularly applied to the Marks remain- 

The firlt ten Years they were to employ in learning their ing of fomething Antique, gone to Ruin by Time. See 
Funétions ; the ten following they were to exercife them; Ruins. 
and the laft ten, to teach them to others. VESTRY, Vestiaria, a Room. adjoining to a Church, 

Their Order was very rich ; both on account of the En- where the Priefts Veftments and facred Utenfils are kept. 
dowments of the Emperor, and of Legacies of other Perfons. See Vestry-Mez. 

The Veftals had a particular Place allotted them at the | Vusray-AMex, a felet Number of the principal Perfons of 
Amphitheatres and Games of the Circus——Their Vehicle every Parifh within the City of London, and elfewhere ; 
was the Carpentum, or Pilentum. See CanrENtuM, ce. who yearly chufe Parifh-Officers, and take care of its Con- 

The Veii wherein they facrificed, was call’d Suffibulum. cernments. See Parisu. 
At firft, they were nominated by the Kings; but after | They are thus called, becaufe they ufually meet in the 

the ExtinGtion of Monarchy, by the Pontifex Maximus, or Veftry of the Church.. See SecRETARIUM. 
High Prieft. The oldeft of them was call’d Maxima, as Vestry-Clerk, an Officer who keeps the Parifh Accompts. 
the firlt Pontiff was Maximus. See Ponrirr. See Parisx. 

They had divers Privileges: difpofed of their Effets by | VESTURE, Vesrmznr, a Garment, or Cloathing, 
Teftament in their Father’s Life-time ; had the fame Gra- _ Sometimes, in our Law-Books, itis ufed metaphorically 5 
tification as a Mother of three Children ; and whenever. asin Veftura terre, ive. Segetes quibus terra Veftitur ; the 

- they met a Criminal going to Execution, had a Power to Corn wherewith the Earth is clothed, or cover’d: 
pardon him. —— Vefture of an Acre of Land, is the Profit of it, or 

"The Fire. which the Veftals were to watch, was not on an the Wood, Corn, &e. growing on it, 
Altar, or a Hearth; but in little earthen Veffels with two Vesrure alfo fignifies a Poffeffion, or admittance to a 
Handles, call’d Capeduncula, Poffeffion : In which Senfe it is borrow’d from the Feudiits 5 

This Fire was held a Pledge of the Empire of the World. with whom IJnveftitwra fignifies a Delivery of Poffefion by 
If it went out, twas held a very unlucky Prognoftick ; and a Spear, or Staff ; and Ve/fwra, Poffeffion it felf! See Inves- 
was to be expiated with infinite Ceremonies. Among the vrrurz. 
Romans, Feftus tells us, it was only to be re-kindled by the VETERAN, Vereranvs, in the Roman Militia, a Sol- 
rubbing a kind of Wood, proper for the Purpofe. But a~ dier who was grown old in the Service ; or who had made a 
mong the Greeks, Plutarch, in the Life of Numa, obferves, certain number of Campaigns ; and on that account was en- 
it was to be re-kindled by expofing fome inflammable Mat- titled to certain Benefits and Privileges. 
ter in the Centre of a concave Veffel held to the Sun— Twenty, Years Service, were fufficient to entitle a Man to 
For it is to be noted, the Romans were not the only People the Benefits of a Veteran. 

Hhhh Thefe
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Thefe Privileges confifted in being abfolv'd from the Mi- of its Officers as were fent into any of the Provinces, to ex- 

litary Oath ; in being exempted from all the Funétions of a ercife any Office, or perform any Service, or Commiffion ; 

Soldier ; in enjoying a certain Salary, or Appointment, &c. as alfo to the Officers of the Army, and even the Soldiers, 

In Fyance, the Term Veteran is itill retain’d to fuch Ofi- &&c., See Province. — Fe 

cers as have held their Pofts 20 Years ; and who enjoy cer- Tacitus makes mention of it, Lib. I. Annal. c. 37. Via- 

tain of the Honours and Privileges affixed thereto, even ticum amicorum ipfiufque Caéfaris , meaning the Appoint- 

after they have laid “em down. ments which the Republick paid to Germanicus, and his 

A Veteran Counfellor has a Voice and Seat at Audiences, Officers. ; 

tho not at Proceffes by Writing——A Veteran Secretary of This Viaticum, however, did not confift altogether in Mo- 

the King, acquires the Privileges, &c. of Nobility, to him- M¢y = The Ring given the Magiftrates and Officers fent into 

{elf and his Children. 
the Provinces, was part of it 5 fo were the Clothes, Bag-- 

VETERINARIA Medicina, is fometimes ufed for Phy- gage, Tents, and the reft of their Equipage. 

fick or Medicine applied to the Difeafes of Cattel. Whence, In the Romifh Church, Viaticnm is ftill the Allowance 

VETERINARIUS, a Farrier, or Horfe-Leech. made a Religious, to defray the Expences of a Tourney, Mif- 

VETERNUS, is ufed by fome Phyficians for a Lethargy, fion, &c. See Mission. # 

or other droufy Difeafe. See Lernaney, Se. The Term is alfo ufed for the Communion, or Eucharift, 

VETITUM Namium, in Law,  Phrafe literally import. Which is given to People in the Pangs of Death ; or who are 

ing a forbidden Diftrefs: as, when the Bailiff of a et dif. about to make the Voyage of the other World. 

trains Beafts, or Goods, and the Lord forbids his Bailiff to _ The Viaticum is not given to Perfons executed in courfe of 

deliver ’em when the Sheriff comes to replevy them ; and Juftice. ; mans 

to that End, drives ’em to Places unknown : or when, with- _ VIATOR, in Antiquity, an Officer of Juftice among the 

out any Words, they are fo effoign’d, as they cannot be re- Romans. rs 

plevied. See Disrress. The Term, originally, had no other Signification than that of 

Divers Lords of Hundreds and Courts-Baron, have Power a publick Meffenger, or Servant fent to advertife the Senators 

to hold Plea de Vetito Namio—— Mathilda de mortuo and Magiftrates when Affemblies were to be held, where 

Mari clamat in Manerio de Mawerdon duos Law-days, & their Prefence was requir’d. And becaufe in the firft Ages 

Tnfangentheft G placita de Namio vetito, fine breve domint of that Empire, the Roman Magiftrates lived moftly at their 

Regis. Int. Record. in Thefaur. Scac. Country-Houfes, thefe Officers being oblig’d to be frequently 

VI & Armis, q.4. by Force and Arms,a Law-term ufed upon the Road, were called Viatores, Travellers; from Via, 

in an Indi€tment ; to denote the forcible and. violent Com- Highway. 

miffion of any Crime. Sce Trespass, and INDICTMENT. In procefs of Time, the Name Viator became a common 

Vi Laica Removenda, a Writ, lying where debate being Name for all Officers of the Magiftrates; Liftors, Accent, 

between two Parfons, or Provifors for a Church ; one of em Scribes, Statores, and Cryers : whether it were that thefe 

makes a forcible Entry into it, with a number of Laymen, Names and Offices were confounded in one ; or whether 

and holds the other out. Viator was a general Name, and the reft peasicaiae ones, fpe- 

Vi Laica Admovenda, a Writ which is ferv’d when a cifying the particular Fun¢tions they difcharg’d, as 4. Gel- 

Bifhop has certify’d into the Court of Chancery, that the /zus {eems to infinuate, when he fays, that that Member of 

Parfon of any Church within his Jurifdi€tion, is kept out of the Company of Viatores who binds a Criminal condemn’d 

his Church or Glebe by any Lay-Force. to be whip’d, was called Liffor. See Accens1, ScRiBE, 

VIA, Way. See Roan. Licror, ec. 

Via Militaris, in our Law-Books, is ufed for a High- Be this as it will, the Names Liffor and Viator are of- 

vay 5 qe publica dici poterit & ducit ad Mare 8 ad Por- ten ufed indifcriminately for each other ; and we as often 

tui, & quandoque ad Mercata, Bra€ton, Lib. IV. c. 16. meet with, Send to feck, or advertife him by a Liftor, as 

Via Regia, in Leg. Hen. I. is defined to be that que fem- by a Niator. 3 

per aperta, % quar nemo conclaudere porelt cum minis None but the Confuls, Pretors, Tribunes, and Ediles, had 

Suis, quia ducit in Civitatem vel Burgum vel Portum Regis. a. right to have Viatores.—They were not to be Roman 

© That which is always open, and which no body may fhut Citizens, and yet were requir'd to be free. 

© by any Threats, as era to a City, Port, or Town.’—Its VIBEX, is fometimes ufed by Phyficians for a black and 

Breadth the fame Laws prefcribe to be fuch, as that two blue Spot, occafion’d by a Flux of Blood. See Perzcuia,&c. 

Carts may meet each other, and fixteen Horfemen arm’d go VIBRATION, in Mechanicks, a regular, reciprocal Mo- 

aebreat: tion of a Bodh, e.g. of a Pendulum ; which, being fut 

Via Loétea, in Aftronomy, the Milky Way, or Galaxy. pended at freedom, {wings or vibrates, firft this way, then that. 

See GALAxyY. : For the Bob being rais’d, falls ana by its gravity, and 

Via Solis, the Sun's Way, in Aftronomy, is ufed among with the Velocity thus acquir’d, rifes to the fame height on 

fome Aftronomers for the Ecliptic Line ; i called, reas the other fide: (See Penputum.) Whence its gravity makes 

the Sun never goes out of it. See Ecripric. it fall again: And thus its Vibrations are continued. 

VLE Prime, among Phyficians, are the Stomach and Mechanical Authors, in lieu of Vibration, frequently ufe 

Guts ; including the whole Length of the Alimentary Du@ the Term Ofcillation. See Osc1triarion. 

or Canal, from the Mouth to the ‘Sphintter Ani. See Duct ; The Vibrations of the fame Pendulum are all Ifochronal 5 

fec alfo Sromacu, Inrestinzs, &c. that is, peas in equal Time, at leaft in the fame Cli- 

In this Senfe, we fay, An Obftruétion in the Prime Vie. mate 5 Tor towards the Equator they are found fomewhat 

—Purging and Emetic Medicines operate chiefly in the flower. 

Prime Vie-—Sudorificks, Alteratives, Cardiacks, &c. ful A Pendulum 3 Feet 3 Inches and 2 tenths of an Inch, ac- 

pend their Aétion till after they have pafs'd the Prime Vie. cording to Huygens, or 39,25 Inches, according to Sir F ~ 

See Mzvicines, Purcarive, Emeric, &e, Moor and Lord Brouncker, vibrates Seconds, or makes 

VIAL, or Purot, a fmall thin glafs Bottle. See Prrox, 3600 Vibrations in an Hour. See Second. 

VIALES, in Mythology, a Name given, among the Ro- The Vibrations of a longer Pendulum, take up more time 

mans, to the Gods who had the Care and Guard of the than thofe of a fhorter one, in a fubduple Ratio of the 

Roads, and Highways ; call’d by the Latins Vie. See Gon. Lengths. Thus, a Pendulum 3 Foot long, will make 10 

The Dii Viales, according to Labeo, were of the Number Vibrations ; while another 9 Inches long makes 20.—-For 

of thofe Gods called Dii Animales ; who were fuppofed to 10 is the half of 20, and 3 Feet, or 36 Inches, are the Square 

be the Souls of Men changed into Gods ; and were of two of 6 Inches ; which is double of 3, whofe Square is 9: fo 

Kinds, viz. the Viales and Penates. See PENATEs. that 10 is to 20 in a Subduple Ratio of 36 to 9. 

The Viales were the fame with thofe otherwife call’d The fame Thing is meant when we fay, that the Num- 

Lares ; at leaft, fome of the Lares were denominated Vi-: ber of Vibrations of Pendulums in a given Time, is in a 

ales, viz. fuch of them as had the more immediate Inten- reciprocal Ratio of their Lengths. 

dency of the Roads. Sce Lares. M. Mouton, a Prieft of Lyons, wrote an exprefs Treatife, 

Hence, the two Names are fometimes join’d, and thofe to fhew, that by means of the Number of Vibrations of a 

Highway Deities call’d Lares Viales : Witnefs that Inferip- given Pendulum, in certain time, one might eftablifh an 

tion in Gruter. univerfal Meafure throughout the whole World ; and fix the 

: FORTUNAE feveral Meafures in ufe among us, in fuch manier as that 

REDUCI LARI they might be recover’d again, if at any time they Should 

VIALI ROMAE chance to be loft, as is the Cafe of moft of the antient Mea- 

: AETERNAE fares, which we now only know by conjecture. See Me asunt. 

The Visnarions of a ftretch’d Cord, or String, arife 

Q. AXIUS AELIA fan eo ich P i f the fame kind 
NUS.- VE. PROC. om its Elafticity ; which Power being of the in 

AUG with that of Gravity, the Vibrations of a Cord follow the 

‘ fame Laws as thofe of Pendulums : Confequently, the 77- 

IONI brations of the fame Cord papal ftretch’d, tho they be un- 

: equal in length, are equi iurnal, or perform’d in equal 

VIATICUM, among the antient Romans, was the Al- Times; and the Squares of the Times of the Vibrations 

lowance or Appointment which the Republick gave to fuch are among themfelves, inverfly, as the Powers whereby they 
are 
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"are equally bent and infleéted. See Cuornn, Exasricity, to be filed, bent, riveted, &c, See Surrutry, ee. 

Fisne, Ge. ; To file fquare, “tis abfolutely neceflary the Vice be placed The Vibrations of a Spring, too, are proportional to the perpendicular, with its Chaps parallel to the Work-Bench, Powers whereby it is bent: Thefe follow the fame Laws’as See Fitine. 
thofe of the Cord, or Pendulum, and confequently an The Parts of the Vice are, the Face, or Plane, which is ° 
equi-diurnal ; which is the Foundation of Spring. Watches. its uppermoft Part ; the Chaps, which are cut with a baftard 
See Sprine, and Warcn. Cut, and well temper'd ; the Screw-piz, cut with a fquare 
Visrarron is alfo ufed in Phyficks, &%c. for divers other trong Worm ; the Nut, or Screw-box, which has a fquare 

regular alternate Motions, Worm, and is brazed into the round Box; the Spring, 
Senfation is ey to be perform’d by means of the wi- which throws the Chaps open; and the Foot, on whieh the Sratory Motion of the Nerves, begun by external Objects, whole is mounted. 

and propagated to the Brain. See SENs Arion, VISION, Hand-Nicz, isa {mall kind of Vice, ferving to hold the 
Nerve, &e. leffer Works in, that require often turning about. 

The feveral forts of Rays of Light, Sir 7. Newton con- Of this there are two Kinds, the Broad chapt Hand-Vice, 
ceives to make Vibrations of feveral bigneffes; which, ac- which ie that commonly us’d ; and the Sguare-nosd Hand- 
cording to thofe bigneffes, excite Senfations of feveral Co- Vice, feldom us’d but for filing fmall round Work, 
Jours ; much after the fame manner as Vibrations of Air, | Vice is alfoa Machine fed by the Glaziers, to tura or 
according to their feveral bigneffes, excite Senfations of fe- draw Lead into flat Rods, with Grooves on each fide, to re- 
veral Sounds. See Corour, Sounn, &ec. ceive the Edges of the Glafs. See Leap. 

Heat, according to the fame Author, is only an Accident | This Machine confifts of two Iron Chaps, or Cheeks, join’d 
of Light, occafion’d by the Rays putting a fine, fubtil, ethe- with two crofs Iron Pieces.—In the Space between the Chaps, 
rial Medium which pervades all Bodies, into a vibrative are two fteel Wheels, with their Spindles or Axes pated 
Motion, which gives us that Senfation. See Mepivm, and thro’ the middle; each of which has its Nut, or Pinion with 
Hear. Teeth, that catch into each other: To the loweft is fitted a 

From the Vibrations or Pulfes of this fame Medium, he Handle, whereby the Machine is turn’d. 
accounts for the alternate Fits of eafy Reflexion and eafy There are fome of thefe Vices double, and that will draw 
Tranfmiffion of the Rays. See Licu1,Ray,REFLEXION, &c. two Leads at once: Thefe have three Wheels. Some Gla- 

In the Philofophical Tranfaktions it is obferv’d, that the ziers will turn Lead of different Sizes in the fame Vice 3 by 
Butterfly into which the Silkworm is transform’d, makes 130 changing their Checks for each Size. 
Vibrations or Motions of its Wings in one Coition. With another Pair of Spindles, whofe Nuts almoft meet, 
VICAR, Vicaxtvs, a Petfon appointed as Lieutenant of they turn Lead for Tiers ; which when it comes out of the 

another ; to perform his Funétions, in his Abfence, and un- Vice is almoft cut afunder, in two thickneffes eafy to be 
der his Authority. See Lizurenanr. parted. 

The Pope pretends to be Vicar of Jefus Chrifton Earth. — Before the Invention of this Vice, which is but a late 
He has under him a Grand-Vicar, who is a Cardinal, and Thing, they ufed a Plane : Accordingly, in all the antient 
whofe Jurifdiftion extends over all Priefts, both Secular and Windows, we find the Lead planed, and grooved that way. 
Regular ; and even over Laymen. See Grass. 

The Word is form’d from Vicarius, qui alterius vices gerit. Vice is alfo ufed in the Compofition of divers Words, 
Among the antient Romans, Vicarius, Vicar, was proper- to denote the Relation of fomething which comes inftead, 

lya Lintak Lieutenant, fent into the Provinces where there or in the Place, of another. 
was no Governour: So that they were properly the Empe- _In this Senfe, the Word is Latin, Vice, ftead, place, turn, &c. 
ror’s Vicars, not thofe of Governours. Cod de Offic. Vicar. Vicz-Admiral, is one of the three principal Officers of 

Italy, in the Time of the Eaftern Empire, was govern’d the Royal Navy; who commands the fecond Squadron, and 
by two Vicarii: The one Vicar of Italy, who refided at has his Flag fet up in the Fore-top of his Ship. See Ap- 
Milan ; the other of the City, who refided at Rome. MIRAL, Navy, €&c. 

Cujas obferves, that the Word Vicar was fometimes, tho Vict-Chamberlain, call’d alfo in antient Statutes, Under- 
rarcly, attributed to the Lieutenant-Generals of Proconfuls, Chamberlain ; is a great Officer in the Court, next under 
or Governours of Rowan Provinces. the Lord Chamberlain, and in his abfence has command 

Vicar, in the Canon Law, a Pricft of a Parifh the pre- and controll of all Officers belonging to that part of the 
dial Tithes whereof are impropriated, or appropriated ; that Houfhold call’d the Chamber, or above Stairs. See Cuam- 
is, belong either toa Chapter, Religious Houfe, &c. or to BERLAIN. 
a Layman, who receives ’em, and only allows the Vicar the Vice-Chancellor of an Univerfity, is an eminent Member, 
{mall Tithes, or a convenient Salary, antiently call’d Portio chofe annually, to manage Affairs in the Abfence of the 
congrua. See Tryvuz, Appropriation, 9c. Chancellor. See University. 

He is thus called guafi vice fungens Reftoris, as ferving Vice-Doge, is a Counfellor of Vezice, who reprefents the 
for, or in lieu of a Reétor, who would be intitled to the Doge when fick, or abfent ; that the Scignory may never be 
great Tithes. See Recor. aaiiat a Chief. 

Thefe Vicars were antiently call’d Perpetui Vicari; be- ‘This Vice-Doge never takes the Ductal Chair, nor bears 
caufe not appointed by the Impropriator, and licens’d by the the Horn, nor is addrefe’'d under the Title of Sereniffimo : 
Bifhop to read Service ; but prcranited by the Patron, and yet, the foreign Embaffadors, {peaking to the College, ufe 
Canonical Inftitution given em by the Hands of the Ordi- the common peer of Sereniffimo Principe : And he 
nary; and fo having conftant Succeffion, as Corporations, performs all the Offices of Doge ; and gives Anfwers to 
and never dying. Embaffadors without moving his Cap. See Doce. 

The Canonifts mention four Species of Vicars : fome Per- — Vic x-Dominus, a Vifcount, Sherif or Vidame. See Vi- 
petual ; others appointed for a certain Time, and on fome count, Vipame, €¥c. a 
{pecial Occafion, cali’d Mercenarii ; others call’d Speciales, Vice-Dominus Abbatie, or Ecclefie, in the Civil and 
appointed not for the whole Cure, but for fome certain Place, Canon Law, an Advocate, or Protector of an Abbey, or 
Article, or A&: others Geverales, neither perpetual, nor ap- Church. See Anvocarz, and Avovzz. 
pointed for any certain Aét, but for all Things in the general. Vicz-Dominus Epifcopi, in the Canon Law, is the Offi- 

Vicar General, was a Title given by sie Cia VUI. cial, Commiffary, or Vicar-General of a Bifhop. See Com- 
to Thomas Cromwell Earl of Effex ; with full Power to over- mussary, &c. 
fee the Clergy, and regulate all Matters relating to Church = Vicz-cerenr, a Vicar, Deputy, or Lieutenant. See Vi- 
Affairs. car, Liturenanr, €9c. 

VICE, Virrum, in Ethicks, is ordinarily defin’d an elec- = Vicx-Comes, in Law, &c. See Vicounr. : 
tive Habit, deviating, either in Excefs, or in Defeét, from Vice-Legate, an Officer whom the Pope fends to Avig- 
a juft Medium wherein Virtue is placed. See Virtue. non, and fome other Cities, to perform the Office of a Spi- 

Tis call’d a Habit, to diftinguith it from Sin, which is ritual and Temporal Governour, at a time when there is no 
only an A&t: Hence, a Sin is look’d on as fomething tranfient ; Legate or Cardinal to command there. 
and a Vice as fomething permanent. See Sin, Hazrr, &c. All the Gaule Narbonnoif2, as Dauphine, Provence, &c. 

Authors diftinguifh three States of Vice; the firft Incon- has recourfe to the Vice-Legate of Avignon, for all Ecclefiaf 
‘  tinenti@, Of Incontinence, wherein a Perfon fees, and ap- tical Difpatches ; in like manner as the other Provinces ad- 

roves the Good, but is hurried to Evil by the Violence of drefs themfelves to Rome. See Lucare. 
his Paflions : The fecond, Jvtemperantie, of Intemperance; — Vicx-Roy, a Governour of a Kingdom, who commands 
wherein even the Judgment is depraved, and perverted, therein, in the Name and Stead of a King ; with full and 
The third, Feritaris, of Obduracy ; wherein the Perfon is to- fovereign Authority. ; 
tally immers’d in Vice, without any fenfe or feeling thereof. Naples, Sicily, Catalonia, &c. axe govern’d by Vice-Roys: 

The State of Incontinency is confider’d as Infirmity, where- See Kine. ne 
in the Perfon feels the fharpeft Stings of Confcience: That Vice Verfz, a Latin Phrafe, frequently retain’d in Ep- 
of Intemperance, as Malice, wherein the Remorfe is not fo gijfh Writings ; fignifying as much as ow the contrary. 
lively. In that of Obduracy there is none. See ConsciENcE. Thus, As the Sun mounts higher and higher above the 

Vice, in Smithery, and other Arts employ’d in Metals, Horizon, infenfible Perfpiration increafes ; and, vice verf, 
is a Machine or ttcushant ferving to hold faft the Pieces as he defcends lower, diminifhes. wales
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VICENNALIS, in Antiquity, fomething of 20 Years, or © Among the Romans, Crowns, Triumphs, &c. were dé: 

that returns after 20 Years. creed to their Generals for the Viétories they gain'd. See 
Among the Romans, Vicennalia was particularly ufed for Grown, Triumpu, &e. 

the Funeral Feafts, held on the 20th Day after a Perfon’s de- | VICTUALLING Office, an Office kept on Tower- Hill, feels. for the furnifhing his Majefty’s Navy with Viétuals. See 
VicENNALIA, or VickNNAtEs Ludi, were alfo the Orrics. 

Games, Feafts, and Rejoicings, held every 20th Year of _ It is manag’d by feven Commiffioners, who have their 
the Reign of a Prince. inferior Officers ; as Secretaries, Clerks, 9c. befide Agents 

On Medals we frequently meet with Vicennalia Vota ; the in divers Parts of Great Britain, Ireland, &c. See Navy. 
Vows put up on that Occafion, for the Safety of the Empe- VICT'US Ratio, among Phyficians, a particular manner 
ror, and Inlargement of the Empire. of living, for the Prefervation of Health, and Prevention of 

Thefe are exprefs'd by VOT. X & XX, in the Medals Difeafes. See Dizr, Recimen, &e. 
of Zacitus, Gallian, and Probus; VOT. X.M. XX, in  VIDAME, q. d. Vice-Dominus, was antiently the Bi- 
thofe of Valerius Maximianus, and Galerius Maximianus ; fhop’s Deputy in Temporals ; as the Comes was the King’s. 
VOT. X. MUL. XX, in thofe of Conftantine, Valentinian, Vidame is Kill a Title of Seignory, or Lordfhip ; rons 
and Valens ; VOT. X. MULT. XX, in thofe of Dioclefian, ted to feveral Gentlemen in France: as the Vidame of 
Conftantine, Fulian, Valentinian, Theodofius, Arcadius, Ho- Chartres, of Amiens, &c. 
norius ; VOTIS X. MULT. XX, in thofe of Fulian, Va- The Word, according to Nicod, comes from Vicarius 5 
lentinian, Gratian ; VOT. X. SIC. XX, in thofe of Vale- and according to Pa/ymier, from Vice-Dominus ; dam figni- 
rius Conftantius ; VOT. XII. FEL. XX, in the younger fying Dominus, or Lord. 
Licinius; VOT. XV. FEL. XX, in Conftantine. See — The original Inftitution of Vidames, was for defence of 
Vows. the Temporalties of Bifhopricks, while the Bifhops them~ 
VICINAGE, and Vicinerum. See Venue, and Visnz. felves were taken upin Prayer, and other Spiritual Func- 
VICIS & Venellis Mundandis, a Writ lying againft a tions——They alfo led the Bifhop’s Forces, aa they were 

Mayor, Bailiff, @c. for not taking care that the Streets oblig’d to go to War, either to defend their Temporalties, or 
be well cleans’d. for the Arrier-Ban. 
VICISSITUDE, from the Latin Viciffitudo, a Change or _ They alfo manag’d and pleaded their Caufes in Courts of 

Turn; the fucceeding of one thing after another. As the Vi- Juftice ; diftributed Juftice among their Tenants ; prevent- 
ciffitude of Seafons, Fortunes, &c. ed any body’s pillaging or damaging the Houfes of Aecoav'd 
VICONTIEL.2 peereuerse. Bifhops, &c.—In effect, they reprefented the Bifhop, confi- 
Vicontrers. § °°° 2 VicounriEts. der’d as a Temporal Lord. See Bisuop. 
VICOUNT, or Viscount, or Vicr-comes, in our Law- Pafquier fays, they were the Bifhop’s Temporal Judges ; 

Books, fignifies the fame with Sheriff ; between which two and had the fame Privileges as the Vicounts. 
Words, there feems to be no other difference, but that the By degrees, the Vidames converted their Office into a 
one came from our Conquerors, the Normans; the other Fee; a the Bifhops their Vidames, or Judges, into Vaf- 
from our Anceftors, the Saxons. See SuERiFF. fals, as Kings did theif Counts, Dukes, &c, See Count, 

Vicount, or Viscounr, is alfo ufed for a degree of No- Vassat, 9c. 
bility next below a Count or Earl, and above a Baron. See — Accordingly, the Vidames of Chartres, &c. fill hold 

Nosiviry. Lands of the Bifhops of thofe Places. 
Camden obferves, that this is an antient Name of Office, In fome antient Charters, the Vidames are call’d Advo- 

but a new one of. Dignity, never heard of among us till cates, or Advowees. See ApvocarTE. 
Henry VIth’s Days, who, in his r8th Year, created in Par- VIDIMUS, in Law, the fame with Inmotefcimus ; being 
liament Yobu Lord Beaumont, Vifeount Beaumont: But it Letters Patent of a Charter of Feoffement, or fome other 
is much more antient in other Countries. Inftrument not of Record. See INNorEscimus. 

Du Cange, indeed, will have the Dignity to have had its © VIDUITY. See Wipownoop. 
firft Rife in Engleud ; but ’tis much more probable, it was — Vipurraris Profeffio, the making a folemn Profeflion of 
firft brought over hither by the Normans. living a chafte Widow ; a Cuftom heretofore obferv’d in 

The Privileges of a Vicount, are, that he may havea Co- Exgland, and attended with divers Ceremonies. See Wr- 
ver of Affay held under his Cup when he drinks, and may Dow, and W1pownoop. 
have Travers in his own Houfe.———And a Vicounte{i may VIEW, in Law, the A&t of Veiors,or Viewers. SeeVinwkER.« 
have her Gown bore up by a Woman, out of the Prefence When a real AGtion is brought, and the Tenant knows 
of her Sapenice 3 and in their Prefence by a Man. See Co- not well what the Land is the Demandant afks; he may 
RONET, &e. pray the View : which is, that he may ee the Land which 
VICOUNTIELS, Viconvizts, Vicecomitalia, in our is claim’d. 

Law-Books, denotes Things belonging to the Vice-Comes, or This Courfe of proceeding we receiv’d from the Normans, 
Sheriff ; particularly certain Farms, for which the Sheriff as appears by the Grand Cuftomary.—lt is ufed in various 
pays a Rent to the King, and makes what Profit he can of Cafes ; as in Affize of Rent-Service, Rent-Charge, Rent- 
them. Seck ; in a Writ of Nufance ; in a Writ guo Fure 5 in the 

Writs VicounriEt, are fuch as are triable in the County Writ de Rationabilibus divifis, &c. 
or Sheriff’s-Court. View of Franc-Pledge, is the Office which the Sheriff 

Vicounrigets, or Viconrigts Furifdittion, is that Ju- in his County-Court, or the Bailiff in his Hundred, performs ; 
rifdiétion belonging to the Officers of a County ; as Sheriffs, in looking to the King’s Peace, and feeing that every Man 
Coroners, Efcheators, &c. , be in fome Pledge. See Franc-Pledge. 

VICTIM, Vicrima, a bloody Sacrifice, offer’d to fome — This is called by Bratton, Res quafi facra quia folam 
Deity, of a living Thing, either a Perfon, or a Beaft, perfonam Regis refpicit, & iarebutle pro pace, & communi 
which is flain to appeafe his Wrath, or to obtain fome Fa- rilitate. 
vour. See SacriFIcE. View, in Matters of Opticks, Perfpective, &c. See V1- 

The Greeks offer'd Iphigenia at Aulis, for a Vilim to sion, Sigur, Perspective, &e. 
obtain a favourable Wind. View, among Hunters, the print of the Feet of a fallow 

The Gods of the Heathens had cach their proper /iftims: Deer on the Ground. 
Thus, the Goat was Bacchus’s Vittim ; as Horfe Nep- Jo View a Place, in the Military Art, is to ride about 
tune’s. See Gon, and Vicrimarivs, it before the laying of a Siege, in order to obferve the 
VICTIMARIUS, was a Minifter, or Servant of the Strength or Weaknefs of its Situation and Fortification. See 

Priefts ; whofe Office was to bind the Viétims, and prepare Forrirication, &c. 
the Water, Knife, Cake, and other things neceffary to the VIEWERS, in Law, are Perfons that are fent by a Court 
Sacrifice. See Sacririce. to view a Place or Perfon in queftion ; as alfo the Situation 

To the Viéimarii it alfo belonged to knock down and of a Place where a Fact was committed ; or a Perfon in cafe 
kill the Viétims ; In order to which, they ftood clofe by the of Sicknefs, ec. 
Altar, naked to the Waift, but crown’d with Laurel; and VIGIL, or Eve, in Church Chronology, the Day before 
holding a Hatchet or a Knife up, afk’d the Prieft leave to any Feaft, &c. See Feast, and Eve. 
firike ; faying Agone? Shall I ftrike 2. Whence they were Tho the Civil Day begin at Midnight, yet the Ecclefiaf- 
alfo called Agones, and Cultellarii. tical, or Scriptural Day, begins at fix a-Clock in the Even- 

When the Viéfim was kill’d, they open’d it, and after ing, and holds till fix in the Evening the enfuing Day. See 
viewing the Entrails, took them away, wafh’d the Carcafe, Day. 
fprinkled the Floor, &c. Hence, the Colleét for every Sunday and Holy-Day, by 

The fame Viétimarii lighted the Fire wherein Books Order of the Church, is to be read at the preceding Evening- 
were condemn’d to be burnt. See Livy, Lib, XV. cap.29. Service at fix a-Clock the Day before ; from which time the 
and A. Gellius, L.1. c. 1. Religious Day was fuppofed to begin. 
VICTORIAN Period, in Chronology. See Perron, And this firft part of the Holy-day, from fix a-Clock the 
VICTORY, Vicroaria, the Overthrow or Defeat of an Day before, wai 6 the primitive Chriftians, fpent in Hymns 

Enemy, in War, Combat, Duel, or the like. See Wan, and other Devotions; and being often continu’d till late in 
Barrte, Comsat, Duzer, &e. the Night, were call’d V7gils. a 

1 . efe
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Thefe Vigils came, by degrees, to be fo enlarg’d, that at —Villengge is divided into that by Blood, and that by Té- laft all the Day preceeding the Holy-day was call’d by this »yre. 

Name. Tenure in Villenage, could make no Freeman a Villain; 
VIGILIA, that State of an Animal which is oppofite unlefs it were continu’d time out of Mind ; nor could free to Sleep, and popularly call’d Waking, or Warching. See Land make a Villain free. Sec Trnwne. 

Size, and Waxine. Villenage is alfo divided by Bratton into Pure Villenages 
VIGINTIVIRATE, a Dignity among the antient Ro- where the Services to be perform’d were indeterminate and 

mans eltablifh’d by Cafar. _ arbitrary, as above exprels’d ; and Socage Villenage, which This Dignity comprehended four others ; for of the Vi- was to carry the Lord’s Dung into his Fields, to plough his gintiviri, or twenty Men which compos’d the Company, there Ground on ‘certain Days, fow and reap his Corn, gc. and 
were three who fat and judg’d of all Criminal Affairs ; three even to empty his Jakes; as the Inhabitants of Bickeon 
others had the Infpeétion of the Coins and Coinage ; four were bound to do to the Lord of Clun-Caftle in Shropfbire : 
took Care of the Streets of Rove ; and the reft were Judges which was afterwards turn’d into a Rent, now call’d Bickton 
of Civil Affairs. Silver ; and the Villatnous Service excus’d. 

VILL. See Vittace. VILLI, Coarfe Hair, in Anatomy, is ufed in the fame 
VILLA Regis, a Title antiently given to thofe Villages Senfe as Fibres, or Fibrille. See Finkr. 

where the Kings of Egland had a Royal Seat, and held In Botany, Villi denotes a fort of Tomentum, or Down; 
the Maror in their own Demefn. like the Grain or Shag of Pluth ; with which, as 4 kind of 
VILLAGE, Vitta, or Vitr, an Affemblage of Houfes, Excrefcence, fome Trees do abound. 

inhabited chiefly by Peafants and Farmers, having ufually a VILLOUS, Vittosa, is particularly apply’d to one of 
Church, but no Market. the Coats or Membranes of the Stomach; call’d Crujta (il- 

The want of a Market diftinguifhes it from a Towz, as loft. See Sromacn, &c. 
the Church does from a Green, Street, &c. See Town,€c. ~ It takes its Name from innumerable Villi, or fine Fibrille, 

The Word is French, form’d of vil, or vilis, low, mean, wherewith its inner Surface is cover'd. See CRusTA Fillofa: 
contemptible. ; 3 VINALIA, in Antiquity, a Name common to two Feafts 
Among our Saxon Anceftors, Vill or Village was ufed in among the antient Romans ; the one in honour of Fupirer; 

the Senfe of the Roman Villa ; viz. for a Country Farm or and the other of Venus. See Frast. 
Seat, furnifh’d with convenient Out-houfes, &%c. for repofiting The firft was held on the roth of Auguft, and the fecond 
the Fruits thereof. on the rft of May. : 

Afterwards it came to be taken for a Manor, then for The Vivalia of the roth of Auguft were call’d Vinalia 
part of a Parifh, or the Parifhit felf. See ParisH. Ruftica, and were inftituted on occafion of the War of the 

Hence, in feveral antient Law-Books, Vill and Parifh are [arins againft Mezentins; in the Courfe of which War, that 
the fame = Accordingly, Fortefeue, de Laudibus Leg. People vow'd a Libation to Fupiter of all the Wine of the 
Ang. writes, That the Boundaries of Villages, are not by fucceeding Vintage. 
Houfes, Streets, or Walls, but by a large Circuit of Ground, On the fame Day likewife fell the Dedication of a Tem- 
within which may be divers Hamlets, Waters, Woods, &c. ple of Venus ; whence fome Authors have fallen into a Mif- 

Fleta makes this difference between a Manion, a Village, take, that thefe Vinalia were facréd to Venus. But Varro, 
and a Manor ; that a Manfion may confift of one, or more LLL, V. and Feftus, in Verbo Ruftica, difinguifh between 
Houfes ; tho ir is only to be one Dwelling-place, without any the two Ceremonies ; and exprefly affert the Vinalia to be 
other very near it: for if other Houfes be contiguous, tis ag Feaft of Yupiter. 
then a Village. A Manor may confift of one or more Vil- VINCULUM, in Fluxions, denotes fome compound Surd 
lages. See Mansion, and Manor. Quantity’s being multiply’d into a Fluxion, &c. 7 

For the better Government of Villages, the Lord of the Thus, in this Expreflion, ax / a” —0 2, the Vincu- 
Soil has ufually a Power to hold a Court-Baron, every three 7), i. the compound Surd, 4/0#—a 4, which is # into a*, 
Weeks. Sce Courr-Baron, VINDEMIATING, the gathering of Grapes; or other 

VILLAIN, in our antient Cuftoms, the fame with Bond- ripe Fruits ; as Apples, Pears, Cherries, &c. 
man. See BoNDMAN. The Word is form’d of the Latin Vindemia, Vintage. See 

In Doomfday Book he is call’d Servus, Servant, Slave. Miwa: 

See Servant, Stave, &c. VINDEMIATRIX, a Fixed Star of the third Magni- 
A Villain was one who held Lands in Villenage, or 0M tude, in the Conftellation Virgo ; whofe Longitude, Latitude; 

condition of rendering bafe Services to his Lord. See Szn- &c. fee among the reft of thofe of Vixcos 

VICE. : ‘ mate VINDICATION, Claiming, in the Civil Law, an A€tion 
There were antiently in Exgland two forts of Villains, arifing from the Property a Perfon has in any thing: or a 

viz. Villains in Grofi, who were bound immediately to the permiffion to take or feize a thing as one’s own, out of thé 
Perfons of their Lords, and to their Heirs ; and Villains re- Hands of a Perfon whom the daw has doom’d not to be the 
gardant to a Manor: Thefe the Civilians call Glebe Aferip- true Proprietor. 
?i ; and they were bound to their Lord, as Members be- VINE, a Noble Plant or Shrub, of the Reptile Kind 5 
longing to fuch a Manor, of which he was owner. famous for its Fruit, or Grapes, and for the Liquor they af- 

This latter was a pure Villain, of whom the Lord took fg gee WinE. 

Redemption to marry his Daughter, and to make him frees "The Kinds of Vines are almott infinite ; denominated, 
and he might put him out of his Lands and Tenements @t cither from the Soil and Place where they grow ; as. the 
his Will; might beat and chaftife him, but not maim him. Bourguignon, Bourdelas, Italian, Mantua Vine, &c. of 

There are not properly any fuch Villains now, tho the fom” the Form, Colour, Tafte, &c. of their Grapes ; as 

Law concerning them ftands unrepeal’d, . the Acorn, Apricot, Damafk, Birds-bill, Mufcadine, &c. 
The Lands before held in Villenage, are now held in gee Gaapx, 

free and common Socage. See Trnune, Socace, &c. Our Gardeners find, that Vizes are capable of being culti- 
They were call’d Villains from Villa ; becaufe they dwelt vated in England, fo as to produce large Quantities of 

in Villages : The fame were alfo call’d Pagenjes, and Ruf? Gra es ; and thofe ripen’d to teh a degree, as may afford a 

rici ; and of fuch fervile Condition were they, that they good Weellancial vinous Juice. Witnefs the Vineyards in So- 
were ufually fold with the Farm to which they refpeGtively merfetfaire 5 particularly that famous one at Barh. 

belong’d. a : ‘ In effect, it does not feem fo much owing to the Incle- 
Vittain Eftate, or Condition, is contradiftinguifh’d to mency of our Evglifh Air, that our Grapes are generally in- 

Free Eftate. See Free Eftate. ferior to thofe of France, &c. as to the want of a juft cul- 
VILLAINOUS Fudgment, is that which cafts the Re- ture, 

proach and Stain of Villany and Shame on him againftwhom —"Thofe fitteft for the Englifb Climate, Mr. Mortimer finds 
it is given, See JupGMENr, © to be the fmall black Grape, the white Mufcadine, Parfley 

Such is that againft a Confpirator, &c. Grape, Mufcadilla, white and red Frontigniac.—Mr. Brad= 
Lambard calls it Villainous Punifoment ; and fays, it jey recommends the Fuly Grape, the early fweet Water 

may well be call’d Villainous, in regard the Judgment, in Grape lately brought from the Canaries; the Arbois, or 
fuch Cafe, fhall be like the antient Judgment in attaint, French {weet Water Grape: All which, if well manag’d, 
viz, that the Criminals fhall not be of any Credit afterwards; and the Weather favourable, are ripe by the middle of 
nor Shall it be lawful for them, in Perfon, to approach the Auguft. He alfo recommends the Claret and Burguady 
King’s Court : That their Lands and Goods fhall be feiz d Grapes. 
into the King’s Hands, their Trees rooted up, their Bodies ~ ‘The beft Soil for Vines, according to Mortimer, is the 
imprifon’d, &c. : hotteft Gravel, Sand, or dry rocky Ground ; provided it be 
VInLENAGE, or VirtArnacg, a fervile kind of Te- wejj water’d and fhaded.— At firft planting, Mr. Brad» 

nure of Lands or Tenements ; whereby the Tenant was ley recommends chalky Hills, as proper for Vines. 
bound to do all fuch Service as the Lord commanded, or ~'Po mend a Soil that wants thole Qualities, ‘tis pest te 
were fit for a Villain to perform. See Vicvain. throw in the rubbifh of old Buildings, well mix’d with twice 

This Bratton expreffles by, Sciri non poterit vefpere, quale as yauch Earth and fifted about the Roots of the Vines: 
Sevvitinm fieri debet mane. See VINEYARD. 

hiii Fines
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Vines are propagated either by Layers, or Cuttings ; that Water : whereas it is the Property of Vinegar to yield ati ~ 

is, either by laying down the young Branches as foon as the acid Spirit by Diftillation. 

Fruit is gather’d, or by making Plantations of Slips, or Method of making Vinecar in France. 
Cuttings, at that time. See PROPAGATION. ; ' : . 

Mr. Mortimer fays, it may be done any time in the Win- In France they ufe a Method of making Vinegar diffe- 

ter before Fanuary ; tho Bradley fays, he has done it with rent from that above defcrib’d— They take two very large 
fuccefs in March and April. oaken Veffels, the larger the better, open at the top ; in 

For the Pruning of Visie-¢ 8 ees each whereof they ass a wooden Grate, within a Foot of 

For the Planting of Vines. ce 2 VINEYARD. the bottom ; upon thefe Grates, they firft lay Twigs, or Cut- 

VINEA, in Fortification. See MANTELET. tings of Vines, and afterwards the Stalks of the Branches, 

VINEGAR, Acetum, an agreeable, acid, penetrating without the Grapes themfelves, or their Stones ; till the 

Liquor, prepar’d from Wine, Cyder, Beer, and other Li- whole Pile reaches within a Foot of the brims of the Ve _ 

quors ; of confiderable ufe, both as a Medicine, and a Sauce, fels: Then they fill one of thefe Veffels with Wine to the 

See Acerum. : very top, and half fill the other ; and with Liquor drawn 

Wine, and other vinous Liquors, are faid to gain a grate- out of the full Veffel, fill up that which was only half full 

ful fharpnefs, i.e. to become Vinegar, by having their Salts before ; daily repeating the fame Operation, and pouring 

exalted by Infolation, or other means 5 and their Sulphurs the Liquor back from one Veffel to the other ; fo that each 

weaken’d and deprefs’d. of them is full, and half full by turns. 

Others afcribe the Converfion of vinous Liquors into _ When this Procefs has been continued for two or three 

Vinegar, to the grinding or fharpening of the longitudinal Days, a degree of heat will arife in the Veffel which is then 

Particles thereof; by which means, they become more tart but half full, and increafe for feveral Days fucceflively, with- 

and pungent. out any aupenrsnice of the like in the Veffel which happens 

The Method of making Vinegar has long been ~~ a to be full during thofe Days; the Liquor whereof will {till 

‘Secret among the People of the Profeffion ; who, "tis faid, remain cool : and as foon as the hear ceafes in the Veffel 

oblige themfelves to each other by Oath not to reveal it. thatis half full, the Vixegar is prepar’d: Which, in the 

But notwithftanding this, the Philofophical TLranfaétions, and Summer, happens on the fourteenth or fifteenth Day from 

fome other later Writings, furnifh us with approved Accounts the beginning ; but in the Winter, the Fermentation pro- 

thereof, ceeds much flower ; fo that they are oblig’d to forward it by 
Wied hive V Cyd artificial warmth, or the ufe of Stoves. 

Method of making Vinzcan of Cyder. When the Weather is exceeding hot, the Liquor ought 

The Cyder, (the meaneft of which will ferve the Purpofe) to be pour’d off from the full Veffel into the other twice a- 

is firt to be drawn off fine into another Veffel, andaquan- day: otherwife, the Liquor would be over-heated, and the 

tity of the Mutt, or Pouz of Apples to be added: The Fermentation prove too ftrong ; whence the fpirituous Parts 

whole is fet in the Sun, if there be a Conveniency for the would fly away, and leave a vapid Wine, inilead of Vine- 

Purpofe, and at a Week or nine Days end it may be drawn gar behind. 

off, See CypEr. The full Veffel is always to be left open at the top, but 

Method kine V R the Mouth of the other muft be clofed with a Cover of 

ethod of makingN macaw of Beer: Wood ; in order the better to keep down and fix the Spirit 

Take a middling fort of Beer, indifferently well Hopp’d; in the Body of the Liquor ; for otherwife, it might eafily 

into which, when it has work’d well, and is grown fine, put fly off in the heat of Fermentation, The Veffel that is 

fome Rapes, or Hufks of Grapes, ufually brought home for only half full feems to grow hot, rather than the other, be- 

that purpofe : Mah them together ina Tub ; then letting caufe it contains a much greater Quantity of the Vine-twigs 

the Rape fettle, draw off the liquid Part, put it into a Cafk, and Stalks than that, in proportion to the Liquor ; above 

and fet in the Sun as hot as may be ; the Bung being only which the Pile rifing to a confiderable height, conceives heat 

cover’d with a Tile, or Slate-ftone : and in about thirty or the more, and fo conveys it to the Wine below. 

forty Days, it will become a good Vinegar, and may pafsin  Vinzcar of Antimony, is an acid Spirit, drawn by Dif- 

ufe as well as that made of Wine, if it be refined, 1d kept tillation from the Marcafite of Antimony. See ANTiMony. 

from turning mufty. Its ufe is commended in continued and malignant Fevers. 

Or thus: 'To every Gallon of Spring Water, add three —The Apothecaries likewife make a kind of Theriacal Vine- 

Pounds of Malaga Raifins ; which put into an earthen Jar, gar of Dittany, Angelico, Valerian, Cardimums, Oranges, &c. 

and place them where they may have the hotteft Sun from See Acrerum. : 

May till Michaelmas : then preffing all well, tun the Liquor ‘The Word Vinegar is French ; form’d from Vin, Wine, 

up in a very ftrong iron-hoop’d Veffel, to prevent its burfting : and azgre, four. See WinE. 

It will appear very thick and muddy when newly pref’'d; | VINEYARD, a Plantation of Vines. See Vine. 

but will refine in the Veffel, and be as clear as Wine. Thus The beft Situation of a Vineyard, is on the Declivity 

let it remain untouch’d for three Months, before it be drawn of an Hill lying to the South. See Exposure. 

off, and it will prove excellent Vinegar. The Vine is propagated by Slips, Layers, or Suckers, 

Lo make Vinecar of Wine, or vinous Liquors. ena ae ne thence tranfplanted,, about Fe- 

Any fort of vinous Liquor, being mixed with its own Fe- As to the Soil, it is agreed, nothing can be too dry for 

ces, Flowers, or Ferment, and its Tartar, firft reduced to them: And as to the forts of Vines, none but the forward 

Pouder ; or elfe with the acid and auftere Stalks of the Ve- ones to be planted in England.—Thefe are found to ripen 

getable from whence the Wine was obtain’d, which hold a very well in open Borders without Walls. 

Jarge proportion of Tartar ; and the whele being kept fre- They are to be planted in Lines running North and South, 

quently ftirring ina Veflel which has formerly held Vizegar, five or fix Foot apart ; only two Vines in each Hole.-—The 

or fet in a warm place full of rhe Steams of the fame, will September following, the Shoots of that Summer to be prun’d 

begin to ferment anew, conceive heat, grow four by degrees, fhorter, according to their Strength; and the Summer fol- 

and foon after turn into Vinegar. lowing, the ftrongeft will begin to fhewa little Fruit. They 
The remote Subjects of acetous Fermentation, are the are now to be fupported with Stakes, &c, fo as they may 

fame with thofe of vinous ; but the immediate Subjeéts of run about a Foot above ground: The higher they run, the 

it, are all kinds of vegetable Juices, after they have once lefs danger they are in of being fpoil’d with Wet ; but the 

undergone that Fermentation which reduces ’em to Wine : lower, the fweeter Grapes, and the ftronger Wine. 

for ’tis abfolutely impoflible to make Vinegar of Mult, the If, notwithftanding due pruning, they don’t f¢em inclina- 

crude Juice of Grapes, or other ripe Fruiss, without the af- ble to bear large Bunches, the Ground to be help’d with a 

fiftance of the vinous Fermentation. "s< Mixture of Rubbifh of fome old Building, with Sea-coal 

The proper Ferments of this Operation, whereby Vinze- Ashes, or Drift Sand—Thus manag’d, a Vineyard, in five 

gar is prepar'd, are, rft, The Feces of all acid Wines: or fix Years, will produce good ftore of Grapes. 

ad, The Lees of Vinegar : 3d, Pulveriz’d Tartar 5 efpeci- | The celebrated Vineyard at Bark, containing about fix 

ally that of Rhenifh Wine, or the Cream or Cryftals there- Acres of Ground, planted with White, Mufcadine, and 

of: ath, Vinegar it felf: sth, A wooden Veffel, well Black clufter Grapes, Mr. Bradley affures us, by fuch Ma- 

drench’d with Vinegar, or one that has long been employ’d nagement, four or five Years ago, yielded 60 Hogfheads of 

to contain it: oth, Wine that has often been mix’d with its Wine ata Vintage: Tho in the Year 1721, it only yielded 

own Feces: 7th, The Twigs of Vines, and the Stalks of three Hogfheads. 

Grapes, Currants, Cherries, or other Vegetables of an acid The fame Author mentions a little Vineyard of a private 

auflere Tafte : 8th, Bakers Leaven, after it’s turn’d acid; Gardener at Rorherbith ; which, tho only confifting of roo 
oth, and laftly, All manner of Ferments, compounded of Vines, and fome of them only of the fecond Year's growth, 

thofe already mention’d. ielded at a Vintage 95 Gallons of Wine ; which, he adds, 
Vinegar is no Produétion of Nature, but a Creature of had the true Burgundy Flavour, as being made from that 

Art: For Verjuice, the Juices of Citrons, Lemons, and the fort of Grape: and exceeded any made from any Vineyard 

like native Acids, are improperly faid to be natural Vize- on this fide Paris. See WiNz. 

SUS becaufe, when diftill’d, they afford nothing but vapid VINTAGE, the Crop of Wine, or what is got from the 

Vines each Seafon, See Wine. = 
; e
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The Word is alfo ufed for the Time or Seafon of gather- C Jolut on the firft Line, to denote the Piece intended for ing or —— the Grapes. this Inftrument. : 
In France, a Decree or Ordonnance of the proper Judge, 7°, Their Viola Secunda, is much the fame with our Te- and a folemn Publication thereof, are requir’d, ere the Vin- nor Violin ; having the Key of € ‘fol ut on the fecond Line. tage can be begun. : 8°, Their Viola Terza, is nearly our Fifth Violin ; the Key VINOUS, Vinosvs, fomething that relates to Wine; Col ut on the third Line. 4 particularly the Tafte, and Smell thereof, See Winr. 9°, Their Viola Quarta, ot Fourth Viol, is not known in All Vegetables, by a due Treatment, afford a Vimons Li- England or France :"Tho we trequently find it in the Ita- quor ; as Corn, Pulfe, Nuts, Apples, Grapes, &c. See lian Compofitions ; the Key on the fourth Line: Matt, Brewine, &c. : Laftly, their Violetta, or little Viol; is, in reality, out And a fecond Fermentation, duly manag’d, turns any Triple Viol : Tho Strangers frequently confound the ‘Term Vinous Liquor into an acetous one. See Vinrcar. with what we have faid of the Viola Prima, Secunda, The proper Charaéter and Effeét of Fermentation, is to TLerza, &c. 

produce either a Vizous or an acetous Quality in the Body Vion is alfo a Term ufed among Mariners, when a ftrand 
fermented. See FERMENTATION. Rope is bound faft with Nippers to the Cable, and brought Some of our Countrymen, bound on a Voyage to the Euft_ to os Jeer-Capftan, for the better weighing of the Anchor. Indies, having fill’d feveral Cafks with T hames-Water, to See ANcuor. 
carry along with ’em ; obferv’d an inteftine Motion in it, | VIOLATION, the A& of Violating, i.e. forcing a Wo- 
when they came to the Equator ; and found it afterwards man, or committing a Rape upon her. See Rape. turn’d into a kind of Vizous Liquor, capable of affording an Ammon, David’s Son, violated his Sifter, who was aveng’d 
inflammable Spirit by Diftillation. by Abfalom: Tereus violated his Sifter-in-Law Pbilowela. 

This, without difpute, proceeded from the Flowers, Leaves, ———'T'o violate the Queen, the King’s Eldeft Daughter, or Roots, Fruits, and other vegetable Matters, continually fall- the Princefs of Wales, is High Treafon. See Treason. ing or wafh’d down into that River——Such Waters are al-  Vrorarion is alfo ufed in a Moral Senfe for a Breach or ways found in a State of Putrefation, ere they put on a Infringment upon a Law, Ordinance, or the like-——Thus, Vinous Nature. See Purreracrion. we lay, A Violation of the Law of Nature, of a Treaty of 
VINUM, a Liquor, or Drink, popularly call’d Wine. See Peace, of one’s Oath, &c——The Law of Nations was 

Wink. violated in the Infult offer’d to Mr. S-— the King’s Em- 
Vinum, in Medicine, or Vinum Medicatum, is particu- baffador at Madrid. 

larly applied to feveral medicated Wines, i. e. Medicinal The Word is alfo ufed for a Profanation.——In this Senfe, 
Preparations, whereof that Liquor is the Bafis ; fuch as the we fay, to violate a Church, &c. See ProraNaTion. Vinum Marinum, Sea-Wine ; made by cafting Sea-Water | VIOLENT, in the Schools. A Thing is faid to be wvio- 
on the Grapes in the Vat. lent, when effected by fome external Principle ; the Body 

Vinum Cydonites, Quince-Wine; made of Slices of that that undergoes it contributing nothing thereto, but ftruggling 
Fruit, fteep’d in Muft, or new Wine. againft it, 
Vinuin Rofatum, Rofe-Wine ; made by fteeping Rofes for ~The Body, in fuch Cafe, is faid to Struggle, by reafon 

three Months in Wine. whatever is Violent, difcompofes and diftracts a thing from 
Vinur Strobilites, or Pine-Apple Wine :—Vinum Hyjo- its natural Conttitution, and tends to dettroy it. 

pites, Hyfop-Wine. The Schoolmen all allow, that Man, as being endu’d with 
Vinum Aromaticum, made by infufing Aromaticks, or Reafon, is capable of fuffering fuch Violence ; but brute and 

Spices, in new Wine or Mult. inanimate Bodies are not: In Brutum, &c. Violentum zon 
Vinum Picatum, pitch’d Wine ; made of Pitch infus’d in ¢adit. 

Muft. VIOLIN, or Fiddle, a Mufical Inftrument, mounted with 
Vinum, call’d alfo Acetum, Scilliticum, See ScrruiaticuM. four Strings, or Guts ; and ftruck, or play’d with a Bow. 
Vinum Abjyurhites, or Wormwood-Wine ; is made of — The Violin confifts, like moft other Inftruments, of three 

the great or little Ab/yathinm, by taking the Apices or Tops Parts; the Neck, the Zable, and the Soundboard. 
of the Flowers, putting them in a Sacculus, or Bag, and fuf- At the Sides are two Apertures, and fometimes a third 
pending it in the middle of a Veffel of Wine ; which fer- towards the Top, fhaped like a Heart. 
menting, extraéts the T'afte, Smell, and Virtues of the Worm- Its Bridge, which is below the Apertures, bears up the 
wood. Strings, which are faften’d to the two Extremes of the In- 

Vinum Emeticum, Emetic Wine ; is Wine wherein Glafs, ftrument ; at one of them, by a Screw, which ftretches, or 
Regulus of Antimony, and Crocus Metallorum have been Joofens ’em at pleafure. 
fteep’d. See Emeric. The Style and Sound of the Violiz, is the gayeft and mot 

It only takes a certain degree of Efficacy from the Mat- {prightly of all other Inftruments ; and hence it is of all other 
ters ; nor is it found any ftronger at three Months end, than the fitteft for dancing. Yet there are ways of touching it, 
at the end of eight Days.—It purges both upwards and down- whichsrender it grave, foft, languifhing, and fit for Church 
wards. . or Chamber Mufick. 

Vinuim Hippocraticum, or Hippocras ; focalled of Manica [rt generally makes the Treble, or higheft Part in Conforts. 
Hippocratis, or Hippocrates’s Sleeve, thro’ which it is ftrain- —Its Harmony is from Fifth to Fifth. Its play is compofed 
ed ; is a fort of {piced Wine, in which Sugat and Spices have of Bafs, Counter-Tenor, Tenor, and Treble ; to which may 
been iteeped for fometime. See Crarzr, &c. be added, a Fifth Part: Each Part has four Fifths, which 

VIOL, a Mufical Inftrument, of the fame Form with the rife to a greater Seventeenth. 
Violin ; and ftruck, like that, with a Bow. See Vioxrn. In Compofitions of Mufick, Violiz is exprefs’d by V: two 

There are Viols of divers Kinds: The firft, and the prin- VV denote two Violins. 
cipal, among us, is the Bafi-Viol, call’d by the Italians The Word Violin, alone, ftands for Treble Violin : When 
Viola di Gamba, or the Leg-Viol; becaufe held between the Italians prefix Alto, Tenure, or Baffo, it then expreftes 
the Legs. the Counter-Tenor, Tenor, or Bafs-Violiz. 

*Tis the largeft of all; and is mounted with fix Strings, — In Compofitions where there are two, three, or more dif- 
having eight Stops, or Frets, divided by Semi-tones. ferent Violins, they make ufe of primo, fecundo, terzo, or 

Its Sound is very deep, foft, and agreeable——The Tabla- of the Charaéters I° II° III°, or 1° 2° 3°, &c. to denote 
ture, or Mufick for the Bafs-Viol, is laid down on fix Lines, the difference. 
or Rules. The Violiz has only four Strings, each of a different thick- 

What the [aliaus call Alto Viola, is the Counter-Tenor nefs, the fmalleft whereof makes the E /7 mi of the higheft 
of this ; and their Zenore Viola the Tenor. They fome- QOétave of the Organ; the fecond, a Fifth below the firft, 
times call it fimply the /7o/ : Some Authors will have it the makes the 4 mi /a ; the third, a Fifth below the fecond, is 
Lyra, others the Cithara, others the Chelis, and others the Dla re; laftly, the fourth, a Fifth below the third, is 
Teftudo of the Antients. See Lyra, ec. Gre fol. 

2°, The Love-Viol, which is a kind of Triple Viol, or Vio- Moft Nations, ordinarily, ufe the Key G re fol on the fe- 
lin ; having fix braf’ or fteel Strings, like thofe of the Harp- cond Line, to denote the Mufick for the Violin ; only in 
fichord.—It yields a kind of filver Sound, which has fome- France, they ufe the fame Key as the firft Line at bottom: 
thing in it very agreeable. The firft Method is beft where the Song goes very low, the 

3°, A Large Viol, with 44 Strings, call’d by the Italians f{econd where it goes very high. : 
Viola di Bardone ; but little known among us. The Violoncella of the Italians, is properly our Fifth Vio- 

4°, The Viola Baftarda, or Baftard Viol, of the Italians; lin ; which isa little Bafs Violin with five or fix Strings. 
not ufed among us: Broffard takes it to be a kind of Ba/s- And their Violone is a Double Bafs, almoft twice as big as 
Viol, mounted with fix or feven Strings, and tuned as the the common Bafs /7oliz, and the Strings bigger and longer, 
common one, in proportion ; and confequently, its Sound an Oétave lower 

5°, What the Italians call Viola di Braccio, Arm-Viol; than ihe of our Bafs Violin, which has a noble Effeét in 
or fimply Braccio, Arm ; is an Inftrument anfwering to our great Concerto’s. : z 
Counter-Tenor, Treble, and Fifth Violin. VIPER, in Natural Hiftory, a kind of Serpent, famed 

6°, Their Viola Prima, or Firft Viol, is really our Coun- not only for the exceeding Venomoufnefs of its Bite, which 
ter-Tenor Vielin ; at leaft, they commonly ufe the Cliff of is one of the moft dangerous Poifons in the Animal Hee 
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doin, but alfo for the great ufefulnefs of its Flefh in Medi- : ; of the Bi aan 

cine: Whence Vipers come to make a confiderable Article Account of the Efe ot aoe le of 46 Sige Hee 

in divers Arts: 
This remarkable Reptile has the biggeft and flatteft Head The Symptoms following the Bite of a Vifer, are an 

of all the Serpent-kind. Its ufual length is about half an acute Pain in the Place wounded ; Swelling, firlt red, after- 

Ell ; and its Skok an Inch: Its Snout is not unlike that wards livid, fpreading by degrees 5 pe Faintnefs ; 4 quick, 

of ah Hog. low, and fometimes interrupted Pulfe ; Sicknefs at the Sro- 

_ It has fixteen fmall immoveable Teeth in each Jaw; and, mach; bilious convulfive Vomiting; cold Sweats; fometimes 

befides, two other large, fharp, hooked, hollow, tranfparent, Pains about the Navel ; and Death it felf, if the Strength 
canine Teeth, fituate at each fide of the upper Jaw, which of the Patient, or flightnefs of the Bite do not overcome it. 

are thofe that do the Mifchief: Thele are flexible in their. If he do overcome it, the Swelling continues inflam’d 

Articulation ; and are ordinarily laid flat along the Jaw, the for fome time ; and eee abating, from the Wound 

Animal never raifing em but when it would bite. runs a fanious Liquor, little Puftles are rais’d about ir, and 

The Roots or Bafes of thefe Teeth are incompafs’d with the Colour of the Skin is as if rhe Patient were Ierical. 

a Veficle, or Bladder, containing the quantity of a large drop By the Microfcope, the Virus was found to confift of mi- 

of a yellow infipid falivous Juice. nute Salts in continual Motion ; after which, a Number of 

It has only one Row of, Teeth; whereas all other Ser- Spicula or Darts appear’d, refembling, but much finer, a Spi- 

pents have two: Its Body is not at all fetid ; whereas the der’s Web.——This, when mixed with Syr. Violor. in- 

| inner Parts of the Bodies of other Serpents are intolerable. clined to red, no ways to green ; fo that the Juice is not al- 

—It creeps very flowly, and never leaps like other Serpents 5 kalious: But Mr. Boyle and Dr. Pitcairn prove the Blood 

tho ’tis nimble enough to bite when provok’d. to be only an Alkaly. 
Its Body is of two Colours, afh-colour’d, or yellow, and Such a fmall Quantity of the Virus feems to have its Ef- 

the ground fpeckled with longifh brown Spots.—The Scales fe&t by wounding the Fibres, and altering the Cohefion of 

under its Belly are of the Colour of well-polifh’d Steel. the Globules of Blood, which by the elaftick Matter thereof 

The Male has two Sets of Genital Inflruments, and the proves a nimble Vehicle to carry the Viperine Spicula almoft 

Female two Matrixes, &%c. She brings forth her young liv- every where fuddenly.—They will alfo ftimulate and fret the 

ing ; whereas other Serpents lay Eggs and hatch em: On fenfible Membranes ; whereupon, a more than ufual Afflux 

which account, the Viger is eee among the Viviparous of the Animal Juices will be carried to the Parts. 

Animals. See Vivirarouvs. The Cure feems very unfettled: Mr. Boyle found a hot 

Her young ones come forth wrap’d up in thin Skins, which Iron held near the Place fuccefsful ; but it proved otherwife 

break on the third day, and fet the Animal at liberty.—She with Monficur Charras.—Again, the Snake-ftone from the 

brings forth to the Number of 20 young ; but only one each Eajt Indies, immediately applied to the Place, is much com- 

Day. mended : But Signior Redi and Monfieur Charras found it of 

The Antients, particularly Pliny, Galen, &c. believ’d that no ufe; yet Baglivi and Dr. Havers give Inftances of its 

the young kill’d their Mother in the Delivery ; but this is good Succefs, 

not the only Miftake they were guilty of on the Subje€t of — Dr. Mead adds, that the fame Stone dire&tly applied to a 

the Viper. They held that it eat Cantharides, Scorpions, Pigeon when bitten, faved its Life four Hours ; whereas, 

&c. which render’d its Poifon fo very dangerous. moft of the other Pigeons bitten died in half an Hour. 

Dr. Mead obferves, that the Antients efteem’d the Viper This Stone is not Natural, but Fa¢titious ; its Virtue lies ~ 

facred ; and that one of the Kings of the Ea/t Indies caufed in its Porofity, which is fappofed to imbibe the Virus. 

Cottages to be built for their Entertainment, and their Killers _ The Viper-Catchers have a Specifick, in which they can 

to be punifh’d with Death——On Medals, the Viper is fo far confide, as not to be afraid of being bitten-——That 

oe reprefented as a Symbol of divine Power; and as Specifick is the Avaungia of the Viper prefently rubb’d into 

fuch, ufed by way of attribute to the antient Phyficians. | the Wound ; which confifting of clammy, vilcid, penetrating, 
As to the manner wherein the Viger conveys its Poifon, and active Parts, fheaths the Salts of the Virus. 

Authors are a little difagreed-—-Francifeo Redi, and Moife The fame Author, applying it to the Noftrils of a Dog 
Charras, have each of ’em wrote very curious Pieces on the bitten, found it well the next Day: When this is not timely 

Subje&, but their Refult is very different. applied, and the Virus has infinuated into the Blood, the Sal 

Redi maintains, that all the Venom of the a is con- Viper. is excellent, given and repeated till Sweats be pro- 

tain’d in the two Veficule, or Bags which cover the Bafe of duced. This fucceeded well with Monfieur Charras ; and 

the two canine Teeth ; whence, upon biting, the yellowifh Dr. Mead relates, that it recover’d one, after the Virus had 

Liquor is fqueez’d out into the Wound : where, mixing with induc’d an univerfal I&terus. 
the Blood and other Juices, it produces thofe dreadful Symp- _ Vipers make a confiderable Article in Medicine.—Moft 

toms. Authors agree, that there is no Part, Humour, or Excre- 

This Hypothefis he maintains by a good number of Ex- ment, not even the Gall it felf, of a Viper, but may be 

ieee. as of Animals, viz. Cocks, &c. being bit with fwallow’d without much harm.—Accordingly, the Antients, 

ipers after thefe Veficule and their Juice had been taken and, as feveral Authors affure us, the Ivdzans at this day, 

out ; without any Signs of Poifon, or any ill Confequence both of the Eaft and Weft, eat em as we do Eels. 

at all. Caro Viperina, Viper’s Fleth, either roafted or boil’d, the 

Charras, on the other hand, maintains, that this yellow Phyficians unanimouily prefcribe as an excellent Reftora- 

Liquor is not poifonous ; that he has given it to Pidgeons as_ tive 5 particularly in the Elephantiafis, incurable Confump- 

Food, without their being at all diforder’d thereby ; that the tions, Leprofy, &c. and Dr. Mead thinks they might be lefs 

Viper’s bite he has always found mortal to Animals, even {paring in the Quantity than they are; inftead ofa little 

after the Bag has been taken clear out, as well as before: Viper’s Flefh, he recommends the Broth or Gelly of Vipers 5 

And laftly, that the Poifon muft lie in the irritated Spirits or, as the Antients did, to boil and eat'them as Fifh, or at 

of the Lh which it exhales in the Ardor of its biting; leaft to drink Vinum Viperinum, i. e. Wine wherein they 

and which are fo cold, that they curdle the Blood, and ftop have been long infus’d. 
the Circulation. Viper’s Fo is an Ingredient in feveral of our beft An- 

The Controverfy between thefe two ingenious Authors is tidotes; as the Therlaca Andromach. &c. See THERIACA. 

very extraordinary : Their Syftems are oppofite ; yet both The Apothecaries alfo fell the Pulvis Viperinus, which is 

maintain’d by a eae number of well aeticd Experiments, only dried pers pulveriz’d, Heart Liver and all, and pafs'd 
—The Publick, however, generally give into the Sentiment thro’ a Sieve.—This, to heighten the Price we fuppofe, they 

of Sig. Redi ; as anfwering beft to the Mechanifm of the call Avimal Bezoard. See Bezoarn. : 

Parts. The Salts of Vipers, whether volatile or fix’d, alfo their 

Dr. Mead fuppofes it the true one, in his Effay on the Fat or Avungia, and their Oil, chymically drawn, are Drugs 

Poifon of the Viger; and adds to Redi’s Account, that the in good repute. 
Poifon in the Vifer’s Bag is feparated from the Blood by a FIRACO, a Maid, or Woman of extraordinary Stature ; 

conglomerated Gland, lying in the lateral anterior part and who, with the Mien and Air of a Man, performs the 

of the Os Sincipitis, behind the Orbit of the Eye ; an Aétions and Exercifes thereof. See Amazon. 

which Gland is a Dué that conveys the Poifon to the Bags Such were Semiramis and Penthefilea, among the An- 

atthe Teeth. The Teeth, he ade are tubulated for the tients, &c. feanne a Pucelle, commonly call'd rhe Maid of 
Conveyance and Emiffion of the Poifon into the Wound ; Orleans among the Moderns. 
but their hollownefs does not reach to the Apex or Tip of In the Vulgate Verfion of the Bible, Eve is called /irago, 

the Tooth, bur ends in a long Slit below the Point, out of becaufe made of the Rib of the Man.—The Larin Tranfla- 
which the Poifon is emitted. tor, by this, aim’d to preferve the Etymology which is in 

Thefe Slits, or Perforations of the Teeth, Galen fays, the the Hebrew, and of Vir, form’d Virago ; as Adam, in the 
Mountebanks of his Days ufed to ftop with fome kind of Hebrew Text, call’d Eve Ichad, of Ich, Man. 

Pafte ; after which, they would publickly expofe themfelyes The Word is pure Latin, and feldom ufed but in the way 
to be bitten, without danger. of Derifion. 

VIRGA. See Yaro. 

Vinca 

: 3
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; Vinca, is particularly ufed in Law, fora Verge, or Rod, VIRGINITY, the Chata@er or Criterion of a Vireiii 

fuch as Sheriffs and Bailiff’ carry as a Badge of their Of ot that which entitles her to the Denomination. See Vitek, 
fice. See VERGE. : : In the firft Ages of the Chriitian Chuich, Virginity grew 

——Ramnf. ap Howel, prepofitus de Lantiffin, amerciatus into great Honour and Eiteem infomuch, that the Women. 
pro co quod habuit in manu fua coram Fufticiariis hie vir- were admitted to make folemn Vows thereof in publick.— 
gam xigran © inhoneftam, ubi habere debuiffet virgam al- Yet was it held infamous among the Zews; for a Woman 
bam & honeftam certe lougitudinis, prout decet. In felt. to die a Maid. , 
Itin. de Cardiff. 7 Hen. VI. The Veftals, among the Antients, and the Nuné or Reli- 

Vince, in Phyfiology, a Meteor, call’d alfo Co:melle, gious among the Moderns, found guilty of a Breach of the 
and Funes Tentorii; being an Affemblage of feveral Vow of Virginity, are allotted a {evere Punifhment:; the fir(t 
Streams of Light, reprefenting a Bundle of Rods, or Ropes. to be buried alive, the latter to be immur’d. See Vest AL, EGC: 
See Mrerzor. The Phyficians, both antient and modern, are exceedingly 

It is fuppofed owing to the Streaming of the Sun-beams — divided upon the Subjet of Virginity : Some holding that 
thro’ certain Rimeule or Chinks, at leaft thro’ the more lax there are no certain Marks, or Teftimonies thereof, and 
and open Parts of a watry Cloud ; happening chiefly in the others that there are. 
Morning and Evening. Solomon {ays exprefly, there are four Things too wonder- 

There is alfo another Kind, confifting, not of Streams of ful for him to know : The way of an Eagle in the Air 3 
mere white Light 5 but, as it were, painted, of various Co- ‘ of a Serpent on the Rock ; of a Ship in the midft of the 
lours ; like thofe of the Rainbow. See Rain-now. Sea 5 eA way of a Manin a Maid ; which our Tran- 
VIRGATA Terre, or Vinca Terre, a Yard Land. See {flators have render’d, le& jultly, ‘the wav of a Mau with a 

Yarn Land. Maid. 
Virgata Terre ex 24 conflat acris 5 quatuor Virgate Hi- Yet Afofes eftablith’d a Teft, which was to be conclufive 

dam faciunt, quinque Hide feodum Militis, SeeHive, and among the Fews—The Nuptial Sheets, it feems, were to 
Knicut's Fee. : be view’d by the Relations on both Sides ; and the Maid’s 
VIRGATORES Servientes, in Fleta, are Virgers or Tip- Parents were to preferve them as a Token of her Virginity 5 

ftaves that attend the Judges. See Veacrr, and Senysanr to be preduced, in cafe her Husband fhould ever reproach 
at Arms. her on that {core. 

VIRGIN, a Female who has had no commerce with In cafe the Tokens of Virginity were not found thercon, 
Man ; or, more properly, who has ftill the Flos Virginis, fhe was to be ftoned to Death at her Father’s Door. 
or Maiden-hood. See Virginity. ; This Teft of Virginity has occafion’d abundance of Spe- 

In the Roman Breviary, there is a particular Office for culation about the Parts concern’d ; but the niceft Inquiries 
Virgins departed, an{wering to thofe for Saints, Martyrs, and cannot fettle any thing certain about °em.—Dr. Drake fays 
Confeffors. See Orrice. expreily, that whatever might be expected among the Fews, 

Criticks and Antiquaries are much divided about a Feaft there is not the fame Reafon to expeé thofe Tokens of 
held in that Church, in honour of S. Urfiula and her Com- Virginity in thefe Countries: For, befides that the Hebrews 
panions, who are faid in the Ritual, Legend, &c. to have marry’d extremely young, as is the Cu(tom inall the Eaftern 
been eleven thoufand Virgins. : Countries ; there are feveral Circumftances which may here 

Some imagine there has been a Miftake in reading the fruftrate fuch Expeétations, even in Virgins nor vitiated ei+ 
antient Rituals, wherein XI. M. V. which was only an Ab- ther by any Male Conta, or any Wantonnefs of their own, 
breviation of Eleven Virgin Martyrs, was read according to In effet, in thefe Northern Climates, the inclemency of 
the Numeral Letters, Eleven thoufand Virgins, B.Sirmond the Air expofes the Sex to fach Checks of Perfpiration, as 
conjectures, that in the antient Lifts of Martyrs, there were gives a great turn to the Courfe of the Humours, and drives 
found 8. S. Urfula and Undecimilla V,M. and that in lieu {o much Humidity thro’ the Parts, as may extraordinarily 
of Undecimilla, which is the Name of a Virgin Martyr, the fupple and relax thofe Membranes from which the Refif- 
Copifts had made Undecimillia, which is Eleven Thoufand, tance is expected ; and from which, in hotter Countries, it 

By the Mofaic Law, the Priefts are enjoin’d to take none might more reafonably be depended on. : 
to Wife but thofe that are Virgins: The Widow, the Di- | What moft commonly paffes among us for a Teft of Vir- 
vorced, and the Harlot are to be refrain’d from. ginity, isthe Hymen: And yet the moft curious among the 

Virern is alfo applied, by way of Eminence, to Mary Anatomifts are greatly divided, not only about the Figure; 
the Mother of our Saviour ; as conceiving and bringing him Substance, Place, and Perforations of this famous Membrane, 
forth, without any Breach of her Chaftity. _ but even about the Exiftence thereof ; fome pofitively af 

Neftorius and his Adherents, maintain’d, That the Virgin firming, and others as flatly denying it. See Hyman. 
could not with any Propriety be called the Aforber of God ; As nice a Point as that of Virgizity is among Anatomitts, 
as being really no more than the Ho/teft of God: For that the Midwives and Matrons treat it with lefs difidence—— 
the eternal Word could not be conceiv’d and born of the In the Statutes of the fworn Matrons of Paris, containing 
Womb of a Virgin. See Nesrorians. likewife divers Formula’s of Reports and Depofitions made 

This Herefy was condemn’d at the Council of Ephefus ; in Court upon their being call’d to vifit Girls that made 
yet has it been lately reviv’d in Holland, chiefly by a Re- their Complaint of being deflower’d, they lay down fourteen 
tugee Monk, one Revolt. Marks, whereon to form a Judgment. 

Vircrn is alfo ufed, figuratively, for feveral Things that Laur. Fobert, a famous Phyfician of Moxtpellier, has 
retain their abfolute Purity, and have never been made ufe of. tranfcrib’d three of thefe Reports: one made to the Provoft 

Thus, Virgin Wax, is that which has never been wrought, of Paris ; another in Languedoc; and a third in Bearu.— 
but remains as it came out of the Hive. See Wax. Thefe Reports are very confiftent with each other ; and con- 

Virgin Oil, is what oozes fpontaneoufly from the Olive, tain fourteen Marks of Virginity, exprefs’d in their proper 
&§c. without preffing. See Orn. Terms; fuch as were receiv’d among the Women of that 

Virgin Gold, is that Metal fuch as it is got out of the Ore, Profeffion, and authoriz’d in Court. 
without any Mixture or Alloy ; in which State it is fo foft, | Monfieur Yobert does not explain thofe Terms; nor do 
that it will take the Impreffion of a Seal. See Gotp. we find any Explanation of them any where, but in anothet 

Virgin Copper, isthat which has never been melted down, Report of the 23d of Oéfober; 1672, inferted in the Picture 
See Copper. of Love of Venette a Phyfician of Rochel ; a Copy of which, 

Virgin Mercury, is that found perfe€tly form’d, and fluid, we fhall here give in Englifh. 
in the Veins of Mines ; or at leaft, is got from the Mineral “ We, Mary Miran, Chriftophlette Reine, aud Heanne 
Earth, by mere Lotion, without Fire. See Mercury. “ Porte Poulet, Sworn Matrons of the City of Paris, cer- 

Virgin Parchment, is, properly, that made of a kind of “ tify to all thofe whom it may concern, that on the 22d of 
Cap, or Caul, which Children bring into the Worid on their “ O€fober, in this prefent Year, at the Appointment of 
Heads.—But the Word is alfo ufed for that made of the ‘ Monfieur the Provoft of Paris, we went into the Street 
Skin of an abortive Lamb, or Calf. See Pancument, and “ de Pompierre, to a Houfe next the Sign of the Silver Key 5 
Verrom. ; “ to view and vifit Olive Tifferand of the Age of 30 Years, 

Virgin's Milk. See Lac Virginale. ** ona Complaint made by her in Court againft Zames Mudont; 
Virain’s Thread, is a fort of Dew, that flies in the Air, ‘“ Citizen of Roche fur Mer ; for forcing and violating her 

like fmail untwifted Silk ; and which falling upon the ‘“ the faid Olive: And having view’d and examin’d the 
Ground, or upon Plants, changes it felf into a Form like a ‘ whole with the Eye and Finger, we find, : 

Spider’s Web. See Mevzor. “ Les Toutons devayex, that is, the Breafts loofe and flac- 
The Matter of it is fuppofed to be of an earthy flimy Na- “ cid, Mamme marcide & i : Les Barres froiffees, 

ture. In thefe Northern Climates, it is moft frequent in “ i.e, the Os Pubis bruis’d, Os Pubis collifum: Le Lippion 
Summer; the Days being then temperately warm, the “ recoguille, i.e. the Hair curl’d up, Pubes in Orben fintte 
Earth not exceeding dry, nor yet over-charg’d with Moifture, “ ata: ZL? Entrepet ridé, i.e. the Perineum ot Seam wrin- 
VIRGINALE Clauftrum, in Anatomy, the fame as Hy- “ kled, Perineum corrugatum : Le Pouvant debiffee, i. e. 

men. See HyMEN. “ the Vulva or Pudendum tumbled and diforder’'d, Vulva 
VIRGINEUS Aforbus, the Virgin’s Difeafe; the Green- “* diffoluta & marcefcens : Les Balunaux pendants, i.e. thé 

Sicknefs, or Chlorof?s. See Cutorosts. “ Labia hanging down, cae trons : Le lippendis piles 
Z 4s bs
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7, e. the Edge of the Zabia bared of Hair, Labiorum Names oo — of es Longitude. | Latitude. é 

“ Ora Pilis defette : les Baboles abbatues, i.e. the Nympha eer ey Mr a “ beat down, Nymphe deprefje: Les Halerons dems, 1. ¢. ab-0 joists wpa 
“ the Caruncule undone, or open’d, Caruncule diffolute: 7, fellow: Vindentanie Pkg aroglae x38 i 
“ PEntrechenat retourné, i. e. the Membranes which con- That follow. North Wine 1127 17112 39 30| § , 
“ neét the Caruncles inverted: Membrana connettens it- Middle under Spica i 20 43 10) 9 9 50/4 ¢ “ verfa : le Barbidau ecorché, that is, the Clitoris excori- 2129 81 8 1933/5 6 
“ ated, Clitoris excoriata : le Guilboquet fendu, i. e. the 50 
“ Neck of the Womb torn, Collum uteri dilaceratum : le 33552-05195 o espe? “ Guillenard elargi, i. e. the Vagina ftretch’d, or widen’d : asada 12 39 6/12 48 rr] 6 

“ Vagina dilatata : ta od aus male ie tan i my Wasseneath aes ie 46 re : 8 i é “ Dy one. men deauttum : Parriere foffe : ; 
i Son a genet Orifice of the Womb open’d, Os pees oe of 3 under Spica AAS4) USS t7 41 S28 
“ Interaum Matricis apertum.——Le tout veut et vifite lo 38 12z]or 24 26] 6 « feuillet par feuillet nous avons trouve qu il, y avoit trace 12 4.17/18 42 49| 6 

_ “ Ge———The Whole view’d and examin’d Part by Part, we North of preced. in fquare of Thigh 18 39 18) 2 47 25| 6 
“ find plainly the Track or Foot-ftep of———Ovnibus fi- 23 §2°19] 8 26 42| 5 
“ gillatim per(pettis & perferuratis, &c.——\ Accordingly es 19 16 271 3 8 55] 6 
«we, the faid Matrons, do certify it . be . he ‘0 22 48 30] 5 14 34] 6 - ge Sate so ve 2 South of preced. in (quare of Thigh 20 §§ $I] 0 24 7] 6 

“sD : < : <19 Ir ° 
In Perz, and feveral other Provinces S oo Another follow. North Wing 16 3 48 = 5 a é we are affured by Pedro de Cieca, the Hiftory of the Incas, Gader the Girdle, as inthe Hip 17 49 50] 839 9} 3 &c. that the Men never marry but on Condition that the 66 

next Relation, or Friend of the Maid’s, fhall undertake to Third in {quare of Thigh : 19 46 12] 415 21] 6 
enjoy her before him, and take away her Virginity. And : (Thigh BE IOC alo el is 

our Countryman Lawyjon, relates the like of fome of the North of thofe follow. in {quare o 2223 31) 1 43 45] 6 
Indian Nations of Carolina : So little is the Flos Virginis, That over the Girdle 18 15 4/13 16 a45| 6 
prized fo much among us, valued by thém. ‘ : 25 44 18] 4 59 33] 7 
VIRGO, in Aftronomy, one of the Southern Signs, or 7 ieee peal 

Conftellations of the Zodiac, into which the Sun enters in | oo ee 24 43 reas as| 5 the beginning of Avgu/t. Sce SicN, and ConsrELLATion. ab-s9) 30 ie ea le 
The Stars in the Conftellation Virgo, in Prolemy’s Cata- S316 Fea ate 

logue, are 32 ; In Lycho’s, 39 5 in Flamfted’s, 89. The 27 39 20] 6 21 27/5 6 Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, &c. whereof, are as WS cen : follows ; In North Thigh 22 §2 22] 9°37 221 6 
22 20 36/12 9 45 6 

:. That over the North Thigh 23 24 $6113 4 50] 5 
Stars in the Conftellation Virco. 28 10 30} 3 41 47| 6 

A 9 2825 25) 3319 sol © 
2 Longitude.| Latitude. | & Oe 

asi 3 8 South of 3 in the Border of Garment 0 10 40] 2 
ee Pee en Siesta Va Cea rath 3 Middle iene Border : = 29 27 = 2 C *s ; That preced. Virgo’s Head We 17 30 05] § 19 13] 6 In Extrem. of South Foot ny 2 38 13) 0 31 4 4 

North, in the Top of the Head 19 00 29 sy : North of three in the Garment é = e or = a eo : ; I 
Staley gullet ln tha wiialibe Head 9 37 # & 2 330eo Abri bes lle anes ee Gas 3 
In the bend of the South Wing 22 46 14) © 40 47} 3 7 ee GE the Weh Babe m ry es 5 a ae : 

3 21209 47 197-14 $34 6 G22 44) SES Gee | G. 
24-1293 6-3 20°31] 540 4 10 soli7 PE ah 

South, in the Face 23:13 29) 6 8 524 5 89 | North ~ 23 23 06| 8 31 29] § 
27,08 22)|"2 42.52 56 

ao VIRGULA Divina, or Bacculus Divinatorius, a forked 
25 39 56) 619 31] 6 Branch in form of a Y, cut of a Hazle-tree ; by means 

es a a! - ae a a oo whereas Pou as pce eetaeones: Mines, Springs, 
‘ &c. under Ground. See Mine, &c. 

Preced. in the South Wing A ee : 4 a es The Method of ufing it is this : The Perfon who bears it 
: ee walking very flowly over the Places. where he fufpeéts Mines 

That in ee Neck M29 217] § 422] 5 or Springs may be, the Effluvia exhaling from the Metals 
28 44 8) 7 7 4] 6 or the Water, impregnating the Wood, makes it dip or 
29 7 $2112 43 224 6 incline ;_ which is the Sign of a Difcovery. 

7 9521 5 19 47] 6 We find no mention made of this Virgula in any Author In the South Arm 629 0) 14225} © before the eleventh Century: but from thatstime it has been 
_ 20 a in Ufe ; Divers fine Names have been invented for it, fome 

Firft of 3 under South Arm Sie S Oso ele 27 25 2 calling it Caduceus, others, Aaron’s Rod, &c. 
3 a eS: a . ee Some difpute the matter of fat, and deny it to be pofli- 

Second of the South Wing, $52 11| 248 53] 3 bles others, convine’d with the great number of Experi- Preced. of 3 in the North Wing 1 10 33]13 32 49} 5 ments alledg’d in its behalf, look out for the natural Caufes 25 thereof.—The Corpufcles, fay thefe Authors, rifing from 
2 36.19|10 24 4rf 6 the Springs, or Minerals, entring the Rod, determine it to 

South of the North Wing 3 6 26)11 34 19} § 6 bow down, in order to render it parallel to the vertical Lines ‘ 2 28 51/13 22 45)6 7 which the Effluvia defcribe in dei rife, 
I 42 23/15 38 52) 6 In Effect, the mineral, or watery Particles are fuppofed 
110 31117 47 571 6 to be emitted by means of the fubterraneous Heat, or of 30 Savgeteneee 5 the Fermentations in the Entrails thereof: Now the Virgula 

11 31 30] 3 2 2 ¢ _ being of a light, pom Wood, gives an eafy Paflage to Middlegnder theSoudi Aes 11 52 25] 3 25 22] 5  thofe Particles, which, withal, are very fine and fubtile ; r 3 3 20|16 43 39] « the Effuvia then driven forwards by thofe that follow them, 
Inthe NorthSide, againft the Girdle 7 9 $4] 8 3827} 3 and opprefs'd at the fame time by the Atmofphere incum- 35 bent on them, are forced to enter the little Inter{tices be- Third of the South Wing 10 5% 55] 2 21 sO) € tween the Fibres of the Wood, and by that Effort oblige it ‘3 : : oe 10 $5 41] 2 51 564 7 to incline, or dip down perpendicularly, to become parallel 
ppet of North Wing, Vindemiatrix a ze . ue me < 3 Moe the little Columns which thofe Vapours form in their : rife. : Rp = the South Arm 25 25 09] 3:15 3h § Vircuta, in Grammar, a Term which the Latin, 

14 44 20] 1 26 sr] 6 erentiy and ee cree Aushew, Be = a,Point in Wri- 
15 41 28] 242 31f 6 ting, uluallyca y us Comma. see Cornma. 

Fourth and laft of the South Wing = - 23] 1 45 x 4 Virgula’s, Fa. Simon obferves, are an 5 RE of the Firft of three under Spica 18 25 56] 7.53 20{4 5 modern Grammarians, to give the greater Cleatnefs to Dik 19 46 20]1012 6) 6  courfe—The Ufe thereof was unknown to the antient Greeks 3 AS and Rowans, who wrote all without taking of the Pen, fo. 
: : that 
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that their Books lie all together without any Diftin@ion of main——fn Which Senfe the Forms of the Elements are Points and Virgila’s. See Pornrus. held to be Virtually in mix’d Bodies VIRGULTUM, in our antient Law-books, is ufed for an A thing is alfo faid to be a Caufe ‘Virtually, of a Virtual Holt, or Plantation of Twigs, or Oziers. Caufe, and that two Ways: the firft, when there is no real Sometimes alfo for a Coppice of young Wood : Et pré- DiftinGion between it and the Effeét attributed to it ; and terea concedo Virgultum meum & totam communiam Domi- yet it is conceived by 7 as if it were really the Caufe there< nit mei. Mon. Ang). — of:——Thus, Immutability in God, is the Caufe of Eternity. In another place of the fame Work, it may be taken — Secondly, when an Eee is not of the fame kind with the ee ee ra stds Ecclefie unam Virgultam Caule, and yet the Caufe has the Power, or Virtue of pro- erré im Manerio de Cumptone. ducing the Effe@ : thus the Sun is not formally, but Vireu- VIRIDARIO eligendo, a Writ that lies for the Choice of ally ety and Fire is not cna teed “het Virtually a Verderor in the Foreft. See Verprror. in Heat. 2 VIRIDE ris, the fame as 4Erugo, or Verdegreafe. See VIRTUE, Virtus, a Term ufed in various fignifications. VERDEGREASE, In the General, it denotes Power, or Perfection of any VIRILE, fomething that belongs or is peculiar to Man. Thing, whether Natural or Super-natural, Animate or In- Thus Virile Member, Membrum Virile, is frequently animate, Effential or Acceffary : hence the Virtues of God, : ufed for the Penis. See Penis. Angels, Men, Plants, Elements, &c. See Power, and The Virile Age, tas Virilis, is the Strengthand Vigour Facurty. : of a Man’s Age, viz. from thirty to forty-five Years, which In its more proper and reftrain’d Senfe, Virtue fignifies is an Age wherein we are equally remov’d from the Ex- a Habit, which improves and perfeéts the Haver or Pot tremes of Youth and old Age. See Acer, feffor, and his A@ions, See Hasir, Perrecrion, &e. The Civil Lawyers only make one Age of Youth and Vi- In this Senfe, Virtue is a Principle of acting, or doihg rilicy ; and yer their different Temperatures feem to require well and readily; and that, either infufed from above, fuch a Diftinétion ; for which Reafon fome compare Youth to as are the 7) heological Virtues ; or acquired by our own Ap- Summer, and Virilityto Autumn. See Puberty. plication, as the LztelleGual and Moral Virtues. 

: At Rome, the Youth quitted the Pretexta at fourteen or For, as there are two Things in Man from which all his fifteen Years of Age, and took the Virile Gown, — vw A@tions proceed, viz. the Underftanding, and the Will ; fo vilis, to fhew, it feems, that they then entred ona ferious the Virine by which he is perfe€ted, or whereby he is dif- Age. Sce Pamrexra and Toca. pofed to do ail Things rightly, and to live happily, mutt be M. Dacier will have it, the Children did not take the two-fold: the one; of the Underftanding ; the other, of Preteuta till thirteen Years of Age, nor quit it forthe the Will. ee 
Toga Virilis, till feventeen. : : : That which improves the Underftanding is cali’d Intellec« VIRILIA, a Man’s privy Members, including the Penis pyal ot Dianoetic ; and that, the Will, Moral or Ethic. 
and Teftes. See Pznts, &e. ; : For, fince there are two Things requir’d in order to live The cutting off the Virilia, according to Braéton, was Fe- a-right, viz. toknow what fhould be done ; and, when lony by Common Law, and that whether the Party were known, readily to perform it: And fince Man is apt to err confenting or not. See Eunucu, — ae s various Ways in each refpect, unlefs regulated by Diftipline, 
—Henricus Hall & A. Uxor ejus capti & detenti in prifona . he alone can deport himfelf rightly in his whole Courfe de Eviichefter, eo quod rettati fuerunt quod ipfi abfeiderunt of Life, whofe Underftanding and Will have attain’d their 

Virilia Pobannis Monachi, quem idem Henricus deprebendit ytmot Perfe&tion, 
cum preditta A. Uwore ejus. Rot. Claufe 13 Hen. Ill. See An Intellettval Virrur, then, according to Ariftotle, isa CasTRATION. : = Habit of the reafonable Soul, whereby it conceives, or fpeaks 
Virsuncranus Duétus, or Duétus Virtfungii, in Ana- the Truth 3 either in affirming, or denying. See Tauts. tomy, a Canal, more ufually call’d, Duétus Pancreaticus. The Virtues which come under this Clafs, are divided See Pancrearicus. It took its Name, Vertfungianus, into Speculative ; which are thofe converfant about neceffary from the Inventor, Vertfung. Things, that can only be known, or contemplated ; and VIRTUAL, Porential, fomething that has a Power or Pyaéfical, which are converfant about contingent Things, Vertue of aéting or doing. See Vinrvatty. that may likewife be practifed. The Term is chiefly underftood of fomething that aéts by Ariftctle has another Divifion of IntelleGual Virtue, 

a fecret invifible Caufe; in Oppofition to a¢tual, and fenfible. fetch’d from the Subje& ; as fome of ’em are feated in the 
See Porenrrat. ‘ 2 ; Shasnyovinii, or Contemplative Part, viz. thofe converfant about Virruar Ficus, in Opticks, is a Point from which Rays, neceflary things, as Science, Wifdom, Intelligence. See Sci- 
before converging, begin to diverge, or divaricate. See ENCE, UNDERSTANDING, €c. s Focus. 3 : And others, in the asyisixé’, or Practical Part ; fuch as Hence it is alfo call’d, Point of Difierfion, or Divergence; thofe converfant about contingent Things, as Prudence, Art, in Oppofition to the Focus, which is call’d the Pornr of Con- &c. See Arr, &c, 
currence. See Pornr, Dispersion, Drveacent, We. . _ Moral Ninrvx is defined by Arifforle to be an elective 

Suppofe, e.g. the Concavity of a Glafs to be abc (Tab. Habit, placed ina Mediocrity, determin’d by Reafon, and 
Opticks Fig. 11.) and its Axis de; let fg be a Ray of asa prudent Man would determine. 
Light falling on the Glafs parallel to the Axis de, and let 4 The Scori/ts maintain every moral Habit to be indifferent 
be the Centre of the Ark a d c. as to good or evil, and capable of becoming, fucceffively, This Ray f g, after it has paffed the Glaf&, at its Emer- either Virtue or Vice : Virtue, if it have a relation of con- 
fion at g, will not proceed direétly to h, but be refracted formity with right Reafon ; and Vice, if it have not. See from the Perpendicular ¢ g, and become the Ray gk. Vice. 

Draw then direétly g k, fo that it may crofs the Axis in According to them, therefore, Virtue is a Habit fubjec- e.—The Point e fo found, Mr. Molyneux calls the Virtual tively, but not entitatively, good: as it is only a re- Focus, or Point of Divergence. Diopt. Nov. lation of Conformity, &c. which is feparable from the En- VIRTUALITY, Virrvaciras, in the Schools, is fome tity of the Habit, 
Mode or Analogy in a Objet, which in reality is the fame ‘The Lhomifts, on the contrary, affert Virtue to be a Ha- with fome other Mode ; but out of regard to contradiftory bit effentially good ; nor capable of miniftring any thing to 
Predicates, is look’d on as if really diftin@ therefrom, any A& pofitively bad—And they philofophize thus : Every Thus the divine Nature, and the Perfon of the Word, Habit eftentially good, inclines to Aéts like thofe whereby it are two Virtualities ; for tho in reality they be the fame, was acquired 3 thus, by doing juftly we become juft ; and, yet are they confider’d as things different.—For the Perfon by abiding from forbidden Pleafures, we become tem- of the Word is faid to have been begotten, and his Nature perate. But Moral Virtue is produced, or acquired by Aéts is faid not to be begotten: now begotten, and not-begotten, effentially good ; good, we mean, both in refpeét of our are contradictory Predicates. Duty, and of the Motive and End: therefore Aforal Vir- And hence arife what we call virtual Diftinétions, where- tue inclines only to good A&s. by one Virruality is diftinguifh’d from another, not one — Others difallow the Peripatetic Notion of Virtue as placed Thing from another. in a Habit ; for a Habit, or Hability, fay they, includes two ‘Thus it is the divine Nature is diftinguifh’d from the di- Things; a Cuftom, and Facility; the firft as a Caufe, vine Perfon, and the divine Underftanding from the divine and the fecond as an Efe@: fo that a Habit is nothing but Will... See Triniry. a Facility acquired by Cuftom.—They therefore who make VIRTUALLY, Virrvarirer, in the Schools, is applied Virtue a Habit of doing well, mutt of neteffity afcribe it to 
to a Mode of Exiftence—Thus a thing is faidto be Virrually a frequent Exercife of good Aétions.—But this can’t be ; for 
any where, when it isdeem’d to be there by fome Virtue, the Virtue mutt be before the good Aétions ; and the Habit, 
Influence, or other Effe& produc’d by it. after °em.—Indeed, whence fhou’d the Aétions proceed but 

As the Sun is Virtually on Earth, i. ¢. by his Light, from Virtue? Virtue therefore is before the good Aétions, Heat, &e. and certainly before a Habit refulting from a frequency of A thing is alfo faid to be Virtually prefent when the Vir- good Aétions, 
tues or Pianetsies belonging to it, and iffuing from it, re- * 
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_ Hence, they define Virtue to be a firm Puipofe or Refo- The Term Vifeus is pure Latin, being form’d of Vefei, 

lution of doing whatever right Reafon demands to be done. to feed ; by reafon, the Foods, call'd in Latin Veféa, un- 

For tho a Cultom of doing well be requit’d to make a Per- dergo divers Preparations in the Vifcera. ; 

fon efteem’d good among Men ; yet it does not follow, that VISCIDITY, or Viscosiry, the Quality of fomething 

that Cuftom or Habit is the formal Caufe of that: Denomi- that is vifeid, or viscous, 7. ¢. glutinous, or fticky 5 like 

nation, or the Goodnefs it felf. . : os which the Latins call by the Name Vifcus, See 

Moralifts ufually diftinguifh four Principal, or, as they Binprime. : aoe 

are vulgarly eall’d. Cardinal Virtues, viz. eee Juftice,  Vifeid Bodies, are thofe which confift of Parts fo implica- 

Fortitude, and Temperance : The Reafon of which Divi- ted within each other, that they refilt a long time a com- 

fion is founded in this, That for a Man.to live virtwoufly pleat Separation, and rather give way to the Violence done 
and honeflly, ’tis neceffary he know what is fit to be done ; them by ftretching or extending each way. See Parricre, 

which is the Bufinefs of Prudence. and Courston. ; 

That he have a conftant and firm Will to do what he The too great Vifcidity of Foods has very ill Effects : 

judges beft ; which will perfect the Man, either as ir re- Thus, Meals, or Faring not fermented, Gellies, &c. of A- 

flrains too violent Perturbations, the Office of Tezmperance. _ nimals, tough Cheefe, or Curd too much prels’d, produce a 

; Or, as it fpurs and urges on thofe that are to flow and Weight or Oppreffion in the Ventricle ; Winds, Yawnings, 

languid, which is the Bufinefs of Fortitude. Crudities, Obitruétions of the minuter Veflels in the Intef- 

Or, laftly, comparatively, and with regard to human So- tines, &c. Hence, an InaCtivity of the Inreftines themfelves, 

ciety 5 which is the Object of Fujtice. a Swelling of the Abdomen ; and, hence, a Vijcidity of 

T'o thefe four all the other Virtues are refer'd, either as the Blood, from the reunion of the wijcid Particles ; Ob- 
Parts, or as Concomnitants. ftructions of the Glands ; Palenefs, Coldnefs, Tremors, &c. 

VIRTUES, in the Hierarchy, the third Rank, or Choir VISCOUNT. See Vicounr. . 

of Angels ; being that in order between Dowinations and VISCUS, Viscous, Viscosiry, in Anatomy. See Vis- 

Powers. See Hizrarcny. cena, and Viscipiry. 
. To,thele is attributed the Power of working Miracles, and Viscvs, in Natural Hiltory, &c, See Misrxros, 3 

of ftrengthning and reinforcing the inferior Angels in the Ex- VISIBLE, fomething that is an Object of Sight, or 77- 

ercife’ of their Fun@ions. See Ancrt. fion ; or fomething whereby the Eye is affected, fo as to 

VIRTUOSO, an Italian Term, lately introduced into produce a Senfation, See Viston, ; 
Englifo ; fignifying a Man of Curiofity and Learning ; or a he School Philofophers make two Kinds of Vifibles, or 

one who loves and promotes the Arts and Sciences. Vifible Objetts: the one proper, or adequate ; which are 

In Laly, Virtuofi are properly fuch as apply themfelves to fach as are no other way perceivable, but by Sight alone : 

the polite Arts of Painting, Sculpture, Turning, Mathema- The other COnRMON 5 which ae fubjett to -divers Senfes, as 

ticks, &c..—A Perfon who makes Profeffion thereof, is the Sight, Hearing, Feeling, Go. i A 

call’d Virtuofo, quefta > un Virtuojo. Again, the firkt, or proper Objef of Vifion, is of two 
Among us, the Term feems affefted to thofe who apply Kinds, viz. Light, and Colour ; for thele two are only fen- 

themfelves to fome curious and quaint, rather than imme- fible. by Sight——The firft and pet viz. Light, they 
diately ufeful Art or Study: As Antiquaries, Collectors of make the formal, and Colour the material Object. See 

Rarities of any kind, Microfcopical Obfetvers, &c. Osjzcr. 4 ; : 
VIRULENT, a Term apply’d to any thing that yields | The Cartefiaus think they philofophize better, when they 

a Virus ; that is, a corrofive or contagious Pus. See Pus. fay, That Light alone is the proper Object of Vifion ; whe- 

The Gonorrhea Virulenta, is what we popularly call a ther it flow from a luminous Body thro’ a tranfparent Me- 
Clap. See Gonorrum@a. dium, and retain its firft Name, Light : or whether it be 

VIS, a Latin Word, fignifying Force, or Power ; adopts reflected from dpake Bodies, under a certain new Modifica- 

ed by phyfical Writers, to exprefs divers Kinds of Natural tion, or Habitude, and exhibit their Images: or, laftly, 

Powers: as the whether in being reflected, it is likewife refracted atter this 

Vis Inertie, or Power of Iuaktivity, which is defin’d or that manner 5 and affects the Bye with the Appearance 

by Sir J. Newton to be a Power implanted in all Matter, of Colour, : : : 
whereby it refifts any Change endeavour'd to be made in its _ But, agreeably to Sir 7. Newton's Sentiments, Colour alone 
State, i.e. whereby it becomes difficulr to alter its State, is the proper Object of Sight : Colour being that Property 
either of Reft, or Motion. See INzRTrA. of Light, whereby the Light it felf is wi/7ble ; and whereby 

This Power, then, coincides with the Vis refiftexdi, Power the Images of opake Objects are painted on the Retina. 

of refifting, whereby every Body endeavours, as much asit See Licur, and Corour. 
can, to perfevere in‘its own State whether of Reit, or uni- — Ariftotle, de Anima, Lib. II. enumerates five Kinds of 

form rectilinear Motion: Which Power is ftill proportional common /y/ébles, which are ufually received for fuch in the’ 
to the Body, and only differs from the Vis Inertie of the Schools, viz. Motion, Reft, Number, Figure, and Magui- 
Mafs in the manner of conceiving it. tude : Others maintain nine, as in the Verfes, 

Bodies only exert this Power in Changes brought on their Sunt objeGa novem Vilas communia: Quantum 

State by fome Vis Tmprefiz, Force imprefs'd on ’em. And Inde Wipute, Locus, feguitur dhcoda: Sieg ; 
the Exercife of this ‘Power, is, in different refpeéts, both Continuumque & Dilcretum, motufque, quielque. 

Refiftance, and Impetus : Refiftance, as the Body oppofes a : 
Force imprefs’d on it to change its State ; and Impetus, as _Authors reafon very varioufly as to thefe common Objeéts 

the fame Body endeavours to change the State of the refif- of Vifion: There are two principal Opinions among the 

ting Ob@acle-——Phil. Nat. Princ. Math. Lib.I. See Re- Schoolmen.—The Adherents to the firlt, hold, Thar the 

ACTION. common Vi/ibles produce proper Reprefentations of them- 

The Vis Inertie, the fame great Author elfewhere ob- felves, by fome peculiar Species or Image whereby they are 

ferves, is a paffive Principle, by which Bodies perfift in their formally perceiv'd independently of the proper /i/ibles. 

Motion or Reft ; receive Motion, in proportion to the Force But the fecond Opinion prevails molt, which maintains, 

impreffing it, and refiftas much as they are refifted. See That the common Vifibles have not any fuch formal pecu- 

Morion. liar Species to become vifible by ; but that the proper Ob- 

For the Effet of the Vis Inertia in refifting and retard- jects are fufficient to fhew themfelves in this or that Place 
ing the Motion of Bodies, &c. fee Rusistancz, and Rz- or Situation ; and in this or that Diftance, Figure, Magni- : 

TARDATION, tude, &%c. by the Circumftances of their conveyance to the 

Vis Impreffz, is defined by Sir I. Newton to be the Ac- Senfory. 
tion exercis’d on any Body, to change its State, either of _ In effeét, fince thefe common Vi/ibles cannot be repre- 

refting, or moving uniformly in a right Line. fented alone, (for who ever faw Place, Diftance, Figure, Si- 

This Force confifts altogether in the Action; and has no ‘tuation, &%c. of it felf) but are always convey’d along with 

placein the Body after the. AGtion is ceafed.—For the Body the Images of Light and Colour to the Organ; what ne- 
perfeveres in every new State by the Vis Iverti¢ alone. ceffity is there to conceive any fuch proper Images, whereby 

This Vis Impreffa may arife from divers Caufes, as from the common Vifébles fhould be formally erceiv'd by the 

the Percuffion, Preffion, and Centripetal Force. See Percus- Soul? *Tis much more probable, that Pits the peculiar 

sion, &8e. manner wherein the Senfitive Faculty perceives a proper Ob- 
Vis Centripeta. Canrriretac Force. je, it is appriz’d of its being in this or that Situation, or 
Vis Centrifuga. Ss NGsaravdesic Force. Place ; in this or that Figure, Magnitude, &c. How this is 

Vis Afotrix. ef Morton. effeéted, may be conceiv’d from what follows. 
Vis Stimulans. STIMULANT. 

VISCERA, in Anatomy, a Term of equal import with I. Lhe Situation and Place of vifible Objects, are per- 

Entrails, or Bowels ; including the Heart, Liver, Lungs, ceiv'd without any intentional Species thereof, merely by the 
Spleen, Inteftines, and other inward Parts of the Body. See Inepulfe being made from a certain Place and Situation, 

Bopy. cither above or below, onthe right or left, before or behind ; 

The Word is alfo ey ufed fingularly, Vifeus, to ex- whereby the Rays of the prover Vifibles are thrown upon 
ee fome particular part of the Entrails; by reafon the rhe Retina, and sheir Impreffion convey'd to the Senfory, 

ord Evtrails has no Singular, : 
For 
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For fince aii Obje& is.feen by thofe Rays which carry its 5°, If the Eyé be fix’d in A, (Fig.52.) and thé right Liné 

Image to the Regia, afd in that Place to which the vi/ive BC Be moved in fuch manner, as that the Extremes theres 
Power is diretted by the Rays it receives; as it perceives always fall on the Periphery ; it will alwayd appear of the 
the Impulfe of the Rays to come from any Place, &c. it is fame Magnitude,—Hence, the Eye being Diaced in atly An- 
abundantly admonifh’d of the Objeét’s being in that Place gle of a regular Polygon, the Sides will appear equal. 
and Situation. See Pracz. 6°, If the Magnitude of an Objeét direAly éppofit to 

From this Principle, feveral remarkable Phenomena of Be Eye: be equal to its diftance from the Eye ; the whelé 
Vifion are accountabte for ; as, Object will be taken in by the Eye, but nothing more: 

1°, That if the Diftance between two wi/ible Objeéts, be Whence, the nearer you approach an Objeét, the lefs part 
feen under an Angle that is infenfible ; the diftant Bodies will, you fee of it. See Frame, 
appear as if contiguous : Whence, a continuous Body being aa 
the Refult of feveral contiguous ones ; the Diftances of fe- IV. The Figure of Vifible Objelfs is eftimared chiefly 
veral Vijibles appearing under an infenfible Angle, they from our Opinion of the Situation of the feveral Parts thereof: 
will appear one continuous Body: which gives a pretty Il- | This Opinion of the Situation, gc. enables the Mind to 
luftration of the Notion of a Continuum, See Conrinvit¥. apprehend an external Obje& under this or that Figures 

2°, If the Eye be placed above a horizontal Plane, the more juftly than any Similitude of the Image in the Retina 
remoter Parts will appear as if higher and higher, till the with the Objeét can; the Images being frequently ellipti- 
laft be feen ina level with the Eye. Whence it is, that the cal, oblong, &c. when the Objeéts they ankle tothe Mind 
Sea, to Perfons ftanding a-fhore, feems to rife higher and are Circles, Squares, &c. ; 
higher the further they look, The Laws of Vifion, with regard to the Figures of thé 

3°, If any number of Objects be placed below the Eye; Vifible Objeéts, are, 
the moft remote will appear the higheft: If they be above 1°, That if the Centre of the Pupil be éxatly againft, 
the Eye, the moft remote will appear the loweft. or in the Direétion of a tight Line; the Line will appear 

4°, The upper Parts of high Objects, appear to ftoop, or as one Point. 
incline forwards ; as the Fronts of Churches, Towers, &c. 2°, If the Eye be placed in the DiréGtion of a Surface, 
And Statues a-top of Buildings, to appear upright, muft re- fo that only one Line of the Perimeter can radiate upon it; 
cline, or bend backwards. See further under the Article it will appear as a Line. 
Horoprer, &c. 3°, Ita Body be oppofed dire@tly towards the Eye, fo 

as only one Plane of the Surface can radiate on it ; it will 
_ Il. Lhe Mind perceives the Diftance of Vifible Objeéts, appear as a Surface. : 
from the different Configuration of the Eye, and the man- 4°, A remote Arch, view’d by an Eye in the fame Plane, 
ner wherein the Rays {trike the Eye and the Image is im- will appear as a right Line. 
prefed thereon. 5°, A Sphere, view’d at a diftance, appeats a Circle. 

For the Eye difpofes it felf differently, according to the 6°, Angular Figures at a diftance appear round. 
different Diftances it is to fee, viz. for remore Objects, the 7°, If the Eye look obliquely on the Centre of a regular 
Pupil is dilated, and the Cryitalline brought nearer the Re- Figure, or a Circle, the true Figure will not be feen ; but 
tina, and the whole Eye made more globous: on the con- the Circle will appear Oval, &c. See Ficurs. 
trary, for near Objects, the Pupil is contraéted, the Cryftal- : 
line thruft forwards, and the Eye lengthen’d. See Puri, V. Zhe Number of Vifible Objeéts is perceiv’d, not only 
Crysracrine, &e. . by one or more Images form'd in the Fund of the Eye; but 

The Diftance, again, is judg’d of by the Angle the Obje& gio by fuch a Pofition of thofe Parts of the Brain, whencé 
makes, from the diftin& or confufed Reprefentation of the she Optic Nerves fpring, as the Mind has been ufed to, in 
Object ; and the Brifknefs or Feeblenefs, the Rarity or Spif- attending to a certain Place, and that either Jingle, or ma- 
fitude of the Rays. nifold. 

To this it is owing, 1°, that Objects which appear ob- Accordingly, when either of the Eyes, with the contiguous 
feure or confufed, are judg’d to be the more remote: aPrin- Part of the Brain, are forced out of their ju(t Parallelifm 
ciple which the Painters ufe, to make fome of their Figures with the other, v.g. by prefling it with the Finger, &c. all 
appear farther diftant than others on the fame Plane. See ‘Things appear double : But when they are in their requifite 
Persrecrive, &ec. Parallelifm, tho there be two Images in the Fund of the 

To this it is likewife owing, that Rooms whofe Wallsare two Eyes ; yet the Objeé will appear fingle.—Again, one 
whiten’d, appear the {maller: That Fields cover’d with Snow, thing may appear double, or even tnanifold, not only with 
or white Flowers, fhow lefs than when clothed with Grafs: both Eyes, but even with only one of them open : By reafon, 
That Mountains cover'd with Snow, in the Night-time, ap- the common Concourfe of the Cones of Rays reflected from 
pear the nearer: That opake Bodies, appear the more re- the Obje&t to the Eye, either falis fhort of the Retiza, ot 
mote in the Twilight, &c. See Disrancer. goes much beyond it. See Number. 

Ill. Zhe Magnitude or Quantity of Vifible Objefts, is VI. Motion and Reft are feen, when the Images of thé 
known chiefly by the Angle comprehended between two Rays Objetts reprefented in the Eye, and propagated to the Brain; 
dravwn from the two Extremes of the Objet, to the Centre are either moved, or at reft: And the Mind perceives thefe 
of the Eye. See Opric Angle. Images either moving or at reft, by comparing the moved 

An Object ea Jo big as is the Angle it fubtends ; or Jiage to another, with refpelE to which it changes place ; 
Bodies feen under a greater Angle appear seers and thofe or, by the Situation of the Eye to the Objet being conti- 
under a lefs, lefs, &c.—Hence, the fame thing appears now ually chang’d 
bigger, and now lefs, as it is lefs or more diftant from the So that Motion is only perceiv’d, in petcciving the Images 
Eye. to be in different Places and Situations: Nor are thefe Si- 

This we call Apparent Magnitude. See MacniruPe. tuations perceiv’d, unlefs effected in time. So that to per- 
Now, to judge of the real Magnitude of an Obje&t, we ceive Motion, a fenfible Time is requir’d.——But Rett is 

confider the diftance : For fince a near and a remote Obje&t perceiv’d by the vifive Faculty, ftom the Perception of the 
may appear under equal Angles, the Diftance muft neceffa- Passe in the fame Place of the Retina, and the fanie Si- 
rily be eftimated ; that if it be great, and the Optic Angle tuation for fome fenfible Tite. 
fmall, the remote Obje&t may be judg’d great, and wice Hence, the Reafon why Bodies moving excéedingly faft, 
vera. appear at reft: Thus, a live Coal, fwung brifkly round, ap- 

The Magnitude of Vi/7ble Obje€ts, is brought under cer- pears a continued Circle of Fire ; the Motion not being 
tain Laws, demonftrated by the Mathematicians : as, commenturate with wi/ible Time, but much fwifter than the 

1°, That the apparent Magnitudes of a remote Obje&t, fame: So that inthe Time the Soul requires to judge of 
are as the Diftances, reciprocally. any Change of Situation of the Image on the Retizz, or that 

2°, That the Co-tangents of half the apparent Magnitudes it is moved from this Place to that, the Thing ir felf per- 
of the fame Saige - the oS : SS the < forms its whole Circuit, and is in its former Place again. 
arent Magnitude and Diftance being given, we have a Me- : eas : 

hod of deicsuiring the true Teasetndes The Canon is The Laws cee, aise regard to the Mution of the 
this, As the whole Sine is to the Tangent of half the ap- HEE ares : 
arent Magnitude ; fo is the given Diftance to half the real 1°, That if two Objects unequally diftant from the Eye; 

Magnirada Tho fame Canon, inverted, will from the Dif- move from it with equal Velocity ; the more remote one 
tance and true Magnitude given, determine the ee one. will appear the flower : Or, if theif Celerities be proportios 

3°, Objeéts feen under the fame Angle, have their Mag- nable to their Diftances, they will appear to move equally 
nitudes proportional to their Diftances. : fwift. ‘ 

4°, The Subtenfe AB, (Tab. Opricks, Fig. 51.) of any 2°, If two Objeéts, unciually diftaiit from the Eye, itiove 
Arch of a Circle, apppears of equal Magnitude in all the with unequal Velocities iti the fame Direction ; their appa- 
Points DC EG ; tho one Point Me vaitly neater than ano- rent Velocities ate in a Ratio compounded of the direst Rae 
ther: and the Diameter DG, appears of the fame Magni- tios of their true Velocities, and the reciprocal one of their 
tude in all the Points of the Periphery of the Circle—Henee Diftances from the Eyes 
we take a pretty Hint for the moft commodious Form of 
Theatres. See THEATRE. Lill 3°, A 
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3°, A viftble Object moving with any Velocity, appears Their chief Reafons are, 1°, That the Object muft ne- 

to be at reft, if the Space defcribed in the Interval of one Se- ceffarily be united to the vifive Faculty ; and fince ir is not 
cond, be imperceptible at the diftance of the Eye.—Hehceitis, united by it felf, it muft be fo by fome —- that repre- 
that a near Obje& moving very flowly, as the Index of a fents it, and that is continually flowing ftom Bodies: 2°, 
Clock ; or a temote one very {wiftly, as a Star; feem at That it Sseeny happens, that old Men fee remote Ob- 
reft. ‘ _. jets better than near ones ; the diftance making the Species 

4°, An Objeé moving with any degree of Velocity, will thinner, and more commenturate to theDebility of their Onan 
appear to reft, if the Space it runs over in a Second of ‘Time The Peripateticks hold, with Epicurus, that Vifion is 

be to its diftance from the Eye, as 1 to 1400: Nay, in fact, perform’d by the Reception of Species ; but differ from him 
if it be as 1 to 1300. in the Circumftances: For they will have the Species, 

5°, The Eye pceeied ftrait, from one Place to ano- (which they call Lztentionales) to be incorporeal. 
ther; a lateral Objeét, either on the right or left, will feem ’Tis true, Ariftotle’s Doctrine of Viffon, deliver’d in his 
to move the contrary way. Chapter de Afpeétu, amounts to no more than this ; That 

6°, If the Eye and the Objeé move both the fame way, Objects muft move fome intermediate Body, that by this 
only the Eye much {wifter than the Obje&t, that laft will they may move the Organ of Sight: To which he adds, 
appear to go backwatds. : : in another Place, That when we perceive Bodies, ’tis their 

7°, If two or more Objeéts move with the fame Velocity, Species, not their Matter, that we receive: as a Seal makes 
and a third remain at reft ; the Moveables will appear fix’d, an Impreffion on Wax, without the Wax’s retaining any 

and the quiefcent in motion the conttary way.—Thus, Clouds thing of the Seal. 

moving very {wiftly, their Parts feem to preferve their Situa- But this vague and obfcure Account, the Peripateticks 
tion, and the Moon moves the contrary way. have thought fit to improve.—Accordingly, what their Maf 

If the Eye be moved with a great Velocity, lateral Ob- ter call’d Species, the Difciples underftanding of real proper 
jeéts at reft, appear to move the contrary way.—Thus, to a Species, affert, That every vifible Obje& expreffes a perfect 

Perfon fitting in a Coach, and riding brifkly thro’ a Wood, Image of it felf, in the Air contiguous to it ; and this Tans 
the Trees feem to retire the contrary way ; and to People in another, fomewhat lefs, in the next Air ; and the third ano- 
a Ship, &%c. the Shores feem to recede. ther, &c. till the laft Image arrives at the Cryftalline, 

Visistx Species. See SpEctEs. which they hold for the chief Organ of Sight, or that which 
VISION, the A& of Seeing ; or of perceiving external immediately moves the Soul—-Thefe Images they call’d 

Objeéts by the Organ of Sight. See Szzinc, and Sicur. Jztentional Species: See Spucizs. 
Vifton is well defin’d to be a Senfation, whereby, from a The modern Philofophers, as the Cartefians and Newto- 

certain Motion of the Optic Nerve, made in the bottom jams, give a better account of Vi/ioz.—They allagree, that 
of the Eye, by the Raysof Light emitted, or reflected from jit is perform’d by Rays of Light reflected from the feveral 
Objeéts, and Gas convey'd to the common Senfory in the Points of ee received in at the Pupil, refracted and 
Brain ; the Mind perceives the luminous Objeét, its Quan- collected in their paffage thro’ the Coats and Humours, to 
tity, Quality, Figure, &c. See Visisre. the Retina ; and thus ftriking, or making an Impreffion on 

The Phenomena of Vifion, the Caufes thereof, and the fo many Points thereof: which Impreffion is convey’d by 
Manner wherein it is effe€ted, make one of the greateft and the correfpondent Capillaments of the Optic Nerve to the 
moft important Articles in the whole Syftem of Natural Brain, &9c. 
ieuawiokge—tndced: a great Part of the Phyfical, Mathe- As for the Peripatetick Series or Chain of Images, ’tis a 
matical, and Anatomical Difcoveries and Improvements of mere Chimera, and A4riftotle’s meaning is better underftood 
the Moderns terminate here ; and only tend to fet the Bufi- without than with ’em.—In effet, fetting thefe afide, the Ari- 
nefs of Viffon in a clearer Light. _. flotelian, Cartefian, and Newtonian Dottrines of Vifion are 

Hitherto, refer what Sir [ Newron and others have dif ‘very confiftent : For Sir I. Newton imagines, that Vi/ton is per- 
cover’d of the Nature of Light, and Colours; the Laws form’d chiefly by the Vibrations of a fine Medium which 
of Inflexion, Reflexion, and Refraction of the Rays; the penetrates all Bodies, excited in the bottom of the Eyebythe 
Stru€ture of the Eye, particularly the Retiaa, and Optic Raysof Light ; and propagated thro’ the Capillaments of the 
Nerves, &c. : Optic Nerves, to the Senjforium. And Des Cartes maintains, 

It is not neceffary we fhould here give a minute Detail of thatthe Sun prefling the Materia Subtilis,wherewith the World 

the Procefs of Vifton from its firft Principles: The greateft js fill’d, every way ; the Vibrations or Pulfes of that Matter 
Part is already-deliver'd under the refpective Articles—— refle&ted from Objeéts, are communicated to the Eye, and 
The Eye, the Organ of Vi/ion, we have defcrib’d under the thence to the Senlory : So that the Aétion or Vibration of a 
Article Eye; and its ce Parts, sie a, &c. Medium is equally fuppofed in all. See Mepium. 

* under their proper Heads, Cornea, CraysTaLnine, &c. 

The Gea and principal Organ of Vifion, viz. the Modern Theory of Vision. 

Retina, according to fome, and the Choroides, —— to In order to Vifion, we are certain, itis required that the 

others, are diftinétly confider’d : as alfo, the Stru€ture of the Rays of Light be fent from the vifible Objeéts to the Eye.— 
Optic Nerve, which conveys the Impreffion to the Brain; What befals them in the Eye, will be conceiv’d from what 
and the Texture and Difpofition of the Brain it felf, which follows. 

receives them, and reprefents em to the Soul. See Re- — Suppofe, e.g. Z the Eye, and ABC the Objed, (Tab. 
rina, Cuororpes, Ovric Nerve, Brain, Sensory, &c. Opticks, Fig. 53.) Now, tho every Point of an Object be 

Again, the Nature of Zight, which is the Medium, or Ve- a radiant Point, that is, tho there be Rays refle&ed fiom 
hicle whereby Objeéts are carried to the Eye, is laid down every Point of the Objeét to every Point of the circumam- 
at large under the Article Lic, and Coroors; and the bient Space ; each carrying with ir its refpeétive Colour, 
chief Properties thereof concern’d in Vi/fon, under Rerve- (which we falfly imagine to be thofe of the Obje& ;) yer, 
xion, Rerracrion, &c. And many of its Circumftances as only thofe Rays which pafs thro’ the Pupil of the Eye 
under Ray, Mepium, €c.——What remains for this Ar- affeét the Senfe, we fhall here confider none elfe. 
ticle, therefore, is only to give a general Idea of the whole And, again, tho there be a great number of Rays pafling 
Procefs ; in-which all the feveral Parts are concern’d. from one radiant Point, as B, thro’ the Pupil, yet we fhali 

= only confider the Aétion of a few of ’em; as BD, BE, BP. 
Opinions or Syftems of Vision. Now then, the Ray BD, falling perpendicularly on the 

The Platonifts and Stoicks held Vifion to be effetted by Surface EDF, will pafs out of the Air into the aqueous 
the Emiffion of Rays out of the Eyes; conceiving, that Humour, without any Refiaction, and proceed right to H ; 
there was a fort of Light thus darted out, which with the where falling perpendicularly on the Surface of the cryftal- 
Light of the external Air, taking, as it were, hold of the line Humour, it will go on without any Refraction to M; 
Objeéts, render’d ’em vifible ; and thus returning back again where, again, falling perpendicularly on the Surface of the 
to the Eye alter’d and new modify’d by the Contaét of the vitreous Humour, it will proceed ilrait to the Point O, in 
Obje&, made an Impreffion on the Pupil, which gave the the Fund or bottom of the Eye. 
Senfation of the Object. Se Again, the Ray BE paffing obliquely out of Air upon 

The Reafons whereby they maintain their Opinion, are the Surface of the watery Humour E DF, will be refracted, 
fetch’d, 1°, from the Brightnefs and Luftre of the Eye: and approach towards the perpendicular EP: Thus, pro- 
2°, From our feeing a remote Cloud, without feeing one which ceeding to the Point G, in the Surface of the Cryftalline, it 
we are incompafs’d withal ; (the Rays being fuppofed too brifk will be there refracted ftill nearer to the Perpendicular.—So 
and penetrating to be ftop’d by the near Cloud, but growing alfo EG, falling obliquely out of Air into a harder Body, 
languid at a greater dittance, are return’d to the Eye:) 3%, will be refraéted aa the Perpendicular GR ; and fall- 
From our not feeing an Object laid on the Pupil: 4°, From ing on the Point L of the Surface of the vitreous Humour, 
the Eye’s being weary with feeing, i.e. by emitting great it will ftill be brought nearer to M. 
Quantities of Rays: And laftly, from Animals which fee in  Laftly, GL, falling obliquely out of a denfer, upon the 
the Night ; as Cats, Lions, Moles, Owls, and fome Men. Surface of a rarer Body LMN, will be refracted, and re- 

The Epicureans held Vision to be perform’d by the Ema- cede ftom the Perpendicular LT’ ; in receding from which, 
nation of corporeal Species, or Images from ObjeGs ; or, a it is evident it approaches towards the Ray BDO, and 
fort of Atomical Effluvia, continually flying off from the in- may be fo véfialied, as to meet the other in O.— In like 
timate Parts of Objects to the Eye. : manner, the Ray BF being refracted in B, will turn to I, 

I and
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and thence to N, and thence to the others in O.——But admitted at one little Aperture ; to that Aperture apply the the Rays between BE and BR, being fomewhat lef re- Eye of fome Animal newly kill’d, having firft dextroutly fra€ted, will not meet precifely in the fine Point O. pull’d off the Membranes that cover the bottom of the vi- Thus will the radiant Point B affeé the Fund of the Eye, treous Humour, viz. the hind Part of the Sclerotica, Choroi- in the fame manner as if the Pupil had had no breadth, or des, and even part of the Reting ; then will the Images of as if the Radiant it felf had only emitted one fingle Ray; all the Objeéts without Doors be feen diftin@ly painted on fuch as were equal in Power to all thofe between BE and BE. any white Body, as on an Egg-fhell, that the ys is laid In like manner, the Rays proceeding from the Point A, upon.— The fame thing is better fhewn by an Artificial Eye; will be fo refracted in paffing thro’ the Humours of the or a Camera Obfcura. Sce Eve, and Camera Obfcura. Eye, as to meet near the Point X : And the Rays from any The Images of Objeé&s, then, are reprefented on the intermediate Point between A and B, will nearly meet in Retina ; which is only an Expanfion of the fine Capilla- fome other Point in the Fund of the Eye, between X andO. mentsof the Optic Nerve, and from which the Optic Nerve Upon the whole, it may be afferted univerfally, that js continu’d into the Brain.—Now, any Motion or Vibra- every Point of an Object affeéts only one Point in the Fund tion imprefs’d on one extreme of the Nerve, will be propa- of the Eye ; and on the contrary, that every Point in the gated to the other: Hence, the Impulfe of the feveral Rays Fund of the Eye, only receives Rays from one Point of the {ent frorh the feveral Points of the Objeé, will be propagated Objeét.—Tho this is not to be underitood in the utmoft rigour. as they are on the Retina, (i.e. in their proper Colours, &e. SecRapianr. __ or in particular Vibrations or manners of PreRtute, correfpond- Now, if the Objeét recede from the Eye, in fuch manner ing thereto) to the Place where thofe Capillaments are in- as that the radiant Point B does not decline from the Line terwoven into the Subftance of the Brain.—And thus is Vi- BD; the Rays which would proceed from B not enough fion brought to the common Cafe of Senfation. divaricated, would be fo refeted in paffing the three Sur- For fuch, we know, is the Law of the Union between the faces, as that they would meet ere they reach’d the Point oul and Body ; that certain Perceptions of the firft, do ne- O: On the contrary, if the Objeé fhould be brought near- ceffarily follow certain Motions of the laft: But the different er the Eye, the Rays paffing from the Point B to the Pu- Parts of the Obje& do feparately move different Parts of the pil, too much divaricated, would be refraéted fo, as not to Fund of the Eye; and thofe Motions are propagated to the meet till beyond the Point O. Nay, the Objeét may be fo Senfory : it follows, therefore, that there mutt arife fo many near, that the Rays proceeding from any Point may be fo iftinét Senfations at the fame time. See SENsATION. divaricated, as that they fhall never meet at all.—In all Hence, 1°, we eafily conceive, that the Perception, or which Cafes, there would be no Point of the Obje€& but Image in the Mind, muft be the clearer, and more vivid, would move a pretty large Portion of the Fund of the Eye; the more Rays the Eye receives from the Obje@ : Confe- and thus the Aétion of each Point would be confounded with uently, the largenefs of the Pupil will have fome hare in that of the contiguous one. he clearnefs of Vifiow. See Pupin. And this would commonly be the Cafe, but that Na- 2°, Confidering only one radiant Point of an Obje@, we ture has provided againft.it; either by contriving the may fay, that that Point would move the Senfe more weak- Eye fo as its Bulb may be lengthen’d, or fhorten’d, as Ob- ly, or be feen more obfcurely, as it is more remote ; by rea- jects may be more or lefs diftant ; or, as others will have it, fon the Rays coming from any Point, like all seaaliies pro- 
fo as that the Cryftalline may be made more convex or more pagated i Orbem, are always diverging ; and therefore the flat ; or, according to others, fo as that the diftance be- more remote, the fewer of ’em will be receiv’d in at the tween the Cryftalline and the Retina may be lengthen’d or Pupil.—But, as ’tis not a fingle Point of an Obje&, but all Shorten’d. of them together, that affect the Organ of Senfe; and as The firft Expedient is the moft probable ; on the footing the Image of the Obje& fill poffeffes a lefs part of the Re- of which, when we direé our Eyes to an Objeé& fo remote tiga as tis more remote 3 therefore, tho the Rays that flow as that it can’t be diftin@ly view’d by the Eye in its ac- from any Point of an Obje& two Miles off, into the Pupil, cuftom’d Figure, the Eye is drawn back into a flatter Fi- be rarer or fewer by half than thofe fowing from the fame gure, by the Contraétion of four Mufcles ; by which means, Point at a Mile’s diitance 3 yet the fame Capillament of the the Retina becoming nearer the cryftalline Humour, re- Optic Nerve, which in the latter Cafe would only be mov’d ceives the Rays fooner: and when we view an Objeé too by that one Point, in the former, will be affected with the near, the Eye being comprefs’d by the two oblique Mufcles, joint Aétion of the neighbouring Points ; and therefore the is render’d more globular ; by which means, the Retina Image be as clear as in the other Cafe.—-Add, that the being fet further off from the Cryftalline, does not receive Pupil dilating it felf more, as the Objeét is more remote, the Rays of any Point before they meet. takes in more Rays than it would otherwife do. It may be here added, that this accefs and recefs of the 3°, The Diftin&tnefs of Viffow is fomewhat concern’d in Cryftalline, is fo neceffary to Viffon, that whereas in fome the Size of the Image exhibited in the Fund of the Eye.— 
Birds the Coats of the Eye are of fuch a bony confiftence, that For there fhould be, at leaft, as many Extremes of Capilla- Mufcles would not have been able to contra& and diftend’em 3 ments, or Fibres of the Optic Nerve in the Space that Image Nature has taken other means, by binding the Cryftalline poffeffes, as there are Particles in the Ob-e& that fends Rays down to the Retina, with a kind of blackifh Threads, not jnto the Pupil: otherwife, every Particle will not move its found in the Eyes of other Animals.—Nor mutt it be omit- feparate Capillament : And if the Rays from two Points fall ted, that of the three Refrations above mention’d, the firft on the fame Capillament, “twill be the fame as if only oné is wanting in Fifhes ; and that to remedy this, their Cryftal- Point had fell there ; fince the fame Capillament cannot be line is not lenticular, as in other Animals, but globular. differently moved at the fame time.—And hence it is, that 
Laftly, fince the Eyes of old People are generally worn the Images of very remote Objeéts being very fmall, they flatter than thofe of young ones ; fo that the Rays from appear confus’d, feveral Points of the Image affecting each any Point fall on the Retina ere they become colleéted into Capillament: And hence alfo, if the Objeét be of different one 5 they muft exhibit the ObjeGt fomewhat confufedly : Colours, feveral Particles affecting the fame Capillament at nor can fuch Eyes fee any but remote Objeéts diftin@tly. See the fame time, only the brighteft and moft lucid will be 
PREsBYT A. : perceiv’d: Thus, a Field furnith’d with a good number of In others, whofe Eyes are too globular, the Cafe is juft white Flowers among a much greater quantity of green 
the reverfe. See Myorss, Grafs, &c. ata diftance appears all white. 

From what has been fhewn, that every Point of an Ob- = Our Jfeeing of Objects /ingle, tho with two Eyes, in each ject moves only one Point of the bottom of the Eye ; and, of which is a feveral Image, or Pi€ture ; and our Seeing of on the contrary, that every Point in the Fund of the Eye, *em ere&t, whereas the Pi@ure is inverted; are two great only receives Rays from one Point of the Object; ’tis ealy Phenomena in Vifion : which See confider’d under the Ar- to conceive, that the whole Objeét moves a certain Part of ticle Sicur. 
the Retina ; that in this part there is a diftin&t and vivid For the Manner of feeing and judging of the Diftance and Colleétion of all the Rays receiv’d in at the Pupil ; and that Magnitude of Objeéfs. See Disvance, and Maenirupe. as each Ray carries its proper Colour along with it, there Vision, in Opticks.—The Laws of Vifion, brought under are as many Points painted in the Fund of the Eye, as Mathematical Demonftrations, make the Subje& ot Opticks, there were Points vifible in the Objeét.—Thus is there a Spe- taken in the preset Latitude of that Word: For among 
cies or Picture on the Retina, exatly like the Obje& ; all the Writers o Mathematicks, Opticks is generally taken, in the difference between ’em, is, that a Body is here repre- a more reftrain’d Signification, for the Doétrine of Dire& fented by a Surface ; a Surface frequently by a Line, and a Vi/ton ; Caroptricks, for the Doétrine of Refletted Vifion ; Line by a Point: that the Image is inverted, the right hand and Dioptricks, for that of Refratted Vifion. See Or ticks, anfwering to the left of the Objet, &c. and that “tis ex- Caropraicks, and Droprricks. 
ceedingly fmall, and ftill the more fo, as the Objet is more Direét, or Simple Viston, is that perform’d by means of remote. See VisiBLE. dire& Rays ; that is, of Rays paffing direétly, or in right 

What we have fhewn under other Articles, of the Nature Lines, from the radiant Point to the Eye. See Direcr. of Light, and Colours, readily accounts for this painting of Such is that explain’d in the preceding Article Vision 3 the Obje& on the Reriza.—The matter of Faét is proved fee alfo Ray. : 
by an eafy Experiment, firft try’d by Des Cartes; thus: Reflefted Vision, is that perform’d by Rays refle@ed 
‘The Windows of a Chamber being fhut, and Light only from Specula, or Mirrors, See Rervexion, on 

e
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The Laws hereof, fee under Rervexton, and Mirror. and touch one another in a Point, or common Centre: 

Refraéted Visi08, is that perform’d by means of Rays VITA, Life, isa very ambiguous Term : For both God 

refracted, or turn’d out of their way, by paffing thro’ Me- and Man, and a Soul, and an Animal, and a Plant, are faid 

diums of different denfity ; chiefly thro” Glaffes andLenfess #0 live : - there is not any thing common to ail thefe, be- 

The Laws of this, fee under the Articles RerRAcTION; fide a kind of a&tive Exiftence, which, however, is very diffe- 

Lens, &%c. rent. See ANIMAL, VEGETABLE, &c. 

Viston, among Divines, is ufed for an Appearance which — Life, then, inthe general, expreffes a kind of aétive, ope- 

God occafionally fox his Prophets and Saints ; either by way rative Exiftence and is therefore conceiv'd to confift in Mo- 

of Dream, or in reality. See De cagecr, Revevarion, &c. tion.——But, particularly, 

Such were the Vifions of Ezekiel, Amos, &c. the Vision Vira Corporis, the Life of a Body, confifts in an unin- 

of St. Paul, lifted up to the third Heaven, &e. of Fofeph, terrupted Motion therein =A Body, therefore, faid to be 

by which he was affur’d of the Purity of the Virgin, &c. living, mutt confift of various Parts or Members, both inter- 

Many among the Romifb Saints fill pretend to Vifions: nal and external, fo framed and put together, as to confti- 

the Revelations of S. Bridget are fo many Vi/ions. tute one Whole. And thefe Members muft be moved and 

Hence the Word has come into diftepute, and become a warm’d by fome fluid Subftance, permeating the whole 

common Name for all Chimeras, or Spectres, which either Frame ; a which Heat and Motion, the vital Fun¢tions are 

our own Folly or Fear poffeffes us with : And hence, a Per- to be perform’d.—Such are Nutrition, Generation, Local 

fon that frames to himfelf wild romantic Notions, is called a Motion, &c. See Broop, CincuLarion, &e. 

Vifvonary. Vira Mentis, the Life of a Mind, is held by the Car- 

Quevedo's Viftons, are Defcriptions of what pafs’d in the fe/Zans to confift in a perpetual Cogitation, or uninterrupted 
Imagination of that Author. Courfe of Thinking; which feems likewife to have been Ari- 

The Beatific Vifion, is the A&t whereby the Angels and ftotle’s meaning, when he call’d the Soul év7eaezge 5 which 

bleffed Spirits fee God in Paradife. See Brariric. his Interpreters call Aéfus : Thinking being the only proper 

VISIR, or Visrer, or Vizer, an Officer or Dignitary A& of the Mind. See ENrELEcHEIA. 

in the Ottoman Empire. But Mr. Zock endeavours to refute this Principle. See 

There are two Linds of Vifirs, the fir called by the T1iNxKiNG. 

Turks, Vifir Azem, that is Grand Vifir 5 firft created in Vira Hominis, Life of 4 Man, confifts in a continued 

1370, by Amurath I. in order to eafe himfelf of the chief Communication of Body and Mind ; or in Operations to 

and weightier Affairs of the Government. which both the Motions of the Body, and Ideas of the Mind, 

The Grand ox Prime Vifir, is the firft Minifter of State contribute. 

in the whole Empire.——He commands the Army in chief, | Thus, e.g. the Mind now thinking of fomething, on 

and prefides at the Divan, or great Council,——Renegado occafion of that Thought, there arifes a certain Motion in 

Chriftians, have been frequently rais’d to the Vi/trate : Such the Body: And now, again, the Body moves firft, which 

were Khairedain, Ulug Ali, &c. Motion is follow’d by fome Thought of the Mind. 

Next to the Grand Vi/ir are fix other fubordinate Vifirs, _In fuch alternate or reciprocal Operation does the Life 

call'd Vifirs of the Bench, who officiate as Counfellors or of Man confift ; confider’d as he is 4 Compound of Body 

Affeffors in the Divan. See Divan. and Mind, See Sensation, Morion, &c. 

VISITATION, an Aét of Jurifdiftion, whereby a Su- VITAL, in Anatomy, fomething that minifters principal- 

perior, or proper Officer, vi/irs fome Corporation, College, ly to the conftituting or maintaining of Life in the Bodies 

Church, or other publick or private ae to fee that the of Animals. 

Regulations thereof be duly obferv’d. Thus, the Heart, Lungs, and Brain, are called Vital Parts. 

Among us, the Bifhop of each Diocefe is oblig’d to hold See Parr. ; : 

a Vifitation every three Year, and the Archdeacon every — Virat Funétions, or A€fions, are thofe A@tons of the 

Year ; to fee that the Difcipline be well obferv’d, the People Vital Parts, whereby Life is effe€ted ; fo as that it can’t 

well inflruéted, and take care that neither the Church, nor fubfift without ’em.—Such are the mufculous Aétion of the 

the Paftors thereof receive any detriment. See Bisxor, Heart ; the fecretory Action of the Cerebellum ; the refpi- 

ARCHDEACON, &e. ratory A&tion of the Lungs; the Circulation of the Blood 

Antiently, the Regarder’s Office was exprefs’d to be the and Spirits, thro” the Arteries, Veins, and Nerves. See 

Vifitation of Manners. See REGARDER. FuNcrIon. 
The Lawyers hold it a Branch of the King’s Prerogative, Vira Spirits, are the fineft and moft volatile Parts of 

to vifit the Univerfities ; to inquire into the Statutes, and the Blood. See Spirits. 

Obfervation of them ; to expel Delinquents, &%c. But fome  VITELLIANI, in Antiquity, a kind of Tablet or Pocket- 

of the Colleges difallow this Privilege ; and plead them- Book, wherein People antiently ufed to write down their in- 

felves, by Royal Charters, exempt from all Civil and Royal genious, humourous, and wanton Fancies and Impertinencies : 

Vifitations. See UNiveRSITY. The fame as what in Englifb we may call a Trifle-Book. 

‘Among the Romani(ts, the General of each Religious See Martial, Lib. XIV. Epig. viii. 

Order, is oblig’d to vit the feveral Monafteries of the Order. . Some will have them to take their Name from Virellus, a 

See GENERAL, and Ogper. Yolk of an Egg ; by reafon, the Leaves were rubb’d there- 

In Abbies that are Chiefs of their Orders, there are par- with : Others derive it from one Vitellius their Inventor. 

ticular Officers, call’d Vifitors; who are difpatch’d into all VITRIFICATION, or Virairacrion, the Aé& of con- 

the Houfes and Congregations depending on them, to fee verting a Body into Glafs, by Fire. See Grass. 

that the regular Difcipline is obferv’d. Of all Bodies, Fern-Afhes, Sand, Bricks, and Pebbles, 

In Spain, there is a Vifitor and I.quifitor General.—— vitrify the moft eafily. Accordingly, it is of the firft of 

The Vifitation of the Cloifter belongs to the Ordinary—— _thefe that Glafs is principally made. 

At Paris, the Parliament wi/it the feveral Prifons and Prifo- Gold, held by M. Homberg near the Focus of the Duke 

ners four times a Year. of Orleans’s large, burning, concave Mirror, at firft fmoak’d, 

Ina Moral and Religious Senfe, Vifitation is alfo ufed then changed, all of it that did not go off in Fumes, into 

for the Affli€tions that befal Mankind ; as coming from the Glafs, of a deep violet Colour.—The Glafs of Gold weighs 

Hand of God, to try or prove them.—In this Senfe, the lefs than Gold. Memoirs of the French Academy, 1702. 

laft Plague among us is frequently call’d the Vi/itation. See Gorn. 

VISIVE, in the School Philofophy, a Term applied to All Metals, and even almoft all Natural Bodies, fufficient- 

the Power of Seeing. See Srzinc. ly heated, vitrify: And this Vitrification is the lait Effect 

Authors are exceedingly divided about the Place where of the Fire ; after which the moft intenfe heat of the larg- 

the Vifive Faculty refides : Some will haveit in the Retina; eft Burning-Glafs, will make no further Alteration. See 

others in the Choroeides ; others in the Optic Nerve ; others, Burnine-Grass, Mirror, and Fire. 

as Sir I. Newton, in the Place where the Optic Nerves  Vitrification, fome Authors will have to be chiefly effected 

meet, before they come to the Brain; and others inthe by the Salts uniting and incorporating with the metalline 

Brain it felf. See Sieur, and SENsory. Particles. See CALCINATION. 

VISNE, in Law, a neighbouring Place, or Place near at But, according to M. Homberg, allVitrification refults from 

hand. See VeNEw. the Earth, which being expofed to a violent Fire, and in- 

VISUAL, fomething belonging to the Sight, or Seeing, timately penetrated by fome other Diffolvent, commences 

See Sicut, and SrE1Nc. Glafs.——T hus, fuppofing the Principle of Gold to be Mer- 

Visuat Rays, are Lines of Light, imagin’d to come cury, a metallick Sulphur, and an Earth ; the Vitrification 

from the Object to the Eye. See Ray. of Gold is eafily conceived : the Mercury, being volatile, 

‘All the Obfervations of Aftronomers and Geometers, are exhales in Smoke, and leaves behind it the Earth, and Sul- 

perform’d by means of the Vifual Rays, receiv’d in at the phur, which are fix'd ; the Sulphur diffolves the Earth and 

Sights, or Pinnule of Alhidades. See OxsseRvarion, vitrifies it. 
Sicur, Quaprant, Levecrine, &c. VITRIOL, in Natural Hiftory, a kind of Foffil, or mi- 

Visuat Point, in Perfpeétive, isa Point in the horizontal neral Salt, chiefly found in Copper-Mines. See Sarr, and 

Line, wherein the ocular Rays unite. See Porn. Copper. 
Thus, a Perfon ftanding in a ftrait long Gallery, and look- 

+ ing forwards, the Sides, Floor, and Ceiling feem to meet, Vitriol
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Vitriol is mote properly rank’d among the Clafs of Bafe is Coppet ; that of the teft is Iron: and aecotdingly Semi-metals, as having a metallic Matter mixt of combin’d they all ferve to make Ink withal, excepting that: with its Salt. See Semi-merat. Vitriol aifo entérs the Compofition of Aquafortis. See : Vitriol is defined by Boerhaave, a faline, metallic, Aquarorris, tranfparent Glebe ; diffoluble in Water, and fufible and cal- What we call Calcanthiim is only Vitriol rubified, and i8 cinable by Fire. not the fame wlth Celcorbar, as fome have imagined. Séé It acquires different Namés, according to the different Catcanrnum., Places where it is dug : and the Vitriols of thole alfo, differ Some take the Word Vitrioluns to be uled, quafi vitri from each other in Denomination and Colour, fome being oleun, becaufe of its fhining Colour ; but Afencge rathet White, others Blue, and others Green. derives its Name, 4 witreo colore - the Latins call it, Atras Roman Vitriol, for Initance, is White ; that of Cyprus, mentum ; and the Greeks, Calcanthus. Blue ; and that of Pifa and Germany, greenith. Some Naturalifts hold Vitricl to be the Root, or Matrix White Vitricl partakes but little of any Metal, Biue of Copper ; becaufe in the Copper-Mines they never dig partakes of Copper, and Green of Iron. See Iron, &c. deeper than the Glebe out of which the iriol is drawn. Monfieur Geoffroy, the elder, obferves, that theyallconfift  Vitriol affords feveral Chymical Preparations, as ——Spi- of an acid Salt, like that found in Alum and Sulphur; ex- vit of Vitriol, procured by firit Calcining, then Diftiliing cepting that in Alum, the Acid is mixt with an abforbent it——Qj/ of Vitriol, which comes out afier the Spirits Earth, or Calx : in Sulphur it is united with certain fat, bi- by heightning the Fire wherewith that had been rais’d. tuminous Parts ; and in Vitriols, with metallic Parts. -—— What remains after both, is the Colcothar of Vitriol. semaine to Boerhaave, Vitriols confit of a metallic Part. ——Zartar of Vitriol is had by mixing Oil of Vitriol with with a Sulphur adhering, a menftruous Acid, and Water. Oil of Tartar per deliquium ; a Salt precipitating to the In BlueVitriol, the Metal, wherewith the Acid, &c. is bottom, which being fet to exhale and cryftalize, is the Zar- join’d, is ee See Venus. tar of Vitriol. See Tarrar, In White Vitriol, commonly call’d White Copperas, it is From the Coleothar of Vitriol is prepared the Avs Vene- mixt with Lapis Calaminaris, or fome ferruginous Earth, in- ris, See Ens Venzais. termix’d with Lead or Tin. See Copperas. MetallicVirriors : All Metals, it is to be obferved, may In Green Vitriol, the Acid is join’d with Iron. See Mars. be converted into Vitricls, by diffolving ’em with acid Spi+ The Antients give the Name Chalcitis, or Chalcite, to rits, and letting ’em ftand ; tho ’tis very difficult to obtain native Vitriol ; or that which acquires its full Perfection in Vitriol of Gold or Silver, by reafon thefe Metals are not the Entrails of the Earth, and which is a kind of mineral eafily diffolved by the Spirit ; but itriols of Iron and Cop- Stone, of a reddifh Colour.—Of this they obferv’d three per are eafily had. 

different States, or Transformations: Chalciris, in its firlt — Virrion of Mars, isa Preparation made by diffolving State, they call’d AZ; this afterwards turn’d into Melan- Tron, or Steel, in a proper acid Menftruum, then evaporating teria, and that into Sori. See Cuatcrtis. or drawing off the Moifture, and bringing the Matter to The Moderns take this Chalcitis to be the fame with the cryftalize, viz. by fetting it in a cool place. See Mars. Colcothar brought from Sweden and Germany, the belt ‘It is allo call’d Salt of Steel. See Srret. whereof is of a brownifh-Red Colour, and a vitriolic Tafte, Virriot of Luma, or the Moon, is the Body of Silver chy- and diffolves eafily in Water ; and, when broke, is of the mically opened, and reduced into the Form of Salt by Colour of fhining Copper. See Corcoriar. the fharp Points of Syirit of Nitre. Sce LuNa, and All the other Yitriols above-named, are really fa@titious, Srrver. “ being only a kind of Cryftals, drawn, by means of Water, | Viraion of Venus, is a Preparation made by a folution of from a fort of Marcafite ordinarily found in Mines, and Copper in the Spirit of Nitre, evaporated and cryftallized; call’d, by Naturalifts, Pyrites, or Quis. See Pyarres. to gain the Salt ; call’d alfo Vitriol of Copper. See Cor- 
Roman Vitriol is made by expofing thefe Pyrires to the PER, We. 

Air, tillfuch time as they calcine, and change into a greenifh, Thefe fa&titious Vitriols being only Metals diffolved and acid, vitriolic Calx, or Duft ; in fuch State they are thrown cryftallized in faline Menftruums, are frequently call’d, by into the Water, and are afterwards, by boiling and evapo- way of diftin&tion, Metallic Vitriols, and Metallic Saltss ‘org ration, reduced into that kind of Cryftals fent us from Staly. VITRIOLATED, among Chemifts, turned into Vitriols All the other Vitriols are made after the fame manner, or having Vitriol infufed in it. thatis, much after the fame manner as Alumn is made in Tartar Vitriolated. See Tartarum Vitriolatum. : England, or Salt-petre in France. See Arum, and Saur- VITRIOLIC, fomething that has the Quality of Vitriol; 
PETRE. or partakes of the Nature of Virriol. ; 

For Green Vitriol, they add a great number of pieces of if this Senfe we fay, a Vitriolic Spring, Vitriolic Stone; - 
Iron to the Liquor in the boiling ; thele raife a great Ebulli- Vitriolic Spirits, &c. 
tion. As foon as the Iron is diffolved, they evaporate the If Iron be thrown into a Vitriolic Water, and the red Ruf 
Diffolution to acertain Degree ; and fo letitcryftalize-—The arifing on the Surface of the Iron be melted down, it will Cryftals being form’d, there remains a thick, reddifh, un@tu- be found real Copper ; which is an Inftance of the Tranf- 
ous Styptic, and aftringent Liquor, which Monfieur Geof- mutation of one Body into another. See TRANSMUTATIONs Sroy calls Eau-mere de Vitriol, as containing all the Princi- | VITRIOUS Humour, in Anatomy, is the third Humour ples of the Mineral, tho difunited. of the Eye, cali’d Vitrious, 7. e. glaffy, from its refem- The Powder of this Vitriol is exceeding ftyptic, and ex- bance to melted Glafs. See Humour. ‘ cellent for the cure of Wounds, and the flopping of Blood. It lies under the Cryftalline ; by the Impreflionof which, its 
—lts Effects this Way, have been rais’d by the knavery of fore-part is rendred concave. SeeCrystattine, and Exe. 
fome, and the credulity of others, to a kind of Miracle 3 it For the Office of the Vitrious Humour, fee V1si0N. : being this that makes the Bafis of the famous Sympathetic Some Authors call the Coats or Membranes that contain Powder. See Symparueric. this Humour, the Vitrions Tunics. as The medicinal Virtues of Vitriol are very great ; but all VITTA, among Anatomifts, a Fillet or Head-band ; is owing to the Tron, or other metallic Parts mixt with it, and  ufed for that part of the Avzzion which fticks to the Infant’s therefore follow the kind of Metal. Head when it is juft born. See Amnion, a, Thus, thofe of Green Vitriol depend on the flypticity or  VITUS's Dance, in Medicine. See Cuonza San&i Viti. 
aftringency of Iron, or Mars. See Mars, &c. VIVA Pecunia, was antiently ufed for live Cattle. See 

The Eau-mere drawn from Green Vitriol, Monficur Geof- Prcunta. 
Srey obferves, does not differ any way, effentially, from a Viva Voce, q. a. by Word of Mouth. See Dzrosi710N. great Number of Preparations which the Chymifts have VIVARY, in our Law Books, is fometimes ufed for a 
given us of Vitriol, Tron, and the Lapis Hematites: Asthe Park, Warren, or Fifh-pond, wherein living Creatures are Jix'd and anodyne Sulphurs of Vitriol or Mars; Arcana, kept, &c. See Park, WarREN, er and Magifteries of Virriol ; Tindtures, &c. of Vitriol, VIVIFICATION, in Medicine, the Art of Vivifyings 
Mars, &c. The common Bafis of all which is Iron ex- that is, of contributing to the Aétion that gives Life, or 
ceedingly fubtilized and attenuated. See Iron. maintains Life. See Lire. . A Solution of Vitriol mix’d with a Tin@ure of Galls, be- The Chymifts alfo ufe the Word in {peaking of the new * +comes inftantly exceeding Black; and "tis this is the com- Force, Vigour, and Luftre which by this Art they give to 
mon Writing-Ink, See Inx. natural Bodies, particularly te Mercury ; which after having 

Monfieur Lemery, the younger, hasa pretty Hypothefis to been fix’d or amalgamated, they reftore to its firlt States 
account for this Blacknefs: he imagines, that as the Vitriol See ReviviFicaTion. ; P 
whereof Ink is made, is Iron diffolved by an Acid, and inti- VIVIPAROUS, in Natural Hiftory, an Epithet applied 
mately mix’d therewith ; and as Gall is an Alkali, er Abfor- to fuch Animals as bring forth their Young alive, and per- 
bent, this Alkali meeting, the Acids which hold the Iron dif fe: in contradiftinGtion to fach as Jay Eggs ; which are 
folved, unites with them, and makes them let the Iron loofe, call’d, Ovitarous Animals. See ANiMaL, Ovrparovs, and 
which thereupon revivifies, and refumes its natural Blacknefs, Eco, : a ; ; ona So that in ftri€thefs, *tis Iron we write withal. _ Vipets are diftinguifhed from Snakes, in that the latter 

This Syftem is confirm’d hence: that of the five forts of lay Eggs in Dunghills, to be hateh’d by the Warmth thete- 
Vitriol, that of Cyprus or Hungary is the only one whofe \of ;-but the former are Viviparons, that is, lay their Ege ; : Mmmm withia 

’
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within their Bellies, and bring forth live Vipers. See | The Cure of fimple, fhallow Uicers, is commonly affected 

Viper, by applying a Pledget armed with Liniment. arcéi, or Bafilic. 

In the Philopphical Tranfatt. we have an Account of a flav. to the Part, a Plaifter of Diachyl. imp. or de Minio, being 

Viviparous Fly, of the Oefirum or Gad-kind.—_—-Dr. Lifter ‘laid over it, and repeating the drefling once a-day, or 

tells us he open’d feveral Females of this Clafs, and found, feldomer. ; : 

in each, two Bags of live white Worms. The like is If only the Cuticula be loft or eat away, nothing more than 

hinted by Adrovandus. a little Unguent. de Siccativ. Rub. or Diapomphol. &c. {pread 

Dr. Lifter fufpeéts, that all of this Tribe are, in fome thin upon Linen, need be applied. : 
eal: Fivipaonn. Seo Inakct if fpongy Flefh fhould grow up, in either cafe it may be 

VIVO, in Archite@ture, the Shaft, or Fuft of a Column. kept down with a little Roman Vitriol, &c. as in cafe of 

See Suarr, and Cotumn. healing oe ee Simple Ulcers made by the breaking of the 

The Term is alfo ufed in a more particular Senfe, for the common Tumors. 

Naked of a Column, or other Part. See NAKED. Evacuations are indifpenfibly neceffary in the Cure of 

VIZARD, or Vizor. See Mask. Ulcers of the compound kind, where the Conftitution will 

VIZOR, or Vizanp, in Heraldry. See GARDEVISURE. admit thereof. 

ULCER, Utcvs, in Medicine, a Solution or Difcontinuity If the Ulcer be fiftulous, finuous, cancerous, &c. and the 

of Texture, or a lofs of Subftance in the flefhy Parts of the Matter fetid, thin, or fanious, it is found proper to join Ca- 

Body, proceeding from an internal Caufe. See Sonution. lomel with the Purgatives, or to give it in fmall Dofes, be- 

Galen defines it an inveterate Erofion of the foft Parts of tween the Repetitions thereof, fo as not to falivate. 

the Body, by which, inftead of Blood, they are brought to _—_ Befides the Ufe ot evacuating Medicines, it will here alfo 

yield a kind of Pus, or Savies 5 which prevents the Confo- be proper to order a Courfe of Diet-drink, made with the 

lidation. Sudorifick Woods, efpecially where the Ulcer is fufpected to 

Etmuller defines an Ulcer, a Solution of Continuity from be Venereal.—JIn the mean time proper Dreflings are to 

fome corofive Sharpnefs or Acidity, that takes away from the be ufed. : ; 

Parts, and turns the proper Nourifhment of the Body into a When the Ulcer obftinately refifts this Treatment, a Sali- 

fanious Matter.—A like Solution of Continuity happening in vation is generally propofed, and feldom fails to promote the 

a bony Part, is call’d a Caries. See Canis. Cure, tho all other Remedies fhould have been tried in vain, 

Galen commonly ufes the Words Ulcer and Wound, in- If the Patient be too weak to undergo the Fatigue of a 

differently ; but the Arabs, and the Moderns after them, thorough Salivation, it may be moderated, and kept up the 

diftinguifh between the two. See Wounp. longer, in Proportion to his Strength. See Sarivarion. 

Spontaneous Ulcers, are generally fuppofed to proceed from External Medicines for Wicers, are Digeftives, Cleanfers, 

Acrimony, or a corrofive Difpofition ae he Humours of the Sarcoticks, and Epuloticks—— Monfieur Zellofte gives us a 

Body, whether brought on = Poifons, the venereal Taint, Medicine of fingular Efficacy in the Cure of Ulcers ; and it 

or other Caufes. is no more than a Decoétion of Walnut Leaves in Water, 

Uleers are divided into fimple, and complicated: They with a little Sugar ; in which a Linen Cloth being dipp’d, 

are again divided, with regard to their Circumfances, into is to be laid on the Ulcer, and this to be repeated every fe- 

Putrid, or Sordid, wherein the Flefh all around is corrupt- cond or third Day. This fimple and vulgar Medicine he 

ed and fetid; Verminous, where the Matter being thick, finds fuppurates, deterges, incarnates, refifts Putrefaction, &c. 

does not flow away, but generates Worms, &c. Virulent, more than any other Medicine known. ‘ 

which inftead of Pus, or Sanies, yield a malignant Virus, &c. An Ulcer in the Lungs makes what we call a Phrbifis. 

They are again diftinguifh’d, with eet to their Form, See PuTHIsis. : 

into Sinuous, Fiftulous, Varicous, Carious, &c. The Venereal Difeafe is a grand Source of Ulcers ; parti- 

‘When an Ulcer happens in a good Conftitution, and proves cularly in the Prepuce and Glans, in Men ; the Vagina, &c. 

eafy of Cure, ’tis faid to be Simple. in Women; and in the Mouth and Palate in both. See 

When attended with other concurring Symptoms, as a Venznzar Difeafe. : ; 
Cacochymic Habit, which greatly retards or obfteucts the Venereal Ulcers are of various kinds; thofe that grow 

Cure, it is called a Compound Ulcer. callous and cancrous, are call’d Shankers. SeeSHankEr, 

A Simple Ulcer is attended with no other Sign than that ULCERATION, alittle Aperture, or Hole in the Skin, 

of Erofion ; but Compound Ulcers, happening in a Scorbutic, caufed by an Ulcer. : 

Dropfical, or Scrophulous Conftitution, may be attended Cauftic Medicines fometimes occafion U/cerations in the 

with Pain, a Fever, Convulfions, a large and emaciating Skin. See Cavusrics. 

Difcharge of Matter, Inflammation and Swelling of the Part, Arfenic always Ulcerates the Parts it fticks to—A Flux at 

Callofity of the Lips, a Caries of the Bones, &c. the Mouth Uicerates the Tongue and Palate. See Sa- 

A Putrid or Sordid Ulcer, is that whofe Sides arelined LIVATION. 5 

with a tough, vifcous Humour, and is alfo attended with Heat, ULIGINOUS, Utiernosus, implies as much as moift, 

Pain, Inflammation, and a large Flux of Humours to the moorifh, fenny. Sce Fz, Boe, Morass, &c. 

Part: With time the Sordes increafe and change Colour, ULLAGE of a Cask, is fo much as a Veffel wants of be- 

the Ulcer corrupts, its Matter grows fetid, and fometimes ing full. 
the Part gangrenates.—Putrid Fevers often give rife to this  ULNA,in Anatomy, a long, hard Bone in the Arm, with 

kind of Ulcer. a Cavity in the Middle ; call’d alfo Focile Majus, and Cu- 

A Phagedenic Ulcer, is an Ulcer of a cortofive Na- dbitus. See Aram, and Cusrrus. 
ture, eating away the adjacent Parts all a-round; the Lips The Uina lies on the infide of the Fore-Arm, reachin 

thereof remaining tumefied. When this kind of Ulcer eats ftom the Elbow to the Wrift ; is big at its upper-end, cat 

deep, and fpreads wide, without being attended with a Tu- grows {maller to its lower-end. 

mour, but putrifies and grows foul and fetid, ’tis call’d At its upper it has two Proceffes, which are received in- 

Noma ; and both, on account of the Difficulty wherewith to the fore and hind Sinus’s of the Extremity of the Hw- 

they heal, are alfo termed Dy/epulota. merus. The foremoft Procefs is {mall and fhort ; the hind- 

Paricons Ulcers, are fuch as being feated in the Veins, and moft, called "Oaéxesver, is bigger and longer: it ftays the 

becoming painful and inflammatory, fell up the Part they Fore-Arm, when it comes toa ftrait Line with the Arm. 

poffefs.——Thefe, when recent, being occafion’d by the Ut See OLECRANON. 

of Corrofives, or peeccedive from a ruptured Varix, are Betwixt thefe Proceffes it has a femi-circular Sizus, which 

often attended with an Hemorrhage-—The Veins adjacent receives the inner Protuberance of the lower-end of the Hu- 

to the Ulcers are, in this cafe preternaturally diftended, 7ervs, upon which we bend and extend our Fore-Arm ; 

and may fometimes be felt interwoven together, like net- and along the middle of that there runs a fmall Ridge, by 

work, about the Part. which this Bone is articulated to the Humerus by Ginglymus. 

Sinuous Ulcers, are fach as run a-flant or fide-ways from —Had the Articulation here been an Arthrodia, the Joint 

their Orifice, and may be known either by fearching with muft have been much weaker ; but the Hand could have 

the Probe, Wax-Candle, &c. or the Quantity of Matter received no more Motion from it than it has now from the 

they difcharge in proportion to their apparent magnitude.— Shoulder. 
Thefe fometimes lie deep, and have feveral Turnings: they The infide of this upper-end has a fmall Sizus, which re- 

are diftinguifhed from Fi/tulas only by their want of Cal- ceives the Circumference of the round Head of the Radius, 

lofity, except in the very Orifice. Its lower Extremity, which is round and fimall, is received 

Fiftulous Ulcers, are fuch as are finuous, or winding, and into a Sinus, in the lower-end of the Radius ; and upon 

attended with great Callofity, and difcharge a thin, age: this Extremity, it has a fhort and fall Procefs, from which 

and fetid Matter, the Ligaments which tie it to the Bones of the Wrift arife : 

Old Ulcers are rarely cured without the Ufe of Internals, this Procefs ferves to keep the Bones of the Wrift in their 

- which are to be fuch as abforb and deftroy the Acidity ; place. 
Sudorificks efpecially, Decoétions of the Woods, Antimo- Una, an Ellin meafure. See Err, and MEAsurg. 

nials, Viperines, and Volatiles ; but above all things Vo- Uxna Ferrea, is an old Law-word for the Standard Iron- 

mitories often repeated : In the moft obftinate Vicers, mer- Ell, kept in the Fxcheguer. See STANDARD, 

curial Salivation is often required; Old Uicers are frequently ULNAGE, See Atnacs. 

incurable without making an Ifue in the oppofite Part. 
ULNARIS,
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ULNARIS Evtenfor, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, call’d alfo the former; as the Cachrys, Laferpitium, Cicutaria vul- Extenfor Carpi. Sec Exrznson. . garts, Scaudix, Cerefolitim, Myrrbis Sativa Angelica, Le- Uxnaris Flexor, Seo Frzxon Carpi. vifticum, Siler Montanum, Bulbecaftunum, Sifarum, Oe« ULTERIOR, in Geography, is apply’d to fome part of nanthe, Sium, Pimpinella, Apium, Cicuta, Vifnaga, Saxi= a Country, or Province, which, with regard to the reft of fraga, Crithmum, Feniculum, Daucus vulgaris, Anifums that Country, is firuate on the farther Side of a River, Caucalci, Coriandrum, Paftinaca Marina; &c. Mountain, or other Boundary which divides the Country 2°, Such as have a fimple, or undivided Leaf, of at leaft 

into two Parts. one only a little jagged 5 as the Perfoliata, Buplerum, A+ 
Thus, Africa, with regard to Europe, is divided by ftrantia nigra, Sanicula, and the Sefeli Aathiopicum: 

Mount Atlas, into Citerior, and Ulterior, 7. e. into two Por- UMBER, among Painters, &c. a kind of Earth, which, 
tions, the one on this fide Mount A¢/as, and the othet on diluted with Water, ferves to make a dark brown Colour. that. It is called Umber from Umbra, Shadow ; as ferving 

The Word is pure Latin. chiefly for the Shadowings of Objects. See Suapow. ULTIMA Bafia, q.d. laft Kiffes, is a Phrafe ufed UMBILICAL, Umsiticatis, or Umeericat, in Ana- 
among fome Painters, ae the laft finifhing Touches with tomy, fomething thar relates to the Umbilicus, ot Navel. thé Pencil. See Painrine. See Umaiticus, &c. 
ULTRAMARINE, a beautiful\ blue Colour, ufed by Umairicat Vefels, are a Set or Affemblage of Veffels 

the Painters, prepared from Lapis Lazuli. Sec Buvz, and belonging to a Fetus ; conftituting what we call the Funi- 
Lapts. culus Umbilicalis, or Navel-ftring. See Forrus, and Umar 

This Blue is one of the richeft and moft valuable Colours trcatis. 
ufed in Painting —The Preparation confifts in firft calcining  Thefe Veffels ave two Arteries, a Vein, and the Urachus. 
the Lapis in an Iron Mortar, then grinding it very fine ona The Umbilical Arteries arife ftom the Iliacks, near their 
Porphyry Stone ; then mixing it up with a Pafte made of Wax, Divifion into external and internal ; and pafs thence on each 
Pitch, and Oil ; and at laft washing the Pafte well in clear fide of the Bladder, thro’ the Navel, to the Placenta. 
Water, to feparate the colouring Part from the reft, which By the Number of Contortions, or Convolutions of thefe 
precipitates to the bottom, in form of a fubtile, beautiful, Arteries in the Navel-ftring, our Midwives fuperftitioufly 
blue Pouder. reckon the Number of Children the Woman is to have. 

The Water is then pour’d off; and the Pouder at bot- The Umbilical Vein, from innumerable Capillaries united 
tom dried in the Sun: which is the true Witramarine. into one Trunk, defcends from the Placenta to the Liver of 

Thofe who prepare this Colour, have ufually four Kinds, the Ferns 3 where it is partly diftributed into the Porra, and which they get by fo many different Lotions: The firft is partly into the Cava. XR 
ftill the beft; and the reft worfe and worfe, to the laft. The Urachus is only plainly found in Brutes ; tho there 

There is Ultramarine of the firlt Kind, fold for 11/. Ster- is no doubt but it has place likewife in Mankind. See U- ling per Ounce ; and of the laft, for about z2 or 155. - RACHUS. 
Some derive its Name, Ultramarine, q.d. beyond Sea, The Ufe of thefe Veffels, is to maintain a Continuity and 

from its being firft brought into Europe out of Iudia and Communication between the Mother and the Ferus.—Some 
Perfia.: Others fay, ’tis becaufe its Colour is deeper than Authors will even have it, that the Fetus receives its Food 
that of the Sea. and Increafe this way ; and that it grows, like a Vegetable, 

The common Opinion is, that the Method of making it from the Mother as the Root, of which the Ubilical Vef- 
was firft difcover’d in England ; and that a Member of the é/s are the Stem 3 and the Childthe Head or Fruit of this 
Eaft India Company, having a Quarrel with his Affociates, “Plant-Animal. See CircuLation, Nurairion, Fok- 
to be reveng’d of them, made the Secret publick. rus, &ec. 

Ultramarime muft be chofen of a high Colour, and well  Umernrcat Region, is that Part of the Abdomen lying 
ground which is known by putting it between the Teeth, round about the Umbilicus, or Navel. See AspomeEn, an 
where, if it feel gritty, ’tis a Sign the Triture is not fufficient. REcron. 

To know whether it be pure and unmix’d, put a little Funiculus Umertic ass, popularly call’d the Navel-ftring, 
of it in a Crucible, and heating it red hot, if the Pouder isa kind of String, form’d of the Umbilical Veffels ; which 
han’t chang’d its Colour after this Trial, ’tis certainly being ty’d up in a common Coat, or Membrane, traverfe 
pure: On the contrary, if you perceive any change, or any the Secundines, and are inferted at one end into the Pla- 
black = in it, “tis falfify’d. centa of the Mother, and at the other into the Abdomen of 

Befide this, there is another Kind, call’d Common or the Fetus. See Umaiticat Veffels. 
Durch Ultramarine ; which is only Lapis or Smalt well The Navel-ftring is membranous, wreathed, and unequal ; 
ground, and pulveriz’d ; the Colour whereof, when ufed by arifing out of the middle of the Abdomen, and reaching to 
the Painters, is much like that of the true Witramarine, tho the Placenta Uterina: "Tis ufually half an Ell in length, 
much lefs valued. and as thick as one’s Finger.—It was neceffary it fhould be 
ULTRAMONTANE, fomething beyond the Mountains. fo long and lax, that when the Fetns in the Womb grows 
The Term is principally ufed in relation to [raly and ftrong, it might not break it by its {prawling and tumbling 

France, which are feparated by the Mountains of the Alps. about ; and that after it is born, the Secundine, or After- 
In France, the Opinions of the Witramontane Canonifts, Birth, might be drawn out the better by ir. 

i. e. of thofe of Staly, are not receiv’d. The way that it pafles from the Navel to the Placenta, is The Painters, particularly thofe of Iraly, call all thofe that very unconitant ; for fometimes it goes upon the right Hand 
are not of that Coma Ultramontanes 5 or, fimply, Zra- to the Neck, which having incompals’d, it defcends to the 
montanes. Pouffin is the only Tramontane Painter that the Placenta ; and fometimes it goes on the left Hand up to 
Italians feem to envy. See TRAMONTANE. the Neck, &c. Sometimes it comes not to the Neck at all, 
ULTRAMUNDANE, Ultramundanus, q. 4. beyond but goes firft a little up towards its Breaft, and then turas 

the World ; is that Part of the Univerfe, Eugpoted to be fount its Back, and from thence paffes to the Placenta. 
without, or beyond the Limits of our World, or Sytem. — This Part, at the Birth, is either broke, or cut away to 
See Universe, Wor xp, ec. the Navel; fo that its els, viz. two Arteries, a Vein, 
UMBELICUS. é Ss ots and Urachus, become perfeétly ufelefs, as Veffels ; and dry-  ~ 
UMBELICAL. ee 2 UMBiLicaL. ing up, become impervious, and ferve only as Ligaments to 
UMBELLA, or Umsretra. See Parasor. Eibaitd the Liver. 
UMBELL#, among Botanifts, &c. is applied to the | Umsitrcat Points,in Mathematicks, the fame with Fuci. 

round Tufts or Heads of certain Plants, fet thick together, See Focus. : 
and all of the fame height.—But /parfed or thin Umbelle, | UMBILICUS, the Navel, in Anatomy, the middle of 
is when they ftand at a diftance from one another, yet all of the Mid-part of the lower Venter, or Belly ; being the Place 
an equal height, See UmsBexrirerous. __ thro’ which the Umbilical Veffels pafs out of the Fetus to 
UMBELLIFEROUS iants, are fuch as have their the Placenta of the Mother, 

‘Pops branched, and fpread out like an Uibrella; on each The Word is pure Zatin, form’d of Umbo, the little 
little Subdivifion of which, there is growing a {mall Flower; bunch in the riididte of a Buckler ; by reafon of its refem- 
fuch are Fennel, Dill, &c. See Pranr. blance to the Navel. See Umaiticat Veffels. 

This Flower is always Pentapetalous 5 and is fucceeded _ Umarticus, in Mathematicks, the fame with Focus. See 
by two naked Seeds adjoining to each other, which are the Focus. 
true Charatterifticks that diftinguifh thefe Plants from others. UMBONE, or Hor, among Florifts, fignifies any points 

The Umbelliferous are a very large Genus of Plants, and ed Style, or Piftil, in the middle of aFlower, See Pisrit, 
are diftinguifh’d by Mr. Ray as follows : There is alfo an Uizbone call’d doubly-pointed, or by-part- 

1; Such as have a compounded Leaf, of a triangular and ed, as in the Peony ; and fometimes the Umbone has four 
pinnate Form.—The Seeds of thefe are either broad, flat, fharp Points, in which Cafe it is rermed, an Umbone divided 
and plain, almoft like Leaves; as the Sphondylium, Pafti- into fo many Heads, or cut into three or four Parts. 
naca Latifolia, Panax Heracleum Tordylium, Orcofilinum, UMBRELLO. See Umsetra. 
Thyffelinum, Apium Cicure foliis, Daucus Alfaticus carvi- | UMPIRE, a third Perfon, chofen to decide a Controverfy 
folia, Anethum, Pucedanum, Thapfia, Ferula, &c. Or left to an Arbitration, in cafe the Arbitrators fhould not 
with a Seed more tumid, and lefg compreffed and flat than agree, See ARBITRATOR, ares 

: is, 
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This, fome call a Sur-Arbitrator. : : tice from thofe of the Eaftern Empire—King Pepin of 
Minfbew fappofes the Word form’d of the French sin pere, France was the firft King who receiv’d the Unéion. See 

a Father. CoroNATION. 
UNCASING, among Hunters, the cutting up, or fleaing In the Romifb Church, befides an Unéfion at Baptifm, on 

of a Fox. the Forehead, and at Confirmation, on the Head ; they have 
UNCIA, a Term generally us’d for the twelfth Part of a an Extreme Unétion, given to People in the Pangs of 

Thing.——In this Senfe, the Word occurs in Latin Writers, Death, on the Parts where the five Senfes refide, being the 
both for a Weight, call’d an Ounce ; and a Meafure, call’d Parts by which the Perfon might have finn’d. See ExrREME 
3 Inch. See Ounce, and Incn ; fee alfo Wricut, and CHO oes ag ech Ae 
EASURE. » gid. unknown, is ufed in the antient Saxon 
Uncia Terre, or Agri, is a Phrafe frequently met withal Laws, for him that comes to a Inn, Gueft-wife, and lies 

in the antient Charters of the Britifo Kings; but what the there but one Night: In which Cafe, his Hoft was not 
Quantity of Ground was, is a little obfcure——All that we bound to anfwer for any Offence he committed, whereof he 
epee for se ed Sanity a large Quantity, as was a ea “dist Wath; pcs aie 
much as 12 Modii. See Monivs Terre. ——Prima nokie poteft dici Uncuth, fecundo vero, Gueft, 
UNCIA, in Algebra, are the Numbers prefix’d to the tertia noffe Hoghenehine. #racton, Lib. Ul, See 'Tuirp 

Letters of the Members of any Power, produced froma Bino- Night awn Hine. : 7 
mial, Refidual, or Multinomial os Sesion; UNDEGADON, is a regular Polygon of eleven Sides. 

a. ae seis Aptis. ae anne ee ee by the Greeks call’d OIENAEKA, and 

6,4. See Power, &ec. : by Ful. Pollux, Eparcha ; a Magiftrate among the antient 
Sir 7. Newton gives a Rule for finding the Uucie of any ees who had ten other Collegues, or Fellows in the 

Power arifing from a Binomial Root. Thus: fame Poft. 
Let the des of the Power be called #; then will the The Funétions of the Uzdecimviri at Athens, were much 

Uncie arife from fuch a continual Multiplication as this, wiz. the fame as thofe of the Prevots de Marechaujfee in France. 
IX™—OK MIX M—FXM—3K™—4, Gc, Thus, if the They took care of the apprehending of Criminals ; fecur’d 

t z 3 4 $ ss > ‘ = ee ss Cie ofthe Biquadae, of four) Power, wore requis om i the Hanis of Jlcey and when thy. wer con : 07 ipo ee ee > ftody, 
the Rule is, 1x#°(=4)x S21 (= 6) x4 —* (= 4) might be executed againft ’em. 
x4=3(=1); which fhews, that the Vucie are 1,4,6,4,1 They were cho'e by the Tribes ; each Tribe naming its 
Stee Pa eCboWwki: Namib own: And as the Number of Tribes after Callifthenes was 

Or thus: The Terms of any Powers are compounded of but ten, which made but ten Eparche, a Scribe or Notary 
certain literal Faétems, with Numbers call’d Uncie, pre- bey sae ee ee sleren sw Nels: oes 
fix’d ; and the Faétums are found, by making two Geome- NAM RE TGCULT IRIE FG ep 
trical Progreffions ; the firft of them beginning from the re- ©™ In t pus of Phocion. ld 
quid Power of the firft Part of the Root, and ending in ee oper, ae a See ee is {aid 
Unity ; and the fecond beginning with Unity, and ending in ; Un? he aie ae ee a aeaar Bet ane ae Mpc 
the requir’d Power of the fecond Part: Thus, for a fixth oar hee Helen ified ae 2 PSs 

ioe Sees aaa ata firft Series Unven.-Currents—Diftina from the upjer, or apparent 
Fh shaban Fleeana Series, Currents of the Seas. Some Naturalifts conclude, there are 

and multiplying the Terms of the fame Order in either Se- oe ETC arent which fet or drive a con- 
ies j . 6 s 4h? 3 he . Ct R E . 

= Bol bauat aici ike bask Biase ofa 4 Teen Raub, like PRGINER Grane tenet 
nauiteds =” Hy pothefis of Under-Currents to folve that remarkable Phe- 

_# The Uucie,; then, -are found by writing the Exponents of the Bomenon, the Sea’s fetting ftrongly thro’ the Streights into 

Powers of the fecond Series,i.e.of 2, under the Exponents of the a easaenems sith 2 oe aoa 20: beesguet 
ee of there eae fs and a i aut er sear’ Mees ere bo Becca oi 

of the upper series tor the Numerator, an © mrit of the . : 3 ° ? 

lower fiche Denominator of a Fraction, which is equal to the a = Bofphorus into the Hellefpont, and thence 
Uncia of the fecond Power ; and fo for the reft. ‘Thus, for a s the Phiplches is a Speculation that has long em- 
Se EE eas : - = z : ‘ This Author’s Conjecture is, That there is an Under-Cur- ; is pe : : : 

Accordingly, £ =6 is the Uucia of the fecond Term of spas whereby a great 2: Quantity of Watt 1eCoen cts 

he fixth P 5 &F— ML ys th ; haus To confirm this, he obferves, that between the North the fix : ower 5 = =e eee ete oe and South Foreland, it is either high or low Water upon 
Term ; Pate 20, the Uncia of the fourth Term; the Shore three Hours before it is fo off at Sea: A certain 
big hee FE 90 : . Sign, that tho the Tide of Flood runs aloft, yet the Tide of 
= 3 4 Fie a the Uneia of the fifth Term 5 Ebb runs under-foot, or clofe by the Ground. 

fbi ate 6, the Uncia of the fixth Term; | Headds an Account from an able Sailor in the Baltick 
a NB Adee ‘ Sound ; that going with their Pinnace into the middle Stream 
Hs =1, the Uncia of the laft Power. See Py- they were carry’d violently away by the Current: But that fink= 
RAMIDAL Numbers. ing a Bucket with a large Cannon Bullet to a certain Depth 
UNCIAL, Uncraris, an Epithet which the Antiquaries of Water, it gave check to the Boat’s Motion ; and finking 

give to certain large-fiz’d Letters, or Charaéters, antiently it ftill lower, the Boat was driven a-head to the Windward, 
us’d in Inferiptions and Epitaphs, See Lurrer, Capri- againft the upper Current, which was not above four or five 
TAL, &9e. Fathom deep. 

The Word is form’d from the Latin Uncia, the twelfth Dr. Halley folves the Current’s fetting in at the Streights, 
- Part of any thing ; and which in geometrical Meafure fig- without overflowing the Banks, from the great Evaporations ; 

nify’d the twelfth Part of a Foot, wiz. an Inch ; which was without fuppofing any Uzder-Current. See Varour, and 
3 fuppofed the Thicknefs of one of thefe Letters. : EvapoRaTion. — : ; 

UNCORE, or UNques Prift, gq. d. frill ready, in Law, Unver-Wood, is Coppice, or any Wood that is not ac- 
a Plea ue * Det 28 —— sn be _ counted ae See ae ae ae = 
Day paft, to fave the Forfeiture of his Bond, &c. by af Unver-Chamberlain of the Exchequer, is an cer 

firming, that he tender’d the Debt at the Time and Place, there that cleaves the Tallies, and reads the fame 3 fo that 
and that there was none to receive it ; and that he is yetalfo the Clerk of the Pell, and the catenperallers thereof, may 
ready to pads the sheer : ; fee that the Entries are true. See Excuequer, Tatty, 

: UNCTION, the of anointing, or fmeering with Oil, Pzxrs, &c. 
or other fatty Matter, : : He allo makes Searches for all Records in the Treafury, 
ete Unétion, properly applied brings on a Saliva- and hath the Cuftody of the Doom{day Book.—There are 

tion. See Sarivarion. two Officers of this Name. 
The Surgeons cure divers Wounds, Ulcers, &c, by repeat Unver-Zreafurer of England, Vice-Thefaurarius Anglia, 

ed Unttions with Oils, Unguents, Cerats, &c. See Oin, an Officer mention’d in the Stat. 39 Bliz. and whom feve- 
Uncuent, Liniment, oc. ral other Statutes confound with Treafurer of the Exchequer. 

aren 2 ee a lies is ufed for the Eat oe eee: rie teh Ofna 
ter confer’d on facre ings, by anointing ’em with Oil, n the Vacancy of the Lord Treafurer’s ce, he di 

Such is the Unéion of Kings, Prophée. Priefts, &c,— every thing in be Receit, that the Lord Treafurer himfelf 
The Unétion of Kings is fuppos’d to be a Ceremony in- does. He alfo chefted up the King’s Treafure at the End of 

_ troduc’d very late among Chriftian Princes : Ozupbrius fays, every Term, and noted the Content of Money in each Cheft, 
none of the Emperors were ever anointed before Fuftinian and {aw it carried to the King’s Treafury in the ower, for or Fuftiz, The Emperors of Germany took up the Prac- the eafe of the Lord Treafurer, &c. See Tarasunen. 

UnpeEr- 
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Unver-Sheriff, Sub vice comes. See Surritr. UNGELD, in our antient Cuftoms, (7 Frithman, i. e Unver-Setier, is an Inmate. See Inmarn. Homo pacis, fugiet & repugnet, & fe nolit indicare 3 fé oc~ Unver-raxens, were antiently fuch Perfons as were cidatur jacear Ungeld, 7. ¢. no pecuniary Compenfation employ'd by the King’s Purveyors, and aéted as their De- fhull be made for his Death, Skinner.—Ungilda Aker, men- puties. Sec Purveyors. : tion’d in Brompton, has much the fame Signification, viz. At prefent, the Name is chiefly ufed for Upholders, or where any Man was kili’d attempting any Felony, he was to Perfons who furnifh out Funerals: And for fuch as wnder- lie in the Field unburied, and no pecuniary Compenfation ta take any great Work, as the draining of Fens, &c. Stat.” be made for his Death. From the Saxon, an, without, gilda 43 Eliz. Solutio, & acera, ager, Field. UNDER-MINING. See Sappina. UNGUENT, Uncuznrum, in Chirurgery, a topical UNDERSTANDING, or Iuteileét, is defined, by the Remedy, or Compofition, ufed in the drefling of Wounds Peripateticks, to be a Faculty of the reafonable Soul, con- and Ulcers, See Wounn, &c. verfant about intelligible Things, confider’d as intelligible. Unguents, Liniments, and Cerats, are external Forms See Pacurry and Sour, : applied on divers Parts of the Body, both to cure, and to They alfo make it twofold, viz. Aéive and Pa/five. ae and relieve em.—They only differ from each other in Attive Underftanding, they hold, that Faculty of the Soul Confiftence, with regard to which Unguents hold the Me- 

by which the Species and Images of intelligible Things are dium; being ftiffer than Limiments, but folter than Cerats. framed, on occafion of the prefence of Phantafms or Ap- See Linimznr, and Cerar. pearances thereof—For maintaining the Intelle& to be Im- Oils are ordinarily the Bafes of all three 3 to which are 
material, they hold it impoffible it fhould be difpofed to added Wax, Axungia, and feveral Partsof Piants, Animals, 
think by any difproportionate Phantafms of mere Body, and and Minerals, both in refpeét of the Virtues they furnifh, therefore is obliged to frame other proportionate Species of and to give a Confiftence to the Oils, and to keep ’em it felf; and hence its Denomination aéfive. longer on the Part, that they may have more time toaét. 

Pe ffive Under ftanding, is that which receiving theSpecies ‘The Principal Unguents are Unguentum Rofatum,0nguen- framed by the Aétive Under ftanding, breaks forth into actual tum Album, or whiteUnguent of Cerufs; the Populenm made Knowledge. See Knowrencs. of the Buds of the Poplar-Tree ; the Uuguentum Apoftolo- The Moderns fet afide the Peripatetic Notion of an aftive rum, fo call’d from the twelve Drugs it confifts of, a Cleaner 5 
Underftanding —The Cartefians then define the Uuder- the Ongentum Baftlicum, a Suppurative ; the Ungrentum 
Standing to be that Faculty, whereby the Mind converfing Egypriacum, Cauftic; the Unguentum Aureum, Incarnative with, and as it were intent on, itfelf, evidently knows what and Cicatrizing ; the Unguent. de Apio, Mundicative ; the 
is true in any thing not excceding its Capacity. See Jupe- Unguent. Agrippa, {aid to be difcover’d by King Agrippa. 
MENT. : See each under their proper Articles, Popunzum, Ecypri- The Corpufeular Eeniepee define the Wuderftanding to acum, Aposrotornum, €%c. 
bea Faculty, expreflive of Things which flrike onthe exter-  ‘Pomatnms are alfo rank’d in the Number of Un- 
nal Senfes, either by their Images, or their Effects, and fo guents. See Pomarum. 
enter the Mind.—Their great Doétrine is, Ni/i/ effe in In- UNGUIS, a Lazin Tem, fignifying a Nail of the Hand 
telleétu quod non prius fuerit in fenfu ; and to this Do@rine or Foot. See Natt. 
our famous Mr. Locke, and moft of our lateftEngii/h Philofo- | Uncurs, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Eye, occafion’d 
phers fubfcribe. by a nervous Excrefcence on the Conjunétiva, beginning at 

The Cartefians cry out aloud againft it, between whom the great Canthus and fpreading infenfibly till ic reach the 
and the Corpufcularians there is this farther Difference, that Puprl, and at lait quite cover it. See Conyuncriva. 
the latter make the Judgment to belong to the Onder fiand- The ordinary Caufe of the Ungnis is an exceflive Acri- 
ang ; but the former to the Will. Sce Wirt. mony in the Tears, which corrode the Conjunétiva, as is 

Hence, according to the moft approved Opinion of the often the Cafe in an Opthalmia, or after the Smail-Pox. 
Corpufcularians, the Underftanding has two Offices, viz. The Greeks call it aleyv. See Prerycium. 
Perception and Fudgment ; according to the Cartefians only _Uneuts, in Anatomy, is applied to two Bones of the 
one, viz. Perception. See Perception. Nofe, being as thin as Scales, and refembling the Nail ; 
Under ftanding is alfo ufed for the A&, Exercife, or Exer- whence their Name. See Nose. 

tion of this Faculty; or the A@tion whereby the Mind knows. The Ungues are the fmalleft Bones in the upper-Jaw, and 
Things, or reprefents ’em in Idea to itfeif. are fituate clofe to the great Canthus of the Eyes. See 
UNDULATION, in Phyficks, a kind of tremulous Mo- Maxirra. 

tion, or Vibration, obfervabie in a Liquid; or a fortof wavy | Some Authors call them Offa Lachrymalia, but impro- 
Motion, whereby a Liquid alternately rifes and falls, like perly; there being no Glandula Lachrymalis in the Canthus. 
the Waves of the Sea. Others call"em Orbitaria Offa. 

And hence it is that this Term takes its rife, Vda figni- They are contiguous to four other Bones, viz. the Coro-, 
fying Wave. See Wave. nal, that of the Nofe, the Maxillary, and that part of the 

This Undulatory Motion, if the Liquid be fmooth and at Erhoides which forms the Orbit. 
reft, is propagated in Concentrick Circles, as mott People have Uncuis, or Unguiculus, among Botanifts and Florifts, isa 
obferved upon throwing a Stone or other matter upon the little Speck, of a different Colour from the reft of the Peta- 
Surface of a ftagnant Water, or even upon touching the la, or Leaves of Flowers. See Perara. 
Surface of the Water lightly with the Finger, or the like. It has the figure of a Nail of the Hand: Its placeis at the 

The Reafon of thefe circular Undulations is, that by Origin, or Root of thofe Leaves ; as we fee in the Rofe, 
touching the Surface with the Finger there is produced a De- Poppy-flowers, and divers others. 
preflion of the Water in the place of Contaét. By this De- In preparing of Medicines, the — or Uuguiculi, are 
preffion the fubjacent Parts are moved fucceffively out of pull’d off the Flowers that enter the fame. _ 
their place, and the other adjacent Part thruft upwards, Uncutis Odoratus. See Buarra Rizantia. 
which lying fucceffively on the defcending Liquid, follow it; © UNGULA, inGeomerry, is the Seétion of a Cylinder 
and thus the Parts of the Liquid are alternately rais'd and cut off by a Plane paffing obliquely thro’ the Plane of 
deprefs’d, and that circularly, the Bafe, and part of the cylindrick Surface. See Morron. 

When a Stone is thrown into the Liquid, the reciprocal Uncuta, in Natural Hiftory, the Claw, or Hoof of a 
Vibrations are more confpicuous : Here the Water in the Quadruped. See Hoor. 
Place of Immerfion, rifing higher, by means of the Impulfe Uncuta Alcis, the Elk’s Claw. See Err. : 
or Rebound, till it comes to fl again, gives an Impulfe to Uneuta, among Surgeons, a fort of hooked Inftrament 
the adjoining Liquid, by which means thar is likewife rais’d where-withal to extra a dead Feetus out of the Womb. 
about the place of the Stone, as about a Centre, and forms UNICORN, in Natural Hiftory, an Animal famous a- 
the firft undulous Circle ; which falling again, gives another mong the Greek Authors, under the Name of Moyoxée@-, and 
Impulfe to the Fluid next to it further from the Centre, among the Latins, Englifb, French, &c. under thofe of 
which likewife rifes in a Circle; and thus, fucceflively, Uxicoruis, Unicorn, Licorne, &c. 
greater and greater Circles are produced. All thefe Names it takes from its diftinguifhing Chara@te- 

Undulatory Motion, is \ikewife applied to a Motion in riftic, the having one Horn only, which is reprefented as 
the Air, whereby its Parts are agitated after the like five Palms long, growing in the middle of the Forehead. 
manner as Waves in the Sea ; as is {uppofed to be the Cafe This Animal claims a place here, not only as it makes a 
when the String of a mufical Inftrument is truck. See curious Article in Natural Hiftory, but alfo as it furnifhes Cuorp. fomething to Medicine, Commerce, and Heraldry. ; 

This Undulatory Motion of the Air, is fuppofed the Mat- The popular Account is, that it is about the fize of a 
ter or Caufe of Sound. See Sounp. Horfe, its Hair fhort and of a dark-brown colour ; very ti- 

Inftead of the Undulatory, fome Authors chufe to call merous, and therefore keeping moftiy in the Woods ; and 
this a vibratory Motion. See VisRarion. : that its true Place is the Province of Agoas in the Kingdom 
Unpurarion is alfo ufed, in Chirurgery, for a Motion of Damotes, in Ethiopia. = 

enfuing inthe Matter contain’d in an Abfcefs, uponf{queezing And. Marin, a learned Phyfician of Venice, has wrote an 
ir—A Tumor is faid to be in a condition for opening, when exprefs Treatife on the Falfe Opinion of the Unicorn. 
one perceives the Undulation, See Tumor. i 
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The fir Author, according to Pliny, who wrote of the | Unrrormrty, is particularly ufed for one and thé 

Unicorn, was one Crefius, ‘wor Arifiotle mentions as a ve- fame Form of Public Prayers, and Adminiftration of Sacra- 
ry fufpicious Author. Ai lian only fpeaks of it in very doubt- ments, and other Rites, &c. of the Church of England, 
ful Terms. The other Authors on the Subjeét are Phileftra- preferibed by the famous Stat. 1 Eliz. and 14 Car. Il. call'd 
tus, and Solinus ; Aneas Sylvius, who is Pope Pius I. the AG of Conformity. 
Marcus Paulus, Aloefius, Gefuer, Garcias ab Horto, &c. UNION, a Junétion, Coalition, or Affemblage of feveral 
Of thefe, fome fay it refembles a Horfe, others an A{s, o- Things in one. 
thers a Goat, by its Beard ; others an Elephant, others a Philofophers are exceedingly to feek about the manner of 
Rhinoceros, others a Grey-hound, &c. the Uxioz of Soul and Body, or by what Medium it is that 

Munfter and Thevet will have it an amphibious Animal, two fuch heterogeneous Beings are kept fo clofely together. 
and its Horn to be moveable at pleafure. Others make all —’Tis one of the great Laws of this Umion, that fuch and 
its Strength to confit in its Horn, and add, that when pur- fuch an Impreffion on the Brain be follow’d by fuch and fuch 
fued by the Hunters it precipitates its felf from the tops a Senfation, or Perception in the Soul. See Sour, Sznsa- 
of the higheft Rocks, and pitches upon its Horn, which 10x, Morion, &c. 
fuftains the whole Effort of its Fall fo that it receives no Union, in an Ecclefiaftical Senfe, is a combining or con- 
damage thereby. In effeét, the feveral Authors do all give folidating of two Churches into one. See Cuurcu, Bene- 
feveral Accounts of the Figure and Colour, both of the Ani- Fick, ConsoLiparion, &c. 
mal and of its Horn, and all its Parts———And hence the _ This is not done without the Confent both of the Bifhop, 
more knowing among the Moderns do unanimoufly hold ita the Patron, and the Incumbent. See Pavron, &e. 
fabulous Animal. The Canonifts diftinguifh three kinds of Uzion, that of 

The Legend adds, that it is wonderful fond of chafte Per- Acceffion, that of Confufion, and that of Eguality. 
fons ; and therefore, in order to take it, a Virgin is placed The Union of Acceffion is the moft ial « by this the 
in its way, whom when the Unicorz fpies, he lies down by united Benefice becomes a Member, and acceffory of the 
her, and lays his Head on her Lap, and fo falls a-fleep; Principal. 
upon which the Virgin making a Signal, the Hunters come in The Union by Confufion, is that where the two Titles 
and take the Bealt; which could never be caught any other are fupprefs’d, and a new one created including both. 
way, becaufe it would either caft it felf head long trom a =‘ In the Union of Equality the two Titles fubfift, but e- 
Rock, or die. qual, and independent. 

What ordinarily paffes among us for Uuicorn’s Horm, and By Stat. 37 Hen. VIII. it is enaéted, That an Uzion, or 
is fewn for fuch in the Colleétions of Curiofities, and ufed Confolidation of two Churches, may be admitted, provided 
for fuch by feveral Phyficians, we are affured by Pereyra, in the annual Value of one of them, in the King’s Books, 
his Account of Greenland, to be the Tooth of a large Fifh don’t exceed 6 /, and the diftance between them, be not a- 
of the Whale Kind, call’d by the Iflanders Narwal; and, bove one Mile-——And by another, Stat. 17 Car. II. it is 
in other Places, Walrus and Robart ; frequent enough in enaéted, That the Union of two Churches or Chapels in 
the icy Sea. any City or Town, fhall be valid, unlefs the Value of the 

This Tooth, or Horn, turn’d, channel’d, and terminating Churches, fo united, exceed 100 /. 
in a Point, as itis, fprings out of the middle of the fore- | Union, or rhe Union by way of Eminence, is particular- 
part of the fale where it has a Root a Foot long, as ly ufed, among us, to exprefs the Aét whereby the two fe- 
thick as the Horn itfelf: ’tis the only Tooth the Animal has parate Kingdoms of Exgland and Scotland were incorporated. 
in the upper-Jaw 5 and ferves it as a Weapon of Defence, into one, under the Title of the Kingdom of Great Britain, 
eich it dares to attack the largeft Whale——It can This happy Union, in vain attempted by King ames I. 
ftrike it with fuch violence as even to pierce the Side of a was at lengch effeGted in the Year 1707, by the general Con- 
ftrong built Ship. fent of the Queen, and the Eftates of each Realm. 

There is a fine Horn of this kind preferv’d in the Repofitory The A@, or Treaty of Uxiov, confifts of Twenty-five 
of St. Denis at Paris, given by Aud. Thevet, and pretended Articles; which eleven Exglifo Commiffioners and eleven 
to have been a Prefent to him from the King of Afonomo- Scotifh ones, examin’d, approved, and fign’d on the 3d of 
tapa, who carried him to hunt the Unicorn ; which is fre- Avgufl, 1706. The Parliament of Scotland approved it on 
quent in that Country: This Horn fome have fufpected the 4th of February, 1707 ; and the Parliament of Eyg- 
to be an Elephant’s Tooth, carved in that manner. At Jand, the roth of Afarch in the fame Year.—On the 17th 
Strasbourg there is another, between feven and eight Foot following, the Queen went to Parliament, where fhe ap- 
long. In the Repofitory at Venice, there is a good Number; proved the fame Treaty, with the A& of Ratification. 
all different from each other, Since that time, there is only one Privy-Council and one 

The Antients held the Wiicorn’s Horn to be a Counter- Parliament for the two Kingdoms: The Scori/h Parliament 
poifon ; and, that the Animal ufed to dip it in the Water, is fupprefs’d, or, rather fuper-added to the Englifh, both of 
to purify and fweeten it ere it wou’d drink: "Tis added, them only conftituting one, under the Title of the Parlia- 
that for the fame reafon other Beafts wait to fee it drink ment of Great Britain. 
before ’em. Thence, as alfo from the Rarity of the Thing, The Number of Members which by the Articles of the 
People have taken Occafion to attribute divers medicinal Cwiox the Scots are to fend into the Houfe of Commons, to 
Vertues thereto. ; reprefent the Commons of that Country, are 45 ; and the 

But Amb. Paré has proved ita mere piece of Charletanery, Number of Peers whereby their Peerage is to be reprefent- 
and all the Virtues attributed to it to be falfe; and yet the ed, is 16. 
Price it has bore is almoft incredible : Andrea Racci, a Phy- The great Officers of the Crown of Scotland, before the 
fician of Florence, affirms, the Pound of 16 Ounces, to have Cnion, were the Lord High Chancellor, Lord High The- 
been fold in the Apothecaries Shops for 1536 Crowns, when faurer or Treafurer, Lord Privy-Seal, and Lord Regifter. 
the fame weight of Gold was only worth 148 Crowns. Their leffer Officers of State were, the Lord Regifter, 

Unicorn, in Heraldry, is reprefented paffanr, and fome- Lord Advocate, Lord Thefaurer Depute, and Lord Juftice- 
times rampant : When in this laft A€tion, as in the Englifh Clerk. 
Arms, it is properly faid to be faillanti, Argent: an Unicorn _ The four firft Officers are diffolv’d by the Union, and in- 
feiant fable, armed and unguled, Or. Borne by the Name ftead thereof new Officers are ercéted, ferving for both 
of Harding. Countries under that Title of Lord High Chancellor of Great 

The Unicorn is one of the Supporters of the Arms of Ezg- ‘Britain, c. See Cuancettor, TREASURER, €&c. 
land. See SupvorTER. The four latter Offices ftill fubfit, See Anvocare, 
UNIFORM, Uniroamis, denotes a thing to be fimilar, Recisrer, &&c. 

or confiftent either with another thing or itfelt, in refpe€@t of | Unzon, in a philofophic Senfe, is ufed, by Dr. Grew, for 
Figure, Stru€ture, Proportion, and the like-—In which fenfe one of the three ways of Mixture ; being the Joining to- 
it ftands oppofed to Difform. See Srmirirupe. ther of Atoms or infenfible Particles fo as to touch in a Plane, 

Unirorm, or Eguable Motion. See Morion. as is fuppofed to be the Cafe in the Cryftallizations of Salts, 
Unirorm Flowers of Plants, are fuch as are of the fame and the like Bodies. See Mixrure, Crysratiza- 

Figure all a-round, having their fore and back-parts, as allo ri0N, &%c. 

their right and left-parts exatly a like. See Frowzr. Unton-Pearls, are fuch Pearls as grow in the Couples ; 
When they are otherwife, they are term’d difform Flowers. the bett fort of Pearls. See Part. 

See DirrorM. é Sates Union, in Architeéture, is particularly ufed for a Har- 
UNIFORMITY, Regularity, a Similitude orRefemblance mony between the Colours in the Materials of a Building. 

between the Parts of a Whole.—Such is that we meet | Union, among Painters, expreffés a Symmetry and Agree- 
withal in Figures of many Sides and Angles refpeétively e- ment between the feveral Parts of a Painting ; when, e.g. 
qual and anfwerable to each other. See Recurar. there is a deal of Relation and Connexion between them, - 

A late Ingenious Author makes Beauty to confift in Unis both as to the Figures, and the Colouring : fo that they ap- 
formity, join’d or combined with Variety. See Braury. parently confpire to form one thing. See SyMMeTRy, 

Where the Uniformity is equal in two Objeéts, the Beau- When this Uuion is finely manag’d, fome call it Suavity. 
ty, he contends, is as the Variety; and where the Variety UNISON, in Mufick, is the Effect of two Sounds, which 
is equal, the Beauty is as the Uniformizy. See Duronmrry. are equal in degree of Tune, or in point of Gravity and 

Acutenefs. See Tunz. 
Or, 

2
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Or, Unifon may be defined a Confonance of two Sounds, make two Kinds of Unity, viz. Unity of Simplicity, which produced by two Bodies of the fame Matter, Length, Thick- is both undivided and indivifible ; fuch as is that of God, nefs, T'enfion, equally ftruck, and at the fame time 3 fothat Angels, and human Souls: ‘The other Uiion of Compofition 5 they yield the fame Tone, or Note. See Norz, which, tho undivided, is divifible in the Being, as confifting Or, it is the Uzion of two Sounds, fo like each other, that of divers Parts: fuch is that of Man, &e. the Ear perceiving no difference, receives them as one and Hence, Unity is alfo divided into that per fe, which agrees the fame Sound, See Sounp, to any Being whofe Parts ate colleted into one Subftra- What conftitutes Uizifonance, is the Equality of the Num- tum 3 and Unity per accidens, whofe Parts are not united ber of Vibrations of the two fonorous Bodies in equal Times: into one Sub/tracum ; as that of a Flock of Sheep, &e. Where there is an Inequality in that refpeét, and of confe- Some alfo make a Singular, or Numerical Unity, and quence an Inequality in degree of Time 3 the unequal an Univerfal Unity; a Real, and an Imaginary Uni- Sounds conftitute an Interval. See Inrrnvat, and Vita A- ty, &e. 

TION. 
*Tis difputed among Mathematicians, whether or no Unity Unifon is the firft and greateft of Concords ; and the be a Number.—The generality of Authors hold the Nega- Foundation, or, as fome call it, the Afother of all the reft: tive ; and make Unity to be only inceptive of Number, or Yet fome deny it to. be any Concord at all; maintaining it the Principle thereof ; as a Point is of Magnitude, and Unison to be only that in Sounds, which Unity is in Numbers. See of Concord. : Unity. Stevinus is very angry with the Maintainers of this Opi- Others reftrain the Word Concord to Intervals, and make onion : and yet, if Number be defin’d a Multitude of Unites it include a difference of Tune ; but this is precarious: for join’d together, as many Authors define it, “tis evident Unity as the Word Concord fisnifies an Agreement of Sounds, ’tis is not a Number. See Numper. certainly applicable to Uuifons in the fir degree. Unity, among Divines.—The Romanifts and the Re- Bat tho Unifonance, or an Equality of Tune, makes the form’d difpute whether or no the Church be one fingle Bo- mott perie& Agreement of Sound ; it is not true that the dy, all the Members whereof are join’d together, either nearer any two Sounds come to an Equality of Tune, they really, or in Inclination ; fo that whatever does not apper- are the more agreeable.—The Mind is delighted with Va- tain to that Body, is no part of the Church: Which is what riety ; and the Reafon of the Agreeablenefs or Difagreea- they call the Waity of the Church ; and which the Roma- blenefs of two Sounds, mutt be alcrib’d to fome other Caufe nifts maintain is reftrain’d to one fingle Society, or one Com- than the Equality or Inequality of the Number of their Vi- munion, under one vifible Head ; and out of which the Pro- brations. See Concorn. teftants are excluded. *Tis a fam’d Phenomenon in Mufick, that an intenfe Thefe laft, on the contrary, hold, That the Unity of the Sound being rais’d, either with the Voice or a fonorous Bo- Church may ftill fubfift, without being united under any one dy, another fonorons Body near it, whofe Tune is either U- vifible Head ; it being fufficient that all Chriftians be uni- nifon or O&tave above that Sound, will found its proper Note ted by the Bonds of mutual Love, and Charity ; and that UVnifon or Oave to the given Note.——The Experiment they be agreed in the Fundamental Points of Religion, is eafily try’d by the Strings of two Inftruments, or by a All the difficulty is to fix what thofe Fundamentals are; Voice and a Harpfichord, or a Bell, or even a drinking fome inclining to make the Door of the Church wider than Glafs. 

others. See ToLreration. This our Philofophers account for thus: One String being Uniry, in Poetry.—In the Drama there are three Uui- ftruck, and the Air put in Motion thereby ; every other ties to be obferv’d ; the Unity of Action, that of Time, and String within the reach of that Motion, will receive fome that of Place. See Drama, Impreffion therefrom : But each String can only move with In the Epic Poem, the great and almoft only Uuzity, is a determinate Velocity of Recourfes, or Vibrations ; and all that of the A@ion.—Some regard, indeed, ought to be had Unifons proceed ftom equal or equidiurnal Vibrations ; and to that of Time : That of Place there is no room for. The other Concords from other Proportions. The Uifon String, Unity of Charaéter is not reckon'd among the Wuities. See then, keeping equal pace ach the founded String, as hav- CuHaRacrer. ing the fame Meafure of Vibrations, muft have its Motion The Unity of the Dramatic Aion, confifts in the Unity continued and ftill improv’d, till its Motion become fenfible, of the Intrigue in Comedy, and that of the Danger in Trage- and it give a diftin&t Sound. Other concording Strings have dy ; and this, not only in the Pian of the Fable, but alfo in the their Motions propagated in different Degrees, according to Fable extended and fill’d with Epifodes. See Acrion. the frequency of the Coincidence of their Vibrations wich The Epifodes are to be work’d in, without corrupting the thofe of the founded String: The O&tave, therefore, moft Unity, or forming a double A@tion ; and the feveral Mem- fenfibly ; then the fifth: after which, the crofling of the bers are to be fo conneéted together, as to be confiftent with Motions prevents any effect. that Continuity of Aétion fo neceffiry to the Body ; and This dey illuftrate by the Pendulum ; which being fet which Horace prefcribes, when he fays, -——fit quodvis fim- a-moving, the Motion may be continu’d and augmented by plex duntaxat & unum, See Evisove. making trequent, light, coincident Impulfes ; as blowing on Tne nity of the Epic Astion, M. Dacier obferves, does it when the Vibration is juft finifh’d: But if it be touch’d not confiit in the Tnity of the Hero, or in the Wuity of his by any crofs or oppofite Motion, and this, too, frequently ; Charaéter, and Manners ; tho hole be Circumftances necefla- the Motion will be interrupted, and ceafe altogether—So, ry thereto. The Unity of Acton, requires that there be of two Unifon Strings, if the one be forcibly ftruck, it com- but one principal Aétion, of which all the reft are to be In- municates Motion by the Air to the other: and being equi- cidents or Dependencies. See Hero, Manners, &ec, diurnal in their Vibrations, that is, finifhing them precifely — F. Boffit afligns three Things requifite thereto : The firtt, together, the Motion of that other will be improv’d and heigh- That no Epifode be ufed but what is fetth’d fron the P ap, ten’d, by the frequent Impulfes receiv’d from the Vibrations and Ground of the Aétion, and which is a natural Member of the firft ; becaufe given precifely when that other has of that Body: The ftcond, that thefe Epifodes and Mem- finifh’d its Vibration, and is ready to return: Butif the Vi- bers be well conneéted with each other: The third is, Not brations of the Chords be unequal in Duration, there will to finifh any Epifode, fo as it may appear a whole A@ion 3 be a crofling of Motions, lefs or more, according to the Pro- but to let each be always feen in its quality of Member of portion of the Inequality ; by which the Motion of the un- the Body, and an unfinifh’d Part. 
touch’d String will be fo check’d, as never to be fenfible. _ The fame excellent Critick examines the fEneid, liad, And this we find is the Cafe in all Confonances, except Uni- and Odyffee, with refpet to thefe Rules, and finds ’em fri. fon, O&tave, and the Fifth. See Cuorp. ly obferv’d.—Indeed, it was from the Condué of thofs di- UNITARIANS, a Name aflumed by the new Antitrini- vine Poems, that he took the Hint of the Rules themfelves, tarians ; as making Profeffion to prefervé the Glory and At- Inftances wherein thefe Rules are all neglected, he gives us tribute of Divinity to the One, only great and fapreme in Statius’s Thebaid. ; God, and Father of our Lord Jefus Chrift. See Arnrans, To the Unity of Time itis requir’d, in the Drama, that Socinians, &ec. the AGtion be included in the Space of a Day. UNIT, Unite, in Arithmetick, the Number One ; or one Ariftorle fays exprefly, It muft not exceed the Time the fingle, individual Part of difcrete Quantity. See NumBer. Sun is making one Revolution, which is a Natural Day, If a Number confift of four or five Places, that which under pain of Irregularity : Some Criticks will even have is outermoft towards the right hand, is called the Place of it included in the Space of twelve Hours, or an Artificial Unites. See NuMERATION. Day. 
Number, in general, is by Euclid defin’d to be yova'davae- Indeed, the antient Tragic Poets fometimes difpens’d arn, a Multitude, or Aggregate of Unites ; in which Senfe with this Rule 3 and the modern Exgli/) oncs many of ’em Unity is not a- Number. See Uniry. difallow it: few of ’em praétife it. : UNITY, the Abftra& or Quality, which conftitutes or In the. Epic Poem, the Unity of Time is fill lefs efta- denominates a Thing unum, or one. blifh’d : In effect, there is no fixing the Time of its Dura- The School Philofophers generally define Unity, by a tion; in regard, the warmer and more violent it is, the lefs Thing’s being undivided in it felf, and divided from every muft be its Continuance : Whence it is that the Liid, re- thing elfe.—Others, more accurately, define it, a Mode of prefenting the Anger of Achilles, only contains forty feven Being, whereby it agrees to any particular being, once; and Days at moft ; whereas the ACtion of the Ody(ée holds eight 

Years
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Years and an half, and that of the Awcid almoft feven Wherefore, to conftitute an Univerfal, ’tis requifite the 
Years. Nature be one, yet — But what fuch a Nature 

But the length of the Poem 4riftotle gives us a Rule is, has proved Matter of great Controverfy, both among 

for ; which is ae it be fuch as it may be read over in one the antient and modern Philofophers. 

Day: pretending, that if it exceeds that compafs, the — The Platonifts will have Univerfals to be nothing but 

Sight will be bewilder’d in it, and that one can’t fee the divine Ideas.—-Now by Idea they mean the Pattern or 

End, without having loft the Idea of the Beginning. Form which the Artificer has in view, when he makes any 

As to the Unity of Place and Scene, neither Horace nor thing: But as this is twofold, internal, which is a fort of 

Ariftotle give us any Rules relating thercto.—It were to be Image of the Thing to be done, which the Artificer frames | 

wifh’d, indeed, that what is prefented to the Audience on in bimfelf ; and external, which is fomething out of him- 

the fame Stage, which is never fhifted, might be fuppofed felf, which the Artificer imitates: the Philofophers have 

to have pafs’d in the fame Houfe, and the {ame Apartment. been infinitely perplex’d, to find which of the two Plato 

But as fuch a Conftraint would cramp the Poet too much; meant.—The Peripateticks infift he meant the Exrernal 5 

and as fuch an Uniformity would fuir very ill wich abundance but the ‘Plaronifts, and moft of the Cariltian Divines, boid 

of Subjects; ir has been agreed that what paffes any where for the Internal. aes sate 

in the fame Town or City, fhall be allow’d for Uzity of The Stoicks and Nominalifts hold this in commen with the 

Place —At leait, if two different Places be unavoidable ; Platonifts, That Univerfals are not in the Things them- 

yet the Place is never to be chang’d in the fame A&. Sce felves, but out of "em : ‘The Stoicks, particularly, lor Oni- 
Scene. verfal, put a kind of formal Conceptions, or Aéts of know- 

Unity of Poffeffion, in Law, fignifies a joint Poffeffion ing; by reafon they reprefent many things at the fame time: 

of two Rights, by feveral Titles: Thus, if I take a Leafe e.g. Knowledge, reprefenting all Men, is, according to the 

of Land upon a certain Rent, and afterwards buy the Fee Svoicks, an Universal. 

Simple 5 this is an Unity of Pofe/fion, whereby the Leafe — The Nominalifts make Words Univerfals ; by reafon the 
is extinguifh’d : by reafun I, who before had only the Oc- fame Word reprefents many things, as the Word Man re- 

cupation for my Rent, am now become Lord of the fame, prefents all Men: But both Sroicks and Nominalifts make 

and am to pay Rent to none but my felf. Oniverfals to be fomething extrinfick to Things themleives 5 

Unity of Poffeffior, in the Civil Law, is the fame with by reafon whatever exifts, or is produced, is fingular: fo 

Confolidation. See ConsoLipATION. that there is no Univerfal really in Things. 

UNIVERSAL, fomething that is common to many The Periparericks, however, contend that there are Uni- 

Things, or it isone Thing belonging to many, verfal and Common Natures in Things themfelves ; or that 

The Word is compounded aun verfus alia. Things and Narres, like each other, form a Material -Ci- 

The Romanifts are divided among themfelves about the verfal——But as to the Manner wherein they are universal, 

Title of Universal Bifbop, which the Popes have arrogated or whence they derive their Univerfality, that is, their U- 

to themfelves ; tho others of ’em have declined it—waro- nity and Aptitude of C7 in many, whether irom Na- 

nius holds the Appellation to belong to the Pope Yure Di- ture, or from our Underftanding, is matter of difpute among 
vino ; and yet S. Gregory, oppofing the fame Quality given *em.—If they derive that Unity, wherein their wniverfal 
by a Council in 586 to Sohn Patriarch of Con(tantinople, Form is placed, from Nature ; then, there is an Umiverfal 
afferted exprefly, that it did not belong to any Bifhop; @ farte Rei; which is the Opinionof the Scori/ts. See 
and that the Bifhops of Rome could not nor ought not Scorrsts. 

to take it. decenrtinatly, S. Leo refufed to accept it, If they don’t derive it from Nature, but only from our 
when offer’d him by the Council of Chalcedon ; for fear, Minds or Underftandings, then the Doétrine of the Z/bomi/ts 
left giving fomething particular to one Bifhop, they fhould is allow’d ; who contend that a formal Uziverfal has no 

take from all ; fince there could not be an Univerfal Bifbop, other Exiftence, but by an A&t of the Intelle&t. See Txo0- 
but the Authority of the reft muft be diminifh’d. See Bi- Mists. 
sHop, OrcuMENICAL, €&c. UNIVERSALISTS, in Polemical Divinity, an Appella- 

An Universat Dial, is that whereby the Hour may be tion given to fuch as hold wuiverfal Grace : In like manner 

found by the Sun ali over the Earth ; or under any Eleva- as Particularifts is given to thofe who hold particular and 

tion of the Pole. See Diat. efficacious Grace. See Grace, &%e. 

There are aifo Univerfal Inftruments, for meafuring all The Arminians are particularly denominated Univerfa- 
kinds of Diftances, as Heights, Lengths, &c, call’d alfo lifts. See Anminran, and RemonsTRaAnt, 
Pantometers, and Holometers. See PANTOMETER. UNIVERSALITY, the Quality that denominates a thing 

Several learned Authors have had it in view to eftablifh Cvxiverfal. 

an Univerfal Charatter ; by which the different Nations The Catholicks affert the Univerfality of their Church, 

might underftand each others Writings, without learning both as to Time, and Perfons ; and miiniain this to be a 

their Language. See CHARACTER. Mark of the true Church ; which diftinguifhes it from all 
Univeasat, Universace, in Logick, is either Complex other Societies that pretend to the Name. See UNiversac. 

or Incomplex.—A Complex Univerfal, Univerfale Comple- Universatiry, in the Schools —-Logicians make two 

swum, is either an wniverfal Propofition, as, Every Whole is Kinds of Univerfality ; the one Metaphyfical, the other 
greater than its Part ; or whatever raifes a manifoldConcep- Moral, 
tion inthe Mind ; as the Definition of a reafonable Animal. Meraphyfical Uuiverfality, is that which excepts nothing ; 

An Incomplex Univerfal, Univerfale Tacomplexum, is as this Propofition, Every Man is mortal. 

what produces one only Conception in the Mind, and is Moral Univerfality, is that which admits of fome Ex- 
a fimple thing refpecting many ; as Human Nature, which ception ; as, All old Men praife the Times paft. In fuch- 
relates to every Individual wherein it is found. like Propofitions, ’tis enough the Thing be ordinarily fo ; it 

According to the various Order and Refpeét this Univerfe not being ftri€tly requir’d that every old Man fhould be of 
has to many ; there are feven Modes thereof affign’d : viz. that Sentiment. 

Univerfals in caufing, fach are the common efficient UNIVERSE, a colle&tive Name, fignifying the whole 
Caufes of divers Effects; as God, the Sun, &c. See World, or the Affemblage of all Bodies ; call’d by the Greeks 
Cause, ec. 73 wav ; and by the Latins, Mundus, and Univerfum ; as 

Univerfals in diftributing, fuch are common or uziver- being no other than an Univerfity of Bodies. See Wortp. 
fal Signs; as all, none, &c. The Antients, and after them the Cartefians, imagin’d 

Univerfals in knowing, which know all things; as the the Uziverje to be infinite———The Reafon they give, is, 
Underftanding, &c. That it implies a Contradiftion to fuppofe it finite, or 

Univerfals in reprefenting, {uch are Images, or Ideas of bounded ; fince it is impoffible not to conceive Space be- 
-  aniverfal Things ; as the Idea of a Houfe, of a Man, &c. yond any Limits that can be affign’d it: Which Space, 
: Univerfals in Signifying, fach are common Words, figni- according to the Cartefians, is Body; and confequently 

fying many things ; as Animal, Stone, &c, part of the Uziverfe. See Spacr. 
-, Univerfals in being, or exifting, are Natures exifting in But that the Univer/2 is finite, appears from the two fol- 

feveral ; as Humanity in Perer, Paul, &c. And, lowing Confiderations—rft, That whatever confifts of Parts, 
Univerfals in predicating, which exifting in many things, cannot be infinite ; fince the Parts that compofe it, muft be 

are feparately predicated of ’em all; as, ems, and unum: finite either in Number or Magnitude ; which if they be, 
Thefe are alfo call’d Logical Univerfals. what they compofe mutt be fo too: Or, zdly, they muft be 

All thefe Kinds of Uziverfals, the two laft only except- infinite in Number or Magnitude ; but an infinite Number is 
ed, are not Uxiverfals in themfelves, but only eich refpect_ a Contradi€tion ; and to fuppofe the Parts infinirely big, is 
to their Obje&ts canjed, reprefented, &c. So that what we to fuppofe feveral Infinites, one bigger than another; which, 
chiefly confider as Univerfals, are the Univerfalia in effen- tho it may pafs among Mathematicians, who only argue about 
do, and predicando. Infinites 22 poffe, or in Imagination, will not be allow’d in 

Now in an Univerfal, they diftinguifh two things, the Philofophy. 
Matter, called the Material Univerfal, Univerfale Materiale, UNIVERSITY, a colleétive Term, applied to an Af 
which is the one Nature multipliable in many ; as Humanity femblage of fevera] Colleges eftablifh’d in a City, wherein 

in Peter, Paul, &c. and the Form, call’d the Formal Univer- are Profeffors in the feveral Sciences, epubianeas to teach 
fel, which is the Unity of that Nature, them to Students ; and where Degrees, or Certificates of 

Study
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Study in the divers Faculties are taken up. See Art, and onor Copulation of a Male and Female of the famé Speciés ScriENCE, ; : or Denomination : and, that Infeéts were produced by Egui- In each Univerfity, four Faculties are ufually taught ; vocal Generation, without any Seed, and merely of the Theology, Medicine, Law, and the Arts and Sciences. See Corruption of the Earth exalted, and ‘as it were impregna- Facutry. : 3 ted by the Sun’s Rays. See Egurvocat, Insect, &e. They are call’d Univerfities, or Universal Schools, by Some Philofophers make a kind of Intermediate Geverda- reafon the four Faculties are fuppofed to make the World tion, between Eguivocal and Univocal, which they call 
or Univerfe of Study. Analogous Generation. See GENERATION. In the Eye of the Law, an Univerfity is held a mere UNIVOCALS, call’d by the Greeks, Syonyma’s, are de- Lay Body, or Community ; tho, in reality, it be a mix’d fined by Ariftorle to be thofe Things whofe Name is com- Body, compos’d partly of Laymen, and partly of Ecclefiaf- mon, and the Reafon correfponding to the Name, that is, ticks. See Community, Company, &ec. the Definition of the Idea affix’d to it, the fame. Univerfities had their firft Rife in the XIIth and XIIIth Thus, under the Name and Definition of Animal, Man Centuries.—Thofe of Paris and Boulogne pretend to be the and Brute are equally included ; and Circle and Square in firit that were fet on foot ; but then they were on a diffe- the Reafon or Definition of a Figure. rent Footing from the Uxiverfities among us. See Szm1- Here, the word, as Figure, they ufe to call Univocum univo- NARy, and Scuoot. Cans, or univocating Univocal; and the Things included under The Univerfity of Paris is faid to have commenced un- the univocal Name, Univoca tunivocata, univocated Univocals. der Charlemaign, and to owe its Rife to four Englifomen, _UNIVOCATION, in Logicks and Metaphyficks —The Difciples of Venerable Bede ; who going to that City, made School-men have long difputed about the Uzvocation of a Propofal to fet up and fell Learning ; and accordingly Being, i. e. whether the general Idea of Betng agree in the held their firft Le@ures in Places aitiga'd “em by that Prince: fame manner, and in the fame fenfe, to the Sabflancé and Such is the Account given by Gaguin, Gilles, de Beauvais, the Accident 3_to God, and the Creature. &c. Tho the Authors who wrote in thofe Days, as Eginard, UNLAWFUL, Mega, fomething prohibited by, orcon- Acmon, Rheginon, Sigebert, &c. make not the leaft men- trary to, the Terms of a Law, either divine or human. See tion thereof, x Law. 
Add, that Pafguier, du Tillet, &c. declare openly againft = Untawrun Afembly, is particularly ufed for the meeting the Opinion ; and affert, that its firft Foundations were not of three or more Perfons together by Force, to commit fome laid till Zouis the Young, and Philip Augufte, inthe XUth unlawful A&; as to affault any Perfon, to enter his Houfe, Century.—The earlieft mention we find made of it, is in or Land, ec. and thus abiding together, tho not attempt- Regordus, who lived in that Age ; and who was Corempo- ing the Execution thereof. See Assemsxy, Riot, &c. rary with Peter Lombard, the Matter of the Sentences, the By the Stat. 16 Car. II. if five Perfons, or more, fhall be great Glory of that Uziverfity ; in Memory of whom, an affembled together, above thofe of the Family, at any Con- Anniverfary is to this Day obferv’d by that Body, in the venticle or Meeting, under colour of any exercife of Reii- Church of §. Marcel, where he lies buried. gion, itis wlawful, and punifhable by Fines, and other- But ‘tis certain it was not eftablifh’d all at once: It ap- _ Wife, as in that Statute is provided. pears to have been at firft no other than a publick School UNLIKE Luantities, and Signs in Algebra. See Lixe in the Cathedral Church ; from which it grew, by little Signs a fee alfo Sicn, and Quanriry. and little, under the Favour and Prote&tion of the Kings, in- ONLIMITED or Indeterminate Problem, is fach a one to a regular Body. as is capable of infinite Solutions.—As, to divide a T:iangle In effet, our own Univerfities, Oxford and Cambridge, given into two equal Parts, to make a Circle pals thro’ two feem intitled to the greateft Antiquity of any in the World; Boints aflign’d, &c. See Prozrem. and Univerfity, Baliol, and Merton Colleges in Oxford, and UNLUTING, in Chymiftry, the taking away of the St. Perer’s in Cambridge, all made Colleges in the X[Ith Lute, Loam, or-Clay, where-with aVeftel is clofed, join’d to Century, may be faid to be the firft regular Endowments of another, orthe like. See Lurr. this kind in Europe. UNMOOR, a-Term ufed at Sea, when a Veffel that be- For tho Univerfity College in Cambridge had been-a fore rid, or was held by two Anchors, is begun to get them Place for Students ever fince the Year 872 ; yet this, like up, and prepared to-weigh. See Ancuor and Moor. many of the other antient Colleges beyond Sea, and Leyden UNQUES Prift, aPlea in Law-fuit, by which a Man pro- to this Day, was no proper College ; but the Students, with- feffes himfelf always ready to perform what the Demandant out any Diftin&tion of Habit, liv’d in Citizens Houfes 5 hay- requires. t ing only Meeting-Places to hear LeGtures, and difpute. UNREEVING a Rope. See Reeve. In After-times, there were Houfes built for the Students . UNRIGGING of a Ship, is the taking away the Rig- to live in Society ; only each to be at his own Charge, as in ging or Cordage. See Riccine. 

the Inns of Court. See Inn. UNSEELING, in Falconry, a taking away the Thread Thefe, at firft, were call’d Inns ; butnow Halls. SecHate. that runs thro’ the Hawk’s Eye-lids and hinders her Sight. At laft, plentiful Revenues were fettled on feyeral of thefe -See Hawk, and Farconry. 
Halls, to maintain the Students in Diet, Apparel, &c. and Drawing the Strings of the Hood, to be in Readinefs to thefe were call’d Colleges. See Contece. pull off, is call’d, Unftriking the Hood. 

The Univerfities of Oxford and Cambridge are govern’d, VOCABULARY, in Grammar, a Term fignifying, a 
next under the King, by a Chancellor, who is to take care Colle@sion of the Words of a Language, with their Signifi- of the Government of the whole Univerfity, to maintain the cations 3 otherwife call’d a Dittionary, Lexicon, or Nomen- Liberties thereof, &c. See CHANCELLOR. clature. See Worp. 

Under him is the High Steward, whofe Office isto af The Yocabulary is, properly, a leffer kind of DiGionary, fift the Chancellor and other Officers, when requir’d, in the which does not enter fo minutely into the Origins and diffe- Execution of their Offices ; and to hear and datedening ca- rent Acceptations of Words. Sce Dictionary. ital Caufes, according to the Laws of the Land, and the The Iralian Vocabulary of the Academy de la Crufea, was tan of the Unzverfity. forty Years in compiling. 
The next Officer is the Vice-Chancellor, who officiates for ‘The Word is French, form’d of the obfolete term Vocable 5 the Chancellor in his abfence.—There are alfo two Proétors, of the Latin, Vocabulum, word. 

who affift in the Government of the Univerfity ; particu- VOCAL, fomething that relates to the Voice. See Vorce. larly in the Bufinefs of School-Exercife, taking up Degrees, Thus, Vocal Prayer is that {poke out, or delivered in 
punifhing Violaters of the Statutes, &c. See Procror. words : In contra-diftinG@tion to mental Prayer. See Prayer. Add, a publick Orator, Keeper of Records, Regifter, In our antient Cuftoms, Vocalis is frequently ufed for fo 
Beadles, and Virger. call? d—P oft hec Morganus de tribu Walenfium, & alter no- For the Degrees taken up in each Faculty, with the Ex- ize Madocus vocalis princeps eorum. Matt. Paris. 
ercifes, &c. requifite thereto, fee Decree ; fee alfo Doc- The Term is fometimes alfo ufed fubftantively, in fpeak- ror, Barcuetor, 9c. ing of Matters of Election, to fignify a Perfon who has a UNIVOCAL, in the Schools, is applied to two or more right to vote.—A Man muft have beena Religious a certain Name or Terms, that have but one Signification. In Op- number of Years, to be a Vocal. See Vore. 
pofition to Eguivocal ; which is, where one Term has two Vocar Mufic, is Mufic fet to Words, efpecially Verfes ; 
or more Significations. and to be perform’d with the Voice. In contra-dittinétion to 

Or, Univocal Terms, are fuch whofe Name, as well as Iuftrumental Mufic, compofed only for Inftruments, without 
Nature, is the fame ; in oppofition to Eyuivocals, whofe Singing. Sce Musrc. 
‘Names are the fame, but their Natures very different. See Poetry then makes a neceffary Part of Vocal Mufich; and 
Equivocat. a this appears to have been the chief, if not the only PraGtice For a thing to be predicated wwivocally of any others, it of the Antients, from the Definitions which they gave us of 

_ is to be attributed to all of them alike, and in the fame Mufic. Sce Harmony, &c. 
proper Senfe. See Prenicare, and Prenrcante.. Their Vocal Mufic feems to have had fome Advantage Univocar Gexeration—The Doétrineof the Antients with over ours, in that the Greek and Latin Languages were bet- refpeét to Propagation, was, That all perfect Animals were ter contrived to pleafe the Ear than the modern ones, ——In produced by Univocal Generation, that is, by the fole Uni- effet, Yoffius taxes all the fas Languages as unfit for iiie 
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and fays, ‘ We fhall never have any good Vocal Mujic till The long Canal of the Trachea, terminated a-top with 
© our fea learn to make Verfes on the Model of the An- the Glottis, appears fo like a Flute, that the Antients made 
© tients,’ i. ¢. till the antient metrical Feet and Quantities no doubt but.the Trachea contributed the fame to the 
are reftored. Sce Versz, and QuaNnrTiry. Voice, as the Body of the Flute does to the Sound of that 

But it is to beobferv’d, that the Rythmus of their Vocal Inftrument—Galen himfelf fell, in fome meafure, into the 
Mufic, was only that of their Poetry ; and had no other Miftake : He perceived, indeed, that the priacipal Organ of 

Forms and Mutations than what the metrical Art afforded. Voice was the Glottis; but he {till allow’d the Trachea a 
See MuraTion. confiderable fhare in the Produ&tion of Sound. 

Their Changes were no other than from one kind of Me-  Galen’s Opinion was follow’d by all the Antients after 
trum or Verle, to another ; as from Jambic, to Choraic. him ; and even by all the Moderns, before M. Dodart.—— 
See Measure, and Ryrumus. But that Author, obferving that we don’t either fpeak or 

Their Vocal Mujick, then, confifted of Verfes fet to mu- fing, when we infpire, or take in the Air, but only when 
| fical Tunes, and fung by one or more Voices, in Chorus, or we expire, or expel it ; and this the Air coming out of the 

alternately ; fometimes with, and fometimes without the Lungs, paffes always out of the minuter Veficles of that Part 
Accompanyments of Inftruments. Sce SymrHony. into larger ; and at laft into the Trachea it felf, which is 
For isGrvcientd Mufick, in the manner we have defin’d the largeft of all: that thus its Paflage becoming {till more 

it, tis not very clear they ever had any. See Synavuria,@c. free and eafy, and this more than ever in the ‘Trachea, it 
VOCATION, or Calling, among Divines, the Grace or can never undergo fuch a Violence, and acquire fuch a Ve- 

Favour which God does any one in calling him out of the locity in that Canal, as is requir’d to the Produétion of 
way of Death, and putting him into the way of Salvation. Sound,—But that, as the Aperture of the Glottis is very ; 

In this Senfe, we fay, the Vocation of the Fews ; Voca- fmall, in comparifon with the Width of the Trachea, the 
tion of the Gentiles, &c. Air can never get out of the Trachea by the Glottis, with- 

There are two Kinds of Vocation ; the one external, the out a vaft Compreffion and Augmentation of its Velocity 5 
other internal. and that by this means, in pafling, it communicates a brifk 

The firft confifts in a fimple and naked propofing of Ob- Agitation to the minute Parts of the two Lips of the Glot- 
jects to the Will.—tThe fecond is that which renders the tis, gives em a kind of Spring, and occafions "em to make 
firft effe€tual, by difpofing our Faculties to receive thofe Vibrations ; which communicated to the pafling Air, occafions 
Objeéts. the Sound. See Visrarron. 

Vocarion is alfo'ufed for a Deftination to any State or — This Sound, thus form’d, proceeds into the Cavity of 
Profeffion.—’Tis a Rule, that none are to enter the Eccle- the Mouth and Noftrils; where ’tis refleGted, and refounds : 
fiaftick or Monaftick State, without a particular Vocation, or And on this Refonance, M. Dodart fhews, it is, that the 
Call. See OnvERs, OrnDINATION, &%c. Agrecablenefs of the Voice entirely depends.—The different 

The Romanifts hold the Vocation of the Reformed Di- Confiftences, Forms, &%c. of the divers Parts of the Mouth, 
vines null and invalid-—Among our felves, fome hold an contribute to the Refonance, each in their way ; and from 
uninterrupted Succeffion neceffary for the Validity of the Yo- this Mixture of fo many different Refonances in their due 
cation of a Prieft. Proportion, refults a Harmony in the human Voice, inimita- 
VOCATIVE, in Grammar, the fifth Cafe, or State of ble by any Mufician. 

Nouns. See Casz. Hence it is, that when any of thefe Parts is diforder’d, 
When we name the Perfon we are {peaking to, or addrefs ¢, g. the Nofe ftop’d, the Voice becomes difpleafing. 

our felves to the Thing we are fpeaking of, as if it were a This Refonance of the Cavity of the Mouth, does not 
Perfon ; the Noun or Name acquires anew Relation, which feem to confift in a fimple Reflexion, fuch as that of a 
the Latins and Greeks exprefs by a new Termination, call’d - Vault, &c. but in a Refonance proportionate to the Tones 
the Vocative. of the Sound fent into the Mouth from the Glottis ; and ac- _ 

Thus, of Dominus, Lord, in the Nominative, the Zatizs cordingly, we find this Cavity to lengthen and fhorten it felf, 
have made Domine, O Lord, in the Vocative; of Antonius, according to the Depth or Acutenefs of the Tone. 
Antoni, &c.—But as this was a thing not abfolutely necef- Now, for the Trachea to effeét this Refonance, as it was 
fary, and as the Nominative Cafe might ferve:on fuch Oc- the common Opinion it did ; it would be requir’d, that the 
cafions ; this new Cafe, or Termination, was not*univerfal: “Air, after its being modify’d and turn’d into Sound by the 
in the Plural, for Inftance, it was the fame with the}Nomi- Glottis, inftead of continuing its Courfe from within out- 
native ; and even in the Singular, it was only prattis'd:in wards, fhould return from without inwards, and thus ftrike 
the fecond Declenfion among the Latins ; and in Greek, on the-Sides of the Trachea: Which can never happen, ex- 
where it is the moft common, it is frequently neglefted, and cept in thofe who have a violent Cough, and in ventrilo- 
the Nominative ufed inftead of it: as in that Paffage inthe ‘quous’ Perfons. Indeed, in moft River-Fowl, which have 
Greek Pfalms, quoted by St. Pazl to prove the Divinity of ‘a very flrong Voice, the Trachea does refound; but the rea- 
Jefus Chrift, Berrie v8, 6 Sebs, thy Throne, O God. fon is, that the Glottis is placed at the bottom of the Tra- 

In Englifb, and moft of the modern Tongues, this Cafe is chea, and not at the top, as in Men. 
ordinarily exprefs'd in Nouns that have an Article in the That Canal, then, which at firft pafs’d for the principal 
Nominative, by fuppreffing that Article: as, Ze Lord is Organ of Voice, is found not to be fo much as the heondity 
my bope—Lord, thou art my hope : ‘Tho on many Occafions one, i. e. not that which occafions the Refonance.—It does 
we ufe an Interjection. not ferve the Glottis, asthe Body of a Flute does its Plug’ ; 
VOCIFERATIO, in our old Law-Books, the fame with put inftead of that, the Mouth ferves the Glottis as the Bo- 

Hue and Cry. dy of fome other Wind-Inftrument not yet known in Mu- 
——Qui furem plegiatum dimiferit, qui ei obviaverit &§ fick.——In effeét, the Office of the Trachea, is no other 

gratis fine Vociferatione dimiferit, &c. Leg. Hen. I. than that of the Port-Vent in-an Organ, viz. to furnifh 
VOICE, Vox, a Sound produced in the Throat and Wind. 

Mouth of an Animal, by an Apparatus of Inftruments for - For the Caufe of the different Tones of Voice—As the 
that purpofe. See Sounn. Organs that form the Voice make a kind of Wind-Inftrument, 

Voices are either Articulate, or Inarticulate. one might expeét to find fome Provifion therein, anfwerable 
Articulate Voices, are thofe whereof feveral confpire to- to that which produces the difference of Tones in fome other 

‘gether to form fome Affemblage, or little Syftem of Sounds: Wind-Inftruments. But in the divers Kinds of Wind-In- 
fuch are the Voices exprefling the Lerrers of an Alphabet, ftruments, the Hautboy, Organ, Clarion, &c. there is none. 
numbers of which’ join’d together form Words. See Ler- —The Tone, therefore, mutt be attributed either to the 
ver, and Worp. Mouth and Noftrils, which occafion the Refonance, or to 

Inarticulate Voices, are fuch as are not organiz’d, or af- the Glottis, which produces the Sound : And as all the diffe- 
fembled into Words: Such is the barking of Dogs, the bray- rent Tones are pradaced in Man by the fame Inftrument ; it 
ing of Affes, the i. the finging of Birds, &c. follows, that the Part which produces ’em muft be capable 

The Formation of the /uman Voice, with all the Varie- of Changes anfwerable thereto. 
‘ties thereof obferv’d in Speech, Mufick, &c. make a very -, Now, fora grave Tone, we know, there is more Air re- 
curious Article of Inquiry ; and the seo ae and Orga- guir'd than for an acute one.—The Trachea, therefore, to 

-nifm of the Parts miniftring thereto, is fomething exceed- let this greater quantity pafs, muft dilate and fhorten it 
ingy furprizing. felf ; by which fhortening, the External Canal, that is, the 

hofe Parts are, the Trachea, or Wind-pipe, thro’ which Canal of the Mouth and Nofe, reckon’d from the Glottis to 
the Air paffes and repaffes into the Lungs; the Larynx, the Lips, or Noftrils, is lengthen’d.—For, the Shortening of 
which is a fhort cylindric Canal, at the Head of the Tra- the internal Canal, /. e. of the Trachea, brings the Larynx 
chea ; and the Glortis, which is a little oval Cleft or Chink, ‘and Glottis lower down ; and of confequence makes its dif 
left between two femicircular Membranes, ftretch’d horizon- tance from the Mouth, &c. greater: And there is a Change 
tally withinfide the Larynx ; which Membranes, tho capa- in the length of each Canal, for every change of Tone, and 
ble of joining clofe together, do generally leave an Interval, Semitone.—Accordingly, ’tis eafy to obferve, that the Knot 
either greater or lefs, between em, call’d the Glottis—— of the Larynx alternately rifes and_ falls in all Quaverings, 
See particular Defcriptions of each of thefe Parts, under or Shakings of Voice, how fmall foever the difference of 
the Articles TRacuza, Laaynx, and Grorvis. Tone may be. 

Hence,
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Hence, as the Depth of the Tone of a Hautboy is an- Infttument, being a little prefs’ i i fwerable to the Length of the Inftrument-; the longeft Fi- yield a renal fencwtae bakes ea ea ee bres of the Wood, whofe Vibrations make the 4 teas, refs’d ftill more, will yield another fill hi ae % peau P i y ther ftill higher: And thus —* always the floweft Vibrations, and confequently the an able Mufician may run fucceflively thro’ all the Tones deepeft Tone: It may appear probable, thar the Concavity and Semitones of an O@ave. of the Mouth, by its lengthening for grave Tones, and Tis different Apertures, then, that produce, or at leaft ac- fhortening for acute ones, might ferve very well for the Pro- company different Tones, both in Natural Wind Inftruments, duétion of the divers Tones: but M. Dodart obferves, that and Artificial ones ; and the Diminution of the Aperture, in that play of the Organ call’d .the human Voice, the raifes the 'Tones both of the Glottis and the Reed. longeft Pipe is fix Inches, and yet with all that length it does The Reafon why leffening the Aperture heightens the not make any difference of Tone, but the Tone of the Pipe Tone, is, that the Wind paffes thro’ it with the greater Ve- is precilely that of the Plug ; whereas the Concavity of the locity; and from the fame Caufe it is, that if any Reed, or Mouth of a Man of the graveft Voice, not being above fix Plug of an Inflrument be too weakly blown, its Tone will Inches deep ; ’tis evident that can’t modify, vary, and give be lower than ordinary. : the ‘Tone. See Tune. Indeed, the Contraétions and Dilatations of the Glottis, *Tis the Glottis, then, that forms the Tone, as well as muft be infinitely delicate: By an exa@ Calculation of the the Sound ; and the manner of forming the various Tones, ingenious Author abovemention’d, it appears, that to per- is by varying its Aperture.—A piece of Mechanifm too ad- form all the Tones and Semitones of a common Voice, which mirable not to be here parscalsdly inquir’d into. is computed to reach to 12 Tones to perform all the Par- The human Glottis, then, ae in Tab. Nat. Hif ticles and Subdivifions of thofe Tones, into Commas and tory, Fig. 11. is only capable of one proper Motion, viz. that other minuter tho till fenfible Parts ; to perform all the of an Approach of its Lips, A D B and AB D.—Accordingly, Shades, or the Differences in a Tone when founded more or 

the dotted Lines AE B, AFB, AGB, exhibit three different lef ftrong, without changing the Tone : the little Diameter degrees of Approach.——Thefe different Apertures of the of the Glottis, which does not exceed £5 of an Inch, but Glottis, Anatomifts ufually attribute to the A@ion of the which varies within that Extent at every Change, mutt be Mufcles of the Larynx ; but M. Dodart fhews, from their adtually divided into 9632 Parts ; which Parts are yet very Pofition, DireGtion, &%c. that they have other Ufes 5 and unequal, and therefore many of ’em much iefs than the that the opening and fhutting of the Glottis is effected by seiess Part of an Inch—A Delicacy fcarce to be match’d other means, viz. by two tendinous Cords, or Strings, inclo- by any thing but a good Ear, which has fo juft a Senfe of fed in the two Lips of that Aperture. Sounds, as, naked, to perceive Differences in all thefe Tones ; In_ effet, each of the two femicircular Membranes, even thofe whofe Origin is much lefs than the 963200th whofe Interftice forms the Glottis, is doubled back upon it Part ofan Inch, See Hearine. felf; and within each Bapliearure is a Chord or String, Voice, in Grammar, is a Circumftance in Verbs, where- which is faften’d at one End to the fore~part of the Larynx, by they come to be confider’d as either ative or paffive, and to the hind-part at the other.-—-’Tis true, they appear 7. ¢. cither as expreffing an AGtion imprefs’d on another Sub- more like Ligaments than Mufcles ; as confifting of white je€t, as I beat; or receiving it from another, as I ame and membranous Fibres, not of red and flefhy ones: But beaten. Sce Vers; fee alfo Acrivz, and Passive. the vaft Number of minute Changes in this Aperture, necef- Voice, in Matters of Eleétions, denotes a Vore, or Suf- fary to form the vaft Variety of Tones, make an extraordi- Sfrage. See Vorn, &e, naty kind of Mufcle, by whofe Contra&tion they fhould be ~ In this Senfe, a Man is faid to have a deliberate Voice, effected, abfolutely neceffary. Common flefhy Fibres, when he has a Right to give his Advice and Opinion in a wherein the Blood is receiv’d in large quantity, had been in- Matter of debate, and his Suffrage is taken—An affive finitely too coarfe for fuch delicate Motions. Voice, when he gives his Vote for the Election of any one 5 Thefe Strings, which in their State of Relaxation make anda paffive Voice, when the Suffrages may fall on him to each a little Arch of an Ellipfis ; as they contraét more and be elected—An ewcitative Voice, when he may aé to pro- more, become longer, but lefs and lefs curve 3 and at laft, cure another to be elected—A confultative Voice, when he with the greateft Contraétion they are capable of, degenerate can only offer Reafons and Remonftrances, whereon the into two right Lines applied clofe to each other ; fo clofe Chief or Head determines at his own Diferetion : Such the 
and fo firm, that an Atom of Air can’t efcape out of the Cardinals have, with regard to the Pope ; the Mafters of 
Lungs, how full foever they may be, and how great an Ef Chancery, with regard to the Lord Chancellor, &c. 
fort foever all the Mufcles of the lower Venter may make | VOID Space, in Phyficks. See Vacuum. againft the Diaphragm, and by the Diaphragm againft thefe Vorp, in Common Law. See ANNULLING. two little Mufcles. VOIDANCE, Vacancy, in the Canon Law, a Want of The different Apertures of the Lips of the Glottis, then, an Incumbent upon a Benefice. See Vacancy, €&c. 
produce all the different Tones in the fix Parts of Mufick, This is reatold, either iz Law, de Fure ; as when one viz. Bafs, Common pitch, Tenor, Counter-tenor, Treble-Bafs, holds feveral Benefices that are incompatible: or de Fatto, 
and Zyeble ; and the Manner is thus : in Deed ; as when the Incumbent is Jen, or aétually de- 

The Voice, we have fhewn, can only be form’d by the priv’d: 
Glottis ; but the Tones of the Voice are Modifications of the VOIDED, Uvtnse, in Heraldry, is underftood of an Or- 
Voice ; and can only be produced by the Modifications of the dinary whofe inner or middle Part is cut out ; leaving nothing 
Glottis.—Now the Glottis is only capable of one Modification, but its Edges to fhow its Form ; fo that the Field appears 
which is, the mutual Approach or Recefs of its Lips: ’Tis thro’ it. 
this, therefore, produces the different Tones——Now that Mo- Hence it is needlefs to exprefs the Colour or Metal of 
dification includes two Circumftances : the firft, and princi- the voided Part ; becaufe it muft of courfe be that of the 
pal, is, that the Lips are ftretch’d more and more, from the Field. : 
loweft Tone to the higheft ; the fecond is, that the more — Thus, the Croft voided differs from the Crofs fimbriated, in 
they are ftretch’d, the nearer they approach. that this latter does not fhew the Field thro’ it, as the other 

From the firft it follows, that their Vibrations will be fo does——And the fame is ufed in other Ordinaries. : 
much the quicker, as they come nearer their higheft Tone ; we fy VOIDER, in Heraldry, one of the Ordi- 
and that the Voice will be juft when the two Lips are equal- rei / i) naries, whofe Figure is much like that of the 
ly ftretch’d, and falfe when unequally ; which agrees per- fis fist! Flafque, or Planch; only that it doth not bend 
fe€tly well with the Nature of String Inftruments. Baa jst] fomuch. See Franct. 

From the fecond it follows, that the higher the Tones are, [5 lf i This Armoury, they fay, is properly the 
the nearer will they approach each other; which agrees l> Reward of a Gentlewoman that has well | 
erfectly well with Wind Endiictits, govern’d by Reeds, or ferved her Prince.—It is always born by Pairs. 

: Bias VOIDING, in Medicine. See Evacvarion. 
The Degrees of Tenfion of the Lips, are the firft and — In the Philofophical Tranfakions, we have an account of 

rincipal Caufe of Tones ; but their Differences are infenfi- one Mart. Milford, who voided a Worm by Urine, fuppofed 
bie The degrees of Approach, are only Confequences of to have come from the Kidneys. See Worms. : 
that Tenfion ; but their Differences are more eafily affign’d. Dr. Lifer mentions true Caterpillars vorded - a Boy of nine 

To give a precife Idea of the thing, therefore, we had Years old.—Mr. Felfop {aw Hexapods vomited up by a Girl. 
beit keep to that ; and fay, that this Modification confifts in Catherina Geilaria, who dy’d in 1662, inthe Holpital of 
a Tenfion, from whence refults a very numerous Subdivifion Altenburg, for 20 Years voided by Vomit and Stool, Toads, 
of a very fmall Interval ; which yet, fmall as it is, is capa- and Lizards. Hphem. German. T.1. Obf. 103. j 
ble, phyfically fpeaking, of being fubdivided infinitely. See In the fame Ephem. is an Inftance of a Kitten, bred in 
Divisisrriry. the Stomach, and vomited up.—Of Whelps, Frogs, La- 

This Do&trine is confirm’d from the different Apertures certe Aquatice, and other Animals, bred the like way. 
found in diffe&ting Perfons of different Ages of both Sexes. —Partholine gives us an Inftance of a Worm, bred in the —The ate is lefs, and the exterior Canal i fhal- Brain, and voided by the Nofe of 0. W. See Vermes. — 
lower in the Sex and Ages fitteft to fing Treble.—Add, that VOIR Dire, in Law—When, upon a Trial at Law, it 
the Reed of a Hautboy, feparated from the Body of the is prayed thata Witnefs may be fworn upon a Voir 3 

2
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the meaning is, he shall upon his Oath {peak or declare the _ The Choice of the Liquor wherewith the Sapa is to be 

‘Truth, whether he fhall get or lofe by the Matter in Con- faturated, is not indifferent—Water is, of all other, the leaft 

troverfy.—If he be unconcern’d, his ‘Teftimony, is allow’d; fit for the Effect » Oil does well ; yet diftill’d Oil better 

otherwife, not. See Oaru, Witness, &e. than that drawn from Expreffion : and Spirit of Wine beft 

VOL, among the French Heralds, fignifies the two of all. i 

Wings of a Fow! born in Armoury as being the whole that By fuch means, M. Homberg volatiliz’d almoft half a 

makes the Flight : Accordingly, a Demivol is a fingle Wing. Quantity of Salt of Tartar, which isa fix’d Vegetable Salt. 

VOLA, the Palm of the Hand. See Hanv. See TARTAR. 
VOLANT, in Heraldry, is when a Bird in a Coat of VOLATILITY. See SuBLIMATION, 

Arms is drawn flying, or having its Wings f{pread out. VOLCANO, or Vurcano, in Natural Hiftory, a Name 

VOLATILE, in Phyficks, is commonly ufed to denote a given to Mountains that belch, or vomit Fire, Flame, Afhes, 

mix’d Body whofe integral Parts are eafily diffipated by Cinders, Stones, &c. See Mounrarn. 

Fire, or other heat ; but is more properly ufed for Bodies Such are Mount 4¢za in Sicily, Mount Vesuvius near Na- 

whofe Elements, or firft component tere: are eafily fepara- ples, &c. See Ernurrion. 

ted from each other, and difpers’d in Air. See Bovy, Co- Near Guatimala in South America, are two Mountains, 

uEsion, ELEMENT, €&e. the one call’d Volcano of Fire; the other of Warer.—Out of 

For, as any mix’d Body is faid to be fix’d in a double the firft, huge pieces of Rocks are frequently hurl’d with as 

Senfe ; fo may it be faid to be Volatile two ways: whence much vehemence as Balls out of a Canon ; and a written 

the fame Body, e.g. Mercury, is both volatile and fix’d at Letter may be read by the Light of its Flames, at the dif- 

the fame time. tance of three Miles. 

Since, as its integral Parts, or thofe which ftill retain the Out of the other, vaft Quantities of Water are continually 

Nature of Mercury, are eafily feparable by Fire, and readily fpued up. See Earruquaks. 

fly away; it is faid to be Volatile: And yet as ’tis very Volcanos and Ignivomous Mountains, tho fome of the moft 

difficult to deftroy its Contexture, and refolve it by Fire, or terrible Phenomena in Nature, have their Ufes ; being a 
any other Menftruum, into its firft Elements, it is faid to kind ae or Tunnels, whereby to vent the Fire and 

be fix’d.—The fame may be faid of Sulphur, Antimony, &c. Vapour, that would otherwife make a more dreadful Havock 

Minerals, for the generality, are lef volatile than Vege- by Convulfions and Earthquakes. 
tables, and Vegetables lefs than Animals. See Frx’p. Nay, if the Hypothells of a central Fire and Waters, 

The Chymifts diftinguifh, between Volatile Salts, and be admitted ; thefe Outlets muft be abfolutely neceffary to 

Fix’d Salts. See Saurs. the Peace and Quiet of the terraqueous Citas Rerseacae 

The Capitals of Alembicks ftop and colle& the Volatile !y, Dr. Wocdward oblerves, there is fcarce any Country much 
Parts of Subftances in Sublimation ; and make what we annoy’d with Earthquakes, but has one of thefe fiery Vents 5 
call Flowers. See Frowers. ick are conftantly obferved to be all in Flames, whenever 

« The Particles of Fluids which do not cohere very ftrong- an Earthquake happens ; by which means, they difgorge 

¢ ly together, and are of fuch Smallnefs, as renders them that Fire, which while it was underneath, was the Caufe of 

© moft fufceptible of thofe Agitations which keep Liquors in the Difatter—He adds, that were it not for thefe Diverti- 

© a Fluor, are eafily rarify’d into Vapour ; and, in the Lan- cula, whereby the central Fire has an Exit, *twould rage in 

* guage of the Chymifts, are Volatile ——Thofe which are the Bowels of the Earth much more furioufly, and make 

© groffer, and fo lefs fufceptible of Alterations; or cohere by much greater Havock than it does ; and that there are not 

© a ftronger Attraétion, do not evaporate without.a ftronger wanting Inilances of Countries that have been wholly freed 

* Heat, or perhaps not without Fermentation: Thefe are from Earthquakes, by the Eruption of a new Volcano there, 

© what the Chymifts call Fix’d Bodies. Newton. Optic. See Eanruquake. 
P- 371. VOLERY, a great Bird-Cage, fo large, that the Birds 

Vorarire, in Chymiftry—When the Fire decompounds have room to fly up and down in it. See Aviary. 

any mix’d Body, the Parts moft difpofed to receive a great © VOLITION, the A& of Willing. See Wirt. 

Motion, are fooneft loofen’d, and rie up in the Order which = VOLLEY, a military Salute, made by difcharging a great 

the differences of that Difpofition give them ; the reft re- number of Fire-Arms at the fame time. 
maining immoveable at the bottom of the Veffel. See A- Inthe Philofophical Lranjaétions, Mr.Robert Clarke gives 

NALYsis, Finz, €9c. us an Account of a very remarkable Effect of firing fome 

Thofe that rife firft, are called Volatile Parts 5 fuch are Volleys of {mall Shot : ‘ Upon proclaiming the Peace in 

Phlegm, Oil, Spirits, and Salts, both urinous and alkalious. ‘ 1697, two Troops of Horfe were drawn in a Line, the 

See Spinit, Putecm, and Sarr. © Centre whereof was againft a Butcher's Door, who kept 

The Parts remaining, viz. Earth, and Lixivial Salts,are ‘ a very large, couragious Maftiff Dog, the biggeft in the 

call’d Fix’d. See Earntu, and VoLATiLisaTion. © Town. : 

For the making of Fix'd Salts volatile ; fee Vouatit1- _ ‘ Upon firing of the firft Volley, the Dog, who before lay 
SATION. ‘ a-fleep by the Fire, ftarted up, ran into an upper Room, 

_VOLATILISATION, the A& of rendering Fix’d Bo- ‘ and hid himfelf under the Bed——The Servant being 

dies Volatile ; or of refolving ’em by Fire into a fine, fub- ‘ about to beat him down, (as he had never ufed to go up 

tile Vapour, or Spirit, which eafily difipates, and flies away. ‘ Stairs) a fecond Volley came 5 which made the Dog rife, 

See Vorarite. © run feveral times about the Chamber, with violent Trem- 

_All Bodies, even the moft fix’d, as Gold may be wola- * blings, and ftrange Agonies——But immediately a third 

tilivd , either of themfelves, or with the Admixture of ‘ Volley came; upon which the Dog run once or twice about, 

fome volatile Subftance, or Spirit; by Diftillation, or Subli- ‘ fell down, and died immediately ; throwing out Blood at 

mation. See Distiriarion, and Svgrimarion ; fee al- ‘ Mouth and Nofe.’ 

fo Gotp, Buanine-Grass, &e. VOLO, in Antiquity, a Name which the Romans gave 

In the Memoirs of the French Academy, we have a Dif. the Slaves, who, in hs fecond Punic War, offer'd them- 

courfe on the Volatilifation of the fix'd Salts of Plants, byM. felves to ferve in the Army ; upon a want of a fufficient 

Homberg.—That admirable Chymift, it feems, by an odd Ac- Number of Citizens. See Srave. 

cident, found fix’d Salts fpontaneoufly volatiliz’d in Soap : The Names Volo, Volones, they are faid to have had from 

Now Soap, we know, isa Compofition of Oil, and the al- their offering themfelves voluntarily. 

kalous lixivial Salts of the Plant Kali.—Upon this, M. Hom- — Feftus fays, “twas after the Battle of Canne that this hap- 

berg conjeftur’d, that the Oil from which the volatile Salts pen’d: Macrobius, Sat. Lib. I. cap. ii. places it before that 

feem to derive their Volatility, being intimately mix’d with Battle. 
the fix’d Salts of the Kali in the Soap, had render’d them —Cafitolinus tells us, that Marcus Aurelius form’d Troops 
Volatile : So that they ceafe to be Alkalious, by reafon their or Legions of Slaves, which he call’d Voluntarii 5 and that 
Pores are now fill’d with the Oil which they have abforb’d.— the like Forces in the fecond Punic War had been call’d 
Oil, in effect, has always fomewhat of an Acid in it ; which Volones—But before M. Aurelius, Auguftus had given the 
Acid, being join’d to the Alkali, the whole is render’d a kind Name Voluntarii to Forces which he had raifed out of Zi- 
of intermediate Salt ; which yet, as the Acid and Alkali berti, or Freedmen; as we are affur’d by Macrobius, Sat. 
were only join’d by means of the Oil, is ftill oily or ful- Lib. I. cap. ii. : 

phureous. : VOLUME, Vorumn, Vorumen, a Book, or Writing, 

In confequence of this View, he made divers chymical of a juft bulk to be bound by it felf. : 

ps Se whereby he found, that to difpofe the fix’d Salts The Library of ‘Prolemy King of Egypt, contain’d, ac- 

of Plants to volatilife, the Procefs is to be begun by making cording to Aulus Gellius, three hundred igaa Volumes ; 
them into a Sapa, and letting that Sapa {hoot out little fa- and according to Sabellicus, feven hundred thoufand. See 
line Points, or Cryftals on its Surface ; which Cryftals are Liprary. 
no other than fix’d Salts already volatiliz’d.—Then, the Re- Raymond Lully wrote above four thoufand Volumes ; 
mainder of the Matter is to be fet over the Fire, after being whereof we have divers Catalogues extant.—'Tis held that 
well ae 'd and settee by fome new Liquor, proper rifimegiftus wrote fix thoufand five hundred twenty five Vo- 
© : f a a ie ublimation of more fix’d Salts to be vo- James ; others fay, thirty fix thoufand_five hundred twenty 
jatiliz’d ; and this to be repeated till no more Salts will rife. nine ; But ’tis much more rational to fuppofe, with /a ri 

that
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that it was the Cuftom of the Egyptians to put all the Books Abacus, and {prings out from behind the Flower thereof— 
they compos’d under the Name of Trifiegi(tus. In others, it feems to fpring out of the Vafe, ftom behind the _ ‘The Word had its rife 2 volvendo ; the antient way of Ovum, and rifes to the Abacus, as in moft of the fine Com- making up Books being in Rolls of Bark, or Parchment: pyite Capitals. : 
See Rott. nee s Confoles, Modillions, and other forts of Ornaments, have This manner lafted till Cicero’s Time, and long after that likewife their Volutes. ’Sce Consore, &e. 
Paper was invented, and Books wrote thereon—The feveral ‘The Volute is a Part of great Imporance to the Beauty of Sheets were glued, or pafted End to End, wrote only on one the Column.—Hence Architeéts have invented divers ways 
fide ; and at the bottom a Stick faften’d, call’d Umbilicus; of delineating it-—The principal are that of Vitruvius, and at the other end a piece of Parchment, whereon was which was long loft, and at laf reftor’d by Gouldman ; and the Title of the Book in Letters of Gold. that of Palladio.—Daviler prefers the former as the eafier. And yet, we are affured, King Artilus had, long before, —The manner thereof is as follows. done e fome of his Books in the fquare form ; as having —_ Divide the Altitude A B, (Tab. Architeé. Fig. 12 Volute) found the Secret of Parchment, which would bear writing into eight equal Parts, and affuming the Fifth QP, for a 
on both fides. See Parcumenr. Diameter, from the Centre G, with half the Diameter GP, At prefent, Volume is chiefly ufed in the fame Senfe with defcribe a Circle for the Eye of the Yolute.—Biffect the 
Tome, for a Part or Divifion of a Work, bound feparately. Radii GP and GQ in x and 4, and fubdivide the half ——In this Senfe, we fay, the Couzcils are printed at the Parts Gx and G 4 each into three equal Parts: Then, upon 
Louvre in 37 Volumes. See Tome. the right Line 1 4, conftru€& a Square 1, 2, 3, 4.3; one of The Vouume of a Body, is fometimes alfo ufled among whofe Sides 2, 3, continue on to D ; another 3, 4, to Es 
Philofophers, for its Bulk, or the Space inclofed within its Su- and the third ‘rt, 2, toC, From G draw right Lines, G 2 
perficies. ‘ and G3 ; which divide into three equal Parts.—Then, thro” VOLT, in the Manage, fignifies a round or circular Mo- 6 and 10, draw 6 Land 10 N, parallel to 2 D. And thro? 
tion, confifting of a Gate of two Treads, made by an Horfe 5; and 7 draw 11 O and 3 K, parallel to 3 E ; and thro” 
going fideways round a Centre; the two Treads marking 5 and 9 draw 5 H, and 9M, parallel to r C——Latftly, 
parallel Tracks, one by the Fore-feet, larger ; and the other ftom 12, 11, 10, 9, 8, &e. ftrike the Quadrants PO, ON, 
by the Hind-feet, fmaller : the Shoulders bearing outwards, NM, ML, LK, &c. which will form the Volute. 
and the Croup approaching towards the Centre. VOLVULUS, in Medicine, a Latin Name, which fome 
Demi-Vour, is a Round of one Tread, or two, made by Authors have given to a Difeafe otherwife call’d the Iliac 

the Horfe at one of the Angles or Corners of the Volt, Paffon ; and by others the Miferere mei. See In1ac Pas- 
at the End of the Line of the Paffade ; fo as when he is SION, &c. 
near the End of this Line, or near one of the Corners of the °Tis a kind of Cholic, wherein the Patient voids his Ex- 
Volt, he changes Hands, to return by a Semicircle. crements by the Mouth, inftead of the Anus ; by reafon the 

A Renverfed Vorr, is a Track of two Treads, which the Membranes of the Inteftine Zeon are drawn within one 
Horfe makes with his Head to the Centre, and his Croup another, and form Knots, which prevent the ordinary 
out ; going fideways upon a Walk, Trot, or Gallop, andtra- Courfe of the Reces. See Cuottc. 
cing out a larger Circumference with his Shoulders, and a VOMER, in Anatomy, a Latin Name, fignifying, lite- 
fmaller with his Croup. rally, a Ploughfbare ; ufed by Authors to denote the ele- 
VOLUMUS, in Law, the firft Word of a Claufe in the yenth Bone of the upper Jaw: by reafon of the Refemblance 

King’s Writs of Protetion, and Letters Patent. See Pro- jt bears to that Utenfil. Sec Maxirta. ; TECTION. The Vomer, or Vomer Aratri, is a thin Bone, placed in 
VOLUNT, in Law, is when the Tenant holds Lands, the middle of the Nofe, over the Palate, ferving to part the 

&ec. at the Will of the Leffor, or Lord of the Manor. See two Noftrils from each other. See Nostrit. 
Tenant, Vassar, &€c, "Tis fmall, but hard, and is join’d to the Sphenoides and VOLUNTARY, in the Schools—The generality of Phi- Ethmoides, which have each of them little Eminences that lofophers ufe Voluntary in the fame Senfe with Spontaneous ; are received into the Cavities of the Vomer; by which and apply it to any thing arifing from an internal Principle, means it is faften’d in its Place. See Nosz. 
attended with a due Knowledge thereof—In which Senfe, — VOMICA, in Medicine, a Colleétion of Pus in any Part they fay, a Dog moves Voluntarily when he runs to the Pot. of the Body. See Pus. 
See SponTANEovs. When this Mafs or Colletion is in the Lungs, ’tis called 

Ariftotle and his Followers, reftrain the Term Voluntary Vomica Pulmonum—When in the Kidneys, Vomica Renum, to thofe A€tions that proceed from an inward Principle &c. See Lunes. 
which knows all the Circumftances of the Aton. The Vomica of the Lungs differs from an Empyema, which There are two Things, therefore requir’ to the Volunta- is a Colle€tion of Pus in the Cavity of the Thorax. See Em- 
vinefs of an Aétion: The firft, that it proceed ftom an in- pyema. 
ward Principle ; thus, walking for pleafure-fake is a Volun- Nux Vomica, Vomiting Nut, is a little round, flat, 
tary Aton ; as arifing from the Will commanding, and the woolly Fruit, half the bignefs of a Farthing ; hard as Horn, 
moving Faculty obeying, which are both internal—On the of a Moufe-colour without, but of various Colours within : 
contrary, the Motion of a Man drag’d to Prifon is not o- {ometimes yellow, fometimes white, and fometimes brown. 
luntary. ; Tis not known what the Plant is that bears i.—’Tis a The fecond, that the Aétion be perform’d with a perfect Poifon for Dogs, and divers Quadrupeds, which it kills pre- 
Intelligence of the End, and Circumfances thereof: In fently, thro’ exceflive Vomiting. See Porson. 
which Senfe, the Aétions of Brutes, Children, fleeping Peo- VOMITING, Vomirus, the Aé of cafting up, or eva- ple, &c. are not properly Voluntary. See Witt. cuating by the Mouth what is contain’d in the Stomach. See Anatomifts diftinguifh between the Voluntary, and Natu- Evacua Trion. 
ral, or Involuntary Motions in the Body: Of the firt Kind — This AGtion has been generally allow’d to be owing prin- are thofe of the Heart, Lungs, Pulfe, &c. See Muscutar cipally, to the Contraétion of the Fibres of the Stomach, 
Motion. when irritated by the acrimonious Quality, or opprefs’d with VOLUTE, Votura, in Archite@ure, a kind of Scrowl, the Quantity, of its Contents. See Sromacu. 
or fpiral Contortion, ufed in the Jonic and Compofite Capi- But M. Chirac, and after him M. du Verney, and others, tals ; whereof it is the principal Character and Ornament. fet afide the Fibres of the Stomach ; and advance, That 
See Carirat. Vomiting is produced wholly by the extraordinary Motions Some call it the Raw’s-Horn, from its Figure, whichbears of the oa and the Mufcles of the lower Venter.— 
a near refemblance thereto. So that the Stomach is here fuppofed deftitute of all Moft Architeéts fuppofe, that the Antients intended it to Aion, and cafts back its Contents only by its being com- 
reprefent the Bark or Rind of a Tree, laid under the Abacus, prefs’d and flatted, from fome foreign and accidental Caufes. 
and twifted thus at each Extreme where it is at Liberty : However, Boerhaave, and moft of our lateft Writers, al. 
Others will have it a fort of Pillow, or Bolfter laid between low both the Stomach, the Diaphragm, and the Mufcles of 
the Abacus and Echinus, to prevent the latter being broke the Abdomen, to have their fhare in the A@ion of Vomi- 
by the Weight of the former, and the Entablature over it; ting : Accordingly, that excellent Author makes Vomiting 
and accordingly call it Pulvinus. to confift in a convulfive and retrograde Motion of the muf- 

Others, after Vitruvius, will have it to reprefent the Curls cular Fibres of the Gullet, Stomach, and Inteftines ; as well 
or Treffes of a Woman’s Hair. See Ionic Order. as thofe of the Abdomen, and the Septum Tranfverfum ; 

Thereare alfocight angular Volutes in the Corinthian Capi- which, when in a lefs degree, produce a Naujea, and in a 
tal, accompany’d with eight other {maller ones, called Helices. greater a Vomiting. See Navusza. * 

There are feveral Diverfities in the Volure.—In fome, the ~ By the Contraction of fo many Parts, the Stomach comes 
Lift or Edge, throughout all the Circumvolutions, isin the to be {queez’d, as in a Prefs ; whence it is obliged to give 
fame Line, or Plane: fuch are the antique Jozic Volutes, and up what is contain’d in its Cavity, and the neighbouring 
thofe of Yignola.—In others, the Spires or Circumvolutions Parts ; juft as Water is ina Bladder or Sponge, when 
fall back ; in others projeét, or ftand out.—Again, in fome fqueez’d between the Hands. ; 

. the Circumvolutions are oval ; in others, the Canal of one — The Evacuation, too, mutt be upwards, rather than down- 
Circumvolution is detach’d from the: Lift of another, by a wards ; by reafon the Paffage is more open and eafy that 
Vacuity or Aperture.—In others, the Round is parallel to the Pppp way,
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way, and that the Inteftines are prefs'd by the Diaphragm, the Globules 5 and that being there amafs’d into a Sphere? 
and the Mufcles of the lower Venter. it would produce a Body like the Sun. See Sun. 

The primary Caufe of Vomiting, ufes to be the too great This Sun being thus form’d, and moving about its own 

Quantity, or too much Acrimony of the Contents, arifing Axis with the common Matter of the Vortex, would necef- 

from Poifons, Contufions, Compreffions, Inflammations, and farily throw out fome Parts of its Matter, thro’ the Vacuities 

Wounds in the Brain, Infammations of the Diaphragm, Sto- of the Globules of the Second Element conftituting the Yor- 

mach, Inteftines, Spleen, Liver, Kidneys, Panchreas, and tex 5 and this efpecially at fuch Places as are fartheft from 

Mefentery ; unufual Agitations in Coaches, at Sea, &c. and its Poles; receiving, at the fame time, in by thefe Poles, as 

vomitive or emetic Medicines. See Emerics. much as it lofes in its equatorial Parts. And by this means 

VOMITIVE, or Vomiting Medicines. See Emerics. it would be able to carry round with it thofe Globules that 

VOPISCUS, a Latin Term, ufed in refpe&t of Twins in are neareft, with the greater Velocity, and the remoter, 

the Womb, for that which comes to the perfect Birth. See with lefs. And by this means thofe Globules which are near- 

Twins. eft the Centre of the Sun mutt be leaft ; becaufe were they 

VORTEX, Whirlwind, in Meteorology, a fudden, rapid, greater, or equal, they would, by reafon of their Velocity, 

violent Motion ofthe Air,in Gyres or Circles. SceWH1R LWIND. have a greater centrifugal Force, and recede from the Centre. 

Vortex, Vorago, is alfo ufed for an Eddey, or Whirl- See Licur. 

pool ; or a Body of Water in certain Seas and Rivers, which If it fhould happen that any of thefe Sun-like Bodies in 

runs rapidly around, forming a fort of Cavity in the middle. the Centres of the feveral Vortices, fhould be fo incruftated 

The ordinary Caufe of thefe Yortices, is aGulph, or Out- and weakened, as to be carried about in the Vortex of the 

let, whereby the Water of the Sea, &c. is abforbed, or pre- true Sun; ifit were of lefs Solidity, or had lefs Motion than the 

cipitates itfelf into fome other Receptacle ; fometimes to Globules towards the Extremity of the Solar Vortex; then 

fome other communicant Sea, and fometimes, perhaps, into it would defcend towards the Sun, till it met with Globules 

the vaft Abyfs of central Water. See Wax1Ruroot, and of the fame Solidity, and capable of the fame Degree of 
Abyss. Motion with itfelf; and thus, being fix’d there, it would be 

An artificial Vortex, expreffive of the Phenomena of the for ever after carried about by the Motion of the Vortex, 

natural ones, may be made with a cylindric Veffel, placed, without either approaching any nearer to, or receding from 

immoveable, ona horizontal Plane, and fill’d to a certain the Sun; and fo become a Planet. See Prange. 

height with Water—In this Water a Stick being plunged, Suppofing then all this, we are next to imagine that our 

and turn’d round as brifkly as may be, the Water is necefla- Syftem was at firft divided into feveral Vortices, in the Cen- 

rily put into a pretty rapid circular Mortion,-and rifes to the tre of each of which was a lucid fpherical Body; and that 

very Edge of the Veffel, and when there arrived, ceafes to fome of thefe being gradually incruftated, were fwallowed 
be further agitated. up by others which were larger and more powerful, till at 

The Water thus raistd forms a Cavity in the Middle, laft they were all deftroy’d and fwallow’d up by the biggeft 

whofe Figure is that of a truncated Cone ; its Bafe isthe Solar Vortex, except fome few which were thrown off in 

fame with the upper Cavity of the Veffel, and its Vertew in right Lines from one Vortex to another, and fo became Co- 

the Axis of the Cylinder. mets. See Comer. 

What raifes the Water at the fide of the Veffel, which But this Doétrine of Vortices, is at bef merely hy- 

occafions the Cavity in the Middle, is its centrifugal Force.— pothetical.—It does not pretend to fhew by what Laws and 

For the Motion of the Water being circular, it refpefts a Means the ceeleftial Motions are really effected, fo much 

Centre taken in the Axis of the Veffel, or, which is the as by what Means they poflibly might, in cafe it fhould have 

fame, in the Axis of the Vortex form’d by the Water ; the fo pleas’d the Creator._—But we have another Principle 

fame Velocity, then, being imprefs’d on all the Water, the which accounts for the fame Phenomena as well, nay better 

Circumference of a fmaller Circle of Water, ora Circle lefs than that of Vortices ; and which we plainly find hasan a€tual 

remote from the Axis, has a greater centrifugal Force than Exiftence in the Nature of Things: And this is Gravity, 

another that is greater, or more remote from the Axis. or the weight of Bodies. See Gravrry. 

The fmaller Circle therefore drives the greater towards the The Vortices, then, fhould be caft out of Philofophy, 

fide of the Veflel, and from this Preffion or Impulfion which were it only that two different adequate Caufes of the time 

all the Circles reccive from the fimaller ones that precede Phenomena are inconfiftent. See Newronran P hilofophy. 

them, and convey to the greater which follow them, arifes But we have other Objeétions againft it—For 1°, If the 

that Elevation of the Water along the Edge of the Veffel Bodies of the Planets and Comets be carried round the Sun 

to the very top, where we fuppofe the Motion to ceafe. in Vortices, the Bodies of the Parts of the Vortex immedi- 

With a Vortex thus form’d, M. Saulmou, of the Royal ately invefting em, muft move with the fame Velocity, and 

Academy of Sciences, made divers Experiments by putting in the fame Direétion; and befides, muft have the fame 

feveral folid Bodies therein, to acquire the fame circular Denfity, or the fame wis Iertie.——But it is evident, that 
Motion; with Intent to difcover which of them, in making the Planets and Comets move inthe very fame Parts of the 

their Revolutions round the Axis of the Vortex, approach Heavens with different Velocities, and in different Diretions. 

towards, or recede from it, and with what Velocity—The It follows, therefore, that thofe Parts of the Vortex muft re- 

Refult was, that the heavier the Body, ftill the greater was volve at the fame time in different Diretions, and with 

its Recefs from the Axis. different Velocities ; fince one Velocity and Direétion will be 

M. Saulmon’s View in this Attempt, was to fhew how the required for the Paflage of the Planers, and another for that 

Laws of Mechanicks produce the cceleftial Motions; and that of the Comets. 

it is probably to thofe Motions that the Gravity or Weight 2°, If it were granted, that feveral Vorticcs are contain’d 

of Bodies is owing.—But, unhappily, the Experiments fhew in the fame Space, do penetrate each other, and revolve 

juft the contrary of what they fhould do, to confirm the with divers Motions ; fince thofe Motions muft be conform- 

Cartefian Doktrine of Gravity. See Graviry. able to thofe of the Bodies, which are perfectly regular, and 
Vor rex, in the Cartefian Philofophy, is a Syftem or Col- perform’d in Conic Sections ; it may be afk’d, How they 

leGtion of Particles of Matter moving the fame way, and fhould have been preferv’d entire fo many Ages, and not 

round the fame Axis. difturb’d and confounded by the adverfe A@tions and Shocks 

Such Vortices are the Grand Machines whereby thefe of fo much Matter as they mect withal ?/ 

Philofophers folve moft of the Motions and other Phenomena 3°, The Number of Comets is very er and their Mo- 

of the Aaeely Bodies—Accordingly, the Doétrine of thefe tions perfectly regular, obferving the famé Laws with the 

Vortices makes a great part of the Cartefian Philofophy. See Planets, and moving in conical Orbits, that are exceedingly 

Canendinree excentric. Accordingly they move every Way, and to all 

The Matter of the World, they hold to have been divi- Parts of the Heavens, freely pervading the planetary Re- 

ded at the Beginning into innumerable little equal Particles, gions, and going frequently contrary to the Order of the 

each endow’d with an equal Degree of Motion, both about Signs; which were impoffible, unlefs thefe Vortices were 

jts own Centre and feparately, fo as to conftitute a Fluid. away. 
See Fiuip. : : 4°, If the Plazets moved round the Sunin Vortices, thofe 

Several Syftems, or ColleGtions of this Matter, they fur- Parts of the Vortices next the Planers, we have already ob- 

ther hold to have been endow’d with a Motion about certain ferved, would be equally denfe with the Planers themfelves: 

Points, as common Centres, placed at equal Diftances ; and Confequently the vortical Matter contiguous to the Perimeter 

that’ the Matters moving, round thefe, compos’d fo many of the Earth’sOrbit, would be as denfe as the Earth itfelf: 

Vortices. z ; And that between the Orbits of the Earth and Saturz, muft 

Then, the primitive Particles of Matter they peels, by be as denfe, or denfer—For a Vortex cannot maintain it 

thefe inteftine Motions, to be as it were groundinto {pherical felf, unlefs the more denfe Parts be in the Centre, and the 

Figures, and fo to compofe Globules of divers Magnitudes; lefs denfe towards the Circumference : And fince the perio- 

which they call rhe Matter of the Second Element.: and the dical times of the Planets are in a fefquialterate Ratio of 

Particles rubb’d or ground off them, to bring themtothatForm, their Diftances from the Sun, the Parts of the Vortex muft 
_ they call the Matter of the Firft Element. See Eremenr. be in the fame Ratio. Whence it follows, that the centri- 

‘ And fince there would be more of this Fir/t Element than fugal Forces of the Parts will be reciprocally as the Squares 
would fuffice to fill all the Vacuities between the Globules of the Diftances——Such, therefore, as are at a greater 

ofthe Second, they fuppofe the remaining Part to be driven diftance from the Centre, will endeavour to recede there- 

towards the Centre of the Yorrex, by the circular Motion of from
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from with the lefsForce. Accordingly, if they be lefs denfe, A Petfon is conftituted a Religious by taking three Vows, they muft give way to the greater Force, whereby the that of Poverty, that of Chaftity, and that of Obedience, Parts nearer the Centre endeavour to rife. Thus, themore See Rexicrovs. denfe will rife, and the lefs denfe defeend ; and thus there Authors are divided as to the Antiquity of thefe Vows. will be a change of places, till the whole fluid Matter of ———’Tis agreed, the antient Anchorites, and Hermits the Vortex be fo adjuited, as it may reit in eguilibrio. of the Thebaide made none 3 they did nor confecrate them- Thus will the greateft part of the Vortex without the felves to God by an indiffolvable Obligation, but were at Earth’s Orbit, have a Degree of Denfity and Inaétivity not liberty to quit their Retirement, and return into the World, lefs than that of the Earth itfelf—Whence the Comers muft whenever the Fervor that drove ’em out of it, came to a- meet with a very great refiftance ; contrary to all Appear- bate. See Ancuorirn, é&c. ances. Cortef: pref. ad Newt. princip. See Comer, Rz- Vows were not introduced till long after ; and that, to fix sisTANcE, Muprum, &c, the too frequent Inconftancy of fuch as, after retiring from The Dottrine of Vortices, Sir . Newton obferves, labours the World, repented themfelves too foon, or too tlightly 5 under many Difficulties: For a Plaver to deferibe Areas pro- and by that means feandaliz’d the Church, and difturb'd the portional to the Times, the periodical Times of the Vortex Quiet of Families by their Return. fhould be in a duplicate Ratio of their Diftances from the Erafinus will have it, that folemn Vows were not intro- Sun ; and for the periodical Times of the Planets to be ina duced till the thirteenth Century, under the Pontificate of fefquiplicate Proportion of their Diftances from the Sun, the Boniface VU1.——Others hold *em as antient as the Coun eriodical ‘Times of the Parts of the Vortex fhould be inthe cil of Chalcedon : But the Truth is, before Boniface Viil. tine Proportion of their Diftances; and, laftly, for theleffer there were none but fimple Vows, and fuch as might be Vortices about Fupiter, Saturn, and the other Planets, to difpenfed withal——Their Vows, till that time, were not be preferved and fwim fecurely in the Sun’s Vortex, the pe- deem’d eternal Chains ; they were not indiffoluble. "Tis riodical Times of the Parts of the Sun’s Vortex fhould be true, they were obligatory Promifes, as to Con(cience, and equal.—— None of which Proportions are found to obtain the Inconftancy of fuch as violated them was held an odious in the Revolutions of the Sun and Planets a-round their Defertion : But as to Law, the Perfons were not held to be Axes. Phil. Nat. prin. Math. apud Schol. Gen. in Calce. civilly dead, fo as, upon their Return, to render ’em incapa- Befides, the Planers, according to thts Hypothefis, being ble of all Aéts of civil Society. carried about the Sun in Ellipfes, and having the Sun in the ‘The moft common /ow was that of Poverty, but this only Umbilicus of each Figure, by Lines drawn ae themfelves regarded the Convent, on account of which every Perfon to the Sun, do always defcribe Areas proportionable to the divefted himfelf of all Property ; but the making of Vows Times of their Revolutions ; which thar Author fhews the did not at all exclude em from the Rights of Blood, or ren- Parts of no Vortex can do. Schol. Prop. ult. lib. 2. Princip. der ’em incapable of Inheriting. 

Again, Dr. Keil proves in his Examination of Burnet’s No Religious, ’tis true, acquired the Property of the Ef Theory, That if the Earth were carried in a Vortex, itwould feéts that fell to him ; they all belong’d to the Monaftery, move fafter in the Proportion of 3 to 2, when it is inVirgo, in favour of which he had divetted himfelf of every thing ; than when it is in Pifces ; which all Experience proves to and the Monaftery only left him the Ufafruit and Direétion be falfe. of them.—The Popes have frequently confirm’d this Privi- VOTE, or Voice. See Surrracr, and Vorcr. lege to divers Orders, and permitted the Monks to inherit —In the Houfe of Peers they give their ores or Suffrages, as much as if they were Seculars, and had made no Vows. beginning at the Puifne or loweit Baron, and fo to the reft At prefent, the civil Death of a Religious is dated from feriatim, every one anfwering, a-part, Content or not Con- the Day he makes the Vows ; and from that time he is tent ; and if the Affirmatives and Negatives are equal, fem- utterly incapable of inheriting —A Religious may reclaim, per prefumitur pro negante; the Speaker having no cajting or proteft againft his Vows within five Years; but, ater 
Vote unlefs he be a Peer. that, “tis no longer admitted.—The Failures in the Profefti- In the Houfe of Commons they Vote by Yea’s and No’s, on are efteem’d to be purged by his Silence and Perfeverance promifcuoufly. See Panniament. for five Years.—Indeed, to be reliev’d from his Vows, ’tis VOTUM, in our antient Law-books, is ufed for Nuptie 5 not enough the Party reclaim within the five Years ; but he fo Dies votorum, is the Wedding-day, Fleta, lib. 4.cap.2. mutt likewife prove, he was forced ro take the Habit. 
par.16. Si donatorius ad alia vota convolaverit, &c. Vows, Vora, among the Romans, fignify the Sacrifices, Vorum, or Yow. See Vow. Offerings, Prefents, and Prayers, made for the Emperors VOUCH,—A Peron is faid to Vouch for another, whenhe and Cefars, particularly for their Profperity, and the Lafting- 
undertakes to maintain or warrant him in a thing, or paffes nefs of their Empire. 
his Word in his behalf. Thefe were, at firft, made every five Years, then every 

In Law, to Vouch, is to call fuch Perfon or Vouchee into fifteen, and then every thirty, call’d Quinguennalia, Decen- Court, to make good his Warrant. See WARRANT. nolia, and Vicennalia. 
VOUCHEE, a Perfon who is to warranty, or Vouch for In divers antique Medals and Infcriptions, we read, Yot. X. 

another, who in refpect hereof is call’d Voucher. See Vor. XX. Vor. mult. fignifying Vorts Decennalibus, Vice- VoucuER. nalibus, Multis, &c. 
VOUCHER, in Law, the Tenant who calls another VOTIVE Medals, are thofe whereon the Vows of the Perfon into Court, bound to warranty him, and either to de- People for the Emperors or Empereffes are exprefs’d. See fend the Right againft the Demandant, or to yield him o- Merpat. 

ther Lands, &c. to the value. See WARRANT. The Public Vows, made every five, ten, or twenty Years, This feems in fome meafure to agree to the Contraé, in are more often found round the Edges of the Medal, than on Civil Law, whereby the Vendee binds the Vendor, fome- the Faces thereof, at leaft in the Weftern Empire; for in 
times in the Simple Value of the Things bought, fometimes the Eaftern the Cafe is different 3 witnefs the Medal of AZ in the Double ; to warrant the fecure enjoying of the Thing Aurelius the younger, where the Reverfe reprefents the bought. Vows made at the time of his Marriage, VOTA PUBLICA. 

Yet there is this Difference between the Civil and Com- And on Greek Medals, AHMOY EYXAI, which they fome- 
mon Law in this Point, That the Civil] Law binds every Man times exprefs by the two initial Letters, A. B. according to . 
to warrant the Security of that which he felleth ; which the F. Hardonin’s Conjefture, which may be admitted, in cer- 
Common Law doth not, unlefs it be {pecially covenanted, tain Medals, where the AEM. BZ. that is, AEMAPXIKHS 

The Procefs whereby the Vouchee is call’d, is a Summo- EZOYSIAZ, does not well apse Witnefs alfo the Medal of 
neas ad Warrantifandum ; and if the Sheriff return upon Antoninus, VOTA SUSCEPTA DECENNALIA. 
that Wrir, that the Party hath nothing whereby he may,be The Origin of Vows, and Votive Medals, is given by 
fummon’d, then goes out anothor Writ call’d, Seguentur fub du Cange, thus >—Auguftus feigning himfelf willing to quit 
Suto periculo. the Empire, and having twice, at the Prayers of the Senate, A Recovery with a fingle Voucher, is when there is but condefcended to hold it for ten Years longer, it grew into a 
oneVoucher ; and with a double Voucher, is when the Vou- Cuftom, to make frefh Public Prayers, Sacrifices, and 
chee voucheth over; and {oa rreble Voucher. SeeRrcoveny. Games, for his continuing it, at the ten Years end ; and 

There is alfo a foreign Voucher, when the Tenant is im- thefe they call Decennalia, or Vota Decennalia. 
pleaded in a particular JurifdiGtion of that Court; more per- Under the Eaftern Emperors, thefe Vows were repeated 
tinently call a Voucher of a Foreigner. every five Years: Hence it is that, after Diocle/ian’s Time, 

VoucueEr, alfo fignifies a Leiger-book, or Book of Ac- we findon Medals VOTIS V. XV. &c. which Pra@ice con- 
compts, wherein are enter’'d the Warrants for the Ac- tinued till the Time of Theodofius, when Chriftianity being 
comptant’s Difcharge. See Boox-KrEvING. ¥ well eftablifh’d, a Ceremony that had fome Remains of 
VOUSSOIR, Vault-ftone, in Architecture, a Stone pro- Heathenifm in it, was fet afide. So that the VOTIS 

per to form the fweep of an Arch, being cut fomewhat in MULTIS, on a Medal of Majorianus, muft be a very dif. 
manner of a truncated Cone, whofe Sides, were they pro- ferent Thing ; and no other, doubtlefs, than a kind of Ac- 
long’d, would terminate in a Centre, to which all the Stones clamation, like that, PLURA NATALIA FAELICITER, of the Vault are direéted. See Vaurr. VOWEL, in Grammar, a Letter which affords a complete 

VOW, Vorum, a folemn Promife or Offering of a Man’s Sound of it {elf; or a Letter fo fimple as only to need a bare 
{elf to God. See Oarn. opening 

2
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®pening of the Mouth to make it heard, and to form a Uranibourgh.—For as to the antient Uranibourg, there is 
diftin&t Voice. See Lerrer. now no Footfteps remaining. “T'was here Tycho compoled 

Such ate a, ¢, i, 0, #3 which are call’d Vocales, Vowels, his Catalogue of the Stars. See Caratocus. 
in contradiftin¢tion to certain other Letters, which depending _M. Picart, making a Voyage to Uranibourgh, found 
on a particular Application of fome part of the Mouth, as Z¥cho’s Meridian-Line drawn thereon, to deviate from the 
the Teeth, Lips, or Palate, can make no perfeét Sound Meridian of the World; which confirms the Conje@ture of 
without an opening of the Mouth, that is, without the ad- fome, That the Pofition of the Meridian-Line may vary. 
dition of a Vowel; and are therefore call’d Confonants. See See Mznrpr1an. 

Consonant. URBICARY Provinces. See SubuRBICARY. 

Tho we ordinarily only reckon five Vowels, yet, befides _ URDEE, in Heraldry.—A Crofi wrdee, feems to be the 
that each of thefe may be cither long or fhort, which oc- fame with what we othetwife call clechee. See Crecurr. 
cafions a confiderable Variety in the Sound: ‘To confider UREDO, the Blafting or Blighting of Trees or Herbs. 
only their Differences refulting from the different Apertures See Brasr and Bricur. 

of the Mouth, one might add four or five more Vowels to the _ UREDo, is fometimes ufed by Phyficians for an Itching or 
Number.—For the ¢ open, and the ¢ clofe, are different Burning in the Skin. See Ircu. 

enough to make two Vowels, as in Sea, and Depth ; fo allo | UREN'TIA, are fometimes ufed for Medicines of a hot 
the o open, and 0 clofe, in Hoft, and Organ.—Add that the or burning Quality. See Caustic. 
u pronounced ov, as the Latins did, and as the Italians and, _URETERS, in Anatomy, two long and fmall Canals, 
Spaniards fill do, has a very different Sound from the #, which come from the Bafon of the Kidneys, one on each 
as pronounced by the Greeks, and as at this Day by the fide, and terminate in the Bladder ; ferving to convey the 
Englifo and French.—Again, co, in People, make but one Urine, fecreted in the Glands of the Kidneys, into the 
fimple Sound, tho we write it with two Vowels. Bladder. See Krpnzy, and Brapper. 

Laftly, the ¢ mute is originally no more than a Surd _ They lie between the doubling of the Peritoneum ; and 
join’d to a Confonant when that is to be pronounced without defcending in the form of an 8, pierce the Bladder near its 
a Vowel, as when it is immediately follow’d by other Con- Neck, where they run, firft, fome fpace betwixt its Coats, 
fonants, as in the Word Scamnum—This is what the He- and then oven into its Cavity. 
brews call Scheva, efpecially when it begins the Syllable: _ They are compofed of three Coats—The firft is from the 
And this Scheva is found in ali Languages, tho over-look’d ‘Peritoneum ; the fecond is made of fmaill oblique mufcular 
in many of them, particularly the Lnglifh, Latin, &c. by Fibres ; and the third, which is very fenfible, has feveral 
reafon it has no proper Charaéter to defign it ; tho in fome {mall Glands, which feparate a flimy Liquor, to defend it 
of the Vulgar Tongues, particularly French and High-Dutch, againit the Acrimony otche Urine. 
it is exprefs'd by the Vowel e adding its Sound to the reft. The neighbouring Parts furnifh them with Blood-Veffels ; 

Thus, without regarding the Differences of the fame and they have Nerves from the Intercoftals and the Verrebre 
Sound or Vowel as to length or fhortnefs, one may diftinguifh of the Loins.—Their Cavity is fometimes contraéted in three 
ten feveral Sounds or Vowels, exprefs’d by the following or four places, efpecially towards the Bladder. 
Charaéters, a, ¢, 4, 7, 0, 6, eu, 04, wu, e, mute. See AL- . a oe ae the Sate and given to exccflive 
PHABET. rinking, have them fometimes fo much dilated, that one 
VOX, in Law—Vocem non habere, is a Phrafe ufed by may put the End of ones little Finger into them. See 

Bratton and Fleta, for an infamous Perfon ; one who is not Srone and Graver, 
admitted to be a Witnefs. Their Obftruction caufes a Suppreffion of the Urine. See 
UP-LAND, is high Ground, or, as fome call it, Zerra Urine. 

firina ; oppofite to fuch as is moorifh, marfhy, or low : or The Word is form’d from the Greek éeciy, meiere, to make 
it is Pafture-land, which lies fo high as not to be overflow’d Water. 
with Rivers, or Land-floods. URETHRA, in Anatomy, call’d alfo Meatus Urinarius, 
UPRIGHT, in Archite@ure, a Reprefentation or Draught a Tube or Canal arifing from the Neck of the Bladder, and 

of the Front of a Building ; call’d alfo, an Elevation. See Sarai to the eee PBe to difcharge or carry 
ELevation. off the Urine out of the Bladder. See Urine. 

Upricurt, in Heraldry, is ufed in refpeét of Shell-Fifhes, Some will have it to be only a Produétion of the Neck of 
as Crevices, €Jc. when ftanding upright in a Coat.—Inafmuch the Bladder itfelf'——lIts length is very different in the two 
as they want Fins, they cannot according to Gullim, be pro- Sexes.—In Man it terminates in the Extremity of the Glans 
perly hid to be Hawriant ; that being a Term appropriated and is ordinarily a Foot long.——In Woman, ’tis but two 
to fealy Fifhes. Fingers breadth long, and terminates in the Vulva; but it 
URACHUS, in Anatomy, a membranous Canal in a Fe- is much wider, and more eafily dilated here than in the'o- 

7us, proceeding from the Bottom of the urinary Bladder, ther Sex. 
thro’ the Navel to the Placenta, along with the umbilical _ Mr. Cowper gives us an Inftance of a Woman, wherein 
Veffels, whereof it is efteem’d one. See Umpirican ihe. Hye as fo firm and impervious, that her Husband 
Veffels. nding no Paffage thro’ it, had open’d himfelf ano : 

ye Termination of the Urachus in the Placenta, forms the Theibre, a Hymen. = or ae 
a little oval Ve/ica, or Bladder, which ferves to receive the The Urethra is compofed of two Membranes, and a little 
Urine fecreted in the Kidneys of the Fetus, and that could fpongy Subftance like has of the Corpora Cavernofa except 
not make its way thro’ the Urethra, by reafon of the refift- at the End which joins the Neck of the Bladder, here the 
ance of the Sphinffer of the Bladder, which is not to be diftance between the Membranes is fmall, and filr'd up with 
overcome but by Infpiration. a thin and red glandulous Subftance, whofe excretory Duéts 

The Humour found in the Vefica of the Urachus, is ftill piercing the inner Membrane, pour into a Pipe a mucilagi- 
in the greater Denes the higher colour’d, and the more nous Liquor which lines and lubricates its Cavity, and prevents 
like Urine ; asthe Fetus is nearer the time of the Birth, the Salts of the Urine from galling it ; as having a farther 

The Urachus is not plainly found any where but inBrutes; Office in the Male Sex, viz. the Emiffion of the Seed. 
but there is no difpute but that it exifts in an Human Fetus. See Penis, and Srxp, 

See Forrus, URIGO, a burning with a Cauftic or é 
M. Drelincourt, a celebrated Profeffor of Anatomy at Caustic, and Caste x Cn: Se 

Leiden, and fome others after him, deny the Urachus to be URIM and Thummim, ODN ON, q. 4. Lights and 
hollow : On which Suppofition it would not be eafyto affign Perfeétions, the Name of a kind of Orimene belonging 
its Ufe, unlefs to keep the Bladder fufpended to the Navel. to the Habit of the High-Prieft, in vertue whereof he gave 
Bat the former Opinion feems the beft warranted. See oracular Anfwers to the People. SeeProruecy, €9c. 

RINE. The High-Prieft WS 

URANIBOURG, a Term often heard among Aftrono- God in amok near Sain i ine Canker oe ae 
mers, being the Name of a celebrated Obfervatory, ina and received Anfwers by the Urine and Thummim—What 
Caftle on the little Ifland Veena, or Huena, in the Sound ; thefe were is difputed among the Criticks: Some take them 
built by that noble Dane, Tycho Brake, and furnifh’d with to be the twelve precious Stones in the Breaft-Plate of the 
Inftruments for obferving the Courfe and Motions of the High-Prieft,which fhonelike a Flame of Fire. See Pecror Au 

heavenly Bodies. See Onszrvarory. Others will have them, the antient Leraphim or little 
_This famed Obfervatory, finifh’d about the Year 1580, human Figures carried by the Prici, ‘hid in the Fold of his 

did not fubfift above feventeen Years; when Zycho, who Robe or Gown, and by which he anfwer'd the Quettions of 
little thought to have ereéted an Edifice of fo fhort a Dura- the Yews. See TERAPHIM 
tion, and who had even publifh’d the Figure and Pofition of — Diodorus Siculus relates, har ihonc wisn like Ceremony 
< -Saee i ned chofe for = Moment to lay the in ufe among the Egyptians, whofe principal Minifter of 

rft Stone in, was obliged to abandon his Country. Juttice carried an Image of precious Stones about his Neck 
Soon after this, thofe to whom the Property of the Ifland Which was call’d Truth. e 

cS co fae - their Beet to soeoils ae URINAL, in Medicine, a Veffel fit to receive and hold 
b: uins were difpers’d into divers nese ; fence 

Places, the reft ferved to build Zycho a tendfom Seat upon cams eo ee 
his antient Eftate, which to this Day bears the Name of g 

Tis
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Tis ufually of Glafs, and crooked; and fometimes fill’d is fuppofed to be to prevent any fudden Plethora; 6r imme- with Milk, to affwage the Pain of the Gravel. derate Diftenfion of the Veffels upon drinking. ‘ URINARIA Fiftuia, is the fame as Urethra; fo cal’d As a neceffary Confequence of this Syftem, the Author from its Office, to convey the Urine. See URETHRA. eftablifhes two ‘kinds of Urines ; the one filtrated immedi- 
URINARY Paffge. Q See Suae ately out of the Stemach into the Bladder; the other mak- Meatus oe See ing cg Courfe of the Circulation. 
Urinary Bladder. In the Philofophical Tiranfa&ions, we have an Inftance Vefica URINARIA. g See 3Bravpen. given us, by Mi Ee, of uh Boy fix Years old; that pifs’d URINE, a liquid Excrement, or Humour, feparated from off almoft all his Urine by his Navel. 

the Blood in the Kidneys, convey’d thence into the Blad- In the fame Lranfattions, Dr. Richardfon gives an Ac- der, and difcharg’d by the Urethra. See ExcremeEnr. count of a Boy at North Bierly in Yorkfbire, who liv’d to The Urine is fecreted from the Arterial Blood inthe Glands feventeen Years of Age without ever making Water ; yet 
of the Kidzeys ; from which arife numerous little pellucid was in perfect Health—He had conftantly a Diarrh#a on Pipes, and Veins, which receiving the fecreted Urine, at him, but without much uneafinefs—The Obftrudtion, that length join into twelve Papille ; out of which the Urive Author obferves, muft have been in his Kidneys ; for he oozes into a Cavity call’d the Pelvis, from whence it runs into had never any Inclination to make Water. 
the Ureters of either fide, and thro’ them into the Bladder; — Urines axe ofivarious Kinds and Properties.—A fter drink- 
and from that, at length, thro’ the Urerbra, out of the Bo- ing plentifully of any aqueous Fluid, the Urine is crude, in- 
dy. See Krpneys, Papinum, Petvis, Unurer, Brav- fipid, void of Smell, and eafily retain’d—That yielded by 
per, and Urersra, Chyle well concoéted; is fharper, more faline, lefs copious, 

The Secretion of the Urine, then, is not perform’d by fomewhat fetid, and more ftimulating—That from Chyle 
any Attraction, as fome will have it ; or by any Emulfion, already converted into Serum, is redder, fharper, falter, 
as others 5 or any Fermentation, as others; or any Precipi- and more fetid and ftimulating.—And that fecern’d after : 
tation, as others: but by the Force of the Heart, and Ar- long Abftinence, from Humours well concoéted and wore off 
teries, whereby the Blood is driven thro’ innumerable Turn- the folid Parts, is the leat copious, fharpeft, falteft, red- 
ings and Windings of the Veffels; attenuated by Refiftances, deft, moft fetid, almoft putrify’d, and of all others the hard- 
oppofite Motions, violent Concuffions, and various Mixtures, eft to retain. : 
till the more liquid and ferous Part thereof, is forc’d thro’ The Urine, therefore; contains the watery Part of the 
Canals fmaller than the Blood-Veffels, and fo collected and Blood, its fharpeft, fubtileft, and moft volatile Salt, and 
difcharg’d. See Szecrerion. that neareft to the alkaline Kind; its fharpeft, fmalleft, and 

The Word Urine is form’d from the Greek tes, which moft volatile Oil, and that neareft to Purrefation ; and its 
fignifies the fame thing. fmalleft moft volatile Earth. See Broop, 

*Tis more than probable, that the Blood of the Emulgent The Sal Armoniac of the Antients was prepar’d from Ca- 
Artery, convey’d thro’ all the little Branches that fpread mels Urine. See ARMoniac. 
thro’ the exterior Membranes of the Ve/icule whereof the And the Phofphorus, in ufe among us, from human Urine. 
Kidneys are compos’d, being by this means exceedingly di- See PuospHorus. 
vided, and as it were attenuated, enters the Ve/icule them- Salt-petre is likewife prepar'd from the Urine, and othet 
felves, and gives them their red Colour; that it is there Excrements of Animals. See Sanr-PETRE. 
filtrated, a the ferous or wrinous Parts fecreted; and that The Indians fearce ufe any other Medicine but Cows 
this Filtration is promoted by the alternate Contractions and Uyine.—The Spaniards make great ufe of Urize to clean 
Dilatations of the flefhy Fibres that inclofe thelittle Veficles; their Teeth withal: So did the Celtiberians of old. 
and that after the Filtrations, the Parts that remain Blood Urine is alfo ufed in Dying, to ferment and warm the 
are refum’d by the Capillary Branches of the Veins; the Woad.—Old Urine, tinges Silver with a fine gold Colour. 
reft entering the excretory Duéts of the Veficule, which The Diforders ia the Urine are various. See SrRANGU- 
are the firft Receptacle of the Urine. Hift. Acad. de RY, RETrEenTIoN, Diazeres, Sronz, Nusecuta, ee. 
Sciences, An.1705. Urine, in Medicine——The Urine affords one of the 

Monfieur Morin, in the Memoirs of the French Academy, ° principal Criterions, or Signs whereby Phyficians judge of the 
marks out a new Rout or Courfe for the Urine.—The ordi- State of the Patient, and the Courfe of the Difeale. See 
nary one, which is the Paflage of any Liquor we drink Sian, Symprom, Diszase, €c. 
thro’ the Stomach, into the Inteftines, thence into the Lac-. In cafting, or examining Urine, the Things to be confi- 
teals, thence into the Receptacle of the Chyle, thence into der’d, are, its Quantity, Colour, Smell, Ti afte, Fluidity, and 
the Subclavian Vein, thence into the Cava, thence into the the Matters ‘fwimming therein. 
right Ventricle of the Heart, thence into the Lungs, and —_4n abundance of Urine, indicates a Loofenefs of the Rez 
thence into the left Ventricle of the Heart; thence into the nal Pipes; a Diminution of Perfpiration ; Sweat; Saliva; an 
Aorta, thence into the Emulgent Artery, thence into the Taree Mixture of the Blood, whereby the watery Parts 
Kidneys, thence into the Ureters, and at laft into the Blad- feparate eafily from the reft ; a nervous Indifpofition; a co- 
der ; feems too long and circuitous ; confidering how readily pious drinking of fome aqueous Liqiud, or fome Diuretic ta 
Mineral Waters pafs, and what a fpeedy effect Afparagus ken.—Such Urine prefagesa Thicknefs of whatis left behind, 
is found to have.—Befides, that on this Principle, the Li- and its Acrimony ; Thirft, Anxiety, ObftruStions, and their 
quors we drink mixing with fo many other Liquors in their Effeéts, a dry, thirfty, hot Confumption. 
way, fhould be greatly alter’d thereby ; whereas we fre- A contrary State of the Urine indicates the Contraries ; 
quenly find a Tinfture of Caffia, render’d by Urine almoft and prefages future Repletions, Heavinefs, Droufinefs, Con- 
as black as when firft taken : and the like is obferv’d of di- vulfive Tremors, &c. 
vers other Liquors. A thin, limpid, infipid, colourlefs, taftlefs Urine, denotes 

M. Morin, therefore, maintains, that a good part of the a great ConftriGtion of the Renal Veilels, and at the fame 
Liquor we drink, oozes thro’ the Membranes of the Sto- time, a brifk Agitation of the Humours ; a flrong Cohefion 
mach, and falls into the Pelvis ; where it enters the Blad- of the Oil, Salt, and Earth in the Blood it felf, and an im- der thro’ the Pores thereof, without getting into the Intef- perfect Mixture of the aqueous Parts therewith 3 fome grie- 
tines, which are lined with too thick and vifcid a Humour vous Indifpofition of the Mind, a hyfteric or hypochondriac to allow it Ingrefs. Fit ; a Debility of the Vifcera ; Crudity, Pituita, Obftruc- 

This Syftem is confirm’d hence, That both the Stomach tions of the Veffels; and, in acute Difeafes, a want of a 
and Bladder, even of a dead Animal, are found eafily per- Coétion and Crifis—Such Urine portends much the fame as 
meable to Water. a too copious Urine ; and in acute inflammatory Difeafes, a 

Accordingly, Dr. Morgan affures us, that if the Contents bad Condition of the Vifcera, Deliria, Phrenfies, Conyul- 
of the Abdomen be taken out of an animal Body, after fions, Death. 
it is juft open’d; and the Stomach be fill’d with warm Wa- Ruddy Urine, without any Sediment, in acute Difeafes; 
ter, while the Parts are yet reaking ; the Liquor will an indicates a violent Motion and Attrition among the Parts 
into the Bladder, which will vifibly receive it, and be fill’d that conftitute the Humours, and between the Veffels and 
in proportion as the Stomach empties. the Humours ; a clofe intimate Mixture of the Oil, Salt, 

The fame Author adds, that if a Ligature be made up- Earth and Water in the Humours : and hence a great Cru- 
on the Ureters, while the Animal is yet living, and the dity of the Difeafe, and its long Duratién, and great Danger: 
Blood continues to circulate; tho this muft cut off all Com- —Such Urine prefages gangrenous Deftru@tions of the fineft 
munication from the Kidneys to the Bladder ; yet any Li- Veffels; chiefly thole of the Brain and Cerebel, and thence 
uor with which the Stomach is fill’d will pafs into the Death: a difficult Cottion; a flow, doubtful Crifis: And 

Bladder. . all thefe the worfe, as the Urine is redder, and freer of 
From the whole, tho fome of our beft Anatomifts hold Sediment. If there be a heavy copious Sediment, it fhews 

that a Circulation of the whole Mafs of Blood is effected in ftrong antecedent Attrition ; loots Veffels ; fharp, faline; five Minutes, and others in two ; which might account for colliquated Blood; unfit for Nutrition ; intermitting Fevers; 
the quick Paflage of the Urine ; ’tis hard to conceive, but and Scurvy. 
that part of it muft go immediately from the Stomach into ‘The Prefages are, the Durablenefs of the Difeafe, wear- 
the Bladder. Eee ing of the Veffels, Weaknefs, colliquative Sweats, Saliva, The general Defign of Nature in this new Urinary Drain, gc. Atrophy; and eg the Sediment in fuch Urine 
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be branny, fcaly, filmy, &c. it prefages the like, only worfe. UROCRITERIUM, a Cafling of Water; a giving 

A yellow Urine, with a Sediment as before, denotes a Judgment of Difeafes by the Sight of the Urine. See U- 

Jaundice, and the Symptoms thereof in the Cutis, Stools, RINE. p = : 

Hypochondriums, &&c. The Word is compounded of Sev, Urine, and xerriewr, 

‘A green Urine, with a thick Sediment, denotes an atra- Criterion, Mark, Sign.—Hence alfo the Words Uromancy, 

bilary Temperature, and that the Matter thereof is refolved, Urofcopy, &c. : 

and now excreted : confequently Anxieties about the Pre- URSA, in Aftronomy, the Bear, Triones, a Name com- 

cordia, Perturbations of Stool, Iliac and Colic Pains. mon to two Conftellations of the Northern Hemifphere, near 

Black Urine, denotes the fame with green, only in a the Pole ; diftinguifh’d by Major, and Minor: See Con- 

greater and worfe degree. STELLATION. 2 

Blood, Pus, Caruncles, Filaments, Hairs, Anguilla, Ursa Major, or the Great Bear, according to Prolemy’s 

Grumz, Sand, Parts of Stone, and a Mucus at the bottom Catalogue, confifts of 35 Stars; according to Lycho’s of 56 5 

of the Urine, denote fome Diforder in the Kidneys, Ureters, but in the Britannic Catalogue we have 215: ‘The Longi- 

Bladder, Tetticles, Seminal Veficles, Proftate,and Urethra. tudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, &c. whereof, are as follow. 

Fatty Urine, generally breeds fmall Sands, adhering to 

fome vifcid Matter, and thus produces a fort of oily Mem- é a : 

brane, or Pellicle, which denotes » abundance of Earth, and Stars in the Conftellation Ursa Major. 

a heavy Salt in the Biood, and prefages the Scurvy, Stone, &e. A ‘ 

A Petid Urine, denotes De Salts and Oils wie attenua- Eanes of Longitude) Latitude. | 

ted, diffolv’d, and almoft paeye Lee very great dan- Names and Situations of the Stars. F . , ,| ,Nowthy | 

er, both in chronic and acute Difeafes. 

. Urine which when fhook, retains its Froth long, denotes ee etn be: me oad a = a ie ao ae alee 
‘ 5 - great Bear 57 29|30 56 54] 5 6 

a Tenacity of the Mixture, and thence a difficulty of Cri- 11 52 15|30 33 so] 5 

fis ; and pulmonick Difeafes, or Catarrhs in the Head. 13 54 32134 1 38] 6 

. But the Urine is chiefly confulted in acute Fevers, where A Star of Ur/a Minor in Tycho 16 38 38143 23 17] 4 5 

*tisa very fure Sign: For, 1°, Urine with a white, light, 5 

equable, turbinated, inodorous Sediment, thro’ the whole 14 49 45|32 23 17) 6 

Courfe of the Difeafe to the Crifis, is a very good Prefage. oF i 1 58 14]30 50 59} 5 

2°, Copious, white, ftrangurious Urize, with much white o¢ vee uae i oe 57437 23 2 45 

Sediment, emitted, at the Time of the Crifis, cures and egies 16 20 ; oe - e ae 

takes away Abfceffes. 3°, A thin, ruddy Urine, that does 1d 5 

not fubfide ; a white, thin, watery Urine ; a thin, equable; 17.10 6}30 35 42] 6 

yellow Urine ; a turbid Urine that does not fubfide, denotes, Inform. between the Pole and Auriga 19 12 3434 52 271 6 

in very acute Difeafes, a great Crudity, a difficult Crifis, and Preced. the great Bear. 19 47 39/34 15 39] 6 

a durable dangerous Difeafe. 21 13 55133 52 Of 5 6 

Urine, in Agriculture, is of excellent Ufe as a Manure. 22 28 51/40 44 234 6 

See Manukg. 15 

The knowing in Agriculture and Gardening, prefer Urine es a 35 7 

for Land, Trees, &c. before Dung ; as penetrating better = 54 a oe 3 331 6 

to the Roots ; and removing divers Infirmities of Plants. 23 27 45/32 39 561 5 6 

The Decay of the antient Kentifb Pippins, is a thing IL 23 33. 43133 27.40 5 7 

much complain’d of; and Mr. Mortimer ance they will 20 

be quite loft, unlefs fome Perfons fet themfelves to the an- IE 24 29 32135 29 38] 6 

tient way of Culture ; which, as all antient Graziers and 2456 5/35 24 34] 5 

Gardeners know, was by wafhing the mofly, worm-eaten, 25 39 24/31 St 2) 6 

canker’d, and unfound ‘Trees, two or three times in the 27 31 56/42 . 18] 5 6 

Month of March, with the Urine of Oxen, &c. gather’d a 27:17 9) 35 295) 5/6 

in earthen Veffels, plac’d under the Planks of the Stalls 5 27 26 38)35 42°25) 6 

wherein they were fatted. 37th of Caffopeia in Tycho 28 10:76 |ases2- 62 [ox 7 

In Holland, and in divers other Parts, they preferve the 28 9 27136 33 18] 6 $ 

Urine of their Beafts, &c. with as much Care as their Dung. 28 26 36/38 4 30] 5 z 

Mr. Hartlib, Six Hugh Plat, Mr. Mortimer, &c. make a Perhaps, 32d of Caffiopeia in Tycho 28 40 56135 34 58] 4 5 

common Complaint, that fo great an Improver of Land, and 30 : 

fo remarkable a Strengthner of Manure, fhould be fo much 29 3 431/38 20 59] 6 

difregarded among us. 29 11 0135 57 43) 5 6 

URINOUS Salts, are the fame with what we otherwife 29 44 35135 3 3) 7 

call Alcali Salts, or Alkalies. See AuKatt. ie SSO = 2 50 6S. 

There are two Kinds of Urinous Salts, the one fix’d; the 35 2233 |ee S 

other volatile. ——The fix’d prevail in Plants, and the vola- g © 30 30/34 5033} 7 

tile in Animals. See Savr. 
1 27 12] 38 13 19| 5 6 

They are called Urinous, in refpett of their Tafte and 1 33 53|38 12 16) 6 

Smell, which bear fome refemblance to thofe of Urine. 1 51 12133 34 541 6 

URN, Uana, a kind of Vafe, of a roundifh form, but 2 57 37136 15 26] 5 6 

biggeft in the middle, like the common Pitchers ; now fel- 40 . 

dom ufed, but as Ornaments over Chimney-pieces, in 35th of Caine BBX Les AS ee ty 

Buffets, &c. or by way of Acroters, a-top of Buildings, Fu- oe ce oe 43:33 435 

neral Monuments, &c. See Vasz, and Acrorer, ae : e ee ef a - e 

The great ufe of Uras oe the Antients, was to pre- 34 4 $0 22|35 24 22 5 

ferve the Afhes of the Dead, after they were burnt: For 48 ike 

which Reafon they were call’d Cineraria, and Urne Cine- 6 35 11]22 9 27] 4 5 

rarié ; and were placed fometimes under the Tomb-ftone, 6 0 2136 54 461 5 6 

whereon the Epitaph was cut ; and fometimes preferved in 6 23 32/37 57 49] 6 

Vaults in their own Houfes. See Seputcure, Toms, and 7 34 35/36 58 2) 5 

FuneRAL. 
8 7 50/36 17 15] 6 7 

_ Urns were alfo ufed at their Sacrifices, to put liquid things 5° 8 goalay cote 6 

in. See SACRIFICE. 
9 58 58|26 58 2 6 

They were alfo of ufe in the Sortes Preueftine, or Caft- 9 31 29/32 47 - 5 6 

ing of Lots. See Sonrzs. 
1118 5/2653 sa) 5° 

“At Rome, too, the Cuftom was to abfolve or condemn inform. following Auriga,betweenthe = F119 26137 25 55| 6 

the Accufed, by the Suffrages, or Calculi, which the Judges 53 Head of UrfaMajor and Gemini 

caft into the Fudicatory Urn. See Assovurion, &e. 12-3 53135 b55.] 5.6 

Virgil veprefents Minos the Judge of Hell, fhaking the 12 1 5136 41 2014 5 

Urn, to decide the Lots of Mankind—Queafitor Minos ur- os a a - 45 . 5 2 

nam mover. 

The Uri is ftill the ares cori. ce are paint- 60 10-42 soles Soa tee 

ed leaning on Urus, reprefenting their Sources the Wa- 

ter dowion eidlians © We find them reprefented in the = . oth _ e ° : 6 

fame manner on antique Medals, and Relievo’s. See Ru- 16 2 49/33 5631] 6 

vER, and ATTRIBUTE. : 12 54 8/36 58 28|5 6 

Urn, Unna, was alfo a Roman Meafure, for liquid 16 37 18139 21 2| 6 

Thine 3 containing about three Gallons and a half of our &5 j 

Meafure. See Measure. 
Names 
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Names and Situations of oe Longitude. Latitude. | = Names dnd Situations of & Longitude} Latitude. ¢ the Stars. 3 North. 93 the Stars. 3 North. | 2 °o , na - au ° ° ¥ 4 2 7 “ ol 

17 11 39] 38 38 24 6. In the preced, pofter. Knee 24 29 32| 36 31 46 3 1618 8] 41 30 16 é 7 South. in the fibteq, pofter. Knee ny ? : 3 a 2 nf Fy 18 13 48136 58 19]5 6 North. inthe fame Knee 22015126 9 3] 4 oe 17 33 11] 39 5013]6 7 129 52 42136 46 34] 5 Inform. between Gemini and the fore- 23 6 54/23 2 58]4 5 27 38 30135 46 45] 6 70 i Bo of the Bear ; 1590 
In the Tip of the Nofe 5 18 39 2 O12 47/4 3 We 1 16 32] 42 43 2 Preced. of 2 againft the Eyes iz 19 32 a 33 «21 Ae 5 N29 21 a - ss Ms é 

18 © 471 44 35 29]' I 71311 6 Subfeq. of the fame 18 29 231 43 59 381 4 rd ; a a oe if = 6 
27 25 19117 6 52] 6 128 33 40140 4 3] 6 75 185 Againft the Jaw 21 36 Oo} 42 17 49] 5 20 1 48149 27 11 6 
20 41 31] 44 53 29) 6 WM 6 30 15] 29 15 46] 6 28 37 48) 25 2 4415 6 S10 43 46156 11 5116 7 Preced. of 2 in the Forehead 19 39 101 47 54 43] 4 MW 7 54 52127 6161 6 North. v the preted. anterior Foot 28 30 18] 29 34 29] 3 South, in the Thigh S29 21 15) 41 32 2314 8 oO 

160 
North. of the Informes under the? SL 0 58 20] 23 41 5314 5 : 23.14 2148 6 52] 6 anterior Feet é & 20 53 39] 47 28 38] 6 Bright Star in theThigh; the South. 26 6 35147 7 26] 2 South. of the preced. Foot 29 37 3) 28 57 11] 3 of the following in Square 3 23 43 54149 34 3716 7 Pofterior in the Forehead 20 58 41] 47 48 5] 5 We 1 51 41) 41 10 2216 7 Preced. in the Triangle of the Neck 23 15 30] 44 33 3| 4 5 4425138 58 35] 5 85 165 =o ae Second of the Inforimes SU 29.42" 101-20 Sie27 ee N25 35 54451 6 44l 7 ™ That under the preced, Knee > 28 47 53) 33 25 5514 5 me 2 5 37148 46 ar] 7 South, in the Triangle of the Neck 24.57 27| 42 47 58] 5 In the Root of the Tail; North. of: 26 40 40] 51 39 3613 2 27 39 29| 38 85 45|5 6 Square of the following é np tO 52 24138 34 36] 6 NL 2 57 59125 49 2015 6 Inthe South. Hip 4 51 53) 45 37 34/5 6 

90 170 
That over eet aban Knee > 28 58 12136 4 34] 5 S26 34 28) 52 41 3616 7 
Nor.of the brighter among § Informes . 613 2|20 4 22] 4 my 10 28 30] 40 35 50] 6 
South. oie lian 7 3% 11/17 55 58}3 4 North, in the Hip 3.29 14/48 6 4815 4 

© 34 53136 36 2116 7 9.28 27 25] 52 13 50 7 
GHz 4 2153 16 39] 7 13-13 35137 46 oO} 5 

95 17§ In Extrem. of the Ear 22 0 38/51 13 214 5§ S29 59 48) 51 38 3216 7 Pofter. in the Triangle of the Neck 26 29 5145 7 19/4 3 27°30 AS ba G5: 12176 HN o 26 16] 38 26 25) 6 M® 4 40 31148 4o 22] 6 4 51 16] 28 58 26| 6 That prec. the Inform, under the Tail 13 26 26 40 33.1314 5 In the 2d anterior Knee 3 © 30134 56 3013 4 14 45 131 40 37 42| 7 
100 180 

A lefs over this 3 6 16135 20 1614 § SL 23 53 31157 57 46] 6 $ 20 54 4153 39 16| 6 M17 12 4139 51 39) 6 Lat of ¢ Informes under theante-Y SN 9 27 57] 20 42 32|4 5 SL18 30 28161 3 411 6 rior Feet 10 1 37]20 17 29) 6 me19 27 18138 st 12] 6 8 48 39] 24 40 o| 6 ft of the Tail 4 31 25] 54 20 16] 2 
105 185 

$28 8 57146 25 7] 5 Bright Star under the Tail Znformis 20 14 221 40 75312 3 NR 9 44 48) 24 24 416 7 SL21 43 1) 60 52 51] 6 S28 38 28146 9 351 5 M25 45 10] 33 57 2014 g KL 2 21°49} 40 39 18] 6 That following the xf of the Tail 516 3/55 14 1915 6 North, of 2 in the Breaft 1 56 55] 42 39 11]4 3 24 1 51138 54 37| 5 110 190 
South. of the fame 5 © 2013814 10] 4 23 7 8\4r 39 50| 7 i 7 52 11134 37 7| © Inform. prec. Bootes betweentheTail 23 4 4/41 51 18| 7 

441 45] 41 11 33] 6 ofthe Bear, and Coma Berenices 23:13 27/41 40 114 6 
12 18 14] 26 43 16]5 6 21 42 23143 40 31] 7 16 42 35} 18 32 33/5 6 22 54 28) 43 27 2915 6 

IIg 195 
Preced. of Informes under the po- 16 40 51] 22 4 14]4 5 22 48 7) 44 14 22] 7 

fterior Feet Q 1 28.23] 49 27 46] 5 1ft of the z preceding the laft of 23 28 15/44 12 28] 6 
North, in the preced. pofter. Foot 15°13 22129 52 27')4 3 the Tail h 15 $4 8)51 47 4 5 1 53 10] 50 11 42] 5 24 23 21) 44 6 331 6 South, and pofter. in the fame Foot nH 16 54 2128 57 46|4 3 Middle of 3 bright ones in the Tail 11 18 59156 23 14] 2 

120 
200 

SK 2 34.451 50-35-1216 That refting, asit were,on the former 11 29 36 56 33 28" § 2d of the Informes under the poft.Feet 21 5 21}22 13 20/5 4 5 22 51} 60 22 20 5 
3d and North. of the fame 20 13 16125 3 4414 5 That preced, the laft of the Tail 20 0 55) 52 52 3 5 

10 16 5] 42 30 35] 5 1248 Ols7 41 5 7 
10 13 49] 43 45 37] 6 Prec. in A over the laft of the Tail 16 53 28 56 26 27] 6 125 20 
19 33 52)28 51 47] 5 North, in fe faites Triangle 14 55 49| 57 st 10} 6 
4 5 57151 23 4515 6 #3 138 22/45 17 23] 7 Prec.in theBafe of anOxygonousA 24 31 37121 36 55/4 3 1 47 341 45 23 40] 6 of Informes,under the Bear’s Feet IT 31 51/44 28 41] 6 6 58 9/39 6 27] 6 18 21 58134 49 14] 5 mp1 25 24158 14 26] 6 130 210 

12 § 54144 23 38] 6 Laft of the Tail . 22 34 24154 24 Of 2 11 49 42] 44 49 12] 6 wy 5 20 16] 42 31 4] 7 
Subfeq. in the Bafe of the Oxygon 26 35 38] 21 3 23] 4 Informes towards Bootes’s Belt 5 25 42] 42 25 12] 7 11 5 14146 48 33] 6 5 43 42) 42 18 3) 6 i 13 11 35444 29 4] 6 Laft of the Triangle over the Tail yp 18 51 20] 58 25 13] 6 135 215 

1s 1 41} 42 57 5815 6 
jang. 2 I 2. iS ; omen 22 i - . = : a 4 Ursa Minor, rhe little Bear, call’'d alfo Charles’s Wain, 

= 26 59 12] 24 54 27| 6 and by the Greeks, Cynofirra ; by its neighbourhood to the 
27 23 30124 29 35] 6 North Pole, gives the Denomination agx7@-, Bear, theretos 

140 See Porz, Arcrit, &e. 
24 46 14431 3 16] 6 Prolemy and Tycho make it to confit of $ Stars 5 but South in [J of preced. or in the Sido 3 a 7. - : : ee Mr. Flamftecd of 14: The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magni- 
= 5 5 lai in the Britannic Cat North, of preced, in the Back 10 49 58149 40 5] 2 eee &c. whereof, as laid down in the Z Catalogue, 
26 53 23|29 31 30] 6 — tOllow. 
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one Man, andthe U7 in another, it was enaéted, Anno 2 

Stars inthe Couftellation Ussa Minot. Hen, Vill. That the Ue and Poffeffion of Lands thould 
always ftand united. 

; oF Longitude { Latitude = Use, and Cuftom, in the antient Law-Books, is the or- 
Names and Situations of the Stars. 3 p North. | 42 dinary Method of a€ting or proceeding in any Cafe, which 

5 : Ue eine by length of Time has obtain’d the force of Law. Sce oe get one conmeeets to the Polar 1¢ 23 26 40}66 08 o4| 7 Cusrom, Prescription, Law, &&c 
That over the Polar 17 06 32/65 16 Co] 6 : . . = : ey 
The laft of the Tail; the Pole-Star tt 14 a ce o4 11{ 2 ML ae a ct is the purfuing, or bringing an 
Preced, of two before the Shoulder o5 28 26 51/70 18 17] § SE. ee ACTION, and PROSECUTION, i j 

Subfeq. and more South 04 00 09}71 25 04] § USES and Cuftoms of the Sea, are certain Maxims, : - Rules, or U/ages, which make the Bafe or Ground-work of 
Bright one in Shoulder, preced. of 0 08 54 gol7z 58 10} 2 the Maritime Furifprudence ; by which the Policy of Na- 
Inthe Breaft, themoft Sourh ofthe 1 17 tr 56|75 13 15} 3  vigation, and Commerce of the Sea, are regulated. See Na- 
Se eric i 25 45 45174 41 $2 a hg Commerce, &e, 
ubfeq. of the fame, North of the 23 O02 10]7§ Of 45 e $ . ok Son ae = alee an Ufes and Cuftoms confift in three kinds of Regu- 

: 10: The firft, call’d Laws or Fudgment’s of Oleron, were mad . of the 8 ? : > ade oe ee of the: - - A : c [ 12 by order of Queen Eleanor, Dutchefs of Guienne, at her 
Laft but one of the Tail - qr 26 50 39169 54.37) 4 return from the Holy War ; and that chiefly from Memoirs 

Another follow. this, nearer the Pole ~ 26 45 00/69 31 27{ 7 Which fhe had gather'd in the Zevaur, where Commerce 
14 was at that time in a very flourifhing Condition. 

She call’d them Rolls of Oleron, by reafon fhe then re- 
URSULINES, an Order of Nuns, which obfervetheRule fided in an Ifland of that Name in the Bay of Aquitaine — 

of St. Auguftin; and are chiefly noted for taking on them the ‘They were much augmented about the Year 1266, by her 
Education and Inftruétion of young Maids. SeeOaper, and Son Richard, King or England, on his return from ¢he 
RE Liciovs. Holy Land. 

They take their Name from their Infitutrefs St.Urfula; __ The fecond Regulations were made by the Merchants of 
and are cloth’d in White and Black. Visbuy, a City in the Ifland of Gorhland in the Baltic, an- 
The Urfilines have fpread exceedingly in France, &c. tiently much fimed for Commerce, moft of the Nations 

within thefe few Years———Few Maids but are put out to of Euroge having their Quarters, Magazines, and Shops 
School to them. therein, : 
USAGE, in Law. S oe Thefe were compiled in the Teutonic Language, and are fill 
Usacz, in Fateaiee:¢ °° (LANGUAGE, the Rule in the Northern Countries. Their Date doesnot ap- 
USANCE, in Commerce, in Italian, Ufo, is a determi- pear; but’tis probable they were made fince the Year 1288, 

nate time for the Payment of Bills of Exchange, reckon’d that the City of Visbwy was deftroy’d the firft time, after- 
either from the Day of the Bills being accepted, or from wards reftored by Maguus, King of Sweden. 
the Day of their date ; and thus call’d, becaufe regulated _ The third Regulations were made at Lubeck, about the 
by the Ufage and Cuftom of the Places whereon they are Year 1597, by the Deputies of the Hams Towms. See Hans. 
drawn. See Brix, and Excu ance. USHER, Offearius, from the French, Huiffier ; fignifies 

Bills of Exchange are drawn at one or more Ufuuces, ei- an Officer, or Servant, who has the Care and Direétion of 
ther from fight or from date.—The Italians fay Ufo doppio, the Door of a Court, Hall, Chamber, or the like. 
for double Ufance, or two Ufances. In the King’s Houfhold there are four Gentlemen-Ufbers 

This Term is longer or fhorter, according to the different of the Privy-Chamber, appointed to attend the Door, give 
Countries.—In- France, Ufance is fix’d at thirty Days——At Entrance, &c. to Perfons that have admittance thither.— 
London, Ufance isa Calendar Month; and double Ujance, Four Gentlemen-Ufbers, Waiters; and an Affiflant Geztle- 
two Months.—In Spain, Ujance is two Months—At Venice, man-Ujfber.——Eight Gentlemen-Ujbers, Quarter-Waiters in 
Genoa, and Leghorn, three Months. Ordinary. See Cuamper. 

At Hamburgh, Ufance of Bills drawn from England, _ Inthe French Court there are two Ubers of the Anti- 
‘France, and Venice, is two Months after date.—From Azt- Chamber, or Hall where the King dines in publick.—The 

 werp and Nurenberg, fifteen Days after fight. wait Sword by fide, all the Year, and open the Door to fick 
At Venice, Ufance of Bills drawn at Ferrara, Boulogne, as are to comein,——=There are above fixteen U/bers of 

Florence, Lucca, and Leghorn, is five Days after fight— the Chamber, two of the Cabinet, and one of the Order of 
From Naples, Augsbourg, Genoa, and Vienna, fifteen Days the Holy Ghoft. 
after fight—From Mantua, Modena, and Milan, twenty The Ujfhers of the Ingquifition in Spain and Portugal, are 
Days after date—From Amfterdam, Antwerp, and Ham- Perfons of the prime Quality, who think themfelves highly 
burgh, two Months after date ; and from Lozdon, three honour’d by only looking to the Doors of the facred Tribu- 
Months after date. nal. See INquisiTIon. , 

At Milan, Ufance of Bills drawn from Genoa, is eight | Usuer is alfoufed for an Officer in the Exchequer; of 
Days after fight—From Rome, ten Days after fight. And which fort three or four do attend the chief Officers and Ba- 
from Venice, twenty Days after Date. rons, at the Court at Weftminfter, and Juries, Sheriffs, and 

At Florence, Ufance of Bills drawn from Borilogne, is three other Accomptants; at the pleafure of the Court. See Ex- 
Days after fight—From Rome ten Days after fight—From cHEQUER. 
Venice and Naples, twenty Days after Date. Usuer of the Black-Rod, is an Officer conftituted by the 

At Rome, Ufance of Bills of Exchange drawn in Italy, Founder of the Order of theGarter. See Garren. 
was, originally, ten Days after fight ; but by an Abufe this _ In a Chapter held at White-hall, 13 Car. Il. it was or- 
Term has been extended to fifteen. dain’d, that it fhould be fix’d to one of the Gentlemen- 

At Leghorn, Ufance of Bills drawn from Genoa, is eight U/bers, daily Waters at Court ; the eldeft of which always 
Days after fight: From Rome, ten Days: From Naples, holds the Place ; and is call’d Geatleman-Ujber, and Black- 
three Weeks : From Venice, tweuty Days after date: From Rod. ; 
London, three Weeks ; and from Amflerdam, forty Days. In relation to the Order of the Garter, he is appointed 

At Amfterdam, Ufance of Bills drawn from England and to carry the Rod at the Feaft of St. George, and other So- 
France, isa Month after date: From Venice, Madrid, Ca- \emnities , which he makes ufe of as an Authority to attach 
dix, and Sevil, two Months. Delinquents, who have offended againft the Statutes of the 

At Genoa, Ufance of Bills from Milan, Florence, Leghorn, Order, which he frequently doth by touching them there- 
and Lucca, is eight Days after fight: From Venice, Rome, with.——He wears a GoldBadge, embellifhed with the 
and Boulogne, fifteen Days: From Nafles, twenty two Days: Enfigns of the Order.——He has an Houfe in Windfor- 
From Sicily a Month after fight, or two Months after date : Ca/t/e, and other Privileges. See Bracx-Rod. 
From Sardinia, a Month after fight: From Antwerp, Am- USNEA, in Natural Hiftory, a fort of Plant of the Mofs 
fterdam, and other Places in the Low Countries, three Kind, growing on theOak, Cedar, and divers other Trees. 
Months after date. See Moss. i 

USE, in Law, the Profit of Lands and Tenements, Usnea Humana, is a {mall greenifh Mok, growing on hu- 
A Deed confifts of two principal Parts ——The Premifes, man Skulls, that have lain a long time expofed to the Air. 

which includes all that comes before the Habendum, or "Tis very aftringent, and held proper to {top Hemorrhages. 
Limitation ofthe Eftate ; and the Confequent, which is the ———lt is alfo an Ingredient in the Weapon-Salve of Pa- 
Habendum itlelf ; wherein are two Limitations ——The one 7acelfus, and Crollius. 
of the Eftate, or Property the Party fhall receive by the | USQUEBAUGH, a ftrong, rich, compound Liquor, 
Deed. The other oF the Ujé, expreffing to, or for what chiefly taken by way of Dram ; its Bafis being Brandy, or 
Ufe and Benefit he fhall have the fame, See Dzzn. rectified Spirit of Wine. 

The Uses were invented upon the Stat. of Weftming. The Procefs is fomewhat various, and the ingedios nu- 
a Emptores terrarum ; ee which Statute, no merous._——— We fhall give one much commended formerly, 
ach Ufes were known.—-And becaufe, in courfe of time, as a Specimen. : 
many Deceits were invented by fettling the Poffeffion in 

To
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To two Gall — iti wot 337 UTE 0 two Gallons of Brandy, or Spirits, put a Pound of don% Va riAai ie - pe he 

ae oo half a Pound of Raitins of the Sun, Seomiel Bay i Paagart be ulpd it egal, 38 We (nt ur Ounces of Currants ; three of Dates fliced; Tops of By th j ow" i Thyme* Balm, Savory, and Mint, and Tops or viapen of out ee Money aioe peg oe i aa Rofemary, of each two Ounces ; Cinnamon and Mace, 12 per Cent. per Annum—lf they feceived cuicre they in- bruifed, Nutmegs, Anis Seeds and Coriander Seeds, bruifed curr’d the Note of Infam and das Overplus was charged i. = ei = eae Citron, or Lemon and on the Principal. os E Orange Peel, fcraped, o each an Ounce, This Rate of Ufiwy w 2 imé 
All thele to be left to infufe 48 Hours in a warm place, of Fu/tinian, sie oe Ayite te often fhaking them together: Then fet them in a cool in the Code de Ujuris. And not long her the Canon place, for a Week 3 after which the clear Liquor is to be de- Law forbid all fort of Usury whatever.—In compliance with canted off, and to it an equal Quantity of neat white Port- which Prohibition, the cuftomary Laws don’t allow any In- Wine, anda Gallon of Canary are to be added—The whole tereft to be exacted for Money lent on a fimple Promile of to be {weetned with a proper Quantity of double refined Sugar. Obligation; but only by Contraét, and upon Alienating the USTION, in Pharmacy, the preparing of certain Sub- Principal, which the Debtor is to rcimburfe at Plealure : flances by butning them. See Burninc. : Which is a kind of buying an annual Revenue. é ie te = eS ah - fase Sha So that in Propriety, azaw/ul Ufury confifts in extorting €athers, and other farts of Animals, for divers Remedies: an es f i is prefcri And the Moderns ftill ule _4s Uftum, which is burnt Cons fy ee: Rate for one’s Money, beyond what is prefcribed 

per, or Copper that has undergone the Ujtion, with Sul- “Dy Afoulin indeed makes Usury, taken in the ill Senfe, phur. See Ais Usrum. S g A to be a Profit exatted for a Loan made to aPerjon inwvant ; The Uftion of Minerals, is a more imperfect kind of intimating, That it is unlawful to extort Gain from the oe a Ran 3 Affiftance given to the Unhappy, or to convert an Office of The Word is form’d from the Latin urere, to burn. Humanity into a mercenary onc.—The Reafon is, that USUCAPTION, Usucarrio, in the Civil Law, is an Ac- Money is a barren and fruirlefs Thing in the Hands of a Per- 
quifition of the Property of a Thing by a Poffeflion and En- fon whom Neceffity obliges to borrow ; and that being lent joyment thereof for a certain term of Years prefcribed by him to be fpent, he can make no Advantage of it: Where- 
Law. See Possxssion. = as the principal Pretext for requiring lawful Intereft, is, that Some make a Difference between Prefeription and Ufu- the Perlon who lends, may fhare in the Profits thereof with caption, maintaining that the latter is only ufed with regard the Perfon‘to whom it is lent. 
to Moveables, and the former with regard to Immoveables. Notwithftanding, moft of the antient Canonifts infift on 
—But there is no effential Difference between ’em, and ac- a rigorous Obfervation of that Precept in Dewteronomy, a EE Sa oe Ufucaption, are generally held Non feneraberis fratrituo, Thou fhalt not lend Money : nonyma’s. CRIPTION, thy Brothe: C : lez i ire USUFRUIT, Usus-rrucrvs, in the CivilLaw, the En- cage chatee Peeaat Se ee ee joyment or Poffeflion of any Effect; or the right of receiving However, in Life, we call nothing Ujury but what exceeds 
the Fruits and Profits of an Inheritance, or other Thing, the Bounds prefcribed by the Laws: So thar when a Per- 
without a Faculty of alienating or damaging the Property {on does rot alienate his Principal, or takes Intereft beyond thereof. See Posszssion, &e, Z what is limited by Statute, thefe alone are Ujury. 
When the Ujufrucuary dies, the Ufufruit returns to the By the Stat. 12 Car. I. no Man is allow’d to take above 
Pe : ; : fix Pounds for the Forbearance of one hundred Pounds for 
The Dowry or Jointure of a Widow is only an Ujufruétu- one Year, under certain Penalties therein enjoin’d,——And. 

ary due, that is, fhe only enjoys the Ujufruit thereof, and by a later Stat. 1° Georgii, no Man muft take above five cannot difpofe of the Principal. See Dower. Pounds for the like Occafion. 
All mutual Prefents between Man and Wife, only apa UT, a Latin Term fignifying, literally, as ; much ufed 

the Ujufruit of the Goods of the firft that dies, to the Pro- in the Stating of Ratios and Proportions. See Rario, and fit of the Survivor. PRopoRTION. 
The Incumbents of Benefices are only Ujufrutuary. Sir I. Newton affigns its Ufe thus: If indeterminate 

See Benzrice. 4 Quantities of divers kinds be compared together, and on¢ An Ujufruétuary has full Right over the Coppice 5 but of ’em be faid to be U7, a5, any other dire¢tly or inverfely 5 can’t fell ‘Timber-Trees. ; the meaning is, that the fir(t is increas’d or diminifh’d in the 
USURER, a Perfon charged with a Habit or A& of fameRatio as the latter—And ifone of ’em be faid tobe, wt, as, 

Vjury._ See Usury. 5 twoor more others directly, orinverfely, the meaningis, that 
The Laws of our antient Saxoz and Norman Kings, are the firft is increafed or diminifhed in a Ratio compounded of 

very fevere upon Ujurers, or Letters-outof Money upon In- the Ratios in which the others are increafed or diminifhed, 
tereft, ———-Ufurarios quoque defendit Rex Edvardus (Con- Thus, if A be faid to be as B direGtly, and as C diredtly, See haar ad ee in toto regno fuo ; a quis and asDinverfely, the Meaning is ’tis increafed or diminifhéd 
wade convittus effet, quod fenus exigerat, omni fubftantia . er : : BC propria careret & poftea pro exlere babes. pies Ute in the fame Ratio with axcxb thatis, A and p? are to each 
radix omnium malorum. Leg, ¥dv. Confeff. cap. 37. other in a givenRatio. Phil. Nar. Princ. Math. 

They were indeed allowed to difpofe of their Goods be- Ur, in Mufic, the firft of the mufical Votes. See Nore. 
fore Conviction, and whilft they were living ; but after their Ut, re, mi, fa; the Clef of G, re, fol, ut; of C, fol, ut, 
Death they were confifcate, if it could be proved they lent &c. 
Money toU/e within a Year before their death. Mart.Paris. This Note, with the reft, were taken out of the Hymn 

If a Clergyman were an Ufurer, his Goods were not to of St. ohn Baprift. Ut queant laxis, &c. See Music. 
be confifcated ; but to be diftributed to pious Ufes. Ur fang thef, an antient Royalty, or Privilege, granted to 

In thofe Days Ujury was thus defin’d : the ee of a Manor by the King, giving him a Power 2 
3 bee ont: unifh a Thief dwelling, and committing Theft out of his 

a pe Ue i row Ga Eee, if he be ake within the tats Fee.—Ut fang 
oP ? iL : thef dicitur extraneus Latro veniens aliunde de terra aliena, 

USURIOUS Contraéf, is any Bargain or Contract, where- &9 gui captus fuit in terra ipfius qui tales habet libertates. 
by a Man is obliged to pay more Intereft for Money than the Braéton. 
Statute allows. See InrERnEst and Usury. UTENSIL, a little domeftic Moveable, belonging prin- 
USURPATION, in Law, the Enjoyment of a thing for cipally to the Kitchen.Such are Pots, Pans, Plates, &e. 

continuance of time, or receiving the Profits thereof. See VUtenfil is particularly ufed in War for the Moveables 
Usu carrion. which the Hoft is obliged to furnifh the Soldiers quarter’d 
USURY, Usura, in the general, is an Intereft, Gain, or with him; which are, a Bed with Bed-clothes, a Pot and a 

Profit which a Perfon makes of his Money or Effeéts, by Spoon.— They are likewife to have a place at their Hoft’s 
lending the fame ; or it is an Increafe of the Principal, ex- Fire, and Candle. 
aéted for the Loan thereof ; or the Price a Borrower gives Utenfils are fometimes furnifh’d in Money, and fometimes 
for the Uje of a Sum credited to him by the Lender 3 call’d in Kind. The Word is form’d ftom the Latin Utenjile, 
alfo Ufe and Intereft, and in fome antient Statutes, dry Ex- which fignifies the fame thing. 
change. See Inrerxrsr, and ExcuancE. UTERINE, Urerinus, fomething belonging to the 

The Word Ufury is ufually taken in an evil Senfe, viz. Uterus, or Womb of Women. See Urerus. 
for an unlawful Profit which a Perfon makes of his Money; _ Thus Urerine Brothers or Sifters, are thofe born. of the 
in which Senfe it is, that Ufury is forbidden by the Civil fame Mother, but different Fathers. See Brorner, &c, 
and Ecclefiaftical Law, and even by the Law of Nature: — Fyyror Urerinvs, in Medicine, is a kind of Madnefs, 
In this Senfe it alfo is, that itis held Wury to lend Money attended with lafcivious Speeches and Geftures, and an in- 
on Pawns, to exact Intereft for Money without furrendering vincible Inclination to Venery. 
the Principal, and to ftipulate Intereft for Oe which is The Furor Uterinus, is a Complication of hyfterical 
not employ’d in Trade, nor brings any Profit tothe Perfon who Symptoms, arifing from a Turgefcency or Inflation of the 
receives it: But as the Latin Word Ujura, at leat thePlural Urerine Veffels, See Hysrurtc. 
thereof Ujure, may be underftood of a lawful Intereft, we Reere Ie



It is ufually fuppofed to confit in fome itregular Motion of The antient Vulgate of the Old Teftament, was tranflated 

the Spirits, cece by a_hot, luftful Temperament, the almoft Word for Word, from the Greek of the Seventy. 

Converfation of debauch’d Perfons, or the reading of wan- The Author of the Verfion is not known, nor fo much as 

ton Books, hot Foods, the Abundance and Acrimony of the guefs’d at. See Serruacinr. 

ferous Matter which moiftens the Pedendum, Suppreffion of — It was a long time known by the Name of the Italic, ot 
the Menfes, large Dofes of Cantharides, &c. Old Verfion ; as being of very great Antiquity in the Lavin 

Ir has been frequently found, that Maids that were held Church.—It was the common, or vz/gar Verfion before S. 

to be poffefs’d, were only feiz’d with the Uterine Fury. Ferom made a new one ; whence its Name Vulgate. 

Before the Paroxyfm, the Patient often appears filent and = Nobilis in 1 588, and F. Moriz in 1628, gave new Edi- 

forrowful, with a Flufhing in the Face, and a Refpiration tions of it; pretending to have reftored, and recollated it 

and Pulfe frequently intermitting, and fuddenly varying—— from the Antients who had cited it—The Vulgate was held 

During the Baoxyln they burft fometimes into Laughter, by S. Auguftine to be preferable to all the other Zatin Ver- 
and then into a Fit of Tears, €c. fions then extant ; as rendering the Words and Senfe of the 

Bleeding, fetid Suifiments, and other hyfterical Medi- facred Text, more clofely and juftly than any of the ref, 

cines, are proper during the Fit. It has fince been re-touch’d from the Correétions of S. Ze- 

Men are fubject to the Difeafe as well as Women; fo.that ron 5 and ’tis this Mixture of the antient Ztalic Verfion and 

it might with more Propricty be call’d, the Furor Venerets, fome Corrections of S. Ferom, that is now called the Yxl- 
or Venereal Fury. gete, and which the Council of Zrenzt has declar’d to be 

It had its Name Furor Uterinus, from an Opinion, that authentick. ; ; 

it proceeded from Vapours rifing from the Womb to the Tis this Vulgate alone is ufed in the Romi/b Church, ex- 

Brain. cepting for fome Paffages of the antient Vulgate left in the 

UTERUS, in Anatomy, the Matrix or Womb of a Wo- Miffal, and the Pfalms ; which are ftill fung according to the 

man ; or that Organ of Generation wherein the Bufinefs of old Iralic Verfion. Sce Bisie. 

Conception is perform’d, and wherein the Embryo or Fetus Vulgate of the New TLeftament.—This the Romanifts ge- 

is lodg’d, fed, and grows, during the time of Geftation, or nerally hold preferable tothe common Greek Text ; in re- 

till its Delivery.— Its Deferiprion fee under the Article gard ‘tis this alone, and not the Greek Text, that the Coun- 

Marrix. cil of Zrent has declar’d authentick : Accordingly, that 

Its Office, &c. under GENERATION, Conception, Ges- Church has, as it were, adopted this Edition. The Priefts 

TATION, ForrTws, &&c. read no other at the Altar, the Preachers quote no other in 

Vagina UTERI. See Vacina. the Chair, nor the Divines in the Schools. 

UTILE, a Latin Term fignifying profitable or ufeful; Yer fome of their beft Authors, F. Borhours for inftance, 

fometimes ufed by Exglifh Authors in the fame Senfe. own, that among the Differences that are found between the 

The Utile and the Dulce, Profit and Delight, are both to common Greek and the Vulgate, there are fome wherein the 
be aim’d at in Poetry ; but it is difputed which of them is Greek reading y tee the more clear and natural than that 

to be aim’d at in the firft place-——Corneille fays exprefly, of the Latin ; {fo that the fecond might be corrected from 

Dans la Tragedie Vurile nentre que fous la forme du de- the firft, if the Holy See fhould think fit—But thofe Dif 

letable. See Ponrry. ferences, for the generality, only confift in a few Syllables or 

In the Language of the Philofophers, there is nothing Words: They rarely touch the Senfe. Befides, in fome of 

Utile but what isjuftand honeft : Nzhil bonum nifi Voneftum: the moft confiderable, the Vulgate is authoriz’d by feveral 

nihil malum nifi turpe. Cic. de Fin. lib. 2. antient Manufcripts. 

UTLAGATIO, inLaw-Term, anOut-lawry. See Our- — Bouhours {pent the laft Years of his Life, in giving a 

LAWRY. French Tranflation of the New Teftament, according to the . 

UTLAGATO capiendo, quando utlagatus in uno comi- Vulgate. 

tatu poftea fugit in Alium, a Writ for the apprehending a In 1675, a new Edition of the Greek Teftament was 

Man who is outlaw’d in one Country, and flies into another. publifh’d by the Uuiverfity of Oxford ; and great Care ta- 

See OurrawRy. ken therein, to compare the common Greck Text with all 

UTLAGH, Urtacuus. See Ourraw. the moft antient Manufcripts in England, France, Spain, 

UTLAND. See Invanp. and Jraly ; and to note the Differences obferv’d therein. 

UTLARY, or Urtawry. See Ourrawry. In the Preface to this Work, the Editors {peaking of the 

_ UTRUM.’ See Asstsz. divers Verfions of the Bible in the vulgar Tongues, obferve 

UTTER, or Outer Barrifters, are fuch Candidates as, of the Vulgate, that there is no Verfion in any Language 

in regard of their long Study and great Induftry beftow’d to be compar’d with it—And this they juftify, by comparing 

upon the Knowledge of the Common Law, are call’d out of Paffages that occur in the moft celebrated Greek Mangenae 

their Contemplation to Praétice, and in the View of the with the fame Paffages in the Vulgate, where there is any 

World to take upon ’em the Proteétion and Defence of Cli- difference between that and the common printed Greek 

ents. See BARRISTER. Copy. 

In moft other Countries they are call’d Zicentiates. See In effeét, “tis probable, that at the Time the antient Iia- 

LicEnTIATE. lic, or Vulgate Verfion of the New Teftament was made, 

They have their Name Utter Barrifters, q. 4. Pleaders and at the Time it was afterwards compar’d with the Greek 

oufter the Bar, to diftinguifh ’em from Benchers, who have Manufcripts by S. Zerom; as they were then nearer the 

been Readers, and are Racca admitted to plead with- Times of the Apoftles, they had jufter Greek Copies, and 

inthe Bar; asthe King’s Council are. Sce BencueR, &c.  thofe better kept than any of eee ufed when Printing was 

UVEA, in Anatomy, the third Tunic, or Membrane of firft fet on foot, two Centuries ago. 

the Eye ; thus call’d, as sone Grape-ftone. See Eve.  M. Simon calls the Greek Verfion of the Seventy, before 

The hind-part of this Coat, or that next the Orbit of the it was revis'd and reformed by Origen, The antient Vulgate 

Eye on each fide, is call’d the Choroides ; and is derived Greek.—Origen’s Correftion got the upper hand of the an- 

from the Pia Mater. See Cuororpxs. tient Greek, and joftled it out of ufe; fo that we have 

The fore-part is, like the former, ane but thin- now fcarce any Copies thereof. See Szpruacint. 

ner; and is by Authors reckon’d asa different ‘Tunic, and VULNERARY, in Medicine, an Epithet given to Re- 

call’d UVvea. medies proper for the Cure of Wounds, and Ulcers. See 

Of the Duplicature of this Part, is form’d that ftriped, va- Wounn, and Uncer. 

riegated Circle, call’d the Iris. Sce Inis. There are divers Vulnerary Herbs; as Ariftolochia, or 

‘And in its middle is a Perforation, thro’ which appears Birthwort ; Savicle, or Selfheal ; Plantain, Moufe-Ear, 

a little black Speck, which is the Sight, or Pupil of the Veronica, or Fluellin, Agrimony, Vervein, or Holy Herb, &c. 

Eye ; and about which the Iris forms a Ring. See Puri. There are alfo Vulnerary Potions, compofed of various 

From the infide of this Membrane, {pring certain Fibres, Simples.—Vulnerary Balms, Unguents, Plaifters, &c. See 

which fpread themfelves round the cryftalline Humour ; fer- Barn, €c. 

ving to contract or dilate the Sight at pleafure ; and call’d The Word is form’d from the Latin Vulaus, Wound. 

the Ligamentum Ciliare. See Crt1ank, and CrysTALine. VULTUS de Luca. See Veronica. 

VULVA, a Name fome Phyficians give to the Uverus, | UVULA, in Anatomy, a round, foft, fpongeous Body, 

or Womb. like the End of a Child’s Finger ; fufpended from the Pa- 

The Word Vulva, is Latin, thus call’d, guafi Valva, late, near the Foramina of the Noftrils, perpendicularly over 

a Door. See UTzRus. the Glottis. 

Vulva is fometimes alfo, tho lefs properly, ufed for the Its ufe is to break the Force of the cold Air, and prevent 

Pudendum Muliebre. See Pupenpvm. its entering too precipitately into the Lungs, See facn- 

Vurva Cerebri, is an oblong Furrow in the Brain; fo narion, &c. 

called from its likenefs, in Figure, to a Female Vulva. It’s form'd of a Duplicature of the Membrane of the Pa~ 

VULCANO, among Naturalifts. See Voucano. late; and is called by fome Authors Columelia, and by 

VULGAR Fraétions. See Fraction. others Gurgulio. 
VULGATE, a very antient Latin Tranflation of the Bi- It is moved by two Pair of Mufcles, and fufpended by 

ble ; and the only one the Church of Rome acknowledges as many Ligaments.—The Miulcles are, the External, cal- 

authentick. See Brsrz. led the Sphenoftaphilinus, which draws the Vuula upwards 
and 

&
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and backwards; and hinders the mafticated Aliment from plying a little beaten Pépper on the End of a Spoon to its pafling into the Foramina of the Noftrils in Deglutition. Sce Drcturition. : See SPHENOSTAPHILINUS. Bartholin fays, that fuch as have no Uvula ate fubje& to 

And the Internal, call’d the Prerygoftaphilinus ; which the Phthific, and ufually die thereof ; by reafon thecold Air, 
draws the Vuula upwards and forwards. See Prerycosra- entering the Lungs too haftily, corrupts ’em. 
PHILINUS. UXORIUM, in Antiquity, a Fine or Forfeit paid by 

Both Mufcles move the Wvula upwards, to give room for the Romans for not marrying. See Marriacz, Poriricab 
{wallowing ; and ferve to raife it, when relax’d and fallen Arithmetic, &c. 

~ down—In which Cafe, ’tis ufual to promote its rifing, by ap- _ UZIFUR, in Chymiftry, a Name fome Authors give to 
Cinnabar. See Cinnazar. 

a 
eee 

a eg 

: A Letter peculiar to the Northern come to beat on either fide: on which account, as alfo to 
Languages, and People ; as the En- fecure a Wheel from breaking in a fall, they are made con: 
glifh, Dutch, Polifh, and others of Teu- cave, or difhing. 

9 tonic and Sclavonic Original, SeeLet- © WAGGONER, in Aftronomy, a kind of Conftellation 5 
TER, and ArvHaBeErT. call’d alfo Charles’s Wain. See Cuartzs’s Wain. The W is alfo admitted into the French, Italian, &c. in Wacconer is alfo ufed for a Routter, or Book of proper Names, and other Terms borrow’d from the Lan- Charts, defcribing the Seas, their Coafts, &c. See Cuan; guages where it is us’d. and Rourrer. 

In Englifh, the W is ufually a Confonant ; and as fuch,  WAIF, or Ware, a Term primarily applied to ftolen may go before all the Vowels, except #5 as in Want, Wea- Goods, which a Thief, being purfu’d or overburden’d, flies, pon, Winter, World, &c. See Consonant. and leaves behind him, 
It is fometimes alfo a Vowel; and as fuch, follows The King’s Officer, or the Bailiff of the Lord within any of the Vowels a, e, 0, and unites with them into a whofe Jurifliaion fuch Waifs or Waif Goods were left; kind of double Vowel, or Dipthong ; as in Law, Ewe, (who by Grant, or Prefcription, hath the Franchife of 

Sow, &c. Waif ) may feize the Goods to his Lord’s ufe 3 except the 
The Englifo w is founded as the Latin u, in quantum, Owner come with frefh Suit after the Felon, and the an Suadeo, lingua—Its Sound is alfo commonly like the grofs, Appeal within a Year and a Day, or give in Evidence a- or full © rapidly pronounc’d.—-In French, the Sound of gainft him, and he be attainted.—In which Cafes, the 

the W, does not differ from that of the fingle V. Owner fhall have his Goods again. 
WADDING, in Gunnery, a Stopple of Paper, Hay, Tho Waif be properly fpoken of Things ftolen, yet it 

Straw, old Clouts, &e. fore'd into a Gun upon the Pouder, may alfo be underftood of Goods not ftolen: As, ifa Man to keep it clofe in the Chamber; or put up clofe to the be purfu’d with Hue and Cry, as a Felon, and he flies and Shot, to keep it from rolling out. See Cuarce. leaves his own Goods ; thefe fhall be forfeit as Goods fto- WAFT.—To waft a Ship, is to convoy her fafe, as Men len 3 and are properly call’d Fugitive Goods. See FuciriveE. 
of War do by Merchant Ships. See Convoy. Waifs, Things loft, and Eftrays, are faid to be Pecus va- To make a Waft, is to hang out fome Coat, Sea-Gown, grams ; and are nullins in bonis ubi non apparet dominus. or the like, in the main Shrouds of the Ship; as a Sign And therefore belong to the Lord of the Franchife where for the Men to come on board, &c, Such Waft is alfo fre- they are found ; who muft caufe them to be cried and pub- uently intended to fhew that a Ship is in diftrefs by a lifh’d in the Markets and Churches near about : elle the tet, &%c. and therefore wants help from the Shore, or Year and Day does not run to the prejudice of him that other Ships. loft them. 
WAFTORS.—King Edward IV. conftituted a triumvi- WAINSCOT, in Building, the Timber-Work ferving to rate of Officers with Naval Power, whom the Patent ftyles line the Walls of a Room ; being ufually in Panels, and Cuftodes, Conduftores, and Waftores ; whofe bufinefs chiefly painted, to ferve in lieu of Hangings. See Watt, &c. was to guard our Fifhermen on the Coatfts of Norfolk, and Even in Halls, ’tis common to have Wainfcor breatt high 5 Suffolk. by reafon of the natural Humidity of Walls. See Hatt. WAGA, or Vaca. See Wercu. Some Joiners put Charcoal behind the Pannels of the 
WAGE, in Law, Vadiare, from the French Gager, dare Wainfcot, to prevent the Sweating of Stone and Brick- Walls gigas, to pledge ; fignifies, the giving Security for the from ungluing the Joints of the Pannels—Others ufe Wool erformance of any thing. See Prencz.——Thus, to wage for the fame purpofe.—But neither the one nor the other Law, is to put in Security that you will make Law, at the js fufficient in fome Houfes: The only fure way, is by Day affign’d ; and to make Law, is to take an Oath, that priming over the back-fides of the Joints with White Lead, a Man owes not a Debt which is claimed of him, and alfo Spanifh Brown, and Linfeed Oil. 

to bring with him fo many Men as the Court fhall affign, Wainfcotting with Norway Oak, the Workman finding who fhall avow upon their Oaths that they believe he fwears Stuff, is valu’d at fix or feven Shillings per Yard fquare.— truly. Plain fquare Wainfeotting, the Workman finding Deal, is WAGGON, a kind of Vehicle, or Carriage in common yalu’d at three Shillings, or three Shillings fix See per ufe. Yard.—Large bifettion Wainfcotting, with Dantzick Stuff, There are divers Forms of Waggons accommodated to the is valued at fix or feven Shillings per Yard ; and ordinary divers Ufes they are intended for. Bifeétion Work at three Shillings fix Pence per Yard. The common Waggon confitts of the Shafts,or Rads, which ‘Note, In taking Dimenfions, they ufe a String, which they are the two Pieces the hind Horfe bears up ; the Welds ; the prefs into all the Mouldings; it being 2 Rule that they Slotes, which are the crofs Pieces that hold the Shafts toge- are to be paid for all where the Plane goes. 
ther ; the Bolfter, being that Part on which the fore Wheels WAIVE, in Law, a Woman that is outlaw’d. See Our- and Axletree turn, in wheeling the Waggor a-crofs the Road; Law. 
the Cheft, or Body of the Waggon, having the Staves or She is called Waive, as being forfaken of the Law: and Rails fix’d thereon ; the Balls, or Hoops which compofe the not Outlaw, as a Man is ; by reafon Women cannot be of Top 5 the Zilz, the Place cover’d with Cloth at the End of the Decenna, are not fworn in Leets to the King, nor to the Waggon : befides the Wheels, Axletree, &c. the Law, as Men are; who therefore are within the Law : The greater the Wheels of the Waggon, and their circum- whereas Women are not 3 and fo cannot be outlaw’d, fince ference ; the eafier the Motion 3 and the lefs, the heavier, they never were within it. 
and more meee and jogging they go.—The only Reafon _In this Senfe, we read, Waviaria Mulieris, as of the fame why the fore Wheels of Waggons, &c. are made lefs than Import with U¢legatio Viri. 
the hind Wheels, is for the Conyeniency of turning. See WAKE of a Ship, is the fmooth Water that funs from 
WHEEL. a Ship’s Stern, when fhe is under fail. But fill, the higher a Waggon, &c. is fet, the apter it is By this, a_good Guefs may be made of the Speed fhe to over-turn. makes. See Reckonine. The more upright or {quare the Spokes of the Wheels are They alfo judge from this, whether the Ship goes as fhe from the Box, or Centre, the weaker they are when they looks ; that is, whether fhe makes her way right a-head, as 

fhe
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She lies ; as fhe doth when her Wake is right a-ftern: But WALL, i Archite€ture, &€c. a Work of Stone, Brick, 
if this Wake be a Point or two to Leeward, they judge Wood, or the like ; making the principal Part of a Build- 
that fhe falls to the Leeward of her Courfe. ing ; as ferving both to inclofe it, and to fupport the Roof, 

When, in a Ship's ftaying, fhe is too quick ; they fay fhe Floors, &c. See Buitpinc, House, &e. 
does not fall to the Leeward upon a Tack, but when Jails, tho built very thick and ftrong, and their Foun- 
tack’d, her Wake is to the Leeward ; which isa Sign fhe feels dations laid deep, yet, if carried on ftrait in a Line, are in- 
her Helm well, and is nimble of Steerage. clined to lean, or fall ; and fuch as are built crooked, tho 

Alfo, when one Ship giving chafe to another, is got as thin and weak, are much more lafting. A Wail rais’d over 
far into the Wind as fhe, and fails dire€tly after her ; they a River, on Arches of Pillars, ftands as firm as others, whofe 
fay, fhe is got into her Wake. _. Foundation is entire. 
WAKEFULNESS, Warcurutness, Infomnia; a Dif Hence it appears, that a Wall built much thinner than 

order whereby a Perfon is difabled from going to fleep. ufual, by only having at every 20 Foot’s diftance an Angle fet 
See SLEEP. out about two Foot, or more, in proportion to the Height of 

It is occafion’d by a continual and exceffive Motion of the Wall; orby having at the like diftance, a Column or Pi- 
the Animal Spirits in the Organs of the Body, whereby lafter ereéted along with ir, fix or eight Inches on each fide 
thofe Organs are prepared to receive, readily, any: Impreffions over and above the thicknefs of the reit of the Wall: Such 
from_external Objeéts, which they propagate to the Brain; yall will be much ftronger than if five times the quantity of 
and furnifh the Soul with divers Occafions of Thinking. See Materials were ufed ina ftrait Wall. 
Sprait. Walls are diftinguith’d into divers Kinds, from the Matter 

This extraordinary Flux of Spirits may have two Caufes: whereof they confift ; as Plaifter’d, or Mud-Walls, Brick- 
For, 1°, the fenfible Objects may ftrike the Organ with Jyqijs, Stoze-Walls, Flint or Boulder-Walls, and Boarded 
too much Force. In which Cafe, the Animal Spirits being J7//;,—In all which, thefe general Rules are to be regarded. 
violently agitated, and thofe Agitations continued by the  ;f, That they be built exaétly perpendicular to the 
Nerves to the Brain, they give a like Motion to the Brain Ground-work. 
it felf; the neceffary Confequence of which, is, that the 34, That the maffieft and heavieft Materials be the low- 
Animal muit wake. See Vicitra. 3 eft; as fitter to bear than be borne. 

Thus, a loud Shriek, Pains, Headach, Gripes, Coughing, 34, That the Walls, as they rife, diminifh proportionally 
&e. caufe waking. Add, that the Soul’s being opprels’d in ‘Thicknefs, for eafe both of Weight and Expences, 
with Cares, or deeply engag’d in Thinking, contributes to ath, That certain Burfes, or Lodges, of more ftrength 
the fame: Since, as it acts by! the miniftry of the Spirits, than the reft, be interlaid, like Bows, to ftrengthen the 
any Cares or Meditations that keep thofe in motion, muft whole Fabrick. 
produce Warchfulnefi.—Of this Kind are thofe inveterate Mud and Plaifter’d-Walls are chiefly in ordinary Timber 
Wakings of melancholick Perfons ; fome of whom have Buildings.—Thefe Walls, being quarter’d and lath’d between 
been known to pafs three or four Weeks without a wink of the Timber, or fometimes lath’d over all, are plaifter’d 
Sleep. See MELancnoty. $ with Lome, (fee Lome ;) which being almoft dry, is plaif- 

2°, The other Caufe is in the Spirits themfelves ; which ter’d over again with white Mortar. See Morrar. 
have fome extraordinary Difpofition to receive Motion, or — Byick-Walls, are the moft important and ufual among 
to perfift init: As, from their too great heat, or that of ys.—In thefe, particular Care is to be taken about the lay- 
the Brain in burning Fevers, &c. Hence it is, that the Dif ing of the Bricks, viz. That in Summer they be laid as wet, 
order is moft frequent in Summer, in the heat of Youth, &c. and in Winter as dry as poflible ; to make them bind the 

Long Fafting has the fame Effect ; the want of Food better with the Mortar: That in Summer, as faft as they 
fubtilizing the Spirits, and drying the Brain.—The fame is are laid, they be cover'd up, to prevent the Mortar, &c. 
likewife an ordinary Symptom in old Age, by reafon the from drying too faft: that in Winter they be cover'd well 
Pores of the Brain and the Nerves, having been much wi- to protect them from Rain, Snow, and Froft, which are all 
den’d by the continual Paflage of Spirits, for a great num- Enemies to the Mortar: That they be laid Point and Joint 
berof Years; the Spirits now pafs and repafs thro” ’em with jn the middle of Walls, as feldom as may be ; but, good, 
too much cafe ; and need not any extraordinary Motion to Bond made there, as well as on the outfides.—Care is like- 
keep the Mind awake. SeeHasiruve. wife to be taken, that the Angles be firmly bound : In or- 

There are Inftances of waking for 45 Nights fucceflively: der to which, in working up the Walls of a Building, ’tis 
And we even read of a melancholy Perlon, who never pot advifable to raife any Wall above three Foot high, ete 
flept once in 14 Months.—Such Watchings ufually degene- the next adjoining Wall be wrought up to it; that good 
rate into Madnefs. See Narcorics, and OpiaTE. Bond may be made in the progrefs of the Work. 
WAKES, Vicits, or Country-Waxes, are certainantient —_Laftly, in Building a Houfe in the City of Zondon, the 

Anniverfary Featts, in the feveral Parifhes; wherein the 7ails are to be of fuch thickneffes as are enjoined by the 
People were to be awake at the feveral Vigils, or Hours to A& of Parliament for rebuilding that City. See House. 
goto prayer. See Vici. Flint, or Boulder-Walls, are frequently ufed in divers Parts 

They are ufually obferved in the Country, on the Sunday for Fence-Walls round Courts, Gardens, &c. and even for 
next after the Saint’s Day to whom the Parifh-Church is Jyg//s of Out-houfes.—Sir Henry Worton obferves, that the 
dedicated. building of /Valls of Flint, is a thing utterly unknown to the 

Cowel, who derives the Word from the Saxon Wac, te- Antients ; who obferving in that Material a kind of metallic 
sulentia ; defines ’em to_be the Vigils in the Dedications Nature, at leaft a Fufibility, referv’d it for nobler Ules. 
of Churches, where Men fat drinkingin the Choirall Night. — Thefe Walls are ufually rais’d by a right and left-handed 
See DepicaTion. Man, who have a Hod of Mortar pour’d down on the Work, 
WALKERS, a fort of Foreft-Oificers, appointed by the which they part betwixt them ; each fpreading it towards 

King to svalk about a certain {pace of Ground, committed }imfelf, and fo they lay in the Flints—The Mortar for this 
to their Care and Infpection. See Forest. Work is to be very #tiff. 

Walkers are the fame with what we otherwife call Fo-  Qoard-Watts. WearHeER- Boarding. 
refiers. See Forrsrer. Stone-Warts. C ¢ STONE. 
WALKS, in Gardening. See Atteys. : Party-Warts.( °° D Parriri0n. 
To keep the Weeds from growing oe Walks, Mr. Swit-  — Fence-Watts. ~ FENCE. 

zer direéts, that the Bottoms thereof be fill’d with Lime- | Wat, in Fortification, &c. See Rampart. 
Rubbifh, or coarfe Gravel, Flint-ftones, or other rocky Stuff, © Watts, in Gardening, &c.—The Pofition, Matter, and 
eight or ten Inches deep ; over which may be laid a like form of Walls for Fruit-Trees, are found to have a great 
depth of Gravel, not too fine. Influence on the Fruit: Tho Authors differ as to the fe: 

To keep ’em the drier, they are to be made round, or rence, See Ganpzn, Oncuarn, ec. 
convex.—The ufual Proportion is, that a Walk 20 Foot wide, The Rev‘. Mr. Lawrence direéts, that the Walls of a Gar- 
be four Inches higher in the Middle, than at the Sides ; 4 den be not built dire€tly to face the four Cardinal Points, 
Walk 25 Foot wide, 5 Inches, &c. but rather between ’em, viz. South-Eaft, South- Weft, North- 

After laying a Valk, it is to be roll’d, both lengthwife, aft, and North-Weft: In which, the two former will be good 
and crofs-wile 5 and.to lay it the firmer, it muft have three enough for the beft Fruit, and the two latter for Plums, Cher- 
or four Water-Rollings ; that is, when it rains fo very faft, ries, and baking Pears. 
that the Walk fwims with Water: which, when dry Wea- = Mr. Tiare, and fome others, propofe Garden-Walls to 
ther comes, will bind as hard as Terrace. confift chiefly of Semicircles ; each about fix or eight Yards 

To make the Gravel bind the better, fome mix a little jp Front, and including two Trees ; and between every two 
Lime with it; which being apt to ftick to the Heels of the Semicircles, a Space oF two Foot of plain Wall—By fucha 
Shoes in wet Weather, others grind or pound Sea-fhells, Provifion, every Part of a Wall will enjoy a Share of the 
and lay a thin Coat thereof on the Gravel ; which being Sun, one time with another ; befides that the Warmth will 
roll’d, incorporates with the Gravel, and hinders its hanging be increas’d, by the collecting and reflecting of the Rays in 
to the Shoes. Others beat Smiths Cinders to Duft, and the Semicircles ; and the Trees within be fkreen’d from in- 
others Bricks ; ftrewing the Duft on the Walks, which dries jurious Winds. 
up the Moifture, and gives °em a Colour, 

Por Terrafi-Wauxs, See TERRAsS, \ As 
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As to the Materials of Walls for Fruit-Trees, Brick, ac- fame Realm ; or between Parties in the fame State Iii cording to Mr. Switzer, is the beft 3 as being the warmeft, this Senfe, we fay, The Civil Wars of the Romans deftroy’d and kindeft for the ripening of Fruit, and affording the beft the Republick : The Civil Wars of Granada tuin’d the conveniency for nailing. Power of the Moors in Spain: The Civil Wars in England Mr, Lawrence, however, affirms, on his own Experience, begun in 1641, ended in the King’s Death, 1649. that Mud-Walls, made of Earth and Straw temper’d toge- _ King’s War, Bellum Regis—At the Time when parti- ther, are better for the ripening of Fruit than either Brick cular Lords were allow'd to make War with one another, to or Stone Walls: He adds, that the Coping of Straw laid revenge Injuries, inftead of profecuting them in the ordinary on fuch Walls, is of great advantage to the Fruit, in fhelter- Courts of Juitice ; the Appellation King’s War was given ing ’em from perpendicular Rains, &c. to fuch as the King declared againft any other Prince, or M. Fatio, in a particular Treatife on the Subjeét, inftead State ; on which Occafion, the Lords were not allow’d to of the common perpendicular Walls, propofes to have the make private War again{t each other ; as being oblig’d to Walls built loping, or reclining from the Sun; that what ferve the King, with all their Vaffals. See VASSAL, €9c. is planted againft ’em may lie more expos’d to his perpendi- = Religious War, is a War maintain’d in a State, on ac- cular Rays ; which muft contribute greatly to the ripening count of Religion; one of the Parties refufing to tolerate ~ of Fruit in our cold Climate. the other. 
The Angle of Reclination is to be that of the Latitude of | The Holy War, is that antiently maintain’d by Leagues the Place 5 that when the Sun is in the Meridian at the and Croifades, for the Recovery of the Holy Land. See Equinoxes, his Rays:may ftrike juft perpendicularly. See Crorsape. 

Hear. Council of War, is an Affembly of great Officers, call’d Yet fome others prefer perpendicular Walls, and even in- by a General or Commander, to deliberate with him on clining ones, or fuch as hang forwards to the Sun ; as fuch Enterprizes, and Atrempts to be made. See Councit. receive the Sun’s Rays perpendicularly when he is low ; as On fome Occafions, Council of War is alfo underftood of in Spring and Autumn, or in the Evening and Morning: an Affembly of Captains, fitting in Judgment on delinquent which they imagine of more fervice than the greateft Heats Soldiers, Deferters, Coward-Officers, &c. of the Sun at Midfummer, upon reclining Walls. Place of War, isa Place fortified on purpofe to cover ‘ Add, that in Autumn the Sun is moit wanted to ripen and defend a Country, and ftop the Incurfion of an Enemy’s Winter Pears ; in order to which, they fhould be kept dry ; Army: Or, it is a Place, wherein are difpos’d the Provifions which againft floping Walls cannot be; the Dews, &c. ly- of War, for an Army incamp’d in the Neighbourhood ; or ing much longer thereon, than on thofe that are perpendi- whither an Army retires into Winter Quarters. See Pracz. cular. : Art of War. é See oe Art. One great advantage, however, of M. Fatio’s floping Yan of War. Sure. 
Walls, is, that Fruit-Trees, as Vines, &c. being planted WARBLING of the Wings, in Falconry, is when a againft ‘em, Melon-Glaffes may be fet on the Fruit ; which Hawk, after having mantled herfelf, croffes her Wings over will much forward its ripening. her Back, See Hawk, and Fatcon. Sea-Warts, See WATERGAGE. WARD, a Word ufed in our Law-Books in divers Sig- WALOON, or Wattoon, a kind of old French 3 being nifications.—Thus, a Ward, in London, is a part of the City, 
the Language fpoke by the Walloons, or the Inhabitants of a committed to the {pecial Charge of one of the Aldermen confiderable Part of the Spanifh Low-Countries, viz. thole of the City.—There are 26 Wards in London, which are as 
of Artois, Hainault, Namur, Luxemburg, and part of Flan- Hundreds, and the Parifhes thereof as Towns. See ALpER- 
ders, and Brabant. MAN, HunpreEp, €c. 

The Walloon is held to be the Language of the antient A “Foreft is alfo divided into Wards. See Forest, and 
Gauls. See Gavuisu. Hospirat. 

The Romans having fubdu’d feveral Provinces in Gaul, A Prifon is alfo called a Ward. See Prison, and Goat. eftablifh’d Pretors or Proconfuls, &c. to adminifter Juftice in The Heir of the King’s Tenant, who held by Knights- 
the Latin Tongue.—On this Occafion, the Natives were Service or iz Capite, was alfo called a Ward during his Non- brought to apply themfelves to learn the tangs of the age. But this laft is taken away by the Statute, 12 Car. II. Conquerors ; and thus introduc’d abundance of the Roman cap.24. See Guarp, and Guarpian. 
Words and Phrafes into their own Tongue. Wanrp-Hook, in Gunnery, a Rod, or Staff, with an Iron-end Of this Mixture of Gaulifb and Latin was form’d a new turned Serpent-wife, or like a Screw, to draw the Wads or Language, call’d Roman ; in contradiftin¢tion to the antient Ockam out of a Gun, when it is to be unloaded. unadulterated Gauli/h, which was called Wallon, or Walloon. Warp, or Warpa, call’d alfo Warpacium, is ufed This Diftin&tion is kept up to this Day ; for the Inhabi- in our antient Writers for the Cuftody of a Town or Caftle, tants of feveral of the Low-Country Provinces, fay, that in which the Tenants and Inhabitants were bound to keep at France they {peak Roman ; whereas they fpeak the Waloon, their own charge. See WaRpAGE. which comes much nearer the Simplicity Pike antient Gau-  Warpva Ecclefiarum, denotes the Guardianfhip of Chur- lifh. See Roman, and Frencu. ches ; which is in the King during the Vacancy, by reafon of WANLASS, in Hunting.—Driving the Wanlafi, is the the Regalia, or Temporalties. See Recaria, and Tzmpo- driving of Deer to a ftand. See Hunrinc. RALTIES, 
WAPENTAKE, or Weapenraxe, a Divifion of cer- WARDAGE, Warvacivm, is fometimhes ufed in our tain Counties, particularly Nottingham, and thofe beyond antient Law- Writers, in the fame Senfe with Wardpenny. the Trent ; anfwering to what in other Places is call’d a Hun- See WARDPENNY. 

dred, or Cantred. See Hunvren. Sometimes it alfo feems to denote a being free from Authors differ as to the Origin of the Word.—Hoveden Wardfbip. 
brings it from the Saxon Weapen, and teaken, to take ; by WARDECORNE, among our antient Writers, a Duty reafon the Tenants antiently deliver'd their Arms to every incumbent on the Tenants, to guard the Caftle, by founding new Lord, as a Token of their Homage. a Horn upon the approach of an Enemy ; call’d alfo Cornage. 

Sir Zhomas Smith gives a different Account——He fays, See Connace. 
that antiently Mufters were taken of the Armour and Wea- | WARDEN, one who has the Charge or Keeping of any pons of the feveral Inhabitants of every Wapentake ; and Perfon or Thing, by Office.—Such is the Warden of the that from fuch as could nor find fufficient Pledges for their Feet, the Keeper of the Fleet Prifon ; who has the Charge good abearing, their Weapons were taken away, and deli- of the Prifoners there ; efpecially fuch as are committed * _-ver'd to others. from the Court of Chancery for Contempt. See Freer. Others fuppofe the Word of Danifh Original; and give Such alfo are, the Warden of the Fellowfhips, Warden of 
a different account of its Rife, wz. That when firft the the Marches, Wardens of Peace, Warden of the Weft Marches, Kingdom was divided into Wapentakes ; he who was the Warden of the Foreft, Warden of the Alnage, Warden of Chief of the Divifion, and whom we now call High-Coafta- the King’s Wardrobe, &c. See Guarnian; fee alfo Jus- ble, as foon as he enter’d upon his Office, appear'd in the ricer, Marcu, Warprose, €&c. 
Field, on a certain Day, on Horfe-back, with a Pike in his Warben, inan Univerfity, is the Head of a College ; an- 
Hand, and all the chief Men of the Hundred met him with fwering to what in other Colleges we call the Mafter thereof, their Lances ; who alighting, touch’d his Pike with their See Cottece. ; 
Lances, as a Signal they were firmly united to each other, | Warpen, or Lord Wanven of the Cingue-Ports, isthe ~ 
by the touching their Weapons: The Saxon Weapen fignify- Governour of thofe noted Havens ; who has the Authority ing Weapon, and tac, touching. of an Admiral, and fends out Writs in his own Name. See 
WAR, Bellum, a Conteft, or Difference between Princes, Cinque-Ports. 

States, or large Bodies of People ; which not being deter-  Waryen of the Mint, is an Officer whofe Bufinels is to minable by the ordinary Meafures of Juftice and Equity, is receive the Gold and Silver Bullion brought in by the Mer- refer’d to the Decifion of the Sword. chants ; to pay them for it, and overfee the other Officers, 
Hobbes’s great Principle, is, That the Natural State of See Minr. 

Man is a State of Warfare ; mott other Politicians hold War He is alfo call’d Keeper of the Exchange and Mint. 
to be a preternatural and extraordinary State. 3 WARDER.—The Yeomen Warders of the Tower, are 

Civil, or Inteftine War, is that between Subjetts of the Officers, forty in Number, ie a accounted the — 
lomef-



WAR ( 342 ) WAR 
domeftick Servants, and are fworn by the Lord Chamber- For a woollen Stuff &e. to have the neceflary Qualities, 
lain: Their Duty is to attend Prifoners of State, and wait °tis requir’d that the Threads of the Warp be of the fame 
at the Gates. See Towzr. kind of Wool, and of the fame Finenefs throughout ; that 

Ten of ’em are ufually upon the Day’s-wait, to take an they be fized with Flanders or Parchment Size, well pre- 
account of all Perfons who come into the Tower ; to enter pard ; and that they be in fufficient Number, with regard 
their Names, and the Names of the Perfons they go to, in to the Breadth of the Stuff to be wrought. See Woor, 
a Book to be perufed by the Conftable or Lieutenant. Crorn, &ec. ; 
WARDFEOH, or Warprecu, of the Saxon Weard, To Ware a@ Shif, is to hale her toa Place, when the 

a Ward, and feoh, Fee ; denotes the Value of a Ward, or Wind is wanting, by means of a Hawfer, a Cable, and an 
Heir under Age ; or the Money paid to the Lord of the Anchor fix’d thereto. 
Fee for his Redemption. WARRANT, an AG, Inftrument, or Obligation, where- 
WARDMOTE, in Zozdon, is a Court fo call’d, which is by a Perfon authorizes another to do fomething, which he 

‘ kept in every Ward of the City. / See More. had not otherwife a right to do. See WaRganry, and 
WARD-PENNY, Warren, Wanrurenny, was former- Guaranry; fee alfo Voucuer. 

ly acuflomary Due, antiently paid to the Sheriff, and other =Warranr of Attorney, is that whereby a Man appoints 
Officers, for maintaining Watch and Ward. See Penny. another to do fomething in his Name, and warrants his 

It was payable at the Feaft of St. Martin ; and is ftill A@ion. See Arrorney, 
paid within the Manor of Sutton Colfield in Warwick/hire ; It feems to differ from a Lerter of Aitorney, which paffes 
and with fome very fingular Ceremonies. under Hand ‘and Seal of him that makes it, before creditable 
WARDROBE, a Clofet, or little Room, adjoining to a Witneffes; whereas Warrant of Attorney, in perfonal, mix’d, 

Bed-Chamber ; ferving to difpofe and keep a Perfon’s Appa- and fome real Aétions, is put in of courfe by the Attornies 
rel in; or for a Servant to lodgein, tobe at hand to wait,€/c. for the Plaintiffs, or Defendants, 

Waronrose, in a Prince’s Court, is an Apartment where- Tho, a Warrant of Attorney, to faffer a common Reco- 
in his Robes, wearing Apparel, and other Neceffaries, are very by the Tenant or Vouchee, is acknowledg’d before fuch 

preferv’d ; under the Caré and Direétion of proper Officers. Perfons, as a Commiffion for the doing thereof direéts. See 
His Majefty has a Great Wardrobe ; a Removing Ward- Recovery, ec. 

robe ; and divers Standing Wardrebes, belonging to hisBed- __In the Court of Common Pleas there is a Clerk of the 
chambers in each of his Palaces, viz. at Whitehall, Ken- Warrants, who enters all Warrants of Attorney for Plaintiff 
Sington, Windfor, Hampton-Court, and the Yower ; each and Defendant. See Crean. 
under its refpective Keeper. WARRANTY, Wagranrra, a Promife, or Covenant 

The Removing Wardrobe always attends on the King’s by Deed, made by the Bargainer for himfelf and his Heirs, 
Perfon ; as alfo on Embaffadors, at Chriftenings, Mafques, to warrant and fecure the other Party and his Heirs, againit 
Plays, &c.—It is under the Command of the Lord Cham- all Men, for the enjoying of the Thing agreed on between 
beriain: The under-Officers are, a Yeoman, two Grooms, them. : 
and three Pages. This Warranty paffeth from the Seller to the Buyer ; 

The Great Wardrcbe, is of great Antiquity—Antient- from the Feoffer to the Feofice ; from him that releafeth, 
ly, it was kept near Puddle-Wharf, in a Houfe purchas’d to him that is releafed from an Aion real, 
for that purpofe by King Edward LI. but fince the Fire of | The form of it is thus: Er ego vero prefatus A. & he- 
Londen, it has been kept in York-Buildings. vedes mei preditas quingue acras terre cum pertinentiis 

The Mafter or Keeper thereof, is an Officer of great Dig- fuis prefato B. beredibus & affignaris fuis contra omnes 
nity: high Privileges were confer’d on him by Henry VI. gentes Warrantizabamus, in ferpetruum per prefentes. 
King Fames I. enlarg’d the fame, and erected the Office into Note, under Heredes, Heirs, are compris’d all fuch as the 
a Corporation. firlt Warranter’s Lands come to, whether by Defcent, Pur- 

The Officers are, the Mafter or Keeper, his Deputy, and chafe, or the like. 
his Clerk ; befide feveral under-Officers ; and above fixty Warranty is either Real, or Perfonal.—Real, when it is 
Tradefimen, all {worn Servants to the King. annex’d to Lands and Tenements granted for Life, &€c. 

This Orlice is to provide for Coronations, Marriages, and which, again, is either 7 Deed, or in Law. See Facro, tc. 
Funerals of the Royal Family ; to furnifh the Court with — Perfozal, either refpetts the ops of the Thing fold, or 
Beds, Hangings, Carpets, &c. to furnifh Houfes for Embaf- the Quality of it. See Personat, &e. 
fadors, at their firft arrival here ; Prefents for foreign Princes _ Real Warranty, again, in refpe& of the Eftate, is either 
and Embaffadors; Furniture for the Lord Lieutenant of Ire- Lineal, Collateral, or commencing by Diffeifin. 
land, and cur Embaffidors abroad ; Robes for the Knights - Warranrra Charte, a Writ that lies for a Perfon who 
and Officers of the Garter, Herald, Purfuivants, Minifters is infeoffed in Lands and Tenements, with Claufe of War- 
of State, Liveries for the Officers of the Bedchamber, and ranty ; and is impleaded in an Affize, or Writ of Entry, 
other Servants ; Liveries for the Lord Chief Juftices, and wherein he cannot Vouch, or call to Warranty. 
Barons of the Exchequer; and other Officers in thofe Courts: Warrantia Diei, a Writ which lies in Cafe where a 
As alfo Yeomen, Warders, Trumpets, Kettledrums, Mef- Man having a Day affign’d perfonally to appear in Court to 
fengers, Coachmen, Grooms, €c. with Coaches, Har- an Aétion wherein heis fued, is, in the mean time, by Com- 
neffes, Saddles, &c. The Watermen, Game-keepers; Li- mandment employ’d in the King’s Service ; fo that he can- 
nen and Lace for the King’s Perfon ; Tilts, @c. for his Bar- not come at the Day aflign’d. 
ges, &e. WARREN, or Waren, a Franchife or Place privileg’d, 
WARDS avd Liveries, a Court firft erefted by King either by Prefeription, or Grant from the King, to keep 

Heury VIII. and after augmented by him with the Office of Beatts and Fowl of Warren in; as Rabbits, Hares, Par- 
Liveries: But it is now abfolutely taken away and abo- tridges, Pheafants, &c. See Beast, Game, Hunrine, &c. 
lifh’d, by a Statute made r2 Car. II. cap. 24. See Livery, By a Statute 21 Edw. Ill. a Warren may lie open, and 
WARD-srarr.—The Manor of Lambourn in Effex, is there is no need of clofing it in ; as there is of a Park. See 

held by Service of the Ward-ftaff, viz. the carrying a Load Park, &c. 
of Straw ina Cart with fix Horles, two Ropes, two Menin If any Perfon be found an Offender in any fuch Fee-War- 
Harnefs, to watch the faid Ward-ftoff, when it is brought to rez, he is punifhable for the fame at Common Law. 
the Town of Arbridge, &e. Cant. tit. Effex. Beafts of Warren. See Beasrs of Warren. 
WARD-wire, is‘defined by Flea, as fignifying a being | WART, Verruca, a little round, hard Excrefcence, ari- 

exempted from the Duty of Watching.—Others rather take fing on the Flefh, like a Pea. 
it for a Duty paid towards the Charge thereof. Warts are more frequent on the Hands than any other 

The Word is compounded of the Saxon Weard, Vigilia, Part.—There are divers forts: The moft ufual are call’d 
Watch ; and Wite, Mul&. Porracee ; as having Heads like Leeks, and confifting of 
WARECTUM, and Zerra Wanecra, in antient Wri- little Threads, refembling the Roots thereof. \ 

ters, fignifies Land that has lain long negle¢ted, and untill’d. | Another fort is called Afyrmecia, which is a little round, 
In antient Records we mieet with Zempus Wareéi, for the callous Eminence on the Hands of young Children ; rifing 

Time wherein Land lies fallow, the following Year ; or elfe fuddenly, and difappearing again. 
the Seafon of Fallowing. See Farrow. Some Phyficians alfo rank the Corns growing on the Toes 
WAREN. See Wargen. under the Clafs of Warts: which the Zarins call Clavi 5 
WARMTH. See Hear. becaufe occafioning fhooting Pains, as if one were pricked 
WARN, in Law, to fummon a Perfon to appear in a Court with the Point of a Nail. See Cravus. 

of Juftice. See Summons. Warts, if only rooted in the Cutis, are eafily taken away 5 
WARNING Wheel, in a Clock, is the third or fourth, but if they arife from the Tendons underneath, there is 

according to its diftance from the firit Wheel. SeeCrocx.  fcarce any extirpating em without great danger—The Juice 
WARP, in the Manufa€tures, is the Threads, whether of of Chelidon. Maf. or Efula, or Dens Leonis, ot Tithymal, 

Silk, Wool, Linen, Hemp, Cotton, or the like, that areex- frequently applied, takes off Warts. 
tended lengthwife on the Weaver’s Loom; and acrofs which — Borelli commends Water wherein Sal Armoniac has been 
the Workman, by means of his Shuttle, paffes the Threads diffolv’d ; which Dr. Mupletoft, late Profeffor of Phyfick at 
of the Woof, to form a Cloth, Ribband, Fuftian, or other Gre/ham College, makes no feruple to fay, is the only fure 
Matter. See Weavine, Remedy he knows of in all Medicine, 

: a WASH- 
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WASHING. See Lorion, Asrvrion, &é. | ae And hence the Guflom of going a Wafféling, fill ufed ia Lhe Wafbing of the Feet was a common piece of Civility Sufex and fome other Places, feems to have taken its Name. among the Yews, practis’d upon Strangers, Vifitors, &c. at WAST, or Wasrz, in Law, has divers Significations.— their arrival. 
rft, It is ufed for a Spoil, made either in Houfes, Woods, The Wafbing of the Feet of twelve poor People, is an Lands, éc. by the Tenants for Life, or for Years, to the anniverfary Ceremony, perform’d both by the Kings of E7g- prejudice of the Heir, or of him in Reverfion.Upen this; land and France ; in commemoration of our Saviour’s wafo- the Writ of Wafte is brought for recovery of the Thing img the Feet of his Apoftles. wafted, and treble Damages. Arnobinus, adv. Gentes, Lib. VIL. mentions a Feaft in ufe Wajte of the Foreft, is, properly; whete a Mafi cuts down among the Antients, call’d Zavatio Matris Deim, the Wafh- his own Woods within the Foreit, without Licence of the - zg of the Mother of the Gods, held on the 30th of March. King, or Lord-ChicfJuftice in Eyre. See Forzst, and Wasuine of a Ship, in the Sea Language, is when all Purtikv. the Guns are brought to one fide, and the Men, getting up Wasre is alfo taken for thofe Lands which are not in on the Yards, mae. her other fide, and fcrape her as far as any Man’s Occupation ; but lie common, See Common. they can reach, They feem to be fo called, becaufe the Lord cannot make Wasuine, in Painting, is when a Defign drawn with a fuch Profit of them as of his other Lands ; by reafon of the Pen, or Crayon, has fome one Colour laid over it with a ufe others have thereof, for paffing to and fro.—Upon this Pencil, as Indian Ink, Biftre, or the like ; to make it ap- none may build, cut down Trees, dig, &c. without the pear the more natural, by adding the Shadows of Promi- Lord’s Licence, nences, Apertures, &%c. and by imitating the particular Matters Year, Day, and Wasrt, is alfo a Punifhment or Forfei« whereof the Thing is fuppoled to confit, ture belonging to Petic Treafon, or Felony. See Year, Thus, they wafh with a pale red to imitate Brick and Day, &c. 

Tyle; witha pale Indian blue to imitate Water and Slate 5 Wasre of a Ship, is that Part of her between the two with green for Trees and Meadows ; with Safton or French Mats ; that is, between the Main-matt, and the Fore-matt. Berries, for Gold and Brafs ; and with feveral Colours for See Suip, and Masr. 
Marbles. WastE-Boards, are Boards fometime fet upon the fide of Thefe Wafhes are ufually given in equal Teints, or De- g Boat, to keep the Sea trom breaking into her, grees, throughout ; which are afterwards brought down and WATCH, a {mall portable Movement, or Machine, for foften’d over the Lights with fair Water, and ftrengthen’d the mealuring of Time ; having its Motion regulated by a with deeper Colours for the Shadows. See Lic, and Sua- Spiral Spring. See Warcu-worx. * pow. Waithes, itri€tly taken, are all fuch Movements as fhew Wasuinos, or WAsiEs, among Gold{miths, Coiners, &c. the Parts of Time ; as Clocks are fuch as publith it, by ftri- are the Lotions whereby they draw the Particles of Gold king on a Bell, &c. But commonly, the Name Warch is and Silver out of the Afhes, Earths, Sweepings, ec. appropriated to fuch as are carried in the Pocket 3 and Clock This is either perform’d by fimply zea/hing *em again and to the larger Movements, whether they ftrike the Hour again, or by putting ’em in the Wa/bing Mill. or not. See Crock, To make one of thefe Wafbes, they not only gather toge- Spring, or Pendulum Watches, ftand pretty much on the ther the Afhes of the Furnaces, and ‘the Sweepings of the fame Principle with Pendulum Clocks ; whence their Deno- Places where the Works are ; but they alfo break and pound mination.—If a Pendulum, defcribing little Arches of a Cir- the old earthen Crucibles, and the very Bricks whercof the cle, makes Vibrations of unequal Lengths in equal Times 5 Furnaces are built : little Particles of Gold, @c. being found *tis by reafon it defcribes the greater with a greater Velo- to itick to "em by the crackling natural to thofe Metals, when city. For the fame Reafon, a Spring put in Motion, and in their laft degree of heat. making greater or le{s Vibrations, as it is more ‘or lefs fiff, Thefe Matters being all well ground, and mix’d together, and as it has a greater or lefs degree of Motion given it ; are put in large wooden Bafons, where they are wath’d feve- performs them nearly in equal Times. Hence, as the Vi- ral times and in feveral Waters, which run off, by Inclina- brations of the Pendulum had been applied to large Clocks, tion, into Troughs underneath ; carrying with ’em the to redtify the Inequality of their Motions 3 fo, to correct the Earth, and the infenfible Particles of the Metals, and only unequal Motions of the Balance of Watches, a Spring is ad- leaving behind ’em the larger and more confiderable ones, ded; by the Ifochronifm of whofe Vibrations, the Correétion which are vifible to the Eye, and taken out with the Hand; is to be effeGted. See Penputum. without more trouble. The Spring is ufually wound into a Spiral ; that, in the lit. To get out the finer Parts, gone off with the Earth, they tle compafs allotted ir, it may be as long as poflible ; and ufe Quickfilver, and a Wafbing Mill—This Mill confitts of a may have Strength enough, not to be mafter’d and drag’d large wooden Trough, at bottom of which are two metalline about by the Inequalities of the Balance it is to regulate. Parts, ferving as Mill-tones; the lower being convex, and = The Vibrations of the two Parts, viz. the Spring and Ba- the upper, which is in form’of a Crofs, concave. lance, fhould be of the fame length ; only fo adjufted, as that A-top is a Winch, placed horizontally, which turns the the Spring, being the more regular in the length of its Mic upper piece round ; and at bottom a Bung, to let out the brations than the Balance, may, on occafion, communicate its Water and Earth when fufficiently ground. Regularity thereto. See Sprine. To havea Wafh, then, the Trough is fill’d with common Lhe Invention of Spring or Pocket: Watches, is owing to Water, into which they caft thirty or forty Pounds of Quick- the Felicity of the prefent Age.—’Tis true, we find mention filver, and two or three Gallons of the Matter remaining made of a Watch prefented to Charles V. in the Hiftory of from the firtt Lotion—Then turning the Winch, they give that Prince: But this, in all probability, was no more than Motion to rhe upper Mill-ftone ; which grinding the Matter a kind of Clock to be fet on a Table ; fome pomeieee and the Quickfilver violently together, the Particles of Gold whereof, we have fill remaining in the antient Pieces made and Silver become the more eafily amalgamated therewith: before the Year 1670. This Work they continue for two Hours ; when opening the In effect, ’tis between Dr. Hock and Mr. Huygens, that Bung, the Water and Earths run out, and a frefh quantity the Glory of this excellent Invention lies : but to which of is put in. them it properly belongs, is greatly difputed : The Englifh The Earths are ufually pafs’d thus thro’ the Mill three afcribing it to the former ; and the French, Dutch, &c. to times ; and the fame quantity of Mercury ufually ferves all the latter. the three times.—When there is nothing left in the Mill but Mr. Derbam, in his Artificial Clockmaker, fays roundly, the Mercury, united with the Gold or Silver which it has that Dr. Hook was the Inventor ; and adds, that he contriv’d amalgamated ; they take it out, and evafbing it in divers various ways of Regulation.—One way was with a Load- Waters, they put it in a Ticken Bag, and lay it in a Prefs, to ftone.—Another with a tender ftrait Spring, one end where- fqueeze out the Water and the loofe Quickfilver: the te- of play’d backwards and forwards with the Balance ; fo that maining Quickfilver they evaporate by Fire, ina Retort, &%c. the Balance was to the Spring, as the Bob to a Pendulum; Sec Gorn, and Srryer ; fee alfo Lavanrrg. and the Spring as the Rod thereof—A third Method was WASSAILE, or Wassex, a Feftival Song, fung hereto- with two Balances, of which there were divers forts ; fome fore from door to door, about the Time of Epiphany. Sce having a Spiral Spring to the Balance for a Regulator, and WassEx- Bowl. others without, WASSEL- Bowl, was a large Cup or Bowl, of Silver or But the way that prevail’d, and which continues in Mode, Wood, wherein the Saxons at their publick Entertainments was with one Balance, and one Spring running round the up- drank a Health to one another, in the Phrafe Was-heal ; per Part of the Verge thereof. Tho this has a Diladvantage, that is, Health be to you. which thofe with two Springs, &Jc. were free from 3 in that This WVaffel- Bowl, teems plainly to be meant by the Word a fudden jerk, or confufed fhake, will alter its Vibrations, Vaftellum, in the Lives of the ‘Abbots of St. Albans, by and put it in an unufual hurry. 

Matt. Paris ; where he faith, Abbas folus prandebat fupre- The Time of thefe Inventions was about the Year 1658 5 mus in Refettorio habens Vattellum : * He had fet by him as appears, among other Evidencés, from ‘an oes on * the Waffel-Bowl, to drink an Health to the Fraternity ; or one of the double Balance Watches, prefented to K. Chailes Uf. ‘the Poculuim Charitatis, ~ viz. Rob. Hook Inven. 1658. I. Lompion fecit, is 
nyen-



Invention prefently got into Reputation both at home and =‘ The feveral Members of the Warch-part, are, 1°, The 

abroad ; and two of ’em were a for by the Dauphin of Balance, confifting of the Riza, which is its circular Part 5 
France. and the Verge, which is its Spindle ; to which belong the 

Soon after this, Mr. Huygens’s Watch with a Spiral Spring two Pallets or Leves, that play in the Teeth of the Crown- 

got abroad, and made a great a noife in England, as if the Wheel. mae 

Longitude could be found by it—’Tis certain, however, _ 2°, The Potence, or Pottance, which is the ftrong Stud in 
that his Invention was later than the Year 1673, when his Pocket-Warches, wherein the lower Pivot of the Verge plays, 

Book de Horol. Ofcillat. was publifh’d; wherein he has not and in the middle of which, one Pivot of the Balance- Wheel 

one word of this, tho he has of feveral other Contrivances plays 5 the bottom of the Pottance is the Fuor, the middle 

in the fame way. part the Noe, and the upper part the Shoulder. 

One of thefe the Lord Brounker {ent for out of France, 3°, The Cock, which is the piece covering the Balance. 

where Mr. Huygens had got a Patent for ’em.—This Watch 4°, The Regulator, or Pendulum Spring, which is the 

agreed with Dr. Hook’s in the Application of the Spring to fmall Spring in the new Pocket-Warches, underneath the Ba- 

the Balance; only Mr. Huygens’s had a longer Spiral Spring, lance. 

and the Pulfes ae Beats were much flower. The Balance, 5°, The Pendulum ; whole Parts are, the Verge, Pallets, 

inftead of turning quite round, as Dr. Hook’s, turns feveral Cocks, and the Bob. 

rounds every Vibration. 6°, The Wheels ; which are, the Crowu-Wheel, in Pocket 

Mr. aS fuggefts, that he has reafon to doubt Mr. Pieces, and the Swing-Wheel in Pendulums ; ferving to drive 

Huygens’s Fancy was firft fet to work by fome intelligence the Balance or Pendulum. 

he might have of Dr. Hook’s Invention, from Mr. Olden- 8°, The Contrate Wheel, which is that next the Crown- ~ 

burg, or fome other of his Correfpondents in Exgland : Wheel, &c. and whofe Teeth and Hoop lie contrary to thofe 

tho Mr, Oldenburg vindicates himfelf again{t that Charge, in of other Wheels ; whence the Name. 

Philofophical Tranfattions, N° 118. and 129. 9°, The great, or firft Wheel ; which is that the Fufy, 

Huygens invented divers other Kinds of Watches, fome of &Jc. immediately drives: after which are the fecond Wheel, 

them without any String or Chain at all; which he call'd third Wheel, &c. 
particularly Pendulum Watches. Laftly, between the Frame and Dial-Plate, are, the Pi- 

As it was in England that Watches had their firt rife ; fo ion of Report, which is that fix’d on the Arbor of the great 

tis there, too, they have arriv’d at their greateft Perfeftion. Wheel ; and ferves to drive the Dial-Wheel, as that ferves 

—Witnels that exceeding Value put on an Engli/b Watchin to carry the Hand. 
all foreign Countries, and that valt Demand made for ’em. , . ; 

Mangeor Savary, in his Di&ion. de Commerce, pretends Theory, and a of Warci-work. 

to match the French Watchmakers againft the Englifh.—- Preliminaries neceffary to the calculating the Warch-part of 

He afferts, “ That if the Exgli/> be in any Condition to a Movement, are laid down nnder the Articles Movemenr 

“« difpute it with ‘em, they owe it entirely to the great and Crock-work. \ 

& Number of French Workmen, who took fhelter here upon — Preliminary Rules common to the Calculation of all Move- 

& the Revocation of the Edi&t of Nanrs.” He adds, That ments, the Clock as well as the Warch-parts ; fee under the 

“ three fourths of the Watches made in England, are the Article Movement. 

“ Work of Frenchmen.” From what Authorities he fays Particular Rules for the Striking-part ; fee under the Ar 

this, we know not: But it need not be told Exgli/bmen that ticle CLock-work. 

it is falfe; there not being one Frezch Name, that we — Thofe for the Watch-part we have from the Rev. Mr.Der- 

know of, among all our fam’d Watchmakers : nor, in the Bo- ham, as follow. 

dy of Watchmakers, is there one eighth part French. 1°, The fame Motion, ’tis evident, may be perform’d ei- 

Tis certain the French People prefer our Watcles vaftly ther with one Wheel and one Pinion, or many Wheels and 

to their own; infomuch, that to have ‘em with the moreeafe, many Pinions ; provided the Number of Turns of all the 

anumber of Exglifh Workmen were invited over in 1719, and Wheels bear the Proportion to all the Pinions, which that 

eftablith’d with great countenanceat Verfailles, under the Di- one Wheel bears to its Pinion : or, which is the fame thing, 

re€tion of the famous Mr. Zaw.—But the Eftablifhment, tho If the Number produced by multiplying all the Wheels 

every thing promis’d well for it, and the French Watch and together, be to the Number produc’d by multiplying all the 

Clockmakers feem’d undone by it, fell to the Ground in lefs Pinions together, as that one Wheel to to that one Pinion.— 

than a Year's time.—M. Savary imputes its Fall, intirely, to Thus, fuppofe you had occafion for a Wheel of 1440 Teeth, 

that ftrong Prejudice of the Frezch People in behalf of the with a Pinion of 28 Leaves ; you may make it into three 

Englifo Workmen, and to the Opinion that the Watches Wheels and Pinions, viz. 4) 36,7) 8, 1) 5. For the three 

did not ccme from England. But the Truth is, the Work- Wheels, 36, 8, and 5, multiply’d together, give 1440 for 

men fent over being moft of °em Men of loofe Charatters, the Wheels ; and the three Pinions 4, 7, and 1, multiplied 

grew diffolute, quarrell’d with the Priefts, infulted the Ma- together, give 28 for the Pinions —Add, That it matters not 

giftrates, and were difmifs’d, of neceffity. in what order the Wheelsand Pinions are fet, or which Pinion 

Siriking Warcus, are fuch, as befides the proper runs in which Wheel; only for Contrivance-fake, the big- 

Watch-part, for meafuring of Time, have a Clock-part, for ge{t Numbers are commonly put to drive the reft. 

ftriking the Hours, &c. 2°, Two Wheels and Pinions of different Numbers may 

Thele are real Clocks ; only moved by a Spring inftead of perform the fame Motion—Thus, a Wheel of 36 drives a 

a Weight.—Properly fpeaking, they are call’d Pocket-Clocks. Binion of 4, the fame as a Wheel of 45 a Pinion of 5 ; ora 

See Crock. Wheel of 90 a Pinion of 10.—The Turns of each being 9. 

Repeating Warcues, are fuch as by pulling a String, &e. 3°, If in breaking the, Train into Parcels, any of the Quo- 

do repeat the Hour, Quarter, or Minute, at any time of the tients fhould not be liked ; or if any other two Numbers to 

Day or Night. be multiplied together, are defir’d to be varied; it may be 

This Repetition was the Invention of Mr. Barlow, and done by this Rule-—Divide the two Numbers by any other 

firft put in praétice by him in larger Movements, or Clocks, two Numbers which will meafure them; multiply the Quo- 

about the Year 1676.—The Contrivance ftrait fet the other tients by the alternate Divifors ; the Product of thefe two 

Artifts to work, who foon contriv’d divers ways of effecting laft Numbers found, will be equal to the Product of the two 

the fame. But its application in Pocket Watches was not Numbers firit given.—Thus, it you would vary 36 times 8, 

known before King vane the Second’s Reign ; when the divide thefe by any two Numbers which will evenly meafure 

ingenious Inventor abovemention’d, having dire€ted. Mr. them: So, 36 by 4, gives 9; and 8 by 1, gives 8: now, 

Thompjon to make a Repeating Watch, was foliciting a Pa- by the Rule, 9 times r is 9, and 8 times 4, 32 ; fo that for 

tent for the fame. 36x8, you have 32 X9 5 cach equal to 288. If you divide 

The Talk of a Patent engag’d Mr. Quare to refume the 36 by 6, and 8 by 2, and multiply as before, you have 24 

Thoughts of a like Contrivance, which he bad had in view X12 == 36 x 8 = 288. 

fome Years before : He now effeéted it; and being prefs’'d to 4°, If a Wheel and Pinion fall out with crofs Numbers, 

endeavour aver Mr. Barlow's Patent, a Watchof each too big to be cut in Wheels, and yet not to be alter’d by 

kind was produc’d before the King and Council; upon Trial thefe Rules ; in feeking for the Pinion of Report, find two 

of which, the Preference was given to Mr. Quare’s. Numbers of the fame, or a near Proportion, by this Rule: 

The Difference between ’em was, that Barlow's was made As cither of the two given Numbers is to the other ; {0 is 

to Repeat by pufhing in two pieces on each fide the Warch- 360 to a fourth, Divide that fourth Number, as alfo 360, by 
Box ; one of which repeated the Hour, and the other the 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12,15, (each of which Numbers exadly 

Quarter: Whereas Qvare’s was made to repeat by a Pin meafures 360) or by any of thofe Numbers that brings a 

that @uck out near the Pendant ; which being thruft in, (as Quotient neareft an Integer—As fuppofe you had 147 for 

now ’tis done by thrufting in the Pendant it felf) repeated the Wheel, and 170 for the Pinion ; which are too gteat to 

both the Hour and Quarter with the fame thruft. be cut into fmall Wheels, and yet cannot be reduc’d into 

Warcu-work, is that Part of the Movement of a Clock lefs, as having no other common meafure but Unity: fay, 

or Warch, which is defigned to meafure, and exhibit the as 170: 147::360:311- Or, as 147:170?: 360: 416. 

Time on a Dial-Plate; in contradiftingtion to that Part Divide the fourth Number, and 360 by one of the foregoing 

which contributes to the ftriking of the Hour, &c. which is Numbers; as 311 and 360 by 6, it gives 52 and 60; divide 

call’d Clock-work. See Warcu. : them by 8, you have 39 and 45; and, if you divide 360 and 
/ I 416 :



416 by 8, you have 45 and 52 exaGtly, Wherefore, inflead — Such is the Calculation of ordinary Watches to fhew the of the two Numbers r47 and 170, you may take 52 and6o, Hour of the Day: In fuch as foew Minutes and Seconds; or 39 and 45, or 45 and 52, &%e, the Procefs is thus. site 5°, To come to Praétice in calculating a piece of Watch- 1°, Having refolved on the Beats in an Hour ; by divi- nwork, firlt pitch on the Train or Beats of the Balance in an ding the defigned Train by 60, find the Beats in a Minute 3 Hour ; as whether a fwift one, of about 20000 Beats, (the and accordingly, find proper Numbers for the Crown-Wheel ufual Train of a common 36 hour Pocket-Warch) or a flowerof and Quotients, fo as that the Minute-Wheel fhal/ go round about 16000, (the Train of the new Pendulum Pocket-Watches) once in an Hour, and the Second-Wheel once a Minute,— or any other Train.—Next refolve on the Number of Turns Suppole, e.g. you fhould chufe a Pendulum of fix Inches the Fufy is intended to have, and the Number of Hours to go eight Days, with 16 Turns of the Fuly ; a Pendulum the Piece is to go: Suppofe, e.g. 12 Turns, and to 80 30 of 6 Inches vibrates 9368 in an Hour; and confequently, di- Hours, or 192 Hours, (7, e. 8 Days) &c. Proceed now to viding it by 60, gives 156, the Beats in a Minute. Half find the Beats of the Balance or Pendulum in one Turn of thefe Sums are 4684 and 78. Now the fir work is to the Fufy, by the Direétion given under the Word Brar.— break this 78 into a good proportion which will fall into one Thus in Numbers ; 12 : 16 :: 20000: 26666. Wherefore, Quotient, and the Crown-Wheel. Let the Crown-Wheel 26666 are the Beats in one Turn of the Fufy, or great have 13 Notches, then 78 divided by 15, gives Wheel, and are equal to the Quotients of all the Wheels 5 3 fo a Crown-Wheel of 15, and a Wheel and 8) 40 (5. into the Balance multiplied together. Now this Number Pinion, whofe Quotient is 5, will go round in a —————~ is to be broken into a convenient parcel of Quotients ; which Minute to carry a Hand to fhew Seconds.—For a 1s is to be done thus: Firft, halve the Number of Beats, viz. Hand to go round in an Hour to fhew Minutes ; 26666, and you have 13333 ; then pitch on the Number of becaufe there are 60 Minutes in an Hour, ’tis bur 8) 64 (8 the Crown-Wheel, fuppofe 17: Divide 13333 by 17, and breaking 60 into good Quotients, (fuppofe 10 8) 60 (7 you have 784 for the Quotient (or Turns) of the reftof the and 6, or 8 and 1, ec.) and *tis done. Thus 8) 42 (3 Wheels and Pinions ; which being too big for one or two 4684 is broken, as near as can be, into proper ——.——. Quotients, may be beft broken into three. Chufe therefore Numbers. But fince it don’t fall out exaétly in- 15 three Numbers, which when multiplied all together conti- to the abovemention’d Numbers, you mutt cor- nually, will come neareft 784: As fappofe 10, 9, and 9, rect, (as before direéted) and find the true Number of Beats multiplied continually, gives 810, which is fomewhat too in an Hour, by multiplying 15 by 5, which makes 75; and much ; therefore try again other Numbers, r1, 9, and 8: 15 by 60, makes 4500, which is half the true Train. Then thefe drawn one into another continually, produce 7925 find the Beats in one Turn of the Fuly ; thus, 16: 192 :: which is as near as can be, and convenient Quotients.—Hav- 4500: 54000 ; which laft are half the Beats in one Turn of ing thus contrived the Piece from the great Wheel to the the Fufy. This 54000 being divided by 4500, (the true Balance ; but the Numbers not falling out exaétly, as you Numbers already pitch’d on) the Quotient will firft propofed ; correét the Work thus: Firft, (by the Direc- be 12; which not being too big tor a fingle 9)108 (12 tion given under the Word Bears) multiply 792, the Pro- Quotient, needs not be divided into more ; and 8) 64( 8 dué& of all the Quotients pitch’d upon, by 17, (the Notches the Work will ftand asin the Margin.—Ass to 8) 60 ( 7 of the Crown-Wheel) the Produét is 13464, which is half the Hour-hand, the great Wheel which per- 8) 40 ( 5 the Number of Beats in one Turn of the Fufy ; then, (by forms only one Revolution in 12 Turns of the —~———- a Rule given under the Word Brar) find the trae Number Minute- Wheel will fhew the Hour: or it may 15 of Beats in an Hour. Thus, 16:12:: 13464: 10098 5 be done by the Minute-Wheel. which is half the Beats in an Hour. Then find what Quo- : tient is to be laid upon the Pinion of Report, (by the Rule — Warcn, at Sea, fignifies a meafure or fpace of four givenunder that Word.) Thus, 16: 12:: 12: 9, the Quo- Hours ; becaufe half the Ship’s Crew watch and do Duty tient of the Pinion of Report.—Having thus found your in their turns fo long at a time. 
Quotients, ’tis eafy to determine what Numbers the Pinions The Ship’s Company is divided into two Parts, the Zar- fall have ; for, chufing what Numbers the Wheels fhall Joard Watch, and the Starboard Watch.—The Matter of the have, and multiplying the Pinion by their Quotients, the Ship commands the latter, and the chief Mate the former. Produce is the Number for the Wheels. Thus, Sometimes, when a Ship is in Harbour, they evatch but a 4) 36 ( 9 the Number of the Pinion of Report is 4, and Quarter-evatch, as they call it; that is, but a quarter of 3) 55 Gt its Quotient 9 ; therefore the Number for the the Company watch at a Time. : = Ras 5 Dial-Wheel mutt be 4X9, or 36: fo the next The Watch-Glafs being four Hours, is ufed at Sea to fhift 3) 40( 8 Pinion being 5, its Quotient 11, therefore the or change their Warches.—There are alfo Half-ewatch Hour- ——_ great Wheel muft be 5x 1155, and fo of Glaffes ; Minute and Halfminute Glaffes ; by which laft 77 ithe refit. they count the Knots when they heave the Log, in order to Such is the Method of calculating the Numbers of a 16 find the Ship’s Way. See Loc-Line. hour Warch.—Which Watch may be made to go longer, by 

eae leffening the T'rain, and altering the Pinion of Report. Sup- WATER, Aqua, in Phyficks, a fimple, fluid, and li- pofe you would conveniently flacken the Train to 16000 ; quid Body ; reputed the third of the four vulgar Elements. then by the Rule given under the Word Bear, fay, As } See Evemenr. i 16000, of 8000: 13464::12:20. So that this Watch will Sir L. Newton defines Water to be a fluid Salt; volatile, go 20 Hours. ‘Then for the Pinion of Report, fay, (by the and void of Tafte: But this Definition Boerhaave fets afide, Rule given under that Word) As 20:12 :: 12: 7. Sothat inafmuch as Water is a Menftruum or Diffolvent of Salts 7 is the Quotient of the Pinion of Report. And as to the and faline Bodies, which does not agree with the Notion of Numbers, the Operation is the fame as be- its being a Salt it felf; inafmuch as, we don’t know of any 4) 28( 7 fore ; only the Dial-Wheel is but 28, for its Salt that diffolves another. See SaLv. ——— Quotient is alter’d to 7.—If you would give Whether Water be originally fluid?——Tho Water be 5) 55 (1x Numbers to a Watch of about rocco Beats in defin’da Finid, ’tis a Point controverted among es 5) 45 ( 9 an Hour, to have r2 Turns of the Fufy, to go whether Fluidity be its Natural State, or the Effect of 5) 48 ( 8 xjo Hours, and 17 Notches in the Crown- Violence: We fometimes find it appear in a fluid, and ———-— Wheel: The Work is the fame, ina manner, fometimes in a folid form 3 and as the former in our war- 17 as in the laft Example; and confequently mer Climate is the more ufual, we conclude it ee thus: As 12: 190:: 10000: 141666, which one, and afcribe the other to the extraneous Aétion of Cold. fourth Number is the Beats in one Turn of the Fufy ; its —verhaave, however, afferts the contrary, and maintains half, 70833, being divided by 17, gives 1467 for the Quo- Water to be of the Cryftalline Kind ; fince, wherever a tients: And becaufe this Number is too big for three Quo- certain degree of Fire is wanting to keep it in fufion, it tients, therefore chufe four, as 10, 8, 8, 63 5 whofe Pro- readily grows into a hard Glebe, under the Denomination of, du& into 17 makes 71808, nearly equal to half the true Jce. See Icz. Beats in one Turn of the Fufy.—Then fay, As 170:12:: | Mr. Boyle is much of the fame Sentiment.—Ice, he ob- 71808 : 5069, which is half the true Train of your Watch. ferves, is commonly reputed to be Warer brought into a pre- And again, 170: 12:2 12 : 244, (or 170) 144, which expref- ternatural State by Cold: But, with regard to the Nature fes the Pinion of Report, and the Number of the Dial- of Things, and feitiog afide our arbitrary Ideas, it might as Wheel. But thefe Numbers being too big to be cut in {mall juftly be faid, That Water is Ice, |S ye aad thawed by Wheels, they mutt be varied by the fourth Rule, above, thus; Heat. If it be urg’d that Ice, left to it felf, will, upon the orc Flip as Removal of the freezing Agents, return to Water : It may 0 te aig a ae ie: be anfwer’d, that, not to mention the Snow and Ice which 
24) 20 (22 ato AES 380 305: lie all Summer long on the Als and other high Mountains, oie Nee Then dividing 360, and either of thefe two even in the Torrid Zone, we have been affur’d, that in fome 6) 60 (10 fourth Proportionals, (as direted by the Rule) Parts of Siberia, the Surface of the Ground continues more 6) 48( 8 fuppofe by 15, you'll have 24 or 22; then the Months of the Year frozen by the natural Temperature of 5) 400 8 Numbers of the whole Movement will ftand the Climate, than thaw’d by the Heat of the Sun; and a 5) 33 (6% as in the Margin, little below the Surface of the Ground, the Warer which 17 
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chances to be lodg’d in the Cavities there, cohtinues in a half their weight of Water. And the hardeft Stones, ground 

flate of Ice all the Year round: So that when in the heat and diftill’d, do always difcover a Portion thereof. 

of Summer the Fields are cover'd with Corn, if you dig a Eels, by Diftillation, yielded Mr. Boyle fome Oil, Spirit, 

Foot or two deep, you fhall find Ice, and a frozen Soil. and Volatile Salt, befides the Caput Mortuum; yet all 

No pure Water in all Nature-——Water, if it could be thefe were fo difproportionate to the Water, that they 

had alone, and pure, Boerhaave argues, would have all the feemed to have been nothing but that coagulated: The 

requifites of an Element, and be as fimple as Fire 5 but fame ftrangely abounds in Vipers, tho efteemed very hot in 

there is no expedient hitherto difcover'd for making it fuch. operation ; and will, ina convenient Air, furvive for fome 

Rain-Water, which feems the purett of all thofe we know of, Days the lofs of their Heads and Hearts; Human Blood 

is replete with infinite Exhalations of all kinds, which it it felf, as fpirituous and elaborate a Liquor as it is reputed, 

imbibes from the Air: So that filter’d and diftill’d a thoufand fo abounds in Water, that out of feven Ounces and an hait, 

times, there ftill remains Faces.—Further, the Rain-Water the fame Author, by Diftillation, drew near fix of Phlegm ; 

gather’d from the Roofs of Houfes, is a Lixivium of Tyles, before ever any of the other Principles began to rife. See 

Slate, or the like, impregnated with the Dungs and Feces PurzcM. : 

of the Animals, Birds, &c. depofited thereon ; and the Ex- Whether Water be the common Matter of all Bodies ?— 

halations of numerous other Things—Add, that all the From Confiderations of this kind, Zhales, and fome other 

Rain-Water gather'd in Cities, muft at laft be faturated Philofophers, have been led to hold, That all Things were 

with the Smoke of a thoufand Chimnies, and the variousEf made of Warer : Which Opinion, probably, had its rife 

fluvia of Numbers of Perfons, &c. Befide that there is from the Writings of Afo/es, where he fpeaks of the Spirie 

Fire contained in all Water ; as appears from its Fluidity, of God moving upon the Face of the Waters—But Mr. 

which is owing to Fire alone. See Finz. Boyle does not conceive the Warer here mention’d by Mojes 

‘As what is in the Air neceffarily mixes it felf with Wa- as the Univerfal Matter, to be our Elementary Wazer: we 

ter, it hence co impoffible to have fuch a thing as need only fuppofe it an agitated Congeries of a great Variety | 

pure Water.—If you percolate it thro’ Sand, or fqueeze it of feminal Principles, and of other Corpufcles fit to be fub- 

thro’ Pumice, or pafs it thro’ any other Body of the like du’d and fafltion’d by them ; and it may yet be a Body fluid 

kind, you will always have Salt remaining.—wNor can Diftil- like Water, in cafe the Corpufcles it was made up of, were, 

lation render it pure ; fince it leaves the Air therein, which by their Creator, made fmall enough, and put into fuch an 

abounds in Corpufcles of all forts. Sce Arr. aétual Motion,as might make them roll, and glide eafily over 

The pureft of all Waters we can any way arrive at, isthat one another.—However, Ba/il Valentine, Paracelfus, Vaz 

diftil?d from Snow, gather’d in a clear, ftill, pinching Helmont, Centiveglio, and others, have maintained the fame 

Night, in fome very high Place ; taking none but juft the Principle, viz. That Water is the Elemental Matter or Sta- 

outer or fuperficial Part thereof—By a Number of repeated mez of all things, and fuffices alone for the ProduGtion of 

Diftillations hereof, the greateft part of the Earth and other all the vifible Creation—Thus, Sir Newton, ‘ All Birds, 

Feces, may be net herefrom: And this is what we ‘ Beafts, and Fithes, Infects, Trees, and Vegetables, with 

muft be contented to call pure Water. ‘their feveral Parts, do grow out of Water, and watery 

Mr. Boyle, indeed, relates, thata Friend of his, by diftilling ‘ Tin@ures, and Salts; and by Putrefaction return again into 

a quantity of Water an hundred times, found at length that ‘ watery Subftances.” : 

he had got fix tenths of the firft Quantity in Earth: | Helmont endeavours to prove this Doftrine from an Expe- 

‘Whence he concludes, that the whole Water, by further riment; wherein, burning a quantity of Earth, till all the 

profecuting the Operation, might be converted into Earth. Oil was confum’d, and then mixing it up with Water, to 

See Earru. draw out all the Salt; and cos this Earth, thus pre- 

But it fhould be confider’d, that the WVater cannot be re- pared, into an earthen Pot, which nothing but Rain-Warer 

moved, or poured into a Veffel, without the Mixture of could enter; yet a Willow, planted therein, grew up to a 

fome Dutt arewith s fo, neither can the Luting of the Vef- confiderable height and bulk, without any fenfible Diminu- 

fel be diftili’d, without lofing fomething every time, Boer- tion of the Earth: Whence he concluded, that the Water 

haave, therefore, rather concludes, that the Water thus of- was the only Nutriment of the Vegetable Kind, as Vege- 

ten diftill’d, might acquire ftill new Earth from the Duft tables are of the Animal. The fame thing is infer’d by 

floating in the Air, and the Inftruments employ’d in the O- Mr. Boyle from a parallel Experiment: And the whole is 

peration. countenanc’d by Sir J. Newton, who obferves, that Water, 

That Author affures us, that after diftilling fome very pure ftanding a few Days in the open Air, yields a Tinéture, 

Water, by a gentle Fire, the fpace of four Months, it ap- which, like that of Malt, by ftanding longer, yields a Sedi- 

pear'd perfeétly pure ; and yet leaving it to reft in Veffels ment, anda Spirit ; but before Putrefaction, is fit Nourifh- 

exactly clofed, it would conceive a flender kind of weedy ment for Animals and Vegetables. 

Matter, fomewhat like the Stamina of Plants, or the little But Dr. Woodward endeavours to fhew the whole a Miftake: 

Tufts of a Mucilage: and yet, Schottus faw Water, in Water containing extrancous Corpufcles, fome of thefe, he 

Kircher’s Mufeum, that had been kept in a Veffel~herme-  fhews,are oo Matter of Nutrition ; the Wazer being fill 

tically feal’d, Lobe of fifty Years, yet ftill remained clear found to affor fo much the lefs Nourifhment, the more it is 

and pure, and ftood to the fame height in the Veffel as at purify’d by Diftillation. Thus, a Plant in diftill’d Wazer will 

firft, without the leaft Sign of Sediment. not grow fo faft as in Water not diftill’d ; and if the Water 

Boerhaave adds, that he is convinced no body ever faw be diftill’d three or four times over, the Plant will fcarce 

a Drop of pure Water ; that the utmoft of its purity known, grow at all, or receive any Nourifhment from it. So that 

only amounts to its being free of this or that fort of Matter: Warer, as fuch, does not feem the proper Nutriment of Vege- 

and that it can never, for inftance, be quite deprived of Salt; tables; but only the Vehicle thereof, which contains the nu- 

fince Air will always accompany it, and Air has always Salt. tritious Particles, and carries them along with it, thro’ all the 

See Arr. Parts of the Plant. See VEGETATION. 

Water in all Places and Bodies-—Water feems to be — Hence, a Water-Plant, e. g. a Nafturtium, brought up in a 

diffufed every where, and to be prefent in all Space where Veffel of Water, will be found to contain the more Salt and 

there is Matter—Not a Body in all Nature but will yield Oil, the muddier the Water is: In effect, Water nourifhes 

Water: *Tis even afferted that Fire it felf is not without the lefs, the more it is purged of its faponaceous Salts ; in 

Water. A fingle Grain of the moft fiery Salt, which in a its pure State, it may futfice to extend or fwell the Parts, 

Moment’s Time will penetrate thro’ a Man’s Hand, readily but affords no new Vegetable Matter. See VucETABLE, 

imbibes half its weight of Water, and melts, even in the Nurarrion, &e. 

drieft Air imaginable—Thus, Salt of Tartar, placed near —__Heliont, however, carries his Syftem ftill further, and ima- 

the hotteft Fire, will attra& or imbibe Vater ; and by that gines, that all Bodies may be re-converted into Water. His 

means, increafe confiderably its weight in a fmall time: Alkaheft, he affirms, adequately refolves Plants, Animals, and 

So in the drieft Summer’s-Day, a pewter Veffel with Ice Minerals, into one Liquor, or more, according to their fe- 

in it, brought up from fome cold fubterraneous Place into the veral internal Differences of Parts: And the Alkaheft, be- 

hotteft Room, will immediately be cover’d over with little ing abftraéted from thefe Liquors, in the fame Weight and 

Drops of Water, gather'd from the contiguous Air, and con- with the fame Virtues as when it diffolv’d them; the Li- 

dens’d by the Coldnefs of the Ice. quors may, by frequent Cohobations from Chalk, or fome 
°Tis furprizing to confider the plenteous Stock of Water other proper Matter, be totally depriv’d of their feminal 

which even dry Bodies afford—Oil of Vitriol, being ex- Endowments, and return at laft to their firft Matter, infipid 

pofed a long time to a violent Fire, to feparate all the Water, Water. 

as much as poffible, from the fame ; will afterwards, by | Thus much is confefs’d, that mix’d Bodies do all refolve 

only ftanding a few Minutes in the Air, contrat frefh Wa- by Fire, into Phlegm or Water, Oil, Spirit, Salt, and Earth 5 

= ter fo fat, as foon to afford it as plenteoufly as at firft.—— each of which is found to contain Water. 

Hartfhorn, kept forty Years, and turn’d as hard and dry as _ Spirits, for inftance, cannot be better reprefented than by 

any Metal; fo, that if {truck againft a Flint, it will yield Spirit of Wine, which of all others feems freeft from Water : 

Sparks of Fire ; yet, being put into a glafs Veffel, and di- yer, Helmout affirms, it may be fo united with Water, as to 

ftill’d, will afford one eigthth of its Quantity of Water. become Water it felf. He adds, that ’tis materially Water ; 

Bones dead and dried twenty five Years, and thus become only under a fulphurous Difguife.—According to him, in 

almoft as hard as Iron ; yet, by Diftillation, have afforded : making 
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_—_ Paracelfus’s Balfaimus-famech, which is nothing but and eafy Conveyance of the Nutritious Mattet of all Bo- 
Sal Tartart dulcify’d by diftilling Spirit of Wine from it dies: being {0 fluid, and pafling and repaffing fo readily; 
till the Salt be fufficiently faturated with its Sulphur, and it never ftops up the Pores, but leaves room for the follow- 
till it fuffers the — to be drawn off as flrong as it was ing Warer, to bring on a new Supply of nutritious Matter: 
poured on; when the Salt of Tartar, from which it is See Nurarrion. zi 
diftill’d, hath retained, or deprived it of the fulphurous 3°, And yet the fame Water, as little cohefive ag it is; 
Parts of the Spirit of Wine, the reft, which is incompara- and as eafily feparated from moft Bodies, will cobere firm= 
bly the greateft Part of the Liquor, will turn to Phlegm. ly with fome others, and bind them together into the moft 
In effect, corrofive Spirits, piste to Mr. Boyle’s Obler- folid Maffes: Tho it appears wonderful, that Water, which 
vation, abound in Water ; which may be obferved, by en- will be fhewn an almot univerfal Diffolvent, fhould withal 
tangling, and fo fixing their faline Parts, as to make them be a great Coagulator. 
corrode fome proper Body ; or elfe by mortifying them with Water, we fee, mixed up with Earth or Afhes, gives 
fome contrary Salt: which will turn them into Phlegm. them the utmoft Firmnefs and Fixity—The Afhes,‘e. g. of 

And as to Salts ; Salt of Tartar well calcin’d, being laid an Animal, incorporated with pure JVater into a Pafte, and 
to liquify in the Air, will depofite an Earth ; and if it be bak’d by a vehement Fire, grow into a Coppel ; which is 
then committed to Diftillation, will yield a confiderable a Body remarkable for this, that it will bear the utmott 
Quantity of infipid Water ; infomuch, that if it be urg’d Effort of a Refiner’s Furnace.—’Tis, in effec, upon the giu= 
with a vehement Fire, the Salt will almoft all vanifh, and tinous Nature of Water alone that our Houfes ftand ; fer 
nothing faline remain, either in the Warer, or the Earth— take but this out of Wood, and it becomes Afhes ; or out 
Whence Helmont concludes, that all Salts might be convert- of Tyles, and they become Dutt. : 
ed into Water. Add, that Sea Salt, recover'd from itsown Thus, a little Clay dry’d in the Sun, becomes a Pouder; 
acid Spirit and Oil of Tartar, melts into Water, as much which mix’d with Vater {ticks together again, and may be 
as into Oil of Tartar. fafhion’d at pleafure; and this dried again by a gentle Fire; 

Laftly, Oils run, in great meafure, into Water; and ‘tis or in the Sun, and then baked ina Potter’s Oven, by an in- 
probable, might be converted wholly into the fame. See tenfe Fire, becomes little other than a Stone.—So the Chi- 
Oit, Sureuur, &e. nefe or Japan Earth, whereof our Porcelain Veflels are 

No Standard for the Weight and Purity of Water. made, which hold all Liquors, and even melted Lead it felf, 
Water {carce ever continues two Moments oe of the is diluted and wrought up with Warer. See PorceLain. 
fame weight, being always varying, by reafon of the Air To fay no more, all the Stability and Firmnefs feen in the 
and Fire contained therein. Thus, a piece of pure limpid Univerfe is owing to Water alone.—Thus, Stone would be 
Ice, laid in a nice balance, never continues iz £guilibrio.— an incoherent Sand, did not Vater bind it together ; and 
In effeét, the Expanfion of Water in boiling, fhews what thus, again, of a fat gravelly Earth, wrought up with Wa- * effet the different degree of Fire has on the Gravity of ter and baked or burnt, we make Bricks, T'yles, and 
Water.—This makes it difficult to fix the fpecifick Gravity of earthen Veffels, of fuch exceeding Hardnefs and Clofenefs, 
Water, in order to fettle its degree of Purity ; but this we that Water it felf cannot pafs thro’ them. And thefe Bo- 
may fay in the general, That the pureft Water we can dies, tho to appearance perfectly dry, and deftitute of Wa- 
procure, is that which is 880 times as heavy as Air. How- ey, yet, being pulveriz’d and put in a Retort, and diftill’d, 
ever, neither have we any tolerable Standard in Air 5 for yield an incredible quantity of Water. 
Water being fo much heavier than Air, the more /Vater is ~ The fame holds of Metal ; for the Parings or Filings of 

. contain’d in the Air, the heavier of courfe muft it be: As, Lead, Tin, Antimony, &c. by Diftillation, yield Water 
in effect, the principal Part of the Weight of the Atmo-  plentifully ; and the hardeft Stones, Sea Salt, Nitre, Vitriol, 
fphere, feems to arife from the Water. See Ain, and Ar- Sulphur, &c. are found to confift chiefly of Water, into 
MOSPHERE. which they refolve by force of Fire. 

Properties and Eyfets of Water. The Lapis Calcarius, or Lime-ftone, being expos’d to 

1°, Water is found the moft penetrative of all Bodies, the Fire, affords ee Quantity of pure Warer , and 
after Fire, and the moft difficult to confine ; fo that a Vef- the more of this /Varer is exprels’d, the more friable does 
fel thro’ which Water cannot pafs, may retain any thing, it become, till at length it commences a dry Calx or Lime 5 
Nor is it any Objeétion, that Syrups and Oils will fome- Wherein, in lieu of the Waser fo expell'd, the Fire, in the 
times pafs thro’ Bodies which will hold Water ; this not be- Courfe of Calcination, enters ; which is expell’d again, in 
ing owing to the greater Subtilty and Penetration of their its turn, by pouring on cold Water. Yet, the fame Water 
Particles, but to the Refin wherewith the Wood of fuch and Calx, temper’d together, produce a Maly, fcarce inferior, 
Veflels abounds, to which Oils and Syrups areas Menfruums; in point of Solidity, to the primitive Lime-ftone. See 
fo that diffolving the Refin, they make their way thro’ the Hear. 5 aeeer aes a 
Spaces left thereby ; whereas Water, not aéting on Refins, | 4°, That Water is not elaftick, is evident hence, that it is js retained. See REsin. incompreflible, or incapable, by any Force, of being reduced 

And yet, Water gradually makes its way, even thro’ all into lels compafs : This eafily follows from that famous Ex- 
Woods, and is only retainable in Glafs and’ Metals ; nay, it periment abovemention’d, made by order of the great Duke 
was found by Experiment at Florence, that when fhut up of Tufcany.—The Water, being incapable of Condenfation, 
in a {pherical Veffel of Gold, and then prefs’d with a huge rather than yield, tranfuded thro’ the Pores of the Metal, fo 
force, it made its way thro’ the Pores even of the Gold; fo that the Ball was found wet all over the outfide; till at 

that the moft folid Body in Nature is permeable to Water. length, making a Cleft in the Gold, it {pun out with — 
See Gorn. vehemence.——From this la{t Circumftance, indeed, fome 

Water is even found more fluid than Air; a Body be- have weakly concluded it was elaftick. For the Imperus 
ing reputed more fluid than another, when its Parts will wherewith the Water darted forth, was more preety ow- 
find way thro’ {maller Pores : now Air, ’tis known, will not ing to the Elafticity of the Gold, which communicated that 
pafs thro’ Leather, as is evident in the Cafe of an exhaufted Impreffion to the Water. 
Receiver cover’d therewith ; whereas Water paffes with And hence we fee the Reafon why Blocks of Marble 
eafe.—Again, Air may be retain’d in a Bladder, but Warer fometimes burft in cold weather ; and why a Veffel fill’d 
oozes thro’. In effect, “tis found, that Water will pafs thro’ with Water, and afterwards, by any means, reduced toa 
Pores ten times fmaller than Air will. See Por®. lefs compafs, burtts the Veffel, tho ever fo ftrong.—This is 

It muft not be omitted, however, that M. Homberg ac- obfervable in a piece of brafs Canon, which being filled with — - 
counts for this paffage of Water thro’ the narrow Pores of Water, and the Mouth exactly ae d, fo as to prevent all 
animal Subftances which will not admit the Air, on ano- egtefs of Water; if a cold Night appens, fufficient to con- 
ther Principle, w/z. its moiftening and diffolving the gluti- traét and conftipate Bodies ; the metallick Matter undergo- 
nous Matter of the fine Fibres of he Membranes, and render- ing the common Fate, and the Water refufing fo give way, 
ing them more pliable and diftractile ; which are things that the Cannon is burft afunder with incredible violence. 
the Air, for want of a wetting Property, cannot do—As a _ Some bring an Argument for the Elafticity of Water 
Proof of this Doétrine, he filled a Bladder, and comprefs’d hence, that hot Water takes up more TOOuy than cold ; but 
it with a Stone, and found no Air to come out ; but placing 0 legitimate Conclufion can be form’d from hence : for in 
the Bladder thus comprefs’d in Water, the Air eafily efcap’d. the hot Warer there is a good quantity of Fire contain’d, 
Hift. de ? Acad. Ann. 1700. p. 45- which interpofing between the Particles of the Water, makes 

2°, Water, then, may even hence, viz. from its penetra- it extend to a greater Space, without any Expanfion of Parts 
tive Power, be argu’d to enter the Compofition of all Bodies, from its own Elatticity. This is evident hence, that if Wa- 
both Vegetable, Animal, and Foffil ; with this peculiar Cir- #7 be once heated, there is no reducing it to its former Di- 
cumftance, That it is eafily, and with a gentle heat, fepara- menfions, but by letting it cool again: which plainly thews, 
ble again from Bodies it had united with ; which cannot that the aeee ie not on the Elafticity of Parts, 
be faid of any other Body.—Fire, indeed, wiil penetrate but on the Prefence o Fire—Warer, then, tho incapable of 
more than Water ; but ’tis difficult to procure it again from Compreffion or Condenfation, may yet be ratehiag by Hear, 
the Bodies it is once fixed in, as is evident in Red Lead, &c, and contracted by Cold. See Raneracrion, &c. f 
See Minium, &c. It may be added, that a further degree of Cold, that is, 

This Property of Water, join’d with its Smoothnefs and fuch a one as congeals Water, or turns it into Ice, does ex- 
Lubricity, fits it to ferve asa Vehicle, for the commodious pand it-—-There are other ways to manifeft this ———
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of Water by Freezing—Mr. Boyle having poured a penger » WATER, in Geography, Hydrography, &. is a com- 
quantity of Water into a {trong cylindrical earthen Veffel, mon, or general Name applied to all liquid tranfparent Bo- 
expofed it, uncover’d, both to the open Air in frofty Nights, dies, gliding or flowing on the Earth. See Fruip, Li- 
re the Operation of Snow and Salt ; and found, that the guin, &c. ae 
Ice produced in both Cafes, reach’d higher than the Water In this Senfe, Water and Earth are {aid to conftitute one 
before ’twas froze. Add, that it has been found, that the terraqueous Globe. See Earru. 
Rain foaking into Marble, and violent Frofts coming on, | Some Authors have rafhly and injurioufly taxed the Diftri- 
have burft the Stones: And even Implements made of Bell- bution of Water and Earth in our Globe as unartful, and not 
Metal, carelefly expos’d to the wet, have been broken and _ well proportion’d : Suppofing that the Water takes up too 
fpoiled by the Water ; which entering at little Cavities of much room. Sce TexRaqueous, 
the Metal, was there afterwards froze, and expanded into — An Inundation, or Overflowing of the Waters, makes a 
Ice. Deluge. See Deruce. 

From the whole, we may be enabled to fettle fomething ; : 
as to the Nature of the component Particles of Water; and, Various Kinds of Warers. 
1°, That they are, as to our Senfes, infinitely fmall; whence _ Water is diftinguifh’d, with regard to the Places where it 
their penetrative Power : 2°, Exceeding fmooth and flip is found, into Marina, Sea-Water ; Pluvialis, Rain-Water ; 
ry, void of any fenfible Afperities ; witnefs their Fluidity, Fwviatilis, River-Water ; Fontana, Spring-Water; Putea- 
and their being fo eafily feparable from other Bodies which is, Well-Water ; Cifternina, thofe of Cifterus ; Pallujtris, 
they adhere to: 3°, Extremely folid: 4°, Perfectly tran- that of Lakes, Moraffes, &c. 
fparent, and as fuch invifible ; which we gather hence, that ‘Thefe forts of Water are each more impure, and hete- 
pure Water, inclos’d in a Veffel hermetically feal’d, projeéts rogeneous than other. 
no Shadow ; fo that the Eye fhall not be able todifcover  Sea-Warer. See Sra, and Oczan. 
whether the Veffel have Warer in it or not; and inthat the — Sea-Water, is an Affemblage of Bodies, wherein Water 
Cryftals of Salts, when the Water is feparated from them, can fcarce be faid to have the principal Part: "Tis an uni- 
lofe their Tranfparency.—5°, Hard, rigid, and inflexible ; verfal Colluvies of all the Bodies in Nature, fuftain’d and 
as appears from their not being compreflible——lf it be kepr fwimming in Warer, as a Vehicle——Dr. Lifter con- 
afk’d, How a Body fo light, fluid, and volatile, and which fiders it as the Fund or Source, out of which all Bodies arife. 
fo eafy a Fire fuffices to rarefy, fhould be fo ftubborn and He gives, in fome meature, into the Opinion of Thales and 
incompreffible ? We fee no other ‘Caufe to affign, but the Van Helmont ; and imagines the Sea-Water to have been 
Homogeneity of its Parts. If Water be confider’d as confift- the only Element created at the Beginning, before any Ani- 
ing of {pherical or cubica! Particles, hollow withinfide, and mal, or Vegetable; or even before the Sun himfelf— Fre/h- 
of a firm Texture ; here will be enough to account for the Water, he fuppofes to have arofe accidentally after the Crea- 
whole : Its Firmnefs and Similarity will make it refift fuffi- tion of thefe; and to owe its Origin to the Vapours of 
ciently ; and its Vacuity render it light enough, €§c—The Plants, the Breath of Animals, and the Exhalations raifed 
little Contact between Spherules, will account for the Weak- from the Sun. De Fout. Med. Aug-——Dr. Halley is of 
nefs of its Cohefion, &c. See Parrictz, Conrston, &c. another Opinion—He takes it for granted, that the Saltnels 

Salt melted in Water, does not fill the Veffel inproportion of the Sea, arifes from the faline Matter diffolved and im- 
to its own bulk: Whence it follows, that there are little bib’d by the Rivers in their progre{s, and difcharg’d, with 
Spaces between its Particles, to admit thofe of the Salt— their Waters, into the Ocean ; and confequently, that the 
And hence, again, we gather, that the watry Particles are degree of Saltnefs is continually and gradually increafing.— 
extremely folid, and inflexible ; fince, tho they have inter- On this Hypothefis, he even propofes a Method for deters 
mediate Spaces, no force or weight can comprels, or crowd mining the Age of the World : For two Experiments of the 
them nearer. See Sarr. degree of Saltnefs, made at a large Interval of Time, will, 

5°, Water is the moft infipid of all Bodies; the Tafte by the Rule of Proportion, give the Time wherein it has 
we fometimes obferve therein, arifing not from the mere been acquiring its prefent degree. Philof: Tranfat. N° 3.44. 
Water; but from Salt, Vitriol, or other Bodies mixed The Water of the Sea is liable to feveral periodical Chan- 
therewith : And accordingly, all the fapid Waters recom- ges. See T1pzs. 
mended for Medicinal Ufes, are found to depofite a Quan- ~—_High-Warrr. 
tity of fome of thofe Foflils. Zoro Maven. & See Frux, Ess, ec. 

6°, Water is perfe&tly ivedorous, or void of the leaftSmell. #bb-Warer. 
-——Water, then, neither affe&ts Sight, Tafte, nor Smell, Rain-Warer. See Rain. 
provided it be pure ; and confequently might remain for  Rain-IWarer, is the Water of the Sea, purified by a fore 
ever imperceptible to us, but for the Senfe of Feeling. of Difillation : or rather, it is the warery Vehicle, fepara- 

ee : ted from the faline, and other Matters refiding therein by Whether Water be convertible into Air? Evaporation, Sce Evaporation. : 
It has been difputed, whether or no Water be convertible The Water which defcends in Rain, is, of all others, the 

into Air; there being numerous Inftances of, at leaft, an pureft, in a cold Seafon, and a ftill Sky ; and this we muft 
apparent Tranfmutation.—In the Vapours daily raifed, we be contenzed to take for Elementary Water. 
find Water rarefy’d to fuch a degree, as to take place inthe |= The Rain Water in Summer, or when the Atmofphere is 
Atmofphere, and help to compofe a confiderable part of what in Commotion, ’tis certain, muft contain infinite Kinds of 
we call Air ; and even to contribute to many of the Effeéts heterogeneous Matter: Thus, gathering the Warer that falls 
afcribed to the Air. See Vapour, Arr, and Armospuzre. after a Thunder-Clap, in a fultry Summer Day, and let- 
——But fuch a Vapour-Air has not the Charaéters of true ting it fettle, a real Salt is found fticking at the bottom.— 
permanent Air, being eafily reducible into Water again. So, But in Winter, efpecially when it freezes, the Exhalations 
in Digeftions and Diltillations, tho Water may be rarefied are but few, fo that the Rain falls without much Adultera- 
into Vapours, yet it is not really changed into Air, but only tion: and hence, what is thus gather’d in the Morning- 
divided by Heat, and diffufed into very minute Parts ; which time, is found of good ufe for taking away Spots in the 
meeting pees, prefently return to fuch Water as they con- Face ; and that gathered from Snow, againft Inflammations 
ftituted before. ‘ of the Eyes. See Snow. 

Yet, Water.rarefy'd into Vapour in an Molipyle, will, for Yet this Rain-Water, with all its purity, may be filter’d 
a while, have an elaftick Power, the great and laft Charac- and diftill’d a thoufand times, and it will fill leave fome 
teriftick of true Air, and ftream out perfetly like a Blaft of Faces behind it. 
Air: The elaftick Power of this Stream, is manifeftly owing to Spring-Water, See Serine. 
nothing elfe but the Heat, that expands and agitates the — The Water of Springs is the next, in point of Purity— 
aqueous Particles thereof; and when the Heat is gone, the This, according to Dr. Halley, is collected from the Air'it 
Elafticity and other aerial Properties difappearlikewife. See felf; which being faturated with Warer, and coming to be 
Exasricity. condenfed by the Evening’s Cold, is driven againft the cold 

Rapid Winds thus made, feem to be no more than mere Tops of the Mountains ; where being further condenfed and 
Water, broke into little Parts, and put into motion ; fince, colleéted, it gleets down, or diftills, much as in an Alembic. 
by holding a folid, fmooth, and cold Body againft it, the = This Warer, which before floated in the Atmofphere in 
Vapours condenfing thereon, will prefently cover the Body form of a Vapour, being thus brought together, at firft forms 
with Warer.—Indeed, tho no heat intervenes, Motion alone, little Streams ; feveral of which meeting together, form Ri- 
if vehement, may perish {uffice to break Water into mi- vyulets ; and thefe, at length, Rivers. 
nute Parts, and make them afcend upwards, in form of Air. River-Warer. See River. 
—Mr. Boyle obferves, that between Lyons and Geneva, This, on fome occafions, is to be efteem’d purer than that 
where the Rhone is fuddenly ftraiten’d by two Rocks verynear of Springs.—If the Stream, in defcending dais its Spring, 
each other, that rapid Stream, dafhing with greatimpetuo- chance to flow over Strata, or Beds, wherein there is Salt, 
fity againft them, breaks part of its Water into minute Cor- Sulphur, Vitriol, Iron, or the like, it diffolyes and imbibes 
pales, and gives it fuch a Motion, that a Mift may be ob- part thereof—Otherwife, Spring-Water becomes purer and 
erv’d at a confiderable diftance, arifing from the Place, and berter 3 for while the River drives on its WVarers in an unin- 
afcending high into the Air, terrupted Stream, all its Salts, with the bh Be and 

3 Animal Matters drained into it either from Exhalations, or 
from 

: 3
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from the Ground it wafhes, gradually either fink to the bot- flammable and diffoluble in Warer-——Hence, Hater thay dit tom, or are driven to the Shore: And hence the anticht {lve all Bodies, even the heavielt and mioft compact, as Me- Poets and Painters gue the Deities of Sptings and Ri- tals 3 inafmuch as thofe are capable of being sae into a vers, as combing and carding their Waters, faline form : in which State they may be fo intimately dif- With regard to the Qualities of Warer, it is further dif. folved by Water, as to be fuftained therein, : tinguifh’d into Salina, Salt Water ; Dulcis, Freth-Water,&c. ‘Water diffolves all faponaccous Bodies, 7. é all alkalioud Salt Waves, or Sea-WareR. See Sarr, and Sea-WatER. Salts and Oils blended together : Tho Oil it (if be not dit Frefb-Warer.—It is generally granted that thofe Waters, foluble in Water, ‘the Admixeure. of Salt: hetawich- tender ceteris paribus, are the beft, as well for wholefomnefs, as ing it faline, brings it under the Power of farer. ; other various ceconomical Ufes, &c. that are freeft from Now, all the Humours in the human Body are appafent- Saltnefs ; which is an adventitious, and in moft Cafes a ly faline, tho none of them até Salt ie telfe_ ands che tanie hurtful Quality in Waters.—Mr. Beyle therefore contrived a may be faid of the Juices of all Vegetables, excepting the very extraordinary Method of examining the Frefhnefs and ils 3 and accordingly, they all diffolve in Warer. = Saltnefs of Waters, by a Precipitant, which could difcover Water diffolves Glafs it fel —— This being melted with one Part of Salt in rooo, nay 2 or 3000 Parts of Water. See Salt of Tartar, becomes foluble in Iater. See Grass. Fresu Water. : It diffolves all Gums and S4mmous Bodies ; it being a ~ The thaw’d Ice of Sea-Water is often ufed in Amfterdam Charaéteriftick of a Gum, that it diffolves in Water ; id for brewing ; and Bartholine, in his Book de Nivis Ufe, contradiftinG@tion from a Refin. See Gum, &c. confirms the Relation: ‘ "Tis certain, fays he, that if the Yet, Water mix’d with alcali Salts, diffolves Oils and oily © Ice of the Sea-Water be thawed, it lofes its Saltnefs; as Bodies—Thus, tho mere Warer pour'd on gteafy Wool, be * has been lately tried by a Profeffor in our Univerfity. repelled thereby 5 yet a ftrong Lixivium; of alcali Salt being Ww mix’d with the Water; it réadily diffolves and ablorbs ail Ujes of Water. that was greafy and oléaginous ; and thus it is that woollert The Ufes of Water are infinite ; in Food, in Medicine, Cicths are fcour’d, 
in Agriculture, in Navigation, in divers of the Arts, gc, Again, Water does not diffolve Refins ; as we conceive 

Asa Food, ’tis one of the moft univerfal Drinks in the a Refin to be no other than an infpiflated; or concentrated 
World ; and if we may credit many of our lateft and beft Qil. Sec Resin. 
Phyficians, one of the beft too—For this Ufe, that which Oils and Sulphurs Water leaves ufitouch’d ; and what ig 
is pureft, lighteft, moft tranfparent, fimple, colourlefs, void more extraordinary, it repels them ; and by repelling, drives of Frafte and Smell, and which warms and cools fafteft, and the oily Particles into Eddies—Add, that it feems to repel 
wherein Herbs and Pulfe infufe and boil the fooneft, is beft. all oleaginous, fulphurous, fatty, and adipous Bodies, where- 
See Drinx. in Oil predominates ; and hence alfo it is, that the fatty Hippocrates, in his 'Treatife de Aere, Aquis & Locis, Parts in our Bodies efcape being diffolved by Water.—And fpeaks much in behalf of light Water.—Herodotus rclates, *tis, in all probability, by this means, that Far is collected in 
‘That among the Antients, fome Nations drank a Water fo the adipofe Cells of all Animals. See Far. 
very light, that all Woods readily funk therein. And Mr. Nor does it diffolve terrene or earthy Bodies, but rather Boyle mentions fome Water brought out of Africa into unites and confolidates them 3 as We fee in Tyles, &c. See 
England, which was fpecifically lighter than ours, by four Eaaru. 
Ounces in a Pint, 2. e. by one third. See Warervoise. After diffolving a Body, the Water unites and hardens to- 

*Tis efteem’d a good Quality in Water, to bear Soap, and gether with it; and, if the Body be of the faline Kind; 
make a Lather therewith. This our River-Waters readily torms Cryftals, and retains the Salts in that form: See Cry- do, but the es aiid Spring-Wazers are found too hard for stat. 
it ; yet may thefe be remedy’d, by barely letting em ftand Salts, while thus join’d with Warer, aflume various Fi- 
for four or five Days. gures 5 the Cryftals of Sea-Salt, e.g. are pyramidal ; thofe As a Medicine, *tis fourid, internally, a powerful Febri- of Nitre, prifmatical ; thofe of Sa! Gemme, cubical, &c. Fuge 5, excellent againft Colds, Coughs, Stone, Scurvy, &c. But, that Water is the Caufe of thefe Salts being in Cryftals, See Fesriruce, &c. is evident hence, That upon feparating the Water; the Cry- Externally, its Effects are no lefs confiderable. See Baru, {tals are no more ; their Form is loft, and theit Tranfparency 
and Baruine. ceafes. See CaysTarrizaTion. In Agriculture and Gardening, Water is allow’d abfolate- 2°, Without Water there cai no Fermentation be rais’d.- ly neceffary to Vegetation ; whence Varro places it in the Thus, if you grind a Plant intoa Daf or Farina, it will never 
Number of the Divinities he invokes in his firft Book de Re ferment 3 even tho you add Yeatt or Spirit of Wine thereto: Ruftica: Etiam, fays he, precor Lympha, quoniam fine aqua but Water being pour’d on it, the Fermentation readily ari+ 
omnis mifera eft agricultura. See WATERING. fes. See FERMENTATION. 

The Changes Water is liable to, and the different Forms 3°, All Putrefaétions, both of Animal and Vegetable 
it appears under, are numerous.—Sometimes as Tee, thenas Bodies, are likewife perform’d by means of Water alone e 
Vapour, then as a Cloud, Shower, Snow, Hail, Fog, &c. and without it there would be no fuch Effe&t in all Nature: 
See Icz, Vapour, Croup, Suowzr, Snow, Hair, Foc, See PurreFacrion, 
€5c. fee alfo FreEzinc, Tuawine, &c. 4°, Water is indifpenfibly requir’dto Bfferveftence ; which 

Many Naturalifts have even maintain’d Water to be the is an inteftine Motion, arifing between contrary Salts : for no 
Vegetable Matter, or the only proper Food of Plants; but fuch Motion can arife from a Mixture of contrary Salts, un- 
Dr. Woodward has overturn’d that Opinion, and fhewn, that lefs there be Water to diffolve and keep ’eth in Solution: 
the Office of Water in Vegetation, is only to be a Vehicle to 5°, A farther Ufe is in the making pe lente of oily 
a terreftrial Matter, whereof Vegetables are form’d ; and from faline Parts, which is a thing of the laft Service: Thus, 
does not it felf make any Addition to ’em.—All Water, he any oleaginous Subftance, incorporated with Salt, being fhook 
allows, contains more or lefs of this terreftrial Matter ; Spring fometime in a proper quantity of Water ; the Salts digolving, 
and Rain-Water near an equal quantity, and River-Water will be extraGted from the Oil, and imbib’d by the Water ; 
more than either of ’em. See VecEraTion. and thus is the Body dulcify’d.—So Butter, by a continued 

Water is of the laft Ufe in Chymiftry ; being one of the Lotion in fair Water, becomes infipid ; and aromatick Oils, 
great Inftruments by means whereof its Operations are all agitated a long time in warm Water, lay afide their faline 
periorm’d. See Cuymistry, and OPERATION. fpiriruous Parts, and becomie inert and inodorous, 

It aéts in various Manners and Capacities, as a Menftru- Spirit of Wine, mix’d with Oil, makes one Body thefe- 
um, a Ferment, a Putrefacient, a Vehicle, a Medium, &c. with ; but if you pour Water thereon, it will repel the Oil, 1°, As a Menftruum, it diffolves all Kinds of Salzs. See and draw all the Spirit to it felf; nay, frequently, what the Sarr, &e. Spirit had diffolved in other Bodies, Water will feparate 

Air alfo feems to diffolve Salts ; but ’tis only in virtue of from ’em, by attenuating the Spirit, and letting the othér 
the Vater it contains—Nor has any other Body the Power Matters precipitate, 
of diffolving Salts, further than as it fhares of this Fluid. See 6°, Water is of great fervice in direting and determining Arr, &&e. the Degree of Fire, or Heat.—This was fir difcover’d by 

The Particles of Salts, we have obferved, infinuate them- M. Amontons, from an Obfervation that Warer over the Fire 
felves into the Interftices between the Particles of Water ; grows gradually mote and more hot, till it comes to boil 3 
but when thofe Interftices are once filled, the fame Water but then ceafes to increafe, and only miaintains its prefent 
will not any longer diffolve the fame Salt ; but it will dif. degree of heat; even tho the Fire were ever fo much en- 
folve a Salt of another Kind, by reafon of the different Fi- larg’d, or were continu’d ever fo long.—This, therefore, af 
gure of the Particles, which enter and occupy the Vacancies fords a Standard or fixed Degree of Heat all over the World g 
left by the former: And thus it will diffolve a third, or fourth boiling Water, provided it be equally pure; being of the 
Salt, &c—So, when Water has imbib’d its fill of common fame Heat in Greenland as under the ete 
Sait, it will fill diffolve Nitre ; and when faturated with By means hereof, they make Baths of divers Degrees of 
Nitre, it will diffolve Sal Ammoniac, and fo on. Heat, accommodated to the various Occafions: See Bars; Water alfo diffolves all faline Bodies, it being the confi- Fine, Heat; &e. 
tucnt Charaéter of this Clafs of Bodies, that they are unin- ; ; 

Uurw Water
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Water is of the utmoft Ufe in divers of the Afechanical reous Matter ; as Amber, Petroleum, Pitch, Naphtha, eé, 

Arts and Occafions of Life ; as, in the Motion of Mills, See Narurua, Perrot, &e. 
Clocks, and other Machines—And the Laws, Properties, &c. Bitter Waters are produced from an impute Sulphur, Bi- 
of this Fluid with refpeét thereto ; as ienslipslog, Arachacn, tumen, Nitre, and Copper.—Such is the Lacus Afphaltites, 
Preffion, Elevation, Attion, &c. And the Conftru€tion of — Very cold Waters, have their rife from a Mixture of Ni- 
divers Engines fubfervient thereto, or founded thereon ; as tre and Alumn ; or of Mercury, Iron, &%c. ‘The Depth of 
Syphons, Pumps, &c. make the Subject of Hydraulicks and the Source ae pene too, has fome effect. _ 
Hydroftaticks. See Hypravxicks; fee alfo Frurp, As- — Waters which change the Nature of Bodies.——OFf thefe 
CENT, ec. there is great Variety. 

The Quantity of Water on this fide our Globe, Dr. Cheyze 1°, Near Armagh in Ireland, is a Lake, whercin a Sta® 
fufpeéts to be daily decreafing ; ‘ fome part thereof being being fix’d fome Months, the Part that ftuck in the Mud 
* continually turned into Animal, Vegetable, Metalline, or will be turn’d into Iron; and that Part incompafs’d with the 
‘ Mineral Subftances ; which are not eafily diffolv’d again Warer into Hone ; the reft remaining as_before.—Thus Gy- 
‘ into their component Parts.—Thus, if you feparate a few raldus, and Maginus ; but Brietius denies it. 
* Particles of any Fluid, and faften them to a folid Body, or 2°, In the Northern Part of UWifter is a Spring, which in 
‘ keep them afunder one from another, they are no more the Space of feven Years petrifies Wood, or converts it into 
‘ uid ; to produce Fluidity, a confiderable Number of fuch Stone.—The like are found in divers other Parts, as in Hug 
* Particles is requir’d.’ See Fruipity. gary, Burgundy, &c. Vitruvius mentions a Lake in Cap- 

* Moft of the Fluids or Liquors we know of, ate fotm’d ee which converts Wood into Stone in one Day. See 
* by the Cohefion of Particles of different Figures, Magni- Prrriracrion. 
* tudes, Gravities, and attractive Powers, fwimming in pure 3°, ‘There are Waters fuppofed to tranfmute or turn Iron 
‘ Water, or an aqueous Fluid; which feems to be the com- into Copper. See TRANSMUTATION. 
* mon Bafis of all. Wine is only Water impregnated with — 4°, Others are faid to change the Colour of the Hair,—« 
* Particles of Grapes; and Beer with Particles of Barley: Gyraldus mentions a Spring in frelazd, wherein if a Perfon 
‘ All Spirits feem to be nothing but Water, faturated with were wafh’d he inftantly became grey. 
‘ faline or fulphurous Particles: and all Liquors are more — Poifonous Waters are occafion'd by their creeping thro” 
* or lefs fluid, according to the greater or fmaller Cohefion Arfenical, Antimonial, and Mercurial Earths, or being im- 
* of the Particles, which {wim in the aqueous Fluid. And pregnated by their Fumes.—Such is the Lacus Afphaltites, 
‘ there is hardly any Fluid without this Cohefion of Parti- and divers others about the Alps, &c. which immediately 
‘ cles: not even pure Water it felf ; as is apparent from the kill thofe who drink: But thefe are moit of ’em fill’d up 
* Bubbles which fometimes will {tand on its Barkics, as well with Stones ; which is one Reafon fo few are known, 
“ as on that of Spirits and other Liquors.’ Philofi Princip. _ Saline Waters axe generated two ways; either they are 
of Relig. deriv’d from the Sea, by fome fubterrancous Paflage ; or 

Afcent of Waren. See Ascen, and Caprntary. are generated from Mineral Salts, which they meet withal 
in their paflage ere they arrive at their Springs. See Sza, 

Warer-Clock. 4 yp CLEPSYDRA, and Saur. 
Warer-Level. Leven. Boiling or Bubbling Waters, are eee either by a ful- 
WATER-Organ. Oncan. hureous, or a nitrous Spirit, mix’d with the Warer in the 
Warer-Mill. % Seeg Mixt, ak If it be fulphurous, the Water is hot ; if nitrous, 
Warer-Spout. Spour. cold. For all the Waters that boil as if hot are not fo, bue 
Warer-Bearer. Aquarivs, fome few are cold: We read both fof Therme and Acidule 
WarteER-Microfcope. Microscore. that boil. 

There are divers other Waters that have very fingular Pro- 
Warer, in Natural Hiftory, &€c. is diftinguifh’d into perties, not reducible to any of thefe Claffes: Such, 1°, is 

Pure, call’d alfo Elemental ; Mineral; and Artificial, or that Spring in Portugal, which abforbs all Bodies ca{t into 
Fatitious. it, tho the lighteft : And not far from it there was antiently 

As to the Pure, we have already obferv’d, that there is, another, in which no Bodies, not the heavieft, could fink.— 
perhaps, none abfolutely fo ; all Water being found to con- 2°, In Andalufia, we are affur'd by Eufeb. Nierembergenfis, 
tain more or lefs Particles, fuch as are in terreftrial Bodies ; there is a Lake which foretels approaching Storms, by mak- 
not earthy Particles, we mean, but Oils, Salts, &c. ing a terrible bellowing, that may be heard 18 or 20 Miles 

Mineral Warvers, are thofe which contain fuch and fo diftance.—3°, In Granada is a Well whofe Water diffolves 
many Particles of different Nature from Water, as thence §tones—4°, We read of a Spring in Arcadia, which ren- 
to derive fome notable Property beyond whatcommon Water der’d thole who drank of it abftemious.—5°, In the Ifland 
has: Or, Mineral Waters are thofe which have contra&ted of Chio is a Spring, which converts thofe who drink of it 
fome Virtue extraordinary, by pafling thro’ Beds of Minerals, into Fools.—6°, There are Springs in divers Parts of Exgland, 
as Alumn, Vitriol, Sulphur, &c. or by receiving the Fumes Vales, Spain, &c. which ebb and flow daily with the Flux 
thereof. See MINERAL. and Reflux of the Sea ; and fome are even faid to ebb and 

The Kinds of Afineral Waters are various, as are the flow againft the Tide.—Add, 7°, Stalaétical Waters. See 
Kinds of Compofitions of the Minerals they are impregna- SraLacricat. 
ted withal. See Fossit. Bath-Warer. Baru, and Barsine, 

Some are Simple, as only containing mineral Particles of  Spaw-Warer. ¢ See 3sraw. 
one fort ; others Afix’d, of two, three, four, or more forts. Petrifying- WATER. PErriFYING. 

Hence, we have, 1°, Metallick Waters, viz. in different 
Parts, Golden, Silver, Copper, Tin, Leaden, and Iron Wa- Warezr, in Chymiftry, by the Chymifts called more 
ters. See Merat, Ferrucinous, Cuaryserar, &c. ufually Phlegiz ; is the fourth of the five chymical Principles, 

2°, Saline Waters, viz. Nitrous, Aluminous, Vitriolate, andone of the paffive ones. See Paincirte, and PutecM. 
and thofe of common Salt. See Sart. It is never drawa pure and unmix’d ; which, Dr. Quincy 

3°, Bituminous, Sulphurous, Antimonial, Carbonaceous, obferves, makes it thal a little more deterfive than com- 
and Amber Waters. See Brrumnn, &e. mon Water. 

4°, Earthy and Stony Waters, viz. Lime, Chalk, Oker, This Principle, probably, contributes much tothe Growth 
Cinnabar, Marble, and Alabafter Waters. of Bodies, in that it both renders and keeps the aétive Prin- 

5°, Mercurial Waters. See Mercury, QuicxsitveER, &c. ciples fluid ; fo that they are capable of being convey'd by 
This Divifion of Afineral Waters is taken from their Ef- Circulation into the Pores of the mixed: and alfo becaufe it 

fences ; that is, from the Mineral Particles they contain: tempers their exorbitant Motion, and keeps them together 5 
but the moft ufual and celebrated Divifion, is borrow’d from fo that they are not fo eafily and foon diffipated. z 
the manner wherein they affect our Senfes ; with regard to In all fuch Bodies whofe active Subftances are join’d and 
which there are ten Kinds; viz. acid, bitter, bot, very united pretty clofely together, as in common Salt, Tartar, 
cold, oily and fat, poifonous, colour'd, boiling, petrifying, all Plants that are not odoriferous, and in many animal Bo- 
incrufting, and faline. dies; this Principle is the firft that comes in Diftillation ; 

Acid Waters, called alfo Acidule, arife from the Admix- But when Water is mixed with volatile Salts, or with Spirit 
ture of Vitriol, Nitre, Alumn, and Salt—Thefe are cold, of Wine, or is in any odoriferous Mixture ; then the vola- 
and very frequent, there being not reckon’d lefs than 1000 tile Particles will rife and come away firft. See PrinciPLE, 
in Germany alone: Some of which are fower as Vinegar, Exemxnt, €9c. 
and ufed inftead thereof; others vinous, and ferving for < 
Wine ; others aftringent, &c. See AcinuLE. WATERS, in Medicine, Pharmacy, Chymiftry, &c. call’d 

Hot Waters, called Therme, arife from the Admixture alfo Artificial, Medicinal, &c. Waters ; are a Kind of Li- 
of fulphurous Particles and Fumes.—Of thefe, the hotteft is quors, procured or prepared by Art from divers Bodies, 
that in Yapan, which no Fire can bring Water to equal; and principally of the Vegetable Tribe ; having various Proper- 
which keeps hot thrice as long as our boil’d Water. See ties, and ferving various Purpofes. 
Tuztame, &c. Thefe Waters are either Simple, or Compound. 

Oily and Far Waters, arife from a bituminous and fulphu- 

Simple
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Simple Warens, are thofe procur’d from fome one Vege- ‘The Waters ptocuted in this manner, contain the Oil of table Body. See VEGETABLE. the Plant in great Perfection ; which makes ’em of confi- A Simple Water, is not fuppofed to be the mere Water derable ufe in Medicine, further than thofe rais’d without or Phlegm of the Body it is drawn from, as is evident from Fermentation 3 befide that they keep better and longer 5 the Tafte and Smell thcreof—The Intention of making the Spirit in ’em preventing their corrupting or growing fuch Water, is to draw out the Virtues of the Herb, Seed, mothery. : oe = Flower, Root, or the like, fo as it may be more conveniently The sous ate Warers, or thofe wherein feveral Ingredi- given in that form than any other. But the Phlegm, or wa- ents ate u ed, are very numerous, and make a large Article zery Parts of any Medicinal Simple, is no better than com- in Commerce ; fome prepared by the Apothecaries, accord- mon Water undiftill’d: So that all thofe Ingredients. which ing to the Difpenfatory Prefcripts, for medicinal Ules ; others in Diftillation raife nothing but Phiegm, as may be difco- by the Diftillers, to be drank by way of Dram, &c. and ver'd from the Scent and Tafte of what comes over, are not others by the Perfumers, &&c. fit for the Still—On this Principle, a great part of the Wa- They are diftinguifh’d by different Epithets, taken from ters retained in the Difpenfatories will appear good for no- the Latin, Greek, Arabick, Englif, &c. in refpett either of thing, at leaft not worth diftilling, the fpecifick Virtues of the Waters ; or the Parts of the Bo- The Means whereby this Separation is effeGted, are ei- dy for the Cure whereof they are intended 3 or the Difeafes ther Evaporation, Infufion, Decottion, or Diftillation. they are good againft ; or the Ingredients they are com- The firft is perform’d by expofing the Vegetable in a pounded of ; or their different Ufes, &¢c. cold Still to a gentle Heat, like that of a Summer’s Sun; ~ The moi confiderable among the Clafs of Compound Wa» and catching the Effluvia which exhale from it, See Hear, ters, we fhall here enumerate.—The manner of making EvAror ATION, &c. Se em, ’tis true, is not always the fame ; efpecially thofe in- The Effect of this Operation, is a Water, or fluid Matter, tended for drinking ; for which, every one gives his own which is the moft volatile, fragrant, and aromatick Part of Method as the beft.—Thole we here deliver, are taken from the Plant; and that wherein its {pecifick Virtue refided, fuch as have the greateft Reputation in preparing thefe And thus is it that the aromatick or odoriferous /Faters of things; or from thole who have wrote beft of em. Vegetables are procured. See Anomaricx, and Opori- We have only three general Remarks to add, with re- FEROUS, : ¥ gard to thofe intended for drinking : 1°, That fuch wherein The fecond Means, viz. Infufion, is perform'd by putting any thing is infufed, as broken Fruits, pounded Herbs, or the Vegetable in hot Rain-Water, below the degree of boil- ground Spices, are always pafs’d thro’ a Strainer, to make ing ; — it to this degree by an equable heat, for the “em finer and purer.—2°, That thofe made with Brandy or fpace of half an Hour; and then ftraining or pouring it off. Spirit of Wine, are ufually diftill’d after the mixing of their See Inrusion. Ingredients ; which rendets thofe Liquors exceeding ftrong The only Waters procured this way in much ufe in the and dangerous, and confirms the Proverb ; Plures occidit modern Praétice, are thofe of Frog-fpawn, and Oak-buds. Gula quam Gladius. In effe&t, fome of ’em are fo penetra- The third Means, viz. Decoétion, only differs from the ting, that they burn the Tongue when taken.—3°, That the fecond in this, that the Water is kept to the degree of boil- Waters that take their Name from any particular thing, as ing. Sce Decocrion. ; Cinnamon, &c. have always fome other Ingredients joined The fourth Means, viz. Diftillation, is perform’d by in- with ’em, according to the Tafte or Smell requir’d. fufing the Subje@ in an Alembick, by a gentle warmth, for Alexipharmachic, or Alexiterial Warers, are Waters fome time, and then increafing the Heat fo as to make it that refift Poifons and the Plague.—Such are thofe of Ange- boil ; and laftly, catching and condenfing the Steam or Va- lica, Scorzonera, Citron, Orange, Scordium, Rue, &c. See pour arifing therefrom. See Disritta rion, ALEXIPNARMACHIC. This Procefs furnifhes what we call the Diftill’d Waters, Such alfo are Treacle-Water, Plague-Water, Milk-Water, of fo much ufe in Medicine, &ec. Poppy-Water, &c. The Vegetable Subjeéts beft fitted for it, are the fapidand = _Alnian Water, is a vulnerary Warer, thus call’d, by odorous, or thofe of the aromatick Tribe 3 as Angelica, Ani- yeafon the Bafis or principal Ingredient thereof is Alumn. feed, Baum, Carraway, Coriander, Cumin, Dittany, Fennel, See Acumn, and Vurnerary. Hyffop, Marjoram, Mint, Rofes, Rofemary, Saffion, Sage, Angelica Warr, is ufually prepar’d of Brandy, Ange- Scurvygrafs, Thyme, Cinnamon, Citron, Juniper, Lime, Jica Roots and Seeds, Carduus, Baum, Fennel-Seed, &e. Myrtle, Orange, Peach, &c. the whole beat together in a Mortar ; infufed for a Night, The Medicinal Virtues of Waters prepared after this man- and then diftill’d.—It is reputed a good carminative, and ner, are the fame as thofe of the refpective Plants, &c. Cordial, as alfo a Cephalic, &c. they are drawn from.—Thus, the diftill’d Water of Mint is Anifeed W avER.—To eight Parts of Efence of Anis-feed Stomachic ; that of Wormwood, Vermifugous, &c. diftilld, put three Parts of Brandy, with one of Water boil’d ; The Materia Medica, it may be obferv’d, affords no Re- mix the whole together : and if you require it fugar’d, add medies in this way, but for the Intentions either of Cordi- half a Pint of clarify’d Sugar ; but many prefer it without + als, Diureticks, or Diaphoreticks—Were it practicable to and ftrain the whole. raife a Balfamick, Cathartick, or Opiate in this way, yet Apricot Warrr.—To a Quart of Water put fix or eight would thofe Properties be much more conveniently brought Apricots, fliced ; boil the whole, to extrac the Tafte; and forth by other Deocctlin ¢ fo that nothing is to be look’d for when cold, ‘add four or five Ounces of Sugar.— When that is in a diftill’d Water, but fuch fubtile and light Parts of a diffolved {train it. 

Medicinal Simple, as may fall in with the foremention’d Aromatick Warers, we have already fpoke of among the Intentions : oe very little comes over under that Divi- Simple Waters. 
fion, weighty enough to affeét even the urinary Secretions, Arthritic Warers, are Waters good againft the Gout, The Simple Waters of chief Virtue are the following ones, Palfy, Tremors, Pains in the Joints, &c.—Such are thofe of viz. Dill-Water, Aqua Anethi ; Baum-Water, Aqua Me- Piony, Chamepetis, Betony, Rofemary, &c. See Anruri- liffe ; Angelica-Water, Aqua Angelice ; Mint-Water, Aqua 1c, rr Minthe ; Rofemary-Water, Aqua Anthos ; Orange-Flower- Bryony Waren, is one of the Compound Waters preferib’d Water, Aqua Naphe ; Black-Cherry-Water, Aqua Cerafor. in the College Difpenfatory ; prepared from Bryony-Roots, nig. ; Partly-Water, Aqua Petrofelini ; Camomile, Chamom. Rue, Mugwort, Savin, Feverfew, Dittany, &c.—It is a Pennyroyal, Pulegii ; Fennel-Water, Aqua Feniculi; Da- good Hyfteric, opens Menftrual Obftructions, &c. : mafk-Rofe-Water, Aqua Rofarum dam. ; Hyflop-Water, A- ~ Carduus Water, is made from Carduus Benedittus qua Hyffopi ; Rue-Water, Aqua Rute ; Juniper-Water, A- pounded in a Mortar, and put in an Alembick.—Then, a qua Funiperi bac. ; Eldar-Water, Aqua Sambuci flor. ; Lo- fufficient quantity of the Juice of the fame fort of Plant, vage-Water, Aqua Leviftici ; Carminative-Water, Aqua drawn by ‘Expreffion, is pour’d into the Alembick, that the Carminativa, &c, Herbs fwimming in the Juice may be in no danger of ftick- It’ may be here proper to note, That whatever Properties ing to the bottom of the Cucurbit in Diftillation. Laftly, any Simple has from the Groffhefs or Solidity of its Parts, fitting on a Capital, and luting the Joints, diftil half as which make it a& as an Emetick, Cathartick, or Aftrin- much Juice as you put in—This Water is fudorifick ; and 
gent; the Refidue left after Diftillation will remain in full good againft the Plague, Malignant Fevers, &c. See Car- poftcflion thereof—Thus, the purging Syrup of Rofes, isas puus. : well made after the Damatk-Rofe-Water is drawn off, as if Waren of Separation, or eee is only Aqua Sortis 3 the Flowers were juiced, or put into Infufion; becaufe no- thus called, becaufe ferving to feparate Gold from Silver. thing of a Cathartick Quality rifes with the Water, See Depart. It is alfocalled : Sometimes, the Subje& is fermented by the Addition of Cauftic, Burning, or Strong WarER, and is prepared of a Yeatt, Honey, or the like Ferment, to the hot Water, be- Mixture of Spirits of Nitre and Vitriol, drawn by force of fore the Dittillation begin: In which Cafe, if the Ferment Fire ; to which are fometimes added Alumn and Arfenic. added were in fufficient quantity to effect a thorough Fermen- ft diffolves all Metals, Gold only excepted.—The Inven- tation, the Liquid afterwards exhal’d and drawn of would tion of Aqua fortis, is ufually refer’d to the X11[th Century : be thin and inflammable ; which makes what we calla Spi- ‘Tho fome hold it to have been known in the Time of Jso- vit ; otherwife, thick, white, fapid, &c. and call’d a Water. fes. See Aqua Fortis, Aunum Potabile, &c, See FERMENTATION, Spirit, ec. 

; 4 Cepha-
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Cephalic Warens, are Waters proper to ftrengthen and — Imperial Warr, Aqua Imperialis, is a Water diftid 

tomfort the Brain—Such are thofe of Rofemary, Marjoram, from Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Citron-Bark, Cloves, Calamus 

Sage, Pyony, Bettony, Baum, &%e. See CepHatic. Aromaticus, Santal, and divers other Simples, infus’d in 

Chalybeat Water, is a Water whercin red-hot Steel has White-wine and Baum-Water.—It is a pleafant Cordial-Dram, 

been quenched.—It is aftringent, and good, like Ferruginous good againtt Difeafes of the Brain, Stomach, and Womb. 

or Iron-Waters, for Diarrheas, &c. Sce Cuaryszar, and Funiper WavER, isa Compound Water, made of Brandy, 

Marriat. and Juniper-Berries beaten therein, and diftill’d. See Bran- 

Cherry Warex.—In a Quart of Water crufh half a pound Dy, and GENEVA. 

of Cherries, with four or five Ounces of Sugar. Strain the Lime Warer, is common Water, wherein Quick-lime 

whole thro’ a Cloth, till it be very clear. has been flak’d; and afterwards filter’d. See Lime. 

Cinnamon Warer.—In a Quart of Water boil half an Milk Waren, Aqua Lattis, is prepared of Mint, Worm- 

Ounce of broken Cinnamon; and taking it off the Fire, add wood, Carduus Benediétus, Goats-Rue, and Meadow-fweet, 

a quarter of a Pound of Sugar: Let ir cool, and {train it— bruis'd, infufed in Milk, and drawn off by Infufion—It is 

Or thus: Take a Pound of Cinnamon, three Pounds of Rofe- held Alexipharmic and Cephalic. 

Water, and as much White-wine : bruife the Cinnamon, in- Aqua Mirabilis, or the Wonderful Warn, is prepared 

fufe it fourteen Days, then diftil i:—The firt Water that of Cloves, Galangals, Cubebs, Mace, Cardomums, Nut- 

rifes is the beft ; then the fecond ; then the third. See meg, Ginger, and Spirit of Wine, digefted 24 Hours, then 

Cinnamon. diftill’d.—It isa good and agreeable Cordial ; Carmina- 

Clary Waren, is compofed of Brandy, Sugar, and Cin- uve, Ke. 

namon, with a little Ambergreafe diffolved in it.—It helps Nephritic Warers, are fuch as flrengthen the Reins, 

Digeftion, and is Cardiack.— This Water is render'd either and help ’em to difcharge by Urine any Impurities therein. 

purgative or emetick, by adding Refins of Jallap and Scam- -——Such are thofe of the Honeyfuckle, Pellitory, Raddifh, 

mony, or Crocus Metallorum—Some make Clary Water of Beans, Mallows, &%c. See Neuritic. 

Brandy, Juice of Cherries, Strawberries and Goofeberries, _ The Nephritic Water of Dr. Radcliff, popularly called 

Sugar, Cloves, White Pepper, and Coriander-Seeds ; infu- Dr. Radcliff’s Water, is taken into the lait Edition of the 

fed; fugar’d, and ftrain’d. College Difpenfatory. It is prepar’d from the Kernels of 

Clove Waren, is prepared of Brandy, and Cloves bruis’d Black Cherries, Peaches, and Bitrer Almonds, beaten in a 

therein, and diftill’d. See Crove. Mortar into a Pafte, with Rhenifh Wine ; and Seeds of 

Cordial or Cardiac Waters, are Waters proper to ftreng- Smallage, Treacle, Muftard, Gromwel and Parfley, beaten 

then, and comfort the Heart.—Such are thofe of Endive, likewife, and added thereto: To the Mixture are put Juni- 

Chicory, Buglofs, Burridge, Marigolds, &c. See Carvrac, per-Berries, Garlick, Onions, Leeks, Pimpernel, Horfe- 
and CorDIAL. raddifh, Calamus Aromaticus, Cinnamon, Wall-Rue, Mace, 

Cofmetic Wavens, are Waters proper to cleanfe,fmoothen and Nutmegs: the whole macerated in Rhenifh, Spirit of 

and beautify the Skin. See Cosmrvic. Black Cherries, &%c. and thus diftili’d.—It is one of the 

Fenzel Wavir.—Infafe a Handful of Fennel ina Pint of moft py Detergers and Cleanfers known ; good in the 

cold Water, for an Hour or an Hour and an half: add three Dropfy, Jaundice, Aithma, Pleurify, &e. 

or four Ounces of Sugar. Strain it, and drink it. Ophthalmic, or Eye Warers, are fuch as are good in 

Gentian Waren.—Take four Pounds of Gentian Roots, Diforders of the Eyes.——Such are thofe of Eyebright, Fen- 

either green or dry’d; mince them fmall, infufe them in nel, Vervain, Plantain, Celandine, Cyanus, &c. See Orx- 

White-wine, or only fprinkle them therewith ; then diftil raatmic. 

them, with the Addition of a little Centaury the leffer. See Orange-Flower Water, is made of common Water, Su- 

GENTIAN. gar, and Orange- Flowers, infufed for about two Hours.—— 

It is frequently ufed as a Stomachic, and is alfo com- After the like manner, one may make Waters of divers 

mended for a Deterger ; ferving in Dropfies, Jaundice, Ob- other Flowers ; as Violers, Fonguils, Feffamins, Tuberofes, &c. 
ftruftions of the Vifeera, &c: Peach WatTER, is made after the fame manner as Apri- 

Gum Waren, is that made by letting Gum-Arabick, in- cor Water 5 only with Peaches. ~ 

clos’d in a linen Rag, infufe in common Water.—The La- Phagedenic Wartr, is Lime-Water, to every Pound 

dies alfo make Water to gum their Hair, of Quince-Kernels whereof is added een or thirty Grains of Corrofive Sub- 

fteep’d in Water. See Gum. limate, in Pouder.—It ferves to cleanfe old Ulcers, to eat 

Hepatic WAvERS, are thofe ufed to cleanfe, flrengthen, off fungous Flefh, &c. See PuacmpeEnirc. 

and refrefh the Liver—Such are thofe of Chicory, Capilla- Plague Warver, Agua Epidemica, is prepar’d from the 

sies, Purflain, Agremony, Fumitory, &c. See Heraric. Roots of Mafterwort, Angelica, Pyony, and Butter-bur 5 

Honey Wave, isa Water prepar'd in Places where much Viper-Grafs, Virginia Snakeroot, Rue, Rofemary, Baum, 

Honey is made, by wafhing out the Honey-Combs, and the Carduus, Water Germander, Marigolds, Dragons, Goats- 

Veffels they have been in, in common Water—This gives Rue, and Mint; the whole infus’d in Spirit of Wine and 

it a Honey-Tafte, and it afterwards becomes very clear, and diftill’d.—It is of frequent Ufe as an Alexipharmachic : It 

the People ufe it as their common Drink, See Honey. revives the Spirits, and promotes a Diaphorefis. It is the 

Horfe-raddifo Waxrer, Aqua Rapkani, is prepar’d of the Bafis of moft Juleps now prefcrib’d, efpecially in feverifh 

Juices of Scurvygrafs, Brook-Lime, Water-Creflts, White- Cafes. 

wine, Lemon-Juice. Bryony-Root, Horfe-raddifh, Winter's Poppy Warer, is prepared from the Flowers of wild 

Bark and Nutmeg, digefted and_diftill’d.—It is a good Diu- Poppies, infus’d in White-wine, or Brandy, and drawn of 

retic; cleanfing, and removing Obftruétions of the Viera, in a cold Still—It is a Cordial, good againft the Colic, and 

promoting Perfpiration, &e. by fome call’d Rea Plague-Water. 

Hungary WarvEr, isa Liquor diftil’d in Balneo Marie, — Pyony Waren, is made of Pyony and Lime-Flowers, 

from Rofemary-Flowers, and Spirit of Wine well reétify’d. Lilly of the Vailey fteep'd in Canary, and diftil’d: To the 

It has its Name from the wonderful Effects it is faid to Water thus procured, are added the Root of Male Pyony, 

have had on a Queen of Hungary, at the Age of 72 Years. White Dittany, Birthwort, Mifletoe, Rue, Caftor, Cubebs, 

—'Tis good againft Paintings, Palfies, Lethargies, Apople- Cinnamon, Betony, &c—It is a good Cordial, and much 

xies, and hyfterical Diforders.—-There are divers ways of ufed in nervous Cafes. 

preparing it. See Huncary. Rofe Warer.—Take of Rofes three Parts, and of Fennel 

Hyfteric Warers, are thofe proper to ftrengthen the Ma- and Rue each, one Part ; chop ’em fmall, and mix ’em well 

trix, or Womb, and remedy the Diforders that befal it— together ; then diftil ‘em This Water is excellent for the 

Such are thofe of Bryony, Matricary or Motherwort, Hyffop, Eyes, &e. 

Fennel, Baum, Mugwort, Smallage, &c. See Hysteric. Scordium Warer, is prepared from the Juices of Goats- 

Iced, or Frozen Wavers, are certain agreeable and Rue, Sorrel, Scordium, Citrons and Treacle, digefted and 

wholefom Waters, as Orange Water, or the like, artificially diftill’d.—Ir is an Alexipharmachic. 

froze in Summer-time, particularly in hot Countries, to be Second WatTER. See Secunpa Aqua. 

ufed in Collations, 9c. as Coolers—The way of making ’em Specific Warvers, are fuch as have fome peculiar Virtue, 

is thus: The Veflels containing the Liquors defign’d to be appropriate tocertain Difeafes.—Thus Purflain Wazer, where- 

froze, are firft fet in a Pail, in fuch manner as not to touch in Mercury has been infufed, is a Specific againft Worms in 

each other ; then cover’d up, and the void Space in the Pail young Children. See Speciric. 

Gil’d with common Ice, beaten, and mix’d with Salt—Eve-  Splenetic Watxrs, are thofe proper againft Difeafes of 

ry half Hour they clear out what Water the thawing Ice the Spleen.—Such are thofe of the 'Tamariik, Cufcuta, Hartf- 

{ends to the bottom of the Pail, by means of a Hole at bot- tongue, Hops, &c. See Sprexn. 

tom ; and at the fame time ftir up the Liquors with a Spoon, Stephens’s Water, Aqua Stephani, is made from Cin- 

that they may freeze into Snow : For were they to fhoot in namon, Ginger, Galangals, Cloves, Nutmegs, Paradife 

form of Ice, or Icicles, they would have no T'afte—Then, Grains, Anis-leeds, Sweet Fennel, Carraway, Thyme, Mint, 

covering the Veffels again, they fill up the Pail with more Sage, Pennyroyal, Pellitory, Rofemary, Red Rofes, Camo- 

beaten Ice, and Salt, in lieu of that diffolved and evacuated. mile, Origany and Lavender, fleep’d in Gafcoign Wine, or 

The more expeditious the Freezing is requir'd to be, the Spirit of Wine, diftill’d.—It is a good Cephalic and Cardiac, 

more Salt to be mix’d with the Ice. See FREEZING. and is alfo reputed Hyfterical. 

5 Sto- 
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Stomachic Warers, are fuch as have the Virtue to « the be not defiled, the fhall be free, and conceive Seed.” cleanfe, ftrengthen, and confirm the Stomach.——As Red Numbers ch. v. ; Rofe-Water, Mint-Water, Anifeed-Water, &c, SeeStomacu.  Warrr Ordeal, or Trial was of two Kinds ; by hot, Stygian Warer. See Aqua Regalis. or by cold Water. Siyptic Warer, is a Diffolution of ted Vitriol, or the Trial or Purgarion by boiling, or hot Water.——Among Colcothar remaining in the Retort after the Spirit has our Anceftors, there was a way of proving Crimes, by im- been extraéted ; with burnt Alumn and Sugar-candy.—With merging the Body or the Arm in hot Water, with divers Re- thirty Grains of each of thefe three Drugs, they mix half an ligious Ceremonies, See Tria, PurcarTion. &. Ounce of Urine of a young Man, as much Rofe-Water, and In the Judgment by boiling Water, the Accufed, or he two Ounces of Plantain-Water.—Its ule is to ftop Bleeding. who perfonated the Accufed, was oblig’d to put his naked See Sryp ric. Arm into a Cauldron full of boiling Water ; and to draw out Treacle WaveEr, Aqua Theriacalis, is dire&ted by the a Stone thence, placed at a greater or lefs depth according College Difpenfatory to be made of green Walnuts, Rue, to the Quality the Crime.—This done, the Arm was Carduus, Marigold, Baum, Butter-bur-Roots, Burdock, An- wrap’d up, and the Judge fet his Seal on the Cloth ; and at gelica, Mafterwort, Water-Germander, Venice Treacle, Mi- the end of three Days they returned to view it 5 when, if it thridate, Canary, Vinegar, and Lemon-Juice, fteep’d and were found without any Scald, the Accufed was declared diftill’'d.—It is the moft ufed of any in the Shops 3 tho Dr. Innocent. Quincy decries it as one of the wortt consent 166 all. Its The Nobles and great Perfons purg’d themfelves thus by Intention is to be an Alexipharmachic and Sudorific. hot Water ; and the Populace by cold Water. Other Difpenfatories give a more fimple Zreacle-Water,  B. Mabillon will have this Ceremony introduced by Pope made from ‘Treacle, with an equal quantity of Brandy and Bygenius IL. in lieu of making Oath with the Hand laid on Vinegar.—It is good for Ulcers, and Erofions of the Mouth; the Relicks of fome Saint 3 which having been abufed, was efpecially if a little Armenian Bole be diffolv’d therein, prohibited by Zznocent-IIl. at the Council of the Lateran. See TREACLE. : “ Theorberge, Wife of Lothaire of France, having been Vuluerary Waren, is a Water proper for the healing of “ accufed of Inceft, committed before Marriage with her Wounds, prepared from the Juice of Vulnerary Plants. See Brother Duke Hubert 3 as fhe could not be conviéted by VULNERARY, “any Witneffes, certain of the Bifhops were confulted as to F “ the manner wherein the Judges fhould proceed in an Af- WATER, in Anatomy, &c. is applied to divers Liquors “ fair where the Crime, tho very dubious, did difhonour or Humours in the human Body. Sce Humour. “to the King——The Bifhops were of Opinion they Such is the Agua Phlegmatica, Phlegmatic- Water; which “ fhould have recourfe to the Proof by boiling Water 5 is a foft ferous Humour, contained in the Pericardium, and © which confifted in this, That the Accufed, to prove her wherein the Heart fwims. See PeRrcarpium. .. “ Innocence, fhould plunge her Hand into a Bafon of boiling Anatomifts are divided about it: Some will not have it « Water, and take out a Ring put therein, Sometimes, in- natural, but fuppofe it feparated forcibly during the Pangs of «« deed, they fubftiruted another Perfon to make the Trial, Death: Their Reafon is, the difficulty they meet withal & in the room of the Accufed: Accordingly, the Rank and in tracing its Paffage, or how it is carried off —The lateft « Quality of Zheorberge excufing her from making the Proof Anatomitts, however, feem to agree to its being a natural and «« pe; felf, fhe chofe a Man to do it for her 3 who either neceflary Humour: and one Reafon is, that it is found even «¢ out of Zeal for the Life and Honour of the Princefs, or in the Pericardiums of Fetzs’s, “* for Money, ftood the Teft, and drew out his Hand and It has likewife been difputed whence it fhould be fepara- “ the Ring, without harm.” F. Daniel’s Hif?. of France. ted.—The frefheft Opinion is, that it is fecreted by fome Lrial or Purgation by cold Water.—After certain Pray- Glands about the Bafis of the Heart ; and that it diftils ers, and other Ceremonies, the Acculed was fwaddled, or thence drop by drop, into the Cavity of the Pericardium, in ty’d up-all in a Pelotoon or Lump ; and thus caft into a Ri- fuch Quantity, as juft to fupply what is expended daily by ver, Lake, or Veflel of cold Water ; where, if he funk, he the Motion and Warmth of the Heart; and fo needs no was held criminal ; if he floated, innocent. See Jupicium, Evacuation. Its Ufe is, to moiften, lubricate, and cool the Purcarion, Proor, Oxpeat, Comsar, &e. Heart, and prevent any Inflammation that might arife from 
the dry Friftion of the Heart and Pericardium. So that it WATER, among Jewelers, is properly the Colour or does the fame Office to the Heart, that the Water does Luftre of Diamonds, and Pearls; thus call’d, by reafon thefe wherein the Ferws {wims ; which without it would not have were antiently fuppofed to be form’d, or concreted, of Wa- liberty to move at all. See Hzaar. ter. See Gem, &c. 

a Thus, they fay, fuch a Pearl is of a fine Water. See Peart, WATER is alfo ufed in divers Ceremonies, both Civil —The Water of fach a Diamond is muddy. See Diamonp. and Religious.—Such is the Baptifinal Water, Holy Water, The Term is fometimes alfo ufed, tho lefs properly, for &c. See Baprism, &e, the Colour or Hue of other precious Stones. See Paucious Holy Water, is a Water prepared every Sunday in the Stone. 
Romifh Church, with divers Prayers, Exorcifms, ce. ufed WareR-Bailiff, is an Officer antiently eftablifh’d in all by the People to crofs themfelves withal at their entrance, Port-Towns, for the fearching of Ships ; as appears from and going out of Church ; and pretended to have the Vir- 28 Hen. VI. cap. v. tue of wafhing away venial Sins, driving away Devils, pre- ‘There is fach an Officer fill on foot in the a of London, ferving from Thunder, diffolving Charms, fecuring from, or who fupervifes ard fearches all Fifh brought thither ; and curing Difeafes, &c. gathers the Toll arifing from the River of Shames.—He at- The Ufe of Holy Water appears to be of a pretty tends alfo on the Lord*Mayor, and hath the principal Care of antient ftanding in the Church: witnefS S. Ferom, in his marfhalling the Guefts at the Table. Life of S. Hilarion, and Gretfer de Benediff. Cap. x, &e. He alfo arrefts Men for Debt, or other Perfonal or Crimi- M. Godeau attributes its Original to Pope Alexander, a pal Matters, on the River of Thames, by Warrant of his Martyr under the Emperor Adrian. Superiors, &c. : ~ , Many of the Reformed take the Ufe of Holy Water to Warer Born, in the Sea Language.—A Ship is faid to be * have been borrow’d from the Lu/tral Water of the antient Water-born, when fhe is where there is no more Water than Romans. See Lusrraris.——Tho it might as well be will barely bear her from Ground ; or when lying even with borrow’d from the Sprinklings in ufe among the Yews. See the Ground, fhe firft begins to float or fwim. Numbers xix. 17. Warer-Colours, in Painting, are fuch Colours as are only Urban Godfrey Siber, aGerman, has a Differtation print- diluted and mix’d up with Gum-Water.—In contradiftinétion ed at Leipfic, to fhew, by Proofs brought from Church- t¢o Oil Colours. See Corour. ee Hiftory, that one may give Holy Water to drink to Brutes. The Ufe of Water-Colours, makes what we call Limning ; Bitter Warens of Fealoufy—In the Levitical Law, we as that of Oil-Colours does Painting properly fo called. find mention made of a Water, which ferv’d to prove whe- See Limnine, and Painrine. ther or no a Woman were an Adultref&——The Formula Dead-Waren, in the Sea Language, is the Eddy Water was this: The Prieft, offcring her the Holy Water, denoun- that follows the Stern of the Ship ; not paffing away fo fait ced,—“ If thou haft gone afide to another, inftead of thy as that which flides by her Sides. “¢ Husband, and if thou be defiled, &c. the Lord make Warer-Fuarcin. See Farcin. “ thee a Curfe and an Oath among thy People, by making WareR-Gage, an Inftrument to meafure the Depth or “ thy Thigh to rot, and thy Belly to fwell: And this Wz. Quantity of any Water. See Gace, Sounpine, &e. “ ter Shall go into thy Bowels, to make thy Belly to fwell, Warer-Gang, from the Saxon Watergang, a Courfe or “ and thy Thigh to rot.” And the Woman. fhall fay, Trench, to convey a Stream of Water. See CANAL, TRENCH, Amen.——* Thefe Curfes the Prieft fhall write in a Book, &e. 

*¢ and blot ’em out with the Litter Water.’-——* When he Waren-Line, of a Ship, is that Line which diftinguifhes “hath made her drink the Water, it fhall come to pafs, that part of her under Water, from that above ; when fhe. “ that if fhe be defiled, the Water fhall enter into her and is duly laden, “ become bitter, and her Belly fhall fwell, BFC, memenomen TF 
‘ Rxxz Warter-



Warenr-Meafure.——Salt, Sea-Coal, &c. while aboard Places thro’ which the Wave paffes in its whole Breadth, 

Veffels in the Pool, or River, are meafur'd with the Corn- the Wave is raifed ; then a Cavity is form’d, which is again 

Bufhel heap'd up 3 or elfe five ftriked Pecks are allow’d to fil'd up; which Change, while the Surface of the Water 

the Bufhel.—This is called Water-Meafure ; and exceeds undergoes, its Particles go and return thro’ a {mall Space : 

Winchefter-Meafure by about three Gallons in the Bufhel. The Direétion of this Motion is along CE, and the Cele- 

See Measure, Cuarpron, €&c. rity may be reprefented by that Line.—Let this Motion be 

Warer-Poife. See HypRomETER. conceived to be refolved into two other Motions, along GE 

Dr. Hook has contrived a Water-poife, which may be of and DE, whofe Celerities are refpeétively reprefented by 

good fervice in examining the Purity, &c. of Water. It thofe Lines. By the Motion along DE, the Particles do 

confifts of a round glafs Ball, like a Bolt-head, about three not a&t againft the Obftacle; but after the Stroke, conti- 

Inches in Diameter, with a narrow Stem or Neck, 3, of an nue their Motion in that Direétion with the fame Celerity ; 

Inch ; which being poifed with red Lead, fo as to make it and this Motion is here reprefented by EF, fuppofing E F 

but little heavier Pas pure fweet Water, and thus fitted and E D tobe equal toone another: But by the Motion alon 

to one end of a fine Balance, with a Counterpoife at the GE, the Particles ftrike direétly againit the Obftacle, ie 

other ; upon the leaft Addition of even ¢-y:th Wet of Salt this Motion is deftroy’d 5 for tho the Particles are elaf 

to a quantity of Wacer, half an Inch of the Neck will im- tick ; yet, as in the Motion of the /aves they run thro’ but 

merge above the Water, more than did before. Philofoph. a {mall Space, going backward and forward, they proceed 

Tranfakt. N° 197. fo flowly, that the Figure of the Particles cannot be changed 

Warer-Scape, of the Saxon- Waterfehap, denotes an by the Blow ; and fo are fubje&t to the Laws of Percuflion 

Aquedu&. See Aquepucr. of Bodies perfeétly hard. See Prrcussion. 

Warer-Shoot, a young Sprig, which fprings out of the But there is a Reflexion of the Particles, from another 

Root or Stock of a Tree. See Suoor, Srock, &e. Caufe: The Water which cannot go forward beyond the 

Warzr-Shor, in the Sea Language, a fort of riding at Obftacle, and is pafh’d on by that which follows it, gives 

Anchor ; when a Ship is moored neither crofs the Tide, nor way where there is the leaft Refiftance 5 that is, afcends: 

right up and down ; but quarter’d betwixt both. And this Elevation, which is greater in fome than other 

Warter-Table, in Archite€ture, is a fort of Ledge, left Places, is caufed by the Motion along GE; becaufe it 

in Stone or Brick Walls, about 18 or 20 Inches from the is by that Motion alone that the Particles come againit 

Ground : from which Place, the Thicknefs of the Wall be- the Obftacle-—The Water, by its Defcent, acquires the 

gins to abate. See Watt. fame Velocity with which it was raifed ; and the Particles 

Warer-Way, in a Ship, is a {mall Ledge of Timber, ly- of Water are repell’d from the Obftacle, with the fame 

ing on the Deck, clofe by the Sides ; to keep the Water Force in the Direétion E G, as that with which they ftruck 

from running down there. againft the Obftacle——From this Motion, and the Motion 

Warer-Wheel, an Engine for raifing Water in great abovemention’d along E F, arifes a Motion along E H, whofe 

quantity out of a deep Well. See Persian Wheel. Celerity is exprefs’'d by the Line EH, which is cau 

WATERING, in Gardening, &c. the Application of Wa- to the Line CE ; and by the Refleétion, the Celerity of the 

ter to the Soil of Plants, &c. when not fufficiently moiften’d Wave is not changed ; but it returns along EH, in the fame 

with Rain, Dew, &c. See Sort, VecErarion, &ec. manner, as if taking away the Obftacle, it had moved a- 

After fowing Seed of any kind, tho the Ground be ever long E bh 

fo dry, they fhould never be warer’d till they have been 48 If from the Point C, CD be drawn perpendicular to the 

Hours in the Ground ; and the Ground is a little fettled Obftacle, and then produced, fo that De fhall be equal to 

about ’em ; otherwife, a too great glut of Nourifhment at CD; the Line He continued, will go thorowc: And as 

firft will be apt to burft’em. See Sep, and Sow1Nc. this Demonftration holds good in all Points of the Obftacle 5 

Care is to be taken, that the Leaves of young and tender it follows, that the reflected Wave has the fame Figure on 

Plants ben’t water’d at all while the Weather is cold ; on- that fide of the Obftacle, as it would have had beyond the 

ly the Ground to be wet about ’em. Line AB, if it had not ftruck againft the Obftacle.—If the 

i For hardy Plants and Seeds, if the Nights be cold, water Obftacle be inclined to the Horizon, the Water rifes and 

in the Forenoon ; otherwife in the Evening. defcends upon it, and fuffers a Fri€tion, whereby the Reflec- 

Water that comes out of deep Pits, or Wells, fhould ftand tion of the Wave is difturb’d, and often wholly deftroy’d : 

a Day in an open Veflel, ere it be sep to tender Plants And this is the Reafon why very often the Banks of Rivers 

in the Spring. Dung of Sheep, Pidgeons, or Hens, or do not reflect the Waves. 

Athes, Lime, &&c. infufed in the Water, will forward the If there be a Hole, as I, in the Obftacle BL, the Part of 

Growth of Plants. See Manure. the Wave which goes thro’ the Hole, continues its Motion 

Warerine, in the ManufaGtures—To Water a Stuff, direétly, and expands it felf towards Q.Q; and there is a 

is to give it a Luftre, by wetting it lightly, and then paffing mew Wave formed, which moves in a Semicircle whofe Cen- 

it thro’ the Prefs, or the Calendar, whether hot or cold. See tre is the Hole. For, the raifed Part of the Wave, which 

CaLenpar, Tassy, Pressine, &c. firft goes thro’ the Hole, immediately flows down a little at 

WATTLES, among Husbandmen, Grates or Hurdles, the Sides ; and by defcending, makes a Cavity, which is 

- or Folds for Sheep. See Park. furrounded with an Elevation on every Part beyond the Hole, 

The Word is alfo ufed for the Gills of a Cock: and the which moves every way in the fame manner as was laid 

naked red Flefh that hangs under a Turkey’s Neck. down in the Generation of the firft Wave. 

WAVE, Unda, in Phyficks, &c. a Cavity in the Surface In the fame manner, a Wave to which an Obftacle, as 

of Water or other Fluid, with an Elevation afide thereof. AO, is oppofed, continues to move between ON; but ex- 

See Frurp, and WATER. pands it CF waists R, in a Part of a Circle, whofe Cen- 

The Origin of Waves may be thus conceived—The Sur- tre is not very far from O.——Hence we may eafily deduce, . 

faceof a ftanding Water being naturally Plain, and parallelto what muft be the Motion of a Wave behind an Obftacle, 

the Horizon; if by any means it be render’d hollow, asat as MN. 

A, (Tab. Hydroftatics, Fig. 30.) its Cavity will be furround- _ Waves are often produced by the Motion of a tremulous 

ed with an Elevation BB; this raifed Water will defeend Body, which alfo expand themfelves circularly, tho the Bo- 

by its Gravity, and with the Celerity acquir’d in defeend- dy goes and returns in a right Line ; for the Water which 

ing, form a new Cavity ; by which Motions, the Water will is raifed by the Agitation, defcending, forms a Cavity, 

sihad at the Sides of this Cavity, and fill the Cavity A, which is every where furrounded with a Rifing. 

While there is a new Elevation towards C ; and when this Different Waves do not difturb one another, when they 

laft is deprefs’d, the Water rifes anew towards the fame Part. move according to different DireCtions ——-The Reafon is, 

Thus arifes a fucceflive Motion in the Surface of the Wa- that whatever Figure the Surface of the Water has acquir’d 

ter ; and a Cavity, which carries an Elevation before it, is by the Motion of the Waves, there may in that be an Ele- 

moved along from A towards C. This Cavity, with the Ele- vation and Depreffion ; as alfo fuch a Motion as is requir’d 

vation next it, is called a Wave ; and the Space taken up by in the Motion of a Wave. 

the Wave on the Surface of the Water, and meafur’d ac- To determine the Celerity of the Waves, another Motion, 

cording to the Direétion of the Wave's Motion, is called the analogous to theirs muft be examin’d.Let there be 

Breadth of theWave. See River, and UNvutarion, a Liquid in the recurve cylindric Tube EH, (Fig. 32.) and 

Lhe Motion of Waves, makes an Article in the New Phi- let the Liquid in the Leg EF, be higher than in the other 

lofophy ; and the Laws thereof being now pe well deter- Leg, by the Diftance / E; which difference is to be divi- 

min’d, we fhall give the Reader the Subftance of what is ded into two equal Parts at 7. The Liquid by its Gravity 

taught thereon. defcends in the Leg EF, while it afcends equally in the 

1°, Then, the Cavity, as A, is incompafs’d every way Leg EH: fo that when the Surface of the Liquid is arrived 

with an Elevation ; and the Motion abovemention’d Se at 7, itis at the fame height in both Legs ; which is the 

it felf every way ; therefore the Waves are moved circu- only Pofition wherein the Liquid can be at reft : But by the 

larly. d Celerity acquir’d in defcending, it continues its Motion, and 

2°, Suppofe, now, AB, (Fig. 31.) an Obftacle, againft afcends higher in the Tube GH ; and in E F is deprefs’d 
which the Wave, whole beginning is at C, ftrikes ; and we quite to /, except fo much as it is hinder’d b the Friion 

are to examine what ae the Wave fuffers in any Point, againft the Sides of the Tube. The Liquid in the Tube 

as E, when it is come to the Obftacle in that Point. Inall GH, which is higher, alfo defcends by its Gravity, and fo 
1 the



3 WAX C 355 J WAX the Re oe in the Tube rifes and falls, till it has loft all its to his fuecour, and each with his Jaws takes off a fmali Motion by the Friction. : quantity of the Waw ; others fucceeding ; till theit laden Fel- The Suen of Matter to be moved, is the whole Li- jow be quite disburden’d. See Honty-coms 
quid in the Tube ; the moving Force, is the Weight of the Wax makes a very confiderable Article in Commetcé 3 Column / E, whofe weight is always double the Diltance Ei; the Confumption thereof, throughout the feveral Parts of which diftance, therefore, increafes and diminifhes in the Europe, being incredible. —There are two Kinds white, fame Ratio with the ae Force,—But the Diftance Ei and yellow ; the yellow is the native Wax juft as it comes is the Space to be run thro’ by the Liquid, in order to its out of the Hive, ‘after expreffing the Honey, &¢, the white moving from the Pofition EH, to the Pofition of Reft 5 is the fame Wax, only purify’d, wafh’d, and expos’d to the which Space, therefore, is always as the Force continually Air. The Preparation of each follows. : : aéting upon the Liquid: But it is demonftrated, that it is 
on this account that all the Vibrations of a Pendulum, ofcil- Yellow Wax. 
lating in a Cycloid, are Iochronal; and therefore, here alfo, To procure the Wax from the Combs for ufe; after fe- 
whatever be the Inequality of the Agitations, the Liquid parating the Honey from thetn, in the mannee detcaied 
always goes and returns in the fame Time. The "Time under the Article Honey ; they put all the Matter remain- in which a Liquid thus agitated afcends or defcends, is the ing ina large Kettle, with a fudficient quantity of Water 3 
Time in which a Pendulum vibrates, whofe length is equal where, with a moderate Fire, they melt it, and then ftrain 
to half the Length of Liquid in the Tube, or to half the it thro’ a linen Cloth, by a Prefs: ere cold, they fcum it with Sum of the Lines EF, FG,GH. This length is to be a Tyle, or a piece of wet Wood, and caft it, while yet 
meafur’d in the Axis of the Tube. See Pennutum. warm, in eantan: earthen, or metalline Molds; having firft From thefe Principles, to determine the Celerity-of the anointed ’em with Honey, Oil, or Water, to prevent the 
Waves, we mutt confider feveral equal Waves following one Wax from fticking—Some, to putify it, make ufe of Ro- 
another immediately ; as A, B, C, D, E, F, (Fig.33.) which an Vitriol, or Copperas ; but the true Secret is to melt, 
move from A towards F: ‘The Wave A hasrun its breadth, {cum it, &c. properly, without any Ingredients at all. 
when the Cavity A is come to C 3 which cannot be, unlefs ‘The beft is that of a high Colour, an agreeable Smell, 
the Water at C afcend to the height of the Top of the brittle, and that does not ftick to the Teeth when chew’d. 
Wave, and again defcends to the depth C; in which Mo- *Tis often fophifticated with Rofin, or Pitch colour’d with 
tion, the Water is not agitated fenfibly below the Line i: Rocou, or Turmeric, z 
Therefore this Motion agrees with the Motion in the Tube — By Chymiftry, Wax yields a white thick Oil, refembling abovemention’d, and the Water afcends and defcends, that Butter ; whence the Chymifts call it Butter of Wa2.—— 
is, the Wave goes thro’ its Breadth, while a Pendulum of From this Oil is drawn a fecond, as. clear as Water: Both 
the Length of half BC performs two Ofcillations, or whilfta the one and the other are excellent for Chilblains.—The Fa- 
Pendulum of the Length BC D, thats, four times as long as_ ces remaining in the Bag after exprefling the Wax, is uled 
the firft, performs one Vibration. Therefore, the Celerity of both by Farriers and Surgeons, with fuccels againft Strains. 
the Wave depends upon the Length of the Line BCD ; : 
which is greater, as the Breadth of the /Vave is greater, and White Wax. : 
as the Water defeends deeper in the Motion of the Waves. The whitening or blanching of Wax, is perform’d by re+ —In the broadeft Waves, which do not rife high, fuch a ducing the yellow fort, firft, into little bits or grains, by Line as BCD, does not much differ from the Breadth of melting it, and throwing it, while hot, into cold Water 3 or 
the Wave ; and in that Cafe, a Wave moves its breadth, elfe by fpreading it into very thin Leaves, or Skins, ‘This Wax, 
while a Pendulum equal to that Wave ofcillates once. See thus granulated, or flatted, is expofed to the Air on linen 
OsciLLATION. * Cloths ; where it refts Night and Day, having equally need 

In every.equable Motion, the Space gone thro’ increafes of Sun and Dew. Then they melt and granulate it over 
with the ‘Time and the Celerity ; wherefore, multiplying the again feveral times ; {till laying it out to the Air in the In- 
Time by the Celerity, you have the Space gone thro’: tervals between the Meltings. 
whence it follows, that the Celerity of the Waves are asthe — When the Sun and Dew have at length perfe&tly blanch’d 
{quare Roots of their Breadth : For as the Times in which it, they melt it for the laft time in a large Kettle ; out of 
they go thro’ their Breadths are in that Ratio, the fame which they caft it with a Ladle, upon a Table cover’d over 
Ratio is requir’d in their Celerities, that the Produéts of the with little round Dents or Cavities, of the form of the Cakes 
‘Times by their Celerities may be as the Breadth of the of white Wax fold by the Apothecaries, c. having firtt 
Waves, which are the Spaces gone thro’. wet thofe Molds with cold Water, that the Wax maybe the 
WAVED, or Wavy, a Term in Heraldry, when a Bor- eafier got out. Laftly, they lay out thefe Cakes to the Air 

dure, or any Ordinary or Charge in a Coat of Arms, has its for two Days and two N ights, to render it more tranfparent 
Out-lines indented, in manner of the rifing and falling of and drier. 
Waves. This Wax is ufed in the making of Torches, ‘Tapers, 

This is alfo called Undy. See Unvy. Flambeaux, Figures, and other VWaxu-works. See Taper, 
To Wave, is alfo ufed in the Sea Language, for the ma- Torcu, &ec. 

king Signs for a Veffel to come near, or keep off, See SigNat. It is alfo an Ingredient in Plaifters, Cerats, and divers 
WAVESON, in the Admiralty Law, a Term ufed for Pomatums and Unguents for the Complexion, See Cx 

fuch Goods, as after Shipwreck do appear fwimming on the rar, &e. 
Waves. See Frorson, Jerson, &c. Yellow Waw is made foft with Turpentine, yet retains its 
WAX, Cera, a foft yellowifh Matter, whereof the Bees natural Colour—Red Wax, is only a white melted with 

form Cells to receive their Honey. See CExt. Turpentine and redden’d with Vermilion or Orcanette— 
Wax is not the Excrement of this laborious Infe&t, as the Mardenresis makes it green; and burnt Paper or Lampblack, 

Antients, and after them many of the Moderns, have ima- black.——Some Travallers tell us of a natural black Wax 5 
gin’d. affuring us there are Bees, both in the Ez/t and Weft-Indies, Tis properly a Juice, exuding out of the Leaves of Plants, that make an excellent Honey, included in black Cells. Of 
and adhering to the Surface thereof ; from which it is fcrap’d this Waa it is that the Indians make thofe little Vales, 
off by ‘the Bees with their rough Thighs, to build their wherein they gather their Balfam of Zolu. 
Combs withal.—It is chiefly afforded by Lavender and Rofe- Virgin Wax, or Propolis, is a fort of reddifh Wax, uled 
mary ; from which laft, any body may gather Wax ; and, by the Bees to ftop up the Clefts or Holes of the Hive: 
with the affiftance of the Microfcope, the Wax may be plain- "Tis applied juft as taken out of the Hive, without any Act, or 
ly feen fticking on the Leaves of the Plant.—So that Wax Preparation of boiling, &c.—’Tis the moft tenacious of any, 
is not an Animal, but a Vegetable Subftance. and is held good for the Nerves. See Prorotis. 

Naturalifts have generally imagin’d the Wax to be ga- Sealing Wax, or Spanifb Wax, is a Compofition of Gum 
ther’d from the Flower, fome from the Petala, and others Lacca, melted and prepar’d with Rofin and Chalk, and co- 
from the Apices ; but Boerhaave affirms it a Juice peculiar Jour’d red with ground Cinnabar. See Lacca. 
to the Leaves, and not afforded by the Flowers, which only Wax-Candles. See Cannre, 
yield Honey. See Honty. Wax-worx.—Here we mutt not forget that pretty Inven- 

The Honey is form’d of a liquid Matter fuck’d into the tion of M. Bezoift, a Man famous at Paris for his Figures 
Body ; and only feems to arrive at its Perfection in the of Wax.—Being by Profeffion a Painter, he found the Secret 
Entrails of the little Animal: Whereas the Wax, a of forming Molds on the Faces of living Perfons, even the 
a hard Subftance, is gather’d only with the fore Legs and faireft and moft delicate, without any danger either to 
Chaps ; convey’d thence to the middle Legs, and thence to Health or Complexion : In which Molds he caft Matks of 
the middle Joint of the hind Legs, where there is a fall Wax ; to which by his Colours, and glafs Eyes imitated 
Cavity, like the bowl of a Spoon, to receive it; and where from Nature, he gave a fort of Life : infomuch, as when 
it is colleéted into Heaps, of the fhape and fize of Lentils. cloth’d in proper Habits, they bore fuch a refemblance, 

The Bee arrived at . Hive with its Load of Waw, finds that it was difficult diftinguifhing between the Copy and 
fome difficulty in unburdening himfelf of fo tenacious a the Original. : : : : 
Matter.—Frequently, being unable to lay it down himfelf, he Grafting Wax, is a ie. ferving to bind or fix 
calls for Affiftance, by a particular Motion of the Legs and the Bud or Graft in the Cleft © the Stock. See Grarr- 
Wings ; upon which, a number of his Companions ftrait run inc. : ae 

nftea:



Inftead of Grafting Wax, the Country Gardeners, &3c. of moft Animal and Vegetable Produétions, Alterations, &9c. 

only ufe Clay, which they lay over a piece of linen Cloth, (See Arz.)——There locs not feem any thing in all Philo- 

and fo keep it moift ; and to prevent its cracking with the fophy of more immediate Concernment to us, than the State 

heat of the Sun, tie Mofs over it. But the Wax ordinarily af the Weatber.—In effe&t, all living' Things are only Af- 

ufed, is a Compoft of one ‘Pound and an half of Pitch, a f{emblages or Bundles of Veffels, whole Juices are kept moy- 

quarter of a Pound of Wax, and an Ounce of Oil of Al- ing by the Preffure of the Atmofphere ; and which, by that 

monds, melted and mix’d together ; with the Addition, in Motion, maintain Life. So that any Alterations in the Rari- 

Spring or Autumn, of a moderate quantity of Turpentine. ty or Denfity, the Heat, Purity, &c. of that, muft neceffa- 

For Cleft-Grafting, Whip-Grafting, and Grafting by Ap- ily be attended with proportionable ones in thefe. 

proach, Mr. Afortimer recommends temper’d Clay, or foft What vaft, yet regular Alterations, a little Turn of WVea- 

Waw ; but for Rind-Grafting, Clay and Horfe-dung. ther makes in a Tube fill’d with Mercury, or Spirit of Wine, 

Wax-scor, or Wax-snor, Ceragium, in our antient Cuf or in a piece of String, &c. Every body knows, in the 

toms, Money paid twice a Year towards the Charge of main- common Inftance of Barometers, ‘Thermometers, Hygro- 

taining Lights, or Candles in the Church. See LUMINARY. meters, &c. and it is owing partly to our Inattention, and 

WAY, Via. See Roan, and Via. : _ partly to our unequal, intemperate Courfe of living, that we 

Roman Ways, are divided into Confulares,Pretorias, Mi- don’t feel as great and as regular ones in the Tubes, Chords, 

litares, and Publicas. See Mitrrary, Ge. and Fibres of our own Bodies. 

We have four notable ones in Evgland ; antiently call'd "Tis certain, a great part of the Brute Creation have a 

Chimini quatuor, and entitled to the Privileges of Pax Senfibility, and Sagacity this way a aes Mankind ; and 
Regis. yet, without any Meansor Difpofition thereto more than we ; 

The fir, Watling-ftreer, or Warlam-ftreet, leading from except that their Veffels, Fibres, &c. being in other refpects 

Dover. to London, Dunftable, Toucefter, Atterfton, and the in one equable Habitude; the fame, or a proportionable 

Severn, near the Wrekin in Shropfbire, extending as far as Caufe from without, has always a like, or proportionable 

Anglefea in Wales. Effet on them : that is, their Veffels are regular Barome- 

The fecond call’d Ikenild-ftreet, ftretches from Southamp- ters, &c. affeéted only from one external Principle, wiz. the 

zon over the River Ifis at Newbridge, thence by Cambdex Difpofition of the Atmofphere ; whereas, ours are aéted on 

and Litchfield, then paffes the Derwent near Derby, fo to by divers from within, as well as without ; fome of which 

Bolfover Caftle, and ends at Tinmouth. check, impede, and prevent the A€tion of others. See Ba- 

The third, call’d Foffe-Way, becaufe in fome Places it was nomerer, THtamomeren, HycRromersr, &e. 

never perfected but lies as a large Ditch; leads from — We know of nothing more wanting than a juft Theory of: 

Cornwal thro’ Devonfhire, by Tetbury near Stow i the the Weather on Mechanical Principles —Butin order to that, 

Wolds ; and befide Coventry ‘to Leicefter, Newark, fo to a compleat Hiftory of the Weather will be requir’d. 
Lincoln, &c. Were Regifters carefully kept in divers Parts of the Globe, 

The fourth, call’d Zrmin or Erminage-ftreet, ftretches for a good Series of Years, we fhould be ihabled to deter- 

from S. David's in Weft Wales, to Southampton. mine the Direétions, Breadth, and Bounds of the Winds, 
Milky Way. See Gavaxy. and of the Weather they/bring with them ; the Correfpondence 

Way ofa Ship, is fometimes ufed for the fame with the between the Weather of divers Places, and the Dependence 
Rake, or Run of her forward and aftward on. SecRaxe. between one fort and another at the fame Place.—In time, 

But the Term is more commonly underftood in refpeét of no doubt, we might learn to foretel divers great Emergen- 

her failing— When fhe goes apace, they fay, fhe hath a cies; as,extraordinary Heats, Rains, Frofts, Droughts,Dearths, 

good Way ; and they call the Account how faft fhe fails by Plagues, and other epidemical Difeafes, &c. 

the Log, Keeping an Account of her Way. See Loc. The Members of our Royal Society, the French Academ 

‘And becaufe moft Ships are apt to falla little to the Lee- of Sciences, and divers other Authors of note, have Kid 

ward of their true Courfe, they always, in cafting up the fome Effays this way ; but the Drynefs and Quaintnefs of 

Log-board, allow fomething for her Leeward Way ; which thé Subjeét, induc’d them all to drop it. 

js one Point, or more, according to her Way ot failing. See“! Eraf: Bartholin, for inftance, has Obfervations of the 

RECKONING. Weather of every Day throughout the Year 1671: Mr. W. 

Wav of the Rouids, in Fortification, is a Space left for Aferle made the like at Oxford, for feven Years, viz. the 

the Paffage of the Rounds, between the Rampart, andthe Years 1337, 1338, 1339, 1340, 1341, 1342,°1343. Dr. 

Wall of a fortify’ Town. See Rounp. Plot did the fame at the fame Place, for the Year 1684 5 

This is not now much in ufe ; becaufe the Parapet not Mr. Hillier, at Cape Corfe, for the Years 1686, 1687 ; Mr, 

being above a Foot thick, it is foon overthrown by the Ene- Hunt, &c. at Grefham College, for the Years 1695, 1696 5 | 
my’s Cannon. Mr. Derham, at Upminfter in Effex, for the Years 1691, 

Wavy-wiser, an Inftrument for meafuring of the Road, 1692, 1697, 1698, 1699, 1703, 1704, 1705 3 Mr. Townley 

or Diftance gone ; call’d alfo Perambulator, and Pedometer. in Lancafbire, 1697, 1698 ; Mr. Cunningham, at Emin in 

See PeramBuLavor, and PEDOMETER. China, for the Years 1698, 1699, 1700, 1701 ; Mr. Locke 

WAYWODE, is properly a Title given the Govetnours at Oats in Effew, 1692; Dr. Scheuchzer at Zurich, in 1108 5 
of the chief Places in the Dominions of the Czar of Muftovy. and Dr. Tilly at Pifa, the fame Year. See the Philofoph. 

The Palatines, or Goverours of Provinces in Poland, al- Tranfaét. 

fo bear the Quality of Waywodes, or Waiwodes. See Pa- The Form of Mr. Derham’s Obfervations, we give asa 

LATINE. * Specimen of a Journal of this kind ; obferving that he notes 

The Poles likewife call the Princes of Walachia and Mol- the Strength of the Winds by o, 1, 2, 3, &c. and the Quan- 
davia, Waywodes ; as efteeming them no other than on the tity of Rain, as it fell thro’ a Tunnel, in Pounds and Cen- 

Foot of Governours : eatepsing avis and Molda-  tefimals. 

via are Provinces of Poland; which haye withdrawn them- , 

felves from the Obedience of the Repablck, Paentmens of the WN eathet, ODORS 100. 

Every where elfe they are call’d Hofpodars. See Hos- Day. Hour.Weather.{ Wind. ae 
PODAR. a J | 

Du Cange fays, that the Name Wayzwode is ufed in Dal- 27 7| Fair S. W. a8 ayn 52 

qaatia, Croatia, and Hungary, for a General of an Army : x2|Rain S.W.b.W. s\29 34 

‘And Leunclavius, in his Pandeéts of Turkey tells us, it g\Stormy al 3915 :2r 
ufually fignifies Captain. 
WEALD, or Wexp, the woody Part of a Country; as — Asa Specimen of the Ufe of fuch Hiftories, we fhall add 

the Weald of Kent.—It is mif-printed in fome Books and fome general Remarks drawn from them by Mr. Derham 5 

Maps, the Wilds of Kent, Suffex, and Surry. and,—1°, That Fogey Weather makes the Mercury rife in 
WEANEL, a Country Word, for a young Beaft newly the Barometer, as well asthe North Wind—The Caufe, 

sveaned, or taken from fucking its Dam. he fuggefts, probably enough, to be the Acceffion of the 

WEANING, Ablaation, See Asuacrarion. Load of Vequilt to the former Weight of the Atmofphere. 

WEAPONS. Sce Arms, and Armour. See Foc. - 

Wearon-Salve, a kind of Unguent, fuppofed to cure — Mifling Weather, he likewife obferves to have the like 
Wounds fympathetically, by being applied, not to the Wound, Effet. See Banomerer. 

but to the Weapon that made it. See SyMparneric Poz- 2°, The Colds and Heats in Eygland and Switzerland, 

der, TRANSPLANTATION, &c. z begin and end nearly about the fame time: Nay, and any 
WEAR, or Ware, a great Stank, or Dam in a River; remarkable Wearher, efpecially if it continue any while, af- 

ia cate of Fifh, or for conveying the Stream to feéts one Place as well as t’other, See Har. 

a Mill." pce SISHING. ‘ % °, That the remarkably cold Days in Fane, Anno 1708, 
WEATHER, the State or Difpofition of the Atmofphere, wee fouid in eas - wieegaite Bi cea - 

with regard to Moifture or Drought, aoe Cold, Wind about five Days or more ; and that the remarkable Heats in 
or Calm, Rain, Hail, Froft, Snow, Fog, &c. Sce Armo- the following Months, began to abate in both Places about 
spHere, Rain, Hear, Winn, Hart, Frost, Sc. the fame time ; only fomewhat fooner here than there, See 

As tis in the Atmofphere that all Plants and Animals Coxp, 
live and breathe, and as ae appears to be the great Principle 

= : 4°, Tho



_ 4°, That tho the Winds in both Places frequently agree, fures us ke has had fo thany Confirniations, that he taked 
yet they oftner differ. See Wino. __ no doubt of it: Thus, it is common to fee a warm Sou- 5°, That the Barometer is always lowet at Zurich than therly Wind fuddenly chang’d to the North, by the fall of 
at Upiminfter, by fometimes one, and fometimes above two Snow or Hail; or to fee the Wind ina cold frofty Morning, 
Englifbh Inches ; but the common difference is about halfan North, when the Sun has well warm’d the Earth and Air, 
Inch. Which may be folved either by fuppofing Zurich fi- wheel towards the South ; and again turn Northerly or Eaf- 
tuate one fourth of a Mile higher above the Level of the terly in the cold Evening. 
Sea, than Upminfter ; or elfe, by fuppofing that Part of the 3°, Mo/t Vegetables expand their Flowers and Down in 
terraqueous Globe, as lying nearer the Line, to be higher,and Swnfhiny Weather, and towards the Evening 5 and againft 
more diftant from the Centre than ours is, which lies nearer Rain, clofe "em again ; efpecially at the beginning of their 
the Pole. See Eantu, Mounrarn, €&c. flowering ; when their Seeds are tender and fenfible-—This 

6°, That the Barometer generally rifes and falls together is vifible enough in the Down of Dandelion, and other at far diftant Places: Tho this Agreement of the Barometer Downs: and eminently in the Flowers of Pimpernel ; the 
is not fo conftant between Zurich and Upminfter, as in Places opening and fhutting of which, Gerard obferves, are the 
nearer home, viz. at London and Paris ; where, again, the Countryman’s Weatherwifer, whereby he foretels the Wea- Agreement is not fo great as between Upminfter and Lan- ther of the following Day.—The Rule is, if the Flowers be 
cafbire. clofe fhut up, it betokens Rain and foul Weather ; if they 

7°, That the Variations of the Barometer are greateft, be fpread abroad, fair Weather. Ger. Herb. Lib. Il. 
as the Places are neareft the Pole-—Thus, e. g. the Mercury Eft & alia [arbor in Tylis] /imilis, foliofior ramen, ro- 

at London has a greater Range by two or three Lines than feique floris 5 quam no€tu comprimens, aperire incipit folis 
at Paris; and at Paris a greater than at Zurich. In exortu; meridie expandit. Incolé dormire eam dicunt. Plin. 
fome Places near the Equinottial, thereis fcarce any Variation Wat. Hift. Lib. IL. cap. tr. 

at all. See Baromrrer. : The Stalk of Trefoil, my Lord Bacon obferves, fwells 
: is That the Rain in Switzerland and Italy is much againft Rain, and grows more upright: and the like may 

greater in Quantity, throughout the Year, than that in Ef be obferv’d, tho not fo fenfibly, in the Stalks of moft other 
Jfex ; yet the Rains are more frequent, 7. ¢. there are more Plants.—He adds, that in the Stubble Fields there is found 
rainy Days in Effex, than at either of thofe Places.——The a {mall red Flower, call’d by the Country-People Wincopipe 5 
Proportion of the annual Rains that fall in the feveral Places which opening in a Morning, is a fure Indication of a fine 
we have any good Obfervations of ftand thus: At Zurich Day. 
the Depth of the annual Rain, at a Medium, is about 32% — That Vegetables fhould be afeGted by the fame Caufes 
Englif Inches 5 at Pifa 4335 at Paris 23 3 at Lifle in that affeet the Weather, is very conceivable ; if we confider 
Flanders 23; Inches 5 at Yownley in Lancafbire 4213 at them as fo many Hygrometers and Thermometers, con- 
Upminfter 19%. See Rain. fifting of an infinite Number of Zirachee, or Air-Veflels 5 

9°, That Cold contributes greatly to Rain; and that, ap- by which they have an immediate Communication with the 
parently, by condenfing the fufpended Vapours, and making Air, and partake of its Moifture, Heat, &c. Thefe Tia- 
em defcend.—Thus, very cold Months or Seafons are gene- chee are very vifible in the Leaf of the Scabiofe, Vine, &c- 
rally follow’d immediately by very rainy ones; and coldSum- See Pranr, VEGETABLE, Sc. 
mers are always wet ones. See Conv, and Vapour. Hence it is, that all Wood, even the hardeft and moft fo- 

10°, That high ridges of Mountains, as the Alps, and the id, fwells in moift Weather ; the Vapours eafily infinuating 
Snows they are cover’d withal, not only affect the neighbour- into the Pores thereof ; efpecially of that which is lightett 
ing Places by the Colds, Rains, Vapours, &c. they produce; and dryeft.— And hence we derive a very extraordinary ufe 
but even diftant Countries, as England, often partake of of Wood, wz. for breaking Rocks and Miilftones. See 
their Effeéts—Thus, the extraordinary Colds Decemb.1708, Woon. 

and the Relaxations thereof, were felt at Italy and Swit- Their Method at the Quarries is this.—Having cut a Rock 
zerland, feveral Days ere they reach’d us: An Indication, jnto a Cylinder, they divide that into feveral leffer Cylin- 

Mr. Derham thinks, that they were derived from them to us. ders, by making Holes at proper diftances round the great 
sid ; one: Thefe Holes they fill with fo many pieces of fallow Indications or Prognofticks of the Weather. Wood, dried in an Oven; which, in moitt Weaker, ee 

We don’t here mean to obtrude the idle, arbitrary Obfer- coming impregnated with the humid Corpufcles of the Air, 
vations of fanciful = upon our Reader.—That Cloud fwel!, and, like Wedges, break or cleave the Rock into fe- 
of popular Predittions from the Brute World, which partly veral Stones. 
the Sagacity, and partly the Credulity of our Countrymen Indications and Predittions of the Weather from the Ba- 
have eftablifh’d, we fet afide, as not flowing from any na- yometer. See Baromerrer. 
tural, neceffary Relations, that we know of, inthe Things Wrarswer-Cock, or Wearuer-—Vame, a moveable Vane, 
themfelves.—Such is the foretelling of Rain and Wind from in form of a Cock, or other fhape ; placed on high, to be 
Water-Fowls flocking to Land, or Land-Fowls to the Water 5 turn’d round according to the Diretion of the Wind, and 
from Birds pruning their Feathers, Geefe gaggling, Crows point out what Quarter the Wind blows from. See Wind. 
cawing loud, and flying in Companies, Swallows chattering WeatuHer-Glaffes, are Inftruments contriv’d to indicate 
and flying low, Peacocks crying much, Affes braying, Deer the State, or Difpofition of the Atmofphere, as to Heat, 
fighting, Foxes and Wolves howling, Fifhes playing, Ants Cold, ca Moifture, &c. to meafure the Changes be- 
and Bees keeping within Doors, Moles cafting up Earth, falling in thofe refpects ; and by thofe means to predia the 
Earth-Worms creeping out, &c.—We fhall offer nothing on Alteration of Weather, as Rains, Winds, Snow, &c. 
this Head, but what has fome vifible Foundation in the Na- Under the Clafs of Weather-Glaffes, are comprehended 
ture of Things ; and which lets fome Light into the Caufe Barometers, Thermometers, Hygrometers, Manometers, and 
and Reafon of Weather it felf, or difcovers fome notable Axemomerers, of each whereof there are divers Kinds : See 
Effects thereof. their Theories, Conftructions, Ufes, Kinds, &c. under the 

1°, Then, a thick dark Sky, fudum celum, Jlafting for refpective Articles, BARomereR, THEnmomeErer, Hy- 
fome time, without either Sun or Rain, always becomes firft cromerer, ec. 
fair, then foul, i. e. changes to a fair clear Sky, ere it turns Wearuer- Board, in the Sea Language, that fide of a 
to Rain.—This, the Rev. Mr. Clarke, who kept a Regifter Ship which is to the Windward. 
of the Weather for 30 Years, fince put into Mr. Derbam's Wearuer-Gage, at Sea—A Ship is faid to have the 
Hands by his Grandfon the learned Dr. Sam. Clarke ; this, Weather-Gage of another, when fhe is to the Windward of 
he fays, he fcarce ever knew to fail: at leaft, when the her. See Gace. 
Wind was in any of the Eafterly Points: But Mr. Der- WEATHERING, a Doubling, or getting to the Wind- 
han has obferv’d the Rule to hold good, be the Wind where ward of a Point or Place. 
it will, And the Caufe is obvious.—The Atmofphere is The Wearuerine of a Hawk, among Falconers, is the 
replete with Vapours, which, tho fufficient to reflect and fetting her abroad to take the Air. See Haws, and Hawx- 
intercept the Sun’s Rays from us, yet want Denfity to de- inc. 
fcend ; and while the Vapours continue in the fame State, WEAVING, the Art or A& of working a Web of Cloth, 
the Weather will do fo too. Accordingly, fuch Wearher is Silk, Linen, or other Stuff, on a Loom, with a Shuttle. See 

generally attended with moderate warmth, and with little Loom, SHurriz, Srurr, &c, 
or no Wind to difturb the Vapours, and an heavy Atmo- — "Tis difficult to fay, with any Affurance, who it is we owe 
fphere to fuftain ’em ; the Barometer being commonly this admirable Invention to,-unlefs we chufe to afcribe it to 
high.—But when the Cold approaches, and by condenfing the Spider, that poifonous, but ingenious little Infect, which 
drives the Vapours into Clouds or Drops, then, way is made draws certain infinitely fine Threads from its own Subftance 
for the Sun-beams ; till the fame Vapouts, being by further thro’ its Azus. See Spider’s-Wes. 
Condenfation form’d into Rain, fall a into Drops. Weavine of Cloth. Crorn. 

2°, A Change in the Warmth of the Weather, is general. Wuavine of Tapeftry, &e.§ See 3Taresrny, Se. 
ly follow'd by a Change in the Wind—Thus, the Northerly —_Stocking- WEAVING. Srockines. 
and Southerly Winds, commonly efteem’d the Caufes of cold = WEB, a fort of Tiffue, or Texture, form’d of Threads 
and warm Weather, are really the Effects of the Cold or jnterwove with each other ; fome whereof are extended in 
Warmth of the Atmosphere : Of which, Mr. Derham af- Yyyy length, 
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fensth, and called the Warp ; and others drawn a-crofs them, WEDNESDAY. See Monrn, Day, &&e, 

call’d ae Woof. See Pie Woor, Warp, &3ec. Ajo-Wevnesvay. See Asu-Wednefday. : — 

Spider’s-Wes, ot Cob-Wes, is a very delicate and won- . WEED, a common Name for all rank and wild Herbs, 

derfal Tiffue, which that Infeét {pins out of its own Bowels; that grow of themfelves, to the Detriment of other ufeful 

ferving it as a fort of Toil, or Net to catch Flies, &c. Herbs they grow among. See Pranr, Hens, &e. 

withal. Fuller’s-Wexp, See Tuistir, or TEAZLE. 

For the manner wherein the Spider fpins his Web ; the Weep, in the Miners Language, is the Degeneracy of a 

admirable Mechanifin of the Parts fubfervient thereto, and Load or Vein of fine Metal, into an ufelefs Marcafite, See 

the Ujes thereof ; fee Sirk. Vern, Mint, Merar, Marcasire, &c. 

Dr. Lifter tells us, that attending nearly to a Spider Weerns, are alfo a peculiar Habit, wore by the Reli&ts of 

weaving a Net, he obferv’d it fuddenly to defift in the mid- Perfons deceas’d, by way of Mourning. See Mourninc. 

work, and turning its Tail to the Wind, darted out a _WEEK, Septimana, Hebdomada, in Chronology, a Di- 

Thread, with the violence and ftream we fee Water fpout vifion of Time, comprifing feven Days. See Time, and 

out of a Jet: This Thread, taken up by the Wind, was Day. e ie ge 

immediately emitted fome Fathoms long ; ftill iMuing out of | The Origin of this Divifion of Weeks, or. of computing 

the Belly nf the Animal.—By and by the Spider leap’d into Time by Sevenths, is greatly controverted.—Some will have 

the Air; and the Thread mounted her up {wiftly—After it to take its rife from the four Quarters or Intervals of the 

this Difcovery, he made the like Obfervation in near thirty Moon, between her Change of Phafes, which being about fe- 

different forts of Spiders; and found the Air fill’d with ven Days diftant, gave occafion to the Divifion. See Moon, 

young and old, failing on their Threads, and doubtlefs feiz- Quarter, Ge. Eastee ; 

ing Gnats and other Infeéts in their pafflage : there being of _ Be this as it will, the Divifion is certainly very antient.— 

ten, manifett Signs of Slaughter, Legs and Wings of Flies,&c. The Syrians, Egyptians, and moft of the Oriental Nations, 

on thefe Threads, as well asin their Webs below. appear to have ufed it from all Antiquity: tho it did not 

Dr. Hulfe difcover'd the fame thing about the fame time, get Footing in the Weft, till Chriftianity broughtit in: The 

—In a Letter of Dr. Lifter to Mr. Ray, he thinks there is Romans reckoning their Days, not by Sevenths, but by 

a fair Hint of the darting of Spiders in Ariftorle, Hilt. An. Ninths ; and the antient Greeks by Decads, or Tenths. 

Lib. IX. cap. 39. and in ‘Pliny, Lib. Il. cap. 2g. But for Indeed, the Fews divided their Time by Weeks, but it 
their failing, the Antients are filent, and thinks it was firft was upon a different Principle from the other Eaftern Na- 

feen by him.—In another Letter to Mr. Ray, dated Fan, tons. God himfelf having appointed em to work fix Days, 

1670, {peaking of the Height Spiders are apt to fly to, he and to reft the Seventh ; in order to keep up the Senfe 

fays, “* Laft Offober, &c. I took notice that the Air was and Remembrance of the Creation, which being effected in 

«very full of Webs ; 1 forthwith mounted to the Top of fix Days, he refted the feventh. Sce Sansaru. 

« the higheft Steeple on the Minfter,-[in York] and could Some Authors will even have the ufe of Weeks among 

“ there difcern “em yet exceeding high above me.” the other Eaftern Nations, to have proceeded from the 

WEDGE, Cuneus, in Mechanicks, the laft of the five ews; but with little Appearance of Probability’ Tis 

Powers or fimple Machines. See MecHanican Power. with better Reafon that others fuppofe the Ule of Weeks 

The Wedge is a triangular Prifm, whofe Bafes are equi- among the Heathens of the Eaft, to be a Remain of the 

lateral acute-angled Triangles. See Prism. Tradition of the Creation, which they had {till retain’d 

Authors are divided about the Principle whence the Wedge with divers others. g 

derives its Power—Ariffotle confiders it as two Levers of This is the Opinion of Grotius, De Veritat. Relig. 

the firft kind, inclined toward each other, and a€ting oppo- Chrift. Lib. 1. who likewife proves, that not only thro’ 

fite ways.—Guido Ubaldus, Merfennus, &c. will have ‘em out the Eaft, but even among the Greeks, Italians, Celte, 

Levers of the fecond kind.—But Fr. de Lanis fhews, itcan- Sclavi, and even the Romans themfelves, the Days were 

not be reduced to any Lever at all. See Lever. divided into Weeks ; and that the feventh Day was in . 

Others refer the Wedge to the inclined Plane-——Others, extraordinary Veneration.—This appears from Fofaph. aay. 

again, with de Stair, deny the Wedge to have fearce any Appionem Il, Philo de Creatione, Clem. Alexand. Strow. 

Force at all; and afcribe much the greateft Part to the Mal- Lib. V.——Tho Helmoldus, Lib. 1. cap. 84, Philoftra- 

Jet that drives it. tus, Lib. ILI. cap. 13. Dion. Lib. XXXVILL Zibullus, Lu- | 

But the lateft Authors agree to refer the Effet of the cian, Homer, Callimachus, Suetonius, Herodotus, &c. who 

Wedge to the Cochlea, or Screw. See Screw. mention the Cuftom as very antient, fuppofe it to have been 

Its Doétrine is contain’d in this Propofition——Jf a deriv’d from the Egyprians. 

Power be applied to a Wedge, in fuch manner as that the The Days of tke Week were denominated by the Fews 

Line of Direétion CD, (Tab. Mechanicks, Fig. 53.) perpen- ftom the Order of their Succeffion from the Sabbath——— 

dicular to AB, is to the Refiftance to be overcome,as A Bro Thus, the Day next after the Sabbath they call’d the firjt 

CD; the Power will be equal to the Refiftance. of the Sabbath, the next the fecond of the Sabbath, and 

Or thus: If the Power direétly applied to the Head of the {0 of the reft; except the fixth, which they call’d Parajceve 

Wedge, be to the Refiftance to be overcome by the Wedge, or Preparation of the Sabbath. See Panascrve. 

as the Thicknefs of the Wedge is to its Height ; then the The like Method is ftill kept up by the Chriftian Arabs, 

Power will be equivalent to its Refiftance ; and if increaf- Perfians, Ethiopians, &c.—The antient Heathens denomi- 

ed, will overcome it. nated the Days of the Week from the feven Planets ; which 

For the Firmnefs whereby the Parts of the Obftacle, fup- Names are ftill generally retain’d among the Chriftians of the 

pofe Wood, adhere to one another, is the Refiftance to be Weft.—Thus, the firft Day was call’d Sunz-day, Dies Solis 5 

overcome by the Wedge. Sec Framness, and Resisrance. the fecond Mon-day, Dies Lune, &c. a Pra€tice the more 

Now, it is evident, that while the Wedge is drove into natural on Dion’s Principle, who fays, The Feyptians took 

the Wood, the Way or Length it has gone is BA, (Fig. 54.) the Divifion of the Week it felf from the feven Planets. 

and D Cis the Way or Length gone in the fame time by _ In effeét, the true Reafon of thefe Denominations is 

the Impediment ; that is, the Parts C and D of the Wood, founded in Aftrology.—For the Aftrologers, diftributing the 

are {o 2 divided afunder : and according as the Wedge is Government and Direétion of all the Hours in the Week 

drove down farther and farther along its Height ; fo the among the feven Planets, h ¥ 7 © @ Y and ) ; fo as 

Parts © and D of the Wood, are divided more and more that the Government of the firft Hour of the firft Day fell 

along the Thicknefs of the Weage. to Saturn, that of the fecond to Fupiter, &c. They gave 

Hence, if the Thicknels of the Wedge (that is, the Way each Daythe Name of the Planet which prefided over the firft 

of the Impediment, and confequently its Velocity) be to the Hour thereof: and that, according to the Order fpecify’d 

Height of the Wedge, (that is, the Way, and confequently above 5 and which is included in the following Technical 

the Abd nae Power) as the ss to ne Impediment Verfe. 

or Refiftance ; then the Momentum of the Power and the sanite ; 

Impediment, will be equal the one to the other ; and confe- Poh SUM OU We Bene Peas Dane ee 

quently, the Power, being increafed, will overcome the Re- Wherein, the Capital Letters, SIM SUM and L, are the 

fiftance. initial Letters of the Planets.—Thus, the Order of the Pla- 

Hence, 1°, As the Power equivalent to half the Refiftance, nets in the Week, has little Relation to the Order in which 

is to itas 4 to Ab, that is, as the whole Sine to the Tan- they follow in the Heavens: The former being founded on 

gent of half the Angle of the Wedge, a. Ab.—And, 2°, as an imaginary Power each Planet has in its turn on the firft 

the Tangent of a lefs Angle is lefs than that of a greater, Hour of each Day. See Pranet, Hour, Hous, Ascen- 

the Power muft have a greater Proportion to half the Refif pznr, Horoscope, &c. 

tance if the Angle be greater, than if lefs—Confequently, _ Dion. Caffius gives another Reafon of the Denomination, 

the acuter the Wedge is, the more does it increafe the Power. fetch’d from the celeftial Harmony.—For it being obferv’d 

To the Wedee may be refer'd all Edge-Tools, and Inftru- that the Harmony of the Diateffaron, which confifts in the 

ments which have a fharp Point, in order to cut, cleave, flit, Ratio of 4 to 3, is of great force and effeé in Mufick ; it 

chop, pierce, bore, or the like ; as Knives, Hatchets, Swords, was judg’d meet to proceed direétly from Saturn to the Sun; 

Bodkins, &c. becaufe there are three Planets between Sarwrn and the Sun, 

WEDLOCK. Sec Marrrace, Wirz, Hussanp, &¢, and four from the Suto the Moon. See DiarsssaRon, 

Harmony of the Spheres, &c. = 
‘0 
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To find the Accomplifhment of Daziel’s sorted of the Hence Weight may be diftinguifh’d, like Gravity, int Meffiah, the Deftruétion, Rebuilding, &e. of the pee, Abfolute, and Specific. See Gravrry, 
C.1X. v. 24, &c. the Criticks generally agree to under- Sir Z Newton demonttrates, that the Weights of all Bo- 
ftand Weeks of Years, inftead of Weeks of Days. See Pro- dies, at equal diftances from the Centre oF the Earth, aré 
PHECY, Year, 9c. . Proportionable to the Quantity of Matter each contains— 

Paffion WeEx, or the Holy Weex, is the laft Week in Whence it follows, that the Weights of Bodics have not 
Lent, wherein the Church celebrates the Myftery of our Sa- any dependance on their Forms, or Textures 3 and that all 
viour’s Death and Paffion. See Len, and Passion. Spaces are not equally full of Matter. See Vacuum. 

Ir is fometimes alfo called the great Week. Hence alfo it follows, that the Weight of the fame Body 
Its Inftitution is generally refer'd, both by Proteftants and_ is different, on the Surface of different Parts of the Earth . 

Papifts, to the Times of the Apoftles—All the Days of by reafon its Figure is not a Sphere, but a Spheroid. See 
that Week were held as Fafts: no Work was done on SpHEROID. 
“em ; no Juftice diftributed ; but the Prifoners were ordi- | The Law of this Difference, the fame Author gives in 
narily fet at liberty, &c. even Pleafures otherwife allowed, the following Theorem.— The Increafe of Weight, as you 
were now prohibited. * proceed from the Equator.to the Poles, is, nearly, as the 

The Ofculum Charitatis was now forborn; and divers * Verfed Sine of double the Latitude ; or, which amounts 
Mortifications praftis’d by all forts of People, and even the < to the fame, As the Square of the right Sine of the La- 
Emperors themfelves. © titude. 

Weex, or Wreck of @ Candle, &c. the Cotton Match — Therefore, fince the Latitude of Paris is 48° 50’, that of 
in a Candle, or Lamp. See Canpre, Lamp, &c. a Place under the Equator 00° 00’; and that of a Place 
WEEPING. See Tears. under the Pole 90° ao’; and the Verfed Sines of the double 
WEFT, a kind of Web, or Thing woven ; as a Weft or Latitudes are 11334,00000 and 20000, the Radius being 

Trefs of Hair. See Wes, Harr, Tress, &c. 10000 ; and the Weight at the Pole is to the Weight at the 
WEIF. See Warr. Equator as 230 to 229; and the Excefs of Weight at the 
WEIGH, Wey, Waca, a Weight of Cheefe, Wool, &c. Pole to that at the Equator, as 1 to 229: The Excefs of 

containing 256 Pounds Averdupois——of Corn, the Weigh Gravity in the Latitude of Paris, to that under the Equa- 
contains 40 Bufhels ; of Barley or Malt, fix Quarters. In tor, will be as 1 x 22334 to 229, or 5667 to 2290000; and 
fome Places,the Weigh of Chee/é is 300 Pounds. See Measure. therefore, the whole Weights in thofe Places, will be to each 
——E: decimam cafei fui de Herting, preter unam pei- other as 2295667 to 2290000. 

fam que pertiner ad Eccleftam de A. Mon. Angl. where Hence, alfo, as the Lengths of Pendulums that perform 
peifa feems to be ufed for a Weigh. their Vibrations in equal Times, are as their Weighrs ; and 

Coke mentions eighty Weighs of Bay-Salt. See Waca. the Length of a Peudgiont which in the Latitude of Paris 
WEIGHER, an Officer in divers Cities, appointed to vibrates Seconds, is three Paris Feet and eight Lines: The 

weigh the Commodities bought or fold, in a publick Ba- Length of a Pendulum that vibrates Secu under the E- 
lance, €ec. quator, will be fhort of a Synchronous Pendulum at Paris, 

Thefe Weighers are generally oblig’d by Oath to do Juf- by one Line and an 8yoooth Part of a Line. Phil. Nat. 
tice to both Parties ; and to keep a Regifter of the Things Princ. Math. Lib. Ll. p- 382, &%c. See PENpuLuM. 
they weigh.—In Amfterdam there are twelve Weighers efta- A Body immerg’d in a Fluid fpecifically lighter than it 
blifh’d into a kind of Office. felf, lofes fo much of its Weight, as is equal to the Weight 

As it was formerly allow’d ’em to touch the Strings of the of a Quantity of the Fluid of the fame Bulk with ir felf, 
Balance in weighing, it was eafy for ’em to favour either See Fruip. 
the Buyer or Seller, according as the one gave em more Hence, a Body lofes more of its Weight in a heavier than 
Money than the orher.—To prevent which Abufe, it was ina lighter Fluid ; and therefore weighs more in a lighter 
charg’d on ’em, by an Ordonnance of the Bourguemaifters than a heavier Fluid. See Speciric Gravity. 
in 1719, not to touch the Balance in any manner whatever. To find the Weight of any Quantity of a Fluid, e.g. of 
WEIGHING, the A& of examining a Body in the Ba- the Wine contain’d in a Hogfhead.—Find the Bulk or 

lance, to find its weight. See Barance, and Wercut. Quantity of the Liquor by the Rules of Gauging. See 
The Diftillers in London weigh their Veffels when full ; Gauctne. 

and for half a Hogfhead, which is 31 Gallons and an half, Sufpend a cubick Inch of Lead therein by a Horfe-hair 3 
allow 200 one quarter and 11 Pounds for the Cafk and Li- and by a Balance note the Weight \ot.—This will be the 
uor.—For a Puncheon, they allow 600 one quarter and two Weight of a cubic Inch of the Fluid. 
ome For a Canary Pipe 800 a half and 17 Pounds. Wherefore, fince ina homogeneous Fluid the Weight is 

Weicuinc-Chair, a Machine contriv’d by Sanéorius, to proportionable to the Bulk ; the Weight of the Fluid will be 
determine the Quantity of Food taken at a Meal; and to Bald by the Rule of Three.—Thus, if the Capacity of the 
warn the Feeder when he had eat his Quantum. Hogfhead be 88 cubic Feet, and the cubic Foot of Wine 68 

That ingenious Author having obferved, with many others, Pounds; the whole Weight of the Wine will be $$: 68:1 
that a great part of our Diforders arife from the Excefs in 1: 5984. 
the Quantity of our Foods, more than in the Quality there- The Weight of a cubic Foot of Water, has been deter- 
of ; as alfo how much a fix’d Portion, once well adjufted, min’d by feveral; but as in different Springs, @&c. the 
would, if kept regularly, contribute to Health ; bethought Wéeighr of the Water is different, and there is even a diffe- 
himfelf of an Expedient to that purpofe—The Refult was rence in the fame Water at different times 3 ‘tis no wonder 
the Weighing-Chair : which was a Chair fix’d at one Arm the Obfervations of the feveral Authors fhould be found ve- 

of a fort of Balance, wherein a Perfon being feated at meat, ry different—Sir Sam. Morland, by repeated Experiments, 
as foon as he had eat his Allowance, the increafe of Weight found a cubic Inch of Water to weigh yo Pounds 2 Ounces. 
made his Seat preponderate : So that defcending to the See Water. 
Ground, he left his Table, Viétuals, and all out of reach. Weicut, Pondus, in Mechanicks, is any thing to be 
See PenspIRATION. rais’d, fuftain’d, or mov’d by a Machine 3 or any thing that 

Weicuine of the Air. See Weicut of Air. in any manner refifts the Motion to be produc’d. Sce Mo- 
We1cuine Anchor, in the Sea Language, is thedrawing ron, &c. 

up the Anchor out of the Ground it had been caft into ; in In all Machines, there is a natural Ratio between the 
order to fet fail, or quit a Port, Road, or the like. See Weight and the moving Power.—If the Weight be increafed, 
ANcnorR. the Power muft be fo too ; that is, the Wheels, &c. are to 

The Anchor is weigh’d or recover’d, by meansof the Cap- be multiplied, and fo the Time increas’d, or the Velocity 
ftan. See Carsran. diminifh’d. See Power, and Macuine. 
WEIGHT, Gravity, Pondus, in Eagles, a Quality in = Lhe Centre of Gravity F, (Tab. Mechanicks, Fig. 55.) of 

Natural Bodies, whereby they tend downwards, towards a Rody 1H, together with the Weight of a Body, being 
the Centre of the Earth. See Bopy, Descent, Earru, 9c. given ; to determine the Point M, in which, lying on an 

Or, Weight may be defined, in a lefs limited manner, to horizontal Plane, a given Weight G, hung in L, cannot re- 
be a Power inherent in all Bodies, whereby they tend to move the Body 1H out of its horizontal Situation. 
fome common Point, call’d the Centre of Weight, ot Gravity ; Conceive a Weight hung in the Centre of Gravity F, equal 
and that with a greater or lefs Velocity, as they are more to the Weight of the whole Body I H, and find the common 
or lefs denfe, or as the Medium they pafs thro’ is more or Centre of Gravity M, of that and the given Weight G. If 
lefs rare. See CenrRE, Density, &c. the Point M be laid on the horizontal Plane ; the Weight 

In the common Ufe of Language, Weight and Gravity G will not be able to move the Body HI out of its Place. 
are confider'd as one and the fame thing —Some Authors, Suppofe, e.g. F the Centre of Gravity of the Staff, which 
however, make a difference between ’em ; and hold Gra- is ditene from its Extremity by the epee IF 20 Inches 5 
vity only to exprefs a Nifis, or endeavour to defcend ; but the Bucket of Water to weigh 24 Pounds, and the Weight of 
Weight an a@ual Defcent. cateee the Staff to be 2 L F==18 Inches: We fhall find LM= 

But there is room for a better Diftin@tion.—In effe&, one LF. F.(G-+F)=18.2:22::18: 11==164,3 fo that ’tis 
may conceive Gravity to be the Quality, as inherent in the no wonder the Bucket hung on the Staff | H, laid on the 
Body ; and Weight the fame ees exerting it felf, either TTable, does not fall. 
againft an Obftacle, or otherwile. See Quatiry¥, &e. a 
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WEI [ 360 ] WEI 
The Centre of Gravity C, (Fig. 56.) of 4 Body AB, to- Pa : 

gether with +o qemmwen seine given ; to determine the Table of Averdupois Weight 
Points L and M, wherein Props M, N, are to be a that Scruple. 
each may bear any given Proportion of the Weight. a setts 

In the horizontal Line AE, pafling thro’ the Centre of 3 'Drachm, 
Gravity C, affume the right Lines MC and CL lin the gi- wee 
ven RatioProps, then, M, N, placed in thefe Points, will 24 8 Ounce. 

be prefs’d in the given Ratio. ee eed 
ends: if in he Points M, L, in lieu of Props, you place 384 | 128 | 16 |Pound. 

the Shoulders, or Arms of Porters, &c. They will be able Pees aR Elan ; 
to bear the Burden alike ; if their Shares be proportion’d to M3002 5453S) F192 ee Ee ee or Hundred. 
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Weicut, in Commerce, Jc. is a Body of a known _ The Moneyers, Jewellers, &c, have a particular Clafs of 
Weight, appointed to be put in the Balance againft other Weights for Gold and Precious Stones, viz. Caraét, Penny- 
Bodies, whofe Weight is requir'd. See WericHiNG, Ba- weight, and Grain ; and for Silver the Penny-weight and 
LANCE, €9c. Grain. See Caracr ; fee alfo Gorn, and Sitver. 

Thefe Weights are ufually of Lead, Iron, or Brafs ; tho _ The Moneyers have alfo a peculiar Subdivifion of the 
in divers Parts of the Eaft-Indies they are common Flints, Graiz Troy: ‘Thus ; 
and in fome Places a fort of little Beans. Grain 20 Mites. 

The Security of Commerce depending, in good meafure, Theo Mite 7 24 Droites. 
on the Jaench of thefe Weights ; there is fcarce any Na- ©SDroir CM 5.6 Perits. 
tion but has taken proper Meafures to prevent the Falfifi- Perit 24 Blanks. 

cation thereofi—The fureft Means are the ftamping, or The Dealers in Wool have likewife a particular Set of 
marking ’em by proper Officers, from fome Originalor Stan- Weights, viz. the Sack, Weigh, Tod, Stone, and Clove. See 
dard, depofited where recourfe may be had to ‘em, WeicuH, &e. 

This expedient is very antient ; and many Authors are of The Proportion of thefe, fee under the Article Woot. 
Opinion, = what among the Yews was called Shekel of = 
the Sanftuary, was not any particular Kind of Weight, dif _ French Wxicurs.——Their common or Paris Pound, 
ferent from the common one ; but a Standard or original is 16 Ounces ; which they divide two ways: The firft Di- 

. Weight, preferv’d by the Priefts inthe Sanétuary, See Suz- vifion is into two Marcs, the Marc into eight Ounces ; the 
KEL, erate reins Ounce into eight Gros 3 the Gros into three Penny-weights 5 

Thus, alfo, in England, the Standard of Weights is kept the Penny-weight into 24 Grains ; the Grain equivalent to 
in the Exchequer by a particular Officer, call’d the Clerk or @ Grain of Wheat.—The fecond Divifion of the Pound,’ is 
Comptroller of the Market.—In France, the Standard Weight into two Half-pounds ; the Half-pound into two Quarters 5 
is kept under feveral Keys in the Cabinet of the Cour des the Quarter into two Half-quarters ; the Half-quarter into 
Monnoyes. See SrANDARD. two Ounces ; and the Ounce into two Half-ounces. 

Moft Nations, wherein there is any thing of Commerce Tae Weights of the firft Divifion are ufed to weigh Gold, 
flourifhing, have their particular Weights ; and even fome- Silver, and the richer Commodities: and the Weights of the 
times different Weights in the different Provinces, and for the fecond Divifion for Commodities of lefs Value. 
different Kinds of Commodities. Gra 

This Diverfity of Weights, makes one of the moft perplex- renee 
ing Articles inCommerce ; but it is irremediable-—The redu- eax P aah 
cing the Weights of different Nations to one, is not only Poe eny WEE Rts 
impraéticable ; but even the Reduétion of thofe of the fame eet baeeo C 
Nation: Witnefs thofe vain Attempts made for the reducing ees pepe 
the Weights in France, by fo many of their Kings, Charle- 6 3 lo 
maign, Philip the Long, Louis XI. Francis 1. Henry ll. pai ae Sete ance: ‘ 
Charles 1X. Henry Ill. Louis XIV. 1688 6 rg Ine 

Weights may be diftinguifh’d into Axtient and Modern, Ho beepers a oeey 
Foreign, and Domeftic. 19216] 384] 128| 16 be lPound. 

Modern We1GutTs. 
Half ounce. 

Weights wed in the feveral Parts of Europe and the — 
Levant. 2 {Ounce. 

Englifo Wricurs———By the XXVIIth Chapter of cle 
ae Charta, the Weights ae to be the fame a over 4 | 2 |Halfquart. Pound. 

England , but for different Commodities there are two dif. - See lage ley. 5 
ferent forts, viz. Troy Weight, and Averdupois Weight. elect fee Quarter Pound. 

The Origin from which they are both rais’d, is the Grain 6 Ege bey ess 
of Wheat, gather’d in the middle of the Ear. See Grain. ae 4 | 2 [Half Pound. 

In Troy Wah, 24 of thefe Grains make a Peuny-weight eos ee Bee es aaa P 
Sterling ; 20 oy make an Ounce ; and 12 Ounces eee 4| 2° |Eound, 
a Pound. See Ounce, Pounn, &e. ee gees | teal ein RECO] 

By this Weight we weigh Gold, Silver, Jewels, Grains, !s200lt600l 800 | 400|200 | 100 | Quinta 
and Liquors. Sce Troy. 2 

The Apothecaries alfo ufe the Troy Pound, Ounce, and But the Pound is not the fame throughout Frauce.—At 

Grain ; but they differ from the reft, in the intermediate Di- Lyons, e.g. the City Pound is only 14 Ounces: So that 100 
\_ vifions. ——They divide the Ounce into 8 Drachms ; the Lyons Pounds make only 88 Paris Pounds.—But befide the 

Drachm into 3 Scruples ; and the Scruple into 20 Grains. City Pound, they have another at Zyons for Silk, containing 
See Daacum, Scrurte, &&e. 15 Ounces. ——At Lholoufe, and throughout the Upper Lan- 

In Averdupois Weight, the Pound contains 16 Ounces ; guedoc, the Pound is 13 Ounces and } of Paris Weight— 
but the Ounce is lefs by near 3, than the Troy Ounce ; this At Marfeilles, and throughout Provence, the Pound is 13 
latter containing 490 Grains, and the former only 448.— Ounces of Paris Weight.—At Rouen, befide the common 
The Ounce contains 16 Drachms—80 Ounces Averdupois, Paris Pound and Marc, they have the WVeight of the Vicomte 5 
are only equal to 73 Ounces Troy; and 17 Pounds ‘Troy, which is 16 Ounces and 3 and $, to the Paris Pound. 
equal to 14 Pounds Averdupois. See Pounn. ‘The Weights enumerated under the two Articles of Ex- 

By Averdupois Weight, are weigh’d Mercery and Grocery glifb and French Weights, are the fame that are ufed thro’- 
Wares, bafe Metals, Wool, Tallow, Hemp, Drugs, Bread, ¢c, Ut the greateft Part of Furofe ; only under fomewhat dif 
See AvERDUupOIs. ’ ae ae eh and Froportions. See Pounp, 

s nos, Marc, Penny-weicur, &c. 
eh = Weight, as aa Particular “Nations, however, have alfo certain Weights 

rai eee =ek t peculiar to themfelves : Thus, Spain has its 4robas, contain- 
narnss Grains. ing 25 Spanifh Pounds, or 3 of the common Quintal: Its 
a che aa Scrat Quintal Macho, containing 150 Pounds, or 13 common 

4 \renny-weight. 20 \ocruple. Quintal, or 6 Arobas: Its Adarme, containing }, of its 
480| 20 lo = h Ounce.—And for Gold, it has its Caftillaz, or zs5 of a 
4 pee 60 | 3 |Drac m. Pound,—Its Torin, containing 12 Grains, or * of a Caftillan. 

5760) 240 | x2 (Pound, 480 J 24.| 8 (Ounce, —The fame are in ufe in the Spani/h Weft-Indies. : 

5700) 288 | 96. | x2 |Pound, Portugal 
é —— ~
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Portugal has its Arata, or Aroba, containing 32 Lisbon 

Pounds: Its Faratelle, containing two Lisbon Pounds : An hundred. Pounds of Amjerdam is e qual to 
Its Rottoli, containing about 12 Pounds. And for Gold, its 158 /. and ¢ of Saragofa. 118/. of Tholoufe and Upper Chego, containing four Carats.—The fame areufedin the 1067. of seville, Languedoc, Portugueze Eaft-Indies. : 1141. of Swirna, r5rl. of Lurin. 

Italy, and particularly Venice, have their Migliaro, con- 1101. of Sretin, 1581. and * of Valencia. 
taining four Mirzes ; the Mirze containing 30 Venice Pounds: 8x /. of Stockholm, 182 /. of Venice, Small Weights 
The Saggio, containing a fixth Part of an Ounce.——Genoa . 
has five Kinds of Weights, viz. Laige Weights, whereby all Werrcnrs fed in the Jeveral Parts of the Eaft-Indies, 
Merchandizes are weigh’d at the Cuftom-houle: Ca/b-Weights, China, Perfia, &€c. 
for Piaftres and other Species: The Cantara, or Quintal, ; 
for the coarfeft Commodities: The Zarge Balance, tor raw — The Chinefe Wercurs, are—The Pic for large Commo- 
Silks ; and the Swall Balance for the finer Commodities—— dities ; it is divided into 100 Catis, or Cattis, tho fome fay 
Sicily has its Rottolo, 32 and a half Pounds of Me/ffina. into 125: the Cati into 16 Tacls; each Tel equivalent to 

Germany, Flanders, Holland, the Hans Towns, Sweden, 12 0f an Ounce Exgli/h, or the Weight ot one Rial and 2,, and 
Denmark, Poland, &c. have their Schippondt, which at containing 10 Mas, or Maffes ; and each Mus to Condorins. 
Antwerp and Hamburgh is 300 Pounds, at Lubeck 320; and So that the Chine/e Pic amounts to 137 Pounds Evg. Aver- 
at Coningsberg 400 Pounds.—In Sweden, the Schippondt for dupois, and the Cati to r Pound 8 Ounces.—_The Picol, Copper is 320 Pounds; and the Schippondt for Provifions for Silk, containing 66 Catis and %: The Babar, Bakaire, 
400 Pounds. At Riga and Revel, the Schippondt is 400 or Barre, containing 300 Catis. 
Pounds ; and at Danrzic 340 Pounds: In Norway 300  Tunguin has all the fame Weights, Meafures, &c, as China. 
Pounds : At Amfterdam 300 ; containing 20 Lyfpondrs, each Japan has only one Weight, viz. the Carti ; which, how- 
weighing 15 Pounds, ever, is different from that of China, as containing 20 Taels. 

In Mufcovy, they weigh their large Commodities by the —At Surat, Agra, and throughout the States ot the Great 
Bercherot, or Berkewits, containing 400 of their Pounds.— Mogul, they ule the Man, or Mein, whereof they have two 
They have alfo the Poet, or Pode, containing 40 Pounds, or Kinds ; the King’s Man, or King’s Weight ; and the Man 
&, of the Bercheroét. fimply : The firtt ufed for the weighing of common Provi- 

In Lurky, at Smirna, &c. they ufe the Batman, or Bat- fons, containing 4o Sers, or Serres ; and each Ser.a juft 
temant, containing fix Ocquos; the Ocguo weighing 3 Pounds Paris Pound. Tho Zavernier will have the Ser neat a Se- 
- Englifo-—TVhey have another Barman, much lef, confif- venth lels than the Paris Pound——The common Afar, 
ting as the former of fix Ocquos, but the Ocquo only con- ufed in the weighing of Merchandize, confifts likewife of 
taining 15 Ounces Englifb : 44 Ocquos of the firft Kind, 40 Serres, but each Serre is only eftimated at r2 Paris 
make the Zurki/b Quintal—At Cairo, Alewandretta, A- Ounces, or 3 of the other Ser. 
leppo, and Alexandria, they ufe the Rorte, Rotton, or Rot- ‘The Mau may be look’d on as the common Weight of the 
toli. ‘The Rotoli at Cairo, and other Parts of Heypt, is 144 Ea/t Indies, tho under fome difference of Name, or rather 
Drachms; being fomewhat over an Evxglifh Pound.—At of Pronunciation ; it being call’d Mao at Cambaya, and in 
Aleppo there are three forts of Rottos ; the firft 720 Drachms, other Places Mein.—The Ser is properly the Jzdiaz Pound, 
making about feven Pounds Engli/h, and ferving to weigh and of univerfal ufe: ‘The like may be faid of the Babar, 
Cottons, Galls, and other large Commodities: The fecond ‘Y%zel, and Catti abovemention’d, 
is 624 Drachms, ufed for all Silks but white ones, which The Weights of Siam, are the Pic, containing 2 Schans 
are weigh’d by the third Rotte of yoo Drachms. At Seyda or Catis ; but the Siamefe Cati is only half the Faponefe, the 
the Rotto is 600 Drachms. latter containing 20 Taels and the former only 10: Tho fome 

The other Ports of the Levant, not named here, ufe fome make the Chinefe Cati only 16 Taels, and the Siamefe 8.— 
of thefe Weights ; particularly the Occo, or Ocgua, the Ro- The Yael contains 4 Baats or Ticals 3 each about a Paris Fil and Rotce. Ounce: The Baat 4 Selings, or Mayons: The Mayon 2 

To fhew the Proportion of thefe feveral Weights to onc Fouangs : The Fouang 4 Payes: The ‘Paye 2 Clams: The 
another, we fhall add a Reduétion of the divers Pounds Sompaye, half a Fouang, 
ufed throughout Europe, by which the other Weighrs are It is to be obferved, that thefe are the Names of their 
eftimated, to one Standard Pound, viz. the Pound of Am- Coins, as well as Weights 5 Silver and Gold being, there, 
fterdam, Paris, and Bourdeaux ; as calculated with great Commodities, fold, as other things, by their Weights. See 
‘Accuracy by Monfieur Ricard, and publifh’d in the new Edi- Coin, ec, 
tion of his excellent Zraite de Commerce, in 1722. In the Ifle of Yzva, and particularly at Bantaz, they ufe 

the Gautan, which amounts to near 3 Dutch Pounds. —~ 
Alphabetical Table of the Proportion of the Weights of In Golconda, at Vifipour and Goa, they have the Fyratelle ; 

the chief Cities in Europe, to rhofe of Amfterdam. containing 1 Pound 14 Ounces Eyglif/ : The Maigalis, or 
Mangelin, for weighing Diamonds and Precious Stones 5 An hundred Pounds of Am/fterdam, are equal to weighing at Goa 5 Grains, at Golconda, &c. 5} Grains.— . 

108 Pounds of Alicanr. 1631, of Genoa, Cafo-Weight. They have alfo the Rotolo, containing 14} Ounces Hngli/p : 
105/. of Antwerp. 1021. of Hamburg. The AMetricol, containing the fixth Part of an Ounce: ‘The 
120/. of Archangel,or3Poedes.| 1061. of Leiden. Val, for Piaftres and Ducats ; containing the 73d Part of a 
105 l. of Arfchor. ros l. of Leipfic. Real. 
x20 1. of Avignon. 105/, and £ of Liege, In Perfia, they ule two Kinds of Barmans or Mans ; 
98 1. of Bafil in Switzerland.| 1141. of Lifle. E the one called Cabi or Cheray, which is the King’s Weight, 
rool. of Bayonne in France. |1161. of Lyons, City-Weight. and the other Batman of Tauris, from the Name of one 
1661. 0f Bergamo. 106. and # of Lisbon, of the chief Cities of Per/ia.—The firit weighs, according to 
971. of Berg ap Son. 1434. of Leghorn. _  Lavernier, 13 Pounds 10 Ounces Exglifb ; the fecond, 6 
95 1.2, of Bergen in Norway. |1091. of London, Averdupois- Pound 3. According to Sir ¥. Chardin, the King’s Bat- 
ritl. of Bern. Weight. man is 13 Pounds 14 Ounces, and the Batman of Tauris 
100 l. of Befancon. 105 l. of Lovaine, 6 Pounds 3.—Its Divifions are, the Rare/, or a 16th ; the 
r00l. of Bilboa. 105/. of Lubec. Derbem, or Drachm, which is the soth; the Mefcal, 
ro5l. of Bois le duc. 1415l.of Lucca,Light-Weight. which is half the Derhem 3 the Dung, which is the 6th 
151. of Bowlogne. 114L. of Madrid. Part of the Mefchal ; being equivalent to 6 Carat-Grains; 
100 /. of Bourdeaux. 105. of Malines. and laftly the Grain, which is the ath Part of the Dung.— 
1041. of Bourg en Breffe. |1231. and + of Afarfeilles. They have alfo the Vakie, which exceeds, a little, our Ounce 
103/. of Bremen. 154.of Meffina,LightWeight. The Sab-cheray, equal to the rryoth Part of the Derhem: 
z25l. of Breflaw. 1681. of Milan. And the Toman, ufed to weigh out large Payments of Money, 
1051. of Bruges. 1201. of Montpellier. without telling : its Weight is that of 50 Abaffs. See Toman. 
rosl. of Brufels. 125 Bercheroéts of Mu/covy. : 
ao5l. of Cadiz. 100 l. of Nantes. African and American Wercurs. 
1051. of Cologne. 106 l. of Nancy. : 

125/. of Coniugsberg. 1691, of Naples. We have little to fay as to the Weights of America : The 
107 1. and 3 of Copenhagen. | 981. of Nuremberg. feveral European Colonies there, making ufe of the Weights 
87 Rottes of Conftantinople. | 1001. of Paris. of the States or Kingdoms of Europe they belong to. For 
113 /. and 4 of Dantzic. 112 4, and + of Revel, as to the Aroue of Peru, which weighs 27 Pounds, ’tis evi- 
zo00l. of Dort. 109 1. of Riga. dently no other than the Spanifb Aroba, with a little diffe- 
971. of Dublin. 100/. of Rochel. rence in the Name. ; 
971. of Bdenburgh. 1461. of Rome. As tothe Weights of Africa ; there are few Places have 
1431. of Florence. _ |1001. of Rotterdam, any, except Lgypr and the Coatts of Africa, whofe Weights 
98 lof Francfort,on the Maine. 96l.of RouenVicounty-Weight, are enumerated among thofe of the Ports of the Levant, &c. 
1051. of Ghent. rool. of S. Malo. As to the Coafts beyond Cage Verde, viz. Guinea, Congo, 
S91. of Geneva. [ioon of §. Sebaftian. to Soffola, Mofambica, &c. Pe have no Weights ; only, 

Zuz the
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if, French, Dutch, Portuguexe and Danes, have _ The Ifle of Madagafcar, indeed, has its particular Weights ; 
as own Weights in cit réfpective Settle- but it has none that exceed the Drachm, nor are they. us’d 

anette. for any thing but Gold and Silver——Other Commodities 
they never weigh, 

Antient WEIGHTS. 

Jewihh Wetcurs reducd to Englith Troy Weights. 
l. 0%. pwr. gr. 

Shekel —- — — a 00 : 00: 09 : o2 4 

100 |Manch — — — 03-28-09. 2 10/e57 = 

s000| 50 |Talent —- — —— 180: 08 : 15: 175 

Note, In reckoning Money, 60 Shekels made a Maneb, but in weight 100 Shekels. 

Grecian and Roman Wercurs reduc’d to Englifh Troy Weight. 
1; 0% pwt. gr. 

Lentes Flat —. — — 0: 00: 00: oo$$. 1) The Subdivifions of 
eos é the Roman 45, 
4 |Silique — — —— —— 0 : 00 : 00 : 03 sy Libra, or Pound. 

12 | 3 |Obolus — a woe — 0: 00: 00: 09 35 Uncie, or 
|___|——_|__ Ounces. 

24] 6-\ 02 |Scriptulum — a — 04560" 6b 4.18.25 1 As, Libra, &c. 
pee as ea ee contain’d 12 

72 | 18 | 6 | 3 \Drachma —- — — 0: 00: 02: 06 3, + Deunx It 
eters ceca ~ Dextans 10 

96) 24] 8 | 4 | 12 \Sextula —_— — ——_ 0: 00: 03 : cof 3 Dodrans 9 
pee eee | ee eae een = Bes 8 

144| 36 | 12 | 6s ges ISicilicus — — © £100 sod 13] +; Septunx 7 
teen) oat oe ee eee = Semis 6 
192| 48 | 16 8 | 22 | 2 | 12 |Duella — — 0:00: 06 xyo1s @ Quincunx 5 
See face ee SRS [as et ¢ Triens 4 
576|144.| 48 | 24} 8 | 6} 41] 3 |Uncia — — 0: 00: 18 : 05 5 = Quadrans 3 
SS ae ee ee ee Vie Sextans 2 
6912|1 728] 576! 2881 96 | 72 | 481361 12 {Libra — —o:10:18: 134 \ 2, Uncia 1 

The Roman Ounce is the Englifb Averdupoife Ounce, whieh they divided into 7 Devarii, as 
well as 8 Drachms ; and fince they reckon’d their Denarius equal to the Attic Drachm, 
this will make the Artic Weights + heavier than the correfpondent Roman Weights. 

Note, The Grecians divided their Obolus into Chalci and aewm. Some, as Diodorus and Sui- 
das, divided the Obolus into 6 Chalci, and every Chalcus into 7 arm. Others divided the 
Obolus into 8 Chalci, and every Chalcus into 8 Aewru, or Minuta. 

Weicur of Air, is equal to the Elafticity thereof. See a certain degree of Latitude, as he remembers, about the 
Air, and Exasriciry. 3oth ; beyond which, it retain’d the fame f{pecific Weight, till 

To find the Weight of a Cubic Inch of Air—Weigh a hecame to Barbadoes. Philofiph.Tranfat. N° 18. 
round glafs Veffel full of common Air, very accurately: ex- Wercnrs Beas See Auncet Weight. — 
hautt the Air out of it: weigh the exhaufted Veffel, and WELDING Hear, a degree of Heat which Smiths give 
fubtraét the latter Weight from the former ; the Remainder their Iron in the Forge, when there is occafion to double up 
is the Weight of the Air exhaufted. the Iron, and to we/d a Work in the Doublings ; fo that the 

Find, then, the Content of the Veffel by the Lawsof Mea- Iron fhall grow into a Lump thick enough for the Purpofe. 
furing, (fee Spuere ;) and the Ratio of the remaining Air See Inon, Forcrne, &c. 
to the primitive Air. See A1r-Pump. It is alfo ufed when two Bars of Iron are to be joined to- 

This done, the Bulk of the remaining Air is found by the gether at the Ends, to make a Length. See Hear. 
Rule of Three ; which being fubtraéted from the Capacity | WELL, a Hole dug under Ground, below the Level or 
of the Veffel, the Remainder will be the Bulk of Airex- Surface of the Water collected in the Strata. See Srrara, 
tracted.—Or, if the Air-Pump be very tight, and the Ex- and Warer. 
hauftion continu’d as long as any Airis got out; the re- It is Tt of a cylindrical Figure, wall’d with Stone, 
maining Air will be fo fmall, that it may be fafely negleted, and lined with Mortar. See Sprinc. : 
and the Content of the Veffel taken for the Bulk of the ex-  M. Blondel informs the French Academy of a Device 
haufted Air. they ufe in the lower 4u/tria, which is incompafs’d with the 

Having, therefore, the Weight and Bulk of the whole ex- Mountains of Stiria, to fill their Wells with Water, viz. That 
haufted Air, the Weight of one Cubic Inch is eafily had by they dig in the Earth to the depth of 20 or 25 Feet, till they 
the Rule of Three. come to a clammy Earth, which they bore thro’, till the 

This Method was firft ufed by Orto Gueric, and afterwards Waters break forcibly out: Which Water, in all probability, 
by Burcheras de Volder ; who gives us the following Parti- comes from the neighbouring Mountains, in fubterraneous’ 
culars in his Experiment.—1°, That the Weight of the Glafs Channels.—Ca/fzi obferves, that in many Places of Modena 
fpherical Veffel he made ufe of, full of common Air, was 7 and Boulogne, they make themfelves Wells by the fame Ar- 
Bounds 1 Ounce 2 Drams 48 Grains; when exhaufted of tifice-—Mr. Derbam adds, that the like has been fometimes 
Air, 7 /. 102. 1 dr.31 gr. and when full of Water, 161. found in England, particularly in Effex. 
120z. 747. 14 gr. The Weight of the Air, therefore, wast dr. In the Philofophical Tranfattions, we are inform’d by Mr. 
12 gr. or 77 gr. the Weight of the Water 9/. 1102. sdr. 43 gr. Norwood, that in Bermudas, Wells of frefh Water are dug 
or 74743 7. Confequently, the Ratio of the {pecifick Gra- within 20 Yards of the Sea, and even lefs, which rife and 
vity between Water and Air, is 74743: 77:: 97053: 1. fall with the Tides, as the Sea it felf does.—He adds, that 
Now, Volderus, having found a Cubic Foot of Water to in digging Wells in that Ifland, they dig till they come almoft 
weigh 64 Pound ; by inferring, as 970 is to 1, So is 6g Pounds to a Level with the Surface of the Sea ; and then they cer- 
toa fourth Proportional ; which found by the Rule of Three, tainly find either Frefh Water or Salt : If it prove Frefh, yet 
is the Weight of a Cubic Foot of Air, vz. 1 Ounce, 27 Gr. by digging two or three Foot deeper, they always come at Salt 
or 507 Grains. See Arr. Water. If it be fandy Ground, they ufually find Frefh Wa- 

The Weight of Sea Water is different in different Cli- ter; but if hard Lime-ftone Rock, falt or brackifh. See 
mates. Mr. Boyle having furnifh’d a learned Phyfician, go- Fresu Water, &c. 
ing on a Voyage to America, with a Hydroftatical Ba- In the Diocefe of Paderborz in Weftphalia, is a Well 
lance ; and recommended him to obferve, from time to which lofes it felf twice in 24 Hours ; fron always, af 
time, the difference of Weight he might meet withal ; this ter fix Hours abfence, with great Noife, and fo forcibly as 
Account was return’d him: That the Sea Water increas’d, to drive three Mills not far off The Inhabitants call it the 
in Weight the nearer he came to the Line, till he arrived at Bolderborn, q. d. the boifterous Spring —Lay-Well near 

Torbay, 
I



Torbay, ebbs and flows very often every Hour ; tho fome-  refpeé to certain othets.—Thus, the Empire of Rome, an- what oftener in Winter than Summer. Dr. Oliver obferves, tiently, and of Germany, at prefent, are called the Empire of its Flux and Reflux fometimes return every Minute, tho the Weft, or Weftern Empire ; in ‘oppofition to that oF Con- fometimes not above 26 or 20 times an Hour. Philojoph. Stantinople, which is call’d the Empire of the Eaft. See Tranfat. N° 104. Empire, 
Wext-Water is not fo wholefom or good for moft Ufes,as The Latin or Roman Church, is called the Weftern River Water. See Warzr. Church ; in oppofition to the Greek Church.—The French, Wext-Hole, in Building, is the Hole left in a Floor for the Spaniards, Italians, &c. are called Wefern Nations, in re- Stairs to come up thro’. See Srairs. {pect to the Affaricks ; and America the Weft-Indies, in Wet, in the Military Art, is a Depth which the Miner refpett of the Ha/?-Tadies. 

finks into the Ground, to prepare a Mine, or find out and West-Wind, is alfo called Lephyrus, and Favonius. See difappoint the Enemy’s Mine. See Mine, Sap, &c. Winp. ; 
WEN, a Tumor, or Excrefcence growing on divers Parts West-Saxonlage, or Wrsr-Saxonlaga, the Law of the of the Body ; confifting of a Cyftis, or Bag, fill’d with fome eft-Saxons. See Law, Mercnentac E, &c. peculiar Matter. See Tumor, and Excrescence. WESTPHALIA Ham. See Ham. ‘ 
Of this, Phyficians ulually reckon three Kinds, according WET-Glover, a Dreffer of the Skins of Sheep, Lambs, to the Matter it is form’d of, i. ¢. the Humour contain’d Goats, &c. which are flender, thin, and gentle. SeeGuove, thercin.—If foft, refembling a Pulp, the Wez is call’d Athe- Sxin, &e. : 

roma , if Honey, Meliceris ; and if Suet, Stearoma. WHALE, in Aftronomy, one of the Conftellations, See 
M. Littre, in Mem. de ? Acad. des Sciences, adds a fourth Crrus. 

Kind, which he calls Zigoma ; by reafon, the Wen is form’d Wuate-Boxe, a Commodity got from the Whale, ufed as 
of foft Fat. Stiffening in Stays, Fans, Busks, Skreens, &9c. They ate all, ufually, of the like Colour with the reft of — There are two Kinds of Whales; the one retaining that 
the Body ; begin from very little, and grow gradually. They Name, the other called Cachalot. Their Difference confifts 
are not dangerous, but frequently laft a Jong while. Some- inthis, that the Cachalot has Teeth, and the Whale, pro- 
times they degenerate into Abfceffes. perly fo call’d, inflead of Teeth, has a kind of Whifkers in his 

The Cure is, to cut off the Cyftis by the Root, which is ‘Throat, about a Span broad and 15 Foot long, ending ina 
always narrow. kind of Fringe, much like Swines Bri(tles. 

In the Philofophical Tranfattions, we have an Account They are fet in the Palate, and do in fome meafure the of a very extraordinary Vex, on the lower Jaw of one Alex. Office of Teeth.—Thefe Whifkers, fplit and fafhion’d, are 
Palmer of Keith in Scotland.—It was 27 Years a-growing: what we call Whalebone-—The Pizzle or Genital Member of at length, its enormous Bulk, and the Pain it gave him, toge- the Animal ferves likewife for the fame Purpofe. 

’ ther with its emaciating him exceedingly, determin’d him to Wu axe-Fifhery. See Fisuery, 
have it cut off Dr. Bowers affures us, its Bafis was five WHARF, a Space on the Banks of a Haven, Creek, or 
Inches over, which fhould feem toolarge for the whole Face, Hithe ; provided for the convenient loading and unloading of 
and that with Blood and all, it weigh’d one or twoandtwenty Veffels upon. See Haven, Hirue, &€e. : 
Pounds. Its form was Spheroidal; and when meafur'd, was The Fee paid for the Landing of Goods on a Wharf, or 
34 Inches about, one way, and 28 another. It feem’d tobe for Shipping them off, is call’d Woarfage-—And the Perfon 
an Atheroma ; being a glandulous Subftance, with feveral who has the Overfight and Dire@tion of the Wharf, receives 
big Blood-Veffels in it ; and Hair growing on it. It was as Wharfage, &c. is called the Wharfinger. See Key. fenfible as any other Part—The Hemorrhage, after cutting WHARLS of Flowers, among Herbalifts, are Rows of 
it off, was ftop’d by the Vitriolic Pouder, and the ordinary. leffer Flowers, fet at certain Diftances about the main Stalk 
Drefling being us’d, a Cure was compleated in fix Weeks or Spike. See Frowzr. 
time. WHEAT. See Corn. 
WERE, or Werrg, in our old Law-Books, fignifies as WHEEL, Rota, in Mechanicks, a fimple Machine, con- 

much as Aifbimatio Capitis, or Pretium hominis ; that is, fo fifting of a round piece of Wood, Metal, or other Matter 5 
much as was antiently paid for killing a Man. When fuch turning round on an Axis. See Axis. 
Crimes were punifh’d with pecuniary Muléts, not Death 5 The Wheel is one of the principal Mechanick Powers.— the Price was fet on every Man’s Head, according to his It has place in moft Engines; and, in effet, tis of an Af- 
Condition and Quality.—— Were fuum, id eft, pretium fue {emblage of Wheels, that mot of our chief Engines are 
redemptionis, his Ranfom. See Ransom. compoled.—_—Witnefs Clocks, Mills, &%c. See Crock, WERELADA, from the Saxon Were and ladian, to Mutt, &c. 
purge ; was thus: Where a Man was flain, the Price at Its form is various, according to the Motions it is to have ; 
which he was valu’d was to be paid to his Relations, For and the Ule it is to anfwer.—By this it is diftinguifh’d into 
in the Time of the Savors, the killing a Man was not pu- Simple and Dented. 
nifh’d by Death, but by a pecuniary Mul&, call’d Wera. See Simple Wheels, are thofe whofe Circumference and Axis 
WERE. : is uniform, and which are ufed fingly, and not combined.— WERGILD, Wercexp, in our,antient Cuftoms, fre- Such are Wheels of Carriages ; which are to have a double 
tium feu Valor hominis occift, homicidii pretium ; which Motion: the one circular, about their Axis ; the other rec- was paid partly to the King for the Lofs of his Subject, tilinear ; by which they advance along the Road, ¢Sc. which 
partly to the Lord whofe Vaffal he was, and partly to the two Motions they appear to have ; tho, in efe@, they have 
next of kin——Quedam Crimina emendari non poffimt ; but one: It being impoflible the fame Thing fhould move 
que funt Husbrech, Bernet, & Openchef, & Everemord, & or be agitated two different ways at the fame time. 
Latordfith, & infraétio pacis Ecclefie, vel per Manus Regis This one is a fpiral Motion ; as is eafily feen by fixing a 
per homicidium, L.L. Hex. 1. c. 13.—Where are likewife piece of Chalk on the Face of a Wheel, {o as it may draw 
enumerated the Crimes that might be redeemed per Weram. a Line ona Wall, as the Wheel moves.—The Line it here. 
——De unoquoque fure per totam fcotiam eft Wergelt 30 traces is a juft Spiral, and ftill the more Curve as the Chalk 
Vacce & una Fuvenca, five fuerit liber homo five fervus. is fix’d nearer the Axis. 

The Wergeld of an Archbifhop and of an Earl, was 15000 For a very nice Phenomenon in the Motion of thefe Wheels, 
Thrimfa’s. Selden’s Titles of Honour. fee Ariftotle’s Wurrr. 

If the Party deny'd the Fact, he was to purge himfelf by We fhall add, that in Wheels of this kind, the Height 
the Oaths of feveral Perfons, according to his Degree and fhould always be proportion’d to the Stature of the Animal 
Quality.—If the Guilt amounted to four Pounds, he was to that draws or moves them.—The Rule is, that the Load 
have 18 Jurors on his Father’s fide, and four on his Mother’s: and the Axis of the Wheels, be of the fame Height with the 
If to 14 Pounds, he was to have fixty Jurors. And this Force that moves them: Otherwife, the Axis being higher 
was called Wereladt.— Homicidium Wera Joluatur aut Were- than the Beaft, part of the Load will lie on him ; or, if it 
lada wegerur. | be lower, he pulls to difadvantage, and muft exert a greater 
WEST, Occidens, Occafus, in Cofmography, one of the Force. Tho, Stevinus, Dr. Wallis, &c. fhew, that to draw 

Cardinal Points of the Horizon ; diametrically oppofite to a Vehicle, &c. over wafte, uneven Places, it were beft to 
the Eaft. See Carpinan Point, Easy, &&ec. fix the Traces to the Wheels lower than the Horfe’s Breaft. 

Weft is, ftri@tly defined, the InterfeStion of the Prime Ver- The Power of thefe Wheels refults from the Difference of 
tical with the Horizon, on that fide the Sun fets in. See Szr- the Radii of the Axis, and Circumference.—The Canon is 
TING. this: As the Radius of the Axis is to that of the Circum- 

To draw a true Weit-Line. See Merivran. ference, So is any Power, to the Weight it can futtain hereby. 
In Aftronomy, We{? is chiefly ufed for the Places in or to- This is alfo the Rule in the Axis ia Peritrochio; and, in 

wards which, the Sun or Stars fink under the Horizon.—— effet, the Wheel, and the Axis ix Peritrochio, are the 
Thus, we fay, the Suv, Mars, &c. are in the Weft. fame thing ; only, in Theory it is ufually call’d by the for- 

The Point the Sun fets in, when in the Equator, is parti- mer Name, and in Prattice by the latter. See Axis iz ‘Pe- 
cularly call’d the Eyuinoltial Weft, or Poing of true Weft. ritrochio. 
See Havineeeike Dented Wheels, are thofe whofe Circumference, or elfe 

In Geography, Weft and Weflern are applied to certain Axis, is cut into Teeth, by which they are capable of mov- 
Countries, &c. fituate towards the Point of Sun-fetting, with ing and aéting on one another, and of being combined to- 

gether. See Denrep, Tzrrn, &e, The
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The ufe of thefe is very confpicuous in Clocks, Jacks, Se. 9°, Lhe Ratio of the Peripheries of the froifteft Wheel 

See Crocxwork, Warcuwork, &c. and of the Axis of the floweft ; together with the Ratio of 

The Power of the Dented Wheel depends on the fame their Revolutions, and the Weight, being given : to find the 

Principle as that of the Simple one.—’Tis only that to the ‘Power able to Suftain it. 

fimple Axis in Peritrochio, which a compound Lever is to Multiply both the Antecedents and the Confequents of 

a fimple Lever. Sce Lever. the given Ratio: into each other: and to the Product of the 

Its Doétrine is compriz’d in the following Canon, viz.— Antecedents, the Produét of the Confequents, and the given 

The Ratio of the Power to the Weight, in order for that to Weight, find a fourth Proportional. T'hat will be the Power 

be equivalent to this, muft be a Ratio compounded of the requir'd.—Suppele, e.g. the Ratio of the Peripheries 8:13. 

Ratios of the Diameter of the Axis of the laft Wheel, o That of the Revolutions 7 : 2 5 and the Weight 2000: The 

the Diameter of the firft ; and of the Ratio of the Revolu- Power wil! be found 2143.—After the fame manner may the 

tions of the laft Wheel to thofe of the firft, ix the fame time. Weight be found ; the Bower and the Ratio of the Periphe- 

—But this Doétrine will deferve a more particular Expli- ries, Ye. being given. 

cation. 10°, Lhe Revolutions the fwifteft Wheel is to perform 

1°, Then, If the Weight be multiply'd into the Produ@ «while the floweft makes one Revolution, being given 5 toge- 

of the Radii of the Axis, and that Product be divided by ther with the Space the Weight is to be raisd, and the Pe- 

the Produ& of the Radii of the Wheels, the Power requir'd riphery of the floweft Wheel; to find the Time that will be 

to fultain the Weight will be found.m—Suppofe, e.g. the Jpevt in raifing it. 

Weight A, (Tab. Mechanicks, Fig. 61.) = 6000 Pounds, Say, as the Periphery of the Axis of the floweft Wheet 

BC=6 Inches, CD = 34 Inches, EF= 5 Inches, EG==_ is to the Space of the Weight given; fo is the given Num- 

35 Inches, HI=4 Inches, HK = 27 Inches. Then will ber of Revolutions of the fwifteft 7 see to a fourth Propor- 

BC,EF, HI=120; and CD, EG, IK= 32130.—Hence tional ; which will be the Number of Revolutions perform’d 

the Power requir'd to fuftain the Weighr, will be the Quo- while the Weight reaches the given Height.—Then, by Ex- 

tient of 6oco—r120 divided by 32139, viz. 22} of a Pound, periment, detcrmine the Number of Revolutions the fwift- 

very nearly ; a fmall Addition to which will raife it. eft Wheel performs in an Hour ; and by this divide the 

2°, If the Power be multiply’d into the Product of the fourth Proportional found before—The Quotient will be the 

Radii of the Wheels, and the Fa€tuim be divided by the Pro- Time fpent in raifing the Weight. 

duét of the Radii of the Axes ; the Quotient will be the Wueets of a Ciock, &c. are the Crown Wheel, Contrat 

Weight which the Power is able to fuitain.—Thus, if the //beel, Great Wheel, Second Wheel, Third Wheel, Striking- 

* Power be 22% of Pound, the Weight will be 6000 Pound. Wheel, Detent-Wheel, &c. See Crock, and Watcu. 

3°, A Power and a Weight being given, to find the Num-  Wuxers of Coaches, Waggons, &c.—In the Philofophicat 

ber of Wheels, and in each Wheel the Ratio of the Radius Tranfaclions, we have fome Experiments fhewing the Ad~ 

of the Axis to the Radius of the Wheel: fo, as that the vantages of Ligh Wheels in Carriages of all Kinds; the Re- 

Power being applied perpendicularly to the Periphery of fults of the Experiments amount to this ; 

the laft Wheel, may fuftain the given Weight. 1°, That, four Whecls of 5? Inches high, viz. one half 

Divide the Weight by the Power: Refolve the Quotient of the ordinary Height of the heels of a Waggon, draw a 

into the Faétors which produce it—Then will the Number Weight of 5o! /. Averdupoife up an inclined Plane with lefs 

of FaGtors be the Number of Wheels ; and the Radii of the Weight by fix Ounces, than two of them match’d with two 

_ Axis will be to the Radii of the Wheels, as Unity to thefeve- {maller ones of 43 Inches height. 

ral Wheels—Suppofe, e.g. a Weight of 3000 Pound anda 2°, That any Vehicle might be much more eafily drawn 

Power of 60, which refolves into thefe Faétors, 45 5 5. Four in rough ways, if the fore Wheels were as high as the hind- 

Wheels are to be made, in one of which the Radius of the Wheels, and the Thills fix’d under the Axis. 

Axis is to the Radius of the Wheel as1to4—In the reit, 3°, That fuch a Vehicle would likewife be drawn more 

as I to 5: eafily where the Wheels cut in Clay, Sand, &c. 

4°, If a Power move a Weight by means of two Wheels, 4°, That high Wheels would not cut fo deep as low Wheels. 

the Revolutions of the flower Wheel are to thofe of the 5°, That low WLeels are indeed beft for turning in a nar- 

fwifter, as the Periphery of the {wifter Axis is to the Peri- row Compafs. 

phery of the Wheel that catches on it. Potter's WuEEt. See Porrery. 

Hence, 1°, the Revolutions are as the Radius of the Axis Ariftotle’s Warer. See Rora Ariftotelica. 

FE, to the Radius of the Wheel DC.—2°, Since the Num- Meafuring Wurzr. See Pzepomerenr,PenaMBuLAToR, 

ber of Teeth in the Axis F D, is to the Number of Teeth in Wavwiser, &e. 

the Circumference of the Wheel M as the Circumference of = WueEr is alfo a kind of Punifhment which great Cri- 

that, to the Circumference of this: The Revolutions ofthe minals are put to in divers Countries. See Punisumenr. 

flower W heel M, are to the Revolutions of the fwifter N, as In France, their Affaffins, Parricides, and Robbers on the 

the Number of Teeth in the Axis, to the Number of Tecth Highway, are condemn’d to the Wheel, i. e. having their 

in the Wheel M_ it catches into. Bones firft broke with an Iron Bar on a Scaffold, they are 

5°, If the Feétwm of the Radii of the Wheels GD, DC expos’d and left to expire on the Circumference of a Wheel. 

be multiply’d into the Number of Revolutions of the floweft —o Germany, they break their Bones on the heel it felf. 

Wheel M; and the Produét be divided by the Faétum of the This cruel Punifhment was unknown to the Antients ; as 

Radii of the Axes which catch into them, GH, DE, &c. is oblerv’d by Cujas— Tis not certain who was the Inven- 

The Quotient will be the Number of Revolutions of the tor.—lIts firft Introduétion was in Germany. "Twas but rare- . 

fwiftelt Wheel O. Eg. WGE=8,DC=1, GH=4, ly practis’d any where elfe, till the Time of Francis 1. of 

DE=3, and the Revolution of the Wheel M be one 5 the France; who by an Edict of the Year 1534, appointed it 

Number of Revolutions of the Whee! O will be 8. to be infiGed on Robbers on the Highway. Richelet dates 

6°, Ifa Power move a Weight by means of divers Wheels, the Edict of the Year 1538, and quotes Bredeus. 

the Space pafs’d over by the Weight is to the Space of the Wueet, in the Military Art, is the Word of Command 

Power, as the Power to the Weight.—Hence, the greater when a Battalion is to alter its Front, either one way or the 

the Power, the fafter is the Weight mov’d ; and vice verfa. other. See EvonuTI10n. 

7°, The Spaces pats’ over by the Weight and the Power, To Wheel to the right, the Man in the right Angle is to 

are in a Ratio compounded of the Revolutions of the floweft turn very flowly, and every one to wheel from the left to the 

W heel, to the Revolutions of the fwifteft ; and of the Peri- right, regarding him as their Centre ; and wice verfz, when 

phery of the Axis of that, to the Periphery of this.—Hence, they are to wheel to rhe left. 

fince the Space of the Weight and the Power are reciprocal- When a Divifion of Men are on the March, if the Word 

ly as the fultaining Power to the Weight, the Power that be Wheel to the right, or to the left, then the right or left- 

fattains a Weight, will be to the Weight, in a Ratio com- hand Man keeps his Ground, turning only on his Heel, and 

pounded of the Revolutions of the floweft Wheel to thofe of the reft of the Rank move about quick, till they make an 

the fwifteft, and of the Periphery of the Axis of that, to even Line with the faid right or eau Man. 

the Periphery of this. Squadrons of Horfe whee! much after the fame manner. 

8°, Lhe Periphery of the Axis of the floweft Wheel, with Wu rEx-Fire, among Chymifts, a Fire ufed for fufing of 

the Periphery of the fwifteft Whecl, given ; as alfo, the Metals properly called Ignis Rote, Sce Fusion, Mz- 

Ratio of the Revolutions of the one, to thofe of the other: vat, ec. 

To find the Space which the Power is to pafs over, awhile It is a Fire which covers or incompaffts the Crucible, 

the Weight goes any given length. Coppel, or Melting-Pot quite over ; a-top, as well as around — 

Multiply the Periphery of the Axis of the floweft Wheel, the Sides. See Fire. 

into the antecedent Term of the Ratio, and the Periphery WHERLICOTES, a fort of open Chariots, ufed by Per- 

of the fwiftett heel into the confequent Term; and to fons of Quality before the Invention of Coaches. See Coacn, 

thefe two Produéts, and the given Space of the Weight, find Crarior, &e. 

a fourth Proportional : This will be the Space of the Power. WHERRY. See Vasszr, Boar, &e. 

appt, e.g. the Ratio of the Revolutions of the flowelt WHETSTONE, a Stone for the whetting or fharpening 

IWheel to thole of the fwiftet to be as 2 to 7 3 andthe Space Knives, and other Tools upon. See Sronz, and Hone. 

of the Weight 30 Feet: And let the Periphery of the Axis WHEY, the Serum or watery Part of Milk, See Mixx, 

of the flowett Wheel be to that of the fwifteft as 3to 8, The 

Space of the Power will be found 280, WHIF. 
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_WHIFFLER, of a Company of London, a young Free- Wall, arch’d, either Cylindrically, or Elliptically———4 
man, who goes before, and waits onthe Company on oc- Circular Arch will do, but not fo-well, See Pads [Csi 
cafions of public Solemnity. Sec Company. Places form’d for the Conveyance of Whifpers, are the 
WHIGS, a Party or Faction in Lagland, oppofiteto the Prifon of Dionyfius at Syracufe, which increales a foft 

Tories. See Tory. Whifper to aNoile, the Clap ot one’s Hand to the Sound 
‘The Origin of the Names of thefe two mighty Factions Of a Cannon, &c.———The Aqueeduas of Claudius, which 

is very obfcure.——If fome little trivial Circumftance or ¢Afry a Voice fixteen Miles: And divers others enumerated 
Adventure, which efcapes the Knowledge of Mankind, by Kircher in his Phonurgia. 
give the Name to a Party, which afterwards becomes The moft confiderable in England, are; the Dome of 
famous 5 Pofterity labours in vain to find the Original of $t.Pavl’s, London where the Ticking ofaWatch may beheatd 
fach Names: It fearches the Sources, forms Conjec-_ from Side to Sides and a very ealy Whifper be fent all 
tures, invents Reafons, and fometimes meets the Truth, round the Dome—<“This, Mr. Derbam found to hold not 
but always without knowing it affuredly. only in the Gallery below; but above upon the Scaffold 

Thus, in France, the Calvinifisare call’d Huguonots; yet where a Whifper would be catried over one’s Head round 
no body was ever able certainly to affign the Caufe of thar the Top of the Arch, tho’ there be a large Opening in the 
Appellation, See Hucvonor. Middle of it into the upper Part of the Dome. 

Whig isa Scortifo, and fome fay, too, an Lrifo Word, li- The famous Whifpering-Place in Gloucefter Cathedral, is 
terally fignifying Whey. ——Tory is another Jri/o Word, no other thana Gallery above the Eatt End ofthe Choir,leas 
fignifying a Robber or Highwayman. ding from one Side thereof to the other.—It confifts of ave 

Now, underthe Reign of King Charles the Second,while Angles and fix Sides, the Middlemoft of which is a naked 
his Brother, then Duke of York, was obliged to retire into Window 5 yet two Whifperers hear each other at the 
Scotland, there weretwo Parties form’d in that Country —— _diftance of twenty-five Yards. 
That of the Duke, which was ftrongeit, perfecuted the WHITE, one of the Colours of natural Bodies. See 
other, and frequently reduced them to fly into the Moun- Cotour and Bony. 
tainsand Woods, where thofe unhappy Fugitives had often White is not fo properly faid to be any one Colour, as a 
no other Subfiftence for a long time but Cows. Milk. Hence Compofition of all the Colours, : 
their Adverfaries they call’d Zories, g d. Robbers; and Itis demonftrated by Sir I/zac Newrou, that thofe Bodies 
the Tories upbraiding them with their Unhappinefs, and only appear White, which refle@ all the kinds of colour’d 
from the Milk whereof they liv’d, call’d them Whigs Rays alike. See Wurrenzss. 
From Scotland the two Names came over with the Duke __ Hevelius affirms it as a thing moft certain, that in the 
into England. Northern Countries, Animals, as Hares, Foxes, Bears, &c. 

Others give the Origin and Etymology of the two Words become White in the Winter-time 5 and in Summer refume 
thus————During the unhappy War which brought King theirnatural Colours. See Hatr. 
Charles \. to the Scaffold, the Partizans of that Prince were Black Bodies are found to take heat fooner than white 
at firft call’d Cavaliers, and thofe of the Parliament Rowad- ones 5 by reafon the former abforb or imbibe Rays of all 

\ Heads ——Now Tory wasa Name fora kind of Bazdittiin Kinds and Colours, and the latter refle@ all. See Buacn- 
Ireland, who fhelter’d themfelves inthe Mountains and the NESS. 

Lilands form’d by the Bogs 5 as, then, the King’s Enemies _ ‘Uhus black Paper is fooner put into Flame. by'a 
charged him with favouring the Rebellion in Zreland,which Burning-Glafs, than white; and black Clothes hung 
broke out at that time, they changed the Name Cavalier up by the Dyers in the Sun, dry fooner than white ones. 
jnto that of Tory-—=And thefe lait, tro be even with their See Brack. ‘ 

Enemies, who were ttriGtly leagued with the Scors, changed | WH11Tx-Pafer is that intended for Writing, Printing, ec. 
Round-Heads for Whigs, the Name of a fort of Enthufiafts in contradiftinction to brown Paper, marbled Paper, blot- 
in Scotland, who living in the open Fields and Woods, fed ting Paper, &c. Sce Paper. 
much on Milk. Differ. de Monf: Rapin Thoiras fur Jes Waite Pepper is black Pepe blanch’d or whiten'd, By 

Wighs & les Torys. Haye Ann. 1717. Shelling off its upper Skin. Sce Prrrer, 
WHINE, a bunting Term, ufed in refpec of the Cryof § Wairz Wine is that of a clear, bright, tranfparent Co- 

an Otter. SeeHunrine. lour, bordering on white.—~"Tis thus call’d, to diftinguifh 
WHIP, or Wurr Srarr, ina Ship, a Piece of Timber it from the red Wines or Clarets. , 

in form of a ftrong Staff, faften’d into the Helm, for the The generality of white Wines are made from whitd 
Steers-Man in fmall Ships, to hold in his Hand ; thereby Grapes; tho’ there are fome from black ones. See 
to move the Helm and dire& the Ship. See Herm and WINE. 
STEERING. Wurrz Wax, is yellow Wax blanch’d, and purify’d by 
WHIPPING, a Termufed by Anglers, when they faften the Sun and Dew. See Wax. 

aLine tothe Hook, or Red. See ANGLING, Wurre Linnez, is Cloth of Hemp or Flax, bleach’d by 

The Word is alfo taken for the cafting in of the Hook, divers Lyes and Waterings on the Ground. See Brura- 
and drawing it gently on the Water. CHING. : 
WHIRL-POOL, an Eddy, Vortex, or Gulph, where Wutre Salt is Common, or Sea-Salt dried and calcined 

the Water is continually turning round. Sce Gunri, Ep- by the Fire, fo as not to leave any Moifture therein 
py, Vorrzx, &&e. The Chymitts call it decrepitated Salt. 
WHIRL-Winp, a Wind that rifes fuddenly, is excee- There are fome Salts naturally white; and others that 

dingly rapid and impetuous, when rifen, but foon fpent. need to be whiten'd either by diffolving and purifying em 
See Winp and HupRicane. in clear Water, which is afterwards evaporated 5 or by 

There are divers forts of Whirl Winds, diflinguifh’d by means of Fire ; or by the Sun, See Sant, 
their peculiar Names5 as the Prefer, Typho, Lurbo, Spanifo Wurre, isa kind of Fucusufed by the Ladies 
Exhydria, and Ecnephia. to whiten the Complexion, and hide the defe&ts thereof. 

The Prefter is a violent Wind breaking forth with flathes ——'T is made of Tin of Glafs diffolved in Spirit of Nitre, 
of Lightning ——— This is rarely obferv’d, fearceever with- and precipitated into a very fine Powder, by means of Salt. 

3 out the Ecnephia.——Seneca {ays ’tisa Zypho, or Turbo, water. See Tin. ; 
kindled or ignited inthe Air. See Parsrzr. Warre Lead, isa Ruft of Lead; or Lead diffolved with 

The Ecnephia isa fudden and impetuous Wind breaking Vinegar; much ufed by the Painters. See Lzap. : 

out of fome Cloud 5 frequent in the Airhiopic Sea, particu- . “Tis prepared two ways-——either by reducing the Lead 
larly about the Cape of Good Hope——Vhe Seamen call into thin Lamina, fteeping ’em in ftrong Vinegar, and 
them Zravados. See TRAvADos. every ten days {craping off the Ruft form’d on the Surface: 

The Exhydria isa Wind burfting out of a Cloud witha and repeating this till the Lead be quite confumed. 
great quantity of Water——This only feems to differ in Or, by rolling the Laminz into Cylinders like Sheets of 
degree from the Ecnephias, which is frequently attended Paper, only fo as that there be a little Space left between sit ounces: the feveral Foldsor Turns.—=Thefe Laminz they fufpend 

A Lypho is an impetuous Wind, running rapidly every inthe middle of Earthen Pots, at bottom of which is Vi- 
way, and {weeping all round the Place———It frequently negar———The Pots being well clofed, are buried in @ 

be an from on high. The Indians call it Orancan, the Dunghill for thirty days3 after which being open’d, the 

Turks, &c. Oliphant. *Tis frequent in the Eaftern Ocean, Lead is found, as it were, calcined and reduced into what 
chiefly about Siam, China, &c, and renders the Navigation they call white Lead, to be broke into Pieces, and dried in 
of thofe Parts exceeding dangerous. See Vorrxx, Srour, the Sun. eS eee 
We. *Tis ufed both in painting in Oil and in Water-Colours, 
WHISPERING; fee Hzarinec, Arrention, &c, and makes a beautiful Colour in each—— But ’tis fomewhat 
WusrErinc-Places depend on this Principle, That the dangerous both in the grinding and ufing it, as being a rank 

Voice being apply’d to one end of an Arch, eafily rollsto Poifon, See Coroun. 

theother. See Sounp, Arc, We. i Of this white Lead it is that the Paint ufed by the 
Accordingly, all the Contrivance ina Whifpering-Place, Ladies, call’d Cerujs, is made. See Cenuss, : 

is, that near the Perfon who whifpers there be a fmooth 
: Aaaas Wuire



‘Wurre Friars, a Name common to feveral Orders of | WHOGQDINGS, q. 4. Hoovines, a Sea-Term, ufed for Monks, from their being clothed in a white Habit. See Planks joined and fattned along tho Ship’s Sides to the Monx, Hasrt, &c. Stern. 
Such are the regular Canons of St. Augujtin, the Pres WHORE; feo Merernrx, Harton, &e. 

wmonfirantes, and Bernardins. WHORLBAT, of the Saxon, Batt and Whirl; «kind 
Warr of the Bye, is the firlt Tunic or Coat of the Eye, of Gauntlet, with Straps and leaden Plummets, ufed by the call’d Albuginea, and Conjunétiva, becaufe ferving to bind antient Romans in their folemn Games and Exercifes. See together or inclofe the reft. See Conyuncriva, &c. Gauntcer, &c.: 
Ware hart Silver, Candidi Cervi Argentum,a Tribute This Whorlbat isthe fame with what they call’d Cefus, 

or Mulét paid into the Exchequer, out of certain Landsin or See Czstvs. 
near the Forett of White-bart; which has continued from — WHUR, in Falconry, is the Fluttering of Partridges o¢ Henry the Third’s Time, ee irupon Zhomas dela Phesfants, as they rife. See Hawx and Hawxtno. 
Linde, for killing a very beautiful white Hart, whichthat | WIC, denotes a Place on the Ses-Shore, or on the Bank 
King had pirpelely fpared in hunting. See Harv and of a Rivers tho’, in the Saxon, it more pepe’ fignifies Hunrine. a Street, a Village, or Dwelling-Place, alfo a Cafile, See Waurre Line, amon Printers, a void Space greater than WvyKe. 
ufual, left between two Lines. SceePrinTING. We often meet with it in the Saxon Language as 4 Termi- Wurtte Meats, include Milk, Butter, Cheefe,Wbite-Pots, nation of the Name of a Town which hed a compleat Cuftards, and other Foods coming of Milk. See Mitx, Name without it, as Lunden-wic, that is, London Town, Foon, &c. which fignifies no more than London ; as in the Saxon An. Warre-Pot denotes Milk or Cream baked with the nals it is mentioned, that King 2Zthelbers made Mellitus Yolks of Eggs, fine Bread, Sugar, and Spice, in an Earthen- nine? of Lunden-wic.— So Ipfwich is written in fome Por. = old Charters Villa de Gippo, and fometimes Villg de Gippo The Cooks furnifh us with a Variety of Difhes under this JVico, which is no variance, but the fame thing ; for Gipps Form and Denomination ; Norfolk White-Pot, Weftminfier ie the compleat Name, and Gipp-wicis Gipps Town. White-Pot, Rice White-Pot, &c. WICKER, of the Danify Wiger, or tne Teutonic Wic Wauuire Sauce, in Cookery, a Sauce made of blanched ken3a I'wig of the Ofier-Shrub. See Vine, Basxer, oc, Almonds, and the Breaft of « Capon, pounded togethee WICKET, of the French Guichet, a little Door within a with Cloves, Cinnamon, &%c.————We alfo hear of White Gate 5 ora Hole ina Door, through which to view what Broth, being a fort of Broth enriched with Sack, and Spi- pafles without. See Door. 
ces, having blanched Almonds fcraped into it, and the WICKLIFFISTS, or Wicxurrgrres, a Religious Se& whole thicken’d with the Yolks of Eggs, &c. who had their Rife in England, - their Name from their Waite Line; feeLinza Alba. Leader John Wicklif, a Profetlor of Divinity in the Univer- Wurre Rent, is a Rent or Duty of 8 dy payable yearly, firy of Oxford, 
by every Tanner in the County of Devow, to the Duke of ‘Yo that immortal Author itis we owe the frft Hint of Cornwall. the great Reformation ¢ffeGted 200 Years after him. Sea Ware Spurs 5 feeEsqurre. REFORMATION. 
WHITENESS, Alvedo, the Quality which denominates — Wick/if’ maintained, that the Subfance of the Sacra- a Body white. See Wuirez andCorour, ; mental Bread.and Wine ftill remained fuch after Confecration. Sir Ifaac Newton thews, that Whitenefi confifts ina ——He alfo oppofed the Doétrine of Purgatory, Indulgen- Mixture of all the Colours ; and that the Light of the Sun ces, the Invocation of Saints, and the Worthip’ of Images. is white, becaufe confifting of Rays of all Colours. See §ce TRANSUBSTANTIATION, PuRcATory, €e. Ray. He made an Exgiifh Verfion of the Bible; and compofed, From the multitude of Rings of Colours, which = two large Volumes call’d Aletheia, that is, Zrurh 3 which pear upon Comprefling two Prifms, or Obje@-Glefles was the Source whence Joka Hus fir learn’d moft of his of Tclefcopes together, it is manifeft, that thefe do fo Do@rines. Sce Hussires. 

interfere and mingle with one another at left, as after The Archbifhop of Canterbury call’d a Council againft eight or nine Reflexions to dilute one another wholly, and Wickliff, end he was condemn’d therein 5 but the good Re- conftitute an even, and uniform Witenes: Whence, as former fet the Condemnation at nought.—— After this, King well as from other Experiments, it appears, that White- Richard banifh’d him out of Englazd, but he was after- nefs is certainly a Mixture of all Colours, and that the wards recall’d, and died in his own Country in the Year Light which conveys it to the Eye isa Mixture of Raysin- 1384. 
dued with all thofe Colours. See Licur. Forty Years afterwards, his Doftrine and the Adherers The fame Author fhews, that Wahitenefs, if it be moft thereto were condemn’d by the Council of Conftance 3 in 
ftrong and luminous, is to be reckon’d of the firft Order of confequence of which, his Bones were dug up, and the Colourss but if lefs, as a Mixture of the Colours of Council condemn'd him of forty Errors. 
feveral Orders: Of the former fort be reckons white Me- WIDOW, Vidua, 2 Woman that has lo@ her Husband» 
tals; and of the latter, the Whitenefs of Froth, Paper, Sec Woman, Wirz, Hussanp, &e. 
Linnen, and moft other white Subftances————And as the Some alfo ufe the Term Widower fora Man who has loft White of the firit Order is the ftrongeft that can be made his Wife.——~Marriage with a Widow, is a kind of Bigamy by Plates of tranfparent Subftances, foit ought tobe ftron- in the Eye of the Canon-Law. See Bicamy. 
ger in the denfer Subftances of Metals, than in the rarer Wivow of the King, was fhe who, after her Hasband’s 
ones of Air, Water, and Glafs, death, being the King’s Tenant i Capite, was driven to Gold or Copper mixed either by Fufion, or Amalgama- recover her Dower by the Writ de Dore Affignanda; and tion witha very little Mercury, with Silver, Tin, or Re- could not marry again without the King’s Confent. See Vi- gulus of Antimony, becomes white ; which fhews, both purry. 
that the Particles of white Metals have much more Sur- Wivow Bench, ia the County of Suffex, is that Share face, and therefore are fmaller than thofe of Gold or Cop- which a Widow is sllow’d of her Husband's Effate befides per 5 and alfo that they are fo opake, as not to fuffer the her Jointure. See Buncu. 
Particles of Gold or Copper to thine through them.—And | WIDOWHOOD; fee Vivvurry.. 
asthat Author doubts not, but that the Colours of Gold and WIFE, Uxor, 2 married Woman 3 of one join’d with, and Copper are of the fecond or third Order, therefore the Par- under the Protection of, a Husband. See Wom An, Mar- ticles of awhite Metals cannot be much bigger than is tequi- azac#, and Hussanp. See alfo Maranon, &e. 
fite to make them reflect the white of the firft Order. See A Wife, in our Englifo Law, is termed Feme Covert 5 PARTICLE. and in the Judgment of the Law is reputed to have no Will, WHITENING 3 fee Buractine. as being fuppofed entirely under, and fubje& to that of Wairznine of need 8S i. her Haband : Unor fulget radiis Mariti. “Sec Fume and Wurrenine of Hair. Hara. CovertuR. 
WHITES, in Medicine; fee Frvon Albus. If any Goode or Chattels be given her, they all imme- WHITLOW, in Medicine, a Tumor, by Phy€cianecem- diately become her Hweband’s.——She cannot let, fell gnonly call’d Paronychia, See Panonycuta. give away, or alienate any thing without her Husband’s Con- WHITSON Farthings s fee Penrecosraxra, fent——Her very neceffary Apparel is not hers in Pro- WHITSONTIDE—The Seafon properly call’d Pente- erty——All her perfonal Chattels which fhe held at ber soft, is popularly call’d Whitfontide 5 fome fay, becaufe in Masuae, are fo much her Husband’s, that after his Death the Primitive Church, thofe who were newly baptized they fhall not return to her, but go to the Executor or Ad- came to Church between Eafter and Penzecojt in white miniftrator of her Husband 3 except only her Parapherna, Garments. ——Whitfunday always falls between the 9th of or Preter-dotalia, being her neceffary Apparel, which, May, and the rath of June, exclufive. See Punrz- with the Confent of her Husband, fhe may demife by Will, cost. : : = See PARAPHERNALIA, ; WHOLE, in Arithmetic, &c. See Torum; fee alfo The Wife can make no Contra@ without her Husband’s Part, Diviston, Panririon, &c. Confent, and in all Law-Matters, /ize Viro refpoudere nom WHOLESOM ; {ce Foon, Porson, Haaury, &e, potest. 
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_The Law fuppofes in the Husband, the full Power over other Powers, ¥ gr. the Senfitive, Intelleétive, or Loco- his Wife, as over his Child or Servant; and therefore he motive Powers, at the Command or Inftigation of the Wilt : muft anfwer for all her Faults, and Trefpaffes. ——As to follow, flay, fight, fly, Sc. See Action. if a Wife bring forth a Child during her Husband’s Ab- .. But others wil] have the former kind properly to belong fence, tho’ of many Years; yet if he lived all the time to the Underftanding and only the latter, to the Will, enter quaruor Maria, within the Ifland, he muft father the _ The Word J/ill is taken in’ three Senfes : 1°. For the Child; and the Child, if firft born, fhall inherit. ° _ Power, or Faculty of Willing 5 in which fenfe it is, we have If a Wife bring forth a Child begot by a former Huf- confider’d it above—2°, For the AG, or Exercife of the band, or any other Perfon, before Marriage, but born after Powers as,when we fay, No Man wills his ownDeftruétion— Marriage with another Mans this latter muft own the 3°. For a Habit, or  conftant Difpofition and Inclination Child; and that Child fhall be his Heir at Law. to do any thing——~In which fenfe, Juftice is defined a con- The Wife, after her Husband’s Death, having no Join- ftant Will to give every one what belongsto him: Suftitia ture fettled before Marriage, may challenge the third eff conftans & perperua Voluntas jus fuune unicuique tri- part of his yearly Rents of Land during her Life; and buendi. Inttit. Juitin. 
within the City of Zoxdon, a third part of all her Huf- = Free-Witt. See Liserrr. 
band’s Moveables for ever. WILL, or Laff Wier, in Law, &e. a folemn Act, or ‘The Wife partakes of the Honours, and Condition of her Inftrament, whereby a Perfon dire&is and orders the Dif- Husband 5 but none of the Wife’s Dignities come by Mar- pofal of his Goods, Effeéts, &c. after his Death. 
riage to her Husband. Wills are of two kinds: A Willin Writing, properly cal- 

Yet, the Husband, for getting his Wife with Child, led alfo a Leftament. See TrstAMENT. which muft appear by its being born alive, {hall have allhig And a /¥1l/ by word of mouth only, call’d a Nuacupative 
Wives Lands tor Life. Will; which being proved by three or more Witneffes, 

The Exglifa Laws are generally efteem’d by Foreigners, may be of as good force as thar in Writing; except for as very hard in refpeét of the Women ; and yet Chamber- Lands, which are only devifable by Teftament in Writing 
lain is of a very different Sentiment, afferting that the during the Life of the Teftator. See NuNCUPATIVE. Condition of Wives in England is better than in any other Witx with aWhifp, a Meteor known among the Peo- 
Country. ple under this Name; but more ufually among Authors Tertullian bas two Books on the Ornaments and Attire under that of Jevis Fatuns. See Ignis Faruvs. 
of Wives———In the fecond he labours to prove, that a  WIMPLE, of the Durch Wimpel, a Mufiet, or plaited Chriftian Wéfe cannot in confcience endeavour to pleafe by Linnen Cloth, which Nuns wear about their Neck. her Beauty, which fhe knows to be naturally liable to raife The Word is alfo ufed for a Streamer or Flag. See 
loofe Defires; and that fhe ought not only to avoid allaf- Frac, &e. 
fected Beauty, but even ta conceal and cover her natural WIN, in the Beginning or End of the Names of Places, 
Beauty. fignifies that fome great Battel was fought, or a Victory Mid-WirE, Obftetrix. See Deriverny, Forrvus, &e, gain’d there. 
See alfo Virncinity. The Word is form’d from the Saxoz Winge, Prelium, 
WILDERNESS, fee Dusanr, Grove, Woon, &c. _ Battel. 
WILD-Fire, Ignis Gregalis, or Grecus, Sce Fire. WIND, Ventus, a fenfible Agitation of the Air, where- 
Wirp-Fire Arrows, tuch as are trimmed with Wild- by a large quantity thereof flows out of one Place or 

Fire, and fhot burning, to flick in the Sails or Rigging of Region into another. See Arr. 
Ships in a Fight. The Winds are divided into perennial, ftated, and varia- 

Witp-Fire, is alfo a Difeafe in Cattel 5 which is infec- tle—They are alfo divided into general, and particular. 
tious, deadly, and even reputed incurable. See Mur- Perennial, or conftant Winvs, are fuch as always blow 
BAIN. the fame way.——Of thefe we have a very notable one, 

WILL, Voluntas, is ufually defined a Faculty of the between the two Tropicks, blowing conftantly from Batt 
Mind, whereby it embraces or reje&s any thing reprefen- to Weft; call’d the general Trade-Wind. See Travn- 
ted to it as Good or Evil by the Judgment. See Facun- Wind. 
ry, Goon, Evrt, &ec. Stated, or periodical Winns, are fuch as conftantly re+ 

Others will have it to be the Mind itfelf, confider’d as turn at certain Times-——Such are the Sea and Land. 
embracing or refufing 5 adding, that as the Underftanding Breezes, blowing from Sea to Land in the Evening; and 
is nothing elfe but the Soul, confider’d as perceiving ; {0 from Land to Sea in the Morning. See Brezzz. 
the Will is nothing elfe but the Soul confider’d as Walling, Such alfo are the Joifting, or particular Trade-Winds, 
&c. See UNDERSTANDING. which for certain Months ot the Year blow one way, and 

Mr. Locke more intelligibly defines the Vill a Foculty, the reft of the Year the contrary way. See Monsoon. 
which the Soul has of beginning, or forbearing, continu- Variable, or erratic Winvs, are fuch as blow now this, 
ing, or ending feveral A€tions of the Mind, and Motions now that way 5 are now up, now hufh’d, without any Rule 
of the Bedy, barely by a Thought or Preference of the or Regularity, either as to Time or Place. 
Mind, ordering, or, as it were, commanding the doing, or Such are all che Winds obferv’d in the Inland Parts of 
not doing fuch and fuch a particular A€tion————This Fingland, &c. Tho? feveral of thefe claim their certain 
Power the Mind has, to order the Confideration of any Times of the Day——Thus the Weft-Wind is mot frequent 
Idea, or the {forbearing to confider it; or to prefer the about Noon; the South-Hind in the Night; the North in 
Motion of any part of the Body to its Reft, and vice ver- the Morning, Jc. See WeaTHER. 
fa, is what we call the Will. See Power. General Winp is fuch a one, as at the fame time blows 

The a€tual Exercife of that Power, is what we call Voli the fame way over a very large Tra& of Ground, almoft 
tion, or Willing; and the doing or forbearing any AGtion all the Year——Such only is the general Trade-Wind. 
confequent on fuch Order of the Mind, is call’d Voluntary. But even this has its Interruptions: For, 1°. At Land 
See Votrrion, Votunrary, &c. it is fcarce fenfible at all, as being broke by the Interpofi- 

Father Mallebranch lays it down, that the Willis that to tion of Mountains, Valleys, &c. 2°. At Sea, near the 
the Soul, which Motion is tothe Body 5 and argues,Phat as Shore, it is difturb’d by Vapours, Exhalations, and pasti> 
the Author of Nature is the univerfal Cauie of all the cular Wizds, blowing from Landward; fo that it is chielly 
Motions in Matter, fo he is of all the Inclinations in the confider’d as general, only at Mid-Sea: Where, 3°. It is 
Mind: and that as all Motions are direét, unlefs their Jiable to be difturb’d by Clouds driven from other Quar- 
Courfe be diverted and chang’d by fome foreign Caufe 5 ters. 
fo all Inclinations are right, and could have no other End, — Particular Winps———Excepting the general Trade- 
but the Enjoyment of Truth and Goodnefs, were there nor Winds, all others are particular. i 
fome foreign Cafe to determine the natural Impreffion to —'Thofe particular to one little Canton, or Part, aré call’d 
evil Ends, Topical, or Provincial Winds——Such is the North Wind 

Accordingly, he defines Vill to be the Impreffion, or na- on the Weftern Side of the Alps, which does not blow a- 
tural Motion, which carries us towards Good indeterminate- bove one or two Leagues lengthwife, and much lefs in 
ly, and in the general ; and the Power the Mind has to breadth: Such alfo is the Pontias in France. See Pon- 
dire& this general Impreftion towards any particular Ob- ris, 
jeQt that pleafes it, is what he calls Ziverty. See Linznry 
‘and Necessity, . f Phyfical Caufe of Winvs. 
' Ariforle diftinguifhes two kinds of Aéts of the Wills 

iz. Beaune, Willing, Volition; aud wesaipeav, Elefion—= — Some Philofophers, as Des Cartes, Rohault, &c. account 
vis firft, that employ’d about the ultimate End 5 the lat- for the general Wind from the diurnal Rotation of the 
ter, about the Means, 5 Earth 5 and from this general Wind derive all the particu. 

The Schoolmen alfo diftinguith the A@tions of the Will ar ones-—-——The Atmofphere, fay they, invefling the 
into Elicit and Commanded——Elicit ACs, A€tiones Eli- Earth, and moving round it; that pee perform its 
cite, axe thofe immediately produc’d by the Will, as real- Circuit fooneft, which has the fmallet Circle to defcribe : 
ly inherent therein ; fuch are Willing and Nilling——Com- ‘The Air, therefore, near the Equator, will require a fome. 
manded As, A€tiowes Iuperate, acc Effects produg’d by what longer time to perform its Courfe in from — _ 

: a



Eaft, than that nearer the Poles——Thus, as the Earth But, as the cool and denfe Air, by reafon of its greater 

~ qurns Eaftward, the Particles of the Air near the Equinoc- Gravity, preffes upon the hot and rarefied, it isdemonttrable, 
tial being exceeding light, are left behind, fo that in re-  thac this latter mutt defcend in a continued Stream, as fa{t 
fpe@ of the Earth’s Surface, they move Weftwards, and asit rarefies and that being afcended, it mutt difperfe it- 

become a conftant Eafterly Wind. A : felf to preferve the Equilibrium 5 that is, by a contrary 

This Opinion feems confirmed by this, that thefe Winds Current the upper Air muft move from thofe Parts where 

are found only between the Tropicks, in thofe Parallels of thegreateft Heat is: fo by a kind of Circulation, the North- 

Latitude where the diurnal Motion is fwiftea But Eatt Zrade-Wind below, will be attended with a South- 

the conftant Calms in the Arlantick Sea, near the Equator, Wefterly above ; and the South-Eaft with a North-Weft 

the weiterly Winds near the Coaft of Guinea, and the pe- Wind above. See Current, UnpeER-Current, &c. 

riodical wetter!y Monfoons under the Equator in the Indian That this is more than a bare ConjeCture, the almoft in- 

Seas, declare the Infufficiency of this Hy pothefis. flantaneous Change of the Wind tothe oppofite Point,which 
Befides, the Air being kept clofe to the Earth by the is frequently found in paffing the Limits of the Trade-Winds, 

Principle of Gravity, would in time acquire the fame degree feems to affureus 5 but that which above all confirms this 

of Velocity, that the Earth’s Surface moves with, as well Hypothefis, isthe Phenomenon of the Monfoons, by this 

in refpeét of the diurnal Rotation, as of the annual about means, moft eafily folved, and without it hardly expli- 

the Sun, which is about thirty times fwitter cable. See Monsoon. 

Dr. Halley, therefore, fub{titutes another Caufe, capable  Suppofing therefore fuch a Circulation as above § it is to : 

of producing a like conitant Effect, not liable to the fame be confider’d, that to the Northward of the Lzdiaz Ocean, 

Objections, but agreeable to the known Properties of the there is every where Land, within the ufual Limits of the 
Elements of Water and Air, and the Laws of the Motion Latitude of 30, viz. Arabia, Perfia, India, Sc. which, for 
of fluid Bodies.——-Such a one is the Aétion of the Sun’s the fame reafon as the Mediterranean Parts of Africa, are 

Beams uponthe Air and Water, as he paffes every day over fubje& to unfuffcrable Heats, when the Sun is to the 

the Ocean, confider’d together with the Quality of the North, paffing nearly Vertical; but yet are temperate ¢- 

Soil, and the Situation of the adjoining Continents. nough, when the Sun is remov’d towards the other Tro- 

According to the Laws of Staticks, the Air which is lefs pick, becaufe of a Ridge of Mountains at fome diftance 

rarefied or expanded by Heat, and confequently more pon- within the Land, faid to be frequently in Winter cover’d 

derous, muft have a Motion towards thofe Parts thereof with Snow, over which the Air, as it paffes, muft needs 
which are more rarefied and lefs ponderous, to bring itto be much chill’¢——Hence it happens, that the Air com- 

an Equilibrium 3 alfo the prefence of the Sun continually ing, according to the general Rule, out of the North-Eaft, 
fhifting to the Weftward, that part towards which the Air in the Izdianz Sea, is fometimes hotter, fometimes colder, 
tends by reafon of the Rarefaction made by hisgreateft Me- than that which, by this Circulation, is return’d out of the 

ridian Heat, is with him carried Weftward, and confe- , South-Weit; and by confequence, fometimes the Under- 

quently the tendency of the whole Body of the lower Air’ Current, or Wind, is from the North-Eaft, fometimes from 
isthat way. { the South- Wett. 

Thus a general Eafterly Wind is formed, which being 'Tiaat this has no other Caufe, is clear from the Times, 

imprefs’d upon all the Air of a vait Ocean, the parts im- wherein thefe Winds fet, viz. in April; when the Sun 

pel one the other, and fo keep moving till the next return begins to warm thofe Countries to the North, the South. 

of the Sun, whereby fo much of the Motion, as was lo, Welt Monfoons begin, and blow during the Heats till Oc- 
_ is again reftored ; and thus the Eafterly Wind is made sober, when the Sun being retir’d, and all things growing 
perpetual. : cooler Northward, and the Heat increafing to the South, 

From the fame Principle it follows, that this Eafterly the North-Eatt enter, and blow all the Winter, till Aprit 

Wind fhoutd on the North Side of the Equator be to the again. And it is undoubtedly from the fame Principle, 

- Northwards of the Eaft, and in South Latitudes to the that to the Southward of the Equator, in part of the Iz- 

4? Southwards thereof; for near the Line, the Air is much diaz Ocean, the North-Weft Winds fucceed the South. 

amore rarefied, than at a; greater diftance from it 5 becaufe Eait, when the Sun draws near the Tropic of Capricora. 

the Sun is twice ina Year vertical there 5; and at no time See Tipe. 

diftant above 23 } Degrees: At which diftance, the Heat But, the Induftry of fome late Writers having brought 

being as the Sine of the Angle of Incidence, is but little the Theory of the Production and Motion of Winds to 

’. fhort of that of the perpendicular Ray ; whereas under the fumewhat of a Mathematical Demonftrations we fhall 

Tropicks, tho” the Sun ftay long Vertical, yet he isa long here give it the Reader in that form. 

time 47 Degrees off; which isa kind of Winter, wherein 

the Air fo cools, as that the Summer Heat cannot warm it Laws of the Produktion, &c. of WINDs. ; 

to the fame degree with that under the Equator. Wherefore 

the Air towards the Northward and Southward being lefs If the Spring of the Air be weaken’d in any place, more 

rarefied, than that in the middle, it follows, that from both than in the adjoining places; a Wizd will blow thro’ the 

/. Sides, it ought to tend towards the Equator. See Hear. place where the Dimmution is. See Exasrrerry, 
‘<= "This Motion compounded with the formerly Eaiterly For, fince the Air endeavours, by its elaftic Force, to ex~ 

“Wind, accounts for all the Phenomena of the general Lrade- pand icfelf every way; if that Force be lefs in one place 

Winds ; which, if the whole Surface of the Globe were than another; the Nifus of the more, againit the lefgelaf- 
« Sa%:would undoubtedly blow quite round the World, as tic, will be greater than the Nifus of the latter again “ie 

: they are found to do in the Atlantick, and the Etkiopick former——The lefs elattic. Air, therefore, will: reftywith: 

Oézan:.——But feeing fo great Continents do interpofe, and lefs force than it is urg’d, by the more elagi Poe ey 

break the Continuity of the Oceans; regard muft be had to quently, the lefs elaitic will be driven out. of at phere, and ; 

the Nature of the Soil, and the Pofition of the high Moun- the more elatiic will fucceed. Loo. Gath ee 

tains, which are the two principal Caufes of the Variation If, now, the Excefs of the Spring: of ‘she more’ elattic, 

of the Wizd from the former general Rule for ifa Country above that of the lefs elaftic, be, fuch as to occafion a little 
lying near the Sun prove to be flat, fandy, and lowLand; alteration in the Barofcope; the Motion both of the Air 

fach asthe Defarts of Libya are ufually reported to be; the expell’d, and that which fucceeds ir, will become feafible. 

Heat occafion’d by the Reflections of the Sun’s Beams, Q. £. D. : se 

and the retention thereof in the Sand, is incredible to thofe 2. Hence, fiance the Spring. of the Air vinctéafes, as the 

who have not felt it; whereby the Air being exceedingly sempre Weight increafes and comprefs’d Air is den- 

rarefied, it is neceffary, that this cooler, and more denfe fer than Air lefs comprefs’d : All Winds blow into rarer 

Air, fhould run thitherwards to reftore the Equilibrium. Air out of a place fill’d with a denfer. 

This is fuppofed to be the Caufe, why near the Coaftof 3. Wherefore, fince a denfer Air is fpecifically heavier . 

Guinea, the Wind always fets in upon the Land, blowing than a-rarer3; an extraordinary Lightnefs of the Air in 

Welterly inftead of Eafterly ; there being fufficient reafon any place, muft be attended with extraordinary Winds or 

to believe, that theinland Paits of Africa are prodigioufly Storms. 

hot, fince the Northern Borders thereof were fo intemperate Now, an extraordinary Fall of the Mercury in the Baro- 

as to give the Antients caufe to conclude, That all beyond meter, sewing an extraordinary Ligbtnefs of the Atmo- 

the Tropicks was uninhabitable by excefs of Heat. fphere 5 *tisno wonder, 'f that foretels Storms. 

From the fame Caufe it happens, that there are fo con- 4. If the Air be fuddenly condéns’d in any place, its 

fant Calms in that part of the Oceancall’d the Rains; for Spring will be fuddenly diminifh’d: Hence, if this Dimi- 

this Tra@t being placed in the Middle, between the Wefter- nution be great enough to affect the Barometer, there will 

ly Winds blowing on the Coaft of Guinea, and the Eafterly a Wind blow thro’ the.condens’d Air. 

Zrade-Winds blowing to the Weftwards thereof 5 the ten- 5. But fince it cannot be fuddenly condens’d, unlefs it 

dency of the Air here, is indifferent to either, and fo ftands have before been much rarefy’d5 there will a Wind blow 

in Equilibrio between both 5 and the weight of the incum- thro’ the Air, as it cools, after having been violently 

bent Atmofphere being diminifhed by the continual con- heared. 

trary Winds blowing from hence, is the reafon that the Air 6. In like manner, if Air be fuddenly rarefy’d, its Spring 
here holds not the copious Vapour it receives, but lets it is fuddenly increas’d; wherefore, it will flow thro’ the 

-fall in fo frequent Rains. contiguous Air, not aéted on by the rarefying Force——~ 

" A



‘A Wind, thetefore, will blow out of 4 place, in which the Sails, becomes heavier and heavier, and preffes én the Arm Air is fuddenly rarefy’d : And on this Principle, in all pro- till being a Counter-poife to the Force of the Wind on the bability, it is; that, Sails, it flops the Motion thereof. An Index, then, fitted 7. Moft Caves are found to emit Wind, either more or upon the fame Axis at right Angles with the Arm, by its lefs Since the Sun’s Power in rarefying the Air, isno-  rifing or falling, points out the Strength of the Wind, on a torious 5 it muft neceffarily have a great influence or the Plane divided like a Dial-Plate into Degrees, See ANE- Generation of Winds. MOMETER, 
The rifing and changing of the Wind is determin’d ex- 

perimentally, by means of Weather-cocks, placed a-top of Qualities of Winns: Houfes, &c.——But thefe only indicate what paffes about po : their own Height, or near the Surface of the Earth: Wol- 1. 4 Wind blowing from the Sea, is always moift: Te Jius auring us, from Obfervations of feveral Years, that Summer, "tis cold and in Winter, warm: unlefs the Sea the higher Winds which drive the Clouds, are different Le froze up——This is well demonftrated thus : There is from the lower ones, which move the Weather-cocks-——- Vapour continually rifing out of all Water, (as appears e- Mr. Derbam obferves fomething not unlike this ; Phys; ven hence, that a Quantity of Water being left a little Theol. lt. c.2. while in an open Veffel, is found fenfibly diminifh’d) but The Author laft mention’d obferves, upon comparing efpecially if it be expos’d to the Sun’s Rays5 in which feveral Series of Obfervations made of the Winds in divers Cafe, the Evaporation is beyond all expectation. See Va- Countries, viz. England, Ireland, Switzerland, Italy, PouR.)——By this means, the Air incumbent on the Sea, France, New England, &c. That the Winds in thofe feve- becomes impregnated with a deal of Vapour. But the ral places feldom agree ; but when they do, it iscommon- Winds blowing from off the Sea, fweep thefe Vapours a- ly when they are {trong, and of long continuance in the long with them} and confequently are always moitt. fame Quarter; and more, he thinks, in the Northerly and Again, Water in Summer, &c. conceives lefs Heat than Eafterly, than in other Points—Alfo, that a ftrong Wind terreftrial Bodies expos’d to the fame Rays of the Suu 5 in one place, is oftentimes a weak one in another; or mo- but in Winter, Sea-Water is warmer than the Earth co- derate, according as the places are nearer, or more re- ver’d with Froft and Snow, &c. Wherefore, as the Air mote. Philofoph. Tranfakt. N° 297, and 321. contiguous to any Body, is found to partake of its Heat 
and Cold, the Air contiguous to Sea-Water will be warmer Laws of the Force, and Velocity of Winv. in Winter, and colder in Summer, than that contiguous to 
the Earth———Or thus: Vapours rais’d from Water by Wind being only Air in Motion, and Air being a Fluid, the Sun’s Warmth in Winter, is warmer than the Air it fubject to the Laws of other Fluids; its Force may be rifesin 5 (as appears from the Vapours condenfing and be- brought to a precife Computation: 'Thus—The Ratio of coming vifible almoft as foon as they are got out into Air.) the {pecific Gravity of any other Fluid, to that of Air, to- ¥Frefh Quantities of Vapour, therefore, continually warm- gether with the Space that Fluid impelld by the Preffure ing the i eopiiees over the Sea, will raife its Heat be- of the Air, moves in any given Lime, being givens we yond that of the Air over the Land Again, the Sun’s can determine the Space which the Air itfelf, atted on by Rays refleted from the Earth into the Air, in Summer, the fame Force, will move in the fame time: By this are much more than thofe from the Water into Air: The Rule, Air therefore over the Earth, warm’d by the RefleGion of 1. As the fpecific Gravity of Air, is to that of any other more Rays than that over Water, is warmcr——Hence Sea- Fluid 5 fo, reciprocally, is the Square of the Space which Winds make thick, cloudy, bazy Weather. that Fluid, impell’d by any Force, moves in any given 2. Winds blowing from the Continent, are always ary 5 time, to the Square of the Space which the Air, by the in Summer, warm; and cold in Winter——For there is fame Impulfe, will move in the fame time. much lefs Vapour arifing from the Earth, than from Water. Suppofing, therefore, the Ratio of the Specific Gravity And therefore the Air over the Continent will be impreg- of that other Fluid to that of Air, to be = 2: c¢3 the Space nated with much fewer Vapours. Add, that the Vapours defcrib’d by the Fluid to be call’d 3 and that which the or Exhalations rais’d by a great degree of Heat out of the Air will defcribe by the fame Impulfe, x The Rule Earth, are much finer, and lefs fenfible, than thofe from givesusw—= yy (bs 30). Water——The Wind, therefore, blowing over the Conti- Hence, if we fuppofe Water impell’d by the given Force, nent, carries but little Vapour with it; and is therefore to move two Feet in a Second of Time; then will (== 2 5 dry. 

and fince the fpecific Gravity of Water to the Air, is as Further, the Earth in Summer is warmer than Water 970 to 15 we fhall have b= 970, and c= 13 confequent- expos’d to the fame Rays of the Saun———Hence, as the lyw=Y 970. 4=Y 3880-623 Feet. The Velocity Air partakes of the Heat of contiguous Bodies3 that over of the Wind, therefore, to that of Water moved by the the Barth in Summer will be warmer than that over the fame Power, will be as 623 to 23 i.e. if Water movetwo Water: Therefore the Wind, &8e. Feet in a Second, the Wind will fly 623 Feet. After the like manner it is fhewn, that the Land-Winds 2, Add, that (= (cx*:b) and therefore the Space any are cold in Winter————Hence we fee why Land-Winds Fluid, impell’d by any Impreffion, moves in any time, is make clear, cold Weather. See WEATHER. determin’d, by finding a fourth Proportional to the two Our Northerly and Southerly Winds, however, which are Numbers that exprefs the Ratio of the fpecific Gravity, commonly efteem’d the Caufes of cold and warm Weather, and the Square of the Space the Wind moves in, in the Mr. Derbam obferves, are really the Efe of the Cold, given time—The fquare Root of that fourth Proportional or Warmth of the Atmofphere.———Hience it is, that we is the Space requir’d. frequently fee a warm foutherly Wind on a fadden changed M. Mariotte, e. gr. found, by various Expetiments, that to the North, by the fall of Snow or Hail 3 and that ina a pretty ftrong Wd moves 24 Feet in a Second of Time 3 cold, frofty Morning, we fee the Wind North, which wherefore, if the Space which the Water, aéted on by the afterwards wheels about towards the Southerly Quarters, fame Force as the Air, will defcribe in the fame time, be when the Sun has well warm’d the Air, and again in the requir’d ; then will c= 1, ¢==24, b= 9703 and we fhall cold Evening turns Northerly or Eafterly. find f= ¥ (576: 970) = 2% : For the manner wherein North-Eafterly Winds contribute 3. The Velocity of Wind being given, to determine the to Blights ; fee Bricur. 
Preffure requir'd to produce that Velocity; we have this For the Effet of Winds on the Barometer, and Thermo- Rule :——-——The Space the Wind moves in one Second of meter ; fee BAROMETER and THERMOMETER. Time, is to the height a Fluid is to be rais’d in an empty Wind, in Navigation, is the fame Agitation of the Air, ; Tube in order to have a Preflure capable of producing confider’d as ferving for the Motion of Veffels on the Water. that Velocity; in a Ratio compounded of the f{pecificGra- Sce Satine. 
vity of the Fluid to that of the Air, and of quadruple the. ‘The Winds are divided with refpeét to the Points of the Altitude a Body defcends in the firft Second of Time, Horizon from which they blow, into Cardinal and Colia- to the forefaid Space of the Air. teral. : 

Suppofe, e.gr. the Space the Air moves in a Second, Cardinal Winds, are thofe blowing from the four Cardi- a= 24 Feet, or 288 Inches3 call the Altitude of the third nal Points, Eaft, Weft, North, and South. Sce Car- x, and the Ratio of Mercury to Air b: c= 13580: 1, @=3 DINAL 
181 Inches 3 % will be lefs than that Number by one Line, Collateral Winds, are the intermediate Wizds between two or zz of an Inch. And hence we fee why a fmall, but Cardinal Winds—e—The Number of thefe is infinite, as fudden Change in the Barometer, fhould be follow’d with the Points from which they blow are ; but. only a few of violent Winds. See BAROMETER. them are confider’d in Practice: 7. ¢. only a few of them The Force of the Wind is determin’d experimentally by have their diftinguifhing Names. See CorrarzrRat. a peculiar Machine, call’d an Anemomerer, Wind Mea- The antient Greeks at firtt only ufed the four Cardinal Jurer ; which being moved by means of Sails, like thofe ones ; at length, they took in four more.————Vitryviys of a Wind-Mill, raifes a Weight, that, fill the higher it is gives us a Table of twenty, befides the Cardinals, in ufe rais’d, receding further from the Centre of Motion, by fli- among the Romans. 

ding along an hollew Arm fitted on to the Axis of the 
Bbbbb The
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‘The Moderns, as their Navigation is much more perfe&t Note, The antient Names are here, aftet Ricciolus, adap- 

than the antient, have given Namesto twenty-eight Colla- ted to’ the modern ones; not as the Winds formerly denoted 
teral ones ; which they range into primary and fecundary— by thofe were precifely the fame with thefe, (for the antient 
and the fecundary they fubdivide into thofe of the firft and Number and Divifion being different from the Modern, the 
fecoud Order, See Point. Points they refer to will be fomewhat different) but asthefe - 

The Englifo Names of the primary Collateral Winds and are what come the neareft———Thus, Vitruvius only 
Points are compounded of the Names of the Cardinal ones,. reckoning twenty-four Winds, difpofes the Points they refer 
Northand South being an ape Ss = ae to in a different Order 5 as in the following Table. 

James of the fecundary Collateral Winds of the E ers boa 

rt eas compounded of the Names of the Cardinals, Reet ie PE Be See g the waa Srow 

and the adjacent primary sans Set dg oe eee ie Roplnedie he ar ene Winds | Bap” 

are compounded of the Names of the Cardinal, or the next : ‘ r : 3 — 

adjacent i hneys and the next Cardinal, with the addition z pee “ 2 3 Roce xe o8 
ofthe Word (by),———The Latins have diftint Namesfor Supernas. 5 Cet: ; a 
each 5 all which are exprefs’d in the following ‘Table. $ Aaquilo a ia hirug ae 

>: 5 Boreas. 60 tt Volturnus. |60 
Names of the Winds,| : 6 Carbas. 75 12 Europotius.75 and Points of the Diftance of the : : : ; ; 
Compafs. | Parts, &c: Names of the| Diftance from|Names of the Difiance from 

ee —— From North, Winds. South. Winds. | Weft. 

Exglifo. Latin and ee 13 Aufter. of . of — ry, Favonius. | 08 a 
- North. Septentrio, or Boreas.| 0° of 14 Alfanus. [15 20 ee 15 

2. North by Eaft. | Hyperboreas. II 15 15 Libonot. | 30 21 Circius. ° 
Hypaquilo, 16 Africus. 45 22 Caurus. [a5 

3. North-North- |Gallicus. i 30 17 Subvefper. | 60 23 Corus. [40 
Eaft. Aquilo. 18 Argeftes. {75 24 Thrafcias. 175 

ae ee wisnefaaio. 3 a For the Ufe of the Winds in Navigation, &c. See Ruums, 
Supernas. Reet Se sea as 

brie A éliotes. inD-Guz, a Machine, ferving to explode Bullets, and 

& Nee "Soapeinis, a other Shot, with great Violence 5 by the force of the Air. 
Grecus. See Gun. cies ae 

6.North-Eaft byE, | Hypoceefias. 56 15 This Arm charged with Air, has an Effet fearce inferior 
5. Eaft-North- _ |Czeftas Hellefpontius, 67 30 to that of a common Fire-Arm charged with Gun-Powder ; 

Faft. Meloceliae: | aa it gisteret haat rhe much lefs never : fu aa 
; Ic : 8 this, which, in all probability, gave occafion to the Fable 
Sg cee ues, “heap Gam Poder. Gie Cheon 

from the Eaft. et are eee = oo Contrivances ; the moft 
: . Solanus, Subfolanus, o® of eafy and portable one, and the moft inufe is reprefented, 

9+, Fiat Apeliotes. fp 7 i tape ge Tt aie ig mane Metalline 
; ‘outh.| Hypeurus, or Hyper-' 2 I ‘Tube 3, 3. open at the end ¢ ¢, and exa@ly ftopp’d at the 
aE ee 3 aE | : other end a, like the Barrels of other Guns 5 1, x 4d, 5-10 

11. Eaft-South- | Eurus, or Volturnus,' 22 30 ~ another larger Metal Tube, wherein the former is difpofed 
Eat. fo'as to leave a Space between em 4, 4, wherein Air may 

12, South-Eaft by} Mefeurus. 33 45 be inclofed. The two Tubes are joined together at the 
Fat. common Aperture cc by a circular Plate exaétly folder’d 

13. South-Eaft. _|Notapeliotes Euro. |45 to both, fo as to prevent the Air from efcaping out of the 
aufter. Space 4, 4, &e. At 8 isa fpring Valve, which opening in- 

14. South-Eaft by} Hypophanix. 156 15 wardly, letsthe Air pafs through from 2 into the Space r, 
Saath : | but prevents its return from 1 to 2. Near theclofe end of 

15. South-South- Phoenix, Pheenicias, 67 30 the inner Tube are two Holes 6 and 5 3 by the firf the 

Eat. Leuco-notus,Gange-| Spacer and the inner Tube communicate, fo that the Air 
ticus. would pafs out of that into this, but that the Paffage is 

16. South by Eaft.] Mefopheenix. 78 45 ftop’d bya Valve opening outwardly; by the latter there 
— | —— ——_— — | -—-———_ isa communication between the open Air, the Space 4, 

17. South. Aufier, Notus, Me- from theSouth, and the inner Barrel: only the Air pent up in the Space 
vidies. o? of can’t efcape at this Hole by reafon of a little Tube exa@ly 

18. South by Weft.} Hypolibononotus, Al- | 11 15 folder’d to both Barrels, which ftops the communication : 
fanus. nor can Air efcape out of the inner Barrel through this little 

19. South-South- | Libonotus, Notoly- {22 30 Tube, by reafon of a little moveable Pin which exadly fills 
Weft. bicus Auftro-africus. the Cavity of the Tube. 

20. South-Weft by} Mefolibonotus. 33 45 _ Laftly, the Part'-2592,/4, 2, reprefents the Body of a Sy- 
South. tinge or Sucking-Pump 3 by which, as much Air as pofiible, 

21. South Weft. Noto-Zephyrus. 45 is to be intruded into the Space 4, 4, &c.—— After which, 
Noto-Lybicus. a Bullet being put into the Cavity of the inner Barrel, as high 
Africus. as the little Tube 5, the Gun ischarged. See Syrincr. 

22, South-Weft by] Hypolibs. 56 15 Now, todifcharge it, the little: Valve 6 is pufh’d up by 
Went. Hypafricus. means of the Pin that playssin the little Tube 5. Upon 

Subvefperus, this, the comprefs’d Air inthe Cavity of the outer Barrel 4, 
23. Weft-South-W.| Libs. 67 30 rufhing through the Hole 6 into the Cavity of the inner 
24. Weft by South. }Mefolibs. 78 45 Barrels expels the Bullet with & vaft force, fufficient to 

Mefozephyrus. penetrate a thick Board. 
pene S| ———$ — | Note, To give the Machine the greater refemblance of a 

from the Weft. Fire-Arm, the Part 2, 2, 2, 2, is ufually fafhion’d like the 
25. Weft. Zephyrus, Favonius,| 0% o’ Butt-end of a Mufquet, and on the Part 28, 28 is fitted a 

4 Occidens. Lock ; by turning the Trigger of which, the Pin 5 is made 
26. Weft by North.] Hypargeites. Ik 15 to pufh back the Valve, and fo difcharge the Piece. 

Hypocorus, By the Lock too, it is contrived that either the whole 
27- Weft-North- | Argeftes. 22 30 Charge of Air may be {pent at one Explofion, or only part 

Wett. Caurus, Corus, of it, and the reft referved for frefh Bullets, By this 
Japyx. piece of Mechanifm, we can have half a dozen good, effec- 

28. North-Weft by aps se 3 45 tive Shoots, with one Charge of Air. 
Weft. Mefocorus. Winn-£gg, anaddle Egg, or Egg that has taken Wind. 

29. NorthWef. |Zephyro-boreas, Bo-\45 See Ecc. 
rolybicus, Olympias. Winv-Fall, denotes Fruit blown off the Tree by theWind. 

30. North-Weft by} Hypocircius, 56 r5 Winv-Gall, in Horfes, a foft, fatulent Tumour or Blad- 
North. Hypothrafcias. der, arifing on the fetlock Joint, and cavfing great Pain, 

Scirem, efpecially in hot Weather and hard Ways. See Gatc. 
31. North-North- {Circius, Thrafcias. 67 30 It is ufually owing to a violent Strain, extreme Labour, 

Weit. | | and Hear, a Horfe’s ftanding on a floping Floor, a Blow 
32. Nerth by Weft. ! Mefocircius. 78 45 from another, or the like. : 

Winp-
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Winp-Mill, a kind of Mill which receives its Motion other has thereto, the lefs effet wibl the Motion have ; and 

from the Impulfe of the Wind. See Mii. vice ver fa.———=In examining the compound Motions of the 
The Windmill, tho’ Machine common enough, has yet Rudder, we find that the more oblique itis to the’Keel, the 

fomewhat in it more ingenious than is ufually imagined.— Ratio of the Dire€tion that ferves to turn ir to the other, 
Add, that it is ufually granted to have a degree of Per- is the Sreater. But, on the other hand, the more oblique 
fection which few of the popular Engines have attained it is to the Keel, andof confequence to the Courfe of che 
to, andwhich the Makers are but little aware of——Tho’ Water which is fuppofed parallel thereto, the more weakly 
the new Geometry, &%c. has furnifhed ample Matter for it ftrikes. The obliquity of the Rudder, therefore, has at 
its Improvement. the fame time both an Advantage and a Difadvantage 3 but 

as thofe are not equal, and as each of ’em are {till varying 
Structure of the Winp-Mill. with ey Giferent a of the Rudder, they became 

complicated varioufly, fo i val 
The internal Structure of the Wizdmillis much the fame and Sctiate the ee thas fasts rman theoge:pte valle, 

with that of Water-Mills———The difference between It has been a Point of Enquiry to find the Pofition of the 
’em lies chiefly in an external Apparatus for the Applica- Rudder wherein the Advantage fhould be the greateft. 
tion of the Power. ; M. Renau, in his famous Theory of the Working of Ships, 

This Apparatus confifts of an Axis LF (Tab.Pneuma- has found that the beft fituation of the Rudder is when it 
rics, Fig.15.) thro’ which pafs two Rods or Yards, AB makes an Angle of 55 Degees with the Keel. See Sarn- 
and CD, interfecting each other at right Aogles in E,whofe inc, Srezrine, oe. 
length is ufually about 32 Feet : On thefe Rodsareform’d If, now,a J/ind-Mill expofed dire€tly to theWind, fhould 
akind of Sails, Vanes, or Flights, inthe Figure of Trape~ have its four Sails perpendicular to the common Axis 
ziums, with parallel Bafes, the greater whereof HI is wherein they are fitted, they would receive the Wind per- 
about fix Feet, and the lefs FG determined by Radii drawn pendicularly ; and it is vifible that Impulfe would only 
from the Centre E, to Cand H. : ; tend to over-turn °em————There is a _neceffity, therefore, 

Thefe Sailsare to be capable of being always turn’d to to have ’em oblique to the common Axis, that they may 
the Wind, that'they may receive its Impreffion: In order receive the Wind obliquely. 
to which, there are two different Contrivances, which confti- For the greater eafes ler us only confider one Vertical 
tute the two different kinds of Wzzd-Mills in ufe. Sail——The oblique Impulfe of the Wind on this Sail 

In the one, the whole Machine is futain’d upon amo- is reducible to a perpendicular Impulfe : And that Di- 
vable Arbor or Axis perpendicular to the Horizon, on a re@ion, as the Sail cannot abfolutely keep to it, is com- 
Stand or Foot 5 and turn’d occafionally this way or that, by pounded of two ; one whereof tends to make it turn on 
means of a Lever. ; its Axis, and the other to fall backwards. But it is only 

In the other, only the Cover, or Roof of the Machine, the firft of thefe Dire€tions can be obey’d. OF confequence 
with the Axis and Sails turn round ——In order to which, the whole Impulfe of the Wind on the Sail has no other 

The Cover is built Turret-wife, and the Turret encom- effe& but to make it turn from right to left, or from left 
pafs’d with a Wooden-Ring, wherein is a Groove, at the to right, as its acute Angle turns this way or that. And 
bottom whereof are placed at certain diltances, a number of the Structure of the Machine is fo happy, that the three 
Brafs Truckles, and within the Groove is another Ring other Sails are determined, from the fame reafons, to move 
upon which the whole Turret ftands. To the moveable the fame way. 
Ring are connected Beams ab and fc 3 and totheBeam ‘The Obliquity of the Sails with regard to their Axis, has 
ab, inb is fatten’d a Ropes which at the other extreme precifely the fame Advantage, and Difadvantage, with the 
thereof is fitted to a Windlafsor Axis in Peritrochio: This Obliquity of the Rudder to the Keel ——And M. Parent, 
Rope being drawn through the Iron Hook G, andthe Wind- feeking, by the new Analyfis, the moft advantageous Situa- 
Jafs turn’d, the Sails will be moved round, and put in the tion of the Sails on the Axis, finds it precifely the fame 
direGion requir’d. Angle of 55 Degrees. Yet, in praétice this Rule is very 

‘i F s . little obferved 5 as, indeed, being little known. They are 
Theory of the Motion of a Winn-Mill, with rhe Pofition of ufually about 6o Degrees, wis very much out lie 

the Sails or Vanes thereof. way = 

The Angle the Sails are to make with their common " iat ; 

Axis, fo ae Wing may have the greateft Effea, is a Elliptical Winv-Mill. 
Matter of nice Enquiry, and hasemploy’dthe Thoughts of = M, Parent confiders further, what Figure the Sails of a 
the Mathematicians. . Wind-Mill fhall have, to receive the greateft Impulfe 

To conceive why a Wind-Mill moves at all, the Theory fom the Wind ; and he determines it to be a S:@or of an 
of compound Motions mutt be fuppofed———A Body moving ||ipfis whofe Centre is that of the Axis or Arbor of the 
perpendicularly againft any Surface, ftrikes it with all its Mill; and the little Semi-Axis, the height of thirty-two 
force. ——If it move parallel to the Surface, it doesnot Peet, As for the greater, it follows neceffarily from the 
firike it at all: And if it move obliquely, its Motion being Rule that directs the Sail to be inclined to the Axis 55 
compounded of the perpendicular and parallel Motion, only Degrees. 

aétson the Surface confider’d as it 1s perpendicular, and On this foot, he affumes four fuch Sails, each whereof is 
only drivesit in the direction of the Perpendicular. So that one-fourth of an Ellipfis 3 which, he fhews, will receive all 
every oblique Direction of a Motion is the Diagonal of the Wind, and lofe none, as the common ones do.——Thefe 
a Parallelogram, whofe perpendicular and parallel Directions four Surfaces multiply’d by the Lever with which the Wind 
are the two Sides. Add, That if a Surface, which being 2s on one of ’em, exprefs the whole force the Wind has 
ftruck obliquely has only received the perpendicular Di- to move the Machine, or the whole force the Machine has 
rection, be faflen’d to fome other Body, fo as that it cannot when in Motion. 

purfue its perpendicular Direction, but muft change it for ‘The fame manner of Reafoning apply’d to a common 
fome other ; in that Cafe, the Perpendicular itfelt becomes yyjn4- Mill whofe Sails are Reétangular, and their Height 
the Diagonal of a new Parallelogram, one of whofe Sidesis about five times their Breadth 5 fhews that the Elliptic 
the Direétion the Surface may follow, andthe other, thatit jin. ill has above feven times the force of the common 
cannot, 5 one. A prodigious Advantage! And worthy, fure, to have 
Thus, a Rudder faften’d obliquely to the Keel of a Veffel, the common Practice fet alide for, could fo common a 

being ftruck bythe Current of Water parallel to the Keel, Pya@ice be eafily changed. 

and of confequence obliquely with regard to irfelf; ir will — a jyind- Mill with fix Elliptic Sails, he fhews, would fiill 
appear, by drawing the Line of perpendicular Impulfe, faye more force than one with four-———It would only have 

"that it tends to tear the Rudder from the Keel, and to the fame Surface with the four; fince the four contain the 

carry it away: And that this Direétion perpendicular to the whole Space of the Eliipfis as well as the fix. But.the 
Rudder, is oblique to the Keel———The Rudder, then, force of the fix would be greater than that of the four in 
would be carried off in an oblique Direction: But, as, in the Ratio of 245 to 231. If it were defir’d to have only 

effeat, it is fofecur’d, that it cannot be torn or carried off 3 two Sails, each being a Semi-Ellipfis, the Surface would be 

we are only toconfider, in this compound Motion, that of gil] the fame, but the force would be diminifhed by near 
the two Dire€tions wherewith it can move without being one-third of that with fix Sails 3 by reafon the greatnefs of 
torn from the Keel ; and leave the other which would tear the Seétors would much Shorten the Lever with which the 
it off, as ufelefs. ban 3 5 Wind a&s, 

Now, the Direétionin which it can move without parting 

from the Keel, is that which carries it circularly about its Ex- 76 pop Forza and Proportion of Rectangular, Win v-Mills. 
tremity asa Centre. So that the effe&t of the oblique Im- at ‘ : 

Ife of the Water on the Rudder, is reduced, firft to a per- But, as Elliptical Sails would be fomething fo new, that 
poe hich is again reduced to the mere there is little room to expect they will come into common pendicular Impreffion, which is again : h P her’d which F 

_tuming the Rudder round; or, if the Rudder be im- Ufe; the fame Author has confider'd w s orm, among 

moveable, to the turning of the Veffel. « the reGangular ones, will be the moft advantageous, i. e. 

Now, inan oblique and compound Motion, where only which, the Produé& of whofe Surface by the Lever of the 

one of the Dircétions is of fervices the greater Ratiothe Wind will be the greateft, And by the Method de _— 
imi
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imis & Minimis, he finds them very different from the | WINDOW, q.d. Wind-Door, an Aperture or open Place common ones. in the fide of an Houfe, to let in the Air and Light. See 

The Refult of his Enquiry is, that the Width of the Buitpinc, Apeation, Licur. 
reCtangular Sail fhould be nearly double its Height or — We have various Kinds and Forms of Windows; as Length ; whereas the Height or Length are ufually made Glafs Windows, Wite Windows, Horn Windows, Go—— almoft five times their Width.——Add, that as the Height, Arch’d Windows, Circular Windows, Elliptical Windows, or Length, is the Dimenfion taken from the Centre of the Square and Flat Windows; Round Windows, Oval Win- Axis; the greateft Dimenfion of the new reGangular Sail dows, Gothic Windows, Regular Windows, Ruftic (Win- will be turn’d towards the Axis, and the fmalleft from it: dows, &c. Sky-Lights. See Grass, Grazizry, Leap, Quite contrary to the Pofition of the common Sails. Prumsery, Vice, &9c. 

The Force of a Windmill with four of thefe new re€tans Dormer Winpdows; or Zarherns. See Dormer and gular Sails, M. Parent fhews, will be to the Force of 4 Luruern. 
Elliptic Sails, nearly as 13 to 23 5 which leaves a confidera- Tranfonm Winpows: See TRANsom. ble advantage on the fide of the Elliptic ones: yet willthe The chief Rules with regard to Windows are——=r, That Force of the new reétangular Sails be nearly four times as they be as few in Number, and as moderate in Dimen: great as thofe of the common ones. fions, as may confift with other Refpeéts 5 inafmuch as all M. Parent likewife confiders what Number of the new Openings are Weakenings————— 2. That they be pla- Sails will be moft advantageous, and finds that the fewer ced at a convenient Diftance from the Angles, or Corners Sails, the more Surface there will be, but the lefs Force— of the Building ; becaufe that part ought not to be open The Ratio of the Force of a Windmill with 6 Sails, will and infeebled, whofe Office is to fupport and faften all the be to another with 4, nearly as 14 to 13. And the Force  reft of the Building 3. That Care be taken the Wiz- of another with 2, will be to that with 4, nearly as 13 dows be allequal one with another in their Rank and Ore to 9. der; fo that thofe on the right hand may anfwer to thofe As to the common Windymill, its force ftill diminifhes as on the left, and thofe above be right over thofe below : the Breadth of the Sails is {maller in proportion to the for this Situation of Windows will not only be handfome Height. The ufual Proportion, therefore, of 5 to 1, is and uniform; but alfo the Void being upon the Void, and exceedingly difadvantageous. the Full upon the Full, it will be a ftrengthening to the The Ufes of this new Theory of Windmills are very whole Fabrick. 
obvious———The more Force a Windmill has, the {wifter As to their Dimenfions, Care is to be ufed neither to give it turns; the more it difpatches, and the lefs Wind it them more, nor lefs Light than is needful; therefore re- needs. Add, that on this Wishes. one may have a Wind- gard is to be had to the Bignefs of the Rooms which are will, whofe Sail fhall bea deal lefs, and yet the Force a to receive the Light. °Tis evident that a great Room deal greater, than in the common one. needs more Light, and confequently a greater Window Winv-Infiruments, in Mufic, are Inftruments play’d by than a little Room; and 2 contra. 
the Wind, chiefly the Breath; in contradiftin@ion to The Apertures of Windows in middle-fized Houfes, may String-Inftruments, and Inflruments of the pulfatile Sound. be four and ahalf, or five Feet between the Jambs5; and See Music, in the greater Buildings, fix and a half, or feven Feet 5 The Wind-Inftruments kiown to the Antients, were the and their Height may be double the Length at the leat Tibia, Fiftula, Syringa of Pan, confifting of feven Reeds ————But in high Rooms, or larger Buildings, their join’d fide-wife 5 Organs, Tube, Cornua, snd Lituus: See Height may be a third, a fourth, or half their Breadth, ‘Tinra, Fisruca, &€c. each under the proper Article. more than double their Length, 

Thofe of the Moderns, are the Flute, Bagpipe, Haut Sach are the Proportions for Windows of the fir Story 5 boy, ee: &c. See Fuurez, Bacrire, &c. woe secording to thefe muft thofe in the upper Stories be Winv Dropfy, TYMPANITES. cadth ; but as to Height, they muft diminifh: the Winp Colic, g sec 3 cout ' Story may be one third part lower than the fir, Wrinv Lumors, &e. Tumor. 2 third Story one fourth part lower than the fecond. WINDASS, Wanpass, and Wantass, corruptly See Srony. 
Winpvasss a Term in Hunting———Thus, to drive the WL OOW, in Anatomy, &e. See Funzsrra. Windlaf3, fignifies the chafing a Deer to a Stand, whet Wi D taught, a Sea-Term, implying as much as, ftiff one is ready with a Bow or Gun to fhoot. See Huntr- in che}! amd. 
Soe. Thus they fay, a thing is taught, when it is Riff——. ——Omnes illi qui tenuerunt in Bondagii tenura fole~ So, too much Rigging, high Ropes, or any thing catching bant vocari Cuftumarii: Et quotiefcunque Dominus ad or holding Wind aloft, is faid to hold a Ship Wind-taught 3 venaudum venerit, illi Cuftumarii folebant fugare Windat by which they mean, that fhe ftoops too much in her Sail- fum, ad flabulum in Venatione ferarum Betiarum fecun- ing, ina tiff Gale of Wind. Again, when a Ship rides dui quantitatem Tenure fue. MS. de Confuetud. Mane- in a main firefs of Wind and Weather, they firike down rii de Sutton Colfield, An. 3. Ed. 2. her Top-matis, and bring her Yards down, which elfe WINDLASS, or Winpvrzss, a Machine ufed to raife would hold too much Wind, or be too much diftended. buge Weights withal, as Guns, Stones, Anchors, &c. Sce WINE, Vizum, a brisk, agreeable, and fpirituous Juice, Macuine. drawn from vegetable Bodies, and Rescate Sce Vecz- It is very fimple, confifting only of three Pieces of rasue and FERMENTATION: 
Wood ; a Roll or Axle-Tree, and a Pully——The Pieces ‘The Charatter of a Wino, according to Boerhaave, is, of Wood meet a-tops being plac’d diagonally, fo as to that the firtt thing it affords by Diftillation, be a thin, fat- prop each other————The Axis or Roller goes thro’ two of ty, inflammable, &c. Fluid; call’d a Spirit. See Spi1- the Pieces, and turns in them————The Pully is faften’d xrr. 
a-top, where the three Pieces join. This diinguifhes Wines from another Clafs of fermented Laftly, there are two Levers go thro’ the Roll, where- vegetable Juices, viz. Vinegars; which, inftead of fach by it is turn’d, and the Rope, which comes over the Pully, Spirit, yield, for the firft thing, an acid, uninfammable is wound off, and on the fame. Matter. See Vingcar. Wrinptass i2 a Ship, isa Piece of Timber, having fix All forts of Vegetables, Fruits, Seeds, Roots, &c. afford or eight Squares, and fix’d abaft the Stern aloft, where. Wine; as Grapes, Currants, Mulberries, Elder, Cherries, the Cables come in from one fide of the Ship to the other 5 Apples, Pulfe, Beans, Peafe, Turnips, Radifhes, and even -ufed in Meal-Ships, and in the Flemis Ships, which are Grafsitfelf. See Vinovus Liquor. lightly mann’d. Hence, under the Clafs of Wines, or Vinous Liquors, This Windlafs will purchafe more by much than any come Wine, abfolutely fo call’d, Ale, Cyder, &c. See Capftan in the weighing of an Anchor, and without any Marr Liquor, Auz, Cyvzr, &e. 
danger to thofe that heaves becaufe they heave here Wing, is in a more particular manner appropriated to with Hand-Spikes, put into the Hole at cither End of the that drawn from the Fruit of the Vine, by ftamping its Windlafi. See Carstan, : Grapes in a Vat, or crufhing and expreffing the Juice out Winv-Tackle-Blocks, in a Ship, are the main double of te in a Prefs, and then fermenting, &c. See Vinx, Blocks or Pulleys; which oeae made faft to the end of and VINEYARD. 
a fmall Cable, ferve for the hoifting of Goods into the The Goodnefs of Wine confifts in its being net, dry, Ship, &c. See Brock, Tacxtz, &c. clear, fine, brisk, without any Tafle of the Soil, of a Lo wind or wend g Ship, fignifies to bring her Head clean, fteddy Colour ; in its having a Strength, without about. eae as ~ being heady; a Body, without being four; and its keep- How winds or wends the Ship? is a Queftion ask’d by ing, without growing hard. 
Mariners concerning a Ship under Sail, fignifying as much Wine being a Liquor moftly of foreign Produce 5 the as, upon what Point of the Compafs does fhe lie with her divers Names, Forms, Kinds, Diftin@ions, &c. thereof, Head? : are borrow’d from the Countries where ’ris produc’d 5 the Winv-ward Tide, in the Sea-Languege, e Tido which principal whereof, at this day, is Frazce: To Wines of tuns againit the Wind. Sco Tipts which



of which Country, a good part of what we have to fay of Mr. Bradley chufes to have the Liquor when prefs'd, to 

this noble Liquor, will more immediately belong. ftand with the Husks, Stalks, and all, in the Vat to fer- 
Wine is diitinguifh’d from the feveral Degrees and Steps ment for fifteen days. 

of its Preparation, into, 1. The Mere-goutte, Mother-drop; _ He adds, that according as the Vines have been manag’d, 
which is the Virgin Wine, or that which runs of itfelf out the Wve will be ftronger or weaker——Thofe, ¢.g7. which 
at the Tap of the Vat wherein the Grapes are laid, before fun at liberty up high Trees, and are never pruned, make 
the Vintager enters to tread or ftamp the Grape-———— the finallef Wines: Thofe kept tied to Stakes about 
The Mut, Surmouft, or Stumm; which is the Wine, or Li- four Foot high, and which have their Branches kept pruned, 
quor, in the Vat, after the Grapes have been trod or make fironger Wines: And thofe neareft the Ground, the 
dtamp’d-——The prefi'd Wine, Vin de Preffurage, which ftrongeft. 
is that fqueez’d with a Prefs, out of the Grapes half brui- The Force of the fermenting Wiue is very great ; being 
fed by the treading——The Husks left of the Grapes, are able, if clofe ftop’d up, to burft thro’ the flrongeit Cask 
call’d Rape or Marc3 by throwing Water upon which, ——The readieft and only way to {top or abate the Fer- 

and preffing them a-frefh, they make a Liquor for Ser- mentation, is by the Fume of burning Sulphur. 
vants Ufe, anfwerable to our Water-Cyder, and call’d Add, that when Wize already made is upon the Fret, or, 
Boiffon, Draught 5 which is of fome ufe in Medicine in by any Alrerationin the Air, begins to ferment again; the 
the Cure of Diforders occafion’d by vifcid Humours. way ufed by the Vintners and Wine-Coopers to fave it, is 

Sweet Wine, Vin Poux, is that which has not yet work’d by the fame of common Sulphur, or a lighted Match dip’d 
nor boil’d-—————Zowrz, that which has been prevented in it; which held under the Cask juft ready to burit its 
working, by cafting it in cold Water-———Cuve, work’d Hoops, calms its Fury, and makes it immediately fub- 
Wine, or that which has been let work in the Vat, to give fide. See Sucenur. 

it a Colour————Cuit, boiled Wine, that which has had | Wrnz is varioufly denominated, according to its State, 

a boiling e’er it work’ds and which, by that means, fill Circumftances, Qualities, &c. 

retains its native Sweetnefs——Pa/f2, or firain’d Wine, that Natural Wine, is fuch as it comes from the Grape, 
made by fteeping dry Grapesin Water, and letting it fer- without further Mixture or Sophiftication. 
ment of itfelf. Brew dor Adulterated Winx, is that wherein fome Drag 

Wines are alfo diftinguifh’d with regard to their Co- is added to give it a Strength, Finenefs, Flavour, Brisk- 

lour, into WhiteWine, Red Wine, Claret Wine, Pale Wine, nefs, Sweetneis, or fome other Quality which it wanted. 

Rofe or Black Wine———And with regard to their Coun- — Prick’d, or Eager Wine, is that turn’d fourifh. 

try, or the Soil that produces them, into French Wines, _ Flat Winx, is that fallen weak and vappous for want of 

Spanifo Wines, Rhenifo Wines, Hungary Wines, Greek being drank in time. 

Wines, Canary Wines, Sc——And more particularly into — Swiphur’d Winx, is that put in Casks wherein Sulphur 

Port Wine, Madera Wine, Burgundy Wine, Champaigne has been burnt 3 in order to fit it for keeping, or for Car- 

Wine, Falernian Wine, Tokai Wine, Schiras Wine, &e. tiage by Sea. 

Wines, again, are diftinguifh’d with regard to their Qua- Colour Wine, is fome thick Wine, of a very deep Colour, 

lity, into fiweet Wines, rough or dry Wines, and rich or ferving to dye the ies that are too pale, &c. As the 

Iufcious Wines, Vins de liqueur 5 of which laft, fome are Black Wine in ufeamong our Vintners. 

exceedingly fweet, others {weet and poignant: all chiefly _ Chip Winx, is that pour’d on Chips of Beech-wood, to 

ufed by way of Dram after Meals, &c. fine or foften it. 
Such are the French Frontigniac, Madera, the Canary, _ Rape Wxnt, is that put in a Cask half full of frefh 

the Hungary, Tokai, the Italian Montesfiafcone, the Per- aoe le for the purpofe, to recover the Strength, 
fian Schiras, the Malifey Wines of Candia, Chio, Lesbos, Brisknefs, &c. it had loit by keeping, &c. 

Tenedos, and other Iflands of the Archipelago, which an- — Burnt Winn, is that boil’d up with Sugar 5 and fome- 

tiently belonging to the Greeks, but now to the Turks: times with a little Spice. 

thefe Wines are fometimes call’d Greek Wines, and fome- —_ There isalfo a fort of Malmfey Wint, made by boiling 

times Turkey Wines. of Mufcadine. See Matmsezy. 
The Ufes of Winx are very great 5 not only as a Drink, 

Method of Making and Fining Win. butasa Medicine. See Dainx, €%e. 
Several Phyficians recommend it as an excellent Cordial, 

In the Southern Parts of France their way is, for Red and particularly ferviceable in Fevers, the Lawes Venerea, 

Wines, to tread or fqueeze the Grapes between the Hands, &&c. 

and to let the whole ftand, Juice and Husks 5 till the Tinc- . Pliny mentions Staphilus as the firfk who mixed Wine 

ture be to their liking: after which they prefs it———But with Water; but Atheneus gives the Credit thereof to 4z- 

for White Wines, they prefs the Grapes immediately. phitryon King of Athens—-—On this Occcafion a Fable 

When prefs’d, they tun the Mutt, and flop up the Vef- wasinvented 5 viz. That Bacchus having been ftruck with 

fel ; only leaving the depth of half a Foot or more empty, a Thunderbolt, and being all inflam’d, was prefently caft 

to give room for it to work——-At ten days end, they fill into the Nymph’s Bath, to be extinguifh’d. 

this Space with fome other proper Wine, that will not pro- The Age of Wine is properly reckoned by Leaves——a 

voke it to work again——This they repeat from time to Thus they fay Vine of two, four, fix Leaves, to fignify a 

time ; new Wine {pending itfelf little, e’er it be perfeéct. Wine of fix, four, or two Years old ; taking each new Leaf 

About Paris, and in the Northern Parts of Fravce, they put forth by the Vine fince the Wize was made, for a Year. 

let the Murk and Muft ftand two Days and Nights for — Among the Romans, the Age of Wines was, as it were, 

White Wines, and at leaft a Week for Claret Wines 5 eer the Criterion’ of their Goodnefsy Horace, in his Odes, 

they tun it-——While it continues working, ’tis kept as which one may call Bacchic Songs, boafts of his drinking 
warm as poflible. Falernian Wine, born, as it were, with him, or which rec- 

Some, upon ftopping it up for good and all, roll the kon’d its Age fromthe fame Confuls. 

Cask about the Cellar, to mix it with the Lees; and after Pliny mentions Wines kept above a hundred Years, and 

fertling a few days, rack it off with great Improvement. | yet potable————Others he fpeaks of kept two hundred 

To fine it down, they put Shavings of a Beech into Years, which by this time were reduced to the Confiftence 

the Veffel; having firft taken off all the Rind, and boil’d of Honey. 

them an hour in Water, to extract their Ranknefs 5 and But the Moderns keep no Wines toanyfuch Age. Where 

afterwards dry’d them in the Sun, oran Oven: a Bufhel they are kept the longeft, as in Utaly and Germany, there 

of thefe ferve for a Tun of Wine. They put it ina gentle are fcarce any to be found above fifteen Leaves. In France, 

Working, and purify it in twenty-four hours. They alfo the Wives that keep beft, as thofe of Dijon, Nazts, and Or- 

give it an agreeable Flavour—The fame Chipsbeing wafh’d, /eaus, are reckon’d fuperannuated at five or fix Leaves old. 

ferve again and again, till almoft quite confumed. Lees of Wink, are the Impurities thereof, or the thick 

Some fweeten their Wines with Raifins of the Sun, trod Sediment remaining at the bottom of the Casks, when the 

in the Vat with the Grapes, having been firtt plump’d, by Wine is drawn out. See Lens and Vinnear. 

boiling: Others, by boiling half the Muff, {cumming it, Wine is alfo a Name ufed in Medicine and Pharmacy, 

and tunning it up hot with the other. for.divers Mixtures or Compofitions, wherein the Juice of 

For Englifh Wine, the Method recommended by Mr. the Grape isa principal Ingredient. See Vinum. | 

Mortimer, is, firft to gather the Grapes when very dry,  Thefe Medicated Wines make a confiderable Article in 

to pick them from the Stalks, then to prefs them, and our Difpenfatories, in quality of Diet-Drinks; fome being 

let the Juice ftand twenty-four hours in the Vat cover’d. denominated from the Ingredients ufed in "em ; fome from 

‘Afterwards, to draw it off from the grofs Lees, and then the Intentions wherewith they are prefcribed 5 and fome 

ut it up in a Cask, and to add_a Pint or Quart of ftrong from their Qualities, &c. 

Rea or White Port to every Gallon of Juice; and letthe — Bitrer Wine, Vinum Amarum, is an Infufion of certain 

whole work: bunging it up clofe, and letting it fland till bitter Stomachic Herbs, as Gentian-Root, Juniper-Berries, 

Fanuary 5 then bottle it in dry Weather. : _ Tops of Centaury, Orange and Lemon Peel, in white Port, 

By this Method he affures us, he has made Exglifo Wine or other white Wine ; taken by way of Whetin a Morning, 

as good as any the bett and pureft Freach Wine, drank ci- . gs Se ind 7 ismaach aftera Debauch, and bring the 

i is ot Champaigne. ibres totheir due Tenfion. ‘ 
ther in Par parg Cats Chaly-



Chalybeate, or Steel Winx, is prepared of Filings of Steel, to i Michieli in his Teforo Militar de Cavalleria, ia 
and Satiron infufed, and filrer’d. It is good for removing 1171. 
Objtruétions in the Vifcera, as in the Chlorofis, &e. Its Inftitutor was Alphonfus Henry 1. King of Portugal ; 

Vinum Benedittum, the bleffed Winx, ismade of Crocus and the Occafion was a Victory gain’d by him over the King 

Merallorum and Mace infufed in Wine. It was formerly a of Sevil and his Sarazems; for which he thought himfeif 
celebrated Emetic, but now almoft out of ufe for its beholden to St. Michael, whom he had chofe for his Patron 
roughoels. in the War againit the Infidels. : 

Elecampane Wine, Vinum Enulatum, is an Infufion of The Banner they bore was aWing, refembling that of the 
the Root of that Plant with Sagar and Currants, in white Arch-Angel, of a purple Colour encompafs’d with Rays of 
Port————It cleanfes the Vifcera, prevents Diforders and Gold-———Their Rule was that of St. BevediG s the Vow 
Obtruétions of the Lungs 5 and is good in Afthmatic Cafes, they made was to defend the Chriftian Religion, and the 
Cachexies, &e. Borders of the Kingdom, and to protect Orphans. Their 

Hog-lice Wine, Vinum Millepedum, is prepared of Hog- Word, Quis ut Deus. 
lice put alive in white Port ; and after fome infufion, prefs’d WINGED, in Botany, a Term apply’d to fuch Stems of 
and {train’d outs To the Liquor is added Saffron, Sale of Plante, as are furnifh’d, all their length,with a fort of mem- 
Stecl, Gcm—melt is recommended againit the Jaundice, branous Leaves. Sce Srzm. 
Dropfy, Cacheétic Habits, &c. See MivtEPepes, Several kinds of Thifiles have winged Stalks, and Bran- 

Pettoral Winz, VinumPectorale, is prepared of Liquo- ches. 
rice, Saffron, Coriander-Seeds, Carraway, Anife, Salt of They alfoufe the Term winged Leaves for fuch as confit 
Tartar, Penny-royal, and Hyffop-Waters, digefted with Ca- of divers little Leaves rang’d in the fame dire@ion, fo as 
nary Wine, and firain’d. It is a good Expectorant ; help- to appear no more than one and the fame Leaf. See 
ing to deterge and cleanfe the Lungs, &c. Lrar. 

Emetic Winn, Vinum Emeticum. See Emxrie. Such-are the Leaves of Agrimony, Acacia, Ath, &e. 
Hippcrates’s Wiz, Vinwn Hippocraticum, or Hippo- Winged Seeds, are fuch as have Down or Hairs on “em 

cras. See Hierocras. whereby the Wind taking hold, blows ’em to 4 difances 
Viper Winn, Vinum Viperinum, isa Preparation of female See Serv and Szm1Narion. 

Vipers, infufed fix Months in Canary Wine.——It isa great WiNoxp, in Heraldry, is apply’d to a Bird, when its 
Reftorative, and provokes to Venery 5 good againft Cuta- Wings are ofa different Colour or Metal, from the Body. 
neous Eruptions, &c. See Viper. Winged is alfo apply’d to any thing reprefented with 

Vinum Scilliticum, Wine of Squills,is an Infufion of thofe Wings, tho’ contrary to its Nature 5 asa winged or flying 
Onions in white Wine for forty days, and then the Squills Hart, &c. See Fryine. 
ftrain’d out, and the Liquor preferv’d forufe. It isagentle | WINNOW, fignifies to fan, or feparate Corn from the 
Emeric, good againft inundations of Rheum, &c. See Chaff by Wind. 
Squittz. WINTER, one of the four Seafons, or Quarters of the 

Wine-Meafure ; fee MzAsuReE. Year. SceSzason, &c. 

WING ; fee Fratruer and Fryine. Winter commences on the Day when the Sun’s diftance 
Winos, in Heraldry, are bore fometimes fingle, fome- from the Zenith of the Place is the greateft, and ends on 

times in pairs, in which cafe they are call’d Conjoin’d; the Day when its diftance is at a Mean between the 
when the Points are downward, they are faid tobe Izverted; greatett and leaft. See Sun. 
when up, Elevated. See Vor. Notwithftanding the Coldnefs of this Seafon, it is proved 

Wine, Ala, in Botany, the Angle which the Leavesof in Aftronomy, that the Sun is really nearer to the Earth in 
a Plant, or the Pedicles of the Leaves,form with the Stem, Witer than in Summer. See Earru. 
ora Branch of the Plant. See Lear. The reafon of the decay of Heat, &%c. fee under the 

This Angle is commonly acute, and always ftands up- Articles Hear, Licut, &c. ‘ 

ward.e-—[t hasits Name from its refembling the Angle Under the Equator the Winter, as wellas the other Sea- 
which the Wizgs of a Bird form with the Body 5 or aie fons, return twice every Year 5 but all other Places have 
from the Angle which a Man’s Arms makes with his Trunk | only one Winter in the Year; which, in the Northern He- 
which is alfo call’d Ala, Wing. * mifphere, begins when the Sun is in the Tropic of Capri- 

Wines, in Gardening, 9c. ate fuch Branches of Trees, co7z 3 and inthe Southern Hemifphere, when in the Tropic 
or other Plants, as grow up a-fide of each other. See of Cancer: So that all Places in the fame Hemifphere 
Brancu. have their Winter at the fame time. 

La Quintiny fays, the Term is particularly apply’d to Winter Solfice ; fee Sousrice. 

Artichoaks, whofe Wings or Ale, are the lefler Heads or | Winrer’s Bark, Cortew Winteri, or Winteranus 3 fee 
Fruits that grow up with the principal one, on the fame Conrex and CINNAMON. 

Stalk. Winter, among Printers, a part of the Printing-Prefs. 

Wines, Alé, in the Military-Art, are thetwo Extremes See Printine-Pre/s. 

of an Army, ranged in form of Battel ; being the Right Winter Rig, among Husbandmen, fignifies to fallow 

and Left Parts thereof, and including the Main Body. See or till the Land in Winter. SeeFattow, Sc. | 

Army and Barrer. WIRE, wrote alfo Wyre, and Wiar, is a piece of Metal, 

The Cavalry are always pofted in the Wings 3 i.e. on drawn thro’ the Hole of an Iron, into a Thread, of a Finc- 

the Flanks, or the Right and Left Sides of each Line ; to nefs anfwerable to the Hole itis pafs’d through. 
cover the Foot in the Middle. See Line and Frank. Wires are frequently drawn fo fine, as to be wroughtalong 

Pan, one of Bacchus’s Captains, is faid to have been the with other Threads of Silk, Wool, or Hemp: And thus 

fir{t Inventor of this Method of ranging an Army 3 whence, they become a confiderable Article in the Manufactures, 
fay they, it is that the Antients painted him with Horns on The Metals moft commonly drawn into Wire are Gold, 

his Head 5 what we call Wings being by them call’d Cor- Silver, Copper, and Iron——And hence we have Gold-Wire, 
nua, Horns. See PANic. Silver Wire, Iron Wire, &c. as in the following Articles, ° 

This at leaft is certain, that the Method of Arranging in Gold and Silver Wi1nn————What we call Gold Wire is 

Wings is very antient. The Romans,we know, ufedthe Term made of cylindric Ingots of Silver cover’d over witha Skin 
Ale, or Wings, for two Bodies of Men in their Army 5 one of Gold, and thus drawn fucceffively thro’ a vaft Number 

on the Right, the other on the Left, confifting each of goo of Holes, each fmaller, and fmallers till at laf it be 

Horfe, and 4200 Foot ufually, and wholly made up of brought toa Finenels exceeding that of a Hair. 

Confederate Troops.————Thefe were defign’d to cover That prodigious Du@tility which makes one of the diftin- 

the Roman Army, as the Wings of a Bird cover its Body, guifhing Chara&ters of Gold, is no where more confpi- 

The Troops in thefe Wings they call’d Alares, and Alayes cuous than in this gilt Wire———A Cylinder of 48 Ounces 

Copie ; and we at this day diftinguifh our Armies into the of Gold cover’d with a Coat of Gold only weighing one 

Main Body, the Rightand Lefr Wings. Ounce, Dr. Halley informs us, is commonly drawn into a 

Wine isalfo ufed for the two Files that terminate each Wire, 2 Yards of which only weigh one Grain: Whence 

Barallion, or Squadron, on the Right and Left————The 98 Yardsof the Wire only weigh 49 Grains; and one fingle 
Pikes are ranged inthe Middle, and the Mufquetcers in the Grain of Gold covers the faid 98 Yards. Sothat the ten 

Wings. ; thoufandth part of a Grain is above } of an Inch long. 

Wines, in Fortification, are the larger Sides of Horn- The fame Author computing the thicknefs of the Skin 

works, Crown-works, Tenailles, and the like Out-works; of Gold, found it to be only zzases Part of an Inch——yet 

including the Ramperts, and Parapets, with which they are fe perfectly does it cover the Silver, that even a Microfcope 
bounded on the Right and Left, from their Gorge to their does not difcover any appearance of the Silver underneath. 

Front. ‘ M. Robault obferves, that a like Cylinder of Silver co- 
Thefe Wings or side are capable of being flank’d either ver’d with Gold, 2 Feet 8 Incheslong, and 2 Inches 9 Lines 

with the Body of the Place, if they ftand not too far diftant; in Circumference, is drawn into a Wire 307200 long, i, e, 

or with certain Redoubts; or with a Traverfe made in their into 115200, its former length. 

Ditch. Mr. Boyle relates, that 8 Grains of Gold covering a Cy- 

St. Michael’s Winc, isa Military Order in Portugal,infti- linder ef Silver, is commonly drawn into a Wire he, 

tuted, according tothe Jefuir Mende, in 1165 5 or, according thoufand Feet long. See Gorn. : 
The
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Me itil elk San it, fee further illufirated under __ A French Author, who, i I i 

hive Wir w iw the {amie wi 
Wit, ai or, WHO, in 1595 publifhed i 

IRE whe : , du bel Efprit, 95 publifhed a Treatife of 

latter is gilt, or cover’d with Geld a oe that ie oe — alg four Charadterifticks thereof. 

gt Sce Sitver. 
, and the ether is tions, affeGts thofe he co an je oo Air, and eafy Mo- 

ere are al . 
: nverfes withal = 

tncele OF : esate Gold and Silver Wires: The A Babiett that prefents itfelf, luce ce a en 

covery, ylinder of Copper, filver’d 
lorns them with a {prightly T new Thoughts, 

Copper flve —S and the feccad of wlike Cylind -— over, a Wit. ptightly Turn 3 is, all the World 

ver’d over, andd ‘ ylinder o 2. Another, ‘at 

Tene oars ws Golda kere the slic. Tron afte dhe meep a ae tele foliigans about the Choice ang Deli 

Bi eke (len alice che ie 
I know not what wo knows how to make himfelfvalued a 

ake - this, there are slivert Biss fared ue i Attention, and ee cast ee who draws a deal of 

sKinds of Works, The finett i to the di- Readinefe in his Anfwers 5 isl ivacity inhis Speaking, and 

ae mets, as Spinets, tees for the Strings of 3. A third,who ea Te ae acknowledged a Wit. 

Moe Cuorp. 
pfichords, Manichords, {peaking well ; who sae about thinking, than about 

e Pinmakers likewi 
aa and ae affects fine Words, tho’ | : hap: 

Os ei te ew Cons vine ee 
. 

: i 
C wate piaeee 

Role Wire, is call’d by the Freach Fil’ Arch 4. Another, whofe chtel Ate placed in the fame Rank. 

a on of which, their Authors are not a oe al; the efteem’d, fo much as ie im is not to make himfelf 

fats celebrated Erymologift, M, Moaige des about—— jokes pertinently, sallies, 1 ro Mirth and Laughter: who 

i= & aurichalcum ; but others, more S verte it from amufe himfelf withall re eat 
and finds fomething to 

merce thereof, deduce it from one Ri ant in the allow’d a Wit. ery petty Subje&ts is likewife 

firft Inventor thereof. ichard Archalthe Yet, it may be obferv’d, th 

y ie i. 

. > 
rt ‘i 

3 —o ane Sizes of this Wire, from £ of an Inch to aoe of real Wit, as Ste ee or tae pee 

ws. iameter. Th left Size. = ination ensue whole is Ima- 

at Mufical _Anttruments 
Gu ee wid ae Miavcucran 

5, he Whole #0 more than 

. - odor &Se.——Vatt Gs oc rec - A true Wit mut haved juft Faculty of Dife 

ought yearly from the Baltick 5 partly fpent at h re are have, at thefametime, botha d ty of Difcernment 5 muft 

a to France, &c. pent at home, and cacy in his Sentiments 5 ‘hie T eal of Energy and of Deli- 

IRE drawing———For the several ___ and withal ha magination muft be nobl 

Gola aud Silver 5 is eee Gane aoe, drawing well turn’d : Pan agrees his Exprefiions polite aad 

oo Se : ’ Er, Duc- Difcourfe, or his Cais eee or Vanity in his 

ihe firit Iron that runs from the S - to be ever hunti ee not at all effential to a V7; 

etng the foftct, and ‘ tone, when melting, Th unting after the Brillant 5 fill fudyi i6 

ey Bee Is ON: , and tougheft, is preferv’d to make Wire toe affeCting to fay nothing nue ai oe 

WISDOM, Safientia, ulually de ; This isa F 
poate ia, te 

sisa Faul 
. 3 

— ag? things, Ube la ode Duke of Buckingkan eet a Perfons: ‘The 

ni sit were tuiti . 
Cc 2 : uftly. 

courlen: ie yi patie without the affiftance of Dif- ie hatis that thing which we oa es , 

2 : Ge, Discounst, Scren 2, Tis when the Wit of it do call? 

In this Senfe, Wifdor may be faid to be Seg So ov be Wit of fome great Writer foalt 

the Mind, or at leaft a Modification and H bit aculty of a erflow 3 that is, be none at all: 

waht MopiFicarison, Hasrr ee. itthereof. See i. at even bis Fools {peak Senfi-—— 

sometimes the Word i i Fe : amour, fa Chicas j 

ral Senfe for what we BN fee eee 
ina Mo- See Humovn., our Critics, is the genuine Wit of Comedies, 

confiils in the Soundnefs of the Judgment as which WITCHCRAFT fee Sorcery and WV 

en(werable thereto. See JupcMenr. , a Condu& There may, perhaps, be fome a Macic. 

a. Schocl-Divines fometimesreftraim it to the Knowled call Witchcraft——We have infinite ae for what we 

a the more fublime and remore Objeéts 5 as er G ge to this purpofe 5 which it were not fair t ee and Hiftories 

&e. In which fenfe, Theology is pro car me od, becaufe they are not reconcileable to ici merely 

Wifdom. 
perly faid to be 48 it happens, there feems to be fc ourPhilofophy : Bur, 

Pp i : es : Latin, is Sapientia, which literally ¢ TPA liviag them. 
omething in Philofophy to 

reffes the Senfe of Tatting ; : 5 : X- iving thin . < 

to have fome Sue, 
nang th fuppofed Breath aud ee Corea of oe page both by the 

only reprefent to us the Surface ae things: “Tal Senfes within the Sphere of their perfpiratory arate a ees 

deeper, penetrates into the Subftances 5 en © goes via, will be affected by ’em 3 and that 2 eta y Efflu- 

2 oe Céid, soho Talte ual! be fond hos ee ae GealieroF the Reluvie; end iu ehiy 

om arling from a deep A i : at degree, accordi fey: 45 and in this 

siienret eh at Moe ao want “ateltns cing he Dif ofthe emient 
pprehenfions of Me r : e us far is i ables 4 

inc, Rzason, &e. n would reach to. See UNpzastanp- of Animals See tee ‘ ncnene ree ee 

WISTA, a Quantity, or M 
ous Women’s infecti : i melis 5 of menitru~ 

Saxon Ancettors. Ys eafure of Land among our nifh; or the infe@ions ah ee a bloody Tar- 

__ It was different in different Places——In 
the Monafti in confirmation thereof. es convey’d by Effluvia, &e. 

itis faid to be talGg Hide: Gr haty Reece Bo 0a Konahicen, Now, of all Parts of an Animal Bod 

nicle of the Monaftery of Basile, itis faidtobe fe hro- know, is the quickefli——Te moves with y, the Eye, we 

IT, a Faculty of the Mind, confifti ; and Humours are permeable as any 0 cea ence 

Mr. Locke, in the affembling, acid ee
s » (witnefs the Rays of Light vi tae thee part of the Body, 

Ideas with Quicknefs and Variety, wherein can b " ofe Eye, therefore, no doubt emits its EM y receives.) ‘Tho 

any Refemblance or Congtuity 5 thereby to make e found parts. Nay, it mufdo fo. The ie ica like the ozher 

fant PiGtures and agreeable Vifions to the Ph fe Plea- muf be contiaually exhaling. The umours of the Eye 

Facutry and IMAGINATION. 
antafy. Sce Rays mutt rarefy and atrehiare "ent eat of the pervading 

‘This Faculty, the fame great Author obferves, is juft fubtile Juice or Spirit of the at Gay : And that, with the 

the contrary of Judgment, which confitts in the fe Bet ply'd Ie great enunance by shevicinity 0 f the —— 

carefully, from one another, to pa ening. make a fund of volatile Matter to eh the Brain, muft 

the leaft difference, thereby to avoid being mifled b Simi were, determined by the Eye. e difpens’d, and, as it 

Jitude, and by Affinity to take one thing tor Ros y Simi- Here, then, we have both the D: d 

Jupcmenr. 
other. See it——-The one furnifh’d with all fis Eee ne Hand to fling 

"Tis the Metaphor, and Allufion, wherein, for the moft and the other with all the Shartncfi ond adv Vehemence, 

part, lies the Entertainment and Pleafantry of Wit 3 which ets No wonder their Effects are gre — ge would 

ftrikes fo livelily on the Fancy,and is therefore fo nace abl Ri bat eaeets the Eye ae 8 ee cf ble £ i 

to all People, becaufe its Beauty appearsat firft Si - q and intenfeft Motions and Vibmhones a ¢ of the fwiftett 

there is ae no Labour of Thought to eae ee municating with a Source of fuch M nd, again, as com- 

Trath or Reafon there is in it————The Mind, with i elaborated in the Brain 5 a ata oh 4 fi ib the aeirane 

looking any C veher;. volts fasisfied whh We Maccasth oe . netrating, that it flies inflantaneoufl hate whe and pe- 

the Piéture, Aha Xcalaey_ of che mabe © abla s of ments of the Nerves, and fo active ar fo eis Capilla- 

kind of Affront to go about to examine it by the en a ftends and convulfes the Mufcles, and aid ¢, that it di- 

. Las or Reafon—-Whence it fhould feem, that Wit = hee yeke ee eek of a Boiye gn Min 

coni ‘ ; : > an i ; . 1 Bran ti 

*em. By Wa — that is not perfectly conformable to of fuch eee of inert, inattere Matter. “4 Brojeétile 

fay on Hum. Underft. Ll. c. 11. h , flung by fuch an Engine asthe E : 

Wrr ‘is alfo an Appellation given to Perfons poffefs’d ave an Effe& wherever it ftrikes: And th ER ye, muft 

the Faculty call’d Wit, Efprit. poffefs'd of inltes and modified by the Circumftances of ie = = 
: : ce iftance, 

mpetus of the Eye, the Quality, Subtility, Acting, ie. 

of



of the Juices, and the Delicacy, Coarfenefs, &c. of the condemn a Bifhop 5 which was call’d /iira teftiam, a Pound 
Obje& it falls en. of Witneffes. Accordingly there were 72 Witneffés heard 

Voie Theory, we are of opinion, will account for the againit Pope Marcellinus 5 who, fays the Hittorian, erans 
general Phenomena of Witchcrafi——'Tis certain the Eye ele€ti libra occidua. = 
has always been eftcem’d the chief Seat, or rather Organ _ Antiently there were Synodal Witnefes, Toftes Syuodales, 
of Witchcraft ; tho’ without knowing why or wherefore:— in each Panifh, chofe by the Bifhop, to enquire into the He- 
The Effeét was apparently owing tothe Eye; but how, was refies, and other Crimes of the Parifhioners ; and to make 
not dreamt of. ‘Thus, the Phrafe, To have an Avil Bye, Oath thereof on the Relicks of the Saints, See S1pes- 
imports as much as to bea Witch. And thus Virgil, MEN. 

Among the Romans it was a Cuftom to pull or pinch the 
Nefeio quis teneros oculus mibi fafcinat agnos. Ears of Witneffes prefent atany tranfaction 5 that they might 

remember it when they were call’d to give in their Tetti- 
Again, old, fanguine Perfons are ‘thofe moft frequently mony. : 

fuppofed to have the Faculty 5 the nervous Juice in them WITTEN A-Genzote, among our Saou Anceftors,a Term 
being depraved and irritated by a vicious Habitude of Body 5 literally fignifying Couzcil, or Affembly of Sages 3 apply’d to 
and fo render’d more penetrating and malignant——And the Great Council of the Land, now call’d the Parliament, 
young Perfons, chiefly Children and Girls are moft affe@ed See PartiameEnr. 
by it 5 by reafon their Pores are patent, their Juices incohe- WOAD, or Goun, or Gaup, Gado, Guadui, a Drug 
rent, and their Fibres delicate and fufceptible. Accordingly, ufed bythe Dyers, to give a blue Colour 5 call’d alfo Pastel. 
the Witchcraft mention’d by Virgil, only reaches to the See Bru. 3 
tender Lambs.———Laitly, the Faculty is only exercifed It arifes froma Seed, fown annually inthe Spring 5 which 
when the Perfon is difpleas’d, provoked, irritated, @c. It puts forth a Plant call’d Glaftum Sativum, whofe Leaves re-~ 
requiring fome extraordinary Strefs and Emotion of Mind femble thofe of Plantane————They have ufuaily three, 
to dart a Quantity of the re Effluvia, with a fufficient four, or five Crops of Leaves every Year 5 but only the two 
Impetus to produce the Effect at the diftance. or three firtt are of any Value; whereof the firit is bef, 

That the Eye has fome very confiderable Powers, is paft and the reft in their Order. 
difpute. The antient Naturalifts affure us, that the Bafi- _ When the Leaves are ripe, they gather them 3 and letting 
lisk, and Opoblepa kill other Animals merely by flaring at them lie fome time, put them under the Wheel to bruife or 
’em. If this fail of Credit; a late Author affures usto have grind them ; after which they are laid eight or ten days in 
Seen a Moufe running rounda large Toad which ftood looking Piles or Heaps ; and at laft reduced into a kind cf Balls 
earneftly atit, its Mouth open: till the Moufe made lefs ‘which are laid in the Shade on Hurdles to dry. 
and lefs Circles about it 3 crying all the while, as if com- _ This done, they grind "em to Powder 5 and when ground, 
pell’d thereto ; and, at laft, with a deal of feeming Re- fpread it ona Floor, and water it, which they call Couch- 
lu@ance, ran into the gaping Mouth, and was ftrait fwal- ¢mg. 
low’d. Here they let it fmoke and heat, till by torrifying it every 
Who has not obferv’d a Setting-Dég ; and the Effe&t of day, it become quite dry, which they call Si/vering. A 

its Eye on the Partridge? The poor Bird, when once its week after which, it is in a condition to be ufed in dying. 
Eyes meet thofe of the Dog, ftands as if confounded, re- The antient Britows ufed to dye their Bodies herewith ; 
gardlefs of itfelf, and eafily lets the Net be drawn over it, and it was from this Plant that Glafs took its Denomination. 
We remember to have read of Squirrels ftupefy’d and over- See Grass, 
come by a Dog’s ftaring hard at em, and thus made to drop A Woad blue isavery deep blue, almoft black ; and is 
out of their Trees into his Mouth. the Bafe of fo many forts of Colours, that the Dyers have 

That Manis not fecure from the like AffeGions, is matter aScale whereby they compofe the divers Catts or Degrees 
of eafy Obfervation. Few People but have againand again of Woad from the brighteft to the deepeft. See Dyinc. 
felt the Effeéts of an angry, a fierce, a commanding, a WOLD, fignifies a plain Down, or open Champain- 
difdainful, a lafcivious, an intreating Eye, &c.——Thefe Ground, hilly, and void of Wood—Hence the Names, Stow 
Effeats, no doubt, are owing to the different Ejaculations # the Wold, and Corfwold in Glocefterfaire 3 whence aifo 
from the Eye; and are a degree of Witchcraft. that part of Leicefterfbire, which ties Northward beyond 
WITE, Wrra, or Wyrs, in antient Cuftoms, a Pu- the Wreken, iscall’d the Wold of Leiceftersbire. 

nifhment, Forfeiture, Penalty, Fine or Mul€, antiently | WOLVES Yeeth of an Horje, ave over-grown Grinders, 
of XXX Shillings. See Wyrz. the Points of which being higher than the reft, prick the 
Hence Wite, or Wittree, one of the Terms of Privilege Tongue and Gums in feeding, fo as to hinder the Chewing 

granted our Portfmen; fignifying a Freedom or Immunity of the Meat. 
from Fines or Amerciaments: Or, as’tié vulgarly con- They are feldom met with in young Horfes; but if the 
ceiv’d, from being liable to be begg’d for Fools for lack of Teeth be not daily worn by chewing, they will grow up 

Wit. €ven to pierce the Roof of the Mouth. Sce Tzern. 
Wita Plena, fignify’d a Forfeiture of fifty Shillinge—— WOMAN, Femina, Mulier, the Female of Man. See 

Si Pundbreche fiat in Curia Regis Plena Wita fit; alibi Femacey and Man. ; 
quinque Marcé. _ St. Auguftine calls Women the Devout Sex: at leaft this 

Secundum Witam jurare, was to purge one’s felf by the is thecommon Opinion 5 tho’ others rather think that in the 
Oaths of fo many Witneffes, as the Nature of the Crime, Prayer ufually attributed to that Father, and ftill rehearfed 
and the Punifhment, or Wite, did require. See Purca- inthe Romifh Church to the holy Virgin, the Words izter- 
TION. cede pro devoto Femineo feat, are to be underftood of Women 
—Furat fecundum Witam quod nec fuerat furti con- devoted or confecrated to God in Religious Houfes, which 

Scius nec coadjutor in eo. Leg. Inz. had been fufficiently exprefs’d by the Words, Ova gro po- 
Hence Blcodwita, Fintwita, Legerwita, Ferdwita, pulo, interveni pro Clero.. See Srx 3 feealfo Ruxiciovs, 

Childxita, Wardwita, Heingwita, Sc. See Buoopwira, &c. 
Finrwira, &ec. °Tis a popular Tradition among the Mahometans, which 

_ WITHERNAM——Where Goods are taken by colour obtainsto this day, that /omez fhall not enter Paradife. See 
of Diftrefs, and driven to an Hold, or out of the County; Paranisz. 
fo that the Sheriff cannot upon the Replevin make delive- An Anonymous Author, about the Clofe of the XVIth 
rance thereof to the Party diftrain’d: In this Cafe the Writ Century, publifhed a little Latin Differtation to prove that 
of Withernam, or de vetito namio, is direéted to the Sheriff, Women are not Men 3 that is, are not reafonable Creatures + 
for the taking as many of the Party’s Beafts as he did thus Difertatio perjucunda qua Anonymus probare nititur Mu- 
unlawfully diftrain ; or as much Goods of his, till he has lieres Lomines non effe——He alfo endeavours to prove,what 
made deliverance of the firft Diftrefs. Sec Distaxss, Ra- naturally follows from his Principle, viz. That Women fhall 
PLEVy, &c. not be faved ; that there is no future Life or Happine’s for 

The Word is compounded of the Saxon Wither, contra, them. ; 
again, and Nam, captio, taking; q. d. Reprifals. See — His Proofs are all taken from Scripture, or founded on 
Nam. Scripture——Tho’, after all, his Aim is not fo much to 
WITHERS of an Horje, the Jun@ure of the Shoulder- degrade Women to the condition of Brutes; as to fhew the 

Bones at the bottom of the Neck and Main, toward the up- Ridicule and Weaknefs of that Principle or Method of the 
per part of theShoulder. See Honsz. Anabaptifts and fome others, who, in Points of Controverfy, 
WITNESS, Zefiis, a Perfon who certifies, or affertsthe admit of no Proofs or Confiderations but what are taken 

Truth of any Fa@. See Evipence. from Scripturealone. This appears from the Conclufion of 
Two Eye-Witneffes, or de Vifis, not fufpefted, are deem’d the Work. Probavi, opinor, Inviltiffimis SS. Literarum 

aconclufive Proof. Sce TEsrimony. Teftimoniis, Mulierem nen effe hominem, nec eam falvari: 
Falfe Witneffés, Suborners of Witneffes, &c. are punifh’d Quod fi non effeci, oftendi tamen wniverfo Mundo quo modo 

with the Pillory ; in feveral other Countries, with Death. hujus temporis Heretici, & prefertim Auabaptifie, Sacram 
In a Synod at Rome, under Conftantine, in the Year 320, Joleant explicare Scripiuram, & qua utantur Methodo ad 

it was decreed, that there fhould be 72 Witneffesheard, to fiabilienda fua exccrauda Degmata. 
Yet



Yet, Simon Gediceus, 2 Lutheran Divine, wrote a ferious by @ general Subverfion of the who ial Globe at 
-Confutation of this Piece, in 153955 wherein he reftores the theFlood. See Daxucr. le terreftrial Globe 

Women to the Expeétation of Heaven ontheir good Con- _ Mr. Boyle mentions a huge Oak dug out of a Salt-Mine 
ditions. in Zranjilvania, fo hard as not eafily to be wrought on by 

The antient Marcionites allow’d their Women to baptize 3 Iron-Vools 5 yet being expofed to the Air out of the Mine 
as we are affured by St. Epiphanius, Her. 42. c. 4.——The became fo rotten, that in four days it crumbled beeween 

Montanifis admitted Women to the Priefthood, and even the the Fingers. Differt. de Admir. Hung. And Mr. Derbans 
Epifcopate. Epiph. Her. 49. c.2———The modern Qua- obferves the fame of the Trees jately turn’d up by the 
kers alfo permit their Wome to preach and prophefy on an Breaches at Dagenham, &c. Philof: Lranf: N° 335. See 
equal footing with the Men. See Marcionrrz, Mon- Moss. 
TANIsT, and QUAKER. WOOD, Sylva, in Geography, a Multitude of Trees 

Tis a Point much controverted, how far, Learning and extended over a large continued Track of Land, and propa. 

Study become the Sex.—Erafinus handles the Queftion at gated without Culture. See Forest. 

large in one of his Letters to Budeus : Lud. Vives in his In- The generality of /Yoods only confift of Trees of one Kind. 
fiitutio Femine Chriftiane bas a Chapter exprefs on the ——AtCape Verd in Africa ave Weods of Orange and Lemoa 
fame Subje&t. Madam Schurma, a learned German Lady, Trees; in Ceylow are Woods of Cinnamon Trees ; in the 
has gone beyond ’em both, in a Treatife on this Problem 5 Molucca lands Vi oods of Caroway Trees; in the IMands of 
Num Famine Chriftiane conveniat fludium Literarum ? Nero, Lontour, Lofgain, &c. Woods of Nutmeg Trees 3 in 

Several of the Women remarkable for Learning have been Brafil, Woods of Brafil Trees, &c. in Numidia, Woods of 
alfo diflinguith’d for their want of Condu&t: The Reafon, Date Trees 5 in Madagaftar, Woods of Tamarind Trees, &c. 
no doubt, lay inthis, that their firft Swudies lying in Books WOOD and WOOD, in the Sea-Language, is ahaatae 

of Gallantry and Intrigue, the Imagination was early turn’d Pieces of Timber are fo let into each other, that the Wood 
that way, and the Memory fill’d with a fort of Ideas,which a of the one joins clofe to the other. 
favourable Difpofition and Age adopted too eafily, and im- WOOD-GELD, WoovcxztpuM, in our antient Cuftoms, 

proved too faft—’Tis not that Study in itfelf, has any natural the gathering or cutting of Wood within the Forel———Or 

tendency to produce {uch Effects 5 rather the contrary: The it may denote the Money paid for the fame, to the Foretters, 

clofe abftratted Refearches of Metaphyfics, Logics, Mathe- Sometimes it alfo feems to fignify an Immunity from this 

matics, Phyfics, Criticifm, @€c. nodoubt, would be one of Payment by the King’s Grant. 

the fureft Means to fecure, and eftablifh the Virtue of Con- _ Crompton fays exprefly, it fignifies to be free from the 

tinency in a Woman. Payment of Money, for taking of Wood in a Foreft. See 

A Woman in England, as foon as fheis married, with all Geto. 
her Moveables, is wholly iz foreftate viri, at the Will and __ \Woop-Hay, an antient Cuftom at Everer 3 whereby a 

Difpofal of her Husband. See Fume, Log out of every Seam’ of Wood brought over Ex Bridge, 

There are divers confiderable things relating to Women, is taken towards the Reparation of that Bridge. Avtig. of 

in the Laws of England; which fee under the Article Exeter, 
Wise Woon-Corn, is acertain Quantity of Oats, or othet Grain, 

WONDER ; fee Miracte. antiently giyen by cuftomary Tenants to their Lord, for 

The Seven Wonders of the World, asthey are popularly the liberty to pick up dead or broken Wood. 

call’d, were, the Egyptian Pyramids; the Maufileum e- Woon: Lands, are Places where there are many Woods— 

rested by Artemifa ; the Temple of Diana at Ephefus ; the Word is alfo more generally taken to fignify inclofed 

the Walls and hanging Gardens of the City of Babylon ; Countries. 

the Coloffus or Brazen Image of the Sun at Rhodes 5 the Woov-Mote, the antient Name of that For-ft-Court, now 

Statue of Jupiter Olympius ; and the Pharos or Watch- call’d the Court of Attachment. See Arvacumen' and 

Tower of Ptolemy Philadelphus. See Pyxamip, Mav- Forest. 

soteum, Coxossus, Pnaros, &e. Woov-Plea-Court, isa Court held twice a Year in the 

WOOD, Lignwa, a folid Subitance, whereof the Trunks Foreit of Cluz in Shropjbire, for determining all Matters re- 

and Branches of Trees are form’d 3 and deriving its Growth lating to Wood, and the feeding of Cattel there ———-Per- 

from certain Juices in the Earth. See Trunx,Brancu,&c. haps it was originally the fame with Wood-Mote-Court. 

The Wood is all that part, in a Tree, included between the WOODWARD, an Officer of the Foreft, whofe Funétion 

Bark and the Pith. See Tree and Bark. it is to obferve any Offences either in Vert, or Venifon, com- 

Dr. Greav, in his Anatomy of Plants, has difcover’d, by mitted within his Charge ; and to prefent the fame 5 and in 

means of the Microfcope, that what we call Wood in a cafe any Deer are found kill’d or hurt, to inform the Ver- 

Vegetable, notwithftanding allitsSolidity, isonlyanaffem- derer thereof, and prefent "em at the next Court of the 

blage of infinite minute Canals, or hollow Fibres, fome Foret. Sce Forest. 

of which rife from the Root upwards, and are difpofed in _ Woodwards may not walk with Bows and Shafts, but with 

form ofa Circle ; and the others, which he calls Izjertious, Forett-Bills. Arcuim &5 Calamos geftare in Forefta non licet, 

tend horizontally from the Surface to the Centre; fo that fed (wr referipti utar Verbo) Hacherum tantuimmodo. Term. 

they crofs each other, and are interwove like the Threads Hil. An. 13 £2. 3. 

of a Weaver’s Web. See VecrraTion, Sap, &e. WOOF, among Manufacturers, the Threads which the 

Woods are diftinguifh’d into divers Kinds 5 with regard to Weavers fhoot a-crofs, with an Inttruament call’d the Shuttle, 

their Natures, Properties, Virtues, and Ufes. between the Threads of the Warp 5 to form the Web. See 

Of Woon, confider’d according to its Qualities, whether Warr, Wes, Weavine, &c. 

Ufeful, Curious, Medicinal, &c. the Principal is thatcal’d The Woof is of different Matter, according to the Piece to 

Timber, ufed in building Houfes, laying Floors, Roofs, be wrought———In Taffaty both Woof'and Warp are Silk. 

Machines, &c. See TimBER. : See Tarraty. 

Woops valued on account of their Curiofity, are Cedar, In Mohairs the Woof is ufually Wool, and the Warp Silk 

Ebony, Box, Calembouc, &c. which, by reafon of their ex- ——In Saitins the Warp is frequently Flax, and the Woof 

traordinary Hardnefs, agreeable Smell, or beautiful Polifh, Silk. SeeCnoru, Szace, Sarin, VEtveT, We. 

are made into Tables, Combs, Beads, &c. See Esony, © WOOL, the Hair, or Covering of Bheces which, wath’d, 

&e. : fhorn, drefs’d, comb’d, fpun, wove, &c. makes divers 

"The Medicinal Woops are Guaiac, which the Spaniards kinds of Stuffs, Cloths, &c. for Apparel, Furniture, &c. 

call Ligno Sanfto; Aloes or Agillochum, Safjafrafs, Ne- See Harnand Manuracrure. 

phriticum, Santal, Sarfaparilla, Afpalathum, Eagle Wood While the Wool remains in the State it was firt fhorn off 

or Pao d’ Aquilla, &c. See Anoxzs, SAssAFRAS, &e. the Sheep’s Back, and not forted into its different Kinds, it is 

Woops ufed in Dying, arethe Indian Wood, Brajil, Cam- call’d Fleece. See FLeece. 

peche, &c. See Brasit, &c. Each Fleece confiits of Wool of divers Qualities and De- 

Cord Woon is Wood for the Fire, generally made of the ee of Finenefs, which the Dealers therein take care to 

Branches or Loppings of Trees, piled up in Order. eparate. 

This is limited to be below feventeen Inches, and above The French and Englifo wfaally feparate each Fleece 

fix Inches thick, and at leaft three Foot and a half long. into three Sorts ; viz. 1. Morher-Wool, which is that of the 

See Corn. Back and Neck. 2. The Wool of the Tails and Legs. 3. 

Foffil, or Subterraneous Woop ———— There are divers That of the Breaft and under the Belly. 

Places where Wood is found under ground: Whether over- ‘The Spaniards make the like divifion into three Sorts, 

turn’d, and buried there from the time of the Deluge, as which they call Prime, Second, and Thirds and for the 

many fappofe 5 or whether form’d and produced there, as greater Eafe, denote each Bale or Pack with a Capital Let- 

Jet is known to be, See Fosstn, Jer, &e. ter denoting the Sort———If the Triage or Separation be 

Not long ago, there were found in England, at above @ well made, in fifteen Bales there will be twelve mark’d R, 

hundred Foot depth, feveral huge Oaks with all their Bran. that is, Refine or Prime 3 two mark’d F, for Fine or Se- 

ches on, and which, by their fubterraneous Situation, had con- cond ; and one S, for Thirds. : 

tra@ed a black Colour, nothing inferior to Jet, join’d with a The Wools moft efteem’d are the Exgli/p chiefly thofe about 

Hardnefs which far furpa(s’d that of any living Oak ——Tis Leominfter Cotfwold, and the Mle of Wight s the Spanifa,prin- 

hard to conceive how fuch T'rees fhould come there, unlefs cigally thofe about — 3 - the French about vey : 
whic



which laf are faid to have this peculiar Property, thatthey _ For the divers Preparations of Wool, fee Carniney will knot or bind with any other fort ; whereas the reft will Comsinc, Srinninc, Weavine, Scowninc, Fur- 
only knot with their own kind. ; Linc, DyiNc, Crorn, &ec. 

Among the Antients, the Wools of Artica, Megara, Lao- Woot-Drivers, are thofe who buy Wool of the Sheep- dicea, Apulia, and efpecially thofe of Zarentum, Paria, Matters in the Country, and carry iton Horfe-Back to the and Alteno were the moft valued. Colamella {ets the two Clothiers, or Market-Towns, to fell it again, 
laft even above that of Zarentum, Lib. vii. c.2. And — Woot-Staple, isa City or Town where Wool ufed to be Varro aflures us, the People there ufed to clothe theirSheep fold. See Srarue. 
with Skins, to fecure the Wool from being damaged. De Re Woot-Winders, are Perfons employ’d in winding up Flee- Ruf. L. Ul. c. 2. ces of Wool into Bundles, to be pack’d and fold by Weight 

Lavernier affirms, that the Woolsin Afia are incomparably ——Thefe are {worn to do it truly between the Owner and finer than thofe of Europe 5 and there is no doubt but that the Merchant. 
Wool was the Golden Fleece fought at Colchos. See GorpENn WOOLLEN Manufaétory, includes the feveral forts of FLEECE. Commodities into which // o¢l is wrought 3 as broad Cloths, The Art of Preparing and Working Wool is attributed by Jong and fhort Kerfeys, Bays, Serges, Flannel, Perpetuanas, the Antients to Afimerva ; who accordingly is made the Ge- Says, Stuffs, Frize, Pennifions, Stockings, Caps, Rigs, &e. nius and Proteétrefs thereof. See WoorLeEn. Each whereof fee under irs refpective Article, CLorn, Englifo Woo.———The Wools of England havealways Szrcz, FLANNEL, &e. 
been in the higheft repute 5 and that more abroad than at The Woollen Manufacture, which now makes the princi- home.——Some we have, which manufactured by our own pal Article both in our foreign and domeitick Trade, be- 
Corhiers, Chamberlain oblerves, does both for foftnefs and ing that which furnifhes the Cargoes of our Veffels, that em- finenefs, vie with the choiceft Silks. Spanifb Wools, we ploys our People, &c. may be faid to have had its Rife in know, beara great Price among us3 but ‘tis certain much the fifteenth Century. 
the greareft part of that, which, when manufactured, our Till that time, our Wool was all fold in the Fleece, to Clothiers, &c. call Spanifh Cloth, grows in England. Add, fuch of our Neighbours as came to fetch ix ——Among our that the Frezch can make no good Cloth of their own Cuftomers, however, the principal were the Flemings and Wool, without at leaft one third of Englif Wool mix’d with Brabanters, and particularly the Merchants of Gaw¢ and it.———’Tis allow’d, the goodnefs ot the Spanifh Wools is Louvain, who took off vatt Quantities to fupply two Ma- owing to a few Englifa Sheep fent over into Spaizasa Pre- nufactories that had flourifh’d in thofe two Cities from the fent by Henry ll. ot England; or, as others will have it, tenth Century, and had furnifh’d the greateft part of Ei~ tho’ we think mittakenly, by Edward 1V. in 1465. rope, and even England itfelf with all forts of Woollen Cloths, The finenefs and plenty of our/Vools is owing, infome &c. But the Richnefs of the Manufa&tories of Gazt, and meafure, tothe fweet, fhort Grafs in many of our Paftures the incredible Number of Hands employ’d therein, having and Downs; tho’ the advantage of our Sheeps feeding on fpirited up the Inhabitants to revolt,divers times, againft their this Grafs all the Year, without being obliged to be fhut up Sovereigns, on account of certain Taxes which they refufed in Folds during the Winter, or to fecure °em from Wolves to pay 5 the Seditious were at length punifh’d and difperfed, at other times 5 contributes not a little thereto. and part of "em took refuge in Holland, and the reft in The Scorch and Irifh Wools are commonly fold abroad for Louvain. 
Englifo s and upon the fame footing ———But Foreigners,  ‘Thefe laft, together with their Art of Manufa@aring skiil’d in thofe Matters, find they come far fhort of it in Cloths, carry’d with ’em their Spirit of Sedition——And it finenefs, tho’ at fome Markets the Jrijy is even faid to be was not long c’er feveral of "em, to avoid the Punifhment prefer'd to the Englifh. they had deferved for killing fome of the Magiftrates, re- The yearly Produce of Wool in England is calculated by moved into England; where they inftruéted our People Dr, Davenant and Mr. King at two Millions Sterling. See how to work their own Wools. 
Wootten Manufattory. This Eftablifhment is refer’d to the Year 1420 5 from Antiently, the principal Commerce of the Nation con- which time no Endeavours have been fpar’d to keep our fitted in Wool unmanufa@tured 5 which Foreigners, efpecially Jools to ourfelves. Sce Woot. 
the French, Dutch, and Flemifo bought of us. Infomuch The Prefident Zhuanus makes this Epocha an hundred that the Cuftoms of Exgli/b Wool exported in Edward the Years later 5 and attributes the Eftablifhment of the Woollen Third’s Reign, amounted, at 50 5. a Pack, to 2500001. per Manufaétures in England to Queen Elizabeth, and the Annum. An immenfe Sum in thofe days. See Com- Troubles about Religion which the Severity of the Duke of MERCE. 

Alva and the Spanifh Inquifition had occafion’d, and kept This exceflive Cuftom on the Export of unmanufa@tured up fo long-in the Low Countries ——But what that noble Wool, fet our People to the making it into Cloth them- Author fays, is rather to be underftood of their Perfetion felves———~In which they fucceeded fo well, that towards than their frtt Eftablifhment ; and of the feveral great the Clofe of the fixteenth Century, under the Reign of Manufa@ures then fetup at Norwich ,Colchefter, Sandwich, Queen Elizabeth, the a of any Wool at all was Hampton, &c. For in the Englifo and Flemifh Hittorians a>iolutely prohibited, and this upon pain of having the we find mention of the Manufaétures of London long before right Hand ftruck off. See Conrraspanp. ; any part of the feventeen Provinces had attempted to throw From that time, Exg/and has been exceedingly jealous of an ike Spanifo Yoak. 
its Wool ; to prompt their Vigilance, the Lords in Parliament As this Manufa@uie now ftands, Dr. Davenant and Mr. 
are feated on Wool-Packs——Accordingly, fcarce a Parlia- King compute the Produce thereof to be eight Millions per ment but has renew'd and reinforced the Prohibition ; par- Aynzzm; three fourths whereof are confumedat home, and ticularly, about the middle of the feventeenth Century, the the reft exported. Sce Revenug, Pourricar Arith-~ exporting of Wool was made a Capital Crime. __ metic, 9c. 

But all thefe Precautions are ineffeétual 5 the Evglifh So jealous are we now become of our V7 oollens, that be- themfelves, particularly about the Coatts of Suffex, making fides the Precautions taken to ufe all our own Wools oure ufe of the long Winter-Nights to waft over their Wools to felves ; we have added that of felling °em ourfelves, and France: being fure of carrying them to a good Market, they of carrying ’em to the Places where they are required 5 ; defpife the Penalty, wich an Intrepidity, that the ref of not admitting Strangers to come and buy any in England. Europe areamaz’d at. See Owrers. See NavIGATIoN, 
M. Colbert, a Name the French Manufa€tures and Com- And hence the eftablifhment of thofe famous Magazines merce are infinitely indebted to, hadentertain’d a Defign of in Holland, the Levant, and the North, where our Woollens procuring fome of our Exglifa Sheep, and Propagating them are repofited to be vended by Fa@ors or Commiffioners, —~ in France 5 hoping, that by chufing them, in the Provinces The Magazine in Holland has changed place divers times 5 of that Kingdom, fuch Paftures, and fuch a Sky as they and it has been fucceflively at Middlebourg, Delft, Rotter- had in their own Ifland, they might there be perpetuated ; dam, and Dort where it now remains 5 and where all the and Frazce be no longer obliged precarioufly to sepand on Germans come to furnith themfelves—_That for the the clandeftine Supplies of Wcol ftom the Exglifa Owlers— Levant is at Smyrna; and that for the North at Arch- But the Count de Cominges, then Embaffador of France at angel. the Exglify Court, laid the Impoffibility of having fuch an A Pack, or 240 Pounds Weight of fhort Woo/ *tis com- Export of Sheep, and the almoft equal Impoflibility of puted, employs fixty-three Perfons a Week, to ranhctees keeping and making them multiply there, fo ftrongly before jt into Cloth ; viz. three Men to Sort, Dry, Mix, and make him 5 that he abandon’d the Defign, it ready for the Stock-Carder ; five to Scribble, or Stock- Wool is reckon’d by the Sack, containing two Weighs ; Card it 5 thirty-five Women and Girls to Card and Spite its the Weigh Gx Tod anda half ; the Zod two Stone; the Stone eight Men to Weaveit 5 four Men and Boys to Spoole it, and two Cloves 5 and the Clove feven Pounds. Twelve Sacks yeed Quills 5 eight Men and Boys to Scower, Burl, * Mill make a Laj?, or 4368 Pounds. SeeLasr, &e. or Fullit, Row, Shear, Pack, and Prof; it. ? 
A Sack of Wool, ov 364. Pounds, is fufficient for four Stan- A Pack of large long combing col made into Stuffs. dard Cloths, to render them true Breadth, i.e. fix Quarters Serges, Sagathies, &c. for the Spanifo Trade,will employ ie anda half 5 true Weight, 2, ¢.fixty Pounds 3 and true Length, one Week 252 Perfons ; whofe Wages amount to Baltes. i.e, twenty-four Yards, Thus, 7 Combers 31, 10s, Dyers 51, 1 50 Spinners 18 I 
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20 Throwers and Doublers 54. 25 Weavers and Atten- of that Language doth not apply them. 3. When we apply dants 12 J. them unfteadily, making them ftand now for one, and anoa A Pack of Fool made into Stockings will employ for one for another Idea. 
Week 184 Perfons, who will earn 56 4———Thus, 10 Secondly, To make known our Thoughts with as much Combers 5 1. 5s. the Dyer't 1. 6 5. 102 Spinners15 1, 125. eafe, and quicknefs as is poflible-———This, Men fail in, Doublers and Throwers 41. 105. 60 Stocking Weavers when they have complex Ideas, without having diftin® 
gol. Names for them; which may happen either through the WORD, Vox, Vocabulum, in Language, is an articulate defeét of a Language, which has none 3 or the fault of Sound defigned to reprefent fome Idea. See Sounp, Voice, that Man, whohas not yet learned them. : 
Ipza, &e. Thirdly, To convey the Knowledge of Things——This In writing, 2 Word is an affemblage of feveral Letters, cannot be done, but when our Ideas agree to the reality of forming one or more Syllables, and fignifying fome thing. things. He that hath Names without Ideas, wants meaning 
ec Lerrer and Sytvase. in his Words, and {peaks only empty Sounds. He that hath 

The Port-Royalifts define Words to be diftin€ articulate complex Ideas, without Names br them, wants difpatch in Sounds agreed on by Mankind to convey their Thoughts his Expreffions, He that ufeth his Words loofely and un~ 
and Sentiments by. See Lancuace. fteadily, will either not be minded, or not underflood. He 

Grammarians divide Words into eight Claffes, call’d that applies his Names to Ideas, different from their com- \ Parts of Speech; which are the Nou, Pronoun, Verb, monufe, wants Propriety in his Language, and {peaks Gib- Participle, Adverb, Conjunttion, Prepofition, and Inter- berifh ; and he that hath Ideas of Sub{tances, difagreeing 
§jettion 5 to one or other of which all the Words and Terms with the real Exiftence of things, fo far wants the Materials in all Languages, which have or may be invented to exprefs of true Knowledge. See KNowtence. 
our Ideas, are reducible. See each under its proper Ar- Worn, or Watch-Worp, in an Army, or Garrifon, is 
ticle, Noun, Pronoun, Vurs, &c. fome peculiar Word, or Sentence, by which the Soldiers 

Words, again, are divided into Primitives and Deriva- know, and diftinguifh one another in the Night, €%c. and tives, Simple and Compound, Synonymous and Equivocal. by which Spies, and defigning Perfons are difcovered. 
See Primitive, Derivarive, &c. It is ufed alfo to prevent Surprizes ———The J 0rd is With regard to their Syllables, Words are farther divided given out in an Army every Night by the General, to the into Monofyllables, and Poly/yllables. See MonosyuuasLE, Lieutenant, or Major-General of the Day, who gives it to 
&e. the Majors of the Brigades, and they to the Adjutants 5 

The Grammatical Figures of Words, Zropi Verborum, who give it firft to the Field-Officers, and afterwards to a which occafion changes in the Form, &c. of Words, are Syn- Serjeant of each Company, who carry it to the Subalterns. 
cope, Apocope, Apoftrophe, Dierefis, Apherefis, Prothe- In Garrifons it is given after the Gate is fhut, to the Town- 
fis, Epenthefis, Paragoge, Metathefis, Sc. See each in its Major, who gives it tothe Adjutants, and they to the Ser- 
proper Place, Syncope, Arocorz, &c. fee alfo Trove jJeants. See Rounps. 
and Ficure. Worp, in Heraldry, &c. See Morro. 

The Ufe of Words, we have obferved, is to ferve as fen- WORK -Hou/2, a Place where indigent, vagrant, and 
fible Signs of our Ideas 5 and the Ideas they ftand for inthe dle People are fet to work, and maintain’d with Clothing, 
Mind of the Perfon that fpeaks, are their proper Significa- Diet, &c. ‘ 

tions. : Such is Bridewell, and feveral other Places about the 
Simple and Primitive Words have no natural Connexion City and Suburbs 5 particularly that in Bihopfeate-ftreet for with the things they fignify ; whence there is no rationaleto employing the poor Children of the City and Liberties, 

be given of them: Itis by a mere arbitrary Inftitution and whohave no Settlement 3 and that for the Parith of St. 
Agreement of Men that they come to fignify any thing. Margaret's Weftminfter, call’d the Grey-Coat Hofpital. See 
Certain Words have no natural Propriety or Aptitude toex- Barrprwetx and HosPirat. 
prefs certain ‘Thoughts, more than others ; werethatthecafe, At Amferdam they have a famous Work-Honje, or Houfe 
there could have been but one Language. See Primirive. of Correétion, call’d the Rafphuyfe, which, by a Privilege 

But in Derivative and Compound Words the Cafe is fome- granted in 1602, has alone the Right of Shaving and Cut- 
what different, In the forming of thefe, we fee, 2 regardis ting the Dyers Woods, as Brafil, Santal, Campeche, Saffa- 
had co Agreement, Relation, and Analogy: Thus, moft Words fras, &c. 
that have the fame ending, have one common and general Each Perfon, tolerably ftrong, kept in the Houfe, is obli- 
way of denoting or fignifying things; and thofe compounded ged to furnifh 250 Pounds of rafp’d Wood ger Day 5 and the 
witb the fame Prepofitions, have a fimilar Manner of ex- weaker, a certain Quantityof Chips. See Raspiuyse. 
preiiing and fignifying fimilar Ideas in all the learned Lan- WORKS, Opera, in Fortification, the feveral Lines, 
guages where they occur. Trenches, Ditches, &c, made round a Place, an Army, &c. 

For the PerfeCtion of Language, ’tis not enough, Mr. Locke to fortify and defendir. See Linz, Trenca, &e. 
obferves, that Sounds can be made Signs of Ideas 5 unlefs The principal Works in a Fortrefs or fortify’d Place, fee 
thefe can be made ufe of, fo as to comprehend feveral par- under the Articles Forriry’p Place, ForTIFICATION, 
ticular things 5 for the multiplication of Words would have &e. 
perplexed their ufe, had every particular thing needed a Crown-Worx, Crown-Work. 
djitin&t Name to be fignified by. Horn-Worxk, s Horn-Work. 

‘To remedy this Inconvenience, Language had a farther Out-Workx, °°) Our-Work. 
Improvement in the ufe of general Terms whereby one Field-Worx, Frievp-Work. 
Wo; d was made to mark a Multitude of particular Exiften- WORLD, Muzdus, the Affemblage of Parts which com. 
ces; which advantageous Ufe of Sounds was obtained only pofe the Univerfe 5 call’d by the Greeks 78 av, and by the 
by the difference of the Ideas they were made figns of ; Zatins, Univerfum. See Universe. 
Thofe Names becoming general, which are made to fland The Duration of the World is a thing has been greatly for general Ideas ; and thofe remaining particular, where difputed-———Pla?o, after Ocellus Zucanus, held it to be 
the Ideas they are ufed for are particular. See GENERAL eternal 3 and to have flow’d from God, as Rays flow from 
Terms. the Sun. Ariftorle was much of the fame mind : he afferts, 

It is obfervable, that the Words which and for A@tions that the World was not generated, fo as to begin to bea 
and Notions quite removed from Senfe, are borrow’d from World, which before was none: and, in effect, his whole 
fenfible Ideas 5 as, to Imagine, Apprehend, Compreherd, eighth Book of Phy and firft Book de Calo, is fpent in 
Underftand, Adhere, Conceive, Initill, Difguft, Diftur- proving the Eternity of the World. See Ererniry. 
bance, Tranquillity, &%c. which are all taken from the Ope- "He lays down a pre-exifting and eternal Matter as a Prin- 
rations of things fenfible, and apply’d to Modes of Think- ciple; and thence argues the World eternal. His Argu- 
ing———Spirit, in its primary Signification, is ne more than ment amounts to this, that it is impoflible an eternal Agent, 
Breath 5 Angel, a Meffenger. By which we may guefs having an eternal paflive Subject, fhould continue long 
what kind of Notions they were, and whence derived, without AGtion. See ARISTOTELIAN. 
which filled the Minds of the fir beginners of Languages, _ His Opinion was generally'follow’d ; as feeming to be the 
and how Nature, even in the naming of things, unawares, fitteft to end the Difpute among fo many Seéts about the firft 
fuggefted to Men the Originals of all their Knowledge: Caufe. See Cause. 
whilft, to give Names that might make known to others — Eficurus, however, tho” he makes Matter eternal5 yet 
any Operations they felt in themfelves, or any otherIdeas, fhews the World to be but a new thing form’d, out of a 
that came not under their Senfes, they were forced to bor- fortuitous Concourfe of Atoms. See Lucretius, lib. V. See 
row Words from the ordinary and known Ideas of Sen- Marrzr, Aro, &c. See alfo Errcunzan, &c. 
fation. See SeNsarion, Percerrion, 9c. Some of the modern Philofophers refute the imaginary 

The Ends of Language in our Difcourfe with others, are Eternity of the World, by this Argument : That, if it be ab 
chiefly three: Firft, to makeour Thoughts or Ideasknown Eterno,there muft have beena generation of Individuals in 
one to another——-T/his we fail in, r. When we ufe Names a continual Succeffion from all Eternity 5 fince no Caufe can 
without clear and diflin®t Ideas in our Minds. 2. Whenwe be affign’d why they fhould not be generated, viz. one from 
apply received Names to Ideas, to which the common ufe another. Therefore, to confider the Origin of Things, a : 

t the
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the Series of Caufes, we mutt go back ia infinitum, i. e. The Place where it is produced, is Perfia, about the 

there muft have been an infinite Number of Men and other Frontiers of Mufcovy. It is brought to us trom Aleppo, sc. 

Individuals already generated ; which fubverts the very ———Naturalitts are not agreed about the Plant that pro- 

Notion of Number. And if the Caufe which now generates duces it. JF. Bauhinhas a large Differtation on the Sub- 

have been produced by an infinite Series of Caufes; How ject-———Some will have it the Species of Abfynihium, or 

fhall an ibfinite Series be finite, to give room for new Ge- Wormxood call'd Santonicum, or Marinum Abfynthium ; 

nerstions? others will have it the Zavacetum, others the Avrotonum. 

Dr. Halley fuggefts a new Method of finding the Age ofthe  Monf. Zournefort gives us the following Account of this 

Worid, from the degree of Saltnefs of the Ocean. Sce notable Drug, in the fecond Volume of his Travels ——The 

Sattness, &e. | Sementine or Worm-Powder, is not gather’d like other Seeds 

Tis another popular Topic of Controverfy, Whether the ———The Plant grows in the Meadows, and mutt be ler 

World be finite, or infinite? See the Arguments om both NPeN 3 and the mifchief is, thatas it grows near to Maturity, 

fides under the Article Unrvease. the Wind featters a good part of it among the Grafs,where 

"Tis likewile difpured, Whether it were oipple for feveral it isloft 5 and thisit is makes it fo dear. 

Worlds to exit———Some hold the ‘Af tive, from an _ As they dare not touch it with the Hand for fear of ma- 

Opinion of the infinite Power of the Deity ; it being a fet- ping fpoil the fooner 3 when they would gather what is lefe 

ting Bounds to Omnipotency, to fay, that he created fo inthe Ear, they have recourfe to this Expedient——They 

many Bodies ar firft, that he could not create more. take two Hand-Baskets, and walking along the Meadows, 

The Cartefians maintain the Negative upon thefe  Prin- {weep the Baskets the one from right toleft, the other from 

ciples: That it is a Contradi€tion to fay, there are feveral left to right, as if they were mowing 5 by this means the 

Worlds exifting at the fametime 5 fince this implies feveral Seed is fhook out into the Baskets. 

Univerfes of created Beings, the World being the 73 mfv. It muft be chofen new, greenith, of a fharp, bitter, aro- 
That if there were feveral Worlds, they mut either be ar ™AUC Tafte, yet difagreeable. 

a diftance from one another, or contiguous 5 but neither WORMWOOD, a Medicinal Herb, among Pbyficians, 

can be faid: For were they contiguous, they would only Se. call’d Abfynthium. See AssyntH1uM, 

conititute one 5 and were they diftant, there muft be fome- Wormwoon-Wine, Vinum Abfynthitess {ee Vinum. 

thing between. But what can be between ? If it be ex- WORSHIP of God, Cultus Les, is what we ufually call 

tended, itis corporeal ; and inftead of feparating the feve- Religion. See Revicion. | 

ral Worlds, will conneé ’em into one. ‘Lhis Worfbip confiits in paying a due Refpeé, Veneration, 

The Harld is fomerimes divided into Upper and Lower ®nd Homage to the Deity, under a certain Expe€tation of 
—The Lower W orld, or Sublunary, is the Globe of our Reward. See Gon. 

Earth. See Earru. And this internal Refpe&, 9c. to be fhewn and teftified 

The Upper World includes the Heavens, and heavenly by external Aéts5 as Prayers, Sacrifices, Thank{givings, Sc. 

Bodies. Sec HEAVEN. See Praver, SacnriFicz, &e. 

Syfem of the Woncy ; fee System. The Quierifts, and fome other myftic Divines, fet afide 

Soul of the Wortn 3 fee Anima Mundi. not only all ufe of external Worfbip ; but the Confidera- 

Map of the Wonton 5 fee Map. tion of Rewards and Punifhments. SeeQurzrism. 

WORMS, in Medicine 5 fee Venus. Yet, even the Heathens had a Notion, that God did not 

Sir Theodore Mayerne affures us, inthe Philofoph. Tranf. Tuite us to ferve him for nought :———Dii quamobrem 

Narr. That the famed Sugar, or Remedy given by Colendi funt, {ays Cicero, non intelligo, nullo nec accepto ab 

Ponteus, (a celebrated Chymical Empiric) for the Worms illis nec {perato bono. 

in Children, is fifteen Grains of Mercurius Dulcis with five The School-Divines divide Worplip into divers Kinds, viz, 

Grains of Scammony, or two or three times as much Sugar, Latria, that render’d to God 5 and Idolatria, that render’d 

made up in Lozenges. He adds, that this Dofe, which to Idols or Images. Towhich the Romanifis add, Dulia, 

in France purges grown Perfons, is ineffeCtual in England to that render’d to Saints; and Hyperdulia, that to the V rgin. 

Porfons of above fifteen Yearaold, and ought to be aug- S¢¢Iporavay, Imacr, Duria, Hyrerpucia, Ge. 
mented. WORSTED, or WOOLSTED, in Matters of Com- 

In the fame Tranfatt. N° 113. we have Accounts of di- merce and Manufa€ture, is a kind of Woollen-Thread. See 

vers remarkable Operations whereby Worms were taken out Woon, 

of divers unfufpected Parts of the Body 5 the Operators be- Worfted is properly a Thread fpun of Wool that has been 

ing chiefly Women. Mrs. Mary Haffings is there recorded combed); and which in the Spinning is twifted harder than 

as famous for the difcovery of Worms hid in the Face, Gums, ordinary. See Comsinc. 

Tongue, &c. which fhe managed with fuch Addrefs, that It is chiefly ufed either to be knit or wove into Stockings, 

fhe took them out of any part affeGted with a Goofe-Quill. Caps, Gloves, or thelike. SeeSrocxine, We. 

——Mr. Dent relates, that he himfelf was cured of cer- The name Worfted is fappofed to be borrow’d from a 

tain odd Tumors on his Tongue by one of thofe Worm Town thus call’d in Norfolk, noted for fine Spinning ——— 

Do&trefles, Mrs. French 3 who, piercing the parts affected They who write it Woo/fted, do it on fuppofition of the 

with a Lancet, drew out five or-fix Worms at atime——— Word's being form’d from Wool, the Matter of this 

In lefs than eight days, he affures us, fhe took out of his ‘Thread, _ 

Tongue above a hundred Worms, and thirty out of his Gums. WOULDING, a Sea-Term, for the winding of Ropes 

See HypaTipEs. hard round about a Yard or Matt of a Ship, after it has been 

In Perfia, &c. there are very long, flender Worms, fix or ftrengthned by fome Piece of ‘Timber nailed thereto. 

feven Yards long, bred in the Legs and other Parts of Mens WOUND, Vulaus, in Medicine and Chirurgery, a recent 
Bodies: When arriv’d at a certain Pitch, they put out their Separation made inthe foft or flefhy Parts ofthe Body, from 

Heads, Necks, &c. and withdraw them (if difpleafed or 2° external Caufe, and particularly the Aétion of fome 

hurt) again, caufing intolerable Pains, Fevers, &%c. See hard and fharp Inftrument. See Sotu rion. 

CRINONES. Or, it is a Solution of the Continuity of a flefhy Part, made 

Ariftotie obferves, that all Deer have Worms under their by fome penetrating Body ; while it yet remains frefh, 

Tongues-———Sheep’s Nofes often abound with them. bloody, and without Putrefaction: By which Circumftances 

Worm, in Chymiftry, a long, winding Pewter-Pipe, %¢ ' diftinguifh’d from an Ulcer. See Utcer. 

which Diftillers and Apothecaries place ina Tub of Water A like Separation happening in a bony Part, is call’d a 

to cool and condenfe the Vapours in the Diftillation of Spirits. Fratture. See Fracture. See alfo Fresu, Bonz, 

See Atemsic, DisriLnarron, &&ec. Se. 
Formerly, this Worm, or fomething like it, was placed All Wounds proceed either from Pun@ure, Incifion, or 

above the Head of the Still, with a Refrigeratory at the Contufion, according to the Nature and Make of the Initru- 

upper end of it, which is ufeful enough in the Diftilling of ment they were caus’d by. See Puncrune, Incision, and 

Spirit of Wine. See RerricgRarory. Con usi0n. 

This the Chymifts call a Serpentine. See SaxrEn- Wounds areufually divided, with refpec to their Caufe, 

INE. Circumftances, Cure, &c. into Simple and Compound.—— 

To Woxm aCable, in the Sea-Phrafe, fignifies to ftreng- Simple Wounds are thofe made by Punéture, Incifion, or 

then it by winding a fmall Rope all along between the Contufion feparately 5 thofe of the outer Skin, without any 

Strands. See Canter, &ec. confiderable lofs of Subftance, or hurting any remarkable 

To Worm a Deg, is to take out a kind of Worm from under Veffel 5 and thofe not complicated with any dangerous 

his Tongue 5 which, if let alone, would make him mad. Symptoms. 

WORM-SEED, a kind of Worm-Powder, call’d alfo Compound Ulcers are thofe made both by Pun@ure and 

Barborine, Semen contra, Semenfanttum, Semen fantonicum, ncifion at the fame time, to which is fometimes alfo added 

and Abrotonum, is a kind of Seed proper to deftroy Worms Contufion 5 thofe attended with great lofs of Flefh, or the 

generated in a human Body, particularly in Children, hurt of fome confiderable Veffel 5 and thofe made by en- 

See Worms. venom’d Inftruments, orattended with violent Symptoms, 

This Seedis fmall, of abrownish Colour, an oblong Fi- The Hiftory of a Weund is thus delivered by Boerhaave 

gure, abitter Tafte, anda ftrong Smell. Immediately upon the Solution, the wounded Parts recede 
: further
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further and further from each other. The Blood guthes making of common green Glsfs, to promote the Fufion or 
out, at firft, with fome violence ; but flops of itfelf: then Vitrification of the Matter. See Grass. 
a bloody Scab is form’d in the Cavity of the Wound, anda | WRECK, or Shif-Wanck, in Law, &c. is when a Ship 
thin raddy Humour oozes out 5 the Lips of the Wound petifhes in the Sea, and no Manefcapes alive out of it. beginto redden, heat, ake, fwell, and turn back; and (in The Civilians term it Naufragini——The Goods in the. 
great Wounds) a Fever and Thirftinefs fucceed. On the Ship, which are brought to Land by the Waves, belong to | 
third or fourth day, there is found a white, vifcid Pus; the King, or him to whony he affigns the Right hereof. 
upon which, the heat, rednefs, tumor, &c. abate, and _ If a Man, a Dog, or even a Cat efcape alive; the 
the Cavity gradually fills up from the bottom upwards, Party to whom the Goods belong coming within a Year and 
and from the Circumference to the Centre with growing 2 Day, and proving the Goods to be his, fhall have them 
Flefh. Laftly, the Wound dries, and cicatrifes, again. 

But note, thefe Symptoms vary according to the Nature In divers Charters and old Writings, it appears that Wreck 
and Caufe of the Wound——Thus, if itbe by Incifion, and antiently not only, comprehended Goeds which c.ime from a 
a large Blood-Veffel be cut, the Hemorrhage is more vio- perifhing Ship, but whatever elfe the Sea caft upon Land 5 
lene ; efpecially if it be an Artery; in which cafe, forid whether it we precious Stones, Fifhes, Sea-weed, or the 
Blood flies out impetuoufly and by ftarts: If only a Vein like. 
be cut, the Flux is more moderate and equable, and the Thus in the Stat. Prerog. Reg. c. 11.——— Rex habebit 
Blood of a darker Colour-———If the Wound be attended Wreckum Maris per totum regnum, Balenas & Sturgeones 
with Contufion, the Hemorrhage is fmall. captas in Mari vel alibi infra Regnum, exceptis quibufliber 

In Wounds, where any large Artery is quite cut intwo, Privelegiatis locis, &ec. 
the Flux ufually proves mortal. A leffer Artery cut tranf- This Weck in the grand Cuftomary of Normandy, c.17. 
verfely, flies back againft the folid Parts, and will have its is call’d Varech, and latined Verifcum and in fome of our 
Mouths ftop’d: If an Artery be not quite cut off, there antient Charters, Wreche, Werec, Werenche, and Seupwerp, 
arifes a perpetual Flux; orif that be ftop’d, an Aneurifma. q.d. Sea-up-werpand up werpen. 
——A Nerve being cut off, flies back, produces a Pain, WRESTLING, akind of Combat, or Engagement be- 
and Obitruétion about the Wound; and below it, a Numb- tween two Perfons, unarm’d 5 Body to Body to prove 
nefs, and wafting Immobility : The cafe is much the fame their Strength and Dexterity, and try which can throw his 
in wevnded ‘Tendons and Membranes.————- 7 oxmds of the Opponent to the Ground. See Exercise, Game, ec. 
temporal Mufcle are rarely cured; but generally bring on —- Wreftling, Paleftra, isan Exercife of very great Anti- 
horrible Convulfions, quity and Fame————’Twas in ufe in the Heroic Age ; 

The following Wounds are commonly reputed mortal 3 witnefs Hercules, who wreftled with Anteus. See Pa- 
viz. thofe of the Cerebellum, and of the Cerebrum, if they LESTRA. 
be deep enough to hurt the Medulla oblongata; deepWounds It continued a long time in the higheft Repute ; and had 
jn the fpinal Marrow, efpecially the upper part thereof ; Very confiderable Rewards and Honours affign’d it at the 
thofe we the Heart, Lungs, Liver, Spleen, Kidneys, Pan- Olympic Games———’T'was the Cultom for the Athlete, 
creas, Mefentery, Stomach, Inteftines, &c. Thofe of the to anoint theiys Bodies with Oil to give the lefs hold to 
Cava, Aorta, Carotides, pulmonary, and other large Veins their Antagonift. Sce Aruneta, &c. 
and Arteries. Thofe of the Brouchia, Thorax, Diaphragm;  Ablancourt obferves, that Lycurgus ordain’d.the Spar- 
large Wounds of the Oefophagus, Trachea, and the Bladder, 42 Maids to wreftle in public, quite naked 3 to break them 
and all invenom’d Wouzds. of their too much Delicacy and Nicenefs, to make ’em appear 

In young Children and aged Perfons, Wornds frequently more robuit, and to familiarize the People, &c. to fuch 
prove mortal which feem’d but flight. Thofe Wounds ge- Nudities. See Gymnasium, &e. 
nerally prove troublefome which pee ae in an ill fate of WRIST 5 fee Carrus. 5 
Body, and efpecially a low or hardy Diet. All Wounds WRIT, Breve, in Law, a Precept of the King, whereby 
are reputed more dangerous and difficult of Cure in Winter any thing is commanded to be done, touching a Suit, 
than Summer ; in Auguft than in Spring. Adtion, or Procefs for Juttice. 

The Cure of Wounds confitts in the Uniting of thedivided _ Such are the Summoning the Defendant, taking a 
Parts; which is the Work of Nature alone, and which the Dittrefs, redreffinga Diffeifin, Sc. 
Chirurgeon can only contribute to by removing external Im- Writs are varioufly divided, and in various refpe's——— 
pediments, and applying Medicines familiar to the Part, Some, with regard to their Order, or manner of Granting, 
cali'd Vulneraries and Balfamicks. See Vurner ary, So, are term’d Originals and others Fudicial. 

The firit Step, then, to be takenin a fimple Wound, is to Original Wrirs are thofe fent out of the High Court of 
cleanfe it, and extract any heterogeneous Body that may Chancery to fummon the Defendant in a Perfonal, or Te- 
chance to be lodged therein. Next,The Cavity to be gently nant Ina real Adtion, either before the Suit begins, or to 
wiped with Dofils dipt in warm red Wine. The Lips, begin the Suitthereby. Sce Process, Ge. 
now to be brought together by the Bandages or Sutures; Judicial Warts are thofe fent out by Order of the Court 
and the Wound to be covered with a Pledger dipt in Balm of where the Caufe depends, upon emergent Occafions, after 
Peru, or Oil of fweet Almonds——The Pain thus eafed, the Suit begins. ee are ‘ 
and the Symptoms removed, the Wovnd isto be fuppurated, Judicial Writs are diftinguifl’d from Original, in that 
deterged, incarned, and cicatrized after the manner of Tu- their Yefte bears the Name of the Chief Juitice of that 
morsand Ulcers. See Suppuration, Derercznr, In- Court whence they come 5 whereas the Original fay, Tete 
CARNATIVE, CrCcATRISIVE, &£c. me ipfo, in the Name, or relating to, the King. 

If the Wound be dangerous, the Symptoms violent, and Writs are alfo diftinguifh’d, according to the nature of the 
the Body Cacochymic, more powerful Means are had re- Action, into Real and Perfonal—_— Real are either touch- 
courfe to 3 as, firit, Phlebotomy, then gentle Cathartics or ing the Poffeffion, call’d rits of Entry, or the Property, 
Clyfers; then vulnerary Drinks, Apozems, and Ptifans, call’d Writsof Right. See Enrry and Rien. 
with Cardiacs and Paragorics interpofed. Some Writs, again, are at the Suit of the Party 5 fome 

In internal Wounds, Vulneraries and Alcalies do well, par- of Office 3 fome Ordinary 3 fome of Privilege—A Writ of 
ticularly Alden Grecum, River Lobfters, Mercurials, &c. Privilege is thar which a privileged Perfon brings to the Court 

Frefh Wounds are cured ordinarily in three or four days, for his Exemption, by reafon of fome Privilege. See 
without any other Means than applying a few Drops of Bal- Baier, &e ae : = : 
fam of Per————Sometimes, however, Digeftives are The word Writ is form’d from the Saxon Writan, to write. 
required. Wair of Rebellion ; fee Commission of Rebellion. 

Gun fhot Wounds are ufually the worft of all, by reafon of Waits Vicountiel, are fuch as are triable in che Sheriff's 

the violent Contufion and Secretion of the Parts; which or County-Court. See VicounTirr. 
prevent their coming to Digeftion for the Space of threeor | Wait of Affiftance iffues out of the Exchequer to aucho- 
four days. . rize any Perfon to take a Conttable, | or other publick Officer 

In the Cure of large Wounds, Bandages and Sutures are to feize Goods or Merchandize prohibited and uncuftomed, 
required, to fit and difpofe ’em for healing. See SuruRE &e. Stat. 14. 2Car.1. Theres alfo ait of this Name 

and BANDAGE. iffuing cut of the Chancery to give a Poffeffion, 
WREATH, in Heraldry, 2 Roll of fine Linnen, or Silk, WRITER of the Tallies, an Officer of the Exchequer, 

(like that of a Zurkifh Turbant) confifting of the Colours being Clerk to the Auditor of the Receipt 5 who writes 

born in the Efcutchean 3 placed in an Atchievement be- upon the Tallies the whole Letters of tho Tellers Bills. See 
tween the Helmet and the Creft, and immediately fuppor- Tarty, Excuequer, &c, 2 
ting the Creft. Sce Crusr, ec. : : WRITING, Scripture, agape: the Art or A& of 
WRECK, or Sea-Wazcn, in Natural Hiftory, a kind fignifying and conveying our Ideas to others, by Letters, 

of Herb, growing in the Sea, upon Rocks, and which the or Charaéters vifible to the Eye. See Cuagacren, 

Waves tearing off, caft upon Shore. Worp, &e. : : 
In fome Places it is ufed to manure the Ground————In Writing is now chiefly praftifed among us by means of 

Normandy and other Parts they burn it, and of the Afhes Pen, Ink, and Paper. See Parrr, Inx, &c, ———The 
make a kind of Soude or Salt-wort, which they ufe in the Antientshad other Methods, See Boox, Bank, Sryxe, Se. 

: Eéeee The 
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The Invention of the Art of Writing is refer’d to Cadmus. Pronunciation. See On rHocRArity and PRONUNCIATION, 

Sce Lerten and Greex. Hence, the End of Writing is to excite, as it were, 

In Law, we fay, Deeds, Conveyances, &e. areto be in certain Sounds, which have been made the arbitrary Signs 

Writing ———A Will may either be in Writing or by Word of certain Ideas—This they do by virtue of a Combination or 

of Mouth. See Deep, Conveyance, Witt, &c. Affociation between fuch and fuch Figures made with the 

We alfo fay, the written Law, Lex fcripta, inoppofition Pen, and fuch and fuch Inflexions of the Voice. 

to common Law, which is call’d Lex non feripta. Sce In effedt, we have a great many written Words which 

Law, Stature, Common Law, &c. ———We have alfo have no Ideas belonging to ’em 5 as Scindapfus, Bladri, &c. 

written and unwritten Traditions, &c. See TRaprri0n. _ which tend no further than to produce Sounds.——-Add, 

Authentic Writings of any Contra&, fealed and delivered, that People when they begin to learn to read Writing, take 

makethe Evidence thereof. See Evinznce, Testimony, it from Sounds which they hear produced by the Perfon 
eo. who teaches ’em: An abundant Argument, that Writing 

F. Ravenau has a Treatife entitled des Inferiptions en does not immediately fignify Ideas and Things, but firit * 

Faux, wherein he fhews how to revive and reitore old Wri- Sounds, and then Things. 

tings almoft effaced, by means of Gall8 ground in white Short Wartinc ; fec BRacuyorapny. 

Wine, and diftill’d ; and thus rubb’d over the Writing. Secret Waitine ; fee Cryprocraruy, Cyruer, Se, 

LaVayer has a curious Differtation on the Proof of Facts Hand Wairine 3 fee Hann. 

by comparifon of Hand Writings, wherein he endeavours to WRONG, ina Logical Senfe ; fee Ernon, Fartacy, 

fhew this Method of Proof to be very fufpicious and falla- Faxrsnoop, Truru, &c. 

cious. See Proor, &c. Wrone, ina Legal Senfe, Injury, Tort. See Inyury, 
*Tisa Point conttoverted among the School-Philofophers, Justice, Torx, Ricur, &e. 

what it is that Writing properly fignifies, or reprelents 5 WULVESHEVED, or Wutvesueap, from the Saxon, 

whether Ideas, or Things, or Words 5 7. ¢. whether it ex- Wulfe, Lupus, and Heofod, Caput, q.d. Capur Lupinum, 

preffes Things themfelves, or our Ideas of Things, or the was the Condition of thofe Out-law’d for Criminal 

articulate Sounds by which, on other Occafions, we exprefs Matters in the Sawons time, for not yielding themfelves to 

thofe Ideas. Juftice. For if they could have been taken alive, they muft 

The common Opinion is, that Writing only reprefents have been brought to the King 5 and if they for fear of 

Words, that its proper Objeét is the Voice, and that it only being apprehended, did defend themfelves, they might be 

fignifies Ideas mediately, or fecondarily 3 and by means of flain, and their Heads brought to the King ; for their Head 
thofe, Things themfelves. was no more to be accounted of thana Wolt’s Head. ZL. 

Others, on the contrary, will have Ideas, Speech, and Edzw. in Lamb. fol. 127. and Braét. lib. 3. traét.2. cap. 11. 

Writing, all equally and immediately reprefentatives of Sce Urrawry.———Wolfefoead and Wulferford, are all 

Things. Seelpza, Notion, &c. one. Coke on Littl. fol. 28. 

But the Controverfy is impertinent enough ——No doubt WYCH-Hou/e, 2 Houfe in which the Salt is boiled. See 

our Ideas of Things are the Things themfelves; there be- Sarr. 

ing no foundation for any diftinétion between them. See WYDRAUGHT, a Water-Courfe, or Water-Paflage ; 

ExtERNAL. ' properly, a Sink, or Common-Shore. See Croaca. 

And as to Writing, fome may be {aid to be'real, or figni- WYKE, antiently denoted a Farm, Hamlet, or little 

ficant of Things and Ideas———As the Egyptian Hiero- Village. See Fan, Hamvzr and Vinracz. 

glyphics 5 the Charaéters of Chymifis, Aftronomers, &e. WYTE or Wyra, Wire or Wira, in our antient 

which are a kind of Images, or bear fome natural Refem- Cuftoms, a pecuniary.Penalty or Mulé. See Wire. 

blance or Analogy with the Things they are intended to ex- The Saxons had two kinds of Punifhments, Were, and 

prefs. SeeSymaoz, Hiernocuyruic, RealCuaracrer, Wyte; the firft for the more grievous Offences. See WERE. 

&e. The Wyte was for the lefs heinous ones———'t was not 

But the common Writing only reprefents Sounds, which fixed to any certain Sum; but left at liberty, to be varied 

is the firtt and moft natural Language ; and accordingly our according to the Cafe. 

Orthography is apparently form’d on, or adapted to tho WYTHE, inLaw, the fameas Waif. See Warr. 
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A double Confonant, and the twenty-fecond XIPHIAS, a fiery Meteor, in form of a eS 
Letter in the Evglifo Alphabet. Sce Lereas, Mereor. : SRUcs, See 

9 Consonant, ALPHABET, &c. It differs from the Acovtigs, in that this Latter is longer, 
The « of the Latins, and ¢ of the Greeks are and more like a Dart 5 and the former fhorter and broader 

compounded of ¢s, and x 73 whence, to this day, the inthe middle. See Aconrras, 
Letter win the Exglifo and French has the fame Sound with XV.VIR, Quindecimvir 3 fee QuinpzEcrmyir, 
cs ork $.————Thus we pronounce Alexander, as if wrote Authors, and efpecially the Antiquaries, make ufe of 
Alecfander or Alekfander. See C, K, S, &e. fuch Abbreviations, which they borrow from Medals, and 
he Italians have no watall in their Language ; but, other Monuments of Antiquity, where thofe Names are fo 

both fpeak and write Aleffandro——The Spaniards pro- exprefs’d. 

nounce the w like our c before a3 viz. Alexandro, asif it XYLO-ALOES, in Medicine, @c. the Lignum Alves : 
were Alecandro. The Portugueze pronounce it like our £. call’d alfo Agillochum. Sce Avozsand AciLLocuum. 

In foreign Words ufed in Englifv we fometimes foften The Word is compounded of Evae, Lignum, Wood, and 
the w into a double s 5 as Brufféls for Bruxelles, &c. aon, Alocs. - 

The Letter is not known in the Hebrew, or other Oriental XYLO-Balfamum, a Name which Naturalifts, &e, give 
Languages ; but in lieu of it they write the two fimple to the Wood of the Tree which yields that precious Gum 
Letters whereof it is compounded—— And the like do the known to the Latins by the Name of Opo-Balfamum, and 
modern Germans. among us by the Name of Balm of Gilead. See Bac. 

X is alfo a numeral Letter, and fignifies rez 5 as repre- We have Branches of this Tree brought us from Cairo. 
fenting two V’s placed one a-top of the other. Sce V. They are very ftreight, brittle, unequal, and full of Knots 5 

their Bark reddifh without, and greenifh within, The 
X Supra denos numero tibi dat retinendos. Wood is whitifh, and full of Pith, and when broke. yields 

ss an precsite fmell refembling that of the Balm. : 
When a Dabh isadded over it, X, it fignifies tex thoufand. The Xylo-balfamum is reputed good to ftrengthen the 
XENIA, in antient Cuftoms, were Gifts or Prefents Brain, and Stomach, and to expel Poifon. 

made to the Governours of Provinces by the Inhabitants ane ae iscompounded of Evacy, Wood, and pdacapoy, 
thereof. alfam, Balm. 

The Word occurs pretty frequently in Charters of Privi- | XYNOECIA, a Feaft among the antient Athenians, in- 
leges 5 where, Quictos effe 4 Xeniis, denotes an Exem- ftituted on occafion of Zhefeus’s uniting all the petty Com- 
ption from making fuch Prefents to Kings and Queens upon munities of Attica into one Common-wealth ; the Affemblies 
their travelling through fuch Precinéts. See Munus, &c. whereof were to be held at Athens, in the Prytaneum. 
XENODOCHUS, an Ecclefiaftical Officer inthe Greek See Frasr. — 

Church 5 the fame with Hofpitaller, or a Perfon who takes The Wordis form’d of the Greek ftv or civ with, and 
care of the Reception and Entertainment of Strangers. See xeo, Linhabit. 

HosPrtaLuErR. XYPHOIDES, in Anatomy, a Cartilage at the bottom 
S:. [idore, a Pricft and Solitary, furnamed the Xenodo- of the Sternum ; call’d alfo Enfiformis. See Canrinace 

chus, liv’d in the [Vth Century————He was thus call’d, and Ensrronmis. 
becaufe entrufted with that Office in the Church of Alex- It is about an Inch long, and shaped like the Point of a 
andria. Sword 5 whence its Appellation, from £ig@-, Sword, and 
XEROPHTHALMIA, 2 kind of One wherein «SG, Figure. See STERNUM. 

the Eyes itch, and arered, but without {welling or watering. XYSTARCHA, in Antiquity, the Mafter or Dire@tor of 
See OpHTHALMIA. the Xyftus. See Xystus. 

The Word is compounded of Enpos, dry, and ap8dayos, In the Greek Gymnafiuim, the Xyftarcha was the fecond 
me : Officer-———The firft was the Gyzmafiarcha. 

“XEROPHAGIA, Xezrornacy, in Church-Hiftory, The Xyfarcha was his Lieutenant, and prefided over the 
the ufe of dried Foods. See Foon. 5; two Xyftz, and all Exercifes of the Athlete therein. See 

In the firft Ages, fome not contented with fimple Fafting, Gymnasrum and Gymnasiarcn. 
added the Xerophagy thereto; abftaining not only from © XYSTUS, in the antient Architeture————A Xyfus, 
Flefh and Wine, but alfo from all frefh,fucculent, and vinous among the Greeks, was a long Portico, either open, or co- 
Fruits——— And fome even brought themfelves to bare ver’d over 5 wherein the Athlete practifed Wreftling, and 
Bread and Water. See Fastine and ArsTINENCE. Running. See Arncera, Wresriine, &e. 

Fertullian in his Book de Abjftinentia, c. 9. fpeaksof the | The Gladiators who prattifed therein, were call’d 
Xerophagia as a thing commendable in time of Perfe- Xyftici. See Grapiaror. 
cnaant Among the Romans, the Xy/tus was only an Alley, or 

The Word is form’d from &np2s, ficcus, dry, and gdye, double Row of Trees, meeting Arbor-wife a-top, and 
Vent : forming a Shade to walk under, 

XESTA, Zisus, an Attic Meafure of Capacity. See — The Word is Greek, Evsos, form’d of Zuav, to polifh, 
aeacuny. fhave, rub. 
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The twenty-third Letter in the Egliv Alphabet, Yaro-Land, Virgata Terre, or VirgaTZerre, is a cer- 
borrow’d originally from the Greek v. SeeLzr- tain Quantity of Land, various according ‘to the Place—— 

§ ver and Atpuaser. At Wimbleton in Surrey, it is only 15 Acres; but in moft 
It is occafionally both Vowel, and Confo- other Counties it contains 20, in fome 24, in fome 30, and 

nant—~——-As a Vowel, fome Authors have judged it un- in others 40 Acres. See Acre. 
neccflary in our Language, in regard its Sound is precifely  Virgata Lerre coutiner 24 Acras; & 4 Virgate confi- 
the fame with that of the 7 Accordingly, itis but little tant unam Hidam, & quinque Hide confiituunt Feodum Mi-~ 
ufed except in Words borrow’d from the Greek, to denote Jitare. MS. Abbot Malmef.. See Hive, Knicur’s Fee, their Origin, by reprefenting their gLsasy. Carrucars, &e. ; ‘The Vowel y, however, has a place even in fome Words Yarns, or Sail-Yards, of a Ship, are long Pieces of purely Englifo ; and that both in the middle thereof, asin Timber, tapering at each end, fitted a-crofs the feveral 
dying, frying, &c. and atthe end, as in /ay, &c. Mafts to carry the Sails. See Mast. 

Some afcribe the ufe of the y in pure Englifh and French The Sails are faften’d to the Yards at the Heads; fo as Words, and thofe that have no y in Latin or Greek, to this, to be hoifted up, and let down together with them, by that antiently thofe Words were pronounced with a double Ropes call’d Halliards. See Sart and Hacriarp. 
li; which having fomething aukward in it, the y was fub- ‘The Main Yard is that of the Main-Matt——the Mizzen ilicuted in lieu thereof. See I. Yard, Bolt-fprit Yard, &c. are thofe of the Mizzen, &&e. Others fay, that thofe Words being antiently wrote, as well See Mizzzn, Bour-sprir, ec. ‘ 
as pronounced with a double ii, which they ftill are in the ‘They have feveral Phrafes and Words of Command re- Walloon, as paiing, patifan, &c. to avoid their being miftaken ces to the Management of the Yards 5 a—Brace the : foran u with two Dots over it,they made the fecond ilonger Yard, which fignifies to traverfe aft the Yard-Arm whofe than the firft, and fo form’d the y.—Some give a particular race ishaled 3 fo that to traverfe the Yard, isthe fame as Reafon why Words ending ini, came to be wrote with y 3 viz. to fay, Brace it aft.—— Square the Yard, isas much as to that the Copifts found the Tail of the y very commodious fay, fee that it hang right a-crofs the Ship, and one Yard- ot adorn the Margins and Bottoms of Pages withal. Arm not traverfed more than the other.——Yop the Yards 

When the y follows a Confonant, it isa Vowel 5 and when q.d. make them hang even. , 
it precedes a Vowel, it isa Confonant, and fliould be call’d Yarv’s-Aym, is that half of the Yard which is on either 
‘ye, and not wy. fide the Matt, when it lies athwart the Ship. 

The Romans ufed the y for the Vowel 2, which they Yarps are alfo Places belonging to the Navy, where the 
had nor 5 their way being to pronounce the common # as we Ships of War, &. are laidup in Harbour See Navy. do the Dipthong ow; and the Greek ufiaoy as the Englifo Harsour, Sure, &c. z 
and French u. The King’s Yards, are Chatham, Deptford, Woolwich 

In our own, and fome other modern Tongues, Authors Portfinouth, Sherenefi, Plimouth, and Harwich 3 each of begin to difpenfe more and more with the precife Ortho- which is provided with feveral Docks, Wharfs, Lanches graphy, which requires all Words that have an (/pfilov in and Graving Places for the Building, Repairing, and 
the Greek to be wrote with ay. And with reafon’; fince Cleaning his Majetty’s Ships. Sze Dock, Wuarg, €c, 
out Greek y has loft the Sound it had in the Language In thefe Yards are alfo lodged great quantities of Tim- 
whence we borrow it. But tis certainly ridiculous to ufe ber, Mafts, Planks, Anchors, &c. There are alfo Siore- it, as many do, in Words which indeed havea Greck Origin, Houfes belonging to each Yard, wherein are refery’d valk but have no # in the Greek 5 as in Eclipfe. SeeEcuirse, quantities of Cables, Rigging, Sails, Blocks, &c. 
Ecuiptic, tc. In the feveral Yards are great Rope-Yards, wherein ¥ isalfo a numeral Letter, fignifying 150, or, according Cables and all forts of Cordage are made. See Cornpace 
to Baronius, 159 3 as inthe Verfe: cert. &o ’ 

YARE, among Sailors, implies 2s much as, nimb! 7 
: ¥ dat Centenos & quinguaginta Novenos. quick, scpedideai P »nimble, ready, 

“3 Hence, to Be Yare at the Helm, fignifies to fet a frefh 
When a Dafh was added a-top, Y, it fignified r50 thoufand. Man at the Helm. 
Pythagorasuled the ¥Y asa Symbol of human Life 5 the YARN, Spun Wool. See Wocer,Sr: NNING, Crorn,€@c, 

Foot reprefenting Infancy, and the forked Top, the two YARRINGLES, or Yarrincue Blades, a kind of 
Paths of Vice and Virtue, one or other of which, People Reel, or Inftrumene with which Hanks of Yarn are wound 
are to enter upon after attaining to the Age of Difcretion. in Clews, or Balls. See Rezr, 
YACHT, akind of Veffel, ufed bythe Exglif, furnifh’d YATCHES, Veflels with one Deck, carrying from 4 

with Mafts and Sails 5 fit to go by Sea; and commo- to 12 Guns, with from 20 to 40 Men 5 being of Burden 
dioufly contriv'd and adorn’d, both withinfide and without, from 30to160 Ton. See Vusset, to fuit it for State-Paffengers, &o. They draw little Water, and are ufed for running, and ma- 

The Dutch have alfo Yarchts, but not fo well prepared king fhort Trips, &c.—Their Makes and Forms are various. 
to live ar Sea——They are feldom ufed but to fail on Rivers YAWES, in the Sea-Language,—4 Snip is faid to make anaCamale 

Yawes, when through the faule of bim at the Helm, fhe is 
Lhe Word feems derived from the Dutch Iacht, hunting, vot kept fteady in her Courfe 5 but makes Angles in and 

by reafon of the lightnefs of thefe Veffels. out. See Herm. 
YARD, Virga, a long Meafure ufed in England, and To prevent this, the Cozzer criesto him at Helm, Steady, 

Spain; chiefly to meafure Cloth, Stuffs, &c. See Mza- Steady. | See Conner. ; 
SURE. YAWNING, Ofcitatio, an involuntary opening of the 

The Englifh Yard contains three Foot. See Foor. Mouth, occafion’d by a Vapouror Veatofity, endeavouring to 
It was firtt fectled by Hewryl. from the length of his efcape 5 and generally witnefling an irkfome Wearinefs, or 

own Arm. See Vinca. an Inclination to Sleep. 
The Englifh Yard is juft feven Ninths of the Paris Ell; The Remedy Hippocrates preferibes againf continual 

fo that nine Yards make feven Ells———To reduce Ells, Yawnings, isto make long Breathings, or Refpirations— 
therefore into Yards, fay, If feven Ells give nine Yards, ‘The fame he recommends again{t the Hiccough. See Hic- 
how many Yards will the given Number of Ells give 2 couGcH. 

Yards are converted into Ells Flemifh, by adding a third The nervous Membrane ofthe Oefphagus is the Seat of 
part; into Ells Englifo, by {ubfiraéting a fifth part 5 or Yawning, which is certain to be produced whenever any . 
multiplying by8, and caiting off the right-hand Figure——_ irritation determines the Spirits to Row thither in too great 
Ells Zglifb are converted into Yards, by adding a fourth. abundance.——The Caufe of the Irritation is fuppofed to be 
To turn Ells Flemifp into Yards, fubftra& ong Quarter. See fometroublefome Humour wetting the inner Membrane of 
Enea the Oefophagus; which Humour proceeds either from the 

The Spanifh Yard chiefly ufed at Sevil, is, in fome Places, Glands {pread throughout that Membrane, or from acid 
call’d Barra——lIt contains 4% of the Paris Ell ; fo that Vapours arifing from the Stomach, as from a Boiling-Por, 1) Ells make 24 Spanifh Yards. and which condenfe on the Sides of the Ocfophagus as ona 
Yao, in Anatomy, the Penis, or Virile Member 5 fer- Por-Lid. 

ving for the evacuating of the Urine, and Seed. See Penis; On fuch occafions, the nervous Fibres of the Membrane 
fee alfo Uning and $sxp, of the Gullet being irritated, dilare the Gullet5 and the 

Mouth



Mouth is conftrain’d to follow the fame Motion, as being to render the Computation of Ti i . BA 
lined with the fame Membrane. . : : fions of Life, ati eafy. oo le the totais fect 
YCONOMUS: fee Ozconomus. Hence, as the Tropical Year is 365 Days, 5 Hours 
YDRARGYROS, Hydrargyros, or Quick/ilver 5 fee Minutes, the Civil Year is 365 Days. And i alla, as Mercury. : tis metry to keep pace with the Heavens, it is tequired 
YEAR, ae - the full extent “ ~ Word, : a ar every fourth Year confift of 365 Days. Z ay 

Syftem or Cycle of feveral Months; ufually twelve. See ence, laftly, the Civil Year is ei iit ; By as here: : eae : fctile. : y Year is either Common or Bif- 

Others define Year, in the general, 2 Period, or Space o' The Common Civil Year is that confi 
Time, meafured by the Revolution of fome Cccleftial This, therefore, has feven Months of a 36; 5 ev 

Body in its Orbit. a Sis <a eae a ae 31 Days. Bore 
Thus, the Time wherein the fixed Stars make a Revolu- iffextile or Leap Year isthat confitti S$ = 

tion, is call’d the great Year. And the Times wherein or ne one Day ae cedisn which Day sy sais a: : 
Jupiter, Saturn, the Sun, Moon, &c. finifh their Revo- rercalary or BiffextileDay. Scelnreacavary. 
lutions, and return to the fame Point of the Zodiac, are ‘This Intercalary, or additional Day to every fourth Year 
refpeétively call’d the Years of Fupiter, and Saturn, the was firft appointed by Fulius Cefar, who, to make the Guil 
Solar, and the Lunar Years. See Sun, Moon, Puaner, Years keep pace with the Tropical ones, contrived, that the 
ec. Solar YEAR, Lunar Year, ec. - 6 Hours which the former came fhort of the latter, fhould 

Year, properly, and by way of eminence fo call’d, is in four Years, make a whole Day, and be added after fhe 

the Solar Year; or the Space of Time wherein the Sun 23d of February, which was their fixth of the Calends of 
moves thro’ the Ecliptic. See Ecurpric. March. 

This, by the Obfervations of Caffint, Bianchini, and Hence, as,in that Year, they reckon’d this Day twice over, 
de la Hire, contains 365 Days, 5 Hours, and 49 Minutes; or had bis fexto Calendas ; the Year itfelf came to be call’a 
which is the Quantity of the Year aflumed by the Authors Bis Sewtus and Biffextile. 
of the Gregorian Calendar. See Solar Yuan. The Intercalary Day, however, among us, is not got in 

But, in the Civil, or popular Account, this Year only by telling the 24th of February twice over ; but by adding 
contains 365 Days 5 except every fourth, which contains 366. a Day after the 28th of February 3 which by this means, that 
See Civil Year. Year, comes to contain 29 Days. See BissExTILe. 

The Viciflitade of Seafons feems to have given occafion A further Reformation in this Year was made by Pope 
to the firft Inftitution ofthe Year————-Man, naturally cu- Gregory. See Gregorian Yuan. 
rious to know the Caufe of that Diverfity, foon found ic § LazarYuar is a Syftem of 12 Lunar Months. See Lunar. 
was the proximity and diftance of the Sun 5 and upon this, _ Hence,from the two kinds of Synodical Lunar Months. 
gave the Name Year to the Space of Time wherein that there arife two kinds of Zuzar Years, the one Aftronomical, 
Luminary performing his whole Courfe, return’d to the the other Civil. 

fame Point of his Orbit. See SzAson. Lunar Aftronomical Year confifts of twelve Lunar Sy- 
‘And hence, asit wason account of the Seafons, ina great nodical Months; and therefore contains 354 Days, 8 Hours 

meafure, that the Year was inftituted 5 their chief Regard 48 Minutes, 38 Seconds, 12 Thirds. See Synopicat. : 
and Attention, was, that the fame parts of the Yar fhould Lunar Civil Year, is either Common, or Ewbolimic. 
always correfpond to the fame Seafons 5 7.¢. that the be- The Common ZLuzar Yuar confifts of twelve Lunar 
ginning of the Year fhould always be when the Sun was in Civil Months; and therefore contains 354 Days. 

the fame Point of his Orbit 5 and that they tfhould keep _ Z#e Emsotrmic or Iutercalary Yuar confitts of 13 
pace, come round, and end together. — : Lunar Civil Months; and therefore contains 384 Days. See 

This, different Nations aim’d to attain by different ways; Emsonimic. 
making the Year to commence from different Points of the | Note, as the difference between the common Lunar Civil 
Zodiac 3 and even the time of his Progrefs different. So Year and the Tropical Year, is 1r Days, 5 Hours, and 49 

that fome of their Years were much more perfeét than Minutes; to have the former keep pace with the latter, 
others, but none of them quite juft 5 z.e. none of them there are 34 Months of 30 Days, and 4 Months of 31 Days 

put whofe Parts fhifted with regard to the Parts of theSun’s each, to be inferted inevery 100 Lunar Years 3 which fill 
Courfe. leave behind *eman Appendix of 4 Hours, 21 Minutes,which 

"Twas the Egyptians, if we may credit Herodotus, that in fix Centuries make nearly a day more. 

firft form’d the Year, making it to contain 360 Days, which Thus far’ we have confider’d Years and Months with a 

they fubdivided into 12 Months. view to the Principles of Aftronomy, whereon the divifion 

Mercury Trifmegifius added 5 Days more to the Account js founded. By this, the various Forms of Civil Yars that 
‘And on this footing, Zhales is faid to have inftitu- have antiently obtain’d, or {till do obtain, in divers Nations, 
ted the Year among the Grecks. Tho’ that Form of the areto be examined. z 
Year did not hold throughout all Greece~——Add, that 
the Fewih, Syrian, Roman, Perfian, Ethiopic, Arabic, Various Forms of Civil Years. 
&c. Years, were all different. 

In effeét, confidering the poor State of Aftronomy in Antient Roman Yuar, was the Lunar Year, which, as 
thofe Ages, ’tis no wonder different People fhould difagree firft fettled by Rovulus, only confilted of ten Months 5 
in the Calculus of the Sua’s Courfe——We areeven affured viz. 1. March, containing 31 Days. 2. April, 30. 3. 

by Diod. Siculus, Lib. 1. Plutarch in Numa, and Pliny, May, 31. 4. Fune,30. 5. Quintilis, 31. 6. Sextilis, 30. 

> Lib. VIL. c. 48. that the Egyptian Year itfelf was at firit 7. September, 30. 8. Oltober,31. 9. November, 30 10. 
very different from that now reprefented. See Egyprian December, 30 3 in all 304 Days, which came fhort of the 
Year, Rowan Yuan, fewifo Year, Ge. true Lunar Year by 50 Days, and of the Solar by 61 Days. 

Hence, the beginning of Romulus’s Year was vague, and. 

Various Forms of Solar and Lunar Years. unfix’d to any precife Seafon 5 which Inconvenience to re- 
move, that Prince order’d fo many days to be added yearly 

Solar Year is the Interval of Time wherein the Sun fini- as would make the State of the Heavens correfpond to the 

fhes his Courfe through the Zodiac ; or, wherein he returns firft Month, without incorporating thefe additional Days, 

to the fame Point thereof whence he had departed. See Sun. or calling them bythe Name of any Month. 
This, according to our Account, is 365 Days, 5 Hours, Numa Pompilius correGed this irregular Conftitution of 

49 Minutes; tho’ fome Aftronomers make it afew Seconds, the Year, and compofed two new Months, Fanuary and 

and fome a whole Minute lefs5; as Kepler, for inftance,who February, of the days that were ufed to be added to the for- 

makes it 365 Days, 5 Hours, 48 Minutes, 57 Seconds, 39 mer Year—Thus, Numa’s Year confifted of twelve Months, 

Thirds: Ricciolus, 365 Days, 5 Hours, 48 Minutes; and viz. 1. Fanuary, containing 29 Days; 2. February, 28 5 

Tycho Brahe 365 Days, 5 Hours, 48 Minutes. — 3. March, 315 4. April,295 5- May, 31. 6. Fune, 2935 

The Solar Year is either Aftronomical, or Civil. 7. Quintilis, 31 5 8. Sextilis, 295 9. September, 293 10. 

The Solar Aftronomical Year is that determined pre- Oéfober, 313 11. November, 29 3 12. December, 293 inall 

cifely by the Obfervations of Aftronomy 3 and is of two 355 Days, which excecds the quantity ofa Lunar Civil Year 
kinds, Tropical, and Siderial or Aftral. : : by one day; and that of a Lunar Aftronomical Year by 15 

The Tropical, or Natural Yuan, isthe Time which the Hours, 11 Minutes, 24 Seconds; but came hort of the 
Sun employs in paffing through the Zodiac 5 which, asbefore common Solar Year by ten Days; fo that its beginning 
obferved, is 365 Days, 5 Hours, 49 Minutes. : was vague, and unfix’d. 

The Siderial or Aftral Yuan, is the Space of Time — Numa, however, defiring to have it fixed to the Winter- 

wherein the Sun going from any fixed Star, returns to the Solftice, ordered 22 Days to be Intercalated in February 
fame————This confifts of 365 Days, 6 Hours, 10 Minutes. every fecond Year, 23 every fourth, 22 every fixth, and 

See SipERIAL. 23 every eighth Year. 
Civil Yar is that Form of Year which each Nation has But this Rule failing to keep Matters even, recourfe was 

contrived to compute Time by : or, the Civil, is the Tro- had toa new way of Intercalating 5 and inflead of 23 Days 

pical Year confider’d as only confifting of a certain Number everyeighth Year, only 15 were added; and the Care of 

of whole Days; the odd Hours and Minutes being fetafide, the whole committed = ae —— Maximus; who, 
Ke neg-
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293 5. Shebat,303; 6..Adar,293 7.Veadar, inthe Em. — The Civil or Legal Year, in England, commences on the 
bolimic Year, 393 8. Nifaz, 303 9. [jar,29 3 10. Sivan, Day of the Annunciation, 7. ¢. on the 25th day of March ; 
305 11. Lamuz, 29, 12..Ab, 303 13. Elul, 29. tho’ the Hiftorical Year begins on the Day of the Circum- 
iprias Year is a Solar Yegr, having its beginning fixed cifion, 7. ¢. the firft of Fanuary, on which day the Germat 

to the beginning of Offober in the Fulian Year 5 fromwhich and Italian Year alfo begins Stow obferves, that 
' it only differs in the Names of the Months, the Quantities William the Conqueror, having been crown’d on the firft of 

being the fame 5 as follows: Fanuary, that thenceforth became the firft of the Year for Hi- 
1. Tiforin, an{wering to our Offober, and containing 31 ttorians, &c. Tho’ in all Civil Affairs they retain’d the antient 

Days; 2. Latter Zi/brin, containing, like our November, manner of accounting, which began with the 25th of Afarch. 
305 3- Cantn, 313 4. Latter Canun, 31 5 5. Shabat, 283 See Circumcision, Narrviry, ec. 
6. Adar, 3 13 7 Nifan, =, 8. Aiyar, = 5 9-Haziram, Thepart of the Year between thofe Terms is ufually ex- 
303 10. Lams, 31 3 11. Ab, 31 3 12. Ellul, 30: 4 : 

; Perfian Yuan, x a Solar Year of 365 Days, confifting of Preffed both ways, as 172 33 oF 1724-———=Since the Con- 
twelve Months of 30 Days each, with 5 AMujteraka, or In- queror, the King’s Patents, Charters, Proclamations, &c, 
tercalary Days added at the end. ; _ areufually dated by the Year of the King’s Reign. 

The Months are as follow: 1. Afrudia meh; 2. Ardi- The Church, as to her folemn Service, begins the Year 
hafcht meh 5 3. Cardi meh; 4.Thir meh; 5. Merded mech on the firft Sunday in Advent, which is always that next 
6. Schabarir meh ; 7. Mebar meh 5 8. Aben meh; 9. A- St. Andrew's Day, or the 30thof November. See Apve NT. 
dar meh; 10. Di meh; 11. Behew meh5 12. Apirer The Yews, as moft other Nations of the Eaft, had a Civil 

meh. : : . Year which commenced with the new Moon in Septenaber 5 
This Year is call’d the Yezdegerdic Year, to diftinguifhit andan Ecclefiaftic Year, which commenced from the new 

from the fixed Solar Year, call’d the Gelalean Year, which Moon in March. 
the Perfians began toufein the Year 1079 5 and which was | The French Year, during the Reigns of the Merovingian 
form’d by an Intercalation made fix or feven times in four Race, began on the Day wherein the Troops were review’d 5 
Years, and then once every fifth Year. which was the firft day of March-———Under the Carlo- 

The Yeadegerdic Year, it may be obferved, is the fame vingians it began on Chriftmas-day 5 and under the Cape- 
with Nabonaffar’s Year—As to the Gelalean Year, ’tis abfo- tiansf on Eafter-day 3 which, rerctné, varied between the 
lutely the bett and jufteft of all the Civil Zeavs yet invented, 22d of March and the 25th of April. 
as being found by Calculation tokeep the Solfticesand Equi- __ And this is ftill the beginning of their Ecclefiattic Year— 
noxes precifely to the fame days, and anfwering very accu- But for the Civil, Charles1X. appointed in 1564, that for 
rately to the Solar Motionss which no other Civil Year does, the future it fhould commence on the firft of January. 
not even the Gregoriaz, for want of fo commodious an In- The Mabomerans begin their Year the Minute the Sun 
tercalation. : enters Aries———The Perfians in the Month anfwering to 

Arabic and Turkifo Yuan, isa Lunar Year, confifting of our Fume———The Chinee, and moft of the Indians, begin 
twelve Months, which contain alternately, 30and 29 Days. it with the firft Moon in March——The Brachmans begin 

Tho’, fometimes it containsthirteen Months; the Names, it with the new Moon in April; on which day they hold 
&c. whereof are as follow: 1. Muharram, containing 30 a Feaft call’d Samwat Saradi Pauduga, q. d. Feat of 
Days; 2. Saphar, 29 3 3. Rabia, 303 4. Latter Rabia, New-Year’s Day——The Mexicans, according to a Acofta, 
293 5. fomada, 305 6. Latter Yowada, 293 7. Rajab, begin the Year on our 23d of February, when the Leaves 
305 8. Shasban, 29 3 9. Samadan, 303 10. Shawal,293 begin togrow green. Their Year confifts of 18 Months of i 
11. Dulkaadah, 305 12. Dulbeggia, 29 3 and in the 20 Days each: which making 360 Days, the remaining five 
Embolimic Year, 30.———An Intercalary Day is added days are fpentin Mirth, and no Bufinefs fuffer’d to be done, 
every 2d, 5th, 7th, roth, r3th, xsth, x8th, 21ft, 24th, 26th, nor even any Service at the Temples. ——— Alvarez relates agth, in a Cycle of 29 2ears. 5 _. much the fame of the Abyffinians 5 who begin their Year 

Ethiopic Year, is a Solar Year perfectly coreting with on the 26th of Augufi, and have five idle Days at the end, 
the Affiac, except in this, that the Names o the Months which they call Pagorzen—At Rome there are two ways 
are different————It commences with the Egyptian Year, of computing the Year; the one beginning at the Nativity 
onthe 29th of Auguftof the Fulian Year. of our Lord: This the Notaries ufe, dating 2 Nativitate. 

ItsMonths are, 1. Mafcaram; 2. Iykymt 5 3.Hydar ; Theother in March, on occafion of the Incarnation: And 
4. Iyfoas 5 5. Tyr 5 6. Facatit 5 7. Magabit ; 8. Mijazia; *tis by this the Bulls are dated, Ano Incarnationis ——- 
9. Ginbat; 10. Syae 5 11. Hawle 3 tz. Habafe. Anterca~ The Greeks begin their Year of the World from the firft of 
lary Days 5. September. 

Metonic YEAR, Meronic Year. Years are alfo diftinguifh’d with regard to the Epo- 
Abtiac Year, Gree Year. cha’s whence they are number’d: Thus, Years of our 
Attic Year, "See J GREEK Year. Lord, are thofe reckon’d from the Birth of Jefus Chrift, 
Yezdegerdic Year, (* PERSIAN Zear. which are now 1727. Years of theWorld are thofe élapfed 
Gelalean Year, Persian Zear. fince the Creation, which Scaliger makes to be 5676.___~ 
Nabonaffar’s Year, Ecyrrian Zear. Tears of Rome, of the Hegira of Nabonaffar, &c. See the 
Sabbatic Year, Annus Sawsaricvs, among the An- difference between thefe Yearsunder the Article Evocua. 

tients, was every feventh Year 5 during which, the Zews let YEAR aud Day, in Law, €5c. is a Time that determines 
their Land lie at reff. SeeSansarn. a Right in many Cafes, and is in fome an Ufucaption, and in 

. Every feventh Sabbatic Year, i.e. every 4oth Year was othersaPrefcription. Sce PRESCRIPTION, &e. 
call’d the Year of Fubilee; and held with Solemnity extra- — Thus in the Cafe of an Ettray, if the Owner, Proclama- 
ordinary. See Jusitee. tion being made, challenge it not within that time, it is 

Climaéteric Year, CruiMAcTERIC, forfeit. 
Platonic, or great Year, gs 3 Fearon, In like manner is the Year and Day given in Cafes of 
Year of the Hegira, Hecira. Appeal, of Defcent, after Entry or Claim, of Non-claim 

: upona Fine, or Writ of Right, of the death of a Man fore 
New YEAR’s Day, or the Day wherein the Year com-  bruis’d or wounded 3 of Proteétions, Effoins, in refpe& of 

mences, has always been very different, in different Nations, the King’s Service ; of a Wreck, &c. 
and yet in all held in great Veneration. YEAR-day and Wafte, is a part of the King’s Prerogative, 

Among the Romans, the firft and laft Day were confecra- whereby he challenges the Profits of the Lands and 
ted to anus 3 on which account it was, that they repre- Tenements of Perfons attainted for Petit-Treafon, or Fe- 
fented him with two Faces. lony for the Space of a Year and a Day. 

To them we owe the Ceremony of wifhing 4 happy new Not only this, but at the end thereof he may wafte the 
Year 5 which appears to be very antient——Before the firft Tenements, deftroy the Houfes, rootup the Woods, Gar- 
day was fpent, they not only vifited and complimented dens, Pafture, and plough up the Meadows, unlefs the 
each other, but alfo prefented Strene, and offer’d Vows to Lord of the Fee agree with him for the Redemption of 
the Gods for the Prefervation of each other.—Luciaz repre- fuch Wafte. * 
fents it as a Practice of a very antient ftanding even in his YEARN, in Hunting, fignifies to bark, as Beagles pro- 
Time 5 and refers it to Numa. See Srrenz, Vora, Se. perly do, at their Prey. See Hun TING. 

" Ovid intimates the fame Ceremony in the beginning of YELLOW, a bright Colour, refle@ting the moft Light 
his Fafti : of any, after White. See Corour and Licnr. 

Soha es There are divers yellow Subftances that become white 
Poftera lus orttur linguifque animifque favete upon wetting and drying them again feveral times at the 

Nunc dicenda bono, funt bona verba die. Sun: As Wax, Linnen-Cloth, &c. See Buzacuine; 
: _ feealfo Harz, Wurrenine, &c. 

And Pliny, more exprefly, Lib. XXVIII cap. 1- Pri- The fame Bodies, if they be already white, and continue 
mum anni incipientis diem letis precationibus invicem 4 long time in the Air without being wetted 3 turn yellow. 
faupuia ominantur. . Paper ©



Paper and Ivory apply’d neat the Fire, become fuc- The Officers and Yeomen are at the difpofal of the Cap. 

ceffively yellow, red, and black———=Silk, when turn’d tain, but the Captain at the Appointment of the King. 

yellow, is whiten’d with the Fumes of Sulphur. See YERKING, in the Manage, is when a Horfe ftrikes 
Waite, WHITENESs, €&e. with his hind Legs, or flings and kicks back with his whole 

Yzttow, in Dying, is one of the five fimple and mother hind Quarters; ftretching out the two Legs nearly together 

Colours. See DyiNnc. and even, See Ain, Savutr, &ec. 

For the fineft Yellows, they firft boil the Cloth, or Stuf YEST, or Barm, a Head, orScum rifing upon Beer, or 

in Allum and Pot-Afhes 3; then, give the Colour with Ale, while working or fermenting in the Vat. See Baaw- 

Goud. See Govn. ‘ inc, Mawr-Liquor, &e. 

Turmeric likewife gives a good Yellow, tho’ not the —_ It is ufed for a Leven or Ferment in the baking of Bread 5 

befli————There is alfo an Indian Wood that gives a as ferving to fwell or puff it up very confiderably in a 

yellow Colour bordering on Gold. A fourth fort of Yel- little Time, and to make it much lighter, fofter, and more 

Jow is made with Savoury, but this is inferiour to themall. delicatem——When there is too much of it, it renders the 

Greens are ufually made of Yellow and Blue mixed. Bread bitter. See Brean and Baxinc. 

See GREEN. . The ufe of Ye in Bread is but of late ftanding among us : 

With Yilow, red of Madder, and that of Goats-Hair “Tis not above eighty Years fince the Avarice of the Bakers 

prepared with Madder, are made the gold Yellow, Aurora, firft introduced it 3 and then it was only done by ftealth——_~ 

Thought colour, Nacarate, Ifabella, and Chamois-colour 3 Tho’ Pliny witneffes it to have been ufed by the antient 

which are all Cafts or Shades of Yellow. Gauls. 

Painters and Enamellers make their Yellow of Mafficot, ‘The Faculty of Medicine of Paris, by a Decree of the 

which is Cerufs rais’d by the Fire; or with Oker. See 24th of March 1688, folemnly maintain’d it noxious to the 

Enamec and ENAMELING. Health of the People 5 yet could not that prevent its Pro- 

Limners and Colourers make it with Saffron, and French grefs. SceBrzr. 

Berries, Orcanette, €9c. YEZDEGERDIC Year, an Epocha thus call’d. See 

Bramton obferves, it was antiently the Cuftom to painta Yzarand Brocua. 

Man’s Door yellow, and ftrew his Houfe with Salts tode- YGROM ETER; fee Hycromerer. 

clare him Traytor to his King. YIELDING and paying, a Law-Phrafe, form’d by cor- 

The Word is form’d from the Italian giallo, or the Ger- ruption from the Saxon Geldan, and Gildan, to psy 

man geel, or the Latin galbanus. Hence in Domefday, Gildare istrequently ufed for Solvere, 

Yertow, or French Berries; fee BERRIES Reddere, the Saxon G being often miftaken for a Y¥. See 

Yerrow Jaundice ; fee JAuNDICE. Getp and Gixp. 
YELLOWS, a Difeafe ina Horfe, the fame with that YQUETAYA, in Natural Hiftory, a Plant in Bra/fil, 

~ eall’d Jaundice in Man. See Jaunpice. long ufed asa Medicine in that Country 5 and lately aif- 

There are two kinds of it, the yellow and the black. | covered to the Europeans by a French Surgeon. 

The Yellows is a very frequent Diforder, fay the Farriers, It has been fince found in France, where being cultivated 

arifing from Obftrufions in the Gall-pipe, or the little and examined by M. Marchant, it appears to bea kind of 
Duéts opening into the fame, occafion’d by vifcid or gritty Scrophulary or Blood-Nettle. 

Matters lodged therein, or a Plenitude and Compreffion of It has thisremarkable Property, that it takes away from 

the neighbouring Blood-veffels ; by means whereof, the Sezmzq all its ill tafte and fmell, which Property ofcorrecting 

Matter that fhould be turn’d into Gall, istaken up by the the Infufion of Senna was unknown in the Scrophulary. See 

Vein, and carried back into the Mafs of Blood ; whichit Senna. 

tin@ures yellow: So that the Eyes, infide of the Lips, To ufe this Plant, it muft be dried ten or twelve days in 

and other parts of the Mouth capable of fhewing the Colour, the Shade, and afterwards expofed to the Suntill quite dry. 
appear yellow. Y¥NCA, Yncan, orInca, a Name antiently given to 

The Effect whereof is, that a Horfe will be dull, heavy, the Kings of Peru, and the Princes of their Blood: The 

and ets eafily jaded by the leaft Labour or Ex- = fignifying lierally Lord, King, Emperor, and Royal 

ercife, &c. cod. 

YEOMEN, Yemen, Yomen, the firft or higheft De- | The King himfelf was particularly call’d Capac Yuca, 

gree of the Commons or Plebeians of Eygland 3 and thofe i.e. Great Lord——His Wite Pallas, and the Princes fimply 

next in order to the Gentry. SeeCommonsandGenrie- Yeas. 
MAN. Thefe Ynca’s, before the arrival of the Spaviards, were 

The Yeomen are properly the Freeholders, who have . exceedingly powerful——-Their People rever’d ’em to 

Land of their own; fo call’d from the German Gemen, or excefs, as believing them to be Sons of the Sun, and never 

Gemain, that is, common. to have committed any fault. 

According to Sir Thomas Smith, » Yeoman isa free-born If any Perfon offended the Royal Majefty in the fmalleft 

Englifoiman, who may lay out of his own free Land in yearly Matter, the City he belong’d to was totally demolifhed. 

Revenue, to the Sum of forty Shillings Scerling. When they travelled, whatever Chamber they lay in 

The Yeomanry of England are capable of holding Lands op the Road, was wall’d up as foon as they departed, that 

of their own to a good value 5 are adjudged capable ofcer- no body might ever enter it, after them ————T he like was 

tain Offices, as Conftables, Church-Wardens, tapes, to doneto the Room wherein the King died 3 in which, like- 

vote in Eleétions to Parliament, and to ferve inthe Army. wife, allthe Gold, Silver, and precious Furniture were im- 

The Yeomen were famous in antient times for Military- mured, anda new Apartment built for his Succeffor. 

Valour, being particularly expert at the Management of the Their beloved Wives, Domefticks, &c. likewife facrificed 

Bow ; whence the Infantry was compofed chiefly of them. themfelves, and were buried alive in the fame Tomb along 

See ARCHER. ‘ with him. See the Hiftory of the Yncas by Garcilaffo dela 

In many Cafes, the Law conceives a better Opinion of Vega. 

the Yeomanry that occupy Lands, than of Tradefmen, Ar- | YOAK, or YOKE, in Agriculture, a Frame of Wood, 

tificers, &c. See FREEHOLDER. fitted over the Necks of Oxen 5 whereby they are coupled 

By a Statute 2 Hew. q. it is enaéted, that no Yeoman together, and harnefs’d to the Plough, &c. See Provcr. . 

fhali take or weara Livery of any Lord upon pain of Impri- _It confifts of feveral Parts 5 as, the Yoke properly fo call’d, 

fonment, and a Fine at the King’s Pleafure. which is a thick piece of Wood lying over the Neck ; the 

The Word Youngman is ufed for Yeoman in the Statute Bow, which compaffes the Neck about 5 the Stitchings and 

33 Hen. 8. and in old Deedsit is fometimes written Feman.  Wreathings, which hold the Bow faft in the Yoke 5 and the 

Yeoman is alfoa Title of Office inthe King’s Houfhold, Yoke-Ring and Ox-Chain. 

ofa middle Place or Rank between an Usher and a Groom. The Romans made the Enemies they fubdued, pafs un- 

See Usuer and Groom. der the Yoke, which they call’d fub jugum mittere: ‘Tharis, 

Such are the-——Yeomen of the Chandry 5 Yeomen of the they made them pafs under a fort of Furce Paribulares,or — - 

Scullery 5 Yeomen of the Stirrop, €&c. See Housnoxp, Gallows, confifting of a Pike, or other Weapon laid a-crofs. : 

Yuomen Warders ; fee Wanvers of the Tower. two others planted upright in the Ground——This done, 

Yromen of the Guard,properly call’d Yeomenof theGuard they treated em with Humanity enough, and fent’em home 

of the King’s Body, were antiently 250 Men of the beft again. SeeFurca. : 

Rank under Gentry, and of larger Stature than ordinary; ~The fame Meafure was fometimes dealt ’em by their Ene- 

every one being required to be fix Foot high. See Guarp. mies, upon the fame Occafion———Thus Cefar, Lib. 2. 

At prefent there are but one hundred Yeowen in conftant obferves, that the Conful Z. Caffius had been kill’d by 

Duty; and feventy more not in Duty ; andas any of the the Swi/3, his Army defeated, and made pafs under the Yoak. 

hundred die, his Place is fupply’d out of the feventy. Yoax of Land, Fugata Terré, in our antient Cuftoms, — 
They go clad after the manner of King Hewry the was the Space which a Yoke of Oxen, that is, two Oxen, 

Eighth’s time-———They had Diet as well as Wages, when may plough in one day. See Jucara, Hrpz, Yaro- 

in Waiting ; but this was taken off inthe Reign ofQ. Aume. Land, ec. : 
Their Attendance is on the Sovereign’s Perfon, both at YOIDES, or Hyorprs, in Anatomy, 4 Bone fituate at 

home and abroad and they havea Room allotted for them the Root of the Tongue, and compofed of divers little 

only, call’d the Guard-Chan.ber. Bones united by Cartilages which fometimes offify, See 
z Toncug. It



It has its Name vewdts, and fometimes vxrctidis Yp/fi- part, after it is hatched ————For a good part of the Vlk 

Joides, from its refembling a Greek v, or Upfiloz——-Some remains after exclufion 5 being received into the Chicken’s 
call it Lambdoides, asrefembling a Lambda inverted. Belly 5 and being there referved, asin a Store-houfe, is by 

It is not contiguous to the Extremity of any other Bone, the Duétus Inteftinalis, as by a Funnel, convey’d into the 
nor has any Articulation with ’em : on which account itis Guts, and ferves initead of Milk. Willough. Ornithol. 

not fhewn in the Skeletons. Belenc:.3: 
Its Ufe is to fortify the Bafe or Root of the Tongue, and This was even known to Pliny: Ipfinn Animal ex alba 

facilitate the Paflage of the Air into the Trachea, and the liquore Ovi corporetur: Cibus ejus i Luteo eft. Lib. 10. 
Food into the Gullet. er 54s 

It has five Pair of Mufcles, which move it together with YOUNG 3 fee Generation, Concerrion, Ges- 
the Tongue. See Lineva. tation, Emsryo, Forrus, Deziveay, Cuinp, tc. 

YPSILOIDES, or YuyrsinoipEs, in Anatomy, the Secalfo Srorce, Ge. 

third genuine Suture of the Cranium 5 thus call’d from _In the. Army, That Regiment, or Officer, is faid to be the 
its refembling a Greek y, or Upfilon. See Sutures. Younger which was laft raifed, or whofe Commiffion is of 

Some alfo call it aeupeshs, Lamdoeides. lateft Date, whatever be the Age of the Man, or however 

There is alfo a Bone at the Root of the Tongue call’d long he may have ferved in other Capacities. 
Fpfiloides, and fometimes Yoides. See Youves. YOUNKERS, among Sailors, are the young Men, other- 

YOLK, or Yerx, in Natural Hiftory, the yellow part wife call’d Forcaft-men ; whofe Bufinels is to take in the 

in the middle of an Egg. See Ecc. Top-Sails, or Top and Yard, for Furling the Sails, Slinging 
The Chicken is form’d out of, and nourifh’d by, the White the Yards, &c. and to take their turns atthe Helm. | 

alones till it be grown to fome bulk: After which, the YOUTH, Adolescence; fee Acu and ADoLEscENCE, 
Yolk fervesit for Nourifhment, which it likewife does, in 
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Zz. 3 3 

, y The laft Letter in the Alphabet, and one of The Zenith is alfo call’d the Poleof the Horizon, be- 
the double Confonants, both among the Zg- caufe 90 Degrees diftant from each Point thereof. Seeds 

® tins and Greeks. See Lerten and Conso- R1z0N, , 

NANT. : It is alfo the Pole of all the Almicantars, or Parallels of 
Its Pronunciation is much more foft and obtufe than the the Horizon, whereby the Altitude of the Stars is eftima- 

X, which makes Quintilian call it Mollifimum, and Sua- ted. See ALMICANTAR. 
viffimum——Neverthelefs, the Sound was not always the Through the Zenith paffeth the Vertical-Circles, or Azi- 
fame as it is now 3 which is but, as it were, half hae of muth. See Verricat Circle. z 
an S. The Point diametrically oppofite to the Zenith, is call’d 

It had fomething alfo in it of the D5 but only what the Nadir 5 which is the Point direétly under our Feet. See 
founded very fmoothly : Thus, Mezetins was pronounced Nanrr. 
as if it had been Medjentius, &c. See D. The Nadir is the Zenith to our Antipodes 5 as our Zenith 

The Z had alfo an affinity with the G : Thus, Capella; is the Nadir tothem. See ANTiPopEs, 
Z, fays he, 4 Grecis venit, licet etiam ipfiprimoGGrect | Luniru-diftance, is the Complement of the Sun, or 
utebantur. See G. Stars Meridian Altitude ; or what the Meridian Altitude 

Z was alfo a Numeral Letter, fignifying 20003 accor- wants of 90 Degrees. See Comptemen” and Anrirupg 
ding to the Verfe : _ZENSUS, in Arithmetic, a Name which fome Authors 

: ; : give to a fquare Number 5 or the fecond Power. See 
Ultima Z tenens finem bis mille tenebit. Square Number and Power. ; 

2 The higher Powers they call Zenfizenfus, Zenficubus, Zen- 

When a Dath was added a-top, Z» it fignified two thou- fizenzenfus, Zenfurdefolidus, Sc. Sce Power. 
fand times two thoufand. ZEPHYRUS, or Zzeruyr, the Weit-wind 5 or a Wind 
ZAIM, a Portion of Land, allotted for the Subfiftence of blowing from that Cardinal Point of the Horizon oppofite 

a Horfe-man in the Zurkifb Militia ; call’d alfo Timar. See tthe Eaft. See West, Winp, and Cannvinar Point. 
Tian and TIMARIOT. It is alfo call’d Favonius, and Occidews 5 and by many 

ZAIRAGIA, or Zasnacian, a kind of Divination, in Confounded with Africas. 
ufe among the Arabs. SeeDivinarion. The Word is Greek CgueS-.——The Poets perfonify it. 

It is perform’d by means of divers Wheels, or Circles | “ETETICE, Zerztic Method, in Mathematics, the 
laced Concentric to one another, and noted with feveral Method made ufe of to inveftigate or find the Solution of 

Fine, which are brought to anfwer to each other by # Problem. See Rusorurion, INvesT1GArTion, &e, 
moving the Circles according to certain Rules. The Word is form’d from the Greek Cnrée, I feek. 

"Tis alfo call’d Zaraidb, by reafon the Circles of this _. The antient Pyrrhonians were fometimes call’d Zere- 
Machine, which are Mutaraziat, Leflak, &c. correfpond 7C?, 4. d. Seekers. See PyRRHONIANS. 
tothe Orbs of the Planets, and the Atmofpheres of cach ants the woody, thick Skin, quartering the Kernel of 
Element. a alnut. , 

ZEAL, Zeus, @naG-, the Exercife of a warm, vehe- The Word is alfo ufed for a Chip of Orange or Lemmon- 
ment, animated Affection, or Paffion for any thing. See Peels fuch as is ufually fqueezed into Ale, Wine, é&c. to 
Passion, INCLINATION, &c. give ita Flavour. 

Some will have Zea/ to be properly a mix’d, or compound Hence, to Zeft_ am Orange or Leminon, among Confeétio- 

Senfation, where one Affeétion is rais’d or inflam’d by ano- N€fs, 1s to cut the Peel from Top to Bottom into {mall Slips, 

thor~———-On thefe Principles, it may be defined an Af. sthinas poffible. 

feétion arifing from Love and Indignation, which cannot ZETA, or Zerecura, a little withdrawing Chamber, 

beara thing to be given to another that a Perfon defires for with Pipes running along the Walls to receive from be- 

himfelf, or one whom he loves and favours—~——-Others low either the cool Air or the Heat of warm Water. See 

make it confift in an eager Study or Defire to keep any Carepucr, Ge. 

thing inviolate; or a Fervour of Mind arifing from an Indig- The Word is form’d either of ze (ay, to be warm or 

nation againft thofe who abufe or do evil toa Perfon be- Of 7% Civ, vivere, to live. 
loved. ZEUGMA, a Figure in Grammar, whereby an Adjetive 

The Greek Philofophers make three Species of Zeale~—— or Verb which agrees with a nearer Word, is alfo, by way of 
The fir, of Envy: The fecond, of Emulation, or Imi- Supplement, referr’d to another moreremote. See Figure. 

tation: ‘The third, of Piety, or Devotions which makes Thus, Terence——Utinam aut hic furdus, aut hec 

what the Divines call Religious Zeal. See Emutarion, &c. wetuta facta {it-——So Virgil——Hic illius Arma hic currus 
Fofephus fpeaks much of a Party or FaGtion call’d the fuit. Inwhich Cafes, the Words faCfa fit agreeing prima- 

Zealous, or Zealots; which arofe among the Yews during ily with bec muta, are alfo made to agree or extend to hig 

the War with Vefpafian and Titus. Lib. XIV. c. 6. Antiq. furdus: And the Verb fait is not only refer’d to hic cur- 
& Lib. IV. c. 12. de Bello Fudaico. rus, which it properly refpects, but further to hic illius 
ZEDOARIA, Zepoary, a Medicinal Root belonging arma. : 

to a Plant growing in the Eajft-Indies, whofe Leaves are The Latins, it may be here obferved, take a liberty in 

like thofe of Ginger, only longer and broader. See Roor, Conftruétion, which fome of the nicer Critics among the 
Zedoary is of an Afh-colour, has an Aromatic, bitterifh Moderns, particularly the French, will not allow in the 

Tatte ; and comes into the Clafs of Cephalics; Butit isalfo modern Tongues. SeeConstRucTIoN. 

reckon’d by many amongft the Alexipharmics, whereupon it The word Zeugma is Greek, Cetyue, which literally de- 

comes to have a Place in the Capitals 5 and is even faid to notesa joining together. 

prevent Infeétions by holding it only in the Mouth. See ZIBETHUM, Caen, in Natural Hiftory, Civer ; a 
Avexipuarmic, &ec. Perfume like Musk, contain’d in a kernelly Bladder in 

On account of its agreeable Bitter, it alfo is prefcribed the Groin of a Civet-Cat. See Crver. 

among Stomachics 5 and for its fpicy Warmth iscommen- ZINDIKITES, a Set among the Mahometans, denomi- 

ded in Cholics, and Hyfterical Affe€tions, for promoting the nated from their Leader Zindik, whom Grotius makes to 

Menfes, &c. See AROMATICS. be one of the Magi, and a Follower of Zoroajfter. See Magi. 

ZENITH, in Aftronomy, the Vertical Point 5 or a Point The Zindikites believe no Providence nor Refurreétion— 

in the Heavens direétly over our Head. See Verrex They own no other God but the four Elements; and in this 
and VERTICAL. ; fenfe affert, that 2 Man being a Mixture of thofe fimple 

Or the Zenith isa Point, asZ (Tab.Astronomy,f7g.52) Bodies, returns to God when he dies. 

jn the Surface of the Sphere, from which a right Line ZINK, or Zaim, a kind of Mineral, or Semi-metal, 

drawn through the Speétator’s Head, paffes through the which fome confound with Bifizuth, and others with Spel. 

Centreof the Earth. See Vertex and VERTICAL. ter. See Brsmuru, Spzerrer, &%ec. 

Hence, there are as many Zeziths as there are different | Others call it Female-Antimony. See ANTIMONY, 

Places on the Farth where the Heavens may be feen 5 and Zink isa kind of Mineral-Lead, very hard, white, and 

upon the ‘changing our Place, we alfo change our Zewith. brillant; and which, tho’ not ductile enough to denomi. 
nate
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nate ita Metal, yet ftretches alittle under the Hammer. _ The Antients imagined the Torrid Zoe uninhabitable 
See Merat, Ducritiry, &. See Torarip. : ; 

*Tis found in great Quantities in the;Mines of Goffelaar in The Temperate Zones ate two Fafcie, or Bands envi- 
Saxony———That commonly fold is in large, thick ,fquare roning the Globe, and contain’d between the Tropics and © : 
Cakes; which would make one fufpeét it had been melted the Antardtic Circlese————The breadth of each is 43°, Sd 
when taken out of the Mine, and caft in Moulds of that 2’. See Temrerarc, AC 
Form. : The Frigid Zones are Segments of the Surface of the \~ 

Zink is ufed to purge and purify Tin ; much as Lead is Earth terminated, the one by the Antarctic, and the other 
to purify Gold, Silver, and Copper. See Lzap. . by the Arétic Circlh———The breadth of each is 46°, 58'. , 

Founders, Toy-men, &c. alfoufe it with Turmeric to SeeAncric, ANTARcric, &e. 
tinge Copper, &c. It gives a fine Gold Colour, tho” not The Difference of Zoe is attended With a great diverfty 
a very latting one. See Coprer, Brass, &e. of Phenomena——1°. in the torrid Zone, the Sun piffes 

M. Homberg conjefures, with a good deal of Probabi- through the Zenith twice a Year 5 and his recefs from the 
lity, that Zivk is no other than a natural Mixture of two Equator toward the Pole which is above the Horizon, is 
real Metals, viz. Tin and Iron——What led him to the twice a Year equal to the height of the Pole. 
Opinion was, that Zivk yields precifely the fame Fumesby 2°. Inthe temperate and frigid Zoves, the leaft height 
the Burning-glafs, as fuch a Mixture does. Accordingly, of the Pole exceeds the greateft diftance of the Sun from 
he affures us, he often fubftituted the one for the other; the Equator ; and therefore to the Inhabiiants thereof the 
and this always with the very fame Effeet. Sun never paffes thro’ the Zenith 5 yet if onthe fame day 
ZINZIBER 3; fee Grncer. the Sun riles at the fame time to a greater height, the 
ZIZYPHUM, a Name fometimes given to a kind of height of the Pole is the lefs, in regard the Inclination 

Fruit ufually call’d Fujubes, See Juyuses. of the Circles of diurnal Revolution to the Horizon is 
ZOCCO, Zoccoro, Zocre, or Socxe, in Archite@ure, lefs. 

afmall kind of Stand or Pedeftal 5 being a low, fquare _ 3°. Inthe temperate and torrid Zoves the Sun rifes and 
Piece or Member, ferving to fupport a Bufto, Statue, or fets every natural Day, by reafon the diftance of the Sun 
the like thing that needs to be rais’d. See Socrz. from the Pole always exceeds the height of the Pole $ yet 

The Word is Italian, form’d from Soceus, a Sandal, or every where but under the Equator, the artificial Days are 
high Shoe. See Soccus. unequal, and the Inequality is the greater, as the Place is 

Zocco, or Zocle, is alfo ufed for a low, {quare Member _lefs diftant from the frigid Zone. See Dav. 
ferving to fupport a Column, or other part of a Building, 4°. Where the temperate Zomes terminate on the frigid, 
inflead of a Pedeftal, Bafe, or Plinth. See Pepzsrar, the height of the Pole is equal to the Sun’s diftance from 
Puinru, ec. the Pole, when in the neighbouring Tropic ; and, confe- 

A continued Zocxe isa kind of continued Pedeftal where- quently once a Year, the Sun in its diurnal Motion performs 
ona Strudture is raifed ; bur having no Bafe or Cornice. anentire Revolution, without going down under the Horizon. 
See PepesTac. 5°. Every where in a frigid Zove, the height of the 
ZODIAC, Zontacvs, in Aftronomy, a Fafcia, Belt, or Pole is greater than the leaft diitance of the Sun from the 

broad Circle, whofe Middle is the Ecliptic, and its Ex- Pole ; and therefore during fome Revolutions of the Earth, 
tremes, two Circles parallel thereto at fuch diftance from it the Sun is ata diftance from the Pole lefs than the Pole’s 
as to bound, or comprehend the Excurfions of the Sun height ; and during all that time, does not fet, nor fo 
and Planets. See Sunand PraNner. much as touch the Horizon———Where the diftance from 

The Sun never deviates from the Middle of the Zodiac; the Pole, as the Sun recedes from it, exceeds the height of 
i.e. from the Ecliptic 5 the Planets all do, more or lefs. the Pole, or Latitude of the Place 3 the Sun rifes or fets 
See Ecripric. every natural Day. See Day, Nicut, Risinc, Szr- 

Their greateft Deviations, call’d Latitudes, are the Mea- TING, &e. 
fure of the Breadth of the Zodiac: which is broader or | ZONNAR, a Term corrupted from the vulgar Greek 
narrower as the greateft Latitude of the Planets ismade Cavder, of Cav, a Girdle. 
more or lefs———Accordingly, fome make it16,fome18, ©The Zonmarisakind of Belt or Girdle of black Leather, 
and fome 20 Degrees broad. See Larrrupe. which the Chrittians and Yews of the Levant, particularly 

The Zodiac cutting the Equator obliquely, makes an thofe in 4a and the Territories of the Grand Signor, aro 
Angle therewith of 23 Degrees and an half 5 or more pre- obliged to wear ; to diftinguifh themfelves {ram the Algho- 
cifely of 23°, 29/, which is what we call the Obliquiry of metaus. 
the Zodiac, and is the Sun’s greateft Declination. See — It was Motavakkel Xth Kalif of the Houfe of the A/a/fi- 
Osriquity and DEcLINATION. des that firit enjoined the Chriftians, &c. to wear the Zon- 

‘The Zodiac is divided into twelve Portions, call’d Signs 3 mar——— ‘The Ordonnance to this effc& was publifhed 
and thefe Divifions or Signs are denominated from the Con- in the Year of the Hegira 235. 
ftellations which antiently poffefs’d each Parr. See Con- Hence, as moft of the Chrittians of Syria, Mefopotamia, 

STELLATION.————But, the Zodiac being immoveable, €c. are either Neflorians, or Facovites; thofe Se€aries, 
and the Stars having a Motion from Weft to Eaft, thofe are often call’d Chriftians of the Girdle. See Ginpux, 
Conftellations no longer correfpond to their proper Signs 5 ZOOLOGIA, Zootocy, a Difcourfe or Treatife upon 

whence aiifes what we call the Preceffion of the Equinoxes. Animals or living Creatures. See ANIMAL. 
Sce PRECESSION. Zoology makes aconfiderable Article in Natural Hiftory 5 

When a Star, therefore, is faid to be in fuch @ Sign of comprehending what relates to the Form, Struéture, Me- 
th: Zodiac, it is not to be underftood of the Sign, or Con- thod of Living, Feeding, Propagating, &c. of the divers 

Hellation of the Firmament 3 butonly of that twelfth Part Species of Brute Creatures. See Narurat Hiflory. 

of the Zodiac, or Dodecatory thereof. See Sign, Srar, _ The Word iscompounded of Gon, Life, and aoyes,Speech, 

and Dopecarory. Difcourfe. : ; 

The word Zodiac is form’d from the Greek (dor, an Ani- ZOOPHORUS, or Zoruorus, in the antient Archi- 

mal; by reafon of the Conftellations therein: Others de- teéture, the fame thing with the Frieze in the Modern, 

rive it from Col, Life; from an Opinion that the Planets See Frieze. : 
have a great Influence on Animal Life. It was thus call’d in Greek, becaufe antiently adorned 

Caffini has alfo obferv’d a Tra& in the Heavens, within with the Figures of Animals 3 from Gor, Animal, and 

whole Bounds moft of the Comets, tho’ not all of them, 9290, I bear. : 3 ’ 

are obferved to keep; which, for this reafon, he calls the The Greeks fometimes alfo call the Zodiac, Zoophorus, 

Zodiac of the Comets. See Comer. becaufe of the Signs or Conftellations therein. See Zoprac. 

This he makes as broad as the other Zodiac, and marks it ZOOPHORIC Colum, is a Statuary Column 3 ora Co- 

with Signs or Conftellatinos like that 5 as, Avtinous, Pe- -lumn that bears or fupports the Figure ofan Animal. See 
gafus, Andromeda, Taurus, Orion, the letter Dog, Hydra, Corumn. : 

the Centaur, Scorpion, and Sagittary. ZOOPHYTA, Zoornyres, Zooruyre, in Natural 

ZONE, Zona, in Geography and Aftronomy, a Divi- Hiftory, 4.d. Plant-Animal 5 a kind of intermediate Body, 

fion of the Terraqueous Globe with refpet to the different partaking both of the Nature of aSenfitive and a Vegetable. 

Desree of Heat found in the different Parts thereof. See Such is the Planta Pudica commonly fuppofed to be 5 
Earriand Hzar. tho’ with little foundation. See Szensirive Plant. 

‘A Zone is the fifth Part of the Surface of the Earth, con- | The Antients alfo reputed Sponges to be Zoophyres. See 

tain’d between two Parallels. See PARALLEL. SPONGE. 3 : : 

The Word is Greek Cor, q. 4. Belt, Girdle. The Word is compounded of @#ey, Animal, and gunv, 

The Zones are denominated Zorrid, Frigid, and Tem- Plant. tees 

perate. The Fetus while in the Womb appears to be a real 

The Torrid Zone isa Fafciaor Band furrounding the Ter- Zoophyta; growing to the Mother by the Funiculus Umbi- 

raqueous Globe, and terminated by the two Tropics. See licalis, as Plants do to the Earth by their Stem, See Forrus, 

propic.c—lts breadth, therefore, is 46°, 58’. The Emsnyo, Se. . : 
Equator running through the middle of it, divides it into  Qlearias mentions a very extraordinary fort of Zoophyte 

two equal Parts, each containing 23°, 297. grew 
get OLLI AA
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f owing near Samara on the Volga —"Tis; kind of Me- __ Soon. after Luther had taken up Arms again{} Rome, 

fa fhaped like a Lamb, all the Parts whereof it has, and © Zainglius, being then Minifter of the chiet Church in . 

rows to the’Earth, by a Stem which ferves it for a Navel- Zurich, tell in with him 5 preach’d openly again{t Indul- 

firing. As it grows, it changes Place, as muchas itsStem gences, then againft the Interceffion of the Saints, then 

ill allow of 5 and it confumes and dries up all the Grafs ceeiye the Mafs, the Hierarchy, the Vows, and Celibate 

where it grows. When ripe, the Stermwithers, and the Body © the Clergy, Abftinence from Fleth, &c. 
‘or Fruit becomes cover’d with a downy Skin, which may be As to the Eucharift, interpreting Hoc eff Corpus meum by 
drefs’d and ufed asa Fur. hoc fignificat Corpus meum ; he maintain’d, that the Bread 

_ He affirms to have feen of this Skin, and that it ‘was and Wine were only bare Significations, or Reprefentations 

cever'd with a foft curled Wool like that ofa young Lamb: —_ of the Body and Blood of Jefus Chrift ; in which he differ’d 
| Bealiger adds, that this Fruit lives, and grows, till fuch from Luther, who held a Confubitantiation. See Lu- 

~__ times it wants Grafs——In fome Accounts it is call’d Agaus THERAN, Eucuarist, ConsunsTANTIATION, &c, 
63 " Scythious, and Borametz. In a Conference held with the Deputics of the Bifhop of 

’ ZGOTOMY, the Art or A& of DiffeGing Animals or Conftans, in 1523, he procured moft of the external Ce- 

living Creatures. See DisszecT10N- “__ remonies of Religion to be abolifhed As to Matters of 
Zootomy. amounts to the fame with Anatomy. See Grace, Zuinglius feem’d inclined to Pelagianifm; giving all 

Anatomy, to Free-will, confider’d as acting by the mere ttrenath of 

~ The Word is compounded of @wey, Animal, and zero, Nature 5 in which he differ’d from Calviz. See Carvi- 
eco, Tcut. nists, Grace, Wirt, Peracian, oe.” 

ZLOPATA, or Sapata, a kind of Feat or Ceremony . ZYGOMA, in Anatomy, a Bone, by fome call’d Os Fu 

held in Jraly, in the Courts of certain Princes, on St. Ni- Sale. See Jucaue. ; ‘i 

cholas’s Day, wherein People hide Prefents in the Shoes or The Zygoma is no fingle Bone, but an Union or Affem- 

Slippers of thofe they would do honour to, in fuch manner blage of two Proceffes or Eminences of Bones; the one 
 asmay furprize ’em the Morrow when they come to drefs. _ from the Os remporis, the other from the O5 male. See 

It is done in Imitation of the Practice of St. Nicholas,who Bonz. 
: ufed in the Night-time to throw Purfes of Money inat  ‘Thefetwo Eminences, or Apophy/es, are joined together by 

Windows, to marry poor Maids withal. a Suture thence call’d Zygomaticus. See Lycomaricus. — 
F. Meneftrier has defcribed thefe Sapares, their Origin, The Word is form’d from Cevyruuet, J join; fo that 

and different Ufages, inhis Treatife des Ballets Anciens & Zygoma, properly fpeaking, is the Junéture of thofe two 
Moderns. Bones. ; 

The Word Zapata is originally Spanish, and fignifies | ZYGOMATICUS, an Epithet given to the Suture that 
Shoe. binds the two Proceffes of the Zygoma together. See Zy- 

. ZOPISSA, a kind of Mixture of Pitch and Tar; fcra- Goma and Sururz. : 

ped off Ships that have beena long time at Sea. See Pirco | Z¥GoMATicus, in Anatomy, a Mufcle that has its Ori- 
and Tar. gin in the Procefus Fugalis, or Zygoma 5 and pafling ob- 

This Matter by being gradually penetrated by the Sale liquely, is inferted near the Angle ot the Lips———Ir helps 
of the Sea, becomes partaker of its Qualities; and be-- to draw the Lips obliquely upwards. See Livs. 
ing apply’d to the Body, externally, is found Refolutive ZYMOSIMETER, an Inffrument propofed by Szwayz- 
and Deficcative. : merdam, in his Book de Refpiratione,wherewith to meafure 

The Word is form’d from ew, bullire, to boil, and the degree of Fermentation occafion’d by the Mixture of dif- 
taicca, Pitch 5 4. d. boil’d Pitch. ‘ ferent Matters ; and theDegree of Heat which thofe Matters | 
ZUINGLIANS, a Branch of antient Reformers, or acquire in fermenting 5 as alfothe Heat or Temperament - 

Proteftants 3 denominated from their Author Uldric or of the Blood of Animals. See FeRMENTATION,HEAn, &o, 
Huldric Zuinglius. See REFORMATION. The Word is form’d from @vyoas, Fermentation head 

This eminent Divine was born at Wildebaufen, in the wuerev, Meafure. é 

County of Zoggenbourgin Switzerland,in 1487.—After having ZYTHUM, or Zrruvm, a fort of Malt-Liquor, in ufe 
finifhed his Studies in Theology, and received the Doétor’s among the antient Germans. See Maxr-Liquor. ; 
ee at Bafil, in 1505, he apply’d himfelf to preaching 5 Matthiolus reprefents the antient Zythuie and Curii as 
and with good Succels, : the fame with our Beer and Ale. See Brerand Axz. 
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Dictionary of Arts and Sciences, &c. 

B. 

ate OG BOO 
i OG, a moift, rotten fpot of earth, which finks, ind] the middle; from whence they dilate themfelves by degrees, 

gives way to the weight of the body, formed of as one would blow a bladder; but not always equally, be- 
grafs and plants putrified by fome fpring; frequent, } caufe they fometimes meet with greater obftacles on one 
efpecially in Ireland. fide, than on the other.—Add, that if a deep trench be cut 

In which fenfe, bog amounts to much the fame with what in through a deg, you will find the original fpring, and vaft 
other places are called moffes, marfbes, fens, &c. See Mo- quantities of water will run from it, and the bog fubfide 5 

: RASSE and Fen, fometimes a dozen or 15, fome even fay, 30 foot.—Laftly, 
Ireland is become infamous for Jags: they diftinguifh be- |  thofe hills which have no fprings, have no bags; and thofe 
tween a turf-bog, called alfo red-bog, out of which turf or which have fprings, and want culture, are never without 
peat is dug; and a guaking-beg, which will fink under a them. In brief, wherever bags are, there are great fprings = 
man in the place where he ftands to a confiderable depth, the turf generally difcovers a vegetable fubftance ; it is light, 
and rife before and behind ‘proportionably : underneath, is and impervious to water, while the ground under it is very 
frequently clear water, into which a perfon flips to the mid- pervious. 
dle, upon breaking the furface—Quaking-bogs frequently True, there are fome quaking dogs caufed otherwife; as, 
turn into turf-bogs. when a ftream or fpring runs through a flat; if the paflage 
Every red bog is incompafled with a deep marfhy floughy | be not tended, it fills with weeds in fummer, trees falla- 
ground, called the bounds of the bog.—Horns and fkeletons of crofs it, and dam it up; then in winter, the water ftagnates 
moufe-deer are fometimes found in bags fourteen foot deep. farther and farther every year, till the whole flat be cover- 
The inconveniencies of bags are, that a confiderable part of |} ed; next, there rifes a coarfe kind of grafs peculiar to thefe 
the kingdom is rendered ufelefs by them: they alfo keep] bags; it grows in tufts, and the roots confolidate together, 
people at a diftance from each other, and thus hinder bufi- and yearly grow higher, in fo much as fometimes to reach 
nefs from going forward. They’ occafion the roads to be the height of a Man: this grafs rots in winter, and falls 
crooked and circuitous to avoid them: they are a great de- on the tufts, and the feed with it, which fprings up next 
ftrution to cattle, the chief commodity of Ireland; which year, and thus makes a new addition: fometimes the tops 

are encouraged by the grafs growing on the edges of the bags of flags and grafs being interwoven on the furface of the 
to venture in, where they are loft: they are alfo a fhelter to water, and become by degrees thicker, till they lie like a 
tories and thieves. The fmell and vapour arifing from them cover on. the water; other herbs take root in it, and by a 
is accounted unwholfome, and the fogs putrid and ftinking. plexus of thofe roots it becomes ftrong enough to bear the 
Add, that they corrupt the water, both as to its colour and weight of a man, 
tafte. > Another caufe of bogs is mofs, with which Ireland abounds 
Bygs have alfo their ufes: moft of the people in Ireland have extremely—That which grows in dgs is remarkable; the 
their firing from them; the wood being impolitickly de- light fpongy turf above-mentioned being nothing but a con- 
ftroyed, and little pit-coal yet difcovered. The Irifh could geries of the threads of this mofs, which is fometimes in 
hardly do without fome des.—The natives had anciently an- fuch quantities, and fo tough, that the turf-fpades cannot 
other advantage from das; viz. that by means of them they cut it: in the north of Ireland they call it old wives tow 5 
were preferved from the conqueft of the Englifh: and it not being much unlike flax. The turf-holes in time grow 
feems to be from the remembrance hereof, that they ftill up with it again, and all the little gutters in dogs, are gene- 
chufe to build near bags. rally filled with it. In reality, to this the red or turf-bogs 

for the origin and formation of Bogs, it is to be obferved, that feem to he chiefly owing. 
there are few places, in the northern world, but have for- | For the draining of Bocs, to render them fit for pafture or 
merly been as famous for them, as Ireland now is: every arable, it is not impoflible ;. the fame having been performed 
wild, ill-inhabited country has them: the loca palu/tria, or in England, France, Germany, &c.—People commonly di- 
paludes, to which the antient Gauls, Germans, and Britons, ftinguifh between dogs which have no fall to carry away the 
retired when beaten, appear to be no other, than what we water from them, and thofe which have; the laft are repu- 
now call bs. The like may even ftill be found in the bar- ted drainable, the former not. But Mr. King affures, he 
ren parts of Italy, as Liguria, never obferved one dog without a fall fufficient to drain it, 
The true caufe of begs, then, feems to be the want of in- nor does he believe there isany. In reality, the great objec~ 
duftry ; at leaft it is certain induftry may remove, and tion againft draining, is the charge, which, it is commonly 
much more prevent them. There are many bogs of late- reckoned will amount to much more than would purchafe 
ftanding in Ireland, formed within our own memory, an equal quantity of good ground: for an acre of this laft in 
through the miferies of the times, and the defolations of ci- moft parts of Ireland is not worth above 45. per annum, and 
vil war.—It is no wonder if a country famous for lazinefs 14 or 15 years purchafe; fo that three pound will buy an 
fhould abound with them. acre of good land; and it is very doubtful with moft, whe- 
To fhew how want of induftry caufes bogs, it muft be re- ther that fum will reduce a bog: this reafoning pafles cur- 

- membered that Ireland abounds with fprings; that thefe rent, and is the great impediment of this work. 
fprings are dry, or nearly fo, in the fummer-time, and that To this it is anfwered, that guaking-bogs, though land be 
the grafs and weeds grow thick about the places where they never fo cheap, never fail to be worth draining; one trench 
burft out. In the winter the fame fprings fwell again, and will drain many acres; and when dry, it is generally mea- 
run and foften and loofen the earth about them; and the dow, or the beft grazing ground. Again, what is called 
fwerd or fcurf of the earth, which confifts of the roots of the bounds of a red-bog, never fails to be worth the drain- 

» grafs, being lifted up and made fuzzy by the water, be- ing; being done by one deep trench drawn round the bog 5 
comes dried again in the fpring; and does not fall together, by this cattle are kept out of the bg, and the bounds turned 

“but withers in a tuft, and new gra(s fprings through it ; into meadow.—Add, that even red-bogs might be made fit 
‘which, the next winter is again lifted up: thus the fpring is] for grazing at a much cheaper rate than has hitherto been 
more and more ftopt; and the fcurf grows thicker and done, by a proper conduét in the digging of trenches, par~ 
thicker, till it firft make what we call a quaking-bog: and as ticularly deferibed by Mr. King.—See Philof. Tranfaat, Ne 

© it grows higher and dryer, and the grafs roots and other ve- 170. p. 948. Jeg. &F N° 330. p. 305. Item N° 314. p. 59. 
prbles become more putrid, together with the mud and Plot. Nat. Hi/t. Oxford. c. 9. §. 81. eg: Mortim. Hu/~ 
ime of the water, it acquires a blacknefs, and grows into | and. T. 1. 1. 1. c. 2. p. 21. 

what we call a turf-bag. BOOK *, a writing compofed on fome point of knowledge 
What confirms this account is, that bogs are generally found by a perfon intelligent therein, for the inftruétion or amufe- 
higher than the land about them, and higheft in the middle: ment of the reader. 
the chief fprings which caufe them being commonly about * The word is formed from the Saxon 4c, which oan 
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FORO : BOO 
f from the Northern dueeh, of buechaus, @ beech or fervice- | of the principal Zosks in each feience and faculty: Struvius * tree, on which our anceftors ufed to write.—Vid. Rudbeck | of the dooks of hiftory, law and philofophy : the abbot Fa- 

Atlant. P.3. Philof. Tranfaét. N’ 301. p. 2061. bricius of the docks in his own library: Lambecius of thofe 
Book may be defined more precifely, a compofition of fome| in the Vienna library: Le Long of the dosks of fcripture : 
man of wit or learning, defigned to communicate fomewhat Mattaire of the books printed before the year 1550, c.— 
he has invented, experienced, or colle&ted, to the public, * Vid. Reimm, Bibl. dcroam. in pref. §. 1. p. 3.» Bol. In- 
and thence to pofterity ; being withal of a.competent length | trod. ad Not. Script. Ecclef..c. 4. §. 13. pe 124. Seq. 
to make a volume,=//7d, Saalbach Sched. de Libr. Veter. §. 8. | Burning ¥ Booxs, was a kind of punifhment much in ufe ad 
Reimm. Idea Sy/t. Antig. Liter. p. 230. Trev. D. Univ. T. 3.| mong the Romans, by legal fentence: fometimes the care of 
p. 1506. voc. Livre. See alfo the article VorumeE, the execution was committed to triumviri appointed on pur- 
In this fenfe, dco is diftinguifhed from pamphlet, ot fingle} pofe +; fommetimes to the praetors >, and fometimes to the x- 
paper, by its greater length ; and from tome or volume by its|  diles«: Labienus, whom from his fatirical fpirit fome cal- 
containing the whole writing.—Ifidore makes this diftin@ion led Rabienus, is faid to have been the firft, who underwent 
between liber and cedex; that the former denotes a fingle| the feverity of it. His enemies procured a fenatufconfultum, 
book, the latter, a collection of feveral +; though, accord- whereby all his sos, publifhed during feveral years, were 
ing to Scipio Maffei, cedex fignifies a book in the fquare form, ordered to be collected and burnt: ‘* The thing, (fays Se- 
liber, a book in the roll form *.—* Vid. Ifid. Orig. 1. 6. c. 13. <« neca) then appeared new and ftrange, to take revenge on 
> Maffei [for. Diplm. 1.2. Bibl. Ital. T. 2. p. 244. See “ learning!” Res nova & infueta! Supplicium de fiudiis “lam ee 
alfo Saalbach Lid. cit. §. 4. Reimm. whi fupra. Caffius Servius, a friend of Labienus, hearing the fentence 
According to the ancients, a bosk differed from an epi/fle, or | pronounced, cried aloud, * That they:muft burn him too, 
‘etter, not only in bulk, but in that the latter was folded “¢ fince he had got all the books by heart:” Mune me vivum 
up, the former only rolled *: not but that there are divers] _ uri qportet, qui illos didici. Labicnus could not furviye his 
books now extant under the names of epi/iles.— Vid. Pitifc. books, but thutting himfelf up in the tomb of his anceftors, 
bt, T4, £ 84. voc. Libri, See alfo Epist Le. pined away and was buried alive .—* Vid, Tacit. Agric. c. 2. 
We fay an old book, a new book; a Latin, a Greek book: to n.1. »Waler. Max. 1.1. c. 1. 2.12. © Tacit. Annal. 1. 4. 
read, to write, to publifh a book; the preface, the title, the ¢. 35. m4. * Senec. Controv. in pref. §- 5. °©Rhodig. Ant. 
dedication, the index of a book, See PREFACE, TITLE, Led, c. 13. 1.2, Salmuth. ad Pancirol. P. 1. tit, 22, if 68. 
Invex, Sc.—To collate a book, is to fee that it be perfect, Pitifc. L. Ant. T: 2. p. 84. Divers other ancient teftimo- t 

‘ and that none of the fheets be either wanting or tranfpo- nies concerning the burning of dacés are given in Reimm. 
fed,—Book-binders fpeak of falding, fewing, beating, pref] dea Syft, Antiq. Liter. p. 389. feqq. 
ing, covering, gilding, and lettering of books, Sec BooK-| For the matter of Booxs.—They were at firft written on 
BINDING. ftones, witnefs the Decalogue given to Mofes, (which is the 
A large colleétion of books for ufe is called a library. See}  oldeft book we have any warranted account of) then, on 
Lisrary.—An inventary of a library, in order for the the parts of plants, ¢. gr. the leaves, chiefly of the palm~ 
readier finding any bof, is called a catalogue. See CAT A- tree; the rinds and barks, efpecially of the tilia, or philyra, 
LocueE.—Cicero calls M. Cato, helluo lbrorum, a glutton, and the Egyptian papyrus *. By degrees, wax, then leather 
or devourer of backs *, Gaza holds Plutarch », and Herm. were introduced, efpecially the fkins of goats and fheep, of 
Barbarus, Pliny, the beft of all books ©;—Crenius 4 has a| which at length parchment was prepared: then lead came 
difcourfe on the beft or capital backs of each author: #Ter-| in ufe; alfo linen, filk, horn, and laftly paper itfelf—Vid. tullian’s beft is held to be his boot De Pallio; St. Auguftin’s| Calm. m3 as ‘fn Genef. Comment. T. 1. ejufd. D. Bibl. T. 1. 
mafter-piece is that De Civitate Dei; that of Hippocrates,| p. 316. Du Pin Bidl, Ecelef. T. 19. p. 381. Barthol. de 
the Coace pranotiones; of Cicero, de Officiis; of Ariftotle, legend. libr. diff: 4. p. 70. feqq. Hit. Acad. R. Infer. T. 3. 
de Animalibus; of Galen, deUju Partium; of Virgil, the fixth| p. 103. Schwartz de Ornam. libror. dif, 1. Reimm. idea 
Zneid; of Horace, the firft and feventh Epifiles; of Catul-] Sy. Antig. liter. p. 235. & 286. Jeq. Montfauc. Paleagr. 
lus, the coma Berenices; of Juvenal, the fixth Satyr; of | 12. c. 8. p. 180. feg. Guiland Papyr. Memb. 3. Sce alfa 
Plautus, the Epidicus; of Theocritus, the 27th Idyl: Para- the article PAPER. , 
celfus’s beft book is his Chirurgia ; that of Severinus, de Ab- * The parts of vegetables continued long the common matter 
Seeffibus; of Budzeus, Commentarii Lingua Grace; of Jof. of books 5 infomuch that moft of the names and terms be- 
Scaliger, de Emendatione temporum; of Erafmus, the Ada- longing o bale pee janguages, are taken thence: as 
gia; of Petavius, the Rationarium temporum; of Bellarmin, ee mak ‘ aint ae Aber, — Fligage pines and. 
de Scriptorib, Ecclefiafticis; of Salmafius, the Exercitationes 5 ig all ori . = = eee q Ee S ee e barks 
Pliniane ; of Voflius, Inflitut. Oratoria ; of Heinfius, Ari- Pee sacle eh eee ees amas il -CEnean of, > ree 2 the Northern countries, as among the Calmuc Tartars, where 3 Srarchus Sacer 5 of Cafaubon, Exercitationes in Baronium,— a library was lately difcovered by the Ruflians, of an unufual aVid. Cic. de Linib. LM He Se a Gentzken. Fifi. Philof. p. form as well as matter: the books were exceedingly long, but 
130. © Harduin. Praf. ad Plin. 4 Cren. de Libr. Script. of no breadth; the leaves very thick, and made of barks of Optim. A&. Erud. Lipf. an. 1704. p. 526. Barthol. de trees, fmeered over with a double vernifh; the ink or wri- 
Libr. Legend. af. 3. p. 66. ting being white, on a black ground.—Vid. Hif?. Acad. R. It a be of good ufe to know which is the beft ook on Infer. T. 3. p. 6. 
each fubject; ¢. gr. the beft logic, beft ditionary and gram-| The firft docks were in form of blocks and tables, of which 
mar, beft phyfics, beft commentary on the bible, or on the | we find frequent mention in feripture, under the appellation 
inftitutes, or Genefis, or the epiftle to the Hebrews; the] /epher, which the feptuagint render agoves, q. d. Jquare-tables : 
beft harmony of the Evangelifts; beft defence of the truth] of which form the éosk of the covenant, book of the law, of Chriftianity, and the like: by which a library might be] 4004 or bill of divorce, dock of curfes, &c. appear to have 
compofed of none but the beft docks of each kind. been :.—As fiexible matters came to be wrote on, they 

The hiflory or notitia of Booxs makes the chief part, accord-] found it more convenient to make their doses in form of ing to fome, the whole of the literary fcience.—The prin-} rolls ® called by the Greeks sovlaaa, by the Latins volumi- 
cipal points in the notitia of a bak, are its author, date, na *, which appear to have been in ufe among the ancient 
printer, editions, verfions, comments, epitomes, fuccefs, elages,| Jews, as well as Grecians, Romans, Perfians. and even In~ 
cenfures, condemnation, fuppreffion, adverfaries, vindicators,| dians. And of fuch did the libraries chiefly confift, till 
continuators, and the like. fome centuries after Chrift—The form which obtains a- 
The hiftory of a dvok, is either of its contents, which is gi- mong us, is the fquare, compofed of feparate leaves ; which ven by analyfing it, as is done by journalifts; or of its was. alfo known, though little ufed among the ancients, 
appendages and accidents, which is the more immediate pro- | having been invented by Attalus, king of Pergamus, the 
vince of thofe called /iterators and bibliothecarians. See fame who alfo invented parchment ©: but it has now been fo 
JourNnaL. long in poffeffion, that the oldeft manufcripts are found in 
The contents of a book, are the matters delivered in it; it. Montfaucon aflures us, that of all the ancient Greek 
which make the province of the aythor.—Of thefe there is MSS. he has feen, there are but two in the roll-form; the 
one principal matter, called the /ubjec?; in refpect of which reft being made up much after the manner of the modern 
the reft are only incidents, books ‘.—* Vid. Calm. Ub. cit. »Du Pin Bibl. Eeclef. T. 
The appendages of a book, are the title, preface, epiftle dedica-| 19. p. 382. © Barth, de Libris legend. diff: 4. p. 95. Jeqq. 
tory, fummaries, table of contents, index, and the like, which | 4 Montfauc, Palaugr. Gr. ac. 1.1, c. 4. p. 26. Reimm. Idea 
are the proper province of the editor, unle& perhaps the ti- | Sy/?. Anti. liter. p. ois item, p.242. Schwartz. de Ornam. 
tle-page, which is frequently ufurped by the book-feller, | 4#4ror. diff: 2. See alfo the article Book-pinpiNG. 
See Tirre, fc, * The rolls, or volumes were compofed of feveral fheets, faft- 
In the compofition of a book, there occur Sentiments, which ened to each other, and rolled upon a ftick, or umbilicus s 
are alfo the materials of it; method, the order wherein thefe oe whole ae 5 Wat = so ne ad ee a ay : pes mbili as ndle ; 

are supe res oc foe ie ge "bi ae Sic 3 seaeeese reputed a kind of ‘crime to take hold of the roll itfelf. The 
The givin: hiffories catalogues and bibliotheca’s fb i 4 eo ee i eae ne Pa oe ee haid i io bi 2 ft aloe Cas 0: ae Is umbilicus cornua, horns ; which were ufually carved’ and a- ave been firft introduced by the Germans > we dorned likewife with bits of filver, ivory, or even gold and ay add, that it is they who haye bett fucceeded in them ; precious ftones. The title suaaafoc, was ftuck on the out- and to whom the chief works of this kind are owing,— fide. The whole volume when extended might make a yard i: Alb. Fabricius has given us the hiftory of the Greek and and half wide, and fifty long.—Vid. Salmuth. ad Pancirof. atin books; Wolfius that of the Hebrew éasks °; Boecler, Po 1, tit, 42. po 143. fog, Wale. Parerg. Acad. p. 72. a 
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tife. L. Ant. T. 2. p. 48. voc. libri.” Barth. Adverf 1. 22.¢. | Eli i iv inci 
18. Schwartz. Oe Libror. dif]. 2. ae Sy. eae oe enh: sete = - pate “ 
Ant, Liter. p. 242. feqg: Item p. 251. To which may be thods ae iiss Bocccb ski "e the titles of riddiments, Ore 

added divers other writers on the form and ornaments of ed ft a Sy COC BY WV S h they ftand contradiftinguith- 

fe ancient books recited in Fabric. Bibl. Antig. c. 19. §.7. her shee ¢ <r ve ye oe oe a making fur- 
ae f ene 2 ‘em. de Trev. an. 1734. 

To is ie of books belongs alfo the economy of the infide, a - 804. = 

or the order and arrangement of points and letters into lines ibrary Booxs, fuch as are not ordinarily read over, but 

and pages*, with margins and other appurtenances: this has turned to, and confulted occafionally : fuch are diétionaries, 

undergone many varieties ; at firft, the letters were only di- E COS oC O1pus thefaurus 8, Se. 
yided into lines, then into feparate words; which by de- xoteric BOOKS, thofe intended for the ufe of popular and or- 

grees were noted with accents, and diftributed by points and A dinary 2 eaders. a 

ftops into periods, paragraphs, chapters, and other divilions. creamatic Booxs, thofe containing more fecret and fublime 

In fome countries, as among the Orientals, the lines began ost be Iculated for adepts and proficients in the fubject. 

from right, and run to the leftwards;_in others, as the Nor- —Vid. Reimm, Mea Sy/?. Antiq. Liter. p. 136. 

thern and Weftern nations, from left to the rightward: o- Pr obibited Booxs, thofe condemned and forbidden by the fu- 

thers, as the. Grecians, followed both direétions alternately, Peper of the church, as either containing matters of here- 
going in the one and returning in the other, called bou/tro- fy, or things contrary to good morals.—Vid. Bingh. Orig. 
phedo.—In moft countries, the lines run from fide to fide Ecclef. 1. 16. ¢. 11. §, 11. Pale. de Var, Mod. Mor. Trad. c. 
of the page; in fome, particularly the Chinefe, from top 3. p. 298, & 250. “Trev. D. Univ. T. 3. p. 1507. Pfaff. 

“ to bottom. Again, the page in fome is entire, and uniform ; Introd. Hift. Theil. T. 2. p. 65. Heuman Via ad Hip. Lit. 
in others, divided into columns; in others, diftinguifhed €. Ae €. 63. p. 163. See alfo the article In DEx. 
into text and notes, either marginal, or at the bottom: ufu- Publit Books, brs jublici><the tecords of patience and tant 
ally it is furnifhed with fignatures and catch-words ; fome- actions kept by public. authority.—Vid. Calvs £. iat pe 
times alfo with a regifter to difcover whether the bak be| 534 2% Patri celime tee Unt. 22. As PEAS ag eee a0 
compleat.—To thefe are occafionally added the apparatus. of Bers, Oe, ; 
fummaries, or fide-notes ; the embellifhments of red, gold, Church Booxs, or ecclefiaftical Books, thofe ufed in the pub- 
or figured initial letters, head-pieces, tail-pieces, effigies, lick: offices of religion *—Such, me the Latin church, are 
ichemes, maps and the like.-—The end of the book now de- ae ea aay antiphiirea ry; Neenianarys pfalter, evangelary, 
noted by finis, was anciently marked with a <, called coranis 5 es pv eanaa a ordo, mifih pontifical, ritual, proceffional, 
and the whole frequently wafhed with an oil drawn from ce- reviary, rofary *, &c.—In the Greck church, the menolo- 
dar, or citron chips ftrewed between the leaves to preferve it ye euchologium, tropalegium, 8ic.—Alfo, the book y Petty 

_ from rotting »\—There alfo: occur certain formula’s at the ber pacis, which isa book given to be kiffed in the cere- 

beginnings and ends of books: as, among the Jews, the word aoe of the mafs.—The mufic-book, Oe the pfalms, 
DIN. offo fortis, which we Gye the end ok TRS Beaks OF reds and other prayers of that kindy which are ufed to 

Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Ezekiel, &c. to exhort the Ei one with the nets. marked £0) each. —Baok of liturgies, 
reader. to. be courageous, and proceed on to the following a er liturgiarum, containing not all the liturgies of the 

- book .—The conclufions were alfo often guarded with impre- teck church, but only the four now invufes viz. the li- 
cahouaeaae tack ao thould.falfify them? ; of which we wey of St. Bafil, of St. Chryfoftom, that of the prefancti- 
have an inflance in the Apocalyple* *.—The Mahometans fied, rpowyasuevov, and that of St. James, which is only ufed 

for the like reafon place the name of God, at the beginning x ee Oe and ‘that “but onte a: year 4 
of all their books, which cannot fail to procure them pro- b Vid, Ea, Litred Tapp T bed le: §. 8. T. 3. p. 287. 
te€tion, on account of the infinite regard had among them Trey. D: Univ. T. 3. p. 1507. * Hd. ibid. See alfo Li- 

to that name where-ever found '—For the like reafon it is} 7" C*s, ; : 
Pidealisert oF chelawal of the saneicni ec nieiasere eseart The Englith church-books, in ufe in the middle of the tenth 
shail civ womine Dawid. Barth. de Tabs Tegend. century, as enumerated in Elfric’s canons, were the bible, 

diff. 5. p. 106. feqg. Montfauc. Paleggr. 1. 1. c. 4. Reimm. ea Hyer Sooke SBE) 0p el eas mafs-book, Jong- 
Hea Syft. Antig. Liter, p. 227. Schwartz. de Ornam. Libr, book, (elfewhere called antiphonary) hand-book, (or manual) 
diff. x. Reimm, Idea Syft. Antiq. Liter. p. 2.40. fegg. ® Schwartz. halendar, paffional, (or martyralgy) penitential, and the leffan- 

de Ornam, libror. dif 2. Reimm. Idea Sy/t. Ant. Liter. p. 251. Meth Ue JOT ei aera BPS cae ¢Sciwarte, whi. fapra dif 3... Reimm. 2. c. p. 260. jeg. The Jewith church-books, were the books of the law, the ha- 

«Fabric. Bibl. Gree. 1. 1. ¢. 5. p. 74. ° Revel. c. 22. v. 19. TGR EP EE ese ee ne Oe 
Efe Peder Dele. ta Kent fee... 50--* Baxtlgl, Bo. | 7 ts ant Hees OG Rs eek The A wee es 
eee ree , the beck of Mbfes, becaufe compofed by him; and the book 
heady achebeiicelens a1 ded the timber of the covenant, becaufe the terms thereof wete contained in 

of yerfes contained in it, and at the end of the Pentateuch I An a more abfolute fenfe, book of the law denotes Mofes’s 
the number of fe€tions ; that it might be tranfmitted to po- original or autograph, found in a hole in the temple in king. 
fterity entire: the Mafforetes and Mahometan dottors have Joliah’s time. 
gone further ; fo as to number the feveral words and letters Books, again, with regard to their {cope and fubje&, may be 

7 = — book, ee verfe, a of the sn Teftament, and divided into—hi/forical, thofe which relate faéts, jelther of 
the Alcoran. Sce’Massora, Atcoran, Ge. nature or mankind—dogmatical, thofe which lay di os 

The kinds and denominations of Books, are various : with regard trines, or general cial pe fellaide; thofe oF ae 
to their ufe and authority, books may be divided into,—bu- kind, containing both faéts and doétrines—hi/forico-dogmati- 
man, thofe compofed by mere men 3—divine, thofe fent from cal, thofe which only rehearfe doétrines, or, at moft indi- 
ee . — by God himfelf, containing his word and cate the arguments by which they are proved, as Mallet’s 
= : ee ac et a and infpired books. gamer) 3—Scientifico-dogmatical, thofe which not only recite 
‘ E > ce i id’ 

The Mahometans reckon one hugdred and four divine books, rae PLE oe ae se 5 ee a 

given by God 10 his prophets os, ten to Adams fifty o | Pontifical Booxs, bri pontificales, tarna Ghia, among, the 
Seth ; thirty to Enoch ; ten to raham 5; one to Mofes, the Romans, were thofe appointed by Numa to be kept by the 
Pentateuch (fuch as it was before the Jews and Chriftians pontifex maximus; defcribing all the ceremonies, f2 tf 
corrupted it) another to Jefus, the Gofpel ; another to Da- feafts, prayers, and other veh ious ae cate is — 

vid, the Pfalms 5 and another to Mahomet, the Alcoran. ner and circhonfeamces Seer each Re he eee 
ee as = = srt ee a Soy Pats verfe, or thefe were alfo called, indigitamenta, as containing the names 

: * > n infidel *: and God pre- of all the gods, and the occafions, and formula’s of invokin: 
ferve us from infidels !—They make it a criterion of a di- each.—/id. Liv. 1. p.23. Lomei. de Bibl. c. 6. Pe 
ahs Oot God himfelf fpeak in it, not others concern- fife, Li; Ant. ir 2 ee a iyi. Si ais 
ing God, in the third perfon; as is done in our books of the i ee tiudlies Stil i 

Old and New Teftament, which they therefore reje& as 7 ie ae ees oa ee Be 
compofitions merely human rs Vid. Reland. de Relig. Mo- temples, andaltars; the ceremonies belonging to walls, gates, 
bani. Ute 45 ?. 21. feq. ° Id. ibid. 1. 2. §. 26. p. 231. tribes, curiz, camps, and the like. —Vid. Lomei. Ui. cit. c. 

Silylline Books, are thofe compofed by certain pretended pro- 6. p. 111. Pitifc. ubi fupra 
phetefles, depofited in the capitol, under the care of duum- } Augural Books, libri Foe called by Cicero*, reconditi, 
viti—V id. Lomei. de Biblioth. c. 13. p. 377. Seealfo Sipyx. were thofe wherein the fcience of foretelling futurity from 

Ganonical Booxs, are thofe received and allowed by the church, the flight and chattering of birds were contained \— Vid. 
as ree of holy fcripture.—Such are the books of the Old Cic. Orat. pro domo fua ad pontif. » Serv. ad n.1. 5. a 

and New Te tament. See Canon, and Bisre. 738. Lomei. /ib. cit, c. 6. p. 109. See alfo AuGuR, and 
fee eee = excluded out of the canon, yet re- AucurRY a 

ceived and read in churches. See APOCRYPHA. , Arufpicine Booxs, libri arufpicini, thofe wherein the myfteries 
a a HY are = of authority: of divining from the ee of viétims were ieleribed. — 

ae: eS he civil law, ec the = ce, digeft, Se. in our law, Fid. Lomet. ubi fupra c. 6. p. 111. See alfo ARUsPEX, &e. 
: utes, &'¢,—Vid. Bac.-de Augm. Scient. 1. 8. c. 3. Works Acherontic Books, libri Acherontici, thofe wherein the ceremo- 
mA - : : nies and difcipline of Acheron were contained ; fometimes 

luiliary Booxs, thofe lef effential, yet of ufe as fubfervient | alfo called /ibri Etrufci, as being fuppofed to have been com- 
a : ee the law, docks of inftitutes, |  pofed by Tages the Hetrurian, though others pretend oe 

ts, Fc, e



he had reccived them from Jupiter himfelf*: fome fuppofe —Such were the ordinary deoks among the Romans.—/7d. 
thefe to have been the fame with the dibri fatales ; others, Pitife. be. cit. \ 
with the libri arujpicini »\—* Vid. Serv. ad Eneid. 1. 8. v. 398. | Waxen Books, libri in ceris, mentioned by Pliny, have occa- Lomei. de Bibl. c. 6 p. 112... Pitife. Lc. p. 84.» Linden- fioned fome difpute. Herm. Barbarus fufpeéts the term to 
brog. ad Cenforin. c. 14. bea corruption, and inclines to read in fchedis inftead of it, Fulgural Booxs, libri fulgurales, thofe written touching thun- on the authority of fome ancient MSS,” Others fee no need der and lightening, and the interpretation thereof.—As that | of the emendation, fince it is known the Romans fometimes compofed by the ‘T’ufcan nymph Bigois, preferved in the tem- covered their planks, or fchedz, with a thin fkin of wax, 
ple of Apollo.—Vid. Serv. ad Zin. 6. v. 72. Lomei. de Bibl. to make them fufceptible of erafements and amendments, c. 6. p. 11t. which the libri in fchedis were not, and confequently were Fatal Booxs, libri fatales, thofe wherein the ages, or terms lefs fit for works that required elegance and accuracy than 
of the life of men were written according to the Hetrurian the waxen ones, which are alfo called cer@, ox libri cerei.— difcipline. Thee were confulted by the Romans in all pub- | _ Vid. Pitifc. ubi fupra. 
lick calamities ; and inftruGtions taken from them, how to Elephantine Books, libri elephantini, according to Turnebus, expiate the offended deities—/id. Cenfor. de Die Natal. c. were thofe written on thin flices or leaves of ivory*; ac- 14. Lomei. 4d. cit. c. 6. p. 112. Pitilc. ubi fupra, p. 85. cording to Scaliger, thofe made of the guts of elephants»; $ Black Booxs, thofe which treat of necromancy and witch-| according to others, thofe wherein the aéts of the fenate re- craft. lating to the emperors, were written ; according to others, The fame denomination is alfo given to fome other books, on certain huge or bulky books, confifting of 35 volumes, con- 
account of the colour of their backs, or the difmalnefs of taining all the names of the 35 tribes 4.—+ 7d, Salmuth. 
their contents; whence alfo red book, and domefday book. See ad Panciral. P. 2. tit, 13. p.255. Guiland. Papyr. membr. 2. : Domespay, &ec. a. 48. »Scalig. ad Guiland. p. 16. © Calv. L. Fur. Pp 534. 

God Booxs, in the common ufage, are thofe of devotion and | woe. Libri. 4 Fabric. Defeript. Urb. c. 6. Donat. de Urb. Rom. piety ; as foliloquies, meditations, prayers, €c.—Vid. Shaftetb. 12. ceo 4 Pitile: Ls Ant. loc. cit. p. 84. feq. 
Charad. T. 1. p. 165. Item T. 3. p. 327. Books, with regard to their manufa@ture and commerce, may A good book, in the bookfellers language, is a faleable one; in be divided into—Manufcript, thofe written with the hand, the language of the curious, a {carce one; in that of men of | whether originally by the authors, called autographs, or at 
fenfe, an ufeful and inftru@tive one. fecond hand by Ubrarti or copifts. See Manuscript, Lr- Among five principal things which Rabbi Akiba recom- BRARIUS, Gc,—Printed, thofe wrought off from the prefs. mended to his fon, one was, that if he ftudied the law, he See PrrnrT1nG.—Books in quires or fheets, thofe not bound 
fhould take care to do it in a good book, left he fhould be or ftitched.— Books in folio, thofe wherein a fheet is folded obliged to unlearn all again.—Vid. Cren. de Furib. Librar. but once, or makes two leaves, or four pages: Books in ato. Spiritual Books, thofe which treat more exprefsly of the {pi- where it makes four leaves; in 8vo. where eight ; in duodeci~ 
ritual, or chriftian life, and the exercifes thereof, as con- mo, where twelve; in 160. where fixteen; in 240. where templation, &c.—Such are thofe of St. John Climax, St. twenty-four. 
Francis de Sales, St. Therefa, Thomas a Kempis, Grana- | Booxs, with regard to circumftances and accidents, may be denfis, Dr. Horneck, &c. See Mystic. divided into—Lo/?, thofe which have perifhed by the inju- bye Books, fuch as do not treat of matters of religion. ties of time, or the malice or zeal of enemies.—Such as are ee PROFANE, divers even of the ancient books of fcripture, written by Books, with regard to their authors, may be divided into— Solomon, and others of the prophets.—/id. Fabric. Cod. Anonymous, thofe without any author’s name. See ANoNY- Pfeudepig. Vet. Teft. T. 2. p. 171. Jofeph. Hypomn, 1. Sic 
MOUS.—Cryptonymous, thofe whofe authors names are con- 120. ap. Fabric. ib. cit. p. 247. 
cealed in fome anagram, or the like.—P/eudonymous, thofe Promifed Boo xs, thofe which authors have given expeCtations 
which bear falfe names of authors *.—Po/fhumous, thofe pub- | of, which they have never accomplifhed.—Janf. ab Alme- 
lifhed after the author’s death .—Genuine, thofe really writ- loveen has given a bibliotheca of books promifed, but ftill la- 
ten by the perfons whom they pretend for their authors, and | tent, or not publithed.—Vid. Struv. Introd. ad Notit. Rei Li- 
{till remaining in the ftate wherein they were left by them.— tere¢. 8.8, 21. p. 954. : 
Spurious or fuppofititious, thofe pretending to be written by | Fiétitious Booxs, thofe which never exifted.—Such is the book others than their real authors.—Znterpolated, thofe which de tribus Impoftoribus, fo much talked of by fome, fuppofed fince their compofition have been corrupted by fpurious ad- to be by others: to which may be added, divers feigned titles ditions or infertions.—* Vid. Pafch. de Var. Mod. Moral. of books * in Baillet > and others. Loefcher © has publifhed a Trad. c. 3. p. 287. ° Heuman. Via ad Hiftor. Liter. c. 6. §. great number of plans or projects of books, many of them 40. p. 334. good and ufeful enough ; if there were but books written 

Books, with regard to their qualities, may be divided into—]| to them. M. Dugono has a whole volume of /ehemes or pro- Clear or perfpicuous, which in the dogmatical kind, are thofe, | _jeéts of books‘, containing no lefs than 3000 *.—* Vd, Patch. 
where the authors define all their terms accurately, and de Var. Mod. Mar. Trad. ¢. 3. p. 282. ” Baill. des Satyr. Per- 
keep ftriétly to thofe definitions in the courfe of their works. Jonel. © Loefch. Arcan. Liter, 4 Projets Literaires, “© Four. 
—Objfcure, thofe where words are ufed vaguely, and without Liter. T. 1. p. 470. 
defining.—Prolix, thofe which contain more things than | Booxs in Ana, Anti, &c. See the articles ANT 1, Ana, &, : were neceflary to the author’s defign : as, if in a book of fur- | The [cope or defgn of Booxs is various ; of fome, to trace the veying, a man fhould give all Euclid.—Ujeful, thofe which origins of things difcovered ; of others, to fix and eftablith deliver things neceflary to be known, either in other fcien- fome truth, or raife fome doétrine to a higher pitch of fub- ces, or in the bufinefs of lifes—Compleat, thofe which con- tility ; of others, to remove fome fcruple or prejudice which tain all that is known concerning the fubjeét.—Relatively | had before obtained, or fix more accurate and precife ideas 
compleat, thofe which contain all that was known on the of things; of others, to explain the names and words ufed fubject, at a certain time; or, if a book were written with in different nations, ages, and feéts ; of others, to improve any particular defign or view, it may be {aid to be compleat, our knowledge of facts, and events, and fhew the order and if it contain neither more nor lefs than is neceflary for the ways of providence: laftly, others aim at divers, or all of accomplifhing that end.—In the contrary cafes, books are thefe ends.—Vid. Loefch. de Cauf: Ling. Hebr. in re 
faid to be incompleat.—Vid. Wolf. Log. §. 815. p. 818, 820, | The as of Books are numerous: they make one of the chief 825, &e. inftruments, or means of acquiring knowledge: they are Booxs, with regard to the matter they confift of, may be di- the repofitories of laws, and the vehicles of learning of 
vided into—Paper-books, thofe written either on linen and every kind: our religion itfelf is founded on books : without cotton paper, or on the papyrus, of which few are now re- them, fays Bartholin, God is filent, juftice dormant, phyfic maining.—/id, Montfauc. Palegr. Grac. 1, 1. c. 2. p. 14. at a ftand, philofophy lame, letters dumb, and all things in- feq. Seealfo Paper. volved in Cimmerian darknefs.—Vid. Barth. de Libr. Legend, 

Parchment Booxs, libri in membrana, thofe written on fkins or Diff: 1. p. 5. Sine libris Deus jam filet, juftitia quicfeit, tor pelts, chiefly of fheep. See PARCHMENT. pet medicina, philofophia manca eft, liter@ mute, omnia tenem 
Linen Books, libri lintei, among the Romans were thofe wrote bris involuta Cimmeriis. 

on blocks or tables covered with a linen cloth.—Such were} The elogiums which have been beftowed on books are infi- the Sibylline books, and divers ancient laws, epiftles of prin- nite: they are reprefented, ‘¢ as the refuge of truth, which ces, leagues, annals, &c.—Vid. Plin. Hift. Nat. 1. 13. ¢. 2. <« is banifhed out of converfation ; as {tanding countellors, Demptt. ad Rofin. 1. 3. c. 24, Lomei. de Bibl. c. 6. p. 106. “¢ and preachers, always at hand, and always difinterefted ; Leathern Booxs, libri in corio, mentioned by Ulpian*, are by | « having this advantage over oral inftruétors, that they are Guilandinus taken for fuch as were written on barks, different “© ready to repeat their leflon, as oft as we pleafe.”—Books from that ufually wrote on; which was the tilia®: by Scali- fupply the want of mafters, and even in fome meafure the ger, with more probability, for fuch as were written on want of genius and invention ; and can raife the dulleft per- certain fkins, or certain parts of fkins, different from thofe fons, who have memory, above the level of the brighteft, commonly ufed, which were the pelts or back-parts of fheep®. without.—An author, who wrote not inelegantly, though — Vid. Ulp. 1. 52. ff. de Leg. 3, » Guiland. Papyr. membr.| in a barbarous age, fums up all their praifes.—Vid. Lucas de 3. 7, 50. Salmuth, ad Pancirol. P. 2. tit. 13. p.253. ‘Sca-| Penna ap. Morhoff Polyhift. 1. 1. ¢. 3. p.27. Liber eff lumen lig. ad Guiland. p. 17. Pitifc. L. Ant. T. 2. p. 84. voc, Libri, cordis, Fecal corporis, virtutum magifter, vitiorum depulfor, Block Booxs, libri in fchedis, thofe written on wooden planks | corona prudentum, comes itineris, domefticus amicus, congerro tq~ or tablets, {(Meothed for that purpole with an afcia and plane. centis, callega & cenfiliarins preefidentis, myrethecium eee, 
2 

ertus



hortus plenus frudtibus, pratum floribus diftinétum, memoria pe- rary fubje&s.—Vid. Lintrup. Relig. Incend. Berg: ap. Nov. Lit. 
nus, vita recordationis ; vocatus properat, juffus feflinat, fem- + a ae Death 7 iG ae 

fare, ow erat citi rp | +B, Maelo, Hain Rn wrt soning wi 
det: arcana revelat, obfcura illuftrat, ambigua certiorat, per- oe eae a legs 5: at syri S00 aaa a 

plexa refolvit, contra adverfam ees ses Secunda mo- Hr es aca me aes oe i ae 

derator, opes adauget, jaturam ee: ee ta: (it is to be fuppofad he means 2600 poems ip heroics or 
Perhaps their greateft glory is, the affection borne them by hexametérs) and in fide 150000 verfes.—Vid, (Noris Milet 

many of the greateft men of all ages: M. Cato *, the elder Macedon. ap. Four. des Scav. T. 47. p. 179. 
Pliny *, the emperor Julian, and others are on record for an || The young duke de Maine’s works were publithed at feven 

exceffive devotion to books. The laft has perpetuated his years old, under the title of, Ocwures diverjes d’un auteur dé 
paffion by fome Greek epigrams in their praife. Richard Jept Ans, Paris, 4to. 1685.—Vid. Four. des Scav. T. 13. ps 
Bury, bifhop of Durham, and lord chancellor of England, 7-—Dan. Heinfius publithed his notes on Silius Italicus fo 

has a treatife exprefs on the Jove of books *.—* Vid. Plin. Epift. Hee ae eae pes wane ae 

= 3 eS eS oe a e es Ae bit 3 ug fer ‘book on the iphere, before he was old enough to go to " 
Perea Sal * 1 fh s oe eae a ~ S h. f{chool ; and what is pleafant, he took it chiefly from Sacro 
ene Sa Sa OT nee eer Bofco’s treatife de Sphera, before he had learnt a word of 
de lib, legend. aiff. ge 1. feq. os ‘ Latin.—Vid. Baillet Enfans Celebres, n. 81. p. 300.—We may 

* M. Catonem vidi in bibliotheca fe dentem multis circumfufim Swi- add, that Placcius affures us, he began to make his collecti- 

corum libris. Erat enim, ut feis, in eo inexhaufta aviditas ons, while under the tutorage of his nurfe, and when he had 
legendi, mec fatiars pottrat:. quifpe qui, ne reprebenfionem nlzi nothing to colleét out of, but his nurfe’s prayer-daoks.—Placc. 
inanem reformidans, in ipfa curia foleret Legere, Sepe dum fenatus de Art. Excerpt.. p. 190. 
oo a operae reipublicee detrahens.—Vid. Cic. de Divin. M. Cornet D. de S. ufed to fay, that to write dooks, a man 

Fe ee muft either be very foolifh or very wife*: there are doubt- 
eB oS kml nte ae Iaoed they employ too much lefs many of both Notts in the acm of authors; yet the 

Si ote tae ac eatte ation; JA EOSE ae. purfuits of at ufe majority feems to confift of thofe, who are neither the one 
age common-wealth, and indifpofe us for the funétions of or the other. The cuftom is much altered fince the times 

civil nt that they ee a an prevent theit ex- of the ancients, who carried their fcrupuloufnefs in what re- 
Cee ea ae aes eet oie Oe eee invade Tock a lates to the compofition of Sa2ts beyond all that has been a- 

fion with things of the growth of others 5 and that eee bove exprefled: fo auguft was the idea they formed of a 

Sure es ee ee oe agai re book, that nothing would fuffice lefs than its being a treafure : 
ourfelves to fee only with foreign lights : belides, that ill men thefauros oportet effe, non libros; 0 labour, no affiduity and 

Se eee en Wet ace nosing the people and | exadinels was thought enough to fit a work for the publie 
Bropaganne. fuperftition, immorality, enthuftalm,, or ae view: every fentiment and expreffion was to be maturely 
gion, which will always {pread fafter, a =e ait = Ran weighed, and turned on all its fides; and not fuffered to pafs, 
greedily than leffons ae aod ee So Te aa ings unlefs every word were, a pearl, and every page befet with 
are added concerning the Sei oe hee Ahi h : ane gems. So that they put the reader in pofleffion in a fingle 
fables and follies they are fraught with; which, together | Four of what had coft them perhaps ten years intenfe 
with the multitude and perplexity of Bn see ae thought and application—Such were thofe books, which 
may feem ealier to difcover truth in ee: aoe a hae on'| were reputed cedro digni, to be {meared over with cedar-juice, 
of things, than in the Sea ae. He a f a “~~ and thus rendered incorruptible, for the inftruétion of all 
Add, that books have turned the other inftruments SF Ow future ages *\—With us, the cafe is otherwife: the ambition 
ledge out of doors, as experiments, objervations, furnaces, of being an author poffeiiés every body, even thole who have 

and the like, without which the natural fciences can never nothing to fay, or at moft, only one thing, and that perhaps 

be cultivated to purpofe *; and that In mathematics, books a trifle, and already faid by a hundred others: to furnifh 

have fo far fuperfeded the exercife of invention, that the ge- out a book, we have recourfe to various arts, and ftratagems5 
nerality of mathematicians, are now contented to learn the 4 Facial a ethod is firft chalked out, which like a drag-net ’ 
folution of problems from others; which is to relinquifh pathers all before ft) old -and eee Simmeneecunene 
the chief end of their {cience: fince what is contained in mon; good, ‘bad ar indifferent; lich we adope’ with little . ; 2 5 2 
juatietetion ers, Divuty. the cae gi = 2 ae oe choice; the chief attention being, with Albutius the rhetor, matics, not the fcience, art or talent of folving queftions ; t0 fay all on the fubjeS we can, hot merely all we ouighe® 
which is hardly t® be had from books ; but only from nature ie Via Vion ae Miss a Trev. D. Univ, T. a: 1509. 

es — Bac. de dugm. ; Sciegt, 1. 2. Works, voc. Live = : > Salmuth, ad Pancirol. Pose ed. 144. <1. p. 61. : : + 
For the art 7 writing or compofing Books, we have much fewer aoe 2 Z es i a eo = - — SS 

helps and inftruétions than for the art of fpeaking 5 though thol. Lib. cit. diff: 5. Cum Albutia rhetore de omni caufa feribere, 
the former be the more difficult of the two; asa reader is A gece Udicant, Tod Gime : 5D * , 
not fo ay £0, : Sa eechae es has eee A modern author, let his fubjeét be what it will, generally 
of deteéting fau ne Wa eerste see? takes occafion to retail his whole ftock of knowledge, then 
reduces an author’s bufinels to a tog heads 5 ord pict on hand: if he write, for inftance, on the gout, as M. Aig- 
25 eafily practifed as oo fea ae confi S, ni af nan, he will give you the nature of all difeafes, and their 
“© 1s writes, what, how, de y> a tO. me ons Vid Au uf. curesy and perhaps a fyftem of phyfics into the bargain, and 
ee gp fer Lee cur Sad quase—Ti@s AUSU 1 over and above many important doétrines of theology, and 

Pact AG SUMS AEA Meee - 7 rules of morality*: if, on the building of Solomon’s temple, 
‘To write 4 as book, a serie a soalhNe sheny as Caramuel, he will not confine himfelf to architeGture, 
which is to be long, and c Lene ee hi > but treat of numerous matters relating to theology, mathe- 
fentiments which offer themfelves, ee ich are already mati¢s, geoptaphy, hifoty, giammar, Sc. {nlomuch, that 

er — are to be tec ; low te a a if we may believe the re of a piece inferted in Caramu- 
on4, som e an aaa are to ea owe sei - o el’s work, if God fhould permit all the fciences in all the u- 
Tarely mace, and then only to prove iome important trues | niverfities in the world to be loft, they might be reftored by 
or embellifh the fubjeét with fome beautiful and uncommon Tienes ne this Bok clinch are Aieaan rae a ee 
obfervation ; never bringing an ancient philofopher on the Par. 1707. 12% ‘Four ae Scav. FE ae. ps 421, fea. wr cbie 
ftage to fay what the meaneft lacquey could have faid aswell; | 3° ed reéta y obliqua confid. en el templ de Feruf. 3 vol. folio. 
nor making a fermon, unlefs where the bufinefs is to preach. Vegev. 1678. ‘Your. des Scav. T. 10s p. 348; feg. Nowv. Rup 
—Vid. Nouv. Rep. Lett. T. 39. p. 427. : tun io : ? ‘ 

SoMa, salts leat io, a serueting Sees, He fets out with a tedious preamble, perhaps foreign to the 
fe soliuity, spetipcnicy, and brevity ae the, jy /eswill be belt queftion ; and proceeds on to a digreflion, which gives rife 
attained, by keeping the piece long by us, often reviewing to a fecond ; which carries him fuch a length, that we lofe 
and correéting it by the advice of friends: the fecnd, by fight of him: he opprefles us with proofs of things that 
difpofing the eames ina pr Sener ed ene needed none; makes objections no body would have thought 
under eee oe Spe the ¢ ¥ aa ytrow- of, and to anfwer them is fometimes forced to make a difler- 
ae fabjce epee nor Immediately concern | ‘tation in form, to which he gives a particular title, and to ' 

Were thefe rules obferved, it would {carce be poffible for any, Side . oi _ ee Seer uae eee 

except an — from — - mute og a ag ah he argues in form, accumulates fyllogifm on fyllogifm, and 
dem quot Thebarum safe A he a tho f an induétion on induétion ; being careful to note that they are 
hear no more of — volatile aut th who throw o: aoe - fo many geometrical demonftrations. At length you come 
fix or eight books, st ten e twe = re, mpning Z o! toa firing of confequences, which you never expected ; and 

Tiles Ol smn oUs: Authors WO UN Der UR ec neaaeer OFS after twelve or fifteen corollaries, wherein contradi&tions are 
and hundreds +; nor of thofe childifh authors, who publith not fpared, you are furprized for the conclufign eat: a 

il ae rane oF ee ae Con has has given a propofition which had never been mentioned, or at leaft had 

catalogue of feventy two books, which A compet sa tecn ae ae o = or perhaps another which 

the c {fs of twelve years; containing fix volumes in the- : DEG. ie : = 

dee eee in ecclehattical hittory, fice in philofophy, The fubje& of the Seok, in all probability, is fome trifle ; 

fourteen on mifcellaneous fubjects, and thirty-eight eee: pers the ufe of the particle, amd, or the pronunciation Se 
e



‘ ta, or the praife of an afs or a loufe, or a fhadow, « was no end.” But modern writers cannot -keep within 
en a ialaens = the art of drinking, or loving, or terms of fo much moderation ; ‘¢ You may fooner empty the 

dreffing ; or the ufe and abufe of fpurs, or — By gloves, e fea, sa a Se ete ae snag seanet tees, 
ike.—Suppofe, for inftance, it be the laft, and let or number. the fands. or ex- 

6 = — writer of Hote proceeds to make his ss tant. They are not to be told, fays another, though like 4ook.—For method he takes that of the Lullifts, and begins *¢ an inhabitant of Mahomet’s 'paradife, a man had feventy with the name and etymology of glove ; se = ie not =: Beni nets ms a a i Sag wot: 
in the language he writes in, but in all the languages and to each mou i > | 

aa oe of which he ee diGtionaries in his ftudy, “* fpoke feventy thoufand languages.””—Yet how is the num- 
oriental or occidental, living or dead ; accompanying éach ber continually increafing : When we confider the multitude with its refpeftive etymon, and fometimes too with its com- of hands employed in writing, of copifts throughout the eaft pounds and derivatives, and referring for more thorough in tranfcribing, and of prefles in the weft continually pour- knowledge to the feveral diGionaries een whee = took ing ia eo vase Es —s pa — eels 3 igioufly quoting chapter and page. ould be a ad k 

: Fa tear eee: feopeh Os ces cht, and a on this feore. than other countries; {ince befides our-own with great pains and exactnefS through all the common places produce, we have for fome years paft, drained our neigh- 
of arguments, as the matter, form, ule, ary a or Sake cages ig a. an as 

onjunéts, disjunéts, &¥c. of gloves. On each of which he eir beft books are carried ou ec i: ners 2 ssatcree antl Pa acca | hs yt shee ae Oe pie co. but thin imfelf obliged to ex- compofe: ai : e, 
hauft he aja Ste ei us all he can find, Thus gloves, ‘¢ the northern nations: anciently they conquered and took » he informs us, preferve the hands from cold; and proves, “ pofleffion of the country; of late, they leave the inhabi- - that if we go much in the fun without them, our hands will “¢ tants their lands, and only take their, learning. ‘ Commi- 

~ be tanned. He goes on next to fhow, how chaps on the grant ad nos quotidie (cries Sig. Facciolati) callidi homines pecu- 
~ hands will enfue in winter, if we leave our gloves at home ; nia inftructiffimi & praclaram illam mmufarum Supellettilem, op- 

and how painful as well as unfightly a thing chapped hands tima volumina, nobis ; abripiunt. : Artes etiam, ac difciplinas are*,—Yet mutt this be allowed an author of merit, and ae eed 7a va ms Ba Ss Ye . far from being fingular in his method of writing. In reali- } * Vid. arth, de Libr. legend. diff 1. p. 7. euman. Via a ty, we all ae: hens thing, fome in a greater degree, and Fit. Liter, ¢. 6. §. 43. p. se Jeqq.» Facciolat. Orat. 1. fome in a lefs, with good Mr. Nicolai.—* id, Nicolai Dij- Mem. de Trev. an. 1730. p..1793. : ace quif. de a oeshctree Ufu SP Gieff: 1702. 12ma, Nouv. fncea gad oa — baat ae o noes peso laolied 5 
. Lett. Aout. 1702. p. 158. egg. ince a > OF ¢ > OF. ut ee form or Sains ‘sae. archeus that directs all: kind, feems hardly to admit of a fecond in one age, or even , One writer fuppofes his bak to be a pesshies jue mary aa a Yet @ oF thy ae bar if eure are 

chapter a focket*; another reduces his work to the form o within the compa! ¥ ¢ sel an yee oie | Ea comes cia, mei the reader into a dichotomy », . Waltherus confiders his a i ) » and 2 » book, officina biblica, asa Pops and divides or ranges the ma- and meafuring ; ‘it is added, that within the Bick of fifteen terials of it accordingly, on fo many fhelves, sraceng ws years, there ie ee ae a subdted Pisach and tata reader throughout as a cuftomer. Another turns his boo grammars publifhed in the fame country ; and of di&tiona- into a tree, ite its trunk, branches, flowers, and fruits ; ries, abridgments, methods, €%c. in proportion : all which the twenty-four letters of the alphabet being the branches ; are but an eternal round of the fame things, the fame ideas, the feveral words the frwers, and 120 fermons the fruit — on difcoveries, aa truths, fame falfehoods.—Vid. Mem. *Vid. Wolf. Bibl. Hebr. T. 3. ~.987. » R. Schabtai Labra le Trev. an. 1734. p. 804, : 
Dormientium ae Wolf. lib. a T. x. in pref. p. 12. The beft of it is, ‘we are not obliged to read them all : © Caffian. a 8. Elia, Arbor omnium opinionum moralium, que ex Thanks to providence, the good bifhop Caramuel’s {cheme trunco pullulant, tot ramis quot funt litere alphabet, cujus flo-| —mifcarried, which was, to write about an hundred volumes res funt verba, frutlus funt 120 conciones, &c. Venet. 1688. in folio, and then prevail on the civil and spiritual powers eee ae ae | ditches gente, Mogi a rigin of Books, we have nothing that is clear: the alc S$ a 2 00S ae of Mies are doubtles the oldeft of all that are extant ; which he alone was to have ae shad he lived long « but there were books before thofe of Mofes, who.cites feveral®: enough *: amd apparently would not have been lefs eager in Scipio Sgambati, and others ‘even talk of Jsoks before the | obtruding them on the public. Had the fame. thought en- deluge, written by the patriarchs Adam, Seth, Enos, Cainan, tred Hermes Trifmegiftus, who according to the account Enoch *, Methufalem, Lamech, Noah and his wife, alfo given by Jamblichus, wrote 36525 books, -people would have by Ham, and Japhet his wife ; befides others by oe Sete a te more Rape to joe Ls A mune % pels or angels ; of all which fome moderns have foun: enough an they now have.—*/id. Baill. Enfans Celebr. fec. 12. to fill an antediluvian library: but they appear all, either (em des Scav. T. 5. P.t. p. 373- the dreams of idle writers, or the impoftures of fraudulent n ees there are few of the immenfe number of docks 
ones.—* Vide Mem. Acad. R. Infer. T. 6. p. 32.» Id. ibid. which deferve ferioufly to be ftudied: for the reft,. part of T. 8. p. 18. © Sgambat. Archiv. Vet. Tet. Fabric. Cod. them are only to be occafionally confulted, and the reft read Pfeudep. V. Teft. paffim. Heuman. Via ad Hift. Liter. c. 308. for amufement. A mathematician, for inftance, ought not 3. p. 29. 

to be entirely ignorant of what is contained in the mathe- * A book of Enoch is even cited in the epiftle of Jude, v. 14, matical docks; but then a general knowledge is fufficient, and 15: from which fome endeavour to prove the reality which may eafily be had by running over the chief authors ; of antediluvian writings ; but the doo cited by that apoftle out of whom references may be made, dire&ting to the pla~ is generally allowed both by ancient and modern writers to ces where they may be found, when wanted, For there are be fpurious.—Vid. Saalbach. Sched. de Libr. Vet. §.42, Re- many things which are much better preferved in books than imm. Idea Sy. Ant. Liter. p. 233. in the memory ; as aftronomical obfervations, tables, rules, Of profane baoks, the oldeft extant are Homer’s poems, which theorems, proportions, and in fine whatever does not fpon- were even fo in the time of Sextus Empiricus *; though we taneoufly adhere to the memory, when once known, For 
find mention in Greek writers of about joven others prior the lefs we croud that faculty, the readier and freer will the to Homer, as Hermes, Orpheus, Daphne, Horus, Linus, wit remain for inventing. —/id. Cartes Epift. ad Hoghel. ap. Mufus, Palamedes, Zoroafter, &Fc. but of the greater part Hook Phil. Collee?. Ne 5. p- 144. Jeg. 
of thefe, there is not the leaft fragment remaining, and of ‘Thus, a few boks well-chofen and thoroughly ftudied, may the others the pieces which go under their names, are gene- fuffice : many have held’ the bible alone fufiicient for all the rally held by the learned fuppofititious,—F, Hardouin goes purpofes of Eiovwlcdas 3 others, the alcoran: Cardan re- farther ; charging all the ancient books, both Greek and La- quires but three dooks for any perfon, who does not make a tin, except Cicero, Pliny, Virgil’s georgics, Horace’s fatires profeffion of learning ; one, to contain the lives and a@s of and epiftles, Herodotus, and Homer, as fpurious, and forged the faints and other virtuous men; another to amufe the "in the thirteenth century, by a club of perfons under the | mind with pleafing verfes; and a third to teach the rules of direétion of one Severus Archontius *—* Vid. Fabric, Bibl. civil life. —Some have only propofed two Books for our ftudy, 
Grac. 1. 1. co 1. §, 1. T. I. p.1. ? Id. ibid. §. 6 p. 4. Har- viz. that of fcriptire, which difcovers the will of God 5 douin. Z Numm. Hersdiad. in Proluf. Ad. Erud. Lipf. an. and that of the creation, which fhews his power; the latter Bie of which is the key of the former *:—But this, under pre- Among the Greeks, it is to be obferved, the oldeft books were} tence. of feenchine fuperfluities, feems to be Cnn co in verfe, which was prior to profe a Herodotus’s hiftory is the oppofite extreme. The bufnels isceatheriin wicked 
the oldeft book extant of the profaic kind »,—a Vid. Strab, due choice among the multitude, of a number of good ones, Gegr. h. 1. Heuman, lib. cit. §. 20. p. 50, ? Id. ibid. §.21.) tr may be added, that as knowledge is naturally adyanta- p- 52. See Porrry, &. : geous, and as every man ought to be in the way of infor- The multitude of Booxs has been long complained of: they are mation, even a fuperfluity of bosks is not without its ule, 
grown too numerous, not only to procure and read, but to fince hereby they are brought to obtrude themfelves on us, fee, learn the names of, or even number. Solomon, three} and engage us when we had leaft defign.—This advantage, thoufand years ago complained, that ‘ of Writing Jets there) an ancient father obferves, we owe to the multiplicity of z 

books



~ books on the fame fubje&t, that one falls in the way of one|’ But it is a fmall riumber of books, we have opportunity of 
man, and another beft fuits the level, or the apprehenfion thus judging of by perufing them; befide, that when we 

» of another.—‘¢ Every thing that is written, fays he, does} have read a bask over, the judgment comes too late for many 
** not come into the hands of all perfons: perhaps fome purpofes: it feems neceflary therefore to have other indica- 
“* may meet with my books, who may hear nothing of others} tions, whereby to prevent out being at the charge of pro- 
“© which have treated better of the fame fubjeét. It is of curing, or the pains of perufing a worthlefs deo: divers 
*© fervice therefore, that the fame queftions be handled by | rules of this kind are given by Baillet *, Struyius >. Stollius 
“© feveral perfons and after different methods, though all on cy and others; which though, ‘in reality, no more than pre- 

- © the fame principles, that the explications of difficulties, fumptions, and frequently liable to be falfified 4} are not 
<¢ and arguments for the truth, may come to the know-} without’ their ufe. The journalifts de Trevoux object to 
“© ledge of every one, by one way or other >, ”’—Add, that them all: *“ The fhorteft way, fay they, to judge of a book 
the multitude is the only fecurity againft the tog! lofs, or} — “ is*to read it, if you be qualified in the fubje&, otherwife 
deftru@tion of books: it is this has preferved them againft the] “ to refer yourfelf’ to thofe who are fo «.” Heuman is 
injuries of time, the rage of tyrants, the zeal of perfecu-] fomewhat more explicit; «© making it 2 mark that a book is 

- tors, and the ravages of barbariaris; and handed them}, ‘* good, when it is efteemed by perfons intelligent in the 
. down, through long intervals of darknefs, and ignorance, | — “* fubjeét it treats of ; and when thofe who commend it re- 

fafe to our'days .—Solaque non norunt hac monumenta mori.| - ceivé no advantage from the applaufe they beftow on it, 
| Vid. Bac. de Augment. Scient. 1. 1. Works T. 1. p. 49.| \“ nor-aré Jeagued with the author in any cabal, for efpou- 

»* Auguft. de Trin. 11. c. 3. © Barth. lib. cit. Diff 1. p.| “© fing any ‘particular principle, fyftem, or party in religion 
8. feq. “ or learning §£’—*Vid. Baillet, Fugem. des Scav. T. 1, P. 2: 

Ghufing and judging of Booxs.—Authors are not well agreed |p. 121. feg: » Struv. lib: cit. c. 5. §. 3. p. 390. ¢ Stoll. in= 
on the ‘conditions neceflary to denominate a book, good.| trod. Hift. Liter. P. 1. §. 11. p.g. ¢ Budd. de Eriteriis boni 

«Some requiresonly good fenfe in the writer, and an ac-} Libri paffim. Wale. Hiff. Crit. Ling. Lat. c. 7. §. 6. p. 320. 
quaintance with: the fubject; others with Salden demand | © Adem. de Trev. an. 1712. art. 17. * Hetiman. Con/p. Rei- 

 folidity, perfpicuity, and brevity: others think intelligence | publ. Liter. c. 6. §. 11. p. 280% fog. 
yand exaétnefs enough : the generality’of critics feem to hold, But more’particularly, it is an indication that a do0k is good; 
that none of the perfeCtions, which the human mind is ca- 1°. If the author be known to excel in that talent more im- 
pable of, ought to be wanting: but on this footing there is] mediately neceflary for fuch a fubje@ ; or have already pub- 
fcarce any fuch»thing as a good book; at leaft none which} lifhed any thing on the fame that is efteemed. ‘Thus we 

. they themfelves will all agree to be fuch *.. The more rea- may conclude, that Julius Czefar will teach us the art of war 

. fonable allow: a book to’ be very good, which has but few better than Peter Ramus; Cato, Palladius, and Columella, 
* faults; optimus ille, qui minimis. urgetur: at leaft where the] agriculture better than Ariftotle ; and Cicero oratory better 

good things in it exceed the bad'and indifferent, Nor isa] than M. Varro *: add, that it is not enough the author be 
book to be called bad, where the indifferent is the prevailing] fkilled in the faculty, but that he be fo in the particular 
part, and the good and bad are proportioned equally.—| branch of it he treats of; fome, for inftance, excel in the 
3 Vid. Baillet. Fugem. des Scav. T. 1. P. 1. c. 6. p. 19. feg.| » civil law, yet not in the public law: Salmafius proved him- 
> Honor. Reflex. fur les Regl. de Crit. diff: t. felf an excellent critic in his Exercitat. Plinian. but came 
Since the fall’of the Latin tongue, authors do not feem fo] — much inferior to Milton in his Defenfio Regia». 2°. If the 
much to aim: at the glory of writing well, as of writing | 400k be on a fubject that requires great reading, it may be 
good things: fo that a bak is commonly allowed for good, if]  prefumed good, if the author have a copious library, or can 

- it be happily conduéted to the end which the author aimed have accefs to one; cr lived in a place where books were 
at; whatever other faults it may have: thus a book which} not wanting: though here is a danger too of running into 
is not written on account of ftyle, may be good, though| excefs of quotations, efpecially, fays Struvius, if the author 
the ftyle be naught *. Thus an hiftorian, who is well in-| be a lawyer*. 3°. A book which took up a long time in 
formed, faithful, and judicious ;. a philofopher, who reafons} compofing, cannot often fail of being good: Thus Villal- 
juftly, and on found principles; a divine who is orthodox, | —pandus’s commentary on Ezekiel was a work of forty years: 
and departs not from fcripture and antiquity; will be al-} Baronius’s annals of thirty ; Gouffet’s Hebrew commentaries 
lowed good in their kinds, though they be faulty in the lefs of thirty; Paulus Amilius employed the fame timg in ‘his 
material things, —* Vid. Baillet. 1:6. cit. c. 7. p. 24. feq. hiftory ; and Vaugelas in his tranflation of Q: Curtius, La- 
And thus moft books, in one refpeét or other, will be found | my was thirty years in his treatife of the temple: Em. ‘Te- 

' good and ufeful; fo that the choice feems difficult; not fo|  fauro-forty years in his Idea Argute diffionis: and the jefuit 
much what to take, as what to reject*. The elder Pliny Carra forty years in his poem called Columbus :—It is true, 
ufed to fay, there was no bok fo bad, but fome good might || they who are fo long on the fame fubjeét, rarely bring it 
be had from it: Nullum librum tam malum effe, qui non aliqua | . out uniform and methodical; befides, that they are apt to 
ex parte profit ®. But there are degrees of goodnefs*; and| flag and grow cold in fe long a purfuit: men cannot attend 
in many books, the good is fo thin fown, that it is hardly] to the fame thing for fo many years without being tired ; 
worth the gathering‘; or hid fo deep, or fo befet with} which will be apt to thew itfelf in the compofition: and 
thorns, that it will not quit the coft of digging. Virgil hence it has been obferved that in thofe large doaks fo long 
could gather gold out of Ennius’s dunghil; but every body | about, the beginnings glow, the middle-parts are luke- 

- has not the zeal, or the {kill and attention neceffary to do warm, the latter ends frigid, apud vaftorum voluminum auc2 
- the like.—*/id. Hook. Colleé?, N° 5. p. 127, & 135, Jeg. tores, principia fervent, medium tepet, ultima frigent*. But 

> Plin. Zpi?. 5. J. 3. © Reimman. Bibl. Acroam. in Praf.| then they muft excel in the materials, which have been ga- 
§. 7. p. 8. feg. 4 Sacchin. de Rat. Libr, Legend. c. 3. p.| thering for fo long a tra& of time: this is particularly ob- 

‘30. feg. : ferved of the Spanifh writers; and is at leaft more commen- 
It is better judged in thofe who recommend a fmall number dable, than the levity and precipitancy of fome of their 
of the beft desks ; advifing us to read much, but not many: | neighbours. Not but the public are fometimes difappointed 
multum legendum effe, non milta*, But how is the choice to} _in their expetations, from writers who are fo long in la- 
be made?—* Vid. Plin. Epi/t. 9. 1. 7. bour ; as was the cafe in Chapelain’s poem /a Pucelle, in the 
To judge of a book, thofe who have treated of the fubjeét, | _finifhing of which he fpent ake years: and concerning 
dire&t us to obferve the title, the author’s or editor’s name, which we have that epigram of Monmor : 
the number of the edition, the place where, and year when Mla Capellani dudum expeétata puella, 
it was printed (which in old books is frequently marked at the Poft tanta in lucem tempora prodit anus. 
end,) and the printer’s name, efpecially if he be a celebrated Some, it is certain, have carried their fcrupuloufnefs to an 
one #; proceed thence to the preface, and look for the au- excefs, as Paulus Manutius, who often fpent three or four 
thor’s defign, and the occafion of his writing: confider alfo | months in writing a fingle epiftle ; and Ifecrates, who was 
his country, (each nation having its peculiar genius ») and three olympiads in writing one panegyric®. 4°. Books on 
the perfon by whofe order he wrote, which may fometimes | _ points of doGtrine by ecleCtic writers, are to be prefumed 
be learned from the dedication: if his life be annexed, better than thofe writ by the retainers to particular fe@ts. 
run it over, and note his profeffion, what rank he was of,| 5°. The age of a writer may give us fome indication: basks, 
and any thing remarkable that attended his education, ftu- which require labour, are ufually better performed by youn- 
dies, converfation, or correfpondences with learned men: ger perfons, than thofe who are far advanced in years: thus 
not forgetting the elogies which have been given the author, there is more life in Luther’s former pieces, than in thofe he 
which often occur at the beginning, or even any critique or | _wrote’a little before his death: ftrength decays, bufinefs en= 
cenfure, efpecially if made by a man of judgment. If the |  creafes, we truft too much to our judgment, and are not 
preface do not give an account of the method of the work, | ferupulous enough in making enquiries‘. 6°. Another indi- 
run briefly over the order and difpofition of it, and note | - cation may be taken from the author’s ftate and condition 
what points the author has handled, obferve whether the Thus hiftory written by a perfon who was ah eye-witnefs of 
things and fentiments he produces be trite and vulgar, or fo- what he relates, or is concerned in public affairs, or has ac- 
lid and fetched from greater depths. Note, whether he go cefs to the public records, or other monuments, from whence 
in the common road, or make any innovation, and intro-| intelligence may be drawn; or who is not oe by party, 
duce any new principle. Obferve alfo his method, whether} or hired by any great man, will be fuppofed to be good: 
it be a dichotomy, or according to the four caufes, or any | Thus Salluft and Cicero were well able to write the hiftory 
other more peculiarly adapted to the fubjett .—-* Vide Barth.} of Catiline’s confpiracy, as having fome concerns in it 3 
Diff. 4. p- 93. feg. - Baill. c. 7+ p. 228. feg. © Struv. In-| ~d’Avila, de Comines, Guicciardin *, Clarendon, &c. were 

+ trad, ad Notit. Rei Liter. c. 5. §. 2+ p. 338. ie prefent



prefent in the civil wars they defcribe: Xenophon baring an Such among the ancients were the cenforial books, Uibri cenfes 
employment in the Spartan ftate, has treated excellently of rii; being tables or regifters containing the names of all 
that commonwealth; and Amelot de la Houffaye by living thofe who were cenfed or taxed under Auguftus. Tertullian 
Jong at Venice, was enabled to explain the fecrets of their aflures us, that our Saviour’s name was found in the cenfo- 
policy: Camden wrote annals of the affairs of his own rial books of Auguitus.—/id. Tertul. adv. Marcion. |, peer. 
time; Thuanus had correfpondences with the beft writers in De cenfu Augufti quem teftem fideliffimum Dominica nativitatis 
every country ; and Puffendorf had accefs to the public ar- | Romana archiva cuftodiant. Vid. Lomei de Biblioth. p. 104. 
chives. So, in practical divinity, more regard is due to] Pitifc. L. dnt. T.2. p.84. See alfo Census, 
thofe who have actually difcharged the office of paftors than } BOOK-SELLER, a profefled trader in books; whether he 
to others; and in literary matters, we give credit to thofe | print them him(elf, or procure them to be printed by others, 
who have the direétion of libraries, 7°. The time or age for fale. See Book. 
wherein the author lived may give fome light; every age Boole, among us, are the fame with bibliopala, among 
having, according to! Barclay, its peculiar genius and ex- the anci€nts, whofe office was diftin& from that of librarit. 
cellency *.—* Vid. Barth, de lib. legend. Diff: 2. p. 45. See Liprarit. Petty dealers, or venders of fmall ware, 
> Struv. 4b. cit. c. 5. §. 3. p. 390. Budd. Pf de criter. like our publifhers, were more particularly denominated /j 
boni libri, §.7. p.7. Heuman. Con/p. Reipub. Liter. p. 152. |  belliones ; whence Statius,—de capfa miferi libellionis.—Vid. « Struy. Ub. cit. §. 4. p. 393. * Mic. Lip. T: 3. p. 287. Stat. Sylv. 1 4. Carm. 9. v. 21.  Fabr. Thef. p. 1395. 
© Struv. Hib. cit. §. 5. p. 396. e Baill. c. 10. p.396. ‘ Baill. Authors frequently complain of the arts of bookfellers* : lord 
¢.9. p- 378. Barth. Diff 2. p. 43. feg. Struv. §.6. 8 dd. Shaftefbury gives the procefs of a literary controverfy blown 
ibid. p. 45.» Struv. lib. cit. §. 15. 33 430. feq. & 404. Jeg. up by book/ellers®, The publication of books depends much 
Baill. c. 1. p. 121. feg. Heuman, Via ad Hifi, Liter. c.7.| on the tafte and difpofition of deok/ellers : among the German 
g 7. p. 350. : writers we find perpetual complaints of the difficulty of pro- 
ome judge by the bulk or fize of backs ; following the gram- curing book/ellers 5 many are forced to travel to the book-fairs 

marian Callimachus’s rule, that every great book is of courfe | at Francfort, or Leipfic, to find dvoé/ellers to undertake the 
an ill one, peya BiBawv, weye naxov*: a fingle leaf of the Si- impreffion of their works: at Rome, the Argiletum was the 
byl, was doubtlefs preferable to the vaft annals of Volufius: | mart of books, as Paul’s Church-yard, or Fleetftreet among, 
yet Pliny’s obfervation will neverthelefs hold true, that “* a us: whence that of Martial: 
*¢ good book is fo much the better by how much it is bigger.” Argiletanas mavis habitare tabernas, 
Bonus liber melior eft quifque quo major», Martial gives us a Cum tibi, parve liber, Serinia noftra vacent. 
remedy againft the largenefs of a book, where that isthe only | Vid. Schoettg. ag de librar. & bibliop. Saleng. mem. de liter. 
complaint: read but a little of it. T. 1. p.174. *Charad. T. 3. p. 10. feqg. Item p. 15. Seqq 

Si nimius videar, feraque coronide longus ltem p. 27. © Vid. Martial. Epig. 1. 1. ep. 4. . 1. : 
Effe liber, legita pauca, libellus ero. The fairs of Francfort and Leipfic are famous for the refort 

Yet is the fmallnefs of a bok, a real prefumption in its fa- of ies, not only from all parts of theempire, but Hol- 
vour: he muft be a poor author who cannot furnifh a pam-| land, Flanders, &c. They have each their thop or ware- 
phlet, or loofe fheet with things curious, and written with houfe, over which is infcribed the name of fome celebrated 
fpirit: but to fupport the fame through a volume in folio, | — book/eller of former times; officina Elzeviriana, Frobeniana, 
requires other-guife funds. In reality, in large books it is}  Adbrelliana, Fanfoniana, &e. A like conceit has taken fome 
allowed a man to be fometimes dull. a heavy preamble is London 4ook/ellers, to infcribe over their door, bibliopolium, as 
expeéted, and a feries of words of courfe, ere you come to if people could not know a thop to be a dovk/eller’s without a 
the bufinefs; in the profecution of which many nodding} Latin name. Even ftall-men dignify their ftand with diblio~ 
places are likewife allowed; but fmaller pieces are indulged |  polium; and Moorfields may probably, ere long, be furround- 
none of thefe privileges: they muft immediately fall into} ed with did/iopolia. 
their fubject, and treat every part of it in a a“ manner:| Formerly, the offices of book/ellers and printers were united. 
the matter muft be thrown clofe together, and either be new] in the fame perfons*. See PRINTER.—Labbe ® gives a lift 
in itfelf, or in the turn which is given it.—Were the beft of learned dock/ellers ; moft of whom were alfo authors, —Of 
authors of volumes in form retailed to the public piece- late days, book/ellers have drawn their bufinefs into lefs com- 
meal, we fhould complain of many flat expreffions, trivial pafs, and leaving the labour of compofing books to one fet 
obferdations, beaten topics, and common thoughts, which of perfons, and that of printing them to another, content 
pafs well enough off in the lump ‘.—* Vid. Barth Hid. cit. diff} themfelves with the gainful part ; thus miniftring to the re- 
3. p- 62. fegg. © Plin, Epift. 20. 1, * Addif. in Speétat. public of letters not with the head, or the hand, but the 
Ne 124. ‘ : purfe only. In which refpeét, not to mention fome of our 
See further concerning docks, in the writers on literary hifto- own book{ellers, the Vander Aa’s at Leyden, Gleditfch’s and 
ry, libraries, ftudies, learning, arts and {ciences 5 more efpe- Fritfch’s at Leipfic, Mortier’s and Wetttein’s at Amfterdam, 
cially in Salden*, Bartholin®, Hodanus‘, Sacchinus‘, Bail- | and Halma’s at Utrecht *, though much below the Stephens’s, 
let 5, Buddeus‘, Saalbach *, Putherbeus *, Raynaud 4, Schuf- Aldus’s, Vafcofan’s, Frobenius’s, and Morel’s, have never- 
ner *, Lauffer !, Schwartzius™, Crenius*, and others, who thelefs acquired a juft fame.—*/Vid. Struv. Introd. in motit. 
have written treatifes exprefs concerning books. —* Chrift. Li- Rei Literar. c. 11. §. 15. p.930. Thurman. Bibl. Acad. 
berius, 7. e. Gul. Saldenus, @:Baodiaa, five de libris feriben- p. 56. feq. » Labbe Biblio, Bbloth, p. 233. °Struv. Ld. 
dis & legendis. Ultraj. 1681. 12°. & Amiftel. 1688. 8°.| cit. §. 38. p. 953. 
Struy. Jitrod. ad Hift. Liter. c. 5. §. 21. p.454. >Th. Bar-| The chief fcience of ook/ellers, is the C:¢duoywew, or know- 
tholini de libris legendis, 1678. 8°. & Francof. uit me. ledge of books; we mean of the titles, different editions, 
Struv. loc. cit. © Jo. Fred. Hodanni Differt. de libris legen- prices and fcarcity of books, without regard to their con- 
dis, Hannov. 1705. 8°, Struv. vc. cit. ‘Fr. Sacchini de| tents, or qualities, otherwife than as thefe affeét the fale of 
Ratione libros cum profeétu legendi. Lipf, 1711. 12°. ¢ Baillet | them.—Vid. Struv. Introd. in notit. Rei Literar. c. 1. §. 1. p- 
Fugemens des Scavans fur les principaux ouvrages des auteurs. 1. feg. Lang. 1. Stud, Theol. c. 1. memb. 2. p. 98. Jeg. See 
7.1. £Car. Frid. Buddeus, de criteriis boni libri. Jen, 1714. alfo the article Boox. 
8 Chr. Saalbach Schediafina de libris veterum. Gryphis. 1705. An acquaintance with the dook/ellers marks or figns, fre- 
4°. Fabric, Bibl. Ant. c. 19. §. 7. p. 607. Reimm. Jdea | quently exprefled on the title-pages of their books, is of fome 
Sy/t. Antiq. Liter, p. 229. feqg. » Gab. Putherbeus de tollen- | uf ; by reafon many books, efpecially in the laft century, 
dis & expurgandis malis libris. Par. 1549. 8°. Struv. lib. cit. | have no other defignation either of printer, bosk/eller, or even. 
c. 8. p. 694. fegg. i Theoph. Raynaud Erotemata de bonis ac city.—The anchor then, is the mark of Raphelepgius at Ley- 
malis libris. Lugd. 1653. 4°. Morhof. Polyhift. Liter. 1. 1. den, and the fame with a dolphin twifted round it, of the 
¢. 16, 2. 28. p.177. *Schufner Dif Acad. de multitudine Manutii at Venice and Rome; the Arion denotes a book 
Librorum, Jenz. 1702. 4°, | Lauffer Diff: adverf. Nimiam | printed by Oporinus at Bafil; the caduceus, or pega/us, by 
Librorum multitudinem. Vid. Four. des Scav. T. 75. p. 572. the Wechelius’s at Paris and Francfort; the cranes, by 
™ Chr. Got. Schwartzius de Ornamentis librorum apud vete- Cramoify ; the compafi, by Plantin at Antwerp: the foun- 
res. Lipf. 1705 & 1707. Reimm. Idea Sy/. Antig. p. 335. tain, oy Vafcofan at Paris; the /phere in a balance, by Jan- 
» Tho, Crenius de libris feriptorum optimis & utiliffimis. Lugd. fon or Blaew, at Amfterdam; the Jilly, by the Junta’s at 
Bat. 1704. 8°. an extract of which is given in 4a. Erud. Venice, Florence, Lyons and Rome; the mulberry-tree, by 
Lipf. an. 1704. p. 526. feq- Morel at Paris; the olive-tree, by the Stephens’s at Paris and 

Caifes of Booxs. : Gen Thea rele Becta Geneva, and the Elzevirs at Amfterdam and Leyden ; the 
Privileges of Books. PRIVILEGE, bird between two ferpents, by the Frobenius’s at Bafil; the 
Common place BoOK.2 geo the article S COMMON Pace. truth, by the Commelins at Heidelberg and Paris; the Sa- 
Text Book. $ Text. turn, by Colinzeus ; the printing-prefs, by Badius Afcenfius, 
Book, is alfo ufed for a part or divifion of a volume, or large See Did, Baill. ‘Fugem. des Scav. T. 1. P. 2. p. gt. feqg. 

work. See SecTion, &c. Bookfellers are a kind of agents, or curators in the republic 
In this fenfe we fay the book of Genefis, the firft book of | letters: in many places, they are ranked among the members 
Kings, the five books of Mofes, &c.—The Digeft is con-| of univerfities, and entitled to the privileges of ftudents; as 
tained in fifty books, the Code in twelve books. at Tubingen, Salifburg, and Parise, where they have always « 
Books are wlually fub-divided into chapters, fometimes into| been diftinguifhed from the vulgar and mechanical traders, 
feGtions, or paragraphs: accurate writers quote chapter and and exempted from divers taxes and impofitions laid on other 
hook, See CHAPTER, &e, * companies >, —* Vid. Frit{ch. diff. de bibliop. ¢. 7. §. 1. feqq. 

Boox, is alfo ufed for a lift or catalogue of perfons namesx—| > Savar, D. com. T. 2. p. 535. Jeg. vac. Libraire, 
I The



The traffic of books was anciently very inconfiderable 5 in- és; the pavement, or way over for cattle and carriages; the 
fomuch that the book-merchants both in England, France, | _foot-banks on each fide for foot-paflengers; the rail or para- 
Spain, and other countries were diftinguifhed by the appel- pet, which inclofes the whole; and the butments, or ends of 
lation flationers, as having no fhops, but only ftands or ftalls |’) the bridge on the banks. See Peer, Burment, €&e. 
in the ftreets, where they expofed their wares to fale—Vid. Bridges are a fort of edifices very difficult to execute, on 
Du Cang. Goff. Lat. T. 4. p.951. voc. Stationarii. account of the inconvenience of laying foundations, dnd 
During this flate, the civil magiftrate took little notice of walling under water. The earlieft rules and inftru@ions re- 
the book/ellers ; leaving the government of them to the uni- lating to the building of bridges, are given by Leon Raptifta 
verfities, to whom they were fuppofed more immediately re- Alberti, Archit. 1.8. Others were afterwards laid down by 
tainers: who accordingly gave them laws and regulations, Palladio, /. 3. Serlio, 2 3. ¢. 4. and Scammozi, 1. 5, all 
fixed prices on their books, examined their correétnefs, and of which are colleéted by M. Blondel, Cours @’ Archit. P. 5. 
punifhed them at difcretion—But when by the invention of} 4. 1. p. 629. feg. The beft of them are alfo given by 
printing, books and do0é/ellers began to multiply ; it became} Goldman, Baukunft. 1. 4. c. Les 134. and Hawk{moor, 
a matter of more confequence; and the fovereigns took the | Hi/?. Lond, Bridg. p. 26. feq. . Gautier has a piece ex- 
direStion of them into their own hands; giving them new | prefs on bridges, ancient and modern. Trait. des Ponts. 
ftatutes, appointed officers to fix prices *, and gtant licences, Paris 1716. 12°. 
privileges °, &c.—'Vid. Fritfch. diff: de bibliop. c. 4. »Id.| The conditions required in bridges are, that they be well- 
wid. c.5. Thurman. bibl. acad. p. 10. defigned, commodious, durable, and fuitably decorated.— 
Chevillier fhews, that the univerfity of Paris had formerly The peers of ftone-bridges are to be equal in number, that 
the fole power of creating and appointing dook/ellers, who there may be one arch in the middle, where commonly the 
were to take an oath to the univerfity; and were reputed | current is ftrongeft. Their thicknels is not to be lefs than 
part of the academical body, and as fuch entitled to the ex- | a fixth part of the {pan of the arch, nor more than a fourth. 
emptions of the other members thereof. They were to give| They are commonly guarded in front with an angular ftar- 
fecurity to the univerfity for their behaviour, and produce ling or fpur, to break the force of the current; though this 
atteftations of their capacity for the difcharge of their office: | defence is fometimes alfo turned femicircularly: in the an- 
the univerfity alfo depofed and expelled them at difcretion: | cient bridges, it is always a right angle; which has the ad- 
they were obliged to appear at all aflemblies of the univer- vantage of being ftronger and more durable than acute ones. 
fity, when fummoned, and affift at the public proceffions The ftrongeft arches are thofe whofe fweep is a whole femi- 
thereof: they were obliged to lend their books to- be read, circle.—For the rails, the height, ornaments, and the like, 
or even copied by fuch as were difpofed to borrow, on cer- they are left to difcretion.—It is even complained, that no 
tain conditions prefcribed by the univerfity. If they kept demontftrative reafons are given of the feveral proportions of 
any books by them which were not correét, the univerfity the moft effential parts of bridges: much of which is ftill 
punifhed them: they were not allowed to buy any book of | _ left to the difcretion of the builder, to be regulated according 
a ftudent without leave of the re€tor: nor were they al- to the circumftances, defign, place, magnitude, &c. of the 
lowed to gain above four deniers in a livre, by any copies}  defigned edifice. M. Gautier withes, that mathematical per- 
fold to the members of the univerfity. Every book/eller was} fons would take the ftructure and proportions of bridges into 
obliged to have a catalogue of all his books hung up in the } their confideration, in order to bring things to more cettain- 
fhop, with the prices, as rated by the univerfity : no dook- ty, and precifion, founded on unvariable geometrical truth. 
feller, who had not taken the oaths to the univerfity, might | Something of which kind has been attempted by M. de la 
fell a book of above ten fols value.—Vid. Chevill. diff: de ?o-| Hire, in Mem, Acad. R. Scienc. an. 1712. p. 70. and the 
rig. de Vimprim. 1. 4. “Four. des Scav. T. 23. p. 240. Savar.| Marquis de Hopital, in Aé. Erud. Lipf. 1695. p. 56. 
D. Com. T. 2. p. §30. feq. voc. Libraire. The breadth of a bridge, according to Baptifta Alberti, 
This ftate lafted from the thirteenth century till the inven- | ought to be the fame as that of the highway which abuts on 
tion of printing, and even till the end of the fifteenth cen-| it: the breadth of the peers is to be one third of the aperture 
tury; during which time there were only allowed twenty- of the arches; the ftarlings to be one half the breadth of 
four bookfellers, two binders, two illuminers, and two fworn| the peers, and to rife above the greateft height to which the 
book-writers, or copifts.—But from that time the kings of | water ever mounts. 
France began to take cognizance of them: Lewis XI. thought | In the bridges of Avignon, St. Efprit, and Lyons, there is 
fit to prefcribe fome new regulations in 1467: under Fran-| this remarkable, that they are not ftreight, efpecially the 
cis I. the beok/ellers were brought wholly under the royal au-| two former, but bent, having an angle, whofe convexity is 
thority, and received ftatutes from the king.—/id. Savar. Jib, | turned towards the ftream, to break the force thereof : the 
cit. p. 531. pont St. Efprit, Dr. Robinfon obferves, is bowed in many 
Ahaf. Fritfch, chancellor of Jena, has a differtation exprefs places, making unequal angles, efpecially in thofe parts where 
concerning book/ellers, de bibliopolis, but it is a jejune piece, the ftream is ftrongeft. The great peer in the middle of 
and befides, half-filled with paflages in High Dutch untranf- London-bridge, as we are told, wa8 intended to ferve for a 
lated: what we find in it any way curious, is fome quef-} fteadying to the whole machine, inftead of making an an- 
tions and cafes, between dzok/ellers and authors, which he} gle, as in the above-mentioned bridges. ‘ 
difcuffes on the principles of the Imperial and Saxon laws ; ‘The famous bridge of Venice, called the Rialto, confifts but 

as,—whether any copy-money be due to an author, who has| of a fingle arch, and that a fiat or low one; pafling for a 
not been able to finifh his book by reafon of the difficulty of mafter-piece of art; being built in 1591, on the defign of 
it?—-whether a baok/eller, who printed the firft edition, be} Michael Angelo: the fpan of the arch is ninety-eight feet 
entitled to the refufal of the fecond?—-Whether new copy- one half, and its height above the water only twenty-three 
money be due from the Jof/eller to an author on a new edi-| —_feet.—Poulet alfo mentions a bridge, of a fingle arch, in the 
tion of a book ?—-Whether a book{eller may reprint a book city Munfter in Bothnia, much bolder than that of the Ri- 

without the knowledge and confent of the author?—-Whe- | alto at Venice. But thofe are nothing to a bridge in China, 
ther a number of copies be due to the author over and above built from one mountain to another, confifting of one fingle 
the copy-money? which he refolves in the affirmative—| arch 400 cubits long, and 500 cubits high, whence it is 
And whether a dook/eller may feize his books unpaid for, in] called the fying-bridge: a figure of it is given in the Phily- 
a ftudent’s clofet? which he folves in the affirmative *—See | _fophical Tranfaétions. Kircher alfo fpeaks of a-bridge in the 
further concerning dcok/ellers, in the writers on Booxs and| fame country, 360 perches long without any arch; fupport~ 
PrintTers.—More efpecially in Schoettgenius », de la] ed only by 300 pillars. 
Caille's, Chevillier 4, and others*, who have written ex-| To fecure the peers of bridges, they fometimes diminifh the 
prefsly on the fubjeé&.—* Vid. Fritfch. traét. de Tipeer é| current of the river, either by lengthening its courfe, by 
Bibliopolis, ec. Jen. 1675. 4°. diff. 2. c.6. © Chrift. Scho- | making it more winding (a method fometimes ufed by the 
ettgenii diff de Librariis & Bibliopolis antiquorum. Lipf. 1710, | ancients in rendering their rivers navigable) or by {topping 
4°. A notitia of it is given in Reimm. Idea fy/t. antiq. 8 the bottom of a rapid river, with rows of banks, ftakes, or 
p. 60. © Jean de la Caille, Hiftoire de Pimprimerie & de la\ piles, which break the current. 
libraire, jufque en 1689. Par. 1689. 4°. An extraét of which]. The peers of a bridge always diminifh the bed of a river: 
is given in Fourn. des Scav. T. 17. p. 467. feqg. * And. fuppofe this diminution one fifth, it will follow, that in cafe 
Chevillier ?Origine de Imprimerie. Par. 1695: 4°. An ex-| of inundations, the bed muft be funk or hollowed one fifth 
tra&t of it is given in Four. des Scav. T. 23. p. 223. fegg.| more than before, fince the waters gain in depth what they 
Item p. 235. fegg. °¥abric. Bibl. Antiq. c. 19. §.7. p.607.| have loft in breadth. Add, that as the quantity of the wa- 
é@ Thurm. Bibl. Acad. p. 10. Item p. 56. ter remains ftill the fame, it will pafs with greater velocity 

BRIDGE, an edifice either of ftone ot timber, confifting of } by one fifth in the place where fuch contraction is: all 
one, or more arches ereéted over a river, canal, or the like, which conduces to wafh away the foundation, ‘The ftream 
for the conveniency of croffing, or paffing over from one thus augmented in velocity, will carry away flints and ftones, 
fide to the other. See River, Arcu, &e. which before it could not ftir. See River. 
A bridge may be confidered as a road over water. SeeRoap. | The foundations of bridges are to be laid at the feafon of the 
Janus is made, by fome learned men, the firft inventor of year when the waters are loweft, as in autumn; and if the 
bridges, as well as of fhips, and crowns: their reafon is, ground be rocky, hard gravel, or ftony, the firft ftones of 

- that in feveral ancient Greek, Sicilian, and Italian coins, the foundation may be laid on the furface, without digging 
there are reprefented on one fide a Janus, with two faces, deeper ; but if the foil be foft fand, or gravel, it will be ne- 

- and on the other, a bridge, or a crown, or a fhip. ceflary to turn off the water, and dig till you come at a 
The parts of a bridge are the peers, or legs, pile; the arch-| firm —— 3 at leaft, if this cannot be done, part of the 

water



water muft be carried off, and the reft kept dry and piled: bridges, laid one over the other, in fuch manner, as that the 
that fide of the river where you are to work is to be inclo- uppermoft Atretches and runs out, by the help of certain 
fed with coffer-dams, and the current to have its liberty on cords running through pullies placed along the fides of the 
the other fide. See FounpaTion. Palladio’s direétions under-bridge, which pufh it forwards till the end of it joins 
are, firft, to make choice of that place in a river which has the place it is defigned to be fixt on, : 
the leaft depth of water, and where the ground is even and When thefe two bridges are ftretched out at their full length, 

. firm, efpecially rock or gravel ftone; fecondly, to avoid fo that the two middle ends meet, they are not to be above 
thofe places where there are yoragos, or whirlpools, and four or five fathom long, becaufe if longer they will break. 
where the bottom is foft fand or gravel, in regard fuch mat- Their chief ufe is for furprizing out-works, or pofts that 
ters are eafily carried away by the violence of water, which have but narrow moats, ; 
in time alters the bed of a river, and faps the foundation of In the memoirs of the royal academy of fciences, we find a 
the peers; thirdly, to pitch on a ftreight part of a river, new contrivance of a Sating-bridge, which lays itfelf on the 
fince otherwife the turns and windings being worn away in other fide of the river—Vid. Hi/?. Acad. R. Scienc. an, 1713. 
time, the bridge is in danger of being left infulate; befides |  p. 104. soit. : : 
being liable to be choaked up with the filth, and other mat- Bripce of communication, is a bridge made over a river; by 
ters commonly gathered in the turns of rivers. which two armies or forts, feparated by the river, have a 

Bripces are either built of ftone or timber, according as free communication with one another. 
there is a conveniency, or plenty of the one material or the | Br1DGEs of boats, are either made of copper, or wooden 
other in the place. boats faftened with ftakes, or anchors; and laid over with 

Stone-BR1DGES, are compofed of peers, arches, and butments, planks. See Boar. : ; 
made of hewn ftone, fometimes alfo intermixed with brick ; One of the moft notable exploits of Julius Cafar, was the 
as, the bridge of Tholoufe, the plinths whereof are of ftone, expeditious making a bridge of boats over the Rhine: mo- 
as alfo the quoins of the arches, and fome bonding courfes, dern armies carry copper boats, called pontoons, to be in rea- 
and copings; but the reft, as the arches, walls, and but- dinefS for the making bridges: feveral of thefe being joined 
ments, of brick. fide by fide, till they reach acrofs the river, and planks laid 

Wosden-BRiDGES, called by the Latins, pontes fublicii, confift over them, make all plain for the men to march on. See 
of beams and joifts fuftained by punchions, well cramped Pontoon. : ¥. 
and bound together. ‘There are fine bridges of boats at Beaucaire, and Rouen, 
Sturmius has a differtation exprefs on the ftru€ture of a which rife and fall with the water; yet that at Seville is faid 
wooden-bridge: Dip. de Ponte Sublicio. Francof. 1709. to exceed them both. Aegis 

Rufhen-BR1DGE, pont de jonc, is made of large fheaves of | The bridge of boats at Rouen, built in lieu of the ftately 
rufhes growing in marfhy grounds, which they cover over ftone-bridge erected there by the Romans, is reprefented by 
with boards or planks, ‘They ferve for crofling ground that a modern writer, as the wonder of the prefent age; it al- 

' is boggy, miry, or rotten. ways floats; and rifes, and falls with the tide, or as land- 
The Romans had alfo a fort of fubitaneous bridges, made by waters fill the river; it is near 300 yards long, and is paved 
the foldiers, of boats, or fometimes of cafks, leathern bot- with ftone juft as the ftreets are: carriages with the greateft 
tles or bags, or even of bullocks bladders blown up, and faft- burdens go over it with eafe, and men and horfes with fafe- 
ened together, called a/cagefri. Pitifc, L. Ant. I: 2. p. 464. ty, though there are no rails on either hand. The boats are 
Seq. voc. Pontes. Du Cange Glo: Lat. T. 1. p. 350. M. very firm, and well moored with ftrong chains ; and the 
Couplet gives the ftruéture of a portable bridge, 200 foot whole well looked to, and conftantly repaired, though now 
Jong, eafily taken afunder and put together again, and which very old. 
forty men may carry.—Vid. Du Hamel Hi/?, Reg. Acad. Sci- 
en, 12, felt, 5. co 4. fp 273, D 
Frezier {peaks of a wonderful kind of bridge at Apurima in : 
Lima, made of ropes, formed of the bark of a tree.—Vid. 8: 
Frez. Vayag. South-Sea, p. 184. Dis in geometry, a divifion of a circle, includ- 

Pendent, or Hanging, called allo Phihfephical BRiDGES, are ing a three hundred and fixtieth part thereof. See 
thofe not fupported either by pofts or pillars, but hung at CIRCLE, 
large in the air, only fuftained at the two ends, or but- Every circle, great and fmall, is fuppofed to be divided into 
ments,—Inftances of fuch bridges are given by Palladio, and 360 parts, called degrees: the degree is fubdivided into 60 
others.—Vid. Vogels Modern. Bau-Kunft. Tab. 26. feq. Wolf. | _lefler parts, called minutes: the minute into 60 others, called 
L. Math, p. 277. vec. Brucke, Kirch, Mund. Subterr. 1, 1.| — feconds: the fecond into 60 thirds, &c.—It follows, that the 
cache Fait degrees, minutes, Sc. of greater circles, are greater than 
Dr. Wallis gives the defign of a timber-bridge, feventy foot thofe of lef. See Minute, SEconp, &&e. 
long, without any pillars, which may be ufeful in fome pla- The fubdivifions of degrees are fractions, whofe denomina- 
ces where pillars cannot conveniently be ereéted. Philof: tors proceed in a fexagecuple ratio; that is, a firft minute is 
Tranf. N° 163. p.714. Dr. Plot affures us, that there was =» a fecond = zA,, a third = 5255, &e. But 
formerly a large bridge over the caftle-ditch at Tutbury in thefe denominators being troublefome, their logarithms are 
Staffordfhire, made of pieces of Timber none much above a fubftituted in common ufe, as indices thereof. See Loca- 
yard long, and yet not fupported underneath, either with RITHM. 
pillars, or arch-work, or any other fort of prop whatever.—. Thus, a degree, as being the integer or unite, is denoted by 
Vid. Plot Nat. Hi/t. salle. c.g. §. 88. p. 383. ©, a firft minute or prime by 1, a fecond by 2 or”, a third 

Draw-Bripce, Pons fubduétarius, is fuch a one as is made | by 3 or”, ec. Accordingly 3 degrees, 25 minutes, 16 
faft only at one end, with hinges; fo that the other end may thirds, are wrote, 3°. 25’, 16”. See SEXAGESIMAL. 
be lifted up; in which cafe the bridge ftands upright, to hin- But though the ancient Egyptians, to whom this divifion is 
der the paflage of a moat, or the like. ufually afcribed, did, by means hereof, free aftronomical 
‘There are others made to draw back, to hinder the paflage, calculations from fractions; fince fexagefimal fraGtions may 
and to thruft over again to afford a paflage. And others, be handled as integers; and were very happy in the choice 
which open in the middle ; half of which turns away to one of fuch a number of degrees in the circle, as admitted of 
fide,.and the other to the other ; being joined again at plea- a juft divifion by 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9. Yet Stevinus, 
fure: but thefe have this inconvenience, that one half of Oughtred, Wallis, &c, with good reafon, with the fexage- 
them remains on the enemy’s fide. fimal fractions fet afide, and decimals taken in their room. 
‘The Marquis de PHopital has given the conftruétion of a For in decimals there is no occafion for reducing leffer frac- 
curve, in which a weight will always be a counter-balance tions into greater, or greater into leffer; which is a tedious 
to a draw-bridge; which the younger Bernoulli has fhewn article in fexagefimals. Stevinus even holds, that this divi- 
to be no other than the cycloid.—/id. 4. Erud. Lipf. an. fion of the circle which he contends for, obtained in the 
1695. p. 56. Jeg. wife age, in Seculo Sapienti. Stevin. Cofmug. Lib. 1. Def. 6. 

Flying-BripGE, Pont volant, or Pons duétarius, an appellation | See DECIMAL. : 
given to a bridge made of pontoons, Jeathern boats, hollow ‘The magnitude or quantity of angles is accounted in degrees. ' 
beams, cafks, or the like, laid on a river, and covered with Thus, we fay, an angle of go degrees; of 70 degrees, 50 mi- 
planks for the paflage of an army. nutes; of 25 degrees, 15 minutes, 45 feconds, See ANGLE. 

Flying-BrinGe, Pont volant, more particularly denotes a bridge | Such a ftar is mounted fo many degrees above the hori- 
compofed of one or two boats joined together, by a fort of } zon, declines fo many degrees from the equator, See AL- 
flooring, and furrounded with a rail or balluftrade; haying] Trrupe. 
alfo one or more matfts, to which is faftened a cable, fup- Such a town is fituate in fo many degrees of longitude and 
ported at proper diftances by boats, and extended toanan-| latitude. See LoncirupE and LATITUDE, 
chor, to which the other end is faftened, in the middle of A fign includes 30 degrees of the ecliptic. See S1cN. 
the water. By which contrivance, the bridge becomes move- | DEGREE of latitude, is the pace of 365184 Englith feet in- : 
able, like a pendulum, from one fide of the river to the o- cluded between two parallels of latitude. See LATITUDE. 
ther, without other help than the rudder.—Such bridges fome- | DEGREE of longitude, is the {pace between two meridians; 
times allo confift of two ftories, for the quicker paflage of a] the quantity of which is variable according to the latitude. 
great number of men; or that both infantry and cavalry | See LonGITuDE. 
may pafs at the fame time.—Davil. ‘Thefe expreffions are borrowed from the ancients, who were 

Flying or Flating-BRipGe, is ordinarily made of two fmall| acquainted with a very large extent of earth from eaft = 
2 welt,



weft, which they accounted the length, and a much lefs ; h Su ~ a 

from north to oa which pafled with them for the breadth pee ; ee — ae ae vem & 
of the earth, See EARTH. Lat. | 5280 Feet. Lat.| 5280 Feet. 

The quantity of a DEGREE of a meridian, or other great cir- ase aapaspabioeamenesi isecasd Sceageaeee 

cle on the furface of the earth, is varioufly determined by 
various obfervers: the methods too made ufe of are various. 31} 59 1503 6t | 33 2804 

See Ean TH.—Ptolemy fixes the degree at 68 Arabic miles > 32 | 58 3453 62 | 32 2483 

accounting 74 ftadia toa mile. The Arabs themfelves, who 33 | 58 29 63 | 31 2110 

made an exaét computation of the diameter of the earth, 34 ae Tig 64 | 30 1686 

by meafuring the diftance of = places under the fame me- eet 3461 Sees 

ridian, in the plains of Seniar, by order of Almamom, onl. Bae Saae ein 
make 56 miles. Kepler determining the femidiameter of x e Be s = i55 

the earth by the diftance of two mountains, makes a degree 38 | 54 2648 68 | 25 4800 
13 German miles: but his method is far from being accu- 39 | 53 3961 69 | 24 4150 
rate. Snellius feeking the diameter of the earth, from the 40} 52 5187 70 | 23 3460 
diftance of two parallels of the equator, finds the quantity of | ——-—— —|—_———_ 

a degree by one method to be 57064 Paris toifes, or 342384 ‘ 41 |. 52 AI47 71 | 22 2732 

feet ; and by another method, 57057 toifes, or 342342 feet. 42 | 51 2204 72121 1968 

‘The mean between which two Scinber M. Picart found by 43 | 50 3178 73 | 20 1169 
menfuration in 1669, from Amiens to Malvoifin, the moft 44 49 4071 EIEN 338 
fure, and makes the quantity of a degree 57060 toifes, or 45 | aos ses Fig e858 
342360 - ei reduced to other meafures, gives the 46| 48 338 “61 16 3866 
quantity of a degree of a great circle in 47/47 994 57} 15 2948 

= . 48 | 46 1575 78 | 14 2006 
Englifh miles of 5000 feet each —— 73 *5° 49 | 45 2082 59 | 13 1040 
Florentine miles of 3000 braccios —— 63% 50 | 44 2515 8o}'12 53 

Common French leagues of 220 toifes — 25 J —_—|—_——_ 
Rhinland perches of 12 feet — — 29556. 51143 2777], 81 | 10 4327 

52 | 42 3069 82] 9 3393 

However, M. Caffini, at the command of the king of 53° | al aed, 83} 8 2264 

France in the year 1700, repeated the fame labour, and 54 | 4° oe os Z ee 

meafuring the fpace of 6 degrees, 18 minutes, from the ob- pe: | 22 oe pure oie 47 

fervatory at Paris, along the meridian to the city of Coli- 56| 38 3568 86} 4 3454 

oure in Rouffillon, that the greatnefs of the interval might 57137 3533 87 | 3 3272 

diminifh the error, found the quantity of a degree to be 58 | 36 3438 sg] 2 2184 

57292 toifes, or 343742 Paris feet, amounting to 365184 59 | 35 3283 89 | 1° 1093 

Englith feet.—On which footing, the quantity of a minute 60 | 34 3072 9° ° 

of a degree of a great circle of the earth is 5710 Paris feet, Boe : 

and that of a fecond, 95 feet. Decree, in civil and canon law, denotes an interval in cog- 

With which account pretty nearly agrees that of our coun-} nation or kinfhip, whereby proximity and remotenefs of 

tryman Mr. Norwood, who about the year 1635, meafured blood are computed. 

the diftance between London and York, and found it} Degrees are the intervals whereby it is known what perfons 

905751 Englith feet; and finding the difference of latitudes} are neareft to the ftock or root.—Or they are the diftances 

2°, 28, determined the quantity of one degree to be 367196] of one perfon from another in the line of confanguinity or 

Englith feet, or 57300 Paris toifes, or 69 Englifh miles, 288 affinity, reckoned from fome common parent or anceftor. 

yards. See Newt. Princ. Phil. Nat. Math. prop. 9. p. 378.| See Consancutniry and AFFINITY. 
and Hit. Acad. R. Scienc. An. 1700, p. 153. We fay, the fecond degree, the third degree; Gregory the 

The quantity of a degree of great circle, with the diftance } great was the firft who prohibited marriage to the feventh 

of any other parallel from the equator being given, the]  dgree; which reftri€tion was long obferved: the fecond 

quantity of a degree in that parallel is found by this canon: council of Lateran, under Innocent III. reftrained the prohi- 

as the whole fine is to the cofine of the diftance of the pa- bition to the fourth degree inclufive, that is, to coufin Ger- 

rallel from the equator ; fo is the quantity of a degree of the mans children. See MARRIAGE. 

equator to the quantity of a degree of the parallel. In the civil law, the degrees of kindred or cognation ate dif- 

Suppofe, ¢. gr. the latitude of the parallel 51°, and fuppofe Say computed from what they are in the canon law.— 

a degree of the equator 69 miles. The firft reckons by the number of perfons iflued from the 
fame ftock; each perfon fprung therefrom making one de+ 

Log. of whole fine 100000000. gree: but with this difference, that in the direct line the or- 

Cofine of 51° 97988718. der begins with the firft degree; and thus the father and fon 

Log. 69° — 8388497. _ the sR . nr in ie Se is “a 
: ft degree reckoned’: two brothers being only related in the 

Log, required ——— 16377201. fecond degree, by reafon the father, oe - the common 

The number correfponding to which in the tables is 43 42, ftock, makes the firft degree. i 
miles, nearly; which being multiplied by 5280, the number The canon law obferves the fame rule as to the direét line ; 

of feet in a mile, gives the number of ‘enelith feet ina de-| but in the collateral line, a generation only makes a degree 

gree in that parallel.—On which foundation (fuppofing M. thus brothers are in the firft degree, and coufin Germans in 

Caffini’s proportion of 365184 Englifh feet, or 69 miles, the fecond. Whereas, the civil law puts brothers in the fe- 

864 feet to 1 degree of a great circle) is built the following cond, and coufins German in the fourth.—So that two de- 
table, exhibiting the quantity of a degree of longitude in | 875 1% the civil law only make one in the canon law. 
each parallel of latitude. ‘ Decree, in medicine, denotes a certain pitch or intenfenefs 

: of the elementary qualities. See QUALITY. 

— - ‘The degrees ufually allowed are four, anfwering to the num- 

a ie ae ae ee a ber of ay perineetle elements. See Ex saicnne. 

Lat.| 5280 Feet. Lat. | 5280 Feet. In the fchool philofophy, the fame qualities are divided into 

Be sos RES ab ee eight: the laft or higheft degree of intenfion is called ut aéfo. 

Equ| 69 864 We fay, a thing is cold in the fecond degree, pepper is hot 

1 | 69 808 16 | 66 2557 in the third degree. See HEat and CoLp. 
2| 69 641 17| 66 747 Fire is held hot in the eighth degree, and dry in the fourth 
3] 69 363 18 | 65 4110 degree. See Fire. 
4} 68 5254 19 | 65 2088 Decree, in chymiftry, is underftood of the ftate or intenfe- 

5 | 68 4739 20 | 64 5240 nefs of the fire, or heat. See Fire. 
Seer a Pod oe Chymifts diftinguihh four degrees of fire, or heat: the fir, 

6 n 45 ee 4 ape is ne coals, i Pd 

4 68 4S 23 64 fe The fecond, that. of four or five coals, or rather fo much as 
9 | 68 1648 24 | 63 972 is fufficient to warm a veflel fenfibly; yet fo, as that the 

10 | 68 595 25 | 62 3609 hand may be held on it a confiderable time. 
a aes (gee, Paar yume The third degree, is when there is a fire capable of boiling a 

11 |'67 4714 26 | 62 865 veflel of five or fix pints of water. 

12 | 67 3443 27 | 61 3301 The fourth, is when there is fire enough for a furnace. 
13 | 67 2064 28 | 61 358 Thefe degrees, however, are all varied according to the dif+ 

14] 67 576 29 | 60 2597 ferent circumftances of operations, furnaces, veflels, fub- 

15 | 66. 4260 301 59, 4738: jects, Ge. 
Decrees, in mufick, are the little intervals whereof the 

: concords, or harmonical intervals, are compofed. See In- 

s TERVAL and ConcorD, 
The



The mntfical dégrees are three; the greater tone, the lefler | jeétions raifed againft him by a mafter of arts.—He muft alfe 
tone, and femi-tone. See Tone and SEMI-TONE, keep two aéts in the batchelors fchool, and declaim one. 
The primary caufe of the invention of degrees, or intervals To pafs batchelor of divinity, the candidate muft have been 
lefS than concords, and whereby the concords are divided, feven years matter of arts; muft have oppofed a batchelor 
and as it were graduated, des Cartes judges to have been of divinity twice; kept one divinity a&; and preached be- 
this, that if the voice were always to proceed by harmoni- fore the univerfity, once in Latin, and once in Englith. 
cal intervals, there would be too great a difproportion or in- | For the DEGREE of doétor. See the article Doc Tor. 
equality in the intenfenefs thereof, which would weary both |} DYING, the art, or a@ of tinging cloth, ftuff, or other 

finger ‘and hearer. . : matter with a permanent colour, which penetrates the fub- 
Thus, fuppofing A and B the diftance of a greater third; if] ftance thereof. SeeCrorH, @c. 
the voice were immediately to afcend from A to B, then be- Dying differs from bleaching, or whitening, which is not 

caufe B being acuter, ftrikes the ear with more force than the giving a new colour, but the brightening of an old one: 
A, left that difproportion fhould prove uneafy, another] it alfo differs from painting, gilding, marbling, and print- 
found, C, is put between them; by which, as bya ftep or ing, or ftamping, in that the colours in thefe only reach the 
‘degree, we may afcend more eafily, and with lefs unequal furface. See BLEACHING, PAINTING, GILDING, &e, 
force in raifing the voice. ‘ Dying may be defined the art of colouring wool, linen, cot- 
Hence it appears, fays that author, that the degrees are only ton, filk, hair, feathers, horn, leather, and the threads and 
certain mediums contrived to be put betwixt the extremes of webs thereof, with woods, roots, herbs, feeds and leaves, by 
the concords, for moderating their inequality, but which of means of falts, limes, lixiviums, waters, heats, fermenta- 
themfelves have not fweetnefs enough to fatisfy the ear, and tions, macerations, and other procefles, ’ 
are of ufe only with regard to the concords. So that when | Dying with regard to the manner of applying the colours, is 
the voice has moved one degree, the ear is.not yet fatisfied divided into hot, and cold. 
till we come to another, which therefore muft be concord | Dy1nG hot, ©zpu0Badw, is that wherein the liquors and ingre- 
with the firft found. , ' dients are boiled, before the cloth be dipped therein; or’ : 
The fubftance of what is here alledged amounts to this, that even where the cloths themfelves are boiled in the dye. 
by a fit divifion of the concording intervals into leffer ones, | Dy1nc cold, YoxpoBaby, is where the ingredients are diflolved 
the voice will pafs fmoothly from one note to another; and cold; or.at leaft are fuffered to grow cold, ere the ftuffs be 
the hearer be prepared for a more exquifite relifh of the per-] put in. them.—V. Savar. D. Comm. T. 2. p. 1697. voc. 
feé intervals, whofe extremes are the proper points in which Teinture. Salmaf. Exerc. ad Solin. T. 2. p. 1167. 
the ear finds the expected reft and pleafure. Origin of Dy1nc.—The dying art is of great antiquity; as 
Such is the end and office of the degrees or lefler intervals] appears from the traces of it in the oldeft facred, as well as 
Now there are only three, that experience recommends as] _ profane writers. The honour of the invention is attributed 
agreeable; whofe ratios are 8: 9, called the greater tone; to the Tyrians *; though what leflens the merit of it, is 
g: 10, called the leffer tone; and 15 : 16, called the /emi- that it is faid to have owed its rife to chance. The juices 
tone. By thefe alone a found can move upwards or down- of certain fruits, leaves, &c. accidentally crufhed, are fup- 
wards fucceffively, from one extreme of a concord to ano- pofed to have furnifhed the firft hint: Pliny affures us, that 
ther, and produce true melody: and by means of thefe, fe-} even in his time the Gauls made ufe- of no other dyes *: it 
veral voices are alfo capable of the neceflary variety in paff- is added, that coloured earths, and minerals wafhed and 
ing from concord to concord. foaked with rain, gave the next dying materials *,\—But pur- 
As to the original of thefe degrees, they arife out of the fim-| ple, an animal juice, found in a fhell-fith called Murex, 
ple concords, and are equal to their facia Thus, 8: 9,|  Conchylium, and Purpura, feems from. hiftory to have been 
is the difference of a fifth and fourth; g: 10, is the diffe- prior to any of them. ‘This indeed was referved for the ufe 
rence of a lefler third and fourth, or of a fifth and greater of kings, and princes; private perfons were forbidden by 
fixth; and 15:16, the difference of a greater third and law to wear the leaft fcrap of it The difcovery of its 
fourth, or of a fifth and leffer fixth. tinging quality is faid to have been taken from a dog, which 

For the ufe of DEGREES, in the conftruétion of the fcale of} having caught one of the purple fifhes among the rocks, and 
mufic. See Scare and GamMurT. eaten it up, flained his mouth and beard with the precious 

Decree, in univerfities, denotes a quality conferred on the | liquor; which ftruck the fancy of a Tyrian nymph fo 
ftudents or members thereof, as a teftimony of their profi- firongly, that fhe refufed her lover Hercules any favours till 
ciency in the arts or faculties; and entitling them to cer- he had brought her a mantle of the fame colour “ +.—* V. 
tain privileges, precedencies, Gc. See UNiveRsiTy, Fa-|  Plin, Nat. Hit. Lib. XXII. c. 2. Savar. Lib. cit. p. 1689. 
cuLTY, &. ¢ Leg. 1. C. Qua res ven. non poff. Salmuth. ad Pancirdll. 
The degrees are much the fame in the feveral univerfities:} Lib. I. Tit. 1. p. 8. feg. Poll. Lib. I. de verb. Idon. ad 
but the laws thereof, and the difcipline or exercife previous | — Commod. Polyd. Virg. de Invent. Rer. Lib. IIl..c. 7. See alfo 
thereto differ.—The degrees are batchelor, mafter and doéter;} the article PURPLE. 
inftead of which laft, in fome foreign univerlities, they have * Pliny feems to afcribe the invention of the art of dying wools 
licentiate. See LICENTIATE. to the Lydians of Sardis: Inficere lanas Sardibus Lydi *; 
In each faculty there are but two degrees, viz. batchelor and where the word incepére muft be underftood ». But a modern 
doétor, which were anciently called batchelor and mafter : nor ae eee falfe reading here ; and not without reafon, 
do the arts admit of more than two, which ftill retain the for Iydi, fubftitutes Lydda, the name of a city on the coaft ee : s = of Phoenicia, where the chief mart of the purple-dye was °.— denomination of the ancient degrees, viz. batchelor and ma: 2V. Plin. Hil. Nat. Li : : ~ Nat. Lib. VIL. c. 56. » Hardou. not. ad freer. At Oxford, degrees of. mafter and doétor are only loc. > © Nurra, ix Bibl. Chois. T. 20. p. 193: fog: 
conferred once a te viz. on the Monday after the fe- + After the Phoenicians, the Sardinians feem to have arrived at 
venth of July; when a folemn aé is held for the purpofe. the greateft perfeftion in the ding art ; infomuch that Bauya 
See Act. “ Eapdinanov, Sardinian dye pafled into a proverb among the 
The expences of a degree of doétor in any of the faculties, Greeks. Ariftophanes in two places, to exprefs a thing red 
in treats and fet fees, ufually amounts to about roo/. and as fearlet, compares it to the Baya Eapdivianoy 4. Salmafius, 
that .of a mafter of arts, 20 or 30/—There proceed year- Palmerius and Spanheim indeed for Sap5ivaxov fubftitute Zap- 
ly about 150 doors and mafters. See Docror and S:avxov, which they fuppofe a poffeflive of Sardis, and to de- hepa oe ee ‘The degree of batchelor is only conferred in Lent; and there py Soaneatie Tahoe the ea Arittoph. ar de anes es 

proceed ufually about 200 yearly. : 112. item Pax. y.11, 74. © I. Paul Nurra Diff. de Varia 
‘To take the degree of batchelor in arts, four years are requi- Lettione Adagii BAMMA SAPAINIAKON, tin@ura Sardiniaca. 
red, and three more for mafter of arts. See BarcHELOR. Fhr. 1709. 4°. le Clerc. Bibl. Chis. T. 20. p. 187. feag.- 
At Cambridge, matters are nearly on the fame footing, only Till the time of Alexander we find no other fort of dye in 
the difcipline is fomewhat more fevere, and the exercifes ufe but purple and fcarlet.—It was under the fucceflors of 
more difficult. "The commencement which anfwers to the that monarch, that the Greeks applied themfelves to the o- 
act of Oxford, is the Monday before the firft Tuefday in ther colours, and invented, or at leaft perfected, blue, yel- 
July.—The degrees of batchelor are taken up in Lent, be- low, green, &c. .—For the ancient purple it has been long 
ginning on Ath-Wednefday. ; z loft, but the perfeétion to which the moderns have ‘carried 
To the degree of batchelor of arts, it is required, that the the other colours, abundantly indemnifies them of thé lofs. 
perfon have refided in the univerfity near four years ; and in In this the French under the aufpices of that excellent mi- 
his laft year have kept philofophy aéts, 7. e. have defended nifter M. Colbert, feem to have outftripped moft of their 
three queftions in natural philofophy, mathematics or ethics, neighbours £. See Goprzins.— V, Pitife. L. Ant. T. 1- 
and anfwered the objeétions of three feveral opponents at p. 249. voc. Baphia. & Savar. liby cit. 
two feveral times; as alfo, that he have oppofed three times, Among’ the Romans, dye-houfes, baphia, were all under the 
After which, being examined by the matters and fellows of }  direétion of the comes facrarum largitionum *»; though they 
the college, he is referred to feek his degree in the {chools, had each their peculiar preepofitus, as at Alexandria, Tyre, 
where he is to fit three days, and be examined by two ma- &c. '—The dyers of London make the 13th company of 

fters of arts appointed for the purpofe. the city, incorporated under Hen. VI. confifting of a ma- 
The degree of mafter of arts is not given till above three fter, warden, and livery *—At Paris, ald in moft of the 
years after that of batchelor; during which time, the can- great cities in France, the dyers are divided into three com- 

. didate is obliged three feveral times to maintain two philofo- panies, viz. thofe of the great dye, du grand & bon teint, who 
phical queftions in the public fchools, and to anfwer the ob- | are only to ufe the beft ingredients, and fuch as ftrike the 

‘ : ; fureft



fureft and moft lafting colours.—Dyers of the leffir dye, du| ous. We will only mention a few;—1/?, The milky juice 
petit teint, who are allowed to ufe the inferior forts of drugs, of laétuca fylveftris, cofta fpinofa, & fonchus afper & laevis, 
which only yield falfe and fading colours.—And filk, wool upon the affufion of lye, will ftrike a vivid flame-colour 
and thread dyers.—All the higher prized cloths and ftuffs are | or crimfon, and after fome time quite degenerate into a dirty 
referved to the dyers of the firit fort: thofe of lefs value, par- yellow, 

"ticularly. fuch as are not rated at above 40 fols the ell in white 2dly, The milk of cataputia major, upon the affufion of lye,- 
are committed to the mafters of the petit teint. Blue, red, efpecially if it be drawn with a knife, and have any time 
and yellow, ate referved more peculiarly to thofe of the |  ftood upon the blade thereof, will {trike a purple or blood 
grand teint ; browns, fallows and blacks are common to both red colour, and by and by change into an ignoble yellow: 
forts. As to black, it is begun by the dyers of the grand 3dly, The common hawthorn-caterpillar will {trike a purple 
teint, and finifhed by thofe of the defer 1 Tt feems there is or carnation with lye, and ftand. 
a tradition among dyers, that Jefus Chrift was of their pro- 4thly, The heads of beetles, pifmires, ce. will with lye 
feflion; which we alfo find delivered in the go/pel of the in- ftrike the fame carnation colour, and ftand. 
fancy of Fefus, though on what grounded we know not. 5thly, The amber coloured fcolopendra will give with lye 
But it is hence the Perfian dyers, notwithftanding all their a moft beautiful and pleafant azure, or amethyftine, and 
Mahometanifm, have chofen Jefus for the patron of their ftand. It remains to be obferved,—1/?, That in all the :in- 
art; infomuch that among them 2 dye-hou/e is called Chri/?’s ftances abovementioned, whether vegetable or animal, there 
Sop ™.—* V. Notit. Imper. Hoff. L. T. 1. p. 469. + Pi- is not one colour truly fixed ; though there may be fome 
tifc. loc. cit. «.* New View of Lond. 'T. 2. p. 601, feqg. ufe made of them, as they are—By not truly fixed, we 
1 Savar. D. Comm. T. 2. p. 1688. voce, Teint. ™ Sike Not. mean, not proof againft falt and fire; for, what feem: to 
‘ad Evang. lsfeass p. 55+ Hilfcher de Stud. Chrift. in Mifc. fland, and be lye-proof, are either wholly deftroyed by a dif- 
Lipf. Obf. 96. §. 10. T. 5. p. 34. ferent falt, or changed into a much different colour ; which 

Requifites in Dy1NG.—There are three things demanded by muft needs prove a ftain and blemifh, when it fhall happen 
the Greek chymifts to a good dyes viz.—Apawacs, opening in the ufe of any of them. 
or rarefying of the body to be dyed, to difpofe it to imbibe 2dly, That both the apparent and latent colours of vegetables 
the colour. —Bay, the tinG@ure or dye itfelf.—Karoyy, or Erv- are fixable: an inftance whereof we may obferve in the feed 
sus, by the Romans called alligatio, the binding or fixing the | hufks of glaftum, and the ufe dyers make of the leaves of 
colour, to prevent its fading or being difcharged.—Some add that plant after due preparation. 
a fourth condition, viz. Eriadis, by the Latins called /umen, 3dly, It is probable from the. fame inftance, that we may 
by us dufire or brightne/s. learn from the colour of fome part of the fruit or feed, what 
Among fome, thefe three were done feverally at three diffe- colour the leaves of any vegetable, and the whole plant, 
rent operations, in different liquors, or decoétions: by the might be made to yield for our ufe. 
firft, the ftuff was prepared to receive the dye; this was 4thly, That the latent colours of vegetables are pre-exiftent, 
called xpoBaquev and sxogupy; by the fecond, the defired co- and not produced; from the fame inftance of wood; and 
lour was given it; and by the third, the colour was fixed likewife from this, that the milky juice of laGtuca fylveftris 
on it,—But others did all three at once, with one decoétion, affords of itfelf a red ferum. 

and one dip.—V. Salmaf. Exerc. ad Solin, T. 2. p. 1146, Sth, That the change of colours in flowers is gradual and 
eq. conftant. 
es of Dyinc. The bafis of a juft hiftory of dy-}  6thly, That the colours of flowers, which will not ftand with 
ing, muft be a theory of light and colours. See Licut,| lye, feem to be wholly ae by it, and irrecoverable. 
Corour and Rarnsow.—Two things, it may be obferv- | —Thus one part of a violet leaf, upon the affufion of lye, 
ed, are chiefly aimed at in the enquiry of colours, the firft} is changed very foon into yellow, and will never be revived 
to increafe the materia tinétoria; the fecond, to fix thofe co- into a red by an acid falt; but if another part of the fame 
lours we have. leaf be ftill green, it will be revived. 
In order to thefe it may be remembered, that fome colours 4thly, That drynefs feems to be a means, if not of fixing, 
are apparent, as thofe of flowers, the juices of fruits, and yet of bringing the vegetable colour into a condition of 
the fanies of animals.—Others /utent, and only difcovered not wholly and fuddenly perifhing by the otherwife deftroy- 

- by the effeéts which the feveral fpecies of falts and other} ing alcaly. 
things have on them, 8thly, That thofe plants or animals which will ftrike different 
Concerning the apparent colours of vegetables and animals, yet vivid colours, upon the affufion of different falts, and. 
and the effects of different falts in changing them from one ftand, as the cochineel, and glaftum, are of all others to. be 
colour to another, we.have many inftances in Mr. Boyle,| reckoned the beft.—V. Lift, in Phil. Tranf. N° 70. p. 2132, 
colleéted and ranged in a new order by Dr. Lifter, as,—1/7, | fegg. See alfo Boerh. Elem. Chem, P. 3.'T. 2. p. 467, feqq. 
That acid falts advance the colours of flowers, and berries: Edit. Lipf. : 

thus they make the infufions of balauftia or pomegranate | Dy1NG ingredients, or the materia tinétoria, are beft reduced 
flowers, red-rofes, clove-july flowers, mezerion, peafe-bloom, under two heads :—Colorata, or thofe which properly give 
violets, and cyanus flowers, of a fairer red; and the juices the colour.—And mon-colorata, ufed to prepare the ftuffs 
of the berries of liguftrum, of black-cherries, and buck- for better taking the dye, and to heighten the luftre of the 
thorn berries, of a much fairer red. To the fame purpofe colours, 
it is obferved, that acid falts make no great alterations upon The colouring ingredients are of three forts, blue, yellow and 
the white flowers of jafmin and fnow-drops. red.—To the firft fort, belong indigo, woad, weld, wood- 
2dly, Urinous falts and alcaly’s, on the contrary, quite alter wax, and log-wood; to the fecond, fuftic; to the third, 
the colours of the flowers lait named, as well as the juices of | madder, brazil, cochineel, kermes, {afflower and fanders,— 
the berries abovementioned, from red to green. To which may be added annotto, and young fuftic, for 
3dly, Urinous falts and alcaly’s advance, at leaft do not hurt orange-colours : laftly, wood foot. ; 
the colours of the juices of vegetable leaves, woods and | The mon-colouring ingredients are,—Certain re/fringent or 
roots.—T hus urinous fpirits and alkaly’s make the yellow in- bihding materials, as galls, fumac, alder bark, pomegranate 
fufions of madder roots, red; of brazil wood purplifh; of | peel, walnut rinds and roots, fapling bark and crab-tree bark. 
lignum nephriticum, blue; the red infufion of log-wood, —Certain falts, as alum, argol, falt-petre, {al armoniac, 
purple ; and of the leaves of fena, red. pot-afhes, lime and urine.—Liquors, as well water, river 
Athly, Acid falts quite alter the faid infufions from red or blue water, aqua vit, vinegar, lemon juice, aqua fortis, honey 

to yellow. and molafles.—Gums, as tragacanth, arabic, maftic, and 
sthly, Cochineel, which of itfelf is red, upon the affufion fanguis draconis.—Smeéticks, or abfterfives, as foap, fullers 
of oil of vitriol, an acid falt, {trikes the moft vivid crimfon earth, linfeed oil, ox gall, &c.—Metals, as fteel filings, 

._ that can be imagined; and with urinous falts and alcaly’s, | _ flippe and pewter, to which add copperas, verdegreafe, an- 
will be again changed into an obfcure colour betwixt a vio- | ,timony, litharge and arfenic.—Laftly, bran, wheat flower, 
let and a purple. yolks of eggs, leaven, cumin feed, fenugreek feed, agaric 
6th, All red, blue and white flowers are immediately, and fenna. 
upon the affufion of an alcaly, changed to a green colour ; Of moft of thefe ingredients fome account may be found un- 
and thence, in no long procefs of time, turn yellow. der their refpective articles in the courfe of this book ; but 

thly, All the parts of vegetables which are green, will in with regard to their ufe and effe& in dying, it will be necefla- 
fike manner ftrike a yellow with an alcaly. ry to confider them more particularly, and to bring toge~ 
8thly, What flowers are already yellow, are not much | ther in one view. 
changed, if at all, by an alcaly, or urinous {pirit. Among the #on-colouring drugs, then, from the mineral king- 
goth, The. blue feed-hutks of glaftum fylveftre old gathered dom come ;—1/?, Copperas, fteel filings, and flipp (the ftuff 
and dry, diluted with water, ftain a blue, which upon the found in the troughs of old grind-ftones whereon edge-tools 
affufion of lye ftrikes a green; which faid green or blue be- have been ground) which are ufed for all true or Spanifh 

ing touched with oil of vitriol dyes a purple: and all thefe | blacks; though not for the Flanders blacks.—adly, Pewter 
three colours ftand. diffolved in aqua fortis, ufed for the new fearlet or bowdye. 

: rorhly, On the tops of the fungus tubulofus are certain red] |—3dly, Litharge, though not owned or allowed, is ufed to 
knots, which upon the affufion of lye, will ftrike a purple, | add weight to dyed filks.—4rhly, Antimony ufed chiefly for 
and ftand. : the fame purpofe, though it alfo contain a tingent fulphur, 
For the /atent colours in animals and vegetables, difcovered | which by precipitation, ec. affords a great variety of co- 
to us by the affufion of falts; they. likewife are very nume- eas Arfenic ufed in dying crimfon, on pretence of 

7 giving



Piving 2 luftre,—-6rhly, Verdegreafe, ye Oe linen dyers, in| fearlets are dyed with it. It endures much boiling, arid is 
their yellow and green colours.—7thly, Alum, much ufed, ufed both with alum and argol ; and holds well: the bright- 
though with what intent is not agreed on ; whether to ren- eft dyes with madder are made by over-dying the ftuff, and 
der water a proper menftruum to extract the tingent particles then difcharging part of it by back-boiling in argol. It is 
of certain hard drugs? or to fcower the fordes, which may ufed with bran water inftead of white liquor. See Map- 
interpofe between the ftuff and the dye, and hinder their DER.—5°. Cochineel, ufed with bran liquor in a pewter 
due adhefion? or to intenerate the hairs of wool, and hair furnace, with aqua fortis, gives the dye called among us, 
ftuffs, that they may better imbibe their colours? or to con- though improperly, fearlet in grain. Any acid takes off the 
tribute to the colour itfelf, as copperas does to galls in mak- intenfe rednefs of this colour, turns it towards an orange, 
ing black, or juice of lemons to cochineel in carnations, or or flame colour. With this colour the Spanifh leather and 
aqua fortis impregnated with pewter in the bowdye? or, wool ufed by ladies, are dyed. See CocHINEEL.—6°, An- 
which feems moft probable, to ferve as a vinculum between notto gives an orange colour, efpecially to filks, linens and 
the cloth and the colour, as clammy oils, and gum waters, cottons; for it does not penetrate cloth: it is ufed with pot- 
do in painting ; alum being a fubftance whofe aculeated par- | —_ afhes.—7°. Weld, by the help of pot-afhes, yields a deep 
ticles, diffolved with hot liquors, will enter the pores of ftuffs, lemon-colour ; though it is ufed to give all forts of yellows. 
and on which the particles of dying drugs will catch ; though} | See WeLp.—8°. Wood-wax, or green-wood, called alfa 
it may alfo ferve another ufe, vz. to dry up certain particles] — geni/fa tinéforia, and the dyer’s weed, has the like effe& as 
which difagreed with the colour to be fuperinduced: to} weld, though its ufe is chiefly confined to coarfe cloths. It 
which add, that it may alfo ferve to brighten a colour, by | _ is fet with pot-afhes, or urine. —g°. Fuftic is of two. forts, 
incruftating the fluff to be dyed with its cryftals, on which | young and old.—The former chopped and ground, yields a 
the dye coming to be applied, has a finer effect, than if it| kind of reddifh orange colour: the latter, a hair colour 
were applied on a fcabrous matter, fuch as un-alumed cloth| — diftant feveral degrees of yellow from the former. It fpends 
is.—8th4, Bran, and bran water, whofe flower entering the with or without falts, works either hot or cold, and holds 
pores of the ftuff, levigates its furface, and thus renders the | firm. See Fust1e.—10°. Wood-foot, containing not on- 
colour laid on it more beautiful ; much as woods to be gild-| ly a colour, but.a falt, needs nothing to extrac its dye, or 
ed, are firft fmoothened over with white colours.—gthly,| make it ftrike on the ftuff. The natural colour it yields is 
Saltpetre, ufed chiefly in aqua fortis, in the bowdye, to that of honey, but it is the foundation of ee colours 
brighten colours by back boiling; for which purpofe,— on wool, and cloth, only. See Soor.—1z1°. Woad ground, 
tothly, Argol is more commonly ufed—ir1thy, Lime, or or chopped with a mill for the purpofe, is made up into balls, 
calke, ufed in the working of blue fats. which being broken, and ftrewed on lime or urine, is ufed 
Non-colouring ingredients of the animal kind, are,—1/?,| with pot-afhes, or fea-weed, and gives a lafting-blue. The 
Honey.—2dly, Yolks of eggs.—3dly, Ox-gall: though this, lime, or calk, accelerates the fermentation of the woad, 
and the two laft, are only ufed by a few particular dyers, to} which in three or four days will work like a guile of beer, 
fcower, promote fermentation, and increafe weight.—4thly, | and be covered with a greenifh froth or flower. An intenfe 
Stale urine, ufed as a lixivium to fcower, alfo to help the woad colour is almoft black, that is, is of a damfon colour, 
fermenting, and heating of woad; though it is alfo ufed in| It is the foundation of fo many colours, in its different de- 
the ‘blue fats inftead of lime: in reality, as it difcharges the | grees or fhades, that the dyers have a fcale whereby to com- 
yellow, wherewith blue, and moft greens, are compounded, | __ pute the lightnefs and depth of this colour.—See Woap. 
it is ufed to fpend weld withal : yet it is known, that the 12°. Indigo is of the like nature, and ufed for the fame pur- 
urine, or old mud of piffing places, will dye a well fcowered pofe as woad, only that it is ftronger. See Inp1G0.—13°. 
piece of filver of a golden colour; it being with this (not | Logwood, chopped and ground, yields a purplith blue: it 
Bath water, as imagined) that the Bath fixpences, &c. are may be ufed with alum: formerly it was of ill repute, as a 
prepared. moft falfe and fading flower; but, fince it has been ufed 
To the clafs of non-colouring ingredients may alfo be added with galls, it is lefs complained of.—V. Petty’s Apparat. to 
water, by dyers called white liquor, which is of two forts.— Hift. of dying, in Sprat’s Hif?. Roy. Saciet. P. 2. p. 288, fegg. 
1, Well water, ufed in reds, and in other colours wanting Merr. Not. on Neri, c. 110. p. 3355 L299. 

reftringency, as well as in dying ftuffs of a loofe contexture, ‘The dying materials are generally applied in decoétions made 
as callico, fuftian, and the feveral fpecies of cottons: but in water, more a ftrong, according to the occafion 3 
naught for blues, and making yellows and greens look rufty. |  fometimes by only dipping the ftuff in the vat of dye; fome- 
—2dly, River water, fofter and fweeter than the former, times by boiling it therein ; and fometimes by leaving it a 
and diffolving foap better, ufed in moft cafes by the dyers,| day or more to fteep.—For the alum, in dying filks, it is 
for wafhing, rinfing, &c. their cloths after dying.—3dly, | always applied cold, in which ftate alone it contributes to the 
Liquor abfolutely fo called, which is bran liquor made of one | _ brightnefs of the dye. 
part bran, and five river water, boiled an hour, and put in | The art of Dy1ne@ may be divided into as many branches as 
a leaden ciftern to fettle: four or five days in fummer turn it there are different colours to be communicated, and forts of 
too fower, and unfit for ufe : its office is to contribute to the | __ different ftuffs to be the fubjeéts of it. 
holding of the colour: it is known that ftarch, which is! Dyin of cloths, ferges, druggets, and other woollen manuface 
only the flower of bran, makes a clinging pafte, which will | — twres.—For black, in cloths and ftuffs of price, it is begun 
conglutinate paper, though not wood or metals, According- | with a ftrong decoétion of wood and indigo, which give a 
ly, bran liquors are ufed to mealy dying ftuffs, as tomadder, | deep blue; after which, the ftuffs being boiled with alum 
which is rendred clammy and glutinous by being boiled in| and tartar, or pot-afhes, are to be maddered with common 
bran water; and thus made to ftick better to the villi of the] madder; then dyed black with Aleppo galls, copperas and 
ftuff dyed.—4thly, Gums, tragacanth, arabic, maftic, and fumac ; and finifhed by back-boiling in weld. See BLacx. 
fanguis draconis, are ufed in dying filk, chiefly to give it a —Scarlet is dyed with kermes and cochineel, with which 
gloffinefs, which may make it feem finer, as well as ftiffer, may alfo be ufed agaric, and arfenic. —Crimfon fcarlet 
and to encreafe its weight. is given with cochineel meftich, aqua fortis, fal armoniac, 
For the colouring ingredients, colorantia colorata, we have,—| fublimate, and fpirit of wine.—Violet-/carlet, purple, ama- 
x°. Iron and fteel, or what is made from them, which, we| ranth, and panj/y-fcarlets, are given with woad, cochineel, 
have obferved, are ufed in dying blacks; though how they indigo, braziletto, brazil, and orchal. For common reds, 
contribute thereto is not fo obvious: we know that green] pure madder is ufed, without other ingredients.—Crimfon- 
oaken boards become black by the affriction of a faw; a reds, carnations, flame and peach-colours, are dyed according 

. green four apple cut with a knife turns of the fame colour ; to their feveral hues, with cochineel meftich, without madder, 
the white greafe wherewith the wheels of coaches are anoint- or the like.—Crim/on- red is prepared with Roman alum, and 
ed becomes likewife black by means of the iron boxes where- finifhed with cochineel.—Peach-colour muft be back-boiled a 
with the nave is lined, and the friction between the nave and | _ little with galls and ‘copperas, or the like.—Orange-aurora, 
the axle-tree; and that an oaken ftick becomes black by a} or golden-yellow, brick-colour, and onion-peel colour, are given 
violent fri€tion againft other wood in a turning lath; and with woad and madder, tempered according to their refpec- 
the black colour on earthen ware is given with fcalings of | tive fhades.—For blues, the dark are given with a ftrong 
iron vitrified, From all which it feems to follow, that the | tin€ture of woad: the brighter, with the fame liquor, as it 
bufinefs of blacking lies in the iron, and particularly in its| | weakens in working.—Dark-browns, minims, and tan-colours, 
uftulation or affriétion, See BLacx, and Bracxness, are given with woad, weaker in decoétion than for black, 
Be this as it will, copperas, the moft ufual ingredient fordy-| with alum and pot-afhes; after which, they are maddered 
ing black, is the falt of the pyrites wherewith old iron is in- higher than black: for tan-colours, a little cochineel is 
corporated. And, where-ever this is ufed, fome of the aftrin- |  added.—Pearl-colurs are given with galls and copperas 5 
gents are to accompany it. See Copprras.—2°. Red-| fome are begun with walnut-tree roots, and finifhed with 
wood chopped, and ground in a mill, is ufed for dying cloth, | the former; though to make them more ferviceable they dip 
tugs, &c. of the coarfer fort. Its tin€ture, which is a fort] them in a weak tin@ture of cochineel.—Greens are begun 
of brick-colour, is got out by long boiling it with galls, and with woad, and finifhed with weld.—Pale-yellows, lemon- 
the cloth along with it. It ftands better than brazil_— colour, and fulphur-colour, are given with weld only,—Olive- 
3°. Brazil, chopped alfo, and ground, dyes a pink-colour, colours of all degrees are firft put in green, and taken down 
or carnation neareft approaching cochineel : it is ufed with again with foot, more or lefs, according to the fhade re- 
alum: with pot-afhes it alfo ferves for purples. It eafily quired.—Feulemort, bair-colour, musk, and cinnamon-colour, 
ftains. See Braz11.—g°. Madder gives a colour near ap- are given with weld and madder.—Nacarat, or bright orange- 
proaching the bowe-dye, or new-fcarlet: thofe called baftard- red, is given with weld, and goats hair, boiled with — 
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afhes. Fuftic here is forbid, as a falfe colour.—V. Savar. D. the red crimfon will be violet, in cafe it have been dyed 
de Comm. T. 2. p. 1690, feqg. See alfo Je Teinturier Parfait,} . with orchal, or very red, if with brazil—That of crimion 
Leid, 1708, 12°. Salm. Pohgraph. 1. 3. ¢. 37- fearlet, if rocou have been ufed, will become of an aurora 

Dyine of woos for tapeftry, is performed after the fame man-}| colour, or, if brazil have been ufed, red.—And that of vio- 
ner as Cloths, excepting blacks, which are only to be woad-| let crimfon, if brazil, or orchal have been ufed, will be of 
ed, and then put in black, as above. s a colour bordering on red.+On the contrary, if the three 
Black wools for cloths and ferges may be begun with walnut- forts of crimfon be truly dyed, their liquors will difcover 
tree root, and walnut rinds, and finifhed by dipping in a vat} very Tittle alteration. 
of black. “. 3 A fill furer way to difcover whether crimfon filks have 

Dyine of filks, is begun by boiling them with foap, &ec. then been rightly dyed, is by boiling a piece of ftandard dyed 
fcowring and wafhing them out in the river, and fteeping crimfon filk, kept for that purpofe at Dyers-hall, after the 
them in alum water cold.—For crimfon they fcower them a fame mannery and then comparing the tinétures of the two 
fecond time before putting them in the cochineel vat. liquors. 
Red crimfon is dyed with pure cochineel meftich, adding To difcover whether other colours have been dyed with galls, 
galls, turmeric, arfenic, and tartar, all put together in a the filk is put in fair boiling-water, with pot-afhes, or foap, 
copper of fair water almoft boiling: with thefe the filk is to nearly of the weight of the filk ; after fome time, it is taken 
be boiled an hour and a half; after which, it is fuffered to out ; upon which, if it have been dyed with galls, the co- 
ftand in the liquor till next day.—Violet crimfon is alfo given lour will be all vanifhed, and nothing but that of the galls 
with pure cochineel, arfenic, tartar, and galls; but the galls left, which is a fort of feulemort, or wood colour. 
in lefs proportion than in the former. When taken out it is] The dying of filk with galls may alfo be deteGted by putting 
to be well wafhed, and put in a vat of indigo.—Cinnamon it in boiling water, with a jallon of citron juice; being 
crimjon is begun like the violet, but finifhed by back boiling, taken out, and wafhed in cold water, and then dipped in a 
if too bright, with copperas; if dark, with a dip in indigo. black dye, if galls have been ufed, it will turn black; if 
—Light blues are given in a back of indigo.—Shy blues are not, it will be of a brown-bread colour. 
begun with orchal, and finifhed with indigo.—For citron co- To difcover whether black filk have been overdofed with 
Jours, the filk is firft alumed, then welded, with a little in- galls, fteel filings, or flipp, it is boiled in fair water, with 
digo.—Pale yellows, after aluming, are dyed in weld alone. twice its weight of foap: if it be loaden with galls, it will 
—Pale and brown aurora’s, after aluming, are welded ftrong- turn reddifh, otherwife, it will keep its colour. 
yy then taken down with rocou diffolved with pot-afhes.— To difcover whether black cloth have been firft woaded, 

lame colour is begun with rocou, then alumed, and dipped and maddered ; a fample of it, and at the fame time, a fam- 
in a vat or two of brazil.—Carnation, and rofe-colours, are ple of ftandard black, kept for that’ purpofe by the dyers 
firft alumed, then dipped in brazil. Cinnamon colour, after | company, is to be taken; and then as much Roman alum as 
aluming, is dipped in brazil, and braziletto—Lead colour is equal in weight to both, together with a like weight of 
is given with fuftic, or with weld, braziletto, galls, and pot-afhes, is to be put over the fire in a pan of bran water : 
copperas. But the galls, on thefe and other occafions, are when it begins to boil, the two famples to be put in ; and 
not to be over-dofed, which encreafes the weight to the da- after half an hour to be taken out, and compared.—The 
mage of the purchafer; for which reafon, it is punifhed in piece which has only been woaded will be found bluifh, with 
France as a fraud: in reality few but black filks need galls. fomewhat of a dull green ; if it have been both woaded and 
Black filks, of the coarfer fort, are begun by fcowring them maddered, it will be of a tan, or minim colour; and, if 
with foap, as for other colours; which done, they are wafh- it have been neither woaded, nor maddered, its colour will 
ed out, wrung, and boiled an hour in old galls, where they be dunnifh, between yellow-and fallow. 
are left to ftand a day or two; after which, they are wafhed For cloths dyed of a minim cblour, the proof is to be made 
again with fair water, wrung, and put in another vat of new after the fame manner as that of blacks. 
and fine galls; then wafhed and wrung again, and finifhed To know whether fcarlet, or crimfon cloth, have been dyed 
in a vat of black.—Fine black filks are only put once into with pure cochineel, they are to be boiled with an ounce 
galls, viz. the new and fine fort, which has only boiled an of alum*to a pound of cloth. 
hour; then they are wafhed, and wrung out, and dipped For cloths of other colours, the proof is to be made in the 
thrice in black, to be afterwards brought down by back-| fame manner as that of blacks and minims.—V. Savar. Hb. 
boiling with foap.—V. Savar. id. cit. p. 1693, Jeqq. cit. T. 1. p. 1665, fegg. voc. Debouilli. 

Dyine of thread is begun by fcowring it in a lye of good | Theory of Dy1nc.—This article we cannot better clofe, than 
afhes after which, it is wrung, rinfed out in river water, with fome general deduétions which may let a little neceffa- 
and wrung again.—For a bright blue, it is given with brazi-| ry light into the theory of dying. As, 
letto, and indigo.— Bright green is firft dyed blue, then back- 1°. ‘That all the materials, which of themfelves give colour, 
boiled with braziletto, and verdeter, and laftly woaded.—For are either red, yellow, or blue; fo that out of them, and 
a dark green it is given like the former, only darkening more | the primitive fundamental colour, white, all that great vari- 
before woading.—Lemon, or pale yellow, is given with weld, ety, which we fee in dyed ftuffs, arifes—2°. That few of 
mixt with rocou.—Orange and ifabella, with fuftic, weld, the colouring materials, (as cochineel, foot, wood-wax, or 
and rocou.—Red, both bright and dark, with flame colour, woad) are in their outward and firft appearance, of the fame 
&c. are given with brazil, either alone, or with a mixture colour, which by the flighteft diftempers and folutions in 
of rocou.—Vislet, dry rofe, and amaranth, are given with the weakeft iheuhaee they dye upon cloth, filk, &.— 3°. 
brazil, taken down with indigo.—Feulemort, and olive colour, That many of the colouring materials will not yield their 
are given with galls and copperas, taken down with weld, colours without much grinding, fteeping, boiling, ferment~ 
rocou, or fuftic.—Black is given with galls and copperas, ing, or corrofion by powerful menftrua ; as red-wood, weld, 
taken down and finifhed with braziletto wood. woad, annotto, &c.—4°. That many of the faid colouring 

Dyno of bats is done with braziletto, galls, copperas, verde- materials will of themfelves give no colouring at all, as cop- 
greafe, diflolved and boiled in a copper capable of receiving, peras, or galls, or with much difadvantage, unlefs the cloth, 
befides the liquor, twelve dozen of hats on their blocks, or or other ftuff to be dyed, be firft covered or incruftated, as it 
moulds. Here the hats are fuffered to boil fome time ; were, with fome other matter, though colourlefs, afore- 
after which, they are taken out, and fuffered to ftand and hand ; as madder, weld, and brazil, with alum.—5°. That 
cool; then dipped again; and thus alternately, oftener or fome of the colouring materials, by the help of other colour- 
feldomer, as the ftuff is of a nature to take the dye with lefS ones, do ftrike different colours from what they would 
more or lefg difficulty. Savar. id. cit. p. 1697. See alfo the alone, and of themfelves; as cochineel, and brazil.—6°, 
article Harr. That fome colours, as madder, indigo, and woad, by rei- 

Pog £ Dyers.—There are divers ways of proving the truth terated tin@tures, will at laft become black.—7°. That though 
of dyes, or examining the juftnefs and legitimacy of their | green be the moft frequent and common of natural colours, 
compofition.—To dace whether a ce have been duly | _ yet there is no fimple ingredient, which is now ufed alone, 
treated by the dyer, and the proper foundations laid, a white to dye green with upon any material; fap-green, the con- 
fpot, by the French called nae of the bignefs of a fhilling, denfed juice of the ramnus berry, being the neareft ; and 
ought to be left; befides a white ftripe between the cloth | _ this ane ufed by country people.—8°. ‘There is no black 
and the lift. thing in ufe which dyes black; though both the coal and 
Farther proof is had by boiling the dyed ftuff in water with | foot of moft things burnt, or fcorched, be of that colour 5 
other ingredients different according to the quality of the dye and the blacker, by how much the matter, before it was 

to be proved. If the colour fuftain the teft, 7. ¢. do not} burnt, was whiter, as in the famous inftance of ivory black. 
difcharge at all, or very little, fo that the water is not tinc- | —9°. The tinéture of fome dying ftuffs will fade even with 
tured by it, the dye is pronounced good : otherwife, falfe. lying, or with the air, or will ftain even with water; but 

Proof £ the Dyes of Jilks.—For red crimfon, the proof is very much with wine, vinegar, urine, &c.—10°. Some of 
made by boiling the filk with an equal weight of alum.—| _ the dyers materials are ufed to bind and ftrengthen a colour ; 
For fcarlet crimfon, it is boiled with foap almoft of the|  fome to brighten it ; fome to give luftre to the ftuff, fome to 
weight of the filk.—For violet crimfon, with alum of equal difcharge and take off the colour, either in whole, or in 
weight with the filk, or with citron juice, about a pint to| part; and fome out of fraud, to make the material dyed, if 
a pound of filk.—Thefe ingredients are to be mixed, and| coftly, to be heavier.—11°. Some dying ingredients, or 
put in fair water when it begins to boil; after which, the | drugs, by the coarfenefs of their bodies, make the thread of 
filks are alfo to be put in; and after boiling the whole for the dyed ftuff feem coarfer ; and fome by fhrinking them, 

half a quarter of an hour, if the dye be falfe, the liquor of | fmaller ; and fome by levigating their afperitics, ear ie 
; : : any



4 y OF the fame colours are dyed upon different ftuffs with } preparing of earth, chalk and flates, as in umber, oker, lag eke? as tehueee. ufed in cloth, not in filks ; cullens-earth, Sc. out of the calces of lead, as_cerufs and annotto in filks, not in cloth; fo that they may be dyed at minium ; by fublimates of mercury and brimftone, as in feveral prices —13°. Scowring, and wafhing of ftuffs to be vermilion ; by tinging of white earths varioufly, as in yer-" dyed, is to be done with appropriate materials; as fometimes deter, and. fome of the lakes ; by concrete juices or fecule, with ox-galls, fometimes with fullers earth, fometimes with as indigo, pinks, fap-green, and lakes; and: by rufts, as in foap: this latter being pernicious in fome cafes, where pot- verdegreafe, &c. See CeRuss, Minium, VERMILIon, afhes will {tain or alter the colour.—14°. Where great quan- InpicGo, poche The applying of thefe colours by the tities of ftuffs are to be dyed together, or where they are to adhefion of ox-ga 1, as in the marbled paper aforefaid 3 or be done with great fpeed, and where the pieces are we long, by gum-water, as in limning ; or by clammy drying oils, as broad, thick, &c. they are to be differently handled, both in the oils of linfeed, nuts, fpike, turpentine, &, See Pa INT- refpeét to the vefiels and ingredients,—15°. In fome colours ING, Limnine, SFe.— 18>. Watering of. tabbies... See ‘and ftuffS the tingent liquor muft be boiling ; in other cafes WATERING, CaLenper, Ta BBY, Se—V, Petty 4p- blood-warm, in fome it may be cold,—16°. Some tingent 2 vA Fifi. of Dying, ap. Sprat. Hiift. Roy. Societ. p. 285, c fitted for ufe by long keeping; and in fome the egg. ; eee whats eae awe he fatter one co or Le” = pee Be Aaa mee Le eit 4 Jaurels ie oe re beft dyed by reiterated dippings ever into the fame iquor inétures ' Q . », Cro 
zi fevera] eras of time; a fome by continuing longer, martis, Sc. St ee x defertbed ag large in Anto- and others lefler whiles therein.—18°. In fome cafes, the te i de Gi nae WD. As Co 12, 13, 145 /eqg.—See matter of the veffel wherein the liquors are heated, and the + “The Persia - ee oe when grown oldy’de their prey hate 
tinctures prepared, mutt bes regarded 5 > that the kettles a black by a very untoward operation ; wiz. holding the head pewter for bowe-dye.—19°. Little regard is had how ae fome hours with the hair fopped in a boiling tinéture of the liquor is ufed in proportion to the dying drugs; the liquor | root of a tree called cuchau, by the Spaniards inuep 
being rather adjufted to the bulk of the ftuff, as the veflels Thofe brooks and fprings mentioned by Strabo, Pliny, and, are to the breadth of the fame; the quantity of dying drugs others, were much more commodious, which would change being proportioned to the colour higher or lower, and to the the colour of the hair as well as of the coats of animals, ftuffs both ; as likewife the falts are to the dying drugs. with only drinking their waters °. For the ufe of angling, << i i ] i ks, for i white hair is dyed green by boiling it in ale with alum, then 
Concerning the weight which colours give to filks, for in e hair is 1 u Wes . . ioht fteeping it in a decoétion of copperas with wax and water. 
them it is moft taken notice of, as being fold by weight, Its aed yellow by boilltyy ie sinee eee ape and being a commodity of great price; it is obferved, that at te oi te 7 t % ath sin, by Reto me es one pound of raw filk lofes four ounces by wafhing out the Pie Sy Mente Tew, Rent fae: 4 ; bon ‘bee. a gums, and natural fordes,x—That the fame fcoured filk may Hip. nin de Conen: Lib. IV. andy. Probl. §. 6 Callin. be raifed to above thirty ounces from the remaining twelve, de Habit. Germ. Corp. Cauf. p. 126. ? Gent. Angl. p. 9, feg7. if it be dyed black, with certain materials,—That the reafon Dyine of leather, skins, &c.—Blue is given by fteeping the » why black colour may be dyed the heavielt is," that af am fubje&t'a day in Grind anid indigo, then boiling it with alum: aoe es tet ie — = eae or it may be given by tempering = indigo with red wine, an it; whereas, é : ee : terials wherewith tb gieeale the weight of filk, which will ae oe (por cere a : a Be ear 
confit with fair light colours 5 fuch as will having been ing them out; dipping them in a liquor made with faite. 
ued, es White-atlenic'to CAA. . fe alum and verdegreafe in water; and laftly, in a dye made of oe eee oF Bleek flies re | brazil wood boiled with Iye-—-Purple is given by wetting the ‘ se eas Shee we Tole Ye wadhing out their gum: fkins with a folution of ae ig ime any and Wel whic. : “ oie = t Nor ‘t it Sieited etrdbedinaty. <a blacks fhould gain a- ane be! ad cea eat Chere fe eehy febiins 
Ment Fermon fix qunces in the dying ERE oe pene riot the fkin with fap-green and alum-water, boiled; “to darken to galls, old fuftic encreafes the YECIEDG BUH the Hind the colour, a little more indigo may be added.— Dark green Madder oo Seen hae a eee is alfo given with fteel filings and fal armoniac ftceped in u- 

ee ie as ingweod pach eel Gr annotto; nor| Tine till oe te oe a the uk pees ae ‘4 Ween! ; 2 > . dried in the fhade.—Sky-colur is given with in igo fteepe even copperas of quel, _ hase galls = eee in boiling water, and the next morning warmed and {meer= - much to the weight, an oe. me dyers that ufe it—} ed over the tkin.—Yellow, by fmeering the fkin over with ras, So ee Das Ee tOF: Sprit ib aan 302 aloes and linfeed oil diffélved and ftrained: or by infafing it oPetty’s Appar. to Hift. of Dying, ap. PS ao 2 in weld.—Orange-colour is given by fmeering with fuftic ber- S99. : . . . ries’ boiled in alum-water: or for a deep orange, with tur- Geb Cyeae eee ee piserlied Re ame 53 meric.—V. Salm. Pohgr. Lib. III. c. 34. p. 272, Jeg. 
ns aehicl denies dying amounts Se the fame with coloration ; es tie ieee in ge fd alee Fa GR 
and includes ftaining, painting, gilding, marbling, punting, it out, adding brazil to the liquor, and giving the wood ano- at ae Fain F ‘ou ee 7 eas wee which gives} ther boil in ne y ae it over os ae 080 PES cate distes boiled in vinegar, hot; then wafhing it over with a deco&i- peckeen ay elie apie te ene os raya pete and coppers, ill ie Bef the ue rege. — ot ee te " ae Any other colour may be given by fqueezing out the moifture i CaTECHU. d . Pit arch 1 ie ae a ja oe coloration, now commonly ufed in} of ‘horfe-dung through a ore or ee diffolved y 

gar trades. i Whitening of wax, and feyeral forts] | alum and ieee oa Eniod. t ie a Z ES ne or Bites ee oe eee es i or any other colour defi - cin of weer Ce fudecat, Wats SES! | Sy arom ora el ct de ah ee : eet iquors, as| crown, is put into the liquor boiling hot, an red to 
Se ee a eee oa remain till it be fufficiently coloured.—V. Park. Treat. of 

Max qustay.—3. otha of Beets: BY difempering. petey ‘a, Bae —Black is performed by fteeping 
; : : e 

- erat Ne ope. ea oe Cae brafs in aqua fortis till it be turned green: wich this ae 
fitenlapsinge filks, tiffanies, &c. by brimftone.—s°. Colour- — ai - 2 Ser weet = pes : eo ee $. - 

, ing feveral iron.and copper works into black we ee". boiling the ie, Oe iain a a ee ar Verdepriates 
ie iog: eae 2 gold otis ei rath ieee fal armoniac and white wine vinegar ; keeping it hot therein like “gol ji Ma ae f marble. aad: alabafter.<with heaet © till eet ae green.--Red * is begun by boiling it in alum~ oi cating. ot cee éc.—8°, Tingine filver | water, and finifhed by decoétion in a liquor compounded of and eploiied eh — MAR EER, SoG eee uick-lime fteeped in rdin-water, ftrainied, and to eve pint incest Sa Ca eaaiiete bares: ena os a ze ounce of brazil wood added: the bone, €&c. to be bailed C 

t e! . : 7 . Sage sg ae cue a egiai aa ae herein till fufficiently red tas methods on art 4 
then ware, with the rufts, and folutions of metals, See| Salmon*,—And er foes orl ee : a i . Portery, &c—11°. Colouring live hair, as in Poland, i P: £3, Lit, Neigé Tes. EE + 35: P+ 2755 [egg both horfe and man’s hair; and alfo of furs +.—-12°. Ena- DUEAL - eee Renae s a : nei. and annealing. See ENAME LLING.—13°. Appli- * The refufe of the pete sited hogs a feed al Seid cation of colours, as in the printing of books, a 2 ae eeu very sone re at [ ee Es ee ae 

d th king of playing cards, japannin’ c.. See > irgils v 
Pr es x on uaa iE P. ee Ree oe Gilding, Se backs, by their feeding on properly coloured 
and tinning with mercury, block-tin, and fal armoniac. ere difcct:mestiri ditta Vales : See Eipoe No and’TINNING.—I 5°. Colouring metals, as hp Sid in ea ice fake ii 
copper with calamine into brafs, and with zink or fpelter Murice, jam crocea mutabit wellera luta : into gold, or into filver with arfenic: and of iron into cop- Sponte fua Jandy pafcentes efit agnor, per with Hungarian vitriol. See CaLamin, Brass, : » Ecl. 4. v. 42, fgg. “ZINK, ARSENIC, &c,—16%, Making painters colours, by The difficulty is to conceive how lambs fhould fvtgatic : 

: fandyx, 
. E 

s



ry : 

GYM GYM 
fandyx, which is a mineral fubfance ; the fame with what| or the art of tumbling. 3°. Spheriffice, or tennis, including 
is otherwife called /andaracha. It is certain the poet takes all the exercifes with pile, or balls. , 
£ . Sage, 
it for a plant, as was long ago obferved by Pliny: dvimad-| "The paleffrice comprifed all exercifes under the denominati- 
verto Virgilium exiflimaffe herbam id efe. Hil. Nat. /. 35. c. on palofira ; as wrefilin bixing, DanaGHae Bopaeeen 

6. This inference is chiefly drawn from the word pa/centes, Sinner oe difeus, i : is Wy: h ar, 
which can mean nothing elfe, but that the lambs browling | e I EU IA CLT SII EN eed “We Eee 
‘on the fandyx, fhould receive the de in their fleeces from the in, and that of the hosp, denominated by the Greeks rpoxG*, 

aliment. Dr. B— here gives us a correétion which fets all which confifted in rolling an iron hoop, five or fix foot in 

to rights: for pa/centes he reads nafcentes. On which footing diameter, befet with iron rings, the noife of which apprifing 
the tenor of the paffage is this: from that time there will} the people to give way, afforded them alfo an aimufement. 
be no need of dying wool with beautiful colours; but the Both ftrength and fkill were requifite in direting this hoop, 
theep fhall have their fleeces ded naturally, and fpontaneouf- which was to be driven with an iron rod, 

ly; fome with the murex, or purple colours others with the To thefé muft alfo be added, the exercifes belonging to the 
luteus, ox yellow 3 others with jandyx, or red. Thofe that] medicinal gymnafticks: as, 1°. Walking. 2°. Vociferation, 
were already in being, and had white fleeces, fhall change or fhouting. 3°. Holding one’s breath. 

them in pratis, in the meadows; but all the lambs fhall be The bodily exercifes which depend on external agents, may 
dyed beautifully na/centes, at their birth, V. Mem. of Liter. Hesreduced 10 Wethe horic, #ienal haife, li y 

2. att. 2. p. 7» fe74. mounting horfe, riding in a chaife, litter, 
or other wheeled vehicle, rocking in beds, or cradles, and 
fometimes fwinging: to which may be added, the art of 

iG: : fwimming.—Hoffman enumerates no lefs than fifty five forts 
of gymnattic exercifes. . 

-\YMNASIUM®, a place fitted for performing exer- GYMNASTICKS, Gymnasrice, or the Gymnastic 
G cifes of the body. See GyMNasTICKs, art, denotes the art of performing exercifes of the body, 

* The word is Greek, yuyvaciov, formed of yunv@-, naked ; whether for defence, health, or diverfion. See GYMNASIUM. 

by reafon they anciently put off their clothes, to prattife The gymnaftic art is divided into three fpecies, or branches 5 

with the more freedom. military, medicinal, and athletic, or fportive. 

Among the ancients, gymna/ium, was a public edifice deftined Several modern writers have treated of this art, as Mercuria- 
for exercife, and where people were taught, and regularly lis, de arte Gymnaftica; Faber, in Agoniftic. Joubert de 

difciplined therein, under proper mafters, Gymnafiis ; Cagnatus de Sanit. tuend. Voflius de Quatuor Ar- 

If we may credit Solon in Lucian’s Azacharfis, and Cicero tib. Popular. Meurfius de Orcheftra; Fuller in Medicina 

de Orat. \ib. 2. the Greeks were the firft who had gymnajia ; Gymnaffica ; and M. Burette in feveral diflertations on the 

and among the Greeks, the Lacedemonians: after them the ancient Dancing, Spheriftics, Athletics, Wreftling, Pugillate, 
Athenians ; from whom the Romans borrowed them. Difeus, 8c. 
‘There were three principal gymnafiums at Athens; the aca- M. Burette has given the hiftory of gymna/ftics in the AZe~ 

demy, where Plato taught; the Jyceum, noted for Ariftotle’s | moirs of the Royal Academy of Infcriptions. — According to 

letures ; and the cynofarges, allotted for the populace. See him, this art is coeval with the world. In reality, we can 

AcaDEMy, and Lyceum. hardly fuppofe mankind to have ever been without exercifes 

Vitruvius defcribes the ftru€ture and form of the ancient of the body; which the defence of their perfons, the prefer- 

gymnafiums, lib. 5. c. 11.—They were called gymnafia, be- vation of health, and even recreation, and mirth, would 

caufe the champions performed naked; and palefire, from}  neceflarily lead them to. See ExERcIsE. 

wrefiling, which was one of the moft ufual exercifes’ there : On the firft eftablifhment ‘of fociety, men, being apprized 

the Romans fometimes alfo called them therme, becaufe the of the neceflity of military exercifes for repelling the infults 

baths and bagnio’s made a principal part thereof. See Pa- of their neighbours, inftituted games, and pfopofed prizes, 

LasTRa, Baru, &e. Y to animate their youth to combats of divers kinds. See 

It appears that they did not perform their exercifes quite na- Game. And, as running, leaping, ftrength and dexterity 
ked fo early as the time of Homer, but always in draw- of arm) in throwing the javelin, driving a ball, or a quoit, 
ers; which they did not lay afide before the thirty fecond| together with wreftling, &c. were exercifes fuited to the 

olympiad. One Orfippus is faid to have been the firft that] manner of fighting in thofe days; fo the youth vied to excel 

introduced the practice ; for having been worfted by means in them in the prefence of the aged, who fat their judges, 

of his drawers-undoing, and entangling him, he threw them and difpenfed prizes to the conquerors: till what was origi- 

quite afide ; and the reft afterwards imitated him. nally only amufement, became at length a matter of fuch 

The gymnafia confifted of feveral members or apartments. importance, as to intereft famous cities, and entire nations 
M. Burette, after Vitruvius, recites no lefs than twelve, viz. in its practice. 
1°. The exterior portico’s where the philofophers, rhetorici- Hence an emulation and eagernefs to excel, in hopes one 

ans, mathematicians, phyficians, and other virtuofi, read day of being proclaimed and crowned conquerors in the pub- 

public le€tures, difputed, and rehearfed their performances. lic games, which was the higheft honour a mortal could ar- 

2°. The ephebeum, where the youth affembled very early to rive at. Nay, they went fo far as to imagine, that even 

learn their exercifes in private, without any {peétators. 3°. gods and demi-gods were not infenfible of what men were 

The coryceum, apodyterion, or gymna/terion, a kind of ward- fo captivated withal; and in confequence hereof, to intro- 

robe where they ftript, either to bathe or exercife. 4°. The duce the greateft part of thefe exercifes into their religious 

elaothefium, alipterion, or unéluarium, appointed for the unc- ceremonies, the worfhip of their gods, and the funeral ho~ 

tions which either preceded or followed the ufe of the nours done the manes of the dead. See FUNERAL, &e, 

bath, wreftling, pancratia, &c. 5°. The conifferium, or Though it be hard to determine the precife epocha of the ~ 

coniftra, in which they covered themfelves with fand or duft | —gymmajtic art, yet it appears from feveral pafiages in Homer, 

to dry up the oil, or fweat. 6°. The pale/tra properly fo and particularly the 23d book of the iad, where he de~ 

called, where they practifed wreftling, the pugilate, pancra- fcribes the games celebrated at the funeral of Patroclus, that 

tia, and divers other exercifes. 79, The /pherifferium, or | . it was not unknown at the time of the Trojan war.—From, 
tennis court, referved for exercifes wherein they ufed balls, that defcription, which is the earlieft monument now extant 

8°. Large unpaved alleys, which comprehended the fpace of the Grecian gymna/fics, it appears that they had chariot 

between the portico’s, and the walls wherewith the edifice races, boxing, wreftling, foot races, gladiators, throwing 
was furrounded. 9°. The xj/fi, which were portico’s for the difcus, drawing the bow, and hurling the javelin; and 

the wreftlers in winter or bad weather. 10%. Other xy/f’s, it fhould feem from the particular account Homer gives of 

or open alleys, allotted for fummer and fine weather ; fome thefe exercifes, that even then the gymma/fic art wanted little 

of which were quite open, and others planted with trees. of perfection: fo that when Galen fays, there was no gym~ 

11°. The baths, confifting of feveral different apartments. naftic art in Homer’s days, and that it begun to appear no 

See Baru. 12°. The /fadium, a large fpace, of a femi- earlier than Plato, he is to be underftood of the medicinal 

circular form, covered with fand, and furrounded with gymnaftics only. ‘This laft, indeed, had its rife later; be- 

feats for the fpeftators. See Sraprum. caufe, while men continued fober and laborious, they had 

For the adminiftration of the gymnafia, there were divers no occafion for it. But when luxury and idlenefs had re- 

officers; the principal were, 1°. The gymnafiarcha, who duced them to the fad neceffity of applying to phyficians 5 

was the direétor and fuperintendant of the whole. 2°. thefe who had found that nothing contributed fo much to 

The xy/farcha, who prefided in the xyftus or ftadium, 3°. the prefervation and re-eftablifhment of health, as exer= 

The gymnafta, or matter of the exercifes, who underftood cifes proportioned to the different complexions, ages, and 

their different effects, and could accommodate them to the fexes, did not fail to remit them to the practice of gymnaftics. 

different complexions of the athlete. 4°. The pedstriba, According to Plato, one Herodicus, prior a little to Hippo- 

whofe . bufinefs was mechanically to teach the exercifes, crates, was the firft who introduced this art into phyfic; and 

without underftanding their theory or ufe. Under thefe his fucceflors, convinced by experience of its uwefulnefs, ap- 

four officers were a number of fubalterns, whofe names plied themfelves in earneft to improve it. 

diftinguifhed their different functions. Hippocrates, in his book of Regimen, has given inftances of 

For the kinds of exercifes praétifed in the gymnafia, they it, where he treats of exercife in general, and of the parti- 

may be reduced to two clafies, as they depend either on the cular effets of walking, with regard to health; alfo of the 

aétion of the body alone, or as they require external agents, different forts of races, either on foot or horfeback, leaping, 

or inftruments. “The former are chiefly of two kinds; or-|  wreftling, the exercife of the fufpended ball called coryeus, 

cheftice, and palaftrice. chironomy, unétions, fri&tions, rolling in the fand, Gc. See 

The orche/tice comprehended, 1°. Dancing, 2°, Cubiftice, re. ton, &e. 2 

E ut



LUS LU & 
But as phyficians did not adopt all the exercifes of the gym-| that they might not die in the fea; where they thought their “naflic art into their praétice, it became divided between] foul, which they fuppofed to be a flame, would be totally 
them and the mafters of martial and athletic exercifes, who extinguifhed. 
kept fchools, the number of which was greatly encreafed in The moft celebrated expiatory facrifice was the hecatomb, 
Greece. See ATHLETA, &e. when they offered an hundred beafts; though they common- 
Atength the Romans alfo caught the fame tafte, and adopt- ly did not offer fo many, but contented themfelves with 
ing the military and athletic exercifes of the Greeks; im-| killing twenty-five; but thofe being quadrupeds, their feet 
proved and advanced them to the utmoft pitch of magnifi- came to an hundred. See Hecatoms, 
cence, not to fay extravagance. But the declenfion of the Luftrations, and luftratory facrifices were not only performed z 
empire involved the arts in its ruin; and, among others, for men, but alfo for temples, altars, theaters, trees, foun- 
gymnaftics and medicine ; which laft unhappily then relin- tains, rivers, fheep, fields and villages, When the Arval 
quifhed the title it had to the former, and has neglected to brothers offered a viétim for the fields, their facrifice was 

refume it ever fince. See MEDICINE. called ambarvalia. See AMBARVALIA, 
Cities were all to be purified, from time to time: fome 
walked the victim round their walls, and then flew him.— 
The Athenians facrificed two men, one for the men of 

L. their city, and the other for the women. The Corinthians 
: facrificed the children of Medea fo; though the Poets fay, 

Lee ee Expiation 5 facrifices, or ceremonies, Medea killed them herfelf. The Romans performed the 
by which the Romans purified their cities, fields, armies, ceremony of purifying their city every fifth year; whence 

or people defiled by any crime, or impurity. See Lus-| the name of /u/frum, given to the {pace of five years. See 
TRUM, ExPpiaTION, PuRIFICATION, We. LustruMm. 
Some of their luftrations were public, others private. Divers of the expiations were auftere: fome fafted; others 
There were three fpecies, or manners of performing luftra- abftained from all fenfual pleafures: fome, as the priefts of 
tion; viz. by fire and fulphur; by water; and by air;} Cybele, caftrated themfelves; others, that ‘they might live 
which laft was done by fanning and agitating the air, round} chafte, eat rue, or lay under the branches of a fhrub called 
the thing to be purified. See ABLUTION. : agnus caflus. See AGNuS Caftus. 
There was alfo a peculiar kind of /u/ration for young chil- The poftures of the penitents were different, according to the 
dren. See LusTRAL day. “ different facrifices: they fometimes joined prayers to the fo- 
Lomeier has a volume exprefs on the /u/rations of the anti-| Jemnity: at other times, a publick confeffion of fins was 
ents: Joh. Lomeieri Zutphanenfis Epimenides, five ae vete- made.—The Indians, when they facrifice to Hercules, call 
rum gentilium Luftrationibus ; firtt printed at Utrecht in 1681, | him a thoufand reproachful names; and think they incur his 
and fince, with additions, in 1702. 4°. re anger, if any refpeétful term come out of their mouth. 
All perfons, flaves only excepted, he fhews, were minifters] The priefts changed their habits, according to the ceremo- 
of fome fort of /u/tration.—When any one died, the houfe| nies to be performed: white, purple, and black, were the 
was to be fwept after a particular manner, by way of purifi- moft ufual colours. They had their heads always covered, 
cation: the priefts threw water on new married people, with and long hair, except in the facrifices of Saturn, Hercules, 
the like intention.—To purify themfelves, people would even| Honour, and a few others: only the priefts of Ifis were tha- 
fometimes run naked through the ftreets; fuch was their] yen, becaufe that goddefs underwent the fame operation, af- 
extravagance. And, as if fancy were not fertile enough in ter the death of her hufband Ofiris.:—In fome ceremonies the 
inventing modes of /y/fration, they even ufed enchantments} _ priefts were fhod, in others bare-foot: the poets exprefs the 
to raife the dead, in order to get inftru@tions what they muft former by the word vincwla. They had no girdles; nay, 
do to purge themfelves of their fins, Add, that they fre- they durft not pronounce the word ‘vy, becaufe ivy cleaves 
quently raifed the opinion of the fanctity of their expiations| to every thing.—In the facrifices of Venus, and the Moon, 
by fictitious miracles, § every one took the habit of the contrary fex.—Every thing 
‘The birds, fay they, praétife lufration, both by wafhing | was to be done by odd numbers; becaufe they looked on an 
themfelves, and throwing water on their neft. “The hen] even number, which may be equally divided, as the fymbok 
takes ftraw, and ufes it to purify her chickens.—There was] of mortality and deftruétion. The odd number was with 
fcarce any action, at the beginning and end of which the} them holy: hence, Neptune’s trident, Cerberus’s three heads, 
Gentiles did not perform fome ceremony to cleanfe them-| and Jupiter’s thunder-dart, with three points. 
felyes, and appeafe the gods. When they had no animals to They caft into the river, or at leaft out of the city, the ani- 
facrifice, they made the figure of the beaft they would offerin } mals, or other things that had ferved for a luftration, or fa- 
dough, metal, or other matter ; and thus facrificed in effigy. crifice of atonement ; and thought themfelves threatned with 
Some expiations were performed in the water; for which} {ome great misfortune, when by chance they trod upon them. 
reafon, certain fountains and rivers were in great reputa- —At Marfeilles, they took care to feed a poor man for fome 
tion: others were performed in the air.—A certain heathen time: after which, they charged him with all the fins of the 
caufed himfelf to be ferioufly fifted in a fieve, as we now country, and drove him away: thofe of Leucade faftened 
fift corn: another hung himfelf by a cord, and was tofled] a number of birds to a man charged with their fins, and in 
backwards and forwards: another fhut his eyes, and fet] that condition caft him headlong from a high tower ; and if 
himfelf blindfold to find out a nofegay tied toa cord: others] the birds hindered his being killed, they drove him out of 
played at fee-faw, asa more efficacious way of appeafing the the country. 
gods, Part of thefe ceremonies were abolifhed by the emperor Con- 

; Fire was much ufed for expiation: fometimes the penitents ftantine, and his fucceffors; the reft fablfted till the Gothic 
were caft into the fire; at others, only brought to the flame, kings were mafters of Rome, under whom they expired ; 
or fmoke. except that feveral of them were adopted by the popes, and 
It was common, on thefe occafions, to fhed human blood : brought into the church, where they make a figure to this 
The priefts of Cybele, Bellona, and Baal, made cruel inci- day: witnefs the numerous confecrations, benedictions, ex- 
fions on themfelves.—Ereétheus, king of Attica, facrificed orcifms, ablutions, fprinklings, proceffions, feafts, &¥c. ftill 
his daughter to Proferpina. Several had their throats cut at in ufe in the Roman church. See ConseECRATION, &e. 
Rome, to obtain the emperors health from the gods. Thofe |] LUXATION*, Luxario, in medicine and furgery, the 
who commanded armies, offered one of their foldiers to ap- flipping of the head of a bone from its proper receptacle 
peafe the anger of the gods; that he alone might fuffer all} into another place ; whereby the natural motion of the 
the wrath the army deferved. - joint is deftroyed. See Bone, and ARTICULATION. 
All forts of perfumes, and odoriferous herbs, had ‘place in * The word is Latin, formed from /uxare, to loofen. 
luftration.—The egg was much ufed among them, as being | — Luxation is the fame with what is otherwife called diflacation ; 
the fymbol of the four elements: its thell, they fay, repre-} being the difplacing of a bone, or rather the disjointing of 
fents the earth; the yolk, a globe of fire; the white refem- | two bones articulated together for the motion of the part. 
bles the water, and befides, it has a fpirit, which reprefents|  Luxations are either violent, proceeding from fome external 
the air. For this reafon it is, that the bonza’s, or Indian caufe; as falls, ftrains, blows, leaps, extenfions, &’c.—Or 
priefts, believe to this day that the world came out of an] — gentle, arifing from internal caufes; as a natural laxity of the 
egg.—There is fearce any pot-herb, pulfe, tree, mineral, or ligaments, a fluxion of humours, or gradual collection there- 
metal, which they did not offer the gods by way of expia- of between the joints, &c. 
tion: nor did they forget milk, bread, wine, or honey: | Luxation, properly, has place only amongft bones whofe ftruc- 
what is more, they made ufe of the very fpittle, and urine. ture determines them to a manifeft motion, as are all thofe 
The poets had feigned that the gods purified themfelves, and | _united by diarthrofis; thofe articulated by fynarthrofis, where 
they did not omit to purify their ftatues.—They made a /u/- | there is no manifeft-motion, are indeed fubje&t to fracture, 
tration for children, the eighth day after their birth,— When | __ caries, exoftofis, &c. but not to luxation. See DIARTHRO- 
a man who had been falfly reputed dead, returned home, he sis, Fe. 
was not to enter his houfe by the door.—It was a fettled cuf- Luxations, again, are either perfec?, or imperfect. 
tom to offer no expiation for thofe who were hanged by Perfed, or compleat LUXATION, EZAPOPHMA, is that where 

’ order of juftice; or that were killed by thunder. Neither | — the head of a bone is actually ftarted out of the cavity of an- 
did they offer any for thofe who were drowned in the fea ; other.—TIt is known by a tumour, or protuberance, formed 
it being the common opinion, that their fouls perifhed with by the head of the feparated bone, which raifes up the fkin, 
their bodies. And hence it was, that perfons in danger of } and mufcular fleth above its natural level in the part not de- 
fhipwreck fometimes thraft their fwords through their bodies, ' 2 ftined



ftined to receive it; and a hollownefs or finking in the place] In fome places and ages they have even written on the tkina 
from whence it is ftarted, perceivable by the touch.—It is of fifhes; in others, on the inteftines of ferpents; and in 
alfo attended with great pain, a total abolition of motion, others, | on the backs of tortoifes—Not to mention what E- 
and a fhortening of the limb. piphanius relates, that Mofes received the law written on ta- 

Imperfeé?, or partial LUXA TION, TAPAPOPHMA, called alfo | bles of fapphire; not what the Cabbalifts dream, that the 
Jubluxatio, is where the motion is only much impaired, the fame was written on a globe of fire ; nor laftly, thofe mili- 
joint weaked, and a deformity perceivable in it, when com-| tary teftaments fpoken of by civilians, which were written 
pared with the oppofite part, which is found.—This is other- | in the duft or fand ¥ : 
wife called a frain, when it proceeds from an external caufe ; » Vid. Mabill. de Re diplomat. 1. 1. c. 8. Fabric. Bibl. Ait. c. 
or, fimply, a relaxation, when from an internal one. 21. §. 9. p. 610, feq. Reimm. Idea Sytem. Antig. Liter. p. 
A luxation is faid to be fimple, when it has no other accident 309. See alfo the articles Boox, Parcument, Ge. 
or injury accompanying it—camplicated, when it is attended There are few parts of plants but have been ufed for papers 
with a wound, inflammation, fraéture, or the like. and books : and hence the feveral terms, biblos, codex, liber, 
The cure of a /uxation is by a fpeedy reduétion of the diflo- filium, tabula, ttlia, philura, fobeda, &c. which exprefs the 
cated member to its natural place.—To this are neceflary, —— parts on which they were written: and though in 1°. Extenfion, avritacs, which a luxated as well as fractured urope all difappeared upon the introduétion of papyrus and 

member requires; as well on account of the contraétion of poe yet in fome other countries the ule of divers of 
the tendons, as that the head of the bone may more direétly | them obtain to this day.—In Ceylon, for inftance, they 
be intruded into its feat.—This extenfion is made either by} W1ite on the leaves of the Talipot: +The Bramin MSS. in 
the hands alone, which is called modus paleftricus, becaufe,| the Tulinga language, fent to Oxford from Fort St. Georges 
among wreftlers, diflocated members ufe to be reduced after] @"€ Written on Jeayes of the: Ampana or. Palma Malabarica : this manner; or by ligatures, or towels; or by inftruments, Hermannus gives an account of a monftrous palm-tree call- 
or great machines, when the luxation is difficult, and inve-| 4 Cadda panna, or Palma Montana Malabarica, which a- Fee bout the 35th year of its age, rifes to be 60 or 70 foot 

2°. After extenfion, follows the intruding of the joint into high, with plicated leaves nearly round, 20 foot broad 5 
the natural cavity; which, likewife, may either be effeéted |  Wherewith they commonly cover their houfes; and on which by the hands only, or by the heel, (as when the head of the they alfo write ; part of one leave fufficing to make a mode- 
os humeri is fallen into the arm-pit) or by means of ladders, | "@t¢ book. ‘They write between the folds, making the cha 
doors, peftles, or Hippocrates’s inftrument, called ambe.— raéters through the outer cuticles, 5; : ; 
This way is termed methedical, by way of diftin@ion from oe ea ; ee 3. Le Clerc, Bibl. hc a gee ee: 
the third, which is called organical, becaufe performed" by Malob heb a tote ek 108 Beg: 
large inftruments, and machines, but now altogether out of ze the Maldivee iflands, the natives are faid to write on the 

Gourmelinus to thefe adds, amotesis, the very act of reducing Ale ee gee bee Regal Betas i = on 
= ne into its own place, which is to be known by the Eaft-Indies, the leaves of the mufa arbor or Sani tree 
See Phy ly heard, and from the ufe and motion of the re- dis in the fun, ferved the fame ufe, till of late that the i f h Bi acer Tay mn on cunt he ny of th nny | Bh ev ue em a of Ftp oer Ra Heer songs tags st 2 aa aca, Eo bear paper 5 nese | one omc seats, sm 

as fo : r by whofe means the articulation is preferved fafe, ill the| and of fo clole a texture, that they cover a man from top 
LSet may acquire their ufual ftrength of elafticity and to toe, and fhelter him from the rain, and other inclemen= 

c is eee ies of the air, like a cloak; from the innermoft fubftance of LY RE.—Mr. Barnes, in the prolegomena to his edition of Shia z ie taken thet i 
Anacreon, has an enquiry into the antiquity and ftru€ture of bese ne ane an eve : 3 a ue aa. 
the lyre; of which he makes Jubal the farft inventor. For} or parchment ae 8 S deren a oe ie ee 
the feveral changes this inftrument underwent, by the addi-| 9 rr eRe cite pa at : Aictaaie lane 5 gare 
tion of new eee oblerves that, according to Diodorus, aV id, Savar. D. de y see T. 2. p. 967, © Vid. Ray Hif. 
it had originally only three ; whence it was called rpiop3G-. Plantar. T. 2.1. 32. Nowv. Rep. Let. T. 12. p. 361 
Afterwards, it pe Sts ftrings ; as appears from Homer, | Paper is cuelk made among us of linen or Eanpet rags, 

of One nite Grignard mene ea iStameea oe | «te eee ee pn cd ae ase esis re iS — i 
that fort ftrung with ten, in p/alterio decachordo. Timotheus hay, turnips, rovihiie malevisee foie aac, aap of Miletus added four to the old feven, which made eleven. | thing that is fibrous ; nay it may be made of white woollen Jofephus, in his Fewijh Antiquities, makes mention of one| rags 3 though this would not ferve for writing, becaufe of 
with twelve ftrings ; _to which were afterwards added fix the hairinefs The Chinefe paper is fo fine, that many Eu- 
others, which made eighteen in all.—Anacreon himfelf fays, ropeans have thought it was made of filk ; not confidering, 
p. 253. of Mr, Barnes's edition, canto viginti totis chordis——| {ays du Halde, that filk cannot be beat into fuch a patte, a _ Fe keels bone ¢ harp, confifting of forty - is oe A ze paper 8: poe the fame author 

5 1 . ae afterwards fpeaks of a paper or par it made of th 
LYRIC.—This fpecies of poetry was originally employed in] of Meets 3 and te tke Weal aihued by Bthers is - 

celebrating the praifes of gods and heroes ; though it was af-| at Cathay, 
terwards introduced into feafts, and public diverfions: it is a * Hought. Collect. No. 360. T. 2. p. 418, feq. _® Deftript. of 
miftake to imagine Anacreon, as the Greeks do, the author Chin. p. 360, feq. —» Vid. Bulbeq. Legat. Ture. Epift. 4. 
of it; fince it appears from fcripture to have been in ufe payer: 
above a thoufand years before that poet.—Mr. Barnes fhows | PAPER with regard to the manner of making it, and the ma+ 
how unjuft it is to exclude heroic fubje&s and actions from terials employed therein, is reducible to divers kinds: £- 
this fort of verfe, lyric poetry being capable of all the eleva- | gyptian, European and Chinefe paper ; we alfo find mention tion and fublimity fuch fubjeéts require; which he confirms | of cotton paper, bark paper, and asbeffine ox incombu/tible 
by the example of Alcaus, Stefichorus, Anacreon, and Ho-| paper. race, and by his own eflay, 4 Triumphal Ode, inferibed to | Egyptian Paper, is that which was principally ufed among the duke of Marlborough, at the head of this edition: he con- | the ancients ; made of a ruth called papyrus, or biblus, grow= cludes with the hiftory of Iyric poefy, and of thofe ancients | ing chiefly in Egypt about the banks of the Nile ; though it 
who excelled in it. was alfo found in India ; and Guilandinus affures us, he faw 

in Chaldza, at the confluence of the Tygris and Euphrates, 
P large fens, wherein with his own hands he plucked a papyrus 

. differing in nothing from that of the Nile. Strabo likewife 
fpeaks of a fort of papyrus growing in Italy; but we d 

paises <2 pin flexible leaf, ufually white, artificially ee it was oes uted tor iaiiking hee: eee ee 
prepared of fome vegetable fubftance, chiefly to write The'defeription given by Pliny ‘of the papyrus or paper-rufh, 

ig Hai oouee a Se ion i is Song st obfcure. Its Hote acgonding. to bie is ef the 
a razup@*, papyrus, the thicknefs of a man’s arm, and ten cubits long: from this a- 

‘ at of an Herpes plant, called alfo 6.8x@-, bib/us, where- rife a great number of triangular ftalks 6 or 7 cubits high, 
200 SNE SERRE MES. OWT LE Loe ae. each thick enough to be eafily fpanned. Its leaves are long Various are the materials, on which mankind in different like thofe of the bull-rufh; its flowers ftamineous, ranced 

ages and countries have contrived to write their fentiments ; in clufters at the eu trerhitiés of the ftalks ; its eee ay 
as Candler es fe — = Pee = eo ee gael knoe ae ee tufhes, and its tafte and fmell near 5 Bs as 
to which may be added plates of lead, linen rolls, &e, ae = vie Pe He ee & ra * Vid. Theophr. Hif Jength the Egyptian papyrus was invented 3 then parchment, Plant. 1. 4. ¢. 9. and Dalecamp.. who gives us a ee ‘of it, ee eee ee lattly ve common or linen paper *, Hift. 1. 18. p. 1883.—See allo’ Bauhin, 1. 18. c. 186. who 

3 Fid, ee oe 2.§.3—10. Bibl. Lal. T. 2. P- with Gefner makes it a {pecies of Cyperus. Grew, Muf: Reg. 
ae ode og ie ee: eae fea Das e re eae P. 2259 feq. Maffei, Jor. Diphm. Bibl. 

> . « beBe Ge BOp » Dif 4. de Libr. al. T. 2. ps 246. 
Legend. p..go, feq. Befides
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* 

Befides paper, they make fails, ropes, and other naval rigging» | and Alcaus, in which the papyrus is employed for binding 

as alfo mats, blankets, clothes, and even fhips, of the ftalk and not for paper: add, that he ill tranflates rudspex avyyor, 
rus. Mofes | ild, i , i i 

per igs egtrermg Waiih sare eee cel Mier ogre eee ae a 
bafket of papyrus. Add, that the Egyptian priefts wore thoes] Vid. Scalig. lib. cit. Reimm. ubi fupra, p. 305, {eq. 
of papyrus. Guilandinus, a Pruffian phyfician, has a cele- Some have even doubted whether the art of manufacturing 
brated work exprefsly on the ancient papyrus, by way of the papyrus was fo ancient as Alexander’s time ; chiefly on 
commentary on three chapters of Bliny *, wherein is am- this ground, that for 200 years after Alexander, men wrote 

ply, and with great learning, explained all that relates to on fkins, and barks of trees: but this is no-wife conclufive. 
this fubjec& ; yet Scaliger has written a fevere critique on it, The fearcity of the new manufacture may account for it : 

in which fome inaccuracies of Guilandinus are pointed fome ages afterwards, even as low as Tiberius, we read of 
out **, which has not hindered Kirchmayer from adopting fuch a fcarcity of paper, that its ufe even in contraéts was 
almoft Guilandinus’s whole book in a differtation on the pa- difpenfed with by a decree of the fenate, and the opinion of + 
pyrus ***, Add, that the moft ingenious and learned count the judges. The fame confideration may be carried further : 
Scipio Maffei has lately vindicated Guilandinus againft the paper might have been known in Egypt, Judza, Syria, and 
exceptions of Scaliger, as well as of Voffius and Hardouin.— Afia on this fide Taurus, long before the birth of Alexander, 
Vid. for. Diplomat. \. 2. Bibl. Hal w= p. 2485 though not in common ufe : but it was later ere the Europe- 

* Melch. Guilandini Papyrus, te = caer in tria C. a. ans received it; and probably it was by means of Alexan- 
Majoris de papyro capita, {c. libs Tl Ct techg. toe br der’s conqueft that it firft becam: blickl 

publifhed Z Venice in 1572, and afterwards at Amberg in When ae AHS of =e Eoeean Sr ate 4 
; ee : 5 : = : < > as 

16u eet the hale Pops Mawel Hifeg tai ths nother queftion ; for at prefent the Papyrotechnia Aigyptiaca 
Tall part, not exceeding « moderate page, taking him up may be reckoned among thofe arts that are loft. Euttathius, 

full fix months, it is no wonder he was difcouraged from pro- the learned = Omimentater: on Homer, teftifies, th ab -even-an 
ceeding with the reft. In thefe three chapters he has re- his time, viz. in 170. it was difufed ©; Mabillon indeed 

ftoréd above twenty paflages in the text of Pin , not merel maintains that it continued till the XIth century after Chrift. 
fi Je ie . the hel MSS. > fi tis and cites one Fridegod, a monkifh poet of the Xth rom his own conjecture, or the help o: . but from the > UN poet 0} e Ath centu: 

nature of the things defcribed, and the teftimonies of authors as fpeaking of it as fubfifting in the age before his, that a 
of Be a Sg one that, he as pee tbe {pot the [Xth; but that it continued longer, the fame Mabillon 
ae former] ly Lg papras ee fa ie > an a coh endeavours to evince from feveral papal bulls wrote on it as 
fpe Dae the ancient Greek and Latin authors who low e the — century 4, 

. ° Vid. é . Ody. o. Vof? ; 
¥* Fol. Fuft. Scaligeri Animadverfiones in Melchioris Guilandini . ba Hg ee Ont +e ee oe g ‘i ce 

Commentarium in tria C. Plinii capita, lib. XIII. Hiforie Mun- Reimm. ia Sy ‘Antig Liter. p. 311 Baaientenienet see 

ai frve Naturalis, quibus agit de papyro, firft publithed in the Maffei, on the other hand, as with more probability. 
Leitiones bibliathecarie memorabiles, of Rudolphus Capellus, at that the ory i z ily aituied her Fi ren Mays 

Hamburgh in 1682.—Where he follows Guilandinus ftep by a papy ‘i ae a a Fe ee oe eee 

ftep, finds as many faults in him as his father had done in Pi retstlen heer attra Ul Lae records written: on it dated 

Cardan, and ufes him altogether as coarfely ; every where ince that time; thofe bulls of popes, cited by Mabillon, a 
pointing out his literary miftakes, and labouring to thow, pearing rather to be written on cotton paper*. But this we 
that inftead of reftoring Pliny, he has often miftaken and may a relates only to the general and legal ufe of the 

corrupted him. papyrus.—For that it fhould have continued to be made b 
ner. Lh Seb. Kirchmaieri Ufenbaietanh: ea Digan seed particular perfons feveral so te years after it firft began “f 

ica de papyro veterum. Witteberge, 1666. 4to.—He had done ive way, is not to be wondered at. 
pence fervice, if befides Guilandinus he had confulted others, . © Vid. TMaed Lior. Diplomat. loc. cit. Bibl. Ital. 'T. 2. p. 251. 
and particularly Scaliger. But as he chofe to follow one ra- In reality, a more commodious fort of paper, made of Cats 
cee eer blind follow their guides,} ton, having been invented fome ages before in the eaft, is : i : Le i 

The origin of the art of making paper of the papyrus is very Drak she gual aot areas ee 
ee oa 1 ada baie erent rin peeve ete wars with the Saracens, by which the traffick to Alexandria 

: c ch he feme ta Be do ertancad | 2 La aa was rendered precarious, might poffibly contribute. 
°. et 5. y. > Yer feveral books written on leaves of the papyrus have even 

Ww. ie Ce be a Winks oes Bibs continued to our days: Mabillon fays, he had one of them, 
ae ae lumi mpi. Phat i a or and adds, that there is another in the Petavian library, being, 

die sigs oe es eine Vi a8 a volume in fmall folio, containing feveral fermons of St. 

moft learned of the Romans, fixed it = a time of Alexan- Aue ae = ~~ Saokate * ee se pe eeae eS 9 e 
der the Great, after the building the city Alexandria by that a ae ta che tfhedy oPoW tian’ ds aha y: aoe. 

conqueror; but feveral objections of no fmall weight are the homilies of Avitus bifhop of Vienne, and divers di re 
brought againft this decifion, Pliny recites a paflage out of} — mya’s or charters all written on the aie which gear 

1 1e) 1 i 1 _ = Temenos ace ae oe ones eee not to be lef than 1100 years old‘.—But the decifions of 
ei Is ou - o y bar aS : fanea te oe an = 535 this learned father concerning MSS. notwithftanding all his 

— ae Sank wa Ae by above 300 a a £ rf ‘ rene MS es Mark er eines 7 fons 4 a g e: witnefs his taking the MS. of St. Mark’s gofpel at Ve~ 
: fF s with t : ‘ a Clini jn fit, mais wh at ero ht | nic Be writen on Pepin faa a tt of Jahn 3 4 " “ at Milan not to be fo.—Maffei fhews on the contrary, that 

long before Alexander conquered Egypt ; and that the words) the former is cotton paper, and that the latter appears at 
fu8aG- and B:Sa0v occur in their received fignification in au- firft fight to be Egyptian: Haeaeae Venetian: Me as 

thors prior to, or at leaft older than Alexander, particularly ry old; but it has ‘heer fo much ufed, that its fener ate ae 

a : Se Pu ma ne iiebylen aed th it were ee into the original pafte from whence they 
9 9 » & " were . 

ftotle. And whereas fome {peak of I know not what p/eudo- Vid. Mabill Suppl. ad Libr. de Re diplomat. Fourn. des Scav 
biblus, known before the difcovery of the true fort, he ar- T. 32. P. 2. p. 992. 8 Vid, Maffei ib. cit. Bibl. Lal. T. 
gues on the contrary, that the dib/us mentioned by thofe au- 2. p. 252. 
thors prior to the conqueft of Alexander, appears from | Manner of making the Egyptian PapER.—They began with 
Herodotus, Theophraftus, and others, to be the very fame lopping off the two extremes of the papyrus, viz. the head 
pee a the ane a Daly, go — = made, = ees - : ae is this aan orate the a 

ven Homer and Hefiod, the moft ancient Greek poets. em they flit length-wife into two equal parts, and from 
and who, by Herodotus’s teftimony, lived about 400 years each of Tigi i ftripped the thin fal ns or pellicles *, 
before him{clf, appear to have been no ftrangers to the pa- whereof it was compofed, with the point of a penknife **, 

pyrus, fince they make exprefs mention of it, The innermoft of thofe pellicles were looked on as the beft ; 

3 Vid. ass Lae a P Suleyt oe. = Re-] and thofe neareft the rind or bark the worft: they were. 
im Mie uh ae iter, p. 285, feq. Kirchmai. Dif: de kept apart accordingly, and conftituted different forts of 
I sto Poe de as paper. 

poke = ar Stace iat iecting ee pr names * 'Thefe pellicles are called in Pliny by twelve different names, 

it no more follows. that they had then ie ute of paper. ee a eas A aes ai Pte oo - tegmen, MEN » tabula an Us. 
it follows that men had wine immediately on the difeovery ob THe peteality Ceci, Hs Tien of ihe employ a 

Dee wee ies ee tae i he te crea cated Pinp: Seapeckee dey ongeeee 
ig U 3 IS day. pal ne Ys e common text Oo: Any < reparantur ex eo charte, t= 

new world called Florida is faid to abound with vines, though wifo acu in pretenues, fed quam latiffimas philuras. But ui 

no ufe have been yet made of them either by the inhabi- landinus makes a correction here: he had found by experi- 

tants or the Spaniards. As it was with the vine, which ment, that the pellicles of papyrus cannot be feparated by a 

muft have been known before wine could be made from needle ; but that,a very es knife 1s requlea ARs which 

iy oie with pera which among te Greeks was ong] sn en ol dei end 8 fa tn 
- oe ag ae _— sn to be written on. cus, and others, retain the ancient reading b ; 

reality, Gui ~ inus produces teftimonies frem Anacreon + Fid. Guiland, Papyr. Membr. 19. §. 3 & 5. Maffei, Hor. 

' . = : 2 Diplm.



Diplm. ap. Bibl. Ital. 'T. 2. p. 247, feq. — » Voll. de Mt. © Vid. Montfauc. Pakeogr. Grec. 1. 1. ¢. 2. p. ig. Mabill. dé 
Grammat. 1.1. ¢. 37. Pitife. j Ant. T. t. p. 413. voc. Char- Re Diplm. 1.1. ¢. 8. Reimm. Idea Sy. Autig. Liter. p 
ta. Hardou. ad Phin, Lirgy-cxtzi 31T. 

As the pellicles were taken off, they extended them on a But Maffei, it muft not be forgot, combats the whole fyt- 
table: then two or more of them were laid over each other tem of bark manufcripts, and charters, as a popular error ; 
tran{verfely, fo as that their fibres made right angles; in this and maintains that the ancients never wrote diploma’s on 
ftate they were glued together by the muddy waters of the | dark; that the diftinétion between the papers made of the 
Nilus *. Thefe being next preffed to get out the water, papyrus and of cortex is without foundation; that the only 
then dried, and laftly flatted and fmoothed by beating them ufe of the tila or linden, was for making thin boards or 
with a mallet; conftituted paper: which they fometimes po- tablets for diptycha or pocket-books, wherein they wrote 
lithed further by rubbing it with a hemifphere of glafs, or on both fides, as is done among us: an advantage which 
the like.—-Vid. Plin. Guiland. & Maffei loc. citt. they could not have in the Egyptian paper by reafon of its 

* In other countries, where’ the waters of the Nile were not to thinnefs, 
be had, the pellicles were faftened together with a pafte A late French writer on the rules of criticifm wanders fur- 
made of the fnet wheat-flower, mixed with hot water, and] ther out of the way; when he fpeaks of a fort of paper in 
a fprinkling of vinegar. gare 2 Egypt made of the pith of the cyperus: he defcribes the 

‘There were paper manufactures in divers cities of Egypt:} manner of preparation, which was by reducing this pith to 
but the greateft and moft celebrated, was that at Alexan- a pulp, and then fpreading it out in leaves.-Vid. Hon. St. 
dria, where, according to Varro’s account, paper was firft]} Ware Reflex. fur les Regl. de la crit. T. 2, Diff. 4. p. 77. 
made. It is certain at leaft it was from hence that Greece} — not.—_But this we fufpeét for a chimera hatched only in the 
and Italy were furnifhed, on account of the convenient fitu- chitick’s- brain. 

ation of that port: and it is more than probable it was} Not but there occur divers anomalous forts of paper, which 
this gave the Romans occafion to conclude the art had been antiquaries are not a little puzzled with, what fpecies to re~ 
invented there. It was not till late, when Egypt was redu-| fer them to: fuch is that of two bulls in the archives of 
ced into a Roman province, that they had much intercourfe | — the church of Gironne iflued by the antipopes Romanus and 
or even knowledge of the inland cities of Egypt, where pa- Formofus, between the years got and 895. They are two 
per was alfo made.—The trade and confumption of this] ells long, and one broad, confift of two leaves or pellicles 
commodity were in reality incredible. Vopifcus relates, glued together tranfverfly, and are ftill legible in moft pla- 
that the tyrant Firmus who rebelled in Egypt, publickly de- ces. The conjectures of the French Scavans are numerous : 
clated he could maintain an army only with paper and glue,| the abbot Hieraut de Bellmont has a difcourfe exprefS on 
papyro & glutine, This, Cafaubon underftands as fpoken of | the occafion. Some will have them made of the leaves 
the produce, and revenue of paper ; though Salmafius takes of the alga, or feawreck—others of the leaves of a ruf 
it to be meant of the papyrus itfelf, which could fupply moft} called Ja boga, growing in the marfhes of Rouffillon— 
of the neceflaries of life.—Vid. Montfauc. Palaggr. Grec.| others of papyrus —others of cotton—and others of bark. 
Te ¥o.0y-Bs PoE * . : So little certainty there is in thefe things, on which the 
We find divers fpecies of Egyptian paper mentioned in anci-| critics nevertheléfs often lay a great ftrefs—Vid. Mem. de 
ent writers: fome denominated from the places where they | Trev. Sept. I7II. p. 1559, feq. 
were manufaGtured; as, 1°, the aepehet et, fuppofed to | Cotton PapER, Charta Bombycina, Boubvuvy, (thus called from 
have been made in fome building belonging to an amphithe- | —go,ayz, a word which anciently fignified filk, though in af- 
atre at Alexandria. Though Guilandinus, with more proba- ter times, BowBvs and BawBat came to denote cotton) is a fort 
bility, reads it Arthribitica, from Arthribis, a city in the which has been in ufe upwards of 600 years, as is fhewn by 
middle of the Delta, which was the place of its manufac- Montfaucon from feveral authorities: what is more, cotton 
ture. What countenances the corre¢tion, is, that we find paper appears to have been very common at that time, and 
mention of this paper before there was fo much as an am- confequently muft haye been invented long before. In the 
phitheatre at Rome, much lefs at Alexandria.—2°. Saitica, French king’s library, are MSS. on this paper, which by the 
made in the city Saii—3°. Teniotica, or according to others character, and other circumftances, appear to be of the Xth 
Taitica, whofe place authors are not agreed on, ‘ century. Be this as it will, from the XIIth centuty, cottoz ‘There were other forts denominated from the makers; as, MSS. are more frequent than parchment ones 4, 
1°, the Fanniana, from the grammarian Rhem. Fannius 4 Vid. Montfauc. Pakeogr. Grac. 1. 1. ¢. 2. p. 175 feq. item 
Palamon, who kept a paper work. It was {mall, but finer 1. 4. c. 6. p.209. Maffei, /ib. cit. Bibl. Ital. T. 2. p. 252. 
than the amphitheatrical paper ; being firft wrought at Alex- Incombuftible PAPER is made of the lapis asbeffox, or linum vi- 
andria, and afterwards finifhed at Rome.—2°. Claudia, firft | vum; which will bear burning without being injured. See 
made by order of the emperor Claudius. This was reputed ASBESTOS, 
the beft of all, in that befides the two pellicles, in common Dr. Bruckmann, profeffor at Brunfwick, has publifhed a na- 
with the reft, it had a third. tural hiftory of the asbe/fos or incombuftible paper ; and what 
Others were denominated from the ufes they were intended is moft remarkable, has printed four copies of his book on 
for; as, 1°. Hieratica, the firft or oldeft fort, which was this paper: they are depofited in the library of Wolfembut- 
appropriated to religious ufes; this was afterwards denomi-}  tel.—Vid. Bibl. Germ. T. 14. p. 190. 
nated Augufta and Liviana, in complement to the emperor The manner of making this extraordinary paper is defcribed 
of that name, and his wife; who, according to fome, im- by Mr. Lloyd from an eflay made by himfelf.—He pounded 
proved and made it whiter than before.—2°. Emporetica, or | a quantity of the afbeftos in a ftone mortar, till it became a 
Lmporica, a fmall and coarfe fort, ferving thop-keepers ufes] downy fubftance ; then fifted it through a fine fearce, and 
to tie up goods, €&c. by this means purged it indifferent well from its terrene 
The qualities for which the ancient papers were prized, were | parts; for that what earth or ftones he could not pick out 
their thinnefs, clofenefs, whitenefs and {moothnefs: though | of it before, or at the pounding, being reduced to a pow- 
their breadth alfo ‘confiderably enhanced their value.—That der, came through the fearce, the linum remaining. This 
fort called Charta Claudia was thirteen inches wide; the done, he brought it to the paper-mill; and putting it in 
Hiieratica, eleven; the Fanniana, ten; Amphitheatrica, nine: water in a veffel juft big enough to make a fheet with fuch 
for the Saitica, it exceeded not the diameter of the mallet it a quantity, he ftirred it pretty much, and defired the work- 
was beaten with +. men to proceed with it in the ufual method, with their wri- 

* See further concerning the ancient paper in Nigrifoli Dif. de ting-paper mould; only to ftir it about always before they 
Charta ejufque ufu apud antiquos Ext. in Galler. de Minerv. T. put their mould in; confidering it as a far more pon~ 
3- Pp» 249, feq. Other authors are enumerated in Fabric. derous fubftance than what they ufed, and that frequently, 
Bibl. Antig. c. 21. §. 9. p. 609. Pitile. L. Ant. loec. citt. if not immediately taken up after it was agitated, it would Bark Paver, if it may be fo called, was only the der, or fabGde: 

inner whitifh rind inclofed between the dark and the wood The paper made of it proved but coarfe, and too apt to 
of divers trees, as the maple, plane, beech and elm, but e- tear: but this being the firft trial, there is reafon to believe {pecially the tilia, Qiavpes OF linden tree, which was that it might be much improved; nor did the workmen doubt, 
moftly ufed for this purpofe.—On this, {tripped off, flatted, | but in cafe it were pounded in one of their mortars for and dried, the ancients wrote books; feveral of which are twenty hours fpace, it would make good writing-paper— 
faid to be ftill extant >. Vid. Phil Tranf, N° 166. p. 824. 

> Vid. Plin. Hit. Nat. 1.13. c. 11. Hardou. Not. ad Eund. Linen or European PaPER, is chiefly made of linen racs beaten Suid. Lex. in Voc. Quvvpa. Hid. Orig. 1. 6. €. 13, Alexand. | “™ Re ae ee ab Alexand. 1. 2. ¢. 30. Salmuth. ad Panciral, 1. 2. tit.13. | £0 8 PUD Witt Duge. nammers, ecamehe aire p. 252, feq. continual upply of frefh water conveyed among the pulp in 
Mabillon and Montfaucon fpeak frequently of manufcripts | _ little pou it be rendered perfeétly white. 
and diploma’s on dark, and are very exprefs in diftinguifh- Befides the c i we of this paper, a va i writing and 
ing between the papyrus ufed by the Egyptians, and the liber printing on, there is a great confumption of it in packing 
or dar in ufe in other countries. The two are alledged | UP goods, and on other occafions. : 
to differ in this, that the bark paper was thicker and brit- | Phe ‘Turks, a tells us, a = ees for paper 
tler than the papyrus, as well as more apt to cleave or fhi- — earn cae A sigs “ape a e y ‘ol d not profane or ver, by which the writing was fometimes loft; as is the | Provituts the lea Nacitigre tee Be Ge, neatly, 
cafe in a bark manufcript in the abbey of St. Germains,| 2” a ae pena Ri eCaINe. bea ot Sod, or forme text, 
where the bottom of the paper remains, but the outer fur. | frfooth, - =e * coran may be written on it,—Vid. Butbeq. 
face, on which the letters had been drawn, is in many pla-| #?%/* e pedir 2URe KPT 588 Boo! 

_ces peeled off *, ks



in large paper, are thofe which have wider margins} us, he had a piece of paper which agreed well with a char- 

ae Oe ‘eal paper, though otherwife of the fame im- ter dated in 1358, in. the 32% year of Edward Ul. He 
preffion. See Boox, Impression, &c. adds, that in the archives of the library belonging to the 
The manufacture of paper, has got footing in moft coun-] dean and chapter of Canterbury, is an inventory of the 
tries; though France, Holland, and Genoa, are the places} goods of Henry, prior of Chrift Church, who died. in 
where it fucceeds beft. In the general, it depends much on 1340, written on paper; and that in the Cotton Library 
the quality of the linen worn in the country where it is| there are feveral writings on our paper in the times of moft 
made : whey that is fine, or coarfe, and brown, = a — ae and ae high as the 15% of Edward III. 
rags, and confequently the paper made thereof, muft be fo} which coincides with the year 1335". . 
= Hence om wide 7 a. Dutch and Flemifh galas P Mabill. 4c. cit. —4 Balbin. 4d. cit. —* Phil. Tranf. N° 288. 

¢ Italian and French, and much more the Ger- p. 1515. ; : 

= The Englith manulieunee hitherto has been in Add, thatthe invention of paper may appear more mo- 
no great reputation; but it is every day improving ; infomuch dern than it is, by reafon records were not ufed to be wrote 

that we now import little of the ordinary forts, which were on it, but it was a confiderable time confined to letters, and 
formerly all brought from abroad, Yet paper-mills are of other fugacious compofitions ; which is.fo true, that to this 
fome ftanding among us. We find one erected at Dartford day, few inftruments of any confequence are written on it, 
as early as the year 1588, which we believe was the firft, though it have been fo long in ufe.—It is even alledged, that 
and which is celebrated by a noted poet of that age, Tho. Peter, the venerable abbot of Cluny, who died In 1197, has 
Churchyard, in a work in verfe, intitled, 4 defcription and a paflage*in his book a tr which plainly indi- 
difccurfe of paper, and the benefits it brings ; with the Jetting | cates paper ~~ - have ee ie — 
forth of @ paper-mill built near Dartford, by a High-German, rity whereof Valefius, in his notes on ae panegyrick of Be- 
called Mr. Spilman, jeweller to the queen, Lond. 1588, 4°. rengarlus Auguftus, {cruples not to make paper upwards of 
In reality, the deficiency of the Enelitl paper-manufaéture, | 500 years old.—Vid, ee ubi fup. Sen cit. 4 
does not feem owing fo much to the quality of our rags, as Father Hardouin eRe era arene eee 
the want of {kill and attention in the makers. The encou- |  diploma’s on it prior to the XIII century.—But this will 
ragement given it by the legiflature, in the high duty laid hardly be credited. Count Maffei aflures us, that in_all 
on foreign paper imported, we hope it will in time deferve. his refearches he could never meet with one ed ancient 
How confiderable this is, will appear from the following than the year 1367. It is highly peobell the mee: Je- 
ftate.—Genoa royal fine paper, pays per ream, 75. 7d. $.— fuit miftook a cotton manufcript for a linen one: a mif- 
Genoa royal fecond, 6s. 10d. $.—Fine Holland royal 7s. take eafily made, as the chief difference between the two 
7d.4,—Fine Holland fecond, 5 §.—Ordinary royal, 2's, 6d. confifts in the greater thinnefs of the linen paper. But it 

-—Genoa demy fine, 35, 10d. $.—Genoa demy fecond, 35. is known we have linen papers of very different degrees 
1d,4.—Dutch printing demy, 35. 4d. Loneeice crown of thicknefs ; and the like may be faid of thofe of cotton.— 
fine, 3s. 1d. $.—Genoa crown fecond, 25. 4d. $.—Dutch Vid. Maffei Ifor. Diplom. |. 2, Bibl. Ital. T. 2. p. 253, feq. 
crown fine, 2s. 4d. 4.—Dutch crown fecond, 2s.—Genoa Method of making Linen ParER.—The procef$ begins with 
fool’s cap fine, 3s. 1d. 4.—Genoa fool’s cap fecond, 25. 4d. preparing the rags.—Thefe when brought to the paper-mills 
}.—Dutch printing fool’s cap, 2s.—Atlas fine, 28s. 10d. are firft to be forted into what they call the grobin fine, gro- 
When and by whom linen paper was invented, is a fecret,| bin fecond, and grobin tres: for among the reft will be fome 
which Polydore Virgil owns he could never trace *. Scali- linfey-woolfey, which the dirt makes indifcoverable till they 
ger will have it to have been found out by the Germans *:} are once wafhed.—The way of wafhing, is by putting them 
“Maffei affirms it certain, that the invention is owing to the | in a puncheon with many holes inthe bottom, and grates 
Italians *. Others afcribe it to fome refugee Greeks at Ba- on the fide made of ftrong wires. Here are the rags to be 
fil, who took the hint from the manner of making cotton often ftirred, that the dirt may run from them, 
paper in their own country ¢ Conringius takes the Arabs When fufficiently wafhed, they are laid in fquare heaps, and 
to have firft brought it among us *. Perhaps the Chinefe have covered clofe with pieces of clean facking, till they truly 
the beft title to the invention; who for many ages have fweat and rot, which is called fermenting, and is ufually 
made paper much after the fame manner‘, and even in| performed in four or five days; if they be not taken in 
fome provinces of the fame materials, viz. hemp, &c. % the due time, they are apt to mildew, difcolour, and take 

4 Vid, Polyd. Virg. de Inventor. Rer. 1. 2. c. 8.—> Vid. Secund.| fire, When duly fermented, they twift them in handfuls, 
Scaliger. p. 7. Fabric. Bib/. Antig..c. 9. §. 21.—* Jor. then cut them with a fharp hook fet faft in a frame, with 
Diplm. 1.2. Bibl. Ital. 'T. 2. p. 253.—4 Vid. Phil. Tranf. the point upwards, and edge from the workman ; ftill draw- 
No 288. p. 1515.—° Vid. Conringian. Epift. ap. Aa. Erud. ing them upwards, and cutting them piece by piece about 
Litf. An. 1720, p. 94.—f Savar. D. Comm. 'T. 2. p. 953-—|} half inch long, or as the fingers will allow. 
z Bo Hald. Defer. Chin. T. 1. p. 367. With the rags thus prepared, they prime or feed the mor- 

Linen paper appears to have been firft introduced among us tars, which are made oval, about half a yard deep, of 

towards the beginning of the XIVth century. -—The learned heart of oak right feafon’d. At the bottom of each is an 
Conringius denies that there are many manufcripts of this iron plate an inch thick, eight inches broad, and thirty 

paper above 400 years old; with whom agrees the count long; fhaped inward like a mould for a falmon with head 
Maffei, who finds no marks of its ufe before the year 1300 '. and tail rounded. In the middle is a wafhing block grooved 

h ae rae: we + yes Py. An. ae P: 94-— with five Holes in it, and a piece of hair fieve fattened on 
+ e1 Stor. Dy - 1.2. B1bl, dtal, 1.2. p. . : : 3 

Some indeed go ise further back ; and te the fr fe one Se haan fing 1 and 
i iv’ her Roman writers, to have been . 3 2 . 

Ptica oil tcl aa i Guilandines and after him Be a ma bred renee 
’ Allatius and others, have fufficiently refuted this notion ; gee of. a wheel, fo long: as the svheelisoe 

and fhewn, that the /bri lintei were written on actual pieces Ticker enone the rags ‘being beaten fit (Res 

of linen cloth, or canvas, prepared for this purpole, Auch aS the prefles juft by, they take them out with little iron hoop- 
pee i gS ai not Sg nae oF qr EP Bite ed pails, out of any of the mortars, whofe hammer they 

Lee TR, P. Sst Giilnd,: Papyr. as, 2b. Salmuth | ¢@n {top whilft the others work.—This makes what they 
ad Pancirol. \, 2. tit. 13. p. 253. * call the fir/? fluff pasa id agama eR 

Others run into the contrary extreme, and make paper the From the mortars, this firft fu a ged in boxes of five 
invention but of yefterday. “The jefuit Inchofer, dates its| foot high, made like the corn-chandlers bins, with the bot- 
origin about 250 years ago™; with whom agrees Milius in tom board a-flant, and a little feparation on the front for 
his Hortus Philjophicus, who maintains, that the art of | the water to drain away.—The pulp of rags being in, they 
making paper was not invented till about the year'1470 >. take away as many of the front boards see needful, and 
In effect; if the invention be owing to the refugee Greeks prefs the mafs down hard with their hands: the next day 
at Bafil, who fled thither after the facking of Conftantino- they put on another board and more pulp, till the box is 
ple, it mutt at Jeaft be pofterior to the year 1452, when that full. And here it remains mellowing ayweek, more or lefs, 
city was taken, Some add a further argument for the no- according to the weather. ‘ 
velty of paper, drawn from the novelty of hempen cloth, In the whole procefs, there muft be no..iron work where 
which Rabelais, who died in 1553, mentions as firft found it may be liable to grow rufty, which would ironmould the 
out about an hundred years before him; and which was fo fluff, and fpoil the eee ob : 
fearce in the time of Charles VII. of France, who died in After this, the ftu: is again put into clean mortars, beaten 
1461, that the queen his wife, was the only woman in afrefh, and removed into boxes as before; in which ftate it 
France that had a couple of fhifts of it ». is called the fecond uff. Lees : : Vid. Mabill. de Re Diplam. 1.1. ¢.8. Reimm. Hea Sy. An- The like underftand of the third time, which fits it for the 

tig Liter. p. 313, feq.—" Balbin. Mifell. Hi. Bobem. ¢. 22. pit mortar, when it is again beaten, till fome of it being 
it. Erud. Lipf. 1682. p. 243.—° Phil. Tranf. N° 288. p. mixed with fair water, and brewed to and fro, appears like 

1515—? Naudzan. p. 82. Nouv, ie Let. T. 26. p. $71. flower and water without any lumps in it. 
But thefe fuggeftions are refuted by Mabillon, from the tef- Thus prepared, it is ft for the pit mortar which has flat 
timonies of writers prior to the time here fpoken of, and hammers without nails. Into this, by a trough, runs wa- from many manufcripts about 400 years old, which are ter continually whilft they work at the fat; and here the 

written on Linen paper’, The jefuit Balbinus produces beating and water diffolyes it perfedtly: after which it is 
‘divers Inftances of paper MSS. written before the year |. carried into the fat, and more is brought from the Boxes.— 
340°, An ingenious writer of our own country aflures| And thus they do fucceffively. ‘The



PAP PAP 
‘The fat is primed ‘according to art, when the liquor bas| French papers are divided into large, middle and final. 

fach a proportion of the pulp, as that a mould dipped in] —To the fmall belong thefe called, petit Romaine, petit 
it, will take up as much as will make the fheet of paper | Raifin, or Bion royal, petit nom de Fefus, and petit a la 

« of the thicknefs defired. main, all thus denominated from the marks imprefled on 
A mould is a fquare fieve about an inch deep, bottomed them in making, Alfo the Cartier for the backs of play- 
with brafs-wire-cloth, fupported with fticks to prevent the ing cards; Pot for the figure fide; Couronne, which has | 

» wire from bagging down, and keep it perfectly horizontal ; commonly the arms of the comptroller general of the fi- 
for that if it any ways bags, one part of the fheet of Paper nances; Tellicre, with the arms of the late chancellor Te/- 
will be thicker than the other. liere, and a double T; and Champy, or a Ghaffis la Ser- 

. This mould the maker dips, with a deckle on, into the fat,} pente, fo called from its mark, the ferpent, which being 
and takes it out again fhaking, that the water may run clear extremely fine and thin, is ufed by fan-makers, 
from the pulp in the fieve, and thus delivers it to the couch- To the middling fort belong the grand Raifin fimple, Carré 
er, who couches it upon a felt laid on a plank, and lays} fimple, Cavalier, and Lombart, the three laft of which are 
another felt on it; and fo fucceflively, a fheet and a felt, for printing; ?Ecu or de compte fimple, carré double, [ Ecu 
a fheet and a felt, till a poft, 7. ¢. one prefling, containing | double, grand Raifin double, and Couronne double, which three 
fix quire, be made.—Of poft paper, they may make twenty | aft are denominated double on account of their ftréngth 
pofts or more per day.—The Coucher having done his office, | and thicknefs. Add to thefe the Pantalon, or paper with 
returns the mould to the maker, and the maker to the the Dutch arms, and grand cornet, fo denominated from 
coucher fucceffively. . the impreffion on it, 
A poft being made, either the maker, or coucher whiftles;| To the /arge, belong the grand Fefus, petite & grande oe 
upon which four or five men advance, one whereof draws}  de-lis, Chapelet, Colombier, grand Aigle, Dauphin, Soleil, and. 
the poft under the prefs with two little hooks; and the} / Etoile, which are thus called from the figures they bear, 
reft prefs it with great force till no water is left, which is] being all proper for printing either at the letter-prefs, or 
quickly done with two or three pulls. rolling-prefs; alfo for merchants books, and for drawing 
This being done, the poft is pulled from the prefs,.and fet] on. The grand Monde is the largeft of all.—Vid. Savar. 
on the right fide by the laying ftool; then the layer takes] D. de Comm. T. 2. p. 965, feq. 
off the firft felt, returns it to the coucher, and lays the] We have alfo Printed-PapER, to hang rooms withal. 
firft theet on the laying ftool, over which he lays ae fe-| —Stamp’d paper, to write obligations, deeds and contraés 
cond; then the third very regularly; and thus fucceffively upon.—Ruled paper for books of accounts, &c.—To which 
till the whole poft be laid out.—Which done, it is fet by may be added cut-paper, and gilt-paper for letters, &c. 
till toward the end of the day; and then the whole day’s | Blue Paper, isa fort ufed by tradefmen to wrap up goods $ 
work is preffed again, and fet exactly one on another, fo} _ as fugar-loaves, pieces of linen, Se. 
that it looks like one folid pafte board. Blotting PAPER, is paper not fized, and in which therefore 
This, after two or three pulls, as before, is taken outagain| ink readily finks or fpreads, It is ufed in books of ac- 
by the dry workman, and carried up into the loft, and hung} count, &c. in lieu of fand, to prevent blotting and disfi- 
fix or feven ‘fheets together upon lines faftened to a thing} uring the oppofite pages. The fame is likewife ufed by 
called a tribble, each tribble containing thirty lines ten or] apothecaries in filtrating juices and other matters, for which 
twelve foot long. the Manica Hippicratis is-not fo proper. 
‘When dried it is taken down, laid ona three footed ftool, | Teint or Demi-teint PaPER, for defigning on, is either brown, 

and there rubbed fmooth with the hands; and afterwards plac- | _ blue, or bifterd. : 
ed in heaps, feven or eight foot high, ina very dry place; | Bifferd PareR, is white paper wafhed over with a fpunge 
where it {tands till fizing, which is the next operation. dipped in foot-water. Its ufe, is to fave the labour of the 

Chufing a fine, dry, temperate day, they put into a cop-| crayon in places which are to be fhadowed the fame depth 

per two barrels of water ; and into this, when juft warm,| with the teint of this paper—For light places, they are 
fixty pounds weight of clean parchment or vellum fhay-| made thereon with white chalk.—/id. Corneil. Elem. de la : 

ings; which they boil till it be reduced toa perfect fize;|  Peint. Prat.c. 15. p. 34, feq. 
then ftrain it eereurt a fine cloth, on which is ftrewed | Marbled Parer, is a fort varioufly ftained, or painted as it 

a due proportion of white vitriol and roch-allum finely were with divers colours; made by applying a fheet on the 
powdered, into a tub a foot deep. ( furface of a liquor wherein colours diluted with oil or ox’s 
Near to this tub are brought four or five reams of the gall are fufpended. See Dyinc. 
paper; and a full gage, or fo much as can be taken up| ‘The manner of making it is thus.—A trough is provided of 
with the hands at a time, is dipped into the fize, being| the fhape and dimenfions of a fheet of the paper to be mar- 

as hot as the hands can well bear it; and by a certain] bled, and about four fingers deep, mate of lead or wood 

gentle quick management, it is fo ordered that every fheet well joined, and pitched or primed to contain the liquor. 

fhall be fized: after which, it is put regularly into the —For the liquor, a quarter of a pouud of gum tragacanth 

prefs, prefled, moved thence into the drying loft, and hung| is macerated four or five days in fair water, to which they 
ufually fheet by fheet till dry. But care is taken, that the | add ten or twelve quarts of water, till it be of a confif- 
direét rays of the fun come not nigh it till it be dry, which tency fomewhat thinner than oil; then they ftrain it inte 

would otherwife endanger the evaporation. of the fize. the trough, : ma 

When thoroughly dry it is taken down, fmoothed with the | The colours to be applied thereon, for blue, are indigo 

hands as before, heaped, prefled hard, and fo it ftands all ground up with white lead.—For green, indigo and orpl- 

night. Next morning it is taken out, and carried into| ment, the one ground,’ and the other tempered ; mixed 

the ftorehoufe, where it is forted; what is fit for infide and boiled together with common water.—For yellow, or- 

quires, are laid by themfelves, and the outfide by them- piment bruifed and tempered. For red, the fineft lake, 

felves; and then it is prefled again, and fo commonly ftands ground with rafpings of brafil wood, which has been pre- 

all night. pared by boiling half a day. Into all thefe colours they 

In the morning it is carried into the ftorehoufe again, | put a little ox-gall, which is two or three _ old; and 

where it is told into quires of 24 or 25 Sheets each, if the colours dilate not of themfelves fufficiently, they add 

folded, laid by in heaps; and when there is a prefs full, more gall.—On the contrary, if they fpread too much, the 

it is prefled again, double for a while, and then made. into gall is over-dofed, and muft be corrected by adding more 
reams of 20 quires each *, and bales of 10 reams to a bale >, of the colour without gall. ss 

« Vid. Hought. Colle#. T. 2. p.412, feq. — » Moor’s Matthem. For the operation of marbling: when the gum is well fet- 

Comp. p. 16. tled in the trough, they extend a fheet of paper, and plunge 

The broken fheets are commonly put together, and two of it very fhallow into the liquor, fuddenly lifting it out again, 

the worft quires placed on the outfide of the ream, called in order to ftir up, and raife the fubfiding gum towards the 
the out-fide quires; thus being tied up in wrappers made of | furface, and for the more univerfally impregnating of the 
the fettlings of the fat, it is fit for fale. liquor. t 
‘With fome of the aforefaid pulp, is alfo made pafteboard, This done, and all the colours ranged in gallipots on the 

after the fame manner as paper, only that it is thicker} table, where alfo the trough is placed, they begin by dip- 
See PASTEBOARD. ping a brufh of hog’s hair into any colour, commonly the 
With a fine fort of this pafteboard, they alfo make play- blue firft, and fprinkle it on the furface of the liquor: If 

ing cards. See Carbs. the colour were rightly prepared, it will dilate itfelf duly 
Paper is fold by the ream, every where we think, except therein.—This done, the red is applied in the like manner, 

in the paper-works of Auvergne, where it is fold by| but with another pencil.—After this the yellow ; laftly the 
weight, at the rate of 14 ounces to the pound; each green; for white, it is made | only fprinkling fair water, 

ream according to its kind, being to weigh a certain mixed with ox’s gall, over the liquor. 

number of Pounds, prefcribed by authority.—Savar. loc. cit. When all the colours are thus floating on the liquor, to give 
Parers are of various kinds.—With regard to colours, they them that agreeable cambleting which we admire’ in marble 

may be divided into white, brown, blue, &c.—With paetd papers they ufe a pointed ftick, which being applied = 

to quality into fixe, fecond, baftard, fuperfine, &c.—With drawing it from one fide of the trough to the other wit! 

regard to ufe, into writing, printing, preffing, cap, cartridge, addrefs, ftirs up the liquor and fluétuating colours; then 

copy, chancery, poft, &c.—With regard to dimenfions, into| with a comb taken by the head with both hands, they 
3 demy, medium, crown, fool’s-cap, pot, royal, fuper-royal, impe-| comb the furface of the liquor in the trough from one 

rial, elephant, atlas, “&c.—With regard to country, into] extreme to another, permitting only the teeth to enter: 

Germany, Lombard, Rachel, Genoa, Holland, &c. I this



this being performed with a gentle and uniform motion, | then they take off the inner rind in long thin flips, which 
makes thofe clouds and undulations whereon much of the} they blanch in water and the fun; and afterwards prepare 
beauty of the paper depends. them in the fame manner as the bambi. 
If it be further defired to have the colours lie in any other It muft not be forgot, that in the other trees it is only the 
fantaitical pofture, reprefenting ferpents or the like, it is} inward bark that ferves for making paper; but the bambi, 
effe&ted with the pointed ftick abovementioned, by draw-| as well as the cotton fhrub, have this peculiarity, that not 
ing it over what has been already combed; but this muft only their bark, but their whole fubftance may be employed, 
be done with a dexterous hand, and with a fhallow dip into} by means of the following preparations, ‘ 
the liquor, circling as if you would draw fome flourifh, or Out of a wood of the largeft bambi’s, they feleé&t fhoots 
figured letter. of a year’s growth, which are about the thicknefs of the 
Laftly, the colours being in this pofture, the operator dif- | calf of a man’s leg: thefe they ftrip of their firft green. 
plays, and applys on them a fheet of white paper; to do rind, and fplit them into ftrait pieces of fix or feven foot 
which, artift-like, requires a fleight to be obtained only long: the pieces thus cleft, they fteep ina pond of muddy 
by practice; for that the furfaces of the liquor and the water, till they rot and grow foft by the maceration, In 
paper are to meet equally in all parts: which done, before a fortnight, they take them out, wafh them in clean water, 
the colours have time to foak through, which, unlefs the fpread them ina large dry ditch, and cover them with lime 
paper be very thick, will be in the fpace of two or three] for a few days; then take them out again, and having 
pulfes, he lifts up the paper nimbly, and with an even wafhed them a fecond time, flip them into filaments, which 
hand; and then {preading it a while on a board, hangs it they expofe in the fun to dry and whiten; then throw them, 
on a line to dry; which when _ die et? noe = into large coppers, where they are thoroughly boiled: and 
lifh it with a marble ftone, or ivory knob.—It muft be laftly reduce them by the ftrokes of large hammers to a thin 
obferved, that the fprinkling of the elias is to be renew- Boe or pulp. ‘ : 
ed, and all the other ceremonies performed with the ftick ‘Then they take fome fhoots of a plant called Ko-teng, foak 
and comb at every application of a frefh paper, by reafon | them four or five days in water, till there come out an unc- 
every paper takes off all the colour from the liquor 2, tuous fizy fort of juice; this they mix with the pulp of 

* Vid. Kirch, de Luce & Umbra. 1. 10. Par. 2. ¢. 4. Merr. Ob- which the paper is to be made, fomewhat in the fame man- 
Sera. on ee de art. Vitr. ¢. 42. p. 312. Hought. Colle. T.| ner as painters temper their colours; care being taken not to 2. p. 419, feqq. : : ‘ : 

Some diss bate teen made to inrich the marbling by mixing Erie aa <2 ea gold and filver with the colours, which fucceeded well, efpe- When they have mixed the juice of Ko-teng with the cleft 
cially for the French King’s Library, though the expence bambda, and beaten the whole till it refembles a thick clam- has hindered the pra¢tice from obtaining—Savar. ubi fupra. my water ; they pour it into a large deep refervoir, confift- 

Chinefe PAPER is of various forts; fome made of the rinds, ing of four: Wills craked breaft high, and the fides and 
or barks of trees, efpecially thofe aboundiug in fap, as the bottom fo cemented, that the liquor ‘cannot Tin: Outs SHOE 
mulberry-tree, and elm, but chiefly of the bamba and cot-| ak in, e = 
ton-tree. In reality, almoft each province has its feveral This being done, and the workmen placed at the fides of 
paper: that of Se-chwen is made of hemp; that of Fo-| the refervoir, the dip in their space and take up the 
kyen, of foft bambi; that ufed in the northern provinces, | furface of the ‘gun which almoft inftantly becomes as of the bark of the mulberry-tree: that of the province of the mucilaginous aa glewy juice of the Kovien Hndine the 
Che-kyang, of wheat or rice ftraw 3 that of the province parts, and rendering the p ee compat, foft, oe glof; t= fa 

of Kyang-nan, of the fkin found in the filkworms balls. lities which the European paper isa ftranger to when ficit made. 
Shee al a ee chu, or ko-} "To ‘harden the fheets, and make them bear ink, they dip : : + ‘ S : 

For Pavers made of the barks of trees; the manner of their eet acre Yok ae ee ‘ke The vie 
preparation may be exemplified in the inftance of that of | jer is this—Six ounces of fith-glue cut very {mall, are 
the bambi, a tree of the cane, or reed-kind, being hol- put in divers porringers of water, which: they after tard 
low, and divided into joints; but much larger, fmoother, | foi] up, ftiring it all the time to prevent lumps: when the 
harder and ftronger than any other fort of reed. > whole is reduced to a liquid fubftance, they throw into it For paper they ordinarily only ufe the fecond coat or fkin three quarters of a pound of calcined allom, which the 
of the bark, which is foft and white; this they beat in fair melt and incorporate with it. ‘This mixture a sext aa 
water to a pulp, which they take up in very large moulds or into a wide bafon, acrofs which is laid a fmall round Pick 2 frames, fo that they have fheets ten or twelve foot long, and then they fhut the edge of each fheet in another flick cleft 
fometimes more. They are compleated by dipping them] fom end to end, and in this manner dip the fheet, gentl _fheet by fheet in allom-water, which ferves inftead of the drawing it out Be ea eres eee P ag Pate 2 ad 
fize ufed among us, and not only hinders the paper from | the round fick ‘When the whole fheet ee affed nimbl imbibing the ink, but gives it that luftre, which at firft through this liquor Nii diakeeeantiae Fe ene oe. 
fight makes it look filvered, or at leaft varnifhed over. pa&t, the long flick that holds the theet by the edge, is 
‘The paper thus made, is white, foft and clofe, without the fuck in ahole in the wall, and the fheet ane up oe dry 
leaft roughnefs to arreft the motion of the pencil, or occa- aiPer the mould wherewith they take up the fheet, its 

fion the rifing of any of its fibres, Though, being made} frame is fo contrived that it may be raifed or lowered at 
of the er ahs: oat oe ae ne ae pleafure ; ‘and its bottom is not made with wire as ours, ropean. paper : 5 se oes 5 iS D 
a ie ‘aft fticks to it, and that the worms foon get into soda hier tute Te Ape of Rea eee ae ee 
it; to prevent which laft inconveniency, they are obliged dered as hite us Wire “the a thet boiled in a ell thee 
often to beat their books, and expofe them to the fun. roughly foaked, that the ee Tay, Cuiee nent inte the 
Add, that its thinnefS making it liable to be foon worn out,| water, and not fink deeper than is requilite to toke uw 
the Chinefe are under a frequent neceflity of renewing their > a P. 
books, by frefh impreffions taken from their blocks », Pate ee ot sapoaatiabiiacy fize, care is taken to 

: st Eee eres aa - - a9. have a refervoir and mould large in proportion. This mould 
But the paper of ae bamba, it is to be obferved, is neither Sei by pe neh pals sae 2 pulleys a moment 
the beft, nor that moft ufed in China. In the former of doce it ea Eek “ts, Be ore a La ade “the “re 
thefe refpects, it yields the priority to the paper made of the SHER afhit to take the iheet off; working together in a 

cotton fhrub, which is the whiteft and fineft, and at the ES i ae cis fh h iarole: Wich ahi holl 
fame time leaft fubject to the inconveniencies above men- “al et fid, sets ae ee a a they. oF BS HOUEW: 
tioned ; for that it keeps as well, and is as durable as the Wali WaROle: 2k ns AIG Wels an eY SAE oe $b hereof " e 
European paper.—Dr. Grew thinks we have many plants| * 2” ae pa eh wie by re rae es they 
in England, which contain a down that in all probability an Os d a fe IL pee awe hoe ee oe 
would make as fine a paper as that made by the Chinefe eter ft rae oe P “<d out STE . Rose 
from their cotton fhrub.—By which it appears he mifta- oeade OFF ON SRGRSe SERS Gi) CLO ep arr Eaas eae 
kenly imagined that the Chinefe paper was made not from A cess . : 
the vind G the cotton fhrub, he = the down or cot- Sivering of deer &s snothes fecret eee tHe ie piee~ 
ton itfelf—Vid. Grew Mu/: Reg. Soc. P.2. §. 1. ¢. 5 pe 215. he ae - o eng ae ee Brat oa 
But the paper in moft common ufe in China, is that made Oh = fhis, hey: i ewe half 8-2 ae a le of 
of the tree called Chu-Ku, or Ku-Chu, which du Halde|  neats leathel» one of allom, and half a pint of clean wa- 
compares, firft to a mulberry-tree, then to a fig-tree, then cok Sieg hey ee ever 2 | a is the water is 
to a fycamore-tree, and lafly, to increafe the embarrafs, con a ae at ne S d DOSS ro arifes;_ then yee 
to a Strawberry-tree.—By all which, we know lefs of it {moot fable they. es fome jet oo Kreg 3.and oS ae 
than if he had (aid nothing about it, But this isa way of | Witha pened apply. ¢woior.thtce i fe bid Bue; £ a 
defcribing very familiar to that author, who is often ftrange- a eae pre aay oiled, “and t Bee ab 
ly jejune in the midft of the utmoft prolixity, and is never 3 the quantity of allom: the two are groun pee Sha 
more confufed and incoherent, than when he aims moft at} _ fifted, and the powder boiled aad in water, then dried in 

' order and exaétnefs. But to return to the Ku-Chu. the fun, and laftly punded.— his powder they fift through 
‘The method of preparing it for paper, is by firft {craping off a ta fieve, {preading it uniformly on. the ne a lightly the thin outfide bark of the tree, which is greenith: | #8 ove after. which they hang them in the thade to a



and this effected, lay them agai . ’ : gain on the table, and tf : r 
them gently with clean cotton to take off the ae ace day, for that among this people the planets wee 

talc, which ferves a fecond time for the fame Purpofe. sta esis And hence it is, that in moft European lan- 

With this powder diluted in water mixed with glue and al- a me Te oe ee ee ee SO 

Hey A at fate figures at fancy on the paper.—Vid. du Piaterais ae apes oe ee 
ald Dispel Chine Tel ep. aOBp leq, 2 ¥Y years, the periods of time wherein the fe~ 

4 ‘ veral planets mak i i % 
Pa : E = —— H oe a mode a few years ago in France. isle’ See van = aes bs hee Oe 

. Flachs has a differtation exprefs on the fubje&t, wherein As fi ee ee 

he tells us this fafhion fcarce outlived half a day; and un- gieas its the proper revolution of the fun, the folar year 

dertakes to fhew that it is no new thing, but to have been reft of oe fo ee fe ee 

practifed among the ancients. But then it fhould be con- do arife. es ie oe ee ee 
fidered that the old Egyptian paper was a very different E aad ‘a - ee ee 

thing from ours; as being likewife ufed for fail ae ee (nee ies ee 
tc. Bidi Goa Pads pe 260 or fails, ropes,} round number to 30 folar years The jou eos 

. . 7 . . 5 . ini Pas va eal 5 

Parer-Mrius. See the article Mit. ree ae foo oe minutés-—The inal 

Parer-OFFIce, is the name of an ancient office in the Ven Toe ee et ee 
fialice, of. Whitehall,’ wherein’ athe publieke-agittinies bk o and Mercury, as their years, when judged of with 

matters of ftate and council, proclamations, letters. intelli cers aE ee ee 

gences, negotiations of the king’s minifters abroad. and «BATE a. the One 

generally all the papers and difpatches that pafs through the a ee ee Se Cale, Soe 2 ten 
offices Optio exiscrias ‘uf fete, wie dedeeds and civsed 224 days, 16 hours, 40 minutes, the latter to 87 days, 23 

in the way of library.—It was chiefly from Anis noble he. je Pp en ae Mans, & 

pofitory that Bifhop Burnet had the materials for his Hi/- Se fine fevenneae e 

sell of the Ripmation—Vids Nicholl: ng. He -Bibe. ©. |» Caetinginca on re tabla Wook OFM, 
3. eT. p. 186; . ake eo Agrippa, in his famous book of magic, has given the 

MPhciesir ih GAs bfiice bclonding-t6 ehh hit oF King’s. conftruction of the feven planetary {quares: M. Poignard 

bench, called by the fame denomination.—Jac, Law D aca 2 ee e os ee fquares, gives 
ee ae . . > eafy, and general methods for making the feven pla 

Fibih a. PivoRaetiad Gnd PABLO : netary {quares, and all others to infinity, by numbers i Pall 

who lived at the Hague in 1699, cate te een pref progredon oe — 

towns, as Loo and Hounflerdyke, but fata an exten 
likenefs. Mr. Ellys aflures, fhe did king William and S 
oe yee: than any limner he had ever feen, and i 
refufed 1000 guilders for the pieces: which were fo curi 
that he could not believe the queen’s drapery not to be sn See *, Saryra, or SATIRA, in a literary fenfe, 

al he “faa sell eho lBeely“ingiiced” Into He—F5d, PG ignifies all manner of difcourfe wherein any perfon is 
Tranf, Ne 286, eS 4 fee 776 oe 3 but more particularly a poem, wherein mens 

For the Aving Puger-Wark; ot High German ‘fater etigine ollies, and vices are wittily expofed, in order to their re- 

contrived by Mrs. Vandenhurk, and now expofed to Ss et foi 
a fhow in London, we can give no particular sesine mice coat Pa Pee eae 
SCiis : ig criticks. common opinion, fupported 

piri alan sles Gh mididacesinieass : by Scaliger, Heinfius and Voflius, deduces it from the G aire 5 uc e Greek 

f acriteeaes breeetty, ein Pe oe ag to ae Satyrsy a fort of Sylvan deities, by the Romans 

ioe Sy . See Wri- e seem ote to Leas poets and wantonnefs this fort 

. ' ‘ ition is fuppofed to bear fome refemblance.—O 

*< Saehiink, in include books of accounts, invoices, which footing /atyr is confidered as a poem of a wanton, 
— a leeds, bonds, charters, and the like. See and licentious nature, which like the /atyrs, turns things 

cr, InstRuMENT, Account, Booxs, REcoRD upfide down to find occafion for cenfure, and ridicule— 

ARCHIVE, REGISTER, ce. > Cafaubon, on the contrary, followed by Spanheim and Da- 

Papers is alfo fometimes ufed for manufcript-books, See Sick, ecives che Rosas Jey, tee ie eee 
Babs GUINEA USCR TE called fatyrs, to which they affert it bears no relation, but 

Such an author’ left his papers to *** college. Several of a he Lakin faints Med ee eee which 
Be Gat: Biearsid’s’ enci tae: bien: ubliined 6 D nothing is wanting.—Thus it is fatur colr*, denotes wool 

deh Taube fice eilares sun, that ee Boe ie oe rs fufficiently imbibed the colour, fo that its dye 

SS warmed themfelves a whole winter with the Sajers plentifl Tawvell™; coat de ai Peeeerene ct 
e left in his cabinet. It had been chea hi ee Pe ae h 3 per, adds M, this fatur came /atura, which was alfo writt i: i 

Tournefort, if they had burnt cedar, or aloes wood.—Vid. ani, as maximus for maxumus; and ee ae : ne = 

Fourn. Liter. i et 12, p. 64. Jatura, it is to be obferved, is an adjective, none to . 

Papers Ratmore particularly BEA OF late days for gazettes fubftantive underftood, which here is Jaxx 3 fatura lanx be- 

journals, Kedbther public news-writings, See Ghee ee, ing the name of a bafon filled with all manner of fruits, 

Journal, &e. > which the Romans offered yearly to Ceres and Bacchus, as 

In this fenfe we fay, to read the papers; the papers abound ae = seg ee Diomedes: Lan re 

with falfhoods: the multitude of papers is become a burthen hi & ecg Sg oe 

on coffee-houfes, but an advantage to the revenue.-—W. Cont See cates ie a 

have .daily papers, weekly papers, morning papers. Shening z att adtine of boon Vk ee a nap g x ral forts of ats : % 

abe are es political papers, literary papers, pa- ciminis multis rebus refertum favo at —— poe 

ntertainment, €c. the fame term was alfo tranflated to works of geni : 

ra E ee bankers and other negociants, is alfo ufed leges fatura denoted laws confifting of mie ads oF diet 

4 ills of exchange, bank, and promiflory notes, &c. See as in Feftus: fatura off lex multis aliis legibus conferta.— 

Brix, &e. And the ancient Gloff. /atura Nowos roan repexwv. Such 

I have no money to give you, but only paper ; paper indeed eae is thin, Pale Bae . 
as Zoo d as ready ‘money. Tatthe Beer 1720 mulecadetgere natur, &F feedus feriatur : elephantos tradat, item omnes tranf- 

ruined by changing their money and lands for paper. It i ee ee re er cal eet wren 

7 ufe and effect of credit to reprefent money by paper See eee: path deg Tare of prs ie Satara 
eaegtinee, . agem ferre, was to pals a law coufufedly and in the lum 

VEY, ce without collecting the votes.—Laftly, fatura alt re 

nian pene re money, a giving the paper an arbi- the title of feveral books, as of sees t oo 

y , was the way of paying debts introduced in who wrote Aifforias faturas, or per faturam. — From he 

France by Mr. Law.—A royal bank ftabli hole it is i ical pi os 7 ; val was eftablifhed, to whole it is inferred, that the /atyrical pieces of the poets 

= people were to carry their money, and receive the were fo called, as being various, and mifcellaneous compofi« 

value of it in bills, which were to pafs current in trade tions ; or as Porphyrion expreffes it, quod multis &F vartis re 

as fo much money.—V/id. Chevign. Scienc. des Pers. de la bas log. gageien re/ereumn.of OM this preneigie it ie cae 
Cour. T. 2. p. 2925 feqq.—It was made confifcation of the word fhould be written in Latin with an or i, fatura = 

goods, and the gallies, for any man to keep above 40 livre: eo ata Fee ey ee ace 

by him of any but paper money. When the regent was told ae ee Sts ee pele eo. 

what a rage was fpirited up againft him about the arrets for Be ytein ort ete kick Gaia ane! Wak 

making paper current, and how openly the people th: eo ainailge et bagpict pre len sabe 

him, he anfwered cooly, the French were Tike on fined = es aed Seren oe : I logs. formed fatyra, but fatyrica, an explaining th 

they would bark but not bite, les Francois refemblent us difference between the Greek ede aoe sia he: 

chiens a garde, ils aboyent, mais ne mordent pas. Mift Mife. Jfatire. —Scaliger neverthelefs “defends the ancient Sen 

Lett. T. 4. p. 16. : from the Greek yarupoc, Which he makes the origin cf the 

Paper, among fan-painters. See the article Fan. Latin fatur, fatura lanx, &c. which according to him were 
PLANETARY days.—Among the ancients, the week was appellations firft ufed in the facrifices and ceremonies of 

fhared among the feven planets ; each planet having its d Becht, Seat fase wets rehaie | eee 

This we learn from Dion Caffius and Plutarch 5 Yh vel lance difta of, ut frifira ac temere fatagunt grammatici s 

4.4.7. Herodotus adds, that it was the Egyptians Smothicn e a rien ie us aatek 
Sioeed tas Gole cas is, wed oo i jest ae pomerum omni genere plenis, guibus nymphas al- 

Kiceremt.-



* 
Ticerent °.—In effe&t, fatyrical poetry, according to this cri- der Domitian, in whofe reign every thing great and noble 
tick, may be naturally ough deduced from the wantonnefs was banifhed the habitations of the men in power. ‘There- 
of the /atyrs: and what confirms it, is that Earvpigys is ren- fore he attacks vice as it pafles by in triumph, not as it breaks ‘dered in aieiait gies by /udios and ce eee are into converfation. The fall of empire, contempt of glory, 

tie 3 us Seneca’s fatyr 1s calle US = e . + fer tid 4 a itis ale lige Px ap iheee fusyras t= Ve Blin, oa . manners, are before his eyes in 

Hif. Nat.\. 30: c. 10.» Sever. in Atma. v.12. °Manil. ‘ BS tbe wee ys.at Auguitus, to have talked 
1 80.  ‘4Diomed.1.3. © Scal. Poet. 1. 1. ¢. 12. like Juvenal had been madnefs, or in thofe of Domitian, 
re . Bs like Horace. Moralit id £V. Dan. Heinf. de fatyr. Horatian. 1. 2. Lugd. 1628. Ke ace. oan ee virtne are every where recom- 
12°. Fab. The/ p. 2248. mended in Horace, as became a man in a polite court, from 

Satyr bears a near affinity to raillery, ridicule, lampoon, li- the beauty, propriety, and convenience of purfuing them : 
bel, &c. and ftands oppofed to panegyrick. See LipeL, vice and corruption are attacked by Juvenal in a i which 
PaneGyrick, &c.—The reafon why /fatyrs generally | _. denotes, he fears he fhall not be heard unlefg he calls to them 
pleafe, and panegyricks tire the readers, feems to be, be- in. their own language, with a bare-faced mention of the 
caufe the former are commonly true, and the latter falfe—]  villanies and obfcenities of his contemporaries.—/, Tatl. 
V. Fourn. des Scav. 'T. 81. p. 294. T. 4. Ne 242. p. 219. feqg. : 
Horace calls his two books of fatyrs, indifferently cither} The Italians divide /aryr into ferious, as that in common 
Sermones, or Satyr@, two words which at firft fight prefent| uwfe; and jocofe, giscofa, which they alfo call bernefca, and 
very different ideas, See SERMONES. we burlefque. See BURL ESQU E. 
The chief ss among the ancients are, Horace, Ju- Their chief Satyrifts in the Serious way are, Dante (whom 
venal and Perlius; among the moderns, Regnier and Bei- they particularly call pr incipe Satirico) Ariofto, Aretine, Er- 
leau in French; and Dryden, Oldham, Rochefter, Buck- cole Bentivoglio, Luigi Alamanni, Jacobo Soldani, Lorenzo 
ingham, Pope, Young, &c. among the Englith. Azzolino, Salvator Rofa, Lud. Adimari, and Benedetto Men- 
A fatyr ought to be lively, pleafant, moral, and full of va- zini :—Thofe who have excelled in the jocofe kind are 
riety, wherein Juvenal and Horace excelled, though their Francefco Berni (the inventor of it) Mauro, Firenzuole, 
fatyrs ought not to be read without caution.—Among the Cafa, Coppetta Varchi Lafca, Caporali *, &c.—* V. Bian- 
qualifications requifite in a fatyri/?, one of the moft eflential | chin della fatira Italiana, P. I. p. 9. Giorn. de Letter d’ Ital. 
is good-nature: all the fentiments which are beautiful in this 7. 20. Pp. 306. S Id. ibid. P. II. p. 25. Giorn. p. 310. Jeqq. 
way of writing muft proceed from that quality in the au- Satyr is divided into general, which is levelled at common 
thor. It is good-nature produces that difdain of all bafenefs, abufes wherein numbers are equally interefted : and tenes 
vice and folly, which prompts the poet to exprefs himfelf| | which points out and expofes particular charaéters.—Which 
with fmartnefs againft the errors of men, but without bit- laft, as it affets Mens reputation, on which their intereft 
ternefs towards their perfons. It is this quality keeps the greatly depends, is fcarce diftinguifhable from defamation, 
mind in equanimity, and never lets an offence unfeafonably and fcandal. See INrFAMous and SCANDAL, 
throw a man out of his charaéter. When Virgil faid, he To this laft clafs belong moft of thofe which bear the title of 
that did not hate Bavius might love Mevitis, he was in per- Anti: as the Anti-Baillet of Menage, with which M. Bail- 
fe€&t good humoyr, and was not fo much moyed at their ab- let was fo ftung, that he compofed a treatife exprefs on per- 
furdities, as paffionately to call them fots, or blockheads in} fal fatyrs which bear the title Anti; to fhew the immora- 
a direé&t invective, but laughed at them with a delicacy of lity, and unlawfulnefs of them, and their contrariety to the 
fcorn, without any mixture of anger.—The beft good man precepts of the golpel. See ANTI. 
with the worft-natured mufe, was the charaéter among us of It is further objected to this kind of fatyr, that a publick 
a gentleman as famous for his humanity, as his wit. In detection, far from producing the effeét it is defigned for, 
reality, the ordinary fubje@s for fatyr are {uch as incite the reformation, is apt to drive men to defperation, and harden 
greateft indignation in the beft tempers, and confequently them in their courfe. The excellent author of the treatife 
men of fuch a make are beft qualified for {peaking of them:}| Of the Government of the Tongue, {peaking of uncharitable 
fuch men can behold vice and folly, when they injure per- truths, fays, a difcovery of this kind ferves not to reclaim, 
fons with whom they are wholly unacquainted, with the but enrage the offender, and precipitate him into farther de- 
fame feverity as others refent the ills they feel themfelyes,— grees of ill. Modefty and fear of fhame is one of thofe na- 
In all the writings of Horace and Juvenal, there is not one| tural reftraints which the wifdom of heaven has put on man- ill-natured expreffion; not one fentence of feverity which kind: and he who once ftumbles, may yet by a check of that 
does not apparently proceed from the contrary difpofition—} bridle recover himfelf again. But when by a publick detec- V. Tail. No 242. 'T. 4. p. 219. feg. tion he is fallen under that infamy he feared, he will be then 
Satyr may be divided with regard to the meafure, and kind apt to difcard all caution, and to think he owes himfelf the 
of verfe, as well as the manner of the poem, and the cha- utmoft pleafures of vice at the price of his reputation.—_Nay, 
rater, into narrative, dramatick, mixed, &c. perhaps he advances farther, and fets up fora reverfed fort 
Narrative, is a fimple narration or recital of abufes in the} Of fame, by being eminently wicked: thus he who before 
poet’s own perfon.—Such is the firft of Juvenal. was but a clandeftine difciple, becomes a doétor of impiety. 
Dramatick, is.that wherein feveral perfons difcourfe toge- | —Doubtlefs it was this fort of reafoning that induced our 
ther; whether they be namelefs, as in the firft of Perfius; wife legiflators lately to repeal the law which put the brand 
or have names, as of Catius and Damafippus. of infamy in the face of felons.—In effect, where crimes are 
Mixt, is compounded of both the former; as that fine one ] enormous, the delinquent deferves little pity, yet the re- 
of Horace, Ibam forte via facra. porter may deferve lefs.—/, atl. N° 74. 'T. 2. p. 154. feg- 
Grave, and animated, which inveigh with warmth and earn- See alfo N° 76. p. 166. Seq: 
eftnefs againft corruption, and vice in every fhape.—As thofe Greek Satyr,—Cafaubon makes a diftin@tion between the fa- 
of Juvenal and Perfius. tyrical poetry of the Greeks, and the fatyr of the Romans, 
Sportive, and lighter, which feem to play with mens follies, which he maintains was peculiar to themfelves; in which 
but in playing omit no opportunity of making them feel the alfo he feems to be juftified by Quintilian, Satyra quidem 
lafh.—Such are thofe of Horace, hence {aid to be fermoni tota nofira eft, in qua primus infignem laudem adeptus Lucilius *. 

propiora. Which fame Lucilius is alfo exprefly faid by Horace to have 
The grave fort brandifhes a naked fword, the /portive pre- been the firft /atyrical poet ». 
fents a thyrfus, like that of the ancient /atyrs furrounded eee Lncilius, aufus 
with vine leaves, with which it ftabs unawaresx—The heat 4 2s imus i” bunc operis componere carmina morem. 
of the former fometimes degenerates into fury, and indigna- For a like reafon Horace calls Satyr, Grecis intaéium carmen, 
tion; and the calmnefs of the latter fometimes finks to mere a fort of poetry unknown to the Greeks“. Spanheim in his 
raillery. But between the two extremes are a great num- fine preface to the Czfars of the emperor Julian, has fhown 
ber of intermediate fpecies and degrees. ‘The former, efpe- five or fix eflential differences between thofe two poems. 
cially when diétated by paffion, is much eafieft: nothing is ‘The Greeks chiefly reprehended vice, &c. in their drama’s 
more difficult than to make people of tafte laugh, even at though they had alfo a fort of narrative poems called Silli, 
the expence of others. The attaining of this muft be the | like the Roman and our fatyrs, Thefe Sil/i were cutting, 
fruit of genius and talents, rather than rules: perhaps it may or farcaftick poems, as may be eafily feen by the fragments 

' be unneceffary to explain either; fince vanity, felf-love,| of Timon’s Si/ii; with this difference, that the Greek Silli 
and even malice are mafters more than fufficient for a poet were parodies from one end to the other, which cannot be 
who wants not wit, and judgment. Thus Juvenal: Si na- faid of the Roman fatyr. Or if we find fometimes a parody, 
tura negat, facit indignatio say 3 and Boileau: La colere it is what the poet did not defign, and confequently the pa- 
Suffit & vaut un Apollon.—V. Mourg. Trait de la poef. Franc. rody does not make the effence of /atyr, as it does that of the 

“"c. 4. Mem. de Trev. Nov. 1723. p. 2150. Sill -—*V. Quint. Inf. Orat. 1. 10. c. 1. "Hor. Sat. 1.1. 2. 
In perufing the writings of the two leaders of the two forts} V- 62. *I. Cafaub. de fatyrica Greecor. Poefi &% Romanor. fa- 
of fatyr laft mentioned, it may not be unneceflary to con- tyra, \, 2, Par. 1605.—‘See Mafcov. Exerc. Prior. in Horat. 
fider, that they lived in very different times: Horace was| Jair. §. 10. Langheinrich Dif de Timon. Sillagraph. Lipf. 
intimate with a prince of the greateft goodnefs, and huma- 1720 & 1721. Stoll. Introd. ad Hift. Liter. P. 1. c. 5. §. 38. 
nity ; and his court was formed after his example: therefore Scaliger, notwithftanding all this, followed by fome of the 
the faults that poet falls upon were little inconfiftencies in lateft and beft criticks, feruples not to derive the fatyrical 
behaviour, falfe pretences to politenefs, or impertinent affec- poetry of the Latins from that of the Greeks. According 
tations of what men were not fit for. Vices of a coarfer| to thefe authors, /atyr in its origin was a fort of interlude 
fort could not come under his confideration, or enter the in tragedy, wherein goat-footed /aiyrs were introduced to 
palace of Auguftus.—Juvenal, on the other hand, lived un- alle. 
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alleviate the diftrefS, and with their jeers and humour di-} gy, we find a fatyrical god, viz. Momus: Homer in his 
verfify the folemnity of the tragick fcene: much like the} ‘Therfites gives the charaéter of a fatyrical courtier. The ~ 
mimes in comedy, and the fefcennines in the Atellan fports, | _ Dutch have been charged with /atyrical prints, and medals; 
See SATYRICAL. which have fometimes coft them dear. 
At firft it was only in the tragedies exhibited in the feafts of } Satyrical poetry had its origin at Athens; though its perfec- 
Bacchus, that fatyrs, the fuppofed companions and priefts of | tion be owing to the Romans. According to father Mour~ 
that god, were introduced: but afterwards they made a part} gues, and Bianchini*, it was at firft a fort of tragedy acted 
in the folemnities of the other deities. So that fatyr, in its] at the feafts of Bacchus, whein fatyrs were introduced con- 
firft inftitution, was wholly dramatick.—V. Scalig. Poet. 1. | — verfing with heroes», Burette rather takes it for a fort of 
I. c. 11 & 12. See alfo the article SaTYRICAL. paftoral farce tacked to the ends of tragedies*. One of the 

Roman Sat yR.—Dacier, after Cafaubon, traces the inftitution chief ornaments of it was a wild, grotefque fort of dance 
of the Roman /atyr very minutely; and diftinguifhes three | performed by fatyrs, and called Sicinnis*, See DANCING. 
fpecies or ftates of it: the firft dramatick, the fecond narra-|_ —*Mourg. Trait. de la Poef: Franc. c. 4. Mem. deTrev. Nov. 
tive, the third that called the Varronian or Menippean fatyr. 1723. p-2149. _° Bianchin Della Satira Italiana, P.1. p. 5. 
The ancient Ronians had been without any fcenical enter-| _fegg. Giorn. de Letter d’ Ital. T. 20. p. 203. * Buret. MZem. 
tainments for almoft four hundred years; till chance and Zi £ la Danfe, in Mem. Acad. R. Infeript. T. 2. p. 163. 
merriment in one of their feftivals gave rife to the faturnine] 4 Buret. 1. c. Averan. Preleét. ap. Bibl. Choif. T. 22. p. 34- 
and fefcennine verfes, which for fome years fupplied the] The fatyrical fhews of the Greeks were thorough mafque- 
place of theatrical performances. Thefe verfes were rude,] rades: the aétors herein were difguifed varioufly, fome in 
and without any meafure, being extemporary, and the pro- the habits of fatyrs, Sileni, Centaurs, Mzenades, and other of 
ductions of a favage people, who had no other inftru¢tors| Bacchus’s crew; while others perfonated giants, cyclopes, 
than the fumes of wine. Accordingly they were ftuffed] monfters, and even beafts: the whole making a medley more 
with grofs railleries, and accompanied with gefticulations romantick and extravagant than any thing on the modern 
and dances. An idea of them may be formed by conceiy- flage, unlefs perhaps fome of our late grottefque pantomime 
ing a knot of country fellows, dancing in a hobbling man- entertainments*. The only piece of the kind now extant is 
ner, tofling about their home-fpun jokes, and expofing each} the KrKAow of Euripides’: —*V. Boind. fur les Ma/g. & Ha- 
other’s failings. Thus Horace, Epi/?. 1. lib. 2. bits de Theatr. des Anc. in Mem. Acad. R. Infer. T. 5. p. 1765 

Fefcennina per hunc inventa licentia morem & 188. »V. Fabric. Bibl. Grac. 1. 2. c. 18. §. 2. p. 645. 
Verfibus alternis opprobria ruftica fudit. Satyric Fountain. Sce the article FounTAIN. 

The ancient Roman /atyrs then were a fort of innocent far- | SPINOZISM, or Sprnosism, the doétrine of Spinoza 5 or, 
ces, where {peétators and a€tors were indifferently rallied.— |  atheifm and pantheifm propofed after the manner of Spinoza. 
And thus they continued till the time of Livius Androni-] See ATHEIST. , 
cus, who firft attempted to write plays in imitation of the] The great principle of Spinozi/m is, that there is nothing pro= 
Greeks. This new entertainment appearing more noble}  perly and abfolutely exifting, but matter, and the modifica- 
and perfect, drew crowds of fpectators, which occafioned tions of matter; among which are even comprehended, 
the /atyrs to be neglected for fome time ; but they were af-| thoughts, abftra&t and general ideas, comparifons, relations, 
terwards refumed, and tacked to the ends of comedies, combinations of relations, &c. See MarTeR, Sus- 
much like the modern farces. They were annexed more STANCE, &e., 
peculiarly to the Atellane pieces, and on this occafion chang-| Benedict Spinoza, or Efpinoza, was a man well known in 
ed their name fatyrs for that of exedia, which they ever| Holland. He was born a Jew, at Amfterdam; but did not 
after retained. See Exoprum. make profeffion of any religion, either the Jewifh or Chrif- 
After Livius Andronicus, Ennius having obferved the eager- tian.—He compofed feveral books in Latin; the moft cele- 
nefs of the Romans for /atyr, imagined that poems not ac-| brated whereof, is his Tractatus Theologico-Politicus, wherein 
commodated to the theatre, but retaining the gall, raillery| he overturns the foundation of all religion: the book, ac- 
and pleafantry of the theatrical fatyr, would not fail of fuc- cordingly, was condemned by a publick decree of the fates 5 

cefs. Accordingly, he wrote difcourfes under the title of | though it has fince been fold publickly, and even reprinted, 
Jatyrs, in which he took the liberty of mixing feveral forts! both in Latin and French, in that country, and lately in 
of verfe together, as hexameters with iambick trimeters, and } Englifh at London. 

trochaic tetrameters. In thefe pieces were found the fame| Spinoza, here, infinuates, that all religions are only political 
variety, raillery, allufions, fables, and even dialogue, in a, engines, calculated for the publick good; to render the 
word every thing that conftituted the character and beau- | people obedient to magiftrates, and to make them practife 
ty of the firft /atyrs, except the dancing and mufick. Pa-| virtue and morality. 
cuvius fucceeded, who alfo writ /atyrs in imitation of his; He does not here lay down his notion of the Deity openly 5 
uncle, or according to others, his grandfather Ennius. When | but contents himfelf with fuggefting it—In his Ethicks, 
Pacuvius was in his prime, Lucilius was born, who alfo publifhed among his pofthumous works, he is more open 
compofed /atyrs, fomewhat of a new turn, endeavouring to _and exprefs; maintaining, that God is not, as we imagine 
imitate the charaéter of the ancient Greek comedy, of, him, an infinite, intelligent, happy and perfeé&t Being; nor 
which the Romans had but an imperfect image in their}; any thing, but that natural virtue, or faculty, which is dif 
own fatyrs. ‘This feems to be what Horace meant when} fufed throughout all creatures. Sce NATURE. 
he faid, fatyr 1. lib. 2. Numbers have undertaken to refute Spinoza’s do€trine; but 
———— Quid, cum eff Lucilius aufus all very weakly, except what we have in Dr. Clarke’s fer- 

Primus in hunc operis componere carmina morem. : mons at Boyle’s le€ture.—Witfius in Holland, Majus in 
He could not mean, that the Romans had no fatyrs before| Germany, and de la Mothe in England, wrote againft his 
Lucilius, fince that poet was preceded iy Ennius and Pacu- Traétatus: but Bredenbourg, according to M. Bayle, fuc- 
vius, whom he imitated. Horace’s defign was only to hint ceeded beft on the fubjeét; who, however, is faid to have 
that Lucilius’s manner and turn was new, that he had em- afterwards been a convert to Spinozi/m, and to have written 
bellifhed this poem, infomuch that he might be looked upon a demonftration of the truth of it—The writers againft 
as its firft author. But in fact, Lucilius only added to it|  Spinoza’s Ethicks, are Velthuyfius, in his Traétatus de cultu 
a little more politenefs and falt, without other alteration. naturali & origine moralitatis : de Verfe, inl Impie convaincu, 
And though like Ennius he did not mix together feveral forts | ou differtation contre Spinoza: Poiret in Fundamenta atheifmi 
of verfe in the fame piece, yet he compofed different poems, wake : Wittichius in Anti-Spinoza ; Lami in Nouvel Atheifme 
fome of which were entirely hexameter, others iambic, and renversé ; Jaquelot in Differtations Jur Pexiftence de Dieu: 
others trochaic, as appears from his fragments. Jens in“Examen Philofophicum fexte definitionis partis prime 
The third kind of /atyr was the Varronian or Menippean, fo}  Ethice Bened. Spinoza. Befides many others enumerated in 
called from its author Varro, the moft learned of the Ro- | Colerus’s life of Spinoza, p. 132. Jenichen’s Hiftor. Spino- 
mans, and becaufe in this he imitated the manner of Me- zifmi Leenhofian, p. 58. feqq. Buddeus’s Thefes de Atheifma & 
nippus the Gadarenian, a cynic philofopher. Superflitione, cap. 1. §. 26. and Fabricius’s Syi/ab. Script. de 
This fatyr was not only a mifcellany of different forts of | veritate religionis Chriftiane, p. 357. feqq. 
verfe, but was alfo interlarded with profe, and Greek, and Spinoza, in his Traétatus above-mentioned, is very full on 
Latin.—Seneca’s poem on the death of Claudius, Petronius’s the fubje& of the authors of the fcriptures; and endeavours 
Satyricon, Lucian’s Dialogues, the Golden afS of Apuleius, to fhew, that the Pentateuch is not the work of Mofes ; 
and the Cafars of the emperor Julian, are fo many /atyrs contrary to the common opinion, both of the Jews, and 
in the Varronian tafte-—To the fame head may alfo be re- Chriftians. He has alfo his particular fentiments, as to the 
ferred the Catholicon of Spain, the Moriz Encomium of authors of the other books. —This part of the work has been 
Erafmus, the Don Quixot of Cervantes®, the advertife- anfwered by M. Huet, in his Deminftratio Evangelica ; and 
ments from Parnaflus of Boccalini, the Tale of a Tub by by M. Simon, in his Ai/?. Crit. du vieux Left. See Pen- 
Dr. 8. &c.—* V. Dacier Difcours fur la Satire, in Mem. de TATEUCH. ; 
Liter. de T Acad. R. des ue T. 3. p. 246. feqg. And in the | ~ Spinczifm is a fpecies of naturalifm, or pantheifm, or hylo- 

preface to his verfion of Horace’s fatyrs. °V. Rapin Reflex. | theif, as it is fometimes called, 7. e. of the dogma which 
fur la poet. en Partic. §. 28. Ocuv. Diverf. T. 2. p. 205. feqg. allows of no other God but nature, or the univerfe ; and, 

SATYRICAL, fomething relating to, or that partakes of therefore, makes matter to be God.—Accordingly, Bud- 
the nature of /atyr. See Satyr. deus, in a diflertation de Spinoxifmo ante Spinoxam, proves at 
We have /fatyrical poets ; fatyrical preachers, as South; faty-| large, that Spinoza’s do&trine of God and the world, is far 
rical hiftorians, as Burnet and Mezeray ; fatyrical philofo- from being his own invention, but that it had been held by 

phers, as Apuleius and Montaign.—In the heathen theolo- many



| Spa “pee eee Ss 
_.+ many philofophers of different fects, both among the.Chalde-] — that a {quare figure, and a circular figure are incompatible in the 
ans and Greeks.—It is certain, the opinion of the Stoicks, | fame Ea of wax. Whence it follows, that the fubftance mo-. * 

~~ and thofe who held an anima mundi, was not far fromit. See} ified by the fquare figure cannot be the fame fubftance with that * © 
ANIMA mundi, Lucan introduces Cato difcourfing thus: modified by the round figure. So when I fee a round and a {quare ©” 

Efine Dei fedes nifi terra, & pontus, & aér, we inaroom, I may fafely affert, that the extenfion which 

‘ Et caelum, & virtus ? fuperos quid querimus ultra! en or br ys i de round table isa diftinét fubftance from the Peace af ainda; vider gaging: moves. € fon which is the fubjeét of the fquare table: fince otherwife 
‘ it would follow, that the {quare and round figures might be found. 

5 Luc. Pharf. 1. 9. v. 578. | in the. fame fubjeé at the fame time Th fubj f x 
Strato likewife, and others among the Peripateticks, main- that is modified y two figures, ‘muft be ae ihbtances pagtagy S. 
tained fomething very like it; and what is more, though no 2% If it be abfurd to make God extended, as. this Tobs him of 
ancient feét feems farther removed from Spinozi/m than the his’ fimplicity, and makes him be compofed of parts; it is {till 
Platonic, as they attributed the greateft freedom to God, |  worfe to reduce him to the condition of matter, the loweft of all 
and carefully diftinguifhed him from matter; yet Gund- beings, and that which moft of the ancient philofophers ranked 
lingius has proved at large, that Plato gave matter much the immediately above nothing: matter! the theatre et forts of 
fame origin with Spinoza.—But the feét that approached changes, the field of battle of contrary caufes, the fubjeét of all 

neareft to Spinoxifm, was that which taught that all things ae pare _ generations ; ina word, the being moif-incompa- 
were one, as Xenophanes the Colophonian, Parmenides trie os ee ie pa —_ Of Sepeaty f ‘ ‘ 
Meliffus, and efpecially Zeno Eleates, whence it obtained the dee eed Se mi eam as not Aalcepable ct any ee eR en ; © argument theyall ein proof of it, we have 

eatic [yftem of atheifm.—To the fame may elfewhere fhewn to be falfe: it is, ‘that for > be divi 
alfo be reduced the opinion of thofe, who held the firft it is neceflary that one of the cs be fentiag NaRico ee oe: 
matter for God, as Almaricus and David of Dinantum, by a void fpace, which is ismpotiile : fince tie Wied Bn 
Add, that the feét of Foe in China and Japan, that of the nature, See Vacuum. : Stes n 
Soufi in Perfia, and that of the Zindikites in Turky, are | 3 If Spinoxifm appear extravagant when we confider God as the, 
found to philofophize much after the manner of Spinoza. fubje&t of all the mutations, corruptions and generations in» bos 

The chief articles in Spinoxa’s fyftem are reducible to thefe, dies ; it will be found ftill worfe, when we confider him. as the ~ Pee chose ae bubone fubltance th natures anmetharttie fubject of all the modifications of thinking, It is no fmall difi-  * 

_ only fubftance is endued with an infinite number of attri- peed: unite extenfion and thinking in the fame fubftance ; ; 
butes, among which are extenfion and cogitation.—That aan a eaten Hnign Tike that OF two metals; or, Gh wutertand 
all the ‘bodies in the univerfe are modifications of this {ub-} pofition; whereas to brit tea Ge Md cievirs <2 mrs 
ftance confidered as it is extended; and that all the fouls of | — an identity thinking aa os eek a oe oe lentified 
men are modifications of the fame fubftance confidered as with the fubftance ; oad conte aehtly. are idedtiged » ek 
cogitative-—That God is a neceflary and infinitely perfect other, by the fundamental rule 3 all 1 ic ae 
being, and is the caufe of all things that exift, but is not a] Again, when we fay, that aman desist affrms that, likes that, 
different being from ‘them.—That there is but one being &c. we make all thofe attributes fall on the fubftance of his agud, 
and one nature; and that this nature produces within itfelf, not on his thoughts, which are only accidents or modifications of 
by an immanent aét, all thofe which we call creatures.— | 3° If therefore what Spinoza advances be true, ‘that men are 

_ And that this being is at the fame time both agent and pa- | Modalities of God; it would be falfe to fay, Peter. denies, likes 
tient, efficient caufe and fubject; but that he produces no- Wille 7 in reality, on this fyitem, it 1s God that denies, thing bug smediRettione aE imiir et ae eee - keer eis which arife 

Thus is the Deity made the fole agent as well as patient in| cally on the fights of God. i ficve: where Arif holes Py S 
all evil, both phyfical and moral, that called malum pene, God affirms and denies, loves and hates, wills and nill hen a 

as well as malum culpa : a doétrine fraught with more im- thing, at the fame time, and under the Gane condone ithe 
pieties than all the heathen poets have publifhed concerning | to the great principle of reafoning: oppofita funt qua &F “negs de 7 their Jupiter, Venus, Bacchus, &§%c.—What feems to have invicem, neq; de eodem tertio fecundum idem, ad idem, codem modo aigs 

i léd Spinoza to frame this fyftem, was the difficulty ECan tempore vere affirmari poffunt ; which mutt be falfe, if Spinozifin he 
ceiving, either that matter is eternal, and different from true: fince it cannot be denied but fome men love and affirm what 
ftir oni harin cold be produced from nothing, or that an others hate and deny, under all the conditions expreffed in the rule. 

infinite and free being could have made a world fuch as Sia sie a phyfically abfurd, to fay the fame fubjeét is mo- 
this is.—A matter that exifts neceflarily, and which never- it " ene coke ne bid: thg different thoughts of all mens 
thelefs is void of activity, and fubject to the power of a- foll Fein ieee TE Borel ie. Since ie will vou / y : t ollow, that the infinite, the all-perfeét Being isnot conftant, is 
nother principle, is an object that ftartles our underftanding ; the fame one moment, but is eternally pof fi d saint . 
as there feems no agreement between the three conditions. — paffions ; all the uniformity in him lathes ref vei Mig fe thet 
A matter created out of nothing is no lefs inconceivable, for one good and wife thought he will have hopuyr foolith a 
whatever efforts we make to form an idea of an a& of the wicked ones. He will not only be the efficient caufe of all the 
will that can change what before was nothing, into real fub- errors, iniquities and impurities of men, but alfo the paflive fub- 

ftance. Befides its being contrary to that known maxim of | Je“ of them, the fudjeé?um inbafinis. He mutt be united with 
philofophers, ex nibilo nibil fit—In fine, that an infinitely | ‘2¢™ in the clofelt manner that can be conceived, even by a pe- godt shelve tree being. “who could have: made his cteatares ae union, or rather an identity, fince the mode is not really 

good, and happy, fhould rather chufe to have them wicked, Le eat oe yee ees, 
and eternally miferable, is no lefs incomprehenfible ; and v , 
the rather as it feems difficult to reconcile the freedom of = RAVERSE, in law, denotes the denial of fome matter of fact, man with the quality of a being made out of nothing, alledged to be done ina declaration, or pleadings; upon which 
Thefe appear to have been the difficulties which led’ Spi- ihe ra ie oo Ineincaning that at was dole, Mite 34 
mza to {earch for a new fyftem, wherein God fhould not Tle f ne = ine a ee ar ee Ente 
be diftinét from matter, and wherein he fhould aé necef- in iasity caiiestda : oF rps tT ia 
farily, and to the extent of all his power, not out of An anfwer "4 ; Welt Hf ee 7 oir pig alee i 
himfelf [ad extra] but within himfelf.—But it is certain, if} which the -aciead teh hi is dabei ee Sao k whe Ae ant pleadeth or faith in bar to avoid ‘the plain- 
or ae ee fome difficulties, it involves us ie ; ¥ 2 oF a oe Goer nen ae ace or by deny- 

1°, It is impoffible the Tana fhould be but one fub- the plaintiff's fee to the Meendanes ne ee. 
flance ; fince every thing that is extended muft neceflarily and purfue his bill, and confels and avoid, deny or traverjé the 
have parts; and what has parts muft be compounded. Sean ee ; Wiiiiacthe parts of extention dolar (ublift'in each othew: ic A plea is naught which neither traverfes nor confeffeth the plain- 

follows, either that extenfion in. the general is not fublance on ale Se. Every matter in fatt alledged by the plaintiff, - 
or that every part of extenfion is a different fubftance. Now, eK i tao oF : \ betes Bet oer eee a 
according to Spinoza, extenfion in general is an attribute of | a record ‘ eeeand ‘a this = a8 Clink oe 
fubftance. And he allows, with other philofophers, that the If a matter be exprefl . Sealed july : fn S Bhd 
attributes of fubftance do not differ really from the fubftance | __prefly anfwered a Me Semives no psn’ Mihere 
itfelf. He muft therefore allow, that extenfion in general is being a fuflicient iffte joined : alfo where the ddegiatt ath pee 
fubftance: Whence it will follow, that every part of extenfi- a particular anfwer in his plea, to all the material points Penis 
on isa particular fubftance: which overturns the whole fyftem. ed in the declaration, he need not take a traver/e; for that when 
If it be objected, that Spinoza does not confider different bodies, the thing is anfwered, there needs no further denial. rs as different parts of extenfion, but as different modifications of it; | T®AVERSE.of an indictment or prefentment, is the contradi@ing or de- 
the diftinétion between part and modification, we doubt will hardly nying fome chief point of it, and taking iffte theredn. See Iv- fave him. For let him'avoid the word part as much as he pleafe, DicTMENT, and PresenrmEnT.—Thus, ina prefentment againft 
and fubftitnte that of modality or modification for it, the doftrine will a perfon for a highway overflowed with water, for default of {cour- 
amount to much the fame: the characters of diverfity are not lef ing a ditch, Ge. whe may either sraver/e the matter, by alledging 
real and evident, when matter is divided into modifications, than that there is no highway, or that the ditch is fufficiently {coured ; 
when it is divided into parts. The idea of the’ univerfe will ftill or he may traver/e the caufé, viz. by alledging that he hath not 
be that of a compound being, or an aggregate of feveral fubftances, the land, or that he and they whofe eftate ce. have not ufed 
For proof of this, it may be obferved, that modalities ‘be- cleanfe the ditch. : ie é 
ings which cannot exift without the fubftance which modifies Traverse of an office, is the proving that an inquifition made of 
them ; whence it follows, that the fubftance muft be found where- lands or goods is defeétive, and untruly made, See Orrice, and “ 
ever its modalities are-found ; and even that the fubftance mutt be Inquisition. : 
multiplied in peportion as the number of incompatible modifica- No perfon fhall traverfé an office, unlefs he can make to himfelf 3 
tions is multiplied : fo that wherever there are five or fix of thefe @ good right and title: and if one be adinitted to traver/é an of- modifications, there mutt be five or fix fubfances. It is evident, on. ae party oe fuppofes: the title 

ein him, or elie he had no caufe of traver/e. 

ed ee
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